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IMPORTANT A>3T0Ui:CSriEKT

Last Sunday we started the publication of highly important articles dealing
with the American Constitution, jurispinidence, and political organization.
The author of these articles is Mr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka, a well-known
student of such matters. His articles explain in an interesting and easy
way all that is necessary to become an American citizen. It is not without
a definite purpose that I\!r. Smetanka has taken upon himself to write these

articles, and that we have opened our columns to them.

The information offered in these articles is of great importance. Its value
will be fully recognized by all candidates for citizenship when they will have
to face the judge and answer his questions concerning the United States. He
who is unable to give the correct answers cannot become an American citizen.
We print Mr# Smetanka* s articles, knowing that we shall oblige all those who
want to become citizens of the country which they have chosen as their new

/o
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homeland. And that desire should be in all of us.

In the first place, it is our moral duty. Furthermore, citizenship accords
certain advantages, the lack of which—so frequently felt by those who are
not citizens—is a natural result of indolence and indifference. For ex-

ample, one advantage is a safe return to America from a trip to abroad.
Without naturalization papers, even if a person had lived in the United
States for many years, difficulties would be encountered on Ellis Island or
in any other port of entry. Why not avoid such a danger when the solution
is in our own hands? Or is it perhaps without advantage to exercise the

rights of citizenship?

Every good citizen participates in elections and votes for the candidate whom
he considers worthy, one who can be expected to administer properly, honestly,
and diligently his office of president, of governor, or whatever other federal,
state, county, or municipal office will be filled by the election. It is up

1 n.i.n. ^^
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to you who are not yet citizens to take out citizenship papers, and in that

way put yourselves in the position of casting your votes for men known for
their uprightness, courage, and public spirit. Being a citizen offers an-
other advantage. We know that there are among us many able and well-educated
men who would worthily and honorably represent the Bohemian people if they
could and would hold a public office. Our abilities and talents could command
consideration when many a federal, state, county, or city job is to be filled.
But this can be done only if we are citizens, because only a citizien may hold
a public office. Some of our friends occupy positions of influence and would
be glad to help us get such a job. But they cannot do anything for us as long
as we have not received our citizenship.

Citizenship carries many other advantages , and we could fill several columns
in dealing with them. That, however, is not the purpose of this article. We
would rather call the attention of our readers, and particularly those who
have their first papers only, to something of much greater importance.
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In June, 1906, Congress passed a law which invalidates any first paper—
declaration of the intention to become a U, S. citizen—issued seven years
or more ago. This means that the first citizenship paper of a person who
did not apply for his second or final paper within seven years after its re-

ceipt, becomes worthless. Its owner must again declare his intention to
become an American citizen—get another first paper—and in due time there-
after apply, in accordance with the law, for his second paper. Excluded
from this provision are only such first papers which were issued to the owner

prior to the year 1906. Since, however, the law which was in force at that
time also limits the validity of the first paper to seven years, such papers
will become invalid this year. Those who have a paper that old must lose no
more time. The dead line is September 26 of this year. Those who do not ap-

ply prior to or on this day will lose the right they have acquired so far.

This warning is of particular importance to our countrymen who live in a state
where the possession of the first paper entitles its owner to vote. They have
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a considerable advantage over us who are settled in the State of Illinois;
they should see to it that their advantage is not lost through procrastination,
Idling, not to say indifference. If they do not apply until September 26, they
lose such rights of citizenship as they enjoy now. It is a generally known
fact that the number of persons who have had nothing more than this first paper
for many years is enormous; and they are not only in states where this paper
brings voting privileges, but also here in Illinois. It is also generally known
that the naturalization proceedings will be made more and more difficult grad-

ually. Let us therefore get our citizenship now when the getting is easy, or

at least not very difficult. V/e admonish you again and repeat our warning.....

^' mi °'
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Cesko-.iiiiericka Narodni Rada aiid Sesko-.-Juericka Tiskova Kancelaf
Join in Protest a-^ainst Bill Giving European CTOverix..ents

Control of LiL^nigration

As a result of the efforts of Senators LaFollette, 0* Gorman, Jtone, and

others, the so-called "conference bill," v/hich is a coraproiaise betv/eon the
Senate and the liouse on the Burnett-Di 11 ini^ham Bill aimed at the restriction
of imnigration, was defeated in Vjashin^ton last Londay. The bill has been
returned to conference because of the Jenate's protest acrainst the article

concernini^ the iimaigrant
* s good reputation.

The adoption of this article ".:ould have made it necessary for immigrants
from countries v^here certificates of good reput3are issued to emigrants to

present their certificates upon arrival in i\merica, .ipparently, this article
v/as directed against members of such societies as the Black Hand and Caraorra
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IV but it v7ould soon have becone a v/elcome means to all European

{governments desirous to gain control over their emigrants. In

Austria, for instance, v:here it is a crime to evade military service by
emi/^rating from the country, all that v;ould be necessary to prevent *'oung
men from emigra^^ing to the Initod otates, would be to pass a lav/ providing
for the issuance of certificates of good rjpute. Obviously, because a

certificate of good repute v;ould not be issued to a political crijainal,
this bill would have provided the -.ustrian c.^overniient v/ith a powerful v/eap-

on, and made of the .xaerican Crovernment an efficient police force for
/lustria.

This inhuman, un-.jiierican bill, v/hich -/ould, in effect, completely stop emi-

grtttion from Russia by giving the Gzar^s .soverniaent complete control thereof,
has stirred all v.iio have a sense of right and justice. The senators from
states vjith a large population of immigr.ants have therefore received a groat
number of telegr^ins urging them to prevent the passing of the bill.
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"J. F* otepina, Prosidont'^

i'^ we said before, it v/as only because of the article on the certificates
that the bill was defeated. Both organizations v;ill express their thanks
to those senators who voted af-ainst the bill.
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\ie v/ere advised by a telegram from Washington last night that Congressman
Adolph J. Sabath succeeded in havin^: the House pass his bill, according to
which the iinifiigration corrrissioner's authority v;ill be enlarp:ed by the right
to establish imraif^ation stations, which would facilitate his ofiice^s care
for imniigrants from the time of their disembarkation to their safe arrival
at their destination. TTie first of such stations will be in Cnicafi^o, and the

appropriation for this, according: to i.lr, Sabeth's bill, is ,375, 000.

This bill has had the support of all true friends of the iifimigrants. Here in

Chica/:o it was particularly the Inimigration League vmich worked for its passage.
Cur Cesko-.vTierickd Ndrodnl Rada (Bohemian-.^nerican National Council) is a
member of the League and has done very valuable work for the bill by interven-

ing v;ith various Senators, especially vjith Senator Fitzgerald, who is the

chairman of the Appropriations Corrimittce of the House.

'^m.-^
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Congressman Sabatli has devoted all his tine and effort to this problem, and
he may consider the passage of iiis bill as one of the most important and most
meritorious single jobs of his congressional career

^v:
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CrOITICiTS .JT :-:LLI3 1SL:Z:D

(Editorial)

Not a single v;eek "masses that nev/s^ar^ers do not brirv:- a rer^ort of callous con-
duct of the immigration officials on Cllis Island in 'Tev; York. I'eople are
often deported and, it can rirhtfully be T)resianed, this haor)ens even without
sufficient reasons, especially in cases vjhere the unfortunate imrai^-rant has no
one to come to his defense. ^uite often v;e read about the de^'>ortation of our
Bohemian people, as viell as of Slovalcs or other Slavonic peoples. The irnmi-

r:rant is simply detained at jlllis Is'^tnd and jUGt as soon as any reason is

found his deportation follov/s v/ithoi^t ceremony. Some are detained because they
do not have the amount of money required by lav/, and they must remain on iilllis cS

Island, where they are held as thou-^'h they v/ere in prison until their relatives
are notified to hel^ them, vrith the necessary amount, nt times other reasons
are found for detention, and then it is necessary;- to seek the aid of con^rress-
men or other influential -^-ersons in order to save the unfortunate from a com-

pulsory return to his native land.

CO
CD
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The immigration officers in New York show extraordinary zeal in carrying out
the law, and, because of their ex'^esnive anxiety to prevent the entry into the
United States of undesirable people, they have no sympathy for the unfortunates,
who, in their opinion, do not comply with existing immigration laws in every
detail. It happens quite often that, as a result of the unreasonable judgment
of these almighty gentlemen, a family is torn apart forever, a wife separated
from her husband or children separated from their parents. At iiillis Island even
such a strange decision is considered just, so long as it satisfies the require-
ments of the law according to which no unhealthy or otherwise undesirable

people are to be allov/ed to enter the United States. o

Although the present immigration laws are very strict, some people in Congress S
are attempting to have them made even stricter, and to make more difficult the ^
admission of upright and industrious immigrants. Coagress has, to be sure, the

right to pass such laws as would prevent the entry into the United States of
criminals or people who would become public charges, but this does not give the

immigration officials the right to class every immigrant as a criminal or as one
who is unable to make a living. Secretary Nagel, viio has charge of the

-TJ
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irajni'Tation de-^art'^ient
,
said that they should follov;, not the letter, but the

ST^irit of the lav/, so that an iniustice r.i 'ht not he done to anv iTrini^Tant.

?or that reason he often overriile<^ the nonsensical decisions of the i^nni^'rati on
officials and nerraits the entry of :>3o;"le v;hom tlie ''entleinen at .Jllis Island
ivould want to deport, .-^ case of this kind ha^'^ened just a fev; days ar:o v/hen

t7;o elderly \ATornen, who ca"ie to .^"^^:rica after their ne^h*^^*:, •''•ere to have been

deported. The'.^ liad raised hi?": frori childhood, and he ••jished to shov; liis {;;rati-

tude by providing* fo^" them in their old a^:e« lie sent them vxoney to ^'ay for
their oassa-'e, but ^vhen they arrived in :'e:\; York thev v/ere detained and were
to have been deported to /iUro-ne. The immiyration officials ascertained that
the nephe^/r earned t^'^-^nty-five dollars per vjeek and this, in their opinion, ^vas

not enouyh for him to be able to nrcvide for a -roup of three ^^ersons. i-erhaps ^
those rentlenen do not kno'v thiat there are in .America thousands of laborers,
?7ho, -.vith half or even less than half of t^iis income, must support lar^e fa^ii-

lies, and they ar-^ forced to do so even under the ^^resent hi."*h cost, of livin^^;

they do not ther'-^iby beco'^e "undesirables'** ?his nonsensical decision ^jas

brou'dit to^the attention of oecretyiry I'a":el, ./ho had so m.uch v'ood sense that
he directed that both '.vomien be per^-^itted to enter immediately.

Kd
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- case v/hich rec'=^ntly ^^rovolcel vvarrant'^^d indi ''nation -.vithin our

so>cl circl'-'S vas the detention of our countr:r-;'jin 'f^iCl-iv 7re3r:a of .Detroit.

I. r. Trecka -vas one of the contestants at the sokol slet in i ra^ue anrl on his
return vjas detained on the infor^'-^ation of so e rerson 7;ho, in an anon:/7Tious

comriiunication, branded hi"^ as an anarchist, .i person ^'^ould tliink that the
officials v/ould not ^ay anv attention to unsi"*ned letters, but it was very
suitable for the numose of the '-entle-^en at the irnni^^ration office, and they
caused . r. ?reska inconveniences 'vhich he "/ill never for^-et, .lio knov/s, had
it not been for ener.^^etic defense, but that tlrev mid't have decided that he
be deported, in snite of the fact t?iat he had lived in this country for six

years ^ had his fa:^.ily here and is respected ainon • sokols and the >*eneral public. ,^
He had to submit to a veritable inquisition, and v;as treated, he said, like y^
sorrie crirninal. Ho doubt, the officials thought they had succeeded in rnakinr S
an important discovery. Hence the unfortunate '^ohemian ''anarchist" frora ^
Detroit v;as detained in the filthv and odorous Jllis Island atrxOSTohere until

finally the officials v/ere convinced that tliey had been ':^uilty of real asininity.

Mr, Treska, on his return from the old honeland, undervjent a bitter experience.
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It should serve as a warninr; for tourists in the future. In our nev/sr-ar^ers

it has often been oointed out th-it tourists to the old homeland should alwavs

provide themselves v/ith citizenship papers and ^-^assports if they ;vish to avoid
any unrdeasantness.

:/e think th.at a man v/ho lives in the "'nited otates several years and has his ^
family here, should not hesitate to secure citizensltim papers. ilien if he 2
v/ishes to visit the old iior.eland he may rest assured that he v/lll meet v/ith no <:^

difficulties on hi- r^^t^rn. ris a citizen of the United otates there can be r*
no occasion for his m.eetinn 'vith injustice, or detention at Jllis Island ^
pendin,'^ an investi^^ation bv the imjiirration officials. No one can then ^re-

vent his re-entry into the country or into his family circle. -lo one should
forp'et to take these precautions and therebv avoid all difficulties.

This, of course, in no v;ay excuses the brutal actions of the immigration
officials in I.'r. Treska's case; and it ?;ould be only ri ht that an energetic
protest be sent to the iresiaent requesting' that a thorour;h investip:ation be

made. Tliis would in no way help the Detroit sokol now. Ilov/ever, it c^uld

CO
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help to better conditions on Cllis Island and thereby benefit thousands of
our iinrnirrants who are -placed at the mercv of the iininir^ration officials.

K>
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.i Dia^i^cm^T i.i:ETi!!G

A3 v;e have already iinnounced, the United 3tatec Seriute r-asoed one o2 the
n:03t drastic billc ever directed a^ainr:t i^:L-ii-;rantL', v/hereby the ir'j.iir-;;ration

lav; is to be nade especially severe. The bill vjas introduced by .Senator Hoot,
and io now in the hands of the Oonsressional corLiittee, by v.hich it could

easily be adopted. .'lII southerner:: on the coruiittee are obstinate enenies ^
of inini:;rants, especially the socialist in:ni:;;rants, and all of ther. v/ill vote -o

in favor of the bill. Protesting':: arainst this bill, in the sane neasure as

the inmi,3rant elenents of all nationalities, are reasonable and prudent
jinericans.

The Gesko-.jriericka Tlarodni Rada (Boherlan-.-vnerican National Council) thus
far has taken e\^evj step possible in opposition to this bill. _ letter has
been sent to the chaiman of the Conc^ossional coniiittee, Goncressrian

Fitzgerald of New York, who sent a very favorable repl^/- to l^of. J. J". Znrhal.
The Gesko-/jnericka Tiskova Kancelar (Eohemian- j^erican Press Biareau) also is

doin^ its share in opposinc this ler_:islation. .it a special rrieetinc held last

CD

CD
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Llonday, in Libuse hall, by the Gesko-Z^iiericka TTarodni Rada, a resolutions
cojTinittee v;as elected for the Durr-ose of drafting a resolution Drotestinfr the

proposed legislation, in tne name of all Bohamians of Ghicaco. In Chicago
there have been held several protect meetinc^ v/hich were participated in by
representatives of all nationalities, and in v;hich there was exi)ressed an

emphatic protest against such drastic enactments—an outrrov;th of outlived 'p
knovz-nothingism. Juch protest meetings have been held in Cleveland, Balti- C
more, Nev; York, Philadelphia, Boston and Pittsburgh, Appeals have been sent ^
to both Houses of Congress and to the President. 55

The bill provides for the surrender, at the request of any government, of
all political offenders vjho by vjord or letter have transgressed against their

government; indeed, even those are to be surrendered v/ho only inspired any
such acts.

Thus v/ould be surrendered into the hands of governm.ents, on request, every
minor offender xvho had v.Titten a sharp article in opposition to a despotic

government, or against govemrient politics and a rotten system., or v:ho might

CO
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dvise anyone else to do so. Such a lav/ is in the hic^^^'t de^^ree da^^Jiable

in such a con.'^:titutional republic as is the United rotates, and roist never
coiTie into effect; and it v.ill not, if all nationalities take the proper steps
in oppocinr: it. Therefore it is our duty to rise as one nan to oppose it,
to do everything in our pov;er, and to r^ive a holpinc hand to the Gesko-.jnericka
Narodni Rada and the vOesko-i-jiericka Tiskova Kancelar. 'p

Next Sunday eveninc, a meeting v:ill be held in the auditorium, to v;hich v/ill ^
corie representatives of all nationalities for the purpose of adopting an £
e^T.phatic protest, and to vjirn Congress against such errors as are a discrace co

for a democratic state. It is therefore our duty to attend this meeting in C:^

as large n^x^nbers as possible, and v;e hope that our countr:,Tien v/ill not alio?; ^
this invitation to remain unheeded. This meeting v-.-as called by the Iixmigrants
Protective Leag^^e, and participating v:ill be distinguished leading citizens
of the city and state. Nationally popular speakers have also been invited,
such as '.;, J. Bryan, V.'. Jilson and former president T. Icoosevelt, all of
v/hom are opposed to the proposed legisl::tion. .. .
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that meeting as numerously as possible. A special appeal is made to

societies and corporations to take interest in the matter, and to take definite
action to aid in defeating the -proposal.

The chainnan of the Congressional Committee to which the bi?! was referred, ^

Congressman Fitzgerald of Kew York, to whom the Cesko-Americka Narodni T?ada ^_
wrote in this case, promised to do evervthin^^ possible to prevent passapre of the ^
bill by the House. Attention has been called to the serious dangers of this 'I:

bill which is directed against im^iiigration and it is, therefore, our duty to ^
place ourselves on guard immediately. The meeting to be held in the Audi-
torium is to be addressed ]Dy some nationally popular speaker. It will be
either V/. J. Bryan, T. Roosevelt or V.. \^ilson. e?i

!v!r. /jindrichT" Ort moved thnt a res-^lution be prepared and that a committee of
five members be elected to prepare the resolution and send it to C'^ngress.
The committee elected consists of: Professor J. J. Zmrhal, Frank J. Petru,
Dr. J. S. 3. Vojan, Jindrich Ort, R. Jaromir Psenka, with Mr. Hospodsky as

scribe.
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At the same time a communication, in the name of the Bohemian people of

Chicago, is to be sent to the meetim]^ in the Auditorium. The committee vxill

meet VJednesday at 9 P. •*

. at the Press Club. The annual meeting of the Cesko^

Americka Narodni Rada will b3 held on Friday, May 31, at 8 P. ?A.

o
Co

.cn
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IV (Jewish) CE3KD-AI.SRICI1A TISKDVA KiaTCELiR

saiDS LsrrsR to iji^tsd states CE^:sus director

In viev; of the indignation caused by the preliminary report of the Census
Bureau on the nationalities of the foreign-born white inhabitants of the State ^
of Illinois, the Cesko-Americicd Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-American Press ^^
Bureau), in order to receive an official explanation of the matter, sent the ^
follov/ing communication to Director of the Census Mr* E. D. Durand: ^^

"Dear Sir: The special report, distributed by the Census Bureau to the Press ^~

Associations for publication on or after Llay 2, containing a preliminary report i^

on the nationalities of the foreign-bom white inhabitants in the State of ^
Illinois, as shown by the thirteenth decennial census held on April 15, ISIO,
caused great indignation among the readers of Bohemian newspapers of the
United States • The Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American National

Council) and the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf have been requested to
intervene in the matter, and to ask the President and the Congress of the
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17 (Jewish) United States to secure compliance with the Congressional reso-

lution in regards to the ascertainment of nationalities during
the Thirteenth Census*

Not wishing to cause the Census Bureau any annoyance, we therefore ask you -3

for an explanation. We realize that said statement gave only ccxnparative ,^
figures for the years 1900 and 1910, and therefo37e could remain in the scien- p
tifically worthless classification of the 1900 census; but, nevertheless, we ^
say that it should have mentioned that for that reason only the scientific g
cally impossible and unjust record of lands of origin was kept* ^-~

o.-
CD

Hie classification, as it was given in the statement released May 2, was ^
obviously unjust* Several of the privileged nations were actually favored,
as, for instance, in the statement under the title ••Nationality*^ Canada was
divided into two parts: French Canada and Other Canada, although geographic-
ally and politically it would be proper to use only Canada if the word
**Austria** is used in the same sense; Finland is equally independent, although
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IV (Jewish) it is politically united with Russia in the same manner as

Bohemia is united with Austria-Hungary. Ireland, Scotland, V/ales

and England are listed in four separate colurms instead of under one heading--
••Great Britain**. The Slavs are not favored in the same manner • If the Euro-

pean Anglo-Saxons can have four separate columns; if the Canadian-French can
have a special column; so should the Bohemians, who culturally, both past and

present, are their equals.

-o

I
—

I

—
\JScientifically the statistical conception of Austria is an impossibility. It

is warranted neither ethnographically (there is no Austrian nation, only the
inhabitants of Upper and Lower Austria could be so called, but they do not co

wish it; they call themselves Upper Austrirn and Lower Austx^ian Germans), nor §
linguistically (there is no Austrian language; only Bohemian, German, Polish, <^'^

etc*, exist there), nor politically (there is no law which officially creates

the title Austria, the western half of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, because
the official title appearing at the head of the Empire's Constitution reads

**Kicgdoms and Lands represented in the Empire's Council**).
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IV (Jewish) Therefore, because scientifically the figiires under the heading

^Austria**, 1900—67,072, 1910—164,966, for the State of Illinois;
and 1900—57,676, 1910—133-,201, for the City of Chicago, are altogether meaning-
less, peimitting of no real scientific deduction, we must only regret that these

figures appeared in the statement, as tKey represent wholly useless effort.

For instance, what do the figures ^Chicago, 1910—133,201 Austria" mean? Who
are they? Germans, even if coming from Austria, were listed under the heading
^'Germany**. However, how many Bohemians are there in Chicago? The City Manual,
published by the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the City of Chicago, lists for

1910 in Chicago: Americans 699,554; Germans 563,708; Irish 240,560; Poles

173,409; Swedes 143,307; Russians 123,238; Bohemians 116,549. c

v.-

C^"

What than is the relation between this official Chicago figure of 116,549
Bohemians and the Census figure of 133,201 Austrians? The results cannot be

upheld; therefore, all the great effort of the Census Bureau to ascertain
the figures listed under the title *^Austria'' is worthless.

c.^
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17
IV (Jewish) Hoping that your reply will be satisfactory in the sense that

it will disperse our fears, and that the Congressional Resolution

sponsored by the Honorable A. !• Sabath (Resolution Number 23, a^roved March .^

24, 1910) will be strictly adhered to, we are /Signatures follow/* ^
A copy of this corrmiunication was also sent to Congressman A. J. Sabath with p
a request that he intercede in the matter with the Census Bureau. ^

CO
c >
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;;e are austhiaitsj

The united states census .{eport ijoes Hot .{ecof^nize Ijohemians

*^

lIj]ditorial) ^

3a:7erly vie have v/aited aLiost t^/o /ears for the report of the Oovernment F
Census Bureau as to the result of the last c^neral enumeration in oruer <^

that \ve mir^ht learn therefrora ho:/ rauch we have increased in numerical strength ^
here in ohica.-^o and in tlie united states in .'^:eneral. xiut nov/ the Census £
Bureau has ::rievousl7 disappointed usl The Dureau has just recently pub- ^'^

lished the results of the census for the .'tate of Illinois, and in this

report there is not the slightest mention of liohemians. Slavonic immigrants
are listed only according" to the emioires from ^vhich they came: Bohemians
as .lustrians, Jlovenes as xiustrians, -^lovalcs and Creations as iiunt^arians ,

Poles as li-ermans, Austrians, or Russians, to perpetrate an even v;orse

injustice against the Jlavs, the report differentiates betv/een -^n^^lish

Canadians and j'rench Canadians; it sho^/s hov/ many immi^^rants are here from
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Ireland, Scotland, and V/ales—that is, from countries having even less

political independence than Croatia or Bohemia.

The method of enumeration used by the Census Bureau must be protested ^
by all Slavs. Another report may be issued later which will show the 5
number of immigrants of each nationality, but why are the Irish and Scots -c::.

enumerated according to one rule in this report and the Slavs according p
to another? ^

o
On the basis of these census reports, the local German newspapers arrive i^
at their own conclusions and estimate the number of Germans in Chicago and ^
in Illinois according to the figures given in the report. The census figures S
indicate that 133,201 residents in Chicago were born in Austria. The German

newspapers claim that the majority of these are Germans. We think that the
Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancelaf (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) and the
Cesko-Americka Narodnl Rada (Bohemian-American National Council) should see
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to it that a report in v;liich Boheaians and all other Slavs are correctly
listed is pujlished as soon j.s possible. During tLe census every i^oherdan

said he v/as born in ooheiiiia, not in a^ustria. V^Tiy, then, is Boheiaia^ not even
inentioned in tne report issued by the Jens is bureau? ./hy is only Austria listed?

On the basis of the fijuros ,-:iven in the census report, the ^-Lbendpost , in its ^
issue of yestei'^day, deduced hov; pov;erful an eleraent the ^-rerin/ms in this city ^
and country are. This Cleri.ian papor figures that since 181,987 local residents <^
v;ere born in ^Jerriany, they are all '.ierraans, and that the majority of the p
133, '301 born in .-lustria are also .Germans, in this ivay it arrives at the ^
joyful GonclusioT! (for rrerrians) that the LVer^ian element here is not diminishing, o
but on the contrary, is increasing ^T

All this, as thou^'-h it did not knov; that aiionr: the imiPii-.rnnts from Gteriiianv

are listed many thousands of Poles i/ho fled from ihe land of their birth
before (German cultural activities, and that very few immif'->;rants come from
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the old Austrian lands wiiich are predominantly (leririan, ana vihen they do cone

they are i oheiiians and Uroatians froiri Vienna and :31ovenes fron Styria.
L^mans get alon^^ quite v;ell in Austria, ihey are favored nationally and

econo;aically and have no reasons for mi.^ratinn to .>xierica. ^
In conclusion v/o introduce soine of the fi;;^ure3 or tne census roport which F=

v/ere nost interesting to us. Chicar":o residents born in ^^.ustria number <^

lo3,201; 3ul';aria, 321; irrench Canada, 4,63;o; Canada, 2o,2L32; Denmarl:, 11,455; S
iilne^land, 27,G9U
Hungary, 27,497
Kussia, 122,U.>v

;3,493; Wales, 1,818.

X' ranee, Z.O'M; :>eri]iany, l:Jl,987; :>reece, 6,601; Holland, 9,532; S
Ireland, o5,9-.^,2; Italy, 45,111; Norway, 24,170; Huraania, 5,344; ^
Jcotland, 1(J,303; Ser>;ia, 395; civ;ecLen, 63,U35; 3v;itzeriand, ^
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BOHiilMIiiK

^EiE R2F0RT OF 'IH2 EZvIIGIL-vTIOK CO^n/IISSIONT"

(Editorial)

The Comniission appointed by Congress to investigate conditions in the

IriLMigration Department—primarily on 211is Island, New York—rendered
its report*

From its report, it appears that the Commission has come to the conclu-
sion that the present method of secret proceedings during the examination
of iiamigrunts should be discontinued; that the Examining Commission should
constitute a body l\^'ly independent of the Liimigration Commissioners* The

Examining Commission should be made up of men. who are capable and free
from prejudices of all kinds.

The report of the Con^^ressional Committee shov;s that this body recognizes
yj.^/i

%\
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that there is something rotten in the Iranigration Department—something
v/hich should be removed or corrected. It is something altogether dif-
ferent from v/hat our Jecr-.^tary of Commerce, l.*r» Ka^el, under whose juris-
diction the Immigration Department is operated, said publicly, iir. Nagel
is a German, and it v;as chiefly the (German National Counci], which in its

last session, sharply criticized the practices of the Immigration officials

and called upon their countryman I^. Nagel to see to it that relief is

obtained^ But ..Ir. Nagel proclaims that everything is in good order on
iilllis Island, and that if some mistake is made, it is not done purposely.

In short, Lr. Nagel approves the manner in v/hich the immigrants* entry
into this country is rendered ha^d and even impossible.
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AlITI-IHaaRATION BILL D2FSATi:2D

Congressnan Sabath sends a report that he was successful in having the
bill that was introduced by Congressman Gardner, v;hich was directed

against immigrants, stricken from the calender.
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Josef Prasek, 11, son of I.:r, Vojtech Prasek of Chicago, on his v/ay from
Eohemia to his father's home here was detained on Ellis Island for
ar entire v;eek. He was released after Reverend Vanek, Chicago, appealed
to the director of the Czech iranicrant hone, Ilr. Koukol, v;ho then took
care of the boy« About 2,000 persons are now detained on Ellis Island,
so'-'e for several days, before they are turned over to their relatives
or friends •

t

r"
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BOHSUIAN

5

fV5

P#i|.--The recent order for the deportation of a Bohemian iinmigrant girl g
shows to what petty punctiliousness our iimnigration authorities allow them- S
selves to descend. The girl, Marjanka (May)t v/as detained in the harbor ^
of New York on the ground that she, according to her own admission, had a

job waiting for her upon her arrival in Chicago. She was therefore de-

tained as a violator of the lav/ against importation of workers under con-
tract. This seems to us utterly preposterous. Or did the immigration
authorities really believe that a simple peasant girl had made the trip
to America under contract? Had they given the case more careful consider-
ation and investigated it more thoroughly, they would surely have discover-
ed that some relative had v/ritten to her about as follows r

«Just come, dear Mayl Plenty of work will be found for you, for there is

a great lack of good servant girls."

On the strength of some such superficial assurance, probably, the inexper-
ienced girl confided to the immigration officers that a job was waiting for
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her in Chicagol And this was sufficient reason for them to detain her. -^

Are they really of the opinion that a message of invitation constitutes o
a contract? Evidently they are, but they give scant evidence of their ;^

perspicacity. S
c^
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STRICT U.S. Lrt;v APrLii'D Tc d:]Lik:,uent iiiliigrakts

?.l—The innigration authorities in '.Vashington have handed down a decision
in which Alois Zdarsy and ''arie Tudova are ordered to be deported. They
will be sent to New Yori: and turned over to the company that had shipped
them to this country. They had lived at I629 r. Throop ft. in common
household, without bein£- murri>:d txnd this violated the irr.rdgration lav;. TP.

Zdarsky was arrest^^^d Jan. 29 on behalf of attorney V/. Truce, representing «?

his client Pr. Brazda I615 Blue Island Ave., v/ho had ueen mulcted out of tS

$6C0 by Zdarsy. Brazda v;a£ the "good fellov/" who had financed the "Artists'
*^

Cabaret," wnich, as is .cncv.n, met with an inrloricus finish immediately
after the first performance, "ihe whole enterprise had been calculated on

a fraudulent basis by Zdarsliy, who had received $600 from Brazda to bring
to the United States six good performers fro.ii Prague. Upon his arrival
he had with him., besides his own distinguished personaf^e ^^•'•7 "^^i^ Tuda,
who had been his illegal mate in the old countr*' already, and an obscure

pianist. lie not only did not endeavor tc pay back the rest of the ;i;oney.
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tut had only snsers for Brazda, v;hen an accounting was demanded. The latter
in the course of an investigation uy his attorney, found that Zdarsky a..G

!.!arie Tuda both had abandoned their lav/ful mates in the old country. '.'r.

Schubert, immigration officer, states that deportation for the couple is

inevitable. The two delinquents are beini^ held in the county jail, from P
v/here they will be taken to !:ew York next week. Zdarsky seems to be tak- ^^

ing his predicament with euuaniiaity; the woman Iiowever is in a state of 3
collaose ai*d Drofes:^es not to he able to survive her s..ane. Zdarskv had *—

made no friends during his abode in America, as he had continually tried ^
to fatten upon the l.onest earnings of his good-hearted acquaintanc:is, and

after navinf: taken advantage of them turned his back on then^ with derision.
This is the reason, v/ay no one of his fellov; countryr.ien made any attempt
to save him. This v/ouid have been futile, however, :.s there is no recourse
from the final decision of the iniinigration bureau in "fashington.
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t>*3
—Cur fellow-countryrien Joseph Ccenasek v;as to be deported yesterday.

He had come from Bohemia to Join his relatives in Racine, V^isconsin, but
v/as stained on Sllis Island bv the imnirration authorities. They decided
to deport him for tv;o reasons: first, a somev/hat abnormal eye, and second,
lack of the required funds. But Ccenasek is a trained machinist and in

perfect condition for v;ork, so that there is no probability that he will
become a public charge*

He has received permission to remain throu h the efforts of Congressman,
Adolph J. Sabath, and his relatives ure spared the trouble of taking fur-
ther steps to effect his release.

To bring his case to a happy conclusion, hov/ever, it v;ill be necessary for
some one to extend to him pecuniary assistance so as to enable him to pro-
duce the a..iount required by lav;. He must also present a sv/orn statement

by responsible people, ^uch as his relatives, guaranteeing to support him
in case he should fail tc do so himself. This affidavit must be sent to
Ellis Island.

-X3
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The imrairrant in question ha? a ^ood friend in ^.acine, ''r. Prank ?roska,
v/ho upon learning of his pli;^ht instantly sent a telerrarn to /ashington,

offering to shoulder all responsibilities. Cur immigration authorities,
v/ho have become rather haurhtv of late, cor?.nletelv irnored the co!ii:iunica- ^z:^

ticn, and the deportation of Ccenasel: was ii.rriinent. proska thereupon ad- r-

dressed himself to the ^enni Illasr^tel , and our managem nt pror:ptly v/ired -^

to Congressman ?al:atii, then in 'Vashin^ton, •••'hose firm into^rventicn caused o
the authorities to chan^-e their attitude and saved Qcenasek in the nick
of time. CD

icr
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use their savings to pay mortgages and other liabilities incumbent on their

properties, while some live on savings until the following spring, when they
hope to regain their old jobs. The irainigration laws hold no terror for them,
for they know how to circumvent them, and always have money enough to gain
entrance.*

•^f you refer with these words to the Czechs also, you are doing an injustice to

them without doubt, on account of inadequate knowledge of the conditions* The
Czech Immigrant is an ingenuous, liberty loving, honest and diligent workman.
He comes to this country in search of liberty, guaranteed to him by our con-

stitution, and which is denied to him in his old homeland.

••He aspires to become a citizen and to build up an existence; he tends to his

work, and is law-abiding; he puts away his savings, and in the long run settles
down in his own little house which fulfills one of his iBiost cherished hopes*
He becomes quickly Americanized, and does not give the remotest thought to a
return to the old country.

'•By a more pains-taking study of the immigration statistics you will become
convinced of the insufficiency of your information. Your article is correct
in so far as it does not refer to Czechs specifically as taking money back.
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because it is not true that they save money here, and then return home, I

hope you will readjust your article, as I believe it was not your intention to
insult the Czech people •*•

The Record^Herald printed this amendment on its editorial page where it cer-

tainly shall arrest the attention of the public. From the foregoing can be
concluded that \vhen the American language papers take a fling at us, it is
rather because of faulty inforrasrtion than of any unfriendly attitude, and that

they are amendable to a hint from a man of the caliber of Congressman Sabath,
who will cJ.ways say a word in defense of his constituency*
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C;^CHS ASli FOR CII/ilIG3 OF El'iai^TICi: L/iI7

Congressman A. J*. Sabath has four propositions before the House, one of ^
v/hich is of special iraportance for us Czechs and for all other Lninif?:rants. ^
It is concerned v/ith a change in the irnmicration lav; and ains at the >;-^

elimination of all the nativistic clauses adopted by Goncress in its last ^
session. One of these suDnlemental clauses demands of the imnigrant a 2
knor;ledee of the Sn^lish lan^uare and of certain articles of the Constitution ^
of the United States. The clause v;c\ild have a decidedly restrictive effect ^
upon immifsration and v7ould be harmful to our people.

The immigrant is in the majority of cases one '.vho makes his living by hard
labor and has lacked the time to study the lancua^e; in conseruence he is

not vrell equipped to unlerst-iind ^^issa^es of the Constitution. Our people
aid in the creation of the v/ealth of the country, especially in the cultiva-
tion of the soil; this has been dem.onstrated, and they have accomplished it

en
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v;ithout knov/ledge of the Constitution v;hich very frequently ^
is all Greek to the native a\jr*erican himself. The lav; passed by the last 5
Congress is partial and nativistic. It hits the Slavonic people in "—

particular. r^
no

Cur nativists are of the opinion that immigrants nev;ly arrived are good o
enousli for CLi:*cine ditches, for cleaning sev;ers, for heavy labor in factories ^o

and on farms, for risking their health and jeoparuizinc life and limb, but f3

are not entitled to have e^^^ual ri:-hts v/ith native citizens, '.ilioever has -^

come into contact v;ith our federal judges, in v:hom is vested the pov/er of

granting citizenship, has found them to be dyed-in-the-v;ool nativists; they
throv; every obstacle irriaginable in the path of the applicant for citizen's

papers.

We might mention the increased cost of obtaining citizenship as another

handicap. The amendment to the lav; ;vould considerably lighten the burden
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laid on the shoulders of iranirrants^

CD
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INTERNATIONAL CITY.

(Editorial) S

p.4-—./e often mention that Chic<>.go is an international city, because almost

every nation of the world is represented in it. This is true, althougli the

city of New York deserves that title because it is the largest international

city in the world. Of the three and one half million residents in New York,
only*seven hundred and fifty thousand are Americans, and the remainder, or

two million, seven hundred and fifty thousand is comprised of all other

nationalities, many of Bohemian descent.

As far as tiie Bohemians are concerned, they have several cities in Europe which
have a larger number of Bohemian residents than New York.

Co
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These are Prague and Vienna. Even Chicago surpasses New York in the number of

Bohemian residents.

Chicago has the largest Bohemian settlement in -timerica and the third largest in g
the world.

*—
CO
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IMMIGRATION—EMIGRATION
From And to the Old Country (Europe)

p.l—The F. J. Skala & Company, 320 W. 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois is one of 2
the most active steamship-line ticket offices in this city, ^
It serves the majority of Bohemian immigrants coming to Chicago* -o

In addition to the dependable service rendered by their steamship-line ticket co

office, this organization also serves a^ one of the first Bohemian banks in §
Chicago.

Bohemian people of Chicago recognize the dependable, trustworthy service offered

by this establishment, and when at any time they desire to see their old home
land or to arrange passage for their relatives and friends coming to this country,
they always give preference to the F. J. Skala & Company.

This is a Bohemian establishment organized and managed by the man whose name it

bears .

tr
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The dependable and reliable service rendered by this firm reflects favorably

upon the Bohemian people.

-c
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BOHEMIAN IIvlIIGPlANTS.

p, 3~The annual report of the United States Immigration Commission shows that
twelve thousand nine hundred and fifty eight Bohemians came to the United States

during the past year. Of this number four hundred and fifty were in this country
before.

It is interesting to note that more came to ±he State of Illinois than to any other
State, The majority of these settled in Chicago, or a total of three thousand
seven hundred and twenty, which was twice the number that settled in New York,
rating second in Bohemian immigration.

The following statistics show the professions represented by the Bohemian immigrants
in this country.

One actor, one architect, eight priests, two editors, fifteen engineers, three

lawyers, five writers, forty-four musicians, three doctors, nine artists, eight

teachers and three of other professional classification.
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All trades, domestic servants and farm laborers were represented*
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TO LIGHTEN TliE Iia'JGilAKTS BUIIDEN.

p. 4~Inn\iinerable raen, women and children are leaving the shores of the other
continent every year in search of a new homeland. Not many years ago, America
was considered by the Czechs as a kind of Prora5.sed Land; nov/adays, however, the
influx of Slavonic peoples into America has taken such proportions that some
Americans are becorrdng afraid •

Fifty years ago the trip over the sea used to cost a terrible amount of money,
and took several weeks, aye, several months; and those aboard a v/ind-jammer were

exposed to the danger of stranding on foreign shores •

Nowadays, choice meals and splendid entertainment await them on sea for the short
tire of one week's crossing.
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The low cost of travelirg may be considered as one of the reasons for the onrush
of immigrants from our old country. Yet, there is another cause that prompts
the Czech immigrrint to take precipitate action. It is the misleading inforination

about the economic and social conditions of this country, by which the people of

the old country are inveigled into taking the deciding steps. Tlie number of

immigrants would be much smaller if those desirous to leave had had honest re-

ports about their future abode.

The conditions in this country are unduly extolled in the old country; they are
never pictured in their true light. Often v/e meet v/ith Czech countrymen of ours
who seem to be in a terrible predicament.

V/e hear laments about the vicissitudes of life, the in^f;ratitude of the world,
and the misery to be endured in this country, all of which, brings misfortune
instead of happiness to so many families.
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tfe hear complaints directed against a mode of living repulsive to our element,
ana against conventions thorouglily disliked by our kind. \le know from our own

experience many Czechs who owned not inconsiderable property, and who allowed
themselves to be beguiled by misrepresentation, sold oux, and left their native
land with high expectations of a hospitable reception by rich America. V/hat a

disappointment is in store for nany of them! V/hat privations they have to en-
dure before they becom.e used to the customs of the country; before they find a

proper outlet for thoir energies, and the kind of v/ork to employ their knowledge
or skill, and before they are able to provide for their fai.dliesl

If the immigrant happens to be past a certain age it is often extremely difficult
for him to find and hold a position, for he has no knowledge of the language and
is unacquainted with the methods and systems which govern American industry and
commerce.
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The younger rnan or girl are in a more advantageous position as they assimilate

quicker and are swifter at work, where the elderly person is bound to lag* We
are unable to offer any remedy against these conditions which v/ill continue as

long as our people in the old country are a prey to dishonest traveling agents
who lure thein from a secure exister.ce into i£iisfortune.

The conditions in our country are not, of course, so lamentable as to Justify
an all around complaint: they are, in fact very gratifying for many, though they
rarely prove to be as represented by irresponsible persons who cajole the emigrant
in the old country into the momentous decision of abandoning hearth and home.

But even for young people there also exists the possibility of having to under-

go the ordeal of misery.
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The more mature man, ordinarily having more judgement, is more easily satisiied
with what the country offers to him, whereas young people do not, as a rule, be-^

friend themselves with their surroundings, though later, when finally accustomed,

they, categorically declare they would not return to the old country even if some-

one paid for the voyage when they becoiie prosperous, they exaggerate their praise
of the opportunities in iimerica*

Such people are the true counterpart of the unsuccessful ones who know no better

than to heap abuse upon everything American, hardly conecious of what they are

saying, V/e are ready to admit that the situation of niany an immigrant is nothing
short of critical, but as the workingman is at liberty to quit and look for a
different occupation, the immigrant, similarly, can leave these shores and return
to the old country; his financial status, however may not allow him to do this,
and so he settles dov:n, grumbling, resigned to his fate.
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We sircerely regret all this, but most of us, after all, had to undergo various

hardships and struggles for our existence, before v;e could safely cast anchor
On these shores. And v/e rejoice, nevertheless, when v/e see new immigrants arriving
from the old country, although we fear that in a short time many of them will be
lost to our nation, instead of seeing them united in one mighty organization v/ork-

ing for the common interest of their nationality as other nationalities do. The
life of many Czech immigrants is burdensome, true enough, but the fault lies with
us who do not support sufficiently the social unification of the newly arrived,
which v/ould certainly greatly improve their livincr conditions.
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EDITOR REFUTES GRAND JURY'S ARGUlffiNT.

p.4~The enemies of immigration do not allow any opportunity to pass without

slinging mud at that part of the population of the United States without which
this country would not be more now than Canada is today. When they have no
occasion for an attack on the immigrants they create one artificially, as was
done by the grand jury of Cook County in April,

That body, in its report. to the court, advocated the creation of strict laws

against the immigrants on the grounds that ninety percent of the cases before
them had to do with immigrant witnesses who—oh horrorI~did not know English
enough to testify, and so interpreters had to be employed •

We do not know just how the grand jury arrived at ninety percent, for statistics
show that the native population is much more frequently involved in criminal
cases than the immigrants, although these are heavily handicapped in starting
life in the new homeland; we are, however, confident tnat the voice of the

grand jury will not be given much attention.

TOo
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He who is not smitten with blindness must acknowledge what immigration has

already done for this country and is destined to do in the future, and he
will not be instrumental in opposing it.
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/immigration eest proof 0? ms superiority of Tins counter

Local iCnglish and other newspapers are crossing themselves, because of The
great numbers of immigrants coming here« However, this avalanche of indus-

trious, capable workers should fill them with pleasure and pride# Pleasure,
because the number of those who work for the prosperity and welfare of this
land is so satisfactorily increasing, end pride, because immigration is the
best proof of how far in the forefront our country is in comparison with all
the European states* There, these industrious workers cannot earn enough to
maintain a dignified life, therefore they are hurrying to come here, where
there is so much room for all who want to work# But it is not only better

working and economic conditions which bring the immigrant stream to the United

States, but also the local political and social arrangments are powerful
magnets, which are drawing many subjects of the militarisT^ic European states*
When America no longer will offer the immigrants guarantees, that they can .

find a happier home here than that which they have in their native lands,
immigration will stop of it's own accord, without the need for any strict
laws, Americans should work to the end, that this may never happen.
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THE lliKH IUffnGRATION LAW.

P. 4 - The rew injnigration ill, about which there has been so much debate in
both houses of Congress, is now about three-quarters complete. The remainder
will probably be finished by the next session of Congress. The entire matter
could have been settled before now had ii not been for the figho on some parts
of the bill. The Senate at the last moment mitigated sOMie of tne most severe
restrictions of the bill and the joint committee approved these changes. However,
a decision on the entire matter could not be arrived at and it was necessary to
set it aside for the future. Several of the original strict provisions of the
bill were left in it by both Houses of Con^:ress. These are concerned chiefly
wiLh th-^ return of persons afflicted with epilepsy or insanity, also those, who
entered the country in an unlawful manner, and anarchists. In the case of the

former, it is ordered that they may be deported if it is proven they were afflicted
witnin five years previous to their arrival here the same may be done with imud-

grants who within two years after arrival become dependent upon the public welfare.
This two year period also applies ^o anarchists and ail newcomers who during
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that period advocate the overthrow of the government by force or xhu assassination
of public officials.

The provisions given here are the strictest of the new immigration bill. Otherwise
tnere are included in the bill various provisions which will only be of benefit
to the immigrant, because the jurisdiction of the immigration inquisitors of

Ellis Island, whose administration especially of late has become so famous, will be

limited. The Commissioner of Immigration in New York City did not wait for the
new law to becoiLe effective, but introduced various reforms for xhe benefit of

imrrdgrants, who in the future will not be subject to the gooa will of any case.
It was high time, that soiLething of the kind happened, for it was simply scandalous
the way the poor immigrant was handled. In the future it will not be possible to
send anyone back to where they came from, except for good reasons. Should a three
member committee decide on deportation of the immigrant, he can appeal to the

Appellate Department of the Immigration Comraission on the Island, and shoula its
decision be unfavorable the immigrant may appeal to Washington. In that manner
it is expected that the rejectea immigrant v/ill receive justice. This is the most
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important; change which was made in behalf of imiiigrants. Also there were
several minor changes made for Lhe improvement of the present system on
the Islana , and more are to follow. vVhat has finally been accomplished,
insofar as imiidgrants are concerned, is that they will be treated with
more justice in the future an . only those will be deported who cannot be

permitted to enter under any consideration according to the Immigration
Laws* ^

On the whole con ixions on the Island should be much better in the future.

However, it was really ^ime sOLething was one in regards uo improving
existing conditions.
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I:M[GRANT PROTECTION

All nationalities 9 whose countrymen are moving in great numbers to
this landy have societies > which have as their purpose the protection
of their immigrant countrymen against unconscionable and evil-doing
people 9 against oppression by officials , against exposition to the

many vampires awaiting the immigrant at ports of entryt which also
strive to advise their countrymen, and are helpful in the search for

eraployment and the founding of the new home* Only we Bohemians, have

nothing of the kind. Our national societies continually work on plans
for the expansion of their ranks so as to assure their existence. We
think that they have no better opportunity for this than when they prove
to the immigrant, immediately upon his arrival in this country, that they
actually practise true benevolence, and that love of their countrymen is
not a mere farce with them* Every immigrant who in this manner
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would become acquainted with our national and welfare organizations i'^

would surely become their friend 9 and just as soon as it was possible
for him, he would become a member also* Especially our liberal-minded,
purely nationalistic societies should quickly take hold of this situation,
because it might so happen, that they will be forestalled by sectarians
and others, whose aims are not of the best«
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•Ve Bohe-nians ere tVe best voters, at l^ast in the eyes of the elected poli-
tioi--^ns. .Vhen v;e -:leot sorueone to an office, we do not trouble jurselves as to

whether he surports our interests as wcrkin^Ten, retailers, or iaiu.i^rants,
and it does not strike us at all that '.ve should ^ive our elected representative
any instruction as to r.ov/ v;e wish hini to act in this or that matter. There
is pending in Congress legislation pertaining to i^rr i^ration, which is of the

utmost importance to our national existence. It is generally ex^.eoted that a

very detrimental injnigration law v/ill be passed. All foreign born nationals
are agitating against it, making every effort to stop this threat to their
national existence. Only v;e Bohemians v/ith true Turkish resignation in the
matter stand idly by and v/ait to see what our Congressmen v;ill think up for us.
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IM?^:iGRATION RESTRICTION Vv *5/

We take notice of all sorts of things; we take sides according to political
or religious beliefs; we wpnt to force our convictions upon one another;
we argue about trifles; while the enemies, not only of us, but of all imrii-

grents, industriously and harmoniously work against and dangerously threat-
en our existence. In Congress, there was introduced a whole batch of pro-
posals directed at the restriction of imnigration. These proposals, if they
become law, along with those which are directed aga-inst anarchists and
other radicals, who, however, have an anti-immigration tendency, will have
the effect that, in forty or fifty years, Bohemian-Americans will not fight
or argue among themselves - because there will not be any here» No one

among us takes any notice of this danger which threatens us*

The Germans, in all the larger American cities, have already banded together
and are violently agitating against this restriction of immigration* They
can accomplish nothing, however, if they are not supported by all the other
immigrant groups, and all reasonable Americans, who realize tha.t this land

owes its growth to the industry and merits of the immigrants. It is about
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time for Bohemians to come to some kind of an understanding as to what

should interest all of us and quickly and harmoniously defend it.

\V̂' a<

/
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/pffllllGRANTS CHARGED V/ITH LOWER WAGES7

Amerioan employees and employers ?ilike, charge in.migr-^nts ere guilty of lo.ver-

ing wages and creating oorr;petition through cheap labor. Te must admit that this
accusation is partly true. The iT.raigrant upon his arrival in this land is ig-
norant of loovil conditions and easily "becomes the instrument, of conscienceless

profit rs, almost always ..mericans. Various henchmen work to deliver the im-

migrant into sweatshops* where he is forced to labor to exhaustion for such
low vvagt-w, thut this promised luad becoiaes a hell on earth for him, and he the

unwilling tool that hurts the iaterests of all other workingmen. It is the

duty of ^anerican Bohemians to so conduct themselves that such an accusation osa
not be miide agaiust our counxry.i.en. ,«e should tijke care of this, botli individu-

ally jrid collectively. In t^is matter vve ...ust iigain point to tiie Gerii.ans, who

have iuj..igration offices in all the larger cities, ./here the immii^rant is given
infor:i.ation and help, and in some instances, a Job is procured for him.

Bohemian labor or£:;anizations -.nd societies ou;:ht to take this matter under con-

sideration, avA endeavor to put our iui:nigrant brothers on the right road, so

that they may not become the victims of bad people through their own unfamili-

arity .vith local conditions.
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Immigrants to Chicago And The West.

According to reports of the German steamship Agency, there were 50fOOO immigrants
during the month of ADril landed in New York. At least 25iOOO of these continued
on to Cnicago and Westward.

Among these were UOOO Polish, 2000 BoheraianB, Germans ISOO. Of these 25OO
Polish and 1200 Bohemians* remained in Chicago expecting to earn their livelihood
here.

Those who continued further were for the most "oart people of some means while
those remaining were mostly laborers without any property. Prom present indications
there will he as many arrivals, if not more, this month as there were last month.
There are plenty of inquiries for farm hands and for servants for there seems
to he few farm hands and scarcely any servants among the new arrivals.

/
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L3T ITS -ELP OURSET'.v'S

^> oV

There i« consider^n-;le tr?.-: in ^rinlic v'-'DO'it t'L-'^ co"^ !^ ^c':"^ :>^i o'^ do-ip.t io?is

for t-'^"* es^t^Ai"^ ish^ient of r '.'^'tiorir'^l Tiier.tre in Pr^-^ie, It is honed V'^p.t

p.one contri'^rition v;ilj. "be sent frc. Chicr.^o, o-^it "before rny st£vrt is

''npde to collect fnTid?". :^or this purpo^-e, it is unrvoidr'bly necessary, r.s

'•7e scid more thc^n a week '^-so, rnd which "^^eco'ies 'nore ur>;;ent da,/ 07 day,
thcit ^re tche erery cent, every doll<'^r, vhicli it is po^siole to collect
froT: O'lr ch;.rita"bje donors, for the "be-'efit of our countrymen arriving
here continuously fro^r. our native Ic-nd movin^: to .^.nerica :o mcke homes
I ere for th^riselves r-^nd' t/.eir children, which, in t^'eir n* tive l^nd, they
were una'ole to .-cconp'^^i--^^ he.car.se of tre ,^overn'^.ent r-n'3- ''"rd times.

At the present time, every c^nt so .^••ciousl:'' contrih^ited should he used
onlv for the helo of those h^indreds of our countr>"'ien v/ho oassed through
Chicago each r:ee'*<: toward the ^^vest. It v/ould he a. sin to divert this

laoney torard c\n:/ other purpose, no matter how worthy, v/liile v;e see these
hundreds of our* co^.intrymen at the railroad depots erch weeh, unfamiliar
v/ith the lan^a';;^e, rohoed of "-ll their rreans, v/ornout ,.;,Toaiiin^: ^vith hun-

ger; md thirsting for ever,y "bit of sincere a^'Wice and for all help no matter
how small.
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Any one who has viEited the railrord depot just once, v/hen a tra^in of in-

mi-;r^nts arrived f-nd has met his corintrj men there, men, wonen and children,
who ^followin^ our exa-'np"'e, pre coning to huild for the^nj^elves a more di^ni-
fie; life in this Ir^nd of fre?^do:M, has seen their tronhles, h^s seen how

they are swindled, rohbed • nd oppressed in soite of nil effort:? of the

city T-)olice end railroad officials, will not harden his herrt toward these
imfortiinrtes and will pdnit thc?t all other cultural piirposes ra;ist 'r^'it un-
til this condition i^. re-^:edied.

"^^^e ri^.i'^ec. attention, to this ^nrtter puolicl./ ?a^^t week, to the Bohemian
Tio'-Tet Ai.'^ents who sell railroad -rmd. stearnship tickets to t-ie peop'^e,

thereby deriving a profit and a
^

ivinj; they ;re citir:ens: J. 3. Beloh-

radsky, Vrclav K* spar, Fr. I^Fovrk, Aug. Geringer and V. Firla. It should
be their chief concern to see that so::e sort f aid is provided .-md steps
taicen 1^'/ nrovide sone liind of or.janization for the "oenefit of imriifprajits

to Chica,v^o. They mrhe a profit from this, their interests rnd i;ain pre

first. Thus fsr not one of the:^ has si^^nified ti.at he would take r^:r step
in this natter.
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"*e Icnoy/ of no other method y'lere'^y this -luch-neefied ori-^nnization can "oe

realised, except th,-t t-'-e al^ovc^.-naned citizens shonld n^et, dedic- tin,;^ one

whole evening for the purpose of consultin^^ rnd taicin^^ the necessarj steps
snon^ the lodo.;es ^iJid citizens of our city, '-r nust we v'ait until the sujn-

mer's suHr/ da,7S have 'pes^eci^ until it "begins to snow, until several
thousaJid Bohemians have orssed throu-;h CiiiCc.riO are c-irsin^ the city and
all its inha'DitaJits, oecause at no other point in t';ieir ,iourne./ did the,7

meet ^vitb nz]:/ in.im.stice or roh-^.er/" exceot here, (as is pointed out in the

previo'^s para^-japhs)
' S.all v.e ^/ait, as so often ha.p^oens in national "».inder-

takings, until Bohemians stoi.) arrivin^^, nd arrive wit>i t.-e cross after the

fioneral"^

In t'ie name of several Boh mi an citizens who have many times gone to the

railroad deoots and convinced themselves of the sufferin^:^ and need for some
kind of aid for Bohemian im-^lgrants, p.nd. in the name of our national honor,
the love toward our "brother countrymen felt by 0'.ir Bohemian fello".' citizens,
v^^e Call once more for the cooperation of al"^ our countrymen, ana we urgent-
ly De^^ tr:at t;:ie above named citizens, the ticket agents, whom it concerns

most, should not delay, hut that they meat and decide as to wh*at in their

opinion y/ould oe the proper procedure.
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Let us show our coimtrynen, thrat there are in Coic^^go Bohemi.'ons, and to l3e

s\ire Bohemic?-ns 'vho are not denationalized, out v;it a. warn heart ajid with
the good old -^ohemian spirit, which seeks to nelo those hrothers in dis-

tress.
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PATRIOTIC D\EY OF RICMK) LOJ;SS
A 'jK^ikT nj^:::d rcH prcl^ctio:" cr i:^mig^::ls

!*r. J.F, VoSsat-'a, Bohemian ImTnij;r: tion A£;ente, on his v/a7 to Nevr York
8'teT a trip tV(ro"'j.55,'h the west, ra? a visitor ft oiir office. He took ad-

vantr?!:^e of ti'.e opportunity to inform us that irnTni--;raJits from -Sijrope,

especially the Czecho, ;:re 7/elI provided, with protection a;^-ainpt all
sorts of knavery, r-e hr^s ^^8X^1 letters fron settler? now livin?-: in tlie

western part of cjr country oraising the service provided for th^^ir "bene-

fit through out the entire .journey with the exception of Chicaj^o. It is

£?id t:':at there are nore thieves and swindler? waiting to entice the rmwary
imnir^^ant frorn the railroad stations in Chica-;;o thm anywhere else on the
entire American .iourney.

V/e pre not surprised hy this for we know t'l^t ?.t all railroad depots,
wliere inmi,i^Taats ""uif qiiiili^^r with our domestic Ipn^^iage arrive, there ^re

mr^ny a.:^ents of crooked hotels vaitin^- for then 3r\o. striving v:ith all their

power to direct these quite often •')enniless imrd^ants to these strange
hostelries, v/here they are lodged over night or lon,^er, fed rnisera"ble food
^nd charged from SP.OO to 2:^0 per dcy. At last they are sent or to some
railroad deoot to continue on tiieir journey. They hold out the immigrant's
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'oagga^'ie checks if they do not have the money vdth v/hich to poy the exor-
bitan.t charges accrued, and send them on v»lthout the oa^gai^e, holdin^i; it

Dack ^intil they receive tlie money owed them.

Imnigr^-^tion is at "a very higli pegk this year, es:oecially of Bohemians,
so thp.t there .^re trro or three times epch week, 1 ar.,_^e groups o:^ Bohemians

orrivin^ in Chic^^^o. ^-^n:/' of these fall into the hr'.nds of these svrindlers.

The ^ernan people hrvo provided for tne protection of their im'riigr.^.nts

through p,n Im:ni,^ration Society which looks after trie vrelfare of new ar-

rivals, "but o'-ir n.-^tion/^l s do not have even a single reoresentative to look
after the welfare of our nST/comers, As a matter of fact there sre some

Bohemians, v/ho have sold out to tiiese greedy s:'-arl:s, who, as a rale, ^oard
the immigration trains st some distance from Chicago in order to he ahle
to line up the victims vrho ."re then tijirned over to the various hotels on
a commission hasis. "^e do not kno^ the n?mes of sny of tl-ese ?/retches,
t\it we have letters from some of their victims in v:hich it is stated that

they w re often spoicen to in Bohemian and that therefore they v;ere sold-

out and robbed by Bohemians.
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What cm be done e'oout this"^ Of co'irze it often happens tl'irt tiiere are

man./ 3ohe~icns at the depots who, w ile waiting for the btt^vlI of friend?,
do not iiesitate to rp.ve a helping hmd to some other nevrcoMer, r;S we saw
last Sunday, but it is not ?^lw8.ys so and even with the greatest c^re it is

not possible to protect every Bohe^riian a^;ainst loss, for if one is not pro-
tected by soi'ie kind of or^;ani nation, he is v^^ry often pushed aro'ond if not

actually be,' ten by the runners of these privile^^ed hotels.

In order th^at rll 3oheni:^n inmi.-;rpnts ini^ht be protected and properly trken
care of it is necessary to or^^anize so^ne kind of a£^^ncy which would have
the Bohe^'.iaJi inimi^ants vrel-f'are to loo"'<: after, talie hold of then and their

ba^/^age as fax as needs indicate rnd to deliver then to their friends here
or to the nezt depot as the case mp'j be.

In this maj:iner there ^'rould be hundreds, yes, thousands o:^ fanilies protected
against great loss, r-nd this achievement would be much nore appreciated
than ten times the achievements .of missionaries sonew^iere in Africa or

Australia.
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The question remrins p.p to lio\'' re can provide s^uch c respon?in'{ e a.-;9ncy'^

"''e hrve ^^n^ nu^il^er of honorp"bl e .?nd rble countrymen amon;:^- up ^^ho p1?o
knor the En,f?;lish 1png'ir',:e, but they pre mostly ooor ^eoole r-md we do not
hpve any *^ho could t.?]:e this service, with .'^ll of its duties rvA n^^cess-

ary er-oenses,
- nd c^rry on throughout t'le jepr without sone remijif^ ration.

It is necess-ry t at -f-'e provide enough money to rt l^a?t cover unrvoid-
ahl e ex senses.

This week there is to he p neotin^;; of rll Borie::ipa Steamship) A.^ents here,
who coild dircuss this -^atter and make sone reconr.iendation ?;-s to h --w to

'meet the sita^^tion. T^et the-n not ^.^'\'=^y ^ but step ri,'.;ht in ^-nd ^--ork this

probl.en out.

From the relative standing of our Chdcai^'o '"od,;es vie can hardly e:>roect to

get enou,-^Ji countrymen to orgr-^nire p protective society, such rs the

wealthy G-er .f^ns have, but we can at least acconolish the most necess' ry.
If r-11 our hrtiouf^l lod.-;^^es rnd societies, both ben-volent md chui^ch,
without exceotion, pcce-jted the resolution, thrt every quarter ye^r they
would ap oropric'^te fro"". their treasiiries $l/jO for trie ;)rotection of immi-

grants, th^^re would be collected ever.y ouarter fron rt least fifty lod/^s
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the Slim of $75.00 for which ^-'e could o'^^tain tho <-* rvio^s ':if r. relirole
3oh^r:ii.--^n v^ho v^oiild tpl:e xroon inrelf the ohli ^rf'on o:^ lookin:^" after mir

inni^:y^nts?. Vo believe tli^t tiii? could be rccon-olifhed in C;dcp.fi;o.

Fif^cb of t'je lod,-:;es could po oint one of its -^e-iberr to re:)repent it in
the ranks of a protective Fociety which ^rould meet fron ti^ne to ti^e,
pnd nake jublic report? p'- to their nra^^ross, of w'lat benefit t: eir v^ork

ip r:n(^.. v.'f>r?t fvirtl^er ste :;s ?hould be taken. I'here menberF- could ta'ce

turns? in acconnanyin:s the nai^-^ re-'-re^entptive, to the vprio^i? denote to

Tp.eet the arrival of irnl^a.nts rn(^. aBf^ist hiri in his duty of lookin;^ after
the n-elfrre of tl:e imni -^rantr.

This is our o -anion in the n/^tter, v^'':)ic s^irely v/il' co'^;e to to attention
of all our coimtryuen in GJiic',:;© and v-e 'io^)e tha'.. the Steanshiu A/:ents,
<oo derive a -orofit frorn t':is ir.r:i.x«^tion, vrill ta^.e t'l.e firpt ste-o to

secure the co-o >eration of all lod,;es in this •'tter of aid -nd protection
of imni^r^nts to Chic-'^o.

Success for this und^:rtakin^.
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Immigrants.

BOHEMIAN

On Sunday, April 25th, there arrived in Baltimore, Md, , on the steamship Strass-

hurg, en route from Bremen, 191^ Bohemian, German, Swedish and Norwegian
immigrant s»

They were taken to the railroad depot and put on "board, the majority with

Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota as their destination*

\
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Cesky Q'.M Fellowt Fepteraber 1937.

(^'arch 7, l85C-repteiber I4, 1937)

From the poor soi. of an imperial terf to the presidency of an important republic
and a istatosman of international otature and rop ite, tae story of Thomas 0* "asa-

ryk's Career readii like fiction. lie v/oriced as a youth in a blacksmith's shop, but
went to the university and eventually attained his docr.cr»s degree with a disserta-
tion on "The Essence of Plato^s Poul'». On to Leipzig Jie went for more study, and
there he met Charlotte Garrigue of Brooklyn. He followed h^b.^ck to America and

married her in 1878. This was the first of four visits to America.

On each visit he saw a little more of the democracy and freedom, wnich rie was to

cnampion all his life. An outspoken opponent of Germany's encroachment on Austria,

and more especially of Austria's encroachment on the Balkans, he v;us forced to

leave Pra^,ue when th5 war broke out. Almost pen..ilecS, ne continuea, from .-/..itzer-

land, Italy, England, and America his unceasin.^ battle for the freeaora of tae Czechs

and Slovaks •
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Even with his daughter imprisoned, Austrian spie^ followin£ hi ^i incessantly, and

his son threatened with hanging, he never wavered from his purpose. 7ith Edward
Benes as his collaoorator, and ";oodrow ".'ilson as his friend and admirer, he finally
secured recognition of the Czech National Council in 1917. He was proclaimed the
first president of Czechoi^lovtikia, and he has bt^en re-eiected ever since, (four
times) .

His task has been difficult. His country v/as surroundea by hostile neiihbors# In-

ternally there were large numbers of Germans, '^ungurians, and Ruthenians. The
Czechs were exponents of religious freedom. The ^lovaks were :ailitant Catholics^

But by his wisdom, courage, and fore::ight, L!asaryk has succeede : in welding all

those antagonistic elements together. It has been a colossal Job, but ""homas G#

Masaryk was a colossal man. His in/*l'"=^nce was the outcome of high moral character;
the power and authority of his personality are the result of a rare combination of

idealism and realism. In short he was a statesman really wor'hy of the name.
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FOR thj; Czechoslovak Ljigioinjiliir^ caus^i:

Six years a.:^o Professor T. G. Masair/k, the leader of the revolutionary party ^
of Czechoslovakia, xvas convinced that not only mone2r,i«!iicli was generously J'

contributed by the Czechoslovaks of America, out also military help was need-
p.

ed /for ti e liberation of our old homelandT'^ That dictura was brought to us by ^'"

one of the nost famous sons of our nation, the now deceased General Stefanik. -c

ilfter a conference with the local leaders here, the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada rp

Americka (Czechoslovak-ilmerican National Council /the central office of which
is located in Chicag£7)i issued a call for volunteers who v;ould be willing to

risk their lives and shed thjir blood so that our dear native land might be
wrested from the usurping Hapsburgs. ^'^jid lo, the very first day that the call
was issued, many of our boys volunteered, boys vmo were proud to be able to
serve in liberating the land of their fathers from the German yoke. The cars
of the train carrying the first co:itingent of these boys v;ere sv;athed in garlands
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of flowers, and the ajres of all ;vho came to bid then adieu v/ere

filled v;ith tears of pride and gratitude Cur bo^^s were leaving for
battles with the enemy for mortal combats, but our silent wishes accomoanied

them, wishes which, if expressed ..ould say: **Co::ie bac>: to us as victors; -^
and since no sacrifice jas too .::.reat for you, nor v;ill any sacrifice be 5
too great for us /yho are left behind^ to make possible the freedon of our <=i

native land I" t

The terrible .Vorld V/ar is ended, and the land v/hich cradled us is liberated.
But while v;e hare followed thc:.^ events of the theater of war, and went about

peacefully in performing our dail^r .vork, our boys were shedding thair blood.

They came back victorious indeed, but not 'dll of them returned. Ninety-
seven of them laid down thiir lives upon the altar of their fatherland. And
their v;idows and orphans, poor and pitiful peoplu, now mourn their fomer

z:^
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supporters. 'jVho made promises to these legionnaires? We J -Vho

should therefore care for these widows and orphans. 7/eI

One hundred and fifty of our boys came back as invalids and are unable to ^
v;ork and earn their daily bread. Who should care for these men? Wet We ^
promised that we would! The revolution ended successfully but our work is 'p:

not ended until we have discharged our obligations fully. >[7

^ .'

The ITarodni Rada recently issued a call to Czechoslovak-Americans to collect E?.

money for a permanent fund of §100,000 for the alleviation of misery and o.

suffering among our invalids and the widows and orphans of Czechoslovak

legionnaires. As enthusiastically as the boys went to war, as enthusi-

astically must we also end our revolutionary activities by establishing this
fund for the widows and orphans of our fallen heroes, and for legionnaire
invalids. We asked for their blood and their lives I V/ho will now refuse

^v:
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/to contribute to the fundT? Nobody! For whoever does is a
heartless wretch devoid of feeling.

For the comraittee: ^
Ivlr. Jan A. Gervenka, president /of the National CouncilZ; p
!.lr. Frantisek Horlivy, socretary.

-JO
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m FESTIViiL TO COMMMOi-^Tii TilS BRIKaUIG OF Tlld; 30IL OF
CZECHOSLOVi^ailA TO CHICAiGO

The Ceskoslovenskd Ndrodnl Rada v Americe (Czechoslovak National Council in

America) has issued a call to all the Czechoslovaks of Chica^i^o ana vicinity,
regardless of their political or religious affiliations, to attend a festival
in v.'hich an urn, containing the sacred soil of places very dear to all of us, ^
will be received* ••••The urn was sent as a present to the Czechoslovak people rj

of America by the Masar^/'kovy Akadenie Prace (Masaryk*s Acadamy of Labor) as -xj

an expression of gratitude for the v;ork of liberation of our old homeland by o
the Czechoslovaks of this country. The shipment of the urn was accompanied by co

the following letter:

*^ay you, our brothers, as well as your children who were bom on the soil of

your new homeland, be inspired v/henever you look upon this urn. May the

secret whispers of the symbolism of these three clods of native earth become
audible to 3''0U« They are a gift of love. Help us to defend that liberty

%

c^
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which you have built for us, and now cultivate the seeds of your comnion labors

together with us here who live beyond the seas***

In view of the importance of this festive occasion, the National Council
invited some outstanding nationalist workers to be the speakers at the ^
ceremony* The full program is given below: (1) Music; (2) Opening of '>-

cereraonies by the president of the Nfirodnl Reda, dr. John A. Cerveiika; (3) ^
A festival speech by Mr. Karel Pergler, the first official representative of Z
the Czechoslovak government to the United States; (4) A speech by the ^
Reverend Oldrich Zl&nal, of Cleveland, Ohio; (5) A speech by Mr# Albert Mamatey, 2
Czechoslovak consul from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; (6) The viewing of the urn ^
by the public •

After the speeches, the urn will be on display in a special room so that every-
one might have the opportunity to see the sacred soil of his native land*
The Ndrodn£ Rada, hoping that it would meet with the desires of our countrymen^
ordered some pictures to be made of the urn, and anyone desiring such a

picture may obtain it as a souvenir.
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The patriotic Czechoslovak public of Chicago should set aside tomorrow as a

national holiday/, and attend trie festival and the ceremony in large numbers.
The ceremonies will start at 8 ?.Li.

The Narodni Svaz Seskych Katolfku (National .Jliance of BohemieJi Catholics)
has likev/ise issued a proclamation to its meiribers as follov/s:

"Friends—On Friday evening, accoraing to the proclamation of the Narodni! Rada,
there v;ill be presented to the Czechoslovak people of Anerica an urn containing
the sacred soil of Rip, Velehrad, and D^vin. The urn was recently brought to ^
the United States hy Mr. Jan Strake, president of the Narodnf Jvaz. The urn
vas entr^jisted to hin during his visit in Czechoslovakia, v/hen he was asked to
take it to his countrymen in ijnerica and have it deposited in some fitting ^
place that it night forever serve as a reminder of t/-ings Czechoslovak. The
act of receiving that urn will be an exalted one. By viewing the urn wit-^i its

sacred contents—the soil from, places infinitely dear to us—we are to re-
member the land of our birth and bear in mind that we are a transatlantic

o

»-«_•
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branch of the brave and nov; liberated Czechoslovak n-dtion. V/e Bohemian

Catholics have ever been co^^nizant of our duty as Czochoslovarrs and have always
done our duty honorabljr and loyally, v/e have proved as Catriolics and as Czechs
that we could alv/ays be dapended upon to come to the aid of our nation; we
have kept our escutcheon unsullied by doing our sacred duties v:ell, by working :^

indefatigably for the great future of the Czechosloval-: nation for whicn vie 5
still v/ork* ~

'*Our iremories will be refreshed at the Friday festival v/r-ich is to be held in ^
Pilsen Park ut *-;est 26th Street and .Jb-iny revenue at 8 ?• M,. Our folk should o
be well represented at this festival which is one of the most significant ones

ĈD
for the Czechoslovaks of /jnerica; by attending, we shall prove that we iiave !:j

remained loyal to our ideals, ^jad all should be there to manifest our pure love
to that land wliich served as a cradle to a great many of our ancestors. V/e

kiss thee oh soil, hallov/ed by the blooa and love of our ancestors, oh soil

from places so sacred to us and so dear; our eyes are moist with tears of

gratitude, the gratitude of a distant iUnerican br-.inch to its own nation for

CD
-^
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having sent thee to us nere, so that you might live witi: us and arnong us and

be a symbol of concord and perseverunce. By touching thee, our lagging strength
shall increase and efforts expand; thou snalt constitute a firm, bond between
us and the Czechoslovak nation."

X)

O
Cxi

•
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Ksr;;s zhck tie czechojlovak
CIIA1IB3R OF COlHIilHCS

The Geskoslovenska Obchodni Komora, (Czechoslovak Chamber of Coinmerce) of

Chicago was founded to carry out the noble aiia of cultivatias mutual
relations between comnercial and industrial concerns in the old homeland and
those of this count rj^, through the medium of the Obchodni a Zivnostenska
x2>mora v Prase (Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Prac^ue) and various other :^

chambers of Czeclioslova}:i-i. .imong the members of this Czech Chicago institu-
tion there arc a great many Czech businessmen. The Komora has already accom-

plished a great deal of meritable v;ork, and deserves to be knovm better by
everyone. To make this possible, but also to celebrate the happy return of
all our Chicago countrymen who visited the old homeland this summer, the Komora
has arranged a reception to be held on October 18. ...in the Pilsen Park

pavilion, V/est 26th street and Albany Avenue.

The supper will be served by the ladies at 7 P.M. The names of these ladies are

-T3

CO
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a sufficient guarantee that the supper ;vill be a first-class affair,
-tifter supper there will be an interesting prof^ram in which some of our %
foremost artists will participate, as for instance the well-known violinist, ^
Hr. Jiri Hrusa, and the concert singer, Mrs. larie L3chnabl. There will be r=

Antes, of Domazlice, and liss i\nna Lukes, of Prague. The Ludvikovo Divadlo -^

(Frank Ludvik Dramatic Association) has augmented the program with a comic 5o

duet. There will be some speeches, each lasting about five minutes, by the 2
representatives of the Kiomora and the returned members of the two expeditions ai

to Czechoslovakia. Dancing will begin at 10 P.M.

The admission, including supper, is $1.50. The tickets have already been
mailed out, but additional ones may be obtained from the follovjinf;: IJr. Lt

Solar, treasurer of the committee, 3215 V/est 26th Street; lir. A. Schnabl,
West 26th Street and Trumbull Avenue; and Mr. K. V. Janovsky, IVest 51st

and Robey Streets. It is advisable that everyone secure his tickets at once,
for the entertainment committee must knov/ in advance how many places should be

i^served for the supper. The committee... .consists of Messrs. Karel V. Janovsky,
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Jolin A. Cervenka, Anton J. Cemak, J. A. Sokol, J. H. Kbtek, Frank G. Hajicek, %
Louis Jalovec, Louis Solar, A. Laadt, Vvilliam Ilnatek, Josef Citta, I. ?• Zetek, ^
Sam Strobl, Rudolf Liska, and IJesdanies A, ochnabl, i\nna Zarobsky, Jennie F
Sistek, Emma Kikodem, Katerina llovy, IJarie Hnatek, Josefina Beranek, and several ^
others. It is up to every participant of either expedition to see to it that S
all tickets for the reception are sold. Let us all give a helping hand to 2
the hard working cormittee so that this entertainment will meet with complete
success.

CO

cx»
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TO HONOR TIE HSTOHinilTG D2LEGAT2S. OF TIE T.JO K<Pi]DITI0N3

TO C2SCH0SL0Vj^J:IA

The Ceskoslovenska Obchodni Konora (Czechoslovak Chairibor of Coinmerce) has

begun extensive preparations for a reception in honor of the delegates of ^^
the Cesko-ioneridea Obchodni Vyprava (Boheioian-Ziinerican Comnercial Expedition ^
/to Czechoslovakia/) and those of the ITarodni Svaz Cesk:^ch Katoliloi (National ^
Alliance of Bohenian Catholics) /i7ho visited the sane count i^T". The reception r3

is to take place on October 18, 1922, at 6:30 P. II., and its purpose is to ^-

afford the nenbers of these t;70 expeditions and their friends an opportunity ^
to meet, to be entertained, and to exchance their viev;s and news about the 5^
old homeland*

Tliere can be no doubt that the participants of the tv/o expeditions will v/elcome

this piece of neivs with great pleasure, for the project was discussed even
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before the expeditions arrived in Europe. To satisfy the anticipations of
the Czechoslovaks of Chicago v/ho ivere merabers of either expedition, the
Koiiora got busy and started preparations for an evening of entertainiient
connected v;ith a banquet to be given for the aforenentioned participants. ••••

It will be a reunion i/hich every nember of the tv;o expeditions is looking
forward to. The next connittse meeting, in v/hich details of the affair v/ill

be discussed, will be held on Septeiiiber 26, 1922, at 8 P. M. in iir. Schnabl^s

restaurant, ./est 26th Street and Truiabull ^ivenue. ^11 laembers of the
Czechoslovak Chamber of Corx^nerce and the participants of either of the tv/o

expeditions are invited to attend.

o
CO

en
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LISMBSRS OF THE BOHELffiAN-AMSRICAN

COlDvISHCIIAL SXPEDITIOII TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA
RETUI^ TO CHICAGO ^

According to a radiogram received by us, the Chicago members of the Cesko- ^
Americka Obchodni Vyprava (Bohemian-American Commercial 3xpedition ^o U
CzechoslovakiaT") will return to Chicago today, ^ames of Chicagoems who ^
are returning with the expedition are omitted in translationjj^ 2

CO
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THE KATIOMAL SOCIALIST CLUB FRjiSL PREPARES

BOHEI-.'TLVtT

AIT E5CFEDITI0N TO BOIEi!.'!

The Bohemian Narodni Socialni Delnicka Beseda Fresl v Chicagu (rational Social- ^
ist l'/orkingmen*s Oiub Fresl of Chicago), v/ell known on account of its activities;"^
for the benefit of our boys durinp; the v/ar, is at present busy making prepara- -^
tion for an expedition to Boheiriia. The Club appointed a coimnittee for that p
purpose, and the expedition is to be undertaken at the time of the five hun- ^
dredth anniversary of the death of our ^'-reat v/ar lea ier, John Zizka of Trccnov. ^P
/Translator's note: Zizka v;as the chief Hussite es^neral durinf^ the first half ^'
of the fifteenth centuryjJT* The committee has devised a plan whereby the mem- '

^?
bers of the cluu may r^ake weekly or monthly savin^-^s deposits and thus accumu- "^

late the money necessary for the fare. The secretary of the Clue is our well-known

countryman, Mr. Anton Podlipsky, 1633 South Throop Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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BOHEMIAll

AMERICAN BOHEMIANS M<D THEIR GIFTS
TO IHEIR OID HOMEIAl®

^n Abstract^

'^^le daily press of Prague mentioned the three Czechoslovak-American ex-

peditions, two of which were composed of Chicago Czechoslovaks. Among
other, not strictly relevant, remarks, the fact is mentioned that many of
the visitors who came from the United States had not seen their old country
for 30, 40, and even 60 years. Much space is taken up with reports on the ^
various charitable deeds of the Chicago organizations for the benefit of
Czechoslovakia. Eight of the outstanding Czech leaders of Chicago are mentioned.
The gifts amounted to 125,000 Czech crowns.
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A CONFSEEiraS 07 Hi\3IJC.;iT GZECKa:'.LOV.ir:iAl^ ^\ND TliE OFFIOIiiLS

OF Tx4i: CZSGIi03LCV..KI.x:: aGVERM..EITr ^T PR.1GUE

translator* s note: This meetinr;, which took place in the offices of the Narodni
Rada Geskoslovensica (Gzechoslovakian national council) on Lasarykovo Nabrezi

(Masaryk's jdp.y) in I'Tixt^de on .,'edneiiday, July 5, 1922, consisted of Gzech leaders
fron the various cities of the United States; a^iong then v^ere several representa- -'•

tives frOiTi Ghicago. Tne underlain * ideo v.as the stabilization of the then newly 3
formed republic, particularly its econo:;iic life and its relations to the United -^

States, especially as regards coifLuerce and industry. Since most of the material 3
refers to matters not directly bearing upon the life and activities of the

Ghicago Gzechs, only one or tv.o passages are translated here v;hich reflect the
\

attitudes of the econoirJic and sooic.1 leaders of the Czechs of Ghicago. Thus Ivlr.

Jo3:in A. Sokol, v.ho is a successful \-hclGsale tea and coffee merchant here, saidjY

"llie economic Question is basic for the republic /of GzechoslovakiaT"* V7e have
worked for four years, but the results are meager, lihat is needed is a greater

::?

c.:.»
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confidence on the part of iiinerica in the ability of the Czech businessmen to

neet their contracts, 'xhis is of utr.iost iir.port-irce. Your people are e;;ood cjid

honest, but v;hen soiue of then atteifipted to It^unch eiiterpriseo they encountered
obstacles which v ere put in their path by their ov.n govermneijt. .7e iUaericans
are alv.ays ready to VvOik for an ideal, but \.hen v.e t.ee these political (covern-
mental) hindrancec, v.e stop. In the future, ^jnerica vvill be tbe only country
v.hich can be considered aependablo. Jhe will be your best friend politically,
as i.eli as economically. 3hov; us that you are oerious; it all depends on

you..... £First of ailT" develop your saiiple rooms in Vvhich your £^oods are to
be exhibited. These rooms can be located in one buildinr, and can be rented

by the merchants and industrialists for a whole year, iilso you need modern
hotels here. The future of the Jzcchoslovaician republic mil depend on the con-
fidence of the foreicn countries."

Kr. iCarel \esely, a Jhica.-o attorney, and another member of the delegation,
thoU'^t that GzechoslovaKia had made a mistak:e by instituting lav:s v/hich are

alien to Gzechoslov:.k:ian culture. "This should be chan'^ed. You ouf^ht to enact

^^ ..
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lawG vjhicri v/ould :aa.:e it possible for aj:ierican businessi.ien to obtain iiiport
and export pePi-its. This is a (pvernnental function, but instead, you have in-
vested certain individuals ;.ith the authority to re/nalate trade '*

Heverena Vaclav Vanek, referrinf; to the critics 1 opinions of sone of the mem-
bers of the delee^w;tion, said: ''V.e are in a fa, lily circle here, and, therefore,
in spite of the criticisms, -pod v.lll must prevail. ..e ..lUst consider the effects -

of the foroir.n yoke v.hich exerted its pressure upon /j^3choslovak:ia7' for three
hundred years.''

«

/Translator's note: Lr. Bohus Hale, a dele /ate of the Chicago 3o:cols, Vx. Vladimir
;

Gerin^er, son of the publisher of the Jhica^TO Svornost , were also soealcers in this'

political and econoj.iic symposiui;:. The article is tv»o columjiis Ion:,./ '
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CJHIG..GC CQHTINGONT OF 'HIE BGH^::i.ii:-.v.l2HIC;.j: OOW^.JliOl^

DEU^G^TIC:: VI^Il.; ^l^E:Zi:n:7i: !.:.i>3^YK

ySalf-tone, three ccluinn-fifth of a page, vie;v of eight :aej;ibers of the Chicago
delegation grouped around Dr. i^asaryk; another half-tone, three colunn-three-
sevenths of a par.e, viev; of a letter head vdth the President's castle at Lany
and below it the sip:naturej of the President and the Chicago men as follows:
T. G. Llasaryk, Dr. ^vlice G. Masaryk, Colonel Victor Hopi.e, The Reverend Vaclav

Vanek, John A* Sokol, Charles Vesely, Joseph Dusek, Vaclav L. Rezabek, Frantisek

Zajicek, Bohus Hak, Frantisek J. Llaly, Franta IJarik, John Pecha, Dr. 0# 3. Pavlik,
Anton J. Zahrobsky, J. F. Stepina, E.-iil Tuma; ivlesu^jies Eugenie Patterson, and
Eella Hoppe_J^

Last Friday we received another conrriunication from our friends who, as members
of the Coskoslovensko-xjaericka Obchodni Vyprava (Czechoslovak-American Commer-
cial Delegation) are nov/ probably in Pra^^ue. The letter—and it was a volumi-
nous one—v;as mailed to us by the Reverend Vaclav Vanek. The letter, which

"C
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bore the post date of May 29, 1922, enclosed several pictures of which we re-

produce two. The Chicago delegation iiiade a trip to Lany, the summer residence
of President Liasaryk, and the upper picture will show the members of that group,

translator* s note: Omitted in translation are the names of members of the

Chicago delegation previously reported in the description of the second half- ^
tone^ Among other things which the Reverend A/aclav Vanek, v:ho is the secretary
of the Delegation, wrote was that the visit was facilitated by Captain Emil
Tuma

On this occasion the Reverend Vaclav Vanek addressed the President as follows:
"Mr. Presidentl Since the day when your republic of Czechoslovakia was born, o'

we, the Czechoslovaks of America, have honored two George V/ashingtons , fathers cW
of their ^espectiveT" countries: One is buried at I»lount Vernon in Virginia,
not far from the capital city of the United States—Washington; the other
resides in our dear and now liberated mother city of Prague. I am not going
to tire you with a long speech. You knov; yourself how much we all love you.
Your name is a mighty one which was and is able to call us out of our graves,
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craves of indifrerence ana half-measures. I hen 7^'- -o hold ycur protecting
hand over our young nation, and especially to give succor to the poor and the

v-retched, \,e stand behind you as one r.iejim All you need to do is to say the
v;ord and no sacrifice vail be too difficult fo.^ us."

The speaker then introduced the rieinbers of the dele^jation. The President
thankee the speaker briefly, and, after shaking hands with everyone, invited
the dele^'-ation to a luncheon v.hich v.^s v-'aitin;:, -o

The luncheon consisted of rissole fried a la Pcir.padour, roast £:oose, nev/ pota-
toes, cucumber salad, asparagus, holland sauce, fresh strawberry ice cream

fruits, coffee, v.lnes of all varieties, ci.-rjrs, cigarettes, etc. Zvery member
of the delegation had a place especially assi^^ied to him, vath a place card
bearinr the President's crest and the name of the invited person. ••••

After luncheon ivas over the xTesident and the delegates repaired to the smaller
audience hall v.here, o\er cups of black coffee, the President entertained his

f~"
I
—
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visitors and where the list of names of all the guests was signed by him. The
wife of the President made her appearance among us at this time and remained
for about thirty minutes.

In a very simple manner she said: ''I wish to introduce myself; I am Mrs. ^^

Masaryk" ^
The sojourn at the President's castle at Lany was considered most enjoyable
by all the delegates

»v

^Zi
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LEIECRS 0? THE BCaELilivIWJvISSIC/iN GOIIfiiRCLJL

KCPEDITIOK VISIT THE TCVflT OF PCDI;BELJ)Y, CZilCTIOSLOVi^KIA

2^alf-tone, five coltunn-h^.lf of a paG©f vievv^ of members of the Chicaco group
at the Podebrady picnic cvounclsJJ

The members of the Cesko-Zimericka Obcliodni Vyprava (BoheLiian-American r^

Commercial iSxi^edition) made several joint trips to various parts of Czecho-
gg

Slovakia and v;ere everywliere warmly received. A large nujnber of them visited o
the town of Flzen (Pilsen) , the famous old town of Domazlice, . . .and on Liay 31, ^
1922 a visit was made to the town of Fodebrady where our friends vjere warmly i:^

received The above picture serves to illustrate the occasion and many
of our readers will recovnize the faces of our Chicago countrymen such as

the Reverend Vaclav Vanek, Dr. 0. S. Pavlik, llr. Anton Sclmabl and wife,
Dr. H. !• Brown and wife, Libuse Bartucek-Brovm, I.Ir* Jan Bartusek and wife,
Mr* Frantisek Zajicek, Llessrs A. J. Zahrobsk^', Jan F. Zetek, Vojtecji Zikmund,

Cjrt
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Dr. Marie Soma, Mr. N. Krametbauer , Mr. Josef Dusek, Mrs. 0. S. Pavlik,
Miss I.Iildred Pavlik, Mrs, M. Jiran, Mrs. >i. Zahrohsky, Miss Anna Zahrobsky,
Mesdames Frantiska Hulka, B. E. Jirka, E. C. Janousek, Marie Zeinan, and
Marie Dusek. The above r,roup, therefore, is exclusively' a Chicago group,
and our local countr^aien will be glad to know how well they fared in the
old homeland
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^alf-tone, four column-ruarter of a pa^e, :^

croup piCoure of Cliicaco .eiibers of the expedition :^

photographed in front of a public building
in Domazlice, CzechoSlovakia/"

r~

"T7

Cn Tuesday ^^y 23, 1932, the members of the Cesko-ivmericka Obchodni Vyprava o
(Bohemian-^'imerican Commercial nJxpedition to Czechoslovakia) arrived in oj>

Domazlice. j?hey v/ere led by lieverend Vaclav Vanek of Chicago, v/ho is a S
native of that town.,««I ost of then v;ere industrialists and businessmen ^
some of 7/hom desired to visit their native tovm, others \vishinc to see the
ancient and historical place itself.

The members oi the I]:>rpedition v/ere ,-;reeted v.-aniily by the mayor of the
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toi^/n, i r, latej i:elner, . . .•wtio assured everyone that he v;ould be x^'arrJLy

received by the inhabitants of Doriazlice. .-Reverend Yanek responded en
behalf of the visiting ^:roup, after -.:hich everyone busied hinself v;ith

Getting settled m his hotel, rhe afternoon r;as uovcted to a joint visit ^
to all important historical Lieir.orials and the shady ^^oods at the outskirts 5
of the to'..Ti. In the cvenizig there vras a banquet in honor of the visitors .^:^

in the local Solcol hall followed by a soiree, 'fhe progran v/as entertaining p
and varied. •• •Brother Jan ..ristof, representing tne Jokol Joiaazlicky , ^
officially greeted the rxcnbers and v/as thanked on behalf of the Sokol g
Slavsky of Chicago by brother _^ohunil :'ak, /Translator's note: here ^
follo'vs a list of nanes of the Chicago and other visitors. The list is g
one-fourth of a colunm long and are omitted in translation./^ o^
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A NE:Y P.\TRICTIC U:^D of the BQaRD OF EELEaiTICS TO IHE

B0II2I.X^\^ l^lTIOlv/iL c:2.i:TSRy

Although last night *s meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Ilarodniho Ilrtitova (Board
of Delegates to the Bohemian National Cemetery) vras not as well attended as
on other occasions, the proceedings of the meeting v;ere not only very interest- :^

ing, but nev; evidence of the patriotism of the delegates v/as demonstrated. •••

It v^ras decided by an over.«/helming majority, and after a lengthy debate, to
order the executive committee to purchase more bonds of the Republic of y'

Czechoslovakia for v25,000. The debate follov/ed a statement made by the ;*

chairman of the executive committee, W.r. J. a. SfiTiejkal, that "the cemetery
has :;)40,0C0 on hand xvhich ought to be used for the purchase of some good

.^^

bonds". A motion that Czechoslovak government bonds be bought met with

opposition from some of the delegates v;ho v;ero of the opinion that "some

good reliable /u-ierican bonds should be purchased" instead, but after a
calia and orderly debate in v/hich other delegates declared that "in the

-D
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interest of the old homeland, and in spite of certain risks, such Czecho-
slovak bonvis, v/hicL are guaranteed ^o^ the present ::overn::ient—custons

receipts and the income of tobacco i.iono'poly
—should be purchased. 1. David

moved that jib, 000 be used for that purpose. John ICalas thereupon moved
that .,i25,000 be used for the purchase of such bonds. The motion v/as adopted, c^r-

After disGussini: the uestion in c^^^'^'t detail v;ith Vaclav Gipra, .;ho is an
5.'

e:'n;)ert in those matters, and after further speeches by I.essrs. V. Kopecky -n^

and '.'. J. pjtrzelka, v/ho. .. .insisted that . . . . -^ve do our patriotic auty and r*

buy the Czechoslovak bonds," the matter v.^s voted on. Since the mere ^
raisinr of hands '/as not found adenuate (not clear v/hether som.e of the

^^

delegates voted for the -;;15,000 or the o25,000 sum) L.r. petrzelka moved
that all voting be aone by roll call, inis resulted in the delegates
deciding that the sun of .:.25,000 be used for the purchase of the Gzechc-
slovak government bonds. About eleven delegates voted for .,ilu,0C0, and
about t'.:o or three abstained from voting. Wo one voted against the purchase.
Thus, the last meeting of the Sbor did honor to the delegates v/hen vie consider

r 1
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that on one previous occasion 510,000 v;as voted for the same purpose, that
on all other occasions they alv;ays shov;ed themselves c^neroMS vihen any
patriotic matter v;as to be supported financially, and that the Sbor is

extrerxely economical in handlinc the financial affairs of the Hrbitov*

Ihe executive committee v.^s oriered to furnish estimates in connection r;ith

the -oro-oosed enlargement of the columbarium and in connection v;ith the
"artistic execution and fillinr of the empty spaces v;ithin the cupola of
the crematory,". . ..A re^'uest made by the CzechoGlovak Le^^ionnaires that the
Ilrbitov pay the cost of laying the foundation for the monuments to be

erected on the graves of tv/o Le^:ionnaires (the monuments to be paid for

by the Le^^ionnaire society), v;as referred to the board of directors. The

request of the Cstrostrelci ( Sharpsho .: ters ) ,
v;hose society disbanded and

v/ho desired that their delegacy be transferred to some other organization,
was scraor>ed.

"3>
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?ron the plats v;orl:ed out Tor the Ilrcitov by .irchitect VII:, it appears
that, acccrdinf' to the survey just corapleted, the Ilrcitov ^jained somewhat
in property rirLtfuily belcntjinc to it, but i;as not av/are that it OTmed
additional property.

The sun of .)1,450 vjas paid to the Ilrbitov for the perpetual care of certain 5
graves. The executive coi:r.:ittee of the Jednota Ceslcych Daiii (Bohemian Ladies ^
Union) paid \jZQO for the temporary care of the craves of /soYon members of £7
the jednotaT" The payroll of the coLietcry v/orkers for the month of Lay
v/as the largest in its history, out there v;as also more v;orI: done this lay
than in any preceding I.Iay. The income for Lay v;as ^45,034.70; the balance
from the previous month v.'as .50,560.74; the balance in the treasury, after

making the necessary disbursements, is .^'59,258.16.

». • •
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THD 3'^CCID VJKTu CZJCCH 2XF:SDITICN

LIA71J3 TODAY

The second large Czech expedition to Czechoslovakia will leave today. This f^

tiiae it will be a Catholic organization under the leadership of the r.arodni <^

Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v .jnerice (National j^lliance of :^ohe:aian Catholics of ro

America). Last rhursda3'' the first exi-edition. . . .left Chica:;o. It was the 2
Ceskoslovenska—imeric::a Obchodni Vyprava (Czechoslovak-.unerican Gonniereial ^
ilxpedition) . This second expedition, organized by the ivaz....is in charge
of ;.:r. Jan otraka, president of th^ ovaz; Reverend j'rantisek Bozenek,
secretary" of the Svaz and chaplain of the i-arish of Svati Oyrill jl Metodej
(Saints Cyrill and Llethodius) , Town of Lake, Chicago The naiiber of

.^embers in this second Czech expedition is imposing. The expedition .;ill

surely accomplish its alia in Czechoslovakia and attract considerable at-
tention ooine of its iiiembers will return to Chicago while others will

No
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settle in Czechoslovakia. . ..Wo wish good luc> and a pleasant sojourn to all,

hoping that tho retuminc rasiTibers \i,ill cone back to /jaerica in good ha>nor

and happy ••••
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GZEGHOSLOVAK-;iI.Ii::RICM C0L2^RGLiL EliPKDITIOlJ TO G2SGH0SL0VAKIA

.It remains to say that the expedition to Czechoslovakia v/ill surely
make a good impression on everyone, mainly because it v/ill greatly benefit our
homeland. Besides accomplishing its avov/ed purpose, it will substantially aid r^

the most important charitable institutions. Mr. F#J» Skala v/aived all profits 5

which vjould otherwise accrue to him as a representative of a steamship company. ^
By so doing he laid a foundation for a charitable fund. This fund will increase J
considerably by a sale of flags and insignia, and likewise by means of a collec- '3

tion which will be made on board the liner. I^. Jan Pecha, president of the
^,

board of delegates of the Gesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Gemeteiy) ,

will, no doubt, add to the fund the ;;?500.00 v/hich he received from the said

organization, and which he is supposed to devote to some charitable causes in

Czechoslovakia. To this he and his wife will personally add the sum of §200.
Mr. A. Zahrobsky and Mr. Antonin Ratajik have further swelled the fund by their
contributions. It is now certain that several thousand dollars will be thus
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collected for charitable causes in CzechoslOTakia, and one may say that such
an amount will be useful for the purpose for which it was intended.

Reverend Vaclav Vanek informed us that the charitable concert which he arranged
in the Hubbard Memorial Church on April 26, 1922, with our famous musicians,
Mr. Vaclav Jiskra and Mr. and Mrs. V. Itochek, netted him $195. The incidental

expenses connected with the concert were paid by Reverend Vanek himself. Of
the above amount he gave $50 to Mr. J. K. Valha for the purpose of building a
monument in Jan Zizka*s native village of Trocnov, Czechoslovakia/; $50»00 to
Mr. V. Jiskra as a contribution to a building fund for the erection of a Sokol
hall in Mr. Jiskra 's native village of Zinkov; $50 to Mr. Josef Dusek for the

Indigent families of Domazlice, Czechoslovakia; and $45 to Mr. Karel Vesely for
the poor people of the town of Novosedla, Czechoslovakia]^. Besides these gifts
the Reverend Vanek has set aside other sums of money for various charitable pur-

poses in Czechoslovakia, %'e shall make mention of this in our future issues.

-n
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It is not to be doubted, therefore, that the Ceskoslovenska-Americka Obchodni

Vyprava ( Czechoslovedc-Americeui comniercial expedition) will bring much good to
Czechoslovakia and i\merica as well. At the present moment the expedition is
on the high seas. It left us happy and contented.... .We hope that it will come
back to us equally happy and satisfied with the work which it will have ac- f
complished for CzechoslovaJcia and for America.

fs:
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SXKDITIOH Oy TIIl: E'J^ODITI SV.:iZ CI]SKYGn K..TOLIKU

In a fev; days you. . .•:^7ill be en routo to our native land—Gzechcslovakia
which you helped to liberate. In a fev/ days j^'ou 7;ill be on 3^our vjaj to 5
the land Tvhere your cradle stood, the land which you left with inan^" otliers

v/hile still youn^, and to which you are returning toda^/ as ripe and hardened
j.ien enriched by experience, /joonr; us there liill be soae who v/era born in
.jierica but v;ho cherished in their he:.rt^j the desire to see the native land
of their parents, a land of heroes. Therefore, Liay God speed youl You ]:nay

consider yourselves luclcy to have the opport^onity of seeing the thr-jsholds

of your native hones, to lool: at the roofs under which you spent your child-
hood days and drear.ied your childliood dreans. It may bo that inan;v'' of you will
sti?.l find under the sane roofs your ared fatiiers and car-iworn inotjiers who
vri.ll clasp you in their eubrace and tell 3''ou about their sorrov/s and their

pleasures v/hile you dv/elt abroad. Only a fev; days :.aore and you vrLll see that
dear beloved honeland. She is your nother, and v/e, who renr.in in this country
asr: you, who vri. 11 soon tread her soil, to renenber us, to kiss that native

05
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soil and to tulie c^cetings froin us to the lioneL-ud. • ..Say tliat v;e do not

forget, and tliat v;e are battliic i'o27 the ri/jht to sioeck in our native
t j)n^aie, that we are preserving the heriti-a^e bequeathed to us by our
fathers and niotji^rs, and that /^hejaia/ v/ill alv/ays reinain our liiother as

lone ^s our hearts v/ill be^'t. This I desirr^i to tell you before your
departure,

A few words rnore, . . •,;hen you notice some things in your old Iioneland v/hich

you will find unpleaaait. . . .be not hast^r in judr-in^:^, reneiiber that during
your long sojourn in the land of the Stars and -Jtrixx^-s you bccarae accustomed
to other and auite diff srent conditions. But be assured that our r)eople T
/pf Czechoslovakia/ are not idle. The:>'- build. Let us hope that you v/ill ^

find your honeland kind to you. .Jid you, who v:ill take your children alon^^^,

children v/ho were born to you in this countr;;,^, do not fail to show thera the

beauties of 2^our honel-.nd, its places of historic tl interest, places which

speak of the old ;.:lory of Bohenia. Ghov/ then the castles and cathedrals,

<•
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but also the humbly thatched huts in which the great men of Bohemia ;vere

bom. Show them the heart of Bohemia, its many-tov/ered city of Prague,
and insist tliat while they remember these things they should never under

any circumstances deny their ^^hemiaj^ ori/jin. And now ^Gtod's speed*..,

lir. Antonin V. Tesar, Office mana(Ter of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych
Katolxlcu V Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of

America), 1440 West 18th Street, Chicngo, Illinois,

5>
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THE BOHEMIAN CATHOLIC EXPEDITION TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Next Wednesday the second Bohemian-American expedition of the year 1922 will
be en route to Czechoslovakia. The expedition, which was organized by the
Svaz and the Katolicky Sokol (Union of Catholic Sokols), will consist of a

great many of .our Chicago countrymen. ••• The expedition will also be accompa-
nied by a special delegation of the Svaz (its third mission to Czechoslovakia)
which is considered to be important by the Bohemian Catholics of Czechoslo-
vakia. The members of this expedition who hail from the West will join the
local group in Chicago and leave by the Nickel Plate Railroad at 10:45 A. M.
on Wednesday. Upon their arrival in New York they will embark on the steamer ^-

"Rotterdam** on Saturday. ...and arrive in Rotterdam, Holland on May 23, 1922.

/Translator's note: The list of members of the expedition is omitted in trans-

lationjiT"

The program coimnittee announces that the program of the expedition will be the

r
r
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follcwing: If the ship Rotterdam will dock at Rotterdam, Holland on Ltoy 23,
(Taesday) we shall be able to arrive in Prague on Thursday May 25 in the

morning. On Friday, May 26, there will be a solemn mass in the metropolitan
cathedral of Svaty Vit (Saint Vitus). On Saturday, May 27, at 10 A. M. there
will be a meeting of all members in the offices of ohe expedition /Trans-
lator's note: No address is given here but elsewhere in this article the
address appears to be Preiha II, Pstrossova Ulice Cis. 200jj^ Detailed in-

structions and counsel will be given in this meeting. At 2 P. M. there will
be a meeting of the delegates of the Svaz....On Sunday, May 28, at 8 P. M«
there will be a gala performance of Bedrich Smetana's "Prodana Nevesta"

(Bartered Bride) in the Narodni Divadlo (National Theater) to honor the mem-
bers of the expedition. On Monday, Itoy 29, there will be a reception by the

president of the Republic, Dr. T. 0. Masaryk, and in the evening of the same

day a soiree in the Zofinsky Ostrov Hall (Sophia Island). On Tuesday, I^Say 30
in the morning the members will be taken to various points of interest in

Prague. The afternoon will likewise be spent in visiting the historical
monuments of Prague. On //ednesday. May 31, at 1 P. M» there will be an
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official visit of the mayor of Prague in the city hall; after that a trip
through the Staromestska Radnice (Old Tov/n Hall). In the afternoon (3:30 P.M.)
a trip through the Masarykova Akademie Prace (Kasaryk's Labor Academy) and a
visit of the Representacni Dum (Representative Hall) ^^^Translator^s note: This
is not a hall of representatives but an ordinary meeting hall where balls,
banquets, etc., are heldjJT^ On Thursday June 1, at 10 A. M. there will be a
visit to the secretariat of the Rada Ceskoslovenskych Katoliku V Praze (Czecho-
slovak Catholic Council of Prague) ... .at 11 A. M. the members will call on the
Narodni Rada Ceskoslovenska (Czechoslovak National Council) •. ..In the afternoon
we shall visit the Klementinum ^ne of the buildings of the University of

PragueT" and the Strahovsky Klaster (Cloisters of the Strahov Convent). The
next few days will be spent in making short trips to various places in Bohemia,
such as Svata Hora U Pribrami, Stara Boleslav, and Levy Hradec. On July 3
there will be a great public celebration in the Stromovka /Fragxie forest pre-

servesT'^ This will serve as a meeting ground for the Bohemian Catholics of

Prague and their Bohemian-American brethren. There will be a concert and

speeches. The celebration of the Fourth of July will take place in Prague.
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The American legation and all Americans staying in Prague mil participate in

this. The program will be thoroughly American.

To facilitate the making of corrjnercial and social contacts all members of the

expedition will receive a printed guide through Prague, laie guide will indi-
cate all historical places of interest and give names of Christian industrial
firms. On July 5 a trip will be made to Moravia to visit the Slavonic shrine
of Velehrad, and there will also be a Ciril-Methodius celebration. /Trans-
lator's note: The Saints Cyril and Methodius introduced Christianity to
Moravia and Bohemiaj»7 One of the most beautiful trips will be the one to Brno
when the Catholic Sokols will hold a gymnastic meet. The Boh^nian-American
Catholic Sokols will be represented in this meet.

All other items on the program and all subsequent changes will be announced
later in the offices of the expedition in Prague and in the daily press. It
will be possible also to organize excursions to Moravia, Slovakia, Vienna,
Rome and Paris. Significant will be the trips to Bratislava, Nitra, and other
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towns of Slovakia. Two excursions will be made to the world-famous passion
plays at Oberamergau, one about July 10, 1922, and another at the end of the
month of August During the entire month of August there will be an indus-
trial exposition. •. .in Brno on the occation of the Catholic Sokol convention.
The industrial secretariat at Prague will publish a special commercial cata-
logue which will also contain a description of the program of the various cele-
brations.. •• This catalogue may be obtained in the offices of the expedition
in Prague*

<_ •
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Tfffi CSSK0SL0V3NSKA AMERICKA OBCJHODNI

VYPRA.VA EN RODTE TO CZECH03L07AKIA %

The nucleus of the Ceslcoslovenska Americka Obchodni Vyprava (Czechoslovak- F
American Ccxnniercial Expedition) left Chicago yesteirday at 10 ?• M» from C
Dearborn Station. It consisted of more than two hundred individuals. The 5
local Ceskoslovenska Obchodni Komora (Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce) B
sent its delegates to the railroad station to bid them adieu* ^

Among those who accompanied the group of men, who left for the old homeland,
were Reverend Dr. Vaclav Vanek, (who is the secretary of the Expedition) ,

Mr. V. L« Rezabek, and Mr. Karel Vesely. The train which carried the

members of the Expedition was tastefully decorated with American and
Czechoslovak flags. •...Among those who came to bid bon voyage to the departing
countrymen was the local Czechoslovak consul, Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka,
and several members of the consular staff.....The expedition will 'arrive in

K9
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Prague on May 18, 1922. T^Tany promnent /iiaerican Czechoslovaks are amone
those v;ho left here, and their names are already well knov/n in Czechoslovakia,
that is, from the time of our liberating movement. ^Ml of them, however, ^
are plain citizens, hearty people, good patriots, and, as we are wont to ^
call them here, "self-made men". Host of their^ by their abilities, their p
industry, and economy have achieved their successes in life, and despite ^
the fact that they look fonvard to the moment ivhen they v/ill again look 5
upon their native land, now liberated and independent, they would rather !—

forego all official welcome and the elaborate amenities associated v/ith it» oJ

After all, they go to inspect and to study industrial and commercial concerns, ^ji

spas, country estates, etc., and do not have any desire to look at the

bimting with v/hich the buildings in Prague will be adorned. Their idea is

to enter into commercial aii;reements and to invest their money in some

profitable enterprise either on their own account or on behalf of their
business friends at home in America. The purpose of many of these men is

to make business contacts, and their long experience leads them to believe
that they can establish a lively trade between their old homeland and their
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new one. Some of them intend even to remain in Czechoslovakia should ^,

conditions make it profitable, and to purchase properties there. 5

Tomorrow v/e shall publish a complete list of the members of the Expedition. ^

N^
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TIIl: CZJCHCSLCV:i:-.^.SRIC:JI COliSRCLi EyOPUDITIOlI

\J1U. L3^T^ TODAY

The Ceskoslovenska /inericka Obchodni Typrava (GzechoslovcJc-.-^xierican Comriercial

Expedition) ,
for which e::tensive preparations have been nade since Decenber

1921, has become a reality. The expedition v/ill leave today and tonorrov:.

The vanrniard will leave tlie "{garden cit^'"" today and will consist of those -$

nen ivho, althou^-h they will occupy cabins of the second class, are aliens not -5

having' taken out their second citizenship papers. These vail have to leave :—

a day earlier because they will have to adjust natters whicli have bearing ^"
upon their status, in llev; Yoil: City.... They will be accoiTt[3anied by Messrs.
Frank J. Skala and Josef Du^ek v/ho will look after their safety and corr^Tort. c-

^ere follow the names of these memberG of the exi^edition. Tlie list is

one-sixth of a colurm loncJT

Some of the regular neirbers of the e:cpedition left earlier because they
wished to spend a few^ da^'-s in Nov/ York and other eastern cities. But the

r' -^
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bulk of the exi)editicn v/ill leave toi.ioriX)v; at 10 A. IvI. fi^ni Dearborn Station.
Their leaders v/ill be Messrs. John K. Valha ^^resident of the expeditioii7'>
V. L. Rezabek, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, liessrs, Josef Diisek and Karel Vesely*
Tliose v/ho will leave toiiorrov: have liad their baccAC^^ sent ahead..,. The

expedition will pick up some of its eastern members en route. One stop vail
be made in Buffalo, ITev; York, to Give the members a chance to see Niagara
Falls.... After their return to Buffalo, they will have a joint supper and
board a train of the Delavjare, Lackavjanna, and V/estern Railroad, arriving; in
ilev: York City early Saturday nomine* T}ie3" \;ill rest befo2?e embarkation.
After a joint breakfast they v;ill leave for tlie dock and embark on the ship
"CJeor::e ;;ashington" • • . .ils far as v,;e knov; the ship v;ill v/eich anclior shortly
after noon on Saturday...

• •* All that re:;aj 3, therefore, is to bid adieu to all menbers of the

expedition.... V/e are doin{:: this in the name ol liic publishers of the Denni

Hlasatel, its editorial staff, etc., and e::tend our best mshes to Ilessrs.

John Valha, Franlc J. Skala, V. L. Rezabek, Franlc Ilaly, and to the publishers

• • .
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of our local newspapers. .. .Y/e hope that their sojourn in Czechoslovakia may
bring them many happy experiences, and that they may return in good health.
The trip they have projected ought not only to contribute to their physical
well-being, but also to enrich them through new experiences which should bring
profit both to Czechoslovakia and to America. Let no one forget that this
is the first venture of its kind, and that it devolves upon them, therefore,
to interpret our best wishes to our brothers in the old homeland, conveying
to them our assurances that the Czechoslovaks of America will always be ready
to work for them whenever and wherever it is necessary.

Bon voyage and au revoirl

o
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Denni Ulasatal , xtpr. 23, 1922.

Tm: Ai.i;RIJa:;-CZ3GII0SL0VAK CC!lj::HCLiL }iLCP]2)ITIGII

Tu G^GHCSLOViUaiA

/llalf-tone, three-colu:.Ji-ei{;lith of a pci:;8, picture
of the coi:ir.ittoe of the oi-rpcditioruy

The American-Gzechoslovai: corjnercial expedition to Gzechoslovalcia v/ill leave

Chicago one week fron next Thursdav, that is, on Llay 4, 1922 at 10 i-. i... Tlie

eyrpcditiori vjill leave froi. the Dearborn station by a special train of the
'Jabash jtiailroad Gorapany. Tiiere v;ill be about 260 participants 7;ho will wish
to visit their liberated hoi.ieland, to visit the places of tlieir birth, aixd to

view the historical places of Gzechoslovahia. JoLie of the;;: v;ill v;ish to
establish business relations with that country, xx preponderant nxiiiber of thea
are -.-Lierican citizens. Tliese vjili leave by a special train as indicated above.
The aliens v/ill have to leave a day earlier, and will be accoapanied by several
members of the corirdttee who v;ill facilitate tiieir arrival in Hew fork, and
their embarkation. The nanibers of the expedition who are citizens of the

Ca>
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IV l^G^^i Znasatel , upr. 2o, 1922 •

United otates will arrive in .lObol-cen, Lev; Jersey on Saturday Lay 6, 1922,
and since they \vill arrive at an early hour they vjill be peri.iitted to rei^ain

in their Pullnan cars until 7 .!• ...• They v;il.'.- then repair to the aock and
er.ibarl: on the steaj.ship "Geor^o ..ashin^ton^*. ^
The "Geor'te ./ashiiifTbon" v;ill v;eifj.i anchor at noon, and will probably arrive in ^
Brenen on _ay 16, lv22. The expedition v:ill depart Tron Breiien on the follo^^ing S
day and arrive in Prague on ...ay 13. ^x porron.iance of .^edric: oi.ietana^s liartared ^
Bride'' will be r.iven in the I.'arodni Jivadlo (I'atiorial Jheater on oaturday, _ay 20,'^
Those v;ho* signified their intention to attend tlie opera and to reserve their
rooLis in the hotels at Prague, will be tahen care uf accordin^i-ly as indicated on
tiie circular sent to them by the secretJir*; of the expedition. Tliose who have
not yet done so, are asked to signify their intention at once, othcr^Adse they
would have to attend to their reservations persona.lly.

The corjrdttee has thus far projected only one joint trip to Plzen (Pilsen) and
to Donazlice and JiL'..ava ^Bohenian forest), .'ifter thin trip the rienbers of the
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expedition v/ill disband, but i.ieet anaiii in Praf^ue on the Fourt-i of July to

attend a celebration of the .ir.ericaji Independence r;hich will ::.ost probably
take place on Zofin /an island on the river i:oldan_.7 It is expected that
about one thousand .-xToricans, v7ho at this time reside in Czechoslovakia, v:ill "A
attend this celebration, ^^ter the celebration v;e have 'ooen invited to visit r*

the birth'Dlace of Janzizka at 'frocnov, and the oriental fair at Bratislava, -n

Slovakia. The fair -jill last fror July 9 to 16, 1922. V.hile in the tovm of o
Bratislava Tve shall have a "ood onr^ortunitv to see the natui*al beauties of j^

Slovakia and to establish business relations rath the .^wenuolic. /J-1 this shall ^
be decided oy us on board the ship at a :.:eetin^. of the participants of the '^^

exiDedition.

The Czechoslovak Governi/.ent ; the Czechoslovak .^'unbassador at ';ashinr:ton, Dr.

Stepanek; the Chica.-^o Consul, jr. Jaroslav i^. Jiietanka; and the Lev; York
Consul General, Dr. Prusik have v;illinr.ly co-operated v;ith the cormttee of

the expedition. The r.inistr:' for forei.-^ji affairs of the .republic c^

zechoslovakia infoir.ied the committee that the ninistry of finance /treasury
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departiaent/ is v;illiiit7, to v/aivo any cusbons inspection of the larger bagga^^.e

belon.^inc to the nenbers of the expedition; this v;ill be inspected afoer their i^
arrival in Prae;ue. All hand ba.'^.c^ge ;ail, ho'vever, be e::ariiined at the border. ^
The Fiinistr}* of foreign affairs ashed us not to tahe too iiany hand ba^s along ^^

/to avoid delays at the borde^. r"

The committee consists of the following: iir. John : . Valha, president; Heverendo
Vaclav Vanelc, secretar/*; Llr. Josef Duseh, treasurer; Ij^. xinton J. Gorriiak, com- i^
nitteenan in charge of special trains; ^.jt. Vaclav L, .cerabe^, cojiiaitteer.ian in S

*^
charge of the press; ...r. ILarel Vesely, coriiiitteenan in charge of the establish- ^
ing of coirjaercial and industrial relations in Czechoslovakia; x,j7. x-rani: J. Shala,
general representative of the steaiPiShip company. /Translator's note: The _
navies and addresses of "uhe members of the expedition is omitted in translation^'
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mE CZECHOSLOVAK COMMERCIAL EXPEDITION

The Chicago Daily News , in its issue of April 13, 1922, published an interest-

ing report about the expedition of our Chicago businessmen to Czechoslovakia,
It says:

"Early in May there will be an expedition of about 250 Chicago businessmen to
Czechoslovakia. Their purpose will be to study business conditions there and
establish commercial intercourse between Czechoslovakia sind the United States.
At the same time another report reaches us concerning the second oriental fair
in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, which is to be held from July 1 to 16.

"The Chicago delegation will visit the fair which will resemble the progress
exposition held in Chicago last year with the exception that in the Czechoslo-
vak fair many foreign countries will participate. All the delegates and raBmbers

of the expedition are of Czechoslovak origin. Among them are Congressman

-J
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A, J. Sabath; Mr. Frank J. Skala, a western representative of the United
States Lines; lir. John Sokol, importer; L!r. Josef Dusek, commission mer-

chant; yir. Jan K. Valha, business manager of the Denni Hlasatel>  « . >
"

c:3
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Denni Hlasatel , Mar. 26, 1922.

TO ALL PiiETICIPANTS OF THU; EXPEDITION TO CZTCCHOSLOViiKIA

BY THE K^ODNI SY.iZ CESKYGH KiTOLIKU

Preparations for your reception on the soil of Czechoslovakia are in progress.
.... Everyone who takes part in the expedition, under the banner of the Narod-
ni Svaz Geskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of America),
will be warmly received by the people of Czechoslovakia.... After our arrival
in Prague, we will be met officially by a number of organizations that will
welcome us at the railroad station. The welcome v-ill be spontaneous and

brotherly.

On the Sunday following our arrival, a mass will be celebrated in the Metropo-
litan Cathedral Church of Saint Vitus. In the evening of the same day a per-
formance of Bedrich Smetana's "Bartered Bride" will be given in the Narodni
Divadlo (National Theater of Prague),

On Monday there will be a reception by the President of the Czechoslovak
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Republic, Professor T. G. Masaryk, and in the evening there ^111 be a soiree
on the island of Zofin translator's note: This island is located on the Moldau
River in Prague, and serves many social and aesthetic purposes. Concerts and
balls of the better kind are usually given in the Zofin HallT".

50
The following fe^ days will be devoted to short trips into the country, and S
these trips will be advertised in the daily press.... The Fourth of July, our ^
Independence Day, will be celebrated jointly ivith the iunerican legation at

Prague. ... To stimulate comraercial and social intercourse, a "guide thi'ough

Prague" will be issued to all the participants of our expedition. This guide
will indicate the historically important places of Prague as well as the com-
mercial and industrial concerns owned by Christians. It is therefore desirable
that every businessman, worker, farmer, etc., who takes part in our expedition,
avail himself of this opportunity, and he may be assured that he will be well
taken care of . ••

The information bureau will be located in the editorial offices of the periodical
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Cech (Czech) translator* s note: This is a Ijohemian Catholic newspaper, the
official Catholic publication of Czechoslovakia^// This newspaper is located ^
in the center of Prague; its offices have been reconditioned for our visitors 2:.

who will find them pleasant and comfortable* Its address is Praha, II, ~
Pstrosova Ulice 200 (Prague II, Pstrosova Street, No* 200) Czechoslovakia.

j^Tlte toj the information bureau of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku in

Prague,

-n
^jjo
c^

V/e are certain that every participant v/ill be satisfied with the results of our ^
expedition, and that he will bring home the best im^^ressions of the Republic of

^^^echoslovaki^. The expedition will have its own news reporter who will

regularly supply our American people v.lth news from the homeland; these reports
will then be transmitted through the medium of the local press bureau of the

Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku to our local press

Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku
3207 v;est 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois
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A BiUIQUET BT HOKOS OF BOHEIvlIAI'J BiAlIK2R

The well-knovm Bohenian banker, Itir. James ?. Stepina, received a rare "g

distinction recently. The Jugoslav government, in appreciation of Mr. Stepina* s -r:!

distinguished services rendered to our sister nation, Jugoslavia, particularly ^
during the v/ar, conferred upon hiia an order of merit, the distinguished Service I^
Cross of Mercy. \tx. Stepina is the only Bohemian in the United States who has o
thus been honored. To celebrate the occasion, his friends have arranged a ban- ^
quet in his honor xvhich will take place tomorrow at 6:30 P.M. in the Hotel f3

La Salle. UBiny countrymen as well as leading citizens of other foreign- c?i

language es^oups will participate in the celebration.
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NOTICE TO TFIE I-.STSERS OF TIIE N^ITIONAL

ALLIANCE] OF BOIiaaAN CATHOLICS OF AMSHICA

The expedition committee of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance
of Bohemian Catholics) has decided to extend the deadline for applications of
members vrtio wish to take part in the projected expedition to Czechoslovakia
until March 31, 1922. Tliere are still a few desirably located cabins left
The Chicago participants will receive instructions in a fev/ da^/s to call at
our offices for additional infoi^mation, such as the applications for passports,
their issuance, visas, etc. All these necessary details will be taken care of

by the expedition committee. Non-citizens will have their first papers re-
turned to them, so that they v/ill have no difficulties on their return trip.
Participants living outside of Chicago are asked to mail their citizenship
papers to our office so that we may proceed to have their passports issued.....

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku, 3207 West 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois.

I

- .t
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B(B!3aAN-AI.ERIC;jT COf/I^ERCIAL EXPEDITION TO BOHEJ/fIA

At the last meeting of the committee, with Mr. Jan K. Valha presiding, a letter
from the Czechoslovak secretary for foreign affairs was read* The Czechoslovak
Qovernment through its departments is willing to do its utmost to make our stay _
in Czechoslovakia profitable. That government representative writes also that r=

there will be no customs inspection at the border, but will take place after the w
arrival of the expedition in Prague. The Kancelar Americke Korespondence v ^
Praze (American Correspondence Bureau of Prague) , through its director, Captain £
E. Tuma, agreed to reserve a special train which is to take us from Bremen to ^
Prague, to make preparations for a welcome in Prague, to arrange for trips ^
throughout Czechoslovakia, and finally to organize a festival on the Fourth of

July. It will likewise manage all matters connected with the housing of the

members of the expedition, and will facilitate commercial and industrial contacts
between the members of the expedition and the industrial and commercial concerns
of Czechoslovakia* The hotelkeepers* association made ample reservations for
all of the manbers of the expedition in every part of Bohemia and other prov-
inces of the Republic* The room rates will be reduced.
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It was also decided in the meeting that upon airival in Prague the authorities
be requested to order a performance of Bedrich Smetana^s **Prodana Nevesta**

(Bartered Bride) in the Narodni Divadlo (National Theater) on May 20, Two
hundred and fifty seats for that performance are to be reserved for /~our
Chicago members/. There will also be trips to Plzen (Pilsen), Domazlice ^
Sumava /Translator* s note: Sumava is the native name given to the Bohemiam 5
ForestTV Kl^diio* sind Karluv Tyn (Karlsstein) , Moravia, and Slovakia. The Fourth -n
of July will mark a great celebration of Bohemian-Americans in Prague. p

Almost all of the staterooms on the liner ^'Greorge Washington** have been reserved, o
and there are only eight left at a price of $140, and for men only. Whoever
wishes to make a reservation for one of these must make an immediate deposit of

$25 with the secretary. Reverend 7. Vanek, 2324 South Central Park Avenue, ^^

Chicago, Illinois. All participants will receive a prospectus with detailed in-
foimations about a week from today. The expedition itself leaves on May 6 from
New York.

c:
rv-
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Dennf Hlasatel. Feb. 6, 1922.

BOHSl^LJJ

3XPEDITI0N OF TEIE NATION.-JL ALLI.^CCii: OF BOILill^'lIi^N CATHOLICS OF
aMSxRICA .iJvTD tie; C.iTHOLIC 50K0L TO Cli2CKOK5LOV.-iKIA

Everyone v;ho wishes to take part in the expedition of the Karodn£ Svaz Czeskycli
Katolfku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics) and the Katolicky Sokol
(Catholic Sokol) to Czechoslovakia must make his application and accompany it

with a deposit of $30 in order that his cabin may be reserved for him* After
the month of February, we may not be able to make any more reservations. Time

flies, so do not procrastinate • Ask for detailed information about the expedi-
tion; in it you will learn about the whole trip from America to Prague. ~3

»

Many people have the habit of deferring the payment of a deposit and waiting .^^

until the last week before the expedition is to start; such people run the f5

risk ^f not being able to secure cabin reservations/...* .therefore, let no one ^

give up this visit to his old homeland to see it again after many years; to see

the places where he spent his best years we shall visit the homeland during
its best season, on about May 25, and anybody may return at any time according
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T^

to his means Those people who have their first citizenship papers need
not be afraid that they will have difficulties upon their return. Those who
have none ought to take them out if they intend to return.

It is most important now that all countrymen who have a desire to go make
their wishes known to us at once so that we may enter their names on the roll r^

of members ^f the expedition/*.. • .The program will be a surprise for every- ^^
body Liake your applications nowl Narodnl Svaz Ceskych Katollku, 3207 West p
22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois. ^

1.- ,
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Denn£ KLasatel . Feb* 5, 1922.

COULEECI/iL 3XPEDITI0N TO CZSCHOSLOVxiKIA

The American commercial expedition to Czechoslovakia, which will leave on

May 6, 1922, on the steamship ^George V/ashington,** has secured 250 cabins of
the second class for its members. Two thirds of these have already been taken^
and 70 cabins remain. V/hoever desires to join the expedition should send his ^
application and a twenty-five-dollar deposit to the undersigned. Five dollars £
of that amount will go to defray the current expenses of the ^anagin^ com- i^

mittee...«.The comnittee consists of the following men: John K. Valha, presi- '^,

dent; Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary; Josef Dusek, treasurer. Applications ^'-

with the enclosed noney orders or checks should be nade out to Josef Dusek, ^s

treasurer, and should be mailed to the address given belov/: Vaclav Vanek, ^*

secretary, 2324 South Central Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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COLLIilGTICITS FCd CZIiGIIOSLCVAiZii

lirs. ^inastazie Kocka, who recently started a collection for the purchase of
church bells for the tovm of Lor.jxice Had Luznici, Gzechoslovalcia, reports
that .^20 nore v;as contributed to this cause.

Twenty-five dollars and thirty-five cents v;as collected for the benefit of
the v;ar orphanage, Joaneun, ^13. 60 of this latter sura coninr, froii the em-

ployees of the Ilorthem Trust Cor.ipany. o
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.iN ZlaCI^ITICi: TO TKZ OLD GOUCraYI

"The cor^fiittee of the Czechoslovak Catholics for the furtherance and cultiva-
tion of contacts among Catholics in forei£ii coimtrles, v/hich was orp:anized

last year as a part of the Rada Cesiroslovenskych Katoliku v iraze (Czecho-
slovak Catholic Council of Prar-rue), proiripted by brotherly love, gratitude,
and re::iDect for their ardent and self-sacrif iciu.^ brotaers in far-av/av

/iinerica, sends its v/arn c^^eetings to the projected expedition of our .u.ierican

brothers to the old country, v:hich is to take place this surr-.ier.

"The coirjnittee ."greeted v;ith p-reat enthusiasn the procla'Tiation of the executive
conmittee of the Xarodni Svaz Seskych ICatoliku v /iinerice (national -J.liance

of the Eohenian Cat^olic3 of .^jierica), v.hich v/as published in the Hlidka

(Sentinel), volime II, nuiiber 2, and steps ':ere taken i.TLrriediately to rr.alce

your proposed expedition a success. ..e assure you that v;e shall be happy to
serve the nembers of your expedition as chides and iiosts; v:e shall also pre-
pare an itinerary for a trip throu-;:h Boheiaia, ...oravia, and Slovakia; and there
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v:ill also be celebrations in your honor.

"If last year's expeditions of the ?i^ench and Bel.[:ian Catholics ..ere v/armly

received by us, you must realize hov/ nuch laore v;o s;iall endeavor to show €

our gratitude to our beloved brother Czechs of .unerica, knoivin,^; full v.-ell »

what they have acconi^disjied for the cause of! Catholicism. r:

"I aia eiriT)ov;ered b'.' the coinnittee to offer vou our iiost sincere and friendlv ^
aid. To this end v;e h.ive already cotniunictod v;ith our centers in L.oravia S2

and 531oval<:ia to v/ork out an exact itinerary. Jo, please have no worries Lo

about these detailed arran-er.ients. Cur onlv ardent v/ish is that a r':i"eat

'

->

riany of you v;ill co:r.e to see us.

"i'iskin:: you to trans::iit to the executive co/ra-dttee of the irdrodni Jvaz 5esk:/ch
ilatoliku and to all the brothers associated v/ith it m;; warmest v/ishes, I aii,

"?ratern^l ly yours ,

*'L)r. Josef Ji-mus, ^:etropolit:m Canon and Chainaan of the Cor—.ittee."

1
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uY^ry one v.iio desires to t^-ilce rurt in the expeiiti n of tlie irirodni ovaz

Seskyca .[atolil^u and the ilatolic-cy Sokol, an expedition v/hich villi leave on

Ilay 1;3 via tae stex::saip ^'Rotterdara," should send his apilication, to;:other
with a deposit, not later than the end oi'* February. It v/ould be v/ise to do

this as early as possible, because cabins ani berths are reserved in the order

in vvhich they are selected b*- the fir^-t coiiierc. Judrin - bv the nimber of
orders already received, the expedition rroir.ises to be a ver^* lar^^e one—in

ferret, one of the best v;e have had so f-.r. Ci^r special prices for cabins in
the second class is ..}1'M and ;ir-:f^.50, depending upon the location of the cabin^
The deposit for such a c.-^-bin is vH5, to vvhich must be added .p for expenses.

-j]very detail of the expedition \rill be carefully vvorhed out, and the corTittee
is laborin^^ tirelessly to inaure its success* Jend tne :ioney for reservations
to the h'arodni 3vaz 'Jeshyc': •latolilca, 3207 host 22nd Street, Ghica o, Illinois,
Our Jhioaco covuiir: iLon :;iay obt-ir, infornation directly froi. the offices ox the

TTarodni 3vaz 5eskych Katol'ku, and tliey can leave their deposits t.jere any day
betv/oen 9 .•.. ..• and G I-. .... This v/ill be a coaveiiience for trioise v;ho v:orlc

late.

:x:
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AN AI.DjlRICAI^' CO^IMERCI.U EXPEDITION
Join This Expedition As Soon As Possible

The coimnittee of the American Commercial Expedition held a meeting on Decem-
ber 5 under the chairmanship of Jan K. Valha in the restaurant of a. 3cLnabl
on -Vest 26th Street, The secretary read a list of many new participants.
The second-class cabins having two bunks have almost all been reserved. Those
who 7;ish to take part in this expedition should comiunicate as soon as pos-
sible with the undersiPined. Let it be remembered that this venture is an
-timerican Commercial Expedition, the prime intent of which is the establishment
of commercial, industrial, and acricultural contacts v;ith Czechoslovakia.

The steamship ^Treorge .lashinrton,'^ which v;ill transport the members of the

Expedition, will leave Nev; York on I^iay 6 and v;ill ^^o to Bremen* The committee
could secure only two hundred and fifty second-class cabins... • .The down pay-
ment on such a cabin is tv;entv-five dollars.
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Durirv^ the meeting of the committee, a letter v,ras read from the 3vaz
Hotelieru v Kei:)ublice Ceskoslovenske (Hotel OiYners* Union of the Czechoslo-
vak Republic), which is located in Pra^^ue. This or.^anization, which assumes
all responsibility for the quartering; of the members of the expedition, will
do so not only in Prague proper, but also in the provinces. First-class
hotels will make a charge of thirty to thirty-five Czechoslovakian crowns

per room having one bed, v/hile the charc:e in second-grade hotels will be from
sixteen to twenty-two crowns. The Prazska Uverni Banka (Prague Credit Bank)
writes that it will be cl^d to suoply any kind of information to all those
wl-o would like to est^ablish a business relationship. Other .groups and organi-
zations in Pra>::ue will show similar consideration to the members of the

Expedition.

Tlie first stop of our party v;ill be ICew York, then Bremen, and then Prapiie.
?rom Bremen to Prague there will be a special train The committee con-
sists of the followinr: trustworthy gentlemen: Messrs. John K. Yalha, presi-

dent; Reverend 7uclav Vanek, secretary; Josef iJusek, treasurer; .-aiton J. Cerrnak,

-
r-
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who is in char^-e of special trains; Vaclav L. Rezabek, representative of the

press committee; and Karel Vesely, v/ho has the responsibility of dealing with
the commercial and agricultural organizations of Czechoslovakia. All requests
should be accompanied by checks or money orders made out to Joseph Dusek,
treasurer, and should be mailed to :<everend Vaclav Vanek, secretary, 2324 South
Central Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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IV Denni Illasatel, Oct. 14, 1921,

A BUSIKiSJ iilXPiilDITION TO OZu^CCIIOSLOViVKIA

A comnittee to plan for a business expedition to Czechoslovakia was

organized in this city last -/ednjsday. The expedition will leave Chicago
in April of next year. Its purpose is to make business, industrial, and

agricultural contacts in Czechoslovakia, to investigate business, industrial,
and agricultural conditions, and to encourage our American countrymen to
sensible investment of money in our new Czechoslovak Republic, as v;ell as to

bring back reliable inforr.iation about business, industrial, and agricultural
opportunities available to our countrymen who »vculd be interested either in

investing their savings in the old country or in returning there to live.

The expedition will take over the ..hole second cabin space in a fast ship,
about 450 second-class cabins. At present, the lowest price Tor a second-
class cabin is about ^150, better located cabins are raore expensive, and
there is a war tax of five dollars. First cabins also v/ill be available

—J
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for :j;220 and up. No third cabin reservations will be accjpted. 2very
participant is to pay five dollars for currant expenses of the conr.iittee

and various extra advantages which the expedition vvill offer.

The expedition is heuded by well-known Czechoslovaks not only of Chicago
but of othor parts of the country. The chairman of the corinittee is i.'j?.

John K. Valha. The Reverend Vaclav Vanek is its secret:ir^^, and l.lr. Josef

Dusek, the well-known produce and fruit broker of I^andolph Street, is its

treasurer. The subcommittee on speci-dl brains to Kew York is headed by
iU-derman .\nton J. Cermak; the subcommittee to negotiate with the Czecho-
slovak Government, by Lavrrer Karel Vesely; the press subcommittee, by
:.:r. Vaclav L. "Rerabek. Reservations accompanied by twenty-five dollars,
of which twenty dollars v;ill be credited to the price of the ticket and ..g

five dollars used for current expenses, are being accepted now. Checks
and money orders should be made out to !.!r. Jo3ef Dusek,

• nd sent to the

undarsi.^ned secretar:^.

CO
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Thd corfimittee is determined to make this a representative expedition,
therefore all applications must bo acicomnanied by the name, address,
'occupation, etc., of the applicant.

(Signed) Vaclav Vanek, Secretary'-
2324 South Central Rirk Avenue,
Chicaco, Illinois*

f
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Denni HI asat el , Sept. 13, 1921 •

THE DSP/J^TORE

After several days' absence from Chicego, the party of our beloved overseas _
guests led by Brother Rudolf Bilek returned to us yesterday at nine o'clock 5
in the morning. But they have not returned for any protracted stay: only r:;.

for a short twenty-four hours. p

Their first trip, on their return to Chicago, was, of course, to the hall of ^
Sokol Pilsen, where they were given every opportunity to spend the last hours S
in Chicago in the most agreeable way. In the afternoon they went to Lincoln 5^

Park but returned to the West Side in order to dine in Brother Placek's restau-

rant, and the evening saw them attending a farewell party with the general pub-
lic at the Pilsen Park pavilion..^..

There was dancing to excellent music... until the early hours of the morning..,..
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Dor.ni L'liGatei, June '^8, I'JZl,

:^

.V total or vl4o«75 v/as collectea lor tue rund vviiicii ;;iil be usoa to erect a

moiiuiaent in Tr3bon GzocaoGlovakia in nonor or thj Le^-iomiaires I'vori tuat city
who lost their lives in action durin,- tae ..orld ..ar, /List or contributors 2
is oiuittsd m translation^ Tne proceeas or tne collection ;ver3 sent to co

Trebon.

The coiiiiaittee ror ine er-jction oV the i.i0nu:::3nt v;il^ receive 1,555 Czechoslo-
vaician k:ronen« The coniaittee in c.arre of collections consists oi' iVo and i.rs.

iZarel liovaic, ;:^4o 3outh Jaint Louis vV'jnue; '..r. jprn^ •Tiraceiv, lo40 ..est lytn

Jtreet; and Ix. .Rudolph :"^brinr:er, ^iVu "..est L-tth place.

Additional contributions v;ill be t^ratei'ully acceptea u./ the above luentionea
collectors*

C5
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Denni Klasatel , June 7, 1921.

A REPOET ON COIITivIBUTICNS

Cur countrymen contributed the suni of ^67.50 to^.ard the fund for the erec- ^
tion of a Sokolovna (Sokol Kail) in Pit in, Ivloravia, Czechoslovakia. 2
^ames of donors are omitted in translation./

"^
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III C Dennl HlasGtel, !.:ar. 5, 1921.

;j: 7//j^^:di'TIo:: to Tir: old hci'^lai^d

We hereby call the attention of menbers of our national or^ranizations, the

Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni (Czechoslova}. National Alliance of A'nerica), .j:

the Slovenska Liga (Slovak Lea^nie) , and the Karodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku -

(national Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of Ajnerica) to the fact that there z

are only ninety-five reservations to be had for our expedition to our home- '^

land» The interest in the expedition is p-reet, and applications are comin-: in a

froi:; almost every state in the Union, as well as from Canada. Therefore, those 5
who intend to ^o should send in their applications as soon as possible before

'

^
it is too late.

The expedition v;ill sail from Tev/ York on Saturday, June 4, on the steamship
**Kieuw Amsterdam** to Boulorne-sur-!:er, from there it will proceed by rail to

Paris. In Paris, two days will be devoted to si^ht-seelnp, and the expedition
will then po directly to Pra(:ue, Czechoslovakia. The re^rular price for a

second class cabin is 01^5; the war tax and transportation from harbor to Paris
is included in this fee.
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III C Denni Hlasatel , Mar. 5, 1921.

The expedition committee, which is getting all possible help from the govern-
ment of the Czechoslovak Republic, has taken care of everything in order to

make this trip a pleasant one. A special Czechoslovakian train will meet the
members of the expedition in Paris. All housing arrangements in Prague will
be taken care of, as well as customs inspections at the border. The American

correspondence bureau in Prague, together with the officials of the government,
is already engaged in making preparations for the members of the expedition.
The expedition committee will furnish all information concerning baggage,
accommodations, taxes, passports, circulars, etc. Preliminary information is

already being published from time to time in the monthly organ of the Cesko-
slovenske Nerodni Sdruzeni v Araerice, the Poselstvi .

Applications are being handled by the expedition committee at the office of
the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni. It is necessary to present a membership
verification card from one of the above-mentioned national organizations with
the application, together with a fifty-dollar deposit for each reservation.
Out-of-town applications may be sent to the following address: The Czechoslovak

->>
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III C Dennl Hlasatel , Kar. 5, 1921.

National Alliance, Expedition Committee, 3734 West 25th Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

err
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A collec'-iori for the benefit cf ths iokol ha _1 in Ilorina, near Bojkovice,
Gzochoslovi'^ia, v/ns undertu'ron, .-ind tho folic. inrr; ps3ople coiitrijuted: /rkere
follov/s a list of contributors -md the ariounts .'iven_^ fetal, si-:ty-fivG
delivers •

:;.essrs« Jan Vcljnoc and jjiton >vatos '..in;.Grtool: a collijction for the benefit
of a churcl: in Juslav, :3zecli03lovakia, and tlie follov/inc neonle contribuued:

_/^here follov; the ni\:::es and a'lountsj^/ Total, thirty-five dollars.

'-:3

71
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Dennl Hlasatel, Dec. 23, 1920*

H3LP TO INFORM 1H2 CZECHOSLOVAK PEOPLE IN OUR OLD HOIIEL^n)

A number of educational lectures on American habits, conditions, general life, ^
and American acquisitions are to be held in the Czechoslovak Republic. In ^
order that these educational lectures may be more valuable, slides will be ^
used. Mr. Emil Tuma, editor of the Americka Korespondence (American Correspond-C
ence), 606 Staroraestske Namestl, Prague, Czechoslovakia, was authorized to ^
collect the necessary material, such as pictures from various periodicals, 2
daily nev/spapers, etc» All such material should be sent to him. A good deed ^
will be accomplished by anyone who sends such pictures and illustrations to
Mi:. Tuma, because by it he will help to inform our people about American ways
of life*

The follo\?ing pictures and illustrations are needed:

Streets: Street sv;eeper, sprinkling of streets, machine and water sweeping,
sewer cleaning, ssmitary inspection, street paving and repair.

en
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Denni Hlasatel. Dec* 23, 1920.

Buildings: Safety devices, erection of skyscrapers, house moving.

V/agons: Various kinds of v/agons and other street transportation facilities
such as a milk wagon, ice wagon, ice-cream wagon, etc.

(̂

—
Business: Show windows, arrangement of goods, barber shop, shoe shine par- C
lor, newspaper stand, drug store, tavern, etc. 5So
Street traffic: Parades, funerals, circus parade, playgrounds, and games.

r̂o

Parks: Park conveniences, lawns, drinking fountains, refuse boxes play-

grounds, zoological gardens.

Railroads: Freight locomotive, passenrrer locomotive, railroad depot entrance,
depot interior, information desk, ticket office, safety devices, trainmaster,
porter, down town ticket office, country railroad crossing, passenger coach, ,

sleeping coach, dining coach, service. (Railroad companies will furnish
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Dennl Hlasatelt Dec. E3, 1920#

literature and pictures*)

Mail: Mail train, steel coach, mail carrier, mailbox, parcel post mailbox,
rural mailbox, post-office interior and exterior.

Firemen: Fire station and fire extinguishing apparatus, advancement of work
follo\\ring the alarm, modern fire engine driving through the streets, firemen
at work, group of Bohamian-American firemen, etc.

Police: Parade, mounted police, motorcycle police, automobile squads, patrol
and alarm system, police station.

-o

Electric streetcar lines: Modem streetcar, motorman, conductor, safety C
devices, enow plow, elevated, and subways, car stopping at street, car dis- i^
charging passengers at cross lines, waiting for right of way, most lively 2
spot, policeman pursuing a speeding automobile, danger signs near schools, co

hospitals, etc.
CD

cr
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Dennl Hlasatel , Dec. 23, 1920*

Jail: Sections for men and v;onen, police matron, group of Bohenian-iimerican

policemen, chief of police, Bohemian-American police officers, sergeants and

policemen who have distinguished themselves, mechanical policemen at work#
-o
zn
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Denni lilasutel, Dec* 12, 1920

jrT2^Tici:, oavi?i::mj:i: fro:: i-z^cjl.etjt^k -JD Yicr::T

I'.r. Jcsef rCasal, a native of IZruceiribLTk, Czechoslovakia, living at 2422 South

Ilanlin .ivenue, recently received a coiniiunication from his birthi'lace asking ^
that support be ,^iven to a collection for the pvr]jose of buying;: new church ^
bells to roTilace those stolen bv .Lustrians durinr; the '^/orld \'Jar. .^ a con- 3
sequence, the tovm is v/ithout church bells. I.^embers of the co nittee in C"

charge of the collection, Reverend I^ohlik, I^r. .d. .^rzavy, and 'llVm Karel z^

Pokoriiy, state that the tovji has been v/ithout church bells for several years; £
this fact is a constant reninder of the horrors of v/ar. Hope is expressed «g
by the coiiuaittee that ^ur.erican countrymen from IZrucernburk and vicinity v;ill

give assistance to :nake possible the purchase of nev; bells. Cur ccuntryruen
fro!:i iirucemburk and surroundinc tov.-ns v/ho v;ish to contribute are requested
to send their donations to the above-mentioned addres:i.

en.
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aioiL.T co:*Diriu:o e: .o old iiGi_cL::D

(Jdi;:uriL;l)

Latoly, unfc^vorLible rc;^:)ort3 :v-:;ve been coMinr: rro]:i C'^ochoslovuizia to /-jiericu

;:liich nutur-dly urouj-a tl:e ititeroot of t ho Gzoc/i03lovaJ:s v;ho live in the
United Jtctes, j^irst, they ure iiitereated because Ozecho^lovaks never

diGuvov; tlieir origin (at least not the first f^enercition) ,
and secondly, be-

cause thov tjieriselves are very iiach a ^^art oi* tlie Gzec.fioslovah Ro-^^ublic v/hichV K/ U art.

they helped to build» Therefore, they reiiu the present colirais of ne"i;spap0r

report fro:.i Caeclioslovahia sorrov/fully,

:.t the bea'in'iiny v/hen the first i^ifavorable ir^ports cai/io, local Czeohoslovuks
v;ere hoping that conditions in Gzechoslova.cia v;oula reprove and becor.io i.iore

stable in a short ti:.:o, because fecial and politicalT" fer].;ent of this sort
does ro'^uire a certain :airiOunt of tine to subside. Therefore, our people here
v/aited i;atientlyo But inasnuch ^s conditions v;ero not ir.::ro7inc—on the

contrary, they v/ero •:ettin2 v/orse -Jid i;or5e—patience herj beran to be

TO
CD

CD
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II D 10 Denni IHaGatcl, IIcv. lu, 19r:G.

exhaustod. Conditions bQcano go bui thut toduy poo]:.lc read these reports
fvoii Gzechoolovalcia oitlier ainciously or roluctaiitiy.

'Je are not a bit 2urpri3ed« '..•e ourcolves are '^f3ry an::iou3 v;iien the inail fron
Czechoslova'^:ia ic delivered to v>3. Vfnenever v;e be-yiii to read the nev:spapers
fron Czechoslovakia, and especially thoae publisho'"" in Irayue, v/e trenble

v;ith fear, ozrpectiny :.ore unfavorable no:;s# TaiG anxiety, this fe.^r is

aroused in us because of sincere and honest CzecliOslovakiLin sontLaent v:hich

c.annot be snothered bv tlie rreat distance and the ocean seDaratin^: us fron
our native land. It is imderstandable. Cn the other hand, v;e are not a bit i-j

surprised v/hen v;e hear that a Czechoslovak is reading these reports reluc- l:.^

tantlvo Jven this vie coasider natural.

T!lie Czechoslovak people of :'xr:eriea acconplished niracles duriu;: the stru/M^le
for our old hotneland's independence. Jid all this v/as done v;ith a love and
enthusiasn for the Cc^use. 3*/ acco".i^lishin<^ these deeds, thev did not sacri-

fice thenselves; they only did v/h.;t v/as their duty. But iiost of these deeds
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vj"ere effected b^r people of s..iall neaiis— h-j our poor people. Vfriile the
richest and nost v/ell-to-do class of Czechoslovak-. •j.iericc.ns either slept or

pretended to be asleep, the ordinary, poor ^;orhin{- i.eople drud5:ed alr-ost to
exliaustion iu order to contribute tov;ard such a cause as the liberi'tioq of

our old honeland. \Je ourselves hno'.; not only of one case, but of nany cases
v;hero our coi::..on people contributed all their savinrrs for the benefit of this

really beautiful and consecrated cause, savings that rieaiit a fortune to ther.i. ^
These people v/ould have riven rjicii :.:ore, but cou^id not bec-iuse there T;as :—

nothinr left. But, nevertheless, they drud-ed and contributed a-^^-ain in order q
to help v/herever assistance, :iccordin-j to tlieir convictions, v/as needed. Ilany ^
a tiiio they co::tributed their last penny v;:.en they were convinced that it

v/ould help.

Such a Ozechoslovahian v.-orhin^-^nan of .jr.erica had to v/orh li :e a slave for

ever^^ '^:'^Qnny he contributed, '..'orhint-: conditions iri .j/ierica are not as easy
as they used to be in the old honelajid. It is true, of course, tl^at in the

old hor.ioland v;a{-es v/ore never too hi^h, but the v/orhinf;::iiiii, under the
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pr^jvuilin^ conditions, aid not have to \;orIc go hard; or at least he did not ^
have to v/ork :.3 hard as h3 does i:i .\:.ioric^# here, indeed, there is a chance ^
to earn monev—a .'::reat deal of i.onev—but auite oiten a i.iaji has to v;orrc lihe --.

a nule, because in 2*i:;.3rica nobody ^'ives you so!:ieth;inr: Tor nothin;:, y.o v/ondor, p
then, tiiat thi^: Osechoslov.Ccian man of .jieric ., and especiall.r the h:.rd-

\'JOv\:ir^: iiian, in rea iin^; these re;no-^t" fro-n Czochoslovahia, sud:ienly realized
that by perforMin:' his daties tov;ard CJzechoslovairia he also f;:;ained certain

rip:hts.

In conseavience of these ri^ht.-:, he asks hiMsolf : ^*If I have to v;or-: hero

like a mule all :iy life, ^'nvj are those v;ho iro just berinainc to live as a

free nation not uillinr: to v;orh, at leiist reasonably hard? ijaowinr; that only
honest liard v;orh v;ill preserve their hard-earned froedOiiL, v;hy i-ire tiiey not
r;illin^: to v;or> in or.ler to hee"»") alive their Her)ublic v;]iich surel\" :..ust be
dear a:id s.icred to then? hhv do not our brotla.Ts an i sisters bovond the
ocean prove so.aeho'/; th it tliey theiriselves are deeply and really interested in

soein:y th:.t tne life of their Republic is put on a soiuid and healthy basis

O

—i
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Dem-i Ulasat^l, IIov. 16, 105:;0

its:jlf is out of fTinds. 31ia]l t'lo ^-OYcrnr'ont 3to il? If t:io
*

30]^l.o of Cz-echo-

slovjJcia \;ere re illv honest and siiiocir-:^ GzeCiioslovL^ciaii ^:ooi)le, h-iivinr" ::.t lo'jst ^
a bit or lov^3 for t;:eir hoi.iolaiid iv ti.eir hoc^rts, l.jv /ould bo asiiiuied to eat -o

out their ova: coijiti''.^ Tliey v;oi:l:.l loo'-: x"or v/orl: luitil tliov found it, and then ^
they vro-ld v;or': Gteadil'.' in ordor to holr thousGlves and b-.^ it al^o heln the ^
Hepublic. Tiie ?.OT:ublic oov.ld then stand in on her ov;n foot in ^ ver.'r 3hort "^

tii'13. But today, ovor^.'body in our old l^c"'. -0. ••^id is tr^'iny to yet a yovemj-.^iOit -^
job, ':]^ethei- he i3 lualific'l or 2:ot, especially if he is an adherent of t he :—

yoverninc n-iviyr. .Cver'^bcd" v:oald lilce to nli.-' tao ].ord, leavin- the -.orh— ^
the real ;:orh—to a co:ipar' tively s:.iall najiber o" ro-..l Czec]ior3lov:J:3# 'Ihose

amony the rest v;ho do i ot hole' ara; •'Ovcrri'..ent jobs lo not c ..ra to v;orh and

are receiving- •overn:.:ent relief for the laioj.a lo-'od x*rov. thu in'^^overished J^e-

nublic, -jid these neonle are not .sharied to talze relief—not even vrhen thev
knov; that the -republic ia in b al financial oistress. .yp-.rently f^ioy bijinh

that aonebody aill holy thori out ayain, unti th..t Ozochoslov •]:-/: :oricv- is yood
enouyh to provide ]:ore aid a:;d x*arther support •

Gzechoslovah- J erica, 2iOv;ever, vronld do vroil if iu did not evon riove a finyer

OT
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in behLilf of tl:o CseciiOGlov i> }^epub].ic imtil tho -;eoj.le v;ithi:: tiiG Republic

ch.-jLn>j;e, mitil tlie people z^ "to v;or': to tho liist mcui .-md \^oi\ui\ in order to

prove th it in the first place thoy v;ill depend u; on tthe::-selves, and as a lact

resort only v/ill they depend up.on oiitGide help.
ID

CO

cr.
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Denni Hlasatel , Oct. 28, 1920.

PROCLAI.LITION OF THE CZEGHCSLOV/U: NATIONAL ALLIi\l^CE OF AMERICA

Friends! In the infinite where of life and the unrestrained flow of time,
the hour when vie celebrate the second anniversary of the 'TDeclaration of

Independence'* of the Czechoslovak Republic is approaching again. This hour
is celebrated by us as a result of our revolutionary work in Czechoslovak

America; a sweet kiss of redemption after centuries of despair; a glowing sun
of freedom after a long period of slavery; a dawn of our better future; a

splendid fulfillment of the desires and dreams of our forefathers; a divine
fulfillment of all our longings in days of bitterness; the highest ideal of
free men and women and nations.

Independence arrived at the moment when the predicted hour had struck and the

prophecy of Jan Amos Komensky (Jan Amos Commenius), one of the noblest sons
of our nation, was fulfilled: "I fully believe that after the tempest of
wrath has passed, the rule of thy country will return to thee, oh Bohemian

people I
^

CD

CD
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Deimi Hlasatel , Oct, 28, 1920.

That for which our forefathers strove in vain for centuries; for which they
sacrificed their lives; for which they fought and died—all that has been
achieved. Bohemia, with sisterly Moravia and Silesia, has grasped the brotherly
hand of Slovakia, discarded the shameful foreign yoke, and advanced its people
to the ranks of free people of the world.

The old Bohemian lion has risen again; the variegated Moravian eagle and the
black Silesian eagle have spread their wings and flown to the Tatra Mountains
where the cross of Slovakia glitters. The historic old flags again rustle in
the breeze, bringing nev; life to our dear old colors, the white, red, and blue.
Under these flags, behind their aged leader, marched our proud legions v/ith

TAftiose blood our redemption was consecrated.

The moment had arrived, the predicted hour had struck, and di^ams and longings
became realities. Fate favored us, poor, insignificant creatures that we were,
and permitted us to witness this great day which our nation had dreamed of
for three hundred years. It gave us the opportunity to live through this great
change of the v/orld which is becoming a milestone in world history, bringing
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redemption and resurrection.

It allowed us to put forth our best efforts and help truth and justice to con-

quer. Now we can co-operate in the establishment of a real world democracy.

It is a memorable and glorious day in the history of our nation! It is our
wish that each of thy anniversaries pour nev/ strength into our hearts, in-

vigorating the fainting enthusiasm of tired souls, kindling a new fire of love
and generosity in indifferent hearts, purifying fanatic souls, and leading all
those who are astray to the right road of perception, under the one and only
flag.

liay thou be a glowing sun which, by its rays, pours a new enthusiasm and fervor
into the hearts of all workers, that they do not break down, but continue to
work upon the holy task of love I

y/e greet thee, day of our freedom and the most glorious holiday of our hearts!
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Let us hope that thy anniversaries ;vill be countlessi

Signed: The Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe

(Czechoslovak National Alliance of America).

I
—
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FOR THE BENEFIT CF 30K0L 3T.-iRY i:OLIi: BUILDITJCr FU1\T

LIT. V. J. Ilorak of 2508 3outh 5C-th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, recently received
a corrmunication from the Telocvicna Jednota ookol Stary Kolin (Jtary Kolin

gyinnastic unit) of Czechoslovakia, in vjhich he was asked to solicit contri- 5
butions for the erection of a Jokol gymnasium in Stary Kolin, Czechoslovakia.

:i>

Heretofore the follov^in^ contributions were collected: Yir. Joseph Z. Klenha, ^
^10; 1:t. Frank Houcek, .^10; the Llortcn Park State Bank $5; the .Western State g
Bank, -iJS; JJr. Vaclav Tulan, ')10; total, O^O. CO

-—J
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CZECHOSLOVAKS OF i^ffiRICA QUESTS OF TR^ CZECHOSLOVAK
I^IATIONAL COUNCIL OF PRAGUE

The representatives of our American countryinen's expedition to the Seventh
Sokol Festival held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, were {^ests of the Czecho-
slovak National Council of Prague on June 10, 1920. They were welcomed and

cordially f^reeted by the president of the above-mentioned organization,
IJr. Adolf Prokupek. He emphasized the fact that .^erican Czechoslovaks v;ere

among the first who came to participate in this great national celebration,
and were also among the first who hoisted the flag of Czechoslovak inde-

pendence after the great .7orld .7ar vzas declared. L![r. Joseph Placek, leader
of the Sokols* expedition fraii Chicago, and Mr. Joseph Paskovsky, representa- ^

tive of the Czechoslovak National Council of America and also of the Czecho-
slovak National Alliance of America, delivered an impressive response and

promised further co-operation. Later a first consultation meeting dealing
with important national, educational, and economic problems of both the
new and old countries vvas held

c>

.i
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ine Czecnoslovatc Review ^ Vol. 4, No« 6, p. 242, June, 1920.

/SISETAS/IKA APPOINTED CONSUL FOR CHICAGO DISTRICT/

Jaroslav F. Sme^antca has been aDrointed by the Czechoslovak KepuDlic as
its first Consul for the Chicago district. Coincident witn entering
upon his new duties, ne severs nis edii^orial connection ?/iLh the
Czechoslovak: Review .

Before and since the firsL appearance of this publication, Mr. Smetanka
has consisTiently striven to place before tne thinking public the cause
of tne Bohemian and Slovak peo^::)le. In this he has been singularly
successful. Rightly, he belongs to that band of seers led by President

Masaryk, who first conceived the practical means of realizing the ideal
of an Independent Czechoslovakia.

Principally through Mr. Smetanka* s efforts our American public was

brought face to face with the oppressed Slavs of Central Europe. His

presenta-cion of tneir asr)irationG and ambitions was lucid, accurate and
siraole. Its force carried conviction. Being one of tne foremost American

journalists of Czechoslovak origin, his forceful personality will be sadly
missed by the CzechoslovaK Review.
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The Czechoslovak Review , June, 1920.

Nevertheless, we have the satisfaction of knowing that he will give
his energies to useful work in which nis training and abilit^ies will
serve the Czechoslovak people* An intimate acquaintance of almost
twenty years convinces us that tiie confidence bestowed lias not been
misplaced.
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FQR TM2 EEiaFIT OF TEIE 30K0L
KARD.;SOVA R3CIC3 BUILDER FUITD

Recently a collection was begun among our countrymen from Kardasova Recice,
Czechoslovakia, for the benefit of the Sokol Kardasova Secice Building Fund,
and although many have not thus far remembered their native tovm, still
Mrs. Frantiska Stejskal continues to receive contributions. Previously, the
sum of $48.50 was^acknov/ledged and the collector nov/ announces these further
contributions: /Translator's note: List of names and amounts followsj*/
Total, $12.50. Further contributions may be sent to Ivlrs. Frantiska Stejskal,
2509 South Hamlin Avenue, Chicago.
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Coui:tr:T:2n rro::i IL.rdai.ov.. ^ecico, Cz;3C:io:lov.J:ia, ura net I'or-jottin,:;

tlieir old hone to;".., as is apparent bj t::o dor.L.tions cciiii::: irx for this

patriotic C'-iuse. 'Hie siu.: of ,.6o v;^s : r^vioU'jly reported and since

th.^.t tiMe r.iore donj.tions -./ere roceived b; l.vc ^"rra.tiska Jtejskal:
Translator's noto: LiGt of n:-.vas of donors u,ollo'«;s^ fotal, ,12.

V-'
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v:LiCji ho uijcus30d t.^e .^ct; .1 cur.diuioiic in Gz jcho^;lov:j.":1 ;, cr::.i:;d a

dQ3V. i:: ro33ion. ^r d-iiti.n to hi::, ropro3ont:.itiv3s or '^hG u:.iv.jr:ity

Suol:3, o::'.)r33oin
• oiieir 3";aro-.;tiiv v;it^i -^.lio Czjcho 3lov...:i^.n voojia j.nd

t-ioir TrDoidoiito '1^.0 :i33tin:; lci3t?d until lite in tho evoninc n.:.d v/.:. O C.
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success in 3very res-'^ect. -';::ion'',tlie l::,r-^o a3;>o:::bl-.':o \jq noticed ProzTesoor

ii:i3p:lrek, v;lio Ii ;s ju.^t roturLOcl froi:: liberie vr-.ere he :i*;ci been sent by
the Ci^ec.iOslov :l:i m 'Gvorij lont on .n Lmortant :..issicn.

OO.J. ^. at J'-ie Bo.rd of iTp/Js

:^t noon tl.e toda-
^

.i reception i;ill be held in the Hotel L:;S.:.lle in
honor Ox J'-oi 0-. I.j.s ..r:'!:, On:echoslcv:A]:ian i.inister to tJie United Jt-. tes,
uhosc residence is in '..ushin.jton, 'J. ?•• ""^"^e r'^^ce: tiv^-n -- ^s been :-.r-

r::.n::ed "oy the Jhic-co 3o..rd of Jriid:.
,

7:itl: vrhich the CIzeciiOslcvci.lc jo:.rd

of .rade of .^rioricu ^md the Ozechoslcv.i Bo -rd o'£ frade of Chic^^^o are

affili-itod, 'iiio follo'riny coiintr:;:.Len are on tiie arr-xn:ei::ents coruiiittee:

Jolm .^. Cerven:::., John Z^. ^chol, ^iirel /• Janovsliy, .fr:Aa;: G-* Ilajicsh,
Jei.ios 7. btepina, cind r: ny others. On this occasion, our distin/mshed

cue::t will sperd: on the subject, "'flio hev; -.urope .iiid Its Possibilities'' •
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tli3 tii.e joctor .or c:':, J-ini:Jt:-.r of ^in..:co oi* the Cz^cnoGlov. J:

AOpublic, issueJ. tLo I'our ;:urc3:.t CJzjc.-OgIov ..: lo i:, it .3 3::poct.ed t:i :t

ti:e lo:in. v;ouid bo 3Ul;::cricod ':c -it lioiio^ r^ut '.:'-.ozl tliio uid not li..p;oon,

an idea \r\s co::cjiyed i:i .-tt-uo that t:iO Johei.i-.Jis and jjIov.lig in the
initod dtcitcs could xloo p-irtici]- ..to in the subGcription, iV;o repr33ont:-
tivos 01 ^j'^.:3 in '^v:^:y.o^ Joctor li:.jcny, 01* the 3:.nk oi* 3ohe!"iia, and
..vrno5t Loewy, oi* the Boiiji.i:ji Union J:c.nl:, './o'/o ..o.:t horo to t.:;he carvj ox

cortL.in businosj :i;;tt3r3 ^.^nd ..Ijo to zool: subscribers for t'lo fonr j.>er

C3nt io:..::o But b c:^U30 hore, ju3t :.:g in Or:;cho3lov\':i
,
tho loin v; .s

not propjrly v.dvertij :id, v jrp lit;.le ".. -G hnoini :--b':.ut it encopt v:hat tlio

Bohoni-n aid :»lov'i"- nj^rsr
nn. -"»,

Tnoreiore, roprioent-.tivos 01 uno o:.n. :3 m i^r::^"TiG idina "one rv.rcot unpro-
^arod and i.xojr the tr^.n3.-cticn of their oth^r Lid 3av.r:.l unGUCces^ful
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r/
atter.ipto to cr^ij.to intcr.>3t in the lo.ui, t-oy dep.rtad Tor hono*
But :iriothor n::ji .:.s on his '..y here to \:ot.: in one intjrv^;ot of

the i'oi^r por cent C::3C:.03lovan l0'.n« It i;..s i r. 7ucl^.v I'io.Lerlo

'.•.no fon:Lor].Y lived in Oiiicr-^-o. Miile livin* in 3h-cvi"0, he voiunt:.;rilv

joined tho j'ronch Ley-un md ^.fter tne w/.r ..epMrted v;ith the Lo :ion for
Czcchoclovalcin. ''o nrrivod in the United Jtutes, roco2.iiend'3d :-,nd .ac-

credited by -one l.ini^tcr of Tin .:co of Ozechoolovn^cia, lo v;or]: 'ii^z^::^ for
the benefit of tliio loin» ITis entnusi^Gtic urticios -md invitations for

subscriptions ;:ere :ubiiohed in Cz:>choslov..l:i..n nov.3pupers» Hut ohey
aroused oni.y i ver:' little inbere^t 'iiederle then sou nt the aid
of CzechoLilovc^-C banners. lie viir^itod then ^--nd re^ nested the::- to tal:e

hold of this cau:-:e» -h;t:.r consultation u'ith several of thei.i, a jieetinrf

of b.niliers ;.as called. '2\i^ r.eotin;; '....s attended by reprose .t'^tives of

all our Czechoslovalcian banhs in Chicago ina the 2 'oceedin':s of the

jiieetinc v;ere ver:,?^ interostinr^ ...r, Taederle brought before thei.i the
cause of his nissiono l^ie :n"iS'.;ers he received T;ero very true. It v: .3

--.,-^.-^
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-.c^cr 2.n v^ «-)»_>pointed out to liir: that tlio Ic.-Ui dici not :ie.;t v/itii succ^:

Czec]:o3lov-i.i;ia boc.^uj3 it v;as not oufxiciently ...avert isod* IIoit

could tliG loan ]..o:t ^ritli succoso hero, ::hGro nothinr: is hnovai

Dout it except :;hat v;..3 published in ^ur :3jheni:-n n:^".:spuper3'r -iit:;
oT>^  *? 'T' -I .-ts

liechoslovul: Oovorir.jnt ..nd ba..il:s v:ere consumed bocau^e thoy never con-
sult Bohcriicji national, corr-...rcial, or P-.n mci..! circles in the bnitcd
otutes. 1-1 :ns a_-a ii--.ae i'or .i:.ieric.-i in Prapue, and repreeentatives Prun
rra'-ue are sent here to c .rrp out these pi as: thoy ur u

prevailinp conditions icid do not consult local orpanizaLi^ns. it a .s

pointea out that a .honian b/^- ai in Prague, "..ith uhe penoisoi^n md ap-
prov..l of the jovernr.ent, sent tv'o Poh.a.tian ±in:..nciers to vhe Inited
.jtates in lol^, to nepotiato :i twentp-PiVvj nilli-^n doll ::r loan# n:e

represex.t-Ltive oi the ..inister oP jin mce '....s already in the Inited
states. -^10 hopoti iticns tcoh place in Ilev; Yorh vdiere, of course, ..xcj

rnational lo-.n is clo.:jd« Dut 3oji-::.ii..;n i'ina;iciors v;ere left un-

ncLicod; no one nepoti t

Bohei'iicji baiilcs of f^r^ ue

• T\," i' a ,-r. "!^,'^ "'*;»
• ^ •*- o^ves oP the

^-"^-ftor spenainp only tao days iji G:;icupo, irsrely

z '"?•'. ^
to=S

.<:•
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nontionsd that th3 loan iiad not uoen clc39d in IJov; York because
of Uiix^vorabio co:.u.iti-^ns« li'wVortl-jlosG, tlio opinion prodoi.ii-
natcd h.e--G that the heoteri:, \.::ricultur:'l .jt^.tes, includin:::

Uisconsin, \ inno.^ot., Jouth ;\nd I'oi^tli Di'iot:,, lo;; ., and .^obri.oh-., .vith its

hun-P-^ds of thcuo:_uid3 Ox lndu::triou3 Oiid ^. oill^hy f-ir:..orG, d^BVotad to their
nativo land, would bo abio to subocribo a 1o-j:i Ox sevjral i.illijn doll-iPG.
In a liho nann-^;r oov.^:- .1 nillion could be ouLocribou in the otutos of

Pen:i07lv:..nici, and Lhic, 3-..ar.'.inc; v;ith the thrift:.- CsocltOslovahian poodle,
not to nontion 3hic:.ro, Ol3V:jlj-rid, cjid othor citi:-. ,

v.ith their hundreds
of thouo';.ndo of 3oho:;iia:"io and Jlov.dco. .lit '-n^.^ about the Jt^tes of

ikTJcansas, GhlJioii^
, and fo:::,G, where tho farricro were willin;3 'co ^^oll

their cotton tc the JzechoslovakiciLn "roverrjient on cr.;dit« . ould not
tnis noney .rjid cotton have coi.iO in h^ia^i;/ •;:o the •o^ rnn^^nt, industry, and

CQni:..erce of Gzechcslovahia in ll-ll', if the I^oho:.Li:Ui b:inl:s and the -overn-

rr.en had ne.::otiated diroctly \/ith our circles at that tine? h'ould not
tiiO fina^iCial position of Csechoslov-:d:ia be strengthened if, for insta..ce,
the Gsochosloval: Ck)veriiuent haa nade a lo^ai of ton or fifteen nillion

^o.
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II A 2 Denni Hlasatel, Mar* 24, 1920 •

I C
I L Czechoslovak people into their ovm hands* After this meeting,
17 an organizational meeting was held; bylav/s were adopted and

officers v/ere elected* Officers of the association are: James

F. Stepina, president; Frank G* Hajicek, secretary; Otto Kaspar, trea-

surer; Frank J. Skala, president of the publicity committee*
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Deimf Hlasatel , Mar. 22, 192p«

FOR SOKOL'3 G-Y1.3\i;3IUIJ K SeCIC2

For the benefit of the Sokol Kardasova Secice Building Fund, the following
contributions v/ere deposited v/ith i.Irs« Frantiska Stejskal, 2509 South
Hanilin Avenue: Ivlrs. F. Stejskal, ^d; LIrs. Marie Liucek, 4Z; Ivir. Vaclav

Cfzek, v8; Joseph Hulik, $2« It is v/orth-vmile mentioning that the above-
mentioned contributors have been living in the United States for the past
forty years««.«#
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II D 10 Denni Hlasatel, Mar* 8, 1920,
I G
I C the fact that today our nation is free. Perhaps this nation
IT is first experiencing the most dangerous period of stormy /[^ .^^
I C (Slovak) fermentation; a period of imnature unfettered youth, v;hich '

V iB,\ ol
even if it wanted to, could not hold its passion in check* ^

\"»''^ a^

But today it is well kno^vn to the whole world that this nation is as genuine ^^^
as old gold*

Everyone of us knov;s and reiTiembers very well, all the achievements of
President Masaryk for the cause of his nation and homeland* But just as he,
who standing at the foot of a high tower, is not able to see the top of it,

regardless of how hard he tries, just as he, who standing at the foot of a

sky-reaching mountain, cannot fully ccxnprehend all of its magnificent splendor
and majesty, so it is for all us contemporaries of President Masaryk—-the
proper perspective is missing. This is an inevitable condition, for the proper
measurement of that enormous height, with which President Masaryk overtops his

whole surroundings, like an ancient, luxurious pine tree overtops the forest

undergroT/th* To appreciate fully his significance, is only possible from a
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I C distance, after many years have passed, when everything is ^j
17 properly adjusted, crystallized, '«hen truth, like the wind

'

^ --^

I C (Slovak) scatters the confusing fog rising from unclean swamps, carries

away all gossip, suspicion, jealousy, and other like .hings
full of a mixture of personal dislike; when truth c(aiies to the surface of

history like pure gold in a smelter^ But today this much can be i:':iid that
the great majority of the Czechoslovak people look tov/ard their leader,
toward their first President of this new-born republic, toward their Father

Masaryk with fervent love, highest esteem, and deepest respect •

Proof of this was yesterday's enthusiastic celebration of his seventieth

birthday, held in Sokol Chicago Hall, by our foremost national organizations.
Despite the fact that the celebration was arranged at the last moment an:^ was
not advertised much, it was attended by so many people that the spacious h-^ll

was filled to capacity. The piety and enthusiasm of the people during the .

course of the celebration, especially were evidence of this.
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II D 10 Dennf Hlasatel, Mar. 8, 1920.
I G
I C Mr. Paskovsky, secretary of the District Committee of the
IV Czechoslovak National /dliance, opened the celebration v;ith

I C (Slovak) a short prologue and introduced the first speaker, Mr. John

Matlocha, secretary of the District Committee of the Slovak

League*

Mr. John Matlocha first mentioned that twenty or more years ago, students of
Thomas G. Masaryk, as for instance, orobar, Hodza, and others, met together,
dreamed and planned schemes for the liberation of Slovakia, in v/hich after a

long time they finally succeeded • He related further about the love and
fondness Masaryk enjoys among brother Slovaks, who proclaim him a Slovak,
just as Czechs proclaim him a Czech, but he said that Masaryk is ours. Tlien

he read a brief biography of Masaryk, leaving it to the following speaker
to bring out Masaryk* s activities.

After this speech, the Bohemian Central Singing Society sang Bedfich
Smetana's sublime 'Teno** (The Dedication), v;hich, by its faultless presentation.
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II D 10 Denni Hlasatel. Liar. 8, 1020.
I G
I G so pleased tho audience that the singers v;ere coiiipelled to /-"un/^^
T'T Cive an encore.
I C (Sloveic)

The next spealcer v;as Professor Jaroslav J. Zrarhal, v;ho began
his speech v/ith a citation of :iir ..alter :Jcott*s poer.i: "Breathes there a

i!ian, with soul so dead, '/ho never to hir.self hath said, This is ny o:mi,

my native land—?" Tliis poera, as it is >nov/n, deals ;;ith a ran in v/hose nind
all sentiment tov/ard his native land had died. Basin£^ his speech on the

v7ordin2 of this poeii, the spearzer told hoiv hard it is for a man, in this

enormously complicated 3truc£:le for existence, to preserve at least a bit
of idealism. V;oe to that nation, v;here this sacred spark has died. Tlie

speaker then cited Jtovenson, v.ho h ..s said that everyone of us is mc.de out

of tv;o different substances; in every one of us there are tv/o creatures:
ani'ial and man. "Tiie animal lives ia us as an animal, and only the man in
us '.ones for something better, and hipher. lian begins only v:here the struggle
for c::istence ends. Therefore, it is absolutely necessary for everyone of

us oo hold fast to people v;ho excel their surroundinp^s, in order to preserve
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II D 10 Dennf Hlasatel , Mar. 8, 1920.
I G
I C our idealism and not perish morally. This then is the main
IV reason v/hy today's observance of li^Iasaryk's birthday is held»
I C (Slovak)

**Today, Masaryk is still the old promontory upon which is des-

troyed the fruitless malice of all our enemies, be it internal or external.
A great, ill-fated error was made by that man, who, after the Armistice was

signed, was the first one to say: *0n this day, end the political actions
of Bohemian-.Hmerical "^ According to the speaker, today Hasaryk is passing
through a more strenuous period than at the time of the war.

Professor Zmrhal then read the resolution adopted by the Czechoslovak National
Alliance on November 15 and 16, 1919, in which we solemnly promised Masaryk
that we would not let up, but that we would persevere until the end. Then
he asked if we actually kept this solemn promise. He said he was glad that

at least it was possible for him to announce that yesterday the sum of one
million Czechoslovak Kronen had been sent to President Masaryk, although,
according to the present low valuation of Czechoslovak currency, the sum is
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II D 10 Dennf Hlasatel , Liar* 8, 1920.
I Gr

I C not enormous. ^This is the only thing we have done toward /f^
Tf the fulfillment of our solemn promises. Let us begin this (lY '^o

1 C (Slovak) celebration of Llasaryk^G birthday with deeds. Conditions in' d ''•'•'^
a^

our republic are improving, but a heavy cloud, which is the xc/ ^/
enormous and feverishly executed propaganda of the Hungarians, appears

upon the horizon of our young republic. They have already enforced a

plebiscite in the Geriian part of Hungary and, today, it is possible that
the Treaty of Versailles v/ill be modified to such an extent that the

possibilities of a plebiscite in Slovakia will not be excluded. The

obstinacy of the Hungarian agitation is knovna, and it is unnecessary to

say v/hat the results might be. j'hose fault v;ould it be, but ours? The
liberation of Slovakia from the K^ingarian yoke v;as costly; many lives were
lost. Should all this be in vain; Just as our people died for our coun-

try during the v/ar, now v;e must strenuously live for our country.

First then, it is our obligation to Masarj'-k to preserve one of our fore-
most institutions, the Czechoslovak National .U.liance. This Alliance has
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jf^\ '^\\^

I C made many enemies in the past, and nov/ has many enemies only V^i/ ;*^

'

IV because of its imexTjected success.^ The speaker admitted that ^>^'^ /
I C (Slovak) even this body has made certain mistakes, but one of its i

greatest mistakes was that it tolerated in silence all the
detractions and abuses, and did not immediately cause the arrest of the
first person v;ho said that robbery v;as goin^: on within it and did not com-

pel him to prove the charge. **0f course, other mistakes v.ere made, for

nothing in the v/orld is faultless. Ever^'^cne, especially those v/ho are not
able to accomplish anything them.selves, claim the right to criticize." The
speaker then briefly mentioned the tasks which President Masar^^k has al-

ready accomplished, in spite of the most unfavorable circumstances in Czecho-

slovakia, and he said that, first of all, it will be necessary to educate the

people of Czechoslovakia in patriotism, which, of course, vail take some time.
"V.Tiat a large nation we are already is evident to everyone, since v/e were
able to resist the avalanche of enemies, coming from all sides, and to defend
our hard v/on liberty''." In conclusion, the speaker appealed to all Czech

people in viiiom, thus far, all sentiment for the native land and manlzind has
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I C not died, to prove their love and respect for Llasaryk, not
IV only by words but by deeds. He also said that we should con-
I (Slovak) tinue in the struggle to defend that v;hich we have gained.

The speaker ended his speech with the enthusiastic exclama-
tion: "Hus's and Llasaryk* s nation and people, our nation and people I

*

Secretary Paskovsky then read a resolution, to be sent to President

Masaryk, which was unanimously accepted and the celebration was ended
with the singing of our national anthems, "Kde domov muj?'* (Where Is lly

Home) and niej Slovane*' (Ho J Slavs).

The resolution reads as follows: ^^Czechoslovak people, assembled on

llarch 7, 1920, on the significant day of your birth, in a public mass

meeting arranged by our national organizations: the Czechoslovak National

Alliance, the District Committee of the Slovak League, the National ^Uliance
of Bohemian Catholics, the Central Sokol Circuit, the Czechoslovak Legion-

naires, and the Bohemian i\rt Club hereby take the liberty to express their
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I c sentir.ent of love cjid respect tov/ard you, as one of the ^reat-
IV est sons of our nation, our leader in tho victorious revolu-
I G (olovalc) tion, v;hich brourjlit to our heavily burdened nation lonj; desired

freedom, ..o offer our i:iost sincere good uishes. ..e also :nost

heartily v;ish, for ourselves and for our nation, thrt v/e nay be able to sand

you our z^o^ v;ishes for many years to come, so th:it, as Ion-;; as possible,
our nation r.ay enjoy the fruit o of your distinf;.uished v.ork, blessed by a

most genuine love for it." '•/irrani_-e!.'ients Coiiuittee—The District Goi.i:..ittee

of the Czechoslovalc national .LLliance: I. j\ .Zubec, president; ij^arel Kouba,
secretary''. Tlie District CorL^iittee of the Jlovak League: Franl: Gulhart,
president; Jan. I.^atlocha, secretary. Tlie District Comi^iittee of the National
idlianco of Bohemian Catholics: Jan otraka, president; S. Jedlicka, secre-

tary. The Central Jolcol Circuit: Dr. .Jitonin ..ueller, president; Joseph
Brychta, secretaiy. The Czechoslovalc Legionnaires: Ludvlk Kaderica, presi-
dent; Jan Vosatka, secretary. The Bohemian .irt Club: i^rank Korlivy, presi-
dent; Jan L;rizek, secretary.
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For the r,l±t of honor which v;ill be .Iven to Proxoscor Thoirns G-. :''<.G--.ryk

cn his sevontioth birthday, t-he follavinc contributions v;oro nade: "Plie

national Jaus:i::::e Gonpony, 2oo4 Blue Island ..vonue, io; I.r. Bodrieh

olclenka, )b; the Lodp:e Vesele Br:.trstvi of ti^e Czeclio-.A vonic Unity, >5;

Froni: 5t istny, .>£«50; xCarel hulha, -2; Jan Kovafil:, ;2\ JTanic 1-adour,

Total, .,o3.!3b
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Today ..e are ending tiie colieciiion for the cift v;hich v;ill be oont to
President Taonas G# Ilasarylc on his sevoiitieth birthday. Up to yesterd- y,
the following: contributions '.:ore depo3itod in our office: j^he n:a:.ies and
addresses of snail contributors ire c^iven^jT" Total, ,^9.

o
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FOR ;. GOOD C;JJ3E

For the Alice Llasaryk Fund and for the orphans of Czechosloval<:ia the follow-

ing contributions v;ere deposited in our office: _y^he naries and addresses of
contributors are listedj;/ Total, v5.75.

For the Professor Tlioir.as G. I.Iasar:,^!: Fund: follow the names of contributorsT"
Total .:;6»50.

For the Bohemian Old People •s llome and Orphana£;:e : /The contributors' names
are listed^ Tot-^1, '5 .00.
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renni Hlasc.tel , Jeb. 24, 19 no.

Professor Jaroslav J", 3:,:rhal, princiTial of ilerzl GraTwiar :chool, has
returned fron '..ashin.::ton D, C, v.here l^.e v.as apoointeo delegate of the

ivational 'Educational -association to the Ozechoslovak Republic. lie is

nov; preparing: an exhibition, v;hich he intends to take v;ith hir. to ^ra-jue,

Czechoslovakia, v.'here he xvill act as an assistant superintendent of educa-
tion, ihis ej±Libition i.lll consist of schoolv;ork of :"iany pupils of the
lower grades, in vhicapo and other cities. j.'rvcfe3sor Jaroslav J. Ziia-'hal

intends to transfer this entire exliibition to his nev; offices in ^rrac^e,

Jzechoslovakia, v;hich he v/ill have at his diuDOsal aurin?- the ti. le he is

reorcanizin^: the schools of Czechoslovakia. He v:ill depart frorn the united
States durin:: the last v;eek of ••^rch and vdll be acco:npaniec by jr. i^ach,
v/ho acceptea the Chair of Dentistry at the university of Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE \f^

For the Alice Masaryk Fund and for the orphans in the Gzechoslov^
Republic, the following contributions were left in our office: ^ list of

contributors* names is given^/ Total, $16#25* For the gift of honor

to Professor Thomas G. liasaryk, the following contributions were left

in our office: /The names of small contributors are listed^ Total, ^23.00»

<b
)

y
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CVIFT 0? HONOR TC rRilJIDZiCT L.^SjiRYlC
• r-j ...... ,

V.

Tlie sit'piiricant day of L.arcli 7 is near; Vihen the Czeclioslova-:s in our old

country and in all parts of the v/orl-i 7;ill celebrate the seventieth birth-

day of the first irosident of the Czechoslovalc .republic: rhouas G-.

Ilasaryl: one of those fev; nen to v/hon Lhe Czechoslovak nation v/ill be in-
debted for v;hat they have done for the liberation of the Jzechoslovaic nation
durinc the s^-jao ..orld ..ar. The Czechoslovaks in the United ..states v;ill

also ^037^ tlieir tr-bute ani r'3Cc::nition to t:iio r^reat :>on of our nation and

therefore a collection ;;as started, for the cift of honor '.;hich v;ill be

C.iven to hip. at his birthday celebration, to be used b^'^ him for charitable

purposes vrherever it is mo.st needed.
*

It is a kno"...rx fact that nost of those
who v;or.':ed and financially sup_.orted our stru^cl^^ ^^^ liberation are ex-

hausted, but by ::eepin;j our v;ord of honor ;;e shall endure to the end, and
v;e shall not yield until the situation in our old country v;ill be such,
that they v;ill not have to depend on our help anyir.ore, Tlie Czechoslovaks

y
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in the Unit 3d o^bates, :;ho :;up2:^orted so freely the C'^use of the liberation \ '/

of their old couiitr^r, v;ill not fell nov; v.^ien it /rione^/ io needed the jrio.st,

in order to aid the poor cind jufferin.^ children. J.1 the collections and
c. ntributions Jhonld be 3ent to the district coLiiiittees of the Ozechoslovalc
National .'JLliance or directly to the headquarters, v;hich vrili present the
total collected ai.iount as u r'ift o'£ honor to Professor Tlior.ias 0. lJisar:/k
en his seventieth birthday celebration.

?or the G2:echoslov'Juc National -J.liance,

Jir;ned: "Jr. J", r. recival, president.
Joseph rashovshy, secretary.

< I
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FOR .^ GOOD CAU33

For the Dr. Alice Llasaryk fund and for the Czechoslovak orphans: jThQ
names of contributors are listed^ Total, ^.05. For the President

Thomas G. llasaryk fund: ^iiQ names of contributors are listedjj'" Total,

$7.00,
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The directoro of the Pilsen Brewery .-.Soociation donated the sura of two
hundred dollars for a [;iit of honor to Professor Thoraas G-. luas .r^/'k. This

Bohemian enterprise, v;hich durin,-^ the Vjorld V;ar liberally contributed to

the cauje of Czech liberation, is tne first one arain to brinr; its con-
tribution for a Gii^'t of honor to Professor Thor!i:-i3 G-, Las-irylc, and by doing
so, sets cin e::anple for the rest of our enterprises and institutions*

Lir* jlrvin 3, '..'oil, 331]1 ViOst 26th Jtreet, contributed for the sa-.e cause

the sTJia of one thousa^.d Gzechoslov-./zian krunon.
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The Builders Brick Gonpaiiy, a ;jell-laiovni Boheriiuji enterprise, in its

annual meeting resolved to donate for the c^iu:ie of Dr, -J.ic9 i-Hsar^/k

i!\md the sum of t'.;enty-five dollars and ^.uiother siu:: of t:;ent;--five dol-

lars for crippled children in the school of Professor Bakulo* ^Firot
t;;o naiies not flven; Bakuie Jchool for Jrip. led Children is locutju in
the city of Prague, Gzechoslova.kiaj^ Tliis ,[*eiierous deed surely is

worthy of recor.nition by our Czech-slavonic r;ullic«

/ 1 '
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i;XPR£;33I0K OF GR^^TTUUIB

/Tiie follov:inG letter v/as sent to the Bohemian ladies society called Vcelky
(Bees), by Dr. .-dice Llasaryk^, president of the Czechoslovak lied Cross, as

an expression of {^ratitudOj^

Prom the office of the president of the Czechoslovak Red Cross in Prague.

^Prac^e
Kovamber 23, 1919.

"Dear disters: w'e aro deeply affected by your tireless and generous vjork,
and especially are we pleased that you are sending your pleasing and costly
gifts, on this long journey.

'^In this, v/e see your love for us, and surely, everybody v/ho receives your
gifts feels it, and will never forget your help and beautiful exaraple.
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TTou do not knov/ hov; joyfully we vielcone v/arpi clothes and shoes for our

children, for nov; the v/inter season is around and the children are freezing;
still our supply is not suff^'^.ient to serve everybody. V/e v;ould so gladly
like to keep them comfortablo.

hearty thanks and best regards to all of your association, and to each

dear Vcelce (Bee) individually.

(Siioied) Dr. .Uice LLasaryk

^^Frosident of the Czechoslovak Red Cross."

\
- \H/ -^^ ^;
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jro::i th3 Czecl.oslovalc Inforriation B^areau

The co::]iTiitt9o consiotinj^ of I-Pg. Libuso J* Ilot-'Ic -ir^cl Lr. 7. 3. Tur.vi, ^irst
tr;o n'j)jne3 not Iven in fullj^, secrotui^/ o:? tlio District Co:r.iitte3, looked
over the account bool:s o£ l.r. To:..aG !5:ipo-:, tTz.^su'j^or of tlie Dr# J.ice

IIa3ar3^1: Jiind, unci found that up to today rocoipts of the tro.-.surar totaled
'

,;45,426.78» .11 of this ::oney vjas ^eat- to the cieric-ji .belief .d:=iiniGtra-

tion for ^'-^ ^iur, o::e of buying proYisions for the uiivleraouriGhed children
of Gz'-jCa.wS^vj/akia. The account bcoks v;ere found to be in ^ood order .ind

\/ere appr^ /"od. Tiie other unpublijhed contributions for the Dr. -.lice

Lasaryk .\ind are: Jji lijt of contributors* na::os is TiveiO./ Tot:i], ;7o4«20u«
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BCHEMIAIT

5
XThe Czech National Alliance, through its president, Dr. Ludv/ig J. Fisher,

sent a telegram to President Wilson, in v/hich the gratitude of our people -^

is expressed for the President's proclaLiation to the effect that Austria- P
Hungary must be dismembered and its individual nations made independent. -^

The telegram assures the President that no v;ords can express our people's S
gratitude, which is boundless. It further says that t:.e President, by ^
freeing: the Slcv nations, lit the torch of freedom, the light from which S
will shine over the lands liberated after five centuries of servitude. ^

The history of Czech and Slovak lands is outlined and particular mention made
of Jan Amos Koriensky ^omenius/the great Czech educator*

"The gratitude of the Czechoslovak :oeople is felt also for the liberty given
to our brothers, the Poles, and Yugoslavs, and to our oppressed neighbors, the

}
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Roimanians and Italians."

The telegraT. closes v/ith a pledce of eternal loyalty to America and her sub- ^
lime principles* 3
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FOR A CZECH DAY IN AMERICA

The Chicago Daily Tribune has not, until recently, paid the attention to
Czechoslovak affairs that they truly deserve; the attention given to them by
other local newspapers, and indeed by some of the foremost publications in the
United States. Yesterday, however, the Tribune printed an editorial entitled,
••A Bohemian Day,^ which takes a very sympathetic attitude to our cause:

''The Tribune suggests that a day be designated on which greetings may be ex-
tended to the new Czechoslovak sister republic. No people deserve full inde-

pendence more than the Czechoslovaks. Their heroism and devotedness to liberty,
as V7ell as their high level of intelligence, are a guarantee for their future

progress •**

This simple and terse article is a manifestation of admiration, coming from the
most exclusive strata of the American people, for the undaunted, heroic Czecho-
slovak nation. It must have made the heart of every sincere Czechoslovak throb

*-j>
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with joy, and awaken the wish that the Tribune* s suggestion become a

reality in the near future* '.Ve do not doubt for one moment that this wish
will come true.

'^e should like, at the same time, to call the attention of readers of the
Denni Hlasatel to the rapid aTrproach of a day of high significance for us.
This will be the day of the /Czech/ National Tax levy, as designated by the
Czech National Alliance and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America,
our two foremost national organizations. It will be held Thanksgiving Day,
November 28, 1918.

CZ'

On that day, authorized representatives of the two organizations will call on

every Czech and Slovak in the United States and Canada. They will appeal to j^

your Czech national sentiment, to your heart, to your devotedness to the cause
of liberty, and to your willingness to sacrifice. Receive them, therefore,
as they truly deserve. They come in the name of our suffering nation, and
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of its better future. The first beams are now penetrating the hori-

zon, which till now has been obscured.

Let there be not one Czech who xvould so forF;et himself and his nation as to
refuse to help I That would mean undying shame for his name. The rich people
should contribute in proportion to their resources. Those in poorer circum-
stances should contribute at least ere dollar to the National Tax. There are
one million Czechs in the United States and Canada. They should donate one
million dollars to their motherland which is now celebrating its rebirth and
its glorious victory, which guarantee a better and happier future. Our

people are engaged in a terrible struggle against terrorism and starvation.
Our boys on the Russian front died, and are dying, for the liberty of their
homeland© Our blood ;vas shed on the battlefields of the Italian front, and
our Czechoslovak Army in France is ready to shed its blood for liberty. 7/e

also have duties to fulfill. We have to accomplish something here that will
be helpful to the ultimate liberation of our beloved homeland.
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Although liberty for the Czech nation is guaremteed, it has not yet
become a fact. More sacrifices are needed, and our people must not weaken
while making them. Money is needed constantly, and more may yet be needed,
particularly for the fund for our political activities. That money, which
was issued to Professor T. G. Masaryk by the United States Government, was not
destined for our political fund, but for the Czechoslovak Army.

More money was later issued to Professor Masaryk by the American Government,
making in all the sum of $8,000,000 for the Czechoslovak Army. The sum of ;"

$5,000,000 was placed at his disposal as leader of our people, and is to be r

used for foreign business. War materials and other supplies are being purchased 3

with the money issued for the Czechoslovak Army.

u

\.__

It is our duty to contribute to this fund which is so important to us—the
fund for political propaganda. It is for this fund that the National Tax y;ill

be levied on the Czechoslovak people in America.

CO
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How to increase this fund has often been the subject of our speculation.
This inspiration came from Eastern publications, i.e., from a proclamation by
0. B. V/ilson, mayor of Bridgeport, Connecticut. He depicted the sufferings
of the Czechoslovak people \inder the tyranny of the Central powers, which
lasted for centuries. He pointed out that the Czechoslovaks play an important
part in the World War, and that one of the results of this struggle will be
the liberation of that nation. He designated the week of September 16 to 21 as
the week for a collection, the proceeds of vhich went to help the Czechoslovak
cause* The quota set for this drive was $50,000# It was oversubscribed by
fl0,000. What the people of Bridgeport can do should be easily accomplished
by the people of Chicago* A tag day could be held. The permit would be given
by the State Council of Defense. The suggestion should be made by the city
council. It should not come from Czechoslovak aldermen* The latter should do
the preparatory work. American ladies who have acquaintance with the Council
of Defense and the American Protective League might be requested to conduct
the tag day activity. The collect •". on would be handed to Professor Masaryk as
a gift of American Chicago to the Just and great cause of the Czechoslovaks.
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This tag day might be extended to include all the states of the Union.
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OUR SOIDIERS ASK FOR 'IHEATRICAL LITERATURE

BOHEMIAN

Mr. Jindrich (Henry) Weidner, theatrical director, and one of the pioneer
Czech actors in Chicago, received a letter from Mr. Anton Snopka, his

colleague and former member of the Vinohrady (suburb of Prague, Bohemia)

theater, in which he was notified that our boys in the Czechoslovak Army
in France, in which Mr. Snopka is enlisted, are very much in need of
books and sheets from which theatrical scenes, couplets, etc., can be ar-

ranged. Mr. V/eidner is requesting our organizations, and individuals, ^^
to help him provide such literature. His address is J. V/eidner, 2865

V;est 22nd Street, Chicago* ^^he soldier^s letter follows**..^

r—

I

c

(.-
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DECOILVTE YCJJR liOUSIS

All Czechoslovak Ai. erica is fil3ed v;ith deep emotion and joy, over the
nemorable events of yesterday and today. Telegrair.s heralded tJie glad
tidings that the Czechoslovak people has proclaimed its independence,
in a docuiaent issued by t;ie provisional governjnent of the Czechoslovak

Republic, and has stated tue principles upon v;hich it v;as built. ;/e

are publishing the news of this ii-ost significant act in our history, f-.^

which v;as indorsed by rresic'ent '»/ilson. ^;

In answering Austi^o-IIungarian peace proposals, the President declared
that he cannot accept the mere granting of autonoi^T- for the Czechoslovak

people under a.ustrian rule. Tlie President declared that he does not con-
sider it vjithin his province to decide on this point, a^.d that it is left
to the Czechoslovak people to decide for thenselves what steps should be
taken in tiiis Liatter. It is up to t:ie ^^ustro-Hungarian Govern-uent to

see hov; it v;ill be able to satisfy the ri.^hts and aspircitions of the

0--
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CzechoGlovah people, according to its conceptions as a future ir.aMber of
the fariily of free nations.

This solenn declaration by rresident V/ilson is one of the nost signifi-
cant points in our figlit for independence. Juch f^Jorious events riust

be celebrated in a befittir.c laannor.

their houses v;ith red and v;hite, our national colors.

Decorate, and r.anifest your joy over t.-e bii-'.h of tne Jzechoslovak Re-

public, a:.d t e i-resident's so] er.Ji declai^tion!

c:

f. ...

The Czech i:ational Alliance requests ever"/ Jzech and Slovak to decorate !>'

0-;
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TO THE CZECH PEOPLE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

National Tax on Thanksgiving Day

The Bohamian National Alliance and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics
in America are calling on our people to make next Thanksgiving Day an
occasion for the payment of a national tax, which will be collected under
the name of "thanksgiving Day National Tax of the Czech People in the
United States and Canada^* We sincerely hope that there is not a Czech

man^ nor a Czech woman^ in these countries who would hesitate to give a
contribution for the cause of liberation of the Czech people*

Members of the Bohemian National Alliance are going to call at your homes
and tarms in all Czech settlements on Thanksgiving Day* They will not

forget to call on every one of you. They will appeal to your heart, to your
Czech national sentiment, to your devotion to the cause of liberty for the
old motherland, and to your willingness to sacrifice* Receiv:^ then like you
would receive good people—they will come to you in the name of our suffering
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people who wish a better future!

Let there be no Cxeoh men or women in this country who could so forget them«

selTes, and their nation, that they refuse to aid*

Such behaTior would oorer them with ererlasting shame. Therefore, those
Mho are prosperous should giTe in accordance with their resources* Those
not so prosperous should contribute one dollar for national tax on that

day.

One million Czechs in the Ibiited States and Canada should contribute one
million dollars for their motherland!

Our people in the motherland are fighting a terrible battle against
starvation and Tiolenoe. Our bpys on the Russian front are fighting and

dying for the liberty of their natire land* Precious Czech blood was shed
on the Italian front for the fatherland. An azmy of our warriors stand
in nuance ready to die for liberty.

I

(.?'
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What are you going to do, brothers and sisters?

Our banner has, for four years » been tossed about in a storm of raisgiTings,
and hopes as well. The declarations by the Gk)Temments of France , Great
Britain, Italy, and our new homeland, the United States, have lifted our
own nation to the lerel of other free nations* After centuries of

humiliation and shame, the red and white banner is waving among those of
the free nations* Our day has come, and our nation, tortured for ages,
is awakening from a stupor: the sun of liberty glories orer our motherland.

It is our duty to see that this sun does not set again* It is our duty to
consolidate our Tictory on the day of peaoe, so that we may ceurry our
banner to the city of Prague and plant it on the soil of liberated
Czechoslovakia*

Keep this in mind: We must not cease to fight I

Thousands hare been helping for this day—thousands hare not yet done their
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duty* Up to noir we hare only reoelred the aid of those who gare it
with lore and derotlon* But the time for sublime and sacred obligations
for ereryone has come* This is why we shall come to you^ to the homes of
all Czech people in the Uiited States.

Prepare for that glorious dajs and be prepared* The day of the national
tax is a day of Czech sentiment* This will be a national holiday for the
Czech people in America* Our committees will giTe you emblems which are
the insignia of your Czech sentiment* Be proud of that symbol and keep
it, not only by wordi> but by doing your duty*

The entire proceeds will be deliTered to the Czechoslovak National Council,
which is the proTisional government of the future Czechoslovak state*

Brothers and sisters, do your utmost, so that the proceeds on that day
do honor to the Czechoslovak branch in America*

CO
cr

We want to know all of our fellow countrymen here—We want to know how many
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thara ara, wa want to count thosa nho ara faithful* Wa want to know
tha ona who batrayad tha land of his forabaara, and does not haad its an*
traatiaa: **Childt Oiva aid to Thy nativa land!**

On Thanksgiying Day of tha yaar 1918, Czach Amarioa ia going to opanly
proolaim its lova, and trust in tha happier futura of its motharland*
**HiiJ Slorana** (Ho, ya Slara), our old antham, should ba heard all orar our
sattlamanta in America. All of us should rally around tha banner upon
which is written, **The depth of the earth will open, and swallow him n^o

quit8~a traitor !••

No, indeed, no one of us is going to desert* Czech America will faithfully
fulfill its predestined mission, so that on that day it can be said that
the day of the national layy was a day of honor for the Czech people in
America*

Gzachst Men and woment Do your duty. Your honor and the liberty of

O
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yoiir nation are at stake! Do not glTe, but saorifioe upon your
motherland's altart

The Committee for the National Tax:
?or the Czeoh Rationed Alllanoe:
Dr« J« F« PeolYaly 7r« Layer , Azma Stolfa,
J. Cemyp f • EUbeo, Vojta Benee—For the
National Alliance of Czech Catholics:
RoTerend 7« W« Jedllcka, Jan Straka^
Uary Norotny, K« Radous^ J. !• NoTotny,
and J. !• Rada»

CO
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ABOUT CZi:.GH0SL07AKS

One of the most widely circulated American weeklies is the Saturday Evening
Post , founded in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1728« In this week's issue 2
there is an article on the Czechoslovaks which is one of the best and most

'

ii.

sympathetic ever written about us in America* '. p

Charles Downer Hazen, the author, describes with rare understanding our century- 5
old struggle for liberty. He emphasizes it with the obvious intention of making J^
the American reader acquainted with our past history. ;5

He dwells upon the years of oppression which we have had to endure, and partic-
ularly—and this is rarely found in the American press—passes judgment on the

current misconception of what is called the chivalry of the Magyar nation,
which outdid even Austria, whenever it came to oppressing the Slav nations.
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Mr* Hazen, in the introduction to his article, asks: •'Who are the Czecho-
slovaks? The entire world is speaking of their glory, and yet, it is safe to
contend that the majority of those interested in them, and praising their deeds,
hardly know how to pronounce their name, or know any parti ctilars about them*
This in spite of the fact that Czechoslovaks live in the heart of Europe and
can boast of a thousand years' history, which appears sometimes in a brilliant

light, at other times, tragic—a people independent in the Middle Ages, then

groaned for years under Austrian rule, and today is seeking liberty and the
establishment of an independent state of its own among ot^er free nations--
a people whose inestimable services, rendered to the Allies, are sufficient proof
of their ability to direct its own destinies*

•The Czechoslovaks have been for four hundred years under the rule of the Haps-
burgs, who are now trying to break their spirit because of their search for free-

dom* These aspirations will be a reality when the Allies win* An independent
Czechosloveik state should be an issue of the l/Yorld VJar"*****
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In closing his article Uv. Hazen says:
**After four years of combat and suffering

the Czechoslovaks have erected the structure of their independent state, which
is only waiting for victory in order to become a fact. Thus the Czechoslovaks
will not be found unprepared when the time comes for them to solve their political
problems.

•All that remains to be done is to overthrow Austrian control—and Bohemia will S
be free. ^

The famous words pronounced by Palacky, one of the most eminent Czechs of fifty o

years ago, are about to come true. He said: ••V/e existed before Austria and will :-^

exist after it."
n̂J

 r»

••A new Czechoslovak state has been promised by the democratic states, and they
will fulfill that pledge with their lives. Czechoslovakia will thus represent, in
the heart of Europe, the principles of government and social life to which our
new homeland has dedicated itself. We should consider it a high honor and a priceless
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opportunity to aid in building a Czechoslovak state. If we are concerned

with the liberation of the world, our responsibility becomes high and our duty

clearly defined •*•

T3
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BOHEMIAN

WILLS $1000 FOR CZECHOSLOVAK CAUSE

The late Mr. Joseph Triner, founder of the reputed firm Joseph Triner And Com-

pany, Chicago, was treasurer of the Czech-American branch of the Czech National
Council in Prague. In his last will, he left $1,000 to the Czech National
Council in Prague, for the explicit purpose of aiding Czech independence*

-1

Mrs. Catharina Triner and Mr. Joseph Triner, present head of the mercantile con- ~

cern, are executors. They decided that the moment the Czechoslovak National Council, ;[

which represents the Czech National Council in Prague in the pursuit of Czech -

independence, is recognized by the Government of the United States, the amount c

becomes due for payment to Professor Masaryk, head of the provisional government
of the future Czechoslovak independent state.

c

CJ

Mr. Triner, acccanpanied by Dr. Jaroslav Salaba Vojan, called on Professor Masaryk
in the Blackstone Hotel yesterday and delivered the money. He expressed deep
appreciation for the opportunity to fulfill the last wish of his father, to aid
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the cause vjhich is dear to all American Czechs—and to do it through the
venerable hands of Professor Masaryk»

'J'
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HONOR ItlASARYK

Professor Thomas G» Masaryk, our undaunted leader, acknowledged by the United
States Grovemment as president of the future Czechoslovak independent state,
was guest of honor at a banquet given by the Union League Club yesterday. The
latter is known as one of the most exclusive and influenti'lsa. bodies of its

kind in Chicago. Men of wealth, public officials, and others of prominence in
the city, state, and nation are included in its membership. ^

x;

roThe banquet was held in the Club rooms at 69 West Jackson Boulevard. Besides
the guests of American and foreign extraction, there were a few Czechoslovaks 5
and other Slavs. In general, there were as many ladies as gentlemen.

Mr. Scott, president of the Clab, opened the banquet by touching upon the {)resent

phase of the war, emphasizing that it is the duty of supporters of the Allies,
and of the people of the United States, to work against the acceptance of any peace
proposals until Gennany has surrendered unconditionally. This remark drew
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tumultuous applause* In speaking of Czechoslovaks, he expressed great pleasure
at the opportunity to welcome the great representative of not only the Czecho-
slovaks, but of outstanding men of this era—Professor Thomas G. Masaryk. At ^
the sound of the name turbulent applause filled the room,and the audience rose ^
from their seats • ^

Professor Masaryk thanked everyone for the ovation, then spoke on the question
of changes on the map of Europe after the war. Austria-Hungary must be dismem-
bered, and an independent Czechoslovak state created to block Germany's expansion
toward the East. A strong Yugoslav state will also have to be created before r;i

there can be any thought of a permanent peace in Europe. The speaker substanti-
ated his explanations by means of a map, which informed those present on the

existing conditions. He reiterated the declaration of the former speaker, that

without an unconditional surrender of Oemiany there can be no thought of peace.
In closing. Professor Masaryk invited the gathering to ask questions, which he
would endeavor to answer to the best of his knowledge and ability.

Four questions were put to him. They were about the Czechoslovak Army in Russia,

CO
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the difficvilties it had to surmoiint, and the sufferings its soldiers had to
endure before the army had fought its way over the vast lands of Russia, and
into Vladivostok, Siberia* Masaryk also dv/elt upon the opposition and resistance %
which Czechoslovak soldiers in the Austro-Hungarian Atroy offered to its govern- ^
nient from the very beginning of the war. He spoke of the mass desertions of F=

Czechoslovak soldiers and of executions, and of the final success which was '--

attained by the deserters in forming a Czechoslovak army# 3o
In referring to the Czechs, he declared that that they are the most intelligent ^
people in Europe, and that their education excels that of any other people. And ^
that is the very reason, he declared, why the Czechs are not eager to absorb
culture—i. e., German culture—because they have their own culture.

After the questions had been answered, the audience again acclaimed Professor

Masaryk and rose.

LIr. James F. Stepina was one of several prominent Czechoslovaks present. He
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functioned as head of the committee for the State of Illinois Centennial ^
celebration in the Auditorium Theater the day before yesterday, Mong the ^
foreign guests v/ere the Russian and Japanese consuls and their wives^ -

Last nights* event may be regarded as another milestone toward further success, :^

to which Professor Masaryk has contributed so materially. He, and Hir. J. Cisar, g
his secretary, will leave at 10 A.M. today for VJashington, D. C, where highly ^
important business is awaiting them. ^

-r»
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Professor J. J. ^"ariial, Jr, L. ^-Islier, .jv. pncival, :..ec3rs. Vojta
3eno3, ^ajcrs, and -onek. 'Jhe ei-iecutive cor.ij.ii-'Gteec or the ;.>ation';l .u.-

liance of Czech Jatholics aiid the Jloval: hea^rue appeared in full strenf^th.

x^.iong Liany ^Jscchoslovai: loaders v;e Mention Conr;ressi;.an ^^. J. oabatii, iiiiton

J. Cer-.;ak, and J, .-v. Jcrvenka.

The ti*ain had scarcely cor.e to a stop when r.eiribers of the reception co-^-

Kittee boarded the car in v/hich ircfessor L:asar;^'h v;as riding v;ith his

personal secretar^^, ^.x. J. Cisar, :.:is3 Clc^i ..asaryh, a daurJiter, had not
cone along as her health is none too r.ood, ^ter a feij v.'ords were ex-

changed v;ith ...embers of tne coruuttee, Professor ...asaryk vjas photo,v,raphed
v;ith nenbers of the Jzechoslovak .^^nvjj and also v;ith Jzech and *iiLerican

delectations. ^ brief interviev; was f;ranted the press, and tne party drove
to the hlachstone hotel v;here our f:uest is stoppinc* After anotiier fev;

vjorc.s for the press, ever:/body retired to let him enjoy a -uell-deserved

rest. His secretar^^ and tv;o detectives remained.

T
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Profeosor ...asaiT^.^k and Dr. ::iiJ;o ririiicvic spolie in support of the

iTourth i-iberty Loan at a iieetinG in roiver's Theater. Kinkovic, is a

parliamentarian, representing-: oouthcrr. Slavs of Austria

Professor x.asar^/k declared t.iat v;iiile ne v;as introduced as a oi\)fessor -*

and soldier, he wants to adliere to [lis capacity as a soldier, and as ^
such, he iiiust say that it is the duty of all .^^lerican citizens to stand p:

behind the Ck)vem..;ent a.al the Presiilent. Lhis can be done by purchasin^^ Z'

Liberty ^oan bonds to the uti.iost of their capacity. In retun: tiiey vjill 1$

receive a fair rate of interest for tj.eir investment. E

Speakin^;^. of the Jsecxioslovak ^i^nay, Professor ...asari/r: re:npriced tersely C3

that he adi^iired its soldiers for the fact that althou(^Ji they
^

shed their blood and endured great hardships, they -u'ere consent with

wa^es of only 17 rubles ^about ^.ir>6J per nonth. ihey did not, as a
r.atter of fact, receive their i..oney until they arrived in Vladivostok,
oiberia. fhese soldiers :.ave,- however, also :aade other heav;/ sacrifices.
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Jaen tlie^^ cot their r.oi.e:', totaling:, several hxundred tliousand dollars,

they returned about sevei:ty-five per cent of it to tlieir coi:'u;ia:'iders, for

use in tl^e Movei.iejit for tne liberation of tlie old laotlierxand. 'fnis cii^'t

fi\M:. tliC soldiers helped defray expenses for adidnistration, -ro-/v^-':.naa,

diplonatic represei:tatic?\, etc, The speal-ier enphasized t..at he did noL

obtain this inforiiation fro::i personal observation, but fron the adiiirins
account by an officer of the Japanese ^a:*iiy, a sober and critical observer.

Dr. Ilinkovin followed as a s^:)eaher. . . .advccatinf-: most earnestly a vigorous
support of the Liberty ;^oan.

'The band fro:., tne Great _akes ..aval 'Jraininp, station played during inter-
missions, i^'ir^'it nieutenant holy of the 'Jzechoslovak ^j?:iy v/as presented by
LIT. L.errick, chairi.ian of the neetin^^,; he refrained, however, fron addres-

sii'g the tlirong, althougli he was enthusiaj^.tically received, ;vhich recep-
tion was i.ieant, of coux'se, for the coirjiander in chief and the entire
Czechoslovak /irniy.
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Both rrofessor ..:asar;y'k aiid '^r. ..inkovic spolce on the outlook of
the war in general. They af.recd that althou<^h i^ulgaria is eliminated fron
the scene of war, the sti-u^r^^le iv=^ by no raeans at an end. In Austria, the
tool of Gemany, the situatioji is the worst. Austria promises refon.is which

would, however, iiean nerely another fonr. of oppression of snail natioi-s. • . , .

li'or the establishnent of a perr.anent peace, it is necessary to down the Ger- 5.

nan Govem^nent and disnenber Austria altogether The Austrian bridge nust ^'
be destroyed, by neans of a bulwarl

,
an independent Czechoslovak state, ere- ^

ated between Gen:;any and the ^st, and a siLiiilrir ranpart in the South, i.e., ^
a Yugoslovak republic. 3o
In the evening iianifee^tation, which took place in the ^^uditoriiHL Theater, the g
atmosphere v;as surcharged with an enthusiasm that has not been witnessed since ^
the fanous i^'rench ^arshal Joffre v^ith otber nenibers of tlie j^rench nission was
vjelcoried there. Czechoslovak, Allied and .-uMerican flags were in abundance.
A pleasant surprise was given by tiie presence of Italian soldiers—nountaineers
—and a band from a Sardinian regiiuent. They ;vere led by Italian officers.
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Tiie laooor v;ere seated upon the platfor'-i, vvriich v;as crov/ded with
A^ierican and Ozeclioslovalc {guests, sin^^ers, t:ie arran-e:.ients comr.ittGG

for tlie celebration, and speakers, /The centennial anniversar:>'' of the

enti^" of the State of Illinois into the Union was the subject of the

celebration./

The moiient Professor ..lasaryk entered, the :raltitude burst into deafenin::,
aDT)lause and acclain. li^rerr/bod:'' rose. V.hen this denonstration, v;hich <^

t

la::ted a loni.-;. tii.ie, had fina'^.ly sucisii'i.ed, and all v/ere in their places, —
the ooening of this memorable nanifestation took place. :5o

TO

(^r

Three i.iilitarv- bands alternated in playinr, the ^iiiicrican, i^'rench, a2id

Italian anthei.is, while the Italian soldiers stood guard of nonor with ri- ^5

fles and bayonets presented. Tiie Ustredni revecka Jednota (United oin.-^ers),

under tlie direction of .jl*. j. ..oudek, sans "Kde Jomov I.iuj" (VJhere my home-
land is....), Czech national anthem. Tl-ie audience rose in solei;m attention
and was visibly moved.
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LiT. Jaiiuel Insula, liead of tiie Jtate Council of Defence, after

stating the purpoGe of ti;e celebration, called attentiou to ti.e prOt'^ress

t:ie 3tate of Illinoio has rade si ice one hundred years ai^o, v;hei. it v;as

tal:en into the Union. He continued in speaking of the Yu.soslavs and

Czechoslovaks, whoiii he shovwred v.-ith praise, and finally introduced rro-
fessor l.asar:/h.

3:»

The guest of :ionor thanked :.Ir. liisull for the invitation to speak on this

occasion, and chose '"The ^einocracy of har" for the subject of his address.
He first gave a definition, callirif^ it the most ideal brotherhood, con-

trastinr, it v;ith the autocracy of .^ustria and vieri.iany. This gave the o
autocratic rulers the advantage and prestiy,e of being designated by the oo

church as rulei's by divine right. Against this systeii the billies pit S
democracy, so tnat this V/orld .;ar is, in essence, nothing else but a bat- ^
tie between Ger^ian and Arierican principles. A;"ierican democracy is shovjn

in the Declaration of Independence, which presents the best definition of

democracy. This conception was grasoed porfectlj/ by ti^o gr-jut Lincoln,

zx:
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and is suGtained by '..lisoa rxov;, v;lio pro-uotcG t.io pri/iciple of tiie

libe2?at;ion of i.ianl^ind. Presideit ./ilson sets fortii tl^e actual quality
of tliS natiOi-s, none of 'Viioiri can be forced to live under a G^'^'-i*^i^"^©^^'t'

that it doec not v/aiit.

Professor ...asaryk also dv;elt upon the conception of nationalis;:i, v;iiich he

declares, really does not interfere v;ith socal refonas, and should not
bo regarded in the sar.ie li -ht as chauvinisii. lie nentioned ^iustria as an
illustration. ..ucii fi'-^itins is done ohere, all of it on the basis of

nationalisn. Tlie s:.:all na-'^ions in /kUstria are y^rovinr;, vat]! nation-dlisn ^
as a bachground, that no natior can be ter..iod snail if it has enouf^
stronr. adlieronts v.-ho Imov; vjiiat to do.

Ilasar:/!: also put the question, for v;hat purpose do the .J-lies prosecute
tiiis v/arv o^'or democracy and equal ri."Jits of nations, fhe firdit is car-

ried on for helf-iun, h'orthem i-'rancc, .J.sace-horrai:i3, Serbia, subjugat^d
Poland, johenia, etc. The Jzechs are firiitinr. for the liberty for vvhicli

c

'-A,
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n',tive torif'vo, rcitcr-:ti:- • bb b .b;oi'iC''ii "•")ri:ici^^l:^:': ^re C::cc'": ":>ri:ici^-^les

C::ech::c^lov:b: riolbicr'^ in '^usoi^:, bcr "..'bo:. 1 :r\th i; ;0": tbi: b'..ttlef icl^l

i^.2-:omits Tilnoot to 'a rolir-iou!'' rite f^-r t^.o ^;-b:e of the r:Ot!icrl-:.:"!d :..nu liberty.
ITot .Ii^-;lor:'^ts, but Cr^echoslcv::;: sol 'ic^r^ '.^ore tbocc :;• o filled .\::rvioz v;ith

entbiuci'-- .vr., r.rii ^in'^lly v;on t::o recr '-nition of tbo entire u'orl-b. bbie spe:b:er
clo::e'^ —it^* '"or-is in the :]nrli:b; l-^nrun-'-o, asbin'* tbo :-i-uclionce to ri::c in
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honor of uhose v;lio Lave civen tlioir lives upon the battlefield,
not onlv for our ov;n liberty but also fo:r- tLat of future cc"-^^^tions.

Tlie sin^*ers presented a choral, after v;hich Iroferaser J. J. Zliiirhal read
a nessaf.e frc:.i the Jzcchoclovahs tc the otate of Illinois.

lliis closed tlie nanifer-tation, which vjon nev: and favorable coi;LViendation

for the Jzechoslovahs. ihis v;aG due to the efforts of cur undaiuited

leader, Frofeccor ..asar^^h.

5>
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:1SC£PTI0N FOR ¥A3hRYK

Professor Thomas G« Masaryk, our leader, will be welcomed by representative
officials of the State of Illinois next Tuesday, October 8, as the head of the
Czechoslovak Government. This will take place on the occasion of the hundredth
anniversary of the induction of Illinois as a state. Tuesday has been especial-
ly reserved for us Czechoslovaks.

Czechoslovaks are the only nation thus privileged to be able to make an impres-
sive appearance before the highest state officials and in influential American
circles.

The demonstration in the Auditorium should be a gigantic one. It is incumbent

upon us Czechs and Slovaks to give evidence of esteem for our leader, who will
on that day address our people in the Czech language.

Admission to this festive meeting is free; no tickets will be issued. First

o
CO
cz>
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corae, first served. Doors will open at 7:30 P.M. Festivities will begin at

8 P.M. sharp.

For the arran£;en:ents comraittee:

J. F. Stepina, F. G. Ilajicek, J. J. Zmrhal,
Vaclav (iVenceslas) Vanek.
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GHRI3Ti.AS GIFTS .^'CR SCLDEHS

Czech and Slovak wonen: Our clorious Czechoslovak army in Siberia is daily ^
siirprisinc the entire world v/ith its deeds of valor. It battles for our >•

freedom, the independence of Czecho-slovak lands, and the creation of an

independent Czechoslovak st:ite.

O
Many of them, fathers of faMilies, have been enduring the harsh life of a 2
soldier for foiir 3'ears, subr.iittinc to sufferings and v/ant, concomitant v/ith o

warfare. They endure all of this for cur sake, and for the security of our
:;i

future .

Christmp.s is approaching! Thougli used to the hardships of a soldier's life,
our plucky boys v/ill be in the snov/bound Siberian plains, far from human dv;ell-

incs and from their loved ones, without a thing to show that they are remem-
bered by their folks at home or friends in their homeland.

w*
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Everyone v;ill have thouchts of the relatives and friends v/hoir. he has had to

leave behind. This v/ill surelj^ mean a sad Cliristmas for your lonely soldierl

But lo and behold! He is not forsaken yet. Tiiere is the Czechoslovak v/oman

from iunerica to offer hira a ci^^j v/ith sincere, sisterly feeling. She does
it v;ith heartfelt v;ords of friendship, encouracenent, and hope.

JO

:>

The Czechoslovak Auxiliary of Anerica, in agreement v/ith nilitar:^- authorities,
has decided to appeal to Czechoslovak v/omen of Ai^erica requesting everyone of -§
then to prepare a gift for a soldier of the Czechoslovak army, so that our boys
may, at least, be partly recompensed for the separation froiii their loved ones,
and knov; that their brothers and sisters are t3::r'inc hard to ease their burden.

It was decided to ask our v/omen to have 100,000 si:iall bags ready by Thanks-

giving Day. The gifts contained in them should be accompanied by a friendly
letter. All satchels are to be uniforn in size and pattern. Tliev v/ill be
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for;varded early enough to arrive on Christmas Day.

\Ie hope there is not a single Czechoslovak v;onan in the United States viho v/ill

not do her bit. Just thinl: of how overjoyed your soldier boy v/ill be v/hen he
receives your parcel, v;hen he will be handling and fondling the things you
sent, and v;hen he v;ill be reading and repeating the friendly words you Vtrrote

in the letter to hin.

About the satchel: Its shape can be seen in an;^'' substation of the Auxiliary
of Czechoslovak wonen in the United States, where samples are on exhibition.
We recoiQiiiend the following articles as most fitting to be sent: towel, rubbing
bag, handkerchief, shaving soap, v/ashing and laundry soap, razor, toothbrush,
tooth paste, vrriting paper and envelopes, pencil, knife, pipe, scissors, thread,
pins, buttons, comb, shoelaces, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, notebook, choco-
late tablets, etc. The letter with the name of the lady should be enclosed^

About 100,000 satchels v;ill have to be prepared to accomi.iodate all our soldiers.

?

.n3
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;7e v;ill, therefore, need an effective organisation. Novenber 28 is the last

day for receiving gifts, othemvise our gift nay not arrive in tine. Every
Auxiliary office will have its allotment of v/ork. The Czechoslovalc National ^
Council, 436 V/est 23rd Street, Nev; York, will act as suprene supervisor of tlie ^
entire activity. p

Some sur;fG£:tions: Our v/omen ivill be approached by our press. They are, hov/ever, ^
expected to begin on their ov/n account, and prepare a satchel in advance. Use "

good materials for the gifts which you intend to put into the satchel. In ^
New York, and presanably in other cities also, there will be special depots ^
where goods of the best cuality can be bought in v/holesale lots.

The New York division of tho women's Avixiliary is scheduled to furnish 15,000
satchels. Each district v;ill be apportioned a certain number of satchels to
furnish. V/e are certain that our v;omen will do everything in their power to

provide everyone of our soldiers v;ith a satchel.

For the auxiliary committee of the Czechoslovak National Council in
New York—^IJrs. L. Llotak, Ethel J. Cabik.
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(FroM tiie Gzeeho.slovuk Press Eureau)

The GzeoaoslovaK arr^v has rot onl^'' '.vori r^^r3oect and ad-'iiration Tc-^ our nation,
but it has also foiK-ht and v;on for our :iOjneland, rcv-^o^nition as pn i idf^pendent ^
Czecho:-"<j ov'ik state 7^\t!I its ovm provisional ^-overrL'.ient ,

tfie Czeoaoslov-i-z 5
K'^^tional Counrj], he-viod by Prores.-'-^r T. (!•• i..a5^aryk. In adaition tie nilitary '^

eff ic lercy of thp 0:330 nor^,loval: Lirr^r^y at^s forosd .aistria to sue fo"^ a separate [^"'

peace. This is aii establlsnod fact, tur next purpose nust be t: preserve 'S

the ad'^antaf^es v;on, and *-o multiply taern. This v\rii.l bo pcp-^lble only v;:ien

every GzeC'ioslovarc botv/een tae a(;es of Ic ana 45 years }p. 'villin^' to do his

duty I i^"

O"

Our Gzec'ioslovyr' amiy does not recruit any sclrii.ers for Iiassia nov;, since our

nilitary force there is sufficiently stron/^ and has dischargea itself of its

task Yery 'veil. The part of our arniy fi(i;itinj^ on tne Italian front need not

be supplonanted, for it drav;s its reserves fr-jsa Czeoaoslovak lands, and
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directly frora tae ;,.ustro-iiuiir:K^M. in ar/uy /by soldi5rs v/iio desort lsA orrer
their services to the .^lli^JsJ'^ Trie Czec-^ioi^lovur: ar'-^.v figating In France neeas
to be stre.i^tnened. sio^ie oi? these are rron tae Russian battlofi ells, come
froiP. the Auptro-Hunearian am'ies, ana otners :.re volunteers fror.i .jTierica*

That i3 not enougru i.any laore are expected froi.i tne Czecnoslovjk briinch in
America*

Czechoslovp':.? in tne olfi country have furnish^'^. solai'^-^s for ^"/o fronts, the

Russian -jind Italian, ana in part ror tne French front. ..e :iave a complete
ar::iy in Russia, one corpG in It.-.ily, 'und in x^ranoe, ^'*or t '^.e ti:^.e bein^, three

regiifientp.

The Gzecno3lov/K arr.^.y, and its soldiers in France, expects us to do our duty
and send several more recir^^nts. If Jzecaoslovalis in .jiierica -vill not heed

the Call, tiien v;e v.ill 'I'^.'^'-e to ^et soldiers from scn^wr^ere else. ';<^

absolutely must have in France at least one army corp.-^, in oraer to preserve
our x)restip:e t:]^re. 3ever>'J. re^^iments are needea to ma.ke up a GzecjioslovaK:

corps*
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American CzecLoslovaics, don't forget your dutyl All those who are signing
up now, and those who signed up last year, should be ready to leave for the

training camp* You should report to the nearest recruiting station* If
none is in your town, send notice to the main recruiting bureau: Czecho* ^
Slovak Army, 154 Nassau Street, New York, New York. You will thereby be jj

performing an honorable duty*

Here are seme examples fZt men who did not keep their promise/: A well-known
member of the Sokol lives in Chicago—he hails from Moravia and signed up for
the Czechoslovak army one year ago—and now he has a sore leg«*««.

Another example: A student of the University of Chicago signed up here for the
Czechoslovak army« The London, England, branch of the Czech National Alliance
had paid the expense of his voyage to /unerica* All members of the London
branch of the Alliance are now at the front, or at least in uniform, but

our university student who received his education on the money furnished
by Czech America, and who enlisted last year, has not yet kept his word of

honor*

r
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.jiother n-dn, one fron tne intelligentsia, v;:io tau^^at in Czech o^.ic'j>j:o scaools,
signed vp lust ye-ir, but nas not y?t reaee;i*-^a ais pled(-re«

If anvono rho has si-'ned mt) n.•-ipr^f^ne to fall sick, uc; ou^-r«t "^.o subrit to an

examina'f'iGn by ci;t doctor, ^'.^lo v/ill ou;"-^ly release ain fron ra? promise if

c1 rC'jjTiSthiricos warrant it. Do not allow yGur::elf to beco^ie a deserter. The

nar;es of taose v;no have ein^^ed nr> a^* volunteers are ^eut In or.r military
records, v;ai«^h are preserved as cioc'jments for tae future. Don't allow your
name to become -rnov^ as one whose bear^er bro/ce lis promise, v;iiile all of
our able-bOQied men served in t le arrnv and fou/^nt for beta the Czec-oslovak
and tde .jnerican nations.

Those w':»o :<no\v fellav coiin^^^rvnen between tiie a^^es of 18 anu 45 should ar)-

proac.i tnem. and ur^re them to be m.indful of their duty. Of course, only
nonci^izen Czecji03lov:-*.ks are eli^:ible Vcr ou^" arriy. Let Gze? lojlovaic-

^^ericans become farr^ous on tre Jrenci front I
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YROll W.Z CZl!:CHC3L0V;iK ^ILZILLJ^Y COI^JITT^

BOE^a.ilI

Numerous communications were received at last ni-^ht's meeting in the hall of
the Pilsen (Plzensky) Sokol. They all expressed gratitude for the beneficial
work done by the Czechoslovak .-^.uxiliary Committee for the relief of our soldiers
and their fajnilies. These letters also contained words of encourar^ement for the
continuation of that body's activities, Ti-ie distribution of military forces
over various fronts has brou^dit about a division of v^ork in the committee. In
this v;ay it becomes more evident ;vhere the burden of the relief work vjill fall.
The committee also makes every effort to help our boys in the .merican Army,
those in orison camns, and those unfortunates about whom the American Red Cross c.

has sent us reoorts. In addition, there are many of our refugees who are in dire
need of help. One cable from Vladivostok, Siberia, states that there are 20,000
refugees, among them 4,000 Czechoslovak children. Besides these, a Czechoslovak

army is encamped there. To these, first of all, our help had to be extended.
There are also wounded or sick soldiers of our own and Allied irmies, and many
from Tokio and Shanghai,

«.*

'O'
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First infor.'nation on these conditions caine to the conmittee from /Washington,
and now Professor ?• G, I'asaryk is sending an appeal for aid. Physicians and
nurses are needed. New York's Czech Auxiliary Cornmittee is speedily organizing
medical forces. It has placed forty women in hospitals for trainin^:, and many
others are volunteering for service. Some are from Chicago and ei^ht physicians
from the Czech branch of the American Red Cross are also there.

A very interesting communication has arrived from Paris, France. Sincere grati-
tude is expressed in it by the Czechoslovak colony, for the help extended by our
committee to the sick and wounded Czechosloval: le^.ionnaires, and to widov/s and
orphans as well. This letter is to be published verb_itim as a document of the
committee's activities which started at the very beginning of the war, and are
carried on under the sponsorship of the Czech National Alliance. The work is

divided so that activities will neither impede each other nor overlap.

Our work is to continue, and will have thorou^^h supervision. ^In ambulance has
been bought by us, and will be delivered to our soldiers in Vladivostok, Siberia.
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Another aribulance may be bouf^lit for Trance and. Italy, so that the :;;reat hu-
manitarian institution, the American Red Cross, can see proof of our good v;ill

and reaJinos^ to sacrifice. If we wish to have the Red Cross help our soldiers,
in one or another army, we have to sliow that v;e appreciate their help and are

grateful for it.

.Ve are also in receiot of a reoort from the command at the Serbian front* It

came from Saloniki, Greece, and states tiiat the American Red Cross has helped
the Serbian Red Cross by donutin.j p50,000. Tliis benefited a f^^reat many Czecho-
slovak soldiers, some of whom had been t-iken prisoner from the .-lUstrian .irm3^,

while others had deserted. All of them offered to serve in the .illied ar:aies.

About 3vj0 of them, under the com:aand of I^ajor Konr-i'J
, joined the Czechoslovak

Army on the Italian front, wliile another [^00, under Lieutenant Krystof, were
sent to Cognac, France, to join the Czechoslovak rO'my.

From the same source came thanks for books, man:azines, and nev;srapers, provided
mainly b' the ladies' section of our committee. "Thev are beinp, sent bv Brother

CO
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Vokral, secretary, and also by members of the Beseda Fric /another Auxiliary
association in ChicagoT^. The parcels are sent to individuals in the various

military camps here and across the ocean. Our boys in Vladivostok are receiving
their gifts from us through the good offices of the French consul there.

Some of the packages containing underwear, books, etc., did not arrive until a

year after their mailin,^. Many sick prisoners who were in Serbia, but are in
France now, were affected by this. Some of the largest boxes did not arrive at
all. JSvidently the ship had been torpedoed. This did not deter the committee
from continuing their aid. Packages are arrivinf: in good condition, as proved 2
by acknowledgments of receipts and by letters of thanks. ^^

All our subcommittees should begin to prepare for Christmas and provide supplies
of tobacco and other gifts. The Czech National Alliance and the Auxiliary are

going to have conferences with the branches in Cleveland, Ohio. LIr. Stepina,
who is heading the movement, has been presented by our ladies with an artistical-

ly embroidered pillow with an American emblem, as a token of appreciation, and
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also of encouragement for the hard tasl-: v;hich he has undertaken. Delegates
for the Cleveland conference have already been aoiDointed.
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CRCATIAI^'S kl^D CZECHOSLCV/JCS

{Summary )

A meeting of the largest Croation brotherhood in Ariierica is bein^ held in the
Czecho-Slav American Auditorium here

«

A resolution was passed in which president V/oodrow iVilson, and the United States
Gtovernirient

,
are thanlced for the proclamation issued recently, in v/hich the

Czechoslovaks are recognized as a nation on ecual footing v/ith the other, the

free nations, and their land as an independent state, v/hose government is provi-
sionally in y/ashington, v;ith authority vested in the Czechoslovak National Coun-

cil, whose head is Professor T. G. llasaryk. In the resolution the :.-eeting

expressed sincere hopes that the United States Government will grant a similar

recognition to the Yugoslavs
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A FLATTSRING ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Chicago Evening American , which up to the present has given little atten-
tion to our affairs, printed an article in last night *s issue in which it says
in particular:

**0n the last day but one of the War Exi)osition, residents of the Czech
settlement marched to the Statue of Liberty, where Secretary Lansing's message^
informing them about the recognition of an independent Czechoslovak nation,
was read ^description of the celebration, and ethnographical data on
the Czechoslovak nation and its history followsj»/

*•••• .President Wilson's declaration became the beacon light for them: 'We
are going to fight for what is nearest to our hearts»*~Anci the Czechoslovak

flag in the parade proclaimed: 'We shall fight for the high ideals of our

president

•-c;

<L

«^o

•
•
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^A famous Frenchman once said that every people will get that 'liberty for 5-

which it fights and which it deserves* Czechs have battled for centuries

to uphold their ideals in an unequal struggle* No wonder they rejoice over

their reward**'

f

•
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LADIES ADXILIAHY FOR THE CZECHOSLOVAK ARMT

Let U8 €lL1 work hard for the nation* How it is done is immaterial if the
good will is here. The "Ladies Auxiliary for the Czechoslovak Army** was
formed from members of the Czech National Alliance, on June 21* The
directorate of twenty is composed of well-accredited workers, who repre-
sent all women* s groups* The directorate will soon be augmented by
additional representatives of other organizations*

BOHEMIAN

>
 

c.

This Ladies Auxiliary is under the sponsorship of the Czech National ^
Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and the

Slovak League* It was, in fact, constituted out of members of these bodies,
under whose guidance it endeavors to make the best success of its activities*
This Auxiliary comprises all groups of the '^cellcy'' (Little Bees), regardless
of creeds, attitudes, and opinions* The Slovak Vcelky and other Slovak
women *s auxiliaries also belong to this body*
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All infoimatlon is given out by the chairman of the Czech National
Alliance* The latter, as well as the Catholic Alliance and the Slovak League,
has given us financial support which helped us considerably toward our goal*

TfVithin the short span of two months, the Czechoslovak women have filled {^
seventeen very large boxes with hand-worked articles, both linen and woolen,

^

for soldiers of the Czechoslovak army* Our boys will surely remember those ^^
very thoughtful women who work for them whenever the occasion arises, be it
in our Bazaar or our Posviceni (people^s old-fashioned festivity)*

All this recognition does not stop the **Little Bees'* from doing more work*

They keep on knitting, sewing, collecting and piling up goods in their bee-
hives and gamers* They make every effort to acquire everything needed by
the soldiers, and arrange collections under the auspices of the Czech
National and Czech Catholic Alliances, and the Slovak League* They also
strive in every way to lighten the heavy burden of those three bodies*
Czechoslovak women never relax in the pursuit of their aims* The following

^ ^
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women* 8 organizations are represented in the Auxiliary: The Czech Ladies

Unit, Catholic Foresters, Sisterhood Auxiliary Uhit, Catholic V/omen's Central

Organization, Beseda Fric, First Slovak Women^s Itoit, Zivena, and the

Evangelic (Protestant) Slovak Women's Association^ Many others are about to
Join in the near future* r-

u
We are doing everything in our power to prove to our boys across the ocean
that we fully grasp the magnitude of the sacrifice they are making, and to
render their situation as tolerable as possible* We can do this only by
providing them with things they need* Our boys do not get tired* This is
shown by their successes* We must not, therefore, show fatigue either*

Let us continue to work, together* We ought to feel proud of our bpys—those who
are already overseas, and also those who are on their way to the battlefields*

Czechoslovak mothers be true to yourselves, by asking yourselves whether you
feel you have done your duty I Today you can help* Do not hesitate and post-
pone till it is too late* Those in battle offer their lives for us* Let us

likewise do our duty and place a penny or two upon the altar of our land, to
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give our boys what they need to alleviate their suffering*

Dr« Ludwig Fisher, chairman of the Czech National Alliance, and lieutenant
colonel of the Czechoslovak army, is giving out information according to which
we are expected and urged to do everything possible for the Czechoslovak army*
Our soldiers need warm clothing and various other necessities, as for instance,
soap which is almost unobtainable overseas* They need sundry utensils,
such as scissors, brushes, needles and thread, writing paper, etc* Christmas
will soon be here* It is time for us to begin preparations so that we can

give our boys a pleasant surprise for the holidays* Dr* Fisher suggests that
we take up collections and send money for each company, so that our boys can
have a Christmas tree* If we succeed in getting the money, then Christmas

tide will be the most beautiful time we have had during the whole year*..** ;^
A mother is a wonderful being* She cares for her son and defends him, even
when all others condemn him* She makes one mistake only—she leaves him,
and leaves him forever, alone*

Irs^'

^ "k

cry
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Gzec.'ioslovik v^O'i^nl Let tnere be not one amon^"^ ^''or. w'ho ^.voulrl fors'-et

bo do her sacrevi dutyl Let us denonstrr^te thc.t ?/e are faitoj'ul dau ;^':tors

of our rot lerl'-ind, i\nd loy-'l citizens of the country of our f^redt rresident,
V^oodr'JVT '.illson, ?:hose nation ]iAS reco^^rnizeci oar n-.^ti.cn as equal to otier,
fr=^e, "^aticns. ^

'.^e 7/111 «^tart the collection p^^^on, ana v;ill see ove^y Gze<^h 03 iovak ivopM.n. ^,
jaVerv v^O'ian consciou.s or aer descent Veep your -ioor open fo:^ usl ,..e v.'ish ^
to than'C all t.'ose vo'P.en v/jio contributed so c^nerousJv for tiie beneCit of
our sold:ers, on t he occasion of the raisin;:: of a service f] a^ on Lav/naule ;>

xiverue betv;een 2oti\ and ?.6ti\ 6tr?f^ts. -..o also t'lank the notuers v::io nelped A

at tie celebration on ^pri ri::fiela .^venue uetiveen 26th and 2Vth Streets.
The f*ornier contributed yVl-roO?, the latter ^7^, ar i taose on L-v.Tidale ^venue
near 31st Street ^;,ldZ. ihe noneys v;ere rec<^lvea by i..rs. .jitonia Gervenka,
ana directed to tne proper place. ..e tiaaiiK eaC:i one m tae n.-ii.ie of our

soldier'".

Yq^ tae Ladies .auxiliary of t;ie GzecDoslovak .^rmy.
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Si{Tnea: I.Iay llovotny, c-iairman;

:i. Jolin, tr'-^asurer; .-».• Lav/rinc, nana^^ar. "Si

Our office is locate^I at ;?'^4^ '..est r^Sta Street* There ^''ou v/i]l see articles ^
V I

for t'le soldiers; th^y are exhibited irx the v/inaow display, lieceipts for Z^

gifts or money are isGued by trie secretary ot this body, i..r3. ^jntonia Ij

Cervenka, 24o8 oouth Lamidale ;^v6du^c For the convenience of v/omen wno have

ohil^ren, the office is open i.onday and oaturoay frorn 9 i^.-.i. to 12 noon, and
from 1 ?.:.:• to 6 P.M.
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TO CZECH AND SLOVAK CHICAGO

The arrangements comrolttee for the Czechoslovak Day celebration in the War ^
Exposition in Grant Park was composed of representatives of the Czech NationalF
Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and the Slovaks-
League. This committee voices its appreciation of the splendid support given 5
the celebration by our Czechoslovak public, and expresses its heartfelt ^~-

thanks* The manifestation, held September 14, 1918, ims a glorious event*
It is not possible for us to single out organizations and point to their
individual share in the success. All we can say is that our hopes in the
Czechoslovak people were not only fulfilled, but excelled*

Our brothers, the Slovaks, also participated in large numbers, forming a
considerable part of the throngs, and thus have won a lion*s share in the
final results*

Our ladies, as always, have testified to their patriotic sentiment in a

manner that coinmands respect. Sokols of each group did their duty. They
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showed that they can be fully relied upon, and are always ready to help
in our struggle. Our Czech and Slovak butchers, also, appeared in large
numbers, thus showing their thorough grasp of the deep significance of the
celebration. Organized labor and political unions were in their places,
and merit the gratitude of our public. Our aid societies and brotherhoods
made up a large and beautiful part of the parade*

Long rovjs of members of our clubs and associations with such various aims
as mutual aid, entertainment, etc., were in the procession, augmented by
many individual patriotic workers; among these were our women, and this

completed the parade. T/e wish to thank every individual who came to lend
a helping hand to our noble work. Many heavy burdens have been placed ^j^

upon our shoulders lately, and, therefore, the readiness of our people
to sacrifice is evermore to be commended.

The raising of the Czechoslovak flag on September 14 has made this day a

genuine holiday for all Czechoslovaks of Chicago. The memory of this day

— ^

f •>
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will be i»ritten in indelible letters in the hearts of everyone vftio took part
in the event. The presence of our officers and of many patriotic visitors
materially aided the success of the manifestation.

The Arrangements committee.
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IV Our National Holiday at the IVar Exposition

Independence Hall in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is the most remarkable
historic edifice in the union. There is the Liberty Bell.. •.and pictures
of men on the walls—pictures of revolutionaries for v.hoin, as such, golden
gallows had been prepared—but v.ho, in the judgment of a just fate, have
v;on an unalienable place in the history of the Union, and a spot in the T~

heart and soul of the free American men. There are places v.here the tongue ^
is aiwed into silence, and v.here the throb of the heart speaks the logic of

gg

history o

There is the cradle of American independence, v;here the American eagle spread
its wings for its first free flight, to project itself into heights never
dreamed of.
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10 At those inonuirients of American history, a rroup of men paused in
IV August, 1909, Dr. J. S. Scheiner, head of the Czech Sokol comniunity

^n Europe/ and of the Slav Sokol co.nmunity, headed the party which
was bound for Chicago, there to attend the first all-Sokol rally» The senti-
ments of the visitors are preserved in the neiiiorial book of that historical
museum. The words were fro:ii the pen of V. J. Klofac ^i^zech representative
in the Austrian parliament/:

^Sons of a subjugated nation adraire and nonor the men v»ho won liberty for their
motherland."

-T3

:3C

Only a few plain v/ords, but what deep meaning is in themi oc

There is a similarity in the de\elopment of nations who blazed the path to
the enticing rays of freedom which is born froi.: tears and blood. This very
ocean of suffering, throuf^h which the American people had to go, strengthened
its sympathy for oppressed nations, where\©r they may live on this globe

fV3
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I G
I G V.lien President V.'oodrov; Wilson proclairaed that no government should
rv rule over a people v«ithout its consent, he merely expressed the

will of one hundred million Araeiic^^ns, who lean on the traditions
of the freest and greatest republic in the worla. This tradition is re-
flected in the recognition of the rightful denands of the Czechoslovaks, who,
like Prometheus of the myth, have been chained for centuries to the black
and yellow Austrian/ rock, undaunted, and calling loudly for our political
rights and advancing our just claims, even in times when the world passed us

up, never touched by our sighs of despair, which meant more than a voice in
the desert.

September 3, 1918, w^as celebrated as the day of resurrection for the large ;^

family of Czechoslovaks. On that day the historical proclaiaation pronounced S
the death sentence over this outi:ioded feucal system ^

We are still alive and full of fight;
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I G
I C The fight is not finished by far. The utmost exertions v.ill be

IV necessary to dovm the rabid Hun, but when the stormy sea will have
becone caL'n....the day of September 3, 1918, v;ill mean a national

holiday just as does September 20, for the Italians

Just like the name of Garibaldi, the name of Thomas G. Llasaryk vail be

indelibly inscribed in the heart of ever:' honest Czechoslovak as our hero
in our defense against Austria. VJith his naine will be pronounced the naine

of President V/oodrow Wilson, recognized spokesman of world democracy, the
man to whom our people will forever be bound in gratitude for our national
rebirth.

How thankful the hearts of the Czechoslovaks can be w^as best demonstrated
at the manifestation held yesterday under the auspices of the Czech National
Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and the
Slovak Learue, in GrtJit Park, on the grounds of the Tar Exposition,

:$
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I G
I C An uncounted multitude of our people came to express gratitude to our
17 President and the American Government* They did it in such grandiose

style that Czechoslovak Day became one of the most magnificent events
in our community. It became a holiday of the Czechoslovak settlement in the
broadest conception of the word.

What the arrangements committee considered a mere request to our people was

accepted by them as an order and a command, which was obeyed in all parts of
our community strictly and eagerly. Our national discipline has shown itself
in the most beautiful light• The overwhelming majority of Czechoslovak shops ~o

and stores were closed all afternoon. Those business houses which, for one
reason or another, could not close, surely did not find many customers to

serve. We are positive, however, that most Czechoslovak employers closed

gladly, to give their employees an opportunity to attend the celebration.

Everyone in our settlement felt it instinctively his duty to do everything to
enhance the success of a day of such towering significance for us. Every
Czechoslov€Lk district was a veritable sea of waving flags and other decorations

-T7
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I G
I G in the national colors.
IV

Hardly more than one v.eeK has passed since the first meetinf;, called

by the airangements co:.Mittee, was held in the hall of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs,
yet so vigorous uas the action begun by representatives and members of our

associations, clubs, ^nd other organizations that the results were splendid.
Announc anients of participation came in large numbers. At 3:30 P.M., every
street opening into i.achigan Boulevard froui 14th Street north was jamraed with
members of our organizations and inaividuals. The vicinity around the Illi-
nois Centrul railroaa station was literally buried under countless banners
and service flags.

In spite of the immense nuraber of participants, the parade moved with clock-
like precision, a vivid testimony to the thoroughness with which the plans
for the occasion had been laid. The coraiaittee had ingratiatingly complied
vdth the v;ishes of managers of the smaller groups, and bo contributed to the
smoothness with which the parade started north on Michigan Boulevard.

j-»

^^o
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I G
I G This boulev&rd, ordinarily a thorour'hfare for endless rov;s of auto-
IV mobiles, presented an entirely different aspect yesterday afternoon.

All traffic v;as stopped and the sidev.'alks were lined v;ith dense

crowds, lending our parade a colorful background and heightening the impor-
tance of the scene.

Sixteen police officers, led by Captain J. ji'. Ptacek, and a band from the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, headed the parade. An array of our

flags was followed by officers Holy, Niederlo, and Horvat, of the Czechoslo-
vak army, accompanied by Dr. Ludv^ig Fisher, and a large delegation of offi-
cials of the City of ChiC;.^c, most of whom were our fellow countrymen. The ^
group following v;as decidedly one of the most beautiful of the entire parade: 3?

Slovaks, led by the picturesque "Ride of the Kings, *^ adjudged to be the '^

finest attraction the I^oravian Slovaks can boast of. Large numbers of our
Slovak brothers and sisters in their colorful costuiaes followed this caval-
cade. Almost every district from the Hungarian part of Slovak lands was

represented in this group. The entire Slovak part of the parade was

f—
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I G
I G There v.ere about one hundred large banners anu service flags and

I^ tvv'elve ^;ood bands. It may be said that the procession was splendid
and held its ovm against any other parade that ever laoved through

Liichigan Boulevard, no matter by v-hom arranged. The paraders paid their

respects before the Blackstone hotel ^here Professor f.lasaryk stops7, then
turned south through Eighth Street to the Exposition grounds. g

Thrt^e quarters of an hour elapsed before the procession passed throu^_^h the 7-r

gate and filed into the Exposition grounds, v^here large crowds had assembled. Z
Cur people clustered around the Statue of Liberty, where banner bearers and

_g

members of our singing societies were placed. The program proper then began.

Lieutenant Grovernor Oglesby v.elcoiaed the Czechoslovalcs in the name of the 5
State of Illinois, and read Governor Frank 0. Lo?/den'3 message, greeting the
Czechoslovaks in a most sympathetic manner. In it, the Czechoslovaks are
called the best citizens of whom the State of Illinois could ever boast.

They were congratulated on the successes which have crovmed their efforts in
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I G
I C behalf of the cause of liberty so far won.
IV

Mr. Creel, head of the government's Cciamittee on public Information,
spoke enthusiastically. He was followed by Ilt. Karel (Charles) Pert!;ler, who,
as a worker in the foreign section of the moveinent, has performed services
which Czechoslovak history will auly appreciate. Mr. Perkier spoke as our

diplomat-representative. For lack of space, we have to delay reporting on
all of these memorable addresses till our next issue.

After Mr. Pergler's aadress, there followed an episode v.hich filled the -"^

celebrants* eyes with tears. The singin^^ societies san^^^ our ever-beautiful o
anthem "Xde Domov laUj...," (Vliere my homeland is) while :>lessrs. Holy, f^

Niederle, Fisher, and Horvat raised the Czechoslovak fla^, after having S
kissed it. Tais simple song hao become the anthem of our subjugated nation. ^

The Czechoslovak flag was placed amone-: those of the ii.llies, as a symbol of
our freedom, and to demonstrate th£.t we Czechoslovaks are breaking our tethers
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I

I G after century-long i^ufferings. . . .It was a noct solemn moment \Jliich

IV brought tears to our eyes and, at the same time, filled the heart
v.ith the sv^eetest delie;ht

The Slovali anthem ''Flashes of Li^^tninc over the Tatra /nountainsT"" then ^
filled the air, sung by our Slovak brothers v,ith fervor and indescribable ^
enthusiasm. Perhaps never before hns this Slovak hymn appeared to us as ri

infinitely dear as on this occasion, when v^e felt that we aie, for all ^
future times, part of their nationality, ana that their exultation is r.lso

our ov/n joy. o

Professor Jaroslav J. Zmrhal read i resident IVilson's proclamation which, for g
us, possesses the same significance as the Declaration of Independence of c>'

1776 has for Arrierica. The multitude listened in awed silence, and in rapt
attention, to this proclamation v^iiich v^ill, in times to come, be greeted v.ith

exuberant feelings by our countrymen in the old motherland, to vdiom it brings
the long-sought freedv^m and liberation from oppression by the Hapsburgs.
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I G
I C President V.'ilson's laecisa^e v;as received vath frenzied applause. 'Alien

IV it subsic.ec, ProfesiL.or Zmrhal addressed the meeting in his ov^n words.
He laid stress upon the accoiaplishraents of our Czechoslovak army, to

;\hose deeds the political recognition of our independence is to be ascribed
in a very large measure. After his address, Professor Zmrhal presented a

group of Ruthenians from Hun^^^ary, a nationality not so much heard of hitherto,
but v.hich is also groaning: under the yoke of Austrian terrorism. These guests
were warmly 'welcomed; the enthusiastic reception i:iac;e an obvious impression
upon them.

Mr. Ondrej (Andrev.) Schustek, \vell-knov*n and accredited v.orker for the Slovak
national cause, took the floor in behalf of his fellov; countrymen. His ad-
dress v\«as short, but heartfelt anu inspiring, anc* v^hs delivered in the mel-
lov Slovak lan^-uage, the tongue of a people ..ho have suffered long, and for
v.hom the rays of hope for a better future have finally begun to snine.

Stormy applause rev.arded the speaker v.hu v-us tnen follc^ved by ;.j?. Jan Straka,
for the Czechs;

<>
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I G
I "Czechoslovaics h&ve been revolting against Austria and Kungary for
IV the past four years. Great tacrii'ices v.ere iJUide by the people in

the inotherland and the Gzechofcilovaks in this country, before the

just nationalistic denands v.ere recognized,

"Our people across the ocean have suffered intensely. They were persecuted, -c

jailed, and even faced v;ith the gallov.s. They clunF: firmly to their just -.

national rights grc^^ited to the:r. by divine and human judgment—they demanded p
independence fbr Czechoslovak: lands.

"We, in this land of the free, \\/e American citizens, are conscious of our

obligations tovvard our nev, hoiaeland. Our slogan is aliAr'ays ana everyvjhere
America firstl' As sons and dau^^hters of Czech ana Slovak: mothers, we could
not look disinterestedly upon the stru^-gle in which the existence of our
nation is at stake, V/e v;ent to help our brothers across the ocean; we

propagated ana financed this move.ient for liberation. Our people, here c>nd

across the ocean, have ceclared war against Austria and Germany, our enemies

kJ^
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for many centuries*

1918.

naticuj.l legend of the 'knights
ulien distress v.as deepest, our

"This war cieinonstrates that our oli.

in the Blanik* f^. i.iOuntain7 is coning- true.
Blanik kni^^hts left Austria to join tho ranks of the Allies. These valiant
Czech warriors are battling in Russia, anc on the French and Italian fronts.

They comiiand the admiration of the v.hole v.orld. To these Czechoslovak forces

goes first credit for the recognition of our independence.

''Our nation, the Czechoslovak army, and the Czechoslovak Council—the Czecho-
slovak government now—were recognized first by France, then by Italy, Eng-
land, and, finally, by the Govern;fient of the United States.

"No wonder we Czechoslovaks have come here in a festive parade, to this public
place, v;here the government-sponsored V/ar Exhibition is being held, to testify
to our gratitude to the American nation which has, through President TVilson,

given the Czechoslovaks a rank as an equr-1 among free nations.
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I G
I C "Today's parade un Lichigan i^venue syfiibolizes, inaeed, the triumphant
IV induction of the GZ6choblo\ai-:s into the lanks of the iillies, warring

against Gerniiny and Austria.

"In this solemn moment v»e renei: our pledge o. loyalty to this country, and
sv;ear fealty to the Stars ana Stripes. In deepest reverence, v^e thank our
President for the recognition of the Czechoslovaks. In lookin^:' up to the

Czechoslovak flag v^aving at the side of the Stars and Stripes—and fully 'z:

conscious that our \.ork of four years' duration has v:on the recognition for -^

our nation—in this moment of mi^^hty emotions, every Czech soul may justly ^
intone the *Te Deum,* and v.e may v.ell add: Glory to thee, our motherland and ^^

home of the brave, glory to the Czechoslovak soldiers anc their bannersi

"On the occasion of today's celebration let us promise to each other to hold
out in serried ranks till final victoryl

"Let us support our Government in every one of its efforts, particularly by

 r
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I G
I C buying Liberty bonds in the caiapaign which is to open soon. VJe are
I\' ready to give until it hurts, our goods and our blood, everything

for Czechoslovak indepenuence. After this celebration closes, let

everybody hasten to take his place on deck of the shipl There is a task for

everyonel Everyone ^houla stand behind our leader, Kasyryk. Everyone, on
to the fight for the liberty of the Czechoslovak nation!"

After Mr. Straka's acdress, the b.ssembly sang "America," vihich closed the

program of this beautiful and laomentous celebration. All the participants
left, convinced that they had given expression, in a befitting, dignified -^

manner, of gratitude to the American people and its great president, Woodrovj

Wilson. They all felt fortified by their virtues, v;hich won for theiM the
distinction of bein^ called "the must desirable citizens of the North American

Republic."

7'e cannot conclude the report on this festivity more aptly than by voicing
the gratitude and the heartfelt greeting v.hich is today on the lips of every

::>
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I G
I G one Ox our people here and across the ocean:
IV

"Be proised, great ijuerican people, raised upon the pedestal as

protector of oppressed nations because your sons have shed tht^ir blood.

Greetings tc the Star-Gpangled Banner, sy,ubol of everything that is good,
sublime ana noble! All hail to you, President V.ilson, v.ho, by fortitude
of character have realized the drean of the ^revtesit tnin^iers in the history
of mankind—to see a v.orld free and without slaves."

^-»

-J
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TO TIiE CZaCIiOSLGVAIC PiilOPLE

(From the Czech National Alliance)

The hearts of the Czechoslovak people of this country are filled with joy
today, ^^'e stand before the flag of this glorious Republic in deep emotion, ^
bowing our heads in deepest reverence and love for our President, w'oodrow kVilson. -^^

«

The Government, through Secretary of State R. i]. Lansing, has proclaimed the C
independence of the land of our fathers. It recornized the Czechoslovak National Ig
Council as the provisional i^overnment of Czechoslovak lands and gave the procla- Si

mation into the hands of our beloved leader, the venerable Professor T. G.

L'^saryk*

.Ve are hailing, in this glorious, historical action, the greatest day for
Czechoslovak-Americans in the history of this Republic • Our eyes are filled
with tears, and our tongue does not find words suitable to express the deep

CD
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feeling that surges through our hearts.

From the grave of the past there rises the newly bom Czechoslovak nation from
which we came; the nation of our forefathers who peered into the future for fully
three hundred years visioning, but vainly expecting—liberation*

After days of utter oblivion, after years of want and shame, after centuries
of suffering and misery, the hour of liberation is approaching. The words of
our great Jan Amos Komensky, which reverberate over our lands like the peal
of a bell, are coming true: "I too believe in the Lord, and that after the
storms of ill will, brought upon our heads by our sins, are over, thou wilt

again rule thy own destinies. Oh my Czech peoplel'*

Our land will be free again. V/e have worked for four years for the nation from
which we came. V/e followed Thomas G. I.!asaryk, whose name is dear to us, and
will be still dearer to the coming generations of our nation. V/e followed his

footsteps over broad unplowed acres into which he sank his shovel plow. In

'—
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sweat and white heat, in hoioe and despair, that is how we staggered through
grievous days. But our love of freedom could not be shaken, and neither
could our firm belief that the day would come for which we had been vmiting—
the day of liberation and victory.

That day has come, for America, which is our homeland, has done what it could
not have failf^d to do: It drew the sword— justly—for the freedom of the

oppressed nations, and, therefore, also for our own nation. Vve were not disap- p
pointed in placing trust in America, just as the democratic world will not be —
disappointed by its president—7/oodrow Jilson. nS

cAmerica is our fatherland. Reiterate your vow on July 4—repeat the oledge c.

we gave to the flag of this Republic. Let us promise to devote our work to

her, make sacrifices for her, and give her everything we possess. 'H'lenever

she calls on us, the Czechoslovak people will rally under her banner, determined
to make sacrifices—and she is worthy of them.

Czechoslovak people: Llay all Czechoslovak hearts be aglow with the purest joy
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over this solemn recognition, and jubilate all over this Republic. Let the
American people see the gratitude which fills your hearts by gathering in

large camps and meetinp-s next V/ednesday. This should be observed wherever
Czechoslovaks live.

lYe greet the lejiler of the Czechoslovak nation, T. G. Masaryk, commander of ^
our heroic Czechoslovak army» V/e oledge our loyal support in this hard task, 5
till the end of the troublesome davs. ^^

He believe more than ev^r before in a victory for the Czechoslovak nation. -o
:pd

!Pate does not want the Czechoslovak T)eople, or its future generations, to r^erish. o

Liberty for the Czechoslovak people grows out of humiliation and oppression, ro

starvation and blood, sacrifices hy Czechoslovak sons, v;ho suffered on the ''•^

banks of the Vltava and the Vah and died on the banks of the Ivlarne, in Poland,
on the plains of Siberia, in the snow-covered Alps—out of a sea of tears and
sacred hopes, which fortified the Czechoslovak people in the immense struggle
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of mankind—out of love for their motherland shown by children of America—out
of the r:lorious strength of Thomas Garrigue Masaryk and his faithful co-v/orkers,
out of the Czechoslovak soil, soaked vrith the tears and the blood of our
forebears and consecrated with their ashes—out of the v/hisperinr: and rustling
of the vjoods and orchards,—out of the deep mysteries which lie in the streams
of our old homeland,—out of songs and the truth and our rights for ;vhich the
sons of America, too, are shedding; their blood.

Czechoslovak America, devoted to truth, faithful to the Stars and Stripes, loyal
to its president, Joodrow //ilson, .greets today a nev; and bri^^ht future for the
Czechoslovak State. .

Bohemian National Alliance:

Dr. L. J. Fisher, chairman.

Vojta Benes, secretary.

-X)
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Reverend Ino Kestl, chairman.

Fr. Sindelar, secretary.
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CZJJCHOSLOVAfS THANK AJJiERICA

In the Name of their Brothers and Sisters across the Ocean,
and on their Own Account, they Herald a New and Bright

Future for the Czechoslovak State

The Czechoslovaks of America express their ardent gratitude to President

V/ilson, who showed himself to be a true friend to the oppressed nations;
also, to the leader of the Czechoslovak nation—TliGmas G, Masaryk, and

finally to the undaunted Czechoslovak army, [k picture, four columns wide
and half a page high, shows a Czechoslovak warrior at the side of President

Wilson^

This picture is the work of our highly esteemed friend, 0. Valasek, whose
artistic cartoons are known to the Czech people of ximerica through American

publications* The Austro-Hungarian and the Prussian eagles have waged a

ghastly war for the domination of Central Europe, and the entire world. They
are coveting the Slavonic nations of Russia and the Balkans. But the

cr
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Czechoslovaks are barring their way. The Czechoslovak army is defending
I^ssia and Siberia. The Czechoslovak state, formed as a result of this

war, stands on the borders of Germany, raising high the emblem of its ideals
and its strength to prevent the Prussian ea^^le from invading Balkan lands. ^
The two-haa led Austro-Hungarian eagle lies dead, slain in a combat which it J^
had provoked. The swords of the Czechoslovak heroes have destroyed that p
geographic conception called Austria-Hungary.

In the solemn manifesto of September 3, 1318, President iilson recognizes
the independence of the youne Czechoslovak state, thereby inducting it into
the community of free nations. Ke stands behind one of the small nations
of Europe with his great moral and physical power, he the liberator, to
vrtiom the Czechoslovak people turn today filled with hope, and with feelings
of deepest gratitude.

O
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III H (Slovak)

^REoiDiiiNm.-u. Dii;c;iEi;s7

(Editorial)

^ivery Czech and Slovak rejoiced over the decision of President ./ilson, by which r^
the Czechoslovak nation is declared free, and on a par with the other allied .1^

nations. Each one, regardless of hovj much he helped the cause, is overjoyed, p
and considers every act of our President a wise measure designed to bring about ^
a victorious ending of the ;var, g

We sliould not find fault with his executive orders—not even with his latest, f^

although it sounds the knell for our bi^loved beverage, beer. ^

Considering the quality, hov;ever, in v/hich beer is disT^ensed at present, it

vjill not be missed very much.
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All liirrrHUSL^sTic acclie-i

Chica^^o Press '.Welcomes Czechoslovak

Independence

Nearly all English language newspapers in Chicago have given prominent space
to the recognition of Czechoslovakia as an independent state, and some of
them have even added historical explanations of the decision of the Allied
governments and its political aspect. The Chicago Daily Journal and the

Chicago ^ening Post wore the most outspoken among those papers, and their
articles were very elaborate. Those two publications have alv/ays acted very
favorably toward the movement for Czechoslovak independence, and their re-

ception of the nev;s regarding the Allies' proclamation of Czc^choslovak ri.iits Zi

was most enthusiastic.

The Chicago Daily Journal printed an article captioned '^lail Bohemia" in the
issue of last nie^it.

Co
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The Government of the United States has recognized the Czechoslovak nation
as an .\llied nation, and the Ozeohoslovak National Council, whose head is
the heroic Professor T. G* Masaryk, as the provisional government of an inde-

pendent state. This news is hardly less gratifying than the reports of the
Great British victory in Picardy. It is the recognition of a people small
in number but great in intellect, v/hich has rendered services to humanity
which exceed their visible value.

It is the death sentence for Austria-Hungary. It is the end of all attempts
by the degenerate Hapsburg family, to keep the possessions it has succeeded ^
in accumulating by stealth. This step has removed the danger and fear that
the coming peace would be nothing more than a bungled affair. It gives new

impetus to th.^ revolutionary movement which has already permeated the Hapsburg
monarchy, ana av/akened eveiy Serbian, Croatian Slovenian, Pole, Ruthenian, and

Rumanian, as v/ell as every Czech and Slovak.

^
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The Jhicago Daily Journal , in Darticular, has every reason to rejoice, since
it v/as one of the first, if not the first, ^imerican paper to advocate a declaration
of war against Austria-Kungarj'' and full recognition of the Czechoslovak nation.
The benefit to all nankind fa-^ exceeds our rejoicing, and the Chicago Daily
Journal is only joining in the general outer;/ from the entire iurierican republic
when it says "Hail Bohemian".

The Chicago 3voning Post welcomes the Czt;choslovaks into the midst of free i

nations. The Czechoslovak people have taken up arms against Austria and Germany, "i

and put an organized army of their o;vn into tlis field. This Czechoslovak army ;

is fighting under officers of its own nationality. It is fighting our. enemies

according to the rules of civilized warfare. This is why the Ck)vemment of the

United States recognizes the Czechoslovak National Council as the ce facto govern-
ment. One hundred thousand v;arriors, three thousand miles from their home, have

created their ovm new nation. This is the drama of the recognition of Czechoslovak

independence, which was proclaimed yesterday. The Czechoslovak soldiers /in the

CO
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Austrian arm^Z -ho surrendered to the Russians in the last mighty offensive

are the ones who formed the nucleus of the Czechoslovak armj^*.,..
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Chicago Daily New3> oept, 4, 19l8, in the

Scrapbook , p. 90, of Lr* P. 6. Lambros,
130 N. ./ells ot,, Chicago, 111*

SKiCS BIG GZECHO-SLOWJC AID.

John R, Palandech Views United States Recognition as Fc-.ctor for Victory*

Foreign language editors of Chicago are unanimous in their belief that

recognition by the United States of the Czecho-olovaks as an independent
nation means the certain overthrow of the foes of the .-ulies in Russia and
the ultimate establishment of a Russian government that will be a strong
factor in the defeat of the Central Pov/ers.

•*It is one of the greatest things that have happened since the United States
entered the war,** declared John R* Palandech, editor of the Balkan .forld»
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Chicago Daily News , Sept. 4, 1918.

••It means not only that the Gzecho-oloveks of ijJurope will continue the

struggle with greater courage and energy, but also that v/e Gzecho-olovaks
of the United Hates will rise unanimously in an effort to get every one
of our people into the war against Prussianism at the soonist possible
moment •**

Lr. Palandech is a candidate for the Republican nomination for the office
of county comiiiissioner»

V. A. Geringer, editor of ovornost, a Bohemian daily, was .also enthusiastic
over the situation*

Peters 3. Lambros, director of the Chicago Association of Foreign Language
Newspapers, endorsed the expressions of Lr. Palandech and Llr» Geringer*
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BOID..:LyT

The Chicago Tribune in last nifdit's issue prints an article sent in by its
•Jashinrton correspondent, harvey on:i(ir,ins, in which the vicissitudes of the
Gzechosloval: army in oiberia are described

-a
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A N.l'./ C.N, 3. B:LiITCH

Many meinbers of the C.Ii.S. (Ceske Narodni Jdru::eni—Czech Ilational Alliance)
residinr; at Cicero find it hard to nake the lon.^ v/ay to Cicero branch, v/hich

is located in the Sohol Karel Jonas nuarters on 25th otreet» They have
founded a new branch at .^arren --».venue Park. There v;as a meeting, arranged by
the Cicero branch, at vjriich the division v/as performed.

Professor J. Zjnrhal and Ivj?, F. J. Kubec, chairman of the district committee
of the C.^i^.S.^ spoke. The ne;v branch v;lll make it easier for m^embers to pur-
sue their purpose and c jn^inue their activities to promote the revolutionary co

The attendance at the meeting v.^s p;ood. Tlie new branch has members from Cicero
and from L'orton Pur :; besi:'es these, thirty-seven nev; members were ^:;ained.

Officers v;ere elected after the tv;o speakers had addressed the mo-tin,:;.

Both speakers took the audience off its feet. Their ardent v;ords -.'ore

<rrj

movement v/hich has the liberation of Czeciioslovak lands as its ultimate goal. k'^.

JTI
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tumultuously greeted and rewarded with applause. .Ve regret very much
not to be able, for lack of space, to publish them.

7/e sincerely hope that all our fellow countrymen of Warren Avenue Park will
become members of the new branch and thus show that they are doing their

patriotic duty. The next regular meeting will announce the results of the
election of officers.

•'Thou must not do less than the simplest Czech soldier,^ says Professor Masaryk. ^
This slogan should be in everybody's mind, and all should obey it. It is al- ^
ways better to come late than not to come at all* Best of success to the new ac

branch! ^

For the Cicero Morton Park branch of C.N. 3.

F. J, Kubec, chairman
E. Teplian, secretary
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Li]T»S VREF.^j^ FOR SLOVAK DAY

Uov/adays only one thing can really irnoress us—that v;hich shov/s strength,
enthusiasm, and willim^.ness to sacrifice. Slovak Day, to be celebrated in
the v/ell-icnov/n V/hite City park next Sunday, v;ill surely excel in this respect.
This is ,'/,oing to be a c^^andiose patriotic pilgriiDage, and to pass it up would
mean a national sacrilege for every sincere Slovak nan or v/ornan, and equally
for every Czech irnn or woman, for vie are united v.lth the Slovaks in soul and
in body.

That day v/ill, in the first place, serve to honor those sons of the Slovak
nation who are at present fightinc for deriocracy and liberty, for their ov/n

nation, for y^.erica, and for all nanlcind* A gor^^eous Slovak "Service Flag" is

goinf; to be raised there, and Czechs and Slovaks will take a solemn oath to

support their soldiers with ever^'i^hing in their pov/er, and not to cease to

sacrifice ever^rthing they can possibly spare until the enemy, who is choking
our dear ones in the land of our birth, lies in the dust—until the foe that
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is menacing our dear new homeland has signed a peace which will secure a happy,
free life to the Czechoslovak nation and to all the downtrodden and exploited^

The golden Slovak heart—that inexhaustible well of enthusiasm and i;nderst»anding ^
for everything that is beautiful, noble, and just—is going to throb next Sunday^
with a beat that all Chicago will hear, and its echo will reverberate in the —
trenches in France, in the Italian Alps, in the vast spaces of Siberia—wherever §
Czech and Slovak youths are battling to provide far better days for their nation ,2
where they are suffering untold hardships and are sacrificing their health and ^
their lives for the most beautiful national and humane ideals •

j|j

No Czech, no Slovak should miss those glorious moments. Come alll Let all be

prepared! It is so very little, indeed, that is asked in a time ;^en thousands
of our best sons are making the supreme sacrifice , the greatest sacrifice,
within the gift of man—life itself I Let us, at least, show that we recognize
their heroism, their strength of conviction, and that we know how to honor them
as they fully deserve. That is why we call on Czechs and Slovaks to be at the
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V/hite City Dark, ^
Colonel Kiirban of the Czechoslovak army is exoected there for Slovak Day. He p
is one of the foremost leaders of our armj^ and one of ..he closest friends of r^
our creat leader, Professor r.iisaryk. ?Iis name is dear to every patriotic -x3

Slovak and will surely prove a mi-::hty magnet Sunday, o
CO
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CZECH iiid2ps::dh"CE

The Chicago Jou3:nal in last night's issue printed an editorial in v;hich ^
Czech independence is warmly advocated, and the United States is urgently ^
requested to follov/ other powers in recocnizin^^ it. The article reads as ^
follov/s : '-

"Three pov;ers have fon.ally recognized the Czechoslovak people as an

independent ally. France initiated this action, as she alv/ays does, in a

calm, logical rianner. Italy was next, and now Great Britain has taken the
same step, prompted by a noble inspiration. The Lnited States should be

the fourth pov;er. The sooner it recognizes Czechoslovak independence, the
more our prestige v/ill be enhanced, and our policy furthered. IV;enty-four
hours ago a message v;as smuggled in, announcing that seventh-four Czech
soldiers had been executed, h\indreds of civilians arrested, and Geman and

Hungarian garrisons augmented. This is only a drop in the sea of blood

CO
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spilled. Tens of thousands of Czechs and 3lovalcs have been han{:ed, shot to ^
death, or stairved in prison since the beginninr; of the v/ar» 5

"If service be the price of freedom, then the Czechoslovaks have the clearest P
right to it. Although shackled, they have smashed all iiustria, v;hich is nov/

held only by the Ceman supercoverninent. They have conquered the German and
the Austrian armies in an unequal struggle. They are nov/ fij';^ting on the
Western Trout in France and also rendering valuable service to Italy. They
are the main force supporting Russia against a mixture of bolshevism and

kaiserism, and their career in that coxmtry amounts to an epic not heard of up
to today.

"There are, however, still more potent reasons for the recognition of

Czechoslovak independence. It is necessary to choke Prussianism to death.

Study your map as you v;ill, and you v;ill not be able to conceive of the



The Evening Post in last night's issue also treats this vital question:

. 'T
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idea of a free Europe vdthout an independent Czechoslovalc state • lliat flat
land surrounded by mountains is the key to liberty for central and eastern

Europe. As long as that land is ruled by Berlin or by Vienna, there will 5:

al'A'ays be the menace of a Pan-German empire • Czech lands must be freed C
because they need independence—because they deserve their freedom, which is rg
at the same time necessary for our ovm safety, u'hy should we postpone £
acknowledciaent of these plain facts?"

V^^
o

"The Czechoslovak nation has become a reality through its recognition bj^

Great .-ritain, JrLince, and Italy and through the sj-mpathy extended to it in

the United States. That nation lias been organized by the Czechosloval-: national

Council and is represented by three armies fighting for democracy on three

fronts. Its people does not pledge fealty to the Ilapsburgs any more, but
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on the contrary it is a s-z/om eneiu^- of Austria and Geircany, Its country is
still under the command of the oppressors, true enough, but its people are

revolting, and only military r\ile is able to maintain a vestige of Vienna's

authority in Bohemia and Loravia. Tliis means the beginning of the decay of

Austria-Hungary, and tlie Allies are unanimous in their intention to see 'c

Austria-Eungary destroyed. 3

"One glance at the map will demonstrate the strategic importance of the
Czechoslovak terrain. This territory, hemmed in by mountains, is a sort
of mailed fist thrust betv/een the ribs of Germany. It v/ill stultify the

designs of Prussia to merge the smaller, v;eal:er countries if it is governed
by men v/ho do not recognize the sovereignty of ..erlin. Czechoslovakia v;ill

take along the eastern Slavs. It v/ill be the beacon light of liberty and
r^^volution for the Yugoslavs and the loles.

"It is for the Lnited States to get together with the democracies across

CO
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the ocean in their attitude toward the Czechoslovak nation. The manifestation
of sympathy sent by the State Department recently should be followed up by
a full, formal recognition of the Czechoslovak National Council as the trusted c:.

representative of the future independent Czechoslovak government. p

^'IJe must not be less bold and definite in our proclamation regarding this §
matter! There is no reason for giving any consideration to the attitude of
Vienna. There can be no hope for a separate peace with the Dual Monarchy~a
peace in the interest of Germany. We have a duty to perform toward that ^
great element of our population, the Czechoslovak people, and we should give
every help to that valiant nation."

CO
CO
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HL.4SAT5L Uf/iiSTIGATSS SSTSATICIL^ HJI,!OR

Yesterday, v;e printed a nev;s iten, v;hich stated that Hiss Llilada Jarusek of
New York city had been sentenced to death in Vienna, ^iistria, having been charged
with espionage. The Nev; York Tribune , in yesterday *s issue gave further
details. It said, "Vflien Miss Jarusek was sent to .'lUStria by the Czech
National Alliance, she traveled on the sane ship with Count Bernstorff , for-

merly German ambassador to the United States. As a governess in Count
Seckendorff *s family, she had made the acquaintance of Bernstorff and some
other prominent Gerraans, She had v/on their confidence. ?or this reason the
Czech National Alliance decided to send her to Austria on the same ship with

Bernstorff; there she was to investigate the attitude of the Czechs, and
their representatives in parliai.ient, to the proclamation of an • Independent
State of Czechoslovakia!! lands*."

Information to this effect was supplied to the Ilev; York Tribune , the news-

paper says, by Llilada Jarusek' s brother, who is none other than
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Slavomir IZratochvil, v;hose real nai.ie is Slavonir Jaruselc, who still lives in
ITew York. He further stated to the Tribune that he had received nev/s fron his
sister fron Halifax, to the effect that Bemstorff was pessimistic in his
attitude toward the war, and hoped for a peace with the United States through
the mediation of Denmark. Before this, however, she had told him of a con-
versation v/hich she had overheaix3-, wherein Bemstorff predicted the full suc-
cess of the German U-boat v/arfare.

This was the Tribune ^ s story. /Another item is printed in yesterday* s issue
of the Evening i^erican ; the story is by the Hew York correspondent, and
states that the Hew York Czechs and Slovaks are very much disturbed over the

report that :.iss Jarusek has been sentenced to death for espionage in her
native land. This shovjs that Austrian spies are workinc in New York and
deceived IJiss Jarusek, after having suspected her brother for several months.
The Hew York Czechs and Slovaks, so the report states, vjill have to take
some steps in the matter immediately.
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The Denni Hlasatel , in search of authoritative infon.iation, v/ent to the
Czech National Alliance, whose headquarters are in Chicago, and questioned
llr* Vojta Benes, school teacher, organizer of the Czech National Alliance,
and, at present, also its secretar:,^. \Je v;ere greatly surprised to learn
that the Czech National Alliance has never had any contact with Lliss Jarusek,
such as would have been necessary in a natter of such significance. He does
not know the girl, and no one in Chicago does either. All Lir. Benes can re- t

nenber is that the afore-nentioned olavoiiiir Kratochvil once asked him in
New York to help his sister find a job. Just what kind of a job the girl
wanted to get through the mediation of her brother, Ivlr. Benes cannot recall.

This sudden turn in the aspect of the affair compels the IHasatel to view
the authenticity of the reports with the utmost reserve, and with an attitude
of watchful waiting for further developments. Realizing the full significance
of the matter, we investigated, as vjas our duty, for the sake of our readers,
in order to let them knov; what the National Alliance itself had to say.

-
T
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DISTn^GUISHSD aiioTS

Our Garden City was host to a distinguished guest yesterday. CkDlonel Vladimir
Hurban of the Czechoslovakian riXmy stopped in Chicago for a few hours, on his

way from Vladivostok, Siberia, to vYashington, D. C. , to deliver his report on
the situation to Professor Tho.Tias G. iklasaryk. The visitor coiiies from our Czech-
oslovakian Army, to viiich the world press refers as "the marvel of history," ^
which rescued the city of Vladivostok, and itself, in self-defense, from the ^
claws of Bolshevism Colonel Hurban came from San Francisco accompanied i:^

only by two aides. He was not expected here, not even in the headquarters of 2
the Czech National Alliance, where he called shortly after twelve noon. The oo

officials made all possible, albeit hurried arrangements to insure a dignified
welcome for the Colonel from the Czech National Alliance, the National Alliance
of Czech Catholics, and the Slovak League. Their representatives, and those
of the press, gathered quickly to hear the Colonel's account of his adventures
and experiences—as much as he deemed fit to disclose. Our guest is tall and

wiry. His features do not show any signs of the strain and hardships he has
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had to endure •

Colonel Hurban handed each of those present a docuxTient stating the purpose of
his mission in ?/ashington. We had to content ourselves v;ith ivhat this docu-
ment contained, but we v;ere told a few very interesting things during the
conversation.

The Colonel declared that he hiiaself no longer has any lailitary distinction 3
whatsoever because the i^art of the Czechoslovakian Army that is now in Z^

Vladivostok, is about to go to ij'rance, there to join the other part of the ^
Gzechoslovakian Army. He is simply going to join the others, if necessary as ^
an ordinary private The Czechoslovakian i^rny in Siberia hopes to get to c.o

Stance via the United States. There are about 15,000 men. They feel confident ::5

that on their way through the States, they will find Czechs in America doing
^

their sacred duty tov-ard the motherland.

The Colonel spoke very little of himself. A smile crept upon his lips, hovjever,
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when he told of half a dozen San iTrancisco nev;spapers, each of which had written
about him. They came out with an elaborate personal interview supposedly granted
by him the day before. He himself had gone to bed immediately after his arrival.
His aides slept in his room. These interviews allegedly granted by him v;ere

nothing but pure fiction.

The Colonel left Chicago at 4:30 P.li. Ivlany prominent Czech leaders of Chicago
v;ent to the depot with him.

.1-*
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FAREV'JELL

From the l^Iilitary Committee of the Czechoslovakian Army

Another continp,ent of Czechs of America left Chicago, July 20, to join the
Czechoslovakian Army overseas. On that occasion, the volunteers, gathered
at the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, were addressed by several speakers, anong
whom Vojtech (Adalbert) Linhart, Chicago Czech, attracted special attention.
He had volunteered for the Canadian Army, and was wounded in action, losing
his left leg. His words ir^ade a deep impression, //e think it appropriate to

print his address in full.

^To my highly esteemed friends, and to my dear comradesl I have returned from
over there. You are on your way. I am not goinr^ to tell you v/hat a soldier
should look like, or what his duty is when he is about to fight for the liberty
of his country. By coming here and enlisting in the Czechoslovakian Army, our

•<i

'.O
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revolutionary army, which today is fighting throuf'hout the world, you have
shown that you do not have to be av/akened or agitated^

•*! stand here before you a one-legged soldier—I left iriy left leg on the
battlefield. They gave ne an artificial leg, which is not easy to walk on.

I aia, nevertheless, a tl:ousand times happier than any man of my age who
shirks his duty, and walks the American soil on both feet.

•^Believe me, the time is coming when the people of our nation will be classi-
fied according to what they have done for their country. The question today,
of joining the ranks or standing aside, a co;vard, is merely one of personal -^

honor* Those v;ho refuse to come to us, are going to feel the consequences of
their shirking. We are in a revolution., and every young and healthy Czech,
should and must fight the tyrant. He who says that he is not concerned, that
he can see no advantage for himself in suffering, is not only a bad Czech or
Slovak~he is a reprehensible person; he is an egoist and a scoundrel of the
first order.
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•*7/hen the Czech National Theater in Prague was bein^ built, a peasant came

along, and began to look at it with a smile of great gratification. ;Then

he was asked why ho was gazing so intently, he answered joyfully: *Why, .^

this is my own brick. I* Dear comradesl We are building the temple of our
national liberty. Is there anyone among us who does not want to be one of
those individual bricks? 3̂

**^

I

Our temple must, however, be built of stronger material than clay. Our o:

republic must be iriade of rock. V/e Czech and Slovak soldiers, in whatever
uniform v;e may be, must not lose sight of this* You dear boys especially,
who are on your way to France to increase the numbers of our glorious Czecho-
slovakian Army, should always behave in a manner appropriate to valiant soldiers.

•Our Czechoslovakian detachment in the Canadian Army, to which I still belong,
has accomplished all that it possibly could, even though there were only a

handful of us* It propagandized effectively for our cause, made a good showing
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before the eneioy* I am informed that at present our detachment numbers two

dead, and fifteen wounded* According to the latest reports, our boys in the
Canadian Amy have joined the Czechoslovakian Army* I hope you will meet
them there*

"There were moments, particularly last fall, when some of us began to sink in

body and in spirit under the burden of heavy duty and bitter fighting* We

always remembered, however, that we were Czechs and Slovaks ndio were fighting
that our country might live in freedom* Enthusiasm and love /pt our counti^/
stood us in good stead at such moments, and we did our duty without grumbling*

**You willy no doubt, also experience such moods* This is only natural, and
will occur especially during the first days of contact with the enemy* When
gloom begins to descend upon you, remember why you are there* Do not leave

yo\xr positioui obey your leader, and first of all, maintain an iron discipline*
Always remember that you are not forsaken, that your comrades are behind and
with you* Never allow yourself to become discouraged* Always be real.

5--rf
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undaunted Taborites /soldiers of the Hussite arnie^T".

**We who are returning, disabled, are going to see to it that you who follow

us, will always be fore:nost in our consideration, and first to be rajriembered.

I speak to you sincerely, as to ny comrades. I have no reason to conceal
from you the fact that everybody is afraid to die. One /perso^ is more

afraid, the other lesc During the first: days, before one gets accustomed
to that do^'s life, the instinct of self-preservation will gain considerable
hold upon you* We Czech soldiers should, however, remember one thing—that
we are revolutionists. Y/e are soldiers of our oppressed Czech nation. '.Ve

have heavier duties than any other soldier. ;Ve are out ':o win liberty for
our nation—not to preserve libertyl

**I am firmly convinced, and I trust unwaveringly, that the army of which v/e have
become members, will not disappoint our nation, and that when this army has

finally cleared its way to the former motherland, it will be welcomed gloriously,
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royally. Do not be afraid to die for your homeland, for your nationl \7hen

one is on the battlefield, one hardly has time for such thoughts* If a man
is doomed to fall in battle, he will fall, without anybody's noticing it—
cigarette in mouth, a smile on his lips—-that is how he will die for his

nation, for his ideals.

''Those of you who will be wounded, lightly or seriously, v/ill be carried avmy—
to a place where medical science is working veritable miracles. You v/ill

return to us, happy in the knowledge of duty performed, no matter how much you
may have had to endure • Keep one assurance in mind--that you will not have to

depend on charity*

''We won't be coiamanders, true enough, cut we shall represent the will of a

nation that will be respected and esteemed by all. Particularly in our Czech

country, the soldiers in the national armj'- will be the core of moral strength,
all of us, who have enlisted of our own free will and conviction. VVe do not

intend to abuse our power. We shall, however, have grown Jto hej better and

CO
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more honest men. This will be the result of privation endured and danger
braved. We shall thus lead our nation to liberty, freedom, and brotherhoodl

^I sincerely hope that you may have a happy voyage, that you may be success-
ful in combat, and that you may have a victorious return to the motherland,
the future Republic of Czechoslovakia.^

V/e wish to thank all the generous individuals who contributed to the hospitality
extended to our volunteers at the farewell party given for them last Saturday.

[k list is given of the hosts and hostesses^ All the food was eaten at the

supper, and nothing wa^^ left except some little sausages. The^^^'celky** (Little
Bees) , ^Czech California" branch, were among the hostesses. Hot only did these
ladies do a lion's share of the work, but they also collected $85.83 for tobacco.
It was a beautiful affair, the memory of which will linger for a long time.
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HE?IES3:r?ATIV2S OF CHICAGO CaECII PR3S3 VISIT

PROFIiSSOR LIASilHyi:

Professor Tlionas G. Liisaryk's sojourn in Chicago ;7as of short duration. He came

last Sunday afternoon and was given a turaultuous, magnificent vjelcome inconparable
'^

to anything heretofore witnessed in our comnunity. This morning he left Chicago f

on his v/ay to V/ashington, D. C. v/here the most important duties call him. f

At the capital he will enter an ardent plea before the most influentisd authori- i3

ties in behalf of Czechoslovak independence. He worked for this cause in an 2
identical manner in Paris, London, Russia, and other citi.es and countries. Pro- ^
fessor l^saryk will present our government circles v/ith the most reliable infor-

mation about the conditions in Austria with which he is more intimately acquainted
than anyone else. The length of his stay in V/ashington is not definite; it may
stretch over several weeks.

Since the Professor will not be in a position, until he returns, to give his

ro
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I G
fellow countryr.en here an outline of the work accomplished by hin during

the past several years, he called representatives of the press yesterday to ex-

press his appreciation for the reception accorded hiin by the public. This in-

tiriiate interviov; took place in the Blackstone Hotel where Professor I.Iasaryk
was stopping, and where he received a r^reat nany distinguished visitors in spite -'^

of the limited time. Those who paid him this call could not help noticing a ^
certain fatigue about the agsd iian, unquestionably the effect of the Liany inter- rf

views he granted, nevertheless he devotod a full hour to us, an hour of friendly ^^

confabulation- that v;ill ever belong to our most precious meuories. Present at S
the interview were Jindrich (Henry) Ort for the Denni Illasatel , a. V. Geringer !-^

and R. J. Psenka for Svornost, Thomas l:jpaus for Ilarod, and J. Novak for C5

Spravedlnost , Attorney i^rel (Charles) Pergler, the Professor's insepai^able

companion on his American tour was also present. Just before the group of Czech-
American journalists entered. Professor Valliaia R. Harper, of the University of

Chicago, had made a call.

As mentioned before, our visit took on an infonaal character, and can hardly be
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classified as a typical interview. iMsairjk cones to us as a statesman on

an important diploiiatic mission, and is, consequently, reluctant to answer certain

questions. Vfliat LJasaryk imparted to us was no more or less than a handful of
reminiscences fvon his propaganda v;ork of several years devoted to our ideals and
cause. Some of thera were known to us and had appeared in the columns of our pa-
pers before. Masaryk declined, at least for the time being, to play the pairb of
a source of infoiroation. He desired, on the contrary, to obtain directive infer-

;

mation on various details to serve him when in V7ashinr,ton.

And right here his attention was called to a movement which is ever grov/ing, and :-'-

the ultimate aim of which is nothing less than the suppression of all foreign- c^

language nev;spapers. Professor Llasaryk was entrea.ted by us to oppose this move-
ment v;ith the entire weight of his influence. There cem be no doubt about the

vigor, and the viinlent character of this movement. It v;as propagated by the

Chicago attorney, Levy iviayer, at the governors* conference in New York, and by
United States Senator Iling, tvom Utah, v/ho is preparing to propose a similar law.

tfeisaryk's attitude on this question is purely rational. He believes in rigorous
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censorship of the press in France, England, and the United States as well.
At the same time he supposes that the govermaent recognizes the valuable service
rendered by the loyal foreign-language press which forms a bridge between the

government and an overwhelming majority of the imraigrant element. Ke assured his
visitors that he would do his utmost to bring clarity to the viewpoint of the

highest government circles in V/ashington.
"O

Professor i:asaryk then spoke of our own Czechoslovak iimy, on which his activity
is especially concentrated, '.iliat he chose to reveal was extremely interesting.
Jtost of our volunteers, of which this army is composed, are in Russia at present.
There were fully 50,000 in that country, all of them eagerly expecting to be ^
transported to the battlefields of France. Meantime this nuraber has surely in-
creased hy another 50,000. The najority of the volunteers are fonjier prisoners
of war taken by the Russians from the Austro-Hungarian ilrmy. In Italy, also,
there are about 20,000 Czech volunteers. How many of them have been transferred
to France by now cannot be definitely stated at this moment. Should IJasaryk
succeed in providing means for the transportation of voliinteers, we coxild,

i-.

—J
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within a short tine, boast of having several brigades in France. To

achieve this ii3 one oi' the -prinary ains of Professor Ijasaryk's propaganda tour
in the United States. The Allied govemi^ients have cheerfully agreed to pay for
the upkeep of this army.

The political action for the transfer of our volunteers nust be financed by vol-

untary contributions. Political action without funds is unthinkable. T2ie illlies

have, true enough, proffered financial aid to L^saryk. This was done indirectly,
in editorials, booklets, and other journalistic nedia. I^sarj/k, however, de-
clined the offer. He felt instinctively that to accept v;ould damage rather than
benefit our cause. The heavier the sacrifices on our part, the more vje will be

justified in our demands at the peace conference. The Czechoslovak ilrrny in
Russia presented more difficulties than could be perceived at first glance, we ^
were told

The Professor continued by giving us a brief description of the method and pro-
cedure by which Czech soldiers in the Austrian .-^Jiiiy went over to the Italians

o

/^
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and Russians. .. .Cn one of these ocoasions Captain Fierlinger, then in the

Czechoslovak Aany, "captured" his ov/n brother who wore the Austrian uniform
The narration volunteered by Professor I^sar^^-k absorbed the rapt attention of the

journalists. They regret that tliey cannot let the public Icnov/ everything that
was said. C^ir leader asked the co-operation of the press, emphasizing, hov;ever, -^z

"that behind every line that is printed, the cruel and tyrannical methods enployed ^
by the Austrian governI};^nt against the people that seeks liberty should be

.^^

branded and pilloried as such" r*

A painful, dolorous chapter froi;i the account of sufferings was touched when the
Professor spoke of his daughter Alice v;ho had been kept in jail for nonths. The

only reason that the Austrian governiaent did not go to tlie extreme limit of pun-
ishing her for the "higli treason" with v;hich her fatiier was charged is to be as-
cribed to the protest by /Uiierican woi.ien, led by I.iiss liary LIcDowell, well-loiown

settlement social v/orker of tlie University of Chicago. In the face of their man-
ifesto of indignation, even the Austrian government, which loiows neither shame
nor mercy, had to capitiilate.

"^
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It v/as almost 8 P. LI. when we parted from the aged nan whose work will
be properly appreciated some tine after the war is over. Vflien v/e put to him
a last question, asking what else might be done toward Czechoslovak independence,
he answered in the manner which is peculiarly his ovm: "Work along as you have

up to the present or, rather, work still more persistently. Be good Czechoslovaks,
and especially, be good Americans. These tv/o conceptions must be identified in

you."

Thus speaks Llasaryk.

ro
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AHRrVAL 2^D V'ELCCMING Gl^ 'XFIv UN30NQ.UER.iBLE NaTION^S
DE^jIOGRixTIC L2;iDKR

Thomas G. iMasaryic iu.iong Us—Czech Kevolationary Leader >:

Addresses the People

There never were jaornents inore i^irrin^^, festive, and glorious in the history -•

of our people in injnerica than yesterday afternoon, v.hen the Czechoslovaks
welcomed their beloved le^ider, their "Daddy," as he is fondly called, in a ;

downright triumphal manner. This endearing, name "Daddy" is not a current, ^
meaningless word just picked up on the spur of a mo.nent of elation. Destiny
itself willed that Lasaryk should be called froin the high seat of learning
in Prague to becoiiie the tribune at the head of hib oppressed nation, which

yearn^j for liberty ana rescue from hapsburg slavery, xvlasaryk grew up Vvithin

his nation; he has beco.ne its political apostlr3 and the leader of its proud
revolutionary army. Such is his significance, grasped wherever sincere
Czechoslovak hearts throb—yonder, in that quiet cultural corner at the foot

crv
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of the ^ountainy Snezka, and the Cerchov, that laountain ever absorbed

in deep thought, at the foot of the haughty Tatra /inoantains7> on the battle-
fields of France anj Russia. It can fairly well be said of Llasarvr:, just as

was said of the irnaortal Thomas Paine, v.hose prophetic words speali to us from
the Declaration of Independence—that he was "nost beloved and laost laaligned,"

Declared a heretic by any haphazard ^xustrian henchnan, crucified by any chance
official nincoifipoop, up to the lainibter of foreign affairs hi^nself

, Count
Czernin of ill repute, kasaryk rises before the gaze of his people to the

heights of a national hero, takiinc over the sacred heritage froi.i Karel
Havliceic Borovsicy, the Brixen /a tov-nT" martyr. Th^::re is notnin^: ..ithin the

compass of human conception that this irjan wouIg not be ready to offer upon
the altar of his op^^ressed people—thi^; .-nan, old in years, but an undaunted,
unwavering fighter, a figure so ugile ^^na fresn, the very type of ancient

gladiator.

This is why the Chicago Czechoslovak colony v.elcomed *'Daddy'^ ..^asaryk with fiery
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fervor, and in such nuj-ibers that yesterday'' afternoon sav; the p^reatest
multituae of cur people ever gathered in ^uaerica.

Only a fev. days have passed siiice our entire ooirjiunity was stirred up into

hi^h anticipation by the news of i^lasaryic's coiiini;^, but how much has been ^
accomplished in preparing for the eventi :;o national festivity, or in- 3
pressive deinonstration in our coj^imunily can compare v,ith the f'lorious demon- ?
stration v.hich our people arranged for their leader yesterday. The "Loop o

district," so empty on Sunday afternoons, was chaa^^ed, as if by iaa^;ic, into  

a sea of jubilant human beings, who thion^ed the streets, paralyzing every
means of transportation. Traffic was completely disrupted, its lanes bein^T;

exclusively reserved for the distinguished vitiitor unc his ;'uard of honor,
which counted triousnnds in a colorfully arran^::ed procession—it was the Chi-
cago Czech's and Slovak's day of celebration.

The welcome given to liiasaryk fully equnlled that given the Belgian, s^rench,
and British deputations before, although he came as a plain adherent of a
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nation '..hich uill not receive it^' just ^ie^Uiiids or cone into its rights

until the peace coafere.iceo. Lasaryk Cc^jie, sav-,
,

cuid conqidred.

The ci-11 sent out by the reception C0:Xiittee to the Czechoi^lovaK people, and

to reijresentati\e3 of other naticnalities, .let \ith a livelv res^}onse rroi::

all or::anizations, anc incividuals as Vvell. In spite of the short tine avail-
able for preparatio.x, our organization^' appeared in full streni:th, all of
then in national colors ana uith flags,

Vh.n the hands of the cloclc v.ere aoproaching tv-elve, the n^^i^^hborhood of
Madison and Qanal Streets., an'^ that of the Northwestem Depot, were rapidly
beconing alive v.ith activity, ana the air reverberated v.ith the strains of
nusic fron numerous bc!nds. TC\ erv streetcar headinf: toward the Northv.estern
station v;as packed v.iih people. Bei'^ore the entrance of tie buildine,; a forest
of flac-S and barkers had ^^ro^m up.

The line of participants ia the reception reached as far as :achi:Tan
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Boulevard, to the Jlackstone Hotel, v;hare our v istin^tuishwd visitor v;as

to stay. The parade v.as so v.ell arran^/ed that there was no nishap nor ais-

order, and later it dissolved vith great precision ajcordin^ to previous
instructions. The perfornance resembled a perfect drill.

The Sokol organizations v.jre posted befo3 e the aeoot. They haa coiae in large
nuiTibers, anc it was a real joy to .-^aze at these colorfally attired men v;ho

represent our national guard. They were led by their chief, Jarka Kosar, and
made a stately guard of honor, one purt of vriich wore red shirts, the
other blue. Catholic anu olovak ookol organizations also were represented in

large nujabers. It was a rally of the v.hole Jcriol faiaily.

The station building was overcrowaed. There vere present ^^ests of other

nationalities, dignitaries, numerous officials of the Federal Govermrient, the

otate. Count '

ani-. City, anc^ representatives of the press. Liany visitors had
come from Detroit, Cleveland, Cea i* r.ajjids, Siuux City, an., other tovms.

*N5
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Professor Harry Pratt Judson, president of the university of Chica^:o,

a most sincere friend or the Czechoslovaks, the French coniiul, ivx. Bartheliay,
the Pussian consul, r,lr. Volkcff ,

ana the British vice-consul, i^x. Bernays,
were amonti those in the v^aitiag rooius.

AlJiiost every Chicago En^ilish-lanttuaee paper had sent a representative, and
so had the Czech, Slovar:, Polish, Sloveni^j^n, Serbian, and possibly some
other Slavonic papers. ;*iasaryk's visit v.as also given marked attention by
various influential organizations, as for instance the Secuiity Lea^'ii^e, State
Council of Defense, etc. Cur ov;n prominent fellov^ citizens ano public
officials had made their appearance aLaost to a man, so that the reception
for our guest v.as an extensive, general affair.

The eager anticipation of the multitude ,'^rew from minute to minute. The
train v,as due at 1:30 P.k. ,

but arrived seven minutes later. Attorney
Karel (Charles) perrler was v.ith L^asaryk from the time of our leader^ s

arrival at \ancouver. The Reverend I. Kestl, Dr. L. J. Fisher, ana
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Mr, Sohustek, had joined the two at St. raul, :,.iime5ota, I-ot until

shortly before 2 r.M. did the i^ate leadin^T froui the v.aiting room to the

station platl'orn open, and a limited nuiaber of representative raen v.ere al-
lov.ea to cOi'ae out. x^asaryk^s arrival v. as announced by a ^'unsnot fired on
a nearby truck.

Every sincere Czech nnd Slovak heart quickens its beat at the inere sound of
the words "Daady" I^lasaryk. How ifiuch Liore :;iust tnose have felt v.^io were able
to approach our leacer, and^aze at his expressive fe?.itures, adiiiire his
sriiile ana his lithe, elastic r:ait;

Professor /jaroslaV Zfiirhal performed tae various introductions and presenta-
tions, iklasaryk had a v.aria squeeze of the hand and a friendly ivord for every-
body, -/hen he entered the waiting rooiii, a spontaneous, turbulent ovation
was f:;iven him. The jubilant throngs formed a lane through vhich the venerable
old knight of the defense against nustria strode to the sidewalk v.here u car
was waiting;, a Si)ecial guard of honor was i.-^provised for hiia, quite
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unexpectedly, by a squac of sun-tanned iiL^rines v.ao had cor.ie on the sane

train, c^iid v.ho, vievin;: the enthuL;i--.:.s..i of the crov.c , joiiiec In paying hOOS^ ^
a-::e, follov.in^: their intuition only,

^^

The exult^tiori of the masses reached the ni^iiect dtcji \.hci\ x^asaryki^G hev.d >;^

beC£Jie visible in the v.hirl of flags, \va\in(: hands, r.n.. Sokol cape tossed 5
iiito the air. .-ifter tlie various di,t7nitarie3 an^ th-i :::e;:ibers of the arrange- CT'

iiients coUi.ittoe had ta.cen their vdaces, the iii.-hty thron* be "*an ;riovinr' east ^
on .'..adison street. The processicii v.as htriaced by Solcols, anr. also butchers' -^3

associations in the colorful >^;^rb of their uiia. Jzech and other orraniz:--

tions v.ith their ov.a bands for^aed the core of the line vhich moved in step
v.ith the -'iusic. The paraae turned south on Jtate Street to i]i_hth Street,
vvhere the Blaciistone iio"cel is located. Cn his triu.ip::.al ride r^asaryl-: v.as

closely accoi-ii^aniod by i^^ederal dectecti'v os. Oonsiaerinr. what Geriian and
Austri: n s^,ics laiJ iienca .en are capable of perpetratiny ,

one May readily
find it advisable to provide protection against these creatures.
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Very little caa be observed auring a Dnrade, even in a great metropolis
like ours. The number oT participants is hard to guess; it is however esti-
mated at between ?i:),^OU ana 100, QUO, There was one continaoub line from the
railroad station to the notel. They v;ere all there, men, v/omen anc children.
The little ones also formed u line L.lon;'* the otreet, throwinp; flov.ers in the

path of our leader's car. i^^any of the children v-ere accompanieu by school
teachers. Their loving tribute provio.ed a most emotional element in the re-

ception.

Thb crowd was eager to hear their leaaer say a few words. They v;ere disap-
pointed \^ea i^asaryk rost, for it was only to pose for press photographers.
The music played "The otar-Spangled Banner/' "Kde Domov l.luj" (j^y Homeland;,
**Hej Slovane" (iiol wj^lavsl), ana the Slova.: anthem, '*]'ad Tatrou" (Above the

Tatra). Everybody joined m the singing, whether he knew how to sing or not.

Vojta Benes, organizer of the Czech National /-.lliance, addressed the crowds.
His words were not audible to many, because of the wide space and a strong
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breeze. The applt.use v.hich follovv'ed vjas proof en:)U«0 of the effect ^
Benes^s words made uoou the hearts of sincere Czecnoslovaics. V-e print v;hat -v^

v;e could hear. >2:^

•

"Ozechoslovalc people, Czechs and olovalisl It was the hard-working, plain ":^

man v;ho understood, when the call for help CL^Tie to us frorr; the old hOxTieland. 3i

li^iners ana fRr:aers followed the call thut ca:ne froiii iMasaryk. They joined in
the action and were followed by thousancis of cthero. These people have an

opportunity to welcoine the raan who encouraged theia in the struggle, and v/ho

has become their leaaer. Dear "Daddy," your head is gray, but v;e shall feel
that all is well as lonp- as you are with us. ^vlthouf'h .^asaryK has risen far
above us, he has always felt attached to the plain people, lie does not look
down upon tn^^u, but uplifts theia to his own level, to his ideals that flame
from the lives of uur patriots. Liberty ani the idea of iucependence for our

people j.lw'ays occupied the foremost place in their minds,

"i.iasaryk was ihe first to appeal to the Czechs in ^jnerica, and under his hand
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those lerions beraii to p:rovv \.liich now for:i the Czechoslovak ^-tr:riv in

Frixnce and Kussi^. These lej-ions b'^:!Ca::ie ia:.iOL;o--so to speak—over night, -c

at the very be^rinnin^ of their existence. This has bt-en evidenced by the ^
Salutes coiain,: iro.:i the ^:;^a\e5 o:' our heroes to t Thousands or Czechs and p
Slovaks. Thousanas of our people are v.elcoininc you today, '^Daddy" dear, ^
ana they hope tiiat your v.orK for liberty v.ill be crov.ned v;ith success. I

Vi^elcOiiie you, rrofessor, in the naiuO of thousands of Czechs cind Slovaks,
\\ishin^ that you viuuld finci your well-oeserved rest among us after three c-

years of hard v*orn. *. e uish that the bud of your work bloOi/i into the j>^

beautiful flov.-er v.xiich iiieans liberty for the subju£;ated people."

These are about the words spoken by ..j". Lenes. a11 of us re::eruber hov* nany
tiiaes he was interrupted by bursts of applause. Certainly no Czech or Slovak
doubted that these words caiae froi.i his heart.

ProfesL^or Jaroslav r^inrhel, iiie..iber of the reception coTi^ittee, presented Pro-
fessor Harry rratt Judsoa, president of the L'niversity of Chicago, who extended

»-, >
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a hearty v.elcoue to rTofessor Liasciryk. Me spoke in effect as follov.s:

'^Dear Professor LiasorykJ I v;elco:.ie you in tne name of the universities of
this country, and in the naiae of the public, I v^elcojie you, ;vho are the
leader of a nation Vvhich v.e rznov. and hold in high esteeia. V.'e ioiov; the his-

tory of the Czech and the Slovai^ people. '.7e Liay justly state that there
are no better citizens thaii those who have coi.ie frcn your country. They are cz:

most loyal to this land. The starry banner is foi th^-id the very symbol of ^-

deiiiocracy, at the altar of v.hicii they offer the lives of thousands of their
sons. \:e feel confident thut your work v.ill nave results, and bring to your
people v;hat is the most precious poLisession o:' this country, liberty and jus-
tice, of v\.hich Czechs have ever been the staunchest prota^/onists. '"e are ex-

tending our fullhearted greetings to you, and assure you that America vdll do

everything; in its power to promote the sublime cause personified by you.'^

As a reward for these few but si'*nificant words, rTofessor Juason was acclaimed

by the huge ^f;athering in the most ent.husiastic i.ianner. Our people surely

o"
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grasped the import of the speaker's vwords, for they came from his
heart.

rr. Ludwig J, Fisher, chairman of the Czech National Alliance, introduced
Mr. A. Mamatey, chairman of the Slovak Lea^jue, who expressed a v^ish that
found an echo in every one's heart. ''Friends!," he exclaimed, "The only
wish I harbor is that our tyrants across the ocean could see us at this
moment and realize our sentiments. Then they surely would not speak any
more of 'lack of solidarity' among the Slavs. These times call for united
action. We are bending our efforts toward independence of Czechs and
Slovaks. This day is devoted to work. V^e are welcoming Professor LuasaryK,
we Slovaks, and the Czechs, our nearest blood relatives, v^ith whom we are

fighting for an independent Czechoslovak state. Professor Masarykl V/e

wish most sincerely that yoa may enjoy the fruits of your work in our midst
for many years to come."

Our brothers, the Slovaks, broke out into turaultuous shouts of approval, and
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so aid the Czechs. This c;eiiionstrc..tion reached a cliinax v/hen '^s, a,

CajarC, fro:ri the Slovak: societies, presented xTufessor lUasaryk i«vith a floral

offerinr;.

The Reverend ?. Jedlicka v-elcomed our distin^aished guest in the name of the
Czech Catholics, and v/hs follov*ed by i»;r. Tony Novotny, for the Czech social-
ists anc. VvorKine^aen. rointinr. to history, Ix. Ilovotny declared that c^eat
men have alv»ays been persecuted by the enemies of oui' nation. **One such man
is lidasaryk, \jhom v^^e have in our ^riidst now. His ideals represent also the
ideals of the Czech socialists. '»

Professor Zmrhcl spoke in the p:n,:-'lish lan^'uage, v.elcomint"; our c^est in the
name of resident Czechoslovak: men ana women. He assured iiim of ^caerican

help in the promotion of his ideals, and declared tiiat Czechoslovaks will

prove to be conscious of their duty. Just as the iimerican flaf^. is nov; united
with the Czech colors, so iuaerica will stnnd up for Liasaryk. ivlrs. Lary
Stolfa, for Czech woinen^s orr;-anizations, spoke in a similar trend.
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All unforgettable moment cairie v.hen professor ivlasaryk rose to address
the Lvaltitude. Eagerness to he^iP hiiri speak had been repre-sed up to that
instant. It discharged itself veheraently in turbulent acclaim. Some may
have felt disappointed because he began in En^rlish, but ht used the Czech

language later on. He ac;dre3sed hiiLself to Professor Judson first.

"Dear Professorl The honor conferred upou me by your presence here reminds
me of former times ;vhen I was frequently given the opportunity to speak at

your university en the principles anc ideals for Vi/hich v;e fight and ;vork tV*

today. i..y lectures, v.hich I gave through the good offices of nX. Crane and
the University of Chicago itself, v;ere only a sort of political prophecy
by way of mention then, but the problems tre^ited in them are acute novj. I

a.ii convinced that sane anu sincere politics must have a scientific founda-
tion. Real democracy is actual peace, pure txiia simple. You, ay aear Profes-

sor, have called us Czechoslovaks ^'ood citizens of this country. I assure

you that we are. V/hy? V.'e did not come here merel / in search of our daily
bread. 7.e came to this land of liberty for something else, too, something

r-^»
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more sublime. V.e came here because of our desire for liberty and inde-

perideuce, these tv;o treasures v^.ich cire iijaerica's cherished possession."

Suddenly, unexpectedly, the a^ed man turned to our representatives, address-

ing thc-iri in our dear iiiother tongue: "Czechs, brothers, Czechs ano Slovaksl
I do not knov. what I should tell you, for I have said much alreeidy, yet there
is something that I ivould like to mention. I Wiiit to confess—I should like
to tell you how I Joined our political movement.

"You knov. hovi, ii.iiaediately after the war broke out, they began to oppress us
in Bohemia. v;e were not allowed to hold meetinr.s or councils; nev^spapers
were confiscated and suppressed, {gatherings broken up. That was the way
the Austrian officials treated us. I was in Germany at that time, on my way
to France ana Englanu. I returned to Bohemii, and the first thing I saw
there was our Czech soldiers refusing to serve against Russia. I took the
cue from them, and reasoned like this: If these soldiers dare to do such a

thing, then it must be my auty, as their representative in parliar.ient ,
to do

;_i.
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lil-cevcise. ^nC so I be£^;:n to make revolutions arainst r^ustrij;. This

is part oi' i.iy auiian /lature,

"I shoulc iil<ti to tell /ou about 3zernin*s mendacity. He had the cheek to

contend that Czech mothers ao not ^mpport the revolution a£]:aiiist iiUi:;trial

I have recei\ed numerous letter^' frora Czech i.iotherc v;hich brand Czernin's
contention a falsehood. I offer one such letter as an exai.iple for others.
It reaas: * Your dac is already buried, Linci so is your brother—and you are
still not in the Czechoslovak! ^a-iyl

* This letter \.--iS written to her son
in Russia. It shov.s the attitude of Czech ..lOtners, in v.hoir. rests the

stren,^:tu of our entire nation.

"I caiiie fro.:. Russia, wheie I said g..od-by to soLie 5u,000 Czecn soldier boys,
who ;vere fully enuippea, and vjaitinr to be speedily transferred to the battle-
fields in France. To accelerate this trv-nsfer is my tasK here in iurierica.

I v;as proifiised that an ac.aitional fifty taousana men will be i'ei:dy within a

reasonable len-jth of tim-. This is goijig to answer Czernin's contention."

•T
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IV

The erfect of the v^ords of our dearest leader v;as i^iiaense. *. aves of ^

Soiiol caps, hats, hands, an.- handiccrchiefs v;ent up into the air. Handicer- z

chiefs first, before the people had dried the tears in their eyes and could ::

utter cries of enthusiasiii. '^iiae Doiaov i.luj" closed this gigantic dSiTionstra- r

tion which vjill never faae froi.i our memories. -c

Professor x^asaryk vvas escorted to the door of his hotel by a Sokol i^iard of
honor and police. Hot until then did the throngs be^^in to ^jisperse, confi-
dent that the nan whose coining they had so eagerly anticipated v;ould now c?

be able to enjoy rest in perfect safety.

CO
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•TO THE CZECH PEOPLE OF CHICAGO
For a Festive Reception of Llasaryk

V/e, delegates of all Czech organizations of Chicago, gathered in a neeting ^
called by the Czech National Alliance for April 50 in the hall of Sokol 5
Havlicek-Tyrs, in v;hich vie joyfully resolved to arrange for a triumphant t:::.

reception for the gi'e^'test :.ian of our nation, our "Daddy" Llasaryk* p

Kerb Sunday afternoon, shortly before 2 P.Iv:., a train v/ill arrive at the 5
Northwestern Station, bringing to us a group of men. iUnong ther-i v;ill be

our leader, whon v;e are going to v/elcone by an ovenvhelmingly enthusiastic
manifestation of love and pride. Czech Chicago is going to demonstrate JS

hov/ deep-rooted is its love and devotedness for the tortured Czech nation*
Let us v^elcome ? G. I.Iasaryk again, after his many years of absence from

Chicago, and let the v;orld knov; ho;/ \^e prize those :7ho are dearest to us*

10
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He will cone among us as the chief of the Czechoslovak Aimy—an army which
has already earned the admiration of the world, and is going to win still
mo3?e glory. Pie vras knovm to us in former years when he was aiaong us, a
dear old friend whose heart and beautiful soul we have lone since learned
to love. -T3

Czech children, Sokols, women, and organizations, workmen, and all others ^
of you who sent us to that meeting at Sokol Eavlicek-Tyrs Plall, all you S
Czechoslovaks, hear ye: cr

The tine being too short, we have not been able to address ourselves to our

community except in this v/ay. V/e are confident, however, that our Czech
and Slovak people will come in tens of thousands, and that the afternoon

of next Sunday will be one never to be forgotten.

v;e request all participants to provide themselves vath small American flags.
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The Sokols are expected to appear in their attire, just as will the organi- ^
zations of our butchers. All flags carried in the parade should be preferably >•

/'iinerican flags. All information on arrangements v;ill be published in our ^
dailies. Places v/ill be accurately designated, so that every group will C
know where to take its stand. Professor Llasaryk will ride through Liadison ^
Street, then on lAchigan Boulevard to the Blackstone Hotel. Everj'' organi- 2
zation will form a group about its own leader. Only fimctionaries of large ^
bodies will form a separate group v/hich will greet Professor Llasaryk at
the entrance to the railroad station; they will wear special sashes.

}ie entreat all of you to help give our leader a royal welcome.

Chicago, L:ay 1, 1918.

/^.Translator's note: A list of the organizations is omitted in translation.7
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IV TO TrlS CZECHOSLOVAIC PEOPLE

(Suraniary)

'^Great, glorious tidings have arrived in the metropolis of Czechoslovak America,
.ifith joyful hearts we are making the announcement to the Czech and the Slovak

people that our beloved 'Daddy* Llasaryk, the * Grand Old llan/ dear to every
Czech and Slovak heart, has arrived on American shores, to be welcomed in a
few days by thousands of his loyal people.

"After the terrible days of the Bissian Revolution, which he endured with grief
in that country itself; after a lordly sojourn among Czechoslovak soldiers in
the Russian Airoy; after times of privation and suffering, this dear old man has
come to be greeted by us. We shall gaze at the kindly countenance and listen to
his energetic message on the pursuit of our struggle.
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IV "The *Ertipress of Asia,* v/ith Professor ThOLias G. Llasaryk aboard,
arrived in Va^icouver, British Coluiubia, on April 29, after a voyage

of ten days. Our leader will step off the train at the Northv/estern Station,
Liadison and Canal Streets, this Sunday at 2 P, LI, He v/ill be accompanied by
l«Ir. Charles Pergler, who went to Vancouver to welcome him to our American soil.
Three Chicago leaders are at St# Paul, Minnesota, for his reception. They are
Dr. Ludvik Fisher, president of the Czech National Alliance, Reverend John

Kestl, president of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and
Lir.-O. Schustek, president of the Slovak League.....

^^iJe have been fighting for three long, hard years in Ivlasaryk^s name. For three

years tlie value of his work was doubted, and his aiias were snubbed. Now the
moment has come when there will be an end to slights and checks, when we shall
look into his eyes and soul, when tens of thousands will welcome him on the
streets of Chicago.

*^Thomas Garigue Llasaryk, our pride and our strength, our hope and our pillar:
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17 Hail to Thee!

**We shall receive him in a manner befitting a king, as a representative of our
nation—of that tortured nation, of that fighting nation, of that nation that
cannot be conquered in its great, sacred love for its rights and liberty • V/e

shall greet him as the leader of the revolutionary Czechoslovak Amy of

liberty

'*We are appealing to Czechoslovak Chicago to participate in the mass meeting
which will be held next Sunday at which our people will loudly proclaim their

loyalty to our nation. Let the streets from the Northwestern depot to Llichigan
Boulevard be lined with our peopleI,.,,Let this wonder in the Czechoslovak

history of America become a reality that we can see our leader here in personl.,
fT

Arrangements for the festive reception will be discussed in a meeting at the hall
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IV of Sokol Kavlicek-Tyrs on April 30, and leaders of our organizations

will be present.
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(SuTiunary)

The Chicago Journal printed another article yesterday on the Czechoslovak

cause* It will surely be appreciated by every man with humane feelin.^s.
I i

c:;
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CZECH GATHGLIOS

It seems that the 3t. Cyrill and Methodius Branch of the National Alliance
of Czech Catholics in America will do better than it has up to the present;
in other words, this Branch will take a more active interest in the movement
for Czechoslovak independence. It is time for us to get into action and
work in harmony, to stop walking to the left when the other fellow is going
to the right. This only hampers co-operation and impedes the progress of

necessary and important work. How many meetings have been held in the
Czech-American Hall, the headquarters of the National Alliance of Czech Catho- g
licsl How many patriotic people have expended their energies in behalf of ^
our sacred Czech causel Yet there is no unity in our actions.

o

An exchange of petty grievances, and a certain antagonism have been rampant
among some of our women's associations for a number of years. This obstructs
the path to beneficial co-operation. The Lord vail, let us hope, work a

change in these conditions. V/e are confident that the ladies of our Czech
Catholic organizations will forget the past and get together to accomplish
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BOIIELLiN

somethinc useful for the liberc;tion of cur ensl&ved homeland and for our
dear Czech brothers and sisters abroad.

In our ineeting at the Czech-^^'ierican liall v;e v;ere informed of the invitation
to co-operate v.lth the bazaar coiamitteeG. This call came from the Czech
National ^vlliance and the National alliance of Czech Catholics. Our Branch

immediately called a meeting for the next ^unday evening, a meeting that was
filled by members of almost every association of our district, Tov;n of Lake*
Vk'e decided to open a tent of our own at the bazaar. Our branch distributed
booklets in which any gift contributed to the bazaar was checked, while
white slips were handed the donors as receipts. The treasurer, Lrs. Llarie

Vones, 500 South Hermitage ^vvenue, v;as in charge.

All gifts were stored free of charge by our meraber, I.:rs. iOitonia Sereda,
5026 South Hermitage .vvenue. She is one of our most devoted w^orkers for the
cause. The officers of our Branch are requesting collectors, men and women,
to deliver gifts at the addresses mentioned above. V.e wish to explain that
the reproach contained in the introduction of this article is not meant for

*. '^
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our young girlG' ^^^roups, for they have alv;ays responded to any call from

our Branch of the Catholic . alliance, and v;e >moVv that they v;ill continue in

their endeavor^
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KSIilTING FCR CZECHOSLOVAK LffiiDr^H^J.-DilKCS

In these times, when the German hordes have invaded Russia, and the Austrian
slavers* army is swari:iing over the Ukraine and the big cities that once were
the camps of our glorious armj'-, and where, in the land of the Volga, tens of
thousands of Czechs are settled—in these times our people in the motherland,
true to their traditions, spe:ik to the world in words consonant v;ith the

proiuptins of their conscience.

Their voice is smother-^d; Czech papers cannot raach the outer v/orld to deiaon-

strate the determination and courage of the Czechoslovak people, they are sup-
pressed by the Austrian censor.

Our workers for Czechoslovak independence have succeeded, nevertheless, in

obtaining a document of great value, the Narodni Li sty (National Newspaper),
in wViich the gigantic demonstrations of the masses of workers and the statements

by Czech represent^^tives in the parliament are described.
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We are also in possession of a proclanatioa issued by the Austrian prime
minister by authority of jlmperor Karl. This proclamation and the Czechs*
answer to it should be heard by ev3ryone# V/e nuzt so3k to make this procla-
mation and its answer knovm in Vi/ashington, so that the voice of the Czech

people will influence the peace overtures made to the Gtoverniaent of the
Unit9d States by the Austrian minister, Count Czemin*

To this end the Czechoslovak people will hold a demonstration Tuesday evenings
Speeches will be given in Czech, Slovak, and Snglish^ The position of our

people, their attitudes and demands, will be discussed in the presence of

representatives of the iilnglish-language press. From this m ^eting resolutions
will be sent to the President and to other governmental officials. The pro-
clamations of Count Czernin, minister of foreign affairs, the Austrian premier,
and, of course, the report on the manifestations of the Czech people and their

reprasentativei, will also be sent out*

It is evident that this meeting should play an extreme^ v important role in
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securing the liberty of our Czechosloval: people. It vdll bo shovm that the
Czechs and Slovaks of iimerica are ready to support their nation in the old

horaeland, because it demands only v/hat is recognized by general principles p
to be the ripjit of all nations, liberty, independence, and self-deteriaination*

3y the declaration of its representatives our nation proclaims that it in-
;^'

sists that its demands for independence should conform with the slogan, **Liber-

ty or Death*\ The demonstration will begin at 8 P* LU, Tuesday, in the audi-
torium of Sokol Kavl£cek:-Tyrs, 86th Street and Lavmdale Avenue, and is spon-
30T<id by the Czech National Alliance, the National iUliance of Czech Catholics

and the Slovak League*

v^-
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TE3 CZLSCHOSLCV.^C /iPJl'uDA

(Samtiarj' of Editorial)

''As long as v;e did not have an army, we used to hear ignorant or malevolent
people jTiaking remarks which disseminated distrust among our ranks in our ^
movement* Leaders were accused of a lack of understanding of our needs* The "^

call for an army became audible* The untiring v;ork of the Cesko-Slovenska ^
Narodnl Hada (Czechoslovak National Council) succeeded in drawing the interest C
of the entire world to our cause, aiid finally the creation of a Czechoslovak ^
Army was permitted* We would anticipate with joy some composure in our camp; E
we would welcane more vigorous action, more sacrifices, the awalcening of
justified consciousness and self-assertion*

(TJ)

CTi

^Yet, there are still some people who, for reasons incomprehensible to us,
feel incapable of joining those who, urged by sacred inspiration, take up
arms and go across :he ocean to defend the rights to liberty of our nation.
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to tre-.ik th'3 fetters ror/jod aro^ind the nocks of our brothors by the C^rrian-

L.'ii^v^.r hordes.

"Thous-inds of our lierocs fell; thousands -..re sti]l --.livo and •:lt'iou.::h t-^eir

health 3 un lerr.ined , t'ao^^ have a onile on their lirs i^ocause the" fool

blo'JSBd b;; th") conscioDsnoss of a aut;; rulfilJed. \,hi cai s irk at the sir-ht

of these heroes?

*'Our nilit' ry -iCtlo: is on the ri -lit true'" and on a firr: founl:..-:ioa. If

there should see:: to be shartco;- i'V*s hero or t\.er-2, co not becor.e ercited
and cor.derji th3 ;;hole '.etior, b"i;t air.t at or ..dvise in; roveuent; ,

and t/.us

becorie p :.rticipants in the ::roat v.-or:-' -.v-iich is ;'oir.;' to turn cut better
the r.ore r-ood  sonle kee- it in rin ' -nd further it

*^Do not disappoint the confidence of ^ur a.tion—the n ;tio:: va;icn is "^ -ttlin^

in the old ho :eland, hopia': and trjstin'* th- t our y:>uni ; rien, ^ur volunteers,

o
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will come and smash its prison with their strong, honest hands.

""The Czechoslovak Army is the flov;er of the best and most valiant sons of our
nation. Hasten, and join their ranksl"

en
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FOR CZECIIOSLOTiUC IIDBPEIDHTICE

BOIIELIIAIJ

WPA (ILL.) PROJ. 30275

It is true that Czechosloval: independence has not yet been officially pro-
claimed. Nevertheless, that independence is assured, if we do our duty to
our a.vn nation and to the -c'lllies. Of v/hat does that duty consist? It neans

maintaining voluntary but rigid discipline. A sense of that duty is the

guide for those who strive for moral and rational perfection. It can be under-
stood by those v/ho are capable of responding to a suggestion from their

organization. One of our duties is to pay our national head tax. Only people
who are spiritually dead and who are void of self-consciousness will consider
their nation a beggar for alms.

One of our foremost duties is certainly military organization. Every nation
that wants liberty must fight for it and pay the price in blood. After centu-

ries, vie can again shoulder arms under our ovm flag.

A nation that ventures upon revolution and v/ants to be considered a sovereign
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state must create a regular anny of its ovm, in order to prove that it is

vital and nature enough to merit the right of self-deterniination.

The Czechoslovak National Co^oncil has been empowered to organize a military
force, with the consent and express will of our nation. Our nation is united
in the old homeland and beyond its borders. The Czechoslovak National Council

began its highly responsible task by proclaiming a general mobilization of the
Czechoslovalcs. Everyone who calls himself a real man must respondl

It is easy to forget the hardships of a few months. But the shame of treason
committed against one's people will haunt one's posterity like a curse.

V/e must not fight anonyraously in the various armies of the Allies. V/e should

fight alongside them, as a compact military unit and under our oivn commandl
This 7/ill mean to us an open recognition of our right to our demands.

If our nation did not rise in its full strength, that would be tantamount to

branding its forehead with the sign of inferiority and cowardice] Its very
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fate for centuries is in the balance. Therefore, every man to the fronti
Let v/omen take the place of men, and children work at horael

Every honest patriot belonrrs to the nation in the first, and to the family in

the second place. If he beco::io3 one of our soldiers, he v;ill be under the

protection of the French Republic and v;ill enjoy the same privileges as the
soldiers of the French ariv enjoy. In order that ho may not lose His spirits
in v/orrj^inf^ about the needs of his people at home, his family is assured of

support. Besides this, our Auxiliary v/ill also attend to soldiers* families. .

Those v;ho v;in liberty for our nation v;ill have a voice in its organization.
The nation will not only chronicle the naines of its faithful sons, but it will
also talie care of them.

Those desiring more detailed information about the Czechoslovak ilrmy in France
are referred to the Czechoslovak Committee 3743, V/. 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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ATT APKAL Tu OUR RjIADDHS V/HO y^.Y2 NOT T^T DOlIii: TH2IR DUTY

The new year is approaciiing. The events of the past twelve months make us

hopeful that the new year will bring us better luck than the olcU Ilany a

change will take place, ./e are determined to make up for our neglect. Our
conscience tells us to do our duty both to our native Czech land and to those
who are battling for its liberty,

V/e wonder whether or not we shall forget our patriotic organization, the Czech
National Alliance. V/e ponder whether we shall hesitate to send in our dues,
which are only a dollar, or shall pay more, according to our circumstances.

Countless numbers of our fellow citizens have been giving this their attention
for fully three years. Has any one of us neglected his patriotic duty, during
the past three years? Has he forgotten to join the ranks of the thousands of

xvilling workers and contributors in the Czech patriotic movement? These
workers were motivated by a sense of duty that could not be made non-existent

CD

CD
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by its neglect.

Hundreds of our Czech-^unerican boys have already left for Europe to join the

ever-increasing^ ranl-cs of the Czechoslovak Army. This unit is a guarantee that ^i

the Czechoslovaks and their land shall not be forgotten at the peace conference ^^.

and that this people shall, in fact, be reneinbered as long as this world existsl ^_

Not everyone follows the example set by patriotic workers; not everyone becomes ^
inspired v/ith a nanly deterriination; and not everyone heeds the call to the o
ranks of the Czechoslovak ^Vrmy. CO

Some may not heed the call to become volunteers. However, there is no reason <-n

for their disregard of our appeal to them to join the serried ranks of the
Czech National Alliance.

V/ho prefers to be called a "slacker^? Send in your dues today!
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OUR WO GUESTS

(Summary)

Two highly esteemed men have arrived among us. Tonight they will be welcomed at
the auditorium of Sokol Chicago. The meeting will be an occasion on which
Czechoslovaks of Chicago will express their gratitude to France, our great sister

republic.

Our guests were sent to us by our brothers who now fight for our cause in Russia.

They are representatives of the Russian branch of the Czechoslovak National
Council. They are among us at the very moment when we are gaining a great diplo-
matic advantage in the recognition of our Czechoslovak Army in France as a compact
military unit. This army guarantees the recognition of our right to an independ-
ent Czechoslovak state.

V/e want to proclaim openly our everlasting gratitude to France. We want to join
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our ::ucsu3 in eioinc this. V.'c '.icsit, at tlio sj-.:c ti...c, to jro .Ise our

young G::oc.iOslov:.l. brotliers Ti
"

litinr; in ..a:s3ia tliat ;vg v;ill co-oper::tc und

lieli: tliCLi in the iif]it for tlie liberation or the G::c cI:o:jlova:. nctionl

Toni/,Iit, t. en, all Gzeclio and jlovahs, ..tule or lonalc, ou^ju^t to be in the hall
of :5ohol -^hicar.ol Let our dear ru^sts, after their Ion;: jouimoy froi. Liberia
acix)G3 the i.:.cific Ocean to .u.ioric, he ..Glcoi..e a^aiii u_^on ^i^echoGlova.. ^j.rou::dI

Lot us G2^^"-t then v;holoneart eclh:^ :xnC 'ith brot'icrl;; lovcl "-*^hey have co:ic to

v;or-. r^ionr U3, to a::uhen cur feelings in a decisive j.io...ont, and to en^iiouraae us.

he are to testify to the old CzoCi. proverb txiut ^'./liat is united by iiearts can-
not be sojaratcd oven by the oceani "

IT
7e arc a virile r^art of the ru^eat :)atriotic Mov^^r.cnt of our nation, which is a

rreat n-.tion through the sacrifices of its sons and daughters in Gzeciiosaovah

lands and in hussia. Cur sons and dau'^iters '•ho have aiven their blood and their

.;
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IV
lives to save the Czechoslovak nation from destruction have given our

nation hope for the future.

Let us welcome those who represent both the ex-prisoners and the contributors of
vast suras of money for our patriotic aims, while they themselves were in

desperate circumstances. Those men and women paid the national tax joyfully and

proudly with their blood and with their lives.

All of you should welcome our brothers from far-away Russia today. All
Czechoslovak volunteers are to assemble at the home of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs.
From there the parade will proceed to the home of Sokol Chicago, South Kedzie
Avenue near 23rd Street.

Yesterday we had the pleasure of receiving the tv;o guests at our offices.
Zdenek Firlinger, captain on the staff of the Czechoslovak Army, and Siitor Jan
Jancek were introduced by Mr. Kubec, chairman of the Czechoslovak Comraittee on
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lalioar:?' -Xft-.irs, and b/ Lr. Joseph '.Jvr^iCi::', oecreti.i^^ o± tho Jzccli

Captain ii'iriin^ or lius a ^^Ido.uit a/v^roaci., anc the .^oarinc of a yoimg v/arrior.

Seven .lOuals ;;on foi* braver-* aCorn liis cLo.:;t. IIo wil^. in::ta::"tl:' arrest air-one's

ttontion. It io obviouj tl.at l.c aas onp^^rieaced tae severe disci^^line of v; .r,

ana that ho has attained his distin :ui:3":.cd .o.:ition by couraco, inteliir.encc,
i.iiu Giitraordinar:; talent for t:ic ;LiCinace of v;arfaro. ho \:l.g born ±n Gloiioac,

X ^^ » j^^Xm • • • •

Cur ot . r ,;;uost, j'an Jancek, editor and v;riuer, v;a3 bo:;-n in .ai::o:..b^rk, .^loYi;-.ia,

and is :. ..lOiiber of tlie K^runch of u,.e J..ccho:3lova.: Goiuicil .-it^. hoad^-uartors in
> hLCO O J. « «. • • • • •

.J.1 of us, yzec'.is and Jlova-.s, :.re e:: )OCtcd to be at ^ohol Ohica^;o toni::ht.

.eico. .0 to our ••.uostsi
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CAPTAII] OF TiLZ CZSCIIOSLCY.J: .rJL^.IY ZT..FF 13 GU::il3T IN CIUC^GC

The Central Coriiriittee of the Czech National rvlliance and tlie Czechoslovak

Military Coirimittee have arranged for a rruiss meeting to be held tomorrow at
8 P.I.:, in the auditoriiim of Jokol Chicago, 23rd Street and Kedzie Avenue.
The Czechoslovaks will express their gratitude to France for jiving the
Czechoslovak Army a status of its own, which made its existence possible as
a military', diplomatic and political unit. By her recognition France has

helped our stnaggle for independence and recognition by other nations.
She has consented to let us fight on French soil for our independence.
This is our most imoortant achievement in '•;estern Jlurope and the greatest
success, so far, in the movement for our liberationLJ. .

.Jhile the organization of our Czechoslovak Amy and the re- organization of

Czechoslovak prisoners meet many obstacles in Russia, France aids our move-
ment in every possible way. 3h^ even honorably discharges our volunteers
from her army so that they can join the Czechoslovak unit. This unit,
which has been augmented b;^^ several hundred volunteers from i^nerica, has
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become a symbol of the sovereignty of the Czechoslovak people. B^^ the
noble consent of Freince our Nationality is enabled to raise its ov/n ban-
ner upon the v;orld forum in order to sho-iv that v;e are one with the great
democracies of the world and that v;e are determined to stand shoulder to
shoulder v.lth them until a glorious victory is won.

Tomorrow's meetiag 'vvas called in order that Czech Chicago, the largest
transoceanic settlement in .^jnerica, may manifest its gratitude and loyalty
to the French nation.

<Ji

The meeting is called so that the masses of our Czech-Chicago community may ^^
welcome into our midst Captain Firlinger of the staff of the revolutionary

^
Czechoslovak Ainy in Russia, a young man who has attained a high position
in that army. As one of the ^irmy^s ablest officers he has been sent to
America by Professor iv:asaryk in order to contact !.:r. Jancek who represents
the Slovaks in Russia. lie is to help in the very difficult task of organ-
izing the Czechoslovak volunteers. Although the agitation for volunteers
has been quietly carried on, several hundreds of than have already left
for Europe.
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It is our duty to make the reception of the undaunted captain magnificent
and representative of all the tens of thousands of Czechoslovak volunteers
v/ho are unselfishly sacrificing their lives

Tomorrow then, vie shall hail tv/o representatives/trans. note: The other

representative is probably L'r. Jancej^of the Czechoslovak Council of Russia.

They are sent by our dear leader Professor I.'asaryk, and they come from the
heroic Czechoslovak ArmyJ

Don't fail to appear, all of you! Czechs frorr. Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia,
Slovaks fron I,:oravia and the Trenczin and Liptov districts, all members of
the Czech National Alliance, the Uatiojial iUliance of Czech Catholics, the
Slovak League, 3okols, Socialists, Freethinkers, Catholics, Protestants—
let us prove to our guests that our Czech Chicago does its duty, and at

any moment can demonstrate its solidarity and its loyalty to the cause of
our nation.

Tomorrow in the ookol Chicapro hall! Czechoslovak volunteers ivill march ftrom

o
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Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs at 7:30 P.i;., accornpanied by a band.

-a
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III D AID SOCi:?TISS CO-OPZRATE SPLEIIDIDLY
I G

The Czech National Alliance sent an appeal to all Czech Aid societies
in the United States asking them to pass a bylaw according to v^ich every
member of each lodge is to pledge himself to pay five cents per month as a
national ''head tax". The roney thus collected will be used for pj^-triotic

purpooOo intiie pursuit of one aiT, i.e. the liberation of Czechoslovak lands
from Austro-IIun^^arian rule. Hardly had the appeal be^Tun to circulate when
there poured in reports v/hich demonstrate that not less than forty-seven
lodj'^es will be glad to impose the tax upon their members. A similar response Cj:

came from Sokol societies. ^

All other Czech organizations will be asked to do likewise, and are ex^oected

to join wholeheartedly. The Czech National Alliance in introducing- the head
tax does not intend to burden associations, Sokol p^roups, aid societies, or
educational or singing clubs that are unwilling to make the contribution.
I^Jhat is asked of them cannot in any way compare v;ith the sacrifices made by
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ITT D the Czechoslovak volunteers of America, or recruits of the Czecno-

I Cx Slovak amy in France and Russia. Everyone is only asked to do ]u\

what he feels to be his duty. ^v
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>^. ,1 Co:.. .1 o; ti.i: Czech .itio'iui ^".ta.1- -L -'. clixO -^ j

.iolli ^'w'X i.LL-X L<.^.XvJ;> ;• f^Dear rello^v coi::ntryi::cn: ..o k.^vo ';co/i fi

half or Oz^^chOoloval: iiule :ei.Ionco« jor lji -eo ;. jur:; v;^ .:uv-^ o^o.i v;i„.l.i:.^; .^na

ea'er to coiitribute to tl.o c.uso. J-i-3 djci jivo noiiont h<:i3 no?: arriv^^i. Ui:r

Czociioslov:*!: ^r.iioa .re asse.-blod ia jV-uic-j unl Ruo.:iu, v/hicli ..o^no that v;q

havj ])rocl;:<iriod v;ar on -j^:^tri..i-:-Ui..:ary, Tiir^o cctia :er.t > oT o<..r Czacho-
slov^U-: solciiaro fro:;i .^lerica havy ...Irijady roacaed tiio aoil oi* i/l*-.aica, there

-^/ ,«.
'^ -i- :to i'or.a uno nucleus or Z:.j Czechojloval: .j:v.;y, .;G coiicider it the duty ol* the

Czechosloviiirs ia .^jaeric . to - :r- a solx-ia:.oood he at ta:: of liva coat
%m' .-.

iionth* Thio n-*t,iOL-il t;:ix aill he used to auatain •-;nd booat tho fi::hti]'is

tr3n:-:th oi' tho :.iov3i..eat i*or zr^e libor^.tioa or ^ur old ]i0j;.el-.:.d.c:-h

::t»

5

Tha Czech hational .^llance ia addrea.,;in;: itaelf to all Czoci: ar^:v.a±zxtioa3

\;ith the re a^ajt th:it the;^ iacCi7^or_.ba iato their ^t .tutea a cliiuse concern-
in'' t;ii3 :aoathlv "a^triotic co'.tribatio:] •
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'riiO national tux i:j to bo delivered b^ trio various or,^uniz-.tioriG to
their ^ovGrriirif- bodies, gucIi -.c :*rar.d lod -o.;, etc, '..'liicli, in tiir]:, v;ill

^:iv3 t'lO iioj-iov to the executive caiatt,oe oJ tho Jzocn l.:Atioxul ..Jliu.ice

in their ;.li strict,

'..e reel cei.rilenb t':._.t -ill o2 our cocictie:*, -iG.^ociutio .s, clubs, etc,
v/ill ;^ladl:r ^{;roo t;; our oxpeuioixt 3U-' -estio:. . "Jiie :i:itio.iUl hea^l tuz is

roi:^
• to bo used ±or ti.e lOllculri'T T)ur ujo^:'cj ^

T7

!• I:'ir.jiiciu:' the xol-ticul uctio.. -.i.icl. ui .j ut the roco/aiitioii of the ri :ht3 5
oc* our ri-itiou,

-^

2, Travel in;: oxponjoo, exclusive or ruilroud una steui.suip rareu, I'or our
volunteers vdio v;ill _;i -ht iu jrunce.

3. .ad for the v;o;uided or crippled volunteer:: oT the Czechoslov h: -X'rrj iu

-J
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4« j^ccepticnal cases of needy i-ir.ilie^ of Czecli-.jnerican volunteers •

5. ?u.rtherinc of th3 C2;ech cause in A'.ierici.

Czech .jriericu has, indeed, alv/iys don*-ted :*enerously to the pror.iotion of our ^^

national ai:ns.' Tod-^y, v;e 'ire fittin;; out our ov;n army v;hich v;ill fir^ht v/ith S
the Allies* '..'e have declared v;ar on Austria and have beci^n a relentless -^

cor.ibat. This is the tii.ie v/hen our duty demands that v;e chanf:e into sacrifice '^

what v;e have been ^ivinr- cur nation as rriore charitvl -o

o
Is there a 3in.::le riember of our orc-^J'iizations v:ho v/ould hesitate to part v/ith ro

as tinv an anount as five cents a .month for his people? V.Qiere is the Czech !^

who ivould not be eai2:er to testify in this nanner to his alleriiance to that '-^

heroic nation, v;hich is the r.ost respected arion;; the orpresscd nations today,
and which has, on that account, the rest chances of v/inninc its indor^endence?

V/e rccj^uest all or(^ani2ations to elect dele>":ates v/ho v;ill repre-cent therr: in
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the Czech I'-itional ."J-liaiico.

dollars oer or>*anizution.

-. 4-
...'...03 uO Li

1-
e .J.lia:^.ce ...vo five

Tlierj is :".ot oiio sincere Oz^ch v:ho v;ould not conjider it an honor to con-
tribute ;_;lall7 and re^'ul'rl;* to the 'TOat aapir .tion.3 of hio nation in ito

cruci il aoiacntl

Tiiousa:id3 of or^r fellov; co^aitryiien _ro aiioddia;;- taoir blood i.t this hour, -md
hundreds Ox ov.r volunteerG ::ro le ^via.;- ^^eric-; for jVance to s caifice taair
live.ii. .^0 i -'lore '^ou: Do not a"! lor; vonr n-.'tion to ^^erioh or ^er.it its

hopes for a hap ier f'.;tara to c-^ blast odi

Be unanir.ious in acceding to our re uest^ and 3\,j'^: thav our ranks in .a.^eric ..

are aept fir:i and indestructible, De::ionstr_.to t;iat liber.;l-t-.in':ina a'lerica,

v/hich is standing; up for Czech riahta to independeace, follov/s oar preat
leader imder the sloa.n, ".,e .re r-oia" to hcla a^t va-fer v^n- circu: stances,
and v;e v;on*t :ive in!'*

TOo
rry

..e v.'is.i you success m yoa.r mot.zI>f
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Fislur, ^L-reoi .leiit, Josioli Tvrzic"/,
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xlie G;ila:^jo^ p!-^-^v' ^P^-.^'rV^, I^-*^^ :.:oro :.t:t*j!ition to our iu.;tiun:^l ai.*r:^irs than

any ot^ier iniT:^er in our clt„'. Li l-iot :.i jut's issi^e it |;riutou un editorial
about trie rocjnt events in the .iU3tri:-.n pL;rliu::unt con;ernln": tuo lutest
re- ort of u 0-Gi^\un-.j.i:^trian vieuor" 1.. Itul", \ .lich v;aG r::ceived b-' the

C^ech reprecientativvj.. v;it;i doadl/ siienco^

Tl:e article iri the Journal st. teG th..t the ae;;s abo; t the occurreuce carie

bv v/ire Tro:." 3;;itzerland. The tele ra:u3 st :tea th .t th^^ riia;': officlel no'./s ^
of the victorv v/as urese*»tea to tae Meuberc oi" tue •arli.uieut, uho v"ere £
invitoa to shov: their elation, T.ie German :. onbero did, but the Czechs and
Glov h:s re:;-aiiied silent, jev; oT tuc ot..er3 responded, for three-fifths of
the \opulation iiateu its C>orr;an-IIunuari.;ni ruler..:. Despite this fact, tl^e

Jcurn-.l poiits out, the foeling of the Czechoslov hs has .. /er before been

exhibited so ouenl;' and d- rinjly, Tnoir couru-%: und political r^aturitv

have made t-.e!.' a :.:i^Mty uait v:ith :7!i.ich it v;ill bo advisable to reckon.

c. ^

r
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:]:uropo v;ill b3 noither Uiiltou nor ;3.avj if c;i::;Cho;j . ov
indape.idence. TIiug t:;e euilori.l co:.c

lOf"^oo not V. in ito
•
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TO .iLL C2z;g::s a;:d oLOVaIu^

Tonorra/; is the Ilass LIeetin{^

The hone of Jokol IIavlicek-T:;'r3, 2609 South Lavmdale Avenue, v;ill be the scene
of a nass meet in:: of the Czechoslovak people of Chicago.

For the first tine in Czech Chicago history, v;e are ::oin^ to ^^elcone into
our nidst one of the greatest i/or^cers and forenost firhters for the cause of
the liberation of Czechoslovakia, Dr. hilan Ilatislav Jtefanih, a native son
of dovmtrodden but na-/ recuperating 31oval:ia. ./lio v;ou1g not knov; the hero
v;ho joined the French arr.iy as an ordinary private, becai.ie a fanous aviator,
and attained the hi^^hest ranJc possible—that of coniander in the air force?
Dr. otefanik has been v;ell l-cnoxm to us fron tlie tine v;hen he spent a fev/ days
in Chicaco several years a^o on his vTay to Taliiti, v/here he had been sent by
the French Government to nake astrono.,iic observations on Ilalley^s conet. At
that tine, certainly none of us v;ould have thou';:ht that the- retiring young
cientist who has becone distinguished aiaon^ astronomers v;ould return as ans

-^ V

""^•^

o/J

r.
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heroic aviator, a lavishly decorated officer of ti^e French ^nyf and one
of the first and r.iost fearless fir;hters for tlie independence of the oppressed
Czechoslovak nation. .*e may nov; reveal to our readers that his darin^^ flight
over the .-i.ustricoi front created a sensation and accoi.iplished a r>reat deal.
The handbills v;ith ^jhich he flooded the Austrian trenches from his nlane con-
tained the proclamations of the Czech and Slova:: peoples, ur.^^inc their fellov/

countrymen to escape and join the Italian i\miy.

\Je novj extend our v/elcorie to Dr. Stefanilc as the representative of our highest
national institution, the Czechoslovak national Council; to hin, the hero,
the scientist, the diplonat who, althour-J:! seriously ill, still carries on the
battle for the Czechoslovak nation.

There v/as a niass neetinc in llevi York recently.. ..and nov; it is Chicago *s turn
to shov; that it is tlie center and hub of the great noverrient ,

and also that it

laiavs hoiv to value the great ::ierits of Dr. Stefanik.
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vr
For three years vie have been v;orl:inc in hamony for our people across

the ocean. Let us demonstrate in this iiieetinr; for the representative of the
Gzechosloval-c National Council that :;e are as loyal as ever to the cause of
our people.

The rare opportunity for v/elcorninp: one of the ^-peatest Slovaks of this turbu-

lent tine offers itself nov:, and it suroly v/ill not be overlooked by our
GzechoSlovak fellov; countryr.ien

Czech and Slovak lef!:ions are assenblinr: UDOn the soil of that ancient deno-

cracy, France. Those volunteers are Goinr: to be recruited into a Czechosloval:

amy which v;ill becoiie a guarantee for the fulfilLrient of our der.iands and a

security for a better future for our liberated Czech and Slovak lands.

Onward, men and womeni Rally tomorrow at the hall of Sokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs
and shov/ your unconditional devotion to the cause of your nation v;hich is so ^^^

c
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heavily oppressed hj the Cxeri.ian-Lac/ar yokel

The speakers v;ill bo: Dr. II. H. Stefanik, vice-president of the Czechoslovak

liational Council; Charles rer^ler, director of the Slav Press Bureau, I]ew

York; Dr. Ludv/ig J. Fisher, president, and Joseph Tvrzicl-y, secretar^^ of the

Czech National alliance o

/<T
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CZ2CII-AHERIGAM SCIEl^JTIdTS* , ^aRTISTS* mD ^/RITERS* FROCLU^^ION
(Proin the i ress Bureau of the Czech National iJLliance

and the Hational Alliance of Czech Catholics)

Czech-American scientists, headed by Dr. /JLes Hrdlicka and Professor
Boh. Siniek, and Czech-Anierican artists and writers, headed by Professor

Pressig, R» Ruzicka, and the Ondficek brothers, issued a proclamation in

v/hich they express their confidence in the leadership of Professor T. 0.

I'lasaryk, the Czechoslovak National Council, the Czech National Alliance,
and the Slovak League of /America*

"••••'v^e declare that we shall follov; you and shall not allov/ ourselves to
be misled from the path along which you and we have been directed by the

incorruptible Czech conscience, which subordinates personal and party in-
terest to the comnon national v/eal«

^'V/e shall follov; the example of our brothers, the Czech v/riters and artists /\^ .^x
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in the old honeland. We appeal to our fellow countrymen beyond the borders
of Czech lands to remain unconditionally under national discipline, for our
innerrfiost conviction tells us that the fate of the Czechoslovak nation is in

the hands of men of reason, men who are honest and ready for sacrifice*

"V/e gladly submit ourselves to this discipline; and V7e are going to persist,
as v/e did in the past, in working for the liberation of our people.

"September, 1917 •

"Signed:"
£L long list of signatures follows^

w

cy y
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OilICAGO C^GHo ..IaiZHj CJC^7rn.CT ..I'Gi RUoo1^*13

( oa^nraary )

A Czech delegation paid its respects to the representatives of the republic
of Russia yesterday morning, do nember of the Czech delegation was Henry
Pavloff of tho staff of the Denni Hlasatel > Others v/ere: Dr. L. Fisher,
Dr. Jaroslav ?• Smetanka, and J. ?. otepina. The introduction toolc place
in the amphitheatre on V^est 49th and 3outh Halsted Jtreets. The l^ssian

iiinbassador, Lj?. Bachmetev, v;as presented v.lth a gift in the form of a booi:,
in which the friendly relations between the Czechs and the Russians v;ere

es ecially pointed out. Doctor Jmetan]-'- addressed the Ambassador on this

occasion, speaking in Sn:;:lish, and appealed to him to intercede for and

aid the cause of the Czechs. ''The liberation of the Czech homeland v/ould

be greatly furthered by united action of Russia and America," Doctor
c&^etanka said. The Russian .-embassador ansv/ered by assuring the Czech

delegation of the sincere sympathies of the Russian people.
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The Russians later net the Czechs ar^ain in the Dou'^las Park

Auditorium, v;here Doctor oinetanka spol^e a2:ain in the name of Chicago

Czechs, and those of all other Czech comnunities of /jnerica. It can be
said that the Czechs have made very valuable contacts vdth the I^ssians,
which is expected to have a far-reaching effect upon Czech aspirations.
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/jUl^iD FOR "nc: LIBSIL\TIOrJ OF TlIE HOLSLA13d7
(From the Czech National Alliance)

The members of the Czech National /J.liance have decided to send individuals -6

to various associations to increase the funds for the liberation of the old
,--^

homeland by collections. V/e entreat the executive committees of Czech organiza- p
tions to extend a helping hand to our agents, whose activities v;ill prove ^^
beneficial to our patriotic work. V/e acknowledge the receipt of collections g
made in several Czech organizations previously..... r-

cx>
CD
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(From the I^ess Bureau of the Czech national illliance)

( Summary-)

V/e announce that Ix. Vbjta Benes, a schoolteacher, is going on a tour through
!£innesota, and IJorth and South Dakota, v;here he v/ill lecture in the Czech com-

munities on the Liovenent for the liberation of the old hoiaeland. He will
also help in the foundation of new brancjies of the Czech National Alliance.
He leaves Chica^;;o next nonth.
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Denni Hlasatel ^ June 1J3, 1917.

TO CZSCH-Afvn2RIC/J\S:

A STATSI.If-iTvT BY TPE xR::3IDSNT OF TIL: CZSCH N;iriCN:JL ;iLLL\rJCE

D; REG.^D to tm. DYRYCH,
x^TD IN ANSvER TO THE .lRTICLE BY LIR. KkR^L HOIir:?

(ouninary)

'^During the three years vmile I v/as President of the Czech National iJ.liance,
I alv/ays endeavored to give prefereiice to our dear cause and to avoid dissen-

sion« It was, this I know, polemics, which became the calamity of Czech

-rtiaerica, poisoned public life, and sapped the strength of the Czech-^jnerican
branch. •• ••

"I regret that it is my duty to m^ike a declaration to tl.iose who loiev/ the
difficult start of the activities of the Czech National Alliance long before
the beneficent hand of Thomas G. Llasaryk v/as felt.,.«»
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Defiiii Iilasat..!, ..'iiiie in, Ir^i?

**Czech .vr.erica :riust be £::iven a clear view of the Dyrycli affair, i.r. IIor,:y

v;rites about ^Anerica aj if he stoou with hi::> back to it; 1 ai:; i.ritinf^ theje
lin3;Li face to face ..ith Czech .u^ierioa because I use no lies.

**It is not tiTue tiiat the expulsion of Dyrycii was iriade under tao influence
of Dr. ^duard Beaes, I have not e::caa]i-";ed one sin l.j .ord v/xtli Benos durinf?;

:.iy entire activity in the C>:ech I.atiunal .aliance. It was v# G-# ^.lasaryk who
infomed mo about the fatal ^oin^s of Dyr^^'cu, r'Toi:! that inforiiiation I ain

sub.T.ittinr: to Czech ^jnerica terrible accusations, for the truth of wdiich I

assume full ros'oonsibilitv. I sav this:

*V;hile in Finance and in i^ssia :.r. ]>7r"v^ch coai.iitted 3uch terrible deeds that

their "GhreateriOd to destroy coiiipletoly what Lasar^/l: has built up during tiiree

years. 1 was horrified by this inforiiiation, yet took cognizance of them
without taking action; for I "elt that it did not behoove iie to r.ix with

European afi'airs. ..aeii^ -*o;;ever, jyr:v'ch naae atten_t'to—and i have j-roof
for th-jtt—to lead Czech .-irr;e:*ica away froia i.asaryk and uo demoralize our
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iriOvement, I v;rote to I.Iasaryk:

^.-imr.rica, to the last Cz3cli, Gtands beliinl you in v/liatever you plar to do in
the Dyryoh affair for the e.oneration of our dear old homeland, •

Ivw.. lon.^
after this I received the nev;s from Iiasar-/}:, then in London, Jn.^l-jaid—and not

frora Banes—that Dyr\"ch ;vas expelled from the Czech I-.ational Council, '.diile

reading the letter, I felt distinctly zhe pains tiiat the dear old Council
iiiUot have suffered before deciding: on such steps, rae reasons for ' he expul-
sion are f^iven in the letter, but they are of such nature that 1 siinply loath
to put them dovm in v/ritini^. Hov;ever, I am v;il^inf% just as I.:r. rlorxcy is, to
reveal the reasons to an assembly of honest and judicious people.....

I feel it belov/ my dicnity to expatiate on other naive contentions in i.Ir«

Horky's pamphlet. Tnerefore, I shall not aixsv/er his statement that our central

cr^^anisation p;ave orders to throvv stones- at 7;yrych; also, that Ilasaryk takes
English money, for ev8r:/one knov/s from v/here the money for the professors of

Kinc /or Kinc*s?7 College comes. I shall likev;ise not answer the cuestion of
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boh:^:;i.. JT /y^

noney sent fro.^ our hcudciuarter:^ to Europe, boc^iUGo it is I v/ho am mailinc
it tiirou -ji -uh€5 -jnerican St^te ban.-: to Profoosor -.Jisarjrk, unci to xx-.... alone—
and Czech -Pj:ierica is aure to have faith in l^asaryi:. I v/on't an3v;Gr norky*s
attacks anainst t-no cecretc:.r:/-f:eneral, Dr. 3duard Penes. Horky attacked
him because the I'oniier did not dare attack !!asar:i:*3 very person before all
Czech /jnerica, in spite oi" the j-reat r-lish—one can scent thi^ I'roin the

pamphlet—vlth v/hich he v;ould h;.V'.; done so,

*.e all are v;illint: to appear ; efore the court Cx our nation and ^:*ive an
account of our v/ork* T>.\erc is \;here I>,^r:/ch v.lll have to appear iJid where

IxOrriy v;ill be brous^-ht; he, the nan v;ho has soiled his literary/ shield by
v/ritinr: the panphlet* Before a court such as this the affair \.ill be tried.

The Czech National dliance, Lhe pride <j2 the Czecl. i eOiyle in .inerica, nust
not suffer, and neither iriust the ..nfortunabe people xvho crj?* for liberation
in the old hoi.ieland, V^'e joyfully accept the leadex\-nip of the Czech National

Council, just as the Czechs in Hu.sia have done, ..e have achieved great vic-

tories under Lhe banner of T. G-, I.Iasaryk, and ..e intend to follov; it tov/ard
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further future successes.

(Sir-ned) '^Dr* Ludvik J. i'isher
President of the Czech National .vlliance in ^uiierica.*^

There follovrs a postscript v;ith a soler.in pronise by Jr. L. J* Fisher to

pursue faithfully his national duties as president of the ^U.liance#
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BOHEMIAN

^^ISCRBilNATION BY" THa CIIY C0UNCn7

(Editorial)

Resolutions passed by the Chicago City Covmcil advocate the liberation of

the Irish, the Chinese, and the Poles, but they omit the Czechs, although
our people represented in that body and our activities sure important
factors in the city's social and political life.

X
.^. . . ^\

\ i
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 6, 1917»

(Editorial)

The Chicago Chief of Police is a good German who believes that his

fellow-countr^Tnen will remain loyal to the United States. He has,
however, designated a special squad to keep an eye on them. He
won't take chances.

translator's Note: Herman Schuetler Chief of Police, ChicagOjJ^
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I a

The victory of the T^^iFisinn reo'ole rund their establishment of a democratic rov-
eminent has echoed in joyous sounds thrcurhout the "^3 Rvoni c v:orld. P'^'ofessor

Thomas !:asaryk, leader of the Czechoslovak r>eople, was the first to conp-ratulate
the '^.ussians upon the revolution successfully accomplished* He sent the folloir'-

inr manifesto, in the name of the Czechoslovak peopl-3, to his ol^"^ frie^id and

fellow-protector of the 'Slavonic nations, level TT. ''iljukov, Minister of Forei/^n

i\ffairs:

'•In the name of the Czechoslovak ITational Foroipn Council I can say: ''"'e are

joinin;'"'' your '^reat v7ork for the r^lavonic nations and for mankind-, "l^e "^.lavonlc

ouostions are solved, and free '^.ussia has nov; the full rirht to liberate the

Slavs from the Cerman-ira.^^yar-Turkish yoke, '.^e have joined cur .Slavonic brethren
in this v;ar. Austria-ITun.^ary he.3 tr.ken horrible revenre, but the sa-^rifices o'

our martyrs are outweif:hed by the trium.ph of your splendid r^^volutic.

Ca3
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I a
Tlio union of tlie T'^lisli ccvmtries unocr a free loisnia, tlie uniriccc-

tion of the Galici-^ui and run-^arioii ..uiJGiaiiG '.;ith .Xissia, tlic luiiiication of the
oervo--^roatian:^ v;ith the olovenians, unci the liberation of the Jziochs ^.jj^id JlovakG
—all tiiis '.;ill be roalii:ed throufji the rebirth of .oissia. l-Iot only the olavonic

peoples, 'ut also the I{o:.ianic pooplcG, the jrench, Italians, and ..OLU.ianians,

v:ill see their just national hopes fulfilled, .. free riiissia L.oans a iioct crush- f.^

iUb blov; to xrussianis:.: and xan-Qcr::ia..i3r.:. .^ free .oissia spells death for the ^
treacherous ene:.v of all alavonic nations, .aistria-'.\ui,:ary. .i free .\ussia is F^

er,uivalent to a stronrthonin;; of the J.livjs. .^ free .oissia, to^^.'t/.or v;ith ^-^i^nce --

and -jn^land, v;ill ;:olve the ancient r;ue3ti::n by an organic union of ^uixDpe, ^
Asia, and .xfrica. Your great eastern ro niblic can connect this phase of '.vorld »—

politics v;ith a r- construction of ..urope : nd a reorg^mization of : ;anl:ind. * *'

hasar^.i: also sent a pi^Dcla.iation to -.od::ianho, resident of the JU];ia. It road:

^3

"The Ozcchs and olovahs v:elcoi;io the triu";'h of your revolution, Tlie ideals of
the Slavonic leaders v;ill iriaterialize. The vostness of the olavonic lands v;ill be

equalled no:; by the na^nitude of Slavonic intollectual culture, ..e have al".;ays
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Iovlh: the r^tissian people, rjiC. v;e liuve joined o r JlMVoni • brctliroii in

this v;ar a^ainGt tlio co:i:;on onenv. Iho thousands iilio porishea by the fierce

vonGeiincr of .;.Uc:tria-Iam;:,uiy are I'.iartyrs no.; for tiic freedom of -oissia. 'Jhe

Slavonic "uestions are 301vod, nov; ta::t the freedoi.i of .Russia is assured.
Devoted to you aiiu youi* '-.lorious cuso, ^rofossor .'.asaiyl:, ro^a'esentativc of
the Jsech people ^nd president of the J^echoslov.d: l.ational Council."

The central coiLi.itte.; of tho Jsecl. h':..tional .-jscociation in .u*nerica sent the

foliov.'ing cable? rar;i:

"To the Tresident of tho ministry, ^ rince Lvov, I'etrosrad: fhousands of Jzochs
in

ing
put
vjorld under the leadership of Irofos or i.asar:,^h, are Gi'^-"ti^G "the ^^ssian people,
the head of all the ^l.r/onic peoples,"

Liljuhov, -.iiiistor of J'orci;:;n ..ffairs, :;as sent the follov;inp cablecraiL by

CO
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Doctor L« T. Fisher, president of the Czech I.'ational Association:

*'In this moment v;hen Russia has accepted a governr.ient b^r the people, v/e, the
Czechs of America, hasten to express to You:- Excellency our feeling of boundless ^.

joy over this happy change, '.»'e salute the exalted Russian nation v/hich has ^
gained liberty i.ot only for herself, but v/hich v;ill v/in it also for the smaller ^
Slavonic nations. .;e hold sincere admiration for you as one of the founders of U
Nexv Russia, In the name of our leader. Professor IJasaryk, we hope for an early :^

victory of great Russia, convi: ced that this will also bring freedom to the £
Czechs and Slovaks," -o
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^ccoroir-:: to tolojrLi_ }.lc nc-'.-s received ..ere fro:- London, Zn/:l:rnd, i:isr; cilice

IlacL^ryk i;as ^:ez a^ 3ib.;rty nfte..- t...c yuan: in ',n ..ustrian j^rison. .....e is the

daughter of rho::i:\s Jarri,;ue ;.aG::ryk, iroriirient Iv'-lo:* in tLe _;olitical ::iave-

nent for the liV^eration of the G::echo-Jlovah oeonle.

Tlie re:)Ort see:;:r> incc:r:l-te, and contains a note by th.e Austrian jovern!V:ent
to the effect that the youn^: v'onan •.;as relea^'/d only on account of the illnejis

of liOT MOtaer, Liiss I..a3aryh, lihe other J::ecl; ;;irl.s, liad been ii:i, risoned for
no other reason than that her father v;: i^ able to escape the clutches of the

Austrian jovor]L'..e2it.

i:::'j.. Lary L:chov.ell, a settleraenu co-;;orher of Miso :.:asaryk, was the reciyent
of the nessare, as slie v.as ".mov/n to have talien an in':erest in the vicis.^itudes
in the life of the jirl* flie tv;o :iave b.een ac^Luaiuted for several years, ai^d

v.'ere active in t.io University of GhicaoO Jettlei.-.ent.
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L3T»S APPRECIiCTE THE FRIEKTDLY AI;!ERICAM ATTITUDE

(Editorial)

Tens of thousands of copies of newspapers printed in the English laoguage
are sold in the Czech districts of Chicago. Not every reader is wont to
observe hov; these papers viev; our cause, our efforts tov/ard the liberation
of our old homeland. Some of the papers, on the whole, which are friendly
tov/ard the Czechs, informed us that they could not give special attention
to a fraction of the populace of Chicago if they cannot see signs of

special interest in the articles written for that fraction. The fault
lies with our people who do not sufficiently patronize the papers friendly
tov/ard us, but buy copy of papers of decidedly Teutonic leaning; they do
so because of habit. But now we have to see to it that the papers our

people read shall be informed about our aims.

n^
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v;:ircl-, aside rro::: tlio liorcilA ^ .ras ::.ost friendlv to.Tard. U3, lately,
it hrirdly :'..i3SGi a:i cir-oTtunity to ] re olain its s:,.Tir)athy for our
cause. This siioul-;! suffice to t.l:3 v:echs and Slovaks to 3U"'V.:ort

-h '-^o

Letters- of a^vpreciaticn of ^irticles ^riiited in

Siiould alv/ays lo accoripani-jd b

sii:iilar trend. f:ii:: sort o:

isn « _ \^ 1^' I ./

1 f^ C! Q ^ l- . -r»

^^atrioi:ic detail .:crl: .;ill hcl .0

acnuai!.t uhe .Vierican puclic .'irfn cur air.s. f/ia T oheriian yieYievi ^

a nonthly, :hic:i inte:':r:to our .vishes in the "linlioli laiif-ua^-e,

shouli also bo suovorted, and find its /ay into the libraries not

only of 3hicaro, but the subiirbs. fhere is no obstacle in tho ;/ay

cf inforriation about cur cause. Let's . o ahead I
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Deimi Hlasatel , Feb. 2, 1917*

FIATTERIITG ;vCnX. /LEDGE: -LH^TTS FROl: ALLIES

7/e leaiTx froin :..'r. Alois Vana, pre.^ident of tho rohemian National

Association, Pilsen Branchy that the latter has received a telegram
from the En^^lish and Russian enbassies in v/hich they express
appreciation for r.essa^^es sent to taem by the association as a

result of the decision of the Allies to r;S.ke the independence of

the smaller nations a ruin condition for the conclusion of peace.
Cne telegram read: '^Heartfelt thanks for the manifestation of your
interest and sincere v;ishes for an earlj'- realization of your leciti—
mate hopes. - Bakhmeteff ." Ji^e En^.lish emfeassj' ansv/ered as follov/s:

"I acknowledfre ;;ith thanls the receipt of your telef-ran in V'/hich

you proclaim the gratitude of your 02'ganization for the attitude
taken by us in reheard to the Ozecho-Slovaks. Sincerely yours,
Cecil Springy - nice."

'o
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i..r • x^dcui Vasa, President of the Giiicaco Dii.-:tri'jt !.lzen (^il::;en) braach oT tlie

3ohe;-:iaii ..ational ^association received a tele';ra.': iron tiie xvibassador of j^rance,

Jussera:id, v;:iic:i is ::s rollovs: "Your tele ;raii has lilled ne with jo;^, and I

have seen to its delivery to iny ;:Gver:.Lient, jrance and ;ier /allies shall not
ror':et :.ia:^ifestations of .*ratitude so --lovin-ly exv^ressed by the Jzechs and
Jlovaki- of the "Lnited Jtates, as well as tueir just Vvlsries for a victory of

liberty all over the world, sincerely yours, lussorana.'*

The rjassian iVibassador, 'Jxc. Gear e \.achi:ecev answered t'le manifestation of
tiie "California'^ branch of t.iie .^oae::ian hational .association by a telerrain

sent to iti3 Presicent, ...r. Vojteoh Jada: It read: "I trianrc '^ou heartily
for t-.e . lanifestation of loyalty to .;y fatiierland. I aM sure tliat your just
hooes shall finally be realized."

/^: f~\
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The *^Ustredni Vybcr Geskeho Ilarodniho Sdinzeni/' {Central Gorjnittee
of the Czech I'aticnal Association) ir. accordance v/ith a resolution

passed in the nass-neetin^ held in Chicar;o by the association, sent
the prime ninister of each of the four allied pov;ers a uele^rari of

thanks for their decision b;; v;hich the liberation of the smaller
Slavic nations fron their present rulers has been :'iade one of the
Torime conditions for the conclusion of ^eace v;ith the Central nov;ers.

Aristide Briand, premier of France, v.-as addressed as follov/s: ''The

Gzecho-^lovak citizens of the great trans-Atlantic sister republic,
numbering more than one million r.ouls, are thankin,^^ you, as the

representative of the glorious French nation. Five hundred years
a^o, v/e v;ere allies of France, rrafie learned from Fro :ce. The
Czechs fourht for France, The Czech Parliament protested af^ainst
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the annexation of French provinces in 1871. Gzech volunteers are

sheddinf- their blood on the battlefields of the Gharipaifne^for the
coraj-;ion cause. V/e love free France v;ho fifhts for freedon; we love

France, the n^^^t denocratic republic. Love for France spells love
for nankind itself. Glory to France, the land of heroes, that guides
mankind towards a happior futurel"

To Premier David Lloyd George: "Great Pritain, f^reat in her history,
and still greater in her future, has joined her allies in their
deriiand for freedoi.; of "Dhe sniall nations. Three hundred years a-o,
an L'n-'lish ])rincess v/as our .^^een. Today, our people are united '.;ith

jinrland by stronr, social uies or the struggle for justice and af^ainst

violence. Great Britain, led by your energy and your renius, v/ill

save the future of ilurope and of mankind. Today, v/hen the Allies

proclaimed the future liberation of the Gzechs and Slovaks, one nillion
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Czechs of i\nerica iianifest deepest rratitude and joy. The brotherhood
of the huiriin race, founded upon eual rirhts for nations, larre or

small, v;ill survive the a^"'es. Ten nillion Czechs and Slovaks all
over the v;orld wholeheartedly v/ish .vhe t.est of success to Enpland,
the protector of snail nations."

». '

To Prince Galicin, 'orerrder of :^ussie: "The voice of holy Russia
reached the Czechs in /i.^:erica der.iandinr,, in accord v/ith her /J-lies,
the freedon of the Czech and tlie olovak nations. I. ore than one

nillion of Ai^.erican Czechs and Slovaks ov;e r.ratitude to you, the
head of Lhe (-overni-ient of His lajesty. Glory to the Czar, the
liberaT:'OrI T'ay the c^^at ..ussian people pros _

er as the beacon lifht
of all Slavs, leading ther.i into battle for justice and the rir^hts of

the opT)ressed brethrenl"

Preraier Paolo hoselli of Italy: "Today, v/hen the Czechs and Slovaks
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celebrate the proclamation of the liberation in sirht for their
native lands, the Czechs in /ij.erica request you to accoot our
thanlcs and arient ::ell .:ishes that Italy ray prorress from victory
to victory over cur common enemy. I.'ot unbil the nations oppressed
by Austria are free v;ill it be possible "oo establish a reif:n of
freedom and iustice in liurone/'

C
V .

*

c
c
r
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STir^AZ csvcj2::ych yj\3 a p^jtitio:: 'TIiich is tc H2
FP-iSSirED TC OC]:Gr:?JSS

Straz Osvojenych /^he Guard of EnliiP-htened Peoples/ held its annual nieetinp:

last eveninr. After the i.ierr.bers nad attended to the current business of the

evenin/?: and to the election of officers, a very interestinr motion was pre-
sented and carried. JOo
In the transaction of tiie current business more than a hundred letters v;ere '^

read announcing the names of delegates to tho Straz Osvojenych for the year* ^
At this lueetinf:. nearly all last yearns officers v;ere re-elected. The lollo'.vinc

are ths officers: chairran, ^fojtech Cada; secretary, :.:r. 5oul:up; financial sec-

retary, L'r. Vaclav Janda; troasur^j:-, Pichard I.:ejdrich. Dr. Iska v/as re-elected

tnastee.

It v;as Dr. Iska who made a motion just before the close of tne meetin^;;:, the
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sense of -rhich v;as that the o'craz Csvojenych 3h.all present a petition in reso-
lution form to the Conf'ress of the United States ur^^inr'; the Gonr-ress to request
the delegaues selected five yearj ace to the In'jernaLional rarliarientary Union ^
and to request the European countries as v;eli and the other civilized nations ^
to take into consideration the interests of one si.iaxler jiuropean countries and f^

to respect these interests miori nev; conditions have to be net after the v/ar. ^
-o

In this petition v;hich the Straz Csvojenych is to send to Zonc.v^^'^ attention 2
is especially to be directed to the position of thu Czech nation, and emphasis ^
will be placed Uj,.on the fact that the de^'ires of t.ie t>:.ialler nations can best
be fulfilled by an international con:;:ress of doli^^ates of all the .'lations in-

tei'ested, vjhich v;ill rA^Q to thu smaller nations a chance to riake known their
desires ar^d their earnest endeavors to free themselves of their oppressors,
fhese srrxiller nations v;oul i hardly ret a fair representation at a peace con-

ference.

In the opinion of Dr. Iska, the sponsor of ;;:ie :;;otion, this contemplated peace

>
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conference v7ould decide to act in a in^itter so momentous as the freedom of :2

smaller nations in Europe, or at least to crrnnt to these nations autonomy. ^

-c
Dr. Iska^s motion v/as referred to the or{7:inisation coiimitteo, which holds its

meeting next Monday, and at that meeting he will without delay rn^ike his motion ^
and see to it that it is carried, and that the docuiient is sent to Gon/^ress.

""

fS3
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TO ALL B0IIB2.!IAi:S AID ECHE2.!IAIT

ORa;jiiZATioi:s n Ai-'macAi

The end of the old year is approaching, and the Ile^;; Year will soon be with
us. The transition from one year to another is being used as an opportunity
to give our best wishes to our relatives, friends, and all those with whom
v/e are, in one way or another, associated*

This will be the second Kev; Year's Day that nillions of our blood sisters
and brothers suffer through the privations of v/ar, and still more from the

oppression of the Austrian military*

It will be a sad New Year, in which the thousands of crippled, hiindreds of

thousands of widowed and orphaned, and thousands of imprisoned will be

marching before the m^ental eyes of our horrified sisters*
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There is only one thin^ being asked for by our nation—to be able to hope
that, after all this privation and suffering, the nation may start living
a happier, better, nev; life I

The v/ar has proved to us here in ilnerica and to our people in the old country
this one fact: that our nation is atoning for another's sins, paying for ^
another's mistakes, and that it will continue atoning as it has heretofore 2
as long as it does not have complete liberty, the right to self-determination ^
and state autonomy, that is, in one v;ord, independence. —

In these days v/hen the persecution is getting more and more determined and
is reaching even the wives of our journalists and political leaders, it is

necessary for Bohemian America to recognize her duty and to do it.

There is no better time for this than the present transition from one year
to another!
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Let every individual, every one of our national organization, make a contribu-
tion to the New Yearns gift to the Bohemian nation which, in its entirety,
will bo presented to Professor T. G. Llasaryk and Deputy Durich ^ember of

Parliament/, in order that they may be enabled to work in accordance with the
recent proclamation of independence, and fight for the liberation of the
Bohemian nation with sufficient means for the realization of the beautiful
dream that now unites all good Bohemian men and women: the independence of
the Bohemian nation I

Let us make our sacrifices gladly and in a happy spirit, and, instead of

many empty talks, let us prove by deeds that v/e both wish and work for a

better and happier future for our nation.

Brave Bohemians are fighting on Russia's vast steppes, on the fields of

Northern France, and in the Balkans for Bohemian independence. They are

shedding their blood far from their native land, far from their relatives

'NJ
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and friends^

Even though they may be separated fron us by a wide ocean, we are joined
with then in one beautiful and sacred desirel They are dying; v/e are

working—must be v/orking—-in order that their deaths may not be in vainl

Let us all get together and make our sacrifice for the benefit of the ^

struggle for Bohemian independence! Tz
r-—

All individual donations v/ill be acknowledged by name and by Bohemian- :^

American settlements, and the articles acknowledging the donations will 2

express the thought that the donors are wishing better times and a happier --

future to the Bohemian nation* The management of this paper is one of the

depositories of such donations^

Collection blanks v/ill be sent, upon request, by the headquarters of the

Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) at 3639 ./est 26th Street,

Chicago, Illinois*

<.r«
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STir-^iniTY on ARROOAi'Cii:?

From the Americky Pomocny Vybor (Anerican r^elief Committee /?7) in Vienna we
have just received a proclamation askinp; us to orp:anize collections for the
benefit of blinded and crippled Austrian soldiers. The senders have not even
had sense enow,h to have the proclair.ation which they .vant to see published in
Bohemian newspapers translated into the Bohemian lan.^uage. All they have sent
is a r>erman and an iCnfrlish copy. But we should be willing to overlook this
lack of fTood manners—which, by the way, shov/s what kind of people are behind
this action—publish it, and bespeak most ^;enerous contributions, if there were
the slip-htest hope that the money collected amon--" our Bohemian people would be
used for the benefit of blinded and crippled Bohemian soldiers, the most pathe-
tic of all the soldiers, becuuse they v/ere forcefully sent to tLe slaughter
against their will, against their convictions. But there is no such hope. If
Austria should continue to exist, if it shoul'i have the means to take care of
the victims of a v/ar which it has waged for the sole purpose of promoting pan-
German ideals, the Bohemian crippled soldiers will be the very last to receive
any support.
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Besides this, it appears very doubtful if any crippled soldiers would receive
the benefit of money collected as a result of that oroclanation. The money is

supposed to be sent to the Austro-Hungarian Kinbassy in ./ashington, D.C., v/hich

will send it to one or another Imperial and Royal bureau in Vienna, -ttnd the

, Imperial and Royal bureaus novx need every penny to equip other unfortunate youm^ ^
men and send t-.em to slaur- ter, to cause nev; thousands of them to be blinded and >
criT)pled, and that is undoubtedly the r)urT:)Ose to xvhich any money that the Im- p
perial and Royal bureaus can lay their hands on, would be turned. ^

Je certainly shall not neglect our dutv toward our crippled brothers, and shall o
do it as soon as we have the certaintv that the money we send will be received c^-

by them, and that our contributions v/ill not be used for some more killing and
C:j

crippling.
en

Finally, we should like to know who is behind the .iinericky Pomoeny 7ybor. The
letter accomT)anyin^ the printed proclamation is sir:ned by one Dr. Geo. A, Kubler.
That name is absolutely unknovm to us and sounds very much German, .vhy are there
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no Slavic or .American names? .-^11 this supports our suspicion that the whole
action is nothinr but a trao set by the Austrian i-overnment to catcli some
American doll-irs, one of which is now worth more than six crovms.
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. BOIIUvlL^iN FRISON.uRS CF \'JIJ{ :^IG SSIPOENG

THZIR .UI:i:Hia\lJ RIIATTT:SS id© FRIZNDS

The Ilarodne Socialni Beseda J. V. Fric (J. V. Fric National Socialist Club),
which regularly nails Bohamian-American publications to Bohemian war prisoners,
has received a number of enquiries and requests for affecting contacts be-
tween individual captives and their friends or relatives in ilmerica.

The following captives held in Omsk, Russia, v.rite that they have relatives or
friends in /imerica translator's note: Twenty-five names with places of
birth or residence in Bohemia are omitted in translationj^y

From Irkutsk in Siberia we have heard from ^hree captivesy^.

From Bijsko in Siberia ffi^e name^.

From Serbian camps of captives there are /five name^ seeking their friends.

CD
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Those whom this announcement concerns are requested to contact J. J» ?ekl,
2816 South 3t. Louis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, j^nclose a stamp for reply.

i:>

1-^
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Jissatisfciction v;ith uur .^.ction

A certain lady v/hc desires to i^en'^in anonyMOUG aiid v;liO lias recently returned
frOii the clc] couiitiv xvhore she h^id h?i(i an or^Dortunitv to fol.lov; tlie develo"^-

ments ever since t'^e ber,inninr, of t..e v;ar has intinated to us in a conver-
sation a nuiiber of interostihg observations v;hich v;e do not nesitate to pass
on to our public • n'e do so after a thorour'.h deliberation and careful con-
sideration of all vje have been told, .laiat follcivs is not our opinion, but
a true reproduction of v;hat v;e i.ave heard froi.i her. The subject Liatter is

' 5
so ij.'iportaiit that we consider it imperative to divul^'^e it for tlie purpose ^
of (^.eriei^i infori-ation and discussioii. ^t refers to corditions in t±ie old
count r:.' and to our action, particularly our political action conducted here
in behalf of the land ;vhere our cradle stood in ijurope.

It soe::s tl:at the people in Bohe::iia. are not pleased v;ith everything v:e

have been doinc nere in ^i..;erica. The political actiou, which no doubt, is
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conducted with tiie best of intentioiiif;, is reportec] to us as Iiavinn, so fcr,
doiie i.iore :..ar: t-iaii r;ood 0V';r tiiere. Jhe oeoT')le of 3olienia are of tl^e cidn-
ion t..at t_-ere is not enou:'i: deliberatici. behind oui" actions, tl'Qt v;e do

thinf^s v;ith undue haste, anc thc.t v;e do too r.uch talhin^^ rather tlian a^vLrijir.

Lui' action is said to have dra^::/;ed ti.e na:.:C3 of Many people in Johei.iia in-
to "oublic discussioii hy ti:e oress, and these -oeoDle are novi pavij./' for it in

beinr: subject to the af-onies of .».ustrian persecutio:!. .lustrian political
aut-.orities in tlie old countr/, it is saic, are very -veil inforriCd about

ever:;thinc that r,0GS oii here, xv^d tnat is ver:' detrii.iental. 'fhe^' iaiov; all
about cur political action, and t.-O authorities.

The idea seens to be that v;e here in ^liiierica should act v;iselv and with

proper deliberation because any iiasty act, no Mattor ho\j trifjinr, it i.iay be
considered on this side of tiiO Lce^i]., is liable to cause daiiiage the laaf.ni-

tude of v;hich \:e cannot possibly nave any conception . j^ess talkinc and more

doin,[r should be our 3lo{^an. joastin": cannot do any r^ood and does a lot of

dajnase, hliat is needed is deeds—deeds of trul^/ deliberate, serious, Lien

F
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and -vcOMen v;ho are fully av;are oi v;hat tliey are doinf'. and roiov/ liov; to pro-
ceed in order to be lielpful to the old country, ratlier than deed:i of people
whose lac-: of ^:ierspicacity causes dana{^e. The lad-"* in Question has talked
v;ith ::iany pror.inent _oher.:ian political leaders. .^U.1 of the:.i approve of

irTofessor i.asa]r,'h*s activities because thev do Tint doubt his honesty, Thev

suc'^cest, hov/ever, that ve should be careful hov; v;e spend the noney we col-

lect, and thi.at v;e see to it that that noney r-,oes principally to the Boheiilan

nation, because it is the hohei;iian nation tliat is, and nust rei:.ain, the first
concern of A;:erican Bohemians,

The lady also said that Bohoi'iians in the old count r;y^ v/ould like to be sure
that the Ceske Ilarodni odruzeni (Bohenian hational /illiance) is really an

organization of just sucli character as it is relieved to be in Bohemia. Jut

they want i.iore deeds. .JLl they nave zeen there are nany solicitations of

funds and readiness to send the :..oney to the ri^ht place at the ^n*0T:>er tine.

Our visitor told us also, after considerable hesitation, that she herself
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had alinost beco/ie one of the viCoi::.s oi* the 3olioriiaii-Aiierican lack of

perspicacity. ^lLso she v;as bein^ persecuted b3'' Austrian authoritie:' ;vho

v;ent so far as to threaten her v;ith inprisoni:ent. Believing that that

lady could render then good and important services, they urged her to

prouiise them to hecc.T.e their spy in the place where she resided at tliat

tine, and Inter on also in ^uierica, in v;hich case they v;ould discontinue -^

their persecution. Of course, our lady gave them an angr^/ and most em- ^
phatic refusal. This offer ] as been repeated several tii-es vjith great 2.

urgency, and just as many times refused, finally with tjie remark that r;

they should deal vvith her just as they deal v;itli Ooher people in similar r.

cases and in full accord vjith their famous methods of persecution. Some ^^

of the lady's friends urged her to give in—seemingly at least—to the rZ

authorities. It took a long time and much money before she succeeded in ^
escaping from the old and return free to her nev; countr:^''. ^^e ^""-^.s come ^
back with a definite mission which she will carry out in all details,
particularly in regard to the Narodni Gdruzeni. That mission is the
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reason v/hy she v/ants to keep her identity'- a secret. If it becane imov;n

it would do han:. not only to herself but also, and more particularly, to

those v;hose compan;/ she had kept in t:ie old country;*.

V/hile still in liohaTiia, she had heard and read that the Boheiuians in ^
iii.ierica v:onder v;hy there v/as no revolution in ^ioheiiia the minute the v/ar -j^

broke out. She had to snile, she said. Tiiey do not v/ant a revolution ^
in the old countr:,^ because they knov; that it v;ould fail. They knov; the r^

Austrian government onlv too xvell :ind knov: that it :.i<x(i expected and was ^

prepared for a revolution in Bohemia, anc- tiiat the fact that it did not j
occur v;as a sad disappointment for /^stria. a revolution v;ould have been

nipped in the bud, not only by her ov-ii Ger^.ian and ..agyar regiments that ^
are stationed ever^r.vhere that t^e outbreak of revolut.ion had been exTDected,
but also by parts of tiie Gerr.ian army that v;ere standing reiidy for just that

emer^/ency. xi'or these reasons the people remained quiet ajid even went so

far as to offer help in the fora of hospitals, v;hich are noxj the m^ost seri-
ous concern of a larf^e majority of tiie Boheriian people. The people do not
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want to give the goyerrLr:ieiio t.ie slif^litest cause for any kind of inter-

vention, because the v;ar is quite enou.-Ii of a catactropLe aiid a suf-

ficient source of j.aiser;/' a-.u sorrov; for then.

«. "

Oti.envise she v;as nob Yory coiai;iU]iicative in regard to condioions over there. >

^i.11 she said was that the living: is ver:' expensive in tne old cou.itr^r and 7
that a ^'reat deficiency, even absence, of all foodstuffs and ot:icr con- ^^

ip.oditics is e::pectev. vory sooji. -.r^ces are e:ctra:.iely hii;;;li and there are r

cases where a person who lias tne .uone-/ to spend is unable to buy v/Iiat ho .
wants. Dailv there are sad and patl.otic scenes in front of sho'os where
victuals are sold a::d v:hic]i are under the supervision of tne city and the

.Tiilitar:.' authoritios. Ji:..ilar scenes occur in fro^it of tjie places v/nere "^-^

the so-called "bread cards" of unhappy renown are beinf* issued to the people,
and in frOiit of baheries v;..ere they are e.ccha.'i.^'ed—v;ith the additioii of rionev
—for bread. I'he ol^ country has an alto.-etl.er different appearenee fron
what it used to havo. It rese:.:bl:-is an iirjTiiense hospital into whicli a steady
streaj.: of freshly vjounded soldiers is flowin?? ajid on whose ^'.rounds

CT"
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convalesceiios tirj to recapture tLeir iiealth by vjalks in tue fresh air, Uut
v;hat a sif-ht tl^e :;ajorit.y of these convaloGcents offerl Uany are vjithout

f.

ar.^as, legs, and other parts of ^:.e body, cripples ^'jr life vjith the possibly
sadest outlook into tlie future, .ind those are all over, in cities, towns,
dovm to tiie smallest villares.

/

c r
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piLiiii::::? :j37TITII to th.^ c:i3K:i iiarodio: sdhu::::i:i

The Geske Ilarodni Sdruzeni (::0h3:Tiian Ilntional Alli:.mce) of C!-iica:20 has
received the following cble^ran:

^'I feel obli-^ed to offer ycu :t' a^^olo^v and an exr-ression of i^^y deer) re "tret

that I ain unable, because of illness, to -leej) ny pro.Tiise to preside over
the inaur^'ural lecture of Professor :.:asar:^k, I have conrratulated the

I^oyal College on his acquisition, cind I have be^n ..ble to :-ive hi i the
assurance that he is cordially v/elcone to LOi'.don as a teacher whose personality ^
and v;isdo:i have rnade an i'lr-jression u-^on the -/hole Slavic v;orld, and also as
a man v;hose p:reat coura.-e v;e fullv a^^^reciate. V/e are convinced that his

presence in London ;ill ad-l to the s'^'^^ipath^^ existinr: betv/een the "^.ussian

nation and Oreat "Iritain. The Allies are v/a.f^in^_: the war, in the first

place, for the freedom of snail nations, for th3ir libaration fron the

tyranny of th^ir rnore -oov.'erful neighbors, and to enable tho;:i to develop

CO
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their ovv-n national talants ..nd ^;overn!n9ntal constitutions. Cur thou^Jits ^
and s^n.ipathias are now primarily direct od to Serbia, .vhose intrepidity is fjainin£: j^
for her nev; friends and inoreasin/-: admiration* f=
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2 (Croatian)
2 ( Serbian)
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Ttie hall

CHICAGO SL'tVS PROTr:ST

Reject Duri.ba^s Insult

of the rilsen Auditorium yesterday v;itnessed a

po;;eri'ul and unified protcrt ai-ainst the insults ;/Lich Dr. Duiiiba inflicted

upon tho Bohemian and Slavic peopla ;;hcn he cl'iimed that they are uned-

ucated, read nothing, and may bo enlisted for Austria*s ends v;ith mere

promises, v;hile the Crerjian people are intelligent, discuss all current

events, and are therefore also friendly LC./ard Austria's objectives. It

is only natural that a protest had to bo voiced arninst this insolence and
that the representative of the Austrian government, v/hich has been sending
thousands and thcusan:is of our finest men to slauchter on the battlefields,
had to be put in his place. True encurh, the Austrian .government is not the

only one .ihOLe iianhcod bleeds in this v/ar, but the indisputable, historic
truth ii-: thr.t the Austri.-n rovernmcnt, in obedience to orders fro:.: Berlin,
is the one to inaugurate this v;orld-v;ide slaugbter Oi huir.anity v;hose end and

r ^
N, ^

r .
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beautiful, but useless, drea:ris. 7'hat we need now is a

continuous political education, an education free from
all Utopian ideas, an education which will make our

people capable of purposeful, and therefore valuable
and fruitful political \\ork.

Ill B 2
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IV
III B 2 (Croatian) of money available, saia Dr. Vojan, for those 'v.ho Vwill

III B 2 (Serbian) ^ork Tor Austria's objectives in this country. This
III B 2 (Slovalc) money is being used by the representatives of the ciual

Monarchy to svjay public opinion, at least that part of
it vjhich is susceptible and .gullible enough to accept lies for truth.

Eaving outlined the political development of Bohemi^in lands since the year 3^

of 1848, Dr. Vojan proved thiit Dr. Dumba has not even the slightest con-

ception of the cultural life of the Bohemian people, and it is therefore

easy to refute his stateT^ents and return the insult to its source. Ad-

hering to the opinion of Palacky /the rirct modern historian of the Bohemian

nation^ that Austria will exist as long as the Slavs tolerate its existence,
we, hs S1c:Vs, soleiiinly proclaim that v;e do not want Austria any .aore, that
we do not desire its further existencel

His speech was followed by an address by Dr. Osusky, who talked on behalf
of the Slovaits. his spirited address left a deep impression on the whole
audience. Its tone was calm but most effective, and therefore rewarded by
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III B 2 (Croatian) inany bursts of applause. In t^eneral, he talked about

III B 2 (Serbian) the oppression of the Slovaics in Hungary and of the

III B 2 (Slovak) lack of ^gratefulness on the part of the Austro-Hungarian
governraent for the services rendered it by the Bohemians

and Slovaks, as ;.ell as t^e other Slavic nations of the :jonarchy, in times
of distress and danger. Once the c.anger had been averted, the persecution
of the Slavs becauie stionger and more unbearable, iit the present time, •:;:^-

hovjever, the Slovaks have learned enough from history to know that only that

£0vern;r.ent has the right to exist vvhich takes care of the nation's supreme
needs, that is, culture anc education. j.t is only the Austrian and iiungarian

governments that deny their nations the opportunity for education, for inde-

pendent cultural development, a fact supported in their implication also by
Dumba*s claims, and therefore these govermaents have no right to rule these
nations. (Bravo, applause) • in revievanc v-hcit the AUstro-Hun^;arian govern-
ment has done for its nations we see that it was nothing more and nothing
less than putting obstacles in the way of their development. Apponyi, who,
during his tour through America, never failed to Liaintain that Hungary is an
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VI
III 15 2 (Oro&tian) approval.
Ill B 3 (Jorticm)
III !2 2 (Slovak) Profesoor Znu^hal based his speejch on tv;o premises:

First, th: t v;ith the advent of the Slavs, the ;;orld

v/ill receive : nei/, more refined, her-lthier an-.i more advanced culture th-m %
the one by ":hich it is dominated at this time. Ihe rreatest v.riters of "^

the tiventietli century, the rre-itest artists, the c^^-test creative spirits 'f

in sciences, -./'ill co2ie into the li^:ht in the era v/hicii nov; berins and which
is beinr ushered in by Russia, the crec-test repre:ent- tive of the Slavs.
The second premise on v/hich Professor Zrj?hal based his lecture -jas opposi-
tion to r.ilitarism. Tnis is uite natural, he said: The ..hole Slavic cul-
ture is founded on the true love of all humanity, therefore v/e must propagate
antimilitaristic tendencies. Cur purpose laust be to abolish militarism
both in the old countries and here in the Union. That v;ill insure peace
v/hich is necessr.ry to all creativu ..-ork. ..orkinc in that direction, v;e must
of necessity ficht everything th-t pror.otes militarism and perpetuates its

rule. The common people are alre-ady antimilitaristic, therefore their
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III B 2 I Croatian) sympathies are v.ith the Slavs.
Ill B 2 (Serbian)
III 3 2 (Slovak) Dr. Biankini spoke for the Croatians. He showed that

he has not lost any of the punch which characterized
his speeches in the Vienna parliai.ient, of vihich he was a member prior to
his settling in Aiaerica. Speaking about the political struggles of the m
Croatians against absolutism, against the suspension of the Croatian con- 5
stitutional rights, against the rule of absolutistic bans, against the ^
Hungarians, who have been engaged for decades in the process of ruining r

Croatia, he found all the zeal ana elan that distinguished his oratory in ^

the Vienna parliament. His speech, permeated by an ardent love of his coun- c

try, also contained words of scathing criticism of that part of the Croatian

press which is subsidized by Austrian money and through which the Austrian

government is trying to mislead the Croatian people in iUnerica.

The Slovene, Dr. Alois Truker, followed Dr. 3iankiai, and after his address
the following resolution was adopted at the meeting:

- J
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lY
III B 2 (Croatian) "The participants of the meeting hold in the Filsen
III B 2 (Serbian) Auditorium Septenber 12, 1915, agree upon the following
III 3 2 (Slovak) protest:

**VJhereas, The former subjects of i^ustria-Hungury as v-ell as those v.ho imrii- 5
grated to this country froa that unfortunate Eiipire, have been mercilessly ^^
attacked by the Austrian Aiabassador Duiiba on the occasion of his defense of p
his subversive activities, by calling them ignorant and uneducated and ^
adding that they are unable to stand by thei;isel\es in this country/, and o

r^3'•v;hereas. In talld-ng about them in this unheard-of manner, he assaulted
their chL.racter a^ citizens of these united States of America, implying that S
they are liable to become traitors to the best interests of this country,
and

"Whereas, V,e consider it our very first duty to be loyal to this country
Vvhich we have adopted and v.hose best citizens v;e endeavor to be; therefore
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III E 2 (Croatian) be it

III B 2 (Serbian)
III B 2 (Slovak) "Resolved, That we refute most energetically and em-

phatically the assaults and insults of the Austrian Aiii- -^

bassador Dr. Duiaba, as based on lies and malice. Be it further

'^Resolved, That v.e refute in bitterne&s the i^iplicaticn of Austrian nia-

bassador, Dr. Duiaba, that v.e .lii^^ht becoi.ie disloyal to the interests of the
United States. This implication v.e denounce as the blackest malice of an
Austrian ambassador against former subjects of his country. Be it further

"Resolved, That the nations represented at this meeting, former Austrian
subjects, are quite able to taku care of themselves and therefore reject
most empliatically Dr. Dumba*s attempt to hide behind them in the defence of
his conspiracy. Be it further

"Resolved, That Dr. Dumba's claim that he is able to control and bribe the

-T5
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III B 2 (Croatian) nenbers of the nations represented at this meeting is

III B 2 (Serbian) based on complete i£::norance, arrogance, ana loalice,
III If 2 (Slovak) v.hich qualities have alv.ays been the characteristics

of the Austrian bureacracy, Vvhich has never found it

worth the vihile to learn the true character of the people v.hom it vi/as to
;;

serve. Be it further

s"Resolved, That Austrian Ambassador Dumba^s presence in the United State
is detrimental to the v;elfare of naturalized citizens who caiae to this

country from Austria. His continued presence in this country is obnoxious
to all United States citizens hailing from that Monarchy. Be it further

"Resolved, That v;e reject and conc.e:an any sympathies with the v^arring
nations v.hich co so far as tc endanger the best interests of the American
people; vje condexon them as treason against this country, to vvhich vje pledged
absolute loyalty v.hen we had the great pleasure anc satisfaction of renounc-

ing the allegiance to European monarchs. And be it further
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III B 2 (Croatian) ^'Resolved, That v;e proclai.Ti our loyalty to any ana all

III B 2 (Serbian) duties we took upon ourselves when v^e faecaiae American
III B 2 (Slovak) citizens, anc; are always ready to perform them under

any and all conditions."
V

This resolution was unanimously adopted and signed by the Ceske Narodni
Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance), the Srbska Jednota (Serbian Union),
The Ghorvatska Liga (Croatian League) and the Slovenska Straz (Slovak Guard).
It carries an aiaendment approving of the steps taken by the United States
Government leading to the removal of Dr. Dumba from the United Stcites.

Local English-language newspapers deal uith this meeting on their first

pages. Although the Chicago Examiner is notoriously a black-yellow
A"^strian colors/ paper, it could not ignore the resolution of the Slavic

population of our city. Its first page carries a detailed report of this

meeting under the heading: ''Austrians of Chicago Denounce Dr. Dumba,"
and the full text of the resolution adopted at the meeting.
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FOR til; defense of the boiiel^ians' good
NAIffi AGAINST DUMBa

Chicago's Slavic Population //ill Deal with
Austrian Ambassador's Provocation in the

Auditorium Today
Congressman A. J. Sabath's Letter to President Wilson

^^^If-tone, three column-sixth of a page, portrait of Dr. Dumba/^

The Austrian Ambassador in Washington, Dr. Dumba, has been a guest in this

country. He has been using this hospitality in a manner which corroborates
our old saying about comforting a viper on one's own bosom. An Austrian
nobleman in name, he has been guilty of criminal deeds elsewhere besides the
United States. Ambassadors who are our guests are expected not to set our
roof afire, not to try to deprive us of our livelihood, and not to endanger
our families by their questionable and definitely criminal plotting. In
Dr. Dumba' s case anyone who entertained such expectations would have been

disappointed—even those who, in their charity, have been closing one or even

/
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both eyes at the clumsiness in diplomatic and social circles
which he has manifested in his utterances and articles on many occasions.
Some time ago, in an article in the North iUnerican Review concerning the
causes of this war, he ran against the good name and reputation of the Slavic
nations. He has been given a prompt reply by a member of our editorial staff,
lUr. Skala, who, in an article published in a prominent place by the Daily News
and a number of New York papers, disclosed the true and real causes of this
war. This, it seems, held Dr. Dumba for a few months, but his hatred of every-
thing Bohemian did not diminish. Recently, after the disclosure that he has
been organizing strikes in this country, the country whose hospitality he
has enjoyed, strikes by which he attempted to cripple whole industries and
deprive thousands of families of their livelihood, he gave new vent to his
hatred in a special interview with American newspaper reporters. He made the
bare-faced statements that the Bohemian element is unintelligent, does not know
how to read and write, and doesn't read anything, while the German v/orkingiaen
are ^'some corkers,

** with an all-round education, able to talk intelligently about

any and everything, men with whom one can deal sensibly. But the way to deal
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v/ith the Bohemian workingmen is to promise them on one hand every-
thing under the sun, on the other to put God's fear into them in the old coun-

try, threaten them with police investigations, persecute them by court

martial, and otherwise deal with the relatives of American Bohemians in the
old country so that American Bohemians will think tv/ice before trying to make
an honest living by ivorking in factories that manufacture war materials for
the Allies.

Of course, Dumba's statements aroused our public to a considerable extent. V/e

have considered it our duty to protest on behalf of our countrymen against
Dumba's insults and his efforts to diminish the value of the work of Bohemian
and other Slavic workingmen in the United States, and have expres.sed the ex-

pectation that the matter at hand will not remain without the attention of our

Congressman A. J. Sabath. In this expectation v/e have not been disappointed.
Prompted by our article, Mr. Sabath, on the eighth of September, sent a letter
to President V/ilson. V/e quote:
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'•To His j3xcellency //oodrow V/ilson, President of the United

States, Viashington, D. C.

^}fy dear Mr. President,

"Together with millions of rightly thinking citizens I approve wholeheartedly
the steps you have been taking in these exciting times. I am convinced that
all loyal American citizens have utmost confidence in your energetic political
actions relative to our international situation, and I am sure that you will
not permit our country to become engaged in the gigantic struggle now being
waged in Europe. I can understand that the serious tasks you have to perform,
the serious problems you have to solve, fully occupy your attention, and it is
for that reason that I venture to call your attention to an interview of
Austrian Ambassador Dumba, who is trying to justify his unwarranted interven-
tion in our internal affairs by wilfully insulting a large number of our people
who, although formerly Austrian subjects or children of former Austrian

subjects, now are good and true, patriotic American citizens. He should be
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lY (Jewish)

immediately condemned for the shameful arrogance with ivhich he
maintains that these people (that is people of Slavic nationality) are

ignorant and that he can use them, therefore, to incite strikes in various
industries in the United States, --according to my opinion, his statements made
him impossible /sioTf and I an making the polite request that, while consider-

ing his program as disclosed by Archibald's letters, you would also kindly take
this insult into consideration, and demand that he be recalled by the Austrian
governments An action of this kind will make other representatives of foreign
countries understand that you would not tolerate either their interference in
our internal affairs or their insults to a large percentage of our population.

^Yours very truly,

""a. J. Sabath.''

A fine counterpart to this action of Congressman Sabath, who has proved by it
that he is a staunch defender of the rights of both our immigrants and our
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citizenry, is the resolution of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) as published in this paper
yesterday.

In addition to all this, a huge protest mass meeting is going to be held in
the Pilsen Auditorium at 2:00 P. M. today. It will be participated in by our
Slavic brothers, and their speakers will also address the meeting. It is up
to our countrymen to attend this meeting in large numbers and thus show that

they can not only read, but also properly deal with those who insult them
and who tried—and cannot any more now—to deprive them and their feimilies of
their livelihood.

After that, v/e shall have done with Dr. Dumba. But let us not forget that
Dr. Dumba is not more than a wheel in the whole system that sends our people
to be slaughtered on the battle fields, and the best brains of our nation to
the gallows. If Dr. Dumba has dared to try putting into operation a plan by
which thousands of American families would be put into misery and confusion.
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if he has dared to insult the Bohemian people in such a shameless

manner, here, where he has to exercise at least a degree of restraint, where
can the limit be to which his "boss^,the Austrian government, is likely to go
in the persecution of our brothers in the old country, where there is nobody
to stop it and where our people are completely at its mercy?

In our present protest against Dumba we are raising our voices against the

bloodthirsty system prevailing in the Austrian Monarchy, a system that murders
our fathers, brothers, and friends.
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SCiLOLJ FlLL^j TO OV^.t?LC.;iivG '.ilT'i BOIi:.i.:i.u^: CaLDIblTJ

(Sditorial)

The fact tr.at the scnools are filled to overxlov/inG ^v?t:. Eoaeipian c.iildren

is "crie very best refutation of tne InsuD.t v/.iic i tiie .jistrian Anba.^cador,
Dr. Dumba, inflicted on ^^ae Echeriiian worrcinsnen by saying that tr.ey are un-
educated, ns a c^iaraterl st ic of t::e prevailing conditions we wish to
mention that we are not only the first ones, but so far the only ones who
have uncompronislr^ly taken tne part of our v/orkingmen against t:.e accusations
of /lUstrian .unbassador Dumba, wno has said that the Bohemian element is un-

educated. This, of course, do*^.? not r.ean that v/e are alone Ir. protesting
against these insult?; and against the atteiant to da::iage Bohemian families,
a circumstance v:aich v/ill be clearly explained to Dr. Duriba in the very
near future.
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1HE PRESENT POLITICAL SITUATION OF 1HE BOHEMIAN NATION

(By the London Correspondent of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzenl

^Bohemian National Alliance/) ^

One eighth or one tenth of the nerabers of the Bohemian nation living outside '^

the borders of Austria-Hiingarj^ and Germany have a most difficult and >i-

responsible task to perform in this war: to direct the Boheraian politics, that ^^

is, the so-called ••hi^" politics. The Bohemian nation in its ovm country f:

must remain politically inactive • It nust not even as much as express its

opinion, or publicly manifest its wishes and desires, much less take active

part in dealing xvith political matters. It sounds like a paradox, but we
who live in ^enenj'' countries" have much more freedom and liberty than our
countrymen in their own land.

Consequentljr, overseas Bohemians have taken the political reins of the nation
in their own hands. Since the people at home are not free to express their

^
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viev/s, it becones our right and duty to speak and act for them. ThUvS, we
also carry a great deal of responsibility for the future developiaent of
the Bohemian nation. How shall we acquit ourselves of the obligation? Only
history viill give the correct answer • ^

Immediately after war was declared, we took sides unaniirkDusly and unequivocally,
with the Triple Entente, and have tried, as far as conditions have permitted, ^
to help it to victory* This automatically made for the anti-Austrian and
anti-German trend of our politics. As a consequence of the first step we '^

have been obli^^ed to adopt a definite political program. This program is

simple and clear: the independence of the Bohemian nation*

Having adopted this program it becaiw our natural duty to find out whether or
not ive have the agreement of the whole Bohemian nation. V/e are firmly
convinced that we have. Who would not desire the independence of the Bohemian
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nation? All Boheiiian political parties had the so-called '^Statni Pravo"

(State risht, or **hoiiie rule,** a mDveirient in every respect similar to that of
the Irish prior to the establishinent of Eire) in their programs. Only the
Socialist-Democratic party did not agree with the idea of the Statni Pravo,
but what yas its reason? Certainly not that it would not desire the

independence of the Bohemian nation, but because the Statni Pravo was

impossible of realization \mder non^ial conditions. This is very clearly
apparent now: Bohemian independence cannot be achieved except with the help
of other countries and as a result of great internatioi^l conflicts.

In working;, then, for Bohemian independence we may be sure of the full

agreeriBnt of the v/hole Bohemian people. All tltat now remains to be answered
is the question whether or not Bohemian independence can be realized, can
be achieved. The realization of Bohemian independence obviously depends on
the victory of the iUJLies over Germany. Without that victory there can be
no independence—that, I believe, is a knoT/n fact. Of course, ^;ge all firroly
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believe that the Allies will win and that, therefore, Bohemian independetioa
will become a reality, but let us ti^ to answer the question of what would

happen if the Allies did not win, or if their victory were not to be such as to
enable then to exact the requirement of Bohemian independence as one of the
conditions of peace. Would that be the end of us? Certainly not. There is
no need to fear. Our indeponderice woild be, of course, gDne, but not the

existence of the nation. We should be facing GerioQiiy^s ire and violence,
but we should succeed in defendinrr; ourselves. We are not alone in the ivorld.

We have the syropathy of all the democracies of the ;vorld, and the support of

all Slavs. The a;vareness of our allegiance to the great Slavic group of
nations engenders in us new strength, new vital energy, and daring hopes for
the future. It has succeeded in leading us out of the deepest national
deterrioration to the present flourishing state of our economic and cultural

life, and it will lead us furtlier—to full political freedom and econonic

independence.
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All this?, of course, v.culci apply cnli^ in case the v/ar v/ere to take a bad
turn. Lluiy of our countr2^en ask what v;oulcl happen to us in case the v/ar

(Ices take a bad end. I should like to reply that it v/ould not be as sad
as one ni^ht thing, and that, therefore, nobody should be afraid of the

consequences of our anti-^.ustrian politics, our anti-i ustrian propa.^^anda.
No nation hias ever received itj-^ ri^:hts by spinnlesnness and submission, but many
of them have exacted respect and admiration even of their foes by energetic
and darin^; v/ords and deeds.

However, the billies* victci^^ is certain. Kence our duty is to (^et readj*" for
it and to knov: what v/e want, to be clear and definite in our deinands. V/hen

the time cones to deal with the Bohemian question, when we shall be asked
what we want, it will be necessary to give a definite, concrete, and unanimous
reply. In givine: it or not giving it we shall shov; cur political maturity
or cur political childhood. i\nd tliat is what will decide our future.
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At the present time it is necessary to raoblise all our men and all our
resources. It is necessary to enlist every Bohemian, every Bohemian must
become an active part of our movement for independence of the Bohemian
nation. Furthermore it is necessary that absolute unity prevail in our

camp. These historic tlies do not permit us to indulise in the pleasures of

partisanship, in the delight of political competition. A small nation must
act as one vvholo, one being, ivhen it wants to achieve Its rights.

Finally it is necessary to awake our Slavic consciousness, our Slavic feeling.
It is in the Slavic people tliat our strength, our future lies. The stronger
and the more firmly entrenched the idea of unity and brotherhood is in

Slavonic nations, the better chances we shall have, the iHDre calmly, more

securely shall we be able to look forward into the fut^ire.

It has been said that Bohemian independence depends on the Allies' victory.
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That fact itself gives us the obligation to do all we can to help then to
achieve that victory. There are many ways in which this can be done. But
the best way is to \work for and promote the smooth, rapid, and uninterrupted
supply of munitions to the Allied armies. That will hasten their, and our,
victory.

^
"Y
>'
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CHICAGO DAILY JOURIL\L

ABOUT THE EOIEJ/JANS

The resolution and clear manifestation of the Bohemian point of view of r

the relationship of the Bohemian nation to the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy ^
made public in its English text as reprinted in yesterday^s issue of 5
our paper has, quite naturally, aroused attention also in the English
language papers, and the Chicago Daily Journal devotes an editorial to

it. 7/e are not among those who are elated about any and everything an
American newspaper prints about the Bohemians. Much of it is erroneous,
based on ignorance and, sometimes, bias. But the remarks of the Chicago
Daily Journal are so pertinent and flattering that we feel we should make
them known to our readers*

The Chicago Daily Journal , a publication favorable to Slavic ambitions,
deals with the mentioned proclamation in an article entitled, '^Bohemians
for America and against Austria**. The article outlines the standpoint
of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian national Alliance) and continues
as follows:

c

i r
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**This proclamation should serve as an exajnple to all American citizens
of foreign extraction. V/e do not care to have here any hyphenated
patriots. V/e do not v;ant any double allecirnce. V/e require loyalty i^

, of th^it kind v^hich is manifested by these ^Americans of Bohemian origin*
v/ho have for the United States a loyalty pure and sincere, devoid of any
moral taint and spiritual restraint. The Bohemians have laerited an ex-

pression of thanks,and the confidence of every A^aerican**.

The Chicago Daily Triuune v/rites in a similar vein, stressing the fact
that the Geske IJarodni Sdruzeni has throv/n out the hyphen of the ''Bohemian

American^ bj declaring that we are loyal to the United States only*

!t»
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l.a'oional ^illiance/)

The ?jCliei::ian cause has received a v/-:.r:.: rece'^tion in the .:ritish press. .^

nuiabor of Triejids oi* ui.e hoheniMn natio:: are iiov; iiirorj-iinr, z.iq jritish ^
public of the rcrieral situation and t:.c demands of t:.e Bohej.iian na-.ion,
and are T^rerjarin;-* :jritish public ooiniun for tliO tijiie M-ihen the ooher.ian

question v;ill cone to the 3tace of dii)lo:..:itic nogotiation. foday it is quite
safe to say, vjitii satisfacticri, tnat zhe hohe::iian ouestion will not disap-
pear froiri the huropean international forui:, and t-hat it has reached an all-

Euroi')ecn iraportance. To be sure, Boherlan contacts with other nations nave
been r;rowin/-: durin.^- reccut aecades, but these were econonic and cultural

•contacts, not political ones. !^n intcrnaoional oolitics, the leaders of
the Bohemian na-oion have alvrays been i.iost careful, h.owever, the 3oiier.ian

ouo::tion is receiving; attention Oii its ov;n accomit and nerits. x-'omier

honeiiiian contacts vjitii the outside were alwavs of the r;iost iniiocent nature

-4
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because the xoreir.n, tind particularly IJritisi;, public had no deep under-

stjuidinr, of the ^.oheiiian cause. Jven several noiit.xS after tiie outbrea^:

of the war, there v;as no idea aj.Oiir- zue allies of solvin/5 ti.e Central

jjuropean problem 'oy parti ti(^ninr. .-lustria and /?,ivi}i.^'^ ner component nauions
inderjenOeiice, In the course of the dcvelopi.icntG brouf^ht about by the v/ar

it has bccor.e apparent that the e:'::-)ect^Hl revolution in Austria will never
tar.e ^.lace—because it would obviouslv be suicidal for Austria's non- f^

GerTian nations—and those v;ho iiad been friends of une johej.iiaii nr^tion be- "-^

fore tiie war v;ere becoiiiii- interested, throur'ii the work of _;o'hei.:icin jr- -!-

caiii/'Mtions outside ohe country, in tiie solution of ti^e AJstrian problem
in the onlv just and -jroT^er i.anner, o:^at is, bv liberation of .Austria's

conponents. 'Jhe fact tndt tuis solution x.as never entereci tuo i..inds of
^

j

-.ritisii and French diT>loii.ats before is easy to exDiaiji. ^jjefore tne vjur

io would have oeen considered, by the i^'rench and Britisii, as a direct
offense to tr^/ to secure aiv^ hind of action for the ::olitical iidependence
of our ..Uc-ion, becauje tne preservation, and oven strenf.thening, of

Austria—for zue balance of po'.vcr wit., t.^e r-rov/inn iiiportance of Geri..any
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and .cassia—was considered by the;.: a European necessity. Jmd let us not
for-et tliat our modern Palaci;::.' /Translator's note: iiiportant ^oliei.iian

historian or tLe first part of niretecnth cnntur^/ ,
r^rofessor l:]rnest ^-enis ,

our r,reate3t friend, lias voiced his af:roo..ent v;ith ialac.ry's nov; discredited

opinion, that .uistria ii^is its : ission and hGhe:.:ians iiavo a Mission in .vastria.

hut the v;ar of ar/:ression unicii .-^ustria started, and subsequent develoDLients :^

in the .-Lustrian ^..onarcir* in tiio direction of coi.polote subservience to j'-or- ^
lin v;ith fuoure annexation of hapsburi* lands to J-er!:?any

—a olan Tvith which p
Austrian .en;ians nov; dare to face o:oenly z.ie ii.ipotent p.overm.iei.u—have com- -^

pietely caanrod the basic opii.ion concerninr .lustria^s raison d' ctre . Aiid

nov;, ijenis, as ;;ell as ./• oteed, tne r.reat Britisii journalist, v.ho is ex-
trsMelv well-inforMcd concernirj -. .lustria's cc.iditions, and v;ho even durinr
this v;ar was in favor of .Austria's preservation, proviaiiig it v;ould coiu- ^

uletely shahe the influence ch li^rr^in, are tne i.iOst ardent partisans o:!^
*""

an independent ij>ohei.iian sta^e. hitn these there are any nurhoer of friends
who refused to be deceived (as were even ...any overseas .johemians) by the
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seeniii-- indifrcrouce of the Bolie:ai?iri nation.

The ITrench and tiie British precs riore and nore frequontly print articles
about our de::iandG. In addition to papers r.entioneJ. on oti.er occasions
there are no;/ three nev; ones v;hich justify our hope Tor t:io final victor^'
of our cause. ICven in the pes3ii:ii:>bic ati.iosphero of the present xtussian

retreat it is iiupossible to deny tliat the 13ohenin.n cause, recardless of

develop.ienbs on the battlefields, is gainiiig general support, and v;ill

gain ir^ore in the tijrie of t:;e final decisive victor:,^, -cind this victory
will be due, as articles in nany x^rencli and British "oapers orove, partly
to the co-operation of overseas ..ohe.aians and their orf^anizations.

Here v;e are Givin^^ in translation tliree such docttients, three exanples of

the nethod by v/hich the British public is beinc informed concerninc the
situation of tne Bohei.iian nation. In the opectato r, a ver^' influential
and popular London v;eoI:ly, in the issue of July 10, there is an article
entitled "Austria-'Iunp^arrv* is falling aoart"....

T
i

1
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A'raiislator's nooe: rhe article •.•iiicii rcllov;r> is or.iitted in urarislationj^/

Thus [:oQB ul.o article in tlic o^eetatcr, a "r)ublicatioii v/iiicii is ver-^ close
to the hi:diest politicrji personages in tue ..ritish .:ir:.pire. i.ov; encourac-
inc ^nd -T-jtiryin^: to all '-ooa 'joLe^ian ncarts s::Oulc!. sucii v;oi\:s of a

serious -ritisii pul.licaLion bo; ..nat a dii*rercnL, r.ucn dee;)er concep-
tion or true '.'ori: Tor Oaie -.o.-e::.ian cause it insTuresI -.'lie sajiie paper
has, in the July ^j4 issue, a:] article \yj our v;ell-hnov7n friend, ... J". ilelly,
enti"Dled **i3ohei:ia and tjio Ausi,ro-.-unr:arian ..onarchy".

^Trans ator^s note: The article 'viiich follov;s is onitteu in translation_^/

Liiis statei.ient by a rreat xrisii friend of tne 3oheriian nation Ma^es all

arp,u:rient unnecessarv and sei-ves zuc 'Jes..e .:aroani Jdrui-^eni as a cor.roetent

reco;:jiition of its worr: ivhicii nov; is aciiiovinr decided successes on botn

siues of "6^e -^»."olanti(j i^cean. .jut it is to be desired tliat tue ^^oixenian

CO

ro
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er.ii^'rants shoula aiv.;ay.s bear in ..inJ Vhq v;orcs cf tnree of tiieir aurust

predecsLisors: i.o..:en3..7 iJoiiamieE -u.iog .^oiTienius ; , Vojta liaprsuei. A'rans-
latoi-=:;> note: an early ancl 1103 1 Tjro..:inent i^Oiiei.iian immigrant in .-ir.ierica/

and finajly, also, t.ie scion of v^io old noble rai-iily or t..e Jounos vratislav
of ...itrovic. i^oi.ieusivy: "I be.-ieve tiiat tnou vjilst resu:..e tl^e iaanageiient ;,

of thy ovm affai:i*s, oh ^ohe:i:ian :iau^o::r' l.'a'orster:: '"lio oceans can sepa- J-

rete those who are one in heart* s.^ouivj. i^e the uotto of our days." ^'he ^
last of the trio, ^^. !... Vratis±av, shoulu be our exaiiipie in spreading r-

overseas the hnovjleuge of -joher:iian L.atters. i^et us cuote froiii tne onec- -r

tator one of ti.e foreiiost l^ritisi. journalists, Jaries :3a^:er, ^vho accoiipa- e
nies an orif3inal article aoouL t..e faiaily of t.^e Jounts Vratislav of ^\

Litrovic by the follov;inp, explanaoion: Si

^I'ranslator's note: 'fhe article xviiich follov;s is oirdtted in translation^^-

Since, then, the Jnf-;lish press now v/rites so convincincly and so hopefully
about the 3ojie;.ian cause and the future inv^enendence of one i^oheiiian

c r*
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nation, should it not be tiie duty of every one of us to exert ail our

efforts tcv/aru ti.e liberation of our native country.

..et ^ohei.-ian ijr.erica talk v;itii conviction equal to tJiat of our British
friends overseas, Lie];/ot^rs of ano"Cer nation, but iien \:lio have an under-

standing of the ri,>its of the Bohenian nation and of a healthy develop-
ment in free, liberated Bohenia2i-L;lavonic lands.
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B0H3.:iHi;S IN C.^L-^OA

The Denni Klasatel has received the followini:; letter with the request that it

be for--varded to the Ceske IJaroJni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National alliance) in

Chicago:

'*Dear Friends: Circ^jr.istances coin^:)el us to write to you, as the representa-
tives of the Bohemian nation in America, and to ask you to intervene for us
vvith a letter to the local tovm council and to th^ Canadian government. .Vork- r^

imj in the local coal mines here, there are 115 Austrians and C-ermans, all of
y/hom are considered England's enenies, althou-h v;e have told the authorities
that v;e are Bohemians. There are really only fifteen Germans here, and the
rest are Slavs who do not even know the German language. The .-iln^lish do not
want to .vork vith us, bein,Q; afraid that we mii;ht cause some explosion or fire,
so they v/ant to start a strike. The officials do not knov; v/hat to do; they
threaten to send us into a camp. -<e should very much appreciate anything you
can do for us, and 7;e promise to continue supporting the Bohemian cause.

ix •
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'^Sincerelv,
•^Alber /avera,
"Box 286, S^ringhill, Nova Scotia, Canada.*'

The letter v.'as accompanied by five dollars, which v;e have returned. No doubt
the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni v/i^l take up this matter and do all they can to

help our countrymen in Sprin-^hill, But such is the lot of our countrymen
ever:>rvvhere. The aims and desires of our nation are so little Knovm that we 2
are beinc: considered Austriins not only by the peo-^^le in Canada, but also by co

the British and French, v/ho should knov; more about us. It was quite a task
to achieve decent treatment of our countrymen in France, and this matter nas
not been settled until very recently in Great Britain. But we are sure that
this case in Canada will be oroperlv adjusted in due time
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BOHELTIAN

B0H2I.IIA1B iJS FOE AI.IERICA, NOT FOR AUSTRIA

The Austrian Grovernment recently sent a note to the Government of the United
States demanding an embargo on the export of armaments. This demand, which ^
is not Justified either by international law or by the past or present prac- 5
tice of the Austrian and German Governments, was followed by a communique to ^^^

the effect that the Austrian Government, by way of backing up its demand, p
threatens to mobilize American-Austrians and American-Hungarians, of whom there
are some six millions in the United States, and thus prevent the manufacture of
armaments.

-TO

CO
CD

The time has come when it becomes necessary for the fonaer subjects of the <5^

Austro-Hungarian Government to proclaim unanimously that they are definitely
opposed to the Austrian demand for an embargo on aimaments and ammmiition,
and that the threat to mobilize them is the lowest kind of arrogance, cheeki-

ness, and impertinence.

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) feels that it is
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entitled to speak in behalf of all .^erican citizens of Boheraian or other
Slavic descent, and, speaking in their behalf, it declares itself very defi-

nitely against an embargo on the export of aininunition and ariricaments. americans
of Bohemian origin are of the opinion that such an embargo would be a highly un-

neutral act, and that it would be absolutely unjustified also from the moral

point of vie;v, because it would be an act of unfriendliness tov;ard govern^nents
and nations v;aging war against the aggressiveness of the Ger:nan and ^iustrian

Governments.

Ko doubt the .iustro-llungarian authorities 'jind officials are losing sight of
the fact that there is ao Austrian nationality. The Bohemians in the old

country, unfortunately, are still under the iron heel of the .-Lustro-Kung irian

absolutism, but they do not sympathize with the Government in this war, and
the Americans of Bohemian origin are very happy tnat they have severed all
connections v;ith that .government. .«Tiat is more, the Bohemian nev/snapers in
.-ijnerica are at present publishing a proclamation by the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni

urging all Bohemians residin^c; in the United otates to become citizen;> of t] e
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United States as soon as possible, and thus repudiate what, according to their

opinion, is the odiu:.i of being Austro-Hungarian subjects.
*j

If, then, the Austro-Hungarian authorities talk about a mobilization of their ^.

former subjects living in the United States, they knowingly disregard the fact i

that the majority of Austria-Hungary's population are in complete disagreement
"

with the purposes of the German and Austrian Governments. Tho Germans in

Austria and the Magyars in Hungary are mere minorities of the population of
those countries, and are the only ones who desire an Austro-Kungarian victory, -^
but they do not desire it for the sake and advantage of Austria-Hungary. The r:^'

Germans in Austria desire it because they are Germans, while the Magyars, pre-
sent allies of the German Kaiser, desire a victory for their own private in-

terests, that is, to continue in suppressing, oppressing, and exploiting the
other nationalities living in Hungary. But neither the Germans nor the Magyars
in Austria-Hungary feel any attachment to the country or love for its incompetent
and corrupt rulers.

The history of Austria during the last four centuries is nothing but a tale of
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injustice and woe for non-German and non-Magyar nationalities. The hands of
the Hapsburgs are just freshly stained with the blood of Bohemian martyrs who
were put to death simply because they had enough courage and backbone to re-
fuse to fight for a government which is worse, in some respects, than even the
worst Turkish rule ever was. It is a knov/n fact that many Bohemian regiments F
in the Austrian army have been decimated and disbanded because the Bohemians -^

did not wish to fight for the interests of the Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs. 5§o
The Bohemians who are settled in America and United States citizens of Bohemian g
origin have been strictly maintaining, and are in favor of, neutrality, although

^

they sympathize fully with the Allies, who are fighting for democracy and the

rights of small nations. But they feel that they would not be doing their duty
as men and citizens, if they now failed to voice a protest against the machi-
nations of Teuton partisans in America, or if they failed to proclaim very defi-

nitely that, since the Austro-Hungarian authorities talk about the mobilization
of Austrians and Hungarians in America, these authorities must exclude the
American citizens of Boheirdan origin, and Bohemians who are settled in America,

cr
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from their calculations. They must exclude Italians, though they may be

Austrian subjects, and also all Slavs who, together with the Bohemians, had
to suffer under the tyrannical Austrian Government.

"t3
:3>

In the interest of truth, and because the Bohemians honestly desire that this ^
country may stay in peace with the whole world, v/e now caution the German and '>--

the Austrian Governments, and their hirelings and partisans, that these in- ^
trigues will have just the opposite effect they wish to achieve, and may very 2
easily lead to an open break with the Government of the United States. ^

As has been said before, the Bohemians are desirous of remaining neutral in
the days to come. But the German and Austrian Governments must realize that,
in case the laws of neutrality and the moral obligations binding the citizens
of the United States should be abolished, the Bohemian, Slavic, and Italian
inhabitants of America will voluntarily enlist by the thousands in the armies
of the Allies, in order to participate in the struggle against a world domina-
tion as has been planned by the Berlin and Vienna Governments. Also, if it
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should come to war between Germany and the United States, the former Austrian
subjects will march in thousands under The Star-Spangled Banner and will offer
the United States Government more than a few regiments of well-trained men:
men who will gladly give their lives for human rights, for the cause of justice :^

and liberty, and for the cause of independence, in the same way as the Bohemians 5
in Europe have given thousands of their best sons to France and Russia.

r̂
—

The Bohemians have always been a democratic, liberty-loving people. We are -u

well aware of our duties toward this country. We wish to abide strictly by o
her laws. We would never do anything that would make it more difficult for c>o

our President successfully to follow his policy of keeping this country out §
of war. But should v;ar come 7;e shall do our duty in defending Americans pres-

'^''

tige before the world, and prove that nobody in the United States treats Aus-
tria's threats and intrigues with more scorn than fcnuer Austrian subjects.

Finally, v/e wish to say that we do not issue this proclamation as •hyphenated
Americans". We do not know any Bohemian-Americans. We are Americans of
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Bohemian oricin, who are just as proud of that ori^-in as the descendants of

pilgrims who came over on the Mayflower are of theirs. '.Te are entirely in

accord with those who wish to see America prosper in peace and \ve shall never
be umvilling to support, with all means at our command, those who are entitled ^
to speak and act on behalf of the United States.

c

r-

In this proclamation we have given reasons why we reject with the utmost con-

tempt any claims of Austro-Hungarian officials for support, assistance, or 2
help by former subjects of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy here in America.

^^'

Given in Chicago, Aug. 6, 1915.

(Signed) The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni.

en
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rt3

(Editorial)

This is a sad coincidence, i'xist fii"ty-nine years ar^o today the :.ohe:;iian

nauion in t-ie old couuioiv iiufiured a loss tliat iij scill "oeiiif;, felt, it

vjas tiie ueath oi* a laan v;liO].i the v/iioie nauion revered, lie died in his

priiie, and at a tiirie v;hen Lis irxSi-;lio, his ener^;:/, and ais storiing char-
acttjr v;ere noot haaiy neeued. ^n "^l^u uv;enty-ninoh day of ^uly, ldo6, in

irague, the noble sjirit of .j^^rel ^avliceh oroysky vjas released, xm iii-

iiense sorrov; and sadness en/elojed Lhe v/hole Cv^untry.

no

C3

CO

Tlie anniversary of this day of grief finds our ^Oiieiriian colony again in

deep iiiouiTiin^ and ])ain. ^^undreds of fai.iilies of our couiitr^naen, our close

friends, have lost ineiibers v;ho had been their hope for the future, v/hon

they loved, xvho v/ere their supporters and providers. In other cases,
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the vjhole faiiily becar-^e extinct, :)erished v:itliout leavin.3 even one single
nember v;ith us. ii black blaiiket of intense rrief covers our colony on the -c

treacherous i^ake .iichi-;an, and tlius v;e fell closer to tJ.e spirit of tiie sad r
annivorsaiy in tito .Id countr:;. But no Jiatter hov/ intense our sorrow over no

the loss of l;o : .any dear ones, v;uo, al:..ost under our vcr^; hands, disappeared, o
;ve nay be able to assuar^e our pain by meditatin

;.
about the suiferinr; in which i^

vie find our countr:/ at t'.e ti:.:e of the anniversary of ]^avlicer:\s death. ^
/^Translator's note: riavlicci was tiie first iriportant publicist, j umalist,
and political leader of oiie re-ar.Tihened /.oheninn nation^^/

Such ne'7s about the losses of youn lives and destro,/ed hopes as iiave shat-
tered our souls these days, is reaohin ; cur far.ilies in tiO old countiy daily,
and in incoin^arably r^reaoor nui.oers. uver there, hardlv an iiour "oasses t^^at

a !!:Otner does not ::ourn tne ueath cf a son, a v;ife shed tears over tne loss
of a husuand, chi3.uren realize tiie jassin"^ of a father, and sister v.;ecp over
tiie passinr. of a brother.

'^jn
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Here our frienc]s were going on an excursion, in higli sioirits and looking
forward to a pleasant day of rest and recreation, -^.lany of then died, but
those who did not perish, survived in good health, with the possible ex-

ception of those who suffered bruises and minor accidents that do not
mean more than a summer shower.

o
CO

f\3

But over in the old countiy the picture is quite different. The thousands
of young men who bid good-by to their mothers, wives, sisters, and children,
embrace them as would those v/ho have their nomes against their ov/n will, y
against their ovai conviction, knowing that they may never return, and that
if they do they may come back to their native hearths maimed for life, piti-
ful ruins and remnants of youn^ men once healthy, husl:;,', and strong.

L!iay the realization of the incomparably greater suffering which, for over a

year now, has been the daily lot of our countrymen abroad—a suffering with-
out hope for an early end—alleviate the sorrow of our friends here.
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Hovjovcr, o:.e a:i::iveroar^' oi* ..aviice.i's death reninas U3 toda"; ar*ain Ox our
duties to ti.c old coui.tr.-, uuoies v.Micii v;e carrnot ne^'dect even in a ti:.!e of

our ov:n :*eneral :.iour^;in^. . ^t ifj ro:::arl:ajle indoea tua-i^ t..e 3i:: decades
dividin'" us rrom liio decease oi* oui* unforrettabie Iiavlice.: .lavc not oeen

able to ciianne anyt:-i;-.3 oi* tiie valiuity and viptncss of jiio ideas and vie^7s

ccncernin;' Lue future of Lhe .^ohci^^ian iiauion, have not jeon able to v;eaLc
an^^t::inr he haa 'vrittoi:. ^.his fact ..a" Dcma'js .^e ua_en as an indication
that o'XT n^ibion haa not yez^ noliticall/ and eco.LOi.-ically, .;:otto]i over Lhe

stare of re-av/a:.enin::, oi* pexiia;;s,—and tiiat is novo li^ielv— io is an in-
dicaoion t-.at tl.c foundation of u.^e life of any nation imsz 2"e:..ai: fiii;;

and peiiianent if iz is "uc e::r)ect a stron^*, lioalthy future. IV. UJi. 13 oii\r:

case, ..avlicei.^3 !:ieriL, not only as a political prophet buo valso as a irios^.

honejt tcaciicr, vpci^'^i-ts to G..is day; beer -e tnore iias ueen noboay afoer
hira v;no has "oenetrated closer "uo tne ^ohenian soul, lias hno'';n better its

r.ost secret places, underf-:tood \j^ztor hov; to corjiujiicate v;ith it openly
and honestly, havlice.: uni;crs"Dood also the si:^,nificance of our iii.vuoiy

and its inevitabj_e consequences for t::e preseiit and t-ie future of oui*

o
CO

cr
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v/hole nation. In tiic zir.es tnrourn. v;:iicii ;:e arc nov; iivin'-; it ic iiost

appropriate that v;e should repeatedly call to or.r Liin^.H his viev;s, las 'p:

ideal 01* an indepencent ..ohe:..ian state as t.ic noj.e oi* a brave and en- . ^
lirrhtened „:ohei..ian nation vniich nas ^reserved ol.e character of its olavic :2

spirit and Slavic ton^-ue. It ;;as 'jGCauje of his subscribiiir; to tiiis ideal 2
that he used stoutly to ^.lainoain tnat "Dolioical liberty 'v.'ithout national c>3

libert;," is v;itIi0u-G any value v;hatever, .-i nation in vvliose adriinistrntive !^
oiTice"

, schoois, and puolic affairs a foreign lan,:.:;ua-;e is used, has no '^

true liberty, no tiaie dei..oc3.-*acy. ^t is iniled by an aristocracy, of the
v/orco kind—tne aristocrac ,' of lan^•ua.^e.

onsiderin.'^ the present soate of affairs in tiie old couiitr;;;.' v/e cannot but
see the truth of tnese v;orus: 'The histoiy of the v;hole ivorlc proves that

WverrL.icnts anu rulers resnect t-ie ri hts of nations no re because of fear
ti-an because of love, .^ut a na-^ion only insioires fear vLien it io

....^ture
in its politicl cojivictiois, ±t is therefc^re our forei.ost duty to brine
all classes of our n^t^ion to sucli "oolitical iiaturity. '
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Does not thic oEur.e consideration point out clearly t]:e direc-Gion Tvliich

our Gxx'orts sliouid ta:_e in this oountr:/? is it not our duty to proceed
in accordance v;ith this ^;rinci^ ic if v;e v:an"^ to secure a place Cx* im-

portance and in^'luence ii: the pul.-lic affairs of -chis counur:/? It is re-

r.arliable ho?.; very i.iuch ''real .u.ierican" there v;as in that haviicck ;;hose

nonur..ent, after such a lo:..: pt^riou of years, caiiC to be erected on xv:ieri- q
can soil.

havliceh's olavic feeling- was practical, devoid—^particularly in his later

years—of any rcManticis: :. .'his :.c expressed concisely vjjien l.e said: "..liile

it is our desire oO x'e...ain ^lavs, '..-e do not v;isn to beco^.e ^lissiaiis; buo
Vy'e ceroainly s..ould prefer beir.;- .Russians to beinr': forced to becui.e vxcriiians.-'

..is practical politica] ideal was to unify all western and southern olavic

naoio.-S, and oy vhis unification assure each of tiien liberty and national

progress.

tfr.nfhis far, v;e have been attracted to each other luore by instinct, by the

CD
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feciin;* or a corxiorj danrcr, by co;.uMoii incliTia.ior.G, "blian by anyubinp. else, j^-

^ut no;; ^t iias uccoir.e ueceiiouiv oc v;orb uo -eb^ior li-.e v;ell-or;ani/:eo po- V'

l^tical seobioiiG oi* one ;;iiolo. bjiC oie o± i.iUbua.i. suT:T3ort a: u prooCCLion
betv'een tbe rOloG, lI.g .>olie. .ians ai.u .vjovu^.s, bbc .upsiayo, aua oue ^j;

..ubbeniaiis is -L-.e only soiii. fcuiidai.ion of i-iberty I'or "obe snaller Jentral •-*.

'b"uro":")ean natio]'.--. ^^ fir..., buo clastic union ..u::u be rori.iod for bi.e lOro- S^

tectlon of our ri^i.ts a''al::3t pov;er:'ul ene:..ic3 and af:r;ressorG. ^^.o

"'i?Iie coi.rolebe enancipabio: fro:;, '.^eir.any in ever:.' respecb ._UGt be our
eternal and ev^r-prejent sloc^r.. 'Jhore^fcro t-.e study of ..OLianco literature
eu..d lanr!ua/j;es should ;>e 'c.-j principal endeavor of our no re able, i.nre tal-

ented youth.
•'

riiese principles of nis, and i.iany otbt.-rs, bave re...ained in full force un-
til today. ^liey are vaii-id for us also in tn-.j countiVf altbou{^n \,.A^y would
iiavo to undergo :..inor chanf.es in tbeir practical application.
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His hoiieiLit love oi pi'actical uenocracy, -lIs year:unr, i*or uruth, Lis clea-i

record in political, litcrar^'-, and 3ociolor;ical controvci*sie3, -lis intre-

Didity and courar.e accoi.T^anied by uacoxul v;ay
_r»

aorendinc^ v;iiat Las been
cd and true, i.iay be une foundation of .jOiie:..ian cultui^e, precfouiic- tc be '.'.o

tige, and pov/er also in .^onewi.-ui ^^lerica, not only nov;, but also in the time

vjhen oiiiG (^rv^zx^j nai^icn v;ill iiave ;,iN3v.;n out of \...is ^)eriod of aston-.siiing
r.'ioral and econo...ic chances and ;;iil start lo live a cali.ier life of real
and ;;orthy cultural wori-. of its ver;,' ov;n, ana uill base its existence up-
on foundao-ons 'vliich v;ill be quite uifferynt fro:i tl.e i.ere laaterialisii

that nov; r)revail3.

lliis ti:ie :..ay be far distant, but it ;.'ill co:.g. .-uid then .lavliceL, pro-
jected by the .:o:ie:iian Lian into the fiel-I of t;ie present ^a-^.erican struggle,
vjill shine again lii:e a clear, fine, -v.-..ei.iian G^iiieu, proud to p^-oclaim
his -.one: .i an orir,in.
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ALL E^CI^IP^r US

(Sditorial) pr

The nationals oi* all the coun"cri^s tha:: ars afiected by the European Yiav are Ig
workinr here feverishly for their brothers abroad, tryinr go help therr. to S
victory if t;hey are belligerents, or alleviatinr their suiferiag if they are ^
in distress. The Gei-mans are, as ai.vay:-:, the j.xst dili^^ent ones, sending "^4

enorraous sur.is of noney to ;;eri:iany, ai:i h;3lpin, in the promotion of German
interests here and abroad even though their v/ork is detrimental to our own
p-reat P.epublic. rhv-< Italians, tne i-rench, and tho Iritish, all do their pa-
triotic duty, and so do the Serbians, Monounec:rens, and the rest of them.
But v;e Bohemians, after a somewhat v;oaI: initial spurt at the bo£*inninf of
the v;ar, nave slackened do\,vn a c^etx^^ deal, and "Ci.ere is danrer that when our

help is most needed, our indiii'erence rxiy becone corpiete. ^^ome say i/e can-
not help this cecause sucn is our unfortunate natural character ^nat our en-
thusiasm catCiies fire rapidly, like a si^eaf of strav;, but bui^ns out just as

rapialy. fhcy say we nave noo enou.ii oner^^y, endurance, un:.elfishnesc—ti.ose

<jn
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qualities v;hich ensure real success in the life ci' a natiion. But, of courEe, :

WG do not ;;an"C t»o ad::iit oliis, and v;e cannot aa::iit it locl^usg, if it ./ere true, :r>

it -.vouid irisan the aeatn ser.tence of cur country. p:

In theoe rreat liii^toric times every nation nuiit i-iake the rreatest sacrii'ices, -^o

every naT^ion is required to furnish Lhe stroncest i^roofs or its abiiiuy, enerr^/, 'd
% ^ m w *-i wag

and vi/ill to live, of its justif ic:ition to continued existence, Tot oven the 03

Eohei.iian nation ;;iii bu iiiven anytnln:; it does noo deserve. ..s v/ant bo i>elieve r3

thau our brothers in Liie old country are loin all they c-^n in thiij rescect, "^

but that certainly is not Lhe cise in re^^:ard to the honeir.iana in Ar.erica*
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TO All boi:c:.:l'j^]s and sloyi\es

V.o appeal again, and most urgently, to all our countryr.ien to apply imriediately
for their first citizeiiL^hip papers, that is, to file their intention to become
American citizens, ^so, those who have already filed such intention and have *s

not yet received their certificates of citizenship should applj- for them at

once, in case they arc already entitled to them. It ulll be to their ov/n

interest.

It is impossible to stress sufficiently the iii?)ortcince of every Bohemian* s

getting rid of his Austrian allegiance as soon as possible. This is now not

only a requirement of national honor, but also a matter of necessity. It is

quite possible tliat those who forget to perform this duty toward themselves
will regret their negligence, but it will be too late. Tliere should, by this

tiiiie, be no Austrian subjects of Bohemian nationality in iunerica.

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian
National iilliance) .
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PH23IJ3IT 'JILoCK C.OES3 ARRiiST C? A 30Il£ii..I.ilI

(Editorial)

President V/ilson lias ordered the arrest of one r^dolf Llalik, Doiie:.dan bom y^

but of Austrian conviction, because of ^/rriting an indecent letter to the ^
President. V/ell, vje could put in jail dozens of people v;liO borate us be- £^
cause of our stand to^.vard the Austrian Siaperor, and send tlieir letters by ^
iTiail. But v;hy should we do ham to thesa poor souls, llo such letters can 2
get us an^ry or exciojd, ,7e reiaain cax-a and composed and put then aside. oo

cr
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THR YUGCSIAVS FOR TIIIilR II0L3Ij\KD

It is a fact that the world war has disclosed our v/ealoiesses, our v/eal: points,
v:hen it caused us to be confronted v;ith such problems as v;e never have dreai-ied

of beinc called upon to solve, and for the solution of v/hich vie have not dared
to hope. FrojTi the life in our nicrocosii v/e have been thrown into a vvorld

current of c^eat political conceptions, and it is up to us to shov; 7;hat ;ve can

do, and to show it on this colossus of a v/orld arena. ,Ie Bohemians have alv/ays
been expected to take the load in any ncveinent, and to find the best v;ay toward
the realization of those ideals for v;hich our ancestors have never hesitated
to put their lives at stake. This expectation is the result of our macnificent
history of deeds that had been causinc upheavals throughout Europe. Hie reputa-
tion gained for us by our ancestors still exists ajionc the peoples of the v/orld,
but are v;e worthy of it? Viktor Dyk /a contenporaiy poet of reputey^ points out
in a recent poem published in the "Lidove Novin^,''" people's Hev;s, a daily
published in Brno, Lloravi^ that v;e are v/avering, bidinc our time and waiting
to see on v/hich side fortime \7ill smile in order to give it our sympathies, to

r-w
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alie^n ourselV'^s v;ith it. All thirj in spite of the fact that the trend of ovr

history/ clearly roints out th:) direction of the ropd vje should t?-/^'e in the

European confusion. That road is straight, independent, drawn by a clean
character and selected l:y a warn heart, devoid of pose and theatrical effects,
simple in its principle, unassailable because protected by an inprepnable wall
built by its fundamental truthfulness and honesty,

Durlnp; the more recent years \;e have been r'uilty of abandonin.^ this road in

many Instances for the lure of some side road, ar.d alv;:.ys paying very dearly
for every one of such opportunistic steps. '7e are in a similar situation nov/.

Cur position of leanershir) amonf:' the Slavic nations is, thou^rh W3 nay not care
to see it or admit it, in considerable dan^-er. A number of facts supporting
this statement may be found. Just recently the Jur^oslavs issued a manifesto
to the British larliament si.'^ned by the president of the national assembly of

Dalmatia, former ::ayor of the City of vSplit (Spalato) and member of the Aus-
trian Diet, Dr. A. Trumbic, the nresident of the Yugoslav Commiittee of Chicaro,
Dr. P>iankini. . . ./here follov; some twenty names of prominent Yu.proslav leaders

in Austria-Hungary/

r-

<^
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The name3 of th^fie preeminent Groatinns, 31overes, and "".erbs prove clearly that
there is a united national vji]l ajnonc"^ the Yu.^oslavs, that they stand jn a solid
mass behind their demands, and uhe .'nanif e'^to shows th^^t these den^^nds are not
onlv of the nost sprious, far-reaching^ character, but also that the"^^ are rre-
sented to the British tieople and their Parliament v;ith a definlteness and self-
assurance permittinf^ of ont ,

and only one, sin:'l e interpretation. Of coarse,
the manifesto defines very clear\v the status of Yuo'oslavs In Ausr^ria, The

preparaoior: of it is a r^at^er of rreat polj"0ical raportance, and since it is the
first of its kind issued by Austrian Slavs, it has mace a deep iiapression in

European political and dinlomatic circles, and it has the advantap^e that it vjill

be the first to be considere(^ when the tirae for it comes. '.'Whatever comes after
it runs th-3 dani^er of appearinc to be an invitation,

/Translator's note: The text of the Yurcslav mianifesto is omitted in trans-

lation^/

V/ould that v;e could pr-^sent to the vorld something of a similar nature,

CO
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so.'^ethinr defipite, statiir-r exactly our position end our plans for the future,
and— flnrl our leaders, both here nnd abroad— re-.^dy to slrn the docunent, come
7/hat mav.

O
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"I:; iHii; ::«iwi; Oi' th:: ii^.tici:"

(Editorial)

Those v;ho have been follov.ing our Bohe..iian-ijnerican life since the be^dniiing
of the V/orld "ar cannot deny that our public, and vvith it also a part of our -

press, have been looking at the aevelopnents in ICurope from a point of view ^-.7

v;hich has chan^ed, and had to change, several times. In order to prove that
"5

this is so it is sufficient/ to co throu.^Th the issues of any one of our nevvs- ^
papers ^Jiich have recorded the e^eat^. of the period between June 26, 1914, -^

to the present. If tne war has haa any beneficial results, aua it has had

them, and vdll have still more of them, we Vvill fina that we shall be aiaong

those, v.ho;a iiistury will subject to a severe, meiciless jad^^aent and we shall
stand before that court witnout any protection, and without any biased help.

The very first impact, upon our Boliemian-.^uaerican public of the v;ar crisis was
so pov.erful and implacably logical, that it has, in the course of time, shattered

>.,J
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all our weaknesses, and has caused us to admit that the problem which
has presented itself to us cannot be solved by any usual routine, or any
slogans €Lnd phrases borrowed from our speakers at political meetings* Neither
can it be solved by our pretence of being something into which we have had
time and opportunity to develop, or of having something in our nature which i

actually was not there. But the events following the impact have forced us to
a penitent confession, and in time we shall see still more clearly how pertinent ^1

it is, that the matters developing in the old country are nothing to be dealt ^^
with by a few gala mass meetings and flowery speeches. Simply, they have shown ^
us that this is the time when we are being triad on our maturity, our seriousness,

*^"

€Lnd our honesty with ourselves.

More than that: The coxirse of events in the near future will surely confirm
the opinion of those who maintain that all that is going on in regard to our
nation both here and in Europe, is a touchstone that will prove whether or
not we are able to live the life of a nation that is not only independent,
but one that is truly free. It must be sufficiently free to consider

s^
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the long-yearned-for freedom not an ai::i, but only an inportant means
in the difficult stru^le of perfecting' its own self and developing; such
nobleness in public and private life as our Komensir/ (Johann Amos Goraenius)
desired to see ariicng us, and which is the only criterion of the true value
of a v.riole nation and of each and every one of its individual iriembers.

Eohemian Hmerica has set for itself a very lofty objective: to help secure
that iiieans for the future develouaent of our nation. But whet Bohenian
America v;as the first t^.^ violate was the frcedo/u of independent thinking,
independent judpTaent of the develop^ient of conditions and opinions. Briefly,
the past eleven months, asiue froia ^iv inf: us a nui.iber of happy moments, tend to
shov. that, v.hile trying to secure freedoiri foi* others, v;e have frequently be-
haved in a manner :uuch mure aan^erous for personal freedom than \vould an
>LUstrian gendarme of the Bach /absolutistic premier, early seconu half of
nineteenth centuryY era.

The first tv^o triin^js ;ve did, in our effort to brin^'; liberty to our nation,

o
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v/ere--tG violate and suppress the freedo:. of opinicn anc to enthrone

a patriotistic police systeia. There is no scaicitv o2 docuraents to prove

it, but it is noi: our purpose to reopen painful ..ounas by brin^.^inH:; up
things which are novj just a ..'art of d ocuinented history. One thing is sure:

The consequences of oui actions uurinf- the brief iiaiiediate past are sorely
felt in our life, an: because of the;;] our national v.ork, all our patriotic
efforts—in spite of the many paper votes of confidence, etc. —are not, and
cannot be, as successful as we should lixce thera to be. Th:.t v.e are not the

onl.,' ones v.ho feel that v;ay, or th:;t the expressed opinion is not an opinion
of an isolated individual only, v;ill be seen froi.i Zachar^s outcry in the
current issue of the Cechoslovak. His article is entitled "Ve Jnenu Naroda"

(In the Ila/rie of the Nation) and reads m part as follows:

''In the naiae of the nation, Boheni'-^n /^rrierica is collecting cents while Europe
bums. In the name of the nation, v.lde-av.ake or^-c.nizations are applying for

their charters, in the name of the nation sincere enthusiasts are tearing dov.n

the dains of ignorance, prejudice, and selfishness. All that in the name of a
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nation which had been buried, novi is being resurrected, and looks

hopefully tc^vard the East v\.here a nevi day is bein^^ born.

**V/e feel the marie, the majesty, the sacredness of the phrase: 'In the name
of tne nation*. Eefusin^ to reco^rinize rmy authority, we bow to the authority
of this phrase and do not feel that its light yoke woulo be any burden.
Thus v.e t:.ink that others also feel this yoke to be sweet, that others also
enlist with zeal in the royi-.l service of the country Saci news has come
to us in a fe\.' letters from Chicago, sad, because they remind us of the
famous words of Governor Johnson of California, uttdred in the 1^12 Republican
Convention neld in that city: 'Never before in my life have I seen so laany

politicians! "

V.hen thinking about this outcry that resounds from far away Baltimore to

Chicar:o that "there is something rotten in the State of Denmark," we think
that there is something rotten m our i^ohemian-Aiuerican co/amunity. Because
of that our national organization is not functioning^: as it should; consequently,

NJ
-«^«
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in spite of any and all denials, our nL^ticnal work is we^ikened in its

depth, and in its vadth, ana in its quality.

This I'act is bein?^' felt all over, an^. nov; it is not only bein^e: felt but also
talked about, v*hich makes our great cause suffer.

There is nothing greater at stake than the future of our nation. It Vvould

be erroneous to believe that Boheiiiian iimerica as such could maKe sure of

our nation's future. The point is that Boheiidan x^nerica can either help in

making sure of our nation's i\iture, or—and that possibility is being too

frequently overlooked—make the process inore difficult by her indifference.

There is one thinr, however, v;e raust avoid by all .aeans: to tnink lightly
of the nation's majesty, to use the phrase '*in the naiae of the nation" upon
the sli^test provocation, to use it as a shield behind which a profitable
trade laay be made, a thin{: that has, alas, happened several times. The

Questioa is whether or not we want to bear the shield; to keep the name of
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our nation clean, so that it y/ould offer to everybody protection and

security such as is offered, for instance, by the iimerican flar;, A national

organization is of soae value to the ..hole only v.hen all its r.ie.'nbers realize
that in the process of fulfilling its iiiission it must ^ivoic all pettiness,
all pettishness, all ^^ossiping, and all intrij^ue. There is also the self-

iinportance and idle pride of individuals who, no matter hov* good intentions

they nay have, lacK sufficient tact, r:ood will, hnd tolerance to be the

cement that forms the foundations of society, bat are rather an acid that

keeps apart and dissclves them. No v.eaklinrs, no pussyfooters v;:io are afraid
to bump against somebody or something, here ana there, even if they know
their cause is good, can promote a national organization v.hich vjoula enjoy
the necessary prestige anu be gener':lly respected. It is less possible still
to promote and maintain anywhere an organization which is pervaded by the spirit
of a national police.

The outcry of our Baltimore friends goes deep an'/ comes just in time. It is

not yet too late to inake the necessary changes t*o rectify these many slips—
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and to bless and sa^ictify the v.ork by the purity of the zeal. V.'ho

vdll—-who can acco/aplish this? Nobody else will, nobody else can, but one
v.ho has the ri^ht to say:

"In the name of the nation,"
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OrR ^:'>rTT^iL^ YOTTH

("Zditorial)

The ctheT* day, at the meeting called by the Ceske Tarodni Sdruzeni (Pohemian
ITational Alliance) in the Sokol HavlicekrTl'Ts ITall, we saw very rxany of our ^
men and vomen, ycung and old; but our youth, the young people born in this .^-

country, appeared to be missinir^. Those vvho were present were almost entirely f-'-

our immigrants; some of them may have been here for very many years, but never- ^1,

theless they were born and at least partly reared in the old country, j^

CO
SThe indifference of our youth, the children of Bohemian parents, is al] the 'rf

more discouraging and re^rrettable because vie see German and Polish youths and
others born here forming one front with the inmirrrants of their various races.
Cur young men have even been heard to say such things as:

^I am an American; I am a neutral. 'ATiat do I care about the independence of
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Boheraia?'* Sentences in ouotes are in English in the original .7"

Such language used by a young man reared by a Bohemian mother is bound to

hurt. It is not worthy of an American or of a Bohemian. Everybody who claims
to be a good American should burn ivlth the love of liberty, should defend

liberty not only here in America but everywhere, else, should do all he can to

help secure liberty for other nations, and should be an enemy of t^^i^ants and

oppressors, no matter v/here they may bo. But first of all, he should help to

secure liberty for the nation whose son ho is, the nation to v^hich his parents
were or are native. V/ould such a ^neutral'* not be proud to say that he is

derived of a free nation instead of admitting, as he now must do, that the

country in lAliich his pareiits v;ere cradled is subject to foreign rule. If snoh
''neutrals'' are impervious to the appeal of anything idealistic, they should
at least have sufficient personal pride, enough egotism, to feel that they
ought to help in the liberation of Bohemia, if for no other reason than their
owTL personal ^rat if i cation.

cs>
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LET rS lELL TK2 JI^'"TII!

(Editorial)

It is truly astounding hov; frequently our correspondents, both men and women, ^
v/rite about the old country'' only in order to deride it and express their enor- -^

mous preference for the United States rather Lhan the country where they were ^
bom or from which those have come to whom they owe their lives • They write C
about the old country very thoughtlessly. If -chere is an^/thing that hurts us 3
it is to receive and read letters of that kind. V/e read them carefully, line 3
after line, to make sure that v/e read correctly, and only after overcoming o\ir "^
intense dislike, do we edit such a letter for publication. If v/e are tr^'-ing to

print them in full, it is only in order to shov/ our readers that there are many
of our nationality v/ho like lo sling mud at the country where they v:ere born.
The reasons for such mud-slinging are usually grossly material. It is because
in their old home, by reason of unfortunate circumstances, they did not get

10
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along as well as in their new home; they could not eat and drink their fill as

easily in the place where their mothers gave them birth as they can, by reason %
of changed conditions, in America. Also, because they did not feel as free ^
and unrestrained in the old country as they do in their nevv, adopted home. {Z

These two are the principal reasons and those most frequently given urtiy many of ^
our correspondents extol America to the point of calling her Golden America, * ^
and talk about the old country in a derogatory way. We remember quite well— ^
it is not so long ago—when a debate on this point developed between our corre- ^
spondents, a debate which soon reached the heat of passion and \rfiich we had to

put an end to because it degenerated into personal attacks and insinuations. We
are glad to admit that at that time we wrote an article in which we took the

position of those who spoke well of the old country, and expressed our disapproval
of all those who were trying to disparage her.

After the publication of that article, letters on the topic stopped coming to
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our offices for a time. But soon again some correspondent thought he wanted
to write about the old country, and again in the sense that the living condi- ^
tions over there are most pitiful as compared to those in Ajnerica. From bet- ^
ween the lines of such letters, again began emerging a heaping platter, spread- p
ing its always excitingly stimulating aroma, with a huge, foaming jug, a thing ^
which, let the truth be told, is still very much in the minds of most of us S
here in Bohemian America. This again became the topic of many letters, and if ^
we still give them publicity in our columns it Is not because we approve of them,ci:'

or, still less, agree with them. In fact we print them as examples of letters ^i
as they should not be written, hoping that their writers will understand, and
next time, write about something else.

Since our hope seems to be vain, we consider it our duty to say why we disapprove.
Our old country, while not directly in the path of war with all its horrors, yet
is subject to a great deal of suffering through the present conditions in 15urope.
It will take a very long time before she recovers from all that she has had to
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go through so far. Let us hear in mind that her suffering is not diminishing;
in fact, it is increasing from day to day, and will be increasing as long as ^
the war lasts. This suffering, these horrors will multiply if the actual fight- 5
ing should be carried into our beautiful countryside, in the immediate vicinity >^
of our native cottages, which now resound with the sighs and sobs of mothers, P
wiv^as, sweethearts, and children who have been left behind. Our old country ^
writhes already in a despair, the dogree of which we cannot even imagine* Under 5
such circumstances, would it not be better to s3nnpathize with the old country,
and try to help her as much as we can rather than to pass derogatory remarks
about her, none of which have any other effect but to humiliate and discredit
her in the eyes of America? Our old country, even for us here in our new home,
remains our mother, and we, as her children, must not despise her, but we must
be grateful to her for bringing us up at least so far that we have been able,
although in a far distant country, to obtain a firm footing, and to achieve
a considerable degree of prosperity. Having come so far, it is our duty to

remember our debts, the greatest of which is the one we owe, and shall always

CO
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owe, our old mother, whom we must never forget. Let us be grateful to her for ^
whatever she has been able to do for us, even if that may not have been a very
great deal. Derision and mud-slinging is a mighty poor way of showing appre-
ciation. Let us not forget that Bohemia is and always will remain our mother
who raised us, while America is only our father, a father who takes care of us

according to our deserts as measured by our work. We should honor both our
mother and our father, but our mother must remain more dear, more precious to

us because she suffered more with us and for us, and even in her suffering she S
always tried to give us as much of the best as she could, tr

Now she is suffering while we are in comparative prosperity. Let us not forget
her, let us give her, quite of our own free will, according to our abilities,
and let us do it now when her need is greatest. Let us help her not for our
own sake, but for the sake of our sisters who, deprived of their husbands,
fathers, and sons, cling to her and seek consolation in their sorrow and despair
under her protective wings. Let us do our duty toward them. The knowledge of

-a
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duty well done will be our compensation for having given of our substance when ^
the need was most burning, for the most sacred purpose. By helping them we help
ourselves, for are we not a branch of the great tree of our nation, a strong,
living branch which soon will blossom again in a way it never has blossomed be-
fore.

3
COLet us keep all that in mind. Let us keep in mind that we can help through the

Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Cormittee) , and S
through the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) • Let us give ^
to them generously and often. They have a most important duty to perform and
need our full support. If we all do our part we shall get our minds off all
such shameful ideas and notions as writing derogatory letters about our own old
mother country.
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(jroid oi:e iZorri'.si'Onuencrii llance^lar ov.:;::!!

Ceslco-.jieri(;]-:;Cii .:;iir::':.li:;tu /^o-Tojron"lonee ;jTirc^u oi* tli.e .association -^
of :30iiei;iiL;n-.j':eriCMri Jourriiili^^osT') 5^

It is certr-.inly n i^ioct encc^uir- in; si-;n tU-.t I3ciie2.iia2i-Slo^yT-.k luiity is ^'aining p
understandin:: bctli in tliC iJoheriian and in tLe Jlovak public, and there is ever:/

indic.v.tion that tbo 3oheMian-.DloVc'I: -iue^^ticn '/ill be cue ce;::. fully solved

shortly arter the ;.^r, .\z a ]}roox i/e subi.at an article rroi.i the Slcvensl:;"
Dennik jr^^'O*. rinr in 15ud:i)0r-t. It \;as 'Dubllshed in tlie is^^ue of ll^irchi 28 and
     

. - • _ ^ ^ ,

sent to us xvitli a reouest that v/e dissei.inate it :ic>st iiuoncively. 'Je are :":lad cr-

to do this, and are ror\.ardin,j tlie coyao:: of th.e article particularly to the
Slovr;!: ^a"ners '.:ith v:hori v;e deal, kn^'^v/in-' tjiat othe3:* olovcl: reapers -..111 publish
it a'ith an indiec.ticn of its source:

^"Tho ^7x)Vak Election"

"TO

CTj

ro
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Ill :: (Jiovra:)

^•Prri;aie I/ rc:. 28—After the outbreal: cf the vx) rid vx^r ell

v.ctivity i^: I'ur. •ar:'V*n int(;:^*n--.l r.oiitj.ci' stopped. There r.-ero ns? r.icre cirticleG ^,

discussin t..c ;:;lavic nriticms oi* the Lloii'-rch"- ami even tlie ii/cer-Jlavic ^
relations bet\;een ..Tirtrc-hun x:rii;n .Jlavn :i;^;ve Ic^t the intc:'e;'t of the rencer
But the \:roblei;..r involved in the;:-^o rele.ti.'-ns liave re:ained unsolved.

ij • ^^.

•'0:' coui':>e, v;e have been sc:xv;2.£it nfrriid to vrrite -rhat v;e -.eve t:^ou;-lit—there g
v.^s th:e cGn53Grsj:ip. h^t rerl ar^s v;e v;er'.' i;;ore afi^cid tian v;e should have been. ^^

ITot: cll fes.r of censorship is v;anin •, and tl-.e discuGv-ions of doi.iestic •^)olitical p>

rrohlei.is are en -v ed in freo>^. fhe -reat !;jicr;cs of ou;" nation arc coiiinc to
the concj-usion that v;o shall not he annihilated by tliO -".r, that our cause has
the b3st possible chance of succeris, an; that our ::iost dariii.' hopes are not

unjustified, .jid our thiif^inr: people, ::ien uho ::avc been spsto:i:tically -.jDrhiUi::

on their pot ideas, arc nov; rvit^jminy zo the::i, and spcal: about anxtonoiioS about
the death of ti:e denationaliai)' c] arvinisr.i, etc.

''h'O'-, v;e -.:isii to oint out one t.::in;:. Cur broti ei* /that is, BohOLiian/ p-ress
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and publio o"^ inion over tli.e :Uv3r oi' ".oi^.va (ire :TG'7inc^ very

favoraV;le to us. 'riie lov<-) for the Jlov^Jcf- r.n'' tlio unnorstr.ridin' for 31ovr>
arfvlrs is inorear-ln;-. Tlie 3lov:.]: ].:in "ia:: :e has been ;.)ut on the guiid level
v:it]i the 3oi:e:iiiin. .J.l :3ohe:a:;m raper^ ure printing: Jlovt:!: artic j.es. If
I could exj'lain all tl i:- i-ore in «ietail 3nd riore thorcu;-hl", an:l tell v:hat

a chan'-e tliere Las bee:, in the he'.rti. : nCi ::inds of our i3o}:oi.ij.an conationalc,
the ponnir.intr, ai.Tori" us v;ould be sui'^^risod, and our doubt in;; Thoiiases v;ould

ac';uire faith, .J.1 :3chGi:lan nc-.;n> 'a" ers deal v/ith 3lov^J-ia: /C^rticle lists
nanes of ten of the iiost i::por:.c:nt dailif^a, several :;eehlia::, and sone r:iDnthly

narazines ay'Tearinr* in hcixi.da and hcr'j.viajjT' If tl^ey iiaa enourh Jlovak editors
and v;riters, no issue :f a boho:J.an p::per or m -Lzino ::ould be :;it}iout a Jlovak
article or a ^lovah col^ii'n. liut unfortunately v;e have to a.lriit tlir^t there are .

no Jlovah autiicrs; there is no intensive political and cultural li:'e^ in Jlovahia,
and therefore tlierc is not- in:- to :.Tite about, and nobody to v:rite about it.

k.
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III :: (Jlov.J:)
all is ori:ijiiil, not all ^uite true. But tliat does not

natter. liany :^ro::i':c!nt ; z'iterr- nov; study t::c olov;-.!: c ucstic^n. Soon v;e

sixiil kivc iiinv v;}:.o ;;ill bo Lol^an. • us in ou::* -v^ork, tiierefore ]i:my v;xio

v.lll be iGlrinr iic in cur c.i'^r^/'lc. 'Jlie \r.\r v/ill sr-ced ur; tlie ei.er once,
if not the solution of ou:? problems, boti^. literr.ry and cultural. IXit even

so, ^73 Lave decided to bo oyti;.L^tic, altlioU;"]: v:e fail to do so clearly in

nany rer.yocts, fLe ^^resont w*ar is based on co-o^cration of several r-O'vers

on each sida, -.nd on the concentration of tliOir off^^rts. Lot us tr;" and
'^-t^

solve our ilovah '•unstio"! on t'^o sane ^_^rin''r le; let us concentrate our
effort too; let us be oati:;lstic that it a'ill be s.^lved in tlie yro^.er a-is.y.'*

/Translator* s note: 'J]'e ruoted article is in ti:e Jloval-:, not Boherdan,
lan;:iiaae,7
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HO ; ABOUT 'THIS?

(j:ditorial)

A cartain farmer in liichi :an, whose nane we shall publish in this paper
eventually, .Tiakes a remarkable proposal. A national tax should be levied,
he says, v;hich .vould amount to one dollar per house for house owners, and

per one hundred acres for farmers, ^^ditor^s note: This Bohemian "national'^
tax is intended to suppler^ent or replace voluntai^r donations to national
activities such as v/as relief_/7

As a starter he send five dollars for his four hundred acres. V/ill there
be any followers? 7/ill there be anvbody to (dve this "oronosal serious
consideration?

•»
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IDLE ivPPEALS

(Editorial)

The a^^peals directed to our more affluent countrymeL to contribute larger
amounts of money to the movement aiming to secure for our old country the
best possible advantages, or even full independence, vjhen the v;ar shall be

ended and peace negotiations closed, seeia to be all in vain. It v-ould al-
most seem that there are not evwn one hundred people among us who could
donate fifty or one hundred dollars for the realization of the supreme de- c^

sire of oui nt^tion. But once the war is over, and again tours to the old

country are being drummed up, we shall see that there are among us hundreds^
perhaps thousands, who will find a fevj hundred-dollar notes, or even a few
thousand-dollar notes by which to show the people "at home" what "big shots"

they have become in America. But we have considerable doubt that such tours
will be receiving as an enthusiastic a welco..ie and as much hospitality as

they used to, v;hen our countrymen overseas learn how small, selfish, and

"X7
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indifferent we have proved to be in times v.hen the most sacrea desires of ^
the Bohemifcin nation v»ere at stake.
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DOESlIEiilJ

COIDITICMS Ii: S.CR3L.

(Frorri the Bohemian-. inerican Press Bureau)
'•I

Sir Thonas Lipton, v;ho triveled throufh Serbia to learn about conditions ^

prevailing there, describes his experiences in v/ords that riake the blood -c

freeze in any reader^ s veins. Acccrdinr to his words, Serbia is one huge f^

open-air hospital in which the sick have no bed, linen, and frequently' -^

even no strav; or hay to lie upon, and they seldon have even the care of o
a physician.

"I have found," says I.lr. Lipton, "people on hi^hvjays and field lanes who
were too weak to crawl to a hospital. These were beinf; picked up and
loaded into farn ;\'a^ons pulled by cren. Frequently, the wife an-' children
v;ere prodding: the oxen v;hile the husband v/as ravin^^ v/ith fever inside the

viHi^on. There are hardly enough healthy people left to dio rravej; for the

<w«.'
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dead whose bodies lie unburied in cemeteries. The situation is completely
out of the control of authorities. There is a crj^'ing, desperate need of
medical supplies, tents, hospitals, physicians, nurses, modem equipraent,
and clothes with which to replace the dirty rags, full of vermin, that

spread typhoid geriiS.^

Concerning the hospital in Dzevdzella (Djevdjelia)—where our Dr. Guca
became ill and his wife suffered a fatal illness—Mr. Lipton has the ^
following to say: "The place is a villace in a v;ild, uncultivated country,
and the hospital is established in a former tobacco factory belonging at

^

O

one tine to Abdul Kanid, Sick men lie here in clothes in vdiich they lived ^
for months in the trenches, filthy and crawling with vermin, suffering with ^'

typhus, typhoid fever, dysenterjs and smallpox—Austrian prisoners of war
play the role of nurses. The stench all this exudes is inqpossible to
describe.''

V/hat Mr. Lipton says about the Serbs will be of interest also: ''There is
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not a braver nation in the v/hole v.'orld. You never hear a v/ord of coiaplaint
from then. One of the reasons for the rapid spreading of diseases is the
black arrny bread v/hicli is issued to the sick and the rennants of which are

gathered up in the hospitals by peddlers and sold to people vmo have nothing:, :^

else to eat. The streets are s;;e^.t and liospitals cleaned by .n.ustrian prisoners 5
of v/ar whose numbers are rapidly decreasing* ,

the prisoners dyin;;. of typhus and "^

other diseases." ^

IIovj, Dlease let our readers re:;lize that these "Austrian lorisoners" are mostlv p
Bohepdans of rmori there are close to fifty thousand in Serbia, and that these co

brothers of ours, our blood and the flov;er of our nation, live there in raf:s, {>j

filthy v;ith veridn from v;hich the;- suffer unspeakable torture and v;hich carry
danrerous contc(_icus diseases. Bearinc this in mind, you vjill understand the

urf.encj'' of the cabler-raii requesting -'onerican IBohemians to collect and send

good clothes, linen, and foot v/ear to Serbia. Tliis is not only a matter of

cori^ort, cleanliness, inodecty, or protection a^^ainst cold, but a roatter of

CJ^
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life and death—life and death of Boherlan people.

Articles for 3ohei:iian prisoners of v;ar in Serbia rnay be deposited with the

followin.:: countr:,'r.en v;ho have at^resd to collect them: /^even nanes are

givenT"* v;e shall r.reatly appreciate hearin;: froiu additional countrynen
v/ho v;ill volunteer ir. this service. dT.oever has a friend in Serbia or a

relative v;ho is a prisoner of v.^ar Hiay put his iia^e on the packa^-e or bimdle,
and the Serbian Red Cross 7;ill make an effort to deliver the package to the
addressee.
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Giiice.ro, IliinciG, I'^rch 28

The Bohemian Jtatc, the loii :in,': for it, is net a product of Boheiidan-.jnerica. F
This, no doubt, v;e all Icncv;, but it is ler-s /generally kauvrti tl'iat tlie nui;iber >L-

01* fricndc and enthusiastic defenders of this yet unborn .iitate is nuch srialler ^
in .ijnerica than ;;e nirht have exr>ected. Just in tiiese last fei: davs a brief £
but rather inconsiderate note concerninr; the beh.-.vior of Bohcrdan soldiurs "^

and political leaders in this ;.^r appeared in tlie newspapers* Its vrriter

renenbered—v;ith an audacity worthy of a better purpose—those Bohenian nen
who threv; theiriselves body £uid soul into the firht ag^iinst the Russians and
Serbs* Bohemian-.'j.Terica immediately vxas ready to pass its ruthless judgnent
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on these soldiers, and i:nny found ^i ne-.j pretext for buttoning up their pocket
more tiohtly, if possible, than before, and v;ithout a feelinc of shiine.

But the question so far has not been hov; cur people in the old country behaved
in the face of the present dovelopnents in Europe, but rather hov; xve, here
in Boheriian-Zuierica ,

have behaved tov;ard our old country in these present
critical tines. This question should and can be ansv;ered today vjith a certain
reservation. It soeris to rie that it is not the purpose of Boheinian-.'^jnerica

to pass jud,:eiient on thin^-s during the course of their developnent and criticize
the rjEinner of that developnent. If such thin{:s should bo condenned, I believe
there is plenty of ti:=ie for such condenntition in the future.

5ven here in !Dohenian--'x.aerica, \jhere ;;e have the possibility of considering the
conditions in the old countr:/ frori a distant and independent point of view,
77her8 we have learned to know c..nd appreciate nev/ conditions and nev/ public
institutions and therefore should be able to detori.iinc; hov; far .lUstria-IIungary
is a suitable or unsuitable frane for ou:.' old country, v;e find opinions which

X
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are not a bit better th:;n t'^cGO (o^^i 'iciic) 7:hicl. v:o cciide::'. but v:lucli '.;e often
ure uiic.ble zq rid oui^r^ivcr; o.*. Ourj:'erit evontc: -.uvci gIiO'jTl tl:r/b ;:e in 3olic:-ic.r>-

.j.iericr. have le:;rnc^ very little c.ocut traie relit ic-:.i tliinL::in;- aiitl still lei-r;

r bout "ooli'ic- 1 ?.etin. . It ic not tl::.t t: ic cou:itry is • n unfit •'^•locc for
seriou:- politjci..! t}ii:i::i:i^ aj^c :;or'-in ;; it ic not oliut i"^ could not :lve such

thin':iiv: and ':!or:Ar.': the rrov-'Or ap'.rccic.tic:i r:.n(' insure Tor it an alto::ether
different place fro:: tliat which iu nov; occm; ie^', fl.c failure tc reco;XLize thie
fact lea', e, acccrdinj to rn;* le^-cnal o^dnicn, iian*; cf our couni r;^ijjn to a false

interp2'etatiei. of condioicnc iii the old ccuntry; it cau::^eo t]:ej: to dirrj-erd a].l

the rr.Itreat: lent and abuae that the hap i:bur g have been lietina ou"^ to our nation
cince IG^^O; it r::J'i:er^ tliei; believe even "ccday that \;e have reaoonG for syLp)-:t::etic

t2^eat:...ent of .-.UGtria, and that v±;at has boe3i blach and uply for four . Aindred

ye.-rs alll nox; beco:.e a-hite and beautiiV.l and Glilne lilro t:;e silver of ne\;-fallen

snov/.

If 7;e consider just a i'o\i iiictancer.^ of the last centur:;, v.?o find riany reasons to
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be eztrei.ely dissatisfied. Let us take, for instanco, the so-C£.lled Ir.ncuace

question v/hich to r.iany here in .-uiierica seens to be a ::]L.tter of riost triflings

consequence, a v.-orthless v:hin. If such an eictrenely polyrlot country as Anerica
can be v;ithout a lan{:ua;;e and a nationality question, ?;hy, they say, "can it
not also be fixed soneho;; in Boheriia." Jell, it is just that "v/hy" v;here the
rub cor.ios in, V/hy can the lav/ bo enforcod overi^ahcre else but in .-.ustria v;hich,
let the truth be said, has more liberal lav;s 2jerha])s than an^' other country in

Europe? Conditions in ^^ustria have boon davolopin£^ in ^.n entirely different
direction and the results are ulso entirely different. For one thin^;, the Gerrxm

lan^iia£;e v;as not introduced in .-.ustria as a lan(\ia,L'e necessar^^ for uniform
intercorinunication in ixitters of state adi.iinistration, but nerely because it v;as

the nother lancuace of the ruler and therefore i:)ove important than the lant^iac©
of the people. The anti-denocratic feelinc^; of the Hapsbur^^s cannot be better
characterized than by their directly'' instinctive aversion tovrard the language
of a nation they have ruled and v;hich has sacrificed for then the lives of its
best r.en and i.iost precious possessions tines without nuiiber.

5>

zMt tlicre is sone ,':ood in eveiy ovil: The ncticnal oppression substantially
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helped our national av;a]:enine:, an assertion which took hol(l of all strata of the

people in 1848. At that time even the Cerricjis felt the strength of this
nationalistic riovenent

,
it v/as just at tl-^at tii^ie that the stubborn opposition of

the rovernr.:ent and the C^rriians to eveiythinic:. Bohiernian really/ ber^n, as Palacki/

^irct modem Boheirdan historiocraphcry so aptly points out. It bias never been
tie purpose of this stru^cl^ for our nation to dcninate the Oemans, just as nov;

it is not its purpose to dordn;;te the Slovaks. All v;e have v;anted is equal
rights v;ith the Crerriian people, althouch we have a three-fourths iXijority in our

country and could claii; nuch i.iore than iiere equality of rights.

Sone of the successive roverni.ients of ^^ustria proclainod in the more recent
times that they v/ere trying to introduce equal ri^lits for all of Austria *s

nations, but nere proclaiiiinc is not enouph to enforce a principle, and this

principle still av/aits enforcement. Tliere are still heated arcui'ients about
the interpretation of the conception of equality of ric;hts, and this arrniiien-

tation will be taken up by the Gerir^ins a^ain after the v;ar, particularly if

they should succeed in bringing it to a soiiievihat honorable peace, and the
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interpretation v;ill be still more detriiiental to the Bohemians. In fact, these

eovernnentc have never tried to eradicate these unbearable conditions in Bohemia

and, behind the scene, have beer; doinc all they could to suppress the whole
Slavic element in general, and the Bohemians and Slovaks in particular.

To demonstrate more clearlj^ the great seriousness of this burning question, let
us recall that the ^ustriai^ census shcv;ed 357 persons out of every 1,000 as

'usin^: the German lancua^re in their daily contacts". V/hen, hoVrfever, a census
of persons in civil (public) service v;as taken, it sho\7ed 479 persons out of

eveiy 1,000 v:ere ^^usin^^ the German language in their daily contacts," tlaat is,
122 more than to what they were entitled^ In the military'' service there were 429

2^ut of everj'' thousanj^t and in covermuent and ^mperialT" court service, 460 instead
of 357, that is, 103 more than the correct quota, to say nothing about the defini-

tely scandalous conditions prevailing in the courts v-here a Bohemian could not
seek justice in the Bohemian language when the court v;as in the so-called ^zavrene
Uzeml (literally," closed territorj^,"--territorj^, city, town, or village with

;5
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actual or assumed German majority, the Sudeten of unhappy IdUnich memory )•

In the same courts a German could fi^t his le:::al battles in German, freely—
and all over the country I Now, these same Germans who brag everj^ day about
their culture and therefore claim exceptional privileges, have shown in the
official census that the percentage of literacy among the Germans is 91#84 while
the corresponding percentage arlong Bohemians is 93. 88. ilraong the Germans in

Bohemia, there are 6.83 per cent .vho do not know how to either read or write;
among the Bohemians, only 4.25 per cent. It is difficult bo guess where the

superiority of German "culture'* in "barbarous" Slavdom really comes in.

It is not necessary to explain that the Slovaks are still v/orse off than all
that. In reply to mi^ question as to the standpoint of the Party of I: .dependence
tov/ard nationalities other than lagyar in Hungary, put to him on the occasion of
his visit here last year shortly before the outbreak of the war. Count I^iarolyi
made the follov/ing statement: "The Party of Independence does not know any
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THh, BC}Iii::.:LUT-SLCVA]::iA!: JlJz^lOl], THE FUTURE
Boii^.JAi: stat:j, a:d bciiei.iia:: ai::Z^ioa

by
A. Cr. L'elichar

It is about tine tha'. v/e co*^ ri^ht down to the LcttcTi of the Bohenian-Slovakian

question and stopped considerin-^ it fron personal viev/points—v;hether or not we
like this or chat fellcv; in one of zhe caiips advocating this or that opinion—
we do this toe often. This certainly is not the tir.e to ''ret even,'' to aveni^e

ourselves for various petty annoyances, and—as the Slovarj puts it—inake little

private deals • If our polioical actions in this rirantic strurrle of forces of
world-v/ide iiaportanne are to Irinf any real practical results, .ve should be the
first to realize— i^ seens to ..e— that tne present p litical action, here or in

Europe, sho^^ld nut ^e used to serve as person^il publicity for sor.e of us, to r:et

good 'jobs^ for others, or for stil. others, to judge the Hohenian-Slovakian

question by their personal synpathy or antipathy to one or another actual or
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woul.i-be leader* It: is iriy i.icdest opinion ohat there is so far no reason to

fear, as sone of us appare.itly do, :.hat this creat era has not found us on a

hi^h enough level, that it has not found us well enou-'h rrepared, aiid that
even our hearts are iiox, bip enourh, or \var:r. enourh, or sincere er.curh»

If v/e track down thu reasons which .:o:.;e people in Slovakia are usinr arainst 5
us Pohemians, we find that they freque. Lly have thoir orifin in tlio personal ^
failures of soir.'d individuals, hohej.iian capital in Slovakia v/as reproached at ^
one ti:rie for its failure to co-orierate v/ioh the Slovaks and its preference -n

for a rapprocheraont with Hun^'-arian cailtal. This reproach v;as justified lo fm
so:..e exte:it» Boher.ian capital, crra:.i'zed in I3ohei;iian hariks, has never been i^

in principle arainst co-opt^ration with the Slovriks, but it asked soi.ie security S
for its investi:ients, and the Slovaks, althou^'h they had about seventy-five ^
banks ui' their ov/n, did :.ot seen in a position to rive that security because

they were too accustoiaed to the ^Hunr^arian" ways of doin^: business and invest-

ing money, translator's note: That is, i:hey give nore rerard to considera-
tions of nationalistic character for instance, supporting? ^Munrarianizin{^^
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ectablishnerxts regardless of the probability of losses^// The Boheiuian banks,
howevar, were awake. They riade their trained e::".ploye6s available to Slovak
financial institutions, ar.d this iTiGthod soon shov/ed excellent results* It

provided a basis for financial and co'imercial contacts with the Boherdan

institutions, and the Slovak financial structure becar.e so stren^-thened that

when, in 1313, one Hungarian bank after another went into bankruptcy, the
Slovaks could point proudly to the fact that not a sin^-le Slovak financial
institution r.o^ into serious difficulties durinr* that period.

The fact that the Boheraian banks net only c^^ve the Slovak financial enterprises
the proper training in a short period of time, but also saved a great deal of

the hard-earned iioney of the Slovak people simply car.not be dei.ied. It v/as

onli^ natural that the Bohemian bankers always tried to see to it that the money
entrusted to the Slovak financial institutions should be har-dled as safely as

possible. Nobody should have been surprised v;hen, for instance, the Zivnost-
enska Eanka ^^ranslator* s note: the largest bank iri Bohemia/ in Prap-ue, having
financed to the extent of alnost fifty per cent all the enterprises of the

19
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Tatra Bari: translator's note: the oldest Slovak oai^k/ could not see the ilmeri-

can deals of that bank vvithout taking action* It is v;ell knov/n that these deals

broufht the Tatra Bank to the brink of ruin, and it v/as only proper that the
officers v;ho caused the losses, v;hich ai.xOunted to millions, were discharged,
upon Zivnostenska Banka's insistence. This should not, hov/ever, be used b;- just
those persons in the Slovak canp as a reason for working, here in A::ierica,

against the closest Bohemian-Slovakian co-opei*ation; although that action may
have cost them their '*jobs," it also prevented enormous losses to Slovak in-

vesoors.

These are the circumstances .ve have to tear in mind when we hear or read that
some Slovaks are against a united Bohemian-Slovakian front. The view that v/hat

is being done in the old country is none of our, ilmericans' business, and that
all should be left to the "recop:nized leaders in the old country''—to use the
latest popular expression— is quite untenable and definitely wrong. I knew

quite well the kind of ''political actions^ for the benefit of the old country
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that are being taken here in Aiierica, ^/jt if v;8 should rxb be in a position
to make clear even the very principles of what the Bohemians* and Slovaks'

political demands should be, no matter .vhat hapr)ens to Austria-Hun^^ary, and
if we should have to v/ait ror directions from home, it certainly would be

much better if we here in America left everything alone* I do not mean to

say that we should not work together with responsible elements over there,
because that is, of course, the first condition of success, but we here i.iust

first make sure what our Apolitical ideals** are, or plainly: what it is we
want I

Our political aiiris, our traditions, the meaning of all our cultural and
economic work of zhe past decade, has been to strent:t;hen Slovakia, to strenfthen
Eohemian-Slovarcian u:.ity. If our work in Aiaerica follows the same principle,
and goes along the same line, it will win praise from *'the recognized leaders
in the old country" • 1 should go even so far as to iriaintain that to give the
fullest measure of attention to the Slovaks, to try and convince them that they
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also have certain obli^-ations toward us, is for us, AiaeTican Bohemians, nothing
less than a definite conniand. Conditiojis here a::d in the old country'' force me
to this conclusion^ Here in the United otates, for exa-iiple, we Bohe;:.ians

enjoy beinr called the nost advanced of the .'/estern Slavs. It is, therefore,
our duty to help the local Slovalis because \ve foria with then, a block of one
million souls in this country. Their prepress, therefore, is also a matter of
our own selfish interest. It is not at all irrelevant whether there are a

million of us here, or only five hundred thousand, or on ;vhat cultural level
we are, Jut it is really unnecessary to enlarge upon >his matter.

There are many reasons that date back to the homeland, and they are vory im-

portant ones. Perhaps zhe one of greatest practical importance is the fact
that the Slovak imi.iigrants are among those who nost frequently return to tha
old country. Anyone who is at all familiar with conditions, knows how much
advanced are the ways of a Slovak wno has American experience, who has acquired
a broader vision, a ^vider horizon in this country, and what a vvonderful in-
fluence he can have on others if he is a nationally av/akened individual, a man
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who, in our sense of the tern, **knows what he wants^. A-e cannot be indifferent
to this situation, if v;e realize that this country is the only place where v;e

can, v/ithout fear of trouble, promote our Eohe:;iian-Slova::ian political ideals*

V/hat I have tried to indicate heru so far, is that Boheniian-Slovakian unity is

not dangerous for the Slovaks, that the reasons {^aven against Bohemian-Slovakian

unity uy certain local factic.s cannot be seriously defended, that the question
of that unity is a tinely and ii.iportano question for us i]i America as well, und,
therefore, that we here in this country are fully justified in considering'- it»

The future nohenian state which now, after the capitulation of the fortress of

Frzeiiio'sl luust be considered a certainty, will certainly not be a creation of
news articles, so::iethinf, ohat exists on paper only. The fact is that we shall
be called upon, for the first ti:..^ in cnturies, to .Tumage our ov;r: affairs

again. Cf course, it is too early to predict now whether Bohenia and the
Eoherrdan lands will be an independent stax.e, or a state within a state. I do
not intend at all to try and indicate the future tasks of a Foheiaian state,
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but it seems certain that it v;ill have to pay a great deal of attention to

its neighbors^ It is certain that the first thinr this SLaoe v;ill run up
against in the discussions of juridical conditions in v;haL is nov; Austria-

Hungary, v;ill be x,he question of—Slovakia. It is no secret that the

Bchenians have nev-^r recognized the juridical av.a state-political J^io/
division of the iiionarchy ^nto t»he Austrian and liune^arian p-irt^. In the
event that Austria-iiungary should survive, tlie deiuand for reunification,
v;ill be again raised by Lohei.iian politicia.nb, I am informed if for no other
reason than to outv/eigh the influence of the Gerjaan alpine states and the

influence of Hungary^ /i.fter tne ^resent successful advance of the Russian
an..ie3 into Galicia, it is very u. .likely i^hat deputies from Galicia v;ill

ever again sit in tlie .Austrian diet, j^ven though they hardly ever have been
or v/ould be on our side, their simple presence has aiid v/ould bolster up the
Slavic conscious]":ess of the deputies of the now dying monarchy. It, therefore,
becomes necessary that our relation to the Slovaks and their actions, and their
relation to us and our actions, should be fully cleared u^^ ir, all details.
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This, hov/ever, is not quite pos.^itle ^ir^t nov; because our Slovaks support,
financially and othor//iGe, poliTiical action of their ovm in the old country,
political actioi' which has no relation to our action, and v/ac started v«ith-

cut even a:. atte:.])t beinf; r.ade Lo reac.i a:i arreenient \7ith us in rerard to a

political li..e v/iiicn v/ould oe identical, or ao least parallel v;itli ours.
Even if v/e in A.ierica '.vere noi^ to i^a^e any initiative in indicatiiif* our

political ai.TiS, v;ere net zo t^.ko air' political action of our ov;n, it would
not irioan that we did not have tho ri; ht '^o express a definite opinion concern-

inf^ the scope of tho Bohenians' political deniands* Without placinr any em-

phasis upon the action of the Jujfj-oslavs v;ho, in their recent conrress, expressed
ther.selves quite clearly and oper.ly against .-^ustria, iv <\ defined their require-
nents in their demand lor a state in which all the JuTOslavs would be united,
I v/ish to call attention to the standpoint expressed oy the Slovenska Lip:a

(Slovak Learue) , an institution v/hich laay not be as iiirportant as it should be,
but officially represents the Slovaks just tuo sai^e*

Tne president of that lear:ue says literally in his letter to the Paris con^Tess:
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'^••••It is ny opinion that we should join the Bohenians and v/ork with them in

an effort to create a Bohemian-Slovak ian staLe, in which the Slovaks would have

autonomy* Some of our men, otherwise experienced and well-known political
leaders, are of the opinion, however, that with autonomy we would do very well
even in 'Hungary* ,

that we would do even better than in some Bohemian, or
Bohemian-Slovakian state, because having once won autonomy, the Hungarians
would rei'resent a lesser danger tlian the Bohemians. That is, the Kunrarians
would not assimilate us, but we should soon assimilate them; whereas we \vould

easily be assimilated by the Bohemians, and would disappear as far as our lan-

guage is concerned, Miergin^ fully with the Bohemian nation."

Since this is the statement of tiie president of the Liga, it is certainly not
his personal opinion alone, .^ut is rather, an opinion shared by a whole group
of individuals, and carries definite weight* It is, at least to som.e extent,
an official opinion, and shows that the Aiiierican Slovaks are not opposed in

principle to Slovakia's eventual union with Hungary, or the Magyars. After
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the Jugoslov antl-Austrlan manifestation and the obvious, though not yet
officially proclaimed anti-Austrian stand of the Bohemians, the Slovaks, at
least as represented by the Liga, are the only Austrieui Slavs who would still
look for their salvation within the disintegrating Hapsburg monarchy, even
after the sad experiences they have had with it. What is more, the Austrian
Poles have now taken a more separatist position, but their attitude has been
even more pitiful than that of the Slovaks thus far /sic/.

Now it is imperative that we express our opinion concerning this position
because this position has served the Slovaks as a basis for their memorandum
to the Allies. The Slovaks* political ideas have been as ambiguous as their

political position. None of the many and important Slovak leaders in the old

country, whom I know intimately, would or could have agreed with them unless

they reversed themselves completely and decided to proceed diametrically against
the aims they had been pursuing for the past fifty years*

If we, therefore, study carefully all the events that would strengthen the idea
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of a Bohemian state, we cannot afford to leave the Slovak question to meire chance,
or to a spontaneous development of one kind or another* Present conditions make
it imperative that we come to a mutual agreement with them, and then proceed on a
united front basis* That this has not been done before, prior to the preparation
of the Slovak memorandum to the Allies, is to be greatly regretted* There is still

time, however, to correct this mistake* The great political aims which circimi-

stances have created for the Bohemians and Slovaks, here and in the old country, are
worth a thorough discussion of the question in all its aspects* And there is still
time*****
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v./ ._ica;:*o, ..!r.rch .?i;>'i:he v;.:Ole o"j.estio:. sesns to be "lu^ in tnc? Pir''. V/hoever

riWjzer.. r study of 3 henii'^n-A.-nc ricrii md Slovak-Americr'n lift- cr'.niiot er.cr-r^e

t:i6; imoresrion tii.rt tr.ere oxiFts p cerLPiri "?;oriethinc''— sono definite oointB
?nd nuestionr—r-ro-xid v.'ixicn ^ror)le v.'p1>c carefully finJ r-^. thous^i'on tinetce;
in orcier to rvoid V.eiiv: oo ir^ud to der l wit:., n nrtier v/no^e im-oort.'^nGc tney
3?:Rnot deny, Jut for v-.op,e trciclin.-: t^.is does? not ?e-.r:; to be ,m£'t t;.o orcoer
ti'^'.e . There pre various re^-sons for tnose trctics of evasion: fhe^e >oeoole

eio.ier CO not cno*" ti^e ?ujr^ir:ioe— t:.e fo\indPtio!i— u -.- r)r I !
' em, p or r. lem

x'lAc.x if: toar.y ps vitpl to tne ^'hole 30iien:irai oeoole -^^ it is viirl to one

of itr r:>rvt^, tne ::lorricr of huuii^^^rirn S'.)vf>i?, v:..o ere rn;. rill remain
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9 br'^nc.i oi. our ruction in r--ite or" tr^e e::trc:me\v oue.-r r r-'j-rtientv- to tl.e

contrc-r:.' v-iiicrv-r^re I'recLieht '.v Piivrnoed. The H\i!i::^ripn S'-ov^ks' crox-.ers

:.ere
/^ ?na___/ ov-rserc rvoid rrc'-r'-irio^: t.ie n\iest^on, r -:'::e "c-' c-^ure of "ijiiof^-r

cion^cle Irriness, ")t..vrs i:ecr\.:?e :)i" or rsonr
'

erois^m, rnd yet ot:^'' rr je-

CPUi:'e vi.ey ^ust rinT)';' rvoid ev^:r:*t:i.in
• z^j^z i? i:ot "l.UPirK^s-?" .

It is not ti.e nj.r;')ore of these li>:e? to cletei-mine vhich of ther^e ."i^our^S'

is trie ^zro)r.f:cr one, or v-nic:. i-^ trie '.e;^?t strorir"* "but it certainly is

no mietrhe to sr-y t:irt ti.e numl- r oi t-..or>e T^ho pre p^-.'^re oi the 7it?=.l

i*"ioort^~r.ce oi t:.e relptionpi^io retveen the r:oiie":ir-nr. r^nc S'.ovp'k^. i:~ v-r^:

?nir^.l". in Arrricr , coth pmn^ t..e liohc^urns ryi:: f^uoiic; t:":e ijlovRivS, rncl

t:.:^t :::.i? :-nC:C of "i;nci- r^t'^nrinr r.py ot-cc^e frt?*! to i-^e future acve „o-o-

raent of '::o!:;erriirn rm\ Slovr'-: rffpirr, if y?=ny innoort^n,. ruestionr tnrt
r.re nov,- tjendinv'^: do not poon fin... p solution, t:.rt vill *• e cor:*eot iro;-:!

tx-e realistic, -oolitic'., ^-'^6. nrtionp : ooint oi vier. T-.ir solution
iTiUSt ce GuCli t'.rt ''t-.e c ^r.iTionv/en. 1. nr-.- not oe i"!-opireci .

•'

v»-r
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In trie linisiied •nrrt'^ of the menorpnd.r..:.- viiic:. I Lrve T^rcr-rrec fcr our ^'Ol-

iticrl rction r-ri'j v--iiic:i, in .-~ccor>.urnce v.'itl- c.^e ori- in? I aecision of -.he

Ces?rc?' x.^roani Jarusenl (ioneni^n .> tiour L iil Lij^-nce) , ir to l)e rubmitted to

ti^e x:..l:-iep, I ij^ve tried to r.rxe cler^r zi.c e??enti;^ '. unit: of the Sol^emian-

Si^vcnic nr-tion iron t.^e ho:ienir-.n Jores" to tl.e Inti'r hount-^^ins; md in

depling vit,. ine T;ronc;s rnc in^iurtice meted out to t::e ?:o]:erriirn? in :3oheMi?,

horr.vir, ^'•'nd dlovp>:ir- by tne v.^rious rucoess^ivo .:ovcrnnen*c? of .vjctria, I

nr-turriL7 ixrvc mnJe it r Doint to :;'.enl in detail riti.. the denlorrl:le con-
ditions in d -ovr^'^i?^ vhich I ]:jr(i irsr.uontly }ir^. t:£ onportuni'y to observe

Tjerronr-.lly on 'c.e ocorsion oi niy virite. to ti.is cr-'ni ivr- tiri£-:iy ceautiful.
It sev::r..h.y triud hit of v;orld r-t ti.e foot oi' tx.e T'-^trn !:ount?::.inp .•j\

A'-tnow-;h rone of ti.e ler^ders in literpture rxic in noliticr,, dotn in dlovrhi^
r^nd Boneair^, ^iC-ve hf-d differ in^^; o^)inion? r-'i out the unity of the tv:o Slrivic

hrc.nc.it;S, t..c cie^r c j:ivi."?tion thr^t the;^' forn one nrtion ;:r? never ai?f.-?or)Onred

from t:.e -Oc-triots' :nin:i£ nnci ..er-r:s. Ih.e conir-ciournese- o: rn ecfenti^l "i-nity

.:ry he ver.'iensd h;,' vf^rious ^'r^;\iment? , influences, -r\d ii.teres^t?, cy t:.if^
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'.ver^/iceniii^t^ can be tcrroo.TTy only. I'nis pvr-rcne??, ^erhr/os freoiiently ocscurea
rno 9o:::-c tiner^ unrdrnitteu , hrt rlv.Tysr* existed, rnd it rerci.er rit:. ixs :onse-

fraencei'. into our life in w^;C.ricr. SensiV.le men v':-lo know ..ov to tnin'<: ooliiicf^lly
and feel unself is:.ly , rrc: never rl'.e to i^;norc t.-is nrol Lem of Slr.vic unity in

tLeir aer.linjS. Thi? v.T.r olninly :ienons 'crated rt t^.e recent oondcres? o: tiie

3'.ovens>a Li'^a (Slovr"c Le'-f-ijie) in Pittsl''j.r:'T:i., ^"iiere tiiir. oroble:ii vr e not on'y p

s?tujno -in, :
bloc: to tr.e c.TiOotn v.or>inf: of the conrre«?, lui: r Lso .'^. tes^t of the

political !ii£iturit^-' of cerifin ---rouns rna c-.rtnin in( Ividur-ls .

Tnis oroL .eni of "j-nity, vhich, :'or oeo^ole of :-'Ood vlll, is no lcn.:'er r orcble"-'

but i:: an ur£:ent ("e::iand, _.as: rpi?ed i^s lier^'i a'i.eo rt t:.e con.-resr of tl^e Yugo-
£..avs, p'Cit. v;ill :in«illy become rne es:^enti?l fer-t::r€ of ohe ^rooos^^- i. for the

reconf^truction of Aurtrir>-:VLin^'r ry, rhicr. the Allif-? v,'iJ.l maice the Mon^ rciiy
acceot r-ft'^r t:-C 7;.rr. For us in AiuSricp *ciie ijonemipn-b ^ova:: ouestion can be

spfe.ly consio.ered r: criterion of t:.e Slc-^vi^ i^^'.\ri'' of many s:—called Slovrks.
Snere i? no doubt tliat tneir caoice as between t:.e Boneminnr pnd the l-ui'i:;arinnej,
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iG c-^'.Ipo rn ir.dicr tion o:' t-.e sincerity of the Slavic :eeLin,:, ,iurt ^^ tl:e in-

pirtence voon r«.nit'* >*'it:. the SIovp.-*:? i^- notiiin,--: r.iore :".or ler? t::rn r.n evidence
of ^oliticr-1 ?i:lG^:I*i^;-, honesty, -nc co!r-.on-?ei'ir.e n^^r?nic:^c - 1;".

'..^^ -Oiieniirns ..r.ve p. rec/ion ^"it:. t:-e Clovr.rr j-irt pr t.c Slovr :f h^vv: to lollov;

o.ie Frnie trcnos rr- ^-e c.o in cr?e the;; exorct to nc-^i'^ve c^ny 'cine ryf nolitlCcSl

ruccesr in I'-.e old counvr;'. The strenrthenin.-- of honenip ir- c'^utoriPftic-'rlly p.

F.tren.:'-7tiienin^-: of Slovr:kir, vhl '.e r stron,':er Hun^rry 'ler'n? coTiolete nrin for

Slovfi.:<:ia. Ihir see^is S') cierr to ne tl.Pt I ^i^aoly fail to unclcrstand vny this
coni:::on loc'-'ic can ce ?nyt..in,-: 'cjit ?e .f-evir.t:-nt to every sensicle oerscn.

In the Slov.'^': cf-.:n^? it is i"reouent^y pf^erted ti.rt tne ?o:ien-:irne vTnt to tr-ke

"00 '.iticf^.l .10 -d of 31ovr->ict r»n(i hoi^emirnize tl.e Slovaks, hen pre not Icickin:-

vho mpintpin thrvt" tne Slovrkc wrild "be vorse off ujiuer t;he hohemians tiir^n

tney Pre nov \in:.-r tne .^un-.-prirn? ,

'

rnci, to cno z'.:e clinirx, Pt p rec^^nt
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Boi:eriiP-n-Slovp-.> conference held in ir^-v. York -and-.-r ti.e cir irnpne^hin of :.!r. To.iias

Gri':ie'^, I overhe^:rd p Slovak rcmar.-: to t-l-ie ^iiaci tliat "?fter p.ll, iz if- Just tlie

Gr^m3, t ) become iG:Le:::i^nired >r hjji..rripniz;"dl
" An^ '"ii ? oe-^ole -j-^ to

1 - V . •

I Si.r-.re neither Li.ese apprehensions, nor t^i? nes^imisrn, nor rn;: of such or

riniilar ooinions. ^iiyjiie v.'.,o oa^s more rttention to frctp ti^an to r-osif:r:inic

fahricaLioiis sia-oly k:nov;s "hrt there ir; not p sln^:le -ooliticol -np.rty in Bo-

hemia, nor a siuj^^ue t)0lii:icirn v lO •"ould ev-.-n lor r minute entertain a thou~-:ht

01 suojurjf'iting 3 lov^i^ia . Allowing; too well the "de lir^htc^
' of sucn national liU-

lulliat-on, ve r^^s^ec^ "cne lio-^^rr;* o: OLi^ere: in or-, r to rernrin worthy of our
ov;n liberty. This belief in right and .;'uvtico for f-1'. is- go firmly rootea in
our nation ti.at iu fornix u\e orincioai caracteri^tic or our history, in ^^hicn
t.xre is continu;^! evidence of tiie f^cz Zist tne 3ohenu?nf^ nrve frequently ?:f-c-

rlficed tiieir own liberty in order to rsrur: it to otherr:'. Thir, s±te:r nil, m^y
be .uio^^-n :ven in Slovrkir, :'./ om r-xnerience vit;; re.:prd to 'lone -ipnizin^^'
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T'ou^^d noiht Just ::..e other v:ry: I :xre ioujiJ- tVe ionenians vho ii^ve settled in
r: "f r p v»SlDv^^cir ;i;3ve oeco;::ie ''olovakized'- in t):^ir lpn<^ur.'e, v,liiie Slov/^lcs,

ten-yerr sojourn in -^onenii^^ , nrve :'C..:r:inea ?^g SlovrAc ::g their oine^ rn.i c^ruces
uiitie:^ ^lu.2 ).iiDerk c^na StrcR ^olrces in .:iovr.: Jrtrp I.^ouiiurin^/'

'-'^'^ '.v^^n so

it certain *.y Vvoulci not *:e r natLer c^" indixi'o re ^ice vl^ether tlie Siov^ice should
*. •*» ohecone 3o:ie:nir^nised or h^inr:r=.ri^ni::ed. In i:ne iir^t o

n,ll t.irt t:-t-re v^oulci o».: r^ rer=jl a^n^r;: r oi eitner,— ziu-. <-..

mil .ion .oeoole,— yov-i-", stron , Dno ti.Pt, \\\ i.--''t» hr? orrcticpl

I do not celievi.' rt

no ^ooliticr-

eioeric-nce or" Ilv: ov;n, ouLu oe X - C ic ij.ri ii v:oul:. -Ose itc^ inliviv^^i/^ii:;/.
ii' it does not l*. t itr :]f.r6. l>ny :.orn in aei^opir, or ^morin;.; Ly b«..coi:ie vht. pre^.

of ooliLicii oroiitetTS rn.: sch.e:ncrc. hut even in «^ — «. ^ , ~> "»^ '"'": T >"» iii-or c-

cr;.se, i-. v:ould c^. rt^^inlu be ::ore nroiitc^d'.e to "o?rcrii'ice t...ie oeooi^ rna :.e

it beco:.x ''5oneniiri.nir.ed ' thrn t

hov.cver, is o-^ite ahsurd on
L '

.;. O X. w.' "O •

X

hpve to he hun:^rrir^nized. liie Wiiole (ueerion,
::he present
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1:1 addition to tiiocie mo?t frecuent o'bjections to Miiit; , ^vo i'ina. r^ i'ev/ others
^.:rtj^ iniii-' to tl.e field o: Toolitice rr.d nrlion;^! eonoriV. .atlioat aou^^t, free
.'xna irider)eiident SlovVcia rou;.d oft'cr r-.n excellf'^iv nirrkev for ihe BoheT*i?r:n

•nrnuirrctur^^r, rrtir^n, jus 1 iit? s ;^nn.u , p.:c; P.^?;ricu.' turic^:: • I:.e I'^mrnriasi orrt of

olov^>ia is in ,:'urt re f-rer.t p nee:i of econonic -ns of nolitical r.-T^-alceniur:.

oiovr;>ia is by no r.ierns f no::T country, r^s r^.rny seeir. ^o irri?.^-:ine . It i£ true
liunt some t.drt:-' o:.ousand 31ov.?>c-:* flee to Amerioa w^-yy yt.f^r to find Lore p

living-;, but ti.is is not beoruse ^f tboir countiy' s oov^^rty. The reaoon^ for

•::ii£ vie in Slovr'ria^e r»oli"D Ico- :c onornic CDnc;itionc. Ar i"rr rs Slovrkir if:

concviiied, tVie hunyprir-r ^ovornTient s^ir.r)':-- aoe»o:J t c;-re. ^i.e first >^tte,Tn3tr

to introduce a:r:ric\:lturnl :.:.:"^c: ir- r;.^ -ere niade tiirc^. or lour yer^rs etf/o^ af"Ocr

z.ie rovi'.t rime ill ].p.6. reen that iiundrecr. of Slovrhrr -ei-e roin.-: to I:o..einir to

c^tudy rt p^riculturr^ ?^chools. T-.e rr^e rovtrn.-^ent :.-s^ hocn nn^vcntin-;;, "by

various no -ice ana custom? rnearures, tie '^ohe-nirn oucinerr ;-!an from oenetrrtin^
inco 31ova.cir r^nd inpu.;''ui'r-tiny t..ere r certr.i.. ciL-,'reo of economic oro:-res?-

V...1CX1, r-^tc^r ''
'-i.,

— 1^ tne ioun:5r'ticn o: r^ny cu.tur?.. rnc ooitic?! -oro.-rezs

nt ^11. ^-':: yoverninent' r friluro or rr^tiler unvil .in^ne t , tor our^-i'^ noiiticrl
on^, ^o introduce p. rier^su:'^G of ^ro res? in ihi? lerutiful countr/i ^

- -» ^1 f:
r-

.-^ , ,
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couiivry ver;'^ rica in ores and )scs:,:.y:V^ -^"s rcis^rded the inie^lccLual rmd econo:riic

cieveloonent of Lx^e Y:.iOle oeoole^ sx^. rs soon ^ c 5uOVP-:ir. ;:rine iis ince jendence
r-nd ooens iie doors to all "::\iciaer^e, r^nd conseoucnvly also the hoheMinn l-urinc?j^,
i:xe i;ii::iense ric.ez ji tiiat zyxi\V\:'j vill iDe aiscove::*ia. It rii-. he t^ie ceri.„iit of

t::e vliole 5j.avdon if t.^e 3ohe-^ircn •^usl.-'iessnan s.^^^res in these develoo::.ents:.

--.xpevionce Sxiows t/.irt t.x Slovr^k lenrns nosc cuichl:* from t^:.e "3oheminn anu —
i.eo us tel. txic trutix-- once xxving learzied fro::i hi-;: cv-. r;; .hin,: tiiere is to knov;,
l.e ..econef^ his .ceen, ana ireouently nov esoeclp.lly ::hou<''htful, coimoGtitor. 3ut

tl;a~, o:' c::)urFe, is rn rttriVure o: '.11 husi-'.ess in itner^l and outside the

nr rro\. oale of .::o..euiian-2 \ov?:c relrii')ns:.ios.

I vier of p\: tids, I crnnot rx^ ria of t'.e i:n:ores?i on, that rl'. t^.e ^oorehensions
of wO.-e::iianiz. uion ciccussed in foiTic, quartvrs r-.-e not ouite cincerc; in frci:,

t-hi^t their va i::.it:' c^^nnot be s...rlourl:/ C\q,i^-:siqc..
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i'here is more reason to fer.r 51ov5:'.cirni2r^tion, cecnase nr.tiy Boherninns ao
ret Slovakirnized oy coriwaci rith 'Slovslcs. ]:-at tLr.t, oi' course, is no

misiortiiiie; in fact, it is ciesiraole for the ioiiemian literature r>nd for
the Bo:..er.i?n Cixaracter in general, to triie on soi^ie of the fine ciiPrr'Cter-

istic Dualities of the Slov?!' oeoole pnd "be influenced hy some of the
soecif icai-ly Slovr--c quaiitit-?- , at the sr-me -ciir.e ooening for the Slovr::?,
p. v;ido doorv/ay into suc!x nr-rts of v.'orlc literature, p? tne Hoherdan soul
lir.s alrerdy di/.;ested a.na ahsoroed.
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IV FOR 30il:.:lj: iinii?jQ-i:Oji

The second mass meeting and demonstration for Bohemian independence took

place in the hall of the Pilsen Aaditoriam last ni^ht. It was called by,
and conducted under the auspices of, the Vzdelavaci 3esoda J. 7. ?ric (The
J. V. Jric -.ducational Club) for the purpose of engendering greater interest
in the proposed collection for the benefit of the political action in behalf
of Bohemian independence. ':!he first meeting; of this kind v;as held recently
in the hall of Sokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs. .l:id if it has been said that this first

meeting was an enthusiastic one, and both morally and materially successful,
the sa:r.e claim must be made for yesterday* s manifestation.... •

The first Bohemian spea::3r was Dr. J. i:. 3. Vojan, v/ho, in hi- t.venty-five-
minute address, discussed practically the sa:r.e ideas he set forth in the

meeting at the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs hall..#«»
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I G
IV The speaVcer f*or the Slovaks v;dS....i-L. L. rlrizan....;yho maintained

that all differences and petty grievances het.veen the Bohemians
and Slovaks should no.v b3 forr.otten and.... that .-11 of us should v;ork ^
together toward the co.Timon .^oal of liberty/

^'

Aiother speaLer ;vas Tvrzickykra/.ier
I
—

"ID

.tf'e are iiifomed that the collection amounted to .^.50.71..... ^
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WHY NOT ^ffi?

(Editorial)

Most distressing calls for help are reaching us from the old country, but

nobody seems to heed them* This is almost unbelievable when we recall that
in former years, when our help was not so badly needed, when it was not a

question of supporting actions of such magnitude that they may be of decisive

importance for our native country and its future, when the suffering was not
80 great and so general, we opened our hands with much more generosity aoid

munificence*

The Jews are getting ready to send millions of dollars to the Jews in Russian-
Poland and Galicia; the Poles will send hundreds of thousands, and we cannot

get together even tens of thousands* A great epoch requires great men and

great sacrifices* Only a nation having such men and ready to make such
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sacrifices will be able to profit by such an epoch. ;Vhen we watch our
Bohemians in America we Qet quite concerned about the future of our nation.

T^

O
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1 V iCacnicha -tra::a ai'»
-; /-N •» »"

'

)
J.,^J- ^-^ •

ounday, j'ebruary l^cth, t:ie brai-cii ci lae Croatia:. Unity "I., ^tija Gubec''

gav3 a public iect..ro entitled "j'ricud.: i.nd JncnioG of the Croatian

rocpio". Tiie lecmror v» ^s Dr. Bianl:ini. Tue lecturer reor,-3.:ted all

present to re,;istar as neriber^ of the branch, i^ecauGe ii it C* ti .-^a - a.

he said - tnat in such a ^re .t Crcati-.n settler.e.it a:i- Chica-'o, tnere
are only twent:-"-!*ive .?ienbers.

Cf ccurse axV/cne '..ho re.-:i:ter3 as a :.ie:..bor has to ^av c::e aollar, othor-

v/ise he cannot beco .e a soldier for the natir^nal causa.

Ten :.iunute.: v;ere v^riven to re^'istration. cloven re:;istered. Tien the

lecture br.-^an. ..e brinr; juct 3o::.o excerpts fro:.. Dr. Diankini^s lecture:

"-jnrjand .yent to '..ur to defend intcrnatiL.nal lav; ar.d iustice. If God

-yrants it, -r^ussia vdl.. occupy Constantinople.
^>ter Uj.

' ^> 1 ilê C* O "f"*?^re
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I

victorious all Jlavic nations v.-ill be iinii.ed ar.O for::: a federative Union,"

"Russia if," said Dr. -ia^ikini, ''in social matters nore perfect tlian c^ny

oa-3 civilized state. '^

"In Russia public opinion vjas for "

ar. Conservatives and liberals united
for the deTense of little oerbi-. ."

"The v;ar is nou between '3ernanis:.. and Jlavis::. If there ever vas, no^; is

tiiC ti::ie to uni^e and to shout, tliat other nati::ns nay knov/ what v.e v;ant."

liie lecturer prcceeced in this tone ;jloriiyinc Russia and abusing -nustria.
< «

Cf course, nobod^^ knoi.s v;hat is :ieant b- "liberation by -^us :ia" and
"unification cf all Jlavic nations."

It see.MS tiie inacination of somb people penetrated into special worlds,
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vjhicli onablej thcM tc Icol: upon r«.u33ia as a li:)'jratcr.

Ruo.-ia is net v;ii.lino to ,:ivo freedo:.. to anybody in lier own lancf. hcv4

could i^lie £;ivo it to otherr.. In taece cre:u.s, ju.. . re]i3:.:ber the Polish
nation to see the "brotherl-;" love oi"* -ussia. Dr. ^ia:il:ini accentuated

that, at the ir.eetinc a.j the people nay hear fror. every one of those

present, But Mer. l..r. I.lijo Trcak 'Jcmied to tell hi:: opinion, he ;vas

forbidden to talh bevause he is not a i:ienber, tiiao r.eans ho did not

p y one dollar, -^-^-t taat iieet^nc' the r i.si^t \o speah co^t a dollar*
This nethod prevents cinyone fro.: c ..ntr^idictiny those ..:io pr-.y a dollar.

They are unani:.:ous fron tiie start.

Ihere v;as a co:.^:.otion in t;he -lall v;hen ..!r. -'rch v;as forbidden to :..peak.

It seeii.'j that certain c^ntlenen fe';r freodoir. of speech, the nore so \iAeii

that fLirnisntja the possibilit- that soi.eone c ould bo able to naj:ie and

uncover the arch cnenicj of t. e Croatian nation.
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IV TO BCIL-!:!.lAi: I.ATIOrALS IN Ai.:^>^ICA

The Ceske llarodni Sdnizeni (Bohemian National Alliance) of Chica^^o is address-

ing an appeal for help to similar organizations in other ATierican cities, and
to all Bohemians, v/!:iich does not need to be and -which must not be explicit.
An esteemed Bohemian leader, v/hose name is known to three men only in our

organization but for whose absolute honesty and sincerity the Sdruzeni offers

every assurance, asks for $10,0C0 for political action in behalf of the
Bohemian cause in Europe. It v;ill be impossible to publish any report on the

use of the money, but an accounting will be made after the war. This is very
little, but, just the same, it is all the information we are in a position to

give to our public at this time. Any additional information would damage
gravely the entire action and the man who is undertaking it. All of you who
can help and are in favor of helpinr the old country in any political action
its accreditee representative and spokesman is about to undertake should do
30 soon.

^

I

'J

ui
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IV 'Ve p iblish here the first contributions received for this purpose:
\'r, J. F. Stepina, Chicar-o, i?^500; the Cesko-A^.ericka Tislcova Kancelar

(Boheinian-Anerican Press Bureau), -500; Dr. P. D. Simunek, ftlQO. All con-

tributions will be publicly acknowledged by the Sdruzeni once a week. In
order to avoid anv "oosGible confusion as to whether the donations are for ^
relief purposes or for the aforesaid action, all moneys donate! for the latter P-

purpose should be sent to our president. Dr. L. J. Fisher, 2533 South Central ^
park Avenue, Chica,;ro, Illinois. All pertinent correspondence should be g
addressed to Dr. J. ?]. S. Vojan, 2C04 South Albany Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Ĉ-
 

'* o

In this cause, not v/ords but deeds talk! Let us reme:.iber the words of Thomas gx?

Paine in his introduction to the Crisis: "These are the times that try men^s
soulsl" Let us remember the immense amounts of money donated by American
Irisl:imen for their fi^>:ht for Home Rulel

For the Geske Ilarodni Sdruzeni,
Dr. L. J. Fisher, president.
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BOHEMIAN

ACTIVITY OF OUR COUlsTEYMSTv DT RUSSIA

Report of the Korrespondencni Kancelar Svazu Gesko-Americkych Zumalistu ^
(Correspondence Bureau of the Bohemian-American Newspapermen's Association). 5

Our countrjrman, J. Walter, has passed on to us for publication an interesting p
letter from an ardent Bohemian national worker, Stepan Horsky, who is better

^

known in Russia by the name of Gorski* Horsky used to be a very good friend
of Stolypin, and has an important standing among our countrymen in Russia.

Horsky writes fi*om Kizza, December 30:

••Among us in Russia there is the general and unanimous belief that, after all,

we shall win out in the end» Bohemian Moscow started by organizing the

Husitska Druzina (Hussite Group /of Comrades/) • The Druzina, which, in fact,

is a Bohemian legion, is headed by the Russian colonel, Sozentovic; Brother

Tucek, president of the Bohemian Committee of Moscow, is its political leader.

Let us hope he will develop into a Bohemian Garibaldi. He is a man of great

r
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ability, and is a most honest worker. Before the war^, he v/as the manager of
the Moscow branch of the firm of Laurin A. Klement /Bohemian firm manufacturing
motorcycles and automobiles/, lly friend Hrabe is vice-president of the Bohemian

Committee, and so am I. Our leaders have arranged things so that Tucek has joined
the Druzina. I am working outside of Russia, and Ilrabe is taking care of Bohemian
matters in LIoscov;.

^

"As the delegate of the Bohemian Committee of Moscow, I have traveled through -

Italy, France, and England. Now I am returning to Italy on my way back to J

Paris, where our convention will be held January 28, and not, as originally ^

announced, on January 14. Bohemians and Slovaks will meet in this convention.
\

An all-Slav convention or meeting is scheduled to be held in Paris on February •

4. In Paris we have established, as a preliminary organization, the ITarodni g
Rada Cesko-Slovanskych Kolonii (National Council of Bohemian-Slavonic Colonies),
and v/e shall be publishing a periodical in the French and English language under
the title of L^ Independence Tcheque. To provide information on the all-Slavic
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cause, we expect to publish Les Nouvelles Slaves » Moscow, Paris, and London
have each donated two hiuidred francs for the expenses of the Narodni Rada

Cesko-Slovanskych Kolonii* Of course, this is very little; but we hope
that other cities will support our movement. I am approaching you, my worthy
young friend, with the following appeal: €

t?

**Please work among the Bohemians and Slovaks in iUnerica, make them acquainted
with our activity, and have them Join us* We do not need financial support as
much as we need moral encouragement* For conferences on important matters,
we are in need of men with political experiences* We would like to give the

leadership to prominent Bohemicuis and Slovaks in the United States* Let them
know this, talk about it in your meeting, and do something about it* I know
you as a good Bohemian and a true Slav* Therefore, I hope that my voice will D^

not be *a voice crying in the wilderness** Let them send us articles for
L* Independence Tcheque * You yourself should write something for us* Everyone
must do his bit* Remain in good health, and co-operate with us with cheerful
hearts! Na ZdarS (To Success!)

•Tours ,

"Stepan Horsky***
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THii TniiTH .lBOUT CCIIDIT1C1I3 IN BOIL-LIIA

A Call to Bohenian-.^nericans for 'lelp (Froii the Bohemian-
American Press Bureau)

f-

,',3»«

The nev;s nbout conditions in the Boher.ian lands h-s afforded us a ver^'- in- ^
complete .)icture of the true situation, '.ecently -ve -vitnassed the disseni- -::!

nation of ne;7S of such a fantastic nature that it led Bohemian /jisrica to P
the most erroneous conclusions and i^enerated a multiplicity of false combi- ^
nations and suppositions, xhis uncertainty was not, v/e are sure, of any o
benefit to the cause ivhich is so dear and sacred to us all; but we are just < .^

as certain that it has not for a minute deprived us of our faith in our ro

nation's firm and confident facing of its future* .;e never believed the ^
reports v/hich //ere calculated to shov/ the Bohanian nation as uniformly
loyal to Austria, and v/e shall never oelieve any of the Austrian official
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-.V^^. :ii;

press bareau*3 ro-ooruG cf laniresi-aticns cJ ..uGtrian loralty in rra,"^UG.

"N3vortlielo33, .ve .liv^ an::io.i3l" av;ait:0d the fir^t n^'vs frc::; i.li3 old coantrv
tliat v'ouid. tell us nora th-ia th3 Pra-^ue news^a "ers or tno irisi_)i(i, color-
lass lettors zsi'.it i.ivc oean raachin; us iiere—nj.vs that .vould eiiabla us to

fatLo-i the inport oi* i:i3tor"''-i.:ar:in,:; jvants ...losa scena is laid in tna old

countr^r.
>

TS..a hava to adnit tha^ it .;as ,ui;^j inpojsibl^j to contact oiir Triands in

3ohe:r.ia uurinr tha verv first parioa of tha \.'ar, aiid taat it is still o
ratnar difficult, z^ii^ tha fact ra.iains thit .^a .•••va no.; racaivad one first

^^^

de-^ailad aid roliabl^ raports ajouL th: spirit p^-evailin:; in ::ohj.;iia _nd a^out -v;

avents of "Dha last fov; .months o.* this hapl>^oS paar. ^

That nav/s is oi* sucl: i:.i crt-.nca ^h^t it ..nould oa raad b'^ all of tna

X
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Boherrdan^xx^ierican people and tho appeal for help '.vhich it contains should

deeply stir the hearts of all of us.

This news v/as sent to Jiditor Joseph Tvrziclcy for the proposed ne;vspaper,
Ooslca iVierika (Bohemian /jiierica) and forv/arlad to the Cesko-.^aericka Tiskova
Ilancelar (Eoheriim-^^jnerican Press Bureau) for publication, together .vith

other valuable liformation and letters. All this v;ill be published in the
near future.

Pra^^ue, UoveTiber 15, 1914.

''I should be writing a very, very Ion,'?, letter if I tried to tell you all
that is going on in Bohenia—all that has been happening here from the

beginnia^ of the war; v/hat is being born; v;hut is snoldering; and .vhat is

p
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being prepared; v;hat our political leaders are thinkiiig about; what the
hearts of the hundreds of thousands of our soldiers beat for, soldiers v.ho

go to death for the sake of liberty

•'No doubt our dear j:ohetiia is a{Tain a countrj in v/hich the lava of historical
events is boiling under an artificial, caLa surface. The hearts of the

people are filled v;ith tho hirJiost acliieveniont of civilization: Liberty.
They all sense that v;hat has been hidden for centuries in the most intinate

hopes and desires and memories of the Bohemian people and its best men is

bound to push through—no-v or never riore—in tha form of a .^rorseous blossom
of a nev/ life, lifo bom of soil soaked in blood; that it is bound to

materialize in a glorious call of tha truo, proud, and I'ree humanity, which
is our historical heritage.

"Cur dear overseas co^antr:.T.ien! .Ve know that you are ..orking for your
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native country, that your ties of love, liope, and devotion v/ith 3^our nativo
count i^r have perhaps never beon as strong as thoy are na;;I lisep on, perse-

vere, v;ork for all you are worth. The victory of your native country,'- v/ili

be yo'dT ov/n victor^,*"! Let the v;hole world see tliat v;e deserve liberty, that ^
we knav lio:: to acliieve it by love, b^r work, by struggle. Do not lose confi- r^
dence in your country and your people abroadi Do not bo misled by our ^
caLii, because it is a calir. before the storm, the calrii of a poiverful hero P
who has been ambushed and fettered, but v;ho nov; g^"^''-^^:*^ breath and flexes X
his muscles for the decisive effort tiiat v;ill :.ial:e him free. "^

t..

To
c

'

•'I do not have to repeat the denial of all "ohe fantastic nev;s about bloody
riots in Prague, about the ruins of the St. Guy Cathedral, the National

Luseum, of all the historical landmarks. They are as false as the re^/ort
that iGLofao Rational Socialist party leader and deput^^, Llraiaar /^oung
Bohemian party leader and deputjy , laasaryk Realist Party leader and

deput\7^, and others have been shot '
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^^J^ere follav tv/o columns describing the baiting of Bohemians in 1-ragua by
Germans Pind ^ds^ attempts at provokin;_ the'i to riotin^^, false inanifesta-
tions of Boho.^ian loyalty put up by C^e.iaan suudents and Jewish store en-

ployees, 3tc. Also thsre is a true stor:^ of two battalions of the Infantry
Hegiriient Ho. 28 vjhich v/as being recruited from Prague and which did riot,
in fact, uhroatening to shoot their officers when the oattalions were being
entrained for the frontjjT"

''It is a ,i;reat fight, our dear country:aen in .jaerica, and we can hardly
expect to achieve a coini^jlete victor^" v;ithout your help "

r -

en
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LST US HUG CLnliiH VitLiT VE IMIT

At this time, when one of the greatest trai^odies in history is being enacted
on Europe's battlefields and ne;v foundations are beiag created for the

political and economic life of almost the v;hole world, most serious
deliberations are imperative. All circuj.istances must be considered before

any action is started in order to be sure that the oceans of blood now

being shed shall not be shed in vain, and that from the battlefields a
better future may grow for the world. For us, the Bohemianc, Members of
a nation which has been oppressod for centuries, careful deliberation and

timely action is that much more imperative; the time has come when the
terrible vrounds inflicted upon us by and after the Battle of iVhite Mountain
can be healed. V/e, the Bohenian-^^jnericans, have the opportunity and
freedom to act. Hot to use this opportunity, to misuse it, or to fail to

act would be nothing less than a betrayal of our nation and a failure of

our duty.

^Vell then, what must we do, and hov/ must we do it in order to accomplish
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that which is required of us by the developneiitG of the present era?

This is an extreiiely difficult question which can be answered only after ^
the most serious deliberations. Only when our task is clear and vdien we ^
know our mission can we expect all Bohemian-Americans to support us with p
their energy and their money in doin^ whatever will be found imperative. -^
So far none of the bodies created, in these serious tines, to defend the

"^

interests of our nation, have made known its aiJis and the means by which
it proposes to achieve them. If, at the very start, enthusiasm and zeal if
rather than critical deliberation were the iw^tive power for our actions,
it is necessary now that, we see the delay it has caused in our planning—
critical deliberation onlj^ should be the source of om^ persistent efforts
and should help in removine the last obstacles for the future. At the

beginning all of us were certain tliat the Allies would win an early victory.
V7e figured that six would certainly defeat two, with England* s rule of the
seas.

r
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liow, after five ioonths of the v/ar, it. is necessary to revise sonev/hat our
calculations. It is necessary to consider cold facts, and to nive the

ene^ny his due. He never wins who underestiinatos or overestimates his foe.
In all justice, we have to adnir, that Gen-ian^/ is accomplishing real wonders
in the military, econonic, and financial fields. If it has not made f^ood
its bombastic boast~to dine in Paris in a month and in Lioscow one month
later—it has soberel up and nov; v;orks syste/iiatically, heroically, and

persistently in order to assure victor;:,''. It is retting ready for a long
v/ar. fields where formerly beets, for the manufacture of export su^r
were grovm, are 30v;n v/ith .^rain to feed the nation which is singularly
united and deter::iined to win. The famous Cierrinn chemists and engineers
are raking sure the continued manufacture of all necessary goods, and

inventing nev; inple-ients for the defence and the a^^ressive acts of the

country.

Financially, Germany has stood the first impact in an excellent i.ianner,
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and it seens that until nov;, at least, it has been able to carry the
burdens of the war most satisfactorily. German:'', contrary to the

general belief, was not ready for a lon^-^ war. It had lived in the
illusion that it v;ould quickly destroy the ener.Xr''. Hot until now has
it cone to the realization that it is in a lon^:^ and blood^r war, and 5
it is cutting ready for such a v/ar vath the proverbial Gernian energy. £

Neither let us believe that tine is an element vjhich works against t!3

Germany only. Geriiianj'' is united and need not fear internal unrest.
But in England there has been unrest already v/hich, of course, has been

suppressed for the tinie beins, and Russia had a revolution during;' the

Russo-Japanese war wiiich won the war for Japan. Tliese are plain facts
v;hich may not be to our likin^i, but must not be overlooked.

But there is another fact. Germany, even v;hen it fi^iits as it does, with
alrwst unequaled rar7;e, bravery, and perseverance, need not hope for victory.

C»"
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Geriiany will not win because it must not win« Gernnn victor^' would make
the Kaiser more than a Napoleon, because the IZaiser would have won a
simultaaoous victory over all his foes, and then, woe not only to those
who had been defeated, but also to neutrals who, like Italy, have deserted

Germany at the very last miaute. Althou^ Germanj^ has been accomplishinf £
wonders, it cannot perform mir<icles, and just as it has exhausted the energy
of its western army, it will exliaust it in the e^ist, and its glory will be
over* But if* we maintain that Gemnny cannot win, we must not rely with c?

absolute certainty upon its decisive defeat. Such a reliance would prove
our great ignorance of our own history—the Hussite wars— w\riiere not more

than a handful of peasants, but full of zeal for their own cause, defended
themselves successfully H<^ainst practically all Europe. There are many
similar examples in history where a nation filled with enthusiasm and zeal

could not be subdued nor annihilated, /aid does not Geriaany offer today a

picture of an enthusiastic, united nation, a nation which is determined to

defend ibseir to the very last, and to use for its defense all of the best

-t:

re
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means iiu.n\an intelle^^t could deviso? Let us not be misled by the illusion
tliat such a nation can be crushed.

V/hat is the Alliens Aim?

Tlie reasons for iiinglrmd's ontir/ into the war are uost ably discussed by
the greatest living English writer, Georce Bernard Shav:, in articles nov7

bein^:: published in the Chicago Sunday Tribime . The reason v;as not the fe

violation of Bel^:iurii*s neutrality. That was only a pretext handed to ^^

England by Genran cluiisiress. The reason was the fear that the Europeeji
balance of pov/er mi/':ht be upset and thus England itself endangered. England
fights Germans'- for the same reasons today as she fought King Philip II of

Spain, ^over whose lands the sun did not set," in 15388; and sent llarlborcugh
against Kin^ Louis XIV, who maintained that "he was the State," one hundred

years later; and a£^in some one hundred years later succeeded in locking
Napoleon I in a cace on the Island of St. Helemi; for the same reason she

^
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besei^^-ed and captured Sebastopol in the Crimean V/ar: to prevent the

possibility of a rival gror;ing stron^r. enough to endanger her supreiiacy.
••V/ho knows," says Bernard 3hav7, "that in fifty years En^dand, in alliance
with Gerinany, v;ill not be fi^htine Russia, or even France? It v/ould not
be the first tine "

France v.'ants, in the first place, ^llsace-Lorraine and the security of t^

her colonial empire acainst Gerr.-an exi.^ansion. Those who remember the :^
Tachod f^\^ affair in 1898, when ZnfJ-and :3na1,clied from the hands of
France the Sudan occupied by Colonel Llarchard, know tliat it vjas not alv/ays

Gerrany that crosr>od the interests of France.

V^hiere are the interosts of Russia? First in the Balkans where they are

traditional, and then in the Dardanelles which would afford her free access
to the V7i(ie seas and to worla trade. V.hat aix)ut the principle of satisfying
small nations, the forr^ation of Poland, etc.? The reader may say: "Of
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course, promises are bein,:; made today, but •pronisins is cheap, and giving
cost''> a heap,

* • *

V/heii they need you, they are quick to promise. Bismarck promised us a lot
of thincs in 1366, but nobody believes today that he ever thought of fulfilling
his promises, '.tfhy should jii^rland , v/ith her Irish, Hindus, and iSgyptians fight
for the national principle? aVhy shO'jld France v/ith her Moroccans, .Algerians, Vr

and many other nationals fi{;-ht for them, and v.^.y should Russia with her Finns,
Letts, Ukrainians, various Tartars, and Caucasians fight for them? It is
difficult to ansvjer v/ith any decree of lo:;ic. Today, the Poles are bein^-:^

promised independence by Russia just as well as by Germany v/hich, until yester-
day, v;as doin2 -H it could to exteriiijiato them. vVhy do they do it? Benjamin
Franlclin has written about it in his "Grinding" /J^^ ^^^ we have a fitting
saw about pulling hot chestnuts out of the fire*

;Vhat Do V/e Bohemians V/ant?

Of coui^se, all of us heartily desire Bohemian independenc«3. A Bohemian

«^ t
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republic is the ideal for which all of us should gladly sacrifice ever^^thing*.

But, alas, everything in the world does not r,o as vie should like it to go,
and v;e cannot conquer more than fate will periiit* It is healthy to have

ideals, and nothing can be accomplished without them. But day dreaning or
building castles in Spain saps creativeness and is a sign of weakness. Let
us first be sure of what we want, and then the manly "I will, I can*' is in

order.

Let us look around a bit in historj^ to see how other nations have rained
their independence. Let us take, for exejr.ple, Italy which, in very recent
tines threv/ off her Hapsburr: yoke. Here the liberation and unification of
a once great country v/as not the vjork of a fev; Carbcii^iri (secret revolutionary
societies); it was not given to Italy through the good graces of other po7;ers,
or of sons ^'righteous*' diploriats. It was the result of the proper application
of her own pov.'or and of long and strenuous efforts. Poets had been preparing
the people for independence, great statesr.ien like Cavoni v/ere the builders
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of independence, and great heroes like Garibaldi v/ere the fi(>Iiters for

independence. Thousands of hands and hundj:»eds of the best brains were
at work on it for about thirty years. The stUvdy of Italy* s liberation
v/ould be most profitable for our people in these days. The liberation
of Serbia, Greece, and other nations cane about in very much the same

way as that of Italy: throuijli inner strength and persistent effort.

And what has been going on in Bohemia tliat would justify hopes that we
can help achieve the independaiiCH of Bohemia toda3^? V/ho amon^ us has
ever foriiiulated clearly the idea of independence? V/hat great, serious
statesman or politician has ever dealt with that idea? V/hat poet has

sun2 about it? UTiere is the multitude that would be willing to pay for its

liberation v/ith blood? Our best politicians—Havlicek, Falacky, and Rie^;:er—
did not think that far. True enough, Svatoplulc Cech has put many an
indication into his "Fisne Otroka^' (A Slave's Songs) and "Lesetinskj^ Kovar"

(The Blacksmith of Lesetin) , but these were nothing more tlian indications, and
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the people have failed to unclorstand hin; ar,ain, true enough, we have a
handful of deternined heroes in France, and many have given evidence of <

backbone in Austria itself. But all that may hardlj'' be conpared to the ^

fire started by Garibaldi. Tlie aims of Boheroian politicians were, quite ^
contrary to a fii'e, yet fully in keeping with the desires of the ciajority ^
of the Bohemian people to achieve autonornj?-

—v:hich could well be the last 5r

step toward independence. Nature does not love leaps, has said Linne, £
and if she does not love leaps in organic life, no doubt she does not love ^
leaps in the life of nations, either.

Let us bear in mind that even our United States did not become in one

stroke v/hat it is today. The peace with En^and was signed in 1783, and

not until 1787 was V/ashington elected President. It took four years
before the country, libei^ted and left to her o\m resources, succeeded

in findinc the v;ay to its own form of fpvemiriDnt. How lone \vould this

take us, unprepared as we are, surrounded by encinies, and handicapped
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by unfavorable conditio as?

It is lofjiical that the aim of the present Bohenian politi?l'ans should be -i;

nothing else but the autonor^' of Bohei;iia. That is the nearest to p
independence and the most possible. It iy> the iiiost possible because ^
our present strength does not seem to suffice for an^'thin^^ more, and it c
vjould be a mistake to rely upon favorable circumstances and luck, "lian, ^
help thyself.....," is an old, true, saying. It is doubly true in regard *,

to nations. It is the most possible also because Crermany would never
tolerate having its soutliern border menaced by a Slavic state, and it is

not certain that Germany will be so badly cnashed that it will have to

stand for ani''thins. Finally, it is the laost possible because the

establishment of Bohemian independence would be contrary to the interests

of England. The reason for this is tliat in an independent Bohemia, Russia
would have great influenc~i, and thus would extend her sphere of interests
into the very center of Europe which means an impairmont of the balance
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of pox^ars and therefore a throat to the interests of England. As we have
indicated already, Russia will be intsrestol priinarily in the Balkans, and
her interest there will be much stron^:er tlian in us, who have been so far

completeli/ or very lauch of an unknown quantity officially.
<

"The more you ask for, the ^aore you get," goes a saying. But there i:^

another sayin^^ to tha efCect that "who wants too much, gets nothing". -^
The present tiiie is much, too serious to be wasted ih hazardous experiments. ^^\

If Bohemian-Aroerica should succeed in accoinplishint: anythiUi^ it is necessary <•*

that v/e assume a unite 1 front for v/hich again it is indispensable for us
to know exactly wliat we vjant. How, at the very beginning of the present
;var, voices were being heard callin:^ for Bohemian independence. Verj'' well.
But that was in the time of the first elation, and all of us felt that way.
But now we have sobered up some.vhat and xvant to know—v/hat is x^rtiat. Let us
not become deluded into believing that employing a diplomat, or mailing out
a pamphlet—no matter how excellent either may be—v;ill suffice for the
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acconplishiient of such a {:^t,antic undertakiric^ as buildint^ up a new state.

(By the way, it raay be v/ort/a consicierin^- that we shall be likely to run
'^

into difficulties in finding here an "excellent diploimt *• ) Asking people V

to sacrifice their Money and assune the responsihi-.ity of speakin^^ on behalf
of the whole nation are most serious undertaking's. They can be fuller

justified only when preceded by the adoption of a definite and realistic

plan. No visionary dreams or pror-iises that xve shall "fix it" in due time
^Till do.

Our duty is to do something that would serve really to benefit the Bohemian
nation rather than i:-lorified publicity in the Enclish lan^iuiaGe daily press.
That requires the most serious consideration of all ar^^aents for and against
anj^ suggested plans. It requires perspicacity, astutennss, and an indic>ttion
of creative ability tliat v;ill enceuder confidence which is indispensable for
our unification. First let us inalce clear what we want, and then, let us be
first in doin^^ what we v/ant.

Jaromir Victor lligrin
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Tffii CZAR V/ANTS IIJDEPEND3NCE FOR US

(Editorial}

We, Boheiaians in the united :3tates, surely are sone boys. As soon as v/e ',.

make a move for the liberation of the old country, the Russian Gzar hears
[

about it and formulates his conditions of peace in accordance with our
ideas. Just think of it: Yet there are pessimists among us who dare main- :^

tain that we, here, do nothing but sleep and that v/e never will accomplish
^

anything

~o

CD

cr
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CHANGES HI THE ORGANIZATION OF PARIS BOHEMIANS

The mail reaching us yesterday from Paris brought an interesting letter from
the Committee of the Bohemian Colony and Volunteers of Paris v/hich shows that
the original committee Has dissolved and that at present, the club is going
through a crisis; that the paper Na Zdarl (To Success! ), which was profusely
quoted by certain Bohemian nev/spapers in Chicago, is not an official publication
with the right to speak on behalf of Paris Bohemians, but rather a private enter-

prise which is being published for profit. Our readers will get a clear idea
about the whole situation from reading the letter in its entirety:

'Taris, November 12, 1914.

'T^ear Countrymen: In the general confusion of the first days of mobilization,
the Bohemian colony in Paris charged a number of countrymen with the responsi-
bility of protecting its rights and securing permission for its members to
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remain in Paris.

'^The mandate of this committee was of a temporary, provisional character* How
that some of its members have enlisted in the French Army, some have left Paris,
and Members Hoffman-Kratky, Novak, and Bilek have resigned, and the committee
is unable to function, a pleuary meeting of the whole colony v/as called for
Noveraber 10 at v/hich a new, definite set of officers was elected.

These officers have been elected from among those of our countrymen who are
noted for their patriotism, unselfishness, and willingness to work hard. Their
names are a guareintee that they will bring the work which the colony has agreed
upon to do to a successful conclusion.

•*In apprising you of this change, we wish to call your attention to the fact
that this definite, permanent committee only has the right to represent our
local colony and the Bohemian volunteers and to protect the political and
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economic interests of the Bohemian nation.

"We also call your attention to the fact that the newspaper Na Zdarl is not
the official organ of our colony—that it is rather a private enterprise of
14p# Hoffman-Kratky who, having resigned from the committee, has lost his right
to represent our local group.

''We are, with cordial greetings, the Vybor Cesice Kolonie a Ceskych Dobrovolniku
V Parizi (Committee of the Bohemian Colony and Bohemian Volunteers of Paris).

^^J. Capek, president; P. Svoboda, vice-president; Ant. Vesely, Vilous Crkal,
Rudolf Kepi, secretaries."

/k French postscript is added to the letter giving the names, addresses, and
official titles of this new permanent committee^^^
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IV
ACTIVITISS OF THE CESKD-SLOVANSKY POMOCNY VYBOR
A Letter from Bohemia to Our Friends and Enemies

BCHEHIiiN

V"
•^.3=^

In spite of all our intensive informative work, many of our countryiaen are not

sufficiently aware of the great task which the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor 1^;^

(Bohemian Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) has undertaken, and toward which it is o
emd vrill be working with great diligence. This fact is evident from replies we ^
have been receiving from various societies, lodges, and associations to our U*

letters requesting their financial and moral support, We are therefore, again
publishing information that will, we hope, make our aims and objectives clear.

Money collected by the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor is destined to help the

Bohemian nation in these difficult times—specifically, to alloy the misery and
need which is already apparent in Bohemia, need and misery which will become

appalling later on v/hen present stocks and supplies are exhausted. As Bohemians,
and as men and humans, we have a sacred duty to help our kin. If any one of us
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IV
is helping his own relatives, that fact does not liberate him from

the duty of helping the whole nation and the masses of those who have nobody
to take care of then, our co-patriots in the old country who may be in the

greatest need now, and whose distress will certainly be more pronounced in the
near future. To care just for oneself and one's own family and own relatives
is nothing but selfishness and shows an utter lack of national feeling.

Even if it may be impossible for us to give a great deal to our country in these
bad times, it must be expected that everybody will give at least something, no
matter how little it may be. Every society, lodge, association, club, and every
individual should prove by at least a small donation that there is compassion
and charity, love and patriotism in his heart.

The money should be sent to the American State Bank, 1825 Blue Island Avenue,
Chicago. The bank keeps minute track of all our money, and one of its officers,
Mr. 0. Vasak, is our treasurer. Each donor is given an individual receipt for
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his contribution, and once a week the donations are publicly receipted
in the newspapers. If any name has been inadvertently omitted from these public
receipts, please let us know by post card, and we shall be glad to rectify the

error. The bank pays interest on the money we deposit. No salaries or expenses
are being paid from this sum except current bills for postage, printing, and
such necessary expenditures which the actual work in our office requires. There-

fore, all the money collected will be turned over to the purpose for which it

was donated. Every Bohemian has the right to look over our books during the
bank's business hours.

Dr. Josef Scheiner, president of the Ceska Obec Sokolska (Bohemian Sokol Com-

munity) informs us by letter that he will be glad to help us in distributing the

money. He thanks us on behalf of the Bohemian nation, and especially appreciates
the fact that the Bohemians of America are showing their love for their home

country now during more critical days than v/e ever could have dreamed of before.
He has great faith and we hope with him that our countrjnnen here will not
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disappoint his and our expectations.

For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, J. V. Nigrin, secretary; James F.

Stepina, president.

c

(A
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.^ INFLUENTLvL ^-^IGLISH I...GaZIITE ..RITES ON
1HE BOhE..LJ^I qyEGTION

(.iii article by the Bohemian-.^jiierican Press Bureau)

The quiet but diligent work tov.ard the creation of conditions for a better
future of our nation in the old country has not yet found full appreciation
and understanding in some ;^Toups of the Boheiaian-iimerican public. It is

certain, hov;ever, that the caL^i and efficient v/ori^: of the Oeske Narodni
odruzeniV Chicagu (Bohemian National alliance of Chicago) and the Cesko-
Americka Tiskova Kancelar ( Bohemian -^jiieri can Press Bureau) which, in fact,
acts as the press comiaittee for the Narodni Sdruzeni, is findin^^ increased

recoiyiition, as may be seen from the growing nuraber of testim.onials that
have been addressed to the two bodies in these past few days. This, however,
is quite natural. The American-Bohemians* action for the old country must
be based on a foundation which is as solid as its air.is are important, and
must be conducted in such a way as to insure real and permanent beneficial
results. iTor this reason, all of our press releases are prepared after very
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serious deliberation on their probable effects and are based on thorough re-
search of source iiiaterial and the use of reliable, unassailable data.

Therefore, none of our press releases fails to impress its readers with a
seriousness of purpose. The same applies to actions other than publicity work.
But for reasons v;hich should easily be understood by anyone using good
judgment and coinaon sense, not all of our activities may be disclosed publicly
at this time. The time v;ill come, however, v/hen all correspondence conducted

by our responsible officers vjill be published, and all of our countrymen will
be given the opportunity to judge w^hat has been done for our beloved old

country*

That even the influential English press is being reached by our propaganda
work and does not remain uninformed about the position of the Boheioian nation
in this conflict is proved by The Out Look (sic), a magazine which is being
published in London. Its issue of November 7 carries an article, "Bohemia
and the War," by our friend R. J. Kelly, from which we have translated a few

especially interesting paragraphs.
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^here follow eight long paragraphs about the position of the Bohemian Grovm
Lands in Austria, the cultural and intellectual standards of the Bohonian

nation, and its right to an independent future. The last of these paragraphs
reads:/

Cf
tJ"This ^ohemianT' nation has been suffering under the German yoke for a Ion

time. Even if the Bohemans are a part of the people of the Austrian

Monarchy, and as such cannot and must not publicly proclaim their sympathy
for the Allies, they are keenly av;are of the fact that their men are being
recruited to fight against the iLllies, There is no doubt that they are in
full sympathy with the common Slavic cause, because it is also their cause,
and they hope for its early and permanent success,"

In this way 1^. Kelly is educating the English public, and we should be truly
grateful to him for publishing his views in a magazine with such prestige
as The Out Look enjoys in the great English-reading public •
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His deductions are supported in the same issue by to. Francis F. Marchant,
one of the group of Englishmen, accompanied by the present editor of the
Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar, \'^o visited Prague, Kutna Hora, Tabor, and
other interesting cities of Bohemia some time ago, V/hat deep impressions
this visit has left upon these thinking Englishmen is evident from a remark
Mr. Marchant adds to Ur. Kelly's article:

"It is deeply to be desired that Mr. Kelly's wishes be heard in the proper
places. English visitors to Prague and all other Bohemian cities and country
tovjns were most cordially v\/el corned for many years. In Bohemia there is a

surprisingly large number of people who learn English and are interested in

English literature and the constitution. Not so long ago, an old, historical
church in Prague was given to the English and Americans for their worship by
the Prague Ivlunicipal Council. The Bohemian University of Prague conducts a

seminary for students of the English language.....

"Before, as well as after the battle of the V/hite iLOuntain, the Bohemians
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suffered a great deal at the hands of their Teuton neighbors. Some time ago
I wTote an article for you about the victims of the'Xultur,' the Danubian
Slavs. Lir. Kelly* s reasons and speculations also apply to the Slovaks, both
in ^.oravia and in Hungary. Their language is most closely related to the
Bohemian language, and the name of Father lllinka is rather v;ell kno\vn even
in England. Also, the Slovaks are obliged to fight for their ovoi schools '



  
Denni Illasatel, Nov. 1^3, 1914.

(xirticle frcii the Boheiiiian ^uaerice.n Iresr, Bureau)

Chicac:C, Iloveiiber 11, 1914.

A nev;s article reacMn^- tUe Ceste-.-^iericka Tiskova ICancelar from Jjondon tells ^
about the di:'*j'icult situatiorx of 3ohe:.dans settled in Great Britain caused by :5>

the fact tl:at the British authorities, in ccnti^st to the Tronch, do net ^
recornize any difference beti/een "Austrians" and nenbers of the Bohemian nation. CT

The Bohoriians tiave alv;ays chorislied sincere feelin^:.-^ oi* friendship tovjard ^
England, and the onlv reason that the cordial relations of Boherlans and 2
Britons of hipji standinr have nov: boon for^'otten scorn to be riilitary lo

precautions, Such event^i a'"- tlie exceptionally cordial -'•ecopticn of Lord
:::^

:.-a:;or Jtron:: of London and forty London alderiien at tho City Hall of rra^-.ue,
^

t\jo years a£p , and the subsofiuent vrlcome accordec: the Bohemian delcation
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consist in,:3 of the Hayor of the oit;r of* Frar^e and a number of Pra^^ue alderincn

at the City Hall of London, reiiain a pleasant riemor^r, Therefoi^o, it is to be

supposed that the present provisions against Bohenians in Encl^nd—obviated by
the war—v/ill be rei^ioved as soon a3 the necessary e:"rf)lanations are liiado, and
tliat the Bohemians in ^n.':land v.lll soon enjoy the same priviloi-^es as have been
accorded then by both the civil and military authorities of the i'rench ^
pver^r.ient. To this end, a conference ;vas held Wednesday afternoon betv/een

he preGident of the Cosko-'^aiericka Tiskova Kancelar, llr. James F. Stepina,
and the British Consul in Chicaco. The confereiice, after a thorough analysis
and discussion of the question, resulted in o telegraphed commianieation to the ^
3ri^.ish diploiTitic representative in .;ashin':ton, an;T direct intercession v/ith

the British rovern-'isnt in London. '.7e are flad to state that the British
Consul General, Llr. Horace Dickinson Hu^et, has takejn up this matter vdth a S
great deal of undarstandinc and assured the president of the Cesko-Zunerioka ^
Tiskova Kancelar of his v;hole-Ue.?.rted support. Tliis step, made V7ir,h the

a^^ree^ient of the Bohemian National .alliance v/iil no doubt result not only in

the bettorraent of our countryroen's conditions in Great Britain, but also in

Q
4-

2>

o

I
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calling Oreat Britain's ';ttention to the position talcen by the Froiich

govarmient on the Boherlan question, a ciroui^stance o-^ the utnost inportance
under present conditirns, and absolutely indispensable for steps to be

taken by us in the future.

It is up to our public to five tie neo-snary support to the i;or!: that tlie

Cesko-j^jnericka Tiskova Kancelar is doin>-: on belialf and b^' order of the Ceske -r

ITarodni Sdruzeni. This su];port •./ill enable the Tiskova Kancelar to fulfill -^

its i:iisr:.ion in these fateful days for our nation* < ^

The telef^rai.i sent by the president of the Cosko-.'vnericka Tiskova Kancelar ^
to the diploratic representative of Great Bri;:ain in ./ashint^ton reads as

follows:

"To Mis U:ccellency, .uabassador oprint-i^^ice, '..'asiiin,:ton, D. C:

".ic cording: to inforiation v:e liave received, our Boheriian countri^iaen in

o

CD
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London are considered." as eneriies of t lie British Crov.Ti. Tney are, as Austrians,
held under police supervision in spite of the fact tliat they are in reality
absolutely against the ^aistrian rovernj.'.ent . T2iis is proved by the fact that

thirty-one of then have left London in Brit is! * unif'^^riis v/hich they boui'ht vrith

their oim. ncney, and have joined tlie ITrench arri^'' in order to fidit ar-;ainst

German:; ^i^d .^ustria.

"Four 'iLmdrou Bolieirlans in Paris have joined the French ann^'' as volunteers, g
althoufh they are not French citizens. Tlie Boher.iians in France and Russia :::^

are not considered, ener.des of these countries and continue enjcyinc the sane .—

frecdon as the^" did prior to the vxar.
'Z^

"Our orr:anisation will t?.ke the liberty of preoontinc to your Excellency,
thrcugli the British ConsulE^te General in Chica-^o, certain letters: \:e have
received fron ICui»ope, together with an apieal for the benefit of Bohemians 5*

livinc in Iilncland. A delegation representing the Bohernian-i\rerican Coiiaittee

I
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of llev; York as v/ell as our ovra or/'ianizatioa v/ill call at the British :Jmbassy
in .Vashineton, Friday, in order to present ohese docwaents to your ijxcellency.

''loay we ask your x^xoellency to cive this matter your kind attention.

"The Ceske Ilarodni Sdnizeni Vaineriee

"Dr. Ludvik Fisher, president,
"A. G. Llelichar, secretary.
"The CeGko-;>nerioka Tiskova KanceLir
"J". F. ijtepin-;., president,
"J. Pserte. sec77etary."

Sinult^.a^ously yji^.]i the dispatchiu-; or* this tele :ra:!i a wire v:ac sent to the
Bohernian-Minericaa Coiiiiiitt.ee of Ilev; York, v/hich had advised us of its proposed
int9rce::sioa in ...ashin;-i".ori, .^-ermestini^ the CorxiitloD to instruct its dele::ates
to represent also the Geske Ilarodni 3dinji::eni v .jnerice ?.nd the Coi^ko-Jjnericka

Tiskova Kancelar. In this v/ay the actio i v;ill assume the proper importance and

neanin:;, 'ind shov; that the Bohe^iin.ns in iVierica act voluntarily and In unison.
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B0Ki2-aAN

JAR 13.;S FUOM TILi OLD COUl^'THY

The Denni Hlasatel continues to publish letters from friends and relatives of
Bohemians in Chicago and elsewhere dealing with changes, needs, troubles, etc.,
of the senders caused by the war* It publishes also, daily, long lists of T*.

dead, sick, and wounded Austrian soldiers. '^
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PARIS B0II2MIAK3 TO TIEIR A^J2:RICAN COUlMTRYJIriiN

Paris, October 1, 1914.

Countrymen: Through centuries, our nation has been fight in^^ for liberty and i..

for the preservation of its national rights. Several times it succeeded in r_

regaining its independence, only to lose it again and again. -

4

It has been suffering for many years under the Austrian yoke. The v/hole

Bohemian nation—Bohemians, Moravians, oilesians, and Slovaks—has keenly ".

felt the subjugation and oppression by the Austro-Hungarian government.

The greatest desire of all liberal-thinking Bohemians has been to shake the

government of unjust Austrian tyrants once and for all, to raise their nation
to the level of other nations in Europe, and to lead the nation, as a peer
among its peers, to a beautiful life of freedom, happiness, and culture.
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They have only been waiting for the proper momenta

Today, when the whole civilized world stands partly in actual war, partly
in ideological opposition, against the German imperialism and the domineer-

ing spirit of Austria, the time has come for us to join the civilized world
and to defend our liberty as well as the liberty of all oppressed nations.

Our people in Bohemia are being watched too well and threatened too much

by the Austrian bayonets and Prussian guns to stand up and demand their

rights.

It is therefore up to us, Bohemians living outside of the country, to take

advantage of this opportunity and v.ork for the liberation of our brothers
and sisters in the Bohemian lands.

:ie here in Paris put our hands to it durins; the first few days after the war

>

w -^

• w
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had broken out* All local countrymen of ours refused to 3?eturn and join
the Austrian array, and those who were able-bodied iiranediately enlisted in
the jTrench Army, eager to fight our common enemy, the Germans. By doing
this we have proved that we are real friends of the French nation, and our

political committee succeeded, through an appeal to the President of the
French Republic, to the minister of war, to the Governor of the City of

Paris, and to the Russian Ambassador to France, in having the Bohemians

officially recognized as a nation of friends of France and Russia (sic)

^he wording is not very clear, but it does not say "alliedJjT^. The

political committee is continuing now in its activities to acquire new
and influential political friends, and, with the publication of a new
French-Bohemian paper, Na Zdar (To Success) , we are winning the hearts of
the French public

The political cocmiittee has accomplished all of this practically without

any financial meeois except the little which its members could contribute
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out of their own pockets. The continuation of this ork is possible only
with the support of our American countrymen, because until now it has been ^

impossible to get in touch with influential factors at home, and therefore
it seems quite impossible to rely on any support frcm that source.

- 4

Eno7;ing oiir American countrymen* s unselfish patriotism, their usual readi-
ness to perform sacrifices, we ask you in behalf of all those who love their -

country and desire to see an independent Bohemian State soon to support our
action as much as you possibly can. Ve addressed you by cable at the time :

of the formation of our volunteer division, but so far have not received

any reply. Therefore, (and because the prevailing diplomatic conditions
make it imperative to be ready for immediate action at any moment), we ask you
to comply with our request by return mail.

For the political comraittee,

^^ere follows a list of seven names^^^
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Paris, September 12, 1914.

I am certain to e:qpress the opinion of all my colleagues of the Municipal
Council of the City of Paris, an opinion which will be shared by all of

France, if I call the publication of your new paper most welcome.

A long trne ago near Cressy, one of your most august rulers, the brave
John of Luxemburg, lost his life in the service of our country. The ties
of sympathy thut existed then between Bohemia and France hive never been

forgotten, and you are still our friends. As a result of occasional visits
which we have exchanged "/ith the Municipal Council of the City of Prague,
we are glad and proud to say that the French cause has become dear to your
hearts.

As far as we are concerned, you know that we love you very much, and we

thank you for your efforts to oeccme mutually well acquainted.

.-o
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Please accept the expression of our deepest esteem.

President of the Iriunicipal Council, A. Mithouard

This proclamation was received by us from the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar

(Bohemian-American Press Bureau) in this morning •s mail, together .vith a
recommendation and explanation to the Bohemian public. According to the
cancellation stamp, the letter was mailed yesterday at 3 P.M., and its Z
senders should have knovm that \^ie could not get it in time for complete
publication today. Therefore, we have published at least the proclamation, ^,

but the article by the Fancelar has been vjithheld. -:.
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POLITICAL K073S

{ Editorial)

It seanis that ws are vitally concerned about politics in the old country, '^
while in Bohemia itself, according to newspapers from Prague, there is a -rx

complete political lull. It would be to our advantage if we paid more atten- p
tion to our Bohemian-American politics, now that the elections are approach- .T.

ing so rapidly, and left Bohemian politics alone, because we do not understand r5

anything about them.
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TIIK Fate of VOJTECH BOPIDAN III PRAG^JE

The last veil of mystery surrounding the fate of our countryman, Mr. Vojtech to

Bohdan, of 1539 South Cravxford Avenue, was removed yesterday. Mr. Bohdan and ,-..

his wife left Chicafsro on June 11, and arriving in Prague, became victLms of p
the Austrian persecution. There have been rumors that he was court-martialed '^

because of a remark made to some Bohemian soldiers to the effect that they g
should not shoot the Serbians because they are their brothers

The last hope that these rumors were false was dispersed by a telegram from
the State Department in Washington which reached Chicago last night. The

telegram confirms the ruraor that Mr. Bohdan was found guilty by court-martial,
and it reads as follows:

'•The United States Consul in Prague reports that Albert ^erman for Vojtech/
Bohdan, of Chicago, \»^s tried on August 3, for remarks which might incite
revolt. He was found guilty and sentenced to one year of hard labor in

CO

cr»
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orison. The Detartment of State has cabled the United States Consul in Prafme SE

to take up this matter again and keep the Department of State informed concern- ~^

ing his steps and their results*** p:

-u

Mr. Bohdan^s fate is interesting not only to the general Bohemian public, but S.

also to our influential countrymen, and among them Congressman Adclph J. Sabath: co

He will do all in his power to obtain a release for Llr. Bohdan, although the
::::J

latter's i\merican citizenship is no Drotection in cases of this sort ^
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I G

I a V/IIAT '.IE EXPECT FROM Tliji rOLmCAL ACTION
or THL cKoi::: i:riRODi.i sdi^zsni

by the ^
Bohenian Arierican Press Bureau 5

Chicaco, October 10, 1914.

At the ver^'- becinninr; of the war v/hen Russia, France, and i]ncland threw their 'g

?;ei^ht into the scales, nanv of our .^ericar countrvr.ien av/akened to the realiza-
tion that j]uror)e v/as experiencing historical tines which should not find the c:>

Bohemian nation sittiuf: idly -/rith her hands in her lap. That the Bohemian c?{

nation v/ould voluntarily lie do^vn to a political sleep at a moment when its
future destinies v/ere beinr decided, is simply inconceivable. IIow is it to be

explained that at a time when people speak about an independent Poland, about
full rights of citizenship for the liussian Jev/s, about autonomy for Finland,
when the Lithuanians are calling an overseas congress of small nations, v;hen
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I C

I 'J maps of Demiarlc v/ith Schlfes;vir: as its territor:^'- are bein-'- ciraivn,

nothing is bein«;: heard about the requirements and desires of the

Bohemian nation, almost as thou.:"/ii it did not exist.

The Bohemian nation lias thoui^ands of reasons to proclalia most loudly to the
:vhol(j vvorld that besides the small nations v/hose indonendence and liberation ':3,

are discussed in journalistic, literary, and perhapn even diplomatic circles, ^
there exists a nation of ei.^^ht million people that has at least as much rii::ht g
to an independent state as any oilier nation in lilurope. In the critical period, ^i

hov/ever, v;hen the time approaches for a rebirth of Europe, there is not a single
little voice from Bohemia to call the attention of the v/orld to the nation of
John IIuss, Jan .^mos Komensky (Comenius), and llarel Kavlicek.

The Bohemian nation does sleep, but it is not a voluntary, spontaneous sleep;
it is a narcosis, a sleep artificially brouf^tit about by subtle provisions of the
Austrian Government which, it seems, has recognized its former mistakes, and if
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I G it never has loiovvn hov/ to handle the 3ohei.iian nation, it nov/ sho'7S ^
an unusual de?7ree of cunning. The nev/s that has reached America con-

.__

cerninn revolution and bloodshed in Pra.'^ue, the execution of entire Bohemian p
re{^inents, arrests and executions of Bohenian rrieribers of parliaiaent is untrue.

-t;

Jill these v;ere unfounded rumors ori^^inating in i^ssia or in Italy; and direct ?

nev;s from Bohe.^.ia is proving; then to be false. The iOistrian Grovernment has ''~

good reasons not to proceed ruthlessly arrainst the Bohemian nation, and the 3
Bohemian nation is keeping quiet and peaceful in expectation of things that the ^
future v;ill bring it. Thousands of the sons of Bohemia are bleeding on the

plains of Poland, in the Balkan mountains, even at the gates of Alsatian cities;
the whole nation suffers urder conditions brought about by the v/ar and are pre-
paring for the possibility of famine, misery, and perhaps plague.

The government has ordered 'lie j , Slovanel" and "Kde Domov lluj?" ('^ey, Ye Slavs''

and "VHiere is My Home") ^oth are Bohemian national anthems^ played for
Bohemians. Someone v;as beaten up in Vienna for using vile language against the



Ill
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I Cr one of these days that the BoliCMian natio.i is definitely discrcditirg,
throur^h the mouths of its politicjl leaders, any riuriors circulated by

overseas Bohonians that the Boheiiian natioiTi denicuids freedom a^'d inde-nendence;

tliat, on the contrary, it is extrenely contented under the Austrian GtovemTient; ^
that it never ^vill desire better rulers than the Hapsburcs. The narcotic v;orks C
v/onders: it produces a deep slunber; the pains are felt no nore. But the av/aken-^
ing froM any narcosis is' al:/ays bad. 2

3>

The follov.'in.;' is not rieant to be a prophecy. I^obody, hov;ever, can den^;- certain

possibilities in our speculations. Let us suppose th:.t .lustria and Crernany v;ill

be defeated and that the .J.liec v;ho v/ill dictate th.e conditions of peace v;ill

decide that Austria, having;': caused the v/ar, v;ji.i ot leprived of all such lands
as do not voluntarily rruake its parts, and thus take av;ay fron Gerriany the only
sujjport it has had so far. Tlie independence of Poland v;ill be discussed. France
and ICngland will hardly perr.^it their ally to break his v/ord, and any\-JCij it seens
that the Czar hir;iself is coninr to the conclusion that it is much better to deal

'.O

-—J
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I

^
I G v;ith contented nations than v;ith enslaved ones. ^J.sace-Lorraine v:ill

be niven the Tuil choice or joininr- France or the Dv;iss Federation,
Tlie Russian part of (lalicia v;ill return to its nother countr:/ together v/ith

'^

Bucovina; I^aania and Italy v;ill ':et for their r.eutrality, or possibly for their ^
help, such parts of Austria-Hun^';:;ary as are inliabited by their nationals. ^^
Serbia v;ill (^et Bosnia and Ilerzer-ovino 'vith an outlet to the sea. But nobody g
v/ill think of the lands inhaoited by the ei^-ht nillion Bohenians. )Jhy should ^-

anybody think of the Bohemian nation if it fails to do soraethin^, for its ov/n in- '^

dependence? Tlie faithful, loyal Bohemian nation, so enthusiastically devoted to ^
the Austrian Emperor; the nation \;hich proclaimed throur^h the miOuths of its most

prominent men that it is proud to shed its blood for the inter^rity of Austria
and for the Hapsburc dynasty—this nation v;ill be incorporated as a province to
v/hatever will be left of the iUistro-Kun>^arian Monarchy. And there it v;ill be
free to resume its ancient fic:;ht for every bit of reco-^nition, every inch of

justice, each school, each office, each Bohemian v/ord in official publications.
i\nd then the firJit v/ill be much more difficult because the Bohemian nation v/ill
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I G be isolated; it v;ill laclc the support of the other .^ustrian Slavs
Y/hose majority then will be in the newly established coui.tries and

busy v;ith their o;;n affairs.

There are fev; people today v;ho do not believe that the v;hole rnap of iiurope v;ill -^

have to be revised, and it is therefore imperative to tal:e these possibilities tj

into consideration, ^ustria, defeated, maiined, and deprived of its importance, 2
would have left one of only tv;o roads. Zither profit by the teachings of o>

history that only contented people laalce a stronc state, repent, and give to
i:^

its non-Geriaan nations which v:ill be left to it after the war all their long-
^

denied riglits, introduce justice, remove national friction, and by following
sensible internal and international political principles try to heal the wounds
it has received. This is v/hat Austria could, and should do. But loiov/ing the
Austrian Grermans as v/e do, knowing Vienna politics, and loiowing the Hapsburg
perfidy, v/e are afraid that ^ustria will select the other road, the road of

revenge on those v/hom they believe caused its defeat and the disgrace of Austria's



All this is clear to our countryiaen in /inerica, and hence does not need further
elaboration. Luch less clear, however, and juuch nore diificult to ansv/er is

the question of v/hat should be done, and how it should be started. Entire
Bohemian-;-inerica v;ith its nationals of ail si.iall countries of Europe residing
in tlie United Jtates feel that it is inpossible for then to remain phle^^rnatic
and idle in these most serious tmes. They also feel that it is their duty to

put forth their best efforts toward the inprove:iient of their nations* conditions

Jo
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I Gr pride by their indifference and lack of proper support. And then, v;oe

to the Bohemian people; untold woe for every Bohenian soldier \dio threw

av/ay his gun in preference to shoot in/^ his brotners; v;oe to every deserter v/ho -^

perhaps joined the Serbs or^Russians; woe to every sicn of disloyalty during the '^

vrar. The present comparative and surprisin>^ induLrence can chan^^e overnight 5
into the old "lash them with rods of iron," and it is by no means impossible ^
that the post-./liite Llountain times will return. In that case it would be use- 'S

less to complain of injustice and tyranny to the world.



Ill H
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I G results '.:ith our present disordered lines, and that a lar^e measure
of sac^city, self-denial, and nutual confidence is necessary for the

success of anv unified effort.

cr

Voices are already bein/* heard, pointing- to the fact that anythinf' v/e may be

underta!:in^ is, and i.TJst be, far from playin('^ in Boheiaian-Zxraerican public life "^

custor.iar:/' petty club and party politics* These voices are an evidence that
even Bohemians in /incrica, livinr; in conditions to v/hich they are not fully
accustomed, vrill r^raaually become well capable of a unified, deeply political
effort, such as is now indispensable to Bohemians in the old country. Even if
there should not be full a^jreement in every detail, the general consensus of

opinions, particularly the more serious ones, is that our country needs very
real help, and that to render such help is the sacred duty of all of us, vvithout

any exceptions. Gradually v/e are coming: closer to a definite ansv/er to the

question of what can Bohemian-Ziiaerica do for the old country in these times* In

spite of some skepticism, the ansv;er is: A c^eat deal*
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I G Hlioever has had an opportunity to follow the activitiec of some of -^

the institu-DiOi.3 in the old country will unvierstand hov; rauch it means 5
to secure the syr.ipathy of other nations • Let us <:ive an exarr.nle. Some ten ^
years a:i;o, the averr.f^e nu:iber of forcirn visitors to Prague did not exceed 'C

seventy thousand per year» As soon, hov;ever, as the beauties of our country :v

were presented to the attention of the world—by periodicals, ne^vspaper articles, '^

invitations to prominent foreicners, participation in exhibitions, etc,—the
annual influx of visitors grev; by some ten thousand a year, and today Prague 52

belonr;s to the i-iost popular cities of ^ivistria-liunr^ar^;'. And at tliat, the princi-
pal purpose in the effort was not simply to increase the nuifiber of visitors,

Everybody who has become acquainted with Prague has also become its friei-^d and
a friend of our old country. .-Jid to make such friends v^as the principal purpose.

In .-A^merica itself tliere are a nu:nbcr of prominent men (Professor Monroe) v;ho

have remained our friends and v/hose friendship is treasured by every .^^od

Bohemian. Just at the present time it is a question of makinr not only the

J

cx»
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I (i Anerican, but "o'.e viorld Trabllc acnu'tintec. --ath our aesires, to rain -^

its s:/^npithie3, to sliovi it the place our nut ion has—or coujji have, ^
if {liven rroedOii and invIenendoLce— ar.io:i;:' the cultural nations of the v/orlcU ^
The securing of frlendahir^ and syiiDathy abroad ih* an iianortant elei.ient of the C
v;orh v;e have becorie accustoMod to call th.e v/'Drk of liberation of the old country. "^

This is a natter of efficient disse.-iination of infonoation so that it v;ili roach "j^

those v/ho will play a airect or indirect part in the arran.-^e .ents of future *2

Lurope. 3hould Boheiiiian-.'^aorica be incapable of this task? This is a tasl: of
the first inportance. It deteri'iines th.e victory or the failure of everythine
else v/e nay undertake, './ho v/ould not 'mov; \\o\: anxious and thorough are the
efforts of the Iiun^^arians to make their desires teovm and thereby s^^iTipathetic to

the v/hole v/orld, ^-uid yet, hov/ far are nost of their political desires fron ric;iit

ai.d true justice v/hich are the air.s of the Boheriian nation.

If the .Jierican Bohenians accomplish nothing else but succeed in ^-.ivinf^ our

CJ^
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I G modest violet, a retirin/^ \;allflov/erI So nov/ v/e face the problen of

decidin£^ on the best ways of nahinc the v/orld acquainted v;ith the

situation, conditionn, desires, rif:hts, and requirements of the Bohenian nation.

Unfortunately, iiany obstacles v/ill have to be removed in order to reach a

de^'^ree of unified ODinion in this resnect.

Undoubtedly there is some truth in what some of us maintain that over:/ one of

us, every one of our communities can do somethin.^ in this respect. There is

more truth, hov/ever, in the contention that our action v;ill be successful only
if conducted v;ith sinrle purpose and froLi one center, according to a unified,
preconceived and \7ell considered plan. It is quite natural that two or three
simultaneous actions in one and the same laatter car.not favorably impress the

public; that they are uneconomical, and even for that reason only, auite vjronrr.

2ven those v;ho are now of a different opinion v;ill, after some experience, come
to this concl^.Tsion. But v;ill that not be too late, and v/ill our cause suffer
in the meantime?

4j
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I G- The Geske Ilarodni Jdraseni, forraed Tor the purpose of undertakin.c^ §
V7h:itever v;ill be necessar./ in tnese tines, and conpOGed as it is

of representatives of the Gesko-iir.iericka Karodni i^da ( Bohemian-Arierican
national Council), the Gesko-/inericka Tiskova IGancelar, and the Gesko-Slovanslcy

Pomocny Vybor (Bohenian-Jlavonic ^vuxiliary Gornmittee) stands before ^reat tasks
and approaches them in full av/areness of its responsibility. It is nov; up to
our public to nive the Sdruzeni its irioral and financial support and thus enable
the odruzeni to brine its v/ork to a successful conclusion. ^
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10
TI On behalf of the Cesko-.u'.^ericrra Tislcov:^ Kancelaf, its secret:::ry

reported on the work done by thic body. lie pointed out the memo-
randujti v/hich the Kancel'lf prepared for the rneinbers of the Beli3ian deleration.
This r.eriorandura v;as prer^ared and printed v;ith. particular care and presented to
the 3elr:ian ruests by a deputation vhich had a lonr, conversation vjith the

Belgians and [gained frori the:.i a i.iost favorable ii-pressicn about their opinion
of the prospects of tlie Boher.ian nation after the war. He also discussed in
detail the long laerriOrandura that is beinc prepared at, this time and v;hich,
accordinr to recently fcnnulated nlans, v/ill be Dresented to all influential
bodies and individuals v;ithin the reacn of the Kancelaf. The r.ienoranduin will
be translated into several lancuue'res. The preparation of documentary naterial
illustrative of tno attitude of the Ai.iorican press tov/ard various Slavic and
Bohemian questions is nov; nearin^; its completion. Simultaneously the editorial
worlc on the text of several respective proclai-.iations is beinc done. The
Plancelaf has also drafted an article ccncernin,:: the principal facts behind
the Bohemian problem as a part of an action v;hic:i will be continued. The
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I a
IV reporter called attention to Professor Jaroslav Zrirhal^s lecture

on the Boher.iian question ;^ttiich vail be held in the Chicago Press
Club on October 14, and will no doubt receive the deserved attention of the

representatives of tne >iir.erican press.

oecretar^,^ Llelichar of the Cesl<e ICarodni Sdruzeni outlined a pro£:ram of or-

ganization according to which tne various auxiliar^^^ bodies v;ould be consoli-
dated into one body, v;ith the provision thut each individual body v/ould have

complete liberty in arran£^inf: for their solicitation of funds. President
Dr. Fisher regretted that so far it has been ir.possible to forn a united front
of all Bohemian-^nerica in its actions, and said that "it is a natter of

principal interest and presti.p:e of all our or{^,anizations to becorie united in
the present political action'*.

The chairman of the Cesko-Zj^iOricky Foriocny Vybor, I.lr. James F. Stepina, said,
in reporting': on that body's work, that he had received a communication from
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IV the Cesko-iiTiiericlcy Vybor (Boheniian-rxTiericun Corjiiittee) of Ilev; York,

shov/ing that that body, too, sees that an absolutely unified action

is a matter of necessity. This announcoment was received v/ith great interest
and satisfaction by all those present. He also reported that the Vybor had
decided to give help to the Bohemians in Paris.

Llr. 3. St. Vraz outlined the prcgran of his cominc lecture tour through
Bohe.T.ian corjnunities in Anerica. His lectures will include information con-

cerning the present state of affairs in the old coimtry. Mr. Vraz v/ill also
arranp;e a festival for the benefit of the tv;o funds that are nov; being
created.

Finally, the meeting adopted I.:r. R. J. Psenka*s suggestion to prepare artistic
Obetiny ^blations: plural of Obetina—an article of almost any description
sold .for the benefit of some special purpose and usu:illy made specially for
that purpose^ in co-operation v;ith the Umelecky Klub (.iXtistic Club).

.,;'
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VOICES FROK THE OLD GC-UNTRY

/peiilY there are published froi.i three to four colurrins of letters received ^
by BoheiiiianG residing in Chicago and el3ev;here in the i.iddle ..est from ^_

friends in the old country describinr:: general conditions caused by the v;ar p
and personal or fanily natters in connection v:ith the v;ar// V

o
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From the Cesko-Ar.erice Tiskova Kancelar

/Bohemian-Ar.erican Press Bureau/

BO"^^-^''IAr'

The Austro-Hunf^arian I'onarchy is undoubtedly facing critical times. Because
of all that the T.'onarchy has perpetrated arrainst the Bohemian nation, it seens
that v/e should remain indifferent to its plight, but the destiny of Bohemia
is closely tied up with that of the Austro-IIun^-arian Monarchy by historical,
legal, and political bonds. It is necessary to bear this circumstance firmly
in mind, for it is as timely as the warning given to the Austrian statesmen

by Dr, Reiger at the legislative assembly held at Komeriz in 1845: ''The

gallows, gentlemen, is not the rir'ht kind of a prop for a disintegrating 6^

monarchy.** /Dr. Reiger was the recognized leader of Bohemian politics from
1860 to 1890; he was head of the Staroceska Strana (Old Bohemian party), v;hich

was loyal to the Austrian constitution and for some forty years the dominant
Bohemian political party•/

I
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If Austria, in thase history-nakin.c' tir^os, is relyinr upon its frreatcr physical
strength, and that seems to be the case according to the news reachinfr us here,
it would be only a confirmation of the fact that it has neither learned nor

forp:otten anything from Its history. V/ith the Bohemian nation it is different.

History/ has tauf?ht Bohemia, and it has b^en a most painful lesson: that it can-
not be certain of free development of all its intellectual, cultural, and -o

econom.ic elements as long as it is not the master of its own destiny in its

own lands.

The history of the most recent years shows how the Austrian governments, and

the Smperor himself, have in many instances misused the trust of the Bohemian

nation, a nation whose proven loyalty to the dynasty and to its **wider home-
land** is called forth whenever the existence of the Ifenarchy is in danger. It
also shows how they are in the habit of readily forgetting their promises and

obligations as soon as the danger is averted by the pood graces of the loyal
and unselfish Bohemian nation, and the government is secure again.
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The Old Bohemian party, v/hich built up its political prograti on the principles
of Frantisek Palackv /first modern historian and political leader of the Bohe-
mian nation/, was tryinf* to secure, by passive opposition and through personal
contacts, the independence of Bohemian lands as early as 1860 o V/hen, in the

90's, the Klledocoska Strana (Young Bohemian party), v;hich was originally a
democratic peoples' party, took over the political leadership, it stated in
its platform that ^the foremost requirements of the nation are autonomy and

equal rights, political rights included." In 1900 the political party of

Realists wag founded. It adopted as its first aim, '^independence based on the

Bohemian nation's natural rif^hts vihich substantiate the historical rights, and
the acauisition of full freedom and protection of thoughts and speech, reli-

gion, arts and press, assembly and congregation**.

Under the influence of the principles of the Realist party. Socialistic ideas
and to some extent, spontaneously, the radical Progressive party and the radical
Home Rule party came into being in 1897. Their political programs contained
the postulate to "change the centralistic Austria into a federation of nations,

CO
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and create in the Bohemian lands a Bohemian state as a member of the federa-
tion'*. Special-interest parties, such as the Social Democratic, National

Socialist, and A/rrarian, also dealt with this Question very thoroughly. The -i^

Social Democrats agre-.d in their 1901 convention to '*fi{^ht the 'bureau- ^
cratic-centralistic povemment* end remodel Austria into a democratic federa- -o

tion**. The ITational Socialist party rrev; up exclanively on its Drof^ram of o
home rule which attracted to it many partisans, especially among artisans '^^

and small businessmen. The exclusively self-interer^.t i\grarian rarty has also S
in its prograi:! the independence of Bohemian lands framed in general along the ^^

lines of the parties adopting the political program of Palacky.

All this shows that our old country's independence has been a longed-for
•postulate of all Bohemian political parties for many decodes, and the history
of our old country's political struggle has proved that the Bohemian nation has

always been rer3dy to bring any sacrifice, no matter hov; great, in order to

realize this political dream. It can therefore be seepx that the Austrian
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governrient not oiily does not know, but also—at least in principle—does not

recognize as justified this postulate of all Bohemian political parties. This
it adiriits whenever Damocles' sword hangs over Austria. To prove this, it is

not necessary to go as far back as 1348; it is enough to recall the events of

1360.

In that year, the enlarged imperial diet in Vienna recognized the historical

rights of the several lands, as well as equal ri^ts and autonomy of the
several rational elements. Thus foundation was being given for Austria's
federalization. But qg soon as Austria* s conditions were sonev;hat improving,
our old country again suf ered under the visitation of centralism and Prermaniza
tion as is apparent in the so-called ''Februarv Constitution'* adooted in 1361,
and which was centralistic throughout. Vfnen, in 1867, the Bohemian parliament
protested against the abrogation of its privileges by the Vienna government,
it v;as simply dissolved.

The present ^Jiperor has issued manifestoes to the Bohemian nation in which he

-TO
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recocnized the rights of the Bohendan croivn lands and expressed his v/illing-
ness to cive these rights a solerin confinnation by coronation, but this, so

far, he has not done. •••The various successive Austrian Governnents have been ::^

well av/are of the fact that the only foundation of the Austrian Monarchy* s p
existence is the Bohemian crown lands. But they not only have done nothing ^
to fortify this foundation of the Llonarchy, but even v/orked systematically g
toward the enslavenent of the population of these lands, follovdnG the idea ^~

that Austria must remain as strongly Gerraan and centralistic as possible be- ;^

cause, while nov/ only an inferior ally of German^'', it v;ould never forget what D^

it v/as to Germany prior to the battle of Hi^dec Kralove* To the idea of the
former German Holy Roman Empire, it has finally sacrificed both its av/n

existence and the happiness of its peoples, because it v.'as being ruled by govern-
ments v/hich—with very fev; exceptions or short duration—have never grasped
Austria's natural mission and, having always been in direct emotional and
intellectual conflict v/ith a large (two-thirds) majority of the population,
they have been pampering the non-Slavic political parties, the minority, to
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the detrinient of the other parties and nations of the Monarchy.

These German bureaucratic covernments of Austria bear also the full res-

ponsibility for zhe present v;ar in Europe, for they have been follov/ing im-

perialistic ideas for decades, thus spreading disquiet and nervousness into
the European concert of pov/ers. Tlie Bohenian nation, v;hose love of peace
is proved by history takes part—although a passive one~in today's European
drama only because of an irresistible force of circumstances. It is for this
reason that its alir.ost one-nillion-stronc American branch has talcen upon it-
self to be the spokesman of the v;hole nation. This it does principally in
the interest of a penrianent European peace, because it is a certainty that l^

peace v;ill prevail as soon as each nation in Central Europe vdll be assured
of its freedom—its unhampered proftress based on the principle of justice and

eq\ial rights for all. Tlie overlordship of the pugnacious German minority over
the peace-lovinc Slavic majority v/ill cease and peace, the attribute of all
Slavic races, and especially of the Boliemians, v;ill prevail.

Note: If v/e do not want to live in anxiety over the future of our old

-T3
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country, let us not forget to make frenuent contributions to our political
fund. This fund will be used to finance important steps leading to our dear

old country's independence* Send your contributions—the sooner the better—
marked'* for the political fund" to the treasurer of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni
in America, Kr. F. J. Stepina, 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

J
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/six CJlui.iiis of nev.s iTo.:: v:,rious cities, siicii :-s xiljen, Prague, Brno, 3tc»,
brin^in;;; personal, locul, ^n:. :eixerul iiid\:s oi* i.^ai^ters Goru.octca v;itii or ea-

suin£; rron: tne '.'ur./
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in a ..hlt3 l-ou -0 .uui'jncoj, - c^iiido .t ..ilsoii received •; del'Sr.-Mon of 3ol'"*ia:i

citi.;:enG, coi.sistin^ of tv;o :'ie::;bero Ox tl^e V/yL l:.!:! •overrij.ient and tv/o pro:::i-

nent " rivfite citisons of that r:-..-ill hut vdiaiit n-ttion.

1^

The dele'^'-ition "oreoeiibed to tlo -.ronidei^t Mi.d tlio ^'-orle of t/io United :itat<3o

tlie ravaf^ad cou.iti\,^*3 and v;nr-t,'->r!i n^Ltion*:: corrd.aint :i;^^inst t*:0 unbolie7able
acts of crvioltv and 3av.r*i3 bjrbari;-/. co-.ii.itt'jd on th-^ deL*'::j,:iJele3o holr-ian '^eo-

pie b'r ^-L^ lorMari noldi-^r/« Trio d-^l^;
•

.ti^;n li^-^i^^Ied th? arl''-ian -'linistor of

justice, Paron Carton le .ia:'t; ..i!:i^;ter of j'orei >i .ui'airs L. 7an .)2 /eld;
I r. -. • L^'^imis, and . r. L. Do ..adeleor.

"3
•V-*

o

?ro'*:ident hilson replied to tiiis cc j-.iG-iion*o c^aT^l'^Int to the of: act ta it it

v/ovild bo preiaatiire and i::aropor for -j:o,.*ic:. to t- l:o th^ p ..rt of raia of tiio

bollir orentj; uhile tlio v/j.r still rar'os, but t a.t :j11 thaae f^cts .vould be t-jken

into coriGid^jrition in the final accountin::.
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':o ether re.ly could be exv)ectod £ror\ such a serious-i-and-^cl ."Tooid3]:t

of u neutr.l countrv u^ iT.sidant ..iliion is: but the ' riricir .;! •nui»r'0.':e of

the dale ":tion v;us to chII t-lie at*:yritiori of tha joricin oublic to the depre-
dations oj? t'le '^erriians v;}iO call thai'i/oelvoa the be^irors ind deieali^rs of tiie

Juroi^ean culture, and thij purpose v/ac fully -cl^ieved, rhere is not a nev;.;-

par)'r in .Jierica r/.,-.z did not q..vi\/ rui urticle ah m;l t.:e ai*riv-.'l of th'^ ooi:-

ni33i'''n and its :'ece^")tion >v the ^:- ';ido:it, and :jiii^ of thr)?:i uriuted the full

text of tiie CO: .;uai^lt ,
contiinLn" specific dut ;. a::d Tucts on vhLcji t::e co-:-

nlaint is based.

s soon as it b.c ...:e..:> . li, ^ •:n le ^:i i. v^ :o t'lat . r:sideat .ils<jn v:ould receive
-^i ^»'

1 .;:..>

1
L 1 h '•i;

,> I "•

CO
CD

..taats*_de itun ; , h.r, hor -.ce h» f^r nd, rete:idin • to bj representatives 'jf der^iuns

hic-.i o anu the :..id';est';r:. st--.t.jj, ."^et ait Cor .'ufhn -tan v;ith the idea oC

'
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' 'T • .>- • • •  .".T r^ -.J I
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tl.r.t •:]!-;:- coulcl vr:: :':;:.t tLeii* *'yrOvj;:t \y

'

.iix^t vr*otec?t'' in ::riti:.en for?:!. The
i^rosident oxpr-; ::.• "id ti.e o i:'ic-'i r/.-;t it is 1 .nru. ^r Tor .j':^ric-.n citizons to
v:i.fc:j oXv.*. t^ kj ..i.L».- v,7j i J ,t Uii-O •>Jl^«-.>*. .^^j--4.i. .^_^^»vj .,i.'i v-.-JLU . J : -^ *. J. U '^.^J i • J i I.; •.• 1 ii~' '^ -ii"*
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I a Deimi Klasatel , Sept. HO, 1914.
I C

Bohemian Chicago, and is pleased to announce today that its efforts

have met with success. Only an unforeseen obstacle could prevent the meet-

ing of these prominent Belgians with the representatives of American Bohemians
of Chicago. This meeting vail ofier an excellent opportunity to strike up a

mutual acquaintance and have a heart-to-neart talk about the types of experi- ^
encss with the admired German "kultur** waich the Bohemians had been ex- 7a

periencing in so-called **peace times" and the Belgians are unfortunate enougn ^
to discover now, and which are leaving such indelible marks in their beautiful .—

country. ^
CO

The opportunity to welcome the representatives of the heroic Belgian nation,
"—

to give them our very best wislies, and to express our aeep-lelt sympathy will ^3
no doubt be welcome to our local comTiunity. Iji

According to the present plans woriced out by the secretary of the Cesko-
Araericka Tiskova Kancelaf and Mr. 5trey.cmans, there will be a representative
meeting arrang':jd in one of the largest halls in the city, such as the
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.-.u^Iitorii::', to ..iilch tl.o n-itioirjl;- oi' -ill :::'::\11 -':v(y-:.'xi\ Q-y vXv\/\z ..ill

the. c^^KLtri's ^rli'it ::..o •ri.:vanc ;5 .:i:-i.i- r to !'-;-.

r3l"i^t:iJ, In •a::ition to thir, ^: o 1j1 'i'- :3le;::ticn v;l.]l b- 'U-: t- of tho
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>3nni  

I];T5Y\tol , .-apt. IC^, 1^14«

J. ^ J j>>. i,.^. .^. .Vi,,^

( 'y. 1 .:c:: ^ . -.-J. i. V,- '. I i I ^ i. .^ ... > J 'aL wt J. I*. /

various ^:roT)e-in coiaitri'Ji^ l::iv-3 rciv; ^••'-•':i^led '.i. a- -jt to nn -JAto/it '^-licii mkos
A J^.

•''OG3ib2. to Or^.

oauGOc j.:icl eiTocts of thic •i*::nti? ctru
=; In,^ i: 1 to •iet^.Trr.ir.^j v;ith a .lOasurc

of ob'octivit" tho rejorit r'-;l'-.t Ic ii^:::!*^ of !:c:iL}:.:i::i:3 ii: .-ieror-..! 'ird t:.e cou:-

tri::3 tl.oy prodcrilrL:^r.tl7 inli^ibit— 7^o:i^::.i ., .-or:-via, ajiG Jilosi*-.—to .jistri.;.

Cur lolib^r:-,ti' 'ns b-.-vo to be enl-.r -jcl to i::clu'Io ..>lovM^:i'i ii; t::o nort' on; :: ^rt

of .-unwary, ^ce:ju:::3 ::e :3 :i::i -or, '•ii:" :..:;1: j' Jt: i ic .ti- •::, t.:e ^lov.-rc -uj a

br-,:.ch o^ zho lluheiJ un- ilav:"^i\ic ".oorle.

"73

3 fKt^;>

o
CO

'.ti

Of .jictr:r^-I"^i:n,:L.r:," it::elf, becir-o the ^•Of:::ibi-lity jf it:: exi::tenco, both in
a politicul v.'A eoc!:^:;ic ro:^2^^^-i ''ould be r.o.;t aotbtful fror; tho : .0";^?nt
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D3niii ::iu^-i^^'l , Jo-t, 1-., 1914.

v;hfjr.—no natter fo:* :;hut re'isons :ind unuer ::liut circiinrjtauceG— tlie I'oiirir-.i^ai-

Jl'_vor:ic countries v;oi;ld Vecoi'.e jeT^jtr-.ted Tror! it. ..u3trio. itself ic vci^y
v:ell av;are oi? t::i3 f-ict, and ti orofcre it is O'si.!:,' rndorstvood ^vhy tlie .'j.'::;t:^o~

H\m;-vrirjn -ov-errij'ert '.t-j.s so unxiouc to i::..ve r.ovG about tlio ut:'C.jt Icyalt-'' of
^..o\\j::X^^i count T'ies av^dlab.le r.t this tine, even for the

] rice of distortion --

of truth _ind actual hopponin t'. ?5

The .ai::tro-^ii:n'-::ri':r! :ovorn::3nt '^.oriiz t;:-it it v;culd hivo nc rirht to exist "J
v;itliout these "po: rls of the rcul: ,'' ov^^n thou-:}- it uould lir:e tc have the -n

;:ererul public outside of .a.striu-hun vary believe t: at t: ere is nc Bohei:iian 'r>

ciuoaticn, as such, ccncorried.

This, of cour.:o, is wran •• The history of t:'.o .astro-. luayariaii p irlioi^ientarisrii

fro!.. its 1 epinairi
• to this day ^

roves definitely ta:.t the so-c::illed hoherr.ian

question is, in fact, t' o vitcol question of .^ustri?,-Ihia-. ry, ...nd that on this

question the ]:ionarchy stinds, and with it, it f .13s.

.1
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It v.'ill, hcv/evor, re'iain •:' hi^toricul '.ct that li :rdl:; --ny of tr-o :jMCCo:::n.vo

jiotriar^ :ovorn::'^nts, ilth<ju:;h ulJ of thor; l'-?lt t:„e inport .nee of tl.io prcblr^-i,

v:ero ever roL^d;: to au.il it, ^::d all of t:.-.-:.— tl-3 ^robabiliiy of imy o:-:cep-

ticns ic doul tful--li-.vo been \^TV'<:\:^wr. thoir acti<)nj :r;ui:.r:t tre inte^re^ts of

the alj-Oct eleven-::il].i.>ri-3rr n^ r..h';:::l:.n- ::i-v>nic ji-^tiori ovor: in c..;es ;;i-ore

il could be
:
roved :^;.ut- their :.ctio::3 ::3re V: rlisu ;roo':ent ".:ith lav/s :;hich

tho^ the'. :^eivo3 \ijM^. :a:;3od -zsic^ ap-prov-^d. .Jvor oirco the year IS-.o, v/hich

:ia:*::s the bcyin: in
; of active Bche:iiori political live, until thio d-y, it h'\s 3

V,/:>t:ivi .'if »' 1 ( ] Ci- 1 •?-. 4"' -i-^- t" ""r^ r. r*v^'^-"i'- '1'^^'"^
 

Ti ^ ' "^ "T"*""!
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•  

\'' '"> V'^i'^i^i Q^ •  

.'i i t , r-

on the ri: cirl^i of ab30li:ti3::, jca^.til ' disrnd'.ed by tne 'roteni-e of con;ctita- ZiJ

tionaliGr., v.hile ti.o h' .•'•oiMi ^!ati.:n 1; .s ..Iv/oys ; roeainently follooed tv:o prin-3
cii-al ai::s: ITati^nol o::icto;.ce ':s\ lib'-rt''*, .::.

;"J.l hoher:;i?:n effortc h ,ve been diroctod tov: -rd tho uC'^iiicition of c oditions

noces'ar^ for it^ imtra::r.:eled natic-n:..! develor)::ont \:aic;i . ai; to bo cr^.at:;d bv
the eGtabli^- '••

•*

. '":"^ -^
: ro- j'-t :bl:i r;hr orit

,
of an inrlej^endent BrhonJnn f'tate,

consi :tin:: ^'1* B^hani'i, .'::• via, ..nh 'Jilonia,
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Denni Klasatel , 6ept, 18, 1914.

This inaependent state v/as to be joined with the rest of the Lloriarchy by cer-

tain ties, represented by features it v/ould have in cormaon with the I^onarchy's
other parts, and v/ould form with the;;i either a real union, a union in fact, or
a union based on the corrjminity of a personal union with the ruler.

^•t the same time, however, all thinking Bohemian statesiaen nave always tried
to make sure that this liberty would also fina expression in all phases of
home rule, assuring equal rights to all citizens of the state v;ho would have '^
the fullest measure of civic liberty, liberty of press, of word, and conscience, ^
as Y/ell as complete democracy in public institutions, schools, etc., guaranteed -t:^

by the constitution. P

On the occasion of the accession to the throne or the present iilmperor Francis '/^

Joseph I, the Bohemians '^I ready put forth an effort toward the establishment ^^

of such principles in Austria, because they never forgot their glorious past,
which is so nobly distiuciaisucja oy the nation's strug<.;le for aemocracy and
national freedom—the principles personified in the exalted conception of
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Upcn the accossion of tLe r .'^eiit e ;^' ror, it ..^s the c . ir-'j^ t historian,
I''r-'ntir.e>: i-ilacky, -vho c^^tli^'.ed a •(d.itlcj.l

•

ro-T:::: for hi:^. n^^tivn, m ..

ho y""rcclui:-.e(l thut an in-'i-vi-liv J
,

.s -oil a-; m n-."^i-n, .';:houl<] strive for tlie

'*lcftie"t qualiti-rij oC hu: 'iiii:;::-". In oraer to uchicvo thoi-, it ir; necoc^ry, ^
said -/^'^.l-'oV'', ti.at a ::atiun be free 'I'^d indei-efide;! ,

able to i:i":e free deci- :r>

sioiis in ro.;: .rd to its futv.re, th.-.it i.-, th^t it ::iu:jt not be under forei;;n rule.-^
If .uistriu i3 to fi.lfill her i-.isrio:', ^he iinst introduce :in ubcolute equality r"

of ri-"hts for '11 her nations, ole must i-ot he ce:jtr-'li -.i.ic; she r.;u.';t not try ^
to lor- cunizo h(;r Jl-ivic •:eo]>le3« ..>he r.u:t be feder li.^tic, th't.t is, a union
of independent, free uecnloo. 'fhe::e rinci le:: -^.vj dict-ited by n-itioral,

_ >

lii.'stcrical, and -eo^-^rai-hic re ..sons.

Palacky vranted to r?ee nt'^ae ri'-Pts or li :':e rule o'^t-riblisbe-"' in the '"^••heniMn

Orov:n landf! and to be ^;ssired that t]:e jai^io liberties and-equal ri '^hts v/ould

be r-ranted to t/ie Gentians in '.he Lol.;:::! n ot-^t-.:. Put if ..ustria shoul.. fulfill
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Dennf Hl^satel , Sept. 13, 1914.

her iTiission, Palaclcy said: '^V.e hiive existed before Austria, and we shall
exist after it,^ because he -cnev/ that the Eoheinian nation could not rely on

anybody else but itself.

The numerically siaall Boheiuian nation, icnov/ing that it cannot aCxiieve any-
thing by physical strength, has strived to maintain its position by ed-ucation

and worrc and thus assure its o;vn future. Karel Havlicek, the greatest
Bohe:nian publicist and a staunch defender of democracy and progress, com-

pleted this program Llarch 2^3, 1849, when he said: "It is impossible to be in

any other relation but in opposition to a govern'-ient which is not fulfilling
its mission; but v.e have to hol'l fust to Austria, which is a support to our
existence. For sooner or later, it is bound to fulfill the mission given to
it by providence—thit is, to become a feder .tion of independent nations of

Central jiurope* But v/hatever we do, let us base our actiu.^s on the principle
of real deriCcracy, which has alwbiys been the moving spirit of our national
union. ^

-r?

<0—
>

•
i
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Cr course, -:MVliee!:— :^r> -oil mc r_;lac:::'--h. <d ir: r.in-1 an .Jistriu v^dchio .:•

to its li.ti^r"', bt:cau3e other/ri^'e the h'jjio- :i^;n n-ition oula :i,vu to try to
ass^:re itn o-^n exi:;t: j..co

I*

?h:;^:e ri'vo hT-n tne Iv-.d.!^.
•

i;lc-js on :^ori-rniMri
" olitiCo dui*i:r- %he .lost 'jove-rty

Yo r^'» D\it thev hivo nev:r b.on i^nc^ur 't';od 1:': the c;:i::."i;i"- j.'::ti-i:.;n "-overn-

r-ents, In3te-:d c* i^ro^:r \nd ju:jt
"^^-^-^ •nj-.ont inGtituti^rir,

* ho . 3tri: iis have
been cr?-.tin'' instit\ti •'''y t:iat \:eve 'n direct ov- or;iti'>\ to tho G-'Urit and
feeliii -G of th^ •^•hc:J•ri •: 'ion—not onl" r y cti'-n-.r;; *uid uboolutio" ic, hut
O" erily or cov3rtl. ariti-T'oho ..ian»

the nMH/ motion:: of Oontr-.i .uuro;f.e» Thic o::"t lain3 the coiiploto dicsutijih'-.c-

tion of all tj:e n:;ti'.n3 ';-r 'irv^d by force in ^.'eje.t-r.y .. ::jtri-::i, v.ll gmvo

-.1 V^^-

bv fillin^' Ji i^.Toortvint o.^'icec of t}r \ ^;r:-.rc}-'' by ^hein. 1 r* ^ :. .tion:;!::, to

:.ho otiior dl*:vic tv;o thiph-; o.; ^^o illation.

.'
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Der.:.i KlL.^ritol , Sept. 1*, 1914.

Tric^aids! jor ar:oi:^ the Bol.e'iaMi.: iiaticn in the old CMiiitry iimg net be^3n
.

^;t to
such a soverc-i trixl ';3 it is i^^^i* Bein:=' dGi.rivefj o:' itc be::t go:;c, vho .iro

bein^' sei:t ir.tc f.o i*ir.:'.t lines of t!:e front to fi-ht ar-^^iiist taoir Slavic .^

brct.iers in apito oi? tnoir o\:.. f;:;-jl::i;v3 ..nd bet:.cr jud^^rioDt; steadil;; ::t3pt '^

T>oor by the rar'acicao olitics <;f Vienna; svjter.atic -llv rctirdod ia its

cultural and econor-^ic dovalapnant b;.' the .'Jistriar rovcraricat
,
the nohe:-.i:..n

nation a:u-»0,;ls to vot
,
do u* friend-:, lo-'" help and for au- -ort. Is t'lOro any- -^

bjdy v:hc could rofuso i^ ti^^os 3ach is trese? I:: there an:'boc:; who -./ould g
i,7aat to avoid his sacred dat'^ v/hich si'rin.a^ froii an uniiLD'iired love oi: the ^

* " ' CO
old acres overr-:eaG fro::i '::\\k:^v^ not oaiy crie:; of de.spair nov; resound, but also ;'3

voices of hoi-e tav.t foretell that the socririces the Boherdan a-iticn ":r6 nov; ^
liiuiinc v;ill live; erajtiona and i.iatorial roods ;;ill not be ia vain, but tney
v;ill brin[; about the dav.T. of a better fi^t-;re? he want to believe that there
is not one rood son, not one ,':ood dau jhter of the Bohei^iian aatior: in t/ie Ihuted
States an'' Canad-L. vrho v/ould not Ive us a ;ielpf^^l liand to cor.u.-lete any action
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r/ xvhole v.orlu villi bo kent r/ro'nerl'' ini'omod -ibciit the deaires un i tho

historic natural, 'ini hu:'.an ri.::i:ts of the Boheriian-Slavonic >e .']'lt3 in

Bohemia, Moriivia, Silesia, and 31ov--LCla.

To use suit'ible rieans in an e:Tort to brin.: about the consideration of the 't,

re-niirei-ients and the liberation of the Bohemian nation v;hien trie tine co:-.es for .--

tlie solution of European problems, v;l:ich v:ill necessarily foliov; the present r-~

v/.ur • IT,

^^:
r~ >
V. ._

V.e are vrell av/ai^e of the resijonsibilit'^ v/hich reots U"oon '.<3 v;ith the adoption
"^

of the above pro'Tari, and v:e direct a v/ann aijpeal to all true Bohemians in ^;

this country, to our societies, associations, institutions, other or,':anized v^

bodies, and to our "^ ross to heln us in carrvin * it out» h'e invite vou into
our ranks, and v;e -.sic your r.ioral su-port in order to i.-ake a stron.;]; enouy/i

L^ipression on the /irr.erican public. But v/e also • sh your financial su-:-i)ort*

ITo stru':";le c^n 1 e vron v;ithout Jioney* Cur auxiliary co.^i'^attee is in char^^e
of the solicitation of funds for the afflicted neonie. Its uurr-Ooe is to
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IV alleviate the rdsevy and svjrrov/s caused b/ the v;ar»

Tills activity -•oes hand in hand v;ith the 'vorh oT tl^e vOslco-.-j'.ieriGiCa Ticlrova
Kancelaf (Bch3::-iari-.'.-:erican i-re:J3 B^jroau) and the Tishovy Cdbor (Presc CJo:^j:iit-

tee) of the !$e:3::«3 Ilaro^ini Sdruzeni tov/ard i.ia]cin,;- the .^^oner .1 .j'.ec*i<jan and 'vorld

T^ublic ac'^uainted v;ith the difiicult situation of the Polienian lands, the

sufferini' and o;p,;res3ion, -.inl their fr itloss ci'mtlOv for haT-an rir-hts, and thu
enable the Boheriian nation effectively to voice its demands v;hen discussions
v;ill be under v;ay as to the f-;te oC our old coimtry*

This v;orh, ai/iin:: ::.t the liberation of Bohei:iian lands fro::i tiieir pre,-:ont rela-
tion to the -xU'otrian yovernnerit, v;e consiJ.er of e::tr lordiiiary in^.ortmce^ But
if this ai". is to be achieved, it v.ill be .aecerjs.ry to have avail ible a suffi-
cient fund for political ^^virroses, he therefore ask: tait the nun ose of all

covitril)u.tions be clearly desi.mated. It is sufficient to s._.y, '*jor :ii '"i'-ation

of need,'* or "For i^olitical action". -J.1 coatribati-.^'ris v;ill be publicly
receiT ted«

u.

o
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lY Friends I TiiO Tolea havo been strivi:.' for ti:eir indo-^endonco for

i'^e3, :\n:x the;- v;illin ;ly r/i^zo '.Jfiy c'lcrii'ice^ tov;.ird thut end, !;o

s-icrifice is too -re'it for trie Iris}i, oi:r co-citizsn.s, to he piit on th'j ciltur

of their r..itioriil de.Giro3, for tLo lil or-itior! of their cov<,'tr7. Let us prove
by quick cond substantial help that this j:reut eru h-js net fv.-!.. d us uiprexared;
that our Icve for the old country h:iG ]~iOt died; un 1 th-.t v;e are Y;iil1n^ to

respond v;ith deedrj to the cull of our old country, the objoct of cur fond

:::or;orieo, our Icvo, ur:d cur dro:j:Cl 'h.e t^::t ^-ivec ..uiolily yives tvicoT*

-J-l contributions should he uddroj:-ed to the ti-^:i3uror .f t::o ^^:^r:e !'urodri

odr'. zoni / .^lorico, ..r. o-i:.:e:- ?. .^teyir.:., iC.^b :jlue Isiu'ici ^onuo, onie'..:"0

Il?ii';is,
'

• .V ..•

3i"'nod: ?o:* t^ie ^e:^}:e h'-'rofinf Sdruzeri V j;.erice, Dr. x.m(iv±> Fisher, yrv.^oidont;
J-.rc!sl-iV hT'irhuj

,
ii^urel Vinh'' -'ro-:, J.oj:; hol.i c.i'.r, GOC]-et'.irio3,

For ti.o vosho- •loric :u h-'rodni .^ad^^, (Foiiorlan-.. eric-'n Fj.tion:il Coi^ncil),

..>

V ;
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^or the Ce:j):o-.^ieric>a 'Jickov:' ilmcclir (Boho:..i:Aii-.-j.eric..L xrojr r'ure:iii/, -••

Tot t::o 5es::o-Glovm:?^y Vyporiocir' Vybor (3oLo::io.:L-.:.l:;vonic ..u:riii;irv CajiLittee) ,
-

r. ?. rto]>iiu, :,ror,i .eiit
,

J, -/. yijrii., J3c:'(:;t.-.:ry« i—

i_rr.
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Dennf Hlaaatel ^ Sept* 8, 1914.

SAD 113:3 ?ROu TK^; OLD COUIOTRY

/Another series of eight letters describing conditions in the old country
during the nobilization and the follov;ing weeks is present 8d_j7

r--*
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Dennl Hlasatel , Sept. 7, 1914#

MAIL FROM THE OLD COUl.T'HY

/The article contains nine letters and three nev/spaper clippings from

various places in Bohemia and Moravia, all dealing with personal matters

of writers and conditions brought forth by the war^

cz

cz:
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I G Denni Hlasatel , Sept* 4, 1914.

DISTRESSING I^WS FRQU BOHEI^^IA

The news we are receiving from our dear old country is not plentiful, but ^
heart-rending to all who read it* Evidently the conditions in Bohemia are ;^

getting worse not from day to day, but from hour to hour* The lonely tales p
of woe that come to our attention by mere chance resemble not hundreds, but

thousands of other similar tales—thousands of still more heartbreaking ones
that are too weak to reach us here* But we are publishing them, and we

publish them principally in order to prove that help is most urgently needed; ^
that it is the most sacred duty of every one of us to give, to dig deep into

^^
our pocketbooks and thus provide for many a widov/'s mite imd do both our

patriotic and huiaane duty*

/There follows a long letter from Ivirs* Ida Liezera of Viking, Alberta, Canada,
telling about a letter she received from her old mother in the homeland, de-

scribing the pitiful circumstances in which the family has found itself and

asking for help, because the husband of another daughter had been called for

-XI
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Dermi lU-zsatel^ :.:ept. 4, 1914 •

military duty; also a letter v;lis received by :.>• Vicl:iv Benes of 2735 Jouth

Kildcire^ -.venue, Chicaco, describin-: tlie z^hqv.jX conditions caused by the
• exodus of the rien into the iirr.y, anr: it eras as follows^/

"'.rnat is there to a:id? No rei.iarks, no explanaticns are nocossury. Those

letters spocik for thenselves, and ncthin:- could urce us nore forcefully to do

cur duty.'*

3>

c
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(Jdit.orial)

".0 are c-.l''iii- th<j atoCi'iti^^ of nl] cur re- ders to tiie iMCt that v;o h vo ar-ain

rocoiv-d :.iail iV-i.. the '.^Id Cj^^ntry. It c^.o u x:r-l- for the rir::t 'i:::G

_.ft r a Ion;: -.riiilo. In that r-ail t. ere v;ere sav-^r- 1 periodicals datad .:c -Uot

].l, v;hich shc.s that they ..e:*e ni]^:•t'ier; Cinyr .\\ f/u-jir v.'aa# ho 'ionbt, firat
cl;i33 :;:ail r^-iched ahlc^j^'O y-j. orlay, he ara arhiia* tiiCr^o a^io oith-jr h-ive

received or './ill rec-^-ive letter.: fr /
. frie d.^; -.r.d r---^lat"ivcc in hchenia to

+-

deals v;it.ii ^ho v;ar and car. Cit iaixs in 'v.r tadly abr^ od^ ad tcranred hcioland
.e shall be very yr.toful for any h-^lp of thij hindo

lead the:., to us and -ive as ^or!':issian to :"abii5;h all the" aav cc-at' in that

lianod: h'onni ::lasat^^l
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Dennl Hla53atel , Apr. 17, 1914.

L:DII3T3H CHASLSS J. VOFICKA i:i3CILiHGii3 HIS S2CR2TART

llr* Frank 2. Kendricks, Jr#, private secretary of the minister to the Balkan
States, Mr. Charles J. Vopicka, resident in Bucharest rode through Berlin

today on his way to Bremen, and from there he v/ill sail for New York, on the

steamship Grosser Kurfuerst.

Mr. Kendricks says that he has resigned froii his office, but refuses to make
further comment.

It is said that it was Kendricks v;ho circulated those untruthful, absurd,
compromising reports about Llinister Vopicka to the whole world.

V</ith the deletion of Mr. Kendricks, Minister VopiSka received the satisfaction
due him. It is a certainty tnat all this calumny heaped upon Llinister VopiSka
was the outcome of national intolerance and jealousy because a Bohemian was
so honored.

o
CO
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Donni Klasatel, 3ept. 7, 1913.

A BLOODLESo V/AR

(i::ditorial)

If our old country were in open conflict in a bloody fight, v/ith the Austrian

Governnent, we should consider it our duty to sacrifice both our property and
our lives upon its altar. But the f icht of our nation in the old country
against an antagonistic governinent and aggressive German neiglibors is blood-
less but continuous, full of strain, and of greatest importance.

Our nation is fighting there for its rights, its existence, and its place in

the family of nations; but it would seem that this fight is leaving us here
in iimerica quite unconcerned, quite indifferent and apathetic. V/e are simply
doing nothing to help our brothers to victory* In this figjit the Ustredni
Matice Skolska (Central Scholastic Union) and the tv;o local protective unions,
the Jednota Severoceska a Jednota Posumavska (North Bohemian Union and

Bohemian Forest Union) are principally engaged. V/hile the Deutscher Schulverein
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Denni Hlasatel . Sept. 7, 1913 •

(German Scholastic Society), the Deutscher Boehiaerwaldbund I German-Bohemian
Forest Alliance), and whatever else they call the various German aggressive
organizations, sLre receiving financial support from a nation of one hundred
million people outside of Bohemia, we Bohemians are confined to ourselves,
our own resources.

Our nation is small, which is one more reason why every one of its members
should do his or her full duty. There is no other way to help in this great
historic struggle than to give financial support to the abovo-mentioned three
national protective institutions. And how do we fulfill this duty of curs?
We have to admit that very little, if anything, is being done in this respect
these days. Such a contribution as the Cesko-Araericka Tiskova Kancelar
(Bohemian-American Press Bureau) sent to the Ustredni Matice Skolska a few
years ago should be sent every year. And it would not be difficult. If we
realize that there are five hundred thousand of us in this country, we must
feel ashamed that we are not contributing at least five thousand dollars every
year to the fight. This would mean only one penny a year for each one of

IP

r"

r-^
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us—certainly a paltry sum. Me are convinced that it would not be difficult
to collect a tidy amount of money every year, but the collecting would have to

be organized and conducted in a lively manner.

\i

Let us remember what a single but enthusiastic man, our late Ur. Zavadil, did ^^

in this respect a few years ago. Since then there has not been as active and f;

self-sacrificing a worker among us. Perhaps if the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada —
(Bohemian-American National Council) would interest itself in this matter, some- l^

thing worthwhile could be accomplished. There are many of us here who know ^
their duty, but we appear to forget about it in the hustle and bustle of every-
day life.

^j

*-- J

If somebody would make it his business to remind us of it from time to time,
would undertcJce the collection, and send the proceeds to the proper place, he
would certainly meet with full understanding and generous hearts. The Ustredni
Mat ice Skolska is having a hard time this year, for it is struggling with
financial difficulties. Economic conditions in the old country are bad; the

population is financially exhausted. What a splendid surprise it would be for
all good patriots if Bohemian-America would awaken and do her duty!
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Denni Illasatel, /vUg. 14, 1913 •

TIL3 C33K0-.;r.lj;.^ICiCl TI3K0VA KAKCilL/J^ 3KCW3 H3:3U]*.To

The number of .Americans visiting Bohemia is r,vov:in^, steadily. Of course,
visits of highly educated Americans such as scientists, v/riters, research

meiif and prominent businessmen are most welcome of ull, because such men,

upon returning to their own country, tcilk about their travel experiences
with their friends and in this v/av make Bohemia and Bohemians better laiovm,
thus helping the Cesl:o-.jneric<:a Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-iVnerican Press
Bureau) achieve its principal aim,

A direct result of the activitie':J of tiiis bureau v/as the visit of I,!r. iUlen
D« Severance in Pragueo to. Severance is a professor of history at the ^^
Western Reserve University of Cleveland, Ohio. i>i

Having learned about his proposed visit to Europe, the Ce3ko-/\me:.^icka

Tiskova ?Iancelar v/as brought into touch with the professor by Count Frantisek
Luetzow during the latter* s recent tour of American universities*. .• •
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17 JQimi I'laGatol ^ July '61^ 191:.
17 (Je-./ish)

Our osteenod "iiGGt, I'x. 7acl:;v J. Klofac, a menber oi* the --U3tro-i:un::ar-

t-ion and ]."-r. 7opicl-:a's proopectG for noi.iination to tiio aribassadorial post
thoro. In ror/ird to this latter point, the Ojr^^ elenents have stirred up <r.

such stron:; o'ovosition t]jat his iDrosr>ects apuci-.r to be v;eal:ened considera- '•

bl'^, in sv.ite of the fact tl^t Mr. 7o"nicka Ii:d.s the faitliful su"r>-oort of
Senator Lov;i3 cuid Con/Tcss^ian .•.. J. Sabath. c

.;ith Con'-^ressrjan ..abath, Vx. hlofac called on liayor h^arrison, \7ho ;;as Izecnlir

interested in Ilr. hlofac*s account of conditions prevailin^r in .^ustria and
in the Halkans. Jurin the visit tlie nimiicipal bailiff, 111", -.nton J. Cer:;Tak,

cane to ;;elco:.ic I'x. IHofac ana to shov: hin tlirou h tlie City hall,....

c
c
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VAGLW J. KLOF..C III CHICAGO

(Suirjnary)
r
r'

LIT, Vaclav J. Klofac was given an enthusiastic welcome at the depot of the -r.

ilichigan Central Railroad* Several friend:, and admirers v.ent to Michigan o
CD

City, where they boarded the train and brought him to Chicago. The group
welcoming IJr. Klofac consisted of members of his ^ational-oocialist/
party organized in the Narodne oocialni Vzdelavaci Beseda J. V. Fric <5^

(J. V. Fric National-oocialist ii^ducational Circle), the president of the
Cesko-^unericka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American National Council), lur.

E. St. Vraz, Alderman Felix Janovsky, numerous representatives of the
Sokols (gymnastic Union), representatives of the nev;spapers Denni Hlasatel ,

Svornost, and S lavie (the latter repreoented by Dr. J. S. Vojan), and
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many more prominent Chicago Bohemians* The party went to the Pilsen
Auditorium where refreshments were served and formal speeches of welcome and
thanks were exchanged.

Mr. Klofac urged the audience to recoumend to their friends that they send
their children to Bohemia for one or two years. He himself expects to send
his children to the United State, for a similar period, and so will many £
other parents in Bohemia. In this way the contacts between the old and the
new country will be strengthened. A large amount of time was devoted to the
discussion of political conditions in Austria and Bohemia.

j'i

CO
CD
ro
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VL3IT OF ffi. V..CDW J. KLOFkC

According to a report ^hich v.e have just received, I.:r. Vaclav J. Klofac, a
member or both the .^ustro-Hungarian parliaiaent in Vienna and the Bohemian

parliament in irague, v;ill arrive in Chic ^go next i^^riday morning. He v.ill

be met at the depot by a ..elegation composed of local members of the Nation
al Socialist party.

Ivlr. IGLofae is coming to Chicago to deliver a number of lectures concerning
the recent v/ars and conditions in the Balkans. The Chicago part of his
tour of Bohemian settlements in America is being sponsored by the Narodne-
Socialni Vzdelavaci Beseda J. V. Fric (J. V. i^'ric Mational-^Jocialist Educa-
tional Circle) and covers the follov^ing program:

Saturday, July 26: Lecture at the xilsen Auditorium at 18th Street and
Blue Island iivenue.

r )

Ol
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Sunday: Official banquet at I^r, Krkavec^s restaurant at 19th Jtreet and
Blue Island /ivenue given to llr. Klofac by the Narodne-Jocialni Vzdelavaci
Beseda J. V. Fric*

Monday, July 28: a lecture at rilsen Park on 26th Jtreet and Albany .-Lvenue; ^
Chinese lantern illumination. .^^

\

—
.Wednesday, July 30: Lecture in Tovn of Lake at the hall of the Cesko-^Slovanske

irodporujici Jpolky (Bohemian-Glavonic Benevolent Societies), 48th and Honore
streets.

Thursday, July 31: Lecture at the Sokol Tabor (Tabor g3n7inastic Unit) hall at
13th Jtreet and 41st ^ivenue.

«

Friday, .>.ugust 1: Lecture at Atlas Hall on liinima Jtreet, ChicMr^o*s Northv.est

Side*

translator* s note: At the time of his visit to Chicago and for many years
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thereafter V. J, Klofac was the chief leader of the National-oocialist

party—the second largest party in Bohemia at that timej^T"

r

o
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Thus in the old country tney combine the beautiful v/ith the useful; the posy
of spring-ti:r.e with the practical efforts for national self-defense and protec- ^
tion of those vAio are being oppressed, .-^d, May 18 is being recognized as a ;o

national holiday of no mean importance. .-^

With this in mind, our coijnittee on beautification has decided to initiate a

movement for a flov;er festival in all Bohe:riian coninujiities in Aiierica. It
will be held on the same day as the one in the old country, arid the net profits
will be equally divided ai^iong the three above-i;entionea organizations and the §
Bohemian-American Hospital in Chicago. The co:;jnittee on beautification is ^
appealing to all our national organizations, particularly to our Sokol units,
to exert their influence and give us active support in launching this national
and charitable innovation properly. '.Ve are addressing an appeal to all Bohe-
mian newspapers for help in creating an interest in the flower festival in

Chicago as well as our communities in New York, Cleveland, Cedar Rapids, Omaha,
etc. Their co-operation is urgently needed. If every one of us makes just a

o
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sxiiall contribution, the flov;er festival will become an important national

holiday in our American coijniinitiesiand its financial success v/ill be nore
than amply assured*

Again v/e repeat: let none of us ref^ose; let us a±l contribute, each according 5
to our neans; let us each do our national and huraane auty and demonstrate to

our non-Bohemian neighbors in this nev; home of ours tnat we are a wide-awake

nation, that we sympathize with our suffering brothers and sisters! ^

Chicago, Llay 10, 1913

For the Bohexraan committee on beautification: Jos. andel

1 D

CO
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Demu Hlasatel, Dec, 22, I'Jl^.

1:3. B:^rrT .in^j vioIT

V7e v/ere greatly pleased yesterday* I.Ir. Brittain, the iV:.eric.iii Oonsal in ^,

Prae'ue, has honored us v;ith a visit. He cone v;ith I.'r. l^Yan?: 0. Plajicok ^

This afternoon he v/ill be a ^est in the nev; building of the Seska Beseda ^
(Bohenian Club) on Douglas Boulevard, and no doubt a comprehensive program -^

of other entertuinrient is bein>^ prepared for hi::; ty our prominent citizens* o
CO
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c

(::ditoriul)

l.lv. Brittain, the /vr-eric:m Consul in Pra^-ue, is in GliiC-i^'O these d'iys, Tiiis

is an occasion for our represent utive -aid T:roi;iinent r.ien to do 'til they c ri to

show :.:r. Brittain our ar-rreciation for everytr.in'^ he has done for our nation
in gen-) ral and for /xr.ericm Bchonians in p-;rticul ir dK.rinc* his v/ork: as United
States Consul in the hearL of Eohe':ua* '.Ve are ca-lin^ especially on those of
our country^.en :;ho are aC'-^uainted v:ith !.'r. Brittain* a activities; vmo dealt

v;ith hir:i durin:": tneir visiti* to Eo;ienia and learned to valus hiri not only :;S

an extreinel*/' able ivieric.in re"resentative, but ulso -jiS a v;illin": helper in an/
natter when ho is asked for assista-ice; an ardent friead ci* the Boho^iian n*.ition

v;hose desires and aims he v/ell understands ana su -:orts v/iienever he can. Tae
const lint attacl's directed a;::ain3t hL^i by the Germans in rra{;'ue are his best

recoiTiiondation to every Boher'iian,

.\rr.e(?ic:.n visitorj to the last Sokol Slet (i;as3 Convention) v;ill never forget
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Den-1 :{l-.i3atel, Dae. IB, l^l^B*

Ilr» Brittain*3 enthusiastic v.orl: for the 31et -jii for /uiericuii >Gor:ols, ! any
v/eeks -ifter the Slet he v;-s still TiTi linr* plousure in Siioivin^-" his callers the

pictures of the 31et printed ir. Leslie^ s .Ve e'clv and the -.-.rticles about the
31et that had appeared in otaer .^•::ericiii publications. It is up to us to le

grateful to such ATierican friends and to a"noreciate their v;or:< proL-erlv* '.;e

should considor it our duty to iihov: I.ir, Brittain our feelings not only on the
occasion of his visit, but also v;he:i the Democratic 'Dd:iinistratioa coi-.es to

'«'asnin.2:ton. That villi le the tirie to sho';: our appreciation not only by v:ords,
but ulso b'^ deeds.
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TO hLL TRUE BOHSMLlNS

The brilliant, heroic victor^^ of our Yugoslav brothers has inspired the Bohe-
mian nation to deeds of humaneness and charity by which the Bohemians have

again proved that their minds are ruled by noble feelings, true brotherly love,
and true love of hiomanity. All of Slavdom is proud of the success of the

Slavic armies, and the largesse that the Bohemians have shown to those who
suffer was nothing more than our duty.

But during these times of noble enthusiasm, the Bohemian nation has forgotten
its ever-present duties toward the most important interests of our nation and
its minorities, whose care has been entrusted first to our Narodnl Jednoty
(National Societies) in the Bohemian crown lands ^^tie^i^i Moravia, Silesia^
and to the tstfednl Matice Skolska (Central Scholastic Association)^n
Prague/ with its associate organization, particularly the association, Komensky
in Vienna, for the founding and upkeep of Bohemian schools in lower Austria.

Thus, our national defense is encountering a need much greater than ever beforel
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But we are not despairing* The largesse of the Bohemian nation, which was
shown so selflessly and unanimously during the Slavs history-making days,
warrants our trust that our nation will disperse the fears of our minorities
and their central bodies by increased contributions, and that it will imme-

diately supply the means necessary to secure all they need and thus enable

them to fulfill all their duties and accepted obligations in the very near
future*

A report concerning the critical decrease of income of our central bodies for
the protection of minorities has been submitted to the Ceskd Narodnl Rada

(Bohemian National Council) yTn Prague/ which, in the meeting of its executive
committee of November 23, 1912, definitely recognized the need for immediate

help and recommended substantial support*

We are therefore addressing an urgent appeal to all good Bohemians to prove
their appreciation of the work of the central bodies for the protection of
our minorities by early contributions, and we trust that our expectations
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will not be disappointed.
Prague November 25, 1912  

Signed: tJstfednf Matice Skolska, Narodnf Jednota Severoceska
(Scholastic Association for Nortbem Bohemia),
Ndrodnl Jednota PoSumavskfi (Scholastic Association for the Bohe-
mian Forest District),
CeskS Obec SokolskS (Bohemian Sokol Association),
Narodnf Jednota Slezska (Silesian Scholastic Association),
Narodnf Jednota V Bme (Scholastic Association of Brno),
Narodnf Jednota V Olonouci (Scholastic Association of Olomouc),
Matice Opayska V Opave (Opava Scholastic Association at Opava),
Matice Osvety Lidove V Polske Ostrave (Association for Popular
Education in Polska Ostrava),
Spolek Pro Zrizovanf A Vydrzovanf Skol Dolnorakouskych "Kcxnensky**

Ve Vfdni (Association Komensky in Vienna for the Founding and Upkeep
of National Schools in lower Austria*)
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^llE VALUE CF
PCIil]I-i:.N-iU.-2;':lCA:CS^

(Editorial)

\'fnen v:e reKci Bcheni^n nev;3p£.T)ers frc^r. the eld hci.ielend, v/e :::ust wonder xnih.t

in /vmerica arouses their greatest interest. Lenticn cl' seme interesting
event froi.i our Poheriieji life, atcut tie influence of cur Lenevclent and t\;ild-

in'^ snd lo&Ji societies, cr clout cur schools, is vs scarce in tueir ccluinns r-s

white crows, hcwever, ^l^^^^'- fi-^=<"^^t /jiericar. nil.iicn?.ires B.nc. distorted reports
cf crimes co:-j..itted are frequently jublisried witli soecisl zest. V/e do not
know cf '^. s'^n'^le lar^e ^^ r"ue news ^aoer v;hich ]ias a ;, eminent correspondent here
v/hc v.xuld ]:ee^o --.is readers ccrrectlv and honest Iv infcnnec about ever\'i:jiin'^

important in our lives. There are about one i.dl-.ion icheiai^ins in Arierica. To

a Bcher;iisji naticn cf seven i.dllicn people, this .>rcporticn sliould be si;^nifi-
cor.t,

Prague nev/spci^-ers publish re.njlar re .orts fro:, p-^ris, London, St. petorsbur ;,
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end ether _:laces, but they dc net core t:;.cut us— sci.s cf the SMae naticn
to Vw'fiich v;e v.ant tc re'iiS'.in f;-itiiful. It is nice, a^ least it sounds nice,
v:lien i-ienticn is irin.de of the s;,a::pathy v^nich the Lcae.ian jec^le enjoy in
Fre^ice. j"iat ':)ractical "benerit v/il^ e derived i*ro)i t.iis relnticnSi^iD by
:ae Bcfiei.iia:! ^^ec^^le? ".'.ill tne . renoh assist the bchiii.ii?j:io in trieir natirnal
eiKi oocncMic stru?r,:le a<';ain3t trioir a'-e-cld erxCi.iy? ..e <h:ubt t-iL-t -'n c-J:">ertu-

nity tc dc sc vriil ever offer itself njid, if it s-.ould, that the ^ren<^: weald
tr.>e advnnta^e of io»

Just after tlie recent ochcl olet (Gy..i:i(-;.stic :.a3s Exhibition), where the French
v;er'^ s'licwn the "•reatest rrsoect, where iecdin-: circle^ and the i.iasies p^^id so

much attention tc the French that o^her quests alncst felt snubbed, the •City
cf ?ra:;ue \vas no-otiatln.: a nev; lean Diid turned first to the French financio.l

instit'.iticns. These, hcvmver, required sucli conditlcns that Prague cculd not

accept.

V.'e believe tho.t r/.:onr, the yre:\o\i :ec')le there ccci be found 1 -^arned n^^jcole
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v:hc ".lave inclined tovr.rd our nation tiirou *h t:ie stvidy cf cur v/cnderful histcry.
TJe adiTiit that there ere hundreds cf politicinns ajrion^^ thei v/ho ho.ve rer.lized

that the Bcheiitii^n oec.)le are t-ie -reatect oh^th.ile to th^ reo.lizaticn cf the

Pan—3era?nio dreaiM. 2'At v/e absolutely do net believe that -.he I-criei-inn nation
con derive any pro.otical benefit frcM its frieridshi;^^ tcivcrd the /rench nation.

In us, licwever, cur i.rtherlnjid has an alv/ays vrill liave devoted nnd r-enerous

brcth.ers; it v/ill :iave thein. in cur children ond grandchildren v/ ,o will always
feel favorable toward the r.oiienisns even if t:iey are net jiasters of the L'c-

heni>3n lon'^uo. -e. Tn Fcl^eiiiia :mny consider us lest. Eut they can lot deny that
active collections are ;;iade aiaon'-; us for all national ourjoses; that we send

iricney to the victii.is cf r.atural disasters: and that at everv ooortunitv we

prove cur love for theu. I:, tiey were w' se and far-si ^Jited, they would en-

deavor to make use cf this fact. T.^e"- would trv to -et as much as possible
frc:ri us. T'ley \vculd notice 'iS, encouro. "^e us, erect ^^ the v/< rii.est contacts with
us*

-
i



"Icwever, until vie reo.d 3^:::et:iin' else -ii t.'ie ?rc>'^\\e novisnn.^ers besides t»'e

rascalities c^.rried en hj scne A::iericoji nil -icnaire; os ic^n^ as the scur':;e

cf infcrriaticn about A -srica is tho.t cf jcurnr.lists ?->. la "Arizona Richer'*;
as lonr «s iar-^e Zcheriian nev;3 ;B")ers dc net bctrior tc see that thev aro

re.^'ularlv ond truthfully infcri.ied abcut :L;..erican ..i^tters. esjeoiallT^ Bche-

i-iian-Anericen, r;e shall net be able tc believe thB.t leadiri"* ^^rheriian circles
have a ocrreot understsndiu^ and oval^^aticn cf the bc\'ie::iiBn br'jnch in /c.ierica.
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TIIOoS .;H0:.. TliS HEART U:.1TES, TIIi£ 3Zk

CAI^;0T DIVIDE! GOOD UJCK TILL
»/E MEiT AGAINl

A iNiational Pilgrimage

Since the time of tlie first mass pilgrimage made by Bohemian-Americans to the
land of their birth d^^ring the first half of tlie ei.^hties when the so-called
theatrical excursion was arranged, many such pilgrimages, important to all
Bohemian people, have been enthusiastically undertaken on various occasions
from America to the heart of Europe—the beautiful land of Bohemia. There
have been Sokol excursions, the Centennial Jubilee Exhibition excursion,
and the National Economic and Industrial Exhibition excursion* 'Owever, in
none of those national pilgrimages did so many people take part as in this

year's, vjhich is uniq.ue in many ways* Every fellov/ countryman knows what
the real inducement of this year's excuj»3ion' is. During the last days of

June and the beginnin^i of July, a group of beautiful Sokol and national fes-
tivities v;ill be held in our dear old Prague. There will be demonstrations
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at w'lich Bohemiaas froir. all corners of the earth will be represented. Sokol

youths in large numbers vrLll come from places where sons oi* our nation live.

They will be joinea by other enthusi^.stic sons and daughters of our people
in oraer to witness these grand exhibitions ^nd evidences of strength not

only of the Sokol nove.Tient, but also of the entire Bohemian people. The

e:.reat ideas expressed oy I'yre and Fuegrier will be emboaied there. Thus,
everyone will be convinced that our nation is alive and that its own typi-
cal national life is safe^arded, because in the healthy bodies of the

Sokols, in ill those me:nbers of our nation wlio have been raised according
to the Sokol principles and who are enlightened and energetically proceed-
ing toward a conuaon goal, there lives and luxuriates a spirit which will
not allow itself to be fettered by any unfrienaly provision o:' the govern-
ment or by any violence on the p ;rt of age-old enemies of the Bohemian

people .

Lvery good Bohemian will rejoice during the festive days about to take

place in Prague, but the greatest and purest, exultationwill fill the hearts
of those 3ohemian-.-^!ierican participants, menD^rs of our excursion, v;ith

whom we are now parting. For a long time, in Bohemia, we have been consi-
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dered lost children of our coinmon motherland, '^owever, we have given them

proof that we are alive and that we are growing, becoming more powerful;
that we are a branch of the Bohemian stock which will not wither, but vail
bear fruit if only our national gardeners do not willful y cut us off from
our common lifegiving national trunk and discard us.

That a different opinion is held of the Boiemian-Zcnerican branch than used
to be the caae is best proved by the visit of the -okols about three years
ago, by ths expansion of the Narodni Hada (I^'ational Council) to America,
and by the lively conduct of national and business contacts vrith us.

Today we are reco^inized as an important national branch and this will be
demonstrated in the welcome v;hich v;ill be given our pilgrims in Prague and
also in the earnest explanation they give us or all our co:;imon plans and
tasks • We recall that heretofore they wept in ir^rague at the sight of guests
from America, but now they only rejoice* No longer will the Bohemians re-

gard Bohemian-Aiaericans as their lost sons* On the contrary, they will see

that their children, although driven far from the mot^ierland by fate, still
have the same enthusiastic feeling for their homeland and work for it Just
as hard as those v/ho stayed at home*
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For this reason this year*s pilgrinyage to I'rague v/ill be more joyous than
ever before* The participants will be v/elcomed every^/zhere as ^-ood and
valuable merabers of our nrition in every respect* The attitude adopted
toward them will not be sentimentel. There vill be no sif::hs and 3uch ex-

pressions of regret as: **Toc bad th.t so inany of you strong and healthy
people h.ve gone to foreign lunds; too bad tliat so much Bohemian blood

strengthens non-Bohemian bloodl'^ Today they know in Bohemia hat we Bohe-
mian-Americans can be and v;hLt we w 11 be if they do their duty toward us
and do not call upon us unjustly to ao ours*

We expect good work and good effects from the present excursion, resulting
in the strengthening and improverrient of relations betv/een the Bohemians of
our native land and those of the United States of /jnerica*

Our pilgrims v/ill be considered not only as guests m o^or native land, but
also as eagerly av;aiteu asiistants, -ecognized fellow workers in the here-

ditary national field. That v/ill enlighten our pilgrims; it will make it

possible for them to h ye the greatest pure joy and permanent benefit from
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things they see and experience.

V<e have convinced ourselves that this year's excursion includes men and
women with cleur minds, sincere patriotic hearts—men and -omen trained
in the hard school of life, capable o profitineT Troin experiences gained
for themselves and for all t':ose who are dear to them, and primarily for
our people, for thut great Bohemian-Slavonic family, the love of which
urges theiA to take this long, expensive pilgrimage.

The leaders of our Bohemian people will surely enter into conference with
them; they v;ill ask bout their opinions ana ideas and Wxll know how to
use this informati' n best, Ii this happens, then this year's pilgrirr^ge
v;ill be profitable to the Bohemian people -md to us Bohemian-Americans.
Ihe sacrifices 'vlll bear fruit a thousandfold. From the bottom of our
hearts we hope that this will happen.

Travel on this joyous pilgriniige, but do not forget its importance to all
of us. I.:uch rejoicing av.aits tCou, but there v^ill also be much sericus work
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Do not evadt- it, but perform it in such a way that v;e can be proud of you,
that we can be grateful to you.

Go, travel safely, and throughout the journey remain indeed brothers and
sisters; enjoy the festive days not only with your eyes and ears, but also
v;ith your heart :^ad soul; do not forget our defensive national societies;
and, finally, return to your homes strengthened and happy, and we shall
be av/aiting you with eagerness I

Grood luck till we meet againl
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3UPPLEi.^n?;-j^Y ll:;t o? ^r-r^cGURr.iciii^TS

V/IIC ::iIX DEP.- J^T NS'CT SITl^rAY TO

ATTI3ID TK2 SOKOL 3LET IN FRi'iGUE

The firm of F« 3kala <8c Coir.pany has compiled a suppleraentary list of names of ^
persons v;ho will participate in the excursion to Pra{-ue in order to attend the —^
Sokol olet (Llass Gymnastic Festival) v:hich v;ill be held there. This list, P
together v;ith the one previously published, constitutes a complete register
of those excursionists who made their travel arrangements through the Frank
okala 8: Company a,'^ency.

The supplementarily announced excursionists are /Translator's note: There
follov.'s a list of names of persons from all parts of the United 3tates. Listed
are 286 persons. The firm of Brodsk^'- and Sovak of New York furnished a list
of 195 DersonsT.

o
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BOHSI.ILhN

TEE N/JIODKt JilDNOTi S0K0L3K' 3L2T T2.J'J

^alf-tone, three col^unn-quarter of a page,
picture of men's sokol teansj^T"

The Narodni^Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Union) will be represented at
the sixth Vsesokolsky 31et (Mass ilxhibition) by a team of selected gyriinasts ^
reputed to be the most capable of sokols, .The gyiiinasts composing the team • ^
were selected by preliminary competitions. <i

I

—
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p"

The group consists of the follov/ing sokols: Rudolph Novak and B» Hasek of c
Cedar Rapid'j, Iowa; F. Paul and V* Stransky of Pilsen Sokol; J. Siselt of
Sokol Chicar;;o; Aug, Novak of Baltimore, L!aryland; and J. Heisler of New

York, N» Y. Alternates are F» Burshek of St* Louis and E. Novak of Baltimore.

We have been informed that all members of the rroup will leave on June 5

for Ne;7 York, v/here they v/ill hold joint preli^xinary practice.
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TO THli: 30K0T 3I.3T

A List Of Participants Vflio Have Llads Application
To Join Tal3 Year*s Excursion To The Old Hoiaeland

SxtensiT's preparations ar3 being nade in ail Boheiiian-American coinnunities

for this yearns excursion to Bohoiaia for the Sokol Slet (Gjnnnastic Festival) •

Everything indicates that this will be the biggest joint visit to the old
homeland ever undertaken by Bohemian-Americans. From all directions come

reports of the lar^^e nuiibec's of countryiaen who will join the excursion.

These, added to those who have already left, v/ill swell the representation
of Bohemian-Merica durin?:^ the festive Sokol Days in Prague. It is impossible
to correctly estimate the nunber of excursionists; hov/ever, according to the
lists 7/hich we have received from F. Skala 3c Companj of Chica^^o and Brodsky
&. Sovak of New York, the naiibor of participants will be unexpectedly large.
Both of these firriis have been accepting applications from individuals who
will depart on June 11 from New York, with the Sokol delegation, on board

^-^

!

—

»
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the steamship New Amsterdain* However, these are far from all of the

excursionists; for both firais have sent large numbers of other countrymen

who, althougli they are not accompanying the excursion proper, are travelling
to Prague for the srime purposa--to visit the old homeland and to take part
in the Sokol Slet

translator's note: Tlie article^ carries two columns of names of individuals

participating in the excursioujV O
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Deiii\i_IDLasateJj_ Feb. 26, 1912.

JaroGlav S. S. Vojan

Today at last, just before the deriarture of Count Traiitisel: Luetzov; upon
the second half of his tour, I find a little tine to v^rite v/hat I have been

preparing to v/rite since the tine v;hen my wife, faithf^ally renaining in

Chicui^o, sent ne a clippini3 fron the Februarv'' 6 issue of Spravadlnost . I

am not sorry, however, that I did not write sooner. In the meantime the

opravedlnost has sunk still lov/er in its que?>tionablo practices, and I can
write of other oc /urrences.

On Friday, February 2, Representative Victor Berber condv.cted hinself in

Con^^^ress in a vmy v;hich every Czech nust call insultin>3. Before the address

by Dr. Luetzov; he arose, and v;iuhout any information, spoke a few i::ipolite
sentences, rie said (I ;iuote froir: page 1738 of the Cjongressional Record),
^*Tiie Count v/as never, to ny knov/ledse, a member of any parliament. (Had he

•

1

c
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IV
IV (Jev/ish) his methods ••*

That probably would have been enough so that llr. Berger would have recognized
that Count Luetzow is not merely a titled man but really an illustrious
scientist* Therefore he meets the specifications set up by Mr# Berger*

The Chicago Spravedlnost could have said diplomatically that Mr* Berger was
not properly informed and further than that it could have kept quiet* Our
attitude would have been that of the old Bohemian saying, "Well, why try to
reason with him when he doesn't care to understand?** Instead of that,
Spravedlnost took an attitude of unreasonable fanatic orthodoxy and said
to itself that it must at all costs uphold Mr* Berger* s point of viev/ as
correct*

Something of that kind is foreign to me, I am capable of recognizing the fact

that my best friend made a mistake, because it is only human to err* Spravedl-
noi^tf with its orthodoxy, found itself follo\rtng the principle of an inclined

plane*
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r/
r/ (Jav.'ish) On Februar;/' 5, 3r)ruvecllnost published an ai'ticle, "Eerf-er's

Point of Viev//* us re"^orted hv the lyu^-ional Socialist Press,
There v;e read, *'It is S'lid in V/^shincton diplomatic circles thj.t the Count
is not iriortant in uristocratic circles.^ This stor;- evidentl;; e-'iinuted

fro.'.'i the .^ustrian consul .te v;:iicii is do:ninuted Ir llv. len^elrjaeller. lie

had armounced c;uite a vjhile prior to the ';rrival of vount Luetzov/ that he

did not intend to v-resent thr? Co'.uit to tho Presidei-^, Tliat .aean.s that Gou::t

Luetsov; is not on friendly tens v/ith the Austrian Govervi'^.ent, To be sure,
this is understood, Tlie schol-^r who, in hi;-: lectures at eleven universities
tello -iinerican listenerr^ that 'V.ustria is not a {^onuinelv constitutional,
but a bureaucratic state"; that the const Itutioi oT 1B60 is rierely "a sembl?dnce

of self-soveniment'*; and th-.t "the Gernian officials of Vienna elaborated a

representative institution based 0:1 an unriv .led systeri of :^err^7:r:-inderin2:*';

that a Hun<:^arian ninorit:- »30veras in Iiijnr.ir^:^ and a 0^^rmn minority in j.istria

governs over a Slavic r.ajority, etc.; a man vrho gave ten thous.ind iaroiien to
the radic.'^.l ne: / pane r 3:irr.o r> tat nos t— s-ich a nan, in all rc.jpects a sincere
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TJ (Jev/isji) Czech, cannot enjoy the lov'3 of the H-jmc-^rian-Jcvish .-apresenta-

tive of the .^.u^tri-.a .onarch'^ m^ '. /ash in::t on.

h'e ure not surprisea tri:it the I^ational Socialist i-re^s -accepted I'r. Border's
statements us the truth; it c-rcr. be eTCCused on the ••rovinds of irnor'-nce of

.Austrian conditions, ^^at v/e are sviry^rised thut 3:\r'ivedlno3t_ did not iri»";ie-

diutely 3on3e the S0':rc3 .inl tii t it reprinted the words.

Tn,^ 3j)v lyed1n opt article f^-rth^r ot.tes th it I'.v. Beryor arose parti;; Tor the

purpose of insuring a nearin • for Socialist r^ue^ts in the fut a^e and p-.rtl.y

30 that the neribers r.ii/'ht be infer ed o^ sach occurrences in the future. m
o f'lr -.s the firut is coacerned, hr. Hor -or co':ld fi-'ve s-tfe -uarded his

Duroose v/ithout anv slir:htin-" renarhj abo-^t Count Luetsiov;, •xnl as for the

second, v:e say th-.t ••'r. her;er v;-\s ir:for':ed that Count Loetzov: V;;s r^oin^ to

spea>:, Con^ressriian ..i. f . .^aruth had sent .^ letter to all con2:re3;?i'ien announC'

iziZ that "Count Laetzov; of 2ohe!.ii':, v;h.' is aa'cin;; 'ju ucado^nic tor;r of the

countr-//' \;ould sr-ea': in the Horse of Re")roseiit''a Ives on 7rid .v.
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lY (Jev.'ish)

De?j:i_ HI:.sat el, Feb. 26, I0i:i,

published in Londc:., enjoys horor-.r^' dect^ocs i:' 3cver-.l li+.er:-sry, ri^cientific,
?.nd irjtcric'-i.l societies, ?tc,'*

I huve a cop:' of thic letter, i:i'1 I intenc; to roo a fucslr.ile o:" it ir ny boolc

aboi;t Count Luetza;'r> tour. If i.r. 2er;7er pai-i no 'ittortioi; to tlii.? lettor
oj'id throve it i:",to the v:\3te b-iGVet, that uoec . ot e::cu3G hi .•

A.VJV* ^ -i I  . / Cr_^ -L ! .O c- '- .> >C.yi. .1 '^X '.[
X C ^' Jij J ...'1 V i- X <;.' i^ »J . ..w CG.j^ .^L • ja.;J .^.j i u.i'.^ ^x ...0

-;ith a re.uoGt that ho road it -r:! then infer:': :':e v']ieth.er or not I iiad the

ri::}'t to '.jrite hr© nor;er, ••.'] t^/ t r)r, Jonln^p v'ould h- vc been little p]e\.eed

^.L • .w>*JL-. i^w I.; ,..Lx_i. iii .' X v> -x^.
'x-io ^vJ. . ..-^  i,'^^., .'-o ... ..*. . .1. .- -aJ... *^.

.3 "../'^--'ii i X J -, . >a»_' >» i'.i.

f*nT' "f'n-i-f- T«ri«4rir'-i if- i ':•
•

• 1 I* T'l ""Ot" ^'"PT* "1 "•"•.r- :

•  f p -»-> T
"> f r o • •"• > ,-^f "' /r>->-»

'

'"nr»' - V'^r' "^ ''' '^ "^t. r1 pr "a^ "•'
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IV
IT (Jewish) me anything or not, I have knovm Dr. Soukup for the past twenty-

years, and that is perhaps longer than anyone connected with
Spravedlnost has been a Social Democrat. If Spravedlnost wrote fmother that
the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) writes

^'arrogantly,^ I reply simply, •'If you please, I am willing to quote for 5

Spravedlnost a thousand and one far worse cases of arrogance froiu its own C
columns during only the past month .^

:

:

Spravedlnost wrote that ''of those who are nov; basking in the light of the
Coxmt's name, many knew very little about Count Luetzov/ two years ago,'* Surely
this does not concern me, for as editor of Nova Ceska Revue (New Bohemian Review)
I had dealings with Comt Luetzovi- in June, 1904, and acquired for my periodical
his beautiful essay *^ovodobi Dejepisci Cesti'' (Modem Bohemian Historians)
(printed in September, 1904, in Praha by Topic, Nova Ceska Revue)

The worst of it is that the editors of Spravedlnost are people who have not

read Count Luetzow's works. ••••Count Luetzow spent a full ten years in research
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IV
IV (Jewish) in preparing his work on Jan Huss* Read his book, gentlenen,

and then judge the literary work of this scholar. Sxpressions
such as, **V/e have been visited by a scholar who is much greater than Thonas
G* Llasaryk,** are nonsensical to an educated person. Scientific work is not
measured by pounds. Ever^^ scientist works in his ovm sphere, and the
differentiation **lesser, greater'' does not apply.

Mr. Stepan Skala vrrites in the Spravedlnost of Februarj^ 24 that ^Count Luetzov;,

by his visit, has brought the Cesko-.\mericka Tiskova Kancelaf back to life."
That is an insulting error. The Tiskova Kancelar is active all the time..*..
It does not matter if Spravedlnost does not want to spend the fev; dollars each
month required for the reports of the Tiskova Kancelaf • The unfriendly
attitude of the Spravedlnost does not mean disaster... . .On the other hand, it

would do no harm if part of their ''Court Reports" v;ere replaced with Tiskova
I-Sancelar reports. This v/ould in no way injure the quality of the paper.....

"J
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I c
IV couirr FR.u^m52K luetzow ;^uCNg tus czsciis

The banquet held last night in honor of Count Frantisek Luetzow v/as the

most significant of all the Lmportant and elaborate celebrations in the

history of the Chioaso Czechs. The banquet which was given in the Gold Room
of the Congress Hotel, was an event such as we have never had before, and

such as we will seldom enjoy in the future. It v;as a beautiful evening and
several hundred leading Czechs of Chicago gathered in the Gold Room to honor
the well-known guest of Czech-Anierica, the famous scholar, and intrepid defender
of the Czech people, Count Frantisek Luetzov/.

It was indeed a grand affair, the ccxiplete success of v;hich was not only
gratifying to the organizers who can be congratulated upon the result of their

labors, but especially significant because of the interest manifested by
prominent participants who were of other nationalities. Not only the fore-
most workers in our ovm national and political fields, were present but also

many distinguished Americans who were actually astonished by the splendor
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IV of last night's affair* Even the speeches of the non-Bohemian guests

had no little significance, because sone of them v;ere delivered by
persons whose knowled^^e of Czech conditions and the Czech people of Chicago
is of great importance to the future* In that respect we mention the speech
of Mrs. Slla Flagg Young, Superintendent of Schools, who emphatically ex- j^
pressed herself in favor of teaching the Czech language in the high schools; «^
the speech of Professor Miller of the University of Michigan; and the speech <^
of President Harry Pratt Judson of the University of Chicago* f-

The festivities v;ere begun shortly after 8 ?• M* v/hen about four hundred o
Czechs and non-Czechs sat down to richly prepared tables, each of v/hich was
sot in the splendor and luxuriousness for which the Congress Hotel is noted*
Count Luetzow, his wife, and the other speakers, together with sone members .Sn

of the press bureau, were seated upon an elevation along one side of the

hall*

A special program followed the dinner, but time perraitted the presentation
of only three numbers * • • • *
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IV Longfellow schools, and from that time on she has had the opportunity

to tollcTff the raental and physical ability of Czech youth. She declared

emphatically that the Czech language should be a subject of study in the high
schools. If you want these children to become good ^imerican citizens, provide ^
them with an opportunity to learn their mother tongue and to become ac- 2
quainted v;ith the history of their parent s» native land. Have them instructed ^c:^

in the history and literature of the old homeland, and in that v;ay you will p
also make good and great /unericans of them. "Zl

The excellent speech of Lirs. Young vj-js often interrupted by storms of applause, ^
and when she concluded, Lr. Langasarian came for/;ard and spoke with enthu- g
siasm about the history of the Czech people and their valiant struggle for cJt

spiritual freedom. The next speaker introduced wa.^ Prof. Herbert A. Miller, who
described the fervor with v/hich he is studying the Czech language and Czech

history and ardently recoroniended the introduction of the Czech language as a

course of study in the public schools. lie said that it would prove to be

advantageous to introduce the study of the Czech language, not only in the
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IV high schocls, but in all grades of the elenentury schools in neighbor-
hoods v;here the Czech population predor.iinates# He also expresvsed the

hope that the Cesko-^-jnericka Narodni Rada (Eohemian-/jr.ericar! National Council)
v/ill not cease in its efforts until the Czech lan^ua^e becomes a course of

study at least in the hich schools • ^
The next speaker was Mr. -Snrique S# Vraz, vmo^e speech in th - Czech language ,^^
was indeed the high point of the evening. He spoke v/ith profound feeling fZ
about the work of Count Luetzcw, thankinc him and his wife for their visit tl
to .jaerica and assurinc theifL that all Czech-Anerica fully appreciates the g
imDortance of this mission in the interest of the Czech cause* L!r« Tr'^z greeted^
thr-Ti and bade then farewell, but he expressed the firni hope that the Count v;as ^
not leaving Chicago forever. C/1

Count Luetzcw was moved by the fervent v.'ords of Mr# Vraz and with apparent
emotion thanked him for his ardent i.ianifestaticn of recognition and sincere

friendship. It was II:;: 30 when the last spealcer concluded, and the toast-

master. Judge Itirel, brought the banquet to an end by vashing the guests good
niglit.
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COUNT FRiiNTlSEA LliETZOv; ARRIVES IN CHICAGO

That famous guest of Czech-America, Count Frantisek Luetzow, was heartily-
welcomed upon his arrival in Chicago yesterday. The entire local Czech

population awaited his coming with great interest and enthusiasm* Count
Luetzow is visiting in Chicago after having delivered a successful lecture
at the University of Michigan.

The arrival of the Count and his wife was scheduled for 3:30 P* Kl., and

long before that time representatives of the Ceska-iunericka Tiskova
Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) and many coxintryiaen who desired
to welcome the distinguished guests had gathered at the depot. So far as
we were able to ascertain, the following were present: Messrs. Karel

Vopicka, Beranek, F. J. Skala, Karel Fucik, James F. Stepina, Kolacek,
Bachman, Otto Kubin, Lev. Lera:ido Zelenka, Bevka, Egermayer, and many
others • • • • .
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The guests were accompanied by Dr. Jaroslav E* S. Vojan and Messrs.

Kaspar, Geringer, and Jos. A. Holpuch. The latter, a former student at
the University of Michigan, had taken part in the lecture at Ann Arbor,
Michigan. The committee originally intended to escort the guests to the

Congress Hotel v/here the official welcoming ceremony was to have taken

place, but due to the apparent fatigue of the Countess, this plan was
abandoned. Instead the guests were taken to the large waiting room at
the depot v;here the Count and his v/ife desired to meet their countrymen.
They shook hands with everybody and manifested unaffected pleasure over
the evident sincerity of the Chicago Czechs

After the introductions were completed, the committee escorted the guests
to waiting automobiles in which they were taken to the Congress Hotel.
The committee accompanied them to the hotel and shortly thereafter took
leave of our guests, for both the Count and his v/ife v/ere very much in
need of rest after their tiresome journey.
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pt^^pa:^^tio!:s B^iir, vatt^ to ^.TRLCOr.'^^

chuimT frat^'tis^ ixt^.tzov:

An irriDortant meetinr^ was held vesterday bv the Cesko-A^iericka Tiskova Kancelar

(Bohamian-ATierican Press Bureau) in t.he Ceska Peseda (Bohamian Club). Under
discussion were preparations for the welcoming of Count Frantisek Luetzov; and F=

his wife. The main point of discussion v/as the banquet to be .'^iven on <^

February 23 by the Cesko-A':ericka Tiskove Kancelar. The banquet will be held ^
in the Congress Hotel, and in a'"'ditiov to the Covernor, *.!ayor, judges, professors,2
and representatives of American journalism, it will be attended by t' e elite of ^
American and Bohemian-Anerican society. Invitations will be sent out T'ondav. -'^

en
The Count will arrive in Chica^rc on February 12, 1912, anr? v/ill be the p:uest of
r.!rs. T'cCoiinick the next day.

X5
D3"
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GOLD l'Zi:GmAL :3DALLICI3 OF 'JHU IIAVLIGl^^K

cj:L2BRA:rici-i ;/ill b'a s^t to pohs.:ia

Yesterday afternoon v;e were visi:.ed by I..r, harel I.'alik, T^he jeweler. L:r.

Llalik has issued at his o\-m expense beautiful medallions bearin^^ in

relief the Havlicek monu^ment in Douglas lark. The medallions are in
the shape of a watch fob charrri for men, and a medallion v/ith red and
white ribbons for the ladies. Lr. Lalik had several of these medallions
made of {genuine fourteen karat gold, Tvvo of these he wanted to give to

speakers of other nationalities durin-- our festivities; namely, L.'ayor

Harrison and governor Deneen, three he v/anted to send to Bohemians, one

to the national . useuia, one to the L'aprstek I.Museum, and one to sculptor

otrachovsky, the creator of the Havlicek statue. lecause :.r, Malik's

intention v/as misunderstood on the part of the rLrrangements Committee,
or rather some of its members, he decided to sell Lho two medallions

which had been intended for -he speakers and donate the profits vvhich
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v/ill be about thirty dollars to soirie good cause, to ..he BoLenian Liberal

^reethought/ schools. There is no doubt that this chanf^e of intention
v;ill meet v;ith the approval oi" every sincere Bohemian because it is not
knovm v/hether or not this beautiful and si^^nificant p:ift v/ould really
be appreciated by people of other nationalities, but that the sum of sev-
eral uen dollcir bills v;ill be welcomed by the management of our often

forgotten schools. Of that, ohere need not be a moment's doubt. The
other three medallions which are intended for the museums and the sculptor,
Strachovsky, v/ill be turned over to the president of the Bohemian-i^::erican

national Council so that he may forward themi to their destination.
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NE./ THEATIilCAL COl^AITY BEING PREPARED IN BOHEl.JA FOR A TOUR OF AI^KICA.

? 1-col.7—Bohemian-Americans will surely receive with satisfaction t^e report that
one of the best Bohemian theatrical companies, known as the Prochazka i.lale Artist

Ensemble, is prepeuring itself for a tour of America.

We have b^en informed that this company will arrive here to play during the next season*

The company has already selected its repertoire for the tour, con^DOsed of plays which
have been successfully performed upon the Bohemian stage. The company promises to
show us how far Bohemian dramatic art has progressed, and its members, aware of the

inoportanee of such a task, are preparing themselves for it with confidence and
enthusiasm.
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Our readerB will be interested to learn that one member of the troupe was formerly
an anateur actor and also a reporter for this paper—l«Ir. Frant. Kovarik. l^.

Kovarik was a distinguished actor and devoted to Bohemian drama»

For this reason he traveled to Bohemia to become a professional actor.

The company plans to produce about seven plays in Chicago and several in New York,
Cleveland, and cities west of Chicago,

V/e have been asked by the management of this company to extend an invitation to
all those who can aid, as for instance in the providing of halls or other premises
suitable for the production of plays.

Any one who would like to do something to help in this matter should coiimunicate
with the secretary of the Jirkovsky-Herein Theatrical Company in Praguso
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I B o a DRUGGIST ilCNSIK .UvD DR, F:^A PRCTiiLT ..GAINST Tlil uIlCLn^

RiiTICKS OF DR, ROS •: V/ISTIIN ABCUT CCNriTICN? Ill BCHTMIA

P.l—The statements made about conditions in Boheniia by Dr. Rose '.7i stein,
who has returned from a tvvo-year visit to that country, were denied by Bo-
nemian-Americans yesterday. Dr. Wistein traveled to her mother country
for the purpose, as she said, of uplifting her sax there.

"The women of Bohemia enjoy as many privileges and receive as much atten-
tion as American women," said Dr. J. F. Fara, of 35^3 V/est T^venty-sixth
Street. "I believe that the standard of morality in Bohemia is a little
bit higher than in America."

Prank Konsik, a druggist at 3333 '"est ?v;enty-sixth Street, said: "Cur Bo-
hemian women are renowned for their motherliness. Bohemian men do not treat

their v/omen any \vorse than do men of other nationalities.**

Even the American press has printed this report, and it thus becomes neces-
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sary tc point out that Bohemian men are not "barbarians, as people of other
nationalities might think that they were, since one of our ovm people has '^^

cast reflections upon our race. If some one v/ho makes claims to leader-

ship among us expresses a burning desire to aid the enslaved Bohemian v/omen,

he or she casts an unfair reflection upon our nationality before other na- -

tionalities, v;e are thereby represented as ignorainuscs whose eyes have just ^:

been opened by our immigration to America. In Bohemia live thousands of

educated and enlightened v/omen, who have no need to travel to America to "^

acquire intelligence. Their activities v;ill surely suffice for the preser- ;1

vation and elevation of Bohemian v:omen and of the Bohemian people, especial-
ly since they v/ork quietly and do nothing of which they need to be ashamed
before the people of other races.
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aLLSLHAT-.D VIOLINIST ^RIVL^S IK CHICAGO FRGi.' BCH^^MIA

?.2--Jaroslav Kccian, the celebrated violinistf was v/el corned yesterday af-
ternoon in Chicago, arriving from the old homeland, Bohemia, to make another

professional tour of America*

Mr. Kocian, in good health and in splendid humor, arrived from llev/ York and
was escorted to the residence of his friend, Ur. Bohumil Kryl, vice-presi-
dent of the Michigan Central Railroad. At the railroad station he was v;el-

comed by Dr. Vojan, manager of the C. ... T. K. (Bohemian-American press

Bureau), v;ho also represented Denni Hlasatel and fvornost on this occasion.

The young artist stated that he had had a pleasant journey both by sea and

by rail, and he anticipatcjd with pleasure his visit to the Garden City,
where he hus numerous friends and is much esoeemed. He had often th"U.?:ht

of them, he said, in his travels through Russia, England, and Boheir ia and

had ardently longed to revisit them.
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After a short and friendly conversation v;nich v/£.s carried on v/hile he waited

in vain for his ba^^age, which had probably been left at some other station,

the young artist left with Hr. Kryl for the latter' s residence, v;here he

will be entertained as a guest of honor.
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?•!, Col.2--Undcr this heaain^v-, v;e v;ish to SMbrr.it o. re ort of vestcrclay's

contributions, fror.i various individuals and the rils'^n Bando-Concertina
Club, for a .-.'lillion penny fund for the rcnoluttic rchccl in Boheriia, Con-
tributions were :i;ad3 by the follov;inr: Joseph P.abusitz, Joseph ctrecha,
John !:alecelc and the Pilsen Bandonian Concertinc; Club.

:.:r. :.:artinel:, 2754 Central park j^ve., and ^'r. Ji^.-:j^s fupa, LlG ".'• 25th I lace,
also donated their share.
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?.2, .^ol.3--''i'ixt;/ ye£-r5 has elirpse.; since the clay 1 rcfessox: T. G. l.lasaryk

\7as born, ir; a little cca'?.ui.ity of "oravia.

The [_,reater part of his life ho had been confronted with troLiendous strur-

(Ics to protect lus thourhts and ideas and in naay insLancos, forced to

disaF;ree v.lth his ov/n friends oven p^rhai^s ma^in^; enemi'^is of therr-, because
he could see no v;orthv;hile reason C their disa£:re.Tients \7ith hi.T.<,

In Czechoslovakia^ on the evenin,^ of his birthday, his friends, including
naiiy of his former enerr.ios, held a party in hi^ honor. They kncYJ now,
that he is a great nan, who is not afraid to follov; his ovm proven ideas,
v;hether it concerns politics or r 11- ion, uiiC tnoy acknovdccge his ability
to be leader of men.

Professor :,:asatvk is not a stran-cr in -%rica- -'e ha^ niarried an American
v/oman and has many personal friends here, sone of v.hor. are his former rtudents.
It is for this reason that v/e celebrated and i.onored tnis great BoheTiian

man.
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The Boher.iar: pecpl'-- of Cliicaro held c r.;eetin. in his aoncr, lu:..t evening,
ct the Park oi rvut. ':ech?.* (nov; l:ncv;n unr^-^r t..c nunc o£ "^'vcrak :-ark) ,

Several proinincnt speakers present, spol:e of professor "usary'-c's achieve-

nenls and of hiz sU'-cessful profreir in life, in ^.encral* "iss ,lixne -ddarns

v;ho v;as to preside at this rnoetinr was unable to do so, b'..-Cuuse of sudden

illness, but v/as re-oresented Vv ''iss ':.
' cDo^7cil v/ho is also v;ell-kncv;n.
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•> '.-
- .1--. J :c "'lezal:, a P.oh'r. ic<n tenor, n V c rV 3//^^; r ^ ssiv o at) l e ar anc e

at the ..uditcriuiii last ni,^ ht. l-lis liucicnce \;us held cpell-round by his

sin£;iiu: in Verdi' n: operi: Otallo end t^.^'^'^-^^'od to hir^ the loudoit applause,
that has ever been heard in the . udltcrium.

:.:r. ^lezui: ic also appearing in anothc:- opera, Ln Doher.e, sin^inr cne

role in the aft^jrnoon und the oth-^r in the t^vcninE;. He ii considered the

"best :r.aster of his roles umonr all tne nerformers "because ho r:in['S them
as the composers cf the operas intcn:'.od therr to he sun^;;, V'ith iiis aid

the ^Metropolitan C^era foresees a suoces.fiil I'^^f-.ton*
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p.?—Jaroslav i:cclan, fancu^ violin virtuoco, Kubelik's closest rival, vdll

again under tulce an artistic tcur of :.niorica. The Dohe.nian land-leader and

virtuoso, Bohurnir Kryl, offered him a contr:iCt for fifty concerts, -v/hich

ICocian has £i£:ned. Those concerts v.lll "be ^iven in ^Tovember and Decenber
I9IC, and January I9II1 in the nicst important cities fron i:ev/ York, to San
Francisco, California.

I
—

Cur countr^^.en, aiiiong v/honi Kocian has won many friends, by his cheerful, Lo

cordial character, v;ill read tliis report v/ith pleasure. Kocian vv-ill sure- 1^0

ly (^ain great success before the .-.nerican public and further insure his

artistic triumph.
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^ ^ TO PREVENT THE SHEDDING OF SLAVONIC BLOOD.

p. 9—Countryman, Bohemicuis and all you of the Slavic race!

The Austrian Government which within its doioain oppresses the Slavic nations,
attempting to Germanize them is reaching now into the Balkans. After the
annexation of Bosnia and Herxegovina it is preparing for a war against Serbia and

Montenegro. Bohemian, Moravian, and Slovak regiments are being transferred to
the Serbian border. Again Slavic regiments are to fight for Austria in fratri-
cidal struggle. Slavic brethren's blOod will be spilled; and why? In order
that German political ambitions may subjugate one more ©xpanse of territory and
rule it.

Slavic men are to bear arms against their brethren of the Balkans* V/e must not
remain indifferent to this danger, and we are therefore going to rise in mighty
protest against this bloodshed among our races.
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If we permit the Austrian Government any longer to oppress, ravish, and murder the
Slavic nations, then we deserve to be called the nation most destitute of honor
and of character of all the nations of the world. In every town there is surely
one who will undertake to call a meeting to aid our efforts in Chicago.

: v_

Fellow-countrymen eind Slavic brethreni On Sunday the t^^ith of January at 2:30

p. m. there will be a meeting in the Bohemian-American Hall on Eighteenth street,

called by the Bohemian committee to gather all Slavic people, Croatians, Slovanians,
Slovaks, and Serbs, who will all distribute literature for the oitiise among their

countrymen. Therefore our duty demands that as many Bohemianf^Americans as can do
so shall attend the meeting.

We earnestly entreat all Bohemian journals to place themselves effectively at the
disposal of this movement by urging collections for the in^risoned, the wounded,
and those who have suffered damages at the hands of raving fanatics in the so-called
•^closed German territory.'* Contributions will be accepted by the treasurer,
Fr. Ring, 604 West Eighteenth street, Chicago.
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Every Slavic man who resents the oppression of his race should attend the meeting
on January lo.

The permanent committee of the United Bohemian Societies.
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SXCUKSIGi: TO C2i:CHC3LUV.i?:iii.

BO:iZi:i^L

^6p. 1—Chicago Bohemians, the inajority of zheid Sokol?, held a nefiting last evenin
to rrake necessary arranq;prnents for a conter.iplated excurpion xo Gzeclioslovakia
in the near future.

Lr. Polivka presided at this meetin;^ which consisted of ei^^ity T)erFonz^ who v/ere

interested in joining this excur-sion.

It v/as announced and approved thut the ^'^^orth Gorrran Lloyd Stearaship Line v/ouJd

be used during this excursion, and the Bohemian stearrship ticket office of J. F.

Skala ^' Co. v/as recorjnt;nded as the rest capable to handle tlie reservations. It

v/as a-^rend upon to reserve one hundred (lOO) cabins of v/hich seventy (70) were

already reserved by these who were sure to join tliis excursion. The other thirty
^30) cabins were held for those who were expected to join later.

: *

\:
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Tlie excursion is to leave Chicago on June 1, 1907, and v/ill step to viev/ the

Niagara Falls the following day and will continue on that sar.ie evening going
east to New York, fror where it would sp.il on June 3, 1907.

A farev/ell banquet was tc be given at a later date at which all members of the
excursion v;ere requested to be present. The proceeds of this banquet is to be
taken to Prague, Czechoslovakia, by an appointed coi'inittee consisting of

prominent Bohemians who are participating in the excursion. There this fund
is to b^^ donated tc sc:.e v/orth'^ cause v/hicii would benefit the homeland.

*

Tne Bohemian people love to travel; therefore they visit their homeland quite
often.

The Bohemian Sokols (gymnastic organization) hold their meets rep;ularly in

Prague, Czechoslovakia* This organization has nany branches in Chicago and
other parts of the United States.
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MR. VLADISLAV FLORJANSKY.

p« 2, col. 3.m During his tour of the United States this noted Bohemian operatic
tenor honored us by stopping in Chicago* Ur« V* Florjansky is a forxner director
of several European operas^ gaining most of his fame in Prague^ Czechoslovakia^
In Prague he had the reputation of an excellent operatic singer* He has a

Icurge repertoirei consisting of about seventy operas* His ability was soon

recognized by the largest opera houses of Europe which offered him attractive ^
contracts, but Mr* V. Florjansky always gave preference to his own people. ^

Now we find this artist on a concert tour of America. On his way to Chicago c.^

he has given Bohemian concerts in New York, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cleveland, ^^

Buffeilo, Detroit, Cedar Rapids and many other eastern cities. His concerts £i

were so well liked in these cities that he had to promise to repeat them on ^
his way back east* 1^5

Mr* V. Florjansky is accompanied by Ifr. F. Veselsky, a young but very accom-

plished pianist. Mr. F* Veselsky is a student of the Prague Conservatory and
also studied piano in Vienna under the guidance of Professor Gruenfeld.

Although he is young he has already gained fame during his tour of Czechoslovakia
and England. Now he and Mr. V. Florjansky are rapidly winning acclaim for
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their concerts in imerica*

These two Bohemian artists will give their Chicago concert on April 7, 1907, ,1

at the Czechoslovak-American Hall. It is expected that every Chicago Bohemian ^
will take the opportunity to hear these celebrated artists, especially the

chance to hear the wonderful voice of Mr. V. Florjansky. The best way to show

our gratitude would be to fill the hsill to capacity.

4J<
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*

?.I.--Irroncous opinions have leen circulating" in Dche^.i-xn circlor -alout the

patriotic sentiment, of our rnuciciLin artist, J'an Kuoeli'-', in repMrd to as

Bohe;;.iun-A:riericans. In r;Lan\* rosoects this sur)Dcsition was hazed uncn truth
and the cause for this opinion v/as, that lorceli:: durin£ his ti^ne, v;as not
the hind of man our countrymen v/ould have like''. hi.i to be. I'ubelik, on his
entrance into the sociel^'' of aristocratic friends, benui to cool in his pa-
triotic ent:.u3ias:r: and cur people '-ould net hear that, for their motto v;-:::

Zuheli.: is a Bohemian; Ilabclih must be st^vod for the Bohemians* It v/as not

altogether the fault of the artist alone that, he Ler.in to for£;et his countrv-

m.cn, it ha':nened sim.'lv because o-'' the • ctivitics of certain reorle, v/iio are

chiefly enemdcs of everythinr: Bohemian, v;i;o making use of their influence

upon our Boherdan artist v;ished to deprive us of I'ubelik's friendship. That
'.^r. Kubelil: did !:ot act in the mann'^r expec". cd b;^ our countrymen during; his

first visix cabinet be held apainsL hi"i; ut .nat time, ho did not have as

aiuch experience v.ith local conditions as he has today; he had been driven

into an unfamiliar v;orld hy fate, and T^am.e Fortune lavishly sm.ilin* , show-

ered him v.lt.. fame una crea'. success. For u younf m.an this wus i^lmost too

sudden and he vras obli£;ed to nc[-l>.ct scne oi' his duties. Cur famous artist
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^. chunked. 'lib pLitriotic scnti-returns zo us, ciftcr thrje veurs, entir-'lv
ment hd Tiered, in his ycuti;ful spirit, with reat ontimsiarr:: \:A to our

Joy v/e can say, that only nov/ is ::uheli!-: Lcconin; a real '":ohe:ni*:n. Ter-

haps it will ce held arainst us v/ron 1'-', ceca':5c^ v;e brinr ruch an ir^rartial

c^-inicn a^^cut cir artist, liov.ever, the Dur ose cT this ^lara,^rar^h is to :-hovv

Kubelik, to our peopl^., in his true li(;ht. "v^ry nution )-icr.ors its ^-re""^

The people of* other nations ;:oulc: feel t".:e losr of e:''.inent rr.en, ci' O'-^uai

far.e, as deeply as v;e do. fur .*;eo::le are in t.c,.:.-^ res^rects, al -ost in^cn-

siderate, in thuir desires. yov;ever, ''-he;.' ost-.-e:: our drtist too hi hi;-,

to suffer his alienation in sil^n*e. Tc he sure, yuL^lil: is not a heredi-
tary i^roD'-rt-' tc v/hich v;e urc cntitl-", -lov/over, h-^. i: our ount:r'-:^^.t^n. ^e

3oho-'.ian and for tnat reason, v;e tu!:e sue.:
 reut intere;-t: in ni::^.

The concert beinr" five:, in the intereits of cur benevolent undertc<kin; s in

Chica; o, cy c'^<n Zuhelih unr" "ilr^d.^ d'crny, at. the .'.uditoriu':, en the l&tn of

this aontn, is for us the best proof, tnat Jubelih achnov/ledf^iiS the Bohemians
and values the friendship of our country. .:en. Cur -^/xr^.y ^atrictic giants knov;

fully '..'ell the sad conditions existin- a'-ion--: ..n-.erica:i-'^oheyi  1 f
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v;orld, v/h^ireuS Kucelil: rculizeci, taut i^ is bot^ .r t.o\. to talk ec luuch t;^nc -^'

tc really aid -:\0V'^l'L^i ixwC. rin-^nci:-ll'.'; rue. r;t..triotir:^ neln^, luch r.icre than >:

mere v/ords. Cur ..v.iLtLir d-icidtsd '.o -.rran^r. a concert for tlie benefit oT our Z
v;elfare LiC . iviti-;S, for \vhio:i ho dcs^rvet .ho v;:.:r:::e^t reco^.nition, :::jb^lik :-

proved by this action, Lhat he is u sincere and genuine r?che.:iixn. ^ov;, it .."

is up to our ].ecolet to bo ccnscic.;3 o'2 their ':^at
•

-.n:^ on- a:-.d all, accord-

ing- tc their ability, to strive tc .:iahe the affair as rr-ut u mjic esi a^

p o s s i bl o •

'.7e can no-.; cacv;, that '.vu ure nutionuii sts, in short, that v<e are ee^crvinf;
of the nonors './nicn o^r yo-:n: artists re brin, in[; to us* -'ubelil: hat cone
his duty as u Pohei-riun, no\; v;e :.ius"' do o.^r L^rt.
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p.l—That which the mo^t far.cus articts have not L.^acoeeded in and which they

probably never v;ill succeed in doin^", v/us acco:n^:lished by our hubelik and
our /!ilada. i-.t three concerts given in a short period of time, the colossal
iiuditoriur. !!all, v;as so filled, that people v;ere turned away froni the box-

office in droves. But Ilubelik and ''ilada Ccrnv, with the aid of enthusias-
tic countrymen will accoiajlish even .T.ore. The'" w^ill fill the Auditorium

again for the fourth and fifth tir.ie. i:ubolil:»s fourth concert will be ^iven
next Sunday • A week fror. "ur.day, that is, on February iGth, these celebra-
ted artists, in the same j_rcut concert hall, will aid in relievinr the suf-

ferinr: of poor and forsaken countryr.^en, with a benefit performance, the pro-
ceeds of which will be donated to the ::;ost ir;:portant Bohe.nian undertakinrs.
Tho concert will attract thousands of countrymen, it is certain. The art of
both these famous countrvmen enrautures and intoxicates everyone and those
of us who can, will surely be at the Auditorium. The successes of Kubelik
and :.:ilada are Bohemian successes; their fame is the fame of all of us.
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Denni Hlasatel , Jan. 26, 1906.

THE BOHE^•JA^.' VIOLIl.' KiriG GAINED KE';/ FAl.lE IN HIS
CONCERT AT THE AUDITORIUM,

c» /

p. 1. Col. 5~Yo8terday Chicagoans were at last givori tne opportunity to hear again
the most celebrated violinist of the present day, Jan Kubelik, who appeared at the
Auditorium.

This gigantic theatre was filled to capacity by the public, of which Bohemians formed
a considerable percentage.

As the tirae for Kubelik 's appearance drew near, the eagerness with which the public
awaited him was apparent. As soon as his popular figure appeared on the stage, the
Auditorium was shaken by a thunderous applause which was followed instantly by a
tomb-like silence as soon as he raised his instrument and his accompanist seated
himself at the piano. Immediately thereafter there sprang from his instrument a
stream of pure tones, full of power and feeling, completely transporting the minds
of the listeners into the mysterious realm of music.
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The progy^am was on the highest artistic level, containing such names as Bach,
Handel, Ernst, Tchaikovski and Paganini.

The raaster demonstrated to us with this his first perfornance in our city, that
he is unsurpassable, that the judgement of the critics which follows him upon
his second tour of America is deserved.

Kubelik's success yesterday seems natural to us and we are rejoicing over it, for
he is a Czech and only yesterday he becajne the object of admiration by the
Americans.

The next concert will be given at the Auditorium, at 2:30 o'clock, Saturday.
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II C
^ ° EDITOR LAMENTS CZECH NATIONAL ATTITUDE*

p. 3, col. 1.. Those who complsin about our indifference, such as is manifest
in our public and social life, are mostly right. Just let us consider, how
some years ago, when there were only about half as many Bohemians settled in

Chicago as there are today, and they were not as well situated as they are

today, hundreds of dollars were sent annually to the Central School Associa-*
tion in Bohemia, and every action in the old country and here was supported
generously.

At that time, not only lodges, but individuals also contributed toward
national undertakings. At present, here or there, some lodge still remembers
the orphanage or our local Bohemian schools, some also remember to contribute
a little for the Havlicek memorial, but the great majority of the public is

indifferent, inattentive and miserly* It is to be especially regretted, that
the Central School Association is being forgotten by us.

The influence of the Association is recognized alike by friends and enemies
of the Czech nation, and the complaints of the Association are serious* The
CentrcLL School Association is the subject of all attacks by German National-*

ists; these, at the same time, use it as an example among themselves when
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they wish to arouse their count rynen to work and sacrifice*

Everyone yiho is interested in seeing the Bohemian race pex*petuated in its

age-*old homeland, in that its possessions should not diminish, that its
children do not become denationalized, should contribute according to his
means to the beneficial work of the jbssociation. As is known, the leaders of
our race in the old country are not doing an3rthing to preserve relatione
between us and the lamd of our birth, to preserve the bonds which attract us
to the homeland* But in spite of that, there has existed in Bohemia for
decades the sincerest love toward us, the liveliest interest was manifested
toward us* All of us know it, who followed the course of public events in

Bohemia twenty or thirty years ago. With what pride we read the reports,
when they appeared in the old coiaxtry newspapers, that Bohemian-^Americans had
sent their contribution to the Association*

One report reads s *^How we admired our brethren beyond the ocean, hour we

rejoiced over their national consciousness, and how we were fortified by the

knowledge that in America there dwelled a strong healthy branch of our nation*
How enthusiastically we welcomed every Bohemian-American, irtio came to Bohemia,
with what respect and love we looked upon him and especially how the missions
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from 4Ai08rica were welcomed!'*

The memories of this even today are recalled by the participants with tears
in their eyes and longing in their hearts* Today everyi^hing has changed^
both here and in Bohemia, -^e think only about ourselves ^ would that we

might at least do that properly! We utterly neglect national undertakings
in Bohemia* The people of Bohemia do not see in us those generous enthus--

lasts as formerly, and it is becoming indifferent toward us*

Hlhen we read something about Bohemian-Americans in the newspapers of the old

country, we notice that they never show admiration for our national conscious**

ness any more, that they never bring out our sacrifices, but simply indicate
how we measure everything in dollars, and iriiat practical Americans we are*
These conditions certainly are not correct or sound* Uany among sayt *^First

of all we must look after ourselves, the raising of our children, and our
nationsLl and humane undertakings*

**

That we should look after these things, and must, is self-evident; but it is

Just as obvious that we must maintain enthusiasm for our old country, siqpport

the most isqportant undertakii;igs there, and keep up an active interest* We
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are a branch on the Bohemian tree and have life only so long as we are con-
nected with the tree 9 so long as sap is being transfused from the common roots
to our bodies^ aod so long as we also contribute our share to the nourishment ^

sustenance and strengthening of the iriiole race»

We must keep up an ardent contact with the old country^ take an interest in

everything that is happening there and help in that idiich is best and most

important* If we destroy these ties we will wither and perish*
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Denni Klasatel^ Dec. 14, 1905 •

BOHEMIAN MALE QUARTETTE IN PILSEN SOKOL HALL.

p« 1, eol« 3** Yesterday evening in the Pilsen Sokol hall there wan actually
a holiday evening, an evening such as is seldom offered for the enjoyment of
the general public* A quartette of Bohemian vocal artists appeared there, vfao

have gained world fame nhile toixring the world* The Bohemian quartette sang
in Pilsen for the last time yesterday. For that reason, no lover of song, no
lover of art, allowed the opportunity to hear them to pass. The Quartette
prepared a surprising program for this farewell occasion*

It is unnecessary to go into detail about the accomplishments of our artists*

Many words of praise have been uttered about them; they do not need them, for
their fame has reached all strata of the Bohemian people in this land and

everyone knows on hearing the name of the Bohemian Quartette mentioned, that
it pertains to four singers whose voices are firm as steel, ringing and

crystal pure as a diamond, whose recitation is moving, overwhelming and irre^
sistable*

This was demonstrated durii^g their appearance yesterday in Pilsen hall, where
the public listened to them with rapt attention, calling them forth after each
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number with stormy applause. Our artists were generous to the public last

night, for they gave an encore after almost every number.

The quartette left the finest impression upon the listeners; they left a

pleasant remembrance and at the same time leaving many admirers who will
await their next visit in America with eagerness. The Bohemian Qucurtette
will remain in Chicago until Sunday and will give two more concerts before
their departiire. These concerts will be held Sunday afternoon in the hall
at 48th and Honors Streets in Town of Lake and Sunday evening in the Sokol

Chicago hall at 24th Street and Kedzie Avenue* That will be the final concert
of the quartette in Chicago. ^Jhoever missed the opportunity of hearing them
will have an opportunity to do so at these last concerts*
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:aun-; of tlieir frionds» cane to the concert, whiCi^ ;v:.: helc in '"Izechcrlovak
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the hall eCiioec v;ith i:hu..d'3rou:- a'v^laui^-:; uft^r ::ucn aonoarunce.

h'e must D.d::iit that o';r ^*uocts hcve dcuhloa tnoir ^^iOpuloTity through: yester-
le shuli hec:.r ;-he:'. a^ cin sev^^ral tirae^,da\''b uOT)6aranc^ . nu ./e ho^:--, triat

Iv^foro thev cepurt frc:n our ''/.riierican '"r<:;ue" ( '''':ii<^:^i'o\ , -'v^rvonG of ur
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•;;- cr-:; infcrnec, that the :?oho-iun Voci^l uartct v/ill c^ppeur in our "Cesku

Culifo:-niu, " hcv/^vcr. '.re ex- ect L :t.t ufiorwurci, the;^' v;ill urpear in^cur
»'?ilsen" once :.:ore. Y'^rterdav' s ontertuin::ent v/us '..n enjoyable afrair.

Let us hope, v;e shall have the —me pleasure a f;:vv/ -ore ti..xs, v;hile the

Bohe^nian "uartet sc'-ovirns ainon^" us.
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/daughter of prof. MA3ARYK AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO/ v .^, , v ,

The office of Hlasatel was honored yesterday by the visit of Miss Alice G.

Masaryk, the daughter of orofessor T. G. Masaryk, who is known to all of us.
Miss Masaryk recently "began a one year course of study at the University of
Chicav-o. ^e were oleased to recognize in Miss I.!asaryk a lady possessed of a
general education and pleasin^^ appearance. Miss Masaryk has a thorough command
of English, ^=r;fl she should be able to master her studies with ease. She was
escorted by Mr. Emil Bachinan.
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Ec;:.A u:;i:-cv ir h>:k;:.

ijLii J. -I^iA

~\ W.P.A.

The Bche.Tiian singer, P-oz^j TiMirov, v/hose laudublc r rit-:>":ion r'::-:3eds him, f^>^riv'--:d

in Ciiica^c yesterdayt "^ o give '/.vo pjblic concert:.. .,•:••:: a ^rc>i oi privat perfor-
luances before local rr.il 1 ionaires.

liis arrival v;us announc^ad fur 5^^"^^ o* rlcck i-.'.. over tiie La^ie Saore ii.: tae Cr.-;.iid

Centr^al "tation on Fiftii Avenue ^nd Harrison ." treet by Dv.'i^nt Ivtr;Wiuun, tu^ conc-.^rt

manager. DeputHticns v/ere ::re£ent from the ""in/- in,^;^ rcciyty -ana frot tue '-inking
Asrociation. There ./ere also the n'3v.'S])apor r-^jrosent^tives rro-g -lasi'tel , '"vcrnost,
and Licove.

However, when the New York train arrived, it was discovered th t the di^:tin£uished
guest, who was expected, was not on board. Nevertiieless, a co.Ttnittee, v^hich was
sent out to investigat'j, soon found out that Boz- '''drov ulrea "y was at t]v ./a iito-
rium Hotel. He arrived at the Union .'"tation b way of tne Fennsylv^ani- Rai'lroad,
where no one av;aited him. He thereforc^ left ii.L..'.j .i<telv witii the comrnittet:;, zo re-
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" "

> /

turn to the railroad depot, v/here he v/as v;ar:al;/ wvylcomed "by country.M^n present and
thanked the., for "^he honor prepared for hi:;:. He promised to be present at an enter-

tainment^ prepared in his honor "by the Bohemian . inain^" fociety, in the preriises cS

the Bohemian V^orkin^men' s fin^ in^_ Society at I.:r. Toustka's ;.lace, 6l2-18th :"treet.

i
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kocia:; ih ciiic:;GO.

f:--S*

The celebrcteu Bohemiun violinist, Jarosl Kocian, upon his arrival in (;hicu£.o early
yesterday morning, was v/elcomed quietly but iieartily by rejrestntatives of tae Bo-
heraian colony.

Amon^; those present at the Union Depot, /idurns and (jlintoa Gtre^ts, -.vere ropreoenta-
tives of tne Boiiemian rin^in£ Union* The Bo.ieTiitm joarauliL-tb v.ere re^.resented by
L. J* Tupv for Hlasatel and Jar. Psanicka for "^vornost.X :

Although the traint v/hich brou^nt our c lebrated country.aaii fron Cincinnati, arrivsd
at 7:40 A.!:'., the delegations ware on time.

This evening ^.0 will appear for the f ir: t time before the Thicafo public, and his

country;/.v.ii, who live in this city, will surely atten-J this concert in lar^e nuibers.

Friday evening Kocian v;ill be the i^uest of the Bohemian Cl.ib at a grand banquet.
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Svornost , J-uiupry IP,^ 1893 •

PHOCLAMA-;"!-:' TO ALL soHK :iA.;3 LiviMr: i:: C'M0i\!^^: a::]j i;: th-l] sta'.-^ of illi:'':i3.

The aopvoint'=^ci reorss^nt-- tives of the 3(rhenian oeo-jle in our n-^ tive Irvnd have
is^^ued a tnly touc'-'iinf: reqaect to nil Boh^^-nlan peo-ole, to all he- rts v;ho,

thu3 frr, for the :-acred cp.ii9.p, of our n^-tionpls ha'/e so orr^rdfully been tried,
to -'-rive u^ ?11 ch^rit?"^le ccllectinns of vrriouf^ ps^ocirticns and unite and
offer all their t-lents, othr^rvrise devote'' to national ^uir")o:^e only, for the

benefit of the Centr?l Liherrl Scho:"l r-n-^ the two national unions in Bohemia,
which have founr^ the:n?elve^:' su-^.^enlv in a ^no'^t violent conflict ^ith thr^ a^e-
ol'i dc!^tro7ers of Boherdan pio-:le, na^^ly, the Sennan?, and their unnatural

allies, the "i^ohemian renev=^ades# In t'-Ar. ";ild struc^,-"le \7hich ha? hroken out,
9-.nd, *7ho3e unf'vor-hln res'iltr. caulr easily he ill-f - ted to the life cf the

entire Bohemian people, all f.ie moral pno mr.t-^ri?^l as'^ir.tance of our entire
nation i^ r,p.^^de(^, '"e helieve that t'le Am^^rican-Boheuians :vill not n^^^lect

their national duty, hecau*^*? th'^ir love for their beautiful Eohenian land rill
a.c^ain fl^^re un 'vithin ther.% They will r:ive 'uth enthusiasr, accornin^^^ to their
meanr,.

"^or this re^'son, v/e are calling'; a general me tin^^ for Pri'^ay, Jpnuary 14, at
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il^'^A {!LU PkOi ^or;^.

Svoniost, January 1:3, 1898

8 P.-:., in or(3er to undertake b definite or::::^ni2:aticn so th- t v/e may start

activity.

The manner in which ^ve intend to cfrry out this genprsl collection vidll be

announced shortlv and ^e hone thnt it -vill neet ;^ith a-^-^nroVc-^l.
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I G Chica^^oer ..rbwitor Zeitur: -, Se:.t# 13» 1887» ,^5. /i. i cf-.' .»>-''.a ^» -.. ->»
^^v-5 f HI..; ' J.i. ^'i'." -'

The Boheriiian Sokolists, (for wLorh .ve oiin not use the jjrr;;on tarni turners, out
of re;^ard for our Cierrnan Turn brotherhood), have returned from the trip to

their native land. In their ro^session is a vviluable z,arnet brou;''ht from

Prague and intended as a gift to I'rs. Cleveland os a token of their ::.ost humble
resieot* The :rarnet» 'vhioh is in the safe-keerdn^'* of \dol!L;h Ecstner, will be

sent to I. rs. Cleveland this week, unless the Bohemian Turners ueoide to dispose
of the Lreoious stone in some other vay.
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Svornost, i\iay 28, 1885 • (2 rl.Pi^ p]

THE THEATCR SHIP.

Durin^ the whole of last year tnere was u raovement ainong the i^ohemian citizens
of Chicago to arrange a general excursion to the old country; the originators of

tnis idea worked hard, until t.iey ro;alized their undertaking w.ien the time came
to start the journey, numerous -ohemianti arrived in Chica^^o from all we&tern

states, I'iebraska, Kansus, .Visconsin, Iowa, l^dssouri; and so forth, to Join the
excursion which is starting from Chicc;.go. The management of the excursion was in
the hands of ivr. loroas Krai and Ivr. ii'rant Cemus of Chicago. The participants
gatnered together yesterday at 6 P»M. at the corner of 19th and korgan wits.

accompanied by eight local Bohemian socieuies. The members of the excuri3i-.n,

numbering 200-<JbO people, i.arched in a gay procesifi .n to the Grand Trunk Depot,
onere to board a train for New York, a fev; short farewell speeches were delivered.

The nain destination of .he excursion is tue Bohemian capital, Prague, an the

visiting of the ne;v national tneuter tnere, erected and opened for the public last

year.
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Svornost, ?ay 28, 1885.

This xheater, l^arodni Divadlo, will hav'3 gala perfornances , arranged especially
in honor of the guestr, from .he United Staxes.

It is understood, ohat the members of the excursion will visit t ;eir families
abroad ar^d their birtnplaces.
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Svornost, Feb. 6, 1S^<2

3Gh:^:..IA:. OPEliATIC STAR
r

The pc'.?£t foiirteeri da^rc*, '"e had, in Chicr^jo, t.e Johe^df^ji Oper^l^i'*! Strr, Lis?

Kalasovf ,
of ?rr^ie. -.iiss Kal'sov:^ ip r dis^tinj'Ufil'ie I f^oloist nit' the

".' .•^T)'? efjon C:^erp. Gomppnv", ot r-rwise •:nov/n rs "Her 'r.iestj's C )er^> Gorajany".

Tlie diKtingrais/ied rrtist honor

Sohols) a"n^'te-jrs hy aLtendiri-_,

ea tt — •w' J. « o'ed Sokcl'' (u-^rnnastic 'Jnion

,rr ir \iaFq-ae '.all on hf:' -r 1/ : !
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Svornort , i^^ent. 1?, 12:i

CHICAOC) 3oh-'Ma:" citiZ:::js a:,j thj: naiioi^al T;-:2:atr]^ n: fra'XIii:

«

bone of o'or Cnic^ei'O Bohemian Citizens' called -> ouolic noetin-^ for y«s:terday

afternoon, trie purpose of m.ich ?;as to elect -^ com-::itte'=* for the coll'^ction
of conirib-.itions to ti.e rehiildin^; of the i'ationrl Theatre of Pra.£pae wldch
vvr^s deetrojeci b/ fire a short ti-e a,^-o. Alth.ou^^i the rneetin-^ was in "behalf

of p noble purpoj^e, there were in attend ^^nce only aoout one hundred citir:ens,

amon.; them five or six ladies,

'i-he elaborate "Slovak 3and", under t: e direction of ^.r. J. Ko^-ila, rendered
several selections -fter '^^\^\q:':.^ ^-^r. I'r. hoi ^r colled ti.e meeting to order.
rie ?aid th' t every hrother in Bohemia h,--^s already .;i=^en, in or her to heln in
the rehiildinj-; or" tne nnfort^mr tely 'b^rrned hational Theatre and t-iat if^ the

duty of Bohemians in Araericr to follov: thif- ox'^r^-^^'^ e. At t'';e reqnest of
*

r.

Kolar, a c^airnan, a secret-'^rv r-nd treasurer were elected.

It was resolved that all money he rent to the Jirectors of tne Gomnittee for

rehuildin.-; the i'heatre in PraiT-xe at one ti':e, tl.at ever/ donor "be achno^'O ed ".d

hy na':e end. in .-mount in the Chicago ne^rspapers.
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Tomas Ca^ek, Nase Amerlka (Our America),

II A 2 Prague: Orbis, 1926, pi:. 315-316
III H

Dr. J.E.S. Vojan, a journalist, is a cultural worker who has few equals in
Bohemian America. Although an attorney graduated at the Prague University,
he devotes much of his time to nuric.

Hi :^ columns, which appear in various publications, have many enthusiastic
and Interested readers. Doctor Vojan* c style has a tone nf conciliation
and even tolerance that in the time of Pastor, and even Bittner, would have
been pilloried as a v;eakness or as tiniidity before the antagonist.

Vojan' s Bohemian-American letters are very valuable. In 1908 he corripiled
a large Nev; York Guide, containing valuable information and illustrations.
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Tomas Gapek, Nase Amerlka (Our America)

Born in 1872, in Prague, Czechoslovakia, Doctor Vojan is still in the oest

creative period and v/e expect more valuable work frora him in the future*

7/hen he was director of the Bohemian-American Press Office, he had several

timely and valuable ideas. For example, his riillion-cent collection for
the benefit of schools in his mother land; the su^igestion to take a census
of Bohemians, giving their original languar^e and descendance; and many
other valuable undertakings.

He "^ame to America in 1904 and tv;o years later engaged in journalism. He
worked for sevaral New York publishers, spending about ten years at this
work. Since 1914, he has been in charge of the advertising department of
the Triners Bitter V/ine Company, in Chicago. He writes also columns for
American publications. •
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On October rOth, 1;*?:^, i:. thu city oi* Chiv:o.;:o, 111., Cr:<:..e3 F. oteiina passed
av7ay. e ;;as ii con::. restively younj man as far as vigorous, non co« lie v/as

onlv a babe in r;ms v/.ien he arrived in i:e;; York v;ith his ocront.^ in 186^- fron
his birthplace i;i Bohoi.iia—Ilutna Iiora,

"Don^t o:-:pect i.ie to accept the residency of this neetinc unless that (Austrian)
shield is renoved fron this :ial]/' thundred *'Jm'^ ^tepiiia on July 26, 1914,
in a neetinp callc^d to protest ar;ai::st t/e .'aistrian course tov;nrd Serbia.

That, probably, iira^ t:ie turnin,; point i:i tiie attiLDde of ;j.:ericar.s of Gi:echo-

slovah ori 'i::, for, v.ith the tearinj do'-.n and ti'ai'.plin* u;on that shield anidst
the ho\;lino a:id JLjerin" bodlaju, tneir piir;.ose v;as firii-ly fi::ed and fron it

there ".^as no deviation.

In all rob'bility "Jii.i" Jte .ina ;:as tlio cause of arousinj his countr^^nfn bo
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III H rhe Czeclioslovai: lieviei;, Jan. 19^4

nOIiilllAlI

a liich pitcl: oi* 3:itIiU^ici3i: ; iiicli lod to tli^ .'reein:; of Czeciioslovakia.

In 1870 t:.e faiiil:' noiJ-ecl fr-r.i ::ev; YoiS: to GhiCL\,jG and there younc "Jin"

Steviiic, no orq ever referred to ".iia ot..er.;iso, ".as destined to v/orl: out

one or the r.ost creiiit: ble car^ero in t;:e United States,

Educated in tr^j ci'/'^s schools he cintered ty.e office of a noLarv "iDublic

and about the -/ear 1880 o::ened .:is ov;n notarial office. Then ho entered

actively into politics.

In turn he v:as district coiru.dssioner, collector of ..est To;ai and pari: com-
missioner of v.^ectern parhs.

In the late nineties lie opened a real eutate office. In this he continued
until 1911, vihozi he or^*anized the "fj-.ierican rotate :~ank,

" one of the r.iost

successful financial institutions of Chica^jo. Ke v;as its first cashier
and soon becai.ie oresident in which office ^.e continued until his deaths
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III :: The C::ec:i03lov:.i: .ioviev, Jan. 1924.

Bo:i:i.:iAi^i

Iiov;ever, ju. t a i:hort tine ago :.e arrcLjed for tlie cir:ial^'cj.:ation of tl:e

**ri:.ierican ^.tate ..^uk" \/itli "Kaspar*3 .-ian::", thus i:iL.':eri:.lizin-: tLe largest
financial inistitution in the v;orl'.1 ccitrolled by /jnericanG of Ci:ech03lovak

i.train. Unfortunate r.^ ho .lid not live zo isee it actualT; put tl.rou.-h»

Personally "Ji:.i" 3teoina ;.a3 a vury lihable iadividual. To tho^e \Jho caiae

to /oiov: hiin he ;:as a nan of f iT^r^^ ecnvictior.c, stern principles, and sterlino
qualities. He loved .-ii.erica as no ifian of i'orei.:^^- birth loved it. Yet, -athal,
he loved his birth-jlace in ]-ohenia, -..it.h feiTor seldoii ev^alled, altlx^udi he
never sav: it laitil in 1922 Mhor^ he aid his first \'isit to free Czechoslovakia
in .:hose causa he sacrificed so much.

Possessed of a charitable disposition, he \/as free i:i helping v;orthy causes.
His pride and—he nade no secret oi! it—v:as l.is './or^: in behalf of Czechoslovak
freedon. .aid for this he is entitled to all the credit tliat t.iis ;;orld can
bestow; u^.on '/An. Yet, there :.ere sorr.e .ho tried to deny hL^i the credit v;hich

'/as hcnorabl'- his.
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III :i The Czec::Oslofvak .<eviev;, Jan. 1924.

'./hen Count Liet::.o.. vijittjd this country' ::iany years a.jo to lecture on Bohemia,
it ^."as 'Jill" otepina v;ho, ;;it-. the £i:ianuel Beranek, savr to it that t'le ^jriericau

puV^lic v;ai* iT.de faniliar :;ith Bohonia,

friendship iieant nore to "Jiri" Bte^^ina than i.iere acquaintance. He valued it

acove all else. Unfortunately a fanily t^racedy— in fact, several— placed the
cuo of bitterne:^s to his li*os and he '.as forced to take inanv dee-o draughts
from it.

Undoubtedly, "Lhis hastened his oiid.

3te"'"dna \;aj one of the leaders and largest su-rjorters of thu cult called
"^vobodo-niyseny^' (Liberal thinkers). Be v.as a :.:ason and held iiienbershiy in

nany other orcanizations. Be v;as ^o.:ul::r and a friend of Jev/s and Gentiles,
Liberals and Catholics.
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The Czechoslovak .:eviev;, Tan, lOPA.

Ajueric-i has lost a loy^l son. Gzechojlovariia ha., lost a stc.-uiich friend,
ririericans of Czechoslovak s'orain liavo lost a leader v/ho v.-as at once

o'ora.-eous, firm, nonoraijle and dete'^Tiin^d.

^'Of Ctepina iz r.iay be properly said that t;:ere \*as no worthy uii'.'.ertahin^

v/hich did not recei^^e his support/' '..rites 3vet (Cleveland, Gliio) . ''hot

only v;as liis heart open to every jood, noble endeavor, I'Ut also his purse.
The first larje ai.iount contributed for the freedon of Czechoslovakia ca:.ie

fron hin."

^^Tiie v;hole Czech ^u.ieric:., aiid c:very v/orthy undertahin.y and effort, has
sustained a loss throujh the .leath of J. F. otepina.''

'^otepina '.:as an exerri^.^lary .jierican, .^roud of his nev/ homeland, but his heart
v/as also loyal to the nation from ;7idch he sprang"! -./rites 3vornost (Chicago,
111.) "He './as a jenerous supporter of national and Czechoslovak novonents
and lie had many friends a:aon>j the Jugoslavs v;ho..e endeavors he xJillin^^ly
suoported."
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III J jL-n:.i Hlrsatel, !:ov. r, 19-:;.

oictwire Ox i.r. ..il'.iam K'- f^-o^^rT

Iv-r. '..iilirjn K^sper, lounj-^r r.n.i -ore^idont oi tl.c Knrcr^r Strte ^an'c, Drs^ed

pv;^'y yesLerci^y, ^-na v.e -lerceive ^riih srcineGS the ti.irii'iir:^ r'-nks of our oioncerf^

.•vfter 'aii'iic^^lt "jut succesr-iu '. crreers ihey lerve, oue by one; ..ut v^-iey Icrve

uO t.'.tiir orOrtijiy rvnd Cxieir countrvinen s:hini:i.'' exrijioles oi -Ovirseverrnce , i^dur-

:ry, entr. rprij^-e , r-nu ?^1- the othi r c-Tut'ful virtuce^ •

ixiCii rciovried their

Perhr-os -jhe jlde^^t Bohejnian oiorief:r, coti* r-s re-*Rras v-^.^ye r:n'.' len,:;tii of sojourn
in Oiiis^ .and, v-r- hr.. .illin:.: Kp^n^^r. He v;r'r one oi' tlie noj^i: succerf^ i^ul of our

co^mtr; :nen, .or hr} lou-'ded r £tron^- hrn>inf: institiulon vhich ir-d. the full con-
fiucnce of t-ie cntir-.-

/Zz^'^ziij colony, co.rjirnain.r^ t:ie re?--oect of tht^ -il -hent

linnncirl circi.es in tar hnited Strtes. l:Iver-'one "> ho /cne\v /r. K^?-oar ?-nvi v;ho
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uO nir :?Dn,

C^to Il-^s^ner, I'ive yerrr p./^o. i'::j.i^ . r. Ot:o Ivrrnrr not onl^ OLca^ne r vicc'-

oresidont oi' ^his cnn>, jut: :^"'.sc ^l.e r,re?iu.ent oi the 'iop.rd. o:' director-?. Du

in,^^ t-hr^t :'ive--c'^r iiitvri::) !"r. It^o Krror.r lerrne; to hold i-he ri. irir of tho

r:ov:: rnnient o: -.ir h^nh rnc ^'1 II no*v c^ntinu*^ to he i':v:f htrci.

tho"j.^.i hr. "..illia::; Ilrcorr uiilorded tij- herviefr curo^n of '";r\n<\-\-^'ie::t i:.:"^on

u.*e SiiOuId- r? of ;iiv so;-:, ..e c^r.tinued to vorh in the hnnh; hit r)lers::nt smile
greeted .v r;* cu?itOi7ier . hverronc ill uiisr: ::ho': t:^n;ilr; ever/ me -ill herr
"or^irfvlly the los^r of tne o '.o .-t::rLtlo:nen: cV'.-r-'one ^ill mi^f^ hir s:.iilinr: iroe
,c. >': ."^

. T ^ C ? n f> :•  •

.-
' •' -^ /-^ /^ 1 f- <^ -V .^ « i"p 11 «^ c

*

T r * ^»
'

ri v- fT
~

»•• • t c .'^ .•k -s •>-• o p. c
"

T c "1 r> r; ^r 1 >T "•

produced r nic^.c in ::..e old inrritution, r niche 'h^ieh vin be oiffio^ilt to
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Jill. ::ut r.s ve.rrcs- rll ;::e biisiirie^r rnptter?, t'.ie?>^.- ?l:rlL continue to oe

../^ndled
.;,'

.::•. ijtto Xr.cn55>^ Lrndled in the c"r:e r^llc ^nC^ ^^rir^tl.

^s v/rS t.:e v;orit of the oil .-^ent '.vrnrn.

jxi £ re r= i•••»P C 1 —

v.*. V. 11 \^ NX J ». - < w' t^ i ' • V O Cf " ^ » * A .. 4. i W .

T:i Dn ironi r teT.norrl slee^ ro rv. t^tt-rnr-l one. :-ir rilrrent lp?.te'; onl.'

.n^s, riid ..is demise ^'il-. cereiore ehocx our entir^i^ oullic: :or oui.si

ii;.nedia^e ipnil;: no one in:"-.-ined tnr.t rAc condition ^"' ? ?o seriou? . It ^''J^

\.j Di -Cue

1 ••-

od i-n 'DnrOricnin/: n:v'-icri brcni':(^07'n.

me cio,;r^'';~/' oi i.!r. .ilMnri Kprofr cont^^iiif^ mrin; interesting^ ?^nc enlirjitt-nin;:

de.^'ture? p.nd ?:iou .d de recoroed in ccw.^il to le^'ve ni exp.:ar)le for ."^l- future
i/C-nerr'^tionG . dr. dillir;.Ti I>oprr v.-- r> oorn in t..e town of Holice, donenir , on
Seoiemder I, lc:of:; he ^Ued : r he p^e of ei;d;t;.'-cevon yer^rs and ;v.o mouth?. He
r» rr )'n ,t- U'v ^nii:eG S^Pte? p9. r^n ei; h]:.een-;;.'err~o -.d l;-o. in .o?)c» ^ reiuprxc -^le ^
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journeyed :o eu^/rnit./.
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\-^

.J .i- ^ v/

z^e Cf^ne ^o ^..icry;o in i::'j4. hert.' ..e : ourc. r Il'Jur^^l.i!l •

':zc'i\e-v:iirr. ^etrlerient
v::'iLC:i lio .ioirit^d rn:i in v-:.ic:i au •:i-ieci jo 'itilize i;: :novleci.*t; o: ir'n/air re ^n
c jnci'^.ious , lo^*.. oi' v_ic.i .-e .••?i:iecl durin^' .:i? tli'^-i.-y-^rr rtrv i:: tie ^f?.:

•>j-
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u:e:'e r i-e 'z^zvcv"- I

coLiiit.r-.rien v/iio r^i l .

loo/:inx unori him p.^ r- man :): exner-'cct ^n^. "cruir't, '^?k<^a h'T ^I'^i'a t,.:ei

c^'-riiiri -f . ^nis incuced ..in: iz o-^^cn r -orivrt-e "cprj": ^n Au.^:.rt, 18-^.

jf l<peT)rr and Karel.

O A i L/. v.; X 4 i V? U.-L J. 1 i •_ Jk
•

<• <-/ - J. .. J. Jt < - i u ^ i . .A. _ ^

:i^n'' Tiillion^' /i^ nol>=r^, r^n *'r. K^^snar t:)o":' cr-r-e' '^i

U -Ll

er ?:

V> »/ ^ —'

1
V - i

^nv^ c:.r-ri :r".le in?:! -...ri^nr . .:^ l^p-'VOf^ r- v/i:;:', ?^v]/^ (nef :.>^n;::' 1), ^vo cons.
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or:olensur- ; n-lss^, /:6> ai.i noc \iv:" to

of ills deyu_, naSo :::ov; \.c lozzoor.ea , I\;o oi

mom wi-t aeonrtcd one.

^•- 1 O-'i

J. A i. .1 , cecau?e
T r^ •>*»»

3.

Vunerrl ? rviooi^ z:r :.r. i*. i:^::i Kasper
* ill '^^e iield toriorrov, or turdr.;.-, rt

K P. .-., nt, ixie I.lnfonic ..'^ll'on .'iii.^ra ^veuue. ihe OL?eo"jies: ^"ill cc ?-t t^ie
-»

^ es':<.y Narodni ..rlitov. ("^o^.enipn I'^ticn^. . Co\iet ry ) . ?he uncertr '<:inr estal:!!?.
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III C Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 11, 1922.

TO HOIJOR THE I'ElUOm 01^' F. B. ZDRJBuK

The lar^e assembly hall of the crenatory at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohe-
mian National Cemetery) was filled by our countryiaen yesterday who came in ^
spite of rain to honor the memory of F. B. Zdmibek. The memorial services ^
were organized by the Svobodna Obec (Bohemian Free Thought Community) , the F
Illinois Grand Lod£;e of the Gesko-Slovansice rodporujici Spolky (Czecho-Sla- ^
vonic Benevolent Societies), the patronat Zdrubkovy Skoly (mana(^ing board of
the F. B. Zdrubek ^^ohenian Free Thought/ School) , the Sokol Tabor Slovanske

Lipy, and the Lincoln Lodge of the Spolky of which Zkirubok was a member*

The program arran.^ed for the occasion pleased everyone. I.Ir» S« Erst^s play-
ing of the organ v;as very artistic and filled the pauses between the numbers
on the program* Mr. B. Simecek, vice-president of the board of delegates to

the Hrbitov, was in charge of the ceremony. He opened the program with a very

^3?
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fine address, ar.d was follov;ed by Ctto Terrier, T^re.^ident of the orand lodp^e

of the Spolky; Josef Lan.":- of the Sokol; and Vaclav J. I-etrzel}:a, the official
orator for the Svobodna Cbec (/^oheiaian/rree Thoup'ht Conmunity). All of these
men spoke about the significance of Zdrabek*s work and ::iade suggestions as to

how to continue the work berun by him. AX'tor the conclusion of the T^rorram

the entire fatherine"* v/ent to Klacel^s nonurient near which is located the urn 3
oontaininc Sdrubek's a;;hes» A beautiful wreath, which v;as donated by the board
of del erases, was placed upon the urn. Vr, v, p.ehak, secretary of the Cbec,
and ^:r. Petrzelka, its official orator, spoke a/rain, and the services ended.

ATiOnf: those who attended v/ere a nunber of old tiners, men wiio had belonged to

the Free Thought ncvement for mf^ny years. !'any children of the Zdrubek School
were also present, acconpaniod by ?'rs. i"^aeck, a teacher in that school.

:33
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J. V. LTPJAX

In Chica^*o, IllinoiSt July r>th, 1322, Jaroslav V. Lanak died. He was
an e«"litor of no mean ability and rei^iained such until his election as

Secret'.ry of the "Bohemian Slavonic Benefit Society" in 1905.

In spite of his 76 years he was active almost until the last. He was
forced by il] health to resign his office in February of this year.
His greatest services were rendered to the "C* S. 3« S#'' It was his
one thought, one love and one ideal.
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VACLAV VAIOI, J.D.

One or the best. Known ana best liked ana at the sa:ie time the most democratic
of ^iohemian uivines in America is the 'AeveTevA Vaclav Vanek. It may truly be
said or hi:.! zh.t he has hosts oi frienas :;na rxOt a single eneny* This may be

explained bj the fact that he has helped, lit^.-rtilly, thousands or countryraen
throughout his eventful career.

yir. Vauek was born at Domazlice, Bohemia, ..iay ol, 1932. Domazlice is on the
Bavarian frontier an: the Bohemians livin^; ii t .at -.i strict are known as the
Chods auv.. have been aistin^ui..he-L I'or centuries b taeir peculiar cialect '-^nd

picturesque costumes, as well as their nard hea;.3. Of course, Lr. Vanek, in

spite of his mild cliaracter and bi^: lieart, has much o:' the stubbornness of the

Chods and he possesses in a l^r^^e measure their love for Bohemia and its lan-

guage.

In the ancient roval City of lomazlice there ii a ''g^'r.nasium'', school of ei^ht
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years' course - r^raduates beinvj admitted to sophoriore .^rade in cclle^j;e - to
which the burghers and vealthy farmers I'ror. the .surrouridin.^; country sena their
boys to go throu^-^Ja eight years o:" Latin and c;rsek -ind to prepare for the

Pra^^e University. The father o:' Vaclav v/as a railroad man v:ith a none-too-

generous salary. In urder that the yr-ung stu'lent ni/^'it coriplete his ei^'ht

years' course, he wi3 .'orcc^-d to tutor students less gifted than himself. Upon
graduation he set out for Pra^^ue v^here he tried to m^ke up his mind as to vvhat

vocation he \v: uld select for his lifers v/ork* Thus he spent two years in the
school of theoloj^y tna tv:o years in the school o. law. During all ^his time
it was only with difficulty that he kept his young iippetite satisfied. About
this time re^latives settled in Ghica-'O, Illinois, -na wrote to young Vanek
about the great opportunities in xlnerica. Jo, in 1387, he packed his worldly
possessions in a suitcase an'a set out for the United states, v;here u:)on his
arrival he v;ent to Chica-:o.

ike a great many other young Bohemians who cane to this country with unfinished

niversity education, he found a living as a renorter o.i the ^hicg^^ske Lis ty,
daily. The eaitor and proprietor of the publication v;as a very talented man

Like
uni
a
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with an unfortunate liking for liquor, '..'hile his paper vz-is popula.\ the

editor, true to the traditir:i3 Oi' the ''Fourth Estate/' r.ever hai any money.
On Saturday nights he paid his r porters flj.OO ana told them the balance o:.'

their stioend v;oul-. be credited to then on his Dooks.

Dr. Vanek wis a ^^ood journalist, :^na is one to this day. The snell of prin-
ter's ink is still sweeter to him than t'ie perfumes of the Orient. It v;as

v/liile v;orking on the Jhicagske Listy that he discovered th it the ministry
was his true vocation, ne eu.-ol.ed for a theological course -it northwestern

University, Zvanston, Illinois. In 18i^2, he became p-stor of Jan IIus v^hurch.

Sawyer Avenue, corner 24th stre^-t, hicai-o. xhe church edifice standing nov;

on this corner is the result of his efforts. It v;as during the panic of 1395,
and subsequently, Ai t ->r. Vanek v/as afl'orded an opportunity to prove his love
for the pour» ijurin?j this disastrous period he was the instrument by Vthich

whole blocks of l>ohemian im ig ants, all out of v;ork r^ind witliout money, got
er.ou-'h to eat ana to keep alive.

.ihile still workin:^; on the Chica.^ske Lis ty anu studying at ^^orthv/estern Uni-

ve.-sity, '.r. Vanek married, in 189'^^, : iss I'ary iiiha, who has been a faithful
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and untlria.!.". helper t-j him ever since. They have six children.

ICr. Vanek s-iould have never left ^hicc^^jo. But a c .11 came to him in 1894
froi:i the Bohemian rresbyturian Church o:' I^ltiniore, :.arylaad, which he ac-

cepted. Church buil'.in.'^d seen to he his 32}ecialty. <;hen he came to Balti-
moi*e he I'ound -x congrega ion but no cuurcn. Heinr; a new man in the city
it took him Tour years to collect e :ou:-:h r-ioiiey to erect a church on the
corner of iis Manu Avenue .nd nshin^ton street, r^altimore. --nirin^ those

years h3 was also editor an! publisher or a weekly reli^^lous paper c .lied ttie

Kednota^ still romembe.-ea as the be-jt Bohemian relie^ious in /-jnerica* He
continued publication until 1899, when his gro;7inc family made it impossible
any longer to put a lar^e part of his jlcnder pastor* s salary into the in-

ufficiently supported weekly.

As a part of his v;or> as a j^astur in Baltimore, :.:r. Vanek visited the Locust
lOint x^ier, ::o. 9, at which docked the weekly ships fro.. :3remen v,ith Bohenian
imiai tyrants. Here he made many friends v;ho scattered all over the country^
but Yvtio still remember ^'.r. Vanek as the inan v;ho tiave them the I'irst assistance
and aavice when they stepped on American soil, .'^^om this v;ork g^ew the
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''Immigrant :Iorrie'\ opened i;i 1906, at the corner of Broadv/Liy and ^'adison

streets, v^'here thousands were sheltered and aided in finding' v/ork. Charity
and social v;elfare v/ere alv/ayj tv;o of -*r, «anek*s strong points, ^uring
the 3uiai:ier he naintained a reoort Tor the children of the con^estel disti'ict

of northeastern i^altimore, ''Dingley Bell" farrr. is renenibered v»ith much

pleasure o\ the nov; younc '^en and v;oi::en v;ho, as ycun^^sters, spent the hot
months or the ouminer in Fallston, Laryland. Then for the workers in Curtis

3ay, ...aryland, he secured an old schoolhouse which he turned into a settle-
ment*

i?'ar beyond Baltimore his fane spiead during th'-se years and in 1909 he was
called back to ^hicar_:o to undei.'tar:e reli^;ious work among the large niLnber of

Bohemians in that city. Under :iis leadership was erected the '^Bohemian Set-
tlement House'' on Racine Avenue at a cost of $40,000, and in the follcv;ing

year the Hubbard Memorial Bohemian Presbyterian Church on la;vndale Avenue,
of which he is now pastor, was opened.

In 1915, Dubu'^ue (Iowa) University conft^rre.1 upon the r:everend Vanek, the

honorary degree of Doctor of Jivinity in recognition of his v;ork ar.on^: the
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people, vnree times he has been a delegate to the i resbyteriaa General

Assembly*

Dr. Vanek never consiaoreo his pa:3toral duties confined to preaching and

visiting the nenbers of his conr.ref^ation. He, i.i a true sc;nse and with-
out the accoiTipanyinet blare of trurr.oets, is a iriinister to the pour. For
twelve years he has been secretary of t:.e "Bohemian Charitable ^issociaticn'',
one of the greatest of all Bohenian institutior.G in the united States* curing
the .jorxa i,Var he ;vas secretary and chief executive worker of all the Chica .^'o

v/ar charities. Incidentally he enjoys the distinction of marrying more cou-

ples than any other miraster in Chicago.

After a lanse of seventeen years Dr. and :'rs. Vanek are t^oing to revisit
Bohemia. Unless he h.d somethin*: to do on the trip he Vvoulu not enjoy it, so

they electej. him secretary or the **Bohemian I-^ujinessrienVs Tour" wnich is

spon.iOrea by o ica^;o. He will receive a hearty velccme in ?r' *ue for he is

lookeu upon as one oi the Fret- stant leaders in A.ierica and as the greatest
charitable v;orker amon-T our people.
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Though ae has been soliciting aiJ for r^is inariy charities ior many years,

he is reputed tu have never bee:, turned aovn by any of the business men

v;hom he has :ipproacheu Tor h:.lp, be he Catholic, .'rotestant, or Je«v.

j.Vt.'rybody in ^nicic^o loves Dr. Vauek ror his sterling qualities anc big

heart* i»hile sixty years old, hij step is ilrin -^nc iiis nind and body active

:ie visits his ''Congregation**, conglomerate at best, with the sai:ie spirit

and enthusiasm he possessed thirty years ago.
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-ix n
Jliurl3j J« Voi^icka, tae cnly ^^jiericua of C::oc::oc;iova!: ori :in t

hold a dipioii.atic poot ujicler L.:e Unitod ^tatOo, .:a3 born in Llie little

villai;3 01' i>oL. libit;- (Dolni .ibic:-), near ^ra-ue, -^0:;-3 .la, x.ove..:bor ^^'j

lc-L'7. Hi;.: fatner wa^ a rar:;*:jr an-., ruayor oi' :.'.'J coi^.unit;/. ^nat zao

voyjuv^. nan had to ^eek hi^^ fortune eari'- is not to be v-onderud at,
because the f ::ily e:)nsint-3c of* fourteen children,

ri.iter attonain.j the local sch.-ols, ^hari*i. set cut 2ov rra:*uo '..hove he

hoped to acqi^ire a business ed...cition. Posses :ed of a .^cod voice he

san - in the choir of t>.3 i^enediccine ...ona ter" cmc. the :..cna ter" of

i^rizov.:.ice, v.hicii enabled hi:t to ])a:' his board, rocii, clothin.f: ana
have a snail ar.iount for pcchet nonciy, b';'3on the co:''pletion of his
business studie: youn^; Vopicha secured a position as boohkeeper in a

bre;;ery uhore he reiaainod for four ^'9ars, durin-;; 'diich tine he

studied i''re::ch, -^n:lish and hus..;i'ui.

Tne year lc80 finds ycun,j Vopicka in the ^nited states. ..fter spending; a

I
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short ti-..e in HllcI .o :nd ..ilivCLUlree, ••iGcoa::i:i, lie decided
seek his i\>vtne in Jhicaj^o, lili-^.ois, vvnere lu arrived in

Ic^l, and ha^ :;i:ide ill:: h-:::e ever since. l:;i.iOdiatolv he
.-iTierican citi::en. In t-ie fa^l ci* th:.t :'?ar he ror:..ed a p-rtner-

shi-o ..ith ^.tto ..ubin under t:ie na::ir of vo'^^iclia 'Mid Ilubin, v:hich en^^arod
in tae real e ta'^e and brinkin;: business until 1568  1^'ue tc a close

application tc the al'iairs cf tne fir:; oy both p-^rtners the business

procperer" tciC civic honor:-? be -an tc be shov;ered upon Mr. Vopicha. rrc:.i

1&S4 until 1S07 :ie w'-is a ner.ber of the ChiC'i:*o -.esr. Park ^o:.ir:iission;
frc;:i 19C1 until 1907 he ;v'as a neaber of the Chica:;c ^oarc. of -education;
fro:.: 190- until 1904 he '.:as a rieinbor of the Ghica/jo -^oard of Local

linproveiuent:-;; in 1906 and 1912 respectively, he served on the '-Jhica.:::©

Charter Co.-j.iisoi:;n, ant. t.ie ^hica :o .vssociation of Go:r.orce,

-:ibout this ti:.e he crjani::ec the .-itlas i:'re'.;inr; Gcnpany of Chic/.-jo and
becair.e its President :i:id L...na_er. i?'or fo' r yours he served as :.i

director of t:ie Kaspar -»tai.e ^:ank, Ohicajo, i^iid froci 1909 unoil 191^3 he
vjas a ;::ei::ber of the Illinois l^unuf --icturers* .-issociriticn. In 190 ne :;as

candidate for Oonjress for tae fifth district of I.;.linois on the I'ei.iocr-_.tic
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cciid'.ctec varle-'s /cr tue varicusa":enitie::, ..iii.oter .c^ icl::

::o;;ers and has not .g1" a::.:isLec in tlie tasi: of building order
o .:t of ch'ios and de tructi.n. In tne spring of 1S^.C, he resirned.

Cn i'elruary 3, lc83, \:.v. Vojiclia raarried i.^ico ^ic;:ori:i ..uliri, a dau;;iiT:er c

i..artin Ilubin, an or •;.ni. I of Jhic-^rc. ihev hi.d si;: children

;.e is olso a :.iei.ber of t.:e ^hic c ^-^tlilitlc -^: cci-iticn; the -^^ \:th ohore

Club; tne IrO'VuOiwS Club ;:n . th'j -oher.ian (Jesha i-e.:'e'wL...) 31ul;, all of dhic.\

C:.e of tne o*..tsta:xinc acco:.;plichr;ents of ...r. Vopicha, vjhile a rieaber of
the Chicajo .-e.-:t rar;. Co. :: .ission, ;;ar: the erection of the or.^n nacatorinn
cc-_nected "..ith ^ ,:yi:uiaoiui.., tne fir.::t tc be e ta.-lis:.ed in the ^^nited states

Vcrjich'ii a:.:'" alv,a;'3 been pro.'.inont in tlie affair..: of the -ruMoricar.s cf
3z;echcolovih cri^jin, he haJ oervod on ./.Uiorcus cciitteeo and helped
in j;ian7 i;av3, Jurin;^ the v;ar he c uld do but little as his dii^loaatic

.ic^.ever, ..hen tnepoet reauirea a^i cl nis tiiie, ener r' anc ^-oren/'i-n.

heever ca.i"^:.ii.:n to aid Czechcoloveh children v/as under \.:;': he served ac
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.iLIBA33.\DCR CILIRLIlS J. V0PI0IL.»3 i:ZSIGiUriON ACGEPT11.D

Ilr. Charles J. Vopiclia received a ccini:ianication fvori President uoodrov/ V/ilson

yesterda:'', infonnin^-: hiiA that his re3ie;nation fror. the office of iijnbussador

to the Balkan States had boon accepted. i>.s vve have reported previously, Ilr.

Vopicka ./ill devote laost of his tr:ae to his co.iniorcial enterprises.

-0

f.
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Gur ZJountr^r^icin, Cori.:reooi.i:ir .jiclpL J". .Jabatli, He-eloctod

.J.thou[;li Lit the la^t election r^opuLlic <: cundiuatoG ^'oi' :.rosi:ieuti';l, st.;to,
and count7 ofric33 vrore ^ivon a c^oX :::ujorit7 of votes in .aII o/ tiio Caica;::o

"vmrds, novorthelesu tliroe Do'.ocratic c :ndidate.: escaped the Ite^m'blican land-
slide. '?.:o 01* thon ;;ere e-.ectod in distrlcta preponderant 1;; iniiabitod by

Ozechc3loval:o, th-^t is, t.^o 7ourta and Ij'irth Gonjreaaional Distrietj,
nen elected :;ore tne '•rese-it Gonr-reaanen Join. ..•

•

"n.
j-liC?•iv-^

T ^-^ -..».

i.-.aney ^ona .^aoipn ^ • oacauii.

In our 3t.,.to and in the United States in general, v;it;i f...-* robabla exception
Oi the solidly De:..ocratic ooath, there :.;ere very i'ev; Doi^ocrats v/ho escaped
the astonishin -. llapublican victory. L:\o Ox these fev; Dei.iocr ,tG v;. o are

elected is Gon;:*res3r;an .^dolph J. oabath. Testerdv' it v;us reported that even
he ::iay be defeated, but his friends v;ere iiopeful and, v;aen the find report
C'ir;e in, they rejoiced in th3 haov/led -e th-.t his victor;/ v:as assured. ''Ulio

-X3

cry
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finiil r-jpor^ shor:s thut Gon.ijressi.an oabath rsceivjd 13,^j07 votes, w'hile

his opponent, I..r« C^urtenstein, reci^ivod IT., 706 vote3, v;:iich ;:ivo3 our

Goni^:re33';ian a najority of 501 voterj. riiis, of cour:^-3, is not as large a

jiiajority a.^ voters of the Fifth Oon-jreG.'ional District usudl^'- -ivj to

Con-;;r:;;J3Man oabath, but coiiSiu.^riii;; t.i^.t ovjrv Donocrutic c mlidate v:-.is

buried iinder the Republican Irmdjlido, the victor;; of our Conr:re3S!:ian is

that liiuch More ro:.iarl:able# It is proof of the cer.eral confidence he envoys
amon3 citizoas, u'hicii ...ot eve.: the 'eiier d desire to elect Ilardiii:- as our
nresifleat could destro^-.

It is apparent thjt a creat nuiiher oi' voters did not split t]:e lullot, did
not tahe into cousideratioa the iiidivicLujl candidates, but voted a str-.i'jht

Republican ticheL; .'oiid is a result, evei such an excellent candidate l.s

Centre a snaii Jai;:es . c^^idrevjs v/as defeated by a ;:re...-c Majority. But I.r, 3abath
v;as sup",.-orted by i.any citizens \ihOf reco:*niziny !iis .leritorious :;or]c during
the lony ten,: oC his coayressional activitic::, ro-olected hiri.

:>jt

Con':'res.^;iaii oabatii v;as elected the first tii^io us a i.^enber o2 the jixtieth
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The benuests to our ^:ublic institutions are as follov.s: Seske Utulne a
oirotcinci (the Boheman Old Poo le*s Ilorae and Orphana:::e) , .:l,OuO; Ceslco-
slovenskemu ::arodnimu jdru'eni (the Ci^echoslova:: liaticnal .diiance), vl,000;
Sokolu Cechie (tiie Bohenian il'alcon .association), ,)500; Ceske ±evecize opoiecnosti
Lyra (the Bohemian .iin.-in.j: Society Lyra), ;-200; 5eske Dobrocinne JDolecnosti
(the Bohemian Charitable .-.ssocia.tion) , -,'200; CoGke Opatrovnc (the ^-ohemian
Children's Tlone), 200; ^druzcil Ceslz^/ch Jvobodoiayslnych 3kol (the ;j.li-i^co of
Bohemian Rationaliotic ochools), ,j500; rCarel Jonas and Jan .jnos Komensicy '^kolam

(the Karel Jonas and Jan x'jiios Goj.iinenius schools), ^:100 each; j^antisek B.

Zdrubek okole (the Frank B. .^drubek School), ?100. .dtor:ether there v;ere about

thirty beneficiaries, and ^LTiOn^?; hhe other recipients noned are: Ceske ITarodni

IJuseuiri V l-raze (tae rational Iluseun in Irafme); the United ^ncciniprients IIo* 192
of the Independent Order of Odd i^'ellov/s; the .^isterij of the Holy Faiuily, operat-
inr^, the Jaint Mary of I.azareth Hospital, ^he aiaoiuits be^'ueathed to these in-

stitutions are not .^iven/. The court hearinrj in record to this last v;ill .-ana

test:arnent of I!r. Smanuel Berariek, v;ill be held scnetime in inril of this year.
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Tiz: OLDJJT 11711. c> rj:^.:^ci: i:: giiICvGO ij a g:i^:ch

Lirs, .->nna Eijri:?-n, livin:^ at 4948 Joutli ^eelcy .^.veniie, according: to tho
results tb';s far of t he census talcen b3.' the United states coverniient ,

is

the oldest, livinc person in GhiC!:.;o« This r^rand ola l:idv asserts that
she is 103 years old. John J, Gaynor, director of the census in the dis-
trict of Ghica'-o, ^ rjiounced vesterd y that according* to the r;rovious

results of the census, llrs. 3iiri.'eji i:\ the oldest eri^.on thus far reported.
I.:rs. Burian lives •..ith. her nephe::, Ix. Vaclav Lliotal:. The census collector,
v;ho recistered this oldest peison in our cit^^ is I.Irs. Linnie Jlesin^er.

L'-Ts. Burian stated that she v/ao born in Boh.enia in loIG, and iiiui^^rated to
the United 3tates in 1875. This, reijeatedly, is a proof, "ho;, sound the
Boheraicin root is.*' I.J?^. . Burian, in fact, is al:;.ost 104 years old, because
around Uaster holidays she '..'ill corriplote t! -it year, and is stron^^ly con-

vinced that this v.ill not be her last birthday celebration.
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For fort^T- yeurs, she had ^ived '.vith her husband, and during the

IC'it forty years, Ghe has been a v;idov;. Jhe enjoys ^ood health, all the
senses serve her well, e::cc3pt her eyesi.^:ht, v;hich is grov:inr :eak* She
is the mother of six chilcren. I Irs. Burian, like aLnost all elderly
woiien born in ":.he old country, ii:dul^x*r. l.i driii-.iii^: beer moderately, and

cannot understand ..hy thi:: privile.^e has been rorbidden by the prohibition
act,

lira. Burian is an ar^ient reader or cie Bonemian nev/s.-apers, ^inu i'oIIot/s

very closely all th-j public questions ..hich are to be settled, ohe is

also convinced thar> v/onen shoula not i.^nj'^le in politics, but should devote
all of their time to their ho:ies cjid families.
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Denni Hlasatel , I'.ay 30, 1918.

liASAHYi: DCZS IICT P'CHGET

Ur. John A. Cervenka, one of the leaders in our political and social activities,
suffered an accident at the last bazaar sponsored by the Czech l.'ational Alliance
and the national Alliance of Czech Catholics. In a fall he split a bone in the r^

leg, which had previously been broken in several places in an automobile acci- -p
dent. He is confined in the St. Anthony" Hospital. Professor LCasaryk recently 3
paid a visit of condolence to his bedside, and expressed best wishes for the

patient's speedy recovery. Lr. Cervenka v/as deeply jnoved and thanked Professor

Llasaryk. He then remarked, with a smile, that he did not regret the accident

now, since it brought him the honor of I.:asaryk*s visit.
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Jenni lU-isatal , Ar.r, 16, 1918

JUDG.-; unLJii =aJRi:::d

funeral an I.rirvresGive ^vent

( 3u '1. .ar:^ )

It has OGjn a loir; time Ginca Czech Ghica^i;o and our r.ietropolis itself has
been the scene of a burial 3o di;;niried in aspect and so charged with e.n.otion,

thouc!;ii devoid of pomp, as the rites ./hicn ushered Jud^.e Joseph Z. Uhlir into
eternal peace yastcrday ai*tjr.ioon. The display .vhich usually accoiapanies
the burial of r:ien pro.iiinent in civic life /as 2iiissin£:. In its place there
v/as a mood v/:iich shov;ed hov; deeply the nnurners were afrocted. They cajae

fro:r. all walks o2 life: hi^i ofi'icials, professional .:ien, and i.-ierchants

inin^.:led .vith people of s::iall business and trades.

o
ro

Judge blilir died of pneur.ionia t?/o days af:o after an illness of only one
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-.veslc. vVith iiis T)a3Ging v;a lost the fir::t associate judge of ::he

r.Iunicinal Court of Czech vies2ont. His sudden death caused pain_ ul surprise
not only in our co-iununity, but also in the v;hola city.

The events surrounding his death v;ere sad. The^ augr.iented the {^risf vjhicli

soenied to reach a climax when the funeral procsssion passed tha house at
2410 South Clifton Farlc Avenue. Thare lay the dead :rum*s .;ife, _rs. Caroline

T.hlir, prostrate v;ith sorro/;. Up to th3 last T.o^ront she had insisted upon
attending the funeral. l-0v;ev3r, ner physician had strictly forbidden her
tc leave—not only because of her -.veakened syste::i, but also for the sake of
her child, to v;nich she is expected to ctive birth scon, i.^oreover, the

eldest son, a fifteen-year-old lad, also could not be present at his father's
last journey, he ;yas gravely il-, soricrien .vith the saiie "-.reaclierous sick-
ness which had doo-;.ed his father to the y.rave. ^nj.y tvvo C-iildren, six-year-
old Caroline and three-year-old .jdward, could ,^p along .vith the r.iourners.

^^
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IV (Jev;ish)

The initial rites .vere pcrior:,:ed in cha auditoriaM of 3ol:ol

Chicago. Lar^re crov;ds con[:ra;/ated not o .ly bufore the building, hut all

alone Jouth lledsis .-.venue hctv;een 23rd :<nd :34th Streets, The services /;ere

scheduled Tor 2 1.:.. At tliat trae the large hall ivas overcrowded, .he

thron.T.s .'.era held hack b:f a large detacirriont of the Ohica^o police and .vere

also directed oy deput;- oailiffs, all ix\ uniroria, Tror. the LAinicipai Court.
::r. .jiton J. 3er.ia>, chief bailiff of the Court, v/as in charge of the

arrange.iients for the cere :cnies.

•s

fhe re.ains of the aeceased -vere placed in front of the stage a.iiidst count- w.

less floral offerin'^s. ....e.-.bers of 3okol Chica{;:c, in So.:ol attire, stood
as the c'-i^^^^ of honor at the bier of one of the founders of their Jokol

f:;roup. fhe -oiie:.--iari Charitable .association, of .vhich the late judp;e v/as a

charter iTieiiber, and na.erous other or-;ani nations to ;.hich no belonged or

vvith vjho.TL he v;as acquainted, >;ere represented by delegations. There vere

CO

^^
cjr»
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Mason;3 and Boi' cicouts, anon- wliose t'ood friends the iudr-e had
been countad; strong claiegations or Czech Ohicaso lawyers; and representatives
of the entire Czech 3okol co:.miunity in large nimbers, 'Jotli i:he Democratic
and :.epublican .vard orga:iir-ations hid sent their laeiioers.

Judges or uLricst ever:,'' court in Chica.;30 adjourned aft^r a short morning ;^
sei^sion to ^ay their respects to their late colleague. All judicial depart- fz
r.ents of tha city, county, and state yovernnients ,

anu other ofi'icials, re-

.;^ardless of political affiliation, appeared, and so did :..ayor ..illiax Hale

Thorripson, accompanied by man:" alder..ien. Officers of the Probate Court,
over which Judge Uhiir presided for years, appear^^^ en -;l:iSso. Other Czech
i.ien prominent in politics .nd public service ..ere Judge Jus. oabath, clerk
of the Probate Cor/^t; John .^. Gervenka; Attorney c. Aerner; and others.
Several privates a.jid .lon-coivjriissioned officers ca::e fro_:i C^^mp Crant, Aockford,
Illinois, rhey also too": turns as niuards of honor.
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The cbsequios vera began by the Czech-;jr.e-:lcan quartat, v;nich

sang -Troc Placeto .^ ]al-:ate.'* [•rn.y Jo le ..3ep and :3vOb?). ::r. Joseph rlacek,
head of Sokol C^-.i.3ago, -.vas the rirsi: ol"' the speakers to uid farev/eil to the
dead nan, v;ho v;as an old-tinie friend to hiii, a brother 3o ol, a sincere
Cz3ch-.-.;ieriean to tha co:.unuiiit^' an^. one of tho30 v;ho heli^od found 3okol

Chica^^-o tv/entr-six years a^o. I.ir. rl-cek quoted oho late judge as having
reirjxrked to hi:i: "If only avei^" Czech jould belong to one or the otrier

,:;ol:ol n-o*^?, the Csechs would fare :,iuch better, '^

After a dirj^e i^m-z by tho quarx^et. Chief justice ulson of the I.'unicipal Jourt

described tho difficulties his collea-'-ue had to overcoiTie in building up a

career; the chief justice paid higli tribute to his ability and diligence, <j

v;hich plo^ced hin in the ranks of the best judges of his court* To Judge
Uhlir goes the lion^s sharo of credit for the creation of the Court of
JoTiOstic halations. rh(:! c:iief justice did not Torget to spea:: of his dead

colleague* s inborn ::odesty and other pleasing traits of character. He
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Denni Hlgsatel , Apr. 16, 1918.

the sic.-: .icui callod for 'nis son, Tosepli, up to the

very end. This son, for ..'box the fathe-* shouted i.i violent deliriun, is

himself in a critical condition, ooing si^ittexi by the same sic-ciess >A?aich

tool-: his lather's life. The iiian's last thoui^ht /;as with his raraly to ./hich

he //as ever devoted. Oiiief Jur-tice Olson declared that ho .vould do his best
to enlist the aid of others -^.nd accord the bereft faiiily the care that its
head can ^ive no :::ore. ._^ is "ully conscious, ho concluded, that it ./ill not
be po.'t^sible to ; ake up for tne jreat loss, but he considers it to be the duty
of friends not to forr^ot the fanily that is now in dire distress.

iieverend Vaclav Vanelc, a close friend, s.oke on the .late judco^s activities.

;:e laid stress on his patriotic sentiiaent as an ..Tie'ican of Czech descent.

He described hov/ last Saturday, shortly before 11 .w : .,the sick iian sud-

denly recovered fronr. his deiirian, and in a li^:ht moment spoke about the

patrio-.ic duties oefore us and ho; .ve can fulfill theni. rie ;;as happy to

be feeling better. Soon, hov/ever, he lapsed into eternal sleep. His :!iemor:)r

(
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JM (Jewish)
will over be treasured.

Tlio quartet iollov;od zhe spealrer v;it:i anotlior funeral scnc in the -in:2:lish

language. This closed the rites in the hall.

The casket .vas carried to the hearse b:; Chief Justice Olson and Judges I'lafferty,
La Buy, Stelk, Goodnov/, Jarecrii, 3ooic, and --arasa. ';.'he funeral procession
•ioved tnrough the heart of the ^^C^och California'* district to 25th Street
and Crawford .-xvonue, and fro:r. there the carriages rode to the ohe.nian ..rcitional

Cexetery

I'he last rites v/ere i \itiated by the ..asonic quartet. The Order Caslav

/a city in T^ohenia/ ^o. 2U5 oJ the Csecho-olavonic Aid -Joeiety ;/as repre-
sented by a speaker. Ct.i^rs spoke for the .i sociaticn of Czeci Lawyers,

* »
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the 3]iica,^o Jar Jksscciation, md the criontal ^.odgo. Dalo^atos
of the last-.;i3ntionod or^^ariization perforried ..asonic rites. Tlio re.r.aiiia of
tli3 lato judcQ v/3re laid at rest in tha fa::iily vault after :.Ir. Vanek delivered
the ::artiii^ v.-or-ds.

Judge Uhlir is not anyone us any i.iore, but his mar.Lor:'' /Jill lin:-cr for a veiy
lon(3 tirae. xhis v/ill be a ^^raat jorisol': tion to his poor far.iily.

CO
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RSV.7iIiD OFiTERED TO CLIiLJt STaTUJ OF DR. loIGi

An old and persistent bit of gossip has been raaking the rounds through all
the Gzech->imerican settleiients in these critical times. In this gossip it

is hinted that Dr. Fr, Iska, president of and speaker for the Czech
Freethinkers* Community in Chicago, is a traitor to the old Czech homeland.

They say that he took money for services rendered to the iiustrian Government
to the detriment of the old homeland. Among patriotic people such practices,
of course, would degrade him to the level of the scum of society and make it

impossible for him to stand before Freethinking workers. c

Pressure v/as exacted upon the Freethinkers' Community to have him ousted
from its midst. The latter, however, v/aited until the charges could be
substantiated. The Czech public here expected proof to be furnished soon
after the accusations had been made. This proof of Dr. Iska's action has not
been furnished as yet. Not even the courts, to v;hich this affair had been

carried, were able to establish facts.

CD
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The Freethinkers' Community in Chicago suffers great harm as a result of
these accusations, for it is being looked down upon as the protector of a

traitor to our old ho.^eland. %

In its annual meeting held on Deceriiber 2, the Freethinkers* Community re- p
solved to take steps for the acceleration of the investigation and

definitely to establish the truth or the baselessness of the charges raised

against Dr. Iska. To this end an amount of one thousand dollars was

deposited in the '.7. Kaspar State Bank, to be paid to whoever furnishes irre-
futable evidence for the charge that Dr. Iska accepted payments from the
i^ustrian Governiaent for services performed for it in /jnerica for said emoliunents.

If this fact cannot be established, the reward of one thousand dollars will
be paid to the person v;ho can put the Freethinkers* Community upon the trail
of the one v;ho sent the information about the charges to the Providence
Journal (which published the accusations before the Chicago dailies).
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The Freethinkers* CoiruTiunity believes that "by heading in this direction it
will discharge itself of its obligation to the Czech public and still not
feel guilty of harboring in its laidst any traitors to the old homeland. ,_

It wants to be {guided by justice, v;ell av;are of the established rule that so

no court can pronounce a party guilty before {^ailt has been established

beyond reason^ible doubt. I

—

o^

The Freethinkers* Gonmunity takes a humanitarian attitude, one based on

justice. ,vS long as incri;:iinating evidence is not established or the in-
formant identified, the Corjaunity will stand behind Dr. Iska, deeiu him v^orthy ^^^

of being president and speaker for the Czech Freethinkers* GoLiraunity, and o-

recognize his qualification for a top place in the ranks of Freethinker
workers.

Vi'hen the accused is proved guilty, the Community will do its duty and v/ill

not suffer the culprit to remain under its roof any longer.
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The Freethinkers' Coirununity promises strictest privacy for any com-

munication thjit may establish facts in either direction. For the

Freethinkers' Community in Chicago, Illinois: Joseph Uejno, Jos. iJchroeter,

Martin Nosek, Fr. otrunc, V. K. Soukup, J. Cizek—members of the committee

on resolutions.

o

en
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CZECH PRESIDES IN BIG TRIAL

Judge George Kersten, chief justice of the criminal court of Cook County,
appointed Judge Joseph Sabath to preside at the trial of Chief of Police
Healy, who, with others, is accused of a conspiracy to obtain money il-

legally for various favors. Judge Sabath was born in southern Bohemia,

•vs.' ^

>. .
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(Sui-.ary)

One of our "eila •--^c^inci^^^r.on- v;idely }::.o.;r: in '< \ii' cc. ::U2:i'.v a3 .veil e3 in

the eni-ire Czoch-_j:e:'ican .;orld, 1::. the real er^tace dealer :u:d no tar" public,
jranl: J. hetru, -h.OGe oi^fic^ i Ic.ca .ed 1443 .'. lo".h htroe':, and v;ho re^^ides

v/ith his fa il'- at i;;3':5 3. ol3t street, Ciooro, 111.

lie ::a3 bci-n in Cliica^-o, D'^Cu:;b-^r, 1 -SO. his fxironts are Vaclav and ;:arie Pe-
ti-u. At the ace of thirteen

, havin; finished rTa:.u.ar school, ho becai:ie a

nessenner boy for Lho fojtal fole'*raph Company, ho reiiiainec there seven :'ears,

advar.einc to t!".c I^i^ho-;- po^iMcn i^ t' e bcc!:keopir:^ dei'j-rtront. .'hen he saw
no fur^-her pro3p3Co of advarice^.rnt in that lar.^e corporation, he joined the
staff of !'• 0. fton-::, one r,i' the fcnenost real octate fii\oo in GMcar-c, as di-
rect rr of tleir ert Jide cli nt<;.'lo.
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Turinr Lin ten yeai\: c:"* e...plovr:>.en1: he soL"! nuch c:'* tLe j-rcperty ovnied by
old settl-3i*s in tho :.oi;::.borhcodc of ^e?:oven, linker, H^lsLed, and d"V7olfth

str':^ot3, -.-here : o clo.-ed :'0:.ie o:' -.io bir-^^est real?.

He intended to y.o ir.tc business i'or :.r..^olf, -.Jid in order to ::.C'jiire an ed-
ucational bac'i-^round he attended Bir.inf'liar.'i Golle-e for tv;o -^sars. In 1905
he c^^^i'^^''^^^ :"ron a scl;COi o:^ bunineso lav;.

Having: purchased -^roperty at 1441 ".'. 13^h .Jtreet, he established i:i:rG;jlf in
business in 19>C. To liundled real estate, inmrancc, :uid loan^. ;.fter a

ti:..c his C-?:"ice s}ace pi»oved inade .uaue and he e:a-)anded by buyin;;- adjacent

property, and building additional o:;:^ice3. • . . .

!Ir. ?etru via^ inLirir-ted vrf.th the sale of r.ub-aivisicns ov;ned by pro:':inent

parties, e.y., Lev^^ Layer, "cses 7. .entv;orth, Jcsenh Viol, -li.z^a ?ov;ell,
"T". '7. Phinn^^y, the hov;berry ].ibrary, etc. he l^as sold nore tiian 700 one-acre
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lots in Lyons (v/est of rivorn-; ac) , IGO acres in La C/ro:\^,e, IGT J.ots in Jcuth

Chlcacc, r!G2 lo-;.-: in the 'T'abcr rub- :ivi:^icn on 4::nd ;.V;nue - nd 14'oii otreet,
and lot i:: in cLo l'av;t'.ome .-ub-divicion bet'7;vin ol.st ..tr-et r^nu IS::nd Avenue
in CicGi'O,

I'.T. ?etr,: ".us alv;a:;:: been an o "onenC' of nivate bankin-3 and luxS nev^r entered
that business, althoui'h be has rec.^lvod i.iany 2^ro:..i.:in£; offers. Instead he
deroloned hi:: ::ac -u^i intanco .;itb bid/^os ic.d • roriinent la^rrers 'vbcse re-ard for
hi., ^'a3 instruiiental in bir a"^":'Ointn'?nt as receiver or aai .ini.^tratcr in

nood nan^'' cases,

lie carried biss ..j^na b, Jaibl in IjOG a::c. is ^-o:: the father of t..'C cliildren.

:iis leisure ti .e to v/orl: ancnn c-"*" benevolent, nid, and buildin;; sociev.ics,
be beion^:s to an :»ndle3:% nunber of societie

,
clubs and l0'b;:es, iiost of

v;!iich have eiec-sed hi:.. ::.o "O. .e i.-roortant o:'fice. In" the recent ;.pril elections,
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t'le '^ovr: of Cicero elected \lu z.z a tL'Mcton c:: tho ''chool Board.
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boh:^; li.:.

The district of Tov;n of Lake, densely populated v/ith Czechs, owes its

rapid develop: ent to suverel :;.en, arr.o rr v;horr is one oi the best-liked
and harc-v/orking ren. In business he is scru-'ulousiy honest, lie is

Karel V« Janovskv.

His endeavor has not only placed hii:. ancnf: the first ren in his dis-

trict, but also in the business and socinl world of our city*

!\'r. Janovskv was born on January i-7, 1676, in Blatna, Boher:ia. He v-'ent

to school in his native tov.n, and rt "^he a,';e of thirteen emirrntec from
Bohemia to follov- his elder broti.er who had settled in <^hica{;;o, and took

quarters in the district of louii of Laiie. Ho first worked in zoive indus-

trial 'Plants, and in ISVil v/orked as a tvoesetter lor the Chicap-ske Listv

/JTaica'^o Hev/soaper/. x\fter its downfall, he opened a printinr shop with
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III D his t:rother, "ohamil. Y'^ c*cnr"ucted t'.e business v/ith a short
interruption . ntil the ••.ur ce .v^een Snuin and the Tjnited States

started. In ti.is strup.'-le, r'arcl V. J^anovsky enlisted in tlie ranks of

Uncle San. In tiiose tiros, ho b6ca:..e very ;vell knov^n to ^-any of our
reade:S v/ho anticipaxed with r.uoh interest his desccriptive articles sent

regularly frcr; Key V/esx to trie De nni :

"

1 a sate 1 . He returned to Chicaro at
the close of the Var, and ev^r^z^ned in studies in the Athaenia, and in a

Y» *
• C. A. law course •

!-r. Janovsky carried 'viss : ary T. Kl*-=kor. /'is activities at that tire

included regular rer^ortinr for the .'"-enni Hlasatel. his enterprise prcnpted
xiim to add to his business an o;*i'ice ^f notary jjublic and r-ec.l estate
afiairs. his honesty and efficient' rfi o-. .. is stai.din'^ as a ran of
business to a hip*h level, he has be^n h-3adinr his real es.ate office uo

to the present at \6^c ..est Forty-oeve?v^h Stree , this location v;ill be

chian-^ed sriortly to 1057 '.^est Fifty-first Street. ".lis rr.sidence is 5j43
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III D South ViCstem -oulovt-rC, '.vh*?re i.e lives in iis-'Pfy wsdlock v.-ith

his ".vile. Lis &"ed, but still iivelv I'ati.er, !r. Vaclav

Jancvslo', also lives ;viti hiri*

BOK l.'.l^.lt

The dcvolc;;: ent of the To*/ n of Laire district he ;:ianfc.Ked to achieve by
means of five su -divisions v;i ich l,e snld to his iellovz-courtry: en, all

of v;hom r.rc still residin.;; there, ^.cst o^ them fairly prosrerou;o

Vr. Janovsky soon recofnizcd the irporta.vt art v.'hicl: the Cr.ocli-Arerican

Aid Societies played i:: the natio'^al i..nd economic life of t:.e settle, s.

He not only beca: o an ardent v.urkcr : or lie:-, bii^ •'€ founded tv.'o, and in

one of these i:e held the office of secretary for a lonT tire. Credit is

due him in thie r;rov;th of the settlorent, for he never ski.ired v;ith }iis

valuable advice v.iiich he pave ~patis. '.'anr' a roor and
'

elrless f^rily
can bear out this acse.tion.
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III D Ho v/onder :'r. Janovsicv's pDrularity is ?Trov;inr by leans and
boundG wi.en one cor.Gidcrs r\,c.i Lc has riven so r.uch of his rir/ie

tc social and na-cionai or "anizations. Today, there is li^rdiy one of
then of v;hich he is not a : cr.ber, anc of v;i.ich h-^ has "^.ot toen an officer
at one tire or r'ne other, lie i^ad oeen a vice-, rocideut in the ,7;ohemian

Charitable Association, of tiie ^Id i^eor^le's .o.Te, and the .rohanare, lie

also becr.ir.e a :.ci::\ber of thri ^j.^.r at t.ho tii.c of th-n -orld's Pair, ond
an extre:;!^!'.^ acoive o:ie, at *ohat.

It is ]:.eet to .."n'.:ion that ..r. Janovskv h.as be-jn tskin" a livel*; nart in

ooliticai life ar tiai; i.e has ever\^vhere shov/n i.irisolf a orota •oni'^^t

of the ri,y.t of personal libe.'ty, oi' iVnerican prinoiplos, an^l : st- unch

adherent of 'Jzech ne.tional i^itere^sts,

Ti.e vicissitudes o:' life have not always i:ad roses in store for !. r.

Janovshv. he srrj.rrlea travel'/ a -: inst adversities and win out, th'-:rebv
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III D Eivin.-- a .'-ncrete oxa:, ^le to our auolesoo' ts who ou^lit to
mi\rze his ideals tiieir own: ri/^i.teousnos- ?,i\i th^* ^oy v:hlch

cor-ies with v;or;: :or th? interests o:* ::.:'nr:i:.d, Rnd of one « s nationality,
in r)^-.rticL:lar«
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I G BAKQ^UET TO HONOR CHARLES J. VOPICKA

A galaxy of prominent men and women gathered in the halls of the Ceska

Beseda, Douglas Boulevard and Lawndale Avenue, to welcome Charles J.

Vopicka, United States minister in the Balkan states, who has returned
to Chicago lately. In his capacity, Mr. Vopicka had the opportunity of

observing the horrors of War. It was with great difficulty that he was
able to secure passage to the shores of this country, for which he felt
a mighty longing. In the circle of the Beseda, he has always been one
of the most act^ive members.

The hall of the Beseda was crowded with friends, and patriotic airs
were played by the orchestra of Mr. Cemy.

Among those present were: former Governor Dunne, Judge Karel of

Milwaukee, Msgr. Francis Bobal, Doctor Ludwig J. Fisher, president of
--^v.
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Ill H
I G the Bohemian National Alliance, Professor Bohumil Simek of

the Iowa State university; and Mr. J. M. Triner acted as
toastmaster*

After the official welcome, Mr. Vopicka spoke words of thanks, then

related some of his experiences on the Balkan peninsula, and told how
he strove to alleviate the sufferings of the people caused by the War.

There was a program filled by renditions of pieces of high artistic

quality, 'Jircd our best artists took part. Among them: Mrs. l«iarenka

Geringer, singer, Mrs. Alva Messenge^r, harpist, Mr. George Hrusa, violin

virtuoso, and Mr. Hugo Castl, singer. Sundry numbers for the orchestra
were played under Mr. Cemy's direction. Several men, prominent in

Chicago life, had been invited, but were detained by various duties.

Congressman A. J. Sabath because of the necessity of his presence in -^sh«

ingtbn, Senator James Hamilton Lewis for the same reason, IJlayov William
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Hale Thompson, on accoiint of pressing business in his office;
State's Attorney Llaclay Hoyne v/as sick in bed* All of these

sent telegrams of hearty welcome and sincere regrets •

**^.

•i " -. '

.8 .'
i
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AN EXiAMPLE OF PSRSEV2RANCE

It is an nonest pride which a national group in the Unitod States feels when
by its presence in the great melting pot it has contributed values to the
character of the whole nation. Among the tr^iits most appreciated in /jaerica

are perseverance, asf^iauousness and undaunted spirit. The New Yorlc

University incorporated these three virtues into its motto as far bade as

eighty-five years ago. How tnis sentiment has permeated the whole ^ountry
is best shown in the completion of the Panama Canal, the creatioD of which
had met with innumerable obstacles, which were overcome by American per-
tinacity • The Czech people have always counted obstinacy and resoluteness
as its national characteristics, and so proven itself as a valuable in-
crement to the American nation*

The building, 1333-1339 South /ishland Avenue, houses the big business
which Is founded and headed by the lost outstanding Czech-American
industrial chemist, Josef Triner# He succeeded in creating his estab-
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lishment, the chemical laboratory, through his spirit which could not

be dampened by reverses, some of them threatening his enterprise with
the violence of a tornado* Today, after thirty-seven years, the Triner
Chemical Laboratory stands on a firm basis.

Josef Triner was born in 1861 in Kacerov near Kralovice, Bohemia • He
went to school in Kladno, then to high school in Slana« He would have
continued his studies, but the means of his parents being limited, he
came to Chicago with his father and mother in 1879, and has been a

resident here ever since. After having moved through various occupations^
he finally introduced into the market his specialty, Triner^s ^Bitter

Wine*** In the ensuing business activity, he found ztie proper outlet for
his mercantile ambitions. He also improved the quality and the usefullness
of his product, the curative and restorative powers of which were

recognized and acknowledged by the authorities in V/ashington, D. C«, so

that his wine was permitted to be sold as a medical remedy without a

license*
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In due course of time, Mr* Triner succeeded in having other remedies admitted;
namely, Triner^s Angelica Bitter, Triner's Lininent, Cough Remedy, Red Pills,
Triner' s Aromatic Liquid Extract, and others*

The founder of the business supports every decent Czech enterprise. He is

a member of the C. S. P» S. {Czecho-Slovak Aid Society), the Taborites,
Forresters, Czech Beseda, etc. He was treasurer of the Cesko Americlca
Slovanska Rada (Czech-American National Council), Illinois Manufacturers'

Association, Illinois Athletic Club, holds a life-membership in the Press

Club, and the Art Institute; and he is also a 32nd degree Mason#

Mr* Triner is married, his wife Mrs. Katherine Triner, nee V/ecker, gave
his four daughters, and two sons. One of the latter died in the prime
of life; the other, Joseph Triner, Jr., is a student at Columbia University,
New York, studying medicine and pharmacology*
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A ?rXTAXi:iST CF ?2R3C!yj. Llhli^iTY

(ouimnary)

One of our outstanding workers in the political field is Kr* John Toman,
alderman of the Thirty-fourth ./ard, whose interests he is representing vdth

pronounced success for t.:e third time. His right to the title of "^outstanding
worker" is derived not only frci:: activities in the city hall and within his

ward, "but also froia the fearless manner in which he has alv/ays defended the

right to personal liberty arainst the attacks that are made by prohibitionist
elements. There has not been one single attack launched against personal
liberty, and the saloon business in particular, without Toi,»an* s instantly
countering it v;ith a telling blow which invariable stultifies the designs of
the "^drys**. The followers of the unsound reforms know this well; they cannot

help remembering it—but so do Toman's many friends

l!r. Toman's reliability and efficiency have been given recognition by the city
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hall* Me v;as appointed r.einber of tLe license coimnittee, the comiriittees on

schools, c^s, oil, electricity, transportation, and finance. In 1914 he be-

came a menber of the conmittee v/hich decides upon the appointment of committees.

In these various capacities the alderman never missed the opportunity to oppose
measures by which c^nevsilly undesirable obligations v/ould have been shoved upon
the shoulders of his own ward. There is a typical case v/hich is still vivid in

the meriory of many. In that instance the Thirty-fourth .'/ard was tc be blessed
with an incinerating plant. It cost Alderman Toman and the followers of his

party extreme efforts to have that plan chanr-cd. Another time !,'r. Toman had
to exert his utmost influence to prevent the building of an annex for small-

pox patients to t::e hospital in his '//ard. A nev; buildin.^ v;as erected, not in

his v/ard, but in a more suitable location.

V/herever there is anythinr to be rained for his v.^rd, Mr. Toman is in the fore-

ground. The remarkable improvement in the street li2:htinp' of his ward is due
to his vvork. He is particularly vntchful nov;, v;hile the propos-.l for a new
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schoolhouse is at issue** lie is ever ready for action. This was denonstrated

recently ty the construction of the Iierzel School on 15th Street and Lawndale
Avenue, ^.nd the school on IS^th Street and Keeler Avenue ^/hich is to te built
soon* Small parks and piayj^rounds adjacent to schools i:. his v/ard v^-ere laid
out chieriy through his influence* .;hen he be.-^an his first teriii there was

only one playgroung in :.is ward; several have been installed since*

Aldeman Toman set as a goal for himse.l'''* the improvement of the lavements on
22nd Street and on Crav/ford Avenuo, He carried out tliis plan just as he did

others for better transportation, se;;er3, and small bridges* He saved money
for the taxpapers by insistin^j; uion a tv/enty-five per cent rebate on taxes
which v;ere paid iiu.:ediately*

An account of Alderman Toi^ian' s activities and achievements would be incomplete
v;ithout an outline of his personal characteristics* He is alv/ays willing to

help without asking many questions* At the same time he is vigorous and knov;s

how to attain his aims*
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There is hardly one person in the city hall, v;hether in the council or offices,
who v:ould not consider Aldeman Tonian a friend, even t' oup;h political or iri-
vate ox-inions nay differ. The aldeiTiin is of diplomatic timber. lie knows how
to win his point—sometimes ly a sharp v;ord— Lut ne also knows iiow to soothe
the ire of the recipient of the llo;/, and thus Gstatlish amicable relations

again. A timely, food-natured joko, applied then and there is the i/iediuTi.

This trait of character is conspicuous in his private life also, and has won
him innumerable friends.

L'r. Toman v/as born in 1876 in Cerhonice, near the town of Pisek, Bohemia. He
came to the United States v/ith his parents /;hen he v/as only six years of a^e.

The family settled in a predominantly Czech district alone De Koven Street,
and the children went to school there. After graduation, young Toman began
to work in a ^orinter^s shoc» Soon he found a better position in the Chicap^o

Public Library. Tiiat v/as in the year 1^90, and he remained there fully
twenty-two years, when his :..any friends urged him to seek the nomination for
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the office of alderiTian, He cecanve z candidate, vvrjLS elected in the Thirty-
fourth .7ard, and immediately began to do what few aldermen are wont to do,
i. e., far.iiliarize himself ;ith the conditions of his office and the agenda
pertaining thereto. In fair recognition and appreciation of his zeal, the
voters re-elected him for a ^econd term v;ith an astonishing majority. The
number of votes cast for Toman for the third term reached a sum unparalleled
in the history of municipal elections.

The alderman shares his successes with his friends and his family. He devotes
his leisure time to his v/ife, Kxs. Bertha Toman, Andrew, a son, and Irene and

Lucille, daughters. They all live at 4141 '.Jest 21st Place.

- A'
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A V/OHTIiY HI^PruJJiilAT.LTr/S OF CZSCH CHICAGO
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V A 1 ijnong our fellovz-countryiaen whom a successful career has pl'^ced
I C upon tlio summit of the political and social life of our rapidly

grov/iag Chicago Czech coiaraunity, Judge Joseph Z« Uhllf surely
ranks as one of the forenosto He is one of those young, energetic Czech-
AmeriCHns who have made their way by hard work and persistency. Kis

activity has v/on the recognition of the highest strata of the American
intelligentsia. As .^derman of the r.velfth V/ard, he was, according to
the consensus of the Snglish-language press, a brilliant addition to the

city council, a faithful sponsor of his constituency, and an efficient
official of our metropolis© As a judp.:e of the Llunicipal Court, he provad
to be a jurist of brilliant ability, a man with a humane feeling, and
an outstanding jurist. There is no judge more popular in Chicago today
than Judge Uhllf. He is liked, not only by his colleagues, but also by
those v;ho are seeking redress in court.

'

J

:u
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Judi^e Uhlir v/as born in 3ohe:!iia on Decariber 19, 1872
^
the Gon of Joseph und

I.lary ulilif • He lost his fLitlier very e.irly, crd c:u7ie to the LTiited St?itos

with his i.iotiier v;hen only three years old. Le finished the public schools

and, since he could not afford a hi^^li school education, studied in the

evenin':s after v;or># ..'liile his cor.panions playea, he spent his tine v/ith

books in order that he ni^-^ht finally pass the severe examinations for
enrollr.ent at Lake l^orost Lav; Jchool, from which he r^raduated in 18'j3.

-".fter paSoin:: the final examinations prescribed by the State, he opened a

lav/ office v;ith a clientele v/hich soon increased by leaps and bounds.

'file first year of his Dublic life brou'-':lit him into the political lime-

li;:ht. He v;-.is chosen .-io.ublican cadidate for ^daerman from the T;;elfth

V»'ard, althou^i this .-ard \.'as considered a bulv/ark of the Democrats* Hr.
LTilif v;on by a majority of 170u votes, 'fivo years later, in 189!5, he ivas

re-elected by a ?.700 vote plurality, and ar:ain after another tv/o years by
3500 Bluralitv. In ais v/ork as an alderman, he v;:_;s often pointed out as
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a shining example of honesty and assiduousness; his acute mind secured places
for him on the most important council committees*

The logical result of such an enviable record as this was his nomination
in 1908, on the Republican ticket, as candidate for the municipal bench;
he was elected by an overwhelming majority* His re-election in 1914 was

nothing short of triuniphal. He won as a Republican by a 20,000 majority,
although the Democratic ticket had v/on by a sweeping majority of 80,000
votes* Judge ULllf*s popularity had thus outv;eighed fully 100,000 votes*

Chicago has in this manner expressed its esteem for this man v/hom it

considered one of its outstanding representatives*

Judge Uhllf^s activity on the bench is well kno^vn* He has presided over

every branch of the municipal court, but he is best knovm from the Court
of Domestic Relations* Here, he v/as well-nigh irreplaceable* He knows
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almost every Slavonic tongue, and being an immigrant himself, tie had a

better insight into LTinigrant life than others* He knew how to concili-

ate contending parties, and by the mild manner in which he adiuinistered

admonitions, he has brou{;ht many wayward men and women back to their
families© He introduced mnierous reforms, some of wiiich are standards
in the Court of Domestic Relations up to this day© Similarly beneficial
v/ork vms performed by Judge Uhllf in the Llorals Court, to which he has

been recently re-assigned. Chief Justice Olson of the Municipal Court, as

well as professional magazines, has repeatedly paid tribute to him©

On .August 15, 1900, Jud^e Uhlif married I.Iiss Caroline Zacek© Three chil-
dren were bom to them© One of them, Joseph, 15 years old, is now a

student of Harrison High School© The judge's residence, 2410 South

Clifton Park Avenue, has become a veritable mecca of the lovelorn. The

judge has married more couples than any other judge on the bench©

Judge Uhlir is an arduous worker in our national life© He is one of the
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..:'. r.crner •.0.3 ooi^n on 'Ooruar^* 2:1, l"o4, in tr.o Loai^ of cur Czech Plzon

(Pilson) district., Vir birthplaes -'as the cai.iruty 0/ '.i^ri-.teenth and Ilsi:

CtrootG. y.ir father, -I]:;?.rlG:- , -var; en? c:" zl:c cldeat nnu hi;':hl7 estoe::ed

:ct:^lers or tne nei.'^.ocri.oca, :.c,u Lis ::o/..r, rroanhino, -.-as ;;3il-l:no\.Ti too,
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.nc befriended i.u'.ny people.
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.'.fter laviiif-; ;;one throur;:! public 3ch<ci, : i*. Xei^i.or 'jorliod in the of.'ice

oi* tiie late x^ldor.an ^"csoph /• Ilcl.cut, then as a clorl: :.n ti.e or'i'ice of

2cl-.'. J. ''ovak, la..7er, .''"? re tl.u ."oMndatio:-;;-: f-^-r l.ir vocation .:ovo laid.
He re'olonislioci liir ;:nov;ledfO in ni -ht ;>c: col;^: ^ma aj'^t ;r careful nTe^ ara-

tion, began to continue l\i3 ctuclies in tho lav; ijclicol of La]:e fore^^t

Univorcity, fro^-. -.-hich ae c^^*-^^^--^ i" Juno liOD .ath the :".i,':he3t avora^-e.
He beca- e connected -vitli tl.o la;\r fii^.i, I'cva:: and Jollac':, -jitl. :;hon 1.3 re-
'''"<T'n^''^ i'^'-i-tI IQO^ ' o " '•" • ''n P "n "t" ^"»"». "^
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and has been active as a lav;yer up to the preeen", hr, Jones, his p-^tiior,
is the oldest ar.:o:r- the la".r;err' of Coo!: Countp, ane al:30 one of tlie. :..ost

active, noev;ithctanu ir.r: Mg af:e of sevoiitp-nine, and an ercohlent advocate,
r.e iias bro'i-ht tears to ehe epes of .".an^" j. juror. He offecLively helped
build up the re mite cf t

before th.e eourl.s.

CI

J

firn Herner ^ Jones as o^ e el{;;nallp r:ucceseful

Hr, Horner beca.e a f i -ure in Tuiblic life at an '^'f-^-i^- ^^er^rlydate, triou^-h it is
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rieot to :,claia:led;;e t: rit iie cbviounly never cravod fcr c: puMie oTfice.
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utilitioc frr '/.o fr-.-C ir:o:i -.nd '^'ivilo-o:: ••r'-n'.od by the city, '"'he proposed
1&^7 -:rer'cr:bi::- feiiderr": Per ^*roiplit ^uto: chilon ir^ hi:: creation. It /as tahen
inzc court by opTOsiip; eorpor- 'i.a.j x tart its ccnntiti :.ic-.ali"y. If passed,
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it '.'ill provent . xaiy aulaiobilu accidents, ^.-^ . llornor':^ fa'.l.or i*o]l vi(

tin to an ancident c^aisod b:* a h av:* t::-uck.

int3'rost in the v/clfare of t'.e people.

In 1907, he ::arried ::i;:c Rose D. 3h;:;oli]:. The;- have two ::onc and one daui:h'

tor.
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/ifter only a fev; duys of illness, Vaclav Lenoch, one o2 Ciiica(^o*s oldest
Czech aiiateur actors, passed a;;uy r^^cently, lie v;as /'nov.Tx to ever^'' oldei'

resident of our settler.ient, and in earlier tines :/as declared to be our

best storv toller* He cai.e to Ghicaco v;hen lie \/as tv;entv-one vears old.

in 1869, he appeared on the Soa;;e, beca::e active -^
*

vji Mateur, playing
mostly in the old olovan.^ka i.ipa (.^lavic I-indentree club), but finally
he pl^-^yed alternatively in ajj^.ost every hall of the Giiicago Czecli corimunity.
His hi!^ artistic level \;ould easily have enabled him to becor.io a pro-
fe:;sional actor. There v;as ample proof for his excellent .ualities, for

he passed through a considerable period as the first actor of an out-

standing Oerraan theatricnl c^npany.

During his late*^ years, he v.TOte a 3oodly number of short stories, sor.ie

of v.hich v;ore reprinted in ^::e calendar of the Denni Hlasatel; ihnny
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memoirs depicting the life of the early Czech immigrants issued from his

pen. One play, "Zelena repicka,** portrays our early settlers. He

translated ^•Robert and Bertram,** a comedy known later as **Lisak A Smcla."

He also was a newspaperman, having spent some time with the editorial

staff of the Denni Hlasatel .

He will be buried in the Bohemian National Cemetery.
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Vii'hat he had to relate about our old homeland could fill manv newsT3at)erV /

columns • It reminds us of the words spoken by Yojta Benes on last yearns
Decoration Day celebrated in the Bohemian national Cemetery: **Our motherland
is a graveyard."

Mr. Lusk left Chicago in 1913 and went directly to Pisek, Bohemia, where Pro-
fessor Sevcik sojourned at that time. He had originally intended to remain in

Bohemia one year only, but later moved to Vienna, to finish his studies at the
^Keisterschule'* (a school for accomplished artists) vrtiere Professor Sevcik

taught as the head of the violin department, making trips for that purpose
from Pisek to Vienna. Mr. Lusk after having finished his studies, gave concert
tours all over Austria, and appeared as soloist with the orchestra of the famous

conductor, Oscar Nedbal. His intense artistic activity is attested by the fact
that he has given fifty-four concerts for the benefit of the Austrian Red Cross
for which he received the high decoration which he wore on his coat lapel on
his arrival in Chicago.

I;!r. Lusk gave a detailed account of the present conditions in Austria, and
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particularly, in Boheinia. He vms astonished to hear rrom the representatives
of the press and others that there is a ciss^^'tic or{^anization in America, the
Bohemian i^'ational Alliance, v/hich is the protagonist or the just deinands of
our people. 1^. Lusk stated that Professor Tlionas G. llasaryk is pictured in

Austria as a man in the service of the Allies who is a detriment to the inter-
ests of the Czech nation. He further said, in essence: Wien the Allies, in

ansv/erine the Geriran and Austrian peace proposal, de.Tianded -Aie liberation of
the Czechs, the proposition vjas rejected by iiustria as beinf: entirely out of

place, and even arrop-ant, on the grounds that ^the Allies had no right to speak
in behalf of the Czechs viho do not v/ish to become independent, but want to re-
main within the Austrian monarchy." Tlie Czech press, which in reality would
have been eager to be a sincere guide to the people, was forced to print this
stuff. '

As long as Vx. Lusk remained in Austria, no difficulties were placed in his path.
But when he appeared on the border to leave Austria, he had to undergo a gru-
elling investigation. His belongings, exca )t those absolutely necessary, his
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TTiUsical and other annotations, v/ere held back, Tliey nay not be returned to

him until after the ..'ar. lie v;ent over into 3v7itzerland, then v;ent to France,
after\/vards --oin,^ to Spain, v;here he embarked for Nev/ York. Durin,^ the four
and a half years of his abode in j>irope, he had his ups and dovms. He v/as

feted when travelin'^ as an artist and reaped rich rev;ards. But at tines he
had to suffer all the -orivations attendant upon v/ar.
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In the name or th^ entire comiunity of readers of our nev;s capers, v;e

puLlichod an 'irtieJ-e yesLerday r-::rninr* v;elcoriin{; the return of ""rnited

States ninister 1.'. J". Topiclia to ]ii:3 hOiue .c r-i, Ohicaf'o. Joday, v;e are
cc:'ive^''lnr sincere "reetinrs frcia the ninister, n: t only -^.. tlie readers
of cur nev;si^a ers, lut to the ezitire 'J::och--:'-i;' lerican coririunity, vrhich iias

de ionstrated so liugu interesi: in hin. 'le is -^t hou(3 no./, fhose \-fi:o v/er

present :z.t the Union depot, ^^r. forn a conception of hov; rreat are the
nLLTibers of liis friends :.'hon they sa / the thcu3a..is \n\o he^an to v;ave rjid

shout rreetinys v/hen his f^\. .iliar features appeared i:

train.

a ./indov; of the

e did not ask for an iiciediate interviov;, in consideration of the ]Tiany

';vho sought to et near t^ieir f .dlov;-countr:^^.ian. Later, hov;ever, ':e v/ere

gra::-t3". the ^:rivilefe of an hour of his i rBcicus tine. In order to have
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p
0:16 olj.rv r. voricr:a^s2. ful]. kncv;lod:-e or one iia^ j'eiiin^-s aunii

arrival, :e :T\ii:eI i:iror::auion rrr.n 3r. I. "^. Jolii.el:, cna of our \;ell-

>no-'n dentists, ...or^be:* oi' th9 ^'Jesr:a  asoda'* [ZzocAi circle), and one of

tlie inanaf::er3 of the • .anifesta^ion, -diiC'i -ave juch ai:rle proof of t^:e

esteen in "diich I r. Vcpic!:a it: hjld, nd the attachnont vrhich his fello";

countr:.^::en have f^r hir... Doctor J'elineh said that the profram prepared
7/ill have to underpo ;30i:io chanr;es on account of the fatlfue of the rionbers

of the arranpenents corr.iittee. .'-j-.onp t;^r-3e first to ••elcor:e the i^.inister

vrere: heverend 1 . hohll<ech, J", h. lsen-&, and .xlder^ian John f :nan v/ho sav7

rafficient traffic v.oliceiaen .ore available to r.iaintain order.

o \

^-i?.

to It

After five v':. 'clcc}:
,

vhe roproGentative of this paper v/as piven the ti::ie

promised for the dejired i-.te:'vie\7. I r. Vopicha's fi"st utterance --/as an

open^:earted assuravce that he /as very "lad ii^deed to le hoine after an
absence of so lonp a "Oiiie. he spolce of his activities as a United States

minister, and of the conconitant duties \;hich rendered his position an^^thinf^
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tut a 3i::ocure. "le s^)Cl:^j oi' the satisfac'sion "ohat co?'ies frcxi dutv

fulfilled, declari:::: t^hat v;:ien c:i.lled u;:cn to defend mii.:an rinits 1:0 one
sliould nesitate to sacrifice evan hiz life,

"You cannot fathor.i 7::j e:;oticn3 .;Iien in contact './ith soldiers. I have spoken
to thousands and founl tliat riost of tshe v/ounded in the liospitals x/anted to

kno/firi^t \-jhen they could be 3:'eturned to '^he front. Those exanplos of a

splendid sei^se of duty shoul ' Ve on.ulated by every real /^ne:;*ican in these
critical ti:;:es. I.'c one can doubt \/iiat everyone oi,"'it to do v/hen needed.
If ny stay abroad has i:orne no ot/.er fruit than ti.at my orcperiences f;-:ained

there which enable r.e to distribute infoination v;ith ad:.ioniticn, 3;.en I

air. certain I have done soi.e f-:ood for Az-^erica, not only for the future, ut

for the preseiit also. It is iiecessary in the interest of her people that

A::^erica possess the saiae undaunted spirit as those soldiers sufferinr. fron
v;ounds in the hosvitals. I eariiestly desire that the /u:iericans should

v»
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ac:':'Liai::t tr.e!r.seives '.vith sono jiurc-pean nationG, ^.:articularl" those from ^ -
^^i.i'.i^ a;

ths Balkan roninsula, ./i-o stand out .;ith r.onie adriiracle characteristics. 'v>,,- /
All 0'2 th'jse, the bif'; ones and the sj.iall onoL., need cr.e tliin,- only: to "'—""'

te kr.ovm "by A:.erica, and le understood/'

After this i:^troductory talk, . r. Vopicka ral-ited hov; he rot v;ith soldiers
cf various v;alk3 of !^ife, riionr thor. a fon.er Lienber of the I.'oher-iian

I-Iational theatre naj'.ed hajek. Tne :^roatec>t n^iicer of prisoners 'irA v/cundod

he encountered on his travel :as throufh Jerbia. The Serbian and the

Austrian .::cvernnents had urr:ed hin to becoiie the chairman cf an iiiternational

co].-rds:ion for the investica '.ion of risen caiaps, and for the arielioration

of jonditions therein, he yielded to these de.:iands only after an erinhatic

recoirjiiendation fron ./ashint^-ton. It v;as in this additional ca.Tacity in the

corj^.ission that he found thousands of Ozech soldiers in prison .3anps, and

extended everv possible help to t:"
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After his turbulent travel to Kcr./ay (nentionad in Denni ^'lasatel of

larch Sr ) ,
rjid his final laiidin,^ in t»he United States, he v/as received

in personal audience by President V/ilson, './ho evidenced an inte]ise ir.terest

in the observat-ions iiade on 'lis ex-eriences, and declared to have folio. red

v:ith ^reat attention the cablofrar.s and various reports sent fron the
United otates r.ir.i stars in Juronean roal?is o

\^^K
Oi

\. y

^-^» IVl"

rr. Vcpicka intends to enjoy ::is first vacation soon after a period of
strenuous v;orl:, "ohe intensity and :.ia -nitude of  

^hich nay be {-^rasped v/hen

consider in,-; ohat he had lutoly conducted .'t.--enda for Aiier.i-ia, G-eri.^arr^

Austria, lin'land, hussia, Serbia, Italy and b:c-officio, Runania.

! r, Vcpiclra finally fave us an explanation re-^ardiny ne'..'S 'lesirned to

dispara,''e his ualifications, ridicule his ];erson, and to shed an unfavor-
able lifht upon the nanner in ;;hich he conducted official business. They
all can be traced to a inan of slanderous inclinations, a discharp:ed eiriployee
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cf the United otatjs forei--]; sqt^iIqo. lb is vre csterous, "/r. 7oT,..icka

said, alludir..^ to :lie:i, to iiia''ir-e iii^* rra^-int^ about v/earii'. shirts at

tv;elvG doll-Lrs a '"'iece.. C :is of z\i3 rulers, /it'^ vmon iiO cai^e ir.to ccntact
durin-" ;iis servije abroad, iieard of thi.s ludicroc.j as^^ertion throurli

the Reuter I'ev/s a:'ency, and caused a derial to bo -uLlished, in v/hich he
declared 1 r. Yoi^icha tc be a divlo.iat vrhcse conduct iias ;:air:3d I'or hin
the hi -"best ostee:;. and favor of

dea]J-o ylva (r.on d
' Aj.e

on J
J .

court. . -^ >-> -f-

_-i

vo^MC-ta v/a^. renaraoa as ..er i-'iena.

-. -,"> -i-
'

,

-^noo..er nonoOnso ^rintoa
i eld ^ean cf I:ouriania}, -v«

00 hin, ':.nl rocoivjd hi: ii: audionco fourteen days before hor death, and
•'-••v 1 .^^. -1-th3 last ' 0-.'son to ue so iionorca. Jnoro is also an anecdote current to

.o- 33."fect

•.;culd have tho ;:1 -3 to do so/' 01 oils
of his havin;: iiisulted ohe -d.i^ercr of Au:.tria, ^ould ho then have le3n
as'-:ed by the .Vistr3.an - overiL.ent bo head tho inte./n-. vional io:::.h5sion

for the betteinent of orison Ccj.ins'i he is certain to have v;on and held
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riiese 3-tato:.ants finiG'.oa z::^ intorvi3v7, .-hicli ! r. Vo::ic^:a closed v/ith

a •^:.ro!fiise to "ive several lecturoG about Guljec^s, iiot; i:Lfri:u-'iiir upon

•matters purely di: lo;::aoic, l.ut tc -ive us an ilea about -/hat :ar r-jally

r;QpTnc-
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T.ie doors of tf.e T'.nlia Tlieatre opanei yestorla^^ at no^n to all rv t.ie

t'lrongs of ^eo )le -..Gsei^ble-:. to ^..t r tlis aiditoriui.i ari.\ vievj -.vit'i /^.rief

t..-^ rerir'.ins of Mn^^el (Oharle^) Solavec, tlie -;;3ll-r:nov.Tx and oloved actor.
T?^^ oody lay in :jt^:.te, in front of t!i3 ot-^ o, ;r;on v;:iieh tlie deceased ;iad

stood so often vlurin;: t .e decv^niirns of Ms activity in the oer-^ice of the

::ood and the b-^utiful. All of the coll e ues of t .e departed, actors of
the "Ludvihov :i'^ (Lud'.iik Theatrical '3-rou-j)) ,

-;ere there cjion^ 'iundr')ds of
friend- and ad :irors, t.'ieir eyeo filled v;ith tears, .^lon,:^ the :'.iourner3

anoeared 'leribers of the Sin'in; Sjcietv L"ra, for v.diich SiDlavec had a

great lihini^ and an 9V^;r helpin^^ hand; there ere i.any of o\x£ artists^
After a dir -e sun^* hy t':e Lym Society, the ooolces.^ian of •:. lar :e :rouo ^f

Jroatians delivered a fere r .11 a:d*'eso. After t:is, !>. Jaror/dr H. ioonlca,
publisher and editor of the Denni d.-satel

y
so -he for the Ozech fellov;-co.i .tr:'iien
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A clincx in tlie e .otions of the :iournor'3 v;as reached v/]i8::. t.ie

u::der the lire ^tion cf Prof. J. ., 3aoek, intoned t'lo ove-ture to f e

p?-ay "3trahoni3l:y Dudal:^' [l\\e Oa :;'5i;o:3r ^f Jtraiconice) , by .-'jitonin Dvorak.
T'le cjMoositlon -las t-.'O : :• in subjects: "Kde Do::ov '.ujv" ["..'here Is .'y

-Io:;ieland?) ,
tie Jzech national 'ntho::, and '^7a Ton iraGe!.; D-zore^' (Out There

in Our Yard) ,
a folk 3on , Profossor Oaoek could not have : lade a better

selection - the role of "IZalafuna^' in t:ie olay v;as one in v.'hich Solavec

paraded, one of "he be.^.t *.n -lis vast r'^oertory. Tho funeral •;arch by
3hopin \ilosed t le obse uies.

Splavec has ended his earthly oil :rir.a;e. I'o is no :iore, but his na^ .e v;ill

live anon : us, -..id his ::e::.ory ..ill be tr -asured as an artist of unusual
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q.ualitl93 and as a nan ;;it:i ':. lienr' of :old. His re i*:ins have be-'in laid at

rest in tlie Boheraian national ysiuetery.
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III H CZECHS ^Uir: ONli OF TH2TR ?:^ST

Yosterduy -.vas j. .'•re-^t day for Czech GhLcafro. It was, -rr-is, a nay of pjrt-
in^ forovor froir. John Sirri-in, V\e first .refiident jf ts Anaricun ookol con-

.TiUiiity, clerk of tlie city of Chicago, .^ood citizen of *:hi5 country, vno never-
tlieless had a wurrr. feeling i-id ros-poct for everything Czech, a -an with t^i heart
of rrold.

That he vvas an outstanding nan must have been obvious to all vjiio liud ccine to
the Ilzen (Pilsen) district yesterday norning. Th.^re ;vere >^reat throngs of

people ne:^r the Pilsen Gohal Hall d^id automobiles with nourners arrived from

every direction. They car.e to say good-bye to him vAion they had knovm either

person-ally or by his achiever.ants, to render hona.^e to his memory, and to p^iy

tribute to his reputation ..s a public servant and as a nan.
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III H At 9 .\. !.:• the roniins of th den rtod v;ere t ikon "^"rom the family
residence, -*:233 S. Rid.^ev.;:/ .ivanue, by members of tho .uioric-^-in ookol

coni.unity, while i notcrcr-cle s-'U-.d of Chi.cago volice led tlie proces::ion iv'iicL

ir.oved on -.ic^nd street to Jouth V'cst-Drri .venue, zhon. to 19tri Street, and finally
to South .vShland revenue to t'.e hcrne of the ?lzen ^okol, v;here t:ie doce-sed v:^s

pliced in z\\e r.^in h'.ll, there tD lie in st .te d.ridst uncounted flor:-l offerings.
Sokols i^nd r.cnbers of the police force '.ItT^r^i-ted ~5 -^ui^rds or" honor until the

beginning of txie fun-jr-il rites.

From the n^onent the coffin v^Zis -^l^eocl In the btiildin:^, v;h.ich oin^n mi^-ht v;ell

h'rive ca led ]:is lor.e, lines ^f -en -inn '/-omyn cl'inped to^v.rd ^.he doors to cast i

glance u"on tie features of the •:e->d. I^urir^ this tir^e the ,-5:re .t r.-ss of r.curners

OQrs^n to .ir^S'^jnle fron Blue Island vvenue .^nd l^th Street uovjn to the ^'okol H'-il.

There v;3re city ^nd county offici-ils from all de;^ .rt. ents. :. nyor .•illi-.r Ii:le

Thc:r:son r;rrived v;ith the e::Ver3 of his r.ta:*f.
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III H Tiie funeral riteG rro-jer bog^n ut 1 P. V. v;ith c. dlr.'t'e, sur.g y
the yisoiiic "UL-rtet, v.'ierou^:oi Countv Jud-^e TliO'''''--3 F. Scullv ro-

i.iernbered tho dopa-^ted and !iis ..eritorious •activities, r:i':fiitioning thut he h:;.d

known h_::; finora O'.rl;' cyiild^.ood^ that ii3 troasurec '^is i^c uuinfeurice v; th the
Hdn ;vho h^d u friencllv -;:ord :"or ovorybody -tnc v;ho "-nev; no di-*-^3r3:ice of -'O-

litical p-rty, i-itioii::,lity, or creod.

;J.derr.Via ^>^erri'-:jii tht-^n set forth the oxcellont rTu::.litles of the dece ;sed

v;ith vjhon he h'-id been in constrint off Lciii cont ct. lie nude "he Munt state-
ment thct men of Simiin's h^•nc3tv w^ve vorit:.ble rarities in the I'ield of no-

litic'i.1 endesiVor, He furtier emphasized t.:e adininlGt^-.tive t-ilent oj Siniau,
and laid stress n on the eco.iO:.ies lie \_d \ntrohuoed and unon the v .rioiis be.ie-

fits accruing t larefrom for the t.x-p.^'ing ^'nblic. .ildennan rerriaia closed by
Cillin^ Simai n:j.n of vjhoso !V;ne the ^-ntlre city of Chic;,r:o rj:^ bo ^roud.

Dr. J". Hudis-Jicinsky v^;s the next s e^ker (only excerpts translc^ted) :

-4
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III K ''Wo st'.ncl -..t tli9 threshold of cur patlieon of iTvoLit -.nd no;verful

iL^turo, v;hlle time is curving: into t'i« rr^rbla oanel of .Istorv:
*John SiiHun was a -ood r.'d:i.^ -^'ror "oho ti^'^e he c-jme to be irior*'? closely £ic-

ciuuinted v;ith the ookols his iijine v.as b-^iug ;>entioiied by avory or.^. .nidation.
Kis untiririfr labor for our Czech c..*uss v;^£ crovjnod bv the moment in vvh'ch he

signed t;^ lust ..:v.nifesto. ?ne other ;;re^t ii.i;:ent in his -ictivities v:.is his
address to Dr. Schneiner, v;ho re-'^r^^sented the So'coli of tie old c vntry in the

great conveation in Chicago, in v^'":Lch lie pointed out the iriport^nce of unity in

thoujht wnci pur-^one for the So' ols. These -•or:'!' h .ve -^--lined in si^rnif ic .nee  

while oiman Wfs -active in the uriif ic-'ation of the •->0::ol or''*-- niz^tion v;hich h-s

al-A*ays o?en a thorn in the ei'es of the Hapsbur.^'S, oiir..^n v;as one of fe most
arduous vorriers in the Tonocny Vybor ( \UAiliary Comirittee) '"or t-ie id of our

oi:pressed nation in the old country. But he did :iot live to s e the full re-
sults of his efforts. Yet his work -vas not in vUn, for it 3-:ov:r^ t- t he h .s

done his duty :is a Jokol.
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The rin-1 y'ords ia the iua^rc-i cjreraon" ere n-oken br l-avor

^'illicLri Halo Thomj^sorx, v:ho hud come to ':o:ior the .emorv of his col-

la-gu9 in the -lighest off leas :f t.\e city. He rel-^tad 'lov; he becaine accuuinted
irvith '-^in.in tv;o /oars u-;o iind ho^ he l3jir..^ea to v:lue his acquaintance more and

iLore, :;iid \iOvi it ./rew into h gh esteen, wli ;n he continued obser'Ving the s::irit

of devotion v:ith wliich Ziman served the "-eoi:le at the ex:en;5e of riis jv;n intor-
est3 uAQ he:.1th. They had : et in the Git^?' Hall a faw days a,:o, both afflicted
\v:th a cold; zhe *hjyor ad.'ion; -"h--^

'

Jiican to take a reot; they both id. Hut the

I.Iayor returned after u fev; davs, whereas 3iman vaid with hi?? life for his con-

scientiousn.ss and sense of duty. He also Said that Sinan -vas an assiduous
worker and .ttained his hir^h st .tio!i in life throu.'rh his ov/n efforts, :"or he
vjas the child of poor peoplo; his honer^Tr ••as lii.? -nide in dl his actions, and
his .v-ine should be revered b-r this ^nd the ^^uture .^^^neration ^.s a shinin,'^ ex-
ample for aiiibitious vouth.

After the la^t c;.oral '.va? sun^, :.nd the Va; or . nd -^t" er d i-:nit.-rios of tl\e city
and county h^d heft thj h-^ll, the ::^3r:..in^ of John Sinaii '%3r3 lifted into the
hearse by Jokols, .nd the convoy t. :in .^-t -.rted t irni^h ~he iistrict of idzen to-

;vard the --lace of burLol. Dr. Hubrin-'^r's ::usici ins furnished t':e lu.':ubrious
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III H back.^round. Hundreds of o*Tici-il3. .s v;eii .»s rian

SGiit'itives ,:ind luerub ^rn of -r '..riisations to v.hlch the departed h'.:d

belonged, the bere.;ved -^el.tives, .nd thousunds of frioads joined tlie pro-
cession.

1 •}

:ua?*^3, repre-

The burial took pliC^3 in tie .Tarodni Ilrbitov (Boiiamian ^r^tion.d Cemetor-)
in the nain hcill of the cren^^tor:''.

'.'liile the renains of John Sirnun lay '.a stite ia the hall of the Ilzen ookol,
cansidorable excite:;ient .-/ .s cheated vhon a nolice:^:- .n, one of the ^-^ui-rds of

honor, suddenly sluri^-yed .nd fell to the floor unconscious. The strong fr i-

.j:ranc9 of the flar;l offerin-^s \\\j.ci iYarc:ne hi^,
roo.:. v.'here he so jn recu^^orated.

iie \v..s oroa-:ao iinto .:. side
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The Democratic organization of the 12th V/ard met last night to decide

upon the candidate to be recommended for the office of alderman. Anton
J. Cermak, in taking the floor, pointed to the four-year activity of
Alderman Kemer, and proposed him on his r-::^cord for the Democratic
nomination of alderman.

The men and women present agreed to this after a short debate^

In the re,^:ular Democratic meeting last night, the rumor was spread that
Cermak has withdrawn as representative of the 12th V/ard in the County
Democratic Com^iittee.
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THE SPOLSK CE31TCII LSKAHQ 1I0II0S3

Tlie Spolek Geslych Lekaru (Association of Bohemian ^en/ Pliysicians) held a ^
meeting last ni^^t at x.'hich a discussion took place as to v;hat would be the :5

nost suitable v/ay of honoring the i::emory of Dr. Jan J/. Kara, a Bo^ieiaian- '•^,

AiLerican physician and Liember of the medical expedition to Serbia, who has —
become a victim of his own noble vocation, having died of a contagious dis-

ease contracted while he was working; for the Slav cause.

After some discussion tlie meetin^^;, appointed a comnittee to work out the best

way of honoring Dr. lZara*s name

a
-:3

•o
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Donni i'lac^atcl, Oct, 17, 191J,

Lr. Jhai'lcs J. 7o::i3]:^. ,
the U:\itoc .>t..toG .j-ibu3sador to 13ulr*aria, Ixu.iania, and

oerbia, startoJ on Iiis tri .; to ..uro":c ye^tcrda- no.:n. ~'o lert on the «enns''l-

vania .cailroaa frOi.i tho "Union Depot at 1:3:^^0 l\ ....

c:^:.e to bid hi: -arc'voll. hit!: hi: v;ant hin ^rivato secretary.''

;^ ni^oat nan: o:^? his J. O. .. ^y. j.V.4.k_<

• ^

AO'W^.^V^^ ^ v.'. - • • • • •

re*

' o

V .1
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DU'OC.u.TS !.;I;n:: Ifn, VO:"IC?L/i

All Doraocratic factions v/ero represontecl at, the banquet in honor of Vr. Charles
J Vooicka, United States i-r:bassaclor to t;.e 3alkun otates, roctordav,  avor

ilarrison, -Governor *-unne, and even -^-o^riGr C. Sullivan for:;.ot all their healousies;
their pcttrr and bi": neeves, tiieir oolitical r.ii'x'erences, and oarr.e to oartici'^ate
in the festivity ;^iven for .. r. Vopicka by t;.e Iroquois ^lub in the Blackstono
Hotel. They all tried 'oo do t:;eir oest to si.ov; rheir a;:'pr3ciation and fidl
recornition of h:r« Vopicka' s i.erits. Yesterday's banquet iiarkcd the first
ti:.ie in seven years \'::,en all these throe nen sat torcrlior at one te^.ble and

spoke to iho sai^G audience. Other speaVzers v;ere Dr. iiii: • ixirscii, ex-^f.yor of

Butte, Aionra'ia, iho:..as ^^. Aer.ioy, and the Iroquois Club preisidont, *"lcert ?•

ReiciLnian. Anong the proMinent Le:..ocrats of all factions v;ere C'-n :ressr an

/km J.7*Saoa\,i., Sar.uel Alschuler, State's Attorney '•aclay :.oyne, Corroration
Counsel ..'. H. Sexton, and otners.
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genni Illasatel , Aug. 16, 1913,

KAESL J. VC?ICI-1^ AS AL2AS5AD0R

Half-tone, t-.;o colujiui-quarter of a

pa^e, picture of Lr. Vopicka/

Today the Department of State sent the nane of our v;ell-knov;n count ryrian,
llT. Charles J. Vopicka, to rul^aria in order to find out v;hether he v;ould

be acceptable as tie future anbassador of the United States^ The appointment
of Mr. Vopicka for the post of mbassador to one of the Palkan countries had
been under consideration by the Federal Ck^'^erniTient for quite some time.

However, a definite decision v/as not made until yesterday, because V.r.

Vopicka* s appointment ;vas stron/:ly opposed by the "drys" v/ho based their

principal objections on the fact that !."r. Vopicka is p-.rt o'.vner of a Ghicaro

brev;ery.

Today's dispatch ;vouli indicate that :'.r, Vopicka' s nomination ;vill be def-
inite if the rulfarian 'Ck)vernjnent has rrthinr to say a£i"ainst him. If the
Bulgarians remember all that tl, :- Eohemian people, both in the old country and



Denni Illasatel , Aut'. 16* iJlo.

here in i^.erica, did for then in the first period of tho -reat Lalkan war,

I.:r. Topicka's no::-ination v;ill have to le accepted by then v/ith rratefulness

and pleasure.
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Denni Hlasatel , July 29, 1913.

STRONJ OP^OdlTIO.. AOAIrioT }5R. VOPICKA

(Suirimary)

In the Nevj York iCvenin>7 world an article has been published discussing the

difficulty v/hich Secretary of State Bryan is experiencing v;ith the candidacy
of Mr. Charles J. Vopicka for the position of United States envoy to the

Balkans. True friends and sincere suT)porters of temperance are sendins^
Mr. 3ryan letters and telegrams expressin.;^ their disa^opointment and surer ise
in learning that he v/ants to apooint a brewer to such a hi^,h office. /lis

^^rape-juice politics is in that way put to quite a test. The Anti-Saloon
Lea,^e of Illinois started a campai -n against ".r. Vopicka^s nonination and
is urginr, the Leagues in other states to do the sane. T le Lea:^e*s national

headquarters in v;ashin.-:ton and a number of other tenoerance bodies have also
taken nr) the fip.ht.

In soeakin.^ of t:ie matter, Senator Janes I, Lewis of Illinois declared that
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L'r. VoDicka had been highly reconunended for the office and that his friends

expect that his narae v;ill soon be sent into the Senate, Senator Lev/is

understands that while Mr. Vopicka is the chairman of the board of one of

Chicago* s lar;^est brevzing companies, he does not drink even his ovvn beer
and does not permit anythin.;; but soft drinks to be served in his home.

Recently l'r. Vopicka v;as heloin/; the dry forces to obtain the oassac^e of a

law establishing^ a minimurr. distance between a saloon and a church or school.

I.Ir. VoDicka is a nodel citizen, hi/^hly educated and culture^';, speaks five

langua.^es, and has traveled v/idely. BrevJinr; is a recognized business, and it

v/ould be illogical for Secretary Bryan to stor) the c?indidacy of an able nan
just because he is a brewer.
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oi:)ring.riOicL, Illincii:, ^^uril L. ^ovemcr Luiuie tca*_:y sent to the senate
further appointraents of Jtate officials, ajion^ whoi;; v;e find that i.r.

Jaries B. Dibeika of ^hica,--c has beexi a^:poinoed --t:.te .•.rcliitect. Cur
count ry:.;aii, I^ibel]:a, is a vJ8llhno'..-n i.ei.ibor of the bohe:;iian corj.iunity in

Chicaco, a pro.ancnt architect, axic. .. ir.eir.ber of the Chica^^^o i^oard of
education, i^ov; a recognizee expert in architectare, he has the added
distinction of bein^ a;oini:ed otate .irchiooct of the otate of Illinois.
He v;as sponsored for this office by I.ayor Harrison and a niLnibor of
l^ohOLiian or-:,anizations in Chicar'O,
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Denni Klasatel ^ Feb. 18, 1912.

V;ORKING TIIEL33SLY

I'Xm 3nrinue Stanko Vraz, one of our foremost travelers and authors, who em-
braced our Bohemian-Ziinerica wholeheartedly, has just returned from a journey
through the northwest, but we have not had the pleasure of his corapany for

very long. lie is already on a trip to Texas. I.Ir. Vraz is deserving of a

hearty welcome everywhere he .^oes, and all of our sincere countrymen should

willingly and enthusiastically v/ork hand in hand with him. his lectures
have one purpose: to awaken in the hearts of all Czechs the slumbering love
toward the land of their birth and the people from wiiom they are descended.
LIr. Vraz is poorly rewarded at times for his efforts, but this in no way
keeps him from continuing with the ener®^ and enthusiasm peculiar to him.

.*
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Deimi Hlasatel, July 4, 1911

BOHSIvIIiil^^

A :;0RT1:IY BOIELUJU^/"

(Editorial)

It it a long standiiic^ custon aiiong all nationalities to remember their
meritorious men v;hen they have pjissed the ace of fifty years. '.That if we
also should follov/ that example? Liberal-minded Bohemians of Ghicaco could

begin immediately. Recently, \e delved in PIabenicht*s "Dejinny Cechu .Ameri-

kych^ (history of i^i.ierican-Bohemians) and here v;e found out that Bartos
Bitner was bom July 12, 1361 • Therefore, in a very few days he v/ill pass
his fiftieth anniversary. I.ir. Bitner* s merits as an author, as a journalist,
and as a liberal-minded man are recognized by all of us, even those who do

not agree with him from the viewpoint of religion. ViTiat if in some v;ay we
remember LIr. Bitner, who thus far has harvested so little material recognition
for his labors? It would surely serve to stimulate him to nev7 exertion of his

pov/ers, and our people would be benefited thereby.
^ ^\

V5 IsV ix ;, ^
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E^UITOS BITTNER IS DSiiD

Bartos Blttner is not among us any more* This wise Nestor of Bohemian-
American newspapermen, whose name is known throughout America, who fought
for the rights and enlightenment of our Bohemian-Slavonic people for more
than a quarter of a century, suddenly and quietly departed from the drudgery
of this troubled world* That sharp pen of his, which for twenty-eight years
here in america hammered without mercy against everything that was rotten
and wrote for the better future of our Bohemian people in this land, has
finished and will write no more*

To fathom all of the literary activities of Bartos Bittner in the brief

period of time allowed us for this obituary is an impossibility* From the

day of his entrance into this country in 1884, Mr* Bittner was in the employ
of various newspapers; and no matter where he was, he was read and admired
for his extraordinary journalistic talents* He was bom poet of unusual

genius, and many of his poems published in Rucn and other papers while he
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was still a student aroused the attention of the general public*

Bartos Bittner was born July 12, 1861, in the village of Milave6,Bohemla«
After completing his studies in the public school in Milavec, he was sent to
Domazllce to study in the Gymnasium, from which he graduated after eight
years with high honors* Mr. Bittner was an excellent linguist, and his

knowledge of classic and modem languages was amazing* He next entered the

seminary at Linec, Austria, at the request of his mother, who wanted him
to become a Catholic priest. He remained there only a few months, because
he did not like the German atmosphere whicn prevailed there* Next ne went
to Kralove Hradec to continue his studies* However, he soon left the seminary
because he could not agree with the teachings which were being instilled

there*

He began the study of law in Prague* During that time he was a private tutor
for tv;o sons of an aristocratic family of Prague* When even the dry science

of law did not satisfy him, he departed for i\merica in the spring of 1884*
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BartOS Bittner settled in Cedar Kapids, Iowa, the Bohemian-

American ^Athens," where he taught in a Bohemian Free Thought school. On

February 8, 1885, he returned to New York and entered upon the thankless
road of Bohemian-American journalism. They were hard times, those first

beginnings of BoHeraian-American journalism, vith much v;ork and little money.
In New York Mr. Bittner edited the Americkjr Delnfk (American Woricer) and

the Sunday paper Sotek. He was also employed as editor-in-chief by the
New Yorsk6 Listy^ which, in addition to its daily paper, published the
New Yorske Humeri sticky Li sty. In New Yoric, Mr. Bittner was greatly es-
teemed and admired*

From New York he moved to Chicago where he was em; loyed by the Svornost and

Duch Casu . Mr. Bittner was a verj^ prolific writer. Besides many educational,
belletristic and poetic works, he wrote a biography on Jan Amos Komensky,
the famous teacher of nations, on the occasion of the three-hundredth

anniversary of Komensky*s birth. He also wrote a catechism for Freethinking
youth. Hundreds and hundreds of his excellent educational articles, poems.
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and treatises are to be found in the various newspapers to whicn
he contributed, as for instance the Dennice Hovdveku , Americkd OsvSta,
Hlas Lidu . New Yorske Listy « Spravedlnost , and others*

From 1893 to 1905, Mr. Bittner published his ovm paper in Chicago, the name
of which was Sotek, and which is still remembered by many countrymen. It v;as

a democratic, Free Tnou^t, humorous, satirical weekly* At first the paper
was printed in his own shop at 625-627 Laflin Street, but later it was printea
In various shops. Tne paper enjoyed a large circulation in Free Thought
circles and also widely distributed outside the limits of Chicago.

In 1894, the year after the Columbian iilxposition, Bittner was the defendant
in a suit brought by the Bohemian Benedictines because of several articles
which he wrote attacking them. During that period Bittner suffered a great
deal. He was forced Into hiding in order to escape an arrest warrant issued

against him. In that critical period, his best friends in Chicago came to
his assistance and furnished a $20,000 bail bond so that he would nt have
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to be confined in jail while awaiting trial. Bittner^s

Chicagsky Sotek was published for the last time on September 22, 1905* At
that time Mr. Bittner sold his entire business to the Narodnl Tiskdma,
which then began the publication of the weekly paper H02hledy»

Bartos Bittner was employed by the Dennl Hlasatel from July, lyil, to the

day of his death. Prior to tiiat time, he contributed many articles to the

paper and to the Kalendaf^ His articles were read with the greatest in-
terest throughout /ynerica*

Exactly when Bartos Bittner died will remain a mystery forever. According
to the report of the coroner, Dr. Hunter, the cause of de jth was heart
failure. Other details are lacking.

Funeral expenses will be paid by Bittner *3 friends.
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Denni '"l::n?.tel, Vj^ o, 1911

The body of ^.r. Ctok-'ir Liulvik, son of .jts, 3ohu:.ila Ludvi::,
director of oi.e Sol.ei.rl-.in theatro, :.:id fa:.:ou3 drui.iatic -"rtict,
'.:ill be cre:i:ited at :-ontro::e Ce::ietery, an., the re. x- ins oariod
in the Bohe.iian 'National ^eiietov. lie aied odnesdav nor-''.X.V

t'..enty ye^^vs and six Months of ac-e. It Iz' not lon.r

since liia father, V.r. Fraiiiti:el: Ludvih, also a director, aied,
huch G'amathy is beiny ex'^resseu to the .Tief-strichen ..other,
in tlie aope that it v;ill at le st, partially alleviate licr

tv;ofold sorro:;.

The funeral of the deoasoa v:ill tahe ^)lace t;.is nine fro:;

s hall at ICti: and Laflin htre.-ts.
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but also 13 a di.vt;.;ijui3licd fuiutcur ..ctor. T .o::e old lov vr: of the

ar.\:.tour tlxoatro, \.IiercvGr it :tili flourichoc, re:.o. ibor i^^r.^nti^ek Fi^ier

:.e.i.l« yci3 iiidocd, it i:: h.^rdl;- p03::ible to for -c't oco of iiir rolor*,
'.whether tlioy be of . ncricuG or c ic cli ract^r, ;.Iiicii lie jcrtrayod
on the ota;o. Lol un rocollect oiiiy Iii3 -'Valonta" in ^UVilicov ccorl/'
(Ihu charcoal-br.rncr':: duu.-^itor) in '..liicii role lie had no peer. T.ie

ota.je broa, iit ?lGor ju t ao nany frionc:: as hi:: activity aa a joirn li .t

and .riter; ala ho..ev r, both brou, >it only frioadr^hip anc lioral tjcoj-
nition. ^. taor loo, he r, C to :tra;;lc hard for .Ji oxi.teaca, .inH had
to G::jrt a:i hi:.; forcen if ac v;i.'hGd to have hi.^ fa'.iiy 1 c: nothir.;:.

Of hio iPdcnt love for thu ho::cla»\'^ - r^ :u;r all tiiin n ;:ojie:.i n, ..e

have innuiiePibl'' j::anplc : at hrjid, lU] library, of tlio choice:'. t

Bcaei.ian v:orL^, GpcaI:G f ;. r ..11 of those. It \;a^ notaiat^ ::tr .a»:o for
Fraatise]: ^U'^er to u::o tiio lar.t pen;iy, if nccos. ary, to acnairo no. le

Lohenian b ol:#

l^rantiJe]: Fi^cr ;.'iS bora in .tudcncc v i'odhri:ono/*'. and ..as fortv^-oevoa

years old at his do .tii. .iS ha;: been s.id, he cao to Aaeric -n ICLt?,
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1;IR. PR. G. H:JIC£K E,LH;CT:D STAT^ CHAIRrjiK OF BUILD-

ING i^iND lca:. i^sc oci/iTio:;s o? tmil st^.T£ cf illikgis

p. 1—Yesterday we received a telegra^T. from ^uincy, Illinois, where the con-
'*

vention of building and loan associations of Illinois is being held. The
telegraiP. informs us that ?'r. Fr. G- Hajicek, banlcer and realtor of V/est

Twenty-sixth Street, has been elected state chairman of the building and
loan associations of Illinois. J

Heretofore }'t . Hajicek has served as vice-chairman. V
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:i TJ?x^ fro:.; Bui:L:..iii

?.l, Col. -— .-.fter u stav in Bohei.iiii l-j:tinr uoout a 7ei;r r.r. F. J. Fara, re-
turned with hi^ far.ilv ana v;ill resune his 'practice.-

r'

'.Ye ^rti convincuc- his patients v;hc Irnow his v/ide professicriai oxp: ri^nce and
his friendly demeunor v/ill not fail to refne^-nber hi>'i when thoy are in no:-d of ?:

.nodical uid. "is none o.Tice is loca..ed on :^liftcn rar> ^vc, -^nc "est 26th ^'

rt., and his buL:inee.s office -,vill bo located in *'r. '^cnsik»s "^ru^ ftore on c^
V;est 26tn 't., and Turner Ave. ^5

Dr. Fara, did nct g,o to Boneinia for pleasure. ]^e sought to iraprove hi.T.self

in his profession, to v/hich he i^ dejica'.ec \;iiole-.hoiirt. dly.

He visited various clinics to v.lcen his knc.vled{;e of sur. ery, and also visited
universities in Prague and Vienna.
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II A 1
BOHSLOAN APPOINTSD AS PRINCIPAL OF A SCHOOL.

p. 2, col. 3.. The school board has appointed a Bohemian, Dr* K. J. Lunak to

the position of principal of the Goodrich Public School, located at Jefferson

and 14th Streets. His appointment will become effective at the start of next

week. It will be of interest to Bohemians of Chicago to know that Dr. K. J.

Lunak attained this high ranking position through his ambition to better his

social standing and the perseyeranca to reach his goed.

He is the son of J. V. Lunak,who is the secretary of the grand lodge of C. S.

P. S*, a Czecho^Slovak Benavolent Society in St. Louis, a well known national
Bohemian organization. Dr. K. J. Lunak was educated in a public school in

Cleveland, Ohio, later moving to Kewaunee, Wisconsin, ^lere he attended a

public high school. He then taught in the public school of that town for sev«»

eral years, but the longing for better education brought him to Oshkosh, Wis-

consin, where he studied at the normal college. He was an outstanding student

there, making it possible to complete his course in less time than it usually
requires.

He then returned to Kewaunee, Wisconsin, to teach in a high school and in a
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short time was appointed its principal. However, he longed for a big city
like Chicago, so he came here and took the examination for principals of

public schools* Of the 122 candidates who participated in the examination,
five were passed as having the necessary qualifications. Dr« K* J* Lunak
was one of those five, rating third among them«

In his spare time he studied to be a doctor and passed his studies success-*

fully* He will be indeed a valuable asset to the public school system of

Chicago*
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.?. l--oo:::'5 aay, Lrftor t.ie eld people's hor.ie una tie crphuruif e h-^Yr^ become a

ret-.lity, v;hen BoheniLn old pec.-le -..vA orph ai^ praise thocs v;"ic so ent .usias-

ticully v.'orkec to :'rovi/.e Tor th'oir vvelfare and happiness:, let tne;:: not for-

get to po to our !^ational ^erietory and at the gruvo of Josef Y. "uteji^a to

remerriuer the.iikfuli\^ him v/hut "benv^utn t.:a:, sod drea...s in ocrjetuul sleen. c^o^ *"^

sei V# Mat^Jlia took upon hiTisolf uhe tusk of jstablishi..^:, u.i soon a:^ j:os::.iblG

a rtjfuge for those v;ho in their old a. o had no plactj to ^'O. He dodicatcd him-
self entirely to that cur oce, v/orkin for it v.ith ..illin nes- and entnuj^i-

us;:i, sottin- u ^ood .:-:a:aple for others; he urouccu ti^e waver in, frora tneir

leth:^rg:v. !.-ate.-k.. could ul-vavs be fcan-. wh-revor "che old neor^le's homo or

trie orpriana^'e v/ero under co..sidcration. ?o be .^ure, he did not live lon^ e-

nourU to see his work completed. ''tricken bp' dealh, he sank into his grave,
but thie seed v/hich he LO-..'ed so v;ell ..ill surelp' beer fruit. ';ay his me^nory
live forev-r!

He was buri^rd in the ITutior.ul Ce .ei:ery y^sterdap, in that ce..ietor:/ of which
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he .-.ai: so endlosclv orouo. bec-.uc
' it its u '^ohcrnicn ce:neter\s tho r:ride of

Ohica,: o Bohemians, in " ne .ucjesc of v:hic'r. ''ate.-^k-. alv;ays took r;leu^':ure, for

he sa,; in it a pov/urful support Tor all cur natic.ial and nhilantiiropic pro-
C/ wi mun "./ho had con-j;scts. }le v/a: buri-^d in a difnil'iod rr^ann^r, ub l-efit

secrauod his './holt life to '^oher.ianr. 7ro^' the houce where he had livi?d with
his fu:.:ily, an^. v;u^re hu di^d, u^ ITiwetocntii "^troet •:na Blue Island hsnco,
i-is '-'Ody v;ac ta^cen to the hall of the rohenicn-dT.erican '^chool, where it lay
in state to ce vi»;pv;ed for tne lui L tino cy his e.;ornc is circle cP friends.
The curtain of ~^a^ szuie v;^.: lirap^d in uourn Ln^. Indeed, ^'ate/'ha v;a: an ar-
dent supporter of the theatr:^, .n : it is difficult to decide v;hich he v.^:-

nore ent..usiastic ubcut, the theatre or .he old ceo'-le': horie . '"hortlv a. ter
ton o'clock trie sad ceroiiiony .Vo,! be/ ;n h-/ l-iis droth-jrs of the so--ial or/rani-
zations to ..hich he belon|_ed. Cozei' ^'o.tojka '..as a very active :r.e:r.ber of the

Czecho-.:lova.: "enovoient ^ocicty ar:d of the Bohe: .ion-Anerican Foresters, and
for thau reajron rr.any members of theso po,;erfui organizations :.r rived to es-
cort tnis broth->r of tneirs to his final rectin' -r^lace.
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De mi Illasatel, 3e^ t« dc, 1101.

k::co:}Ai no:: of a BO'A.rL..:.

Dr» Josef ?• Lunak, 658 Loomis ot,, Arpointad Professor of rractical ''entistry.

It is v.'ith DlGas;;ro tAat evor"one recoivos t-ie reoort t:i:.t one of our countr'/-

nan has been honersd bv beinr culled to act as a Professor of uenzistr^r at

I f r thv;e s 19 rn Uni ve r s i ty •

Dr« Josef ?• Lunak was arjooin'ced irofossor of Lentistrv at a meatirip: of tlie

DireoTors of .«='ort:v.ve stern Vni •orsit''.'' Deiital Scliool last v-eok. re v^ill take
un iiis duties i: ::ediat9l^^ as tl:e studv of centistrv co^o: encs • at the Univ:=rsity
this v/eek. The appoint::.ent is oxtTHordinary, for tl.n reason tFiat Dr. Lunak did
not seek it* It v;as offered to liim by the Directors •

Dr. Lunak v/as a distin-'uished student at tliis institution, and it v/as, ther.^fore,
for Iiis earn-^st indun-^ry that he v;as "•iven the greatest reco'^n'i tion r^or.sible t!iat

the Ini-^ersity coul<l bestov; on one of its students, v/r.ich is t be a vointed
valedictorian of h: s class. T:iis unus'inl rr^conition of the y-uthf 'j1 i:.ohe:uian

is now furt;.ur advanced by his a-point: ont •::o the faculty.
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Dr. Josef F» Lunedc was oorn in ^levoland in 1'::'78, and his appoixitifient is all

the r.ore extraordinary cecai.;se oi" his youth. z.voli in the first year of his

studies at the University, attention was I'iirected tov/ar:is him, and he was soon

recoJ^nizGd as the le.-;dor of his class, which class elected hii-n to remborship
in the fraternal society, .'si 0: era.

So far as v;a kno:.T, ho is the first. BoherAan in Oliice.^o to be so honored. The

nev;s of his elevation v;ill bo v;elco?iod bv ull his :*riends«
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F.6--Cn the occasion of his tvent'/-rifth anniversary u£ castor, the ^ever-
end 'Colin "/euomul: Yae£-er hc^s reccivec con'rutulutions ^.no' beet v/ishes from

every ?tate of the ''nion. ;-.ll the cler^'y v.v.o attend:.-! the convention of
the "^ohe.rdan Clerical .'ocietv oresentec ther.sclvcs at Ft, "-rocoraus' /bhey
to extend, personally-, their food wishes to the ;;^.ev^::;rend Pather Yae^er. He
also received delegations frcn various Catholio societies -and co:rj?.unities.

Speakinj^ for the Bohemian Cuthcli.' clergy of ^'Inerica, the Reverend V.illiam

Choker addressed Father Yaorer.

Cn behalf of ""t. procopius' parisi": .-.Ibert Kakulslca, chairman of the church

cor.'ji'.itoou, extended coni_rut'ilati ens . John "^elko convoyed the cood v;ishos

of the First Catholic '.'nion cf America. The churcn v/ill ..onor Father Yae-
fer at ^ o'clock tnis morninr-t followed later ]y^ a ban^iuot at o.ie abbey.

c:
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POLITICS, CITY AlW COl^MY

Lieutenant Ptacek (John S.) from Mrocvrell Street Sta^tion vyr^c- no^in-ted
Assistant Po'ice Superintendant, after Lyiaan Lewis. > •

It is the next pcsltion to Chief of Police Kipley. Mr. Ptacek won ^•:

the highest niinber of points in the Civil Service exaniin.- tion. The :*"

ot'.er candidate Lieutena.nt John !•!• Haines friled to pass the exair^ination* c^
ro
"^'

uf
•

Police Lieutenc-.nt Ptacek was born in Ottawa, Illinois in 1231, livin.; in

Ghic/vgo since childhood* He cecan:e a policenan in 1884, desk sergeant
in 1885, partcl-sergeant in 1890, police lientenant in 1895, police
captain of V/estern Park District in 1896.
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I.IercilesG death acjain riov/ed do\.z\ ono o:' the younc '^/orliers in the national

field, Hud tl.ereby took km fron the nn;:3 or Lis beloved fariily at a tine

\;hen, after Iiard -orl:, his dut^ios ;:ere o:-L3ia; L;on;e\/iiat. 3. !:]• Janovsjiy was

truly a s:jli*-i-:::;de nan, ..j a 17 year old youth, deoen'ient only u;:on himself

eii::loyed in the stoclcyards, in a rel..Lively short time he becane the owner
of a .rint sh^M^, :;. Ilotarv luhlic and a:i Ins"ai-aace .-.rent, v/itli a successful
bijT. iness»

He cahie to .j;iericu in o.ie your 1887 I'ron Vlatne, Cocli-.cr., (::o]ienia)« ':e

:;crked in the stockyards and "ohe f..ea^re Introduced hin into the national
life, lie first tooh •:)art in the .-Iciy "Zi'.^ot Ze, Tritele" (Life ?or a rriend) .

He hecane ac aiainted ;;ith Lr. J . h. ones, \:'..o at that time je.i'an to publish
in the To.n of Lake *'Czvenu'* (^c^io). lie visit..-d him after work and learned
to set tyje, yrom tnen on there uxDhablv wa^ not a ciiiw^le theatrical ^3er-

foriuance in •\:icl: he did :ioz take :'art. here hie- talents were reco.jnized
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and his acquaintance erilurcod.

'.s'hen he reac'.ied /-i:^' nijoritv iio diu no': idle, Lut becarn-i^ e. citizen and took
an cxtive ini^erejo in oolitics ana /lere, l-1lo, ..e -gained i.icny i'riends*

He o jn.3d a prino sno^j in the "Tov;n of ijOike'^ at 6^9 Gross z-.venue, ;;hich

property he hou^:ht v;ith hi:^ brotiier', llarl, v;ho learned to set vy;-e, and

to(;et!:er t.hey conducted a print in^^ business. Me also at^.em ;T.ed to I'o'vind

a wee'cly iJid publisiie .. loiii' nuiibers of *'IIovonest3k3''ch Lictu" (llev; City Paper),
but rieans ;;ere incurficient -ror I'urt.er j)Ublication« In cpite ox* that, he al-

ways had it in mind.

Vlastenec Lod^^e I.'o. 142 C.^.I'.w. ( Gr:ee:i03lova/: benefit 3>ociety) V7as represented
oy hii.i in the Grand Lod^e of Illinois and at the Detroit Convention. He v;as

secretary of the i:ational >ran:l Lo<ije of the I^ibor /jociety. He vras also secre-
tary of the h'ev; City I; lildinj and Loan .association.
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Hans Balauka, distinr^- ishec critic, nusician anci cc:..pcceT, cied yosLor-
day ::iorriin;j in his hone at I^o. .-..16 rrencnt ^^e, .ii3 ce-..th v;'dS caused

by he-Po trouble, lie ;.as 75 -^e'^rs oj-C , but u:. until t\.c vears a -o he
was i:till able-bodied.

Lurint: the pest ye-ar he had been t\.ice otri'-ken ^;ith infj-uen^..
,

aiid

tnis sap]>od his 3tren{:th, iho ocdy v:ili lie in Suate In Ilaendel Hall
on Xiiursday, fro;. IG o*cloc.: in tuo nornir:;- until 1 c'clcek in the

afternoon, follO'.:in[: v;hich a I'luicral service ..i-il be hold.

•Dy cri.vin, i^alatka ',.as a i^cheruan, but he v;as acti e arionr; the -^erLians

all his lire.

Ke v;as born, ...area b, IS^G, at :.ofrnun^:3thal, ...or-ivia.

Gifted v;ith a fine voice, he s ji;: as a child in the local church choir and
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later in the l:.rc*er churche:^ s':ch a'^ the ••reat cathec^ral in Clcn uce.

y.e receivea his rir::t Musical ecuCitioa in tiiut cit*', ^it Cloncuce,
ae received hit: ele:.iJnt .r;; schccling* ^t-^-r.: vd ho ;:^tucied law az
tne Vniversit" of Vierjia.

In sienna h9 became cirector cf the ".^ca '^r.ic '-^iucini: -ociety'- and he

v;a3 an instructor at the eonr.ervutorv. -^e took ^art in the student

uorisinj, and in the stor:/' ""ear ol* lc;4& he v;as forced tc leave \ienna
ana flee fro:: hi:: hciiel^nd to .J.iericn. lie settled in ...il'.:c:ukee, \vhare

he i:iiediutely r:.e,Ce friends '..ith i..e o^r:;.ans and be-jan to v;orl: ajnong
tae;.». he or;:ani::-d a '*v^eri".an oinjiri^* occlety" in the ye-.r 18;-C, '..'hich

is stili in eAistence. In the year IcCX, there \v?is performed, under
his direction at tne local Cithedral, east ouyerior and ota;:e ots.,
"Loza. t's ?.eouie:..-' v.ith sucn Surr)risin.' success, that shortly there-
after i-alatka .;as called oo Chic.;.-o to become tne director of tne

•^Philhari.'iOnic Jociety," '..liicn position he occupied fc^r six ye.L.rs,

Later he decane a director of other ..lusic 1 and vocal societies, h^
iuana.*ed a series of s^n^honic concerts, and in loc7 he c^cair.e .. ir-^CLcr
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tf n^envunia ...::enu^^-rc-icr," ana v.rcto roverai opcr:s. r..o c:re:ii

-n^^,, ft ,^.'>rire'^ cr ic71 co:^t.ro''ec hi.^: valualle colijcoion of riusic, cind he a. ain

accepted a positioii ar: director in ..-il;;aukce.

In 1:775 ae a;:ain returned to ^hica.c and, '..itii t:;e exception of a short

period in -v. ^oui::, he re.:ided here until his death, here, he cr^ani. ed
the choral sccieuy "LieCorhranz" and the "...oziirt Oiub'' and urraiit^ed nany
concerns u^jl coer.iS, \*hich v.ere r)artl:ipaLed i:. I" ::uch articLs as i.i^ie.

rarepa ncs^, ^-^elaide hiel^^cn, Gertrude ra:r.enhei:;, anc Car::, ..hitne:,
n • ••

OanaiGus. ..e ;;roi:e: ''Kur::e ^^schicn
vrchejter..;usih in wnic^£*o.*'

-ucih" ana *-G€SChic„te der

lie wa.' tne nusic criiLic of tne crer..an journal Il.linoiG Jt :;ts l^eitiuir;.

L-urin/;^ his younjir years he often ::.et ..ith the local hohei:dan settlers
and at suvhi ti:ies alv;ays spche :-chei..ian»

-:e saia that by origin he uas a -^ohe.uian, but that circurnstances had iiiade

a 'Serbian of hi :• .xil hcnor to his neriorv.
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Tlie lar^e Bohc^nian Connu:ixt;/ oi* Chicajo ka^ lest one o:' itG ; ioiicer^, a

ir.nn pr-o...inen~-. and active in nation-.! and politic:.! lire, .:o ..111 be iiourned

and rei;!' in in tl.rj iae:::orv oi' eveiyono '.;!io has -zno .11 liiin, I'jr. . a':u<irucker died

yesterday at G ^..!;. after a rolon ed .;ic .ncGS, confined to hi:i bed i*or a

Ion.; tir.ie.

.ivo:\^ 3o!:e-.ian in dhica .0 2»t:)eeivod ..iT-h sorr^v tno ne::s 01* thu deatd of a

nan '.dio .;os303i;:?d t!:-^ coiipl^tu eoni'ide.iCe of Chica;:o*3 •:Ol;e:.iians. I_e -i/ill

be buried in t:ie .Jaui ^nal BolieiJiiian Je...etory» .^^ ;;iod a~ o!^ years of arre,

::e :;';:^ born in Ita in yono::ia. an;; cni.o to tno ITnited ot:-te3 in 1^^67. re '

oyoned a tailor s/iop in n-.rtnerG.;!:) *-it]i \.v. f.li:)al, st: rtia; on Oanal street,
and tb'/n . .

-' 1 '.; '.
 

,. . ". .

'

'. ../.*« . "• . i... . ../ uii."nr"> r '..ao v^.n'; active in social
a:id ;~.olii\ical lif^t, ':'., partioi;ated *.it:i arlo:* in the .l;Ociali:^tic I':Ove!;l^Jnt£.

.le struij^;:i.od a^.. ..i:; ^.if^: :;o ,:ain :C t.i-. "..orr:in.; .•;:C;:i.o all t)0l3^ l:. rivii.;^es
and n-'jceosary re;;reoentation in ;;oli:,icc. ..i:: c^y^ly ai.ibition irat: to ir:.;rove the
Gituatlon of dc]ie:;i:in 'yjrlior^.
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Tiie Doheniaii coi.uauiiity i:: the U.3# r-r;s .-.raffere:' r. T^^-t end unredeouaLle loss
ill its nation: 1 and oliticril li^'e.

»;ith tlie death o:' Carl Jonas, the 'iohai.'iicin—j.iericun coi.xiuriity lost its first
tutor and protc;ctor, iz-^ national idealist, ana inst-*uctor, .:ince 1 -er^, vviien

he '.vas 23 years oj a^:e, he had oiTered all his enarrjyi ability, and life zo

the cau^e of av;a:e.in' ana :r.:ci^in. . tlie bohai.iian-:j:r:'^rican -^eo'ile to honest
v.'orlci.tanahia anl education,

Over-zorhed, he lost the fi.^ht '.;ith life as the .uierican conjul in CreTeld,
\;here h-c .'epresentrid iiis .jr.erican Gountr;i.icn#

Carl ronas as .:no-. n and honored by ev^r:^ BohoMian in .j.iorica ^urin.j the last
C53 years bec" osu he ;;as al\:ayG active as re: orter, adii or, e.n-i. nana^^'r o.. ^he

publications Slavit,-, Zv/on, -rorok and ^uierican.
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His :..aiu v.'ovl:3 ai-^j a 3o]ieMian-::]a;lic"i voc.bulaiy, '^•^ ..'oman in a iluraaii

Community," 'VvUistro- r Tican I acts aiid Convent ions,  '^Arierican LaW (3 editions),
"Boheifiian Inter^oretat ions ''or iii.:ericans«^

He also studied la".;, political scionce, and ec-jnoi^y. He cr-jr^ted tHe liolienian

colony in Halodonia, n:-:!' ..acine, .is»

A

xi ro'^ublica:! until 1G72, he was entirely absoroed \.ith the creation of his bit<

Boherraan colon*^ in Hal^.donia.

Beloved, eloquent, Iiis advice ..as al-./ays a^- reciat'jd and a,:u"oved even by the
old settlers in his nev; colon'-'.

In 1872, Carl Jonas bocai.io s denocrat, tahinj sart in th- state *s dejaocratic
eveats and ;:ainin>j roidn-.-nctt and influence anon,' older

: olisicans,

ITobody could state that he as a ^.rofessi jnal politician ctin>,^ for his oxm
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profit, —honestly or dishonestly. :;e never soiled his honor for

polit,ic::l reasons ami ho t all _ :*o..;ise3 to i'rienhs and :.olitic^l opponents.

harried '-O Christine Ilo'^icha, dau^jh.er ol* a hacine fanTior, he left 4 children,
all married and in the United htates.

A freethinh^^r fron his youngest y^;ars, hj n:^v-r i.eliuvod in the doininating

pov:er oh priesthooa or no. ili^y o ur the po;;ulation. The activity or his
v;holo life . -s concenuriited in that direction. The :rie:::ory of Carl Jonas
should never :e forgotten.

•le '.as huried in 'ra;:ue, holi^jnia.
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AN IMPORTANT FESTIVAL

An opportunity presented itself yesterd^^y to the Bohemian population of
this city to express their sincere gratitude and sympathy towards one of
their eminent and well-known countrymen, the Rev. Joseph Molitop, who
celebrated his riSth anniversary as a priest. His life presents, indeed^
a part of the history of the development of Bohemian colonization in the

United States*

His arrival in Chicago in 1866 was of far-reaching importance to the

development of Bohemian activity and Catholic religion locally as well as

in the whole west* Sensing the truth that the school is the most effective
means and its results most lasting for the cultivation and maintenance of
desirable national characteristics and customs, he devoted to this branch
of education of his countrymen his undivided attention and activity*

As president of the Bohemian Literary Club of America he found ways and
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means to have schoolbooks printed in the Bohemian language and to
have children make use of them» thereby promoting their mental development •

Since the Bohemian population Increased steadily in this city, his activities

along these lines were very successful* In 1866 only one Bohemian Catholic
Church existed in this city, namely the Wenzel-Churcn, whose pastor is

still Rev* Molitor; but today there are seven churches among a population
of 75,000 people, in which services are held in the mother tongue; the

children being taught same in their parochial schools*

In view of these facts it was a well-deserved tribute of gratitude which
was yesterday rendered to the honorable Jubilee-celebrant* Not only
Bohemian ^md Polish, German churches of this city sent tneir delegates to
the festival, but they also came from Detroit, St* Louis, Cleveland,
Milwaukee, etc*

»

The sermon for the occasion was delivered by J* Kosidelka of Cleveland,
who expressed with eloquent words what the audience felt toward the
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guest of honor.

After the church services a b^inquet was held In the school-house in which
a considerable number of clergmen participated. The honored priest re-
ceived toasts in seven different languages • Nearly all persons who come
from the Slavonic countries of Austria-Hungary are able to speak the
German language*

The impressive celebration closed last night v/ith a dramatic and musical
performemce before a large audience*

i
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knov;n, trlented loiiondr^n oo -i ti::!-:";, ^'r. .^)ii.o ^iiot, v;ho i?^ r me:-.]Qt:r ox'
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vornost, Jec . 1-^0, 1361

vaC:-AV l^::och

Vncl^v Lcnocii, died in the count;' .,ior>oionl in I'-'. Ivaukee , '.is. l.e v.??: vrideiy
knov:n in Bohenian-ATiericrn circles rs one of our foremost r^ctors. He v^c'^.s

born in iS46 r.nd c^nie to Ar.eriCc^ in '=.66?, livin.^ in Cuicn;^o internl "cr.ent Iv .

Acout LVvo years p.r.o lie Tioved lo Rr-cine .-na from there to hilrr-u-cee .

Tne thertre vt-s hi? imix^'erse: all hie r)CY:eri^, nil his existence r-r:.d his very
life rere dedicated to the t:'.ertre. how veil he Icnev; the theatrel V.ith his

comedy he crus6?d tears and laue:;nter, m^ ^:it:i ^ds i-rrr-edy, lef^vs of sorrov;

^^nd oity. Yaclr v Lenoci wrs uncon:nonly talented in r-^C'fX' ^-ry^,* lie -orinted,

rrote, translated and composed ooei^r;"'. Cur foremosc oosl, V. Snrjar, orc^ised

severrl of Lenoch' s ooe-ns ml ou'^lisheo them in his pa-oer.

Le!ioch vjF.s P. contributor to " Ducii-^ Jf^su
' rnd to •'cvornost-' : i^e tr^nsl^ted the

ther^tricr^l ol^y, ''Robert f^no. 3ertrpr:', nnd in oti~ v-r-^s took: r^r^rt In our
nPt ion? lis tic rnov-''ient .
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\u"].t on t\e ho:'(Mlit'. •^" l':cl^o of ou- .•oo:;lo :iev\.
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Last cuniiCr ho ixxi'. a visit to th^) imia of hi.: birth, i*(;tur:.ii.
.;
late in the

fall brin:;in.; "..Ith hiri n brotli'ji' \:ho aed b^^on ericja,, ;ed in the ladies tailorij

business in Pis^^h, Bohoriia. :jhi"'tly after hi:: return to Chicago his health

be£]an to i'ail an^ he iie-'; this ;-or*nin a-:- the az-e o^ 62 yearc, u :.:onths,
- days.
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Mr. iiezau'.ia v;as a tailor by tr.de, arid t:iro'a,:ii his industry /.is econo's^r and
hi^i honorable dealin^;, he .as able to establish for hii;iself ixere in his oxvn

build ino on Canal 3t«, and '..as hiclily res ected by all v/ith v;hoiii he caiiie in
contact* Tie leaves behind a v/ido:: and several children. In the deceased ".e

lose a cioi::en, a model I'ather an:. ::enuine '.atriot, 'i^sA he is eccomanied bv
our ::jrateful re:r:e:.fora::ce of hin far beyond the ^rave. The funeral ser\'ices

v/ill be nela ne::t hunday.

. -.1
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/O. B. RIAL GOES TO RACINSZ

AxO^'r:\ BOHEMIAN

Mr. &• B. Reisl, formerly City Editor of "SvornosfK Harmony) is leaving for Racine,
Wisconsin today* Mr. Reisl, is to take over the Editorial of the newspaper "Slavie,*

We wish our former associate the greatest of success in his new field#
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III H ^p^ Ill^c^^e'., i:r-r c^ 1^21.

On t..e first dr;- of :>;,- of ^:.is ye-\i', ?^ nev; rooiot;^— the 3-ooIp> Kr^^-innu z

^Iptne r o>:o .1 (cociet;" of Couniry :en fron rlptnr anr Vicinity^ —^?s fouudf^d

lio-oed tiJ^t ]nany o: our c"^_ijit ryiaen nnvi n^tiver oi' l:".8tr:P, Jzechos iov^ki? ,

esoeciai.ly, vill tr^re Interc^^t in i: r\n^ Join ti.r n^r so:^ict:-. Al\ inquiries
rill be ceoriully answered oy eitl.er ::r. Jm Krize^c, 1900 :"outn d-Jt'n ^.venue,
or by u;.e temporary sccretrry, 'r. ?rr^n> Syne^:, y: 12 South 56th Aveni^}, ccth
of Jicero, Illinoir.
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r .l--rjuririr the first two r»cnt:ic of its exi:-tence, I'.ie C-Jskc-Ariericlca

Tis-covjA ZiiiiCelar ( nohe:.dan-.\ ..erican : tjss Bureau) receiver three cc.:i.:iUi.i-

caticns, Wi.icii v;ere orrcneously thcu; ht to refer to tiie nohe.:.ian :;so?Dle.

The "Jucl; e, " or. t.ie 23rd of Dece;Tib-'.r l^O'/t v/rote about tr.e "
ir^dcrr. cf

Bohenia, " v;hoLe iiisi^niu w.rs tnree ^ulis, unci of ": seudo-3ohe::;ivns,
" who

have :riuc:'i re^^rd for neckties, but not for rr.^.rital ti..s, ^'oy this I aT

trvinr to allude tc the nun: r:e- ord for nee .tics 'j.rid disrerard for fan-

ily ties). The "hi :ii^o Int-ir Cc e^'n , on t:.e ^t.i cf ,*anuar;/ I7IO, ruonticned

"Boheaian fasaicn, " as char:^ct'oristio of t:.!:in.;: so:/.eone froin the office

directly to din- er and then to the the-. Ire, v;ithcut havinr called for -lir:!

at I;is iiome first. 7ho January Detroit rev>s , '-^fid the follov/in^-: caption:
*'Bcher:Lia bad for g;irls," because "BoliG'iia coe: not further tulents, on
the contrary, is detri:-;ental tc the::., teache: yo-.;ng; [iris hov; to sT;0ke

ci^-;rcts, drink v;his.:ey an: cocktails, and renders tho:.: .nfit for family
life." In all of these three cases neither the Bohe^-ian kinr:dora nor the
Bohe-riians v/ere neant, but "Bohcr.es '^ and their do^•^.inion, v;erc referred to.

»

o
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eziiA !:1l^; tit.^1, ^eb. I3, 1^10

Cn Au[^U£t llt:i, 19^*7 tiie "enver "'ci^t
'

rci, ht :•-• Icn: article heaced "Bo-
ne::;! a und a bco^:" in \:h' :.: o:.e boci: If

^ i. ^-j J clove 7fJi^""^bo::d,
" extollin; the

charr.s of Bcherne-life v/as reviewed. This caused the i'eolii\- of the "en-
ver 3ohei;iians to run hi£:h, ..nu cuLside cnl" a. ter r.tor-y discus: ions . It

seez^.s^ therefore, advisable to d-: 1 in cetail v;it,; the thr':.e ••:inds of "Do-
heraiuns" as tney arc irncwn in '.he "n, lish lan^tua^e ^nd the -Tench as v;ell.

I. "3ohemi:;ns" in tae proper, oldest and pur-st senst, arc -ve, the •'^zechs.

The latin v/riters calle- our old ho:.x-land "Bohemia'' and the nation dwell-

in.t. there "Do.ie:.?ians,
" whicn w-or^; beca.ie coninonly known in ail lanfjua^es.

The r-ermans call us und our Ir.nd "'^o.ie:rie" ond us "3o:\e-:.iens .
"

T^^e "n^iish
use •'BohG;Lia"--the latin \.ora t;-.:en ever wi-^hout u chan[;*e--and "BoheLiianj^ "

;

the Italians huve "Boer.i:-" and "Boe;.."

Cur h0;:ieland was, befcrt.- Christ, pecjiled by a i_allic tribe, nar.ied tne Bcis,
v;nicn puts-s nistorically, in £'en-^ral, as the first :. ittlcr o.' the Bche::iia

of today. Their abode r.iay ha. e been spread over a lar} er area, but tiie

nanes "BoJ-land,
• "Boichae..; ....,

" and "Boihaemu::., " finall; adhered to tne

country which is Bcherr.ia. The fanous Ro.T.:-.n historian Tacitus, in the first
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century after Christf -.riteL in :.it ''" er^aania" that the lunc in v/hich the

Bc-3 had dwelled i:i- ^till called ^'i'ae Ir-nn of tivi -o ''£''--:nan:.^L st }ioc

Boinc^e:ni ncn^en# Velleius Patercpoulus, 'dorian hi. torii^n ^ro? . t;i': :Fu:v.ci

centurv, v/rites, that the countr-^ in whici. dv/elled ;'aro"bMd, !:inp: of the

^'arlco-nuns, is called Bcionae. .or... The I'urhciuan^ car:Le to Bohc::-ir; after

thu Bc^s h:.d :aoV'id to the "outn. •''^ae^-^r in hie "^e cello Gallico" (Gallic

V.'ar; corrv.£j -:ndinf;;ly i?tat.s tluit ii. 5S H. ^. the '^ojr? did n^t any niore

inhabit the T'erctnian Forest v;hic.. i.lso co:;.pri:es Bohe.ia.--'" inilurly the

Greek hiEtori;..n -rtrabon -.vrit^.L '"juia::ion. " ?his na:ne "Lc.nu of the Bojs"
ciin.f s to our hc.ieland in th::- fcrTi "^ohemia, ^ iveniit b'^ th.e Latin v;rit-^rs. .

The Ccr::;a.ns usea ^'I'^chei'n" and the ^'err^^an >o-t v;:.o ;;iCurno tho Bohe.aian

kin^ Prze::;y£l Ctakor II writes: "'^ueni;; Uz Bohe..: lant, *' in /modern Oer.nan

"Koeni^ aus Doeh'non land."

And in the same ^^^anncr^ ais they nained the lund "Bohe:::ia»' the chroniclers
al.\c celled the rlavic Tjeoplc-, settled in it "Bcheir.i." This '.vcrd has no-

thin: in corrjr.on v;itn "Czech," buo v:e have today an over thousand yot.r old

right tc this name. It is Lo be noted, that v;nen cur foref ut..-ri: ca:r;e to

the "Land of tne Bods" thev had no co.ur.on na:r.e. Thev v;ere several Slavic
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tribes, one of v;hom Let;tl.-d in the C'^ntral ^urz cT Hohenia and •.vas caileH .• o c .'• o "! 1 <=>rl

"Czechs." ct until the t./eirth century did thece triler take on the

collective nar:0 "Czechs," -iiid the country Ct-c-/^ f :~:zech-iand'' .

thc:;

".7e h-.ve therei'or . ac^iuiruu a n me very much in the sa::.e nianner, 6S in the

Bohe.r.ian countr , the new ov.T.^^r v.t..s [:iven the old na:i3 o/.^hcrent to t\v., es-

tate. V/e htcve been bearinr the na.r.e "Bohenians" for over a t-icusand years
and there ic^ no doubt abo.:t our historic ri[;ht to it.

II • In tv;o lan^^ua^es only, the French t.nd the ""n^lish, huve the nan':et- Bo-
hciiiens and Bohemians, been L^c-iuirfa by u riOinacic tribe, diaper- ed over

all of ""urcpe, v/nich v/e Bohemians C'.ll Oik^ni (TFi^ans, T-ypties^. 7hey
ca-^^.e, by ull indicc.tioi.: , lYor" . sia, ar^pearid in TurVe-; in the eleventh

century, spreadinr over Hungary to -olan , end are j.ientioned for the fir:t
tine by Bohenian chroniclers in t'le year 1/. 16. They n:ay have been in Bo-
hemia in the \'ear 12u2 as s

^
ies sent o ;t \ y the Tartars, as hinted at

'

-.i

the ancient history written bv Dalimil. liter the ''usit-warc they rar^id-

ly multiplied in Bohemia, especially in lliO sylvan southern pcrtions of
the country; but their presence even in the cit^r of pra£:ue is recorded in
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the yecr lt5^"» Eohe:niu>i tol9r;.nce ruiTerca thera to rcmuin, although the

Cyivsies poorly rev;arded the ho^-pitalit.;'' E.hown -to thcra, ''oy particif.otin(\
in cspiona e for the Tartars; . Frcr. "T^ohcraia the Gypsies tprei.d tc ^'rance

about tae yeur l/;27» where bv reason of their cc.in^ fron !:cheTtia they
v;ere called by the FreriC.:--v.v.c hrve nrver been ;;:rraL ; eorraph .rs--Bohemien£.
Vt. Fsenka (tuc publisher oi' the "'^nni yl:^: atel ) v;li^ told by ^'r, Lecoux,
French consiil in Prague, tnat in his InvcLtiration oi' tne err necus appear-
ance 01' the na.T.e Bohemiens for Cypries in the French lan£Ub^e, he arrived
at the ccnclucion, that tr.e notorious emperor ^ir';nund, knov/n for his pro-
nounced dislike of the Bohe::.i..n ceo.le, had ha a iDart in it, and Larousie's

dictionary says: "In France, the Gypsies 'A'ero nistad'on for exiled follov;-

ers of John Has. "

That the 'dn^^lish confused Gypsies v/ith Fohernian:: is nothing: to be v/oncered

at. The dn^lish had no better kr ^wledrc of history than they hwc. a hundred

years a/o. Sufficient to place before the reader, rhakespeure' s "/- d'intir's

Tale, '» in v;::ich Eoaenia ii-. ioCL.ted ..t the r-^a shore, Tha t-iird scene fron
Act III, defines ui: the place of action "Bohe-iia, a -^-esert country near the

sea." The lourned Ben Johnson chuckled over this [ eo.^ rapliical ignorance of

Shakespeare;, and yet, nine years later John Taylor, v/ho styled hinself "The

Kin•^'s :;aje:.ty'G '.Vater ?oet" rcla-es now, ^fter having visited ^ra[ue in

r
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162c, the capital of Bohemia, he v;a5 asked, in an int. rviev; witli Grerory
G erroat tov;n,

that of V.'illii^ra .?hakespe-.^re

III. From the G^jTpsies, with their carefree life, there was naturally only
one ^tep to z'liq third meaning of Vae v/ord Boheniens. This step v,as taken

Dv the '..TiLer 'rs. ''^-eor. e fand, v;ho in the thirties of last century con-

eludes her roman "Derniere /-Idini" by the outer/ "Vive la 3ohe:-.e! Let us

deride the pride of the Treat, let us lau[-,h at their f oolisr.ness , let us

r^errily spend fortunes, if v;e hpve any, let us carelessly eT.brace poverty,
^'hen it appears,

"• t us, before all, pr*'serYe our freedoiri, let us enjoy
life at any price, long live the Boher.ie I

"

* •

In these v/ords of G^r^or^e Tand, is contained the entire realm of the third
meaninr. Boheniians ure artists of all kinds, v/ho live railv throup:h certain

periods of their lives, during: which their talents, their wit, and their

^ifts gained, tc sweeten their lives, but could not, up to that moiiient,
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"brin. about the condition so nece^surv for eart.-lv v;eirare--Lfriuence of

i^onev. They know nov; to i.iudule throu/'n v;itl:o'.:t ''rna^^iriion,
" and tc rrend it

wildlv i^nd the ins.- ant they ac;..;ire itt v;hile thr^ir heads urc forever fi;ll

of darinr ideas, un convent ion-ul iDlans, sc^rninr all of the accredited and
settled order of thin^^s. These arr.ong thex, v;ho ar^- ingei'^ious, ri^e to pro
inenCG after a tine, but, niany of course, perish, re^nainin^- on thut level.

"The Bohe.ue life is an era in artist life v;hich is trie prelude to either
the Acadeiny, or t:.c hospital or '-::e :;ior~ue,

" says the inimitable :enry
Muri^er, v/hose "Scenes fro:;i Boher.e-lif e" brou^-ht hi^:i fame. The ori^;inators
of "Bohe::;e-life" are the Prencn litt^ratl, stu-^cnts and urxists.

The name Dohene presupposes a real talent, actual in^eniousr.ess, and there
fore v;e distin^uisn, a., the "^Judf e" v/riteSf "real Bohemians" from "pseudo-
Bohom.ians." The latter a';e all the ood und bad bcho.viour in Bohene-life
v/itnout an;/ latent talent buddin, in then;. They Inbibe like Bohemtians,
but produce nothing; of artisti;- value.

And nov; to the conclusion; The third m.eaninf is here tc stay; it has be-
come ucclimatizea in the world-languayes. V.'e ou.-selves and our writers.
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like J, r. ''achar in his "confitecr" uie the word in the sense .iust de- '^^

scribed. It only reniair.c to .e desired that other nations T;ake the dis- ."^

tinction betv/een Boheaos i;nd us, the : ohemian^. '^.:

Preric. lan-ua^^e. The Gerr.iins have Zireun-^r, the Italians 7in[cari, hut
even in ..n^lish one may use Gypsies^ ar.'i in French Tziganes. 'Te should,
tnerefcre propagate t^e u^^e of Gypsies in '"nglish. In examples of ^.cre

ancient use the chan^^e cannot easily be eii'ected i^ny more. Ta^ chc^ract^r;r

in :.:icliael V.'illian: jalfe's opera "The Bohcriian P-irl" is not a Boheiuan,
but a Gyr)sy girl.

/-.nd :.ov;, the vmestion arises: Thall we use ^ohenian, or tiv" newl;^ coined
word Czech in "Inrlish, Tche ^ue in French, Tschechc in ^err^an? "hoer con-

venience ;vould speak for the now ter-rn. But there is sOiTiething to be said
for "3ohe:iiians" as well. In Boher-^ia for instc.nce the word ''Die Tschechen"
is inad.nissible, as it infringes uioon our state ri hts. It is r;Gi":.r ooint-
ed out that if '^i Chechen" -..ere introduced, \j\iile Bohemia i:: rtill calle-:

"Boeamen, " it would indicute, that in ''Boei^nen" there live "Tschechen" and

"Deutsche"— in otiier words, Bohemia coul^l be divided into a "Czech" end a

"German" territory. ^ut ls lon^r ub tne country is "5oeh:nen" and the nation

-«-v-

The second nanie -oiieTiian leads to confusion onlv in the •nrli^h :.nd the x-^
1 ^ ' ^"^

0>-
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"!:oehn:erJ' ^Eohe:nians), thv; countr.;'' rer.ains indivisible, unc ever;; ''P:oehT3"

hcL to be :u citizen in his full ri: ht in ever' --art of the comtry, -^nd

not a meTiber of a minority v;ith lesi rights.

ri^ned

J. '\ r^alaba Vo.-^an
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Denni IIlasatGl . Nov* 25, 1917.

A. CZECH' 3 GIFV TO T12L i'lSLD Ivl'SZUI'.:

( ouinmary )

August 3ala, bom in Boheni^ and for many years a resident of Chicago, vjas a

quiet, unassuming man, a glass worker by trade, employed by the California ^
i^anufacturing Ccmpany. He lived for, and enjoyed, the tranquillity of his home, S
which he shared xvith his wife, lors. rvnna Sala. -^^ri

I
—

There was, however, a Lobby in which he indulged y;ith great passion—that of -o

collecting insects. On Saturdays and Sundays he would take a ride to Riverside o
and Lyons, usually in the company of his friend, 7. Musil, another Chicago \^

Czech. There he hunted for butterflies and beetles, picking them with the judg- 3
ment of an expert. During the course of many years, he accumulated a great ^
variety of insects, which he preserved in scores of showcases with great skill.
He pursued his avocation with great zeal, so tLat his acquaintances thought
him a freak. Sala did not mind his chuckling neighbors—they could not dampen
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')e:ini .HaGiLtol
, '.'.ov. :L'5, 1917 •

the spirit of tLo aiiibiLiou: coil ::c Lor. IIo ^fas e::ti'o:.,ely ;^:'i*oud o;-* ]iis bootlo3
cirul buttorriio^, Tor M-^n;;* oi* t'lo:.. v/oro r:a*G oj_^eoiriono inle. d, anu he con;:idoro.

hi J col-lG^^'oi'va ••. uui^'uo ono.

hr. lillii:.- ~. Gcrhr^rJ, eur-;toi' n^ th^ mtOi.-olu -icl section oi* that iristituto,

ap^jear: 1 in pei*30]i to inspect thj^ collection. .. o not only e::pr»33 cu. his Tull

3utior:uction, but uoclarcd the collection to bo :. vci\,'- v^luablu one .;hich v;ill

-o

0-)
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o

- .^ w>. l> ov 17.

be approci -:o jJ b^r ^cnor .ti-'n;> to -lo: o, ;; 'e ace3:vLc;C. tlie oJVJ'or, adJin;: tliat e:.c'i

ca30 './ill bo ^)rovided ::it'. a ^luto bo -rinr tbe ^.onor'j niu.ie, \;liicli is .^i;l^.-

Lc.l.ovic:' nov.y for jIic i.iarried u^uin.

i*lic donor ij not a ;o
• "n 0..' .O^JL

if *^.k. Vi'*^ r; M -.-. 30 nobly rolin'ui:::icd.

uid 3ho COllld li::vo liiado ;ood U30 o-^ tliG ::.one7

CD

U3
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^ .2, Col*3--The Ileulth Corxv.is 5:1 oner issued inf'or:.:aticri en liov; children
should L^e cured for durinr hot i-unrr.ur weather und advises tha-c t;,ll milk
should be boiled. He stated th-t Bohemians boil ail nilk they use. In
tnat v.'uy, typnus and other curmier ail.-nents of cnildren are avoidec. '"very-

body should fcllov; the cxa.T-pla ol' uhe 2che::dL-ms, and boil all ;:iilk, so

lone as the v;eather remains hex* But it s'.iould be rcienbered that this ulcne
is not enou£;h. The :.iilk must tnen be cooled quickly and kept at a tenp-

•

erature belov/ :-ixty de,|^rees ntil ih is usea. If yo . have an ice-box, keep
the nilk in it- If you cJ^nnot afford ice you can keep Ine iiilk cool by

vnrappin^, the container v/ith a v:et tc.el or cloth. So far a.s ^rov.n ups are

ccncern-^d the haalLh coruiissioner rives the follov;inr aJ.vice; "'Vhile the
hot / eather last", peopl: should remain outdoors day and ni.^ht. Tf you
have a flat roof, you have an excellent place for sloepinr, for there it

is alv;uys scvcr-.l do- rens cooler. Lackin^j such a roof ycu may use a porch
for this purpose. If you have no porch, you c^n sleep in the yurd. Cnild-
ren under t./O years of afe s.iO.ld slee; in a cool place. ^hica<;:o ha^^ many
parks, lari^e ..nd small, to which sm.all c.:ildren shculd be tuken for their
afternoon nap .

"
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I K renr.i -lusutci, ..-r. j, IClC.

/ — Jaitcriul'

7. 4, Ucl. 1— "2\\e '"lij^lish r;ev;sxja]?ers of ?hlr,a^o ull curried ^rticlec ^bout
Vlt.2 I. jSCLti.iii, -. ".veil kiiOv;ii Bohemian o/arrx siufor who ic in Criivr^^ o.

It secTis riuzzlinr tc i;hc' -.vhv she ":;rerers to liv^ in i. kitciienett-.- uioart-

.^icnt, r'r:ithcr thi-n in un ela" orate ^uit'^ in sor-e fuiaiontible hocel. Thev
do noo l:ncv; thut :'.rartic.:illY cverv Bor.erriiijn vornun can rr.acter the art oT

cockln- , and takes reat rride in nre^-arinc hor owir. nealr. '"his is the

reason v;hy, even an operu ilur sue. ul "is: .:, "^cstinn, ic not •r:hamed to

adi.iit, that shu cooks her cv.n '":euls in r;rei'srence tc catinr in restaurants

The f/^\nriz:.Li v;o-;:an doe:: net oraC'.ice the culinary crt i.? exten£i\-el-' as

the Toherr.ian.

Boherr.ian cco.cini_ is famous all over tho v/orl^I- Thero i: ^n old Boheuian

sayin^^-- "The ..ay tc a mans heart ''or love) is throu^ a hi: stc^^iach. "

The Boherrdan oeoole "bcliuvj ho .lu coo-ciuf to be b.neficiul tc healtn and the

£:cn^-;ral .-eli'ar«^ of their fa.r.il;;.

9
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Denni - l agate l. ^'ar. 26, I9IO.

r.5—Dr. "^dwurd Patera, has received interesting scenic pOLt cards of Yo-
kahana, Ja;:ani fro::; his "brother, :;r, Frank Patera and "r. J. J. .^voLoda.

Both p.entlernen are accompanied bv their wives en their trio around the
v/orld. They left pan Francisco, en February 5th.

—r.

PC

3esid:s Japan^ they visited the Hav;aiian Islands, the Philippine Islands,
China, Calcutta in India, Colombo in Ceylon, Bonbay in India and by the

^^^

23^^ of this month, they e^q-^ect to arrive in Cairo, P^yp"'^ according to ^^^

their travel schedule. They v;ill dedicate several v/eeks to the l:?»nd of

the Pharaohs, in order to make a thcrou<'"h studv of its historice.l treasures.

The 15th of jVoril, thev will arrive in -PaDles and v/ill visit va.rious olaces
of interest in Italy, -nd other parts of Purcpe, L;nd v/ill return about the

1st of June.

Relatives of these travellers are carefully follovdnr^ the pro^^ress of the

trip and the letter ri they receive describing the Journey are read v;ith in-

terest and enthusiasm.
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V B (Lithuani'in)
Jkandiniiven (Daily r^dition), June 1, 2 900*

Bcira.iLiii: .Jij LiiKU j:lj;j n:']iTLOY .. hoi:pit.x

^in unoccupied hospiL-l t-A. 510 . est 13th street v;as attnokbd by several Hundred

.Tien, v;omen, cin^. boys Icist xhursuay, iJia considerable dajnaf-e done. ,v call i.as

sent to Canalport ^^.venue police stati./a, ,:nu Lieuten-Jit llaincL;, v.ith a squad
of policenen, cane to th-- scene, arre:-:tin.:j: four of the participants in the riot.

xJ.thou£:h nobody ;.as hurt, the builain/r v.as practically ruined by the :.n.-;:ry mob,
every v.indov. pane boin;: broken •

The riot was caused by a rumor that spread about th^ neighborhood to th^ effect
that the ooctors and students at the hospitd had stolen a child of one of the

nei£:hborG ana v.ere in th-^ course of cuttin,^ him up for their study. The people
v;ere so excited that it v.as difficult for the police to keep them from destroying
the building altogether.

For quite a v/hile rumors had circulated that bodies of dead people v/ere being
dissected at the hospital, and the children in the district ;.ere afraid of approach-
ing the building after dark. ..dults began to give credence to these rumors, which
grew as they spread.



V 1) (Lithunnian)
ok-iTidinaven (Daily xildition), June 1, 1900*

The T:opulation cf the district consists 'iL^ost entirely of ;)Oher..ians and
Lithuanians,

On Thursday, h cour)le of litole boys v/ere passinr the hospital v/hen one of

then sat dovm on the sidev/al:-: to vj-iit for the other, v;ho had to ^-.o on a..

errand for his parents. Upon returnin,;- to the place, the boy found that the
cor.r:*.de he hau left on the side;/all: h-A disa-ryoeared. '±he bov, v;}iose narie is

Thonas . ersic.:, c-ap.e at once to tiie conclusion that his friend, John Dubeci-:,
had been taken into the hosr.ital by tlie students, and that he v;as intended as a

subject for lissectioa. It soo-riea to hii. that he could he-j.r the agonized cries
of his friend inside the hosvit:l, he hurried to the hone of John Ji.ib^3Ck and
scared the parents of the l'itT:er nearly out of their /its by tellinn then that

their boy v/as bein^' cut \i^ by the doctors.

The rir.or of tlie horrible deLith of John Jubeck spread '^^uicizly, and v/lthin a fev;

ninutes a larre rrou^ of "oeoTle had gathered outside the hosr.itijl. Gursinr and



V L (Lithuanian)
oktindinaven (Daily Edition), June 1, 19C0.

shcutinr, they attacked the buildinc '^vith stones and clubs • .^n attempt to
bre^.k the front door failed, but other doors were torn off tlieir liinres, the
stairs v/ere broken up, and the v/indo'.vs v/ere broken 'all around the buildinc*

'fiien the aolice arrived, the -neor-le refuse! to disperse, and four i:.on v;ere

arrested.
'

Jhen Ca-ntain ..'heeler, corrxinc fron :..ax"v7ell street v/ith reinforcements,
heard of the ''iiurder', he had the front door of the building forced open and
the interior uf the buildinc se'^rched, 'Vhe place v;as altocether er:xpty; one

could see that it had not been in use for puite sorp.e time, yet it v/as iir.possible
to make the crov/d believe this until it v/as found that John Jubeck v/as safe and
sound at his home ana had suffered no harm v/hatever. he had simply become tired
of v/aitinr for his friend and had f;one av;ay.

In the afternoon, the four :i\en v/ho ho.d been arrested v/ere made to appear before

Judce oabath at the i,.ax?/;ell otreet citation. Taey denied havinc participated in

the riot, and, as sufficient proof v;as not forthcominc, they v/ere released by
the iudce.



BOHEimAIT

Jeimi iilas_ate_l, June 30, 1^16.

FOlTRTIi OF JULY TO TE-IH CSECII PS0PL2 OF i^HE

UIJITUD ST.^TES

(Fro:.i tiie Jzecli liational .illiance a.nu -ciie l.ational

^liance of Jzech Catliolics)

The great iiiierican nation ueciared its indei;enuenc3 on tiie fourth day of

July, 1776. it placed the fate of its great Republic and the govemiaent of
its affairs into the hands of its free people. 'Jhe country of -;^he free
becauie the 3?efuge of the v;eak and oppressed, .multitudes frcr.i everj'" comer
Ox the world wandered to the shores of o..e proEiised land to live a free
and more beautiful life t^iOn could ue offered then by their subjugated
countiries.

One million sons and daughters of the lana of our birth live under the
starry banner today, under the ligM and sun of this beautiful land. They
have built their houses on the fertile soil of the fi-rms, and in cities as
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Denni lUasatel, June 30, 1918.

BOHSiHiilT

vjell. xiiid here 'Zi..ey are rearing tiieir children. \ie have been rearing
theri to revere both the old honeiand anu thia country v.'hich has becoiue

our new honeland.

This nev; country or ours has lovingly supported us and has tauglit us to

brave vmatever life nay bring. It has instilled into us the joy or life in
a free country. This country has never taken our rights away x'ron us, it
has never obstructed our path in the oursuit Ox cultural pi-ogress. i_ike a

good nother it has extended a helping.: hand wherever needed, and has given
lavishly of iiaterial und spiritual goods.

A new time has cone. Noble as ever in its glorious history, this rtepublic
has risen to fight for a letter future for Mankind, fhc same banner that the

people vjaved in 1776 is being held aloft over the whole world by President
V/ilson. ihe ideals for which the best sons of the --.epublic shed their blood
in 1776 are held up today by the x-resident as the ideals of the entire world.
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Denni Illasatel, June 30, 1910.

This coimtiy has been iiitinisted v;ith a noble task. Its children have coi;ie

Trom ail over t^.e world to escape slaveiy. I'Jie soul oi' .»r.erica is t.ierefore

ths soul of the whole v;orld, and the pains oi" the i/orld have ever oeen soothed
here.

During this vast stru?;,G-i-e it v;as niierica which opened oho e^^tcs lOx* tne sad
children of the v;orld to xijiericanize then in o..e noblest sense of the word,
i, e. , to give them bread and uo gi^fc then liberty.

lue Czech people of ^.lerica are proud oj? being cal-led on to assist in this

great task am; to worl> uiider oheir beloved j. resident for his glorious ains.

The Czechs pledge themselves to unwaveriiig fealty; and they proiiise to

persist for the sa^wC of ultii.iate victoiy.

The historj^ of oui* na^iion reveals a continual battle for the ideal pronulgated
by irresident ./ilson on April ii, 1917, before the .jierican Jongress and the
whole "world: The world uust be saved for denocracyl oons of tho Czech nation
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died for tliis principle wiien t/.ey rou^i.o under tlie bunner oi' John x.us. .ur
brotlxors are si-LLi'ex'inc, for io xiov; on bhc banks of olie Vltava in Tiussia, on
the bani^s ojT the l^me, ^.nd on '^he ban^s of u.'iave.

,;e are happy that vje can stand, our hearts filled \;ith joy, behind tiie flag ''^

of the IJniteJ states—united in tiie sacred strat:^!© ^o^" "^i^® sacred ri{di.ts of ^
iaaniriind.

Iherefore, on -ohe x-'oui-th of July, the Jzech people, a branch of the sub-

jiigated nations, v;ill step before .-v.ierica and its x- resident to testify to their

^oyaltj- to, and their reverence for. the country,' v;hich is making such

magnificent sacrifices upon tlxc altar uf i.uan.K.ind, fhey ;;ant to proclaim
their adherence oO the nation whose x-resiaent has lifted ri^^ht over Jitigxit,

love over violence, -^nu good over evil.

Cn the x'^ourth of July all Czechs snoxild shov; tnat their iaen, wonen, and
.

ciiildren stand in solid, serried ranics behind tneir .resiucnt, ready for
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any sacrifice. Let there be not one CJzccIi coul v;I:o vjould not cce:.i it tlio

r.routest obli -ation to bov; berorc .he glorious traditioiis and the spirit ^
of the -i^rierican nation, Earners, -iS v;eil as people Jixii.i cities, should
reinenber tuat the slogan oi" July the i?'ourtii is:

-o

He is not a -.ood citizen—that Oiiech is an ener.i;- of this country—viho will -g

not participate in the Lianii'estaiiion or tne G'^ec

hepublic of the United States anu its rTesident.
not participate in the Lianii'estaiiiOA of tne G'-iechoslovah people to one :d

Our celebrations will be hela ever^'where. .,e are calling on all Czech **'

settleraents to celebrate in an in^^ressive, dignified j.ianner. he are asking
theiii for the sake of the Czech nane which has won such praise for all
that we have done for our new country in this war, at the tirae when tlie

coTontry's honor and the liberty of ojie world are ao sta_i.o. Vhis call

should be heard in iVasliington—a call of trust, love, .,nd deteriiiination

to persist until "-he uoment when the rresident's great presage has cone

true, when the nations will rejoice over the possession of Lheir free land.

1
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T

and the ;vorld vjill be saxe I'or deiiocracy.

Jhe nanii'esto Ox loyalty by -one Czechosiovai: people \.'ill be Iieard in all

places where Jzechosloval-co live. Cio t^here in niuabers of thousands so that

you too Liay be couajed aiiiont; thoue vjho bear on their eidbleia this slogan:

The Czechs are the lirst in contest, tiie first at vrark, the first in

sacrifice, and they surpass all o-i;hsr na-cions in gratitude to "oheir new

country/. S

jtTor tiie Czech i.ational iilliance: Dr. Pecival.

jTor the National alliance of Czech Catholics:
i^everend Ino Kestl.
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THE PRESIDENT TO THE IMMIGRANTS

(Sommary)

"Plans for this year's celebration of Independence Day, in nhich immigrants
are expected to play a conspicuous part, have already been made in the

Capital of this great, glorious republic. Representatives of twenty-three

immigarant nations addressed thenselves to the President^ requesting him to

issue to the American-bom element a manifesto urging that they unite with
the immigrants in the celebration of a day which is of the greatest signifi-
cance for all of us in these trying times.

"It is reported that forty-six large organizations, representing twenty-three
various nations, are prepared for the festive events.".....

The President's appeal follows:.....
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COMMITTEE FOR FOURTH OF JULY CEL2BRi.TI0N MEETS

Last night a meeting v.as held in the offices of the Czech branch of the American
Red Gross, 3342 V«est 26th Street, Mr. F. 0. Layer presiding. Almost every member
of the Czech Arrangement Committee for the Fourth of July celebration was present.
The question of supplying the necessary band was soon settled when it became ^
known that a number of our organizations have already procured their own music 3
and others plan to do the same. The latter will be urged to hire their band 3
as soon as possible, since many musicians were engaged by other nationalities

"

weeks ago. ^

Several new members have been added to the present Arrangement Committee, The
finance committee asked for suggestions on how to provide money. The answer
was that in an enterprise of such magnitude as this contributions and gifts
should be solicited.

Mr. Oldrich Farsky, representing the Czech Artists Club, proposed the outfitting
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of three carriages, one symbolizing the arrival of immigrants, one showing
Columbia as protectress of the smaller nations, and the third representing
the Slavonic peoples paying homage to Columbia.

Mr. Anton J. Cermak introduced Mr. Brousek, band leader, who warned the Com-
mittee of the incidental dearth of musicians for the parade. All Slovak bands ^
have been contracted—all by the Czechoslovak organizations, ;S

Mr. J, J. Salat suggested that our singing societies should sing patriotic r-

songs while marching. We regret that the idea was rejected
-̂•3

The costs of one carriage was put at ;$160. Mr. Petrtyl stated that the Czech
'"

Artists Club is ready to do the purely artistic v;ork on the carriages without a

charge; he submitted sketches of the proposed decorations.

Mr. Anton J. Cermak proposed that the collection of contributions be started

imiriediately, and announced that the firm Cermak and Serhant donated $25.00.
Mr. Salat informed the committee that the Lawndale National Bank and the
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Lawndale State Bank have contributed i^lOO together. Our theatrical associations
will be asked to assist the various groups. Czech breweries are going to place
their wagons and horses at the disposal of the parade. Mr. F. G. Hajicek*s
motion to leave the artistic arrangement of the carriages in the care of the
Czech Artists' Club was accepted, Mr. Cermak's proposal also was greeted with ^
loud consent: Ten thousand buttons for paraders will be sold and the proceeds 5
donated to the tobacco fund for soldiers of the Czechoslovak Army. The year 3
1776, the year of the proclamation of American independence, will be seen on

~

the upper pert of the button, the year 1918 on the lower, while the words ^

"Czechoslovaks for America" will be in the center. The "Ycelky" (Little Bees) '

women's auxiliary for the Czechoslovak Army, vail sell the buttons. >

>

Mr. Veverka, director of the Czech Free-Thought schools in Chicago, declared '

that the participation of pupils is feasible, notwithstanding certain dif-
ficulties in supervising them. The colorful aspect of the parade is to be
enhanced by the Banderium, i.e., mounted Sokols.
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TO ALL CZECH ORGAT^IZATIOIJS

Immigrants of all nationalities are preparing to celebrate the Fourth of July
in a particularly impressive manner. The celebrations will serve as laanifes- -.

tations of loyalty to the United States, to its Government, to President Wilson, ":

and to the American people in general.

It is imperative for all citizens of Czech descent, who cherish the freedom of T'

the nev. homeland, to participate as intensively as possible so that our manifes-
tation will excel all others. To make the right start, we invite all represents- ;

tives of our organizations to assemble at the hall of Sokol Chicago, 2345 South \

Kedzie Avenue, Monday evening, June 17, where outlines and details will be dis- c

cussed for a dignified comiaemoration of Independence Day,

/
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I G . DSCOH^iTIOH DAT

Our Chicago Czech Cemeteries Overcrowded with Celebrants t^

(Sximmary) ;r

Though rainy weather, which had lasted for several days, threatened to mar -x?

the event, the sky cleared up somewhat about laidday, and the celebrations in 3
honor of our dead came off satii^factorily, '^:,

fo

At the Bohemian National Cemetery
^

The commemoration began with the customary parade which started from the home
of Pilsen Sokol and marched east on 18th Street, then southwest on Blue Island
Avenue to Ashland Avenue, where surface cars transported participants to Irving
Park. At the Bohemian Orphanage and Old People's Home the participants gathered
anew and marched into the Cemetery, where, near the monument erected in honor of

the Yetei-ans of the Civil War, a tribune was erected for the functionaries. The
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Ill D
I Gr Strains of Chopin's "Funeral karch" filled the air, while thousands

were assembling around the platfonn, at about 10 a. m.

The celebration was initiated by a ceremony in honor of the Civil V/ar Veterans,
at whose monument Llr. Frank 3tejskal, himself a warrior of those times, deliv-
ered an address. After this, the attention of the crowd concentrated upon the

platfomi. Speakers, and officers of the Cemetery, were seated there, as were
also the wards of the Orphanage with their warden, that goodhearted woman, Mrs.

Augusta Dusek.

llr. John Pecha, chairman of the directorate of the Cemetery, opened the series
of speeches with a fev; well chosen words; admonishing his audience to stand be-
hind our government in these critical times. He introduced Governor Frank Lowden,
who expressed his gratification at the opportunity given him to speak before the

Czechs, whose ardent patriotic activities he is following closely as the head of

one of the greatest states of the Union. Though not prepared, and speaking spon-
taneously, he soon established a close contact with the Czechs. He said:
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Ill D ^
I Gr "You know better than any one else how to appreciate freedom. You ^

were free, great, and powerful at a time when America was peopled by J^
savages. But you, too, have gone through a period of decline. You have been p
under the heel of your oppressors for three hundred years. National co-opera- -'^

tion is needed by us to down autocracy '• vo

The governor closed with a very flattering remark directed to State Representa- %
—J

«J1
tive E. J. Smejkal, v;hom he called a typical exponent of Czech patriotism.

The next niimbers on the program were tvro poems, one in English and one in Czech.

The latter came from the pen of A. J. Havranek. "The Star-Spangled Banner," sung
by all the wards of the Orphanage, followed. Attorney J. J. Vlach, of ioilwaukee,

7/isconsin, delivered an address which laade a great impression. Llr. Brousek's
band filled in the intermissions.

There was a throng of people inside and outside the Csmetery such as one did not
see in former years, ^ted Gross workers, in their becoming uniforms, were taking
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in our Czech Cemetery will net a handsome amount for this humanitarian :.':

purpose. Some workers also were "tagging" for the Zdrubek school in Irving Park.

At the St. Adalbert Caiiotery L.-

Coiintless people visited the St. Adalbert Cemetery yesterday. They were headed v2

by a company of Czech-American Veterans and their band, the St. Wenceslaus Order^
No. 131, and by Cadets* associations. The parade started at 3 a. m. froia the ^
Czech-American Auditorium, moved east on 18th Street to iLLlport Avenue, over 19th'
Street to Ashland Avenue, where streetcars v;ere ivaiting to take the participants
to Clyboum Junction; there, the Chicago u. Northwestern train was waiting, ready
to leave for ifor.vood Park.

The program began with an address by the Reverend V. Lolbeck, who first apologized
for the absence of Lisgr. Bobal. There was a hint of sadness in his words, quite
conforming to the gloomy v/eather The speaker indicated that Congress has
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victory.

A mass was read, followed by singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner". Judge 5
J. H, Uahoney spoke to the crov;d; he made a fervent appeal for united support t^
of the President and the Govemment. ue reminded the audience of the many [—

humiliations to which this country had been subjected before it finally was ^
compelled to join the billies. He reminded them of the "Lusitania," of whose p
crew and passengers hundreds lost their lives

~
o

"America" was sung, and Prior Prokop lleuzil mounted the platfona. He pointed ^
to this day as the fiftieth anniversar:/- of the Memorial Day celebration, and

gave a brief outline of the origin of the custom "Hej Slovane" (Ho ye Slavsl),
Czech national anthem, was sung. The ceremony closed with a prayer for victoiy.

At Hesurrection Cemetery

Heeuirection Cemetery is the youngest of our cemeteries. Though the celebration
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pression of an act pervaded with true national Anerican sentir.ent. -^^

Most of the people had cone from the settlenent. Town of Lalce. As in fonaer o
years, the arrangements were in the hands of the Czecho-olav j^aerican Veterans, ;^

Conpany llo. 2. They gathered at 8 a. m. at the St. Gyrill and St. Ivlethoditis S
Church, 50th Street and Hermitage Avenue, marched through the streets of Town ^
of Lake, and took the surface line cars to the Cemetery.

Mr. J. R. Vojtech, lawyer, opened v;ith a patriotic address, and was followed by
I'lr. F. J. Brom, well-known citizen of Town of Lake. The latter, too, spoke in
a patriotic vein, exhorting his fellow citizens to do all in their power to con-
tribute to victory for our army. Reverend 'i?homas J. Bobal spoke of the intrinsic

beauty of the meaning of Memorial Day. lie is parish priest of the St. Gyrill and
St. Llethodius Church, .. .There was no speaker frpm out of town this year.
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Czechoslovak Catholics, Free~Religionists,
and Socialists, Unite in Celebration

(Summary)

The memorial celebrated last night vail be recorded in golden letters in the

history of the Czechs' struggle for independence. Czechoslovaks of Chicago
remembered their fellow-countrymen v/ho gave their lives on the battlefields
in foreign lands in order to help the cause of liberty for Czechoslovak
soil. They honored the memory of the men of the Czechoslovak brigade who

fought on the Russian side against Austria, and v^ich was annihilated at

Tamopol, a Polish district of Austria, in a recent offensive.

The streets in the neighborhood of Lawndale Avenue and 26th Street began to
fill with crowds as early as 7 P. M. The home of the Sokol Havlfcek-Tyrs

/gymnastic societj^ is located there, the rallying point of the Sokols, who
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band, went to the pavilion in the Pilsen Brewery Park. Over one thousand
perscais v/ere in the procession* There were Sokols, members of the Beseda Eric

/ja patriotic society, and others. They were loudly acclaimed by sympath-
izing bystanders.

The pavilion was decorated with American, Czech, and Russian flags, also those
of the Allied powers. The "Star-Spangled Banner" opened the program, the

throng of four thousand men and waaen joined in the singing with enthusiasm.

Dr. Ludwig Fisher, the first speaker, explained the purpose of the gathering:
"We have met here in deepest grief which gripped oxir hearts when we learned
about the fate of our Czechoslovak warriors. You have only recently heard
how bravely they fought dxiring the beginning of the offensive, but who, alas,
are no more today. Theirs is the lion*s share in former successes upon the

plains of Tamopol; their deeds will forevec shine brilliantly in our history.
All honor to them!
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around them wavered, and began to retreat. They struggled vdth the en-

emy who had encircled them through treason, but they did not give up. To
be dutiful v;as their only thought; twelve centuries were looking down upon
them, and millions of Czech eyes gazed, imploring them: *Do not give upj*
The fighters answered: *Let us show to our Czech people here and across
the ocean that we are fighting for their liberation and their independence!*
.... It is our turn now to unite and work for a happy future of our Czecho-
slovak nation!"

The ever beautiful anthem, "Kde Domov Uuj" ^^ere my homeland is «.»_./, was
sung then, accompanied by the orchestra. After this, Llr. Ondrej ^ndrev^
Sustka took the floor: ".... Painful emotions nov;, but joyous ones at the

same time, are throbbing in our hearts—our Czech and Slovak young men have

made the stipreme sacrifice. V«e are asking ourselves v/hether we, too, are as

strong as they were—those who fell in the battle against the Austrians.....
Our 3okol gymnastic organization has given our youth the education necessary
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started, neither you Czechs nor we Slovaks v/ould have ever had any
hope to escape Austrian tyranny. Let everyone of us—sons and daughters of
the Czechoslovak nation—v/ork together, for this is the only road to honor
and victory!" (Thundering applause—the orchestra plays "Columbia".)

Two choruses, "Veno" ^edication/^ by Bedfich /p^ederickT" anetana, directed

by G. Eoudek, and "Uboj" (Fbrward into the fight I) by Zajc, were rendered

by the Delnicko-Pevecky Spolek ^^orkingmen^s Singing Society.

The Reverend Fr. Jedlicka, one of the most popular speakers and best known

patriotic workers, was introduced by Doctor Fisher. He is a native American,
but he masters the Czech language perfectly. He spoke in the name of the
Czech Catholics, and was warmly acclaimed. "Our foremost efforts must be
bent toweird working in harmony toward the goal—to liberate our old homeland.

Today we are mourning. Figuratively, we are singing a requiem. These are

the obsequies in memory of the tragedy of Tarnopol..... V/e must make a common
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must unite, •., Let us be loyal to America, but do not let us forget
the old homeland. We can be good Americans and at the same time remain
sincere children of Mother Bohemia "

"Hej Slovane,** the other Czech
national anthem, v;as sung at the close of the Reverend Jedlicka*s address.

Follovjing this speech were tv;o__songs by the mixed chorus of the Slovak Ameri-
can Sokol /gymnastic societies/, whereupon LIr. Kovak, representing the Czech
branch of the Social Democrats stepped forth. He said: ".... This is a
question of the very existence of the Czechoslovak nation. t»e are bound to
exert oxir pov/er to the utmost to destroy the militarism of the liaiser. Let
us quit making excuses, but let us consider that at Tamopol, as well as

elsewhere, our comrades have died to be worthy of the name of our forebears.
We cannot do anything for our cause on this side of the ocean except help
financially. Vve have decided to send our delegate to Russia with our message,
and encoiirage them to hold out and fight on for the liberation of the small

peoples Forget your petty quarrels I V»'e shall be with you to the last
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•*

The mixed chorus of the United Slovak Gymnastic Societies, known by the

name, Detvan, presented two songs. These were followed by the "Star-Spangled
Banner," played by the orchestra.

Dr. A. Mueller spoke for the Sokol ^^mnastic societies/, beginning with the
declaration that the Sokols ^embers of the Sokol gymnastic societiesT^ are
"soldiers in the service of the nation", and that Sokol discipline has proved
its worth upon the battlefield of Tarnopol, which reminds us of the Thermopylae
Pass with its three hundred dead Greek heroes

Mr. J. Tvrzicky, secretary of the Czech Nationsil Alliance, followed. He called
the battle of Tarnopol one of the most significant events in Czech history;
and appealed to his fellow-coxintrymen to hold out until the independence of

the Czech nation is assured.
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first time in America, Mr, Rubringer*s orchestra performing. Dr. L«
Fisher mounted the platform to read the numerous manifestations of sympathy.
They came from the following: New York Branch of the Czech National Alliance,
Ferdinand Pisecky, the Vi/oricingiien*s American Sokol Organizations, M, Stefanik
of the Czech National Co\mcil, and others.

Mr, Palandio then spoke for the Serbians, An unforgettable moment, defying
depiction, arrived. Thousands of men and women thronged toward a group
which had just entered, and headed by a Sokol guard of honor—they were

delegates from the great, free republic of Russia, led by Professor Oronowsky,
who is a colonel in the Russian army, and Boris Bachmetev, the Russian ambas-
sador. I^e multitude greeted then with frenzied applause Several

speeches were made,,,,.

The "Star-Spangled Banner" closed the commemoration, which included the dedi-
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fighting abroad with the Allies for the independence of the old
homeland*
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(::ditorial)

Jach ^'•ear v;e have coriner.orcited the anniversary of the death of th-.t great son
or our nation, Ilarcl (Charles) Ilavlicel: 3orovsI:y, Cn July 29, ;3ixty-one

years v:ill have passed since the imdauntod fi:>itor for our Gaech 3t;..te rights
died. V.e shall a:-ain pay ho::iai:e to his ntine, and v;e shoul:i all be prapared
to do our patriotic duty.

'riie nenioricil celebration v.lll be h'jli in Dou.'jlas Pari:, v.'here the Czechs of

Ghicar-o have erect :d ^. statue of this i.iost dete.--:..in3d and unyieldin-s; defender
of our old homeland. There vie shall af~ain tal-ce un oath of alleciiuice to his

principles. In this v/ay -.ve shall be£:t honor the r.iencry of our i:.nortal son;
there v;o shall renov; our proriise to follovr and to oherisn the meaning of his

fanous def;,'' to the .aistrian covermieiit: "Pronise :.ie vrhit ;rou nay, threaten

i :; m o^
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me as you will, still I shall not turn traitorJ"

Czechs of Chicago I Let us do our duty on July 291

BCK2LII>^
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L2T US STA1.T) FORTH I

(Suiiiiaarized editorial)

The 128th anniversary of the storming of the Bastille v/as commemorated in

the pavilion of the Pilsen Brevrery Park last Saturday, under the auspices
of the French-American colony of Chicago, effectively aided by the local

Belgian colony. The celebration is held annually, and the CzeClis have

always participated in it in impressive niunbers to show their sympathies,
which have always been, and are particularly this year, very pronounced.
But we were quite startled by the meager participation on the part of the
Czech Chicagoans this year.

We want to be frank, and, therefore, say that the Czechs of this city form
a class of people who take to showy celebrations like a duck takes to water,

We like to appear in impressive numbers but only on occasions of a

Czech nature, where we appear only before ourselves v/ithout being noticed
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by outsiders, by people of other nationalities v;hose attention we could V^
'

_'
' '

vrell draw to our activities. ^"^^
^

The fact that last Satvirday's celebration was not arranged by us, but by
the French colony, supported by Chicago Belgians and Italians, raay accoiint

for the lack of interest exhibited by us, and, it must be admitted, to our

disadvantage. If -.e Icnow ho.v to arrange social and political affairs for

ourselves, we should be able to turn our appearances before strangers to
our advantage just as well. T..is is necessary, not only for the sake of

representation itself, but because this same representation often becomes

weighty in places where one would least expect it.

The French are a people who have always, and everywhere, demonstrated their

highly sympathetic feelings for the Czechs, even before the 'world v;ar....«

We had a celebration on the Fourth of July to commemorate the Declaration
of Independence. This affair was held in the Pilsen Brewery Park; it was
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arranged exclusively by us, and for us. There was a parade which may be
called magnificent. .Vhy did v;e not appear in a parade of our own on July
14, when a nation so sjnnpathetic to us was concerned?
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our representatives were then introduced to Mr. Barthelmy, French
consxil in Chicago, and to other members of the local French colony.
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"Night was drawing near when we Czechs, numbering about fifty,
sat in the garden, eagerly awaiting the columns of Sokols, who were to
assemble at the hall of the Havllcek Tyrs Sokol Gymnastic Society, at

LawndaI.e Avenue and 26th Street, and who were expected to appear here in

an impressive parade. We were, alas, disappointed,~Did our people forget?
They failed to heed the appeal issued in our daily papers. They did not
arrivel

We had anticipated that there would be more of owe countrymen than there

were last year, when three hundred participated; we thought there vrould

be at least six hxmdred. On the contrary, there was just a handful,"

Those who had aseambled at the Sokol Hall joined the others, who were
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I C the invited guests, led hy the 5^'ench and the Belgian consuls,
rv had occupied the platfom:, and v;here also I.lr. R. Jaroslav Psenlca

appeared as Oificial reprooentativo and spealror for the Czech ITa-

tional .-illiance and the Czech-.jTiericans in general. He v;us introduced

by the chairman as follov/s:

"Tlie Czechs are among the snail nations -..ho have suffered nost from un-

just treatment by the Prussians; their nation has a :;;lorious history,
and their volunteers v;ere the first to fight for I^pance, trusting that
she v;ould help then win independence for their old homeland," These
words drev; thunderous applause, and shouts of praise and enthusiasm for
the Czechs,

llr, Psenka, in a short address, v/hich he delivered in the French language,
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Inspiring Celebrations on Decoration Day

(Saiiniary)

A dovmpour in the morning and an unpleasant autumnal atmosphere throughout
the rest of the day could not mar the programs set for the Memorial Day
celebrations which v/ere held on various Czech cemeteries yesterday, nor
could the chilly breeze which fanned the drizzling water dampen the patriotic
spirit that filled the bosom of every participant. The attendance, hovjever,

was visibly affected by the inclement -..eather, for it could not compare with
the multitudes of other years

In the Bohemian National Cemetery

The celebration began v;ith the customary parade from the Cesko Americka
SvobodnA Skola (Czech ^erican Liberal School) at 8 A, M, i![r, Frank Stejskal .S'lira,

'-

.9. ^*'M o
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was the ciarshal. After a rearrangement before the Bohemian Orphanage
and the Old People's home, the parade arrived at .^he Bohemian National

Cemetery, where flowers were laid upon the monmaent of the Civil IVar

veterans, Mr. Albert llachacelc was the speaker.

He first remembered our recently departed fellow-countryman, the patriot
and marshal, Frank dchultz, and other veterans whose ranks are thinning
rapidly. Czech- American fathers and mothers were reminded by the speaker
of the crucial time in v.hich the liberation of the oppressed nations is

being fought, and that young men are necessary to strengthen Uncle 3am*s

Array • . . • • The speaker emphasized: "Remember my dear fellow-country-
men that those sons of our nation who lend an ear to its voice v/ill be

fighting not only for the Allies, but also for the liberation of our

poor, oppressed people in the old homeland and for the independence of

our dear country. Every nation struggling for freedom must be ready for

sacrifices! • • . • You are today a part of this great country, and under
a severe obligation to shov; your gratitude for the friendly reception, /^

.>v,a

'- '^^^^,...-2='
^^V.*'.
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given you upon your arrival fron the old country, 6hovj your patriotism
by buying Liberty Bonds, which are absolutely safe. Use the money v/hich

you may have placed in doubtful investments. That money v;ill be used for

your ovm good, and for a speedy ending of the War,

"It is mainly up to those who stay at home to contribute to the funds for
the alleviation of the untold sufferings v^hich are awaiting our x\rmy in
action. Everyone of you, to the last man and woman, should become a
member of the Red Gross '

During the speech, a heavy rain began to pour dovm, and the greater part
of the attendance retired to the Crematory where the celebration v/as con-

tinued, although there v;as hardly any standing room left, .-^fter a piece
of incidental music rendered by I.Ir. Rubringer*s band, Ilr. Pecha introduced

Harry Olson, Chief Justice of the Llunicipal Court,

Judge Olson's address contained much praise for the Czech people, and, as
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a matter of course, reflected ihe spirit of the tine of v;ar, v;hich raises

the significance of this year's Decoration Day. After a brief reviev/ of
the incidents v/hich led to the proclamation of I.Iemorial Day, the speaker
pointed out that in the Civil '..-ar it v;a3 a Czech resident v;hich offered
its services first, ".it this time, it is again the Czech and 31ovak boys
v;ho formed the lar^^est contingent for enlistment in the service of "The

Star-Spangled Banner." This corresponds ..ith the tradition of the Czechs
and other olavonic peoples, who have always believed in haTianitarianism,
justice, Slid liberty, and who have always been ready for great sacrifices.
..e /Americans are not an agrressive nation, and this is the reason v;hy

President "-:ilson hesitated so lone before issuir ;;^ his nanifesto, \.±Lich

v;ill be a profoiindly significant dociraent in history, '..'e did not want ..ar.

Even after 232 iUierican lives had been sacrificed, '.;e still did not vvant

'.Var. But there v/as no v;ay of evadix^c t^s issue. Hostility was forced upon

us, i^nd we had to take to arms to protect our dignity and the freedom of

the seas This v-ar has united all strata of the population, the

<

.1

'  
I ,= -.•> •  
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poor and the rich. The Czechs and the other Slavonic nations of America
have contributed, and in doing so, they are helping to liberate their
oppressed countries."

The wards of the Bohemian Orphanage then sang a chorus, and Miss Mary
Neboska recited a poem by A. J. Havranek, The iimerican anthem simg by
the girls of the Orphanage, under the direction of LIrs. Augustine Dusek,
concluded one part of the program,

Bohximil Simek, professor of botany at the State University of lov/a, took
the platform. Although bom in this country, he speaks the Czech language
impeccably, so that he might very v/ell lecture at a Czech University. He
is the prototype of the Czech-^^erican intelligentsia, and v>re are proud of
him. He is a speaker for the people. He has not a trace of the poser on

him, he uses no flov/ery language, he speaks plainly, to the heart. His
words breathed simplicity and American patriotism at the same time. f^ w.g, o*
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The professor dv/elt upon the history of /unerica's great men who had laid
down their lives for the Flag. "There is not one war in American history
which has not been justified, none for which v/e have to be ashamed before
the civilized world. The V<ar of Independence for our freedon, the Mexican
War to liberate the oppressed people of Texas from the yoke of the blood-

thirsty hordes of General Santa Anna, the Civil War for the abolition of

slavery, and the Spanish-ijnerican V/ar v/as fought so that the rays of free-
dom might shine upon the unfortunate people of Cuba, who had been moaning
for centuries under Spanish terrorism, America is, however, entering the
holiest of all the wars, for the liberation of a large group of subjugated
nations, and for the removal of the domineering classes, who looked down

upon their subjects as the means for the satisfaction of their greed and
lust for power "

"ilobilization in the old country is different from ours Over
there the path to the front is beset by moaning v/omen shedding bloody tears.
The soldiers are heading toward slaughter not knowing why. How different

\
o\
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v;oiild it be if the Czech soldiers in Austria were to fight for the libera-
tion of the Czech people I There surely could not be found in Czech lands
one mother, wife, or sweetheart, v;ho v.'ould see her boy off with a grief-
stricken look in her eyes. Only encourageiaent and enthusiasm would shine
in them, '.je can part nov; v/ith our boys under these same circumstances

exactly. Today, v/e have a beautiful opportunity to combine our Czech
emotions with the patriotic American sentiment; our directions do not diverge,
they point to one and the same goal. If we succxomb now, it will mean the
funei-al of all hopes for freedom; a tyranny will gain the upper hand such
as this v/orld has never c^een, and the worst sufferers will be our fellow-

countrymen in the old horaeland," Prof, Simek concluded in a ringing voice
that he, himself, v.'ould rather see his son dead than see him dodge his duty,
thereby branded a coward.

After this address, which left a visibly deep impression upon the audience,
little Smma Kunt of the Orphanage recited in 3nglish "l&iforgotten," The

\C.

I
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multitude follovred with the singing of "Kde Domov Muj" (I'/here Is I.y Honeland),
and the band played "Aiaerican Patrol*"

In St. Adalbert's Cemetery

About six hundred persons took part in the celebration, part of then having
gathered at 3 A. U, Among these v/ere meirtbers of the Knights of Jt, Venoe-
Islaus and of the Veterans of Baron ?ilipovic. The parade started out from
the Bohemian->iraerican Hall, /ifter a rearrangement of the parade, they took

street cars reserved for them, and then boarded the Northwestern train to

the cemetery. Because of rain, the participants had to file into an annex
of the Cemetery administration building.

The celebration v/as opened with the singing of the American anthem, played

by the Filipovic Veterans* band, under the direction of l.Ir. Volenec. The

Very Heverend Kohlbeck and Reverend F. \U Jedlicka delivered appropriate
addresses ..... The latter invited everyone in the gathering to con-
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tribute to the Catholic auxiliary, the Cyril ;ind I'ethudius Fund, for
relief in the old country. "V/e are Czech Catholics," he said. "We can

see how our creed and our natornal language prosper under the government
of our new homeland. V/e v/ish the same for our old homeland." The speaker
assured the gathering that the Czech Catholics have always been sincere

Czechs, and lav;-abiding, loyal ^jnerican citizens at the same time
Tv'jo great Czech or;^anizations have combined their powers in the work for
the liberation of the old homeland. They are: The Czech national .J.liance
and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics. These tv;o, the Reverend
Jedlicka urged, deserve the most liberal support

Leo J. Doyle, Judge of the Municipal Court, was introduced. .... "You
Czechs who have come to these shores have mustered many of those who have

given their blood for their adopted homeland," the speaker said, "and you
are proving yourloyalty to this country nov/,"
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In Resurrection Cemetery

Llost of the participants in the celebration came from the Tov,ti of Lake
district. They gathered at 7 A, M, in the Cyril and Liethudius settlement,
on 50th Street and Hermitage j^yenue. Tv/o companies of the Baron Filipovic
Veterans, the ookol Bofivoj gymnastic society, and nany other organisations
vrere represented. The parade, led by John II, Vojtech, moved over Lincoln
Avenue ^ov; '..olcott Avenue/ to Leavitt Jtreet*

The celebration was opendd with the playing ol "The 3tar-3pangled Banner,"
"/jnerica," and the Czech national song, "Ilej Slovane" /FoTViard, olavsl/.

Judge Denis 3, Sullivan, of the Superior Court of Cook Comity, was the
first speaker lie assured the gathering that in his opinion the
sweet thoughts of the old homeland do not disturb the loyalty toward the

adopted country. "The man v/ho loses the love for his native land the Z;^ v?

minute he steps upon foreign soil is liable to forget his adopted countrv-. I'JH '^^I

V y
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as \vell You Czechs have every reason to be proud. Your coun-

try siirrounded by the eneny lands has resisted for centuries; it has pre-
served its strength and its lan.^^age; .... You stand before the v;orld

today as a small nation v;hich has the right to independence from any other

nation Numbering only six million souls, you have but two per
cent analphabets, a percentage jmaller than that of any other Ii3uroi;ean

country, '.ath your great universities, cloisters, churches, and schools,
your educational institutions outrival in ratio the rest of the European
countries, iimerica ought to v;elcome with joy a people so good, devoted,
and loyal, such as are the sons and daughters of Bohemia, and appreciate
the achievements of the Czechs, xvhich also benefit this country. You liave

newspapers, colleges, churches, and schools, and you have injected all

these progressive elements into ^imerican life. You have brought v/ith you
assiduousness and loyalty, and incorporated these virtues into our national

f-^'M^\ >
traits. The United otates is now at ..'ar with Huns and Vandals, ever enemies 17 ''•'•^'- ^'^

of the Czechs, the same race v/ith which the Czechs had to contend during all -^v /^'
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the tine of their national life, the Prussian aristocracy, v;hich stakes
its future upon one single iten—micht "

Tlie address delivered by Lj*. Jan Jtraka is civen on pa^e 3 of this issue.

The celebration v;as concluded by a seiinon and prayer, 'ilio participants
then disporce:! to visit individual ;_;raves.
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I G /iLDKSSS BY Jim STRalLl

Delivered on Cecoration Lay in Resurrection Cemetery

(Suiiiiaary)

.De)ecoration Day does not mean an empty, superficial celebration, an

opportunity for flag waving and blabberin,^; about liberty. V.hile v,e rre honoring
the de&d soldiers, it should inspire us to deeds v>ort:iy of t-^e na.Tie, 'Vunerican

patriot." The tine ^^hich calls us under the "Star-Spangled Banner" is greater
than other great periods of the past.

"There never v.as a tiiae more portentous than the present, but there never Vvas

an aim more sublime for Vwhich to fight. Here we have the old struggle for

freedom, only nore keen, and loaded v«ith fateful possibilities, and of the

greatest import for the future. ... It is a decisive contest for which we
must accumulate and expend all our power and resources. . . .
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I G "Everyone of us should buy Liberty Bonds, and become a nenber of the
Red Cross, j'e should not hesitate to lay doxm our lives upon the altar

of our nevj homeland.....

"7/e Czechs are, however, also under obligations to o\ir iiiotherland, Bohemia.
It is up to us to join in the action .vhich is sure to bring freedom to our

people. This V/ar fills us with hope that our old homeland v.ill be wrested
from the yoke of Hapsburg rule* '.Ve have begun to pursue our aims by the
activities of tv/o main organizations: the National xJ.liance of Czech Catholics
and the Czech national Alliance. It is our duty to do the utmost for the

support of the united action "

translator's note: See other article captioned "In Memoriam," Ivlay 31, 1931^

s^
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oo!i3i.:cRATS .;a5HIi:gtgi:?3 rr.rrDAY

\^,

One of the lar;'-est and nost impressive f'^atherirxrs in cornnemoration of
the one hundred and eighty-fifth birthday o:.' 3eor^,:e ..'ashinp'ton v;as

recorded in the Sokol hall on Ashland Avenue last nirht, Tha Ladies'
section of the Pilsen Sokol held their celebration in the r^and style,
vvhich has becone the standard for these yearly representative and

patriotic festivals.

After a nusical introduction rendered by the Sokol orchestra, '. rs.

Cttilie Splavec, our foremost actress, and head of the Ladies' Sokol

•organizations, recited a prolofuo, i'ollov/ing this :>he v;ell-knovni

pedagogue, Irof . Jar. J. Zmrhal delivered the address of the evening,
in v/hich he emphasized the xindaunted courage and the vigor v;ith

v/hich .Tashington inspired the colonial army in tine of ^-reatest despair
for the Yankee cause. He pictured Washington as he really v;as, and not
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in the light of superhuj-.ian glory shed upon him by the fancy of histo-

rians.

The acaderaic part of the profrain contained classic dances perforned
by pupils of I-'iss Libuse iartusek, and of . rs, Helen Klaus ::i:ruta.

Besides nusic for the piano, there v;as a large number of sours and

pieces for the violin rendered by ai-tists, and some excellent ar.ateurs.

The atnosphere of the ".rilliant eveninr v;as surcharged .Tith .'unerican

i>atriotisr.i, so essential for the upkeej) of soniiiiiient in t-iese

portentous t ir.es.
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OSLAVA KOLIiiIc.i3:iiO V Sn.'I CES.X-SLOV.HiiSkTCn

1X)DP0RUJICICH 5P0LKU

The three hundred and t'.venty-fourth anniversary of the great Moravian—
teacher of nations—Jan Amos Komensky v;as remembered by a dignified celebra-
tion under the leadership of sokol Komensky with the co-operation of
Moravian and Slovak organizations at the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske

Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-;:>lavonic Benevolent Societiesj, Eighteenth and

May Streets on Sunday afternoon at three o* clock.

There was a capacity attendance. The meeting was called to order by the

chainaan, Brother Horky who, in a short address, welcomed the audience. He
then infonned them why this celebration was arranged, and introduced, the

speaker of the day. Professor J. J» Zmriial, who spoke on the theme,
"Poselstvi J. A. Komenskeho Pro IJas a Nasi jobu" (The Llessage of J. A.

Komensky for Us and Our Times) •

The second prominent speaker -as the Slovak, Dr. Stanislav Osusky, who
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spoke jn the theme "Zivot J. A. Komenaiceho, " and discussed the time of

Komensky's activity and the relations v/hich caused him to take up the

profession of teaching.

The addresses of both speakers were interesting and entertaining, but
nevertheless vre desire to call attention to the fact that the Komensky
celebration v;as given primarily to inform the public who he was, how he

lived, v/here he vas bom, ana v;here he died.

The rest of the rich proj^ram v/as filled with the recitation of a long poem
entitled: "Pamatce Komenskeho" (To the Memory of Komensiqr) by a pupil of
the Saturday Bohemian school, Miss Wittner, and then editor Bittuer's poem
of the same name by little Miss Ceiwlak,

There were then son^s by the three singing societies: Slovenslcy Pevecky
Sbor (Slovak Singing Society), Pevecky Sbor Lxmir (Lumir Singing Society),
and Pevecky Odbor Zupy Fuegner-Tyrs (Singing Circuit Fuegner-Tyrs) , the
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last of which has a chance of becouing the best singing society in Chicago,

There were two still pictures sho;vn; one with the caption, "Konensky, Ucitel,
Vychovatel" (Komenskj'-, the Teacher, jlducator) , and the very impressive,
Komensky Loucise s Vlasti, which v/as accompanied by a singing quartet com-

posed of Miss Zizka, Mrs. Hess, Llr. Hess, and Icr. larajcovic.

The rest of the numbers v.-ere ^iven by llr. Kratochvil's tv/enty piece orchestra,
and as this celebration ..as given for a good cause—for the benefit of [CeskeJ
Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance)—Brother PCratochvil and the
members of his orchestra donated their services.

After a tvra-hour intermission, there v/as dancing in the evening.
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Vftiile Saturday and Sunday parties suffer from Mayor Thompson* s decree
concerning the closing of saloons, Thanksgiving parties and dinners, being
held Wednesday and Thursday, will be in a position to offer—legally—every-
thing the guest may wish in the '.-ray of liquid refreshments, and offer it as

long as anybody may feel thirsty

The Damsky Odbor Plzenskeho Sokola (Pilsen Sokol Ladies' Auxiliary) will have
its annual ball in the Sokol* s building on Ashland Avenue Wednesday, the night
before Thanksgiving Day

Admission fifty cents per person. Musi** by Mr. Rubrinser*s orchestra.

The Sbor Cesko-Slovanskych Vojenskych Vyslouzilcu Zbrojraistra Filipovice (Bo-
hemian-Slavonic Veterans of Field Marshal Filipovic) will have a great Thanks-
giving ball in the Cesko-Slovanska Americka Sin (Bohemian-Slavonic Aiierican
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I B 2

Admission twenty five cents; military band.

The Thanksgiving party of the Zabavn^^ Podporujici Spolek Buchlov (Entertain-
ing Benevolent Association Buchlov j/narae of a castle in MoraviaT") will be held
in the ballroom of the building of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bo- %
heraian-Slavonic Benevolent Association) on 18th ana Llay Streets /Wednesday ^
night ^

Admission thirty-five cents, fifty cents a couple. 5c
There are great expectations among the members and friends of Sokol Chicago...,
who will celebrate Thanksgiving Day at the great "farmers*" ball to be held in
the Sokol*s building on Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street

Admission fifty cents; music conducted by LIr. Jurena,....

CO

cr
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VAX The Thanksgiving Day party of the Zabavny Podporujici Spolek Myto a
IBS Okoli (iSntertaining Benevolent Association Myto ^sime of a to^vn in

Northeastern BohemiaT" and vicinity) will be held this year in the hall
of Sokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs on Lawndale Avenue and 26th Street V/ednesday, night

Admission thirty-five cents, couples fifty cents. Wr, Zalom*s music S
»

/Translator's note: Seventeen similar announcements all for vVednesday, admis- rj
sion from tv/enty-five cents up to fifty cents per person, are omitted in trans- -o

lation_^ o
CO
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TODAY'S AKNIVETSARY

^alf-tone, two column-eighth of a page,
showing the portrait of Karel Havlicek Borovskyj7

Today is the fifty-ninth anniversary of the death of Karel Havlicek
Borovsky, one of the best sons of our nation in the last century. The
anniversary will probably be remembered by our Sokols and many other 5

-c

-D

organizations by a pilgrimage to Douglas Park where his monument stands.
^

Karel Havlicek Borovsky was born October 31, 1821, in Borova near Nemecky 34

Brod, and died July 29, 1856, in Prague. In his political and literary
writings, he clearly indicated the direction which Bohemian endeavors
should take. His views are so realistic that they have remained authoritative
and have retained their leadership in the old country until the present
time. But his views are exceedingly applicable also to American conditions,
conditions of much greater importance to us, and therefore they should be
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given much more attention by American Bohemians than has been given thera -d

so far.
.-^

(
—

-o

o
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Yesterday two imposing celebrations comnemorating the sad martyred death of
John Huss were held in Chicago. These attracted multitudes of visitors to
two of Chicago's largest halls, the Auditorium and the Coliseum. The cele-
bration in the Auditorium was arranged by a joint committee of the Bohemian
benevolent associations of Chicago, while the affair in the Coliseum was
under the auspices of the combined Protestant churches of Chicago. As may be

expected, the largest part of the audience in the first celebration was com-

posed of our countrymen, and the non-Bohemian public assembled in the Coli-

seum, although even there were very many Bohemians present.

The commemoration services in the Auditorium were very well attended, although
it cannot be denied that many prospective visitors were kept at home by the
inclement weather. Nevertheless, when the program came into full swing, the

large hall was almost completely filled. All boxes were sold out; the main
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I^ floor was well filled, and the galleries held a large number of visitors.

The first niimber on the program was the splendid overture to the opera "Libuse"

by Antonin Dvorak, played by a large orchestra composed of our best mvisicians

\inder the leadership of the well-known conductor, Mr. J. H. Capek. IShen the
last chords of the exquisite composition had died away, the chairman of the
committee which arranged the celebration appeared on the stage and presented
the speaker of the evening, Professor J. J. Krai, of Washington, D.C. 1^. Krai,
in a fine and well-constructed speech, outlined the characteristics of John
Huss' era, his efforts for reform and his teachings which finally led to a seri-
ous controversy between him and the church, and finally brought about his mar-

t3rred death. The audience listened with intense attention to the able address
and rewarded the speaker with a real storm of applause.

The most outstanding number on the program was a presentation by the Ceska
Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetana Bohemian Singing Society).
The Society presented Dr. Loewe*s oratorio, "Jan Hus", Conducted by Mr. Stepan
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Srt, It achieved Just as huge a success as when It was first presented
in Orchestra Hall on May 12. Because of the length of the program, it was nec-

essary to cut out the less important parts of the composition, but the omissions -S

we3?e made so skillfully that the general impression of the presentation did not ^^

suffer in the least. Naturally, the many rehearsals of the composition assured p
an absolutely flawless presentation £^

-r)

The Bohemian speeiker of the evening was Dr. Frantisek Iska, and it must be ad- g
mitted that his selection of a topic was most fortxmate. Dr. Iska is favored Lj

with a sonorous, almost metallic voice, amply strong to fill even as large a
r;;:^

hall as the Auditorium. His speech befitted the occasion, and therefore we

reproduce below its most important parts.

"Many of us had hoped that it will be possible for us to commemorate the quin-
centenary of John Huss at the site where a Bohemian man proved by his death at

the stake that he knows how to stick to what he recognizes £is truth even if he

c^
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I G^ is put on a pile of burning wood where he will have to answer for his

tenacity and indomitable conviction. We had been looking forward to a trip
to the old country after. the commemoration. We expected to find the homeland
in festive excitement, noticeable even in the most remote villages where, per-
haps, we or our fathers might have been bom. We had hoped to find Prague in
festive garb, welcoming the admirers of John Huss assembling there from all
comers of the world.

"The war heis spoiled all that for us, and made impossible perhaps all that our
old country was preparing for the observance of the anniversary of the death of
her greatest son. The war has changed the old country into a house of sorrow
in which thousands are bewailing the loss of lives of those who were dear to

them, where people wsdk with heavy hearts thinking of those who are being forced,

by an alien command to stand with deadly arms in their hands against those whom

they would press against their hearts in brotherly embrace. It is for alien
interests that the sons of John Huss* nation and descendants of the Taborites
have to take their young lives in their hands, men who recognize as justified
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IV and permissible only a war waged for the highest ideals of htunanity. The
descendants of those Bohemian brothers who had dreamed about a kingdom of eternal ^
peace and friendship between nations, are being forced to shed human blood. The ^
descendants of Kbmensky (Johann Amos Comenlus), who had longed to see the manage- '^

ment of her own affairs return to the Bohemian nation, have to fight in the inter- ^
est of those who robbed their nation of her independence. ^

p
"Sad indeed is this commemoration of our Bohemian past, our glorious independence Lo

which our forebears in the Hussites* days succeeded in protecting and maintaining §
against the whole of Europe iinited against our nation. '^

"But it avails nothing to lament things that cannot be changed. Life's wisdom
is to keep the brightest hopes even in the darkest of times, to fish for pearls
even in mud and dirt, not to despair even in days when the sky is covered with
the blackest of clouds, when lightning pierces the air and thimder shakes the

earth: To know that the time will soon be here when the sun will disperse the

night, the lightning will die down, the thunder will cease, and the sun's rays
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^ will gladden and warm the tired hearts.

"From that point of view shall we consider the distressing tines through which
our country has to go at present. We want to hope that the coincidence which
made the Huss* anniversary fall into these critical days will help in bringing
about a better future to our nation,

"Today, the whole of Europe is vmdergoing reconstruction. There is no doubt
whaterer that new states, new countries, new nations will be formed. For this
reason it is of the most significant and of extreme importance for our nation
that the quincentenary of the Bohemian pioneer of freedom and liberty is calling
public attention to our Bohemian nation that has given this great man to the

world, and, therefore, is of necessity a strong, healthy nation, a nation whose

independence, whose imharapered development and progress, will be beneficial not

only to the inhabitants of Bohemian lands, but eLLso to the advancement of all

hunvanity. A nation with so great a past deserves to be given an opport\mity to

show what it is able to do when permitted to develop freely its inherent powers



[
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IV and talents." ^

After this lengthy introduction Dr. Iska turned to the discussion of conditions ^
and circumstances that led John Huss to the stcQce ^

-a

"Hence, the only crime of Huss* followers was that they took their religion seri- ^.

o\isly; they wanted the gospel of love to rule not only in the church but also in ^
practiced, real life The chalice was for them a symbol of equality. The com- tr

munion in both substances, bread and wine, should not be a privilege of the high-toom
and anointed. *No privileges!' »Equ£il rights to all!* These slogans, inherent
in Huss* chalice, have succeeded in keeping their strength until these present
tines of socieil struggles."

After Dr. Iska*s speech, the orchestra played Dvorak's "Ma Otcina" {ISy Home Coun-

try), and the celebration was concluded by a tableau depicting the death at the
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^ stake of John Hxiss It was long after eleven o'clock yHien the audience
?ras leaving the Aaditoriuni.

The John Huss celebration in the Coliseum was worthy of the second largest
Bohemian city in the world. Fully twelve thousand people came to pay honor to
the memory of the greatest hero of the Bohemian nation. It was evident that
most of those present were Americans, but the frenetic applause that rewarded
the most important imrts of the speech of the Bohemian orator indicated that
there were a few thousands of Bohemians.

It «Qs a most impressive sight when the audience rose to listen to the first

song of the enoimous chorus that filled the platform—the sea of faces, men
and women, who came to pay tribute to the Martyr of Constance. Only a few
of the back rows in the Coliseum ware unoccupied. All over the hall flags of
the world's nations were waving, the largest after the starry American standard

being ours, the white and red. The platform was decorated with the black Hussite

flag, black with the red chalice. A chorus of eighteen hundred singers conducted
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by Professor Augustine 3iaith sang an aria fron Handel's "Messiah" as the
first numbor on the proarcu;i. It was an entrancing experience, to listen to so ^
many voices whose vibrations filled the huge building to its nost distant cor- 5
ners. Then, Dr. Vaclav Yanek read in the Bohemian language the Thirty-first -^

Psalm, the one John Huss repeated on his way to the pile. p

After the prayer offered by the president of the worldv;ide Association of Chris- §
tian 3ndeavor, a BoheiTiian chorus of two hundred voices sang the hymn composed by ^
John Luso, "Jezu iiriste, 3tedry £ineze*»(Oh, Jesus Christ, 'Jhou G-enerous Lord), and g
the hymn of the Hussite warriors, "Kdoz Jste Bozi Bojovnici" (Ye V»ho Art God's ^
Soldiers). Their presentation v;as received with still greater applause than was
that which rewarded the American chorus' effort.

The temporary chairman of the celebration, Dr. Stone, having been delayed, Dr.

Stritter Liatthews took the platform as chairaian and delivered a short speech in

which he pointed to the fact tiiat John Huss was also a university professor,
and that the changes for the better which the world has experienced during the
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past five hundred years are largely due to that noble Bohemian's

leadership. He was a man who will be remembered by our children's children
after another five hundred years. Turning toward the Bohemian children stand-

ing on the platform he urged them to remain true to Huss* heritage.

-o
3»

During the speech, Dr. Stone finally arrived, and Dr. Matthews jokingly remarked
-^

that he is now going to be introduced by Dr. Stone as the chairman of the cele- o
bration. Dr. Stone i>assed on to the chairman the historical gavel he had Uj

received from the Bohemian Reformed Church and spoke with profound feeling ^
about the many sufferings of the Bohemian nation which are in this gavel.

'

Then the chairman introduced the Bohemian speaker of the day, Reverend Josef

Krenek, of Silver Lake, Llinnesota, The Reverend spoke as follows:

"ISy dear Bohemian countrymen, I am to express what Bohemian hearts feel at
this moment, and I believe that there is no more fitting word to express that

feeling than •elation'. We are truly elated by the quiet magnificence of this
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I G^ festive hour. Bohemians! Do we xinderstand the source of this elation? ^
Do we understand its significance? It speaks, nay, it calls: If the mere 5
memory of a man who perished in flames five hundred years ago has such power c:^

to fill with enthusiasm the greatest assembly of Bohemians in America, to p
make them ready to put forth their strongest efforts to make sure that his ^
memory be properly observed—how great must have been the man himself, how g
important his purposel ^

"Brothers, countrymenl This elation of ours is certainly also caused by our

gratitude to God and to this great new country of ours. This solemn moment
calls to us from the pile of ashes in Constance: We are a very small nation,
one of the smallest ones, but even so, we have not occupied one of the smallest,
most insignificant places in the history of ages I

"This memorable day awakens in us the rightful awareness of the fact that as

a nation we are entitled to a place in the sun. Not only a physical place,
because that belongs to us by the fact that we are here, that we exist, but
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I G^ also a moral right. We have been among those who carried the heaviest
blocks for the foundation of modem culture, modem ways of thinMng, modem
life.

"We have given to the world a man who brought ideals that only after the lapse
of centuries, here sind there, but most perfectly and effectively in this new
American homeland of ours, have been finding the beginnings of realization.
And thus we have a well deserved place also in this new country of ovirs, in
this land of freedom and liberty.

"The foundation to this Bohemian existence has been laid by John Huss. He
has brought out all the elements necessary for individual, national, and human
life. It was he who maintained until his very death that the foundation of
human life must be a religious and spiritual one. He stressed, so strongly
that it shook the whole nation, the fact that all personal and public morality
is based on culture and religion. He also proved on himself and on his own
nation that nothing else than these two powers, culture and religion, vitally
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IV united, can be the foundation of the ideal hiunan society. For this -^

truth, and for the strengthening of these principles he finally gave his life. 5
'r~

"But today we are elated not only by that what has been, but also by what we rj

see now, what we witness. IS
o

"The greatest assenbly of medieval Europe, such as was the Council of Constance, oj

had for John Huss nothing but insult, curse, and firel IVho, then, would not be c^

happy in knowing that after five hundred years the nerabers of the Bohemian "*

nation hear nothing but praise and extolment of our great John by the most prom-
inent of American orators? The fact that finally in this new American home of
ours we have found jiistice, we have found hearts big enough to understand and

encompass in appreciation even the heart of the greatest of our men, serves to

warm our souls. Our great John is finding here his vindication and recognition
by all our Protestant brothers of all nationalities.

"After five hundred years we are being led, like he himself, to a pile, the
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pile of the World 'Jar. All the horrors of that war are nothing more

than wind blowing from ashes. Just in the fires of a war it had to happen zi:

that all the spiritual forces be reawakened for which John IIuss undertook the 5
martyrdom of fire I Just now the Bohemian nation has united its strength for -:—

the last, most powerful effort toward liberation! r

"For these reasons, let us make this great Hxiss anniversary celebration in o
these all-important times an occasion to light a torch of hope that our nation J^

will be resurrectedl Let's raise the torch to the greatest height we can,
and let's raise it as effectively as we can! Let's support as much as we
can all efforts toward the liberation of our nation which, at the time of
John.Huss* anniversary is being tortured at the stakel Let us remember the

country of John Huss which is passing through the greatest and most critical
of times Just nowl In the narae of John Huss, our John IIuss, and in this

country, our country, that so well understands our John Huss, let us make
friends for our effort toward spiritual and national liberation! Thus John
Huss will come into his own. After five hundred years he will rise from
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IV his ashes—in a liberated nation; That shovild be the culmination of

the observance of this great anniversary!"
-̂a

Having ended his Boha'iaian speech, .-Reverend ICrenek addiTessed in burning 2ng- c;,

lish oratory an appeal to the American people to denand liberty for the p
liberty-loving Bohemian people when the time of SMrope's reconstruction ^
comes. A storm of applause filled the Coliseum as evidence tiiat rimerica q
sympathizes with the justified demands of the Boheiiian nation. ^
Girls in Bohemian national costumes sang a hymn of Huss' composed on the
basis of well-knovm national airs. Those assembled gave stormy evidence of

sympathy on ever^'- occasion the jjoha'aian nation was mentioned or a Bohemian
selection presented on the program.

The following speaker, Dr. Ozore S, Davis, tied his speech to the Bell of

Liberty just now brought to Chicago. He recognized a close relation between
the work of John Huss and the liberality of the American institutions.

C3
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•^ Replying to the appeed of the Bohemian speaker he assured the Bohemian

people that the time is near when it will receive its place in the sun.

Dr. Edgar P. Hill based his remarks on the contention that the true spirit
of a nation can be seen in the character of its national heroes. The last

speaker, Bishop McDowell stressed the clean life John IIuss had lived, a life
without a single blemish, a single evidence of weakness.

Our national anthem "Kde Domov luuj" (kVhere Is liiy Home.) was most enthusias-

tically received. It was sung in Pivoda's arrangement by the Bohemian chorus.
The festivities came to an end when the American national anthem was sung by
the twelve thousand people in the audience.

Chicago celebrated John Huss* glorious memory most fittingly, and the American

people were given a better idea of the noble character of the greatest son of
the Bohemian nation.
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TO THE lISIEHr OF JOKI lUoS

Yesterday lilsen Park sav: the first cl" the tv.-o celebrations arranred by
the Sdru/.eni Svobodor^yslnych Spolku (Association of Freethin}-ers) of

Chica'/o to cor..iiiier.orate the quincentenary of tlie ma.rtyred death of John

Kuss, the rjreat refonier and staunch defender of truth v/hon the Boheriian

people regard as the most brilliant figure of their ..lorious history:. The
free thou-;Iit {;:roup of Boher.iian-Gl.icaco proved beyond a doubt that it

appreciates the siL:nif icance of the dranii that tool: place on the shores of
Lake Constance. Yesterday's celebration coi.mei.orated v/ith soleim dicjiity
one of the most irtr^ressive event;: in the history of the vv-orld,

Tlie rilsen Bre^rfiir/ park becane the f:atherinc-; place for the pupils of our
free thoUfrht Saturday and Sunday.' schools, and tlie celebration Raj' be justly
called a tribute of the Bohejrdan-yjnerican youth to the mer.iorj^ of our ^iant
of Husinec _^us8* birthplace in Southern Bohemia^. Perhaps never before has

•cr
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such a multitude of our yoiuic people asGe:abled. The children cane to the

meeting; place in strears, accorapanied by their teac?iers, from all directions.

The;'- net at the Ceska 3vobodoi:::v''slna Skola Vojta ITaprstek (Vojta ITaprstek
Bohemian Free Tliouf^.t School) on Honan Avenue, and shortly after tvro o*clock
the march throurli the screets of Bohernian California started; the parade
vround like an endless serpent to the children's destination. Of the tvro 3
thousand pupils enrolled in the schools more tlian half participated in the
parade, Sorie of then were dres.-ed in national costunes, but all of theia

carried little flaps in national colors. Partic\ilarly colorful \;ere couples
of little boys and ^-rirli^ in sokol miiforr.s, boys in their red shirts, tan
coats, and breeches, girls in blue and r.^.ite. The parade vns picturesquely
arran^^ed and, accompanied by the music ol llr, Rudol^ Rubrin;^r»s band, caused
a if'-reat deal of encitenent all alon.'; tJio line of march.

The profram of the afternoon festivities ims very ably selected. It consisted

o

'-J
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aostli' oi' recitations, sinijiac, and tr.bleaiix. Tne intvoductor^/" words were

pronounce- J. by tec'.cjier i^da Biibenicek vrhose speech about the sii^iTicance of

Jolin Huss, Iiis teachings, and the scope o£ his field of endeavor \nis very
v;ell adapted to the r.iental sphere of his little listeners

Pupils and teachers of practically every free thou^jht school in ChicaGO
participated in the afternoon* s procran

All niuibers v;ere well presonted, anu the teachers deserve a full neasure of
reco^-nition for the carefulnes-:- \;ith v/hich they studied the niuibers on the

pro ,';ran with their little char.;es. Tlirouf-hout the duration of the p3?ojp?an

the spacious pavilion vns filled to capacity and rian:,' of thoso \jho v;anted

to attend the festival had to stay outside Host successful, inpressive,
and important was the evonini": celebriition v,'hich chanf?3d the a~";jearance of
the park to that of a liu^^ open-air canp—a rnassneeting. Tlie site of the

prof:ran v;as the open space behind the pavilion, and there the crowd \=ra.s

COo
-^
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especially thick. Tlie parade tiiat preceded the night festivities indicated
that the attenclnnce at the celebration v;oulcl be larye beyond all e:riectations.
The parade assenbled at si:c o'clock at the liall of the Cesko-:vlov^>nske

Fodporxijici Jpollc:/ (BoLe:.uEin-->lavonic Benevolent Bocietios), May and 18th
Btreots. Fron there it riarched in the follov/in,';^ order: the band folloiTed by
the Harodni Jednota Bokolska (national Bokol Union) ,

the Bokol Zupa l^ieyner-

Tja's, the Delnicka Telocviena Jodnota ( ..orkinr:.isn*3 Gyiiinastic Union), the
Ces::o-olovansti '/j'-slouzilci (Bohenian-Blavonic Veterans) , the Jednota Ceslcych
Vlastenek (Unity of Bohemian Patriotic .iomen) , the rodpur.iy Bpolek Plzenskych
'rieznilcu (Benevolent .i.ssociation of Pilsen Butchers) v;ith their band, the
Social Boction /si£7, the Beseda J. 7. 7ric (J. V. ?ric Club), the Union of
Bohenian Buildinc -rades -.vith band, Carpenters Union Ito. 1786, chapters of the
Cesko-5ilovanske Podporuj Lei Spolky with band, the Jednota Baboritu ( I'^boritas) ,

the chapters of the Gesko-Blovannko Bratrska Podporujici Jednota (Boheiiian-
olavonic Benevolent Brotlierhood) , chapters of the Gcsko-rinericti Lesnici a
Lesnica (Boliei.iian-.jnerican Lien an:': ,.'onen foresters) , the Cesko-^^iericka Jednota
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(Boliojiian-.'j'iiericun Unit^r) v;itlinusic, and various dole^-ations . A lar^e
nunber of banners and flacs wers carried by the laarciiers. The iirrpresslve

parade attracted a ,;reat deal of attention, particularly v/hen r-arc/iing

throuijh the streets of Bohemian Gali-''OJ'iia v/hose curbs v;ere crov/ded vd.th

people, ihe len':th of the parade my bo estimted by the fact that it
took alnost twenty ninutes betv;oen the front and rear of it to pass the
vri.de pate of Pi Isen ParL.

30o
O

The celebration ^--as the finest ever. The pror-ruM consisted of speeches, vocal ^r

and instru-uental selections, and tableau::, v/hich v;ere particularly successful....,
The public v<'as really ap^ireciative. The evenin • ?;as not over until about
eleven o'clock v;hen the people r:radually started for hone. The success of the
evenin:: ''^^s conplete in every respect, and its or^anisors may feel fully
satisfied vjith the result of their efforts. Cur public supported the affair
to trie utnost. The cormenoration of our lartj-r of Constance vjas fully
satisfactor:/.
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THE JOm HUSS AlttHVERSART CELSSaiTIOK

by
The Press Comniittee of the Ustredni Sdruzeni Svobodoniyslnych

Spolku Pro Oslavy Ilusovy Roku 1915 (Central Coiiurdttee of _^oheniia^
Free Tliought Associations for the John Huss Celebrations in the year 1915)

Our Pamphlets

^alf-tone one column-one sixty-fourth of a page, viev/ of John HussT"

As previously announced, the Bohemian pamT>hlet has already appeared. Today
we take pleasure in annovincing that the English pamphlet also is now available.
Both are by Professor Josef Jiri Krai of Vfeshington, D. C.

The publication of these pamphlets is perhaps the chief individual accomplish-
ment in the effort to perpetuate /the v/orld's/^ appreciation of that great man
and great Bohemian, John Huss, whose five hundredth anniversary is being cele-

brated this year.
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T/e are leaving to persons better qualified than v;e are the task of passing
judgment on the merit of these pamphlets; but one thing is certain: The pam-
phlets are the only John Huss literature of this type printed in the United
States, The price is very low,—five cents a copy for either edition, Bohe-
mian or English. ^

Our Free Tho\:ight associations have been circularized during the last v;eek or ;z
so v;ith invitations to send in their orders for these pamphlets. Perhaps vm
shovild not have mentioned this matter at all v/ere it not for the big disap- :«

pointnent which vie have experienced in these first few days after mailing our ^
letters. The orders have been few and snail, o

"VJ

Now our request to our associations to buy these pamphlets for their membership
is simply one among the many appeals v;hich have sv;amped these organizations
for months. It frequently happens that our associations, in order to save

money and to avoid argiment as to v/hich appeals for support shall be ansv/ered,
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and v:hich shall not, sinply table the whole lot, a procedure v/hich v/oxild at

this tine also table our attempt to provide members v;ith educational and

patriotic reading. How easy it v/ovild be to arrange it so that every member
wo\ild have his copy of the pamphlet! Every association could order as many
pamphlets as it has members; the cashier xvoxild have them in readiness when the
members came to pay their dues and could either add the price of the pamphlet
to the member's bill or ask him to buy a copy, '.fe are certain that nobody
v/o\ild refuse; everybody v^ould buy. V/ith just a little co-operation everything
can easily be arranged. An action of that kind v/ould prove that we are not
liberal on paper only.

The combined committees in rural towns making preparations for the John Huss
anniversary' celebration should be using our pamphlets also and should order
them in larger quantities. Lots of one thousand copies and more are sold at
a large discotint.

Will the membership of our Free Ihought organizations do their duty?

(Signed) The Secretary
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Hanif68tatIon Parade July 5

Within a few days the following letter will be nailed to all associations re-

cognized as belonging to the ?ree bought group:

"Dear Brothers and Sisters,

"As you no doubt know, the Free Thought organizations of Chicago are getting
ready for the solemn celebration of the anniversary of John Huss»s martyrdom.

"In addition to the publication of picture post cards, pictures, and pamphlets
and the organization of the ceremonies to be held in the Auditorium on July 5,
the Ustredni Sdruzeni has decided to prepare a demonstration in the form of a

huge parade.

"In order to make this demonstration a success, we request your association to
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participate in the parade ivith all its meihbersliip. Arrange, please, to have

every one of yotir members present.

"The parade will take place on Monday, July 5, at 6 P.M. and will march from
the Aziglicka Svobodomyslna Skola (English Tree Thought School) on 18th Street,
near May Street, to the park of the Pile en Brewery.

•Tiay we request you to tell us your decision concerning your participation in
the parade, particularly if you have any suggestions to offer or expect to make

any special eu^angements to increase the impressiveness and the success of the

demonstration?

*We ask you to do all that you can to promote our attempt to assemble all free-

thinking Bohemian people in the parade of July 5, 1915, and in that way to help
make the commemoration of the five hundredth anniversary of the martyr* s death
of John Hues a truly imposing and successful event* Na Zdart (To successl)
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"For the Ustredni Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych Spolloi Pro Oslavy Ilusovy Roku 1915
in Chicago, Illinois,

"Frantisek Strunc, secretary, 1504 V/est 19th Street, Chicago, Illinois."

This letter should be broueht up for discussion in the meetings of each asso-
ciation v/hich receives it, and each association should make preparations to
attend v;ith its entire membership.

?/ho Has The Right To Participate In The John Huss Festivities?

To answer the question asked by the Ustredni Sdruzeni as to who has the right
to participate in this year's festivities is not so easy as it may seem. To
the average freethinking person the ansv/er may seem obvious. IJho else may
claim the right to celebrate John Huss»s Anniversary but freethinlcing men and
women? But a deeper analysis leads to the conclusion that no single nation
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nor any single party, sect, class, or spiritual or moral conviction has that

right exclusively. If we consider the burning of John Huss five hundred years
ago as a five-hundred-yearmold wrong as yet unrighted, which just men seem to

hear calling aloud for rectification on this rare and great occasion, we shall
not be satisfied with so superficial an answer.

Let us first consider who all those are who claim the right to celebrate the

anniversary of John Huss, Among them are all the patriotic Bohemians who
consider John Huss the greatest Bohemian of the Middle Ages, Born in southern
Bohemia of very plain parents, he did not have a drop of foreign blood in his
veins« His Bohemian heart and soul were not tainted by any foreign influence.
His Bohemian nationality was as pure and as natural as the Bohemian mountain
air which he breathed as a child in the foothills of the Bohemian Forest. He
did not need any artificial impregnation with his country's spirit or any formal

training to beccme a good Bohemian. He was Bohemian, purely Bohemian, by his
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very nature, just as a rose is a rose by its ovm nature and cannot be

anything else. He was Bohemian to the root and to the core of his being.

HThen he learned how to use his Bohemian brain, when his heart began to bum ^

with Bohemian fire, his thoughts and his feelings were as naturally and as spon- }

t€uieously Bohemian as the murmur and the rustle of the wind over Bohemian meadows ^
and through Bohemian forests, or the light spread by the full moon over the F
thatched roofs of a Bohemian village. Natural and spontaneous was his love of ^
the Bohemian countryside, of Bohemian life, of the Bohemian language that his ^
mother taught him to speak, a mother who neither knew nor cared to know any

^^

other tongue. -̂v

Such was his youth, the youth of which were derived his Bohemian manner of

thinking and his Bohemieui impulses.

When he came to Prague to get his education, he found that in the Kingd(»L of
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Bohemia, in its capital of ancient glory, in its schools of high learning,
founded after the Parisian model which allows precedence to the native students
and gives first consideration to the spiritual and intellectual progress of

the home folks, foreign elements and foreign currents had been usurping the
control. Hus8*s Bohemian nature revolted against this injustice. He began
to defend the ri^ts of Bohemians and did not stop until their victory was

assured, and the administration of the University was returned to the Bohemiems.
His later activities, especially his preaching in the Bethlehon Chapel and his
efforts at reform, resulted in the removal of the reactionary German aldermen
from the Prague city hall. These two deeds had an important repercussion
throughout the Kingdom. All through the country the aggressiveness of the

Imported German element was checked.

John Huss preached in the Bohemian language and no doubt used it as well as
Latin in his classes and his lectures at the university. He wrote many books
and pamphlets in Bohemian in order to give to the Bohemian people good wholesome
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reading for their better education. He corresponded in the Bohemian language
with many masters and doctors at the University, with many prominent citizens,
and with many members of the foremost noble families of the land, thus rein-

stating the Bohemian language in the highest walks of life and among scholars
and sages; and all this he did without any noisy pretense of nationalistic

endeavor, quite as naturally as he lived his spontaneously Bohemian life.

Thus the Germanization of many a town was halted, and the administration was

put back into the hands of tiie natural owners of the land. The immigrant
Germans had either to retire or to become Bohemian, and the result was that the
Bohemian nation flourished and grew strong.

These are the reasons why all Bohemiem patriots claim the right to commemorate
John Huss*

However, were not Huss*s noble ambition to elevate his nation and his activi-
ties aimed at this result derived both of his untainted Bohemian nature and of
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his keen sense of justice, opposed to all violence and oppression? ^niere are
few men in history in idiooi that sense was so powerfully developed as in the
character of John Huss.

Next after the patriots, those men who are interested in the cultivation and
the purification of the Bohemian language and those who follow literary pur-
suits or /at leetst/ are lovers of literature claim their specific right to a

place in the official commemoration of John Huss, Huss not only greatly
improved the Bohemian language by introducing a simplified spelling, using c,

a, n, f , §, i to represent soft consonants, much easier than the Polish method
of employing diphthongs as cz, rz, and sz; he also translated some parts of the

Holy Bible into Bohemian and edited and rearranged the text of parts that had
been tremslated before him, thus giving to the Bohemians most of the Scriptures
in their native tongue before some other nations, greater and more powerful,
had the Scriptures translated into theirs. He wrote and published a large
number of tracts, thus providing good reading on the subject of ethics and books
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of religious character for his countrymen to meditate upon. Lost of his v/orlcs

v;ere v;ritten when he had been exiled fror; Prague and v;as living at Kozi Hradek

(Kozi Castle) near Bechyne /tovm in southern Bohemi^ and at the Castle of
Krakovec near Rakovnik ^Iso a to;m in southern BohemiaT". "^ese v/ritings y;ere

in great demand. Of course, Tomas Ze Stitneho (Thom.as of Stitny) had v/ritten

greater vrorks than Huss; he was also a {p?eater master of the Boheraian language
and used a better and more subtle style. But Kuss's vrritings could be read
and understood by a simple nan of no special education. Huss enriched the

Bohemian religious and philosophical literature very considerably, and he

av;akened the love of good reading in the Bohemian people, so that later on,
in the time of the Hussite Vfars, Pope Eneas Sylvius found occasion publicly
to praise the Bohemian country folk for their education. She linguistic and

literary merits of John Huss are most fully appreciated by literary men,
grammarians, and lexicographers; hence their esteem of Huss, and this esteem
is not lessened v/hen it happens that his admirers are of another relirious

persuasion than that of Huss. Among those active in literature in Bohemia
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there were especially at the time of o\rp national renaissance, many Catholic

clergymen of hi^er or lower rank, and they were always glad to give to John
Huss full credit for his linguistic and literary achievements*

(To be continued,)

T3

s

%
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DECOR\TION DAY III OUR CATEiOLIC CELIETERIES

St. Adalbert Cemetery

Sarly in the ciominc of Decoration Day the Northwestern Depot on Clyboum
Avenue was filled v/ith huge oravids of people, some in civilian clothes and
some in unlfoms, who arrived in a procession and boarded the train to Norwood 5
Park. From there, our Catholic coimtrymen walked under a bright, shining sim 5
to the St. Adalbert Cemetery, v/here the yearly ceremonies of Decoration Day —
were to be performed. r"

Ibe celebration v/as participated in by the \mited associations of Bohemian p
Catholic Cadets, the Veterans of Field Llarshall Filipovic (First Company), and 00

Camp No. 30 of the Bohemian-American Veterans of the Spanish-American ViTsLr. S
These started out from the Cesko-Anericka Sin (Bohemian-American Hall) on 18th '^

Street at 8:00 A. 11. and, accompanied by the music of the Veterans' Band,
marched in a parade throi:ioh the Bohemian Pilsen district.



Ill D
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had well-filled pocketbooks.

The ways to the Cemetery v/ere lined with stands v/here the passers-by could

purchase flov/ers, bouquets, flags, and other items for use at the Cemetery,
in addition to the indispensable refreshments of various kinds.

Finally, after eleven o'clock, the roads became less crowded. The multitude
had spread throughout the Cemetery, stopping at moniiriental mausoleums, beau-
tiful statues, and simple crosses adorning the graves along the lanes, walking
singly and in colorful groups, so that the vrtiole cemetery gave the impression
of a field f\ill of blossoms over v^hich, at short intervals, salvos vrere being
fired in honor of those who died while fighting for the liberty of their new
coimtry

Finally, the whole Cemetery resounded with a funeral march played by the
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Veterans* Band at the main gate to the Cemetery, an indication that the parade
had started inarching from the old to the nev; part of the Cemetery, and to the

speakers* platform erected upon the elevation directly in front of the Chapel.

The uniformed associations took their stand in the rear of the platform, post-
ing their flags and standards on the sides, while the multitude stood in front.
When the dignitaries had mounted the platfonn, the celebration proper began
with a nusical selection, after v/hich the Right Reverend Val. Kohlbeck addressed
the audience. He discussed the significance of the celebration, and said that,
v/hile it is sv/eet and proper to die for one's country, it is also proper for
the co\intry not to forget those who have given their lives for her. This, he

said, is the reason why it is customary in all great nations to honor the

memory of their heroes. This was done by the Romans, by the Greeks, by nations
that followed then as leaders in civilization, and it is being done by present-
day nations, who honor not only their generals, but also their private soldiers
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who have given their lives for ^he liberty and prestige of their cotintry.

America, too, has set aside a day to honor her fallen v;arriors. It is Decora-

tion Day, a day on v.-hich good Americans assemble in parks of eternal peace
in order to honor the memory of their dead—especially soldiers who have lost

their lives in the service of the country—and to decorate their graves with
flowers. Remarking that the religious and the civic significance of the day
will be discussed by other speakers, he introduced, as the first speaker, the

Right Reverend Innocent Kestl, vicar of the parish of Blahoslavena Anezka
Ceska (Blessed Agnes the Bohemian}.

After remarking that Decoration Day is principedly a civic holiday, but that
the Church and God had an important part in it, Right Reverend Kestl pointed
to the fact that in this cemetery v;e are standing at the graves of monbers of
three great armies of warriors. One of them is the aimy of our ancestors, v/ho

came into these parts when the country was wild, inhospitable, uninhabited

prairies and morasses, where life consisted of one constant struggle v;ith
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natxure, the climate, and various local perils. They cane here because of
love of liberty and freedom, and waged -chese struggles in order to prepare
the ground for a better, more peaceful and contented life for their des-
cendants. All these first settlers are already in their graves. Kiey v/ere

valiant fighters and the first to wdiom goes our appreciative remembrance.

Quiet and peace cannot be had v/ithout preceding struggle, and even the most
peaceful ones among them had to engage occasionally in a fight, because they
lived among fighters ^o considered it their business to provoke fighting.
Next to the Jews it was particularly the Slavs who never sought a fight.
History tells us about Sv. Vaclav (St, Wenceslaus) , against whom a war was
declared by Radslav, the Duke of Zlicko. But St. Wenceslaus, in an endeavor
to save the blood of his people, offered Radslav a duel which Radslav accepted
and in which Radslav vreis defeated. [Eiis example should be emulated by all of

us, because it implies that we should love others enough to protect them, to

sixffer for them. America, too, had to undertake many a struggle, but most of
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America's struggles were for liberty, for freedom, and many a noble, gallant
soldier lost his life in these struggles. Among these were our countrjmien,
and they constitute the second army whoss members fill the graves of this

Cemetery. It is to them that our appreciative remembrance goes in the second

place. The third army is composed of all others, all soldiers of Christ who

fought their fights with their physical bodies, with the devil, and with the

world. They also have found here their eternal peace. They have preceded us
in order to serve us as an example. May they be blessed,,.. ^

He concluded his speech by calling attention to the statue of St. VJenceslaus 5
which will grace this beautiful Cemetery next year, j-

IS
After another salvo, the Right Reverend Kohlbeck introduced Judge John Courtney, ^
who spoke in English, Judge Courtney v;as substituting for the former Judge Cwens,
who had sent an excuse. Judge Courtney remarked that it was his particular
pleasure to express his congratulations to the Slavs, and particularly to the
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Bohemians, on the wonderful progress they have nade in their new homeland.
This progress is due mainly to their love of God, of home, of family, and of

education, all of v;hich is apparent in their churches, beautiful dwellings,
schools, and many civic and humanitarian institutions. If the Bohemian people
will go on as they have so far, they will have a most beautiful future in

America, for which the speaker gave them his very best wishes.

He was followed by the last speaker. Assistant State* s Attorney Vaclav Vavra,
He selected for his speech the following topic" Silence in a cemetery is golden,
for more eloquent are the lives of those v;ho rest therein than any words can

be, because their death was nothing more than a transition from the earthly
life into eternal glory"* He discussed the significance of Decoration Day as a

civic and national holiday, and said that the Catholics have an especially im-

portant reason to celebrate this American holiday because America was discovered

by Catholics—such men as Columbus, Erickson, Joliet, Marquette, La Salle,
Duluth, Hennepin, and others are witnesses to that fact. He finished by an
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At Resurrection Caneterj'-

Most impressive and stately were the Decoration Day ceremonies at this Ceme-

tery, where so many of our courtrymen sleep the sleep from vrfiich there is no

awakening. This usually so quiet and melancholy necropolis v;as teeming with
a sea of visitors from early morning on, and their numbers increased by every
car arriving from Chicago. The ideal v;e8ther which prevailed this Decoration
Day was the reason that more visitors passed through the Cemetery gates than
in any other year.

The ceremonies were preceded by a parade which started at the parish church
of St. Cyril and Methodius at 'Jest 50th Street and Hermitage Avenue at 9:30 A.^'.

and was led by I.!r. Jos. R. Vojtech as marshal. The paraders included uniformed
members of the Veterans of Field Marshal Baron Filipovic, the Slovak "Veterans

of Crown Frince Rudolph, led by !!r. Jos. Kovac, a police squad, and the bands
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bands of Mr, Ferd, Tiiotak and Mr. Cerny. The parade marched through Town of

Lake and 47th Gtreet to VJestern Avenue, where streetcars were boarded which
took the paraders to the Cemetery. Here the parade v;as awaited by a great
multitude of people, who marched with it to the platform erected in the center
of the Cemetery. There the ceremonies opened vjith the playinf? of the Bohe- ^
mian ITational Anthem. ^

r—

The multitude was welcomed by !!r. Jos. R. Vojtech, who wss the principal Bohe- '^
mian speaker, !!r. Vojtech is known as an accomplished orator, and his speech S
was excellent, indeed. Said he: i^

"Reverend Father, Judge McGoorty, dear friendsj I welcome you in the name of

all those who rest here in the Lord, and thank you for having come here in

such large numbers to honor our departed friends. It seems that the attendance

r«or
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at this celebration is growing from year to year. Vfe Bohemians and Slovaks
celebrate Decoration Day, as good Americans, in the American manner. Our

great Republic celebrates Decoration Day, the thirtieth day of May, in com-
memoration of the end of the Civil V/ar, vAien, in 1868, the Commander in Chief
of the American Armies, General Logan, issued an order by v^ich the thirtieth
of May was dedicated to the memory of heroes v/ho had lost their lives in that
war. IV/o years ago, from this platform, I talked about our brother Slavs, the

gallant Serbs, tlontene-:rins, and Bulgarians, who fought so valiantly with their

archenemy, the Turk, defeated him completely, and chased him almost entirely
out of Eiirope, leaving him only a small piece of land from Chatalja to his

Capital, Constantinople. What happened next? Through intrigue and mis-

representations, German diplomacy instigeted a war between the former allies,
Serbia and Bulgaria, with the result that the Turk has taken back almost every-
thing he had previously lost to them. This year we have a war vfhich is almost
universal and every one of us follovra eagerly the gigantic struggle between the
nations of the vrarld. One single ruler is waging a war for supremacy with
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practically the vihole of Europe, and may be wa/ring it with the whole world in

the near future. And again the sniall Serbian nation is involved, solely be-

cause it is not wi^ljng to become destroyed and annihilated by a mtich stronger
foe. If that aggressor should win this war, it would have most terrible re-
sults for our dear old country—for the people in beautiful Bohemia, rich
Moravia and Silesia, as well as Slovakia, They would not be permitted to use
their—our own—native language in the streets, would not be able to send their
children to schools where their language is used, and so our nation would

disappear.

"Hence, we again express the wish that our Slavic brothers may come victorious
out of this terrible war. Here I should like to ask one thing, that next year,
and all years thereafter, this may be a common celebration, participated in

both by the Bohemians and the Slovaks. The way it is now is not the proper
way, and the celebration loses a great deal of its dignity—in fact, it is
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English speaker, Judge McQoorty, and after him our Heverend Bobal will preach
a sermon and offer prayers for all those vrtio rest here in peace,'*

Mr. Vojtech's speech was listened to most attentively and made a deep impression
on the whole audience. After the playing of "The Star-Spangled Banner,** Judge 3

I'cGoorty was introduced. His selection as speaker was a most fortunate one.

Judge McGoorty is a very strong and sympathetic speaker, his talks are always

profound, and all his thoughts well presented. His speech was marked with a

great deal of patriotic enthusiasm, and was very flattering to us, the Bohe-
mians. Therefore it is given here in full.

*The remembering of the dead is a beautiful custom. Today we have p-athered C:

together to honor the heroes who have given their lives for their country,
"

This is a moment when patriotism is being awakened, v/hen the love of one»s

country is being strengthened, when the atmosphere of American liberty inspires
deeds of patriotism.
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"Many times the auestlon has been asked why the Bohemian people have migrated
frcm their beautiful country, away from her lovely mountains, valleys, and
rivers—a country rich in glorious history, a country whose literature en-

trances the whole world,

"There is oiily one answer to this ouestlon: On the western shores of the

Atlantic Ocean a government has been created in which the people alone have
the ultimate decision—this 'Vestern Republic, with a government of the people,
for the people, and by the people. Since its very beginning, our country has 3

beckoned to the people of all lands, telling them that this United States is a *-

country of hope, a country of fre3dor.i, a country of opportunity. And thus,
with people of other lands, the Bohemian people also have come to us. First the

great Herman and Filip came, and hundreds and thousands have fo3.1owed,

"There are today over 150,000 Bohemians in Chicago, and they have become a

most important factor in our municipal life. The Bohemian people have been,

?

Ok
c
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raised to the sky, allegiance to his new country,

'Today, our Bohemians, hand in hand and heart to heart with their American
fellow citizens, celebrate the memory of our dead. Let us honor those dead

for the sacrifices they have made, for the bravery they have riroved, and may

glory be to their memory. Inspired by their devotion we thank TrOd that peace
and happiness is supreme in this country at a time v/hen the p:reat countries

of Europe are covered v;ith a shroud of death. '7e are happy to enjoy friendly
relations with our neighbors and v;ith the vrtiole world. May God strengthen the

hand of our President in this most serious period in the history of the whole

world, so that he may make the United States shine as an example for the whole

world, that the blessings of peace may be always ours, that we may always re-
main loyal to the principles of liberty which v;e have irJierited from our fore-

bears, and which our constitution guarantees,"

The inspiring talk of Judge I'cGcorty was followed by a choral rendition of the
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Slavic hymn presented by the ,":roup of sinfrers led by I.!r. F. B. Brona. The
formal sennon of the celebration was preached by the Right Reverend Thomas J.

Bobal of the Bohemian parish of St. Cyril and :,!ethodius, one of our patriotic
priests who never misses an opporturity to show his love of everything that is

Bohemian. He f?ave a most excellent sermon, which xvas followed by prayers for

the deceased who have found their last resting place in the Resurrection r

Cemetery. -^

F
The program on the platform was concluded by a musical, selection played by :^

1ST, Lhotak's band, and the multitude dispersed to visit the graves. The 3ohe- ^
mian veterans decorated the fourteen p-raves of their deceased comraties with CO

flags in the American national colors, all others with flowers. They all, ^S

however, stopped in silence and remembered their departed friends with a kind,
prayerful thought.
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II D 5 NATIONAL FESTIVALS SUCCEED
III A Manorable Celebrations of the Narodni Hrbitov
III C and the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec Draws Thousands
III D '^
III F Yesterday was a day of surprises. It brought a change in the weathei^
III G and this was not the least of reasons for the really great success ofp
III H the annual Memorial Day festivities which took place at the Cesky —^

I B 2 Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery),,,,. =o

I C 2
I Gr The celebration started at 8:30 A, M, with a parade led by Marshall -'i

I J F, Schultz throu^ the streets of our Bohemisoi Pilsen district to the:;i

Cesko-Anglicka Svobodna Skola (Bohemian-English Free Thought School),
18th and Robey Streets, There the marchers boarded the streetcars and proceeded
to the cemetery. At the head of the parade marched the Civil War veterans,
followed by the band of Mr, Brousek, members of the board of representatives of
the Narodni Hrbitov, Bohemian-American vetereuis of the Spanish-American War,
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the Sharpshooters, and the Bohemian-Slavonic veterans. The parade excelled
in orderliness and was acclaimed along the entire line of march.

The first part of the celebrations at the Caaetery was another parade, one 5
section of which arrived from the Ceska Svobodna Skola F. Zdrubek (F. ZdrubelCp:
Bohemian Free-Thought School) on Crawford Avenue, and was joined on the way r;

by the section marching from the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old ^
People's Home and Orphanage). The section marching from the Zdrubek School 2
consisted of the Cesko-Americky Sokol { Bohemian-American Sokol) with its co

ladies* auxiliary and its drum and bugle corps, and the Sokol "Rozvoj" with ::i

its drum and bugle corps. On the way to the Utulna it was joined by the Sokol'-'"

Gechie, and at the Utulna it was joined by the main section that had formed
there. To the music of Mr. Brousek's band, the several groups meirched to the

Cemetery and stopped at the monument erected to the memory of Bohemian soldiers
fallen in the Civil War. The participants aligned around the monument and
witnessed a short ceremonial drill in honor of the Bohemians who died during
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that intemeolne period. The ceremony ended In a s€J.vo fired by the Bohemian-
American veterans. The paraders disbanded and made a tour of the Cemetery,
decorating the graves of the soldiers. In the meantime, the ceremonies at the ^
speakers * platform were going on. The platform was reserved for the members of ^
the board of representatives of the Hrbitov, the speakers, the inmates of the o:.

Utulna a Sirotcinec, and invited guests. p

The chairman of the board, Mr. J. Hladovec, explained in a brief address the ,^
reason for the celebration of Uemorial Day. He welcomed those assembled, and

''^

called their attention to the picture post cards showing the crematorium which .^

were being sold for the benefit of Bohemian Free Thought schools. His address '^

was followed by a musical selection, and little Barbora Kleoka, an inmate of
the Sirotcinec, presented A. Zeman*s poem, "Ku Oti Zdobeni Hrobu** (To the Decora-
tion Day). Her splendid declamation, ending in the line,** love to the living,
honor to the dead,** was most impressive. The poen was followed by the Bohemian
national anthem, '*Kde Domov Muj** (Where Is Ify Home), sung by the inmates of
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the Sirotcinec, Mr, Hladovec then introduced the English-language speaker :

of the day, the Speaker of the House of the Illinois General Assembly, Mr.
David A. Shanahan. Because of its length, we do not reproduce his speech
verbatim, but the following will give an adequate idea of his address: r

Among these heroes there is a large number of sons of Cechie ^Cechie"
is a personification of the Bohemian nation^ who, together with the rest of
the American soldiers, fought for Liberty The speaker mentioned the first
Bohemian immigrants who ccuae to Chicago more than fifty years ago, at a time ~

when Chicago was a village on the lake front. Now Chicago is the third largest
Bohemian city, having more than two-hundred and fifty thousand Bohemian-Americans
in its population. He compared the area of the Kingdom of Bohemia to the size
of some of the states of the Union, and explained the reasons for the emigra-
tion of Bohemians from the old country to America in 1848, a year which marks
the abolition of serfdom in Austria. The first Bohemians to arrive in this

country brought with them a hatred of serfdom and slavery, and for this reason
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they sided with the North in the Civil War.

When, in 1867, the Bohemians were given permission for unlimited immigration, ^
they made good use of it. Many of them came to America and joined their country-p
men who were already settled here, and that year marks the beginning of mass vT7

Bohemian immigration to this country. History tells, however, of a number of ^
prominent American Bohemians long before that date. Komensky (Joheinn Amos ^r

Comenius), Augustin Herman, and others have played important roles in the ^
public life of this country and thus made their contributions to the develop- i;

ment of this great, free, happy nation, A Bohemian, William Paka, was present '

at the most significant moment in the history of the United States, the signing
of the Declaration of Independence. The Bohemians' contribution to the world's
culture are their efforts toward personal and religious liberty, and John Huss,
through his efforts in just this respect, has become one of the foremost

representatives of the Bohemian nation in world history. In the field of arts
the Bohemians are in front with their Dvorak, Smetana, Fibich, Kubelik,
Svoboda, Manes, and others.
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Bohemian literature is one of the oldest forms; Bohemian poetry is of the most

beautiful; Bohemian history is one of the richest on heroes and great men of
whom it has a very great number. The Bohemians gave Kopernik (Copernicus) to
the world before the birth of Newton. John Huss was burned at the stake for
his convictions before the appearance of Luther, and Komensky (Comenius), one
of the greatest pedagogues, lived and worked before Froebel and Pestalozzl* ^
The beloved Bohemian patriot, Vojta Naprstek, lived for a while in America,
and having returned to the old country, made important contributions to the
national self-esteem and conception of liberty from his i\merican experiences.

-r:.

O

•5

What the Bohemians did for their new countir during the great Civil War is

proudly conmemorated by the monument that graces the center of the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov. They were among the first to recognize the danger threatening the

country, the first to offer their services and everything they had to protect
it. In the first regiments organized in Chicago in 1861, there were Bohemians,
although, at the time, there were very few Bohemians in the United States. But
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all this has not made the Bohemians forget their old country. When, in 1902,
Antonin Dvorak's sixtieth birthday was celebrated in the National Theater in

Prague, and all Slavic nations were represented in the ballet by their national
costumes and flags, and while a storm of applause was raging in the audience,
the last to complete the picture was a man from abroad with the Star-Spangled
Banner. He was welcomed by Cechie as her own beloved son; it was this scene
that received the greatest ovation of the evening and has remained in the memory
of all those present. The scene was symbolic of the Bohemian heart, the
Bohemian-American heart, true to its old country and loyeil to its new country.
Because of their diligence, their adaptability, their thriftiness, and other
excellent qualities, the Bohemians make very desirable citizens of this country.
Among the results of the application of these qualities is the Cesky Narodni

Hrbitov, founded in 1877, where we now observe Memorial Day. The celebration
is a matter of moment, not only from the Bohemian, but also from the American

point of view, because a nation cannot do better than show herself proud and

appreciative of her dead by decorating their graves.
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At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. David £. Shanahan recited the text of
the Bohemian National anthem, "Kde Domov Muj," in its English translation. ^
We are happy to say that his was one of the best English speeches every de- ^
livered as part of the loemorial Day celebrations at the Narodni Hrbitov. ^rz.

Accordingly, it was received by the huge audience with long applause. In spite P
of its length euad use of statistical and historic data, the speech was a lively^
one, a sincere one, proving that the speaker felt exactly as he talked. His ^
sincerity in giving the Bohemians their due has a rather interesting explana- ^
tion. As Mr. £. Smejkal has told some of the members of the board of represen- ^
tatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov, Mr. Shanahan »s v/ife is Bohemian, the <^

former Miss Eva Mares.

The Bohemian speeiker of the day, introduced by Mr. Hladovec, after the presenta-
tion of another musical selection, was Dr. A. lAieller. Because of lack of space
in today's edition, the full text of his address will be published tomorrow.

His speech, fully appreciated and applauded by the audience, was followed by the
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recitation of the English poem, "The Burial of the Soldier," by an inmate of

the Sirotcinec, little Viktorka Kaspar, who is well known for her talents.
She recited the poem with such feeling that many an eye in the audience was
moist with tears before she ended. The singing of the national anthem by the '^
inmates of the Utulna a Sirotcinec was very successful. The program was con- ^
eluded by a medley of Bohemian folk songs played by Mr. Brousek's sixteen-piec^
band. The entire program was quite flawless. >:-

As we previously stated, the bright sun, eifter a long period of poor weather, £
attracted many of our countrymen to the cemetery, and the attendance at the :;^

ceremonies was unusually large. The celebration proper, and the whole day at ^j
the cemetery, passed v/ithout an untoward incident; its dignity was fully in

keeping with the character of the purpose—the decoration of the graves of those
who have been called to eternal rest, and who have left fond memories in the
hearts of their dear ones. Every grave—the grave of the wealthy and the grave
of him who had to struggle to keep body and sou2 together—was dressed in a
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govra of flbwers. But the graves of those who had lost their lives in the
Civil V/ar had an added distinction. Ihese were decorated with small American
flags, a token of honor which has become a tradition at the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov,

Yesterday was doubly significant for two of our national institutions, the

Cesky Narodni Hrbitov and the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's
Home and Orphanage). \Vhile those who have departed forever were honored at
the Hrbitov, the second celebration manifested the importance of those who are
with us, living among us. The main part of this celebration was laying of the
cornerstone for the new building of the Sirotcinec (Orphanage). Our Sirotcinec
is justly pointed to as an institution where those of our children who became

orphans at an early age get the best substitute for their morther*s love and
their father's care. Therefore it is only proper that our associations should
be constantly reminded to make contributions and keep building this, the finest
monument of progressiveness and love of neighbor. The Utulna a Sirotcinec has

'^

4_3
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grown from small and difficult beginnings, under the diligent and unselfish
care of our national workers, into an outstanding national institution, an
institution where a number of our future men and women citizens of Bohemian
origin are given an opportunity to enjoy in their youth, if not maternal love

itself, then at least its best substitute—the love of one human being for :S

another—and to grow up to be fine men and women who will go out into the J^-

world with the proud knowledge that they had been raised in a Bohemian free-'p:
thinking institution, in an institution founded and maintained by the sons ^T
and daughters of a branch of the Bohemian nation for the purpose of educating^
other sons and daughters of that branch to become good and loyal citizens of r^.

this great country, the free United States of America.
^-^
ro

The ceremony of the laying of the cornerstone for the new building of the
'^'

Orphanage started at two o'clock in the afternoon. At that time the grounds
around the Orphanage were crowded with groups of our countrymen who eager to

give their approval of the step which the board of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec
had taken after thorough study emd deliberation of all important conditions.
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The board has taken upon itself a great responsibility, but after yesterday's
success it will be encouraged to continue in the work that has been so

propitiously started. The leirge attendance showed that the public approved
of the idea of enlarging the Orphanage, and it was an assurance that our publl^
and our national bodies will see to it that the board will be provided with th»-
means of bringing their work to a successful conclusion.

Î

—

The ceremonies were opened by the chairman of the board, l!r. V. Suchy. He ^
opened in his own characteristic way, briefly and with a sincerity which re- £
fleeted the fact that he has been giving all his time and all his thoughts to

^

the institution. He spoke from a platform erected in a corner of the building ^

for which the cornerstone was being laid. He introduced the contractors, mem-
"

bers of the board whose duty it is to supervise th« building activities, Mr.
Charvat and Mr, Rezny, the building committee with its chairman

, Mr. Jan. L.

Novak, and a number of invited guests.
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Mr. Novak was next to speak, and he addressed the audience as follows:

'*Dear friends and esteemed patrons of the Utulna a Sirotelnec: On behalf of
the building oonaittee, I welcome you most cordially to today's ceremony of
the laying of the cornerstone for this stately building. This building will '%
serve a noble end, because it will, in many respects, replace the parental care ^
and the lost home of many a Bohemian orphan. r=-

"It is in the halls of this building where they will be educated for their ^
future vocations, where they will be taught and given such foundations as will f^-

prevent them from becoming renegades, where they will be prepared to grow into 'd^

good Bohemian-Americans and useful citizens of the world. ^

"Today's celebration is a very important one, and it will be entered in red
letters into the annals of Bohemian-Cbicago. Our founding of charitable institu-
tions proves that we are trying to take good care of our less fortunate, lonely
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countrymen and orphaned children. It proves that the Bohemian people are

progressive, unselfish, and endeavor to do what is noble, right, and inspiring,

•*! hope it will not be considered out of place if I mention briefly a few facts
in connection with the origin of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, because this

day carries us back to years long passed. A number of enthusiasts foxinded the ^
Sbor (board) of the Utulna a Sirotcinec, July 22, 1894. I was elected treasurer,,
and I am the one who receipted the first contributions toward the realization p

of our aim. At that time, of course, I did not have any idea that I should be -

privileged to participate in a celebration such as the one we have today. The
Sbor had to overcome many obstacles before it succeeded in the readization of
its plans. It took many years of hard work, but its members knew that they
were working on an enterprise of merit, and have been doing their duties with

diligence, gladly and unselfishly. And, lo and behold! as the result of their

work, not only the Old People's Home was erected, but an orphanage was also
founded. Ceirefulness and thriftiness in management of these institutions have

•?>
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nade it possible to lay the foundation of a new building for the Orphanage,
emd in that way prepare for the acceptance of many who apply but who cannot
be taken in because of lack of necessary space. Now, this building will serve

ezelusiyely as an orphanage, while all the rest will be adapted for the use of
our aged men and women.

"The completion of the new building and all the changes made necesseuy by the ^
new plan will necessitate a great deal of work cmd money, but the members of <=:.

the board of representatives are glad to undertake it, knowing that they can r"

rely upon the good will of the patrons of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec who ^
are sure to provide the necessary means for the completion of the work that o
has been so auspiciously started, and which will be Just as auspiciously
finished.

"I am now using this opportunity to address the inmates of our Orphanage, ask-

ing them to mind carefully their duties, to show themselves obedient to their
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teachers, and to remember, when they grow up, that this institution had been
their home irtiere they were taught to do justice to their obligations and remain
faithful and loyal to their Bohemian language and Bohemian nationeility. If, at
some time in the future, any of you, our young inmates, should come to a position
where you will have a surplus to be used for doing good, do not forget the Ceska^
Utulna a Sirotcinec. ^

"% dear friends, I thank you for your kind attention, and I wish the institut- P
ion a full measure of success! Na ZdarJ (To Success),"

•̂soo
Another speaker, introduced by Mr. Novak, was Mr, R. J. Psenka, editor of ^
Svomost , who addressed those present as follows: g

"As the golden rays of the cheery sun penetrate the heavy clouds of anxiety and

darkness, so gladness and bright hopes have been let into these difficult, fate-
ful times by this celebration of ours. These difficult times have come to mark
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the quincentenary of the martyred death of the greatest Bohemiem, John Huss.
This year the Bohemian nation is undergoing one of the most difficult tests
of its whole existence, and its American branch is called upon to prove that
it has a right to be called a living part of Huss' nation, and to disprove—
as it is occasionally believed—that it is a dead limb of the nation, separated ^
from the main body and of no good use at all« ^

"If there is anybody in this year of Huss to give account of his work and derive

inspiration for future activities, it is principally that part of the Bohemian-
American public that calls itself 'freethinking,* that claims John Huss as one
of its own men, and esteems him as its model, as its spiritual leader. This <^

year, the John Huss year, should once and for all dispose of the frequently
heard reproach that our freedom of thought is a negative quality, that it is not

positive, that it wrecks without knowing how to build, that it is destructive
instead of being constructive, as it should.

"Those who have been active on this project, those who have today their red-
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letter day, are fully entitled to say that they have forged their link in
the chain of deeds which, let us hope, will deprive the mentioned reproach
of all Justification. Here, there are no empty words, no shining phrases,
no passioned and useless speeches, no dead walls. Here, there are deeds that

speak. If it is necessary to convince someone who is sceptical of the liveli- ^
ness, constructiveness , and initiative of our freethinking element, we could ^^
take this one by the hand and lead him to Bohemian Chicago, to the Prague of p
Bohemian-America, to the many Sokol halls, the headquarters buildings of
various of our associations and lodges, to our Free Thought schools, and tell
him how proud we are of all this. Then, we certainly would not forget to take
him to this green corner of our city, to this beautiful Narodni Hrbitov, to
this splendid crematorium, the first Bohemian crematorium in the whole world.

And, above all this, the principal point to which we shall introduce our

sceptic is this isle of pure love and charitableness, an island of mercy in
the sea of the cool American world of intensive work, the proverbial chase
eifter the dollar, the impersonal calculative American business world.

f:^.

o

-1
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"These two buildings standing here (the third is now being built), these
shelters which make a home for. our aged men and women who have nothing but
a bit of love from their countrymen, and, principally, a home for our Bohemian
children who are not fortunate enough to have a home of their own and a mother;^:
to lead them by their soft, fine hands, these buildings are the most valuable,^
the most outstanding documents of the construetiveness of our Free Thoughlj omp^
liberail principles. If there were nothing to show but this island, it would r*

be enough to prove wrong everybody who maintains that our freethinking, liberalo
element is incapable of constructive activities, that all it does is wreck, l^

J
(.r"

"Of course, seeing as how there are many among us who claim that they are ^
liberals, or freethinkers, or that they belong to this or that organization,
there should be many more of such documents, several of such Islands, The fact
that there are not is just a proof of our human weakness, our insufficient

development in following the principles of free thought living, a proof that

many of us are freethinkers only by name, that our service of freethinking
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principles is nothing but lip service, vriiich stops short of the pocketbook p
or checkbook. It is not aq^ ind ication of a lack of the lofty ideals of --

liberalism and freedom of tnSftfeht founded five hundred years ago by John Huss
;|

through its opposition of the antiquated, outlived, and putrid order of things; —
nor does it indicate a lack of the liberalism and freedom of thought cultivated ti

here, in our new country, by Klacel and Zdrubek. The proof that our freedom
of thought is not dead, soulless, or destructive, is right here before our eyes.
May it become Just one link in a chain of great, noble deeds of Bohemian America!

"In these stirring times, during the horrible war which has spilled a sea of
blood over Europe and spread a blctnket of suffering, need, £ind death over millions
of people, when eerie echoes of it are reverberating also in this country and

signs are rife pointing to the danger of this new homeland of ours being likewise

pulled into the dance of death, a new slogan, *Away with all "hyphenated"
Americ£ui8,* has been issued. *There should be no Anglo-Americans, no German-

Americans, no Polish-Americans, Bohemian-Americans among us. Let us be nothing

->
-J
^1
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but whole Americans!*

"If we approve of this slogan, we have to ask ourselves some questions: V/hat

right have we, then, to call ourselves *Bohemian-Americans?' What ri^t have F
we to found new units of our great Sokol organizations, to form Bohemian --

associations, publish Bohemian newspapers, build Bohemian schools? V/hat ri^t .^

have we to take these orphans away from the stream of American life and put 2
them into this Bohemian institution, teach them the Bohemian Icmguage, make r-i

them acquainted with Bohemian history, cultivate in them the Bohemian spirit, \}
Bohemian ways of thinking? tVhat right have we to try and make of them Bohemian-

Americans, not only-Americans?

"The answer to this question shall be put in the form of other questions: Is
a Bohemian-American only a fifty-per-cent American? V/hat does Americanism con-
sist of? What is the substance of *being an American*? What does the citizen-

ship of this country mean, a country which had not yet been touched by the foot
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of a white settler in times when our great John Huss was burning at a steJce

for his convictions? If *being an American* depends on a long line of ancestors
settled in this country, then we, immigrants and children of immigrants, can
never become Americans. But if *being an American* consists of appreciating ':g

the precious heritage of personal and spiritual liberty left to us by the great 5
founders of this nation, such as Thomas Paine, Benjamin Franklin, and. George -^
Washington, of maintaining the American principles of equality and progressive- ^
ness, then it may be said that the average Bohemian-American is a much better t3

American than the majority of Americans who were born in this country and have o
a long line of ancestors who lived in this country, and who only too often let >

the immigrants defend the principles of American liberty against those who are
f^

trying to abolish it.

"Among those who most love the Star-Spangled Banner, a banner composed of the
same colors as our old country's flag, vrtio think most of American liberty, who
offer the most strenuous opposition to subversive elements endeavoring to
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abrogate that liberty and reinstate a medieval order of things, are primarily ,'^
the Bohemian-Americans. In the long, and still only partly won, fight for ^
personal liberty, in the fight against those who would make Sunday not a day p
of rest and pleasure and recreation, but a day of sobbing and gloom, against ^^

those who are dragging religion into public life, in the fight for keeping -3

the influence of churches excluded from our public schools—in all these fightd-
in which the true, long-settled Americans should be the leaders, it is the -^
Bohemiem-Americans who have usually assumed the leadership. We do not need to r-:;

go far in order to find examples of this. Not so long ago, the Catholic teachers
in our public schools, by instigation of Catholic priests, conducted a wild
propaganda in almost all schools, trying to herd the children into churches and
confessionals. Who was it that declared a war against such teachers and the
would-be captors of children* s souls who were backing them, and who finally
succeeded in causing the superintendent of schools to issue a strict order to
the teachers prohibiting any such activity? It was the Bohemian-Americans, and

only the Bohemian-Americans, quite alone, without any help whatever, who conducted
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this fight from the beginning to the end, a fight, the result of which is of

extraordinary importance. More than 350,000 children will be protected against ^
the influence of sly papists and will enjoy the protection guaranteed to them

by the Constitution of this great country which prohibits any church influence
in the public schools.

5>

O
"llherefore , if anybody should imply that, being Bohemian-Americans, we are not
full Americans, we may proudly tell him that a bit of Bohemian blood in the rD

eins of every American would be a mighty good thing, that it would be of great
benefit to this country because as a result of it the people of this country
would come closer to the ideal of liberty set out for them by the founders of
this nation. Three hundred years of political, religious, and economic per-
secution have taught the Bohemians to value liberty above everything else. A
wide-awake Bohemian is in a position to give a lesson in democracy and republican
principles to many an enthusingtic admirer of ths starry flag -idic delivers
tirades against 'hyphenated* Americans, fifty-per-cent Americans, and while
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doing so, permits the enemies of American liberty, rights, and progressiveness
to conduct a subversive, anti-American propaganda campaign. -^

"Well then, you, children, you inmates of the institution, we are building here'^
for you; try to be always good Americans by remaining good Bohemians, A wide- r"

awalce, llberal-Binded, true Bohemian cannot become a traitor of the great z^

principles of liberty, equality, and Justice which are the foundation of true ^
Americanism. Be always admirers of Paine, Silfashington, Franklin, Jefferson, and o

Lincoln, but at the same time value above all the heritage of John Huss, J
Komensky ( Johann Amos Comenius) , and Havlicek.

^And now a word to you who have come to attend these ceremonies, you workers
and members of the board of this Utulna a Sirotcinec—you, representatives of

lodges and various associations to whom credit belongs for the progress of this
institution emd for making possible this new expansion of it—to you, individual
contributors*. Please, go on, continue in this great work. Do not look for any
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other compensation for your v;ork, your sacrifices, your monies, than the

knowledge of having done a good deed, the pleasure of seeing the fine results :g
of your co-operation. Do not permit yourself to discontinue your support, ^

"Let there not be one single person among us vsho would try to find an excuse :~

for discontinuing his contributions in pointing to the fact that there are so ^
many other collections at this time which call for his contributions. If timeso
are such that unusual sacrifices are required, it is necessary to redouble everXj

effort, to give more than usual. It would be a sad evidence of moral weakness -o

to donate to one cause what has been taken away from the usual contribution to •"

another cause. May there be no people among us who would stoop to such an
actioni

*'If we are true, real freethinking Bohemians, if we care to merit the name of
a John Huss nation, let us not permit this beautiful institution of which we
are so justly proud to have any lack of funds. Let us supply it with enough for
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both, for a continuous existence and for continuous expansion.

-n
"Let us be proud of being able to commemorate the John Huss anniversary in

this most beautiful way, by a great deed; and let this Orphanage, this institu-^
tion, be a constant reminder that for us, every year should be a John Huss r
year t tf

so

Mr. Psenka's speech was frequently interrupted by spirited applause v/hich broke c.i

out spontaneously when he concluded. There followed addresses by men and women Q
representatives of the several associations and lodges interested in the Utulna '^'*

a Sirotcinec. The first among them was Mrs. Klara Klaus, representing the
central committee of the Jednota Geskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Unity),

The laying of the cornerstone was performed by Mrs. Kleu?a Klaus, after which
the children sang the Bohemian national anthem "Kde Domov Muj" (Where is 14y

Home).
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-o
The festivities were concluded by an address of thanks by Mr. Novak who ex- ^
pressed his appreciation to all those present. The children presented another t^

song or two and Mr. Dusek, superintendent of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, <Z

announced that documents from fifty associations, newspapers, and other organiza-^
tlons had been enclosed in the cornerstone, and that $1,541 was received in £
donations during the ceremonies. The names of organizations who had docuiaents ^
enclosed into the stone, and a detailed receipt of contributions will be t^

published in the Bohemiaui newspapers in the near future.
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THROUGH FOREIGN C0U1TTRI3S TO
OUR ovm couNTRy's mtiSH

We have been waiting for a very long time to give our readers and the whole
Bohemian public the good news that Bohemian-America, and in particular our
Bohemian-American metropolis on the shores of Lake Michigan, our own Guicago,
will be the recipient of an unusual honor. It is all the more significant ^

-a
3»

-o

CD

CO
that this honor will be ours this year, the year which should be a year of

special significance to all Bohemians no matter in what part of the world— a
this year marks the quincentenary of John Huss* martyrdom. During the year ^
we shall be the first to hear the introductory performance of a great,
beautiful Bohemian coit^josition, a three-part oratorio entitled "Huss". It

originated in the severely persecuted Bohemian minority of Imperial Vienna;
it came to America, and here it has penetrated into the hearts of our people.
V7e have been waiting a long time to make this announcement, and at last we
are free to do so. V/e did not publish it earlier out of consideration for the
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Cesky ?evecky Spolek 3edrich Smetana (Bodrich Smetana Singing Society) which ^
had devotedly undertaken to honor the nenory of the --reat Liartyr by the ^
presentation of an oratorio v/hich, v±iile beautiful, and depicting sone of the ^
phases of John Huss' life.... is and will renain a German composition r-

Nov;, once Loe-.ve's oratorio has been perforined, we can inform our public that §
it will hear an extremely artistic composition, one whicli fully evaluates the ^
life work of John Huss and by which his neriory v;ill be honored in a most ^
appropriate v;ay. It is Rudolf Vohanka's oratorio "Huss,*^ the words of which cJ?

were also v/ritten by a Bohemian, Ferdinand Kavelka Our Ustredni Pevecka
Jednota (Federation of ^oheFdan/ Sinj^inc Societies) v.-as first to take

co{^nizance of the existence of this vvork and.... rot in touch with the author
who.... has .;iven the Federation perniission to perforra it

The Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota is already workinc on preparations for
the oratorio's rehearsals
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mANKSGIVlNG FSSTIVITI'BS

Bven if labor and buslneas conditions are not as we should like to have them, we
have many good reasons to celebrate the American Thanksgiving Day, the day set
aside to give thought to the blessings we have received during the year. Iliis

year the celebration should be more sincere and more joyf\il than ever, because
we shall give thanks for the fact that we live in this free, happy country,
happy many times over now since it has been spared the folly and horrors of
war. It may therefore be expected that our countrymen and their women folk
will participate in largest numbers in the dinners, banquets- theatrical per-
formances, concerts, socials, and other forms of entertainment which our lodges,
orders, societies, and unions have arranged for their members and friends

^/Translator's note: Announcements of fourteen such entertainments are omitted
in translation. The sponsors include Sokols, Catholic organizations, and Free-

thought groups,/
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I a TO THTC ir^H.IOHY OP TEi D3/JD

I J Celabration at the Cesky Ilarodni PIfbitov

IV"

The Cesky Ilarodni Kfbitov (Boheiniun National Cemetery), under v;hose emerald
lawn over thirty thousand of our countrymen dream dreams from v/hich there is

no awakening, was literally flooded yesterday with billows of surging throngs
throughout the day. Thousands and thousands of our countrymen passed through
the Cemetery's gates to decorate the graves of their departed friends; to
offer to them, and to the valiant citizens vAio lost their lives in battle
under the starry flag, a quiet and dirnified tribute. The huge city of the 2
dead was transformed, as by a magic wand, into a sea of blossoms, and you o->

could hardly find a grave v;hich did not show evidence of the pious regard of
the living to those v;ho with arms crossed over rigid bosons, made their last

pilgrimage through the gates to eternal rest.

/vs in previous years, the solemn celebration, an event staged in the frame

5

 o

tv
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I G of fresh verdure and azure sicies, v/as held at the foot of the

I J veterans' monunient. Yesterday's celebration was the most beautiful
IV one vie have ever been privileged to v/itness. It was half past ten

o'clock in the naornins v/hen the :ates of the Ceneteiy let in the

cortege, which was formed more than two hours ecirlier at the Cesko-.jiglicka -s

Svobodomyslna Skol:i (Bohenian-JliiClish Free-Thought School) on 18th Street, 5
and which later re-formed, after a long journey, at the Ceska TJtulna ii •p
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanace), rigiit close to the r^
Cemetery. It consisted of a military band under the baton of ::r, Konopasek, •^.

members of the board of representatives of the Ceslcy Narodni Ilfbitov, veterans o
of the Civil 'j'ar, veterans of the Spanish-.^nerican War, and a body of Sharp- io

shooters. These uniforaed groups gathered around the monument where the §
usual rites in honor of these men who gave their lives in service to the Union ^
were performed. The rites consisted of speeches, funeral ceremonies and a

triple salvo fired by the Sharpshooters. The celebration proper took place
on an improvised platform in the imi^iediate vicinity of the monument.
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I G The platform was occupied by members of the Cemetery board, in-
I J mates of the Orphanage, and invited guests. The celebration started
17 after the ceremonies at the monument by a short, informal, but sin-

cere address by President Jan Pecha. The band then played 5afr^ejc*s

•Zvuky Cesk5" (Bohemian Airs) which are based on Bohemian folk songs; and
Mr. Pecha introduced the Bnglish speaker of the day, Mr. John R. Newcomer.

-TJ
3>

Mr. Newcomer, a former Assistant State's attorney and at present a judge of
the municipal court, presented an excellent, patriotic speech in which he

paid due tribute to the Bohemians for their success in industry and in G!

professional endeavors, and for their deep understanding of American patri- ^
otism which is so well manifested on all proper occasions. He considered it
a great honor to have the opportunity of speaking to them at such an important
event as the celebration of Decoration Day. To make this an official holiday
was a beautiful Idea, he said.

"There is something infinitely elevating in seeing that all leave their usual

73
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I v/ork and daily cares in order to spend a day in quiet commemoration
I J of those v;ho gave their lives for their country, and, incidentally, in

rV contemplation of the great problems with which we have to grapple
today. But, apart from the patriotic demonstration, this day has far-

reaching significance in another v;ay. It generates and promotes the feelings
of true friendship and mutual helpfulness, '..'e talk so much about money in

our everj'day life that these times are justly called materialistic, iuiother T^-

topic of conversation v;hich is just as fre'^uent is politics* But in spite of -^

all that, friendship reaches m.ucii deeper than any finuncial matters, and soars ^
much higher than all politic^il sentiment. There is nothing in this whole vade il

world that could be compared to the true, clean, and unselfish friendship that ^
a day like this causes to surge so strongly in human hearts. And if today's
celebration had no other meaning, it would be of greatest importance as an
occasion for meeting friends and strengthening the ties which bind us together.

"It is a v/onderful thing to live under the American flag ar^d enjoy its

protection. It v/ould seem that it took the full 1,776 years after the birth

tVJ
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IS of Christ to prepare the cround for a nation as great as ours,
I J Apparently it was necessary for Plato to v;rite his philosophy, for
lY Justinian to create his laws, for Luther to lead a move.nient of refor-

mation, for the first Christian martyrs to stir the surface of the
Tiber River; it was necessary for Ror.ie, Greece, and other great nations to

grow, flourish, and disappear, in order that froir. their experiences, and the
beautiful examples which they have given humanity to follow, a new, great
nation might be founded. For aLiiost fifteen hundred years this enormous '=i.

western continent had to remain unlaiovm to civilized man, and for fullj'- two r^
hundred years the Old V/orld had to send here its bravest and strongest men in 37
order that this great continent might be colonized, o

to

"For many hundred years the genius of invention and scientific research §
slept a deep sleep, as did this great western continent, in order to yield
its rich fruit under the powerful impact of the human spirit, Aiid thus,
when the history of the world had prepared the ground, on the fourth day of

July, 1776, a new, great nation was born on earth. The mere birth in itself

3»

cr
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I G of a nev.' ne.tion, however, is not tm evsnt of very creat importance.
I J l^any nations v;ere born, lived, grev; strong, became decadent, and
IV perished. V/e find their epitaphs in that huge cenetery of the past.

But the nation born on the Fourth of July, 1776, was different fron
all those that had ever been born before. On the Fourth of July a nation ^
came into being v/hich v/as dedicated to freedor.i, founded on the broadest ideas -::

—ideas that v;ere nev/ in the history of the world; a nation v/hose government X
derived its pov;ers exclusively from the people, and v/iiich ruled with the p
consent of those i./hom it ruled. That day marks the beginning of our marvelous '^

grov/th in population, finance, and territories. Fron a narrow strip along the g
coast this countrj'' has grovm imtil it reaches from sea to sea, and it may be ^
almost said that the sun never sets on the Merican soil, o

"But the real povjer of a nation is neither in the land it occupies nor in the
size of its population. If this v/ere the case, there would be no nation more

pov;erful than Russia or China. The real pov;er of a nation is in the physical,
spiritual, and moral state of its people. The test of a nation is v;hat it
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I G has done to make its people happier, betteg:, and more nearly perfect,
I J In other words, a nation aspiring to real strength and greatness must
17 develop physically, spiritually, and morally. Therefore, today, while

we gratefully coromeraorate those who fought and gave their lives for our

country, we must not forget that it is the duty of the living to live for
their country and give it all that is best in them. Qying for one*s father-
land is not the only greatness. It is just as great to live for it. Let us -^
bear in mind that we who are living face just as great problems as those who r~

sacrificed their lives on the altar of the country, and that a satisfactory ^
solution of our problems requires just as devoted a patriotism as was theirs, o
The bodies of those v/ho fell have long, since turned to ashes and dust, but i^

the spirit fiat led them to glorious deeds is still with us, §
cr

"Life under The Star-Spangled Banner, this syrribol of human liberty, is a

great privilege. But it carries with it certain duties which we, as true

Americans, are obliged to take upon ourselves. The life of an individual is

like the life of a nation. It never can stand still. It must either rise to
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new heights or sink; either progress and grov/ or deteriorate and
shrink. Here lies our respousibility. To liv'3 for a principle is

just as difficult and sacred as to die for it; and if those living now
will do their duty just as heroically and nobly as tho heroes of 1776,

1861, and 1896, there is not the least doubt that the American nation v;ill

grcAV and get stronger and stronger, until it acquires a decisive influence

upon all other nations of the v;orld, /already the influence of the principle
put into practice July 4, 1776, that no covernnent has any other pov;er than ^
that which it derives from the consent of the people, is indelibly impressed I?

upon hunanity the world over; and its influence will keep on grov/ing until 2
the time cones when the young American co'.'Qrmnent is considered the political o»

savior of all hunanity." -
Cij

r -

CJ»

The judge's speech, frequently interrupted by spirited applause, v;as follov/ed

by the recitation of the poem, very appropriate for the occasion, "Fadl:/m
Ilrdinur.i" (To the Heroes That J'ell), by Barbora KLecka, a little inmate of the

Orphanage, Her recitation was excellent and gained for her the s:/npathies
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I G Of the entire audience. Dvorak's "Hiimoresque," nov;^ so popular as

I J to be included on the prog-rum of almost every concert, was played
rv by the band of I.lr. Konopasek. Follov/ing this the Bohemian speaker

of tho day was pre.seuted to the audience. For this year's celebra-
tion the r.anap;Grs secured the services of llr, Josef ll.ekota, a lavr^-er from

Cedar Rapids, and a well-known speaker endov/ed not only v/ith brilliant ideas
but also v/ith a sonorous, sympathetic voice. Kis speech, in brief, ran as
follows:

"Cur great Republic is not rich in national holidays. But ttioso that v;e have r.

are inseparably tied v/ith the halo of heroic deeds, and live by the memory
of great sacrifices. One of the American holidays carrying the most sentimental ^J'-

connotations is Decoration Day, This day stirs in us an immense flow of sacred ;

memories, beautiful sentiments, and deep gratitude. To honor the meiaory of the
dead is an age-old custom. Since gray antiquity, people of various civiliza-

tions, creeds, and customs have been manifest in,';s in many different ways their
reverence for the memory of their dead. Tliis day has a particular significance
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I G in our country. In 1868, General Logan, the commander in chief of
I J the .irny of the Republic, issued a proclamatiorj by v;hich May 50
IV was dedicated to the memory of heroes who fell in the Civil V/ar. Ee

selected I.^ay 50 because, at the end of that war, the /imy of the North
was disbanded on that day. Ho v/ords cun describe the compassion v;hich the S
heroes of that War have for the unification of our Republic. No language is ^
rich enough for that purpose. There are no words v;hich v;hould adequately "p:

express the horrible sacrifices of life and Frorerty of those v;ho took part ^
in the r:-©-t tragedy of our nation. But the i.rinciple which was involved Z^

required such sacrifices. Destiny has decreed that in the evolution of human £
government the principle of democracy must be bought by the sacrifice of ^
millions of lives. The seeds of discord which threatened to destroy the best C^:.

govermrient under the sun v;ore sown durin;^ the birth of the colonics on
.^erican shores. Tiie rift which, in 1861, grew into an abyss of destruction,
had its beginning in the rise of llassachusetts and Virginia, The differences
betv;een the character, the principles, and the conditions of these tvjo v.ere

deep, obvious and natural."

tr>
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I G This part of the speech was followed by a clear description of condi-
I J tions prevailing immediately before the start of the fratricidal war
IV of the North against the South, and an explanation of reasons leading

to the break. It vras not, in the first place, for the liberation of

Negroes, as is commonly believed. Accordirg to the speaker, the sv;ord was to ^
decide whether this country Vv-as to be ruled by the vmole people, or by an ^
arrogant, selfish oligarchy. It wns a cruel test which was to prove beyond -r^i.

doubt that free democracy is possible in this world. To fif^ht for such a I^

high and sacred principle was as 'reat a duty and a privilege as a man can ^^
possibly be heir to. Immortal, therefore, is the memory of heroes who fell g
or died in this significant struggle. Liay our infinite gratitude make happy ^
those v;ho are still ariong us. It is our greatest privilege to honor the g
memory of the departed and be grateful to the living heroes, liberators of Si

our country.

In every state of our active and complicated life there are heroes and heroines
v/hose memory deserves recognition and veneration. Here, under the green lawn.
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"

I G rests a ^ood, thoirirhtrul mother v;ho tirelessly exercised her mental
I J and physical pov/ers to educate her ciiildren proierly and to make her
17 ffiiaily happy. She is one v;ho deserves lovinr' reme.nibrance not only

once a year, but every day. .-did over there rests tne body of a fat/^er

v/ho, throughout his life, made sacrifices with the utmost loyalty for the

good of his dear ones. His memory'' ou -at to be kept as fresh as the flov/ers

that adorn his grave. There are thousands of men and v;omen v;hose deeds will
never become a part of v;orld history, but v;ho hove made by their comi'ion sense,
their '.vork, their f^enerosity, definite contributions to the welfare of mankind. ^
0-reat scientists, deep thinkers, prominent poets and farrious statesmen have all

contributed in their ovm way to the hapydness and pro'i-ress of hurnanity, .U.1

these have left us, aS a beautiful heritage, their memories. ^

"::j'' Chicago countrymen," continued the speaker, "oufiit to be congratulated
upon the way they celebrate this holiday. They are deserving of recognition
and appreciation of the /aaerican public and the .unerican press."
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I G In his further remarks the speaker Tiaid tribute to the grov;th and
I J success of benevolent societies v;hose neinbership in the United States
rv is close to eisht million. The Boneraians nay be justly proud of the

fact that they were the first in this country to en^-vge in benevolent ^
organization activities—the Cesko-Slovunske Podporujici Spolky (Eoheirdan- -o

Slavonic Benevolent Societies) are pioneers in the development of the present -^^-^

principles and activities of benevolent brotherhood. The Cesko-Slovanske —
Podporujici Spolrcy celebrate this year their sixtieth anniversary. During

^-^

this tLiie they succeeded in riakint'; their v/ay tnrou(-;h a maze of prejudice,
enjiiity and spite; it is, therefore, only iro^er th:^t vie should rer.ercber their
founders today. c^

"There is a great deal we can learn frotii those '.vhu have died," continued the

speaker, "Their virtues and their achievements form an excellent example for

us to emulate. The sweet memories of t.-ioir noble traits enrich and deepen
our lives. There is nothing that can so fill our hearts with humility and

strengthen our ideals as a quiet hour in the city of the dead. Here they

o
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III C

I G rest in eternal peace, free of all cares and sorrows, v/orries and
I J troubles of our coir/plicated, strenuous life* IJo insatiable ambi-
rV" tions, no chasing after the almichty dollar, no vain fancies dis-

turb the dreams of those who have crocsed the invisible, mysterious
barrier betv;een life and death. IIo race after the vdll-o»-the wisp of v;orldly

pov/er, no complaints of the unhappy, no sobs of the suffering mar their peace.
In our iaeruories they are not subject to any chanres. V;e see them just as

they left us, be it yesterday or fifty years aj^o; and thus we shall see them ^
to the very end of our earthly pilgrimage.

-a
5»

>

»-j"Today's celebration v;ould be inconrdete for us Bohemian-.-jnericans if we did ^4

not pay tribute to the inemor:/ of the greatest of Bohemian-.imericans, the
immortal ilarel Jonas. His vrork and his unselfish activities in behalf of
Bohemians in their nev/ country cannot be fully appreciated. He was the
Bohemian Horace Greeley. He was the one vAio urged Bohemians to go V/est and
turn the prairies into a beautiful paradise. The first of our pioneers had
hard beginnings, but their children m.ust bless the foresight of I^rel Jonas,
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On such occasicns as. this, be it in a beautiful, great cer^tery, such

as the one here, or in a modest little village burial -round, v;e should

always pa\' our hcnac© to the leadership of Karel Jonas,

"Further it sliould be raentioned that in the r.onth of I.lay, there are the

niirty years aco,
^*

'e^rs aco he was r=

anniversaries of tv;o of the nreatest of Bohenian coi:iposers.
Eedfich iietana ended his useful and prolific life, and ten
follov/ed by his successor, ^ntonin Dvorak, ciuetana and Dvorak—v;hat a teani
The charm of thoir r.usic v;ill eternally entrance millions of peor-le. They
are the ones v;hom the v/orld adnires and to A'hose musical genius, the fruits
of v;hich they have given us, the v/orld bows."

The speaker gave due praise to the Cemetery and its exemplary r-ianagement ,

"Our ITarodni Ilfbitov is one of the : est beautiful cemeteries in the entire
United States. Ttie orranization which runs it is well knovm throughout the

countr>'' for its efficiency. It ^enarously sunports iiiany noble and humane

institutions. Its distinguished v/ay of conuiiemorating this Aierican national

TO!
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III C

I G holidiiy inakes it deservinc of coiriendation by the A'lerican public,"
I J
IV The speal-cer concluded his beautiful address with another tribute to

our departed friends, whose r.ienory v/ill not wither like the mortal
flov7ers—no nutter how perfect they may be—v/ith which v;e decorate their ^
graves, but will shine forever in our hearts 5

iifter I.:r. I.:ekota*s speech the band played several selections, and Victoria ^
Kaspar, another little inmate of the Orphanage, recited in iMglish the poem ^
entitled "The Graves of the Household." .'Jl inmates sang together "The Star- 2
Spangled Banner" and the Bohemian national anthein "Kde Domov Luj" (V.here Is co

l.iy Home ) C^

Those in attendance dispersed throughout the Cemetery, stopping at the graves
of their dear ones, devoting a few more moments to .uiet meditation.. ,. .Tne
birds sang their song of peace. A nild breeze carried the fragrance of

flov;ers and seemed to whisper through the trees a sweet, soothing "I?equi-

escat"



Ill
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I G of amy veterans, and ran as follw.'s:

I J
IV "Dear brothers and conradesi Our famous poet Vaclav Kollar, in his

iinmortal 'Slavy Dcera (Daughter of GlorjOi speaks about the father-
land and proclaims with enthusiasm. ... *half of my heart to my country, half
to the girl I lovs....* It v/as ;vith just such sentiments as these that :?_•

^erican solders v;ent to v;ar....to protect our country from its enemies.... 5

"Today we stand on this soil to commemorate those v;ho lost their lives in ^
service to the country. They repose in this ground after havin;- done their ^
sacred duty: *Their bodies to interment, their souls to God's judgment.,..' o
Everybody who belongs to the military estate has a right to s y: 'I am proud Lo

to have fought.' Spartan mothers used to send their sons to war. They C;^

presented them v;ith a shield saying: 'Zither with the shield, or on the
^

shield.' This means that they should return as victors or lose their lives
in service to the country, .-aid these v/ere pagan mothers..,."
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I G The spealcer ended as follows: "It is Ood v/ho directs the destinies
I J of nen and nations. He jiermits v;ars, distress and misery, but He
17 helps His faithful. Constantine the Great saw in the sky a cross

with the inscription: *In this sicn thou shalt conquer.* And he
won a glorious victory. These friends of ours have also won a victory.
They suffered, and nov: thsr rest ui..der the si^n of the cross, sleeping; the

slaop of the just. They fou^^ht a ^ood fir^t, kept faith, and no doubt now

they v:ear the crovni of glory."

r.

-^
This speech v;as folla;;ed by the band's playing "Xde Donov iluj," another salvo, =^

and a coinnunity prayer led by father Kohlbeck, after v;hich the celebrants ^-

scattered in the Cenetery, and the veterans decorated the gravas of their c

conrades with little American flags.

All in all, this year's celebration at ot. Adalbert Cenetery was successful,
not only in regard to the weather, but also in regard to the program and all

arrangements. It should be mentioned that a number of our ladies stood
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I G before the gates of the Ceiietery and as the people were leaving,
I J collected ("tagged'*) contributions for the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolec-
17 nost (Bohaiiian Charitable Society), Vifhat will be the result of their

work is impossible to say nov/. But it v;ill be hardly as good as last

year, because they had competition with the Polish ladies yesterday, who
"tagged** for their own orphanage. :^

At Resurrection Cemetery

Our countryiaen assenbled yesterday in ixmnense nanbers at Resurrection Cemetery
in order to honor the soldiers of the Civil ".«ar who v/ere coLimenorated through-
out the country yesterday, and to decorate Afith flowers and flags the graves
of their friends who rest in the Cemetery's coasecrated soil.

The celebration was very dignified in every respect, and our military organ-
izations and other bodies sho'.ved the Iceenest interest in keeping strict order
in the parade, thus making it a vjorthy part of the festivities.
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I G The parade asseiabled at 8:00 A. I'-, in the church corainunity of
I J St. Cyrill and Llethodius in our Town of Lake and v;as composed as

IV follows: first marched the Second Company of Bohemian-Slavonic
Veterans of Field Marshal Filipovic; then Slovak veterans; Veterans

of Crov/n Prince Rudolph; and other organizations of the coiiiriunity which cared ^
to join. The parade was led by Captain J, R. Vojtech, who was followed by a ^
troop of policemen and the excellent band of L'r. F. Lhotak. Tlie parade <-

proceeded on 50th Street to Honore Street, from there to 47th Street where r
the participants in the parade took streetcars, standing there ready for that

-^

purpose, and rode to the Cemetery. c

By the time the paraders reached their destination huge crov/ds had assembled
in the Cemetery. The parade reassembled at 11:00 .i. I.', in order to march,
with band accompaniment, to tne speakers* platform. Here the program proper
started with an address by the commander of the Second Veterans* Company of
Field Marshal Filipovic, Captain J. R. Vojtech, which ran soaev/hat as follows;
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I G "First permit me to thanlc you on behalf of those v/hq rest here in
I J peace, and on behalf of the VeterJins of Field Ilarshal Filipovic, for

IV having come here in such large numbers. The attendance at this
celebration has been grov;ing from year to year, indicating our in-

creasing desire to honor our dead.
3^

:^-

"The day of decorating graves is considered a holiday by all nations, even
if each of them may meet it in its own particular way, V/e Bohemian veterans,
as good Americans, have been celebrating this day of Hay 30 for thirty-two
years. .J.1 nations of the v/orld honor their war heroes by magnificent monu- E
ments and other tokens of esteem. It is to be regretted, however, that c

bravery is so seldom properly recognized during a man's life. In fact, there C;

are people v;ho scorn men brave and v/illing enough to risk their lives in war.
/iS long as there is no danger of war, people are apt to abuse, mock, and deride
a military man. But when war comes, they are full of enthusiasm for the armed

force, and v;hen the soldiers return, they are praised and loved as heroes.
Our first president, George V/ashington, with his brave soldiers liberated
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I G this country from exploiters and returned it to the people more than
I J a hundred years ago. Do you think ho could have done it without
IV soldiers? At present we have a war in Mexico. Why? Because the poor

people could no longer stand abuse and oppression by their ovm govern-

ment, by American and British capitalists who own practically all of Mexico ^
and keep the coninion people there in poverty, almost in slavery. Some crack- ^

pots would like President Wilson and his Secretary of State to start a war f
with Mexico, but our President's sympathies aire with those who deserve them, £
He will not be induced to war against oppressed, destitute people. On the ^
contrary, he has warned Dictator Huerta, and will not stop until Huerta is 2
deprived of his office and the Mexican people are assured of liberty and o>

their human rights." C:}

Next Mr. Vojtech introduced Mr. Sal&c, one of the founders of our veterans*

organizations, who remembered the fallen warriors in a brief but sincere

speech. He expressed his pleasure at seeing that they are being appreciated
throughout the country. The Second Company of Field Marshal FilipoviS has
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I Qt tv;elv9 comrades buried in these God's acres, and v;e pay then particu-
I J" lar homage on this day.
IV

The speaker of the day was Father F. J. Jedlicka. His address v;as a

masterpiece of oratory and ::ade a deep irapression on all those present. He

enlarged upon the significance of this national holiday, upon the bravery of ^
soldiers v/ho had bled for the unity of our country on countless battlefields. 3.>

Decoration Day celebrations are beinf^ held all over the coimtry and v;e, as '="-

good Aiiericans, good Bohenians, and 30od Catholics, honor the memory of the
r^

dead today in our ovna way. This celebration proves that we are loyal citizens
^i;

of this new fatherland of ours, and that v/e are grateful to men who lost their ^
lives for the unity of our coiuitry. The celebration also proves that vie are i

good Catholics, because the constitution of this country is based upon
Christian principles.

Decoration Da3'' is not only a national holiday; it is also a Church holiday;
and the Bohemian Catholics are performing a deed of charity and true Christian
love by commemorating those who bled to death for the country, and those

c.
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I G dear ones wjio dream their eternal dreams in this Cemetery, There-
I J fore, this celebration has not only a worldly significance, but also
IV a religious significance. To remember the dead is a meritorious act

which should never be neglected.

Father Jedlicka's speech was followed by a prayer in which he was joined by r§
£dl those present*

Î
—

'1
—

It was one of the finest celebrations ever held in the Resurrection Cemetery* ^
Quiet and dignified, it will leave the happiest recollections in all those g
who took part in it. ^

c,-«
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A SOCIAL OF 1HE CKSKA tJSTftEDKl PfiVECKA JEmOTA

Our singers, now united In the Ceskd tTstfednf P§vecka Jednota (Federation of
Bohemian Singing Societie) again made a public appearance, after a period of

comparative inactivity. The occasion was the celebration of the Posvicenl

^ fall festival in Bohemian lands comparable to the celebration of Thanks-

giving Day in America^ held in the hall of Sokol Plzen, yesterday afternoon.

The Jednota prepared for this celebration a rich, we may say a splendid and

very ambitious program, urtiose artistic value alone should have been enough
of an attraction to fill the largest of our halls, to say nothing of such
attendance as should have gathered to show appreciation due our singing
societies for their unselfish cultural and artistic work. However, our singers
did not get that satisfaction The gallery was almost empty, and the main
floor could have accommodated at least twice as many people. Those who were

present were mostly singers or members of various singing societies. The

complaint voiced some tLiie ago emd directed at the general public seems to

CO
CD
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be Justified. Our public is indifferent, and there is no use to try to cover

up this fact.....

Those, however, who by their presence showed appreciation for the conductor
and choir masters, came in for an afternoon of keen enjoyment.

The first number on the program, Karel Bendl*s "Bohemian Folk Songs," put the
audience in a most agreeable mood.

Ŝ.T.

The afternoon was most successful—^morally. What a pity that the singers best ^
intentions had to meet with svich an indifferent reception. The evening was
devoted to dancing.

r
—
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TKYInIKSGIVING DAY CELEERivTION

(SujTunary)

A full-page drawing, shovang a mother and two children in front of a counter
in a butcher shop' in the act of buying a turkey, heads this issue. The

caption says: "A Happy and ilerry Posviceni" /a fall festival in Boheinia,

comparable in some respects, p'^rticularly in plentiful eating and drinking,
to the iunerican Thanksgiving Dav/.

The issue contains alnost two full pages of notices of various lodges, clubs,
societies, etc., giving time and place of their celebrations of the Posviceni,
mostly in restaurants; but the larger ones are to be held in various halls
in Chicago's Bohemian districts. In some instances there is a reference to
the menu—either turkey, or goose, or chickens and ducks v.'ith "all the

trimmings" are promised to the participants, to say nothing of Posvicenske
Kolace (open fruit, cottage-cheese, poppy-seed, or other kinds of open tarts
most popular at any Posviceni).
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KJEL L-.VLlfl.ilK coii:a.:o:i.TioK

In order to avoid painful repetition, v/e shall not elaborate again on the

flightiness or our public's national enthusiasm. It is here today, gone
tomorrov;

Yesterday's cor.inieiiioration of Karol Havlicek ^^an early national viorkerj vnxs

not attended as it could and should have been, and it was not like the
celebration last year,, ,. .Suffice it to say that it v/as Sokol—sponsored,
announced by the Sokolska 2upa Havlicek-Tyrs {Sokol district Ilavlicek-Tyrs)—
v;hich alone has several hvmdred Members in Chicap;o—and that there v/ere twenty
uniformed Sokols in the parade Therefore, is it necessary to speculate on

what kind of an iiapression the celebration made on the principal speaker and

our national {^uest, Ilr. Vaclav J. Klofac?...,

If it had not been for the Slavonic national feelings of Park Sergeant
Pianowski, the celebration could not even have taken place, because the Park
Commission had not been notified. But Sergeant ?ianov;ski, a Pole, loiowing

2
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how he himself v;ould feel if soraething siriiilur had haT)pened to his co-

patriots, toolc the responsibility upon himself and permitted the celebration.

translator* s note: The rest of the article is a condensed report on the

patriotic speeches presented by I..r. ICLofac and tv;o Sokol leaders .7"

Co
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III D At the Utulna the parade reassembled and was joined by the board of

i^
IV representatives and the board of directors of the Cesky Narodni

',^

Hrbitov and the Ladies* Auxiliary of the Spanish-Anerican Waor veterans, p

While Brousek's Band played funereal marches, the parade resumed its march ^̂
-^

OO

rs3

to the Cemetery. It was headed by Mayor Carter Harrison, Mr. Jos. 0. Kostner,
and Alderman J. Toman, and was joined later by Alderman H. Pitte and the g
Bohemian speaker of the day, Mr. E. St. Vraz. The members of the board of
directors conducted these men to the speakers* platform vdiich was surrounded

by huge crowds of people by that time. All representatives and guests on the

platform were presented to Mayor Harrison.

The program proper started with the well-known "Funeral March" by Chopin,
after which came short addresses presented at the monument of the Civil Wiar

veterans by outstanding members of veterans* organizations.

After the wreaths and other floral offerings had been placed at the monument.
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III D a three-shot salvo was fired to the honor of fallen Bohemian soldiers, ^
IV whereupon the vetereois, escorted by ladles, made a tour of their com- $

rades* graves on vdilch wreaths were placed. A grand potpourri of o
American melodies was played by way of introduction to the talk by the presl- H
dent of the board of representatives, vdio spoke briefly about the significance ^
of the day*s celebration and introduced Mayor Harrison. The former mentioned o
the interesting coincidence that Just twenty-three years ago at this same ^
cemetery, the Mayor's flather spoke before the same monument, Mr. Harrison S
was greeted with thunderous applause, which ceased when he started his speech '^

by saying that as mayor of the City of Chicago, he considered it a great
honor to spend such a beautiful afternoon eunong the Bohemians. This opportun-
ity was so much more appreciated because he knev/ that among them there were
many ^^ib.o did not hesitate a single moment when their new homeland was in

danger and sacrificed even their lives for freedom, hximanity, and right.

The standing army of the United States, he said, is not large, because
America Is not a country which believes in militarism. It relies on those
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III D flrtio TOluntarily enlist in the hour of need. Each such hour is a test
IV of the degree of a nation's civilization. Because our nation is com- '^

posed of members of the most civilized nations of the world, it is
most successful and most progressive. Just as he who always loves peace
would not hesitate, now or in the future, to talce to arms if it should be-
COTie necessary to defend his rights and his citizenship over which the flag
of freedom waves, so have the Bohemians acted in the past, and they will do
the same in the future, because they are men vdio have found their new home
in iVmerica and are always ready to defend it.

After the applause following this speech had died down, an inmate of the
Sirotcinec (Orphanage), little Viktora Kaspar, recited Mach»s poem, Tadlemu
Vojinu" (To the Soldier Who Fell), and Brousek»s Band played Tobian*3 march,
"Hearts and Flowers",

The time came for the president of the Board of Representatives, Mr. J.

Pecha, to introduce the Bohemian speaker of the day, the well-known author
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III D and world traveler, Mr. E. St. Vraz. After an enthusiastic greeting
IV by the audience, he delivered the following speech:

"Since time immemorial, the living have been in the habit of calling on the ^
dead* The living have made pilgrimages to the graves of the dead, to the ^^

heaps of soil they imagined were the abodes of their posthumous entitles. p
The living came for counsel and for help, believing that the dead still

-c
took part in the affairs of the living—for good or for bad. With offerings -x

and sacrifices they sought to assuage those who had lived malicious and bad v
lives, those who had been Inclined to vengeance and to rex>ayment of evil
with evil

"But the davm of maturing humanity began to disperse the darkness of super-
stition, and when the rays of knowledge enlightened man*s mind, he made it
a habit to visit graves for the sake of fond memories, for consolation—be-
cause of love, because of esteem. One comes with a heavy heart and a tearful

eye, another out of curiosity, still another to follow an old custom or to

fulfill a church-imposed obligation.
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III D "But all alike bring floral offerings. Do they all realize, or at
IV least dimly feel, that in offering blossoms they grace the graves ^

with the most beautiful and most eloquent, poetic symbol of human ^
life? Tke flower comes from the seed. Is it not so that one seed resembles 2^
another both in shape and size? Is it not so with the human seed—our little p
children—that like seeds they will be scattered by the wind, one where it
is to prosper, another to be destroyed? Is it not so that in the same soil
one will live, another perish; one will grow up as weed, another as grain;
one a giant tree, another Just a tiny plant? Jfill not sunshine bless one p
and scorch the other? And when it grows up, will it be for good or will it
be for evil—for virtue or for sin? And when the bud is ready to open, or
the fruit almost ripe, may it not find sudden death? How many of these are
here under the sod?

"Now we have come here to bring all of them flowers—flowers of love, flowers
of esteem, flovrers of pity, flowers of sorrow—flowers of sorrow because not
all of then had been given a chance to blossom and bear fruit. By our presence
we pay respect to all who are buried here. Our memories go to those of them

3STo
«

c:
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ni C gm D v^o were near and dear to our hearts. But we also want to honor ^
IV those who have died but are not dead. For he is not dead ytho has -^

performed good and noble deeds. He is not dead of ^om we think p
with love, whose memory lives and will lire on in our grateful hearts. ^
"The Merioan nation conmeraorates today those i^o did not hesitate to make
the supreme sacrifice in the Civil War; who gave their lives for their coun-

5C

to

""^

try, for the common good, for such ideals as were brought forth by circum- (^

stances and necessities of the age. Today the American nation observes a

great holiday, the next greatest after Independence Day. Today it celebrates
its unification, its progress, its x>ower. It gives thanks to those wkio went
into the battle to suffer and die in order to save their country from decay
and in behalf of humanity to liberate the colored race from slavery. ISiey

succeeded, and we, good cmd loyal citizens of this great Republic, respect-
fully bow in memoiy of those to whom honor is due for this great achievement.

"But we who are assembled here are not Americans, only. Our hearts bum
with ardent love for two countries, and thus we think with pride of those
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HI D Bohemians who, in going to the war, followed their patriotism as '^
17 Americans, their American conviction. Mth the sense of Justice r*

and the feeling of pity for the weak and enslaved which is inborn ^
in Bohemi€Uis, they fought valiantly and died with the satisfaction of c
having done their manly duty towsird their new country. Honor to their "^

memory—•said may there be no more wars! But should the day be still far ^
distfiint \riien the human race is delivered from this evil, should this beau- ^r

tiful country of ours again get into war, should it again be in x>03^il» then

may there be more such monuments as the one we see before us in every Bohemian

cemetery. Let the world learn that the Bohemians know how to fight for

Justice and truth overseas, Just as they ever fought in Bohemia. Let America
learn that she has taken into her great family members of an honorable nation—a nation whose sons are always ready to seal with blood their pledge of
love smd devotion to the land of their choice and to its liberty.

**But we have not come here to remember only those who defended with aims the

integrity of the United States and human rights. We Freethinkers also grate-
fully remember those ¥dio fought with a mere pen for our spiritual progress.
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III D for our right to think freely, to think as we believe it proper,
17 They also knew how to suffer; they also knew the strain of a strug-

gle; emd their names are also in our devoted memory. This day is ^
therefore a double holiday for us—may they never be forgottenl "^

"In full appreciation we turn our thoughts to those who dream their eternal 9c
dreams here in the shade of trees and flowers, and who, when living among S
us, taught us never to forget our old home, to love and esteem our native ^
tongue. Let us honor today the memory of all those who did and taught what C^
is good; all good Bohemian fathers and mothers. Let us grieve for those
whom fate has teiken prematurely. Here in the grsmdeur of beautiful nature,
under the surching skies where thousands of us have assembledo-thousands of

hiunanly imperfect men €uid women—let us remember nobody's faults; let us
recall only their virtues and their talents. For how many are there here
under the sod vdiose hearts used to beat in fear, who had too hard a struggle?
Tet they fought, and this is also their day of celebration—celebration of
a fight that was fought, of a suffering that was suffered. These, also, we
have come here to visit.
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in C
III D "We who are living call on the dead in order to meditate about life.
17 We do not agree with the ascetic monks of the dark Middle Ages whose

teaching was, Memento mori l Here in the beauty of rejuvenated nature ^
we think of life, not of death. We have come to the dead to learn how to .^
live in order not to die, not to die in the memory of those who will come p
to our fresh graves. We have ccme to remind one another of our duty of "**

mutual helpfulness, our duty of working for everything great and noble, for g
the good of mankind, so that there may be none among us whose grave they i-

would pass without saying, *Lo, here lies a good manl*

^ "This beautiful park with all its flowers, nesting birds, fragrance, and
a- songs, we call our National Cemetery, Let us recall another great national

cemetery—the one far over the seas—our old country with all those graves
and mounds which now exist only in the memory of the Bohemism nation. Let
us recall all the ashes that hatred has swept to the winds, those graves
trodden down by mercenaries, those leveled down by the plo'ogh, those wdiich

p€L3sing centuries made disappear. Let us recall how many warriors lie there

TV!

XX
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III D in the thousand-year-old cemetery of Bohemia, warriors to whose shln-
17 ing, resplendent memory we—expatriates feu: away overseas—now bow

our heads. Their memory is in the heart of every good Bohemian. 3
Huge indeed is the national cemetery of the Bohemian peoplel It is filled Z",

with monuments which I hope will never wither in our hearts, monuments of -j

those who fought and suffered for everything good, everything great, every- '^

thing Bohemian I
*

L-o

Mr. Vraz*s speech left a most profound impression with all who heard it, i7e
'"^

are certainly not wrong in maintaining that it was the best speech of any
delivered on a similar occasion in many a year. At several points it was

interrupted by applause, iiriiich alone was a most eloquent testimony that Vraz
once again talked like Vraz—straight from the heart.

After this speech the inmates of the Orphanage, under the direction of their
vocal teacher, Mrs. Dusek, sang the Bohemian national anthem, "Kde Doraov MuJ"
(Where Is My Home), and little Marie Dvorak, also an inmate of the institution,
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III D recited a poem in English suited to the occasion. This was followed
IV by an American song sung in chorus by all pupils of the Orphanage,

and a grand medley of Bohemian folk songs played by Brousek's Band,
vrfiose performemce again proved that the band fully deserves its good reputation.ii:

The medley concluded the formal part of the day's program, and the guests and ^
dignitaries scattered in groups for an inspection t our of the Cemetery. Full r~

recognition is due to its administration for the continuous ajid thorough care o
it devotes to the park, and especially for the splendid condition which it ^
was in yesterday.

As early as noon, the attendance at the Cemetery was enormous; and we are not

making an overstatement when we say that it doubled during the afternoon.
This is definite proof of the popularity enjoyed by this national property
of ours, a property of which not only the Bohemians of Chicago, but also all
of Bohemian-Amer ica may justly be proud. Many graves had been beautifully
decorated prior to the celebration itself, but more and more visitors were
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III D arriving and putting flowers on the graves of their dear ones r*

IV "::.

At St. Adalbert Cemetery p

(Summary) 5^.

....At just 11 A.M. the Bohemian parade reached the Bohemian-Folish cemetery
of St. Adalbert, by which time hardly a grave was without a floral decoration.
The parade included members of the Veterans of Baron Filipovic, the cadets'

organizations, and the Sv. Vaclav (St. ./eceslaus) Company "o. 131 of the
Prvni Ustredni Jednota (First National Union^atholic/), buglers, band and

standards, and nonuniformed members of several other companies of the Jednota.
The marchers, together with others who assembled at the Cemetery, surrounded
the speakers' platform. Soon the strains of "America," played by the band,
were heard. The cadets discharged a salvo, and the speaker of the day.
Reverend Kohlbeck, addressed the meeting. ...urging those present to pray for
the salvation of their departed friends....and all those who sacrificed their
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III D lives in the Civil War.
IV

Reverend Frantisek Jedlicka of the Parish of St, Ludmila talked about
the significance of the day from the Bohemian point of view. After another

salvo. Judge Joseph Rafferty of the municipal court presented a talk in

English, canplimenting the Bohemians of Chicago on their achievements and

loyalty to the United States After his speech the band played "America,"
buglers gave the funereal signal, and Mr. J. J, Peklo, commander of the

Company of Baron Filipovic, addressed the audience on the subject of indepen- >
dence and liberty.....

At Resurrection Cemetery

(Summary)

There were two ceremonies at the Resurrection Cemetery: one by the Company
of Baron Filipovic No. 2, and the other by Slovak organizations.

A.
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III D Speedcers at the Boheroian ceremonies were: the Right Reverend Tomas J. ^;
IV Bobal of the Bohemian Parish of St. Cyril and Methodius, and Mr. 5'

Josef Sladek. ~
i"

The SlovsJc ceremonies, held In another part of the Cemetery, were attended -y

by uniformed members of the Veterams of Crown Prince Rudolph (with their own c

band), Knights of St. Michael, Cadets of St. Aloysius, Artillerists of St. c

Martin, and Sokols of St. Vincent. The speakers were Reverend Max Relic; f"

Mr. Ladislav Hrubem, organist of St. Michael's Church; and the Right Reverend

Bartolomej Kvitek of the Parish of Archangel Michael....,
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Dennl Hlasatel . Feb. 22, 1913.

G-S0B5E V^ASHIMGTON C2ILSBRA.TI0N

(Summary)

The Daiusky Odbor Plzenskeho Sokola (Sokol Pilsen Ladies' Auxiliary), well-
avmre of the duties of tiie Bohemian people both to their old homeland and
to their chosen new homeland, arranged a splendid celebration of George
V.'ashington's birthday in the Pilsen Sokol hall last night. There was a rich
musical program, a number of dance exhibitions, and several short addresses.
The principal part of the program was given to a speech presented by Judge
John C. Karel of I.iilwaukee, Wisconsin, who spoke in English. Starting with
an analogy between America's struggle for freedom in pre-V7ashingtonian days
and the present efforts of Bohemian people for liberation from Austrian

domination, he continued with a tribute to IVashlngton* s mother, enlarging
upon the great merits of all good and worthy mothers. He then eulogized
women in general as mothers, sweethearts, and wives, stressing their in-
fluence on the life of a nation. The second part of the speech was devoted
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to the person of George '.Vashington, ending in ar. appeal to the Bohemian

people always to keep George r*ashington in their memory.
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LINCOLN' o BIRTHa>.Y CEL3BILi.TI0N

Tomorrow at 8:00 P.M. a celebration of Lincoln's birthday will take place
in Ant, Dvorak Park at Llay and 20th Streets. A lecture by Professor J",

airhal on the life of President Lincoln, accompanied by the projection of

stereopticon slides, will compose the main part of the program. Admission
is free, i-dl those in attendai.ce will be presented v/ith a linen-bound

booklet, the contents of which v;ill be of interest to everybody. Its author
is Professor Zmrhal, and it contains chapters on the development of the
iimerican colonies, their struggle for independence, the Civil V.'ar, the

foimdation of the American nation, the rights und duties of .-imerican citizen-

ship, and other information of particular value to imrni-i-rants. The booklets
have been donated by the Colonial Dames of Illinois.
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NEW •2EAR»S EVS CELEBRATIONS

Rad Rip, No. 41, Cesko-Slovensk© Podporujici Spolky (Lodge Rip, Bohemian- ^
Slavonic Benevolent Societies) ... .will hold a dance and banquet in the hall 5
of the Cesko-Anslioka Svobodonyslna Skola (Boheraian-Enslish Free Thought '^^

School) on 18th Street tonight The admission is $3 per couple, $1 for r^
ladies, $2 for men..... -n

Dvur Sv. Klimenta (St. Clement *3 Court) No. 768 of the Catholic Foresters....
'^

'-Till hold its fifteenth annual dance at the Pllsen Sokol hall on Ashland ^
Avenue near 18th Street.. .,,Couples vrill be admitted for fifty cents;

'-^

additional ladies, thirty-five cents.

Dvur Karel Havlicek (Karel Havlicek Court) ,
of the Cesko-Americti Lesnici

A Lesnice (Bohemian-American /pen and women/^ Foresters), is giving a

Sylvester (New Year's Eve) entertainment in Pilsen Park on 26th Street and

Albany Avenue Couples 50^, single persons 35^^, midnight supper.
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The Catholic Sokol "Klatovy"..,,banquet at Ladinir Kacel hall at 19th and
Leavitt Streets, .. .Couples $3, single ladies $1, single men $2. ^

Dvur Sv. Sylvestra, (St. Sylvester Court) Ho. 860, Catholic Foresters,. . ..will c^

hold its thirteenth annual ball at the Cesko-Slovanska Americka Sin (Bohemian- p
Slavonic American Hall) on 18th Street. .. .Couples $1, single persons 75^...,
tasty lunch at midnight.

Sokol Crawford. .. .first Sylvester entertainment after its foundation six ^
months ago...,at premises of Brother Princu, 27th Street and 43rd Avenue.,.. tr

Couples 35^.

Sylvester entertainment at Sokol Chicago,, ..for all Sokols, their friends
and all countrymen. .. .Couples 50^?, single persons 35^.

/The above notices are compiled from various parts of the issue in which they
do not form one single articlej^^
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The fostive corjner.ioration of IZarel HavlicCiC /aii sarl^r Bohernijin v/rit^r and

patriot/ v;as held yesterday aftemccn under the auspices of the Druzstvo
Havlickova Poiiinil-cu (Havlicelc l-onuTient Society), It v;as orgrinized by the

Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodonyslnych Slcol 7 Chicagu (federation of Bohemian Free

Thought Schools in Chicaf^o), The orif^^inal celebration .vas helJ iKtiia tLne ago
on the anniversary du;;- of Ilavlfcalc'a death. Because at that time our chil-
dren had their vacation, the cel3bration v;as split, and the second part was
reserved for school children only, M

Thus, the children asaenblod in their respective schools j'^estorday, and froin

there they marched '.vith their teachers to the Seslca SvobcjdQr.i3''slna Skola Vojta
irdprstek (Boh3r.ii;an ?roe Thousht School Vojta l.aprstak) at '.Jest 26t;i Street

and Homan /^venue, .Jien the pupils of all our schools were asser.bled, a col-

urin of fours was foriaed, at the head of which were eribers of the Sdruzeni,
These were followed by a band of youthful inusicians :}'.o played gay and snappy

-1

-n
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marches, and behind then marchod the school children under the super-
vision of their teachers, Jach class had a st-mdard with the nane of the
school and the class, to v/hich a wreath, bou.^ht v;ith contributions, v;as at-
tached*

The parade started shortly after tv;o o'clock in the afternoon and narched ^
throuch the principal streets of Boher.ian "California" to Mavlicek's nominent, .-^.

where a lar^e oTOup had already Gathered, There the standard-bearers fomed «—

a semicircle around the festively decor-ted rionurnent, and all of the other ^
children assa'nbled before the terrace. o

» CO
The ceremony proper v;as inaugurated by the president of the Druzstvo, g3

I.'r, Sedlacek, v/ho presented a short address of v;eloone to the chillrsn. Then "^

Dr. J. -J. Roberts delivered a speech in Jn^lish abc;ut Ilavlicok.. . . .

The youthful group sang the ."jnerlcan national anthem, and Dr. Jaroslav Z. S.

Tojan presented a Bohemian lecture on Havlicek's work and his si^niTic^ince,
Then the children sanr the Bohemian national anthem, "Kde Domov :.Iuj" (V.'here
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Is My Home), and Ur. 0*Donnell, a member of the V/est Park Cocmiission,

spolce on the Commission's behalf

More than twenty schools and over six hundred children participated in the

celebrat i on* • • • • -n
2>

-7
-Jo
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III A DECOHATION DAY ClilRSIaOinSS AT THE B0HE3.II."JI NATIONAL CTJI.nSTElHY

Thousands of people, yo\ing and old, v/ere attracted to the beautiful Cesky
Karodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cenetery) yesterday. Perhaps never before
v^as the celebration so charming as yesterday, v;hen the v/eather v;as so

pleasantly cool, so ideal for av/alcenine spring. The massive crowd of people
could hear the speakers and the entire program of this phenomenal celebration 'p
without fatigue. Surely no other nationality could hold such a v/onderful £7

celebration. People began to cither at the cemetery early in the morning, "5
and before the time set for the beginning of the ceremonies the spacious £
grounds of the cemetery were packed vri.th people. They came to pay tribute ^
to those lying there in perpetual sleep; to dedicate a grateftil memory to '^

those who laid down their lives for the abolition of slavery and the preserva-
tion of the Union.

I'lhon the flov/er-laden parade arrived at the cemetery, I'.r* John Pecha, president
of the cemeter;' association, greeted the gathering v/ith a sincere talk.

5>

<--n
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REPORT 0? TIU TILiASUPwiR 0? ZC CZiGII OOIJJITTJ^ FOR TII3

"'CL-3R.xTI0IT OF TEEl FOURTH OF JULY

(Summary)

Tlie report gives a list of names of the contributors vjitli the amount each

person contributed,

total receipts, 0929.09;
total disbursements, v829.09.
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II B 3 A FESTIVE FOURTH
I C Yesterday's Parade Witnessed by About Two
IV Hundred Thousand People

The Bohemian Section Was One of the Most Colorful

The second sane celebration of the Fourth of Jtily in Chicago belongs to

history. Notwithstanding the intense heat , large numbers of people
appeared on Michigan Avenue, and the streets through which the parade
moved were so crowded that the most conservative estimates place the
number of spectators at two htindred thousand. Seventeen nationalities
were represented in the parade, which was estimated at three miles in

length and moved along Michigan Avenue from Twenty-sixth Street^ por-
traying the patriotism of people who have chosen this country as their
new homeland. Five thousand persons, Sokols, Germans, and other turners,
musicians, women, and children, marched in the parade. Naturally, the

allegorical floats aroused the greatest interest, and even though today's
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II B 3 English newspapers did not mention it, as for example the
I C Record-Herald , which did not mention the Bohemian section
IV of the parade at all, the spectators recognized the Bohemian

float as one of the most beautiful.

It was 10:30 A. M.when the parade began to move down Michigan Avenue from

Twenty-sixth Street. It was received /;ith stormy applause from the people
crowded on the walks along the entire course. Leading uhe parade was

Judge Michael Girten, as chief marshal, surrounded by a magnificent staff.

Following behind the band was another no less resplendent group. It was
the marshal of the Bohemian section, Mr, John Cervenka with his staff.
The Bohemian float aroused general admiration. It was greeted noisily,
as were also the mounted Sokols and the ambulant section of the parade.
We regret very much that because of lack of space we cannot describe every-

thing in such a manner as the parade deserves, but we must say that it was

a fortunate idea to outfit the Bohemian float in the way it was outfitted.



Ill I
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II B 3 In Douglas Park '- '^7
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IV Never before, perhaps, has such a multitude of Czech people
assembled in Douglas Park as the one gathered there yesterday

for the celebration of the Fourth of July. It is to be pitied that on
account of diverse small accidents, the program could not be presented
in its entirety. The simple drills, for instance, had to be omitted for

lack of time. The beginning of the festivities was scheduled for 4 P. M.,
but many had arrived at 2 P. M. , already supposing that this was the time
for the start. They crowded in and filled the pavilion to its capacity.
The musicians, under Mr. Rubringer's direction, were on time at 4 P. M,

sharp, and began with some exquisite pieces: A.medley of National airs,
selections from "Prodana Nevesta" (The Barterea Bride), and opera by B.

Smetana; "Poet and Peasant" by Suppe, etc.

Former alderman Mr. Derpa in his oration, proclaimed the day*s festivities
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II B 3 to be the beginning of a new era of the Fourth of July
I C celebrations in the very spirit of the founders of this
IV republic. He made mention of the splendid showing of the

Czechs in the great festival parade. "Their group," he

said, "was the most colorful and, the most interesting section. It

presented a gratifying example of the Czech populations'* love for this
new fatherland."

Mr. Jar. Psenlca, editor of the Denni Hlasatel , in his address, urged the
Czech part of the audience to continue to celebrate Independence Day for
the further growth of the glory of the American banner, -.vhich in its
colors so closely resembles our own Czech flag. The speaker impressed
upon the audience the importance of the duties they owed as citizens to

the republic which has given them privileges and liberty.

Both orators during their addresses were exposed to the penetrating rays
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of the sun, which shone upon the platform mercilessly.
Reason eno\igh for having reduced their speeches to a

necessary minimum.

There were to have followed several national dances. But not a trace
could be seen of the dancers, and not a word heard. This caused con-
siderable embarrassment to 15t, Charles Vopicka, a member of the com-

mittee, who found himself alone. The musicians, as it is known, keep
strictly to their union hours, they never plaj one ninute longer. One
hour of suspense passed before the dancers arrived. It was as late as
5:30 P. M. before the group was roady to begin with the ballet from
"The Bartered Bride," but the crowd was amply rewarded for their

patience. The graceful movements of the dancers combined with the

colorful costximes were a treat for sore eyes. At six o'clock, the
national dance, "Beseda," was to be danced, but the musicians refused
to play on. Finally, Kr, Rubringer and his first comet player were
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II B 3 interesting. Men and women sokols from Sokol Slavske and
I C pupils of the same Unity, -oogether v/ith members of the
IV Fuegner-Tyrs Circuit, performed joint exercises. Needless

to say that the Sokols received a rreat deal of applause
for each of their beautiful and smoothly executed performances. Not
the least interesting were the lantern pictures sho-7ing the spectators
the various happenings in the history of this country.

An ingenius festive speech, having reference to the significance of the
Fourth of July to the American people and setting forth the significance
of a quiet, dignified celebration of the Declaration of Independence, was
delivered in Bohemian by Mr. William Kolacek, president of the West Parks

Commissioners. He also read the constitution of the United States.

A band under the direction of Mr. Jech participated in the celebration

and played a number of famous compositions.
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A nestincj of the Boheniim cornmittee for the safe and sane celebration
of Independence Day vras held Tuesday evenin^-] in the office of the Pilsen

Brev/ins Cor.ipany. LIr. Cervenira presided at the meeting, and 1.2r. Ort
acted as secretary.

It v;ac; announced in coiiii;iittee reports that the raanagenent of Gvatopluk
Gech Park hire a band other than the one v:hich had been agreed upon
with the ookolc. The sokols of the ?uecner-T;/-rs group expected to
have the band with v;hich they had rehearsed their pro,:ran. For a vrhile,
this change threatened the v;hole prcgrani, because the sokols thought
that thej^ v/ould have to v/ithdrav; certain nu:nber3 frora the program. The

natter v/as finally adjusted by deciding that the nUi^lbers v;hich could not

be performed in this park, becauoc of the change in arrangements, would
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be taken to Douglas Park.

l.'^r. Cervenka announced the na-ies of the men and women selected to portray
the various personages and figures on the Bohemian allegorical float.
The chairman reported that the horses for the mounted sokol company-
would probably be secured free, but he could not say so definitely,
because the commander of the State Militia, whose permission is necessary,
is out of town at present.

In regard to the question whether the float should be held over for the

unveilling of the Havlicek monument, Mr. Cervenka was informed it would
cost seventy-five dollars. It was, therefore, left to the Arts committee
to decide after an inspection of the float whether this sum should be

expended on it.

Alderman Anton J. Cermak, who was present, was asked to make arrangements
for street cars to transport the sokol youth from Svatopluk Cech Park to
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Twenty-sixth Street and VJabash Avenue, the point of assembly for the

parade. All preparatory work has beer, completed, and there only remains
that the various activities outlined by the committees be carried out,
so that this year's participation by the Bohemians may be most dignified.

^m.k:<-j
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BOHEMIAN PARTICIPATION IN FOURTH OF JULY CEREMONIES

(Editorial)

Bohemians will lead the Fourth of July parade. For that reason, we should
see to it that we are not last in public opinion. It is of importance to
us that the public should have a favorable opinion about us in everything, /J^^

everywhere, and here once again we are offered an opportunity to accomplish!
"

this end. The arrangements committee should see to it that our section
should not only equal those of other nationalities, but far surx)a8s them.
It is true that it will cost money, much money, but what of it? That can

always be gotten. Our businessmen and our more well-to-do countrymen,
will help us, and to be sure those v^ho more frequently come into contact
with other nationalities will gladly contribute suitable amounts, for they
know that it is not good to economize where our dignified appearance is

concerned.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF TES FOURTH OF JULY FOR THE BOHEMIATB

(Editorial)

The Fourth of July, Independence Day of the United States of North America,
will have a triple significance for us Bohemians this year. First, as
citizens of this country, which we adopted as our new country, and whose
laws and government, as well as its memorable occasions, we are pleased
to honor and preserve, we will celebrate the memory of the Declaration
of Independence. Second, it is for us to prove to the other national-
ities of this country that we lead all others in deeds, in the display
of ability to prepare our various affairs, and general interest in the

matter. Finally, on that day, a Tag Day will be held for the benefit
of the Bohemian Charitable Association, and even if we bring it in the
last place, we consider it, in so far as our domestic life is concerned,
as the most important. The Fourth of July will have been celebrated by us

il«A.?|
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in a dignified manner only v/hen and if we turn over to the Bohemian
Charitable Association several thousand dollars. V/e will do so, for
we all know how great is the task which the Association has taken upon
itself and how well it is being fulfilled.
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I'r. -.arel Vopicka, the chairi'ian of tha central conriittee i: C the Association
for a sane Fourth of July celebration, announced at yesterday's neetinc
t'lat it had been decided that the nationalities v.articipatinc: in the

parade v/ould inarch in alphabetical order, "acause in -^he 2nr-lish alphabet
lohenians co:;i6 iiefore British, .;e lohoir-ians find ourselves in rrirst

position in the order of the parade, i'he Arabs and Austrians v;ho, under
this order, v/ould coine ahead of the lohejp.ijuns are not partici-i-atinf. How-

ever, even if it v;ere only throu h circtuastance that this honor is bestcv/ed

uron us, ".ve can still be p.roud of it. ;e should mke every eff ,rt to use

this excellent op'^^ortunity to irjb.ve the best shov;in~ possible before the

Tublic.

riie neetinr- v;as brourht to order b- the chairr.ian of tha Association, ^^. ^

-#„ ^
'*" ;-'

;
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John -T.. Jervenlca, .fwo oiieflj'' explained the situation. The comittees
then roj»orted en ./hat had leen acconplished. Since success is dependant
l^ririarili^ on the financial neanra, the treasurer cf the finance coinnittee,
-'r. r'ajicek, too": tho floor -^nd brou'ht the roassurin- re- ort that a

total of 577 alroaa:' liad ':een raised for the c3l3l:ratior. . To te sure,
tJiis is far fron onoufh, i;o in order that vfs .;i ht represent ourselves
in ohe rianner that •e v/culd -.rish, and a.'; -nuld be proper ..s v;e have been
allotted first place, it is e.cf.ocbo'l that at least t-ico tJic ariount

already in hand .rill be raised ^before '^ 1',^- riee-Ginf. Jnere is no

doubt that cur leaders .rill

tion is concerned.

.e iiserly hen cur dirnified renr-senta-

!':. Yopicka announced that the central or--aniza'..ion /ould furnish riusic

for all parhs, so that local branches '.•ill have no ex^penses in that

respect, ior the parade, each nationality ..111 provide its ov/n band.
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: r, .Uiton "Jolozal announced "oliat several Sc':ol Iriirt e :hi"-it;ions .-ould

be '-iven i}i va:.lcus "_ai":.a, also iliat fol!-: u.nciG -.."oul.! te iven. It

:ras loft to I r. Dolosal to .a';e tlio no303sar;' ari-anr--'Q3-tin.

Tr. Cervenlca ani-.cunce i. t'r.az hida li^id been recoived Trors. '/..ree firjis

",;hich encare in tha constitiGtion of alle orical ".;afons, for tiie con-
struction of 3

"

oiicjj.ian alle-:; ileal r.-cin.» -ha Industrial und r'.istorical

ra^eant Uoi.^oiation iiiada the iio^t catisfactiory bid for tho ouildiiir of
a rsirasentativs -oheuian ..ajrcn, accord in: to the specifications of the

artists, Ilorbel and llosar. rho\- .;ill uuild the .vafon for -380, whereas
t'^e other finas ask ;oOO or no re. In addition, the finn -ives the

delejrates the op; ortunity to oversee the ..-ork, and acree to heed their

wisr^es, even if it should bo necessary to r.ahe changes, Jhis is surely
an advantageous proposal, and it was accepted.

ilr. Vopicka tnen brou:;ht up for discussion the cuestion of Slovak
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participation. lie e.Curassed foar that perhui s i.-.an^ oi' ther. 'ould ro

into the parado v;ith the ] 'uni-^arians ,
and asked that a»;^itation be

started arrionj.; them to ascertain ii" they .;ish to take part in che

celetration, to eitiior March v/ith the -.oheraians, or indep.ei'.dantly.

-here is no doubt that brot .er Jlovahs .;ill ,-:iYe preference to tiie

conpany of l-ohaiaians over that of the Hungarians. It v;ould not be

dignified for any Slovak to be seen in ^^he coiapany of his rreatest

enemy, the y-unt:arian. .ie vrould to sincerely joyful if the Slovak societies
and nev/spapers took this r.iatter up, and beran to ./ork as ^uickly as possible,
I'r. Yopick:. "-/ill see to it, althou;;:h it is sonev/hat late, that a place is

provided for thai; in the parade.

The parade -./ill be rjade up of unifor::.eJ sccioties only. I.'o one v;ill be

allcvvTod to :3;irade in civilian clotlies.

Dr. Jaroslav Voian co. plained that the Ghicaro Tribune did not mention

-J
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that Boher.ians are to take part in the parade, and that he v/ill start

agitation to induce all iln^lish ne-/;spapers to vvi-ite about lohenian partici-
pation.

I.r. Crt reports that he has circularized all sokol and sinring societies,
askinr then to take part in the celebration, but thus far has not received

any replies, because the societies have not held neetings. -he natter of

spea'_:ers for the various parks v;aG left up to 1 r. Vopicka.

Tlie main lohenian celebration ./ill be held in Jourlas Tark. A celebration
v/ill also ce hold in 3vatopli..k Cech Park, and a suitable procran .d.11 be
riven in the playground at T-./ent;--eip;ht Street, and 'Javryev Avenue, v:here

I-.'.r, Dibelka v/ill sceak for the ioheinians.
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10 on 18th Street at 8 ^i.I.I. , and extended from the hall to beyond

'

-

IV Center (Racine) Avenue. '/-^

K
llunerous societies took part in the parade, and then the journey to the

cemetery, by street cars, was ber-un. The participants arrived at the cemetery
at about 11 A.M.

At the Soldiers' nonument, a platform v;as built for the speakers. The cemetery
committee, v/ith its chairman, ].Ir, John Pech, and secretary, Llr. llalik, took
their places upon the platform, followed by the speakers. The Bohemian-."orking-
men's Singing ^ociety and guests v/ere seated there also.

i.!r. Pech inaugurated the ceremonies, speaking reminiscently about the speaker
of the occasion, Kr, Joseph Cermak, author of "Dejin Obcanske Valky" (History
of the Civil 'Var). I.Ir. Pech also spoke about the liberal-minded speaker and

reformer, M. I.I. Llangasarian; and the veteran of the Spanish .j~ierican V.'ar, L. A.

Gaslie, adding that the reputation of these men was an assurance of the fullest
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V"
I C instruction about the significance of this celebration, and an l'- '••'''^- ^
IV explanation of the bloody Civil 7/ar in this country. "-s^.^ ^/

Following this introduction, Brousek's Band played a medley of American national
and military airs, Mr, Pech then introduced the speaker for the occasion, Mr,
M» M, Mangasarian, The speaker spoke concerning the significant sacrifice made

by those immigrants who fought in the' ranks of the northern army, saying that

they were people of distinguished, moral character. The chief reason for this
V/ar was the existing slavery in the South, and the slave trade as practiced by
southern aristocracy. For that reason, the struggle of the Sixties was a fight
for humanity and civilization, where the white men faced the bullets of the

enemy in order to liberate the black race, defending in that way the fundamental
law of this great republic, "that all people are born equal,"

3very citizen of this country has the right to enjoy all rights of citizenship,
but he must recop-nize the deep significance of liberty. No one can be a free

citizen politically, if, on the other hand, he is a slave to religion. Only a
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I C free soul in all respects can understand, Freedom suffers no '

^y'-. i

IV contradiction, it resists all opposition, and revenges itself \^. .'

as it did against the seditious South, The s::eaker added that «'- .^'''

it should be reriembered fron historical records of the city of Chicago
that the first contingent to leave for the field of battle in 1861 was
a regiment composed aLmost entirely of Czecho-Slavs, v;ho chose this land
as their country, and took up arms for humanity and civilization.

To them, as v/ell as the others, v/ho slumber here in everlasting dreams, this
monument v;as built by this great Bohemian community, indicating that the
Bohemian people knov. hov; to appreciate the merits of those v;ho left everyt,hinc
that v;as near and dear to them, and v.ent to the field of battle in defense of
the Union, in that way to protect the country against disastrous separation.
They are deserving of credit for all the grovrth and progress that America has
made since then.

It is mainly due to the merits of the immigrants that America has become a

great and powerful country, Europe sent to our country young, enthusiastic,
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I C industrious, and eneri^etic people of robust blood and healthy \--
'

IV minds, and all this intelligence and strength united in one v;hole, X:l
raised this country to an unforseen degree of industrial and social

progress. In that way, .unerica received healthy, powerful, laaterial raised
in Europe at no cost. The older people remained by their hearths, in their
homeland. It v;as the youth only v.hich gave its energy to the amazing prosperity
of the United States.

In conclusion, the speaker once more admonished the public to appreciate its
freedom in every resj)ect, both politically and religiously, and to turn it
over to their descendants intact.

At the conclusion of his talk, the band played a melodic concert selection.
Following this number, LIr. ^^ech introduced I.ir. L. a. Gaslie, a young veteran
of the Spanish-American VJ'ar, who lost one arm, and had the other permanently
crippled upon the battlefield.

The speaker, a greatly sjmipathetic young man, addressed the gathering v.lth a
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I C v:ell prepared and enthusiastic speech. He was dressed in the ': i,:- .
rV uniform of a sergeant, and well deserved the iTxedal of honor vrorn \ v

/'

on his breast. He said, in substance, that he did not have any ^^...^
merits as a veteran of the Sixties, but that he is proud of the fact that
when the United States took up arras against despotic Spain, he helped in
his feeble way to cut the chains which bound the "Pearl of the Jjitilles,"

Cuba, to the Hidalgo "'^npire. It also was a V/ar of humanity and civilization.
He called attention to the luxurious castles of S'uropean Royalty, especially
the magnifloent dwellings of the Bourbons in jYance, where the heroism of kings
is related, whereas every monumerit erected to the veterans of this country,
proclaims patriotism and humanity.

Then the Bohemian •"orkincmen's Sinking Societies san^ a festive choral by
Bendl, Li*. Pech introduced the Bohemian sr>er;ker, i.-r. Joseph Germak, vjho was

greeted with a storm of applause.

Our readers surely know the remarkable innate oratorical delivery of this
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I C for us, prevented the division of the country, and from their noble '

IV deeds, we should draw instruction and follow their examples. The
Civil War originated as a result of the fact that the American people

deviated from their principles, from their great ideals, and every nation v/hich
fails to take such a course, must suffer the consequences. The fact took an

ugly revenge upon the Southerners, who impudently, and without regard for con-

sequences, violated the Constitution, violated the fundamentals of freedom and

humanity, founded by their forefathers, and handed down to them as a sacred

heritage. It is up to us now to guard these liberties, because impudent hands
are again reaching out, suppressing and striking at the freedom of speech, as

has been noted in many instances of late. It is only a spark, which can at

some time flare into a powerful flame, and again lead to the crossing of swords
between those, who would abridge the liberty guaranteed to every citizen by the

memorable Declaration of Independence, and those who place themselves in its

defense. The past must be the teacher of the future, and we must not limit
ourselves to transitory celebrations, but labor earnestly and wisely for the

preservation of itmerican freedom, civilization, and humanity.
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IV "Bojovnici V I;oci," (V.arriors in the ni£:ht), i^'ollov.'ing this, the '-^^^^
' band pla^/ed a ..ledley of uohe.iirm national sirs, vith which the

prograiii ended.
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Enornious Attendance i\t St, Adalbert Geiietery

Never before v.ere there so nany visitors at St. .Adalbert Genetery as vas on
Decoration Day. They carie to do honor to the departed soldiers vho bled and

cave their lives -Tor the freedon of this country. They enlivened, in the true
sense of the v.ord, this city of the dead, because there were crowds of people
everywhere.

'The ceremonial rites were held before the crypt, v;here a Sr^eaker's platfom
had been built, and around \.hich were asseiibled the Catholic Gadets, and
nenbers of the Veteran's society, "Baron i'ilipovic." The ceremony was in-

augurated by the Rev, v'rantisek Bobal. Other speakers were: fcrner Judge
and ..ayor, l.'x, Edward /, Dunne, I.lr. Jan Peklo, and Rev. Vaclav 3tepan.
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DSCORiiTIOI' D..Y CERE:..OKIES .iT Hri'SSLT.ECTION GTllZ'TimY

A di-^nified i.ienorial Day celebration v.as held yesterdaj'- at the nev;est Bohemian

cer.ietery, the Resurrection Catholic Ge-^netery, near Summit. "Enormous crowds of

Bohemians, Slovaks, and Poles, gathered there to do ho.'.iace to the soldiers
buried there, and to decorate the t:*raves of their departed loved ones, .-ilthough
this v;as only the fifth time that l^ecoration Day nas been observed at this

cemetery, still, according to the v.ords of the Rev. Thomas F. Bobal, aL-nost nine
hundred bodies have been buried there in the short period of the existence of
the cemetery, Boheiaian lodges participated in the ceremonies, and numerous
individuals met at about 8 ji.I.!. at 50th Street and Hermitage .^venue, from whence

they marched to 47th & Damen .-^venue to board t;treet cars, v-hich carried them
to the city limits. There inter-urban cars v;ere boarded, and the trip to the

cemetery v.'as continued.

.-irriving at the cemetery'', the participants rested a v;hile. They formed a column,
and to the tune of a funeral march, proceeded to the Speakers' platform, around
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which t;:ey grouped the:.iselves, ..x. Joseph ?.. Vojtech v.elconed thoee who v.ere

present, and expressed hi.'-: pleosure over the lai-;ic r.ttendence of countrymen,
and brother Slovaks, He th;.n-ced t)ie lodjjes for their participation, and introduced
the other speakers, ij*. Ij'rank Jilek £:ave a short talk, com ;arin£ the .u.ierican

holiday with the iiohernian holiday, durinj:; whicli children decorate the graves
of their parents and parents decorate the ^^raves of ciiilc'r-in froia whom they
have been separated by death, ^-it present, tliere rests in the nesuri'ection

cer;:etery six coriracles, who were buried there in a short period of tine, and
it is possible tht.t in a year's tiJie their ranks will be increased by several
of us.

ivj:. i*tank E. Brom, coimr-andei- of Gokol Borivo j ,
recollected the i.-Tineasurable

sacrifices soldiers make to their country, in leaving their faiiiilies and

occupations to co to battle. Then folloved the speech of the Rev. Thomas
?, Bobal of Saints Cyril and ...ethodius church, in Towt. of Lake, The Rev,

Bobal, after the conclusion of his talk, said a prayer, such as is used on

All Soul's Day in the old country. The parade then moved on to the grave
of veteran Vaclav Kolar, This grave was decorated with many flags, and the
Societies returnee to the place of assembly, in order to disband, '..'ith that
the program v;as ended.
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I C iffiETHJG OF THE COMi^LTTSES FOR .^ JJIST CELEBRATION OF THE

FOURTH OF JULY

A meeting of the coianiittees for Bohemian participation in the international
celebration of the Fourth of July was held in one of the bov/ers of the Pilsen

Brewery Park, Tuesday evening. The meeting was quite largely attended, es-

pecially by laembers of the active cojnmittees, 1-Ir. John Cervenlca presided,
iusssrs. Hajiceic and Lonek gave a report on the meeting held Saturday of the
societies for a safe and sane celebration of the national holiday, at v;hich

Bohemians were accorded pu'^lic recognition for their active participation in
this significant novement. It was agreed at that meeting that each nation-

ality v<ould v.ork out its program independently, but would make reports of
its activity to the central committee. Participation in the morning parade
v.lll be limited. Only allegorical floats, marchers in historical or national

costumes, and societies in uniform, v.lll be permitted. From all indications,
Czechs will be at the head of tiie parade, and here will be an opportunity for
our national guard, the ookols, to show how progressive the Bohemians are in
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I C purposeful organizations and physical training.

It is desirable that the afternoon celebration in the Parks be participated
in by our Jokols, and singers, and that trained children take part in dances,
songs, and special plays.

To secure this participation v;ill be the task of a special entertainment

coimaittee, which was appointed at the last meeting.

After hearing this report, the discussion turned to v;hether or not Bohemians
should provide sone kind of allegorical float. Something is sought v/hich

v/ould at once g^in the attention of all spectators, entertain then, and make
a favorable impression upon them. Several suggestions were made, but no
definite faction v.as taken. It v;as finally left up to a coruaittee to prepare
two or three ideas which could be decided upon at the next meeting.

A report v.hich v;as not so pleasing was brought by Sokol Dolezal, Ke informed
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I C the meeting that the National Sokol Unity v.as holding an excursion
to Cedar Rapids on July 4, and that iiiany active Sokols were par-

ticipating. In the discussion of this situation, it was found that the

excursion v.lll be participated in by about one hundred Sokols, but that
several hundred xaore will remain here in addition to the entire Fuegner-Tyrs
group, so that, with good v,ill, the participation of the remaining Sokols
can be impressive.

In regards to participation in the afternoon ceremonies in parks and woods,
it was decided that the Bohemians should provide for the arrangement of
elaborate prograias in Douglas Park and Svatopluk Cech xark, but in addition
to that, during the course of the afternoon, the best numbers on the program
to be brought to other parks, such as Garfield, Lincoln, V.'ashington , and

etc., and there be re-enacted before the spectators of other nationalities.

Further, the publicity coaimittee was ordered to publish a proclajnation in

the Sunday newspapers, asking for the support of individuals and societies.
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I C The financial coi.iiaittee v.as instructed to begin activity to secure
the necessary funds.

The next meeting of the entire conmittee will take place ..ednesday. Lay 24,
at 8 P.LI, in the Pi Is en Brev;ery Park,
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boesi.:l;its will .^gadi t.u{e i-art m 'im
FOL-RTII OF JX3LY PAHAD3

The annive-:-sary oi" the Declaro.tion of i-nde eiidencs of the United Jt .tes of

irort:i -inerica v;ill be celebrated a^aii. tiib your, t..Ou:CM in a quiet ::;anner.

Once again, tuere will be .leld u c^-nd p;:.r.:;de iri ..ic.-ican Avenue, and once
more will the various nationalities living in Ghica^^o be represented in the

parade. The parade v/ill be hela in the forenoon, and celebrations v;ill be

held in the afternoon in parks, and ia all places suitable t t.:o free

gathering of people. The arran^tev.ent of t cse celebrations v.-ill be left to
the represe::tolives of the largest nationaj.ities living in the nei^.uborhood
of the ,:-athering place, ^'or instance, t e Bohemians v/ill hold celebrations
in Douglas rark, ovatopluk Gzec'.:. ?ark, Grant Tark, -:.nd ota:,i places. These
celebrations will be characteristic of our ovm nationality. There '.vill be

Boher.ian spealcers, our national dances, and plays v/ill be perfor:.ed, and
there will be a cr.jid fireworks display in the evening, Taturallj'', the

speakers v;ill speak of t .e i.ieaninc -Jid sicnificance of tlio day bein;- celebr^^ted.
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That is the ;vay i.lr. John ^i.. Gei-venlc-ji explained it at zae neetiu^: of t ^e Bohenian
ii3SOciation for a sane ?o\irth of Ju_, celGcration.

The r.ieoting was held in the office of the ^ ilsen 5rev:inr: Company on -ilbany and
26th Streets, and v;as participated i:. b -

riany proriinent coimtrjTien. I.Iessrs,

Cei^venica,. riajicek, Vopiclca, and Geniiak, ..ho are irieiibers of the central cora."ittee

of all natiojialities took part in yesterday's meeting, and for tien Ljr. Gez-ven^-ca

explained v:hut had been done, .and could yet be done for a quiet celebration.
This year, there is no concorn over a bif- parade, in-sofar as the nuiaboi of

participants is concerned, but it is to be all the r.ore picturesque. It "v;ill

acain be a parade of all nationalities, and each nationality is to prepare one

aller:orical float having; .listorical si.^nificance to it. /tftcr I.lr. Cerveriha's

explanation, the body proceeded to elect officers. The follov/ing viere elected:

J. A. Gervenka, chairr.ian; J. Ort, secretary; and F. G, Majicek, treasurei-.

The next point discussed v;-is v/hetner the action v;as to be carried out by the

body just organized, or -aiether it should be left up to our lodres. .-^ter a
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lengthy debate, it v;as finally resolved to leave it i-i the hands of the new
organization, because of the shortness of tliiie.

Various corjaitte s v;ere tr.e-. selected, and the chair.:.eu of t:io3G coiiLiittees

v/ere autl.orized to name further coriiiiittees as necessity dictated. The next
meetinr v.-ill also be held in the sa^.-.e ,;l:.ce one weel: fro:.: I'^-st luesday. Those

present yesterday tooK up a collection wiiich netted ,il20. In that v,-ay the
financial foundation was laid for the participatior. of Bohenians in the

celecratio.1^ of the Fourth of July,
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BQHMIANS PARTICIPATE IN LINCOLN C35LRBRATIQN

Yesterday throughout the country the American people joined in the celebration
of the anniversary of the birthday of one of its greatest sons, Abraham Lincoln.
Lincoln was outstanding in his deeds, his sufferings, his wannhieartedness, his
noble character, and in every trait of his personality. This is why he secured ^
for himself an everlasting place in the hearts of the American people, nay, in

the hearts of mankind. It is only natural, therefore, that the citizens of the
state of Illinois, particularly those of the city of Chicaoro, should manifest,
in a solemn, sincere manner, their love for a great President and a great man, §
For a long time Lincoln was a citizen of our state, and within these borders ^
he matured and established himself. It was Chicago where he was nominated for ^
the presidency, and it was Chicago to which he felt attached and for which he CrJ

foresaw a great future.

Yesterday there was a general holiday in our city, and the many flags spoke of

devotion in every home.

3»

-a
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All of the various nationality groups held joint or separate celebrations.
That the Chicago Bohemians did not falter in this respect was to be expected.
They held numerous patriotic meetings, and among these the especially large
gathering of the ladies of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen gymnastic society) in
the hall on Ashland Avenue deserves mention for the splendid program offered 5
to the participants. -^

r—
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BOHaivlIAN

Denni Hlasatel , Aug. 6, 1906.

CHICACtO BOIMilAITS HONOR THE LLilMORY OF KmRi::L HATLICilK

At last the day came when Bohemian-American people v/ere able to pay homage
to the great Brixen martyr, and commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Karel Havlioek Borovsiry. iven nature was kind to this celebration,
and although the early morning did not indicate that the day v/ould be clear,
it turned out to be very suitable for the occasion, and instilled a festive
mood into the hearts of sincere Bohemian inhabitants of our district.

From early morning on, there was unusual activity on the streets of our
Bohemian "Pilsen," which indicated that something out of the ordinary v/as

taking place, something which v/as beyond humdrum life. The Bohemians, stimu-
lated by some mysterious elixir, shov/ed more life, more enthusiasm, no longer
appearing to be the people of whom it could be said that they could not be-

come interested or enthusiastic about anything.

.N\Our Bohemian settlement was elaborately decorated v.ith national emblems, /tu,,,ni ^
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especially in places through which the festive parade was to proceed,. Those
who had not decorated their places of business or their windows on Saturday
did so hurriedly today.

Our people awakened yesterday feeling that it was their duty to pay honage
to the memoiy of their fearless fighter, Karel Havlicek Borovsky, for other-
wise they would have been shamed by our count ryraen in the old country, where
the memory of Ravlicek is celebrated by a great national holiday.

It was a feeling of sincere enthusiasm which governed everyone yesterday,
for the participants in the celebration gathered, not by force of any comLmand,
but out of reverence for a great man, to show their respect and at the same
time express their joy over the fact that from the nidst of our people there
came a man so energetic and of such a distinguished character, who in the

righteous battle for the national herit.ige of his people v;as scornful not

only of his own liberty but of the happiness of his family, being concerned

only to preparing a better future for his people.

W.P.A.
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At 2:00 o»clocl: sharp the ringing strgiins of the band were heard, and the

picturesque procession moved from the starting point do;vn 18th Street. At
the Bohemian-American School the parade v;as joined by the Sokol groups
associated with the Miroslav Tyrs circuit; at the Sokol Pilsen Hall the

rest of the Sokol societies fell in line.

The parade, v/hich was made especially picturesque by the varicolored uniforms
of the Sokols, arrived at the ceremonial grounds at 4:00 P.ll. Hundreds of

people greeted the parade along the line of march, and such a great throng
accompanied the marchers to the Pilsen Brevdng Coapany's grove that the place
was almost immediately filled to capacity.

An atmosphere of reverence seemed to reign over one at the time. A feeling
of inexpressible pride filled the hearts of all those present, when the

masses of our Bohemian people were seen, for truly it v/us the flower of our

Bohemian-American nation, which was not ashamed of its language, which

sincerely felt Bohemian. Many were absent whose duty it was to attend the/i^V
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celebration, but let then settle that v;ith their own conscience.

The flag-bearers r^rouped themselves around the statue of Havlice'tc, and the
rest of the participants gathered about the speakers' platfona. The chair-
man of the arrangements coia;:iittee ;.elcomed those present and declared that
the celebration had begun. The Central Singing Society then sang a festive

hymn by Kalas. Professor Zmrhal then appeared on the speakers' platform
and addressed the public viith a characteristic speech, v/hich, although un-

affected, was ornamanted v/ith nev/ ideas and impressed itself indelibly
upon the minds of the listeners. The festive mood was greatly enhanced by
the rendition of the song "Spi Havlickul" by the Daughters of the Czecho-
slovak Benevolent Society. Enthusiasm v;as at its height ;uhen the Pilsen
Sokol band, under the direction of bandmaster Hubringer, played our national

hymn, "Kde Domov LIuj?". After Professor J. J. Krai's speech the band played
Mach*s overture "Karel Havlicek Borovsky," and then Liiss 311a Jesenska
recited I'uzik's poem "Za Havlickem" delightfully. The multitude listened to

the young lady's v;ords so attentively that v;e believe not a sini'le word was
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missed by anyone. i:iss Jesenslca proved in this instance that not only is

she a true and sincere Bohemian, who feels in her heart every vi-ord of this

patriotic poem, but that sue is a remarkable artist as well. Mrs. iCarolina
Janecek addressed the audience on behalf of Czech women, ^""ter the con-
clusion of :Irs. Janecek* s speech, the band played selections from "The

Bartered Bride." Dr. L. vVistein, v.-ell knovm for her activities in Czech

circles, was then presented to the public. She spoke in English on the

significance of Ilavliceks influence.

The evening program consisted of a concert, and recitations by several well-
knovj-n actors. An informal dance was held at the conclusion of the ceremonies,

Those were impressive moments that vie spent amid that mass of enthusiastic
countrymen of ours. ':ie felt ourselves to be one powerful family, of one
Czech mother. A smoldering feeling of love for a sacred national cause was
axvakened v;ithin us. This feelinj burst into great enthusiasm, it ovenvhelmed
the great multitude, it inspired us to noble effort, and acquainted us to a
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considerable measure v;ith the spiritual lii'e of one of our i^reat leaders,
who sacrificed for the Czech people his life and everything- that v/as dear
to him.

Let the near future bless the results of our united efforts.
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WHY WE HONOR HAVLICEK

P. 4 - Col, 2 - After Jan Hus and Ziska, there is not another man to •whom
we feel more attached than to Karel Havlicek. Vfe have Procopius the Great;
George of Podebrad, King of Bohemia; John Comenius, Peter Chelcicky and

Palacky, master historian, all of whom excelled Havlicek in greatness, but
none of whom became so dear to our hearts as our Karel Havlicek Borovsky.
There may be many causes for this, but foremost among these is that he

possessed a quality iwhich the others possessed in lesser measure: a strong
incorruptible character. "Go on making premises to me, threaten me - but
a traitor I shall never be." This rallying cry of Havlicek enlightens us

best about his entire life, his entire person. For us, Havlicek was the

model of which a replica is rarely found. We have many men, but none who
could stand comparison with our Brixen martyr. For this reason Havlicek is

beloved by our people. He accomplished very much for his nation during the

short period of his youth, before he was cut down by the Reaper,

Reviewing his activities, from his first journalistic deeds in the year

1846, we see that up to the hour of his death which overtook him in 1856,
at the age of thirty-five, his struggle had lasted barely ten years. Hia
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work during this time was nothing short of raonumental. Still a youth,
he built up a political program for his nation, such, as there has been
none better offered, and which has been serving as a guide for all poli-
tical leaders up to the present time. There was no man in Bohemian politics
greater than Havlicek, save perhaps Palack^', who had more leisure and

opporturity to work for his people. What Havlicek wrote fifty years ago
in his paper Narodni Ilovinny (National Bulletin) has not aged and shall
never become obsolete. Though very young, Havlicek stood out above mature
men with his brilliant mind. It would be faulty reasoning to think of
Havlicek as a rash person who could do nc better than shout; "You can't

keep us dovml" as Reiger did in his young years - the same Reiger who

proved to be a slacker in bad times. His principle was to tame ill passion
in his nation, to hold the people in check when stampeded and battle the
elements he considered detrimental. He would never coi.^rcKJLno. In the

stormy year of 1848, Havlicek was proclaimed a reactionary and a hench-
man of the governr.ent, because he warned against precipitate action as

practiced by Sabina, Liblinsky, Arnold, Faster and other lights of those
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times whose names have sunk into oblivion. When persecution began there
was not a trace to be found of these people, whereas Kavlicek steadfastly-
remained true to his ideals, combating the governinent. He had not changed
a v/'hit; conditions only had changed, and with them his environment,

Havlicek was the greatest Czech journalist. In the year 1848 he became,
upon recommendaticn by Falackj', the editor of the Vladni Novlnny (Govern-
ment Hews) which at that time appeared still under government censorship,
but v/hich within a short tine he transformed into the most perfect Czech

paper that could possibly be kept alive in those times. In the revolu-

tionary year of 1S48, he began to publish his own newspaper, Narodny
Novinny , He then v/as persecuted by the government, driven from place to

place, and the publication of his paper was prohibited, whereupon Havlicek
started publishing a new paper, Slovan (The Slav), but he soon became
aware of the futility of all this. The government put a stop to his

activity as a journalist, Havlicek was given an enforced abode in Kutna

Hora, but scon even this did not satisfy his enemies. One night his house
was raided by the police who took him to the town of Brixen in Tyrol into
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exile, vrtiere within four years he became a martyr. He contracted a deadly
disease, tuberculosis, and was not released until his life hung on a thread.

Ultimately he passed away in his homeland where his wife had preceded him
in death, %

The last days of his life were embittered by viewing the pitiful condition r^

of his native land, "People are shunning me as they vAould a Irigand," he --

confided to his friend Pinkas , "No one vmnts to know me," This was said '-.^

in those times, when to adhere to one's Czech nationality was dangerous; S
when Reiger fled to foreign lands; when Trojan took care of his law office; ^
v;hen several men genuinely principled, as for instance, Sladkovsky, were ;^

in prison either in the fortress of Olomcuc or Komara, when even Palacky
avoided journalistic activities. It is not to be wondered at that Eavlicek,
who had never changed his convictions, could not recognize his native land,
Eavlicek's principal merit consists in having taught the Bohemian people to
read and think. Never have the Czech people had a journalist who was capable
of writing more on the most serious subjects and at the same time in such
an entertaining way that everyone eagerly awaited the appearance of his

paper. His Narodny Novinny was read by peasants, people who had hardly
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the education of a graimiflr school, who through his paper took a liking to
Czech literature, finally becoming patriots. Although in those tines the
circulation of Czech books did not exceed a few hundred copies, Havlicek's ^
newspaper spread all over the country. As a resurrector of national y.

consciousness, Havlicek has no equal. Others have written and thought, but .^

no one heeded their word or read their books, but Havalicek's words became f
conir.on goods among the Czech people.

0--
No wcnder, that all Czech claim Havlicek as their own nowadays. All the

political parties in Bohemia lay claim to him; every one of them knows how
to select from his political TfiTitings something akin to its own political ^
program. But not on good grounds. All Bohemian parties, regardless of

conviction, are lacking too much, in order to justify them in identifying
their programs with the one Havlicek stood for. His program demanded in the
first place, truthfulness, sincerity and readiness for any sacrifice, such
as adorned his own character. In view of what Havlicek has done for his
nation in so short a time, we ask ourselves the question: How much might he
have accomplished, if his enemies had not hastened his death?
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The president of the National Cemetery Association be^n the celebration by
welcoming the multitude of participants and then introduced the marshal of

the festival, Ur. Stejskal, upon whose signal the band played the touching
composition '*Bugle Call in Camp of the Grand Army.**

The pupils of the Bohemian-American Liberal School then sang "Brave Heart

Sleep On"; the rendering of this tender melody was rewarded by sincere applause.

Judge Carter then rose. He thanked for the opportunity given to him for a
heeirt to heart talk with his fellow-countrymen of Czech extraction. After

reviewing the momentous events of the last forty-six years, recalling to our
minds the one thousand bloody battles fought in the Civil V/arj the preservation
and the liberation of four million Negro slaves, he paused, then proceeded:
**And the results of those bloody fights, my esteemed friends? Peace reigned

again, former enemies became friends, they clasped hands, and from that moment
we were one country, one nation under one Star Spangled Flag.

TOo
CO
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I know there are from one hundred thousand to one hundred and twenty thousand of

your nationality in Chicago. Many of JTOU were bom over the ocean in your dear
fatherland. But surely one half of you were bom here. This fact however does
not nake you different, for, even while you are Americans, it is Czech blood that
flows in your veins; you love the old homeland, the native land of your fathers
and mothers, and you must love and keep it in your heart. And, believe me my
friends, it would fill me with fear if you proclaimed yourselves to be good citizens
of this country without at the same time loving your old homeland. You, parents,
all of you, should teach your children to love the old country, for she is as

deserving as your new country, our great North American United States. In our

public schools jour children will learn to love the Star Spangled Banner and to s
honor this country that has hospitably received you and that you yourselves have

sworn allegiance to.
5

n

Then Judge Carter, after reviewing several occurrences of political and historical^

import, pointed out that we really should have no need for generals and armies j g
what we need are men and women, who by intelligent voting will decide the issues ^
and the future of their new homeland, ^•

CT"
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"Let us Indeed, make honesty become our policy, and the ballot our throne. Lo
and behold the flag! What does it mean? Liberty, a peaceful home and enlighten-
mentI"

The oration was received with whole hearted applause.

The judge was leaving the cemetery with evident reluctance, when he was asked by
the press how he liked the cemetery.

D̂
"I have not seen a cemetery more beautiful in the vicinity of Chicago, I assure .^
you. I admire these most beautiful trees; I like this sod, and above all I am p
enchanted by these gorgeouf floral omapients upon the graves that shelter your '^
dead." g

Judge Carter is known as a man who does not talk lightly. ^
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In Yiew of his appraciativa words wa do not know what mora could be said about
our Ibtional Camatary. Tha Anarican jurist's uttaranca also ioqplias praisa for
tha National Camatary Association and for all of thosa who hava davoted thair
honast andaavor to tha building up of the institution.

After Judge Carter had left, the band played "Soldier's Dream," and then Attorney
J. J. Vlach of Milwaukee mounted tha platform amidst reverent silence. This
oration was long, and yet, when he ended it, there ran a feeling throu^ thosa

present that he should have continued. From the speech, which was rich in content
and masterful in rendition, we point to the following remarkable passages.

"Just as in the life of the individual there are moments of happiness and times 5
of distress, there are historic oceafliona to which postarity points with pride, ^z:_

and others that cause it to turn away in deepest grief. p
-o
TOo
CO-o
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**The history of our Ifciited States is a short one coinpared with the history of the
nations of the Old World, yet it contains loany moments that command the respect,
aye, the admiration of the reviewer; it has moments that are truly monumental,

••Whenever I ponder over the history of this country my thoughts wander almost

unconsciously over the ocean to the cradle of my youth, to our beautiful Bohemian

country and then, with a sigh, I always remember how our Bohemian nation, which
once had inflamed all Europe with its cry for freedom and enlightenment, nom lies
on the Bila Hora (White Mountain), defeated, humiliated, shoved aside and forgotten
by the whole world. At this memory ny eyes are filled with tears. My heart throbs
with grief, and my lips whisper: Why, Fate, why hast thou chosen my nation for
such bloody sacrifice? 2

"•Yonder, in £iu*ope, our nation is dying and here in the American plains across the ^
stormy Atlantic a new nation is being born. r^

-o

o
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"The torch of liberty and enlightenment was wrested from the hands of the Czechs, but
never could the mighty flame be stilled. Fanned over the sea to these shores it
rises magnificently to the skies aneV| proclaiming to the whole world that the will
of the people is the supreme law.

'*Here the republic of the United States was created; it grew; it prospered; it
flourished. The American people lived in liberty and happiness, no one predicted the
imminent storm which threatened to destroy the Union.

-a"The fateful year of 1860 arrived and with it the election of Abraham Lincoln,
publicly known as a sworn enemy of slavery. The ensuing Civil War was a long and ad
bloody one. Friends, let us divert our gaze from the horrible spectacltl. The F
eyes of the humanitariam must fill with tears at the memory of the bloody fight. -n

But the Ihiion was saved, and the Star Spangled Banner waves mightily over the o
reunited brethren, ô
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**America commemorates the day of its heroes today who had giyen their lives in the
fratricidal strife. It is our sacred duty to join* not only as American citizens,
but as Czechs as well. For Czechs also have died in the battles for the preservation
of the Union. Uany a Czech, whose cradle had stood on the banks of the silvery river,
Vitava, has fought for our Union and now lies here. Uany an old father, memy a

mother, longingly expected the return of their son to the old country—in vain. He
died on the field of honor, they were to see him no more. Every Czech can proudly
proclaim himself as such today and it is to be regretted -that some of our kind are
seemingly afraid to betray their origin."

Miss George Fiala, pupil of the Czech Liberal School, created emotional sensation ^
by reciting "Remember the Main" and "Silent Guns," whereupon the band played a ^
medley of Czech folk songs. -C

SO
This year's celebration was perhaps the best attended in years. And, last but ^
not least, the transportation was excellent, the Street Car Company having %iffled ^
the cars only four odnutes apart. C::-
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P.l— "It is an upliftinr and beautiful s:cperienco to see the representatives
of so £:reut a people conrcregated under these bou£:h£ and surrounded by these

splendid flov/ers in the presence of the shades of our beloved dead, as^enbled
to honor the.- in the nanc of "this country of ours. It seems to me that this

hu^e gathering;, has at least i. tv;o-fold significance. You are honoring: this

country of ours, and you are honorinj^' the old country.

"Do not think for a monient, ::.y friends, tliut you are standing here alone. Do
not think that our dead do not hear us. I'o; out of this ."ultitude of graves
rise the spirits of those v;ho are dear to us, and they stand by your sides

participating in your ner.iorial ceremony. I say that you '-re honoring your
country. '.That a beautiful heritage for us on this day, ay friends! 'ler.ien-

ber the history of your ov/n country, of your ov/n people, and you v;ill have
a picture of this country, of the mightiest nation on earth.-

"Let us consider for a nonent the reasons v.'hich gave rise to this commeno-
ration. It is known to you hov; the crir.ies of the yorth net the amies of

•c
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the South for the preservation of the Union. This :reat war was fou^^ht a-

bout forty years a^o, and the men v;ho toolc part in it are daily departing
frorn this v/orld; but the memory of their deeds v;ill never die. Tt is hard
to understand that this country v/a£ in £,reat dan^rer so short a time at;o,

that liberty v.as in danger of being lost to its ardent supporters, that the

great battle of Gettysburg had just been fou; ht, and that a terrible v/ar

was still going on.

"',7e have aiaong us a iTiighty race which has al\/ays stood at the head of the
Clavonic nations, Vrhich has a ^reat task before it, and of which I an glad
to report that it is fulfilling its premises. The "Tzech gives anple return
for what he receives from his new country. Ije is independent."

~n

--I
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£"uard at the rr.onuracnt to the fallen soldiers of the 3ivil V.'ar; they v^-ere

joined by about thirty Bohemian veterans of the Spanish- American war.

The attendance \:u:, very lar^.e, the parude extendini_ beyond the "Cld Peoples
Horr.e." The celebration ..as attended by over 5»C00 persons, however, the en-

tire attendance nay readily be estimated at 15,0CC, Honor belongs to our

heroes v/hom we shall always re.rie.Tiber sincerely.

r5

The parade which took place before the celebration formed at half past ten
in the morning: in front of the property of the "Cld People's Rome and Orphan- f-

a£.e,
" from where it moved tov^ard the cemetery with Governor peneen and Jud- '^'

ge !.'cS'«ven in the lead. In the parade v.'ere trumpeters and musician veterans g
of the Civil and Spanish-iimerican wars, sharpshooters and the public. 00
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refined entertttinment and education - with interest and enthusiasm.

The address by xi, Bittner, editor of Sotek, was brilliant, and the applause with
which it was received was proof of its quality.

Remarkably good speakers apoeared at the other halls. In Sokol Chicago Hall
the speaker for the occasion was Jos. J. Krai; Vii. Krouzilka also spoke. In
tiie Town of Ia.ke» J. Stybr of Coal City, provea that he had lost none of his

eloquence, wit and satire. In Atlas hall, on the Northwest side, Alois M.

Zaiiorik, proved to be an excellent speaker.

Sokol Slavsky, together with Straz Osvojenych (Guard of the Masters) arranged a
Hue celebration in Grand Crossing yesterday. This celebration was well attended
and its program satisfied in full all who attended.
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DdPRESSITE SPEECH OF LEO CALDA AT THE BOHEMIAN
NATIOtfAL CEMETERT

The celebration held yesteitlay at the Bohemian National Cemetery by the Bo-
hemian National Cemetery Association was, without doubt, a most impressive
affair. The principal reason for this, aside from a carefully arranged pro-
gram with excellent speakers, was the good weather. It lured everyone out,
and certainly, not many of our fellow countrymen remained in the city. All
were hastening to the cemetery, eager to honor there the memory of the heroic
soldiers who fell in the Civil and Spanish-American wars, and to render solemn
tribute to the memoiy of departed relatives and friends. Street car lines

leading to the National Cemetery conveyed many, and at some x>oints people were
forced to wait several hours before it was possible to get aboard,

Ibe people gathered around the speakers* platform near the Soldiers* Monument
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17 fozmed a mighty nasa and followed the course of the program with close

attention.

After having marched in Pilsen, shortly after eleven o'clock in the morning
the parade arrived at the cemetery, accompanied by the managing committee of
the cemetery. It was composed of Bohemian veterans of the Civil and Spaiiisli-

American wars, led by the veterans* Marsheil Radeky.

On the grounds of the Old Peoples* Home, both speakers of the occasion, Mr. Leo

Falda, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and W. S. Elliot, Jr., Joined the parade. The
ceremonies honoring the memories of the fallen soldiers wei« begun by Frank

Stejskal and Fr. Schultz. After the decoration of the graves of their fallen
comrades and the firing of an honorary salute by the meabers of the George
Washington company of sharpshooters, commanded by Jak. Stainer, the special
celebration was begun by Jan Pech, chedman of the Bohemian National Cemetery
Association.
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I G He Introduced the Eagllsh speaker, W. S* Elliot, Jr., iidio, in a
17 oon7lncing and touching address, outlined the issues which led to the

Civil and Spanish-American wars, and brought up recollections of the

heroes who bled there in the cause of freedom and equality. He spoke of the

greatness of our new country, which become so great because of the Civil War
that it now stands at the head of all nations. Toward the close of his address,
he appecded to his listeners to work for the happiness of all, never forgetting
those who sacrificed their lives for that which we now enjoy. His discourse,
masterly in diction and principles, was Interrupted at times by thunderous

applause*

The second speaker, a Bohemian, was the well known veteran jouzmalist, Leo

Palda, of Cedar Bapids, who, speaking extempore from a warm heart, inspired
all those that were present. The great crowd listened to his eloquent words
with breathless interest. We will publish Mr* Palda* s address in full in to-
morrow's issue, £vexy distinct part of his address brought loud applause,
which became a veritable storm at the conclxision.
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17 Toterans. The singing society Uaj, of the Bohemian Labor Society's

singing school, under the direction of it*s teacher and conductor,
Mr, Ealas, sang "Pomnenku", by K. Bendl, and "Tenting in the Shadows Gray", a

song arranged by Ut» Ealas. !Die band closed the program by playing "1^ Coxmtiy
*Ti3 of Thee".
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A HUSS FESTIVAL,

The Bohemians of our city are giving a memorial festival in honor of the
Bohemian reformer and martyr, Johann Huss, who was condemned to die by
fire on July 6th, at Konstanz, on the river Rhein, Such was the punish-
ment prescribed for "heretics" and thus he died.

L^emorial services will be held on Saturday, at 8 P. M., and on Sunday,
at 3 P» ^'t at the Turnhall on Taylor Street, Services will also
be held at the Bohemian school, on iSth Street, at 2 P. LI., and 8 r' , M.,

Sunday. At both locations r great historical drama, entitled "Johann

Kuss**, will be presented.
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Messrs. F, B, Zdrubek and five others will be the speakers. Johann
Huss was born, July 6th, 1369» in Hufinetz, Bohemia He was burnt
to death July 6tk. Pious and sinr^ing in a clear voice, he died, true to
his faith. His ashes were gathered and strewn over the Rhein river.
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/jom HUS CEIZBRATIC^
Yesterday* s celebration in commemoration of Jan Huss was a great
success, even the fine weather helping the large attendance in the Patronat
Hall. All houses in the neighborhood were adorned with Bohemian

flags from early morning. The celebration was opened with the speech
of Mr. Weicher, then the President of Free Community introduced the

Secretary,''r. J. Novak and greeted the audience. The celebration was

opened with the chnrua "Volnost" and m.-^ny instriimental and vocal
numbers followed on the program.

U* Babka in his speech opened the eyes of the audience on a bitter

truth, thfit the male menbers of the "Free Commxinity" are very indifferent
freethinker problems.

The last nvuaber on the program was a living picture, "Funeral Pyre of
Jan Huss" which met with endless applause.
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CELEBRATION OF DECORATION DAY.

Beginning in early morning large crowds of Bohemian-Americans directed
their paths to the Bohemian National Cemetery, where everybody vras surprised
at its cleanliness* and impressed with all the fresh flower and grass beds
in all directions* The cemetery was improved lately by establishing a

watering system*

The newly erected monument for Bohemian Civil V/ar Veterans was adorned
with a large American flag* Mr* Shulz, responding to the wishes of Chicago's
Bohemian veterans, decorated with flowers the graves of all Civil V/ar

soldiers of Bohemian origin* The visitors stayed in the cemetery almost

to the end of the day, and approved the diligent efforts of the management
to maintain the cleanliness and attractiveness of the cemetery*.
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Even if we are not as stvoii.z nunerically as otlier nationalities, still the

^V-erican people raust realise t'.:at the Boheraiaii elerient is one of the stronj^-
est pillars in the foundation of this republic.

,ie shall not -.vaste •.-rords as to v/hy this iionunent to Bohonian veterans ';7as

erected at the National Ge'etery, Tlr^is was all clearly explained by the

official speakers at yesterday *s dedication, /e vdll only renarh that we

perforried o'jj- dut^'' and cai-ried it out honorably ;ind ;7ith ylory.

To honor the nenory of tho:ie v;ho fou-frt for V-.e dest:uction of slaver^'-, who
fou-^ht for humanity is th.e dut:,' of everyone, therefore, •,7e honor th.e :::eniory

of those Sohenians :iho left th e .'r farilies and all that nas dep.i- to then and
hastened to battle for t.e inte,':ritv of the union.

Cliicaf^oans \inderstooQ the full neanin-: of i^esterda^T-'s dedication ^nd attended
in lar.-^e numbers.
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iThoever evon feels hi;;se 'i? a l}o?\ei !i nii ^.-lEte'-.ed to the national Ceraetery, to be

present Tfhen the veil coverinr^ t'le monu-ent --vas reiV.oved, T''.e e:'^t;-'j3iasri •;:ith

\7liich t'^e speakers -.vere fTeeted proved that t' ey were not brou-'.t to t"-.e ceme-

tery by nere curiosity, but tnily by t'.e love rr d respect fc-r t'.e "lenory of
those for -.71^0:; tre monxir-.ent was built.
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Arran;^in£ a celebration honoring J. A. Kornensky, in strange premises and fz-

invitiuu, as the prinoi^.al speaker a distinguished American, as the National ^
Committe- recommended, v.'p.s a very fortunate t}ioue;;-.t t.nr. its actual carrying
out, brcur;ht Bohemians a much greater moral success than a v^hole rov; of
such entertaiiimonts as had been customary v/ith us on like occasions.
It was a celebration such as v/e should have had - it \rts a celebr tion the

like of '/^lich we should arrange at least once each year; and then v/e surlily
would be able to silence slanderou:; mouths v/hich often hr.rm us more because
of ignorance, rather than from hatred*

Our Bohemian public e.ttende'i in considerable numbers, elthough \'ie candidly

admit, that \fe expected many more, '.'e understand that ther-;. v/ere about

fourteen hundred Bohemians and some Americans at the L'usicians Kail, though
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only a fev/ of the latter. Since there was e.lso held a Komensky celebrat?.cn ^
in the Liethodist Church Block, v/ith the v/ell-knov/n Rev, Bristol as speaker, F;
which also v^-as attendee lar^^ely by Bohemians, the cause for the Musicians c..

Hall not hein^ filled to capacity can readily be seen, ^

The celebration be^^an v/ith an or^^an recital by Lr, F'-.lk, Inunediately therr - ^
after, the chairman, L'r, I'atousek, introduced L'r, Jos. Cermak, v/ho delivered ^
a short prolo[;;ue in the Bohemian lan£;uaKe, Following l'r, Cermak, l'r, Vickers
was introduced and he spoke briefly on the rise and foil of Bohemian and the
causes that brou;^t it about. The chairman th'jn introduced the principal
speaker, Mr. Donnelly, v^ho spoke mostly of the life and ac.onplishrr.ent.s of

J. A. Komensky. The celebration v/as concluded with an org«?.n selection by
Mr. Falk, As we mentioned previously the moral results were excellent and

the finaiicial result is likev/is^ satisfactory.
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J, A. Komensky Memorial Celebration

Today it is three hundred years since the hirth of Jan Amos Komensky, Who ^
was Komensky? What did he do, that all civilized nations celebrate his —
memory, that with great respect they speak his name? Komensky was the r;

teacher of all teachers. He knew that the foiindation of haptiiness of all ~t:

people began in the good upbringing of youth, and all his efforts were Q
concentrated on this objective, Chicago Bohemians are celebrating his o.-

distinguished memory at the Music Hall, today. We take it for gr&nted that i^

it is not necessary to remind Bohemians as to their duty. Whoever claims *"''

to be a sincere Bohemian will overcome all obstacles which may stand in
his way, in order to be present at today's celebration.

Let no one use as an excuse, that everything spoken about Komensky is already
generally known, a large attendance of Bohemians will have a very important
meaning. We continually pride ourselves on our liberality, we continually
pride ourselves on our Eohemianism, every little while we are showing to
Americans of what meritorious masters the Bohemian nation can boast. So

today we are to lorove that we not only boast of these masters but that we
know how to respect their memory with dignity.
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Tonight we will find out all the Bohemians who are ready to prove these
j::

facts, and who they are who only talk, -^

We expect that our entire intelligentsia will make a rendezvous of K'hisic
:;,

Hall, and that what strangers have to say about the Bohenlan people and the ^,

great sons will be carefully followed, '

The celebration will commence at eight o'clock sharp, and it would be quite v:

proper for the public to be in the respective seats earlier that there will
be no interruptions made by late comers after the program has started.

The celebration will be opened by the Chairman of the Oommittee, Mr, Matousek,
after which the eminent organist, Mr, Falk, will render a ceremonial choral,
Mr, Jos, Cermak will deliver the prologue gmd following him Mr. Vickers
will appear, and describe the period of the decline of the Bohemian nation.

Following Mr, Vickers will be the principal speaker of the evening, Mr,
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Donnelly, who will speak on the influence of Komensky, Mr. Donnelly is ,-^

known as a highly educated man and an extraordinary speaker and we are p
certain that the Committee's choice will prove to be a good one, "^

cr
All necessary arrangements have "been made and it now depends only on the \'

Bohemiaii public to likewise attend in full number, and we believe it will o
do so. X^.
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Today we can call the grave decoratin : ceremonies on the Bohemian national

Cemetery a national I'ay celebration.

Cur Bohiomian people mnet eveiy year on the SCt): da^- of i:ay in this holy place
to pay homar^e to th.e memory of our departed country/men, who tool: up ar:.:s in

defense of the Union and to further encourage sound activity in the national
field.

Yesterday's celebra"^ion was attended ty such a lar:;e number of Bohemians, that

it was necessary to dispatch, tvro trains for the accomodation of the visitors,

;/hen the first shots in defense of this Union of ours were "-.eara, it was arain
the inflanahle heart of the Jlavic race, which answered and hundreds of Bohemians
took up arms in defense of the freedo;: of bhis land, Je repeat once more that

jud:3ing from the many laudatory notices hero and there, the I.Iay celebration
hereafter ttLII be our most popular national celebration.
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I'Bj 30th -/Till be dedicated to frie visiti;v=; of the national Geneterv and we

ex-nect the attendance to "be even greater next year.
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•*7HITE MOUl^rr-ilN- inaiOKIAL.

Tel. Jed, Sokol (Gymnastic Union Sokol) and 3vob, Obec (Republic)
arranged a joint celebra.tion in cemorial of the unfortunate battle
of iVhite Mountain, last Saturday, Although it rained all day and the

evening was equally unfavorable, the public arrived at the hall
in sufficient numbers, and the celebration itself was very dignified.
It was especially pleasing that our young people were in attendance in ^

3»

such numbers; this circumstance proves, that the ./hite L'ountain un

Tortures Lemorial has become a praiseworthy custom with us, that
our people remember the sad defeats as well as the glorious deeds
of our ancestors and value their memory,

L!usic for the occasion was furnished by Kalec's band. There were
several speakers. Later, by means of a slide-lantern, various scends
and portraits of Bohemian leaders of the Husite period, were shown.
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JAl'J HUS

Chicago 3ohe.'ai,?ns oonsecr; ted e de;/ in Bohemian history, a da;;/ of fr?terni
zation in iienory of the grept martyr, Jan -lus. This year exercises were

arranged in three sep.-^rate local ''''.=.ces. In t;e "-el. Jed. Sokol" hall

(Gymnastic Union Sokol) tliere was ,^iven a dram-^tized version of "Jaji Hus",
The attendance was qxiite satisfactory, fe.^terday there '"a? arranged a

special celehration which was p.'^rtioipated in "by many nf our people, there-

by making it known, that tViey respect th-eir ^i^reat leaders such as Jan Hus

was. Trie speakers for the occasion v/ere Tv . Zdruhek, !C. Stulik and J.R.

Jicinsky.

There was also held a celehration at the "Cesko Anglicke Svoh. Skole"

(Bohemian-i^nglish LiheraJ Scliool) on > f?th Street yesterday afternnon.
The attendajice here was qioite considerable and the result morally sulendid
of course. In the evening there was a shortened version of the "Jan Hus"

Drama and this v/as, received by those present with pleas-are.

There was also a celebration held at the Bohemian School, "Lad. Klacel"
on Leavitt Street. Here also the participating public was numerous, ^--r.
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F.3. Pecka, was the sr)ea!ver for the ceremonies. This year'f^ honoring of
the memory of i'.'^ster "tJan Htis" was much more ohserve^d thrn in -orevio'is

years, ?nd "Tel. Jed. Sokol" ('%mnpstic Union Sokol) pnd the comTiittee
for the erection of a "Kus" memoripl, r^p well as the ".Ctenarsky" Spolek
(Literary) Glut cpn well be sr^tisfied ?ath the results.
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IN MEMORY OF JAll HUS.

Saturday, July 7, the memory cf Jrn Hus v^as solemnly celeljrnted in the Pilzen
Sokol- Hall. As p st^rt there yrp?, shown a dranntic nlay by J. Kaj. Tyl, en-
titled "Jan Hus" presented very -juccessfully. The rapin chn.racters vrere in

the hands of experienced rmeteurs: Sophie, ^ife cf King Yr-clpv IV, ^bs played
"by '.'rs. H. Ste.^slcal; the part of J^rketa, Kus' mother, ^f-^'-, presented by Mrs.
U» Yaskove; Jpn Hus by 7. 5, Zdrubek; Jnn Zizk? by A. Pre^-l-^r; Petro Angelo,
Crrdinel and Pope's dele^Pte, ra<^ nlay^d by Jo^. Zak. All these cnpteurs
wTe "'oll-kno'Tn fr> dr^rir tlcrlly experienced.

Strange r;' it may seon, the editors of Svornost v;ere r^artflkinp: in the pipy
and each '.7.-3 very busy with the interoret.'-^tion of his loprt in the dramp - as

Zikrnund, the Oermnn Emperor; the P.ompn C<-'tholic Pooe, Jan XXIII, t-.e Archbisho-n
of Pr^hp, snd conseouently, all our editors cond'^rined Jpn Hus, portrayed by
the chief editor, F. B, Zdrubek.

It is so in-T) OS 2:1^16 for us to frive the correct detnils or the rerl criticism

of the play because every one of the editors wps so absorbed with his own
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psrt thPt is nas siniplj' i'r.p0S'5ible for hi.n to observe criticpllv the i.it'"- rr:)ro-
tation of other ectors p.nd it is not o\ir r/i<^h to pr?ise ourselves. The hall
was over-f illeci. All intelligent Bohemians wore ^resent; v/s don't kno^ nnnt
hed attracted the public ncre - the drama or the editors of Svornost .

The second prrt of the celebration, the dance, finished late in the ni;?ht, vdll
be renenbered for a long tiiie by the countrymen.
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NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

(Iditorial)

Today is the Fourth of July and the Ajaerican people celebrate the anni-

versary of the Foundation and Proclamation of Independence, The experts
in the history of the United States have determined which day was the
most important in Americeua history, and should be celebrated in the most
fervent way. We Bohemians have nothing to do with the arrangement of
the celebration, but we will stick to the sentiment of the whole American
nation and will celebrate with them.
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In the same way as the churches call their followers, on church holidays
to their temples with the idea of inducing them to take care of church

mattersy in the same way this free and democratic country calls its citizens,
on this festive day, to celebrate and to reflect on the problems most

important to its citizens* Moderate discipline, moderate excitement,
will harm nobody.

We Bohemians, being citizens of this free country, have very much neglected
our education. All people, who came to this country soon after the
Civil War, have constantly met with memories of the war and have heard

eveiTT year, repeated tales about the two hostile parties, their fights,
bloodshed and courageous deeds. They were repeatedly warned, that the
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same conditions can return again, because one political party, the

Democratic, is watching for the moment when the other party, the Repub-
lican, will shut their vigilant eye, and then they will rise, unite
with the Democrats of the South and establish slavery again, they will
then separate themselves from the Union and start some kind of empire.

The new Bohemieui citizens were compelled to listen, all the time, to
this kind of prating and to read in their newspapers the same thing.
No wonder they believed in all of this as certain truth, the experienced
politicians who published it had much practice in political sagacity. .
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This kind of bug-bearing originated in crazed brains and rammed into the

thoughts of the Bohemians* Everyone who had intentions of becoming sm
^erican patriot was obliged to believe in it, and he who ridiculed it

was called a traitor to the govei*nment and to the people, a slave-dealer
iriio favored slavery.

It is no wonder, that the new Bohemian immigrants were afraid to accept
the great privilege of becoming American citizens. They refused to taJce

first citizens papers, they despised citizenship.

They were scared, that when the big war wotild start, which was constantly
probable in their minds, they would be compelled to serve in the Army
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and would suffer worse hardships than under the military Austrian scourge*
Single or married, with or without children, they would all go into
the army-senrice* That is why they did not want to listen to citizenship
talk and, rather, reported from time to time to the Austrian Consul to
be protected from this supposed future war*

The result was that many years after the Civil War, Mriien the Bohemian

immigration increased to such a degree, that in some settlements they
could be decisive in the elections, there was only a small number of

Bohemian citizens who were eligible as voters and they were not able to
achieve anything*
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Those times have gone* The foolish heads were forced to withdraw from

public life, because a more clarified conception started to invade the

frightened Bohemiam communities*

The Bohemians in the cities and villages started to recognize that they
were detoured from the right way* They realized that they had been

unduly scared and cheated, and that they had suffered great damage*
They started to comprehend what was to their advantage* They applied
for citizenship papers* They started to make use of their citizenship
rights, in many instances very successfully* It was impossible to make

good aJ,l at once. However, the activity of the Bohemians in public life,
in all the states, where they have large communities, in the last few

years has been very progressive and hopeful.
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Liberty can not exist in a country, where the government is not in the
hands of the people* It means that when single citizens have not liberty,
they are not in a position to partake equally in govemmented affairs.

We must observe with pleasure the social life of our Bohemism people in
this country, our new fatherland, and our power should be used principally
for this country's benefit and for the progress of ourselves and our
children* We must admire the eager work of our numerous Bohemian news-*

papers and contribute to their growth*

We must see how honest, independent and incorruptible they are* We must

keep a vigilant eye on these virtues since they are generally very
neglected in the publications of other nationalities.
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In larger communities it often happens that before import&int elections
some benefactor of the Bohemian people appears who buys votes for
certain office-chasers. Our Bohemian citizens know very well such
miserable creatures and are no longer paying attention to them*

Bohemians in public offices, such as county and state, is no longer
a rarity, and proves the enlightenment of Bohemian voters and the

ardor, which they are willing to throw in their political obligations.

The Bohemians are using much time and diligence for pre-election smd
election activities and they are really happy when Bohemian candidates
are elected, and never show their jealousy towards elected countr3rmen.
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It is a common event for Bohemians to appoint as candidates their most

capable and trustworthy countrymen, who are supported even by the voters
of other nationalities. This support is not on the basis of common

nationality, but on the basis of capability and good reputation*

Political independence between our Bohemisms has been developed lately
to a very high point; there is now only an insignificant minority, tluKt

is able to hesitate in their belonging to the one or the other party,
or in obeying blindly the orders of political bosses, who carry on
without principle, Sven though all these revelations are very consoling,
we should be aware that there is much work left still to be accomplished*
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Let us continue our work, let us be civilized in our civil duties, let

us proceed collectively and protect our rights, and we will succeed in

providing more and more freedom for ourselves and for our children, and
a complete acknowledgement to the American government and its population.
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JAN HUS3 :.:v,102lAL

The cel?"or-tion Ir- t ni;,ht in tho "Tel, o'ed Sokol" ( Cr-rmrBtic 'Jnion Sokol)
hp? 1

, in connemor^tion of the "b'lrnin^ -'^t the sta'ce, of Mp.pter Jan I-us, v'<"-s

c.-^irried out in r di^nifie'l -lann-r. A ver.r fine portrait of our ;^reet de-
fender of free thouj'it rnd free soeech, "pnl-el 1)./ flo^'eiT rnd t^e Colors
of the Tel. Jed. Sokol (v^K/mjiastic 'Jnion "^olcol) ^'.'a? displryed upon the

st;-,^. Plrinlj to oe sure, "but nevert'lel ess- suitph':' decorr^ted, it '"ps

sone'-hat sic?;nific?nt of the nohlemindednes? of our '"onen'?. organi "nations.

Shortly --fter H o'clock, '..v. J. "/ov?k nrrived -.''it''. hiP '"el''-!!ikei musician?!
enre'n'ble rnd cheerfull./ m^'^- '"illinf^'ly renderc-d two prair-'"orth7 conoosition? ,

"before tho e-)eaker, ''r, ?'r. B. Zdruhek, took his nl-ce. Ih"^ cere'~>onir-l

s:3eech "befitting the occasion was r^ceWed with fervent jr.r-titude. Tot^ard

the eni- of the ?r)eech three c'':eerp --ere given for the nenory of oen Hues,
three ch.^ers to th--^ success o:*' Tel. J=>.d. Soko'' v"-;re a? so given. A:^t-r this
th-- "band a.^ain jL-jed rnd after receivin-:; hiuch ^raise, vhich v,'as denon-
strat'^d "b/ -lei-ns of the ^-enerel ap'.'"'-ause ;;^ven, tho audience left for their

homes.
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"j'e c??nnot refrain fro"i s.-^yi-'wi, T^ith wprrantod "bitt'^rn^^t-r-, t -^t t e cancer
of disinterest If "be.^-innin,;; to e.?t into f.e r^.nti'URi^R:; srA 'ife of o"u*

com'iTunity, mt only in .political aff.-^irs, "bat on occasions, -.here it

shou'^d r-roe r rr.s on^ unanino is "bod'- to show thrt it continues to foster
varn sentiments for p.ll thin^;s tnat tend to'.",-rd the consorT.'-ition of the
soirit of free thoucv'it. There f/'S .-• con ;; rptively snpl] pudienco ^ore-

sent r-t yesterday's ceremonies in -e-norian of Jsn Fuss.
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II B 3 JCKk HUS CZLZLriATICK

The active Telocvicne Jednota Solcol ('?okol C-jTimattic union) has celebrated
this year, as it always does, the memory of our never-to-be-forgotten lead-
er, who for his insistence on truth and freedom of thought died far away
from his native land ir. the flames of a charnel-houL;e fire.

The celebration consisted of two sessions, one in the afternoon and one in
the eveuing. At the evening' session Tyls's dramatic poem "Jan Hue" v.-qs pre-
sented by amateur actors. The afternoon session began with a concert by J.

.Novak's well-knovm orchestra; this was follov/ed by "Tyrol," sung by the Chor-
al Society, "J^ith the assistance of orchestra and singers ''r. Vacl Zajicek
gave a monologue entitled "Delnik Boz prace" (A V.'orkman v.ithout "ork), v.'hich

was a great success. The timely poem "Pra;:e" ''""'ork), read by "r. F. Stetka,
was also v/ell received. The celebration as a v/hole at well aa the several

productions which it comprised wa^ entirely satisfactory tc all those who
attended.
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^""^-^^OHEMIAH

^AN ms CELEBRATION

The Jan Hue celebration, T»hich was arranged "by "Tel. Jednotow Sokol" (Gymnastic
Union Sokol) last Saturday turned out successfully even though a larger crowd
would have "been better.

The hall was richly decorated with Nr'tive and American flags. In the center
of the gallery was a large painting of WJan Hus" the fine work of our countryipan,
Mr. Zajicek.

The -Drograjn included a festiT« SDcech by Mr. Prant.Bol. Zdrubka, Concert
selections by Mr. J. Novak* s band, gymnastic exenrises and singing by the

singing club, all of liiich were carried through successfully to the satisfaction
of all present.
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FROI.. IKE I:ARCDIJ 3^AZ CiilSlCYCH lui.TCLIiX III Ai-I^HIGA

The day of Septenber 16 of this year aarks the one thousandth anniversary
of the r.artyr death of St. ludriilr-., f-randnother of the Kinc and patron of

Bohoir.ian, 3t. '..enceslaus. Tlie name of St. Ludmila is thus closely connected
v;ith the narie of 3t, '.Jenceol-ius and is dear to the hearts of all cood Czech
Catholics

This anniverG'::!':- v:il3. be oormenorated by our brothers in the old country by
processions to the places v/here St. Ludr.iila build and v:ori:ed arid died

Ve, Czech Catholics in /aicrica, arc unable to make pilgrina^-es to these places,
but v;e can conncr.orat'. fittingly that day, and it is our sacred Catholic duty
to do so, '.;g call therefore to .-.ll Czech Catholic i^nericans: Celebrate the

anniversary of St. Ludi.iila, particularly all our parishes and associations

carrying her name, pay hor.are to the --reat ;:ierits of 3t. ludrdla. Pay honace

CD
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by attencliiit;: the lioly i.'.as-- celebrated to ask blessing upon our nation, to
asV: that tlie tine of unity nay return to our happy old country, that the

people ma;' return to the traditions of the tines of St. Ludnila and St.
V.'enceslaus

(Sicned) Tlio executive coriiittee of the ITarodni

Svaz Gesl:ych rZatoli::u (national Federation
of Bohenian Gatr.olics) of Anerica,
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IV A MASONIC BANQ,UST
IV (Serbian)

The John Huss League of Freemasons, founded July 6, 1914, at Gary,
Indiana, where it was incorporated under the laws of Indiana, held a meeting ^
in the La Salle Hotel yesterday. This League is composed of Bohemian Master ^
Ifeisons of the whole United States, and was foxmded on the occasion of the Five ^
Hundredth Anniversary of the tragic death of John Huss, the annual coicmemora- '^

tion of whose martyrdom is one of its purposes. The La Salle Hotel has been 3
selected as the headquarters of the League and the seat of its Board of Direc- 2
tors. Moreover as we have been infomed by its secretary, lilaximilian Kirchman, ^
yesterday's meeting of the Lea^^ue was very successful and most fruitful in

respect to outlining the League's activities and plans for the future.

The next meeting will be held January 2, at '?:00 P.W. At this meeting is to
be decided where the coming anniversary of John Huss' death is to be commemo-
rated.

The meeting received a large number of congratulatory messages which show that
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IV the efforts of its Board are fully appreciated. It was concluded
IV (Serbian) by a banquet, an informal affair aarked by good fellov/ship. The

toastmaster was the well-knovra Serbian journalist, Mr. John R. %
Palandech and among the speakers were Captain Norton of Gary, Indiana, and ^
Professor Jaroslav J. Zmrhal. C
Miss Jirina Rudis presented two wonderful compositions by Dvorak and proved 5o

again that, in spite of her youth, she is an accomplished violin virtuoso. She r^

was accompanied on the piano by Mr. Karel Florian. ^

The most interesting event of the evening was a speech by Dr. ^^£[ Rudis-

Jicinsky, who described the various experiences, both tragic and gay, he had
had during his year*s sojorun in unfortunate Serbia as the head of the Bohemian-
American Medical Expedition. His talk was followed with close attention by the
audience.

kVe are told that Dr. Hudis-Jicinsky is preparing for a big lecture in the hall
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IV of Sokol Pilsen. He is getting ready a large number of colored %
IV (Serbian) stereopticon slides for that occasion. It is expected that this

lecture will arouse a great deal of interest in our public.

>•

It was long past ten o'clock when the participants of the banquet began to 3
depart for their homes. .>—

o
rss
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A JOHN HaSS CELBBRaTION IN CARTER H. HARRISON HIGH SCHOOL

The Bohemian John Hues celebration of the Spojeni Cesti Protestant! (Lilted >-

Bohemian Protestants) was held in the new Harrison High School on Marshall "^
Boulevard and 24th Street last night. t^

It was opened by the chairman of the committee on the John Huss celebration, ^
Reverend Dr. Vaclav Vanek, at eight o'clock in the evening. The John Huss ^
orchestra played a very good potpourri of Bohemian popular airs developed in

1^:3

the Church on Savryer Avenue and 24th Street. After a community song which was

joined in by all those present, the Reverend Frank Svacha of McKees Rocks, Penn-

sylvania, read the psalm that John Huss was reciting when led to the stake.

Thereafter one hundred and fifty Bohemian children, dressed in national

costumes, sang the song **Bud Fanu Cast** (Honor to the Lord), and then Reverend
Vanek introduced the chairman of the celebration, a member of the Chicago
Board of Education, Mr. J. A. Holpuch. In his introduction ne pointed out
Mr. Holpuch* s splendid activities on the School Board on behalf of the

cr
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Bohemians, and then handed to him the historic gavel sent from Bohemia for
the Huss celebrations in Chicago and loaned to him for this evening by
Reverend J. T. Stone* A chorus composed of choirs of Bohemian Protestant %
churches sang a choral, the words for which were composed by John Huss him- ^^

self, and another choral, •^Kdoz Jste Bozi Bojovnigi" (Ye Who Art God»s ?^

Soldiers), both of which were conducted by Mr. Jerome Mysicka. Later on, V'

the same chorus sang Plvoda*s arrangement of the Bohemian national anthem, lo

**Kde Domov Muj** (Where is My Home). The group of children in national cos-
tumes sang a festive song ccanposed for the Huss celebration on the basis of o
some of our folk songs. The song made a profound impression, and a great
deal of credit is due Miss Bozena Salaba for the care with which she studied
and rehearsed it with the children. The songs were accompanied on the piano
by Mr. Bedrlch Brazda.

The speakers of the evening, each of whom spoke ten minutes, were Dr. J. F.

anetanka, who selected the topic, "John rfuss and the Bohemian nationality,"
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and spoke in Bohenian; Reverena ?. V. Duha, who spoke in Snglish on tns

topic, "John Hues as a iatriot'*; Heverend J, P. Bartak, who chose the subject,
"John Kusg' Religion"; and Professor J. J. 2nirh;il, speaking on "John Euss as
the Nation's Teacher", The special features of the progran were Professor %
V. r.:ach's violin solo, "Adagio Religioso*' by Vieuxtenips, and the address of ^
Heverend Josef Krenek of oilver Lake, ...innesota, on the topic of"John Huss' p
Sacrifice".....

s

•—I

THiis was the last of the John'Huss celebrations in our city, ^dl of then o
added to the prestige of the great Bohemian colony in Chicago. This one was
attended by approxinately fifteen hundred people, who completely filled tne
lower hall of the Garter K. Harrison nigh Jchool. ^mong those present \vere

many Bohemian guests from outside of Chicago vjho had cone to Chicago for the
Fifth V/orld Congress of the Christ iar. iindeavor.
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JOHN HUSS GELEBFaiTICIJS IN CHICAGO

Those in charge o:' preparation for the celebrations of the five hundredth

anniversary of the martyrdom of John Huss have seen to it that every de-
tail is taken care of.

The prograi.1 of the celebrations follows:

Pilsen Paric, July 5. The afternoon is reserved for school children who will
march there fro.a the Gesica Svobodomyslna Skola Vojta Naprstek (Vojta Naprste^
Bohemian Free Thought School), under the leadership of the teachers of our
Free Thought schools at one o'clock in the afternoon.

Afternoon Program

(1) Overture—musical selection.

o
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IV

(2) Opening of festivities by the president of the Soruzeni Geslcych

Svobodorayslnych Slcol (AssociEtion of Bohemian Free Thought Schools), iir. K.

Kopecicy.

(3) "Husuv Odkaz" (Huss» Legacy), a poem by 3. Bittner, recited by the
Liatice /HotherhoodT' School.

(4]" luusical Selection.

(5) "Gechie" personification of the Bohemian nation/ tableau accom- g
panied by choral music ana an address by Jan !;;eruda School.

(6) Poem "Na Jare" (In Springtime) ana song "Pevcovo Louceni" (A

Singer's Good-by), by the Karel Havlicek School.

(7) M. speech by Teacher Bubenicek

(8) Song, by F. B. Zdrubek School.

(9) Poem "K Sestei.iu Cervenci" (To The Sixth of July), by i'\ 3. Zdrubek
School.

(10) Poem "Posledni Slzy" (Last Tears), Berw:ni School.

(11) iiusic

(12) Upaleni Jana Husa (Burning at Stake of John iluss), a tableau by
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IV
Jan Neruda School.

(13) Song "V Nasi Cesice Zemi" (In Our Bohenian Land), by the fourth :

Vi'ard School. 3

(14) Poem "Tri Doby Zeme Cesice" (Three Eras of Bohemia), by Norton ;

Park School. •

(15) idusic. :

(16) A trio, by the Svatopluk Jech Saturday School, Sokol Chicago
Saturday School, and children of the Besidka (Creche).

iUnerican Children) tableau by Vojta ITaprstek School.

At Six o'clock evening: A parade of all Free Thought organizations from the
Skola Cesko-Slovanskych Podporujicich Spolku (School of Bohemian-Slavonic
Benevolent Associations) to Pilsen Park.

C3
(17) "Hold CesKO-iunerickych Deti" (Act of PayinfT Honor by Boher;iian- "^^w
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IV
Evening Program:

(1) Overture - rausic.

(2) Opening of the celebration by the president, M. K. Kopecky.
(3) Speech by Cr. Ludvi-i J. Fisher.

(4) Chorus "Choral Cechu" (A Choral of the Bohemians) by Praus, sung
by the Ceska Ustredni pevec.<a Jednota (Federation of Bohemian Singing
Societies).

(5) Tableaux: (a) "Time of Bohemian Pov;er and Glory"; (b) "Fall of the

Nation". Accompanied by an address by l^-, J. Kosar.

(6) Address by the representative of the Svaz Svobodoinyslnych (Free
Thought Federation), ti*. 7^, V. Nosek,

(7) Tableaux: (c) Exile; (d) Av.akening of the Nation. Running comment

by Irlr. J. Kosar.

(8) Chorus "Vlasti" (To the Homeland by Tovacovsky, presented by the

Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota.

(9) Music,

3Do
CO

-Jw
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(10) Apotheosis "Boba Husova" (John IIuss* Era), a marble ^^roup

by Sokol Slavsky (Sokol unit Slavsky) ^
(11) Music. 5

Admission for afternoon and evening tv.enty-five cents at box office, fif- r-"

teen cents in advance sales. JJusic director, Mr. Rud. Eubringer.
•̂soo

The tableaux are arranged after dravjings by lir. J. Kosar. Costumes by Llr. \^
J. Dittert* s theatrical firm. S—I

July 6, in the Auditorium on Congress Street and Y'abash Avenue, there vdll be
a celebration punctually at 8:00 P. :.:.

Program

(1) Overture to the opera "Libuse" by Bedrich Smetana. Symphony or-
chestra under the directi..a of Professor J, H. Capek.
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IV
(2) Opening of the celebrations: Speech by Ldr. Karel Kopecky.

(3) Speech in "iiln-rlish by Professor J. J. Krai. ^
(4) Oratorio "Jan Hus" by Dr. Loev.e, in Dr. V. J. Dvorak's Boheraian 5

translation, rendered by the Cesk/ Pevecky Spolek "Berich Smetana" (Bohemian "^

Singing Society Bedrich Si.ietana), \.ith the kind co-operation of Pevecky Sbor rj

"Volnost (Vocal Chorus Volnost), under the direction of I,Ir, Stepan '2rst, and -o

accompanied by organ virtuoso V. Middelschulte. o

Soloists: S
-J

John Kuss Mr. iidolf Erst
Jerome of Prague Mr. Kudolf Ingerle
King ''"enceslaus IJi-. otto Keclik
rueen Sophia Lliss M. liatejcek

King oigismund Jir, Rudolf Ingerle
Queen Barbara Mrs. Topinka
A Gypsy Seeress l^iss E. Kolar



t»
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Chlum Llr. Louis Jilek
Cardinal of Florence), Mr. J. II. Krejci S

Bishop of Lubeck ) 5^

A rustic )
jj,^ Eduard Zajicek

A shepherd)

Students, Gypsies, shepherds, priests, country people. Spirits of
Fire.

(5) Bohemian Speech by Dr. Fr. Iska ^
(6) Symphonic poem "l.la Otcina"

{My I^other Land)^ by Antonin Dvorak, directed by Professor J. H. Gapek.
(7) Tableau "Upaleni Jena Husa" (Burning at Stake of John Huss).

Tickets available at /thirty-five addresses listed, including
drugstores in various Bohejaian districts, newspaper offices, etc .7

•S9
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Cere::ionies in the Coliseum

Probably the largest John Huss celebration in /unerica v.ill be the one in j
the Goliseu:ii, a hall seating: fifteen thousand people, located at 15th ^
Street on V.'abash Avenue. It v.ill take place Tueiiday, July 6, at 8:00F.iM. ^

OThe cerenonies v,ill be opened by Dr. J. T. Stone of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, v.hich is considered the lai-gest Presbyterian Church in. the city.
Ee ;vill be using a historic gavel which was sent to hia frori Bohemia v.hen

he was Lloderator of the General Asse.ribly of the Presbyterian Church in the D^

United states.

The master of ceremonies v.ill be Dr. Shailcr Mathews, president of the
United Protestant Churches in Kiaerica. Reverend Vaclav Vaneic v.ill read
the psaLa John Huss used on his v.ay to the stalce. There will be a

Bohemian speech by Hevsrend Josef Krenek of Silver Lake, ia.nnesota, the

iioderator of the Boheiriitin Presbytery of the Middle '.est. Addresses will
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IV
be given in English by Dr. Stone, Dr. ^..athev.s, Dr. S, P. Hill,

Bishop V.', i', McDowell, Dr. Ozora 3. Davis (president or the Chicago Theo-

logical Se.'.iinary and founder of the Christian liiideavor, an organization
which has spread all over the vorld), ana Dr. Fi-ancis S, Clark. There will
be chorals by the iimericky Pevecky obor (American Singing Society), which
has eighteen hundred laeiabers and is under the leauership of Professor II,

Augustine Smith, and by the Spojeny Cesky Pevecky Sbor (United Bohemian Sing-
ing Society), which v.ill be represented by one hundred and fifty members and ^
one hundred and tv.enty-five children in Bohemian national costumes.

The Coliseum vdll be decorated v.ith flags of all countries in the v.orld.

The celebration will be under the auspices of the i'ifth V.orld Convention of
the Christian Endeavor, vihich is being held in the Coliseum at that time,
and which fifteen thousand delegates from Aiaerica and abroad are expected
to attend, iidinission, twenty-five cents.

f«o
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The eic^ht hundred Protestant Churches of th.. Oity of Chicago 'which

consider John Huss the first reformer, refonaer bfcfore the Reformation, are

ViOrking to nake this celebration a success.

In the Harrison High School

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago has r.iven permission for a

BohexTiian celebration of John Kuss by the United Bohemian Protestants in the
nev; Carter H. Harrison High School at Llarshall Boulevard and 24th Street,
July 7. The celebration v.ill start at 8:U0 P.i^, v.lth a speech by Reverend
Dr. Vaclav Vanek, chairman of all Chicago Bohemian Huss celebrations, fol-
lov.ed by the presentation of the choral "Vznes Ge Hrde Vzhuru" (Rise Proudly
to the Heights) by the orchestra of John Hubs Church and a chorus of Sunday
school children. The chairman of this local celebration, Ivlr. J. A. Holpuch,
a member of the School Board, v.ill be presented to the assembly, anc the

Spojeny Pevecky Sbor v>ill sing three chorals: Jan Zizka's choral Kdoz Jste
Bozi Bojovnici" (Ye '."ho are God's Soldiers), Pivoda's arrangement of "Kde

cr
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rv
Domov Liuj" {Boheniun national anthem '".'.Tiere Is Lly Hozne"), and

John Huss* choral "Jezu ILriste, Stecry Kneze" (0, Jesus Christ, Thou
Generous Lord), under the direction of the choirmaster, Jerome llisicka.

The children \.ill sine under the leadership of Uiss Bozena Salava. 3

Professor V. Macheic v.ill enrich the progra;a by a violin solo for v.hich he 3
has selected H. Vieuxtemps' entrancing "^idagio Relicioso". The speakers 2
v.ill be Dr. J. F. Smetanka, v.ho will discuss the topic "Jolin Huss and the ^
Bohemian nationality," Reverend J. P. Bartak on the topic, "Huss' Religion," C3

and Professor J. J. Zmrhal on the topic, "John Huss as the Nation's Teacher".
Each speaker has ten minutes.

The principal speech, on the topic "John Huss' Sacrifice," will be delivered
by Reverend Josef Krenek of Silver Lake, Minnesota. Admission free.

t»»
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President '."ilsoa's Letter

The Spojeny Vybor Ceslcych Protestantu (United Gox.iraittee of Bohemian Protes-

tants) has invited President '.'.ilson to the celebration at the Harrison High
School. The President had been expected to attend the "or Id Convention of

Christian Endeavor in the Coliseum on that day. ^ reply to the invitation
has reached Reverend J, P. Bartak. It reads:

"The President has received your 1-cind invitation and. appreciates it very
much. He regrets, hov.ever, that he v.lll not be in a position to take ad-

vantage of it. Many public affairs of extrerie importcnce prevent hi.Ti from

being in Chicago at this tine, "'ill you be good enou,;:h to express to the
CoriL-aittee the President's thanks for your kindness.

"Sincerely yours,
"Tuzaulty,

"Secretary to the President."

"The ^Thite House, '"ashington, D. C. ^
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L3T»S AIX PARTICIPATE J

In order that the John Huss anniversaiy celebrations may achieve the fiillest

success, that they may become a magnificent manifestation of Chicago Bohemians,
that they may leave a peimanent impression on all, and arouse the interest of 'n.

the Chicago public, it is necessary that all of us do all v;e can to make them F
memorable. Already the physical appearance of our settlements in Chicago should ^
tell everybody that the Bohemians are celebrating a great holiday. Therefore, §
it is necessary that all houses belonging to o\ir countrymen be decorated with '^

flags, and pictures of John Huss or scenes relating to his teachings and woit S
should be displayed in all v/indows Monday and Tuesday. tr

The Monday parade of our Free Thought associations should be an enormous one.

Every member should be on the spot, and prove in that way, not only that he

understands the significance of John Huss, that he is proud of being of the
same nationality, and determined to continue following his teachings and
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principles, but also that he is interested in the proper representation of his
own association. This occasion will show vdiich association has a wide->awake, ^
keen, and interested membership, a membership capable of good work. A large ^
attendance of its membership will be the best publicity any association can ^
get, it will be its most effective propaganda, emd the most subtle campaign C
for new members. ^
It is of great importance also to make the festivities of Tuesday night in the
Auditorium a complete success and thus show the American public that the Bohe-
mians honor their great men and know how to do honor to their memories* The
Auditorium must be filled to the last place. Only in that way will we receive

recognition and favorable mention in our Sngllsh newspapers, Wiich Just like
to keep quiet about everything that concerns the Bohemians. Bohemian business-
men shotild close their doors early Tuesday evening in order to make it possible
for them and their employees to be at the Auditorium in time.

Only if all Bohenians get together and do their duty can the John Huss

—J
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celebrations become such as they should be, and stimulate our action-genera- ^
ting enthusiasm. Only thus will it show the general American public that the '^

Bohemians are a mature, well-developed nation, that we have great men of whom r^
we are Justly proud, 'that we have a glorious history and fully deserve an ^
honorable place among the nations of the world. S

-^
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-mo HAS THE RIGHT TO COMEI\!ORATE JOHIJ HUSS?

(Editorial)

The xinjust treatment meted out to John Huss by the Council of Constance is a .^
matter of deep regret to all just and upright people 5

r~
[—

Therefore, every just and upright man and woman has the right to commemorate 1^
the anniversary of John Kuss' martyr death. He should be celebrated as a mar- g
tyr for the cause of freedom of conscience, freedom of investigation and re- ^
search in religious and philosophical matters, and as a victim of human o
injustice cr

In order to make a proper celebration possible for every freethinking Bohemian,
the Ustredni Sdruzeni Svobodorayslnych Spolku pro Oslavy Husovy (Central Associa-
tion of Free Thought Associations for Commemoration of John Huss' Anniversary)
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has issued some ueautiful pictures of John Huss. These pictures are repro-
ductions of drawings by J. Kosar. rhe price is low, only fifteen cents each.

By the publication of these pictures the Ustredni Sdruzeni endeavors to help .^
in making the John Huss celebrations dignified in every respect. John Huss' 5
picture should not be missing in any freethinker's hoirio. It should have the ^
first place among all other pictures in the home, so that at the first glance
all tiiose in the home and tnose visiting the home may be reminded of the cele-
bration of the five hundredth anniversary of the death at the stake of John

Kuss, and of the future duties of every freethinker.
CO

The Ustredni Sdruzeni makes an appeal also to the general Bohemian public to c?'

decorate their windows and all the v/iudows in Bohemian stores v;ith the pictures
of John Huss. Let us make this action so general that tuere .vill not be a house,
a building of any description, without a John Huss picture. Jvery non-Bohemian

coming into a district inhabited by Bohemians must become aware that something
unusual is taking place, t/Xiat this i3 the lohejaians' great hoxiday. The
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decoration should also av/aken the interest of those among us v\rho, up to that

time, have remaineu indifferent.

That the proper decoration will maJrce the celebration mere colorful has been
best recognized by our countrymen in riav/thorne. Their /sioj secretary, IJr.

Zaloudek, vjrites us: "Ye agreed in our recent meeting that all our members will 3
decorate their windows with pictures of John Huss, and will require all other <_^

Bohemians in Hawthorne to do likev;ise." Z^

3»

(

The same principle should be adopted in all of our other districts. The sec- c
Cii

retary, or any other member, should pick up the pictures at Erother prudik's
i^^

at 1850 South Allport Street, or at the office of the Sdruzeni, and distribute ^^

then amonr all Bohemian faiailies in his sec^icn, at the sane tine collecting
the small amount of their price.

It is expected particularly that our California, and our Plzen (Pilsen) will
be richly decorated.
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PREPARATIONS FOR JOHN HJSS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Fr. Strunc

The significance of the year 1915 as the five hundredtli anniversaiy of the ^
martyr death of John Huss was to have found its expression all over the ^
world. It was to furnish a new Impulse for efforts toward liberty, equality, .^x

humaneness. It was to mark a new era in the twentieth century. All this, and p
more, should have happened in the year of 1915. Instead, however, there is ^
heard throughout Europe the thunder of cannon, the beating of war drums, the o
rattle of gone, the swishing of shrapnel, the trembling of the ground—all ^
these terrible things that go to make up a war, a war which has hit the center t>.

from lAiich the humanizing influences were to emanate, a war which is doing ^^^

such a great deal of evil just now in the Bohemian lands.

This war has succeeded in putting down and stifling all this, but it has not

succeeded in doing so everywhere. If Bohemia is checked now, she is thus

being given time and opportunity to gather new inner strength for more valiant
efforts in the future, but there is every indication that the Bohemians in
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America are far fron beinc stifled, wliat is being done nov/ in Bohemian

America, and, more specifically, in Chicago?

Ever since February 12, 1914, the representatives of the Grand Lodge of the
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohenian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) , ^
the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Union) , 5
the Grand Court of the Cesko-Anericti Lesnici a Lesnice (Bohemian American .^^

/inen and
v.-orien/^ Foresters) the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-i\mericka Jednota p

(Bohemian-American Union), the Grand Lodge of tho Taborites, of the Gesko- ^
Slovanska Braterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Brother- o
hood), the Svaz Podpumych Jednot (Federation of Benevolent Associations), ^
the Cesk^'' Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemeter^O ,

the Narodni Jednota
Sokolska (ITational Sokol Union) v;ith all its component bodies, the Sokolska

Zupa Fuegaer-TVrs (Sokol Unit called Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs) ,
the Straz Osvojenych

(Guard of the Liberated), the Svobodna OBec (Congregation of /Bohemia^
Freethinkers), and the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodorayslnych Skol T^sociation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools) have been holding meetings and have deliberated
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as to hov/ best to observe the five hundredth anniversary of the burning at
the stake of John Huss. The vjork they have done so far proves definitely
that they are fully appreciative of the purpose of John IIuss celebrations.
There is but one regrettable circunstance to be recorded. All efforts to s
secure the co-operation of vronen's organizations have been in vain. It is 5

not lay purpose to analyse the causes of that failure, and I shall liiiiit my- 'p
self to the statement that it vjas a duty of our women* s organizations to ^
give a helping hand to the men. Thus they would have given proof that they ^
know the meaning of the words, "Free Thought, Liberality, Independence of C
Thinking". It is lasy belief, hovrever, that our women's organizations roay iiC

still do what they have so far neglected to do: They should do all they i^-

can to give the widest distribution to the pamphlet published by the Sdruzeni
Pro Oslavy Husovy (Association for John Huss Anniversary Celebrations) , and
to particiijate in large numbers in the parade and in the celebration in Pilsen

Park, especially, however, in the festivities on the day of the anniversary
itself, ndiich will be held in the Auditorium downtown.
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One important thing the Sdruzeni has not neglected. It has not forgotten our
Youth.

The children's day is set for the afternoon of July 5, and the affair proper
will be preceded by a children's parade which -ivill start, at the Vojta ^
Naprstek School. The prograia of the celebration is being worked out by the '*

teachers of the Sdruzeni Svobodnych 3kol (Free-Thought Schools Association) , p
and the Sdruzeni, in order to help in making a success of the celebration, £J
has prolonged the school year to the festive days. The participating children ^
will receive a copy each of the pamphlet "Hus, Kacir" (John Huss, the Heretic) 2
by the teacher, Vojta Benes, published by the Socialist-DeiaDcratic Party in ^
Bohemia. The perusal of this pamphlet will shov/ the children the difference ^^
betvreen truth as taught and lived by the priests, and the genuine truth of
John Euss. To bring about the recognition of that difference is the best
tribute to his memory.

The Sdruzeni has done other work also. It has published beautiful picture
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post cards, twenty thousand of them, which will be sold at five cents apiece.
An enlargement of the pictlire on the cards is being sold for framing. This
will be a decoration which should be in the home of every freethinking Ban. ^
The price is fifteen cents. In addition to the cards and the large-sized ,-^

pictures, the Sdruzeni has had a pamphlet printed, the Bohemian edition of p
idiich is ready for distribution, emA the English edition is on the presses. ^

O
The pamphlets, both the English and the Bohemian editions are by Professor

•";

Josef Jiri Eral, of Washington, D. C. His name guarantees that the pamphlets r
will be a wonderful asset in the Biss celebrations. They are sure to find
a place, end to be read, in every liberal-minded, progressive household,
Wherever Hues celebrations are to be held this year, the committee on arrangements
should order the necessary quantity of these pamphlets for the participants.
The principal celebration will be here in Chicago July 5 and 6, in addition to
the youth's celebration in the afternoon and a popular celebration in the

evening of July 5, which will have a particularly rich program. There will
be four tableaux by the Sokolska Zupa Puegner-Tyrs: (1) The Period of
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Bohemian Power and Glory; (2) The Collapse of the Hat ion; (3) The iixile;

(4) The Nation's Awalceninc. The tableaux will be acconpanied by singing
in Bohemian by the Geska Peveck--. Jednot (Federation of Bohemian Singing
Societies). Tiie tableaux will be followed by a Bohemian speech and imsic. ^
The prograia will be preceded by a parade contemplated as a public manifestation 3>

against darkness and superstition. "^

On the day of the anniversary, July G, an evening celebration commemorating
John Huss will be held downtovm, in the Auditoriu.n, the largest and most
suitable place in Chicago. This will be the culmination of the festivities.
The speakers will be Professor J. J. Krai, who will give a talk in English,
and Dr. Frantisek l3ka, who will speak in Bohemian. The Peveclrj'- Spolek
Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetana Singing Society) will present the Oratorio
"John Huss", A fifty-Pirn orchestra under the leadership of l«Ir. J. Gapek will

play the Overture to Smetana 's "Libuse," and a tableau will be arranged
depicting the burning at the stake of John IIuss,

:c
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It is up to our public to give v;ide distribution to the pamphlets published
by the Sdruzeni, and to participate in really large numbers in the parade and ^
in both celebrations, thus der^nstrating that there is a great, strong 5
freethinking niDverjent for the abandoaent of superstitution and the dissipation ti
of darkness amongst us that no one can stop, F

ro
CD
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JOHN HUSS CSLSBRATION

Aa in previous years, the flesko-Americkfi Svobodna Obec (Bohemian-iimerican

Freetbinking Community) C(»nniemorated tbe anniversary of the historically
important tragedy of the martyr death of John Huss on a stake on the shore
of Lake Constance.

nie commemoration consisted of a mourning ceremony in the pavilion of the
Pilsen Brewery at 26th Street and Albany Avenue last night.

Yesterday's beautiful weather attracted such a large multitude of people to
the celebration that the pavilion was filled to overflowing.

The celebration consisted of a carefully selected and prepared program of

instrumental and vocal selections and a number of speeches.

-o
3>
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CHRISTMAS AT SVATOPIUK CECH PARK

^ialf tone, fifteen Inches over four columns showing a huge Christmas tree ^
surrounded by a group of children^'

"̂O

Touching scenes are being seen these days in the field building at Svatupluk rj
Cech Park at 20th and May Streets. Our Bohemian children assemble there around ^
a richly decorated Christmas tree donated by Mr. Jos. Swoboda of Kewaunee, 2
Wisconsin, ?rtio remembers the Bohemian children In Chicago in this way every L>

year. Our picture shows one of such happy groups around the tree. ro

<j*
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III H prize at the Chicago Musical College. Recently, she received a

IV diamond medal from that institution for her extraordinary musical
talent. Her playing filled all those present with admiration.

Another talk: "The Significance of the Memory of Hus" was delivered by
Mr. Jaroslav Sraetanka, who several years ago graduated from Columbia

"University in New York with a degree of Master of Science, and later re-
ceived from Union Theological Seminary the degree of Bachelor of Theology,
Mr. Smetanka is now located in Chicago as a government official, and his
talk was received with great applause.

The Reverend Vanek's theme was: "Hus, and the Approach of His Five Hundredth
Jubilee", He called attention to the approaching five hundredth jubilee
which will be celebrated by a joint excursion of Evangelical Bohemians to

the Bohemian homeland, in 1915, Reverend Duha, minister of the Hus church
at Sawyer Avenue and E4th Street, thanked all those v/ho participated in the

"" m.
Os,
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III H ser7ice, and the sponsor of the memorial, the Reverend Vanek. After
rv another song, joined in by the entire audience, and an appropriate

poem, "A Prayer for the Homeland", which was delivered by L. Burian,
the services were ended with the singing of our national hymn, "Kde Domov

Muj?" (Vftiere Is My Home?).

'" mk
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IV
A BOHS'JIAN CHURCH CELEBRATION

P. 8—The Bohemians of Chicago yesterday celebrated St. Procopius' Day and
also the silver jubilee of St. Procopius' parish. The day marked also
the silver jubilee of the abbot of St. Procopius' abbey, the Reverend Nepo-
muk Yaeger. The six-day celebration began with a high mass in St. proco-

pius' Church yesterday. The Reverend Father Fritchy of the New Prague
diocese of Minnesota delivered the address.

An imposing parade, arranged by the Bohemian societies of the city, added
color to the celebration in the afternoon. The marshals of the procession
were Messrs. Charles Dufek, Frank Sewky, and John Qermak. The program for

to-day includes the dedication of orphanage at Lisle, Illinois, and the lay-

ing of the foundation of the Bohemian college in the same city.
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COITVSITTION OiT THE G2IJCH0-SLAV0NIG UNION

Among the great conventions of our fraternal and sisterhood unions, which have
been held this year, v;e must need add another, the very prosperous Cesko-Slovan- 5
ska Jednota (Czecho-Slavoxiic union) the officers of which have nov; started 3>

their preliminary and preparatory v;ork for an annual convention which is to ^
be held in our city during the latter half of December, According to the reports ^
of some of the members of the governing board and those of the grand lodge of ^
the Jednota, the convention was not to be held until next spring, but the ma- G
jority of the members of the grand lodge, which held a special meeting to fix ^
the date for the next convention, agreed to call it for the end of this year,
claiming that it would be more advantageous to do so. It was impossible to
hold the convention earlier in the year, since tiie constitution of the Jednota

provides that the election of delegates must occur at least sixty days before

the convention. Individual lodges have already appointed their -delegates, and
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eveiywhere one may meet with a sincere desire and endeavor to make this
convention a profitable one for the entire membership of the Jednota, to

strengthen its foundation and to insure its future development. A five- -^

member committee appointed to revise the constitution and bylaws and to 'p
start all preliminary work of the convention, was increased to seven members |^
so that the work could be divided among more brothers and sisters.

ggo
One might expect that individual lodges and members would propose various Lj>

revisions and corrections of the constitution, or even add new articles to §
the document. Several propositions of this kind have eilready reached the

secretary, therefore it is to be supposed that there will be many proposed
revisions and changes vdiich will have to be deliberated on. All additional

proposed changes, emendations, etc., should be sent as soon as possible to the

secretary of the grand lodge who will refer them to the proper coxmoittee. It is

quite likely that this convention will seriously consider the possibilities of

uniting the several fraternal xmions into one body; in fact the Czecho-Slavonic

union has made several attempts in the past to bring about such a union.
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5In a recent issue the organ of the Jednota points to such possibilities,
cmd recommends that the idea of a union with the following large organi- F=

zations should be seriously considered: The Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici <"

Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic benevolent societies) and the Zapadni Ceska BratrskaTn
Jednota (V/estem Bohemian Fraternal Association.) 2

The latter views are, of course, only the views of the editors of the officistl

organ of the Jednota, but there can be no doubt that the question will be

seriously approached as well as thoroughly discussed during the December
convention.

^e Czecho-Slavonic union consists of sixty-eight lodges, and according to
the last monthly report it has 5,811 members. Its reserve fund is $112,242.89.
Tbese lodges are in Chicago and its immediate vicinity, with the exception
of two lodges, which are in Baltimore, Llaryland. The following cities also
have one lodge each: Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Cleveland, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Gary, Indiana; den Allen, Virginia; and Curtis Bay, lifezyland.
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immi coiroiTioij of tlii: j:i;n;oT-. Cjiiii-arcii a^:i

Yesterday's sessioa of the Jednota Ceslcych Dain (BoheMiaii Ladies Unity) v;as

not called to order luitil 3 P. LI. ,
on accourit or the excursion to the Stock

Yards. The ladies returned fron the otoclc Yards exhausted but, nevertheless,
at -once comr.ienced to v;ork, in order to finish as soon as possible. The
work of a-.iending the constitution havinf- been accomplished, there remained
to be considered only various proposals for the Good of the organisation,
donations to various purposes, resolutions and sinilar matters. The next
seat of the central coi;i.itteo x/ill be l^ev; York, v/hich won over the State of
Ohio. Only these tv;o states ;vere proposed, and 794 votes v;ere ca jt for
lie;; York and 337 votes for the State of Ohio

The next convention of the Jednota Ceskych Dam vflll be held in i.'ev; York

o
CO

en
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six years from now.

The afternoon sossion v/as adjourned at 5:30 P. 1.1.

/..fter supper the d'&legates commenced to work again, and the election of :»

officers for the central com.'iittee came up. Those elected \;ere: Sister '^
Marie Havranek, chairman; Sifter Bozena Stolfa, vice-chairman; Sister Marie ^
Zeman, secretary; Sister Marie Vojtisek, financial secretary; Sister Antonie -o

Safarik, treasurer; Sister Barbora Lanlras, serf^eant at arms; Sisters Marie o
Machovsk^r and Josefa ILoudlik, nembers of tho board of trustees, i*.

The session then adjourned unitl the following. morning at nino o*clock. *^
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NIME C (INVENTION OF THE JEDNOTA CSSKYCH DAK

Yesterday at the convention of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies*

Unity) , a great deal of work was accomplished in connection with amendments
to the constitution, and although almost every article of the constitution
was thoroughly discussed and debated, it is expected that the convention

-g
will adjourn at the specified time. In spite of the fact that several „-v

articles gave rise to lengthy discussions, these were carried on in a p
peaceful, considerate manner, and therefore the harmonious work had been '^

at no time disrupted. g
Sister Bohimila Ludvik, chairman, called yesterday* s session to order at o
9 A.M. After the roll call. Sister Anna Stolfa, secretary, read the minutes ^
of the preceding session, and after several comments, these minutes were

approved as read.

Then many congratulatory communications were read.
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The canmittee for the erection of a new Bohemian Free Thought school in
Cicero sent a congratulatory letter together with the request for a mone-

tary contribution to this project. This matter vreis referred to the resolu-
tions committee.

5
During the afternoon session many articles of the constitution were discussed, -z^

but very few minor changes were made. p

o
A splendid banquet was arranged last ni^t by lodges 39, 41, 67, and 114 in ^
honor of the delegates. All of the delegates were present. The banquet ^
was held at the Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Societies' hall at 48th euad Honore oi*

Streets. The banquet ;wis a success in every respect.
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III B 2 CONVENTION OF THE NARODNI SVAZ
II D 10 CSSIitCH KATOLlKU V AMERICE

I F 2
^ . %

III C The second convention of the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych 3=-

III H Katolfku V Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian 'p:

I C Catholics of America) was called to order in Chicago £J
I G- yesterday with a somewhat altered program from that -o

lY which was originally set forth. The convention was o
II B 2 d (1) (Slovak) called to order in the morning, although the original cx>

time was set for 2 P.M. This happened because the E::^

High Mass which preceded was concluded much sooner than had been expected.
*^

The High Mass was attended by numerous clergymen and all of the delegates
who came to participate in the convention* The Right Reverend Valentin

Kohlbeck, abbot of the Saint Procopius Abbey in Lisle, Illinois, was the

celebrant, £uid he was assisted by Reverend Mikulasek, Reverend Liska, and
Reverend Cerveny of Cleveland, Ohio. Reverend Frantisek iV. Jedlicka vras

the preacher.
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Immediately after the High Mass all the officers and delegates went to the
Bohemian-American Hall where the convention was called to order. Reverend
F. W, Jedlicka offered a prayer, and Mr. Jan Straka v/elconed th& delegates
with a brief speech. The manager of the Alliance headquarters, Mr. Antonfn ^
V. Tesaf , read the names of the officers. Then the committee on credentials ^
was appointed. Mr. Frank H. Bicek was appointed president, and li&r, K. Dvofaki=
and Mrs. Anna Bicek were named members of the said committee. lir. Hynek <^

Dostal, editor of the Hlas (Voice) of St. Louis, Missouri, and member of the 5o

second mission which was sent to Czechoslovakia by the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych 2
Katollku V Americe, then related his experiences. Soon afterward the session^
was adjourned and most of those present went to the Palace Inn for lunch.

en

The afternoon session was called to order by the chairman at 2 P.M. He re-

quested the ccramittee on credentials to read the names of the delegates. The
report showed that 14 officers and 72 delegates were present, ^^here follows
the list of delegates/*
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Mr. Antonln F. Tesaf and Mr. Joseph Kopecky v/ere elected secretaries of the
convention. The chairman, Jan Straka, who was authorized to appoint members sS

of various committees, then read the names of delegates whom he appointed: 3»

The constitution and bylaws committee: Dr. M. E. Lorenz, chairman; Reverend £J
K. Dvorak, Mr. Prank Pintner, Mr. Karel Prochazka, }Jlr, Franic H. Bicek, I»Irs. 3
Marie Hynek, and tos. Marie Yurka. The grievance committee: Mr. Pavel 2
Pastyf , chairman; Lir. Joseph Kratochvil and Mrs. Anna devcik. The resolutions co

committee: Reverend Oldfich Zlaraal, chairman; Reverend V. F. Mikolasek, Mr. 7. §
F. Jelinek, Mr. A. J. ICallus, and Mrs. Karolina Tuhacek. . The finance committee:^
Mr. J, L. Masek, chairman; Mr. J. Kesner, Mr. J. L. Kapoun, lirs. Terezie Nouza,
and Mrs. A. Holub. The press and publicity committee: Mr. Frantisek Sindelaf,
chairman; Mr. Hynek Dostal and ilr. V. B. Havel. The committee on petitions;
Reverend Leo 5teffl, chairman; Mr. F. J. Fencl, and Mrs. iilzbeta Souhrada. All
the appointments were unanimously approved.

The chairman, Jan Straka, then read his own report and message, at the conclusion
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of which he made a few remarkable recommendations. His speech was rewarded

by noisy applause. The report was approved as read. Also approved was the

report of the secretary, Jan Vohler. The report of Mr. Frantisek Sindelaf,
former manag^er of the Alliance headquarters, was very interesting; he is
far better posted on the activities and office routine of the /illiance head-
quarters than either of the two men who succeeded him. His report showed f=

that he managed the headquarters* office until November 15, 1919, when <^
he was succeeded by Ivlr. A. Rezek. l.Ir. A. Rezek was recently succeeded by 5
Mr, Antonin V. Tesaf of Halletsville, Texas, who just retijned from 2
Czechoslovakia and who now resides in Chicago. In his report LIr. Frant- ^
isek Sindlaf, who is nov; editor of the American (/American), a Bohemian tij

daily newspaper in Cleveland, Ohio, mentioned first the reorganization
'^

of the National Alliance and the Alliance headquarters. The last meet-

ing of the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych Katoliku executive committee was held
March 7, 1919. On that day the officers who were elected at the plenary
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conference were installed. The old executive committee was authorized to
take care of the subordinate foreign department as per decision of the plenary
conference. The s\im of ;^5,000 was transferred Into the treasury of the new
National Alliance, and the rest of the money was transferred to the "Zahranicni

Odbor Narodniho Svazu Ceslcych Katollku v wmerice (Foreign Department of the
National /illiance of Bohemian Catholics of America), The aid activities were
taken care of by the new executive committee, and the political activities p:
will be taken care of by the foreign department. The nev/ officers immediately ^^

commenced to work on problems, especially that of organization, v/hich was the ^
greatest and most difficult. This work was very extensive and should novv be

accomplished by the convention.

Mr. Sindelaf then made a general report on the struggle against adverse bills

which advocated the exclusion of the Bohemian language frcm Bohemian Catholic

parochial schools, institutions, and societies. Luckily the adverse actions
were stopped in time and were suppressed. Mr. Sindelaf further reported on
the Catholic missions. He stated that at the time of the plenary conference

session, the first mission of the Narodnf Svaz Ceskych Katollku v .imerice to

2

g
(o
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Czechoslovakia left New York. Monsignor E. a, Bouska of Tabor, South Dakota,
Reverend Oldrich Zlamal of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. Frank G. Hajicek of

Chicago, Illinois, were members of this mission

Finally Mr. Sindelaf reported on the aid activities as follows: y^

"The aid activities which the new National Alliance inherited from the old one ^
are not fully accomplished as yet, although it has been more than a year since g
they were begun. The participation of our National iilliance in this activity J—

may not have been the largest, but certainly it was not the smallest. The col- o
ection undertaken for the benefit of v;idows and orphans in Czechoslovakia was S
not as large as had been expected, because during the past three years the re-
sources of our people have been exhausted. Besides that, many of our people
have sent boxes of the most needed provisions directly to their relatives in the

old country, the value of which has reached the total of hundreds of thousands
of dollars. Our National Alliance supported this direct aid not only morally
but also materially. The aid activities were inaugurated by our National
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Alliance with a gift of ^18,350 to the Czechoslovak Red Cross,

"Our National Alliance contributed the sum of jplOjOOO which the Ceskoslovenska
Narodni Rada v ^^erice (Czechoslovak National Cjuncil of ^^erica) distributed
anong the legionnaires of the Czechoslovak anny in France who were returning
hone ragged and penniless

3>

"The total amount contributed by the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v -unerice ^
toward the aid activities is the sun of ^90,000,,.,." o

«t * w CO
In concluding his report Mr, Sindelar mentioned the various small contributions^
of the National Alliance v;hich are impossible to trace or to record. He ex- c?l

pressed the hope and is convinced that, in the future, the National Alliance
v;ill broaden its activities not only in the interest of the Catholic people
in the United States, but also in the interest of all Czechoslovakia,

Then the financial report of Mr. Joseph Kopecky, who was not present, was read.
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The report, which the auditing committee found to be correct, reveals the

generosity of our Bohenian Catholic people of the United States, The re-

ports of the treasurer and the auditing coiiinittee v;ere read and approved.

The chairman then reouested the delegates to present reports of their re-

spe'ctive district and parish alliances, I.lost of the reports voiced the

assurance that the respective organizations are willing to co-operate to
the best of their abilities with the National Alliance, and that the good 2
and meritorious woric of this organization is fully recognized co

-a

-T3

The second session was adjourned at 6 P»M.

Dennl Hlasatel, June 3, 1920,

Prior to the third session of the Karodni ovaz Cesicych Katoliku v /jaerice,
a requiem in honor of the deceased mambers was held, after which the session

was called to order by Chairraan Jan Strata at 9 A.M.,,,,
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The Reverend Frantisek V/, Jedlicka then presented his report on the second
mission to Czechoslovakia Reverend ?. V;. Jedlicka supplemented his re-

port by a financial statenent. Ke called attention to the (?:ifts v/hich the

second mission presented to Pope Benedict XV, to President Thomas G. Llasaryk, '^^

to /vTchbishop Kordac, and to various Catholic institutions >'ind organizations, r^
About 150 institutions and 25 families were remembered. .-. gift of 10,000 -o

liras vras given to the Pope; 100,000 Czechoslovak kronen to President iiasaryk. o
The total amount distributed by the second mission re-oresented the siom of i^

650,000 Czechoslovak kronen S

5

en

The Reverend Oldrich Zlamal 'hen presented his report on the first mission to
Czechoslovakia

Then various departments of the Tlarodni ovaz Ceskych Katoliku v -unerice pre-
sented their reports. Reverend Oldfich Zlamal spoke for the department on

religion. He referred to the work which was accomplished in the interest of the
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aged priests in Czechoslovakia.

The fourth session was called to order b: the chairman at 2 P.M. In this
session various coiarnittees presented their reports -o

Denni hlasatel. June 4, 1920.
i;^
TO

The fifth session vms called to order by the chairman at 9 A.M. !.Ir, Masek ^-

presented the report of the auditing conmittee, according to which the totalg
assets of the IJarodni 3vaz Ceskych Kiatoliicu v .imerice amount to ^^31,550.89. c?i

The books were audited and found to be correct. The report was approved.
Reverend Dvorak then urged the ICarodni Jvaz Ceskych Kiatoliku v .inerice to
do something for the poor Bohemian parishes in the United States. In answer
to his request, the chairman remarked that he had presented the same recom-

mendation in his message and that this matter falls into the sphere of the

department on religion. Dr. Lorenz advocated that the same department should
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encourage the activities of the district and parish alliances by arranging
series of lectures for social programs. The matter was referred to the
resolutions committee for the preparation of a resolution. It was recom-
mended that the Narodnl Svaz Ceslcych Katoliku v Americe co-operate with the
Bohemian free thought organizations in all problems which fall under the juris-
diction of the Ceskoslovenska Narodnl Rada v Americe (Czechoslovak National
Council of America). Reverend F. W. Jedlicka advocated the publication of "^
a new journal which would inform the parish alliances about the activities r^
of the national and district alliances; about what is going on in Czecho- -xt

Slovakia; and one which would create a better and closer contact between the o
national and subordinate alliances. The idea was approved and the National ^
Alliance was authorized to inform the subordinate alliances in the best pos- co
sible way and as often as necessary. The chainiian then recommended the pub- ^
lication of a new book similar to Tomas Capek*s Czechs in America , because al-

though this book is not anti-Catholic, it is not just, for it does not mention
the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych Katollku v Americe at all. The. matter was 'referred to

the executive committee. Mr. Radous informed the delegates that the organization
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of vvhich he is the representative authorized l»lr. Sindelaf to vn?ite a book

describing the activities of the Bohemian Catholics of America during the
liberation period. Reverend Nekola recommended the publication because
such a book is wanted in Czechoslovakia,

3>The chairman then read a cooiraunication from the Karodnl Sdruzenl Slovenskych
Katollku V /jiierice (National Alliance of Slovak Catholics of >imerica). In 'p:

this communication co-operation and aid were requested, because the organi- ^
zation was founded to promote the same principles among the Slovak people 2g
which the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych Katollku v iimerice advocates among the Bohemians,2
Reverend Rehof Vaniscak spdce about this request and gave a more detailed ex- ^
planation. The motion or fieverend Oldfich Zlamal to promote closer contacts i::^

with the Narodnf Sdruzeni Slovenskych Katoliku v Americe in problems of reli- *^

gion and of morals was adopted. Questions of politics, especially questions
concerning autonomy, should be set aside. Because of this decision the future

executive committee will take the necessary measures.
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Reverend 0. Zlamal and llr. ?r. Sindelaf then demanded of the Narodnl
Sdruzeni Slovenskych Katoliku v Anerice that discipline be introduced and

enforced in its own ranks and especially among the various Slovak news-

papers which grossly attacked the Bohemians a short time ago. ^
5

Then the matter of the time and place of the next convention v/as discussed. -^^

Chicago, Illinois, and Omaha, Nebraska, were recommended, and the former loca» r"

tIon was selected. The next convention, according to the amended bylaws, -o

will be held on the second Tuesday in Jxme, The motion to adjust the bonds o
of the chairman and the secretary of the executive committee to spSOO each ^
and the bond of the treasurer to ^5000 was adopted. The motion that these S
officers shall receive a compensation of .^1 a year was adopted. Chicago tn

was again selected as seat of the executive committee. Then the elections

of the executive conr-iittee followed. Reverend Fr. Vi. Jedlicka v;as unan-

imously nominated and elected chaplain. The following delegates were unan-

imously noriinated and elected as members of the executive conmittee; LIr. Jan

Straka, chairman; Lir. J. L. ilasek, first vice-chairman (Eastern groups);
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Mr, V, F. Jellnek, second vice-chairman (Vvestern groups); Mr. Hynek Dostal,
third vice-chaiiman (Southwestern groups); Mr, Kopecky of Texas, fourth vice-

Chairman (Southern groups). Reverend Frantisek Bozenek and Mr. Jan Voller ^
were nominated for the office of secretary. Mr. Voller waived the nomination

.-^
and Reverend Bozenek was unanimously elected. Mr. J. Kopecky of Chicago was jH
elected treasurer. Mr. J. J. Janda, Mr. Novotny, Mr. Kadlec, Mrs. Nedved, and "^

Mrs. Novotny were elected trustees g

Reverend Innocent Kestl, honorary chairman of the National Alliance, then re- o
ceived the pledges of the newly-elected officers. ^

The chairman then thanked the Bohemian newspapers for publishing reports of the

convention and also expressed his thanlato the delegates for their co-operation
and enthusiastic work.

The convention was adjourned about 1:30 P.M.
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I C MI1^JTT.'3S OF TIE PLSl^/xRY IIESTING OF TH3 CSSK03L0V3TvSKk
I G NAROENI RjJD.i V A;.^RIC3 KiLD IN G-IIC^GO ..FRIL 14 .^B 15, 1920
17

The meeting of the Ceskoslovenslca Narodnf Rada v Aniorice (Caeclio-

slovak National council of ;u.ierica) v/as called to order at 11:20 a. M.

by the vice-president, Reverend Innocent ^Cestl, Delegates present v/ere:

Reverend Innocent Kestl, Doctor Joseph P. Fecival, Reverend Oldfich

Zlamal, Doctor Matthias Lorenz, i..essrs. Joseph Paskovs.cy, rvarel

Bernreiter, Jan Straka, Turna, Doctor Jaroslav F. Snietanica, temporary
secretari' and executive officer Vaclav Kosner, The guests present were:
Lieutenant Spanihsl, executive officer of the Czechoslovak National
Council of Prague, Czechoslovaicia; Hiss Sarka Ilrbek, Mr. Joza 2ak

lilarusieuc, delegate of the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada v .•^T.erice, w.io

just returned from Siberia, and Mr. llatlocha. Mr. Ilairiatej sent a •

telegram stating that he and most of the Slovakian delegates will not be
able to attend this meeting because of an Eastern railroad strike.



Ill
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III H
I C acted strictly according to Instxoictlons. Mr* FT^a Klepal,
I G former manager of the collecting depots in Chicago says that he
17 informed the secretary orally that the total valuation of each

freight car was only an approximate figure and that in each case
he sent Mr. Eiibelka a detailed statement of each shipment by which Mr«
Eubelka could easily appraise the valuation of each freight car.

The secretary Is of the opinion that regardless of whose fault it was, the

damage is done. Now it is the duty of the Ceslcoslovenska Narodni Hada v
^erice to see that the senders receive full insurance less the usual
discount for office expenses. The CeskoslovenskS NSrodnl Bada v Merice
then unanimously resolved to appropriate the sum of $15,000 to cover the
deficit and ordered Mr. Vaclav iCbsner, who was hired to take care of this

matter, to make out the checks at once.

The afternoon session started at 2 P. M. After the meeting was called to
order a committee of four members who were elected to represent those

whose shipments were lost was given a hearing. Their spokesman, Mr.
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III H
I C Berdneki especially blamed the officers of the Ceskoslorenska
I G Narodni Rada v Americe for the erroneous information given to
17 our public about the shipment and asked for a more sx>eedy set-

tlement of claims for the lost, damaged, or undelivered ship-
ment* The committee was told that sifter the forwarding action was ac-

complished, the CeskoslovsnskS Ndrodnl Rada v itoerice^ in order to econo-

mize, did not keep a special office to answer all the inquiries, and that
all this work had been done free of charge by the officers of the Cesko-
slovenskd Narodni Rada t America* Now the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada
Americe has an officer to take care of this matter* As far as the unde-
livered shipment is concerned, the representative of the Ceskoslovenska
Narodni Rada v Fraze (Czechoslovak National Coimcil in Prague, Czecho-

slovakia), Mr* Bohumil Elir, reported three weeks ago that a statement

relating to the undelivered shipment is being prepared, and that the loss
is small* Mr* Kllr will soon have a correct statement at our disposaJ.*

Because Mr* Fr^a Elepal, foimer manager of the collecting depots, was
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III H
I C one of the four menbers of the committee, the question of the
I G responsibility for insufficient insurance was brought up again.
IV Mr. P^ana iCepal read a v/ritten proclanation, the gist of ;vhich

was presented in the report of the secretary. Furthermore ,
a re-

port of the local Chicago coiruaittee authorized by the Ceskoslovenska
Narodni Rada v Araerice to supervise the financial management of our for-

warding action was read. The report, signed by I.Iessrs. Karel Kouba, I.:artin

Kuska, Jan ICrazek, and I.Irs. Julia Iirych, blaiaes the late manager of the

collecting depots for many discrepancies. I.lr. Frana ICepal presented his

explanation and the whole matter was postponed until a stateiaent of Ivlr.

Rudolph :iulac, public accountant, v/ho proiaised to ap^^ear at 4 r.i.;., is re-
ceived. The committee accepted the explanation and departed.

Llr. Karel Bemreiter presented his report about the proceedin-^s of the
convention of Czechoslovak Legionnaires held recently in Cleveland, Ohio,
v/nich was attended by the Reverend Oldfich Zlamal, I.Iessrs. Jan Pankuch, ^-
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III H
I and Eairel Bemrelter as the representatives of tlie Ceskoslovenska
I Q Ndroclnf Rada v Amerlce* The convention was attended by about
17 twenty-five Bohemian and Slovak delegates, and the proceedings

were impressive and harmonious* The convention resolved that

anyone who voluntarily joined the Czechoslovak, Canadian, or United States
armies before September 15, 1917, the time when the Czechoslovak legion
was created, may become a member. But only volunteers of the Czechoslovak

legion or their families will be entitled to aid from a fund which may be

provided by the Czechoslovak government or the CeskoslovenskS Narodnf
Rada v ^erice* The attitude of the convention toward our national organi-
zations Is loyal, and the dispute of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of

Chicago and the Ceskoslovenski Nirodnf Sdruzeni v Americe is considered a
local matter of no Importance*

The legionnaires expect to receive a fund of ^10,000 promised by the Cesko-
slovenska Narodnf Rada v iUaerice which will be administered by the legion- \

-r.v
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III H
I C bursoments are concerned, he found items amounting to about
I G $3,000 for which there were not sufficient bills. The correct-
IV ness of these bills is impossible to determine without an expla-

nation from Mr« Frana KLepal or Mr* Cemy, the treasurer of the

collecting depots, who also signed the checks* It was resolved to ascer-
tain whether all amounts received were correctly entered, and the above-
named gentlemen will have to explain the dubious items*

Then the committee of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires inquired about the

$10,000 fund which is to be given to the legionnaires by the Ceskoslovenskd
Narodnl Rada v Merlce* Tke committee was infoimed of the decision of
the Ceskoslovenaka Ndrodnl Rada v Merice* The news was gratefully
aclcnowledged. Legionnaire Bukovsk^ asked what the Ceskoslovenskd NSrodnl
Hada v i^merice learned about the accountings of the fund created from the

$150 bonuses which was set aside for every volunteer legionnaire frcm the

United States* Mr* Tuma announced that he discussed the matter with Mr*
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III H
I C Frantlsek Kopeolcy, Czechosloralcian consul in New Yorlc, who
I G- said that he oould furnish Mr. Tuma with an accounting of that
17 part of the fxind which was entrusted to him for the payment of

relief to the families of married volunteers; but that the other
part of the fund was used for monthly allowances to the volunteer legion-
naires in France. Because Mr. Bukovslcy was not satisfied with this expla-
nation, Mr. Tuma was authorized to take further necessary action in this
matter together with the committee of the legionnaires.

Legionnaire Vosatko is of the opinion that it would be only proper that

every Czechoslovak legionnaire frcm the United States who served in any
of the Allied amies receive a special service certificate. The Cesko-
slovensk^ N^odnl Rada v Americe willingly approved this wish and decided
that Mr. Vojtech Preissig, who designed the recruiting posters d\iring the
World War, be asked to desi^ this service certificate*

Miss Sarka Hrbek then read her report about the proposed bills in Congress
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III H
I C which would make it easier for our Czechoslovak legionnaires, and
I 0- legionnaires of foreign birth, to secure United States citizenship.
17

Ur* JoSa 2£k MaruSi^ then reported on his nine months* mission
to Siberia* He had traveled to Siberia with four other members of the
CeskoslovenskS Ndrodnl Rada v Merice to work for the benefit of the Czecho-
slovak legionnaires. To cover his traveling expenses, the sum of $1,200
was allotted to him. Tiie meeting then adjourned until Thursday morning
at 9 A. If.

The session on Thursday, April 16, came to order at 9:40 A. M. First
the report and statement of Mrs. Motdk was read. The statement shows
that there is a balance of ^,226.53 on hand, but the transport of about

fifty legionnaires from Europe is expected and the sum of thirty dollars
must be paid to each of them. But because other smaller groups of legion-
naires are yet expected, Mrs. Motdk moved that the balance of about seven

^
11
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or eight hundred dollars be kept for this purpose,
was approved*

The motion
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The request of three individuals from the old country who ask
for monetary and other relief was read* The matter was referred to the

local 75elky (Bees)*

The Ceskoslovenska Ndrodnl Rada v Merice has neither a president nor a

secretary. However, since the Slovak members were not able to attend,
the elections had to be postponed* Because an opinion was expressed
that the Slovak members do not attend the meetings regularly, it was
resolved to send two delegates to the next convention of the Slovak League
which will be held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the latter part of June
this year* 'Qie delegates would accurately explain to the convention the
relation between the Bohemian and Slovak members of the Ceskoslovenska
Narodnf Rada t i^merice* Doctor Joseph P. Pecival and Mr* Jan Straka were
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I C the delegates elected,
I G
17 The temporary secretary, Doctor Jeiroslav F. Snetanka, again

offered his resigaation, and this time he insisted that it be

accepted. The resignation was accepted and the sum of $200 appropriated
to him as a reward for his secretarial work of the past eleven months.
In the meantime current matters will be attended to by Mr* V&clav EbSner,
and the executive committee is authorized to look for a new, talented

secretary irtio, if necessary, does not have to be selected from the ranks
of the Caskoslovenska Narodnl Rada v America,

The bills of Bernard Judae and Company for payment of customs duties on
the Canadian shipment were approved,

Mr, Tuma asked for the payment of a bill amounting to ;^,881, 37 which
was spent by the Joint committee to welcome the Czechoslovak legionnaiires
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Ill H
I C such as charitable, social, etc*, with local centers In order
I Gr to co-operate for the better development of American life. It

17 was resolved to notify the American Red Cross that we are willing
and ready to co-operate.

The next plenary meeting of the Ceskoslovenskd Ndrodnl Rada v Amerlce
will be called by the executive committee.
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II D 1 THE CESKO-AIvISRICia JEDNOTA
II D 5 CONVENTION
III S

The second convention of our young but growing fraternal organi-
zation, the Cesko-Americldl Jednota (Bohamian-Merican Union), is being
held at the present time in Zastera*3 Heill at Blue Island Avenue and 19th
Street. The convention had been called to order Friday by Brother Jan Foit,

president, in the presence of the following delegates: Lodge Pilsen, No.
It Jan KiubeSek, Frantisek Jezek, J* Jellnek, Stanislav Vesely, Kiarel

Vittner, Jan Foit, Frantisek Pavllk, Richard Mejdrich, and Frantisek
Pechar, Lodge Cesky Lev, No, 2: V, Kalina, Karel Vaic, A, Yins, Lodge
Praha, No, 3: not represented. Lodge Karel Havlfcek Borovsky, No, 4:

Frank Toubicz, J, £ublk« Lodge Moravan, No, 5: J, Moravek, 7, Vondraoek,
J, Sirovatka, K, Bezdek, Lodge Slavle, No. 6: James Basta, Josef Simandl,

Lodge Ce6h, No* 7, Cleveland, Ohio: Frantisek Vejsicky, Josef Blaha,

Lodge Cesky Svobody, No, 8: Milada Svoboda, Helen Jelfnek, Lodge Cechie,
No, 9: Frank Horky, Anton Hromadka, Lodge Sumava, No, 10: J. Chmelaf ,

W.P.A.
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H D 1 William Pflaum. Lodge Lipany, No, 11: K, Krabec, Frantisek
II D 5 Hlavaty, V. SrSdl. Lodge Libuse, No. 12: M. Merusak, B.

III E Efenek. Lodge Ella Ruze, No. 13: A. Vaic, U. Foit. Lodge
Vinohrady, No. 14: J. Blazek, F. Vaclavek. Lodge Lincoln,

No* 15: Frantisek Urban, VScla7 Me J da. Lodge Bozena Nemcova, No. 16:

represented by delegates of Lodge Cech of Cleveland, Ohio. Lodge
Velehrad, No. 17: J. Jord^, C» Dvoulety. Lodge Petr Chelcicky, No. 18:

M. Drije, J. 2enf§ek, K. IQiss, Frantisek Liska. Lodge Gabriela Preissova,
No* 19: M. Cirka, U. MulaS. Lodge Cicero, No. 20: F. Novaik, F. Kbubek.

Lodge Americk^ Cerveny Kfl5, No. 21: not represented. Lodge Svatopluk,
No* 22: I. Holicky, Frantisek Volddn.

The following delegates were elected officers for the convention: Brother
Jan Foit, chairman; brother James Basta, vice-chainaan; brother J. Jelfnek,
secretary; brother V. Ealina, assistant secretary. The chairman appointed
various comniittees such as the ways and means committee, constitutional

'"^m. ?))
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II B 3
II D 1 committee, financial committee, propaganda committee, and resolu-
II D 5 tlons committee. Following the reading of congratulatory com-
III E munlcatlons and proposed motions, the president read his annual

reports The secretary's financial report showed that the Cesko-
Merlclca Jednota has 1743 members whose Insurance amounts to $1,276,000.

In the afternoon session it was resolved that Brother Hayelka, past secre-

tary, participate in the convention as the representative of the main

office* Further, the annual report of the treasurer was read and approved
by the financial committee* The committee on preparations presented its
recommendations that a central sick benefit fund be instituted; that the

membership dues be increased ten cents a month; that the main office and
the Grand Lodge be made independent bodies; and further it recommended
the discontinuation of the $250 insurance policy* All these recommendations

were referred to the proper committee* >.

The finance committee presented its report which shoivs that the total [^
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assets of the Ceslco-Amerlcka Jednota toted $53,633«23. The

inventory committee then presented its report according to which
the main office equipment is valued at $1725. Both reports were

approved to the general satisfaction of the delegates.

llie motion of Brother James Basta, vice-chairman, that the office of presi-
dent and the office of organizer be held by one person was defeated.

Brother William Fflaum's motions introducing the initiation ceremonies and
the creation of English-speaking lodges were postponed for further consid-

eration. It was recommended that membership in the National Fraternal

Congress be retained, and representatives to the next convention of this

organization be elected in the next meeting of the Grand Lodge.

The convention unanimously approved the resolution against the limitation
of personal liberties, and copies of this resolution will be sent to members

AO

r^-
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n D 1 of Congress, state legislatures, and newspapers*
II D 5
III B The question of separating the office of secreteo^y and financial

secretary was discussed. However, it was resolved to keep both
of these offices oooibined. The motion to separate the main office from
the Grand Lodge was approved, and the motion to institute a central sick
benefit fund v/as passed by 35 votes against 18 votes.

In the Saturday morning session it was resolved that Brother Havelka be
authorized to prepare reports for newspapers.

Dr. Antonfn Mueller, head physician of the Cesko-Americka Jednota, pre-
sented the bylaws of the proposed central sick benefit fund with several

supplements, and the matter was referred to the constitutional coramittee.

In the matter concerning our youth, it was decided to refer the report to
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II B 3
II D 1 the propaganda conmittee for further recommendation, A lengthy
II D 5 discussion about insurance rates followed, but final decision
III E was postponed*

Dennf Hlasatel. May 3, 1920.

Convention Ends After Three Days* Session

The Satxirday afternoon session was called to order at 3 o*clock* First of
all the congratulatory letter frcan the Bohemian Typographical Union was

read, vdiich also urged that edl printing be given to union print shops
only. This was noted and placed on file. The preparations committer
recommended changes in the increase of ins\irance rates a^ follows: a
twelve cent increase on a $1000 policy, eleven cents on a ^500 policy, and
ten cents on a $250 policy. This change is due to the fact that much more
will have to be paid out than before.

m.
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II D 1 Dr* i^toniu Uueller recoomended in the name of the resolutions
II D 5 committee that an initiation fee of two dollars be requested
III E from every new member, and a special assessment of one dollar

a year, together with an initiation fee from every new member
who is over forty years of age. It was accepted conditionally that the
sum of one dollar of the initiation fee be kept by the lodge.

The convention's finance committee presented its report on the status of

the youth department, whose treasury contains a balance of ;$861.15.

*

In regard to the high cost of printing, the resolutions committee recom-
mended the publication of quarterly reports only. The motion v/as defeated,
and the report will be published every month as heretofore. The resolu-
tions coonmittee recommended that the rent for the main office should not

exceed the sum of three hundred dollars a year, and that the Grand Lodge
shall decide on its location. Beside that, it was resolved that the main
office maintain a regular establishment, and that it should not be located

m.
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The Czechoalovak Review , Vol. Ill, No. 12, pp. 39b-396, Dec, 1919.

CONFERENCE OF NATIONAL ALLIANCE

The 6ohemi£in National Alliance of America held a conference in Chicago,
Nov. 15th and 16th, at which the main problem was changing the activities
of the organization from a war to a peace basis, mere were fifty-five
delegates present representing all the district branches of the Alliance
from New York to Oklahoma and Winnipeg, as well as delegates representing
the importsunt local branches, and delegates from fraternal and gymnastic
societies affiliated with the Bohemian National Alliance*

The committee on reorgeuiization recast the constitution completely. The
Alliance was established in 1914 for the purpose of supporting the movement
for Czechoslovak independence and the original Constitution was framed

accordingly. For four years all activity was centered on collecting money
to finance the campaign of Prof. Masaryk. Later, emphasis was placed on

recruiting members, who were not naturalized in the United States, for
service with the Czechoslovak army in France. During the last year the
Alliance was engciged in relief work for the needy of the Czechoslovak
Republic,
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The new Constitution, adopted xinanimously by the Chicago Conference,
omits all reference to the coimtry from which the members of the Alliajice

came, except for one paragraph which provides that one of the aims of the

organization will be acqiiainting America with the life of the Czechoslovak

people and the development of the free Czechoslovak Republic. The main

object of the Alliance has now become the good of its own members and of
Americans of Czechoslovak descent in general, and special emphasis is laid
on educational and cultural work in the interest of so\ind Americanism.
New arrivals from Bohemia will be looked after and introduced to the

spirit of American institutions. As reconstruci^ed, the organization will
be the representative body of American citizens, including Canadians of
Czechoslovak blood and will take the lead in all matters affecting them.

The name of the organization was changed from Bohemian to Czechoslovak
National Alliance. In 1914, the people from which the members sprang,
were kiiown as Bohemians. Today they are known as Czechoslovaks - hence
the change.
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7rom the first days of the Alliance the central committee was located in

Chicago. The Chicago workers asked that it be transferred to Cleveland
or New York, but the conference insisted on maintaining headq\aarters in

Chicago as the logical center.
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CZECHOSLOVAK CHAMBEK OF COMMERCE

Since the founding of the Bohemicm National Alliance, no such important
step has been talcen Dy the Czechoslovaks of America as will result in the
establishment of a Cheunber of Commerce, realized at a convention of Ameri-
can business men of Czechoslovak birth or descent, held in Chiceigo, Feb.
3rd and 4th.

The great interest which was felt in the projected convention showed it-
self in a suirprisingly heavy attendance. Over one htindred bankers, mer-
chants, manufacturers, and other interested persons, came to Chicago from
all parts of the United States to take part in the American Czechoslovak
Commercial Congress. The nvunber of Chicago delegates was especially larg«.

I'he convention was callea to order Monday, Feb. 3rd, in the convention
hall of the Morrison Hotel. The Chairman of the Jommittee of Arrangements,
John A. Cervenka, called for the election of temporary officers, and by
acclamation Mr. Cervenka was elected Chairman and John A. Sokol, Secretary.
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The Committee on Credentials, consisting of Thos. Filas, Cr. Rybak, Jos.

Kosek, U. Weinberg, J. Svehla, C. K. Kosek and Louis Jeilovek, reported
that delegates registered numbered altogether 23b, of whom 103 were from
out of town, the balance from Chicago and its surroxmding territory.

The following morning the delegates met for business at ten o'cloclc.

The Committee on permanent organization recommended for permanent Presi-
dent of the Convention, John A. Cervenka, and for Vice-Presidents, Vaclav
Bures, M. Zeman, Joseph Domek and Rudolf Pelnacek. John A. Sokol was
recommended for Secretary; Milan Getting, Alois JaloveK and Joseph
Kubicek for Assisteuit Secretaries; Paul Kvorka for Treasxirer. These
recommendations were unanimously approved.

Upon recommendation of the Committee on resolutions, the Congress instructed
the Secretary to ask Secretary Redfield of the Department of Commerce, to

send as soon as possible a trade mission to Bohemia for the purpose of

gathering information on the trade opporttinities between the American and
the Czechoslovak Republics. The Ways and Means Committee estimated that
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the maintenance of the office and the expense of the work, which the

proposed Chamber of Commerce shoiild rindertsike, wovdd amount to about

$20,000,000 a year and figuring on that basis, it proposed definite

memoership fees for various classes of members* This matter produced
considerable discussion. The only definite action taken by the Congress
was to vote that local Chamoers of Commerce and similar societies, such
as have already been organized in Chicago, New Yoric, Baltimore and else-

where, should become members of the national organization by ;)aying $2.00
for each member. Out of the usual provisions foiind in the By-Laws of
Chambers of Commerce, the most significant was the decision to have a
Doard of twenty-one directors upon whose ability and efficiency the
success of the new Chamber of Commerce will depend. The convention hav-
ing decided previously that the headq\iarters of the Czechoslovak Chamber
of Commerce of America should be in Chicago, seven of the twenty-one
directors are residents of Chicago. They are - John R. Cervenka, James
F. Stepina, Frank G. Hajicek, John A. Sokol, Andrew Schustek, John
Kubicek and Paul Kvorka.
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The American Czechoslovak Commercial Congress gave the necessary impulse
and set into motion the machinery needed to create business ties between
the American suid Czechoslovak Heptiblics. A good start has been made.
All depends on the efforts of tne Board of Directors, and on the way in

which their work will be received and backed oy American business men of
Czechoslovak descent and by the entire Czecn speaking body of Americeui

citizenship. Those who attended the Convention left Chicago full of
confidence that the work begun there would bear fruit.
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II D 1 C.S.P.S. RALLY—rCXJRTH DAY—
III H IN PERFECT ACCORD WITH C2a5CH «
I G NATIONAL ALLIANCE—MASAR!^ IS ^

MATE AN HONORARY IffiMBSR -=1

r-

Confidence in the previous activities of the Czech National Alliance was ^
expressed in a resolution passed in yesterday's session of the C«S«P*S* c^

(Cesko SlOTansky Podporujici Spolek-^Czecho-Slav Aid Society). The members cjJ,

of the brotherhood are called on to do eversrthing in their power, no matter ^
how heavy the sacrifice, for the liberation of the motherland. Professor
Thoi&as G. Uasaryk, our leader, was elected honorary member. Much work was
also done on the bylaws,so that the delegates hope to finish ^heir tas^
in today's session if unexpected obstacles do not arise*

The meeting was opened at 9 A.M. by Mr. Vojtisek. After the reading of last
session's minutes one of the outside conmiunications occupied the

cr»
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II D 1 Brother Ptak
,
chairman of the committee on bylaws proposed a

III H new articlQ to the effect that a member who has given wrong -2.

I G information regarding his age or other circumstances should ^

lose the right to his death benefit, and that the same penalty ;^-

should be imposed on inebriates or drug addicts. Such a restrictive J'

measure is particularly necessary in prohibition States, where alcoholism, p
addiction to morphine, and similar vices are becoming rampant. c.

The afternoon session began at 2 P.M The finance committee submitted its

report. The books of the National Grand Lodge were declared to be in the
best of order. The members who took part in the rally are to be reimbursed
in the total amount of $2,942,52, Mr. Tlusty, chairman of the Grand Lodge,
will receive for his generous co-operation ^^250; Mrs, Beranek, stenographer,
|30; Mr, Soukup, assistant to the secretary, $30; supervisors of the hall |30;

guards $20; and a manager ^10,

The Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Center of Higher Education) is to be asked for

C:
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II D 1 oo-operatlon In the schools of our youth associations in
III H preserring Czech national consciousness in thte minds of our
I G adolescent ^ompatrlotsT^.

Brother Maehaoek read the folloiving resolution:

"We, the delegates of the Union of the Czecho-^lav Aid Societies in the United

States, assembled in the sixteenth rally, opened August 25, 1918, in the City
of Chicago, Illinois, in recognition of the inTaluable service, tireless activity,
and able leadership of Professor Thcoas G* Uasaryk in this most momentous struggle
for the historic rights of the Czech nation, headed by the Czechoslovak National

Council, proclaim our leader an honorary meaber of our beloved brotherhood, the
Union of Czecho-Slav Aid Societies* A copy of this resolution shall be engrossed
and sent to Professor T. G* Masaryk,"

73ie following flamboyant resolution from the pen of Brother A«H* Zicha of New
York was passed by the delegates, idio rose from their seats in token of approval:

r
r

t
c
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II D 1 "We, the delegates of the United C.S.P.3, Aid Societies
III H
I G "Whereas, The aimies of the democracies, in a struggle unjiaralleled

in history are battling for the two most important ideals of man- ^
kind, the preservation of liberty and the right of small nations to return to
€in independent national life; and

"Whereas, The Czech nation, the rights and the spirit of which the Hsjxsburg
dynasty tried to destroy by any criminal means whatsoever during a three-

hundred-year-old struggle, was accorded by the Allied governments the right
to perfect independence, so that today for the first time since the fateful
battle on the Bila Hora (Vfliite Mountain) the Czech nation may envisage with
fond hopes and firm belief an independent national existence; and

"YJhereas, The American breuich of the Czechoslovak nation, conscious of the

century-old oppression and suffering of their people and conscious of their

national heritage and of the principles of freedom governing our new homeland,

y^

o
r :
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II D 1 Tlis conference resolved to send expressions of gratitude to
III H former President Theodore Roosevelt for his gift to the Czechoslovak -^
I G

, Army in Siberia and to the Governments of Great Britain, France, 3
and Italy for their recognition of the independence of our old homeland. -2^

The Organ Bratrstva (organ of the Brotherhood) will be printed by the
'

^
Narodni Tiskama (Bohemian National Printing Company) in Chicago for ^18 o
per 10,000 and $1.90 for every additional hundred copies. Lo

More resolutions in favor of the Sokol orgeoiizations were recommended:

C3
-J

1) In towns without any Sokol groups but with a Czech school pupils should
be instructed in the rudiments of Sokol drill and brought up in the Sokol spirit;

2) Brotherhoods owning their own halls should as far as x>ossible place them
at the disposal of Sokol organizations;
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II D 1 3) Wherever a brotherhood nalntains a school, classes should be
III H timed so as to give pupils an opportiinity to attend Sokol drills;

. I G and <
-a

4) The editors of the Organ of the Brotherhood should be ordered ^
to give some space to these matters from time to time* r;

-a

These reccnmendations were approved and will be referred to the next National q
Grand Lodge* An emended proposition on the merging of all the brotherhoods co

was read: §

"The sixteenth conference of the C*S*P*S* aid societies well recognizes the

advantages and benefits accruing from the consolidation of all ?ree Thought
brotherhoods in the United States and Canada* ALl lodges wishing to join the

merger are urged not to hesitate but to get Into contact either with the

conmittee appointed in this conference or with the offices of the National
Grand Lodge of the C*S*P*S*, and to take these steps Immediatelj* After an

»•
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II B 3

II D 1 yo\ir appreciation of its heroism in the battle for civilization
III H and democracy."
I G

The committee on bylaws recommended a large number of amendments,
mostly of secondary importance, which were accepted* The progress made by ^
this ccooiittee is ample proof of the tireless zeal with which it is handling ^
its problems. Other committees are also hard at work, so that there is no p
doubt that all their reports will be put before the assembled delegates at r;

today* s session* -o

o
CO
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C.S.P.S. RALLY—THIRD SESSION

(Summary)

-o

Yesterday's conference lasted through the forenoon only. The report of the j^
committee on the proposed merc;er of all the brotherhoods was formally sub- r=

mitted to the delegates. After a lively debate on this proposal, more on <^

the form of the transaction than on the principle of the unification, the 5
committee retired to discuss details o

Child insurance, with age limits of two and sixteen years, was adopted.
G3
-J

Ttie bylaws of the organization were discussed and improved. This took up most
of the session, which closed at 12 noon. A sightseeing tour followed, which
took the delegates over the boulevards, to the Bohemian National Cemetery, the
Bohemian Old People's Home, and other Czech benevolent institutions.
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SECOND C.S.P.S. COICSRHI^CE

For Children's Insurance—State
Trustees and Grand Lodges to Remain— ^

Advocate ilerger of Brotherhoods

II
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rv collected for the membership of children would not, by far, suf-
fice for the maintenance of our Sokol halls. You also know that

we offer you no competition because we conduct no insurance business. Do
we deserve your support? Assuredly we do I

"We ask you to give to our request some consideration em.d to urge your ^

members to send their children to our Sokol halls. Sokol drill should —
be introduced in all of your Free Thought organizations. You have ac- v^

complished much in the sixty years of your brotherhood's existence. You ^
should crown your work by extending your assistance to the Sokol organi-
zations."

follows a quarter column of names of organizations from which coociiini-

cations were received^

Mp. Prak, secretary of tlie committee on bylaws, made a report on the pro-
posed abolition of the grand lodges and the State trustees and on child

o
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II D 1

IV insurance. The delegates votsd for the preservation ,of the grand
lodges as a necessity. The motion to abolish the State trustees

received 50 votes against 32 opposed, which did not aiao\int to the two-thirds
vote required. The State trustees will therefore remain. Child insurance
was favored by 72 delegates against 9. The special committee was directed
to work out preliminary plains. The question of age limits for membership
was referred to a committee.

V.

Brother Joseph V.'ulf took the chairman's seat in the afternoon session, sub-

stituting for Mr. John A. Cervenlca, who resigned on account of ill health.
A letter from the Association for the Llaintenance of Czech i^ree Thought «i>

Schools asked for further support and good will. ""^

The committee on resolutions, the chairman of which is Brother Choma, and
Brother iiachacek, the secretary, submitted a resolution recommending that

request by the Czech Sokol community of America be granted, and that the

support needed be given to the Sokol, so that the moral and physical
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IV strength of our children aay be not only maintained but expanded
and augmented

The following amounts were appropriated as gifts to various organizations:
Czech National Alliance, s?l»000: Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan
Asylum, ^50; STee Thought school in To;vn of Lake district, ^150; for the
reconstruction of the Czech-Snglish Free Thought school ^hich had recently
burned dov^, $500; Free Thou(;ht school in Baltimore, i#25; Free Thought
school at laount Pleasant, Ohio, ^25. ijany more request are going to be
recommended and granted

An interesting report on the help e:ctended to a member of Slavoj Lodge
197 in Luzerne, Pennsylvania, was read

Dr. Anton Mueller and l.j. llovak, representing the C.S. B.P.J, ^o meaning
of the abbreviation is given/ spoke in favor of a merger of all the Czech
Free Thought organizations. His organization wishes to join and exhibits

IN*
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documents showing its finemcleil standing. The special committee
on mergers will hear the case. The remainder of the day was

spent in committee meetings.

II]
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C. S. P. S. IN GENERAL MEETING

Delegates from Eighteen States In
Conference on First Day-

After the opening formalities routine business was disposed of first. There
were two officers of the United States Army in the meeting, Captain Methodius
Pazdral of Texas and Lieutenant Albert Hlavac of New York. Captain Methodius
is known to Chicago Czechs as the foimer chairman of a conference of the Czech
National Alliance. Thus two men were present who have authoritative knowledge
of service in Uncle Sam's forces.

5

The first conference of the sixteenth annual rally of the C.S.P.S. (Cesko- C
Slovansky Podporujici Spolek-^Czecho-Slav Aid Society) , the oldest brother- ^
hood in America, was opened /todaj/ at 9 A. M. sharp in the Pilsen (Plzen) £
Sokol Auditorium by Brother John Tlusty of Iowa, president of the National ^
Grand Lodge i:::^w
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After acknowledgment of the committee's report the conference rose to honor ^
manbers who have given their lives in the struggle for liberty. 5

Brother Tlusty, presiding, submitted the report on the activities of the head- r;

quarters office, covering the entire term of its functioning. He recoimnended ^o

that a telegram affinalng the loyalty of Czech-Americans be sent to President o
Wilson, and also that our leader, Professor Thomas G. I^saryk, be made an hon- ^
or€a:y member of the brotherhood. Other motions were that the office of State S
trustee be abolished; that those who became members before the year 1900 be ^
requiired to pay higher dues; and that dues be sent directly to headquarters,
so that bonds for the emergency reserve fund can be bought sooner. The motions
will be referred to the various committees yet to be formed. For the purpose
of saving time further reports and advices were not read but will be printed
and distributed later.

The election of the president resulted in Brother V.. J. Wojtisek receiving
63 votes; Brother Pazdral received 19 votes. The newly elected head of the
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brotherhood was installed immediately. He pointed out the significance of the ^
rally, which is augmented by the extraordinary conditions prevailing and the 3>

momentous times. He reminded the assembly of our duties toward the land of '^

our birth and to our new homeland as well, the new land which recognizes our rj

cause as just, and for which we are willing and ready to sacrifice our property -o

and the lives of our sons, ./hen in the course of his speech he gave expression o
to the hope that the Czechoslovak army soon might march through the streets of Lo

Prague as victor, the delegates burst into rounds of tremendous applause and S
shouts of approval.

The election of the vice-presidents was then attended to. Brother Pazdral of
Texas and Brother Frcek of Ohio were unanimously elected euid took their seats
while the crowd acclaimed them. The present secretary of the National Grand

Lodge, Brother Lunak, was re-elected. Brothers Tuma of New York and Soukup of

Chicago were nominated for the office of assistant treasurer. The former de-

clined, and ibrother Soukup was unanimously elected. After a ccmuaittee of seven to

arrange the program for the sessions had been elected, the meeting was adjourned
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till afternoon.

The attemoon session be^jan at 2 P. U. with the introduction of Dr. Joseph P. ^
Pecival and inr. J. F. Stepina, both representing the Czech National Alliance. .^
The former congratulated the delegates to the big rally of this largest and p
most important of Czech societies. He dwelt at length upon the significance ^
of the Czech National Alliance and ^old of7 the toil and the anxiety which it g
had to undergo as the price of being properly understood and finally recognized ^
by the world. An appeal to the delegates for their further support of our na- g
tional cause closed the address. Inlr. Stepina followed, emphasizing the duties cr

of the Czechs in America and recommending that the C. S, P. S. rally voice its

hearty endorsement of the Czech National Alliance. He further asked that a

telegram be sent to President Wilson in appreciation of his support of the

Czechoslovak cause.

Another telegram, the speaker suggested, should be sent to former President

Theodore Roosevelt for his generous gift to the Czechoslovak army, to which
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he had donated part of the money received as the Nobel prize, thus testifying ^
in a beautiful manner to his admiration for our soldiers' heroism. Mr. Novak ^
newspaper editor, who is just about to leave for the Czechoslovak army, for r=

which he had signed up, also spoke a few words. All the suggestions and rec- ^
(^maendations made by the speakers will be referred to the respective committees.

ĈD

A survey of the agenda was submitted by Brother Here. It had been worked out c?
in an intenaission. The various ccxnmittees also had been named. To these ^
Brother Ort wished to see added a committee "on the merging of all brotherhoods,'*
in which one member for each State should be included One of the committees
named was "for the merging of all Free Thought units"; in this are included mem-
bers from numerous States.

Before the session was adjourned to 9 A. M, of the following day in order to

give the committees time for deliberation, Brother Joseph A. Smejkal placed a
resolution before the delegates:
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•'Whereas, it is recognized by every ri^t-thinking Czech-American that the cur-
rent events upon the European battleground are the struggle of world democracy
against autocracy, and that still more sacrifices will have to be made by the

people in their fight for civilizations, humanity, and democracy; and
-a

o
IVhereas, it is especially important that the people of the United States be

prepared for still heavier sacrifices, in order to keep our nation at its full ^
strength for the fateful hour of the battle for liberty and humanity against
autocracy, vandalism, despotism, and moral terrorism; therefore be it

Resolved, that the delegates representing the Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici Spolek,
known as C. S. P. S. and numbering 24,000 members, and now assembled in con-

vention, pledge to the President their unwavering loyalty and support and prom-
ise to submit to Bjay hardships whatsoever, and to make what sacrifices soever

may be asked of them for t;.e prosecution of this just war to a victorious fin-

ish; emd be it further



t
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Resolved, that a copy of this resolution shall be written by the secretary _
of this convention and duly conveyed to the President of the United States." p

This resolution was passed by the delegates, who rose fran their seats in ^
token of assent. ^-
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Czechs in the United States Army and Navy, to which the C.S.P.S. has
contributed no less than seven hundred of its members up to today, ^̂
After the address, y;hich was received with heartfelt applause, a little girl '^
from the Bohemian Orphanage recited an inspiring poem with youthful aplomb, and C
Miss Emily M. Kbzeluh let her soprano soar in two songs which added new bril- '5
liance to the record of her achievements. Our unsurpassable Delnicky (Czech 2
;/orkmen*s Chorus) placed its tenor soloist, Iklr. IJalik, at the disposal of the ^
program. He sang his two numbers splendidly and had to give an encore.
Mr. Soukup's orchestra merits high praise for several patriotic numbers.

Brother J. J. Jelinek delivered his speech in the Czech language; it attracted

general attention. The audience ;vas entertained by a burlesque, *^Ie Does Not
'//ant to Jmoke," in which Messrs. Joseph Jurka and Frank Ort and ilrs. nlmily

Zahrobsky acted. Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" closed the ;velcome to
the delegates, who will begin their meetings in the rilsen Sokol Hall today at
9 A.M.

 —1
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OONVBNTICN OP THE BOHEMIAN NATIONAL ALLIANCE P

One would wish that meetings like the Convention held in Chicago, Feb. 9th to §
12th, might take place oftener, for they invariably result in more intensive
and efficient work.

Every district branch of the Alliance, with the exception of the Canadian
branch, was represented by one or two delegates, aistriots .vith more than fif-
teen branches having two dele^jiites. The National Alliance of Bohenaan Catholics,
which forms an autonomous division of the Alliance, was represented by its

Chicago oifioers and by delegates from Cleveland s.ad :St. Louis. It is no exag-

geration to say that since .the day when the first Czech i.-.ai grant landed in the

United States, no Bohemian asser-.blage has been held in this country with such a

high avera^^e of ability and actual achievement.

Organization changes were the subject of greatest interest to the delegates.
In every other allied state there is one common orgaaization of Czechs and Slo-

vaks. That is not feasible in this country, where the Bohemian National Alli-

ance and the Slovak league have become too firmly established in the hearts of

their people to give place to a new body with a new name. But a union, closer
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than the cooperation heretofore practiced, was deemed necessary by all the

delegates of the Bohemian National Alliance, as well as "by the accredited re- §
presentatives oT the Slovak League, A number of plans were proposed and the

result was the creation of an Aiuerican Branch of the Czechoslovak National

Council, corr.posed of eight representatives of the Alliance and the same number Di

sent by the League. This new organ will have charge of all political, consular,
inforii-ational, recruiting and relief activities, und offices will be establish-
ed in /nashington und Ne»» York. The eight Czech members of the Council were
ot once elected, 'i'hey are: Ghttrles Pergler, Dr. L. J. Fisher, frof. B. Simek,
Rev. A. B. Koukol, I..rE. Caroline Idotak, Father 0. Zlamal, John Straka und Ilynek
Dostal.
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I G COl^IERENCE OF THE CZECH NATIONAL ALLIANCE
17

(Sufiimary)

The conference of the Czech National Alliance, of which it may be fairly ^
said that it drew the attention of all Slav-America and of all responsible ^
workers for Czech independence in the old country, passed into history last ^
night. Most of the American delegates are already on their way to their ^
homes, to the sunny South, the far V/est or the Eastern States. They are so

surely leaving our Garden City with the proud feeling of having accomplished r—

work that is going to be a steppingstone in the history of the Slav element o
in the United States. ;jj

The last day's session was crowned with far-reaching and beautiful successes
that excelled all expectations. The unification of the movement for
Czechoslovak independence into one mighty action was resilized. Three
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I Cr bodies that had up to the present worked Independently, were
17 cemented into one. They are the Czech National Alliance, the National

Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the Slovaic League, According to

carefully laid plans, these three organizations will frcm now on work under
the directions of a single executive committee, and their financial action %
shall be placed on a coniiion basis. There will be no difference between them ^
any more. The lofty words of Svatopluk Oech, the poet, shall henceforth be p
their slogan: "For one sacred idea, for the sole idea...." ^

The last meeting was a plenary session in the fullest sense of the word, for "r-

representatives of all three bodies, now combined, took part in it. This ^
fact is of particular significance, since the main object of this meeting iraa ^
the reorganization of these bodies. The Catholics were represented by
Reverend J. Eestl, Reverend F. Jedlicka, Tomas Filas, Jan Straka, and others*
For our brothers, the Slovaks, the representatives were Msssrs. MamateJ, Jan
Fankuch smd others.
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I G The question of the merging of the three bodies occupied the as-
17 senbly all forenoon. It must be admitted that the discussion was

a heated one. For the purpose of working out definite plans for
the reorganization, a committee of sixteen had been formed. On this com-
mittee for the Czech National Allieuice: were Professor B<&umll Slmek, Messrs. ^
£• 7. 7o8ka, F. J. Kubec, Dr. Ludwig Fisher, president of the Czech National :^

Alliance, and 7oJta Benes, the school teacher euad organizer of the body. Dr. '^
Fisher and Mr. Benes were present as ex officio members. The Catholic mem- C
bers of this ocnmiittee were Hynek Dostal, newspaper editor, Reverend Zlamal, ^
and Reverend Kestl. The Slovaks were represented by Albert Mamatej, Jan

Pankuch, and six others.

o

This committee faced the not too easy task of effecting the combination to
the satisfaction of the elements they represented. The i«sult had, at the
same time, to be practical, based on amity and justice. Six main propositions
were laid before it, of which one, that had been worked out by Mr. Jancek,
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I Cr newspaper editor, was finally accepted by all members except Vojta
IV Benes, who withheld his vote and motivated his action later. Ibe

motion x>assed by the committee reads as follows:

"Report of the organization committee for the creation of a common politicad
organization of Czechs and Slovaks, submitted by Mr. Jancek.

c—
I

—
"1. The new organization is to be known by the name of 'American Branch of -^

the Czechoslovak National Council*. ô
"2» The president should be some member of the Czechoslovak National Council ep,

sojourning in America. Vice-presidents are to be (a) the president of the ^^
Slovak League and (b) the president of the Bohemian National Allleuice.

"3. Secretaries are to Include one Czech, and one Slovak.

"4. Departments: (a) Finance, (b) Political and consular, (c) Military, (d)
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I G Auxiliary, (Aid) (e) Agitation and organization, (f ) Information
IV cuid propaganda. Each department is headed by two referees, always

one Czech and one Slovak. These referees form the executive body
emd will call meetings of trustees of Czech and Slovak district consoittees

at which they will make reports and arrange for the next work period. These

meetings will be called every six months or less, if necessary. The executive

body and the trustees shall form a '^branch".,..* '::x

f

"Ihe seats of the various departments will be: Political and Consular, ^
Washington, D« C; Military and Auxiliary, New York; Propaganda and Infoxma- ^

COtion, consisting of the Slav Press Bureau and the Slovanska Tiskova Eancelar,
New York, with branches in places to be designated by the executive body; ,^

Agitation emd Finance, to be decided on by the executive body. The executive ui

body will select its seat in a location best suitable for its purposes. The
Auxiliary (aid) Department is to be directed by Czechoslovak women. A monthly
paper will be issued under the name of Organ Cesko-Slovenske Narodnl Bady v
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I G Anerlee (Organ of the Czechosloyalc National Council in America).
17 Further details will be passed on by the executive body."

Although this proposition had been worked out and accepted by the coomiittee

of sixteen, composed of both Czechs and Slovaks, it nevertheless became the ^
object of a discussion which took up all the forenoon, and irtiich, actually, ^
was the most tempestuous discussion experienced during the four days of the F
conference. ---

It was advanced Eigainst this proposition that its style is patterned too 2
closely aifter the statutes of the organization in Russia, where conditions ^
are essentially different from those in America. It was eirgued that, if this '^'

proposition were put into service in this country, it would stultify the en-
tire work perfoimed here during the last three and a half years. It was
pointed out that the proposition calls for too many referential functions which

have, it is true, proved valuable in parts, but which can never make up for the
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17 the present.

The true aim of the proposition seems to be nothing else but the creation of
an American branch of the Czechoslovak National CSouncil. This would mean .^
something brand new, not only for Czechoslovak-America, but for the large ^
American public as well. The bodies, as they existed up to the present, have ^
a good name, and have done imich valuable work. If these bodies had to vanish p
and be replaced by something novel, chaos, possibly accompanied by distrust,

^
mi^t result. ^
Almost every delegate Joined in the debate, and when it became obvious that ^
the motion would not carry. Reverend Jedlicka came out with a proposal which ^
weus a sort of compromise. It called for the creation of a Czechoslovak
executive body composed of the Czech National Alliance and the Slovak League,
each of whom are branches of the Czechoslovak National Council. This executive
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I G body is to have an equal number of Czechs and Slovaks, and govern
17 the Czech National Alliance and the Slovak Lsague«,»..

After this compromising proposal Delegate Hrbek pleaded for the former

proposition as offered by Mr. Jancek, A new debate ensued in which Reverend
Tanek pointed out the work done by Czech Protestants in regard to propaganda
for the movement of liberation by making valuable contacts with influential
Americem circles. It would help the cause materially if the public were
shown that a new organization has taken the place of the old one* Mr. Milan ^
Getting called for equal representation of Slovaks with the Czechs, con-

tending that, as long as the Czechoslovak state is still non-existent, the
Slovaks eu:>e still in Hungary, and have, therefore, to spe€dc for themselves.
Ee denied Mr. Fergler the right to speak in the name of the Slovaks, because u?

he is a Czech. Pergler, on the other hand, defended his actions by saying
that he is a Czechoslovak. This statement did not satisfy Mr. Getting. He
retorted that "Mr. Fergler only recently had termed the word Czechoslovak a

3>
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"

17
Reverend Zlamal declared that if any satisfactory solution of the

question is to be gained, the Slovaks must be represented in the executive

^epartmen^ on par with the Czech8«.«.*The Slovak delegates seconded him
enthusiastically. Mr. Vojta Benes then moved that the committee work out a ^
final proposal in which equal representation is to be the guiding point. Ttte X
committee retired and appeared after the noon recess with a new proposal p
which will enable clLI parties to engage in concerted action. ^

The Czechoslovak reorganization committee composed of sixteen members put the

following final proi>osal before the delegates: !

"1. An executive body, composed of Czech and Slovak-American delegates of
the Czech National Alliance and the Slovak League, shall be formed under the
name *American Branch of the Czechoslovak Ilational Council*.
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I G "8. This executive body will consist of four departraenta headed by
IV the most competent persons from its midst.

"3. These bodies shall be: (a) political and consular, (b) for propaganda
and information, (c) for military affairs, emd (d) auxiliary.

"4. The executive body reserves the right to propose to the organization ^
amendments and additions to the rules. All the departments are responsible
to the executive body. The executive body shall call a meeting of the branches
and representatives of the Bohemian National Alliance and the Slovak League, -y
to report about its activities. It also shall select the location of its ovm o
and the seats of the branches. It shall publish a monthly, representing the L>

organization. The Czech members of the executive body shall be elected at
i;^

this conference, and the Slovak members at the meeting of the central com-
mittee of the Slovak League to be held in New York this month."

The satisfaction with which this proposal was received became obvious from the

f-

o-»
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I C
I a fact that it passed without debate of any sort« Only Mr. Joseph
17 Tvrzicky raised a question about the failure in the proposal to

mention a conmittee on finance. He was satisfied, however, when
infoimed that the new executive body shall elect a treasurer, thorough whose
hands shall go all the contributions for the action of liberation, regardless
of whether from Czech or Slovene sources. The various branches shall keep only ^
funds large enou^ to meet administrative and other current expenaea; all :^

other monies shall flow through the channels directed by Professor Masaryk in 'p
the pursuit of the great action for the establishment of an independent C
(^echoslovak state. -n

After this question was disposed of, the election of members for the executive

body took place. Here again, the Catholics showed tolerance, and enthusiasm
for the great cause. Reverend Zlamal, to whom unquestionably belongs the ^
credit of having brought about the co-operation between the Nationsil Alliance
of Czech Catholics and the Czech National Alliance, declared that the Catholics

CO
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I will be perfectly satisfied with having on the executive board three
17 seats only, leaving five seats to members of the Czech National

Alliance, This announcement evoked stonny applause from the gather-
ing.

-xt
3>

r~

-a

The Catholics elected the Reverend Zlamal, Mr. H. Dostal, editor, emd Mr. Jan
Stralca. The election of candidates from the Czech National Alliance brou^t
the following result: K. Pergler, 31 votes, Dr. L. Fisher 27, Professor
Simek 25, Dr. Motakova 23, and Heverend Kbukol, 22. These five were elected. o
mro other candidates, Messrs. Meirtinek amd Vojta Benes received only 21 and
18 votes respectively, out of a total of 34 votes.

CO

 —I

It is to be noted that the Slovaks have agreed to join the Czechs only if the

delegates of the Slovak rally, which is to be held in a week, shall give the
final approval. Mr. ManateJ, president of the Slovak League, however, assured
the conference of his vigorous efforts to bring the Slovaks into the merger.
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17 The aim to liberate the old homeland is common to us, and the

Slovaks will surely join us where the purpose Is so noble.

Captain Z. Firlinger fZ Czec^ was put in sole command of all Czechoslovak ^
military affairs. This was greeted ?rith loud consent, for it will do away ^
with the question of proportional representation. ... .The Slovaks will elect -^^

their representatives for the executive body at their rally In New York. r~

In this way one of the most burning questions before the conference was

solved, and the Joyful expression on the faces of all those present showed the

great satisfaction over the successes achieved in the debates. Both Czechs
and Slovaks were contented. This waB voiced by Ur. Uamatej, spokesman for the

Slovaks, who expressed the hope that what will be done at the Slovak rally
will agre« with the decisions of this conference. He stated that more money
for the revolutionary movement was collected among the Czechs than the Slovaks*

TJ
.O
5

5

,"3
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I G This, he declared, has to be explained by the different political
IV conditions under which the Slovaks of Europe live. They have not

only the Austrian government to contend with, but the ukgyar as
well. In the final analysis, he declared, liberty cannot be bought with money
alone, but demands other sacrifices also, namely, of blood—and this the ^
Slovaks are ready to shed. The Slovaks have given the Czechs the best from ^
their midst: Kolar, the first Slavlst, and Safarlk the scientist. Thomas i!Z

G. Masaryk, president, and Dr« Uilan Stefanik, vice president, of the
Czechoslovak National Council, are of Slovak blood. The mcxnent these timely "l

remarks had been spoken, a thunder of applause reverberated through the -

hall o

After Ur^ MamateJ*s uplifting address, the Slovak delegates parted, being
given the most cordial farewell by the Czechs. Telegrams and other communica-
tions were read. ••••As em attest to Slav solidarity a resolution was presented
by Professor Slmek and unanimously passed. It reads as follows:
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I G "We have joined hands with our brothers, the Slovaks, for mutual
17 activities in the movement of liberation of the CzechosloveUc nation.

Uay our people be directed by sincerity and good will, now, but also
in the future happy time when the united Czechoslovak nation will work on the
basis of complete, honest equality. ^
"We are e3q>ressing the hope that beside the independent Czechoslovak state ^
there will stand an independent Polish and an Independent Jugoslav state. We :..

are voicing our wholehearted wishes for our brothers, the Poles and Jugoslavs, ~^
that these three Slav states shall constitute a fortress against German lust j!

for e^^ansion, and thus insuring a permanent i>eace for Europe. ^>

Tor the conaittee on resolutions:

(Signed) "B. Simek, B. Ludvikova,
Tony Novotny."
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I Gr An address expressive of loyalty and. confidence was sent to Pro-
IV fessor T. G. Masaryk. Ilhe Slav Press Bureau will be requested to

convey thanks to Mr. Jusserand, French Ambassador in Washington
D. C. Similar letters will be sent to Congressman Sabath and other prcmlnent
Czechoslovak people. A general appeal will be sent to the Czechoslovsik

public in America. ....An address is to be sent to our worklngmen*s organiza-
tions which are pillars of our liberation movement Another address of

encouragement will be sent to our volunteers in the Czechoslovak Army, and
one of thanks to the Vcelky, a Czech-American women's auxiliary.

President Wilson was sent an address reading as follows:

"The Bohemian National Alliance in convention assembled In Chicago, pledges
anew to you and through you to America the allegiance of all the CzechosloveQcs.
Ihe delegates assembled received enthusiastically your last message to Congress
declaring that all wellrdeflned national aspirations must be satisfied if

-a
3*

-J
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I G permanent peace Is to prevail. We realize this necesseorily leads
IV to an independent CzechosloYG^c state. America through you has

again given a noble message to the world,

"Dr» Fisher, president,"

-0
5»

-t:j
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The conference gratefully acknowledged the valuable service of Congressman
A. 7. Sabath who interceded in Washington, D. C, and also established con- o
tacts with various influential persons in behalf of our movement. In order
to give full recognition to the service given by many workers, a resolution
to that effect was passed. ....^e officers of the central committee have

dutifully discharged themselves of their task Dr. L. J. Fisher, president,
Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary, and Vojta Benes, organizer, of the Czech National

Alliance, were specially mentioned, and so were Karel Fergler, director, and
A. G. Mik, secretary of the Slav Press Bureau.....

There were many propositions before the conference. A number of these however
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I G lost their significance as a result of the successful completion
IV of the merger. The remaining business was conducted mostly in the

manner of colloquial debates, a survey of which follows:

Mr. £. V. Vo8ka*s motion, calling for an All-Slav rally, was referred to the
executive body. Another motion, made by the same delegate, calling for pre- ^
liminfiiry work for a "revolutionary bond issue" was treated similarly. Mrs.
Novak demanded the co-operation of all women here in the work of the women's
auxiliary "Veelky**. The executive body will take care of the corresponding
work* Mr. Hynek Dostal called attention to the fact that the Poles have

edready been recognized by Allied governments. He urged that something be
done in Washington to give the Czechs an equally legal standing. This issue p
was referred to the executive body. ....Dr. Fisher and LIr. Yoaka informed the

delegates that Professor Masaryk will be invited to America, and that the

prospect is in sight of welcoming the leader in this country this spring.
Mr* Serx>an moved that proper contacts be established with influential persons

'j>
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I G in America to win their support for our cause. The propaganda com-

17 mittee was directed to take the necessary steps.

The debates lasted until 7:30 P. M. when the conference was officially de-
clared closed by Mr. Pazdra, chairman. The manner in which he gave the

finishing touch to this memorable meeting will certainly never vanish from
the memory of the participants. Mr. Pazdera, a man of the typical Czech-
American intelligence, represents the Czechs of the state of Texas. This fare-
well address brou^t teeu?s to the eyes of eveiy one of the delegates. "Hej ^
Slovane**, the Czech national anthem, and the "Star-Spangled Banner" were sung, (7>

whereupon the delegates Joined in an ovation for Mr. Fazdera in appreciation ^
of the masterful eurrangenents he had made for the conference. The women ^'

delegates and other workers gave him a deli^tful surprise by presenting him
with a chairman* s gavel adorned with colors. Mrs. Ludvik, who directs the
Ludvikovci ^zech-Chicago theatrical fsron^/, headed the ladies, and spoke
words befitting the occasion. ... .Mr. Pazdera paid homage to the patriotic work

3»

-o
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I G of the Czech women, declaring that they deserved a monum^it hl^
17 enough to reach to the sky

Thus ended the conference in which were laid the foundations for future events
of downright monumental significance. Uay the hopes that rest upon its daring ^
plans come true! 3>

-o
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Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the Slovak League was discussed. They
are to be combined into the Ceskoslovenska Jednota (Czechoslovak Union).
This plan is meeting ;vith general and enthusiastic approval.

Since the scheduled prbgram had not been exhausted. Professor Pisecky
moved that the meeting continue its regular work v;hile a committee,
representing the three bodies, v/orks out plans for the merger. This
committee »s proposals v/ere to be brought before the plenary meeting. It
was decided, after some discussion, to give the Czechs and Slovaks eight g
votes each on this committee. The following v/ere elected to the committee: -"^

For the Czechs: Professor ^ohumllT' 3imek, E. V. Voska, and j', J. Kubec, ^
representing the Czech national Alliance; Kynek Dostal, Reverend ilaraal, t??

and Reverend Kestl, representing the l^ational illliance of Czech Catholics.
The president of the Czech national Alliance, Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher and xts

organizer, Yojta Eenes, will sit ex-officio. Our brothers, the Slovaks,
v/ill appoint their men in the course of the day. This committee of

-p
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sixteen is expected to submit proposals this evening.

Iiir. Rada, representing the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-
Slav Benevolent Association) ,

vras granted the privilege of attending the
conference so as to be able to report on the proceedings to the various
brotherhoods v;hich are composed of members or friends of the Czech
National Alliance.

2

/So

l.:esdames Anna iiovak, and Kilada Tetrev appeared, representing the Vcelicy S
(Little Bees). They reported that this v/omen*s organization has produced ^
1,700 v?.rious articles, fc:ifts for our boys, volunteers in the Czechoslovak

Army. Fron October 24, 1917 to February 11, 191S, they collected $3,784.53
from various sources, and expended $3,709.53, leaving a balance of §75 in
the treasury. They pleaded for support for the founding of new branches
of their organization, particularly in rural districts. In their depart-
ment, hov/ever, some centralization v;ill be needed, and so it v;as decided
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to let the comnittee on organization take care of their problems . They
belong to the a\ixiliary, organizations v/hose activities will have to be

systematically conducted by a central office. The ladies were congratu-
lated for their efforts, I'x, Voska renenbering the excellent work done

by the New York branch of the Little Bees.

Simdry motions were made, Kr, Voska being the first to take the floor. "^
He pointed out the meritorious vrork performed by the New York Artists' -CT

Club in behalf of the movement for the liberation of Czechoslovalcia ^
He proposed that this Club be granted s?l,000, and the Czech Chicago 2
Artists' Club f}500 for the further pursuit of their patriotic aims. The ^
money should be paid in installments as a subvention. The speaker C^

emphasized the value of the artists* co-operation in the movement. This
motion brovight on vigorous debate in the course of v/hich the Chicago
Artists* Club was reproached for not giving the movement of liberation
due attention, so that it appears that the Club does not care very much

(jy
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about the Czech National Alliance, llr. Vojta Benes rose in defense of the

Chicago artists, reminding the meeting of the splendid exhibition they had

ai^anged on the occasion of Czech Day at the University of Chicago, and of S
their contribution to the booklet, Bohenia . Llrs. Ludvik suggested that ^
the Nev; York artists be sent merely an address expressing recognition of '^
their aid. Finally, however, i:r. Voska's motion carried, and the respective -Z

appropriations v/ere voted for the artists' clubs as a means of encouragement,
ô

The publishing of a book, Bohenicx Under Habsburg Llisinile , by Thomas Capek, co

of New York, v/as brought up. The Alliance was asked to take care of the C^

printing of the first 1,500 copies at an expenditure of $1,060. This

request came from the New York branch of the Alliance which had charged
itself v;ith the publication of the book v/ithout consulting the Chicago
central offices. After a somev/hat heated debate, it vra.s decided to
admonish the Ilev; York branch to al'.7a3''s consult the Chicago central office
before acting. On second thought, however, it v/as admitted that the time
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was pressing, and that a book of real merit as that by Mr. Capek would
enhemce our cause very imich and should be published as soon as possible
instead of waiting until the war is orer. Mr. Pergler declared that he
had found the book to be of biographical and historical value which would ^
glye strong iaipetus to the Czechoslovak moTement for independence .^

I
—
r-

The afternoon session was surprised by the unexpected appearance of
;^

Mr. Martinek, of Cleveland, Ohio, who had returned from Russia where he ^
had traveled as a namber of a delegation which included Messrs. S. 7. Voska,
Kbukol, and Svarc* He gave a description of conditions there as no one has
done before. ••••'*No natter how sad the plight of that oountiy is, we have to u=^

keep good friendship with the Russians," he said The speaker's narration
made a deep impression, and he was urged to deliver another lecture as soon
as possible, preferably about the Czechoslovak Azmy in Russia

Routine business was then taken up« Mr* Adolph Lonka gave a report of

Co
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receipts and expenditures '.vhich ;ve cannot publish bectiuse a publication
of figures ^Tas found in the last session to be not only impractical, but,
for diplomatic reasons, dovmright dangerous; it meant giving information
to our eneirj.3s The figures had been checked by trustv/orthy men and
found to be based on perfectly honest management. This conclusively '^
refutes the contentions of certain eleraents v/ho accuse the leaders of the -C

Alliance of indulging in secrecy. ô
Mr. Svoboda read the following report on the business of the Alliance: ^

2

"Report of the finance committee of the Czech National iilliance in Chicago,
February 11, 1918: The finance committee elected by your conference, vrell

av;are of the responsibility involved in the audit of the books of the
central office of the Czech National Alliance v;hich has been so often
attacked recently, approached its business with the utmost conscientiousness
and v/ithout the slightest bias.
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"This conmittee began by comparing the items of expense with the original
checks and vouchers, and found them to tally perfectly. The vouchers were,
as a rule, issued by three officers—president, bookkeeper, and treasurer.
From this, and from the records, it is evident that they were authorized
for payment The money sent to banks in Europe is duly receipted by sc

them euid also by letters in Professor Masaryk's own handwriting. Our 2
district executive committees have recorded all amounts received by the "^
central offices. These amounts appear also in the journals, the books in ^
which current transactions are recorded. 3

"The books are kept by Mr. Adolph Lonek, We are obliged to him for his co

accurate, painstaking work, and also for the explanations which he was
jvj

always ready to give to our committee. The minutes and the Journal give
ample evidence of the constant supervision by the chairman of the central
committee. Besides this, the books were audited by an accounting committee
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three times each year. This comniittee was appointed according to directions

given by the Cleveland, Ohio, conference. The books v;ere foxmd to be in

perfect order, and the respective information v/as submitted to us. The
first two audits were performed by Ilessrs. John Cervenka, Vaclav (Venceslas) %
Vanek, and Joseph Klicka; the third by Mr. Stana (Stanislas) Simecek and ^^
Dr. Pecival. All considered, we can testify with full satisfaction that p
the finance accounting was carried out v;ith scrupulous accuracy, conscien- "^

tiousness, and sterling honesty. S

"Of the total outlay, ,28% went for the office, 1.23^ for wages, 1.47^
for printing, and 1.07^ for traveling expenses. This ratio demonstrates
best that no money was wasted, and that charges against the central committee
are \injust. Conforming with the decision of this conference, monthly
financial reports are to be sent to the district committees. Vie recommend
that they be ir such form that one glance viill show v/hether the expenses
refer to the ofi ice, organization, propaganda, the military committee, the

Co
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Vcelky (Little Bees), the Czechoslav Press Bureau, or action taken in

Europe for the novement of liberation. A journal for daily, current
transactions and a main ledger v/ill have to be used. The latter v;ill

serve for accounts between the central cornmittee and the various district ^
committees. To this en^i it v;ill be absolutely necessary to pass all receipts ^
and expenditures through the hands of the bookkeeper before they are given ~
over to the treas\irer who is responsible for proper disbursement. The C^
central committee has often asked the district coiamittees, the branches, ^
and the Czech public to send all money to the Bohemian National Alliance of g
i\nerica, and not to individual officers. 7/e lay en^hasis on this point. co

The conmittee on finance is v;illing to iiake suggestions on the kind of
Cij

books to be used. "*

"To enable the central office to cope with the ever-growing demands on the

organization, we recommend that all help be hired, and that places be

rented, -xhich are not primarily necessary for an efficient conduct of

business, but for a dignified, representative appearance of the entire
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organization, lie consider skimpinc in this respect not only out of place,
but even detrimental to the developnent and general standing of the

organization.

"J. J. Fmka, New Ulm, Texas,
"C. B. Svoboda, Cedar Rapids, lov^a." 2

The report v;as accepted v;ith general satisfaction. Each delegate was able -C
to see that the charges of lack of economy in management raised against ^
the central cor.mittee of the Czech National Alliance were based either on 2
ignorance of conditions, or sheer maliciousness. Vhatever the cause, it ^
surely tends to damage a purpose v;hich merits the enthusiastic support of

every one of us Czechs.

Professor Simek, chairman of the committee on resolutions, took the floor

enumerating the propositions now before his committee. Proposals concerniiig
organization are:
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1, The abolition of district branches, and substitution of bodies composed
of menbers of a whole state.

2, Combination of the various branches v;lth the central organization. ^

3, The creation of a Czechoslovak executive body of fifteen members from 'p
six branches. r;

-ti

4. The organization of a Czechoslovak, Polish, and Jugoslav political o
block. Lj

5. Complete vjiion of all organizations nov; existing. *^

6. The appointnent of a committee of six menbers representing the Czechoslo-
vak National Council in America, v/ith its seat in V/ashington, D. C.
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7, The creation of a body of nine members, each from the Czech National

Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in Jimerica, and the
Slovak League. The members v;ill be "trustees" and v/ill represent the
state •

Proposals regarding names and purposes demand an American Leagiie for
Czechoslovak Independence, and The Friends of Bohemian Independence. The
latter shall also accept native ilnericans.

Proposals on internal agenda are:

1. To establish a commercial staff with regular pay in the central and
other offices.

2. To iiqjose a "national head tax".

3. A conciliatory attempt to attract circles that are now remote to our

f
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cause .

4. To reduce adrdnistrative and representative expenses.

5. An annual general collection to last a full week along the lines of the
Red Cross campaigns.

6. To pay our representatives $5 per day plus transportation.

7. To take a census of the Czechs in America,

8. To invite prominent Czechs not only from outlying districts, but also

from the central offices.

Proposals regarding activities of the Czech and the Slav Bxireau, with head-

quarters at the offices of the Czechoslovak branch for political action are:

-o

o
CO
CD
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1. To establish a press bureau in every state with men and women who have
a command of the English language.

2. To mail our organ, The Llessage , to all members so as to make it the

organ of the Slovaks also.

Proposals on military action are:

1. To recruit men after the pattern of United States compulsory methods.

2. To single out from leading circles men able to do military service,

3. To generously support our volunteers and their families,

4. To gain permission from the United States Government for the unhampered
retiuTi of disabled soldiers from the Czechoslovak Aimy.

-T3
SOo
a*
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5» To transport that part of the Czechoslovak Aimy v/hich is now in Russia
either to France or the "United States,

A proposal v/as offered to transfer the management of the v;ork done for our ^•
soldiers by the Vcelky (Little Bees) to the Union of Czech Ladies, a ladies .^
auxiliary, and to place it under the supervision of our central office and p
our committee on military affairs.

Proposals on diplomatic action are:

1, To secure recognition of our representatives as political consuls at
Allied headquarters.

2. To change our attitude, for political and diplomatic reasons, toward
President "Wilson's proclamation in regard to the preservation of Austria-
Hxingary.

(Si— t
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Ihere is proposed an All-Slav rally in Washington, D. C.—a rally and
manifestation to be held on July 4, 1918, in v/hich all Slavs in the United
States will participate. The present conference shall be a preparation for
the rally of Czechs and Poles only.

Proposals to exert influence upon America are: 3

1. To desist from exacting any influence upon the President. p
2. To protect our movement from American party influence. 5o
3. To protest against irresponsible and unauthorized representation of Co

Czech-Americans before the American public. ^
4. To extend an invitation to Professor llasaryk to submit the question
of Czechoslovak independence to authorized circles in V/ashington.
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5. To v/in the support of influential Americans by contact v/ith professors
and students fror. the schools of higher learning, priests, and others of
Czechoslovak descent.

6. To present a nemorandiom to the American Government and to the
American people, the Czechoslovalc National Council acting for us.

7. To create a Czechoslovak department for political action with its

seat in Washington.

9. To create Czech branches of the /^merican Red Cross to avoid the

appearance of our being neglectful in our duties tovrard America.

10, To let Americans become members of the CzecboslOTak organisation.

C3

CO
8, To establish a bureau of statistics. g
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It is evident that the conference has taken on an immense task, and also
that the majority of the propositions are good and practical. It is to
be hoped that their realization will place the action for independence
on a still sounder and firmer basis. The discussion of these propositions
had to be postponed because there was before the conference the report of
the committee on military affairs. The military committee consists of

Captain Z. Firlinger and Lr. S. IZopecky, both of whom viere to hurriedly
depart from Chicago, v/herefore their report v;as civen preference before
other questions. ¥jc, Kopecky declared the Czechoslovak Amy as the medium ^
vAiich v/ill make it possible for the Czechoslovaks to sit at the peace
conference. This airay is attracting v;ide attention in the Allied press.
Es appealed to the Czechoslovak brotherhoods, entreating them to allow their
enlisted members to remain in the organizations even if they be unable to

pay the dues llr. i:opecky*s report sounded enthusiastic, true enough,
but it brought disappointment, nevertheless. It was superficial, and
suffered from too many gaps; it could not have been accepted as a finished

3»

30O
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product .

Delegate I.ir. Gimler scrutinized its -.veak points and stated that much nore
detailed information should have been eiven on our military affairs v/hich

rank as the most important before all others. On v/hat foundation has our
Czechoslovak Army been really placed? Cur boys in that army are not
satisfied to the degree v;e thini: they are. One of our vol\mteers v;as,

indeed, so embittered that he v;rote that he ;';ould instantly desert v;ere it
not for the shame of such a step. §

Co
"lauch is yet to be explained," the speaker declared. "^Ire our boys insured^
against all eventualities as are the soldiers in the American ilmiy? v/ill C^

they be permitted to return to the L'nited States in case they become
disabled or crippled? These questions vdll have to be answered v/ithout

high-so\mding phrases. Lany of our volxmteers left v;ives and children.

They did their duty. It is ;/e v;ho should bear the responsibility.

^
2

~o
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These facts remained untouched in Ilr, Kopecky*s report.

A debate on these points ended after Captain Firlin^er had offered some

enlightening remarks and finally read a manifesto addressed to the Czechoslo-
vak people in America, v;hich he solemnly admonished to do its duty J9

-T3

Letters from our boys showed that tobacco is one of the most appreciated
articles at the front. A collection v;ill be started to send ample supplies
to the soldiers, Iir. John A. Gervenka, clerk of the Probate Court, vras =d

one of the first to contribute by donating 950, .2
Co

A discussion of the many propositions entamerated aoove follov/ed. /imong the ^
latter it vreis llr, Voska's motion to pay .;}5 per day and travel expenses to

delegates that evoked nuch controversy. Those seconding the motion declared
that efficient vrorkers v;ho happen to be poor should not be made to shoulder
the burden of expenses, but shovild be reimbursed. Those against it said
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that there are prosperous nen who v;ould represent us without pay. This
was opposed by delegates v/ho sneered at rich nen '^vho come to the rallies

only to exhibit their dear v;omen folk shining v;ith adornment". It vreis

finally left to the district branches to finance their delegates according
to their ovm judgment. §

Another interesting issue came up v/hen Llr. Serpan moved that prominent men r~

from our communities, v;ho have, up to the present, not appeared in the ^
service of the Czech national Alliance, be invited to place their efforts o
at the disposal of our cause. He \'ol\mteered some naiies. This threv? the ^
meeting into a chaos. Delegates vehemently protested against begging ^
"some big-whigs" v;ho but a short time ago had only sneers and even disgust t^*

for the movement. '.Then a specific name v;as mentioned. Dr. Fisher, president
of the Alliance, declared dovmrirht that he would decline to sit in the

same office with that person. He had invited the man several times to

give support to the Alliance by his influence, but v;as brushed aside, the
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man declaring that he did not believe in Czechoslovtik independence.
Reverend Vanek sided ivith Dr. Fisher, saying that he coxild not comprehend
hov7 the name of such a "v;o\ild-be patriot" v/as mentioned, "a man v;ho has
not come near the movement for Czechoslovak liberation". Li*. Searpan's ^
motion net v/ith such an exhibition of general displeasure that he v;ith- 5
drew it. The persons mentioned and rejected in this discussion are v.'ell ^
known in the community. In order to avoid further dissent ion and possible r^

complications, these names v;ere kept from the general reading public in ^
this report, 3

Co

During the afternoon session a number of congratulatory telegrams sent to c^
the conference from various parts of the United States v/ere read,

^'^
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C0NFER2I.^CE OF THE CZECH 1IATI0!T/lL ALLLUIC3
Second Day

( Surnmary )

The conference of the Czech National Alliance which is being held in the hall
of Sokol Chicago is making rapid progress, in spite of the fact that barely
one-half of the program has been disposed of. It nay be said, even at this

early stage, that the conference is highly important ar.d will have far-reach-

ing consequences. The delegates let it be known that they have come to build

up, not to destroy. True enough, there is considerable fighting spirit in

evidence, and many reform ideas, are being given expression. But the changes
demanded spring from the purest motives and from the longing to gain excellent
results and to remove everything that has been obstructing progress in the past.

The conference is furnishing proof that very much has been accomplished by
Czech-America during the past tv;o and one-half years, and that the beautiful

-a

o
Coo
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concept of Czechosloval: independence is takinf^ root anon*- our people in

all v/alks of life. Just as our people in Czechoslovak lands reject any party
strife, and stand in a united front for the independent state idea, in the
same way our people here have come to recor'nize that success c-tn be had in

unity alone. Very much is expected from the outcome of the conference, and it

surely will fulfill our hopes.

A revie'.v of the reports on vrork so far accomplished shovrs a mip;hty development
in the orp-anization and a political maturity v^hich v;e never even dreamed of a

short time ar^o, Jithin the short period of three and one-half years, a soil
has been tilled which had been mere barren land for years. The political
significance of the Czechs and Czechoslovaks in general has grov/n by fully
ninety per cent. This v.'as possible under the stress and strain of these ominous

times, but it vias also the result of ceaseless propaganda, of prudently
established contacts, and, above all, of organization v;hich performed in

masterly fashion deeds never before accomplished among us.
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These gigantic successes lay before the delegates like an open book.

They were gained by very small sacrifices—at least so far as the financial

angle is concerned—which vail, by comparison with the results, v;in the un-
stinted praise of the public. V/hen times are more stable an open accounting
may be rendered.

oAnd, therefore, in whatever mood the delegates may have come to the conference,
one dominating idea is conspicuous: To guard conscientiously what has been co

accomplished at the cost of such effort, and v;hat is today the property of

Czech and Slovak America, './ith this in view, a harmonious course in the sessions
seems guaranteed ,

and the words uttered by Dr. ICramar in the Prague paper,
Narodni Li sty (National Newspaper), after his release from prison may be recalled:
"V/hen ICLofac, Dyk, Preis, and I stepped out of the door of the penitentiary,
free again, we looked into one another's eyes and clasped one another's hands,"

Thus the common suffering of our people in Bohemia has united those v;ho not

long ago engaged in passionate party struggle, A similar picture of unification
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is shovm in the movement for Czechoslovak independence crystallizing: out
of the conference, V/e feel convinced that, in spite of all the early indica-
tions of an unfortunate outcome, the delegates will return from the conference ^
fortified for the struggle, holding up as their slogan: "Nav or neverl" ^^

The first session, held last Saturday, v/as delayed until 10:30 P. M, The most '^^

weighty part of its program was the report made by lir. Ivarel Pergler, director 5
of the Slav Press Bureau, .Je mentioned in yesterday* s issue that it evoked >—

profound interest, V/e herev/ith present it in detail: o
, ""-J

V/e also present part of the report made by E, V, Voska on his activity in

America and Russia in behalf of our cause, although certain parts cannot be •

published now One voice of criticism was heard concerning I.Ir, Voska* s de-

parture from /unerica to Russia without first consulting with New York's Czech
Socialist members of the Czech National ^U.liance
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The second session of the conference v;as opened yesterday, Sunday, at

10 A. M, Almost the entire forenoon v/as reserved for the report made by •

¥ir, Vojta ^dalbertT Benes, organizer of the Czech national Alliance, Llr, Benes's ^
report secured the close attention of the delecates, for in his capacity he had ^
traveled throuj^ a larfr;e part of the United States and delivered over four ^
hundred lectures. He reported in plain fif;ures hovj much has been collected for ^
the movement of Czechoslovak independence by the central organization up to the ."--

present time. The exact amounts are knam to the central offices only. Tliis o
was interpreted by some as undue secrecy. Voices v/ere heard which advanced the ^
opinion that the Czech public should have the right to know about the money the
faithful contributing of which had entailed such sacrifices on their part. No-
body accused the officers of the orranization of selfishness or dishonesty.
Such things do not—Heaven be thanked I—happen ariioni^ our people.

And yet it ^ras pointed out that nov;, v;hen the United States is at v;ar v;ith both

Gerr.'iaiiy and Austria, such secrecy and such an air of conspiracy is out of place.
At the evening session figures y;ere revealed upon private mcuiry, but the
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general public v;ill not be inforned. The leaders of the Czech National
Alliance will adhere to the policy practiced up to the present and will re-
frain from nakinr reports public as far as finances are concerned. The reasons
for this viill be civen later,

Ur, Vojta Benes's report follo;7s: "I ar. to give an account of the v/ork done in
the year 1917, Ily statenent v/ill be simple. \Ie had 178 branches in 1917,
against 242 at present, Tlie financial returns of the past year indicate an
increase in the nuiaber of branches, I do not say that v;e are satisfied, but vie

may claim that in this respect v;e have fulfilled our duty to the old country as
v/ell as to our iUliance. Our organizational v/ork has been f^iven wholehearted

support by our Czech press, which deserves our sincere f^ratitude,

"'Je have accomplished a great deal by the lectures we held throuf^hout the United
States, During the past three years the organizer has delivered more than four
hundred lectures wherever a Czech heart beats. In this v/ork he v/as supported
by liir, Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary, and a goodly number of excellent speakers.
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Among these were Dr. ^udwig Zj Fisher, Ilr. Voska, Professor fj, iTJ
Zmrhal, I«Ir, Cimler, lir. Pergler, the director of the Slav Bureau, and roany
others v/hose ranks are steadily increasing. Some are ordinary people, some —
teachers from the schools of higher learning. Professor Pisecky's v/ork even 5
reached into the strata of Slovak life, VJe had tv;o aims, to stimulate enter- >^
prise in patriotic work, and to protect our interests, p

o"Ivlany obstacles presented themselves in the beginning of our work. Every g
organization grov/s if its tactics are sound, but declines in strength if they
are not, I am stating my firm belief with respect to the manner in which we
should conduct our campaign. V/e should never follow aggressive tactics, 'Then

we attack the enemy, v/e place him upon our own level. This means that we accord
him an import'^nce which he does not deserve. Our counter to the enemy's attack
should consist of refuting false statements. We must never lov;er the quality of
our blades by crossing them v/ith those of an unfair foe,

"True enough, v;e were attacked by those who did. not know our v/ork and did not
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take their proper places vrtien we begEui this arduous and difficult struggle.
Today, after three years, our cause has been strengthened by virtue of the merits
of our people. It Is now being taken seriously. We have gained recognition.
Nevertheless, today voices are raised against us in places from which no recogni-
tion for us will ever be forthcoming. A bad conscience is one which would like
to shift the guilt from its own shoulders."

Mr. Benes then presented a review, in figures and percentages, of the work done

by the various districts of the organization. St. Louis heads the list of

accoiiQ>lishiDents, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is second. It is a pleasure to look
over this record of work done ty tbe people for the people. Mr. Benes continued:
"It will, however, arrest the attention of all America when I reveal which Czech
settlen^nt excelled all others in this country. It may be a sign that our under-

taking is under favorable auspices; it may be something which will warm the
cockles of your hearts when I tell you—and it is the solemn truth—that it is

a small Czech colony in Nebraska which contributed with heart and soul. That
settle.Tjent , a shining example, friends and brothers—^Proclaim this all over
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America J— is Praha (Prague) in the State of Ilebraskal

"Every orf^anization lives as long as its existence is justified. We have to

assign enough serious v/ork to our people to raake then see in this organization .—
a part of their ovm v/ork—the v/ork v/hich results in callouses on their hands. ;p

This v7ork v;ill have to be of a democratic nature. This rally will create an ^^
impetus for making our organization one of v;ork and of love. f-

50O"'./e have alv/ays been striving in this direction, alv/ay?! keeping in mind the
fact that a dearth of serious vrork is the be-^inning of decadence, '.Je have shaned-^ -' - CO
our statutes so that they v/ill contain information on hov/ to v/ork. Our branches ^
disseminated English literature, vjhich informed the country of our demands, ot

"It v/as through our efforts that The Bohemian Reviev/ vras introduced into our
branches and from there into American libraries, so that it might succeasfully
fulfill its purpose, '..'e are publishing the Poselstvi (The Llessage), This is

our organ. Its keynote is to stLmulate patriotic enterprise by nonaggressive
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nethods. It offers sur;gestions for this kind of v/ork. It besta/s

praise v;here praise is due, and keeps silent in cases that nust be vievred v;ith

resret, and v/here it is best to be silent,

**The liessage will surely attract the attention of our public. It will give ^^
directions alonf; v/hich our orcanization v;ill be conducted in the future. fZ

"\7e want our people to be v;holeheartedly v/ith us in our struf^nle* Ii^ this we g
shall succeed by makinj-^ this stmccle the people's ovm precious possession. ^-

Evervone who has contributed to this v;ork by the s^veat of his brow v/ill consider ^
it ar attack upon his own person if the v;ork so dear to hin is assailed. He
v;ill then join the ranks of those v/ho build but do not destroy."

I.!r, Benes then spoke of how the Czech National Alliance is to be reorganized.
He warned the conference not to base their hopes upon any plans or schenes. He
is not a friend of the German speculative methods. Our organization should be

supported by good men, able district organizers, who will implant vigor in places

fV3

CJ1
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vAere there has been no life up to the present time.

The reorf^anization, the speaker declared, v;ill have to be tivofold. It must ^
reach into the adninistratlve departiTient ,

but it nust also touch the moral ^^
issue iJlr, Benes proceeded: "A v/ord vms uttered that should never have been ^
spoken by Czechs, It was said even publicly that v;e are not fit for independence

/Translator's note: Five lines are iller;ible_j7

"The people in the old country, as well as the Czech pea^ont in the State of

Texas, ans^.vered v;ith deeds, V/e created an organization of free people, We did
it voluntarily. It is a large, impressive body of Czechs and Slovaks. The
work performed hy it speaks proudly and solemnly in its ovm behalf

"I am addressin;^ myself to the Czech press. It is a mighty pillar of our work.
It will count its contributions to our cause sometime, just as xve shall give an

accounting of our actions "
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The speaker closed with an ardent appeal to his people to keep united:
"I sincerely hope that our people in the old homeland v/ill never have to hear
the horrible outcry: 'The Czechs of America are fighting among theriselvesJ ' ^
V7e have only one longing and one duty: To stand in our places honorably; to 2
persist in the struggle for the sacred cause of our nation until victory has -^^

corae to us." r~

Motions concerning I.Ir, Benes's report v;ere made in the afternoon session, and o
a lively exchange of opinions developed, v/hich became passionate at times. The ;^^

initiative was given by a motion made by Mr, F. J, Kubec, a member of the <o

Chicago district committee of the Alliance, He demanded that the figures quoted
in the Benes report be placed on record as an "official," or rather "diplomatic"
secret, and be barred from public print. This was most seriously opposed by
lir, E, V. Voska, a Kev; York delegate, vAio declared that Czechs of that town are

already sated with all sorts of secrecy and want to see things in black and

white. Two opposing elements clashed here in one single moment, for there
ensued among the delegates an obstinate debate about the way in which the

^
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conference was to be carried on.

It behooves us to mention that the Chicago headquarters had anticipated such
an emergency and inquired at the Czechoslovak National Council in Europe about
the attitude it should assume in this matter. Dr. Edouard Benes, general
secretary of the '.Tational Council, in a cablegram sent to the conference, de-
clared that the figures may be published if this should be insisted upon, but
he counseled at the same time that, for reasons of expediency and strategy,
he considers such a step unfavorable to the cause. This viev/point v/as also
taken by Professor Thomas v>. Ilasaryk from the very beginning of the liberation
movement. All Czech leaders in Europe are of the opinion that publishing this
material v;ould be of little value to our cause, for it v;ould only play into
the hands of our enemies v.-ho could otherv/ise only guess at our strength v/ithout

obtaining any precise information.

This was the turning point of the v;hole debate. Should the public in /unerica

learn about the amounts collected for our revolutionary movement, which v/ould
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nean shovjin?^ our cards to those v;ho are moot eager to get an insight?
There was hardly a delegate v;ho failed to take part in the controversy. The

argument v;as, as a matter of course, a rather violent one. It must be admitted,
however, to do the delegates justice, that each defended his viev/point in the

spirit of honest conviction and viith the certainty that he xvas acting in good
faith.

An opposing view was taken by I'jc, K, Bernreiter of Cleveland, Ohio, v;ho said
that people v/ant to knoi-; where they stand; that the conference should conform

.with the agreement reached at the Cleveland conference, which provides that

monthly statements should be sent at least to the executive committees of the
various district branches of the Alliance, He added that Cleveland would not
like to appear in the role of a mere collecting substation. It was finally
decided not to publish the figures, but to send monthly statements to the

2

oA large number of delegates declared that they share Professor I,Iasaryk*s

opinion, that they trust in him, and that secrecy v/as advisable,.,.,
'̂N3
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district branches.

/ifter this ticklish question, which threatened to become a stumbling block for
the smooth course of the conference, had been disposed of, another tempest
arose when a cablegram sent by the I'ev; York ".7orlcmen*s Central Union v;as read.
It demanded that Ivlr. Voska be barred from taking part in the conference, and
also that he not be elected to any official office. It stated further that the 2
senders could not, true enough, by their own authority, coerce the conference, ^
but that they will cease to contribute financially if their demands are not C^

heeded. Their case with Voska, they added, vxill be settled with him in their
own way in New York,

This communication evoked a long debate. Ilr. Voska gave an explanation of the

affair,,,,, In spite of this, the debate continued. Some delegates proposed to
shelve the case. Some wished action against Voska, Others again declared that
he could not be barred from the meeting, since he v;as fully accredited by the
New York branch. This opinion vion out, Voska was permitted to remain as a

:jt
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clelen:ate. The complaint of the New Yorkers was, however, referred to

the Chicago niain offices of the Czech National Alliance for further considera-
tion.

The conference ended at 6 P, I.I, v;ith a discussion of the means which v;ould be ^^

employed and the action to be taken in the pursuit of the aims of the organiza- p
tion. It vras more or less a friendly discussion. Among those v;ho took part "^

v:ere Professor B, Simek, Professor Pisecky, Dr, Breuer, and lirs, B, Ludvik, g
The meeting was adjourned until tomorrow morning, o

 —r
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GOITFTi^'C : OF Trn CZ^.CH TTATIOT'^i A^2,U-yC':

Representatives of the Czech People in America ?'eet Here
to Discuss I.^ovement for Liberation of the Old nomeland

Delegates from every branch of the Czech National Alliance in America met in

the hall of Cokol Chicago, Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street, yesterday morning.
This was the openinr, day of a conference at which the activities of the
Alliance will be reviewed and plans devised for further action in the move-
ment for the liberation of Czechoslovak Irnds. Dr. ludwip Fisher, president
of the /dliance, was detained, and therefore Dr. Joseph P. Pecival, vice-

president, opened the meeting of the morning session by ordering a roll call
of delegates, Chicago was represented by I'essrs. F. J. Tlubec, F. C. Layer,
Ad. Lonek, and I!rs. /uina Stolfa. Sokol, Free Thou£-ht, Protestant, Catholic,
and Socialist organizations, as well as press bureaus, sent delegates to

this convention. The Slovak Leaj-nie, the military bureau of the Czechoslovak

committee, the Czech T'ational Council of Russia, and others were equally
represented
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*!ext on the program was the election of officers and committees for the
conference Upon a motion by Professor Pisecky, the meeting elected !''r. Ivan
Blelek honorary chairman representing the Slovaks, and the P.everend Frank
Jedlicka honorary chairman for the Catholics. I'r, Serpen moved that the local

press be invited to the afternoon session. The motion was passed and the

morninf meetinp; was adjourned.

Dr. Ludwig Fisher opened the afternoon meeting. This conference, he said, is

going to accomplish its task by strengthening our efforts, 13

After the recent declarations made by Lloyd George and President ^'Jilson had
been read, several attacks were directed against the Czech national Alliance,
the two declarations being interpreted as proof of inefficient work of the

Alliance. Dr. Fisher answered that Lloyd George had been reproached by the

secretary-general of the Alliance because he had not firmly supported Czech
demands. The prominent "^^nglish statesman. Dr. Fisher, stated, had spoken in

this manner: 'Ihe Allies stand upon their original program. This program is

..»'

<!>
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contained in the Allied answer to President "Jllson's peace note. However,
it would be ridiculous if the Allies promised liberty to the oppressed nations
at a time when the enemy is on our soil. The /Jlies, nevertheless, adhere to

those points in President V.'ilson's answer, i.e., those about the liberation of
the Czechoslovaks.'*

Under the influence of President Wilson's note, ther- developed a new reaction,
and new assaults against the Czech ITstional Alliance were made, Dr. Fisher
continued. These attacks are designed to undermine some leaders authority,
which is causing uneasiness in certain people. These activities are due to a c;

spirit of sheer demagogism, v;hich tends to destroy the results of untiring co

efforts. Dr. Fisher declared that the leading minds of the Alliance are doing C;^

their duty under the full realization of their responsibility, and that they
• ^

will gladly invite well-meant suggestions for improvement. Dr. Fisher is will-

ing to resign if the cause v;ould thereby be benefited. However, he added, it

is not so easy to find substitutes for such workers as Pergler, Banes, and

Joseph Tvrzicky,

J

c>
*—
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The speaker v/ent on to say that for three years the leaders have been made
the target of attacks, but have kept quiet. They did this not because they
felt guilty, but because they knew that their position demanded work before

polemics. The speaker expects this assembly to set itself up not only as a

jude:e of his activities, but also as an advocate of his work if it has been
well performed.

Dr. Fisher enumerated the purposes for which this conference was called: 1. r~

It is very necessjirj'- to work out a plan for our future political tasks care- ^i
fully. It is equally imperative to work for closer contact with our brothers, c^
the Slovaks, and with the Catholics, ^ut it is of pr^ramount importance to ^s

cultivate close relations with persons influential in politics, and also to ^
distribute more propaganda through the press. 2. The Czech National Alliance -^

should be reorganized, indeed. To create r-cr.e ether orcarxization, however,
would require extreme efforts and energy. 3, Some people clamor for a demo-

cratization of the Czech National Alliance. This is a beautiful word, but

where there is no order, authority, and self-discipline, democracy remains a
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hollov; phrase and denotes disorganization.

Dr. Fisher closed by declaring that all the officers of the organization have
been working in an unselfish spirit and are ready to submit their accounts to
the public. XH

—J

The program was then discussed, and Mr. F. V. Yoska, representing New "^ork 'p:

organizations, moved that the program for the conference be referred to a ^
special committee, and also that representatives of the r^lovak League and of the :i
Kational Alliance of Czech Catholics in j^jnerica be invited to take part in the ^.j

debates at the conference. The motion was not carried, and a proposition by o>

Dr. Breuer /the report does not state the nature of this propositlonT" was C::";

accepted.

!.lr, Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, took the floor
to report on the activities of the central committee of the Alliance,
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Tiie central coR'nittae and its lieadnuarters >;Te:i ;radually and -jerfor.'.ied

tasks vhich verG never tVnu^^ht of at first, TJie agenda laay be divided into
three rou:)s: ^v'itational, political, and financial. In all these three
fields the office of the co'i-dtbee fulfilled its duties ^nd often Jid niore

than that.

The "quality of t]:o orh .lone is de;nonstrated tr/ its results, i.e., a strong
orLrani-Tiation enbracin- the entire "nit -;d states, base': nnor. the joint oro'-ress

;.':ade in the :r:ovenent for the liberation of i^he 0:ie ohoSlovaks. The ork tier-

fortfied by the central co-jiittee ras of necessity extre::iely varied. Consider
that there arc only t o wer:-ons orhin  in the office .'ho dra;j v/a-xes. Tliey
are tlxe secretary and the orcanizer, besides occasional help and tli, ret-ular

office boy. .ith thi^. staff, the office tal:e3 care of ei'-ht thousand itei.is

of corres -ondence -^er "ear and sends out thousands of letters und tens of
thousands of booklets, circulars, h^^ndbills, nev;sna'^ers, etc.

-juch an iniiense amount -^ -ork cannot he dis-^osed of in any office the size

n.i

'V

c 4

Co
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of ours without real sacrifice and extreme self-denial,

y/ith all this v/ork it was necessary to think and to act for the entirety of
the movement in America. If there be one just reproach raisen against the
workers up to now, it is the fact that they exerted themselves more than
their strength allowed.

r--

o-'

Besides the regular work, our office also took care of political propaganda.
The office of the central committee did not miss any opportunity to advance
the cause of the Czech people beforo th i forum of the American public. The
entrance of America into the war facilitated the progress of our v;ork, but c
on the other hand, enlarged its scope considerably. Neutrality limited our o-.'

activities to a certain degree, but the war often compels us to use much
discrimination and reserve. This occurs when American interests apparently
cross with those of the Czechoslovaks,
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Vx, Tvrzicky spoke of the work pe.'foimed by the central organization.
He pointed to the report made by Attorney K. Pergler, director of the Slav

Bureau, a Slav press organization. This office, the report shows, has per-
formed gigantic feats since its creation. It had to supply infonnation to a

large number of American papers concerning Czech aspirations. It had to as:

establish and maintain political contacts with outstanding me^. Although it

frequently had to face well-nigh insurmountable obstacles, still it could

record excellent results. There is hardly one American publication that would r~

not print flattering editorials or information about us, I'any tons of infor- Jf.

mation were sent out. The Bureau reached every spot of productive ground for co

the Czechoslovak cause, £^;

a

r—
I
—

tn

The results of such efforts are already apparent today; the real fruit will,
however, grow in the future. According to r!r. Pergler, we may hope that the

proclamations of neither Lloyd George nor President VJilson are to be considered
as final, because the political situation is changing rapidly and the last
word has not been spoken yet. One fact stands, i,e,, that the Czechoslovak
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cause has very influential friends. France is the foremost of them,
emphasizing this by its recognition of an independent Czechoslovak Army as
a unit of the /dlied Army, There is another r^uccess for us, and one hard
to excel: Fonaer President Roosevelt seldom delivers a speech v;ithout

making mention of the Czech rirhts to independence, -3

Mr, Pergler has a mass of documents in his possession which pixjve his state-
ments to be correct. There are telegrams, communications, and newspaper
clippings. He could not, for tactical reasons, reveal to the delegates all

the details of his v.'ork. It is evident from his report, however, that the

organization has been working v/ith utmost perseverance and astounding per-

sistency.

After Mr, Pergler' s report, Dr, Fisher spoke on the information sent to him

by Dr, Edouard Benes, general secretary of the Czechoslovak rational Council,

now in Paris, France, which deals with the political and military situation..

3»
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Yesterday»s session was adjourned officially at 6 P.M., but many delegates

lingered until late at night.

O
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Approve V/ork of Organization

A meeting of three hiindred representatives of Czech organizations, members
of the Czech National Alliance of the Chicago district, was held in the hall
of Sokol Havilcek-Tyrs, Lawndale Avenue near ii6th Street, last night. It
was called for the purpose of debate and discussion.

Mr. Frank Jakoubek, ch-iirman oi" the >-hicago district of the Czech National

Alliance, explained that the pur:)Ose of the meeting was to instill enthusiasm
into the patriotic work of our fellow citizens, in order that the activities
of the Czech National Alliance may produce the best results. He introduced
Dr. Ludwig Fisher, president of the Czech National Alliance, who addressed
the gathering as follows:

"At the outbreak of the war wh-n the Czech Na'uional Alliance was created, we
communicated with Professor Thomas G. Masaryk and joined him in the work for

the liberation of the old homeland. There were tremendous obstacles which
confronted this organization during the early days of its existence. Since
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the English-speaking Aiaericans did not recognize us, the burden of financing
the enterprise rested mainly upon the shoulders of the Czechs in America.
The next step w- s to convince the American :)eople that, tiough we are a

small nation, we are not 'Bohemians* in the sense that the tena is used by
some nations of Europe, to designate the gypsies. iVe had to convince
America that e were a highly civilized and cultured people. This was a dif-
ficult problem. The Austriens, Poles,and Italians had succeeeded, by contin-
uous effort in being regarded as distinct nations; they had large amounts of

money at their disposal and v.ere well known in their communities. The names
of these nationalities appeared in the largest dailies, but we~we were unknown.

"The foreign countries, especially Western Europe, did not know us, simply
because the label •'Austrians" disfigured our foreheads. However, because of
the untiring efforts, first of individuals and then of groups, v.e have grad-
ually succeeded in reaching our goal. Nov/, after more than ten years of
strenuous effortijwe have reached the position enjoyed by other nations.
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"Life and blood as well as money are necessary to continue the work which
was begun in Anerica.

"This work must be brought to a triumphant finish I Thanks to the fact that
our people have grasped the significance of the situation, Masaryk was not

disappointed by us, and I firmly believe that he never v;ill be disappointed.
All the money goes through the hands of that man and through nooody else's.
We have to create new funaa which must be larger and more extensive. An
immense task looms before us and, v;hen the peace negotiations begin, we shall
sit up and watch intently.

"The Magyars and the Germans are working against us, and our extreme efforts
are needed to overwhelm those deadly enemies. The Jugoslavs possess one
million dollars, and we Czech-Americans must not lag behind. The goal which
New York set, the collection of one million dollars, we Chicagoans must also

adopt. Mr, Joseph Tvrzicky, Oiir secretary, and Vojta Benes, our organizer,
will inform you about the work to be done.
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it involved me and my fanily to such a degree that a blot was placed upon
our name. If my name is blackened no one can remove the blemish; and
neither you nor anybody else can pass judgment on me. The time will come,
however, when it till be determined what I really was. If an army has poor
generals, they are replaced by others. The tJzech National Alliance has the

right to decide upon the continioance of its policy, and whether, after three

years of work, we should step aside and let others take our posts. A clever

speaker might be able to present .a sugar-coated lie to you, and you would
be willing to sacrifice your life for it. Therefore, I say to you: '00

home, fathom your conscience, and then pass judgment on me or someone else.'

"Our Czech people have won a ¥ictory over themselves; they have learned that

liberty is what they need most. Ten millions weep in Bohemia—fourteen days

ago they risked i,neir lives because they had become surfeited with the condi-

tions there Doctor Iska v;a3 not a friend; he did take the attitude of an

enemy but was looked upon as such by yo\ir people, Horky, on the other hand,
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was a friend, and this fact warns us to be more cautious. I may have hurt

him, but I benefited him still more. Today nothing else remains but to

drop the whole affair.

"The work done in Chicago rested upon the shoulders of individuals who la-
bored day and night. Our bazaar, though a great success, was criticized be-
cause certain things did not turn out as they should have. One must consi-
der the short space of time—four weeks—available for the preparations and

preliminary arrangements which exhausted the most zealous workers. It was
our first event of this kind, and it demanded a colossql amount of work,
We will have to create fixed organizations of workers and prcminent men

a^ong us for this sort of endeavor. Every organization in and around

Chicago siiould select a man or woman to join other representatives in a per-
manent committee which will take care of bazaars and similar events. We
intend to give a Posvlceni (Czech liational Feast) in Chicago
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"We are now working on an address book oi' the Czech inhabitants and
businesoinen of Chicago. New York has outdone us in some respects. It
has fifteen thousand members of the Czech National Alliance. How about
us? There are 150,000 Czechs in Chicago. We have bankers who keep
funds in their vaults. Let us ask them to help us, for instance, to

print a wall calendar. It should be a Czech National calendar for the

year 1918. Let us do everything to show our people how the work of our

organization is being executed.

"Ask the organizations for speakers—^we shall be leady for you and tell

you all about the work. V/e are being reprimanded for not revealing where
the money goes. V/e answer this as nearly as we can: All the money is

entrusted to Professor Masaryk and no one else. We also print various

publications, some of which cost twenty to thirty thousand dollars per
year. One of them if the londe olave (Slavonic sVorld) published by Pro-
fessor Denis in Paris, France. V/e publish booklets which we send over
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the whole world. Ten to fifteen thousand copies go to i]agland, Italy,
Russia, and even to Japan. We maintain a press bureau in home, Italy, to
show the Italians that we are not their enemies, a fact of which they are
aware by now. We support our representatives properly so .hey will not
be mistaken for delegates from a nation of beggars. You are at liberty
to question Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanke about the struggle it cost us to

get into the English language press. That is where our money goes. We
show the figures only, but let us remember that a revolution of any
nation costs money. Keither Dr. -'isher, nor I myself, nor anyone else
knows where the remainder of the money goes, except that it goes to our
trusted Masaryk; that is sufficient for us. we will not expend our
valuable time in rinding out, for we have v;ork to do and we hope that
you will support our activities.

"May this meeting bring about a concerted action of all our organizatio nSi
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of hostility toward Austrian tyranny, Tanned by elemental forces, resounded
in a tempestuous demonstration such as Czech Chicago had never before wit-
nessed. That manifestation of protest and sympathy for the Serbian nation
and for our own was soon to be transformed into the nucleus of a powerful
unit in a worldwide movement for Czechoslovak independence. Our awakening
re3ulted in the salvation of Czech-America, for we found within ourselves
a po erful impulse, impetuous at first, anu then settling into a firm .nd

stable stream of outstanding accomplishments. Toaay our accomplishments
are demonstrated not only in the life or Czech-America, but also in the

opinions /Jhich America and the Allies have formed about our Czech-American
branch. Let us admit to ourselves that oiu- work for Czechoslovak indepen-
dence is putoinf- down new roots. V^hen was it that Czech-America ever felt
so united, pcwePful, and full of virility?

"The Czech National Alliance has done its Quty. In its early days our
organization consisted only of representatives of our Czech National Council,
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comprised of the Czech American Press Bureau, and the Auxiliary Coianittee

/"for the relief of v/ar-stricken Slavonic countries_7» Later its spirit
found a way into the widest strata of our people. It was only natural
that during its initial activities the Council v;as accused of hide-and-go-
seek tactics; of breach of neutrality; and also of aosuraing the responsi-
bility for a novement which threw men into prison and drove them to the
scaffold. Those were bitter moments when it was impossible for us to ex-

plain, argue, or prove our case.

"The Czech National Alliance, which was founded to accomplish actual work,
considered it its sacred duty to continue in the pursuit of the original
aims. A large part of the work has benefited not only the old homeland, but
the new one as well. Not only aid the Alliance abide by the neutrality laws,
but it also prepared citizens of Czech descent for the advent of the United
States into the fforld War. r!ot only did .he Alliance uphold the interests
of the States, but it also rendered valuable services to the cause of

democracy, ihese services are being recognized more fully by our friends
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abroad than by ourselves.

"Even the most severe censure that was ever directed against the work done

by the Czech I^ational Alliance has lost its validity today. Vi'ith their eyes
focusea upon the future, cur workers had been anxiously a.aiting that his-
toric moment which occurred a few days ago. I refer to the moment last
month when the Czech writers in the old country openly declared themselves
for the indepenaence of Czech lands. It v/as an event of extreme gratifica-
tion to us.

This declaration was soon follov;ed by others from Czechs of all ivalks of

life who welcomed the b'nited States as an ally of our brothers, the Russians,
who just recently were rejuvenated as a nation. The Czech representatives
in the Austrian parliament openly proclaimed that a union of Czech and Slovak
lands iuio an independent state was their program.
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Professor J. Zmrhal rose to refute this contention, declaring that the

salvation or our people in the old homeland should he of pararaount im-

portance, because our schools will not be aoandoned,

i'he neeting closea at a late hour. It proved our unity, and it inspired
us to I'urther endeavor. Let us follow Professor T.G. Masaryk toward our

goal.
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1.3.JTEia U-' BAI*rioT BliwTGH o;.' Tir: GZLICH ITATlLdLX .XLL^OJl

Reported by the Jocrotair,''

Tiie noetin:: of t.:-ie B-iptist lircjich of ,hs G',^3Ch !T-itional .J.li.JiC9 v/as oponed
by Mr. V. ijr6lio3lz. Tie dorinod the terra ':_-ood sheriherd': It av/plies to

iiien or •.;onen who serveo hi:; or ]:er people in all e7:ertion3, national,
political, roli :ious, cultural, ::ioral, ljiI 3cono...ic; sincerel;;,'- and devotedly,
;,ithout the pursuit of personal, selfish aims, I.'.en and v;oT!ien of this I:ind

are needed by our nntion today, yjil v.e should endeavor to ejuulate then,

-•ji executive and Jin acitatiou cor::ittee v/ere fori";;ed, -nd l.'essrs. Y. Ij^alioek

and Jaroslav Zriirhal v/ere elected representatives for the District coiniaittee.

It "..as rssolved to hold a bi^ agitation 'ieDti.-; on llio fii'st Jimday of ne::t

June, to '.hich I a?. V. 3enes nnC ~-^o'iinent educators of t he University of

Ciiicaco have been invited. Professor Jaroslav 2!:irhal announced that I'rofessor
L'atthew's has promised ^o be present.
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It v'dc al30 rescilveu to 'lole^ate .'.r. :i~irlial '-.nd i.r, .jr'licel-c to the

Tiorthern Baptists* convention in Olsveland, the or-roanfjes to bo dofrayed
by the Czech B?.ptint bnmch of tho Czech hational .lliancc. The. Northern

Baptists ;iave over six nillion nenbors, nnd our t\;o dele:-2;at33 ars to av.-ahon

the interest oi t;ie convention £or tlic liberation of the Czoch'3, Jome of

the fore:.iOst professors of the Univercity of G.ica -o have aniiouncea that

they v;ould attend the convention, and land thoir support to our national
oxertions, i'ifteen ne.; iienbers iiave joined the Osoch B-aptist branch of
the Czech National .Jlliaiice. Ihia brin.'*a the ..ler.-ibership to :i;irt3''-nine.

'Xies aiiountin;- to ;70 v.-ere paid.

Tile fir:.i, I niveroal Tamiah ,0^:3, haa offered to donate t^.'o "er cent of
its profits to our branch, alie offer v/aa [^ratefull^/ accepted.

At tliG cloae of the neetin^, Ix, .iirhal road a latter nent to hiia by
President Pratt Judaon of the Univeralty of Ghicaf-o, This co;nnunication ''

t

\'

-n.2
\
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-;/as recGiVGd v.ltli ::uch .-rut ifi cat ion, for it defined laost or:ph:iticully
the reasons v/hy the Gaechs iiust becojie independent.

Jan Ilaivald, secretary,

^(/Translator's Tote: -lace and dato of iTieetinf:; are omitted in the report_j7"
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"1
•  

ThG unified Sckol socisties, v;lios3 ofi'icial r.ans is no.; "Geska Sokolska
Cd3c" [Zzeoh ^okol Jomunity) ,

lisld its first constitutional r.ejtinr;

in thi3 i-ilsen 3okol hall last ni£;-lit. Jan oinon /as elected head of
tlie corriir.unity. liis election, -..s well as that of the other officials,
vvas yeTiGTiiod. -..Ith unanir.ity.

The coiuaunitj'' consists of five groups : the eastern, v/ith r.Q-j York
as headquarters, the Z: ica -o .rcup, tV.e .;estern, ;it]i Criaha as the

seat; the lacific, ./ith San Francisco -is zho seat; and the southern,
••.'ith Dalla.3, Jexas, as head'puartGrs, fheir ler:al incoiTioration '.;ill

he enacted throufai hr, oiiAon.

One im^^ortant resolution ./as passed ./hich ains at rousin; the vsech-
Anerican Sokols into an enthusiastic su":").ort of the United States in
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Donni ?:la5atel , Feb. 13, 1917,

case of \ra.T, An appeal to all iieribers in the United States .;ill be

sent out, adrionishinr every able-bodied individual to hold hiriself

in rsadiness for takinf up airis, and help in the fonninf: of Czech

regiments at the disposal of the United States, and so serve the
nev; horaeland and the Czech nation abroad, as v/ell.

Repref:ontatives of the Pilsen district Sokols rsade the I'.otion to

nane i>-r, Frotliini';:han, the fonerous V,&:i York sponsor of the Sokols,
an honorary nenber of the Czech Sokol Coirmiunity. fhe motion v;ill

be voted on by the entire membership of the Sokol orfanizations, A
donation of vl,000 v;ill be bestcv/ed on the l.'arodni Sdruzeni, (Czech
National Association) the arr.ount nay be raised to ;:2,000, if the

respective motion by the Sokol lilsen should carry, rhe Chicago
group intends to hold a festival for the benefit of the Czech
Kational Association.
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II D 5 TO OUR AlfiJIJ.-LL !.:!;d;TINr,»3 SEASON

(ilditorial Comment)

Practically all of our associations hold their annual meetia;s in December, at
which time new officers are elected for the cominf'] year, and r,iany important
national and associational natters are discussed. It is ?;reatly to be desired
that these meetinprs enjoy the lur^rest possible attendance; that a very large
percentage of the membership show an interest in the association and its ac-

tivities; and t>iat the members make their oersonal contributions to the proper
solution of matters taken up by such meetings.

To all such aeetingG, letters have been addressed by our national and charitable

institutions, such as the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Mliance) ,

the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Pome and Orphanage), the

Cesko-31ovansky Fomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Relief Committee), and many
others, with reouests for sul^port of their causes. These causes are all very
well kno-.vn to us, are reco/^nized as imnortant, and ;ve all believe that they
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II D 4
II D 5 should be most renerouFly supported. But many of us find it impossible

to make individual, personal contributions. However, everyone of us is
a member of one or another association whose treasury is easily able to spare
a substantial sum of inoney once a year to institutions v/hose existence and suc-
cess are essential to our national existence, or whose upkeep is a dictate of
our humane feelings. Therefore, every enli<.:htened member should see to it that
such a contribution is made by his association, and v;ith that purpose in mind
should attend its annual meeting.

A larfre attendance at annual meetings has a most beneficial influence upon the
association in many other respects also. Its officers become avTare of the mem-
bers* interest, and are spurred on to energetic work, while indifference on the

part of the membership results in the officers' becoming indifferent, also.
Poor attendance at meetincs is an old complaint of most of our associations.
The only valid excuse for absence from an annual meeting should be nothin.5 less
than a truly insurmountable obstacle, .it least this year, all idle excuses
should be stooped and everybody should do his duty.
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lY I/iT, I.Ianatey, whereupon the follo7;inp: officers :vere elected: A.

Ill B 2 (Slovak) l.!aiiatey, chairTiin; .-;. 7, 7oska, vice-chairman; Dr. Stefan
III l\ (Slovak) Osusky, Slovak secretury; J, '.xartiuek, Bohemian secretary.

3>

After introductory remarks by the riresident, the vice-president, and the sec-

retary of the Ceske .varodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian-National alliance) the discus-
sion of nro^osals submitted by ti:e Bohemians started. Then the members of the
conference divided into a Slovak and a Bohemian section, each takinf^ up the

prooosals ser)arately. After these ser)arate groui discussions—which were very
brief—the nro-oosals of the 'ohemians v;ere unanimously ado-oted and a few amend-
ments added.

C3

r o

The Pro/^ram

(1) Inde'Dendence of Bohemian and Slovak lands.
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IV Organization
III B 2 (Slovak)
III H (Slovak) (a) The Ceske Narocini 3druzeni in America and the Slovenska ^

Liea, each in its ovm sphere of activity, are engaged in an ^

effort to collect the largest possible £Lmount of money for a common cause. :.

Bach of these organizations, tho Ceske Naroini Sdruzeni and the Slovenska Liga,-
ad.-ninisters its own funds. The Slovenska Litta reco^;nizes the Ceske Narodni ;;

Sdruzeni as the official representative organization of Bohemiins in america, •^"

while the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni, reciprocally, recognizes the Slovenska Liga '.

as the official Slovak body.
i 3
--J

(b) Both of these organizations will recognize as capable of entering into

negotiations and making authoritative agreements only persons and bodies of-

ficially recognized both by the headquarters office of the Ceske Narodni
Sdruzeni and the Slovenska Liga.

Neither the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni nor the Slovenska Li.-^a will intervene v:ith

or act as a representative body with any foreign government alone, and all such
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IV contacts will be undertaken by ooth in a common action. The
III 3 2 (Slovak) same rule a^-'Olies to negotiations and contacts with other
III H (Slovak) organizations, or individuals, either l^oheir.ian or olovak. ^

(c) A combined Bohemian-Slovak coronittee v.-ill oe formed, its members to be

anpointed by both the Slovenska Lif^a and the Ceske Uarodni Sdruzeni
,
which

coTjnittee v7ill enter into ne-;-.ociations with the Yugoslavs,

3>

C5

(d) An agreement in res^ard to the combined committee and in regard to other ^.^

matters of org .nization, will be reached by the headquarters of tlie Ceske S
Narodni Sdruzeni and the central adr.inistrative body of the Slovenska Liga ^
v/hicli are beinc authorised for this action by the conference.

(e) In all public a^^pearances and demonstrations, as v.ell as in all common

actions, the headquarters of the Ceske i^arodni odruzeni and the ceatral ad-
ministrative body of the Slovenska Lir'^a will use the name of the 7ykonny
Vybor Cechu a Slovaku v .^erice (irecutive Comjnittee of Bohe iiuns and Slovaks
in America) .
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IV
III B E (Slovak) The conference v/as Dartici-^ated in by:
III H (Slovak)

Slovaks: nlbert liamatey, ^resident of the Slovenska Liga, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania; lY. Dazner, secretary of the Slovenska Liga; J. Matyas, re-^g
corder of the SlovensLa Liga; Pavel Jamarik, principal head of the Ilruh llladeze ^
(Youth Section) of the Narodny ilovensky STDolok (Slovak National Association); -^

Stefan Kukuca, representative of the Slovenska Straz (Slovak Guard), Chicago; <—

Ivan Bielek, editor of the N'lrodni Noviny (National News), Pittsburgh, Penn- -j

sylvania; Reverend Jan Liscinak, representative of the I. Platoljcka Slovenska o
Zenska Jednota (First Slovak Catholic Vomen*s Unity); Jan Pankuch, editor of ,.,

daily Iilas (Voice); Josef S. Kacir for the Supa Slovensk:/- ^okol (Slovak Sokol ^
Unit called Zupa Slovensky Sokol); and Dr. IJ. Francisci, Cleveland, Ohio. ^

Bohemians: J. Kartinek, Cleveland, Ohio; J. IVrzicky-PLramer, Chicago, Illinois;
j3. V. Voska; Nev; York, New York; all for the Ceske Narodni odruzeni.

It is nov,' up to all Bohemians and all Slovaks to work to/*ether ever^Avhere for
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IV the achievement of the lofty and most beautiful aim set by the
III B 2 (Slovak) conference.
Ill H (Slovak)

Signed by Dr. Stefan Osusky, the Slovak secretary of the Ceske _
Marodni Sdruzeni, for the Slovaks; -5

By J. Tvrzicky-Kraner, director, 'iress bureau of the Ceske Narodni odruzeni, ^
for the Bohemians. -^



Denni Hlasatel , ^vpr. 29, 1915.

A liaiOILJ3l£ i.Ii^0.1i>IG IIJ PlliJSII

PiJ?K PAVILIOIT

A Boheiiiian mass neetinc called by the Ceske llarodni Sdruseni (Bohenian
National Alliance) to exi^ress approval of the v;ork of the odruseni and to

offer a helping hand to\fard the Ij be rat ion of our old country, the Bohemian
Crovm lands of Bohenia, lloravia, Silesia, and probably Slovakia, v;as held
in the Filsen Park Pavilion last nij^ht. Sverj- Bohenian- ^'lerican who still ^
has an interest in the destiny of his old country, or the native land of his

forefathers, vail no doubt wish to knov/ wliat the result of tiiat meet ins ^vas,

hov; Tiani' country len attended, how enthusiastic they v;ere, and to these

inquiries v;e shall say that the neoting was a {.:reat demonstration, but it

would have been still p.reater and rd.--htiar had thej' also gotten rid of their

inertia, had they also attended it, and had they—as one of the speakers
aptly reriarked—not "let the pocketboo'c separate those v/ho are one in heart"

_^llusion to a Bohemian piroverb sayinf: that "no oceans can separate those

C3

cr
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III
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III E
lY duty to help sraaller nations in their fight for independence, Surely

it is r.iuch more our own ^.uty, as nationals of Bohemia wlio
,
unable to ^

bear the opprefjsion of a foreign governrient, have sought liberty here in ^
Anerica, and vjho are of the very saine blood as the Boheniian nation now spilling :3

that blood in the cause of its independence, -^

The histor:/ of 3ohe:iia and the Boheriian nation tolls about tjie position of ^
prestige that the country and its people had in the past, and v/e are being ^
properly reidndod of that prestif^e by our rreat French friend, Professor Denis, ^
who adds a cliallenj^e to act, recapture that presti?^e, and live in it in the
future .

I.lr, Tvrzicky did not neglect to say sonethin;- about the feelings of our
countrymen v;ho liave cone here rmd beco.ne American citi^.ens. There is not one
amonp: them, he said, v/iio vrould not have at least a little love for liis old

country in his heart, a feeling that he may treasure without danger of being
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III E
IV a poor ^'uTierican. ./e have a shining example of this feeliii;'^ in one

of our BohoMian-Jinerican rreat :ien, Karel Jonas, v;ho, v;hile at the
summit, or his political career, could receive a much nore irrii:)ortant and
lucrative appointjaent than that of the United States Consul in Ira.Tue, but
v;ho preferred to take this poorly paid diplonatic position in the hope of
beinc able to do a piece of i:ood v/ork in the country/ that v;as so close to

his heart, ITor has our unforgettable Vojta Naprstek seen any violation of

neutrality in the saying that is so pertinent to the present tines, "No seas
can separate those who are one in heart".

The speaker maintained tiiat these l.istoric times are most suitable for our
nation's fic^t for independenog, and reminded his audience that this is an

especi.illy significant year, tlie year of the five hundredtli anniversary of
the martyrdom of John Kuss. This should be a pov/erful incentive for making
this the first year of independenc •; nfter almost three hundred years of

oppression by the Hapsbur,;s, v;ho knew liov; to exploit the Bohemians, hov,r to
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III H
IV have the sons of Bolienian mothers killed on battlefields, but who

never knev; hov; to be crateful for all these sucrifioes and services.
In his further reriarks, the speaker stressed the v:ork of the Ceske llarodni

odruzeni as one in which all of us are safe in havin^: full confidence, but
a vjork which even here in dehiocratic America is beinc spied upon and studied

hy Austria's secret agents of v;hon v;e have to bevKire, as the opening' of even

i*egi3tered letters has proved. His speech ended v/ith an appeal to this, the
third largest Boheraian city in the Y/orld, for anple and willing support of

~

the work of the llarodni Sdruzeni. ^

5o

lifter a inusicui selection, there follov/ed the introduction of the dele£:ates
of the various Bohemian bodies by the presideal of the llarodni Sdruzeni.
Ivlrs. Klaus spoke for the Grand Lodf^e of the Jednota Ceskj'ch Darn (Bohemian Ladies'

Unity), Mrs. Stolfa for the Grand Lod^e of the Ceska Sestersks. Podporujici
Jednota (Boheiaian Sisterhood), llrs, Vodak for the Grand Lod^e of the Jednota

Ceskych YlasteneV (Unity of Bohemian Patriotic './omen) , I Irs. Stepanek for the
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III H
IV Sdruzeni Cesko-Araericlrych Dan (Bohenian-ilrierican Ladies' iilliance) ,

Mrs. Svoboda for the Cesko-;unericka Jednota (Boheraifin-Ainerican Unity) , %
Mr. Jand-?, for the Cesl:o-Glovanska Jednota (Boheriian-Jlavonic Uuit^r) ,

Ij, Knar-rpos ^
for the Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujici Jodnota {3oher:iiau-31avonic ^
Fraternal Benevolent Society), !.Ir. Stan. Skala for the Geske Odvetvi Socialni ^
Strany Dernokraticks (Bohoiaian Section of tlie Social-Denoc ratio party) , llr. Nosek g
for the Socialni Vzdelavaci Beoeda J, V. Fric (J. 7. j'ric Socialist ^Educational —
Club) , llr, Dittert for the Sokolska Zupa 5\ieGne:--Tyrs (Sokol Unit called Zupa o
Fuegner-Tirrs ) , Mr. Anton J. Cerniak for the Narodni Jednota Sokolska (national jt
Sokol Unity) ,

and Ij. Pecha sent by inail a sui*ficient assurance that the Cesko-
Slovanske louijoriajici Spolky (BoheLiian-Slavonic Benevolent Associations) approved
of the v;ork of the Sdruzeni and would support it. ^J-1 the speakers showea a

deep understand in ,^ of the importance of these historic tines and pledged all

possible help by their oroanizations.

Al'ter I'x, Skalsk3'''s stirring declar.iition of iJliska IZrasnohorska's poem "Hase

Hory" (Our Uoimtains), which was most fittingly selected for the occasion,
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IV llr. Tvrzicky-Kraner read inessa.:;:es of tlie branches of the IJarodni

Sdruaeoi in Ilev; York, Detroit, Boston, Omalia, Baltiiaore, Cedar Hapids,
GleveLnnd, San Francisco, and llev; Bedford,

Thereafter the meeting drafted and unanimously approved the follov/ing
proclamation:

"The Bohemians of Chicago and the representatives of the principal Bohemian

organizations, such as the Grand Lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Dam, the Grand
Lodre of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota, the Grand Lodi^e of the Jednota

Gesk^^-ch Vlastenek, the Gesko-Americka Jechiot--., the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota,
the Gesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujici Jednota, the Ceske Odvetvi Socialni

Strany, Socialni Yzdelavaci Beseda J. 7. ?ric, the Sokolska Zupa rue^-^ner-Tyrs ,

and the Ilarodni Jednota Sokolska, asseLibled at a manifestation meeting called
by the ITarodni Sdruzeni make the follov/inc declaration:

"In these historical tiiTBs, when t:ie Bohemian people are beinc; kept dotvn by

30o
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III H
IV v;hich v;as used to pay for Austrian nilitarisin and an inconpetent,

alv;ays anti-..ilavic f:overnj!ient-.

'Vifter hundredc of yearr of erperiences v/itli pled{;:es, sworn to but never

fulfilled, by the liapsburg goverruiient ,
the Bohenian nation knov;s it can gain

ncthini: by reriaininc in Austria, which has proved itself an absolutely
incompetent formation artificially held tofiether by dynastic interests.

"The idea of a federation of Central-iluropean nations under the Eapsburg
scepter has proved to be only a passing and impossible dream.

"The unjustified and extrernely bloody persecution in Boheriian lands only coes
to prove that Austria cannot /jovern its people in any other way but by blood
and iron.

"In these historic tiiies, in v;hicV it has been clearly shovm that nations
I'ust govern thei.iselves if they would not be used as living fodder for the

i

'J'
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III H
IV insatiable appetite of nilitarisu, \ve are directiii;; to all the pov;ers

en;:a::ed in this v;ar and interested in the securiui:; of right and justice
Tor si.iall nations, an appeal for full independence and freedon for the Bohei.iian

nation also.

"V/e are ready to back up this natural desire by every iieans in our pox;er,

vrithout, hov/ever, conpiX)irasin-; the neutrality of the United states, v/hose

loyal citizens vje are and vjlsh to remin.

"V/e request all Boheiiian associations and or.janizations of Chicago, particularly
such institutions as the Cesk:.'- Llarodni Hrbitov (Bohenian National Cemetery)
and others, to support the :x)ve:.ient for the liberty of our native Bohoi.uan

lands by contributions commensurate v/ith their importance.

"Vi'e addresrj a direct request to our v;ell-to-do countrymen v&io have laade their

ro
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III H
17 money solely by doing businecr with and among Bohemian immigrants,

to remember their origin and bear in mind their national duty.

"We promise to bring the movement for the liberation of the Bohejoian people
to a successful conclusion, and to make it possible for then to form in their
lands an independent and free nation.

o

tr

"We approve the action that the Narodni Sdruzeni, with all its branches, has oj

started, and recommend its continuance. We express our full confidence. We c::^

ask the v±iole of Bohemian America, all Bohemian settlements and colonie.s, to

give a helping hand to the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni and to join with it in this

undertaking.

"Let us all, without distinction of status and party, become united under the

slogan, Bohemian America in John Huss year~to John Euss* countryl*"

Finally it is necessary to say that the attendance at the meeting, Y.'hile quite
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IV considerable, v/as not as larre as had been exi^ected. Our countrjnaen

here should tr:'' to emjilcte the exanpie of smaller Bohemian corominititis. ^
Our purpose, the realisation of lon^r drearis and desires, can be achieved only .-^

by the nx)st active interest, application of energy, and vallin^jness to sacrifi<^e.p

The collecting cormittee , conposed of Llessrs. Janes Stepina, Vasak, and Vanek, g
reported that yesterday's collection yielded ^188«19,

'~"
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THE CGNVSNTION OF TIE JEmOTA TABORITU

The convention of the Jednota Taboritu (Taborites), which will open in Cleve-
land tomorrow, is expected to last this entire week Many important deci- ^
sions are expected to be made 5

The Chicago delegates have already left for Cleveland r;

-D

o
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Cemiak delivered an excellent speech in v;hich he stressed the bene
ficial results of the organization's ;vork Also, the speech of j-,-

Attorney Clarence Darrow was a remarkable one

Ill B 4
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Yesterday's sessions terminated the second interdenominational conven-

tion, which was held in Chicago from the 21st to the 25th of this month. In
the forenoon a neetinc was held at the Bohemian Settlement by the Presbjrfcerian

workers, tcf^ether with the secretaries of the various boards of the Presbyterian^
churches. A committee for the cor.imemoration of the anniversary of the burning
at the stake of Jan Hus was elected at that meeting. A dinner was served at
the First liethodist Church, after which the delegates returned to the Settle-
ment. This was followed by a sight-seeing trip, on v;hich the delegates became

acquainted v;ith the beauties of our city, A stop vjas made at the luxurious

new Presbyterian church,- on Lincoln Boulevard at Delaware Street, where at

present the general assembly of the Presbyterian church is in session, and
v;here more than twelve hundred delegates from the Presbyterian churches are
in attendance.

A committee, composed of Dr, V. Pisek, Reverend J, Pokomy, Dr. V. Losa and
Reverend V. Vanek, v;as introduced to this gathering at about four o'clock in

COo
fV)
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PROCEEDINGS OF TliS STATS CONVENTION OF
BUILDING AND LOAN S0CI5?riS3

A lively participation on the part of the Czechs marked the opening of the state
convention of the League of Building and Loan Societies, which was held in

Freeport, Illinois, last Thursday, Among the delegates from our societies

were: Messrs. Joseph J, Janda, Frank J, Petru, Rudolph Mulac, Frank G.

Hajicek and Joseph Hajfcek.

Mr. C. J« Dittmer, L!ayor of Freeport, delivered an address of welcome, to
v/hich Mr, Frank G. Hajicek, the president of the State League, responded.
Routine business, reports of the officers etc., took up the convention's

time. On Friday, the meeting was continued and new officers were elected.
The session closed with a discussion of methods to be employed in the conduct
of the business.
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I G SPSECH DELITSHIiD BT ISR. KS^RSL J. VOPlCiCA.

I J AT Tmi C0NYE3NTI0N OF TSL^ BRSVfliASTSRS
IV OF THE UNITSD STATES

"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: It is aot only a great honor, but an
extreme pleasure as well, for me to represent here today the greatest pro-
tagonist of true temperance and the greatest defender of personal liberty;

namely, the Brewers* Association of the United States of America,

"IVhen the next new history of the United States shall have been published,
the name of this Association v;ill appear there in conspicuous letters—rec-

ognized and appreciated. I wish to prove the validity of my assertion to

those people not acquainted with the history of the brewing industry.

"This Association was founded in 1862 v.hen the condition of the United
States was at its worst, and was based on national enthusiasm. At that

time, the United States needed money for the prosecution of the war, and
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I G certain manufacturers, upon v/han the Government had relied, evaded
I J the payment of taxes, even organizing groups for that purpose. At
17 that time, the brewers who organized the North Merican Brewers*

/association, came to the aid of the United States treasury. They
formixlated a plan according to v;hich taxes v/ere to be deposited and collected,
and thereby assured tax collections and prevented fraud. This plan was sub-
mitted to Congress, and unanimously accepted by it. The main eu:rangements in
this plan have been adhered to even to this day. Those brewers were patriots
viho aided the United States in t ime of need, and set a good example for other

industrialists on methods of properly paying their taxes,

"Later, the Brewers* /issociation extended the field of its activities. In
its constitution are the follovjing paragraphs: (1) The protection of the

brewing industry and its improvement in the best manner. (2) To keep up a
relentless fight against prohibition and fanaticism, (3) The propagation of

true temperance. (4) The expansion of the right to personal liberty.
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I G "Fifty years ago, almost all of the Kev; England States -.vere under
I J the yoke of prohibition. Massachusetts, Llaine and Pennsylvania
IV were opened to liberal ideas only recently, mainly through the

efforts of the Brewers' dissociation, v/hich suggested to these
states a study of the issue. The states -..ere given proofs by experts that

beer is a healthy beverage; they defeated prohibition, and v;ere glad to
have gotten rid of that sore which fitted only the times of blue laws
and serfdom, both of ..hich have been rejected by the majority of the

population. I hope that those states which are still under prohibition
will soon free themselves from it, and increase the number of liberal-

thinking inliabitants. Nobody can deceive the ATieric-in people in regard to

beer today. Almost all Americans in the past four years, have discussed
and argued this issue. Those people do not, of course, knov/ as much about
beer as do you. Gentlemen, brev/ers and brevmasters, for if they did there
v.ould be no need for a Brewers* ilssociation. The people would like the

brewing industry and protect it themselves.
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"The Brevrers* Association expects that through the v/ork done by
this convention and from the next session of Congress they will

enlighten the American public on the conmion sphere of the brewing
industry and the people. It was alv;ays my opinion that the

brewing industry is the business of everybody, and people who are engaged
in it must, therefore, expect to be criticized, justly or unjustly.

"One wonders, indeed, at the neglect the brewing industry has suffered in

America to this day. Many thousands are employed in this business, from
the farmer to the manufacturer, from the workman to the brewer, from the
brewer to the consumer; more than several million dollars is invested in

it. Observe the 3uropean coxmtries; they tai:e much better care of their

people and their heeilth. The majority of the European universities have

professors who lecture on the science of brewing beer and other beverages,
and have schools on the science of brewing open to everybody.

ni
'.Vhy should v;e not have something like this in our country also? '.-."hy should
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I G we not have public schools on the science of brewing? IThy should
I J our poor boys forever be denied the hope of becoming brewers? lihy

IV should we depend only on pri-vate institutions, v/hich are excellent
to be sure, but are too costly? It is my opinion and advice, there-

fore, that all liberal bodies and the Ilorth American Brewers' /issociation
should take steps toward the foiinding of these public institutions, and that
the science of brewing beer be taught at all State universities,

"At any rate, it is much better to know the methods used in the preparation
of beverages and food than to advise their rejection, especially when the

people, v/ho propose their rejection, do so out of malice or ignorance. Here
in America temperance beverages are sold v.'hich are made from plain water
and some injurious substances, vjhich, if propexly analyzed, v;ould be con-

demned even more than moonshine whiskey.

"The Brev;ers* Association of the United States has always acted publicly, i^^bh o;
it has no secrets, but takes the entire public into its confidence. The ^A ' '

'^J/'
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convention success, and I say, in advance, that it will meet
v.-ith success, for which our enemies may or may not pray,"
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COKWEKTION OF DELECi/OSS FROM THE BUILDING
MD LOiytT ASSOCIATIONS OF HLHTOIS

The convention of the Building and Loan .^sociations of Illinois will open
today in the courthouse at Freeport, Illinois, I.Ir, Frank Hajicek is

president of the Illinois Building and Loan /issociation League. Other

countrymen attending the convention are the following named delegates:
Messrs, Liulac, Ricker, Hajicek, LIusil, Voborsky, and the v/ell-known real
estate broker, Mr, J, J, Bambas, As we have been informed by Jip, Bambas,
there is a total of ninety-three Czech Building and Loan Societies

represented in the State League,

The assets of fifty societies in existence in the year 1903 at the

present time amount to $7,568,864,39 as compared with $3,795,271,91 in
the year 1903, The assets of the other forty-three societies organized
since 1903 amount to §1,300,850,60, The total assets of all of our

c;i
Ih o
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societies amoimt to ;^, 869, 714. 99, Only two of the fifty societies

organized prior to 1903 shov; a decrease in assets. The convention will

last two days.

I- W-'i)^ '^
i
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TIE L..3T DAT
The Festive Days of the Fuegner-TyTS

Group End with a Farewell Party

A resolution was adopted by the convention, according to which fraternal
contacts are to be established with all local units of the National Sokol

Union, and likewise with the Sokols of other Slavonic nationalities.

Because the festive program had been exhausted on Sunday, yesterday was

dedicated to a tour of inspection of our city. Some of the guests moved
about on their own, whereas others in the company of president of the

Group, Sokol Dolezal, paid a visit to the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) ^

at its headquarters at Ashland Avenue and Eighteenth Street, from whence
'*'',,.?,(

they came directly to oxir establishment, where we enjoyed a pleasant .o '^^

visit with our guests. After inspecting our establishment, the guests "v"^.

went to the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czech-Slavonic
Benevolent Society) hall, where the convention discussions were continued.
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Brother Dolezal presiding. The planned publication of the organization
journal received first attention. It was resolved to fix the assessment
per member at five cents monthly, and a quarterly group assessment at ten
cents per member, so that the total assessment per member will amount to

one dollar per year. It was further resolved to pay the assessments due

to the Ceska Obec Skolska (Czech Sokol Community) from the treasury of
the Group. Sokol (brother) Cermak voiced the opinion that it v;ould not
be to the detriment of the Group if its members undertook steps for

""^
x

co-operation with the Karodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Union). ^/
_

In the lengthy debate ensuing on this proposal, it was Sokol (brother) \o,
'

".

2ieman v/ho protested most vigorously against acceptance of anything of ^l_,-y'
this kind. The issue was finally cleared up by Sokol Kosaf , who stood

ardently for fraternal associations among sokol organizations, pointing
out the many advantages resulting from such friendly approaches. Brother
Kosaf finally proposed a resolution whereby all sokol organizations are

urged to get into closer contact. A respective resolution was passed.
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The independent administration by women Sokols was the next object of

discussion, broached by the women's section of the Sokol Havlicek of

Cleveland, Ohio, The motion could not be debated, as 't was not presented
in writing as required by the constitution of the Group, Sister Loula,
of Sokol Pokrok, declared that the women do not insist upon independent
administration, and the proposal vms set aside. The convention was then
adjourned.
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Proceedings of the Fuec^ev-Tyrs oolcol Group
Convention and iniblic Drills

TliG entertainment sponsored by the Puecner-T^'ro ^okol sroup in honor of
the conpetitors and .:;;uests v:as reraarkably successful. The sin^jing of
Ilr. jerd, l^ovak, baritone, v.-as especially ..ell liked by the listeners.

The entertainment v;as start-d by 3okol .>., Dolezal, president of the ^roup,
who, briefly, but v.lth si-qiificant words, ..elcomed the quests. The spea er
of the evening v;as Jokol Jar. ilosaf. He laid stress chiefly upon the need
of .jTierican ookols for national d ;velopi.ient as -..•ell as physical and spirit-
ual develonnent.

.L festive parade v;as held b. the sokols yesterday. They paraded through
the Bohoriiian neisiiboraood to xilsen Park, arrivin.c there shortly before
noon. .1. public e:diibition drill •..•as perforned there. Taicin-: part in the
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exercises were more than tvio hxmdred pupils, one hundred male and forty- 'v

eight female sokols. Altogether, it can be said that the moral success ; v

v/as reraarkable.

While the sokols in the park vxere working hard, the convention proceeded
with its business. In the absence of the president, the convention was

brought to order by the vice-president, Sokol Llejda. The Committee on

By-laws reported that the by-laws recommended for the Fuegner-Tyrs Group
by the Cleveland Sokols sire not suitable for local conditions.

It was resolved that the present Committee on By-laws be continued, and
that the committee continue to work on the setting up of suitable by-laws.

It was fiirther resolved on a motion of the Committee on By-laws that for
out-of-town societies a representative be appointed from among local dele-

gates, and that local delegates be allowed to represent not more than one
out-of-town society. It was also decided that one aelegate should be
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elected for each fifty members, and the smallest number of members to be
allowed a delegate should be tv;enty-five. Therefore, a society having
one hundred tv/enty-five members is entitled to have three delegates.

It was further resolved that each society should see to it that the
mother tongue be used in all exercises, and any violation in that

direction be punishable by expulsion.

The use of the words "Society" and "Association" is to be discontinued

hereafter, and the name "Sokol" used instead.

The following resolution introduced by a committee accredited for that

purpose was accepted: "We, the delegates gathered in this convention
of the Fuegner-Tyrs Group, take note of the undertaking of the building
of the Hus House vath pleasure, and recommend the general support of

this undertaking, which is so important not only to the Group, but to all

fraternal societies." The resolution was introduced as a result of a

y
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proposal by Doctor Iska,

It was further decided that the Czech Sokol Gonmtinity should be allowed
to continue in existence with the exception that the Group will publish
its own journal, and that assessments will be paid to the Czech Sokol

Community on a per capita basis by both Groups.

The Grievance Committee also pointed out that all arguments in the
/'[

journal should be avoided. !

It was further resolved that either the president or commander of the

Group is to attend the drills of the various societies.

The request that the women's departments of the various societies be

given autonomy was vigorously rejected.

A committee of three was elected v;hich is to take the necessary steps
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for the publication of the Group's ov/n journal.

The election of officers for the coming year will be held at a meeting
of the Group during the month of November.

It was also resolred that a traveling expense fund be created, and is to
be taken from purely voluntary contributions.

The next convention, according to a resolution, v.'ill be held in Racine,

Wisconsin, three years from this date
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GiL/rTAL :cx^..i.u: bi::Gi::a i^cciijrY

r'ne oQClmical ccrj.iittee v/as a]' ointad in accordance .;it;i the constitution
of ZiiB Central oocisty ,und che i"ollc-.;in. v;ere na^.ed: chairman : r, 7,

Jelinsk; vice-chaiiT^n I.r. 1^'. ilostka, secretary I :r. C. . ITarnach,

In the pre7aratory v;ork ior t;iis year's coricert, ;.he c;orxiittee held onlj'-

one ioint neetinp; v/hich, usiie Trom . essrs llalas and Sahuly, v:as attended

ly none of the other choirr.iasteis. The arran^enent of the prop:3?a!i and its

pan-slavic character v;as arreed upon in principle at this ineetinr;. I'he

tochr.ical coi.j-.ittee endeavored to oecure in addition to the Filaretov

Society and Zora Society, tho Slovak and Serbian sinf'-inr societies; ho. .ever,
because of a lack of sufficient tijue and the unsuitability of the Slovak
societies for such a concert, the idea of inviting, these rr-ron-^^s v/as ~iven

up. fhe toclmical comnittee finallj' ar;reed to ask the Bohemian .'orkinf^aen's
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Sinrine Socisty to appear inderender.tli' and the A. ':)vorak

to sup^lenent '..'itli orchestral nunbers.

Gonver.tion of the 'Jentral Boheinian Jir.ninr oociety

The convention, v;hich v/as hald Saturday in i i*. hadouse's placo, v/as called
to order at ei^v.t o'clock by x,he fomer president of the society : r, C ,

Ilarnach and the folloainr delegates ./ere installed: for the Lyra 'iiiifrinf?

Society, I essrs. Dr. L. .edeles, j . Jemik, and P.udolph Srb; for the
harel I.arx Sinr;inr Societj'-, l essrs. ]:arel i.alivcda, Joseph, ra.ravnik, and
Vaclav S'-.id; for Dalibor Sinrin^ Society, i essrs. j. Krmiar, Jan ilar-ds,

and .Villia:- -'ech; for Luir.ir Sincinf: Society, ..escrs. Joseph Meaner and K.

Prochazka; for the Lohemian ..orkinc';aen*s Sin£;i:v^ Society, I^essrs. '?. Ilusaj
A. Vanek, and F, Oejka; for Karal I:endl Sin-inf-; Society, 'essrs. Puf-o

1 atema, J. Janecek, and Joseph Janecek; for the Fourth .ard Club, L.essrs.
F. Dolecek, Joseph Vavra, and Jan. Dolecek.

'^1
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many singers who either seldom or never attend rehearsals take

part in a concert and thereby make a successful performance more difficult.
Another experience acquired is that it is not good to hold many joint rehears-
als. This causes the interest of the members to dwindle. For that reason
the technical committee recommends that rehearsals be held by individual

societies as often as possible so that so many joint rehearsals will not
have to be held,

"The committee also recommends the continued mutual contacts with the

choruses and societies of the Slavonic and other nationalities, so that we

may benefit by their good examples and avoid their mistakes. The widest

possible reciprocation would be beneficial to our progress,

"To conclude this report the technical committee acknov/ledges that in many
respects it probably did not accomplish all it should have that would serve
to benefit the society. The apparent incompleteness of its activities is
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excused 1y the fact that the conditions under v;hich it './orked

and the habitual tardiness oi" tlia :..e:ibero laaae it inpossible to obtain
better results, x^r.e techriical corj:>ittee, accordirf to its ov/n opinion,
did everything possible for it to do."

'ri":e meetinr \ia.s tlien opened for proposals froi.i 'ohe floor. A notion b:'

- r, "lobisude for uhe creation of a travellin,- fund v;a^ referred to the
technical coii'iittee. ^'or the inprcve: ^ent ^f the fir.anciai condition of
the unity, i;r. jitvze-: : :Oved that co2"'.tributinf r.enbers be secured. The

ir.otion v;aii defeated after a lenrtiiy debate. . '.Tie notion by : r. Telinek
to -ive joint perforriancos of operas .uz not definitely rejected, but Dr.

.1. Yojan explained that, it -./as net possible for the society to start
v"irl:in''- on operas at once but tha;. it should re for^.vard clo.;ly and steadily.
A notion to aiiend ch2 constitution "./as adopted and a corcittoe v.'as appciiited
for that pur.-ose. In ansv;er tc l-jio question as to v;hy the rohoriian ne-.;s-

pa ers did r.ct ta/.e :".ore iriterost in the society, the reporters,
"

r.
'

sonha
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of Svomost and Mr. Krai of Spravedlnost , replied that the

society had not sent any reports to the newspapers. A promise to support
the society as much as possible was made. Dr. Vojan volunteered for the

publicity committee and will give reports concerning the Singing Society
to the newspapers.

The election of officers for the coming year was the next order of business.
Mr. A. Vanek was elected president; Dr. L. V/edeles, vice-president; Mr. F.

Krupar, Secretary; Mr, F. Husar, archivist.

It was decided that the technical committee be named by the choirmasters
of the separate societies, and that care should be taken as to the q\iali-
fications of the appointed members because the greatest task, and respon-
sibility for the success and development of the Society, rests upon the
technical committee. Other committees are to be appointed by the president.
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In viev; of th3 racii tiiat the occiety hua been offered :'jiny

advanta'-es by the I'araf^ei.-.er.t ;;f Svatoplok Geca lark, it v;as decided
that as riany as possible, cf the ner.bers of tiie cociety should visit
the ::ark on tlie Fourth of July. ..'ith that ohe convention .vas brought
to a close.
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TIIS B0!r2,^IAl^I-AI.!SRICAJI CR3!.1^TI0M SOCIZTY"

The Bohemian-.L'nerican Crenation Society celebrated the tenth anniversary
of its existprce v/ith a fine celebration recently. The purpose and

significance of the society '.vas explained to the listeners by capable
speakers, in both the Bohenian and ilnglish language. The chairpian of the

arrangements cormittee, Ix, John Ilejno, v/elconed the visitors, and turned
the supervision of the celebration over to the president of the society,
LIT. Joseph .V, Egermayer.

Following a beautiful rendition of two nusical numbers by I-^iss A. Cada,
Mr. Egermayer gave a brief summary of the history of the society.

In a private home more than ten years ago, four men auid a v/oman met to ^
give an impulse to the founding of a society for the advancement of a .

.^

more rationalistic method of burying hxman bodies than had been, until,^
jji, ,
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then, generally customary among Bohemians. 5b:ron this insignificant
number of founders, the number of members grew to the present 464, ani
the hope is warranted that it will now grow much faster then heretofore.
The society has a fund, euaounting to '?619,84, devoted exclusively to cover-

ing the expenses in connection v/ith the burial of members. The fund for
current expenses amounts to $181.91,

After the discourse by the president, the Bohemian ;/orkingmen*s Singing
Society rendered the song"0 vlasti Ma" (OJ My Fatherland), Dr. J, F,

Pecival, who spoke in English, c^ve the reason for the cremation of bodies,
and called attention to the triflinr objections raised against it. He ex-

plained that from a scientific standpoint the same process occurs during
both methods of interment. The body, composed of a few gases, three-
foxu'ths of the weight of the body being water, comjKJsed of oxygen and hydrogen.
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disintegrates into its constituent parts during cremation, quickly and

cleanly, but while moulderins in the r-round, it requires a long period of
time. FroFi the standpoint of ethics and health, it is impossible to do
otherwise than condemn the practice of buryin'~ bodies in the ground, and
take up the practice of cremation as is bein^ done by the More enlightened
people. In the same sense. Dr. Fr. Iska spoke, and disproved the objections
to cremation which are raised chiefly by the Catholic Church,

This significant celebration was brought to a close by !!r. Egermayer, thamk-

ing everybody who aided in its success b^/' their attendance. The society
was dos^rving of a much greater visitation, even if we take into consider-
ation the uncertain weather conditions of yesterday.

The society crave beautiful souvenirs of the occasion, which contained

among other things, the names of all members. / -'
'

.\
T

'J *••' .^ o
< /
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Tlie sixth annual ;:a"ohei-ing of the Uniiod SociotiGs of Ghica/-;o, furtherin.r:
the defense of ::ersonal ri5:hts of the citizenry, v/as held yesterday after-
noon, xhe raeetinf: tooic yjlace in the i?outh Side Turner '.'all at 31st and
Sta'e Streets, and ./as lar ely attended ^y delegates of all nationalities.

The meeting vras called to order by the chainiian, I.'r, Charles h'ellerrran.

lie rreeted ohe assembled delegates '.varmly, and called attention to the
beneficient activities of the organization during ohe past five years,
The secretary, 1. r. .Inton J. Gen;iak, read the iiinutes of the executive
corranittee' s meeting, a. notion "/as made and T-.assed that the jrdnutes be

accented v;ithout being read, Ji. iiotion then follo;/ed that the chainaan

appoint a credentials committee. The motion passed, and tlie
. following

nairied Eonei.ians .leve appointed mem.bers of the committee: Lessrs, riud.
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Svoboda, Jos, otastny, and Leo I arek.

The credentials cori'.dttee reported that 735 organizations are represented
in the convention. The report v/as acceyted. Ae >rcce8dinrs continued,
and three vice-chainien were appointed, one of v;hom v;as Lr. J. Oervenka;
as secretaries, hessrs. : anebas and Jandus. a corj.iittee for the air.end-

nent of the L; -la,;s v;as elected and "che follo./inr v/ere nar.ed: T'essrs,

Jandus, Doneinark, bedlalc, Vojan, and Jud{-e Uhlir,

Ctto I-ettman called to the attention of the ftatherin,'^ the fact that :ie

have t.;o lav;s to v/hich he is opposed. One of tliese lav;s states that only
a respectable citizen of cood morals can secure a license to keep a saloon.
The other states that a saloonkeeper viho is caurht keepinp; open on election

daj'' absolutely cannot bocoiae a citizen. Jhe organization should endeavor
to have these lavrs reiioved. If these lav/s v;ere enforced, then no one v/ho

v/crked on that day could accuire citizenship.
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One of the dele^Tites, D. Gatei.ian, sonev;hat angered, inouired as to just
vmat did t-ie convention have to do ..-ith the liriuor ouestion, rhe r-estin^
recessed for ten riinutes. Ac bu-nd playin™ all }cinds of nationsjl airs.

Then the resolutions and ar.endments corc:ittees returned, the secretary
I'r. -3e

 

ak, announced that he ./ished oo e:;. lain a certain suvplenent con-

cerninn the delej-ates frcr.i the public . ress, Jhen he introduced a resolu-
tion the ra:---r.!sentatives of th-i nev;s. apers should nob have the rif^ht to

serve on the ececutive comiittee, and that the coi.inittee be conposed cf

seventy-fivG dcle.^ates fron individual orf-anir.a-oions, and fifteen d^lefrates

at larf:e. Jhese are to bo coi.r.osod of re; resent;.tives of the "ress, lut

n t havin,": any voting: privileges, Jhis ;::Otion raised a verita' le stom
of protest. ; r. 3ervenha specie ir. cpposioion zo ^P.e r;o::ion. he called
attention to t:io : erits of the ress, una decidedl" protested afaiiiGt any
such diocrirp-ina-oicn. !r. Jc^ndus liIso r.iade viperous rctest apainst the

adoption of the notion. ...fter a. lengthy debate, it .vas finally decided
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not to Lini'e any 3ha::s;e 1:^ ;>ho !:^;tter,

A noniiiations co.'uV.ittoe o.' olevon ;.3^abei•s './u^:. ther aloctsd, v/itli Tr,
CorvorJia is cliairiiaii. C t'-e::-

'

i'..o ians electiod tc t-iiis c'l'j'.ittoe v/ero:

I'essrs. Oer-j?,:; r^nl 3;:i3jkal,

c3Vor;:Ll ov3a" ors addr jssad 'jI.s ccnv3r.tiior., a.^ ..:r.,- ..'".iOm .;e:.'e: I'r, 7 rile:/,

dele-,:ate or the L3ch-.>;al eii Tersin; Dr. "ers'jier; : . l.ebrin, ..^lo trnvellGd
in rxlior.ia and C-ermny, and ir. all .jurore o\^..tod t'.iat he did r.ot, nso so

i..any drunkards ;-3 he sav; in a ::-ii. l5 ^.rouilition 'cc\m i: -•»..ie_-ica. I'inal^;

Jud::e Uhlir wat; callad, an;, hij cheerful ualk v.-as onbhusiastically roceiv^vd.

At last, the coi.up.ittee returned and ;ade its r3':'0rt about the ncriinations

for '^he e:cacutivo ccrjiittoe. Jlie follo.'in
;

na::ied I.ohonians /ere ai.ionr the
noninees: John Jerven^ra, .jjiiion J". Jer.aak, Z. h. Jandus, John l-ezabek, Jos,

r.inr;l, Jos. SriQjkal, J. Stastny, i''eiQ, ovoVcda, Anton Zahrabsky, Jcs, Z,

Uhlir, Anton Dene.'P.rk, Jos. i. !;arck, ..;::. l^lalia, .\r.'con Lupinek, Jcse^-'h

'« >
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rarek, Jos. -louslra and J. 1 , Javorsky, Jele.-ates at lar^-e froir. the

nev;spapers: Otto j'uerst i'or lllasatol ; :-r, Loreiiz "''cr
"

arod ; ! r. Sadlak
for Srravedlnost ; ; r. Ilrasny for bvcrnost,

?Iie Italian delegation protested ar^ainst discrimination bein^ shovm then.
The protest ;;a3 heard and the natter adjusted.
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MINUTES OF THE PLENARY MEETING OF THE BOHEMIAN LIBERAL SCHOOL,
VOJTA NAPHSTEK

The meeting of the Bohemian Liberal School was called to order by the

chairman, Mr, Richard Dvsil, The minutes of the previous meeting were

accepted as read, Messrs, Veprek and Loula, sent a communication in
which they offered to donate effervescent beverages for the picnic.
It was referred to the committee.

The report of the committee on the concert cannot be made until the
next meeting. The committee turned in one additional dollar as receipts
of the theatrical of March 26, There is still due seventy-five cents.
The school premises are to be rented without heat, in the month of May,
unless conditions require it.
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A bill of tv.'ent3''-one dollars for rent, and five dollars for janitor
service, v;as allov:ed. It v/as resolved that the ceremonial dedication of
the new school building be held on July 9, and that all liberal societies
be invited to participate in the cereiionies, and also take part in the

parade. The conditions for the building r.ianager -.vere approved according
to the committee's original recoirnaendations, v.ith the addition that the

building manager be appointed each year. Sm advertisement is to be

placed in the nev/spapers, seeking bids for the job, and the election of
the successful applicant is to take place in the met^ting on Llay 30.
notices of the meeting are to be mailed to the members.

The matter of borrov;ing money from a Building and Loan society, or from a

bank, for the building, is to be decided at that meeting, ^i loan of about

012,000 v;ill be needed. The school coimnittee is to pick up some school

supplies from Ilrs. L\;ikes, v;ho is donating them to the school. lirs. Ilrych
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announced that tuition received from the children is not to be remitted
to the central body of the Associated Liberal Schools, according to a

resolution of that body, but is to be kept by the various schools.

It vras also announced that the California Theatre, Trunball avenue and
26th Street, v,'ould give tv;o performances, the proceeds of which will go
toward the benefit of the school building fund.

The receipts of this meeting were ^127. 00, and disbursements were q?140,00.
The meeting was then adjourned.

Marie Stepanek,
Secretary.
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r?i3 UIJTIS) I:Cr£J: lAi: i^ILDIUa AID LC^: StGI3TI2S

Report of tiie Aimual l.eeting Held Cn

February 12 in Filsen Sokol Hall

The neetin.f:; of the United Lohernian Buildinr and Loan Societies v/as well
attended and a total of seventy-three delec;ates v/as present. Reports
were r.iade ty che chairr-ian, secretary, and treasurer, all of then vvcre

accepted, i?he chaiman, l.r. R. L.ulac, rertorted that he v/as present at
all meetings, that he visited the lolish societies, ./hich united at the
sane tine as the Eohenian societies, and v;hich announced that all fortj/-

ei.jht Polish societies v/ill soon be in ohe union, and nenbers of State

League of Luildinp- and Loan Societies of Illinois,

Secretary Konrad Ricker reported that in today's nesting five additional
societies applied for menbership in the United Pohenian Euiidinr and
Loan Societj'', and there are no.v seventy-four societies in rood standing

-/

A';
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in the Union. Further, he says that durin,r the last year forty-nine
new Building and Loan Societies v/ere or::anized in the State and calls
attention to the fact that the State Auditor in his rer.ort indicates
that of the forty-nine ne;v orranisations in the State, thirty-tv;o vjere

formed in the southv/esteiTi pai-t of Ohicaro. 2he auditor cautions the

public against such action because there are a sufficient ninber ^f such
societies in this section, and those shoula be strengthened instead of
creatin- nev; ones. J.:i3 v;hcle business v;ill not benefit in that -./ay.

All of the delerates agreed v;ith tliis. The secretary further announced
that some societies are delinquent in bhe pa^nient oJ their dues to the
State l.oarue and to the United :3ohe;;iian I.uildinr and Loan oociet^'". All
of the delef-ates promised to brinf the r.iatter to the attention of their

resi":ecuive sccieiies and see to it tliat the dues are reriitted on tine

hereafter.

The treasurer, '.'t. F. G, Hajiceh, reports that durin  the period from
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June 3, 1907 '.^c I.'ovenber 25, 1010, ohe total r^ciipts v;ere 769. -^C, and
disburse, .ents a/.ounted to ;7<^4.60. xliere reriains on j.and in oiie treasury
a'24,9C. In "oIio discurser.ients are Included all 3::v.'enditures for publicity,
advert i sine, re2it of :;:e3oi:i:- hall, fees to the State Lea'-ue, lele^ates'
e-.zpenses to three conventions una salaries of officers ar,;ountin,-_- to

t",venty-six dollars a yoar.

The auditin ; corj.ittes 30i..pared the report w'ith 'zh<3 vouchers and rocei-ts
and accepted it, v;hereupon the neotinp rrccecded ith ^/ne re^-^ular order
of business.

I'r. Jos. .^. S.'.iejhal, ;hc /as to speah about ap/raisal coj-nrdttees, ^;as

not present, therefore, the natter -./as laid over *;c t'le next r^eetinfr. Tiie

so called "Voucher Syster." ./as placed before the r.eetinp for consideration
and :'r. heclik's s;^'eci:r.en c;opy Vv-as unanincusly accepted. : r. Paclik tool:

it u^on hinself to have copies irinted and to distribute thei: to all
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Echo';:i.?ai luildinr: and Loan occietiss i'ree of charge, so that all ofi'icers

can faniliarize thenselves -/ith Tihic class oi* orriers, because this s-'sten

";ill no doutt ce introducsd ir. all ro":.e;-:ian ""uildir:- and Loan Societies,
It is reconr.-ende 1 by such G::rerts is 1 essrs, Janda, Jos, Ivousel:, and
Frank G. irajicek.

Cn the niotion o'." I'r. J, J, Janda, .'hich v;as ^enei^ally a^^roved after a
short debate, it -.--iS afreo.l to found classes "C and "D" in accordance
v/ith the r'er:ii:.sion rranted by vhe laws of the otate of Illinois to the
.'cheinian ruildin,' and Loan occieties in v/hich shares are set at Go, 00

each, so chat it ,;ill be i-osoible for depositors to de^josit a larner sum
of nonoy 'Tith the Buildin?:: and Loan b::ciety and derive the saj^ie benefits
as one v/hc deposits only si.iall su'uS, «." 1 such shares iiay !;o pr.rchased by
paying a fee of tv;enty-f ive cents for each share and are to '^e knovm as

sin;-le laj^nent shares, v;hich any delef;ate v/ill cheerfully explain.

^A,
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At the conclusion of the discussion oi" these ricitters, the iieetinr; tto-
ceeded to the election ol' officers for the Vnir.ed I'oher.iian I-uildin'- and
Loan Societies for the j'^ear 1911, Tr.e follo'.vin'- rentleneh .-ere elected:
Tiudolf I ulac, coresident; "arel i.opec}:y, vice-president; llonrad ';icher, •

secretary; I'rank G. Ilajicolc, treasurer, ^..s .e./Xers of the Toard cf

Directors, ohe follcvinp; v;ere elected: John I., h'ovah, J". J. Janda,
Frank J, 1 etru. A, Vanek, and r. J, Ilancl.

Cn the notion of I.r, Larel llopeck:', the ne./ly elected officers v;ere

imediately installed for the year 1911.

I.;r. harel hor.ecky exyr-ssed the opinion that, no reflections be cast upon
any society, if throu.^-h unavoidable circujistances all r^atters aro not in
the order they should be, and -./hen these conditions can be corrected ty
the united effort of the honorable directors cf said societj'". It v/as

unaninously agreed not to found an2' r.ev; societies v-;here they are not
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needed because all societies suffer thereby. The public is advised
tiiat if there are several societies in any iiGirhborhood v;hich already
have existed for sone tine to derosit its savinf s ii"; and support these

proven societies. It nust be other./ise v.'here there are no such societies.

?ive nev; societies joined the United Bohejaian Euildin^- and Loan Society
at this 2;ieetinp;. Six becane laenbers durin-' the past, six nonths. For
these societies v/hich have not yet joined the central orranization, this
should serve as an incentive for the:;: to do so at the earliest opj.ortunitj'-.
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The Bohemian-American Forettei's can te perfectly satisfied with the result of

their Fifth Convention. The next Convention will be held three years from new.

r.2--The chief-forester, 'r. Budilcvsky, called the convention to order at
nine o'clock. The secretary, "rs. '~mrcek, read the minates of '.Vednesday' s

session. After a short discucsion the minutes -..-ere a^.proved,

I.'r. rnrcek then read the comnunications received. The communications v;ere

accepted and placed on file.

The committee on by-lav/s made a report, recommending various changes. The

changes in the by-laws havin^^ been made, the secr^^tary moved, tliai they be

approved. A vote v/as taken ana it v.'i s so ordered.

A notion was ..ade and approved, thut the aiaended by-lav;^.- shall become effec-
tive after sixty days.

A motion v.is approved, that bids for the printing of the amended by-lavvs be
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asked and the Job be [iven to the lov/est bidder.

The chief-forctter then declared the session adjourned.

The Afternoon Session

The chief-forester brought the session to order at 2 o'clock, "e announced,
that Mr. Frank Hejna, delegate fro.-n J. A. Konensky lodcre To. I4t v/as unable
to be present and his place would be taken by his alternate :'r. ^tary.

The secretary, -.'rs. ?:nrcek, read the minutes of the norning session and these
were approved as read.

The resolutions conmittGe rocosrn?»nded, that twenty-five dollars be donated
to the Old peoples' Hone and Orphanage, "r. Zahrobsky, nade a ir.otion to that
effect. Delegate Bouse, urged, that fifty dollars be donated. The Grand-
treasurer, ':r. !.!ancl, moved, that fifty dollars be donated and delegtite Zah-

robsk;^ ardently supported this motion. The resolutions committee agreed to

the motion, which was then voted upon and ctirried.
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The resolutions-committee also recommended, that lodges be organized in
other states, where l.here are Bohemians.

Cf'ficers for the next convention, which will be held three years hence, were
elected. The chief-forester, "r. Budilovsk/, declared the convention closed,

s.iortly after five o'clock.
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Bohemian American ForeEters working: tirele^^ly. The conmittee
on "by-laws is rr.ore than half through v/ith its v/ork.

?.1--The chief-forester, "r. Johi. Budilovs>;y, "brought the session to order

shortly after 9 o'clock. The minutes of the irst day's session v/ere read

and accepted as read. The secretary, ".rs. Sr.rcelc, read the conmuni cat ions
received.

The reports of the committees tein, in ordsr, the audit copjuittee reported,
that it had not yet completed its -ivork and ..ould report later.

The grievance-ccTTTiittee made a report in v;hich it recommended, that the
death-certificate remain at it is, because the committee found the certif-
icate to "be just. A motion made to thai, effect v/as adopted.

The resolutions committee recoj.i:.-iended that an assettment of five cents "be

levied, for the benefit of brother ?yk. This v/as adopted. Further, the

resolutions comjidttec recognize., the libers^l work of the Grand-lodge offi-

?
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cers and pave thanks to then. The same held for the officers of all lodt:es.

The resolutions coojniltee also recoi.r-ended -he support of Bohenian schools
v;ith a one cent per-aonth aE£ess:nent. The coranittee further recomr.ended,
that all printing; work be riven to union-shops and inportant reports to be

published at least twice eac.a year in Bohenian newspapers. •r-

The rituals committee recorrjnended and offered a motion, that there be no r-

change raade in the rituals. Delepiite Pcch, protested against this, point- I^,

ing out that certain parts of the rituals should be dropped. ;le objected ^5

to the use of passwords, claiming, that such things are not siitable for a
^'

civilized people. Delegates Hajek, "arek, Snejkal and others were opposed ^'
to this kind of change, clcining -chat if the rituals v/ere dropped, the so- ?•-'

ciety would be considered an insurance conpany and would be taxed accord-

ingly. Finally, a notion v;as rr.ade to accept the reconimendc.ti on of the com-
rnittee. This v»as adopted by a large majority.

The committee on by-laws made ^ report, that it had progresied tio far with
its work, that the reconrouended changes could be read to the assembly. Cn
the notion of delegate Bouse, the paragraphs, v/hich the ccnmittee r. co-niiended

be changed, were read.
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Afternoon Fession

The afternoon session war; brou^at to order at 2 -.'-. The secretary read

the r.ainutes of the morning session and these ,vere accepted as read. Re:-d-

ing of correspondence wat next on the program.

The Finance connittee T.aie i:.s report. It conformed to the request of the

convention, sxa:.iined t/ie books and ; onds of the ore;iiii zation, and found

everything in order.

The committee on by-lav.s continued its v/ork.

Delegate ?ech, of the resolutions comr.iittee asked wcr:."ic> sion to niake an or-

al presentation of a resolution which v/as oir.itLed at the corning" session.

The assembly resolved, that the resolution be presented in writing.

Secretary Hajek introduced the question, to tne convention, at to whether
niembers should continue to receive rem.uneration for securing new members.

Delegate Zahrobslcy moved, that the organization should continue to pay for
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securing of new memtiers. The notion wus approved. :;

7/ith that, the business of the afternoon session having: been cor.pletcd, the —:

chief-forester adjourned the meeting till to-cay ut 9 .1. .. 1'
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The chairr.ian of tho Fifth Convention of the Bohenian American Foresters is

Mr. John Budilovslq^, the vice-chairman is "'r. John J. Zahrobsky, tne secr«-

tary is V. T. Hajek, the vice-secretary is "rs. '.'.. r~rcek and '.'r. Prank

Vesely is the guard.

P.l—The subordinate lodges of the ^oheaian /'rorican Foresters sent their

dele£;ates to the fifth convention of this benevolent association, so that

they •vould consult and resolve upon everything v/hich they recornize as ad-

vantageous to the neribership. Forty-two delegates, men and v.-cncn, cent by
twenty-nine subordinate lad[;;es, r.et yecterca'/ in the rokol Chicar o hall on

Kedzie Ave. The itart of the convention was set for nine o'clock, but be-
cause all the delegates were not present at that time, it vas decideo to

postpone the start until nine-thirty o'clock. The convention wa;. brought
to order, by the chief-forester of the Grand-lodge, "r. .'oseph F- ?elant,
v/ith tiie fcllov/ing ..ores: ••'^Eteernec brothers and sisters I V'ith this day
our duty, to work for the ^ood of Uie Bohemian-Airierican Foresters, ha: ar-

rived. Cur v/ork will have imuortance not onlv for us, bvit also, for the

p
CO
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v/hole Bohemian public cind especially;, for our descendantj . Therefore, it is

necessary that v.'e act calmly, prudently, tnd with true brotherly and sisterly
helpfulness. Before I r^roclairr. the convention as officially opened, I shall

perrdt myself to appaint a credentials cor.idttee. I also v/ant to reriind you,
that there is present a representative of a newspaper ''a report^sr fro:' tlie

3enni nla:Rtel , v/as present at the convention} and because v/e v;ill take up

many important natters, it depends upon you, v/hether you care to have a rep-
resentative of the press present. "To far as I am concerned, I thinl: it would
be only ri^iit. Ve are not dealing; v;ith anythin; v/nicn should be kept a sec-

ret; therefore, 1st the public knov; about our proceedings."
t.j

Dele^^ate Josepn .-.. Tinej'kal, moved, that newspaper represenLativcs be permit- >^

ted to attend the convention. ?he motion was unanimously adopted.
'

The chairm.an then appointc:. a credentials comiT'.ittee of the follov/ini^ nai.ied

delegates: Joseph Bidlas, from ?umava lod; e "o. 9, Anton Blaha, from. ]:lacel

lod£,e I;o. 3» and John Pyskacka, from Pilsei. lod^^e To. 12.

The cotrjiittee be^an it's v.ork v.lthout dolay and it v.'us found that the dele-
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gates of all lod.es were present, v/ith the following; exceptions, John :^ed-

lacek, of Boherr.iiin Lion lod[e I!c. 1, his place y:&z taken by an alternate,
'.'r. :"einderich; James Tchniidt, of Klucel lodfe IIo. 5» alternate Frank Bobek;
Stephan Bradace, of Bila "ora lodj e ] o. 7« alternate Frank Cisar; and Anton

Tysl, of Jiri r-odebrudsky lod£;e "!o. 10, alternate James I'us. "^
j»

After the credentials of the delegates had been accepted, the "hief-forester
•:r. Felant, once -ore ur^ed upon the delegates the honest performance of their

duties, and expressin-^ the hooe that canablo rnen end wonien had been selected do

to attend the convention, broj£;ht the convention to order.

^XJ

The chief-forester rs:j,aeste.': the secretary to road the ainutes of the last
convention v/hich -.vab held on Jan. 10, 19C7. The secretary read the volum-
inous protocol which v/as unanimcucly adopted.

The chairman requested the secretary to r.iake his report, He reported the

passinr of the ardently active members John '-avla, John :"olar.ka, Frank

Vytlacil und ::atthev/ i'alina.

CO
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Called on by tne chiof-forostsr i.;o rise, the '.sse:n";:ly paid respect to trie ce-

part'ju. The secretary then proceeded with t/ie reudinr o; his report und the

delegates learned that althourh the organization progressed, it had not ac-

complished v/hat v/as expected of it in the future, "specially the year I?'-?,

after the finsaicial crisis of that period, vras unfavorable tc the organiza-
tion, but still the meiiibersiiip increaseci. The year of ISC'", in turn, was
-T.uch rr.ore pronisin<;_; at the very start, and the activitic: of the rr.e':bers al-

so, in so far as the securin;^ of new ir.err.bers, v;ere r.ore intensive.

The jth of December IS'C*?, v/at the tenth anniversary since the Order of Bo-
herrdan Foresters came into existence. In .^is report tr.e recretary co.-nplain-

ed, that our vdves i.'^'' '. au' hters do not enroll in the numbers that they should,

lie said, that o.>t of 1,95'^ neiribi^rs in [ ood standin|_ in the or^ anizaticn, only
90 are v/onen. lie said, it v;as re{;;relabl3, that the v/ives of cur iiiembers Join
foreif-n lodf:es and don't take warning-, even v.hen thoy are force'.: to resort
to court proceedings in order to satisfy their claims for death-benefits.

Sundry recoinjaendaticns also were nade by the cecrotary. In the first place,
he askei: for consideralle and suitable readjustments of the duos schedule.

•-•J

y
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The election of convention oiTicors followed next in order. It v/ns moved
and passed, tc nordncte cy w^cclamavion and to elect by ballot. John Budi-

lovsky was elected chair:.';c.n i nd Joim J. Zahrobslr/, became vice-chair;nan.

The convention chairman thanked the delegates ^or tr.eir confidence and as-

sured then, that ho would not betray it. The vice-chairman expressed him-
self likewise and both took over tl;eir offices '."'ith a loud "rs Zdar."

The mornin£ session -..ac brought to a close and the chairn^.an adjourneu the

convention till 2 o'clock in the afterncon.

•JT
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Afternoon Session 1st Day

p.l—The afternoon session cornnenccd at 2 o'clock sharp. The delegates'
names were read and it was found that all v;ere T^resent.

?o
The secretary read the ^.inutes of the :norning session and these were approv- £
ed as read. The chief-forester then proceeded with the installation of the ^
elected convention officers. The nev/lv elected chief-forester, ':r. John Cj

Budilovsky, be; an the proceedings v.lth an ardent speech to the delegates
and vdth heartv words thanked his r)redecessor for his work, for the good of

the organization.

"Lesnik" lodge sent a corrjnunication in which it req.uested that brother r'ik,

who is incurably ill, be paid one half of his deuth benefit, which is $250.
The request was turned over tc the grievance- comi:iittee for consideration.

The Rules-coirmittee which was appointed at the morning session, worked dil-
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y'
igently during the noon recess and introduced the rules at this tine, ^^.c-

cordint "to these, the convention sessions will start at 9 i^..-. sharp and C
last till 12 o'clock noon. The afternoon sessions will start at 2 o'clock "^
and last until 5 o'clock. The proceedin£;s and order of business are to be 3c

such as have been customary on such occasions and are to conform v.-ith the ^
lav/s of the Order.

• ^

The election of a committee on by-laws followed and the followinr dele^-ater
were elected: Mrs. "ary ftepanek, Joseph A. ?mejkal, Janes ^. "arek, Joseph
Kundrat, !/rs. Caroline Touhrada, Frank Hejna, and Frank Jiudecek.

The following ccTjnittees were then elected: An auditing cor.a~!ittee composed
of Henry Kafka, John Bouse, Anton Blaha, Frank Crth, and ''rs. Agnes Vanecek.

The Grievance committee v/ith Joseph Bidlas, Frank Kodat» and Mrs. Josephine
Becvar.

Resolutions committee of Prank Cisar, Albert ?ech and James Xotas.
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Publicity committee of Zigmund Chobotsky, Charles :'artinek:, and John Pyskacek.

A Rituals conciittee of Leopold Pick, Janes Kus, and Frank 3obek.

Next cane procGedinf_,s for the good of the order and several very good ideas
v;ere exchanred. "pt far as changing the table of rates is concerned, it can
be assumed from the inclination of tiie delegales, that they will remain as

they are. The reserve fund however, will not be made up of bonds hereafter,
instead, the reserve fund money vrill be used to purchase first mortgages, g
Although this has not yet been definitely decided, the majority of the dele- ^-

gates have expressed themselves as being in favor of approving such a reso- o
lution.

The request of Lesnik lodge ff6t that brother £ik be paid $230 out of his

death-benefit, was then discussed. Delegate "rs. Cmrcek, moved that an as-
sessment of five cents per member be levied und sent to all subordinate

lodges for collection. The motion was approved v/ith the understanding that
action be completed before February 1, I9IC.

Y/ith tnat, yesterday's proceedings v/ere ended and the chairman adjourned the

'^

"-C-

-J
IT
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session, until the next day. The v.ork of the convention is proceeding rap-
idly and the delegates expect that the convention vn.ll terninate, at the

latest, toraorrow afternoon.

SO

CO
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at $5 each, $75.55; total receipts, $4,498,05; balance on hand from last month,

$6,841,31; total of receipts and balance, $11,339,36, The disbursements were

$3,142,51; balance in the treasury, $8,196,85. Fifteen lots were sold for

$1,905; the revenue from 140 burials, $424,29, was assigned to the reserve fund,

The secretary then explained to the executive board the two per cent discount
due on a bill presented by Janes B. Clow and Sons, liiiich did not show discount
allowed. After a short discussion it was decided to pay this bill less the two

per cent discount, calling Clow and Sons attention to the deduction. An in-
vitation from the School Association to its twenty-fifth anniversary celebra-

tion, to be held on the 27th of this month in Slovanska Lipa Hall on De Kovan

Street, was read and accepted. The Orphanage asked for permission from the
board of directors of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association to order a

carload of coal for the coming winter supply. This was referred to the manag-
ing committee for their approval. Mr. F, B. Barcal, an ex-police captain,
suggested the necessity of cemetery guards. Mrs. Joseph Smejkal stated that
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there are no guards and approved of Mr. Barcal»s suggestion; it was decided :g

to have a guard stationed at the entrance of the cemetery grounds, T!b.e dele- 5
gates were furnished with printed copies of the semi-annual financial report '^:^

and were told of the necessity of reading these reports in the meetings of ^
their respective lodges. The chairman reminded the delegates of the survey -a

of the cemetery grounds irtiich is to take place next Sunday and hoped that every o
delegate would be on hand. It is also tinderstood the reporters of this news- .^

paper will be there. Mr. Rehak brought to the attention of the delegates the !^

urgent necessity of repairs to the water tower. This work was ordered done "^

as soon as possible. Mr, Fisher, a delegate, made a motion to donate a large
wreath to the School Association on the occasion of their twenty-fifth anni-

versary. This motion was passed, and the secretary was instructed to attend
to this as soon as possible, A report was given by Mr. Halik concerning three

persons who owed money to the Association for lots purchased. Of these debtors
one made a substantial payment, and the other two ignored the notices sent to

them. Mr. Kraloveo proposed that these two debtors be notified once more by
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mail, limiting the time for payment to the fifteenth day of this month, and 5
that should they fail to make a payment, the Cemetery Association should cancel -r^

their sales contract and notify them of the action taken, A munber of persons F
deposited money for perpetual care of the graves on their lots; they were as -o

follows: Mrs. Agnes Haiiivik, flOO for her mother»s grave; Mrs. Rosalie Hartvik; o
Mr. John Kveton, $100 for perpetual care of his grave after his burial; co

Mrs. Marie Pardus, $250 for three graves on her lot; Mrs. Rose Yrzal, $200; §
Mrs. Marie Havir, $1C0 for her husband's grave; lir. Yavrinec Matejka, $100;

"*

Mr, Joseph Krouzil, $100; and Mr. James Havranek, ft200.

A delegate, Mr. Trydl, inquired of the Association whether a map of the cemetery
groxinds is available. He was informed that it was not. A discussion followed,
and a motion was made and unanimously carried that a surveyor be engaged to

make a survey of the cemetery grounds and to furnish a blue-print map to be
framed and hung up on the wall in the office of the Bohemian National Cemetery,
The chairman, Mr. John Pecha, suggested to the executive board and to the
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3»-

delegates the buying of bonds. Two delegates suggested that instead of buying
bonds it would be much better to lend to the C.S.P.S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent p
Association) the sum of |5,000 for general repairs to their building and for ^
painting and decorating it. The names of the delegates making this proposal g
were recorded, and this matter was tabled until the next meeting. The meeting ^
then adjourned, ^
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17
CONVENTION ENDED—N2XT CONVENTION V»ILL BE HELD FOUR YEARS

FROK N07; IN CHICAGO

At nine o'clock yesterday, the chairman, Mr. J. Pech, brought the third, and

leist, day's session of the convention of Freethinkers to order. The chair-
man placed on the agenda for discussion an item deferred from a previous ses-

sion, namely the motion of delegate Sadilek to reconsider the already-accepted
explanation of the essence of Free Thought which is the foundation of the new

organization and upon which everything will depend in the future. After a

lengthy discussion, during which an effort was made to substitute the report
of Dr. Frank Iska and the minority for the organization committeels majority
report, which had already been accepted, the convention finally reaffirmed the

adoption of the majority report.

Before the committee reports were heard, nominations to the executive comiriittee

were held. There were so many nominees that it was resolved, on motion by the

chair, that the nominees hold a meeting among themselves and select fifteen
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members for appointment to the executive committee.

Secretary Cada read the treasurer's report and the auditing committee's report.
Both were accepted as read. Delegate Llartini moved that the next convention
be held in Omaha, ilr. Palda protested, urgirig that the convention be held in

Chicago. Several other delegates spoke in favor of Chicago, and when the matter
was finally put to a vote the majority was for Chicago.

Toward the end of the session it was resolved to send a telegram to Bohemia

congratulating the Sokols and other members of the mission. Then, after several
other speakers had addressed the assembly, the convention was adjourned.
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One more session like the one v/hich was held by the convention of the ^
Freethinlcers yesterday, ana v/e will not hesitate to say that the convention 2
has coripletely failed in its purpose, and has done more harm than good to a "p:

good cause. '.Vhether some like it or not, v;e are cert, in that many of the £J

delegates agree v/ith us in this respect. The.- cone to the convention to ^
establish a sound organization for the Freethinking Czechs, and not to hear o
the quarrels and unnecessary argurients which sone v/illful people bring up. i^o

,
2ven the least quick-witted can recognize that three factions have developed i^
in the convention. ICach of these v;ants to be recognized and wants to force *^

its o^vn ideas upon the others, disregarding the fact that by so doing it

iMins the chances of accomplishing the things that viere expected of the

convention.

The session was called to order at 9:00 .v.T,!. b^^ the chuirm;an, llr. J. Pech.
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The secretary, I'.r, J. 'Pupy, read the minutes of the previous neetinc, and
LIr. Janda read the coninunications received. Reports of t:ie coimiiittces v/ere

then made.

The chairman of the resolutions committee, I'r, Rosickj'-, reau the convention's -o

resolution v/hich outlines in brief the purpose of the cojivontion, v/hich is .-.

to v/orlc for the liberation of the nind froii religious superstition and to p
help those v/ho already are active along these lines in other fields, social ^^

and econonic. /ifter a lencthy debate the resolution v;as adopted. Dolecate g
CO

to

-J

Cetka, chairTiOn of the corrmittce on orc^inization, education and publicity,
introduced a notion to the effect that the organization be naned "Bohenian-
.'imerican Tree Thoucht dissociation." Dr. ^ranJ: Iska rioved th:^t t'm resolution ^
be printed and distributed to the delegates durin;; the afternoon session,
in order to cive delegates an opportunity to read and study the proposals
and to aid then in makin^- a correct decision in the matter.

Dr. Jicinsky proposed a resolution v;hich called for the inauguration of active
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preparation for a dignified celebration of the one hxmdredth anniversary
of the birth of Professor Hacel, which will fall on the seventh of April,
1908. Tliis and several other resolutions vieve adopted, after which the
session adjourned. ^

5
During the afternoon session there v/as a little nore harraony, and conse- '^
quently nore was accomplished. This inproved considerably the impression r^
left by the norning session. The chain.ian appointed to the auditin«; -jn

committee Irs. Stei^anek, Lrs. 3urcek, Dr. "i.'edeles, and Lessrs. David, Ptacek, o
Nosek and Jarabora. They are to audit the treasurer's books and submit a L^

report today. After the readin- ol* the minutes of the nornin,'^ session the [^

secretary read the communications received. '^

The next order of business was the report of the organization, education and

publicity committee, ri. lengthy debate ensued, in v;hich I.essrs, Pergler,
Camslcy, Cejka and I.Irs. ICLaus participated. The resolution was finally adopted.
In the meantime I.Iiss Porchert and I.'.r. Fritz arrived ^s delegates from
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I.lilv/aulcee. Thej'' xvere v;elconed by Dr. Islca. Tlie procsedincs then continued.

The convention is to be hold oveiv four years, in accordance v.lth the notion
nade by I'.rs. Vodak. Tiie chair: lan announced the sudden death of delegate
Kerout.' Dr. Iska reported on the rrovious evening* s session, l.rs. Veselsky, >::i.

was entrusted v;ith the speaker* s chair for this evening. The chairman then p
adjourned the convention to 9:00 .x.l'., todry, ^

o
CO
C3
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CONVENTION Oif FRSETHINKING CZECHS
C.JXED TO ORDER YESTERDAY ..'ORl^'ING

IN THE BOKauL^N-xiMSRIC/iN FREE TKOUGKT SCHOOL
ON 18th STREET

Shortly after nine o'olock yesterday morning, ..iT. Frank B. Zdrubek, chairman

of the convention coimriittee, declared the convention of Bohemian-.ixaerican
Freethinkers opened. Dr. Frank Iska, chairman of the executive conr.ittee,
took the floor and in a lengthy talk explained to those present the real pur-
pose of the convention. He also requested of them eners;etic vvork and regular
attendance. On the motion of llr. Rosicky, Llr. Zdrubek api;ointed a rules com-

mittee for the convention, and at the same time a permanent committee,
ilr. Zdrubek named l.'.essrs. Cejka, Bunata, Hollman, Rosicky, iCircbner, Rehak,
and Eggermayer, Dr. Iska, I.Irs, Rokuska, Mrs. Ruzicka and i.lrs, Rychlik. Dr. Iska
was not appointed to the committee until after Lirs. Ruzicka had made a motion
that Ivlr. Zdrubek be also included in the committee, iv minor debate enjued,
which v/as ended whan Dr. Iska announced his v^illingness to serve as a member
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of the coirunittee. l.Ir, Pech moved that the conirattee be enlar^^ed to

fourteen members, which motion was accepted, '..hile the committee v/as in con-

sultation, the reports of various committee secretaries v^ere heard.

The secretary of the convention committee, ...r. Rudolph Janda, asked forgiveness
for not being able to submit a more detailed report. Because of the great
amount of work in connection with the convention, he v;as unable to complete
the report until yesterday morning, or just before the convention opened.
From his reports v;e select the following items: a. total of 410 circular
letters v;ere sent to various lodges; in addition Mr. Janda sent out several

hundred letters to newspaper and to Czech Freethinkers in Prague, v;hose rep-
resentative, Dr. Bartosek, is preojut at the convention. In naming the nev/s-

papers which wrote in favor of the convention and those which made evident

their disagree.Tient with the holding of it, Lir. Janda did not forget to cast

insinuations at Denni Hlasatel ; but we consider his remarks the result of a

somewhat faulty memory and of an underestimation of our reports. LIr. Janda

certainly would not tell a deliberate untruth, because he knows that it viould
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not be dignified for a truly enli^^htened person to do so. He was
thanked by the chairman for the work he had accomplished for the convention.

A report was then given by the secrotary of the executive committee, i.ir. Tupy,
who sent out a total of 1094 circulars, and wrote thirty-five pages of minutes
while attending nine meetings, Kis report was received with thanks by the
chairman of the convention.

Congratulatory letters and telegraias from many individuals and lodges were

read.

At the request of the chairman. Dr. Bartosek spoke a few v;ords. There is not
the least doubt that Dr. Bartosek is a highly educated man; therefore, it is

no wonder that his remarks were followed attentively. After Dr. Bartosek,
whose words were received with storm:/' applause. Dr. Vojan of New York spoke.
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In the meantime the committee returned, and its chairman, delegate
Cejka, announced the result of its deliberations. The committee resolved
to reconmend the election of one chairman, three vice-chairraen, t-.o secretaries,
two recorders and one treasurer for the convention. Horning sessions are to

begin at 9:00 A.I.-., afternoon sessions at 1:30 P.I.I. Pertinent motions are to
be submitted in writing, formal motions may be made orally. TJie member making
the motion is to be allov/ed ten minutes' time to substantiate his motion, and
debate on the motion is to be limited to five minutes, ihe rules for the con-

vention as worked out by the comiiittee were accepted.

To the committee v;hich v.lll have to establish contact with the Free Thought
societies of other nationalities all over the world, were named the follov/ing:

"./alleck, Iska, Krai, Jicinsky, Zdrubek, Rosicky, Cejka, Dr. Vojan and

Dr. Vistelny.

The chairman announced that the committees would retire for conference and
that the convention stood adjourned.
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The afternoon session was far from harmonious. Not only were unpleas-
ant ^oenes enacted, but the entire success of the convention was threatened.
Several of the delegates evidently thought that the convention had been
called for the pur^Dose of affording them an opportunity to settle old hatreds,
and they acted accordingly. They seemed to forget how those people wrho had
traveled e;reat distances, urged on by a desire to work conscientiously, would
look upon such quarrels.

The chairman, Llr. Pech, brought the meeting to order at 1:30 P.M. Several

congratulatory letters v/ere read. After the communications received had
been read, the secretary read the minutes of the morning session. Dr. Iska
then explained the absence of the treasurer, i.Ir. Charvat. The treasurer,
hov/ever sent in his report, frcm v/hich it appears that he received a total

of $1748.51 and paid out ,262.31, leaving a balance of vl486. 20. Upon a

motion by Dr. Iska, it was resolved that the chairman appoint an auditing
committee, the members of which he is to name today. I.ir, Kirchner resigned
as secretary because he was elected also to the resolutions comiiiittee and
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v.-isaed to remain on it. I.lr. Hulik v/as elected to the vacancy by
acclamation.

Dr. Iska announced th t some good v.orlcers had been overlooked when the commit-
tees ..ere elected, and he moved that the chairman be given the privilege of en-

larging the comraittees by appointin^^ additional members, especially those v;ho

applied. A protest was raised against such procedure; Lir. Polacek, Mr. Rehak
and Dr. Radesinsky protested, asking for nore active work rather than more
committees. Mrs. Klaus lemaiiced that the convention had been called to do some

work, and not to satisfy a fev, personal ambitions.

After much debate, Dr. Iska was selected as the speaker for the evening session,
and the afternoon session adjournod.

In the evening a public meeting was held, at which Dr. Iska, Mr. L. Palda,
Dr. Bartosek, and several other people spoke. This meeting was presided over

by delegate Holinan,
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The convention v/ill be called to order again at 9:00 o'clock

today,
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FORESTERS' COInT/ZNTION %

P.l—Yesterday's session of the Union of Bohemian-American Foresters con- Fi

vened as usual. At 9 -^^ ^•'" sharp the minutes of the previous meeting v/ere

read, followed by letters of well-wishers. Next the regular business was
discussed till noon. The meeting then adjourned till 2 ?. I". i*

CO

The afternoon session was attended by all the delegates. The minutes of
Tjr,

the morning session v/ere read and approved of. Next the committee on reso-
lutions rendered its reports, which v.-ere also accepted. Thereafter a report
was made by the accounting or financial committee. Then a report which

suggested certain changes in the by-lav/s of this organization was submitted

by a special committee. A vote was taken concerning the changes in the by-
laws, all of which v/ere approved of. printed copies of the proceedings of

the convention and the proposed and accepted changes in the by-laws were
then forvfarded to the Grand Lodge for reference.

The remainder of the afternoon v/as spent in the election of new officers
for the Grand Lodge, the majority of whom were prominent Bohemian men. The
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officers were elected to serve for a term of three years.

Before the meeting was adjourned, the newly appointed officers each gave
a brief speech, and the convention closed at 6 P. LI.
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niinoia Staats Zeitung , Oct, 1» 1900*

THE BOHEUIAN NATIONAL CONVENTIOH.

p. S.» The sassions of the "BohaiBian National Coxrrention of the First Boheoiaa
Catholic Association of Amsrieay** held in Chicago, came to a close yesterday.
The Bohemians of oxir city fouzid this sm appropriate occasion for a celebration*

Every prominent Bohemian was present at the festiTal. An address vas deliTered

bf Uayor Harrison in the evening*

The festiTities commenced in the morning with serTices at the Bohemism St*
Vitus Church. The parade held in the afternoon surpassed any other they have
held preTiously. Seated in coaches were twelre delegates who came from various

parts of the country. The peurade moved along the West Side streets to its

place of destination, the Bohemian hall Ceeko America Slovanska, at 18th Str*«tk
Ur. Zindrich Zitusk, was marshal of the parade. Every Bohesiian Society of the

city was well represented....

liayor Harrison was enthusiastically welcomed iriien he stepped upon the spesiker's

platform to deliver his address. He aaidt Hfith the exclusion of Prag, Chicago
is the largest Bohemian city in the world. It often was said, that the Ameri-
can nation is identified with the inglo*S«ucon race* But Chicago disproved
that nonsensical assertion. Represented in our city is every nation and every
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race. They are the real builders of Chicago. The Bohemiame can justly claim
their share of this fine work. Chicago is a typically American city, well
known for its hospitality, and as such it extends its welcome to the Bohemian
citizens.". ..

Officials elected at the convention are the following: President, Vaclav

Jirousek, Chicago; vice-president, John Perlo, Chicago; secretary, John Stuk-

bauer, Cleveland; secretary of finances, I. J. V/olf, St. Louis; treasurer,
John Bozovsky, Chicago. The elected directors are: Uatthias Brichcek, Chicago;
Josef Cihak, Baltimore and John Capek, New York.
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BOHdaliiN-iyJERIG.iNS' ANNUAL

Delegates Decide to Continue the Publication of Official Organ

The third annual session of the Bohemion-Americun Nationiil Committee opened yes-
terday morning: at 10 o'clock in the Bohemian-Ajnerican Hall, i+00 V/est Hlit^htesiith

Street. President L. J. Palda of this city presided. The day was taken up /.itn

the reading of the minutes of the last session and tne presentation of reports of

the Correspondence Bureau and Flmif ration and statistics Committee and closed vdth
a discussion on the continuance of tiie organ, Bohe rnia n Voice , published in Onaaa.
It was finally decided to continue the publication.

The Bohemian IJational Committee represents, throu/ h its various societies in Aneri'

ca, 3*000,000 Bohemians. The principal object of the Cornmitteu is to represent
the Bohemians before the Americuns ar. they are, ani furtner to collect statistics
of Bonemian immigration and present the aitaation to tae peo le in Bohemia who are|
stru^glinf: for noine rule. To-day will be taken up -vita tne reading of ccmmlti;ee

reports.
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ThQ Closing, Session

The cloiiing session of the Bohemian-American Kational Cornraittse was held yesterday.
Peter V. Rovmianek of Pittsburg; opened tae morning session witn an address on the

"Prepress of tne Boheinian Nation." Paul Albieru, a playwrite and author of .-ra^ue,;

Bohemia, in a short speech declared his intention on his return norie of v.riting
a history of America in tne Bohemian l-in^uife, that his countrymen mi^ht know more
of the land to v/hich so many of his people have immigrated. ^'rs. R. L. Fitte of

Cnicago, President of tne Bohe:r.ian V/omen's Benevolent Associu-ion, which has a

membership of 4,000, delivered u snort address, in waich she a.^sured the National
Comrrlttee tiiat the Association which she represented was rea^y to lend moral and

financial support tc any object which would tend to elevate the Bohemian nation.

Upon a motion of Peter V. Bovmianek, it was unanimously decided to hold a Slavonic

Congress in the future, in which will participate Bohemians, Poles, South Slavoni-

ans, and Russians. The congress will t:jk'i Dlace In Chicago on some day memorial
to the history of tne Slavonic race. The afternoon was ta.-cen up with tr.e biennial
election of officers.
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CONGRESS OP B0HEK:IAN national CGlC/ilT'^EE. ,F

i
Representatives of he.lf a million Bohemien-Aniericans, to whom was entrusted 2
the difficult but meritorious task of gaining honor for the name of Bohemians oo

among other nationalities settled in this part of world, opened th^ir Second i^
Annual Convention yesterday afternoon at three o'clock, in the hall of C. A,

''"

Svob. okola, (Bohemian American Liberal School) on 18th Street for the purpose
of rende^ring an accounting of v/hat has been done during the last year in the

interest of Bohemian-Americans* That the committee v.'ould not please all

members could have been fore-told from the very beginning* Some people
appeared, who thought that the committee accomplished very little anc charged
its members v/ith unconcern, unfitness, and other bad habits* But these

people accuse and judge everything done by others; in the meantime they them-

selves are lacking in activity.
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These unrecognized prophets would rnther see every advantage gained by the

people fall apart in ruin, rather than recognize the efforts of others, \^

Truly, it v/ould be nice if our committee \ms entirely composed of "Jonas' s ^
and Capeks" the chronicle of the committee's accomplishments would then ^
appear differently, but we must remember that ve ere in America and not in

Bohemia*

Our Intelligentsia is yet small, and v/e must be content temporarily vdth those

who willingly bind themselves to the difficult t«sk, and from that viewpoint
they are deserving of the thanks and gratitude of the rest of our people.
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133TING OF TPJ; STATE FEDSHATION OF
BOH^HAN FRSSTlilNiai^

The meeting of the Statni Vybor Svazu Svobodomyslnych (State Federation of
Bohemian Freethinkers) took place on November 13, 1922. Those present were:
Brothers J. Musil, F. Strunc, J. Pecha, 0, Rajtora, K. Studnicka, and Sisters ^
M. Blazek and M. Zeman /sicT". The minutes of ureceding meetings were approved p
as read. The matter of the mass meetings to protest the proposed amendment of ^
the Illinois state constitution came up for discussion, £k list of such meet- S
ings, held in the various parts of Chica,?o, in which the Bohemian people are

"^

concentrated followjy^ Bohemian California, 34 people present; Town of Lake,
123 people; Cicero, Illinois, 154 people, including about 100 school children
who filled the provyam of the evening with their songs. In the Pilsen Park
pavilion there were 168 people; the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor Lyra (Lyre
Bohemian ^orkingiaen's Singing Society) was fully represented and sang marvel-
ously. It was decided to send the Lyre a letter of thanks.

As regards the constitutional amendment, it was decided to have articles

3>

O
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published in our Czech newspapers before election day, December 12, 1922.

In regard to the systematic propaganda which advocates an official severing of
church relationships and the canceling of church membership, it was decided to

postpone that activity until the month of January, 1923, at which time most F^

clubs and organizations will be installing their newly elected officers. But ^
any individuals who wish to leave the church now may do so, and the Federation ^
will furnish the necessary blanks on request The Town of Lake delegate an-
nounced the organization of a class in public speaking which started on Novem-
ber 24, 1922. It was decided to publicize this school before the entire Czech

public of Chicago in order that the class may be well attended.

The delegate from the Ceska Bratrska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Fraternal
and Benevolent Union) announced that the Grand Lodge of the Jednota will hold
an important meeting on January 19, 1923. The T.eeting, to vjhich the State
Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers is invited, will take place in the Vojta

Naprstek Bohemian Free Thought School and will be held in the afternoon.

CD

to

(NO
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Brothers 0. Vasku and F. Strunc were delegated to this meeting. It was
likewise decided to send a delegation to the convention of the Cesko-Slovanska
Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union) which will begin on December 8, 1922.

A lengthy discussion v;as devoted to the report on the joint session of the ^
executive committee and members of the Svaz. It concerned the publication F=

of the periodical Vek Rozunu (Age of Reason) which henceforth is to become a ^
weekly magazine. Brother 0. YasKU was appointed editor, and Brother Strunc ^
is to have all other responsibilities connected .vith the publication, sale, 2
circulation, etc., of the organ, A committee consisting of nine people was ^
appointed to act as an editorial committee of the Vek Rozumu . This co.Tinittee

v;ill be responsible to the executive council of the ovaz of America. It con-
sists of the following: Llessrs, Vojtech Cada, Josef I.'usil, F. H. Studnicka,
0. Rajtora, and I.!r, M, Hajek, and Mesdames M, Blazek, M. Stepanek, and M.

Kirovsky. lir. J. Pecha is to assist this conmittee when his assistance is
needed.

The committee agreed to work without any remuneration. The officers of the
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publication, however, bec?,use of their dealing with business and finan-
cial matters are to be paid one dollar a year each according to the requirements
of the law.

3»

The v/eekly magazine -.vill have twelve r)ages and an ordinary newspaper format. r=

Its yearly subscription price will be $3. Bein^ cognizant of the fact that the -
success of the periodical will largely depend upon the co-operation and support 3
of the members residing: within the Chicago area, the delegates and officers de- ?^

cided to address ana circulate a letter to all the local branches of the Federa- ^
tion of Bohemian Freethinkers, asking? them to start publicizing the periodical.
It was also decided that the local Federation should send letters to all the
local Czech clubs, societies, emd other organizations which are represented in
the local Federation; and to such others as have no representatives in the Federa-

tion, to renew their representation or to appoint delegates to the local Federation.

The financial condition of the Illinois State Federation then came up for discussion,
and it was made clear that the treasury is depleted The executive committee of
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the Federation v;ill be requested to contribute a sum of money to facili- ^
tate operations, or at least to advance a loan to the State Federation so that 5
it may function properly''. .-.

Vir, F. Strunc, secretary. I^

0.3

rvj
 —p
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IV
A BISHOP OF IHE NEW CZECHOSLOVAK /sTAIE/ CHURCH

TO SPEAK IN IHE HUBBARD MEMORIAL CHURCH

The Very Reverend Gtorazd Pavlik, a bishop of the new church of_Czech08lovakia ,

will speak tomorrow in the Hubbard Memorial ^ohemian Brethren/ Church, 2520
South Lawndale Avenue. He was invited to address the congregation of the
Reverend Vaclav Vanek, and chose for his subject the theme ''About the religious
movement of the Czechoslovak people**. The bishop's address will be authorita-

tive, for he was the first bishop to receive his appointment by the new
Czechoslovak church. The lecture will begin promptly at 8 P.M.

Bishop Gorazd called on us at the Denni Hlasatel yesterday. Before coming to

Chicago he attended the general convention of the American Episcopal church,
held in Portland, Oregon*
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CZECH a^TISTS ISSUE A CaLL

Attention countrymenl Come and hear one of our best and most famous Bohemian

preachers and orators who will honor us by his visit beginning, next Sunday.
It will be the Reverend Jan Kejr who will address us in the Treti Ceska ^
Baptistska Cirkev (Third Bohemian Baptist Church) 2228-30 South 58th Avenue, 5;

Cicero, Illinois. The meetings in which our famous guest will speak will r^

begin on Sunday, November 5, 1922, and last all week until Saturday, November '~

11, 1922, On these occasions you will hear good choral music, fine solos, ^
and instrumental music, Everyone is welcome* Admission is free. o

COo
ro
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CZECH CREIkIA.TI0NI3TS TO luESITr

The Cesko-Americlcy Spolek Pro Spalovani Mrtvych (Boheraian-American Society -^

for the Grenation of the Dead) will hold its regular neeting on Sunday IJo- 5
vember 5, 1922, at 2 P. M. The meeting is to taJce place in the Jubilejni p:
Hvisuv Dum (John Huss Lfemorial Building), 4236 West 22nd Street. All members r;

are hereby informed to attend this meeting, -o

p
Josef ii, Egernayer, president, 1148 South Crawford Avenue; to

Vaclav Rehai:, secretary, 1709 V/est 15th Street; ^
'kftibert Stary, accountant, 2120 South St. Louis Avenue. ^
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MSIiORAbLS ANNIVIKSARY TO B2 CELEBRATJiD TODAY

He have arrived again at the annual celebration of Czechoslovak independence—
the 28th of October! 7/ho of us could pass by that day without directing his
memories into the past, recallin/y to mind the end of a three-hundred-year-old
yoke, of which the termination four years ago was accompanied by a cry wafted
from Sumava to the Tatry Mountains; V/e are free I

It was a great day indeed, which will forever be remembered not only by our

people at home but also by us—the Bohemian Catholics of iunerica. For we
labored hard to make Czechoslovakia free—to create a republic. During the
few years of Czechoslovak independence we notice that the nation has not been ^-^

idle, for the results already accomplished are in themselves proof of a

knowledge of the meaning of freedom. And we have the best of hopes that the
inner life of the people will develop calmly, and that there will be a con-
tinuance in the building up of the Czechoslovak state, in which everybody will
feel at home, where there will be no development of party interests which

'

>
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would be deleterious to the freedom of the country as a whole; in short, we

hope that all the people of Czechoslovakia will be like one happy family.
Where there is sufficient love of country, there can be no talk of obstacles
and difficulties. This day we are in spirit in our native homeland and rejoice
with the nationj The Bohemian Catholics of America are aware of the greatness
of this day and will preserve that awareness. They will do more; they will
endeavor to transmit the love, which they cherish for their great and dear
Czechoslovak nation smd their dear mother tongue to their own children that
have been bom to them in this new world.

This day is a milestone in our Rational/ life, a milestone at which we stop
to render thanks to God for His manifold mercies and for His gift of freedom,
praying to Him that He may bless that golden Czechoslovak land. And as before,
so on this day, too, we call upon our saintly prince, St. Wenceslaus:

"....Do not let us and our progeny perish]
**
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For the Narodni Svaz Ceskych ICatoliku

(National Alliance of Bohemieui Catholics)

Jan Straka, president

iintonin Vaclav Tesar, secretary-

Chicago, Illinois, October 28, 1922
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THE B0H3UIAN FREETHINKERS OF CHICAGO
OBJECT TO THE NEW STATE CONSTITUTION

At the meetings of the local branch of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation
of Bohemian Freethinkers) the following resolution was adopted and was also

adopted in the protest neeting held by the Mistni Odbor (local branch) of the
Federation in the Town of Lake, October 15, 1922,

"Be it further resolved that the entire revision of the said constitution has,
by its spirit of conservatism and its reactionaiy philosophy, totally disre-

garded the principles of self-government of the people and for the people,

13
3>

"Be it resolved that the revision of the state constitution, of the State of

Illinois, has, by the great nunber of new provisions in it, shown itself to be
inimical both to the best interests of the citizens of the City of Chicago and
the County of Cook and the life requirements of the residents of these places, .

r̂s3
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overlooking the questions of initiative and of referendum.

"Be it further and finally resolved that the introduction of the Bible into
the schools, which the new constitution rnakes possible by permitting its

introduction into all public and non-denominational schools, is in direct
contravention to the provisions made in the Constitution of the United States.**

The above resolution was passed in a meeting held by the Mistni Sdruzeni of ti-

the Federation in the Town of Lake. It was likewise passed in a meeting held y^

by the Mistni Sdruzeni of the Federation in Chicago on the same day (Sunday) ^
in the Vojta Naprstek Bohemian Free Thought school. The assembled citizens '—

of both sexes and the voters of the state of Illinois pledged their wholehearted
^

opposition to the proposed new revision of the state constitution on December J
12, 1922; considering it reactionary and opposed to the progress, development, ^
and freedom of the people. 3

'-J

For the two above-named local branches of the Federation of Boh^Tiian Freethinkers.

The Propaganda committee.
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AN EXAliPLS OF GOOD A^ERICAN LEADERSHIP

3»The Reverend Frantisek Bozenek, chaplain of the parish of Svaty Cyril A
Svaty lietodej (St. Cyril and St. Methodius) in the Town of Lake, Chicago,
visited the town of Vedasske Klobouky during the recent organized tour
made by the Narodni Svaz Ceakych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian

Catholics), to Czechoslovakia. His presence there, and the aid and counsel

given by him to the people of that parish, had some beneficial restilts ^
as was attested to by a letter recently received here and sent by the

Spolek Svatych Cyrila A Metodeje (the St. Cyril and St. Methodius Society)
of Valasske Klobouky This letter reveals that the Reverend Bozenek did
not come to censure and to criticize, to admonish and to blame, but to

give counsel and aid to the people of that parish by precept, example,
and also materially. Such help is worth more than gold. The Spolek
mentions all of this in its letter of thanks. The counsels and lectures

of the Reverend Bozenek bore good fruit, and the sum of money which he

-o
3DO
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contributed to the "building of a town meeting hall, made it possible to
start the building operations at once. The building is now conrplete.

CO

At the tine of making his gift the Reverend Bozenek addressed the Spolek p
in a straightforward American fashion. He told his audience that everybody, 1^
even those in poor circumstances, cotild aid the building project substantially, §
not by money but with labor such as digging, hauling of building material,
etc. This counsel was something nev/ for the people of the old homeland

parish and was most enthusiastically received, llie members of the parish u«

society dug the foundations, hauled bricks, sand, made mortar; their own
craftsmen gave their time and labor and before long the building was completed.
Best of all, the cost was not great. It was only natural that the committee
remembered their benefactor, after the coii5)letion of the building, by sending
him a letter which overflows with gratitude. Ihe letter is also a proof
of how, with a certain degree of intelligence, willingness, and friendship,
we may help our countiTymen abroad and at the same time know of a good deed
well done.
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A NOTICE TO IKE 3aEl!Ii\N CATFIOITC SOCIETIES!

(From the Press Bureau of the

National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics) 5
We appeal to our Bohemian Catholic societies to send in their annual dues f
as soon as possible so that they nay be posted in our books before the end C
of the year, ilany of the societies have failed to do so and we now take ^
the liberty to remind them of the fact. Make an effort to pay your dues 2
for the year 1922 during the course of this year to avoid chance of error, ^
for it frequently happens that when a society is in arrears it does not C^J

knov/, when finally making a payment, whether such payment is for the
"*

current or the previous year.

The secretary of every society receives a copy of our official organ, the
Hlidka (Sentinel), and in it he will find acknowledgement of all payments
made by societies. A brief mention of the activities of the Narodni
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Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics) is made
in every issue of the ELidka , and the secretary of every society should
have a copy of it on hand during every meeting of his society, so that the

activity of the Svaz may be followed by all members, every one thus being
fully infomed. He v;ill also learn how the two cents contributed by him
for the benefit of our people and our Bohemian-Catholic interests are £
expended. Every raeraber will surely be willing to pay the twenty-four 'g
cents a year dues to the Svaz provided he receives the correct information
as to what happens to the funds thus contributed.

At the third general convention recently held in Chicago, the delegates of
our societies made very coraplimentarj'^ remarks about the Svaz, promising
that €lL1 of the ^ohemian Catholic/ societies will eventually join it.

They promised to support the organization with all their energies, for
its importance is now generally recognized. For any Bohemian Catholic
not to belong to our organization is vmthinkable today. That organization

7X3
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is our life, our strength; it is gaining for us a position and a prestige ^
which we deserve. Let all of us, therefore, put our shoulders to the wheel .-^

so that the Svaz may be thoroughly built up and thus become an organization p
of which we are all proud. Let us devise a slogan: Every Bohemian Catholic "^
a member of the Narodni Svaz I And v/ithout further ado let us all go to ^
work I i-

CO
C3

Antonin V. Tesar, J^

Director of the central office. 71440 ?/est

18th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
9./T4
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lCr..'S OF THi: FREE THOUGHT IXVEM3NT
Minutes of the Meeting: of the State Conmittee

IBA meeting of the Statni Vybor Svazu Svot>odon5''slnych v Illinois (State
Coioinittee of the Federation of Bohenian Freethinkers of Illinois) took ^
place, in the Husut Dum (Jan Kuss Lleraorial Buildine) in Chicago, on October 9,

—

1922. ^
The following delef^ates vjere present: Messrs. J. Musil, F, Strunc, K. ^
Kanis, F. Renta, B. Ploss; Llesdanes LI. Zenan, J. Rohles, Other delef-ates S
v/ere: Brother J. 11. Filip, represontinc the Grand Lodce of the GeskO'rSlo- c5»

vanske Podporujici Spolky ( Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies); C. Rajtora,
reT)resentinc: the Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujici Jodnota (Czecho-Slavonic
Fraternal and Benevolent Union); K. Studnicka of the Llistni Svaz (ILocal

Federation) of Tov/n of Lake; Frantisek Krupar of the Local Federation /of
Boherrdan Freethinkers/ of Cicero, Illinois, ^le article includes a list of
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those meribers v4io v/ore absent from this meeting and had not excused

themselves^ The follovrins bodies v/ere not represented by their delegates:
Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czeclio-Slavonic Union) ; Cesko-.Americka Jednota ^

{Bohemian-Zanerican Union) ; Jednota Taboritu ( Taborites ) ; Sesterska Podporujici
»

Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood); Mistni Svaz Svazu Svobodonvslnych v Chicagu ^

(Chicaeo Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) . Z

o

o

Û*

The minutes of the previous meetinc v;ere approved as read, as v;ere the minutes
of the last meetings of the or^ianization coraiittees. The reading of corres- ^
pondence follov/ed. A letter was read froi.i the Local Federation of To^vn of
Lake in vjhich the comi)lete roster of all their rieribers y^s given, together
with the correct names of their officers. This local organization also

suggested in its letter tliat news concerning the ioaerican free thou^t
movement be sent to the periodical Volna Kyslenka (Fres Thought) in Czecho-
slovakia. The ne\?s should be sent by the State Federation or by the Supreme
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Council of the Federation. After a brief debate it was agreed that
such news be sent to preclude any possibility of the home country receiving ^
erroneous information about our movement here. This often happens when ^
individuals posing as freethinkers send information to the homeland without "^

being in any way identified with our organization. The secretary was entrusted "

with this duty of sending news to the homeland and ordering periodicals there- %
from which would throv; more light upon the movement there, particularly as —
regards the anticlerical movement. o

An invoice presented by the ^^hicago/ periodical, Spravedlnost (Justice), was
ordered paid. A letter from Frantisek Kovar and Frantisek Svoboda of Cleveland

was, after an exchange of views, declared to be contrary to the principles of
free thought. Since the letter deals with the president of the Velko-Vybor
(Supreme Council fot the Federatio^) it was decided to refer it to that body.

The reading of reports followed. The secretary reported on the activities in
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Cicero, Illinois, He attended the meeting of the ^ocal^ organization
there, and believes that the activities of that body will iirrprove in the €
future because the propaganda in the last protest meeting was rather *
active. He was of the opinion that activities always improve when a member ^
of the national body pays a visit to local federations and speaks a few T
encouraging words to the members of such federations. He made some detailed %
reports on the work of the organization committees which refer their work to Z

the members of the state committee due to the fact that the members of the ^^

Supreme Council never attend any such meetings. He touched ui)on the importance
of propaganda work in all public protest meetings, claining that whenever and
wherever such propaganda takes place, people immediately start actions to
sever their church memberships.

The secretary's report and his views led to a lively debate, and this, in

turn, led to a decision to start the most effective propaganda work in the
next general protest meeting, that propaganda to be made both by means of

press publicity and by announceroents in club and society meetings. The

-o
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program of the /nert general protest meetins is to be most carefully
v.-orked out. The secretary is to take charge of this v;ork and the rest of the
members are to help hin as much as possible. The Supreme Council is to be -^

advised by letter about attending the meetinfrs of the organization committee. ^

_>rrThe president reported on the last lecture v;hich v/as civen in /the crenatory
asseiribly ha}j7 of the Gesky Narodni Ilrbitov (Boheioian National Cemetery), s
Accordin:: to his report the attendance at that lecture was r:ood. He also —

presented the lecturer's and the organist's bills ;;hich v/ere appiroved and ^
ordered paid. He expressed his opinion as to these lectures, suggesting that li

they be discontinued this year because there is other vrork confrontins ^is. Els

suggestion is to be follov/ed. The nanacei'ient of the cemetery will be sent a

letter of thanks for their kind co-operation,

Mrs. Zeman, \idio lyas present in the raeetinc, also received the thanlcs /of the
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organization for the trouble she took in drilling the children on
the various occasions of our public functions. Two of the pupils who gave *
recitations on the last occasion of this sort are to be given souvenir gifts. ^

The delegate of the Local Federation of Cicero reported that due to the .-^

indifference of certain officers no meetings xvere held; conditions improved, ^
however, by the Local Federation's gaining' two good workers recently—the ~
vice-president, who was on a visit to Bohemia, and the teacher, Mr. Vasku. '^
The reporting delegate also expressed the hope that some aid would be given ^:j

the Cicero organization by the Ceskoslovensky Poplatnicky Spolek (Czechoslovak
Taxpayers Association ^^f Cicero, Illinois/) vrtiich is one of the strongest
organizations in that comiiruriity, and which will surely not permit the danger
which threatens Cicero, there is, the erection of a Bohemian Catholic school,
to become a reality.

The delegate froii Town of Lake reported that besides a protest meeting, for
which the members are doing extensive propaganda work, the Delnicka Dramaticka
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Jednota {/Bohenian/ ./orkingmen^s Dramatic Association) \vill give a

play on llovenber 5, 1922. The Tbvm of Lake local is also organizing classes
in public spealdLng. Financiall:/ they are v;ell off, and the v;hole sura of their
activities is satisfactory.

The report of the absent Chicago delegate vjas delivered by the secretary/.
The report stated that besides preparing for a protest meet ins, a series of ts

lectures is beinc prepared and vaiLL be delivered in various halls. The voting -^

on motions inade at the conference was favorable vdth the exception of three ^
votes vjhich opposed the publication of a \7eekly periodical. :^

-n

The delegate of the Suprene Coxincil reported that in its last raecting the
Council discussed the convention of the Gesko-Slovunsl-:e Podporujici Spolky
and our views concerninc the selection of delec^tes /to that conventio^.
A lively debate follo/red this report, and it v;as finally agreed that the

Supreme Council be asked to call a joint meeting of both cormittees.
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/Translator's note: The connittoes are not specified but I suspect i
that the committee of the Supreine Council and another of the State Federation :»

yrould be the natural groups in this instance^JT" The hicli-rankin^ officers of ^
our novenent are to be invited to this joint rieeting to deal viith the ivhole "^

situation /of the movement as it affects our public life. xt

The raeetinc adjourned, *>

Frantisek Strunc, secretary.
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succeeded in quieting down the storms of words, so that deliberations could

proceed in an orderly fashion.

Shortly after the launching of the morning session, the audits committee sub- ^
mitted its report through its chairman, who announced that his committee found <:-

all the books of the Svaz in excellent order and complimented the officers who f—

had charge of them. On a motion made by Dr. Lorenz of Chicago, a vote of con- ^
fidence was given to all the officers of the svaz; this vote thus approved their §
activities between the second and the third general conventions ^

C3
PO

This was followed by the report of the committee on the constitution and by- Di

laws The chairman of that committee stated that the charter of the svaz
needs to be changed, and supported his statement by pointing out that the char-
ter was published by and for a revolutionary organization, and that at present
it does not fit the work of the svaz, the present mission of which differs from
its revolutionary activities Jot the war period/. The activities of the svaz
will from now on be confined to purely cultural pursuits; it is necessary,
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therefore, to change the charter.

The chairman thereupon made a number of recommendations as to changes to be ^
made in certain articles of the constitution. These changes were to simplify ^
the entire organizational work of the Svaz, and since these technical details ^
would only bore our readers we shall omit them here altogether. One question, p
concerning the founding of new parishes, was briefly debated, and \ras ultimate- "^

ly defeated. Later, when the same committee reintroduced the same question in 5o

a new form, it was unanimously approved. Its new form, which satisfied the op- i—

posing sides, was as follows: "'iVherever and whenever possible parochial branches o
of the Svaz should be organized; where it is found impossible to organize such ^
branches, however, matters should be allowed to stand as in the past."

Since the committee on complaints had no report to make, not having received

any complaints, the financial committee was asked to present its report. Miss

Kesner, as chairwoman of that committee, announced that all the bills, total-

ling $1,100, were in order; these, cor^sequently, were ordered paid.
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The report of the resolutions committee followed. Its chairman, the very Rev-
erend Prokop Neuzil, 0. S. B., recommended that a telegram of greeting be sent
to the Holy Father, This was unanimously approved, as was also the sending of ^
a similar telegram to Mr. Warren Harding, President of the United states. But ^
when a recommendation was made that Mr. T. G. Masaryk, President of the Republic ^^
of Czechoslovakia, be similarly remembered, a storm of protest broke out. Afliong p
the loudest protests were those voiced by several priests, who maintained that ^
they were not at all enthusiastic about the person of Mr. Masaryk. In the g
stonily debate which followed, this matter was finally put to a vote. The vote, ^
which may be considered significant, was as follows: For the sending of a tele- g
gram of greetings to President Masaryk there were twenty-four ayes; against it Di

there were twenty-one noes. The telegram was therefore sent.

The good activity of the St. Cyrill and St. Methodius apostolate was reported
to the convention, which recommended its support. The resolution on the

Bohemian college at Rome met opposition. It was chiefly the Milwaukee dele-

gate who did not wish to sanction the rebuilding and equipping of that seminary
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at Rome, olaimlng that its expenses will be considerable. He had good reasons
for not wishing to approve /this responsibility/* His views were as follows;
It is well known that Czechoslovakia for its self-protection entered into a

treaty of alliance with Yugoslavia. In case of war between Yugoslavia and

Italy—and the speaker claimed that this possibility is near at hand—the lat- .—

ter country, though illegally, would confiscate the property of the Bohemian <Z

college at Rome. After the war, to repossess that property an enormous sum of ^
money would have to be paid to the Italian government. 2

CD
During the course of a debate which followed, andi in which it was pointed out C^
that the Bohemian college in Rome is not the property of the Czechoslovak Re-
public but of the Bohemian bishops, the Chicago archbishop, George 'fl, Mundelein,
entered the convention hallj this important jaatter had to be postponed therefore.

The church dignitary was welcomed in the name of the Svaz by the Reverend Father
Jedlicka who, in choice and fluent English, expressed his great pleasure and that
of all the members of the convention at this visit. After the formalities of

tn
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introducing the officers of the convention were completed a group photograph
was taken with the archbishop in its center. This was followed by an address

by the archbishop himself. sUth a smiling lace he thanked all the members of
the convention for the welcome accorded him, stating in his introductory re- -r^

marks that he is well acquainted with our coxintrymen, and particularly with p
the Bohemian Catholics. He claimed to be well acquainted with our conditions, ^
both here and abroad, and expressed ais pleasure at being given an opportunity §
to attend and address such an important organization as the svaz, assembled in ^
its convention. According to his Grace, the credit for the assimilation of our ^
people into the life of America goes—erroneously—to other factors, but he knows cr

that it belongs chiefly to our Bohemian priests, who really deserve both the credit
and praise for the work which they are doing for our people.

Sincere applause greeted the concluding remarks of the archbishop who, after bless-

ing the convention, left the hall. After his departure the problem of the Bohemian

college at Rome was reintroduced. The support to be given to that institution v/as

finally approved. One resolution recommended that the Svaz pay at least one half
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of the expenses of two itinerant instructors, who would visit parishes and care
for the revival of the numerous local groups of the Jednota Katolickeho sokola
(Union of Catholic sokols) , and could thus spend at least two years staying at
least two months in each such parish, where they would give instruction to the ^
Sokols and to the yoxmg people Consideration of this resolution was deferred ^
until the youth problem should have come up for discussion. This ended the mom- F^

ing session and it was time to adjourn for the noonday meal. cT

The afternoon session began shortly after 2 P.M. The following resolutions were -2

presented and quickly disposed of: (1) on the selection of two Serbian-American
writers (women) who would be willing to serve the interests of the svaz by pub-
lishing in the large American dailies certain infonr^tive articles about the
violent attacks made by the Hungarian press upon the Czechs; (2) on the ques-
tion of increasing the circulation of the organ Hlidka (sentinel) , the present
circulation of which is about four thousand copies, the running expenses of the

publication being about five hundred dollars per issue; (3) on the enfranchise-
ment of women and their right to vote; that is, that that right ought to be

• o
r-o
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more exercised; (4) a resolution dealing with the Bohemian-American women who

express their sympathy for the women of the old homeland v;ho are still being
exploited by the males, and for v/hom hope was expressed that they would soon
attain to the high social position which the women of America enjoy; (5) on
the projected collection to be made for the benefit of the needy Czechoslovak
legionnaires.

A resolution was also read dealing with the dissatisfaction felt by all the
members of the convention because of the manner in which some Bohemian Free

Thought periodicals attacked Kr. Jan straka, president of the Svaz, the article

published by the svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) com-

ing up for particular discussion. Mr. streika explained the situation as follows:
While on a trip through Bohemia he often lectured, and while lecturing it was
his chief concern to tell the truth. He seemed to have caused some displeasure
by stating publicly tnat the ^Bohemiar[7 Catholics used the term "republic" in their

Organizationally work earlier than the ^Bohemian/ Freethinkers. And that is the
truth. He recalled the meeting of May 16, 1917, in which the Bohemian Catholics

-o
:s3
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used this term. It is said that Vojta Benes and his party had then in their
minds some kind of a monarchical form of government with possibly an English _^
duke as its head. In the meeting just mentioned it was Kynek Dostal, a repre- ^
sentative of the ^ohemian^ Catholics, who wrote the agreement between the ,^
Catholics and the Freethinkers conoerning their co-operation, and who was the p
first one to use the words "ceska republika" (Czech republic). The Freethinkers ^
are said to have smiled at tuis, continuing to dream about a "Kingdom of Bohemia»«.g
Mr. Straka further explained that his speeches in Bohemia were distorted by vari- ^-

ous tendentious newspapers, and that these distorted versions were the ones which <^
reached America. He was threatened in some of the newspapers with arraignment .:]?{

before some kind of a "people* s court". Well, he is here and is ready and will-

ing publicly to defend himself.

This declaration made by llr. Straka called forth great applause, and the reso-
lution was tabled. Mr. straka was then given a unanimous vote of confidence.

The committee on the constitution and bylaws then recommended to this convention
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the election of nine trustees who would, from their own number, elect the chief
officers of the svaz. This was carried unanimously. A resolution vjas accepted
which provided that no gifts or support to be sent abroad might exceed ten per -^

cent of the membership dues; the balance of ninety per cent must be used only 2
for America. -rii.

r—
r
—

A stormy discussion followed the introduction of the problem of our youth and ^
how to salvage it, the young being our only hope in this country. The problem §
was debated for a long time but it was finally agreed that all catholic scouts ^
as well as all the ^atholi£7 cadets and Catholic sokols should combine into ^
one organization, at least as regards some /conimo^ points /of interest"/ and, en

thus united, should work for the coinmon good of our young generation. Per-
mission was granted to use three thousand dollars for this purpose, and the

plan itself was unanimously approved by the delegates.

Among the other items which came up for discussion, the difficulties encountered

by Americans leaving Czechoslovakia and travelling through Europe were also
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touched upon. It seems that Americans face all kinds of difficulties when
travelling in Europe. The speakers who mentioned this fact were Messrs,
Sindelar and Straka. It was decided that certain of these irregularities shall :S

be brought to the attention of the United states Government. 2
r—•

The next convention is to be held in June, 1924, and the convention city is ^
again to be Chicago. The precise date Jot the next conventio^ will be pub- -o

lished later o

The salaries of officers of the Svaz were fixed as follov;s: The president,
secretary, treasurer, and chaplain of the central office shall receive one
hundred dollars each per year. The trustees and the vice-president shall re-
ceive twenty-five dollars annually.

A nominating committee was elected, consisting of the following delegates: The
Reverend Father Hroch, Mrs. Tuchacek, Dr. lorenz, the Reverend Father Mikolasek,
and Mrs. Kavan.

CO
CD
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The following were nominated as trustees: The Reverend Father Jedlicka, i:r. J.

Straka, Mr. Josef Kopecky, Mrs. Rosalie Nedved, Dr. Lorenz, Kr. Josef Janda, ^
Mrs. Kovotny, Mrs. Vaclav Radous, and J^rs. Antonie Vondracek. The above have ^
from eimong their own number elected the following as the future officers of the .-.

Svaz: Mr. J, straka, president; I,:r. A. V. Tesar, secretary; LIr. Josef Kopecky, p
treasurer; the Reverend Frantisek Jedlicka, chaplain; Lrs. Rosalie Medved, vice- "^

president. The oath of office was taken by each nev/ officer and administered by g
the Very Reverend Prokop Neuzil, O.S.B. Also the following were elected as hon- ^~

orary vice-presidents: Mr, Josef Easek for Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Hynek Dostal o
for the Southwestern United States; the Reverend Vaclav Jelinek for Omaha, bi

Nebraska; and Mrs. Jurka for Texas. Thereupon the convention was declared ended
and the national anthem, "Kde domov muj" (Where is my home), was sung.
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II D 4
II D 5 (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) asked the Sbor for a gift
III A of flowers for the graves of two inmates of the Utulna. This was
III H done previously. ....

The Utulna will give a concert on November 1, 1922, in the Pilsen Park ^
pavilion. Since the concert is to be given for the benefit of the insti- "o

tution itself, the Sbor was requested to donate some fresh cut flowers. —
The request was granted. The Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Lepionaru {local P
group of Czechoslovak Legionnaires) sent a letter of thanks for the erec- T^
tion of two tombstones on the graves of two Legionnaires who had no rela- g
tives or friends to perform that last service for them The Moravska
Utulna Zenska v Brne (Moravian Old V/omen's Home at Brno, ^zechoslovaki^)
sent a letter of thanks for a gift of 4,000 Czechoslovak crowns to be used

for the building of their new home. This letter, although addressed to the

board of directors of Ceskoslovenska Americka Obchodni Komora (Czechoslovak-
American Chamber of Coiiimerce) , really belonged to the Sbor, since it was that

organization that made the gift.

CO
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II D 4
II D 5 xinder the auspices of the Czechoslovak-Americsn commercial expedition,
III A Although ha had made some mention of his work on the occasion of the
III H annual inspection of the cemetery, he stated again that the .?500,

which the board granted him for any charitable work which he might
wish to do while in Czechoslovakia, .vas divided a..ior'^ certain deserving in-

stitutions He also reported that he could not accede to the v>;ishes of the %
board in dividing the money among the Free Thought organizations only, since ^
there are very few of such organizations in Czechoslovakia. He gave 4,000 f^

Czechoslovak crowns to the Slovak library, his argument for doing so being —
that there are many Slovaks here in Chicago v;ho support the Bohemian National S
Cemetery. To the Brnenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno) he gave 1,500
Czechoslovak crowns. (The secretary read a clipping from the Pra^rue news-

paper, Narodni Politika (National Politics) ,
in which mention was made of

this last gift, and the clipping served also as a receipt.) The same Narodni
Politika article mentioned all the other institutions which received gifts
from the Hrbitov through Mr. Pecha; no receipts were needed therefore. The

delegates unanimously approved Mr. Pecha' s distribution of the sum.

o
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II D 4
II D 5 Delegate J, Jelinek asked the Sbor to approve the perpetual care of
III A the grave of the unfortunate journalist^, Avenurius. This matter was

III H referred to the board of directors. /Translator's note: See article
titled •'a Promenade Through the City of the Dead" in a September,

1922, issue of this newspaper_jy

The follov;ing persons and orc.anizations paid for the perpetual care of graves:
Mrs, Smilie Zuska $200; I*Irs. Roso Sacha $200; Mr. Josef Zub $100, For the

temporary care of the grave of Frantiska Soldat, the Karlin Lodge No. Ill of
the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Union) paid $50. g

Delegate Kroc recommended that steps be taxen to prevent certain unseemly
conduct of some individuals whose expressions are highly censurable. Thus,
for instance, at a recent burial of a Bohemian v/oman, a certain Baptist
minister said th^t "he who ioes not believe in God is a scoundrel" The

delegates were of the opinion that auch and similar statements should not

be tolerated. A recommendation made by a member of the Sbor was endorsed by

X!

~u
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II D 4

II D 5 the rest of the delegates. All funeral orators and others assisting
III A at burial rites will be warned that this being a Free Thought
III H cemetery, certain fornis must be re3t)ected.

The meeting adjourned at about 10 P. M.

o
CO
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Ill H
III G TH3 THIRD GENERAL COI'JVSITOIOr: OF THE NATIONAL
I C ALLIANCE OF BOHEMIAN CATHOLICS
IV

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katolilai (National Alliance of Bohemian catholics) , ^
an organization founded at the time of our /Czechoslovak/ revolution, and today 5
perhaps the most important and most influential institution of our Catholic co\in- -^
trymen in the United States, opened its third national convention yesterday. The r;
convention was attended by sixty-seven delegates so many important tasks will -o

face this convention, that it is doubtful whether it will be able to conclude its o
deliberations within the time specified. CO

The program of the convention was preceded by a high pontifical Mass celebrated ^
in the St. Vitus Roman Catholic Church at 10 A.M. yesterday. The celebrant was
the Very Reverend Valentin Kohlbeck, O.S.B., abbot of the Benedictine monastery
at Lisle, Illinois. Immediately after the church service all delegates assem-
bled in the Ceskoslovenska Americka Sin, (Czechoslovak-American Hall) ,

1436 y/est

18th Street, where, after they had been officially welcomed by the president of
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Ill E
III G the Svaz, Mr. Jem Straka, they took their places and began their delib-
I C erations. At the morning session a couuoittee was appointed to examine
IV the credentials of the delegates. The committee consisted of Mr. Frank

Bicek, Mr. Cyrill Knotek, and Mrs. Karolina Tuchacek. After this neces-

sary ceremony was completed the convention adjourned until 2 P.M.

-o
3>

CJt

The afternoon session began with the report of the aforementioned committee
Next on the program was the election of two recording secretaries to assist the 2
regular secretary of the Svaz, the Reverend Bozenek. Messrs. Vladimir peterka y
and A. V. Tesar were elected to this office. The president then appointed the ^
following conmittees: The committee on the constitution and bylaws: Dr. Lorenz,
Mr. Bicek, the Reverend Mr. Vytisk, the Reverend Mr. Klobouk, Mrs. Hynek, and
Messrs. Koleda and Dvorak; the audit committee: Mrs. Keener and Messrs. smejkal
and Gronlik; the resolutions committee: the Reverend Fathers Hroch and Neuzil,
Miss Vondracek, the Reverend Father Zlaraal, Messrs. Prochazka and Novotny, and
Mrs. Novotny; the press and publications committee: The Reverend Fathers Bleha,
Netardus, and Vasek, and Messrs. Radous and Knotch; the coiiuoittee on complaints:
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Ill H
III G the Reverend Father Janecek, Mr. Roderes, L'esdames Nedved and l.'asin,

I C and the Reverend Father Polacek; the committee to inspect the records

17 Jot the svaz/: Messrs. Mares, Kofron, and Marousek. when this neces-

sary convention business was completed, the president read his very
extensive report, in which the blessing.... of the Holy Father was mentioned p:

first of all. The president again welcomed all the delegates and guests to the Z^

convention, and made mention of the work which lies before them. He alluded to 3
the Bohemian Catholic youth, who must be saved for the nation, and said that the 2
slogan "All for our youth" is to become the slogan of this convention. He warmly ^
recommended the support of the St. Cyrill and St. L!ethodius apostolate, and of ^
the Bohemian college at Rome. He ended by thanking the delegates and all other

^
workers for the work already performed, and expressed his hope that they would
continue it at an undiminished tempo.

This report was follov/ed by another one submitted by the manager of the central
office of the Svaz, Ivlr. A. V. Tesar. since this report was too extensive, we
shall have to mention only its salient points. According to Mr. Tesar, the svaz
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Ill H
III G has grown remarkably during the last few months, thanks to the efforts
I C of its many tireless members. He mentioned the activity of the official
IV organ of the Svaz, the Hlidka (Sentinel), which was founded in August, :S

1920; he touched upon the publicity work of the press bureau of the svaz, 3»

the influence of which is noticeable eveiywhere. This bureau has made contacts p:
with the Republic of Czechoslovakia, and is thus able to furnish news to many -Z
local newspapers; news concerning conditions in the old homeland, Mr. sindelar ^
(the first office manager of the central office), has written a history of this 2
organization. The book will have more than three hundred pages and will soon be co

published. Mr. Tesar also mentioned the gifts and aid contributed by the central :^

office in a struggle with the enemies of our mother tongue. These enemies endeav- "

ored to eliminate that tongue from our parochial schools— in Nebraska, for in-
stance. This move led to the institution of the Svatovaclavska Dan (Saint
Wenceslaus tax), which netted us more than $21,000. He announced the opening of
an immigration bureau in New York, pointing out the fact that more Slovaks than
Czechs pass through it , and that consequently the Sdruzeni Katolickych Slovaku
(National Alliance of Slovak Catholics) ought to help in meeting some of the
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Ill H
III G expenses of the bureau. A sizable sum was also sent to Rome for the
I C benefit of the Bohemian college in that city. The organized tour to

17 Czechoslovakia ^hich took place this ye&r/ was made at the request of ^
a great many members of the svaz, and by invitation from the old home-

land. This tour was in conjunction with the one arranged by the Catholic sokol,
and netted us about seven hundred dollars. Part of that profit was turned over
to the Catholic Sokol as previously agreed. After having finished his report,
which indicated a colossal amount of work done by the central office, Mr. T©sar

The president then requested the Reverend Father Bozenek, secretary of the cen-
tral office, to submit his report also. The latter thereupon stated that his
own report was contained in the one read by Mr. Tesar, ajid that he, in fact,
had prepared it in toto. The Reverend Father Bozenek has been acting as sec-

retary of the central office for about two and a half years; during that period,
said he, there were 1013 meetings of the central office. Contacts were made with

3>

CZ)

OJ
was complimented and thanked by the president and enthusiastically applauded by a
the convention.
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Ill H
III G Slovak Catholics. That contact resulted in a lessening of the violent
I C attacks made by the Slovak press upon the Czechoslovak Republic.
17 ^

The treasurer of the svaz, Mr. Josef Kopecky, then read his report. 5
This revealed that from May 1, 1920, to December 31, 1920, the receipts /of the ^
Sraz/ were $32,044.31 and the disbursements for the same period $30,752.22. For P
the year 1921 the receipts were $30,742.96 and the disbursements $28, 433. 34, For ^
the year 1922, that is, up to and including the month of August, the receipts,
inclusive of a balance from the year 1921, were $27,027.30, and the disburse-
ments for the same period were $22,034.43. The above treasury report was in ^
printed form and was therefore distributed among the delegates. It also gave ^^

detailed account of all financial transactions, and the purposes for which the
disbursed amounts were used. The correctness of the report was also attested
to by Mr. Vaclav Kozojed, a certified public accountant. The books will, never-

theless, be subjected to the scrutiny of the proper committee, which will make
its report to the convention later.

There was an intermission lasting twenty minutes, followed by reports from the

CD

CjO
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III G various district and parochial organizations, men's and women's unions,
I C etc. All of these reports but two sounded favorable. A note of dis-
17 couragement crept into the report made by the Reverend Father Janecek

of Michigan. His report covered the Bohemian Catholic clergy of that
state. The small number of Bohemian Catholics in Michigan, and the fact that

they live in widely separated and scattered localities, makes any attempt at
unified action impossible. Because they are sparsely settled and widely sepa-
rated, the condition of the Bohemian Catholic parishes is anything but satis-

factory. Another, equally unsatisfactory report v;as given by the Reverend
Father Kreuser of t'ilwaukee, Wisconsin. The latter clergyman complained about
the lukev/arm attitude of our countrymen there, and about a certain lack of or- tjrt

ganization which resulted.

After a brief talk by the president, who tried to instill courage into the hearts
of all complaining delegates. .. .the second session of the third general conven-
tion was ended because of the lateness of the hour. The third session begins
today at 9 A.M

-ao
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TIE THIRD GE^IERAL CC!JVEKTION OF TEIE IIATIOML ALLIAICE OF
BOHES^IIAl^' CATHOLICS OPEIC TODAY

3>

The third national convention of the IJarodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National ^
Alliance of Bohemian Catholics /of Airierica^) will begin its sessions today in £^
the Ceskoslovenska Americka Sin (Czechoslovak-American Hall) at 1436 ;;est 18th

go
Street, It is expected that the attendance of delegates, from all parts of the 2
United States, will be great. Everything seems to indicate that it will be one ^o

of the most important conventions ever held by the Svaz, and according to the ;^

program, v;hich has already been published, many serious and momentous problems
~"

await the delegates.

The convention v/ill last three days, and will consequently close on Thursday,
,,.,The delegates were already beginning to arrive early yesterday, and before
the day ended most of the out-of-town representatives had arrived in Chicago,
llost of them are delegates of the many Bohemian-American parishes scattered

throughout the land. The extensive preparations made by the committees
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giiarajatee splendid results translator's note: Here follows a repetition of
the convention program already reported in previous issues of this newspaper^

-a
3>
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THE BOI-IBia/JT S0CI3TY" FOR TKE CR3IIATI0IT OF TliJ nS/J)

The Spolek Fro Spalovani Ilrtvi'-cli (^Bohemian/ Society for the Creration of
the Dead) hereby issues a call to its nembers to come to a regular meeting
of the Society on October 1, 1922, at 2 P. !',, in the Husuv Dum (John Huss
Memorial Buildinc) ,

.Vest 22nd Street. It is hoped that all iiiembers will be

present.

Vaclav Hehak, secretary.

5

-o
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C':iU.H:CTATjS TO TiOJ T IIRD GrLNiiR^vL COl^JViia^riCI) <Jr -rdul itd'iOiJ/iL

i'uxi.'iiNiCc: OF iiOiii:i\i.di c-a- .^ulios PLhi^^i: T.uQi: uotigk

So that all out-or-tovm delegates will not waste time lookiri'* for the con-
vention hall, the follov/in:: Informeition is i^iven for their benefit:

The Ceskoalovenslcd-Aniericicd 3ln (Czec:io3lov«l<--;jaericaii hall) is located at
1436 ,7est 18th Street, half a block west from Blve Island Avenue, On Blue
Island Avenue run streetcars marked at the frort, "25-Kenton,

• and on the

sides, "Blue Island". If you board this car going downtown it ta>es you
'-vest to 18th Street. You c,^t off at lath StreoL and walk only half a block
west. The elevated trains, v/hicii take you to this neighborhood are marked

"Douglas Park".

.vfter arriving in Chicago it is advisable to take a taxi to your hotel.

The delegates to our previous conventions favorea tne Fort Dearborn Hotel
which is situated next door to the La Salle Jtrsut Station. Delegates who
will use the Mew York Oentr^il trains (Lake jnoT'fj) will arrive at this
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station. hIbo those traveling by the Rocli Island or the Ilickel Plate railroadse
It is easy to go fron the Fort Dearborn Hotel to the convention nail, since
there is an elevated railroad station directly opposite the hotel. The

clergy that will corie to this convention will be thp 3uest3 of our parishes.
The offices of the K^rodnf ovaz Ceskych Katollku v .jnerico (National .-illiance

of 3oheni?Ji Catholics cf .jnerlca) are located in tne Lav»'nda3.e Jtate i3ank

(a Bohemian enterprise), .'5?0V V;est 2c:nd otreet, near Kedzie .-^venue. The
telephone is Lavmdale 1909,

See you at the corventionl

The Narodnl 3vaz Coskych Katollku,
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AN nrviTATioN TO md: third
G3NSRAL C0N7SNTI0N OF
TEE NATIONAL ALLIANCjS
OF BQHailAN CATHOLICS

On October 3, 4, and 5, 1922, the third general convention of the Narodni
Svaz Ceakych Ilatolilai (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics fpt Americ^)
will be held in Chicago The convention proper will begin at 2 P.M. on
October 3, 1922, in the Ceskoslovenska-Americka Sin (Czechoslovak-American g
Hall), 1436 West 18th Street, Chicago.

~o

All of you who stood at the cradle of the Svaz and witnessed its growth
to this day may reminisce with pride and hopefully look forward into the
future. Twice before we have made a survey of our ranks and our common work.

Today we stand at the threshold of the third of these ^eriodi^T^ events to

express our wishes and to listen to the reports of our delegates and officers,

COo
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thus receiving a new impetus for further work. We have invited to this
third convention the entire Bohemian clergy and Catholic laity, both -t

men and women, and today we issue a call to all who have the permanence 5
of a representative body of Bohemian-American Catholics close to their hearts, 't^

It goes without saying that the convention will be rejiiarkable and highly r"

interesting. Sverj'" Czech priest and every Czech Catholic lajTiian should atte .d ^
this convention if conditions permit him to do so, ^1 may be certain of o
a hearty welcome. "too

ro

Anticipating that we shall meet our foremost 3ohemian--4mericans during the ^
days of October 3, 4, and 5, we call to all of you: "Come, you are expected!"

Members of the central office of theSvaz: llota bene—all telegrams and
letters concerning the convention should be addressed to National Alliance
of Bohemian Catholics, 3207 "»«est 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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A PROMENADE THRC5UGH p
A CITY OF THE DEAD

"i^

Annual Inspection of the Bohemian ^3
National Cemetery by its ^"

Board of Delegates ^
More than fifty members of the board of delegates of the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) assembled yesterday morning in our beauti-
ful necropolis in Irving Park. There, accompanied by the officers and members
of the board of directors of the cemetery, they undertook the customary annual

inspection of that institution which from humble beginnings has, during the
course of time, grown into one of the most imposing enterprises of the Bohemian

people of America. Today we may safely say that our Ilrbitov asstmes such propor-
tions as to surjjass the wildest dreams of its original fo\mders. It consists of
130 acres extending on one side from Crawford Avenue to Central Park Avenue, and
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froiii Foster Avenue to Bryn iiiwr .ivenue on the other. In it lie buried
over 40,000 of our count i-jTien; its annu'.l operating e:rpenses exceed the
treiiiendou3 san of ^^300, 000, and the monthly payroll for its 80 eiiployees
averages vlO,000. .^n enterprise of such large pi-oportions requires very
efficient management. That managencnt is in the hsinds of the board of

delegates, headed by a board of directors and the several officials, and it

xvill not be out of place to say that t:ie cenetery is i.ianaged by then not

only conscientiously but, iT.ore important, honestly and economically.

Once every year the representatives of the various organizatioris v;ho have
been delegated to nana;:e the affairr; of the cer.ietery, assemble to subject
that enterprise to a joint scinitiny, to assure tl.emselves personally about
its progress, aid to confer about vjhat should be done to develop it further.
It was for this purpose that more than fifty delegates took part in the

inspection v;hich, lasting more tha.. three hours, left them entirely satisfied.

The inspection, in v;hich the Bohemian press representatives also took part,

5

I
—
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broUt''^t to lir,lit anev; the well-xoaovm fact that the managenent of the cemetery
is vested in competent hands,

The inspection tour itself ber;an at about 9:30 a.!:., starting froin the «..

ir.ain entrance of the ceueteiy and oroceedinr, northv;ard to IHucel's obelisk ^
whore tho first stop y;as r:ade. Hear this landxaark rests the ashes of the -j^.

I^ostor of Bohenian-iUnerican journalists, Frantisel: 3. Zdrubck, and here also 'r~

one Tiixy find a nenorial tablet honoring the menoiy of an outstanding juiierican .:..,

friend of our nation, the jurist, uobert II. Vickers, an author of a history -J

of the Czechs written in tlie IiarJ.ish lani3uace. Here the inspection party •'"

rendered a silent honai^e to the three spiritual giants and then proceeded to ^3

the nev; section 18 v;hich consists of about 4._ acres. This section, althouch o4

being the northern nost part of the ceneter;/ is, nevertheless, not very far
fror.i the -:iain entrance. The grounds here have already been surveyed, roads

cut, and v/ater pipes xaid, so that lots vail soon be ready for sale. In vievj

of the advantageous position, and also due to the fact that the cemetery has
little unoccupied land, the lots in this section will, no doubt, sell rapidly.
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A little farther beyond this point lies section 14 which is situated easterly
fron section 18. Vfork has been started on section 14 and it will be ready
in about a year. The necessar;;- information was supplied by Ilr. Jan Pecha, r-

president of the board of delegates, v;ho Just returned after a four-month y

trip abroad, and by l<Ir. Stanislav 3imecek, vice-president, v;ho took over the "^

president's gavel during his absence, perfonaing the presidential duties con- £
scientiously. Others v;ho acted as ciceroni were IJessrs. Josef Simejkal, Josef

-j

Siman, and Frantisek Doucek, all of them members of the executive committee. ^

An especially valuable inforraant was Ljc. IGarel Bastyr, the gardener. CO

In the eastern part of the cemeter:7» one of its oldest sections, a stop was '-^

made at the grave of L. ^^.venarius, a former member of the editorial staff
of the Denni Hlasatel , who died under such trap;ic circumstances on February
10, 1897, ^venarius, as will be remembered by our older readers, killed him-
self while in a delirixixii by jumping from a windov/ of the County Hospital
where he was being treated for typhus. The Spolek Cesko-rtmerickych Zumalistu
(Society of Bohemian-American Journalists) furnished a stone for his grave, ana

since the grave is now in a rather neglected state, a collection v/as made
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araong the members of the inspection party to raise sufficient funds to care
for the p.vaYQ fron year to year. The board of delegates will assume the re-

sponsibility, and thus the grave of this yoiing and talented journalist vail
receive perpetual care, J

In the eastern part of the cemetery there are several older sections, and the
board is considering the posoibility of havi;ii3 them restored. The children's

section, v/hich served as a burial ground since the Jorid Columbian i^osiblon ^

more than thirty years ago, is about to be abolished, Host of the graves in
'

'

this section receive no other cure than that furnished by the cemetery- employ-
ees. The parents of the children that are buried here have either died or
are not to be foimd, and since no fund exists which could be used for the care
of these graves, they lie uncared for, Steps v.-ill be taken, therefore, to inform
the relatives, provided that these may be found, to have the remains transferred
to another section; the ncv locations and the labor -.vhich such transfer entails

will, of course, be furnished gratis by the cemetery authorities. The grounds
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thus obtaiiiad chall be used for the burial of adults,

li'MCli attention was paid by the inspection party to the tree nursery v;hich

is located on the south 3ide of the cemetery near the reservoir. Tliis

nursery is a very rich one despite tlie fact that nany of the youiig trees
v;hich -.vere cultivated here by the f,arlener, I^Ir, liirel Bastyr, were taken
out to be transplanted in the nev; section 18. In this nursery Oiie uay find
a veritable v;ealtii of newly planted specimens which are being cultivated
for next season.

— I

en

The next stop v;as uadc at the crenatoiy, the ij'iposin^ edifice of which may be
seen from afar. Not until boday do people realize that the erection of this

building, against whic]i so many protests v/ere made, v;as a -.vise and thoroU(::;hly

practical move. The building, together with its equipment, cost in the neigh-
borhood of vlOO,000. This was indeed a hu^e sum, but in reality it was a groat

saving, since a modern cejaetory without a creiiatoiy would be unthinkable today,
and experts estir^te that the building, equipment, and the chapel would at the

present .•ritifig cost at least v250,000. ^^n equally wise move was the purchase
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Of an organ for the chapel, an item which was also considered to be "an ^
extravangance". The organ, which cost $9,000 has long elnce paid for itself.
And 80, no matter where our steps led us in this cemetery, we found everywhere ['£

the signs of strict economy. ^,
r-j

A longer stop was made in the chapel of the crematory, during which its organist',
Mr, Tuma, played several compositions, and where the names of the inspecting
delegates were read. Most of the delegates were present. Mr. Simecek, the vice-

president, seized this opportunity to welcome the returning president, Mr. Fecha
irtio at this Juncture resumed his office. Mr. Pecha thanked Mr. Simecek for sub-

stituting for him during his absence, fulfilling the duties of a presiding officer
in such a conscientious way, and he also expressed his Joy at seeing all of the

delegates in good health and alive

Previous to the inspection, the crematory building had been equipped with a large
clock, and the empty space below the cupola was tastefully decorated by a

copper ornament, all of which adds greatly to the harmonious appearance of
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the v.'hole. Another addition, usefxil as v;ell as ornaniental, v;as the erection of
a locker-room 2ov the e..i.jloyco3 of tho ceiuster::. It is located at the
site of the fomer reservoir. Tlie inspection party also visited the extensive -

j

hot houses that contain f,reat wealth of plants and flovjers Finally a stop ]

[

v;as nade at the f^arage v;hich also belongs to a c^'O^P of the more recently
erected buildings by v;hich the cemetery v;as enriched durinr the past year. r

As already stated, the inspection tour, ,,, lasted for more than three hours, ?

and the members of the party v;crc shovm ever^-- nev; improvei.ient made since the \"

I last inspection, Kemarkable also is the fact that during recent tii.ies the ^

I

nximber of nonuir.ents in our Johe:.:ian National Cemetery has visibly increased,
which spetikc well for not only a great financial investment, but for a higlily

developed artistic taste, ouch art works have been added to the cometerj'- from

year to year, and it is natural that they have added to the beauty and order-
liness of the burial grounds.

c
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After the inspection, all the participants repaired to the cozy restaurant
of I.Ir. Bezvoda v;here a sumptuous dinner awaited then, I.Irs. 3eavoda»s :>:

fame as a culinarjr artist v;as well substantiated, '.lien the purely physical ,
•

requirer.ieuts of the delegates -.vere satisfied—and it need not be stressed '^
that after a three-hour walk their appetites v;ere excellent—the inevitable r*

orator^/ talents of the nen cyr.e to the fore. fc

Messrs. Jan Pecha and Frantisek Zahrobskj'-, both of whom recently returned from< .

a visit to the old homeland, pictured in a higlily interesting manner their :^
rich experiences gained during their long visit abroad. Both of them proved
themselves to be excellent r .conteurs and observers. Besides these two gentle-
men, others seized this opportunity for delivering short addresses and toasts.
These v;ere Llessrs. anejkal, Simecek, Jan ICLaus, Gipra, Tuma, and Jelinek,
The representatives of the daily press spoke also, and the floor was finally
occupied by lir. Josef Jurka who seasoned his humorous speech by paraphrasing
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the term 'wonderful,* >.he frequent use of which by Ijr, Pecha after his return
|:

from abroad charactex-j.^ed all of his descriptions. 'Hius I.Ir. J-orka too en- >"

ployed that v/ord in sui.Tiiiing up the events of this day: The nood of the delegate,
the results of the inspection tour, the obliGinc v;ays of the representatives 4^

of the daily press, and »last but not least' ^Translator's note: Ihe phrase 1
*last but not least' is printed in :jn;;lish7^ the culinary art of Llrs. Bezvoda C
and the fine restaurant service of her husband. iU.1 of these v;ere truly v;onder-«.>_^

ful. The clock struck three v;hen tho delSGutes finally decided to co home.

I
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PiSP^iRATOHT IvOi^: 7CR TILj I^IIHD GIIiriaiL CClIV^ilTIOi: OJ
TlIE IIATIOIL'lL ALLLJIGII: of BOin£..XmI CA^IOLICS 0?

ALII^MrOiCA

The follov/in.f', is a report from t;;o offices of tiie Karodni 6vaz Ceskych ICatolikUj
1440 './est 18th street, Ghicar!;o, Illinois: ;f

Cn October 3, 4, and 5, 1922, the third general convention of the ::arodni ovaz

Geskych Katoliku (ITational ^JLliancc of Bohemian Catholics) will be held in

Ghicago. It is therefore necossar;'' that all Bolienian Catholic societies and <

all parochial and district branches of the JJ-liance send their delegates to ^
this convention and announce the naiies of their delegates on the official du- T

plicates of accreditation papers. I;:very society and organisation has already '

been invited to attend, and all the organised bodies have been asked to for-
ward their resolutions, recorir.ienJations, and conplaints wliich are to be pre-
sented before this convention. A high pontifical nass v;ill be celebrated on
October 5, 1922, at 10 A. L'. in the Saint Vitus Church, 13th and South Paulina
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Streets, by the Very Reverend Abbot Valentin ICbhlbeck, 0. 3. B, A festive
serraon will be preached on this occasion by the chaplain of the Svaz, Reverend
l^'rank '.7. Jedlicka, who is the parish priest in the Parish of the Panna Llarie

Dobre Rady (Our Lady of Good Counsel).

The convention will be formally opened at 2 P, 2L by the president of the ^vaz,
L'Ir. Jan Straka, in the Ceskoslovanska Aitiericka Sin (Czechoslavonic-i'LTierican

Hall), LIr. Straka is on his way hone fron a visit to Czechoslovalcia and will
arrive this week. On the second day of the convention a banquet in honor of
the deleeates will be given by the central office of the 3vaz. After this
convivial affair, the Chicago district Svaz will hold a soiree for the delegates,
but this will be open to the genei^l public. There v;ill be no admission charged.
On this occasion the Reverend Father Siegenberger, who is an excellent orator,
will speak on the theue, "The Hew Citizenship".

iill of the convention days will be charged v;ith activity; several very im-

portant programs are being prepared; significant questions that touch our

1
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lives intimately are beinn forr,iulated. j'or exanple, the problen of our youth,
v/ill be the moGt important subject facing the convention, and the assemblage
v;ill have to decide how v;e :.iay preserve our youn^: peo-.-^le for our faith and
our nationality. 'Jhe programs of the convention are bain^ printed xnd will be
available shortly; in them you v;ill learn about the ^3xact tine of each sub-

'

ject to be discussed. It is certain that this year's convention is a very im- ^
portant one which v;ill suirpass by its deliberations the two previous conventions 4::

Besides the duly accredited delegates who have the rif;ht to vote, other persons p?

may attend, and are sincerely invited to this convention. Such other persons
are priests and layiften who are ashed to attend as guests. Your attendance will

prove that you are committed to the cause of this most necessary organizaton of j

the Bohemian Catholics in .unerica.

cz>

r ,
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17 v.'ere j.iude to tLic request on the -round that the Ladiee* Union is

wealthy enou,:h to uTrord pL^yinc.: for juch t:-.ble ceccrr.tions, ijid the objections
were incl^-^ded in the iainutej, ":;viuentl/ the objecting dele^jtite did not v.lsh

the rej.iarko to be published, and henpe iiis objection to the recording, of the

sa:ne_/7 Tlie r.atter v-as put to a vote, tind :.ir, Zrust^s objection to the in- ^
clucion of theoe re larks v;cg overraled and the .linutec were allo\.ed to stand *•

as read, ^
Certain bills, which were t;ub:.utted for pa:;:aent by the financial secretary, ^
Mr. Jan Kczaic, led to a discussion, but all of thera v.ere fin-illy ordered paid. O
The readin^: of letters followed. o)

The Delnicrca .^kadenie, (Bohecian .orrcin:;..ien*s iicademy) which is an educational

organization of the Czechoslovak vjorkin 'inen ^n Czechoslovakia, sent a letter
in Vvhich the ^j.caderay thanks the Jbor for a jift of 2,500 Czechoslovak crowns
which were trans:nitted to theia by i.jc, Jan Pecha in the naj.ie of the 3bor while
he was on a visit in the homeland.
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IV A letter v/as received from the Svobodna Obec (Free Thought Goimaunity)

announcing that on Septejaber 10, 1922, at 2:30 F,u, there v.ill be a ser-
vice comnenorating the death of ?. B. Zdrubek, the foriaer president of the Obec
and the foremost pioneer of Free Thought in ijnerica. This iiieriorial servic6 is
to be held jointly with the sbor as per previous agreei.ient. The patronat (nan-
aging board) of the Geska Svcbodomyslna Sicola F. B. Zdrubek (F. B. Zdrubek
BoheiTiian Free Thought School) of Irving Park is also to take part in the services,
The Sbor gladly gave permission to the Obec to use the iLirge hall of the crema-

tory for the Memorial services/. liJ. Vaclav Petrzelka, the offical spokesman
of the Obec, vias present in this meeting, and requested the Sbor not only to
attend in full nxmber, but also to appoint a speaker for the memorial service
who would acquit himself v.ell on that occasion which celebrated the memory of
the Nestor of all Bohemian freethinkers in /imerica and a co-founder of the

Bohemian cemetery, lie, Petrzelka also suggested that it v«uld be fitting to

place a wreath on the urn bearing the ashes of F, B. Zdrubek. On motion iaade

b.- Lr. Smejkal, the v/hole ^natter was referred to the board of directors which
will manage all details relating to the services.
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IV The next letter v;as a request for flowers made by the Sdruzeni Ceskych

Svobodomyslnych 3kol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools). The
Federation v.ill hold a Jtaroceske Posviceni (old Czech celebration) on Septeiuber

17, 1922. The Posviceni is to be for the benefit of the Bohemian Free Thought
schools of Chicago, and flov;ers v.ill therefore be needed I'or the occasion. The
obor allowed a i^irt of ten dollar's \vorth of flowers for this school organization,

llr, "V. K. Filip (the secret^iry) read a letter from the I.:r. J. J. Jelinek who,
because of the necessity of leavine for Omaha, Nebraska, vjas unable to attend
this meeting. In this letter I'x, Jelinek made a recuest to cancel a bill of ten o
dollars for flov-ers ordered by the 3vaz 3vobodomyslnych (Federation of _^ohenian7 ^
Freethinkers) on the occasion of a mass meeting of Bohemian freethinkers on July 2, fl

1922..,.This bill v«as therefore cancelled and the flowers considered a gift ^y
the Sboi7.

Mr, Gnejkal, reporting for tne board of directors, announced that the receipts of

the flower department of the cemetery for the past month totaled 51,860,25; the

-n

~4
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rv disbursements .-nads by that department v.ere ^417,25. The board /of direc-

tor^also collected ^2,637 in bond interest, etc. According to inforna- i

tion received frora iJr. Jan Pecha, president of the Jbor, it v.lll be impossible
for hiiP. to taie part in the annual inspection of the ce:.ietery v.hich is to be

held on September 10, 1S22, a date on which he will still be absent froia Chicago. *

In view of this fact, and to accede to the vashes of the president, the ^/^roposed/ 3

inspection was postponed until 3epte:.-:ber 17. ^t this juncture arrangements were -

also made concerning refreshments, etc. fa^ buffet lunch7, which is customary on r

such occasions. The board of directors also reported that, due to an increased ^
amount of v.orlc, it was unable to settle the .Tiutter of a pumping station for the

[

ceiiietery, and that all the detf^ils connected v.ith it will necessarily have to be

postponed until the next jneetinp;. The purchase and installation of a nev. boiler
^

for the heating plant was referred to the same board. 'i?hree bids for this job
reached the offices of the 5bor ana were read in this meeting: One from IslT. John
ilracexc whose bid was for ^420; another from I'x, Josef habka whose price for the

job was v6Si5; and the last from the Rozner Boiler 'Vorlcs v;hich quotes the price
of ^550,
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IV Mr. Gipra reported that due to his efforts, as well as those of several

other delegates who attended the recently held Seventeenth convention
of the Gesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky at Cleveland, Ohio, a sinilar enter-

prise, s^ch as our national cemetery, vjas also started in Cleveland. This news
was gratefully received, ^ere follow the naiiea of persons who had the deeds
for their cemetery lots transferred to other persons. The list is sixteen lines

long and is oiaitted in traaslation^JT^ The follo;ving persons and organizations paid
for the perpetual care of certain ,::raves during the past month: Mr. Vaclav Zitek,
for the grave of Anna Zitek, ylOO; the executive committee of the Chicago Jednota
Geskych Dain.for the graves of liarbora and .„agdalena Chvatal, ^150 (for temporary
care).

The receipts for the past month were ;^30, 502,33; and the disbursements amounted
to $35,645.26. Twenty-two lots were sold for a total of v4»484.50, and two urns
were sold for iB>197. One hundred and seventeen persons were buried and nine cre-
mated. The sum of ^899.40 was set aside for the reserve fund. The payroll for

ninety employees and officials was 410»368,05.
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TEE HIESIDENT OF THE JIA.TIONAL ALLIANCE OF
BOHBMIAN CATHOLICS RECTI7ED BY THE POPE

Mr. John Straka, president of the Narodni Svaz Coskych Katolilcu v Americe ^
(National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of America) and leader of the Bohemian ^
Catholic expedition to Czechoslorakia, was received In an audience by the Holy ^
Fathar T^e Pope has given his blessings to the work of the Svaz and espe- ^
daily to the work of the convention which is scheduled to be held in Chicago ip

during the early part of October It is expected that the Chicago delegation ^-

of the expedition will return home on or about September 15.
-J

I

I
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TIE NATIONAL ALLIAI^ICS OF BOHIJJ.TI.^

C.iTHOLICo 0? AMERICA PHEPAR23
FOR ITS THIRD GI^l^RAL

coiTvinimoN

The third general convontioa of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v iimerice

(National Alliance of Bohenian Catholics of -tvnerica) will be held October

3, 4, and 5, 1922, in the Cesko-Axaericka 3in (Boheraian-Zviaerican Hall) on
West 18th Street, Chicaso, Tne convention v;ill open with a pontifical mass
Triiich v;ill bo celebrated in Saint Procopius Church, ^ortheast/^ corner of

Allport and west 13th Streets, The formal opening of the conve.ition will
take place at 2 LM, with the chairman of the executive committee officiating, f3

For the second day of the convention the district Svaz of Chicago is preparing tn

a friendly soiree in which the president of the district Svaz, IJr. Earel

Radous, will be the master of ceremonies. In the course of the evening various

CO
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workers of our 3vaz will make reports of their work.

The rioht to be represented in the general (national) convention belongs 3$
to men's and women's organisations and unions (Catholics), the Jednota »*

Katolocky Sokol (Catholic Sokol Union), the Sdruzeni Ceskych Xatolickych '^

Spolku (Federation of Bohemian Catholic Societies) belonging to foreign- C
language Catholic unions, the district and the parish organizations of the 5
Svaz, the clergy, institutions, publishing companies of Catholic periodicals, 2
and parishes and societies from those parts of the country in which there ^
are no district or parochial branches of the Svaz, —J

The executive committee of the Svaz has alreadj'- invited our Bohemian Catholic

organizations as well as all district and parochial branches of the Svaz;
these organizations were asked to elect their delegates and send us their
names so that we could issue the proper credentials and mail them out to each

organization.•o"

The representation is as follov;s: For the organizations and distriOit branches
of the Svaz, one delegate for every 2,000 or more members; for institutions
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and publishing companies, one delegate for each; for the clergy, one

delegate for each district bi-anch of the Svaz.

September 15, 1922, serves as a deadline at which time all resolutions, t|
requests, infoniation, and complaints to be presented before the convention >
must be on file. Do not procrastinate, therefore, and mail all yoxir con- p
vsntion material in as earl;r as possible, so that it isiay be referred to the C
appropriate committees. Besides the duly elected delegates, any priest and ^
any Catholic layman may attend the convention as a guest. Particularly £
welcome are those niuis and women who hail from localities not having any '^
branches of the Svaz; they sho\ild come to convince thoj:iselves of the work which
the Svaz accomplished, and to become its pioneers in their own vicinity. The
National Alliance must be represented in every Bohemian Catholic parish, and

every Bohemian Catholic, priest or layman, man or v;oman, must become members,
xh© v/ork already done by the Svaz bids us fair to cherish the best hopes for

the future. Nev; tasks will be set at this convention, and the Svaz will tackle

—I
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one in particular, nanely, the problem of our youth. A special report is 5
being prepared in this regard, I}etailed information relating to the program 'r^

of the convention will be announced later, P
3

Mr. Anton 7, Tesar, §
office manager of the Narodni 3vaz ^
Ceskych Katoliku v Americe 1440 '..'est g
18th Street, Chicago, cj^
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NOTICE TO aLL TnZ 3IITG3RE FRSSnilMKERS OF GIII'JrtGC ^^TD VICINITY!

In view of the forthconing holidays, the Statni Svaz Svobodomyslnych (State fede-
ration of ^ohenia^ iTreethinkers ) has decided to arrange for a trip to Llilv-'aukee,

Wisconsin. ,. .on Septenber 3 and 4. This proposal has been joyfully received by "S

our ItJilwaUicee brothers and sisters, v;ho v-ill ao their utnost to j.iake our stay -"

among them as coxforti-ble as possible. According to infori-iiation already received,
they vdll meet us with a band upon our arrival at the Ulilv.aukee depot. '.Ve, on
the other hand, should endeavor to have our younn and old Freethinkers turn out
in truly representative nujabers.

The prograTi for the trip is as follov.s: V.'e shall leave Chicago from the North-
western depot on Sunday at about 9 A.I.:. In the afternoon, we shall take part
in a jubilee celebration arranged by the Iviilwaukee lodge of the Zapadni Geska
Bratrska Jednota {'.'estern Bohemian Fraternal Union), during which speeches vjill

be heard on the Free Thou^jht :r.ovement. On Llonuay, oeptember 4 (Labor Day), we
shall make a trip through the city by means of automobiles; in the afternoon,
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there mil be a public iauetins. We return to Chicago that saiae evening, that

is, luonday night.

Arranf^e;aents have already been made for the housing of all the Ghicagc members.
The reduced railroad fare to iailwauicee v.ill be about ^2 per person. All ap-
plications must be made by August 29 at the latest; they jmist be addressed to
the secretary of the State Federation: Frantisek Stranc, 2600 South Ashland

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. The exact time of our departure from Chicago, as
well as all other particulars, will be announced later.

Brothers and sisters, you who have joined the group carrying- the banner of
Free Thoufjit—it lests upon you to mal<e this trip a success. Endeavor, there-

fore, to make it possible for the Bohemian i?'reethinkers of Chicago to be well

represented, and thus bring coura^^e to our i.iili<aukee brothers and sisters in
their. .. .work for the success of the Free Thou&ht movementi
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NOTICE TO .^iLL Je.>RTICIPANiS IN THE T^IhEODNI POUT

This will inforiii all the participants in the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage)
that the parade vdll begin in front of the Sokol Havlicek-iyrs at La^ndale and ^
West 26th Street, this ounday at 12:30 P.^^. sharp. Punctuality is required. ^
"Na Zdarl" (To SuccessI) ,-^

I

—
r—

The parade coniruittee. "^
o
COo
IV3
«^
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NOTICE FROM THE FRANTISEK PALACKT
BOHEMIAN FREE THOUGHT

As is well knonn, the patronat ^^Tobomyslne Skol^ of the Frantisek Palacky ^
(Free Thought Sohiool Frantisek Palacky) was to have a picnic on August 20, cl

1922. ••••It has been decided, however, to cancel it because on the same Sunday p
the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) is to be held in Pllsen Park^ The ^
school managoiaent, after duly considering these facts, decided to cancel the 3
proposed picnic at Lyons, Illinois, and hopes that our public will not objects

~

All tickets, already purchased, may be returned to: Mr^ Ludvlk Svarc, 4113 ^
West Grenshaw Streets <j^

For the patronat of the school
Jan Musll, president;
Ludvlk svarc, secretary.
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TO THE B0IEHI/JT-;\I.!ERIC.\1^ CATHOLICS J

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian 5
Catholics of America) is calling its third general convention, which is to be held :i,

in Chicago, October 3, 4, and 5, 1922, as was decided during the last convention P
of the Svaz. Two years have gone by since our last convention, and during that !^
time there has been much organizational, religious, social, and nationalistic 5
activity. The tasks already accomplished are the best proof of the good

~

leadership of our organization; they show that it followed its aims and 3
that its name is imsullied. Today, everybody regards the Svaz with respect; <J^

this respect, however, was gained by unceasing activity of our organization,
with the result that, today, the Svaz is knovm in every Boheniian Catholic
coiw unity, and wherever a branch of the Svaz exists one may encoxmter lively
activity in both the national and the religious fields. It is obvious, therefore,
why everybody looks fowrard with pleasure to the third convention; it is expected
to lead to still greater activity vrtiich will ultiinately establish branches in

every locality inhabited by our people. V/e have grown, our ranks have earpanded,
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and so has our vrork. ..'ith this, nevv vrorkers are needed, such as lecturers
and organizers who v/ould be ready at all times to vvork for the good cause I <
Grave ttines are ahead of us and v/e must be pre^iared Ibr them. There are a »
great many unsolved probler.is ivhich bid us to orientate ourselves, and to =
become fully av/are of our duties to the llarodni Svaa, C

C3

O
The third general convention v:ill afford opportunities to us to become more

intLnately acquainted rjid that in itself will be a measure of success. The oj

Bohemian Catholics of xjnerica must iinite into a single, peaceable but invincible

body, vfhich would defend the trutli of God and our national rirhts against all

possible attacks....

All the district and -parish branc}ies of the Svnz have already,' received
information and counsel about the preliminary' v/ork of the convention, and
this v;ill be auciient^I froii time to time as necessary. Cur clercy is kindly
asked to fill out the questionnaire sent to it by the executive comiittee of
the Svaz; tr.in is essential for the meeting of the planning committee v;hich
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v/ill be fuided in its vrork by the returned ouestionnairea. Our Bohemian
Catholic orciinizations are re-juested to send us the names of their dele--ates; ^
the sane should be done bj' the district and parochial branches of the Svaz. »
The convention will try to solve a {-reat nuiriber of problems v;hich have an ^
intinate bearin^^ upon the life of our Bohemian-.Jiierican Catholics. Motions, ^
sut^.gestions, resolutions, couplaints, etc... should be sent to the planning g
committee of tJio Svaz which is located in its central office, 3207 V/est 22nd 3
otrect, Chicago, Illinois, This must be done on or before September 15, 19:'i2, o

All later communications v;ill bo disre^jurded. '^^

Every delegate, be lie a member of the Svaz, the local union, the parish, or
any other body Affiliated with the SvazT", laust have credentials from his
organization.

Friends I Begin, all of you, to vjork today for the success of our third
convention! Let us demonstrate our development. Our past activity v;as f;reat,
and v/ill not be forrptten; but our future must be beautiful, pror.iising, and
elevating,. Be untirinc in your v;ork.
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^i^iirij coinL:uTioN of ti:.: ila-ioil.! .j-LLiiicj o? ^
3CIIJL3;JJ CTI^CLICo 5

ACCordiuj to the docision of the Jj:c;cutive Goi.aiittee of ths ITarodni ovaz ^
Ces:::'-ch Katoli'cu ('^atioai.! --J.liance of 3ohe;iian ^athclics) ,

the Third General ~o

Gonvention of the Svaz ..Ji3.1 be held in Chica-To durin' the days of C etcher 3, o
4, and 5, fhe Gesko jiericka .Gin (3ohe. dan- aiericun hall) on .-est 18tii Sti'eet co

v;ill house the convention.  

(l^

Accnrdin:: to the constitution of the ovaa the conrention should have been
held on the second 'lYiesday of June, but since the exi^edition of the Gvaz to

C zee "no Slovakia demnded many preparations, and since r.iany national and

or.-^anizaticnal ;,orl:ers left \/ith tliat expedition, it v/as necessary,'' to postpone
t/ie tliird convention until fall.

This year's ^-cneral convention vail be a conspicuous mnifestation of our

tr
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Boherdan Catholic people in this coiuitiy, 'I!\:q ccnvcntion v.-ill be o::ened ^
on Tiicndaj', October 5, at 10 ^i., I.:., by a hi;'_^i pontifical Ilass. Tlie details -^
of the pro-Tc',:,: v;ill be rx^iled to t;:c appropriate arents. Thus v/e shall neet {^

for tlie third tine /in our }iistor^ to survey our v;ork, to lec.rn about our

pror:recs, to rain riore self-ccnfiot-aice f^r the settin^^-forth of all future

plans, to increase our oryanir.ational net'/orl:, rjid to stren;tien our activities.
Therefore start your activities today, lierr.enibei* that the national convention
of the 3vaz has all the legislative pov/er':, and is tiio hi[-iiest judicial ^
authority in all rnatters pertaiMinc to tie Svan. rllect your de3.e;-ates to the
convention if you have not already done so. /ork diligently on all notions
enc, resolutions so that v;}ien v^-e ricet, 2'cu v.lll be able to present a finished

product of your deliberations, thuo accor.iplishiny sonothinc for the yood of
cur nission anony the Boheiiian Catliolics in .dierica. Let there be a full
attendance of the dele -aten of our societio;; and other or: ani::ations, and let
t;)i3 •.•enoral convention oversijadov.' the tv;o previous ones. Cur steadily {--ro;/iny,

or.aniaation needs Jiore nev;, and iiore efficient v.-orherr.
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Today v;e iiave an or ;ani7,Cition v;hich tea ye;;rc aco did not exist ;
let us

therefore bend all our oiTortG to ria]:in.: it i.iore eri'ective and i.iore .]X)v/erful,

The executive coLir.iittee of tjie ovas....: ilie Reverend F, './. Jedlic'cn,

c}.aplain; llr, Josef J, Janda, presider.t pro tenpore; Ilr, Josef Kopecky,
treasurer; :.ir. .aiton 7. Tesar, x-nana er of the central office; l.lrs. Rozalie

i:edved, Lirs. I.iirie l.'ovotny; Jan llovotny, and Yacl.-iiv Kadlec, tiaistees.

TJ

O
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BOHEMIAN FHEETHINKERS TO GIVE A PARTY"

•Hie local branch of the Tovm of Lake of the Sdruaeni Svazu Svobodonyslni'-ch

(Federation of BohenrLan Freethinkers), to conmemorate the first year of its

existence, decided at its last meeting to give a party for our local
settlement in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-
Slavonic Benevolent Societies), 48th and Honore Streets. All truly freethinking
countrymen and individual organizations and clubs are asked to contribute to

the success of the party. The local Sdruzeni did a Kood piece of work during
the one year of its existence; lectures were given as well as theatrical

performances, and a picnic for the pupils of the local Free Thought school.

Remember, all of you, that success cones onl^'' with hard vrork.

At the party there will be many attractions. There v;ill be music and a

dance. Bohemian gingerbread, pickles, ice cream v/ill be served. Come, all
of you who like to enjoj'- a real Bohemian party and at the same time to

contribute to a good cause.

(
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its request by stating that the Ladies* Union, on the occasion of
the ccnvention of the Sisterhood, will be host to its delegates on August 27

in the hall of the Sokol Chicago, where a banquet will be given in honor of
the delegates, and

,
therefore , some flowers will be needed for the tables*

After these two letters were read. Delegate Zrust asked for the floor. He

expressed his a^stonlshment at the requests of these two women* s organizations
which 2lsaid he/ are financially well fixed, yet ask for such favors as gifts
of flowers. He was of the opinion that they have no need, to beg aims from S
the Sbor, being quite able to purchase the flowers they need. Finally, ^
Mr. Kriz moved that, at any rate, about ten dollars* worth of flowers should
be sent to them gratis. This motion was carried. The third communication
was from the Ustredni Zenska Utulna (Central Old Women* s Home) of Brno,
Moravia. The management of the Home expressed its thanks to the Sbor for
a gift of 1,500 Czechoslovak crowns, waich were transmitted to it by
President Pecha in the name of the Hrbitov....The semiannual, the financial,
and the auditing reports follCTved....The executive committee announced

through its chairman, Mr. Staejkal, that $280 had been collected last month

CO
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in interest fron certain securities, l^o report could be made about

the installation of a new centrally ]ocated pi^mp for tne use of the ceraetery;
the time was short and therefore this raatter will be report-sd on in t;:e next -^

meeting. «. c --ll fire occurred ut a cert-^in place in the cemetery but the

dtjnage was slight and the property is covered by insurance. Tae matter of

tne coluiiibarivui. was liicewise postponed until the next meeting. It v/as re-

ported that sections of the cemetery still unsold are being equipped witn
water supply and sev,rerage systems. The contract for tne marble work for the
new toilets vr^s awarded to the i>l. Keating & Jons Co., 40*6 V.-jntworth nvenue.
The said firm is willing to do the job for .)1,740. Offers made by a com-

petitor—tie Ccrley-Leseroy i.:arble Go, of 9iy jouth Fairfield ri.venue—were
read, but its price for the job was ten aollars more. The bide of tae two
concerns came at tne saiiie time and the contract v;as awarded to that company
whose offer was lov.'est Llr. omejkal presented a resolution in whicn owners
of cemetery lots were oraerea to repair and paint the bene les belonging to

their lots. The benches are rather shabby, are in a general state of dis-

repair, and make an ugly impression....Tais resolution was adopted v;itaout

TD

33
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any debate. Delegate Cipra then moved that the date of September la

be included in the resolution; that any bench round in disrepair and unpainted
after that date be removed oy the cemetery authorities.

(

A motion made by the executive committee, that a comptometer be purchased for -:-

the cemetery office, was carried....Mr. Kriz reminded the aelegates that during ^
the last week of tne current month tnere will be a state convention of our cr.

foremost Free Thought organizations—the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent societies ^
--at Cleveland, Ohio. It was moved and carried that a greeting be telegraphed
to that convention in the name of the Sbor* Mr. anejkal reported that the
truclc tjelonging to the cemetery had had a collision out that tne damage was

slight and was covered by insurance, and that no one was liurt. Because of
the strike of the streetcar employees, the cemetery trucks are busy providing
transportation for the employees of the cemetery, ana it is therefore to

be_ expected that the bill for gasoline will be higher this month

/Translator's note: Material dealing with transfers of cemetery lots from

one owner to another is omitted in translationjj/ The following persons paid
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for tile perpetual c^re of graves•../Names of persons, names of

graves and amounts omitted in translation. The total was $900_j/ During
the montn of July sixteen cemetery lots were sold for $;i,ttOU.bO; also two
urns were sold for 4^7'/, The sum of $ybl.46 was deposited for the sinking
fund. The payroll was |7, 901.26. Taere were 61 burials and 4 cremations* ^
The total receipts amountea to $17,94<i.91; total disbursments, $S5, 922.44. ĈO

C3
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A IGSrniG OF 'IHZ FSDSaiTION OF
boi-ie3:l\ii fisu thought schools

A meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskj'-ch Svobodoinyslnych Skol (ir'ederation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools) was held on July 15, It was opened by the

president, Mr. Josef Tichava, All other officers, with the exception of

Hxs, Radesinsky, were present. The minutes of the previous meeting were

approved as read. The minutes of the executive committee were lilcevdse,,,.

approved, with the exception that all repo2Tt3 sent in were to be received

only by the responsible officers of the Federation and nobody else. Dr.
iviueller then proposed that the teaching in all of the Free Thought schools
be made more uniform. The religious sects are endeavoring to gain more children
for their schools, enticing them by various gifts such as books, pictures etc,
at the same time they try to introduce the Bible into the public schools. To

prevent this, a more systeraatic teaching of Free Thought is necessary. Although
Hr, Sajeda pointed to the practice of holding Free Thought classes only once a

week, it will be better if a unified systei.i of teaching be introduced which
will regulate the instruction methods of individual teachers.

2
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BQHEUIAN

A letter from the Cechie Lodge No, 15 of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota
(Bohemian Sisterhood), accrediting its new delegate, Mrs. Anastazie Schiguta,
was read and the new delegate was greeted by Mr. Tichava....A letter from
the Sdruzeni of Clereland, Ohio was read. It contained a proposition to
unite all of the Bohemian Free Thought schools in America, and to introduce
a unified teaching plan for all of them. To accomplish this, they ask for
a conference to be called which would consist of officers of all the main
offices. They also wish to know where such a conference should be held,
iriiether in Chicago, Clevelemd, or New York. .. .After a lengthy debate the

following decision was reached: The Sdruzeni is convinced that the present
time is not ripe for the unification of all the Bohemian Free Though schools
in America. Although the Sdruzeni is aware of the importance of the proposed
step, and the desirability of grouping eLLl such Free Thought schools under
one central office, the expense \irtiich would be incxirred by such a conference

o
COo
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could hardly warrant holding it /at the present tine/. 1!he money, ^-hich
__^ j

would thus be spent, should rather be enploycd for propaganda, and the ^
proposed unification should be postponed till soi.ie later and nore auspicious JI^

time, p

Ilrs, 3tary made a report on the entertaiiu.ient f,iven ^or the benefit of the
Free Thought school^ in the Carter II, Harrison High School, It netted
sjlll,25. Ilrs, Dobias made a report of a school picnic of the Free Thought
school of the Gesko-Slovanske rodporujici Spollcy ( Gzecho-Jlavonic Benevolent

Scoieties) v;hich is located on "..'est 18th and Liay Streets. The picnic, which
was held on Juno 28, was entirely successful, and I'xc, Dobias thanked all
the ladies who helped to make it so, Jho also mentioned that LLr, Zdenek,
of otickney, Illinois, permitted the free use of his park on that occasion.

The delegate JLj?, jufek reporting: for the enter l^ainment comiaittee, announced
that letters have been nailed to :;11 the societies raid lodr.es asking them
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to purchase tickets for a festival v;hich the Sdruseni v;ill hold in the
Pilsen Park pavilion on September 17, Ijrs. Dobias reported that the

manar.ement of the benevolent societies* school in the Ito-.n of Lake has
not yet paid its tuition fee. -Jthouch the principal of that school, LIr.

?fantisek liijer, pointed out that the management of his school receive no
school salaries, its duty is to pay one third of the j:ioney received as

tuition into the treasury of the Sdruzeni. Tliis is in accord v;ith the scale t±:

laid dovm by the Sdruzeni. Tlierefore the mana^^enent of the Town of Lake
Free Thought school shall be notified by letter to abide by the ruling.
The receipts of the odruzeni were: rrom the Pavla Cechova Club, a gift of

^25; membership fees from the Grand Lodge of the Jednota Gesicych Dam (Bohemi-
an Ladies Union), v544.o5; from the Sokol Ilavlicek-iyrs, ^14. 00; tuition
from the Jan lleruda Free Thought School ^io.SS; from the Sesterska Podporujici

Jednota, ^536. 90 in raerabership_fees; from the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-

Slovanske Podporujici Spolky /in membership fee^, •>450.00; from the likulas

TT
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boh3I.:l^j

Ales Free Thousht School, s^.oO in tuitions; supplementary receipts from
an entertainraent given at the Carter H, Iiarrison High School, 012. 75,
The total was vl|598,15. Disbursenents: Salaries of teachers, s^l,073,76«

Josef Tichava, president;
Karel Soukup, secretary.

-a
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A FESTIVAL OF THE BOHEMIAIT ATIISISTS

The third annual pilgrimage of the Neznabozi (/BohemiEinT^ Atheists ) took

place on last Sunday in the Pilsen Park pavilion. It was unusually success-

ful, and the committee of the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovaaske Podporujici —:

Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) may certainly feel satisfied C
with the outcome of its indefatigable work. The pilgrimage of the Bohemian ^
Atheists ^Translator's note: They also call themselves freethinJcers^ has 2
become a regular annual affair, being a manifestation of the freethiiiking oi

Czechoslovak people of Chicago. Jhis is particularly true of the members of the Cj^

powerful Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies who attended the festival in "^

numbers truly astonishing. The pavilion was crowded throughout the afternoon

and evening, and the morale was excellent, thanks to the fine entertainment

provided for the occasion by the committee. Everywhere good humor reigned,
and a genuine Bohemian candor was noticeable especially during certain comical

scenes, the performance of which occasioned much laughter among the audience.
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It -was really an old-faGhioned 3oheiTii;in fun party, such ao one always
likes to reruember. It is understood that both young and old paid tribute
to the goddess Terpsichore \;hilst others, v;ho did not take part in the

dance, listened to the strains of excellent music or attended the puppet
show and other attractions » It ;:oes v/ithout sayin^^ that the booths ..'hich

specialised in the sale of "wet" poods did an inordinately good business,
for the weatlier v/as verj'- hot. All those who attended the festival agreed
that it v;as the best one the ->.t}ici3ts had thus far given ,

and look fori/ard

to a similar affair next year.

PC

•—J

It is hoped that the festival was also financially successful, and thus
satisfied the members of the mana^inc committee. ^ financial success V70uld

make it possible to devote the net proceeds to the propaganda work of the
Grand Lodge ^f the benevolent societiesj^T" 'J'^s said Lodge, which has recent-

ly begun to propagandize its v;ork, desires to insure the development of this>
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our oldest and most powerful fraternal association. The results of its

indefatigable work is to be noticed in the constantly grov;ing nembership.
The proceeds of the Sunday affair will go to this ^propagand^ fund and it

is because of that fact that the good resxilts of the festival were so pleasing, jp

oo
c;
rj
-^
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NEVJS OF THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
BOHEMIAN CATHOLICS

(Press RepKjrt) (
It has been some time since the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National
Alliance of Bohemian Catholics) received a letter of thanks from the Holy
See throucji the Archbishop of Chicago, the most Reverend George Mundelein,
In that letter the Svaz ?jas informed that the initial installment of a

collection, made for the benefit of the Bohemian college at Rome, and

amounting to ten thousand dollars, was duly received by the Holy See and ^
applied to the purpose intended. In this issue, we publish another letter,
recently received which acknowledges the receipt of the balr.pce of the said
collection. This national gift of ours was transmitted through the Archbishop
of Chicago and the papal legate in Washington. The committee appointed by
the Svaz to make the collection consisted of the most Reverend Josef M.

I

(
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Koudelka, bishop of Cleveland (now deceased), chairman; the Reverend
Frantisek '7. Jedlicka, chaplain of the Svaz, vice-president; the Reverend

Prokop Ileusil, C. 3. 3., secretary; Llr. Josef Kopeclq/, treasurer. Thanks
to the generosity of Anerican Bohenian Catholics, the total of ^8,171.26 S
vras fori'/arded to the Koljr See for the Ceska Rimska Kolej (Boheiiiian College **

At P.oiae), which sun, when chjinged into Italian lire, amounted to many 3
hundred thousands. -^

x>
o

V/hen we consider how our countrymen of the Catholic faith generously :5

contributed to the cause of liberating Czechoslovakia, hov; rouch they gave
to the^ various national activities and enterprizes, at the sane time

being obliged to kefep up their parochial schools and churches, and other
Catholic institutions, paying their diocesan fees according to the needs
of each diocese and for the use of seminaries, paying for the diocesan

charities, for the Catholic university, for Indian and Negro missions,
paying the cathedrat i cum, for sick priosts—in short, paying for everj'iihing

(

I

C3

(J*

I
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v/hich relates to or is associated with the movenent of the Catholic Church
in the United States— it becomes quite clear to our countrjTaen in

Czechoslovakia and in Rono v;hat an enormous financial burden is borne *

every year by the Boheriian-.nnerican Catholics all out of love for their ^
religion. Our people are not exactl3' v/ealthy either; on the contrary, it "Z

is just tliose countrynen of ours who were uost blessed by riches in this '-^

country who were the first ones to forget God. o

Belov; is a letter from the secretary of the Holy See, cardinal Gasparri, o
in its Bohei^an translation:

"From the State secretariat of His Holiness:

Vatican, May 30, 1922.

"Llost honorable and reverend .-archbishop I The riiagnaniiaous gift of $8,171.26
which you have sent through the papal le^^te in Vfeshington, D. C. for the

(

tr

I
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benefit of the Bohenian college of Rone, caused sincere joy to the Holy Father
who seos in this deed the true blossoming of Christian charity, also—and this
is still worthier—a great love of the generous givers for the faith of their ^
fathers. *

"To co-operate in the maintenance ot those younc* laen xvho have consecrated their -^

lives to God, rieans to v;ork together v;ith then in their apostolic mission. 5
Therefore, in this respect, the president of the ^larodni 3vaz....all its ?

members, and the chaplain of that orcanization, the Reverend father Frc.ntisek ^
,V. JedliclEi, could not do a loore exalted and a nore deserving deed than to C3

help in this nanner those yoiuit' men v/ho, following the wciys of the greatest
"*

teacher of iiiankind, train and prepare themselves for their mission in their
native land in order to diffuse there a true ordering of virtue, and, by their

zeal, gain souls for God.

" The Koly Father thanks Your Grace and expresses his wish that you
render the thanks of His Holiness to all who so generously contributed to the
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gift. Ke assiires you thcit the said gift was delivered by him to the rector
j.

of the said college, and that he bestov/s his papal blessing as v/as requested 5
upon the Reverend Father Frantisek V/. Jedlicka and upon all those who have
contributed to this relicious collection.

^

"I remain, laost honorable and reverend Archbishop, your servant, 5

Zi"Peter Cardinal Gasparri." ,o

I
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REPORT 7R011 A RSGUIAR IJOim-XY I::2:TING OF THE BQABD OF
EEI^GATSS TO TIE BOHSI-OAN W.TICllhL CSLSTaRT

The recular nonthly meeting of the Sbor (board of delegates) to the Cesky
llarodni Krbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) vms held last night in the
lov/er hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czechoslovakian
Benevolent Societies) on IJay and 18th Streets. The president _^r. Jan Pech^
being absent on a trip to Czechoslovakia, the meeting vms opened by the

vice-president, Llr. Stanislav Sinecek. The minutes of the previous meeting
v;ere approved as read. All the bills presented for payment by the financial

secretary, v;ere also approved. During the preceding month oily two letters
had been received by the Sbor In one of them, the Dejluv Ustav Pro

Slepce V Praze (Deyl»s Institute for the Blind in Prague) thanked the Sbor
for its generoiis cift of ,;50 to be used for the print shop of the institute.
The other communication was from the president of the Sbor, IJr. Jan Pecha,
v;ho, at the present tL'^ie is visiting Czechoslovakia and sends his greetings
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to all the dolecates,

Reporting for the executive corimittee , Ilr. Smejkal announced the purchase
of a Ford sedan, at a cost of .;^700. This p\irchase v;as approved by the ^
executive corinittee at its last meeting, and the car is to be used by the -""

cemetery Additional bonds v;orth .;A5,000 '.vere also purchased. These 'p
bear an interest of four and one-half per cent. Durinc the course of the c

month ^t Jvoae/, ;)897.50 v/as received as interest on matured bonds. Among 'j-

other things it was also reported that a purchase of a new pump for the

cemetery is necessary. This item was referred to the executive committee...,
as v/as also the item of repainting the v;ater pipes. Since the Sbor is obliged
to pay such high taxes on a parcel of land consisting of eight acres v/hich

formerly belonged to i:rs. Scheinsr, the executive co.TJoittee v;as asked to

try to have these taxes reduced. The same committee v/as also requested to
furnish estir.ates on the proposed enlargement of the columbarium, the

present size of which v/ill, in the near future, be fo\md inadequate.
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The next iten was to set a date on v;hich the Sbor vras to make its annual
tour of inspection of the cemetery grounds. This tour is considered sort
of a climax to the annual activity of the Sbor After some discussion,
it viqlS decided to nake this tour on the second Sunday in September. /iJLl ^
the delegates v.ill be informed by letter v/here to meet on that occasion :i5

A motion was made by Deler^ate Smejkal to ask the management of the cemetery
to continue '.vaterinc^ the lavms and graves and not to economize on v/ater.

The present dr^"- v.-eather requires that all /^rassj he watered constantly

JK list follows of the names of ovmers of cemetery lots v/ho effected the
transfer of ov.-nership of such lots to other persons_j7 The follov/ing persons
paid for the perpetual care of graves, /k list follov/s of the names of such

persons and the amounts paid by each during the month of June, The total
was .^1,900_j7^ The cemetery employed ninety-two persons during the month of

June and the pay roll v;as $9,587.37. The income during that month was

$2,727.07 and the disbursements amounted to 036,862.77. Tiventy-three

cemetery lots v;ere sold for 55,108 and tv/o urns for :)180, There were

y>
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ninety-six burials and six cremations.

«5?
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F33TIVAL AlID I-^^iSS-MBSTEiG 0? TIU
BOHJ-DLhIT F.^STHIIJEEHi

In spite of tiie unusually fine v;eat;lier which tempted a great many thousands
of o\ir people to make trips into the coiintry, the mass-meeting called by the - =

local branch of the Sdruzeni 3vobodomys2nych (immoderation of Bohemian Free-

thinkers) at the Filsen Park pavilion v.-as rather well attended, '.-lien, at T-
3;45 P. 11, ,

the band, ...started to play, the spacious hall of the pavilion <..
[

began to fill, 'ihe chairaian of the local branch of federation, IJr. Ploss, ^j
in his opening speech, stressed the duties v/hich devolved upon everj'- free- vJ

i

thinker to defend whatever still remained of our freedom. Prohibition, ^-^

together with other blue lav;s, and the introduction of the Bible into the C^

schools, threaten us and fall heavily upon our shoulders. The daily press
of the Hearst chain of nev.'spapers, in reporting about the spiritistic seances,
reaps havoc with the general public, u'illiam J. Bryan, v;ritin3 in the
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Chicaeo Daily News , Mentions the Gospels, but not a v;ord is said about
freedon and progressive uMnicing. The University of Illinois spent one
million dollars for the support of religious education v/hich has been seri-

ously discredi'ied by the advances of science, lliis is the first tine that
an America! /state/ university has introduced such a course in its curri-

cvilxii:i; elsexThere sinilar steps are being supported by the united efforts of

the churches. The Federation of Boheiaian ?reethirJ:ers is trying, therefore,
to counteract all these forces by uniting v;ith other iiinerican Free Thought
organizations v/hether they are I:iiglish speaking or foreign-languar;e groups.
The Constitution of the United 3tates was conceived and written by very wise
men v;ho insisted that the church be separated froin the state, but it seems
that forces are nov; afoot v;hich threaten that wise provision. To prevent such ^

a threat, a strong organization is needed which would declare its colors

througli the active work of its members.
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The next speaier was the secretaiy oi' the American Secular Union, Lir.

KcClaskey. He mentioned first the nev/ constitutional amendraent proposed
in the Illinois legislature which woitLd permit the reading of certain

passages and parts of the 3ible in public schools. He severely critized
this "innovation," and said that the i^erican people are astonishingly
negligent, calmly observing the lopping off of parts of their hard won free-
dom. If our people do not v;alce up as soon as possible, this country is

going to have the most ecclesiastical government in the world.

The children of the Bohemian Free Thought Gchools, under the guidance of
their teacher, Liss Zeman, recited a number of fine poems, and ended by singing
"Kde Domov lAij?" (\Vhere Is My HoxQe?), "Slava Ti Vlasti Lial" (Glory Be Thee,
My Fatherland!), and "Hej Slovanei" (Hey Ye Slavs!). Jiiss :iluse Splichal
then recited a long epic poem by Svatopluk Cech, "Svetlo V Temnotach"

(Light Shineth in the Darkness"). She recited with a faultless enunciation
and a full comprehension of the import of that poetic creation, Stonny
applause rexvarded her efforts. liiss Anexka Fechous, with equally great
success, declaimed another one of Cech*s poems, "Ctyri Bohatyri"
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(Four Heroes). A humorous vocal duet v;ound up the prosram. .. .The singers
v/ere liisses Bozena Fencl and I-liluse iiplichal. Kiss Zenan deserves much
credit for her work in preparing this program. I.Ir. J. J, Jelinek the
editor /of Spravedlnos t/ , then spoke concerning our Free Thoucht and how
it fares today. Ciiairaan Ploss declared the meeting ended at 6:30 P. ii.

Free entertainnent followed and continued until late in the evening.
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LEJETHIG OF TH=: FiDUIUTION OF BOI-DJIJAIm"

FR^ IHGUGirr SCHOOLS

The meeting v/as opened by the vice-president, i.Irs. Soucek. All of the officers ^
vfere present with the exception of the president, v;ho, dne to illnesc, could ^
not attend. The minutes of the previous meetins were approved as read. This

^:::^

was follov/ed by the reading of correspondence. The nanagoinent of the Frantisek p
Palacky Free Thought School announced the appointment of a nev; delegate, LIr. ^
Ludvik Svarz, The Grand Lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Dan (Bohemian Ladies* ^
Union) announced the appointment of lurs, Francis schejbal as its nev; dolesate. ^'

The new members were v;olcomed by the vice-president ....a letter from the Trojan V";

Lodge No. 15 of the Cesko-Slovanska Jed^iota (Czecho-slavonic Union) , enclosed c?

• i^lS for the benefit of the schools and in honor of the memory of Llarie Jansik

v;ho died in ranama, Canal ^one..,,A letter froM the Grand Lodge of the Jednota

Ceskych Dam and another froi.: the Grand Lodge of the oesterska Podporujici Jednota

(Bohemian Sisterhood) referred to the payment of salaries to three teachers

during their summer vacations, 'iliese teachers have been with us for over thirty
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years, neither organization has any objections to these salaries being
paid, and they state that the federation should pay then vjhen the noney is

available. Af oor a lengthy debate it v;a3 decided that the federation v;ould p:

not pay any of its teachers durin,^ the smnmer vacations, but that in viev; of i^

the long tenure of service of the three old teachers—i,J.ss Zeman, Mr. Stralca, ^
and I>j.ss FZoller—and their apparent needs, the j'ederation is r/illing to nake a S
gift of ;;^100 to each of them. This move v.'ill hold cood for this' year only,

•̂—p

The auditing cozruiittGo reported on the finances of the j:"ederation for the last
^

three-month period; its report v/as approved, .->. special fund, created for sundry
expenditures and entertainment of our school children by the executive committee,
is usually not mentioned in the reports of the rederation because the executive
cormittee takes care of that fund independently. That committee will, hov/ever,
render its financial report quarterly, , .Jlrs, Stary reported on textbooks.
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One thousand books v/ere bound, and of these nine hundred were delivered to
the Vojta Ilaprstek School and one hundred placed in the stock room. ... -tj

l£rs, Hadesinsky reported on the public entertainnent given by our school p
children in the Carter II. Harrison High School on IJay £8, 1922, The program ^
was faultless, particularly the folk dances presented by our jiuiior clubs, g
;Ve are sorry to say that the attendance was small; such exhibitions as touch ^-

upon Bohemian schooling oucht to be better attended, Mrs. Badesinsky also 'S

reported that a rental asked by the principal of the Harrison School xvas

paid by our Aldenaan of the Tivelfth ;7ard, Mr. Anton J. Cennak, out of his
own pocket. It was decided to send him a letter of thanks, LIrs. Stary

^he secretary reported that Lit*. Liachek, due to his removal to llichigan,

resigned as a member of the economics committee, Lir. Zajeda was appointed in

his stead. The Dorostovy Hub Pavla Cechova (Paula Cech Jiinior Club) sent

^25 as a gift. This money was the receipts from a theatrical play given by

r-o

cr
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it. The Club is to be thaiiiced by a letter, Llr. Dufek reported for the :E

entertainment committee. Letters v;ill be sent to the delegates of the 5
various organizations asking then to advertise the festival to be held -^^

\yj the odruzeni on oeptember 17, 1922, r;

A committee, consisting of the delegates to the iTederation and members of o
the Sokol Hozvoj, v;ill meet to adjust a grievance arising due to a conflict Uj

which exists when the Jokol holds its re^gular exercises on days set apart ^
for school instruction. On such days [it vfas previously reported^ the school *-^

attendance vaxs very small. Some time ago the Sokol v/as asked to send its

representative committeeiaen to the meeting of our Federation, but since that
committee did not appear in our meeting—and we have been waiting for it for
three months—and since the aforesaid grievance v/as not adjusted, it lee to

the creation of an independent school in the Utulna A Sirotcinec. The Sokol

Sozvoj delegate surmised that next year there v/ill be a sufficient number
of pupils. ...The Federation vdll take care of the rest and the school vdll
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continue to function.

?iirs. Dobias read the annual report, copies of \vhich will be mailed to all ^
the organizations, yj-l groups will be invited to attend the festival to ,m^

be given by the Federation. ICrs. Reach, a teacher in the F. B. Zdrubek p
School, reported that on July 1, 1922 the school will celebrate the end of ^
its school year and recmested the assenbled delegates to attend it....iifter '^

having listened to a report on receipts and disburseinents, and there being ^
no further business, the delegates noved to adjourn, <^

Llrs, Frantiska joucek, vice-president,
IJr. L'arol Soukup, secretary.
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r.j.iJH oi' oio::rC'

Last ounday night v.lll reiae-'n unfort^ettable in the minds of the parishioners
of Panna Larie ovatohorska V Glcsro (Our Lady of 6vata Mora in Cicero),
for on that nicJ^it a splendiu banquet v.as arranged for then in i.jr. Jhlupa's
hall at 26th Jtreet and .^.ustin i.oulevard. The younc people of the parish
decorated the hall in good taste, and there vas a festive iaood anon^": all vjho

attended. The bannuet be:/an v.ith an opening' speech and a prayer by lieverend
.... ilrizka. .i. specially arran{:ed bohenian nenu displayed a nujfiber of tastefully
prepared and varied Joher.ian dishes. It aijpeared that all v;ho attended were

provided v-lth a good appetite. table of honor \ as set apart for the several

dicnitaries of the church, public offices, and co-'inercial houses. /i;arries of

special guests are cioitted in translation_/7 The master of csrentonies was

1.JC, J. J. Janda. The time betv.een speeches was filled x.ith i,;usic furnished

by the choral society vJiich sang in the Snt^lish and Bohei.iian lan{::uan:es.

The main speakers of the evening v.ere 'Jounty Glerk Icobert Cueitzer and
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Lr. .-i.. V. Tesar. The for:ner spoke in Sn^lish, and the latter in beautiful
and harXiionious Bohemian.

-o
3>

 

1

—J

The first speaker nentioned the v.orl-: accorriplished by the Jatholics in this

country, payin^^ the:.i the recpect v;hich ;;gs due the..; because of their labors
in social, cultural, and patriotic endeavors. Ho be^^au by stating; that it ^
v.as a 'Jatholic v.ho had discovered .--erica; he nentioned the Catholic
missionaries v.ho, in their desire to serve Ocd, had penetrated a valderness
v.ithout fear. He mentioned the fact that although t\-enty per cent of the

people of the United otates ^re Catholics, the Govermaent of the united Jtates
ascertained that forty per cent of all the .j'srican Catholics served in the
united otates ^irmy, defending: the interests of de;,iocracy against its foes;
all of v;hich proves that the Catholics are creat patriots,,,.

The second speaker on the prO':rair. ;\as I.^r, i^, V. Tesar. He mentioned our
Bohemian pioneers V;ho be^an to build our parishes, and the great hardships
these men had to underL'O, ^imonr, other thin;-s he said:
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"Xinety-nine per cent oi* our people v.ho come to this country had no knov/ledge
of iiiiglish, had no naterial rueans, were not prepared to live in a foreign
country, but v;ithal they brouj.ht with them an unflinching desire to better %
their position, and an astonishing^' perseverance to perforn hard v;ork. j^nd. ^
lo and behold, today v;e nay see the results of the ad;iiirable pioneering p
effort of our peonle." -^

-a

In his speech he pointed out states which, thanks to the efforts of these r—

pioneers, vjere changed fron a wilderness into fertile lands; he mentioned ^
cities in which nany of our people had secured positions of trust and were

'-^i,

otherwise successful in industry, coriiaerce, banking, and the professions.
Despite their successes, those pioneers have not forgotten to pray; they
clanored for Bohemian priests; the3'' desired priests of their own faith and

nationality, ^oid the priesthood answered the pressing deinands of our pioneers.
Today the Bohe.Tiian Catholics have about three hundred parishes and tv;o

hundred priests. It costs about two nillion dollars.... a year to riiaintain

these parishes and schools. ^lII of that we have done without outside aid.

I
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He continued:

"V/e Catholics have a clear aia—to protect the nationality, the family, and
the individual, ,.e are fully conscious of the fact that v;e are doing good;
such iaiov-ledge is a power which cannot be subdued,"

Lr. TesEir then indicated the lai.riit of the Ilarodni ovaz, the importance of the

position it occupies amon,!* our people v;ho are responsible for its grovjth.
His address v;as both serious and humorous, and revealed a nan possessed of

great experience. It should be added that his address left a deep impression. ^
...Free entertainment follov.ed Reverend Dedera's announcement that the program i^

was ended. -J^
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A SCHOCL HECIT^J. /aHRAITG^D 3Y THE
fsder.;tion of boheiilaii fhks TKOUcjrr schools

Under the auspices of the odruzeni Ceskych ovobodomyslnych Skol (Federation
of 3oherai£n Free 'Thought Schools), a recital was held last Sunday afternoon,
May 28, 1922, Durinp, this recital uany of the pupils of the Free Thought '|
schools were able to demonstrate their procress with the exception of the Oak '-'

Park and south side schools, all of the schools of our Federation were repre- ^
sented. The large and beautiful assembly hall of the Carter E. Harrison High --

School, in which the recital v;as held, wtis filled to capacity by our Czech ^j

people who followed. the proeram with interest, an interest shown by the enthusi- --'

astic applause for the various items on the procram. ..•

The program was long and very well arranged, doing honor to its cormittee. By
its variety it surprised all... There were prologues, poems, dances, songs,
and music; the young actors excellently performed their individual rolls. It

was a beautiful and exalted spectacle! It was borne out that with the full

I

I
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understandinc of our aims, and by remenberinf; the vrork our schools are doing,
by supporting: this vjork financially and norally, we need not have fear for
the future of our nationality in this covmtry.

The proeran ended with a beautiful tableau and an epilorue by Miss 11. Vaeula.
In this many of our creat national /Bohemlanl figures, especially the person
of the creat teacher of western nations, Jan /jnos Comenius, were dramatically
represented.

 n

CO
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MSiimi«J OF TIE FEDEHATION 0? BOHSJ^OalT

FREE THOUGHT SCHOOLS

The meeting of the Sdruzeni Geskych Svobodoinyslnych Slcol (Federation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools) was opened by the president, Iiir. J. Tichava.
All of the officers of the Federation were present except Dr. A, Liaeller,
the treasurer, who excused himself by letter. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved. The following letters received by the Fed-
oration were read:

A letter from the Bilalilie (Vfliite Lilly) Lodge No. 68 of the Sednota Ceskych
Dam (Bohemian Ladies Union) infortuing the Federation that a tvra-cent tax,
levied in support of the schools of the Federation, shall be so levied by the

Jednota, and expressing the hope that the Jednota v;ill recognize the need for
the levying of this tax.

A letter from the Narodni Slovenslca Skola (National Slovak School) asking the

(

"2>

-13
-3
-3
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Federation to send a delegate to a festival which the Slovaic school 'ivill

hold on May 30, 1922, and v.'here the delegate could deliver a brief talk
on education. The invitation was accepted and llr. Tichava v/ill attend the
said festival.

A letter from the Sbor Ceslqrch Svobodomyslnych Ucitelu (Board of Delegates 5
of the Bohemian Free Though Teachers) in which they announced some minor -r:.

changes to be made in the printing of school certificates and record blanks, —
These changes were adopted. In the sane letter the teachers made a request .'

for older teachers to be paid their salaries during the suraner vacation. Mr. -5

Veverka (one of the teacheirs), in a brief teilk, mentioned three of our oldest
""^

teachers, pointing out the fact that they deserve to receive their salaries 3
during the vacation period, itoong other things he said: "Teachers such as Uss ?»

Zeman, Mr. Straka, and luiss Kbller, have devoted their lives to the caxise of
education as engaged in by the Free Thought movement. Now, when they are old
and feeble, they deserve to be taken care of by the Bohemian public, to say
nothing of merely paying their salaries during the summer vacation." The text

I

(

(
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of the letter was fully considered and it was decided to ask the opinion of
the various Jednotas,

The meeting continued with the reading of the quarterly report of periodical,
Svobodna Skola. «,,Mr8» Dobias reported on the conditions of the schools.
jSll text books, according to her report, were found to be in good condition
. . , , She complained aboul the small attendance, however, saying that al-

though we own beautiful school buildings, there is a noticeable indifference ^
to class attendance. It is necessary, therefore, to propagate our work, to ^
appeal to the parents in order that school attendance might increase during -a

the next school year. The teacher, llr. Yeverka, also pointed out that our o
Sunday schools are inadeqiiate, and that it would be better to arrange lectures, co

soirees, get-togethers, etc. These would advertise our work and benefit ua S
morally, llr, Jelinek concurred with him in this and suggested that recitals *-"'

be given in which the school children vrould participate, thus bringing about

co-operation between parents and teachers and leading to an increased attend-
ance.

(

(
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Mrs, Staiy presented a bill for $150 for the rebinding of text books fur-
nished by Mr. Safranek; one thousand books were rebound by LIr, Safranek.
The said amount was ordered paid. The entertainment coraciittee made a report
on the proposed festival which is to be held by the Sdruzeni on September 15,
1922, A school contest for the individual schools was announced; three prizes
were offered /for the best work of any student in our schools/; they are to be ^
$50, $40, and $30. >

!

Mr. Veverka resigned as a teacher for the reason that nert year he is to !Z
teach in Czechoslovakia, In a brief address he thanked all who had co-operated :^
with him in making the S'ree Thought cause continue to flourish, and urged f2

more systematic activity in that regard so that Free Thouglit schooling might ^o

prosper in Chicago, The president lir. Tichava thanked Hr. Veverka for his ..3

activities in the interest of such schooling,... The Sdruzeni in losing Mr,
"'''

Veverka is losing and indefatigable and valuable worker and teacher who,

durin^: his :iiany years of activity, earned the respect of the Free Thought
School movement. We wish him great success in his new field of activity.

(

(

(
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Mr, Jelinek announced that on June 2, 1922 there will be a picnic at the
Pilsen Park pavilion; one half of the proceeds of this picnic shall go
to the Sdruzeni. This being the case it :vas considered desirable that the

picnic be well attended. Mrs, Hrisny, a delegate fron the TJtulna A Sirot-
cinec {Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage), reported that the Utulna
decided to organize a Sunday (morning) school, but that the school cannot
function very well in the morning because of the great number of pupils (74).
It is impossible ^^ccording to the reiwrt of the delegat^ to take care of
so many students at one time. It was decided therefore, to start additional
classes on Saturdays, One half of the students will be taught on Satuixiays,
the other half on Sundays. This arrangement seemed to be more adequate.
After reading of the financial report the meeting adjourned,

Josef Tichava, president,
Karel Soukup, secretary.

(

ti

(
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MORS NEiVS FROM THE NARODNI SVAZ CESKYCH
KATOLIKU V AMKRICE

, . . .Among the leaders of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Araerice (National
Allieince of Bohemian Catholics of America) who headed the expedition of
Bohemian Catholics to Czechoslovakia are: The Veiy Reverend Monsignor Tconas J*

Bobal of the Svata Ludmlla (Saint Ludmlla) Parish, together with a group of
other priests; the layman representing the expedition was Mr, Jan Straka,
president of the Svaz. Among the speakers who came to bid adieu to the depart-
ing members were the Very Reverend Valentin Kohlbeck, abbot-coadjutor of the
Benedictine Monastery at Lisle, Illinois; the Reverend Placid Sasek, manciger
of the printing house of the Narod; the Reverend Frantlsek Jedlicka, and many
others. Many of our prominent lay leaders were also present. It is worthy
of mention also that among the departing men was Mr. Tomas Ki*aus, the well-
known editor of the Bohemian daily, Narod, who will furnish news of the ex-

pedition to his own newspaper

I

(
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A MEETING OF THE SBOR CESKEHO NkRODITIHO HRBITOVA

As usual the last meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (board of

delegates of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association) was held in the

hall of the Cesko Slovanske Podporujici Spolky ( Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent

Societies), 18th and liay Streets. The meeting began at 8 P.M. with l^r. Jan
Pecha presiding. The secretary, Mr. V. F. Filip, read the minutes of the

previous meeting, ,. .which were approved. A report of the Decoration D&y
committee was likewise read and approved. The latter report dealt mainly
with the details of the program for the Decoration Day celebration which this

year will be unusually entertaining, A letter was received from the Had
Narodni Osvety cis, 27 (National Culture Lodge No, 27) of the Spolky in which
a protest was made against the proposed use of the crematory building for
lecture purposes. The crematory hall was to be used for such purposes by the
local Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers)

3>
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during the summer months. As is known to our readers, this question was
discussed at the previous meeting of the delegates and left to the decision
of the board of directors of the Association. Following a motion made by-

Mr. Illich "to give the matter a try," l.Ir. Sraejkal, v:ho is a member of the

board of directors, announced that the vrhoie matter had been taken ivp by the

proper authorities, and that the board had permitted the lectures ^to take

place in the crematory building/"* During the month of April, ^2,775 was
received from various individuals for the perpetual care of certain graves,
and ^50 for the temporary care of certain others, ^ere follow the names of

these individuals and the amounts in detail/^ tlr. Sme jkal also reported on
the financial state of bonds owned by the Association,,,..A letter was read
from the Sbor Ostrostrelcu (Bohemian Sharpshooters) in v/hich it v;as announced
that the organization had disbanded and that it would like to withdraw its

membership from the board of delegates of the Association in favor of the
board of delegates of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and

Orphanage). After a lengthy and very lively debate in which Messrs, Illich,
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Smejkal, Zrust, Suchy, Hroch, Rothbauer, and Forst took part, it was
decided that this whole affair be deferred till the next regular meeting at
v'hich definite steps will be taken, IJr, 3mejkal reported that the tower clocl:

is how installed The steel safe for the office of the cemetery has like- -t-

wise been ordered. After all the regular business of this meeting was covered,
"

the president, Mr, Jan Pecha, announced to the assembled delegates that he
was leaving for Czechoslovakia to stay two or three months. He susked the del-

egates to excuse his absences from the meetings of the Sbor and appointed as
his representative the vice-president, LIr, Simacek, who will take charge of all

meetings. No one doubted the ability of IJr, Simacek to perfoim the necessary
duties. The president also took the opportunity to recall the hard beginnings
of the activity of the board of delegates, mentioning some of its oldest work-

ers, about eighty in number, who having passed on ought to be remembered during
the celebration on Decoration Day,

lir, Smejkal, speaking for the entire board, wished Kr,Pecha bon voyage, whereupon
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the former vice-president, Mr. Ringl, proposed that a sum of money be turned :3i

over to the departing president to use according to his own discretion as :»

gifts to indigent Czechoslovaks abroad. In response to this motion the sum '^
of $500 was voted on. Forty-three of the delegates voted for this motion. *]"

It was acertained that among those present was LIr. Vojacek, the new delegate s.

of the Moravsky Podporujici Spolek (Moravian Benevolent Society), The new 2
delegate was officially received and welcomed at this time.

The income ^f the AssociationT^ during the month of April was .,p64,401.13; the
disbursement for the same period was $31,216.23, Fifteen cemetery lots valued
at $4,648 and five urns valued at §592 were sold. One hundred and tv;enty-five
individuals were buried and nine cremated; ^960,44 were deposited in the
reserve fund. The salaries and wages of the ninety-two cemetery employees and
the three officials amounted to ^7,992,66

*— 1
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QUART3RLY IIETEIG OF THE DISTRICT
FEDERATiai OF BOIEIJIAIT CATHOLICS

Tlie Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katolilcu (District Federation of Bohenian

Catholics) holds its important meetinrrs quarterly. The last such meeting "5^

was held last Sunday in the parish house of the Blahoslavena Anezka Ceska

(Blessed Agnes of Bohemia) at South Central Psrk Avenue and V/est 27th Street,
The meeting was opened by lir, Karel Hadous....at 3 P.M. There were 160 dele-

gates from various Bohaaian Catholic organizations of Chicago. As far as we
knov; there were also several members of the Catholic priesthood present in c.^

this meeting. They v/ere: The Reverend I.!onsignor Prokop Ueuzil ,
v;ho is the

director of the seminary at Lisle, Illinois, the Reverend Innocent Kestl,
the Reverend Krizica, the Reverend Frantisek Jedlicka, the Reverend Placid

Sasek, who is the director of the Bohemian Benedictine printing house, Frater

Tony, and Frater Josef Stedronsky.

After a prayer, the minutes of the previous meeting v/ere read by Mr. Vaclav

<-:>
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Jedlicka, the secretary of the ova3, '..'hereupon the various officials

reported on their "'Ctivities, -V;o letters v;ere read i'ror. the Lstredna
IJarodniho Svazu Ceslcych --atoliku (central office oi' the ..'ational -alliance

of Bohe:,iian Catholics of ^uierica; and concorned the proposed exiiediticn of

the -)Ohenian Catholics to Czechoslovakia, v/hich iu to leave on ...ay 10,1922,
.'.id to the starving riussian children uas touchaa upon in the other letter
fror.; the Lstredna, ^^Iso, because of the expedition to Czechoslovakia, the
convention v/lich the .national .i-lliance ..ns to hold, v/as postponed till F
C'Ctober of this ?;ear. At that tine nost or the laenbers of the expedition <^

v;ill have returned, and the results of it v;ill be discussed. A notion v/as

made and cv rric 1 that comi.iittees on resolutions and constitution be appointed
at once, .joth coI^'littees are to benin their ./ork irjiediately and are to

give their reports at the proposed convention in tlie fall,,,.

It was anno\inced in this raeetinc that the local Czechoslovalcs v;ill arrange
a joint celobration v;ith their Polish brethren on Decoration Day, this

t
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celebration is to take place in both of tho Catholic cemeteries,
that of Gvaty Vojtech (Saint ^i-clalbert) aiid that of the Yzkriseni .ane

{ Resurrect ioii of our Lord), x'iiere v;as a lively debate dealir^g v/ith the

proble.T. of ostraiic^eraent of our younc people, and hov; the ovaz should

prevent it. Several very good succestions were made; it v/as stressed that
v;hat yotinc people need riost is a thorough Catholic brin^^'iinf up v;hich ./ould

lead to a developnent of lay leaders v;ho v/ould not only becorae useful to

society in a practical v/ay, but -./ould bocone instriaricntal in pronotinc our
novei.aent. Jhose who tool: part in the discussion pointed out that v;hat v/e

need nost, is the establisiiment of so-called social centers v.v.ere our younger
gejieratio:. could not only receive counsel but engac'e in decent entertainnents.
ihe executive coonittee tooh all the theories advanced under advisenent in
order to deliberate further on the:.:, selectinc only those vmich v/ill ue

laost practicable and acceptable, ihat coi.xiittee is to report its findings
to the general laeetinc, and on the basis of these findings definite action
v;ill be taken.

:sf^
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It v/as further announced that in the fall of this year a large enter- <i.

tainment v;ill be arranged for all the :j:ohemian Catholic coi.xiunities of [-

Chicago, the proceeds of this entei'tainiiient shall go to the fund for the ^
savin;:; of the young people. o

( >

-J
Finally, it /as recoinmended that all the Lohenian Catholics in .^lerica ^
purchase that ntanber of the ^oheiiian Catholic periodic al7, Cesky ovet

(".•ohe.Tdan ./orld), in v;hich the v;orlc of the lSohei;:ian-/tr.ierican Catholics
is fully described. It covers the period of the liberation ^^f the honelandT"
and is well illustrated.
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STATE COls'VSIITION OF THL SVAZ SVOEOI.nrSLl-iYGH HELD Ir! CHICAGO

Fifty Free Thought Societies Meet in the John Huss Memorial Building

I

Yesterday ivoming at ten o'clock the state convention of the Svaz Svobodo-

inyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) of the State of Illinois

opened in Chicago. The convention was held in the Husuv Dum (John Huss
li.emorial Building) and was presided over by Ivlr. J. L!, Husil. After the roll cs

call it ims ascertained that over fifty Free Thought societies were repre-
sented by seventy delegates. The Milwaukee local federation delegated
Brother Jeciuen. After the adoption of the rules of order. Brother J. L!. Kusil
was elected president of the convention; Sister Blazek became first vice-

president; Irrother Egermayer, second vice-president; Brother F. Strunc, sec-

retary; and Brother V. Vohralik, assistant secretary. The following were
elected as members of the committee on resolutions: llessrs. Suchy, Pis, "Vjan,

Jelinek, Benes, and Mesdames Lapek and Eohdau. To the committee on complaints,
Mr. Cada and l.esdames i^ppa and Lusk were elected. To the committee on

{
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constitutional riiatters, Messrs, Studnicka, Krupar, Hudecek, Siroky, Dolansky,
Rajtora, and ila:iiis wero elected* Letters addressed to the convention were
read. The proposed resolutions and suggestions were referred to the respective
committees, /Names of persons giving various district reports are oraitted in

translation^/ The local Chicago Federation consists of :;iore than seventy
members who represent the local i'ree Thought societies The convention

adjourned at noon to resume its deliberations ax; 2 P. K, r^

The afternoon was taken up by the reading of minutes. In view of the extensive

program, it was found impossible to grant the request of Professor Kralicek who
desired to address the convention, choosing for his theme the subject of the
world program of the Roman Catholic Church, Thereupon brother J. J. Jelinek
took the floor and reported on the Free Thought press and the necessity of pub-
lishing at least one v/eekly periodical for the Federation. Brother Jelinek
claimed that at least an attempt should be made in that direction as was sug-
gested during the 1920 convention. He emphasized the need for such a periodical
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for the Bohemian Freethinkers of America who are to prove that they are able 5
to support it. The conunittee on resolutions reconmended that publication p:

begin after Septeiaber 1, 1922. This recomiuendation ;vas made into a motion by '~.

Brother Llatejka and carried after a lengthy debate, y

(

Brother Krafar, representing the coramittee on constitutional matters, then read
in detail the proposed constitution of the State Federation v/hich was also voted
on accordingly. The question of resolutions follov/ed, and the most important
item here was the clearing up of the relationship v/hich existed between the

Federation and the now defunct Ceske liarodni Sdruzeni ( Bohemian national Alli-
ance), The resolution read as follows:

"Y/e protest, naturally, against the introduction of a new concept of 'Progressive
Free Thought* 6Liiong the Bohemians of America, We owe our Free Thought movement
to the life work of Vojta ICaprstek, Karel Jonas, Frantisek Zdrubek, Frantisek

Klacel, Vaclav Snajdr, Bartos Bittner, and other zealous workers. Their kind of

I

I
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Free Thought has always been and still is progressiveo This fact makes the
new designation unnecessary. In view of the increasing boldness of the churches'
division pactional controversj^, and the splitting of the party among the ranks
of the FreethirJcers would only lead to ruin. We therefore ask the Sdruzeni to
continue with its own activity, but v/hen it co.nies to Free Thought matters it

ought to recognize the necessity for a large national organization, such as the
Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers represents, and which in a vreiy would counter-
balance the Bohemian Catholic organizations, ^t the same tirrie the Federation is

always v/illing to co-operate with the former Sdruzeni and the Ceskoamericka
Narodni Rada (Boheiuian-Ai..erican national Council) in all other matters touching
upon cultural or national problems,"

Another resolution was passed which insisted on all Free Thought Societies taking
care that their members, who are also delegates to other organizations, be sin-
cere Freethinkers, The next items on the program consisted of serious and long
addresses by the foremost leaders of the Federation. The convention itself did
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not end luitil evening, and terminated witl': a speech by the president... .The

following important .-otions were carried and they embodied a thorough re-

organization of the Svaz:
-a

The convention of the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of Illinois, meeting ^
in Chicago on April 30, 1922, decided on the follov/ing proposition which is rr

submitted to the Vybor Svazu Svobodomyslnych v Americe (the executive coiimittee ^
of Bohemian Freethinkers of America) in order that the latter body nay place
it before the entire membership which is to vote on it. The proposition, which
deals with the reorganization of our whole moveirient is to be voted on within
the next thirty days. It reads as follows:

"l. The local Federation, no matter what its naine (The Chicago Local Federation
of Freethinkers for example), should always employ the term 'local' or the name
of the city in which it operates.

"2. Any individual paying an annual fee of one dollar may become a member of
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the local society. Sach society pays one cent for each such member per month,
or, at least, five dollars annually.

C3

"3. All fees are to be collected from members by tiie local societies and
contribute to other and higher organization as follows: From the one-cent fee
ratio the local society shall retairj fifteen per cent; from each dollar col-

lected, ten per cent shall be paid to the State Federation, and the remaining (^

seventy-five per cent shall te paid to the i^ational Federation. From each
dollar contributed to the local society, that society shall keep seventy-five
per cent, paying ten per cent to the State Federation, and fifteen per cent
to the i\ational Federation. Of the five-dollar fee, the local society shall
retain twenty per cent, paying ten per cent to the State Federation treasury,
and seventy per cent to the treasury of the National Federation.

*4. In localities not having any local societies, the members shall pay their
whole dues to the National Federation.
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"5, In places not having a iState Federation, the local societies shall make

payments directly to the National Federation,

•*6, All societies represented by their local Federations or by the National
Federation shall receive the periodical Yek Rozximu (Arc of Keason) ,

that is,
one copy in return for the payment .vhich such society or societies laake to the
National Federation either through their local Federations or directly.

"7. Individuals who are direct members of the National Federation, as well as
members who are represented by their local societies in the Ilational Federation
shall pay three dollars annually (that is, besides their raembership dues or fees)
as a subscription fee for the periodical Vek Rozumu . This payraent shall be the

duty of every member,

"8. In case the above-proposed changes are adopted, they shall become operative
during the second half of the year 1922.

n

(

(

(
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BDHET.3AN

"A suggestion: The periodical Vek Rozumu, which is the official organ of the
Svaz Svobodomyslnych v Americe, shall become a weekly publication, and ix,s

subscription fee is to be three dollars per annum. The National Federation
shall appoint from among its members a committee consisting of five members
who are to supervise the publication of the official organ.**

The societies and organizations which sent delegates to the state convention
were the following: translator* s note: The names of societies and the

delegates representing each are omitted in translationjj^

-a
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A MESTII3G OF THE SDRUSSTII CE>KYCH
SVOBODOL!YSLNYCH SKOL

A meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of the
Bohemian Free Thought Schools) took place yesterday. The meeting was •

opened by the president, Mr. Josef Tichava. All other officials and many :

delegates were present. The minutes oi" the previous meeting were approved
'

as read. The minutes of the subcommittee were also approved. A letter was r

received from the board of directors of the Ustredni Jednota Cesko-Amer- :

ickych Zen (Central Union of Bohemian-American Women). In it the Sdruzeni
was informed about the death of a former delegate to the Sdruzeni, I'rs.

Karolina Zika, and the Jednota enclosed a check of ;25 as a contribution
to the Sdruzeni. This sum was bequeathed by the said deceased delegate to

the cause or the Sdruzeni. It was decided to send a letter of thanks to

the Jednota. A letter was received from the Vcelky (Ladies A\ixiliary of

the Czechoslovak l>iational Alliance) . It informed the Sdruzeni of the ap-

pointment of a delegate and enclosed a contribution of $25 for the benefit
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of the schools. A letter was received from the board of directors of the
T. G. Masaryk School informing the Sdruzeni of the appointment of its dele-

gates....A letter vreis received from the larodni Tiskama (national printing
house) in which an offer was made to print the periodical Svobodna Skola ;3

(Free Thow^ht School) . The delegate Ldr. L'asek asked that this matter be

deferred, and that the printing coiiimittee be asked to investigate it and

report at the next meeting. Mrs. Radesinsky gave a report of the F. B.

Zdrubek School. In it she claimed that on the days the Sokols hold gymnas-
tic exercises, the attenaance of the school falls off. The teacher, Mrs,

Reacky, announced that in a meeting held by the Sokol Rozvoj a committee
was appointed which was to come to the meeting of Sdruzeni and give an ac-
count of the situation as reported by L'rs. Radesinsky, and to seek an ad-

justment of it....l.:rs. Dobias claimed that an adjustment is possible, and

it all depends how matters are handled by the Sokol trainer Mr. Kocka.
Hours devoted to the training of the Sokols could be changed in order to

elimi:.ate the conflict with the hours devoted to school instruction. Lrs.

Soucek suggested that day classes be changed only on Saturdays and Sundays,
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A motion was made to organize a school for the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian
Old People's Home and Orphanage), and Mr, Hrisny vjill submit this proposi-
tion in the next meeting of the Utulna and report back to the SdiTuzeni when
it meets again, Mr, Krafcik reported on the condition of textbooks which,
he asserted, were found to be in good order.

The Sdruzeni was informed that it is free to use the hall of the Carter H.
Harrison High School on the fourth Sunday in May for the purpose of giving
a school concert and entertainment, but the principal of the school stipu-
lated that no admission may be charged, or, if the Sdruzeni wishes to charge
admission, it would have to make an application to the Chicago Board of
Education and obtain a permit to do so. It was also announced in this meet-

ing that the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers)

proposes to have a school picnic at Willow Springs, Illinois on the third

Sunday in June, and desires to know if the Sdruzeni will agree to ask the va-
rious schools to arrange the picnic and care for the comfort of the children.

The refreshments for the children would be free, only the fares would have to
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be paid. The proposed picnic was approved.

Since one oi the delegates of the Svaz, Mrs. V. ?;. Soukup, is to act as a

teacher in the schools of the Sdruzeni, the Svaz was asked to appoint another

delegate for it is not permitted that a teacher represent any other organ-
ization but the Sdruzeni.

The last iten on the program v/as a report on income and disbursements after
which the meeting adjourned.

Mr, Josef Tichava, president,
i'x. Karel Soiikup, secretary.

-CI

r .
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IS-./S ?HOi: TIG N^R0D:'I SV.^ CliSITCII IGiTOLIIOJ

The moment the Catholic circles of OzechoSlovakia learned about the projected
expedition of our Ij'arodni 3vaz Cesl;;-ch riitolilcu (:.ational ^iSGOciation of ^
Bohemian Catholics of ^imerica) they be an arrcaifang extensive activities pre- c::

paratory to our arrival there. ^».t the saiae tiir.e they appealed to the Svaz —
asking us to fon.i a third delegation ;;hich v;ould continue the Catholic action
so successfully begun by the previous ones. In the old homeland an action has §
been started to separate the church fi^om the stats, and to that end members of ^
all politi 0(1.1 parties of GzechoslovcJdLa contribute by their suggestions and j5

propositions. Various delegates have bee" sent to Gzechoslcvakia to prepare t?

the ground. The Council of Czechoslovak Catholics, located in Praf^ue, has

emphatically asked the Jvaz to send an . oher delegation v;hich, by means of lecturer
and counsels, would aid the Catiiolic people of Czechoslovakia.

?or nearly four months the Jvaz has been receiving letters from Catholic digni-
taries of Gzcchoslovalcia askin^j us to decice to for:-) this third delegation

-D
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so that the v.ork, 7;hich v;a3 so fruitfully ueGUii by oui- firat and second ones,
could be continued on the coil of the l^.epublic.

The 3vas deliberated over this r.atter, and, as a result of the appe-.-.ls sent

us, decided to send a deleg-tion -uo Czechoslovakia in full Imov.-ledge that the
vjork awaiting us there v;ill be difficult. Tlie delecation, which v.ill consist
of four laembers, will leave together '.vith our expedition on Llay 15, 1922 from
I,'ev; York on the steamship ".tot t ere: jr.", 'Ihe I..G;;ibers of the dclecation are

esperionced viorkers of the Jzech Jatholics, They are well knovm to us, and

are the following: Reverend Josef Jcuiecek, parish priest of the Saint John of

IJepomur; Parish of Jetroit, Ij.chigan; .Reverend J'rantisek Bozenek, chaplain of

the Jaint Cyril and ^aint Lethodius i-arish of Chicai:;o, Illinois; iuessrs. Jan

Straka and .TYantisek i3indelar the lasL named bcinr, the fonier office Liana^^er

of the Cleveland branch of the Svaz,

We are convinced that the Bohemian Catholics of America will welcome this

decision of the Svaz and the fonaation of this third delegation.,...

^

rrj
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They are all men vjho vdll ts^cliLe the v;ork imixjsed on them ;vith a great -6

tenacity of purpose and perfom the important work vyhich av;.:.iti; then in ,^
Czechoslovakia, The succecsec which the thin: delegation will be able to gain rn

at a time so difficult for all Czech Catholics, vjill go to the credit of our ^

Gvaz, and v;ill be an additional proof that the Dohemiaii Catholics of America ^
are able to make any kind of cacrifioe v.'hen the problem of strengthening the ^
rigiits of Catholicism, v;hich is the birthrif:lit of all Catholic people in the c^

Republic of Czechoslovakia, confronts them. l^i

(From the office of the Ilarodni 3vas Ceslcych Katoliku)
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MEETING OF THE SBOR CESKEHO NARQDNIKO HRBITOVA «

The meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian National Cemetery -^
Association) which took place yesterday in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske r*

Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) began promptly at ^
8 P. U, The meeting was opened by the president, iiip, J, Pecha..,.The meeting o
was characterized by many important matters....

Communications were read by the secretary, ilr. V. F. Filip. Among these was ^
a letter from the Ceska Svobodna Skola F. B, Zdrubek (F. B. Zdrubek Bohemian Free-

Thought School), of Irving Park, Chicago, Illinois, in which the school thanks
the Association for its contribution. The next letter caused a lengthy debate.
It was written by the Statni Vybor Svazu Svobodomyslnych (State Committee of the
Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers). In it the Association was politely asked
to permit the Federation to give a series of lectures during the summer months
in one of the halls of the cemetery crematories. The lectures would be arranged
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by the Federation, and would be both educational and freethlnklng In content.
Those v^o took part in the debate were: Messrs. Ilich, Zrust, Jelinelc,

Eronbauer, Nosek, and others. After an exchange of opinions about this re-

quest, the matter was left to the discretion of the executive committee of
the Association.

The next letter dealt with a collection which was started by Ur. Trantisek

Zajicek for the benefit of Deyluv Ustav Pro Slepce v Praze. (Deyl*s Institute
for the Blind in Prague). This letter brought about a long and warm debate
which mostly revealed the uniform sentiment of the delegates. Mr. Zajicek
In his letter asked for financial contributions for the benefit of an institu-
tion which shelters the unhappiest of the unhappy in our old homelemd. Had
not the friends of that institution defended it in yesterday's meeting of the

Association, it is a question as to how Mr. Zajicek would have fared with his

appeal. Thanks to the several delegates, irtio approved the work of the Prague
Institute, a gift amounting to $50 was sanctioned. The required two-thirds

s
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majority of votes carried it but not until a second ballot was taken. The
act will bring honor to this, our most prosperous Czechoslovak body in America, ^
and it is expected that this piece of news will furnish a pov/erful stimulus 5
to further deserving work in behalf of the Deyl's Institute for the Blind, an ^
institution which is still suffering from the havoc of the great war, r^

The secretary then reported and asked the representatives of the local neivs- o
papers to publish the fact that Mrs. Anna Danihel deposited the sum of ;ip500 ^
for the perpetual care of the graves of Alexander and Anna Danihel and q^
Frantisek Miliian. It seemed that there was some misunderstanding about this ***

on the part of the said Mrs, Anna Danihel, and the request was, therefore,
granted.

The files of the flower department show that during the past month ^965.75
were collected, and that the amount received in interest on expired bonds was

$21,598.75, An expense estimate for plotting out and surveying a section of
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the cemetery v/as then read by Mr. Josef A, Sme jkal Jr. , who was willing to
undertake this work for $650 . This offer was referred to the executive com-
mittee. Various building and renovation expenses amounted to the large sum
of $71,272. The executive cor.uiiittee recommends that a steel vault for certain
valuable papers and documents be procured. .. .The Safe Cabinet Company of

Liiarietta, Ohio, made an offer to furnish such a vault for the sum of $638.55. g
The delegates decided to refer this item too to the executive committee ^
^I^Translator

' 3 note: Here followed the names of persons v;ho deposited various ^
amounts for the perpetual care of certain graves. The total thus received was Cr

§4,3007.

Mr. Vaclav Cipra, after a lengthy talk, mentioned a loan of ten million pounds
sterling which is to be granted to the Republic of Czechoslovakia by England
and America. The loan was considered a very profitable one by the financiers
of both countries, and is well covered by about ten per cent of the gold of
Czechoslovakia besides being guaranteed by other incomes, such as the customs
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receipts and the tobacco monopoly. The loan will earn eight per cent to the

subscribers, and the subscription will begin today. The speaker appealed to
the assembled delegates, who, aside from performing a patriotic duty which in
itself should be a powerful stimulus to buy these bonds, should purchase them
in large numbers because of their interest-bearing nature. This time the

delegates without any debate unanimously decided to participate in the profitable
venture by a subscription of ^10,000.

The March salaries and wages of the employees of the cemetery amounted to

$7,354.35. The income for the month of March was $41,233.15 and disbursements
were $23,375. 71. For nineteen cemetery lots sold, the Association received

$4,459, emd for one urn sold, $96. The amount of $882.32 was deposited in the
reserve fund. One hundred and forty persons were buried and twelve cremated.

/s*
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.X BOJ^TET FRG. TH. IXARCIXTI oYAS CiSr^fCH ILVTOLIKIJ

To ;j.l Bohemian Catiiolic 3ocieties

w'e bes to call the attention of all the Bohemian Catholic societies associated
v:ith the r.';'roclni Jvaz Ceskych ilatoliku (National iJliance of Bohorpaan Catholics
of iinerica) to the fact that neribership fees for 1S2£ are i.ow due. we also ask

those Bohemian Catholic societies vinich are not yet associated vvith us to join
us this year in order that vjg nay all work together tov/ard our cor.jnon goal, V/e ^
ask all our associated or^-anizations to send us t''.:ent3'--four cents per menber

~

annually, and not to send us just yS or ^10 as raany societies, having more than o

one hundred members, are wont to do, ]

31very society associated v;ith us should regularly receive our monthly bulletin

ElicDca (Sentinel). Copies of the bulletin are mailed to the secretaries of

all the associated or^anizatic/ns, or to the district offices of the Ilarodni

Svaz Geskych Katoliku which latter bodies traasmit then to individual societies.
'.Vherever copies of the Illidka are not available, the respective society should
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inform us by postal card so that v;e may correct our mailinr; list. By this
means all our societies are /full^ infomed about the activities of the
ITarodni Svaz Ceskych Iiatoliku, and nay, on the basis of these activities,
develop their ovm in co-operation v;ith the main body and thus v;ork for the

good of all our people, ^
3ince sone societies have been invited to join the ilatioual Catholic ;«elfare ^
Council, v;e must advise them that the Ivarodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku is a

member of that organization to v/hich it also contributes by large sums from "^

its districts and societies; v/henev<-r such invitations to join are directed
to you» all you need to ;;ay is that you are a member of the Narodiif Svaz Ceskych
luitoliku, which fact per se will satisfactorily answer such a question. Of
course v;e cannot prevent you if you ..ish otherv;ise to contribute to the National
Catholic '.'(elfare Council in some SLecial way

Narodni 3vaz Ceskych Katoliku,
5207 Vvest 22nd Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

I
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BOHi-iiM wo:s:: TO :i-:.\R a iiscruTLi: on FRJii thought

(A Summary) 3-

The Bohemian women of America occupy very Jaonored positions in the Jvse -^

^Thought organizations established by our countrymen. This is important, o
for the ^voraan -who becomes a mother also assumes the role of an educator. 'i^

/sjs such, sho vvields an influence over our "Ouni% who thus v;ill not become S
estranged, that is, v;ill not forget their national origin and the liberal tr»

movement .

To drive this idea homo, I'iss !.!arie Zeman has devoted her entire life to
the development and education of Bohemian-A^ierican youth, and as a full-

fledged Freethinker, she is ver:;^ active in lecture v;ork.

One 01 her current efforts -.vill be a lecture on the theme, "Zena A
Svobodomyslnosf (Woman and Free Thought), wiich is to be delivered this
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Sunday in the Jubilejni Husuv Dum (John Huss I'.emorial) . There will also S
be a nusicale on this occ-sion >

CD

CO
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THE I-2STI1TG OF TES 330H C5SKEK0 KAROmiHO KHBITOVA

In yesterday's meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho IJarodniho Ilrbitova (Board of

Delegates to the Bohenian national Cemetery Association) which was characterized

by a large attendance of delegates, and which took place in the upper hall of

the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies),
18th and liiay Streets, several important natters v;ere taken up and discussed.
The meeting opened at P. L'. ...The secretary, Llr. V. Filip, reported on the

pa3mient of fees and contributions for the perpetual care of crs^es , . . . The total
amount of contributions to be used for this purpose was $2,475. The sura of

5;^

$60 was received for the temporary care of the grave of I^s. Terezie ?enzl •"

lip. Josef Smejkal, a member of the board of directors of the Gesky Karodni
;C5

Ilrbitov, read the usual biennial report concerning the conditions of the ^'

cemetery; that report is to be submitted to the coirnty court.... The next item
taken up in this meeting v;as the matter of a large clock to be installed in

the tower of the cemetery. The estimate submitted by the Scth Thomas Clock

Company of Chicago, was ;^1, 628,50. Another company, the Solun System, also

)
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submitted a catalogue, but since no estii^iates v/ere nade by the latter concern
its offer was not considered. There was a lengthy debate as to the kind of
clock needed, and it was finally decided that this v;hole matter should be
turned over to the board of directors,.,.

The board of delegates then criticized the matter of income from the crematory,^
and it was ascertained that since its erection the average income fvon this -^

source was ^5,500 annually. It was further reported that certain materials ~
from abandoned mausole\ams, mainly granite pillars and blocks, are to be sold --

to the firm of Filling Brothers who are makers of nonximents and grave stones, -1

and who offered the sum of ^^75 for the lot. It was recommended that this _

offer be accepted by the board of directors because the granite blocks, etc, -j

are of no value to the cemetery/-, ^ter having settled this matter, the in-
stallation of the new vice-president, I^. Stanislav Simecek, took place..,.
The delegate, Mr. J, J, Jelinek suggested that the crematory be better
advertised.,, ,Lir. Smejkal announced that the Sbor Ceskeho IJarodniho Hrbitova
owned $50,000 worth of the so-called Victoiy bonds, and since their face value

•»

-t
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had risen before their r.iaturity, lie recorniiended that they be sold and other
bonds purchased which could bring more profit to the Caietery dissociation.

In a debate which follo;ved, L'r. Cipra explained the reasons for the increased
face value of these bonds, and upon riotion by Ilr. Jaro iHaus it -.vas decided
that the board of directors snould deal with this matter according to its rs;

best opinion and to sell the bonds at a profit.
'3!

The income of the "Zesky llarodni Hrbitov for the nonth of February, 1922 was ^[^

:^13,924.S3; the expenses for the same period were vlS»094.83; the fifty-two -

employees of the cemetery received ,i;5,205,41 in salaries and wag^s; $748,90 was:
paid into the reserve fund. There were 112 persons buried and only IE creraated c

during February. Sixteen cemetery lots totaling ^3,806 were sold, also one i^

um priced at $153. ^
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L3b:TIi:G CF THJ: FiDriR-iTlON CF PCiIffillM

FR23 THCUGHT SCHOOLS

The meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych dvobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of
Bohemian Free Thought Jchools) v;as opened by the president, Josef Tichava, 'Ti

in the presence of all the officers and a great niimber of representatives. r^

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved The folloviring jj

incoming correspondence v;as then read: A letter from tae grand committee of o
the Jednotu Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies* Unity) v/hich gave the names of their '^

representatives to the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol and recommended S
that more important problems be taken up in the general meeting and not in the ^
committee meetings Another letter concerned the graduation exercises of our
students on I.Iarch 12 The annual report of the nev^spapur Svobodna Skola

(Free Thought School) was approved. The secretary of the Fourtli ..'ard Free

Thought School pointed out in a short talk how unpleasant v;as the task of closing
their school which has existed for some tv;enty-eight years, but that it had to
be done because of a paucity of students. He further reported that the funds
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of the Fourth V/ard Jree Thought school anounted to v^577, which was equally-
divided betv.een the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodonyslnych Slcol and the iJtulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage). At this juncture, the

speaker desired to know about the disT>osition of the books and records of the
now moribund Fourth V/ard school, and whether these should be turned over to
the ovaz Svobodomj'-slnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinlcers). It v;as de-
cided that only such records v/iiich contain the minutes of meetings should be
turned over to the Sdruzeni fleskych Svodomyslnych Skol* The representative
of the 3vaz Svobodomyslnych reported on the question of the Narodni Dan

Svobodojtiyslnych (National Tax of Freethinkers), which will be levied as soon
as possible, and at the same time he asked the representatives to attend the
lectures arranged by the 3vaz Svobodomyslnych every Sunday in the Husuv Dum
(John Huss Ivlemorial),

-a

o
Co
<=>

—I

Llrs. Stary reported on the proceeds of the dra^aatic section; a play given on

January 15 netted ^176, 55. Llrs. liadesinsky asked that a committee be appointed
which would be in charge of schools and school catalogues. This v:as approved.

I
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The next order of business on the program was the election of /officers of/ -5

the Sdruzenl Ceskych Svobomyslnych Slcol. It was decided that the salaries '^
of the officers remain the same, that is, the president siiall receive one pi
dollar a year; the treasurer, one dollar a year; and the secretary, twenty- ~
five dollars for the same period. The follov<ing persons were elected: S
Mr. Josef Tichava, president; lilrs. Frantiska Soucek, vice-president; Lrlr. Karel ^-

Soukup, secretary; ilrs. Dobias, financial secretary; Dr. Antonln Mueller, a
treasurer, ^here follows a long list of members elected to the various com- ^
mitteesjj^ After a report on income and disbursements, the meeting was adjourned.

Josef Tichava, president; Karel Soukup, secretary.
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Tim PRAGUJ; VraSKLY CSS^IY 3VST DEDICATES ITS LATEST ISSU3
TO THE lURODNI SYAZ CESiTCH KATOLIKU V AIvISRICE

(THE NATION/a ALLI.-U^ICE OF B0II3:IAN CATHOLICS OF AI£SRICA)

Washington, Feb. 14. (Prom the Czechoslovak press bureau.) The latest issue
of the Prague illustrated weekly Cesky Svet is dedicated to the Bohemian Catholics ;f
and their active participation in liberating Czechoslovakia/ The cover is -^

adorned by a successfully executed reproduction of the well-known Polasek medal. «

In the textual part of the magazine there is a concise history of the Narodni *-

Svaz Ceskych Katoliku, its activities during and after the -A-ar. The text is ^
appropriately and richly illustrated by the following half-tones: The diploma "^

of the Jarodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku V Americe, the first executive committee;
the «cecutive committee of 1920-1921; the first general convention at Chicago,
Illinois; a portrait of the Reverend A. Biskup; Reverend Biskup officiating
at the Koly Eucharist; the first mission of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych IZatoliku,
its second mission;. ,. .the allegorical float in the Chicago festivities of the
Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku; its office /in Chicago/; its branch offices in
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Detroit, Michigan... .the high schools, college and Theological seminary at

Lisle, Illinois, and finally..., the Saint Joseph's orphanage at Lisle, Illinois,
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iLiocieties) • -"^-ore v;as an luiusurJl" l-r-o . ttondance of delejjitco of our ^^"ree

Thou^r-t or;:-L'-.?.r.rtic:ir, .•.•ho fcllcv;cd the vr<'Cecdin.;;-s of the Moetin  
';.-ith in-

terest and tool' xi active -r^ :vt ii: tho elih^-r 'ions, I:::o -i ,t:)]y -ftor the

roai-Vi't, hr, Zi" _.2Cil.;, the liiil'tO:; of th^
:•: r/'ici '-;: •.;("• co;^tou. J]

"

•.;!•": roccivtc;;; :'or •.-nciit
" '

?r--

iOj.o--.;t-.--3, o.:.--nr, .'"..:, ..;r:r,r\, .;
:,•:.,

:..'. .•o; c-;;: .?:v?

ntrch'ceu .,..1 vclco. ou h;.- nh^ j-nl :,-nt. ;.ctton;: nf th.::::; ..nr.: thon :v?-.d

ope!ii:t^ o^ th.;- mcoicn b;- tr

"^^rovioiin I'.oetin  

'. Tj r.'-id
 

LL''-; roved, fl.o r.y.

I'ro;: ail t.:oso ' .7:ziiz :.r.o r^coivoa :• ..:.\>T ;v:oo.;t-^ fro: t.^o ...ir.-cih lo;.,

..,,f:i3 3::cc\!tivo c^-; ", .itr. ::>; --r:. .;c it<"^.;. :. ro^^ort c: .cei"..i.-
• tho d:. :;':i-Jhrtion of

')u;:'*"'hlets doocrihin- tiio lice::'
"

•'

o

—I

ro'h.i
'

full ov to ii;.Uvi',u;.lo -::.. o;'.--a;iz;:tio:;G

.O'i -ted ov.t.'jitvC .J. \j --^ ).,iO -o :o -to v;ene ; -.11::^ to t '::- n en
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their own request and give a description of our crematory and cemetery. To :S

insure perpetual care of certain graves, the following sums due to the Asso- 3>

ciation were deposited v;ith us: Mrs. Charles H. Alsip, $200; Mary Feuerback, pi

$100; James F. Pavel, $200; Josef Petrdsek, for his own grave and that of his ^
wife, Marie, #400; John Rezek, $150; Josef Kohout, $300; Anton Harazim, $100; ^
Mildred Dvorak, $200; Josefa Ligler, ^150; Josef Krizenecky, ^50; AneSka 2
Prosek, $100; Josefa Riha, $550; Sdward J. BeneS, -$300; James Liftner, $250. co

The total amount reaching us in dues paid for the perpetual care of graves i::;^

was $3,250, For temporary care of certain graves, Bohumil Kroupa paid |150.
'^

Mr. Smejkal, who is a member of the executive committee, reported that the Asso-
ciation purchased Chicago and Colorado Springs municipal bonds totaling $10,000.
The offer to install a clock costing approximately 4^,200 in the tower of the

Cemetery was discussed at this meeting. This item was debated by Messrs. Zrust,
Jelinek, Lang, and others. All agreed that the clock in question is solidly built
and really artistic in design. It was then decided that the executive committee
should study this matter thoroughly and submit the recommendations at the next
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re-ul;r .'.eonn :. Ti-o so; .i ji.-'ji]. rj:^Grt Ox'' t;.o .:;sociitio:j'.'; ciTicc v/as tiion ^
read; it '..'ill Lo ; riiitod, Del'j :;to ^;.g," c-il ro'ortod on a suiv:;:' ;: tdj oi thu

^.-^

inco;.G3 -^nd o:cp^r.ses of t.io ccr.ot ::vy ±cv fc^:j l-'.j.t to:; :/o .r.;, 'Jj.ia siu'vey fH
shov/t; til ;t the e-irni . ;n oJ ti.o v;or".:iii •; .an :: oi' iei :ln nx" tiie .'..": soci- it ion for ^-^

tho i^eriod .:8ntioned huvo trablod, lut oi.o uOj^' r.ot i*ii;d t ni. ix •!' iucre-.so in p^
CD

tlio incor:e oT bho ce: lotoi*:''. In m d'^l. t-j ••.••i' : fcJ.j ov;od, tii^ busiric.-;; rortino ^—

oi tjio cor.'.etor;^/- v.-i.k"; discicooa i." . occr..;, , un^; ..oi-ec:';', ./r, . ii.ior, i.nu CijTa. o
.11 of tao.V: roccv-'niiio tlio h.-rd v.-or;: tl-o o::oc.tivo co .itt'je is doi;i.-; its ^
s'iGrificoo -.re a ruar ,ntaj ci' ti.o 3vccoj:j oi tho ".•.i.olo oritorpi"! >3. Tl;c sa'..i-

an: u:;l I'o^Oi't \t:\:: u^i roved. Thj c. .ii*!:!:: ro; Incori the dele -
t?/: tl.:;'.t tko;- cronld

ivSlZQ prepurutioMc: Tor Decor it io.i -'-i7, "..;;icl: i.5 on '. -iv 5U,

Del^n'.ite Tine h-id the floor :jid voiced his ustonisk umt .-it tiio ftct th\v ..t

the ti.':ie :,hen i'.ei: Ye-ir's f'ifts v;erj distrit^'ted, tJiO ^eaku Dobrocinna 3polec-
ncst (Boho:.:ian C;iaritublo .u'iooci :tion) v; is ovii^l-.-o \;d. C.jiiriian I'ocha then

explain*3d thit the .\ococi.;tion recoiv id no rcj-ier-t frcn tie 'isak-x Dobrociruia

Spolecnost and tiierefore, no ctops co' Id be t '-con. . r. line v.-is ce^'tiin th;.t
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the .rec^uest v.-.-is sent, -md he ;: do a rr.otiop th::t t.ii.-. se Gior. aj'-'rovc ^ :;-ift ^
of ,5100 and that th::.t •ar'.ovnt be sent to the Caster; Dobrocinna 3polecnost, ^
re':uest or no request. Deler* .te ~el.ine"; then ros3 and e:q-res:"ied hie air.aze- ?=

r.ent ut the f .ct th-it a ift ohoul'i be s mt to Go;-,eone v.Lo h.xa not asked for "^

it. ;.et theiri send t'leir re-iuerjt md .leacribe tiie charitible v.'or:: tney -.re

doin-. Dele::"!te !'ose"'^ v.'us oi* the opinion th .t the 'Vesica Dobrocinna 33"!Clec-

nost f-^-vorc eert'iia cects, and he S;id thi-t ho ..ould not he -.rrpniscd if oven o
the 5ialv'-;tion .-xrr.y put in a re rest for a -ift -.uider the pretense th-.it they
are doin-j charitable v;orh. Del o" -tec Cipra aiid I.anrj ^in..oui.ced that aince no
forrval request for a pift -.rc-.s :;ade, t]ie ap- rovil of it v.'ould be imcon.ititu-

tional, and th-.t the constitution of ti:e .^sociation is '^-aite explicit fcout

such :;iL:tters. Tno chain.ian theV' called for _i vote on a i.otion Made by Dele-
gate I-inc. -iince only foar delepatea voted for the rriaitiri-; cf a :-ift of

•ylOO, the ].otion '..-as not cvrriod .-aid no -ift v.-il. bo :.ade.

This debate v; .3 folicv;ed by ai. election of officers of tlio .>;3oci:P:ion for the

ensuin-T year, fne results oT the electioii v/eae just as had bean e::aected#
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The vote v;ns unari .ous I'or tha election o^' tiic follovjin ; ofj-'icers: I:\n i ech-a, :g

chaiman; Victor II. jilip, secret ;r", Josex Juirca, treasurer; Josef ... .V.ejkal, 3>

r;iei:iber of the executive corij.ittee for tv;o :'e ir.s. 'Jt'inisliv .*ii:!oce;-: /as elected "^

to the office of vice-v.rjsiuent b/ forty votes; ^"v-jxiz l!oi;6ei: ".:as elected b^'' r^

thirty-t;;o votes to serve ;.3 a r.erriber of the execitive coj;:::itt3.e for one ye ;r, ^
'ilie follc)v;iii,; dele.'ates v;ero olectod to the fin.incial conjuittee: Josef Mfia, 2
Jan I'Hans, Vaclav '..as;:.-;. Zae follcrin-- r.en "./ere re-ai" . (;ir.teu by the chair::an
to fill their old offices: . essrs, :. Tir-.a, Ctto JCi.eiiior, and J. J. hos-V::.

Dm'in- the i .st lao^.th, tv."elvo ce:/itery lots ,a-': ?old, •.:.iich brought ,;2,8o2,5'j;

ninety-eict-t persons .rore buried; t;:ree vere cremated; .;vl;0i'i,.:>4 v:as added to the
reserve fui:d. riie inconc v;as :£G, 764,00, and one expenses v;ere ;18,v'3o7.84, Ihe
ce.'.ieter;/- Gnplo:;ed fifty persons, v;hoso co...bineu "i-'ar-es ccioimted to :^,loLJ,46,

C3

tp
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ilany of oui' coimtr.-T.en ^.ro rruijciri;: :re:vr,ti ns to vi-.ut, t::oir old hoi.'.eland 2
this ye :r« It '..•ov-li be d;3ii-.:blo if thov v.oi-.ld t:. ;•;;? : .vritar-e of tho pro- -'

Jected ,;:cpedition ^f the I/'rodni ^vaz UesJc^'ch .I:ttolir:u (ir .tio;.al .dliance i=^

of Bohe:':ian Catholics) and tho .1 ":.')~ic':y >o".:ol (J ,t>.olic oo'rol liiio^O -"-cl ^
thus p;rticip-ito in a :-..ipy v.-lv? .t'^re .it": t'r.3 otliir ;';0;iPo:'S o.r tha ox"?- ^^i

dition •..•lien they ::<3t foot ir;on thoir n.;tivo noil, 7i.-3 t?.'i":"i •.."ill ::o-c bo ozr^'en- £:

sive, so thut nnr.y -eopl? '"ill bo .bio to uf:'or: it. '-he c;.bin cost en cno ^
of tho fin--t ::te:i';3";ip.j of tho holl aiJ-.':i :rican LiiSc vill bo 1..0 or ;l-;''^,50

f5r - seco:id clun;: cabin if . r.e j . inc tho exvoditio ., fhi^ .-.ould thon be a

decidod advinta~o» iiio '.oals s:rvoa on tb.is st:.. 3;:i-n '.."ill .--iit cur 2ohor.ii m
t;;.3tDS, Froi.\ -'wOttor'' :r. th:ro v.-ill by .'j-poci .1 oxpross tr dj.s to -xv:'-i;.-d, .md

the f-.re v/ill aiio ;r.t to ei ht or nino doll r.;, Tho tri:"i fr\'. C^iic i -o to _ r r. *ue

v.ill c ;:3rc'.,; abort thirtoo. d r/r..

ro
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i'irst-clos; c:'bins -.n tiii;:: bo:;t a.:-:^ not a ,il-iblj --rn-Jioro, o'lCv^^t in t".:o

ca33S v.']:3rc> the .•:;:.:;ini;." c ibi .-;, z'ull;- j'- i- •:•;, v;il'I mcco .:.o ita c:;i7 t\'0

jijTG :n.: ? -Ch Cur p irtici:^-..nt : \y. -r.3 o:"'o.iiti":: ill ..'ov t:v: . .;t ^-i:':-

o:\-a:-o cabi. s in tr.o :-)C nu clarrs. \']: j o c\V:;. ; .ro .oil -i: ciritod ..;:! t'.3ir

Jhe doud 11:".D :'or •.:; lio- ti :.::; :: :• V'oe-; d--; i' :;••:• :>; -r:'.!! '.i:o or:-! oi' /jbruav:'. !•* j"
is t::ji" r:;'o necesc-ii^' i^;: t ov?r , o :..•

'

:

'
 .n "o ;oi:i :'.: 3::peditio:: I'ila -p

iiij n":^ lio-;tioii o:: '.i .ol >o ;: t .'it ::ul:.i ':1 d 1 .. .....: -.t ^o r^oervo "
r.r c '- o

bin 'i...I to ;ecnro u' 'r^ir . •.'?
-^ cc.'- :od-iti :::;;, ^

j^r'ir • ;r' ''t ." !:: '.':::-. ':: ::'l .d, t ;vr'j ./ilj b :•

"
•;

'

.^'o;^ .-i;- i v^ b' ro':'- 'cr tlie cj^

n-e:.ib .;rs o." tbo o:: v! itic;-:, .i.o ".ril: th" .; I e :;.ablc'; to jbt.i'. uny nscosc ii'j in-

forr-iation, :-nd tho bi-rcv:
 ill ..Iso .-jrvo as a iicet '.nc plrioo r<o- uny ner.bcrc

v;ho desire to join v_ric:us tT'ir>'-; to tb.e Tc^vincoc,
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riio l^urodni ,":;;.:ia CJeo rollover;; rii . ...:rioo { J:: c':.: -lo.

.-i:::i'io::,) h•I^; .!":•-••.dy iviTo]- o ; t-io ..':'•: Ui . 'a {. 'i

oJ* o'-.r ]^ ••^'>o'!vd -•:. Oiltic ., ::.:.
"

c v;^r-o •: -i y' zyit-.

;i :\.'0":': :rtion r'-r.c .in;- \.: Cr :: Iho

cnce) or ^r.-i:; ^r .:. .li.tor'r, r.Ov:

..•;^if:r::l Jouncii n.2->

A'.e .: 'I'iciia ^^o:?

iZ'r:.l-~ n :. o.;

i.r:;, l^t.oiv:; .:ay:.j to
bo :. •:;> .t ioul 0-' ;l;.t r.-jt in or ..

foro; t or •

,ni:: t-io s bro-.iu, ::o it 1:

tt? orrrocliticn, . j ;~''J.i ocro . -y

/.: to vj to - . ^' lio iti nc to j ir.
O

de'0.;it ,.-0.
• r  • v»

:. 1 i c • t i on J

Jn^ ...r'Ofirji _v .n Cor: ;yc;i ..fiZvli.:''.".
,

o';u7 .c^^t ;;^-nd Jtro';t, Cl.ic -o, IlUnji;
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TinyD ijvi.v ,- jiv.iT -..J . .^.iGir. J. /jj^i.^.c-^ cs i-j^i.^ .1.11
-^ -1" J T ->  ^T^ '

.'iccordir.j to u decision reached in ti.e first r-cul/.r i.setinj this ye ^r held
on J:invuiy lo, 19r.2, in tlie yre.oenco of tho •'idviGcry Cf.inici]

,
the third

^oneral convention of the I'Ic'rodni .jvas 3oGkych ;i;tolikii (h'u.tion:il .J-liauce of

Eoher.ian GntljolicS; is to held on I.ay 7, 0, and 9 of this year in the city ^
of Chicaro in the 3oher.ian-:^i9rican 'rlall on i;jth Jtrcet, TIius, the convent ion £7
v;ill take place before the -

rorojod axyedition of the l.arcdni ^v..z Ccsk^'ch tj

.lutoliku u.d the .Zatclicky ^ok"! (Catholic Jokcl) to 3sec"i:oslov::kia, The o
reason for selectin" the::e pa.-ticul'r V.tos in that :;any of our \;orke -s and -^

delegates v/ill leave in order to vic;it tiioir native, liberated h .;:.elaad, 'o

The convoaticn \.'il] cor.t.enco on 3uncay, hay 7, -..-ith a -ontifical Ilifui .af^s

v:hich v;ill be celebr-.;ted at ten o'clock in the mornlr.-, Thic ".ill be the
t';ird tii.e in t hietory that v.-e shall converx- to .,-.rvey our -.ork, to lourn

about our pror^zess, to attain a certain self-appraisal, to outline nev/

w

I
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directions Tor our v;orI:, >iiid to c^rry oi:t the ^ronr---" of our orf:-:inization by
deepenin.- and onlar^^in.-^ it 3 objectives. It is ther^^i'ore necessviry tr.-.tt v;e

ber-in cur -^repar-.-tiuns todayl 1eneii;ber that a national convention of the
Karodn£ Jvaz Cesk.'ch IZatoliku has full le:-islativ3 ;oov'9r and is tiie highest -r,

judicial authority in all i.'.atter's ccncerninr' It. M '^rct your delegates to .—^

this convention. ..ork on the rovosed nlcns of the convention in such a v;a3'' pi
as to secure the .greatest Dossible benefits for it ar.on^' the Boheiian Catholics "-^

of -iTierica. "Vie exact -oro-rar will be an:, ^unced later 'ind -'.'ill be nailed to 22- CD
all brjich orriBizationso.., .Chicaro, Illinois, January/ 15, li;?.;;. ^-

CD

For the executive co.-:n.ittee of the '.:;'rodni ^vvus Ceskych ilitoliku: ^'

lieverend Frank ... Jodlicka, chaplain;
Reverend F. Bozenek, secret- iry;

Josef ilopecky, tr --isurer;

I.rs. Rosalie "edved, i.rs. .^arie Tovotny, Josef J. Janda, Jan F.

irovotny, Vaclcv IZadlec, trustees.
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«-. ii-.j.jXJ.. *^r v^_' 11^ J vL- -1 J vJ J.'. I J ^ •. .- O

The ncnbsrs of the coirj::iittee of ?reothin.l:ers ai'e hereby roquGstcti to uttsnd
a Kieetinf^ v/hich v;ill talcs place on Frid-i;^, January'' SO, at ei'jiit o'cloc}: iu

the evening in Hucuv Jum (John IIuss ...e.'iorial) , 4EC3G ..oat 2i3nd Street, The

importance of this neetinc, v.'hich v.'ill coi.cern itself ^..'ith natters of taxa-

tion, nalres it i:;.p3rative that all nanbers are present.

3>

-a

O
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AlU.d. kj;.^TITO CF TIL. Ci;iC..3C 1)1^^1172 OF T3I

::.iTic?:.i .j.llj:c2 of '2iu r.oi£j.;i.j: C-Jtholics o? .v

The annual neeting or the Chicu-jo district of t:ie irdrodnl 3vaz Ceskych Katoli-
ku (National Alliance of BohaMian Catholics) took place last Simday in the

parish house of the Panna I.iarie Dobre Rady (Our Lady of the Good Counsel). The

parish is loc.ted on the North Side, /ill of the tv;o hunired dele<[:ats3 of both
sexes joined in a coiiununion, after wnich a tasty breakfast avraited then. Tiie

brealcfast was prepared by the ladies of the parish. .J'ter brealcfast, the

dele,':ate3 repaired to the i.aris:! hous^ to deliberate on preliriinary natters

concerning the afternoon session. Several coj;iniittees, such as tiie noniinating,

resolutions, finance, accrediting, etc., v;ere appointed, -Lfter taese preli:ni-

nary preparations, v;hich consanied the entire forenoon, an excellent dinner v/as

served to the delec^tos. The expenses connected v;ith the dinner v/ere borne

by the r.eiibers of the tstfedni Jednota :^en (Central Union of BoheKiian Catholic

Wo.'ien) of .-jaerica.

,0

The afternoon session opened v;ith a ••/elcoiuinr: speech by I^r, FrantiSek ICovafik,
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who is the president of the Chicago district of the N4rodnl Svaz Cesk^ch
Katollku The second speaker was the local parish priest, the Very Reverend
Frantisek Jedlicka, who extended a personal and official welcome to the dele-

gates.

The secretary of the Chicago district then read the minutes of the last meet- 5!

ing. ...and reports were submitted by the secretary, the financial secretary, ^^
the treasurer, and the secretary of the executive coiiniittee. According to P
their reports, the Chicago district of the Nlrodnl Svaz Cesk^ch Katolfku has

7,296 members, but 22 societies have not yet reported their membership, so

that there must be some 8,000 or more members belonging to the Chicago district.^
There were about 206 delegates present. The executive committee consisted of S
fifty-seven members. All the reports were accepted. The report of the chair- ^
man of the executive committee contained many items of interest, and was avidly
listened to. The nominating committee submitted the names of candidates for
district offices for 1922, and those elected were: ^^ames of officers and
members of the executive comnilttee omitted in translationj;7'

-o

o
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The executive co:.-iittee will meet aa soon xs pc3,.ib!G to be;.'in its work: with

£:reat entnusiasm, for there c-re r.iany ])robleniS confroatin-^ it v;'.iich der''-:m.'i

action, .a'ter the election, there v.us a speech by I.r. .jitonin V. Tesaf, v/ho

is the organization's director of t he central office. Lr, Tecar ^'vo a ccu.-

preLensive and cnlichteninc speech in v;::ich he mentioned Ilenril-: Sieniriev.icz's

great stor::, "Pan Volodyj'ovshy," comparing:' its coutei;t with the llvinj; con-

ditions of Catholic Gzechosjovalcs in .j:ierica, I'.r, Tecar c^ve reasons for the

or^anization-il v;orl' of overj'' society and every individual ncriber, and the long
ovation he received rev;arded hi:i for that effort. . J'ter-w'ards I.r, Tesar r,ave a

reviev; of the activities of the entire orranisation durin^* 1921, and expressed Jo

a Y;ish th -.t the v.-ork already i^erfor.'ned v;ill become - stinulus for 'r.ore v;or> in ^-

all national, relirdous, arid cultural activities, o
en

This v;as follov/ed by debates concernin,- the interests of the or'_^:ani2ation, one
of V'hich touched upon the projected orcpeditioi- of the ITarodni 3vaz Ceslcych
^latolfku and tae ilatolichy 3o::ol to tiie old coiuitry. The expedition has met
v.'ith the approval of our pcoi.lo, having been nroposed by our couxitryrien in the

3>

-o

I
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old hor.eland, I.any applicuticns ai*e reachire our office, und it is necessar:.'-

that ever^.'' one ::ho intends to join tl e expedition send in .'.is applLia-tion in
tine.

There v/ere raany resolvtions p-issed, and then this sii'3iific--int md enthusiastic :g

meeting car.ie to an end. Tlie nev;ly elected officers -..ere then inducted into 5
office, -^

r—

n
O

^ 1
 J
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3:j:y2i:th .^u:i^/3R3.»hy

One can scarcely believe that the Hubbard Lenorial Church, v;hich is located
in the very center of our Bohenian colony, at 2520 South Lawndale Avenue is

already about to celebrate its seventh anniversary. The tiir.e seems even
shorter to us because v/e knov; under what circmistunces and v;ith vrnat diffi-
culties the church building v;as started. The pastor of this church is the .^
v;ell-knovm national and humanitarian worker, the -Reverend Vaclav Vunok. The ^
financial means of the group '.vere snail, and thus almost all of the building ^
had to be financed on credit. It is therefore amazinp; to learn that the c£

church, V7hich is v/orth fifty thousand dollars, is ertirely paid for and clear y
of all indebtedness. Ttie last mortgace has been paid. This significant fact

will be mentioned during the morning services viuich will begin at ten o* clock,
and again during the evening service v/hich will start at 7:30 F, L, The

evening service will be followed by a friendly get-together of members and
friends in the basement of the church. There v;ill be refreshments, jJverybody
is welcome.

(
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Deserving of mention is also the fact that this church and its congregation
worked tirelessly for all tha natioaal and humanitarian causes, and that

during the past Christmas season, a collection was started which brought
about seventy-five dollars. This sun was devoted to the support of the
Czechoslovak and Russian undernourished children.
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FOR OUR CHILDREN'S BETTER FUTURE

If our present social life were based upon charity, justice, love, and good
will, instead of tears and sorrow we should be seeing only contentment and

pleasure of living. The Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Free Thought Coirmiunity) of
America has made it its aim to bring about an improvement in the life of
Czech America. Its purpose is to make our social life better and healthier,
to awaken our people to the recognition of their humane and cultural mission, ?°

and, at the same time, to see to it that our youth be not only saved for our !~"

Czech Free Thought organizations in America, but that it be educated in the ^
truly Free Thought spirit, that it may become saturated v/ith the lofty
principles of our spiritual giants Klacel, Zdrubek, Schnajdr ^11 are Czecho-

Americans/ and others, all those who are in our eternal memory as intrepid
leaders and pioneers of liberty in thought and speech.

If this great aim is to be reached, it is necessary that our Czech Free

-XI
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Thought school receive the active support, both moral and material, of
our public.

It is for this reason that the Svaz Svobodomyslnych has decided to devote ^
one full half of this year*s Narodni Dan (National Tax) to Czech Free Thought ^
schools in America.

r̂—

This mere fact should be a sufficient reason that there be not one person 2
among us who would fail to make his contribution to that Dan. If you have £
not yet done so, do so now and send your contribution to the undersigned ^
collector or give to an authorized solicitor. t2

Get from us a collection booklet yourselfl Collect contributions among your
friends and acquaintances! All correspondence as well as monetary contributions
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should be addressed to Fr, Haut, 4236 .Vest 22nd Street (John IIuss Memorial),
Chicago, Illinois*

i
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FRQtl THE C35KY MRODIII HRBITOV"

A regular monthly meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov (Czech National Cemetery) was held under the chairmanship of President
Pecha last night. •••.

The financial report shows an income of $12,811,44 for September; $7,587,55
was carried over from Axigust, making the total cash on hand at the end of

September, $20,398.99, Expenses during September were $10,302.60; balance
in the treasury, $10,096,93, Twenty-two lots were sold in September for a
total of $5,536. There were 118 burials and seven cremations.,...

Reading of correspondence: An appeal from the T. G. Masaryk School of Cicero
for a donation for, their bazaar. Approved ten dollars* worth of flowers,,,,,
Sokol Rozvoj's invitation to their bazaar November 26-27; approved ten dollars
worth of flowers,,...

Letters received from Lodge Kristof Kolumbus (Christopher Columbus) No, 9 of
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the Jednota Taboritu (Taborites) and the Grand Lodge of the Ceskoslovenska
Jednota (Czechoslovak Unity) request satisfaction for the insult to 1;heir

representative, Mr. Zrust, which occurred in the last meeting, ••••There was

disagreement in the depositions made by various witnesses^^.^and no decision
can be made*^«,*

Eepresentative Schustek submits for consideration a plan developed by Slovak
women who have assumed responsibility for the funeral and interment cost of

poor Czechoslovak Legionnaires, and for the erecting of a suitable memorial
on their graves^ He appeals to the directors to support this action, either

by donation of the necessary ground—about four lots—or sale of such lots
as may be necessary at a price especially made for this charitable purpose, c

The matter was referred to the executive committee for study and preparation
of a proposal to be submitted to the next monthly meetings ••••

o
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TO FREDS THOUGHT CZECHOSLOVAKS IN THE
miTSD STATES I

In accordance with the decision of the fourth convention of the Ceska rE

Svobodorayslna Obec (Czech Free Thought Congregation) and the conference ,^
of the State of Illinois groujj held in Hay of this year, we are starting p
to collect the Druha Narodni Dan (Second National Tax) of Free Thought '^
Czechs, the purpose of which is not only to build a powerful organization §
of Free Thought people of Czech America, but to promote and support Czech ^
Free Thought schools in this country—half of the money collected is to be g
devoted to this purpose. Ir

These two lofty purposes alone should induce every Free Thought man and woman
to observe the tax. If we look at opposite camps we see that frequently hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are spent on reactionary cavises, and enterprises
hostile to the liberty of the people. We are hoping, therefore, that our

people will try to avoid any possible blame at least as to generosity, that
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they will not be outdone by the enemies of liberty and progress, particularly
when it is a question not only of building a strong organization but also of -

saving our youth, our Czech youth, which is our only hope for the future in 5
these times, :r.

For these reasons we appeal to you, Czech men and v/onen, to help us in the

collecting of the Druha Narodni Dan of the Free Thought people. Give as
much as your personal conditions perrait, and see to it that there is not a ^
single individual among us who has not been approached in this matter, so S
that there may be nobody who can made the excuse that he or she had not been tJ^

approached and had not knov/n anything about the tax. Put your names on the
list of collectors, and get your collection books I Call on or address Lj*,

Frant. Kaut, 4236 Va'est 22nd Street, (John Kuss Memorial), Chicago, Illinois.
Success to the Druha Narodni Dan of the Freethinkers!

Tlie tax committee of the Ceska Svobodna Obec
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TEE BISHOP OF HRADSC KRALOVE TO THHl SVAZ
CESIQTCH KATOLIKU

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Federation of Czech Catholics)
has been receiving many gratifying and encouraging expressions from the ^
foremost national workers in the old cotintry in which the Narodni Svaz 5
Ceskych Katoliku and the work the Svaz has been doing are recognized for <^

the great merit earned by their activities for the Czechoslovak nation, r;
We consider these expressions for what they are in fact, that is, a full

justification of our detemination to continue in the work we have started,
and a confirmation that the ways and means we have been using in our work
have shovm results that have been of unusual benefit to our nation in gen-
eral and to our Catholics in particular. Today we consider it our most

pleasant duty to share with the Czech public the contents of a letter just
received from the newly elected Bishop of Hradec Kralove ^^nportant indus-

trial center in Northeast Bohemia^, the successor of the xmforgettable
Bishop Brynych, Dr. Karel xDaspar, a man who is highly esteemed throughout
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the Czechoslovak Republic and recognized as a sincere patriot. He vjrites

as follov;s:

"Deeply stirred by your letter and your congratulation on the occasion of

my election to the office of the Bishop of Hradt^c Kralove, I am sending

you herein ?.n expression of ray full aporeoiation v/ith the assurance that I ^
shall never forget your kindness. May I be permitted to give my thanks to y^

the Svaz Ceskych Katoliku of America for everything that organization has 3
done for our beloved nation and for everything it is doin^^ now. Unable ;-'

to reciprocate in any other .vay, I am ^raying to God that He man coiapen-
sats you very richly.

"May God compensate you also for the action you hrve undertaken among our
Catholics in America uoon the initiative of Hi'^ Holiness, Pope Benedict XV
on behalf 0" our dear Czech Colle-;e in Rome. Kay it have God's blessin*^ and

succeed, so that our beloved country may have a worthy reprasent'i^tion in
the metropolis of all Christendom. May it educate and send into the
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world many priests with childlike devotion to the Holy Church and an en-
thusiastic and \mselfish love of our dear Czechoslovak nation.

"Bespeaking your pious prayers for myself and my office, and sending you
and all yours my blessings. I am in sincere devotion,

"Dr. lairel ICaspar,

"Bishop of Plradec liralove.

"August 11, 1921."

We want properly to appreciate theue rare and gratifying expressions. Vie

want to appreciate then because they refer to all that has been done in
order that our nation may become independent and be permitted to live a
life of a cultured nation, a peer simongst the best of them; in order that

it may never forget that a Christian nation has the best chance for a fxill

and successful development. An independent nation, if built upon a

-T3
3>

•"D
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Oliristian foundation, is on her way to prosperity and happiness. . Let us
never forget our origin, and may we live here in iiraerica so that our deeds
and actions nay always do honor to the Czechoslovak nation.

Let us show our strength by building a powerful organization. Let us in-

spire among ourselves the love of purposeful work. There are many things
requiring our iimaediate attention. On with the work, on to our rowsl For
the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku.

Ant. Vaclav Teear, office manager.
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II D 4
IV THE ANNUAL UnTSPECTION OF THE CESKY

NARODNI HHBITOV

In the most beautiful v;eather and v;ith the delegates in a holiday mood, the
annual inspection of our national Cemetevj was held yesterday morning. The

delegates, led by the officers of the association and the members of the
Board of Directors, had an opportunity personally to inform themselves con-

cerning the v/ork accomplished at our Cemetery during the past year of v;hich

they have only heard at the monthly meetinr,s of the association; they also
learn of the work which is going to be undertaken for the improvement of our
national park in the future, res, park indeed, because our Cesiiy Narodni
llrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) is a beautiful place where there is

nothing which would depress the mind, nothing which would call to mind the

thought that you, step by step, are passing the grave of either a friend or
of an iinknown countryman, who in their graves are quietly dreai;iing in their
eternal sleep.
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IV A sublime quietude prevails around; the weeping willows bend down "^
above the graves and a line of grave and silent men winds through jr;

upon the white roads of the Cemetery. The;r are the delegates of our national -

societies and organizations who, besides their obligations toward their own c:

societies, have also taken xijon their shoulders another responsibility, thafe c..-

is, the nianageiient of the Jesky l.arodni lJ:bitov. It is a real responsibility f^j

because the Ceiaetery is growing to enor:aous diiaensions, and v;hoever has seen *^

the great nev; section, which iias just been prepared and is nov/ ready to be .

opened, will agree with us. The nunber of ejaployees is also increasing, and

anyone who is not faiailiar with the prevailing conditions vjould have been

surprised to hear the superintendent's renar.-c that, during the recent hot
weather period, there were almost forty-five men enployed daily to sprinkle
the grounds. The great consumption of water also brought forth a question
concerning the regulation of tne river, which needs to be deepened in order
that plenty of water snail be on hajid for the use of the Cemetery during
the hot sumner iTionths. The chainauii exp-i-ained this i.iattsr, and called the
attention of the delegates to the fact that the Board of birectors had
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II D 4
IV donation, then it should be done in the fonu of a gift and not

by overpayiaent for land. But in general the mood which prevailed
among those who were present and among ohe menbers of the Board of Directors
seened to iB f&7orable tov;ard the Gesi.a Utulna a oirotcinec, and every sup-
position that a disagreement exists between the Sbor Ceskeho IJarodniho SE

Hrbitova and the Sbor Ceske Utulny a 5irotcinec is not true. Since it was 5>

then past noon, the delegates, pretty well tired out, were invited by the 'p-^

members of the Board of Directors to a dinner which was prepared for them ^
in the cozy restaurant of i*ir. Bezchleba.

ĉ-
V

iifter the excellent dinner, a friendly conversation followed. In the course:
of the conversation a little suri)ri.se was arranged for one of the oldest

delegates and members of the Board of Directors, Uv./j^ Smejkal. Lr.

Smejkal, who celebrated his sixty-second birthday anniversary yesterday,
was presented by the superintendent of the Cemetery with a bouquet of sixty-
two beautiful roses. The chairriian of the association, LIr. Jan Pecha, also
made a brief speech, in which he outlined the record of iujr. Smejkal' s
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II D 4
TI activity as rienber of the I3oard of Directors in behalf of the

Gesky Ilarouni Ilrbitov for the past tv/enty-fivo years, evi-

dently touched, llr, Snejkal thanked the delegates, and in his speech
described the hardship which tl.ey had had to ^o througli at the begin-

ning of the association, v/hich at that tine was four thousand dollars
in debt. He also said tliat he had been a delegate for the past thirty-
four years, and tliat he hopes to be a delegate for another sixteen years,
when, as he said, he ;vill retire

The delegate and orator of the Svobodo'iiyslna cbec (Bohemian i'ree Tliought

Gon.Tiunity of /u-orica), l.'x, Vaclav retraelka, at the invitation of the

chair..an, then took the floor and said tjiat the Geslr/ ITarodni hrbitov
is not only beautiful but its beaut;'' is centered in the deeds of the

obor Geskeho llarodniho i^rbitova, v;hich supports all our national and
charitable causes, ile also expressed the fin hope that continuous sup-
port will be given by the Sbor tc tuese causes in tiie future. 'Tlie chair-

iTian, Mr. Jan Pecha, replying to tiie speaker, thanked hiiu and coi.iiiiended

c:>
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II D 4
IV him as aii orator and lecturer. The chairr.-.an hi.uself tlien took

the floor. In his speech he dex'ended his activit^y and the activ-

ity of the entire Board of Directors, which never does anything without the
the approval of tlie obor. he correctly stated that the entire power lies in -<r

the hands of the delegates, ivho have the ri,-ht to elect to office any ixasi

they wish, and the ri^^it to reject any proposal which they do not like; "u.^cit |^

the Board of Jirectors raust subnit to tiieir decisions, ^J.1 that had been ^^

accomplished had been done with tiie consent of the delegates, 'fhat his speech,"-'

vreis coinprehended was proven by the treiiiendous applause ^"

The chair.ian then bade the delegates adieu and adjourned the Meeting. c^
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TIIE I,'I]STI1:G of Jlli o30i. GSil-CSHO IIAIiODimiO HIBITOVA

The rer,ular nonthly raeeting of tiie obor Geskeho iiarodniho Ilrbitova (Boheraisin

National Genetsry Association of Ghica^^o) v/as called to order by the vice-

chainaan, ...r. J. ^iLngl, last ni.-^t at ei.-Iit o'cIock, at the Gzecho-olavonic5,
Benevolent societies' iiall. The chairraan arrived later, -he secretary, Lr?
Victor H. Filir), read t:iO i.iinutos of ol.e previous i.ectiM-,: v;hich v;ere ai^proved;
v;ithout correction. The readinc; of bills received duriii^: tue :::onth of July-—

followed, and all the bills v.'ere ordered paia. ^

The readinr, of corL"unications by t :e secret'ir.,- the;; follovjed. '2h.e ovobodna ^
Obec (Bohei.ii'in x<'ree Thou,-,:it Gorir/iunity) in its coi.jaunication asks tlie obor

;^4

Gesiieho ^-arodniho Hrbitova for co-operation und for tae outline of a prograrri"

which v;ou].d be presented at t.ie unveiling of a rae:.iorial plaque at a cele-
bration in honor of the late free thour.ht lectu:..'er and orator, ^'rantisek 3,

Zdruoel-t—the first to advocate t.e establish ent of the Geshy i.arodni

i.rbitov (Ijohei.iian ..ational Ge;;;eoer:>') • The celebration is to be held ciunday,
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September 11, at tv;o o'clock in the afternoon, in the main hall of the
crenatorium. In this letter the obor Geskeho IJarodniho iirbitova is

also requested to lend the hall for that purpose.

The George ..ashin^/ton Lodge II0.66 of the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies of ^imerica sends invit-ritions and adiiission tickets to its -v;

forty-first anniversary celebration which will be held in connection X
v;ith the unveiling of the picture of the first president of the United P-

Jtates. It was accepted and taken into consideration.
"*^.

I.Ir. Joseph Placek, president of the /iriericka Cbec ookolska (American •
Sokol Union) acknowledges the receipt", of valuable papery amounting to
eleven thousand dollars and v/hich were deposited and held by the treas-
urer of the 3bor Geskeho Ilarodiiiho Iirbitova as collateral for a loan
Riade by tlie Sbor Geskeho Ilarodniho Iirbitova to the .'uiericica Obes ookolska.
The loan was recently repaid.
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2klr. Smejkal announced the raaturity of bonds ai.iounting to ^14, 782.50 and
further asked periiiission for t:ie laying of nev; v;ater pipe extensions
in a nev7 sectioa v/hich is being prepared for use. It was approved.

The chairman called the attention of the delegates to the annual in-

spection of the ceiTieter}- vjhich is to bo held this iiunday. At the saiie

tir.ie he did not forget the reporters of the Bohemian' daily nev/spapers
and invited then to attend. They all pro.r.isQd to bo there.

The delegate, ..ir. i,.aseh, then tooK the floor and called attention to the

significant celebration of tlie unveiling of the :;";aTiorial plaque of
Frantised B. Zdrubek and requested tiiat a speaicer be selected for this
occasion. The chairr.ian replied that the orator of the Jvobodna obec, Mr.

Vaclav Petraelha, is above all others qualified to be a speaker at this
celebration. Trie delegate, Mr. Zrust, having only tae best of intentions,
brouglit up the natter of bujang a piece of land fron the Ceska Utulna a
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Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's I.one and Orphanage) and asked if any
letter regarlini; this matter vras receiv3d. Keplyinc "to the question
or the chairman, the secretary- and the superintendent of the ceneterj'-

stated that they had not received anything. The delegate, ^ir. Vaclav

Gipra, moved that tl.e debate regardinp, this Matter be ended. The dele-

gate, Mr. Spoust-i, then asked if it was true that the v;ages of the nen
who are employed by tlie ceneter:^ had been reduced by ten cents sin hour.

Mr. Smejical denied that it was so, but at the same time admitted that the
men who v/ert; recently hired cannot expect the sarae rate of pay as the men
who are experienced, iir. Spousta v/as satisfied with this explanation

Receipts for the month of ^'"uly amounted to .<^39,926.08; cash on hand from
last month, ;;?24, 767.86; total receipts, :^64,593.94. Expenditures for
the month totaled si.36,694.72. cash on hand, ^p27, 999.22.

During the month of July there were one hundred and nineteen burials and
tv;elve cremations.
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Inasmuch as there was no other business on hand tiie meetinr. v;as adjourned.

c.~>
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THE MEETING OF TliE SBOR CESKiSHO NARODNIHO HRBITOVA

The regular monthly meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian J
National Cemetery Association) was called to order by the chairman, lor. John ^
Pecha, at 8 P. M. sharp. Mr. V. Filip then read the minutes of the previous ~
meeting vrtiich were approved without correction. The reading of bills followed. ^
In its letter the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of 5
America) asks the Sbor to buy several admission tickets for a celebration held

~

July 3 and for which admission tickets were enclosed. Apparently the letter :^
was delayed because the said celebration was held last Monday. The Grand Lodge 0*

of the Czecho-Slavonic Union announced a new delegate, Mr. Joseph Dudera, in

the place of Mr. Anton Ondracek, ^o at the present time is visiting Czecho-

slovakia. In regard to the erection of additional building, It was decided to

wait. The delegate, Mr. Smejkal, explained the matter concerning Mr. S. Beranek*s

bequest and delivered a check for the sura of two thousand dollars. This sum
Is the share of the Sbor from the bequest of the above-mentioned countryman.
The burning question—to buy or not to buy~a question which was the cause of
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hot debates in seyeral previous meetings, was decided last night by a vote. It
was decided not to buy. As it is known to our readers the Sbor Ceskeho
Narodniho Hrbitova was asked to buy a piece of land called Spice (The Point),
owned by the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan-

'

ago). By yesterday's vote and upon the recommendation of the board of direc-
tors of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova, which did not recommend the 5
purchase, a matter vrtiich stirred up many angry arguments in the meetings of
both associations, was closed.

r>

Receipts during the past month amounted to $35,324.22; cash on hand from last

month, $27,733.82; total, $63,058.04. iixpend iturea were $38,290.18; cash on

hand, $24,767.86,

During the month of June twenty-one lots were sold for a total of $4,532; there

were four cremations and one hundred and sixteen burials.
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I C It was further agreed that a chairman, a vice-chairman, a secre-
IV tary, anc a resolutions coirjnittee consisting of seven members be

elected to serve as officers of the conference. }£r, Jan Pecha
was elected chairman, Lirs. Anna Vodak, vice-chairman, and Mr, V. K. Soukup,
secretary. The following delegates were elected as the members of the reso-
lutions committee: Dr, J, E, 3. Vojan, lix. Joseph V,. Egerraayer, Mr, Jan J. -

Jelinek, Mr. Joseph M. Musil, Mrs, Ruzena Lorenz, Mrs, Anna Novak, and Mr.. 5
i*rantisek Ort. n

r—

"Hie chairman then took his chair and in a brief speech requested that all ^
the delegates taice part in the proceedings and follow them closely, but g
that the proceedings should not be uselessly delayed and the conference

prevented from adjourning today. In the meantime l£r, V. Gada, chairman of
the executive committee, appeared at the meeting. Dr. J, E, 3, Vojan then o^

read the proposed order of the conference, which was approved as read.

The reading of the congratulatory communications followed The secretary

CO
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I C Total expenditures * 781.26
IV ITet proceeds ol" the collection ;;i;l, 785.92

The report vrcis approved, l^e raorninr session ';;as then adjourned until 2 F.L'.

in order to rive oufficient time to the resolutions corinittee to prepare
resolutions.

/iTternccn Session

PO

The conference vrais called to order by the chaiman at 2:15 P.I,:. The minutes
of the nornin^3 session v/ere approved

• s read. The chainnan then transmitted
the request of the Illinois Grand Lodre of the Cesko-Slovansice Podporujici 2
Spolky V Anerice (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies of America) accordinc ^
to 7/hich the executive corir.ittee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych should seek rep- i^3

resentation in the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada v itoerice (Czechoslovak IJational

Council of America,). A leni^thy debate follov/ed in vfliicii I.ir. Yojtech Cada, !j?.

Y, K. Soukup, !'r. Jan. J. Jelinek, and many other delcc^^tes took part. Finally,
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II D 10
I C the reciuest \nir. referred to the executive committee,
IV

Dr. J. Z» 3. Vojan then read resolutions vrhich v;ere prepared h-j the
resolutions committee.

Resolution No. I was n'-i^roved ".s re-id.

Resolution No. II aroused o stomy debate in which I.:r, Joseph I.:, I.:usil, I.:r,

V. K. Soulcup, ?.:r. Junil Sindel
, I'.r. Vcjtech Gada, ".nd nany other delec-tes

particip'ited. Finally, thu resolution i-'-.s passed uith an tuncndraent proposed
by i..r. J. I.iikolas, according to .'l.icj; thn entire proceeds of a festival
v;hich v;ill be arranced by the Chicago branch of the Svas S\'obodony3lnycL on

July 3, tliis ye;:r, ..'ill be donated to the Sdruzeni ovobodomyslnych Slccl v S
Chicagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Ghic'-go), providing ^
that the Sdruzeni //ill refuse the assistence offered by the Ceskoslovenske
Narodni Sdruzeni.

CO
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I G Resolution No. Ill was passed.
IV

Resolution No, IV was rejected.

Resolution No. V was unanimously passed.

Mr. Frantisek Ort's proposal that contacts be made with other foreign-speak- 4.

ing free thought organizations was referred to the executive coiiuaittee, f*

Mr. J. Hanzlik's motion that the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni be publicly
challenged to turn certain funds over to the purpose for which these funds 5
were collected was seconded by Mr. J. Uikulasek and carried throu.^h. The ~
resolutions com.nittee was instructed to prepare a suitable resolution.

-J

J£r. Toraas Zahour expressed astonishment that the Bohemian daily newspapers
had no reporters at this conference. It was explained that the minutes of
the conference are to be sent to the newspapers and published.
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II D 10
I C Dr. J. Vojan mentioned that the Bohemian Freethinkers of America
IV are very indifferent, that they do not attend free lectures, and

that because of this indifference the Nedelni Besedy (Sunday Get-

together) had to be discontinued.

The resolutions committee presented a resolution concerning lir. J. Hanzlik's
motion. The resolution was unanimously passed.

The election of the members of the Illinois state committee then came up. It p
was agreed that four men, three ladies, and three substitutes ^en and women/
be elected. The following were elected as members of the committee: Mrs. 5;

Larie Zeman, IJr, Vaclav Vohralik, Mr. Joseph M. Musil, Mr. Jaroslav Hadraba,
Jlkirs. Ruzena Lusk, f.Ir. Joseph Kroc, and lirs, Ruzena Lorenz. The following
were elected as substitutes: Mrs, Frantiska Makovsky, fcir. Emil Sindel, and
Mr. Otto Rajtora.

The chairman recommended that before the next national tax of Freethinkers

o

ivj
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I C is collected each settlement should be divided into districts and
IV each family of that district should be visited by the collector.

After a fitting speech by the chairjaan the conference was adjourned at 4:30
P.iu.

V. K. Soukup, secretary, :6

Following are the resolutions passed by the conference: ^

Resolution No. I: The Svaz Svobodoiayslnych and the
j^

Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe 2

The conference of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych of the State of Illinois ,
held i^

IfAy 29, 1921, and attended by eighty-three delegates of as many Free Thought
societies and by many individuals, hereby proclaims:
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II D 10
I C Whereas, At the conference at the plenary meeting of the Cesico-

IV slovenska Narodni Rada v Americe, held in Pittsburgh, April 19, 1921,
the Reverend Frantisek Bozenek stated that the Narodni Svbz Ceskych

Katoliku v Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of America) has
been reorganized and that all of the Catholic societies of men and women are

represented in it; and

V-liereas, V.'e consider it an absolute necessity that the Bohemian freethinkers "5

of America also must have their own Svaz which would be a counterbalance to
the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku and by which it vjould be proved that the

majority of the Bohemians of America always were and have been adherents of
the Free thought movement; therefore be it

Resolved, That we ask all the Bohemian Free Thought men and women societies ;-":

and all the Bohemian Freethinkers of America to join the Svaz as soon as <-''

possible in order to make a strong organization a reality.
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II D 10
I C- The principal purpose of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych has been the prop-
IV agation of the Free Thought movement aiaong the Bohemians of America.

Inasmuch as the Bohexaian Catholics have their own Svaz Ceskych
Katoliku in which they are united, it is therefore necessary for the Bohemian
Freethinkers to recognize the necessity of having their ov.n Svaz, ?;e are not

original in advocating this action. 'Ve have been forced to do so by other

groups. The other great Boheiuian Free Thought organizations such as the

Sokols, the principal purpose of which is physical culture and character

development, and the benevolent societies, the main purpose of which is to
take care of families who lost their supporters, will in no way hurt their

reputation or their standing by joining it.

We do not want to fight the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni. If that

organization is able to find and engage itself in another sphere of activity,
then it would be entitled to exist among us just as any other organization.
But we can not permit this organization to be in the way of the growth of the
Svaz Svobodomyslnych, which is the only road to a strong organization for the

:3~
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II D 10
I C Bohemian iFreetblnkers of Araei-ica.

IV
Resolution No. II: In the Interest of the

Bohemian Free Thought Schools

Since the Bohemian Free Thought schools in America were and always have been
maintained exclusively by the Bohemian Freethinkers, and inasmuch as we do
not wish to be censured sometime in the future because religious people also

helped to maintain our Bohemian Free Thought schools, and inasmuch as the
officers of the Ceskoslovensice Narodni Sdruzeni stated that the Ceskosloven-
ske Narodni Sdruzeni cannot be a pure Free Thought organization because ad-
herents of religious denominations also work in various branches of that

organization, the conference recommends that the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodo-

myslnych Skol v Chica£m refuse with thanks the promised proceeds of the
so-called Narodni Posviceni (National Country Wake) which the Ceskoslovenske
Narodni Sdruzeni is arranging for the benefit of Free Thought schools in the
month of August. 7.'e want to remain independent and genuine Freethinkers as

3>
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I C far as our schools are concerned, and we therefore express a firm
rv hope that the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol will act in a

similar way, and that it will follow the example of the board of
directors of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage when a similar
offer was made by the Cesicoslovenske Marodni Saruzeni to that institution
last year.

Instead the conference recommends the following:
5

Let the Sdruzeni Ceslcych Svobodomyslnych Skol arrange its own Posviceni
and in that case we ask all the Free Thought societies to support the said :v

project to the best of their ability.
:^

If the gift of the Cesicoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni is refused, we promise to ^j

do the following:
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II D 10
I C 1. To donate the proceeds of the Freethinkers' Festival,
rv which will be held July 3, to the Bohemian Free Thought schools

of Chicago.

2. To donate one half of the proceeds of the Narodni Dan Svobodomysl-
nych, which will be collected again this year all over the United States,
to the Bohemian Free Thought schools of America.

Resolution No. Ill: The Svaz Svobodomyslnych and the _
Bohemian Labor iidovement in America p

Inasmuch as the conference recognizes the fact that the great majority of g
the Bohemiui people of America, and the Freethinkers especially, belong to
the working class, and inasmuch t-s every improvement of economic and cul- ^
tural conditions of the viorking clai?6 also means an improvement of conditions
of the Bohemian people of America in general, the conference considers it its

duty to support every effort and every action leading to the improve. lent of

3>

I%3
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II D 10
I C these conditions, and expresses a willingness to assume direct
IV contacts v.lth labor organizations which represent the Bohemian

labor movement of America for the purpose of mutual support lead-

ing to the liberation of the Bohemian working class of America
from economic and spiritual slavery.

Resolution No. V: One-Cent Head Tax i
3>

Inasmuch as more .aoney is needed for the propagation of the Free Thought p:

movement, the conference asks all the Free Thought societies to follow [J

the example of those organizations and societies which are already paying .-c

one cent a month for each of their members, and we urge then to vote for ^
the one-cent head tax as soon as possible. Fifteen per cent of this head oo

tax is given to the state comjuittee, and the remainder is given to the §
executive comiiittee, which uses it for gaining new members and for organiza-

^-^

tion purposes.
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I C Resolution No. VI: The Remaining Liberation Funds
IV

Inasmuch as the largest part of the money which is today in the

possession of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni was collected by the
Bohemian Freethinkers of America, the conference of Freethinkers, at Vihich

eighty-three Free Thought societies are represented by their delegates,
hereby challenges the officers of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni to -o

donate, at once, all the remaining funds toward the purpose for which this -_

money was collected. p
-J

o
(.O

•v3
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THE MEETING OF THE SBOR CESKEEO NARQDNIHO HRBITOVA 2

The monthly meeting of the Sbor Ceelceho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian National ^
Cemetery Association of Chicago) was held last night and was fairly well attended ^
by the delegates of our national organizations. The meeting was called to o
order by the chairman, Mr. Jan Pecha, at 8 P.M. sharp. The secretary of the ^
Association, Mr. Victor R. Filip, then read the minutes of the previous meeting S
which, after a lengthy debate and a minor change, were approved. The reading <^

of bills then followed. Mr. Smejkal, a member of the board of directors,
announced that $10,000 worth of the City of Chicago bonds and $15,000 worth of
the Cook County Forest Preserve bonds were bought. The Jan Zizka Lodge No, 1
of the Taborites announced the appointment of a new delegate, Mr. Jan Vrba. He
was accepted. The board of directors reported that the sum of $6,114 was received
for flowers In the month of May. During the ssime period the expenditures for the

decoration of graves amounted to $1,713.20. A complaint was made that many of
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the delegates and the members of the board of directors did not participate
in ijonday*3 (x.iemorial Day) parade which marched from the Gzecho-Slavonic
Benevolent Societies* Ilall. Tlie members of the board of directors excused nL-

themselves because they were busy v;ith other matters at that time. 9

The board of directors presented a report in reference to the investigation
of a holdup which took place at the cemeteiy some time ago and at which a watch-

man, employed by the ceneterj-, was badly injured. The sum of ;;fl2b was stolen,
but the loss was covered by insurance. In consequence of this holdup a new

regulation, regarding the daily depositing of the money received at the cemetery,
was put in force.

A letter in which the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage is asking the
Sbor Geskeho Karodniho Hrbitova to buy a piece of its :;,roperty called the "spico"
(point) aroused a lengthy debate which lasted almost one hour. J'inally it was
decided to invite the members of the board of directors of that organization to
hold a joint meeting with the members of the board of directors of the Sbor

I

I
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Geskeho Narodiiiho Hrbitova. At this meeting the details of the sale are 2
to be discussed and the results reported at the next neeting "—

Receipts for the month of liay totaled v41,275.70; cash from last month amounted
to ^23,634,15. Total rec(

cash on hand, v27,735,80»

to ^23,634,15. Total receipts ;vere v64, 909,85; disbursements, >^37,176.05; o
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The .T.onthly rieetinj of the obor Jeokeho Nurcciiihc llrbitova '•' Ohicagu (Boheraian
National Gerrietery i^scociation of Ghicai'c) v.af: helc ye.'-terday evenin.- in the
Gzechc-Slavonic Benevo.lent oociietieo* Hall, 18th and \.ay Jtreets. --^ 'jreat nxm-
ber of delegates attendea thia :.eetin-:. The Meeting- v;as called to order by the

chair;rian, Lr. Jan ir-echL'. The secretary, Lr. Victor 11. Jilip, then read the
irdnuteo of the previous neetin v.hich were a^.'prjved as read, Tlie reading of
coiTununi cations followed.

The Gsechoslo\a".: Goction of the A.-iericcui P.er. Groos, in its co:.i.iUnication, asks
the obor that data relative to the foundation ::irxC the activity of the 3bor be
sent the;;:. This co:;ir.iur.i cation v^s tal:en into consideration.

The request of the Jeska Dobrocinna Jpo] f^cnost (Bohemian Gharitable Association)
aroused a len-:hty debate in v.hich i.jany delegates participated. But it is neces-

sary to state that the standpoint of the r.ajority of the dele;>tes, regarding

-a
J-
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this request, was unfavorable to the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost. Immediately
after the reading of the request, the chairman, Mr. J, Pecha, explained that
the Sbor performs its duty by providing a place for the free interment of the ^
poor T^iio are recommended by the organizations. The treasurer, Mr. J. Jurka,
asked to be recognized, and in his speech he appealed to the delegates that

help should not be refused to such humanitarian institution as the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost. He made a motion that the Sbor contribute the sum of
five hundred dollars and thus become a member of the association. He also
mentioned that such a good deed would be a good example and encouragement to
others. Mr. Masek and Mr. Rada spoke against the motion. Mr. Illich made a
motion to appropriate the sum of fifty dollars. Mr. V. Cipra called the atten-
tion of the delegates to the fact that, according to the bylaws, such a request
should be referred to the annual meeting of the Sbor. Mr. Petru spoke in favor
of the request and seconded the motion of Mr. Jurka. He also reminded the dele-

gates that approximately fifty dollars v;as appropriated by them for the benefit
of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost. The chairman then asked the delegates to

vote on the motion. Only four delegates voted for the motion. The request was
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deferred to the annual neetinw

The reading: o** receipts and disbursei-nents for the jiionth of /ipril followed:

Receipts i;51,579.16
Cash from last .^lonth 13, 589 » 66

Total ^70,968.62
Disbursements . 47,554.67
Balance ^23,634.15

During the nonth of April tv;enty-one lots vx)rt:i ^5,455 v.'ere sold; there were
one hundred and twenty-nine burials and ten creriiations. The pa:/roll for the
nonth of April totalea ^7,678,52

Followins the roll call of the delegates, the meeting was adjourned.
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TEIB SVAZ CZ]Sir/CH SVOBODOiJiTSLirfOII SKOL V CillCAGU

Following are the rinutes of the regular nieetiiifi of the Sva?. Gesicych

Svobodonyslnych 3kol v Chicagu {Fede2?ation of Boheiiian ITree Thought Schools of

Cuicaeo) held L:arch 19, 1921:

3»

X'

c/*

The rieeting v/as called to order by the chair lan, ..j?, Joseph fichava, in tiie ^
presence of all the officers and nany delegates. ^»fter the delegates v;ere

'^

greeted by the chairr;.an, the roadint"?; of the i.iinutes of the previous neeting
follov/ed. V.'ith one exception, the Minutes were approved as read. The ninutes
of the executive cor.aaittee lueeting v;ere also aoproved as read. Tlie financial

secretary, Vxs. Gepelai:, then presented her amiual report v,-hich v;as approved
and ordered printed.

The reading of corununi cations followed. In a coimaunication received froii the
Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Boheiiian sisterhood), regarding the teachers

salaries, the said organization protests against paying the teachers salaries
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during vacations v/hen the schools are closed. 3y not paying tlie salaries

during vacations, the coru.iUiiication reads, the school expenses iiight be cut

down. In a discussion which follov/ed, Ijcs. Hadesinsky and ..irs. i^'rantiska Soucek -"•

explained this uatter and told the delegates that such a nisunderstaiiding would ^
not have arisen if the delegates of the oesters^a Podporujici Jednota had

protested v;hen the matter of the teachers' salaries v;as discussed. It v;as

resolved to send a letter to the above-jientioned organization explaining v;hy

some of the teachers received salaries during vacations. In the future all
societies and organizations will be asked for their opinion on any financial

questioi- v.'hich F-a:' arise in order to avoid sinilar iiiisunderstandings.

Ihe delegate of the Patronat Skoly Jan /unos Itonensriy (Board of Trustees of
the Jan ^inios Konensky School) conplained that the tuition fee which tlio children
are required to pay hardly covers t.he rental and cleaning e:cpe:ises incurred by
the school. Inasmuch as aLiost every one of the societies and or'^sanizations

represented in the Svaz Gesr:i'C;i ovobodoriyslm'ch okol were under the inpression
that the money collected fro;a the school children go to the treasury of the

I
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Svaz Coskycli ovobodoiri^'-slnycii Jkol, it v;as explained that these nonies are

hept '07 the respective boards of trustees to be used by thc:.i to pay the rental
and cleaning bills, and in i.^any ci^es this fee is not sufficient to cover even
these expenses. This exi)ianation v;as accepted by the delecates. The treas-

urer, Dr. .iiitonin LJueller, received a coirjnunication in which t'le Slovensha zS

ovobodon^'slna 3i:ola (Slovak -ree .hoU:_:;lit Jchool) asl:s for a contribution of ^
t-;enty-fivc dollars, v;hich 3u..i is annually paid ou^ to it by the Federation o
from a gift r.iado by the dbor Cesheho I'arodniho lirbioova (Bohei.iian ..ational

c;e-Tietor:r .'issociafcion) . It v;a3 resolved to send the contribution of ov;enty-five
dollars to the said school.

fhe report of t^ic business nanai^er of the ovobod:aa '^'--ola (^^ree ochool) for the
nonth of x-'ebruary, 1^21 was approved. ..r. i^arel Jiral:, the business ...anaj^er,

resigned fro.i his office, but, according to t:-e i..inutes of tl^e raeeting of the
executive com.iittoc, he accepted t-c office a.'^uin for t..e year of 1921. x.j?3.

i'Vdntisha ^ouceh praised .r. Jira^. for his fine articles appearing in the
Svobodna Shola , and for his businesslike haiidling of that organ. She appealed

-o
3>
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to the delecates to report and explain in the :.:eetinss of their respective ^
orfsanisations tiiat ..r. Jiral. doea not xvori-: on a cor.ij.iission basis, that he -^.

receives only a si.iall cojipensatiOii, and that, for his hard and responsible vjorl:, P
he deserves a larger salary'. Tl.e delesates v/ere requested to asi. their

respective or^ianizations for an approval so that it vail be possible to in-

crease li". Jiral:' s cor.ipensation fro:: fifteen to tv/enty-five dollars a nonth.

~o

CD

Inasrauch as all of the old officers, with the exception of the secretary, v;ere en

re-elected, the cnairr:ian, ..x, Joseph 'Jichava, in a brief speech x^uinded the
nev; secretary, ..r. iiirel Soiucup, of his duties, expressing oiie hope that the
nev; secrotar;.'' v;ould alv;ays v;illin;";ly perforr.i his duty in behalf of Bohenian Tree

Thou^^lit ochools. The new secretary' v;as tnen asked to take office. The surety
of the stocl-v rooi.i clerk for textbooks, Ijc, irank Vlach, was approved.

Because of the critical financial conditions in which tae 3vas Cesl>ych

Svobodo.T.yslnych SLol found itself, a resolution was prepared by the resolution
cojiu.iittee , in which Bolienian i''ree I'houciit organizations are requested to help
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the i*'ederation in soi.ie v/ay, either by increasing their head taxes or 'oy pro-
viding a nonetarj' gift. Tiiis j;iust be done in oi'der that ti.e schools I'r.ay 5
continue to operate. It was resolved tliat copies of this resolution 3e p:

printed and sent to all Boheman i?'ree Tliourlit organizations, a notion v;as r^

carried that asked the delegates to appeal to their respective organizations jr

to increase their head tax in behalf of the schools fi"ora five to seven cents. o
IJany of our orpanizations are under the impression that the jj'ederation receives c^

plenty of noney wnich should be sufficient revenue. But if we consider the £^
fact that the Federation no;; receives the sa:.:e ar.our^t of noney as it did in
the iiast when there were fev;er pupils, fev;er teachers, and the school neces-
sities were not so expensive, then v;e cone to the conclusion that the Federation
has been spending its money very reasonably. At the present tine, and contrary'-
to fomer practices, there is no school superintendent, and therefore this

appeal to our Boherdan Free xhou,';Jit orr.anizations is just aiid urgent.

The treasurer, Dr. Antonin Iluellcr, e^'Zplained the fii.ancial conditioj.s of -che

Federation which, at the present tine, are ver^- critical; he stated that if

ur>
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sorae help is not imnediately forthco.'Tiins, the schools would have to be closed. ^5

But at the sane tine he expressed a hope that the Bohemian people and organi- ^
zations would not perriiit this to happen. He also requested that a letter be p
sent to the Central District of the Americka Obec Sokolska {.nnerican ookol "-

Union) ,
and that Sokoldom be asked to support by levying a head tax on its =0

members. The motion was carried, ruaother notion—that the Sbor Ceskeho >-

ilarodniho Erbitova be asked to help our schools in this financial crisis—;vas o
carried, and the secretary was instructed to send a letter to that association.
Another motion stiggested that the Dorostovy >3.ub (Juniors Club), which is

arranging a theatrical performance, be asked to donate part of the proceeds
of the performance to the Svsiz Ceskych Svobodoiayslnych 3kol. The Vcelky
(Ladies' Auxiliary of the Czechoslovak National Alliance of America) donated
one hundred and ninety dollars for the benefit of the Svobodna Skola . for
which they deserve th£inks.

For the coning anniversary celebration of our first creator of institutional

education, Jan Amos ii)mensky (Johannes Amos Comenius), it was resolved that

rvj
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tlie teachers of our 3olier-.ian .'ree Thought schools prepare sone lectures about

Jan iiitios IJoiiensky to celebrate the occasion and thus acquaint the student body
with the importance of his educatioiial v;orh. >Lfter l, report on receipts and

expenditures, the Meeting adjourned.

Joseph '.lichava, chairrian,
i\iarel Souiaip, secretary.

3>
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7Rc:: til:. cjFI^i: oj' ti:^ Bai^iiL^i: i:^ic;;^ Gxi^T^Rif

ASSCGLlTIC: Cr G:iIG.iGO

Esteemed delesa-'i^esl I'our are liereoy I'ecuested to attend tie fiftieth anni- _^

versarjr celebration of tlie fouiid::-tion of tlic ovobodna ubec (lohe:.iian Jree ^
lliou^^it GoMraunity) ,

v/hich v;ill bo hold ijiroli Zl to 29, 1921, in John IIusg

I-onorial hall, 4233 ..'est 22nd otreet, Ghicar;o,

It is the duty of over:* deleca":;e to nanifeot iiic love for a cause v;hich is

our iiission: supporting- the bulv;ark of Jolienian i-'ree 'Znoucht.

i,'or the Jbor Jesheho h'arodniho hroitova v Ghicacu;

Jan Pecha, ciiairuan;
Victor h. ij'ilip, secretar;^';
JoLjef 3i:.ian,

josef A. Snejhal,
li'ranh i^ouceh, .lenbers of the board of
directors.

CO
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N2V-S FROLl TIIj: UTUi.Ix'A SV..TEKO

KilCilDIKT.^ (SAINT Bi>I3DICT'S K0:.:3)

The Bohetaian Catiiolics of Anarica are doing v/onders by their generosity. It

is a fact proven by our schools, churches, and orphanage asyluns, institutions
v^ich are scattered all over the United States, Recently, action was startea p
to care for Czechoslovak aged rien and wanen and young maid servants v;ho are '-^

in need of a good Catholic Bohenian noiue, especially in large cities, iie, at 3
last, have our own Catholic home for aged nen and vramen in Chicago, and we are 2
also preparing a decent home for girls. That botn these institutions are badly j^

needed, and that our people are convinced of this fact, is proven by collections
which are undertaken at every opportunity for tne benefit of the Utulna Svateho
Benedikta, which institution v;ill soon be dedicated to its purpose.

Just now the repair work on the property of the Utulna Svateho Benedikta has
been started. The building is being thorougnly remodeled and the interior
decorated. This, of course, vail cost plenty of money, x^t the present time

CD

tr
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there are not sufficient funds to maintain this institution, but the TJtulna

Svateho Benedikta depends upon our Bohemian people for financial support.
Tj

Recently, the following contributions were received in behalf of the TJtulna

Svateho Benedikta: ^500 was received from the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku 5
V Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of America). Various other —
contributions amounted to $58,50; total, $558,50. May the Lord reward the V^

gifts of all the generous contributors. Additional contributions may be sent -^

directly to the TJtulna Svateho Benedikta, 1718 West 18th Street, Chicago,
Illinois.
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FliiAIiCIAL 3TATiii.J^^ OF TrS BOHiil-lIAIJ liATIONAL

CaiiCTalRY AiDSOClATIOi."

We herewith present the financial statement of the Bohemian National Genetery
Association frora July 1, 1920, to December 31, 1920, p

Receipts: g
Cash on hand July 1, $ 43,589,72
Payment on lots, 21,775.60 o
Flowers, grave decorations, 4,167,90 ^
Gremation, 1,200.00
Stone facing of graves, 270,00

Boxes,
*

3,057.75
Fvind 2no name specified 8,350.00
Bouquets, 20,134,89
Foundations for gravestones, 2,250,15
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Boxes in Columbarium, v 1,309.85
Urns, 195.00
Rental for boxes in Columbarium, 75.00
Graves 9,232,00
Burials, 1,045.50
Benches 330.50
Expired bonds, 10,974.74
Interest, 14,161.56
Rental for hall, 375.00
Pipe orgein, 365.00
Rental j^ot specified^", 860,65
Deeds ^ot specified/, 33.60

Scrap iron 226.50

Total, ^143,880.91 (sic)

I
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Disbursements:
Mr. Longin Tuma, salary, v 1,020,00
i:r. John Kbzak, salary, 780,00
Mr, 0. Scheiner, salary, 750,00
Various donations, 6,274,00
Boxes, 1,289,34
Returned fees for burials, 20,00
Returned deposits on lots 42,00
V/orkingmen ' s salaries 37,185,55
Officers' salaries, 571,10
Rental for meetings, 24,00
Office supplies 544.43
Supplies for hothouse 6,064.63
Harness and feed for horses 569.25

Hardware, 283,82

Repairs on buildings and water connections, 43,409,00

4 v»
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Gravel, sand, and cenent $ 4,343,75
Coal 2,881,03
Telephones, 86.49
Oil and gasoline, 646,61
Bonds recently purchased, 17,785,24
Light and power 91.03

Water, 124.25

Urns, 35.28
V/ar stamps used on deeds 70.00 §
Automobile accessories, 393.59

Insurance, 768.32
R. R. Bezvoda, dinner for delegates, 149,00
Miscellaneous 581,48
Total ;^126,783.19 (sic)
Total receipts ;i^l43,880,91

c

--J
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Total disburseitients, ;jl26,785«19
Cash on hand December 31, v 17,097.72

Statement of Assets:
Cash on hand December 31, 1920, § 17,097,72
Bonds , 642,682,00
Loan to American Sokol Union 10,000,00
Real estate and other property, 407,781,26

'

I

ikioney due to the Association for lots sold on J3
time payments 4,513,50 ci

Liloney due to the Association for boxes sold in
the Columbarium, » 447.50

Money due to the Association for decoration of graves, • 99,00

The total assets of the Bohemian National Cemetery on December 31, 1920,
were ^^1, 082, 620, 98, as compared with vl|075,040,62 six months ago, which shows
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£in increase of $7,580,36 during the past six months.

During this period, there were ninety-seven lots valued ;g)21,927 sold. There
were six hundred and sixteen burials; one free of charge. The sum of

^4,355.12 was added to the reserve fund.

During the entire existence of the cemetery, that is since its beginning
until December 31, 1920, there were 6,511 lots sold. There were 42,297
burials, of which 823 were free of charge. The reserve fund increased to

$159,178.18, The perpetual care fund for the decoration of graves increased
to $119,782.05. There were 603 cremations.

The total receipts of the Bohemian national Cemetery since its beginning
until December 31, 1920, amounted to ^2,766,863.93. The total disbursements
in the same period amounted to ^2,749,766,61.

This report v/as checked over by the managing committee on January 15, 1921,
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Joseph Smejkal, Thomas David, and Joseph Siman, managing committee; John
KLaus, Vaclav V/aska, and Joseph Kriz, auditing committee; John Kozak,
auditor of the Bohemian National Cemeteiy.

I-
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THE i*iS:'.TING OF THE 30K'jJlJ[/iN K.TIO^I^.L GKn^TIHRY ;^SCGIATI0N

The meeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian National Cemetery
Association) vjas held yesterday in the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies

hall, at 18th and Llay Streets, with a meagre attendance of the delegates. The

meeting was called to order by ilr. Jan Pecha, chairjaan, at 8 7.1.1, sharp. Mr.
Victor H. Eilip, secretary, then read the minutes of the previous i.ieeting,
which were adopted as read. Inasmuch as there vjere no letters received by
the Association last month, the manager of the cemetery, Mr. Longin Tuma,
began the reading of bills for the month of February. All the bills were ap- §
proved and referred for payment

Mr. Tuma then announced that recently, he and Mr. Smejkal attended the. meeting
of managers of all the Ghicago cemeteries, where the present cost of cemetery
enuipment and prevailing conditions were discussed. Mr. Smejkal then reported
that all the cemetery associations intend to cut down the v;ages of their em-

ployees, because the cemetery business, taken from a purely political point

-V

CO
CD
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of view, is not a profitable proposition.

He also compared the prices charged for flowers at other ceiaeteries with ours,
and said that at our cemetery it is possible to buy any decorations for graves,
including flowers, much cheaper than anjrvjhere else, ^it other cemeteries, for

instance, there is a special charge for v^itering the flowers and mowing the ••g

grass. If our cemetery followed this exaiaple and made charges for this work, 5
viiich at present is being done free, then a sum rangin^^ between fifteen and Ci.

twenty thousand dollars could be obtained annually p

Receipts for the month of February amounted to s?14,631.75. Expenses aiaounted o
to $9,249.07. Twenty-two lots worth .^5,781.50 v;ere sold during; the month of

February. There were twenty-tw^o burials and ten creniations. The 3um of

§4,998.30 was paid out to forty-nine employees. Following the roll call of

delegates, the meeting was adjourned.

c-
r .-.

"-J
C.1
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ADIENDUM TO THE SVATOVACIAVSKA DAN 1920

Although the collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan 1920 (St. Wenceslaas Tax of

1920) has already heen completed, additional stuns have been received by the
central office of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of
Bohemian Catholics of America) for the same cause, /^ere follow the list of
names and amounts contributed^ Total, $456, 80,

We hereby officially end the collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan, the proceeds
of which amounted to aLiiost twenty-two thousand dollars. The collected amount
will be used to support our cxiltxiral and religious causes here and in our old
homeland. The report on the collection, as far as states are concerned, was
already published in our newspapers, and the work on the detailed report is
still in progress. This report will be published in our Journal, the Hlidka
(Sentinel) , as soon as possible.

Those societies and individuals who would still be willing to contribute to
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our cause, are requested to send their contributions directly to the central
office of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Ketolilcu, 3205 '.'•est 22nd Street, Chicago,
Illinois, and not to various individuals.

In the najT>e of the l^'arodni Gvaz Ceskych Katoli!<u, we once a^ain express our

gratitude to all who worked in any manner whatsoever in behalf of the Svato-
vaclavska Dan 1920, and to all of our societies and individuals who contributed
to this tax. g

CO
With a countryinan's greeting for the special committee on the Svatovaclevska p
Dan 1920, o^

Yours truly,
Reverend ^antisek Bozenek,

retiring chainnan.

-n
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IV
r23TING OF TH3 FSnEH.-J?ION OF BOKlilL^: FR12E TFIOUGHT SCHOOLS

The meeting of the Sdruzen£ Svobodonyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free
Thought Schools) was called to order by Mr* Joseph Tichy, chairman, at the

regular time. Many delegates were in attendance. The minutes of the previous
meeting were presented by the secretary and were approved as read.

The names of new delegates were then read. The chairman, in greeting the new
delegates, raminded thorn that it is absolutely necessary to attend the meetings
regularly. He explained the need for their co-operation, because this year we
have four hundred more children in our schools than last year. It means that

more than 2,400 children are attending our schools this 3/ear. Inasmuch as

school supplies are more expensive and the salaries of the teachers had to be

raised, the Federation is in need of more money. For that reason, it is the

duty of ever:/- society which has not sent any delegate to do so now, because
we must take care of the Bohemian schools. The chairman also reminded the
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delegates that a theatrical performance for the benefit of the Sdruzeni Svo-
bodomyslnych Skol will be arranged in the near future, and he asked all those
who were present to take care of the advance sale of tickets.

The elections v;ere next in order, and the following delegates were elected:
llr. Joseph Tichy, chaiman; Lrs, Soucek, vice-chairman; F. Souli:up, secretary;
Dr. iinton£n llueller, treasurer.

It was also inentioned that the Svobodna Skola (Free School), a periodical
devoted to children, does not have a wide circulation. The Svobodna Skola
should be subscribed to by everj.'' Bohemian faTiily, because it is an instructive
periodical for our children. Therefore, it v;as resolved to start a campaign
to gain more subscribers for this publication.
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THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DEIEGATES TO OHE
BOHEMIAN m^lOmL GSMETERY

The Sbor Geskeho Neirodniho Hrbitova (Board of Delegates to the Bohemian National
Cemetery) held its regular meeting last evening at the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies' hall. The meeting, which was well attended as usual, was called to '^

order by IJr. Jan Pecha, chairnian, at 8 P. U, sharp, IJr. Victor H, Filip, 3.
secretary, then read the minutes of the previous meeting, which were approved
as read. ~;

The board of directors reported that bonds valued at twenty-five thousand dollars
were bought for sp23,885.10. Besides other bonds, ten-thousand-dollars' worth
of Liberty and Victory bonds were included. The report was approved. During
the past month, the cemetery employed forty-five men who received §5,106.47 in

wages.. . ..

The financial report for the month of January is as follavs; Receipts, $30,092.45;
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- cash on hand from last month, $17,097.72; total, ;;?47,190,17. Disbursements
amounted to $37,941,10; cash on hand, $9,249.07.

During the month of January, twenty-four lots v;orth $5,216 were sold; there
were one hundred and four burials and eight cremations.
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'The collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan (Jt. ..eiiceslaus Tax), destined to
be used for the benefit of our Catjiolic ^ress, our poor students, and our
cultural-religious causes in c^rioral, which our I'arcdni Svuz Coskych
Katoliku V -ijierice (ilational .U.I3 •uice of Bohemian Catholics of /^nerica)

st;.'rted in the last '..•oek of Jevtenber in the entire United Jt?ites, procrossed
very slov/ly. At so:::e places, for various under.jtandablo reasons, the collec-
tion v/r^s -^oor, and therefore the finsjicial svccess of tiie .-.Vu.tov:'clavsku Dan
has not been as creat as we expected. But the iior^l succesc of the

oVatovaclav.ska !>ir; is really f*r at, and the he-.rt oi' isv.jry Bohepucai Catholic
of --jrierica is filie: v;ith joy _jid hope for the future. The collection of
the Sv.itovaclavska D n v.as concluded in Deceirib-r, 19>;0...., -"in

Tlie total amount colloctod for t}ie Jvi.tovaclavaka Jan of 13;"0 is ne irly

tv;enty-tv..'0 thousand dollars.

First pl-cc in this collection -oes to tijo Chic .,-0 diatrict, v;here the sum
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of 5,;^.:i4,04 v;a3 collected; tiie Texas district in second v.lth y2,6.3r.:"jO;

the ITebraska district is third '.;ith il, 919,40; the Cleveland district is

fourth \;ith ,;l,6'-.oj the ot. Paul district is fifth -..ith ;1,'±S5,d4; the
3t, Louis district is sixth -..'ith 1,291.75; the "jlansas district is seventh
'.vith 'liPGo.uO; the h'ev; Yorlc district is oi'.:iith -..ith ,;l,loG...;'7; the Jetroit -

district is ninth -..Ith i:lT:,Ob; the ..icconnin district i3 tenth v;ith ...7.j9.o4:; ;<"

the I.'orth Jakota di:;trict i? eleventh './ith ;74o,'-'5; the Baltin.re district --:

is t..elfth v.-ith :37J^.05. ^aere follo".s a loa:-; li3t of districts i:. the order '---•

of their raniin^ iu the cont.ist^^ "_",

CD
That is the Trelir.inarv survo"" of the result;; of the coll-?ction oV the ^
Svatovaclavska Jan accordinfj to districts. js far as individual p:.ri -hes are ^"

concerned, ms v/ill 2''-'t)lish the detailed report l:;T'.r in our i-iov-zhly orr-an, c?)

':iidl:a (Jentincl). ..e publish tiiis report so ti; at our people r.ay be cor-

rectly inforr.od about the rei'.:lts of the collection of cur Svatovacl.jvska

Dan, ::Lnd so that they !.iay form their cv-n oi inions about hov; various districts
•.;or:ed for this noble project of the Ilarodni Svaz Cesl-rych iCatoliku,
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But b3fore any judjr^snt is passed, it io absolutely necessary to >nov; hov;

. nuny parislu.s there are in thij or ti. .t district, c;s .ell as the fiaanciul
condition of the vurijus district.;, C:ily th&r. -..111 3uch critician be just,

Tor the j_;:cci..l co'^.tttee of the JV-;tovacl:..7:j':d Dcin,

-'tavorend jrv.;.ti5-.?'-: BoSor.oh, c;.;>irr..un.

O
COo
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jlj<.

The firiLincial report of the Cooko-Ar.iericky Spolek Pro :ipalovani Mrtvych
(Eohemian-.iKierican Cre;iation Society) fror.i January 1 to December ^1, 1920,
ia as follov;3:

-Receipts:

Duos, initiation fees,
Gash on hind, December ;5l, 1919,
Total receipts

Di sburserpent s :

Rental, salaries, etc..

Cash on hand, December 51, 19:^:0,

>
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3r3!nat i on fu:id :

Deposit in b-nk, DeQe-iher ^1, 191i},

rnited Statos Liberty bond,
Crenation duos,
Total cre.T.ation fund,

1,000.00
136.00

,1,662.29

Thera v;3re no d'^aths during this your, and three nev; ::ienbers v;ore initiated.
.ilt0:'^3ther there are 479 ner.bora. 'Eaere are IS nembers v;ho have^tlseir crema-
tion dues paid in full; 72 ^neniborc '..-ho pay their crei;.ation dues o,i ziniQ; 'i4

contributin/: rienbers of ,';;oou standinr. Tlie other ool r.ember£3 are in arrears
rith their dues. Appar?ntly, negli'-ence ir. the raa.'vaa Tor this siti;ation.

This no.2'lir-:3nce can be found rinht in the ra.nlcs of thoae ool rieribers. In
the firat place, oy-nTy r.embor sh'.'Uld furnish the secretary v:ith his correct
address. iXich tir.e could then be cavad, a-.d ovoryboly v/ould receive his
staterent in tir.e. Secondly, every .ne of jur neet:'ri'-s is advertised in our

Bohe.T.ian ?ree Thourjit nev;spapers a v/ee!^ before the r-r^etinc is held, so th,.t

nobody can s.y, "I do not '-ciio-..' v;hen rhe neetinss are held." But n.ainly,

every nerriber should rer.enb''r the time '.aien car 'neetin-s are h.;ld, bec-iase he
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is payir.^ Tor hi.-isel? only. I.'o r.:enber 3I1 n;ld let it ';o .;o i\r tint lio is

3U3p-3r.d")d.

Joseph ... J- r^^ayor, ^rcsidant;

Vacl'.v Doulr^rii':, f' n i. ci j.l secret^.ry;

Jr. -uitc.niii ;-Ucll;:r,
JaroGl .V,

audolf,
:;nd *^r.-iil: J", ndd'i-srnj/, unditinc co-.ittee.
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it::: -^:~:u-X :.:.;t;:"'; or 'i:-.^ 3C ::d c? dijl::::..? ,; tc 'IIi::

jive Iliindr'id Doll-.rs Ap iropriat d for the "eriefit or ;Ioover*s
lei i of l<^;nd

Tlie anriu:.il neetin':: of the Sbor Zr'stupcu '^eskeho I^'i^odniho i^-bitov?, (Board of

Dele -ate s to the Bohoni_m T^itinn-il Cer.eter:-r .wSJOci:-ti -n) ,
held at the Caecho-

Slr.voniG Benevolent 3oci3tie3* ha i, -..'as callsd to crier by I.r. Jan Pecli--,,

chaimnn, pro^Lptly ;t 8 l^ ,

'

• TJie r.inutos cf the I'i.^t noetiii:': v/ere re- id by
1-r, Victor !*« ?ilip -jncl v.-cre r/ rovod -s r-i-ad.....

I.:r. SrneJIral then called the itte.-tion of the del3.'-.,tes to the need for in- i^,

croasi:i£* tho surety of the treasi:ro. C -r the co:._ur yj r. It "..-s ti.en re- rs;

solved to raise the rr.rety frcn -cv.enty th;,;;n'jr.tt to fii'ty thous:.ind dollars, «*"

''Tiie sureties of otl^er officers v;il]. renain the s-r-.e, ^/..n:' of the dele -r-tes

recoronended that salaries of the ofi'icjrs be raised, especially that of t::e

treasurer, who is forced to spend ir.uch of his tine ev -ry my in t;:e interest

-a
3»

so
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of the Oerietovy, .. notion to ruiae ti:3 salar.; of the nov; tr-^-asurer for this

coninc ye.r to five hur.driid dollars v-as prjocntod by ..r, ^ust. I.r. Xcpeclcy
recoru.iei.ded that the salary of the chair:i;jui and ::e;rA)ers of the board of di-
rectors also be raiosd one huiidrud dollars each. Both j.oti ns v.ere carried

by a tv;o-thIr'S majority. Salaries of other offico.-s ^vere ulso raced as -.-

follov.'s: Vice-cx:airr:.ji, ;50 a year; secretur:'', ;>;.00 a yo .r» The board of
[.

.

directors reconi .ended that the s il ry of the Ge;;eti..ry sup'^rinteadent be -r

raised to ;r,400 a year; the salary of the financial secret ry to 150 a i

month; the salary of the conGai'v;.tcry jupyrintex:iont to ,;1;jO a month, .Jl
those rocorriinendations v;cre approved, i'

t.

C-

;'Xter that the nci.inations bo -'..n. The follo.in^- dele^-tes v;ere elected: ^i^

1 r, Jan Pecha, chairri:in; '.r, .iin -1, vice-chaiman; ..r, 7ictor H, ^ilip, secre- «J™

tary; I^r, Jnrka, tre.-.svf.:-r, 'The follo-./inj; dele-utes v/ere elected to the board
of directors: liejsrs, uiirxn, David, .nd lar:' for a t"..o-yaar ter::, and

I.'.r, l-'rank Boucek, for a ..>ne-ye';r ter.;.
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The corjiiunication of the Czechoslovalc cori.it' ee o£ Hoover's .ielisf Action
v.-as ar:ain t-i''er i:ito c^r.^iuer tion, .tnd foliov.-in

;
the rocori'iienclation of

!.:r, Ft-JIK Doucek:, the avj:: of fivo hundred dollars v;as appropriatod for
this Tjurpose,

P.eceipto for the r.onth of Decer.ber '.'.-ere ..']4,o;-8,7v;'j expenjss, ;18, 065,91,

,
There v;ere lOo bxirials and 4 cremations durin" the nonth of December, .after

^ the reading; of the financial report, this import .nt neetin-; ended.
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DjICS-ib:::? idzizi of elIdiuX

The Narodnl 3vaz Ceskych JZatoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of

Airierica) published its fifth number of the Hlidka (Sentinel), an organ v;hich

has been very syinpathetically accepted by all classes of our Bohemian-American

people. I/lany of our i^rominent countrymen and vi^rious institutions have re-

quested that this organ be sent to them, A large number of copies of the
Hlidka are sent every month to our old homeland* Parish and district alliances

continuously ask that more copies be sent to them, and it is apparent that the
instructions and programs published in the Klidka are very useful.

5»

O

This December number has a very timely article, "lla Sklonku Roku" (Tov/ard the
3nd of the Year), in which the editor and moinbers of the executive board give a
resiime of the v;ork accomplished during the year, /inother very important arti-
cle is, "Americanization Does Not Mean a Denial of One's Birth and a Repudia-
tion of One*s Lother Tongue". In this article the author analyzes right and

wrong Americanization. The article is verj'^ important and should be read at
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our organizations* meetings, because it is very informative • Also, there it

an article called, "The Private ochooi,-3 Shall Not Be Restricted by the States",
'I^e article appeared in the Grovemment bulletin on schools and v/as translated
into the Bohemian langua-e. The article deals with our parish schools and con-
cerns all Bohemian Catholics of America, The translator won the favor of our ^
district and parish alliances by his translation and also by his other arti- 2
cle, "From Czechoslovakia," in which he presents the latest information on '=i.

conditions in our old homeland. Another article, "VJhat vVe Have Accomplished," r-

brings attention to the gifts given by the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku to ^
various institutions. Read only the letters of thanks froti those who re- §
ceived the gifts and then you will understand why the Narodni Svaz Ceskych ^
Katolfku is growing. In the article, "Our Organization," instructions are ^
given to our district and parish alliances for the winter period. Every one w
of our workers should read these instructions in order that wide-awake acti-

vity may be evidenced in our alliances during the v;inter.

There is plenty of material to v;ork on. All that is necessary is a good will.
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Anyone who understands and comprehends the importance of this organization
cannot stop his activity; on the contrary, he will always try to invigorate
and broaden his work» Our organization is a good guide.

3»From the contents of this issue of Hlidka , it is also apparent that a tempo-
rary employment department has been established. The secretaries of our dis-
trict and parish alliances should read the contents of the Hlidka at the

monthly meetings of their alliances, and any important article should be dis- 5
cussed. The Narodn£ Svaz Ceslcych Katoliku is such an iiu^^ortant organization
for our Bohemian Catholic life that there should not be a meeting in which

C3

.V>
the name of this organization is not mentioned. Each parish should then see yj
to it that an alliance is established in every parish, so that next year there
will not be a single Bohemian Catholic parish in America which is not a member
of the Narodnl Svaz Ceskych Katoliku. There is nothing difficult about it,

because in every one of our parishes there is an enlightened countryman who
is able to explain the importance of the Narodnf Svaz Ceskych Katolfku,
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TH2 BS3T Vy"AY FOR .. FR^THDilCER TO CiUJlBRATS CKRISTL.LhS

It is a known fact that Christmas, as it is celebrated by the churches today,
was borrowed and taken over fror; pagan nations viio at this time of the year
celebrated the winter solstice, the repeated birth of the sun, v*hich is a

symbol of light and life. For us, the enlightened people of the twentieth

century. Free Thouf^ht is a light v;hich is illuminatins the road of life,
and therefore each Freethinker v;no has not yet contributed toward the first

Narodnf Dan Svobodonyslnych (national Tax of FreethixiKers) should do so tnis

Christmas time.

The problem is to bring the collection of the ITarodni Dan Svobodonyslnj'-ch
to a conclusion in order to avoid interference vjith the collection of con-

tributions for the benefit of Ir. Hoover's relief fund for sui'fering people
in 3urope. "..'e are well av/are of the fact that prevailing couiUtions are

pretty bad. But if we should lag behind the proceeds of the Catholic Saint
V.'enceslaus Tax nov; being collected by the Bohemian-,iraerican Catholics whom

re-
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we outnumber, it v;ould be proof thut the iudifx'erence and v/eariness v/liich

nov; -prevails amons the Dohenions oi" .iirierica is a very rrrave phenor.ienon , that
it is actually a catastrophe.

ICach spiritual movement needs financial means for its propa. ation. In order

that we may have good Free Thought literature, a coo^^ organ, and :ood schools,
everybody v;ho claims to be a Bohemian Freethinker of A;ierica must do some-
thing for his convictions at once. In case of a nev; failure it -vill be use-
less to say: "I did not knov? it was so bad. If I had only knovm it v.'as so

bad I v.'ould h:ive contributed something." Yes, it is an absolute necessity,
and nobody will have the excuse that ho did not Joiow about it, because for
three montns, once a v;eek at least, he has reud about it in all of our
Bohemian newspapers.

.-ill contributions should be sent to the office of the ITarodni Dafi .Jvobodomysl-
nych, 2232 South Kedzie .iVcnue, Ghica^-o, Illinois.

Secure for yourself during this holiday season the inner satisfaction of
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knowing that you have fulfilled your oblir,ation toward your convictionsi

3
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SICaTIFiail-JT JUBILES

Today the St. Cyril and Methodius parish of Town of LaJce is celebrating a signif-
icant Jubilee. Although not primarily its own jubilee, nevertheless it is one in
which the parish is deeply c-jncernod, because it is an important anniversary of
it spiritual adviser, a priest and national v;orker v;ell known in Bohemian circles.
Reverend Tomas J. Bobal. He himself recollects the most significant moment of
his life, thirty years ago today, when he v;as ordained a priest. Although him-
self too nodest to direct attention to this significant occurrence; Reverend
Bobal* 3 friends and devotees, notably the assistant pastor of the parish.
Reverend Frantisek Bozenek, have made arrangements already to celebrate the

anniversary in a proper manner. The event will be observed in the church, where
Reverend Bobal will celebrate a Hich Mass. Before the High I«ass Reverend
Innocent Kestl, pastor of the Blessed Agnes parish, will deliver a sermon. This
celebration will doubtless be attended by edmost the whole parish, which looks
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upon its soirituaj adviser v;ith the respe:t and love v.Yiich he has v.'on throu;:^h

his many ^ood v;orks.

5
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various purposes were discussed and approved. The meeting was attended

by the follov.'ing officers: I.:r. Jan Pecha, president; Mr, Josef Ringl,
vice-president; Llr. Victor H. Filip, secretary; Mr, Josef Jurka, treasurer;
and members of the auditing committee. Their reT)ort reads:

II
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II D 1 The donations v/ere then approved by the representatives v/ithout

II C change, and it v/as recominended that checks for the above-nentionsd
stuns be made out and sent to the respective organizations.

o
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THE TUT. FOR COLL^CTIOi: OF :!A?I0?:AL

TAX C? P^'^ETHmr^.-Rn ^:XT^'rFlD

BecauBe of the fact that nunerous settlements have reported the imDossibility
of bringing the collection of the Tarodni Den Svobodomyslnych (T'ational Tax
of Freethinkers) to an end this month, the executive comnittee of the Svaz «;.

Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of America) resolved at -;'

its last meeting, held !'cvember 2?), to extend the time for the collection ^~-

until December 31, 1920. All in-^uiries refardinr this tax should be sent to
j;

the office of the Ilarodni Dan Svobodomyslnych, 2232 Ccjth Kedzie Avenue, j

Chicaro, Illinois ^
One thousand more cories of the Dacember issue of the Vek Rozumu (A'^e of ro

Reason) will be printed to satisfy the prov.'inf demand for this issue, to be "*

used for agitation purposes.

The press bureau of the 3vaz Svobodomyslnych is hereby asking a]l the Free

Thought newspapers of Boh ani an-America to publish this notice.
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TEE NARODNI DAN S\rOBCDCLTSLNYCH IS AN URGENT NECESSITY

(Itie Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers Press Service)

There are only ten days left in the month of November and yet, during these

days, very much can be accomplished for the Narodni Dan Svobodomyslnych
(National Tax of Freethinkers). It is only necessary that the Narodni Dan

Svobodomyslnych be recognized as an urgent necessity. Here and there some xi

Freethinkers are to be found who will say to themselves, "I am a member of 2
Sokol, Sokol is a Free Thought organization; why should I also support
the Federation of Bohemian Freethinlcers?" Others v/ill say, "I am a member
of a fraternal benevolent society v/hich, according to its bylaws, is bound
to support the Free Thouj-ht movement, '.'/hy should I therefore still contribute
to the Narodni Dan Svobodomyslnych?" Such views only t:ive proof that, not-

withstanding the seventy years of its existence, the Bohemian-American Free

Tho\ight movement is not very deep rooted but is only superficial. If the
Sokol or any benevolent society is a Free Thought organization, it means

3»

-o

CO
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that its nei'ibers as individuals, oiid the society as a \;}iole, sliall not do

anything tliat v;ould contradict tlio Free TIiou{jht principles of the v/orld;
that such iiidividuuls and such a society are vdllinc, according to the best
of their abilities, to support t}:e ?roe Tnc)u,;ht ::;cve:.ient—but not uore than
to support it. Tlio real .vor]:, on a lurr;e scale, nust be conducted hy an

orjani::ation -./liicli v;as established -or that purpose because the 3ohol and
fraternal b'jnevolcnt orcanizations have their ovm pro raiis .;:iich nust be
follov,-ed by then,

Tlie Johol or-janizaticn is tLd:inij care of the physical dovelopncnt of its
ricnbors and jvr.iors, and shoiild also, by its influence, \;orh upon their

spiritual Icv^lcpn'jnt. Tl.urc-ore bliii; orc-nization cannot devote itself
to the syGte;;.atic care of the Free l^iouj'it novor.cnt. Tlio fi'atornal

benevolent societies, in a similar v;uy, i.iust, in t].o first place, talre

care of theii' funds so that the death benefits are properly paid out.

Therefore t'lcy cannot fully propagate tlie l-'rce Tnou:;ht. It is really
peculiar that tl'io Catholics do not even drear: that it should be necessary--
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to state a reason .:hy their Ilarodni Sdiruzoni Goskych IlLitolilni v ."inerice

(l\V;tional Alli^mce of Dclieidan Catholics of ^ja rica) should be in e::istence,
in addition to their churches and Catholic societies. Tliey fully comprehend
the cij-nificance of such an orc'^inization and they are fully av;aro of its ^
influence ujon pul^li:- "latters. :3ut v;e, the Treethinlcei-s, are still provincial •**

in our thin:in,; and roaii around in circles. I.Iany individuals are of the '^
opinion that if they say, "I a::, a Ii^eetl.inher,

" it is sufficient. Individual -C

settle: :ents are of the opinion th.at it is sufficient if tl.ey, evorjr once in
a v;2iilc, do ..c: ct::inr; for the rree Thought iiiove:.:ent in t2ieir vicinity. But
such a dt^ty is "J olon^^inf; to a national or£::-nisation •..hicli ta'.rcs care of the ^
creator taa'zs, . hich no individual or individual settlei.ients, no natter hov; J^
larce they ure, can tac'rle, is an a.vful burden for tlie;.. Tlierc are also
fellov; jx'eetliinhors ./ho, instead of contributing to the Ilarod.ii Dan

Svobodoip^'-slnych and then ashing, l:.tcr, ".Hiat have you accoiiplished .;ith

all the r.oney?" riidit nov; are clujin^ tlieir pochctbrolcs, in order that

very little r.oney Miyht be jollected, and late." on v.-ill say, "I told you
30—the tax i/as collected and no results are apparent." Certainly, if you

CD

01
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v;ant nusic, you riust pay tlie pi-por. If the pi'ocoeds of the liarodni Dan

3vobocior".y3ln:'clL are insi.jnificant, the achievcr.ents v/ill be insignificant
also. The sincoro and ent-iusiaatic ..orlrors of toda:' tlien, 3 ein^ that
such raisco.nruhenslon of, and sucl: vor;: littlj i .terest in, the 7r^e

Thouclit rr.ovor.cnt prevails, ..ill c-.y to tlioiicelves that they ..111 not useless-

ly spend their ti.re and exert their efforts, and the Doherdan-^unerican yree

Tlioucht riov3;icnt '..'ill sini: acain into a st^te ..hich Liay not he death, cut is

not life, ..ithcr. leather nothinj at €ill tlian such a niserable existence I

Collections for churches and other relicious purposes are beinc iiade con-

tinuously, or^'>ni:;.'itio.'is . ith reli::iou3 purposes abou.iu .jib:i financial neans,
only tlie 7rec Tl:oucht :iovei.ient is e::pectod to o::i3t on nothinc. Tliere are

only ten days left. Tnerefore let us all do cur duty; let us taho into

consideration ]\o\; ei-r-'ensivo it is for religious people to hclon^ to a church,
and say to ourselves, "..hat they can accoriplisli v;e can accomplish, too. C\ir

enerosity .'3".-.aIl .lOt bo less t;.an '.heirs!"
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Let the results of tlic fii'ist i:uroiiii Jan Jvobo .onyslnych be a living proof
of tlie '?o/.o. lian- _':'.Grica2i ^reet'iirL'cjrs* deep devotion to the free Ton of

thou^iht, to t::ct v;hich .vus injtillc i into ug 'oy our ,;reutost people, froi.i

Tojtci "Ci'orGtj!; .-.o-.;n to tlic just recently deGeiiSeu Vacli^v JnujJrl -o

o

\
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BJnOI'ini: JUID-.Y 3CII0CL

The Botleriska lledelni 3I:ola {-iotiilehen oundaj'" School), 18^3 oouth Loonis Jtreet,
is opening a n.e\: school semester tonorrov; i.crnin: at 9:30 ... I.I, Tlie Bethlehem

JxindajT" ochool v;as founded thirty years a!:o, and :iorc than ten thousand students
have {graduated froi.i tl.is school already. Today, rr.n:'" of the.; are proi.iinont rion

and vronen in our Bol.eriian--U';ierican public life. ..ith the o]-)enin£ of tho nev;

seraester, i.ian;,' students are '-iven an op^^ortunity to join the ranl:s of the
Betler.islca Ilodolni Glcola. ^
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A select c^oup o^ local Bolieinian 3atholics net in the nev;ly decorated auditoriiL~

of the lioheiiiian-.^nerican It.ll yesterday and filled the great auditoritin and -r^

galleries to capacity lon^; before the stipulated tirae. rhe Bohenian Catholics ^
net in the auditoriun on the holiday of ot. .oncoslaus in order to dciionstrate p:

again that, notv;ithstandinG the circuiistances, they still love their old hone- r^
land v.'ith the sane fervor, t'lat they are v;illing to xindergo the greatest sac- -o

rifices -..Ith the sarae enthusiasn as the;"- shov.'cd in the recent struggle for o
liberation. They also dcnonstratcd th;;t they are ready to defend the heritage a
of their fathers, the faith Jt, ..'enccslaus, vjhicii cannot be tahen away from ?o

them. ^

-J.1 the speakers expressed their^solvcs in that liianner, and they \.'ere often

applauded loudly by t.ie audience. .Ul the spoaixrs unanimously voiced a firm
belief in the brilliant future of our nation and ozorressed the hope that some-
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day all the 'ilavs '.vill vuiite, invicorated again, and v;ill v;itnoss the unexpected
grovrbh of the faith of the Slavonic apostles, Cyril and Ilethodius.

The meeting v;as called to order by l.j?. Vaclav Itadous, chairraan of the Chicago ^
district executive cor.iir.ittee of tho Ilarodni .-dV:..z Ceskych ..atoliLu (federation t^
of Bohemian Catholics) v;ixO in his brief speech c^^^'ted the audience and intro- r-

ducod lieverend jrantisei. 303encl:. .:is appe:.ranee aroused such continuous ap- ^
plau.3e that this popular speeilccr had to beg the audience to give hi." a chance o
to say Gonething. In his beautiful speech lie first i.ieiitioned that he f irrnly ^i^

believes in the brilliant future of our nation. It is true that conditions in ''o

our old honeland are not as the 3oher.ian Catholics v;ould like to have them, ^"^

But it is necessary to take into consideration the fact that a real chaos of

opinions and ideas rei^gis there, and of course it v.'ill require a longer period
of time before everytiiing is crystallized and stabilized, and t]ien conditions,
even in regard to the spiritual life, v;ill be altogether different. There is

no reason to be despondent and discourajred, but it is necessar:,'- to v;ork dil-

igently and hope for the best, .jucii is the duty of every 3ohe];iian Catholic.
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He then ex_)lained tlie purpose of the national ^t. ".."cncGslaus Ta^: and urged
eycrj'-'body to contribute tov;ard this noble cause accordinc to the best of his

ability: lieverend 3oaeneI: reaped lone; 'applause for liis hearty and patriotic
speech.

Then Lr, Ilynek ix^stal, :,n editor, tool: the floor. He said that the Slavs v;ho

are just av-akening fron thoir sleep are heading toward a great future, "Just
let theia haruier into us, let then oppress and whip us. ',;e, the Slavs, are

just like a ivillov;—the rioro the '.villov; is triiiined, the uore it grov.'s, and the
more v;e Imniriate and grov; por/erful.". ,. ,

To'vvard the end of this rier.orable neeting, the St. irokopius Parish Choir, under
the leadership of its conductor, Ilr. :,.i;ido Fetru, 3r,

, sang the magnificent
St. V.'enceslaus choral, and the audience soon joined in the majestic refrains,
so that even the conclusion of this neeting v^as most dignified.

3^

CT!
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jj^oiBi: zn-musLioi: 7cit Tr3 ir.iioDi:i d.u: 3Vo.oDc:3^LI^iYCH!

Let the ookol's notto "Tan svet se .'me, l:a:i :,ila se napre" (In that direction
the v;orld v.'ill novo in v;hich pov;er is exerted) be a guide for all those v;ho arc -a

roallv interested in the Bohemian-.merican Ifree Thought novcnent. ^

Besinnin^ October 1, all the preliminary v;orlc for the llarodni Dan ovobodouyslnych ^
(National Tax of i'reethinLiers ) nust be at its peak. i.''or this purpose only, the --22

Chicago branch of the Jvas Jvobodonyiilnych (jTederation of Bohemian freethinkers
of ^aerica) will hold a special neeting on Thursday, oeptenbcr 30; and in all the
other Bohenian-rjiiericm colonies, it \;ill be necossari' to arouse interest in this
tare to the best of our ability. .J3 a result of inadequate organization, v;o can-
not conpare ourselves this year -..'ith the Bohenian Gatiiolics, v;ho have natural
collection places in their churches for their 3t. ..enceslaxis national Tax, Those
societies 7;ho have "free thought" not only on their er.iblens and in their mouths,
but really in their hej.rts, must voluntarily extend the best of their hones o
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efforts and help where none of tlio local branches of the Svaz iSvobodoriyslnych

exist, as v;ell as at places v;here tlie^' already exist.

In order that the Svaz Jvobodoiuyslnych :,;ay be inforined that in individual con-
raunities the oreliminary v.ork has started dlready, v;e are asr^ing our Free

Thought societies all over the United states to let the central office Ijiovi

about all that has been acco:.:plished so far. (Y. K, Souhup, 2000 Jouth .iShland

Avenue
,
Ghi cago ,

111 i no i s ) .

Here in Chicago v.'e again repeat our re luest that secretaries or financial
secret--.ries of Free Thouglit orc.aniaations, v;ith the approval of their presidents,
send us a lict of their r.ienbers in order tliat we :.:ay establish a list of Bohenian
Froethinjvsrs and organize collection districts, 'This list of nenbers should be
sent to Ijcs, IJarie Stepanek, 2252 Jouth :.edsie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

Therefore, away ;:ith all slac.iness and despondency! Just as five years ago

I

cr-

o.->
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there v.ero nany ?;ho doubted that Bohemian-. jiorica ..ould be able to undertake

any liberation action on a larr;e scale, today there are Jiony fainthearted ii'ree-

thinkers .;ho repeat despondently .:~ain and again that our people are absolutely ^
indolent, that all the efforts to invigorate the i'rce Thought novenent are futile, 5°
Do not believe theial The Bohenian-.jaorican Freethinkers v.-ere able to accomplish -r-.

a great deal for our old ho:.ieland, and nov; it r.ust be proved by then that they p
are able to do the s^uie for theiTiselves—for the Free Thouslit riiovenent here in ^
-\merica—vdiich, v;ithout energetic help, night find itself upon the verge of a §
decline. ..'e uust not 'ocruit it to ^-o that far. ,e have existed and v.'e shall

"~

exist, and if the ..ivot (Life), a rrotostcjit journal of Oklahoma, today proclaims ^
that the 3ohemian--iiricrican i-'roc Thouglit .noverient is a dead body, th^n let us prove c?i

that he Saon they tried to bury alive •;ill live for a long, long tiinel But it is

necessary to-.ork, ".ork, ant', v/ork again anc not to throv; up our kiaids helplessly.
12esides the Tvork, fin'oncial neans are also needed, and the national tax is the

only possibility for providing, this aid, oince I>ohe:;iian Catholics collect the
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St, '"/enceslaus National Tax for tJieir purposes, it v;ould be a slia::ie for us to

stay behind and devote ourselves to 1 L^iness.

The anniversary'' day of Ij-rel llavlicek-BorovsI:^'' /5ohe:,iian patriotT" is nearing.
Dc not forcet vjhat he once caid—that it is about tLne that I^rec Thougiit be
moved fron our iriOuths into our hands and into our pockets. (Of course Lavlicek
ST)ol:e about patriotism, but the svdae inay be applied to the 7rce Thour;ht .MOve:.:ent,

Sincerity of Jonviction is jud.-ed properly not according to beautiful v.-ords, but

according; to ueods .and generosityl

3»

cri

li'or the Jva'j; .^vobodoiryslnych,
V, Cada, President;
Dr. Jaroslav U. Jalaba Vojan,

Ghainr.an of the press coLuuittee.
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THS NARODKl DAfJ SVOBODOMTSlMCH 13 HDLO&H MCZ3S1TY

If the present tireless efforts of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of
Bohemian Freethinkers) leading to the invigoration of the Free Thought move-
ment in Bohemian-America is to be successful, the Narodnl Dan Svobodomyslnych -^
(National Tax of Freethinkers), the collection of which will begin October 28, .^
must give the movement a financial foundation which will put an end to its -d

present state of stagnation. To keep on under the present circumstances is o
simply impossible. Just today, when, with the death of Mr. Vaclav Snajdr, Lo

the epoch of pioneers of the Bohemian-^iraerican Free Thought movement has jvs

closed completely, the Svaz Svobodomyslnych calls to all the Bohemian Free-
thinkers:

Sll€dl we be tortured by the thought that those forty years which Vaclav Snajdr
dedicated to the Free Thought movement were wasted, that he worked in vain?
At Vaclav Sfaajdr's bier, the Bohemian-American Freethinkers should make a

en
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pledge that his legacy will be brought to new life again. Will it happen?
The Chicago Archbishop, George Liundelein, in his special communication, pro- ^
claimed the Svatovaclavska Dan (St, Wenceslaus Tax) of Bohemian Catholics as ^
most desirable and approved the campaign for it in churchei?, organizations, ^_
and newspapers. His action befitted a church leader, and we give him full '^.

credit for it. VJe, the Bohemian Freethinkers, have no such dignitaries among z^
us. But we have our ladies* and raen^s benevolent organizations. It is g
expected that their grand committees, national lodges, central and executive

committees, will act just as Archbishop Llundelein did, that they will recom-
mend the tax to all lodges and units as most necessary and thus help toward

its success.

Therefore, the Svaz Svobodomyslnych calls upon these representative bodies of

our Bohemian Free Thoutjht organizations and asks them to demonstrate their "

sympathy and support for this tax. If \-:e do not succeed in creating enthusi-

co
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asm for our cause and in making the national tax a great success, then it will
be better to stop all the vjork for the Free Thought I.!ove::ient and leave it to
some other, better ^generations. But v;s firmly hope that we will not live to
see such a sad end, that our J'reethinkers will awaken and bestir themselves in-

to actionj

For further informatioa concerninig the Nardoni yan. Svobodomyslnych, kindly
communicate with the secretary of the executive comiaittee of the Svaz

Svobodomyslnych, V, K. 3oukup,2000 South .^shland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

-a
3>

TOO
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National tax of FRiSTin.iaRs

On October 28, the anniversary of Bohei^iian independence for which the Bohenian-
American Freethinkers put forth their best efforts, a collection of the

Narodni Dan Svobodoinyslnych (riational Tax of Freethinkers) v;ill begin, accord-

ing to the resolution of the last Bohemian Freethinkers* convention, %

At the next meeting of the executive committee of the Feder;ution of Boheniein p
Freethinkers which will be held Tuesday, September 14, a detailed plan of ^-^

preliminary arrangements will be approved. As a matter of principle, this
"y

Narodni Dan Svobodomyslnych must not be thought of as a payment of alms or
'

charity, but a voluntary registration of all Bohemians of America, adherents
of Free Thought. Therefore, every Bohenitu.-,'jTierican Freethinker should send
an amount in proportion to his financial standing as a voluntary registration
fee for himself and his family, and he should not v/ait until the time v/hen

the committee calls on him. All the amounts collected v/ill be published
in our journal, the Vek Rozumu (Age of Reasori), where everyone will see his
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name* It was agreed that this system would be the best. To publish these
statements in daily and weekly newspapers, under the present circiomstances
in the printing trade, would only spell trouble for our nev/spapers. A
typogirapher could easily miss one line of the statement and such a mistake "p
would cause a misunderstanding. But if the statements are published in the C
Vek Rozumu , the editor will see to it that these statements are correct. The ^
Free Thought newspapers will be asked only to support this Ndrodnl Dan £
Svobodoayslnych by publishing the appeals and instructions. co

ro
•J

By introducing the Narodnl Dan Svobodomyslnych , the last convention of Bohemian *^

Freethinkers has accomplished something for the Free Thought movement of Amer-
ica which has always been neglected by conventions in the past and that is to

give our movement a chance for proper growth. Money is needed to carry on the
cultural woik* V/e must publish expensive books and pamphlets; we must awaken
interest in lectures; we must strengthen our Free Thought organization; we must
build Free Thought institutions; we must support the Free Thought schools. To
do all this, we must have money. To obtain the money by beggary and by similar
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methods is a disgrace to the Bohemian Free Thought movement of America
which is already seventy years old. The adlierents of the Free Thought move- -o

ment should help to make this work possible by a voluntary tax which will ^^-^

be collected only once a year. P

y/ell, we shall seel This first Narodni Dan Svobodomyslnych v;ill be an acid ^
test of sincerity and enlighterjnent of the Bohemian-.'jiierican Freethinkers.

T3

For the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of America,

V. K. Soukup, Secretary.

CO
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3T. '.VENCSSLAUS TAX OF 1920

'.7e teike the liberty of calling the attention of all our district and parish
alliances and the Bohemian Catholic people to a new project of the Narodni
Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics in

America) .
5

The executive committee, together with the consultation ccmmittee of the <-

Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe, decided, after due consideration, ^
to collect the Svatovaclavska Dan 1920 (St. .Venceslaus Tax of 1920) through- S
out the entire United States. The collection of the tax will begin on or
about September 28, 1920, and will continue until October 15, 1920. The

purpose of this collection is to support the extension of the Bohemian
Catholic press in the United States and across the ocean, and to support our

poor students and all of our cultural-religious interests.

Our district and parish alliances, and individuals who will go from house

S
en
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to house, will collect the Svatovaclavska Dan fron every Czechoslovak Catholic
in every one of our Bohemian Catholic parishes in the United States. The
tax will be a voluntary one, but the smallest contribution should amount to
at least one dollar. Every contributor will receive as a souvenir a picture
of 3t. .7enceslaus. This picture should be displayed in the home of every
contributor to prove that he has fulfilled his patriotic and religious duty.
Contributions will be entered in the collection books, which will be sent
to every district and parish alliance and to all spiritual leaders of the -n

Bohemian Catholic parishes by the headquarters of the Narodni 3vaz Ceskych r~

Katoliku v Americe during the course of this month. Every collector of -^
the Svatovaclavska Dsin vail receive a collection book with double receipt o
slips, one of which will be given to the contributor and the other will ^
stay in the book, which v;ill then be sent by the officers of the respec- ^
tive district or r)arish alliance to the headquarters of the Narodni Svaz ^
Ceskych Katoliku v Americe, The contributions will be audited by a special
committee and a report will then be published in our Catholic organ, the

lUidka (Sentinel), to,'::ether with a statement showing the total number of
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contributions collected by each individual district or parish alliance.
The district and parish alliances are entitled to keep ten per cent of
the amount collected to be used for raiblicity purposes and local needs.
All expenses incurred in the collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan vfill

be paid by the headquarters of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe,
vAiich entrusted the v;hole project to the undersigned special conmittee.

The collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan will require the co-operation of -^

everyone. It will be necessary to raise an army of self-sacrificing col- ^
lectors—men and women—and therefore v;e urge all the district and parish -t.i

alliances to prepare themselves for the collection ahead of time. Besides p
that, we recommend that the Svatovaclavska Dan be discussed at every oppor-
tunity in order that an interest may be aroused in our project. /e are

fully convinced that our endeavor will be generally ccmprehended by our

people; and with the help and hariaonious co-operation of all the Bohemian
Catholics of the United States, the Svatovaclavska Dan will meet v;ith

success
,
and that by this deed our Narodni 3vaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe

3>

C5
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will accomplish another meritorious cultural-relip;ious and patriotic deed.
Zdar Buhl (May God Give You Successi)

For the special coiunittee for the collection of the Svatovaclavska Dan of
the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe:

(Signed): Reverend Frantisek Bozenek,
Vaclav Kadlec, Joseph J, Janda,
Marie Novotny, Rozalie Nedved,
Anna Zdarsky.
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DO NOT WAm

According to a resolution adopted at the last Chicago convention, the local
alliance is the fundamental unit of the Bohemian-American Free Thought organiza-
tion. These local alliances must prepare themselves immediately to collect the '<

national Freethinkers' Tax about October 28, the second anniversary of ;_;"

Czechoslovak indei)endence, V/e are just beginning to build a new organization, ~2

and therefore it is necessary that a new local alliance be founded by our Free /^

Thought organizations and ardent Freethinkers in every one of our Bohemian y^

colonies in the United States. '--

rsi

The executive committee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian

Freethinkers), because of insufficient funds, cannot afford to appoint an

organizer to travel from colony to colony and help organize these local alliances.
This can be done only if the national tax on Freethinkers meets with success.
Until that time, all members of the executive committee of the Svaz

Svobodomyslnych are zealously working toward this purpose which, in the future.
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will be the task of an orgsinizer. In view of that, it is necessary that the
executive coimaittee be supported in its effort by adherents of Bohemian-
American Free Thought in every one of our Bohemian-American colonies. There-

fore, do not wait until you are urged by the executive committee to do so, I^
but begin to work immediately, so that you can joyfully report on new activi- ~'

ties of your colony in the Free Thought movement. p^

The inception of this movement is graced by such great names as Vojta Naprstek,
Karel Jonas, Ladimir Klacel, and other enthusiastic pioneers whose renewed

agility will be proof that Bohemian-America is not leaving the standards of
.-^

"Freedom of Thought and Progress of Humanity." ii
n

Send reports on your renewed activities to the secretary of the executive com-
mittee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych , Mr. V, K. Soukup, 2000 South Ashland

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, or to the editor of the Vek Rozuna (Age of Reason),
Dr. Jaa*oslav E. S, Vojan, 2004 South Albany Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

(
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For the executive connnittee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych:

Dr. Jaroslav E, S, Vojan, •

J. J. Jelinek,
Dr. Karel Neumann,

All Bohemian-American newspapers are requested to publish this proclamation, -a

cr
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IV
TO ALL 30HT'Ii\:! FTfl'r'TTIMC^S IM

TPI. oTATE OF ILLTI'^IS

The Auf^r^t edition of the 7ek Rozumu (Ar-e of Reason), which, accordlnf to the
resolution of the last Freethinkers* convention, v.ill be published in Chicasro

by the executive committee o-f the Svaz Svobodonysl.nych (Federation of Bohemian
Freethinkers) ,

vjill b3 the first one to be received bv every member of the
federation and ^ i""! be edited b- Dr. Jaroslav E. S. "'^ojan. A generous one-
thousand-dollar contribution by the Bohemian National Cemetery enabled the ^
executive coixmittee to start the orrnnization work at once. Therefore, the ^
exec itive coinmittee sinc'3rely asks Freethinkers of every Bohemian colony in t

the State of Illinois tn call meetings immediately fo^ the rurpose of startinf? ^

new branches of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych, and to report their activities t'-' the

secretary of the executive committee, Tsr. 7. K. Soukup, 2000 South Ashland

Avenue, Cnicapo, Illinois, or to the edit-^r of the 7ek Rozumu . Dr. .Taroslav

F. S. Vojan, 2004 South Albany Avenue, Chicop'o, Illinois. It would be noRt

T'
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IV
; gratifying: if we could report such news in the first issue of the Yek

Hosunu, either froin the State of Illinois or from any other rotate of our great
Union, and prove ^.y it that the Free Thought move-nent of Bohemian-A'^erlca is

awakening to a new and better life. The contirlbution of the Bohe-nian TIatlonal

Cemetery convincinely demonstrates that the interest in the invieroration of
the Bohe:riian Free Thou*7:ht movement in Ainerica is serious and deeT. It is

only necessary to awake and work energetically in all of our colonies, in
order that the interest whici. was aroused by the last convention may be fully
utilized. Let the flag of the Bohemiar.-Ainerican Free "niought moveinent proudly
wave in every one of our 3'^hemian colonies in the United States.

in
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The fourth convention of the Bohemian-American free thought organizations
vj-as called to order yesterday morning in the Sokol Chicago Hall ;vith many
delegates participating. Besides the great number of Chicago delegates,

ma^y representatives from various Bohemian-American colonies came to Chicago
to attend the convention, and the course of yesterday's proceedings shov^^ed

an honest effort to strengthen and invigorate the free thought movement in
Bohemian America,

The convention was called to order at 9:45 A.l.!. by Mr. Vojtech Cada, who
welcomed the delegates, and in his brief speech explained the importance of
this meeting. He also expressed the hope that the delegates would attend

strictly to the convention proceedings, thus making it possible to reach
the purpose of this convention soon and bring it to a successful end, Mr.

Jan Pecha then moved that a credentials committee be appointed. Messrs.
Jan Pecha, J. J. Karnik, Richard I»iejdrich, Cernohorsky, and tlrs. Marie Liska
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After the credentials were approved, a long letter from the Volna luyslenlca

(Free Thought) of Prague, Czechoslovakia, was read and then referred to the
resolutions and organization committees for further consideration. The

secretary of the executive committee read his detailed report on the activi-

ties of this body and also the report of the Spolek Volnyeh Myslitelti J, 3.

Machar (J. S. Machar Free Thought Society). Both reports were approved.
Mr. Vaclav Vohralik reported on the activities of the Straz Osvojenych
{ Freethinkers ' Sent inel ) •

The follovdng delegates were elected members of the T;ays and means committee:
Messrs. Joseph V«. Egermayer, August Capek of Chicago, J. Stejskal of New York,
and Mrs. Marie Liska and Mrs. Marie Smrcek, both of Chicago. This committee

presented its brief report' soon afterward. Mr. W. L. MacLaskey, a representa-
tive of American freethinkers, was then introduced, and he addressed the con-
vention. The next speaker was Mr. Karel Bernreiter of Cleveland, Ohio. Both
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Mrs. Julie Hrych presented the report on activities of the Jl'ee Thought
Schools of Chicago, and the convention recognized the beneficent influence
of the school activities,

Mr. J. J. Hajek of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, then moved that the assembly rise and

pay honor to the late secretary of the American Secular Union, Mr. Reichvald.

The Saturday morning session was adjourned at noon. The preliminary meeting
of the delegates had been held on Friday evening at the Sokol Chicago Hall.
Dr. Jaroslav S. S. Vojan was the principal speaker of the evening. Mr. Percy
Ward, speaker of the Sthics Society, and Mr. W. L. MacLaskey, secretary of

the American Secular Union, also addressed the assembly. Additional speakers
were: Mr. Joseph J. Hajek and Mr. Frank Suchy, both of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Mr. Vaclav J. Petrzelka of Chicago; and Mr. Karel Bemreiter of Cleveland,
Ohio.
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The second session of the convention v;as called to order by the cxiairr.ian,

Vojtech Cada, at 2 ?..;. The minutes of the first session were reported,
but their approval v/as postponed until they are put in v;riting»

llr, Auf^ust 5apelc read the report of the v;ays and ir.eans cormittee. The re-

port was supplemented with a fev; remar'KS by L:rs. L.'arie Li ska.

A leni'tliy discussion followed in which the follov;inr delegates tooic part:
Lirs. Bohut.iila Ludvil-:, l.rs, I'.arie Siircek, l..v, .-larel :o.miricky, and lir. Jan
Pecha, Finally, it was resolved that each delep;ate shall have the right
to as many votes as the number of or'::anizations wliich he represents.

The Svobodna Obec (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) of Ghicaco and the
dtraz Osvojenych (Freethinkers* Jentinel) vnll be entitled to tv/o dele(3ates
each.

WPA (ILL) PROJ. 30275
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the follovdng delegates were nominated: Messrs. Karel Bernreiter
of Cleveland, Ohio; J. Stejskal of New York, New York; and Vojtech Cada of

Chicago, Illinois. It was resolved that the candidate who received the
most votes would become chairman, and the next two would be vice-chairmen.
Results of the elections v/ere as follov/s: Mr. Vojtech Cada was elected
chairman with 64 votes; Mr. Klarel Bernreiter was elected first vice-chair-
man with 54 votes; and Mr. J. Stejskal became second vice-chairman with 37

votes.

The election of convention secretaries followed. It was resolved that the
secretaries should receive the sum of twenty-five dollars each for their
services. Mr. V. K. Soukup and Mrs. Marie Stepanek, both of Chicago, were

unanijfiously elected. Mr. Ladislav Suta was unanimously chosen sergeant at

arras. The elected officers were immediately installed. Mr. ^Uitonln 2darsky
then addressed the convention and apologized to Mr. J. J. Jel£nek, whom he

unintentionally insulted some time ago. Mr. Jellnek accepted his apology.

..,n. .,,. xnoni Qn97-^
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were unanimously elected members of the committee on publications.

The following delegates were chosen as members of the resolutions canmittee:
Mr. Karel H. Beranek of Chicago, Illinois; Mr. J. J. Kamlk of New York,
New York; Mr. K. KolaHk of Chicago, Illinois; Mr. J. Cimler of Cleveland,
Ohio; Mrs. Frances Schejbal of Chicago, Illinois; Mrs. Kristina Huspaska of

Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Frank 3uchy of Cedar Rapids, lov/a; and Mr. F. Rous of

Chicago, Illinois.

Then the following resolutions were read: Resolution of the Velkoloze

Jednoty Taboritu v Chicagu (Grand Lodge of Taborites Society of Chicago);
a resolution concerning the woman suffrage question; a resolution concerning
publicity; a resolution concerning the Czechoslovakian consul, Mr. Frantisek

Kopecky; a resolution of the Socialist section of the Twelfth Ward of Chicago;
a resolution concerning political prisoners; a resolution of the delegates
from Cleveland, Ohio; and a resolution of the Svobodne Druzstvo (Freethinkers'

"irift ,ui \DPni ^n?7E
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to the resolutions committee.

Mr. J, J, Kamlk presented the financial report of the Vek Rozumu (Age of

Reason). The report shows that the Yek Rozumu is published only under great

difficulties, and that this journal of Bohemian-American freethinkers deserves
more understanding. In conclusion a desire was expressed that the Yek Rozumu
be published weekly,

Mr. J, J, Jelfnek then spoke on the declaration of free thought and on pub-
licity. Mr. Karel H. Beranek spoke on the essence of free thought. Mr, Karel
Korenic addressed the assembly on the subject of free thought in Slovakia,
Mr. J. Cimler spoke on schools, free thought, and publicity. He also recom-
mended the abolishment of rituals in the free thought movement. Dr. Jaroslav
E, 3. Vojan was the last speaker, and he talked on the organization.

The motion not to hold the Sunday morning session was defeated. The second
session adjourned at 5:30 P.ll,

iAaoJ-^AU^
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The session was called to order by Chairman Vojtech Cada at 8:30 A.M. in the

presence of about 130 delegates. The minutes of the first and second sessions
were approved as read.

Mr. August J. Capek moved that a committee of seven delegates be appointed
to establish contacts with free thought organizations of Czechoslovakia. Mr.

Stybr of Cleveland, Ohio, seconded the motion. It was resolved that members
of the committee be appointed by the chairman of the convention. The follow-

ing delegates were appointed to the committee: Messrs. J. J. Jelfnek of

Chicago, Illinois; J. J. Hajek of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; J. J. Kamik of New

York, New York; Styb:- of Cleveland, Ohio; ZahoHk of Milwaukee, V/isconsin;

Bechyne of Detroit, Michigan; Lr. Jaroslav 3. S. Yojan of Chicago, Illinois;
Mrs. Marie Hdjek of Cleveland, Ohio; and Mrs. Marie Jmrcek of Chicago, Illinois.

A complaint was registered by Mr. Stybr of Cleveland, Ohio, regarding the
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_
The Fourth Jession

The session v;as called to order by GiiairMun Vo,itech Cada at 2 ?."!. The
minutes of the third session v.ere apT;roved as read. .-. resolution of the
Karodni nlavnf Lo5e Jodnoty Taboritu ("ational 3-rand Lodge of Taboritos)
was referred to tne corunittee on resolutions. I'r. J. J. Karnik: spolce in

favor of schools and especially in favor of the ...atice okolska v .jiierice

(CoiTuaittee on .education in rtinerica),
'

r. ^arel H. Beranek read the report
of the coirxiittee on resolutions. The resolution of the Ilarodni Tllovni

Lozo Taboritu v;as recoil.. er.ded and adopted.

The resolution concerning v.'oman suffrag;e v;as adopted, .i resolution con-

ceriiinf;: the labor question '.vas adopted, /». resolution concerninf^ political
prisoners v;as adopted. .^ resolution concerning": the Gaechoslovakian consul
Frantisek j.iopeci:y vrjs postponed.

The chairiuan of the orf^anization coniriittee. Dr. Jaroslav :i. o. Yojan, read
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to send a copy of it to each delegate. The fourth session adjourned
at 4:45 P.M.

Denni Hlasatel , June 1, 1920.

The Fifth Session

^translator's note: This session is not reported in the De_nn_
£

_
Hlasat el./

The Sixth Session

Mr. Vojtech Cada called the sixth session of Bohemian Freethinlcers to order
at 1:35 P.M. in the presence of about 180 delegates. The minutes of the
fifth session were approved as read.

The Delnicka Telocvicna Jednota Cleveland (V/orkingmen's Gysmastic Association



II
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and Chicago was unanimously selected

Mr. Jan Pecha moved that the executive committee consist of five men and
four ladies. The following delegates v;ere elected: Mr. Vojtech Cada,
Dr. Jaroslav E. S. Vojan, I^r. V. K. i3oukup, Mr. J. J. Jelinek, Mr. Antonin

Sdarsky, Krs. Marie otepanek, I.Irs. Julie Hrych, Llrs. Marie Novak, and

Mrs. A. Brychta

Mrs. Julie Hrych and Mr. J. J. Jelinek were elected delegates to the Inter-
national Congress of Freethinkers and to undertake lecture tours in Czecho-
slovakia

Mr. Vojtech Cada expressed his gratitude to the members of various committees
for the work which they accomplished, and the convention v;as adjourned at
5:30 P.M.

/tn ^ PRO]. 302/ i>
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PROCLALIATION TO BOKEIJIAN FRE2 THOUGHT SOCETI^S

In their sessions, the delegates to the Constitutional Convention, in Spring-
field, Illinois, are preparing a nev; constitution for the 3tate of Illinois.
A delegation of preachers and parsons is waiting in Springfield for the purpose
of achieving the legalization and introduction of the study of the Bible in

public schools. Not much exertion on their part will be needed, and the Con-
vention delegates will restrict the Free Thought movement in the State of

Illinois, It is necessary to take energetic action nov;I Therefore, a resolu-

tion is being prepared and representatives of our Free Thought societies will
be sent to Springfield to check the attempt of the rash and underhanded church-
men. We request all secretaries and presidents of our Bohemian societies to be

present, on Sunday, March 28, betv;een the hours of 9 A.M. and 3 P.M., at any of

the places mentioned belov/, to sign and seal the resolution protesting against
the restriction of the Free Thought movement in this state. Then the societies
that are holding their meetings this month are requested to elect one or two

^.

.V
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BOKEiaAN

representatives. These representatives will accompany the other delegates to

Springfield, and bj^ their presence will protest against the bold activities
of the churchnen, Members of the Executive Coinnittee of the Freethinkers
iilliance will be present with the resolution at the following places: In the

Vojta Naprstek School, at Homan and 26th Streets; the Czechoslavonic Benevolent
Societies Hall, at 18th and May Streets; the Jan Hus Memorial Hall, at 4240 V<est

22nd Street; the CzechoslaTonic Benevolent Societies Hall, at 48th and Honore
Streets; the Sokol Karel Joiias Hall in Cicero. It is absolutely necessary for
the president and secretary to appear together with the seal of their society,
because otherwise the resolution cannot be signed. The signed resolution will
be presented to the Constitutional Convention in Springfield by the Secretary
of the Executive Committee, I»Ir. V. K. Soukup, v/ho vdll represent the Free-
thinkers' Alliance of /onerica.

For the Freethinkers* Alliance of America, the Executive Committee.

/$
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I^oiii the Headquarters of the Ilational

Alliance of Bohemian Catholics

A v;ish v/as manifested in one of our Bohenian ae^vspapers that certain

questions v;ith reference to the National -^liance of Bohemian Catholics
should be ans'.vered, and more lir;ht thrown on this national institution
of ours. To satisfy -.he Heverend Father Joseph ICLobouk, author of "Llore

Li.::ht," published in the newspaper, v;e pass over his questions, and ex-

plain here briefly the constitution and the systematic ind effective v;ork

of this Alliance. V.e hope that this explanation answers all those questions,
and that there vxill be more light thrown on the .dliance.

The Membership

The National ;'illiance of Bohemian Catholics has among its members the clergy,
men*s and ladies* societies, editors of Cat-iolic nevrspapers. Catholic insti?

^n.
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at all. The Alliance organisation is a federation. In the same
manner as we are citizens of the United States, so every Bohemian Catholic
man and v.'oman is a member of this National i^liance, either through the

societies, or by a personal application. However, like the United States,
v/hich is composed of several states, so it is v.ith the National iUliance of

Bohemian Catholics.

District and Parish Alliances

Our people, united in this National ^dliance, are divided into District or
Parish rdliances, according to the diocese in v/hich they live. The District
^'illiance is divided a^ain territorially. District Alliances v;ere founded
in the following cities: In Nev; York, New York; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Detroit, Michigan; Cleveland, Ohio; Chica::0, Illinois; Lankin and Pisek,
North Dakota; Omaha, Nebraska; Tabor, South Dakota; La Grange and '.Vest,

Texas, All these mentioned cities are the centers of o\ir people, suitable
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BOHSHLAN-.^^SRICy- CRiilrL.TIOrJ dCCETY

The annual report of the financial secretary of the Bohenian-Jinierican Cremation
Society for the year of 1919 is as follov;s:

Cash on hand: December 31, 1918
.:;; 56.56

Assessments • 85.42
Total c3 141.78

Expenses: rent, salary, etc 82.54
Cash on hand: December 31, 1919 ^59,24 ro

Fund for Cremation
r̂o
tn

Deposited in savings account in a state bank ... 4 611.79
United States Liberty Bonds SOU. 00

United States Victory Bonds 200.00
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Assessments 159.50

Total $1,751.29

3xpenses: For one cremation 4 25,00 ^
United States Victory Bonds 200.00
Crenation Fund on hand December 31, 1919 31,5?-6.29

The society gained five nevi members. The total membership of the society
at present is 228 members, of whom ninety-one are paying their cremation
assessments.

For the Bohemian Cremation Society:

Signed: Joseph W. liJgermayer, president.

3=*
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The Czechoslovak Review , Vol. Ill, No. 7, p. 200, July, iyl9. ^
>•
/"^

Delegates from sixty-five Protestant churches using the Czechoslovak r-

langtiage met in Chicago, June 2Dth and 26th. Presbyterians, Baptists, ^,

Methodists, Congregational and Reformed churches were represented. An o
organization was formed under the name, Czechoslovak Evangelical Union ^.
of America, which will devote its energies at the present time, ^
especially, to the support of war orphans. It will also favor all efforts t?

for deeper religious life among the liberated people. It was anno\anced
that the Presbyterians were sending Joseph Krenek of Silver Lake, Minn.,
as fraternal delegate to the Evangelical Church of the Brethren, and that
the Baptists were sending as their delegate, Vaclav Kralicek of Chicago,
(/aclav vanek of Chicago was elected first president of the Evangelical
Union.
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BOILil.aAiM NATIOM^a C3!;ST3RY

In yesterday's meeting of the mana?-ing cornmittee of the Czech National Cemetery
a request for further financial support made by the Czech National Alliance was
debated on, with the result that -pSjOGO will be donated in a lump sum to the
Alliance for the pursuit of the movenent for the liberation of Czechoslovak
lands. laP. Pecha, chairiaan of the committee, voted on the side of those who
wished to donate the whole amount at once instead of in two installments.

The result of the voting was received with ardent ariplause by all those present,
which shov;3 that the operators of the Bohemian !Tational Cemetery have always been
faithful supporters of the patriotic aims of the Alliance. It will remain so,
and let no request pass unheeded

-o
3>

o
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^Uni-.L Ii43^LjCiIClJ

Cnce a r/oar, usually on a Sunday, the representatives of the societies and
associations v/hich .Tiaintain the :;ohenian l-.ationul Genetery, inspect the

premises .vhere our dead are laid to rest. These insp'ections show the im-

prove- :ents made, and vva are not surprised that W.r, L. Tuna, the mana:jer,
the executive co.uiiittee

,
and its chairman decided to make a change this year

and shii't the date or the inspection until soietima during the sa"jner. They
took into consideration the Tact that at tnis time, the cemetery' .^rounds are

especially beautiful. Tno inspection v;as, -.lisreTore, held yesterday. g

..t ten o'clocl: in the norninc, fifty-tv/o representatives of the organizations
v/hich raaintain the cemetery, assembled at the main ^ate. They represented
ubout three-quarters of the plenum, aiid they began, therefore, to inspect the

grounds, iheir first steps led theii to the offices, where they lin:-:ered only
a short time, and ./ent on,v;ith Tr, John rojha, chairman of the executive

-a
3>

-T3
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committee, at their head, the members, and cemetery manaeer, lir. Tuma, and
Mr. Bastyr, cemetery geirdener, following. The latter presented each person ^'

in the party with red and v/hite carnations. '
r̂—

The visitors paid special attention to the hothouses, which were not a par- Zg

ticularly pleasant place to linger on a hot day. The cemetery tools v;ere £
carefully examined, the necessary information being supplied by the guides* co

Jlfter a leisurely but instructive stroll through the crematory, the party C^
was treated to some refreshments in the form of so-called soft drinks. A
short meeting vtsls held in the small iiall of the crematory, during v^hich

wlr. Pecha pointed out that last year the number of delegates still alive

equaled the number of those dead. This year the ntunber of delegates still
in action i/as decreased by the death of four worthy members.

The party was informed that the grave of each departed delegate had been

CF»
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d3Corat3d vjith an Aierican Tlag. --^ they .valked througii the cs.aetery, the ^
.Tie..iu8rs or the inspecting party paused at those -raves, and renemoered the ^
dead oince it .vas ^ettin^ late, che party .vent on to ..Ir. Bezvoda, .vhere ^::z.

dimmer v;as .-served und a Ja.v speeches .vere ..lade. *P

OI'ir. Joseph ^jriz re-iinded the dele.rates o: the Gzecii Old People's ilor.ie and
Orphan Asvlaii v/hich v;as located nearby, .-». collection made Tor the benefit
of that institution yielded 17,'PJ6, f^

Mr, J. :.laus inxor.-ned the delegates that the Gej.ieter^r's property has in-

creased by ,;59,47a.78 in the ivist six nonths, so that the total is ,.363,o37,13.
This proves conclusively that the business of the Geaeoerr is conducted on

thoroughly sound principles, Ihe appeal of the Cld People's ::o:.ie and Orpnan
.-.sylUiTi for assistance so that it can a^^et its fincincial obligations, v;as

given due consideration.
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YOUNG MEK'S GET-TOGETHER

Former pupils of the Vojta Naprstek Free Thought School, who have formed an %
Adults' Club, gave an entertainment in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs last ^
Saturday, Their friends and acquaintances filled every available seat and F
showed their appreciation in every way. The Club has its own orchestra, ^
directed by Mr. B. Buchal, and a chorus under the baton of Director Coufal. S
There were many soloists • Beautiful gifts donated by members and visitors £
were raffled for the benefit of the Red Cross.

Îs;

V
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CZECH CATHOLICS MEET ^
The Town of Lake branch of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics held a .^
meeting last week which was a pronounced success in every respect. A committee p
was elected to be in charge of the tent at the Bazaar, and the Czech women of ^
the organization have disposed of a large number of booklets which serve as g
receipts in collections for the benefit of the Bazaar.

Those who are taking up collections are advised not to rely upon the generosity
of businessmen alone, since they are already overburdened. The booklets should
also be distributed among friends, and the ladies should, if possible, contribute
handwork of their own making. The men are urged to donate such things as cigars,
footstools, humidors, \imbrellas, etc. Gifts still more useful and costly, such
as a ton of coal or a large box of soap, will be receipted in the booklets.

CO
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/YBS& THOUGHT ORGANIZATIONS IN7ITSD TO USE PII^EN AUDITORim^

Organizations which formerly held their meetings and entertainments in the
rooms of the Czech and English language Free Tliought school ^he building
of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slav Aid Societyj/
are invited to make use of the rooms of the Pilson auditorium until our
razed building is reconditioned. The rents will remain the same. V/e have
entered into an agreement to that effect with Mr. Anton Vana, manager of
the Pilsen auditorium, 1754 '.Vest 18th Street. We hope that our organizations
will appreciate our efforts to accommodate them • The Sokol Slavs3cy will
also move to the Pilsen Auditorium.

For the trustees of the Czech-Snglish Free Thought school

The Directorate.
'
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iel;d;^:u;j?t.^1'.o cf gzkch freeti'iix .Rd Ds^iTROTiiD i;-^ fire
Dariafre Excaeds Insurance

(SvLTjnary)

For the lasii fifty years, Czech Freethinkers of Chicaro have regarded z,he vicinity
of 18th and llay Streets as a cer.ter fror. v/hich their efiorts in Free Thouj^ht

education spread irresistibly over Chicago and, indeed, ov^r all of Ajnerica. Al- €
most half a cesitury a^-.o, tns tui^dinrj of txiS trustees of uhe Cesko-^lcvanska »
rodporujici opolecnost (Czecho-;:jlav Aid ^ocioov) was erected tiiere, leople v/ere ^
v/ont to call the buildinr "Skola" (ijchool) ,

because it, s-ii-ved ::cz o;:ly for the ^
occasional aGCoi,unodation of various societies, but also our Free Thoufht school ^
school found its hoine there a.d was freque .tod oy the childre; of :'iG:nbers of 2
oui orf^anizations. The buildinr- iius buen used for n^ny Dur])oses, Theatrical .a*

p<:jrfor .ances were riven there, i^okol societies held i;heir drills, and clubs ':^

held i.ieetinrs and arranged tneir entertairjaents under its roof. It bgcar.e the

rallying' poir.t fcr axl Freethinkin- Czechs for rany years.

ly*
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The usefulness oi' the Luiliinf-: lasted only until last :.i ht, .\ f?lre broke out j
shortly after 10 i^. y, 't:.d daj.iarei ^he structure so coriously uhat repairs or ^
rebuildirj- are ouo of the ouestior. . JZ

It is act krio.;n hov; t.ils destructive cor.flanration oririnated. It is oolieved ^
that Cxcssed electric .vires j^roduced a spar.; v/hica ipnited infla; j:.ablo naterial. •"

g
A drill b; the Sokol Slavsky v/as lield in the :!ain hall last evordnp, while ^^

represer.taoives of tiie rohe;;iaii ild People's Hone and Crphanare wive adhered
in the froi.t roor:is, and t:iovr>k Sckols drilled on the :;iain I'ioor. This latter

practice had lonr ueen finished ceforo the fire broke out Shortly after
10 P. !'., I.'r. Ctto Zika, buildi:;p nana^er, on hi.s regular ins-oection round,
snelled snoke and fur.es in the haliv/ay near the nr-in hall. He and others found
the stair//ay near the sta^^e on the .-oain hall in flanes. The storape rocr vmere
Sokol Slavsky kept its drilling e.^uipnent had also caurht fire. Firemen v/ere

called. They could do no no re than prevtsnt the fire fror. spread inp to the
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neighboring buildings. Not only the building itself, but also valuable prop-
erty of various associations was destroyed in the fire, in spite of strenuous ^
and repeated efforts to save it. It was valuable property indeed, for more ]^
than fifty organizations had precious souvenirs tucked up in cases along the ^
walls; some of these had high commercial value. The Jednota Ceskych Dam '^

(Czech Ladies' Unity) owned Ottuv Naucny Slovnik (Otto's Didactic Encyclopedia), 5
one of not more than five copies in America at this time. It was destroyed, -
and with it went books and pictures of other associations as well. Among these o
was "Hus Upon the Pyre," valued at five hundred dollars and owned by the Had

Lipan ( Order of Lipan)

—I

The building was erected in 1869, originally of wood. V^hen it burned down,
it was rebuilt and stood until last night. Members of the board of triistees
stated that it was insured for ^20,000; the actual damage is estimated at

$50,000, There will be a meeting this evening for representatives of all

parties concerned at Heidenreich's place. Steps will be discussed for
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imnediate action to build a nev; hone for Czech Freethinkers, one that will
be nore modern, one that will ansvver the purpose, and one that will be as
homelike and popular as the old one was.
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IROM THE STRAZ OSVOJSNtCH

In their annual meeting, the Striz Osvojenych (Gu£ird of the 2nlightened Ones) _^
elected Frank Hout as president and Anton Zdarsky vice-president. Other ^
officers were also chosen. The next meeting will be held in the building of ^
the trustees of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujlcl Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic
Aid Society).

I

—

The Guard expresses its thanks to friends who attended its last lecture and
contributed money to help defray expenses. The collection yielded |28.80.

-

The advertising space donated by the Czech press, as well as the efforts of
Dr. Jaroslav E. S. Vojan, who delivered the lecture free of charge, are very
much appreciated. V/e were gratified by the appearance of junior members of

the Sokol Slavoj and their commander. It shows their interest in the Free

Thought movement.

o

--J
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BaHEMIi\N NATIONAL CEMETERY

I Summary)

....In yesterday* s regular meeting of the trustees of the Bohemian National 5
Cemetery, two officials were elected: LIr. Frank Boucek, secretary, and

Jb.

Mr. Frydl, member of the executive conmittee. Ihe other officers had been ^
elected at the preceding meeting -^

.' 3

A letter of thanks was received from the fund for the John Huss Memorial House ;

for a New Yearns donation of $500.
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FATPJCTIC ..C?J:

(SUi'mary)

The Zleveronl j:,t]:er Jedlicka of Ghicaco .vac the spoalcer Tor a representative
croup .'.hic:! irnroarcd berore the papal delecate Bolzano in ..as::incton,
Ilovembcr :-.!. Il.is •:roup v.-as sent by the Ilarodni 3va:. Geshych Ilatolilnji

(national .alliance of Czech Catliolics) to recucst tlio p-p.^! dclecate to
subr.iit to i^Q- J r.encJict li?.', a rienorandvu : in ..hich the head of the Catholic
churc:: is infon:icd of the needs and rrievancos of Catholics in Czcchoslovah
lands. The ; ;c.Morandu:.! also contains a petition to the Holy Jee for uid

during the future peace ner;otiaticns, ..hen the isi^ve of C^ech liberation
v;ill be nost -cute.

0:>
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^^iklr'TIST msTIM^

(Advertisement)

The Baptist branch of the Czech National Alliance will give a festival in
its church, Millard Avenue and 24th otreet on Saturday, Oct. 20th, 1917.
lilr. Vaclav Kralicek will speak: on 'V/hat Every Christian Should Know about
His Nation." Interesting debates, choral and solo numbers with instrumental
niusic will be included in the evening's entertainment. Everybody is welcome
and the admission is free.
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GAT: 3LIC Mv33 I.'lGriXa

Patriot 'C Festival a Co-nolete Success

A bustling cro'.vd was briskly assonblinp; at the crossing of Central Park
Avenue and 27th Street in front of the St. Agnes Church yesterday at 1 P. Y..

Pupils enrolled in the classes of Soko^ societies were present in large
numbers. The oarade to the Pilsen Brev/ery Pari-; to inaugurate a patriotic
festival of Chicago Catholics was to beprin at that hour. Inany curious by-
standers filled the streets before the procession started.

The parade .vent alon^ 27th Jtreet west to Lavmdale .-ivenue, then east along
26th Street to the '^ilsen Brewery Park, Messrs, anton Liniiart and J. L. r'.arti:iek

were the riarshals. They were follo'A'ed hv the executive co.T:niittee of the
:^:ational Alliance of Czech Catholics and the band. Banners and flags of the
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I Gr various as3ociatio;is lent ;-;ay color to the scene, i'lis most iia-

oressive i.i nui.iber and dress v.ere the Catholic 3okol societies,
among whoir. there -jere .T-any dele.-ates .^na quests frj;, th -; oOi:ol organizaoions
in .ilvjaukee, Oudaliy, arid ..acine, ..isconsiii. ^o the .'.any or-iunizations

represented eit-ier by dele '.ates or en '^sse, t:ia Jlub .ii3;er furnisued a

statei" conti i-jeut.

The Tocession -.irrived at the 7'ilsen hro'.very -arh paviliJii it 2 i'. ".:. , filling
ti.e olac-;? to capacity.

In a short but heart^elti ada^--ss Vjt, J. h. . artineh •jelc jrie.i t! 3 asserh'ly in
the nai'ie of bhe :Dtraz Jokola (Solro-. Guard j ,

and then iimeiliately introduced
the 7ery .-Jeveread i'rantisek Jedlic/. i, vice--5r'.5sident of the hatioi-al rilliance
of 'Jzech Catholics.

The soeaher pointed v;ith e.i.thusi:istic oride co the Jzech and Slovak Catholics
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I vilio are uiite.: at th ^ no.icjit ..hen Ihe I'utare or .he old hojnela/id is

at St u:e, Jheir siicerest -ishes, he stat-3a, ai.,i toward the iuaa-

pendenc 3 of the homeland, anl he ^^roclaliei 'oiia: t: e ••.orl: tovrard that :oal

is a sacred duty. "Hov; lo/;, h;vj vretched, -jouli a Ozecl: or Sloval: be if ho
did not -.vish for the iide'^endence of "oh^ old country.' It is true," trie Very
i-ieverend Jedliclia co'^tin^ied, "that de:.iands are r:ade i:non the ooc cets of all
tr.ose present in t-ese T.aetin-s; yet you r.ave to consider that t". e future

liberty of our latij; is at stake. I.f '.-e were o^->rensed 'lere in our nev;

h. leland, vie .vould sacrifice n-t only our inoney but also our liver., .-uid this
is vjhy we should fulfill our national dut"' to t;;c ut.'.-iost or oar ability."

'fhe address, v.'hicii v/is freiuently iaterru »ted -y /.ales of aoolause, closed
wi'oh the ds-nand that from this day on, Ozechs sh uld helo the :i ht for the
independence of the old country In all possible .•;ays.
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I G The next sneaker, l^.everend Gren.or Taniscak, 0. 3. B, , pictured the

sufferin- oT the Slovaks u.ider the ''^o\e of the : 'av;yar xroverninent.

He told ho.v their mother tongue was taken from the-i: by the closing of their
schools. He earnestly entreated the Slovaks to join hands -.sith the Czechs
for persistent co-operation vjhich will bear fruit in the form of lilerty for
the two nations and independence in one large Czechoslov-ik state.

!.Ir. .Tan Jtraka then announced that several other speakers would address the

me^tiag, among them being Dr. Milan l^astislav Stefanik; editor Ilynek Dostal
of St. Louis, I.Iissouri; the French military attache frora ,;a5hia(3ton, D. C,
Colonel Demotal; and the liead of the Catholic Sokol cocieties.

Dr. Stefanik and the French military attache appeared at a late h.jur, because

they came from the mass meeting held simultaneously in the auditorium of
Sokol havlicek-Tyrs. The purpose of this meeting was to organize a Czechoslovak

N
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I '.T ar-y in France. -"he adlr-e.^is rielivered by Dr. i:>tei'anik here ..'as

practically ice.itical v.'itli the o':e ielivered in th- 3okol liavlicel-c-i'yrs audi-

torixn; it is covered in the re :>ort on the a.ss .leetiu; in anoo.:er ^age of
this issue.

tixliibitions by various 3okol societies entertained the crov.'d, v/hile r. jostal
'.vith other lead-^rs drove to ohe neetin.; at Jolcol .:avlice:.-'r:/TS. ^i.11 the
stands ;;ith delicacies and refresarients vjere kent very busy ^o ohat the .-roceeds

i'ro;;i t.:;e festival .vilj. net a La:id3J":e anount of oney for patriotic purposes.

In the late afternoon 'Jhe leaders returned from Sokol Ilavlicek- r:,,rrs hall bring-
ing Dr. Jtefanik, .vho was acclai::ed with ::reat ap'lause.

Dane in:' and other ent'?rtaiiLT.ent closed the festival.
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BIG RaLLY 07 R-1I«N CATHOLICS

(SuriUiiary)

Last night's session of the tv;enty-fourth general conference of the Czech
Ronan Catholic First Central Union was opened by a holy mass chanted by
Reverend P. M, Cerveny, Debates on changing the statutes took up the
first hours,

A communication from the National alliance of Czech Catholics was the next

subject on the program. It v;as received at a previous session and contained
an invitation to the First Central Union to join in the movement for the
liberation of Czech lands, a respective resolution ivas passed:

"V«hereas, We live in a time which in its maji^iitude and immense importance / .*::

has not been equalled in history—a time v;hich makes us witness to a most
\^^

terrible struggle; on one side there are the free nations striving to secur
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liberty for their present and future generations and also for the small na-

tions, helpless and oppressed for many centuries; on the oLher side of the

struggle are nations ruled by autocrats who are bent on expanding their power
in order to subjugate the free nations and subject those v;hom they over.vhelm

by violence to cruel treatment; and

v\(hereas. The protagonists of liberty have been joined by the United States,
our new hoiieland v;here we have been received with kindness and accorded free-
dom and the same rights enjoyed by those v;hose forebears helped to nicike this

country free;

'.Vhereas, These United States have proclaimed through V/ilson, their great
President, that they entered the war not only because of the danger threatening
their own liberty but also to win independence for the small nations who are
nov; ruled against their vjill; and

Tfliereas, The Czechs, whose liberation from three hundred years of thralldom/.^ ,^

\'^ .. /
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is our most cherished hope, are also among thernj and further,

7Jhereas, »Ve American Czechs have, in this moment which is so crucial for our

people, joined hands to help them win their fondest wish—freedom; and

liVhereas, '.Ve have placed this task into the hands of the National Alliance of
Czech Catholics in America, an organization which is discharging its duties
in the most honorable maimer; therefore be it

Resolved, That we who are assembled here in the twenty-fourth conference and

celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the Czech Roman Catholic First Central
Union in the United States of America, solemnly proclaim our loyalty to our
new homeland, the United States. We further declare that we are ready to give
our lives for the protection of our new homeland; and be it further

Resolved, That we proclaim that we are in favor of establishing an independent
Czechoslovak state. Vve commend the xvork done in this direction by the National
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Alliance of Czech Catholics

In closing, v;e are addressing ourselves to the Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV,
praying that he may use his great influence in favor of our distressed old

honeland.

Chicago, Septenber 26, 1£17, Signed: Peter M. Cerveny, Jan /John/ Straka,
Joseph v;, Bartunek, Jolin Xahoun, JVani: J. Sebek. V.e represent the coimnittee

on resolutions."

The question of death benefits of members enlisted for service in the .\my
v/as another problem for discussion. It v.us resolved by seventy-eigl:it against
eight votes to grant only one fifth of the regular death benefit to soldiers
for the duration of their military service. After discharge from the .^irmy

or Navy, members will have to submit to a doctor* s examination and, if found

to be in acceptably good health, they will be reinstated with their initial
death benefits v;ithout any additional dues. Those v/ho do not pass the examination
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will have to pay the proportional dues on one fifth of the death benefit.

The Reverend Thoaiaa J, Bobal succeeded in having a motion passed to the
effect that the flag of Svaty Vaclav ^^t. VenceslasJZ which had been presented
to the First Central Union by the First St. John Czech Catholic Society of

Chicago was to be brought to St, Prokopius College v;here a history of that

flag would be written. The Reverend Bobal then announced that the archiepiscopal
consistory of Chicago had granted permission to the only Czech Roman Catholic

bishop in the United States, the Very Reverend ?. Koudelka of Superior,
Wisconsin, to accept an invitation to chant Eoly Mass and hold a sermon next

Friday, St. Venceslas day, in Chicago,

Last night's session was followed by a banquet arranged and provided for by
the Cyril and Methodius coraiiunity in its headquarters on Robey and 52nd Streets,
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(SiUiiiiiary)

The Prvni Ustredni Jcdnota (li'irst Central Union) is the foronost organization
of Czech I?o:nan Catholics in the United Jtates, Its members and representa-
tives are nov/ in session here, Vincent Kolda is president; 1-'. J. Adam is the

secretary, to v/hom two assistants, I.lessrs, Au,3ust P. Jobotlca and Joseph H.

Vana, are detailed.

Discussions revolved about chances of bylav^s and routine matter The
reserve fund amounts to 0256,722,70, a hit'-h fi.-^ure considering the number of
members The death benefit fund reaches Oll>723.04; the general fund has

^10,116.45 Tlie nuraber of members in all the branches is 5,472, distribut-
ed all over the United States Six coriimittees to take charge of the agenda
v/ere appointed

There was a preliminary session yesterday forenoon. An invitation to the
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I G "banquet to be f^iven to honor the uenory of ov, Vaclav (Gt. Venceslas),

Czech national saint, arrived fron the liarodni 3vaz Ivatoliloi (national
Catholic League )

Two resolutions v;ero passed: one to express loyalty to President ./ilson repre-
sentinc; the United States; the other to express loyalty to the Pope.

....A 3t, Venceslas flap; v:as presented to the Union by Li", Anton Polelc, It

v/as made in Pra^'ue fourty-six years a^o and v;as the property of the first Jt,
John Czech Catholic Jociety of Ghicaco.

The conference is GOin~ to be continued

The First Central Union received a coi.i'^aunication from the Lational Alliance
of Czech Catholics. "The executive coi.a.iittee of the L'ational .alliance of
Czech Catholics takes pleasure in extending G^eetinf^s to the Czech Homan
Catholic First Central Union This portentous trae has created a problen ^^tfr-^-^

for us. Free nations of Europe, and also those lonGinc for liberty, are noi: /^\ ^
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goal to subjucate the entire v/orld All si^^ns indicate that our

people v/ill be liberated and vdll throv; off tlie shacldes that have held them
in bondage for over three hundred years ..... Our people in tlie old country are

helpless, for any attenpt to free thenselves is net by arraored Prussian lail-

itarisn Czechs and Jlovfxlis arc rallying in France to fir-ht shoulder to
shoulder v;ith the /J-lies for the freedon of all nations, and, therefore, for
the freedon of Czechs and Slovaks as vrell,

"...."./e in America arc fifjitin?^ a bloodless, but nevertheless hirjily important
battle for the liberation of Czech lands. Our representatives are in contact
with Govemnent circles and other influential groups who v/ill have a v/eighty
vrord to say in the peace negotiations. By v:ord of mouth and through the

press v;e hope to attain our ains All this means heavy demands upon our

finances, for the old country is reduced to penury and cannot contribute.

"...../e Czech Catholics in America refrained from participating in the movement
for the liberation of Czech lands up to the moment when v;e sav/ that our attitude

.p'^

^
\W D i 'i-s
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ranks of the firhtors In the short span of tine since the initiation
of our action, '.;e have, under the leadership of the liational /illiancc of Czech

Catholics, acconplished enourh. At least v;e v;ill not be pointed at for havinp;
remained inert durintj the crucial tirae v/hen our old honeland needed us r.iost,

"Vt'e, the liational /alliance of Czech Catholics, have been doinfr our duty l.'e

intend to do nore, because v;o are oreparinr for a pilcririare to the Eternal

City, Hone, Here v;e will subnit our just dCFiands to the ambassador and Minister

plenipotentiary of Christ hiiisolf
, invoke his ^-ood will, and solicit his michty

influence in favor of the Czech people

"IVe need the noral and financial support of all Czech Catholics in A'.ierica.

First of all, havever, '/e wish the Catholic organizations to do v;hat so.'ue of

then have already done—openly declare themselves for the action bef^un by the

National Alliance of Czech Catholics.
"Innocent ICcstl, Cliairman.

"Si'^ned: Frank Jindelar, head of main office." ,

,

(^ m.
sj
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CZECH PROTESTANTS AND THE CZECH Ukl'lOML ALLIANCE

(Summary from the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance and the
National Alliance of Czech Catholics)

The Czech Evangelical Union in its last conference resolved to form a body
within its own organization which is to devote its time exclusively to the
aim of liberating the old homeland Its activities will in no way inter-
fere with the work done by the Czech National Alliance, since no one can
become a member without simultaneously belonging to the Czech National
Alliance.....

A proclamation to this effect was issued: "Because the Czech National
Alliance with which we have been co-operating since its beginnings needs

help at this serious time frcan every possible agency, we are about to
found the Straz Svobody Ceskoslovenskych Americkych Protestantu, to

which we give the English name Liberty Guard of the American Czecho-Slovak

/
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Protestants. This is a nerger of all Protestant churches to
which Bohemians and Slovaks belong. This new group is to induce all the
adherents of their creeds, American or foreign, to take an active part in
the movement for the liberation of the old homeland. At the same time request
that two members of our new organization be accepted in the executive com-
mittee of the Czech National Alliance. The provisional executive committee,
v/hich is to introduce the Liberty Guard into its new sphere of activity, is

ccaaposed of four of our brethren, elected to that office in the twelfth
conference of the Evangelical Union. They are: Reverend Joseph Bren, D. D.,
Reverend Vaclav Vanek, D. D. , V. Cejnar, and Joseph Krenek .".... The original
proclamation issued at the Evangelical conference was signed by Reverend Bren,
Reverend Vanek, and K. Votava.
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CHIG;-xGO DSL3GAT2S FOR ST. LOUIS

(Summary)

A large delegation of Chicago Czech Catholic v;oraen left for St. Louis,
Missouri, last Saturday to attend the seventeenth convention of the
Czech Roman Catholic Central Union of American V/oir.en. Among them were
some of the most ardent workers of the Chicago branch.
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ACTXVITISS OF TIffl BOHEMIAN NATIOTIAL CHIT/ETSRY BOARD

(Siumnary)

In the regular meeting of the Bohemian National Cemetery Board held last

night, Mr. Smejkal proposed that no grave be maintained in order and deco-
rated with flowers as long as an amount of at least one hundred dollars,
has not been deposited for that purpose. Members vftio have paid a part of
that amount are to pay up to the figure required. The motion was carried. ,

A report on finances shows $25,689,84 in the treasury
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ArnJlAL IKSFiiCTIOK OF CLIiiETERY

iSummaiy)

Members of the board of the representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery-
assembled for an inspection tour yesterday morning in order to observe the

improvements of the institution and report to the respective groups of members
of the cemetery association. In view of the many usef\il innovations which
have been incorporated, the report is expected to be a very favorable one.
All the representatives but two v/ere present, I<:r. J. Hladovec being seriously
ill and Dr. A. Lueller also detained.

tlr. Longin Tuma, manager of the cemetery, told the representatives that the

sale of cemetery lots had been brisk. Hew hotbeds have been constructed or
are being installed. They are modern in design and of ample capacity to

take care of the needs of the cemetery. A new machine shop is to be in-

stalled.
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The representatives heard Li*. Jan Pecha, president of the cemetery
association, who delivered a short address in the lov/er hall of the

crematory. "This year," he said, "was the fortieth anniversary of the

foundation of the Bohemian National Cemetery. This should be the proper
occasion to celebrate. Hov;ever, considering the critical tiirie and the

plight of the oppressed Czech people, any festivity v/ill be omitted. Those
v;ho heDped to foiind the cemetery v/ould be astonished by the size to xvhich,
the institution has expanded," h:r. Pecha continued. "The number of represent-
atives in the board is novj seventy-six—about the same number as the founders
of the cemetery who nov/ rest in its graves. Two of the original represent-
atives have been with the cemetery for forty years. They are Messrs. Topinka
and Fr. Kencl, and they have neld various offices during this time." In

appreciation of their services, the board intends to present each of them
v;ith a gold chain. Both spoke a fev/ words, Lr. Lend pointed to the antag-
onism shovm to the budding institution at its inception.

"There vras, hov/ever, a tiny group of Czech Freethinkers v/ho stood firm and

created and fostered this beautiful garden for our departed. Today, forty
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years after the fovinding of the cemetery, it is an honor to belong to
the body of representatives v;ho are entrusted v:ith the management of this

cemeter:/^, our national treasure,"

After these v/ords Mr, Lend remembered those v.-ho had given their best efforts
to the cemetery, v;ho have completed their task and now lie beneath the same
soil v/hich they helped to preserve for future generations. He closed by
expressing his best v/ishes for the future of the cemetery which he called
"the pride of the freethinking Czechs, not only of Chicago, but also of the
entire American country".

After ths meeting and refreshments, the party inspected some recently-
acquired property, and then sat down to a dinner, v/hich was made more enjoy-
able by Czech national songs v;hich I..r, Pawloff played on the piano, I.ir,

Pecha then rose once more to give an account of the work done during the
last year. The gross income of the association was ^108,000 and this sum
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is expected co be exceeded in the corning year, so that "in sane future
time the cemetery may be handling millions of dollars" .\fter several
more speeches by representatives, it was resolved to send a floral offering
from the cemetery hotbeds to the monximent of Havlicek. It was to be red
and white, the Czech n<'.tional colors, v;ith a ribbon attached bearing the

dedication, 'Tfimatce llaseho Kesmrtelneho Karla Havicka Borovskeho" (In
memory of our immortal Karel Havlicek-Borovsky)

The wreath v;as laid on the monument in Douglas Park yesterday afternoon

during the Havlicek memorial celebration.
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BOHEMIAIT MTIONAL CEISTERY

I Summary)

The regular meeting of the representatives of the various groups composing
the Bohemian National Cemetery Association was held last night. The finsin-

cial report, submitted by Ur. Joseph Jurka, showed a gross income of

^33,033,50; ^10,137,77 paid out; and ^,239.72 in the treasury. Seventy-
eight workingmen are employed at the Cemetery at present.

A letter from the Umelecky ivlub (Artists' club) suggested that work cm
buildings and other structures for the Cemetery be given in competitive
contract, for this v/ill assure higher artistic standards,

A motion to pay ^25 for the Cemetery Association's life membership in the
Red Cross was adopted. Routine business closed the session.

W.Pi. o
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(i-ditorial)

He heartily welcome the participa-oicn oi' the Czech Catholics in the action
for the literation of our people. Their activities are of paramount in-

portance. They are too dear to every Czech heart to allov; us to become

split into diverse parties and sundry cai-.ps, antagonistic toi-^rards each otheiC_
';^en the peace negotiations shall be settled v/e shall be in a position to

show that every Czech, ref-ardless of creed or political convictions, stands

resolutely for the liberation of the Czech nation, and for the right to

guide its ovm destinies, so that it viili cease to play the role of Cindrella
in its ovm ho.T.eland. Had the Czech Catholics not enphatically declared
themselves for Czech independence, the enemies of our nation could have pointed
out that there is a powerful party amon^" the Czechs v/hich is satisfied v;ith

the present conditions. Uo-.v,. hov/ever, the Czech-American Catholics are

spokesmen and representatives of the Czech Catholic jeople, just as are all
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Other Czechs, who demand the liberation of the nation. This concord of ^.

voices will surely be heeded, -rr^

c

ev-
er

•

r .
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A ITiT.V BRAl.'CH OF TIU CZ3CH NATIONAL AIXIidXE

(Sxiimnary)

Czechs of the Baptist faith met in their Church on 24th Street and
Millard Avenue on the evening of /^pril 12 to discuss the creation of a
new branch of the Czech National Alliance, I'x, Vaclav Kralicek opened
the meeting with a talk on the battle on the Bila Hora (V/hite Mountain)
as a result of which the Czech nation lost its independence. It was in
the time of the Thirty Years' jar. He dwelt on the exertions of

Komensky and the Bohemian Brethren to help the Czechs regain their

liberty through the ./estphalian Peace Treaty, All this endeavor came
to naught, and the Czechs were kept in subjugation not only by Austria,
but by Germany as well . , . , ,

In closing, the speaker voiced the hope that during this .7ar all the
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Czechs vjould form a iinited front, and that the Czech Baptists v;ould not
fail to do their bit,

A lively conversation developed then concerninr^ the nethods to be applied
in the creation of a nev: branch of the Czech Ilational Alliance, .^t the
close of the meeting fifty-four nenbers of the church decided to fonri

such a branch on the spot, .-tnd so they did. I.!r, jfjralicei: v/as elected

president. The organization's aim will be to collect money to propagate
the cause of the Czech people.
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CUR iiatici^al ai© ai;xill\ky activity

(From the Press Bureau of the National
Alliance of Czech Catholics)

The meeting on April 10 of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics was
one of the most remarkable ever held by the organization. It proved
that our activities have increased in intensity and extent, notwith-

standing the many difficulties that presented themselves to us, bu:^

were overcome or removed gradually.

The news was received •.•rith high gratification that a branch of the

Cyrill and Methodius Auxiliary Fund and also a branch of the National
Alliance of Czech Catholics have been created in St. Paul, Minn.,
largely tnrough the efforts of that patriotic priest, the Reverend
John Rynda.
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News no less encouraging has been received from Cleveland, Ohio, and i o ^"
'

-^/

New York. Another item which demonstrates cooperation is an article Vs!^/ J^"^

published in the Slovak Jednota v;here the Catholic Slovaks declare
that they are making our cause their own.

The executive committee of our organization is preparing to take steps
of immense importance tov/ards the liberation of the old homeland. The

public will be acquainted with all the details as soon as the preliminary
plans are carried out.

We feel happy over another proof of cooperation for a number of news-

papers have opened their columns to us. They are: Natrod , Katolik, Denni
Hlasatel , Svornost and Slavia of Chicago, and others from Czech and

Slovak settlements all over the United States.
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The break between the United States and Austria has greatly facilitated '7
-

/
our operations as we can step forth more definitely, and pursue more -^---^

energetically, the aims which we have set as our goal.
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CZECH-AJERICAN GATPIOLICS IN PATRIOTIC ACTION
\ "',

'^^''

The Czech Cfitholics have donated a considerable sum of money to the \;; /

G3rrilo-Metodejsk:-'' fond (Cyril and Kathodius Aid Fund), They are now

joining in fi concerted action for the liberation of the Czech people.
To this end, they hnve opened an office from vhich the '-ork will be

systen^tically directed, not only over the ChiCBP'o districts, but all
the Czech-Cstholic settlements of America. The patriotic action will
follow the deolaration of the follovinr: principle: To ivork for the
liberfitioi of the Czech people tO'.'ards the best possible results, and
with all our strength nv?;ilable.

The executive conriittee of the Svaz Gosk^'ch I^atoliku (Czech Catholic

League) consists of ?. Innocence Ifestl, P. Frank Jedlicka, and others,
luC, Frank Sindelar is in charp^e of the office. He has come from Cleveland

to Chicap^o for that specific purpose.
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NATIONAL ACnvrriES OF CZECH-AMERICAN PROTESTANTS 'J'

In that memorable meeting in the Hubbard Memorial Church last Thursday, C
it was resolved to make Protestant America acquainted with the hopes ZP.

and national exertions of the Czech people. The meeting, as reported in c^

an earlier issue, was called by Czech Presbyterians on the occasion of L>

the celebration of the three hundred and twenty-fifth birthday of Jan i

Amos Komensky (Comenius). After the main address by the Rev. Joseph
Krenek, of Silver Lake, ulinn., the Rev. Dr. John Timothy Stone, minister
of the Fourth Presbyterian Church, delivered an address in the English
language. He is a sincere friend of the Czech-Americans, and of our

people abroad as well* It was during our late celebrations to commem-
orate the name of John Hus that he was sent the historic gavel by the
Reformed Protestant Chiorch in Bohemia. He was at that time a moderator
of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

.?^
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Doctor Stone spoke enthusiastically of Komensky, "We owe Bohemia many
great things. The whole world reveres Comenius as an educator and re.-

former. Harvard University offered the presidency to him. The Protestant ^
world honors in him the last bishop of the church of the Bohemian Brethren, ^
the church that came nearest to the ideals of the church of Christ, which, £
banished from Bohemia, lived within the Moravian church which was one of •^-'

the most active missionary churches in the world, S
«—

'Now, that the fate of the nations is in the balance, just as it was ^;
during the Thirty Years V/ar, when the hopes and the sighs of the suffer- ^
ing Czech people were heaid all over the world, it shall be our aim to

realize the hopes of Komensky, which are the hopes of the Czech people,
and bring about the liberation of the nation. You Czechs are deserving
of it because you. are so loyal to this country, and because you defend
the heritage of your forefathers. Your country is the cradle of religious
freedom. We love you for your sacred and national ardor, and I hope that
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when the War is ended, the voice of the Czechs, calling for freedom ^
of conscience and rights, shall be heard, and you shall be an inde- ^
pendent nation. Would that the free Bohemian country accept the creed ^
of religious and national loyalty as preached by their patriotic and

spiritual leaders Hus and Coraenius."
-c

At the close of this meeting, which will ever be remembered, a committee c

of five was named, whose task will consist in acquainting the main
\

Protestant churches of America with the aims of the Czech national
movement.
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LECTURE BY" THE REV3REND KRENEK

The HubbEird Uamorial Church on Lawndale Street was the scene of the
ceremonies held by the Czech Presbyterian coramunity of Chicago to com-
memorate the 325th birthday of Jan Amos Komensky on March 29. The Rev.

Joseph Krenek, of Silver Lake, Minn., delivered the oration in the Czech

language.

"We celebrate the three hundred and twenty-fifth birthday of Komensky in an
omino\i3 moment. The existence of the Czech nation is at stake. This con-
dition calls on us, the Protestants especieilly, to ccme to the rescue. It

is imperative to act before *the last avalanche sweeps oxir hope away.*"

After these introductory words, the speaker, in striving to inspire enthu- y^7^>^
siasm for work in behalf of the nation, pointed to and enumerated the

j •-
,

^^''

treasures of Czech aspirations, and held forth our just demands in the ! - '•' V ;:

•I
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light of hunanity.

Reverenu Krenel: began by definin-^ the essence of our deraands and expound-
ing the spiritual basis upon v:hich all exertions of the C^ech nation are

founded. But he declined to lift the nation upon the pedestal of an idol

by concealins its faults and exaggerating its virtues. He endeavored, as
Neruda once sang, to "Lool: the nation into its eyes," The orator led on
his audience, indeed, to look into the eyes of the nation, to sound its soul
that speaks from it. The Czech soul, it is said, speaks with its gaze vvhen

Tiev/ing the soil upon which its people live. The Reverend Ilr, ICrenek re-

lated a precious incident in quoting an .inr:lishnan, a friend of
the Czech nation, v;ho stood v:ith hin on the crest of the Llount Rip, '.-hich

dominates the heart of the Czech lands,: "Here one can fathom the soul of
the Czech nation."

A second gaze into the Czech eye reveals the Hussite times, and shov/s thimj' «> '
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the longing for genuine hxrr^nity rioved zho nation, but that no craving
for naterial floods an,, wonldly pov;er ever r.iotivated its actions. ."hile

knit?htly contests and poinp ruled Jurope, plain Czech citizenry turned
to spheres purely hu:.aane and spiritual. "Let us preserve a -'ood lieartl,"
that is the call oi' Stitny to his nation.

And Zizka? lie is no incendiary bent on destruction. If hs is driven into

battle, he fights to defend the purest iiiieritance of man'cind, hunanity,
rhe Ilusitic tenets re..;resentea :,he Ma^na Carta of spiritual rif^hts, they
sho..-ed that the ideal of the Czechs ..eant fraternity and equalitj"- for all*
The Czechs hankered for a kinf^.dora of G-od rif-ht here en earth.

The speaker ]ield up as j-reat leaders, Ghelcicky, and particularly, IComensky.
In the forrier, the Czechs see the repentant spirit that atones for \';hatever

imperfections found their v/ay into Ilusitisn. Atonement and auto-criticisn
are the elements of humanity. .-i.nd •.omensky? .^Tio can penetrate the depths
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of his soul? Jhere dv/ells soinethin'- sternal in his oonderinrs. The
elixir or'his creed lies in his v/ords: "I say unto you that to right
all ills there is no v;ay but b:; f:ood conduct of youth."' llonensky himself,
deprived of the most primitive ri hts due to mankind, thus becones one
of the outstanding: servants of the nations. His relifion irieant to serve
the Lord for T:he good of liis nation and :r^nicind.

The oration firjilly leads us into ^ha history of the Czech people from
the tine of its national avakenin'-: v/ith its leaders, i:olar, Dobrovsky, and
esneciall'^'' Mavlicek and lalacky, ur^ x.o the i:)resent tine, Jhe Czech soul
is reflected in ;.he undaunted Livdrit ./ith ..-hich these nen resisted oppression.

T'.e second p;.rt or the oration dealt ;ith zhe relation of the Czech as^^irations
to the present r^ode of life of -ohe nation. If ohc- 'Czech people vrant to

exist today, it is because of historical ri{;:hts to do so, and Jiot because
of scne insane da^'li-ht dreaming of a dyin-- ] eople. In srdte of oppressioji.

\<
*--^

/•».
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tho people are standing u:. ./ith i.arvelous deterianation.

Tiie last part of Ihe oration treats .;ith tlio reiabion of bha endeavor of
the Czech na::ion oc the airis of liwoanity, .hich adorned tlie entire civil-
ized ./orld, thou,;!! outrared ncv;, yot n:Ci-o c.;erful than ever, teps forth
as the aim of hiiiian life, rhis "rosent ti..s toaciies tluit if culture is

to survive, the nations lair.t live accordi:.. to rinciplos taur-ht "oy cul-

ture. The Czech . rotestant cairiot letter folio./ c;hs teachinrs of rronensky
than b;,'' ..'or}cin?3 v.'holoheartedly for the litar.ition of th-"> Croech people.



Til fc/'j:-

Doruii lllasatel , !'ar. 29, 1917,

The CJzech Presbyterian ccrmiunit:'- o-: G'idcaro v.-ill asseiul-le tcnicht for
the celebration of tho birthda" of J-irx ^.-os Iloner.sky, far.ious 3zech

peaaGOgue creator of a systei:: of education, .:ho -^resared that tlie

37ech nation -.Tould \;in back its independoriCe, and v;liose teac2iinf^s are a

beacon li'ht for those -..'ho -..-ork for the roalir.ation of his prodiction.
The rites will be perforned in the hub ard henorial church or. I.avnidale

Street bet-.-oen 25th and ?;6t]i otreets, Jhe heverend krenek of Silver :'ake,

I.^innesota, an ardent ..'orker for the 32;ech 1 ational Association, v.dll

deliver the oration in the 3zech lan'oiar*©. fhe otiier address will be
delivered by Bishop J. f. otone, of tJie iresbyteriaii church, friend of

the 3zech people, v;ho spoke so splendidly cf our struf^gle for independ-
ence en the occasion of the coiriner.ioration of the five hundredth anniver-

sary of the death of John IIus.

i-;
m. s

o;
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The evening is also dedicated to the sup:;;ort of tho Gzech liational

Associa^oion, and >;ill te a rally of the Czech Protestants for the

strencthenin/'- of this organization. The Gzech Protestants ars no;-;

vrcrkinfr v/ith all their ni-^ht tc.vard -./inninr the hi~li dij-nitaries of the
churches to the cause of Czech iiidei^er.denco, and are preparing for a
manifesto to be sent to all Protestant churches in Anerica.
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MSjITING of TH3 SBOR CSSIlSIiO ^TaRCDNIHO lEBITOVij.

Yesterday* s regtular meetin- of the Sbor Ceskeho Naroiniho 3!rbitova ^oard of

delegates to the Bohemian National Cemeter^ was called to order by the vice-

chairman, ?v!r. Mencl, after which the minutes of the previous meeting were read
and accepted without change despite the objections of ?.!r. Treml, which v:ere

found to be without foundation.

The bills payable, presented by the financial secretary, Mr. Husak, also in-
cluded the monthly salaries of forty-two workmen for the month of February,
All the bills presented were ordered paid. o

CO
}JlT, Pecha, in present in" the reports of committees, said that he, v;ith the S
other members of the board of directors, visited I.!r. Illadovec, vjho has been tr

ill for some time. i.Ir._IIladovec turned over to them napers belonging to the

Cesky Narodni Hrbitov /Bohemian National Cemeter^, which 1'x, Hladovec had

accepted for safe keeping when he was elected chairman. I.'r. Eladovec expressed

ZX3
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the hope that ;vith the arrival of spring his health would improve, and that he
would again be able to attend the meetings,

Mr, Pecha announced the death of h'ocs, Hladovec, who died the day before yester-
day. He proposed that a letter of condolence be sent to llv, Hladovec, and Mr,

Jurka, the cashier, added that flowers also should be sent. This v/as put in
the form of a motion, and passed with an unanimous vote.

During the reading of communications, the secretary called attention to the

request of the Bohemian-American Cremation Society, for the issuance of cards

permittinf^ their members to visit the crematorium when ovens are in operation.

The board of directors recommended that no such issuance of admittance cards
be allowed, because the Cremation Society has a membership of about two hun-
dred and the cremation services are considered private to the families con-
cerned. Attendance at the services is not forbidden to anyone, according to

a statement made by Superintendent Tuma; but he is of the opinion that the
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issuance of admittance cards would lessen the authority of officials of the

cemetery, and would not help in the preservation of good order. He stated
that there have been instances where certain persons had to be reprimanded for

unbecoming behavior at cremation services. The secretary was instructed to

notify the Bohemian-American Cremation Society'' relative to the decision of the

Cesky Narodni Ilribotov,

The Cesko Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian "ational Alliance) sent a letter stating c
that it intends to commemorate tLe five hundredth anniversary of the burning p
at stake of Jerome of Praha, the 33th, 29th, and 30th of T.'ay, and that part of "^
the celebration is to be devoted to the memory of fallen Bohe:.iian heroes fight- o
ing in the ranks of the French, Russian, and Serbian armies. Another oart will ^
be in honor of our executed martyrs in the old country, and the Alliance re- S
quested that the committees of the Ceske ^^a^odni Sdruzeni and the reoresenta- "=

tives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov work together in preparing the program for
this great celebration. The representatives of Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni, who
were present, explained the advantages of such unified action, and explained
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that the celebration would not lose by working in concert. It was moved and
carried to comply with this re-uest.

The Patronat Cesko-Anerickych Skol (Federation of Bohemian-American Schools)
is arranc^in'-- a !.'ardi Oras and has sent ten tickets. It \vas agreed to send
them ten dollars xvorth of flowers, l_

The committee recoirmends the following transfers of lots: Katerina and Florian r

Prochaska, a part of lot to Josef and Sofie CihrJc; Ladislav and Lizzie Kucera, ;:.:

to Ottokar Kucera; Teresie llecas-Kuplis and Josef Kuplis, to Jan and Anna Fichter, X
The directorate also recomrr;ends the return of ten dollars to ?'rs. "Rat for her ^
husband's lot; and seven dollars to Katerine Rafajk for a childs* lot. The re-

quests of Frantisek Zmrhal and Frantisek Slemenda vere voted dovm. ^.

Representative Frantisek Ciha asked for the investigation of a mistake in record-

ing the transfer of one half of his lot to his deceased parents. His reauest will
be granted.

(JU
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¥x, Frantisek !.:asek, Senior, has invest i£;ated the advisability of siiving sn-p-

port to the Slovak Free School, and has recommended its financial support. It
;'jas agreed to donate ten dollars.

The directorate announced that the v;ork on the columbariums is prof^ressing

rapidly, and that they v;ill be corcr)letei next month.

Mr. Pecha requested the ors^anization to buy the assistant bookkeeper an adding
machine, and the re-^uest v/as granted.

It v;as announced that reoresentative Mr. L!atej Kolar, of Lodge Vratislav, Cesko-
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Pohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) had died.
It was voted that flowers be sent to his hone, and a connittee attend his funeral. S

The secretary, Mr. "asek, then read the amounts of the bon's of the nev; officers.
These were approved, and the induction of officers followed.

-c

o
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Mr. ?echa '.vas re-elected chairran, and was conducted to his seat by the vice-

chairman, llT, I^^encl. I,'r. B. J. Vacek v;as elected secretary, !v:r. Toi^ias David
is the only new member of the board of directors.

Vihen the chairman brought up the subject of new business, Mr. Richter called
attention to the request for support by the Ceska Dobrocinna 3polecnost (Bo-
hemian Charitable Association), v/hich war> refused. lie also called attention %
to the ^',ood v;ork done by that organization and said that it should be supported, ^
and that the previous order should be reversed. I.Ir. Petru suDoorted T.'.r. Richter ^
in his contention; but, as no motion prevailed, this natter will be left in ^
abevance. ^

T.'!r. Hi*dina made a motion that the orp,anization meetinvs be held on Sunday after-
noons at the cemeterj'', but he did not get the representatives' support.

For the beautifying: of /graves, Josef Soukur? deposited 3100, and Josef Fiala de-

posited .ii200.

o
CO
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The treasurer, !.'r. Josef Jurka, announced receipts of the meetinr; as $4,601.29,
and expenditures, $3,876.94. The balance, with the cash on hand, will amount
to 38,126, 5B. The me'-tin^ was then ajourned.

3:^

-•3

C3
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STRAZ OSYOJSNYCH

Minutes of the meeting of the organization committee of the Straz Osvojenych
(Sentinel of Freethinkers), held on January 24, 1916.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Brother Vodrazka, at 8:15 ^
P.M. Trustee Dr. Iska and six members of the organization committee were -^

present. The absent members were Mr. Zdarsky and Mr. 3ak. The chairmsm f^
called attention to the neccessity of attendance at meetings, and asked the

::^

members to name a chairman and a secretary of the meeting. ^

The chairman elected was Brother Frantisek Strunc, 1504 iVest 19th Street. The

secretary. Brother Vaclav K. Soukup, 5126 South Hermitage Avenue.

A motion was made and passed that the secretary receive ten dollars as a yearly
stipend, but should there be more than the usual ivork, the secretary is to be

paid accordingly. This pay for extra work shall be so arranged that for each

so
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job done the secretary will be paid immediately, or arrangement will be made
to pay for a certain number of finished pieces of work.

The newly elected officers are now taking over their duties, and Brother
Frantisek Strunc vrfio took over the chairmanship, is calling attention to new
business which deserves the attention of members.

The director, Dr. Iska, read a resolution, which is to be presented to Coa-
gress through the offices of Congressman Adolf Sabath.

\J

This resolution reads that the Straz Osvojenych is asking Gonsress to call a :=.

meeting of the Mezi-Farlanentarni Unie (Interparliamentary Union), composed '^
of representatives of all countries, \*ich is to prepare a blanket proposi-
tion to all nations after the close of the war, proposinc that peoples of all
nations live together in social accord. This resolution was accepted with

only minor changes.

It ?rais further agreed that a resolution be prepared and sent to our city
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council askin? that i^aint Patrick's day be not celebrated by the closing of
the city hall on March 17, as vas done last year; for .;e cannot and we will
not tolerate certain advantages allowed to stated nationalities or religions.
This resolution will be presented to the city council by our Czech aldermen.

The preliminaries in regard to the celebration of the anniversary of the

burning at stake of Jeronym Prazsky (Jerome of Praha) ,
which the Straz

Osvojenych (Sentinel of lYeethinkers) will hold just before the jubilee cele-

bration, on liiy 29, were referred for action to the next meeting.

The chairman. Brother Frantisek Strunc, called the attention of Brothers
V. K. Soukup and :toil Kara, who are the representatives of the Straz Osvojenych
at the convention of the i\mericke Secularni Unie (American Secular Union) , which

will convene on Saturday, January 29, and will end with an elaborate banquet
Sunday, January 30, to the necessity of properly representing the Straz

Osvojenych,

3»

-T3
3D
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nie chairman, Mr. Fratisek Strunc, on a motion ordered the meeting adjourned
at 10:15 P.M.

V. K. Soukup, secretary of the

organization committee.

o
COo
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3TRAZ 03V0J2IIYCH
::inutes of the Heating of the Straz Csvojenych

(Sentinel of Freethinkers Held on January 21, 1916,

The meeting was called to order by the chairnan, Brother Josef Vodrazia,
with 56 representatives present. The chairoan exhorted the members to 5
greater activity in the vvork for the cause, than they have shown thus far. ^'

r-

The ninutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The next order U
of' business was the reading of letters received. "2?,

The first letter was from the office of the children's newspaper, Yolne Skoly ^
(Free Schools), in which they ask us to subscribe for th3ir paper. This "^^

was agreed on, and the publication will be sent to our trustee.

A letter was received from the Secular Union and Free Thought Federation

cr
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and reads as follows: "Friends I On Saturday, January 29, and Sunday,
January 30, a convention will be held at the Augitorium in conjunction with
the hundred and seventy-ninth anniversary celebration of Thomas Paine.

The freethinkers of Chicago have gained in numbers in the last few years.
No fewer than seven Free Though lectures are delivered in Chicago every :§

Sunday, with fair attendances. This convention of the freethinkers will >
be one of the most interesting held in America, p

The meeting will be held in the Auditorium Hotel, On Sunday evening a -^

banquet will be held in honor of Thomas Paine, and it is expected that £.

a thousand persons will attend, ^

Among the speakers will be: J. S, Remsburg, C, S. Darrow, J. E. Roberts,
Dr, Frantisek Iska, Scott Bennett, the foremost Free Thought speaker in

New Zealand, who is visiting here, Sejrmour Stedraan, H. J. Bridges,
William Thurston Brown, R, J. Cooney and A, v;, McGee, Mr, McGee is the

rv
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newest defender of rationallsn, and was, until recently,a preacher In the
Saint Joseph's church in Rosenberg, Oregon* He noiv delivers a Free Thought
lecture every Sunday*

Mrs* (Dr*) Lucy Walte will represent the ladies as a speaker. The master
of ceremonies will be H* S. Wentworth* The presence of other prominent
speakers from other cities is expected* The Czech rational circles should
be represented, and we hope that your organization will attend*

The invitation to attend was acted upon and Brothers M» J. Kara, A* Cada,
V* K* Soukup, and F* Kozeny were chosen to represent our organization*

****It was agreed that the yearly remuneration of officers should be:

secretary, $20; financial secretary, $10; and treasurer, $2*

The next business was the election of officers for the year, and the following
were chosen: Brother A* Cada, cliairman; Sister Frances Soucek, vice-chairoian;

5>

CO
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Brother V. K. Sotikup, secretary; Brother V. Janda, financial secretary;
Brother R. Hejdrich, treasurer; and Brother Dr. F. Iska, trustee. Brothers
Frantisek Vykouk, J. Prudik, and M* J* Kara were chosen to audit our bool$:s«

The following brothers were elected as members of the organization committee;
Frantisek Strunc, M. J, Kara, Antonin Zdarsky, V* F* Soukup, J. Kropacek,
A. Hajek, K. Wittner, and Josef Sak. ^:

It was agreed that the Straz Osvojenych celebrate the five-hundredth F
anniversary of the burning at stake of Jeronym Prazky (Jerome of Praha), >C

This motion was referred to the organization committee* * -

Dr. I8k*s motion to petition the Congress of the Uiited States to pass ^
a resolution favoring the freed cm of small nations in Europe, was finally -^;

passed, and referred to our organization coni&ittee for further action*

Josef Halousek, secretary.
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architect A. Gharvat's lawsuit against t'le Ces^cy Kdrodnj" iifhitov (Boheinian

Kutional Genet ery) ended abruptly and unexpectedly yesterday. The plaintiff
asked for tiie dismissal of the jury in order to prevent the aismissal of his
case and thus the definite loss of his suit

The case may be called acjjiin in the next court calendar, but this Cf^.n not

happen for another year anc' a half, ?rom a purely legal point of vievj the
outcome is a decided victor^' lor the Cesky ICarodnl ilfbitov.. . . .

-c

c
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LITia^TIOlT B.^T-J-inC^^ .\RCIIITECT RAIJDhK i^m
Tria CiiSYTf i^uiiO';l:I iirbitov

The cre.Tiatoriuin of the Cesky Naro'lni Krbitov (Bohenian r.'ational GeTietery) is

not only the first Bohenian institution of that kind in the vrarld, but now it

is also receiving: the distinction of bein*- involved in a lav;suit and dis-
cussed in a court of la-.v. The case of .irchitect Charvat a5_:ainst the Cesky
Narodni Hrbitov for a fee of vl,000 for olans and drawings of the crei-natoriuin

vjas called by Jud-:e Cook of the County Court yesterday.

iVhen the question of builnin,'- a crematorium -'ias shaioini" up into a more definite

form, the board of re'^resent-i^ives of the Cesky Uarodni Hrbitov arraa -ed for a

competitive submission of plans for it v;hich was oarticipated in by five archi-
tects. It will be remembered that the board of representatives had formulated
a number of conditions for the contest, amon.^ which was the stipulation that
the existin,"; chapel should be utilized for the creiaatorium, and that the cost
should not be in excess of $35,000.

-D
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The buildinc; corrcr.ittee gave the first vivize to ^iTchitect Frank Randak, the
second Drize to architect .^jit. F. liusy, and the third r^rize to .ixchitect Ant.
Charvat, The contract, hoivever, was not a-varded in accordance v;ith the stipu-
lations of the contect. Tlie board of representative;^ declare that they had
been told by all architects v;ith whom they conferred that no crematorium
could be built for ,a35,000. Therefore the -rhole contest v;as rejected /sicj
and a more ex-jensive building contemolated. 7ithout arranging a nevf contest, 5
the board accented conditions and plans submitted by I'x, Randak, His estimate -^

was )70,000. But this decision has brought about a lawsuit by Ivj*. Charvat, S
whose attorneys, Mr. Otto Kerner and F. Posvic, bice it on the contention that ^
the crenatorimi should have been built for the amount stipulated in the con-

ditions of the contest, that is, $35,000. L!r. Charvat has never said that he
could not build the crer.atorium for that amount. He has satisfied all the
conditions of the contest and should, tb.erefore, have bean awarded the con-

tract

J'r. Charvat feels, therefore, th-'t he is entitled to the usual commission of

-9
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one and one half of one ^er cent of the amount for v;hich he has offered to
build the crematorium which, incluiin,- interest, would b-^ in the neighborhood *
of ol.OOO. Ko;v far his claim is justified will be uo to the courts to decide ^

r—
r—

Yesterday was spent in the nreseiitution of evidence by the plaintiff; today is '-^

reserved for the defendants 3o
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THE CESKY NARODNI HRBITOV

A regular meeting of the Board of Representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov
(Bohemian National Cemetery) was held under the chairmanship of Ur. KLadovec
in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic
Benevolent Associations) last night

The financial secretary, Mr. Husak, reported a pay roll of $3,802,61 for seventy-
three employees; it was approved for payment.

The Patronat (Board of Directors) of the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola Ladimir Kacel
(Bohemian Free Thought School Ladimir Kacel) requested, by letter, a loan of

$1,100, and its representative, Ur, Brazda, explained that, while the school build-

ing carries a mortgage of |16,000, it has been valued at $22,000, Iherefore, the
loan would be amply covered in case of nonpayment. The executive committee, upon
request, expressed an opinion advising asiainst the granting of such loans, and there-
fore the matter was submitted to the whole Board for decision, Tlhe Board voted by

TOo
CO
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a majority of twenty to one, against taking up the matter at once.

Since, however, seme of the members were of the opinion that the charter, the

constitution, and the bylaws of the organization do not permit such loans, the ^

subject is to be brought up for discussion at the next meeting ,=
r—

-o
so

Secretary Masek read the financial report for the first six months of 1915, which S
showed an income of #77,028,75 and expenses of $49,136,82, leaving a balance ^
in the treasury of $27,891,93. Ci

«•

Total assets of the Hrbitov at the end of this semester were Hp673,635.88, as

against $637,006.83 six months ago; that is an increase of $36,629.05. The

.report shows that there were 771 burials and 42 cremations. Since the founda-
tion of the Cemetery there have been 33,273 bodies interred, of which 767 burials
and 51 cremations were free of charge. Of the 5,716 lots, 5,311 have been sold,
emd 405 are now available for sale
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The members of the executive committee explained that the constitution
of* the Hrbitov does not permit the granting of such loans as have been applied %
for during recent months. Furthermore, the liquid assets of the Hrbitov are f
not such as to permit the gremting of substantial loans. The amount of $200,000 p
is under court jurisdiction as guarantee for funds; there is comparatively ^
little cash left, and that is invested in bonis whose liquidation would cause 3
losses. Mr. Psenicka pointed out the difference between making grants and grant- —
ing loans, and as an example of the danger of loaning money to individual ^
borrowers he mentioned the Rosehill Cemetery, which is now in the hands of ^
receivers because it has been making large loans to individuals. The report
of the executive committee was adopted by a vote of twenty-eight to one, and

consequently all requests for loans were rejected.

Referring to the "Eastland" catastrophe, Mr. Smejkal reported that 165 of its

victims were buried in the Cesky Neorodni Hrbitov, as a result of which almost
the irtiole section called "Setnactka" (Sixteener) was sold out. During the
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recent exciting days there were in the Erbitov from ten to fifteen thou-
sand people every day, but in spite of this there was perfect order throughout ,

the credit for which goes to the Chief Bailiff of the City of Chicago, 5
Mr. Anton J, Cemiak, who made his personnel available to the Hrbitov for the ^
purpose of maintaining order..,.. P
•**• •

-T>

O
Mr. Jurka remembered that on August 1 it would be thirty-eight years since the ""

Cesky Narodni Hrbitov was founded, and suggested that this anniversary be com- o
memorated appropriately. He proposed the erection of some kind of monument or D*

memorial to the victims of the "Eastland'* catastrophe. The officers and the
members of the executive committee will give this matter consideration, and
will present the respective proposals at the next meeting.....
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A SAD PILGRIMGE

Those who were on North or South Crawford Avenue yesterday had a very sad ex- *
perience. This street, whose calm is usually marred only by the din of an ^
occasionally passing streetcar, or a still rarer funeral procession, took on "^
a most unusual appearance. There was a continuous line of cars and other per- C
sonal vehicles interrupted, at shorter or longer intervals by, here a black, ^
there a grayish, or a white hearse. This procession started in the early 2
morning hours and led to the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) ^
and other cemeteries in its neighborhood, stopping here and there to disentangle!^
itself from the frequently occurring accumulations of traffic caused by vehicles

^
going in the opposite direction. This applies mostly to cars going north, but
even the southbound were interspersed with hearses carrying their dismal loads
to cemeteries situated in other parts of the city. And this grim procession
lasted until the early evening hours.

'Thile the appearance of the street was very unuf^ual, nobody thought of asking
for the reason. Everybody knew, was still thinking, of the Saturday morning
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when the nev;s of the "Sastland" catastrophe spread with a lightnine speed ^
throughout Chicjigo. 5

f—
There v^ere sobs and tears in all Chic&go cemeteries, and happy were those who r^
could unbxirden their sorrows in these material outlets of suppressed emotions. -a

o
The Cesky Narodni Hrbitov alone received fifty-seven bodies of the victims of oo

the "Eastland" catastrophe, and most likely there v/as a comparable number of §
funerals in our Catholic cemeteries, the St. Adalbert and Resurrection, yester- ^
•day
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CHICAGO BOHEMIANS IN CHARGE OF FESTIVAL IN ALGONQmN

An important Catholic church festival vrtiich drew to the delightful suramer 2
resort in the beautiful valley of the Fox River not only all local people and .-^

many from the immediate vicinity, but also a multitude of countrymen from fl

Chicago, took place yesterday in Algonquin. Two special trains of the North- ^
western Railroad were dispatched from Chicago and both were filled to capacity. g
The occasion was the laying of the cornerstone of a new Bohemian Catholic Church
in Algonquin, which is to bear the name of Kostel Boziho Tela (Church of the
Eucharist). There is already a Bohemian Catholic church in Algonquin, but it
is very small and is somewhat far from the town itself, being situated between

Algonquin and Gary

Our Algonquin countrymen had a very happy idea when they invited the Chicago
Catholics to take charge of the celebration, that is the Bohemian Catholics or-

ganized in the I. Ustredni Katolicka Jednota (First Central Catholic Unity) , the
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Knights of Columbus, and especially the club carrying the name of the un-

forgettable leader of the Bohemian nation, Rieger, In addition to these or-

ganizations there were many members of the Kadeti Sv. Vaclava {St, Ueuceslaus
Cadets) who arrived in Algonquin Saturday afternoon.....
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THE G-iSiCiT li^OHil KSBITOV

A regular meeting of the Board of rlepresentatives of the Gesky l.arodni

Hrbitov ^ Bohemian national wenetery) was held yesterday at the usual

place under the chain.ianship of .:r. J, -JLadovec

The pay roll for the last month, which included seventy-five workingmen,
aiiiomited to ;''^5,017.31

^nong the letters that were read vjas one fron the i-'atronat of the Gesko-

-ringlicka Svobodoinyslna Jkola (Boher.iian-idiiglish i<'reethinking School), in

forming the Hoard of the Gesi^^^/ IJarodni llrbitov of their intention to
build a nev/ Bohemian school for the Bohemian Polsen Jistrlct, for idiich

the site had already been bought. The Fatronat asked the Board whether
it would be .villing to purchase ten thousand dollars' worth of three-and-
a-half per cent bonds to be issued by the Patronat. naturally, this very
interesting proposal caused a laost lively debate. .. .resulting in the
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adoption of a motion to pass the request baci: to the executive
committee for an investi/jatiop, on which they are to make a report to

the Board at its ne:ct meeting. The request of the Board of the Ceska
Utulna a oirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) for a

loan of between twenty emd twenty-five thousand dollars needed for the

erection of the nev; buildinf^ was disposed of in a sijoilar uanner.

l!r. Dobias reported for the building coim.iittee, his report dealin-3 mostly
'~

v;ith bids sub:.:itted for tlie installation of containers for ashes, so- ^
called columbaria. The committee has bids from four firms, to v/it: 2
Stmad u: Son for 260 containers, or urns, for ,;4,292; tlie Polsen Foundi^^ ^
Company, one for 235 urns for v-3,oj'j, and anot:.or for 290 urns for ^
^4,200 v;ith an additional ^300 for special urns lined with .hite enai-iel.

The Garden Jity Iron Works submitted a bid for 230 urns for ,^3,390, and
the firm of Cemy £. Pikas, one for 290 urns for ^^4,225.

ir
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The coi-iinitteo recomr-iended tiiO bid of 'oiie rilsen Jj'oundry Conpanv
as the one iViOst suitable for tiiC crei.:atoriura, and the I3oarQ instructed
the executive and the legal C0;2iiittees to accept that bid and to see
to it that the v;ork on the containers is started ai:d conpleted as soon
as possible.

-o

The tre-isurer reported the incone of viO, 214.54 and expenses of .,?6, 921.47.
Balance from last month was ^24,593.34. Thus there was on hand sti27,391.y3.

SOo
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Cur GcttLolic countryiuen vjiio -are settlod in consider^ible nuiibers on the I\ortii- ^
west side of Chicago held n celebrution yesterday c;t va:icn net only t/hey but 5
all Boher.iiiin rioraan Catholics of Ghicu^o cor.::::e;.'ioratea the tv;euty-flfth anniver- C:.

sary of the settlei.ient around the churcn of Paima i.l^rie Dobre Hady (jt,' ..lary f
of Good Counsel), situated, as ir.ost of our rsuaers well icnov;, at North .lestern -o

rtVenuo ana ;<ost ..ulton otreet (jic). Vbe celebr^ition had been prepared v;ell o
in advance and turned out to be a fine success, Hirougn the c^re of tne .^

spiritual leuder of the settlement and the priest of the Ghv rch, tne Reverend o
Father Frantisek Jedlicka, a namorial par'.phlet v;as issued for the occasion '''

containing the history of the settlenent, a brief history of all associations
in tne settlejient, biog-raphies of all its forii.er shepnerds, ar.a a biography
of its present leader.

The paiaphlet is very v;ell put out, contains r;any fine photographs, portraits,
(ind otner illustrations, and v/ill be of real service as a laenorial to the
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present i-nenbere of the congregation and their <1escGndants. Here are a rev/

data taken frci.i the par»i)hlet»

'rhe parish of Fanna llarie Dobre Rady wa ; for .ally founded oepteniDer 4:, 1889,
althoup'Ja one of the associations v;hich founded the settlement had been in ^
existence for a year prior to that date. n. great deal of help and many i^

suggestions vjere given to the four;ders by the late :ieverend Father Josef 5
I.;olitor of ot. '.Venceslaus Parish. Upon nis initiative a large piece of real ^
estcte, in fact, all the land bouiided by '.Vestern .^venue, Ca-nipbell .ivenue, ^
Vj'alton Street, and lov/a otreet, v;as bought by the original settlers. The

'

J2

original cnurch stood on '..'alton itrc-et oiid v/as ;.ov6d to its present site
later on. I.'ext to tne church there is a large school building, jone of
the lots in the block ciave been sold to members of tne parish.

The first pastor of the church, at tnat time not yet quite ready, was the
Reverend Father J. F. Jedlicica, who was follcv/ed hj the Reverend Fathers

flodyc, ?'ynek, J". Kestl, ileclik, rZola.r, and, finally, F. V.. Jedlicka, The
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church and the school were built by tne late Jos. otmad. It is i.Tiportarit
to mention that the original settlement was not Boher.ii^.'. only; there v.'ere

also Jloviiks tnere. There are r.\jny cr.ildren in tne school, anu the settle-

nent, or conmunity, is rather a strong one.

5

The celebration start eii in the forenoon by a raass attended net only by local g
associations but t;' nany people fron farther av;ay. There v;a3 a parade in
the afternoon, vmose narsuai v;as our countrynan, Vaclav Kozojed. Tne

parade assembled around the cnurcn and marched out at two o' cloche, going
east on .«alton Street to Cakley Boulevara, south on Oal-cley Boulevard to

Chio Street, tnen east to Leavitt Street and nortn to superior street, west
to Oakley Boulevara and on V*alton Street to the courcn.

I.Iany unifornea Catholic associations marched in the parade as vjell as nany
not in uniform, and there v;ere also i:iany automobiles bringing groups of

celebrants. The "/hole neighbornooci was appropriately and richly decorated.
ICunerous chests inarched in the parade, .-ifter the parade there was a solemn
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benediction in the churcii during whloia the associations raarciied to toe neign-
boring parish garden, whore the festivities were concluded by a spirited party, ^
at which Lir. Vaclav Vavra and Mr. J. J. Janda presented snort addresses. The 5
official speaker was the Reverend Father J. J. Hrocn of Cleveland, Ohio, —

39o
Finally we mention the names of the most important associations in the parisH:
Spolek Nasledovani Krista Pana (Association of Christ Pollov;ers), No. lol of

the I. Ustredni Jednota (First Central Unity), Spolek Rytiru Sv. Jiri (Asso-
ciation of Knights of St. George), No. 176 of the I. Ustredni Jednota, Spolek 3
Kadetu Sv. Augustma (Association of St. Augustine Cadets), No. 310 of the I. '-^

Ustredni Jednota, the spolek Zen Panny Marie Dobre Rady (^^sociation of '//omen

of St. Mary of Good Counsel), No. 32 of the Jednota Zen /mierickych (Unity
of American v;omen), the Dvur Sv. Anastazie (St, Anastasia Court), No. 202 of

the Catholic Order of Foresters, the Cesko-SlovJinsky Podporujici Spolek 3v,

Josefa (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Association of St . Joseph) , Spolek Sv.

Vaclav (St. '.'.'enceslaus Association), No. 79 of the Katolicka Druzina
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(Catholic Fellowsnip) , tJr-e Ilariansica Druaina (Jt. I.'.ary Fello'ivsnip) , tlie

Jpolek Sv. Ruznce (Rosary .association), the Jpolok ov, IZlimenta (ot.
Clement .association), of the riatolicti I^^'-tiri .uriericti (Catholic Knights
of .America), the Dramaticlcy Klub .Collar (Dr^jnutic Club •Collar), and the

Spolek Pannen Bl. Pann^'' liarie LurdsKe (..ssociation of Virgins or 3t, Llary
or Lourdes ) e
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nSDICATION OF THE CORtffiRSTONE

OF THE ITEiY B0HEI.IIA1T CHURCH IN MORTON PARK

3>The cornerstone of the nev/ Bohemian Catholic church, dedicated to the Virgin
Kary, the Heavenly Qxieen, in the flourishing colony in i.iorton Park, was ^
laid yesterday. The ceremony was observed by a large gathering of our C
countrjmien v/ho had been trying for a long time to have a church erected in 3
lilorton Park where they co\ild worship their God and attend to their religious 2
duties. The dedication proper vreis preceded by a fine parade, participated ^
in by all associations that had promised to be present, llany of the societies
attended with their full nembership, others v;ere represented by strong
delegations, and individuals from far and near assembled aroxind the church

grounds in large numbers.

The parade started on the dot, and after welcoming Bishop Rhodes, whom it
went out to leet, returned to the site v/here the attending clergy and the

bishop performed the ceremonj' of the laying; of the cornerstone.

ro—I

tr
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iVfter the ceremonies, which were impressive and worthy of the Bohemian %
Catholic colony in Lorton Park, all those present were conducted into the ^
hall of Sokol Karel Jonas, where the celebration was concluded by a banquet, F

The speakers of the day were Judge J. P. McGoorty, Reverend Vojtech J. 3
Dedera, Mr. Geo. Comeford, 1-ir. 71. Yi Vavra, and imny representatives of 2
participating organizations. All of them gave their good v;ishes to the ^
colony for continued success in its development.

(The upper part of the Church will house a class room.)

Ilany presents v.ere given to the Church by the delegations of the various

organizations. 1. ost of these presents, of course, were in the form of

money.
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HE CESKY IIAI^ODIH HliBITCV

The board of representatives of the Ceskj' Karodni Hrbitov (Bohenian National

Cemetery) held one of its regular ineetinGS, The meetin^^ dealt vri.th the letter
from the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Boheiiian Old Peoples* Home and Orphanage)
asking v/hether the Ilrbitov is planning to insert a document into the corner-

stone, v;hich v;ill be laid L:ay 30, of the orphsmace's new building; in the event so

that the organization is planning to do so, the letter asks that the docuiiient

be prepared The preparation of that docurient v;as agreed upon,,.. and one
hundred dollars v:as apportioned for the Utulna a Sirotcinec, v/hich TitIII be
donated to the institution on that occasion.

•n

COo
ho

1.^. Smejkal reported that the executive coraiittee had received a letter advis-

ing the Cesky llarodni Krbitov of the plan to pave Crawford Avenue over a dis-
tance of 2,719 feet from Argyle Avenue, at an approximate cost of $29,000.
Since that part of the street is rarely used, and is still in a fairly good
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condition, the executive committee, together with the other two cemetery asso-

ciations and owners of adjacent real estate filed a protest against this plan.
With the help of the Bohemian conmissioners, Kr, Sima and y!T* Novak, the pro-
test was successful, and this question will not come up for the next five or

ten years.

President Pecha reported that Decoration Day falls on a Sunday and asked for
an expression of opinion as to whether or not the celebration at the cemetery
should not be postponed until the following Monday,,.,, The delegates decided
to hold the celebration Sunday, even though the Utulna a Sirotcinec will hold
its ceremony of laying the cornerstone on the same day. The celebration at the

cemetery will take place in the morning and the Utulna* s affair in the after-
noon.

o
CO
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Ihe treasurer, Mr. Jurka, reported ac income of $16,111.40 and expenses of

$13,919.38, v/hich, added to last month's balance, leaves a balance on hand of

$8,405,20. The meeting agreed finally to pay the new year's donations, there
now being sufficient cash on hand ^

o
ro
-^
cr
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1E^ CESKY NAROmi HRBITOV

Yesterday* s meeting of the board of representatives of the Ceskv Narodni
Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) ....was confined to the reports of its

officers. .. .and committees, the most important of v&ich was the report of the

building committee presented by its chairman, Kr. Mencl, Mr. T'lencl said that
the finishing touches on the crematoriiom were to have been made last week, but
because of the belated delivery of electric-light fixtures and other such

details, the work was slowed up.,,,,

.,,,Mr. Kralovec reported on the very heavy expenses connected with the build-

ing of the crematorium He studied the bills and contracts and found that
so far, the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov has spent fully SB3,000 on the structure
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A MEETING OF THE CESKA SVOEODNA. OBEC

Yesterday's meeting of the Ceska Svobodna Obec (Congregation of Bohemian .^

Freethinkers) of Chicago was a festive one. Its main purpose was the instal- :^

lation of officers elected at the recent annual meeting of the Svobodna Obec«
._

• • • • "-

-J
••o

C^J
After the ceremonies, the members discussed matters pertaining to the John
Huss Memorial. The clear deed for six lots at 22nd Street near 42nd Avenue

'^^

was presented. The lots were purchased for $6,500 for the Memorial, and the r/

amount was paid in full

The laying of the cornerstone of the building will take place next July 6....*
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A IE';; BOIIE!>:iAK SCHOOL

Bohemian Chicaso will be one important national building richer—a building -^

devoted exclusively to school purposes. The Patronat Cesko-Anslicke Svobodo- 5
myslne Slcoly (Trustees of the Bohemian-English Free Thought School), after p:
years of deliberation, have decided to realize an old idea of building a ^
schoolhouse of their cvm v/hore the pupils nov/ enrolled in the Patronat »s -o

school cotild find everything that can be expected in a modern school building. o
The Patronat has been maintaining a school in its hall on 18th Street for many co

years, but for a long tine its members have been av/are of the fact that the

present accommodations are not adequate

It was therefore decided to build a nevi school....on the two empty lots right
across the street from the present premises

'Sh.e Patronat is most fortunate in having been able to secure this site for the

comparatively lov; price of ^,000

CD
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II F THE IJ?.V BOHF.J.!I^.N PRESBYTER lAT^ CHURCH
IV (Half-tone, three column-quarter of a page view of the church)

A large number of beautiful buildings, both private and public, have been
built in the Lavmdale district, one of those sections in Chicago where the

population is predominantly Bohemian. These buildings add a great deal to the %
fine appearance of the district, and the latest among then is the new Bohemian ^
Presbyterian Church on South Lawndale Avenue near West 26th Street. p

This church seems to have grown up overnight without anybody* s noticing it.
~-2

The credit for the building goes to our noted national worker, Reverend Vaclav •^•

Vanek, whose undertakings always seem to be brought to a succe^'sful conclusion, -s

VJhatever he starts, he knows how to finish, even if it requires a great deal ;^^

of concentrated effort on his part. He works quietly, without any ado, and
his enterprises are always of a humanitarian nature. One of his most important
achievements is the Bohemian Immigrants* Hone in Baltimore, a project on which
he worked long enough to secure for it the permanent support of the Austrian



II
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TKii ANNUAL NESTING OF THE 3V0B0DNA OBSC

Yesterday's meeting of the Svobodna Obec fj ChicaguT" (Congregation of Bohemian
Freethinkers [of ChicagoT" was and will remain of great importance to 8lL1 Free-

thinking Bohemians. The group convened in the school of the Cesko-Slovanske

Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), and the meeting
was opened by the president, Dr. Frantisek Iska, who welcomed a very large at-
tendance at the meeting

The constitution and bylaws committee... .proposed a number of amendments, all of
vdiich were designed to clarify the character and status of the Svobodna Obec
as an Illinois corporation in compliance with all laws of the State of Illinois
dealing with religious societies, and to make certain that the Svobodna Obec
is endov/ed with all rights and privileges of such a society under the laws of
the State of Illinois. All proposed amendments were unanimously adopted.

Article 1, deeding with the pr indole of the Svobodna Obec, will now read as
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follovjs: *The Svobodna Obec v Chicagu is founded..., for the purpose of

religious liberalism on the basis of the rationalistic foundation of the

Scriptures and articles of faith of all religions; for the teaching and pro-
motion as well as protection of the scientific monistic conception of the

world, the propagation of the noble principles and duties derived from this -r.

conception which a man owes to himself, to his family, and to human society; i;

for the dissemination of generally recognized principles of morality and the

fostering, by written and spoken v;ord, of the freedom of religious thinking
and rationalistic morality, ,

}

"Anyone who receives services on the occasion of baptisms, weddin^-s, funerals, ^:

various family or private emergencies, and by that act gives evidence that <:--^

his religious convictions are in agreement with the Freethinking principles
of the Svobodna Obec, is considered a member of the Svobodna Obec."
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A new paragraph was added to the provisions concerning the Recnik Svobodne
Oboe (Speaker of the Svobodna Obec)
• •••••«•••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••
....'Hie group at the uieetinp; discussed the question of taking over the entire

enterprise connected v;ith the erection of the John Huss Memorial, It was agreed
that it should be in the hands of a committee, T/;enty-five members were then

elected, and they were given the right to fill any vacancies by the societies

co-operating with the Svobodna Obec in the building of the John Huss Memorial
have the right to attend the meetings of the committee and the Svobodna Obec,
and they have a voice in making decisions on matters connected with the John Huss
Memorial
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A M-.STING OF THE BOARD OF THS CS3KY NARDDNI HHBITOV

The board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National

Cemetery) held an important meeting last night, the last one of this year.
The important item on the agenda of that meeting was which of our national

organizations will benefit this year by the board's Christmas munificence,
and vifiiat amounts will be donated to each

The financial secretary, Mr, Husak, reported that the pay roll for the month
of November amounted to $2,888.15, which was paid out to fifty-six men employed
by the cemetery. The president introduced new representatives, advised them
as to their duties, and impressed upon them the fact that the success of the

Cesky Narodni Hrbitov rests squarely on their shoulders

....nie board discussed the financial help that should be given to the John
Huss Memorial The first proposal was $500, the second $1,000, which
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amount the board appropriated for this purpose. During the debate it was

pointed out that the principal purpose of the donation is to show approval
of the idea of the John Huss Memorial by such a body as the board of the Cesky
Narodni Hrbitov here in Chicago itself, because until this time, most, if not

all, of the donations fbr the John Huss Memorial were coming from the rural
districts and smaller communities.

The request of the Druzstvo Pro Postaveni Delnickeho Domu (Workingmen*s House

Building Association) in Cicero for a contribution was not denied, but the dis-
cussion of it was postponed until a future meeting. The reason for the post-
ponement was the fact that the Sokol Karel Jonas is building its home in the

very same neighborhood where it was proposed to build the Delnicky Dum. It
was pointed out that it is a very poor policy to build two expensive public
buildings in such a small comnunity as Morton Park, and the board of the Cesky
Narodni Hrbitov instructed its secretary to suggest to the two bodies that they
pool their resources and erect one building of which the \iidiole Bohemian com-

nninity in Chicago could justly be proud
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A letter from the Ustredni Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Spolku Pro Oslavy
Husovy V Roce 1915 (Central Association of Bohemian Free Thought Societies for
the 1915 Commemoration Festivities of John Huss) explaining the program of the

body and asking for a loan was read A loan of $50 was approved.

The discussion of the petition of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-
Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) was deferred

The board took up the subject of Christmas and New Year's donations and decided
to contribute. , .,$2,500 to the Free Thought schools, and $500 to the Ceska
Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage). A long and
useless debate about the proposed donation of S25 to the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky
Sbor (Bohemian Workingmen's Singing Society), during which many an uncalled-for
remark was passed, ended with the approval of the donation by a vote of 30 to
4

The Jiatice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Council for Higher Education) received. . .,'>50;
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the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-Anerican Press Bureau), 525.
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BOHEtSIiUI CHILDREN ATTRaCT ATTENTION IN THE AUDITORIUM

The great ballroom of the Auditorium on Michigan Avenue vas filled to capacity
yesterday afternoon. The final ceremonies of the exhibition of United Presby-
terian Churches of Chicago v;ere held there, and the series of public meetings
were held in six different parts of the city. Yesterday's meeting in the
Auditorium vgas addressed by the Secretary of State of the United States, William
Jennings Bryan, who came fron V.'ashington to Chicago for this occasion. He spoke
on the topic "Right Is Might". Over one hundred Presbyterian clergymen were
seated on the platform, all dressed in their academic gowns, and the front part
of the main floor was filled with more than one thousand officers of Chicago
Presbyterian churches, -Delegates and invited guests were seated in boxes and
in the balcony

An important attraction of the meeting was a group of twenty-four Bohemian
children dressed in Bohemian national costumes who were led to the stage and
introduced to the cheering and applauding audience by the Reverend Vaclav Vanek,
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Mr* Alois Solar's children, the six-year-old Jiricek (Georgie) and ten- ^^

year-old Alois, presented as a musical offering the hymn •^Nearer, My God, to 2
Thee,"* played most skilfully on chimes. At the close of the meeting, the children ^=i

were lined up under a large Bohemian flag on the platform and were photographed.
—

The Bohemian children received a great deal of praise from the principal speaker ^
of the day, Secretary of State Bryan. o

CO
In addition to the Bohemian group, there were Belgian and Serbian children, also S
dressed in national costumes. cr

The Bohemian children made a deep impression. The group consisted of pupils of
the Bohemian Settlement and the Lawndale Bohemian Presbyterian School, both of
¥diich are under Reverend Vanek*s spiritual supervision. The children sang
Bohemian national and folk songs at six different places in Chicago during the

past two weeks, and three groups of girls dressed in national costumes danced
the well-known Bohemian square dance, "Beseda," under the leadership of Miss
Anna Baumruk. The dancing was generally admired. On three occasions, Reverend
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Vanelc presented speeches on the history of the Bohemian nation.
-̂c

At the Fourth Presbyterian Church on Lincoln Park ^iVenue at Delegare Place, a =:.

church to vAiich the elite of American society people of Chicago belong, Reverend r;
Vanek arranged a "Bohemian Day"*, It was attended by 816 people, and the program -o

was entirely Bohemian, It consisted of musical selections presented by Chicago o
Bohemian artists Dr. F. J. Sraetanka delivered a speech about the Bohemian ^
people and accompanied his lecture with seventy-five colored stereopticon slides. S
All this has stirred up great interest in the Bohemian nation among thousands of <^

Americans who attended these functions, and Reverend Vanek, vtoo was the organizer
of the events ought to be congratulated on the success with wliich his efforts
have met.

Such meetings should be organized more frequently. They have done a great deal
of good and have removed many prejudices. They constitute a fine piece of ef-
fective national work.
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THE BOHEMIAN CEEMATORY

The crematory of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov underwent an important test yesterday -o

afternoon. It was the final test to make sure that it is in a condition to -^
cremate the remains of such of our departed friends who wish to be cremated, or ;z

whose relatives agree to such methods of interment. The test was fully satis- "-^

factory, and the remains of the first Bohemian to be cremated in the new in- ^
cinerators will be, by soir.e strange chance, none other than the Bohemian poet

*—

and writer, Josef Bezdek, who died yesterday in the County Hospital o
—J•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• cr
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A l»rj]n;TnTG C7 THIil BQlJRD OF TK3
CE3ir^ KJ^.ODin HI^BITOV

«—
S-.

A regul:;r meeting of the board of representatives of the Gesky IJarodni ^^'

Krbitov (Bohei.iian National Jenetery) was held in the hall of the Gesko- 'f^

31ovanske lodporujici opolky {Boheman-olavonic Benevolent Societies) last

night :
 

rtmong the incominc letters v;as one fron the Get-ka Utulna ii. Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old People's iiome and Orphanage), inviting the board to the annual

inspection of the institutions to be held Jaturday, October 25. The inspec-
tion will include an exhibit of the innates' handwork

The board of representatives of the Gesko-^j.iericka lleiaocnice (Bohemian-^iraeri-
can Hospital) inquired by letter v.hether the board of the Narodni lirbitov

would be interested in buying the ,^15,000 worth of bonds the board of the
Gesko-iu.iericka Nemocnice expects to issue, and if so, under v;hat conditions.
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The bonds will be secured by a real-estate nortca^e on the

Hospital's property. They will be issued to facilitate an early start in

buildin£^ an addition to the present home of the Hospital. The board of

representatives of the Jesko-iimericka Nenocnice inentioned in the letter
that the board of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov frequently invests in bonds, and
that there is no reason why it should not invest in Bohemian bonds Ydth as

good security as any other bonds may offer under favorable conditions. Only
tvjo representatives offered their opinions concemin,'- this deal. One advo-
cated the purchase of the bonus; the other v.as a;:ainst it and moved that the

secretary be instructed to reply in the nef^ative to the letter. Plis motion
vjas carried, and the secretary vail infoni the "enocnice that the board has
no cash on hand because of expenses connected v.ith the building of the
creaatoriuxa

Lr. ^..encl reported for the building comi-iittee on the pro;"i;ress being made
with the crematorimri The stucco v.ork is nearly completed, floors are being
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laid, and the incinerators are almost ready

....The treasurer reported an incoifie of ^7,064,7»; balance at the last meeting, ?;C

w22,bll.56; expenses, .^15,476.23; ,,15,000 deposited with 3 per cent interest. [''

Gash on hand is „l,lu0.11 "^J
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313C0ND COTTTEITTIOM OF TEiil 3LCV-i. :3I3 SV.JTGSLIClOi:

CiaF-73 72 3F0JSI-.YCIi 3TATSCH

The Saturday afternoon session of the convention of the oloranske ivanf-elicke
Cirlcve Ve Griojenych Statech (Federation of Slavonic Evangelical Churches of <
/imerica 7;as begun at 2 P. V., The ?.everend V. Xralicek referred to the 5
establishment of the Slovanske ::Jvan-eliCr:a Podr.'orulici Jednota (Slavonic —
jiJvan^-elical Benevolent Societ3r), The speaker called attention to the funda- r^
mentals of sucli a society and in conclusion Jtaid that the society should be -n

founded on a mathejnatical basis, as Christians we must be honest toward our o
members, and v;e must make no prorr.ises \Ajhich cannot be fulfilled. The speaker ].j>

especially vjamed against joinins old societies only because of their low S
rates, *-"

At the invitation of Doctor Pisek, it was unaniTiously resolved that the next
convention of the Slovanske 3vanrelicke Cirkve (Slavonic Svanrelical Churches)
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should be held in June of next year in New York City, -nrior to the de-

parture of the excursion to Bohemia.

The Reverend L. C. Barnes of Nev/ York spoke on the establishment of a

joint seminary for the education of church workers. The discussion was

participated in by the Reverends .iavodsky, ./rbitsky, and Kralicek, Pro-
fessor Barta, Doctor 'iJrauer and Professor ;.;iskovsky. The entire matter
was entrusted to a committee which is to discuss it and make a report on
the matter at the next conference.

Another subject of discussion v;as the creation of a benevolent society.
The speaker was the Reverend .7. Ren:nem, wlio called attention to the suc-

cess of our brother Slovaks in that respect. The report vms received with
enthusiasm. Others who spoke on that subject were Reverend Chladek, !.'oncol,

Fisek, !.!usil and .Vokoun, A coinnittee of five members consisting of Reverends

Kralicek, Regnem, lysicka, and Jokoun was elected to work out the structure

I

—
f
~

(
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of the benevolent society and at the sarr-e time to undertake the necessary
afritation.

The colonization coninittee in its reT)ort recom-iends that the permanent
committee, the members of which are: Reverend Illoncol, Louzevsk:,'', Dudycha, -•":

Jos. Yanek, ? icha, ./okoun, Cernovsky and Dr. J, F. .3metanka, furnish informa-
tion to 31avonic Svanfelists as to where to settle in order to avoid being; ^-'

taken advantage of by various argents and companies, ~.

The resolutions comnittee recommends sendin{': letters of thanks to the
Southern Alliance of Bohemian '.'ethodist !'.inister3 for their e>:tended .greet-

ings, and the ex-^^ression of the Convention's s^/mTOthies to families of the
sick: Reverend V. Prucha's and Dr. Davis'. On the notion by Dr. Pisek, the
officers of the Convention -.vere authorized to send a letter of thanlcs to
Mrs. Jenkins, who made it Tx>ssible to establish the Slavonic Imr.if^rant Tlom.e

in TTew York.

r-

ro
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The conmittee for the establishment of the joint seminary vras selected
as follovvs: .Jeverends T'isl-covsky, :;avod3ky, Barta, Kralicek, r.'illa, Strelec,
and Pokorny,

The various denominations an^ointed the follov;inc dele,-ates as members of
the committee for the Federation of Slavonic 'uvanf-elical Churches of America:
Ilethodist: Reverend Blion (for the Joles); .{everend Clejan, (for the Slovaks);
iJeverend I'ysicka and 31adek, (for the Bohemians ); Conr-re'~^ational : 'Reverend

J, Prucha, !"oncol, Eastl and Doctor F. ',avodsky; ?.a'?tists: ^^evorend T^lad,

Fralice]:, J", Tanek and '3turman; "Presbyterian and i^eformed: Reverends

Dudycha and P.erne"', Ounek and "•ren.

The committee for the establishm.ent of a joint publication consists of
Reverends Duhy and ''^ralicek, Vaclav Yanek, Bastl and brother la'^i'^n 3ticha,
Preucil, .Tokoun and Brazda.

This session of the Convention vrar, brou-'^ht to a close by sin'-inr by all, and
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a prayer by Reverend Krenek, A blessing was pronounced by Professor
Miskovsky,

The second interdenominational convention cemented the friendship between all
our Slavonic Evangelical Churches; ministers became mutually acquainted; smd,
the Convention, in this way, laid the foundation for a new expansion of
Christian work among Slavs of America.

Reverends K. J. Sladek and A, J. I'oncol, and Dr. J. F. Smetanka were secre-
taries of the ConventiOTi.

i-'
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THE SECOND CONVENTION OF THE CiSKO-SLOVANSKE
EVANGELICKE CIRKVS VE SPOJENYCii STATECH

A mass meeting of moabers of the Cesko-Slovanske Clrlcve Ve Spojenych Statech
(Boheoilan-Slavonlc Evangelical Churches In the United States) was held at the

Baptist Church on Throop Street Friday evening. The speakers were the follow-

ing gentlemen: Reverend Miloslav Filipi, Reverend E. Urbitsky, Reverend Pavel

Slaby and Reverend Jan Blum, The Church was filled to overflowing and the

participants evidently enjoyed the program. The convention was called to order

by Reverend Pisek of New York Saturday morning. . The chairman, Reverend Vaclav

Vanek, opened the meeting and appointed a colonization committee consisting of
Reverend A. J, Mancol, chairman, and Brothers K. Brazda, J. Becicka, J. Vavra,
and Louis Vokoun.

Letters of greetings were read from the following preachers: Dusek, Rybar,
Bicht, Kovar, Cada, Link, Hegar, and Stevcek. Brother Horak, a visitor from

Texas, presented greetings of the congregation of vAiich he is a member and said
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that his congregation is in sympathy with all that would lighten the hearts
of those present. Mrs. and Mr. Sizta also sent greetings.

The interdenominational organ conmittee and the book store committee submitted ']

their reports. They urged all Slavonic Evangelical churches to become stock- .1'

holders of these two enterprises. r^

Reverend Josef Bren, representative of the Federated Slavonic Protestant Churches, ro

moved that an association of Protestant Federated Churches be formed. His f-

motion brought on a debate in which almost all of the delegates took part, and
a conmittee of sixteen members was apjKsinted to start the preliminary work.

The resolutions committee presented the following resolution of thanks to the
Denni Hlasatel ;

"To the editorial staff and publishers of the Denni Hlasatel ; The Second Inter-
denominational Convention of Bohemian-Slavonic Evangelical Churches. hereby offers

:X3

cn
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public thanlcs to the editors and publishers of the Denni Hlasatel for their
offer of space for advertising and articles referring to our convention during
its course. For the resolutions committee, Josef Krenkek."

Sincere thanks were offered to the members of Protestant churches in Chicago
for hospitality shovm to out-of-town delegates.

The convention adopted a resolution concerning the celebration of the John Huss
j

anniversary in the year 1915, recommending: (1) work with increased energy on
;

preparations for the John Huss jubilee celebration; (8) corameraoration of the c

anniversary in every community; (3) the arranging of open-air meetings with i

good speakers. (4) the arranging of demonstrations; (5) the holding of lectures
with slides; (6) that the celebrations be imbued with the enthusiasm and spirit
of John Huss and characterized by lusty singing; (7) that those celebrating the

day be urged to support all decent nondenominational celebrations; (8) that the
literature be distributed freely; (9) that pictures of John Huss and scenes

referring to that period be shown; (10) that the celebration be started early
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this fall (11) the installation in each chvjrch of an appropriate memorial of

the occasion; (12) the organizing of a large pilgrimage to Bohemia under the
direction of Reverend Pisek as its chairman; (13) the formation of a federation
of Evangelical churches; (14) the formation of denominational unions in America '^
for the purpose of arranging a John Huss day. J^

r--

The meeting was adjourned at twD o'clock in the afternoon and all those in <-

attendance assembled before the First Methodist Church where a group photograph :.S

was taken.

In all Bohemian Evangelical churches meetings are called for today, both in the
afternoon and in the evening, at viiich the convention delegates will speak.

<^_-'

CT
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coiTvi:i?ricii o? bo}E2.hait-3l;vVoiiic

JV. JlGrXIGAL F.UTIS

The proceedings of the Second Interdenominational Convention of all Cesko-
Slovanske 3vangelicke Cirkve ve Spojenych Statech (Bohaiiian-olavonic g
Evangelical Faiths in the United States) v;ere opened with a prayer led by 5
the Reverend F. T. Bastel. .>.t 9:30 in the noming, the convention vvas called fz;

to order by the teraporarj' chaiman, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, and the following ^
gentlemen were elected to office: Chairman, Vaclav Vanek; first vice-chairman, ."!

Reverend J. Vrbitsky from Silver Lake, Minnesota; second vice-chairman. Rev- C
erend V. Kralicek from Chicago; secretary, Reverend V, Dudycha fran Chicago; r

and recording secretaries, Reverend K. J. Sladek, Crete, Nebraska; and the :"

Reverend A. J. Lloncol, Holdingford, Minnesota. "

The following visitors were introduced to the participants in this convention:
Dr. Chas. I. Jdwards ani wife of Iowa City, Iowa; Professor 0. C. Graner,
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Chicago; Dr. x'mderson and Dr. C. J. HcConnell, both of Chicago.

.rtS to the need of an official organ representative of the Bohemian Evangelical
faiths, the follov/ing gentlemen presented their personal views: Vaclav Illavat/,
Cedar Rapids, Io;va; Jan Prucha, Cleveland, Ohio; and -. J", Sladek, Crete,
Nebraska.

3»

ilfter a debate on this nuestion,, ...a committee v/as chosen to take further r^
action in reference tc the official organ and bookselling business, and the <-

following gentlemen were named: Reverend Jan Prucha, Mr. Alois Vokoun, ^
Reverend K. J. Sladek, Reverend Josef Bren, Reverend Fisek, Reverend Vaclav

Vauek, and the Reverend liralicek. By next Satui'day this committee is to have

ready a detailed report on the proposals for an official organ and a book-

selling establishiaent .

The secretary'' read a letter sent by the cliairman of the general assembly of

c~>

—J
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tho rrGsbvterian faith, now in session in Chicago, in which the chair-

man stated that tho convention adopted tha folloiving resolution, which we

present in translation:

"Being informed of the convention of our Bohaiian and Jlovak brothers noiv

in se.'^sion in Chicago from !.:ay 21 to ;:ay 25, inclusive, our general assembly
of all Presbyterian faiths in the United Jtatos hereby expresses its interest
and concern in your Slavonic convention and in tho work of our dear Jlavonic
fellow citizens, ./e, too, v/ant to take an active purt v;ith you in the cele-
brations co.'aj:;iemorating your ^reat countryman and religious leader, John IIuss,
on July 6, 1915. o>

"V/e hope that your meet ins will be a c^eat event for all of you and also for

us, because v/e want to go along with you in your work for a higher and purer
life and a true brotherly love.

Tours in brotlierly love,

"-L. J. 3hrever,"

CD
—J
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This resolution oT our .^lerican brotliers .vas accepted with rreat applause,

and the resolutions coi'L'iittec -as ordereu to send a reply thanking the general
as3e;.ibiy of the ; resb:rterian laitli.

brother "\ Koralek delivered an address about the proT)osed establishment of
the liVanrelical 31avonic rublishing Co.npany, and he cited I'ron his rich ex-

periences hov; such an organization could be ."omed. After a debate in v/hich

.•nany of the brothers too"- part, it v;as agreed to send lirother IIoralek*s

recommendations to the resolutions corjuittee. It v/as also agreed by the

assenbly th'it the resolutions coj.riittee than:: the De:ini Hlasabel x'or the

interest it has sho'.vn in our convention. The session was then adjourned -'

v/ith a prayer.

The afternoon njoting was called to order at 2 o'cloci:, afxiin with som: and

pra:'er, led by the .ovorcnd V, Ilralicek, The ii^n/oers agreed to ask the
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brDthor dele-nte, "everend :.;iller of .:ev; Yor;., mho is an rtraei-ican, and

v/Iio out oi" syriputhy k/itii us has loamod the "ohe.iiaii laiioUage, to speak to

us; -.nd "iss -.li^aLcth "Javis vjas also re.aested to address the assembly,
...iss Javis is m .^'.lerican, and i.s i:he .lana.frer oi' the Jlavouic Mission
3ciiool for Clirls at Uniontovvn, Pennsylvania. 3hG was inti^oauced and spoke
very well in T^ohenian.

The convention i.ie;nbi3rs vere really ristoniaheu by the aCcoi.:plish:iients of T;^

everend Mllar -Jid ".ass Davis and value their ./riendship deeply. TTiese

t.;o respected ;:iei.ibers or ou-\'d, in their intercourse v/ith their iiany /jneri-

can friends, can create a reeling of respect for the Slav foreigner, '..lien

these t^vo spoke, r.iany delegates cried .ith joy—such is the po-.;er of love
for one another when applied witri the help of (Jod,

The follo'.'ins c;en.tlonen -vere elected to serve on the resolutions cor.nitteG:

-J
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llGSsrs. ICrono!-:, Iliad, ;:asil, Dudycsha ,

md ^avodsir/

l:ov; the Jloval: i'rotastants s'lonlvi celebrate the Tive- mndredth anniversaiv
of Joh.i IIuss v.as explained oy the Koverend l-iBel: oi" lie'-; York. Tho s-^ea-rer,

with his custo-i.-.r;.'- pithy deliver:'-, rxo'driod his address around the follo'vinf-

ooints: 1. .;ork nore Gner-:eticall:'" for Jhrist and our nation. 2. Let U3

b-jgin to Teoare for the celeV-r-ition t .is :'-ear to the best of our abilities.
3. .a^an^e outdoor encanpients in the co'^ntr;,'- und in the eities, and thus
reach overdone to vOio.n our lluss is doar, 4. Invite the best nen oi' each
state to v;or'': alonr; vith us—those -"jIio ould lay stress u :on freedon of

t:io'jght, v;;iich v;as defended by our 3Ia3S. 5, ..t our lectures use stereopticon
viev/s or novin.": nicti.u?es depicting the life of IIuss. G. JinrI ..e are a
nation of sin-ers, and the sonr; ''Ildo Jste 2o7A Dojovnici" (You IVho ."ire God*s

I.'arriors), or 'luss's ov.m sonr;, "Jozu Ilrlste Jtredry Kioze" (Joous Gurist,
3ountiful -"riost), v/ill prove to all listeners just -.That IIuss v.-as. 7. jup-
nort all Gountr:'nen v;.io honor IIuss -it their celebrations. :^er'one evaluates
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Huss from his own standpoint and honors him accordingly, and v;e in turn
as Hussites follow him in his teachings, and so inform the public. 8. Dis-
tribute literature relating to the life of Huss. 9, Let us not be afraid
of picturesl The creat teacher, Jan Anios Komenskj', v/hom in all justice we

i!j

call our ov/n, recoi.mends the use of pictures from life for life I 10. Boldly ^
proclaim that Huss is all oursl Vtork among our denominations now, and do not -^

\vait until the last minute. 11. /orange a trip to Bohemia in the year 1915,
and go in a body. -.1

"Let us not forget," said Dr. Pisek, "that everj'' pilgrim from /imerica will ^"^

testify his love for the old country. The last and the most weighty point ^.S

of how to conmemoratG the life of Huss is to build up a great Huss iiiVangeli-

cal central unit in this congress since the one Christ, by his love, brings
us closer to one another and to our .Tiaster, John Huss. Let us get together
to commemorate his life I Let us make Kuss's work our work.
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"I sse," said Dr. Pisak in conclusion, "a nov; era of our Slavonic Zion
in /jierica, and it is not "ar -rvvay if e'lch of us bscoaesa-ay of li^ht onana-

ting .'ro.-n the character und noral purit" of IIuss,"

The oration of Dr. Piselc v;as received ^vith rreat applause, after vjhich a "^
ten-ninute recess v/as announced, ^
.'.fter the recosy, ".everend Vaclav Yunok spolcs of the iii'iieration and coloni- 2
<:ation Questions, and nroriosed that a list of all Slavonic denominations be s^

given to iiiMif -rants nlxen the:' arrive at the various ^)orts of entry, Tj

Vfter a debate, it .vas af.sreed to have such a list publi sited.

..ith a prayer by the :;everend Jladek, the afternoon meeting was brought to
a close.
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niS GECCIID COirTIlimCIT CF ;JX 3CIL^!XJI-3LV\rc!TIC

ciiunciDiio HI Ti:^ ir.yiT::;D st.^tjs

The Second Convention of all Bohenian-Slavonic l^vancelical Churches in the
United states v;as opened with a sociable meeting in t}ie Betlilehein Church, 1053
South Loonis Jtreet last nif^iit at ei.^ht o'clock, A v/elconin.;: address was f:iven

by Reverend V, Vanek of Chicago, chairman of tlie tenporar;' coraiittee.

The partici;'oants in the convention were creeted by the old worker, Reverend il,

A, Adams of Chicago, who is .jierican born, and ivho learned the Bohenian langua^-e
because of his love for the Bohemians,

Then followed the answers of five delegates of five individual churches. The
Reverend Doctor Vincent Fisek from Nev: York spoke for the tresbyterians; Rev-
erend Jan Ilusil of Cleveland, Ohio, addressed the neetinr on behalf of the

Conr:rer:ational Church; the old Jlovak lilaptist preacher, the Reverend August
Meereis from Creighton, Pennsylvania, brought {greetings from the Baptists of
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his section; Reverend V, J, I.ouzecky of Clevelnnd, Ohio represented the Iletho-

dists; and the Reverend V, Dudyclia officiated for the ^ieforraed Church.

The prorrari of tie evonin - consisted of vocal solos and choral selections
rendered by the entire chorus. The Reverend Vaclav Losa '"f Coraopolis, Penn-

S3''lvania led in prayers; the Heverend ?. Pokorny of ^1}', Iowa spoke rrith a

great deal of syripathy Libout the sickness of the Revorena V, Prucha; the last
address v;as delivered by the Heverend ... J. '.oncol of Iloldinfjford, i.innesota,
in his nelodiouG olovak lanf:uape.

A conference dealinr: v/ith the publication of books and of a united Jvanpelical
ne\;spaper v;ill be held in the Bohemian Settlement House at 1831 oouth Racine
.'vvenue toda;/'.

-3

The afternoon discussion v;ill be devoted to the topic, "TTqw should the ^'inerican

Bohemian Protestants celebrate the memorable year 1915?" It will befin at tv;o

o* clock.
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For ei{^t o* clock in the evening a mass neetinc is scheduled at the First

Baptist Church, 1609 ^outh Throop Street, where the following preachers will
deliver addresses: Reverend lidv/ard V/rbitzky of Silver Lake, -"'.innesota; Rev-
erend Lliloslav Filipi of Tjiidall, South Dakota; Reverend ... P. Slabey of

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and the Reverend Jan Blun, a Pole.

o

• ^

-J
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A SUCCiCSSrOL CELEBRITION
Catholic Bohemians Have A Truly Glorious Day

The day before yestorday and again yesterday we published preliminary reports
of the celebrations contemplated for the benefit of the church of St. Jan

Nepociucky on the so-called niala (Small) South Side'*, This "Mala South Side"
is one or our oldest Bohemian settlements in Chicago, and it claims a history ;

of almost a half century.

Our statement that a large number of the old cottiers would come to this cele- '

bration vras Justified, because, althoufjh many are not living here now, they
came to renev; old acquaintances and interests in the old "Mala South Side",
and to lend a helping hand at an op]X)rtune time, '..e were not disappointed in

the least. On the contrary, our expectaticms were more than satisfied, be-
cause our threefold celebration was a success in every respect, and the arrange-
ments committee may be well pleased with the results.

First, we must explain why we speak of a threefold celebration. First of all.
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on the coraer of V«'est 30th Street and South Lowe avenue, there now stands
a beautiful temple, just recently coiriplete<^ which has become the successor
of the old parish church consecrated in the naia© of Jan Neporaucky, although
this old church is still standing at the corner of V/est 25th Street and
South Princeton Avenue, r-^

j--»

.rj

ilven though there have been services in the new church since its completion
on March 8 of this year, nevertheless tlie church v/as never officially conse-
crated and turned over to the public. It .jas decided to v/ait with this
celebration until an auspicious occasion presented itself, and a better time ^
than last Sunday could not have been chosen. Last Sunday v;as the day fol- ^
lowing the celebration of St. John, which falls on Saturday, tn

Here in our American parishes we always celebrate a saint's day on the fol-

loviing Sunday; thersfore, last Sxinday vas also celebrated as a pilgrimage,
and at the same time the church and the rest of the parish buildings were
consecrated. Finally, a comf irr^ition cOi.emony was performed in the nevjly
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consecrated church,

i/e have made references before to our new tengjle and the history of our parish.
Today v;e must add that the founder of our parish, Jan Neponucky, vras the
Reverend ..illiam Coka, who was succeeded by the Ripjit Reverend Frantisek Boubal,^
who is now a priest at the parish of 3t. Ludmila; and finally vjas followed by
the Reverend A, J, Novacek, to whom responsibility for building the new church ^

belongs. 1;^

To the preceding reference we may add that the edifice is a combination of Izl

stylds. The lower floor is reserved principally for church services. The o^

school will take up the entire first floor, to the rear of vSiich are a nur:ibsr !^

of rooms set aside as livin^j quarters for the schoolteacher sisters and the "'^

order of the Benedictine Sisters.

This ingenious arrangement of this beautiful church was the work of the architect,
Mr, Resny, and the principal builder, llr, Josef Strnad, Jr.
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Yesterday's triple celebrr.tion was begun shortly after one o'clock in the

afternoon, when all of the societies which we naned yesterday assembled in
a small pLirk situated at the corner of South Ilalsted and 30th Streets, and
waited there for the rest of the group, including the Right Reverend Bishop
Rhode and his retinue of clergy from South Chicago. As soon as Bishop Rhode

and his company arrived, the line swunj^j into action marching along 35rd
Street to Union Avenue, Union i^vonue to 29th Street and Lowe Avenue; then the •

marchers all walked to the now church, stopped while everybody stood at atten-

tion; finally the Bishop and the rest of the clergy filed between the two
coliunns of marchers into the rectory, where many of the other clergy had already , .

retired.
^;^

The leading marshals of the procession vievQ i\lderman Richert, Alderman Ryan,
and F. Cerny, representing the Prvni Ustredni Jednota (First Central Union).
A.. Adam headed the cadets, Frantisek Vavrin lead the Katolicti Lesnici

(Catholic Foresters), and Frantisek Jana vjus Mr. Varin's assistant.

V .
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The line of march started v;ith nounted police leading;, follov/ed by officers
on foot. The cadets marched next. Then came the Solrols (Gymmasts) and

SoJcolky (Vforaen Gyranaats) with their band of rausiciansj individtial societies
of the Pnmi Ustredni Jednota, the military band from Town of Lake, Mr. Lhotak

leadinc; Katolicti Lesnic, and a deputation of societies in automobiles and
other conveyances. Next came the communicants, boys and girls, and last in
line were littla maids of honor dressed in white.

This procession vas the largest evjr seen on our "Mala South Side", and it
roused the v;ell-deserved interest of all the onlookers wiio lined botli sides
of the street. The housetops were decorated \rith banners and flags in cora-

nenor::tion of this auspicious event.

The cereEWny proper of bl^ssinf^ the church v;as begun at about three o*clock.

Bishop HhOde performed this cerervany with the assistance of the Bohemian
cloray. rhe Bishop then spoke in I:lnglish, after which an address in Bohemian
was given.
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Next in order came the coininunion ceremony, which included about tvK) hundrsd
children with their godmothers and godfathers in attend^'ince

,
and also co.a-

iminion for the adults, .ifter this ceremony was ended the assembled societies
mcrcliod avray from the church, by two bands playing; merrily, to Liberty Ilall

at 30th Street and Union Avenue, where in a short time a friendly and very
animated entertainment was in full 3vn.ag, This reminded us of the entertain-
ments in the old homeland at the country fairs. The hall was so crowded that

hardly any more could have secin^d entrance, and no doubt many stayed until
quite late.

The proceeds of this entertai inent were undoubtedly large, and tiiey will bo
used for the support of the new church.

Tlie central arrangements coim.dttee v;as composed of the follov/ing countrymen:
Messrs. luoulis, Knetl, Reysek, Vlazny, and Ditrich, Other members gave them
a helping hand, so that the succe s of this threyfold celebration practically
belonfjS to the whole parish, ^lLI of the members \.'ere very happy because the
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weather conditions were ideal, .0.1 members of our parish and also our spirit-
ual adviser may be proud of the v/ork, ;idiich was crowned vdth such success. But
above all, we may be proud of our parish, whose members will nurely not become
inactive nov;, but on the contrary, v;ill serve their ch\irch vrf.th great -r interest
from now on.
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A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DELEGiiTES OF THE CSSK?
NAHOKCI HfilBTOV

The meeting of the Board of Delegates of the Cesky Narodni Hfibtov, (Bohemian
National Cemetery) was held at the usual place yesterday evening under the

chairmanship of Mr, John Pecha. The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved and the bills payable ordered paid.

The salaries paid to the forty- two employees during the month of March amounted
to ^2,447.38,

In accordance with the report read by the financial secretary, 11 burial lots
were sold for vl,118. Cash on hand from the month of February was $13,587.61,
Receipts reported at yesterday* s meeting amounted to $4,299.13, expenditures

cr-

en
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totaled $8,663.31 and $8,000 lent on a note as security, so that nov; the
financial secretary has on hand the sum of ^1,493.43 (sic).

13^
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MEETING OF THE SBOR ZASIUPCU CESKO-NaRODNIHO HRBITOVA

The regular monthly meeting of the Sbor Zastupcu Cesko-Narodniho Hrbitova

(Society of Representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery) was held yester- ^
day at the usual place. After reading the minutes of the last meeting and J^
annoxmcing the bills payable, the secretary proceeded to the reading of letters, p
The first item to be read was the proclamation of the Straz Osvojenych (Guard ^
of the Enlightened) , in \riiich an api)eal was made to Bohemian rationalist ^-

societies and Bohemian individuals to become more active in behalf of the c|
rationalist cause t}ian they have hitherto been. For the purpose of furthering ^
national rationalist activity, the Straz Osvojenych is undergoing reorganiza-
tion. It tlierefore invites all rationalist societies to join the new

organization and to send their representatives. T\ie anniial dues are a mere
two dollars. The money received in dues will be used to arrange lectures and
for other educational purposes. Although the prelimiaary meeting has been held,
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it is not too late to join. At this first meeting, Mr. Frank Masek, Sr. was
elected representative, and the annual fee was fixed at two dollars.

The financial secretary, Mr. Husak, announced that the February payroll amounted ^
to $234,82, and that forty people were employed in the Bohemian National 5
Cemetery. Referring to the reports of the various committees, Mr. Mencl said "^
that the building committee had very little to announce. Because of the severe -3

cold weather, the construction of the building has been delayed. He reported 7^

that the contract for the building of an oven in the crematorium was given to -^
the Jarvis Engineering Company, of Boston, Massachusettes, which submitted the ,.,

most advantageous bid. Investigation....has revealed that this firm is '^
reliable and trustworthy in its transactions. ... .The oven will cost $6,500.

Some of the representatives called attention to the promise of Mr. Randak, the
builder of the crematorium, that the building would be under roof long ago,
but all such objections were overruled, because it was realized that the ex-

treme cold weather hampered building activities.,...
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Mr, Joseph Sinejkal announced that he had visited the office of the Collector
of Internal Revenue. Ee believes that the Sbor Narodniho Hrhitova will be

exenQ)t fron the payment of income taxes because it is a nonprofit organization.
The chairraan, lip. Jan Pecha, later called the attention of the representatives
to the sixtieth anniversary celebration of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
opolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Society) to be held at the Sokol Chicago
Hall on the afternoon of llarch 22. The celebration will be followed by an

evenins theatrical perfonoance in the Cesko-Slovansky Hall. Everyone is invited
to attend.

ISr, Frank I^sek made a motion that those present honor the deceased members of
the ratioiialist societies by rising from their seats. This act of respect was

duly carried out. It was furtlier resolved that our representatives send a
vn:^ath of flowers to be placed on the graves of the deceased brothers in
St. Louis. The secretary was likewise authorized to send a letter of congratula-
tions to the St. Louis brothers.

-o
3=-
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Mr. Sedlacek called attention to the meeting to be held soon in Pilsen Park
in protest of the statement made by Professor Roose that the Bohemians and ^
Slovaks are undesirable as immigrants, ^
For the purpose of beautifying the graves, the sum of |600 was deposited by P
Louise Cadok, laarie Dobes, Emma Kufner, and Joseph Kostner.

The committee on arrangements ^vas ordered to select a subcommittee to arrange
for the Memorial Day celebration.

The report of the financial secretary showed the follov/ing: cash from the last

meeting, ;ipl2,489; receipts, $4,831.55; disbxirseinents , ^3,463.95; balance,
^13,857.61. Of this balance, ^10,000 has been deposited at 3| per cent interest.
The cash on hand reported by the financial secretary is $3,857.61.
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In spite of the sudden change in weather— it turned unusually cold—a sreat
number of representatives of the Cesky llarodni Hrbitov (Dohenian National
Cemetery) and their friends assombled yesterday afternoon in order to witness
the layinp; of the cornerstone of the first Bohemian crematori\im in the v/orld.

It is the first one in the v;hole world because the Austrian government, in
its subservience to the Catholic Church, prohibits the Bohemians from building
a crematorium for themselves in the Old Country. A great deal has been said

and written about the steps which led to the decision to build a Bohemian
crematorium in Chicago, Llost of it is contained in the reports of the meet-

ings of the board of representatives of the Cesky llarodni Hrbitov, and, ^
therefore, our public is v;sll av;are of the fact that the board hesitated for

a long time before it decided to embark on such a huge undertaking. At last

the happy decision v;as made but the board v/as of the opinion that an adequate
crematorium could be built for much less than the board is spending on

-o

-Jo

I .-
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lY the present structure.

The building was begun in October, and now tho foundation is all ready and
several feet of the main vralls have been built. If the weather is favorable,
at least to some extent, the rebuilding of the old chapel v/ill begin soon.

Since the venture has reached its present state of development, the moment
has arrived for the special ceremonies decided upon by the board of represen-
tatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov—the coinraeinoration of the laying of the
cornerstone, V/ithin this cornerstone vrill be placed important documents re-

ferring to the life of the Bohemian colony in Chicago. This is a significant
moment ^n the lives ofTchicago's Freethinkinc Bohemians.

The representatives assembled yesterday shortly after 1:00 P.M. in the offices
of the cemetery, v;here all documents to be put into the cornerstone, were made

ready for the ceremony'. The assembled delej^ates and guests proceeded to the
site of the building near whose northivest corner a speaker* s platform had been

to
c:5

CO
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17 erected. The cornerstone was placed on the platform while the chairman
of the board of representatives, Mr, Jan Pecha, opened the ceremony. He

greeted all those present and said:
*

2*"Friendsl A moment of rare significance has arrived. It is the historic
moment when we, Bohemians of Chicago, are laying the foundation of an under- 3:

taking which symbolizes our liberal principles and crowns the work we have ^
done in trying to make this cemetery worthy of our nation, :§

"Cremation is the nost advanced, most progressive method of interment. This,
therefore, is a red-letter day in the history of Chicago Bohemians; this is the

day when we lay the cornerstone of the first Bohemian crematorium in the whole
world. Our brothers in the old country are under a reactionary Government, a

government dominated by the Roman priesthood. They are forbidden to build a
crematorium in their country and are obliged, therefore, to take the bodies

of their enlightened men abroad in order to give them the funeral to which
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IV they are entitled, a funeral by fire.

It is with gratitude that we toda^ remember our friends who, in the seventies
of the last century, founded this beautiful cemetery of ours, upon which we
are now building a crematorium. Many of us remember clearly the beginnings ^
of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov. And for possession of one of the most beauti- -^

ful cemeteries, not only in Chicago but in the whole United States, we have ,—

to be thankful to—priests. V/hen Bohemian lodges and societies began to try i-

to free themselves from the yoke of priests, an attempt caused by the confisca- ^
tion of the church property of the St. '/enceslaus Society on De Koven Street, 2
Mr. F. B. Zdrubek, at that time the ohief editor of Svomost

, suggested in
his speech of January 7, 1877, the necessity of a cemetery for Freethinking
Bohemians. The idea took root among the lodges of the Cesko-Slovenske

Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), and their leaders
started looking around for a site where the bodies of their friends could be
laid for eternal peace. The Illinois Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske
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IV Podporujici Spolky, coraposed until that time principally of representa-
tives of the Lodges Vemost (Fidelity) No, 8, and Praha (Prague), No, 13

and Rovnost (Equality) No, 14, soon found a suitable location and purchased
sixty-three acres of ground for a cemetery. But the plan of using this prop-
erty for burial purposes was abandoned w::.en three other benevolent societies,
the Gesky Narodni Podporujici Spolek (Bohemian National Benevolent Society),
the Pokrok (Progress), and the Gesky Delnicky Podporujici Spolek (Bohemian
Workingmen* s Benevolent Society), joined the Illinois Grand Lodge, which at
the meeting of Feb'^ary 12, 1877, decided to lay the foundation of the Gesky
Narodni Hrbitov, Joon the necessary ground was acquired, and the cemetery
begun. It grew rapidly and soon was largei than any other Bohemian institution
in the "United States, The more recent history of the success of the cemetery
is well known to all of us. Today we may point with pride to our accomplish-
ments in connection with this monumental enterprise. Let us then express the

hope that any and all undertakings of Freethinking Bohemians may meet with
similar success.
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IV "Before concluding, I consider it a pleasant duty to thank all Bohemian

periodicals which helped and supported us in our efforts, llj thanks 20
also to all nenbers of the board of representatives, past and present, who have
done all they could to assure success to our *field of eternal peace,* ano to

nake the ceneterj'- a dicnified final abode for our friends, Perr;iit no to ex-

press our appreciation also to all patrons and supporters, I am sure that our
sentiments of crutitudo to all those I have nentioned are fully shared by
everybody v/ho is interested in the Bohenion comr:vanity life in .-.merica, and
all those I greet r.'ith a sincere 'Ua Zdar* (To ouccess)!"

This speech received a ver:,' v;am reception, in spite of the prevailing "Sibirian"

cold. The whole audience replied with a resoundinc "Ilazdar," and the principal
speaker of the day, Dr, 7rantisek Iska, took the platform. In vie;; of the ex-
treme cold, he shortened his speech to a few minubes, but put into it all the

feeling and sirjiificmce that he v;ould have put into ;\ lone oration. Eo s-iid;
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rV "The building whose comerctone v;e are laying today, is to symbolize
the fvilfilinent and culmination of our national ceneteiy. In the com-

paratively short space of a lifetime, the cemetery has grown from a hunble

beginning to a huge enterprise, the size of v;hich is a testimonial to the
numerical strength of the freethinking group among the Chicago Bohemians,
The total cost of all that has been used here for the adornment of individual

graves and of the cemetery as a whole, runs into millions of dollars. This cost
is eloquent testimony to the economic progress that has crowned the efforts of

Chicago Boheni ins
,
their ability, their diligence, their courage, and their

perseverance. iVnd the general appearance of the cemetery, as well as that of
individual graves, spealcs for the cultural progress of our people, v;ho have
said good-by to all those ftinny little things which decorate the graves of those
whose lives are still rooted in superstition. Our stones and monuments are of
considerable artistic value, and with the beautiful floral decorations, prove
the Bohemians* sense of real beauty. These cultural values v;ill be enhanced

by a monvjnental structure; the board of representatives will stint no money,

but will enable the architect, contractor, and all those who are working on

o

TOo
••o
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the building to create an edifice of permanent beauty and value. Let
us remember that this building will survive us, that it will stand when

those who speak our beautiful Bohemian language are probably fewer in niimber.

And if, by the cessation of immigration and by the complete assimilation of
our fourth or fifth generation into an American nation of one single language,
the Bohemians should disappear in this country, this building will remain as
a permanent monument to their efforts and to their Bohemian characteristics,
the most marked feature of which is courage—courage to seek truth and to

fight for liberty.

*! am sure that I speak for all Freethinking Bohemians, not only in Chicago
but throughout these United States, when I offer an expression of thanks to
the board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov for helping, by
building this Crematorixm, to preserve in America a peraianent evidence of
the fact that our Bohemian people here were progressive at a time when all
around them, re.vctionary influences were still strongest. May this crema-
torium in a Bohemian cemetery proclaim to all those who coaie after us, that
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IV Bohemians in America were the pioneers of progress in their methods of

burying their dead, as well as in every other way."

Dr. Iska*s speech received enthusiastic applause. He was followed by a mem-
ber of the board of representatives and chairman of the building committee,
Mr. Mencl, who thanked his committee and the whole board for their co-

.operation He read the names of all the organizations that had sent in

something to be placed in the cornerstone ^ome seventy organizations are

named, including the periodicals Denni Hlasatel , Svomost, Spravedlnost, -^

Vesmir and Svojan^ The ceremonies were then concluded.
~*

3»
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thh: ne;v chematoriuiv!

^rawing, three columns-fourth of a page, floor plan and vertical cross section
of the crematorixiir^.

A memorable celebration will be held at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian
National Cemetery) tomorrow. The cornerstone of the new crematorium will be
laid. Construction of the crematorium has already begun, and with favorable ^
weather, this beautiful structure, replacing the old chapel, will be finished -^

in a few weeks -•>o
Elaborate preparations have been made for tomorrow's ceremonies. All societies ci

had been requested well in advance to prepare for the occasion, and to forward j^
to the administration of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov all doc\iments which should
be placed in the cornerstone..... The entire Bohemian public is cordially
invited to attend the celebration and to witness the formal beginning of the
work on a building which will grace the whole cemetery
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The above drav/ing, prepared by Architect Randak, provides some idea of the

arrangement and size of the crematorium.

3>
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A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TH2 CSSK? NARODNI HSBITOV

The regular monthly meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesky
Narodnl Hfbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) was held last night in the hall

of the Cesko-Anglickd Svobodomyslnd Skola (Bohemian-English Free-Thought
School***.*

The payment of all bills, mostly for building work done during the month—
including the building of the crematorium—^was approved* President /Jejo/
Pech cautioned the secretary to make a separate record of the latter bills,
in order to determine the exact cost of the crematorium as easily euid as

accurately as possible

Tte pay roll for the past month shows fifty-six employees whose combined
salaries totaled ;^,830*74

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Society) has sent in
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a letter protesting against the remark of one of the representatives who

charged that the Society was supporting people who do not deserve it. After
a debate concerning this letter, it was agreed to reply to the effect that no
charge of this kind has been brought to the official knowledge of the board
of representatives

Mr, Mencl presented the report of the buildings committee, and announced
that the laying of the cornerstone of the Crematorium will be celebrated in a
festive manner next Sunday. The ceremonies will start exactly at 1:00 P.M.
The architect, Mr. ^frontise^ Randak, reported that the work on the basement
has been finished, and should the weather be favorable, all work with the

exception of the roof may be completed in six weeks. Next Sunday, just before
it is torn down, the old chapel will be photographed

Mr. Hladovec expressed the wish that a priest, or a Protestant minister, might
be tolerated in the Cemetery as a private person, provided he did not use any
ceremonial clothing, i. e., that he appear in civilian attire. He complained
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that the board had been intolerant and narrow minded at times, and that such
attitudes should be avoided. As long as neither Freethinkers nor the Cemetery
are offended, we should keep hands off....«If a president of a Free-Thought
society is permitted to conduct a funeral service, regardless of his in-

experience or lack of knowledge, and to behave as clumsily and shamefully as
you please, there should be no objection to letting a sectarian present a
decent sermon, providing he does not offend anybody. The board agreed with
this interpretation

The board agreed to grant the following contributions: Free-Thought schools,
$2,500; fleska tJtulna A SirotSinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphauaago),
isoO; Matice Vyssiho Vzdeldnl (Council for Higher Education), ^0; DSlnickf
Pevecky Sbor (Workingraen's Singing Society), $25,

Income reported last meeting, $6,84d«66; balance carried from last month,
$29,703.13; total, $31,751.79 (sic). Expenses, $11,502.60; in treasurer's

hands, $20, 249. 19... ••
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A liESTIl'JG OF THE BOARD OF REPRES3NTATIVES
OF THE flSSirf NAROml HfiBITOV

(Summary)

A monthly meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hfbitov

(Bohemian National Cemetery) was held under the chairmanship of President J. ';=

Pecha last night. The pay roll for the past month amounted to s?3»646.69, £1
the high amount being explained by the fact that there were five paydays in ^
October. Letters from a number of orders and lodges were read, dealing .with o
the idea of building a John Huss monument in the newly opened section of the Lo

cemetery. Since all of the members were against this proposal, the board

agreed to abandon the idea.

Cash on hand reported in the previous meeting was 324,454.29; income in

October, $6,283.40; total, ;^0,737.69. Expenses in October amounted to

^,834.56. The sum of ^0,000 was lent out at 3 per cent interest. The

amount on hand with the treasurer is ^,903.13.

CD
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The solerji dodic ticn of the ncv; 33, Cyril aad ^icthodius Church too!-:

place yesterday afternoon. Tlie church is located ct 50th Street near

Ilermitace Avenue, and ito corr-erstone v^is laid July 14 of this year. Ilhe

celebration v/as participated in by nvinerous clercy-i.ien and a multitude of ',-^

our Catholic countr^^aen not only fro:.; Tovn of Lalce, lut also fron other !^

parts of the city. It v;as precolcd ly .in iripre/jaive paraUs in v;hich nany r^
Catholic orjanizations v;cro rcprosontcd. TIii! iodic .tion coror.cuy itself 2
was -oei'rorMed by ::ic!:0-'? J, H. Q.ui'^ley. to

After the llass ./hich followed the dedic tion i.nd iras celebrated by the

: Heverend Frunticel: 3obal of 3t. Lud"iila Church, there ;;a3 a reception for
the attending: cleryy in the parish liouse.

rv)
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A M3ETIN0 OF THIQ C'iloK? N.-iRCDlTl ffilBITCV

The board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hfbitov (Boherfiian National

Ceneterj') held its regular monthly meeting yesterday

Finally the report of the crematorium buildin
•;
committee was read. This re- [~

port disclosed the fact that the cor.imittee accepted the bid of the Olson and -o

Kelson Company for stone vrork. This firm's offer amoxuited to ^15,475 and o
was some ,^6,000 lov/er than the second lov/est bid. This situation caused the ^
committee to make a careful investigation of the firm and draw a binding ^
contract with a guarantee. "^

The brick work was contracted for with the Bohemian firm of Jos. Rus and Son

for s^,598. Here also there v/as a considerable difference betv/een the lowest

and the second lovrest bid—almost r4,000. The least difference vvas found

among the bids for the hardv;are. The bid of c^9,795 of the lirm of Cemy Pikas
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and Oonpany v/as accepted in preferance to one which vr^r, onljr 3105 higher, A
member of the coa-iittee then read the text of the contract with ;:r. Randak,
the coxaittee's architect, .Ji anend'^ient v;as added to the contract to the
effect that the crer.atoriujn raust be finished by IToveniber 1, 1914

Income and expenditure reported in the meeting: •

""b, 222. 15 and ,?4,412,:34
^

resDectivelv, ô
CO

en
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THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF ST. WENCESLAUS CHURCH

The Catholic ooioiiiiinity of St. Wenceslaus Church at De Eoven and Desplalnes
Streets held a significant celebration yesterday. It oomnemorated the golden
anniversary of the St. Wenceslaus Church emd of the founding of the cormnunity
itself. The prevailing beautiful autumn weather was an inducement to large
crowds of our Catholic countrymen from other parts of Chicago to assemble

around the historic church and help their local friends celebrate the festive
event* Both the streets mentioned, as well as Bunker, Canal, and eilso, to g
some degree, Halsted Street, had put on a holiday garb for this occasion:
From the roofs of our countrymen's houses waved American and Bohemian flags,
and many also carried garleinds euid festoons of fresh greenery and flowers.
The school, the church, and the parish, in addition to all such decorations,
were also adorned with flags of papal colors. The inside of the church made
a surprisingly beautiful impression with its profuse decoration of fir tree
branches and thousands of lights. Its pews and all standing room were filled
to capacity long before the ceraaonies started, and the doors had to be
closed in order to stop the multitudes.....

2

-a
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The celebration consisted of a festive sermon preached by the Right Reverend

Bishop Josef. M. Koudelka of Superior, Wisconsin. He spoke in Bohemian and
his discussion centered around the goldei. jubilee of the church and the life
of St. Wenceslaus, whose church celebration took place yesterday. After the

sermon, Reverend Havlovic, with the assistance of Reverend Kohlbeck and

Reverend Zenfsek, celebrated a High Mass which was also attended by Archbishop
J. E. Quigley and his chancellor. The Archbishop gave a short address in ?=

English in which he complimented Bohemian Catholic communities on their loyalty w
and progress. The music and choral singing were directed by our well-known ^
conductor, Mr. Jan Geringer. 2

Co
e=>
r>o
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tr>
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A MEETING OF OHE BOAEi) OF THUSTE3S OF TEIE

CJi;SJiY NARCJDNI HRBITOV

(Suinmaiy)
-o
5>

The recent meeting of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery)
was opened by President Pecha, • , . .The printed circular of the Patronat

Skoly Vojta Naprstek (Trustees of the Vojta Naprstek School) addressed to

the boeord of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov was read in the meeting and caused a g
great deal of discussion. The circular dealt with the misunderstanding be-
tween the Patronat Ceske Svobodomyslne (Bohemian Free Thought Trustees),
Skoly Vojta Naprstek, and the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federa-
tion of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) in regard to the method of appointing
and paying the teachers, and requested the board to voice its agreement with
the point of view of the Patronat From the discussion it became

-a

'V3
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apparent that a large majority of the trustees approved the standpoint of ^
the Zdruzeni and the subsequently offered motion to table the cir- -o

cular and express confidence in the Zdruzeni v;as passed almost unanimously, ,-^

, , , •
I
—

Of special interest among the expense items was the amount of 44,352,77 paid g
to the Kaspar State Bank for County Hospital bonds bought as an investment
at ninety-six and a fraction, ^ilso the pay roll for iiUgust amounted to the

unusually high sum of $3,560.70,

All of the representatives were surprised by Ivir, F, Kopecky's proposal to
build a John Huss monument in the nev;ly opened section of the Cemetery. The
four-hundredth (sic) anniversary of the martyr death of John Huss v/ill be
commemorated next year, and it v.ould be a matter of considerable merit for
the board to devote some four or five thousand dollars to the honoring of
this famous Bohemian fighter for the freedom of conscience. During the

oo

ISi
1
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ensuing debate it was pointed out that the boar- should be careful with ^
its money nov. that the crematorium is to be built, for it will cost approxi- <:^

mately i.75,00j. The nev; sewer will cost about .^10,000; there v;ill be p
heavy expenses v;ith the improvements on Foster Avenue and 40th Avenue; and ^
the cemetery is not raakin*^ much money this year g<»
It was argued that there are so many Bohemian national organizations that g
are in need of support, such as the Jolm Huss i^lenorial Building, Gesko- c?i

i^mericka llemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital), and public enterprises,
that it v.ould not be advisable to start something new again, as a com-

promise it was suggested th;.it a bust of John Huss or a memorial tablet
could be placed in the nev. crematorium. But no formal motion v;as made one

way or another, and the matter was left to be thought through by the repre-
sentatives.

The financial report showed ^74,212.88 as the balance from July; income
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during August, ^5, 285. 48; expenses, ^28,853.79, which leaves ready cash of

v23,644,48, of \.hich ^20,000 was deposited in a bank at three per cent
interest and ^3, 644. 48 left v-ith the treasurer.

3=»
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rt. YRaRLY H.oKCTION Oj' TFJ: fliSoIC? K.'J^vCDITI hubitov

Yesterday norning brought together fifty representatives of various Bohemian
organizations v/ho conpose the board of trustees of the fieslry IJurodni Hfbitov
(Bohaniian national Genetery) . They net at the Genetery in order to undertake
the regular annual inspection ixnder the tJ^idance of the executive con-aittee,

composed of Lessrs. Smejkal, l<ralovec, and ilopcky. Llanacer Tuna was on hand
to point out all inprovenents, additions, and changes that took place during
the past year

2

o
Tile inspection tour started in the basenent of the adiuinistration building, ^
v;hich just recently received a nev; outer v/all replacing the old v;ooden one,
v:hich had to be renoved because of its poor condition

The next stop v/as the boiler roon, v/hich has nov; been separated from the
hothouse by a nev; vmll
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The pumping station, where things are as they were last year with the

exception of a few minor details was visited only for the benefit of new

representatives who were not yet famlllGu: with all of the equipment of the

Cemetery, • • • •

-̂D

From the pumping station the group was conducted through the Cemetery proper ..-^

and had occasion to express satisfaction on the excellent condition of the p
walks and lanes, and to Inspectthe newly opened section of the grounds ^

CD
Someone remarked on the American flags with which a number of graves were ^
decorated. •• .and received the explanation that the graves thus marked are the

graves of the deceased members of the Cemetery board of trustees

The principal point of Interest, however, was the burial vaults where the

proposed crematorliim is to be built TIxe explanation as to how the
crematorium will fit into the present picture, where it will be placed, where
the new chapel will stand, emd what part of the proposed building will be
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devobod to ugc as a coli. buriu.". \7as 'jiven b;; I.r, .^tantu';:, t:io arciitoct
'vviioso plans liavo been adopted l^y tho board oJ" truGtoos

C3
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IV D3DICATI0N C3L3BRATI0N3 IN LISLS

^Vro half-tones, two coluiiua-quarter of a page, _
Conyent of Sacred Heart and addition to Ht* Procopius College/ M

Some twenty-five miles southwest of Chicago in a very handsome, undulating p
part of Du Page County, surrounded by deep forests, green meadov;s, and •^^

picturesque rural aceaer;/, lies the little community of Lisle, Illinois. S
This small settlemeat might have remained forever v.-ithout any significance if ^—

it were not for the Chicago Bohemian Order of Benedictines. It was they c^
who made a community of it now known throughout Bohemian-America—a community ^
which, it may be justly said, should, for all non-Catholic Bohemians in

America, serve as a splendid example of enterprising spirit, kindness,
and self-sacrificing helpfulness. These qualities can be appreciated more

thoroughly because here they are devoted to scholastic purposes, to the

building of Boha-aian young men—our future leaders in this country—and
finally to tae benefit of our orphans anJi old people.
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r/ Tov/ "v/ay thi.o accoripii^jhed in Liole? "'y 'jrituGliGiiiii •. the Jollo-e
 

of ot, i'rooopius, -..iiich is tns oiiljr Pohs. ':i;.in institution of ni'dier

learnin  in t.;o Unite-. Jtr^tas; and :.y Vniildin • a lar e or:;xia:;a;3 -.nu olc;

people's hor.e which v.as euaowod v/it:i a hi; -o tract o£ .rirtile soil, iittlo
v;onder that these tuo i ..-'.titutions --.ut lii'a into Lislel : ota cho Jollo;e ^
and the crraianai e uros: erod ri iit I'ron '.-.:o start, and coon it became necessary F=

to build a): addition uo one Jo^ie e in order to acco.njAOdato t..-; stoauily grov.in ;>;^

niu.iter of stuae:)tG '.."no ara bein •

senv, to Lisle fror.' J.iohenian ;.jid .jlovah settle- ^
nents all over '.ho United iitates. £

CO

'i'he ori "inal Oolle e buiJ.diiv '-vas i-aiu for ly 'cio J-iica -o johe-'iian Order of C;l

jieneaictiras -..ith the help of contriLutiojui fron ":.ohei;ian cir.i3on3 of

Ghica-:© and .oheMian Catholics in tae vvnole country, .'..e addition v;as paid
for by the Order alone, just af5 T.hu Order alone paid for tiie buildi.j"- of the
Jaorod Heart Oonvent in Lisle, .vnich is l:io fir.st Fohe.Mirm nuimery of
Benedictine sisters in L..o Inited .jtat-^s. Ji\t: initiative for ci.e build-
in- of tno Convent, v/.iich no., has jixty sisters, v;as oa::en by ..bbot Jao'-er

en
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IV of Ghica,-o, nov; viio head and i.ioviii- sjurit of all tiireo inotituiions
in Lisle. Tae abbe:;.G of tli^ nui-nery is his ov/n sister, ^iotiier Juperior

J'epo:;i;cena Jae-or. '.'he nrincipal nur"; ose oi" t.-j convonb is to e;i.ucate teachers
for all BoheMian Oatholic schools unaer the supervision of i-he "ensdictino ^
Urder, and to tr^.in nurses ror the orrhanaf:e an:; t.-c old -noople's hone, 2

'i'he buildin.: of tr.o convent and the ad<.:ition to tue Colle-:o v;as co;upleteu a r'

short v.Jiile arc, and, after a sole::!n deuication, botii '"ore ov'ened ^resterda;-, -c

.1. larr:e number of people rrOi.i uhe v;] ole district ca::ie to Lisle to iittond • o
this double celebration, and Catholic

'

ohenians u^' j;iica:o v.ent so far as to ^
or:"anize a sriecial expedition in v;::ich over eleven hmidred ^eoDle tool: Dart. ^3

If it is reiiiembered tiiut there v;ere r;ore thar. five hundred p.irticipants fror.'; '-'"

the vicinity of Lisle, it i;. easy to unuerst.nd that tlie normally quiet and

peaceful coi.ii.uuiity v/itnessed a day oi' unusual activity,

ji st^ecial train left Ghica -o liiion Jt^^tion arouijd l-r^O ., I'.,
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r/ It consisted or tv/eiva Cc.r.. and too.: additional y-assen .-ero at the

16th itreot and '..estern .-venue station and also in P.av/t.iorne.

There v/ere no Oxl'icial delo.;:utiono oi' or-anized bodies, -"t nany Cnica'-o

societies \;ere v/ell r^preserited by individual :.:ernbert.. Likev.-ise the raembers
o.' Jtit'holic or -anizations Ox Lisle participate.i in lar";e nuraber-s. The r.-.ain

bouy Oi visitors arrived it Lisle at 11 .•.. i:, ,
some oi' tneM vjalkinf:, sorr.o

drivin : th-o additional t-..o riiles to th . convent, Tiie visitors passofi tnrou h

one restive, beautifully decorated .i;ate Placed at taa d3;!:;ot at Lisle and ^
another v.'ch f:atG in front of ohe Colle':o. ohortly after tneir arrival, tne fo

firbo rioual, the dedication of the nijiner:/, tool: place* It v/as r.orforined by *^

His Grace J, ^d. ,ui'"'ley, t.; e .j^chhishop of Jhica.'-o, v;ith ihe 'laijintaace of a

larce nuiaber of priests; of lesser rani:. ifter ne deuicati->!., r: inass -^s celeoratea

by Reverend "^.erl, at vv.iich t.io ser.-on v/a.^ delivered ]•: tao .-C^i t^varind

Jos. Koudel.ca tne first :'ohe:;;ian-.-ir.erican bishop, v,ho was rece. tly elev;ited

to this post. ..fter the xiass the auhience v;as addressed in .h-f:lish by
-crchhisiioD "uir-loY.

-T3
3>
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TI Tne convent itaeli" ia a xour-story brick anci stone buildinc

har- onizinr; in stylo v.itJi zAe older .'jtructurec. It is divided
into several sections, all Ine r.oras of v/ixicl: are si;acious, liiit, and airy, :S

Ain enclosed passage coiinect:-; tiie laain buildin.- v;ith an addition housinf- tne 5
laundry a::u en :ine roo:ii, frui v;hich the convent is su};pliod v;itli heat and <=-

li^ht. .J.1 appoint.'iionts ^n the buildin:; are uodern and jractical. ihe convent r"

stands in the riidst of a 1 .rje -garden, ri.-id, as tiie reader v/ill see frci;i tJie -a

picture, it ::iakes a very pleasant imjression. Trie buildinr- cost approxii.iately o
^^GbjOyo, It includes a chapol, the laain altar of vnich v.as donated b/ i^

i.iPS. Siroicy, S
-—I

en

.vftor trie dedication cero...onies, a ^)loa3'..nt luncu v.as Gervod in tiie lar-ie

dinin -- room anu T.ho visitors were -ivon a rest until '6 P. i... , v/nen the
dedication ox' the addition to Jt. rrocoyiuii Oolle -e started. liy that tii.ie

the addition was Tilled \iith i;eople '.vho had attendeu titc? iriorninf'; cere:.iOiiies,

ihe soleim procession started rro;i t.ie ol^ buildmr:, and tne ccro.'.ion;- tool:
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If pl-ce on t-ie top i"..oor oJ tao aa .itiun, viiicii ho;; nouses ILe

Zollsr.c cl-apol, j-he caajiei hai; one Jiavo, anv. its la-.xn alL  is

situated in a vaulted apse, ^ug altar v;as Htuue b./ tiio ..eneaictir.o monks
thenselveo fron; drav;in;;s by liever.;uu Uou^a. i-her-.- ar,- tv.o siae axo^_-.. -o

and tv;o i.ore to the le^'t o'' t.^e entrance, v/itii ti^o conressionals on the ri":at. -^^i.

in rro:.t or tae main altar t.ierc is :•. puloit u..(i four rows of pev;s for t;;e p
cler;-y. ho pev/s v;ere donated by .x, Vaclav Lalla. The .-iiurals v.ere done by ^
Brotaer Joser i-onaelico:: of tne order, the pev.s in tiie nave ty our co.,ntryriia.i, g
i-ir. Svoboda of Wisconsin.

The f'Gdication of t'le al Vinton in -eneral and the consecration of tiie chapel t-n

was also perforaed by .iTChbishop "uirley, assisted by a lar.:o nujabor of

clerjyuen. .ifter the cerejuonies a ser. ion v;us proiaclied by ...onsoi.jino^r I"r, 1'ichy
of silver Lake, Minnesota, v;ho stressed the fine aii.. eminently successful work
of the Golle'"e, as a rosult o." '..hich it had b^en necessary to erjct the

addition, and he also jiaid his coMplirnents to .ibbot .Tae-er on this achieveiaent.
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IV" .\fter tiie ser..ion archbishop lui^Iey pronounced the bene.licb ion

v;hich concludod the cer3Mony.

The beneuiction v;a:5 iOllov/o.i by a reception ,'j:iven by .a:'c]ibi3hop ui^ley 3

for the clerf-y \.\io \.'3re presejit, it was his special purpo.se to meet one p
Bohenian clerr^yaen, '.vhose nuinber, in addition to those already mentioned, >[I

included aLr^ost all Dohe:nian Gatiiolic priests of Cnicu o. Of tiiese v/e 3
v;ould lii-ce :o .'icntion a fe.. chosen at ra.iaoii: The "ievoreud yatners £
Kohlbeck, -.euzil, ."lebec, i.:yr:-l, ^m\ Jedlic!::i, 'I'l-ers .;era ..any i-riests io

froia rural districts v;ho ca::e to Lisle also for cie purpose of attendin{_- ^s

the convention of }-ohe.iian Catholic cler ": v.hich v/ill l:.st until ^."riday,

'..0 doubt our readers will be interesce in t:ie tv.o photo ;raphs which ^race
our article. One of then shov/s the addition, vaiich is almost as lar ^e as
the main colle/e buildin- itself. Its '.Ian an.: elov vtion v/as ^nade by
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A MBSTING 0? TRU3T23S OF THE CESzv? RiRODNl HftBITOV

A regular monthly meeting of the board of trustees of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov

(Bohemian National Cemetery) was held last nisht in the hall of the Cesko-Americe ^
Podporujici Spollcy (Bohemian-American Benevolent Societies) at May and 18th "^

Streets ^
31

r.

The Incoming mail brought letters from Mr. Rusy, Mr, Charvat, and Mr. Zitka,
three architects who entered the competition of plans for the crematorium.
Mr, Rusy, who had received the second prize, maintained that he had in no ^
way gone counter to the specifications set forth by the competition and

requested the trustees to reconsider his plan. Mr. Charvat, on his o^vn and

Mr. Zitka* s behalf, simply charged that, in judging the submitted plans, the
trustees disregarded their own specifications for the competition, which put
the competitors at a disadvantage. They therefore claim compensation, for
which they will sue in court if necessary. The letters were set aside for
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consideration at a future meeting.

Mr. Mencl, as chairman of the crematorium building coiamittee, submitted the fol-

lowing written report:

"In accordance with the decision made "by the board of trustees on June 11, the
committee held two meetings, at which the plans for building the crematorium
were thoroughly discussed. As a result of these discussions, the co.vjnittee -c

recommends to the board that they build according to the plan submitted by
Architect Randak. After a detailed study of this plan euid its financial

aspect, the committee cane to the conclusion that $65,000 will be necessary to
erect a building which would be consistent at least to some degree with thb "^

prestige of the institution and the standing of Bohenian Freethinkers in
America."

This recommendation in the form of a motion, which was duly seconded, was

7^

to

ro
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finally carried by 22 to 12 votes. Many trustees, however, were not present
at the meeting, and several of those who attended left the room before the
vote was taken. The voting itself was preceded by a debate which was not  

only extremely lively, but also very embarrassing. It is not worth reporting
-

in its entirety, but the ideas expressed by Mr. Komoroua should become Icnown ^
to our public. At the meeting in which the members agreed on the building of \

a crematorium and allotted $35,000 for this purpose, Mr. Komoroua had already voiced ~

the opinion that it is not desirable to connect the crematorium with the old chapel S

because the chapel v;ill have to be rebuilt in part, and such remodeling is seldom ^
satisfactory. He had also said that ;;^5,000 will not go very far in a project of C:

this kind. That at least his last contention was correct has been proved in this "^

meeting. It should be frankly admitted that by voting ^35,000 for the crematorium,
the board gave the competitors in the contest a limit which should not have been
exceeded

Finally the members at the meeting agreed to award the prize money to the
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winning contestants.

-o
:x3
c:
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-1. special ."'etin;; or the board o£ representatives of the Gesl:^' ITarodni hrhitov

(Bohsriian h'ational Cenetciy) "..•as held last ni.^ht in the hall of the ^esko-^lovanske

i-'odoorujici Jpolhy (Ik)lieniaii-^lavonic Benevolent jocietico). It v;as ca^i-led for ^
the purpose of continuiii" the discussion which coi.ld not oe finished at the last 5
regular uieetinc of the board about the building of the croi.iatoriu-i, <ri

r—

Tiie very v.-ell attended neetin;; v.-as a lively one, at ti es even stomy, due to ^
many clashes of opinion ar.ionr, the assembled representatives. 'The aain point o
of discussion v;,s the cuestion of -.vhether the cre..atoriir.. should be built in •""

the nev; section or, in accordance v.lth the original proposal, neict to the chapel, S
-^tcr a lonr. debate, the representatives decided by a vote of forty to seven- o=i

teen to built the crer.iatoriur.i ne::t to the cha^oel
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CONSECRATION OF NEW CHUHCH IN BROOKFIEID

The settlement in Brookfield neighbors on the veiy popular outing resorts of

lyons and Riverside, where thousands of our countrymen like to spend their
week ends. It is an independent Chicago suburb ii^ich holds promise of develop-
ing into a purely Bohemian community, due to the efforts of our well-knovm
real-estate dealer, Mr. Eonrad Rlcker*

Yesterday this settlement in Brookfield celebrated the consecration of its

new, small but attractive St. Barbara church. c~^

The beautiful weather, just ideal for such an occasion, lured many hundreds
of our countrymen out in the open. During the whole forenoon practically all
of the streetcars bound for I^ons or La Grange, as well as the special train
of the Chicago, Burlington, and Q,uincy Railway were crowded.

All those who got off the train in Brookfield were personally welcomed by
Ur, Ricker who, after the arrival of the main body of the visitors, led the

-J
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guests to the not-far-distant comer of Prairie Avenue and V^indemore

Street vrtiere the church is located.

The church itself is a neat and handsome building with an imposing tower under
-.^

which the main entrance is located. The entrance is flanked by two large g
windows and leads directly into the main hall, which has only one altar at r::.

the present time. The church pews can accommodate more than 250 worshippers. —
Above the portico is a stately choir and a medium-size organ. The church cost ^^

$6,400, of which $3,000 was contributed by Brookfield residents, and the balance -^

donated by Mr, Ricker himself, who also donated the land. He did all this to
make sure that the community which he founded and to whose full development
he continues giving all possible care may have a centrally located place of

worship. The church stands on a 150 by 125 foot lot.

The festivity proper started with an official Bohemian sermon by the Reverend
Innocent Kestl of the Bohemian parish of Blessed Agnes, The church was
consecrated by H, E, E, J, Quigley, Archbishop of Chicago, who was assisted by
a large number of clergymen in celebrating the first High Mass. Although
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spacious, the little church could not aocoinmodate all those nho cane to
take peirt in the consecration ceremonies, and many of them had to listen from
the outside. Shortly after noon, the benediction was pronounced.

The visitors then made a round of inspection of the new Boh^nian settlement.
Mr. Ricker personally answered all requests for information and promised to do
all in his power to secure a Bohemian priest for the parish and to see that a
Bohemian school is also built in Brookfield. He told us that there are now
123 Bohemian families living in Brookfield, most of whom have bought lots in
one of his two subdivisions in Brookfield and in lyons.o..*

translator's note: The last two paragraphs of the article are nothing but

advertising for Ricker* s real-estate business^

•TJ
1»
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THS DONATION OF CESK? NARODNI HRBITOV -

(Editorial) ^

Tlie board of the Cesky Narodnl Hfbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) remembered p
our Free Thought schools with a very large gift, $2,500, in its last meeting. tT"

Of coxirse, it is not much, if we consider the wide development of our Free ^
Thought school system; but, on the other hand, it is certainly a substantial ^
contribution. Naturally, we realize that the board of the Cesky Narodnl Hfbitov ^
has very definite obligations toward our public and national institutions which c^

it must not neglect.

But at the same time, it must be borne in mind that every one of us, not only
corporations, has a similar obligation. This applies to all individual citizens.
Let us be frank and admit that the Bohemian colony in Chicago does not consist
exclusively of poor folk. There are many men among us already with vihom. the

epithet "rich" or "capitalist" is neither satirical nor inappropriate. How
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much support do our Free Thought schools get from this side every year? Is
it that our well-to-do countrymen believe that they have no real obligation
to OMT Free Ihought school system? It would be very sad indeed if this opinion
would take permanent root among them.

The men who are responsible for the well-being of our Free Thought schools
should approach everybody without hesitation, knock on every door, not only
on the door of our Nationeil Cemetery. Such an analysis of the pulse of our

public opinion would do absolutely no harm. If rich Jews can fulfill their
national obligations, there is no reason whatever why rich Bohemians should
shim theirs. And a rich man ceased to be a rare exception among us a long time

ago. C.J
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ft Special meetin:" of the bo a-d of represent'.tives of the 5esky U'rodni
Hfbitov (3oheiT.i;in National Cenetery) ••:.s held in the hall of the Cesko- ^
/iiisliclca Jvofcodoriyslna o'cola (Eohcr.irrm-Jn^'lish 2'^oe T;.ou"ht Jchool) at 18th =5
and Lay Streets l?-st ni^;ht» Tha in .etiii.2" .. -s called to discuss a report sub- ^
r.itted by the crematorium co.Ti itt.ee sorie tii.e airo. The report is of suf- ^
ficient intar-st to v;urr;;nt publivaticn in full. The coin-:iittee r.akes the "—'

followinr: reconir;end:'.ti;>ns: :iio
1, Build the creraatoriui-. ".o thr'.t it vroulu be connected -.vith the present o
chapel. This v/culd be in coi'pliance v;ith the v/ishes of 3':nQ of the repre- ^
ssntatives :oad of the public, and v;or.ld m.J-:e it poosille to conduct r.aierals

in accordance vith the jnethods i: use ^t the present tiiae,

?. Tile cost of the crer;:atoriui.i should not exceed .^55,'OUO, Vvhich sm; is to
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include the cost of building; three incinor tors and reshaping lowering, ^nd
l.^Jidsca-rin,'-; the terrace in front of the ch- pel,

3. Appoint a co.-jiittoe consistinc;; of ;..ej3rG, lUn^l, .inejkal, nd Dobias to

investigate the question of c.-^t ^ fuel v:hich should be uced because of its

purity Old cleanlino?-. T^ie coriMiittoe should particularly inquire about the ^
most efficient v.'ay to bring gas to the ceinot r^- and contact the ^as company for ^
any useful information tXiU bo .rd should have In this respect. F=

4. In order to avoid any possible tro'Me, a cont'^st of pl:ai.-; should be held - S
v.'ith the follo'.;in,f: prises: 7irst prize, av/ardinc of the contract; second prize, G
:aOO; third rrize, „;75. ^^»

5. ilxplain to our expert, V.r, Rusy, the >ishes and ideas of the board and

have hin prepare a aimple sicctch of the v;hole project which could be subinitted

as a guide to architects vtho enter the contest. Indicate the co:upany v;hich

v/ill supply the incinerators. Pay L.r. Rusy for the -.vork he h s lone so far
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for the board,

.
6, Instoll chiii-.es in the crematorium, soraewhat on the order or those used

by the neighboring cei;:eterj'-« ^
.1. lively debate about each proposal ensued and sho-.xd a v/ide divercenco of ^
opinion aricnp; the representutiv.s..... ;^

-a

Definite decisions v:ill be .Tiade v;hen the board h-.s all necess.ry inforir^ation S:i

concerning- each point in question oo
ro

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •....• .«^
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liDSETH^G OF THE BGIEI.XAN N..TIONiiL

CELiETi:RY A330GI.vTICN

The minutes of the July 3 meeting were accepted as read. The pay roll for ^
the month of July amounted to .4;3,856.01. ;;!^

The treasurer, l-Ir. A, Jurka, presented the semiannual report which shows S
that on December 30, 1911, there was on hand in the treasury v6, 016.85. ^—

Receipts from January 1 to June 30, 1918 were ^64,598,76, Total disburse- p
ments during that period v/ere ^63,703.52. There remains as of June 30, 1912, ^^

^6,912.09. The assets of the Bohemian National Cemetery on June 30, 1912,
according to the report of the managing committee, are ^535,413.04. This is

an increase of ;i;31,178.03 during the past six months. Total assets includ-

ing bonds and inventory property amount to ^1,329,760.30. The secretary v;as

instructed to have the reports printed.

Receipts of the meeting were ;;8,825.65; Disbursements v.^ere v6,912.07.
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T;.G aiY FOR THE BSiaFIT 0? THS ELumSCK ZDKUEZK SCHOOL

(Summary)

The joint coraniittee for the Bohemian Societies in Irving Park reports that a
total of §404,93 was collected during a tag day which was held for the benefit
of the Frantisek Zdrubek Free Thought School,

-J

r-

O
COo
ro
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RS^ORT FROM TK2 ZJlSTlTii: 0P3NE\O OF TiH

m.-2<iTlo2K B. ZDRUB^K oCIIOOL

We hereby express our sincere gratitude to all our friends who attended our :

celebration and in any way extended a helping hand to us. Sincere thanks are J

expressed for all gifts v/hich our honorable lodges brought or sent to us.
;

V/e hereby publicly acknowledge gifts received by us_froin various organizations:
"

/Translator's note: There follows a list of giftSj/ :

«.

c
c

Total received, .^50,85, for which we once more express our sincerest thanks, ^

The Joint Conmittee of the Eoher.ian Societies of Irving Park,
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Last 3und?iy the Cesko-.jr'.ericky Gpolek Pro Spalov'ni I.^tvyclr (Bohemian-/jierican
Creination Society) held un or{::anization laeetin'^ in Tovm of Lake. The I.'eetinc

was held in the Cesko-Slovunska Podporujici .'^polecnost (Boheinian-Slavonic ^
Benevolent Society) hall at 48th and ITonore Streets, anu Dr. jitonin i.lueller

:;n

v/as the lecturer. He e::plained the advantaf-es of ere. at ion over the custor.iary ^
placing of bodies in graves from the point of viev/ of health, cor^ion sense,
and enli";htened sentiment.

Mr. J. V/. :ZJeei"riayer, president of the society, also spo>e about the nror^ress of "
the idea of crei:iation aiaonc /cuerican-Boheriians and called attention to the

|'J

fact that the Sesko-Ziinericky Spolei; Pro Spalovanl I.lrtvych already numbers
;;3^'

over five hundred r.enbers and has nenbers all over Boher."ian-/ir.erica. Ke
also mentioned that the idea of building a crematorium at the Cesko-Narodni
Hfbitov (Boherdan national Cemeterj'-) is nearin.:': realization, that the cori.mit-

tee authorized by the Bohertian national Cemetery Association is diligently
invest igatinc various systems of crematiou, and that it intends to present
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its final proposals to the Cemetery Association during the course of the

present year.

The advisability of founding a branch of the society in Town of Lake was ^
also discussed. The matter was set aside for a later date. During the ^
meeting and immediately afterward, a large number of new members applied, -r^

which is evidence of the advancement of our countrymen who live in this >"

community. ^

ro

CJ1
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A .v^^ETII.G OF nS CESiCf lJ:j-{ODi,I KHBIi'OV

A neetinc of the Ces::y Ilarodni Hrbitov (Bohemian Ik tional Cenetery Association)
v.-as opened by President Jan Pecha, The ninutes of the last meeting v/ere

approved as read. The Association had purchased Chicago Municipal Bonds for

.^.5,0P.7.50. The pay roll for Larch finounted to $7,S25»2fi; income v;as ^8,28':^, 25;
the treasurer holds $6,241.20; the total cash balance is ^;14,528,45

The Crenatoriur. Cornmittee is vraitinn for plans for the riausoleuifi promised by
Architect Rusy. The /.r.erican Lausoleim Company has offered to build a ^125, 000
nausoleur. for 1500 bodies at its ov;n expense and ^ay the Association :#50 for
each body in return for the Drivilece of using the Association's grounds. This
v/ould mean a profit of siS^SjOOO vrh«^n the mausoleum is filled. The Company could
also build a crematorium anc make a chapel available. The mausoleum would be

built in white marble in the classical Greek style This proposal has been^^.^
rejected because it reverts to an old system v;hich has been abandoned by the/^^'''. ^
more progressive cemeteries '^ V^rl^

'
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A neetins v/as held yesterday cf_t:ic IjA &. i.-on rational Ge:.ieteiy .-ssociation

\i:i-i3r t:io ol. .ii- :::?.:. i-; or :.r. /-u.-ene/ ..-^'-dl. Tiic r;iinutec of the -orevious

riieetinr: -.;cre acceptcci -'--.s ro::-.d. J'..: payroll ,;o- '.he r.oiitli of jocei.bor '..as

vL,075.J3o. _/Tran3lator*:5 note: Li;;;t of LL3loc"^'^te::i follov'-j^^

fifty dollur.; \.-3 ..:\ x'Oiiri .teu for a 'on^.tion to ^he 3-3:;I:o- Jioriclry I'i.-Jrovy

llancel-'.r (Bohc;:iun- c.iericii- rr;..;3 Bureau), ar.d .a.'*. ."!• i.apca v; -g elected a^
tiiy --ssocij.lion'.i- rc:oroi.-ei.'t ..tivs to t-: ,t boay, f-./cntj^'-five .xll :r.3 -..-.o

appropri^.tod for a don-ti-Jn to .ho Oo^hy J..lnic-:y ..ovcor- ,bor (hoh-3..i-n

..orhinr;>ien*o -.i.^pin ; occictv;.

liidiana bonds hcl.: by the .L3soci:;tiou r.^o fifteen ,cr cent bjc^u..o the

coiapany io nov: offering the :. i^iou;.! Oe;:;otery ..Gsociction foi'ty per cent

for bonds held by it, .;3 up^inst a previous offer of tv.enty-f:.vc ,,or cent.

These co-c:-dlod Indian.-. Dond.:; -re the bonds of a gas conocur,'' in Indi.nia,

'^
W.P.:
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BOHEMLilT

and it seems that this company is not faring so badly if in a yearns tine
it can raise its bid by fifteen per cent. llr. Kralovec moved that the
offer be accepted, and llr, flerny seconded the motion because the National
Bank accepted thirty per cent for the sane bonds. The dissociation holds
a total of five thousand dollars of the^e bonds. -<fter a lengthy debate
it v;as resolved, on a notion hy I.Ir. Skiej-cal, that the managing committee
taice the necessary steps to transfer the bjnds and accept payment of the
tv70 thousand dollars offered.

Marie Srajba, 1828 Jouth Lay Street, deposited the sujii of tv/o hundred
dollars for the decoration of five graves. l.lrs. Liarie iiejmalik deposited
two hundred dollars for the decoration of four graves. l.lrs. /Carolina

Jai;ibora deposited one hundred dollard for the decoration of graves. John
and lilarie liovalc transferred their lot to Jaiiies rJovok.

Disbursements for the month of December ajiounted to v5,468.55; receipts,

^p4, 776.75; balance in the treasury, 96,016,65; thirteen lots sold for

si5l,100.91; burials, 95. The meeting; was adjourned.

;3 «w|jV
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BOHEMIAN MASONS
The First Bohemian IMsonic Lodge V/as Organized in Chicago

The first Bohemian Mausonic Lodge on earth will be inducted in a festive
manner tonight into the powerful society of Free Masons, This lodge is
the Bohemia Lodge A. F. and A. M«

When we say that it is the first Bohemian Masonic Lodge on earth, we
mean the first that was officially authorized by the Grand Lodge. This
new lodge numbers 100 charter members and its officers are the following:
Karel B* Pavlicek, master; Karel J. Novak, Jr., senior warden; Joseph A.

Holpuch, junior warden ; Frank E. Novak, treasurer; Otto Polanek, secretary;
Harry Chochol, senior deacon; Otto J. Pelikan, junior deacon; Frank J.

Pecival, senior steward; Frank Srachta, jtinior stev/ard; Rev. Vaclav Vanek,
chaplain; V/illiam Kolacek, marshall; Karel Novak, tyler; A. Erst, organist.
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BOHEMIAN

It is worthy of mention that the members of this nev/ lodge worked hard
for three months before they received permission from the Grand Lodge
of the State to take the name "Bohemia." Before the new lodge could
be organized it was necessary to secxire the permission of three prcm-
inent lodges of the neighborhood and this was granted the new lodge
unanimously in each case. So far as regalia and the like are concerned,
this was donated to the lodge by members and that this indicates a
sizable offering, it is sufficient to say that the articles cost |900.

Today's induction, which will be carried out in the West Side Masonic

Temple on Oakley Avenue and Madison Street, and which will be attended

by the highest dignitaries of the Free Masons, will be in conjunction
with a grand banquet. The founders of this lodge confidently expect
that all Bohemian Liasons will become it*s members.
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ne:;; yE:Jis gifts grantid fcr v/jlfare. purpcs^s by th^ delegates

OF THE bchel:iai; i-j>.Tia^AL c^LiETE^iY A,:sociA':iGii a:.icunted TC >2,575

P.l, Col.5—The regular meetin{ v/hich yms held last nirht v/as brought to or-

der by the chairman Mr. Pech. I'.r. Halik, the secretary, then read the min-
utes of the previous meetin' , v;hich were accepted without correction. Af-
ter the reading of bills against the organization, which v.ere ordered paid,
communications v/ere read, from the Bohemian Liberal Tchool Association of

Irving Park >vhich asks that it be remembered v/ith a gift in order to lessen
the expenditure on tue building of a nev; school-building. In a further com-

munication this organiziition expressed thanks for the gift of flov/ers. The
National Slovak Cchool Board also asks for a contri" ution for it'c scnool.

The Association of Delegates for the faturday and Sunday schools requests
that the Cemetery Association remember the schools \7ith a gift,

7ek Rozumu , a liberal-minded Bohemian monthly, announces it's organiza-
tion and aski; for a contribution. After communications had been read, new-

ly elected delegates were inducted. Report^-, of committees -were then heard.

Mr. Sraejkal announced before the management committee, that the expense
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saeet v;aL luri_e o'.:in£ to the installation of ditches and many ot.aer special

jo"bs. Further he announced that the Recorders Office requests i.he record-

ing of individual lots. /;s a result, nbv/ plans will have to to prepared,
requiring the expenditure of about !^300.

Chair.Tian I.ir. pech, reports from the meeting of the directorc of their re-

conmendation for a nev; year':- gift of *2,000 to the schools and $5*^0 to

the Cld Peoplt.s Home. For other -.veli'are purposes according to the decision
of the delegates. .According to these recommendations C2,000 was granted
for the schools and ^S^O for the "Rome." The Bohemian Charitable Associ-
ation and the Central School Association ;vere given "^^S each. In the cats
of the school board of the "^lovak :"chools a like sum v;as granted.

I^eceipts v/ere S3 » 776.19, disbursements :;5.748.32. The meeting then ad-

journed.
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TliE REVEREI^D JAI^XS VAlffiK IN CHI'IA-GO

P. 1 - Col. 4 — The Reverend James Vanek, recently an active worker in
Baltimore and well known among; his countrymen in Chicago, moved from
Baltimore to this city a few days ago and will reside here pennanently.

I'T, Yanek's activity while in Baltimore was greatly to his credit, and
doubtless the readers cf our paper have read highly complimentary reports
of it.

For the last sixteen years he has devoted most of his time to benevolent

work. He established and managed a home for immigrants, and in general
his work was such that it obtained wide publicity.

For some four years, we believe, LIr, Vanek was secretary of the Bohemian
School Association of America,
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He resides at 2324 South Central Park avenue. He has purchased this build-

ing for $8,200 and will establish in it a tennorary refuge for girls.
Mr. 7anek*s residence has fourteen spacious rooms and will be remodelled
for his purposes.
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Uai;i.>.x-ni. i-,.Miti.i-.ij o.-.^-i^a-t I r\. ;: LL-li^iicr. rwiri>.- c.-i; J.-, ij. V_c

P.l, Col.2--The regular meeting \'i3.s called to order by Chairman, John pecha.
The minutes of the previous meeting v.-ere read by the "ecretary, Halii'- i^nd ap-
proved.

The receding of bills were approved and order.- .-cid -.vith the exception of one.

This bill ccmbincu all expenses pertaining to the celebration and ceremonial
decoration wnich amounted to ""203.CO, whic-h lead to a lenithy debate, especial-
ly in regard to an item in v/hich it stated that tne sum of ?15.00 v/ac paid to
Dr. Vojan, for his cere:::oni£l services, v,-herea^ those who formerly spoke, J. J.

Krai and attorney Vlach, from '"ilvvaulcee, rendered their servicer; free of charge.
Chair.-.ian, V'r. Pecha, spoke to clarify the bacis in v/hich Dr. Voian, claims the

payment of $lj).00.

Besides, this representative, -othbauer demanded to knov; the reasons for giv-
ing a dinner at ^!r. f^cheiner's restaurant, while he latter can not be con-
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siderod as a friend of the at iociation, us v/ill be Ehov.-n at ohe end of this -—

article. The bill ./as approved after this dctate, and ordered paid.

The bill of $3,7Ii.4.48 for the month of C'anQ v/as cutraitled; this bill shov/ed

71 persons paid v;ages almost 3 v/eeks. Then a corr.T.unicution from the Central
Institution of Higher i:duc:tion f^'atice Vystiho Vzdelani) with which v;a: en-

closed a ballot, v.hich in accord with the 'notion ..as referred to the executive
board.

A belattid letter from the order of the Bohemian rational Jemetary C.^.P.S.

(Cesko-Plovansky Podporujici rpolek) v/as read containii.^- an opinion on the

payment of monies for a monument, aiid acknowledi^cd.

Then bids for coal for the cominr winter from tv/o concerns. After a lengthy
debate regarding the letting of the contrciot, it v;a£ decided to av.ard the con-
tract to t:ie Tabor Sup:^ly Co.r.pany, with certain clauses. There were several

exchanges for lots approved.

An opinion on the greenhouses v/ub given by T'r. Smejkal for representing the

managing board, regarding the planned construction of the greenhouses, and

7
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the material to be used, wood or iron.

Three more greenhouses are to be built, and the affair referred to the man-

aging board.

I'X. Smejkal, further emphasized the urgent neccessity of purchasing a big-
ger sprinkling wat on to be used for the ro:-ds, v/hich according to the motion
is to be purchased from the Studebaker Company.

Recorder of Deeds, Davis in a letter calls attention to a new law governing
the managing of cemetaries which is to be complied vath. Likewise, the man-

aging board is to study the bid on a steamroller and state the findings at

the next meeting.

Mr. Ilalik, secretary read a letter fro:a the Illinois Trust and "Savings Bank,
and an offer of an adjacent 60 acre Louis Farm for s55tOCO or $900 an acre.

Messrs. Kralovec and Smejkal explained that this farm had four owners, who
now have reached the age of heritage, and that three of these consent to
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the sale, the objections of the fourth heir, hov/ever could be overco:?.e.

Formerly they asked a nuch higher price, uo.v they lowered their demand,
and the 3iana£.ing board reconunends action in this matter and by the pur-
chase of this land would secure sufficient ground for the future. A few
individual representatives have differed on this reccorriendation. A motion
"..as made and the majority voted to buy this land.

The motion provided a clause to instruct the managing board to make cer-
tain if the law allows the expansion of cemetaries, and if it does, should

immediately make the purchase of this land at the very lowest price obtain-
able.

Wr. Smejkal, member of the managing board also reported that surrounding
the Parental School, adjacent to the cemetary, is a wooden fence, 8 feet

high. This fence has a
; ate, through v/hich the association permits the

teachers and other employees of the school who have keys to enter.

However the rear gate vrill be closed, thereby keeping undesirable ele .ent

out of the cemetary grounds. This arrangement was approved.
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Last "but not leaet another meinc^^r of the nanix, in^ bo:.rd, :!r. "opecky, re-

ported, that nev; difficulties have arisen between the ^rational Cer.etury
Association and one of it's neit;,hbors, "r. Tcheiner, throufh v/hose prop-
erty v/ith his perr.it si Oil drainage til 'fiat laid, leading to an adjacent
creek, serving;; as a draina^;e in the cemetary jrounis.

However, as it happened last year, Lho -.vu.ter seeped into the well through
these tiles, and the management of the ce:netary could have inade use of this

water, and ?!r. Tcheiner, v;ishir4 to do a favor, closed the tiles at the creek.

In the meantime the v/:xter washed this filling away and again ran into the
v/ell in the cemetary.

During  he prevailing hot weather, "r. Tuma, saw water in the well and made
use of it, saving the water of the creek for time oi' drought. Mr. Pcheiner,
however learned of this and imrr.ediately guve orders to his workmen to dig
out the tiles and destroy them; this was done under the supervision of '.'r.

Scheiner, Jr. Ten feet of tiles were thus dug out, broken, anc thrown back,
covered v;ith manure and dirt.
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By this time ?'.r.

representatives.
ation.

"cheiner, expressed an^er a^^ainst the association and it's
After tnis report, this incident was taken into consicer-

Ths reading: of the financial report shov/yd, receipts :^12, ^03.85 and the
disbursements were .''23.377.61 then the :T!eetin£ wat adjourned.
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TO SUPPLY T:::^ B.iANC^ N^: .'.ID Fc;. iiB K..R^L ii..vLic::K :.;ci;u::£::t

F.l—A special meeting was held in the Bohemian American Liberal fchool by
the representatives of the Bohemian Rational Cemeter;/ /.ssociation last

night. The nain topic of discussion wus the vjestion of providing: r^oney,
to the amount of !*"1.5C0, for the erection of the Xarel Tavlicek inonunent,
and whether the money should "be taken froT?. the Cenetery's treasury or not.

As is known thrcu^^h n-.any letters of protest, the Association is threatened

by court action fron diverse lodjjes and individuals, in case it should grant
the amount re:iuired. The Associatio-u thus finds itself betvreen two fires,
for it can not conply v.lth the v/ishes of one side, v/ithout uaking an eneray
of the other side, ?ound reasoning is required to avoid making enemies,
therefore, the special meeting was called for in tir.e, to give ample oppor-
tunity to everyone to gain information on the attitude of the parties con-
cerned.

The meeting was called to order by chairman J. Tech, who announced at the

outset, that the discussion v;ould bo restricted to the problem of furnish-
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ing the money. The majority of the menbers took part in the ensuing debate.

For lack of space, we give only a brief summary of the speeches.

The first to take the floor was delegate "r. r.ara, who suggested it v/ould

be best, if the co:nr.-iitteG of the /.ssociation for the building of the rionu-

Tient, v/ould give a full explanation, v/hich v/ould serve as a guide for the

action of the delegates, and then, to decide the question whether or not

the cornmittae has the right to dispose of the money. He stated, that the

Association decidedly has the authority, because the ovmers of the lots
have the right to the lots only, and not to the funds of the cemetery, jur-
isdiction over v/hich is reserved solely to the lodges represented in the

AsJ^ociation. The rnoney accurr.ulated in the fund comes not only frorr. the
sale of the lots, but also from contributions collected fro.r. Bohemians at

various entertaimaents and festivities and from that, sotho aniount can be

refunded to the people. Delegate Frydl said, that although he is against
ivasting money, he still maintains, in a matter wherein the honor of our

people is at stake, it is i.'.aperative to help. Those who are loudest in
their clamor knov; the least of the beginnings of the National Cemetery.
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The Forest Hone Cemetery "v/as ^iven by delegate Rotbauer as an example, of
corjnon ovmership "by everyone v/ho buys a lot there, and of the right of
these owners to elect the r.rina; ement. ?o it should be and v/ill be with
all the ceiaeteriet, Rotbauer continued, referring similarly to the Bo-
hemian national Cemetery and he does not believe, that the money yielded
by Bohe.^an National Cemetery should serve to decorate parks for the liv-

ing.

Various other speakers took part in the debate, which was followed by a

vote on the entire matter, resulting in twenty-five affirmative and tv/elve

negative votes. In accordance with this result, a motion will be made at

the next regular meeting to appropriate '^'1,500 of the Cemetery's funds for
the completion of the Havlicek monument.

Then the meeting adjourned.
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AIJIIUAL I.!?JETirG 0? THE PJTRSS'C'TATIV^S OF THE B0HE?:IAM-NATI01TA]/?.'^

EOHErflAN

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
'-ij

ii n I

The annual meeting of the representatives of the Bohemian-MationaJ. Cemetery^--'
Association was held last ni^ht in the lower hall of the Bohemian-Enr^lish
Liberal School, on ISth Street, The meeting was called to order and conducted

"by the Chairman, Mr, T, Pech, T:ie first order of business vra,s the election
of a substitute for the absent secret-'iry, St. Halik, and Mr, Koriecky was
elected. By direction of the chaimpji, the ninutes of the previous regular
meeting were reaa, and \inanimously accepted. Then followed a. long list of

bills, all were aoproved, llext in order were the communications. The first,
over v/hich ensued a heated debate, was sent by Secretary St, Halik, It

contained his resignation. The secretr^ry of the Bohemian-irational Cenetery
Association is elected for one year and !'r, Malik's term of office has not

yet expired. As is readily admitted by all, Mr, Halik, T)erformed the duties
of his office with adnirable accuracy. Being a lawyer, he was rarticTilarly
well qualified.

The proDOsal of the majority, that the nanar^eraent committee make known to

Mr, Halik, that he should continue his duties as secretary, in accordance
with the by-laws, until the end of his term, was ado-oted^ Co'-mu2iications
from individual organizations were read, in which the re-election of dele^rates
or the election of new delega.tes were announced, A letter from I'r, Sd, Longa,
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requesting that his 19 year old son be givp?i t'le OT)r)ortunity to learn e^aroT'WHrng

in the Bohemian-National Cemetery was discussed and turned over to the managing
committee for a decision. All those present arose to honor the me'iory of the
deceased Representative Karel Snirka. Three transfers of lots were announced;
a summary of gifts to the schools was also read.

The chairman introduced !'r, Cejka, of St. Louis who, in a short, "but commend-
able speech exoressed his admiration for the Bohenian-Iv''ational Cemetery
which he called, correctly, the most beautiful cemetery, not only in Chicago,
but in the entire United States, After reading a letter of thanks from Judge
Kersten, for the flowers sent to him by Superintendent Tuma, for his speech
on Decoration Day, the total receii^ts of the Toast year were announced. They
amounted to 35151,00; disbursements were $7671,00, The meeting was then

adjourned.
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Appro::inip.tely Jiglit Thous?.na Persons Attended Yesterday' s Public
Celebration Arranged by The Mnnagenenti Yor I'he Deaiostion oi Kyrel
Hpvlice/c' s .!onviinent,

p. 1—Never in ZuB oast nas su.ch a crowd of oeoiole rooeared in Pilson Brewing
ppr'-;, rs the one that attended yesterday's celebi'rtion u]:._er the auJoices of
national organizations, such as rokol Fueguer-Iyre.'^ranQ Lodge of C.S.P.S.

(Gzecn-Slovak-ienovelent association), the l-uore.-ne Lod/^e of C.S.J. (Czocho-
Slova!.c-Unity) . liiat gigantic oarticitjotion sna that cosmoiDOlitan enthusiasm
convinced us of tiie her.rty resoonse and the a-or)reciative rttituue of our
loiiercrlp.n oeoole in respect to the mei.iory of so great a leader of our countr;---
men ps Kare. Esvlicek, •. v.ose nrjne is v^itten in gold letters rTiong other grcfit
•TiCn in history.
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At yesteraay' s celebration no niention r-s mp.de of Kprel Hnvlioeic' e apte of

birth nor deatii, however thic ipns of no in-oortr-nce on tlie occasion of such
a oublic celebration since mention v;os raaac of the great deeds oerformed by
hia to xiis native cotmtr:,-. '2'ae diligence on the -oart of the orfani?ers
brou;:;ht in f::oDd financial results. The true feelinr~ in ev.= r\' Z-;oher:.irn' s

heart is to iiave r laoniinent erectea in honor of Karel ilavlicek. Tiiat feeling
v;? E expressed at yesterday's celebl*ption.

A sum of nepriy a thousand dol.ars vr s collected. Tiierc vere a numccr of

prominent STDe-lccrs vvno aake ''uc;i an irmoreseion on the listeners tiiat it v.-as

decided, then and there, thpt Douglas Park would be the lorooer site for the
er'o'Ction of tiie raonujnent with t)ernission of the Park ".""oar:^ of the ..est Park
Commissioner. This oermit v;as granted under .one con<.;ition, to satisfy the

board, tiia.t the .-lonu-Tient rill benf^fit the tjublic.
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This '.",r>s fi-ssured, ovrinis to trie ertietica". Ly designed sketch arsvn by lir.

laft, ana written explana.tion "by Proi'essor Jaroslf:V Zmrhal. The Bohemians
in the Pilsen and California (Ln.T.'nc;^le) sections, donned their festive garb
on Sptui'day rnd decorated tiieir v.'indows v;itl- fla^-rs of Boiiemian colors. There
vas noz a home of which the windows rare not adorned vdtii some kind of a

decoration. Tne streets vere slso decorated, especially those streets alonf;
which the pa radars r/ere exoectea. to -narch.

xhese streets v,-ere decorated ', ith American flags, on tdoIps nio-onted a.t the
curb ec:.,^;e of tne sidev-alks. -iar'.y in the nternoon the tjaraders assembled
at the Sohemian American .".all, on dest litu street;

-
1 tl^e Pilsen Sokel lisll

on South Ashdand Avenue; near l&th street, ana also at zhc Bohemian American
liberal School, on 15th street, near '..ry street. At these three mentioned
places the ?idev;alks vere crovrded •.ith soectators.
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The parade tlien oroceededfroin tlie Filsec 3oxel Lall, to the boheaifm-Ai.ericsji

hall, wuere this trrin of mercners joiued the -:rouo from the Pilsen Soicel;iro!n

here the/ marcned to the Boi^tmian -iherai Sci.ool on ".'.est 13th street, near llay

str-.^et, anu this i^rour) fol'-ov/ed the £,-ro'ao oi the 2oIitjnian-/ii;>"ric.'^n hell. The
oarrde started irorr. this r)oint vip i.^ay street, r-outli to nineteentl: street, rest

along nineteenth street to 31ui Islanu pvenue, down Blut Is".?.n(i rvenue, 'crc:C to

eighteenth street, thi^- tinie west plong eiglitecnth street to Paulinn street,
south along Paulina i-tre^.t to nineteenth ctre-^t, rnd agrin vest flonr nineteenth
street to Leavitt street, then south Along Leavit*- street to Tventy Second street,
west along Iventy Second street to Kedzie avenue, south along Kedsie .-venue to

Tv.-entyiourtii strt^t, east along Iventyf ourt^^ street to Alban,- avenue pt.'^ routh
dov.'n Aloany rvenue strpiijht to thxe Pilsen ":rev.'irg P-^rk. "ere tr.- merc.:e"s v.ic-

danded in a very orderly manner, to make room for the marchers corainr" xrom the
..est Side.
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The nio-ionted section o:" Fuejuer-I'-.-r:- v.tb lee l.y tjo ice, fcllovred X" t;:e students
of i.Ir. Porae's Schoo ; these rare follored by the student? of Svrtplxik Cech,
dressed in nF,tionp- costujnes. lae stuaents o.:" the 3'uer.:ner-Tyrs --ere rnomited on

? very beautiful decorp.ted pllegoricr-l flort, on this floret vp? ?lso mounted
tiie bust of Xrrel hF.vlicek. II.e decorators v^'ere the firm c :' Sv?ty r.nd c-imak;

they did not char e for tr^eir vork, but contributed tiieir services in honor of

Kprel h^rvlicek. '

Ir.ere v-ere naany aore berutifully decorp-ted floats, but none to comosre rith tias
one. r.'ie gyna^t? of 3okol Slov-rnsk^,' follovea the florts. Tney '^.p.rched on foot,
dressed in their full re,'^alip, vith color-'"ur-.rdr cfrr;;-'in-:- the American i'I'^.b: nnd
thr;ir banners. The OS.?. 2. (3rocho-51ovak 7-enevoler.t j^rsoci.ition) gynsnests
follo7;sd in r- like runner. .bie Sokol Chic^^o sy-:mssts followed vith thf .r

orua ana :;u^^le cor':c.
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ihe Sokol Fuegner-"yrs were dressed i:i their nr^tional coptiiines. Then r long
line 01 six ebrerst of xemcer? of various loagrs iiir.rci.ed in civili?ri clothes,
also headed "by color-gunrds . Ar thic section entered tiie Filsen Srevin^; Park,

they too aisoanded in an ox'der'.y maimer. Cn tr.e x)rOt~ra.~ v?s a folic ronf; entitlec

"Spy I.pvlickuil" After t::e celebration -p.e over, the spectrtors enjoyed them-
selves dancinr~ fnd sigriing. V,e can truthfully sp.y, tnir vas a ^~r?nd celebration
r.nd I'ooe to have many celebrations of this kir.d in the future.

'..e also vrish to sry that the t)eor)le enjoyed not only the celebnntion, cut rlso
the -o-^rnde aid dia not look tirea at all. It v;as sll in lionor of the grer^t
leader that vas Kprel hpvlieck v;ho is very desr-rvin;^- of such p celebrrtion ?s
T-,?s held yesterdsy.
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DELEGATES* IvEETIFG OF ilffi BOHEl-OiAlJ l^IATIONAL CElvETSiiY AESOCIAIIOK.

P.3.—Yesterday evening, at 8 o'clock, a meeting of delegates of the Bohemian 2
Ife.tional Cemetery was held. ^

The meeting was opened by the Chairmari, I^. John Fecha. The recording Secretary,^
Lt. Stanley J. Halik, read the minutes of the previous meeting, which were approved
as read and accepted. Vratisiav Lodge No. 51 C. S. P. S. (Cecho-Slovak-Benevolent
Association) announced its delegate, I.lr. Liichael ^^olar.

The patronage of the Boherdan I'Carel Jonas School requested a contribution for the
maintenance of that school.

Otakur Lodge l»'o. 78 K. P. (Knights of Pythias) complained that their delegate,
Lir. James Vopat , was not installed at the annual installation meeting.
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The chairman will install both delegates at the next meeting, with the v/ishes and

understanding that zhe delegates v/ill v/ork hand in hand for the betterment of the

association, liiessrs. Urbanek und Verner, desire to fill the vacancy of the deceased

honory member, l.jr. Frank Kafka. This matter was referred to the proper committee
for the recoimendation of either of the tv;o^ It. Frank Flemer, announced the transfer
of a deed to a lot of llr. Vincent Kostka. The financial secretary, Lr. Husak, read
the bills of the last meeting v/hich were ordered paid. Tlie financial corrjnittee

made a semi-annual report,

Tne receipts were $48,141.04; disbursements were $37,122,76 leavirg a balance of ^

$11,018.28 in the treasury. ^

A motion was made to have this report printed and tc furnish every delegate with V^.

a copy. .-:

_*>

^
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A proposal was marie to notify the debtors to pay the unpaid balance of lots ;

purchased frotr. the cemetery. The debtors are, •^^oseph Parizek, who owes v42; r-

Lbr. Franh Ort, 4'43,50, and Lr. Jaj^es Krofta, v34.50, a total of ^120, r

AfteT* a short debate it was decided that these debtors should be notified by \

mail, and should they not meet their payments or ignore the notice, they will -

be dealt with according to the rules of the by-laws. Another motion wp.s made ,

and carried to the effect that the auditing coiriiiittee make an annual inventory >

report of all property belonging to the cemetery association.

Mr. John A. Stedronsky requested the refund of v8 for the recent burial of liir,

Charles Vokurka. This was referred to the proper courittee for approval. ^-^^

Rehak, a delegate, complained of the behavior of one of the sextons, who prays
at the burials in the presence of the mourners.
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lir, Ine, the adndnistrator, is to call in this sexton and reprirnand him. It

was also agreed to make a survey of the ceinetery grounds the first Sunday in
September, Tiie executive conimittee recoramended the continuation of the use of
oil for the roads. Trie financial secretary, 1/r. Frank Husak, read the last
months financial report. Tlie receipts were v6,846«22; and disbursements were

$11,023,24} after that the meeting was adjourned.
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A CEMETERY NOT FOR PROFIT

The Bohemian National Cemetery Association has allowed vl,200 for Czech
schools and ^200 for the Bohemian Orphanage, although the Association raised
the wages of the employees recently, there is no fear of an impending bank-

j,-

ruptcy. The Association enjoys a gigantic income, and is earning more money )^

than raany other similar enterprises of Czech ownership. The gifts mentioned ^r:.

above need not, therefore, appear tinder the heading, "luxury," on the r-

accounts. ^
o

Mr. 3. J. Halik, secretary of the Association, made a wise and true statement
j~j

when he said: "The Association is earning money off the Czech people; it is ^
money from the Czech people that we are accumulating. V.'ell, it is our duty ^
to refund this money to the Czech people in some way or other. Let us give
to the schools, which are our future, and we should also not forget the desti-
tute."

This declaration was received with great satisfaction, for it indicates that
a new era has begun in the conduct of the affairs of the dissociation, and
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that a new attitude has been taken. Only a short time ago the very suggestion
of "paying back to the people" would have alarmed the majority of the repre-
sentative committee. But lo and behold, this idea was greeted with vociferous

approval when it was put into practice today. Now our people will understand
that the purposes of the National Cemetery iiSsociation were not solely the
burial of the dead and the decoration of their graves. Our people must be
convinced that the good care of the finances, which has ever been of foremost

importance to the comiaittee, and the perseverance exercised in the business, g
though often criticized, v/ere beneficial to the people themselves. The conduct ^
of the committee was guided by wisdom, so that the fortune built up by the g
Cemetery is the property of the Czechs of Chicago today. This fortune is bound
to bear rich fruit. These are the guarantees that our schools shall not per-
ish, and that our charitable institutions shall not deteriorate, as they might
without the aid from the association.

-T3

cn
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BOHEMIAN NATIONAL CEMETERY.

p* 1, col* 7.* The representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery held their r

regidar meeting last night* They discussed several vital questions concern- -

ing the cemetery. Most important of these was the permit to build a public ^

waiting room at the cemetery. Other questions concerned the surveying tad

landscaping of the groimds and the purchase of certain equipment essential for :r

the maintenance of the cemetery. ^

Prominent Bohemians function as representatives for this great Bohemian enter- !^^

prise* This cemetery serves at a permanent memorial* ^

r
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BOHEMIAII NATIONAL CELETERY.

p. 1—The regular monthly meeting of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association
was held yesterday evening in the Bohemian-American School's hall on Eighteenth
street.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. John Pech, about 8
p. m. ,

and after the secretary, Llr. St. Halik had read the faultlessly written minutes
of the previous meeting, the treasurer, l^r. Husak, read out the bills payable,
which were then placed before the meeting for consideration.

Since the bills were for work done on the cemetery or for materials delivered

there, they were accepted as read and ordered paid. There were really many
bills this time, and the treasurer, Mr. Joseph Jurka, looked somewhat sour when
he was paying them.

The secretary then read the communications received.
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All these letters reported names of new delegates elected by several lodges and
associations which send representatives to the Association*

The committee on distribution of New Year's gifts to the Bohemian liberal schools
announced that the Association had nade the following donations? to the Saturday
and Sunday School Association, $85; to the C, S. P. S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent

Society) School on Eighteenth street, $105; to the ladimir Klacel School at Nine-
teenth and Leavitt streets, $85; to the Vojta Naprstek School on Kedzie avenue,
$105; to the Komensky School, $55; to the Palacky School, $85; to the Jonas School,
$55; to the Grand Crossing School, $55; to the Children's Nursery, $80; to the
Bunker Street School Association, $105; to the Irving Park School, $50; and to
the Bohemian V/orking-Men's Singing Society School, ^50.

Thereafter various motions were made for the good of the Cemetery. And here it
seems to us that the delegates committed a sad mistake, which they will regret
some day. »/e refer to the resolution in regard to Section P, which lies around
the Soldiers* Monument.
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It was resolved to adorn this section as a beauty-spot of the National Cemetery
and also as a gathering place for all celebrations held in the Cemetery, especially
for the Decoration Day ceremonies. For that reason no more burial-lots will be
sold in this section. This is entirely in order, and we believe that it will be

beneficial to the Cemetery. However, we condemn the consequent resolution, to
disinter and rebury the bodies which were there interred some time ago. This
resolution was adopted in spite of many warnings and objections.

The National Cemetery is not a private undertaking; it is, so to speak, the property
of the liberal-minded Bohemians of Chicago, and everyone has its success at heart.
The majority of those interested would probably say what Mr. Kostner said yesterday,
"Way rebury these bodies in another place? The section will be made over into the
most beautiful spot in the Cemetery, and surely the remains will rest there just
as well as anywhere else.**
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We are fircdy convinced that the resolution should be reconsidered, and that
another vote taken in the matter.

Nothing else of importance was discussed. Froia the bookkeeper's report we
learn that in the month of December disbursements were $7,208.05, and receipts
were $5,240.34. The money on hand at the end of November was $4919.08, and
this leaves the present balance $2,951.37,

In December nine lots were sold for $1,015 f seventy-five bodies were buried,
and $979.89 was placed in the reserve fund.
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iiI,HU.\L INSF_CTIOI; C7 THE BCHZI.aAN KATICIL^L CiJ-ETSRY

P.l—The Bohemian National Cemetery, the pride of 'Chicago Bohemians, was

subjected to the regular annual inspection yesterday, v/hich met with the
best results. It could not be otherwise, because the Bohemian national

Cemetery is actually one of the most beautiful cem.eteries in Chicago. In-

deed, we can readily say, that our Rational cemetery can be ranked among
the finest in America, In as£ertin£ this fact, v/e do not wish to flatter
the representatives of the Rational Cemetery Association, neither the of-
ficers of the Association nor the employees of the cemetery. '.7e merely
establish the fact that all of them perform their duties faithfully, honect-

ly and unselfishly. For that reason they can point with pride at their
united work, that is all. Yesterday's inspection was participated by thirty-
seven representatives. They -.vera escorted by :.'r. pech, the Association
chairman and l.'essrs. J. Gmejkal and V.'. Kolacek of the management committee.

The chief gardner !.!r. Leopold Ine, explained everything that needed expla-
nation to the representatives. There was little to explain, hov.-ever, for

everything on the cemetery is so practically and simply arranged, that you
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can see at a glance, that the cen;etery is governed by the hand of a special-
ist. The National cemetery looks rr.ore like a luxurious park, in v/hich mag-
nificent la-..ns, ;nany colored flov/ers and green trees greet the eye. How

pleasing are the innumerable, artistic .-onunents and vaults that lie amidst
the trees, the flowers and the shrubbery. Let us picture for one mo :;ent

that subline t^uiet, disturbed here and there by the twittering of a bird;
no wonder, that man does not fear death, for he knov/s, that he will rest

there some day. Let us return however, to the inspection itself. The : em-

bers visited the office, where they erq^ressed their satisfaction to :'r.

Husak, the accountant of the cemetery. The £roen-housos, the boiler-rooms,
the v;ater- system, the barns and stables v.ere inspected and everytriing found

in excellent order. The representatives found that it will be necessary to

enlarge the cjuarters of ."essrs. Ine and Husak by building additions, and

very likely a resolution to this effect will be introduced at the next meet-

ing of the Association. Finally the representatives stopped at the gate and

inspected the site, where a spacious waiting room, with all conveniences,
will be built, as soon as possible. '~uch a place is urgently needed at the

cemetery, and for that reason v/e hope, that although xx har. not yet been de-

cided upon—the Association will resolve upon the quick construction of the
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buildinj_:. It often happens, that visitors are cau£;ht in the rain--for ex-

ample, it so happened yesterday— and ;-«ople ere forced to flee frorr. the

ceiiietyry in confusion. This and other inconveniences v/ill be eliminated by
the construction of a v/aitinjr-roo'n.

After having- completed the inspection, -he delegation had dinner, and praised
highly the culinary art of :.'rs. ''cheiner.
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F.2— In spite of the severo cold v/hich descended upon Ohica^o yesterda;/, a

large number of niemcers of the Bohenian National Cemetery /issociation gath-
ered in its meeting;, v;;,ich v.-a held l>s usual in the lower hall of the Bo-
hemian-'^nrlish Liberal r.chool on ":i£-hteent;i 'I'treet. The meeting v;&s brought
to order by the chairhian of the association, :'r. Jan pech, at ei£ht o'clock

sharp.

The secretary, l.'r. Joseph Filip, read the minutes of the previous meeting,
'.vhich were unanimously a'jcepted. It could hardly be othervdce, because I'r.

Filip' s records are always distinguished by their absolute correctness.

Follov;ing this, communications received v/ere read; of these there were many
on hand. They were for the most part acknovdedge:r!ents from school sponsors
to whom ];ev; Year's c.i^'ts had been sent.

The treasurer of the Cld People's -lome had deposited another thousand dollars
with the Cemetery Association. Cf course the Cemetery A£fcociation does not
need this money, but the Home's money is .veil taken care of here; so why
should not its treasurer deposit it with us? Several lodges announced the
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names of new representatives to the Associutiori.

Mr. r-otter is offering ne-.v bonds to replace Ihe city bonds, v/hich the Asso-

ciation has on hand, and -.vhich have natured. This matter v/at left in the

hands of the nanaring; conunittee. It v;as decided to have five hundred cop-
ies of the semi-annual report printed. For the ' ood of the .-.ssociaticn

several motions v/ere offered; !!r. Cr.ejkal's ~otion that nereafter no free

burials shall be allov/ed v;as accepted. It v/as resolved, however, that if

investif^ation proves that the petitioner is really poor, the cost of the

grave v;ill be refunded.

The financial secretary, :'r. Ilasak, then announced the receipts and dis-
burse.aents for the lonth of January. Receipts $2926.00

Previously on hand 3330.88
Total 6236.68
Disbursements 4821.63
Balance on hand "^1^35 '25

In the last half year the total receipts of the Cemetery amounted to

$23,790.18, and disbursements v/ere
!; 20, 459 '30. This left a balance in the
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treasury of C3330.86. The ^issociatioii ov/ns 'i 80,071.62 v.-ortn of !aiscella-
neous comr.srcial paper.

"Ve can ^ain some idea of the immensity of the business of the Cemetery if
v/e realize that between the be^^inuing: and the end of the last half year a

total of .^726. 30 ..as paid out as v/a^es to er.ployccc of the cemetery, "ele-

ven lots valuea at $1,376.00 v;ere sold. There v/ere 86 burials, five of

them free. $267.69 was placed in the reserve fund.
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MEETING OP REPRi-ISENTATIVSS OF THE BOHEMIAN NATIO^'AL CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association
was held yesterday in the lower hall of the Bohemian American Liberal School
on 18th. St. The attendance at the meeting was very small, apparently the
res^^lt of the convention of the C. S. P. S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society)
"being held in St. Louis, which is being attended by many members of the

Association. The meeting was called to order at 8 p. m. by the vice-chairman
Mr. Mencl. The secretary Mr. Josef Filip read the minutes of the previous
meeting, which were accepted as read. The financial secretary, Mr. Husak,
read the bills payable of the Association, they were all ordered paid, thovigh
there was some discussion about several of them. Finally everything was

explained and the meeting proceeded to further business. The secretary, Mr.

Filip, brought before the meeting two Bohemian Women who requested free graves
for their children. They were Mrs. Marie Kunrad, requesting a grave for
her fifteen year olc. daughter Marie and Mrs. Bra\in, who asked for a grave
for her two and one-half year old child. These requests were unanimously
granted, whereupon, after thanking the members of the Association the women
withdrew? from the meeting.
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ConKntmi cations were then read. J. Med\ina requested that he be taken back to

work as he has been unable to find anything else since he was discharged. In
his letter he complained that he had been discharged because of pressure by
certain individuals. A prolonged debate on the matter ensued. The Gardner,
Mr. Ine, explained that there were too many people employed on the Cemetery
and ths-t it was necessary to dismiss someone. That was the reason for the

discharge of J. Meduna. Representative ReheV Interceded, and explained that
Meduna should be re-employed, because he is a member of the Liberal Community,
and of the Knights and Ladies, and that should be given consideration. Also

Representative Pospisk in speaking of the matter expressed his sxirprise, that
there were several persons employed by the Cemetery who do not belong to any
of the lodges. He knows that several lodge members applied for employment but
it Was not given to them. The Gardner explained the matter from his viewpoint,
and convinced the representatives, that it is necessary to employ only capable
people whether or not they belong to any lodge. In that respect Representative
Masak agrees with him and reauests that, such matters be turned over to the

managing committeet Finally a motion was adopted that such matters be left
to the msinaging committee for consideration.
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Mr. Bozovsky, the treasurer of the Old Peoples Home, sent to the National X2l,

Cemetery Association a check for $1,000. This is the eighth thousand and
it would be desirable it it were the eightieth for the Home's money is
well taken care of by the Cemetery Association. Bids were received for

furnishing coal to the Cemetery. Four bids were received namely from V»

Roubal George Lill Companj*, Wilston Coal Comt)any and Scully and Kostner

Company. A lengthy and lively debate folT'^wed regarding the bids, but
all of the representatives we r^unanimous that ^he contract be given to a
Bohemiax. firm. Gardener Ine was asked for his recommendation as to the

quality of the coal, proposed, that nine carloads be ordered, half and
half of the so called Indiana block smd new river Pocahontas. Representative
Rehak, proposed that the lowest bic be accepted, that of Scully and

Kostner, which 'is protested against by treasxirer Jvirka, who maintained
that it i& not always smart to buy that which is offered cheapest, with-
oi.xt investigating the auality offered.
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Finally the low bir- of Scully and Kostner of $3.35 per ton for New River
Pocahontas was accepted. Reports of the auditing committee were made. The
com/aittee: examined the books and the entries of Bonds, everything was found
in order. Also the accounting committee announced that the bequest of $300
by the deceased Mrs. Barta will be paid over to the Association as soon as

possible after the matter is settled by the Probate Court. The treasurers

report for the past six months was then read. It is interesting that the wealth
of the National Cemetery increased about $20,000 during the past six months.

The following recort for the month of July was then read. Receipts:

Payments on lots
Flowers for Graves

Raising of Graves

History
Floral pieces
Foundations
Graves in rows (small)
Graves in rows (large)
Lots small

Lots large

$1,070.36
291.25
13.00
3.00

296.50
671.90

110.00
48.00
20.00

93.00
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Telephone
Misc.

Balance on hand from previous

Dishursements
Balance in treasury-

Total

.60

.50

$2,618.10
2.355.34
4,973.24
2.233.57

$2,739.77

During July, eight lots valued at $1,060 were sold. Sixty-eight corpses
were buried- one free of charge. Two hundred foiirteen dollars ana seven
cents was deposited in the reserve fund. After several less important decisions
the meeting was adjourned*
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^^LSTING OJ BOHailAN NATIONAL CSLETSHT ASSOCIATIOl^

An opinion was expressed, by one of the representatives at the last meeting of
the Bohemian National Cemetery Association, which is deserving of more considera-
tion than it was given. This representative mentioned how desirable it would be
if a building were erected on the cemetery grounds which would include a spacious
hall, where the association could hold its meetings, and where during tmfavorable
weather various ceremonies could be held. At first it may seem to many that such
a suggestion really an opinion because as yet it has not been put in the form of
a motion is somewhat untenable. Why build a hall in the cemetery? That probably
is what many will say.

However in reality it would not only be practical but would bring the organization
a decided profit. We mean, of course, in the manner which the afore mentioned
representative indicated.
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The Cemetery Association holds monthly meetinf^s. The meetings are held in the

evening* in a rented hall. Then once each year an inspection of the cemetery is

conducted, which is oarti ripated in hy all the representatives. Some of the

representatives may go to the cemetery several times during the year, because of

personal matters, hut on such occasions 'o not seem to have time to notice what is

going on at the cemetery, hense the managing committee must take care of everything,
render reports at the meetings of what has been accomplished, and what should be
done for the prosperity of the cemetery. True the managing committee is acting
honorably and it's efforts are tne best, but it would improve conditions if the

representatives took more interest and m?;de suggestions from their viewpoint.
This however cannot be accoraiolished through an annual or casual inspection of
the ce-netery. So we approach, the gist of the matter. If the meetings of the
association were held at the cemetery, if it were possible for the representatives
to at least partially acquaint themselves with the most important things, surely
it would be much easier for them to decide on the many and often i^i'iortant questions
that arise. A man can always form a better opinion about the thin^, he sees than

he can rzhen the details are related to him.

v?\V

'm. Of

V
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If they had their own hall, meetinf^s coiild be held on Sunday afternoons, which
would "be much more convenient, for many of the representatives, than to go to

a meeting at night, after returning home weary and tired from a hard days work.

The rich Association of the National Cemetery should have no worry regarding
finances. There is plenty of money on hand, and the Association is remarkably
successfxil. Cf course it deoends upon the representatives; if they woiild serve
the cemetery well, they will, seriously consider this undertaking. In fact it

belongs to all Bohemians of Chicago, and the Association has no right to think
or hesitate; it is their duty to act immediately. The Association can finance
a project of this character and still have sufficient money to support our
other national undertakings- the "Bohemian School" and the "Old Peoples Home,"
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MSETIKG OF RSPRi'SENTATIVES OF BOHEMIAIT NATI.-^NAL CEMETSRY.

The representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery held a meeting last

night in the lower hall of the Bohemian American Liberal School. Mr. Jan
Pech the chairman, brought the meeting to order at 8 o'clock sharp, there
was however only a meager attendance.

The secretary, ^r. Jos. Filip, read the carefully written minutes of the

previous meeting, which were approved without debate.

The financial secretary, Mr. Husak presented a large batch of bills payable,
all were accepted ami approved for payment. The managing committee piirchased

$4,000 of Brainard Minn., school bonds and $1,000 of C. Hadron, Nebr., school
bonrls. The Minnesota bonds return 4 per cent and the Nebraska bonds five

per cent interest.

The association received only one coramuni cation, that of representative Havlik,
in which he reouests pardon owing to his inability to attend the meeting.
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The association received only one comiminication, that of representative Havl
in which he requests pardon owing to his ability to attend the meeting. The
report of tiae managing committee in regards to the Decoration Day ceremonies
was then read. The report and likewise the hills were accepted.

Mr. Smejkal announced that various bids had been received for furnishing
the posts to build a fence aro\ind the new section of the cemetery. Since the

-lowest bid was made by the California Sash and Door Company, that is fifty
cents a piece, the Job was turned over to that firm. The furnishing of the

necessiary wire was turned over to Mr. Kapsa, his bid being the most advantageous.

Some drainage tile is needed on the cemetery and it was decided to purchase a
carload of it.

A Cemetery Association has been organized in Illinois, having for its purpose
the betterment of conditions of all cemeteries in Illinois.
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They sent a letter to the National Cemetery Association urging it to become a^v^L,,,^^
member, and remit the annual fee of two dollars. It was decided by vote to

Join this Association.

A 50th anniversary jubilee committee of the C. S, P. S. (Czechoslavak Benevolent

Society) requests that the National Cemetery place an advertisement and a brief
outline of the history of the cemetery in their souvenir book. It was decided
that the managing committee do so, using at least three pages. A debate
followed regarding the heating of the premises in the winter. The committee
announced that a new boiler will be needed and when that has been provided,
the heating question will very easily be taken care of. The committee will

attend to the matter. The bonds of the newly elected representatives were then
read and accepted.

Mr. Pech, the chairman announced the loss of a member of the association, Vaclav

Kolar, representir^Lodji. Jiri Podebradsky #24 C. S. P. S.
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A committee was appointed to drnw up a letter of condolence. The chairman
named the following for that purpose: Ed. Hole ajid David Koziska.

An iJifcrmal discussion followed during which several suggestions were made
to iiaprove the cemetery. Mr. Smejkal brought up the surrrising idea of

erecting a building on the groxinds in which would be located a room sufficiently-
large to hold the association's meetings. At first it seems somewhat audacious,
but when it is more carefully analyzed it becomes evident that it would be a

highly desirable improvement. The urgent need of providing toilet facilities
was discussed, because the present facilities are insufficient, and very unhandy,
On the motion of representative Matejka, it was decided thit the mansiging
committee consult a competent architect on the subject.

The financial secretary Mr. Husak, then r-^ad the report for the month of May,
from which we extract the following.
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Receipts for past month
Balance from previous month
Disl)ursement8
Bsdance on hand

$11,900.34
6,366.60
7.697,22

10,599.72

BOHa^IAN

/"

The managing committee was instructed buy additional bonds as it is vmdesirable
to have this money lying idle.
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BOHSi.aAlT NATIONAL CEMETERY ANOTAL MEETING.

The National Cemetery Association held it's annual meeting last night in the
Bohemian-American Liberal School. In spite of the fact that the meeting was

very important, relatively few representatives arrived. We will not further

comment, limiting ourselves to urging the Lodges, which send representatives,
to ask the delegates elected to the National Association why they ignore the

meetings so often.

The meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock by the chairman, Jan Pecha. The

secretary of the association, J. Filip, read the minutes of the previous meeting
and they were approved without debate. The financial secretary, Mr. Husak, read
the bills payable; these were accepted after a short discussion and ordered paid.
Mr. Kubik asked why the fodder for the horses used in the cemetery was not being
furnished by a Bohemian firm* The gardener, Mr. Inne, explained that Mr. Libal
told him it did not that the fodder was delivered to the cemetery only in small
lots.
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Communications received were these read, one of which was a request from Vaclav
Batek for trork of some sort on the cemetery. His request was granted and the

managing committee will arrange it. Several of the Lodges announced the election
of ne-J7 delegates to the association; these were introduced by the chairman and

accepted as members.

The meeting then proceeded to the most important act of the evening, the election
of officers. Before this was accomplished, however, representative Holy made a
motion that the pay of the officers and their bonds remain as they were.

Representative Pospisil moved that the cay of the secretary be increased from

$30 to $50. In the voting on these matters it was finally decided that every-
thing should remain as it was.

Mr. Jan Pech, the past chairman, wus nominated for chairman by representative Topinka.
Mr. Rehak moved that Mr. Pech be elected chairman unanimously. Mr. Mencl was

unanimously elected as vice-chairman. Mr. J. Filip was elected secretary by
unanimous vote. He is really a good secretary and the representatives made no

mistake in re-electing him.
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Our friend Jos. Jurka was elected as treasurer. The associations treasury ^^^ccV
in good hands. To the following members were elected to the executive committee^
Messrs. Jos. Smejkal and Prant Vytlacil. Mr. Smejkal was elected for two years
and Mr. Vytlacil for one year. Mr. Prant. Husak was elected unanimously as
financial secretary. Mr. Leopold Inne was elected gardener. The National Cemetery
such a competent is fortiinate in having a gardener. Messers. P.. J. Pechota, J. V.

Matejka, and T. David were elected to the auditing committee.

The secretary announced the receipts for the month as $5,562.95
Balance on Hand 2.708.03
Total 8,270.98
Disbursements 1,904.37
Balance $6,366.61

During April, twenty-two lots were pold for $2,840. Eighty-one bodies were buried,
one free of charge. Pive hundred thirty seven dollars and forty-five cents was
added to the reserve fund. The meeting was then adjourned.
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A GENEROUS 3IFT
THE NATIONAL CEMETARY ASSOCIATION DECIDED IN IT'S MEETING
YESTERDAY TO D0NATE$1000.00 TO THE BOHEMIAN LIBERAL SCHOOLS

Yesterday's meeting of the representatives of the Bohemiem National Cemetary
Association will forever remain entered in golden letters in the history of
the Bohemian schools. Golden because the schools were remembered in a truly
golden way. The immeasurable importance of the Bohemian schools to our
national life is becomming more evident and the necessity for their existence
is understood by everyone. The National Cemetery Association was at no time
a step-father toward the Bohemian school, yesterday however, it proved itself
to be an overly-kind father towards them.

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 P.M. by the chairman Jan Pech, in the
lower hall of the Bohemian-American Liberal School, in the presence of all
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officers and an usually large niwiber of representatives. The secretary
Josef Filip, read the minutes of the previous meeting and these were approved
after several notations. Bills against the Association were read and
ordered paid. Then the payroll of the laborers employed by the Cemetary
was read. This lasted quite a long time, and it seems that things of that
kind only serve to unnecessarily prolong the meeting. After these various
communications were read, some of T«*iich were quite significant. A letter
from the Czechoslavak Union in Prague requesting the Association to send it

the addresses of all lodges was read. The request was granted.

The Oldmouce School Association writes, that it maintains a school with
256 pupils in its two grades. This of course entails great sacrifices since
the state contributes nothing to the upkeep of the school. The Association
therefore is seeking contributions. Alas, this request did not find enough
favorable representatives, and was rejected. Several communications were
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then read in regards to the moving of graves j in some instances the

requests were granted. The Association of Representatives for the good
of the Bohemian Liberal schools requested in it's letter, that the

customary gift to the Bohemian schools, be forwarded to the Association of

Representatives in it's entirety and the Association will see to the
distribution thereof. This request was rejected after a lengthy debate
and it was resolved that the customary procedure would be adhered to» A

request for a contribution for the singing school of the Vesna-Slovan

Singing Society was rejected. A certain representative wittily added
"He who wants to learn to sing should pay for it." Immediately following
this it was resolved to grant a contribution to the singing school of the
'*Slavoj'* society, which likewise had requested a contribution. Surely
both organizations could have been accomodated, for Bohemian youth is
educated by song also.
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Then discussion was started in regards to the customary gift to the
Bohemian schools. Three motions were offered. One called for $500 the
second was for $600 and the third was for $1000. All of these prop.;8als were

actively discussed. Many speeches were made, many of which pointed to the
fact that the association was represented by many, in fact almost ally of
those who realized the necessity of providing for our youth, that they
might be raised in our mother-tongue. During the voting three votes were
cast for the $500, nine were cast for the $600 and finally the $1000

proposal was accepted unanimously. Later the accountant, Mr. Husack, read
the report for the proceeding month.

Total receipts were $6,482,25
Disbursements 8,463.97
Brought Forward from previous months 2,590.60
Cash on hand now 608.24
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There were buried thirty-one minors and ten adults on lots, seven-
teen minors and twenty-three adults in single graves. Two were buried
free of charge. After the roll-call of those present this memorable

meeting was adjourned.
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MEETING BOHSMIAN NATIOI.'AL CEME''^ERY ASSOCIATION.

After the meeting was called to order, the minutds of the previous meeting were read
and approved.

Cluh"J€uro** is giving a theatrial- "Lakleta Princezna" (The Enchanted Princess) on

August 2l8t, for the oenefit of the Old People's Home and the Orphanage, to which
the association is invited.

I^xriiig t^? nonth of July, thirty-seven laborers employed by the cemetery were paid
$1,841.50.

Ten cars of coal, Indiana Brazil Block, were ordered from the Scully and Kostner
Coal Company at $3.35 per ton.
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It was decided to take one car load of Hocking Valley for trial, at $3*85
per ton.

The managing committee recommended that, next winter, the vault be sufficiently
heated. The matter was turned over to the proper committee for action.

Bids wer3 received for cement markers, for which the manufactxirer asks six cents
each. The managing committee was authorized to purchase an entire carload
of these.

Mrs. Barbora Bendova, deposited $100 for the care of a grave, likewise did
Vaclav Vlasak, Josef Stokl, Mrs. Hejna and Mrs. Blazek; and Julie Orna $200.

The managing committee was authorized to provide dinner for the delegates at
the annual inspection which will be held on Avu^ust 16th.
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The carefully arranged report of the bookkeeper F. Husak and the treasurer
Jos. Jurka was read.

It shows, that in the six months from January 1st to June 30th receipts were

$42,895,65, total disbursements were $42,667.60, leaving a banance on hand
with the treasurer $228.05,

Resources of the Bohemian National Cemetery.

Cash on hand
Bonds anl other long term paper
Real properties
Due for lots sold
Due for care of graves

Total assets

As compared with $249,851,80 six months ago,

$228.05
74,917.92
214,626.30
5,011.73
1.307.95

$295,371.95
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An increase in the Cemeteiy's assests of $22,470.15 after deducting the $23,050.00
indebtedness of the Cemetery.

In this six month period there were sold 128 lots for $15,326 there were 496
burials of which eight were free; $2,961.71 was deposited in the reserve fxind.

During the entire existence of the cemetery 2,686 lo+s have been sold, there
were 17,411 burials, and of these 604 were free; the reserve fund has grown
to $39,671.48; and the fund for perpetual care has reached $3,783.55.

The cemetery consists of 120 acres, of which 26.2 acres are divided into lots;
roads take up 15.5 acres; 12.4 acres are set aside for rows; 5.9 acres are

occupied by buildings; various ground not yet divided amounts to sixty acres.
The cemetery had a total of 4,516 lots, of which there remain for sale 1,830.
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Total receipts from the tegianing
Total disbursements

$600,768.65
600,540.60

These reports were examined "by the auditing committee and recognized
as correct. The auditing committee requested $30 for this work, which

request was allowed.

During July, twenty-six lots were sold for $2,940; there were one hundred
"burials, ef these one, that of V. Divisek was free; $496.56 was paid into the

reserve fund.

Receipts for the month of Jtily
Cash on hand from previous month

Disbursements

$4552.15
228.05

Total $ 4780.20
2952.05

Balance in Treasury$ 1828.15
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liEiTiKG OF boh;£MIak iJATi>:i;.,L cr.:]T-::>Y.

After the meeting was called to order by the chairman Jan. -"^eoh, tiie ninutes of

the previous meeting, were read and approved v/ithcut anend-nent- Leo J. palda sent
his thanks for the souvenir remembrance which he received.

It Wtts resolved to send copies of the souV(:;nir to all out-of-town papers ani three

co^jies euCii to tue Czech liuseuin, 1,'aprstek i.luseu.-n, pilsen City liuseum.

The mana^ in^: coriuaittee recommended tnat bids be souj^iit for the painting of tne hot-

houses and other buildin(_s» for they are in need of painting. Bids are to be re-
ceived at the next ineetin^.

At the request of the gardener, tue hot-houses are to be enlarge;:, but the matter
will not be discussed antil after tue inspection of the cemetery at a special meet-

ing.
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The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved ithout chanfre.

Mrs. Pinta announced thut sn wishes to remove the body of her "irst husc-nd Krize
from the National (Temttery and rebury it in the f^atholic Cemetery, v;hich re^^uest
•was granted by the Association, providing she receives u permit from the Health
Coramisfcioner. The Flovanska Lipa (rlovak Pasev/ood) invited the National Cemetery
Associates to a fair, v;hich it it holding; from Dec, 7 to I3 and sent fifty conpli-
raentary uduissiont. ii gift of $10 worth of flo.vera wu£ made to it,

Proicop Vitek of II32 £. iilbuny Avenue ra.guested « new deed, cluimint tnat iie lo^t
the orig'nal, Iji this regard his request will be gruiited, \;aen ue makes out a

sworn statement of the fac's. K. D.Lupk, recommends tiiat the Kational Oeme-tery
Association buy a machine for lov/erin. coffins into the graves. The mutter was

referred to the management committee.
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The patronage of the Bohemian Liberal School "Jan ^inos KOiUv^nsKy" reLjuested tx dona-

tion for the exhibition held on Nov. 2?, 29» 30* I" ^^^ .'.lacn as tiie corarnunication

arrived after the affair had beer, held, it was impossible to comply witu the re-

quest. A gift will be made durir.g the holidays.

The managing committee turned over the vmrranty-deed fro'i the Recorders Office

covering the newly acquired land. The committee was successful in borrowin£ from
Bohemian citizens as much money as was needed. The managing committee was authorized
to accept bids for the landscaping oV the n wly purchar.ei sixty acres. Liberal-
minded schools were granted as holiday gifts the turn of $500 to be apportioned ac-

cording to the number of pupils attendin^^. Tlie committee appointed by the National

Ceii.etery, v/hich met in joint sessions witu tae society for tue Cremation of the

Dead, announces t;iattiie latter na.aed society aab aau an invitation fro.n an ^Jnilish
society, to unito -./itu tnem. The Bohemian soci 3ty however ib giviiig preference to
the Bohemian National Cemeter', and it was decided taat the Ce.rle^er7 Committee saould
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introduce estimates as to the cost of building the creniatoriu:n and the costs of

incineration. The rnana^ ine committee was authorized to place a tomb-stone on the

grave of the Bradovy chiliit it being the first corpse burieu in tae National Ceme-
ter,'. ^x^eiises in this case are not to exceed fifty dollars. Luring Koviamber

t.veuty lots v.-ere sola for $2045t ninety bodies wero buried, two of tnem free of

charge, being the cnildren of I'rs. Anny '.'.astne, ana Viutovyca. Tiie reserve fund
increased by f477.98.

During November the wa^es paid to workingmen amounted to *1,068.'^8. Borrowings
amounted to $56,220.

Total Receipts $61, 55? 02
Balance on hand 4,220,60

Total $65,778,12
Paid out 60,S06.75

Balance in trea£. $ 4,971.37
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IV MEETING OF BOHEMIAN-NATIONAL CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.

The meeting was "brought to order and the .ainutes of the previous meeting were

arproved as read. Mr. J. V. Matejka, as chairman of Prayda lodge No. 37"C. S,

P. Sl'CCzecho-^lovak Benevolent Society), annoxinced in a personally written

comsiunicfct.tion, that he is attending the meeting in place of the deceased

representf tive J. V. Benes, so as to take part in the discussions, if it be

perniitted, but does not ask for the privilege of voting. The Association

granted his request by a vote of nine to five.

Cemetery employees were paid $1,331,40.

Kriatyna Nohavova requested permission to bury the ashes of her late husband
on the grave of his father. The Association gave the desired permission and
she will pay one-half of the regular fee therefore.
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Jan Bican of 696 W. 18th Place, aimotinced, that the first body buried in
the chJieUrj was that of his daughter and not as was previously stated
a child of Bradovych. The Associstion decided that the committee for the

compilaticn of the Memorial Book take notice of the above. Representative
Nekola and the committee, report that the records show the Bradovych child
to have been the first.

The Patronage of the Bohemian-English Liberal School, the Patronage of the
old 5th ward school and the Association for the welfare of Liberal Schools,
request gifts for the exposition which they are arranging. The Association

gave each of them $10 worth of flowers. The complimentary admission tickets
were accepted.

The complaint of Kristyna Hrouda of 6821 May street was laid on the ts.ble.

Tli-^ report from the Society for the Cremation of the Dead about the joint
meeting with a committee of the Bohemian-National Cemetery was read, (and the

matter as it was published in our paper yesterday) and discussion postponed
until the minutes of the Sept., 1st meetin.-: are received.
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Bids for the printing of 5,000 copies of the Mcaorial Book were read as
follows: Lidovy Noviny ( Peoples News) bid $1,514 and $1,306 for the second
five thousand.

Five thousand copies with gold lettering on the covers aaid $1,180 with tlack
lettering. Svornost, bid $925 for five thousand copies with black lettering
on the covers and $1,026 with gold lettering. The printing job was given to

the lowest bidder for gold lettering at $1,025. The Memorial Book Committee
will enter into a regular contract in the matter.

The Association gave Prank Kalasa permission to transfer one half of one lot
to Marie Toman.

The Bohemian Butchers and Meat Dealers Union txirned in $10 for flowers. The
Association gave Frank Zika permission to move the body of his wife and to

move the monument from Brehovsky's lot, whom the secretary will notify
Brehovsky the removal will occur within sixty days.

m.
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The management committee was authorized to have the gates repaired.

Msuoy hitter complaints have heen made that coachrian attending fxmerals,
are ruining trees* scraping the hark from them in spite of the fact, that
the National Cemetary has the most roads and the widest.

The Union Veteran Relief Association asked at what price the Cemetery would
s«ll them an acre of ground suitahle for about one hundred graves. It was
resolved to atnswer that the Cemetery is unable to comply with their reouest
according to the by-laws.

The Chairman appointed a committee of Matej Sikyta, Prant. Pucik and Vaclav
Kolar for the purpose of drawing up a resolution of condolence regarding the
death of Representative J. V. Benes, which is to be entered in the minutes
and a copy sent to his family.
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Frantisek Dostal, depoetted one hundred dollars for the care of a grave and
Prantiska Vaaata, deposited one hundred smd fifty dollars.

The management committee was again authorized to negotiate for the purchase
of sixty acres of the Peterson grounds, which lies north of the cemetery proper.
They were instructed to pay not more than $1,000 per acre.

The following were "buried without any charge:- the husband of Antonia Boehm,
a child of V. Jaros, and Vincent Bohac.

During the month of August twelve lots were sold for $1,430 eighty people
were buried- (3) free of charge. The Reserve fund increased by $286.94.
Receipts during the month of August were $4,309.07 leaving a balance on
hand with the treasurer of $2,544.89. The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
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MINUTES OF MEETING
f

OP THE COMBINED COMKaTTEES OP THE BOHEMIAN-AME-ICAN SOCIETT FOR
THE C'EMATIdN OF THE DEAD Ai;n THE BOHEMIAls-l^TICxIAL CEMETERY, H^LD
IN THE BOm]MIAN-El.T-LISH LIBERAL SCHOOL, ON AUG. 22, 1902.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Jan. A. Mraz, the president of the

Boheinian-'^erican Society for the Cremation of the Dead, in the presence of
the officers of that society, who are authorized to perforin any committee
work which may come up between meetings. The president requested the secretary,
to read the commtmication which was sent to the representative of the Bohemian-
National Cemetery, on the 6th of August of this year, in which the questjion
of what co\ild be done toward the building of a Bohemian crematorium on the

grounds of the Bohemian National Cemetery was broached.

Then there was introduced and read a letter from the representatives of

the Bohemian National Cemetery in answer to the above which read as follows:
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•Bohemian National Cemetery Association" Chicago, Aug.9, 1902— to the honor^^d^
"Boheniion-American Society for the Cremation of the Dead." In reference to

^

the letter of August 6th from your Society, I an informing you that the Bohemian
National Cemetery Association has given your communication consideration and
has decided to elect a committee of three which is authorized to represent the

Bohemian-National Cemetery Association in the matter of arranging for a Bohemian
crematorium*

When it was foxind after due consideration that the purposes of hoth committees
were identical, Mr. Egermayer, moved that they be united in one body, and in
order to promote more rapid progress it was recognized as beneficial to elect
a chairmrin and secretary from their midst. This vievTpoint prevailed and Mr.
Fr. J. Pechota was elected chairman.
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A motion was made that the Bohemian National Cemetery Association be furnished
with an estimate as to the outlay required to build a crematorium. After a
someTfhat lengthy debate it was decided to wait and see what decision is mad*
in the matter by the above mentioned association. Following this Mr. Max
Kirchman proposed the following resolution, which was ado: ted and confirmed by
the signatures of the committee.

"V/hereas, the modern era has discovered a more suitable method of interring
the dead, namely, the burning of the remains in a suitable crematorium, which
is not as injurious to the health of the living as the prevailing method of

burying in the groimd, whe: e the human body is exposed to the tender mercies
of insects and many years of decay and from which restilts the fouling of air
and water, thereby threatening the health of the people to a considerable degree.
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••ffhereas, this modern method of interment (cremation) is highly recommended* o
^^'^'^'^'j

by famous doctors and scholars of the whole civilized world, as proven in -^^.^
oxir own mother-country by the Society for the Cremation of the Dead, which is

composed of representatives of all enlightened classes,

"Wh?reas, in our own Bohemian-American communities there has been advanced the

thought that we ought to build a Bohemian—*4neri can Crematorium, for many a
deceased countryman would have given preference to it rather than to the ordinary
buried, but the opportunity was lacking therefore Be it resolved: that the

representatives of the Bohemian-National Cemetery Association, which is certainly
made up of enlightened men, whose minds are not filled v?ith fear, by death,
satisfy the general demand and already necessary need, and build a crematorium
on the grounds of the Bohemian-National Cemetery.
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"Resolved, that the crenatorixim he built along side of the mausolevim, and ^ ^•^''^

advantage be taken of the chapel now stsjiding for the most necessary f\meral \^v
rites, and in conclusion,

"

"Resolved, that in the building choice should be made not of the most liixurious,
but of the most modern method of buildir a crematorium, so that the Bohemian-
American Crematoriim to a certain exter t will excell the old methods, which
caui easily be accomplished since the existing and previously mentioned chapel
will reduce the reouired outlay by half."

Also discussed was the objection that because of the cremation, the Bohemian-
National Cemetery would suffer on the sale of lots. All those present were
convinced that this is a clear mistake, for thus far, of the small number of

countrymen cremated after death, nearly all were buried in the Bohemian-
National Cemetery amd this example will be followed in the future, for how

satisfying must be the consolation, that it is possible for us to bury the

deceased, rapidly changed to ashes, on a cemetery lot where nothing can

disturb them in their ever-lasting peace,"
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R:;:pRCCEi^T.>Tiv;i:s of thi:: bohzi/II.u, iuTiri;.;L c-^'.':i:T:RY ...::;; ii;-

SPiCTICi;.

T:ie customary inspection of the grounds and urranceraents of the Bohemian Ivational

Cemetery was undertake* ul 10:30 A.!', yesterday. A large number of representatives
participated in this twenty-fiftn aionual inspection. This inspection can really
be called the twenty-fifth jubilee of the Bohemian iJutional Ce^ietery, v/hich has
reached its present size and pleasingly flourishing condition under the management
of its pa^t and present representatives, and the very careful arrange.aents which
.Mr. L. Ine, the gardener tends to.

The cemetery can take its place among the foremost, beat Cared for, uore park-like
Ceineteries. That this is so, th- representatives found out yesterday duriiit^ tne

inspection at which time sore minor chiuges and t^.e completion of a few repairs
were recommended. On the far biuo of tlie ce-netary a plot of aawthorn bushes or

some similar shrubbery is to be set out, the main entrance [ ates are to be repaired,
so.Tie low^r priced lots are to be provided and a nev; section is to be opened behind
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the Soldier's Uonumeni:

V.Tien the represent:itives reacaed the so culled circle where re-ts the freat free-

thinker, L. Klac-1, I^r. Jos, Kostner stepped forward as jubilee speaker and gave a

resume of the- history of the cemetery from the date of its founding to the pre-
sent tine. This history is to appear fully as an album soon. He mentioned t:;e

first meeting, which took place on tne 12th of February, 1877» at which there were

present twent;- representatives of various lodges, whose thoughts vere directed
toward the founding of a genuine Bohemian cemetery.

At that time a committee of three vtas appointed composed as i'ollovi/s; ].'r. Ct. .7rLim-

ku, !.!r. Mat. Karaska, and I'r. Pr. Bedlan, who v.'ere to find a fcuituble ^^lace for a

cemetery and make a report on the 26th of February. They locatea an acceptable
farm, but for several reasons it was not ourchased.

On the l2th of March eight representatives of various lodges met, '^.ley v.'ere Joined
by seven other representatives for the purpose of completing tae work already begun.
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Fr. Pracna was elected temporary chairnan and Proicop lludek as secretary, and on

April 11, 1877 the Secretary of State issued a char+.er to the new or^^ani zation.

Further search was raade for a suitable place, mtil finally "r. Fr. Pencl dis-

covered the present grounds, where the Bohemian cen'^;tery lies today. This was
an area of fifty acres and was bought for flO,000 on payneats.

In 1877 on the first of August, the first permanent chairman, I'r. Matej Karasek,
was elected; to the managing committee were elected Hessrs. Jos. ITatousek, Jos.

Novak, S. Sramek, F. Fencl ; as secretury, ??r. Fr, pracna; anc us treasurer, "r,
Jos. Dostul.

Cn tne 6tn of August there was buried in tae iiev/ ce.aettry sscretl./ by t.ie resident

representative, Ur. Nekola, the first corpse, tae Lody of u chili: of the Brada

family, so that the law suit of the ceaetery association mi^ at end ia its favor.
T;iiE first grave was guarded day and night by a special '.vatchman.

The seccni corpse to be interred was that of Katerlna ]Hc»n on '"eptenber IC, the

third, Anna Ilubacek, on the first of November, 1877- 'r. ",ocen became the owner
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of the first lot sold for thirty-five dollars. In the year 1878 forty-s--iven lots

were sold, last year 184 lots were sold.

AS can be understood, .he ut^sociation of representatives became indebted tnrou|^n
the purchase of tne grouiiai;, but these debts were soon cleared up by arran£;in£

picnics, by borrowinj^ fron lodj^es and from individuals, Tr^e fxniiiiciul condition
of the cenietery today is such that no one could expect it to be batter.

Mr. Jos. Lahvic was the first sexton, und hi' memory was honored yesterday by the

representatives, liicev/ise his son, Frank, the present sexton, was also remembered.
The first gardener v.'as and still is Mr. L. Ine, in whom the cenetery has, without

any exaggeration ivhatsoever, a conscientious, induttriout, experienced worker in

his department.

In the year 1885 ton acres were aaded to the grounds, and that year the Klacel

monument was erected. In the year 18^0 the Civil 7ar Veterans* monument was erected,

From the founding of the cemetery, improvements have been made year after year, such
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as a tomb, a new residence for the manager, machine pumps for water supply for the

cemetery, and other improvements.

There are at rest in the cemetery l6,5^-7 corpses, and the value of the cemetery has
risen considerably, the details of which will be publl^er! i:i the memorial album.
The speaker did not forget to thankfully remeinbor the bonemian newspapers, v.'hich

helped in the bepinning to make it an accomplished fact and still £ive considerable
attention to it.

There have been seven chairman through the past twenty-fiva yet.rc in tue following
order: Messrs. Mat. Karasek, Jos. Matousek, F. Tesar, jos. L'atousek, Jos, Hladovec,
Jos. Matousek, V.Matas, Jos. Hora, Pr. I!encl, and Jaii PecJia, v/ho is t'le present
chairman. Mr. Josef ?.!atousek, for hi; unselfish, industrious ^en^rosity, -.vas elected
three times and remembered by his successors and all who have an interest in tne

cemetery.

That was the git^t of Mr. Kostner's speech, after which a further tour of the ceme-

tery was undertaken.
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p.l—Yesterday certainly will long remain impressed en the niemories of many
parishioners of the Allport street church. The memlrers of the Pv- Vaclava
(St. Janes) Ca'et Society in pf.rticular v/ill reneniber it for a long^ time,
and their parents likev.'ise v/ill not forest the indiinity vmich '.var inflicted
on their sons and thrbu£h their sons on them.

Yesterday about 9:30 ".^. funeral tervices v/ere conduct-^; for jan "^'iply, a

former member of the St. James Cadet 'Society. In the house of r.ourning at

6X6 liouth Center avenue t.ie members of the society fathered and escorted the

body to St. Procopius's Church at ^irhter.nth and .nllport streets. Since the
cadets are members of a Catholic society and the sons of Catholic parents,
and they them.selves profess the Catuclic faith, they felt that they had free

admittance to a Catholic church. But thQy v.-ere sadly mistaken. .At the door
their entrance v/as blocked by Father Prokop TIevzil, v;ho declared that they
could not be admitted to the church. Although the cat^ets know that he church
v/as built by their parents and is maintained by their money, they did not
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wish to create a diEturbance and make matters v.orse; so -hey oceyed Teuzil's
orders and remained outside.

However, the parishioners as embled in the church did not bear quite so calm-

ly the affront to this popular society of (Catholic youths. ':hen the cadets
v/ere forced to leave, the people within did ::ot choose to rerriain either, and

they left by the other door, expr^ssini-. their resentment by grumbling as -hey
went out. The wonen of Ft. Frocopius's congregation .vers especially indig-
nant. The chief ssxton, T.'r. Turek, wishing to show thi^t he viea a loyal ser-

vant, tried to int.rvene, cut he v.as severely reprinanded by the angry women,
who frankly criticized the conduct of the ."llport screet parson and his assist-
ants. These old parishioners, v.'ho had helped to build ?t. Frocopius's Church
with their money, and v.ho have itlv.'ayt contributed gen-rously, even v/hen the
Reverend Fathers were begging for a side^.alk in front of their printing plant,

audibly expressei their emphatic disapproval of this unprecedented action against
the cadets. The indignity accord d to these youths affects their parents also,
v;ho certainly do not deserve sue. treatn;ent a~ the aancs of thofe whom they
feed and maintain with the fruits of their toil.
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It could not be otherv.lse v/ith the Allport street Fenedictines . Their hatred
of the St. Jajnes Cadets had its orii_in in t.^e 2 ^ct that the yount men did not
contri'bute to the bearded Fathers of the Allport street mona:?tery as the Fath-
ers ordered them to do. Ahout tv;o years a; o the cadets held e picnic on a

Sunday, for they and their friends belong to the laboring class, and they can-

not take a holiday v/henever they please like the Reverend Fathxir.^ of Allport
street. The picnic v/as forbidden by an order issu-d from the parsonage, but
the cadets held it in spite of the prohibition and made it a grand success.

After the picnic '.he rector of the parish informed them that they v-ere excom-

municated, and that their society v;as no longer recognized as Catholic and

would not ha\e access to the church. But if the cadets had been willing to

give half the profits of their picnic to the ?,everend Fathers, all would have

been forgiven. Hov/ever, the young men would ret let themselves be rocbsdj

they thought that they were better able to us3 this lionestly earned money
for the good of their society, and perhaps for that of all Catholic people,
than were tae Benedictines, rience the "excoaiiuuni cation" pronounced against
the Cadets still persists, sind that is the reuson v/hy they were excluded from
the church yesterday.
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The parents of these Catholic youths find this affront toiheir children hard
to bear. All day yesterday nothing else v.as talked about among: the parish-
ioners; and the ears of the Benedictines surely must have burned, "'e heard
one old parishioner say: "They continually abuse un -elievers from their pul-
pits and in their nev/spaper; they continually incite people against Hlasatel ,

saying that it does harm to Catholics; but the g;roc:.tost destroyers of the
Catholic faith among Bohemians are the Benedictines herr^selves . Their arro-

gance and disregard of others, their selfishness an^I greed,—these aors than

anything else repel the Catholic ele.i^ent amonr Boheraians- liov; can Catholic

parents put oheir sons into Catholic societies? They mu:;t always fear that

they vdll be shamed and humiliated, us were the ft. James Cadets." These
v;ords are the plain truth and are fully v/arrantcd. The acts of these t^ueer
"servants" of the Lord best show tha- the Benedictines really serve only
their ovm greed, their own selfishness, and their own arrogance. But there

is a limit even to the patience of our psoplel
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NEW RELIGIOUS SSGT.

The Liberal Society, (Jan A. Komensky), was incoiT)orated as a religious society
under the laws of the State of Illinois on June 5tn, 1901, and has the right to elect
a speaker who is legally empowered to perforin the marriage ceremony according to the
methods of the society. Joe J. Burita was chosen to act as the speaker. The

Society, which was formerly known as the Jan A, Komen^ky Educational Society, does
not intend to allow it's educational activities to slow down. It intends to increase
and expand them.

Since money is required to do this and since the Society is composed mostly of

people of small means, the speaker has elected to perform his outies without pay.

All money collected by the Society will go into the Society's treasury, to be

used for the maintainence of the educational class, which will be arranged for

evenings, in the Society's building. Beginning next month tne Society will also

hold regular lecture -meetings, before the Sumay school meetings every Sunday

afternoon.
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Twice each week, on Monday and Thursday, the speaker, Jos. J. Burita, will tea&h-
English. Other educational projects will be started as soon as financial
conditions permit. All decent Bohemians, irrespective of religious beliefs,
will be allowed to attend the English school, all other educational classes,
and all lectures. For the privilege of attending the school and other
educational projects a snail fee will be charged. Admission to tiie Sunday
lectures will be free; however, a voluntary contribution will be taken for tiie

building ''und, which row amounts to over $50. According to the speaker,
hr» Burita, the purpose of the Society is for tae members to strive for a moral
and dignified life anu to further t;iis idal, by example and teaching in order
to gain and convert their friends. He does not think that for this purpose
it is necessary to resort to abuse and scoffing. Vhat is necessary is continuous

positive work, _overneu at all times by th-- rules of decency. The Society must

proclaim at the very beginning that no barbarous attack will be made upon any
religious sect nor against the liberal camp.

The Society's hall, where meetings are hel every Saturday is located at

774 So. Ashland Ave., near 17th Street. The Board of Trustees is con5)Osed of
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the following named persons: J.J.Burita, V. Chochola, Ruzena Fivek, Richard
Hlina, Jos* Herout, Jos. Richter, lyiarie Hasek.
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THE HOrj; T.^KSS OVHR PROPERTY.

Yesterday afternoon, the Committee for the Bohemian Old People's Home,
arrived at Lr. Pregler's place to take over the propert; . l.r. Pregler
showed excent tonal generosity to our humanitarian undertaking. He

kept only hie beloved personal collection, and turned over to the

coEi;.:ittee, everything else in the hostelry. The committee, which very
carefully inventoried everything appraised the value of these articles,
which Lr. Pregler left, at over $4,000. I'.r, Pregler could have kept for
himself very easily, articles valued at more than $1,000. Because he

did not do so, he is deserving of full recognition by the Bohemian public.
The Home received from him a collection of live animals, hundreds of
rabbits and pigeons, thousands of trees, ari ice-house full of ice, a

large amount of hay and various machinery, rare flowers, dishes valued
at several hundred dollars, bowling alleys in excellent conditions, etc.
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Everything which Lr. Pregler called his own thus far, becane the orooerty
of the Home yesterday. The committee which took over the property vras

composed of: Mrs. Sulove ^nd Krs. Liskove and I.:r, Pech, Kacina, I.Iinarik

and ropinka, .». manager for xhe property will be appointed as soon
as possible and it is expected that the Bohemian public will visit the

Home in large numbers and that it v/ill support it in every way possible.
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UEETIIIG OF 30Ha,'IAN KATIONhL GEL2TERY ASSOCIATION.

The minutes of the previous meeting v/ere read and accepted as read.

Yesterday's meeting of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association advanced
the undertaking of the Old People's Home, when it was decided to loan
the Directors of the Home, sufficient money to complete the purchase
of the site which was selected.

The Board of Directors of the Home in a letter, which wis accompanied
by the Directors, requested a loan of $15,000 from the National

Cemetery for the purpose of paying for the newly purchased Pregler
property. After a lengthy debate, which was participated in by various

representatives, it v/as resolved to loan the money to the Board of

Directors of the Koir.e on a first ir.ortg^ge, payable after 5 years, with
4 per cent interest. Accepted: 20 votes for, 5 against. In addition
the Cemetery Association will purchase from the Home $5»500 worth of

Bonds.
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THE BOHQilAN .^ffiTHCDISTS
<^^'0^ /

The Bohemian Ifethodists yesterday celebrated their anniversary in

the Church on Halsted Street corner of 20th Street, Many members
of this new organization "?ere present as well as many invited guests
of other nationalities. This church is under the leadership of
Reverend Frank Hrejsa, who is authorized to preach to the Bohemian

members; their services are held in the same church ^ere yesterday's
anniversary was celebrated. At the time of its founding the

congregation numbered twenty-five members, and now is one-hundred
members strong.
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'lliS B0H£:.1I..N B-i::i..ICTIN2 PRI.US ^

Archbishop Peehan has transfcrmcd the Bohenii.n church of ft. Prolcop, at the T'

corner of Eighteenth and Allport streets, into a monastery oi the order of '-w

the Benedictine friars. Attot "'inraer of Ft. Vincent, Pennsylvania, has c5

named Father Ilepomuk Jaeger as prior o. the convent and tv/o other friars at
l_^

his astistants. The present parson, Vilem Coka, ..ill take cure of the pre- ^'
ciouE lambs in the v.-estern part of the country. The parish of Pt. prokop

^-'^

thus has the first convent of Benedictine friars in trie United rtates, and
we Bohemians nay congratula ,e ourselves. Cur pilsen district vrill have one
more ornament and a new Joy.
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OUR iJATICML LIFE

V^e are conplaining of the lack of wholesone anusenents. The people say-

there is no place where our young men and women eaxi x>ass their leisure
time and that's why they amuse themselves v/ith dririKlng, parties, card

games, etc» It is true that this happens all the time, but not because
there are no places where our young men and women can go to amuse them-
selves in a wholesome way,

Vfe do not intend to enumerate societies and clubs where young people
can find anything they want in decent amusement. We will point out
to our young people only the singing clubs. In the sixth ward there is the

Club Lxanir, conducted by Mr. Kounovsky, Can there be for a Bohemian

youth any better entertainment than a Bohemian song? In our neighborhood
there is the active society Lyra, and everyone knows that what Lyra has

accomplished. Should not every young man be proud of being a member of

<y
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such a society? Everyone possessing a little ability in singing should
not stay away from a singing society.

We are a talented, musical people and the membership in the singing
societies is proof that singing is our hobby.

There are founded many new educational societies, "Why organize more
when the strengthening of the old ones would be more helpful to the

racial development of the Bohemians? Our duty is to help the existing
singing clubs, so that they may prosper and be the pride of our people.
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THE CATHOLIC CELEBRATION xbTo"*:-'

The Bohemian Roman Catholics yesterday' held a celebration at the consecration
of the new Catholic Church, comer 18th and Allijort Streets. At 7 A:M there
was already a bif; crowd of peoTole aroiind the church. Many scouts and members
of the church societies came. Early in the morning there arrived the delegates from
St. Louis, and the St, Vaclav Knights went with the band to the railroad
station to meet them. At 8 A:M the procession started from the church on
Center Avenue, then from 19th to Halsted Street, where the societies of St, John
from 25th Street joined the m.'>rch, which then proceeded on Halsted Street to

12th Street, Here the societies of St, Valclav Church from De Koven Street
and the Knif;hts from St, Louis and Milv»aukee, joined the crowd cf celebrsnts.

The r^arade formed this way was snlendid, because besides all Catholic Societies,
which arrived even from the country, and Polish Knights, tv/enty-three Bohemian
Clubs and Societies participated in the celebration. The procession proceeded
on Halsted Street, and Blue Island Avenue, to the new church, which was conse-
crated by the Archbishop, Father Suchy from I.!ilwaukee preached a sermon
outside the church, and, inside, I'ather Hestoun from St, Louis preached,
^fter 1 P:W all marched again to 19th and Halsted Streets and back again.
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This celelsration can really be called a splendid one, and our Catholic co\ahtry-
men should be -oroud of it.
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BOHEMIAN CATHOLICS CELEBRATE

Yesterday, was a day wrich is indelibly impressed into the memoirs
of our Catholic countrymen; it was a most significant day for them.

The corner stone was laid of the new St. Procopius Church, which is

being built by the community, under the leadership of their Pastor
the Rev, P. V. Coky, 18th Street corner Alport Street in the midst of
our largest Bohemian quarter.

Plans for the structure are the work of the eminent architect Paul Huber.
The Church will be in the style of the Roman period. A steeple lo4
feet high and visible for a long distance is to be the outward decoration
of the building. At the front will be three portals, the central one

finished in polished granite. The building will be 64 feet wide and
140 feet long, it will accommodate comfortably one thousand people and
is to cost in the neighborhood of $45,000.00, The Church is to be completed
this year.
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ACTIVITY 0? 30hi::.IA-' CATHOLICS

Cur 3oheni??n ^-^tholic fellcv-citizens hve of late been showing -ctivity such
as would be befitting as more repsoncble arid noble purpor.e. .'e pre infomed
that St. '^a'les Church on De Koven St. i? to be enl-rged -nd is to b.-ve a ne?:

steeple added to it. -he outlp^ for this remodeling is estimated at $lb,000.
Also the Grtl-olic coTnr.iinit;' -^roond St. Prohop Church is r7 ^0 considering the
erection of a ne- l??r^;e edifice to cost in the neighborhood of I3'^»300. In-

deed, our Bohemian American Crtholics surpass us so f^r in generosity c?nd

willingness, that evf^ry free-thinker must feel esh.-^ned. All of our free-

thinking -^oheninns wrre fe-rful, tliat ve would '?'- able to raise nit more than

;B5,000 to $10,000 at the mo?t for the foun rtion of ,? Bo-.ercipn Orphrncge.
Kunrlreds of thousands of ^ohenians unable to furnish $10,000 and about *'rom

8,000 to 30,000 •^ohe-ii?n C-tholics in Chicago 'jndertaice to furnish among
themselves over $U0,000.

Free-thinkers, go and learn from your own fellow-citizens and Bohemian C-tho-
iics. '^'hey surpass you in generosity to your personal shame. Lesxn gener-
osity from those, whom you consider a? ?tupid.
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^lATl'SllAL Ca-STilRX* COIAIITTES MEST^
The national Cenfttary Committee held its regular meeting at Svatovaclavske

(St. James) Scnool yesterday. The main order of business was the rendering of

accounts. Mr. Matousek as chairman called the meeting to order with 23 members

present.

The Committee in charge of the celebration r»oorts as follows:-

Receipts were $l,763.HO
Expenses were $l.iU^.58

Balance $ 618.82

Further matters of ainor concern and meating adjourndd.
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^kriONAL CiSLErjSy C01.aiITTSS ESLD RSGUIAR M33TING YESTEmm/'

The "S"bor pro Narodnl Hr"bitov" (National Cemetary Comnittee)
held its regular meeting yesterday. The business at hand was mostly concerned
with last Sunday's celehratlons. Mr, P. Matousek acted as chairman and 17
meni"bers were -oresent. The minutes of -orevious meeting accet)ted, the committee on

arrajngements for the celebration. Fr. Bedlan, Fr. Cilik and 7". Stehlik reported
that they are unable to turn in com-oleted accounts of celebration as all tickets
have not been returned and it does not know how many were actually sold.

All bills ordered t>aid. Also it was agreed to rent a safety
box for the coranittee's more imT>ortant Daners.. .After several minor matters were

attended-meeting adjourned.
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^BQHSmAN H^TIONAL C3IyI3T2Hy MYS CORM^RSTOI^
The cele'bration yesterday at the Bohemian National Cemetary, occasioned Ijy

the laying of a corner stone, was attended iDy over 8000 people. The crowds were

orderly.

The success of the celebration was heightened "by the decorations of "btiildlngs
and streets along the line of inarch. Twenty eight Lodges and six "bands were in
line on their way to the trains. P. Hudka was Marshall. The Parade moved out
at 9 A.M. through streets jammed with thousands of people. Two trains of 17
coaches each were required to carry all those who wished to go to the cemetary.
Arriving at their destination, the T)arade reformed and marched to the cemetary
where dedicat6ry exercises were held.

Speakers at the gathering were Mr. V, Stehlik, Mr. Matonsek, Mr, Fr. B. ZdruT)ek,
and others. More than 5000 people were in attendance.
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\ LT^iEii:.. c:j::i:o.:Lovij::ci2ircii lzcmomahu

/ill Czecl'oslovalc Lor; ionnc ires -^o desire their de:-.obilization papers in the

IZncli^h lari:iiage are asked to call for t: er. in the o:'-ice ol" the secretary
of the Druzina Cesko3love:isI;T,'ch Lecionaini (CzechOGlov^'> Legionnaires, Chl-
car-o Post), You nay corae on any dny aft: r 5 ?, !.!. except Saturday , On

Saturdays t'e office is open until noon only, Every local Chicago Legion-
naire should call personally, for only oiit-of-tovm papers -all be nailed.

..*ith fraternal -Ishes,

Albert Houska, secretary,
32nc ;;;-st 25rd Street,
Chicago, Illinois,
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xill friends of tne C::echoslovak Lecioz-naires will surely attend the

meeting to be helc tOiT.orrow in the Sokol i£avlicei:-TyrG, and for which
extensive preparations are being raade. Taose vjho attend will find
that this spring entertain;:ient arranced by the iJruzina Ceskoslovenskych
Legicnaru (Ghic^jo Poet, Czechoslovak Le^^ionnaires) is pleasant indeed.
2ven the na;..e of this patriotic or7ani::ation sh/uld be a sufficient

guarantee that the entertaim-.ent v.ill be first-class. Kot only are the

entertain::ien;is of the LecioiJiairos faiaous because of tiieir cocci nature,
but the charitable and patriotic activities of the Druzina and its rare
sacrif-ce. are equally v;ell kno'.ai oy our ^eneral public. Thx) L<ru3ina

will furnish its o.n baiid and every participant raa:' expect a thorou^^ily
good tine. The pro-j:ra"i v;ill be:;;in .t 6 r. i... ; the adi.iission v.ill be

fifty cents including v;ar tax.
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ALIIXIIiNiC2I.IKi;T i:^ 'JH C2ZG]ICSL0V.\]L LZGlOil rCoT C? CIIIGAGC

All invalid Gzechoclcvak Legiormairi-s are to take notice,' Legionnaires
who are entitled to a pension are requested to c -.11 at the office of i

the secretary of the local post. Do this as early as possible so that

your case nay be attended to, 'This natter concerns every Czechoslovak

Legionnaire v;hether he is .- member of the local post or not,

li'or the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionarju,

i.lr. Albert Houska, secret--ry, 3*'.'22 ..est 25i*d -street, Chicago, 111,
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Cur v.ell-knov.'n locul lav.yer, l.'.v, Jo-eph v;. Nose:-:, recently received a letter
from V/ashin."ton, D. C. v;hich contained his coruaissicn as judre advocate of
the 124th artillery recinient of the I^ational Gunrd. The arrr.ory in ;vhich the

reciment is locr.t ;d is on 34th Street and "..entv/orth .-.venue

CD

Co
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In vurious depcirtnents of the United 3t ites Civil 3ervico r:any of our countiy-
nen are e.iployed cind, although some of theiii :;re holding responsible ;Gsition3,
very little i.": knov.ti about the;-: •ciori';^ jur Boheui'in jeo\de. Very few of us
knov; that even in the United States Depurtr.cnt of Forestry our coimtr;i7nsn are f6

to be found, and that a Bohenian expert occupies a hi::h and inport-ant position, 1"

This Bohemian expert is Mr. 2, J. Ilanzlil:, ".'ho at present is the Chief p
-orester and is an e:crert in the Forestry Departr.ent in the F'-ir '..est, v;ith

offices at Seattle, V.'ashin-ton. Seattle ncv:spaoers -ind those of other cities

quite often publish reports of his activity, and :":is special tre^tines are

filed -.Tith the official reports of the United States Department of Forestry.

Just recently, ] .r. Ilanzlik returned fror.i his tv;o-i;ionth insrecticn trip,
durin^: -vhich he inspected national forests in the v/estern j arts of Crecon and

l^'ashington. Ho i^resented to the Departrient his offici-.l report on the fellinc;
of trees in national forests of the SantiaT. and Snoqualmie Counties in these

-o

(NO
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two states. In his report he points out the manner in vuhich the trees can be
cut down and new ones planted so that the lumber industry of the Great North-
west will not be ruined.....

The forestry expert of the government is a late Chicagoan whose mother,
Mrs. Axma Hanzlfk, lives at 2857 South Springfield «venue. He was born in

Chicago just tnirty-seven years ago; he attended local public schools, and then
for two years he studied forest culture at the Illinois State University and
for three years at Michigan State University. Nine years ago he entered the
forestry service of the United States and, being capable, he attained a posi-
tion which., perhaps, none of our countrymen thus far have filled.
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CHAHLSS J. VOPICKA. RESI(»IS

The American i^mbassador to the Balkan States
Sent His Resignation to President Woodrow Wilson Yesterday

3»Our Chicago countryman, Ur. Charles J. Vopicka, who so successfully filled
the post of Mbassador to the Balkan States for a long niimber of years, to 'f

the honor not only of the United States but especially of us Czechoslovaks, ^^

sent a message to President Woodrow Wilson yesterday, asking that he be 3
relieved of his duties as Ambassador, In other words, he resigned. There £
is not the least doubt that Ambassador Vopicka acted according to his con- ^
victions and sentiments in regard to the prevailing circumstances, and in ^
regard to th? approaching change in the government administration. We do
not doubt a bit that President Wilson, who admired Mr, Vopicka so much for
his achievements, accomplished in such a difficult situation, will accept
his resignation and will be thankful to Mr, Vopicka for his tactful mani-
festation of loyalty.

Not only once but on various occasions have we reported on the work
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accompli siied by I..r. Vopictca in Mis responsible r,osition as the United Stutes
/jnbass'idor to the E:ili<:an States, i^md especially HvL^ania, It is not necesfjar^r,

therefore, to rej)Ort or. it a^ain today, I..;iny episodes of iritorsot v;ill be ^
v;ritten by Ir. Vopicka hi :iself v;ho, as v;e uro told, is v;or::inc; on a boolc in <^

which he v;ill rive a det'iiled account of all hi-:, experiencej, .dthoUiih he ^
is resirninr: froi.-i a r-overiLTient position he v;ishes to be active. He v/ill be 2
active not only here in Chica.-o, v/hero he occupiea a proninsnt place in our ^
business ani industrial life, but on a much lar-er so-.le. He h^s already

^
becone a meriber of a great i.rportinrt raid exportin^:* company; but his p;reatest

desire is to devote most of his ti.-.ie to liis f-.j-iily v/hich, durin:--; recent years,
because of his duties in connection v;ith the office, he sonehov; neclscted,

llov; v;ith his family a~ his ho'ie, ^Hol ..est Vi/ashincton Boulevard, he can peace-

fully recollect all the successful acconplishments achieved in a position
v/hlch redounds not only to !:ic honor but to the honor of all Gzech03lov;:k:s,

-a
3»
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DOGTO:^ JAI^OSLAY IT. SI.LiT^i:!;^^ .ii^PODJTED

OZu^^'JiOi^liJVJ^ G01I3UL FO'rl CIIICaCK)

Dr. Jaroslav F. Snetanka, v.'ho is one or our forenost national -.7orIcers and
I'/hose merits are fully reco^^nised by every sincere Czechoslovak, received
a telegran fror.i ./ashin-jton, D. 0, yesterday, v;liich reads as follov/s:

"The follo\7inc cablegram v;as just received: »Dr. J, ?. Snetani^a appointed
consul for Chicago.  

"
I.iy congratulations. Start at once,

Jan Llasaryk*"

This report that at last v;e v/ill have our ovm consul in Chicago is joyful nev;s

to our countryraen. That v;e v;ere longing for this event is laiovm to everj''body
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from the report c in our nev;sT)aperG# His appointnont is that nuch riore v/el-

cone to us, because a rian of ^-^reat ability, and a man v;ho devotad himself
so much to our national cause v;as appointed to this important office. Therefore
it is v/ith great pleasure that vre take thic opportunity to congratulate Dr,

3metanka, cind v;e are sure that this selection v.-ill ;:rove to bo of ii:reat bene-
fit to our young republic and to our countryrien v/ho reside here.

The location of the nov; consulate and the time irhen our nov/ consul v;ill take up
his duties -./ill be officially announced later. Once more v;e extend our sin-
cere congratulations!
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CZ3CH APPOINTSD AS POST^ SUFERnTOENDENT

Since yesterday, we have two countrymen in Chicago, who, for their ability
and reliability, were appointed as postal superintendents. The first one

appointed was Mr, Joseph H, Richak, who has been in charge of the Pilsen
Post Office, at 18th Street and Ashland Avenue, for many years. Yester-

day, Mr, Joseph F, Chnellk, of 4146 V/est Harrison Street, was placed in

charge of "C" Post Office, at Madison Street and Racine Avenue, It is

one of the most important post offices in Chicago because it handles two
million letters every month, not including other mail, such as news-

papers, parcel post, etc, Mr, Chmelik comes from an old Bohemian family,
well fcaown in our Pilsen district, where Mr, Chmelik* s father conducted
a dairy business at 17th and Y/ood Streets The recognition given Mr,
Chmelik is fully deserved, because he has been employed by the postal
department for the past thirty-five years. In the year of 1885 he started

as a messeni^er and delivered the so-called "special delivery" letters.
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L.ocr on ho v.'orlr^d .:3 a clerk imd x forem-n ::t various poL^tal brcnch-^s

•ind for tho p-.i.'jt tv;3lv3 VGurs he ho.s -..'orl:od .t "C" _'Ost Cfrice. lie is

very poi-ulcP urioiig his friends and his pro;.:otion brou. >.t hin iiuny con-

gratul;-.tions. It is also necess .ry to Mention ;.i: ,t tlieso t./o :3ohjj.'.ian

suT)erintondent3 vrGre scnooliiate^ |- >s ri'T :-tt( liuuu tn(

Tliroop jchool.

"little Joe".

'r. :-;icr..d: \:j.s knov.n .s "bi-: Joe" and
-iG class in the

.-T. 0:i:ielih j.3
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Tlie Telocvicna Jednota Jokol Jlavsky (a Czocli d^iaiastic Association), sent

nany enthusiastic ner.bers to diiTerent fronts diirin;- tl:e recoit ..orld ..ar,

and their conr.on notto "..'as: to I'i^-ht not only i'or the c:;uL;e of tho .dliss

and, therefore, j?or the Gzechoslovaki-ui cause, but ;lso for denocrac" in

rteneral. j"rom the besinnin,^, the buys voluntarily entered the united states
j

Ganadi:in, ana j'rcnch .ot-iios and finally the Jsechoslova]: -j?r;y, 'i?x-ey

v;ere exion^ the first to fiv;iat on dif .'erent fronts. Vhe associ-.tian -greet-

ed the boys v/ho returned h,..-.ie at a reception held in the l-^t-or part of
last ye^r. Loolcinc over its r-ir-l:s, the a3.Jociation discovered that one
of the boys v;as nissin:: and that he './ould never return. The nissin.;^ riew-

ber -..as brother Vaclav iJovafik, v;ho vns reported to have been killed in

action upon the batclefield at .^oissons, .-ranee. ..t one of its p.st r.eet-

ings, "ohe association resolved to honor the :r.ejr.or:/ of the fallen brother
by rer.ienberin:-; his parents, v/ho live in the old country ..hich their son
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l.olpGd to Trea. ^it ;; s re3_olTed that the suri ox t\.o thouoand
five hT-mdr-od GzccIiojIovoIc irruiien ^'iiriroxiFiately fi^jj •.'xould bo 33nt £"-

to them as proof of hov/ .much their yon v.as liked and r.spectod, ..nd ^\
as "Droof of x-oal brothorlj'' love and reiie.:.biaaiCG. '^

«=>
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III H BAl^^DET FOR OUH VOLUl^TSERS
I G
IV" In the clubrooias of the Sokol Tabor Slovanska Lipa {Czech Sokol»s Asso-

ciation Hall), located at Karlov Avenue and Thirteenth Street, a special
nesting was held Saturday evening, to welcome all the Sokol Volunteers, who
after completion of service in the United States Army, returned home. The

program v;as opened by a speech of the president of the association, Brother
J. Lang, who, in a few sincere words, mentioned the meritorious work of the
member legionnaires. Sach of the legionnaires was given a gold sokol emblem
as a remembrance, with the assurance of the respect of all the members present.
Dr. Antonin Mueller, president of the Central District of the sokol 's organi-
zations, gave a talk on the social and economic problems of the Czechoslovak

Republic. Brother Fraaa KLepal spoke a few words for the legionnaires, as

did Brother Karel Penas, who has been decorated for bravery on the Suropean
battlefields by General Pershing. Our humanitarian causes were not forgotten.
The collection among the members brought in the sum of ^61, which was turned
over to the Dr. Alice Masaryk fund for relief work among the poor v/idows and
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III S
III H orphans. The Sokol Tabor Slovanska Lipa is one of our oldest sokol
I Gr organizations. The restlessness during the V.orld V/ar affected almost
IV every one of our national organizations, and even this one was not per-

mitted to enjoy the fruits of its achievements. However, the members
are looking toward the future v.dth great hope, and they believe that wherever
there is enthusiasm to work there also is hope for successful results.
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DR. V. AMYZ, CAPTA.ni OF THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS, RETURNS TO CHICAGO

Dr. v. Anjrz, a well-known Bohemian doctor in Chicago, vdio for several
months was active as a member of a relief mission sent to Siberia by
the American Red Cross, returned to Chicago last week.

Dr. Y. Anyz, who is well knowi to our Bohemian public, returned to the
United States richer in numerous and interesting experiences. From his

experiences he related: »Our mission to Siberia was not a collective

expedition led by a fixed leader. Everybody traveled independently.
This we could notice after our arrival in Vladivostok, where our work
was assigned to each of us separately. Before our voyage to Vladivostok,
the following doctors met in San Francisco, California: Doctors Cepelka,
Jicinsky, and Anyz from Chicago, Dr. Gedlacek from Omaha, Nebr. , Dr. Davis
from Ottawa, I^ns., and Mr, Davis, a pharmacist, from Idaho. There was
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also a -^roup of fourteen ;-raduate nurses, of -ivhon not one was of
Bohemian orip;in."
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DR. JICKSKY ilRRIVSS EJ CHICAGO
Returns from Siberia, Richer in jilxperience, to

Continue the V«'ork in the Interest of Our Heroic Legionnaires

Dr. J. Rudis Jicinsicy, well-known Sokol and national worker, returned to
[^^ W.?i ^'

Chicaso yesterday, after spending alir.ost nine months in Siberia, '..ell- '^,/

knovvn Bohemians greeted him at the Northwestern st '.tion. He wore the
^"

-'-^^

imiform of a captain of the i\raerican Red Cross when he arrived.

He looks v;ell, after eill the trying experiences of his profession, working
with the American Red Cross. He v;as active first in the Russian army, then
with the Czechoslovakian army, and finally v;ith the --American Expeditionary
Forces, and reports that he is v;ell satisfied v/ith the v;ork accomplished.

While in Vladivostok, he was asked if he preferred to go to the newly created

Czechoslovalcia, or with the American transport to the United States, i^novi-

ing that the legionnaires of the Czechoslovakian army are very anxious to go
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home, lie decided to go to the United States. He knows veiy v;ell that it

will depend on the United dtates as to hov/ soon the legionnaires will go
home, because this all important matter is to be financed by the United
States,

{ -,

Dr. Jicinsky wishes to be active in the future, and in order to speed up
the negotiations, he asks our representatives in Congress, who admire our
Czechoslovak legionnaires, to bring this natter. to u satisfactory conclusion.

He said very little about himself. After a short rest to recover his

strength, he is very anxious to start on the above-mentioned task.
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APP0INX..1EI.T OF TRADE COKCilSSIONER
\5*o_o_V'

The Unified Spates Department of Commerce has taken a step which will be

cordially welcomed by all who are interested in the development of close
commercial relations between this country and the new Czechoslovak Republic,
i'he announcement was made at the end of March that Vladamir A. Geringer
had been appointed Trade Commissioner to Czechoslovakia with headquarters
in Prague.

Mr. Geringer is a native born American citizen, but his parents came from
Bohemia. He is well known to Czechoslovaks in America as Manager of the

great Bohemian daily. The Svornost . An atoorney by training and a
business man of many years experience, he is fitted for tne important
position to which he has been appointed. His lirst duty will be to re-
establish old business connections between American firms and Bohemian
im-oorters and exporters. He requests all commercial houses which traded
with territory now included in tne Czechoslovak Republic to get in touch
with him at his office, Room 504, Federal Building, Chicago. Mr.

Geringer plans to sail for his post about April 20th.
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FROM TEIE ST. AGNES CZECH COMMDiniY

The St. Agnes Czech community will participate today in the raising of a service

flag in honor of the soldiers and sailors from the 83rd recruiting division.
This event was arranged by the citizens* auxilifcry committee, under the sponsor-
ship of the State council of defence. It will be held on the playground of

Corkery school, 25th Street and Kildare Avenue.

More than 200 boys from our community belong to the 83rd division. The cele-
bration will help to promote the Fourth Liberty War Loan. All members of our

community will gather at the COTnunity center, Central Park Avenue and 27th

Street, at 1 P. M. TSie parade to Corkery school will begin at 1:30 P. M. ,

headed by bands and flag bearers. Mothers of soldiers from our community will
form a group of their own. All pupils, from the third grade up, of our com-

munity school will march along, each bearing a small flag. Some of them will
be in Sokol garb. TVro hundred girls from our school will march in the parade.
They will be in white uniform dresses and will represent the 200 soldiers
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from our community. T^ree groups of scouts and cadets will be guard of honor
for our church flag.

A large American flag will be borne by older girls. The Vcelky (Little Bees)
women* s auxiliary, and workers for the Liberty Loan Campaign, will be there in

large numbers.

We expect that our conanunity will be represented in an impressive manner, and
that our group will be the most colorful in the entire parade. Don*t fail to
take parti
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piesp,.^;]; for flag raiding ciaai^'OKiss

A large number of celebrations on the occasion of the raising of service flags
is ^oinn: to be held throughout our cj.ty. One of the most impressive will be
held in Franklin Park, 14th Street and Kildare Avenue, and the service flag
will display 260 stars, /mother fla-:, v/ith many stars for our boys from the
Pilsen (Plzen) district, v^ill be raised at Loomis and 17th otreets, at 3 P.M.

today.

Pilsen Brewery Park will be the scene of a celebration which will be preceded
by a parade, k flag with 56 stars for our boys from the neighborhood of 25th
Street and Albany avenue will be displayed at 2 P.I.;, today.

Residents from the neighborhood of 25th and 26th Streets and Kamlin Avenue,
and also those from 22nd Street and Turner Avenue, will celebrate in honor of
their sons in the services. Avers Avenue, between 27th and 28th Streets, will
see the raising of a flag with 26 stars; one with 40 stars will fly over the
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vicinity of 25th Street and Trumbull Avenue, Still another will wave over
22nd Street between Crawford and Keeler Avenues ^ames of sodliers follov:^

A celebration v;as held at Trumbull .-ivenue and 30th Street, The arrangements
committee for the celebrution, which was held on riarding .nvenue, between ?-4th

and 26th Streets, exT^resses heartfelt thanks to all who helped toward the suc-
cess of this patriotic affair. Speakers wore: Aldermen John Toman and Kostner,
Jud.7e Fisher, Mrs. Cervenka, Misses Boudette and l^lvelyn Chott. J.ir, Jech fur-
nished the music without charge. Many of our businessmen contributed gifts,
Mr. i.:ares, master baker, donated a gorgeous tart decorated with 55 flags. Lady
workers for the Red Cross, and also numerous children, busied themselves v;ith

soliciting contributions under the guidance of Mrs, Vodak, and collected a con-
siderable amount of money. I.Iany others have helped considerably. Our gratitude
is expressed to them.

Some of the money collected s^^ved to defray/ expenses, and the re;aainder was
distributed as follows: ,333 for a service flap: do.iited to the 33rd division—

O
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fi;25 to iied Cross lady workers of the Thirty-fourth ,.ard— ,^50 for the tobacco .-^

fund of the United States Arny— ;|,124.31 to the Czechoslovak .-..uxiliary Comnittee, p
and .;50 to the salvation .-xTmy for the benefit of soldiers. ^

SOo
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A CZECH CHICAGOAN ARTIST IN THE NAVY

niere is, perhaps, not one band in the American navy or army in which there t"

are no Czech musicians. Ttielr performances are being more and more appreciated;^
by the public* In the band of the Great Lakes Naval Training Station many
musicians are Czechs. Among these, until a short time ago, was Raymond M« '—>

Zaher, a Chicago Czech pianist, of whose talent many a flattering report ^-
has been printed in Chicago dailies. He volunteered for service, emd be- ^
came a member of the Great Lakes band on May 7, but was transferred to Phila- r:^

delphia where he will board a battleship, which is under orders soon to
leave American shores*

The 22»year-old pianist's parents live at 30th Street and Avers Avenue,
where his father conducts a saloon*
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Three Gzec;is Take Place of Moncr rtmcng trie Deaa anci /."ounded

.jnonp; these mentioned' in oi'ficial reports Trom the battleiields -ire tnree *•

Czecns. The first is Vaolav (VoEceslas) 5asek, B4, butcuer b/ trade, fell in "p
battle July 18. Born m Boue'uia, ne cajne to G'aicaro from tne u'est ana re- i^

sided in tne hoire or I..r. LaceK, for^-^er tavemkeeper at lb»U J0')tn Laflin ^
ivvenue. '..'hen the United 3tates declared war, oasek nastened to enlist for 2
service in the United Jt^tes arnv, tnereby Jcnov/ins tnat ne v/as doing nis -J.

duty to his nevr ccuntrj'- sr .'ell as to tne notiierlund. .vll honor to ais rnemoryl ^'

Josepn Jtmad is another volunteer v;:io sned ai'^-. bJooa for tne cause. He was
21 y^f'rs of ore, and was in the 2^rd Infantry rej^irnent of tne U. 3. army*
Before his enlistjuent tie was employed in war industry by the Chicago screw
Company, and residea v/it-i his uncle, i.^r. Surafi, at Ib^r: 'jest 16tn Place, de
had been a resident or Chica;-o for several years v^aen ae left for tne arny
with a contingent of members of trie Solcol Gaica^^o, Larcn 191V. He nad alv;ays
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been en ardent Sokol, and was one of tne boot in the group of the Catnolic
ooicol of St. Vitus, AO. 48. tie was v;o'inded on July IB, but "aas a good
chemce to recover.

The third of our fellow countryiiien is Joseph Susterka, 3520 liirsch Street.
His name appear? in one of the I'^test reports, and details are lacking, rhe

War Departments' information states only th-it his condition is grave.

translator's Note: This article typifies others appearing almost dail^r in

this newspaper^jT"

'-3
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IV We address ourselves to our priests in the Czechoslovak parishes, and urge ^

them to speak about this matter to their fellov/ nembers and brothers, and
to their flock; to admonish, and remind them of their national obligation to

register as Czechoslovaks,

Czechoslovaks! Make use of your rir;hts and do your duty!

-D

-o

Z3

For the Bohemian National Alliance:
«̂«j

Dr. J. P. Pecival, tr

The Reverend Father I, Kestl.
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CITIZEInIS' DSFENSS COlDaTTii;

We reported in an earlier issue that citizens of the Thirty-fourth Ward have
formed the "Eighty-third Exempted Citizens* Committee of the State Council of
Defense". Its aims are so noble and praisevrarthy that there is probably no

patriotic citizen who would not like to become a member.

After the first appeal for membership many who cairae from political circles or

religious societies signed and sent in dues in larger or smaller amounts. They
know that the Committee will be helpful in the struggle for a decisive victory
of democracy over autocracy. This victory will bring liberty and independence
to small oppressed nations, and among them to the Czechoslovaks.

The work of the Comriittee will also include providing material help and moral
comfort for those whose dear ones are in the war. The results of these activi-
ties will surely demonstrate that the Thirty-fourth ./ard, the most thoroughly
Czech ward in Chicago, knov/s what the duties of its inhabitants are. This

--J
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ward will prove by its accomplishments that its people are ready for all the
sacrifices v;hich this country is asking of them in order to/insure victory
over the Huns. /

Many are the tasks which the Committee has undertaken to perform, .7e are

going to refer to a few only, just to let our fellow citizens know that the
Committee intends to work with vigor and zeal so that all Chicago will justly
be proud of the Thirty-fourth .Vard,

56

:t>

r-.

This Committee will take care of the follo.ving agenda. It will see to it thatC-^

hospitality is extended to our soldiers leaving for the camps, and that they
are provided with articles which they need, and which give them comfort, such
as tobacco and cigarettes. The boys are to be broufc/ht to the railroad station
in automobiles, and a parade will be formed in their honor. The soldiers*
fam.ilies are, if in need, to be regularly provided with means that will keep
them out of want.
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The Coininittee will also "promote /Libert^ 3ond and .Jar Stamp sales and do

everj'iiLing to prove that the inhabitants of the Thirty-fourth .I'ard are in-

spired mth genuine Datriotisn, particularly now when the salvation of demo- 3,

cracy is the issue, and liberty is at stake. A gorgeous Service Flag is to be

bought, bearing a star for each boy of the Thirty-fourth V/ard in service. The

flag will be raised amid festivities and a grand parade.

The work of the Committee is divided into several departments, llr. John A.

Cervenka is chairman, Joseph Bolek is secretary, 3. B. I^udra is auditor, and
the Reverend "Vaclav ( ./enceslaus) Vanek is treasurer.

The Committee has various departments, namely, of invest i.'^at ion, of finance,
of entertainment, of the press, of instruction, of membership promotion, and
of Liberty Bond sales. Offices are at the southeast corner of Hidgeway Avenue
and 26th Street, where the recruiting office also is located. Meetings are
held every first and third Thursday of the month in the chambers of the church
on Lawndale Avenue betv/een 25th and 26th Streets.
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jlxtensive preparations ara b3inc I'.aie c>y resiaents oi" ioiaan .ivenue oetween 3>

24ta ani Lutii Streets I'or a threat ceiebr tion, t le ruisir.;::- oi" a jarvice ilac ^
on w:iic:i tne. mu^ber of struts syiibolizes t.,-3 nur.jer or neii oi' t.ie neie^.ibor.iooa ^
serving under Uncle ::3a:*s b:inr-3r i'or v/orla democracy. -a

Tig careiiony proper will take place JLinaay next at ii:^0 P.i... ,
aii -lOLvan .^.vexiue

c^
and ,':otii Jtr-jst. ..e are sure t.i.it t.;e iiuii_; .:oraoja, ;^.id indded Ol-t entire :^

coirimunity, vill ti^rce i :;0<-jt active part in tae event. ^

Tae cost or t;.e I'lag was fiei'rjyed by parents vj lOse sons are m service, iwd

by contributions I'ro: otner residents oi' t -.o neii::it)Or/,oou. Ti.e collections
v/ere rr.^de by I'.rs* '. ilaa:^ rlonopaseic, liiss Packer, --ind . isc .CorlneK, '/oo ulso
took care of tho pure VviTino of t 13 i'lag.

Foi' tae sake oi' interect v;e pruit t..e n.-- -.'s oi' -.ot-iers, tae nuj.iber oi' sons,
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uiia t.ij ui.ount 01' t.:o contributions i.'.cij.e: ..rs, rtanliu, LuOy lonfui .^veiiue, -^

o" sons, vl.C5; i..rs. Vavr.i, 2408 ;oi..:i:. .vVi3:iue, ^ sons, j2; ;.r. IdKl, JouU^; ~:

.ioi.ian .i.V'jnue, H oons, yl; ...rs. .iov^.^au, i-'ic^d lor.ii. .^voiiue, i:. 30us, ,^1; r^
I.irs. x.udru, i^'iijk, lojian .^veuue, C .sous, ^1; ,.i"tr. Kratocivll, i;4i;^ '.lo::\.uv .».ve:iue, -o

2 sons, .jJ.oO; ...t, oC.iv;aij, ^.t-xB ioitan .».venue, .'i sons, v»'^^J o'^c. o
CO

-^
en
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IV ORGANIZE KEGHTiTira CO!a.!ITTSE

A Citizens' Committee for the 83rd I.ecruitine: District, under the auspices of ^
the ITational Defense Council, or^^anized as a permanent oody in a recent meeting. -^
The following officers .vere elected: John A. Cervenka, chairman; Joseph Eolek, {Z

vice-chairman; Bohumil A. Liudra, secretary; iieverand Vaclav Vanek, financial ^
secretary and treasurer. The permanent Executive Committee v;ill be constituted ^
of officers of the various subdivisions.

One or tihese subdivisions will provide preliminary instruction for our recruits,
who .vill profit from it when in the regular camps, l.lr. Pecival, former instruc-
tor of the Filsen Sokol, is captain of this preliminary training division, and
I.!r. F. J. Kohout is cnairman. Another subdivision v/ill take care of hospitality
and entertainment for soldiers leaving for the camps. Other subdivisions are
to investigate situations of soldiers' families and their title to support; they
v;ill provide the funis. There will be also a subdivision for obtaining members
for the organization.

o
CO
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IV The dues for nierribers will range froia $2 to §25 per year. In the first ^

meeting :ip322 was collected in duos. ^
r-

The next meeting v/ill be held at Hubbard Lleuiorial Church, 2u20 South Lawndale C
Avenue. Ilumerous citizens froni the &3rd District will be invited to attend.
The District is bordered by 22nd Street, the Canal, Central Park Avenue, and
the western city limits. This committee was formed upon request from the U. S» ^
7/ar Department. i.very Czech ci&izen resident in the District should take a t^

lively interest in this body.

The office of the local recruiting board is located at Ridgeway Avenue and
26th Street,

C3

tr
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WOMiN INTO THE FIGHT

translator's note: An appeal by Surgeon General Gorgas, U, 3, Army, urging
women to join the 'rfomen's National Defense Council and to engage_in Red Cross

activities, is printed in full. This is omitted in translation^^

-o
3»

ro—Jw
In enlarging upon General Gorgas' appeal, we inform our readers that every woman o
between 19 and 35 years of age is going to receive a call this week to enlist
in the service of our glorious army, which must become the best of all. They
will foxm part of a corps of trained nurses. There is a demand for 25,000 women
to become nurses.

'*The pick of the country" is what Uncle Sam wants among women. Just as he de-
mands it of his warriors. He wants healthy, intelligent, and responsible women.
Those with a college education or who have had previous training and experience
will have an advantage. Three choices are open to ladies to permit them to
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become members of Uncle Sam^s nurses* corps 5

The training will require two to three years, depending on the school Czech r-

women interested should apply to Mrs. Paulina Princ, 5124 V/est 22nd Street, or ^
at the Czech Bureau, 3342 West 26th Street. o

ro
cr
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CHICAGO H3R03S

translator's note: This eurticle is typical of reports from the front ap- ^
pearing in this paper almost daily, accompanied by pictures of soldiers^ ^

Yesterday's official report from the scene of war contains the names of five C
Chicago men, among them a valiant young Czech soldier, Joseph G. Frochazka, Zg
who, before his enlistment, lived with his brother at 5402 West 24th Place, S
Cicero. The official report from France, relayed from Washington, merely ^
states that Private Prochazka is among the missing. Since no other infoxna- C::^

tion is given, it is not laiown whether he was wounded or taken prisoner by
the Germans. More news is eagerly awaited by the young man's numerous rela-
tives.

Prochazka is 25 years of age and was bom in Chicago. He enlisted immedi-

ately after the outbreak of war, was first sent to Camp Grant, Rockford,
Illinois, then to the camp at Houston, Texas, to Company D of the 131st

cr
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Regiment of Infantry. Three months ago he was sent with his regiment to
France. After a brief period behind the firing lines, he took jmrt in the 2£

fight. He sent several letters from the front to his brother and to his 5
half brother, S. Rickl, 2509 South Homan Avenue. The last letter which was '~

received by Mr. Rickl on July 26, from "somewhere in France," informed him ^
that the writer was hale, hearty, and contented. It further stated he liked -o

France, that the people are very friendly to the soldiers, and that the g
K5

weather was pleasant.

Prochazka, obviously, was
,
on his way to the front for he writes that they

slept in stables along the road side; they had no complaint and were in a

merry mood. Then, again, he writes that from the moment they entered France

they were "in hell," and he expected to be in the firing line soon. His

anticipation must have been realized as evidenced by the official z*eport.
The missing soldier's parents have been dead for some time.

In yesterday's report we find among the wounded the name of Corporal

cr
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Robert J. Bangert. His mother, Mrs, Paula Bangert, nee Novak, 3712 West
Twelfth Street, is well known in Czech circles here. Young Robert enlisted -o

when only 16 years of age; he will be 17 in September. On account of his .^
youth he was known in his company as "the kid," at the same time enjoying fZ

great popularity. At the recruiting station he had given his age as eighteen,
^^

and was believed, because he is almost six feet tall and weighed 165 pounds. g
Mrs. Bangert received the official report about her son last Sunday stating ^
that he was severely wounded. A letter written by him was delivered yesterday, o^
In it he Iraforms her that he has a bullet in his right arm and will send the
missile to her after he has undergone an operation. The young soldier has
sisters and younger brothers hure, also a grandfather, who is a veteran of the
Civil War. He is justly proud of his grandson.
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A HEROIC CHICAnO CZECH

Last night our fellow countryman, Mr. Vitus Bzoch, from the neighborhood of

18th and Fisk Streets, Chicago, received a telegram from the United States
War Department in which he is informed that his son. Private Edward Bzoch was ^
decorated for bravery in action near Fossoy. He had twice penetrated the F-^

German firing line, and had succeeded in delivering important dispatches, -^

though he was wounded twice during his second attempt. It is not known ^
whether his wounds are serious, ^

-v>

We need not mention that the tidings were received with the utmost pride by
his family and his friends, and also with sincere wishes for his recovery.
Before he enlisted young Bzoch was a partner in the real-estate firm of KLaus,
Rozhon, and Bzoch located on 18th Street, and v&ich enjoyed an excellent

reputation.
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Last nicht a reortranization ne.otinr v;as held by the Karoclni Ainadni ^
Ponocny Vybor ('National Army Aid Association), at the offices of the Czech ^
Bureau, 5542 V/est 26th Jtreet. l/r. Louis Solar presided. The discussions '^
centered on the question of incro-isinr; the Membership. p

12
I.Ir. Jos. J. Salat stated that the Aid Association is under the direct sponsor- o
ship of the State Defence Council, and as such is part of the Governnent, Its ^
authority, up to the present, is confined to the 27th and 28th Recruitinc rS

Districts, both -./ithin the T^Tolfth '.'ard, v

The National Anny Aid Association is at r^resent divided into tv/o bodies. One

for the 27th District, presided ever by I..r. Louis Soula, and the otlier, for
the 28th District, under Aideman Otto Korner.

r.r. .Inton J. Cernalc is chaiman of the combined bodies, I.:r, Jos, J. Salat is

secretary, I'r. ?r. G. Ilaiicelc, treasurer. Alderman Jos. I. Novak is secretary
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for the 27th District,

Mr, Salat explained that the primary purpose of the Aid Association is the ^
maintenance of the Czech Bureau, and the provision for pa3nQent of expenses :^

for the War Bond, War Savings Stamp, and Red Cross campaigns. In addition —:
there are other business matters in which the Czechs are to exert themselves .^
as much as possible, to demonstrate their loyalty to the Government,

ô
In the Czech Bureau, headed by Mr, Salat, V/ar Bonds and War Savings Stamps ^
are sold, and contributions for the Red Gross accepted. The Czech Bureau ^
played a large part in the arrangements for the Independence Day celebration

by the Czechs, an event which created a general sensation,

Mr* Solar urged the members to launch a vigorous drive for an increased

membership. The dues are five dollars per year, but each individual member
is bound to perform some work. Businessmen in the two recruiting districts

are among the first expected to Join and co-operate. It was deemed necessary
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to create an e:q^ense fund to cover the necessary expenses, as for instance
the dejt for the recent Fourth of July celebration, a considerable amount ^
of v/hich is still xinpaid, ^

^^

I.:r. oolar stated that the Aid Association contributes funds for the relief JU
of our boys on the battlefront, in tJie canps, and '.vhorever necessary. The ^
Association also supplies inforrr-ition on the ..hereabouts and v;elfare of soldiei^

Valuable and sincere patriotic v.-ork is beinf: done, for exar.iple, "The Salat & C::^

C^::,^stal Concertina" society v;il] hold a picnic at Pilsen Brev/ery Park, August
'^

24, the -Droceeds of :,'hich vxill be donated to the Aid Association, Tickets cost

thirty-five cents, Iv'r. Frank Kaspar succeeded in saininr^ thirty nev; members
in a sinr:*le day. It is to be hoped that Czechs in other districts v/ill also
extend thoir heir).
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ALEN SiilvSMIES BSCOMS CITIZENS

The federal law which provides that soldiers in the American army who have
not yet obtained their second papers becone automatically American citizens
went into effect yesterday. Officials of the Federal Government will come
to the camps to administer to these soldiers the oath of allegiance to the

government of the United States and to the American flag.

In the camps near Chicago, there are 5581 soldiers who will become citizens

by the new law. There are 2400 luinaturalized soldiers in Camp Grant, Rockford;
1800 in Camp Custer; 500 in Camp Zachary Taylor; 630 in Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana; 251 in Fort Sheridan, Illinois.

This law was introduced by Congressman Adolph J. Sabath.
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AN IMPORTANT MATTER

The moment that the United States declared war on Germany, many of our
fellow countrymen Joined the Army euid Navy as volunteers, while later on,
others hastened to the recruiting stations when compulsory service was in-
troduced for the fight against our age-old enemy. Soon after, the declaration ^
of war against Austria followed. According to an international agreement, ^
the United States cannot call Czechs to arms while they are still counted ^
among Austrian subjects. It is edso, for technical reasons, not feasible to —

accept AustrO'^ungarian subjects into the American Army for seirvlce at the ^
front. The United States Army headquarters decided, therefore, to put before
all Austro-Hungarian subjects the alternatives of either staying with that

part of the United States Amy vrhich remains in America, or leaving this

country.

A large number of our fellow countrymen are eager to meet the enemy in the

field. They are, however, compelled to wait until a new law is passed.

c
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allowing them to go to the front, if such a law is passed. It Just
happened that some of our young men forgot that they are sons of Czech or
Slovak parents, and that they are under a twofold obligation to defend the

country which has entered a terrible war to fight for a just cause. They are
dodging their duty, using either the perfidious excuse that they are Austro-
Hungarian subjects, or they lie by contending that they do not want to fight
against their own brothers In the old country. And so they stay at home,
cowards. Cases such as these are, heaven to be thanked, only exceptional, yet

they serve to besmirch the name of our Czechoslovak element in America. Shame

and scorn upon him who would cloak his cowardice with such excusesl

It is now easy to clear the way for Austro-Hungarian subjects of Czech or
Slovak descent to Join our Czechoslovak Army. He who does not want to stay
at home may address himself to one of our trustees, one who is already in

the American Army, but, for reasons mentioned above, is not permitted to fight
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acrosG the Ocean. Tnccc trusteec are at liberty to explain to the

military authorities v;ho surely v;ill not naice it difficult for anyone to

join our CJzechoSlovak ^"ijny. If, however, he has given his pronise to join,
he is duty bound to keep his v;ord.

Fellov; comitrynionj Tlie main issue is to uphold the honor of the Czechoslovak

people in ^erical '..hen this country v;ill have felt the full burden of the

7;ar, v;hen the Star-Spanned Banner -v/ill have been drenched v;ith the. red,

precious blood of our .\merican boys, v;hen thousands and thousands of ij-aerican

soldiers v;ill have returned houe, then ^anerica v;ill spit upon us as ^ustro-

Ilungarians v/ho enjoy its hospitality in a boundless measure, but who v.'ould not

defend this countrjr'. ximerica v;ill look down upon us as rats v;ho, in cowardice,
are ready to betray anyone.

The United States is mobilizing new contincentc apac«,-ind v;e must do likewise;
v;e must keep abreast with the .anerican Amy.

Hence, those who cannot help the ^JLlies within their own ranks should rally
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under our o;vii banner of liberty! The Czechoslovak .-i.nny is the best

guarantee for our future indepenvience, and everyone of us should, therefore,
feel duty bound to join it.

The Czechoslovak ^uiiv is made up of Czechs and Slovalcs v;ho happen to be beyond
the German and i^ustro-Hungarian borders. This is done v;ith the full consent *
of the Allies and the United 3t:.tes. It is especially sponsored by the French ^
Government and its head. F

The pcmission to keep up our ov;n Czechoslovak ^»nay is tantaraount with the

recognition of an independent Gzechoslovax. state....7olxmteersl Import at

your district office of the Military Co^imiittee of the Czechoslovak National
Council.

o
CO
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SOLDIERS LEAVE FOR CMP

Among the seventy-five soldiers who left for Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois, 5
yesterdaQT, there were many Czechs, They will be placed in the 332rd Field <::^

Artillery Regiment. They were given an enthusiastic farewell. F
=0o
CO
r-o
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A CZECH'S MILITAHy GARKBR

There are seTeral officers in Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois, vAio come from ^
Czech-American stock. One is a Chicagoan, Captain John F. Zajicek, one of ^^
the instructors who is considered an expert in gunnery. This was recognized p
by the authorities, for he was awarded no less than four distinctions.

P̂3O
He had been in Caiip Grant even before the first contingents fron Chicago ^
eorrlTed there. He acted in the capacity of engineer, directing the construe- ^
tion of the water system, canalization, and other work in the building line x^
carried on hj the United States Government. Considering the magnitude of
this enterprise, it is eyldent that Captain Zajicek* s position was a highly
responsible one. After the work was done. Captain Zajicek was api>ointed an

Instructor, and as such proved himself to be not only an efficient, but also
a popular officer. Our Czech-American soldiers there found him friendly
toward the people from which he descended. Though he has spent most of his
time outside of Czech circles, he has not forgotten the land of his forebears.
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Nunerous letters from our boys mention the Czech-American captain who is ^
ready to explain things in the Czech language when our soldiers know Czech ^
better than English. <=i

Captain Zajicek is twenty-eight years of age. He was bom in Chicago, and
in his eeurly years he embarked upon a soldier's career by Joining the
United States Navy. In those times the Denni Hlasatel used to receive and

publish his letters sent from all comers of the world, particularly South
America. He was a sailor on the "Tennessee" vrtien this man-of-war brou^t
President Taft to Panama.

After he had served his term in the Navy, he studied engineering. ;Vhen the
United States declared war on Germany, he enlisted as an instructor and later
studied in the military schools at Fort Leavenworth and Fort Sheridan. After
this he was sent to a regiment of engineers in Texas. There he was promoted
to the remk of captain and later placed in charge of the work at Camp Greuit.

He wears the highest decoration bestowed in the Army for achievements in

gunnery.

"T3
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Captfidn Zajicek*s parents live at 2329 Wast 18th Place, Chicago, and are

surely Justified in rejoicing oyer the successes of their son.

-c
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IV
m introduction to the sokol chicago athletic

tourna:£SNT

The Narodnl Armadnf Pomocny Vybor (National Army Auxiliary Committee) has ^
undertaken the task of caring for the needs of our boys who eagerly volun- ^
teered for service in the United States Array and plunged into the fight p
for the lofty principles of universal democracy. Anton J, Cenudk, chief
bailiff of the municipal coxirt, is president, Frank J. H^lcek is treasurer S
of the branch of the organization fbr the Twelfth Ward ^^zech California"

"^

district/. Most of our volunteers serve in the Twenty-seventh and Twenty-
eighth divisions, which are quartered at Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois.
The Auxiliary Committee was instrumental in procuring many articles, nec-
essities or luxuries, which are being sent as gifts to the soldiers*

This gives us a good reputation, for in the camp it is well known that the

Co
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Czech soldiers are not forgotten by their fellow countrymen. It is a
well-known fact that whatever gifts the soldiers have received, vihether

they be phonographs, tobacco, pipes, or money, they were provided by the
Czechs of the Twelfth ward. These same Czechs will again testify to their s.

love and generosity at a great athletic tournament for the benefit of our 2^

brave young men, T-
r—

This affair is going to take place in the auditorium of Sokol Chicago, ^
South Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street, on Sunday, January 20. An immense 2
attendance is expected, for the cause is noble and the tournament is expected L^

to be the most impressive ever held in our comiiunity. The ccanplete program i^
has not yet been made known to us. '.yhat we could learn up to this moment *"

is enough to make every lover of athletic sports anticipate the event with

eagerness •

Bill Hokuff and Paul Martenson, great v/restling stars, will meet there.

(

I
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Hokuff will offer a stake of two hundred dollars to anyone who wants to
-tackle him. There will also be other gladiators. The referee will be our

countryman, Joe Stecher, champion, who will function in this capacity before ^;
Czech spectators for the first time. He is looking forward to the occasion ^
with great anticipation. Mr. Henry Sonnenschein is in charge of the arrange- 'f^

ments for the wrestling. He informs us that the demand for tickets is keen. C
It will be advisable for those interested to secure a place early. Tickets ^
are on sale at the following addresses: Matt as, 26th Street and Trumbull 2
Avenue; Honsik*s drugstore, Turner Avenue and 26th Street; Placet's restau- ^
rant on Kedzie Avenue; Kuflewski's drugstore; Bezner's drugstore, 26th £;::

Street and Kedzie Avenue; Rys' restaurant, HBdzie Avenue and 22nd Street.
^
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-AMAT2URS* CABARET

Last night members of the theatrical section of Sokol Havllcek-Tyrs changed s
their usual performance. Instead of drama they gave a cabaret. It was in- 5>

tended to be a welcome to soldiers on furlough froa Camp Grant. It was '^
sponsored by the Csjech members of the commission of the 83rd Recruiting Di- r;

vision. About fifty soldiers attended and the audience was fairly large. -o

o
Mr. Adolph Mach, chairman of the auxiliary committee, opened the evening. He Lo

explained why the soldiers who are enjoying their first longer furlough should
C:3

be treated in the most friendly manner. He said they are about to risk their ^
lives in the struggle against the enemy of democracy and liberty. Therefore,
to us who are disqualified from the army falls the duty of encouraging our
soldiers in every possible way. The short address was received with whole-
hearted applause.
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The performance began with a recitation by Mrs. Cervenlca. Mr. Krejcl
sang li^t songs, and Mrs, Krejc£ assisted by four other ladioa, danced a

veil dance. Mr. Zima also gave an act.

Mr. y/illiam K. Pflatwi, who is secretary of the auxiliary committee, regret- -^
ted that the program was not so large as the committe would have lilced it to ^
be. The question of a furlough for the soldiers was in abeyance. Therefore, -o

more elaborate preparations could not be made for this event. The "Causes o
and Significance of the Vi'ar" was the main subject of his address. After his "co

address he distributed among the soldiers presents from the auxiliary commit- to

tee. These gifts were not luxuries. They were useful articles. *^

Little Miss Janacek in a charming way and with the voice and manner of a child

surpised the audience by telling the soldiers "how to lick the Kaiser". The
effect of this little scene was evident from the stormy applause it drew.
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This reporter regrets only that he could not tell whether the acclaim

was due to the prospective "licking the Kaiser" or to the histrionic manner
of the little girl.'

Miss Jot Vira^ Stoces gave an exhibition that was unexcelled.

Mr. Anton J. Cermak, John Toman, Dr. Zabokrtsky, Bolek and other members of

the auxiliary committee were present. Ladies from the Thirty-fourth V»ard

brought knitted articles, such as sweaters and gloves, to some of the soldiers.

3>

-u
To prove that the soldiers also can boast of talent, Sergeant Putta appeared
and danced a genuine jig. The remainder of the program was taken care of by g
the amateurs, and directed by Mr. Krejcl*

Cjl.-
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SOLDIERS DEPART

( Summary )

More than a thousand soldiers left Chicago yesterday for Fort .'/infield, a train- "^
ing camp for artillery located near San Francisco. They belonged to the 27th, ^
34th, 45th, 67th, 32nd, 37th, and 79th divisions. They boarded the train at ^
the Grand Central Station, Harrison Street and Fifth iivenue /no^/i V/ells Street/. 2

Ca>

More than one fifth of then are of Czech descent and they were not forgotten
by our community. Two hundred sixteen men of the Twenty-seventh Division
assembled at the hall of Sokol Chicago early in the morning. The place was
overcrowded with friends and relatives and also with young men who were not

yet drafted. All loudly expressed their eagerness to be taken along with the

soldiers, but their wishes could not be fulfilled.
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The soldiers vv'ere brought to the station in borrowed cars and were received
with joyful clanor. .Vhen they had taken their seats they were presented with
Christmas boxes containing cigars, cir5arettes, chewinfr gum and other articles.
Vt, Anton J. Cermak and Mr, F. G. Jlajicek, -vho had charge of the arranpements,
distributed the gifts. Ivlany touching scenes could be observed before the
train left

2

-a

O
Another group of soldiers was ^iven a farewell at Cornell Square Park under ^
the direction of Mr. Charles V. Janovsky, who is caairraan of the recruiting S
commission for that district, and yj. Joseph Dubsky. These soldiers belonged <^

to the Sixty-seventh Division. iSach was presented with a package of smoking
material bought at $2.75 per package. The money was the proceeds of collections
made in the Czech community.
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fg;? ca^c:: jcLDZJiij ii: tlz: ga:.B3

A comnittce, the nenbers of vjaich are mostly piofessional and business r.en, is

talcing good care of the soldiers recruited fron To;vn of LaJ^e, '.vliich is a district

do:riinantly Czech. The cor.i:.aittee is headed by Jharles Y. Janovsliy, well-ioio^m
businessnan and chaini.cin of the recruiting comission for the 67th Division of the ^
United States ^iXiu:,-,

-̂a

Soldiers in Giinp Grant, in rioclcL'oru, Illinois, an^ also those in Texas, -.:ill be Q
benefited by Christnas boxes filled v/ith tobc^oco, pipes, and other snail articles L>

v;hich help to maice a soldier's life easier. Doctor "Jelsan is one of the Most !^
active iiieiibers of the coi.ii.iittse.

*^

-a
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JCIIi T£jj AI.2KICAI: APIT!

(Editorial)

Every Czech-Anierican of military afe, v/ho is capable of bearinfr arms and who
is without urgent family obligations is duty bound to enlist in the American

Army. ?Ie should r.ot claim exemption, but should be Rlad to :"ight the mur-
derer of his own people, the enemy of this country to .vhich he is strongly
attached, and the foe of all mankind.

Those young Czechs who have fail -I to take out first papers should apply for
them this instant in order to cle.:r the way for entering the American Army.
This is thoir sacred duty if they .vant to be considered good sons of the

Czech nation and worthy of the many benefits which America has bestowed upon

them.

5>

In this way only can we show that the unnaturalized Czechs of this country
are not alien enemies and that they do not deserve to be treated as such.

r̂s3
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The ^\raerican Army will take good care of them. Insurance will be left for
their loved ones if fate should demand the supreae sacrifice.

~o

3DO

tn
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m FESTIVE MCX)D

Czech District Decorates For Reception Of Czech Volunteers

The main topic of the conversation in the "Czech California" distriot is the

parade which will be held tonorrcw prior to the mass meeting in the hall of

Sokol Havll5ek-Tyr§, South Laivndale Avenue near E6th Street, to honor our

boys in the United States Anay. This anticipation will be easily xmderstood,
for the entire community is eager to see our boys, v/ho are the pride of the

Army and are expected to be its backbone when they arrive in Europe to meet
the Germans. They surely will prove that they are worthy of their Czech §
descent and will contribute to the glory of the Czech name, Thejr v;ill show
the defiant Germans that America has found boys upon whom she may rely in
this critical hour, and of whom she will be as proud as we are nov;.

Cur apieal to the residents of the "Czech California" district v/as not in

vain. Our people have decorated their houses and have even induced their

neighbors of other nationalities to do likewise. Czech and American colors
will prevail.

3>

TJ
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The starting point of the parade will be the home of Sokol Chicago; the
terminal point the hone of Sokol Havlfcek-Tyrs. I.'r. Anton J. flermak, chief
bailiff of the municipal court, and Mr. Vaclav Jelinek are in charge of the

arrangements. The purpose of the parade and the mass meeting is purely

patriotic Liout. Perigold of the French Amy, spealcer at the meeting,
has mastered the 3nglish language perfectly, and our fellow countrymen will ^
hear him tomorrovr. But everyone should be at the parade today and hail our ^^
soldier boys when they march from the depot ^

-o

o
cr>
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Frank Uelina, bom in Jiiicar.o and later resident of Jicero, Illinois, is no
doubt the first Jaecii to beco:,.e a ser":,eant in the United Jtates .^viation Corps, 1

lie enlisted in the year 1915 and has seen service in tiie x-hilippine Islands. ,C

o
CO
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FARi:].,ELL TO OUR .^GLDERS

(Suiranaiy)

The 27th recruiting district, v/liicli comprises our Twelfth Uard, sent 166 nen,
mostly Czech-iiinericans, to the training station at Gamp Grant near Hockford,
Illinois, yesterday.

Twenty-sixth Street, the main street in the Czech "Galifomia** district, was
crov/ded with relatives, friends, and friendly bystanders The Baumruck

Banking Institute, 26th Street near Clifton Park Avenue, v.'here the recruit-

ing station is located, was the rallying point for the soldiers; from there

they rode in two groups.

Mr. Anton J. Cermak, chief bailiff of the municipal court, had made arrange-
ments for automobiles and gifts for the soldiers. About three hundred autos
were ready for the rookies and their relatives; the ovmers of the cars showe
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their patriotic willingness by placing them at the disposal of the soldiers
free of charge.

The procession, on its way to the station, made a stop at the hall of Sokol

Chicago, Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street. /Jiton J. Cennak, Judge Joseph Uhlir
of the municipal court, and Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary of the Czech national

i'llliance, spoke. From there the train of autos, which v;ere decorated with
Czech and iinerican flags, moved through several streets of the Czech district
before arriving at the station One thousand cigars and two large boxes of

cigarettes vrere distributed among the future vrarriors.
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A CZECH B^COIvSo ArL.^ miSTRVQTOR

Among the officers selected to be instructors at Gamv Roclcford, Illinois,
is one of our Chicago Czech fellow-countrymen, Jan /loh^ F, Zajfcek,
captain in the United States .irmy. It is said that he is the only Czech

promoted to the rank in the recently established officers* camps. Ke
has had four years service in Uncle 3am*s Ilavy, and studied surveying
in Chicago. He re-enlisted at the entrance of the United States into
the ueoc. He studied in the schools for army engineers at Fort Leaven-
worth and Fort Jheridan, from which he was mustered as a lieutenant, and
was finally prcmioted to the captaincy.

Lir. Zajicek was bom in Chicago, where his parents live now. Although
away from Czech atraosphere for most of the time, he has remained a

sincere Czech nevertheless.
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^ZECH IN UNITED STATSS SERVIC^

Mr* Charles J. Vopioka has received a telegraphic call from the State

Department in Washington* It Is surmised that this means an invitation
to represent the IMlted States in Rumania sls before.
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FROm the officers* G^iiJP

Among the Czech volunteers who have been commandeered to the reciniiting
school for officers at Fort Sheridan, one of the recently called men is

Edward J, Ptacek, 2126 Lawndale Avenue, the son of John E. i^tacek, captain
of the Lawndale Avenue police station.

«
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IV CZaCH RED CROSS BRAITCH PROSPICRIK^G

In last 5^iday*s meeting, presided over by Anton J. Cermak, it v/as decided
to appeal to all Czech Grand Lodges to use their influence to urge their
branches to join the Red Cross, and also to becorie active as collectors of

funds for the organization.

The Bonevolent Society of Bailiffs of the LIunicipal court collected ol,233
fror; Czech societies; .^95 came in for the Czech Red Cross branch. The

money was deposited v;ith I.ir. Ilajlcek, treasurer of the branch.



Ill B
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Even the parade which preceded the huge meeting was a grandiose affair.
In spite of the misty rain drizzling throughout the day, the crossing of
26th Street and Crawford Avenue, the starting point, v;as thronged so that
it resembled a veritable camp of enthusiasts. The fervor of the crowd

reached a high point with the arrival of the marine band from the Lake
Bluff Naval Training Station, which was received with joyous clamor. '.Vhen

the parade v;as finally started, it consisted of all our societies, clubs,
and other organizations augmented by thousands of individuals, '.jhile it

moved through several streets of the Czech California district, it '.vas

joined on 24th Street by a large niunber of festively decorated automobiles.
The Daily News Band, the Boy Scouts, led by Llr. Jan (John) A, Sokol, a

squaaron Oj. one Mounted Police, and Spanish V;ar Veterans, led by Frank Krai,
added to the picturesqueness of the marching columns, v/hich were guided by

deputy bailiffs of the Municipal Court, procured by Chief Bailiff Anton

Cermak.

The parade arrived at the pavilion, and the participants slowly began to
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file in, v/hile the marine baiid v;as finishing a chipper march. Mr.

Rubringer*s band, within the pavilion, then played the "Star Spangled
Banner," in which the assembly joined also.

The meeting was opened by Mr. Anton Cermak, chairman of the arrangements
committee, v/ho has gained an excellent insifsht into the organization and
beneficent activities of the Red Gross when he was a member of the com-

mittee appointed by Mayor Busse for the relief of the inhabitants of the

small mining tovm. Cherry, smitten by a mine disaster, and also when a
member of the Czech relief committee on the occasion of the Eastland
disaster.

L!r. Cermak gave a survey of the purposes and fimctions of the American
Red Cross, at v/hose head stands the President of the United States, him-
self. "Let us think of the charitable work done by the Red Cross after
several hundred miners in the little tovm of Cherry had been trapped by

fire, and v/ere slowly starving to death, v.-hile their vromen and children
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cried and moaned in despair over the ill-fated shaft. The Red Gross vms
iinable to rescue the unfortunates, true enough, but it hastened to alleviate
the sufferings of the survivors by aonating g350,000 and distributing it

among the unfortunates. In the Eastland disaster, the Red Gross v/as in a

position to save some of the most critically injured by rushing medical aid
to the pla3e of the accident, which struck misery into hxmdreds of Czech
families. Again the Red Cross distributed v350,000."

The speaker continued in assuring the audience that the accomplishment of
the Red Cross at this time will overshadov/ everything done heretofore. He
admonished his fellow-countrjTnen not to merely look on v;ith their hands in
their laps, but to consider that the United otates is at IVar v:ith a relent-

less enemy, and that it is imperative that everyone of us do our duty.
'This is our duty, indeedl ..e must accomplish enough in this portentous
era in order that the name of the Czech-Americans be set in golden letters
when the history of this war of liberation is \vrittenl" And further:
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"V/e cannot, at least all of us cannot bear arms and go where we long to

be—in the trenches where our Czech-Ziraericem volunteers are now. ks we
cannot fight in the trenches, let us fight right here, at home J

*Let everyone of us, men and women, become members of the Red Cross I

"V/e do not feel the terrible effects of the war as yet. This may be the
reason why we failed to do all for the patriotic cause that v;e expected
to accomplish* Just wait until Jxine 5, when the streets will be sv;aming
v/ith soldiers, when our sons will be hastening to reach the battlefields,
to fight for the honor, rights, liberty, and the old glory of the Czech
nation—and to die.

"Just let us WQit until reports fror.: the battlefields v;ill come to us,
enuraer£.ting the wounded and the dead—then we shall Icnow that it is in-
cumbent upon us also to do our duty.
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"Yes, let us become members of the Red Cross, v^hose physicians and nurses
will be on the battlefields to come to the aid of our children v;ho have been
hurt by the arms of the enemy, to alleviate their pains, and in many cases
to save their lives.

"Vihat is it that is really being asked of us?

dollar per year to the Red Cross.
Nothing more than to pay one

"Do you knov/, you Czech fathers and mothers, v/hether it is not to be your ovm
son v;ho v;ill be taken care of for that very dollar which you paid?

"Under ordinary circumstances, one nurse is supposed to take care of two
hundred soldiers; in war time, the service is much more exacting ....
The time is nearing v/hen there will be a dearth of nurses ..... The
service of the American Red Cross nay, or may not, be subject to crit-

icism, yet it is the best service in thq world. I appeal again to you
fathers, and mothers, to join the Red Cross, and thus to help your own
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childrenl Let Chicago attain the coal of one-half raillion nembersi"

After I J?, Cermalc's address, vjhich ovo:ced peals of applause, I.i*. Charles I-I,

V«'acker, chairman of the Chicaeo branch of the Red Cross, spoke
He expressed his confident hope that the Czechs of Chicago would stand in
the front, and be represented by a very lar^e membership . . • • •

Dr. J. F. 3metanka, secretary of the Gziech National /J.liance, in taking
the floor, voiced his gratification at the chance of attitude of the Chicago .

Czechs durin,;^ the last three years durin?: which the '..orld "..ar has been raging,
"This period has taught us the virtue of sacrificinn," he said, "the .-American

Czechs have ceased to be Philistines; one proof of this is given by the larr-e

suras of money donated by us for our patriotic cause, Hot only is this true,
but the Czechs of Chicago are grasping their obligations, and if the State
of Illinois took first rank as to the number of volunteers, it v/as largely
due to the Czechs, Glovalcs, Poles, and other Slavonic nationalities, who did

not hesitate to offer their services. "
m. f
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The Boy Scouts were the next on the program; they presented a drill demon-

strating first aid to the ..oiin'ed. The Czech volunteers v/ere then presented
and enthusiastically acclaimed by the audience. The band played the "otar

Span 'sled Banner," and within a fev; seconds the hall was turned into a sea
of fluttering flags.

A flaming address was then delivered by Lir. Jan (-John) Straka, well-known
;vorker among our societies, after which follov/ed another by the popular
public spealcer, I.Irs. Glara KLaus. Dr. Jan (John) Rudis - Jicinsky, editor
of the Sokol Americky (/imerican ookol), gave the audience a survey of his

experiences on the Balkan peninsula v/here he was the leader of a Red Gross

aiixiliary branch, financed by the vrell-knovm philanthropist, l.Ir. Frothingham.
Ke spoke highly of the beneficent activities of Kr, Charles J. Vopicka,
United States minister to the Balkan states, v;ho made contributions out of
his ov/n piirse v/hen the auxiliary Red Gross branch was most in need of sup-

port. I.-r. Vopicka, himself, then took the platfonu and spoke v/ords v/hich,
as usual, charged the assembly v;ith intense patriotic sentiment.
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The vocal singins part of the program v;as intrusted to the Ostfedni Pevecka
Jednota (Central Singing ilssociation) ; iinder the baton of l^, Joseph Houdek,
chorus director. It rendered 3metana's enchanting chox-us, "Veno" (Dedication).
The male octet, Hieger, sang in English the "3iar Spangled Banner," and **I.Iy

Coxmtrj' *Tis of Thee." The tv;o C :ech national anthems "Hej Slovand" (Ho
Slavs I) and **Kde Domov IIuj?" (V<here is My Homeland?) v/ere s\ing by the entire

assembly with patriotic fervor, Mr. Rubringer's orchestra assisting.

The patriotic purpose of the meeting vras served in the highest degree; the
financial results also were most satisfactory. Fullest recognition is due
to a small army of our ladies who proved very efficient as agitators among
the audience for membership in the Red Gross; most in the gathering en-

listed for service.

The great manifestation v;ill form a nev; chapter, more remarkable than all

previous ones in the history of Czech Chicago.
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tie: c :i:cE igd cncoo br.j:ce

Chicago Czechs, '.vho have contributed so nany volimteers for t he United
States /iiTiy and llQ.vy, are not lagginr; in the nunber of its v/omen v/ho are

offerin,^ their tine and energies to the Czech branch of the Red Cross,
The yoxmg girls and married v/onen, nenbers of ookol gyipjiastic societies,
had several ::ieotinss in the halls of Jokol Havlicek Tyrs, Pilseu ookol,
and Jolcol x^arel Jcnas in Cicero, the results of v/hich are highly grati-
fying, in that they assure o\ir representation of proportionate nuiribers.

The Jednota Cesirych Dam (Czech Ladies* Unit) are joining the Liovenent

for the enlistnent of the largest possible contingent of Czechs in the
^'jTierican Red Cross
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FARI!r;/3LL FOR PATRIOTIC BUTCHjES

Those stalwart boys, our Czech butchers, refuse to lag behind their felloxv-

countrymen when i^imerica calls. Many of then have already joined the Army,
fifteen additional men enlisted last week, four of them members of the
Czech Butchers' Educational Club. They are going to depart Monday.
Their friends from the Club arranged an evening for then in Jerry
Vilik's place, Laflin and 18th Streets last night. That informal gather-
ing breathed sincerity and revelled in patriotism. A collaction yielded
.^10.50 which will be placed at the disposal of the Czech National
Alliance.
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(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance)

With the entrance of the United States into the war a duty has been laid upon ^
Czech-Americans—the duty of proving our loyalty to this Republic, iriiich has ^
revived the tradition of its early struggle for independence by its participa- r;;

tion in the fight for the liberation of mankind from military despotism. Our -o

enlightened Czech-American woricingmen are following the shining example of o
their brethren across the ocean, especially those of Paris, France, ^ese lo

men responded to the roar of the first cannon-shots. Czech Sokols (members §
of gymnastic societies) and socialists alike enlisted for service in the French ^
Army. Our Czech-American woikingmen are doing their duty to their own race
and to mankind. They are setting an excellent example for others. Hundreds
of yoxing workmen have joined the United States Army; they have heeded the call
sent out by Mr. Kupka, commander of the Czech Legion in France.

These hundreds of volunteers who come from Chicago and from various other
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III H
I G Union shall renew his withdrawal card from its own funds.'* "^

'J"

This resolution by the Bakers* Union will be written in golden letters into the p
annals of the movement for the liberation of the Czech people, v/e sincerely ^^

hope that this example will be /extensively/ emulated in one form or another. ^

Translator's note: Czech Sokol gymnastic societies were politically active
for the liberation of the Czechs,/ tJ»

CD
ro
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^P^ illL} PROj. 30mLAST VE3K OF CZSCK R3CRUITING * "

(Summary)

The recruiting station in the hall of the Pilsen Park Sokol (gymnastic society)
will be closed next week. After this week Czech and Slovak volunteers will no
longer have the opportunity, offered the earlier recruits, of serving together
in the same, preponderantly Czech and Slovak, companies. The last contingent,
but one, of Czech and Slovak volunteers (this is the third) left for Jefferson

Barracks, Mo«, last Monday* The fourth, and last, contingent will leave next

Monday evening, when the Pilsen Sokol recruiting station will be closed; the
group will be under the charge of Sergeants Vosatka and Kazel, U# S. Array.

Many Czech Sokols from Cedar Rapids, la,, and Detroit, Mich,, together with
others from Chicago, are expected to enlist for service before Monday,

From ninety to ninety-five percent of the Czech and Slovak volunteers have

passed the medicaLl examination up to now#
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A FAREWELL PARTY

A genuinely patriotic spirit reigns in the Zabavny Klub Ceska Koruna
(Amusement Club Bohemian Crown). There are manifold proofs for this

statement, one of the recent ones being the enlistment of four members
for service in the United States Army. These four were entertained at
a farewell party given them by the club, which was held at Zastera's

Hall, 19th Street and Blue Island Avenue last Saturday night* A beau-
tiful valedictory was delivered by Brother Cenkovic. It left a deep
inqpression upon everyone present, A collection netted $11.00, which
will be sent to the Czech National Alliance to be employed in the pur-
suit of our great patriotic aims.
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TEffi VERY LAST CHANCE

The law introducing compulsory service is going to be ratified tomorrow,
or even today. This vdll do away with the privilege of enlistment for
service in the Army and Navy; it will also eliminate the various advantages
attached to voluntary service. One of these is the opportunity offered
to our men to serve in Czech companies and to display their efficiency
and fervor in a body of Czech extraction. If they miss the moment by
waiting for compulsory recruiting, the Czech-Americans will not be allowed
to Join units with a Czech hue, but they will be placed wherever needed.
The comfort which lies in doing duty together will not be granted to them
in the future. Every able-bodied yoiing Czech should hurry to the recruiting
station in Pilsen Park and enlist in time.

A group of Czech and Slovak volunteers, numbering fifty, will march tonight
to the depot from where the train will leave for Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
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A large crowd of our Czech fellow-citizens are expected to give them a

dlgaified and enthusiastic farewell.
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MORS VOLUNT^SRS DEPART

The Czech-American public again viewed v;ith pride a new continp;ent
of our men v;ho are preparing to do what is their duty. They are on the

way to Jefferson Barracks, Ivlo. They are accompanied by thirty Slovak

brethren, who also are hastening to serve under the Star-Spangled
Banner, inthusiasm for enlistment has considerably increased, and

young men are crowding our recruiting stations.

It is worthy Of recording that our Czech volxmteers have been found

by the Medical examiners to take the first place as to fitness.

Those of our volunteers who were among the first to enlist are in
best condition and spirits as may be gathered from numerous letters
that have reached us frori the training camp in Jefferson Barracks.
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The tenor of all of these is one field cry: "Send more and more
voliinteersl" follows list of new recruits_j/
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DEFEKDHJG HIS COUITTRY

Among the officers of the U. S. Navy there is one Czech-American Nicholas
Vytlacil now doing duty on a torpedo boat destroyer somewhere on the coast
of Florida. .Ve do not know if at this moment another Czech-American is

serving as a naval officer, which may, in the final analysis, be T)ossible.

Vytlacil was bom in Reading, Pa., twenty-two years ago; he was brought to

Chicago by his parents Mr. and Mrs. Vaclav Vytlacil, 2239 S. Clifton Park
Ave. He studied in the public schools and in the Czech afternoon school

in the C. S. B. S. (Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Society), Hall, the Crane

High School, where he studied under Mr. Fucik, present assistant principal
of Carter Harrison Technical High School, who at that time taught mechanical

drawing. After graduating, Mr. Vytlacil was sponsored by Congressman
Mc Andrew, of the sixth congressional district, for the Naval Academy in

Annapolis. After graduating from there, with the rest of his classmates,
three months before regular time, he was commissioned as an ensign.
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It is fitting to mention that the family of our fellow-country-
man Vaclav Vytlacil has distinguished itself by particular endeavor.

Vaclav, the oldest son, is an artist /hose paintings won one of the
first prizes of the Art Institute four years ago. Ke now lives in New
York as an artist whose creations hold out high hope for his future;
he is not ashamed of his name Vaclav which figures on all his paintings.
Two daughters have devoted themselves to general studies, and both have
taken up the study of the Czech language also.
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AN EtmiaSIaSTIC ACKIIO.TLEDGSISIIIT FOR TILi Ai.^lHICiii: CZ3CH3

(Press Bureau Czech National Alliance)

Doctor Jaroslav F. Snetanlia, secretary of the English language department of -

the Czech National Alliance, and member of the joint Military Committee of
the Alliance and Czech Sokol community, received the follov;in£ letter from

Captain F. R. Kenney, United States i«.rmy, chief recruiting officer for the
district of Chicago:

Dear Doctor Smetanka:

I beg to convey the thanks of the .7ar Department for the remarkable results
of the endeavor of the Czech National alliance, Czech Sokols /gymnastic so-

cietiesT" and all the Czech-ximerican citizens; their efforts manifested themr-

selves in the enlistments of your sons for military service. The answer of

your people to my call for enlistment in the Army was most satisfying. I am

glad to testify that no stratum of the population here has responded voluntar-
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ily as the Czech-Americans have to the appeal.

Permit rae to entreat you in the name of the Governnent to proceed in your
patriotic work by inducing men to offer their services to the Army which con-
stitutes the backbone of our defense, and is the highest institute of military
training of the nation.

Your country is calling on you now.

F, R. Kenney,

Captain United States .ariny,

District Commander,
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VOimnSERS FROM SOKOL SLA.VOJ

Farewell Evening to Be held Sunday-

Large niimbers of young members of the Solcol Slavoj gymnastic society
have enlisted for service in the United States Anr.y to right against
savage militarism, follows list of twelve who joined the Czecho-Slovat

Legion^j/

The Sokol Slavoj is going to give an evening to its departing members to
be held in Kr, Semeradek*s place 1333, South Konensky Avenue. Extensive

preparations are being made,

appropriate music.
Ivlr. Povolny's orchestra will furnish the

The volunteers will depart on April 23. Fifteen automobiles have been

placed at their disposal for their ride to the depot from whence the re-
cruits will be transported to the training camp at Jefferson Barracks,
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St. Louis, Wo. The Sokol Slavoj, by furnishing new recruits, is follow-

ing the Sokol Eavlicek Tyrs, the larger organization. Its example will,
no doubt, be emulated by other Sokol organizations. The Sokols will
thus prove that they have grasped the responsibility v;hich they owe to
their new homeland.

Volunteers from other Czech-American settlements are arriving in Chicago
to join their comrades, coming from Detroit and from as far as San
Francisco.

About sixty new men have enlisted in the Fiisen Park recruiting station.

They will be examined tomorrovx. This new contingent will leave Monday
evening, and it is hoped that they will be given due and appropriate
attention by the Czech settlement.
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SLDI CIIANGB FOR A CZ:-:X3!!0-3L07--xfC ..1^'>I..JI:T

(Press Bureau 'Jzech TTational Alliance)

The hl-hly pronisin.'^ novement, initi:!ted in O.icar^o, ..•hich aimed at the
fomati :n of a )::echo-Slovak rs li-ont at the disposal of the United States

Ar::iy has been ;.eetin2; ..'ith obstacles. 3aptain Fran-clin H, IZenney, United
3tr::tes Amy, chief recruitin.g officer for the district comprisin-; Ghicar.o,
after havln;;; repeatedly corj;.unicated ./ith his sap triors in ..'ashin-ton,
r23oived a telor^rain, Tuesday, in "lich he v;as infor.ed of a change in the
re -ulati ns of the ".'ar Depart. lent to the effect tliat no voiunte :rs are to
be acc^^pted for service in the United States Ar.'.y as a lar-e.^.roup. The
recruiting officers v;ill be penaitted to n.ccept volLUiteers as a unit up
to the nunber of one hundred; these riay be a; signed to one larger body,
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but no -.uarant.e is ,;iven that two kindred voluntasr units ..ill be

incorporated in one and the saiie lar':;er body.

Captain Kenney elucidated the )unort of this order to the i.ilitary
Go:^_iittee of the 3eske Karodni Sdruzeni /"Ozech national Alliance/ as

foll07:s: Various oiv'.c organizations ororilsed to furnish Gont'.n7ent3,
true enou.'^h, but recruitin;^ prograssed at an unduly slo7; oacs. The
V/ar Department, therefore, accepts in principle ir.dividual volu.taers

only, and transfers ther. to units vjhere needed.

The representative of the zeeh-Arieri cans voiced iis disappDintnent over
the new order, and the fear that it Mi;;;ht have a detrimental effect on
the patriotic -"ervor of the ir'.echs in coolin- off their . i:thusiasia for

v;ar activities. He simultaneously asked .vhether the Captain thought it

k
o

l*'pt
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expedient to subriit a request to tr.e Depart lent for excepting the Czechs
fron t -.is order; he pointed to one hundred and t.venty Czech volunteers
v;ho enlisted in G icv^o -..Ithin tv/o days after the declaration of 'Jar,

Captain Ilenney r 5aiily reco:i'-'.ended t'le proposed action, A respective
petition v/as sent "by the officers of the joint Zor. ittee on Military
Affairs, all of v/hon are -..embers of the Czech National Alliance or the
Czech Sokol Coi.-jaunity. The 'aocu:-.ent v;as addressed to the Secretary of .'.ex

and contained an additional iten, that is, an offer by the Co: i. .ittee to

open U-) and equip recruiting offices at no costs to t'le Depart ent, siLiilar

to those in Chicago, Nev/ York, 3r.ltinore, Cleveland, Cedar Ra.-)ids, Omaha,
Dallas, St. "^aul, San Francisco, rjid Portlani, T'le Co-:.iittee furthen.iore

promises to do all in its pov;er to create 3enti:r.ent for enlist: .ent ainong
the Czech-Aiericans by lectures and newspaoer publicity. All they ask is
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the transfer of Czech-American volunteers to the one Czecho-olovak

regiiiient.

Up to the moment v/hen the ./ar Department has decided upon the petition
we are able to anstwr the manifold inquiries by counselinri: our hoys,
eager to fight for the just cause of the United States, to v/ait a fev/

days. Meantime, the Committee for Militar:/ ^iffairs v/ill lay out a

program for united action. The fact remains, however, that instructions
from Washington are subject to constant chun;:e, that the '.7ar Department
has not arrived at fixed methods as yet, primarily because the President
is not sure of the approval of his program by the Congress. We do not,
however, v/ant to dampen the patriotic spirit. We urge our men to enlist
wherever circumstances favor these steps, and to combine into groups of
one hundred, so that one Czech company is fonned; others are to follov/.
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The com. 'ittee on I.llitary Affairs, ..ill infonn the nublic of all sta -es

of this issue so important for us.

For the joint OoMiittee on Llilitary Affairs, Adclph Ylh, president, J. F,

Sraetanica, correspond .In::: secretary.
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SOKOL GIRLS ?OLLO;; EXAi»IPLE Oh THE MEN
Create IJev/ Red Cross Unit

Hardly had the vanguard of the Czech Legion left for Jefferson Barracks, in
St. Louis, Mo., to be gradually supplemented by others of our Sokol brethren,
than the Sokol Girls began taking up work to prove that they have grasped the

importance of the V.'ar. Vnonen can help materially. They can perform wonders,
while the furies of war are raging everywhere.

Sokol Girls met in the hall of the Havlicek-Tyrs Sokol /j^,rnmastic society/
last li7ednesday to organize their own branch of the American Red Cross. A
great number signed up for service as nurses, and pledged themselves to take

up the medical course required by the Array regulations. Physicians, also
members of Sokol societies, will act as instructors. The next meeting will

m.
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be held in the hall of the Sokol Chicago on April 25. The main program
will be laid out by a Sokol leader and physician and submitted to the
committee on military affairs with the consent of the Czech National
Alliance. The nurses' course will conform with those conducted by the
American Red Cross.

The physician _^ame not given^^ who will be in charge of training the nurses
has had wide experience as an organizer, teacher, hospital interne, and
field surgeon as well. There will be several physicians assisting, and a
nvunber of trained nurses in addition. It is, therefore, to be expected that
the new Red Cross Unit will accomplish very much, in fact more, than various
clubs and societies who think that in this ti:ne of War, help can be extended

by dances and entertainments only. The courses will comprise eveary detail of

nursing from bandaging to hygiene, physiology, etc. Special attention will be

given to the teaching of behavior in emergencies, such as explosions, air raids,
etc. , titen cold-blooded action and reason count more than screaming and crying.
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All honor to our Jokol Girls for their noble intention. Tliere is an
initiation fee of tv;o dollars; the tuition in the course is free. The
work to be perforyaec is absolutely up to the individual's :30od v/ill. There
will be no coMpulsion, .^s the task has been take., on voluntarily, it is a

matter of course that the ne^fabers v.'ill also gladly subr.iit to a certain neces-

sary discipline.
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TH3 CZECH LEGION
«

We are in receipt of ne^vs from Jefferson Barracks where the first contingent
of Czech recruits went last Monday, They were examined by Army surgeons, and
we are glad to report that they v/ere found to he in perfect form. They are

boys who have been trained in our Sokol gymnastic societies, and it is a fore-

gone conclusion that they will represent themselves in the first ranks of the
United States Army. Many recruits from other nationalities were rejected in

Chicago at the first examination, and others at the second in Jefferson Bar-
racks. The Czech Legion can point to only a small percent of rejections at

the first examination in Chicago, and none at Jefferson Barracks, The news
of the latter good record was sent to us by I.!r, Jos, Vavra, who at the same

time thanked us in the name of his comrades for the copies of the Denni

Hlasatel which help to keep the volunteers in partial contact with Chicago,
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THE SOKOL VOLUNTEERS DEPART

Enthusiastically Acclaimed

The moment arrived when we had to say good-bye to our Sokols who did
not hesitate, but went to offer themselves to Uncle Sam, to throw their

body and soul into the fight which shall decide the fate of every nation
in the world. Though the last hour was filled with emotion, no weak
sentimentality showed on the features of our warriors. On the contrary,
the recruits exhibited determination and satisfaction, for they all were
going voluntarily. None of them had been driven into the yoke of
coercion which is still remembered by those who were beaten into ser-
vice in the old homeland.

Great throngs of people had congregated in front of the home of the
Sokol Havlicek Tyrs (gymnastic organization) long before 6 P. M.

,
the-

hour set for the march which was to bring the enlisted men to the rail-
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road station on Polk and Dearborn Streets* Mothers, sisters, sweethearts,
and wives, with male relatives and thoxisands of friends, all of these
wanted to bid farewell to the Sokol, soldiers of whom the physicians in

charge of the examination had said: "Boys such as these, that*s what
we want for soldiers 1"

A short farewell gathering was arranged for the recruits in the rear of
the hall where Mr. Dolezal, Mr. Zitny, and Mr. Mejda held brief addresses,
which were appropriately answered by recruit Simaner, who vowed in the
name of his comrades, that the Sokols did not intend to come back with
their names tarnished. Fitting gifts were presented each soldier by the
Sokol Havlicek-'Tyrs organization. National anthons were sung, the soldiers
gathered into ranks, and the procession started, headed by Husa*s band. The
banner which was carried in front of the Sokol soldiers showed on one side
the colors of the United States, on the other a likeness of Tyrs with a
dedication in the Czech language. In the center of the marching column.
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a large siga proclaimed the event that Czech Sokol Volunteers were

marching there*

The procession moved through 25th Street, Kiedzle Avenue, and 22nd Street,
then to the Plzen (Pilsen) district where, at the home of the Pilsen

Sokol, volunteers from other Sokol organizations Joined those coming
from the California district. This scene was one of great rejoicing
and patriotic spirit. Blue Island Avenue, Halsted Street, Jackson
Boulevard were passed while passers-by acclaimed the marchers. The re-

cruiting station at State and Harrison Streets was another stop*

During the march, a few instances of bad behaviour have to be recorded*
Some hoodlxims Jeered, but they soon were driven into hiding, for our
Sokols were not in the mood to stand for these exhibitions of Prussian-

ism, and punishment followed these provocations if the perpetrators did
not succeed in taking refuge in safer quarters*
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The platform at the depot of the ./abash railroad was crowded not only
with friends and relatives of the departing soldiers, but with a throng
of other people v.'Uo were attracted by the impressive scenes. They had
been treated with utmost courtesy by the police, in whose hands lay the

upkeep of order, and were permitted on the platform.

As the train was finally to start its journey to Jefferson Barracks, St,

Louis, Llo,, the band played the Star Spangled Banner and our national
anthems, "Na Zdar** was the last salute sent in thousands of voices to
the defenders o± the country. They numbered one hundred and fifty,
occupying the last coaches reserved for them and adorned v/ith signs
which proclaimed what Czech Sokols can do.

They were the flower of their Sokol organizations. But there are others

left, and many have promised upon their Sokol word of honor that they
are going "to see what their brethren in Jefferson Barracks are doing,"
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They will all hurry to the medical examination offices and follow
['i^ '^.VA 2)

their departed comrades. \o <>/
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UM)ER THE STARS AlID STRIPES

Sixty-nine members of the Czech Sokol Legion were examined as to their

physical ability in the main recruiting office yesterday, and adjudged
fit. Six others were injected for weak eye sight or bad teeth, and
two for other deficiencies. This result is in proportion better than
that found among recruits of other nationalities, and it decidedly reflects

favorably on the constitution of the Sokol organizations. (Follows list
of the enlisted men.)

A number of young men reported in the branch recruiting office in the
Plzen (Pilsen) district so that the group which will be sent to Jefferson
Bari^cks in St. Louis, Missouri, will be considerably increased. There
are some more expected to enlist today, or possibly tomorrow, either in
the Pilsen distric office, or in the hall of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs on
Lawndale Avenue. All those who have been enlisted in time will join
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those going to Missouri, The Czech volunteers will travel in a reserved
railroad car.

Last night the names of the ships were given out to which the Illinois
naval reserve is assigned. Most of the recruits from Illinois who have
enlisted in the United States Navy will be embarked on the men o*war
"Vermont" and "llassachusetts;" some will be sent to the Naval station
in Philadelphia,
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VOLUNTEERS TAKE NOTICE!

Those of our fellow-countiTiaen who intend to enlist for service in Uncle
Sam's Army should cone to the hall of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen district

gymnastic association) tomorrow before 8 A. M. Sergeant Vosatka of
United States Anny, our fellow-countryman, will be glad to qlYe information

upon inquiry.

We learn that the first group of enlisted Czech volunteers will be trans-

ported to the training camp on Monday next. The destination will be
annoxinced at a later date. The new soldiers will be tendered tokens and

gifts of love. All the non-combatant sympathizers at leisure ought to
aid in procuring and distributing the donations. They should also join
the well-wishers who will accompany the rookies to the railroad station,
A band consisting of Czech musicians will head the farewell procession.
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CZECH Al© SLOVAK MEN ARE ENLISTING

The office of the Bohemian National Alliance reports a good frequency by
men idio seek to enlist for service in the Czechoslovak regiment which
is being formed here. Two thousand and two men are necessary to fill
the quota. They ought to be gathered in as short a time as possible.

It is of interest to know that men from the Sociedistic Delnicka
Telocuicna Jednota (Workmen's Gymnastic Unit) are joining. They
number twenty-five up to now. Of other Sokol organizations, a great
number has also enlisted up to the present.

It will not be necessary to urge our fellow-coxmtrymen to join, for

they can see excellent examples of patriotism in the enlisted men of
other countries, such as France and England, not to mention our plucky
Czech and Slovak volunteers in their battalion in Canada. The Czecho-
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Slovak legion is now being created. If every able-bodied Czech and
Slovak will join, lie will help to call the attention of the American

press to our patriotic endeavor and sense of duty. All of our Czech
fellow-citizens should inform young men of this Czechoslovak league,
and so remind them of the opportunity to attest their patriotic con-
viction and ardor*
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ECTffi i;j:^/J.2rica:b tc .\]:s.7iin; call

The Bohenian l>'ational dissociation has is3ued a call for Czech nen to
be ready to do their duty v/ith ams in hand when necessary. All of
our people are conscious of the fact that the United States vTOuld go
to side of the Allies, if they enter the .7ar, Tofrether, they have

promised to help zhe snail nations -.vin their liberty. President

iVilson, who looks upon the rirhts of the citizens of this country
and upon the rights of the siviill nations alike, has v/ritten upon
his' banner a slogan which is ohe slogan of every Czech, conscious
of his obli.'^ations. In this case, the fi£:ht of the United States
will be our fight, and it shall be the duty of every Czech to take

up arins: a principle established for us by our leader, Professor
liisartk.

For this reason, the Bohenian ilational Association has taken prelim-

. 5 W.P.A
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inary steps to create a military coriunittee which shall compile lists
of all able-todied Czechs, and on t.ie strength of the authority /;-iven

to it by all our Czech associations, begin to organize. Jarka Kosar,
F. J. Kubec, and A. D. Vlk are the representatives of Sokol rjrmnastic
societies v/ho have been named on the coramittee. All of our fellow

countrjTiien v;ho wish to be informed aLout matters of military nature,
or on questions touching upon the ideals of the Allied rations, may
apply in the offices of the Boher.iian ITational Association.

All fellov; countrymen should take out their first papers, if they
had not already done so, and everyone should procure an identification
card from ;^he Bohemian I.ational Association, so thiit our members will
feel more secure in case of a conflict.
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THE lEMOCRATS WILL GO TO THE WAR

de well-known Democratic organization Straz 34. Wardy (The Guard of the
Thi rty-fourth Ward) has also been caught in the maelstrom of war en-

thusiasm. It has elected its officers, and is ready to march to battle a
as soon as President Wilson decides it is necessary to punish Huerta, and s

help establish peace in Mexico. The following telegram was sent to -p

Congressman MoAndrews: r

'*Please dispose of the services of the Straz 34, Wardy. We offer four o
hundred men for service in the war vrlth Mexico. rx)

•^Honorary members of this organization are: Mayor Harrison, Congressman ^
fjiSJ Sabath, and Judge Scully.

"Mong the active members are: Congressman James McAndrews; Clerk of the
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Probate Court, John A. Cervenka; Assistant Commissioner of
Public V/orks, Joseph 0. Kostner; member of the Chicago Board of Education,
Joseph A. Kolpuch; member of the Chicago rublic Library Board, Dr. Frank
Po'ccorny; Judge Harrison I.'. Fisher; Alderman John Toman; Alderman Winfield J.

Held; T. J. Clohessy; member of the Small Park Board, Samuel J. Rosenblatt;
and the following former Aldermen: Vladimir 3, Cerveny, Michael S. Gary, ^
Rudolf Hurt, Jacob Sindelaf, and James Roach, ^

"Signed: Colonel Joseph 0. Kostner, Lieutenant-
;;j;

Colonel Janes Mc.-kndrews, Major ^
John A. Cervenka, Major V/infield J. Held,

ilajor John Toman."

It is evident from the contents of the telegram that the Thirty-fourth ';^'ard

is not behind in the war spirit, and it can be presamed that the four hundred

volunteers will soon appear anaed and ready for service in the war with Mexico,
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In the meantine it is not knovm whether the President will avail
himself of the tendered offer, because up to the present the Colonel has not
received a reply to his communication.

It is also not known whether the regiment had started any training.

o
CO
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A FHR^.rJlL B.»NQUjrr FOR ;uuBrt33-iIiOR VOPICKA

The beautiful ballroon of the Gonsress Hotel on Michigan Avenue where the
Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Club) held a farewell banquet for one of our most

prominent and deserving leaders, l.ir. i^rel J. Vopicka, was filled to

capacity last night. The wall behind the places v/hero the officers of
Ceska Beseda were seated v;ith the official guests of tlie evening ;vas

decorated -«vith an /imerican, a Serbian
,
a Bulgarian, and a Rumanian flag.

Aiione the guests were representatives of all these nations, in addition
to Slovaks, Slovenes, and Croat ians.

After the excellent dinner v;as finished, Mr. V. Ilolacek, Ceska Beseda' s

president, welcomed those assa-Mbled and introduced the toastxnaster,
Mr. 0, J. Ilruby, v/ho in turn presented GongressiTian Adolph J. Sabath as

one of the men whose influence is responsible for Mr. Vopicka 's appointment.
Llr. Sabath, in his brief address, stressed the fact that it was the Demo-
cratic oarty v;hich -ully recognized the .-nerits of Boheiaians settled in the

-o
.T>
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United States and showed this recognition bv nominating a Bohenian for the

important, responsible, and highlj' distinguished position of a United States
ambassador. He said that ;ir. Vopicka was quite undecided as to whether he
should or should not accept this honor. Only after it had been pointed out
to him that it is a duty not only toward himself, but also to-ward the
Bohanian nation, did !.Ir. Vopicka agree to seek this nomination ^"

I
—

After Congressman Sabath's speech, the toastnaster read messages of con- <Z

gratulation which reached the hotel from Secretary/- of State .;. J. Bryan, . ^
Governor Dunne, and Senator James H. Lewis, the last two of whom also GI

expressed their regrets that unforeseen obstacles had prevented them from ^
being present at the celebration.

Kr, John R. Palaudec, the editor of the Srbske Listy /a Serbian neivspape^Z,
assured Mr, Vopicka in his remarks that he (Mr. Vopicka) will be cordially
welcomed by the eight million Jugoslavs who will be glad to have among them

-D
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a son of the Boheraian nation as the ropre^^entati've of the great ;>raerican

Republic

l.'r, 3. St. Vraz recalled i-r. Yopicka's merits for his part in the foundation
of the Seska Besoda.. . . .He also expressed his arpref.'iation for the work of ^^
the Democratic p-rty and its impartiality in matters concerning the national

origin of those in whom it puts its trust. He stressed the Democratic part3''*s

courage in makin.3 a precedent by nor Inatinc a naturMlized citizen for the
office of ambassador, this being the ver^' first case in the history of the
United States..,,.

Llayor Harrison spoke briefly but with sincere cordiality. He congratulated
i'-jT. foviicka. on the creat honor of representing the United States in the

Balkans, v/iohed him a great deal of success, and bade him farev/ell. . . .•

.i?>
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llr, Vopicka thanked all those v/ho caine

5
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CHARLES VOPICKA IS AimASSADOR

All the protests that our "drys** and the enemies of iranigrants could muster,
could not convince the U.S. Senate that Mr. Charles J, Vopicka should not be

appointed the U.S. Ambassador to the Balkans, Perhaps no other nomination
made by President V/ilson has met with as stubborn an opposition as this one
has had—this nomination by vihich he wished to express his recognition of the
Bohemian nation ^

....Mr. Vopicka* s nomination was finally submitted to the vote of the Senate :o

and... .was xuianimously approved ^

....Mr. Vopicka will soon leave for Washington to receive his instructions ^
and shortly afterwards will sail for Europe

-a

ijr

The present residence of the American ambassador to those countries is Bucharest,
Rumania. We hope, however, that this may be changed and that the embassy may
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be moved to either Sophia or Belgrade, either of which Mr, Vopi6ka would xin-

doubtedly prefer to Bucharest
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17 (Jewish) Tin: DHTS RAGZ H-I VAU-T

All Bohemians and all liberal -niinded citizens of this counti^;- received a great
deal of satisfaction v;hen the tele-i^raphic ne'vs was issued from the National

Oapite.l that our countrjn^ian, the 7;ell-knovm president of the Atlas Brev;ing ^
Company, I-h*. Charles J, Vopicka, had been appointed United States ^uubassador ^
to the Balkan states of oerbia, Bulgaria, and IMmania. Congressraan Adolph J. F=

Sabath, who sent us this ne'. s yesterday, said at the end of his ".vire: "I -^

consider this a great victoiy for our people and for all right-thinking, 5
liberal-ninded men." —

0--

Zverybody agrees v;ith hira in this respect, -is soon as it became knovm that

LIr. Topicka was a candidate for an ambassador's post and that he had a good
chance of receiving the appointment because Senator J. Hamilton lexvis, Governor

Dunne, ICayor Harrison, and many other prominent Democratic leaders in Illinois
h-d given him their endorsement, the "dry" element throughout the United States
started a storm of protest. '.Therever there was a convention, a meeting, or any
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IV
rv (Jev;ish) other gathering, trie "drys" never neglected to pass a resolution

against I.i*. Vopicka's nomination. All tiiis because :.Ir. Yopicka
is connected v.ith a brev;ery. Tlie "dr:i''s" kept sending protests to President

'..'ilson, Secretary Bryan, and the Senate, without whose approval the nomination
would not be valid. They had been relying particularly on Bryan, whose dry :s

convictions are only too well knovm. They .jave failed to sway hi~i, have failed 2
in regard to the President, and it seems most likely that they v;ill also fail p:
in the Senate, in spite of the fact that they are bombarding this body v;ith the r"

most vicious nrotests tj
3DO

In addition to Bohemian Democrats, the United Societies for Local Autonomy lo

have supported I'x, Vopicka's cause and thus may consider his victory as their i^
ovm. They had sent a memorial letter in which they pointed out that the

breiving industry is a recognized and legitimate business and that the Federal

Grovemiaent, v;hich derives a considerable part of its income from the brev/ing

industry, must not consider men v;ho engage in it as second-rate citizens. The

tn
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IV
rV (Jewish) letter says further: "'./e do hope that in considering the

nominations for any office, the Government will consider the
man*s ability and character rather than his business, as long as such business
has not been declared illegal. V/e trust that the law and the honest convictions
of right-thinking, unprejudiced men will prevail over the loud accusations of
narrow-minded fanatics againct a man who is particularly suited for the office, -n

';'e trust that the President of the United states and his Secretary of State
.-^

will consider the nomination of Llr. Yopiclca from an unbiased point of viev;." p
There is no doubt that the expressed opinion of an organization as powerful and ^
as influential as the United Societies must have received full consideration. g

If the Senate apr)roves the nomination of Mr. Vor)iclca, v;e .^erican-Bohemians o
will have one of our ov/n men in an office which has never before been held by ^
a Bohemian of a nonaristocratic faiiiily even in the old country. How, after the
v/ar with Turkey, the Oi''fice of ambassador to the Balkan states is of special
importance, because these states nov; have a much f^reater political significance
than ever before. In his office Llr. Vopicka ivill come into contact with the
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IV
IV (Jexvish) best diplomats of European powers, because only such individuals

v/ill be sent to the Balkans fron nov; on. The salary connected
v;ith the office of .jiibassador to ^erbia, Bulgaria, and Tauaania amounts to ten
thousand dollars a year. But, as in the case of any other a":ibassador, our
Ambassador to the Balkans will have to spend much more money in order to rep- :g
resent our Republic properly. ::r. Vopicka is well av;are of the fact that he 5
will not make any money at his nev; post and that it v/ill require many sacrifices -^^

on his part. But he is cladly v/illinr to make them in order to serve our nev;
r^

country and enhance the prestige of the Bohemian nation of xvhom he is a loyal -o

son. o

IJr. ICarel (Charles) J. Vopicka -;as born at Ilomi Kbity near Pribram, November 5, S
1857. Eere he attended the public school. lie v.-as sent to Prague, v;here he ^
studied at the Gymnasium and the Bohemian-Slavonic ...cademy of Goramerce. There-
after he received the position of acco\mtant with the firm of J". Prokopec at

Vinohrady (a suburb of Prague), and he held this job for four years. Unable to
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IV
lY (Jewish) resist the temptation of the country overseas, he came to the

United States in 1880. At that tine he was a 3^0img man of

tv;enty-three, full of ambition and indonitable energy. But the first fev; .

years of life in this nev; country brought him just as bitter experiences as

those of thousands of other younr, inmif^.rants. Soon he found that 2:e could
not get a position in keeping v;ith his trainin^;^, but he v;as ready to seize

any opportunity that offered a living and a chance to get experience on v/hich p
his active, penetrating spirit could build further. At first he v.'orked at the •^

dry goods store of Ludvik :avadil on T^-.'elfth Street, but soon thereafter he 5
became a notary public and enr;eged in the real-estate business. Later, y;ith his

brother-in-lav;, Ctto Kubin, he founded a real-estate firii of his ovm, of which
he made a remarkable success in a fev; years. In 1391, the building of a brewery,
the Bohemian Brewing Company, was started. IJov; it is knovm as the Atlas 3rev;ing

Company, and to this day It. Vopicka is its president and one of its most active
officers.

In spite of the fact that he devoted most of his attention to the brewery, he

became interested in many other large enterprises and for years was also active

CO
CD
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17
IV (Jev.'ish) in politic;-. He is not only a stockholder, but also an officer

in sevei'al important business and nanxifacturing fims. Amon'j, these
the nev; Chicago Bonding and 3urety Company should bo mentioned, of ^vhicn he is

the treasurer. /J-so his political activities are v;idespread. Sven during the
administration of Governor Altgeld he vjas a member of the '.'/est Park Commission,
the first honorar^j- political office he had ever held. He has been a m.eraber of :^

the Chicago Board of Education, a member of the Commission on local Improvements ^
and, in more recent years, his name used to be r.entioned in connection v;ith the 'p
nominations for various higli offices. C

In 1904 he '.vas nominated by the Democrats of the Fifth Congressional District ST.

as candidate for Congressman, and under normal conditions this nomination would cv

have meant as much as election. But that year the whole State of Illinois v;as

swept by a pLOOsevelt vjave, because of which the first Bohemian Democratic
candidate for Congress v;as defeated by a majority of a mere fev; himdred votes.
Tliis failure, hov;ever, did by no means deter LIr. Yopicka from continuing in his
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IV
IV (Jevjish) political activities, and he has alivays been considered an

important factor in all of the inner councils of the Democratic

party in the State. He has enjoyed the personal friendship of Governor Dunne,
Llayor Harrison, and many other Democratic leaders. For this reason his appoint-
ment to the highest office ever given to a Bohemian v;as strongly supported by
many men of great influence in the Democratic party. lie. Vopicka holds member-

ship in several clubs and associations, both Bohemian and English speaking, and
he is a Sokol (member of the gyiiinastic vmion of Sokol). He married Liss Victoria

Kiubin, and they nov; have six children.
-o

o
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MR. 70PICkA»S ambassadorial PROSPECTS

Washington, D. C*, July 21* Mr. Charles J. 7oplclca, a candidate for a diplo-
matic office in the Balkans, was introduced to President Wilson by Senator

^araes H./ Lewis and Congressmen Adolph J. Sabath and McAndrews today.
Mr. 7opi^a*s supporters maintain that his prospects for the nomination
are excellent, but it seems that the President will not make any definite ^
decision before the conditions in the Balkans are settled, peace restored, ^
and the opinion of countries concerned secured. ^
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VSTER/il.^3 «T Tm BOHiiu.iM; liATIOKAL Ci^iETERY

vVith a large public attendance on hand, a ceremony dedicating the monunents
of Czech soldiers v/ho fell during the .Spanish-ijiierican v;ar v/as held at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Fifty-tv70 members of the Cesko-.^raericky Vyslouzilci, Tabor C. 30 (Bohemian-
iimerican Camp No. 30, Department of Illinois, United states war Veterans)
were present in uniform at this ceremony. ^JLtogether eight monuments which
v;ere placed over the graves of Czech veterans Cada, Krasny, Kudrny, Petfik,
Ripka, Lisy, Schmetler, and Votruba v/ere dedicated. The monuments were
donated by the '.Var Department in .-ashington and v/ere provided v/ith suitable

inscriptions in memory of these soldiers, these victims of war. The parade

paused at the grave of each of our Czech heroes, where tlr. Joseph a. Paul
delivered a memorial sermon in the Czech language in these ardent words:
"Dear Comrade! V/e meet here every year in order to adorn thy grave on

Decoration Day, but today v/e have decorated thy grave v/ith a monument given
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to thee by the Goverrunent in reward for thy. honorable service in tine of
war. Let this monunent be an ornainent of thy ^rave forever, and rest as-

sured that we shall not forp;et thy prave, and each year, as before, v:e

vjill visit thy grave and decorate it with flowers, IRest in Peace,"

The speaker decorated each grave with an Anerican flag in testimony of

respect and reneinbranee.

^^y S;
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A. J. liiBATri'S ACTIVITY IN CCKCRS^S

P.7» Col. 2—V.'ashington D.C. Apr. 21, I9IO.—Con; ressmiAn, A. J. Sabath, of

Chicago who is a member of the Imnigration Board, is very active in his v.'ork.

At the present time, he is attenptin£ to pats a lav;, v/hich would tar certain
undesirable aliens from entering this country, such as persons who are af-

flicted v/ith contagious disease, insanity or those v/ho have a criminal record
abroad.

Ke brought this question up, "before the board, on Apr. 18, I9IO, but at that

time it was not discussed. He is very interested as to the outcome at to-

days meeting.

3>
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MR. A. IfICH/aEK*S VICTORT.

Bohemian Congressman Retains Seat*

p, 1 • col. 2*« After a thorough investigation the congressional cocmittee vas t^
convinced that Mr. A. Hichalek, the first Bohemian congressman, is a respeet-> ^
able citizen and very capable to hold his office. The conmiittee iriiich con- rf

sisted of both deaocrats and republicans » voted unanimously that the election
'^'

of our young countrynut to the national legislative body, vas perfectly legal* ^p:

•—

The question of Mr. JU Uichalek's citizenship prompted this investigation, the !c:

outcome of irtiich proved that he vas elected to his office under all la^l ^,
requirements*
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THE BOHEMIAN VOLUNTEERS
OFF FOB PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

^ ^
Many young people were transported lately to the federed and volunteer regiments
in the Philippine Islands, Among them were also Bohemians.

Yesterday a few Bohemian boys Joined again the American Anoy, namely the 19th
Federal Infantry Regiment, stationed in Manilla on the Philippine Islands; their
names axe as Ifollowst

George Marik, John Vesely, B, Kovarik, Vaclav Vacek and John Smolik. They are
all assigned to the Company "D". They left Chicago on the Northwestern Railroad

yesterday at 10 P:M and on the 12th of July will leave San Francisco port for
Manilla, These Bohemian Volunteers, en route now to the Philippine Islands,
served in Illinois Volunteer Regiments during the war in Cuba,
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EI HOIIOR OF BOIXaOAl.^ SOLDLSiS,

Reception and v/elcome to our toys in Pilsen Falcon, Yesterday at 7 P, II,

Pilsen liall was overf lowinj^ with both old and young generations to welcome
our brave Bohemian soldiers, who returned, healthy, frcfn the last Spanish-
American war to enjoy life among their beloved ones. The music greeted the

boys and all neighbors were out on the streets to look at them, Everyone
read in the newspapers about the hardships and the bloody battles and some-
tines hungry days experienced by the soldiers, and now seeing than marching,
our hearts were filled with national pride. Many had among the boys their

sons, or brothers, and maybe sweethearts, and many eyes were wet.

The parade started frcm 624 Centre Ave,, home of t- e Bohemian-American Veterans
from 1898 to 1899, and was led by Capt, Frank 'A. Yaska to the Pilsen Falcon,
where it was heartily greeted hy the Bohemian ladies, sponsors, and arrangers,
of the celebration. Then the brave boys were introduced by their fathers or
relatives to their friends and treated with tasty dishes and cigarettes. Then
followed many speeciios made by the Bohemian ladies accenting the bravery of
the boys and thanking then for their achievements, .vhich raised the name of
Bohemian-Americans to a high point in the eyes of the whole population of the

United States,
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Gen, Theodore F. Brown in a brief speech praised the boys arid finished
allocation "by expressing the hope that the veterans mil not be in need to^

look for jobs, because the .government will offer the best jobs and positions
to the ex-soldiers, who have risked their yoiin^j lives for their adopted
fatherlaod. Then followed different patriotic son«;s, as 'America",
"The Old 7olks at Home," "Erea>: the ITews to Listher". -

The moving picti^res, demonstrated by the "vitascope" finished the celebration,'
.7e have seen the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Kanila and Santiago, the
battle by 21 Cancy, and many others. - The celebration ended late in the

night.
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THS OLD CHICAaO ZOUA^rS UlIIT 13 TAXlA^Cr ::CRE J.n^.IBlilP.S. ^

The ne*7s that the Zouaves are egain in p.ction has caused Chicago to rejoice. ^
It is generelly seid thr-t our rell-knov?n Bohemian Lieut. Col. J. F. Kohout ^
will "be honorary successor to Ellsworths, one of those (^istine-uisheci rrarriors

of the Civil War, The Zouaves previously belonp-^c" to the militia units. The
netr.e of their ?trictly di^ciolined t>nr\ ^"e 11- trained unit va? rc^^arded vrit'n

highest honor all ove -^ the United States, and they were recognized as the best
soldiers in our new country. Furthermore, it will comfort our countrymen when
we brin? to lif:ht that anon^ the Zouaves, Bohemians were always honorably
represented.

Lieut. Col. Xohout has decided to form an all-Bohemian company. It is a very
welcome opportunity for our honorable volunteers, for if they are in the ranks
of the Zouaves, the'"' will be noticed by the public from the first time they
take -to the field. Of course, the Zouaves hrve stricter conditions of p.ccerit-

ance than other volunteer bodies. Tnoever wishes to join their ranks and
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accompany them into the field mur,t be at least eighteen, not over thirty-five c:^

yes.T3 of age, and sinp;le. r"

'nr

The go\'ernor has "been notified tnet the regiment is ready to take to the fieldo
at the next call for volunteers.

IV3
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M3STING OF BOHEMIAN VOLUNTEERS p

The Bohemian Volunteers held a meeting yesterday which was attended by ^
a large ntunber of those willing to offer their services in the war against S
the Spaniards. co

The minutes were approved, and a motion made that the Bohemian Regimant
te formed as an independent military xinit. Among those present were many
youths from the town of Lake, Bohemian California, and from the North sidei

After the roll call, 41 new applicants were enrolled.
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DEDICATIOI^ CP Til.. BCHiJ.dI.-.K 5CLDISRS' MOKUliENT

Bohemian valor in the cause of liberty has now for tae first time an enduring,
memorial.

4

At the head of the main avenue in the Bohemian National Cemetery nx. Irvin|^ park
stands a monument, typical of the Bohemian-American defenders of the Union. It
was dedicated yesterday with all the pomp and solennity of the Grand Army ritual
in the presence of 5tOOO Bohemian citizens of Chicago.

The statue is of bronze of heroic proportions representing a private soldier in
full fatigue uniform. He stands in an attitude of dauntless courage, with his left
hand suppor'jing a color staff, the pike parti/ buried in the earth at his feet,
and its silken folds flowing about his shoulders. In his right hand he nolds his

bayoneted musket ready to repel anyone who dares assail the fla^;.

President }fatcusek delivered the address of welcome. Chief Marshall Lewis invited
the Grand Army to perform the rite of dedication. II. A. Dietrich, Past Senior Vice

1

i
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Conmander of the Departraant of Illinoist ^Qsponding to the invitation, said; "In the

name of the Grand Army of the Republic I thank you for ^he honor you have done us
in asking, us to dedicate this beautiful monument. Our Bohemian citizens responded
bravely when our country was assailed, and left their homes to preserve the flag of

their adopted country. This monument is not only a memorial to your heroic dead,
but will hereafter teach all men that there can be but one government, and one fljif."

.Commander Hawison pronounced the words of dedication. The military symbols were
then removed, and the veil which had concealed the statue was drawn down* A pro-
lonped cheer went up from the assemblage, the Bohemian ?^harp-shooters fired a

salvo of three and the circle of colors around the monument was dipped three tines.
The first Bohemiari soldiers' monument in America was dedicated.

Wm, Kaspar, the President of the Bohemian Memorial Association, then presented the
monument to the officers of the cemetery.

President Vaclav accepted the gift for the official board.

After this the Bohemian societies sang "Tne Unveiling of trie Flag", a song composed
for tlie occasion by Prof. J. Siraonek. T:ie Hon. Car-ter li. Ilarriscn then delivered
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an address. Assistant prosecuting attorney Elliott and Joseph C«rmak delivered
the closing addresses* and after the song"Evening" by the societies, and the song
of the "Retreat" by Bugler Van Horn the ceremonies were ended.
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/BOHEMIAN MILITIA COMPANY WILL HE FQSME^
The Chicago Bohemians have received a patent from General Sheridan for the

formation of a Bohemian militia company under Captain Max Kohn.
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"Czechoslovak Baptist Young People's Union of America",
Pravda A Slavna ^Iade.ie « (Truth and Glorious Hope)
(Monthly) September 1937, pp. 89-90,

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

The fourteenth annual convention of the Czechoslovak Baptist Young People's
Union of America was held in the Slovak Baptist Church in Chicago, 111,, on

Saturday, Jiuie 26, 1937.

The convention activities started with the singing of songs and choruses under
the leadership of iir. Clifton Gregory of Cleveland; Miss Ann Fatula read the
lOOth Psalm; and Mr. Michael Stancik, National B.Y.P.U. president, prayed.

Reports from the Central, Western and Northern Districts were given by
Clifton Gregory, Leslie Nechvatal and Dan E. Lasky, respectively,

A general discussion of dues followed. A motion was passed that letters be

sent out to those societies which are delinquent in paying their dues,

asking them to pay their dues or give reasons for not having paid them© From

(

(

(
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these letters it will be possible to determine the wishes of these societieflrr"

The Constitution of the National B.Y.P.U, was read and discussed. Several

changes were made. With these changes the Constitution was accepted.

A letter from the Bohemian Baptist Church of Goodrich, "/is,, extending greet-
ings to the convention and describing the progress of the Lord's work being
done there, was read. A church is being built in this community and they made
a plea for financial aid from the convention. This letter was turned over to
the Executive Committee for decision.

A motive was made that we pay $50 for our section in "Pravda** as we had
done previously.

President Stancik made a report of the questionaire which had been sent to each

society in the convention. Responses were received from the majority of the
societies*
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A short loeaiorlal service was held for those during the year had died.

Prof. Joza Novotny spoke concerning the school at Sart Orange. He urged
young people to attend this school.

A motion was passed to give $7.50 to the Senior Convention each month for

missionary purposes.

The B.Y.P.U. banquet was held at 6.30 P. M. in the dining room of the Church.
The program at the banquet was under the sponsorship of ulr, John Firak. Mr.
Emll Frano led the group in singing of several choruses. The Gospel Quartette,
composed of Messrs. Charles Tucek, Michael Stancik) Stanley and John Dvorak,
sang several selections. Miss Dagmar Zmrhal sang a solo.

The Coronation Service in the evening was begun by group singing under the
direction of Mr. Stanley Dvorak. Mr. Michael Stancik was in charge of the

evening program which consisted of the following musical selections:
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a vocal selection by Matthew Krajci of Cleveland; a violin solo by Paul
Smidth of Chicago; a vocal duet by the Misses iiarie Havsky and Ann Krizan
of Minneapolis; a vocal solo by Miss Ann Lilge of Philadelphia; a piano
solo by /iiss Christians Shefca of New York, and a selection by the Gospel
Quartette .

Rev, . Frank Brdlik gave the charge of the following officers elected for the
new year: President, Roy Oestereicher of Chicago, 111., Secretary, Miss Ann

Fatula, Monaca, Pa., Treasurer, Clifton Gregory, Cleveland, Ohio, Fin. See.
Matthew Krejci, Cleveland, Ohio, Editor, Michael Sivulka, Chicago, 111.

To each of there officers Rev. Brdlik read a verse ^rom the Bible as a guide
for their work during the year.

The collection for the evening which amounted to $25 was taken up. This
amount is to be equally divided between the •*Pravda" and the church in Goodrich,
Wis.
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The speaker for the evening was Rev. L. Glttings nho spent some time as a

missionary in Africa. He spoke of his many experiences there and how wonder-
ful God was to him in protecting him from the dangers which he encountered.
Rev. Gittings said: '*Don*t lose faith in God.Preach Jesus Christ.Speak the

dynamic word of God and it will prove itself the Power of God and Salvation.

The report of the Resolutions Committee was heard. It read as follows:

The Resolutions Committee in accordance with its functions and duties, presents
the following resolutions to the Fourteenth Annual Convention of the
Czechoslovak B.Y.p.U. of America.

Resolved that we extend our thanks and appreciation to the Smmamuel Slovak

Baptist Church of Chicago, Illinois, and its B.Y.P.U. society for their
courteous hospitality*

Resolved that we extend our thanks and appreciation to the retiring officers
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of our 3.Y.P.U. convention for their sincere efforts and work in connection
with making this convention a success and for the services rendered during
this i>ast year.

5
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Resolved that we extend our thanks and appreciation to Rev. Gittings for the

inspiring message delivered to the young people at the coronation service this

evening. Also that we extend thanks to all those ndio have in any way con-
tributed with their talent, or otherwise, during any of the meetings at this
convention.

It was announced that the next convention will be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
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BOHEMLUT FREE THOUGHT JUTTIOR GROUP GIVES A
BEICIFIT EERFORMAIICE

The Dorostovy Klub* Cechoslovak* (Junior Club Czechoslovak) will stage a

play this Sunday for the benefit of the T, G, Masaryk Bohemian Free Though;^
school of Cicero, Illinois, The title of the play is 'Pro tu lasku (All for

Love), and the play itself will be performed in the Sokol Karel Jonas. The
curtain will rise at 8 P.M. During the intermission the junior club orchestra
will play, and since it is its intention to surprise everybody with its art,
it is desirable that you do not make any engagements for next Sunday but ccme

to Cicero to see this "All for Love" play.
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TE!E JEDNOTA TABORITQ ESTABLISHES A NS// LODGE

A new lodge, which was named George Vfeishington Lodge No. 53 of the Jednota
Taboritu (Taborites), has recently been organized. It consists mostly of

jiinior members of the Ifeborite (Taborites), and thanks to their xinusual zeal
in getting new members, it now boasts of a membership of seventy-five people.

Recently this new organization was honored by a gift of a gorgeous silk
American flag from the parent organization, the Narodni Hlavni Loze (National
Grand Lodge) Jednoty Taboritu. This flag will be officially presented /to the

young organization/ on Sunday, and the hall of the Sokol Havlicek-%rs, located
at 26th Street and Lawndale Avenue, has been rented for this occasion....

:g

•-J
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A NE1.V JUNIOR CLUB

Mr, Vlach, an ambitious teacher at the Czech language school Vojta Ndprstek,
a Free Thought institute, founded a club for adolescent graduates of that
school. The club pursues the purpose of preventing former pupils frcxn becoming
estranged, forgetting the Czech language, and straying away from the mother
tongue of their parents. This purpose is, therefore, a noble one, ^

To make former pupils better acquainted with each other, an entertainment,
which proved to be very successful, was arranged last Friday in the school-

rooms. Bar. Vlach explained the aims of the club and why the founding of other
clubs of this kind should be promoted. The club's orchestra, consisting of
two violins and a piano, played popular C7iech songs, Mrs. Ludmila Veselskd,a
well-knov/n worker in Czech school affairs, delivered a lecture on "The Signifi-
cance of Czech Schools'*, Miss Helen Weiner sang Czech and other Slav songs,
and Miss R. Martinek recited Jablonsky*s poem, "Three Periods in the History
of Bohemia". After Mr. Richard Dusil, president of the trustees of the school.

CD
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III C

had spoken, there were more recitations and music.

The program closed with •The Star-Spangled Banner" played by the orchestra
and sung by the audience with great enthusiasm. Miss Jelfnekthen made a ^
collection for the benefit of soldiers in the Czechoslovak Army which yielded g
$11.04. -_

I

—
!
—

The attendance was large. The club intends to form a group for vocal music— ^
a regular club chorus. £^

C-.
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5R0l: our sociztizs

As reported in another issue, former pupils of the Vojta Naprstek School havo
founded a Senior Club v/liich already has a large membership. The Sdrazenl

Svobodnych Skol (ils.-ociation of Free Thought Schools) is promoting the or-

ganization of the club by a proclamation directed to parents and pupils, as
well as to the public at large, in which the need for similar youth organiza-
tions is emphasized. There con, of course, be no dispute about the existence
of this need at the present time, in view of the future of our aid, Sokol,
and other associations. If these orgoiiizations intend to plan for the future,
they must first see that our youngsters do not become totally estranged from
us. If they can be won for the youth organizations, there is v;ell-founded

hope that they will later join our own adult associations instead of those of
other nationalities. Tlie ranks of our societies will thus be constantly
strengthened.

Some of our organizations began to found clubs for adolescents several years
ago. The results were not satisfactory, because the number of associations
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that employed this systen was too siaall to produce any far-reaching effects

for all the brotherhoods.

The manbers of the Association of Free Thought Schools are tackling the or-

ganization problem with much enthusiasm. '.Ve are certain that they will soon
be able to report to the public about their successes.

It is desirable that other schools follow this example by forming strong, virile

junior clubs. Here is an opportunity for useful work. The Association for
Free Thought Schools intends that its undertaking benefit not only its own, but
also other Czech organizations.



I -1
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bodied :.:en. Jvcr;,'' covemr.icnt v.dll reel cor.pelled to restrict enir.ration, if for
no otiior reason than self-protection, Airtlier:.:ore, old and fcebio ..ion v;ill be
deb rrod f^LOJ.: tlie United Jtates,

^
It is :.:ore li^rely that, v;it}i Czecl.oclova;. inde_.>endenco achieved, an e:..i^;^.ration

• p-

froiii .-jaerica, v;ill be be-un, especially by Jzecli-.jaericans who are obligated -oo C
relatives in the old country, Ig

C3

There c:ji be ;-0 doubt about the validity of these assui.ntions , It is reasonable ^
to conclude that our orr-aniaations v;ill iiave to drav; mei.ibership frori the Czech-
x^aerican adolescents of today.

en

How to keep the yoimger generation v;ithin our ov;n ranh's, hov;' to bring tlien up
in the spirit of the parents, is the pressing proble^a of the hoiae and of the school.

Boys and girls v;ho Iiave not been reared in the J;-:ech spirit of their parents and
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who have not been taught love for the homeland cannot be relied on to fill the
ranks of our Czech aid societiej and Sokol associations.

Several years ago some of our largest organizations attempted to attract our
second generation to our Czech-/jnerican organizations by founding adolescent
clubs. It would be futile to try to conceal their lack of success. Some of
these clubs were founded, true enough, but they did not take root.

To minimize the sincere efforts of those v;ho organized this campaign v;ould be

\injust to them. Neither do v;e intend to emphasize the reasons for the failure.
It becomes, hoxvever, imperative to tread a different path if v;e want to build

up an army of nationally-conscious young people in our Czech-.-^erican ranks.

We hope that the Association of Free Thought Schools is pressing the proper
lever, and that it will procure a large membership.

Two kinds of clubs will be formed. One will consist of pupils of our Czech

3>

o
CO
CD
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schools, and v.'ill be a sort of prep:.rator^r institution. The other v.lll accept
only youtl.s over fourteen years of age. Therefore, there ;;ill be a c^^aduation :^

fion the pre-narator:r club to the clubs for older boys and p,irls and fron the 5
latter to regular adult orcani nations, such as aid societies or J;)kol associa- ^
tions. It nust be L.dr:itted that our school education is the best Jieans of r;

or~anizin£ adolescents. Tiie :.iere fact t .at children attend Czech scliools is a jj

GU rantee that tjiose children v;ill receive training t at v/ill nahe then loyal o
to our cause. It is nccessar;i'- to stress thorouriily the parents' role in this Lo

process. It nay v;ell be ta::en for granted tliat parents v;ho send their ciiildren
j:;^

to Czech schools at all vjill tahe the trouble to sec that these younr ninds forr.i ^
the proper attitudes tov:ard our clubs.

Tlie dissociation of Free- Thounjit Schools v.lll organize clubs in every Czech dis-
trict of Chicago and vicinity -.vhere there is a Czech school. V.e hope that these
clubs '.=;ill in due tine furnish nev: : cnbers to our brotherhoods and sisterhoods.
"..'e also exoect these c'ubs to be T^laces of recreation and entertainraent for our
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youtii, and not or i.ionotony and boredom, "./itliout tiie foriicr the clubs 'vould

lose tlioir purpose, and they could not be riaintaincd ver:,' long.

Here is the opportunity Tor our organisations to perfoiw neritorious -..ork v.Oiich 5
is higlily ii:iportant for tlie future. The -association of Free Thougiit Schools <=^

should attract the attention of all our orr:ani::ations and of the entire coim.iunit;,'. rj

5nO
to

ro
en
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CZECHS AT UNIVERSITT OF CHICAGO

Students of Czech descent at the University of Chicago have organized. It

is of interest to observe the aims and purposes of this groui:^ which is becom-

ing influential among native American students. The slight interest which r^,

the younger set of American educated men has hitherto shown in the Czecho- j^

Slovak cause is to be traced to the students themselves, and not to the '^^

^:iiT«rsity proper. Certain opinions and traditions are deep-rooted. There r~

are scxae Czech students who may have asked themselves questions similar ^
to the one asked by that renegade ytho visited the Czech art exhibition last ^
week—he wanted to know ham the Czechs could be independent when there are
Germans in Bohemia also?

Ck3

The difference between this student and those mentioned above is a flippant
manner on one hand and sheer lack of national consciousness on the other.
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However, the soil is being prepared. There will be a need for a great deal
of information, and it will be necessary to eradicate manifold prejudices
which prevail among those very ranks of Czech-American students. These
circles will have to brace themselves for determined action among our yoxmg -«

spirits who should grow into active forces, propelling our propaganda, 2

J, Hordk called several meetings of Czech-American students last month, the r"

result of flrtiich was the founding of a Cesky KLub (Czech Club). Mr, S. Zbitovsky ^^
is president; Miss A. Jiranek, vice-president; Miss J. Janovsky, chairman of c>

the program ccamnittee; Mr. A. Novak, secretary; Mr. A. French, treasurer. iZ

The activities of the club wlUbeof a social, propagandist, and informatory P
nature •

*-^
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^RMATION OF ENGLISH BRANCH OF THE
CZECH>AMERICM WOODSMt^

A club within the Jednota Cesko^Americkfch Lesnlku (I^it of Czech-American
Woodsmen) has been formed. Its members, both men and women, are yoimg
people who have a better command of the English than of the Czech language*
Therefore they have decided to conduct the business of their club in

English. There are fifty members now.

The creation of a club such as this will prove no doubt beneficial to the
entire organization, since it will increase the amount of publicity
necessary to gain new members. Further, it will assist the benevolent
and aid societies in their effort to keep the younger Czech-American

generation within their ranks. This has been shown in St. Louis, Mo.,
where a branch of the Czecho-Slavonlc Aid Society (Cesko Slovanska

Fodporujfcl Spolecnost) was formed which consists entirely of young people^
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BOHEMIAN

and which is reported to be growing rapidly into one of the strongest

groups in the entire organization*

':Uj

W.P.A.
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CZECH FOOTBALL LEAGUE OPENS JEASON

The "Liga Footbalowa" (Football League) will begin its seasonal

activity next Sunday. T lis organization has been poorly appreciated
and even ridiculed from the outset, but through the assiduous vjork

of the managenent, and the strenuous training during the v/inter tine
it has arrived at a point where it enjoys the respect of all other
Czech societies so th^t it counts as members such clubs as : Slavia,
Cechie, A. C. Rangers, Olyrapia, Union, Praha, the football section of
Sokol Havlicek Tyrs, A. C. Atlas, and the youngest Czech association,
Sparta. These represent 240 Czech football players.

The Sunday plays v/ill be devoted to the contest for the cup donated by
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the well-knovm merchant, L^Ir, Spalding, The next meeting of the Football

league v;ill be held in the establishment of Karel Novak, 26 Street and
Avers Avenue,

^m. °
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I A 1 b visit to the Czechoslovak bazaar and thus tmbiirden themselves
17 of their national obligation. The club is preparing - as a

novelty - a national dance, the "Beseda." Last night *s party
served to make the students of the first class acquainted with the elder
ones. We wish the best of success to the young club, hoping that all of
its members will pay attention to all matters concerning the Czechs, par-
ticularly to the Czech tongue, the sweet language of our parents.

"m.r
•b y
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ASSOCIATIOKAL

One of our junior clubs founded by the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky
(Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) recently put on an amateur theatrical

perfonaance, the principal significance of which is that it indicates the
Club's interest in national work. This does not mean that all that our junior
clubs do is to put on shows; in fact, they are finding many other fields for
their activities, but the main thing is that they do work, that they are active,
which is of particular importance just now when all our fraternal organizations
have to turn to our yovmg people for new membership. There is no relying upon
new immigration, since so very few people are coming to America these days,
and it is easy to imagine that there will not be many young and healthy men
left in Europe after the war. Therefore our junior cliibs are now more important
than ever before and should be organized and encouraged whenever there is an

opportxinity. This activity has not been quite satisfactoiy among the young
people of our Chicago, although there is a rich and fertile field for it here
that should be fully taken advantage of.
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Soon the cold weather will set in, a time when club meetings and other

gatherings should be showing a greater attendance than in suiiiner. As a
rule they do, but even so, the attendance is not so good as it should be.

No doubt it would be well if the membership would pledge an improvement
in that respect, promising to one another regular attendance at the meet-

ings of their organizations and shov/ing in that way their interest in the
work.

George V/ashington Lodge I.'umber oixty-six of the Cesko-Slovanske Fodporujici
Spollcy celebrated yesterday its thirty-fifth anniversary with a party in
the Ceskoanglicka Svobodonyslna 3kola (Bohemian-English Free Thought school), o

n_

A new branch was added in xjorton Park to the Jednota Ceslcych Dam (Bohemian
Ladies' Union] last Sunday. It has the name of -J.r Gechie (Cechia, Peace)
and has almost seventy members
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Cak Parkas nev; 3okol '^yinnasiuia v;as dedicute]. yesterday. It^avorablo v.'eather

brought many .niestG fron C:iica;':o to the scene of festivities. Jeveral Jolcol

societies v;ere very v.ell represented. Tke r^yr.niasts cane to enjoy a fevi

joyous enthusiastic nonients,

-j?ouiid 2:00 P. r. a conpany of ookols in uijiforn narched fron the old building
to the nev; headfuartero. The nev; builiinp; v:as dedicated in a fitting pro-
logue by brother i\ Drabek. -he keys to the building v.-ere ,3iven to little
lliss -i. Koller and she, in turn, v.'ith enthusiastic v;ord3, handed the kej'-s to

the president and called upon hin to open the doors to this .-*okol temple.
The pr.;;sident -ave th;irhcs for the honor and trust v;hich v/ere thus shovai hin.
Ee v/elcoEied the guests and forecast a beautiful future. Joctor Aidi3-Jicins2<y
ur^ed the Sokols to continued activity so that iileals v;hich are still unattained

nay be realized; only throu'/h the proper rearing of the youne generation can

this be accom"Dlished,
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17
There followed congratulatory messages fron various organizations

After the conclusion of the ceremonies, an informal entertainment followed,
1/Vith satisfaction for work well done and with the expectation that the

yoxmger generation will take over the task and carry on in true Sokol
fashion the festivities. ended.
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A BOIS-Xu: URCCT CF LCY SCOUTS

A-Bohemian troop of Boy Scouts of .u-ierica is beinn cr-anized in Svatopluk
GecL lark v;hich is located at Tv/entieth and '. ay Streets. Jhe parlc rianage-
ment v;as successful in securinf; the services of an excellent instructor,
I.'.r. Vaclav ./-dsha, './ho, as a soldier, has had nuch experience in this
class 01 v/ork, Ilr. Vasha is a sincere 1-ohei.iian, and is enthusiastic
about this nov/ novenent of our youth. According to his state -ent, our
Bohemian boys have an opportunitj-- to orf:anii:ed one oi" the best troops

'

not only of Chicago, but of the entire country, r::ey have the necessary
qualifications and capabilities belonginr to Ecy Scouts.

In order that we ni> ht soxiev/hat iniom i-ohenian parents v/ith this nev;

movement araonp- our youth, v;e announce that the Loy Scouts of iunerica,

primarily, are trained in strict obedience by means of various military
marching drills, flag, and otr.er signal communication, tele{:raphy, and
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other useful skills. Here is an opportunity for our Bohemiaa youth to
be represented in a dignified manner before Americans. It is up to our
Bohemian parents now to aid us in this direction, and place their sons
under the American flag and they will surely contribute to the honor
and fame of our Bohemian people in this new country of ours.

Boys from twelve years upward are accepted into this new organization,
and they must have the consent of their parents. There are no expenses
involved, except for the imiform which costs about two and a half dollars.

Applications are being accepted by Mr. Y. Kodl, the manager of Svatopluk
Cech Park, in his office, and Ulr, Vaclav Washa, 1615 Jefferson Street.
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I G CZECHS SKTTLE ON SOUTH-WSST SIDE.

p. 4y Col* l.« Anyone able to recall aeaoriee of BohemiAn California prior
to eighteen years ago ouet surely be filled vith cuitonishment over the great

growth of that conanmity. At that time it was such an insignificant settle* ^
ment, that it was hardly worth mentioning. ~;

Our sportsmen remeaber that prior to that time they used to go there to hunt p
rabbits. True, there are still many rabbits to be gotten there today, but ^
these hawe edready been shot and in soms instances are stuffed with sawdust. g
There, irtiere formerly lay an ej^ansiTO prairie, now are foiind splendid streets ^
and business houses, such, we beliere, as no city need be ashamed of, and the ^
majority of the businesses and residences are owned by our countrymen. The ^
immigrant movement to Bohemian California is constantly increasing euid ws
believe the time is not far off irtien this quarter will be a real Bohemian

California, as it is now called.

Also deeervittg of mention is the growth of Bohemian settlements in Hawthorne,
in the vicinity of 48th JLvenue) in Cljrde and especially in the town of Cicero.
One Bohemian settler moved there more than thirteen yeeirs ago. He settled in
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all American neighborhood and as he etatee, he did not have a bed of roses

among them. As it vas, they considered him as belonging to some inferior

nationality, they evaded him, ant^ in everyway possible made knovn to him
their contempt ani. their superiority. However, he paid no attention to them,
he did not force himself upon them and strictly minded his own business.

5
That vay he impressed them and iriien he «as followed by a second and a third

•ettlflr^ and they cendueted themselves in the same manner, the Americans of P
the neighborhood began to realize that they had intelligent people to deal vitli,^
and that they heul erred idien they considered them as something inferior to g
themselves. They drew closer to them and steadily learned that these Csoeh ^
people not only were their equals, but in certain instcmoes their superiors. ^
Today Hsiwihome is slowly but surely becoming a Czech settlement, a settlement en

of iriiich we will be Just as proud in the future as we are at present of
Bohemian California.
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GRADUATION EXEHCISKo OF 106 BOHji.IIAi>i GiU^DID/iTES FOR CITIZENSHIP

Last night graduation exercises were held for 106 Bohemian candidates for

citizenship. The event took place in the J, Sterling Morton High School

assembly hall at 8 P.M. , under the sponsorship of the active Poplatnik Czecho-
slovak Taxpayers* Association. This organization was instrumental in providing
the necessary training for the candidates, v/ithout vjhich it would be inipossible ^
for them to obtain the desired citizenship certificate. It is noteworthy that -"^

the instructors in this course were Professor Otto Duda and Miss Josefa Duda ^
who with unwonted zeal and industry endeavored to convey the necessary informa- ^
tion to the candidates. In this they were eminently successful according to

the naturalization officer who praised the Bohemian people in general and the

Bohemian candidates in particular, saying that they all deserved high grades

^n the examination given by the naturalization department/.

The graduation committee in charge of the soiree consisted of Messrs, Frantisek

Svoboda, a notary public of 5544 ".Vest 25th Street; K. Liberacky, Bohur.iil Walek,
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P. lludera, and J. Schneider. These pentlemen also provided an excellent enter-
tainnent which consisted of. ...music and speeches. There was an opening speech
by Mr. M. Raab, superintendent of night schools, who explained the advantages
of citizenship and complimented the candidates for their wishinsr to become
citizens. Speeches were also made by Mr. Josef Z. KlenJia, president of the
Cicero comjnunity, and i:r. F. Righeiraer, county judf^e. The Bohemian virtuoso,
ITr. Jiri Krusa, thsc played a solo and arias from Bedrich Smetana' s "Frodana
IJevesta" (Bartered Bride). The main item on the program of course v/as the

awarding of diplomas to the graduates, and T'r. H. Church, the superintendent
of schools, assisted by the instructors, presented them to the graduates..,,
music followed, and the ceremony was ended, ^ist of persons receiving
diplomas is omitted in translation./

2
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3LLI3 ISLrtl^ID

(Editorial)

It was not until the local newspaper The Chicago Tribune and its associate

papers in other cities called attention to the terrible conditions prevail-
ing in Sllis Islaiid that the Govemraent saw fit to take disciplinaiy meas-
ures with the employees on that island and do something in the way of

improvement in this immi;;rHtion station v/hich must be passed through by almost
all immigrants. Tlie Tribune , no matter what may have been the motives for
its action, deserves an experession of recognition £md sincere thanks. But
then thanks are due to the paper not only from the immigrants but also from
native iimericans who desire a rapid ^imericanization of all immigrants. The
first impression one receives in a new countrj'' is always the most permanent
and decisive one. Therefore it takes many years before the immigrants for-

get the suffering and humiliation .netod out to then in iiilllis Island. Vfnen

such an imraigrant, just fresh after these experiences, falls a victim to
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exploiters, it is small wonder that he comes to hate the country to v;hich

he ca::ie v;ith so many high hopes, and that Aiaericanization progresses so

slov/ly.

Therefore it will be necessar;^ not only to improve conditions in 211is
Island but also do somethinc in regard to advice and friendly counsel to

newly arrived iiamir;rants, thus causinp, then to love this country right
from the start. They v/ill also love all our institutions, artificial

/sioj Amerioanization will become unnecessary, and the results of natural

v;ays of making good American citizens v;ill be immeasurably greater.

-J
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Ml SJ^iDITIO'-I TO CZECT^0SL07.;i2A

Last night the Polk Street De^^ot v/as crowded v;ith our count]r.'r.sn v;ho caine to

say goodbye to their rela-ives and friends vjho v;era leavinf- for Czechoslovakia.
The expedition vras arran^od by the Slavia Shipping Cori^oration of Hew York,
and all the participejits v:ill be n'^os'ts of the 01:mpiad '.vhic!] -.:ill be held in

Pra^'^ue, Czeehoclovakia, this year.

rany of these people are f^oinc to Czechor.lovakia for a vi.i-it, but a nuiiiber of
ther. intend to establish hones there, ijaong the participants v;ere several
fanilies -./ho -./ith their c/.ildren are ;..ovinr to Czechoslovakia v;ith the in-
tention of npondinc the rest of their lives in the countrj'- v/here they were
bom. The train of the ..'abash Hailroad pulled out of the depot at 9 P,;.:. and

nany cries of bon voyage v;ere heard froii those '.vh.o v;ere left behii^d. Be-
fore the departure ::r. 7. Gtrunc, v,'ho v;as in charge of the part of the ex-

pedition from C ica£:o, bade fare-veil to the people and thanked then for their
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participation, Tiiis nominf; the train v;ill nake a stop in Detroit and a-
nother in Duffalo at :.'iarara ?alls. ^^anes of 122 Chicasoans .viakinc the

trip are onitted in -:ransla"Dion_^
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STRUGGLE OF CCNGRSSSMAN ADOLPH J. SABATH USELESS
The House of Representatives Expected to =>

Pass Law Torbiddlng Immigration ^

vnion the rigorous protest of Congressman Adolph J. Sabath against the adoption r^

of the law against imnilgrants was voted down, the House of Representatives -o

proceeded to debate Representative Johnson's proposal according to which o
immigration to the United States shall be suspended for a period of two years, Lo

TSxe proposal is supported by a great majority of congressmen of both parties S
and will evidently be adopted tomorrow. Its fate in the Senate is still *"

uncertain.

Congressman Sabath in his speech said: '*The immigrants helped to make this

country the richest and the most powerful country on earth. In all the
wars this country experienced the Immigrants were the most loyal soldiers.
For years now we have heard the cry that we must stop immigration, but
such a law was never adopted inasmuch as it was not necessary. It is not
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necessary even today."

On the other hand Congressman Fess of Ohio proclaimed: "If we do not pass ^
this law, then our country will soon be full of foreign cripples and undesir- X
able people* Europe is full of disturbance and her inhabitants are striving p
to enter the United States in order to avoid the terrible postwar conditions, ^
We do not care for such inhabitants. We do not need them and we have no room S
for them." i-
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IV (Jewish)
CONGRSSSrAI^T EyTSEGEDES FCR OTJR SOLDIERS

V/e are informed that Conp;ressirjan A. J. Sabath succeeded in havins: a measure

approved by the Coninittee for Liriii^'ratior.. Re proposes a change in the im- ji

migration law so that alien soldiers who are fighting: in Europe may be adr.itted ;-;;

to this country if they wish to return. rr.

A lav; was passed in February, 1917, which forbids the adjaission of persons who -;;

do not r.eet with certain requirements. The proposed change would authorize the
*

admission of aliens who have spen:- some time in the United States and are now

fighting against a power v/ith which the United States is at v;ar, provided they
want to return within two years after the end of the war. They will be adm.itted

even if disabled if they have served in any of the Allied Amies that fought the

Central Powers. Should it become necessary to place them in an institution for

care, the expenses will be defrayed from the funds of the immigration authorities.
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TKE mi.:iGRANT PROBLElv!

(S\iiTiinary of Editorial)

"Authorized circles in the United States have become convinced in the course
of the last few years that the immifjrant wave is growing so rapidly that the
neivcoiners cannot be assimilated fast enough. New laws v/ere passed to impede
the flow of immigrants. These measures have lost their meaning now, since

irranigration has been on the decline during the war, so that the dearth of
laborers is being felt throughout the country The longer the v;ar lasts, the
.more the United States xvill have to cope v/ith a preponderance of emigration
over immigration.

•^As far as Czechs and Slovaks are concerned, there may be many who will return
to the old country. This v/ill depend upon the fulfillment of the promise by
the Allies to establish a Czechoslovak state We have no desire to judge
these possibilities prematxarely, because certain facts vfliich will govern the
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peace treaty are not known to us.

'*Our foremost duty now is to prove ourselves loyal and grateful to our new
homeland and to repay it for the benefits which it has granted to us. V/e

must help the United States to win this war which she entered not only to

preserve her own freedom, but also to liberate the small nations from

oppression, among whom we Czechs and Slovaks are niimbered.

"V/hatever the future may have in store for us, we are here in America now,
and we shall work to make it the happiest of all countries,"

W.P.A.
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CZSGII-AMZRICaN C0NGHj;5S1£AN INT^^HVZiliCS

Since tLe break in the diplomatic relations bet'.een the United States and

Austria, there reigned great confusion in the granting of the citizenship
papers to immigrants from Austria, One of the judges admitted applicants
without discrimination, vjhile another denied the citizenship on the ground
that Austria ".vas an eneiBy country, Congrs^^sjnan A. J. Sabath, who repre-
sents a district with a high p3rcenta[;e of Czech populace, intervened in

this matter, and received a response from the commissioner of naturaliza-

tion, who informed the Congressman that he had advised his assistants who
conduct the investigations that Austria is not considered an enemy state.

Therefore, no restrictions should be placed upon applicants from the dual /^^
monarchy. Congressman Sabath has won the gratitude of many by his reso-

/-.^.,.p,
^c.

lute intervention. \c '' *

,~
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IMMICEAMIS AND OUR POLITICIANS

(Editorial)

What we dislike most in our politicians in connection with the immigration
question is their lack of sincerity* There is such talk now about so-called

hyphenated Americans, a term which refers to Bohemian-Americans, Irish- ^
Americans, etc.; it implies that everybody should be an American without any
qualification—American only. True enough. But the trouble is that nobody
seems to have the courage to stand up and explain clearly the whys and where-
fores of the whole question. The point is that now, more than ever before,
we are threatened by a war with Germany. It threatened in May of this year,
but nobody seemed to be afraid. It threatens now again, and many serious- ^
minded people are afraid that Germany may perhaps win this war, in which
case she is likely to attack us. Now then, nbat about the hyphenated
Americans? The truth is that Kaiser Wilhelm has in this country many spies
and minions, some of whom serve him for pay—as has been proved—and others

CO
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out of patriotic loyalty to his person* This means that the hyphenated
itoericans yiho are dangerous to this country are actually the Germans* This
being so, have you ever heard anyone of our politicians say ansrthing against
them? Has Roosevelt said a word against them, the man who is reputed to
fear nobody and nothing? Has President Wilson? Neither the one nor the
other* Both of them spoice last week about the immigrant people, but spoke
generedly, carefully avoiding any mention of the Germans* Many times have ^
we predicted that all immigrants would suffer because of the German traitors* ^
Now we may be quite sure they really wllll P

-o

o
CO
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I C IMMIGRATION IN THE LBELIGHT
III H {German)
I G (German) (Editorial)

Our English-language newspapers have been dealing veiy often lately with the
immigration question. They have been noticing, with perhaps an erbreme

sensitivity, every manifestation forthcoming from immigrant groups, and have
been turning the light on the relation of immigrants to their newly adopted
countrj' and to their own old homeland. The reason for this is xindoubtedly
the passionate devotion of German nev/spapers to the cause of the "Teutonic ;^
allies" in Europe. These papers glorify anything and everything that the

""

German and Austrian armies do, even when their actions definitely damage the
interests of the United States; and they criticize and disapprove of the steps
taken by our President, Mr. Wilson, toward the defense of this country's
interests if they feel that such steps may lessen the hopes of the Teutonic
allies for final victory.

"O

o
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I C Thxis the local Germans brin{3 the suspicion of lack of
III E (German) patriotism, unreliability, and other more serious offenses
I G (Gerroan) against this country, on the whole immicrant population of

the United States, That this is so is much to be regretted,
and it is necessary that everything possible be done to counteract the evil.
The Bohemians and other Slavic people are doing vdiat they can, and the
American public approves of their standpoint. Last Sunday'', meetings were
held by Slavs in Chicago , Boston, and elsev/here which adopted resolutions

showing not only the attitude of Austro-Hun^^irian Slavs tov/ard the Austro-

Hungarian Ambassador to the United States, Dr. Dumba, his baiting, and the
send-off he got from our Govemiaent

,
but also showing their attitude toward ^

the wliole '.var and the possible entanglement of our country in the Europeon
straggle. No doubt more such meetings will be held throughout the country
in all cities with sizeable Bohemian, Polish, Slovak, Croatian, and other
Slavic settlements, so that the American public will knoxir exactly where we

x>

•>5
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I C stand,
III H (German)
I G (German) Immigrants have many enemies even in normal times. These

enemies have been keeping somewhat more quiet recently, but
the arrogance of the German newspapers and the careless actions of Germans
have given the enemies a welcome opportunity for renewed, daring attacks.
That the immigration question has reached a very serious stage can be

gathered from, in addition to other things, an article published by the

Chicago Daily Tribune , admittedly a newspaper v/hich has always endeavored
to be just and im.partial toward the immigrants'. That article, entitled
"Snemies within Our Gates," goes somewhat like this:

"It would be most regrettable if public opinioii in the United States should
be influenced or formed bv viewpoints expressed so clearly at the convention
of the 'Friends of Peace* which Just now ended. The business of the convention
was motivated by two principal considerations; a foreign nationalism and a desire
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I G
I G for peace,
III H (German)
I G (German) '^It is not necessary to say a great deal about the latter.

The desire for peace is a result of idealism uncontrolled

by common sense, and although it can be very noisy and cause all kinds of

mischief, it cannot rely upon the support of the general public. In fact,
public opinion mitigates it and prevents its vrorst effects,

"The former, the influence of a foreign nationalism, is, at least in these

times, a much more serious and dangerous matter.' For a movement whose

purpose it is to influence public opinion favorably for the Oerrnanic allies,
except for some of its methods and means of expres.-jion, Americans who are not

blindly partisan must feel a great deal of synipathy. It is entirely within
the law and quite desirable that the German cause should be clearly explained
in the United States, and that men of Gerroan blood and men who believe in and
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I C respect the GormEin culture or the justification of the German
III H (German) intervention, be heard throughout the country.
I G (German)

'^But much more than this must be said about the German and
pro-Gennan propaganda. The sudden outbreak of the war, the diplomatic steps
preceding it, and the invasion of Belgium have caused a great deal of unfriendly
feeling against Germany in our country. Germany has been very severely criticised se

by almost all our nev/spapers. German-American opinion was paralyzed for a 32

while, but then came the iinavoidable protest. In New York, where public ^
opinion was most eccentric and was extremely partisan, a desperate atteii5)t was TJ
made to counteract it, and a pro-German movement has been brought to life. The -o

fact that this movement was in some of its phases too radical, rabid, ill-conceived, o
and from the American point of view, in5)udent, has been regretted even by the Lj

more sensible and loyal American Germans. C^

"An organization whose purpose it is to press for a political action that
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I G
I C would put liirdtations on free American industry'' for the
III H (German) benefit of one or another European power is not only
I G (German) un-American, but anti-iunerican. It infringes on American

rights, its members act as Americans and deprive themselves
of their privilej^^e of being heard as Americans, by all of which they damage
their own cause,"

The above mentioned paper goes on talking about partisanship favoring the

Allies, particularly the English, and says: "It must not be tolerated
that the evil of foreign nationalism, that existed before the war and has
been formed into a much hotter flame by the winds of that great catastrophe,
should destroy our domestic peace and leave severe wovmds that would take

years to heal. Petty politicians, exploiters of the immigrants, economic
and social conditions tending to keep the nev/comers together—all this has

conspired to retard, and to some extent, to make iu^wssible, the natural

process of unification. It represents a problem whose real significance
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I G
I C was not revealed until the war broke out. Since immigration
III H (German) has grown over and above the limits of the assimilating
I G (German) ability of this Republic, it should be stopped for a time.

V/e have been welcoming the peoples of all nations, but it
was not to see them causing disunity in our midst. Jealousy and distrust,
old rivalries, allegiance to a world they have left behind, have no place
here.

"'kThat this Republic needs at this time is the rebirth of singlehearted
Americanism. That is needed right now and most of all, and it will be needed
in the critical and difficult times which we are facing. Our Republic has
never before had to solve problems of foreign and domestic policies of as
vital importance for our present welfare and future progress as it has now.
Kov; can these problems be solved if we are disunited, divided? Shall our
councils be dimmed by the affairs of foreigners? Shall we become a heterogenous
conglomeration, or one nation working loyally and energetically on its own

SB

CO
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I G
I C fate?"
Ill H (German)
I G (Geroan) These are plain words that need no explanation. In a paper

as serious and as friendly toviard the imsiigrants as the

Tribune , they have a greatly increased significance. It is up to oxir Germans
to take notice of this "Mene-Tekel" appearing publicly in newspapers that
have been friendly to them and to all innnigrants, ard to stop endangering
themselves and all other immigrants by their passionate partisanship in frtiich

they forget not only all decency but also discretion; and to stop endangering
all the ideals which are dear to all our immigrant citizens.

o
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ON liB'IGHATION

(Editorial)

The enemies of "foreigners" in America maintain that immigration laws are a

legitimate and necessary barrier to the influx of non-American people flooding .^
this country. One thine-, however, is certain: The laws are inhumane and in ^rr^

direct opposition to the principles propounded by President '.(tfilson in his notes p
to Germany in which he said: "Humaneness above everything else".

5

TOO
CO

ro

Some time ago the Eastern newspapers discussed the case of one Nathan Cohen,
thirty-five years old and insane, who for some time had been transported from
one port to another because no country would permit him to land. Finally he c?

landed on Ellis Island and has not been heard of since. Cohen, we hear, im-

migrated from Russia to Brazil and thence to the United States in 1912. About
a year later he became insane and, in accordance with the humanitarian laws of
the United States, was sent back to South America. But Brazil would not have
him because he had lived in that country only a short time and he belonged ^o
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Russia. But Russia would not have him, either, so he travelled back to New
York. He was sent back to Brazil with the assurance that his relatives would ^
take care of him there. But Brazilian authorities again refused him admittance

..^
and the unfortunate man was returned to New York. fZ

Of course, the immigration officials cannot be blamed for this cruelty. All g
they do is execute the law. Tb.e blame rests with the Congressmen who pass
laws permitting, or necessitating such inhumane treatment. But it is really
not cruelty or inhumaneness that Congress is guilty of; it is rather a lack
of order, a carelessness. Laws are passed carelessly, nobody thinks them

through, nobody cares what will happen when they are enforced to the letter.
Laws should be worded so as to allow a certain leeway for such unforseen in-
stances as the above-mentioned case. "Humaneness above everything else," has
said our President to the Germans. Therefore, why should it not apply to the

immigration law?

CO

en
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OHJ: i,i;.J-IING OF .il^lRIC.-JJ CITIl:^I3HIP

Perhaps never before has such importance been ascribed to jjnerican citizen-

ship as in these tiriies of Juropean v.-ar, and never before have v/e received S
more inquiries as to the rishts and privile;:e3 of ^jnerican citizenship fron ^.^

countrynen v;ho -.vould like to return to the old country and do not know P-
whether they are subject to nilitar;/ dutj'. ^
Many people have erroneous ideas in this respect, and soiaD of then thinlc that ^
the possession of citizenship papers—second papers, as they are frequently g
called— is an absolute -tuarantee of safety in every respect. Such confidence '>'

may easily lead to troable, as vtis shoxm in the case of a countryman who -.vas

arrested in Bohemia because of somethinc he had said in this time of vjar.

The principal mistake of many people is that they do not know that ilmerican

citizenship itself affords no protection whatever to anj'body, and tliat anj'

protection an /u.ierican citizen :.iay be entitled to is based on loiitual treaties
that our country may have closed with another country'.
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Accord ingl?/, the protection which his citizenship gives to an American varies

greatly from one country to another; in some places it is greater than in

others, dependia^ on the provisions of such treaties. There is only one thing
in which there is no differenca whatever: No coimtry reco^izes the first

papers, that is, the declaration of intention to becor.ie an ilraerican citizen.
The possession of these papers does not free a man from military dutj'- in his

country, or from any other obligation, and does not give hiri any privileges
whatever. That, of course, is only natural, because the first papers are not

equivalent to citizenship. It may seen lev'3s logical that full American citizen-

ship does not mean the same thing the world over, but it is a fact. Each

European country has reserved for itself by treaty certain rights tov/ard its
former citizens or subjects, and these riglits must be respected both by the
United States and United States citizens.

In these times, the treaty dealing with military duty is of greatest interest
to us, because it determines the relationship betiveen an American citizen of
Bohemian origin with the government of the Austro-Hun^rian Monarchy,
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There has been in existence for many years a treaty between the United States
and Austria by which the Austrian governiaent recognizes as an American citizen
a man who has livea in the United States at least five years and has obtained
his citizenship—second papers—in a lawful way. In regard to military duty,
hoivever, the Austrian government reserves its rights toward its foiraer subjects
in cases where the man emigrated while (1) a recruit and under call to active -^

service; (2) in service in ranks, or on furlough during service; (3) on leave
of indefinite duration or in the reserves, after having been sumnoned to active

service; (4) under call to service by a public proclamation; (5) after a pro-
clamation of war. Briefly, this laeans tiiat the Austrian government has the right
to punish an American citizen only if he left Austria during a war, or in the
time of his active service in the anray, or after being recruited and called to

service.

In this respect, our treaty with Austria Is of much greater advantage to
American citizens than similar treaties with other countries. The Immigration
League of New YoiSc has prepared a compilation of respective treaty provisions
ivith various countries. According to the treaty with Russia, no Russian subject
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can becorie an ^^erican citizen without pen.oission fron the Rusoian government
and as lone as he is not completely free of his military duties. If a Russian

irmigrant secures /jierican citizenship \7ithout the consent of his Qovemment, he
is subject to punishment upon his return to iJussia.

A Frenclir£.n who has acquired .aierican citizenship betv/een his tvrentieth and
thirtieth birthday, during v;hich time he is subject to three years of active
service and ten years of service in the reserve, must return to France upon a call
to arr;is. Should he not do so and thereafter should return to France, he may be
arrested and put in prison or othenvise punished recardless of his age.

A German subject viho emigrated from Gernany prior to his seventeentli birthday
may return to Germany only for a visit; otherv.lse he may be deported, because
he emigrated in order to evade military-- service,

A Belgian who Jias secured iOiierican citizensliip is automatically released
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from military service, provided that he is not a deserter^

Serbia recognizes American citizenship only in the cases of men viho have
fully complied with all their military obligations before leaving Serbia.

Otherwise, even American citizens are subject to prosecution upon their
return to Serbia.

In^ Italy, it is also necesnary for an emigrant to secure the permission of
his governinent to acquire the American citizenship, which otherwise does not
free an Italian-born American citizen of his military duty.

Turkey has the simplest and best provisions which are certainly obvious. The
Turkish government does not recognize the American citizenship of its subjects,
unless Turkey has given its consent. And the consent is given only on the
condition of the applicant's pledge that he will never return to Turkey. This
of course, effectively'- disposes of the question of any military duty..,..
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NATION.AL STATISTICS 0? CHICAGO «S POPULATIOIT

Illinois Has 124,225 Inhabitants of Bohemian

Descent, Chicago 110,736

The Census Bureau in V/ashington has Just issued a report showing the number
of iOTaigrants in Illinois and in Chicago. The report is based on the 1910

census, and shows not only the number of Lvjaigrants, but also the number of

American born citizens of foreign parentage.

According to these rigui^es there now reside in Illinois 2,926,407 immigrants
who make up fifty-three per cent of the total of 5,526,962 white residents....

The report is, of course, very interesting, especially that part which refers
to Chicago, It shows that the Bohemians are the sixth from the top in the
number of whites in this city, and also the si;cth a;::ong groups registering other
than the American language as their mother tongue.

en
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The Germans hold the first place in C!hicago as far as numbers are concerned:

461,981, or twenty-two per cent of the total of 2,139,057 white residents.

The second place goes to the Snglish, Irish, and Scotch, with the total of

368,651.

The Poles rank third with 230,132, and form eleven per cent of Chicago »s v;hite

inhabitants.

The Swedes number 120,615, and the Jews 111,098.

The Bohemians and Moravians together total 110,756, which ainounts to five per
cent of the city*s white population.

The Italians follov/ the Bohemians with the count of 75,929.
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The Norwegians are next in line with 49,414.

The Lithuanians follow with a total of 26,355.

The French number 24,718, the Danes 23,893, Holland is represented by 21,208.
Hungarians number 13,253, Slovaks 13,093, Serbo-Croatians 10,085, Greeks 7,785,
Slovenes 6,336, and Russians 2,906,

-I.

The number of immigrants resident in Chicago is 1,693,918, which is the best

proof of the strength in our city. They constitute seventy-nine per cent of
all of our white residents, and the so-called American element, which does not i^
mix with the immigrants, makes up only twenty-one per cent of the people of '-'"

Chicago.

C3
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OFFERS AID IN NATURALISATION PROCEEDINGS

Our countryman, Mr. Frank J. Beran who is employed in the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court, announces that he is willing to offer advice and as-
sistance to all countrymen living in the Tenth \'Jard who wish to become citizens,
and also to those who had their citizenship papers but have lost them. For
that purpose he will serve you free of charge every Friday evening from 8 to
9 P. M. in Lackovich Hall, 18th Place and Fisk Street.
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GITIZErJSHIP PAPERS

We have been requested to remind our countrymen who have had their first

citizenship papers for more than seven years to apply for the second papers as ^
early as possible if they want to acquire them according to the present law, ^
which provides that every applicant is entitled to an interpreter. f=

We are advised that this old law will be in force until September 29. Owners ^
of such papers will have to apply for new ones if they fail to apply for the ^

second papers by that date. J-
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FOR OREHA^^S IN OUR HGLELhND

Sometime ago the sum of 7,650 Czechoslovak Kronen, a contribution of our
generous subscribers, was sent by the publishers of Dennf Hlasatel to the
Czechoslovakian Red Cross for the benefit of widows and orphans in the old

coiintry. The president of the Czechoslovakian Red Cross advices us by
special letter that the amount v:as received.

The letter is dated Prague, February 20, and is as follov;s:

'Tto the office of Dennl Hlasatel , Chicago:

"V/e hereby send our most sincere thanks for your contribution to the
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Czechoslovakian Red Cross. Communicate to our countrymen how greatly we

appreciate their participation in our national work, V/ith sincere greet-
ings, Dr. Alice Masaryk, president of the Czechoslovakian Red Cross,"
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FOR A GOOD Ci.USE

The following is the fifth group of donors for the benefit of suffering
Bohemians in Vienna: _^ist of names and amounts/. Total ^37.50,
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COLLECTION FOR THE BENEFIT OF BLIKD SOLDERS

Mrs. Ruzena Fisher has deposited the sxm of $33 in our office, a collection
which she imdertook among her friends and acquaintances for the benefit of
blind soldiers in Czechoslovakia. The collection will be sent through the
Bohemian Red Cross to its destination. We thank Mrs. Fischer, in the name
of those for whom the collection was undertaken, for her generous effort to

help the unfortunate men.
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(STrnmary)

Joseph Spika, one of our dear legionnaires, .fuo after many years of trouble
and hardships which he had to endure ;vith many of our other boys in

Siberia, who alr;Ost lirtculously landed in Chicago, and v/ho at the present
tii:ie is lyinr in the County liosnital, •.;ill bs ha ^ ;y. He vjas placed there

by Dr. Tho-as F. Farland, iomer iriterne of that hospital, who v;ith the
a3sistance of other doctors, v/ill amputate ix, 3nka*s left lo^ if it is

found necessary. He v/ill be coviviaced that he is :iot being left alone,
that here he has a large C) jr;a:;ity of friends and patrons vjho are re-

r,ie:iberiri(: hi;i not v;ith alris but y;it-i donatio'' 3 tov;ard an honor fift v;hich

v;ill be niven to hii; before his depart .re hcnriev/urd. Up to yesterday the
follOiVin- donatio iS v;ere de-^osited 1:1 our office: ^.l^roL.i.'-Vri'3 ilCf^,—
A list of donors follov.-CjJT' Total ;54.74.
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FOR THE B3NEFIT OF THE DR. ALICE Mi\S/iRYK JtMD

For the benefit of the Dr. -llice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions v;ere deposited in our office: ^RAN3L/J'0R*S
NOTE.—List of names of small contributors/* Total ;j2.95.
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J03SHI SPIKA -JILL Hi:jOI3S

'I'/hen Joseph c3pika, one of our Siberian legionnaires, v;ho at the present
time is lying in the County Hospital waiting to uncler^^o an operation,
returns to iiis horae in Gzechoslovac:ia he v/ill gratefully remember com-

patriots in Chicago, In ansi-ver to our call, he is bjing remembered by
many of our countrymen. Donations rsceived by our OxTice are being
deposited not as alms but as a token of esteem, a proof of love and ad-
miration ;(resterday, the follov/ing donations v;ere deposited in our
office: translator's note: List of names and addresses of donors

tollcntj Total yl9.45.
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VcGllcy (The 3ee.- ) , vroiicn's br.uich of tho GsGcIioalcva!: l.ational .J.liance,

urran^od a riiascuerade dur.ce for cliildrsn at tlia l-ilsen irj'.rk ?:-villion,
on 5'ebru„r2'- 23, ror the bGii-jx'it oi t;ie i^'ift to bs 'Iran to President
Thoraas G. Ilusaryl: on his sevoiitietii birthda", Llic follovrin.-j,' is tlie state-
nent of receipts and e::pondituros: total receipts, ;.519,31; total e.:-

penditures, .y210.5G; profit, .;308.7a. flie total
;
rofit v:;,s deposited r.-itli

the Gziochoolovalc l...tion:il .JLli^nce.

'..e hereby express our ::ratitude to ill those v;ho helped tc •".:a!:e this danca
a success. ..e ..Iso oh-nl: our ne-.'spapers jeimi hl-.G-\.el caid jvomost for

their adv ortisei.ents a:id asiji.itance.

Signed: h
)«pi SI

Barbara "'arton, president; V'''

.'Jina ITedved, financial oecretar-'.
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BY R2A301I OF LOTjI AIO .^.IIRi^TION

Man rejoices in the laiov;ledee that he has been able to do some good for his
fellow-i3an. V.'e also rejoice because vie were able to locate a r.ian in Chicago
for whom we did not plead in vain to our readers, '..'e have in mind Joseph
Spika, one of the thousands of our ftood boys who fought in Siberia for the
cause of Czechoslovakia's freedom, ,/e found Joseph Spika in the County
Hospital, Le is an invalid legionnaire, v;ho is being transported from
Siberia to Czechoslovc.:;ia. Le traveled in the company of Dr. Thomas F.

llarland, of Chicago, v;ho voluntarily took care of him on the trip and who,
because of Spika' s illness, placed him in the County Hospital. Just now

Spika is waiting to be operated on and it will be a long time before he

will be able to continue on his via.Y home. Until tliat time, he will have

to endure much suffering. In order to make this period of waiting as

comfortable as possible for him, in order to prove to him that even at

this distance there are people who, although strangers to him, are friendly,
whose hearts are in the right place—people v;ho know very v/ell that they
will never sufficiently repay the Czechoslovak ilrray for what it has ac-

complished in Siberia for oxir dear native land—we hit upon the idea of
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tmdertaking a collection for hin. The amoiint collected will be given to
hin as a gift honoring one of the thousands of our fine boys, ie appealed .

to our people and readers, and v;e are glad that the appeal v;as not in vain.

Up to yesterday we received many contributions representing the sum of

;^16.50. Fxirther contributions shoxild be sent to the office of Denni Miasatel
so that Joseph Spika, legionnaire, will be suprised by the love and generos-
ity of our people in Chicago.
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/lVOMSN»S SOCIETY AIDS LIIGIQNNAIRS^/

Members of the benevolent association, Mothers, "Jives, and Sisters of
V/orld '.lar Veterans, Number 1, noticed a report in oxir newspaper about

Joseph Spika, invalid legionnaire who is on his way home from Siberia,
and visited him at the County Hospital yesterday. They presented him
with a gift of ten dollars from their patriotic organization. The sick

legionnaire was very much pleased and grateful because he was remembered

by them in his unhappy fate.
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FOR GOOD CAUS3S

For the benefit of the Doctor Alice Masaryk Fund and for the orphans in
Czechoslovakia the following contributions were deposited in our office:

translator* 3 note: List of names of small contributors follo'.vs^
Total, 4?20.01.

For the suffering Bohemian people in Vienna, Austria, Mrs, Frances Rampir
deposited the sum of §5 in our office.

\-%
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TEE CZECHOSLOVAK NATIONAL COUNCIL
ON THE LOST SHIPIvIENT

Ve inform our public of further details concerning the loss of the steamship
"Liberty Glow," which was just reported to us by iJr. Victor J. Kubelka,
director of the Commercial Department of the CzechoslovaJc Consulate General
at New York,

The steamship, as it is known, did strike against a mine. The captain was

trying to save the steamship with its cargo by driving the steamship toward
the nearest shore; in this he succeeded and the steamship was hurled by the
waves upon the rocks. But the storm-battered steamship broke in two and one

part sank, while the other part remained on the rocks. Most of the cargo in
this remaining part was saved. Details were received slov/ly.

After a rather long period of time, the insurance companies informed Mr.
Victor J. Kubelka that about eight or nine hundred of our bozes were saved,
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IV" but that all the othsrs amounting to 2,500 boxes were lost. The insur-
ance companies in their o;vn interest strove to obtain a release from

Mr. Kubelka, that is, permission to for,«ard the salvaged boxes to the place
of destination, providing that no compensation would be asked. Mr. Kubelka

naturally refused to give this permission, especially when he learned from
other sources that even the boxes which were salvaged were damaged by the
salt water. In his answer to the agents of the insurance companies, he ad-
vised them to keep those boxes and pay out the whole euaount of compensation,
which means that the insurance companies v/ill sell them at auction as soon
as possible. He was able to do this, because the insurance policy contained
the so-called "special coverage clause," which protected the shipment against
other losses besides theft. The total insurance on our shipment aboard the

steamship "Liberty Glow" represents the sum of fl)300,000.

The insurance companies have also tried to induce the Czechoslovak Red Gross
to accept the damaged goods. On February 23, the following cablegram from
the Czechoslovak Red Cross was received in liew York:

/Co'

YI.PA.
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IV "Hamburg reports that the shipment aboard the steamship "Liberty Glow"

is being unloaded in Holland. The W, M. H, Miller Company of Amsterdam
writes that if the salvaged cargo is to be forwarded to a further point,
it will be necessary to send a gusurantee of ninety per cent of the total
value. Otherwise, everything will be sold at auction. Forward instructions
as to disposition to the insurance company, to the Czechoslovak Legation at

Hague, Holland, and to us,"

That means that the Lloyd's representatives in Amsterdam make the condition
that we must give up all claims to damages greater than ten per cent; in

other words we must release ninety per cent to the ccaapany. Otherwise, the

company will sell it. Evidently, the cablegram was on its way frcan Prague
a very long time, because in the meantime the company sold the damaged goods
as per Mr. Kubelka*s answer.

We doubt that our countrymen, who have sent the boxes to their relatives
aboard the steamship "Liberty Glow," are excited about the report that their

W.P.A.
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the best solution. Mr. Kubelka, viho is representing the Czechoslovak
National Council, was for a long time office manager for the Phelps Brothers,
a large steamship agency in New York, and understands the transportation
business thoroughly. Y/e are convinced that the great majority of our country-
men v/ill be more satisfied to collect the compensation than to have their
boxes with soaked provisions and clothes delivered to their relatives. That
the full amoxmt of compensation will be paid out very soon is a fact. We

beg our countrymen to understand this unhappy situation. There is no reason .

at all to blame the Czechoslovak National Council, because it was impossible
to accomplish more than what had been done. Vve promise our countrymen that

we will use all means to obtain a quick settlement of all insurance claims.

We take the liberty to appeal to oxir people not to become hysterical and not
to let themselves be influenced by persons who are so unfortunate that in

everything they see only scoundrelism and humbug. The Czechoslovak Nationeil

Council took care of this second shipment only with great reluctance, because
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IV too many conplaints were received on account of the first shipment.
But our people demanded this action from our organizations and, there-

fore, this action was performed. It should not be forgotten that all of our

collecting depots were operated without profit. 7e ourselves in Chicago have
had no desire to make any profit on our countrjmien's shipment, neither had
the Czechoslovak Consulate General at New York, ;vhich took care of the ship-
ment from New York to Hamburg, nor the Czechoslovak Red Gross, v;hich took care
of transportation from Hamburg to the place of destination. The Czechoslovak
Hed Cross secured the services of the largest for.varding company in the Czecho-
slovak Republic, the Shenker Company, wnich has been delivering the shipments
at cost. Our charges .vere also about one-half of the price charged by for-

warding merchants. The shipment fund of the Czechoslovak National Council
now amoimts to about ;?8,000, out of v/hich sum a few bills have to be paid
out. If, at the end, there is any surplus, it will be £^iven to the Czecho-
slovak Red Gross.

The Czechoslovak National Council is even held responsible for conditions in
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17 Exirope, as though it were its fault that the shipment had been en route
for such a long time. In our old country, and Stirope in general, con-

ditions are different from those to which vie are accustomed in the United
States. It is a knovai fact that even a money remittance sent through the
mails is delivered only after two or three months* time. Our former secre-

tary, Vojta Benes, in his letter, says that his baggage, which he left in
Paris a month ago, is still on its way and that the members of the Czecho-
slovak Catholic mission from Chicago also had the same experience. If the
circianstances in Europe are such that it takes a couple of months merely
to transport baggage from Paris to Prague, then it is no wonder that it

takes many months before the boxes sent from Chicago are delivered in some
remote village in Czechoslovakia. Mr. Bohumil ELir, our representative at

Prague, published the follov/ing in Narodnl Politika /a Czech newspaper in

Prague/ on February 4: "About Christmas time, railroad transportation had

stopped; in the month of January, the warehouses at Decln were flooded twice,
and transportation was interrupted again." The Czechoslovak Red Cross in

this humanitarian action is only representing the Czechoslovak National
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IV Council of Chicago. It has a list of the shipnents, keeps that in

evidence, and is taking care of the claims. Of course, it is not at
all concerned with the shipment of goods of commercial companies, with which
it has no connections and naturally takes no responsibility v/hatsoever.

The entire shipment of the Czechoslovak National Council is insured against
damage and loss. It is absolutely necessary that the recipients must ascer-
tain the actual damage officially at once. An attested statement should be

sent at once to the Shanker Company, which, together v/ith the Czechoslovak
Red Cross, will act properly, so that the compensation for the lost or dam-

aged gifts is collected. It is necessary to take into consideration the

exceptional difficulties in transportation from Hamburg and difficulties in

harbors and railroads. He have to reconcile with that, the fact that trans-

portation of our American shipment is taking more time than vi/as expected by
us in America.

V/e also call attention to the instructions which it is necessary to follow
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IV in case of a loss. Our countr:,Tnen presume that triey do not have to do

anything else, but come to the office of the Czechoslovak National Coxincil

and state that their brother or some other related person infoimed them that

something was stolen from the box. .Ve ourselves know taat our people would
not make any improper claims, but the insurance company wants, and is asking
for, proof before the compensation is paid out. The recipients in our old
country were notified by the Czechoslovak Red Cross that all claims must be
presented there, according to fixed regulations.

Once more we ask our countrymen to have patience with the exceptional cir-
cumstances and not expect the impossible from the Czechoslovak National Coun-

cil. '.7e cannot be held responsible for the post-war conditions in Europe.
'He have done our dut"-, and we v;ill continue to perform it conscientiously.
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TV i'or the 3xecutive Committee of the Czechoslovak National Council,

Reverend Innocent Kestl,
Doctor Jaroslav F. Smetanka,
Doctor Joseph ?. Pecival,
Jan Straka,
Jan Shustek.
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FOR 'J^FS i:iOZ:oSOR TKaUJ G. :.-.i3:^i:YK JUi^D

The follov/in^- contributions \/ere received by the GL^echoslovak national
-illiancQ in Ghicajo Tor the rrofeasor 'Ihonus Cr, I,.asar:7k Fund: The it.

iaul, Llinnesota, Branph of the Gsechojlov-u: national -J.liance, .350; Dr.

Joseph .^tybr, rittsbur>di, -25; Jerry Tittle, -/lO; Vcelky (the Bees), of
Los ^digeles, California, :'75; Jokol OcJcland, of Cakl:md, California, ,^10;

collections dei.Ooited ^-i; Daily ^vornost , .,)245,50; th;i Los -ui-eles Branch
of the Czechosloval: National .J.lianCi2, ,^75; the Jan Diego Branch of the
Gzechosloval: ITa.tional .dliance, ylOO; the Jan i^ancisco Branch of the

Czechoslovak I.'ational .-JLliance, AoO; the Olclahona City Branch of the
C.:echo3lova2-c National .JLliance, .>190; the Czechoslovalc Protestant Unity,
v50; Builders BricI-: Goripany, ;25; Vaclav Llalinovsliy, ,;10; many other smaller
contributions anoimtinc to jQ2; total, .;1,098.50.

^m
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FOR A GCOD C.^SE

At the surprise party held in honor of Krs. Kolsky, limes. Bednar and
Horna took up a collection which brought in the oun cf nine dollars. Of
this amount one-half, ^H»50, is given to the Orphan --isylura in Brno,
Czechoslovakia, and v?4«i>0 to our Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphan
Asylum in Chicago, The amount v/as deposited in our office.
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CZ2CH0SL0VAK NATION;*! COUNCIL GIVES AN EXPLANATION
ABOUT TH3 3TSALISHIP "LIBEHTT GLO"

The shipment of gifts, which were received at the receiving depot of the
Czechoslovak National Covmcil in Chicago, was forwarded to Czechoslovakia,
through the commercial department of the Consulate-General of Czechoslovakia
in New York. Lir, V, J, Aubelka, manager of the coramercial department, took

charge of the transportation from New York to Czechoslovakia and also of the
insurance.

Vihen the first report that the steamship "Liberty Glo" v/as lost at sea v/as

received, officers of the Czechoslovak I.ational Council at once sought in-
,

formation from Mr. Kubelka. For a long time the reports on the condition
of the sjiip conflicted. On December 22, lir. Kubelka wrote that according
to last reports the entire shipment had been lost; immediately following
this, he reported that part of the s:iip;.aent would be salvaged. On January
8, he announced that the insurance company, in which the shipment was insured.
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promised an early settlement. In the same communication he stated that
the portion of the shipment vAiich had been salvaged, although drenched,
would be sold at auction for the benefit of the insurance company, v/ho, in

turn, would pay the full insured amounts to the senders. It surely was not
in the interests of our people to have these boxes, which v/ere hoisted from
the ship drenched with salt water, sent to Czechoslovakia. In fact it was
too bad that the ship, which had struck a mine, did not sink altogether.
VJhere the cargo is not lost but only damaged, the collection of insurance
is prolonged.

In the last communication sent to us by Mr. Kubelka from the New York Consulate-

General, on February 4, he states that the insurance company will be ready to

pay compensation in about three weeks. Vv'e also call attention to the fact
that even the United States Post Office was under the impression that the

cargo aboard the ship "Liberty Glo" had been saved. In a letter sent to the

commercial department of the Czechoslovak Consulate-General we asked for

further reports which we shall announce to the public within the next few days*
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The Czechoslovak Consulate-General assured us that the insurance ogmpany
will pay full compensation on the entire undelivered shipment.

For the Ceskoslovanskou Narodnf Radu v Chicagu (Czechoslovak National Coimcil
in Chicago).

Reverend Innocent I^iestl, president;
Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka, secretary.
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FOR A GkJOD C-iUS2

It is with regret that I r.ust say that the donations for suffering children
and countrymen in Vienna, Austria, are not coiaing in as fast as they are
needed and, therefore, I beg of you once laore, to please re-iomber these people
in Vienna, who are always faithful to our nation. Please help—help quickly—
send your gifts directly to Vienna—only those v/ho find it burdensome, should
send their gifts to my address. I have received, and I am sending the follow-

ing amounts to Vienna via Prague, ^ist of names of contributors and amounts
of contributions follo'.v^; total, #70. 50. Further and urgent contributions
are solicited by S. St. Vraz, 1817 South Millard Avenue, Chicago.
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FOR THE PR0F33S0R THOIdAS G. LIASARYK FDND

Messrs. Joseph Surovy and Vavfinec Sarsoim undertool: a collection among the

employees of the western illectric Company toward the gift that will be given
to Thomas G, ioasaryk, president of Czechoslovaicia, on his seventieth birthday.
To this collection the folloiving contributed: Matej Hinko, 2659 South Eedvale

Avenue, $5; Joseph Surovy, 2823 South Sawyer Avenue, $2; Vavfinec Sarsoun,
2745 South Avers Avenue, 9I; Joseph Rocek, 2717 South Sawyer Avenue, ^1;
Johan Novotny, 2452 South Spaulding Avenue, A; John iiaspar, 2511 South 61st

Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, ^l;,,,. ^list of names of smaller donors followsT';
total, s^,10.

'"

'm.
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QBLIOATIQNS OF CZECHOSLOVAK NATIONAL CODNCIL
An Explanation Should be Glren to All Who Forwarded Gifts
to Czechoslovakia Aboard the Steamer "Liberty Glo" via

Hamburg and They Should be Told Only the Truth SE

It Is In the Council's Interest to tell the truth about the "Liberty Glo" matter, "^
If our people are to retain at least a bit of confidence In certain Institutions ^
and Individuals. A report reached the local Czechoslovaklan group sometime ago ^
liriilch stated that the shipment of gifts, sent by our American countrymen to their £
loved ones In our liberated homeland had been lost at sea. This shipment was ^
aboard the steamer, "Liberty Glo" and had been sent through the Czechoslovak t:^

National Council. Many people had bought these gifts with their last few pennies.
*"

Another report stated that part of the shipment was salvaged; still another stated
that the entire shipment was salvaged and sold at auction in Holland.

It is only natural that reports of this kind would Increase the suspicion [of the

senders/^* For some time, the individuals responsible for the safe shipment and
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deliTery [ot the fiBr^oJ have been making fools of the senders, who, of course,
are demanding compensation.

We had a very sad experience with the first shipnent we sent on the so-called
"Lod Lasky" {the Ship of Love). This ship, also ladened with privately owned

merchandise, was sold in Czechoslovakia, and the sale resulted In a very nice ^
profit for scneone. The shipment as a whole, however, was safely delivered, 'p
since it was taken care of by a man who was interested in the merchandise 1^
because it was not destined for relief—but for a business profit. Despite ^
the fact that the manner in which the cargo aboard the '*Ship of Love" was £
handled, created suspicion, and that because the people grew suspicious several ^
missions were sent to New York to investigate the matter, the Czechoslovak

people in the United States, irtio are interested in this project as a group have
not yet learned the truth about the entire matter. Lies and more lies were

spread, and the people had to be satisfied with them.

Then the matter of the shipment on the "Liberty Glo** came up. The news that

t-T,
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the ship was lost at sea with the entire shipment was learned from Cleveland

newspapers, nho received their information from New York, Officially, Chicago
learned about it later on, although the Czechoslovak National Alliance knew
about it long before /it notified nej'. We have proof that a person who is in
contact with the Alliance headquarters, stated with great certainty about four-
teen days before /we received official notification that the ship which
carried the gifts from the United States to Czechoslovakia was lost at sea.
This statement was made at the theatrical rehearsal in the Havlicek-Tyrs Hall.

Ibe Czechoslovakian people in the United States have allowed themselves to be
made fools of long enough. The gentlemen who are concerned should at least see ^
to it that the people are told the truth. The people are entitled to know the
truth because they are willing to send generous gifts. Th^ do not ask for

anything else. They would rejoice very much if everything were explained by
some responsible person who could tell them exactly vrtiy the truth is always
concealed from them.

u*
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FOR GOOD CAUSE

Donations for the Dr. xilice Masaryk Fund v:ere deposited in our office:

/tollcm the names of small donors/, total ^10 .OS,

For the Professor Thomas G. Masaryk Fund: follow the names of small

donors/, total $4.50.

For the Bohemian Charitable Association: Mr. i^Iafik, ^*
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FOH .». GOOD CAU^

For the Professor Thomas Q, Liasar3''k*s iXind, v;hich will be sent to Presi-
dent Thomas G. L'asaryk of Czechoslovakia as a ^ift of the Czechoslovakian
people in America on his seventieth birthday, the follov/ing donations v/ere

deposited in the office of the Czechoslovak National .alliance: The Pilsen

Brev/ery Company, v200; I.lr. 2rvin V/eil, 3321 V/est 26th otreet, 1000 Czecho-
slovakian Krone.i; Llr. Antonin Pekarek, ,^2; jLlbert Remenar, ^2; Mr. Augustin
Kopta, v2; Vt. Jakub Bruzek, ^;2; Mrs. Terezie Llifculasek, 2821 oouth Turner

Avenue, ^^5; Mr. Jan Potuzak, ^1.25; i.rs. Francis Zapletal, 5840 South Park

Avenue, ^;1; Llrs. Ruzena Fisher, 5843 South Park Avenue, \f2; LIr. Joseph
Jankovsky, ^1; Mr. Victor Drahos, -^1.50; Mr. Jan Slma, ^5; Mr. Vaclav Votava,
)1; Mrs. Marie Lang, yl; Mr. Joseph ouchy, ^22; Mr, Josef Bunata, jlnnis,

Texas, v3; Mr, Stanislav Vebr, ;.l; Sokolska 2upa Stfednf (The Central Sokol

Circuit), at its annual meetint^, decided to donate the profits from the
Annual Celebration of the Czechoslovak Republic's Independence to this cause,
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v/hich amounted to AQO; Flzenske Sokolky (The ;Vomen*s Pilsen
Sokol Organization), ,^0; IJr. Frank C. Layer, v5; Ludvlkova Divadelni

Spolecnost (The Ludvik Dramatic Association), .,^20; I.Ir. Josep Vodicka,
^2; Dr. J. Stybr, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, v.^5; L'r. K. V. /only initials

givenT', ot. Paul, Minnesota, v50; Sbor Llorava (The Llorava Lodge of the

Bohemian Ladies Union), ylO; Llr. Vaclav Krs, ,i52; Llr. Jeriy Tittle, 2225
South Kedzie Avenue, ^^10; LIrs. Otilie Splavec, ^.
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The Csechoslov.aiciaii Red Gross Thanl-:s The
Central Comaittee of the '•Jednota Zoisikych.

Dan** (Bohenian Ladies* Units'") for
Its Liberal Gifts

Mrs. /jma Stolfa, secretary of the Central Corxiittee of the Bohemian
Ladies* Unity, received a letter froa the office of tho Csechoslovalcian
Red Cross at Prague, Czechosloval:ia, thanicinr; our ladies for the generous
work done so far for the orphans of Czechoslovalria. The letter reads:

Prague, October 28, 1920.

"Dear conpatriots:

To you, as the secretary of tho Central CoiiDiittee of the Bohemian Ladies*

Unity, I take tho liberty of sending our piost sincere thanlcs for the gifts
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v;liich Mere sent to us. '..e received more than one thousand nevr dresses for

girls from three to four ye.^rs of a^e, and eight dozens of boys* trousers.
Besides this, v/e also received in provisions tv;o hundred pounds of bacon,
t'.vo lauldrod pounds of lard, ei£i;ht huiiurad pounds of green coffee, sixteen
hundred pounds of v.-hite flour, sixteen hundred pounds of rye flour, tvro

hundred pounds of oats, ei^ht hundred povmds of rice, tv;o hundr.;d pounds
of farina, one hundred thirty paclza^es of tea, eight boxes of condensed

iTiill:, tv;elve boxes of i.-et i.dlk, ei,^it boxes of jCa-^le nillc, six boxes of

3ohenian soap, four boxes of Borax soap, ei^:;iit boxes of ouperior soap, two
boxes of sT/eet chocolate, one hundred paclca^es of pepper, one hundred pack-
ages of nev; spices, one hmidred packages of .ginger. ..e also received supple-
ir.entarily, thirty-six dozens of handkerchiefs, ;'.nd cone other provisions
sent by the Eohenian Ladies' "nity, rns e.itire shipLient '.;as received in

good order, and no'.; v;e Mve' started to distribute it anons the people v;ho

suffer nost. Tne joy of the recipients rail surely be ^reat, and you be-
./^^''^'^

yond the ocean may rejoice in the laio;. ledge that you have helped r.any un- /o »A
happy '.voiien, old nen, soldiers, and other^. i^ i^pjl a]
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'Portlier, you ask if we are in need of more of your help, \'ie are deeply
touched with the thought that you are willing to help us and to support
the cause of the Czechoslovakian Red Cross in the future. We are in
need of much more. Conditions in our republic are much better already,
but nevertheless v;e have been unable thus far to transform the Czecho-
slovakian republic into a state where everybody would be happy. V/e have
here invalids and sick soldiers, widows and orphans of dead heroes,
sickly old men, weak children, and whole fanilies suffering with consumption.
It is necessary to feed, clothe, cure, and to secure aid for all of them.
'We still are in need of provisions, clothes, underwear, and drugs. Only
because of your assistance do we hope to accomplish our burdensome mission.
We beg of you then for further support in our task of human love for our

fellow-creatures. The Czechoslovakian Red Cross penetrated into our
national life, and all the sufferers look to it as to their refuge, v/here

they will always receive desired help. For that reason, stay by us and

support our actions in the interest of the sufferers. Henceforth, seek
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all the nev7 ways and means toward it, in order to help us. Do not grow

weary in your taskl

With warmest greetings and recollections.

Signed: Dr. Alice Edasaryk, president."
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K)H A GOOD CAUSE

A good patriot, who does not wish to have his name revealed, deposited in
oxir office the sum of ten dollars, and urged us to deliver the same to the
Czechoslovak Aid Comnittee* This amount is to be used as a donation
•toward the gift vdiich will be given to President Thomas G. Llasaryk on

his seventieth birthday. Then he remarked that the reason for sending
his donation through the above named committee is that he not only is

trusting this committee, but he also knov/s that the Czechoslovak Aid
Committee is using the full amount which is received toward the specified
cause, because its officers receive no compensation v/hatsoever, and because
after all the years of its existence, it is able to shew the best of
records*

The sun deposited with us was sent to the said committee, and it is our /o^ vA
desire that such a generous deed of patriotism and modesty will be followed;^ ^|PJ\

ol

by many others* ^\^.

'

^/j
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17 Mr. Ftank J, Petru, treasurer of the Bohemian Old Peoples Home and

Orphanage reports that he, together with lir, Charles A. Mffzek and
Mr, J. J. Lalla ^[first names not given in full/, is arranging a vaudeville
and musical program, to be given for the orphans and the old people on Sunday,
February 22, and will pay all the expenses themselves, A delicious lunch will
be served free by Mmes. Frank J. Petru, Charles A. Hflzek and J. J. Lalla, He
also is inviting all the representatives to attend. , , • .
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GIFT TO CZH;CII03L0ViJa.Al>I CIII1.DRSM

The Slim of four hundred and fifty thousand Czechoslovak Kronen was sent

during the last fev; days to Doctor iilice Hasaryk, president of the Czecho-
slovak Red Gross to be used to save the suffering children in Czechoslovakia.

Recognizing the necessity of aid to these innocent sufferers, the generous
members of Bohemian rationalist societies in Chicago and vicinity collected
among our countrymen and men of other nations the sum of :?4,229,49, which
sum being exchanged for Merican money, is equivalent to the above-mentioned
amount of Ivronen which v/as sent to Czechoslovakia for the cause of our chil-

dren.

It is also necessary to mention that the members of Frantisek Ludvik theatri-
cal group and children of rationalist schools and clubs also assisted in this

collection. This collection is one of the many noble deeds, performed by
the people of good will tovmrd the protection of our yoting Czechoslovak re-

public.
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Following are the individual itans of this collection: Receipts:

Members of the Jednota fleslcych Dam (Bohemian ,/»onen*s Uhit3'') lodges ^1,719.98,
members of the Sesterske Podporujici Jednoty (Mutual Benevolent Sisterhooa)
lodges ,^672.17, the Vcelky (Bees) •;p910.4:0, the Divadelni Spolecnost Ludvikova
(Frantisek Ludvik*3 Dramatic .-^.ssociation) ^287. 45, The Klub Svohoda Ceskych
Sen a divek (Liberty Club of Bohemian ';onen and Girls) :?252.50, the -onericke

Dany (ivaerican Ladies dissociation) '^130.00, volunteer workers of the Loze
Vlast (Country- Lodge) No. 165, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellov/s ,5237.10,
The Sokolice (",/omen*s Gymnastic /issociation) ?89.90, the fieske ovobodomyslne
Skoly (Bohemian Rationalist Schools) ;93.85, the Ceske Dorostove KLuby (Bohemian
Youth Clubs) .-^61.80, members of the Rebecca Lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows ,)47,45, the Ustfedni Jednota (5esko-/jnerickych 2,en (Central
Bohemian-American v.'omen's Association) ^ISS.OO, and a gift from Lira. Bachman

^irst name not given^ 015. 00,

Interest $2,74, Total ;,H, 653,34, /'^ WPi
A/I
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K>R A GOOD CAUSE

The members of the Bohemieui Arts Club, at their meeting held on February 11,
decided to contribute the sum of one thousand Czechoslovak kronen toward the

gift which will be presented to lliomas G. Masaryk, president of the Czecho-
slovak Republic, on his seventieth birthday by Czechoslovak iunerica, and
which shoxild amount to at least a million kronen. The amount equivalent to
one thousand kronen was collected from the present members and sent to the
proper place.

The singing society Bedfich Smetana, vAiich produced several successful per-
formeinces of the opera "The Bartered Bride" (Prodana Nevesta), and which
contributed a net profit of several hundred dollars to our national and
charitable causes, resolved in its meeting, held on February 10, to contrib-
ute the sum. of two thousand Czechoslovak kronen out of its treasury toward
the gift which Czechoslovak America is getting ready to present to President
Thomas G. Klasaryk on his seventieth birthday. These two deeds should stand ^
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out as examples to those organizations which have not contributed

toward the gift so far.
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CHICAGOAN3 SSND DONATIONS TO STRICK2N CZECHS

The third report of contributions for the suffering Bohemian families in

Vienna, Austria sho^^the total sum of ;y)338,24. Collections were made among
the societies and individuals Of the total bmount, the sum of

$272.35 was sent to Vienna, Mstria, leaving the balance of 565.89 on hand.
Ftirther contributions are sought in the name of the suffering Bohemian
faiailies in Vienna, Austria by 2. St, Vraz, 1817 South Millard Avenue,

Chicago, 111.

^translator's note: 3. St. (full names not given) Vraz^/
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7QTI IKL GOOD CUJi:

The follov;ins contributions v:ere left v;ith us: For the .Uice Ilasaryk

fund, and for the orphans in Caechoslovalcia. /Fo11ov;s the names of small

contributors/. ....
Total amount )11,45,
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"3oud Lidu" (The l'eople*s Jud:^ent), a rlay depictinc the life of a sesxian,

by Ivo Gonte Vojnovic, :jid trejiolatod fron tha Croatian 1 n2:ua;;;e, v/as the
histrionic vehicle of I.^rs. Ctilio Jplavec, -Tho is one of the best ioiov/n

actresses of the ChicaoO Czech cori'iiriity. jhe h;-d selected this plav for
her benefit perfomcnce. The affair tool: place in the hall of the Jokol

C;iicai3o /^'nnantic societ^, 24th street •'Jid Jouth IZediiie .venue, last

night. The perfomance vras civen by the troupe of Ijtantisek Ludvik,
dean of Ghica-p Czech actors and director.

The appearance on our Czech sta::e of a theatrical ':iece fron the Croatian
literature v;as sonethin^ of a novelty. li*s. Otilie iplavec played the
role of the suffering nother, v:averinc bet:;een her ._onor as the nother ^

of her child, and love for her seducer; the part represents a character

excellently suited to set forth her remarkable skill and profound con-

ception of woman's soul.
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Ilrs. Ctilie 3plavec»s splendid acting v;as rsv/arded by repeated and

enthusiastic applause, and by floral offerings .'.Jid gifts of appreciation.

Tlie rest of the cast did its best to emulate Lirs. Ctilie Splavec's efforts,
and the evening may justly be called one of the -iiost enjoyable of the

season.
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DONATIONS OF THE CZ2CH0-3LA70NIC /JD C0LiI.IITT3ii:

One Hundred Thousand K. C. (Czechoslovak ICronen)
Sent to President Llasaryk and Same .\mount to

Komensky School in Vienna, Austria for
the Benefit of Poor Children

Ivlany a time v;e had an opportunity to vvTite about the Czecho-Slavonic /dd
Committee as doing the most needed work among our National organizations.
Although not often advertised, it is very effective in places where it is

needed most. It does not have expensive offices and high salaried officials;
to conduct its office does not cost a penny, but all is being done for the
love of nation and republic, without claim for rev/ards v/hatsoever. V,e have

already written about the Czecho-Slavonic Md Committee's achievements for
our legionnaires in Siberia, and not a long time ago we announced its gift
of one hundred thousand Czechoslovak I^ronen to Thomas G-. Masaryk, President
of the Czechoslovak republic, with instructions to use this sum anyv/here he/"^

VV

o»^
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BOIISlIIilT

sees fit, according to the best of his knowleds© and opinion.

Today, shortly afterward, we bring another joyful report about the Czecho-

Slavonic Aid Committee. In its last meeting, it v;as resolved to remember

all those v/ho are suffering in our old country with another large sum.

In consequence of this decision, another large sam of one
hundred^thou-

sand K. C. was sent to President Thomas 0. I.Iasaryk by I.Ir. Otto Vasak,

treasurer of the Gzecho-olavonic .dd Committee, requesting him to use

this money anywhere, according to his conviction, it is most needed.

Furthermore, the sun of one hundred thousand K. C. (Czechoslovak Kronen)

was also sent to the Jan .jnos xvoj.ienslcy school in Tionna, .oistria, -.vith

the request that the administration of this school divide this money

CLP.ong the Czech families in Vienna v;ith the greatest nmaber of suffering

and needy children.

This deed speaks for itself. In consideration of this charity, rendered

twice in succession in a comparatively short time, there is no need to
m. Oil

•y
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recommend the Czecho-olavonic Committee to our public. It is surely
recognized. The public is able to judge v/here unselfish and benevolent
work is being done, and for that reason surel;,'- as in its organizations,

societies, and clubs, so in the ranks of individuals, these sincere patriots
and philanthropists v/ill remember more and more the Czecho-Slavonic /dd

Committee, v/hich brings honor and credit to us, and which deserves all our

help and support.

"m
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ACTIVITY .ilH) DONATION OF THE V5ELKY OF CIG3R0

The Ycelky (Bees) /an association of Boheraian ladiesT" of Cicero, known for
tireless activities since their foimdation, vvith great satisfaction can
refer to their past performances. In one of their past meetings it was

agreed to send the sum of six thousand of Czechoslovakian iCronen to T. G,

Masaryk, president of Czechoslovakia, as a donation to charitable insti-
tutions in Czechoslovakia. This sum was for\rarded on December 3, 1919,

In this regard, the Cicero branch of Vcelky vjas one of the first to make
such a donation, and thereby presented proof of their generosity and un-
selfish v;ork, LIrs, .^bina Janecek is the president, and L.Irs. Marie Jisa
is the secretary.
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FOR THE RED CROSS

The Red Cross received $37, the remainder of the proceeds of the celebration S
held by the Czech Ladies* Club on the occasion of the raising of a service »
flag on Springfield Avenue, between 26th and 27th Streets. The section lies ^
in the Thirty-fourth ".Vard. Mrs. Pechan handed the money over to Auxiliary ^
#421 of the Red Cross. 3o
Relatives of our soldiers from this block, and also from Avers Avenue, between r^

25th and 26th Streets, may send in applications for knitted socks, sweaters, etc, , i::^

to the Ladies Club. The section on Avers Avenue donated ^30 to the Red Cross. *^

This was a surplus from their own service flag celebration. The money v/as de-
livered by Mesdames Krizek, Jezek, and Krajicek.



\
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CITIZENS' COMMITTEE

A mass meeting held In the hall of Sokol HaTlicek-Tyrs, Lawndale Avenue near
26th Street, last Saturday night, was one of the largest in the neighborhood
in recent times. It had been called by a committee which bears the official
name "83rA Exemption Division Citizens* Committee of the State Council of De-
fsnoe**. We dwelt upon the Importance of this body, which was organized recently,
in an earlier news item. One of its purposes is to induce parents and other
relatives of soldiers at the front, and young men who for various reasons are
not in the military service, to join in activities for the purpose of giving
relief to either the soldiers themselves or their needy dependents. This

patriotic, humanitarian work is to be directed from a centralized headquairters
in order to make it more efficient.

The meeting was for the purpose of instructing all those who join in the move-
ment how to collaborate in their patriotic efforts with other members in the

community—for instance, in the raising of Service Flags in a grand patriotic
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celebration, at which one single flag is to be unveiled which v;ill stand for
the entire 83rd Recruiting Division—i.e., the southern half of the Thirty-
fourth »/ard. He wish to disclose to our readers that this flag will be con-
structed of electric bulbs, which will show, at certain times, the number of
soldiers enlisted from the 83rd Recruiting Division. Ihis flag with change-
able numbers could be claced in the window of the recruiting office of the
83rd Division, which is located on 26th Street and Ridgeway Avenue, where
the offices of the Citizens* Committee are also established.

The Saturday meeting was attended- by all the officers, headed by Mr. John A.

Cervenka, chairman of the Committee. The body meets every second I'hursday of
the month in the Hubbard Memorial Church, on Lawndale Avenue, Many new members
were secured at the meeting, and the membership is expected to increase rapidly.
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mm THE CZECHOSLOVaKIrtN AID COUMITTES

An interesting report on the activities of the Ceskoslovansky Pomocny Vybor
(Czechoslovakian Aid Committee) was made in yesterday's meeting. This patri-
otic organization obtained its charter in Chicago in August, 1914. Its aim p:
is to provide relief for the families of soldiers, Czechoslovakian prisoners C-

of War, etc. Many letters expressing gratitude for the manifold gifts dis- ^
tributed, and for the moral support lent, have been received. £

COc
Many of our soldiers, the majority of them members of Sokol organizations, t::^

were deprived of the most urgent necessities and the most desired articles of

comfort, as prisoners of war, until the Aid Committee came to lend them support.

Each case application is thoroughly investigated to eliminate the possibility
of aiding the undeserving. The Committee compiles a list of wounded, per-
manently crippled, and deceased soldiers, whose families are in dire need of

help. This list is ever growing. Prison camps and military hospitals are

CP
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being supplied not only with necessities, but also with books, magazines, and

newspapers.
-T3
3»

The Aid Ccmmittee does not hamper the activities of other charitable and patri-
otic organizations. It co-operates with the Czech National Alliance, which
even contributes to the Aid Committee's collections. The support of the war i^so
widcws and families of the maimed, not only here, but also in the old country, £
will be one of our main tasks. TVro donations of twenty-five thousand dollars

c^
each have been promised to us for the support of the destitute in Czechoslo-

r^^

vakia, after that country is liberated by the World War. Our collection which "^

is to be donated to the Red Cross for a heavy ambulance, as a gift from the

Czechs, is making excellent progress. Several inquiries as to prison camps
have arrived from Czechs who would like to join the Czechoslovak Army. Sys-
tematic suppoirt of such men, our brother Sokols, should be crowned with success.
We are in receipt of many letters from our soldiers on the various fronts.
One of them, from the Saloniki front, expresses thanks for 3,402 francs sent

by the Czechoslovakian Aid Committee
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MERITORIOUS WORK

We are pointing out specifically that the name should read Ceskoslovansky
Pomocny Vybor (Czechoslav Aid Coramittee) , and not Ceskoslovensky (Czecho-
slovak) . This mistake occurs frequently.

^
The Czechoslav Aid Committee held a meeting last night. Since the United
States has entered the war, the agenda of the Committee has naturally ez-

pfiuided considerably. The Committee was created immediately after the great -a
7TJ

demonstration meeting in Pilsen Brewery Park on the occasion of the declare- o
tion of war on Serbia by Austria-Hungary. The Czech National Alliance was i^

fo\inded later, S

The Committee is quietly and steadily performing the various tasks which it

has taken upon its shoulders: Support cuid relief for the suffering, the

wounded, and the sick; for the widows and orphans; and for maimed soldiers.

Czechs and Slovaks comprise the majority of those receiving aid.
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Special attention was given to Slavs who had been forced into the armies of
the Central Powers and then taken prisoners hy the Allies. These men were

released, and joined either the Allied armies or the Czechoslovak Army in ^
France or Russia. Books, newspapers, and many other useful articles, were 5
sent to the prison camps; the value of these gifts amounted to thousands of ::;.

dollars. This work is being continued. The Committee of the Czech National -

Alliance contributed several thousand dollars, from which clothing and, -",

especially, smokers* supplies were bought for our boys--mostly for those in J
Serbia and Russia. Our soldiers in France also receive our support whenever ^
the demand arises. ^

Five hundred dollars was sent recently to Paris for widows, orphans, and
maimed soldiers. Many members of the Committee contributed out of their own

pockets.

The American Red Cross is to be fitted out with heavy ambulances, each costing
$2,400. The Bohemian National Cemetery contributed $300, and $1,500 has
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already been pledged among us, so that the entire cost of one ambulance will
soon be handed over to the Hed Cross. The ambulance donated by the Czechs
will not bear any sign showing the name of the donor. The element of satis-
faction for the Czechs will rest in the fact that they have fulfilled what

they consider a beautiful duty. -a
3>

It was stated in the meeting that all official formalities involving the
state laws and the license for collecting contributions have been complied
with. The organization received its charter in August, 1914, as the •*Czecho- ri

Slav Aid Committee". It is composed of various associations which are members

just like any individual member. Every person of our nationality can become
a member by paying two dollars. Associations, clubs, etc., pay a minimum
"gift" of five dollars.

-I

to

•N5
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TBSLY ICim-HJSIi^SM

(Summary)

Many times in life one becomes unduly excited for one reason or another,
only to regret when the passion subsides. The entliusiasm shov/n in

yesterday's meeting of the patronace of the Bohemian Orhpanace and Old

People's Hone vd.ll not be regretted by any one of those present. On the

contrary, it will bring about re\*iard in its results. . . .

An action was started for the amortisation of debts amounting to #23,000,
The money will have to be provided by gifts The idea originated
several .iionths ago, but action was postjwned until yesterday, vthen the

right raoinent came to give it effective impulse. This vjas done by Lilr. Spinar,
one of the delegates, wlio proposed appeals to our public for the benefit of
the institution which, as a resxilt of new developments and changed general

-o
3>

CO

I J
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conditions, has, so to speak, been left in the background of public generosity,
in favor of national, patriotic obli,qations which had to be given preference,
lir, Spinar addressed himself first to our well-to-do fellov; citizens, asking
them to remenber the Orphanage v;hen drawin,^ up their last will, no matter
how sraall the contribution, for it is only by charitable beneficence that ^
the debts can be erased, 5

I
—

llr. J, L, Novak, another delegate, seized upon the idea. He sounded the rj

ri!=;ht note by declaring; that the v^lue of an idea depends on its realization. ~2
To give his contention substance, he declared himself ready to contribute o
-r?500 the nomsnt the action is started. A promise such as this fell on fertile to

soil, and resulted in the unanimous resolvo to join hands and be^in to Tvork r~

among the Czech-.jnerican public, lur. Spinar, graspiag instantly that this was
the moment for high pressure persuasion, declared that he also is ready v;ith

a contribubion, "not quite as large as LIr. Novak* s," of vlOO«

The lad3' delegates would not stay behind, IuTs, Vyhnanek rose and proclaimed

- .1
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noncjialantly that she too will know how to find "a dusty hunilrad-spot"
sore-vhere. She was swiftly joineu Iry IJrs. Ziahrobsky who refused to leave
liPs, Vylinanol: to be the lone donor ainonc '.vonen. She projiiised to produce
^50. Others followed ejoinrple, and the first tliousand dollars for the

paynent of debts wera on the spot in the wink of an eye, ^

',7e sincei^l;/' hope that our Czech public vriLll extend its helping hand and p
provide the reinainin^j tliousands for a purpose which is sure to honor our ^
nation. 2o

CO
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Ill H
I G CZECHOSLOVAK '.JOmM'S AUlZLLIid^IUS

OHiAlJIZE HITO OlTsi BODT

(From the Czechoslovak Llilitary Committee)

Our Czechoslovak Aimy in France is groiving. Thousands of new volunteers :S

are joining it. They come from Hussia, released from v/ar prison camps, \^

and from America. Iliey are doing their duty toward the old homeland and S^
for civilization as a whole. The creation of the Czechoslovak Aimy has ^•c

put a serious task before -the Czechs and Slovaks of ^iraerica. The demands £
are grovjing heavier, but the consciousness of our duty toward the Czecho-

r^
Slovak Aimy urges us on to still more vigorous activity and increased .':

sacrificing generosity. Sincere love for our sacred cause and respect for '^

the self-effacing heroism of our soldiers have prompted groups of our Chicago
Czech v/omen to organize into auxiliaries. There are the Vcelky (Little Bees)

and other Slovak associations, that buy and produce useful articles and send

them to Surope to allay the want of our boys,

'He can see, hov;ever, that these activities do not suffice. They lack the
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I G necessary centralization and expansion. Centralization for us is

of prime importance. The Czechoslovak National Council maintains
a branch in Nev; York from which the entire auxiliary v;ork is directed in
accordance v;ith a definite plan. The time has come for us in Chicago to

adopt similar methods and extend them to the regions farther v/est. All

groups on the American continent are going to v/ork concertedly, as branches ^
of the Czechoslovak Auxiliary Committee of the New York Branch of the Czech-
oslovak National Council. Agitation, buying of material such as wool, cloth, ^
etc., mailing, and other v/ork, will from nov; on be directed from the New York rj

headquarters. 3

The new system is about to begin operation in this city. It was established ^
on June 7, when all the bodies that v.ork for the maintenance of the Czecho- ^
Slovak Army met in the headquarters of the Czech National iilliance and com- *^

bined to place themselves at the disposal of the Auxiliary Committee in Hew

York. In the maeting there were delegates of the Vcelky from the Czech

3>
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Czech Catholics, and various Slovak aiixiliaries from both the
national and the Catholic factions. The Beseda Fric (Club 5'ric), which
has always been associated with our relief movement, was also represented.

^

Co

The meeting v;as opened by Mr. F. Kubec, chaiiman of the Vojensky Yybor
(Czechoslovak L'ilitary Committee), representing the Czechoslovak Aimy. The

importance of our women* s ivork in the movement was given due recognition,
and the scope of their activities ims outlined. LIr.Yojta Benes, school
teacher /and organizer of the Czech Ilational AllianceT", then emphasized that
three questions m\ist be solved. First, hov; to organize Czech and Slovak ^
v;omen for efficient action; second, hov; to provide money for material; and ^
third, what to produce from the material. Organization is the main thing.
The clearer the purpose, the stronger our ranks will grow.

A plan was adopted whereby all Chicago Czech and Slovak v/omen»s atixiliary groups
are to be combined into one body to promote all v;ork for the Czechoslovak
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extend its influence to all districts in the western United states
where affairs of the Czechoslovak Army are handled, Czech and Slovak women
will be represented in this body by equal numbers of delegates. Thus, the
National Slovaks and the Catholic Slovaks v;ill have three delegates each,
j.'he Czechs will have three women for each of the Vcelky organizations, The
Beseda Fric v^ill also be represented.

T3
:t>

The resolution, in which the organization and the new plan were outlined, 3
continues as follows: o

Our natiorjil military action relies and leans on our great women's organiaat:.ons,:::j
and solicits their moral and financial support. Since our ladies* organizations

'^

have done so much meritorious work for our nation, it is their duty to conti ue

by participating in the meetings of the newly formed body, our Central Com-
mittee. Some of our larp.e organizations ;vill be asked to send one delegate
each to the Central Committee.
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Ill H
I G This will bring the nvu;iber of laciabers to twenty. They v;ill

ivo'rk under the direction of the ITev; York Central Coianittee,
endeavor to extend their influence to the '..estem States, and help in the
creation of nev; branches in those parts of the country."

The delegates for the Chicago Central Coramittee ivill have to be elected not -^
later than June 21, since on that day a constitutional meeting of the nexvly p
foiroed Chicago body v;ill be held in the offices of the Czech National Alliance, ^
26th Street and llillard Avenue, at 3 P.M. Statutes for this nev; body will be 5
ado-Dted and officers elected.

\%e hope that by this organization, production for the Czechoslovak Army will

be increased to ten times of its present volume. It v;ill bring immense relief

to our soldiers in France, for they are the first to v;hom our loving care is

due.

In doing this work, our women will be fulfilling their most sacred duty, not

CO
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I G only toward their motherland, but this country as well—this

country, which is fighting for o\ir Czech ideals, just as the Czecho-
slovak Army in Jrance is battling for the ideals of this country.

For all auxiliary organizations of Czech and Slovak ladies, »
The Czechoslovak Llilitaiy Coinmittee, )=
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BOHEMIAN NATIONAL CEMETERY

(Summary)

The delegates of the Bohemian National Cemetery held their monthly meeting In
-^

the home of the Pllsen Sokol last night; Mr. Jan Pecha presided After the yl

routine business was disposed of, the question of donating ambulances as a gift ^
of Chicago Czechs was answered by Mr. Smejlcal, who Informed the delegates that r;
the United States Government does not accept gifts inarked by the name of the -^

donor. To clear up the first-hand Information given to him, he wrote to Sec- o
retary of War Baker, from whose office he received the answer that the War c ^

Department does not handle contributions of this kind, and was referred to the ^
headquarters of the American Red Cross In Washington, D. C. The Red Cross In- <^~'

foraed him that a gift In cash would be welcome.

The American Red Cross, Mr. Smejkal was Informed, Is amply supplied with light
ambulances. What Is needed are vehicles of the heavy kind. These have to be
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bought in Ftance, because our shipping facilities are needed for transportation
of war material other than light ambulances. The delegates then voted for a
donation of $300 which is to be sent to the Chicago branch of the Red Cross

-a

o
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CZECH WOMEN WORK FOR THE RH) CROSS

The Czech ladies' group of the American Red Cross is meeting regularly at the
Hubbard Memorial Church, 2520 South Lawndale Avenue. It is composed mostly :??

of residents of the district around Lawndale and Crawford Avenues, They were 3
asked by the Czech headquarters of the Red Cross to devote their efforts '^

toward a membership drive during the past two weeks. They requested the captain ~2,

of that Red Cross district, Mr. Jos, F, Bolek, to pitch tents on Streets, from o

which the soliciting could be conducted. Under the able direction of Mrs. B, {}_

Katk&t head of the ladies* section, a large number of tents grew up in the

neighborhood over night, so to speak, and activity which demonstrated the real v

patriotic sentiment of our women was aroused. To Mr, Ant, Petrzelka, 2417 South ' "

Millard Avenue, goes much credit for the acquisition of the tents.

Our ladies worked untiringly from morning till night, not only in and around
the tents, but in theaters and moving-picture houses. How many of you fellow
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countrymen, while walking west on 26th Street, have observed the little five-
to-ten-year-old girls trying to outdo each other in approaching prospective
members and donors.

Thirty of our women worked on Decoration Day, especially, solicitiD^ the crowds |
which were moving toward the BohemieiQ National Cemetery and the Catholic .-^

cemetery, /rtere follows a list of donors and amounts collected^ p
-o
TOo
CD
^j
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FOR THE RED CROSS

The Red Cross Organization of the Thirty-fourth Ward is making vigoroiis efforts ^
in behalf of the Second Fund for the itoerican Red Cross. It is making sure ^
that every individual does his duty. Vfork has doubled in voliime during the ;z
second week of the campaign and the results are very satisfactory. They show ^
that the Thirty-fourth is ahead of the rest of our Czech V/ards, 5

AldeiBian Joseph 0, Kostner inforcis us that $11,643.54 has been paid by 6,707 o
contributors up to today. J5i

To the ladies goes, of course, most of the credit for this achievement. Mrs.
Danek brought in the largest amount so far.

Our ladies are not satisfied with single collections. They make repeated
drives for further donations, no matter how high an amount our better situ-
ated fellow countrymen- had contributed before. Tagging will be continued
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today. In yesterday's meeting, at Hubbard Memorial Church on Lawndale Ave-

nue, the workers decided on individual locations for canvassing. They picked -^

the liveliest comers of tlie settlenent, and, of course, on a holiday like r^
Memorial Day they expect to reap a rich harvest. Crawford Avenue, 26th, 22nd, -a

and Twelfth Streets, will be the streets canvassed most. o

s
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CAIJPAICHJ MTSiraSD 5

( Summary ) ^
The Red Cross canpaign has not as yet reached its quota, and has, therefore, o
been extended to J\ine 1

Mr, Anton J. Cermal:, chairman of the Czech Section of the Aiuerican Bed Cross,
was notified to this effect by wire fron Washington, D, C. lie has made con-

tact with the members of the Czech Section Executive Committee. This body,

again, appeals to our people for contributions

To engage as worker, or to contribute, see the heads of your Red Cross
V/ard organization, or the office of the Czech Section, 3347 'Jest 26th Street.
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TViSLFTH WARD MASS MEETING

The Twelfth Ward had its big day yesterday, A gigantic parade marched through
the main streets of the Czech district to the pavilion in Pilsen Brewery
Park, where a mass meeting was held. The band from the Great Lakes Naval %
Station headed the procession, in which our ladies, in the uniforms of Red
Cross nurses, attracted the specirl attention of the thousands who lined
the sidewalks.

The meeting in the pavilion was opened by Mr. Anton J, Cemiak, chairman of the
Czech Section of the American Red Cross. Among the speakers were Congressman
Adolph J. Sabath; Judge Robert Crowe; Vojta Benes, secretary of the Czech
National Alliance; J. J. Salat, secretary of the Czech Section; and Reverend
Vaclav Vanek, chairman of the publicity coinmittee of the Czech Section.

Mr. Cerraak thanked the principals of schools for their co-operation in the

campaign; he also thanked the ladies and, last but not least, our Czech press.

33C

c:
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IV (Jewish)
He exhorted the assembly not to cease their activities.

After a few patriotic remarks by Mr. Vojta Benes, Judge Crowe took the floor,

eulogizing the Czeohs for their patriotic activities, singling out Congress-
man Sabath and Mr. Cermak. "You have every reason to be proud of these two

men," he said, "and though we are not Czechs, v;e too are proud of them, just
as America is proud of you Czechs, who have proved to be such great American

patriots."

Turbulent applause yemirdad the speaker, especially at his mention of ultimate

victory—^which means the fulfillment of the Czechs* fondest hopes for the

creation of an independent Czech nation. All the speakers urged our people
to work fervently for the support of the Red Gross. Congressman Sabath showed

his desire to help by immediately handing over a handsome gift for the Red
Cross.
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Mrs, Slavka Svoboda and LIrs. Slavka Krejci deliftiited the crowd
with their singing. Tlie Great Lakes band also plajred songs, some of which
were patriotic. V/hen the latter were played the croivd stood and listened
with hats off. During the ceremonies on the stage, our ladies busied them-
selves in behalf of the Red Cross, signing up nev; members, and collecting gifts, y
The Assembly was also informed about an entertainment, arranged for the benefit -^

of our soldiers, to be held in the i.^rshall jquare Theater tonight. p^

O
• CO
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/the RBD cross CA2S>i\1GN/

(Advert is enent )

This week is dedicated to the campaign for the ^erican Hed Cross. Hundreds
of men and women will go through the districts peopled by Czechs and Slovaks
to collect volui'oary contributions for the hvunanitarian work done by the
American Red Cross.

-o

o
CO

V/elcone the worker who will cojiie to you with the request for your support of ^
the noble purpose. Give according to your financial situation. c^^

Donated by Denni Hlasatel rrinting and Publishing Co., 1545 V/est 18th Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
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(From the Czecbo-Slovak Press Bureau)

Czechs! Your new homeland, the Republic of the United States, l^s, in the
name of the most sacred possessions of mankind, entered the war against
barbarism. It is a struggle for us and our children; it is also a battle
for our native land. The Czech and Slovak peoples began to fulfill their

duty to this land from the first moment when the United States declared
war. This land has provided bread for us and our children. This country
is going to shed its blood for the rights of oppressed, down trodden
nations. This is why you have sacrificed your sons, so that they may stand

up for this country and its ideals. This is why you have exchanged the

yield of your hard labor for war bonds and have worked for their sale in
strenuous caiiQ>aigns. 7ou have demonstrated that the Czech and the Slovak

peoples stand behind the great democratic ideals with deeds and not merely
with words. The recognition by the hi^est government authorities, and
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lY the praise bestowed upon us for our patriotic sentinent and vallincness

to sacrifice, have filled our hearts with joyfiil enotions.

The Czechs and Slovaks are not represented by larce nuribers, and certainly
not by riches, but by their understanding and sacrifice they Jiave succeeded
in beinf; pointed out as nodel citizens.

'Ve believe that the Czech and the Slovak peoples vdll continue to do their

duty. Our people roay be poor and live nov/ under far inore strained conditions
than in times of peace—yet they v;ill show an understanding of the obligations
-.vhich this critical tiiue places upon our shoulders—a heavy burden x/hich they
are v/illinc to bear, iiopin,;: that their sacrifices will brinf^ luck to all

suffering and struggliUL- nations.

Your sons and brotliers are on the battlefields in France, and perhaps even
tonorrov/ the murderous -.veapon of the barbarians will strike then. Tornorrow,
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IV perhaps, your child, or your neighbor's child, ;7ill be rroanins,

v;ounded desperately. Our Czechoslovak -Lrriiy receives the aid of the ^
^uaerican Red Cross, which takes care of our soldiers in a genuinely motherly 5
'•-ay, just as painsta;:in::ly as it does v;ith Uncle Gam's soldiers. V.'ives and 'Zl

children of our volunteers, vjlio have left the United States to join the r-

Czechoslovak -ariiiy, have found the ^uaerican Red Cross to be a real. father and -o
mother to then. o

All of these hundreds of thousands are calling loudly to you today:

'.Ve soldiers in Uncle Sara's arwy have e:;iven everything; to our homeland. V7e have
offered our breasts to be smitten and to bleed.

r/e v/oraen and children also have riven unflincriin;:,ly v/hatever vre possibly
could rri^ve: our provider, our peace of mind, our bread. V/ho is going to talce



«
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IV care of us pitif\xl creatures?

Czeclis and Slovaks! VHiat are you r^oinc to cive for your honeland? The

fight is not finished, and a hard tasl: is in store for our brothers on
the battlefield, Eov; are you goinc to ease this situation for your brothers?

.ie are address in ^^ ourselves to the Czech and the Slovak peoples v/ith this
heartfelt entreaty:

Brothers and sisters I Do v;hat is within your povjer for the Hed Cross. Let
no one p:o away without extending! your aid to hin who knocks at your door

soliciting for the J.ed Cross. Let the Czech nane appear at the top of the
list of all of those who have sacrificed their utiiost.

Iiday 20 is the first day of the Hed Cross cai;5)uign week. This week is going
to be a week of charitablenefjs and love for the suffering. Hen and \'7onen
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IV will cone to your house askinc your support for the Red Gixdss.

Brothers and sisters, helpl Let the praise and honor bestov/ed upon -rg

the name of Czechs and Slovaks follov; them up to the days of peace and aS

•victory! 'p
r-

Fulfill the duty ivliich- you ov;e to the ij-.ierican Red Cross! -n

o
For the Czech National ^JLliance: Dr. L. J. Fiaher, Vojta Benes. L>

For the National ivlliance of Czech Catholics: Reverend Ino. ICestl, ro

Fr. Sindelar. *^
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J%^ RED GRCSSj

(Advert i sement ) ^

'Vhile others are giving their lives, what are you giving? p
Think for a monientl ^

All the war funds of the Red Cross are expended in the alleviation of o
suffering.

Donated by the Denni Elasatel Printing and Publishing Company
1545 '.-/est 18th Street, Chicago,. Illinois

tT"
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BOHEMIAN CHARITABLE ASSOCKTION
Act in Memory of Judge Uhlfr

A well-attended meeting was held by the directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna ^
Spolecnost in the main office on Kedzia Avenue last night, Mr. Stanislav p
Loula, chairman, presiding. After Mr. Vaclav Vanek, secretary, read his re- "^

port on current business, and Miss Hutter submitted her findings on some g
relief cases, Mrs. Kreml, of the ladies* section of the Czech Charitable Asso- >-

ciation, spoke on the preparations that group is making for tag day, which is 5->

to be held on May 13, in common with the Chicago Federation of Adult Charities. ^
She announced that 78 women have signed up to work on that day, while 125 are

needed for her division. The Federation demands certain requirements of all

workers, she stated, and it has also sent out posters to all branches, which

should, in turn, see that they are conspicuously displayed.

Mr. Frank G. Hajlook, one of the directors, spoke of the death of Joseph 2.
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Uhllf, associate judge of the Municipal court, who was one of the Associa-

tion's founders and chairman for many years. The members rose to honor the

memory of the late judge. Mr. Vanek then declared that a permanent manorial
should be erected befitting the esteem in which the member of many years*

standing was held by the community. A committee consisting of Messrs. Anton

J. Cermak, Kreml, and Hajicek, with the aid of two ladies yet to be named,
will begin preparations for the memorial. For the time being, a motion by
Mr. Janovsky was passed which provides for two pictures of the late judge,
one of which is to be placed in the office of the Association and the other

in the Court of Domestic Relations, ^here Judge Uhl£f spent many years in

blessed activity.

The idea of the creation of a fund for charitable purposes has found decided

favor in two special meetings held recently, and it is one plan long cherished

by Judge I3hl£f , whom death' prevented from working for its realization.

Directors of the Association and some ladies have already begun to contribute,
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so that a nucleus of one hundred dollars is on hand. The ladies of the
Association have, no doubt, also started an independent collection.

5
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FOR IHE RED CROSS
On to Work in These Ominous Times

'.Vhile strolling throiigh the streets of our city, you v/ill notice numerous
v/ork shops established by the American Red Cross. They are the "branches,"
and serve as meeting places for girls and married women v/ho take courses
in nursing, first aid, and other subjects with humanitarian aims, as -a

dictated by -iTartime needs. Lien, also, are taught how to perform work for
,_^

the same purpose. fz

-a

CD
In our coranimity, such bremches were first opened in the Pilsen Brewery
Park and in the homes of Sokol Chicago and Sokol Eavlicek-Tyrs. These
few are, hov;ever, insufficient if we v/ant to meet our full measure of \

responsibility. Just take a look at the branches dovmtovm and see the ./

beehives of men and women v/orking, as for example, in the Tov/er Building
on Michigan Avenue I They prepare bandages, sort gauze, make compresses
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IV
and all kinds of articles and accessories for hospitals and

first-aid stations "somewhere in France". They work on rav; material,
transfonaing it into pieces ready for use. Rich women stand alongside
of the poor. They understand what this terrible war means; how much

suffering and misery it causes. Those women work as hard as they can
to help soothe the pain of others. 3>

It is true that many of our Czech girls and married women help in those
rj

downtown branches. This sort of viork all over the city, as performed by ^
some of our vromen, does not suffice. Therefore, vie welcome the news that o
our people of both sexes are to be united into one body which will work
toward a goal that is sure to produce results. The main branch will be
in Dvorak Park. Everything produced there v/ill be delivered in the name
of Czech and Slovak vrorkers. This v/ill openly demonstrate that we do not
lag behind.
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Mere membership in the Red Cross, a button and a tag shaving that

a person has paid one dollar—all that is not enough. V.liat is needed is

stirenuous effort and vrork.

These activities v;ill be inaugurated on April 8 at 8 P. H. , in Dvorak ^
Park. Professor Jaroslav Zinrhal vfill speak on "One Year of IVarfare," and 2
Dr. J. Rudls-Jicinsky, instructor and supervisor of the branch, v;ill speak r^

on "The American Red Cross and Our Obligations to It". This humanitarian r;

institution has bought 250,000,000 yards of bandage material, which must ^
be made ready for use, 3

CO

More branches like the one in Dvorak Park are needed. 'Vn
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CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

^e Ladies* Auxiliary of the Bohemian Charitable Association has shown on %
innvmerable occasions that its main function is humanitarian and patriotic ^^
endeavor. In their last meeting, these devoted women voted an appropriation p:
of one hundred dollars, which will be divided between the Vcelky (Little ^
Bees) of the Czech National Alliance and the V6elky of the National Alliance S
of Czech Catholics. The Auxiliary performed a humanitarian and patriotic ^
deed, because the V6elky work for the benefit and relief of our Czechoslovak g
soldiers. r;i
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We wish to learn the addresses of all of our soldiers In various

camps other than those in Rockford and in Texas and California, so that
these soldiers, too, will receive our support. We also wish to learn the
addresses of families entitled to support by the IMited States Giovernment,
so that we may assist them. V^e would also like to know about those who are %
dependent upon the soldiers for support*

r̂-
r~

We wish, however, to emphasize that we, as an organization or as individuals, ^
have no control over Government fiinds. We can, however, intercede so that ^
claims may be duly disposed of by the authorities. The claims may be filed 2
at any time in the office of our chairman, Mr. Anton J. Cermak, chief bailiff
of the Municipal Court, City Hall, eighth floor, or in his office of notary
public, 26th Street and Hcman Avenue. As for the Czech National Alliance, we
know that this organization has restricted its auxiliary activities to families
of soldiers of the Czechoslovak Amy only. The Alliance maintains an informa-
tion service in its main offices*

We hope this information will suffice to clarify the situation for our fellow
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countrymen from the Twelfth Ward, and that they will be guided by it.

For the Soldiers* Relief Association:

Anton J* Ceim^, chairman %
Abram Adelman and J. A« Hospodsky, secretaries p

-o»o
CO
C3
^ J
if-
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FROIa TIE Brt.Z.i:J? HEiiTQU.iR'ISRS
To Patriotic Czech Women

V/e have lived through three years of fierce combat against a merciless foe,
a barbarian, murderer who for centuries has been bent upon enslaving our
nation in order to hurl it into degrading subjection, Lluch has been accom-
plished during this period, and the lion's share of the credit rightfully
belongs to our Czech women, who from the very beginning have grasped the

great significance of our cause and have devoted their best efforts to help £
us in our worlc, ^

*>~J

The moment of rest has not yet arrived. S^s the final act of t he world catas-
trophe approaches, it becomes necessary for us to exert our forces to the
utmost so that the work shall not have been performed in vain, but shall b©
crowned v/ith the success which we all are so eagerly anticipating—the
liberation of our Czechoslovak motherland.

The Czech National Alliance, joined by the National Alliance of Czech Catholics,
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is naking arrangements for a great bazaar to be held fiom May 11 to May 19

in the Pilsen Brewery Park, Our community's attention is centered upon our ^
women; everyone is convinced that they will, as in the past, lend their aid ^
to the enterprise and make it the most impressive demonstration of the Chicago .^
Czechs* readiness for sacrifice, P

CD

ho

Czech women! May our words be echoed in your hearts J—you who have proudly g
sent and are still sending your sons across the ocean to the plains of free
France in order to repel the Gerr.an horde v/hich is menacing the whole v;orld

--to fight in France under the red and white flag or under the starry banner vi

of the United States, shoulder to shoulder with the Allied heroes, in order
to avenge the wrongs perpetrated against our nation. You have made countless
sacrifices for your nation. We are convinced that, you will continue on our
side to the victorious end. May the bazaar find you to be, as always, a

mighty pillar, assuring the success that its cause deserves.

Great are the deeds of women of mighty nations during this terrible war.
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The Czech nation, too, will point v;ith pride to its women v/ho have worked

iintiringly, guided by the beacon of one idea: Independence and liberty of ^
our nation. .

^

On to workl Your hands have always wrought the most beautiful creationsi

The Arrangements Committee
TOO
•

en
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/pzHiGH r,;a:iii:3 ;.id oOCi^irY/
.«nnual Report

The Cesky Daiasky Ponocny Spoletc (Czech Ladies /JLd Society) reports that on
December 31, 1916, the_balance in the treasury amounted to .sp539,03. The
total income /for 1917/, including the foresoing balance, v/as vl,S23,73.
Total disbursenents for 1917 Ciine to ,;735,95, so that there was a balance of t^^

^87,78 in the treasury at the end of 1917, This report was submitted by p:
i^nna L, Kouba and approved by the auditing coinnittee. r^

SO
The Society axi^ressed its gratitude to all those v;ho made donations for o
Christmas baskets, either in cash, groceries, or clothing, L^o
The officers elected for 1913 v;ere as follov;s: I'.rs, Johanna Schorik, presi-

'^

dent; L!rs, Llarie Kuidera, vice-president; :.:i3s Anna L. Kouba, secretary;
Jilrs, /Jiozka Dvorak, treasurer, .in executive conmittee v;as also elected

\j
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Red Cross Branch No. 375, -durins the period froii its founding on October 17

to February, 1918, has produced 1:^0 pairs of pajanias, 17 pieces of children's

undervf3ar,"56 pairs of underwear for adults, 48 hospital shirts, 48 ^owns, 79

coats for invalid soldiers, 8 snail skirts, liS children's kinonos, 36 chil- ,

dren's kerchiefs, 14 childr-jn's dresses, 7 pairs of children's slippers, 92 ;J

pairs of stockings, and 18 sweaters. /J.1 of this clothing v/as sent to
-^

Europe to be distributed among children v/ho have lost the support and pro-
ij

tection of relatives or friends. ^
.~^

Some of the members specialize in sewine, others in knitting. They meet every .--

Thursday afternoon in the Hubbard ilenorial, La-^vndale .^venue and 25th Street. &;

All ladies willing to help with some kind of work are v/eloome. ^;
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FOR CHARITY

The well-lmown circle of ladies of the Pilsen Brewery Park gave an entertain-
ment last Tuesday, the proceeds of which will go to charity.

Mrs. Ant. Cerrenka is at the head of the organization. She led the ladies .^
who presented songs and humorous sketches. Mr. John A. Cervenka delivered a ^
speech in the Czech language; Mr. Joseph F. Bolek spoke in English. Rubringer's ^
band played dance music. H

CO
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F20l: T.ii: G^^.: CL^iiT^^BL.. .-xSocgLxTIon

The ladies' section of the Oeska jobi-ocinna opolecnost (Czech Charitable .^ssocia- ^
tion) held its recular meetinc on January 3. The ofi'icers' reports were received 5
v.'ith great satisfaction, '=^

t
—

In revievang the activities for the year 1917, tlie Charitable xissociation nay -n

certainly feel cratified by the work accoiiulished 03'- its executives for the relief o
of the destitute. They sponsored a "strawberry' feast," and also u uusical in Lo

Harrison High ociiool. These ai'fairs yielded ^1,200 for the treasur;^' of the .-^so- S
ciation, -i Yeirj neat pile for the poorl Our investigating; cormaittee lcaov;s best ^
hov; many tears can be spared with tiiat ariount. he v;ho never leari:ed what nisery
noans cannot xinderstand the eriotions of the iiother of a sick child v;ho can provide
neither nedication nor food nor heat for it. To look at all this distress is

enough to malce any one's heart bleed.

The Association is making evoi^v' effort to renedy these conditions. It succeeded
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in its endeavor, thanks to the generous support fron the Czech public, ^Jiy-
one v;ho contributes v;ill diy laany tears.

The ladies* section, which helped i.iateriallv by the distribution of Jhrist:uas 5
baskets, observed nisery in j;:any places. You should have ivitnessed the sur- -ex

prise and iiappiness in the eyes of an af^ed vcomm v;hen she v;as presented v;ith a r"

basket filled v;ith food, and even delicacies, which si:e iiad never even dreaiaed "^
of possessinf-i. Vhe poor old soul was so filled v.lth joy that she hastened from o
house to house of her acquaintances proudl/ exhibiting tlie precious goods ^
Iiad you seen this, you would be even i.iore satisfied v;ith having done your bit, S

Tlie meeting aciaiowledged the annual reports, following which the nev; officers
viere introduced by lines, oelacek and Eahn: I.arie ookol, president; Josephine
Beranek, vice-president; 3ophie I'-erml, secretary; Frances Stejskal, bookkeeper;
Ilarie .Lezabek, treasurer.

tr»
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CHRISTTl^ GIFTS /aOUIJD

(Simnary)

Yesterday more baskets were distributed among the poor of the Czech cojnnunity.

The charitable enterprise was a success, althoU:3h many more cases might have ^
been covered. The Czech Charitable Society does not have unlLiiited resources, -^
but is really swamped with requests for regular relief. Thanks to the gener- p
osity of the public it has brought joy to many destitute families. '

ŝoo
Over four hundred baskets of tasty food and delicacies were delivered. Their ^
value ranged from four to eight dollars. The larger baskets were for families S
with several children. Every case was carefully investigated before it en

received a basket.

By last Friday two hiindred baskets had been distributed through the good
offices of L'r. Anton J. Cermak, chief bailiff of the llunicipal Court, and
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two hundred euid twenty-five baskets were given away later. In former

years the clients were required to call for the baskets at the Filsen Park

Brewery pavilion* This year that practice was discontinued and the gifts
were delivered to the hones.

This year Mr* Stanislav Loula, president of the Czech COxaritable Society ^
and a large corps of the Ladies* section were occupied with the distribution .^
of the baskets. For their delivery six cars and two trucks were furnished P
by the Czech Masonic Lodge, Bohemia. Also, several cars owned by individuals ^
were placed at the disposal of the Society. The fact that some of these cars g
were driven by their owners enabled the owners to pay particular attention to
the needs of the poor.

Ibe distribution is not yet really finished* Some baskets are still coming
in* No family should be wanting on Christmas Day. The number of baskets

might still be increased.

The officers and members of the Society, as well as the many individual
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contributors, deserve the gratitude of the public.

soo
O
CJI
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A JOYPOL CHRISmAS

(Summary)

The two little Pecka sisters, who applied to the Denni Hlasatel for help, -^

have received niimerous gifts from o\ir readers. They live at 1625 South 5
Union Avenue in the care of a friend of their deceased mother '^

Mrs. Krista Olic, a v;idow with eight small children, benefited similarly -o

from the generosity of our community o
• •• CO
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PROLOITG RED CROSS CiJ^iPAlGN

December 31 has been definitely set as the day on which a Red Cross member-

ship of fifteen million in A-Tierica should be attained. Originally, Christmas

Day was designated as the day to terrainate the present Red Cross drive.,...

The Czech wards lead all other wards of Chicago. The Twelfth 7/ard, which
has the largest Czech population, has done very well. We must admit that the
Thirt3''-fourth V/ard, with the second largest Czech population, has not come up
to our expectations. Leaders of this V/ard gave the excuse that certain

handicaps hindered an intensive agitation. Vigorous action, however, has
now started and the v/ard is certain to equal or even surpass the best of our
Czech wards.

"fie do not deem it necessary to explain to our Czech commimity that we should

join the Red Cross. The Red Cross does such magnificent v/orlc under its head,
our great President, V/oodrow Wilson, that its activities cannot be praised
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too highly. IVe do not want to be called "slackers".

The Thirty-fourth V/ard will surely heed the call, for belonging to the Red
Cross is not only a duty but an honor.

For the convenience of those v;ho seek membership we give the names and
addresses of captains of twenty-seven Czech precincts
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JOIN THE ffiSD CROSS

(Advertisement—full page)

There should not be a single Czech American F&mily of which at least one
member does not belong to the American Red Cross.

The Red Cross renders humanitarian and noble service anywhere mankind is in

distress. o

This society is always in the front where any suffering has to be alleviated.
Therefore, in this war its task is enormous. Every bit donated to the Red
Cross is devoted only to its high aim.

By becoming a member and paying the annual dues of one dollar you will aid a

very noble cause. Welcome, therefore, the Red Cross worker who will call at

3>

-O
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your home and ask you to join. Give the worker as much as possible, or apply
at the branch offices in your neighborhood.

Let There Be Not a Single Czech Family In America Not a Member Of
the Red Cross. ^

I

—
Space donated by Denni Hlasatel Printing & Publishing Company, 1545 West 18th C
Street, Chicago, 111.

"Zijo
oo
CD
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A GIFT FHOK THE LADIES

(Summary)

In the regular meeting Thursday night a very pleasant surprise was given to
the members of the board of directors of the Czech Charitable Society. The
Ladies' section of the Society hemded over $1,200, which was the proceeds from
two parties held for the benefit of the poor, lira, Sokol is president, Mrs.
Kreml secretary, Mrs. Hajicek treasurer, and Mrs. Slavka Svoboda auditor of
the women's branch. The branch numbers about 150 members and is recruited
from prominent women's circles of Czech society.

Mr, St. Loula, president of the Czech Charitable Society, expressed thanks
in the name of the poor and in the name of all fellow countrymen iirtio synt-

pathize with the suffering.
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Not only do those who are trying to dodge military service deserve to

be called "slackers," but also those v;ho do not want to becorie menbers of the
Red Cross. The latter are really not a whit better than ordinary draft

dodgers. V/e all have one and the sane duty nov; V7hen democracy throughout the
entire world is at stake. That duty is to help achieve a decisive victory,
"Sacrifice" is the slogan. He who is unable to serve in the array must con-

tribute to the cause in some other manner, Tiiis is not the time to coddle
the v;eak-kneed and stingy, who tremble at the thought of sacrificing one
dollar. On the contrary, everyone should give until it hurts, even if he

has to part with his last coin. The man who would not make a sacrifice for ^
a work as sublime as that which is being accomplished by the Red Cross ought ^,

to be pitied,

V/e think eveiy child knows by this time that words are inadequate to give
an appreciation of the noble v;ork done by the Red Cross, Let us just picture

TO

CO
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17 nations and of those people who long for the liberty which they are
denied. He falls wounded. Iliere comes a Red Cross nurse to give him ^

first edd. 3he has him carried to the field hospital, where she takes care ^
of him as if he were her brother. Can you tell whether he is your own son -t::^

or husband, brother or friend? p
-o

Christmas is at hand. Our great President expressed the wish of seeing every o
home adorned with the Red Cross Service FLag. He declared that the Christmas

gift which he would really treasure most is this, the flag with the red cross
on a white background! Ibe nation will not disappoint its President. We cri

also fiimly believe that Czechs will be the first nationality of \^ich every
Individual will show his patriotism and love for mankind by Joining the
Red Cross.

Ur* Anton J. Ceimak, chief bailiff of the Municipal Court, informs us that

CO
ho
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IV Ward. He is chairman of the Red Cross organization of that ward. In

his opinion every Czech in that district v/ill be a raeinber of the Red
Cross by Christmas Day.

There is one circumstance to which Llr. flemalc called our attention and which,
we believe, has a bearing upon other wards also. That is, Red Cross v/orkers p
frequently do not find their prospects at home. This explains why some '^

windows are still without the Service Slag display. Those who have not been g
solicited on account of their being absent from home ought to apply at a ?—

branch office. o

-o

:ts>

Here is a list of branch offices: Ward 4—.trthur \'I, Sullivan, Hark VJhite

Square, 30th and Halsted Streets. V/ard 10—County Judge T. F. Scully,
Czech-American Hall, 1436 V/est 18th Street, Ward 11—luorris Sabath, 1808 South
Ashland -ivenue. V/ard 12—Otto Kemer, 2349 South Kedzie Avenue. V/ard 20—
Arkins Hall, 811 Liaxwell Street. 7/ard 27—LIurray LIcLeod, 4261 Irving Park
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IV Ward 30—Thomas J, Healy, Southwest Trust and Savings Bank, Ward

24~Alderman Jos, 0. Kostner, Lavmdale Club, 3322 Douglas Boulevard, ^
Besides these there are other places in the Twelfth Ward where applications ^
are filed: Cermak and iSerhant, 3347 West 26th Street, The Lawndale National ^-^

Bank, 3343 West 26th Street, p

Those who were not approached by a worker should immediately apply for g
membership, so as to make cone true Mr, Cermak*s prediction that "every Czech ^
will have enrolled before Christmas Day," o

Hundreds of our boys have enlisted in the army and navy, Fbr a long time
some of them have been in the thick of the combat. Let us not forget our
duty. Let us become members of the Red Cross!
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A SUBSTL-Orn.a COIITRIBUTION

The Czech I^sonic Lodge, Bohemia, has added ^100 to the fund fron which the
Czech Charitable Society v;ill distribute five-dollar baskets as Christmas

gifts among the poor Czech families in our community. Ilr. Otto Pecha is

president of the Lod^. The collections uade by the Charitable Society are '^
growing rapidly. Therefore, the number of needy families considered, after <Z

a close scrutiny of their circumstances, will far exceed previous estimations.
ô
CO
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I? CZ3CHS FOR THE RED CROSS

Czech Callfoxnla Leading

Exceedingly feverish aotiTity in behalf of the Red Cross has begun in every
Czech district of Chicago, and we are convinced that the Czech community will
be able to point to a very remarkable success in this Christmas drive for the
Red Cross.

3>

so

tn

ThB district called Czech California, especially the TVrelfth Ward, is out-

doing all others in the intensity of its effort. Many of its houses have ^
been visited by zealous workers who have explained very thoroughly why it is i:^'

our duty to Join the Red Cross, the value of whose work for suffering humanity
words cannot describe.

We have already mentioned the opening of a Red Cross branch in the Twelfth
Ward. This branch is located in the hall of Mr. Joseph Pla5ek*s place,
at 2347 South Eiedzie Avenue. It owes its beginning to the efforts of
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IV I.ir, ijiton J. Cerriiak, chief bailiff of the Municipal Court, i^reiy-

body is v/elcone in that office. Yesterday it v;as visited by a count-
less n\i"iber of people vmo showed an eagerness to ^ive their services in this

Qampaign, for the purpose of increasinc the membership of such a humanitarian ^
institution, Messrs, Otto Kemer and Joseph Novak, aldermen of the Ti^elfth 3>

yard, officiated in the new branch. Both assured us that tliey have plenty ^
of v/ork to do and that they are glad to have it to do. I.Irs. Paulina Prince r;

is in charge of the v;onen*s division and is being kept as busy as the al- -o

dermen. Sonetir.ies, when she is out approaching prospective members, a £
substitute is left at the office. ca>

Krs. Prince has already visited ever:./ school in the TiTOlfth V/ard and also
Harrison Ili^ School. In Harrison High School she succeeded in organizing an

additional branch, v;hich consists of a group of one hundred Senior girls.
This little amy of young v;orkers has already begun activities. It is
divided into sriedl squads, v;hich vrork on the streets and fror:! house to house.
These squads do not omit a single house and do not miss a chance to recruit

en
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Llr. JJv.-ins, principal of Farra^ut School, 28th Street and Savryev .^venue,
is nentioned by llrs. Prince for his enthusiasm in co-operutine v/ith her in -c

or^coiizinc the campaig-ji. Farra'mt School, IJrs. Prince learned, has a club ^-^

called the Civic Club, the assistance of -vhich she ij'mediataly enlisted. fl

Jver^,-- one of it a Ficmbers has already reported to the branch office in

Ilr. Placek*s hall and has sought to becone a iionber, and to volunteer his

or her services.

IVe ur£:e everyone to display the Red Gross Service Flap, in order that on
Christinas Day every house in the Czech districts may be decori-ted v.-ith the
red cross on a v/hite backr:round.

The Tliirty-fourth "./ard also is verj'- active. Tliere is to be a meeting to-

night in the Douglas Park Auditorium, at Kedzie and Ogden .ivenues. The

Tentli, the Eleventh, the Tiventy-ninth, and the Thirtieth Wards, all v/ith a

o
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drive. Therefore, the achievements of the Czechs will surely be

conspicuous.

o
en
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IN MISERY BEFORE CHRISIMAS

(Smmnary)

The plight of two little Slorak girls deserves the attention of our Chicago
Czech coinmunity. Elizabeth and Anna Pecka, nine and sevea« years of age respec-
tiyely, were driven out by their stepfather. TSiey now live at 1625 South
Union Street in the home of Mrs. Mary Kyjacek, who was a friend of the deceased
mother

"The stepfather, Frank Crejewski, a Polish fellow with a brutish disposition,
was sent to the Bridewell for nonsupport aiai child desertion. The Denni
Hlasatel received a letter from the elder girl in which she begs for help.
Whether these poor children be Czech or Slovak does not matter. They ought
to be helped.**
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FOR THE RED CROSS

Thousands of Czechs have already become members of the Red Cross, So
much has been written on the sublime aims of this organization that

surely not one of our readers needs any further detailed information
about it.

Yet it seems that much has remained untold. Just let us imagine the
immense amount of v/ork that has to be done in the pursuit of the humani-
tarian aims of that body, both in peacetime and in wartime. In times of

peace the Red Cross is always ready to extend a helping hand to those
smitten by disaster. After the War your sons will be telling you how
tenderly they v;ere taken care of when they lay wounded by enen^r bullets.
Red Cross workers are everywhere. They are in the hospitals and in the
thick of battle. They are not concerned about their own lives, but they
go where they are needed by the stricken.
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In the United States the Red Cross counts over fifteen million members,
among whom there are thousands of Czechs, as stated before, V/e may
proudly claim that we Czechs are entirely cognizant of the high purposes
of the Red Cross and that consequently there is not one of us ^f^h.o wo\ild

not be ready to make any sacrifice for it. There is no doubt that we
shall attest to our love for the Red Cross and shall prove our good inten-
tions by deeds.

During this pre-Christmas week you will be spoken to and visited by Red
Cross workers, Nonmembers will be invited to join, '.7e Icnow our kind
well enough to be certain that they will receive these workers with out-

stretched arms and an open heart and, of course, with an open purse.

The men and women who will visit you will not be paid for their work.

They will give their time for the cause. Their only reward will be the
satisfaction that comes with the discharge of one/s duty. Let us all
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think as they do» Let every Czech-American home wear that very beauti-
f\il decoration, the Service Flag of the Red Cross!
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DO NOT LET US URGE YOU

Tlie Czech Charitable Society has undertaken the noble task of supporting
destitute Czech families. Its immediate purpose is the collection of gifts
to be distributed amonF our poor Chicago Czech people in order to make
Christmas a real holiday for them. The Society feels that in its efforts it
should be supported by the entire Czech community. The Society is able to
record an influx of gifts, true enoTigh, but they are insxifficient to answer
the purpose.

A list of donors follows, together with the amounts contributed: The Chicago
Butchers* Packing Co., |20. Frank Kirchraan, 3149 J^est 22nd Street, $10.

Kaspar State Bank, ^10. The Monarch Coal Co., 2229 South Crawford Ave., $5,
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A NEW RED CROSS BRANCH %

A store at 1808 South Ashland Avenue has been adapted for a branch office of p
the American Red Cross. The neighboiiiood is dominantly Czech, Mr. M. Sabath ^^

is chairman of the campaign committee for that district. Anyone may call at g
the office and obtain printed material for window displays. All Czech J-

businessmen are urged to make ample use of this display. That will help to o
show that we all work for a humanitarian purpose, ^
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LADIES 0F72R HELP

Last Tuesday night the Czech Charitable Society held a meeting which was also
attended by Messrs. AUton J, Cenaak, John A. Sokol, Louis Solar, meiiibers of
the Christmas gift committee, and Llr. Stanley Loula, president of the Charitable

Society, All of the ladies present promised to induce their acquaintances to
make liberal contributions, in order that the largest possible number of
baskets may be distributed among our poor.
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A PROMISING START

The Bohemian Charitable Association is preparing to make Christmas a time of

joy for our poor. It has been doing so for many years. Five hundred baskets
filled with food, even some delicacies, and toys for the children will be
distributed among needy Czech families on December 24. The list of applicants
has been inyestlgated carefully, so that only deserving cases will be considered.

Although the h\imanitarlan activities of the Association have found full recogni-
tion suaong our public, its financial condition does not allow it to take complete
action without aid from sources other than its own.

A coupon contest was held recently ^ftilch brought substantial sums of money into
the Association's coffers. However, more is needed, for some families have
been forced to depend entirely upon the mercy of the society.

This body feels compelled to appeal for outside help from our more prosperous
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countrymen. The first call for help was answered in a gratifying manner.
»

Mr. Anton J. Cermak, chief bailiff of the municipal court, succeeded in ob-

taining a gift of fifty dollars fron the Bailiffs* Association. This will

pay for ten baskets. Mr. Cermak is a director of the Charitable Association.
County Judge Thomas F, Scully gave I'x, Cermak a check for twenty-five dollars

/Translator *s note: A list of other donors follows_^
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SPLENDID RESULTS OF THE CONTEST

( Stannary)

The contest arranged by the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable
Association) proved a veritable boon for our poor, because it brought $3,700
into the coffers of the charitable organization. The amount may, after final -^

accounting is completed, even exceed this figure. The Association is thus r^
enabled to fhce the coming winter, confident that it can continue its humani- -o

tarian activity to the same extent as it has done in former years. o
CO

'Ve deem it fitting to mention in this space those who have contributed so §
generously to the success of the enterprise. 7/e mean, in the first place,

^
the donors of all the beautiful and useful articles, the gifts that were
raffled and won by the holders of the lucky coupons. (The coupons were bought
from the Association by businessmen, vdio gave each customer one, or even two,
with every ten-cent purchase. )
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Last but not least, the members of the Association haTe v7on praise for the

larfoe amount of vjork they r^erformed to brinf^ about a satisfactory res\ilt.

Yjc, Stanislav L. Loula, president of the Association, and I.lr. Louis Solar, ^^i

president of the contest committee, have outdone everything that might have r-

fairly been expected of them. Though both are heads of business concerns ^
that demand their constant t)resence, they devoted almost every day of the o
last few weeks exclusively to the contest. ^

ro

The intense and wide-spread interest sham in the event Tvas evident yesterday '^

vdien the dravang took place in the Davilion of the Pilsen Brewery Park. Con-
servative estimates placed the number of visitors at 2,500, A preliminary
survey gave the number of cou-oons distributed as three million. Since there
v/ere still more coupons stocked up, they were offered for sale at the wheel.
Kr. Anton Cermak was in chsirge (y£ this game and worked so hard at it that
within a short time his voice was almost cracked. He did not give in, how-

ever, but worked up to the very moment of the drawing, with the result that

many hundreds of dollars were taken in for the remaining coupons. This
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exhilarating activity was embellished with a festive background by the merry
tunes played by Kr, Rudolph Rubringer's band.

o
o
ro
-~j
C71

The drawing; began at 5 P. I.!., and the pavilion v;as filled to capacity. Be- ?=

fore this business was tended to, Vx, S. J. Loula, president of the Bohemian ^
Charitable Association, expressed his thanks to all the businessmen who 3
helped financially, and also to the press that handled the publicity end

of the affair. Joseph Uhlir, Judf^e of the municiml court, spoke on the
efforts made by the Association, Ee was followed by I£r. Ceimak, who explained
the method used in the drawing of the coupon numbers.

The officers of the Spolecnost and representatives of the press took the

stage, acting as watchers. The drawing was done by eight little girls, six
of whom were wards of the Czech orphanage Mr. Cermak and Judge Uhlir
alternated in calling the winning numbers, which were then placed upon an

open table. /Translator's note: The list of the winning numbers is printed
in this article_j7
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So far as we have been informed, not one of the lucky v/inners has put in a
claim for his nrize as yet. Tliis may be done at a later date, however,
the last day being December 16.

-o

o
CO
ro
—J
en
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Tlie tir.G in dravjin,^. r.aMr -.vhen the contest oi* the BohoMian Churitablo ..S30cia- ^
tion ,,ill be closed. This liojs ot iaplv th..t the v;or]; tov;ard a perfect sue- fl
cens or the charitable oiiter rise s'.iould cease, , r. the contr:ir^\ taaro fjiiould

'^

be no lu].l in the activit-' O- our i'3llo;v countrrTien until over:.' coupon is sold ^
ind the iMcky nu;r:bcjs :;re arav;n in the Tilsen :-re.vjr:- pavilion on ;.ov_:aber IC.

.->. onrr tile business concerns tiiat liave rospondcd -.vith -^articular r.enerosity b;'

buyinf.; cou;}ons are tho ..tlas, G-'rden City, i ilsen, .^nd Monarch bre.^inj; con-
•' mi 3S, 'jJl-.Q incre.se in tho naiber o ." custcnern shoulu be an inceiitive to buy
coupons.

o

o
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(liditorial)

Viliilo r.al:inr, ever:,' effort to v;in the v;ar and so clov.ii the energy beyond our land,
v;o should not forget the other oriQir.-j lurl:in,3 r.'ithin the borders of this country.
'..'e r.iean privation, liisinc prices of food uad clothin{; v;ill be felt doubl;^ in
the v.'interti:!ie.

TOO
liIver:*one of us should help the contest ivjiich is bein'?, conducted bv the Geska
I;obrocinna opolecuost (Bohcjdun wharituble .js^jociation) , i'he proceeds fron this g
charitable enterprise v.ill £jo to the ncod.-/ of our coirr.unity. —I

en
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The reimi !J.usatol is appealing to tlie Jhicaso public of Jzecli descent to con-
tribute to a fxmd fror: v.'hicii JhriGtj:iaG cif'i^s v.'ill be bought for eveiv Gzeca :

soldi -:r on tlie battlefields in _Airope. '2he Gifts u'ill consist of tobacco and
f

cigarettes, fhis v;ill be a denonstration of our love and r;ratitude to our
heroic soldiers -..-ho are firliting for hxuaan ri.;:.lits. It '..ill, at tiie sai.ie tiiae, g
be -Vidoncc of our ov.'n patriotic senti;:ent, ĈO

l.o one should hesitate to .,lace a coin ui^on the altar of our ^'^ooc. cause. Jut oi

out tlie coupon, fill in your none and address, ana enclose the i.ioney. ^ver^^^

sift will -e properly aclaio.lodged, fhis collecion .;ill clojs ..ovcnbor 15.

-o
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j.^L^^-ijJ.li Ov>vO^^ \y*^~i.ij.x J. ^.kXv.j

The parade held last .ednesclay under tlic uiicpices of the Cesl:a _obrociii:xa bpolec-
noct (Bolicnian Jharitable jjsGcci-tion) has produced a favorable effect upon tiie

charitabl3'"-inclineQ i^oople of our conjiunity. It -..-as arranged to advertise tlLe

contest about v;hich -.ve have repeatedly rcportcu in our colu-'.jis. Lore and nore
businessmen are buyin,; coupons for this enterprise. Jrcv/ds of people c^n be ^
soen at the offices of the .-.ssociation and in vi-rious banl;s v;here the couaons are '^

sold. These cou )ons are bcinc given av;ay to custoiiers v;ith evexj ten-cent pur- g
chase, rnis nev: enterprise has proved to be a strong sti..ulus, and businessLien ^-

doclare that their trade is increasinf; under this system. o
en

Hot on.ly Jzech concerns and store keepers have found this r.etiiod profitable, but

non-Czech firr.is hav also introauced it..,., "..'e are publishing the naiaes and ad-

dresses of houses v;here coupons are sold.
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{ ounniari'' )

There are very f ev; business houses or stores v.'Iicre coupons for tJae contest >
sponsored b:' the GesLa _.obroeinna jpolocnojt (liohci.ian vyharitable ^iSoOciation) 'p
are not obtainable novj, oone of the Merchants even civ^ tv:o coupons instead ^
of one v;ith ever\' ten-cent purchase 3

o
"..'e regret to have to record that soi.ie businessnen, ulthough they have shov;n Lo

their good v/ill by buying larj^o nuiabers of coupons fi*o].i the dissociation, are
E::^

nevertheless not eagor enou,;li to cistribute theia ai.ion£ their custoiTxers. In-

stead the coupons are left in the drawers. Yet, these businessmen could do u

great favor to soiie of the purci\asers by presenting" thei.i v;ith the coutons, for
there arc beautiful prizes to be dictriouted It is the intention of the

-^sociation to s^^read t.e ::;over.ient for the contest ai.ionr, all of our neovile,,,.

en
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ii?r:i:n23T E' com-oi: Go:^.i3T 3F.i;j.JDi:-a oY^d gsjch giiic^o

All Gzecl: Ghica.io is taking part in the huiAunitarian action of the Bohejnian

Gharitable Association. There are ver:' fev; busiiiess houses in :'Ur cornriimity
that are not distributing the coupons for the .-.ssociation, and those houses ^
v/ill surel-^ be Giving: them away duri: 'j the next fourteen days, at v/liich time ^
the contest v;ill be concluded. ..liether these stores v;ill be givinc away <=:

coupons depends ciiiofly upon the custoners themselves, v;ho should not fail to r
ask for one v/ith ever-; ten-cont "curchase.

"2

Posters in nuuerous oho^j windov.'S ••ive lU.role ^roof that tl.e rnovenGnt is in

full sv;ia^, '.'e are infor'ied hi' th:: offices ox the /association that business S
houses are tryinc to outdo one another in buyin ; coupons and in distribut- *^

inc then amonr; their custoners. Cur housewives should consider th:.it everj*

coupon gives thei; a chance to v/in one of the sixty beautiful or useful prizes,
sojno of which are /uite valuable. Tliey should also consider th.il the proceeds
of the contest are dedicated to the support of the poor, whose nuj.ibers uiiong
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our people are constamtly increasing. Those who are doubtfvil as to the
value of the prizes may inspect them at any time at 3226 West 26th Street,
comer of Sawyer Avenue, where they are on display in a showcase. Of course,
they will not see two of the special prizes, the Buick automobile and the

live Shetland pony. The auto will be driven through the streets of our Czech ^
districts within the next few days. "^

Town of Lake, a Czech district here, has, up to the present^ excelled all 3^
others in the contest enterprise. 2

VJ
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(From the Czeohoslovak Auxlllazy Coamittee. )

"Daar friends, brothers and slsterst Calls for help are reaching us from -;:>

Italy, Oreece, and France. They come from our Czech and Slovak volunteers, ,^
from their widows and orphans. Many Czechoslovak volunteers are fighting p:

in Russia and other foreign countries. Their hardships should be relieved ^
by gifts of clothes, underwear, newspapers, and books. g
•*We have been tending to the needs of those suffering people since the p
beginning of the war and have really accomplished more than we had expected. ^'

We have given special attention to our soldiers in prison camps; we have
sent many thousands of francs to Serbia and large niunbers of packages and
boxes to Greece for Serbian prisoners and refugees. Last year we sent

30,000 rubles for our people in Russia, and 7,000 francs to France as a
Christmas gift; besides this we sent fourteen large boxes of clothing.
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I G
17 "The main medical expedition to Europe originated in our circles,

chiefly among female members of our Sokol societies,

"Today v;e are sending ^1,100 to Paris as a Christmas gift to be distributed _^
among Serbian and Czechoslovak volunteers. ^

"Vife appeal to yon to exert your influence, and plead with fellow members of p
your organizations to pledge themselves to contribute only one cent per month—^
we are not asking for more—for the support of our humanitarian movement. The ^
amount of money thus realized would suffice for the present,

^

"We thank you in advance in the name of our poor people who have been smitten
£.'

by the war—they are people of our blood.

"For the Czechoslovak Auxiliary Committee,

"(Signed): J, F, Stepina, president, Jos, Vostal, secretary, 1735 '.-iest 18th

Street, Chicago, and members of the Committee,"
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V0IC3 OF TH3 ri;,OPLH:

":ii;dltor of the Dennl Illasatel; In looking over the lists in your paper of
stores and business houses .vhich ^ive away coupons for the contest conducted

by the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association), I found
some stores from which I buy alnost all of my supplies, "at in none of them
have I bsen offered the coupon which is supposed to be given av/ay with every 2
ten-cent purchase, all you enlighten me about this? c*>

"(oigned;: A Keader of Your Paper,
"A. P. Chicago, Illinois."
2611 South Lawndale Avenue,

Ans?;er by the editor: /e intended, originally, to advise you to take the

30

en
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nutter up directly with the Bohemian Charitable ..ssociation. lowever, con-

sidering the issue a verj^' iriportant one, we uecidod to usk the .association
for an explanation and obtained the follov/ing infOKTLation:

The businessmen who ht-.ve consented to buy the charity coupons and give one r~

away with every ten-cent purchase are listed in your newspaper. There are -c

soine anoHi^ then who present the buyer with a coupon only when asked to do so. o
It is up to the purchaj^er to denand the coupons. If this is not neglected, ^
the businossmen will gladly produce the coupons—we noan, of course, only S
those businoosaen who wiiolshoartedly support our enterprise, the purpose of tn

which is the ulleviation of the sufferings of our poor.
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FOR CHARITY
Czech Artists at Harrison High School

The rules of Chicago schools forbid any admission to be charged for programs
arranged on school grounds. An exception was made last night when an "Academy"
was given under the auspices of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Czech
Benevolent Association) at the Carter H. Harrison High School, / By "Academy"
is meant a program in v/hich music, poetry and other intellectual entertainments
are offeredjjT" This charitable enterprise was a complete success. The spacious
main hall was filled to capacity.

The Harrison High School orchestra opened with the anthem "America," which was

enthusiastically sung by the audience. A medley of Czech folk songs followed,
after which Mrs. IJarie Sokol, the chairman, explained the aim and endeavor of
the Benevolent Association,

Miss Emily Janovska presented motifs from Czech folklore as arranged by Albert
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IV
J, Ilavranek. This number was chanted with musical accomr^animent, and

it drew stormy apr)lause, ICr, Joseph Houdek, a v/ell-kno'Ani musician, played
"Adagio," by Simandl, and "Impromptu," by Kukla, on the contrabass in true
virtuoso style. The discordant piano accompaniment could not mar the perfor-
mance, I.irs. Julia Geringer, an accomplished orp.anist, played "Cynrise," by
Bendl, and "'.Tien the Boys Come Home," by Speaks.

l.!r. Anton J. Csrmak urp;ed the audience to prove their patriotism by bountiful

subscriptions to the Second Liberty Loan. His words were lustily acclaimed.

The high point of the evenin?^ was the violin solo rendered by Vx, Vaclav Wachek,
one of the foremost artists of our Czech Chicago community. TTe played J. IIubay*s

phantasy on the opera "Carmen", rie had to yield to the clamorous demands for
an encore.

Mrs. Margaret Jiskra rendered "Vltava" from Smetana's immortal "I!y Homeland," a

series of six symphonic poems. !irs. Jiskra, who is a v/ell-known virtuoso on the
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harp, played the arrangement for that instrument by Kaan,

Joseph Z, Uhlir, judge of the mxmicipal court, reminded the audience of the fact
that because of the war, the Czech Benevolent Association will not hold its annual

ball, and will therefore lose the resources provided by that entertainment. It
will be imperative for the Czech public to give its full support to the contest
which is being conducted by the Benevolent Association with the co-operation of
Czech businessmen. "Svery Czech," the judge declared, "should ask for contest

coupons and should urge the businessman with whom he trades to b\iy some of them
from the Association."

The next number on the program was "Venkovske Obrazky" (Scenes from the Country-

side), by Malat, which was played by the quartet composed of Mr. Vaclav Machek,
V. Pavlas, E. Lestina, and Mrs. B, Machek,

Hie Czech singing society Smetana presented two choruses: "KLucina," by an un-
y?'*'^^^

known composer, and "Nase Probuzeni" (Our awaJcening) , by the talented yo\mg /c> v;>

V Q U.I J-. ^
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IV
Czech Chica,^o composer, Stephen A. ']rst, who directed both numbers.

The singers were rewarded with noisy applause.

l^s. 31avka Svoboda, well-knovm Czech actross, ^ave a chafmine; performance of
"Poor Butterfly". I\!rs. Svoboda was assisted by eight ladies. The audience showed
its appreciation by storinY applause. A one-act bxirlesque, "Medved Namluvcim" (The
Bear as a .Vooer), by Plril, was played by '.^s. and T/ir. .'Jvoboda, T!r. Henry '.7eidner,
and I.!r. Zalovsky,

i\ll the costumes for the evening; were loaned free of char'?:e by Ilrs, Antonia

Dittert, owner of the establishment at 1136 'Vest 18th 3tre3t. Vor, Anton Brousek's
orchestra also donated its services.

The charity program was a complete success in every respect.
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CZ'SCH BUSIITrilSS'rLN BOCS? CHARITY

The contest held under the ausT)ices of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Czech Benevolent Association) has received an effective stimulus from
the Spolek Obchodniku Jihozapadni Strany {Southv^est Side Businessmen's

Association). This body is composed of merchants from the Czech district
around Blue Island Avenue and "Jest 18th Street. In a recent meeting held
at 2'r, Vilimovsky's house on Blue Island Avenue, they resolved to back the
contest being conducted by the Czech Benevolent Association, the proceeds
of which are to be used for charitable purposas. Business associations from
other districts, as from Vest 26th and 47th Streets, are expected to follow
this example.

The assistance promised by the business interests assures the success of
this charitable enterprise. The contest is a competition among customers of
the businessmen for prizes which were donated to the Benevolent Association^
One ticket is given away with every ten-cent purchase.

m.
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FOR OUR POOR AND DESTITUTE

(Svunmary)

"Few charitable enterprises have received a more hearty response than the
contest which is now being conducted by the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Czech
Charitable Association). The proceeds will benefit our poor, for whom the

approaching winter will surely bring additional hardships,",..,

,,.. The business world is contributing liberally by bxiying coupons which the^r

will give away with every ten-cent purchase, and which may bring the v;inning
customer one of the beautiful or useful gifts that have been donated to the
cause by business concerns and individuals,...,translator's note: A list of

places where these charity coupons are given away follows. They number two

hundred and fifty^
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FOR TK^ OLD MOTHSRLAM)

( Summary )

Contributions amounting to §176,50 were received, one part of vrtiich will

go to the Czech National Alliance; another to buy Christmas gifts for our

soldiers; and the rest for newspapers and magazines for the soldiers on the
front .
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SPL31IDID ??a:zj:s m cil^^ity carEiST

( SiLTt-arj'- )

The Ceslca Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Soheiiiian Charitable dissociation) has been
the recipient of many valuable Gifts fror- businessnen and other generous
persons. These gifts are to be converted into r^oney. For this purpose the

Society has decided to sell coupons to storekeepers and other businessmen
vrho vjill _r;ive then away to custoners with every ten-cent purchase. The
customers holding the lucky nuribers vjill receive the valuable gifts-.

The first prize is a roadster, a beautiful automobile presented by I>Ir. Bohumil

Krymslcy of the Auto Sales Company. Tlie second prize is a building lot in the
Czech settlement valued at five hundred dollars and donated by l.Ir. Fr. G.

Eajicek, banker. The third prize, a pony v/ith trappin^^s, is the gift of John

Toman, alderman of the thirty-fourth .'ard. There are many other beautiful and
useful prizes: a piano, a gramophone, serving machines, etc. Tlieir total value
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is estimated at $2,500. The contest began September 15 and will come to a
close on November 18,
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CHRI3TI.IAO GIFTS K)R C^CII SOLDIERS

(jSditorlal)

In every State and City of the Itaited States, preparations are being made
for collections for the soldiers v/ho are in the trenches abroad, and also
those just leaving for the battlefields. The men arc fighting for democ-

racy and offering their lives so that militarism will be beaten, and the
small nations now under the yoke of despotism \/ill be liberated. The
entire /imerican press is urging the public to do its share. Various

organizations and many individuals are arranging collections, both public
and private, so that love gifts and Christmas presents can be sent to

those heroes.

It is our paramount duty to think of the many fellow-countrymen v^o are
"over there," to think of those who are leaving, and of the thousands

2 ^l!^ o

^y
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who vri.ll join them later. He who follows up the names of these young
men will find that a large number of them are of Czech, Slovak, Polish
or other Slavonic descent. It is not improbable that many of our

fellow-countrymen here will have one or several good friends or ac-

quaintances among those in the trenches in France or Russia. He will
be thinking of them, and so will they of him. -»ny token of good v;ill

and friendship that reaches the men in the trenches is a sign that
their people have not forgotten them, and will mean an encouragement
to them.

All the foreign language papers of the United states are collaborating
in the program designed to make the collection an effective one, r.ach

individual or organization wishing to contribute may fill out the coupon
on this page and mail it to the office of the Dennl lUasatel . Only gifts
of real usefulness are solicited, '..e are confident that all our Czech

fellow-countrymen will generously respond to this appeal.
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/X \«OHTE-IY CAUJfi/

The Beseda J. V. Fric, a club xaVa. Socialistic tendencies, but also
active in Czech nationalistic affairs, has taken upon its shoiilders the
task of supplying Czech prisoners of Vaxr -with reading nattero At the

same tLme it is bending its efforts toward the acquisition of clothing
for our destitute fellow-countrymen in the prison cajups in Russia, Serbia,
and France,

The Austrian Red "'ross is very slow in the care of those poor men, although
the Czech population in Austria is being continually drained of money and
other contributions for the benefit of the --ustrian Red Gross
A large part of t'.ose prisoners have preferred .'J-lied prison camps to the
battlefield to help the yj.lies toward a speedy victory, and to aid in this

v;ay tox;ard the liberation of Bohemia,
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/R^D GROSS BUTTON^/

(Editorial )

The Red Cross buttons are said to be too small and, therefore, easy to lose,

V.e volunteer a consolation by mentioning that every button can be easily re-

placed by another; the additional dollar v;ill benefit the Hed Cross,
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It is meet to mention that since the organization of the Czech branch
of the ^imerican Red Cross, it has been the v.'onen members of our Solcol

gymnastic organizations v/ho have made the greatest efforts tov/ard the
establishment of regular courses in first aid, diet, and nursing, as
these courses had been suggested and were finally introduced by the

Americky Sokol (^laerican ookol).

Classes are bein.'j held at the follov/ing places: Pilsen Bra;7ery Park,
each Vj'ednesday and I^iday; the halls of ookol Chicago and Sokol Havlicek
Tyrs.

The class at the first location is conducted by Dr. J. Hudis-Jicinsky,
at the second by Dr. .-i.. liueller, at the third by Dr. L. Fisher. Lectures
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17 in the first class have just been completed, and eraminations

v/ill be given by Dr. K« V., Gentles, representing the ninerican

Red Cross. The third class includes v/onen of a nore nature age, the

majority being members of Sokol societies. They see to it that as much
as possible is -oroduced and procured from useful r^oods for the soldiers
on the battlefield; they also make collections and receive contributions.
Dr. Fisher is anxious to have all the textbooks and instructions trans-
lated into the Czech language. In general, his class is guided by the
instructions issued from the headquarters; the other tv/o clashes follow
the sajae procedure. T.'.enty-five girls and married v/omen v.-ill take the
examination. Books and school supplies are bought by our Czech Red Cross

v/orkers. We are delighted at the progress this patriotic enterprise is

making.
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iX)R THji VICTL-.I3 OF TEii WAR

(Summary)

Our felloiv-countrynan Charles J, Vopicka, Cliicago nerchant, and United States
Minister to the Balkan States, is about ready to leave Chicago, to resume
his diplomatic activities in Jassy, Rumania, the present seat of the Rumanian

government, and also of the Allies* military headquarters for those regions.
He has given a signal example of i?hat can be done for the destitute people
in the countries exposed to invasion by the enemy. He has been extending
his helping hand particularly to the Serbians and kindred Slavonic peoples.

Clothinij and money is being sent to the ^dlied front. In the sector called

Dobrudza there is a large percentage of Czechs, Slovaks, and Croats, ^vho

v/ere taken prisoners by the Allies and were then allowed to join the ranks

of the Allied soldiers in their struggle against the Central Poviers, Besides

soldiers, there are many civilians suffering from the war.
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ilo vronder, tiiereforG, that x-r. 7oxjicI:a MJinii'ested r;r'8at joy -.iion tlie

.^nierican Jiod GroGS placed ...250,000 -.t liiz dispoaal Tor ih... purpose of tlie

rslief action headed by hiin. In addition to this pecuniary cor.tribution,
the lied Cross i... supplyin^j a 3taff o± t-renty-one physicians ..nd tv.-elve

nurses, anon^ ..hor.i ar^ several of Csech, or other Slavonic descents

The Pomocny Yj'bor Relief Goruiittee/ 13 headed by ..ir. Vokfal, a nenber
of a ookol society, v;ho is experienced ir. r.attors of v-'ar rolief. .2.1

gifts, of noney or other things, -..ill be received and directed through
the proper chaiinels oj -iha .cieric-Ji liod Cross, v;hich has been facilitating
the transport :t ion to, and tho distribution c;t, ^Le place of destination.

Gifts and inquiries are beinc talcen cara of at .jc. Joseph 7o::fal*s office,
1735 /.est 13th Street, Cliic:. jo. JIach C-i-t •ill '^Q registered; iaforraation

in regard to delivery v.-ill be ,:;iven by the ?.elief Corjiittee.
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TIB G33C': R'^ GHC3S BR^:CH

(3ur.Tniar/ from the :icecutive Coimiittee of the
GzGCh Branch of the wierican Red Cross)

-o
r

An earnest appeal v/as seat to every Czech association in Chicago, urginr^ it

to join the Red Cross. "Our volunteers are under The 3tar-3pa.af;led Banner §
now, and those under it have a riglit to our support Chicago, the second \ ^
largest city of the Inion, has decided to furnish 300,000 members for the ^
Red Cross The Czechs, ;;ho have al. ays been loyal citizens, should be

aiTiong the first to enroll...,.."

Jigned: niiton J. Cer-isik, chairman;
F. J. Hajicek, treasurer;
7. 7anel' ,

sec ret ur^,r .

-o
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FROM TEE CZEC5H RED CROSS BRANCH

Mr. Anton J, Cermak, chairman, announced the receipt of new contributions
for the American Red Cross: Jos. Krakora, $2; municipal court bailiff's

office, an additional s?30; United Czech Societies, an additioneO. *10;
Jos. Stastny, ^,

Those with collection lists will please deliver proceeds to the substation,
3387 V/. 22nd Street, care of Mr, F. G. Hajicek.
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A MODEL CLUB

Just an exanple of the patriotic spirit which fills the Klub Rieger:
At the regular meeting on Thursday, it v;as decided to spontaneously demonstrate
the love which the members hold for the old homeland. One hundred dollars
was collected for the cause of the liberation of the Czech people, two
hundred dollars vrns subscribed for Liberty Bonds, and forty-two dollars
was donated to the American Red Cross. As the club has no treasury, all
the contributions were donated by the individual members.
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/pZElGR -.OIvISIT SPONSOR EEIEFIT FEI\ST/

Over five hundred ladies from oxir Czech Chicago society gathered in the
Pilsen Brev;ery Park yesterday afternoon. The occasion was a "strawberry
feast" arranged by the Ladies* section of the Ceska Dobrocinna. Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) for the benefit of the poor and destitute
in our community.

There v/as a very entertaining program, consisting of several selections of
music and recitations. I.Irs« u* Sokol is chairman of the Ladies' section.
Others conspicuous in the activities of this organization, and present at
the affair vrere: Ilrs. H. sedlacek, I.Iiss Helen ./einer, Li's. Slavka ovoboda,
LIrs, A. liering, Lliss Llamie Hajicek, I.Irs. A. Cervenka. Ilr, Jan ..eicher, Jr.,
violin virtuoso, appeared on the program v/ith I-iss X. VVeicher assisting.
Several other ladies contributed to the success of the afternoon,

LIr. Anton J, Cernak, chief bailiff of the L.xiaicipal court, in an address
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appealed to the catherin,-^ in behalf of the Czech Branch of the

American Red Cross,

The "strav;berry feast" will serve as a stinulant, and v;ill surely be follo.-ed

by other similar charitable entertainments.

r^l.
^^
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/WORTHY COMPETITION/

(Editorial)

A generous, patriotic Czech Catholic group donated ^1,000 for the cause of

the liberation of our old homeland. It v;ould be desirable if another Czech

group, one from the Liberal ^^eethinkers^^ camp would donate an equal
araoimt to the Czech National Alliance. The amount might be even larger.
Such a patriotic competition between the two camps would surely find the

approval of every sincere Czech,

^^anslator*s Note:- The Catholic and Liberal groups had been rather opposed
to one another and did not have a common cause until the outbreak of the
V/ar in America, April 1917_^
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FOR TiU B3I3FIT OF OUR V0LUI'?r3ER3

The Ilavlicek-Tyrs Sokol gymnastic society -^ave a theatrical rerformance
in its hall on Lax-.-ndule Avenue and 26th street last night, the proceeds
of which are to be donated for the benefit of our Czech volunteers in
the /JLlied /irmies. It is to be regretted that the audience was not

large, although the purpose v.-as a noble one, and the players discharged
their tasks very skillfully. The atmosphere which pervaded the audience
was refreshing, nevertheless.

F. F, Samberk*s comedy, "ovatojanska Pout'" (Tlie Pilgrimage on ot, Jolm*s

Day), v;ent across the footlights smoothly, spreading" all the mirth with

;vhich this v/ell-knovm piece is replete. Numerous sarcastic remarks con-

cerning political and economical conditions in" Bohemia are interwoven
with haaor, but they did not fail in their intended effect upon the

public, /imateurs and full-fledged professional actors made up the cast.
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I.Iessrs, Suva, './eidner, Sniificky and Nicodem, and Limes. Svoboda and
Jakoubek were amons the players, Lir. Vrliel directed the riusic.
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FOR OUR OLD HCJSLAM)

Our fellow-countryman, grand old man, Ilr. Frank J. Nenec, of l.'t. Tabor,
Viisconsin, undertook a collection in the name of Cesko Slovenska

Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Society) which netted

$126.20. The money villi be contributed to the funds for the liberation
of our old homeland.
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BENEFIT FOR L. DVORAK

A play of Spanish vintage, called "In the Low Lands," adopted by the
Bohemian stage under the title, "Se Srdcem Divno Hrat" (The Heart is a
Freakish Toy), was given by Ludvik's theatrical group last night. It
served as an excellent vehicle for a performance given for the benefit
of the popular actor, Mr, Ladislav Dvorak. The play occupies a high
artistic level, and made a good impression upon our public, whose mind

usually inclines more to comedy. The roles of "Manlich" and "Martha"
were played by Mr. Dvorak, and Mrs. Cervenka, respectively. The staging
was very good, and the large audience enthusiastic.

Ul Vk
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BENEFIT FOR MRS. SVOBODA

The theatrical group, Ceske Narodnl Dvadlo, (Czech National Theatre)
played the three-act burlesque, "Modra Myska" (The Blue Little Mite)
by Labich in the hall of the Sokol Chicago last night. It was for the
benefit of Mrs. Slavka Svoboda. The play is a model show piece of modem
French comedy, and has fo\ind its way to the footlights of even the great-
est theatres. The piftoe excels in effective action and thorough theatrical

technique. With virtues such as these, and a performance as splendid as

given yesterday, it is no wonder the audience was perpetually sustained

in a mood of mirth and merriment. The greatest merit has to be assigned

to Mrs. Svoboda, who represented •^anchon Ducloir" alias "Blue Little

Mite." Her charming performance justified the high esteem in which her

artistic qualities are held. There was Joyful, enthusiastic applause,

and flower offerings abounded. Probably, the best proof of the popularity
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of the artiste was the large crowd which filled the house to its capacity.
Those who shared honors with Mrs. Svoboda, or assisted effectively were:
Mr. and Mrs. Suva, Mr. and Mrs. Erejoi, Mr. Weidner, Mr. Svoboda, Messrs.
Sulc and Keclik. The orchestra, directed by Mr. Jurena, played between
acts.
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IHS SIaTK yearly RSFCIff OF TK2 SECRSTAIO" OF TIE;

CSSKh DOBROCIltIA 3F0L3C1TOST FOH THE
YEAR 1915, PRSSEIjTED AT THE AlflJUAL

ISSTniG, FEBRUARY 18, 1916, AT
SOKOL CHICAGO HaLL

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Czech Charitable Association) has just
finished its sixth year. It was foimded in February', 1910, and has
disbursed ^28,452.?2 during its existence. The cash on hand Decenber

31, 1915 was ,?3,504.32. The to"

existence anount to v28,956.54.

5»

-o

31, 1915 was s?3,504,32. The total collections during its six years of o
CO

§
At the regvilar annual meeting held February 6, 1915, a board of directors ^
numbering tv;enty-four was chosen as follows:

Directors whose terra of service expires in 1916: Reverend Vaclav Vanek,
Antonin Schnabl, Jan Sokol, and ICarel V. Janovslcy. Directors representing
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our daily newspapers: Denni I-Ilasatel . (Tlie Daily Crier) Jan a..

Hospodsky; the Jvomost
^ (Concord) Earel G, Ivrasny; the daily TJnmri

(Nation), Jan V/, Volner; Srravedlnost (Justice) did not announce its

representative.

The following directors tenri of service eszpires in 1917: Judge J. S. -<

Uhlir, l'\ G. Ilajicek, F. J. Petru, iionan Sedlacek, i\arel liovak, %.'

iintonin Laadt, Josef Bolek, and Stanislav J. Loula. . . ^

The directors whose tenn of service expires in 1918: Petr Drije, Jan A. -a

Cervenka, i^ntonin J. Cemiak, Vaclav Cihak, Josef G. Pisa, Jan Chraska, o
Dr. ?. J. Jirka and Louis Solar.

During the year 1915 the follovvinr, directors v;ere added: Antonin IJ

Pekarek, Josef i^iialusky, Sduard Kvidera and Frantisek ilrenl.

The directors selected the following; officials: chairman, Judge
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J. Z. Uhlir; first vice-chairman, (for Pilsen) Frantisek J. Petru;
second vice-chaiKian, (for Czech California) Jan /v. Cervenka; third vice-

chairman, (for i.:erigold) Stanislav J. Loula; fourth vice-chairman, (for
Town of Lake) Jan IJLekr. lie was later replaced by ilarel V. Janovslcy. The
Reverend Vaclav Vanek vjas re-elected secretary, ^uitonin J. Cermak was
elected financial secretary; F. G. hajicek is treasurer; the business ^
agent is J. ij.. Hospodsl;^'-. Representative to the United Registration Bureau, 5
John A. 3okol. Tlie auditing coinnittee is conposed of juitonin Laadt, Josef -t:^

Bolek and Vaclav Cihak. The Tag Day conr-iittee is conposed of ji", J. Petru, p
Josef Bolek, Peter ijrije, Jan ./. Vollner, 3. J. Loula, Louis Solar and iC. ^
V. Janovsky. a. grand ball cor-uiittee v.-as selected and is coraposed of J. A. g
Sokol, a.. J. Cerr.iak, Jan A. Gervenka, Roiaan Sedlacek, ij', G. liajicek, K. G.

ICrasny, and iUitonin ^aadt. The following geiitlei.ion were chosen as laembers

of the Christr.ias gift comnittee: Reverend Vaclav Vanek, K. G. ICrasny, J. A.

Hospodsky, and Dr. F. J. Jirka.

The board of directors met eighteen tii-es during the year; they were

CO
CD
rs3
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well-represented and took an active interest in the proceedings.

The cash on hand on January 1, 1915, vreis ^iiS, 672.56. The depression vjas

upon us; work was scarce; there were many requests for assistance.
Toward the end of Ilovenbor our financial condition v;as so acute, that we

expected our resources v;ould be completely esJiausted by the end of the
fol lov.lng ifebruary .

The secretary v;as requested to send statements to j;ieinbers in arrears.
'~

The ladies organized an auxiliary, aiid thanks are due to our many friends ^
that with all those expenses we v:ere able to end the year with cash on E
hand of v3,504.n2,v/hich isi^830.66 nore than we had last year.

The Tag Day arranged by the auxiliary on Memorial Day yielded si>768.14.

The total receipts from the two grand balls of 1914 and 1915 were sjiS, 038.51;
from the Businessmen's 26th street Jamival, vje received ^164.25; membership
dues totaled vl>086.50; good will contributions amounted to .^1,007,21;
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interest on money deposited ^53.93. Total receipts v'5, 954.29;

balance fron last year 42,673.56; total cash on hand ;^, 627.85

Paid to indigents 255.65

Paid for rentals for indigents 3,769.50

Groceries, coal, clothing, shoes, and medicine 198.91

Incidentals and office rent 899.57
Total disbursenents ;;?5,123.63

Cash in hand at end of year ^3,504.22

On July 24, a great catastrophe visited us with tlie sinking in the

Chicago river of the steamer i^astland, and a couple of hundred of
our countrymen lost their lives.
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Our offices were ijanediately opened to the Cesky Pomocny Vybor

(Czech Aid Coituiiittee ) ,
who devoted themselves to aid the dependents of

the victims of this great catastrophe.

The Cesky Pomocny Vybor organized through the kind offices of our super-
intendent, A. J. Ceriiiak, did a most noteworthy work for huivjuiity. iJore ^
than ^9,000 has been collected amoi.g; our Czechs, and most of our trustees
have been active in these comiaendable activities.

Reverend Vaclav Vanek; and the treasurer, J. A. Holpuch.I

The Czech survivors of this catastrophe received their quota from the
common fixnd of about ;^100,000.

On December 7, the Daiislcy Odbor of the Ceska Dobrocinna 3polecnost (The
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Czech Charitable Association)' was organized,

j»

Tlie chairman of the Ceslcy Pomocny Vybor is A. J. Cermak; the secretary, »o
CO

cr
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and iimnedifttely becane vexy active. Tlie club collected ^702. 65,

which was used to purchase Christnas baskets for indigent families. To
this fund was added ;;;100 donated by Loze Bohenia Geslcych Zednaru (Lodge
Bohemia of the Czech ^iisons). V^Tiole rows of automobiles belonging to

our well-wishers and friends distributed Christmas baskets to those liv-

ing at a distance from our offices.

V/ith great pleasure we announce the formation of two more clubs, which
will worjc for the benefit of tlie poor in our Czech coraraunities. Through
the meritorious v,-ork of Director H. Y. Dvorak, the wives of businessmen
of Chicago and vicinity have met for tiie purpose of starting another

Cesky Damslcy Pomocny Vybor, and a Junior League composed of young girls -be-

longing to the Ceslza Dobrooinna Spolecnost, organized to nelp the mother

organizatioij in its activities.

At the December meeting it was necessary to r.:ake a change because of the
illness of ..iss Kospodka who filled the office of lady superintendent.
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l/jlaa I'arie Kutter was elected to manage that office.

The treasurer issued 1,000 checks during the year 1915. Sight hundred ard

fifty-six persons received aid. One hundred and tv;enty-five persons were

helped in securing employment. Icight lodgings v/ere given to one hundred
and thirty persons. Twenty-two persons were sent to old people*s homes
and orphanages. Six children were adopted. At the Christmas entertain-
ment three hundred and sixty-five baskets were distributed ,and six hundred
children received useful presents. Sixty coal certificates were issued
to families needing coal.

Especial thanics are due our ladies for their services on Tag Day, the

charity ball, and Christmas distribution of baskets; without their co-

operation our activities vjould have been stinted.

V/e thank our Czech dailies for their moral support. V/e thank our donors
and corporations, for their support of our benevolent inatitutJLoiis with
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regular liberal donations, and we thank other benevolent societies

for their support.

'.7e thank Dr. Frantisek J. Jirka for the treatiaent free of charge to indi-

gents recommended by our association. Thanl:s are due attorneys Josef G.

Pisa and Josef Z. KLenha for free legal services, and we thani: Mr. Frantisek
G, Eajicek for his free services as bookkeeper, and for the preparing of
our annual financial report. The books of our association were audited by
Llr. K. C. Goettsche free of charge, and v;ere found to be in good order.

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost has performed niany good deeds during its

existence; saved many families from ruin, and dried r.any tears of suffer-

ing, liad it not been for tne existence of our association, many an indi-

gent Czech faraily would not have been able to exist. Much is still needed.

Chicago is the greatest Czech settlement in iimerica, and the number of in-

digent people will grov; year after year.
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V7ith the grov;ins community and the disregard of the rich for tlie

sufferings of the poor, caused many times by our social conditions, by
sickness, and by the inability to get work—for those our work here is

mapped out. ,/e must coae to the aid of our brothers and sisters and

help then carr;,' their burdens, so that they nay assert thenselves to gain
a better livelihood, v/hioh finally culminates in those so helped leading
happier lives.

3e members of tiae Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, you individuals and Czech

societies, in whose hearts the love for our Czech poor, our sick, and
our orphans, has not died; you are e:;cpected to co.ae and join us.

The yearly subscription is five dollars or more. There are no specified
limits to 3'our contributions.

Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary.
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TKa GARDEN CITY BREV/ING COICPaIIY DONaTES TO

CUR BErJSVOLEls^ SOCISTIES

Ceaka Pivovarni Spolecnost Garden City (The Czech Brewing Company Garden City)
held its annual election of directors and officials with the following result;
board of directors, A. J. Zsdirobsky, J. .7elky, Jopef Ilacha, Alois Kopp, Josef

Ilruska, Antonin Dubsky, Antonin Denemark, Frantisek Sikyta, Matej Zemek,
Antonin Kolar, and Josef Tetrev,

A. J. Zahrobsky was chosen chairnian; Antonin Kolar is secretary; the vice-
chairman is Frantisek Sikyta; the treasurership v;ent to Josef Velky.

As in past years, the Garden City Brewing Company has not forgotten our chari-
table institutions, and donated to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (The Czech
Old People's Home and Orphanage), one hundred dollars; to the Katolicky
Sirotcinec v Lisle (St. Joseph's Catholic Orphanage in Lisle), one hundred

dollars; and to the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost i (Czech Benevolent Association)
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and the Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (Czech National Alliance), twenty-five dollars
each.

50

CO
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A CZECH CORPORATION DONATES
For the Benefit of Good Causes

The stockholders of the South Side 7/holesale Liquor Company held their yearly
meeting on January 28, and elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
president, Mr. Jan Skorpik; vice-president, Mr. Jan Kanak; treasurer, ISr, Alois

Hopp; secretary, Mr. Jan Pech.

It vias decided to donate the sura of $75 which will be distributed in amounts
of |15 to each of the following institutions: Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (The
Czech National Alliance), Sbor Zastupcu Utulny a Sirocince (Czech Old Peoples
Home and Orphanage), Cesky Sirocinec Svateho Josefa (Czech Saint Joseph's Old

People's Home), Slovensky Spolek (Slovak Society), and the Polsky Sirocinec
( Pol i sh Orphemage ) .

The secretaries of the organizations may call and receive their donation at
the company's office, 47th and Robey Streets.
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FOR OUR HOMELAND

The Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (Czech National Alliance) was credited with the

following amounts which were sent to the Denni Hlasatel (the Daily Crier). At
a social entertainment held at the home of VSr, Karel Siska, 2401 Homan Avenue,
Mr. Albert Siska collected $5; Mr. Frantisek Cermak, 2445 Troy Street, $4;
Mr. Vaclav Frycek, $2; Mrs. B. Rezac, Freemont, Nebraska, $1; Mr. M. Jelinek,
Billings, Montana, |1; Mr. Marik, 1836 West 20th Street, $1; Mr. R. Dolhanyk,
Freemont, Nebraska, $.50; Mr. Jindrich Kubovy, Wilson, Kansas, $.50; Mr. Jan

Stejskal, 4144 West 21st Place, $.50; Mr. Antonin F. M. Maimer, Cairo, Nebraska,
$.50; Mrs. Josefina Rosenbaum, Lehigh, Oklahoma, $.50. The donations total $17.

The following amounts were deposited at the office of the Denni Hlasatel to the
credit of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Czech-Slavonic Aid Committee): The
children from the Czech day school, located in the Hedges school in Town of Lake,
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as previously announced, $1*40; Mr. Jindrlch Kubovy, Wilson, Kansas, $1; Mr. Matej

Hejl, Hungerford, Texas, $1; Messrs, Jan Hoydar and Frantisek Factor, Iowa, #«50;
Mrs. Anna Kouhoutek, Max, North Dakota, |.50; Mr* Marik, 1836 West 20th Street,$1;
Mrs* Bozena Rezac, Freemont, Nebraska, $.05; Mrs. M*H. $*25 The donations total

$6.15

The following amounts were deposited to the credit of Czech newspapers: Mr* Adolf r

Hlava, Primero, Nebraska, $1; Mr. Vaclav Smetana, 1808 Racine Avenue, $*50;total
1.50

Received at the office of Dennl HLasatel today $24*65; Amounts previously acknow^
lodged and delivered. $3,594.25; Total received by us to date, $3,618.90*

r
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MEETING OF THE CE3KA DOBROCINKA SPOLECNOST

A meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Benevolent Associa-
tion) was held last Friday. In the chairman* s absence, vice-chairman lir,

Stanislav J. Loula presided.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read. Miss Marie
Hutter presented her managerial report, which shows that during the last
fourteen days twenty-four persons received free lodging for the night;
three persons received free mediced treatment; one person was sent to
the Co\mty Hospital; five persons were referred to the county agent; fif-
teen families received coal; twenty-four letters were written; cases of
five families were turned over to the juvenile court; one child was placed
in an orphanage; nine persons applied for work, and work was secured for
most of the applicants. In addition a large number of people were out-
fitted with underwear, shoes, and clothing.
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At this meeting $264.92 v/as voted to pay rents of indigent families. The
natter of trx'-in^]; to secure a position for a Czech in the cotinty superinten-
dent's office v;as taken uiider advisei.ient. ^\ suggestion xvas laade that it

laigiit be ver:,'' beneficial if a Czech should tal-c the next civil service ex-
araination for the positoc of assistant superintendent at the county office.

ix, Petr Drije is donating ^7.10 v;hich he paid as his share of tae expense
during the street carnival.

Tlie Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretarj' of the Cesl:a Dobrocinna Spolecnost,
received a check for ^100 for services and other expenses during the year.
He returned a c/.eck for v50 to be applied to the credit of the Ceska
Dobrocirjia Jpolecnost, v/hich anount v.as gratefully accepted by the trustees.

Dr. Solomon ?.osenb_att is offering free medical service to all Czech in-

digents recommended b:' the Geslra Dobrocinna Jpolecnost.
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A notion ir^ade by ^nton J. Jeriiak that no checks be issued for rents due
until every case is thorouif^hly investicated was recoim-iended and passed.

The trustees are riaking an ap])eal for donations of used clothing, shoes,
and underv/ear. A lar^e number of people arc in need of these items and
the Dobrocinna opolecnost has no stock on hand.

The Dobrocinna Spolecnost is asking Czech doctors who are willing to do-
nate their services to register in tko office of the Geska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost.

A special raeeting of the directors will be aeld on February 16. The

;/early rneeting v;il3. be helC on January 18, at v;hich tii.:e officers for the

fortiicomin{^ ^'ear vjill be elected, and vacated seats on the directorate
filDed. The officiuls of the Pilsen Brewing Oonpany are donating ^25 to

the Gesica Dobrocinna Spolecnost, v;hich amount was sent to the Pilsen Brev;-

ing Goripany in pa^/iient of rent for tlie ballrooja used for the charity ball
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of the Dobrocinna,

Receipts: l:x, Franti.sel: Ci. Hajice:;., 3339 'Jest 26th iiti^eet, ^pSS; Pilsen

Brewine Gonpany, v25; I-ieverend Vaclav Vanek, ^iSO; John j.^. Lalla Coiripany,
809 v.'est ?jan(iolph Jtreet, s?25; Veronica Wjslut sent tiii-ough the offices of
the Daily Jvornost , vl; Builders ^rick Company, 110 ilorth La Salle otreet,
v25; Ijr, J. Pachiian, 3541 ./est 26th Jtreet, ^5; Benevolent Circle Gerchov,
3422 \iest 26th otreet, v25; :.j?. .iioiiLan 3edlacek, 255G Albany revenue, v5;
the Denni IHasatel sent the following contributions: M.T. , .^2.50; io*.

Frantisek L.oudry, .JLgona, .Wisconsin, ;?1; Lx. Josef Srb, Oakland, Minnesota,
$.50; Cbcansky iJ.ub "?okrok" (Progress Citizen's Club), vl> a total of ^5;
interest on cash deposited at the Lawndale ;jtate Bank, ^6,Z0.

Total receipts vl97.20. lixpenditui-es : checks numbered 3692 and 3625 in the
sun of s.;264.92 were approved for payment.
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SBOR ZASTUPCU tiTULNA A SIRCTCINEC

The meeting of the Sbor Z&stupcu Otulna A Slrotcinec (Bohemian Old People's
Hooie and Orphanage Association) was held January 19, 1916.

The secretary, Mr. Ottolcar F. DuSek, annottneed at this meeting total receipts
of ^,022.59. In this amount is included a yearly donation, sent by the
clerk of the Jurenile court, of ^32. S* M. Silverman sent $200 for the 8up>
port of the Krii children; Bohumil Hladk^, 6. KleSka, and Zuzana DSreSka
each donated $20 for the svqpport of children of our institution. All these
donations are included in the grand total of receipts. The expenditures
total $1,862.87, in which is included the sum of $1,147.14 for the build-

ing of a home for our orphans.

May I ask our kind patrons and well-wishers for the donation of a laundry
stove, and carpets for our offices, and will our kind ladies donate white

material suitable for the making of window curtains?

3>
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• •••Finally, the Sbor Z&stupcu Utulna A Sirotcinec thank you for the goods
and moneys you have donated for the good cause*

Ottokar F. Dusek, superintendent* s
5

O
o
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Ill H
I G AN ACT WORTEJY OF REPETITION

The pupils of the oesKa Svobodomysina Skola (The Czech Free Thought School j ,

a day school housed in the nedges Public School in ToY/n of Lalce, at the 5
suggestion of their teacher, ijrs. li.. L. BubeniceK, agreed to donate one 5
cent for every English woric spoicen during the Czech hour, the money to be '^
used for the orphans of the Czech soldiers killed in war who had lived in -Z

Cechy iBohemia; and i-oravia. -o

o
The good little patriots collected among themselves for the first week of Lo

their self-imposed abnegation, the sum of 9I.4U, which was deposited with [^
the editorial staff or our newspaper, and we will see to it, with the great-

^
est of pleasure, that the amount named reaches its proper destination.
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Z KROUZKU CERCK07

Dobrocinny Krouzek Cerchov (The Charitable Circle Cerchov) held its annual
meeting January 28, in its rooms at Schnabl»s,

Chairman A, Charvat, Secretary Edward Schutz, and Treasurer Antonin Schnabl _
were unanimously re-elected, ' ;Z

The following amounts were appropriated for the various charitable institutions: «
Utulna a Sirocinec (The Bohanian Old People's Home and Orphanage), $50;
Eatolicky Sirocinec (The Bohemian Catholic Orphanage), $25; Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost (The Bohemian Charitable Association), $25; Zdruzeni Ceskych Svobo-

domyslnych Skol (The Federation of Bohemian Free TSiought Schools), $25; Cesko-
Delnicka Pevecka Skola (The Bohemian Workingmen*s Singing School), $25; a total
of $150.

•Hie officers of the respective organizations are requested to come emd draw the

'a>
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amounts from the treasurer.

SO
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DONATIONS TO THE CESKA. DOBROCINNA SPOIECNOST

In the month of December, 1915, the following membership donations were re-
ceived by the treasurer of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable
Association), Mr. Frantisek G. Hajicek: Alois Solar, 3558 West 26th Street, ^
#5; Mrs. Antonie Simon, 4-5; Douglas Cut Stone Company, 2131 Troy Street, $5;

*
Frantisek Novy, 2505 Hamlin Avenue, $5; Josef J. Dvorak, 1853 Blue Island ^
Avenue, $5; Josef Jurka, 1906 Washbume Avenue, $5; Frantisek J. Fetru, 1443 ^
West 18th Street, $5; Emil Bachman, 2107 South Hamlin Avenue, $5; Josef F. 3
Triska, 5105 South Ashland Avenue, $10; John F. Lalla, 645 Clinton Avenue, 2
Oak Park, Illinois, ^10; Earel Novak, 2224 South Kedzie Avenue, $10; KJarel Y, ^
Janovs]^, 5043 South Western Avenue Boulevard, $10; Vaclav F. Steplna, 1825 ^
Blue Island Avenue, $15; Antonin J. Cermak, 2532 South Trumbull Avenue, $25;
Grand Leader Company, 2740 West 22nd Street, $25; National Malleable Casting
Company, $25; Spolek Ceekyoh Kuraku (The Club of Czech Smokers), $50; Anna

Vondrasek, $1; for dance tickets of the Spolek Ceskych Slevacu (Club of Czech
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Molders), $2; Svomost /the newspaper/, $2; Jan Kralovec, 2138 Blue Island

Avenue, ^25; Ottokar Kemer, 2426 South Clifton Park Avenue, $10; Antonln

Fetrzelka, 2147 South Millard Avenue, $5; Josef F. Bolek, 2447 South Ridgeway
Avenue, $5; Editor Josef Psenka, 1817 South Millard Avenue, $5; Jan K. Sokolik,
6827 Union Avenue, $5; Jakub Kandlik, 2838 Dickens Avenue, $10; Dr. Adolf Uach,
2434 South Ridgeway Avenue, $10; Dr. Frantisek J. Jirka, 3212 West 22nd Street,
$5; Atlas Clothing Company, 1800 Blue Island Avenue, $10; Josef F. Novak, 2402
South Millard Avenue, $10; Dr. Anna Novak, 2402 South Millard Avenue, $10;
California Ice Company, 32 North Central Park Avenue, $5; Karel Fiala, Brook-

field, Illinois, $5; Hruska & Company, 842 West Randolph Street, $10; Vaclav
V. Cizek, 3319 West 26th Street, $5; Josef A. Cemy, 2330 South Sawyer Avenue,
$5; Antonin Laadt, 1836 South Millard Avenue, $5; Frantisek J. Kvasnlcka, 1531
West 18th Street, $5; Antonln Eubin, 2150 Grrenshaw Street, $5; Stanlslav J.

Loula, 2110 South Crawford Avenue, $5; Josef Lott, $5; American State Bank,
1825 Blue Island Avenue, $10; Jan Bartusek, $5; Jan J. Peklo, 2343 South
Trumbull Avenue, $10; Fiala euid Bocek, 1835 Blue Island Avenue, $5; Karel

Krametbauer, 2457 South Kedzie Avenue, $5; Josef Triner, 1333 Ashland Avenue,
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$5; Jan V, Zelezny, 3856 West 26th Street, $5; Richard Elina, 2530 South
Turner Avenue, $5; M, J, Stmad and Sons, 2355 South Crawford Avenue, $10;
Vaclav Kodl, $5; William Morava, $10; Toraas Kalal, 3245 West 26th Street, $5;
Josef Alser, 2759 South Clifton Park Avenue, $5; Lawndale National Bank, 3337
West 26th Street, ^5; Lawndale State Bank, 3205-3207 West 22nd Street, $25;
Pilsen Brewing Ctanpany, 3065 West 26th Street, $50; Alois Hopp, 5925 Elizabeth

Street, $10; Frantisek Zajicek, 1415 West 18th Street, $5; Louis Narowetz, $10;
Frantlsek H. Brezinsky, $5; net profit from the charity ball, $1,323.35.

In the month of January the following amounts were received: Josef M. Zalusky,
2421 South St. Louis Avenue, $5; Kusta and Mejdrich, 3148 West 26th Street, $5;
Antonin Pecival, 3347 West 26th Street, $5; M. J. Stmad Sons and Company, $5;
Rudolf Vacek, 1751 West 47th Street, $10; Geringer and Storkan, 1518 West
Twelfth Street, $15; Marie E. Storkan, 1918 South Avers Avenue, $20; Frantisek
D. Nemecek, 1439 West 18th Street, $5; Karel Novak, 1834 South Millard Avenue,
$5; Ladies* Auxiliary of the Bohemian Charitable Association, $702.65; Atlas

Brewing Company, $50; Robert W. Dvorak, 2314 South St, Louis Avenue, $5;
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Frantisek Kreml, 3123 V/est 19th Street, $5; Antonin J, Snabl, 2559 Trumbull

Avenue, $5; F, H. Franks, 26th Street and Trumbull Avenue, $2,50; John A, Sokol,
60 East South Water Street, $10; John A. Cervenka, #25; C, Nigg, 1403 Schiller

Building, $5; Antonin Gifka, $5; Louis J. Pelikan, 2359 South Kedzie Avenue,
$5; LouisBCervenka, 1659 South Millard Avenue, $10; Congressman Adolf J, Sabath,
$25; Mrizek Baking Company, 2321-2327 South Robey Street, $15; Emanuel Beranek,
1646 North Richmond Street, $10; Zwonechek and Aksamit, Wilber, Nebraska, $5.50.

•Die annual meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost Vill be held on the 18th
of February; annual reports of the activity of the Association will be presented,
and an election of the board of directors eind officials of the organization will
be held. All members of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost are cordially invited
to attend.

Vaclav Vanek, secretary
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FOR CZECH FREEDOM
Hrllliant Success of Yesterday's Lecture by Vojta Benes

The Pilsen Park Pavilion was the scene of the first lecture of Instructor Vojta
Benes—one of the few of the Czech intelligentsia who left their native land
for foreign soil to give aid to their nation when help was most needed. The
lecture was under the auspices of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni ^^ohemian National

Alliance/, and although the time between the announcement and the lecture was
very short, such a crowd of people assembled at the pavilion that the spacious
hall was well filled.

y-

rt:

Although Mr. Benes had lectured in New York, Baltimore, and Cleveland, and per- £
haps in other places among the Bohemian-Americans, we doubt whether he ever
faced an audience more appreciative than this enoimous gathering of our people ^
who listened to him yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Benes 's theme was "^ow the Czech Nation Lives and Suffers During the War—
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the Nations* Hope in the Work of Amerioeui Czechs,** and we must admit that he

brilliantly accomplished his task.

In writing of Mr. Benes*s lecture we must repeat irtiat was said of him before,
namely, that in his person there came to us a national worker and an educator
of our youth, one who is performing the duty assigned to him by the Czech leaders,
that of showing to us first of all how the people suffer in the old country. The ^
speeiker came to present a personal plea that we in America may not falter in the ^
work for Czech Independence. 1-^

Mr. Benes is a temperamental speaker, a keen observer with a broad outlook, and ^
withal an enthusiastic nationalist, whose every word breathes the deep conviction S
that he is working for a good cause, for which he Is prepared to render the ^
greatest sacrifice.

"^
tr-

About three o'clock in the afternoon the speaker was introduced to the audience

by the chaliman of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzenl, and after a few preliminaries
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launched into a very interesting topic, "The Life Which the People in Bohemia
Now Lead". Ihe speaker said that we are morally responsible for providing
financial help in the fight for freedom which Bohemia now is waging. We are
also morally bound in America to work for and support in every way possible
the other ainall nations in their efforts to gain independence.

May the beautiful words of the speaker sink in fertile soil, not only in ^
Chicago but also all over Czech America! _^

-o

O
CO
c=>

'^
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FOUR HUNDRiSD CHRIST^IAS ILIMPSR3

The ladies* auxiliary of the Geska Dobrocimia Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable
Association) has done a beautiful piece of work. If it were not for them,
four hundred poor Bohemian families vrould liave had a sad Christmas ICve yester-
day. 3ven before two o'clock in the afternoon, the hour announced for the

beginning of the Christmas party of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost for poor
Eohenian children and their parents, the great hall of the Pilsen Park pavilion,
the use of which was donated by the Pilsen Brewing Company free of charge, was
filled v;ith four hundred adults who came to get their Christmas hampers, and
some five hundred children.

a>o
The party was opened by the secretary of the Christmas committee of the Spolec- oi

nost. Reverend 7aclav Vanek

After his opening remarks and the introduction of the principal organizers of
the party.,.. the program proper of the afternoon started. There were musical

•soo
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selections, .., both instrurr.ental and vocal, dance nunbers. . . .and then came
Santa Glaus, who distributed tcj'-s and candy among the children.,,.

I'embers of the Bohemia !'ascnic lod-^e tcol: the Christmas donstions In their
cars to more distant families. The lodre itself donated one hundred dollars
to the party, and its chapter /sicj (ladies) tv/enty dollars

Enou,rh money for only 210 hampers was collected, but the Spolecnost had a

hamper for every one of its 400 families.

s
T3

O
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«~>
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CHRISTMAS P.-iHTY OF THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNOST

The Christmas party of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable
Association) will take place next Thursday. Before Tuesday, the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost vd.ll need another two hundred patrons who will help
by donating a Christmas hamper g
Dr. Sylvia Napper, Mrs. Zofie ICreral, and Mrs. Karolina Uhlir have collected f^
for the Christmas party of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost so far: ^'

^Sranslator*s note: A list of twenty-five donations from one to six dollars,
total $81, is omitted in translation^

Miss Lillian R. Lomek collected ^^^^anslator's note: Names of eight donors, con-

tributing from two to twenty-five dollars each, total $60, omitted in transla-

tionT^,

Miss Lillian Cermak and Miss Tillie Kostlivy collected /Translator's note:
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Names of contributors of thirteen donations from two to five dollars, total t

$39 ,
omitted in translationT". -

Mrs. Anna Drije collected ^translator's note: Names of donors of six donations J]

from twenty-five cents to three dollars, total ^15.75 omitted in translation/. i"

r

Other than monetary contributions received from. . ..^^Translator' s note: Donations I.

include one hundred boxes of candy, fifty pounds of candy, one case of oreinges, i:^

a barrel of apples, candy, Christmas hamper, box of smoked meats; names of donors
*"

omitted in translation^.

The gifts will be distributed Thursday, December 23, at 2:00 P.M., in the Pilsen
Park pavilion, on 26th Street and Albany Avenue

All families supported by the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost this year will receive

hampers
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CHRISTMAS PR3PARATI0NS OF THE C3SKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNOST

The Ceakd Dobro6inn& Spole5nost (Bohemian Charitable A3soclatlon) needs ^
flTe hvmdred Christmas hampers this year for the needy families It Is -^

supporting. In order to secure them, the ladles* auxiliary of the Spole5nost -^
has decided to approach our dailies for help* The hampers are to be distributed'
in the Pllsen Park parlllon, December 23.

Our countrymen, both Individuals and their families, are urgently requested
to co-operate with the ladles in their endeavor* Hampers for smaller
families can be bought for three dolleurs, and larger ones cost four dollars.

The meeting of the ladies* auxiliary was attended by about twenty ladles,
all of whom pledged at least one Christmas hamper each****.

Our newspapers will be helping by rei>ortlng, every Sunday, the progress the
ladies have made in their action during the week* The reports will start

o
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next Sunday, and the names of tliose who agree to supply a hamper will be

published in the reports.....

Pledges should be sent either to any one of our dailies or to the Ceskfi ^
DobroSinnd SpoleSnost at 2603 South Kedzie Avenue, or else to the officers ^
of the ladies* auxiliary, to the president. Dr. Sylvia Napper at 2759 West 22nd=:^

Street, the secretary, Mrs. Sophie Kreml, at 2123 West 19th Street, or the p
treasurer, Mrs. Theresa H&JlSek, 2406 South Ridgeway Avenue. Who will be the X^
first to send in their names? ^

CO

§
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A CALL FOR HELP

Tli« Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) finds it

necessary to direct this public appeal to all our countrymen. The Spolecnost
is in dire need of help in these critical times. The last year was a yery :$

bad one. Expenses used up all income and cash on hand from previous years. ^
Expenses amounted to $7,167.58. This year, at the present time, we have some ^
$2,000 on hand, and with this small amount we are facing the winter season C
when our expenses are the greatest.

ô
Last winter our expenses were as follows: co

ro

November, 1914 |679.78
"*

December, 1914* ••.. 845.41

January, 1915 777.03

February, 1915 705.66
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]Ureh,191S 684,03

AprU,1915 976.B4

Wkj, 1ML5 . . ^?*??
Total for •••n aonths f4,514.44

Hfering SOBO |8,000 on hand, w« nood • little BU>re than $8,900 1& addltloa >
la ordor that wo nay bo in a position to ooTtr tho aMoasaxy 9xptmB9a, As p:

things stand now, oar funds will bo •zhaustod sone time in Taanarj and wo C
shall haro to stop paynvits to noodj familios that depend on oar snpport* ^
Tho aany eollsotions for rarioas and aost Important parposos haro ooasod a

-^

hocfy doorosso in oor inoono, nd we appeal hereirlth to oor better situated :^

eountxTMon and oorporations to segid in their donations and thus help us keep
alire the Ceska fiobrooiana Spoleonost whloh, during the fire years of its

eziatanee, has spent elose to $83,000 in support of our needy fanllies* Qie
iMibcrshlp fee is fire dollars a year, but aost of oar moibers add to this
a TOluntary donation. At fire dollars a ysar, we need fire hundred new a«rt>ers.
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jContributions nay b« svitto our treasurer, Frank G* Hajleak, at S3S7 WMt
26th Straat, Chicago, Illlnoia* All eontributionB will b« ackaonlad^ad In
our daily papezrs*

Tar tha Caska Dobroeinaa Spolaonost, ^
J» Z« xnillr, president 9 <:::

7* G. Hajloak, treasurer, p
sco
cs
INS
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I G
BROTEIERSl BOHEMIANS!

The terrible offensive of the German-Austrian armies, directed lately toward
the complete destruction of Serbia and Montenegro, is an excruciating ordeal
for the two nations attacked. It is absolutely necessary to put forth every ^
effort in order to stave off this danger and save these two nations from com- r*

plete annihilation,
T̂OO

3>

CONo well-meaning and Slavic- feeling Bohemian wants to see the Teutonic enemy
succeed in his criminal undertaking, and therefore it is the duty of all of r'3

us to help in any way we can. The Serbian and Montenegrin heroes fight for
the Slavic cause, that is, for our existence, just as well as their own, and
it is necessary to help them by collections of money, clothes, linen, footwear,
peas, sugar, coffee, tea, and other commodities. This will help not only the

suffering warrlers, but also the Slavic prisoners of war, and among those the
Bohemian captives in the first place.

The Benefactor and friend of Slavdom, Mr. Frothingham, is sending a new
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expedition to Montenegro vrtiich will leave in the middle of November and take
with it all these commodities. It will take care that everything is properly-
distributed.

Contributions of money are to be sent to the Montenegrin Consul, Captain A. V. :i-

Seferovich, 112 West 40th Street, New York, New York. Other material should '—

be mailed or otherwise forwarded to the Bohemian Travel Bureau of Mr. A. G. f^'

rvrdy at 1418 Second Avenue, New York, New York. ^
B

P.S.: "Die expedition will consist of some six members. All donations should co

be sent not later than the tenth of this month because the ship on which the

expedition will sail will leave New York on or about November 17. The expedi-
tion, in cdl probability, will go by way of France and Italy to Greece, and
from there to Montenegro.

For Captain A. V. Seferovich,

Dr. Duro Guca.

-—I
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THi GESKX" VrrOMOGNY VYBOR DISBAid^S

Money given to the General iJlind

The last meeting of the Ueslcy Vypomocny Yyoor (Bohemian Relief committee j is

now a matter of history. It was held yesteraay morning and wouna up the woric

or the Committee, which nas been in operation for almost two months. They
have done a job of which they can be justly proud, a job whicn was very im-

portant and at times extremely difiicult.

It met in the Gonway tiuilding, at the corner or UlarK and tVashington Streets,
at 11 A. M. under the chairmanship of chief tsailirr Anton j. cermaic. A suf-
ficient number of members were present to make a quorum.

Mr. CermaK gave a short explanation of tne purpose of the meeting, and the

general principles which were followed by the committee, tie mentioned that the

manner of distribution of the funds, among the families of the victims of the

"Eastland" disaster, had been decided on. He further stated that the relatives
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of the Bohemian victims of the catastrophe will receive one full third of

the money now in tne ioayor's fund. The money which will come to our people %
from the general fund is quite a respectable sum and is in excess of the Z.

$10,000 contributed by us ^

These details, and the information of the fact that iir. Cermak succeeded in

persuading the general committee to increase the amount due to the riohemian

families by ^12,050, has convinced the Bohemian committee that no Bohemian

family will get less than its fair share, so they agreed that the money col-
lected by the Gesky Vypomocny vybor should be turned over to the i^yor's fund,
which is now being managed by the American Red Cross

The committee is reminding those who have made pledges and have not yet re-
deemed thera to do so by September 20; otherwise their names will appear on
the final list, which is being prepared for publication by the American Red

Cross, of persons who have pledged an amount but failed to make the promised
donation.

o
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There is one point, however, which we desire to bring to your attention. The
other day we promisea to publish the names or those who will benefit by the ^

contributions, and tne amounts to which they are entitled. After a thorough »

consideration of all the circumstances disclosed to us by the general committee, 3
we have decided to abandon the idea, because it would do more harm than good. Z.

A report is being circulated that there is a large number of families who g
have retained lawyers to protect their interests, and promising them half of £
the money they will receive as a reward. If the names of the families and

t^
the amounts due were published in the newspapers, the lawyers could go to the I^

court and secure an injunction in behalf of their clients, which would delay
""

the liquidation of the whole activity. V/e j\^ish to say, however, that there
are no Bohemians among those who have engaged legal counsel, and that any
advice which may have been given to them by our Bohemian lawyers has been free.

Also, some of those who will receive a share of the funds are in debt, and
in some cases there is a judgment against them. Thus the publication of such
a list would cause harm to many of those whose names it would contain. Also,
the share the families will receive will vary accordihg to circumstances.
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Some families will receive considerably less tnan others, and the publication
of these amounts would lead to jealousies and envy, Finally, the American
Red Cross is not in the habit of publishing the names of those who benefit

by its munificence, for purely ethical reasons; that is, rather for reasons
of delicacy, with which not only we, but also all members of the Oesity g
Vypomocny Vybor fully agree. V/e have, therefore, gladly complied with the ^
request not to publish the names of those who will get a share of the Mayor's g
funds, and have done so in the interest of all concerned ^

-o
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^/TLIID-UP OF 1HS "SaSTLaIID" ^FAlti
Final Bohemian l.Ieetin,=; Postponed

Decent Compensation for Bohemian Victims from the
Red Cross Committee

A meeting of the Cesky Vypomocny "Vybor (Bohemian Relief Committee) was held in %
the Conway Building located at the corner of Clark and tVashincton Streets, in ^
the offices of the American Red Cross, yesterday afternoon at four o'clock. It F
was attended by Municipal Bailiff Anton J. Cermak, who is chairman of the com- ^
mittee, representatives of the press, and by the following men: John A. Cervenk^
Reverend Vaclav Vanek, Alderman John Toman, ex-Alderman Felix Janovsky, State :-

Representative Josef Flacek I.!atousek, of Cicero, and City Clerk Jan Siman, The o
principal purpose of the meeting vreis to arrive at a decision concerning the

jjj

disposal of the money collected by the Vybor, for the families of the victims
of the "Sastland" catastrophe.

In the first place, the Vybor did not know how the Red Cross would treat the
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Bohemian cases, so the treasurer, M-". Jos, A. Holpuch, held the money ready for
distribution to Bohemians only, in case the ded Cross v;ould not treat them

fairly. Fortunately, however, our Vybor had an excellent and energetic repre-
sentative, l&r, Anton J. Cerriak, in the conmitt'^e in charp;e of the money donated
to the I.Iayor*s fund, and our people will soon a^e the beneficial results of the -^
work done by our Vybor. ./e are certain that all concerned will be perfectly

"

5
satisfied. -^

F
The Cesky Vypomocny Vybor collected 'JSjSbS.bO, and the expenses incurred were ^
•$139.75, Treasurer Holpuch is a member of the Chicago Bourd of Education, and o
could not be present in yesterday's meeting, becuase he had to attend a most ^
important meeting of that Board. He has :^a,725.75 on hand at tliis ti;ie. Th.e S
meeting v;as called to nake a final disposiLion of that money, but, ho;vever, -^

since the meeting v;as not attended by a sufficient number of members, and could
not make a binding, decision ;vithout a quorum, it was postponed for this morning.
The final meeting will be held in the same office at ten o'clock this evenii.^:,
and will .vind up the activities of the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor.
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iilven so, yesterday;- 's meeting was both important and interesting. It v/as in-

teresting because ve had the opportunity to learn from carefully computed
tables and the complete list of victims, how the Red. Cross determined their
method of -orocedure when given consideration to the allocation of funds. Th«<re

w<ire numerous points taken into consideration: the economic situation of those
who are left; the amount of insurance of the victim; the amount received from 5
the ./estern alectric Company; the oosltlon of the victim in the household; and >•

finally, how many members the family had lost in the disaster. All of these '^
details vjere carefully considered, and used in the computation of the tables, C
These reveal that 5200 is the least amount to be awarded. There are so few :s

Bohemian cases in this category that it is unnecessary to pay any attention to 2
them. The Bohemian public will learn about them from the final list, which -^

v/ill also show the cases v/here the contribution from the -'.ed oross is the ~-

only money to be received by the family. In some cases it is as much as |?3,000.'
In addition to this information the list v/ill also show amounts paid to the
families by the ..'estern Electric Company, by the various insurance companies,
and, finally, from various benevolent associations. It is interesting to note
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that it is only in the Bohemian Cises .\*iere the family is in a comparatively
favorable financial situation, and rather v/ell insured. This, however, is not
the case with the German and other non-Bohemian cases. The .-anerican Red Cross

has, therefore, formed a most favorable opinion about us Bohemians. But this

opinion has in no manner affected a just distribution of the money. The formula
for the determination of the final amount to be awarded calls for the subtraction
of ten per cent from the amount which otherwise would be the family's share, if
the victim left property of c^l,000 or more, and a subtraction of tv/enty per cent^
v/here there is considerable insurance. In family "A", for example, the mother ^
and two children lost their lives. The father is left \vith a number of other p
children. His property is valued at $2,000 over and above the mortgage, and he ^
has received 151,000 insurance. The children who perished were small, and un- ^
able to earn any money. The family will ^ret S250 for the loss of their mother
and ;^500 for each child unable to ^vork. In addition to this there v;ill be
the basic amo nt of 3200 in every case. Thus, family "A" would be entitled to

$1,450. There will be subtracted from the amount ten per cent of the net value
of the property, that is $200, and twenty psr cent of the insurance, that is
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$200, so that the amount faraily "A" will actually receive will be only $1050.
Larger families v/ill receive proportionately more. For the life of the father

$500 is paid; for children this is accordinr^ to their age and earning capacity
after 18 years of age.

According to what v;e have seen, the deductions were kept low in most of the
Bohemian cases. Consideration was being given to the recommendations of the
Ceska Dobrociana Spolecnos (Be emian Charitable association), and particularly
to the recommendation of I.!r, --mton J. Cermak, to wh m most of the credit is due. "^

r^
At yesterday's mesting, a revie;v was ::eld of all Boheiriian cases so far considered-o
by the Hed Cross committee, dealinc especially witl those v;here no compensation o
for funeral expenses had been given. In some cases "che western lilectric Company .

paid for the funeral, or paid to the family an Jimount of money in proportion to

the time which the victim had soent in its employ. In cases v;here the victim
had been employed up to five years, the Company paid for the funeral, but not
an amount in excess of 3200; from five to ten years, the Company paid an amount

-p
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equal to a half year's salary for the employee; for ten or more years, they
paid a v/hole year's salary. But there are cases amonf; us where the victim
was not an employee of the western Electric Company, and therefore his family
has received no compensation for the funeral expenses, 'Yhe committee listed
such cases yesterday, and made recommendations to the Red Cross to increase
the amount of their av;ard by from :!ilOO to ^200 to reimburse them for these -»

funeral ertienses. Cases of this kind are quite numerous, ,^
f—
r-

These donations, -vvill, of course, never make Prooi the losses suffered, but on ^
the other '.and it is certain that they will be of considerable help. It will g
be help given mostly by Chicago neople, who i'elt and still feel, the deepest ^~

syinpathy for all who suffered by the catastrophe. The Bohemian public \vill o
be pleased by the knowledr-e that the families of the Bohemian victims of the 7y

disaster have been treated very fairly by the committee, under the able and
honest leadership of lir, O'Connor, and v;ith the co-operation of our lir, Cemiak,
Due to Mr, Cerrnak's recommendation, the aggregate compensation due to Bohemians
was raised by 510,050, If yesterday's recommendations are accepted the
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compensation will bs again increased some i'?,000. T!hey will be given considera- ^
tion in today's plenary meeting of the lied Cross committee, after which the final P
meeting of the Bohemian committee ;vill be held. The payment of the contributions^
will follow immediately after all final decisions are made, so that the money wil£S
be in the hands of the families as soon as oossible. w
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FROLd THa CESKY "7YP0LICCNY VYBOR

An important meeting of the Cesky Vypoiaocny Yybor (Bohemian Relief Committee)
....was held in the premises of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost( Bohemian Chari-
table Association) on South Kedzie Avenue near 26th Street last night

o

re

The meeting was opened by Chairman Anton J. Cermak with an explanation of the

relationship existing between this Vybor and the American Red Cross committee
in charge of the relief funds for the victims of the "Eastland" disaster. That ^
committee held a meeting night before last, but not much was accomplished. It
was decided, hov;ever, that the fund, v.'hich is considerable, should be divided

among the victims "right away," but what was meant by "right av;ay" was not
defined

The Cesky Pomocny Vybor agreed to send cards to all those who had relatives

among the victims of the "Eastland" catastrophe, asking them to report at the

offices of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, where two employees will be on duty
at all times, ready to help them in any vay. All those who have \inpaid undertaktog
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bills should take then alone. These will be paid by the Vypoinocny Vybor upon '^

receivin;' proof that the family ha;? not enough money to t'ake care of them, >•

Those who are in neod of immediate cash because of the catastrophe should ap- p:

plj' for help without feolins embarrassed. They ;7ill receive whatever they C
need. Anybody vrho knows of a family that is in need and is too timid to ask

'

::g

for help, should report to the "Vypoinocny Vybor, This report should be made 3
either to Mr, Cerniak*s office, Room 804, City Hall, or in the offices of the co

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, i::^

This was the most inportant action taken by the Vybor, and it was a most
sensible one. The general committee dovmtovm and the Red Cross do nothing
but "investigating". But the Cesky Vyponocny Vybor wants to help, and asks
those who need help to come and tell then about it. This is really a kind
of co-operation.

Treasurer Jos, A, Holpuch. .. .reported new donations amounting to $129, His
total receipts so far amount to $8,800,25. Certtiinly a goodly sura, although
we still hope that it will reach the ten thousand figure

cr
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FROM THE CESKY VYPOMOCNY VYBOR
The Collection Is Expected to Reach ^10,000. Money-

Held for Immediate Distribution, a Measure

Opposed by Red Cross

The day before yesterday we talked with Mr. Jos. A. Holpuch, a member of the

Chicago Board of Education and treasurer of the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor (Bohemian
Relief Committee) ,

who gave us some information which will be of interest to
our public. In the first place, he showed us a complete list with the names 2
of those who contributed any money whatever for the immediate relief of those ^
who have suffered in any way by the "^Eastland" disaster.

tr

The list shows that during the first day of the collection $1,295 was donated.
This amount was deposited in the bank on July 27. The next day $1,043 was de-

posited. July 29 added $818 to the bank acco\int and yielded an additional con-
tribution of $1,709, which was deposited the following day, during which $422
was collected. The amount of $940.75 was deposited August 2, $1,150.95 Aixgust 3,
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|337 August 4, $33 August 5, $677.05 August 6, and $65 August 7, so that the
total amount in the bank is now $8, 490 •75.

Mr. Holpuch hopes that more money will be forthcoming, particularly from pledges
which have not yet been honored, and also from individuals who have not yet made
a contribution. He advised us that he will publish a complete list of donors
in the daily press. Those who wish to see their names on that list and have
not yet done their purely humane duty may send their contributions either to 50

the Denni Hlasatel . or direct to Mr. Jos. A. Holpuch at 3734 West 26th Street, ^-

80 that the list may be completed at an early date. A great deal of help will a»

be needed. Therefore, let every one of us open not only our hearts and lips,
"^

but also our pocketbooks, and give as much as is possible, in accordance with
our individual means.

We were also advised that the money collected has not been delivered to the

general fund for which it was originally destined, but that it is being held
for the present by Mr. Holpuch. It will be surrendered to the general fund

-o

cr
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only in the event that the committee making the distribution will decide on
an inmediate division among those who are left in need, and that the whole jt

amount collected will so be divided. If, however, the committee should abide 5
by its intention to keep the money for a longer time (four years) and dole out ^
only the interest on the capital, the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor will retain the r^

money and make an immediate and complete distribution only among our country- -r^

men who need help. It is Bohemian money and has been collected for Bohemian 3
people. CO

As we reported a few days ago, a delegation composed of Mr. Jos. A. Holpuch,
City Clerk John Siman, and Alderman John Toman called on Mayor Thompson with
a request that Bohemians should be included in the committee in charge of ad-

ministering the fund which the Mayor himself had been responsible for initiat-

ing. This request was based on the fact that the Bohemians were relatively
most affected by the catastrophe. The Mayor informed the delegation that the

committee was no longer in existence because its work had been completed, and
the money collected which amounted to over f300,000, exclusive of $100,000
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donated by the Western Electric Compeuay, had been turned over to the American
Red Cross, «

He advised our men to call on Mr. Simpson, who would be able to give them ad- "^
ditional infoimation. They did so and were advised to see Mr. V/hicknell ^ic; ^
an earlier article has Bickwel^ of Washington, D. C, who, they were informed, ^
was in the city. He informed them that he would not give the Bohemians any g
stronger representation than one man on the committee. That is what Mr. co

\Vhicknell did, and our men selected Chief Bailiff Anton J. Cermak, of the mu- i:^

nicipal court, who has done most of the work in connection with the Cesky
^

Vypomocny Vybor, which he organized.

Now, if Mr, Cermak should find that the committee in charge of the distribution
of the money does not propose to do the right thing for the Bohemian victims of
the catastrophe, he would simply resign from that committee. The Cesky Vypomocny
Vybor would then immediately distribute the money held by Mr. Holpuch among the

Bohemians most urgently in need. The same procedure would be followed if the
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Red Cross decided to hold the money and distribute the interest only, in the ^
form of some kind of pension, a plan to which even Mayor Thompson is opposed. F=
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DEATH FINDS AN OVERABUNDANT CROP ON "KASTIAND«

^alf-tone, four column-third of a page, showing a high tombstone,
with the inscription "Nasi Cesi'*, (Our Bohemians) and the date
of July 24, 1915; on the stone a weeping angel leans. A huge :g
cemetery is in the background; dark skies, and setting sun. 2

Over the picture the word "Sastland" is written^^ '^

The first fairly complete list of identified victims of the terrible catas- ^
trophe, the greatest ever to occur in Bohemian-America follows: o

CaJ

_^ranslator»s note: Two hundred and thirty-six names, ages, and addresses in ^
alphabetical order, are omitted in translation^

It was two weeks ago yesterday when the whole of Chicago was horrified by the
terrible news that the steamship "Eastland" sank, or rather keeled, on Chicago
River, at the North Clark Street bridge. The vessel carried over twenty-five
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hundred passengers, participants in an excursion arranged by the Hawthorne Club
to Michigan City, Indiana. This news was particularly shocking in districts

adjacent to the shops of the Western Slectric Company, because it was in these
districts that there lived a large number of the members of that Club, com-

posed of employees of that firm, who joined the excursion with their families, <t

relatives, and friends. The news was a terrible blow not only to hundreds of ^
Bohemian families in Cicero, Illinois, but also in New Tabor, Lawndale, Bohemian t-.

California, Pilsen, Town of Lake, and other Bohemian residential districts from '~

where so many of our people, mostly young and in excellent health, justifying ^
the rosiest hopes for the future, joined the excursion. o

CO

The catastrophe cost the lives of almost one thousand people, who are now iden- k?

tified, of whom two hundred and fifty are our people; people living in the ^
Bohemian districts of Chicago. Our colony will never fully recover from this
disaster. It spent a full week in our cemeteries where caskets were laid

alongside each other in fresh graves. In more than one instance, whole families
were thus interred
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BOaiDIATE HELP IS NEEDED

It has been reported that the Mayor* s Fund for the victims of the "Eastland"
disaster has reached the amount of approximately $400,000. No doubt a great
deal of good could be done with so much money, many tears would dry and much

misery would be averted if it was used in the right place and at the right ^
time. It seems now that we are facing a repetition of the experience we had p
after the great disaster in the Stock Yards a few years afo when the so-called C
"trustees" got hold of the large amount of money which had been collected for g^
the families of the firemen who had perished there. The "trustees" proposed :3

to administer that fund in such a way that they would have to grant only an
occasional donation from it. It was necessary to undertake most energetic
steps in order to get the money for those families when they needed it most.

Now, although the Mayor himself is in favor of an immediate distribution of
those funds, there are a number of gentlemen who would like to play the role
of "guardians" to the relatives of the victims of the "Eastland" disaster and
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dole out the help in the form of "alms". The money that has been collected,
if really dirlded right away among those who need it, could safeguard their
future and heal the wounds caused by the terrible catastrophe. Occasional
"alms'* will only reopen those wounds and do very little good.

Since there are about twenty-five per cent of Bohemians among the Tictims of
the catastrophe, and about the same proportion among them who need help, it
is the duty of our public to follow closely how the "Mayor's Plind" is dis-
bursed and see that the greatest possible amount of good is done with it for
all concerned. This thought was in the mind of Alderman John Toman idien he
asked City Clerk Siman and Jos. A. Holpuch, a member of the school board, to

accompany him to see liayor Thompson and ask him to include as members of the
board which will administer the fund some representatives of the Bohemian

people, who have so greatly suffered from the disaster. Both men were glad
to comply with Mr. Toman* s request, and a deputation composed of those three
men called on Mayor Thompson yesterday and explained to him the reasons for
their urgent request.
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The Mayor, although in full agreement with their arguments, advised them
that the v^ole matter had been put in the hands of a certain Mr. Timpson.
The three men immediately ceilled on Mr. Timpson and learned from him that the
collection had been closed and the whole Fund given to the American Red Cross
for distribution in accordance with their findings of where it will do the ^
most good* ^

3
A certain Mr. Bickwell is administering this Fund on behalf of the Red Cross,
and our men called on him next. Mr. Bickwell advised them that the plan is
to administer the Fund for four years and pay out contributions to the fa*- o
ilies of the victims when and as needed. Seeing this was the case, the ^
Bohemian deputation demanded that our people be represented on the board, or ^
committee, in charge of the distribution of the Fund. After long bickering ^
and argumentation Mr. Bickwell agreed to give the BohemiaiS one seat on the
board.

Since it was Mr. Anton J. Cermak who worked so hard in the interests of the
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families of the catastrophe rictims, Messrs. Toman, Siman, and Holpuch %
decided that he should be given an opportunity to continue in such activities

*
as a member of the board. Mr. Bickwell agreed, and so Mr. Cermak will have p
a voice in the administration of the $400,000. In view of his character and ^
experience it is needless to say that he will see that the Fund does as much ^
good as possible.

"
Ca,'

C3
tv.-
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mS, CliSKY VYPO:;:OClT!f VYBOR

In yesterday*s meeting of the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor (Bohenian Relief Committee),
organized for the purpose of alleviating the sufferings of the victims of the
"Eastland" disaster, a letter from the Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Club) was read,
informing the Vybor of the appropriation of $500 out of the Beseda* s treasury
for the Vybor *s fund and enclosing a resolution of condolence. This is the
first time the Ceska Beseda, an organization for purely social purposes, has 2
suspended its rules and appropriated the greater part of its ready money for ^
charity. 5:3

The resolution reads as follows:

"In view of the great sorrow in our midst following the catastrophe of the

Stesunship "Sastland,** which caused the loss of so many lives, the Ceska Beseda
has adopted the following resolution:

•Resolved, That the membership of the Ceska Beseda express their heartfelt

TO
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sympathy for the families, relatives, and friends of all those who perished in ^
the disaster. This resolution to be entered on the records of the Ceska Beseda. "

"(Signed) Joseph Holpuch, president, C
"Frank Mayer, secretary." 50S

The resolution 7;as adopted in a special plenary meeting of the Ceska Beseda held ^
July 28, 1915.

'

^

It was decided to send a letter v.dth a request for financial support to all better
situated Bohemian businessmen, lawyers, physicians, and other well-to-do cotmtry-
men.

The Vybor has been advised that a large number of individuals and organizations
are planning to arrange parties for the benefit of the relief fund, but the Vybor
has expressed the opinion that it -.vill not be in a position to give its name to
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such undertakings because it could not supervise and control them. For the same

reason, the Vybor declares itself unable to authorize any individuals to conduct
collections of funds in the Vybor' s name. Of course, the committee vjill be glad
to receive money collected by private individuals and bodies as such.

The legal committee reported that, in all probability, the heirs of the victims
will not get more than 515,000 (that is the value of the ship), ;vhich -.vill mean
only a few dollars per victim. This committee discourages the filing of suits

against anybody until it is definitely known that there is hope, not only of

receiving a judgment, but also of collecting the money.

The Vybor will meet again today (Tuesday), and all members are urged to attend
the meeting.

The treasurer reported having .j7,378.70 in the bank.

-o
1»
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COLLclCTIOM FOR ^aASTLiilTD" VICTII.IS

-tj

Deposited with the Denni Hlasatel :^

translator's note: Twelve names and amounts ranging from 25 cents to f^lb r;

are omitted in translation,?" -n

o
Total ^65.90 ^
Previously acknov;led^ed 1,072.25 ^

Grand Total |1,138.15 "^
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IV
IV (Jewich) Anong these an overv/helming majority were young and healthy,

justifying the best and most beautiful hopes for the future,
and many were young children, i^. full week has elapsed, but there is still

gnawing sorrow all over the city. There ere still funeral processions to
be seen in Chicago streets-, They are the saddest ones the city has ever had,
and fill the spectators witu an ever-growing feeling of horror and pain.....

One of the saddest funerals was that of a little one who could not be
identified in the second Regiment .^rraory or later on in Sheldon's morgue for
full five days. IJobody claimed the little body, although thousands passed
by it. Nobody knew who would bury the little one, who would take care of

him in the moments of his earthly pilgrimage, Tfie little one was designated
as "Number 396," and under this designation a profusion of flov/ers was
showered iipon him daily, coming to him not only from all districts of

Chicago but also from places far away. The little one was "adopted" by
the whole of Chicago, The credit for his final identification goes to the

Cesky Vyponocny Vybor (Bohemian Relief Committee), organised upon the
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IV
IV (Jewish) whole family a most splendid and memorable one*

The funeral was a royal one indeed. It took place at 2 P.M. in our Bohemian
California. In front of the Skola Vojta Naprstek a beautiful catafalque
was erected by the undertaking establishment of Mr. Jan Chrastka, of 3410
West 26th Street, in front of which four ornate coffins with the remains of
the little one and his sister Marie, with their father and mother on each

side, stood in a deluge of flowers. There were flowers all over, in front
of the coffins, betwewi them, and towering high behind them, way to the

speakers* platform erected for the occasion. The platform, as well as the
School building, was profusely decorated by drapes in mourning colors ....•

A most touching act was the placing of an American flag on the bier of the
little one. The flag was donated by an organization of American ladies

^ic/ and placed on the bier on behalf of that organization by Mrs. Georgine
Roob of 3254 West Chicago Avenue*
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III A Dennl HLasatel, Aug. 1, 1915.
17
IV (JewlsH) who particularly stressed the point that it is imperative to

Inyestigate most thoroughly the causes of the disaster and

punish in an exemplary way all those who are, in any way, responsible for
it

At the end of his speech he requested Uayor Thompson to address the assembly*

The Mayor voiced the opinion that this funeral was really the ceremony by
which all the victims of the '*Sastland'* disaster are being nonored. He said

that a thorough investigation would be made, not in order to avenge those
who perished, but In order to prevent a possible recurrence of such a disaster
in the future. Finally, he expressed his full recognition and appreciation
of the splendid work of the Ceslcy Vypomocny Vybor which is getting to be
known throughout Chicago.. •••

The reinforced quartet sang another song, and then the coffins were placed
in the hearses. The little one was carried by boy scouts who attended in
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IV
IV (Jewish) large numbers and were led by their instructor and accompanied

by their bugle and drum squads, the last being really the ones
who started the cereiaonies by their eerie and nerve-rending sounds. The
coffin of little Marie was carried by school girls, and tiiose of Mr, and Mrs.

Novotny by city bailiffs. The procession was led by an automobile occupied
by the marshal of the funeral procession, Mr. Cermalc,... foilowed by Mr. Brouselc's

band, boy scouts, Solcol youth, school children, the representatives of par«
tlcipating organizations. •• .the clerk of the Probate Court, Mr. John A.

Cervenka, Congresamaui A. J. Sabath, Judge Scully, City Clerk Siman, our
Bohemian Alderman, municipal judges, many prominent lawyers and business-

men, and an almost unending procession of guests of the general public.

The ceremonies were concluded at the Ceaky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National

Cemetery), to which the whole funeral was most expertly and carefully trans-

ported by Mr. Ohrastka*s establishment....*
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IV (Jewish) The most touching speech vias delivered by Llr. Gervenka in

Bohe:r:ian.. • .•

It may be of sone interest to note that it v;as just six weeks ago yesterday
that the liovotnys finished paying off, through Llr. F. J. i-etru, their mortgage,
and like children they were looking forward to an easier, less care-filled
life in their own, unenf'i'mbred home, wiiere they v/ould enjoy themselves in the

conpany cf their well-behaved and devoted children.
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IV
r/ (Jewish) The most touching speech was delivered by llr. Cervenka in

Boheriian

It may be of sone interest to note that it v/as just six weeks ago yesterday
that the ilovotnys finished paying off, through Lir. F. J. Petru, their mortgage,
and like children they were looking forv.ard to an et'Sier, less care-filled
life in their cvw., unenr'vmbred home, wnere thej"- v/ould enjoy themselves in the

company cf their 'vell-behaved and devoted children.
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A MEETING OF THE CESKY VYPOMOCNY VYBOR

A meeting of the Ceaky Vypomocny Vybor (Boheoiian Relief Committee) was held in
the premises of the Geaka Dobrociona Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association)
on West 26th Street and Kedzia Avenue yesterday at 7 P«M* A majority of the
members were present. ••••

Hiss Tlasta Spatna, who has been working in the office all the time, reports
automobiles were made available upon request in fifty instances. Mr. John A«
Cervenka has reported about an article in a New York paper describing the way
the company owning the "Eastland** has insured itself against all possible
losses. ••••

Families of the Bohemian yictlms of the catastrophe have been notified that

very shortly, early tomorrow morning, they will be called upon either by
lawyers or experts employed by the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor, who should b#
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given any information tney are asking for. By replying to their questions
the families will make the legal work connected with the passing on of the

victims of the catastrophe much easier* ••••
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IV
CICERO IS MOUHNING

Cicero, which has suffered the greatest losses /from the "Eastland" disaster^ ^
has been in the deepest of mourning these last two days

"
^^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r—

There were twenty bodies in the Polish Catholic Church yesterday. ...and follow- g
Ing the burial ceremonies, there was a long procession to the limits of the i—

town where they separated and proceeded on their way to the respective came- e^

teries.... ^

It should be mentioned that the Chief Bailiff of the Municipal Court, AJiton J.

Cermalc, sent men from his office to Cicero also yesterday where they were
needed to maintain order. "Rinnks and an expression of full recognition are
due to Mr. Cermak for all the woz4c he has done and has had done for those left
behind by the victims of Saturday's catastrophe.
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IV (Jewish) IHE CESKY VYPOJ'OCNY 7YB0R

The Ceslcy Vypomocny Vybor (Bohemian Relief Committee) held two meetings yester- :^

day, one in the office of the United Civic Societies of Chicago in the City 5
Hall at noon, the other in the offices of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost ^
(Bohemian Charitable Association) at seven o» clock in the evening, C

-o

The first meeting was of special interest because the chairman of the Relief ^
Committee, Congressman Adolph J. Sabath, announced to President Anton J, Cermak ^
and all those present, that the coroner will make available to the Bohemian D^

committee a complete list of the victims of the "Eastland" catastrophe, so that
the legal committee of our Bohemian organization will be in a position to start

working immediately for the benefit of those whom the victims have left behind.
Our countrymen needing legal assistance should contact the committee at their
earliest opportunity,

Mr. Jan Siman, City Clerk, who was present at the meeting, announced that the
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II D 10 (Polish)
IV (Jewish) Bohemian undertakers had in their hands last Monday night,

192 burial permits for people of Bohemian nationality, and 5
the number is still growing .^

-oThe meeting received a visit from the Polish relief committee, whose members
came to secure infonnation concerning the procedure used by the Bohemian g
committee. Also the general manager of the Western Electric Company came to p
the meeting and announced that his company has already given to the Chicago g
chapter of the American Red Cross the amount of $100,000 for the victims of D*

the catastrophe. He also announced that the company ha? been doing everything
in its power to help the families of its employees. In addition to whatever

they may receive from the Red Cross or from the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor, the
families of the victims of the catastrophe who were in the employ of the western
Electric Company for ten years or more will receive a full year' a pay; for five
and less than ten years, they will receive one half year's pay from the Com-

pany
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II D 10 (Polish)
IV (Jewish) EVENDIG !£EETDIG

The evening meeting dealt mostly with preparations for today* s and tomorrow's ^
funerals. Mr. Fr. Matousek and Mr, John A. Sokol intimated that the necessary JT
number of automobiles for the Bohemian funerals had been secured and will be JZ
available. Mr. Cermak announced that he has two hundred men set aside to help

^^

in maintaining order during funerals and on other occasions in connection with 2°

them. Whoever may feel that he will be in need of help of this kind should
call Mr. Cermak at Lawndale 3200.

Mr. Cermak' s men will be located at all Chicago cemeteries, and will be glad
to offer any assistance they can. Today and tomorrow there will also be two
members of the Spolek Ceskych Lekaru (Bohemian Physicians' Association) present
at each cemetery for any emergency that may arise.

The legal committee urged all members of the victims' families to refuse to

C3
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II D 10 (Polish)
IV (Jewish) sign any document they are not fully familiar v;ith. Finally ^

attention was called to the fact that various individuals ^
are calling on the Bohemian people soliciting donations without being authorized ?=

to do 30. Therefore no one should make any contributions except directly to the C
hands of the Cesky Vjrpomocny Vybor or our newspapers. ^

A total of $961 was reported in the meeting as the day»s collection.

CD

CO
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IN HLMORIXA

^Bother full page of portraits of Bohemian victims of the •Eastland"

catastrophe containing 29 photographSj7 SOo
CO
s
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lEJ COLUfJTIOII Oif i^IJ JJi;iII LI.^^.T..L

^.'s our readers alread:' k:io\;, v;e have started, aiiionj^ ull our friends, a

collection for the benefit of those v;ho have lost their providers or

supporters in the catastrophe of the Stecjiship "j;Dastland." Our paper
donated v500,ror a starter, and is i.iana^infi the v/hole undertakinf; itself.
Donations v;ill be publicly acl::ic\.'led':ed, and, fro.; tine to tii.ie, in lar'ver

anounts, passed on to the treasurer of t-.c Gesl:y Vyponocny Vybor (Boheroian
Relief Goi.mttee) for the .-eneral Ohic«.-o relief fund

translator's note: .^ list of donations ranrinf- frora ,}! to voOO, and

totalling ,i?^785, is oiiitted in trans l.-ition_^

In addition to this vie have boon proiiiised fifty -ner rent of the net profits
of its perfortnnce of Friday, July 30, by the California x'heater. ,;e also
have pled.-:es. ...aiiDuntia:'; to ,.i600, so that the v.iiolo a;,iount of our collection
reaches the firoire of o4,.3o3

-5
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THE CESKY VYPOI^OCITY VYBOR HAS BEEN FOUNDED
Over $4,000 in Contributions and Pledges Received

As we reported yesterday, the Chief Bailiff of the Lunicipal Court, Llr. Anton ^
J, Cemak, called a huce meeting at the hall of Sokol Pilsen at Ashland Avenue pt
and V/est 18th Street for yesterday afternoon. The purpose of the meeting was ^
the organization of a committee to take care of those who have been left help- 3
less by the victims of the terrible catastrophe of the Steamship "^Eastland". 2
The calling of the meeting was a most noble action of great merit. A large Lo

majority of the victims of that catastrophe are our countrymen, liany of them :i^

have left behind one or more persons who will be in great need of help, some "*

just temporarily, or in the iiiimediate fut\are only, while others will have to

be taken care of permanently. Wives have lost their husbands, and children
have lost their parents; v/hile in some families the losses are such that the
husband will need financial and moral help, to say nothing of counsel which,
in some cases, v/ill be of particular importance in taking care of matters
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pertaining to inheritance, and other emergencies.

The whole city is today in deep sorrow and willing to do for the victims all
that is needed through an organization that has been already perfected. It is
now up to us to set up an organization for Bohemian relief, as most of those
who perished Saturday morning were Bohemians and the members of their families
must not be left helpless sdo

-tJ

It was in this vein that Mr. Cermak talked to the many prominent Bohemians who ^
attended the meeting. The first action was to elect officers, and Mr, Cermak
was elected chairman, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary, and Mr, Joseph A.

Holpuch, treasurer of the executive committee

After a lengthy discussion it was decided that the committee should be called
the "Cesky Vyporaocny Vybor** (Bohemian Relief Committee) . Mr. Cermak intimated
that he had talked that morning with the Mayor's representative. Commissioner
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of Public Works Moorhouse, who promised that the Bohemian committee would be-
came a part of the large general committee appointed by the Mayor and some of ^
the largest corporations of Chicago. He said that it would be necessary for 5
the committee to have a downtown office where a secretary would always be p
present. Finally the committee was enlarged by the election of the represents- r;

tives of the four Bohemian Chicago newspapers, Congressman A* J* Sabath, the -o

Bohemian members of the Senate and House of Representatives in Springfield, the o
representatives of the Cicero and Berwyn Town Halls, and the following: J, F. -.o

Stepina, J. A. Cervenka, F. G, Hajicek, W. Kaspar, John A. Sokol, J. Z. Uhlir, §
K. Walleck, Jos. Hlavka (Cicero) ,F, R.Dubsky (Town of Lake), Jiri Petrtyl (Berwyn),*^
J. W. Jedlan (Warren Park) , Otto Prochazka (Northwest Side) , and K. Ricker
(Brookfield) .

A considerable debate followed Mr, Cermak's question as to how those present
thought the relief action should be conducted. It was decided that money
collected by the committee should be turned over to the public fund in charge
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of the general committee downtown, which would be enlarged by a number of Bohe-
mian members. Some of those present were of the opinion that money collected ^
by the Bohemian committee should be given to Bohemians exclusively, but the 5
majority maintained that it is now up to us to show that we are not only good "^
Bohemians, but also good citizens of Chicago who feel for all those irtio need r^

help now, without regard to nationality -o

o
Several additional suggestions were made, regarding the establishment of branch lo

offices, help for funerals In the form of automobiles and carriages, of which i^
there is a great scarcity in Chicago, co-operation with the Chicago office of *^

the American Red Cross, immediate help wherever necessary, etc. These proposals
were passed on to the executive committee, iiiiich will make its own decisions in

regard to them

Ihe Cesky Lekarsky Spolek (Bohemian Physicians* Association) offers help, free
of charge, to all those who have contracted typhoid fever. This refers parti-
cularly to those who were saved Saturday, and those who have since then come
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in contact v/ith the survivors. Our physicians v;ill give them injections against
typhoid fever for vdiich, in turn, our pharraacists will be glad to donate the

necessary serun ^

Finally, a resolution v/as adopted demanding that Bohemian representatives be ci.

present on all ccsTimittees investigating the cause of the catastrophe r-"

Bohemian undertakers will be given the suggestion that mass burials be

arranged wherever feasible—that is, that the undertakers take the bodies to ^
the respective cemeteries in the morning hours, and hold a cominon ceremony in S
the afternoon. This should save the use of transportation accomodations. This tr

v/as considered a good idea, but perhaps not quite timely, because in most cases
all funeral matters have already been decided upon and preparations have been
made by now

An appeal was made to contribute to the American Red Gross instead of buying
flouvers
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Mr, Holpuch was collecting donations during the meeting and soon had more than

$4,000 in cash and pledges

The Denni Hlasatel initiated the collection by a donation of $500 ^
Meeting of the Executive Committee ^

After the general meeting the executive committee met and made the following ^
decisions: ^

The offices of the Cesky Vypomocny Vybor will be located in the jjremises of the
Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) at 2603 South
Kedzie Avenue, Telephone, Rockwell 1787, where two secretaries will be present
throughout the day: Reverend V, Vanek and F.H.Matousek, The downtown office
will be in Room 705, City Hall Square Building, at 139 North Clark Street near

Randolph, and will be in charge of Mr, Venecek and Mr, Kreml, the secretaries.

ro

cr
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Branch offices will be in Mr. F. A. Svoboda's premises at 26th Street and Ridge-
land Avenue in Berwyn, telephone Berwyn 510; in Town of Lake at 1824 West 47th i

Street, telephone Drover 3300 (Mr. Felix Janovsky) ; in Pilsen in Mr. F. J* *
Petru* s offices at 1443 V/est 18th Street, telephone Canal 806; on the Northwest ^
Side in Mr. Otto Prochazka's offices at 1053 Milwaukee Avenue, telephone Monroe C
1577; and in the Fifth Ward in the premises of Alderman Chas, 0. Hahn at 1322 5
South Grove Avenue. All these offices will be given all available information 2
concerning help for the funerals of the needy ones, etc. City Clerk John Siman ^
was appointed chairman of the committee; he will call up all Bohemian undertakers C::^

on the matter of common funerals. All those who lack money for the funerals
^

should apply to the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost

The following seven members were elected to join the general Chicago committee.,...
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LET'S OP^I OUR HEARTS AND HANDS
The Denni Hlasatel Starts Collection for Victims ^

of Lake Catastrophe with ft500 5

Hundreds of Bohemian families have been driven to the brink of despair. Most F
of these are families belonging to the working classes vdiose providers, or at ^
least members who had been aiding in their support to a considerable degree, o
have been taken away from them by a horrible death. The survivors may be ^
small children left without a father, or a mother, or both; they may be old S
parents deprived of good children ?4xo were their hope for the future, on whose «^

earnings they were dependent, and without which they would be in distress if
the love of their countrymen should not provide for them.

Ovir people do not need to be urged for a long time to do their humane and civic

duty toward their own countrymen. Tliis has been proved many times, and will
be proved now again in a particularly spectacular way. Our city, our Bohemian
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conmrunity, has never before been visited by a catastrophe of this magnitude.
Similarly, the help that will be made available to the surviving members of "S

the victims* families will out do everything that has been done before in a >
similar emergency. Those of us yho are fortunate enough to be spared direct p
losses of friends or members of immediate families will do all possible to C
show their warm sympathy, their true love to those bereft, by mitigating the ^
pain caused by their losses. 2

Tens of years will pass before the "Eastland" catastrophe will cease to be a
C:^

topic of conversation. Let us see to it that while it is such a topic it should

always call to memory the Bohemians* love for their countrsrmen. It should

always recall the way in viiich we have proved to be members of the same large
family in which there are no selfish wretches but only loving, generous bro-
thers and sisters.

The publishers of the Denni Hlasatel decided as early as Saturday night to

cr
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donate $500 for the support of those who not only have suffered losses in their
immediate families, but also have become materially distressed by them. It is ^
to be wished that this $500 may be the foundation for an immense collection j»

which wo\ild be contributed to in large amo\mt by 121 e rich, in small amount by p:
the poor, but x,o which everyone of us v;ho possibly can v;ould make his contribu- C
tion. To take care of those who lost their providers by this terrible catas- ^
trophe will be "Che inost beautifiJ. and at the same time most adequate monument 2
we could erect to the xinfortunate victims. oo

Let us open our hearts and hands, in these days of geJieral depression and let
us assuage the sorrows wherever possible.

Contributions will be received and receipted for by this newspaper and will be

used for immediate help wherever the need of such aid is made apparent among
our countrymen.
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BOHEMIAN SMERGSNCy RELIEF ACTION FOR VICTIMS OF CATASTROPHE

A meeting for the purpose of organizing a permanent committee for the relief
of the unfortunate victims of the Saturday catastrophe is called for 2:30 P. M.

today, in the hall of Sokol Pilsen on Ashland Avenue and 18th Street. Among p:
the victims are a large number of our countrymen, and some families have lost C
their providers or supporters. There will be collections organized throughout ^
the city of Chicago for these victims, and our nation, to which a large per- 2
centage of the victims belong, must not lag behind other nationalities. There- oo

fore, it is the purpose of the undersigned to gather together at this meeting
and discuss the steps that should be taken for the relief of our countrymen
who are affected. All countrjmen are invited vdio are willing to help us
either by donations or by work. In most cases, financial help will be needed,
but in others legal assistance, etc., may be required. Let all those who con-
sider it their national duty to help in this emergency, come and bring with
them their friends.

(Signed) Anton J. Cermak, James F. Stepina, Adolph J. Sabath,

ro
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Reverend V. Vane:-:, John A. Gervenka, r'rank G. HajicelK:, John Tomarx, :g

Ctto ?:erner, Vaclav Dibelha, Joseph A. 'lolpuch /a"nd eleven other r.,s^,
5
r—

Chief Bailifr Anton J, Ger.-uak repoi-ts that he has detailed a nurr.ber of his rj
assistants in his office in Room 804 in the City Hall to assist countryi;,en v/ho -^

need any infornaticn conceiniiij.: the victins of the catastrophe of the Steamship o
"liastland". Fariilies v;hose ii;embers are still Tiissing-, those v;ho v;ant admission co

to the riorgues, etc., should use the servicea of that office today or tcriorro.-;.
c^j

l.'.T. Cermak's assistants .vill talce you to the norgues, or hospitals, and every-
'^

one ;viil receive any available assistance free of charre.
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BOHEMIAN CHICAGO IN PAIN AND TSARS
Hundreds or Countrymen Perisn

Armory Harbors yib Corpses of Wiiom 76b Identified. Of 2,4b0
Persons Aboard l,00ii Saved, 565 Not Yet Found

Chicago had its pilgrimage yesterday. It was different from the pilgrimages
known in the old co\mtry. Those wao went yesterday were either in deep
sorrow, for relatives lost in the catastrophe, or in warm sympathy for those
who lost their dear ones*.*.*

Due to the interest and kindness of Mr. A. J. Ceraak, the Chief Bailiff of
the City of Chicago, a Bohemian section was set apart in the Armory and will

ijemain so until all corpses are identified or as long as there are any miss-

ing in ths families of our countrymen

Whoever wishes to communicate by phone with the Bohemian Section in the

Armory should call ••Haymarket 6000, Bohemian oection"* Taere will always be

C3
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a Bohemian-speaking countryman on duty there <

Mr. A. J» Cerraat and iJLdentian Jonn Toman of the Thirty-i'ourth V/ara nave done ,^
a great deal oi* very useful work nelping tne bereft all day yesterday and p
today "^

CD
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IDEI'TrFI'ED VIGTII/S

2^ran3lator' s note: A full page ol' portraits—thirty-five of them—shov/ing
sone of the victims of the 'Eastland" catastrophe, r—

•XI

Facinf; the page is a txiree-and-one-half-column article fivinc details concern- g
ing the identified victims' families, the na:ae of the undertaker where the body
may be seen, and where and when, if known, the funeral will take place. Alto-

gether ninety-seven nair;es are mentioned ,7

CO
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VJAR IGLEF CONTRIBUTIONS

For the relief of countrymen in Bohemian lands ^hree contributions at ^1 i.

eachT": ^3,00 5
Previously rece ipted 2,059,72 'p
Total ^2,062.72 C

For the Serbian Red Cross: 2
Previously receipted and total to date: $420.22 '^

For the Russian Red Cross:

Previously receipted and total to date: $506.80

Total collection of money sent through the Denni Hlasatel ^2,989.74

t:3
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?0K T?£: OLD 0QIZ:'7?CT

The political activity for the liberation of our old coiiiitry is developine
nicely in spite of the stabs in the bacr: it is getting frcri petty people
and the ill -'.'ill of tl ose vjj.o think they are gre^it, but unrecognized. That
our people feel the seriousness of trese tines is evident by the figures
on !.snd ::hov;ing that noney is flo-..'ing into Cl ictigo fran various parts of
the United States and Canada.

The largest donation ever received by tlie Chicago headquarters of the Ceslce

Tarodni Gdruzeni (Eoher.iian I'ational Alliance) was delivered yesterday by an

enthusiastic national .vorker in our Tam of lalce, ::r. PLUdolf Vacek, banker.
The a.ount, v'l, 651.35, is the result of the diligence of many -.-.•orkers and
the generosity of riany contributors Frcn a corjiunity outside of Chicago,
Racine, "..'isconsin, 05OO ;vas received. The donation -.--as collected on the
occasion of a colebratior. ana proves the ~onas settlenent, the settleinent of
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the greatest of all ?.olv3r.iie.n-^-i;.crican -..•elfare A'OTic, is fcllcv.-in,!' its '-^^

leader '.'ith nr. enthusiasr. -./orthy of the hi^-jiest recoeinition, Sspecial reco^:- 0,

nition and an exy.'ression of deep ar»precia;.ion is due the Geske Sesteska i

Podporujici Jednota (Eohenian Benevolent Sisterhood). Its donation v.-as

$1,200

Through the initiative of the Chicai-o Geske "arodni iJdruzeni, the first
Ilarodni Sdruseni in Canada lias been or^^^anised at "'.ichel, British Colurribia

rs
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IV
A l^;.', SPILJISID DOlLvTION TO BOHClXilT

rllloOICai OF li^tR IK SIjRBIa

5

-tj

The Cesko-Slovansl:^'' Pornocnj'- Vybor {3ohenian-31avonic ^.uxiliarj'' Coirmittee)
held ono oT its lionthly r.ieGtint:s L-ay 21. In tliat neeting a number of
letters v;ere read v/hich v;ere sent to the Yybor by the members of the
Bohemian-^jnerican mission in Serbia. These letters again depict the §
pitiful state of Austrian prisoners of war in tliat country, a larce ^
percentace of v;hom are Bohemian::, our compatriots and countrymen. Dr. g
Jicinsky and Brother Klepal tell us that a Bohemian auxiliarj'' committee D^

has been formed in Skoplje whose duty it is to care for the physical
v/ell-bein<', including the health, of Bohemian prisoners of \var throughout
Serbia, and not merely v;ithin the confines of the Skoplje district. So

far, the typhus has been the chief enem;.'- of the Serbian people, but with
the cominc summer vrorse diseases are expected. In parts of Greece the
black plague is racing. Its spread to Serbia is being anticipated vath
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IV
fear. But the worst scouree the smxner is likely to brine is the

cliolera.

If exhausted vierbia could not cive any lar{-e amount of care to its prisoners _
in the past rionths, it v;ill be still less able to do so nov;, because a nev; fZ

offensive against Austria is beinc prepared, and the field hospitals are being
"^

made ready for a nev; influx of wounded. g
The Ponocny Vybor, after reading these letters, and considering all circum- ^
stances, adopted the proposal of Ilr. ITigrin, to-ether \;ith an amplification ^
by LIr. Lanrjer, to make ever:,' effort to save nov; the fathers and husbands of
Bohenieji ;vives and mothers, rather than to try to r.iitit:ate their irreparable
loss by paltrj-- donations later on. Therefore a sun of ;^2,500 -was voted for
the purchase of clotlier; and linen. Prior to this, vl|085 v,ias voted for the
same purpose, and the three hundred suits bought v;ith that liioney have already
been sent to oerbia. By biiying linen and clothes for the Bohenian prisoners
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17
and having thera distributed principally to tlr>se v/1id are in the

greatest need of then, the Por.iocny V^'^bor is doinf;, a i^eat deal toT;ard the

saving of their lives, because the diseases are spread rnainly throush lack
of cleanliness, and prisoners who are clad in rags are unable to keep clean.

In October, ->750, the aucunt collected for the Serbians at the neeting of

July 28, v.^s r'iven to the Serbian I^ed Cross. The anount of .,j34.11 vjas donated

hy us for the purchase of nedicul instrunents for the Boheroian medical nission
to Serbia. In December, for the same mission, 'jlOO Tvas contributed to buy
pharmaceutical' preparations and bandapes; to this .;i>200 v;as added later on.

In April, vre donated .?1,000 to the Serbian acricultural fund for the purcliase
of seed rrain and farming implements • For the pui-cb^se of clothing for the
Bohemian prisoners of v;ar, a total of ^3,585 was given. Since collections for

-a

o
This may be a f-ood opportunity to reviev: the help given to Bohemian prisoners
of Vijar in Serbia so far: ^
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Serbia have been in progress in other places, the Cesko-iSlcvanskj'' ^
Pomocnj'' Vybor deeris it proper to request such collecting bodies to correlate ^^
their v;ork to ours. Tliir, v;ould naiiE it possible for us to Liake sure tMt p:
the donations reach their destination, and also enable us to keeD a correct '-^

and conplete record of the vsovk of Boher.iian ^nerica in these stirring times. =o

The Cesko-Slovanskj' romocny Vybor will cive due credit to each of the collecting !—

bodies. Undoubtedly the Vybor, after ten nonths of successful \;ork, is o
deserving: of the confidence of every one of our countri'iien.

V/e i7ish to add that we have received an official report on the medical and

surgical vjork done by the Bohenian-^irBriCc-in ori^edition to Serbia, It vjill be

published as soon as its translation is prepared.

The expedition is in good health nov/, very busy, ojid doing its vjork gladly and
v;ith zeal. Its r.ieinbers send greetings to their couTitrjnien overseas, and hope
that they ^he c ountrj/rieiv^ v/ill do their riational and hui^iane duties vath a

re

cr
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IV
siriiiar love cncl pleasure.

5For tl e Cesko-olovansky PoinDcny Vybor:
Jaroslav V. Nicrin, secretcr:', 1825 Blue Island ^ivenue, ChicaGo, Illinois; <=:

Janes 7, Stepina, chairrian; F
0. Vasak, treasurer. -a

ZX3o
Ol5

ITote: The ?riday neetin^ of the PoriDcny Vybor v;as also attended by Ilr. Kopeclcy,
our f^uest from London, who has cone to cive us the creetini:s of London Bohemians, ^
and to express to us their admiration of our ejiemplarj' and diligent v;ork. He t?'

assured us that i/herever Bohemian hearts are beatinr, they are filled with love
for the Bohemian cause which v/ill and must \;in in the end.
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I G
and it is to be ho:-ecl tint tlierc v.lll not be c coimtri'itEn ?flio shirks

the sii.nle and ntitural duty of a national ta::. --;r-ain \:o ar.];Cal to our better
situp.ted coMuti^yi.cn, especially our bari!:orE, laryers, physicians, and biisincssiien

v;ho have but to fill out a check, just a fe\; ;;orcls, and sond it to the -inerican

State Pan}: or to any of the offioer^ of tlie odru:',eni.

/vnother rjubctantial donation cai;ie fron Jokol Kurel JonuG, of I.Iorton Park—
vlfjS.lO, the net profits of the entertainrient •:iven on Sunday, April 24. Ilany
thanlis! /jonj" donations cor.iinr: from freetjiinkinc societie.';, totalinr; vl8, are
listed, Tliese, tcyether '/ith collection lists report in.-: donations ranring
fron 25 cents to ,A^» are onittcd in trans lationjj^ Cur receirts of the v;eek

arxjunt to yGG8.10, and \:C express our sincere than]vs to all contributors, ... .

The n^^tional star.iv) issue of the harocni 3dru:',eni v.lll be readj* v;ithi3\ the
ne::t fe;: days, llie st: np v;as c.esi:jied by the vrell-lcno-w-n ikDheriian-Ar.ierican

artist, i;r« i^sicka, of New York, fliese stij.ips should be affi:-:ed to letters

C3
j-O

cr
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and serve as a means of propaganda for the political action among our

countryraen. The stamps may be ordered from oxxr secretary.
-o

Mr. Frantisek Kopecky, representative of the London Bohenians, will arrive in
^-^

Chicago today. He is bringing us a report on the campaign for liberation p
\andertaken by our British friends. Mr. Kopecky has made a lecture tour of ^
some eastern Bohemian communities; his last lectures were in Boston and ^
Baltimore. Ee has been active in our national problems since the beginning ?^

of the war, particularly in the endeavor to have our countrymen recognized c|
as Bohemians, not Austrians, and a nation friendly to the English. He is ^
a laember of the British Amy v/hich he joined with rnany other London Bohemians.
It is quite possible that he will be sent to the V/estern Front upon his return
to London.

Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni
J. Tvrzicky-Kramer, Secretary,
2613 South Avers Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
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THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF TH? CESICE

NARODNI 3DRUZEJJI HAS BE^^ FOUNEED

Our central national organization, the Ceske Ilarodni Sdruzeni , was supplemented >
yesterday by a ladies' auxiliary in which unselfish Bohemian women have joined p:
to work for the political liberation of Bohemian lands. Approximately seventy ^
ladies, most of them prominent national workers known for their former activi- -o

ties, have become members. o
CO

Their first meeting was opened by the chairman of the preparatory committee, C:j

Mrs, Stolfa. The secretary of the Marodni Sdruzeni of Chicago, Mr, Tvrzicky-
"'

Kramer, addressed the ladies with a fine speech in which he discussed the piti-
ful conditions now prevailing in the old country

"A Bohemian woman,** Mr, Tvrzicky said, "cannot engage in a more important work
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than that of co-operating with the Narodni Sdruzeni in its campaign for the %
liberation of Bohemia. Political liberty is the foundation and first supposi- ^
tion of any other liberty; therefore, it is also the foundation of liberty and p
full equality of rights for women ^ The speaker continued by telling about ^
the progress of the work of the Narodni Sdruzeni which now goes forward under g
the slogan, "In John Huss* year, for John Huss* country**,

Mr. TvTzicky's speech achieved its purpose, ^Then he finished, all ladies stood D^

up and unanimously agreed to establish the Ladies* Auxiliary of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni. The assembled members elected I=!rs. Stolfa as president, Mrs.

Jesensky-Raeck as secretary, and Mrs. Jennie Sistka as treasurer. Thus the

Auxiliary was founded. All those present were given collection sheets and

promised to start solicitation right away
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THE RELIEF ACTION FOR BOESLILAIT ViAR PRISONERS
IN SERBIA

In to-day *s shipment to Serbia there are close to four hiondred new suits
of clothes, and a still larger number of suits of underwear; also over ^
five h\indred shirts, a large quantity of socks, handkerchiefs, suspenders, 5
warm vests, house slippers, and other itens of apparel.

r̂-

There are man> items in the shipment that are not new, but all of them are -p

in very good condition and will be serviceable for many months to come. Also, 3
they are all perfectly clean i,»

The secretary of the Cesko-ionericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American
Press Bureau) is engaged in preparing a complete list of all those who have
made large contributions. Before the list is published, an expression of
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thanks is due to the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Boheraian-Slavonic
Auxiliary Cojaraittee) , which appropriated $1,087 to buy three hundred complete
suits of clothes from a manufacturer, which are included in the above-mentioned

shipment now en route to Serbia. TLe svdts are of excellent quality.

. >
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lin TAG DAY OF THE C3SKA DQBROCIMA SPOL33CNOST

The tag day of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association)
will be held on Decoration Day, The income from this day is the source of one
of the two most substantial items of the Spolecnost' s yearly income. This year
was one of the most critical that the Spolecnost has had in its five years of

activity. It donated $8,000 to the Bohemian poor, and its resources are almost
exhausted. The Spolecnost, therefore, asks our Bohemian women and girls to help
tag, and those who are willing to co-operate are asked to give their names to

the chairman of the tag day committee, Er, F, J, Petru, at 1443 West 18th Street,
or to the secretary of the Spolecnost, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, at 2324 Central
Park Avenue, or to the office of the Spolecnost at 2603 South Kedzie Avenue,

The members of various patriotic and other ladies* organizations are especially
requested to give a helping hand in this philanthropic enterprise. "Hie collec-
tions and solicitations for various purposes here and in the old country must
not let us forget that we have very definite duties to our own Bohemian-American
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poor families, of vihich there are hundreds in this city, who are taken care of

by the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost, The Spolecnost may be justly proud of its

record. It has paid out over $20,0(X) to poor Bohemian families during its five

years of existence.

-o

c

ro

cr
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TO TRF. BOHEMIAN PUBLIC

To all true Bohemian countrymenl In the next few days the Ceska Narodni Sdru-
zeni (Bohemian National Alliance) will start a general collection of a volun-

tary national tax for the work for the liberation of the Bohemian nation and
the Bohemian land. All friends of the Bohemian cause and all true Bohemians
are asked to make a contribution.

In order to avoid all misunderstandings, the Narodni Sdruzeni will issue identi-
fication cards bearing the emblem of the three Bohemian countries and signa-
tures of the officers of the Sdruzeni to all accredited collectors. Only men

equipped with such identification cards have the right to receive money for the

Narodni Sdruzeni.
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FOR BOHSfcilAiM PRISOl.Ei^ Oil' V/Art ixi StKblA

The activity In beiialr of our prisoners of war in 3erbla«..*is gaining new
friends and is growing into a movement which, next to b:ie great activities
for the liberation of our nation....will prove that the iUnorican Bohemians
are realizing their duty toward the neediest of their brothers.

Mr. Jan Vita of Montgomery, Minnesota, writes in the paper to whicii he sub-
scribes: 'Upon the appeal in your paper I have made up ray mind to dress at

least one. •• .prisoner. Hence I am sending you a package containing one suit

of underwear, two shirts, one pair of trousers, suspenders, one pair of shoes,
one felt hat, and a coat.'*

To this we just add... .that if only one of every ten of our countrymen would
fellow Mr. Vita's example, all our countryraen in Ser"bia would be clad.....

Countryman Frank Pasek.. . .called on Josef A. iIusek.,,.one of our first and
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most active collectors and delivered to him, in addition to a bundle of cloth-

ing, |1.50, his first earnings after an Idleness of several months.

Mrs. Antonie Horacek of South Omaha, who collects in her c(Nnmunity..««ba8
already sent five bags of linen and clothes, all nearly new*.*.*

Mr. Earel Stekl, businessman of Pine City, Minnesota, has sent to £ir* Husek
a dozen new shirts*

Paul John Minovsky of Branch, Wisconsin*. ..has sent a case of very good
apparel • • • • •

Countryman C. Hal of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.. • .has sent a large box full
of linen

^Fifteen more of such individual donations are mentioned^
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The organizers of the clothing undertakiag ov/e a debt of gratitude also to

Mr, Chas. A. Grant of Korbel Brothers, wao induced the Chicago & Erie Railroad
Company to transport our donations, free of charge, to New York, and possibly
to Saloniki. This has beon necessary because the Red Cross, in accordance
witn its rules, cannot accept for forwarding anything but nev/ material. Negotia-
tions are, hov/ever, in progress in Washington to make it possible for the Red
Cross also to accept secondhand goods after a thorough disinfection.... . ^

....The women members of the Sokol Praha in Town of Lake. , ..voted twenty dollars
for the purchase of inexpensive but substantial clotning for the prisoners....
This Sokol, although in rather restricted circurastances, had previously voted
five dollars for cotton for Serbia and five dollars for the political action c.

of the Ceske Narodni odruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance).

Another source of substantial help will be the work of volunteers, both men
and women, v/ho are getting ready for their first affair, a great carnival to
be held in the Bohemian-rtmericaa Hiall on 18th street May 7.,.,,

c
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We again address our countrjrmen with the appeal to send. •••their donations
of clothing to the secretary of the Cesko-^erlcka Tiskoya EEUicelar (Bohemian-
American Press Bureau), R. J« Fsenka, at 541 West lEth Street, Chicago, Illinois*
He will also arrange for the picking up of material upon recelYlng the necessary
Infoimation*

•X.c
OJ
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ACTIVITIES m TOIW OF LAKE AND MORTON PARK
From the Press Connnittee of the

Bohemian National Alliance ^;

The last few days have seen a stepping up of political activities, and have F
brought fine results. These activities were particularly successful in two <^

of our colonies, and their success is due to the tireless work of a few indi- ^
viduals who have made it their business to stir up the active interest of
their friends and acquaintances in the liberating activity.

rr>

CD

'.r

Biis work is of particular merit because it is very, very difficult. Knowing
the indifference of a large part of our people, we know how to appreciate the
work of men and women who go from house to house, from door to door, trying
to explain the purjjose of the movement. There are always so mamy excuses

ready where it is a question of supporting a Bohemian causel But these activi-
ties ^hls prox>aganda work^^ must be continued; and those of our unselfish,
self-sacrificing individuals who etre conducting them will be rewarded by the
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knowledge that they hare done their patriotic duty, and that their
efforts toward a better future for the Bohemian nation will be a part of the
recorded history, not only of Bohemian-America, but also of the struggle for ^
Bohemian independence.

^

Two of our communities have made their work known recently. They are those of C^

Morton Park and of Town of Lake respectively. In the first community, the i""

Sokol Karel Jonas presented the beautiful evening program we reported on S
Monday. ^

"The Bohemian Town of Lake to the Homeland," was the motto of the Sunday cele-
bration ^ose program started with a presentation of musical selections played
by the fifty-piece band of Mr, Lhotak...,'nie band rendered its service free
of charge....and played some of the most popular compositions of Dvorak,
anetana, Friml, and Kryl

The hall of the Gesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent
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Associations) in Town of Lake was a scene of lively actlYities on the

part of the youngest of our countrymen, our children, throiighout the afternoon, ,.

"Qie majority of the audience were ladies; in fact, there were only a few men ^
present, -^

In the evening there was an address by the secretary of the Ceske Narodni ^^
Sdruzenl (Bohemian National Alliance), Mr, J, lYrzlcky-Kramer, who stressed ^
the necessity of work for Bohemia's liberation. He pointed to the fact that •""

local nationals of many countries of Europe have done important work for the ^-

liberation of their homelands overseas; such as the Irish, Greek, Poles, Yugo-lP:^^

Slavs, He stressed the point that their activities had never been considered

by anyone a violation of neutrality. Thus no one could consider as a violation
of neutrality the Bohemian movement, vrtiich, after all, is now only in its very
beginning,

Mr, Tvrzicky's speech was received with enthusiasm. It left a feeling of deep
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conviction The workers of Morton Park and those of Town of Lake
have promised that they will attempt the organization of a branch of the ^
Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni in each of these two cooonxmities, and it is, therefore, ^
to be hoped that the Sdruzeni will soon become the strongest body in Bohemian- p:

Chicago. The working committee of Town of Lake, conposed of representatives
"^

of all local Bohemian organizations in that community, deserves special recogni-^'
tion. Its members personally collected funds exceeding now the sum of $1,200, :—

and. there are hopes that it will be increased to $2,000 in the very near future^^'
Thus the benefactions of this community will surpass those of both the rich ^
business district of Bohemian Pilsen and the large Bohemian California districts

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni has now branches in New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Detroit, Cedar Rapids (Iowa), Cleveland, Omaha, San Francisco, and New Bedford

^^ssaOhusetts^"^. Thus there are now nine Sdruzeni 's. Soon there will be
a branch in Town of Lake; and one in Cicero, one in Racine, and, most likely,

also, one in Westfield, Massachusetts, and one in Springfield, Massachusetts
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Ibe splendid sum raised in Town of Lake has been mentioned* A shining
example is the conmunlty of greater New York; also that of Cedar Rapids. In
each of these the sum of $1,500 was collected in a short period of time. In

Boston, where the Bohemian colony has only about five hundred members, $900
was collected, San Francisco contributed $500, and a similar sum came from
Omaha.

-X!

c:
There are, however, states, Missouri and Wisconsin, for Instance, where
Bohemian associations were organized more than fifty years ago* The Bohemian c

colonies in Milwaukee and St, Louis, especially, should see to it that the

history of Bohemian-America will have something else to tell about then than
that they knew how to keep quiet

Cleveland, also should show greater energy, since it is the third largest
Bohemian colony in America.

But Chicago has the saddest record so far. There have been some encouraging
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signs /Sokol Slavsky has contributed $500; Zupa Puegner Tyrs (Sokol
unit called Zupa Fuegner Tyrs), $200; the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian
Ladies* Unity), $275, the Pilsen Butchers Association, $10^; but in the

foregoing list does not appear the names of the largest and richest Sokol 'p
units, our benevolent associations, and the richest Bohemian organization C
/Editor's note: Meaning no doubt the Ceska Beseda ( Bohemian Club]7^I ilg

^o

To talk about wealthy individuals seems a ivaste of breath. Names of most of
'<^

our rich countrymen are missing on our lists, and so are the names of many
firms having Bohemian patronage exclusively; firms which have grovm prosperous
because our Bohemian community has thought they were Bohemian firms and, there-

fore, worthy of confidence. Have they remained Bohemian until now? It will
soon be time to go through the lists of Bohemian bankers, Bohemian business-

men, Bohaaian lawyers euid physicians. This will be done at the beginning of

May when general collecting will start.

Who of our well-to-do countrymen will save us this work, and, seeing this
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challenge, will recall that they are Bohemians?
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Cim PRISOiSHS 0? -^AR IK Sill^BIA

From tiie Boheiaian-American Press Bureau

The first consignment of clothing, linen, and shoes collected for our

prisoners of war in oerbia -.vill be shipped from Chicago to Hev/ York to-
morrow. There are several cases filled v/ith these articles, and all of
them should prove serviceable to the wearers for a considerable period of
time.

3>

C

^-J

But this is only the beginning. There are between thirty and forty thou- ^^

sand Bohemian prisoners of war in Serbia, all of whom are in great need of S
clothing Therefore, we still have a great deal to do «^

Before their shipment from Chicago, the articles v/ill be disinfected in the
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sterilizing apparatus of the County Hospital This will be done entirely-
free of charge

5

-3
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LST'S BE SKNSIBLi;:!

It is clearly apparent that interest in the great events in Europe is ebbing.
The contributions to our fund are diminishing, and our people are dropping %
thoughts about the future of our country from their minds. The fact that ^
times are bad and that there is a great deal of misery among the people has p
nothing to do with that matter. There are many well-to-do individuals among -^

us who hardly notice any difference between these times and the times of ^
prosperity.

The reason is quite different. Our people do not mind giving when they know
where the money goes. We have auxiliary committees, we have unselfish indi-
viduals who work hard, but our people are used to seeing what is being done
and thus having a share, esren if a passive one, in the work; in other words,
they like to have a "run** for their money. '.Then they do not know v;hat is going
on they lose all interest.

Ca.>
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But our people should realize that these are abnormal circumstances. The work
cannot be done before our eyes, V.'e are in a position to assure our readers :S

that a gr.^at deal of work is being ione, but it must not be broadcast. In ^
tines like these, when scaffolds are being built in Austria, when courts-martial p
are busy day and night, and when people are being sent to jail for years for C
nothing more than a careless utterance, "absolutely no publicity" must be the ^
watchword. Anything else would be "duck soup" for the Austrian consul, who is 2
a most keen reader not only of the Denni Pllasatel but of all other Bohemian ^
papers in Chicago, vidiose ne-.vs he diligently forwards to Vienna. Therefore it J^

is impossible to tell everybody what is going on, and truly patriotic people
^

should be content to do their duty and let our responsible leaders do the work,

liVhat, really, is our duty? Our opinion about that has not changed since the

very start, Bohemian America can do nothing else but furnish the money, We
can neither create the republic, nor elect its president, as some dreamers in

Chicago and Hew York like to imagine. The destiny of our country will be de-
cided in Europe, and we Bohemians in America will have nothing to say about it.
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But money will be necessary, a great deal of mcney, and everybody who can,
and who has a bit of love for his old country, should contribute.

This war is not being waged for territorial gains, France will take back its 5
old provinces, that is, its own land, and nothing more. Neither Russia nor -^

England desires a bit of Austrian or German territory. This war is being p
waged for the recognition of small nations. But there should be no mistake: ^
•Let us not believe that anybody will give us anything for love, for our own g
sake. In creating small states, the big powers v/ill be safeguarding themselves. ^
But even so, now when v;orld-ruling England has plunged into the war for the ^
sake of little Belgium, when Russia has declared itself for an independent «^

Polish state, when so much has been sacrificed for little Serbia's sake, any-
body can see that the dawn of liberty is coming for small nations, and that our
turn will come also. But we repeat: It is not because the great powers love
us so much, but because Germany will be weakened by creating small independent
countries. The Bohemian lands have always been a thorn in Germany's side. An

independent Bohemian state will prevent Germany from swallovjing Austria and
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becoming that much stronger.

But one thing is imperative, to make the world aware of the importance of the ^
Bohemian nation in the future European order. That is being done. There are 5
honest and responsible men working for us, and the time is coming when we shall -li.

receive a detailed report on their activities, Everyone of us may be sure that p
he will never have an opportunity to render his country more valuable services ^
than just now, in these historic times. All he has to do is to make his con- o
tribution of money, not a great deal of it, even a little will help. The ^
sayinf- goes, •^le gives twice, who gives quickly," but in these circumstances it S
is ncjw or never, tJ'
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CL0TK2S FOR PRISOi:iHS OF WnR

(Fron the Bohenian-Araericaxi Press Bureau)

Our last appeal to Chicago countrymen for help to the unfortunate Jphemiaais
who are kept as prisoners of war in oerbia and who suffer unspeakably from
lack of clothes and linen—anong other things~ana v;iiose ne?iltn and lives are
therefore in constant clanger, has not been in vain. So itamy .countrymen nave
sent us their names auring the last fev; days and told us they are ready to
receive and store such contributions of clothing as will be brought to them,
that the nuiaber of our depositories has been doubled.

Now it is possible to deposit clothes, personal and bed linen, shoes, etc.,
for the Bohemian prisoners of war in Serbia. Addresses wnere acnatioas are
received are omitted in translation^

iill that is necessary now, in oraer to nave all our colonies represented, is
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to find locations in Town of Lake and in the Bohemian settlements on the

northwest side of Chicago. When places have been secured in these sections,
it will be possible for our countrymen to get to a depository without walk-
ing too far*
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FOR BOHil.!IAN PHI30NSR3 OF .VAR IN SERBIA

(Ftom the Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

Trie conditions in Serbia which -.ve have repeatedly tried to describe, and which
in reality are no better than the conception which some people have about hell,
seem to be getting somewhat better, thanks to the help that was sent to Serbia ^
from iSngland after that country had corae to realize the true sta:>e of affairs -

in Serbia. A large number of physicians with a supply of materials needed in . r

hospitals—medicine emd serums of various kinds—went to Serbia from England,
~

and immediately a noticeable improvement took place, ^

This, however, does not mean that conditions in Serbia have become bearable, ^
The help sent by England goes especially to those who are sick in hospitals, t)

Those who are still able to keep on their feet have received nothing, and although
they are in constant danger of getting infected by some of the diseases raging
in the country, their conditions have remained as they have been, most
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deplorable. There are still thousands of Austrian prisoners of war living in
tent ceimps, little old shacks, and dilapidated sheds, from whom the last

vestiges of clothing is falling, and who have not even substantial enough rags
in T^ich to wrap their bare feet. Vihatevar remnants of attire they may still
have are infested with vormin, carriers of terrible, and usually deadly,
diseases. Also the straw that serves the prisoners as beds is full of such

vermin, and there is no clean, fresh straw available. It is easy to believe
that the prisoners live under conditions more terrible than those they have

spent in the trenches or on the battle front. There they had a chance of being
shot, vrtiich would either put a quick end to all their suffering or send them
to a hospital. But f.e best they can expect as prisoners of war is the con-

tracting of a terrible disease, the [^^rms of which lurk in every corner of
the shack in which they must live, in every handful of straw that serves them
for a bed, in every little bit of clothing that is falling apart on their
bodies—a terrible disease which does not kill a man at once but only after

long suffering.
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And the majority of the Austrian prisoners of war ;vho suffer these tortures
are Bohemians, Some of them, really many of them, surrendered voluntarily,
acting in accordance with the dictates of their Bohemian, Slavic-feeling
hearts,

Lo and behold I jilnglishmen, people of an entirely different race, distinct
from us in speech and customs of life, have had mercy on these suffering men,
and are sending them substantial help. Is it not our sacred duty, rather than

theirs, to help those vrtio are of our blood, those v;e love, those we call broth-
ers? VJhy, many American Bohemians have relatives among the Bohemian prisoners
in Serbia, and almost everyone of us has among them somebody born in the same

village or town I Should not the whole of Bohemian America rise as a man, and

quite apart from other collections which are also badly needed, make sure
that these poor souls have at least a change of linen so that they may protect
themselves to some orbent against the deadly insects by keeping somewhat
clean—a little good clothing and substantial shoes?
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While something has been done in this respect already, it is very little com-

pared to v^at is needed. Some clothing and linen have been delivered to places
specified by us as receiving stations, but what has been received so far is a
mere trifle in ccxnparison to \vhat rich Chicago could contribute. Not even a

large enough number of countrymen have signified their willingness to receive
such donations so that those of us who wish to contribute would not have too
far to go,

Mr, J, A. Husek, of 1810 Laflin Street, reports that one box at his premises has
been filled with good clothes and linen. It contains, among other items donated
by our good people six almost new overcoats, three suits of new underwear, and
a pair of brand new shoss, itrs. Antonie Koracek, of South Omaha, has sent to
Mr, Husek's address a large bundle of good clothes she had collected from her

friends, and she keeps on collecting. The firm of Oplatka & Rainis of 1539 ^ames
of street and town are missing donated a good number of articles of brand new
clothing. Mr, J. Tomek of Lankin, North Dakota, has sent a bundle of clothes
for prisoners of war. Countryman Prokop Vesely olTiniken, I^nsas, has sent a
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large box of linen, clothes and footwear, Mr, Viktor Cemy, of 1500 South

Harding Avenue, Qiicago, has collected a considerable number of items at
his place, and so has Miss Barbora Scheffel, of 1436 West 18th Street, whose
collection is steadily growing.

However, these are mere examples of what every one of us should be doing—
examples that should be followed by such a large number of countrjrmen that every
prisoner of war could get what he needs, rather than one or another of them here
and there a piece, the rest being l©ft to shift for themselves as best they
can. In order to help eilong in this matter, the members of the Delnicky Sokol

(Workingmen»s Sokol) and of the Beseda Narodnich Socialistu Trie" (National-
Socialists Club "Fric") will start a personal solicitation one of these days.

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian -American Press Bureau) will issue

thoussuads of posters with an appeal to the Bohemian public. The poster will

give the names and addresses of countrymen who have signified their willingness
to collect the contributions. Therefore we request, again, that every

c

c
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countryman v/ho is ready to make a part of his office, store, or shop, avail-
able for receiving and storing the donations, send his name to the secretary
of the Kancelar, R. J, Psenka, at 541 //est Twelfth Street, Chicago, Illinois,
telephone Canal 305, so that the name and address may be included in the poster.
There should be at least one depository in each of our settlements, districts,
and colonies, and our countr:/men should show such generosity that our donations
to the B-^hemian prisoners of war in Serbia may be commensurate to the size and
largess of Bohemian America*

c

o
c
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•..ar klltzi dok^tioi:s

Deposited v;ith the Denni Hlasatel I'or suffering brothers in the old country:

/six. donations amounting t^ 54.50
Previously receipted 1,764.57

:otal ;1 ,
796 .87

For the -erbian Hed Jross ^,;o donations/ 7,00

Previously receipted 275.85
Total ,jE8o.85

For tne .^ssian Iced Cross ^502. 75
Grand total ^^^2, 587. 47
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FOR BOHEMIAN PRI30N3R3 OF »AR IN SERBIA
Artlola from the Bohemian-Afflerican Press Bureau

Dr. Rudis-JiSfnsky*8 cablegram urging American Bohemians to collect clothes,

linen, and. shoes for Bohemians who are stranded as prisoners of war in Serbia,
and are badly in need of wearing apparel, has met with a ready response in
our colony. Yesterday a number of our good countrymen sent their names to
the secretary of the Cesko-Americkd Tiskovd Kanceldf (Bohemian-American Press

Bureau) notifying them that they will make available part of their premises
to be used as depots where bundles of clothes for our unfortunate brothers in
Serbia, may be brought. Lo

TO

Because of their kindness, we are today in a position to announce that articles
for our prisoners of war in Serbia may be deposited at Miss Scheffel*s beauty
parlor at 1436 West 18th Street, Mr. Huska»s barber shop at 1810 South Laflin
Street, and the Shaffner Clothing Company at 1922-26 South Halsted Street,
where the articles will be received by the manager, kr. J. J*. Kapsa.

C5
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Those who bring in bundles are asked to give their names to the people in

charge of the depots so that the donations may be publicly receipted*

We should like to call the attention of our friends to the fact that thus far
we have no depot in the California Avenue neighborhood* We do not doubt that
there will be quite a number of people willing to help in this humane work in
this largest Bohemian district in the city.

'tj
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CLOTHES AND LINM FOR BOHEMIAN PRISONERS OF WAR IN SERBIA

(Cablegram of the Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

Mr. J. It Stepina, president of the Cesko-Araericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-
American Press Bureau) has received a cablegram from Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky, the
leader of the Bohemian-Americeui medical expedition to Serbia, which reads as
follows :

"We ask you urgently to collect and send us clothes, shirts, underwear, and
footwear for our Bohemisui prisoners of war on whom all they have is falling
to pieces'*.

Ihis cablegram describes clearly the situation of our unfortunate countrymen
who are prisoners of war in Serbia. The Serbians themselves have nothing with
which to clothe their own needy brothers, and of course, cannot be expected to
take care in this respect for the thousands of prisoners of war. Furthermore,
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it is perfectly natural that everything should be falling to pieces on
soldiers who have gone through the hardships of a war campaign. They have
been using their clothes and shoes hard for a number of months; small wonder

they are almost naked and barefooted.

No doubt it will become an added link in the chain of noble deeds of Bohemian

America, as well as an act of fulfillment of a sacred duty, if the Bohemians
in America will come to rescue of their countrymen in Serbia and help them in
this respect. There is perhaps no one among us who could not contribute a
suit of clothes, some linen, or a pair of good shoes. It would be useless to
send ragged apparel or worn-out shoes which would last only a short while, and
soon lose all their usefulness. But there are very many among us who have such

things that are almost new and can well speure them, and those who have none will
find little difficulty in purchasing some clothes or a few shirts to enrich the
the collection. Just at this time there are special sales on clothes in many
department and other stores where real bargains can be found, articles which
will greatly please and relieve a war prisoner.
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Countrymen, especially storekeepers, who would like to do a good deed by
permitting a part of their premises, flat, store, office, etc., to be used
as depository of clothes where boxes and cases could be placed in which the
clothes will be packed, please send your name to the secretary of the Cesko-
Americka Tiskova Kancelar, Mr. J, R. Psenka, 541 >Vest 12th Street, telephone
Canal 835. The names of the depositories will be published in the daily press, ^
so that the collecting may be started without delay. The shipping of the articles J
will be taken care of by the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar through the Red Cross —
Organization (sic). P

t:
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m, JICITTSKY S?AY'3

Q,uite contrary to rumors vrfiich have been circulatinp of late, the Bohe.mlan

nedical expedition to Serbia is not disbanding, but v;ill continue to alleviate
the suffering of our valiant Serbian brothers which is caused by the unenual
contest forced upon them by the German-baj ted and commandered Austro-Hun^a-
rian Monarchy. The leader of the expedition, Dr. !?udis L. Jicinsky, has with-
drawn his resignation and will take up his work as soon as his somewhat im- o
paired health will permit. L>

This good nev;s was brought to us by a teles'ram received yesterday through the

Korrespondencni Kencelar Svazu Ceskych Zurralistu (Correspondence Bureau of

the Bohemian Journalists' Association) , which reads as follows:

'*Dr. Rudis Jicinsky has withdrav/n his resignation because of pressure brought
to bear upon hira by l?r, Frothingham, Serbian army officers, and the Serbian

3^
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Ministry of ',Var. He has been ill. He will stay as long as he can."

This telei^rara explains also the reason why Dr. Jicinsky had decided to offer ^
his resignation. His health has not been very good during these last years, 5
and he has told some of us in private conversation that he had been suffering -rr^

from chronic appendicitis. In ^pite of that, as a true Sokol, he decided to F"

lead the expedition into Serbia and do v/hat he considered his duty as a Slav ^
and a real nan. 'Ve all know that his duties out there are more than difficu].t, o
and we have always feared that the leadership of his expedition would gravely ^
affect his health. T^ut enthusiasm gives added strength, so we are hoping S
sincerely that his zea]. v.ill give Dr. Jicinsky pcv:er to continue in the splen- w
did work he is undertaking. V/e v/ish for the sake of our Serbian brothers that
he may stay with them until the day when the rainbow of peace will arch over
their heroic country and they will receive their reward for all the sacrifices

they have made for the sake of tbeir country and its freedom.
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Tiu C:::3K0-3L07ai;3i;y fo;.:oci.y vybor

The Casko-Slovansky Pomocny Yybor (Bohaiian-Slavonic Auxiliary Coinniittee)
"'"

iii Chicago has rsceivad the follov;ing contributions since Llarch 11, the
date of the last publication of its racaipts: /a colo-un of naiaes of I

associations and individuals and their contributions, ranging from ^30. 00
do«n to vO.OO, follov/s_j7 ^

Contributions received to March 11, , .,13,419.15; t

Contributions received this week, 304.45 .
|

Total to date „-lo,725.50
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•THE CREAM OF OUR SOCIETr

(Editorial)

For years there has existed among us a club composed of Bohemian "prominencies'*
and the cream of the Bohemian society. Whenever there is an opportunity to .§

"show off", the club never fails to proclaim to the world that it represents 5
the very elite of the Bohemian-American patriotic society. For more than p:

six months now the club has had the opportunity of showing off by making a ^
substantial donation to the widows and orphans of Bohemian soldiers who lost ::^^

their lives in the war. But the nationally-patriotically-prominently-Irish

banqueting JalcJ club remains in the background, and prefers to leave the
matter to the milk, much skimmed milk, of our society, composed of needy, but ^
nevertheless, unselfish, self-sacrificing and enthusiastic workingmen whom,
of course, the club does not admit. ^Translator's note: Reference is to

the Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Clubj/

:x;
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FIF1H ANNDAL REPORT OF ISP: CSSKA DOBROCINNA SPOLBCNOST

The Ceska Dobrocinoa Spolecnost (Bohemlcm Charitable Association) Is five years
old. It was founded In February 1910, and, In the five years of its existence,
it has done a great deal of unselfish, philanthropic work having paid out

$20,000 for the support of poor Bohemians of Chicago.

At the annual meeting held February 6 the following directors were elected for
three years: Judge J. Z. Uhlir, Mr. Frank G. Eajicek, Mr. F. J. Petru, Mr. Roman
Sedlacek, Mr. Anton J. Cermak, Mr. Chas. Novak, Mr. J. Nedbal, Mr. Jos. C. Pisa,
and Mr. Jan Chrastka.

The following directors remain for one more year of service: Reverend Vaclav
Vanek, Mr. Anton Schnabl, Mr. John A. Sokol, Mr. Jan ELekr, Mr. J. A. Hospodsky
for the Dennl Hlasatel , Mr. Karel J. Krasny for the Svornost, Mr. Jan W. Voller
for the Narod , and Mr. Frank Gruener for the Spravedlnost
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The Tag Day of the Spolecnost was held on Decoration Day and netted fl,310*36*
Tbe annual charity ball of September 28 brought $1,692,16.

Decenber 24 was the day on vAiich Christmas presents were distributed to the

poor. For this cause the Spolecnost had received donations from various sources.^
Groceries, clothing, toys and cash to the amount of $1,179.65 were received. ^
The sum of #661.59 was spent for that occasion, which left |518.06 that was ^:.

turned over to the general fund of the Spolecnost. --

—J

This was a critical year, and the poorest the Spolecnost has had. Thousands of o
men with families had lost their jobs, there was widespread need, and hundreds ^~
of families were asking for support. The treasurer's report shows the following ri:^

facts: Expenditures in 1914, $7,281,55; In 1913, $4,995.80..., Income in 1914, t?^

$2,875.49, Without the balance left in the treasury from 1913, there would be
a deficit of $4,406,06 this year

IXiring 1914, the Spolecnost paid out for the rents of its charges ^507,50; cash
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donations, |444«32; for groceries, $360.82; for loans $99.08; for medicines,
coal, and clothing $42.09, The office expenditures, including salaries and
the rent, were $1,324.54

~o
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Fr/E IKOUSAITO ','JOUIIDED TREATED Hi SUVETJ VE2K3

Chicago Bohemian-Slavonic Surgeons Porforned Over Five Hundred

Operations in Serbian Field Hospitals before End of Last Year

(Nev/s release frc«n the Boheniian-Anerican Press Bureau)

2

-X3The leader of the American Slavic medical expedition to Serbia, Dr. Rudisji- ^
cinsky sent a report, on the day when the expedition entered Serbia, to the 2
Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) on the activi- ^
ties, to the end of last year, of the physicians, Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky, Dr. Guca, ^
Dr. Kara, and the nurses, Lrirs, Guca, Miss Hampel, and Llr, KLepal.

The group took care of 205 wounded and sick in the Engineers* Barracks in
Dzevdzeli from November 12 to 16; 525 in the Grad Hospital in Skoplja from
November 16 to December 31, in addition to 282 sent to the Engineers* Barracks
from Bitolje during the same time.

Only 63 of their patients died during the whole tine, a comparatively small
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number if we consider that the sick and wounded usually arrive in a very serious ^
condition. The physicians performed, during that time, 261 serious operations -=:.

and a large number of minor ones. Among the most difficult ones were 3 trepana- p
tions, 4 resections of the tibia—two patients died—10 amputations of limbs ^
attacked by gangrene—two patients died—^many other amputations, dralnings, 156 g
settings of simple and compound fractures, etc. ^

o
•Rie report says that the expedition took along from America 2,737 dinars* worth tn

of materials, apparatus, emd bandages.
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VfAR-R3LIEP DCNATICIIS

For suffering brothers in the old country the Denni Hlasatel has received
donati ons , totaling; » $1,596.87;

';J

for the Serbian Red Cross 1S9.50;
^

for the Russiaji Red Cross 499 » 75 .

Total S2,296.1^
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SLA^HA /plays BUKEFIT SOCC^ QA^^7 FOH THE
SSR3IAN HSD CROSS

Our Sportovni Klub Slavia (Sports Club Slavia) played a soccer game with the ^
Irish team of Hibernians for the benefit of the Serbian Red Cross last Sunday, .^
and defeated the men from the "Smerald Isle by a score of 9 to 1, the worst P
defeat the Irish have ever suffered ^

O
t.-
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TO THE BOEE!.aAlC PUBLIC

Some time ago, an article appeared in the Bohemian press in wfoich the writer '^

asked our countr3rmen to send packages of cotton to Bohemia where, It is claimed, -^

there is a need for bandaging materials. Immediately, a large number of Bohe- pr

mians, both in Chicago and in the country, complied with this request, hoping C
that, in their small way, they would alleviate the suffering of their brothers, 2g

v;e are convinced that the article was written with the best of intentions. But ^
after thorough deliberation and consideration of all the circumstances, the

Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Czecho-Slavonic Auxiliary Co.mFiittee) considers
it its duty to add a few remarks on the article in question. This is being
done in accordance with a decision reached in the meeting of the Vybor held

January 15,

Disregarding the immense stock of such supplies which Austria and Germany had
accumulated before the war, there are in these countries, especially in Germany,

CD
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many, large factories manufacturing bandages. These are working now with in-

creasing energy in order to comply with the requirements for the modern treat-
ment of wounds, not only on the battlefields, but also in the territory of

Germany* s ally, Austria. We are therefore safe in believing the Austrian
Ambassador in Washington; Twho, after the publication of the above-mentioned

article, stated that there was no shortage whatever of material for bandages
in Austria, and that cotton was particularly plentiful. 'S

-T3

o

Considering these facts, we have to admit that the sending of cotton to Bohemia
is quite unnecessary, particularly so if we realize that such action amounts
to supporting the Austrian government, that is, our eneny, \^^ose duty it is to
take proper care of her wounded.

There is, however, dear countrymen, a country where there is the greatest
possible need of materials for bandages, where thousands of lives are being

—J
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lost because means are lacking for the proper treatment of wounds, Ihat ^^
country is Serbia, ^

Even in times of peace, Serbia has been dependent on Austria, and even more -^

so on Germany, for bandages and medical supplies. German firms supT)lied Serbia ^
with eighty per cent of the medical supplies she needed during the Balkan wars, £
because Serbia had no factories capable of manufacturing enough medical supplies c|
and bandaging materials to satisfy her abnormal war needs. Today, of course,
all imports to Serbia from Austria and Germany have ceased, and Serbia is in a

most desperate situation in regard to the treatment of her wounded. To read
letters from Serbia is an extremely painful experience: 'We do not need money,
but we do need bandages. This shortage increases the suffering of those who
were willing to give their young lives for the freedom of their country**—
such is the tenor of letters from all our friends in Serbia, fully supported
by word from Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky, leader of the Bohemian-American Medical
Expedition to Serbia,

—I
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Well, friends, would it not be better, vinder such circumstances, to send ^
bandages and cotton to Serbia, where such shipments would do such a great ^
deal of good? <=.

r-

The Pomocny Vybor, having considered all these circumstances most carefully, -o

has agreed to request our people of good will to send the few cents they are o
willing to spend for cotton directly to the Pomocny Vybor, indicating the use \Z
to which the money is to be put. It is obvious that sending the cotton piece- S
meal is much more expensive than sending it through the agency of the Pomocny «^

Vypor, which would purchase a large quantity of cotton and, through its

facilities, would forward it to Serbia in the surest and least expensive way.
\Vhat is more, it is not a question of cotton only, for which substitutes can
be easily found, but rather a question of other materials needed in bandaging,
without which the proper care of wounds is impossible.

Finally, it is necessary to condemn from the medical point of view the practice
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of opening packages of cotton and removing a part of their contents in order ^
to prevent the package from exceeding a certain weight—as the writer of the ^
article suggests. No conscientious r)hysician will use a package that has ^
been opened long before it reaches his hands, because such a package is always r;

subject to suspicion as to its purity and aseptic condition, and is, therefore, -o

unfit for medical use, o

All these shortcomings will be eliminated by sending the money to the Pomocny §
Vybor. We are in steady contact with the members of the Bohemian-American *^

Medical Expedition to Serbia, as well as with other friends in that country,
and, therefore, in the best position to know what they need most in their
humanitarian work.

The Pomocny Vybor knows that the Bohemians will again prove that their S3nnpa-

thies are with the Serbian nation in its martyrdom, and that they will do their

duty as dictated to them by their own sense of human propriety—and by Slavdoml
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The Cesko-Slovansky Poraocny Vybor; 5
J. F. Stepina, president; 'p
Dr. Ludvik Fisher, president of the Ceske C
Nerodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) ; ^
J. V. Nigrin, secretary. 2

COo
ro
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TEE CS3K^; DOBROCIMKi. SrOLEGlIOST ;i

The board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna opolecnost (Boheaian _-

Charitable Association) held its recent neetinr- in its own offices at ^
Kedzie ^ivenue last ij'riday ninht ^

CO
rs5

Secretary Hospodsky reported on the vrork done during December, and Treasurer Ji

jj'rank G. Hajicek announced that on January 1, 1914, there v;as ;7,079,62 in
the treasury of the Jpolecnost. During: the year the Spolecnost received

^2,41o.53, so that the total income during the year amounted to ;9,495,15
(sic). Out of this amount, ^7,281,51 v.-as paid out in donations, and at the
end of that year, there vvas ;2,836,56 in the treasury, ivj?. John i^, 3okol

reported that the contributions for the Christmas celebration of the

Spolecnost amounted to ;,1, 179,65, in addition to larc© quantities of food
and other useful articles. The Gi^'ts distributed at Christmas cost ^661.59,
and the balance of :518.06 v.as added to the funds in the treasury
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WAR RELIIiS' REPORT

We present a report of the money contributed for war relief through the
Denni Elasatel. ....

Total for Bohemian relief, $1,484.75
Total for the Serbian Red Cross, $ 65.70
Total for the Russian Red Cross, ^ 497.25
Grand total to date, §2,045. 70 ^?

"-J
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Ii: HliiMLF 0¥ olAVIC LUTUALITY

According to letters from the nembers oi the Bohemian medical expedition to the ^
Balkans, there is an absolute lack of bandageb and medicines in Serbia and ^
Montenegro. Putting all their strength into one valiant effort, the Serbians F=

have chased th3 Austrian xj.rny out oi oerbia, but iii doiiie' so, they have suffered ^
irmiense losses. The worst part of this is the fact that in poor Serbia, there S
is a coiuplete lack of laedical a. id sur^^ical material, and thousands of brave 2
Serbian men are in danger of paying .vith their lives for ohe absence oT proper
treatment and care.

Countrynenl A generous and node A;:;erican has donated $1S,000, which has made
it possible to send a Boheiuian i.edical expedition to Sercia. It is up to us,
the Slavs, to assure the success of «i*e expedition by sending the i.edical

material that is needed. The Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor ( Bohemian-Slavonic

CO
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Auxiliary Committee), through the Ar^ierican Red Gross, excects to send bandare
.niaterial directly to the hands of our expedition, (There will be no shippinr
charg-es, and tne material v:ill be bou.-ht at niarufacturGrs' prices,) The

Vybor has appropriated the suj. of one hundred dollars for this purpose in the 3:

hope that the ?ohe;.iian public will iiiultiply it ten times. Those who are ^
sufferinfi cannot wait and ;..uct net i.e left v/aitinf--. Send your contributions -=:.

to the Cesko-Arriericky Fomocny Vybor, at 1825 Plue Island Avenue, ChicarO, r~

Illinois, or to your daily newspaper, Dssirnate your donations 'for tne -o
Serbians'* o

Herewith, we a: e requesting the Boheaian ne^.'/spapers to publish the above pro- S
claination, to receive any money sent to ther. for this purpose, and to forv/ard «^

it to the Vybor without any delay, so that help can be sent to the Serbians

promptly In the narae of tne Slavic mutuality, helpl

For the Cesko-Americky Ponocny Vybor

Jaroslav Victor Figrin, secretary;
Jajaes F, Stepina, president.
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DISTRIBUTION OF CHRISTMAS PHFSENTS BY THE
CESKA DOBROCINKA SPOLECNOST

Yesterday's distribution of presents by the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost

(Bohemian Charitable Association) was the largest in the history of the organi- ^3
zation. This is due to the prevailing unemployment and commercial crisis ^

-T3
The Reverend Vaclav Vanek opened the proceedings with a very amusing program
at 3:00 P, M. The children, accompanied at the piano by Miss Cermak and :?!

Dr. F. J. Smetanka, sang Christmas carols ^

Four hundred families, not including six hundred children, were given groceries. ^
Some fifty families who entered the Pilsen Park pavilion at the last moment
without admission tickets received the same donations as the invited wards of
the Spolecnost

A special expression of thanks is due the Masonic Lodge Bohemia, which made the
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largest contribution, $200, to the special Christmas fund of the Spolecnost,

O
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CHHIS'H'AS GEARITI^ OT.Tir. C^.SKA DOBROCIMZ^A SPOL'^C1\tosT

The distribution of Christmas '^resents bv the Ceska Dobrocinna St)olecnost ro

(Bohemian Caaritable Association) to poor Bohemian families will take place y^_

in the Filsen Park Pavilion next Thursday at 2 P. M. The Ceska Dobrocinna J--

Spolecnost will take care of all the families that are on its books; that is, "T^

each family that was suDported by the Spolecnost this year will receive a g<
Christmass basket. Thes-s families will be invited by post card to come for ^
their baskets. There will be a Christmas tree awcitin/^ them in the Pavilion, ^
and each child will receive a Christmas present. The children will receive an o^

invitation also. There are very many more families that the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost would like to take care of and arrange hap-y Christmas holidays for,
but its ability to do so defends on the support of its friends. The Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost has received many more requests for help than it can

possibly provide for. It was agreed at the n:.etinr held last Friday to pive

help to 172 families; in ir.ost cases, this assistance consists in paying the rent.
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In the December 1913 meeting, support was voted for only fifty families; the

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost is therefore taking care of more than three times ^
as many families this year. ^

In December 1913, the Spolecnost had $7,079 in the treasury; today it has only P
$2,000, and a long winter is ahead of us. Without unselfish friends who are "1^

plish its noble task.
willing to help now, the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost will be unable to accom- ^.o

to
ro

fRie Christmas charities cannot be paid for out of the treasury; they must be c^

defrayed by donations from individuals, families, and corporations.

The meeting also reviewed the contributions which the Spolecnost received for
its Christmas charities, and those present were greatly disappointed to learn
that the Druzstvo Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Board of Representatives of the
Bohemian National Cemetery) has completely forgotten the most important
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charitable organization of Bohemian Chicago. The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
numbers among those whom it supports members of all organizations represented -^S:

on the board of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov, and is certainly fxilly deserving ^
of consideration by such an organization as the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov. '^

i

The Christmas tree committee of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost plans to
5",

arrange a program in connection urtth the distribution of Christmass presents to L£

the children, and requests our artists, both amateur and professional, who are \

willing to help by presenting one or more entertaining numbers for the children,
to send their names to the secretary, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, 2324 South Central
Park Avenue. ••••

c^
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VVAR RELIEF C01TI?IHJTICI,S

^he issues of December 16 to December 31, of contributors and amounts con- ^
tributed to tne v/ar relief fui.ds of the Gesi'O-Axiericicy Poraocny Vybor (Pohemian- ^:::^.

Arnerican Auxiliary Corronittee) and the Ceske . arodni Sdruzeni (Poheriian l-ational p-

CounciJ)jj7 ^
C'j
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TEE GES}:0-SLCV.\lvSKY FOI'OCirv- VYBOR

The appeal of the Cesko-Slovansky Fonocny Vybor (Eoheraian-Slavonic Aiixiliary ^
Committee) seems to have reached the hearts of our countrymen. The fund for o^
the relief of the suffering in our old country is growing, and we hope that its f-

size will soon become commensurate with the strength and patriotism of Bohemian- ^
America, which has not forgotten the old country but which feels deeply for her o
countrymen abroad and knows how to act unselfishly whenever conditions require ^
help The fund nov/ amounts to |8, 27 9, 09 {3
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I G GCkPETITION xJJD GHaRITY

(Editorial)

Newspapers, just as any other business enterprise, need advertising^. But

one : aper uouIg never carry an advertisement of its coiapetitor, no matter
how much money the competitor mif^ht be willing to pay for such publicity.
Hence, each paper has to take care cf its ov.n publicity. In this respect
the iuaerican nev.spapers have reached much grei.ter heights than papers in

any other country. They talk about their own circulation, tell its readers
hov. many columns of ads they carry, try to prove that they are gaining ^
ground while the competitor is losing. They bra^, about all the places where

they maintain correspondents and point to all their scoops. This kind of

publicity, however, may be found also in Europe and elsewhere. But using
charity for advertising purposes is about the limit of all that has been

done in this respect.

O

ro
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I G Thus, for its own advertisirir: purposes, one paper is promoting; the
collection or funds to sena ships with toys and other Christmas gifts

to Europe for children of nations affected by the war; another went it one "^
better by urging American farailies to start adoptinf; Belgian children or- ^
phaned by the war; one collects money to send flour to Belgium; another pro- -o

motes the sending- of warm socks, (/loves, anu underwear to soldiers at the o
front. Thus there was nothing else left foi Hearst's gxaniner but to get ijo

enthused over love for the poor in our own country !^

To back up this campaign, the Exai.dneir gives reasons which, while not

always fully logical anu frequently more artificial than real, and evidently
designed to steal the show on papers advertising by promoting foreign charity,
are interesting and merit consideration.

Thus the Exajginei wi'ites;

"If you have money to give away, give first to youi' brother, and then to your
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I C

I G distant cousin overseas. If yoa have more than you need for the

poor around you, next to y^u, and across the street, send your sur-

plus to Europe's war victims, or flood victims in China, or other victims
on iviars, if you can reach the/a. But by ull means st rt your charity at

hone, ana keep it at home as lonfi: as you find here some poor, some sorrow-
ful mothers, some unfoi'tunate underpriveleged children.

"V.'e have oui ov;n vjar victims, ^ood people who deserve help, because a man
who is out of V;oric, and a v.oman who is out of means to feed her children
are true victims of the war which has thiown the v.hole world into confusion
and is responsible for their suffering. ",'hy con't you help the war victims
in our ovm country, our own brothers anu sisters, instead of ^jetting excited
about the suffering that is three tnousand ioiles away.

"There are many things which prove this heartlessness of the human race.
But there are few of thei: that prove it as definitely as this hysterical,
sensation-craving, self-advertising outbreak of charity for lilurope while

o
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I G the poor at home are expected to go on suffering.

"The Americans are told th- t thousands of children '..hose fathers have been
killed in the viar, v.ill have no Christir.as toys, anc many local fools start

collecting drums anJ trumpets in orcer to senn theia to children v-hose fathers
have been murdered, as if a nice little druiT: could replace a father for a

European child. But how about poor children right here? Hundreds of thous-
ands of them Vjill have a sad December 25, if at least sone charities do not
start and end at home.

O

ro

"VJhat is the object of our charitable men? To buy excitement and sensation tr

for the money they give a\.ay'; Do they believe that their modest donations
vdll fina recognition, or i.ill make any difference in Europe vjhere tv.o mil-
lion people v.ill be killed by next spring anu v^here one hundred million dol-
lars uould be just a drop in the bucket? Is there no joy in being able to

help those ;vho are near us, to see a smile brighten their somber faces, to

knov; that your ov.n personal donation has caused a particular person's
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I C

I G comes. But, evea so, there is sonetainE in it that applies to our
ov.n situation. In collecting noney for our brothers and sisters in -i^

the old country let us not forget our needy at home. In the first place v^e 5
should see to it that our ov;n local countryman, vddows ana orphans, families "^
whose providers are ill or have been long unemployed are taken care of. r^
TJhoever sees misery in his own neighborhooa should do all he can to wipe it -o

out. Our Ceslca Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) o
should be getting more substantial support so that it may be able to comply, i^

at least, \.ith the most tr.orthy requests for help during the long v.inter. S
These requests are so numcirous that the funds of the Spolecnoct will be ex- ^
hausted long before spring, if our countrymen who can afford it fail to make
sizable donations.

All of us feel the effects of the v;ar: Business is slack; unemployment is

growing. But there are many a.aong us who are distressed to the point of

despair, v.ho do not know where their next meal v;ill come from, where they
will live, June how they ;;ill keep warja. Extraordinary ills require
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I Gr extraorainary remedies, anc everyone of us should ..i\ e v.lllinely,
and ir,i\e iiiore than ordinarily.

The rivaliy bet\«eerx our nev/spcpers v.hich leads the.,; to compete in trying
to inspire the greatest nujuber or their o\vn readers to the greatest munifi-
cence fliay become the most el'fective relief caupaign, eveii if it is just a

fonn of advertising, that this or the other paper adopts.

3>
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RELIEF MONEY DEPOSITED V/ITH OUR PAPER

.For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Gonunittee)

/botal7 $1,344.45
For the Serbian Red Cross /total/ I 54.70
For the Russian Red Cross 7tota]v h 496.25
Total $1,895.40
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THE THIRTEiii^TH '/EjIKLY FnJ;iiM"ClAL Rji^ORr OF TELi

CSSKO-cJLOVAi^Sra" POLlOCi.Y VYBOR

3>At the end of the fourth month of collections, the Gesko-Slovansky Ponocny
Vybor (Boheiriian-iJlavonic /iuxiliary GoEuaittee) reports that it has received 'p:

sp6,244.99 so far, including ^229,20 that ca^Tie in last v/eek. In addition to ^
this, the Denni Hlasatel has .A|281,05 and the Svomost , which already has de- '^
livered ^600 to us, has .^200. lience, all in all, the incorae totals ^7,726.04. 2

COo
Now we are starting collection activities within our national societies and !:3

other bodies. Although the times are not particularly propitious, we trust that

every one of our societies, clubs, lodges, etc, v/ill contribute at least a
small amount to our fund. Some of our societies feel that they have done their

duty by sending us the money they have collected for us. But that is not quite

enough. They should also appoint a delegate v;ho v;ill represent them in the

Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor and take an active part in our work.

en
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As an example for those of our societies which may be reluctant in their co-

operation with our Vybor, we want to mention the Vzdelavaci A Zabavni Beseda

Svatopluk Cech (Educational and Recreational Club Svatopluk Cech) which, upon -n

its own initiative, has sent us a delegate and the sum of fifty dollars .^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r—

-o
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IV
THE FOURTH MOKmLY REPORT OF THE CESKO-SLOVANSKY POMOCNY 7YB0R

The Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) here-
with presents its fourth monthly report on its work to our public. The longer 5
the war lasts, the greater catastrophe it causes, and the greater are our duties ^:^

toward our nation and our old country, both of whom are suffering by it. Each p
day takes a number of fathers away from their families; each day brings new ^
sorrow and despair; and each day should bring a new benefactor. o

Coo
The Christmas season, the season of Joy and happy memories, is approaching. ^
What a gloomy Christmas this will be in our old country I How sad will those

people whom the government has already advised that their dear ones are among
the wounded, or dead, be; and how sad will those who can expect similar news

any time be! How sad will be the scene around the deserted Christmas trees in

families of workingmen whose wages have been stopped! The number of such cases
will be innumerable; may the number of philanthropists be equally great! We hope
that all our countrymen will remember that there will be sad Christmas holidays
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IV

in Bohemia, and by substantial contributions prove their munificence.

The Cesko-3lovansky Pomocny Vybor is far frorr. closinp its collections. 'Vhc ^
fact is that we have had five hundred new subscription forms printed which -^
bring the total to two thousand, and we hope that they will be returned to us ^
full of substantial contributions. Cur activities are growinsr from day to day, ^
a fact which is demonstrated by the frowinp number of our national organizations g
that take part in our work, V.'ith their help, .ve shall overcome ell the obsta-

7",

cles put in our way by various critics and busybodles. The success of our
endeavor will be the sweetest reward to all those who have v;orked with us.

It is Interesting to compare the results of our relief work with the results
of similar actions iindertaken by other Slavs in the city. The inquiries sent
out by our secretary have so far been answered only by the Slovaks. ?'r. Krizan,
sec-^etary of the Slovanska Liga (Slovak League), lias told us that their fund
amounted to $9,208,33 at the beginning of Kovember, and that it has grown since
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then. But he has no exact figures on hand, because some of the depositaries
have not sent in their latest reports. It would be well if we v;ould make up -o

our minds end emulate the Slovaks both in their v;illins;ness to sacrifice and ^
their unity in these serious times. They work together and are getting splen- p
did results, although their people are comparatively poorer than ours. ^

X!

Therefore, let us do our dutvl *-

For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, J. 7, Stepina, president; Jaroslav ^
Nigrin, secretary. Address: 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
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LISTS OF CONTRIBUTORS TO THE WAR RELIEF FUT.^DS

/Lists of contributors and amounts donated are published in each issue from
November 21, 1914, to November 30, 1914.7

o
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LST'S HAVE A DEFINITE PIAN

(Editorial)

It would be nost advisable to work out a plan which would make it certain
that fiioney collected to heli; our brothers who suffer fro:ri the war fulfilled
its mission; and the plan, once worked out, should be made knoivn to the pub-
lic. We firmly believe that the contributions would be nuch more generous
if our public were approached with a definite plan. The leaders who are

responsible for the effort should, in the first place, take advantage of the

pre-Ohristmas mood w::ich softens human hearts and opens our pockets. The
other day we pointed out the misery of Bohemian journalists and writers,
misery caused largely by the war. Many newspapers have stopped publication
because of the war and people do not want to read anything else because they
are not interested in anything else but ".yar and war news.

The touching appeal of these poor fellows has appeared in all Bohemian
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newspapers reaching our office. But so far we have not seen a sinple indi-
cation that these neediest of the poor will be given help from the American
auxiliary funds. As we have said, the collections would be progressing
much more rapidly and would show results much more in keepl'^p with our

numbers, our intellectual maturity, and our love for the old country if our

people were approached with a definite plan and told how, approximately, the

money, or at least a part of it, will be divided and who will get it.

<J1
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The spealcer of the evening was Dr. Jar. E. S. Vojan v;ho talked on the topic
"Seas Cannot Separate ViHiat Hearts have United**

Our singers, both men and women, have proved again their mettle Their per-
foimances were perfect in every respect 2

The attendance of the general public was very large indeed, but there was one p
fact that surprised many of us; the very poor participation from the ranks of ^
the Sokols. Barring the performers, the Sokols distinguished themselves by o
their absence. Tlie only exception was the Sokol Tabor, v<hich came, in spite ^^~

of the nasty weather, marching in parade with its eightean-piece band of ^
buglers. "»
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A LETTER FROM PARIS ^

The Cesko-Slovansky Poraocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Aiixiliary Committee) has ^^i.

received a letter trom our Paris countrymen in which they acknowledge the F
receipt of the $200 which the Vybor sent to Bohemian families in Paris. These ^
families need help because of conditions brought about by the vrar. The letter o
is decidedly of general interest, and we offer it herewith to our readers: co

CD

"To the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, Chicago, Illinois. ^

Dear Friends: We acknowledge herewith the receipt of the 1,019.70 francs which

you were kind 0no\igh to send us recently. We are happy that o\ir appeal has not
been in vain, that it has reached the hearts of our countrymen in free America,
who, with the same zeal as we ourselves, are defending our national interests
in these sad, fateful days.
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"These times call on us not only for unified work for our common national

interests, but also for the performance of our duties toward those who are S
giving their blood for justice, civilization, and liberty. 5»

"The wives of our volxinteers, as well as the families of other countrymen, C
appreciate the generosity and the awareness of common interests you have ^
manifested by your help to us. 2

OJ

"Our work comprises relief for the wives and children of our volunteers and Cj
those of our countrymen who have become idle because of the war. In addition,
our efforts are directed toimrd the solutioh of the question of the future
form of a Bohemian state or federation of Bohemian lands: how it should be

constituted, and what measures should be taken to insure its independence*

"A further aim of our activities has been to secure protection, and today we
onjoy the protection and the high esteem of the leading officials of the French

cr»
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Republic. Thus a Bohemian in France, is no longer considered an Austrian, as

are, for instance, the Hungarians, Austrian Germans, and other nationals of
the Monarchy. The French Government has recognized the Bohemians as a sepa-
rate nation, and in many respects our situation is similar to the Alsatians,
who also are true friends of France. We are free to live in the Republic
during the war, and we have received special permit cards from the police
prefecture. By a decree of September 27, 1914, all real estate owned by
Austrlans and Germans has been set^uestered, while our properties are protected. o
translator's note: The few remaining paragraphs of this letter offer nothing ^
new and have been omitted in translation^

"With kindest regards,
"J. Capek, president,
"F. Jakl, treasurer.**

translator's note Subsequent articles reveal that the organization with the

o
CO
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foregoing officers is tlie Comite de la Colonie des Volontaires Tcheques de

Pari8j7

3»
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A 1,3STING OF 'THE CESKA DOERCCICTIA SPCLEGNOST

A monthly meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) was held in its offices at E603 South Kedzie ^
Avenue last Friday night. It was presided over by Judge Joseph Z. Uhlir ^

Secretary Vaclav Vanek reported. .. .that sixty-three men had applied for work,
and employment v/as secured for twenty-three of them -c

o
John A. Sokol, chairman of the Fifth Charitable Ball committee, reported that '^
the income from the ball at the present time amounts to $1,723.47, and there
are bills airtounting to ^213.56 to be paid. This makes a net of $1,503.81, but
there are many tickets outstanding. Thus, most probably, the net will increase
to about $1,800 when all tickets are returned or paid for

The directors again expressed their displeasure at the repeated attacks of the

daily Spravedlnost against the Dobrocinna Spolecnost. The recent attack was the
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third within a short space of time against the secretary of the Spolecnost and
is absolutely unjustified. The daily Spravedlnost never supports the Spolecnost
in any way v/hatsoever, and by its street-Arab fashion of attack, is trying to
harm the Spolecnost. If Spravedlnost wants sorae improvement, it has its repre-
sentative in the Spolecnost. All he has to do is come to the meeting and present ^
the desired proposals ^
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II B 3
I G QUhSTERLY report OF THE CESKO-SLOV.^ISKY POLIOCIJY VYBOR
IV

-o
The Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Boheiiian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) may ^
look back with pride upon the work done during the first three months of its 3:
existence. Up to this time, ^,505.70 has been collected in voluntary con- ^
tributions, and $1,200 has been deposited for our account with newspapers. The ^
largest part of this money represents donations from individuals. Our civic or- 2
ganizations and public corporations have so far done very little, for the simple ^
reason that we have thought it advisable to concentrate on individuals during i^

the first period of enthusiasm. But now that we have succeeded in getting
"*

representatives of all the largest national organizations into our Vybor, the
Mtoik within other societies, associations, and groups will start. We are hoping
that all of them will again show their love for humanity and their patriotic
spirit and will make substantial contributions for war relief in the old

country. Similar activity will be inaugurated among our businessmen.
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I G The following organizations have sent their representatives to the ^
IV executive committee of the Pomocny Yybor: The grand lodge of the '^

Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicl Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent r=

Societies) of the State of Illinois, Messrs. K. Kopecky and C. Hurt, the grand ^
lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohenian Ladies* Unity), Mrs. M. Liska and 3
Mrs. F. Pokomy; the Narodni Jednota Sokolska, Mr. J. 51man and J. Cermak; 2
the Sokolska Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs (Sokol Unit called Zupa Fuegner Tyrs), Mr. B. ^
Hak; the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Unity), Dr. K. Neuman and
Mrs. J. Motyka; the grand lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Vlastenek (Unity of
Bohenian Patriotic Women), Mrs. M. Smrcka and Mrs. H. John; the Cesko-Americti
Lesnici a Lesnice (Bohemian-American Men and Women Foresters), Mr. Z. Chobotsky
and Mr. V. F. Hajek; the grand lodge of the Taboriti (Taborites) of the State
of Illinois, Mr. J. Vodrazka and Mr. J. F. Sidlicky. We are hoping that all
other groups vrtiich we have invited to co-operate with us will send their
representatives in the near future.

Two members of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, Dr. J. Rudis-Jicinsky and

r\3
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I G Mr. J. Skrivanek, together with Dr. J. Krasa and a nurse, Mr. K. "^
rv Klepal, left this week for the battlefields in Serbia to perform r;

the work of Gtood Samaritans. The expedition is being financed by -a

wealthy Americans and is led by our x-ray specialist, Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky, the o
most active manber of our committee. All of Bohemian America wishes them oo

success. §

For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, J, V, Nigrin, secretary; James F.

Stepina, president.
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17
TO BOHEMIAN NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

This week we are sending letters to Bohemian national organizations of the
State of Illinois requesting them, to become members of the Cesko-Slovansky
Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee). By this we are putting
into operation a decision of the executive committee of our organization which
was reached as a result of a proposal by our large national bodies. In order
to make our request fully understood by all our members, we are offering the

following explanation: The Gesko-Slovensky Pomocny Vybor, constituted at a
mass meeting in the Pilsen Park on July 28 and recognized by conventions of
our large national bodies, most of which have already sent their representatives
to this Vybor, has purely humane and patriotic aims. Its principal purpose is

to help our nation in the old country, which has been plunged into misery by the

war in Europe.
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The directing body of the Cesko-Slovensky Pojaocny Vybor is its executive

committee, whose members are appointed by our president and the representatives
by our large national organizations.

Besides this, the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor has a general committee composed
of representatives of all Bohemian organizations which have become members of
the Pomocny Vybor, So, for instance, the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky
(Bohemian-Slovonic Benevolent Societies) have one representative from their na-
tional grand lodge, and one from tneir grand lodge of the State of Illinois in
the executive committee of the Pomocny Vybor, while every lodge of the Cesko-
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky which becomes a member of the Pomocny Vybor has a

representative in the general committee.

The executive committee of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor is conducting all
the current business of the organization, and the general committee, whose meet-

ings are called from time to time, receives the reports of the executive com-

mittee and makes decisions concerning the most important matters.
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In our letters to our national organizations, we ask for a voluntary-
donation and for the appointment of a representative who woixld sit in the

general committee. With each letter, a collection sheet is enclosed in which
contributions should be entered. We are asking the members to solicit among
themselves and their friends for donations to our suffering brothers and ^
sisters in the old country. The contribution of the organization itself may IT
also be entered on the sheet. Those organizations which have already sent us 3
their contributions are requested to mention that fact on the list, together 2
with the amount contributed. (There are many such organizations.) When the ^
collections are completed, the total amount contributed by each individual

organization will be computed. Since many of our countrymen hold memberships
in two, three, or more such organizations, many of them will be contributing
more than once in order to assure more substantial help for our old country.

All contributions should be addressed to the American State Bank, 1825 Blue
Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois* In order to avoid unnecessary expense, the
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money should be remitted in the foini of checks. We wish to stress the fact
that the bank pays interest on all deposited money; therefore, the sooner the
donations are deposited, the more interest they will earn and the larger the
final amount will be. None of our officers and workers receives any monetary
compensation; hence all the money, with the exception of the necessary current

expenses, will be used for the purpose for which it was donated. All collections
will be published week by week in local newspapers.

Our letters are being sent to the secretaries of the bodies as given in their
official organs. Since there are many independent societies and associations
not connected with any of the large bodies, we request their secretaries to
advise us as to whom our letters should be sent, or to whom our correspondence
should be addressed. In these terrible fateful times, all of us must do our

duty as Bohemians and humans. Let not a single penny be lost to our brothers
overseas because our secretary did not know where to address your organization.
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17
Bohemians of Illinois, let us show by deeds that we are the nation of

Havlicek, whose monument graces Douglas Park and whose example shines in our
heartsl

For the Gesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, James F. Stepina, president F"

Jaroslav V, Nigrin, secretary. o
COo
rsj
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lC:7;SP/0?ERl.Jai m BOIIUIal/i ARS n^ DIGTIffiSS

Tiie war has dealt a harsh blov; to raan;.' a nev;spaperman in the old country.
Newspapers that refused to publish only v/hat v/as Given them by the military
authorities and tried to retain the right to their ovm opinions have been

suppressed; others have reduced their staffs considerably. A corrxiittee

has been formed to solicit contributions so that at least the most acute

suffering of unemployed nev/spapermen can be prevented. Could not v/e in
America send some of the money collected for v:ar relief to that committee?
".'e are convinced that such action v;ould be fully within the intentions of

the contributors. V/hen such intelligent and educated people are in need,
their situaoion is worse than it would be with other poor v;orkingiii3n,

because the former are trying to hide their plight and are ashamed to ask

for help. Only their colleagues know about that situation, but in these

bad tines, even they cannot give them any help. Iherefore, in behalf of

the distressed, these men have turned to the Bohemian public, and we hope

3>
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that their call for help nay be ansv/ered not only in Bohenia and lloravia,
but also anonc us.

V/ith this help, younc, capable nen nay be saved, and they v/ill repay the
debt to their coimtry many times over in the future. These men v;ill be

grateful for any assistance extended to them in these times of s\iffering
and need, An^ those old men v;ho vroxild be helped at the sane time do not
deserve to have the nation let then despair at the end of a life fully
devoted to their nation and its interests. lTev;spapemen of such a small
nation as ours do not sleep in beds of roses even in normal tines and
never get such monetary rev/ards as their colleagues in great nations.
In days such as these, they should therefore be entitled to some help
from their nation, and Bohemian i\merica should also contribute its share.

jr-
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\JiLjr ;J3CUT c::;ii3Ti.^ in tkb old comjTRY?

(Editorial) S

V/e have alivays had responsibilities and oblir:ations tov;ard the old country; ^
it has alvmys been oxxr duty to try to helj) her as vje would an old, carevrorn, -o

hard-v;orkinc little i.other ivho, no matter hov; rauch she v.^anted to, could not o
keep on feedine all her children and l-iad to send then out into the vade world Lo
to make a living. Cur responsibilities are even f^vectev nov: that the terror §
of vnr is rardnf: there v.lth increasinr furj'.

The collections sponsored by the Cesko-Slovansk:'' I onocny Vybor (Bohenian-
Slavonic ..uxiliar^/ Coinnittee) are e"rov/ing, and the enthusiaf:;tic support that
our public is -ivinr to the Vybor shows that our people are fully ecviare of
the seriousness of th.e situation in 33ohenia and tiiat they are ready to niti-

f-ate sorrov; in tie old country by any sacrifices that riifiht be exT)ected fror.i

then.

->4
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In two short months Christinas will be here, the most beautiful holidays of
the whole year, f\ill of charm, gaiety, and happy aemories. Can any of us

imagine wdiat kind of Christinas they will have in the old country this year ^
when there is hardly a family yiho will be spared the heart-rending anxiety 5
about one or more of its beloved members, or fear of dire need? Such thoughts <=:^

should be the strongest incentive for all of us to support our relief action F
as much as we can. If the first substantial help could be sent to the old ^
country for this Christmas, to be distributed where the need for immediate o
assistance is greatest, it would certainly be the most beautiful way for

:JJ

Bohemian America to gain the gratitude of her unfortunate countrymen overseas, fo
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TSE SEVENTH FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE CESKO-SLOVAIBKJ
POMOCNY VYBOR

The total contributions to the funds of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor -jo

(Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) today amount to f4,341.69, including .1-.

this week's growth of $290.15. At the time when this report was being prepared, p
a new contribution of $46 was received. It was collected on the occasion of the
wedding of Mr. Novotny and Miss Skolil at Ord, Nebraska. The names of the con-
tributors will be published next week. For the time being, we say "many thanks,
lots of good luck, and no marital wars" jTheve follows a column of names of ^
contributors and amountSj»^

IS
CD

cr

We should like to call the attention of all collectors to the decision of the

Oesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor that collection lists must be returned one month
after the date of their issue. In that way only can an efficient control be

maintained.

We wish to thank our old collectors and request them not to weaken in their
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efforts. There is still a great deal to be done. Those idio want to join the ^
ranks of these good people should apply for collection blanks at the American ^
State Bank, 1825 Blue Island Ayenue, Chicago, Illinois. Z

?or the Cesko-Slovanaky Pomocny Vybor, James F. Steplna, President; J. V. Nigrin, S

Secretary* ^
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BOHEin/JT WOiEN IN ACTION

At its convention in St, Louis, the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Women's

Unity) proved that Boheniun women sympathize with their suffering sisters
in the old country. The donation to Bohemian war relief voted there shows
that our ladies are ready to do all that is in their power to alleviate the
sorrow caused by the war abroad. Upon the request of the Cesko-Slovansky
Pomocny Vybor (Boheinian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee), the central committee
of the Jednota Ceskych Dam has assessed its members with a ten-cent tax. In
addition to this, the individual lodges will contribute according to their
means. The Lodge Karolina Svetla has voted fifty dollars, and other lodges
have contributed similar amounts. The total contribution of the Jednota

Ceskych Dam in the State of Illinois is estimated at fifteen hundred dollars,
and there is no doubt that this strong organization will show similar results
in other states of the Union.

Other women's organizations, though less strong in membership, show equal
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generosity in the hmtine effort to help the old country. The Jednota

CeGr:ych Vlasteno (Unity of Boheniun Patriotic ..omen) hac pledged one
death benefit. Favorable nev/s has rouched us fron the Ceska Sesterska

Fodporujioi Jednota (Bohenian '.utual Benevolent sisterhood) and the

Jednota Cesko-.jnericl-cych Dan (Bohonian-.-nerican ..onen's Unity). The
ladies* auxiliaries of ookol bodies have been v/orkinc v/ith us fron the

start, and vvlien our reports are published, the amounts contributed v;ill

sho;; conclusive evidence of their benevolence.

The Cesko-31ovansk-' Ponocny Vybor lias been receiving; many calls fron

representatives of our largest or^jLinisations, and alnost all of tliem—v/ith

very few exceptions—are represented in the Vybor by their ovm delepates, .

The Vybor now holdn its neetinf^s only once a iiontli, on the third Friday.
The secretary is busy preparin-: letters to our societies, lod^,es, etc., re-

questing then to rrive us a helpings hand and to appoint representritives to
the general coinmittee of our Vybor in which all our Ohica^ro orf^anizations
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will be represented. The general coiamittee will meet as soon as it has
a sufficiently large merabership. The Vybor is nov/ workins on the organi-
zation Ox an all-American body in which all of us would join in an effort
of true patriotism and brotherly love.

Cesko-Slovansky
Poinocnj'^ Vybor.

50
CD

f. >
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DOIiATIOKS FOH ./AR HELKF

Contributions through the Deniii Hlasatel were as follov;s:

Relief in the old country ^ 981,85

Russian Red Cross 495.00

Serbian Red Cross 50.70

Total through the Denni Hlasatel vl,527.55

•3
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HELP TO BOHSKIANS IN PAEIS
The First Aid By the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor

Goes to Serbia and to Paris

As we announced yesterday, the first relief money sent out by the Cesko-
Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) was sent to
Serbia, The contribution amounted to $750, consisting of the collection
taken up at the meeting in Pilsen Park July 28 and donations designated for
the Serbian Red Cross, including those forwarded through the Denni Hlasatel
for that purpose. Hence, all that money was earmarked by the contributors
for Serbia, and it is a donation of American Bohemians to the needy of that j

country.

In addition to this, a contribution of 1,020 francs—one hundred dollars—was
sent to the families of Bohemian volunteers in Paris, Prior to sending this

i
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amount, the Ponocny Vybor consulted our leading Sokol circles and found that
Mr. 0. Capek, a member of the Bohemian Volunteer League and the head of Sokols
in Paris, is an absolutely reliable person and that the money will be distribu-
ted under his direction where it will do the most good.
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CHIC.iGO BO.iiMlANG SSND CA^H TO SERVIA

Fonvurd $750 to Red Cross to be Used for Relief of

'.Vounded Servian Poliiers

The Bohemian-Slavic Relief Associatioxii of which J. V. Ni^rin is secretary, yestei

day placed in the hands of tiie Ann^rican Red Cross in tae Uarqaette building, a

checic for $730 to be sent to Cervia. !.!r. Nij^rin requested taat tae money be sent
to the Servian Red Cros& for tne relief of wounded scldlers and tneir families.

The ^^ervians already have sent ^2,000 from Chicago, but this is tne first contribi
tion of the Bohemians to the f^ervian fund. Mr. IJigrin explained that there is a

friendly feeling between Bohemia and Servia. In the war with "'jrkey Bohemia sent
under tiie auspices of the University of Prague two hundred surgeons and ei^ht hun-
dred nurses, who did rreat relief work amon^ the wounded Servians and Bulgarians.

The association sent yesterday with the money a letter to the J;ervians asking then

to remember tnat the Bohemian soldiers taken prisoners by Servia in the present ^®

are their kinsmen. Nearly $1,000 was raised for the Red Cross work in Europe at e

mass-meeting at night in the First German Baptist church, Paulina and West Superic
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LZT US HAVS L2S3 CRITICI3II

(Editorial)

Lien and •viorden viho work in the Cesko-iUiericka Narodni Rada (Boher.iian-.;nierican

National Council), in the Cesko-Slovensky Cerveny Kfiz (sic) (Bohenian-Jlavonic
Red Cross) and in the fleske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohenian National Al.liance) for
the good of the Bohenian nation toth here and in the old country, do so un-

selfishly and 7;ithout any pay. They devote their time and efforts to nost

important national interests v/ithout any material remuneration or reward.

The best rev;ard they could get would be the knowledge that they did not work
in vain, that it had the desired results. Those, however, v;ho stand idly by,
should at least have the decency not to mar and spoil this good work. If

anybody thinks that he has a good idea, an excellent plan, the introduction

of v/hich v/ould lead to success, let him present it to the Narodni Sdruzeni,

explain its advantages, and he may be sure that every good suggestion, every
worth-while proposal will find the proper appreciation. He who does not do
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anything has no right to criticize, to say nothing of condemning the work ^
of others, *"

-T3
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i'OH Tin: ^^Ai:i uT R J:) 0^035

Yastsrday, the Ces'-ro-Slovans:::'- ro:::ocr-:'- V"bor (Boher.ian-Slavonic auxiliary ^
GoaTiittsa) rsr^sented a checic for ^750 to th3 .\.".erican Red Gross in the r^

I.Iamuette building v;ith tho request that tho .non87 be sent to the Jerbian --^

Zleix Cror:-s and used for relief of Serbian .vounded soldiers and. their families, '^
-

. —^

-.3

Chicago oerbs have already sent J.:, 000, but this is thj first Bohei.iiaa "-rri

donation.

;ith the r-oney, a l3tt9r v;as sont islcin^ the Jerbs to bear in -aind that c^'

their Bchenian 'orisoners of .;ar are tueir Jlavic brotners.
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CE3K0-SL0V,;i:SKt POICOCN? TifBCR

With the great St. Wenceslaus concert held in the Pilsen Park pavilion on the

night of September 28, we have concluded the second month of activities which
started July 25, the day of Austria* s declaration of war against Serbia.

We are looking back with satisfaction at the work that has been done, but at

the same time, we feel that there is much, much more to be done. Our letters,
sent to all our large national organizations, to all conventions to be held
in the near future, and to many smaller national bodies, have v;ithout ex-

ception been most favorably received. The leaders and representatives of

these bodies are starting to co-operate vath us in our work, which now will
be progressing more rapidly with their help and counsel.

Of the bodies now directly represented in the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor
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I G- (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee), we want to mention first the

Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Association), the 2upa Fuegner- ^
Tyrs (Sokol unit called 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs ) , the Jednota Seslcych Dam (Bohemian .^
V/omen*s Unity), and the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujfcf Spolky [Z

(Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Associations), ^
=oo

Their representatives and the representatives of other bodies that will become ^
our members vail soon find that we have made an auspicious start. Tie have sent ^
nine hundred collection sheets to all parts of the United States and Canada.
Cash collections now a-nount to ^,896, of v«hich ^2,748 was received in the

month of September. Of the collection sheets, eighty have been returned with
names and amounts contributed by our friends.

Letters have been sent to ty;o hundred of our well-known national workers request-
ing them to help us in our action. All material necessary for collections is

ready and available: There are collection sheets, handbills, posters, signs

IV3
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I G elected. Thus, In Chicago the Socialists are making collections for

their own people, and the Catholics have started their own fund. Out-
side of Chicago, there are several collection centers soliciting money for '^^

similar purposes and in ways similar to our own. But we hope to make an agree- c^

ment with them, because in marching toward one and the same goal, we would be
gg

in one another's way if we did not inarch together. 2

Our St. VVenceslaus concert was a success, particularly in its artistic and ^
moral aspects. Little wonder, then, that there are many voices suggesting

^
that such concerts be arranged more frequently. To this we have jiist one

thing to say: If we were to pay for all expenses and ai] services, there would
be, instead of a one-hundred-dollar profit—the exact financial report will be

published later—a three-hundred-dollar deficit. With all this beautiful music,
let us not forget that the musicians want to live, tool Of course, for the

St. Wencaslaus concert they donated their services to the country. They not

only played free of charge, but also procured the largest advance sale of
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I G tickets and thus assured a good attendance at the concert. Many thanks ^

to theml 5>

C

We wo\ild suggest that our out-of-tovm communities try to stir up an interest
in our collections by organizing similar concerts or lectures or other enter- \

tainments. Our headquarters will \z glad to help in any such undertaking. Let
us get down to work! Let us perform some sacrifice I Let us wake up and shake \

oft our lethargyl Let us accumulate some merits for helping the old coimtry! -

Let us repay at least a part of our debt to her! Let us shov/ some pure, healthy,
human feelings and prove that we are not indifferent tov/ard the suffering of
thousands of Bohemian families who have lost their providers and supporters
on the battlefields and now are facing misery and need. Let us alleviate the
sorrow of the orphans, widows, and mothers, if in no other way than by an ex-

pression of sympathy in the form of a dollar.

For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vfbor, J. V. Nigrin, Secretary, 1825 Blue
Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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MEETING OF THE CSSKA DOBROCINNA SPOLFCNOST

The regular meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable 5
Association) was held last Friday night under the chairmanship of Judge J. Z. '=^

Uhlir. Secretary Hospodsky reported that more than seventy persons applied rj
for relief during September; empl03niient was found for twelve of these, and -o

twelve families were given relief amounting to frcan three to eight dollars. 2
Six persons were given food, clothing, and shelter, and several other family Lj

matters were dealt with by the office of the Spolecnost. C:^
en

There was a protracted debate of the question whether the Spolecnost should

adopt the custom of publishing in the newspapers the names of families

getting Its support. It seems that frequently remarks are being made in
various societies, lodges, etc., end also in public, to the effect that the

Spolecnost is supporting people who do not deserve its support. It was agreed
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to submit this question to the newspapers and to the whole public for dis-
cussion. So far the Spolecnost has not been publishing the names of those
who have been receiving its charity because it has foimd the anonymous
method more delicate and considerate. This, however, according to our opinion, -.^

has not done a great deal of good either to the Spolecnost or to those whom ^
it treated with such consideration. In fact, it would seem that this delicate ^
way of handling its business was being used by malicious people to damage r~

the Spolecnost, and by voicing their suspicions damage its action, themselves .-^

not contributing a single penny to its expenses. The Spolecnost has paid out ;^'

over $5,000 in donations since the beginning of this year, most of which has
been spent on rent for needy families.

~^'

Chairman John A. Sokol of the ball committee reported that his committee had

begun its work by sending out invitations to lodges, associations, etc., and
also to individuals asking for co-operation and energetic action because the
funds of the Spolecnost have been getting low and bad times must be expected
during the winter. Already requests for help are streaming into the office
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FOR TliOSS \m.C OUFF^R

A vjcr.ian*s sympathy is usually weak, for she is the one v,ho is nore repressed.
That seems to be in a woman's character. nJid the v.eaker ones, the more re-

pressed ones in the old country, are now the widows and orphans of Bohemian
soldiers who perished in the war, and those vjhom the war has deprived of a

livelihood.

The man is called into the battle. Certainly, he hates to go away from his 'p^

loved ones; he may be going to his death. But, like the Spanish matador, he -C

marches to the rhythm of snappy music played by a military band, to the shouts 1-]

of "hurrah", Le is being intoxicated; he must be intoxicated by the false L-

military glory, by the lie that it is the highest honor to be a soldier, and ^:
that it is heroic to kill, upon someone's order, without knowing why. There ,

i
.i

are many who believe these falsehoods; many who, like decorated cattle, walk
^

into the human slaughterhouse.
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Our countrymen are now in such a situation. ii.fter all, they kill so that

they do not cet killed thenselves, ^^Iso, it is better to get killed than to
be crippled and becojr.e a burden to one»s v;ife, one's parents, or one's

coni-'aunity, and, as if in mockery, receive a "munificence" of eij^t hellers
for tobacco. No doubt, those in authority believe that he needs no food
when he smokes At tijnes, however, they are more renerous: They permit :^

him to buy—with his ovm money—a barrel or^^an
•^'

r

uiid While the man is fighting, his wife and children, his brothers and I-

sisters and old parents all stay at home. There, in the distant battlefields,
"'

he is tormented by anxiety for his loved ones, './ill they have enough to t.

eat? v;ill they be able to pay their rent? ^

During the first three months, the government pays the family of a soldier
a certain amount—sixty kreutzers, I think it is, per day—^v.hich keeps them
from starvation. But it is not enough—by far not enough—to banish need
and to buy necessities. But what when the three months are gone? Nobody
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knows, and this cruel uncertainty about the future adds to all the cares and
troubles

Then there are thousands of fanilies v^ose providers, even though they are
not in the war, have lost their jobs, because shops and factories are now --r

closed. iTajailies are already going hun^^^ry. ^

Should those innocent victi.Tis suffer, should they starve, should they freeze?
' -

"No—no—no" calls every drop of Bohemian blood. If vje do not help then,
even our bare skulls in the ^rave will blush for shamel r'

<  

The Germans aim to collect, and, judging by what they have already, will I-

collect two million dollars—that is two million dollars for their countrymen, c^-

I have it on the best authority that prominent Gerioan ladies have joined the
solicitation activities.

Is it only German ladies who have national consciousness? Is it only German
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wonen who should be creating an honorable menory for themselves in these
historic times? I know, I feel in the very soul of my Bohe^nian self that
it is not 30. I knov; that v;e cannot collect two million dollars like the

Germans, but I knov; that we can collect, v;ith the help of Bohemian ladies,
an amount of which we need not be ashamed.

Tie mist take our obligations tov;ard our nation seriously, as seriously as
the oblirations tov.ard our family, because the nation is our larger, greater
family. If a v;ell-to-do countryman donates a substantial amount, his duty
is not yet completed. He has to contribute work; he has to join those vAio

do the collecting, ICnock, and knock again on the Bohemian hearts I Like a

soldier v.lth his opponent, attack the pocketbooks of your countrymen again
and again. Do not be frightened av;ay by calujiaiy, by gossip, by a malicious

word; kick over all obstacles and march straight toward your goal. For,

every dollar added to the collection sheet means bread for the needy, I do

not see how anybody can sit dovra to a well provided table, lie down in a

soft bed, without having satisfied his conscience by offering a decent

c -
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donation for his suffering countrymen. ^^ feeling of revolting hatefulness
should seize us when we see a iTian who does not know anything but his own

stoi:iach, his ovjn pocketbook, and his own very close relatives.

The Cesko-vilovansky Pomocny Vybor {Bohemian-Slavonic ^.uxiliary Goniiittee) is

directing an appeal to all unselfish, v.ide-awake Bohemian ladies to report
in the Vojta Naprstek school at Horaan avenue near 26th Jtreet next V.'ednesday,
October 7, when detailed plans for house-to-house solicitations will be

discussed.

I hope, in fact I fully trust, that I shall see ;riany of the dear faces of

my friends there.

Do not forget: VoJta llaprstek school, next V.'ednesday, October 7, at 8 r. L.

Jigned: (Urs, ) ?. Stanek-Bujarek.

-
}
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LET'S !^AKE A CHRIS1*/J\S DOMATION

(Editorial)

How about setting up a Christmas donation to Bohemia and Moravia as the goal ^
of our collections? Our Christmas would be the happiest possible if we should c:;.

celebrate it knowing that we have done a good deed by which several thousand F
families in the old country would profit. We cannot give them happiness and ^
Joy, for that we are too weak, and the catastrophe that befell tham too great; o
but we may be able to dry the tears of many, mitigate their despair, rekindle ^
their hopes. If we succeed in this, we shall have done a piece of work vshich S
will give us the purest of pleasures and real Christmas happiness, "*
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I G
A RESOLUTION OF THE SDRUZENI VZPSLAVACIGH KLUBU KOMEieKT

The resolutions committee of the fifth convention of the Sdruzeni Vzdelavacich
Klubu Komensky (Association of Educational Clubs Komenslcy) has drawn up a proc-
lamation which the convention adopted, and ^'hich has been sent to us for publi-
cation as an expression of the opinion of the men united in these clubs:

>'

"The resolutions committee of the Sdruzeni Vzdelavacich ELubu Komensky, having -

thoroughly discussed the present state of affairs in Europe, particularly in -

Austria and the Bohemian-Slavonic lands, has agreed to formulate a protest ^

against the uncivilized ways of the Austrian Government vdiich, being kept and <

supported by Slavic moneys—particularly Bohemian-Slavonic moneys—is following
furious, exterminating polices against everything Bohemian and Slavic in general.
The Slavs have suffered under Austria for hundreds of years, and are still suf-

fering under its domination

"Our Clubs Komensky.... urge all their friends to contribute as much as they can
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I G
to relief funds now being collected for our suffering brothers in the old

country '•

Our Sdruzeni has agreed to contribute to this noble purpose all the money in

its treasury—$95,87
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THE THIRD R2P0RT ON THE GROVmi OF THE AU^ZILIARY FUND

In the second report on the progress of collections conducted by the Cesko-
Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Comnittee) published
last Sunday, we reported the receipt of .^2,322.96, This week the fund has

grovm to ^,184.87.

The largest contribution was >?466, which came to us through the Daily
Svornost , Of this, the largest individual contributions were ^186 from the

Kryl Band and $100 from Mr, F. Spinar.

V/e repeat that the Pomocny Vybor guarantees that the money collected among our

countrymen v;ill be distributed in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, so that the
most needy Bohemians will receive help. Our money will never get into the
hands of an Austrian government agent, employee, or officer; therefore the ob-

jection of those who button up their pockets with the excuse that they do not

know where the money will go has no foundation.

5
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Furthermore, we hope that those who have placed obstacles in our way and have

impeded our collections since the begin:.ing because of fear that our soliciting
will damage collections of their ovm, v/il] finally be recognized as people who
are selfishly damaging a sacred nationeil undertaking, and that those who still
have some apprehensions will become convinced of the sincerity of our efforts ^
and will join hands with us in our common work toward the fulfillment of our ^
national duty. 'p:

/There follov/s a full column of names and amounts collected on every one of ^
the collection sheets—wnich are numbered—by the individual solicitors, iilso, 2
the names and amoiints returned by individual volunteer collection organizers
are published_^

Let us hope that the results of these collections will inspire more and more
of our countrymen to charitable collection vjork. According to news reaching us

from abroad, there is a real need beginning to be felt in Bohemia, and Bohemian-
America wants to help with a gift and not with alms.
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For the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor, J. V. Kigrin, Secretary.

3»
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TEE WAR RELIEF CONCERT

The Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Gonmittee)
has asked us to publish the following information concerning the concert
which will be held tomorrow.

Hie coming concert is being arranged by the combined efforts of the Cesko-

Slovansky Pomocny Vybor and the Sdruzeni Ceskych Hudebniku (Association of
Bohemian lAisicians) for the benefit of Bohemians in the old country who are

suffering as a result of the present war. In addition to the soloists, there
will be a band of sixty members of the Chicago Federation of Musicians, and
all these, including our musicians, have been making extended preparations
to assure a complete success for the concert.

The concert will be held in the Pilsen Park pavilion, Albany Avenue and 26th

Street; admission is twenty-five cents for adults and ten cents for children..
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DONATIONS GOKTRIBUTHID TIIRCUC2-I THE PaNNl KLASATEL

Up to date and including previously published contributions, the Denni Hlasatel
has received the folloaving donations for our fighting and needy brothers:

/There follow thirty-nine names and donations, ranging from fifty cents to
three dollars^

Total for the Serbian Red Cross, v 47.50
Total for the I^ussian Red Cross, 474.00
Total for the Cesko-SlovansiqrCerveny Kflz , r.jhenian-Slavonic

Red Cross), 826.70
Grand total, 91,348,20

/This report is a daily feature in the paper, apparently set up before the
name of the Cesko-Slovansky Cervony Kfiz v/as changed t^o Cesko-Slovansky

Pomocny Vybor, and the form has never been corrected_^

^
3
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A cha-ipiop solicitor v:ho truly uesorves that his naiie ba published is 1. r,

/jitonfn Cerny of S'iAA .<est r;oth Street 3o f.-.r he has collected over fo';r

hundred dol.l-irs for the relief furic for our countr-.Tion sufferirc because of 2?

the v.'ar, and ho is now well up in his fifth hundred. .J.1 this v.-us bein;; done 3*

v;}iile his little daurhtcr '.ms seriously il} -ind hid to be rerioved to a ^
hospital. XT

^he article lists the na.'ies of '.'.v, !3cm:^*s contributors and their contribu-

tions, \/ith ai.iouuts r-.incinc fro:.i tv;enty-five cents to ony doll^rj^^

-T3
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In .'edaesday's ^-.e-tin- of ^o':ol Jlavn-ry, a coinoonent "art of the :^ol:olGlca 5
*.u^a Yner.r.ev-7:^rR { ^o 'ol 'nit calle'^. ^ur^-. ?'a9:-ne---T^rrs) ,

action v;as taken -^
v;hloh i- considered of great -i -nif icance. In additi-^n to the usual a-enda, r-

ookol ;;lavr5k7 doalt "Ith ^die question of a contribution to our suffering ^
brothers in the ol- country. \r in other -atriot^'c .-.atters, Johol Slavsk^r o
r-roved to be ro-t ^-enerous. Tlie dir>cussion of this -:ue.-tion '.as very brief ^
indeed. :?lio decision, by - lar-e •

Hjority, -.:is to .;ithlra.^ :500 froj;i the
j^

treasures an:, in a dit^-^n to ol.is, assess e^cli j.ior.ber if.-. ^ tax of ;1,

.vhich a.'r'.ount •.vill have to be -ai'" 'ithin ; certain short period. ':^nu3,

V*e tot^l c;:ntribution vot- ' in .ednesciay' s r.eeti"-; amounts to ':696, th

3o'-ol 31av3:T ^avin- 196 • e:nbors at the -resent ti e. It •a-^ a-reed to

hol^ the money until an o-ortunity -resents itself to s-n:I it to tb.e Cesha

Cbec Jo'colsha"' (l.he.Tdan 3o::ol .association) f^ith convoonent u-.its in 3ohe:iia,

-oravia, -'ilesia, and I.ov;er .-.ustria/ for distribution v.h-re helo is needed

h.'-i o

o»
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-jiirraltaneously, tko hope r.is e::-)re3sec. t,h.it all oti/ar co"iurit)ir:ic:a3 rjollseted 3>

in 2oh^mian .-inerica ".111 he ivjn to zhe Ceska Cbac io^'-olsl-ia in t] ^- old "^
country, which body ."ould uiidertake *:he distribution, to.' -ether -..ith Eohenian -^

teachers, I'.o doubt the ^okoln and t^;achers v.ould forn a body ..diich vjould ^
be fully coTiTjetent to uri:^ertal:e an equitable distribution, and :hen the tine o
co":e3 to .ia!-:e the res-^ectrre 'love, th". Sokol?. aid teacliers ohoul-! be taken lo

into serious c-msideration, !^,
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C0LL2CTI0NS ARE PH0GRESi3lKG

The Penal Hlas&tel has receipted the following contributions;

For the Serbian Red Cross, ^ 43,20
For the Russian Red Cross, 450,20
For the Cesko-Slovansky Cerveny Krlz (Boheni on-Slavonic Red Cross ), 692.45

Total, ^1,185.85

5
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IV OUR BEHV/YN SHOWS ITS 1.3TTL3

Our Bohemian colony in Berwyn proved eloquently yesterday that its numerical
and patriotic strength makes it one of the foremost Bohemian groups in H§

Chicago* s suburbs. Our friends there set out to show their sympathies for ^
Slavic peoples fighting against their worst enemy, the Teutons, and to make p
a collection for our brothers in the old country. Their purpose was ful- -^

filled to perfection So
The hall of Sokol Berwyn was filled to capacity o

The speakers v;ere I.'r. Kigrin, Dr. Rudis-Jiclnsky, LIrs. Bujarek-Stanek, and
Mr. Palandic...whose elo:iuence v/as rev/arded not only by stormy applause, but

also by the result of the collection, ;vhich yielded >^50, an amount which the

organizers of the meeting expect to raise to ^300 before it is passed on to
the proper committee. . . . •
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FOR OUR SUFFERING BROTHERS

Our office has so far received the following amounts:

For the Serbian Red Cross, | 41.20 5
For the Russian Red Cross, 441.20 -ci

For the Cesko-Slovansky Cerveny Kxlz (Bohemian-Slavonic Red Cross), 565.60 F
Total, $1,048.00

7̂3
C5
«i_
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DONATIONS FOR THE OLD COUNTRY

Out office has received the following donations for wounded soldiers and

for the mitigation of suffering:

2^i^t names from Minnesota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin are listed;
donations total ;|flS.05^

:5
5
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FIHST :.IO:ITH«S R"JPORT CF TJE C'JISKO-

JLOY/il'SKt VtFO::OCir? VtBOR

The Cesko-Slovansky Vyponiocny Vybor (Boherfiian-Slavonic Auxiliary Coramittee) ^
is entering upon its second month's work with a degree of success which, in 3»

view of our conditions, is certainly satisfactory. '^
r—

There is now over eleven hundred dollars in cash in the hands of its treasurer, ^
over six thousand dollars in pledgees, and some three thousand dollars in the 2
hands of newspapers and other collectors. Thus, by now, the result of the ^
collections is about ten thousand dollars. t:::^

tr»

Our Sokols have t^iken the lead in the solicitation of ftonds. Tlie Telocvicna
Jednota 3okol (Gymnastic Association Sokol, has sent out ninety collection
sheets frjii its main office to its several units, and the 2upa 7uegner-Tyr5
(Sokol unit called 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs ) has distributed fifty such sheets,
y/ith them, the Sokols have inaugurated collections among themselves and their
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friends. Our other lar.'-e national bodies will be asked to start similar moves,
so that systematic solicitation will be inaugurated soon.

The Cesko-Slovansky Vyporaocny Vybor has arranged three mass meetings in Chicago
already: One in Pilsen Park, July 28, the day of the outbreak of the war; one
in Oak Park, August 29; and one in the Sokol Pilsen hall, September 3. In

addition to this, its members actively co-operated with the Serbs, Croatians,
and Slovaks with the organizj.tion, and also attended their meetings.

A systematic house-to-house canvass is in preparation in Chicaro, Patriotic
ladies v;ho are ready to help us in this action are requested to send their

addresses to Lirs. F. Stanek-Bujarek, at 1539 West ISth Street.

Our artistic circles lave promised the Comraittoe their help by arranging a

number of festivals where the public will be treated to real artistic and

refined entertainment. The festivals will take place in the very near future,
and all they net v/ill be used for the support of our suffering brothers in the
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old country.

TO OUR FRISJn)S OITSIDS OF GIIIOAGO

The first request we direct to you is to work v:ith us toward our common goal.
Let us all do our duty, forg'etting petty interests which are local or personal
in character. Me have been receiving many contributions from the old country,
but we beg our out-of-Chicago countrymen not to stop at personal donations, c

but rather to organize collections among their friends with the aid of the I

collection sheets which the secretary and the treasurer have available upon i:

request. Both should be addressed to 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Very, v.ry much money viill be needed to mitigate the terrible misery which, like
a horrid specter, haunts our Bohenl m ir.eadows. Ho one is so poor that he canaot

contribute, and contribute more than once.

Let us not be confused by reports of despicable actions of some renegades which
have been reaching us from the old country. Our 3yn:-.dthies go t^D the Bohemian

people, not to some imperial councellors or climbers a, la G-ros ^ayor of Prague

5
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at that time/. These people whose sons are bloeding on the battlefields,
wliose crops are rotting for lack of men to reap them, whose shops are closed,
are calling- to us for help. It is they in whom v/e are interested. Then down f=

to work, and with united efforts, let us forge ahead! <^
-o
3D

(Signed): Jaroslav V. Nigrin, Secretary, 2
Cesko-Slovansky Vypomocny Vybor. ^

•^
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FOR IKIJ RIJD CROSJ

j/Tiie article lists twenty-five donors of anounts ranging fron 25^ to vl» plus
tv/o collecticns, one of $8.50 and another of ,^5.75, totaling ,^£9.95 for the
Red Cross, sent for reforwarding to the Der.ni Hlasatel .7

::-i
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A miFICATION FOR MORE lOTSNSIVE ACTION

The members and representatives of our three most important public
national bodies, recognizing again the validity of the saying that "in union
there is strength," met together last night in order to discuss ways and means
by which the most effective help could be given to our brothers in Bohemia
and in other Slavic countries which are now in a desperate situation.

Ill
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TIE 70Rl\TI0:: 0? A BOIS.:ii^J

VCnJlTZEl::R LEAGin: IN PARIS

The Boheiuian-^merican nev/si) .pers have been publishing articles during the

past fev; days dealing vvith the formation of a ;:ohe;aian volunteer league in

Paris, as a result of a telegram froni tAat league requesting financial help
from Bpheraain-Aiaericans.

oome newspapers have voiced their distrust tov/ard this iTiove,but now :e have
found tiiat the action is aboveboard and should be supportod. The irohemian

volunteer league is not an innovation of irresponsible or adventuresome

elements, but rather an action of the Bohemain colony of Paris, and it has
a legitimate, serious reason.

Immediately after declaration of the . .ustro-French ivar, all .iUStrians in

France, including, obviously, the Bohemians,who have a very large colony
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in Paris, an cjrder cane to leave Paris and France within twenty-four hours
and to go either to Belgium, Switzerland, or Spain. Those v;ho prefer to ^
stay in ij'rance .-nust report to the police authorities betv;een the i'ifth and
sixteenth mobilization days, ^nd they will be sent to certain specified
places in the west of Prance for farm .vork under military supervision and
will be considered prisoners of war.

Our countr:;rien, most of -.vhom are married and have children, were naturally
in despair over this order. Their wives were in tears, and v/orried husbands
found it most difficult to console then

In this desperate situation, a mass jjeeting of all Bohemians v.as called in
Paris to decide on the steps to be taken in order to dissuade the French

government from the policy of dealing in this manner with the Bohemians,
v/ho have alv;ays been friends of Prance and Austria
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It v;as finally decided to form a "Ligue De Volontaires Tclieques .i. Paris"

(League of Bohemian Volunteers in Paris) , .,,v;Iiich sent a delegation to the

ninistry of .var. ,, .where they :.iet the flyer, Rosenfeld, a J^ohemian Jew, who....
had bsen given French citizenship

Professor Denis. ...offered the Bohemians his help....and after other important
citizens had intervened in favor of the I3ohe:nians

,
a French iiember of Parlia-

ment brought about sonething v/e ourselves never succeeded in achieving: ..e

hcive been recognized as Bohemians—"Tcheques
'

/subsequently transcribed in

-dnglish as "CzechsjT^
—and not "Austrians".

Upon the intervention of the above-nentioned deputy, the Bohemians—Czechs-
were given an office of their own in the prefecture, a special office staff,
and our countrymen, Messrs. Ilofman, Ilovak, and Rosenfeld v;ere appointed as the
staff's assistants. Thereafter, all Bohoctiians offering to serve as volunteers
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v.'ore enrolled, first those v;ho had to leave Paris within three days. :^ach

received a "Permis L)e 3ejour" (per.r.it to stay) and could rerain in Paris
All of thera .j&ve called to ams iUgust 21 and v/ere L'UTiediately sent to the
front.

-c
This is an absolutely reliable report, and it explains tlie nature of the 5
Bohenian league of volunteers. Its address is: "Ligue De Volontaires

Tcheques A Paris, 9 Rue 3uffault".

Jxcerpts of a Letter frora a Bohenian Volunteer in Paris

In order that our readers may g'^t a better understanding of the reasons for the
formation of a body of Bohemian volunteers in France, we publish herewith a

few excerpts of a letter .vritton by our countr:,'nian, Otakar Cizek, founder
of the So :ol at -\rgentauil near Paris, to his relatives in liew York:

o.c
rv
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"Ars=ntt3uil, .LUgust 8, 1914,

'^'.!y dear friends: No do libt you are anxious to knov; ho-.v .ve are..,.,^he body
of the letter repeats and describes in detail, the events forr.iing the first

part 01" this article, and then continu3S_£7

"Once riore I am askin,!^ you, ay dear Mother, to take care of my faiuily, that
is ray v;ife and my two girls, if I should not return frori the v/ar. To know
that you -.vill not leave then -.vitiiout help v;ill be a great consolation for
me

"In the meant iae, if you can, send the:; sone laonej'' I an afraid they rdght
go hungry. ....

"....Please have this letter published in our newspapers in America and ask
the Sokols to organize collections for the 'Ligue De Yolontaires Tcheques A
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Paris*, 9 Rue Buffault. No matter how small the amounts, everything v;ill be

welcome, because v;e are all very poor "

Ko doubt, this letter speaks volumes. Tlhoever can should help these heroic
brothers and countrymen who, being forced to leave their wives and children,
hurrj'- to help France, a country whom all Bohemians love wholeheartedly.

Gesko-.jnericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau).
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In "ectord-y's ..eetir.. ;
o-"* tLc Ses-cd Dobrociriiia ijpolscnost (I3oho:.:iaii C". .^ritablo

-association), dot^ilod i'o_ orto coi.cornijic: tl;o riiiunci^l outcor.'O oH the t-.(: day
v/are subi/iittod. Tlio not profits a:.iou:it3d to ,1,^07.9?

ThG .iLSoOciatioii approved a do;iatio:i of iOO for th-3 Ceska ttulna A 3irotcin-3C

(Bohe-.iian Old laople's rior.e and CTphana.::3 ) , jnd .100 for the Catholic orvha::-

ac;© in Lialo

Becinidn^ next :..onth, ths .^ssoci^'vion v.-ill holu .-/.o'lthly :.:G0oin;:3 only, ar.-ays
on thj first I:'ria.,".' of the i..onth. w
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JcmCH. WOMEN FORM RED CROSS BRANGh7

Patriotic Czech women have orgeinized a branch of the American Red Cross in
the Humboldt Park district. V.'e should give them all possible support.
Conferences for the purpose of strengthening the organization are being
held in the Zdrubek School, Crawford and T/ilson Avenues.

o <
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That onr tstfedzii I..atic3 3':o1g.'<:/- v ^ochdch (ZoheniAn Scholastic Gocioty in

DoheriiaT' is not for5:otton in our circloo vras u^vin provci lact 3-iturday -w'ien

the ilrouzelc :vipc:dlych Vlastencn (Circle of :..o(lGGt Patriots) at :.r. ."lster-i*s

Coffee I'ouso, sent in a contribution of twenty dollars collected by its

r^ienhers on V;.rio);s occasions.

It is truly i pity th^it v/o h^ve such a s-nall ni.'.ber of t:i03o "^^apudlych
Vlustencu".

i«
'

.
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;iH2 UUR Eu-ZGRANTS i R0P2RLY PR0YID2D FOR?

(Editorial)

Perhaps there is not one of us who does not know fraa his own experience the

hardships of an immigrant who, after arriving in America, finds himself not ^
only bewildered and lost, but in most instances at the mercy of a v;hole string ^
of unscrupulous agents v;ho take advantage of his lac:-: of proper information, 'p

The daily nev/spapers are full of instances v;here our people are plundered by ^
the use of sinister methods, and not a week passes vathout the fear, that £
another young girl has fallen into the snares of men v/ith criminal motives. ^
Tired by the long journey, disappointed times vathout na-nber by dishonest

agents, and robbed of his last coin, our immigrant sets foot on American soil
and is kept on that notorious Ellis Island. To whom should he turn after so
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many disappointments? In whom should be put his confidence?

The Slovanska Spolecnost Pffstehovalecka (The Slavonic Immigrant Protective
Society) is at this time the only organization which daily sends its represent-
ative to Ellis Island to look after the interests of our people, to advise
and direct, and otherwise be helpful, without expecting from them any remuner-
ation. Nationality is not considered among the Slavs, nor does profession or ^
political affiliation have any bearing with this Society, Urgent need of help ex
is the criterion. P

This Slovanska Spolecnost Pffstehovalecka has been founded on humanitarian §
principles and it is entirely independent of any steamship company or any ^
other profit-seeking organization. Headed by leaders of unblemished reputation^
who are conscious of their responsibility to all, it remains the best guide iJi

for an immigrant in need of assistance.

The Society owns its own home at 436 iVest 23rd Street, New York, and in the
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year 1913 it helped and Intervened at Ellis Island in 3,111 cases lAieh
affected 4,341 persons. In that year, work for 309 men and 592 women was
secured by the Society. Thus the Society took care of a total of nine hundred

parsons, and anyone who knows how hard it is now to find employment will be
able to appreciate the significance of these figures.

In 234 cases the representative of the Society appealed to Washington against ^
the rulings of the immigration officials. Of these 234 cases, 81 have been <;:.

decided favorably, that is, practically thirty per cent, which means that 153 P
persons were ordered deported, whereas 81 were saved for America through the ^
Society's intervention. Q

To those who are familiar with prevailing conditions it is well known that in S
cases on Sllis Island where the law seems to be against the immigrant, or in tn

cases where a protest filed against the ruling of the immigration officials
has been overruled, the fate of the immigrant is certainly deplorable. Where
an immigrant needs not only financial, but also moral support, his case should
be studied very closely, to make certain that there is no miscarriage of

justice.
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The Society helped 165 families financially. It assisted in 168 cases where

deportation because of physical disability would have been enforced, in 369
cases of mental deficiency and communicable diseases, and also in 52 cases of

pregnancy of single girls. It deeilt with the cases of 26 workingmen who
received deportation notices because they had been hired on contract, of 44 ^
children less than 16 years old, of 43 people with criminal records in Europe, 5
and of 10 people irfio had been denied entry into Canada. All these cases ^
required more time to investigate than the ordinary ones. P

>-•

-o

In spite of these respect-compelling results we cannot say that our immigration '^

problems get the proper attention. |^

Practically 12,000 Bohemians and 30,000 Slovaks land on our shores every year. w=i

Since its means are very limited, how many of these immigrants can receive
from the Slovanska Spolecnost Pristehovalecka the attention they require, and
how much money would be needed to take care of them all?

The Society is dependent upon public charity, and its members can only be
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The Society helped 165 families financially. It assisted in 168 cases where

deportation because of physical disability would have been enforced, in 369
cases of mental deficiency and commvmicable diseases, and also in 52 cases of
pregnancy of single girls. It dealt with the cases of 26 workingmen who
received deportation notices because they had been hired on contract, of 44 ^
children less than 16 years old, of 43 people with criminal records in Europe, 5
and of 10 people who had been denied entry into Canada. All these cases ^^s.

required more time to investigate than the ordinary ones. P

In spite of these respect-compelling results we cannot say that our immigration 'j

problems get the proper attention, f"

Practically 12,000 Bohemians and 30,000 Slovaks land on our shores every year. ci=i

Since its means are very limited, how many of these immigrants can receive
from the Slovanska Spolecnost Pristehovalecka the attention they require, and
how much money would be needed to take care of them all?

The Society is dependent upon public charity, and its members can only be
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as active as its resources permit. Under these circuiastances the majority
of our imnigrants do not get at all the attention they should receive, and
in most favorable cases are left to the questionable direction of agents
who are concerned in furthering objectives not always very favorable to the

Immigrants* 5

C3
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II D 5

II D 8 AIMJAL MEETING OF THE CESKA. DOBROCDai-'i SPOLECNOST
IV

Friday night the fourth annual meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) was held in the pavilion of Pilsen Park, at

Albajiy Avenue and 26th Street. The meeting was opened by the president, Judge
J, Z. Uhlir, after which the minutes of the last annual meeting were read by the

secretary. Reverend V. Vanek, and were approved. The next item on the program ^
was the reading of the secretary's report, which was as follows: j^

"The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost has completed its fourth year of work, having •=-

been foxmded in February, 1910, and it now takes pleasure in presenting to its ;j

members and to the entire Bohemian public the following report:

"At the annual meeting in 1913 the following board of directors was elected:
For three years: Dr. Geo. Rezanka, Peter Drije, John A. Gervenka, A. J. Cermak,
Vaclav Cihak, F. J. Nedbal, Jos. C. Pisa, and Jan Chrastka, For a two-year period
the following members were retained as direct^ors: Reverend V. Vanek, Anton Snabl,
Jan Sokol, Jos. F. Triska, J. A. Hospodsl^ /for the Denni KLasatel/ . Karel G.

Krasny /tor the Svomost/ . Jan V/. Woller^for the Narod/ , and Frank Gruener

CO
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II D 5
II D 8 report proved that our nanageitient was the most efficient and least
IV expensive of all the charitable societies in the city. To the Bohemian

Orphanage and Old People's Home, the Spolecnost donated $175 for
Bohemian orphans and an equal amount to the Bohemian orphans in Lisle, Illinois.

"The tag day held on Decoration Day netted |1,365. The manager of the Pilsen r^

Brev^ery remitted to us a $50 prise from a contest. At the meeting of September 19,-"-

we received the good news that Ijr. Leo Klein bequeathed one thousand dollars to -r^

the Spolecnost. Tliis was the first time in the history of the Spolecnost that
we were remembered in this way. The charity ball held on November 5 at Pilsen -

:

i^rk surpassed in attendance all those held in previous years and netted $2,495,82.'

/Translator's note: There follows a report on Christmas and other donations, I]

contributions for groceries, coal, cl.otliing, medicine, and funeral expenses which ^3

the Spolecnost made during the yeaTjJ «»

"Our total expenses were ^,995.80. Altogether we renderel assistance to 583
families v;ith 736 children. Four hundrea and two persons asked our office to
secure employment for them, emd 243 of them v;ere placed. Fifty single persons
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DuBHOCii:;:A oi'ul^cnost.^— *.

The directors of the CesKu Dobrociruia opole5nost (Bolieriian Charitable
.^association) lield tnoir meeting last il:'iday. '..iien the vice-chairman called
the meetinf; to order, iiiost of the directors v;ere present, Secretar:/- Vaclav
Vanek road the minutes of the previous meeting v/hich v;ere approved. The

management of the Cesica Utulna a oirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and
OrpLanage) sent a letter of thanks for the donation of '.25,

i-L. letter v;as received from a Bohemian family of Charles Mix County, oouth

Dakota, asking the Seska Dobrocinna Jpolecnost for help because a crop
failure and the loss of a horse has left them in v;ant. Because the «5oska

Dobrocinna 3polecnost is bound by its bylaws to help only the poor of

Chicago, it v/as agreed to reply recomiconding that the Bohemian nev;spapers
be asked for assistance. The report of our a{;:ent, i:r. Otto, was an exten-
sive one, and an expenditure of ;240.10 v;as noted, iiiostly for rents.
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At this meeting the donations were accepted and receipted, totaling $217. 50i

The next meeting, the annual one, will be called on February 6 at Pilsen

Park, Albany Avenue and 26th Street. All members of the Ceska Dobrocinnd
Spolecnost will be invited, and vacancies on the board of directors will be
filled.

'- ViPJ\
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FOR THE USTriaDia i.-:HTIGS SK0L3KA

Yesterday the banking firm of F, J. Skala & Company sent 515 crowns to the

Ustredni Mat ice Skolska /Central Scholastic Association/^ in Prague, collected

by a circle of friends called "Bonapartes". To the eighty-six dollars pre-
viously collected, the following additional amounts v;ere obtained by ILr, E.

Bachman: $5 from Itlr. J. S. Mayer; ^2 from ¥x, Jaroslav Simonek; $1 each from

Q,uido Petru and J. K. Valha; -32 each from xReverend Vanek, lir. V. L. Jerabek,
J,!r. F. Sirovatka, J.lr. Joseph Neuzil; and :?1 from r.lr. Stejskal. This makes a
total of s?103 or 515 crowns ;vhich were sent by the above-named firm to the
Ustredni Matice Skolska, Je must ;aention the fact tliat after this coiamend-

able act, the "Bonapartes" do not intend to remain idle. During the entire

year they are planning to collect smaller amounts so that the next gift to
the Ustredni Llatice Skolska from Chicago will be larger than this year's.

Except for a few insignificant donations, our large representative corpora-
tions and national circles little remembered our Liiportant Ustredni l-atice

Skolska in Prague.

',UJ

m.
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TSK CHARITIES OF TH^ (T'lRCHOV CIRCLE

The charitable organization Cerchov /name of a high mountainous section of the
Bohemian Forest/, -which meets in Ant, Schnabl*s restaurant, 3424 V7est 26th

Street, is one of the most enthusiastic supporters of our charitable and national ^
causes, •,, ^

r—
Its third annual entertainment, held in U Libuse Hall on IVelfth Street on <-^

December 10, 1913, netted the sum of $279,93, which was distributed as follows: 5
to the Circle's own library fund, §100; to the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian- 2
American Hospital), $50; to the orphanage at Lisle, $25; to the Ceska Dobrocinna ^
Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Society), $25; to the Ustredni Matice Skolska ^
(Central Scholastic Association) in Bohemia, ^10; to the Narodni Jednota
Severoceska (National Union of Northern Bohemia), the Narodni Jednota Posumavska
(National Union of the Bohemian Forest Region), and the Narodni Jednota Moravska

(National Union of Moravia), $10 each; total, $355, /Translator's note: The
three last-named organizations have a purpose similar to that of the Ustre'ini

\.
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Matlce Skolska: the construction and maintenance of private Bohemian
schools in the Germanized parts of the country^ The treasury of the Circle
had to contribute $75.07 over and above the net proceeds of the entertain-
ment in order to make these donations possible.,..
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ch?jst:.ias at am cesil^ DOBixocIra^yA spolscnost

There was a lively time in Pilsen Park at 26th Street and Albany Avenue yesterday.
The active ladies of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable

Society) worked from early .oming xritil 2 o'clock in the afternoon filling
Christmas baskets for tv;o hvmdred Bohemian families and preparing Christmas

presents for four hundred children. At 2 o'clock, when all this work was 36

finished, little tots acco..ipanied by their nothero began streaming into the 5
hall to receive their presents and to be entertained by a Christmas program '^
prepared for them by the aiabitious secretary of the Society, the Keverend ^
Vaclav Vanek.

goo
The distribution of the baskets began at 2 P. M. and lasted a full hour. Several ^
members of the Bohemia Masonic Lodge came in automobiles to help distribute §
twenty-seven baskets among foLiilies v;ho3e names had been given to them by the ^
Society. They also delivered presents to twelve little girls whose names had
been published in the Denni Hlasatel. . . .
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Pro.niptly at 3 o'clock the Christmas program began. .. .lifter the playing of a

piano selection, Santa Glaus entered, xvalkinc majestically to the Christinas

tree '.vhich, shininc brislitly v.-ith hundreds of electric lights, was placed on
th3 platform, lie addressed the childron ;vith a good-natured, simple talk.
Ilis speech was followec hy a draiviatic recitation and two Christiias carols sirng

beautifully by the Ceskj'- Delniclcy Pevecl-cy Jbor (Bohemian V.'orkingmen*s Singing ^
Society) . ^
The distribution of presents then took place under the direction of io". John <^

A. Sokol,.,. So
CO
^s»
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A iffiETING OF TILS C33KA. DOBROCEJNA SPOLSCITOST

The recent meeting of the Ce3k4 DobrocinnS Spolacnost (Bohamian Charitable

Society), held last Friday, had an excellent attendance. The directors
remembered the little orphans in both of our orphanages, the one ^hich is
a part of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage and ijT^ near the flesky ^
Narodn£ Hrbitov (Bohemian National Ceiaeteiry) and the one at Lisle, and donated -*^

twenty-five dollars to each of these institutions for a Christmas tree. In P
view of tiie fact that the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost takes care of hundreds
of poor families during the year, its consideration for the two orphanages
is to be that much more appreciated and admired. The Ceska Dobrocinna S
Spolecnost contributed $175 to each of the orphanages last year to help pay ^
for the upkeep.

The board of directors of the fleskd Dobrocinna Spolecnost decided to distribute
its Christmas hampers on the Tuesday before Christmas Eve. Every family which
the Society supported during the year will receive a substantial hamper of food;

so

ho
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the amount will depend on the number of people in the family,

A beautiful Christmas tree will be prepared for the children of these families,
and there will be a program of entertainment for them vdiich will be worked out

by Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary of the Society, in co-operation with a
committee appointed for this purpose some time ago. The committee consists of

llTm /john Aj/ Sokol, Mr. Otto and Mr. Zeman. Each child will receive a nice

gift at the end of the celebration. Mr. Schnabl reported that he had been

promised two hundred boxes of candy for this purpose, and that additional
presents will be solicited among the businessmen in the whole city S

The committee which is investigating the question of overnight shelters, Messrs.

Vanek, /John Ajj/ Cervenka, and Zeman....will present their report at the next

meeting.

The board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hfbitov (Bohemian National

Cemetery), in a letter read at the meeting, evaded a direct reply to the request
of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost to give the name of the man who stated that

o
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the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost was supporting persons who do not need or
deserve charity. It was decided to drop the matter.,...

3>

o
t .•c
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THS V^TIC'£ VYSJIFC YZDSLrtlll

The Matlce Yyssiho Yzdslani {Council for ^li^h ;r :;ducation) is nov; conpletinn-
its tenth year of activities. Its '^xecutivo comnittee offers thanks to all 25

national orrani nations and individuals that have shov.-n their s\nT!uath:'' -'ath 2
the T.'atice Vvssiho Tzdelani by sunrMortinp" its efforts and thus nakin- its '^^

work -nossible. T?ie conrittee submits to the Poher.ian public in .vr.erica its r~

tenth annual report, v/ith the hope that the ^-oher.ian-rtTLerican 'lublic v/ill -o

continue helpinr the '. atioe '/yssihiO 7zdelani in its endeavor to raise the o
cultural level of its nation, irnov/in- from experience that lone reports are oj

freq.uently laid aside and left there unread, xve are submitting here.vith a S
condensed reoort of our activities durin;- the ye^r of 1312-1313. In order "*

that the" ray have comnl'^te infori.iation we are send in?: to all our neinbers

and friends a booklet containinr: a detailed report on our vork, together with
the minutes of the Second Convention of the L.atice y'yssiho Vzdelani. This
booklet also contains our financial report and a tabulation reviev/inr, our
work throu;";hout the past ten years. The "i<;atice Vyssiho Yzdelani is tryin'-r; to

achieve its nuroose of oromotin-, the r)restip-e of the Bohemian nation
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in .-unarica by encourariac its youth to acnuire higher education, and by
grant in;: loans to youn.'^ neonle v;ho would have to discontinue their studies
'without help from the outside.

Durinr- the year of 1912-1913 the I.^atice 7yssiho Vzdelani --granted loans to
sixteen students v;ho qualified as v;orthy of such help. The total aiaount

loaned was 72,535.

-T3

C

The students were residents of the followin*;/ states: I.Iinnesota (3), Illinois

(2), lovva (2), ..'ebraska (2), Texas (2), Mchigan (1), IJissouri (1), North '^

Dakota (1), Oregon (1), and ./isconsin (1). According!; to the universities

they v/ere divided as follows: Nebraska (2), Texas (2), Illinois (1), lov.-a {\\

Iv:innesota (1), I,:issouri (1), North Dakota (1), Ore^^on (l), ..'isconsin (1),

University of Chicago (1), State KoriTial Collef-:e, I'.anlcato, Iv'innesota (1), St.

jr^aul Agricultural College (1), Olivet College, I.^ichif^an (2).

The executive coranittee calls attention to the fact that at the beginning of

the year loans totalinj^ hifh above >3,400 were f^ranted. This was considerably

<i
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more than was in the treasury at that time, and is more than any subsequent
income up to this time. However, not all of the loans were needed in the
full amount as grsmted, and some were not used at all. Therefore the execu-
tive committee was in a position to pay in full all loans which were granted
and for which the money was immediately necessary.

Already, during this school year 1^2,400 has been paid out to our students,
and prompt, substantial help will be needed in order that the I.Iatice Vyssiho
Vzdelani may be able to pay out loans which have been promised for the second f
semester. In this connection it yiay be noted that the I'iatice Vyssiho Yzdelanl
has on hand a considerable quantity of the Narodni Kolek (National Stamp), the

frequent use of which we urgently recommend.

As mentioned before, one of our principal objects is to encotirage our talented

young people in acquiring; a higher education. In this we need the help of
our friends. Let all of us consider it a duty to see to it that the Bohemian

youth enroll in high school and attend regularly throughout the year. In

cases where this is not possible the young people should attend the so-called

•p--
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vocational schools, wliich have recently been o^iened in many larger cities, and
which F.ivo their students a very valuable industrial education, and prepare
them for practical life.

In subnittinp this condensed report, the committee thanks a/^ain all friends ^
and patrons, of the Ivlatice Vyssiho Vzdelani for their support, and asks all 5
our national or/^anizations and individuals to keep us in mind. The member- 'p
ship dues are onlj'' five dollars a year, but smaller amounts vail also be £7
gratefully accer)ted. -a

o
The executive committee of the '<.-.

I'atice Tyssiho Vzdelani, ^f;

B, Siitiek, president;
^-"^

F. rt.. Korab, secretary.
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A tIESTING OF TIE CS3KA DOBROCIMA SPOLECNOST

This week's meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Society) was held last Friday and was

presided over by the Society's vice-president, Ivir. F. J. Petru, The minutes
from the last meeting were approved as read....

3>

The secretary. Reverend Vaclav Vanek, reported that many applications for ?=

support were received from single men, and pointed to the fact that, accord- -^

ing to its bylav;s, the Society may provide for families only. Because of ^
prevailing unemployment and the approaching vanter season, requests for 2
shelter and food by single men are expected to be coming in in increasing y,

numbers, iifter a debate the meeting agreed to appoint a committee of three -_

members v/ho will consider the possibility of establishing a shelter where
destitute single men could spend nights and receive food..,.

The receipt of an additional -jjllS for tickets to the charity ball v;as reported,
vdiich increases the amount received by mail to 51,378.50, Thus far, the net



^
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income from the ball amounts to 4;2,261,27, and there are still many tickets
neither paid for nor returned.... It is expected that the ball will net at
least .^2,400,...

c.
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A 1.I33TIKG OF THE C2SKA DOBROCINNA
SPOLEC^JOST

(Summary)

A regular meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Boheiiian Charitable
Association) was held last Ptiday night at 8:30 F, Iw.

2

o
0--The secretary was instructed to express the Association's thanks in letters

to various firms and institutions which lent, donated, or otherwise made
available their goods and services on the occasion of the annual ball of the ^^

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost,

Mr. John A. Sokol, chairman of the ball committee, reported an income of

^1,269.82 for tickets sold in the dance hall and ^31,263.50 for tickets sold

by mail. Total, ,^2, 533.32. The expenses in connection xvith the ball amounted
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to $416.75; the net Income, therefore, was ;$2,116.57,

Income from other sources reported at the meeting was 554.01«

^

SOO
Co
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ANNUAL BALL OF THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNOST

(Summary)

The fourth annual ball of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable ^
Association) was held in the profusely lighted and beautifully decorated pavil- :!^-

ion of the Pilsen Brewery last night. It was, as in preyious years, the event =:

of the season—an evening when the very best of our Chicago Bohessiians meet to C
spend a few hours in dancing, social intercourse, and partaking of an excellent ^
dinner. In this way, a considerable amount of money is raised for the Assocla- 2
tion*s charitable purposes. The attendance was enormous..... CD
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A IISHTING OF TIE CESKA DOBROCINMA SPOLECKOST

A meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association)
was held in the society's offices last Friday night rimong the inconing
letters there was one from ¥xa, Rosalind Klein and I*/Ir. :Jol Klein, executors :e
of the last will of Mr. Leo KLein, reading as follows: 5

"To the Directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, Chicago,
-̂o

'^According to paragraph six of the testament of Leo KLein, deceased, the 2
executors of that said testament have been charged v/ith the duty of dividing .-ti-

the sum of s;;25,000 araong such Chicago institutions as do charitable work ^
among the population of Chicago's West Side. We are pleased to enclose a

check for ;;?1,000 for the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, vdiich amount should be
used for the promotion of the Association's aims and objectives."

cc-
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'Ji,^;ned: pLOsalind iCLein, Sol. i3.ein, 3.:ocutor3,"

This bequsflt '..'as .fjratofully received, oiid the secretary v.'as instructed to
draft a letter of thanku to tlie nobla donor.'J. l.r. idein's noble deed cer-

taiuly noritc eriul:ition by our v;ealthy cou.:tr:,a.ier:. The Soolrd Dobrocinna ^
3polec-.ost is doin,^ a irei^t deal of charitable work '.^hich should be re.'.ieu-

•**

bored and supported by our peoid^ on v-;ri-us occasions. The expenses of p
the society ari- steadily G;ro;;iiig. There ars ..:any hundred needy ^ohenian -^

families on its books, and v;ithout the interest of the general Bohemian 5
public, the Spolecnjst could not fulfill its r'.ission.

The chairr.ian of the ball caxdttee, Ij*. Joim .>.. Sokol, Made the amiouncenent
that the v^sparations for the forthcoiii:.^; ball of the ^oska Dobrocinna
Spolocnost are in full sv/in ;, The ball v.ill be hold in the xilsen Park

pavilion on the first "..ednesday in ITovGmber, that is, l.'ove ber 5 The ball
and the tag day aro t e tv/u _rincipal sources of .ssociation's revenue, and

o
CO
CD
-

.1
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it is up to the members to stimulate their friends* interest in the under-

taking.... «

The total income reported in the meeting was $1,053.32; expenses from August ^
6 to September 19, ^25,87. 2

o
COo
fsa
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A BEQ,UEST TO THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNOST

Our Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) received a
donation yesterday which will be a welcome addition to its funds—funds which
are being used exclusively for the alleviation of the needs of our poor country- ^
men in Chicago.

j»

The society's treasurer, Ur, Frank G, Hajicek, received a check yesterday for
one thousand dollars as a bequest to the Association by the late Ivir. L. Klein, so

owner of a department store at the corner of Halsted and 14th Streets. The .»—

deceased left a large estate. V/hen his will was opened, it v/as found that he
had bequeathed large amounts of money to various charitable organizations on

Chicago's V/est Side, The will does not specify how this amount shall be
divided. It was left to the family of the deceased and to the executors of
the v/ill to make a division according to their own discretion. Now they have

given one thousand dollars to the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost.,,,,

-n

CO
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t;.g d;.y of tf-::-] o]:3ka dobrociijita spoLiiicnosT

(Sur.imary)

The collections of the tag day of the fleska Dobrocinna _5polecnost (Bohemian
Charitable /association) anounted to ^1, 628. 89; expenses v/ere ^263. 90; net

profit .A, 364. 99. The collected arriount consisted of v)l,176.38 which was

brought in by sixty-five ladies of the tag day corainittee, and ^"^52. 51 fron
collection boxes placed in various stores.
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MEETING OF THE CESKA. DOBROCINNA SPOLSCNOST

Last Friday a meeting of the CeskS DobroSinn^ SpoleSnost (B6hemian Charitable
Association) was held,. • .at which the tag day secretary. Reverend V. VanSk,
reported that the sixty-eight ladies i^o were tagging collected ^,208«83« %
That is an average of seventeen or eighteen dollars per box. The collections ^
from boxes placed in stores amounted to $170, but there are still several ^
boxes outstanding*...*

TO

—J
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th: uctr^diji k.Tio: :.icol-IL. et v;}ck..t ir:^cD

cur public does not seem to be av.-are of the i'- ct th'-.t our nrtional vrinniarcl in
the old country—the Listredni i>.atice .^kolGka (Central ..icholastic issociation)—
is in preat need durin-;^ these critical ano donferouc tines. It ir. i„ell to re-
.Tieinber that in adaition to the v;ar vhich io beinc v.-arred by our olavonic brothers

af^ainst the Turks, our ov^n Bohemian b:-oth^ ra in th-' old country are also enGa;^ed
in a terrible strufcle a:-ainst the Germpjis, .<hile thi Yucoslavs fi3ht vith arms,
v-e fisht against tho liermjoi overlordship \ ith .^choolG. Jo, althourh the Yugoslavs
v;ho are now so close to th^ir final victory, are beinr; remembered v;ith our dona-
tions it is even more im^'ortant to remember our firhters fo2" the mother tongue
overseas with contributions, Iherefore, let us never forfjBt the Ustredni x..atice

Jkolskal Hov;ever, tb-^ distressful a;.neals of our Ustredni katice .'kolska to
Bohemians in ^unerica are be-'-inninc to be haard by our public . lliose vho devote
their spirited efforts to the orcf^niz^vtion of collections for our southern -_:ia-

\'onic brothers divide the don^'tions into tvo e ual p'.rts, sen' inr one part to^
the Balk'-ns and one to iTa^-uo, /^T^^\
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_^ransl-,tor'3 ::ote: .>. list of donr.tions—^noctly from VTiouc lorjjes—
follo'.s, totalinr: ,,1: o v.hich v;as sent to the Ustredni iiatice .^l-colskc by
the J^c'notf C?3'<ych Dam (Bohe.^ion Loclies Lnion).7'
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csjCH gii;j?it;vBL <; --.3.jcci..tion

(Sunrr.ar^'-)

In the annu'il meotinc of the Boheriian Gh- rit .ble .association, reports A-ere

made not only on current business, but also on the activities of last year*
3. Loula is chairman, and Joseph 3olok is secret ury of the bo-rd of direc-
tors

During the la^t nine years the .-.ssociation has paid cut ,?36,678,85 for the
relief of the poor; it collected 942,931,84,

-•-ctivities of the Junior League an I tho Ladies' Auxiliary v.ere discussed.
The splendid successes of the concert and of the coupon contest arranged by
the ladies v;ere recalled v;ith pl^c.sure,

nnton Laadt, the bookkeeper, reported for the fiscal year 1317, Fimds at

-o
7>
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the besinning of the year aunounted to .j5,5.'50.1- ;
iacone during the year v/us

,;8,945.13; disbur3e;'i9nts for the your were ^3, 520. 31; expenditurjs for the ^
office, etc., s;;l,711,80. 5

Chainnan Loula sin :lsd out a number of Chici-^c-o Czechs for the aid they have p
given the association, and alS'-> various organizations for their co-opera- ^
tion 5
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lY

The annual meeting of the Ceskd DobroSlnnd Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable
Association), v/hich was held last Friday night in the offices of the Pilsen
Brewery on Albany Avenue at 26th Street, was well attended. The meeting was

opened by the president. Judge J, Z. Uhlff. The secretary, Reverend Vdclav
Vanek read the minutes of last year's annual meeting, the letters received-

many of which carried remittances from members—and his own yearly report
which follows:

The Third Annual Report of the Ceska Dobrocinna SpoleSnost for 1912

This is the third annual report of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spole5nost to the
American eind Bohemian-American public. At the last Annual Meeting, February
9, 1912, elections were held to fill vacancies in the board of directors com-

posed of twenty-four members. Elected for three years were: Mr, J, A,

Hospodsky for the Denni Hlasatel ^aily newspaper/, Mr, iiarel Krasny for the
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II D 4 Dennl lil^.satel , Feb. 9, 1913,
II D 8
III A Svornost ^^aily nev/spaper/* •-^» Otto Dusek:_for the Spravedlnost ^aily
IV nev;spaper/, i.;r. Jan Voller for the Narod /daily nev/spaper/, Reverend V.

Vanek, Ur. .Jiton Schnabl, I.!r, John h.. ookol, and Llr. Jos. iT. Tfiska.

Sleeted for two years were: Judge J. Z. Uhlif, Ilr. Frank G-. Ilajlcek, iVj. J,

S. Loula, LIr. F, J. Petru, Llr. J. F. Lalla, Mr, Roman 3edlacek, Ilr. Karel

Novak, and I.lr. Josef Turek.

Elected for one year were: Dr. G. Rezanka, L'r. Peter Drije, llr. John A,

Cervenka, ¥.r, ;jiton J. Cermak, Mr. J. Z, iClenha, Mr. J. C. Pisa, Fjc. Vaclav

Cihak, and llr. Joseph Mendel.

Mr. .^bert Mikes was co-opted into the board at its May meeting, and r.Ir. Frank
Venecek and Mr. Frank Nedbal at its raeeting held in June. Director J. F. Lalla

resigned at the meeting of October 18. Mr. Vaclav Lisy was appointed to fill

the vacancy.

At the Annual Meeting were elected: Judge J. Z, Uhlif, president; Mr. F. J. Petru,
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III A first vice-president; Mr. John A. Cervenka, second vice-president;
17 Mr, Stan. Loula, third vice-president; I.Ir. J. F. Lalla, fourth vice-

president; Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary; Mr. Ant, J. Cermak,
financial secretary; Mr. F. G. Hajlcek, treasurer.

The board held twenty meetings during the past year. All of them were well
attended and showed a lively interest in all matters under discussion.

In July there was a change in the office staff. Mr. Josef Jurka was appointed
manager and Mrs. Dusek his clerk.

Activities

The Society received during the year 1912, 557 requests for relief, 385 of
which were accorded. Of these, 44 families were given employment; 196
families received rentmoney, totaling ^1,136.09; 122 families were given
groceries, totaling $447.35; 57 families received cash, totaling ^75.78;
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III A 10 v/ere granted loans amounting to $228,85, Help to the araount of
IV $114 for clothes, shoes, and similar necessities was gl7en to 30

families, and 31 families received contributions totaling $113,93
for the purchase of medicaments, medical care, and undertaker's services.
Office expenses, salaries, printing, and postage amounted to $822.42, Total

expenses during the year were $3,499,07,

Present Financial Standing

Last year's surplus , , , , .^,732,78

Tag Day receipts 1,918,53

Net Income from the Charity Ball ..... 1,987.84

Membership fees, donations, and
repaid loans 1.544.41

Total receipts |8,983,56

^c/
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II D 8
III .-1 and would serve as its headcjuarters. 7or this purpose, treasurer
rv Frank G. Hajicek offered to donate a lot on 26th street and California

-(.venue and sell us tlie adjoininr; lot for ?500, provided that the
Association is ready to start buildin,^; v/ithir. a year. ?]ach lot is valued
at Jl,000. Llr. Hajicek pronised to donate the lot even if the .'•.ssociation

should decide to build in another, ]:;orc suitable location, and his offer v;as

accepted.

Cn Decoration Day che .Association, v;ith the kind cooperation of a nu:..ber of

ladies, held its tag day v.hich netted .)l,918.oLi, un October L^O, 1912, a

charity ball v/as held in the jiavilion of the rilsen ?re;very, nettin'^: ,;1,'l?87.84.

Both the ladies' coi.a.iitLees and nen's cor.uaitteos have Lierited an exprassion
of our sincere gratitude for tii: ir dilin;ent v;or]c. Tlie ..ssociation is also

grateful to Dr. G. Sezanka for donating the use of the .rsinises for its office;
to uhe :aana?':er.ient of the x'iloen Prewerj'' for the ./erraission to hold meetinrs of

the board of directors of the .^ssoci;:tion free of chur.^e in the brev;ery offices;
and to all those who f^ave their support in its various undertakin.^s.
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III A In July the Association donated ^100 each to the Bohemian Old People's
IV Hone and Orphanage, and to the Catholic Orphanage at Lisle for the care

of Bohemian orphans.

There is one thing to which v/e shoxild like to call your attention. Our member-
ship is not as large as it should be. Approximately one thousand dollars was
received in dues and donations during this year. This is very little for the
size of the Bohemian public in Chicago. There are hundreds of private individuals,
business rjid professional men, and corporations who should become members of
our Association with dues ranging from five dollars upwards. This would in-
crease our regular inccMe. If it were not for the tag day and the charity ball,
the Association could not exist. The regular membership dues would not cover

even our office expenses, 'with a larger membership v;e could do great things.
There are many urgent needs that call for our attention. In addition to the

support of hundreds of indigent families v/hose ntimber grows daily, it is im-

perative that we undertake the building of a home for our deserted, neglected

youth, for our young girls who come both from Bohemia and from American rural
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III A districts seeking work in our great metropolis. Without friends,
IV they become exposed to all kinds of evil influences. Our employment

bureau, after three years of effort, is still in its infancy. During
this year, in forty-four cases only v/ere we able to secure employment. Our

members should enlarge their sphere of contacts v;ith the i^mericans and in that

way put themselves in a better position to place the hundreds of unemployed
coming to us for help. Such help is infinitely preferred to occasional mone-
tary contributions.

With the steadily rising support and interest in the dissociation, greater and

greater things could gradually be accomplished. Such achievements v;ould im-

measurably increase our prestige among the American public.

We express our thanks here to the Chicago newspapers which have faithfxilly

supported our Association ever since its foundation, to our many regular con-

tributors, and to the few Bohemian corporations v;hose largess v;e have enjoyed.
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II D 8
III A Tlie newly elected board of directors should make it its duty to re-
IV organize the ladies committee, which should be made to meet weekly

and develop into a kind of Auxiliary Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost.
The Association would profit tremendously by such a body. Its organization
would be a lasting benefit.

May this new year of 1913 present to the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost new

opportunities for growth and a v/ider foundation for greater utility in the

future.

(Signed) Vaclav Vanek, secretary.

After the report had been approved, the election of directors to fill vacancies
took place. The president appointed a nominations committee composed of the

following five members: Lessrs. Vanek, Loula, Tflska, Hajicek, and Sclinabl.

In a short session held in another room, the committees agreed upon the follow-

ing nominees, all of whom v;ere subsequently unanimously elected: For three
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II D 8
III A his poor hearing which prevents him fron properly discharging the
IV duties of the office. Reverend Vanek praised Ivlr, Jxirka's diligence

and recormended that he be kept as superintendent of the office.
The matter was referred to a committee for report to the nezt meeting,

translator* 3 note: There follows a list of twenty-nine names of members
who paid their dues at the meeting, w^ich, together v.ith accrued interest

reported by Treasurer Hajicek, amounted to §283.17jJ^

The meeting approved the expenditure of ^173,75 for relief. Reported office
expense was $68,65,
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LIEBTHTG OF DIRECTORS OF C33KA. DOBROCBCTA SPOL'SCNOST

Last Friday night, a meeting of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
j^henian Charitable AssociationT' v;as held, with a majority of the directors
in attendance. After thejchaiiroan, Judge J. Z. Uhllf, opened the meeting,
the secretary. Reverend /Vaclav/ Vanek, read the minutes of the last meeting,
which wera approved as read. Then, incoming correspondence was read, in-

cluding a letter from John L, Lalla enclosing a check for ten dollars, said one
from the Atlas Brewing Company with a check for twenty-five dollars, for

Spolecnost.

Office Manager Joseph Jurka submitted his report for the period from December
20 to January 3, According to this report, 35 applications for assistance
were received, of which 24 had been approved, 4 disapproved while 7 remained
in abeyance. He had paid out $143.35 for rental expenses of poor families.
The Christmas Distribution Committee then presented its report: Christmas .-

» .

~
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baskets were donated to 120 fanilies. The expense connected with this was

;$218,29, translator's note: Here numerous smaller contributions are listed_i7
The total amount of donations and contributions received at this meeting
was ^8.
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NOBLE DO^IilTIONS

At its annual meeting, the Atlas Brewing Company donated one hundred dollars
each to the Old People's Hone and Orphanage, the Catholic Orphanage at Lisle,
and the Bohemian-American Press Bureau; and one hundred florins /^AO/ to the
Scholastic Association in Bohemia, K!ay this noble example be followed in

other places.
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•A recul--.r v.-eekly n etinn; of the 3cskl Dobrocinua Spolecnost (Bohenian Charit-
able .i330ci...ti Jii) ..'as held in the of.icc:j oi" the lil^en Browiar: Go.i:p n2/ last

?riaay ni /ht. ....

The ball co.'ii.iittee is not yet able to -ive aa e::act report on the financial
outcome of the ball, because it h :s not been able to collect noney for all the
ticV:ets jent jut by -.ail

Acaoi-dinr to a r^jujh cstii.'.uto, the iacone frora the ball v;ill e:coeed .;ri,000

Co
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THE E.W-L OF Tl-Ii: CiJiCA DCERC^i: !:A :3rOL2C:Cu3T

ix3 in previous years, the Ceskd Dobrocinna Jpolecnost (Bohenian Charitable 5
Association) held its annual ball in the Pilsen Park pavilion. The Ceska ^^

Dobrocinnd Spolecnost is an organization which has ac-juired a nost enviable ^
reputation durinr its short existence. It is ce^^sr-dlly considered the best -o

and noblest Bohenian organization in Chicai-o. Its Tienbership consists of o
men and v;onen v;ho, in spite of the fact thfj.t their time is almost entirely \^
taken up by their business and professional activities, devote a {rreat deal S
of effort to the one ail-important p:oal: helping their poor,' needy, un-

fortun.-te, and sick countrymen

No doubt it is its noble and huiriane purpose that has gained for the Ceska

Dobrocinna Spolecnost the great many members and friends whom vie had an

opportunity to meet at its splendid annuc.1 function last ni^ht. It has found
friends not only among Bohemians, but also among most of the other national-
ities represented in our great metropolis, and it has thousands of them.

C»'
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The3'" all viev/ with a great deal of pleasure the work and the })rogres3 of this

conparatively young organization which, in a very fev; years, has carried on
so many worthwhile activities. Its non-Eohenian friends, cjid especially
.•\iuericans of several generations, prove their interest by attending all of

the functions of the 3eska Dobrccinna Spolecnost in large nunibers, and by
contributing ,Tiore than a little to the Association's financial success.

A great many friends attended yesterday's ball and joined our ovm people who
came in really imposing numbers. Of course, it was a ball—just dancing, you

may say. But it was blessed—for it was a means to a noble end,...,

AS was mentioned above, the ball, the Association's third so far, was held in
the pavilion of the Pilsen Brewing Company on 26th otreet and Albany iivenue.

But it was not the pavilion we know. Last ni^t it apjeared in a garb of

truly magic beauty. The decorations night have been called soiiev/hat melan-

choly, but they v/ere in keeping with the season, when nature blends her red
and orange foliage v/ith the depressing yellov; tones which harbinger the

3»

O
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impending tremsition to winter* s deep quiet There were many flowers every-
where, even in the baskets carried by charming young ladies, who no doubt
earned a pretty penny for the Spolecnost by their sales. Roses, carnations,
and even some orchids in the men's buttonholes proved that a generous crowd ^i::^

had assembled. r*

-n
TO

Equally succescful were the ladies who undertook the task of selling chances o
on the many prizes exhibited on the platform. But the splendid govms of the
assembled ladies—trains, decoletages, silks, chiffons, diamonds, laces--
and the men's "tails'* and tuxedos did not prevent the crowd fron enjoying a <J^

most inforaial fellowship long before the dance music began. The music was
provided and directed by our well-known conductor, lir, Rubringer, His orchestra
of more than forty men played—with the permission of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians—for this charitable enterprise entirely free of charge.

But our readers should not be worried if we have conveyed the impression that

everything was "high-toned" that night. There were also quite a number of

CO
CD
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unsophisticated, simple citizens v;ith no "boiled" shirts, just in plain, every-
day jackets, and they, too, had a good time. Nobodi' v;as in anybody*s way, and

everybody tried to spend a fev: happy hours—and they stayed all night J ^

Shortly before 11 P. i.1., the 'grand march" began. It w-iS led by Judge Joseph ?=

Z. Uhlff, and ended behind the festively decorated tables, v;hich were soon ^
loaded to capacity with tasty dishes served by the ladies of the organization, 3

C3

Among non-Bohemian dignitaries attending yesterday's ball were Governor Charles

Deneen, Coroner Hoffman, Sheriff Zin-mer, Judges V/alker, Greraiaill, Blake, Hines,
Cottrell, Scully, Trude, Rooney, Courtney; the progressive candidate for the
office of coroner. Dr. Ilapieralski, and many other candidates for various
offices without distinction as to political party. Of the many Bohemian

politicians and public officials, almost every one was present.

Finally a word about the ball cojnmittee: It consisted of all the present
officers of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, and all of them had plenty to do.
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>»
But they did it very well indeed, and they can be fully satisfied with the ^^
result. The ball has no doubt contributed a generous amount to the Associa- P
ticn's treasury. ^

o
to
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A N2V; BRAI^CH OFFICE OF TIE GOUl^TY AGSm

Tireless efforts of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable J»

Society) to have a branch office of the Coiinty Agent established in our 'p:

"Czech California" district will no doubt be successful. Alderman iinton J» ^
Cermak and Judge Joseph Z, Uhllf , as representatives of the Ceska Dobrocinna -o

Spolecnost, together v.lth Coraraissioners Mendl and Kuchlewski and County Agent 2
Venecek, went looking for a conveniently located site for the branch office oj

yesterday and agreed to lease a vacant store on Kedzie .ivenue, about seventy- i^
five feet from 26th Street. *-"

No doubt their decision will be approved, and thus we shall finally have a
branch of the Co\mty Agent's office right in our district. It will be of
^reat advantage to the poor people of this district, because they will not
have to 30 as far for their relief as they do now.
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COLLECTION FOR CIS BENEFIT OF ORPHANS

Several days ago Mrs, Kiatherine Eawatt died in a hospital leaving behind a
-;-_

family of six children in great want. Miss Emily Smetana of 1131 V/est 16th '::i

Street undertook a collection for their benefit. The grateful family hereby r-.

thanks all those who contributed, and makes public the names of the donors r"

and the results of the collection, translators note: A list of names together "^^

with the amounts contributed is givenjj^ Total proceeds were ^2.65. b>
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PROCEEDS OF COLLECTION FOR THE BENEFIT OF MRS. VONASEK

Several days ago the son of Mrs. Vonasek of Oak Park died in a most horrible
manner. He died of hydrophobia. Inasmuch as Mrs. Vonasek was left in dire

need, the following gentlemen, Messrs. C. Krai, F. Triner and 0. T. Zfka,
undertook a collection for her benefit.

Mrs. Vonasek thanks all those who contributed to the collection and all
those who worked in her behalf The proceeds amounted to :^70«50.
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MEETING OF THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNOST
»

A meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) took place last Friday evening. In the
absence of the president, Judge Joseph/ Z. Uhlir, irtio is on a summer vaca-

tion, the vice-president, Mr. F. J. Petru, called the meeting to order.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and accepted.

Mr. Joseph Jurka presented his report for the past fourteen days. Assistance
was given in the form of rent payment for a number of families after a

thorough investigation by Mr. Jurka. Disbursements were $152.70; receipts
were ^116.

Mr. John Sokol presented a report of the activity of the Registration Bureau
and recommended that the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost hereafter report all
cases to that central office.
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BCHa«;iAN

The chairman of the arrange.Tients coauittee for the bell reported that arrange-
ments have been made for the use of the Pilsen ravilion for the Geska
Dobrocinna Jpolecnost's ball on October 30, 1912,
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IV (Jev;lsh) OiiTING OF TH^ CS3?[A DOBROCINNA SPOLiCNOST

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) held its

regular meeting Friday evening. The meeting ivas called to order by the :§

president, Judge J. Uhlir. A majority of the directors were present. The i2

secretary, Reverend Vaclav Vanek, read the minutes of the previous meeting, 3.
and these were approved as read, A communication was received from the 'r~

registrar of the Social Service .Registration Office requesting the Ceska -o

Dobrocinna Spolecnost to forward its last eumual report. The secretary was o
authorized to comply with this request, -^

Mr, Albert I'ikes, our representative at the Juvenile Court, announced that
John and Alexander Poslusny were sent to St. Joseph's Orphanage ^n Lisle^,
He also took care of the case of lidward Raichknecht, The secretary brought
up the case of the two-androne^ialf-year-old Mary Kulhan, whose father,
Ludwig Kessel, killed her mother, Francis iCulLan, This case was entrusted
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IV (Jewish) to the care of Reverend Vanek and Mr. J. Jurka. They are to

make arrangeiaents for placing the child with some Bohemian

family.

As a result of the fact that the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost has recently
been receiving many requests to provide for burials, it was resolved that
the agent of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost request the president of the
Cesko-Narodni Hfbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery), Mr. John Pech, to give
his attention to such cases and make provisions for then. The Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost has taken upon itself the burden of caring for the liv-

ing poor people and does not have any funds for the burial of the dead. That C?

should be the duty of the Cesko-Narodnl Hfbitov,

The report of Agent J. Jurka was extensive. Aid was given to many poor families
in the form of payment of rents, medical aid, and the provision of groceries.
Mr. Jurka was authorized to furnish transportation to Lankin, North Dakota,

X
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TJ (Jev.lsh) for the -^avlicel-c fa>:iily so that they muy join their provider.

The case of !.!iss EoeliT:, ill -.t 0-dlc Forst, \d\o requested throurh the Medium
of the Dermi Illasitel thut she be ent b;.ck: to the eld country to her p-.trents,
will soon be dofinitelj'- trken cr.re of. Tlie county rioor arent, :.r, Tenac^k,
promised to furnish trc^nsportutiuii to h'ev; York, and Con -res sr.an -.. J, ^abath

proini:^.ed to secure deportation ^"assare for her. The 3eska Jcbrocinna

Spolecnost v/ill provide her v.-ith fands for otaer ex].enses.

llr. Jurka presented coi.iss of the letter's v:hich ure to be sent to ner.bers of

the Ceska Dobrocinna Jj;olecn03t who have nerl^cted to "ay their •annual nenber-

ship dues* It v;as resolved to have five hundred cot.ies printed ^nd to send

theci out as soon as posaitle.

It ' es c-:lso r::solvod that the anaual ball of the Ceska Dobrocii.na Jpolecnost
be held on Cctcbr 60 in the . ilsen J:rev/inf: Goinpany*s pavilion. A comraittee
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17 (Jewish) on arrangements was elected. The organization of a women's depart-

ment of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost was postponed until the
next meeting.

1^X9 semiannual financial report, having been examined by the auditing committee,
was presented and was approved by the board of directors. According to the

report, the balance on hand at the end of the previous year was $3,732.78, and
receipts for the first half of the present year were $753.95, making a total
of $4,486.73. Disbursements during this period amounted to $1,393.43, leaving a
baleuice in the treasury of $3,093.30.
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lG3TINCr OF TiU CSSiCa. DOBP.OClinLi SPOLECKCST

The meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinnd Spolecnost
(Boheiuian Charitable Association) was held last Friday evening in the office
of the Pilsen Brev/inp* Company, and vras presided over by the chairman, Judge
J. Z, Uhllf, ^ill officers and a luajoritj'- of the board of directors v:ere

present. The minutes of the j^revious meeting; ere read and approved. The

newly appointed manager, LIr. Joseph Jurka, presented his report for the past
fourteen days, according to which several families v.'ere recommended for
assistance.

Disbursements during the past fourteen days \.'ere: Medicine, .^^25; coal,
o7,50; rents, •)42,25; f^roceries, 936,61; clothing and shoes, ^±'k,oO; office

expenses, ^42, 85. Total disbursements, ^145. 96. The manager was instructed
not to pay any rents in excess of ,>8, and in cases v;here the rental is more
than that amount, he must secure tne approval of the board of directors.

The manager v/as authorized to compile a list of all delinquent members and
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to request them either personally or by letter to pay their dues for this

year* The bond of one thousand dollars for Mr* Jurka was accepted* Alderman
Anton J* Ceimalc*s offer of free Ice, from the city ice house at the Bridewell,^
for Bohemian poor people was accepted with thanks* An announcement will be ^
made in the newspapers giving the days when ice can be obtained. The semi- ^
annual report of the CeskS Dobro5inn& SpoleSnost is ready, and the secretary p
will notify the auditing committee to make an examination of the report* ^-

S^

CJ^
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III C MEETING OF THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLECNCST
IV

A meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecmost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) was held in the office of the Pilsen

Brewing Company last J^iday evening. Judge J. Z. Uhlir called the meeting ^
to order in the presence of a majority of the members. The meeting was ^
attended by Mr. Frank Venecek, Cook County welfare agent, and Mr. Frank Nedbal, F=

county agait at the branch office on Blue Island Avenue. Mr. Venecek was ^
elected a member of the board of directors at the previous meeting, and p
Mr. Nedbal received that honor in Friday's meeting. The presence of these C'

two men will be to the advantage of the Association if they co-operate with ;:

•

it.
4

Many requests for aid were received, and these were turned over to the
Association's agent for investigation. A communication was received from
the headquarters of the United Charities in regard to the founding of a

social service registration bureau in Chicago. It is to be an association
of all charitable organizations in the city, each of which is to send a dele-

gate to a general meeting to be held on July 17. This association will
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III C exchange among its affiliated organizations the names of those receiving
IV assistance, because it sometimes happens that some persons receive

assistance from two or more associations. Mr. John Sokol was delegated
to attend the above-mentioned meeting. ^

The Ceska Ustredni Fevecka Jednota (Bohemian Central Singing Society) sent a p
communication announcing that it is willing to contribute ten per cent of the T
proceeds from the sale of tickets for its concert in the Colisevun to three '^
of our national institutions—that is, one third to the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost, one third to the Patronat Svobodomyslnych Skol (Trustees of the
Free Thought Schools), and one third to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (The
Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage). The communication was received
with gratitude, and it was resolved that all friends of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost should try to attend the concert and sell as many tickets as

possible.

To the ladies who so effectively assisted on tag day, a special request is

being sent to assist in selling the concert tickets. Mr. Uhlir was authorized
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MEETING OF THE BOA.-^ OF DIRECTORS OF THE CESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLSCNOST

Last night a meeting of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost (BoheTuian Charitable Association) was held at the office of the ^
Pilsen Brewery. At this meeting the tag day committee's report was presented. 5
It shoived a cleecr profit of :|1, 878.80 for the Association's treasury. A p:
week ago, seventy-six women tafl;gers turned in the sum of $1,656.10, euid JJ
yesterday this amount was increased by $490.63 w^en seme of the women turned ^
in supplementary collections and when others collected deposit boxes y^ich £
had been placed in various Bohemian business houses, so that the total re- co

ceipts amounted to -^2146.73. Disbursements in connection with the tag day §
were $267,93, leaving a net balance of ^51,878,80. There are still approxi-
mately one hundred boxes irtiich have not been collected, and from all indica-
tions the totad net proceeds will be over $2,000, which is a vary large sum
and serves to prove that the tag day committee and the ladies vdio did the
actual tagging did everything that could possibly be done.

I

en
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In accordance with the manager's report, which was approved, the following
disbursements were made: Rent for poor families, ^20; groceries, $39.19;
medicine, $3.25; cash, fifty cents; office expenses, $30,45. Total, $93.39. ^

A conmlttee composed of Messrs. J. Z. Uhllr, A. J. Cermak, J, Sokol, gnd cr^

Drije is to endeavor to have a branch of the County Agent's office for poor p
people established in our "Bohemian California" district. ^

o
Co
CD
ro
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CESK4 DOBROCINIi;. S'^OLECNCST TAG DAY

The women who were busy on Decoration Day selling tags for the benefit of the
Csska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Boherdan Charitable Association) gathered at a

meeting held last Friday in the Pilsen Brewery oavilion. In the nresence of :^

the Tag-Day committee, consistin:^ of Messrs. ?. J. Petru, Vaclav Vanek, and
'p:

Drije; of .-nembers of the Board of Directors of the Association; of J. Z. ^
Uhlir and J, A. Cervenka, president and vice-president, respectively, of the -o

Association, and of many others, seventy-seven collection boxes were ooened o
and found to contain $1,657.69. /Translator's note: The names of individual L,^

tag-day workers, together with the amounts they collected, axe omitted in §
translationjJT"

en

Judge J. Z Uhlir and the Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary of the Tag-Day com-

mittee, thanked the ladies for their charitable work. There was general
satisfaction over the success of the collection.

~o
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*

The secretary of the Tag-Day coranittee announced that there are still about

five, hundred collection boxes in various business houses. The women's committee
is to collect these boxes next week, and the Tag-Day coniiittee expects that <
fifter the contents of these boxes are counted, the proceeds of Tag Day will ^
exceed two thousand dollars. This must surely gladden the hearts of all those

y::::,

who are interested in givin<? aid to the Bohemian needy. Conmittees of v/omen f^

to collect the outstanding boxes were appointed, translator's note: Kames ^
of ap-ointees omitted in translation^ g

After the meeting, the directors of the Association treated the ladies to ice g
cream and cake. . ..ii^7eryone was highly enthused over the success of the Tag ^
Day. Credit for this success belongs to the Tag-Day committee, the ladies who
sold the tags, and the Bohemian neople who gave their financial supT^ort,
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flSSKa DOBROCINNA SPOLSCNOST TAG DAY

A joint meeting of Boheriian women and the directors of the fleska DobroSinnd

Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) was held Friday evening in the
office of the Pilsen Brewing Company. The meeting was presided over by
Judge J. Z. XHillf. A large delegation from the women* s department of the
Pilsen Sokol and many other v;omen ready to help sell tags on May 30 were in

attendance. Many important matters were discussed. It was decided that the
women's next meeting should be held next Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. in the
Pilsen Brev.'ing Company's pavilion, and that all women willing to help sell

tags should be invited to attend. A special invitation is extended to all
women sokols of various Chicago sokol societies to take part in the meeting.
At next Wednesday's meeting, a permanent women's department of the Ceska
DobroSinnfe Spole5nost is to be created. According to the report of the Tag-
Day committee, two thousand letters have been sent to Bohemian businessmen
with a request for permission to place collection boxes in their places of

business. Bohemian women have been requested to help sell tags. Up to the

present, about five hundred collection boxes have been distributed among
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the business establishments of the Pilsen, California, and Town of Lake
districts. Whereas, aside from the Charity Ball, the collection on Tag Day
is, so to speak, the only source of revenue of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, <
it is to be desired that the collection on Tag Day meet with every success, so 5
as to enrich the treasury of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, to which are -c

referred hundreds of poor Bohemian fairdlies of this city. f"

c
c
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CSSIO' DOBRCCIIKA SPOLECI^GST TC build -^ HUL3 FOR YOUIIG PEOPLE

In the neetinc of the directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna opolecuost (Boheiiian
Charitable .-association) held last Friday, '^he follov/ing donations v;ere

received: /x list of contributions totaling .il75 is given^

Dr. Bernauer a,-ain offered to -irrange a concert and lecture for the benefit
of the Dobrocinna opolecnost, but the Dobrocinna Spolecnost again declined
his offer, because it v/ill not assuiae sponsorshii) for ^anj'-thins but its tag
day and charity ball.

I.Ir. Voller became a member of the Board of Directors as the representative
of the newspaper Karod .

Disbursements v;ere: groceries, $21,85; coal, .311.50; medicines, .;,2,lb\ office

expenses, 9IO. Total expenditures, :,p46.10«
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The election of officers for the Board of Directors v;as then held and the
results are as follov/s: Judge Joseph Uhlif was again unanimously elected

chairman; !.r. Franl: J, Petru, first vice-chairman; I.Ir. John -.. Cervenka,
second vice-chairr:an; Llr, Jtanley J. Loula, third vice-chairruan; Reverend
Vaclav Vanek, secretary; I.lr, Rojuan dedlacek, assistant secret-ry; Mr. .-inton

J. 5emak, financial secretary; I.r. Pr;dnk G. Hajicok, treasurer; Hessrs.
John A. Sokol, Drije, and Dr. Jifi r^ezanka, auditing corr.ittee; Mr. Joseph
Turek, office manaeer.

Recei.ts were )175; disbursements 346.10.

In the future neetincs will be held every fourteen daj'-s; that is, on the

first and third Friday of each month. The next meeting will be held on
IJarch 1, 1912.

V;hen the neeting had been adjourned and the officers v;ere on Lhe verge of

leaving, discussions v;ere resur;ied as a result of the splendid offer made by
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our 7;ell-knovm Czech banker, i.ir. Frarl: G, Hajicek.

There had been a previous discussion about this probleri of Czech children
in our cormiunities v;ho, as the result of disturbed donestic conditions,
have been forced into beggarj^. j'or exajnple, several hungry and cold children
carae to a certain hone in Bohemian "California'' the other evening begging
for somethine "to eat. Tlie rp.other of these children is sick and the father
is in the Eridev/ell, although the children said he had died. This has hap-
pened more than once of late. L\jrt}ier discussion disclosed that there are

many young boys and girls ivho have no family life, no hone or shelter.

Ilr. Ilajicek made a motion that a refuge be built for young people who go to
v;ork and are v;ithout hones. I."'or this purpose he offered to donate a lot at
the comer of California Avenue and 25th Street and to sell the adjoining
lot for the same puri^ose for .;;500. liach of taese lo^ is valued at ..dOOO.

This offer vms made v/ith the provision that the Dobrocinna Spolecnost pro-
ceed v;ith the building of the said shelter in the course of one year. The

o '
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gift v;as accepted vrith thanks and a tenpor&ry building committee was immedi-

ately elected, consisting of the following menbers: Judge Joseph Uhlif as
chairman ex officio , and Ilessrs, John i. iiokol, Frank J. Petni, .-jiton Schnabl,
Joseph Turek, Drije, and Dr. Jifi i5ezanl:a.

Mr. Petru announced on behalf of the elderly philanthropist, Mr. Theodore
Vii, Finney, the proprietor of the Vapeiiyxi (lime kilns), who has been most
generous toward the Dobrocinna opolecnost, th:-.t he will donate all the
crushed stone -aid lime needed for this building free of charge. There is

no doubt that with such enthusiasm this enterprise v;ill be fulfilled. An

appeal v;ill be made to our labor unions of all trades to be as generous
with their work as possible. Builders, m;.terial dealers, architects, etc.,
will also be asked to help in every way possible.

Such an institution v/ill surely be the culmination of all our Czech enter-

prises. It v;ill be significant evidence of our national generosity, phil- -

anthrophy, and achievement toward which the entire Bohemian public in /'o^

(^'
,
A .;.r....

^.
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America will look with enthusiasm and admiration. Our countrymen from other

communities visiting in our city will find shelter here and will not have
to look for quarters in the city, Messrs. Sokol and Drije v;ill furnish the
institution with all the coffee needed for tvn'o years. That our Czech public
V7ill welcome this report with enthusiasm and that everyone will lend a help-
ing hand is certain.



II
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II D 5 ^vssoci'jtion. The secret-iry v ris instructed to reply in this munner
II D 8 to Doctor Bernauer. The secretary presented the financial report
rv for the period from .-.pril 14, 1911, to Jonuary 26, 1912, v;hich reads
as follov.c: Gash disbursement to 101 families, ^465,35;. 'IJhristmas distribution

cost, -627.13; rent p;.id for 51 fa'.iiliec, ,;.516,50; loiuis to 9 f-L-.iilies, ,,243.16;

Groceries provided for 114 funilies, ,j;404.07; coal provided for 35 f.anilies,

„ 174.70; clothin.-; and shoes proviced for 27 fafnilies, •:.123.6G; medicines for 11

families, ^5.55; nedicl o:ive _2; graves '_,n. funeral expenses for 7 fanilies,
v55; office expenses, .;514,17,

There '.vers 77 re-.uosts for -.orlc, and of these, 41 v;ere satisfied. Christmas basket
distribution v;as extended to 400 farailies. There '.-.ere 410 applications for .-.id,

and of these, 62 v/ere rejected. Cash on h;.;na ...arch 15, 1911, .as .2,165.74; re-

ceipts from inarch 15, 1911, to Janu:ry 26, 1912, were ,2,876,21, Balance in

treasury, ;j3,732..78.

A motion vjas made to -jnend the bylaw's to the effect that the present executive
comrr.ittee be abolished and '11 matters be hr.ndled by the iJo-rd of ;.irectors.

This Jimendment 'as passed.

WPA (ILL) PROJ. 30275
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^•^ ^ '^ The n-..n-;.:er of th-- Ltulna .-. ^irotcinnec (Old people's iione and
^^ ~>

°
Crphanr.'-e) orillf; our -'ttention to the conaition of that institution.

*•*' Cur vep-lthier popul:\tion ^lCt^: in the s-Jie stepmother fashion tovard
the "utulna .. ..irotcinnec nz it does to^ ard the Ceska ijobrocinna .^polecnoist, ro
th^ t the institution must continucusiy stru.^cl- '' ith :re£t burdens. The in-
stitution houseo over fifty inmates; th'.t is, old people ^nd orphans. The
children are gro^inc ..nd developin,- to ^.'^"^ honor of our people, for all of then
have dirstinruished than^flves as the best pupils in the public school

i^'inirin^ only tv/onty-five cents pe. day for each innate to^:f:=th-;r ; ith other ex-

penses such as fuel, li;-ht, etc., this ^jnounts to over ^ix thous-.nn doll':irs per
year, ..licre is this !;ioney to cone froi.i if our Llzech "nobility" pays no attention
to the institution and never oven thinks of it? ..hen an attenpt is mce to es-
tablish sone source of income, there are al'-ays opponents to the suc("--stion,

Lr, John Jervenka ^nd Jud.je Joseph Uhlir then took up the problem. ;.j?. Oervenka
said in his speech th' t thu tine h-.,d arrived -.hen it : as inperative to stir the

public conscience ..nd drav; fron the pockets oT our "rotility" v.ho baek here in

splendor ;jid opulence ;ind forget everythinc, oven thi^ir hunanit;.rian duties
to. ard thc-ir Gzech fello\nen from v.hon they obtained all of their v.ealth.
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MESrnrc OF TH2 Cac3K/l DOBROCDJNA 3P0L3flN03T

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohamian Charitable Association) held a

meeting Friday evening. Judge J. Z. Uhlir presided. The minutes of the
two previous meetings were read and approved. The secretary, Mr, Otto R,

Fuerst, tendered his resignation, v/hich was accepted. The Reverend Doctor
Vaclav Vanek v/as elected temporary secretary.

During the period from December 29 to January 26, the follov/ing amounts
were paid out: coal for sixteen families, ^2; groceries for twenty-four
families, ^94,23; rent for nine families, s?64.50; office expenses, ^63.05;
shoes and clothing for nine families, $15.65; cash assistance, ;$14.80;

medicine, $3,00. In cases where a member of a society applies for assistance
and such assistance is denied, the secretary was requested to notify said

society of the reason for the denial. The dissociation received several

applications for assistance from people who own "flats" and whose families (5 ^-F-A.
°
o
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earn as much as thirty dollars weekly. It is the height of impudence for
such people to dare to ac!: for assistance and thereby deprive faciilies

having nothing to eat, nothing to wear, and no place to live. The names
of such unconscionable persons hereafter will be published in the daily
nev/spapers. There were fifty-eight applications asking for work; twenty-
three secured jobs and the rest did not report for v/ork. Mr, Turek*s report
was accepted. Tne salary of the office clerk, llr, Dvorak, was raised from,

six to nine dollars per week, translator* s note: List of contributions

follov;sjj7 Receipts were 5115,20; disbursements, $327,13, .Uderman rtnton

J, Cemak announced that his resolution in regard t o the creation of a

public icehouse at the Bridewell had been passed and that at present a

temporary icehouse is being filled. He asked the Association to see to
it that ice is furnished to poor people during the summer. This was noted
and the dissociation will turn in a request to the City Council for permission
to issue ice tickets to poor people, who will then be able to obtain ice at

the Bridewell free of charge, Mr, John A, Cervenka, president of the Pilsen/^'^
Brewery Company, announced that the company will provide the premises for (- \-jPJ;

the Association's annual meeting free of charge, l!r, Franlc J, Petru is to v; /
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call a meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary so that this group can begin its
activities. The annual meeting will be held on Friday, January 9.

\

r/ y
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'11.3 C^-.r;i9n Gity 3rx.ln ; Go;.r.;eiy, .t J::och ciitav' ri _, li:-;. . it,: .;::r:uil ...oot-

inc yoztord:^r Aftemoon in t::-^ ca\:vciy*s .;frico u -lb iiy ..vmiuo. . boc^ri

Oi" diveczov3 for tho co:iir.'- yj-r -3 3;ieote-i

_o ....,L> ^ J—Cur ch..;ritr;bli i.n^titution::; v.oz'.- r^iio- .bored, ..o i. ciijt-. . .r:-"

solved tliut ono liiruircd v.ol.l:,:' : bo Ivon t-o >l:c- Itul.".-i . oirotcinoc (Cld

-'ec.ple»3 :'o:.i9 -.n'. Cr-:;!..v.r.-.7-3) ,
ni i li".:j -r.omt be -iven t-j the J tliolic

Crpii-i.n^::o at idola, Illi..oi3. . ..lor-.ti^n oT t".;onty-_'ivo J.oll:.r3 \/^o i:-..lc

to the So:".':u i-'Obrocinr.cl _<pol3cno3t ( ?oiio.'.:i.in J.::-rit:-ble .-^Goci-ii-ion) .
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r/ out for rent, coal, and provisions for iieouj people, "."r. I^'riinl: J.

i'etru, a Mor.ber of the Board of Trusteoo, rjported that in zhe case
of y.rs,- "^'elen .iuptich, lie felt hLTiself forced to t ..Ice the case before the

County Court, because iirs, Suptich's raother-in-laxv, althou:;:ii she iias property,
absolutely refused tcj sup, ort her duu,p.t,er-in-laxv and nrandchildr-^n. i.rs. rlelen

:3u.;tich's husb md corjiitted suicide. The fajiily was left destitute, and the

grandmother refused to aid then as the lav; provides. The fa;-:ily was forced to
seel-: assistcuice elsev.here. Tlie uobrocinna Jpolecnost tool: the raatter up with
uhe court. The case v/as heard yesterday and the judge decided thut the riother-

in-lav; is required b;'' la'v to contribute to the support of her son's children.
3he was ordered to contribute five dollar:; per wool:, T'lie otate of Illinois
has a lavj, which states that, it is the duty of parents to provide for their
destitute children, th.it children should provide for their parents, and, in

fact, that it is the duty of the nearest relatives to provide for their des-
titute relatives in so far as their neans periiit,

Ilr. Petru also announced that he iiivestir^ated, as he had been ordered, the

gift of five acreii to he Dobrocinna opolecnost fro.ii the ITlorida Golonizationl^ W.'
V ^

Cor:i;;any. He was infomed that the Dobrocinna Jpolecnost cannot obtain the X^.^
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IV land unless it sells one forty-acre tract in the colonization dis-
trict. 1&. Petru v/as instructed to v/rite to the coiapany and to

advise it that the Dobrocinna Spolecnost did not understand the gift in that

way, for the gift was offered to it by the conpany. The company gained good
vri.ll by making the offer and it is now attempting to evade everything and
to break its v/ord.

L!r« Turek reported that he had to reject thirty-one requests for aid, because
the requests v;ere made under false pretenses. In the majority of these cases
the petitioners complained that they were unemployed but when they v/ere offered

work, they refused to accept it. Many applicants were provided with jobs on

the ice field at Cedar Lake and some of these people were in such straits that

the Dobro5inna SpoleSnost had to pay their transportation to the job. One
case was particularly distressing. A certain countryman left for work at the

lake, several hours after his v/ife gave birth to a child. In many cases it

was found that children of the petitioners earned as much as tv/enty dollars

weekly, but the parents came to the Dobrocinna Spolecnost for support, /Ta ^
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CeskA DOBROCINNA spoleCnost
DISTRIBUT3S CHRISTMAS BASKETS

Our fleska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) performed ^
a meritorious piece of work yesterday afternoon. This act distributing ^
Christmas baskets to the need^ will stirely be remembered by all who sympathize F=

with our indigent countrymen, especially during this Christmas season. The ^
Christmas distribution, for the success of vdilch the Association has worked a ^
long time, became a reality yesterday. Hundreds of our poor, distressed Czech i-

families will have a happier and merrier Christmas, thanks to the efforts of *^

our Chcoritable Association,

Ttie distribution of gifts began yesterday at 2 P.M. Four hundred families
received baskets. About six h' dred applications were investigated by the

committee, composed of Messrs, Vanek, Krasny and KLenha. Hiey were very
careful to see that no really needy family was omitted. Four hundred and

fifty of the six hundred applications were accepted. The Ceska Dobrocinna
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Spolecnost took care of four-himdred families, v/hile the manager.ient of t he
Czech Settlement took care of the regaining fifty f::jailies.

The ."association conducted the distribution in the follovjinc manner: A basket

filled with an assortment of the most necessary fcodstuf,''s w^as given to each ^
accepted family, ^ach basket co.tained one or more chickens, !:,'rocerie3, j_

sugar, cofiee, flour, and other thin^js. The children were not forgotten, p:
since each basket also contained 3v;eets and toys proportionate to the ^^

number of children in each fa:'.ily. Tiie rjortions of tlie large families -^

were increased to a quantity sufficient to meet the needs of all the members, ^-

^ch basket cost up to three dollars. The Ceska Dobrocinnd Spolecnost had cs

apportioned one thousand dollars for the distribution. This, however, did ^
not t:^ke care of the total cost of the distribution. The coBumittee, composed
of Lessrs. J. Z. Uhlif, John x^, Cervenka, .uiton J. Cermak, R. Sedlacek, and

Turek, made a collection anonc Bohemian busines.;men. The latte^ responded
to the recuest of the committee v;ith genuine "coiuitrytiian generosity". Our
ladies, the I.jnes. Uhlif, Cervenka, Sedlecek and 5erhant, had their hands full
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with this Christmas distribution, and their woi^ deserves full recognition.

The Ceaka Dobroclnna SpolsSnost yesterday did a very worthy piece of work
toward the alleviation of the want and suffering of our needy countrymen* \
Our well-to-do public ought to help the Association in its welfare work. 7;

CD
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The Czechoslavonic Veterans .^sociution has again recenbered the v;idov;3 and

orphans of deceased veterans, and all of tl ose v;ho ara in need v.-ill be pre-
sented \;ith a suitable Ghristir.as g-ift.

Those Vi-hon this concerns nay apply to the president of the .-association, *.ir.

Joseph opevaic, 1054 '..est 18th Jtreet,

The Czechoslavonic Veterans .^sociation deserves recognition for the raaaniaer

in which it re.T.enbers the v:idovj3 and orphans at Christmas tine.

o\

,o^^-P>-^
>^
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FOR TJi3 BICiriFIT OF TKS Q7.3Kfv WBRO^im;A oPOLilSl^IOST

The Bohonian Uoraen's Circle of Brookfield donatel five dollars froia their

trsasury for the benefit of the Ceska Dobrociima Spolecnost (Boheni-iii

Charitable ixssociation). The noney was deposited in the office of Denni
Hlasatel. ii.uthorized officials may withdrav; the money.

^
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ixt the Y.'eddinr: of .j?. Otto -criiidu ejid i.iss Beacie 7 1 l/U-. . collection v/_:s

r.iade foi' the benei'it of the CeoI:-a Jobrociiiuu J- olecnoGt (?ohe. -iiji Charit-
able .-isociatio-i) . Ihe co.-lection brou:-ht n tot:,l ol' three doll:,r3, v.-hich

sion v;as deposited in the office of "jeiuii i:i:isr..t ol ':he^^ the authorised

repreaentative of the aGoOci;;tion r.vvr cecure it. It ..'ou-d jg desirable
if nore such collections ..ould be :.uu-e in or '.or tliut aid rii:3ht be e"tcr.ded

to as r.ravj as nossible cf our voor . eo he ..urin - the Christ: —s season.

I?.•^,
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(JZSKA DOBFIOCIM^ SPCLDCKOST

The nonthly neetinc of the board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost (Boheniian Charitable Association) was held on Friday evening in
the office of the Pilsen Brewery Company. I,:r. Joseph Z. Llilir presided.
Mr. John Cervenka excused himself for being absent from the meeting. The
minutes of the previous meetinc of the board of directors and the executive
committee were read and accepted.

Llr. Thomas Kalal, 3245 ".'est 26th Street, sent .^5; a certain felloxv country-
man v;ho had been helped with a loan sent l;20 as a pa3T:aent on his loan;
LIrs. I'ary S. Storkan, 1918 South Avers /.venue, sent .^lO in pajinent of
annual membership dues; llr. Lurio contributed .,?5 by remitting a bill

payable; I.'r. S. 3. Store, S539 '.Vest 26th Street, contributed the proceeds
of a bill paid, -55.06. Out of bills incurred for the dance the follov;ing
amounts v/ere remitted as contributions _^o the AssociationT":
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Llr. Frank 3rezinsi:y, ;^5; Kr. ;uiton Dolezal, .i;2; and Lr. John Kalik,
manager of Pilsen Park, -^Z,

From the report presented by the office manager of the Bohenian Charitable

Association, i:r. Turek, it is apparent that many of our fellov; countrymen
are applyins for assistance, iU-1 cases reported ;vere conscientiously
invest if-ated, and all those found to be deserving received assistance.
In the last fifteen days, from December 1 to December 15, #234 has been

paid out in relief; includintt payments for t^roceries, for clothing and

footv;ear, for the care of poor children, for coal, for rent, and for
burial expenses. Some of the cases reported v/ere tragic. Lj?. Turek
found one fajnily of v;hich the father had died a year ago. Ee had been
ill for a year before he died. The family nov/ consists of the mother and

eight children. At the tine of the father's decease they ov;ed seven hundred
dollars. The v;ife paid the debts -nd the fxmeral expenses out of the husband's

insurance, and the family vias left perjiiless. They did not have even a stove;

3:»

a
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three boys had no shoes to v;car to school. This fni.iily was aided v;ith

.iiirJO.OO, and tlie board of directors authorized the a^^ent to buy clothine and
shoes Tor the three boys, ten, tv;elve, and fourteen years of age, There are

nany sad cases in v;hich the father is unemployed, the mother is ill, and the
children are v;ithout clothin*^ or shoes. Any Boliemian faraily able to contri-
bute shoes or clothinc is requested to send them to the Bohemian Charitable
Association, I.:any needy people v.-ill be helped thereby, especially in this
v;inter period v/hen there is little v.-ork to be had, and suffering and v.ant

are the daily lot of sany persons,

Lloney is still being received for tickets for the Association's dance, so
that the net proceeds nov/ amoiuit to ^1,968,64.

Representatives of our daily papers have been requested to annoimce in their

journals that applications fron needy far.ilies for Christmas baskets must be

received not later than December 19, Ty that tine every api^lication for a
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Christmas basket must be in, either in the offices of the nev/spapers or
in the office of the Association. The committee raust investicate each

ap^lic^ition, and since it must knov; by Tuesday the nuiiiber of applications
to be handled, it is necessarj' that those v;ho intend to apply for Christmas
baskets shall do so before Tuesday. It v;ill be impossible to pay any
attention to req^uests received later.

The investi.-.ating committee of three, llessrs. Vanek, iCrasny, and Idenha,
v;ill have a joint meeting: next Tuesday v;ith the executive coamittee and the
ladies of the Bohemian Charitable .i.ssociation to confer upon the Christmas
baskets and to decide in v;hat manner distribution is to be made. A report
about this ••rill appear in Denni Klasatol after the meeting.

The chairman, i r. Joseph Z. Uhlir, has announced that the idea of civinc a

charity concert in the Auditorium for the benefit of the Bohemian Charitable

Association, the Old People's Home and Orphanage, and St. Joseph's Orphanage
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has been riven up because the joint comnittee could not meet the conditions

inposed by the Czech artists of the I.letropolitan Opera Company of Kev; York,
The committee viill continue, hov/ever, to endeavor to arrange something big
among Czechs for the benefit of these three orf.anizations.

The connittee appointed to secure a share of the proceeds of the general
tag day in the city v/ill try to obtain for Czech humanitarian purposes a

proportionate share.

llr. Frank J. Petrie v/as authorised to call upon the Florida Land Company
and to endeavor to get them to keep their promise to give to the Association
a ton-acre tract of land.

Because many of our compatriots are applying for Christmas baskets, v;ell-to-

do Bohemians are requested to help v/ith one or more baskets and thereby reduce
the exoenses of the Association. The Association in this cruel ./inter neriod
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finds it a difficult task to take care of hxmdreds of needy people and

supply them v;ith food, fuel, and funds for the payment of rent, j'mybody
v:ho is -.villing to help in this cause, v/hether ;vith Christmas baskets or
v;ith money, should call at the office of the Bohemian Charitable Association
before Tuesday ev-^ning. The Christmas holidays are a time of rejoicing, and
our poor people should not be forr.otten by those who live in the midst of
abundance and can afford to help.
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NiiMSS M\I) ADDR33S33 OF FIHfvIS AND UNTDIYIDU/iLS

'.."HO COirrRIBUTSD TO TK3 BOKiMLiK CHARITABLE
ASSOCIATION BALL HELD NOVEIvIBER 1, 1911

(Summary)

Article carries a whole column of names and addresses of contributors to-

gether v;ith a list of articles and amounts of money donated.

"Ticket receipts through the mail ?1,408.24; at the door ^150; total ^1,558.24.
Receipts from the bar 3254.15; expenses 328; balance ^236,15. Receipts from
the cloak room 9154.50; expenses v21; balance -.iS 3. 50. Receipts from the

dining room s?261.75; expenses: kitchen holp $12.75; meat -^20; cream p;
total expenses ^35. 75; balance ^226. Receipts from candy ^71. 55; expenses
•i^l.65; balance '?49.90. Receipts from flowers ;^99.45. Donation from A.

KLier, •?20. Don- "ion from the Pilsen Brewing Company, ^50, Donation from
the National Printing Company, <?8. Total ^,371.24. Disbursements: Postage
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^242.10; Pilsen Brewing Company $107; National Printing Company v?108; total

9457,10, Net proceeds to date $1,914,14, Thanks to the Bohemian daily
newspapers,

"Frank Petini, Stanislav J, Loula, Roman Sedlacek, Jolm ookol, Charles Novak—
Arrangement Committee,"

/
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/K V.-ORTHY gauss/

(SuTiiiaaiy)

Because he had no relatives living in Chicago, the friends of otir co\intryman,
Bohdan Petzl, v;ho died suddenly, too]z up a collection to pay the burial

expenses. A total of sixty-four dollars was collected. Sxpenses v;ere as
follows:

Messrs. Gemak and Kostecky funeral arrangements • . $59.00
Bohemian NationgG. Gemetery •• . 10.00

Total ;f69,Q0
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COLLECTION BY THE BOHEIII^^-AIIERIC^^ PRSSS BUREAU

Mr, F, J". Skala, well-known Chicago banker and treasTirer of the executive
committee of the Bohemian-American Press Bureau, sent 9,700 Austrian crov/ns

to the Czech Central School Association in Prague, Bohemia, the proceeds
of a collection initiated by the Bohemian-American Press Bureau among all

Czech-American communities. The Press Bureau deserves the utmost credit
for its patriotic enterprise.

About §12,000 was collected for similar noble purposes in the course of

the last year. Much more could have been done, we are sure, with still
more exertion on our part. The recently created Bohemian-^erican National
Council has taken over from the Press Bureau the task of collecting funds
for the pursuit of national aims.

,< .. . .- V
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BOIL^-XJI CiLJiIT..HLJ .^^OGL^TIOIT

The board of diroctors of the -X)he;riian uharitable ...ssociation hold a special
neetin-"- in tilscn rark i'riaay evuninfj. Tho noetin,; vras caller to order 07
the cjiain.ian, Jud^e Joseph ITiilir, at 8:20 P. i... The secretary'-, ij?, 5^rst,
inade his excuses for boinc absent fro... the previous liieetinr: anu pronised
that he v;ould attend rsrrularly hereafter, h-j then read the irdnutes of the

ir.eeting of June ?.l v.'hich had not been read at the last i.ieetinfj, and the
minutes of the i.eetin;- of ..ur:ust ^35, These v;uro accepted v.lth tv;o si.iall

corrections, Ijt. liirl ..ova.-c's letter, in .hich lie sends his regrets for
not boinr; present at t; is r.eetin;;,v;as road. There \Jt\u no further corres-

pondence,

..r, "jervenlca reports tiiat to,:ether -..ith .J.d3rr£in -Jitoji vermh he had conpleted
nerotiations v:ith Jr. riest.nka for tiic U3C of lais -..'aitint'- roon, including
heatinr: and lirhtinr free of cliarr-e. The ".joher.lan Jharitable .association
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can move its office immediately. !Ir, Petru is fcr renting a store v/here

articles received by the Association from donors could be stored. A notion
to refer the matter to a committee and have the committee report at the next

meeting vras approved.

Mr. Loula, a member of the dance committee, reported that he made arrange-
ments with the management of the Pilsen Brev;ery in regard to the giving of
a dance. The management of the brev/ery is v;illing to rent its premises for
the same consideration required of any other or^^^anization, and after the

dance it vdll donate the payment tov;ard the hmnane purposes of the Bohemian
Charitable Association. The dance is to take place on November 1, 1911.
The report was noted •.vith an expression of gratitude. It was finally decided
that admission should be one dollar and that tickets be ordered like those
used last year.

The Association of Commerce sent a formal questionnaire as to the activities
of the Bohemian Charitable .-^sociation. It was decided that the .-^sociation's

office should fill out and return the form to the Association of Commerce as
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soon as possible. I.Ir. Docekal noved that the ladies be consulted in regard
to the proposed dance in order that they may be active in tine; the motion
was approved. A further notion ./as made and approved that the present enter-
tainment connittee of three members be enlarged by tvjo more raenbers. ]^,
Sedlacek and I.Ir. TTovak were then elected to that committee. Thej' v;ere at
the same time fully authorized to make all necessary arrangements for the
dance. i.Ir. Docekal moved and recommended that aid be extended in the case

of a certain woman v;ho is totally incapacitated for \.ork until such time as

the coimty takes over the case, I.Ir. Cernak took the matter over for investi-

gation. It v/as decided that if her claim is justified, the /association will
lend her fifteen dollars v;hich v;ould have to be repaid after the county sends
her an allov/ance.

In another case, six dollars for rent v;as given to a poor family. Another

case, where LIr. Loula had given aid to the amount of thirteen dollars in the
course of three months, and v;here the husband, a carpenter, claimed he was
unable to secure employment, was taken over by I.Ir. Turek for investigation,
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v;ith the further aosertion that he v/o\ild find a job for the husband. In

one case, a v;oman asks for assistance, stating that her husband had deserted

her, leaving her v;ith tv;o children. Ear sun does not v;ant to v/ork even

though the Boher.iian Charitable /^sociation has secured jobs for him several
tiraes. It vms decided to extend aid to the v/onan on condition that she
force the son to v/ork. Mr. Turek v/ill investigate another case in which
the client seeks aid because of sickness. The request for a contribution
to;vard the defrayal of the expenses of the burial of the deceased teacher,
Lir, Boh. Petzl, v;a3 denied because of a previous decision that contributions
toward the burial of persons does not come within the sphere of the Asso-
ciation's activities. Heo^uests for aid in securing jobs were referred to

several people v;ho have taken it upon themselves to find the needed jobs.

The secretary, Ivlr. i^irst, asked for further explanation of the resolution of

April 14 whereby he v/as appointed to collect funds. He also v;anted to know
from which funds he was to be paid a commission of ten per cent. A debate
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on the matter ensued in v;hich the entire board of airectors took part. -~-

motion that Ilr. Furst be paid ten per cent only on funds collected by him-

self was referred to the executive committee. The nesting v/as then ad-

journed.
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an:3Duncb.is:jt

To all the generous donors \vho contributed toward the alleviation of
the suffering of our countrymen who were ruined by a disastrous
fire in the Volenicich community in Breznice, Bohemia, most sincere
thanks are given. ^Hie names of the contributors are given^
$7^5^50 was collected.
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WORTHY C>F BlITATION

The office of the Bohemian Charitable Association reported to us the

following example worthy of imitation in the interest of our r.isfortune-
stricken countrymen and r^articularly in their public inteiroediary, The
Bohemian Charitable Association. I'he report concerns a generous act,

•

a collection taken at a family entertairjuent. The family of Mr. V. Kobzina,
a business nan, at the pi:osent time is vacationing at their summer home
in Union Pier, Michigan. Miss Libuse Hajek, of Chicago, came to visit
them there. L'iss Hajek being a friend of I.Iiss Libuse Kobzina, and on the
occasion of her visit, she arranged a surprise party in honor of the last
named which was attended by friends living in the neighborhood. V/hile

the gaiety was at its height, after agreement with Miss Kobzina, Miss

Hajek pointed out to those present that it is not the good fortune of all
our countrymen to rejoice in life because of temporary hardships, whether
or not they are brought on by themselves. Our Bohemian Charitable
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BOHEMIM

Association looks after the alleviation of this suffering, and it in

turn needs the cooperation and generosity of the entire Bohemian public*
Consequently, the Bohemian Charitable Association should be remembered on
all opportune occasions. Miss Hajek confirmed her words immediately by
action, starting a collection by being the first to contribute. The other

guests having made their contributions, it was found that a total of

eight dollars had been collected* The money was turned over to Mrs*
Marie Kbbzina, who in turn sent it to the office of the Bohemian Chari-
table Association* Many persons will probably say, of what good is

eight dollars? However, if we consider the circumstances under which
this money was collected and the piirpose, we must admit that it is a

meritorious deed worthy of imitation* The Charitable Association can
do much good with this eight dollars, and besides this deed should please
every Czech because this entertainment was attended mostly by the younger
generation* We are much pleased to see that the young people take so

great an interest in this noble purpose* We only ^lope that this example
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will be followed many times, and the Association takes this means of

expressing thanks for the contribution. Miss Hajek was one of the most
active v;orkers on the Bohemian Charitable Association's Tap- Day. She
won one of the y'izes offered for the largest collection on that day.
She donated her prize toward the benefit of the Association.
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CO^]TRIBUTE TO TOIFORTUI^TE PARSTHB

Cur readers will surely remember the report we brought on July 7 about
the death of an unfortunate Bohemian youth, John Hruby, v;ho was killed on

Blue Island Avenue, while learning to ride a bicycle. The parents of the

youth, who only recently arrived in this country, find themselves in

desperate straits, and it would be desirable that all those who can, con-

tribute materially for their benefit. Contributions may be sent to the

office of this paper. They will be acknov/ledged in the paper. The

parents live at 2631 V/est 20th Street,
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GCUIITRYi.3i: AID I lISFCRTUlIE-SlT'JCr'ja! F.JJILY

ECIIHT'IAM

Several days ago, v/e brought a report of the mis "ortune of the Hruby far.ily
of 2631 .;est 20th Street. Their son was killed by a v/agou. Today, we have
to mention the kindheartedness of two Bohemian women, v/ho did not hesitate,
but undertook a collection for the unfortunate family. To be sure they
could not return tihe lost son to them, but they contributed financially to

alleviate their graat difficulty, and again proved that no family here re-
mains forsaken when fate strikes it in such a fearful manner as happened
in this instance. Ifrs* ""Tieiesa Havlo and Ifrs* ulo took up a collection in
their community, which netted forty-eight dollars and twenty cents. The

following named persons contributed:
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COLLECTION FOR THE BEIIEFIT OF THE HRABA FAillLY

We have long known that our countrymen do not remain forsaken and with-
out help when they are overtaken by misfortune, and that tender hearted

people are always found who do not hesitate to contribute to their aid.

Today, we bring a nev; example. In yesterday's issue of this paper, we
brought a report about the misfortune of the Hraba family, and today
we publish a communication announcing to the public the result of the
collection taken by Llrs, Antonia Hajak for the benefit of that family.
"Dear countrymen and neighbors of Cra;vford: Sursly you all know what
misfortune overtook our countryman, A. Hraba of 2807 South 44th Court.
You read in the Denni Hlasatel that fire destroyed all the belongings
of the Hraba family, that they were left homeless, and without clothing,
barely escaping with their lives. I took it upon myself to take up a

collection for the unfortunate family. The collection turned out to
be very successful, and I collected a total of $39.50, which sum I turned
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over to the family. The following list of contributors, with amounts

given, totals $1.05 less than wa^ received and it is possible that
some one was overlooked unintentionally. Let them please excuse it.
Do not think, dear countrymen, that only Bohemians have a golden heart.
Here we live in a neighborhood of mixed nationalities, and everyone
contributed according to his means." The following named people con-
tributed;
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COILSCTION FOR B3NSFIT OF TH3 PAR0UB2K FAIIILY

The parents of the unfortunate 211a Paroubek, who vras kidnapped,
murdered, and now lies beneath the green sod of the Bohemian
National Cemetery, are not forsaken in their great grief. 2very-
one v.T.th the least bit of feeling in their hearts sjnnpathizes with

them, and their friends are coming to their rescue, not only with
soothing words, but with actual deeds. Nothing is more natural
than the fact that the Paroubek family is now penniless, for they
dedicated everything they owned toward the return of their child.

One true friend of the Paroubeks is L!rs. Sofie Johanes of 2810 South
Avers Avenue. She made two collections for the benefit of the
Paroubek family; one at a party given in honor of LIrs. Ourada, which
netted v4.40, and the other in Bohemian California, which brought
^51,00. (A list of those contributing is published) •
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.ASSIST: c!CZ ?0n TIIS PARCUiZIIlKo

LIr. Frantiseic Paroubek, v;itii nis v/ife, parents of the unfortuii-te 311a xaroubek,
called upon Judge 3abath yesterday. They infomed tlie Judge that all their
neans had been exha-cSted in the search for their dau^'iiter, and recuested hiia

to help then in some nariner in arran^^in^, for the burial of their daugnter.

Judge Sabut:: gave the:;! twenty-five dollars -./ith v;.iich to defray the iiost urgent
expenses, and reco: -.ended then to States Attorrxey, Ljc. onejkal, v:ho is a nenber
of the Board of Dircitors of the Eoheniian Kational Cemetery, for the purpose
of providing a lot icr tne burial of 311a. It ;.ill be difficult to do any-
thing in this respect, because the by-lav;s of the Geneter^r Association on this

point forbid suc'i contributions. Perhaps, hov.;ever, the Association vail be able
to help in sone other nanner, unless t::e nanagei'.ent of the Catholic Genetery
offers to provide a burial :;lace free of cost.

/<^:,

V^/'V
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A FJIGilBORLY GOLI^CTIOK

For ths benefit of the Prantisek Podojil fai^iily of 5o47 '.;est 22ri.d ±-lace, v/Iio

were butned out of their home, several neig.ibors took it upon tiiemselves to
take up a collection. T„us far, a total of ^193.05 v.'us collected. (Karnes of
contributor3 listed).
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THE CITY COUIICIL TO OFFEB FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS EEWAED FOE
THE DISCOVERY OF THE WHEREABOUTS OF ELLA PAR0UB2K

Alderman Anton J. Cermak introduced a resolution at the meeting yesterday
of the City Council which provides that the Council authorize the Chief
of Police to offer a $500 reward for the finding of Ella Parouhek, The
resolution was accepted smd turned over to the finance committee.

There is not the least doubt that the committee will take favorable
action in the matter, and the reward for the discovery of the missing
girl will then amount to $1200. The Bohemian Charitable Association
has subscribed $500, the State has subscribed $200, and now the Council
has subscribed $500,
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HIE B0}3I.3^\I\' GH/VRIILIBLI] .\3SCCLITI0N

Tag Day Benefit for the Association to be Iield July Fourth
Five Hundred Dollars Re\vard Offered for the Recoverj''

of lillla Paroubka

The police of all Chicago stations vrere notified by the Chief of police last

night that any person v/ho finds the nissing Ella paroubka alive v/ill receive
a rev;ard of five hundred dollars from the Bohemian Charitable Association.
Of course it is understood that the revrard is not restricted to the Chicago
police but v/ill be paid to any person in the United States v/ho either finds
the f^irl or gives information leading to her rocoverj''. The Bohemian
Charitable x\s30ciation is not alone in offering a reward, for the State
Treasurer of Illinois v/ill pay a rev;ard of tv;o hundred dollars. Up to the

present time v/e did not have a lav; v;hich permitted doing anything of the

kind, but as vie previously mentioned, such a law vras passed by both houses of

the State Legislature on the day before yesterday. This ;7as done in ans;ver
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to the urcent petition of Judge Joseph Z. Uhlir, president of the Bohemian
Charitable Association, Alderman /jiton J. Cermak, secretar:; of the Association, ^
and Jud^e Thomas Scully, These gentlemen v;ere in Springfield on Tuesday and -^

visited the Oovernor, v.'ith v;hom they discussed tiie raatter, and, on behalf of ^"
the Association, they asked for help in the search for the missing girl. F:

Governor Deneen im;:iediately subscribed tv;enty-five dollars and then took -^

steps to secure the passage of the necessary lav; v/hereby a rev/ard of tv;o p

hundred dollars night be offered by the State for the recovery of the i-

kidnaped child. In view of the sensational case of Ella paroubka such a |
lav; v;as imii.ediately drafted and v/ithout even being referred to a committee  

•

v;as placed before both houses and unanimously passed. So far as the re'.vard

offered by the 'Bohemian Charitable Association is concerned, it should be

explained that it v;ill not be p?-id out of rog\ilar funds but from a special
fund v/hich v;as contributed by members of the Association and by other

philanthropic Loher.iians
;
this fund amounts to more than a thousand dollars.

Because of general public interest in the natter v/e shall publish the names
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of the contributors in the near future.

The directors of the Boheraian Charitable Association held their regular
meetinf: on i^rida^' eveninc in the oi'f ice of the Association in the Bohenian-
Ainerican Hall on 18th c3treet. The meeting ;;as presided over by Judge Joseph
Z. Uhlir. The secretary, L.r. C, H. Fuerst, read the ninutes of the previous
meeting, and v;hen these had been accepted as read, the meeting proceeded
with other ..usiness. First of all, coiimunicat ions received v;ere read, and
of these the most interesting v/as the one from £i certain countrywoman, \7hose

name v;e v/ill not mention. She is - poor Bohemian v/oman upon v;ham nisfortxme
has fallen. Tlie Bohemian Charitable Association v:as inforrricd of the case and

gave assistance to her and her fa^aily so that not only vras despair turned

av/ay, but the spark of hope v.'as brought back into her humble hone. In ardent
v/ords this v/onnn thanks the Association, and the simplicity of this highly
interesting letter so moved the directors that it v;as resolved to enter the
communication in the minutes,

.\gent J. Docekal then gave reports of various Bohemian faiailies which have
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applied for aid and for v;ork. There v;ere nany such cases, and some of then
v.-ere so touchinc that one could hai-dlj' believe that such distress existed.
In the najority of these cases the directors acreed to extend help either

throup:h the pajiient of rent or the furnishing of food. On the other hand
cases came up v;hich do not des:rve attention because the applicants do not

really need help. These of course ./.re denied. i?\irther reports v;ere made

by Llessrs, Sedlacelc, Loula, Turel:, Jriska, Petini, and Rin^l. They had
investif:ated several cases. The installation of a telephone in the office
v/as also discussed, and it v/as decided to let Messrs. Lhlir and Gemiak
make the necessary arranpenents. Ij:. Joucek introduced an offer from
LIr. Karel Kechansky, -.vho offers to sell to the ..ssociation a larf^e painting
representing "Ctister's Last Fi-.ht" for sl50. The painting is valued at $400,
The offer was placed on file for later discussion.

The executive conmittee reco.Tj-iiended that the holding of a tag day on Decora-
tion Day be given up because of the plans of the National Cemetery Societies,
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v/hich intend to hold their ta{j day on that date for the benefit of the

school. This v/as approved of, and then it v/as \manimously decided to hold
the Association's ta^ day on July 4. The Bohemian ladies v;ill be invited
to participate, and talcing v;ill be carried on not only in all Bohemian
corrjixmities but also at the places v;here the various Independence Bay
celebrations are held,

V7e do not doubt in the least that the Charitable Association's tag day v/ill

bring in several thousand dollars. Zvery Bohemian in Chicago who v;atches

the -.vork of the Association is its friend. The meeting v/as adjourned after
the chairman once more had mentioned the committee's visit to Governor Deneen.
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TIEi 30:d:.!IAIT JTL^^JT/^Li: AS3CCL\.TI0N

Saturday* s V.eetinr. of the Pirsctors in the Office of the :..\.3. ::all

In previous reports about t .e IJeska Dobrocinn-^. Soolecriost (Boherdan
Charitable Assooiation) v/e mentioned that the dir^-itors v:ere thinking of

providin-; a re-ular office v.here neetin:-,s of the committees end directors
could be held and business nattors of the association transacted. Now
v/e are able to infom the public that such an o-fice is in existence, in

the 3o"-enian-A;ierican Slavonic Hall and in the future all matters pertaining
to the affairs of ths association v;ill be transacted there. The first neet-

ing of the directors in the ns-.: office took: place last Saturday afternoon.
The me.'tins v/as called to order, in the absence of the chairman, Judr.e J,

Z, Uhlir, by the vice-chairr.an, Ilr. F. J. Petru, After the readinr, of the

<b
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minutes of the previous- meeting, by the secretary, I.Ir. ?oucek, the
coinmuni cations received v/ere read. There v/ere q^uite a number of them
and they were disposed of either by ansv;er or by beir^ refeired to one

of the invest! -ration committees. Fr'^m the reports for the good of the

society, L'r, Foucek, read the comi'vnication from fie United Charities
for the South '.Vest side. Under steps taken and accordinr; to the de-
cision arrived at in Saturday's vieetins, offorts v/ill be :::ade to have
the United Jharities turn Czech cases over to the care of the Bohemian
Gharitable Association,

Mr, Turek made a renort on various cases investigated, and Mr, Petru
called attention to the necessity of having a "tag day." Ilr. St. Loula,
v;ho is taking care of the needy cases in I'ar^'- old (.Vest Side) ,

arjiounced

one case in v;hich the family is in distress as a result of the ne;lect of

<o
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the husband, and in that case the necessary action will be taken to

correct the matter. Mr. Loula also announced that Dr. Ocasek is will-

ingly taking care of the cases assigned to hiia, by the Bohemian Chari-
table Association; this report was accepted Vtlth thanks because the
association is especially in need of the uid of Czech doctors.

Deficiency and want are followed by sickness. Receipts at this meeting
were s?146.80; disbursements for relief amounted to :;f252.80. .-ifter the

disposal of several minor natters the :ieetinG wc.s adjourned.

^
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m. JOSHIPH F. TRISKA, BaNKER jaND LAV.TER, R3PRESSNTS

THE BOHEMIAN CH.1RITABLH: ASSOCIATION IN THE TOWN OF LAKE

P.l, Col.5--The holidays are near; only a few days separate us from them.

The holiday distribution will be made on Saturday morning. There is great
activity in the Pilsen Brewery pavilion. Many things have been delivered
there since Saturday, purchased or donated by noble-minded benefactors.

Their names will be published in the daily papers later. This afternoon
the ladies will begin to pack these articles, especially the foodstuffs,
in baskets v;hich will be distributed on Saturday to applicants. There will
be almost a thousand baskets. Applications are coming in rapidly, and the

committee on arrangements, empov/ered by the board of directors of the Chari-
table Association, has decided to satisfy all requests, turning nobody av/ay.

Every one will realize that great expense is involved, but what difference
does it make? In Chicago there are many Bohemian philanthropists who for

such causes dig down deep in their pockets and the Bohemian Charitable As-
sociation is depending on them.
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In the Town of Lake, where several thousand Bohemian families live Mr.

Joseph P. Triska, 1945 V.est Forty-seventh Street, has been made the repre-
sentative of the Charitable Association and will receive applications for
aid and contributions to the Association. He informed us yesterday that
he had visited several businessmen in the Town of Lake and had been assur-
ed by them that they will always help the Charitable Association. ?o set
a £ood example, he contributed ten dollars. ".7e repeat once more that appli-
cations for the holiday distribution will be received only up to Thursday
evening. Donations and contributions will be received till Saturday morn-

ing, but it would be best for every one who desires to contribute to do so

before Friday evening. Do not forget our poor people; do not forget their
children. Let every one contribute who is able, ^ven if the contribution
be ever so small, it will be v/elcome.
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A letter from Dr. ?,iarie ]^otys-Funk was read, stating that she is willing
to treat free of charge poor Bohemians v/ho are sent to her by the Bohem-
ian Charitable iissociation. This conununi cation was acknowledged with grati-
tude.

Vice-chairman F. J. Petru presented a communication from Mr. Andersont busi-
ness manager of the Chicago Union Lime Company, who extends the good wishes
of the company to the Bohemian Charitable Association for its work and sends
a contribution of seventy-five dollars. This firm deserves recognition, for
it remembers the Charitable Association in a generous laanner. After all the

requests for aid had been taken care of, and the reports of the investigating
committees had been heard, it was found that the Association is taking care
of seventy-five needy families and aiding at least a hundred and fifty other
families with smaller contributions.

There was a discussion about Christmas gifts for needy Bohemian families. Af-
ter a thorough discussion of the matter it v/as proposed by >ir. A. J. Cer-
venka and resolved that all families recommended by the committee should
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share in the distribution. We are heartily in accord with this resolution,
and we firmly believe that all charitably inclined countrymen of ours, the
businessmen first of all, will so help the Association that happiness will
be provided for every ftjnily. The cotaraittee is made up of the follovring:
F. J. Petru, J. A. Cervenka, C. R. Fuerst, Roman 8edlacek, A. J. Cermak,
and Joseph Turek.

A committee of three members v.-as elected: Messrs. Joseph Z. Uhlir, A. J.

Cermak, and J. A. Cervenka, to see to it that the Bohemian Charitable As-
sociation is not forgotten in the distribution of the $200,000 collected
for the welfare societies. Yesterday's receipts were as follov/s: Chicago
Union Lime Company, $73, Plor. Holek, $5, and F. B. Zdrubek, $5; total,

$85. Disbursements v^ere $2?.
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IV BOHEMIAN CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.

p.l—On the premises of Mr. Haticek's bank last Friday evening the regular
meeting of the board of directors of the Bohemian Charitable Association was
held. Reports were made of matters connected with the recent dance held on

October 26 at the Pilsen Brewery Park, West Twenty-sixth street and Albany
avenue.

The financial committee was not able to give a fiscal report because many
tickets have not yet been turned in. The committee therefore urges all those
who have tickets to return them, and it also desires that those who have sold
tickets shall pay for them at once. All tickets and cash should be turned
over to Mr. F. G. Hajicek, the treasurer of the Association.

Friday's meeting was called to order by the chairman. Judge J. Z. Uhlir, and
since the secretary, Mr, C. G. Foucek, sent word that he should be unable to
attend the meeting, the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was
postponed to the next meeting.
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A comnunlcation from Alderman Anton J. Cemak was read in which he reported the

adniission of new members and their contributions as follows* Mr. Henry Dvorak,
3301 West 'I>Rrenty-8econd street, $10; i(r. Salat, 2116 South St. Louis avenue $5;
and Mr. Joseph Cristian, $10.

!&•. Hajicek gave a financial report up to date. Receipts amounted to $2084,47,
and disbursements were $178.50. Consequently the Association's resources are

$1905*97, and out of this sum two soiall bills are still to be paid.

The chairman further reported that he had been invited two weeks ago to send a
Bohemian delegate to represent the Bohemian Charitable Association at the meet->

ings of the Clothing Workers* Union, now on strike. Mr. Frank J. Petro had
been appointed deleft© by the chairnfm* Mr. Petro then gave a detailed report
which was accepted.
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A motion was nade and carried that Mr, Petro continue to act as delegate* There-
after the investigating committee gave its reports, and it was decided that by
the next meeting they should submit their reports in detail for October and November,

A discussion followed concerning the steps to be taken to formulate a systematic
plan of investigating the needs of applicants for charity.

The board expressed its grief over the death of one of its members, lir. J. Sima,
and the secretary was instructed to send a letter of condolence to the family.

In con5)liance with a motion made by Mr. Petro, Mr. O^to Fuerst was elected to
fill the vacancy left by Mr. Sima*B demise.

In conclusion Mr. Petro suggested that our aldermen should be urged to propose
an ordinance providing that instead of numerous tag-days one tag-day be appointed
each year for all the charitable associations combined.
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It would then be the duty of the city council to see that the proceeds of this

tag-day were devided fairly among all charitable organizations. Besides this
it was recommended that businessmen be urged to include the Bohemian Charitable
Association among those to whom they make holiday donations.

Receipts of $27 and disbursements of $5 were then reported and the meeting was

adjourned.



:ii
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cation and value of this land.

Doubtless the Association vrill issue tickets and raffle off the Florida
land. It is situated near Johnston, Florida, where a small Bohemian col-

ony is settled. The Association expressed its thanks to Mr. Quinlan, the

donor .
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REGULAR :.'Ji;"TIXG 0? IIB BCHSMIiiL CH;JIIT>>3LI i.SS CCIi\TICr] "."AS

H3LD YESTERDAY £V£KING '.VIIS A NUI-SRCUS .nTTSND^KCE OP DIRECTCRS

P.l, Col. 6—In it's quarters in -.he rear of "r. Foucek's drug store, a

directors meeting v/as held yesterday evening. The meeting was called to
order by Chairman, Jud£:e J. Z. Uhlir, shortly after 8 o'clock after which
the minutes of the previous aeetin^ were read and approved, with the ex-

ception of one snail change at »vas read.

Secretary, Mr. Foucek, then read the minutes of the special meeting in
which the directors decided to arrange a dance for the purpose of raising
funds for the association which woj.ld be sufficient to take care of the

requests, placed upon it during the course of the v/inter.

Likev/ise these minutes v;ere approved as read.

Former requests v/ere referred to the proper committee for investigation.
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whereupon the chairman presented a coramuni cation frora Ft. ptacek, manager
of the Branch- of the Central School Union (!.:atice Skolska) in which it re-

quested the association for assistance. In this communication, the chair-
man stated that the Branch of the Central School Tjnion (J'atice rkolska)
without any other aid is taking care of schools and because contributions
from the poor district are voluntary, is compelled to seek help elsewhere.

Because the activity of the association is li.uited to Chicago, a motion
was accepted in this manner, that the secretary answer the communication
and eventually recommend to the Branch of the Central Fchool TTnion (!.:atice

Skolska) to seek aid of the public openly, and especially in Lloeavia.

The secretary of the association gave various reports and reported that

Mr. Mendel, a florist is vdlling to decorate the hall of the pavilion at

the Pilsen Brewing, Park, for the occasion of a charity ball which will be

held on the 26th day of this month, and render his services free of charge,
which was gratefully accepted.

Hr. Fetru, announced, that he would petition Judfe Kev/comer, to discharge
a bailee by the name of L. Guzek, v/ho recently wat sentenced to a term in
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the Bridewell to serve out a fine of $50 ana v.'ho nov/ is expecting his wife
and children from the old country.

It was Guzek's "brother who caused the incarceration. This matter was turn-
ed over to '.'r. Foucek.

The meeting was well attended, though some of the directors v,ere absent. A

motion was made by Mr. Stastny, to have the secretary notify those who were
absent. Then the committee made it's report concerning v/ork, for the forth-

coming ball. A motion was made by }'r. ?edlacek, that the women should be

assigned to do the kitchen v;ork for the ball und after a brief discustion
it wa£ agreed to give preference to those v;omen vmo have previously served.

The entertainment committer v/as instructed to send notice to these v,'oraen.

Judge J. Z. Uhlir, brought to the attention of the directors present, that

quite a large number of prominent /.-nerleans are expected to attend this

charity ball, and emphasized, that not o:.ly will tne Bohemian Charitable
Association be represented, but all Bohemians, in particular.
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According to the reports given thus far a large attendance is expected.
The best kind of entertainment v/ill be precented.

It vms also agreed at this meeting that hereafter in all future meetings,
a roll call v/ill be called of directors, nresent and absent.

An important matter v/as discussed when ]'r. Poucek, had announced that he

was visited by a committee from Sokol Slavsky, which is arranging a the-
atrical performance for the benefit of the ussociation and wa^: asked if

he v/ould accept tickets for sale. This matter v/as left in care of the
former. A discussion ensued to ce taken up in future with cases of similar
nature. The next meeting will be held, '.Yednesday, October 12th, I9IO, at

promptly, 8 o'clock in the evening. Yesterday's evening meeting adjourned
at 11 o'clock.
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BOHEMIAN CHARITiiBLE /.SSCJl^TICK CALLED /i SF::GIaL ISSTING

FCR NEXT V/ESK IN rREi-ARATION FOR THL COJili.G CONVSKTIOK

P.l, Col. 7—The regular meeting, of the officers of the Bohemian Charitable
Association was hela Friday evening" on Vx. Foucek's premises. The meeting
was presided over by Judge Uhlir, and after the reading of the minutes of

the previous meeting by the secretary, '.'r. Foucek, there was a discussion
on the requests for aid, v;hich had been 'received, probate officer !'r. Turek,

reported the investigation of several c^ises, recommending some for assist-

ance, while in several cases he announced that it would be better to vith-

hold aid for some time, because the persons concerned are depending only
upon this aid now and do not desire to go to work. This recommendation v/as

approved and adopted. Communications received, were then read and of these
one in which a youth recently arrived in America, thanks the Association
for finding work for him, is interesting. This letter clearly indicates the
value the Bohemian Charitable Association has for our public and for people
who find themselves in distress. It v/ould be well if our public displayed
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interest in this Association. A further comnunication was read by the

chairman Judge Uhlir. This letter was written by the Superintendent of

the Boys' Refornatory and delivered to the Jud^e by probate-officer Reed.

The superintendent of the refornatory vn-ites of a Bohemian boy in the re-

formatory, who throurh his excellent behavior has f ained the unlimited
confidence of everyone. He has been in the institution for twenty-four
months and could be paroled if a good place were found for hini. This boy
has a brother living in Tov/n of Lake, but the brother does not care to

take him. Immediately following the reading of this letter, Mr. F. Petrut

responded by announcing that he would attend to the matter himself and

attempt to find a place for the boy, in the country. It was then pointed
out that if Bohemian farmers applied to the Association, it would procure
for them boys, who are either homeless or in institutions, who v/ould vrel-

come the opportunity to v/ork on the farms.

Chairman Uhlir announced to those present that during the time of the last

meeting he was in St. Louis, where he had been sent as a Chicago delegate
to the convention of kH Charitable Associations of the United States. He

briefly called attention to the work accomplished in the convention in the
interest of education, length of working time for women and other matters.
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In addition the i^uesticn also arose us to v;hat should 'oe done with habitual
drunkards, v;ho will not work and who tyrannize their v/ives. -erhaps Judge
Uhlir* s motion will "be carried throui;:h and either the State, County or City
v/ill buy land sornewhere, upon which a farm will be built and these offend-
ers vd.ll be seiit there; they would v/ork for a regular wu[^:e with which the
offender's families would be supported. The products of tne farra would be
delivered to various institutions, which now are forced to ouy evt^rything
at high prices.

Finally, cane tne subject of the convention, which had to be postponed,
since the Jubilee Celebration is being held this week and insomuch as niany
members of the board are also members of the Com-nittee of Cne Hundred, this
v/as a trifle too much at one tim^ . A special meeting has been called for
next Friday at vfhich it will be definitely decided where and wnen the con-
vention v/ill be held.

Receipts in this meeting v/ere $15t of which $10 was donated to the Associ-
ation by Municipal Judge J. U. Newcomer and $5 ^y ^'r. Joseph Houska.

Disbursements were '':13'^0.

The total assets of tne Association nov/ amount to '!'882.85,
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SURrRISIKG SUCCESS OP NA2I0K^.L GiLEERATI^N

A'aAKSIIED SIITHUSIASM AND K.vnONnLIS:iC FEELIKG LEAD THOUSANDS OF COUNTRY- ^^

uzia to pilssi: park

P.l, Col.l— It happens very seldom, when such nunilers of Chicago countrymen
meet at one time in the same place to do homage to a single idea. V.'e Vifit-

nessed something of the kind in pilsen park yesterdt^y evening, where a great
national celebration in memory of the 25th anniversary of the theatrical
mission of American countrymen to Bohemia, the first mission and visitation
to the homeland, at which time a somewhat official beginning was made in the

collection of a million pennies for the benefit of the Central scholastic
Association in Bohemia. The attendance and success were, even though ex-

pected, simply surprising. ".Ve will not 'be overestimating, in any way, if

we say that over 4»000 countrymen attended the celebration yesterday and

o
l/j.0,000 centt will be added to the million cent collection for the benefit of
the Central scholat-tic Association.  o
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they Y/ere almost all Bohemians v;ho knev/ what the celebration meant to Chi-

cago Bohemians, that it vms in fact a- distinguished commemoration of the

25th anniversary of the day, on v/hich the Americ^^n branch of Bohemians drew ^
closer to the race from which they originated, it was truly a festive evening. ,^,

The financial and moral success of yesterday's cele''::ration vfas beyond ex- ^j

pectation. iipproximate summary of the receipts is as follows: For "Chips," ir?

$774.40; for admission tickets at the £ate :^1[^6.40; for wine !^100.00; from c

Llr. Beranek, $36.20; from i!rs. Randak, $30.00; from the Ladies of the Bohem-
ian Club, $23.00; from the Bohemian Ladies Unity, $102.65; from ""is s Beloh-
lavek, $30.00; from ?'.rs. Stevens, $45-00 and others. This is only an esti-
mate and a detailea report will be made later.

Now it remains for those wno were not present at tlie celebration to en-

deavor, by their actions to contribute to the collection sheets, so that

Chicago Bohemians can collect a greater part of the million penny collect-
ion.

The committee will hold a meeting ::onday June 20th at 8 P.'-'. in "Libuse" hall.

03

:j^
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bohemiaj: charitable associatioh preparing to hold a corivErrnoN in near future. ^

F-

p. l.~Last Friday evening a re3ular meeting of the delegates of the Bohemian U
Charitable Association was held in the office of this institution,

ô
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. Conununications were ^
read requesting aid. These comraunications were referred to the investigating
co'imittee, which later made a report. This report stated that socie of the

persons who had applied for relief were really in dire needt and aid was given
them immediately.

The secretary then read a financial report, according to which the increase of
funds was not as large at the present time as in the past.
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However, the dues are being paid regularly. Under these circumstances we should
be careful of our expenditures. A discussion was held in regard to the convention,
which matter had to be decided by this meeting. After a lengthy debate it was

definitely resolved to hold the convention on Friday, June 17th of this year. ^

The rtjanaging committee is to ajinounce the place where the convention is to be F^

held; it will also be the duty of the delegates to contact Bohemian sections of -^

our city in order to solicit contributions for the expenses of the convention. 3

Another report was read on behalf of the Bohemian Club which pledged its financial ^
support and had elected a delegate to represent that Club at the convention. The -j

receipts of this meeting were donations from: J. Cejka, $10; A. Denemark, $5;
Ad. Kys, $25; A. Moravec , $5; California Ice Co, $5; Ludwig Kolar $5, and J. 0,

Horacek, 5^5; making a total of $60.
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The disbursements were $12.50. The meeting was then adjourned.
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P.l—The Society's board of directors met at ::r. C. G. Poucek's drug store

tc consider the findings of the corarnittGe appointed to investigate cases
of poverty and want aaong Boherrlans in this cit;'-. Judge J. Z. Uhlir pre-
sided at the meeting.
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P.l--The board of directors of the Bohemian Charitable Association, at last

Friday's meetinr, resolved to establish permanent headquarters suitable for

that purpose in a spacious room, in the ret^r of :,:r. Charles G. Foucek's

drug store, v;hich Ilr. Foucek is placing at the disposal of the society,
free of charre. The office v/ill be opened tomorrow and perhaps, for a few

days Mr. Foucek, v;ill himself manage the business affairs of the society.
The directors will seek suitable help of some kind, which will be engaged
for the office. The directors' meetings, v/ill take place in the future in
the new office and this Friday's meeting, v/ill be held there also.

The meeting was brought to order by the chairman, Judge J. Z. Uhlir, and
the directors were well represented. After the minutes v;ere read and ap-
proved the investigating committee gave its report. The reports were given
by !^essrs. Ctastny, F. G. Hajicek, Anton J. Cerm.ak, and Joseph Turek, v/ho

also reported I'x. Sinagl's investigation findin;; s, as the latter was not
able to attend this meeting.
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The follov/ing applied for membership in the society: John Pecha, James
Stastny, Louis rchoeffel, Frank J. T'edhal, Joseph r.ovar, and Joseph Cerny,
It was reported by I.:r. Anton Zahrobsky, that the Garden City Brevring Co.,
has donated the sun of $50 and at the next meeting the donation will be

brought. Receipts from various sources v/ere I70 and disbursements v/ere

$20.50.
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P.l—Various contributions, made for national undertakings or needy individ-
uals, lie uncalled for, at the office of this newspaper. This is due to the
fact that the conBuittees of various lodges or individuals, consider those
collections closed, a:.d fail to notice that other contributions and dona-
tions are made later, on a ntv/ list.

Thus the office of the newspaper has nov.- on hand many contributions, that

have been lying idle, for weeks and even months. These are intended for the

following, namely for the Vojta I'aprstek School, for the Bohemian School of

Oak Park, for Sokol Havlicek, for Sokol Hiroslav Tyrs, for the Patronage
(C.S.P.S.) Bohemian Slovanian Benevolent Society of Tov;n Lake, for the Pat-

ronage (C.S.P.C.) Bohemian Sloviinian Benevolent Society on '.Vest 18th Street,
for the Scholastic School in Irving park, for the Bohemian national Sokol
Pokrok, and for other institutions and individuals.

If v.'ithin the course of one month, the above contributions are not called
for, they will be either returned to the contributors or \nth the latter's
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consent turned over to the Central Tcholastic School in Bohemia, or to the
Old Peoples' Home and Orphanage.
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Thirty Bohenian families are teing provided
for by the Bohemian Charitable As. ociation.

?.1--If -.ve consider, that the Bohemian C!ha^it:.ble Association has been in
existence for not quite five weeks, and in that time, not only has the as-

sociation helped to obtain v/ork for its countrymen and aid them in some
form or other, but at present is continuously supporting thirty families,
".ve must admit, that a record of this kind, is remarkable. Therefore, it

should be the duty of every Bohemian, to become a member of this associa-

tion, mainly, to prevent our people from suffering in poverty. A direc-
tor's meeting of the Bohemian Charitable Association, was held last Friday
evening, in the office of !Ir. F. G. izajicek's bank on West 26th rtreet.
At this meeting. Judge J. Z. Uhlir, presided and the majority of the direc-

tors were present. IJuch beneficial work was accomplished. After the read-

ing of the minutes and communications, the investigating; committee gave
their reports. Composing the committee were, Anton J. Cermak, J. A. Cer-
venka, Joseph Turek, Frank J. Fetru and fTinagl, who investigated the group
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v;ho applied for assistance at the previous .-ecting. The corrur.ittee granted
aid to most of them, tut refused somo of their requests. The Bohemian
Charitable ;.ssociation, at the time of its or£;anization, made a ruling,
not to divulre the names of those, who being in dire need, ask for aid.

The names would be held strictly confidential, and thus humiliation of

their countrymen v:ould be avoided. After the completion of the old busi-

ness, the names of the new applicants were read to the directors. At pres-
ent the meetings last from 3 to 12 r .'.!. IText meeting v/ill take place next

Friday evening, at the usual time and place.
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P.l—There is a lonp felt need amoni; the Bohemian people of this city for
a charitable organization of a similar kind as those naintaineu by other
nati:;nalities . Cur readers have, fron tino tc ti^ie, read the .aovin£: ap-
peals raade by families. These v.ere sporadic outcries of misery, and v.-e

gladly £.ate, that thay were never uttered in vain. At the larae tine,

ho-.vever, v/e must admit, that tnere v/ere families, in v/hose homes prevail-
ed dire need, and which instances were concealed from the public, "'e

have amon<; us numerous families, who have too much pride to display trxeir

condition in the eyes of those who could have extended help to thO€Ti, no
matter hov/ innocent they themselves felt of their plight. '.Te are well
aware of the fact that many a mother is hardly in a position to give her

children even one square meal a cay. These ...others, for v;hom no one reemj

to care, to whom no one extends a helping hand, mutt earn a fev; cents by
hard work, in order to k.-ep their little ones from starving and at the

same time noi be able to care for the children at home during working
hours, while sickness lurks to add gravity to their destitution.

-D

O
CO

§

Y/e know, that the deserted wives or widows, may apply to public charitable
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institutions, from v/hich they may receive cissistance, occasionally, tut

never, eveA in tne most favorable cases, do they receive sufficient aid,

to enable their misery to be called as need only. Cur Bohemian charitable

organizations do not hesitate to take such families under their v/ims,
since many of the needy formerly belomed to the same organizations; very
often, however, the destitute sttnd isolated, exposed to poverty.

-T3

-a
so

The heads of many impoverished families are -.vorthy men, who would gladly
work, if they had the opportunity. It is generally believed, that he who
wants Y/ork v/ill find it. Do not fail to convince yourself that this is £i

not so. Look at some of these fathers of families, c.nd hoy/ they spend SA

the hours in a vain search for work, becoming footsore standing in line, S
and clustering about the factories and storehouses, only to return to their
families to say to them, that they v/ere rejected in favor of others, who
had the right "pull." It seems ridiculous that in order to obtain hard
menial work it is often necessary to resort to favoritism. Just try to

get a Job in the ".'estern Electric or in the McCormic v/orks, and see how

you will be swept aside, unless you can produce a recommentiation of some

kind. In short, some one of enough importance to sponsor you.
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These conditions will nov; be araeliorated by the founding of the Bohemian
Charitable society (Ceska Dobrocinna 'polecnost), v/hich, if properly sup-

ported, --and we heartily hope so--will -e an aid society in the full sense

of the v/ord. There will be no more jobless fathers of Bohemian families,
no starving v;omen and children. It will not be necestciry for our poor to '^

beg for work to be repaid by a pitance of alms which is called "v/ages." ^

Other nationalities huve had ihese aid societies for many years, only v/e, U
have been tardy to esttblish our own. A few societies v/ere organized on ^
different occasions, it is true, but they soon disappeared, not by reason 2
of lack of support, but because the basis of their activities had not oeen ^
firmly layed dov/n, along definite lines, upon certain indestructible prin- E3

ciples.

Now, we hold the best nrorr.ises for the nev; society, and are d-stermined to
further its aims as best as v;e can. L&ft ?riday, there met, in the offices
of the tank house F. G. .lajicek, 26th street and Turner Ave., a group of

men, fully conscious of the task before them, of who we are certain, will
come up to its expectations. They were: F. C- . Hajicek, Jos. Z. Klenha,

tr
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Vaclav Cihak, Joseph Z. Ulilir, Iloman redlacek, Joian A. Cervenka, /inton J.

(Jertiiak, Vaclav Roubal, Jos. ;^tastny, Karel G. Poucek, Frank J. Petru, :.'.

Ilovotny, Jos. Z. Pisa. The Bohemian press v/as represented by 0. Fuerst
of the Denni Hlasatel , Jaromir Psenka o: the Svornoit , and Thomas Kraus
of the Narod. A ; rsat nu~ber of our countrvrnen v/ho were not nresent at -a

the meeting, assure us of their co-operation and ardent sympathy with the ^^
work to be done; of these v/e single out: V.'. Kolacka, Charles Vopicka, Ant. p
Jelinek, Jim. Kralovec, C. P.. Jandus. ^^

TOG
O

The meeting was presided by Jos. Z. Uhlir, judge of the municipal court,
who explained the aims of the society to be founded, and gave several ex-

a-iiples from his Judicial activity in support of the necessity of its ere- .^
ation. He laid special stress upon the collaboration of women, whom he

expects to be staunch supporters of the cause-

It behoves to report, that a neeting with the foundation in view had been
held before, in v;hich T.'essrs. Foucek, Cervenka and Hajicek were delegated
to sound the attitude of the Bohemian press toward the planned society.
Mr. Cervenka declared in the name of this investigating cor.i'r.ittee, that
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he found the sentiment of the editors in perfect har'nony vath v/hat snould
"be expected from Boheraian journalists— guaranteeing smooth and full co-

operation. This statement v/as acknov/ledj^ed by the chuirnian as highly
gratifying, while the representatives of the nev/spapers precent voiced s
tneir approvul. Thereupon }.!r . Cervenka appealed to those present to con- >•

sider, that only persistent work will bring the desired results and the ^
reward that goes with a noble purpote achieved. r^

-c
50

Alder.T,an Antoa J. Cermak took the floor and subjected other nationalities o
to his criticism in regard to the treatment a corded bv their charitable Lo- CD
organizations to Bohemian destitutes. From nis experience he gave the ex-

E::;^

ample of a boy whose life he had saved from the wheels of a train. This ^
boy, as he noticed, had no underwear on his body, ..hi'ch was incredibly dir-

ty. He brought nirri ..ack to his fa:r,ily and he learned, that the father had
abandoned his wife and three children, who were left to ther.selvss, while
the mother lay ill in bed. Several other cases, in his narration served
to further prove the need of the establishment of a charitable organiza-
tion. After a debate, in which the sound reasons for the propo-. ed founda-
tion v.ere reiterated, Mr. Roubal made the motion to establish the organi-
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zation as a permanent, chartered body, /ifter a short debate, in v/hich Hr.

Cervenka suggested a teynporary organization to be followed by a permanent ^
one after a general meeting, ].'.r . Roubal's motion for a permanent one carried. 5
The ofi icers of the society v.'ere nominated: J. Z. Uhlir president, Fr. J. "d.

Petru vice-president, John A. ervenka vice-pr csidenL for the district r^
"plzen" (Filsen) and Vaclav Roubal for "Bohemian California."—''r. Haiicek -c

offered to pay for books and initial expenses of the society out of his ov/n o
Docket. 'tjjo

*j
cr-
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DISTRIBUTION OP FUNDS IK CHERRY, ILL. ~-l!RS. IvIARIi LISK^i,

REPORTS Oi; THE DISTRIBUTION OF U0K3Y CCLL2CTH:D BY TH^' BOHJIclAII Li^DIES SOCIETIES.

p.l—A week ago, v/e published a report of the generous gift, donated by our
Ladies Societies, to the vddows and orphoris of the coal-miners of Cherry, 111.
The Union of Bohemian Ladies collected $203.25 and the Sisterhood Benevolent

Society, $8?. Both organizations turned the money over to :.!rs. Li ska, who
then had $290.25 at her disposal.

This sum she distributed according to the follovdng report, Virhich she made to
the public and to her organizations.

During her stay in Cherry, Mrs. liska carefully studied conditions existing
there. She made inq.uiries, and in that v/ay arrived at the follovdng conclu-
sions: that no widow, no orphan and in fact no survivor of the unfortunate
victims of the catastrophe needs to suffer with hunger or cold; that families
are nov; better provided with necessities than when their supporters v.'ere alive.

The entrance to the mine, Virhere 168 bodies are still buried, is closed at

present. The widows held a meeting on the l6th of this month, at which law-
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yers and representatives of the company owning the mine v/ere present. As
"rs. Liska v.'-as told, the widov/s were offered coapensation, if they would
not insist upon the removal of the remains of their dear ones from the mine.

The widov.s however refused to accede to this.

Numerous farailies of the survivors have already moved away from Cherry.
Some of the ^vidov/s informed :.'rs. Liska, that they will remain there as long
as they continue to receive aid from philanthropic or other bources. As
soon as that ends, they v;ill move.

!'rs. Liska in her report v/rites: "It's an old saying, that it is better to

give, than to receive, but here it ou^ht to be just the reverse."

L'rs. Liska, ought to farther explain this sentence.

Finally iZrs. Liska, thanked ?.?rs. ". Hodan, of Chicago and Mrs. Rather ine
Bednarik, of Kengley, 111., who accompanied her and were of assistance in

Cherry, 111.
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THE BOKiMIAXr'.VCLENE •

UlilCKS. J. CD. (BOHEMIAN V/OLSKS' UiMCK) '\Jy

AND S.P.J. (LUTUAL BENSVCLiilJT SISTERHOOD) PLACED ALLiOST $300

IK TH2 HANDS OF 13.T . J, LICKi, TO 3E USrX- II-; TH3 RELIEF GF

SUFFERING IK CHERRY, ILLINOIS

p.l—Our public gave a splendid example of beneficence, follovifinf: the Cherry,
111., catastrophe, where more than 3OO niners died, leaving almost 1,000
widows and orphans. Thousands of dollars v;ere gathered, contributed mostly
by the working class, for the purpose of alleviating the distress and dry-
ing of the tears of the survivors of the unfortunate miners. Bohemian v/omen

and girls were the chief contributors to the collection started by this paper.
However, this did not suffice for them. They vdshed to show more emphatically,
their desire to aid the most vo-etched of the unfortunates. To do this the
J. CD. and the S.F.J, of the State of Illinois, appropriated considerable
sums of money from their treasuries and urged individual lodges to do like-
wise. The money so gathered, was turned over to Vrs. Marie Liska, an exper-
ienced v/orker, who will surely use it in such a way, as will do the most good.
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t CZECH AND SLOVAK CGNrRIBUTlGN FOR VICTIMS OF DISASTER.

p. l*. The Czech and Slovak committee, led by officials of the Czecho-Slovak

Evangelic Union, will leave for the unfortunate tovn of Cherry, 111., to

deliver to the vidows and orphans the gift from their Czech and Slovak brethren.
The donation is expected to be considerable enough t o provide for the unfox^
tunate during the first days of their plight.

This action should not, however, be the end of charitable endeavor. Winter is
before the door, euid once its reign is established, it is bound to work much

hardship upon the population of the smitten town. And to alleviate their

sufferings and to enable them to face the onslaught of inclement weather, com*
bined with starvation - this should be our care, who find ourselves in more
besurable circumstances.

Individual contributions ranging from $5 down are listed below; the total has,
up to date, reached the sum of $303.51.
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CONCERT IN UBUSE HALL. XL^^-^

Last Saturday evening a concert was arranged by Bohemian immigrants from Ifyto in
the Libuse Hall on 12th street, for the benefit of their countrymen in Europe,

iriio, because of a fire, lost their fortunes. As soon as the news of this disaster
reached us, a number of the countrymen from Uyto got together and after a thorough
and harmoniously conducted consultation made arrangements for a concert for the
benefit of those who were affected by the disaster.

A resolution was adopted euid carried through. A committee was sent to call upon
our business houses to solicit contributions for this concert. The coigmittee was

warmly welcomed at the business concerns they contacted and liberal donations were

given to make this concert a success for the benefit of the destitute countrymen
in Ifyto.

Then a program was arranged by way of soliciting advertisements from various business-
men. Not a thing was overlooked to make this concert a success.
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A large attendance was expected by the committee. The concert was held in Libuse
Hall ofvned by Mr. Belohlavek. The cozy hall was filled to capacity and there were

ncmy people in the gallery who were obliged to stand. Every seat was occupied.

In the lower hall a number of our prominent businessmen were discussing the need
of this concert for the benefit of our unfortunate countrymen.

Shortly after 8 o'clock an announcement of the program was made by Ikr, Edward Hribal
and he eaimed a big applause. He then made his exit with a graceful bow. After
that there appeared on the stage the familiar face of our well-known old,—>I beg
your pardon~«ver yotuig actress, ISra, U, Fridl, dressed in the national costiune
which was very becoming to her. She played the role of cook, "Prague style,**

very well, especially owing to her natural comical manner.
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She made the audience laugh so beautifully that the hall was in an uproar. After

a prolonged applause she was obliged to make several appearances on the stage and

she also sang a number of ditties.

The next number was a similar one by Uiss. E. Triner.

Mrs. U. Fridl again appeared on the stage singing a solo with an added ditty of

how much she enjoys herself among her countrymen. Then i^iee U. OmtixiffCf appeared
on the stage and sang the song, ''Stars Shine On High.** She earned a repeated
applause.

The last number on the program was reserved for the appearance of the Vilimtrio,
which in true virtuoso style presented the Cavatina by Raff, El Fresco by Zavrtal,
and Marche Militaire by Schubert. This number ended the program of the concert,
after which the younger folks enjoyed themselves by dancing. The music played
waltzes and two steps. This concert was a successful one and of great benefit to
our people in Myto. Many thanks to the liberal donors.
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ORPHANAGE AND THE POOR.

p. 3, col* 1«* It is with pleasure we record every contribution for the

orphanage and our poor. Especially we are pleased to say that at every oppor-
tunity extra amounts are paid on various affairs to raise funds for such

worthy purposes; if this is continued, we will not have to worry to take care^
of the needy families and the orphanage* The needy will not suffer so much ^
when donations of these kind are oade* ^
Libuse Lodg» No* 8, Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Womezfe Unity) held a meet- -^

ing Sunday afternoon, February 23rd, and at the ssune time christened the <:^

children of lb*s. Josephine Rusicka; after this celebration all those present ^
enjoyed a hearty luncheon. Truly this is a women's unity. -~

lb>s* Caroline Svoboda, and Ifrs. Uarie Souhraida emnounced that such a splendid
gathering of this kind should not be ended without crowning it by taking up a
collection for the orphanage and our poor families. They collected th» dona->

tiona, euBounting to $12, to be divided equally between the orphanage wad the

poor. This money is at the office of this newspaper to be turned over to the
authorised offieiala*
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CONTRIBUTIONS Vv'ILL BE RECEIVED IN OUR OFFICE FCR ITffi VICTIMS
THE ELEMENTAL CATASTROPHE IN CALIFORNIA.

BOHEMIAN

Stricken Bohemians Are To Be Aided First*

p. l.Col.6~We have mentioned repeatedly, that it is our duty as Americans and
Czechs to contribute according to our means toward the alleviation of the terrible

suffering into which were suddenly hurled the inhabitants of our westernmost
metropolis, prospering San Francisco, and of other towns of sunny California.

The San Francisco Bohemian settlement was not large, numbering only a few hundred

people, but according to reports which have reached us of the destruction caused

by the earthquake and conflagration, they lost everything.

Trade unions ace sending contributions to their own members who are suffering
there, everyone is taking care of those who are nearest to xhem. Should we
remain indifferent and allow the suffering of our brethren to pass unheeded?
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This is inconpatible with our national consciousness; wa would gladly contribute
even if there were none of our fellow-countrymen among the sufferers.

Let us exert all our energy in order to make the collection as effective as possible
when we are concerned with the alleviation of want and suffering of many Bohemian
families. Our people are generous » this no one can deny. Here is the opportunity
to demonstrate this characteristic of ours to the American public, and to help our

countrymen who are the victims of one of the most terrible catastrophes recorded
in the history of the world.

Denni Hlasatel begins the collection with a gift of seventy-five dollars.
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DRUGGIST, C* G. FOUCEK, WAS APPOINTED AS UElffiSR

OF INTERNATIONAL BSNBVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

p. 1 •> col* 5*. Often we are told that we neglect to give aid to our poor country-
aen and orphans, that we are inclined to be eelflah, instead of giying them a

helping hand in time of need* It is pointed out that other nationalities are

taking greater interest in helping their poor and orphaned. Often we are in-

formed by the police department of needy Bohemian families irtiichare not giren
aid, due to our lack of interest in bensYolent work.

It is time that we Bohemians of Chicago make sunends. This will be done by
doubling our representation at the International BenoTolent Asseeiation.

Here* in Chicago we have a benevolent institution known as Bureau of Charities^
idiich helps the peer and orphans of this city to a certain extent, but it can
not shoulder the full responsibility. It is up to us to give this organisati<m
our support.

Th« Bohemians had only one member or representative la these organizations •

Ifr. K. Vopicka^ but during the last meeting of the Bohemian Benevolent Soeisties^
lb*. C. G. Foueek, a well known Boheaian druggist, was appointed to adso
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represent them. ^^^
; /

Ur. C. G. Foucek, yiho has long been active in this work is well qualified for
this position. He promises to advise and do all he can in helping needy
Bohemians of Chicago* Ur. C. 6. Foueek will render his services to any needy
or orphaned Bohemian in Chicago emd there is no doubt ha will eulvise and aid

ewery one in the best way that he possibly can. Hereafter cases of this
nature will receive more attention*
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lUJPRiSjSrJTATIVSS OF B0HE2.!IAN I^TIO!i\L CELIETERY A3 50CIATI0K
I,:ADE .\NNUAL IN:iPiLCTION OF CjJ.IETE^Y YESTiiRDAY

The Bohemian National Cemetery — the pride of Chicago Bohemians, and of
American-Bohemians as well — was subjected to a thorough inspection yes-
terday by representatives of the Bohemian liational t^emetery Association,

Through these yearly inspections, the association's representatives get
first-hand information of conditions, which enables them to form an idea
of how tilings are run in the cemetery, and whether their orders, as em-
bodied in their resolutions, are carried out to tne letter. They see
with their own eyes, whether or not the cemetery is improving. We will

say in advance that the findings proved very satisfactory. The management,
as well as the s" siff, is worthy of commendation, for our cemetery looks
like a beautiful park, and everything in it is so pleasant an^i agreeable
as 'O make the visitor regret the time when he has to depart from this

place of perpetual quiet and peace, iivery detail shows that great care is

d'?voted to the cemetery ana that the best is being done to reach the per-
fection we seek for our nation:.! un- ertaking.
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Look about the cemetery and you will riria everythintj so beautifully ar-

ranged as to arouse your adiiiration. The g:-aves of our dead are covered
with multi-colored flowers; bushy trees cast their shadov/s over them, and
an almost intoxicating fragrance of rich flowers fills the air. The roads

a.ion(5 ^lie graves are carefully arranged and — thanks to the National Ceme-

tery's perfect drainage system — alv/ays dry. Here you I'ind everything in
order at all times, v;Aich shows that the cemetery is conducted uy a firm
and experienced hand. The sane can be said of the interior arrangements of
the greenhouses. Here you v/ill be surprised at the great multitude of care-

fully gardened flov/ers. 2ven the barns for the wagons, the stables for the
hors-3—in short, everything that belongs to the cemetery—give us ample
proof that it it managed with a firm hand and that the people in charge per-
form their duties whole-heartedly. It would be easy to ascertain who de-
serves credit for the success of the ceiietery. To begin v;ith, the As.ociation's

representatives are in for general acknowledgenent. There is hardly a

society in Chicago whosu meetings aiie so tvell attended as are those of the
National Cemetery Association.
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The inspection began at 10 o'clock in the morning. The sun was so hot
that many of the representatives were perspiring profusely. Mr. Fi^ip,
our chubby secretary, perspired so nuch that he had the appearance of
one having just emerged from a pond. The office was inspected and
everything was found in order, ihe inspection of the greenhouses proved
equally satisfactory. The representatives* admiration was aroused by an
;:irti8tic floral pillow which Mr. Ine, the gardener, had made all by him-
self. The entire cemetery was looked over, including the new section re-

cently subdivided into lots. After the inspection was over, the delegation
went to liir. Seiner's place, v/here a delightful luncheon was served, .-.s

customary on such occasions, several of the representatives gave short
talks to express their satisfaction for, and their undisguised pleasure at,
the success of the cemetery. The cemetery was founded twenty-seven years
ago on a very modest basis.
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THIRD THOUSAND
5
'jj

A meeting was again held last night, it's purpose being the alleviation
of want, which has befallen the hundreds upon hundreds of our country-
men in Eastern Bohemia who were visited by that terrible calamity of the

^^i,

elements during the month of July, The meeting was conducted by a large
attendence of women and men representatives of various lodges and societies,
in the premises of the Ladimir Klacel Reading Club, in the hall of the
same name on Leavitt and 19th street. It should be said, that the read-

ing club particularly exerted itself to see that the lodges sent their

representatives to the collective committee, and thereby it had undeniably
earned credit for the fact that the relief movement spread so remarkably.
During yesterday's meeting it was resolved to send to Bohemia the sum
of one thousand crowns, which is the third such remittance*

The meeting was brought to order at eight o'clock by the chairman of the
committee ir. Antonin Cmolik. The secretary ir. Frant, Ort read the minutes
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of the previous meeting. It could be seen that everything to the ^
smallest detail was recorded very carefully and marked "Accepted", The i^

collection sheets were then read and fro:n all indications it is certain ^
that they were in the hands of energetic collectors, because each one p
of them showed generous receipts. Mr. Vacl. Spacek gave a report on the

:j^

entertainment at the Bohemian American Sokol Hall, urtiich was for the ^
benefit of the calamity stricken. According to the report made, it is to '~-

be regretted that the entertainment was not attended in such a manner, as ^
decidedly, considering the purpose for which it was arranged, it should r'

have been.

As a result of the small attendance, the committee had left many donated

cigars, much beer, wine, etc. It was decided, therefore, that another
affair should be arranged,preferably in Bohemian California, of iirtiich

community it is known, that Bohemians there do not become frightened by
thunder and lightning, and that they will surely attend in large numbers.
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For this purpose a committee was elected and it is to begin making pre-
parations at once. Receipts at this meeting amounted to $190. 60. As a

result, it was voted to send 1000 crowns to the order of Mrs. Naprstek,
in Bohemia, who will then deliver it to the proper place. The meeting
was then declared adjourned. The next meeting will be held in two weeks.

(J-
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Ill H
BOHSfflAN CATHOLICS ACTIVE

A lively relief movement was begun immediately upon the receipt of reports
of the terrible calamity which befell almost the entire eastern section
of Bohemia irtiere now reigns the greatest distress. Individuals and lodges
out-did one another in their offerings.

There have already been held many advisory meetings on how the largest
sum could be collected. Representatives of the Central Catholic Union
met yesterday afternoon in the community hall of St. Procopius on Alport
street, and almost all came.

All the countrymen present displayed a great interest in the cruel fate

of the countrymen in the old-country and readily promised to help by word
and deed. Committees were appointed, which are to conduct collections
in all Bohemian catholic communities in Chicago. These committees will be
provided with credentials and subscriptions blanks in Bohemian and English.

r/
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Then a central collection committee was elected, as follows: P. M, r^

Farnik, chairman; Ant. i^lcak, vice-chairman; Tomas Kraus, secretary;--

Vojt. Janda, treasurer and Fr. Svatek, auditor* How actively ,^
collections for our suffering brothers, are going on among Bohemian i^

catholics, is shown by the fact that over $1000.00 has already been ^
collected.

jj;
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FOR THE BSNiFIT OF SUFFERING COUInITRYI^N IN BOHS:nA

A neetlng of the Ladimir Klacel Literary Society was held last night in ^
the society's quarters, at Leavitt and 19th streets, in behalf of those ^
of our countrymen recently stricken with a terrible calamity, Bohemian r"

citizens settled here can create a correct picture from reports published -x

in our paper, of the catastrophy Tirtiich overtook our Bohemia. p

<Vhoever remembers our beloved mother-country, whoever retains memories of ^'
how hard the farmer there must struggle for a slice of bread they surely ^^

will not hesitate in giving aid, when they know that these farmers have
found themselves on the verge of destitution because of the destruction of
their crops, the result of a ifrtiole years toil. The call for help was first
echoed among our countrymen behind the lime-kilns. At yesterday's meeting
of the Ladimir Klacel Literary Club definite steps were taken so that our
stricken countrymen might receive the most effective assistance quickly.
A mass-meeting will be called for August 28th.
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OENFRAL INTEREST
illZ COLI^CllCH /Ok iHE COAL MINJ:RS I.'ET V/IIH

GREAT ENTHUSIASr' AMONG ALL SECTIONS OF OUR PEOPLE.
IT HAS ALiiEADY BROUGHT OVER $400.

p.l - Although we know the generosity of our people and know ohat they always
nave a neurt and give a helping hand, where help is really needed, still we
did not expect the collection for xhe coal miners to amount to so much. It

is only a little over :i 've-^k since the petition of the Bohemian coal miners
of Luzerre, Pa. asking for assistance, made it'b appeararce in this paper
an-i already over $400 has been gathered for the alleviation of the suffering
of the strikers. Yesterday alone, over JiJlOO v/us collected, the Ciiief

contributor being the Bohemian brewery Atlas, which deserves recognition
-ecause it is always generous wnen Bohemians are in need of help. The brewery
deposited with the administration of this paper $50. In addition, Alderiuan

Novak, contributed i^lO. In the tailoring shop of Vojt Kalne, iflO.55 was
collected. Our lodges added to the contributions as follows:
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Lilie Lapadu Lodge j5^201 C.S.R.D. (Czecno-Slovak Knights and - '3

Ladies), $2. J./

Dvur Ev. Uatyase C. 52 K.L. (St.iathew Lodge 7^52 Catholic -

Foresters), $10,

We are sending this money immediately to Hnevkovke, in Luzerne, Pa. We
also wrote to the gentleman asking him to send us a detailed report as
to the distribution of benefits so that our puolic may have proof, to the
last penny, that tne money was properly used.

If any of our countrymen knows of any other place where Bohemicin miners
are suffering because of the strike, let them notify us giving us the
name of the person to whom we can forward the aid required. We find
that with the successful conduct of the collection, the benefits can be
widened to include all Bohemiar and Slovak families of strikers who find
tnemselves in the greatest need.

Thus far a total of $402,85 has been collected.
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STRIKING COAL MINERS SUPPCBTED BY BOHEMAN LABOR. V^,

p.4- Bohemian workingraen will ao tneir duty. Welfare activity on behalf of the

striking coal-oiners has been started in the larger communities, and it is expected
that it will have the support of the majority of our public.

cohemian California, in this respect, is progressing far ahead of all otier
iiOhemiiin communities. Bohemian women of Bohemian, California are arranging a

ball for Saturday evenirg, Oct. 11th, from which tae net proceeds will be

donated to the needy coal-miners.

On Sunday, following this affair taere will be held a grand party by union working-
L.en for tne same purpose. »/e feel certain that both of these undertakings will
meet with great success. Bohemians, without exception, sympathize with the locked-
out coal-miners and, with all their heart, wish for them a victory over the
pot-bellied capitalists. In order to help the coal-miners to gain their victory
Bohemians will contribute their dollars.

The Bohemian-California community is so large and so well informed, that both
entertainments will be able to boast a large attendance.
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hom: for forgotten people

Last IVednosday there was held a meeting of the financial committee of the

Hone for Forgotten People, The treasurer's report is as follov/s; Income

during the month of January, $1,105,34; expenses, $1,024,53; balance,
$80,81, The Burov Miscion took in during the same period of time ^88, 75,

expended $251,30; balance, $237,45, The school department of the
institution took in .$375,65; expended $102; balance, ^293, 65, The total
balance in the treasury consi ts of |611,91, The newly accepted inmates
were 92 adults and 134 children; the released, 70 adults and 17 children.
On Feb, 1st the institution lodged 139 people. The school of industry of
the Burov Mission has 64 pupils.
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/FOND RAISED FOR YELLOW FEVER VICTIMS/ fe b"

We are advised that the Coimittee ap-oointed by local Bohemians, to F.olicit
ftinds for the relief of those stticken with Yellow Fever, has thus far
collected a total of $700.00.
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/COMMITTEE APPOINTSD TO SOLICIT RELIEF
FOR YELL0.7 FEVER VICTIMS/

Bohemians at a mass-meeting in "Telocveine Jednoty Sokol" (Gymnastic
Society Sokol) Hall, selected a committee corn-posed of Mr. J. Padecke, Klenhy sud

Kozak, to solicit and receive contrihutions for the "benefit of Southerners
stricken with Yellow Fever, According to the ret)ort, it will require at least

#1,000,000 more to care for those now stricken "by the fever.

We are convinced that the Bohemian peoTjle will gladly contribute to this

cause; all contributions will be publicly acknowledged.
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^lEMIAN AID COllilTTja F0IM2^.

The Chicago Bohemians resolved in a meeting to collect money for
the support of their covmtrymen in Bohemia, who lost all they had

through a terrible inundation during May 25th to 28th, and to forward
it to the Aid Committee in Prague. At the meeting, immediately,
about $250.00 was collected. An Aid Committee was formed consisting of J

Cenek Duras, President
Vaslav Kolzum, Vice President
P. y. Ligro, Secretary
Henry Horner, Treasurer.
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just before the crash. He also would not admit that his son has had any
knowledge of his shady nanitjulations, and supported him in his protesta-
tions of innocence on the ground of his alleged ignorance of the elder's
actions. His bail was set at only ^3,000, a disproportionately low

fif^ure, considering that the defalcations involved ol70,000. There was

great disappointnont visible on the faces of the coinplaining victims xvho

had crov;ded the courtroom in expectation of sterner action on the part of
the judge, who, just to top the surprise of those present, allowed the
defendants to remain at liberty, upon their word of honor not to leave
town.

The security enjoyed since then by Robert L. Pitte and his son proved to
be only a film enshrouding their future. The tOTiporary freedom granted

fh \i:v»fj '-'•

Vc., ^^:'

"<. ^-
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then by Jud.ne Landis v/as just another denonstration of the erratic tenper
of the jurist, v/ho, v/hile ;:novra as a very canable and severe representative
of the bench, is a sphinx, even to his closest associates.

Yesterday at nid-day, out of a clear sl-zy, the jud -e sent a telephone call
each to attorneys GerMak and Stafford, directin'; the latter to produce R,

L. Pitte and son in court, '."'hen the tvjo appeared, he eyed then vdth a

piercing: gaze under his knitted forehead, which foreshadowed uncanny happen-
in<;^s. After some lenf^thy, scorching, renarks about the past activities of
the tv;o men, the jud^e turned then over to the federal r,rand jury. The
elder Pitta, in the jud.-;e's opinion, v;as concealin;- funds v/hich he had
failed to include in the petition in bankruptcy, v;hile his son, in addition
to this, had perjured hinself in court. The elder Pitte's bail was set at

.?10,000, his son's at ^20,000, Both v;ere taken into custody of the United
States llarshal, after a motion by Attorney Stafford for the defense that a

few days release be allov/ed to arranc];e for bail had been categorically denied.
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I K 3Cci.;l :vil

(zi^ditorial)

State *s Attorney '-.ayir.Lin has stirred up the quiet flov- of Ghicuco v;at3rs in
an intvresting •. .iy. He has i.:i;u-.d an ordinance closing all resorts in the

red-lif-ht district '..Tiy now, just at the end of his term?....

Prostitution in as lar^e a city l,s Chic ;go is an evil vhich should be regarded
as a necessary one. Very little can be dono about it v.lth force. The thing
to do is to r; . to its roots—to its causes—remove them, and it v;ill aisappeur
by itself, frohibition is o-nosid to cafes and to the sale of all intoxicat-

ing beverr.-es. Is that just? Cei'tuinly not. Is it sincere? --till less. It
is hypocrisy, and that is -.ll. If our ^rohlbitioniats vjere sincere and de-
terinined to eradicate an "evil," tliey would ^o deeper, ri.-ht to the root of

the "evil," and this root is the manufacture of intoicicutiUi' beverages, fhe
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I H
I K prohibition riovemeat v.ould have to [-o directly against that ani stop

right th'jre,

.-vS lone ^-s intoxic-ii'.ts ire m.anuriicturod, thoy will bo sold, ivnd for just as

lonvg the fi-ht arr-anst c.m'os, saloons, beer, liquor, and other drinks v.ill re-
main ridiculous, ])etty, -.nd extre'nely conical.

To fi.3ht prostitution a';cordin,3 to the netuod selected by Lr, ..aynan is just
as ridiculous, yetty, uid ccuical. But i.ost of all, it is unso md, because it

is hypocritical. He ':: r I'.n.ih-l ted the red-li -ht district, -cry ..ell, r.o

has an ihilvt^^d a dictrict vrhioh '.us closed i...d v;hich, therefore, could easily
be controlled by the police or other propor autriorities, i.li*. ..aj/nan has closed
the disorderly houses and resorts in the district and has ciiasod out their
inrnat ;s, ;3ivinc no thniv^ht to v.'hcre they will ^o or v.here they v;ill setx-le.

He does not care— in that he irj not interested, .dl he wanted var, to jadloccc
the district. .Jid v;hat dia he achieve by tliat? Nothing but :o open a small,

well-liiiiited, and closed district of the vice trust, and to spread it all over
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I H
I K Chicaso* The , rostitutos have -ettlod i;i hotc'ls, in ^ioi lential dis-

tricts ..ill tji-t do Ciiica/30 '..ny ,-ood? .. s his step sensible?....

:..r. ..a^TTi.-jT. is a rian of sufficient intellironce to >nov; triat ta;;t ic no -.ay -^
to conbat prostitution. vS loVi.- i^s ;30ci :1 conditions r3"i.:in as thoy \-ro, 5
pro.':;titi?tion v.-ill be a necess r. '.vil. It r.-ot'^: are deep in cur social con- ^t-

ditions. It canuot be .r;root-d v;ithout uprooting these social conditions. P
-vnd for that, i.lr. ..'ay.ian is f .r from stron • en: u -h. This ij a job for our

legislative bodies. They jhould see to it ta-.t econoac conditions c;juse

a deci-o-ir;e, r ta,r th-^ ••; i.ic la-e
'

. the nur^ber of prostitii'. s^ ..hy does
CO

their nu-f^iber increase? Becau.'oe the v;aites paid to youn-: cirls in Jio.jt lines <^

of enployrr.ent are too siuall to live on. If the ,'*irl'^: parents or friends do c^^*

not help, the •:irl falls, dhe is sure to fall.

But p;renta are also at fault. They should not ;ive their dau.diters, particu-
l:-rly in their e rly youth, so i.iuch freedon or liberty as they do nov;, Fre?-

don:, liberty, vaid especially b ;d conp-ony Loud to places where prostitutes are
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I H
I K recruited and xiiude. First xlnrj xly thoir businecc en the sly, later

on openly and publicly, and thej^ ure protected by the law itself. If

prostitution is to be coiibated, it must be conbated by l->-..s—ctrcnc and healthy
lav;s. But such lavjs, dear I.'.r, V.'a^raian, do not yet exists They v/ill h .ve to be

nade. They v;ill have to be rr.ade in the future, in the futiiro of a nov^ healthy,
and bet-i.?r society o

Lr, '..aynan has closed the district and has spread the ;.enace throughout Ghi-

caco Biit it is not I.r. ..ayrnan v.ho is to bla.':e» Tiiore is no doubt that he

v.'as forced to yield to the pre'i.iure of our "virtuoua and saintly reforr:ers",

Tlicy fi'Tit o-jen vil; they publicly and hypocritically lift their eyes to
heaven '.-hen they talk about it; but aecretly, at hor.e, unseen by an3''bC'ly,

p.-^rhaps in their beautiful residences, they indulf:e ii Jiuch v;o:-se, nr.ch r-ore

iru!ior£il, i.iucl: noro debasing and sh;-i.v.eful evils* .-jiu it ir, they v;ho v;ill be

responsible for vjhat results fron -he closinc of the red-li ht district!
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A FB3 STjVTE of ^iFF.iKS

Our youth, as a rule, always shows plenty of life, therefore, it is

needless for us to announce especially, that the youth of our Boh3:,iian

Pilsen v.ere lively yesterday. Yes, our Pilsen youth vjere active yes-
terday, they were so active, that many did not like it.

Cur new readings room on Blue Island j^venue enjoys the narked attention of

all who find pleasure in literature. As a result, it is not strange
th;;t even the v/alks around the reading room are crov;ded every evening.

Alas, that it is not readers in search of culture who crov;d the walks, . ^,- ^^
but rabble, in truth, rabble, v.hich shouts, argues and fights here, |-^'WP!\

°'

as though the front of our reading room v/as designated for that purpose\o^
   -t^ i

so\ that the outcasts of our youth rai,3ht create their tmiult there.

Hundreds of youth gathered about the reading room yesterday and took

upon themselves the purpose of annoying the readers in the reading room.

They po\mded on the v/indows and created such a racket that not one v/ord

could be heard inside. It went so far, that the manager of the reading
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room was forced to telephone to the ivolice station and request a special

guard. That something unusua? was happening; here is apparent from the
fact that two members of the Library Board were also called and were
much surprised over the v;ay our local youth acted. If we did not knavi

that i-he youth gathered around the reading room were Bohemian, perhaps
we could ignore such proceedings with silence.

However, since vie laiov; that they are almost all children of Bohemian

parents, and that it is being pointed out from the standpoint of other

nationalities, vie must call it to the attention of our Bohenian

parents, v;hose duty it is to hold their children in check. Yesterday,
the disturbance reached such proportions that the Canalport police station
was re.^uested to give special attention to the place, oince many Bohemian

parents did not have so much regard thus far as to warn their children

against disturbing the peace, tiiey v;ill be forced to do so nov;, when the

police will work to maintain order, v;here there should be order.



II. CONTRIBU-
TIONS AND
ACTIVITIES
E. Crime and Delinquency

2. Individual Crime
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TIi3 I.l:-rcli G-r .ind Jur^- has eont to tLi orfics oi" t-^; ot^it^'s .ttoi'iio^, a

rLLUP-bar of iii<lict.:o..tj -v^uinGt porjons v.ho co:.-.itt j.T v.-riou3 cri::oG. It

is nacer.sar:,'' to r.iontion tL-it indict-Mint by the Or.uid Jmttj I3 not - proof
of -TJilt, but in nost ase:', thv, ovidsnco "^l-j-cod boforo tl;0 jvroro is co

convir-cin": that thGre ia littlo doubt that the defezidai^t i.: rjuilty.

'The indict:.isnt is verv carious -:3:.inat '"?ich'ird iiit", u Boh3rxi:..n youngster
T.'ho until the tii;e of his .;r:.-o3t lived ..t h'~7 l^-st 3l3t Jtreot, he is
accused of robber:.- ^nd r.iurder, cjid uccordinrj to the police officers ho
hus confes. ed this crir.e. Tab younystor, v:ho is only --.b.ut 15 yo-rs old,
entered the Shapiro 3tore on -ebru:ir^r 17, to buy hi: .self .;. pair of stocl:-

inys. This, of course, \rj,s only .1 pretense bee vre luts ini.iedi.^tely

drev; a revolver .ii:d ::.i'nod it zt t}:.e clerh, Joim S, 3..rch;ir:, v;ho lived iit

\ ''
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3-1-33 "..ulnut otroet, Burchaa, :iltii,;u-';li 03 j/ours old, rosistecl miiu ths

yovji.jstGr shot liiM, tlia bullet ::icrcin : iiis j.bdoiion^ riie v-ounded nrm
was t-ilcen in a polica -rnbul-uice to the C3--,rficld Purl: Hospital, v.uei'e on

Februar:'- 20, lie died, ..Ttor the crine v;.is cor.ltted the -'ourr^ster i'led,

but scon art^r. ard he . a3 caitured bj' the police, lie '::::3 t-lcen to the
inruest held in the undart^Jcin,!* establishnont ..t O-l-o llo^-th Cicero .vinue,
under the direction ox De .ut" Coroner Ilonuan, Because of the evidor.ce

pre:jented, the youn~:3t^r •.. .s then held -.nd the ca;je y,r::yent3d directly
to the ^vrv.nd Jurj' ..•ithout the usual :relirun..ry tric.l at tlio ..luiicipal

Court, ::.nd he v.-aG fornally indict 3d, lars, Sirbora iuts, his mother,
livjs t 4-115 llorth ileelor ^venue, raid his xatber is an innate of a sana-
torium near Fozz L-ihe, .bout six years aro the youn ;&ter v;as e^icuidned

by City I-sychiatrict Jichinoon, aho found hiri to be feebleminded, 'The

ohapiro Jtcro, the scene of the crine, is loc_ted at £05 Jouth iledzio ^venuc

i .\ ^
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PAULIlIi:: PLOTKA. FOUM) NOT GUILTY

(Summary)

Pauline Plotka did not shoot and kill Dr. Anton J. Jindra with malitious

intent, but under the impulse of a fit of unconquerable jealousy. This was
the verdict of the corner* s jury, and it was borne out by the opinion of

twelve unbiased and unprejudiced men in Judge Joseph Sabath*s Court, This

jury required almost four hours to reach a verdict on the aftermath of a

tragic love affair,....
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C-Z^Cll sum TO X.IL

John Cerny, insurance agent and notary public, 1843 oouth Turner .-.venue, has ^
had many e5q)eriences v.-ith the courts, true enou^li, but he has not learned that 5
one cannot toy v/ith the lav;. He v;as sent to the county jail for thirty days "^i-

for contenpt of court. Judce Dennis I, Sullivan of the Superior Court had r^
ordered hin to settle certain affairs v/ith his sten-children, and he had failed -o

to ao so. o
CO
rsj
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TIS KiTj'.JiO CF DI^IICICSTY

Professor Joseph A, Ceruy, fortner notary public v;ith offices at 2330 South

3a'.fj'-er .Vvenue, v.-as found milty of criminal acts coramitted in his real-estate
busiaess. The jury in Judge Theodore Ereritano's court fixed his punishment
at from one to ten years in the penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois.

Joseph J. Ivraus, saloonkeeper, 3325 .est 26th Street, testified to having
been swindled out of 01,100 in the sale of a raortga/?;e.
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SKABY PRACTICES

(Summary)

Joseph A. Cerny, former notary pablic in the Claica,-'"' Czech community, was
broue-ht to the probate 'jourt of Cook County by a deputy sheriff to answer ^
char.'^es of malfeasarcd in off io i ii connection iviti ^ case of inheritance in ^
which he handled the probate end and defrauded his client, the late T'rs. —.

Josepha Savel, of -Ml 79, 85, spend inp the money for his own pleasure. His r"

father, Josep;i Cerny, and his father-in-law furnished a bond of 'lO.OOO, !^
which had to be derosited in ths case acoordinf to probate law. Both guarantors o
will hav3 to take the burden of restitution upon their shouliers.

Cerny, vA\o is bein^^ held in the county jail under thre-3 other indictments,
made use cf his le^^al ri -ht and refused to testify. It i;- rumored th^t he will

plead e;uilty in one of the indictments and serve a term in the Joliet penitenti-
ary, after which, it is believed, atcenrits v.iil be made to have him "oaroled.
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/IHS TRAGEDY 0? THE J:dl05 FAMILY/

(Summary)

The mystery surrounding the tragedy in the family of Jan Jaros, a plaster-
er contractor of 4142 West Ogden Avenue, has not been solved up to the

present. Jaros was found shot to death at his home on the night of June
10. His wife Anna, and his youngest daughter, Mamie, were poisoned by
illuminating gas.

All sorts of rumors are being circulated. Some say that Jaros shot him-
self after becoming despondent over heavy financial losses in the recent
failure of the private banking house of Joseph A. Cemy. Others claim
to knov; that Jaros had araorous proclivities and associated intimately
with other women, among them a Miss Josephine Havelka, who in turn com-

mitted suicide by gas after the Jaros tragedy became known, tirs. Jaros,
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it is ruiiored, shot her husb^j.d in .. i^t oi' violent jealousj^, then turned
on the G^s and tock her youn£ie.t child alone into death.

The coroner's incaiost ;;ill be hela in the Lawiidale .-^venue police station
-lext l-^iday.
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^pfiT.jRivij DJ.^i or ;ioE::]RT prrrz7

Tlie coroner' 3 in'-_ue3t on the mysterious death of Tcobert L, Fitte, head
oi* the inGOlvent fira: llobert 1. Pittc aiid oon, did not r-ove-^l •inj'- evidence
v/hich v.-ould have led to a solution of the case.

The jury's verdict ascribes the death to caurjes u.ilaiOv;n«
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( £\airmiR vy )

Criminrl statistics of C^ech G'icp'-ol^nd h^ve recently revealed an astonishing
record. Tlie srd fact rencins that the undesir- ble crer!it for this record
roes to hnvs v^"0 onlv a short tine aro vere still holding? on to their
ncthers' f^nron str\n=-s, Tiiere is nov a nunher of ho-rs of Czech descent in

t"e rs^'^om^tor:^'' in St. Charles, 111., '."'^ose "dsdeeds could easily stand com-

parison v'ith tViose of '^ny full-fledred crininal.

T"'o ne'" srd. '^cruisitions •':ere made to that institution: Boys of eighteen,
nineteen yeers, both from the nei-hborhcod of 27th Street, bet";een Troy
Street end Turner .-Lvenue, They v;ere convicted of robbery and p-un-toting.

1^^
>x<^
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MOTHER CZECH BANKER IN DIFFICULTIES

Joseph A. Cemy, notaiT^ public and private banker, was arrested by the
Lawndale Avenue police on a warrant taken out by Iiirs, Josephine Horn,
who charges that he held back ^,950 which she had deposited for the

purchase of a mortgage, Cemy claims that he has a counter charge; he
was released on bail*
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A suit for s^ven thousand dol_ar^ ..a:"r. :es .;r~ ^'illo'l n -airiSt Hi{;o -. 'itts oi"

firia Robert L. Pitte and son, nov/ defunct, for ..rs. j-inna ;.is::-a, IjOi
South Iia'P.lin ^-.venue, oy --ttorney Otto .^erner, in t.ie Jii'cuit Jourt 3/esterday,
The bill char es 1 1; t t.ie lira had sold a inortQa^iC intrusted to it by l.."rs.

Lislca': late husbaad, •.; 10 co!ai:iittad suicide upon learning of tie failure
of t.ie -ittes' privf:te baa.:, v.'.iich held his .lard e'-.rned savings. ." rs, .^isl-ca

.au been left in i ;norance of tae sale.
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A SAD AFFAIR

(Summary)

It is a long way from the houses of the eastern part of the Chicago Czech

coirniunity to Furth*s Funeral establishment at 356 East 35th Street. The
remains of banker Robert L. Pitte were brought there yesterday morning.
That place was selected for the last rites in order to avoid any publicity
among the Czech people because so many of them had become the victims of
this man's dishonesty. Doctor Iska delivered a short oration. The body
v/as then taken to the Czech National Cemetary, cremated and laid at rest
in strictest privacy. Only the nearest relatives and the two lawyers in

charge of the bankruptcy case, followed the hearse. Two cars sufficed for
the few funeral guests
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EAl^^aR PITTS* 3 TRAGIC D3ATH

(Summary)

The last months of Robert L. Pitte's life, former notary public and private
banker, were marked by a violent slide down the inclined plane. After

January 2J, when he was no longer able to conceal the nefarious manipulations
with his fellOTz-countrymen's funds, he declared voluntary bankruptcy • • •

« • Mental anguish may have given the impulse to his first attempt at
suicide. He v/as found unconscious, in Jackson Park, in the cold> February
20, but his life was saved. He succeeded, however, in his second effort.
His body, head crushed and limbs broken, was discovered in a semi-dark
narrow enclosure in the rear of the house 1722 South V.'abash Avenue. The
manner in which he departed from this world is surro\inded by mystery. In

any case, the Coroner's physician decided upon suicide by leaping from a

platform of the Elevated Railroad
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The delinquent banker lived in hiding at his relatives' until arrested
on February 13, Judge Bernard Barasa, of the lamicipal Court, adjourned
his case until Llarch 14, After this, Pitte was subjected to several
severe grillings by Judge Kenesav; Mountain Landis, of the Federal Court.
On these occasions, his pernicious activities were duly exposed. He v;as

finally tvirned over to the Grand Jury on llarch 14,

The nev;s of Pitte 's death created much sensation in Chicago, and especially
in the Czech coianunity, but caused not much surprise. Many knew that R,
L, Pitte had desperately hoped at the last moment for a rescue by the
political influence of his son, Hugo Pitte, former Alderman of the 20th

Ward, who is at present secretary of the Cook Coiinty Civil Service Commission.

He, himself, was a member of the firm Robert L. Pitte & Son.

Pitte was bom 1846 in Blatna, Bohemia. His parents were poor, but he

being an unusually bright boy, had interested Count Hildebrandt, who

M. %
\'o- V
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provided for the education that made him a school teacher. He came to
America in 1868, then married his fiancee from the old country. He
worked first as an engraver, also taught in Czech schools in our com-

munity, and finally opened an office as notary public on 20th Street,
near Halsted Street. As a notary public, he v/as known to be very
efficient, and in our community he was very active, having been one of

the founders, and the first musical director of tho Czech singing society,
Lyra. He also v/as at one time secretary of the Cesko Slovanska Podporujicf
Spolecnost (Czecho- Slavonic Benevolent Society). At one time he was
music director of the Senefelder Liederkranz, a large German singing
society. In the latter, and in Czech societies, he frequently appeared
as soloist. His beautiful tenor voice was widely admired. The German

singers presented him with a ring as a token of appreciation. Of Pitte
it can be said that he began splendidly, and ended miserably. This,
after all, is the doom of most dishonest bankers.
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/llJDlGTViiill^ 01 HOESRT L. PITIS/

Robert L. Pitte, whose middle name should read "Looter," ivas once a notary
public, and became notorious by his thievish manipulations v:ith the hard-
earned money of hundreds of Chicago Czechs, He has been indicted by the
Grand Jury finally. He has confessed part of his crimes. It is to be hoped
that he will soon do "making small ones out of big ones," in spite of alleged
political influence brouf;ht into play to let him escape.

^.
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CZECH PUIJISHES KAUER ADMIRER

Last night Eenry Kolar, Czech-American soldier in the Third Illinois Regiment,
resented a remark made by H, Ortman, in Aurora, that "the Kaiser would soon
clean out America". In the ensuing fight Ortman wounded Kblar with a knife,
who in turn knocked him down and turned him over to the police.
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FR<M OUR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Illinois certainly is not among the last in the number of state institutions ^
which are, in the true sense of the word, benevolent. ::5

We call attention to the great number of houses of correction, state institu- ^
tions for the feeble-minded, and the many charitable institutions, that have

"o
undertaken the task of lessening the misery of the less fortunate among us, g
There are institutions wiiich take care of the orphans, and many others which c3

do work along different lines.

We very seldom hear about the activities of these institutions. They should
be publicized much more than they are because of the work they are doing for
the benefit of mankind.

The public may obtain all the information it desires by getting in touch with
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the State Charitable Coinmission and the State psycopathic institution, which

jointly publish a monthly magazine, under the direction of Mr. A. L. Bowen,

managing secretary or the State Charitable Commission at Springfield,
Illinois, or they may write ILr. Fred J. Kern, President of tiie State Com- S
mission, in Springfield, or to Dr. Singer, Superintendent of the Psycopathic ^
Institute at Kankakee, Illinois. In this publication are outlined the 'p:

activities of our institutions; there are many interesting statistical records, <Z

and reports on rare individual cases. 5oo
We have been able to get a copy of the above-named publication dated December ^
31, 1915, and our attention was attracted to pages 20 and 21 where may be i^

seen the tabulated records of inmates of our many institutions, the number
^

of people representing the different nationalities in Cook County, with
the number of boys held as prisoners in these corrective institutions.

These tabulated records show that, according to the last census, taken
three years ago by the coroner's office, there are two hundred and fifty
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thousand Czechs living in Cook County, and that to the end of the year
just four Czech boys were classed as inmates of a penal institution*

Czechs, are one of eleven nationalities living in Cook County. The Czechs
have the smallest showing of youthful delinquents :f these nationalities*
The Irish, of whom there are a little over sixty thousand in Cook County, :^

are third from the top in delinquency, showing forty-nine youthful inmates '^
in our corrective homes; so that it is evident from the perusal of these C
tables that the Czech people living in America need not be classed with the

ig

undesirables, but, on the contrary, the Czechs living in Cook County are 2
people of whom the United states, and especially the State of Illinois, may ^
well be proud.

Dr. George A. Zeller , ex-superintendent of the institution for the feeble-

minded in Peoria, Illinois, reports an outstanding incident relative to the

behavior of one of the inmates, a countryman, Petr Dudena*

Visitors at the institution's cemetery reported a number of graves partly

-o
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opened, and the superintendent ordered a watch to be placed there to guard
the premises. The watciiman sxirpriaed the inmate, Petr Dudena, in the act
of opening another grave. -c

Dr. Zeller ordered an investigation, and it was found that Petr Dudena* s P
wife whom he dearly loved, had died, and he had tried to find her remains t^
among the cemetery lots. Thus the so-called mystery was explained* g

Dr. Zeller was so impressed with the plight of poor Petr Dudena that ^
wuen Dudena died he had a cross erected and placed on Petr Dudena* s grave ^
reading; "To the Memory of Petr Dudena and His V/ife."
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PATRICIDE H3LD TO TH2 GR'J© JUHY

An inquest was held yesterday at the Lawndale Police Station over the

corpse of fifty-four year old carpenter contractor Joseph Vacek, of
2919 South Hamlin Avenue, who was shot to death the day before yesterday
by his sixteen year old son Joseph Vacek Jr., who, according to witnesses,
was his favorite son.

It is a terrible tragedy and the son, although he wept and complained
when taken into custody by the police, probably does not realize vdiat

a terrible deed he has conmitted; indeed, according to all indications,
it seems to us that his mind is not in perfect order

Upon the advice of counsel, the patricide Joseph Vacek Jr., declined
to testify at the inquest

After the hearing, the coroner's jury bound the youth over to the Grand

Jury, without bail , and he was taken to the County Jail
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A GAS3 OF PATRIGID3

The extensive Czech co.munity, v/hich in the past few years has boomed
west of Lawndale Avenue in t)\e neighborhood of Twenty-sixth Street, and
which seemed to be the seat of peace and satisfaction, was roused from
its customary quiet by the report that in its midst, on Plamlin Avenue,
a murder had been committed, llr. Joseph Vacek, a retired carpenter con-

tractor, was found shot to death in his room, at hone, at 2629 South
Planlin Avenue. The killers fastened a note ur)on their victim's breast,
which informed I.'.rs. Vacek that her husband had Viired the mur-^erers to
kill her; this, hoxvever, failed and he refused to pay a promised reward of

$500, For that reason they killed hin. The police, ho'vever, did not
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allov; thonselves to be uisled, and began an energetic investi/^ation.

They turned their attention first of all to the Vaceks* seventeen year
old son Joseph; the police -..ore ,.i03t suspicious of hin and they -.vore

really on the rif:ht track. Late last ni^ht the youth confessed to lolice
LiGutonant Ptacek, of ths Lavmdale Police Station, that he v::\s the
raurderer of his ovm father. Ilo'i.ever, even in his confession he shoived

hats for his father and has beclouded his nenory b;/ insisting t-hat his
father ;vanted to force hii;; to shoot his i.iother.,...
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Tini: 30iij:..L-: CK.ai:i.vji.j .jj^ocl.tio:: coibiixjhs offehii^g

A Rji' .JID FOR Til] OjI^'IVIL: OF 'ZLl lUHD^IL^H OF ^11.. P.J?0U3.K

TiiG executive coiBiitteo of the BoliGi.Lian Charita .le ..s::ociation

held a special meetinf;', relative to the Paroubek case. Judf,e

J. Z, Uhlir presided. It v;as announced in this neetinc that the

fifty dollars, which vras appropriated to aid in the search for
jJlla Paroubek, had been disbursed. The rnain proceedinf:s of the

neetinp; centered aro'ond the vSOO vrhich had been subccribed as a

rev.-;;rd for the discovery of :]lla alive. Now, since it is Icnov.n

that she is dead, it has been i;:oved that this rev.-ard be offered
to the one v;ho finds her i.iurderor. The motion carried, and it

v;as decided to v/rite to all tr.ose v.-lio subscribed to the original
rov.'ard to find out if they agreed v.lth the decision, nnd if they
were v/illinc to dedicate the siira subscribed tov/ard this purpose.
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In as much as the Paroubek far.iily, bv reason of the nisfortune, is

absolutely penniless, a notion v.-as laade and carri'^id, that a loan in

the sun of fifty dollars be rnade to it. In accordance v;ith the

inotion, a three member corimittee, consisting of Messrs, Loula, Turek
and Foucek, are to visit and speak to I.Ir, Paroubek,

There is no doubt but that all those v;Iio subscribed sums for the

discovery of the missinc ci^l will also agp^ee that this same fund
shall apply as a rev.'ard for the discovery of the murderer. If the

money were not successful in finding the child, it v;ill aid the desire
of people in brin^in^ the crin.inal to justice, thereby raakinc him
hari.'iless in the future, and serve as a Vj-arninf- to others who might
seek to cause misfortune to some other family.
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The Bohemian sharpshooters have been remanded to their cells until today
before being called up to plead, as the uncertainty of the fate of

Donohoe, one of the wounded men, whose condition is most precarious,
renders it impossible to settle upon the proper charge to prefer.

If Donohoe dies as the result of his wounds, the charge of murder would
be lodged against all the men under arrest, even though there should be
no identification of the precise person who fired the shot causing the

fatality. Each and all of the men vrtio fired into a crowd at short range
T/ould be under the law held to be equally accountable for the homicide.
So that in any event there is excellent material for such a prosecution
and punishment of the criminals as shall serve as a warning to reckless
and excitable men under anns» It is to be hoped that Mayor Harrison's

gentle coquetting with the Socialist leaders will not be permitted to
stand in the way of full justice and a wholesome example.
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LOCAL N3WS

A fi^t broke out at a dance, held in Hautas Tavern, cornsr of De Koven f^
and Clinton Streets last Saturday night.

Mr. John Dvorak and his wife along with 12 other youths v;ere arrested. ^

Because of the opportunity afforded the press of other nationalities to

point with discredit toward us, such outbreaks are to be regretted.
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IHERS mST BE A!^ END HIT TO IT

(Editorial)

The city and state should take serious steps to prevent the sale of guns to

people who have no business carrying; them. It is true, there are state laws

and city ordinances prohibiting the carrying of arms by such people, and the
sale of guns to thern. But these provisions apparently do not meet the situa-
tion as any boy seems to be able to obtain possession of a gun. In a city like

Chicago there are dozens, nay, hundreds of stores, where the criminal element
are able to get their supply of firearms and ammunition without any difficulty.
And this should be stopped] But it cannot be done by mere passing of laws. The
authorities must also see to it that such laws as exist are enforced, and no-

body but an inveterate prohibitionist will deny that the enforcement of such
lavjs is much more important than snooping after liquor. If the army of pro-
hibition agents could be put to use combating the traffic in firearms, it would
be of much greater benefit to society, the community, the state, and the nation

5^
-c
J'

c
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than spying around for places where a quart or so a day of liquor is being
sold.

The possession of a gun does not offer a great deal of protection nowadays.
Just the opposite is true, A peaceful, unarmed citizen has a better chance
in a hold-up than an armed one, because the discovery of a gun on the person
of his victim serves to anger and enrage the hold-up man, and his victim rare-

ly comes into a position to defend himself successfully. Therefore the carry-
ing of a gun in the pocket is not only against the law, and the city ordinances,
but is useless. To have a gun at home, particularly in outlying districts, may
be useful providing the gun is handled carefully; but even so it has frequently
been found to be of greater damage than advantage.

Some means, therefore, should be found to make firearms obtainable only by those
wiio have a legal right to carry then, and v^ho can be relied upon to use them so
as to endanger nobody around tham. \'Ih.at these means should be, is up to the

respective authorities and legislative bodies to determine. There is a very
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definite impression in the public "nind that neither our elected representatives
nor any other authorities have done very much in this respect. The suggestion
that the carrying of firearms shouli be limited to the members of the array and
the police is too restrictive inasmuch as private citizens also are, under
certain circumstances, in legal n^ed of them; but it should be possible to de-
vise a method of controlling the loanufacture and sale of firearrriS which v;ould

be much stricter than the present one, and would not constitute an undue in- "^

fringement of the personal liberty of the citizens. There should be a strictly
enforced registration of owners of firearms. Persons xvho have been convicted
of a crime should never be given the right to carry a gun, and a person carry-
ing a {^n without a permit should be subject to severe punishment. An end should "^

be put to the situation as it is now, otherwise security of person and property -_,

in this country will become a joke.
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I^V;S FROi: TH2 PILSEN JlSTRICT
1 ore Hiaii One Jhousand .jirnatures

Jecured for let it ion

The coi'jnittee of ioheiaian citizens, -.vhich nade it its business to bring S
about bettor conditions in our Plsen (Pilsen Jistrict) as far as order 3>

and safety is concerned, announced that it has already received petitions p
sif.ned b""" iiore than one thousand citizens, -his p-'oves that our citizens C
are really interested in this action, .tef^arding this action, several ^
neetir^rs have Lee:i held. At these moetinf^s the exist ine conditions in our 2
rizen T:ere discussed and connlaints v:ere nade that all hinds of nischief t^j

is beinc: ner-iitted here. It v/as also coiaplained that various crii.ies -..ere i:::f

comtiittea ..'hich heretofore •.;ere absolutely unknov.Ti in this neighborhood.
In order to put a stop to all this, a petition -./ill be sent to the nayor,
the state's attorney, and the chief of police, requestin

• ther. to provide
bet-er Dolice r)rotection for the residents of our 1-lzen. .nose of our

tr
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couiitry:r>en v;ho have not yet sicked the petition, still have an opoortunity ^
of doinc: so, and it is to be v/ished that thsy do so at once. The petitions f=

'nay be h^.d at nearly all or the business places in our Plzen. C
-o

—J
ex*
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OUR PAROLS LaW

(Summary of Editorial)

When the parole law was enacted some years ago, it was considered a boon and

perfectly in accord with modem views on how to reform criminals. Criminol-
;;_^

ogists look upon a criminal as a person with abnormal tendencies who has to be

taught instead of punished in order to be guided toward the straight and V^

narrow path. C^

Various systems have been in use to accomplish this aim, one of them being £
the honor system, which edlows one prisoner more freedom than others. He co

is sent to an "honor farm" and his "word of honor" is taken as a guarantee
that he will not violate the parole. He is left, so to speak, to himself.
•...The criminal law prescribes that no delinquent may be sentenced to prison
for a shorter term than one year. This is really the entire punishment meted
out in our state in the majority of cases. After such time, the prisoner may
apply for parole

CJ1
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Under these circumstances it is only a matter of course that a large nximber

of allegedly reformed criminals roam at large. The parole board, it seems,
sets them f^ee at the same rate at which they are sentenced and interned.
If the parole law worlced out in practice as it appears in theory, there

would be no objections to it.....

As a result of the manner in which the parole law is being put into practice
now, Chicago is overrun with paroled criminals of all sorts, and the police ^
and the State's attorney's office are making vain efforts to lessen the crime
wave in our city. If the parole law cannot be employed for the best protec-
tion of the public, it would be better if it were abolished. c^

o

U3
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^iEED FOR PLAYGROINDST"

(Editorial)

The period of school vacations makes one most keenly aware of the advantages
of well-located and properly equipped children's playgroimds. A mother irtio

lives in the vicinity of such grounds can without worry let her children
leave the house, knowing where they are going and being sure that they will

spend their time in an agreeable and healthful ws^.

There are no such provisions for the children of the two Bohemian districts

formerly known as '*Lawndale" and ''Crawford", which now form a part of Bohemian
"California". No public school there has a playground, and there is not even
a small park in that neighborhood. The children either have to take a long
walk to Douglas Park, stay on the streets, or spend their time in vacant lots
near the Drainage Canal. Everybody will admit that there is very little safety

(^
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either for the children's bodies or for their morals—on the streets or at
the Canal.

Both taxpayers* and improvement associations have dealt with this question.
Various promises have been made to meet this need, but so far nothing has
been done in that direction. Spring is around the corner, and in about three
months vacations will be here. If anything is to be accomplished by then,
it will be necessary to present this matter before the respective authorities,
that is the City Council and the Board of Education immediately. At the new

Gary School on Lawndale Avenue there is ample vacant space for a playgroiind.
Its establishment would be a real blessing for children living within a

radius of one mile of the school. Just let us make it known to the proper
authorities that such a playground is wanted, that we demand it in full seri-

ousness. We shall get it, and get it in time for our children to enjoy during
their next vacation. It will be a source of pleasure and healthful fun for

them; and for our parents it will be an assurance that their children are
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spending their free time without endangering their lives and morals, a danger
to which they are exposed in the streets and vacant lots.
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SLLA P;iR0U33K

The Funeral of the Unfortunate Victim of 7

a Crir.iinal .^-ct Attended by Many People "-^"^

Funeral seirvices v/ere held yesterday iiornin.j for little Slla Faroubek, '.;ho,

prior to five v;ee::s ajo, \:az kidnapped, held prisoner, and finally murdered
and thro-.;n into the draina^-e canal. There -..ere many floral offerin.:s banked
about the small coffin, -kion^j the donors of floral pieces were: Mayor Carter
H. Harrison, Municipal Jud -es Sabath and Uhlir, and Alderman Anton J, Cernak,

By ten o» clock, there vxere so many people gathered before ths home that the

police juard had to be increased to keep order. Shortly after, the coffin
v;as carried out of the house, followed by the family. Mrs. Paroubek was
seated beside the coffin, while Mr. Jaromir H. Psenka .^:ave a touching funeral
oration. This v;as the only rite perforiaed, and the coffin was then placed into
the hearse and talcen to the Bohemian National Cemetery,



^.
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The police have nov; turaed their efforts toward the discovery of the v,
murderer with the sane ener^jy v;ith vrhich they previously sou.:ht to locate
the miss ins girl.
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LAHOS TliAiISF2R C? PHOPilHTY ^

Our countr7/:rien livin;- in the vicinity of Cak P^rk Avemie and West 2?nd Street c.-

will surely te interested to hesr that H. A. C?>pek of the Millr>rc^ St«te Bpjik, -'-

V/est ?6th Streftt ?jii Mill«rd Avenue, and «> nu-nner of his r,»rtners, who .-^e c
nostly we^t 26th Street tusinessmen, have bought a Isr^-e tr^ct of real estate ^,—about 35 ''^cres— in the neighborhood mentioned above. r^

We ?>re inforiried by Mr. Capek that the prot)erty is to be parcelled up pr.d that
rt nuxber of tv;o-flat anartrrient buildinrs are to be built on the site. These
small flats are intended to reduce the f:reat lack in siich dwellin^rs which ip.

nowadays felt ever^/where. How much they paid for this property we were unable
to discover.
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REaL-ESTAT3 TRAIJSFjSS :g

Frank J. Randack b-oueiit tlio property located at 2250 and 2256 '.'lest 24th Street, ^n

and at £249-55 South Oakley Avenue, froai Sajnuel Silverman and A:Jiette Goldberg for r-

;$35,000. -o

O
CO
C5
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Mrr. •''>rie Putr-, who is one '^f t";e oTd'^st rettlers of our Pilser dietrist,
h^p sold her oronerty locate" nt ll'^U -iest l^^th Str^.-et to I-'.r. ond !!rs. Josef
Triner for L'1P,500, The rr-le v."=s '-•.losed in the office of the re-l-est^te
Parent, i-lr. Fr^nk J. Petru, --t lUlf^ ':e?t IHth Street. i?'

to
tj-
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A •. .4 3 7..:: cu.; PL.^:
:he Pilsen -.'Jiditoriar^. uildin;: Gh-nres "ands

ih9 pilsen auditorial buiidin,:;, Icc^tjd on ::lus Island ...vanue, between 15th
and 16th str^jots, viiich v;as the propert" of tlie :;.orivoi Prdldinc -;nd loan
.association until recently ai:d vvliicli .;as the cause of a sad experience and

disappoint:.! :r.t tc the :.:e-ibers of tho association, finallv ci:aiif,ed hands.

Tlius, at least sonethin-; /ill be saved for the shareholders of t:je above-
ip^entioned aSL,ociation. .ji f.oro is .'.o doubt z'.'nt the shcrohclders v/ill be

clad taat t'.is unpleasai-t .i^tx-.r .vili or,. .2 to an end, oven thou^Ji the" )mo\'i -^
that tlic association ..ill not receive as much fcr the juildin-: as could have

""

'.J

been obtained not lone oto ./hen a large real-ostatc ostablish-^jent offered ^
the:! the su:.i of si/ity thousand dollars. The board of directors at that ti le -^

did not accept the offer. 3onse'.;uentlv, to the detriment of the association,
the buildin;; reiiained unsold until nov,', ..'hen it boca;:e the property of an

altorether different er.ter^rise. 2ut ,;e tahe pleasure in inforrainc :-ou that

"D
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t!ie anterirrisa is ontirel" :>oheniar..

The buildin^, the erection of v; .ich cri^-in^ll" co :t :;bout r-ixt" thousand
dollTS and Various Iterations -Liost an ecual sa., v;as r>old to the Lav;ndalv

."u-.iuse. .ent CoTipany, nov; located at '?2nd -ind Tro:* Jtroets, foi- t:i.. sirn of

..o2,500, Ths deal /as closed in tte cfxice of .r.ton Vane": -ir.u -jons
,
real-

estate brokers, 3V07 .est 26th street.

i'he Porivoj "^uildin^: -.nd Lean -•.ssociaticn received -.1G,;3.;0 in cash and n?.de

a first "ort'-.ar:^" I'or the re. .aininf sa-i of .15,000, .;..ic".: v;ill be ::'arable at

t;ie rate of ^300 a -onth. >^
•J

The officers of the ibove-.-.ientionsd cor.n.an:'', v/hich has bocone the ov;ner of

the "ilsen auditoriu;.!, are the follo-.;iu,: countrynen: '.'.v, 3ohu":il ...udra,

-a
3»

•3
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:^rasident; ;:r, Jai-.3S 7. ::udra, socretar;-; -irA'/.r. "ohii 'Jn':er.ian, trjasurer.

rhe TiQvj co.'npan:"' ;ill establish a v.e.i restaurai^t, a r.cJ.; biiliarci roon, and
about t;drty-t".vo bo'.vlini*: alloys on the prenisos. it .vill be the r.ost modem
establishment o_"' its ;:ind on the 3outh.;est 3ile.
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R3AL-E3TA.TE TRANSFERS

Adolf Havllcek sold the property in Morton Park, Hawthorne Land & Improvement
Company's Subdivision, block 2, to Julius '.jowaleski for ^,000,

Ferdinand Blaha sold the property in Cicero, Pinkert & 3chulte*s Subdivision,
lot 29, block 1, to Albert Karlovsky for ^10.

Albert Karlovsky sold property on Komensky Avenue, 50 feet south of 13th

Street, west front, 50 by 125 feet to Ferdinand Blaha for #10.

en
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TO COUIlTRyiffiN FROM BREZNICE AND VldNITY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

With pleasxire I report to you the results of the collection undertaken for
the benefit of the Sokol Breznice Building Fund: Marie and Ludva Rausar,
$100; Josef Batek, $10; Jindrich Batek, $10; Josef Krejci, $25; John Krejci,
$25; Vaclav Jedlicka, $20; John Kotrba, $10, translator»s note: There
follow the names of smaller contributors and amounts^ Total amount received,
$303.

Ludva Rausar, 1513 Larrabee Street, Chicago, Illinois*
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ouii cou,THri.i--:: builds a iu\i hotjl

BOE^.:iJ\^

On the ITorth dide of our city, not far from the lake front, a nev/ hotel
v;ill be erected and it is said that it v;ill be one of the nost beautiful
hotels in Chicaco, ?or us, it is interesting; because the architect and
oivner of this nevi hotel is Llr. J. B. Dibell-a, Tomer Jtate -j?chityct

and very v.ell loiovm in our Bohsnian circles of Chicago. The naine of

this nev; hotel will be ''Illini" and the esti.Tiated cost is abouL tv;o and {'^ '.v

one-half million dollars. The nev; hotel v;ill be located on ourf Jtreet,
160 feet v.-est of oheridan Road. The frontage of the building facing
Surf Street v/ill measure 54 feot and the depth alonr;3ide the alley lead-

ing to Diversey Boulevard .ill be 160 feet. The nev; hotel •.;ill have 292

rooms, and a luxurious ballroom v;ith an or.^an. On the roof of the build-
ing there vdll be a beautiful garden v;hich v;ill be a popular place during
the summer. It v.ill be the largest enterprise of its i-.ind ever undertaken
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by one of our countrymen. Llr. Dibelka is fully prepared to

start construction in a week's time.

- 2 -

Denni Hlasatel, Mar. 16, 1920,



Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 7, 1920.

BUILD^^IG ACTIVITY IK CICEHO

The new Bohemian Co-operative corporation, under the name of Grand Furniture
and Upholstering Company, ;id.ll build a modem building on V.'est Twenty-second
Street and Sixtieth court, Cicero, Illinois. The new building will be a

two-story brick building, the dimensions of v;hich ^vill be 58 x 100 feet.
The cost of this new building, which surely wL 11 be an adornment to the

neighborhood, is estimated at :^50,000. The officers of this new Bohemian

corporation are the following well-known countrymen: Messrs. Joseph Kovaf,
Frantisek Cuchna and Smil Vesely.
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IV Denni Hlasatol , Hay 27, 1917.

ILvLF-ACRJ LCTJ Ii: BROOrTIILD

(invert ise;:ient)

In these days of r.ouiitins iirices, it is advanta.^eous to live in a neighbor-
hood v/iiere it is possible to partly escave the hi-;h cost of livin(% There
are fertile patches of land in Brookfiald v/hich are bein,q; sold in half-acre
lots by j^mton Vaiiek, 5707 ..est 26th Jtreet, and J. F. Pavlicek, 6145 ..est

22nd itreet. The lots are situated alonf- the Desplaines River, and may be
reached by the La Grange streetcar. Vegetables can be Qvovm there and

poultry raised.
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Denni laasatel . I^ov. 18, 1916.

R2AL-ESTAT2 TUmSFER

Josef Sabath sold the property on Grand Boulevard, 278 feet nortli of 49th Street,
east front, 34 by 135 feet, to Sariuel 3. Silverman for ;?10.

r ;
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Dennl laasatel , Dec, SI, 1915.

3UILDIIIG P2RLJT

The Society for the Erection of the John Hus llemorial is building a two-

story brick house at 4236-42 V.'est 22nd Street for 310,000.

xs
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Denni Hlasatel . Oct. 31, 1915.

BUiiDiHG HSKi:rr

The i-iarshfield i^nusenent Gorapany, 1613 ./est Twelfth Street, is building a
^^^

brick building , housing a theater, stores, and offices, at 2118 - 26 ;/est ^
22nd Street for 960,000. ir.
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Dennl Elasatel , Sept. 30, 1S15.

BUILDII-rG rSmilTS

Gads Hill Center is building a two-ctory and a three-story brick clubhouse
at 1919 and 1923 '.Vest 20th Street for $43, 000,

•5=

35-

TVo
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Dennl Hlasatel , Sept. 5, 1915.

BUr.DING PERIjJIT

The national Printing Company is building a one-story brick shop at 2133-35
Blue Island Avenue for $7,000,

"O

CI3
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Dennl Hlasatel . June 25, 1915,

BUILDI2TG PSmilT

F. Sldlo is building a five-story bric'rc factory at 2300 Canal Street for
;#30,000.

2

-a
so
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Denni Hlasatel , June 1, 1915,

HSAL-iSSTATJl TRiJJSJTER

J. F. Llally sold the property on Llillard /ivenue, 345 feet north of Ogden
Avenue, west front, 35 by 127 feet, to Max and Josefa Lurie for ^10,000,



II ? BCT- :!.,

')ep.n i -"l-iz-itel, : ay "0, 1j13,

 

J .>
' •11 1 ! "n •

J, jcIi i "t -cl-': 'A:e -ro •9rt7 on R7tl. ^tre^t
,

north'/'ent corner
Island .vvenue, couth front, 150 b:' 3G7 feet; an?' on

'

7t>i :3^,reot, northv/ent

corner oT .{osalie _-tre-t, south front, ;44 by .o:;;? feot, L ^. .:, .x, CG;;el: for

>27,C00.

?. B:r.;ab9 sol'i '>!:e -ro-erty :n "uron ."treot, 344 feot east of I.ineolr. otreot,
south front, :^2 by 1^3 fe-t, to .^. : ichali!' for M,OOC.

:j. i.u>la 301'! tho r;ro-:9rty on Jrie street, 72 feet east of .ida itroet
,

nort.h

front, :'4 b:- If 5 feot, to ... .ojcil: i"cr ;.d,"'00.

J", ulil: cold tho pro'->erty on Turon street, "4 feot east of .ivers .V\ronue,
north front, "4 by llO feet, lo -^r, Lucancl::^ for .;3,500.
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Oer.ni Jlanatel , :.,a7 20, 1013,

B. iiezabok sold th? ":ro_erty C'n lii. .'le ^treot, ?,rjl feet nouth of "5ta

street, east front, 1^ bv 135 feet, to ., . ur>r"idcr for 5,5v)0, r^_

li.e Ciiica'o Title "
'Jrust Con 'any aol.i f -^ropert;: in Gl.ic:. .0 "'.ei jits, lot "—

10, bloc". I't, to rt., 3, jvoboda for ;.100,

'?, /istain noli the '•^ro -erty irx Cicero, ""'o-7n3l'.i' Sj, lot 4, blocl: 3, to

J. S. "iter for \Z,

.iL, V, ioui.y ooi.l the -rro-erty in vhonts-md I^'c .i^iition, lots 7 - C,
blocl: 1, ••-.0 :, ::ucaba for "'-4,000.

.1, ".. ^cliaefsr sold the -property in '. 'orton lark, y, L. and 3, Conpany's

.-.d5ition, lot 11, to 7. 'Purek for .;1:,000,

F, I.:atbe .vs sol i tho ^iroyyrty in .tickney, .;ov; 3ohenia ioiao .1.I'". ition, lots "^7

^•r-

•^
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D^nni "/l:ir.atql ,
". uy :30, 1915.

and ^^, bloc:: 1, :o ?. :'aie!c Ccr r'70.

:.:, ViT-ak ."Old th-5 piv.vrerty '^;n '.oiore street, ^i^-l feet 3out]:i of 4St:i .:tr9et,
east front, 2-% by 1-1 feet, to .^. 7rza> for ;10.

J, : -irek, Jr. sol', tin ^ro ::erty on ; on'^ro ;:tr-?nt, V-'I- fset s:!ut:: of oOth

Street, east front, '5 by I'-l: foet, to 7. .i, OUlette for W300.

P. I'oval: nolo the, --ro jsrt- .^n ^eeloy .-wvonuo, Jlj feot nort.. of 40th vtroet,
east front, ?A by V'--'-. feot, to J. I'iufac for :n,100.

J. Jelinel: rol • tho -ro-orty zn "lue Inland .-.yonue, 'lo feet -:ost of Tuulina

Jtreet, southeast front, "lA- by 1>") fe-^t, to 7. Lai'dotte for 10.

J. Jaron sold the ->ronorty ^n "ay dtro^t, ''"': feot north of 18th "laco, -v-est

front, r^l by 100 feot, to .x. oo-ioil for -3,9 :0.

3»

O
CO
ro
•—1
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"!en2ii :;ia-a':Gl . :;ay
'

0, 1:15.

?, iriOUS sold tl'e ro^^'^'^ty on 'IVth Jtreet, 94 fe=;t ?a.:t of y.-irlov .:i.ve"iue,

scut: front, by 1?5 feet, t^ J. J. Tir'-a "or '?,100.

J, : osedcl, Ji'. cold the 'roperb" -n ''orneli^a jtreet, 1:35 feet ea^t of 5
Car.;-)bell .kVenue, north front, 35 by l-"4 feet, to J. G'-'^-nar for 'lO. '^

r—

J. ),uinnert sold t};e ,:rc;;ert-" on Ccrtez itre-.'t, 1"3 feet est of ."ioo'.r.vell -o

otreet, south fi'ont, 54 by 1"0 feet, to ::. : ucl: Tor ^^•jVbO. o
CO

E. Cro'A'ley sold tl^n i^.ro-^erty in Cah . arl:, 0; ici -o i.eruld .iddition, lot ^;i, ro

block 2, to J. :). Levacek for .;600.
^
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Dennf Hlasatel , Jan. 15, iyit»»

REAL-iSSTATS TR.^Ii3FSR3

The Bohemian Old Peoples ?Iome and Orphanage sold the property on Elizabeth :$

Street, 166 feet south of 47th Street, west front, 24 by 124 feet, to F. JS

Dostal for $1. F. Dostal then sold the same property to H. Mack for $10. "^i.

r—

M. Janata sold the property on Allport Street, 25 feet south of 18th Street, ^
east front, 25 by 125 feet, to A. Krejcl for ^0. A. Krej51 tnen transferred o
the same property to M. Janata, ^rice not stated_^ io

H. Macek sold the property on Grand Avenue, 95 feet west of Lincoln Street,
south front, 24 by 100 feet, to F. Dostal for $10.

L. R. Lippincott sold the property on 25th Street, 106 feet east of Karlov
Avenue, north front, 25 by 125 feet, to E. LI. Nagl for $2,500.

The estate of W. G. Winslow sold the property Township 39, lot 17, block 12,
to V. Mudra and others for 5240.

rs3
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Den..i IIlasatG
l_,

I.'ov, 16, 1914.

Tne Pilsen Erev/ing Oov..paivj is buildinf; tv;o-story cellars of stone construc-
tion at 3045-47 and 49 ..'est Zota street for 30,000,

o
CO
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Denni lUasate l. Apr. 7, 1914.

BuiLDHTG ¥ZR.:in:

The National Brev;ing Company, 1916 V.'est 18th Street, is rebuildins it:i plant
at a cost of $5,000.

3>

3D.o
en
re
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Denni lUasatel . I.!ar. 13, 1914. /:^-"~^X

R5AL-2STATE TR'UJSFZRS \o ''"
fj

Frank Harmer sold the propertj'- on Ballou Street, 125 feet nortH of Dlooiriingdale

Avenue, east front, 50 by 177 feot, to the Milv/aukee Railroad Company for ^10;
Barbora Sykora sold her property in the same location, 75 feet north of Blooning-
dale Avenue, 25 by 177 feet, to the sane company for ;*1; Augusta Scheffler resold
the property in the same location, 100 feet north of Bloomingdale Avenue, 25 by
177 feet, to the same company for )200.

Charles Herman sold the property on llarshfield Avenue, 118 feet south of 50th

Street, east front, 24 by 122 feet, to /\nthony Macko for $2,000.

John Drabek sold the property on Robey Street, 275 feet south of 54th Street,
west front, 25 by 116 feet, to Blaze j Senk for $2,200.

Marie Burian sold the property on South V/inchester Avenue, 237 feet north of 51st

Street, east front, 24 by 124 feet, to Anna Pechous for :?3,100.

Isidor Gordon sold the property on South Park Avenue, 124 feet north of 49th
Street, v/est front, 25 by 121 feet, to Mary T. Janovsky for ^.
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Deimi Hlasatel , Mar. 13, 1914.

Frank Brozik sold the proparty on Avers Avenue, 216 feet south of Hii^ch Street,
west front, 24 Inr 124?, feet, to ijreorge Noer for $1.

Joseph Teslca sold the property on 18th Street, northeast comer of Fairfield

Avenue, south front, 25 hy 136 feet, to Albert Fuchs for gl.

Bartol. Koziel sold the property on Huron Street, 288 feet east of Hoble Street,
north front, 24 by 110 feet, to /oiton Strzalek for 14,400.

Anna Cnolik sold the propertj' on Millard Avenue, 196 feet north of 26th Street,
33 1/3 by 124 feet, to Anton ITovacek for ;ii8,800.

John Balcer sold the property'- on Seventh Street, 201 feot v/est of Lincoln Street,
north front, 25 by 125 feet, to John F. Balcer for i.U.

Henrjr Hoeffner sold the property on 26th Place, 106 feet east of 41st Court,
north front, 25 by 122 feet, to Albert Kinst for ;)850. •^
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Denni Klggatel , ^eb. 20, 1914,

BUILDIl^'G P3r'J.'J:To

The Pilsen Brevdnc Company is buildiri'- at 3101 -/est 26th otreet a one-story
brick addition to a v;arehouse for „;2,000.

The Curtis oash & Door Conpany is building at 1426-1432 South ..'estern ^.venue

a four-story brick warehouse for ,,100,000,
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Denni Hlasatel . Jan. 18, 1914.

FROl,: OUR 7ESTERN SUBLRBS

The town of Ber.vyn is steadily crowinf, even though there is no evidence
of miraculous building activity. Beginning vath the first of January,
1908, 1,093 building permits v;ere issued, v/hich shows a yearly mean average
of 182 nev/ buildings in the last six years. In the first three years of
this period, 661 building permits v/ere issued, v;hich amounts to 209 more
than the following three years. It seems that this decline can be ascribed
to lack of improvenents in transportation, about which there are many
complaints in our v/estern suburbs. Instead of lov/ering the fares companies
have raised them, and that, no doubt, is the reason for the building slow-

up in the latter years. This would not have happened if we had had normal

transportation. During the last year building conditions have improved; 135

building permits were issued, and a total of 3297,000 was expended. Of these
new buildings, 58 are in South Berwyn and 77 in North Bevjryn, It is expected
that this year's building activity will be greater than that of last year.^
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Denni Hlaaatel , Jan. 18, 1914.

In the political circles of Berwyn, preparations are being made for the

spring election, and it is said that all the aldermen whose terms erpire
are candidates for re-election.

Ul

mk
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec. 31, 1913.

BUILDING PERMIT

The American Cocoanut Butter Company is building a factory at 2505 - 2511 V/est

18th Street for $50,000.
-o

o

—I
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Denni Hlasatel . Nov. 18, 1913,

BUIIDING PEmilTS

The Patent Vulcanite Roofing Company is building a one-story brick factory at ^
2204-2256 West 49th Street for ;iJ30,000. ^

Rudolf Hejhal is building a two-story brick house at 2268 tlascotin Avenue p
for $2,500.

^

c:

CoJakub Ambroz is building a one-story concrete addition at 272 South Ifedzie

Avenue for $1,400. ^
en
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Dennl Hlasatel , Nov. 1, 1913.

BUILDING PERMIT

The Pllsen Brewing Company is building a one-story brick garage at 3051-
3061 West 26th Street for $4,500.

-a
3>

O
CD
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Dennf Hlasatel , Sept. 26, 1913,

K3AL-S3TATE TR^SFERS

Vaclav and Kiatefina Lala sold the building on the southeast corner of 50th

Street and Indiana avenue to Elizabeth Hackel for $25,000. As dovm payment,
they accepted the residence at 938 Ridge Avenue in liv.anston and ^16,000 cash, i^
There is a mortgage of <p43,000 on the Indiana Avenue building.

3>

William T, Sullins sold the property on Carmen Avenue, 250 feet east of '^

Leclaire Avenue, north front, 25 by 125 1/2 feet, to ilichal Steffek for $1,500. g
James S. Ashby sold the property on 46th Place, 274 feet west of 'Vestem
Avenue, south front, 26 by 125 feet, to Peter Bezemek for |350,

Frank Krai sold the property on 47th Street, northeast comer of 47th Court,
south front, 32 by 125 feet, to Jamas Vasumpaur for $400,

Mary Swanson sold the property on Honore Street, northeast comer of 53rd

CoO
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept, 25, 1913 •

Street, west front, 24 by 125 feet, to Karel Svec for ?1,000.

The McAvoy Brewing Company sold the property on Robey Street, 200 feet south ^s
of 53rd Street, west front, 25 by 116 feet, to Charles Proskovec for 410, ^

Thos. P. Evans sold the property on Sacramento Avenue, 46 fset north of 53rd r;

Street, 24 by 125 feet, to Thomas Tuma for $235. ^g
p

Vaclav Svejda sold the property on Winchester Avenue, 145 feet south of 50th

Street, west front, 24 by 124 1/2 feet, to John Cvrk for $3,700.

Pat. Gillehooley sold the property on Winchester Avenue, 100 feet south of
53rd Street, east front, 25 by 116 feet, to Karel Konicek for sp575.

Ida W, Hoffman sold the property on Hastings Street, 246 feet west of Laflin

on
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 26, 1913,

Street, south front, 24 by 124 feet, to KJam. Novacek for $3,000.

Jos. Karvan sold the property on Kedzie Avenue, 180 feet north of 27th Street,
east front, 25 by 125 feet, to Bohumil Siegl for v3,350. ^

Julia Fiala sold the property on Spaulding Avenue, 150 feet south of 27th <=i

Street, east front, 25 by 125 feet, to Jos, Marousek for |2,800. P

Vaclav Kirian sold the property on Turner Avenue, 225 feet north of 24th Street, §
east front, 25 by 125 feet, to John Kazda for #2,310.

Josef Ldla sold the property on Turner Avenue, 300 feet south of 30th Street,

east front, 25 by 125 feet, to Albert Kratochvll for ^,600,

Josef J. Madej sold the property on 20th Street, 146 feet east of Roclcwell

Street, north front, 134 by 89 feet, to Jan Cep for $1,830.

CD

cn
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Dennl Hlasatel. Sept. 26, 1913,

Antonie Kolaf sold the property on 21st Street, 350 feet west of Oakley Avenue,
north front, 25 by 126 feet, to James J. Kolaf for $1.

Susan R, Weare sold the property in Morton Park, Land and Improvement Company »s
Addition, block 10, lots 4, 5, and 6, to Vaclav Kobzina for ^10.

Anton Havlik sold the property in Cicero, 22nd Street Boulevard Subdivision,
lots 45 and 46, to Frank Nemecek for 1,51,200,

V/illiara A. Barlow sold the property in Morton Park, Land and Improvement

Company's Mdition, block 7, lots 8 and 9, to Thorn. Hrodet for ^1.

Emil B. Camsky sold the property in Cicero, Chicago Title and Trust Company's
Subdivision, part of lot 14, lots 15, and 16, etc., to Vaclav Spachraan for

#1,900.

-a
3>

o
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Dennl Elaaatel , Sept. 26, 1913.

Marie fi£ha sold the property on 51st Street, southwest corner of Hoyne Avenue,
north front, 25 by 126 feet, to Bedfich Happ for ^,100.

Felix B, Janovsky sold the property on Rockwell Street, 174 feet north of 52nd

Street, west front, 37 1/2 by 175 1/2 feet, to Frank Svoboda for ^10.

o

Yac. kareic sold the property on Cornelia Street, 309 feet west of Vifestem
gg

Avenue, north front, 24 by 124 1/2 feet, to Fred. Ivirak for :^10. S

Nelson V.eaver sold the property on 40th Court, 56 feet south of 18th Street, ^r
east front, 25 by 120 feet, to Annie Hauaer for .;^,500,

^

£. A, Cummings sold the property on 50th Court, 212 feet north of Augusta
Street, east front, 30 by 124 feet, to Charles S. Vodicka for ;J920,

Edward Nelson sold the property on Kiamraerling Avenue, 67 feet east of 42nd

Avenue, south front, 29 by 123 1/2 feet, to Frank Pesek for $6,000,
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Dennl Hlasatel . Sept. 26, 1915.

Christina Demody sold the property in Cicero, M. and H.'o Subdivision, block

8, lot 8, etc., to Josef Novotny for $350.

Thos. J. Hruby sold the property in Morton Park, B. and E. 's Addition, block

6, lot 26, etc., to Frank Loses for ^600.

Carl A. Carlson sold the property in Cicero, Baker*s Subdivision, block 9, lot

9, to Vaclav Bicek for ^1»

Simon Radiaitzer sold the property in Morton Park, E. end B, *s Addition, block

11, lots 13 and 14, to John Itirlovsky for ^10,

Morris L. Greeley sold the propertj'- in Berv/yn, Greeley*3 Addition, block 5,
lot 26, etc., to Joe L, Novak for $350.

Frank G. Hajicek sold the property in the Morton Park Land Association's Sub-
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Dennl Hlasatel , Sept. 26, 1913.

division, block 13, lot 48, to Vincent Doubek for $265.

Vi'm. Kabat sold the property in Cicero, Rose's Subdivision, part of lot 50, etc.,
to Chares Divis for $400. ^

-o

o
Ca4
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Dennl Hlasatel, May 14, 1913.

BUILDnra PEI2.IITS

H. J. Badenoch is buildins at 2004-2054 West 17th Street a twelve-story
grain elevator for ii^OO,000,

John Cerny of 5006 South Hermitage Avenue is building at 5230 South Lincoln
Street a two-story brick house for $4,300,



II A 2

Denni ?Ilasatel , Tov. lo, 1912,

HJiLDr;o p::hi.;ito

The Lavmdale ITational BanI: is buildin^'; u one-story briclc building, to be used

as a bank, at 3337-3339 'Vest 26th Street for J6,000. ^
The /'jnerican Brake Shoe !•: Foundry Conpany is building a one-story foundry at "p:

4516 26th Streot for .^'7,500. C
-o

o
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Dennl Illasatel . Oct. 15, 1912.

BaiiLttiG PiiRiirr

The Jan lleruda Bohemian ochool Association is building a tv/o-story brick school
at 2657-59 South 41st Avenue for ^6,000.

Co
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Dennl Hlasatel , July 20, 1912,

BUIIDING PERMITS

Eout Brothers are building a three-story building at 1255-1257 Millard Avenue
for $40,000,

-a

Joseph Zavesky is building a two-story brick house at 6212 South Maplewood ^
Avenue for ^5,000. ^
Joseph Hospner is building a one-story brick residence at 1942 South Hamlin ^
Avenue for $2,500. £

OJ
CD

J. Boiek is building a one-story residence at 2800 East 89th Street for $3,500.^
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I K Denni laasatol , Muy 17, 1912.

I.:ar;r J:-:nc;a and others sold the property en Ocntrc .'iVerue, 75 feet north of
19th Street, v;est front, 25 by 100 feet; John ::^alud sold the property on
Centre .'.venue, 125 feet noi-th of 19th Street, v;est front, 25 by 100 feet;
Frank ;:erad sold the piX)perty on Centre .^venue, 100 feet north of 19th Street,
25 by 100 fe:;t, 't.-est front; all throe properties sold to the './onan's Frcsbytcrial
Society for Iloi.ie lassions; the first property for .,.o,600; the soconr. for ,X-,425;
the third for :;5,600. ?oo

3>

-D

J. P. l-okry sold t}ie property in Cicero, to-.;ns:iip S9, lots o3 and 40, block 55,

etc., to j'ranlc C. Topinka for ,975.

CO
CD
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vjrj.. lO- J.<y oLo±_ii.L

A_list of do.iors '....o contributed tov.-,rd the ne'._buildir.r of Jolcol Ghic^r^o:

/p:^:Qz of donors u::d :c;ount3 jcutributed follovj/ Totul received:
575.63.

For the Building Co:.u'iittee,

-Jit on r. ilruby, secretary

2>

Telocvicna Jsdr.ota jo'.col Ohic-.r';© (the 3oI:ol Ohica-'-o Giniin-istic JociGty) hereby ^
giv93 he-irty thanks to :ill persons v;ho contributed tov/ard our -jreut undertilc- o

|

inc. oo \
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec. 15, 1911.

buildb:g Pii2?i-.;iTS

Sam Stein is building three-story brick flats at 1316-18-24 and 1522-28
South Ridgev;ay Avenue, for ^^11,000 each,

Telocivcna Jednota Sokol Karel Kavlicek (Karel Havlicek Gymnastic Society)
is building a one-story brick gymnasium at 2615-2619 South Lavmdale iwenue,
for 930, 000.

J. Zicker is building a three-storj'- brick house at 1825 South Sav/yer ^.venue,
for $13,000.
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IV
Denni Elasatel, Nov. 6, 1911,

I.I3^TIi:C} OF TEE] miTZB C23GH BUILDIITG
S^JD LO^T JOCIiiTES

The representatiyes and members of the boards of directors of the Czech

Building and Loan Societies of Chicago met y-jsterday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock in the former reading room of the Pilsen 3okol in order to discuss

jointly the interests of these societies and their shareholders. The

meeting v/as brought to order by the president of the United Czech Building
and Loan Associations, I.!r, Rudolph Llulac, I.lr, Konrc^d IJicker, the secretary,
then read the minutes of the June 25 meeting which v/ere unanimously approved.
The reading of communications received was the next order of business. The
Building and Loan Association, Vlastenec (Patriot), announces that lir, Joseph
ki, Alenha was named as its authorized representative. The Cesko-Narodni

(Bohemian National) Building and Loan -association applied for membership
in the League of Building and Loan Associations, and requests that it be
furnished v/ith application forms and information as to hov; much it is to

pay in dues, John A. Ouska i Company for.vards tv/c letters from the Chicago
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Directory Company v/ith a report in regard to the small number of Build-

ing and Loan dissociations in Chicago vvhich applied for listing in ths

directory for the year 1910. I!r. Ouska, who was present, reported that
he took steps to have the listing in the directory done without charge*
A communication was receiv.d from the Secretary of the State League of

Building and Loan ^associations requesting the sending of final reports
on the activities and assets of the member /issociations, A bill for :10

received from Jvompst , which Mr. Dobias took upon himself to settle. A
bill for ;6,10 was received from the ITarodni Tiskarna (National i^rinting

Company). All commur.ications were noted and bills ordered paid. Dues

receipts amounted to .;'6. Disbursements for printing .^6.10; rent of hall

Reports of Comr.iittees

The secretary, I.Ir. K. Hicker, reports that the committee at the convention
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was also represented by Liescrs. Housek, Janda, Hajicek, and Voborsky, ;vho

would be best able to nolze a report to those present, llr, J, J. Janda
then explained that the convention v;a.s one of the best over held, and

Y;hich he considers as a school, because experience is obtained there and
the delegates came av;ay vrith information v/hich they could use to the ad-

vantage of the Associations or the League. Ho changes or other important
natters were discussed. The secr-tary nerel" mentioned the naiaing of the

Associations, but no action v;as taken. I.Ir. Hajicek says that a copy of
the minutes of the convention v;ill be sent to ever7 neriber of the State
League free of cost, and nonmembers ivill be able to secure copies for a
nominal charge of ten cents. The secroteiry, Llr. Konrad -dicker, said that
the conv:ntion v/as very educ-.tional, but he does not a^^ree v/ith tha agitation
to unite v;ith European .issociations. I"e does not thir*^: anj'lihing can result
from it because the iCuro:;ean .Associations are I'lanaged differently altogether
than here. He reports that the convention of the United States League of

Building and Loan iu^sociations v.lll be held in Atlantic City, and matters

concerning the .issociations of the southeaatem part of the country \;ill be
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the ciiiof object of diGCussion. Ijr, J. J. J.-inda then read :i. report "r3-

pared b:; I'x, Jooe .^h Voborjl:^'' about tlie convention of the Illinois Jtate ^
Lea^^ue of Building and Lop.n .^sociations, 'fhe convention -.tas held in 3>

I'^reeport, Illinois, and v/as of tv:o da^'-s duration. C/iech Building aiad '—

Loan .LGsociationa nahe up fully one-fourth of ths iiojiborGliip of '-.hie ^
lsa.;uo.

T-io folio in;: '^i^ech dela-atoo roprcoented tha Czech
convention: liessrs. Jolm L. Toval:, ^"ron:: J", _otru,
St-.Wj.'.: ?e, Ilajicel:, Jo.icph Iiajice':, J"o .o^.h J", .iou.jj!

,

A. oemy, .Larcl 7, Janovslry, ^elix Janovs^o,^, ^^udolph llulac, '..illian -i,

iios, i''ranl: Duffek, ..dolph I.lacal, Joseph Z, idenha, Joaeph J, Petrik,
Ja;aes F, Banbas, Jtephan Aovac, T. P. Gollistel, and Joseph V. Voborslrj''.

The neetinc v;as called v/ith the presence of 123 dele/^ates, representing
275 Building and Loan .associations, .-J.! details of the iiuportcjit program
were completed. The Jtate of Illinois is divided into tv/enty-four districts,
and each district has its ovm delegate, viio loolcs aCter conditions in his
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district and laakes annual reports on the condition of the Building and
Loan /associations, also reports \That changes should be :!iade to ir.iprove

conditions, and what procedure should be discontinued because it retards
the grovrth of the Building and Loan .-issociations.

The Illinois League v;as organized thirtj''-tv;o years a.30 for the protection rj
and in the interests of the Building and Loan .^sociations. During all -o,

this time, it has v;orI:ed for the good of the Associations that they ini-^ht o
rise to the level of financial institutions organized for the poorer class ^
of people. The banlcs see in the Building and Loan dissociations a pov/erful

' S
rival in the financial business, and for that reason they attempt to have ^
various lav;s passed by legislatures v/hich restrictthe activities of the

Building and Loan ^^sociations; also they present various propositions to
the detriment of the Building and Loan Associations. It is these detri-

mental proposals which the League endeavors to defeat. There is a league
of this kind in every otate, and all States in turn have a national organ-
ization called "The Building and Loan ^Association League of the United
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States," to v/hich delegates are elected fron the State Leagues.

There is a total of 550 ^associations in the State of Illinois; of these
104 are Czech /issociations. The total assets of all Illinois ^sociations
is about ^70, 000, 000; of this anount over ^pl4,000,000 is in Czech iissociations.

There are about tv;o hundred thousand nenbers in the Illinois dissociations;
of these about tv.'enty thousand are in the Czech /associations. The total
assets of all Building and Loan Associations in the United States is around
nine hundred fifty million dollars. The nuiaber of members is estimated at ^
tv;o mi.i lion. If v.e consi'ler that our Czech Building and Loan Associations
control a capital of fourteen million dollars, v/e must come to the real-
ii^ation )t how much good they do for our 3'3ople, hov/ many hones are built,
and hov; many families are made happy. The League also has seen to the

passage of various proposals and the rejection of legislation both detri-

mental and injurious to BuJ'ding and Loan /associations, lifter various
motions had been disposed of, the convention proceeded to the election of
officers for the next year /ifter the reading of this report of

3CC
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which only the most important parts are published here, r.Ir, J. J. Janda
moved that a vote of thanks be given to the delegate v;ho wrote up the ^
rsport and to the newspapers for publishing it. The motion was approved ^**

enthusiastically. I.Ir. Hajicek moved that Lr. Joseph Voborsky be requested '^
to put this report in pamphlet form and distribute it to all Building and ^
Loan i\ssociations prior to next year*s convention. I.Ir. Janda agrees v/ith the ^
motion and supports it all the mor:^ ber-iuse the members know very little 2
about the State League, oince they do not notice such reports in newspapers, ^
many Associations v/ould be willing to spend a few dollars in order to inform '^

their membership v;ith the fact that it is proper to consider Building and
Loan Associations as financial institutions, Ivir, Novak moves that the
issue of the pariphlets would be very beneficial, and especially for secre-

taries, who dc not belong to the League, v;ould find it easier to gain in-

formation for the League. Re, therefore, recommends that the pamphlets be

prepared at once. He moved that 10,000 copies be printed and then distri-
buted to the Associations for a definite price. The president, i.Ir, Rudolph

tn
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Hulac, reconmQnds that the distribution of the paraphlets be postponed be-
cause this year*s circulation is cdreaiy uuite large. LIr. Jmejkal then
noved that the whole matter be left in abeyance for this year, and that

nothing be done until next year v.-hen the report will be more thoroughly ^
prepared, "..ith that, the debate ended and the motion was approved. Ivlr. ^
Janda then read his convention speech • . . . • £7

ro
The secretary, LIr. Ricker, annotmces that this year's increase in member- 2
ship was one of the largest ever experienced. He stated that seventy-five ^
Czech Building and Loan /issociations are already in the United Czech !i3

Building and Loan i\ssociation League, and that there still are ihirty-tv;o
Associations v/hich have not yet applied ..... I-Ir. Hajicek recommends
that funds of dissociations be deposited in the name of said Associations
and all vouchers are to be signed by three members.

ti. resolution xvas adopted that the United Czech Building and Loan Associations

en
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are released from all responsibility for the irregularities and embezzle-
ment perpetrated in the Lev (Lion) Building and Loan Association, inasmuch
as that Association was not a member of the United Czech Building and
Loan Associations, The next meeting will be held on December 3.

;S

o

en
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A NEW BUSmSSS BUILDING

rhe property on the northeast corner of Ashland Avenue and 18th Street,'
which, up to the present time belonged to the old settler and former

tailoring contractor, Mr, Frank Kvapil, was sold for $20,000 to Mr, L«

Bomash. The new owner of the present building will build an addition
and remodel the structure at a cost of about $30,000. Stores and offices
will be arranged In the building, and it is certain that this part of our

Pilsen will be improved thereby. The transfer of this property was

carried out by Mr. Frank J. Petru, real estate broker, at 1441 '.Vest 18th
Street. Mr. Petru will manage the building and handle the rental thereof.

^o^

. FA °
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BUILDING PERMITS

J. H. Pavlik is building a one and one-half-story cottage on Linden Street
and Maple Avenue, for $2,800.

The ^^thodist-Episcopal Church is erecting a church building at 1332 South
Fairfield Avenue, costing $6,000.

Joseph Stekly is building a two-story brick house with a store at 1529 South
40th Avenue, for $3,300.

Frank Kirchman is building three one-story brick residences at 4149-4155
West 20th Street, for $5,600.

Mary Feleky is building a three-story brick house, with a store, at 3924-
3926 Ogden Avenue, for $22,000

6 m.|!
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^OTS FOR SJ(LE/

(Adverbi sement—Summary )

A full column advertisement offering lots in Brookfield on payments of $1,
per week. For sale by K, Ricker, 3452 V/est 26th Street,
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LETTER inOl,'. VLADIMIR GERINGER, PHESIDENT

SVORi:OST. TO J. I'.ONAGHM, SEPTBIBER 30, 1937.

There are 315,000 Czechs and Slovaks in Chicago, Three daily Bohemian papers
and one SlovsJc, are pulslished.

There are over five hvmdred Czech societies, fraternal, building and loan,

charitable, singing, gionnastic, \7ith a membership of many thousands in

metroriolitan Chicago, Their activities are regularly noted in our papers,
which, like the English papers, rive all the ner/s of a general chara.cter,
both local and national, as well as special news both by cable and telegraph,
together with local reports not carried in English language papers, concerning
items of interest to all our people both yovnig and old.

Recently the V/estern Czechoslovrk Fraternal Union held a convention to "olan

merging all our fraternal orders into one organization. Should this worthy
object be accomnlished the new society would then have a membership of almost

500,000 members and since Chicago is admitted to be the largest Czechoslovak
city outside of Prague, Czechoslovakia, the membership in metrorolitan Chicago
would exceed 100,000 members.
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LETTER moi: vlhDI!jir geringer, president
^^\-i\,'l

SVORNOST . TO J". MOMGHAN, SEPTEffflER 30, 1937. '"'••
e^

/^

It is conceded by all students of building and loan associations that the
Czechs have more building and loan societies than any other group in this city*
Vi'e have 124 building and loan associations with a membership of 50,000,
holding 550,000 shares which have a maturity value of 4,55, 000, 000, ^

These are matters of record. This is another fact on vuhich we base our p
estimate of our national strength. It also gives you an idea of the progress- £^.

iveness of our group, their saving habits, property ovaiership, etc., all of 'ji

which indicates high purchasing power. is

There are 573 grocery stores, 210 drug stores, about 2,500 meat markets, l£.

bakeries and other retail stores, many factories, wholesale and com-iiission *"'

houses, and homes ovmed by citizens of Czech descent. On the southwest side
of Chicago where Svornost is located, there are hundreds of blocks which are

improved with thousands and thousands of residences, apartment and commercial
buildings belonging to Czechoslovak-Americans. The large towns of Cicero,
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LSTTER FROl! VLADIMIR GEHIIIGER, PHESIDEOT?

SVOKIOSTy TO J. f.'^IIAGHAl^, SEPTELEBER 30, 1937.

Bervryn, LaGrange, Lyons, Riverside, Brookfield, etc. are really a continuatX&i^
of the great Southwest side. On these streets you hear Czech spoken as a ruJ
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THE CZECHS III CHICA30

Twenty-five years a^o the Czechs in Chicago v/ere concentrated along Twelfth
Street bet'.Yeen Canal and Douclas Park. Zven in that period of storm and stress
when the ereat nass of them v/ere nevrconers strug'^ling for a foothold they began
to put their impress uron the region. Douglas Park itself contains the first
statue of a Bohemian ever erected in tliat state. It is a portrait in stone of
the well-known Czech journalist, Karel Havlicek, the nan who waged so heroic
and desperate a fight for the inder^endence of his people and who died after

incarceration, a martyr to the cause of Bohemian freedom. His countrymen
remembered him when they secured in America the blessings which he had struggled
to win for them at home,

Libussa Hall on Roosevelt Road in the heart of the district, is nnother landmark
to remind the student of current history' that this was once the home of the

Czechs in Chicago. And although changing conditions have shifted the center
of the population to other places, sentiment still draws the old inhabitant
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CZECH

to the seni-weekly concerts given there, and Libussa Hall remains to this day a
social focus for the race that built it.

Pressure from nener immigrants long ago began to push the Czechs out of the region.
They yield without resistance. Prosperity had come to them and with it a striving
for higher standards. They willingly moved wertward. Their progress was gradual.
The first leg of the fonvard movement took them into the district around 14th
Street, There, following the tradition set up by the earlier Americans they
founded their "city" and named it Tabor, after the town in Czechoslovakia where
John Zizka long ago assembled his forces in the Hussite wars. Sentiment likewise
and filial affection for their Old Vforld homeland, led them to rename various

thoroughfares. Thus it happened that Chicago today has its Karlov Street, named
after one of the picturesque summits of Prague; its Komensk;/ Street, so called
after the greatest of Czech educators, Icnowi to the world as Comenius; and its
Kostner Street after J, Kostner the Bohemian philajithropist.

Ten years now have passed since the Czechs and Slovaks beg?in moving into America

taking their place, that is in the general and progressive community life of their
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adopted covintry. More recently the yotinger and more ambitious new generation
has taken another leap ahead,

Subur'bs like Cicero and Berwyn, offering opporttmities for real homes, open
spaces, gardens and a healthy conrrrunity life, have .attracted these native sons of

the newcomers of yesterday, who were eager to get as far away fron the tenement
memories of their pioneer fathers as they could. Today these regions are

"beauty spots, gleaming with new brick and stucco dwellings, wholly detached
or of the two-fa'^ily type - a symbol suggesting that the Czechoslovak in
America has arrived.

Already the vicinity is acquiring a chrracter of its own. In the past year a

com.-nunity house containing a theatre and the inevitable Sokol g^'nnasium has been
built on an entire city block. In it are concentrated every species of social activit

including the building and loan association, an institution veil knorm, it may be
mentioned in passing, to the Czecho-Slovak in their native country.
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ONE THOUSJiND NKV CITIZENS -^

As the culmination of the citizenship campaign of the Chicago Chamber of -c.

Commerce, about one thousand citizenship certificates will be issued to P-

Chicago immigrants, among whom almost all nationalities will be represented. .^^

This will be done in a festive manner next Sunday on the occasion of the o
commemoration of the fiftieth euiniversary of the Great Fire, The ceremonies Hi
will take place in Grant Park opposite Van Buren Street, and the program has \:l

been arranged by Judges Brothers and Sullivan, the Federal Department of ^
Naturalization, and the Americanization office of the Chicago Chamber of
Commerce, The festivities will start at 3:30 P.ln. and will be conducted under
the chairmanship of W,R, Moss* The principal speaker v;ill be Dr. Geo, J, Fisher,
national Scout commissioner, and there will be a number of minor addresses
delivered by Chicago Judges, Invitations have been issued to all foreign
consuls residing in Chicago and to representatives of various foreign-language
and Americanization bodies.
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Eight thousand Scouts v:ill fonrx the nuard of honor.

Among the new citizens there will be 80 Czechoslovaks, 32 Yugoslavs, 136 ^
Poles, 158 Germans, 130 Austrians, 85 luagyars, 103 Russians, 88 Iteilians, and

jrf

in the rest almost all foreign nationalities will be represented, ^
•5o
_->
CTJ
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I c :'.m IS IT?

(ounday Causerie)

Every tine v^e prepare anythinf^ really bic and festive v/e do it \7ith the
additional purpose of sho.ving: the Ar.:erican public v/hat v;e are able to do.
V/e are tr:,'ine to shov; to the indifferent and frequently hostile "America"
the degree of o\ir progress, our deve lopnient ,

and to denonstrate the ability ^
of the iranigrant people. No doubt this is an eminently proper desire, rooted 5*

in the justifiable v;ish to demonstrate cur cultural level to people of other

nationalities, but our efforts, in this respect, fail almost every time. America g
seems to retain the tendency of remaininc a "foreicn country," and the atten-

~

tion v;e receive from the American public never cones up to our esroectations g
and is, in no instance, in proportion to the inporta-'ce of ovr undertakings. tr

This has been our experience many times. There have been big theatrical per-
formances in ucv;nto;vn houses, there have been concerts v;hose artistic level
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III H
I C v:as such as to merit 3o:.!C-.;hat detailed reviev;s in large A;;.erican

nev/spapsrs. But sucl; underta:.ines are usually disnissed vvith a few
lines of standardized, neaninf^less i:;ention, that is, in case ti.e paper has
even found it '.vorth 'ihile to saj'- anything. ALnost every tine vie have been

disappointed in our expectations; hence v;e should have becoi.ie accustomed to

it by nov;.

Let us just recall what our English-laneuace ne\.spapers had to say about the
Solcol Slst (nass convention), llo doubt this v/as an event of exce:-tional im-

portance and scope, one of the c^eatcst national festivals Czechoslovak
Chicapo and Czechoslovak .\nierica have ever celebrated. Important personaces
cairie as rnissts from Czechoslovakia, hundreds of American Sokols from all parts
of the country participated in the magnificent gymnastic production in the

Coliseum, thousands of people gathered there together to v/itness the glory
and success of Sokoldom, and it v;as therefore to be expected that the Chicago
press v;ould o'.y it at least as much attention as one of the Chicago papers is

paying to the campaign for "shorts" for v/omen. All papers carried short notices
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III II

I C riuout ti.o i. ;'^ort--int :v.ozt3 fro:. G:x'c]-.colovaI:i-.\ ir'C;! tliei:-" •.rrivil,
a .'orl alDOut tJ-c Slot t;i;-t i::; rain-- pre-^ared , -ind, rin-i.'i l;/, "^

'

rief
intorvio-; -.:ith Senator iricrvc. .Irr^t, cf course, -..as n:.tur:il and to be G::^ecteu.
P.'lof:iC ns r-T'roccntin.''* l.oro t:.e •overn'-ont c>:' tiir- I'io"; ;?e-;u'.blic, ho ii: l. forir.or

r.inistcr of .ntioa-ii dcfonoo, ric; '.ctuvll:; vice-^ire.;i <cnt of t'i<.' Ilationr.l

...S'ser.i'rl:', t^.orefcre -: .vscn'-o of -. stur/lirr- '.'''ic":. -'Ivn. r; receive" a cevtain
rjiount cf nttc.-.tion fro.-: the iirvli:'.':-!-::!.'"'.'.'; -c ^recs.

2ut t::e tte:ition -."".s not, V." v":'/- ne-ns, the Irin.l tli-^t J-^c;; Jo'i;;'Cc:' or Gri'.rlie

Ch^rlin ".•oul'i -ot if t;-.e:; cr-.e "^ :i:ic' -o. 7r.-\t, of cour.Mc , is o-ir- to unrier-

st'nd. -v very larrfe \erC9nt':':e ^f the yj:.iOricar. people ic :iuch riore interested
in tiie bo:-:inr rinr and in fiLr. stnrs thr:.n in all tlie stateor.en cf ti.e '.."orld :".\it

toret^er, '.".o do
;.
ou thinl: v/ould ret n'.ore attention, S-ccret'ir;,- of State IlUc-'iCJ--

therefcre the prine rdninto?^ of the .\r,QTic;::i ;-o\xu'rj:ont—or I'.rivj liclcfcru, if

t: ey -..'s^ro to co.'.c to Ohic^'-c ':t the s-co tir.e*; Cr, ."juppo.. iny that ^Tach De.v.psey

should co.;o ):ore 'ifter hir? "^i -ht i: '"c" Jersey, h'ot "ver. th' -.vl-iole cahi.iot,

^eyhr.-pp. not cveii tho President liirisclf,
• oul- receive ."O r.aici :-ttcntion.
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III K
I C frequently several pages, in every issue. It v;ould seen, therefore,

that it -.vould have been quite proper if the Slet had been civen a few
columns of descriptive report. But there is sorr.ething else that also seems to

require consideration. The Ai.ierican nev/spapers have never been particularly
interested in irjP.i,":rants, and nuch less so since .\nericanization has become
one of the i:ipcrtant public proble: s. During the ''^, "lany people have been
considerinr plans, proposals, and uethods for the most rapid Aiaericanization

possible of all iniaicrants ,
and the interest in th?.s natter has persisted after

the /r, Tliese psople are not satisfied when the immicrant becorr.es a good and

patriotic American citizen and keens on perforx-iing all his duties in just as

perfect a manner as he did during the '..'ar. They want him to sever all the

ties he hos with his old country, to forcet immediately his native tongue, and

to abandon, at once, everiiihing that, in their opinion, i..ade Lira an "ixmigrant,"
or at least a "hyphenated /ui.crican," as they like to call hin. Their propaganda
coiild not fail to influence the ^inierican press, including nev;spapers which,
other.vise, v/ere rather tolerant toward the iiiLiiigrants. These people are not

especially friendly v/hen they see the immigrants function independently as
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I C Czechcslovaics, as Folcs, or as other nationals, v;ith the possible

exception of the Irish. Jut even these nre occasionally beinc found
fault '.vith for paying too nuch attention to Irish affairs. In the case of
the Irish, it should be borne in nind that they have alv/ays exercised con-
siderable influence upon the public, and that they use the English language
exclusively, thus being at least in that one respect, no "foreigners". The
other immigrants, it is, apparently/, believed, stop being good Americans
when t ioy celebrate their national festivals, talk their native language, and
undertake to iiialce a puclic appearance in order to shov; their national feelings,
anc denonstrate their culture, their progress, and the evidence of tJieir

success in the sphere of physical education.

All that has, no doubt, ^uite a bit to do v;ith the meager notices about our

national events in the Snglish-lanr'iage press.
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The me-:-tir.:r of noncitin-=ns, held l'>?t Frilriy "t the 7'^rr.'i.--ut Puoli'? School,
w^s very interesting, i'ore than three hundred of o-ir countrymen oT/.e to hear
the re-or'rnent''ti'^P3 of 'he N''tur'^lir'r>tion T^ureou w-io ex^lr-ined the rer»'^ons tl.

why oitizenshii opoers were not issued 'n" -till hnve not b'^en i-;i:Ueo to the g
Hoheii'l-^ns. In-^s.-nuc .

'^'- there ^re r.qn:'- ol -our r(-"der- vY.o v/rre not -^hle to

attend thi? i:ieetincc ^-nd yet nre '^nxio-s to be ! formed ur)on this ?ul)ject, I

sh.'^ll brin-?: to your attention the ra^in -^ointr of the eyol'^n^t ions ri'^en by ^
the chief inspector of the !T'»tur^li2^tion "Hure^'U of '^hic-^"-o, !'r. ?. J.

Schlot f'^l'it , v.'ho ejcol^ined v;J.y -t ore-^ent the r-econd citi^en'-hi- nooerc "re

not teirn^; i = rued to our countrymen, -^nd who "l^o .-^npwered nnny questions from
the "Udience.

The m?>tter vt cxnlnine-^ ,os follows: CricTimlly, .o citizenshi'^ o'^r.ers v;ere

issued during the v.'-^r to foreip-ner? from \u<^trln-Hun.'-^ry .-^nd rrermany. After-
ward tnis ref-'ul-'t ion v/'is ch-^nj-ed to t)ie effect th-t those nercons v;ho took
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out their first citizenship papers aore thur. tv;o yG'.;rs before v.rir v;as de-

clar^jd ii^-'-inGt the country of vjhich the a'^-nlicants v/ere subjects coulh ob-

tain citiseiisliip papers. This .'..oans t.iat a Bohoni.in '."ho took out his first

citizenship papers before uoce;:.ber 15, 1915, can obt:in his second papers
no. j'st as before the ./••-r, Tjut a c.Vcntryjrn v.ho tool-: out his first papers ^
after 'cliat d .to can:iOt receive citi'-:eris:iip papers nov, but Must •vait 5

-•.t this o;^portv]:ity I call the at ••ati^ii of y-ur rDde i.; to the ci^i ^ -""''• ir" [J
clas;.:es hel'l in the -'arr.-:::ut -'ublic school, .fter .Friday's Jiestinc, fifty- -o-

five of thc.;3 v:ho './ere present resistor d in tiiese clasjo;:- , but v.e jtill have o
"ooiii for ;:.ore of our coinatryi'.on. Last '.-e-jr y.ore tlian tv/o hundred of our lo

countrymen attended those clas-es, an:J v; hope to have at least as nany no\:, "::^

The classes are free and re held t.:ice a v.'eek, 'llie teaciier, Liss l.afonI:H "^

Haje'-c, taachos ever"/ Tuesday tuid ?riday, and the v;ri:.;.r of those lines t-aches

Fridays only. Zae Jrii^lish lan.i^ua.-e ^.ad politic/;! forns of .iiuerican covernment
are taa^lit, Besides, v;e help everyone fill out liis ap^ licaticn for coc^-o

citisenshiv papers co'^rectly. Those v/ho alsii to apj ly for second papers 'hould
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bring their first papers this Friaay. 'J:>.o cl ir,;:30 nr- hold froi.: 7:oC to

9:50 ?. !-• at the 7arra-;"it rii1).lic och:ol, Gyiaulaii-i;: ..venue .-nJ 24th Jtreet,
'.-hoevor •i/ishes furt;.- r inforiV:ation and explanctirn ub;^^ citizonaiiip is
Jnvitod to co'iG to our clas.joa any L'riday evenir.-;, a.^.d I shall le ^lad to
furnish the neces'^-ir" advioe and jieln, :^

3*

P.espoctfull;'- yours, p

Bohiiiil -Crdl, teacher • =o

'-0

rv3
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iio;; 'zc^ .^CrUi-.Tic:: lo j.-^iGiiiG

Very int,eresting proof Oi Iiov; the :^o:.-'ulation in soiiie districts is ciian,^,inc is

found in tlic list of pupils of soine public schools. Until recently, the pre- S
ponderant '.ajority of impils v:ho atottndod the v;ell-;aioi.;n Jolm opr^^ Public 3>

ochool v.-cre of BoJici.iian origin, an: it could hav3 been t:h;en for Granted that p:

pupils of .-johenian ori:;in are still in tho Majority, hut this is not so, bo- ^
cause the conditions h ,vs ciiannod, "^

O
-•JLtl ough the school is -attended r.iostly by children of ir.ir.iiijrants, the Dohoioian co

pupils are not in the r.ajority :m;^aore. 'Jhe list, ixe pr pared by the school
rv^

nanacerient, shovjs that nore than sixty-six per cent of the '^upils are of j.olish ^^

origin, tv;enty-t}irco per cent of -johejiim orinin, and ten per cent -jr^erican-

bom children., hone of the other nation .litios has as much as one pci- cent of
the T)U"oils in this school.
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AN EDITORIAL COCENT

American citizens of foreign origin are quite often censured because they
cannot forget the country where they were born, where they lived the happy
days of their childhood, and where their friends and relatives are still

living. Memories like that cannot be wiped out as easily as a chalk mark
off a blackboard. Only those people who themselves do not feel the touch
of childish gratitude and love could, in their patriotic enthusiasm, go g
that far and ask that much of their fellow citizens of foreign birth.

If an American-bom citizen ^Nho should happen to live for several years in
a foreign country renounced his American fatherland and severed all connec-
tions with the United States, then he would be censured for it and would be
justly blamed. But the same thing is asked of others, and they are told
that it is their duty to do so.

-o

-TJ
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Denni Hlasatel . Jiuie 27, 1920.

EDITORIAL Ca.3.^OT BY DEMNI 1XA3AT5L

Bohemian-America is very slow. It vvaits a long time before deciding to take

any action. Nevertheless, we hope that after fifty years of existence it

will begin moving and start building a theater of its own.

In the Czechoslovak Republic there are many comparatively small cities
which have their own theater buildings. Therefore, it is a shame for the
Czechoslovak people of Chicago, the third largest Czechoslovak city in the

world, that they do not have their own theater building.

1=-

CI
-n3
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'Je'-\:iL '. lusa'^el, Juno oO, 1^'IJ,

r-^ . , --.  -.-,.-- -^

l3 "Our lieart net filled v;it]i Gir.ccre, arcent ;riiIo '..'Iior: you real tlie cur- -o

rcr."": -ii-lisl. .luncua.-^e publicrrjionGV ^ -'ou not have a scnsatiou oZ liavinc .-^

"oeer: liftel fro:.: tliocc s:..all, ins i:;nifi cart joovlo to \:.\g:\ the :iati\''c public pi

haci been payin:; go little attention till recently. ^ you not foel proud
^^

of beinc: identified r,iX\\ u people "..'ho really acco .plial: thi;: ;g, and -.-'.\o:x

t]:G --. -.orican public obGer"/e cIogoI:-, a.:d even reGpoct raid catco::.'

•soo

'..'g are boy^inninr. to ".c "reyul-.r follov.'G"] ..'e iiavc been v;aitin
;
a rather

lonr, ti. .9 for a tii.ie such aa the ro.scnt, anc" v;c h:.vc finally .seen it arrive!
Ig it because v/o pcsaoGG a "-onarhablG patience 3a.i you re..c:iborv jGpccially
you v;ho Iiave -jrov,"i v:hitc-hcired—caii you rcr.e::bcr tL cs aG they n'oro in th

past'; I :-.yself camiot spaah a'^out this, becau,.o I have boon in Cl.ie-. -;o only
a fov; :'3ar3, 3ut you old tinerj v.'hoae a :e oncoeds sovoral decades—y:>m could
do it. "ou could recite chapters on -oho bn-innin:; of ^zec!: life in dhicayo,
ancl

,
in fact, all over the Vnitcd .>tatOG, \;hcrovc;r Jneci.s have coloni::cd.

CO



\;i;at a ^lirr^rence bco:;oori life as it ;;c.3 tlic:: u:;d ac it is r:ov;I I ]:no-;; cnl:'

u]i;:t I '.\c.YQ ::a1;]:crecl L.ui*i:i : tl.c .r^st i'ifo" :-ears I'l^j : :^oo:;^l3 •;;ho have re: :g ;bcr d.
'^n Y» "^ •.'.'*"' rk" "i

"^ "'
"1 f*^ "

*'". *^ 4*
'

/>-  J-
-I 1 T > •'--(-• 4 --.'•',»•/-»- '

,--.

"
-T T,''-»

* "

-111' 1

"
i^r' -f-ri ?=»"!""

~ "'

GJiy aud to so..o c:r>iG:.t uJraid, in a . :un::ar oh-ii'actoriGtic of us. ..'o concoale"
ov."'' Jucc!- "^"i.'tli i:i a consi^^craLlc .'..-3:::;u:.'c, heoji:.:: t^.e coudcioujncsi of it r=

alive only ai.ion,; ou:.'ielVv::3, no« ..aria,-j; to ^iiov; it bei'ore the public at larre. =^

",.liy? V.'e were coi.pelied to Jo ao by aii ujiVrarrciiiLod x'-ur ol' being ri^icuio*^. S
•Jo have beea laufhed at v;ould li-iVe l.urt oui' leelini:y. .-t. .d v;e were being ridi- 2
culed, indeed, by vurioua cxasseo or ij^iioraiit people v;ho »_iu awt call aa by ^
aay ot.-cr iiaj.ie buo ohat inoultin-, ^orisive ane, "Boliunha".

This v."as so—iUt only x'ii'"oy ye^ra ^l-o. ^ven r.uc":i. later a'e viore Ioo.yoJ dov.'n

aoon ''iron aoove," here in C:xica;:;o and el3ev;here. .,e did noU ..ao;; uhe 3ur-

rouj;.diu.';,s ai»d the at:,i03phere into v.'hich v.'e had wunuered, a-xu, until recently,
'.;e preferred aeepinf; in ohe uac-GJ-'ouiid to ...ahin?^ an apiDear^i.ice L-elore i>h'j

aublic.

—I
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Dermi Illasatel, dine oO, x'jIo.

'.76 did not iaiow uov; to iauiiixOii'o o^i^' consciousneso Ox' ui'iv^o "..hicli v;as so

dcxinioBly a part of us at t.i.i.t "^i .e. .ie could not o-c^Ji'ess ou--seive3 at ^
t.ie rifr-it ti.'.e, foii' '.."e did not .u^o;; 'oiie iajii*3uav;e, a.id did noo iiive c^iy

^
ini'luenti'il coimecuions. ..e did not luii^\: no;; tu S;^_^i_. t...u Joot, _nd do-.-nd p
in a categorical ::a:iner, -g oiu- aa;;GGtoj.o ..'ere .vont to do. ..e ;vere too C
corifortable to step out x^ro... our i.idij^^; oluco—and \,liJ.G '..'as syi.bolic of our ^
very ue;ji nixing.

o

Those ti.es ai'e {;ono, -..nu one ...r, G.jeal-: r.'.jre fran.^ly no".;. ^t is v;e, our-

selves, v.ii.o ^re lartiely respo-si'^^o ^'o±' <.'...: c^.^ditions under vvn^cn ;;e lived—
for several reasons, .ie '.vore .men as coj.servaoive ^^eopxe v;i:0 toon

co^^nizance of new tnin^s oniy in ti:..e3 o2 u"o.'.o:.>t ..ecessit^' xiu absolute
need. V/c did not .Jiov; now to ^eco. .e accli^.'iati_ied, -.id lived, t^:.crtix'ox'e,

v;ltnin tue confinGS •.;liich v;e brou^dit ^lonc v;ioli us «o our colonies.

.,"e paid little if any atte.ition to our surroundings, .diat wonder that those
about us paid iio atteii.uioa to us
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beco.MS acquainted v;itl; tlm „ev." o^-^er oi' u^iin.jG and witji the ouiser ".joi'ld.

Jxiere ".vore I'ov; oni;,', and even they ^id nuj •jx^.i'oio uhoiv utiaojt energy'' anu

aggresoiveneos , thcu^i tliC.' "..ej-v uh^o, ojiu. .vei'e per .ioted to do so. ^
J»

.-iS a result o±' all taia, "chc tiunsioion xI'Oja our o;,'n i.ode oi' liviix^; into '::^

tue ATierisan uay took a ^on/, tl..G. . Oo until .jo ^-au caoo ori' our reticence, r;

v;Len v;e had OGtiUii to send our Ci^ii^re^i to public jchooa.s ^n^ iat.r zo -c

liii/jier schools, v;hen v;e ^.au ovorco ..e our .yropeiiSity lor co::a!'ort anu Joripped o
Oii a larf.u part of our indirrereiice, did co. editions be^^^in oo . ppear in a ^^

beotor li(.-;ht, a i.iuch i.iore advanta-ieous one. .liis resux^ou in a ciojer ao- • S
preach to che ^inierican people, anu t-^ey, in turn, bc'^a.! t.> ^evooe o..at <-^

attention '.vhich it had ov;ed us Tar a xong ti...e. _iie cojdpass oi our a.ixe

begai- to e:;pa.id, a—v_ i.'S to^jan to px'ojoct ou_-3exvaa into tnc .....erijan _ij.'e

.vh^ch had oeen clo^eu oo Uo oOioro.

rhis pror;i'33S was ^,.a'w.o o-xroUf^i w.o ..euio;.. o2 o„e ^..-^rican i^J-'ess. ^t openeu
its colirni'is to us, relujtantly and ini'rcque.itly. i^^s aroiclcs v;ore baood



Dermi ..xasatel
,
^une oO, ILlo.

on SUCH ixxcjiToco ~-.^u. inco...plooe iuroriuation "iiaut we .;orc leu uO v;isli ulio

.iifjliGii C0j.ui:uis ii~4.(l VGiCiixlii&d olosei^ oo U3 2o'jL Lu. evon ^o^ii^ex' period.

.."e iiave i.Lu.ue contacts in i^n'iue.ibial .1, erica,, cii-c^-os, a..u ^l.aae aas-^ciatio/is

nave helped to ohov; -<jiis the .jaerican j^Uolic in a:, ontii'ely uii'leronu ^ic:;ixt.

Jhe recent ovento in oui- j..wtlx^rl^il .*ci.'e _axY_,ol./ i„jtru...onta.L in ".;orl\.ing

this Gnon e, cna i^ail^' u,.o .n-'^liji. ia.i,;j.u.-^;,e preaj ^ovo'iias i>a'o-.iino:i.t sp-^cc
to the happeninr,s in our old hor.elaau.

hirhly influential publiccitioiis call us "r:o-;t into".] a rent aiiu pi-orrossive,
'

-a
5>

ii_l oi. t-ii.o ;7a3 k^a.>^ uanoia.Lx^ c.aii^.od as ^ ^'0S^_'& jx \/<.o '>}<.i.~f ~.<\.LXCn '•vnipped p—

us Uy i'ro... our caoC. .jibove a^l, oho vJai' i'u-av;^.^ened ou_- coni^ciouoneoS as Z^

Jzechs; u.nd this re-a'.;aheninc; urj/ea Uo on to u„e ..•am ;;hi.c.i. v;e ^.lave '-.een 7^

cariviiifi '^^ durin • ^he past three yoai'o, and v;hicn, au;;Oientod by j.uchy evenos 3
has hrou.^ht r;;rth positive j.'asul;.>3 01 '..h^Cii. "..'e ...ay ju.;tly be wx'ou.1. Ĉ3
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anu -ooint to us j.t; - pooTiie to •..-..o.-i t.o ^^nited ioates i.us noo on-.y oi'iei'ea >
a i''riencily s;._uee3e oi' ;...e haiiu, but vjhoi.i, in i'eco"nitioii o£ its r;oral ^
stren^tii, .jiericji loves l^iiJ \.eico:.es ^^s an ully. C

-o

'riiis Means ci. a.oi:c stop xO-'.;ur^. to us, but i'o uoes nou iioaii txia'^^ .-e iiav rest 2
ou-.'3elves. -iie a^3"oroci^"«^iori. Ox* o-.e \Jori: u'e li-.ve uono uj to tl.e oresent saoulu L.-

ue an incentive for contmu-iu ei-'iOi-osI
i::^
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Dennl Hlasatel . June 30, 1918,

TOVW OF LAKE CZECHOSLOVAKS

A memorable meeting was held June 27, in the New City Cafe, West 50th Street ^
and South Henoitage Avenue. The foundation was laid at that time for a peimanent ^
Czechoslovak organization of the Town of Lake. It was a meeting of Czech and ^
Slovak patriots who are always in the front for the Czechoslovak nation, and ^
never forget their poor downtrodden motherland. »

The primary purpose of the meeting was united action in the coming Fourth of ^
July celebrations. Former Alderman Felix B. Jcuaovsky presided as vice-chairman ^
at the meeting which he had called.

After the preliminaries and details of the participation had been disposed of,
Mr. Janovsky proposed that officers of all Czechoslovak men*s and women's organi-
zations in Town of Lake be welded into one body. Religious differences will play
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no part, for Catholics and Freethinkers are to work together.

A lively discussion of means of collecting money for the Czechoslovak Army, ^
the Czech National Alliance, and the Catholic Alliance, closed the meeting. ?=

C->
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THE ICi IS EROrn?

(Editorial)

Hardly a day has passed in which the English lan-e-uare papers, morning or eve-

ning editions, have not carried an ite;r. concerninfr the Czechs, our well founds

grievances, and the just denand's and hopes of the '^zech nation.

These items are not r.ere ne'.vs notes, but regular editorials and comments which ^
bear considerable weight. They must naturally fill us with sincere joy and -^

gratification. Tliis joyful feeling becomes all the more intense when we con- i

sider how long it really took us to gain due reco.rnition from the medium which -\

shapes public opinion and v^iich should have given some attention to us long
ago. In the first plac'e, we ourselves must be blamsd for this lack of attention.

Czech life in America dates back many years. But if we compare our life now
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with vihat it was before, we nust admit that our earlier life was somewhat

peculiar, repressed, and forced within the confines of a narrow i'laine of ri-

diculously small proportions.

We are reedy to admit that the reasons for this were circumstances peculiar to ^
imi. iarrant life. On the other hend, it is certain that, to some extent, it was ^
our ovm fault, V/e have always been too retiring and bashful. If we ever pointed
to our achievements, v.e always did it in the wronc places -md before uninfluential

people, 'le lived ajnong and for ourcelv^r. ".Je n ver T)aid attention to our neigh--
bors and did not atter/ t to attract their attontion, '.'.'e were colonizing and JJ

forming Czecu islands for ourselves, thus reiraining unknov;n in the midst of this"
vast complexity of foreign slaments, and Gspeciallj'" among the native ,'Unerlcan 1

people who are, after all, the important decisive factor, '-"

It is good and just if we can preserve our national characteristics, true enough,
yet the necessity for merging and assimilating in some manner, without becoming
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estranged from one's origin-^! 'rind, exists. V.'e can assume American traits
without losing our ovm if we point to the latter and have something worthy at

which to point. The most efi'ective mears of accon-olishing this were the con-
tacts with the people by whom v;e were surrounded, Hov.ever, v;e never tried to ,^
establish these connections, partly because we were too comfortable, and partly "^
because we were too bashful, ",'hile other groups lived in our vicinity, we were ,1

satisfied merely to veretate. f.r

V/e lacked people v;ho 'A-ere able enough to make and maintain associations by which r.

our life, as we really live it—living it for our ovvt. sake only—could have be- "'

come bett.er known. Our life has benefited only us; it has benefited individuals ,;J

and in a materialistic v;ay at that, V.'e cared little for the moral development
of our community and its people.

We neglected the opportunity which was offered to us by our history—a history
which is great and glorious. Our Czech history, even the tragic part of it.
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and geography of Czech lands are "all Or='fil:'* to most Americans from the ranks
of the professionals and the intelligentsia. In brisf, the Americans know

absolutely nothing, or vary little, of our life or the life of the Czech nation.

They loiew nothing even of the life of the A'^^-^ican branch of our people, and,
consequently looked down upon us, so to speak.

The English language press paid little attention to us, ind if they did, they .,'

exhibited a v;oeful lack of information in every article,. ;

Conditions have chancred in our favor to some extent, but not before Czech art,
and especially music, cleared its victorious path throughout the world, Later

on, other factors began to exact a decisive influence. The American and the

English press began to gather more information about us so that it really be-

came interested in our affairs. Finally, there came this gigantic '\'orld '•^ar,

which is being pursued bj'' America and the Allies for beautiful ideals—for
democracy of all nations and eoual rights for all nations, small and great.
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The Czech question, i.e., the question of the fulfillment of the demands of
the Czech nation, has found a place before the international fonun. The essence
of the Czech question is the demand for the establishment of an independent
Czechoslovak state. ;^

It was the unceasing work of the Czech National Council and its subsidiary, the ^ti.

Czech National Alliance, which urged the English language press to break the
~

wall of ice which stood between it and the Czech people. The success became I^
obvious. We are at last gaining the recognition that has been due us for a long "'

time.

There is no doubt that l^saryk has done the lion's share toward this achievement,-
No one can, and no one must, underestimate his ability. If, however, the ice
between the Anglo-American press is finally broken, we must work with all our

might to retain our self-consciousness, our oride, and continue o\ar audacious
efforts to which we now point at the proper time. If these thoughts guide us.
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-I-

the American and the English press will devote still more attention to us, not r
out of sheer kindness, but out of a sense of duty, '

CO
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^ISCRIIvUl^TION AGAIIBT FCRSIGN-I^M?

(Editorial)

The best results in the Red Cross campaign have been achieved by the foreign
language division. Official reports from ./ashington state that it has sub- P=

scribed four tines the amount of its ^uota. Thus it excels any other division ^
in patriotic endeavor. ^

enGovernor Harding of Iowa, Roosevelt, and others, want to forbid foreign-born '^

people to use their language, prescribing English as the only permissible one,
in spite of the fact that thousands of imrdgrants have no command of it. Gover-
nor Harding's order would iiullify any patriotic propaganda in the sale of war
bonds among the immigrant element, L'o meetixigs could be held in which to ap-
proach the foreign-born iiian and woman, as they do not understand English, and

any canvass would prove futile. Some people make no difference between loyal
inhabitants and inimical foreigners. They have a very limited horizon. They
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antagonize even people whose loyalty is beyond any doubt, and whose willingness ^
to sacrifice might well serve as an example for others.

ĈD
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I'hc Grand Lodg-e of G.5,r.o. /_Gesico-olovanska i oajjorujici 3polycuoi.t (Czecho- ^
olav Aid Socie::yJy sor.t: a toierraiu to luti

;
ovorncr oi' tlit^ ^ti^te oi* Iov;a, last "^

Sunday, in v/liich a i.:-3o vi;-orous yro^-ist is raised againso an oiTioial order, '^

issued by him, v/hluh, if i'ollov/ed uy oiie otnor soateu, v;ould Is a severe blow ^
to the Gzech lancuage in the entire United states. The decree forbids the use 2
of any lanpuat^e but Sntvlifcii, ii' i:ublic as '.veil ai; private schools, in churcnes, ^
at public neetin£:G, on the streets, i-aiivmyM, etc. It is dirc'Cted riiiinly L:^

against the Gerr.an lan.--ua{-e, ^mz .vili necessarily be also aiM.diei to th . Czechs,
and other ';a':ionalitie3 v;..ich for::; a stronf ]:ercentare of the population of Iov;a.

The ;-cverr.cr's order caused feelin-- zc run hi.-h, especially aiiionr'"' those nation-
alities -./..ich nave never passed up aji opportunity ;;o iencnsti-ito theii- loyalty,
and -.vho i.iaki every effort to support the Governiient in chose critical tir.es. It

is needless to rention that the irriuressjon made by tho order ur;on che Czechs
v/as especially ^-riovous.

tn
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The telej-raM reads as I'oilovvs:
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Denrii Illasatel, lay JiS, 191i-;,

-o

"..illiari L. Hardinr, f-overnor, 'Jen I.oinos, loi/a: Reiiresentin- tv;er:ty-five thou- ti.

sand Czech citizens, abouu wiiose loyalty there can be no. o^uestion, v;e voice our P
regret over your proclaioation, and protest against its v/ordinf: as far as the
Czechs are concerned. Our patriotic recori does not v;arr£ r.t our beine classified
within the sense of this proclai;iation. Discrirdnaticn should be :iade betv.'een

enemy and friend,

"The I.'ational Grand LodG;e, C.5.P.S.
"Jan Tlusty, president

•XI

0.5

"J. V» LunaK, secretary".
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denies of the i itr ;r.t ele.-ierit ;,r'3 ti:!:: : ...civ .::tu':3 of '..urti.'io vo.niitions. j^
Ttiev insist that thc's i:ho!ild be cne I'.inr'-' - "o -mci one 3c;itinent in this coun- ^-^

tr3^« Tlioy co;;iplain abor.t the per littinrj of i';uii -.rants to jorpetirite thoir g
::Other ton'-.-e, build t..;ur -.choolc, ',n.i ^^i-.b.ii'h tlieir ncr.-spuper:-:» Con.'JGciucntly, ^
these in ;i-r- i;ts fsel more atoachod to t:;eir : . t. orlaiid than to the Unitec-

3t:\tes» "rno result of this exhibits itnelf i:: .n cs-ocially .-: 'licio- s li£;lit

just now 'iurin': the ..orll ... i-, '..']ion the • ntivo popul:-.ce sho\;d.i st.nd unite..—
cne r.i -hty ra:ipr,rt a -ainst a din'sroas ene.'iv," rnus runs the clui;:',

.e C^iechs need not defend ourselves in this rr.syject, Jven bei'ore •.ar .;as de-

cl:ireQ a.-.^ixist ^-erriany und ^-tustrit., our boys hastened to enlist in tlie United

Jtutes ^JCT'iy :ind havy, he n-:y fairly clui: i that tncr^-S are fc-v;er drnft lod.-ers

of or.r nationality than of any other.

COo
ro—I
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War bonds and war-savings stainps were bought by our people and con-
tributions v/ere made for the relief of soldiers. Our fellow countrymen ful- -%

fill their duty end intend to do so until the end of the v;ar. Czech nev.spapers, ,^

schools, and Czech organizations have taught our people to perforn the v/ork p
in true Czech spirit, which is at the t^aiae time i^ierican. Both spell democracy,

^^

justice, and hiunanitarianisri, 3

The same spirit prevails among immigrants of other nationalities, particularly ^
the Slavs, who have given conclusive proof of their loyaltj-- to America.

A voice rose arrainst the enemies of the immigrant element recently which merits

particular esteem. It came from Miss Ilary McDowell, for many years head of

the University Settlement in the Chicago Stock Yards district, v;here she works

among immigrants, particularly of Slav descent. Her words should permeate the
thi.icing of the American people and should especially reach those who would
like to make out of immigrants so-called ".^moricans", meaning people would

speak iinglish, but v.ould at the same time be ashaiaed of the spirit they had

rs3

en
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irr'bibed ..itii tiie r.ilk oi' tiieir i..-. .i t. nt j-.othorcj—people v.-jio vrould

;iftve only a iiuzy cor:cept of zl.o rav.l .li .:i'ic;..:. spirit,,

'..'e rerret t':i-it ',/e '.nre not in poj..:es.~ion of th-3 o;itiro riddres;: delivered bj'

1 is3 '. cDov/ell, b;it ".. o covtont ourT.elv t- \."itr; a ahoi-t o:cc~rpt priatod in last

!;ond-iy*s Chicago Daily Tribxme
,

a papji* v;;:ich itjeif i:: i'orvently udvocutinG
r£.T)id ..•^ei'icani:: Lion c£ ii.j.ii T.j-ta. The exc-'-r-r-t runs: 2

"Cur efforts sho; Id be diroctod first to.;n'd ulLovin': iiuirrart cliildron to
loam to r.:il:c u..:c of tho cnlturo of ina nutivo land o± their 31 .rent:, :.n.l

th3r, "when tiioy arc r;ro"..iu;j up, to ac uc.iut t. .(;.: in tj-.oir o: n Ian '11..."^e "..ith

-u.:Grican historj'- and cu::tG:;rj, Too h-.'jty .j::ericn:uz;ition of c Jldr^m Mai-rcs

yonn-; rov/dion of ther., tiuiG cr;;ntiiv* -i nore :-:!ri.o'i d .;; ^^r than is prosGi.ted

by the roble.r: of pareo:ts v;ho do not. one; -;njli.:.::» It aoos n t :.at -r in
v/hat l:n':u:.o-o .•e tooco.

,
but -..v-nt v:o i;t::till. It is n ni::use to suy thiit .0

are ijopedin^* the pro^ro s ox the inri-r nt.o if vo ro:"- .it the:o to perpetuate
the traditions of ti:o ^ nd of t: eir birtr. on'-i, to 'oeen 'heir lannu- -e alive.

7x3

in
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Tlie:'" c\ri absorb .;";. i ".y;-3 o-;iy •.;ho:: t..e ifu s .re cor.ve:'od tc tluji in -;

tho la:icu:'-9 tiiOy under '^taiid, ..iioi; ti^oy h:vo t :3;ood tho -lOJiin- or .:;::-jric-ui 3
ideas, tr.e, v.ill n 'turilly v.- r.t tc ly rn cur lancuu~e," -^

o
CO
ro

MsG I.cDa'ell i;a' j--;utly la:' ol.i:. to u better ;r.o^:lod o o:" iho i l i r.:!tG

chaii f^ny othor ^'>erc.:n of o; r loci ,. .tiv::; ...oric -r ';oci ty, ^Jio •". ': ••-:io n:^"*e

to ;T>ro ^d T):)de--:'t V "i::^- oi' ccric. i.^e .lo v. n •

i , i'T nts tj.aii auy o?:e of

those I'OO 1-, v/iio thirl: tiiat by j.oroly a-.vii:,
• tuivlit t.;? i'v i -i-aiit t.io .Jn/'iijh

luir:ii:. -3, tlisy :,..v.i tr--'::si*or;':od hi'. i;:to a real .v;"5i*ic.-u It is i:orth txs

i:oticii:^: ti;^t his:: . Q, )o::o 1 r;GO'..ojc ::ot '^:1y "^ "'^ '-"-^ puroiit:: b:^ t;tuc^it

•i.ieric:'!! in-^tituti i.s ^i>l ids 'lo ir theii- nc.tiv3 t ir-iio, but i::o th .t the

cii'ldron be iutroduc-d to tho c^ltur^ oi" t!.3 1 .lid ox' t-olr "purouts' birtli,

l".ia ;.e^::s t :-'t Cnecn c::ildroa S'l.-^id bo au;:t Oz'ch hi -tor;/, that tl.sy sjiould

be inror:,.o;i .b-vt :hat tae Ozoch rr,.ti..n h:io d,-::;^ I'or tho aaii htonr:.o:;;t and p^^'o-

':re3s 01' liai'Lcinj, ^o tiiat thoy v;ill leir.i to ostee. t.-o nation fr -r-: v;:;ich thoy
cra.-:e ajid proudly cl i;> alln;:i-:uice to it, even v/hon 'A-.^i-j are full-ilodced
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!Ji3G I-cDc. oil 13 :7-3rL*octl;^ cor-'sot i: jt-.tj.i: :
t;...t :\;ier: .jkcrieuniz.t ion h:,G ^

a doGtructivc ofi'o'Jt u en f ;;.:'.ly life .rA the entire ocivc.iti.v. ?.£ zr.e c":;il]r-^n. p
Tliij conviction .:.a:.' hivo Cv.:;j to '.lir V:' ::b:;oi'vi:'

;
f ..Jiili^r; ..it:. .:'r.o:: .fao c-xs.q '^

1:-^ ? :t\::t, Jl.o . i. ;: o.c* cl:il :::'5U \.uo ;r:; broujit ;: uiil;'' to boctr.o youn;:
rowdies.. -hey oxliibit their bad r.'^rn. n'S boJ'ore tlieir ;vsro:.; :, \,'h.c;;. they
i^:ave bo--.:. L-.".:-r;t to 1:'0": .\c::{. ':;-.':ai b:^:; .!: •; '...•:; 1 ;itor tO .ot nov; t'.:e -,). li.ui

lc;."V!:vo» r^io chilA2'-;n ,vj ^vi o^i I:: .:c; ool:5 ,n.u b" no gt) .^'^o;'*: th it n.c^'

:-ocpl3 -iro in "irior. Oon::ocu ^ntl;", they r:;rin;o to oboy or b2 advi .;oa by thoir
ollsrc, j'ar.ily ti?3 -irj tjier-jby loc':;onod, nu ':;ny u yonn- coul -0:3 astray.
^riiij \.'uld not h:.r^ in if zhc c!hll l3..rno^. t.j ^^toon hi.j nur^uts' nnti ,nulity,

?horo i: c-.n::.Li.lGr i: lo fiulv in ^-erlc.n '^nMic lii'o. It li :?^ in ;"^/r' ittini;:

30!:2 ;^oc;;l3 to '^ .-' /o .3 ojcporta, nn^i to sy^j h or rit? on nrbj''Ct.- ""hich

they h:.vo not studied nd :'.i;-0 3ted. ..h :•,.:; 'oov:'l3  

: ."1 'o in liollon- phr-;j3G,
tonchin-^ in a 'OJ'iltor' n-ixnor u "on •-.o:;tionG that ::;":t ha'^- 2n to bo the :\.d

O
CO

^^
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at tho no::o:it, Ir: i r tio:: ij liscu.:; jid ;:o;t].y by yco};!.-- ::}io ngvoi"

had ny ccitict v;ith i:.: iyrantc and ti^:; a.'ovo I'lc:; not..l:v7 ':•" :i;t their* lo:; -

in ::' -id efforts, t'..o:.v :-.ctr.vl:\l ui.i j^ irit':-:l ifitsr .3t:j, P

PeoT?lo Oj? .:uc;: c;.lil' r o\:-:vo ti.o irolvoo \:it': "he '. or: <^r sclvi?':- -^ro'.ls'is po

concsminf; ul:,.o;;t ::; :e ^i'ift:. ')" ti;o vo-^ulatln cC z: -. L^itJu it^tos, i iclMdinc; i—

quDSticns of vital ii.port-.nce to all .-".oriCM:: -^joyl?, 'I'lieir "soluti ns" ao
'.0 ;-oou, but :;e::3r.te ^ aic;' evili It is, t':oi-ofo:;.'-i, Mo:;t ndvi^nbls that non
and ".•cr.cii v.'ho ::re io ;yu l-fii^^d :r; l.i:;j ; cIJo.oIl is, r ;i30 their voices uiid

v/iDld their r^no, Ir-v;!.;- fr..:. their e::r^rie::05S ..nd thorju h utudi :s of -1:1117

years, '..hen this t-;:GS pi ice, -..e ;..'.; hop-r th t . evic .r. irj.'d.yr- tion •'ill ;.ovc

in tho ri -ht direction for tho -ooi of both iii.i':r: '.to una native .juricuns.

COo
TO—I
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Deniii Ill-dsatel. Dec. ^, 1917.

FROI.l OU?. GZEOH ORa\: IlivTIONS

(£dit,orial)

i^ecember is a month in Vvhich social activities are usually on the upswing.
In.. reality, hovveve]:,,.this is only partially t^pue. Leaders oJ" our organi-
sations are conplaining that mer.ifcers shov; insufficient interest even when
the time coi'ies to elect their officers. There was a time when being elect-
ed to an office was considered an honor and not a burden of duties Vviiich

the najority of members prefer t o shirk.

In the early days of our social activities the annual election meetincs
were crowded; they v/ere considered import arit event y. kembere vied. with
each other for the presti^^^'.o .of beinfr chosen, and i'requently contests of this
sort resulted in temporary antagonism. Ther-.e competitions nevertheless
served only to stimulate the members to increased activity. Election to an
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Denni Hlasatel, Dec. 2, 1917.

office was an ensieji of confidence.

Recent years have presented a different picture. So-'r^e of the annual meetings
have not had enough nemhers to constitute a quorun.

Decrease in xr.embership can be traced to the indifference of menbers; often ^

enoufjh to laziness on the part of the officers themselves. There is no reason F
why these conditions s-ould not chan-e for the better. If all menbers will U
duly attend the meetings this month and elect the rip:ht men, it -.vill have a ^
salutary effect upon our social activities throur^out the year, 3
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INSTRUCTIONS R^^aARDING R.-:GI3TRATICN

The Czech National ^Uliance is calling upon our fellow-countrymen, born
in the lands of the Bohemian Crown, Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, to
fill out military registration cards as follows, and not any other way:

Vfliere ?/ere You Born?

Totra State Nation
Praha — Bohemia — Bohemian

or: Brno — Moravia — Bohemian
cr: Tesin ~ Silesia — Bohemian

Under no circumstances should any one declare his nationality as
"Austrian,"

V/hy should Czech registrants guard themselves against declaring them-
selves "Austrians"? Simply because the Czechs, in electing for their
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king a member of the Hapsburg dynasty, have not at the same time signed away
their rights to independence of the lands of the Czech Crown; namely, Boheinia,
Moravia, and Silesia.

The Czechs, by the proclamation of 1916, have declared a state of separation
from Austria, and against it. They have decided to form a state of their own,
outside of and without the slightest connection with Austria.

V/e do not recognize the hapsburg dynasty, v;e do not recognize Carl, the new

emperor, who has not even taken the oath as king of Bohemia, and therefore,
is net entitled to rule over us.

Austria is not a nation, not even in a political sen.se. It is merely a

government to which vie denied our allegiance at the very beginning of the
V/orld .Jar,

Any felloxv-countrynan who would declare himself to have been born in
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Austria, or to be of Austrian nationality '.vill damage oiir common cause and
his o;vn also, if the V/ar should cone to an abrupt end because of a split in
American opinions.

All felloTV-countryraen between the ages of twenty-one and thirty are

urgently requested to follow the directions given above.
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III G oTRHiirCrTPf r: ut:ity

III H iTational .^liance of Czech Catholics Lakes
I C Cor.raon Cause v.lth Czech ilational .J.liance
III E (Polish)

(3ditorial) ^/

(ouniriary)

".ie have never doubted that the Czech Catholics ar-i not sincere .i::ieric:dn-

Czech patriots, neither thut they araently desire to see the old homeland

liberated, find that they aro ready for any sacrifice to heli: to;vardG that
end. If there be anyone v;ho takes a skeptical attituae to this statement,
he would have convinced himself in the mass meeting of the Czech Catholic
-Alliance in the Pilsen Park pavilion last ni{::iit Over tv.-o thousand men
ana v;omen thronged the hall Czech national and folk songs reverberated

through the air.
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III C The resolution by ..hich ths Catholics .'^ave expression of their
III H v/illingness to coopercr^te v/holeheartedlj'- ..ith the Czech Ilational

I C ^vLliance shall forever be a glorious p_^e in their history,
III H (Polish)

I.Ionsionor ?. Boubol, honorary chairman, opened the neeting,
and after sone introductory'" ..ords on the purpose of the gathering, he pre-
sented yx» Jan Straica, a vwell-loiovai Czech Catholic patriotic ..orrcer, v/ho

urged those present to sup,:.ort our aims v;ith all their pover. The Reverend
Oldfich Zlamal, of Cleveland, Ohio, ;;as the main speaker. His subject v;as

"Oui' actions for liberation." His patriotic . ori: is appreciated by all Czechs
of .jnerica, anonc: v/hon he travels and preaches all over the country.

"The stress v;hich I lay upon the unification of all Czech organizations of
.-u'iierica as an absolute nececsitjr v;oula have been viev/ed as radical but six

months ago; close cooperation anong those societies v-ould not have been con-

sidered attainable. Ilany attempts in this direction have come to naught,
and the idea of united action never took root, "..e are people from diverse
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III C "Washington looks upon our moveinent today as a revolutionaiy
III H one. ••••The President, hLniself, is deeply concerned, and in-
I C foms U3 of his personal opinion about our ains. He shov/s

III H (Polish) a deep interest in then. Tlie j.iore insistent we grow about
our rii'hts, the nore i.elcome are v:e in '..aGhingt .n, for the

Czechs and Slovaks are together Vvith the United States in the conbat against
Germany. They are even more conscientious in their intentions than the
Americans themselves, for they have an additional cause—the liberation of
their old homeland. The primary causes for our readiness to fight are:

First, our .^merican citizenship, the other, our effort to v;in back the

motherland.

"We should like to see martial lav; established against all persons who try
to damage our cause '..e ought to make this lav; stand above ourselves.
Let us put on record every one of our nev/spapers, v.-hether issued by churches

or by freethini:ing societies, and also the actions of all ovir civic organiza-
tions. Let all of us go on record and declare franlcly v»-hether v;e v:ish united
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III C political action, v:hether v.-e are veiling to avoid partisan
III H or factional friction, whether v/e are readj^ to do all this
I C for the sake of the riglits of our old aoneland. If v;e are
III H (Polish) a v;idcav;ake nation, instead of a mass of brainless people,

v/e have to introduce discipline into our national life, and
shov: the healthy core of our nation, .-e have to find the Czech nev/spapers ,

associations, men from the intelligentsia, priests, ministers, and leaders,
v;ho v;ill be able by the aid of our ovjn martial lav; to smother all restive

elements, and v;ho v.-ill set the mark of Cain upon every one to v/hon petty
quarrels are dearer than sacrod national harmony."

The speaker quoted Jaroslav Yrchlicicy, the Ci:ech poet, who said in essence

that "everyone should march behind his ov.n plough v;hile keeping covered in
his bosom v/hatever creed he may have."

The speaker continued: "Our political actions must be coordinated. There

are bills to be submitted to Congress nav, demanding that the liberation of
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III C the Irish .•nd the xolioh people be nade a condition for peace
III H in future negotiations. The Czech oueation v/ill al30 be dealt
I C v/ith. ',.hat irapression, I ask you, vjould it ^ive Congress if
III H (Polish) one day a delegation frora one Czech organization, *in the naiie

of seventy-five per cent of the Czechs*, came to ask for con-

sideration of our Czech national ri^ts—and the next day another delegation
fron a different Czech organization, also *in the nane of seventy-five per
cent of the Czechs*, appeared to request the identical rocognition? It v;ould

mean a shameful adi.iission of our ovm disjunction. I, therefore, appeal to you
that v:hile Iceeping your diverse p .rtisan or/;anization3 intact, you iuay imder-
talce political action in one \mited body only. This body should be governed
by a National Council, which alone should represent it officiall3'-,

"Let -ne touch upon a painful subject nov;, about the collection of funds. A
fev; months ago, I found in !:he list of donors for the Polish cause an item of

^135,000, the gift of an unnamed Polish patriot. Tiiis is an enorraous amount.
....That Polish patriot knev/ v/hat aid meant to the destitute popiilace of burning
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III C villa'-es in his old hoifielond. Happy in the nation to v;hon

III H •.vas given a rr.an of pure and tender feeling as hej Thei^e are
I C not as many Czechs in .inerica as are Poles, and they may not
III H (Polish) be as rich. Yet there are a nuiiber of ±inierican-G:;echs v;hose

fortunes are estimated from a million dovm to several thousand
dollars. None of them has made an ap\^e. -.ranee yet, none of them has donated
one tenth of his fortune for the starving xvomen -Jid childr:^n in tha old coun-

try. Our forebears look dovm upon then with shame in their hearts. Our

v/e;althy men have not civen anything v;orthv;hile as yet. The money donated

by then for the sake of the good cause is not \;orth mentioning. They have
not given as inuch as they v;aste in one single v/eek on parties and entertain-

ment for their friends,

"We have little hope to obtain money in thousands from anybody, .."e must,
therefore, raly upon canvassing among whos;: v;ho earn their living by the
cv;eat of the brov/ j^very country in Zurope has become the object of sym-

pathy. Only our impoverished people, ransacked and pillaged by the Prussians,
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III C have not foimd their benefactor as yet. Instoad of helping,
III H v;e -\nierican-Czech3 disniss and abandon theia v;ith cruel v;ords:

I C *Jerve3 you ri^Jit; it was alrnost i vipossible to ^et along with
III H (Polish) you in Bohemial* They have sinned, these poor unfortunates,

true enough. But v;e .'uTierican-Czechs, v/ith our stomachs -.-ell

filled, also sin against God and our neighbors!

'*,.»,Your have read of the indescribable iriisery in v/hich hundreds of thousands
of our poor children are living and perishing, of abandoned v;ives, tottering
old nen, and young ones nained in the '.Var. You have raad recently in the 3t.

Louis Hlas (Voice of ot, Louis) a true report of the cruelties perpetrated by
a barbaric soldiery against Czech vvoizen and naidens, of the 'Var loans squeezed
from the pockets of the Czechs by force. You have read hundreds of private

cox'ciunications, published in our papers, depicting the unexampled starvation
of the laboring class in Czech cities, the lack of clothing and r.edical care,
and the fields that are barren now. Yet, there are people among us v;ho dare

say: 'Iv/on^t give anything; I don*t l:now what is in store for me right here
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III 3 in this country'. ..e do not know what may seize upon us,
III H indeed, but v.e are sure that the direst )03sible w-jit in this
I C country v/oulci be called prosperity in Bohemia nov/I,,.,
Ill H (Polish)

"....I call on you, v/ealthy Czechs J Give jrour hundred dollar

notes, and you, small v;orl:ingnen , .::ive your nickels and dimes. I call on you,
Czech Catholics to follo-v the example of Cleveland where the Czech community
has decided to donate at least -^SOOO to be shared by the National .illiance of
Czech Catholics and the Cyril and Methodius Fund ue should collect from
Czech settlements more than ^100,000. Then \:e could find the courage to look
into martyred face of Jenus Christ, knowing; that v.e are beginning to live up
to Kis v.ords: 'Love thy neiglibor as thyself J oo help us GodI'"

After this appeal b; the Reverend 'Zlimal^ another address, no less aoving and

permeating of genuine patriotic feeling, v;hich v;as directed to the gathering
by I.j:. Kjrnek, editor of the St. Louis Illas. oince the beginning of the '.Vorld

V;ar, he has been working for the liberation of the old homeland. lie began:
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III C ",..,1 have been ;:;iven the task of explaining to you whether
III H or not the Czech nation has a right to liberty ^^n en-
I G slaved nation does not really live. It is nothing but a toy
III E (Polish) in the hands of its overlords, and a source of gain for the

other, the free nations, ,, ..<e can observe this in the oppressed
nations, and especially in our ovm Czech nation -..'hich is being beaten doivn,

tyrannized, and enslaved by our terrible eneraies and iiurderers, the Germans.
Like Prometheus, v;e are shackled to the rock, v.hile ferocious black eagles are

eating out our eyes, teariniS out our hearts, and slov/ly torturing us to death.

Only the hope of the Czechs—that dovmtrodden people that they may see a day
of r^^surrection, keeps a spark of life in them

•*Yet our nation is hi--:hly cultured, assiduous, gifted, filled ?;ith enthusiasm,
and ardent adrairation for everything good and beautiful. Its right place is

among the really free nations only.,...

"*vVas xtome or Hellas,* asked our poet, ovatopluk Cech, ^greater than our Czech
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III C "The Czech nation ha-, a full right to liberty and self-deter-
III H mination. Like the Poles in Gernany, the Czechs vrere forbidden
I C in the so called * closed Geman districts' of Bohemia to say
III H (Polish) the Lord's prayer in their lan3Uri.'^e over the grave of a Czech

mother God gave us tho right to liberty, but the IJaiser,
who defies God is robbing us of this right

The last speaker of the evening v;a3 the Reverend Jan H^/nda, archepiscopal
councillor of St. Paul, I.Iinn. ,

a priest kno.;n ail over Lhe United States, and

who, for tv;enty-five years has been guiding the destinies of the Czech settle-
ment in St. Paul, llie subject of his address v;as "The duty of the -jnerican-

Gzechs toward their new homeland". He enu^ner ted the many benefits v;ithin the

gift of the United States, roninding us at the same time of the gratitude v;e

owe to this country, and admonishing us to shov; it ncv; by loyally fulfilling
our patriotic duties
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III C 5"or lack oi'' space this address v;ill be printed in the next
III H issue of this paper.
I C

III E (Polish) '^ orchestra and a male sextet, directed by x-rofessor Pfibil,
filled the riiusical program, and an apotheosis of Bohemia and

Columbia \ms presented. .'•JLl of these nuabers contributed in a great neasure
to the dignity of the event, and to the patriotic atmosphere which pervaded
the assembly.

Tov/ard the close of the evening, a resolution v;as passed unanimously in viiich

v;as emphasized the necessity of cooperation between the Czech I^ational .illiance
and the national .-J.liance of Czech Catholics, ClOoO contact in m_tters political
and national t/as advocated. To achieve this end, a corxiittee of six is to be

formed, v.-hich v;ill henceforth be called The Czech Lational Council (Cesl:a

!*aro'ini Hada) of xvhich three meinbers shall be of Czech i.utional .J-liance (Cesl:e

ITdrodni Jdruzeni ) , and three of the i:ational .J.liance of Ciech Catholics (ITarodnl
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III G 3vaz Ceskych ititolil-ni). Tiiey are to ::ieet v;eel:ly.

Ill H
I C The reGOlution denonds that "the foreraost and only effort of

III K (Polish) the Czech l.ationiil Coimcil bo bent tov;ard a v:ay for united
action in all natters concerning the liberation of the old

homeland". The transactions of the Council are to be published in all Czech

papers.

A telecrairi voicing the loyalty of the -j-.ioiIcjJi.s of Czech extraction ":;as sent

fron \.he riieeting to President ..ilson. Byvali Cechove .... (Bohemians there
were once....) sung by the sextet, and .-jaerica by the entire assenbly, closed

the evening.

/...-
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I C LAViNDALE TAXPAYERS' CLUB
IV

Follovdng the routine business, members of the Lavmdale Tax-

payers' Club heard a very interesting lecture at their recent

regular meeting. Alderman Otto Kemer spoke on the activities
of the Chicago City Council.

He compared the way the city coiincil's agenda was handled not so long ago, when
the "Gray V/olves" were the rulers of our city's legislative body, with the man-
ner in which the business is transacted today. The alderman then announced that
the protest against the annual observance of St. Patrick's Day by the City Hall
had been effective. He assured the audience that the City Hall would not ob-
serve that holiday any more.

At the conclusion of Mr. Kemer' s address the chairman commented on the scant
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I C attendance at club .neetings. He felt that this was a result botii of the
IV migration of the Czechs into conmunities farther west, such as Cicero

and 3erv/yn, and of the contir:ual sale of property by the Czechs in the
Lawndale district.

"Behind the Czechs who are abandoning their old established grounds a foreign
element encroaches. Against this influx vigorous resistance must be ii^de by a

strong organization of old settlers, who will not iiiove, tl-ose who have develop-
ed the neii-hborhood, and v;ho are loath to see their beautiful Lavjndale district
lost to tliein.I" The chairman continued:

•Only in unity is there strength; therefore it is necessary that every Czech

taxpayer join our club for the protection of our interests and the amelioration
of these conditions."
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I C The Lawndale Taxpayers* Club is politically independent; it
rv not only works for the interests of all, but it offers its

members special personal advantages. To make membership more
accessible for those of moderate means, no fee will be asked

from those who file their application at the next meeting which vd.ll be held
in the Vojta Naprstek school, 26th Street and Roman Avenue, on May 19.

I
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GZEOK-Ai22iio;j: S0K0I5 ui:iTii) iirro gc!.iui:iit

.Ve bro\if:ht the nev/s sone tine ago about the imperxdin^^: a.Tialgajnation of
all the Sokol societies into one ird^'-hty organization, the "Oesko-
A:!iericka Obec Sokolska" CCzech-.-erierican Sokol Oonriunity") , This
unification evoked joyous response in all Gzech-American settler.ents.

Its main components v.-ere tv/o laiv^e associations, the L'arodni Jednota
Sokolska (I.'ational Sokol Union) and the group Fuefnertyrs, The plan
for the action has been under discussion for many years, actually
since the last general meeting; of the delegates of all the Sokol

associations, under the leadership of Doctor Scheiner, which v;as held
in the United States. ..Tiat appeared to a rreat niinber of doubters to
be a dream for many years, impossible to cone true, has become a

reality, fhe difficulties in the path of the reorganization seemed
unsurmountable indeed, yet i:he transformation took place, in an
historically significant, and a portentous moment at that, just after
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the Austrian persecutors arbitrarily, and in a spirit of revenge, had
dissolved the most representative Czech association of the old home-
land: the "Geska Cbec Sokolska" (Czech Sokol Goranunity) and a c'^reat

nui.iber of units belongin/? to it. Jlie Gz9ch-yc..erican Sckol Gomnunity
has thiis becone the only heir to the tenets and ideals fon.ierly up-
held by the now defunct Community, v/liose headq^uarters vrere in Irar:ue,
Eohe:i.ia.

The instant the formal unification had taken place, plans began to

crop up for the conduct of the activities of the nev; body, lanv v;ays
had been devised for this purpose, prior to the unification, and as

many had to be abandoned, until the final, more concrete ideas about
the adi,iinistration v;ere conceived, The first fruit bom out of these
v/as the establishment of a main executive corjaittee, into which are
vested all of uhe agenda formerly handled by the l.'ational Sokol Union,
and the group Fuegner-fyrs, separately, 'Plie committee consists of
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nenbers of both sexes.

The croup Fuefnev-Tyrs , in a touching Tare-./ell party to ohe public,
wound up its affairs forinally so.'^e tine a{70, although its ofiicial

activity does not cease until today, .men the National 3okol L'nion

v;ill ;:ive up its existence also, ror.orrov;, the nev; ookol coininunity
v/ill be^in a virorous organised activity in order to emphasize its

virility. The members on the coiTcritteG are Sokol v/orkers of previous
excellent standing, so that the success of the bigf-est Sokol organ-
ization no-.; in existence seei.is ^vell assured.
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loohcriir.n Oi'-ir.ens .^eek .Jine::>tion to Cicero

'i'he Joher.ii-:,n population oi" .jor-.r-n, livia • in tas yourtli ani Fifth ..•ardG, is

discontents":: -.Ith tlie co;icU*ions i^revai" ^n'- tiiere. Lite clic;3:->.isi action is -j.

not conrine^i to the prolii'-iitrion lav.'s of the ':ov;n but in a iiaisure is due to ^
the unjust treat; lont of the pco'-'le l-'.vi~i : in the noruh end, \;hcre tlie "^
Bohoiiian citir.enr. reside; tiiic sectio.i does not i-et the inprovenent^ to ^
which it is entitled, Tlie north-end cii.izens are con-TJlainin- tiiat "old"

"
- -J

Bor-.,-,'ii, -.;hich is the south part of the town, is represented by si:: alderriien .3

to the north jnd's :''our; therOiOi'e they ar-j outvotG.: si:: to four every "ine Zr

a vote is taken in the council ucctinf: v.-hcn iuprove:.ients are considered..

"./e have often iientioiifi<I "-hese conplaints, and that tliey are not the stateraents

of individuals, the :i:-antio i-iectin,- of Bohenian citizens yesterday afteriioon

at Bor.nai 3okol Hall on C7th Place bears -.;itne's.
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TixC ne tin;; v;us ci.llod by tI:o liohci.iian Irr.rovo::io;it .-.:::.';> >CK.tion, and tl.e hall
v.TiS i'iliocl to ioG i\ill cupucity; lu-iss tco -..'Grc prcoent. Jhe nost intorast- ^
in,'; tor-icd oi" diGcviGoion v/ere those ;;hich c-..ucoi the i.ieetin:: to be called. 5
/FoT3no:ztJ' \r.c tlie questi'va ;:hether the Ijohe.l.ui'- rettled in that part of the —
tov;n v::iich coiicrisoo th3 Fourth ::.nc^ Tifth .;urds chculd breah avn^iV Trou the ~
to'.-n or 3or..-'n and join ths tov.-n ol* Jicero. n

o

ihe preoidt'\,; oiTicer oi" tliis :ieetin^ v.-nfi Lr, J, T. Tojace]:, and u serioo oi" _o

spe-ihers eZ'Cpl'i.in'Sd to the citir-ens tl.e benefits •.;hic;i \;Ould accriJie to the >5

Boherd.o.n population by aime::Htion to Cicero, -./here t;ie local ad-^ij.niotration

is nore liberal, and -.'here the dsohenian ole lent v.'ould be iTore ir-coly to

obtain justice.

The spsahers called attention to the xive-nent fare, v/hich tie citizens of

3er-.-,-:'n cannot hope to f.'ct under present conditions. Tlie li-htin": system
needs to be inprov3d, as do riany other ii;iits of t;.o tov.'n's service, and the

tarcr^ayers are entitled to this service.
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Alderman Svoboda exldbited a map of the district v;hich it is desired to have
annexed to Cicero and e:cplainf:d tl'^t the law riakes it neceiisary to present a ^
petition to the county court v.'ith at least a hundred sirnnturep; of citizens .*'

sirty days before an election /is to be held^. Thio proposltjcn v/ould have ^
to be \'-cted on both in Beniryn and in Cicero, and should it win ^n both ^
places/* it would be put into effect. The secm'int; of petitions is an easy 1
matter; but the hard part of it all is the work needed in Ben-zyn and in Cicero -

to put throucjl:! this proi-OFition successfully in both tovms by the tine of the ^
next elfiotion in April, for enoii~h acitation v;ould have to be carried on to

jjjj

gain an affirntitive vote. To achieve this end, eveiy Bohejnian vote viould have
to be counted on, ejid the votes of many other citizens vrould have to be solicited;
but the hope v.-as expressed tlxat this could be accorii^lished.

It ?/as also stated that certain citizens of 'Berxiyn, nar.iely, the prohibit ionii^te,
vx)uld like to get rid of the Boheinicn element because this element sooner or

later, thej' fear, vri.1]- force more Ijberal laws upon the corununity. It vvas

also stated that the Bohemian citizens in Cicero v;ould vote for annexation,
as would many other forei(^ voters, because that anne:cation would add greatly
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to vlie pros .ei-ity of Cicero.

rrL-.ctiCiLll" everv one at tijs rieotin,; sconcu 'x) Tavor anne::';vion; but tr.ero

were the so v.-ho voice;.:, their I'oar tliat tlio tiri2 is too short for a;. j:eit£.tion ;

Guri'ioio.itl.- e::tcn3iTc to ;;in ct tlic poll3 no::t ..pril. T

.;ere the notion to lose a^ oloc-oion, it -..ould jc tv;o yaurs before tho ratter '~

a.'jain could be broUtjht bjforo the votors; but oi,..erc ar.-Ti.cd t:ic-t by the o
seventh of .^pril nuch -..'orlr cun bo uccoinlisheu if tb.e citir.ens -jork in accord, j>

and that it is not i.iposoible thrt the ros'ilt of this endeavor -1.111 be success. ^
It vr.s -orooosed ti at tiie In rove.ient Cl-ab and t:ic 'fa:r:)a"'or3' .^.nr.ociction of S- - . . ..J

the nor^ii anC. of the ..r.rd be re-ueste.i to call a laeetin;:, so that tiiere also
tlie judg:.:ent an-u co-operation of voters -Xiy bo 3ou;;:it.

The ci.airricai of t::e dhon^ayer-j
* -^soociation is hr. Janda: iie said that tlie

tir.ie is rather short before t,".e ne::t eloction for eictensivo a.ltation, but
tliat th.e Men}:>ors of t]:o ra;c-/ayers» ..3::ociation -..111 net refuse co-o"eration

en
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for a cause zo -..orth-'- o:' su^'inort, I'r. Jouce):, also c; ';enber of the ?,bo*/9- $
n-ined or -cni^ation, i^nd an:'' otner spoa'iers I'uyored the j;roi)osition that *•

innae'liatc action be ta::en., and cpoocherj '^"'-" r.i .liar yjiiri ort v;cre loudly ^
ap;.laudod, C

The './hole ti-end of yenterday's :.ieo!..ii,- .-.•cencd to point to the conclusion .5

that tr.o "uoction oC B^iorn.an ;SGr-r-n*s joiain^- v;itli Cicero '.rill be put to ^
a Yot-^ ne:;t ..T^ril. i::^
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K0R3 ABOUT HYPHENS

(Editorial)

"Hyphenated" iimericans are again a thorn in the flesh of many a politician,
and of many newspapers, big and small, from that one which calls itself "the
world's greatest newspaper" dovm to those that are nothing more than an ex-
cuse for journalistic efforts. However, it is an old story, which pops up
every once in a while with new and more or less timely variations. Immigrants ^
have made America what it is today. Without them there would be no riches here. ^
It is particularly our agriculture, of which Americans are so proud, that owes ^^
its development and progress to immigrants. But in spite of all that, the ui

American-born citizens consider the iraraisrants as inferior people who need a

guardian who would be constantly reminding them of their duties and keeping
them to the fulfilling of accepted obligations, .veil, let us tell you one

thing. The much abused hyphen is not a sign of cleavage, but a sign of unity.
It is an indication that those who are using it, while not unmindful of their

origin, cling firmly to this country, the country they have chosen as their

-o
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new home.

Therefore, Mr. .Vilson has no reason to be afraid of "hyphenated" ^ericans. ^
People who have come here in order to develop their abilities and powers under ^
more favorable circumstances than those orevailimi in their native countries, in <::.

T—
order to live .a life of greater freedom and liberty than they could have lived r^
in their oppressed homelands, know hov/ to ar)r)reciate America and Amorican insti- -o

tutions, and will remain loyal to her under all circumstances. Moreover, I.Ir. o
.Vilson has no reason whatever to be afraid tJiat the immigrants will oppose him
when he becomes a candidate for re-election. The position he has taken tov;ard

the belligerent nations and his methods of defending; that position find a greater tr

understanding and more thorough appreciation among the iiiinigrants than among na-

tive-born Am.ericans. .jith the exception of some half-crazy Germans and Irish,
the millions of naturalized citizens are not only the staunchest follo.-jers of

the slogan "America First," but also the most sincere admirers of Mr. ;/ilson

and his policies.

1^3
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LET US NOT BE DEiiF aND BLIND

(Editorial)

More than once have we remarked in this very place that it is i^rong to rely on

preserving the BoheiTiian ways of life and the Bohemian language here in Aiuerica

while we laaow that very little, and in soiue respects absolutely nothing, is

being done toward that end. For this we have been censured in various quarters
with the remark that we love to criticize and love to criticize most where no
criticise is necessary. But censure is not refutation, for refutation requires
the presentation of proofs of the fallacy of the statement or opinion in question.
Have such proofs ever been offered to us? No. Had they been, v;e should have
abandoned our opinion, or at least we should have revised it in the proper manner.
Our opinions have merely been censured, never refuted; it is therefore quite
natural that we have not changed them, and that we propose to criticize even where
some people think no criticism is needed.

Therefore we are turning again to the painful and iitill open wound of the preserva-
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tiori of our nntion' 1 life, "..'G do so in the i.ov.e that this tine v:g

shall reach at le-ist a fev/ ^ersonc v.'ho v.ill ttikc notice o:' our critic isn and
r-ive to it soiae considerrttion. '.'e do so ./ith the conviction that not all those
around us are de'^f and blind; in fact, v;c believe that there are around us a

p'oodly nur.ber of those v/ho do not r.ini tpenin': their ears and th.eir eyes v;hen

they have the or^portunity to hear a'.out conditions and apprehend facts vjhich are

submitted to thor. .ith the best intentions. Tore than once havo v;e said that
v;e Tiror>ose to discuss evorytliinr that is roin<- on aroun:! us and v;hile tryin;: to
be inpartial to discuss and call attention bot?) to agreeable and to disayreeable
issues and i^estions, and t'ae letter are riuch nore plentiful than the former.
There is one thinr' th'-:t vre have fre ;uontly noticed: coi.ipl-.ints, and no doubt

fully justified complaints, t}:at ver"y little is '^eiiir- done a::.onf; us toward the
^reservation of our ^^ohemian national life in .'j'.erica, jlicre no lonrer so many
imr.irrants arrive as in former years, and it v/as the nev/ly arrived im/iij-rants
v/ho ".'ere the core of our national life. These complaints, ainountinr to a con-
fession of •••uilt, are sincere, but they are nothinr more than a confe sion.

nothing: has been lone to revive the v.-aninc strength and to refresh the -.ither-

inr- blossor;3 of cv:r national life.
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VJe appear to be fond of using- every opportunity to talk about our Bohemian

schools, '"'e like to talk about the fact that their number has been grov;ing every
year, but we stop rirht there, sayinp r.othinf: about the results vjhich they are

accomplishing?. It is very praise-v.'crthy and :;.eritorious to take care of our child-

ren, to see to it that they know hov; to read erd v-Tite Bohemian, to make them, able
to talk with us in our native lanf-uape, the lanruape that we have inherited from
our ancestrrs. Since this is not a matter of indifference to us, we should not

stop there; we should go a rtep farther. V.'e should see to it that the knovjledge'
of the Bohemian lanruege is backed up by something deeper, something m.ore sub-

stantial and permanent, Drineipally by a national feeling, without which the Bohe-
mian language is nothing more than a hollcv; sound, a body Vv'ithout a soul. To create
such a feeling in our youth is a difficult and very corrlicated task, for it in-

volves a number of circumstances which we cannot control, and v;hich stand in the

way of our best efforts. But there are also circumstances within ourselves v.iiich

are in our way. Let us not forget that there are people among us '.vho have nothing
but ridicule and insult for everything ever so sli'-htly connected with the old

country, and v/ho extol everything in this groat America. They ridicule and insult
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the old c'^untr;,'-, our -vm cradi.t, right in the rr^seace of the children
and v;ithout the least embarrassment. Actin" in that way, how can we expect our

children to have a warm feelinr, a deep esteem an(^ respect for the mere lanpuarre?

V.'ill they not feel that it is more of a burden to them than somethin<? that elevates,
ennobles, and liberates?

In sayinr this v;e have in mind more than cur school children. Let us take a look
at our more mature younr people, the youth from v;hich vie recruit the nev; member-

ship of our Bohemian associations. There are very many of them. Let us admit

freely that in founoin'? our societies and associations, our lod'-es and clubs, v:e

have done so rrincipally v.'ith the purT;ose of preserving, as long as vie can, the
Bohemian i.ay of life, and with the Bohemian way of life also the Bohemian lanruare.
Are we follov/in^ that purpose now? Have vie ever followed it in the past? 7<liat

do v;e -rorcse to do about it in the future? "'hr-t v/ill tne life in our associations
be lil:e in the near future when the Bohemian lanr^s^.Q is already disappearing from
them when v/e, particularly our younc people, use the T^nplish lam^uage in conversa-
tion? Is not this a rhenonenon that should iriake us stop and think, stop and begin
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to consider the means of a rapid and thorough imrovement? Anybody v;ho

is a member of any one of our associations v.lll have to admit that the matter is

just as we have described it. The Bohar.iian la*:-ua,^e is gradually bein;? pushed
out of our association^ ,

to be rv':placed by the ^n''lish lanrua^'e, v/hich is being
used v;ith particular deli'ht by the young rr.embers. That this is the case is best
shov/n by the fp.ct that the intro;:uctlon of the "^n^l ish lanpuag-e as the official

language has been dif^cussed in a number of our societies.

This should not be a matter of indiffersnce to us. If v-e eliminate from our
associations the Bohemian lanr^uage, we .shall eliminate v:ith it the Bohemian ways
of life, and there v;ill be ncthin.? R'^henian left in them but the name, and even
the name frequently fails to re".ind us of anythinr Bohemian. V.'e are not over-
statinrT it. V/e are sinply stating; it plainly, 7Je assert, and it pains us to
assert it, th.st the Bohemian lfin;^U9pe is about to disappear even from cur Solcol

halls, into which slowly but surely alien customs are finding their way, not only
in parties, vjhen the members f^ather for social purposes, but also in gymnastic
drills anc; even in business meotinrs. And the SoVols are those v.-ho should be the
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fruardir.ns of the 2.henian -./ays of life and should -rvosovve ovv L^v;eot
^

Bohor.iun tonn.ic in tiiii: land -.'here v;e are encircled by tiiincs i'orei-.-n. rJiis is

nore than -..e shoul.: tolerate, "..'e i.iust './ahe u:^, i-oalizc the danrer, and jive

sorr.e evidence of pride and self-esteem, '..'itliout these tv;o v;e shall have no life

of our ov;n.

Let us not be deaf and blina tc evei-r-thi!!.-: that is coin; on around us. let us

oren v;ide our eyes and ears, and ".'hen v:e see or hear that there is an:..^hinc in

that r.rlGst and' r.ear-er life c^ ourj that needs iiuT^rovinc an'i correcting-, let us

try tc correct and irr^rove it. Let us rxt rely on anybody else to .o it. Let

us" do it, ever:" one of us, by h.irself and v.-ithin hii.iself. fhe sooner '.ve beL:in,

the better. 3oan it nay be too late tc r.a.<e a be:-inniny. Soon -..e :r.ay ;iave to

reproach ourselves, to accuse ourselves for havin- been unable tc preserve and

conserve for ourselves that v.hicl: .e sr::;ul • have treaavr d as our dearest and

holiest -nossession, that of •.hic'i the nationals of all countries are r.oct proud,

and vdaich se^ve.? then for "uidance on their v/ay to !;ore h.eautiful and nobler •

accorrdishn^'nts in life.
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/pECUlU OF 'FilE BOKEIvIiUJ LiU<IG'JAG^

[ ^di torial Goranent ;

it seems that we do not Know wliat v;e v;ant. Our old wounds remain open, and S

we do not seem at all to feel the sharpness of the pain which they are causing',. —
-

i
—

AS far back as 190-J, when Dr. Josef ochsiner /the head of all Jokol organize- 1^

tions and leader of the whole .lovenent in the old counti^T" visited this coun- o
try, he regretted our snail esteen of our native languar.e even among the Sokols, i^
and he expressed his regret in his Panatnik /book or booklet descriptive of the S
histoT/ or memories of a certain person or organization, usually published in «^'

an impressive form and on the occasion of memorable events/ by saying:

"Vi/hat a heartache it caused us to hear our boys from somewhere around Gaslav
or Pisek address one another, call to each other, in the ^glish language!
And v;e could hardly believe the evidence of our ears. \ie felt ashamed and
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angry to see how easily our brothers forget tueir mother tongue, and ^

how gladly, with a /and of pride, they are using a foreign language, even -'*

/usin^ it in their^ drills in taei::* Sokol gyranasiuj;is. Tliat, brothers, is not 'f

our idea of a dokoi. In our conception of Sokoldon, the defense and promo- ^
tion of everything Bohemian has a very prominent place; the love of every- ~g

thing Bohenian is apparent in every facial expression, every vibration of the -?-

voice, eveiy Liental conception of a ookoll" '^

Has apytiiing changed apiong us since those daysv iSvidently not a great deal;
other.vise the Borec ^^official or,~an of -one Soiiol^/ could not have written:

"In this free American land, v;here nobody/' interferes v;ith our use of the
Bohemian language, at least in Bohemian halls, Bohej.uan parties, and Bohemifin

social gatherings, we seem to be avoiding our mother tongue, so tiiat it night
seem that we are ashamed of it I"

Unfortunately there is more truth in these words than many of us would like
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to adinit, a state of affairs in which there is not the least to be 5
proud of.

r̂'~
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A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE FOR CHICAGO BOHSlvILANS ^
Whole Fanilies Perish when /Vestern Electric Excursion -c

Steamer to Michigan City Capsizes at North Clark Street Pier ^_

The news about a terrible catastrophe which, as we learn, is of much larger
dimensions than the one caused by the fire in the Iroquois Theater, spread
with lightning speed throughout Chicago in the early hours of yesterday
morning. The catastrophe will bring sorrow and despair to many Bohemian
families

CO

IS-'

The Lake Michigan steamer **Eastland" had almost three thousand passengers, who
were almost exclusively employees of the '.Vestern Electric Company. This com-

pany hae its enormous plants in a district now predominantly inhabited by our

countrjrmen, many of whom are working in its plants. The steamer turned overonits
side and all those vAio were on the deck were swept into the water, while those
who were in the cabins were trapped, and few of them were saved
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,,,, Because the news about the catastrophe spread with lightning speed, our

countrymen, even in the distant districts, knew about it shortly after eight
in the morning. The details of the news had the most profound effect in
Bohemian California, in the Lawndale district, in Itorton Park, New Tkbor,
Marigold, and in the wdiole of Cicero, where many of our countrymen appear to

be stricken by the catastrophe. A very large number of our countrymen who
work for the .'lestern iillectric Company have their homes in those parts, and left p
them early yesterday morning in order to participate in the excursion that

'^Zj

proved fatal to so many. Naturally, therefore, there was a great deal of excite^ik
ment in these districts, even panic in some of them, including even the Pilsen

district, Town of Lake and the Little South Side

-T3
5>

CO

Sad, extremely sad, was our duty as reporters when, guided by information re-
ceived from various sources, we started tracing down our countrymen whose names
were on the lists of those drovmed and missing. In almost every family 'e

visited, we witnessed heartbreaking scenes of sorrow and despair; every waere
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were eyes reddened by tears; and questions, were asked and requests were made
for definite nev/s about their members

/Translator's note: Description of visits to various families whose members are
either lost or missing, and a long list of missing Bohemians containing fifty-
seven names are omitted in translation.T ^

1310se Saved F

/Translator's note: A list of forty-eight persons saved from the -.waves, and,
in seme cases, a description of the manner in which they were saved are omitted
in translation_j7' l~

Participants Here Members of Hawthorne Club

The excursion was arranged by the Hawthorne Club, whose membership is available
to the employees of the Western Electric Company exclusively. One of the
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organizers was our countryman, Karel Borovsky.

Excursions similar to the one planned for yesterday are arranged by the
V/estern Electric Company every year

Over 6,600 tickets were sold for the excursion., , .According to Mrs. Borovsky,
there are over 3,000 Bohemians employed by the Western Electric Company

The number of drovraed is estimated variously at t^-'o to three hundred people,
but it may prove to be even four or five times as great o

\

O
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LTT'S G2T PiI\DY FCH TZE. "./CHS?

It is not for tne first tine that v;e are crillinp atoonticn to tnis r'atoer, ;e

have said several L,i.Tic3 uireudy thut tj.e tLiCtlessnecs and rabidity with which
the Gemans in America are defendin: the •\'aterland" v/ill not darna^e then so _
much as it v.-ill i.arin us and all iiiu'.i^"rants. There 'was a ciir.e when iirurd tyrants '^
used to enjoy every political liberty in the United Stttes, hxix, we have been C

afraid that our enenies v/ill take advo.nbage of ti:e events accor.panyinfr t;.is '^Z

vj&T to shov; that the inL'.i.r;rants are an unreliable element, tuc^t they are not \^

loyal to Aimerica out re:aain attached to Durcpe. Tov/, our prediction has ] roved >':

correct. An old and e;iibict.ered eneny of the imi.-.irranos, Thecdors P.oosavelt, has '-

been heard frorii tiiese days, a i.ian who hardly had warned up his presidential seat c.'

when he inaugurated an attac.-: a^'uinst the ij.'imirr..nts, a j;iaii who in his first ^^'

r.essage to Gonrress, in 1901, devoted lonr coluj.uis to attacks against "iluropean

inraic'rants "v;nc iv.urier the rresidente," and succeeded in that .vay in having im-

mi£:ration restriciied by Connress,

Poosevelt has .vrittun an article in tiie July issue of the r:ia;-azine Metropolitan
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which indicates v/iiat treatment iirmiigrants nay expect in the United States

in case more such fanatics as the rou^-h-ridinc colonel are aTiion,?- the American
political leaders. He vn*ites among other thincrs:

"The terrible v;ar -.-^hich threatens to pull us also into the struggle has bared
the cancer of 'conditional* Americanism in our midst and has shovm us the neces-

sity of trying to unify our nation. There should be no 'hyphenated' Americans
(by which Roosevelt means German-^Uierictins, Angic-Ai.iericans, Bohemian-Americans,
etc.) but only Americans, iivery foreigner in our country who v/ants to become a

good American citii^en snould de.':.onstraoe his gooa intentions by becoming a thor-

ough American, without any equivocation, any condition attached to his being a

good American, or any inclination to his old country, and by repudiating en-

tirely any double nationality. He sliould be an American only, and nothing else
whatever. Only under these conditions may he expect to be treated like any
native-born citizen of this country."

Following this, Roosevelt shov/s hov; tais end should be reached. He says that

urr
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the first condition of ^ood American citi-^enship is for the immigrant to

acquire the knowledge of the iinglish language as soon after his arrival as

possible, ivery school, every business, every institution should see to it

that the immigrants stop using their native language and learn English at the
earliest date, fhe knowledge of the English language should be the first in-
terest of all schools, and fuctoriss should pay higher wages and give better ^j

chances for advancement to those v;orkingiiien who talk English, Roosevelt would f^
permit the immigrants to preserve some of the good customs they had acquired '.":

at home, but their first duty should be to adjust themselves to Araerican cus- ^

toms and traditions. The _,nglish language should be considered the foundation
of any success in America, and should be the first qualification for /unerican

citizenship. In times of peace, the knowledge of the iilnglish language is neces-

sary for personal safety, for the performance of the duties of citizenship, and
for the acquiring of a measure of prosperity. In tii;ies of v/ar, it is an im-

portant qualifying factor of national unity.

Illiteracy should be limited to the least possible degree, 2very immigrant up
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to the age of forty-five should isarr. to read and v/rite, either in school
or at home. Ke should be readin<:- at least one ^nglish periodical. He jiiay

also read newspapers or other periodicals printed in his native lantruar'^e ,
but

he should be sure to cultivate th3 lanfuajje that vail ..e most liiiely to te the ^
lanf^uage of his children, and very definitely the lanruape of his grandchildren. ^

The provisions fo_- adiriission to citizenship should bo chanred. They should be '^

siiiiplified, re;iuire less expense and less time, but tne certificates should be
";';

issued only to irni.iijrar.tc nanifestiiic loyalty and an understanding of the duties -.V

of citizenship. Also v/or.en should be reou^rsd to app^y for and acquire citizen-
shiu.

Cui- country, says RoosovGlt,' ii a pot in .vhich various nations are Leing luelted

into one. It is to be ae^ired that this moi/cinr ue as co.ip.lete as possible. If
there is anythii.; left tiiat cannot be melted ana blended v/itli the rest of the

mixture, it i^ worthless and i^armful. It xs narmfux to the indi'viauals, and

con3C.juenL.^y to the -.vnole j^ation, in oti.jr .vords, it is a -isrrace i. one or

Ci5
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another Ai;ierican citizen acts as a Gern&n-American, Anglo-American, Irish-

American, and not as an American, a simple, unliyphenated .American. It is crimi-
nal for such a hyphenated citizen not to give all his loyalty to the United

States, and to have a pL.rt Ox it reL:erved for anotner country.

These are Roosevelt's opinions. .<e are afraid that they are also the opinions ^
of other inf-uen&ial and leading: staoosiiien, v;ho will v/ant to introduce them

jif

into practice as soon as an opportunity c:-n be found. Jill it benefit America? -"—

America should tal:e advantc;.£:e of experience in i^urope and realize that every ;^.i

forcible action generates a forcible reaction, and t.'iat no nation in the world f-

can be deprived of its language by compulsion. i.
c >
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Ljr Lj Ga:o;.:wj cu;? eciij..:i-j: i:.:ric::.iirY

(iditcrial)

Thsre seems to be no doubt that ricr^t after the v;ar ii miigration will be stoppea ^
for a long period of years. Have v;e -jiven taou^ht to t:iis :::att,er? '..here ana ^
ho\T shall v;e keep on strenj^tnoninc our national consciousnGss, v/nlch under

jf;

present conditions dies a natural aeath in the; secona generation? Or are we ^
still foolish enough to oelieve chat tuu i3ohor,iian branch in .»raerica is hardy s^

enout:h to rera-^in fresh aac strono i" tne future v.itaout any help froin the out- ^-

side? Let us not i.iake a riistal-cel It is ud to us to be looking for sone means J
of prsventing an early decay ani death of tnis brancii of ours, while it is ^
still fully alive and in its prinie.
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ARIZONii'S }^H LABOR PROVISION

(Editorial)

Arizona has passed a new labor lav; Kiich is in fact a law against ixnmigration.

According to that law no large enterprise nay have raore than tvventy per cent

immigrants among its employees. ^11 others must be American-born workers.
This is a nev; bit of evidence of the gratitude shov^n by Aiaerica, which owes
all it is today, in the first place, to our people, the immigrants. On the
other hand it is a well known fact that the American is the last man who would

agree to do hard labor. This he avoids, and he seeks light work for more

money. His favorite occupation is politics, v.hich brings in the largest in-
come for work that may just as well be ciilled idleness, and the income is

made up of the money of those against vjhom our legislatures have been passing
increasingly drastic laws lately.
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BOHEMIAN STATISTICS OF CEICAGO

As we have previously stated, this year's school census shows that 102,749 r-^

Bohemians live in Chioaco. This figure includes both Bohemians bom in the ^^
old country and Ainerican-bom Bohemians whose fathers are of Bohenian origin. 7^

There are more American-born Bohemie-ns in Chiceeo than those bom in the old ^
country. The first number 53,675 as against 49,074 of the latter. Most g
Bohemians live in the Tenth, Twelfth, Twenty-ninth and Hiirty-fourth Wards, ^
but there is not one single ward in Chicaeo without any Bohemians. Ttie ^
number of Bohemians in the several wards is as follows: Di

VJard Bohemia-born Ajne|rican-born
1 69 21
2 39 7
3 153 48
4 688 571
5 270 300
6 180 37
7 78 38
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11,611
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106 S
103 Xr

474
29

100
31
35

1,046
27

81
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four Bohenian-born iind five American-bom Bohemians give a total of

49,074 Bohemian-bom, and 53,675 American-born Bohemians residincJ in

Chicago.

-X3

These figures, hotfever, do not give an exact picture. Mr. J. A. Holpuch, z;j

the only Bohemian member of the Chicago board of education at the present J:

time, has pointed out that many Araerican-bom Bohemians have registerdd as

Americans, even though their parents were born in the old coxmtry.
'.7j

-.J
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Lodge Boheir.iu, lio. 94o, o:: i'roe aiid -i.ceeptGd ..cioons, rounded 'j.'itlx noGt inprea- t?

sive core::ionials, and oocmusg or ;u"olic interest in our city t-.;o :/ear3 ago, ^^
CGlobrated its second annivei-sar^' last jriday nirht. Jhe celebration took IZ

place in ..est Jhicaco ...asonic ie;;::lc and '•."..s :)articipated in by the C-rand ..astern
of the Grand i.odr;e of Illinois, ..r. I^enrj'' T. Bumay, and all other officers of 'h

the Grand Lodr;e of Illinois, v.'itii representatives of all seven ..asonic districts '-"

of the otate. l.a.ny ..aster i.asons of other G/.icaGO lodfies, as v;ell as several. ;';

hundred ini'luential visiters fro:.i outside \:evQ oroscnt jV
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A TPJBlJIiJ TO Cinc.iGO B0HilXilT3

Yesterday* s Tribune carries on its first page a vor^'- enthusiastic but not quite
accurate article about the Boheiiians of Chicago Here is a translation of
the article:

translator's note: Host of the first art of the article appears to deal vdth
the "Slavonic Jpopee" by the faiaous BoheMi-m painter, iilphonse LIucha, whose
work on the paintings of v/hich the "olavonic j]popee" is cor.iposed v;ajs financed

larcely by llr. Chanes H. Crsme of Chicaco, -ifter a paragraph containinc
general infoination about Bohenians in the United otates, the article goes on S
as follousjT"

^

Chicago is the largest Bohe.Tiian center v;ith the exception of l-rague and
Vienna, Hero the Bohenians have five banks of sone inportance, one of v;hich

is a national bank and four are stute banlcs. i'roi l their directors vie learn

t»i
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that rxjhenians send very little Money to the "old coiintry". They like to put
their savings into hones v;hich they ovm. To pro;ioto home building, they iiave

organized about one hundred building and loan associations, sone of v.'hich show
assets close to one-half-nillion dollars

All around UhiCd£0 there are laany rar:.iins districts v/here Bohenicins predominate.
Some of these districts are aL-nost purely I3oheiaian

J
It has been Diore than fifty years since the first Bohemian colony settled in ^
Chicago. But no Boheiaian has yet been sentenced to death for niurder in this

city

Chicago Boheirdans are prominent in politics. ::orG than eiglity per cent of them
have becone ^'ir.ierican citizens Li". Ilarel J. Vopicica, a pror.iinent Bohemian
brev.'er of Chicage.. •• .vjill soon go to IXirope as the United otates ^^mbassador to
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the I3alL-_Ji3 I^ere _^a Jl.icn^^oT" the Zohc::.i-:i\z h-:vc one concressnan, v.vo

judges, the chiei" bailiff of the r.i\micii)al court, - olerl. of the probate court, %
seven alderr.en, and :r.any other .aiblic o.Ticials of oonseouence ^

....They have iiir^ny Catholic end a nii:..ber of ^rotsotant churches hei-e, four -^

dailies printed in the i^oiiejiian lan7ua':o, several v.'eehlics and other pcrioaic.ls, ^
a Doher.ian theater, five thousand ..ohols (n:3'^ai-_Gts) , r.iany clubs, and 3o::ie six 2
hundred fraternal and benevolent :.-ocietios. Cf special interest as an unusual ^
institution ar^ tlieir Saturday classos ..•here their children learn the ...ohenian ^
lanr:uar.e and tlie history of their 0'..-n and their -jaronts' ho:,:c,land

/iJransliitor's note: The editor of the IJLasatel states that tlaere are a nu.:bcr

of inaccuracies in t::c article, pa_'tioularly cf a statistical character.7"
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BOHSMIi^' MOTOR CLUB

From now on the Bohemians of Chicago will have their own motor club, which
undoubtedly is the first of its kind in the United States. The club was
founded last week and carries the name of the Lavmdale Auto Club. The

purpose of the Club is mutual aid in accidents, wholesale purchase of
automobile accessories, etc., and, of course, also the organization of
social outings. The next meeting will be held tomorrow at 8:30 P. M, in the
Club headquarters at 1910 South Kedzie Avenue. Motorists who are interested
in acquiring membership may apply during the meeting. The meeting is being £
called by Messrs. F. G. Haj leek, Frank Kopecky, and Frank Salat, g

ro
^j
en

5
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WE PROTEST
An Inconsiderate, Shameless Attack against the

Bohemian People by the Socialist Newspaper,
Daily World

This morning's edition of the Socialist newspaper, Daily World , contains an ^
abusive attack against the Bohemian people in its report of the Gotch-SmejksLL '^

wrestling match. -^o
It is our duty to protest against this attack in the name of all the Bohemian L>

people. We cannot let this assault against the Bohemian people, against our ^
women and girls, pass unnoticed. *"

The Daily World writes: "In one of the front boxes sits a company consisting
of Smejkal's close relatives. Here they create a whole Bohemian community.
They speak Bohemian and are attired a la Ellis Island. This group was a riddle
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to the Aierican guests. Aside from Negroes and Bohemians, ohere were no other
ladies within this circle, although the galleries sv/armed with variegated
petticoats and hats or the most diverse kinds, etc,"

The iocialist paper apparently ranks Bohe'nian women and girls with the Negro
ivoi:ien, and even gives the Negroes a sort of preference. It proclaims it a

shame and perhaps even a provocation if the people speak Bohemian, It laughs
at the Bohemians, saying that they are dressed in immigrant attire, or "a la
-Jllis Island", S

.-A the present time, protests are being made against the so-called Bellingham-
Root Senate bill which is aimed against immigrants. The Daily .Jorld took an
active part in these protests, but now it comes forward v;ith an attack against
tlie Bohemians, their women and girls. The Bohemian language is laughable to
that paper. The latter ridicules the BoheMians for their -.vorkingmen's attire,
and it jokes that it v;as the Bohemian community v/hich y/as a "riddle" to the
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Americans*

This is supposed to be a Socialist newspaper whicti propagates equal rights;
this is a newspaper published by immigrants .vho make their living and fatten
on trusting people, against whose patience and confidence they sin. If the ^
Bohemian people eire to be the laughing stock for such a yellow sheet; if the ,^
Daily World does not know any more about the Boheiaian people than it printed p
in its slanderous publication today, then it is a sad example of its

journalistic knowledge, and it wo .Id be much more proper if these gentlemen
used manure forks instead of editorial pens.

We protest against this insulting attack on the Bohemian people; we believe
that our protest will not be in vain, and that the Bohemian people will now
fully recognize what kind of people are trying to be the leaders of the

workingmen.

The Bohemian people will recognize these first-class know-nothings attired as

o

>
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Socialists, or rather, these howling wolves in sheep's clothing.

o
CI
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' TO PRESERVE THE CZECH LANGUAGE.

p. 4.. Judge Pinckney of the Jurenile Cotirt is evidently afraid of hurting the

Catholics if he allowed the transfer of two Czech orphans from the institu-
tion of a foreign nationality to the Bohemian Orphan Asylum. He may rest

assured, however, that nobody is minding the affair save the Czechs, and these,
iriiether Catholic or Free-Thinker, kncfw that the Bohemians care about each fluad

every one soul belonging to them, emd that any one will ingratiate himself to
the Czechs who will help to save two Czech children for their native tongue.
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FOR PROSPECTIVE CITIZENS.

p. 1, —Hardly a day passes without an inquiry in our office about the steps
which must be taken to obtain citizenship papers.

Before the enactment of the new law it was comparatively easy to become a
citizen. Now, however, many an applicant is rejected simply because he has
failed to comply with the regulations, and then he believes that he has been
treated unjustly.

In order to spare our countrymen such disappointments, we print a thorough
explanation of the new law and also some of the most inportant questions which

may be asked of the applicant.
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GET YOUR CITIZENSHIP PAP2RS.

p. 1,—-Whoever is entitled to citizenship papers, that is, whoever has had hi©
first papers at least two years, and hus lived in this country at least five

years , should take advantage of the provisions of the presenx naturalization
law and secure citizenship papers immediately. The present law offers many
advantages, and makes it possible for an immigrant to become a citizen without

any long delays, questioning, examinations, and without large expense.

The new law, which becomes effective the day after tomorrow, decrees, that final

citizenship papers will be issued ninety days after the filing of the application
which will be sent to Washington, where it will be examined.

This proceedure will cost much more money and will cause the applicants more

running around and much discomfort. For that reason, let everyone, who can,
take out his final papers immediately, according to the old law.
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In order that no one need lose any time from work, the clerks in the circuit
and superior courts are working in the evenings and loany judges in these
courts are naturalizing applicants late at night, anyone who applies to-night
to iSr. Siroa, at 22nd and Kedzie; to Wr. Cyril Fiala, on Blue Island avenue;
to lir, Sindelar, at 13th street^ and 42nd avenue; or to lir. liladka, at 1313
Central Park avenue will receive citizenship papers free of cost.
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TRIBUliE ARTICLE CI.~ CZECHS CAUSES DISPLEASURE

p. 4 — The Sunday Tribune had two pages, in small print, about the Czechs
in the Plzen (Pilsen) district. We always welcome a just, favorable mention
in the English papers, but the article in the Tribune , be it, from the point
of view of that paper, ever so sympathetic, could not fill our hearts with
much joy or even with satisfaction. In reading it we felt rather peevish,
for the writer pictures us according to his own conception and not as we

really are. That our districts make a favorable impression upon the unbiased

observer, we are ready to believe. Clean streets, nicely fitted out houses,
stores testifying to businesslike endeavor, assiduousness, and ability, these

things cannot remain unobserved, and they must mean even more, as they
represent eveirything

" possess here, the results of strenuous v7ork, pains-
taking thrift, and diligent cultural education. Ours is no property inherited,
or the profit from any haphazard speculation, but the fruits of manifold
efforts. From the article in the Tribune, however, one should gather, that
we have a leaning towards the churches, and what a multitude of churches and

parochial schools we are supporting, and how we flock for Sunday service.
The article concludes by the statement that every Czech is a Sokol (of the

gymnastic society). Children, lads and lassies are supposed to be ardent
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merribers of gymnastic clubs.- 0, if it only were sol 'i/Vhat is said in the
article of alderman Hurt we do not care to mention. The Czechs just
chuckled, and in the opinion of other nationalities - for whom it was

evidently written - it cannot but profit Lir. Hurt, which we wriioleheartedly
wish for him. We think, however, that when newspapers undertake the printing
of treatises on immigrant nationalities they should entrust the writing to
able representatives of the respective nationalities. Such articles would
then not be teeming with lies and clotted nonsense, they would not be trite,

they would on the contrary render considerable service to said nationalities

and, at the same time, offer valuable truthful information. The type of

essay as offered by the Tribune last Sunday merits only a cursor^' glance
and then the waste basket.
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BOHEMIAN LIFE IN AMERICA.

p. 4—Lately our Bohemiem-American life has been subjected to severe criticism,
seveiral newspapers taking part in the debates. A thing of this kind does no
harm. However, we did not hear one entirely sound opinion voiced during these
debates.

.X.

On the one side it was all idealism, on the other plain materialism. Much can :-•

be written about the life of American-Bohemians, very much; but the question of ,y

their life will never be solved. In spite of the fact that idealists tell us, ;-^

that we should remain Czech patriots, our fate is sealed—we shall disappear in
the sea of another nation.

Whatever the ideals may be of those people who reproach us, we did not come to
America with the thought of founding a new Bohemia, but to assure ourselves a
decent living.

It will be our pride, if we can continue to regard ourselves as Czechs for as
long a period as possible.
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We do not fear, however, that any changes, either political or of our language,
will be forced upon us. This is in^ossible*

The idealists forget this fact, and this causes them to mi sundersteind our ^
attitude and to subject us to unduly severe criticism. I-

^ •
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p. 4 T'"Ot-e fello-..-countrymsn :f oirs v;.;o condemn all patriotic efforts of

AmGricanBohemians, v;ho think th-.t our ^[rcate-rt good lies in quickly forcetting
tne cradle of our race an ueco-ning Anericanized, ought to take uS their ex-

a.^'.ple thfe Ar^ericani themselves, who e '"nglirh origin -ates back to he long
ago. These people, even though America is .yally their native land, since

their parents, their granciparen s, and 'heir great-gran:<paren .. r .ere born una

died here, retain thsir friendly feeling for he '"nglish nation, ar. i^ evident
from th-o synpatny which they exprest for the "nglish people at every opportun-
ity. Hhey alv/ayj; give preference to un jnglichmi^n over a Dohemitti, or o Cerman,
even though the latter hat long be.n u 'citizen. The ir.pulse which pror;.ts
the:.i is r-cial patriotism, '."'hy then should a Bohemian who ha^ Juct received
his- cilizenship pi-pers r«gurd hie rrothrr-ir.-T.igrr.nt v.'ith misgiving un~ con-
sider a Yankee as closer to him? "any of cur American fellow-countrymen
Y/ould certainly be a&haned of themtelves if they exaiiiined their conc-cieiices .

That our compatriots so easily an- quickly forget th.ir native lind und heir
racial origin is due to faulty upbringing -nd insufficient schooling. The
blame for thi^ rests on their uncnligiitcned parents, who oftun—v.-e mu:t acnit
with shame— are proud that thtir cnildren do not knov; Bohemian anc tpeak only
"nglish.
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It is true, we can be great Bohemians and patriots upon pompous occasions, but are
we such in minuteness? Indeed we are not, let us say it to ourselves caididly.
For instance, we maintain Bohemian schools, we send o\ir children to them, wishing
that they shall, learn to read and write Bohemian. This is praisworthy, to be sure,
because it is not only our national duty but it may serve as a practical advantage
for our children at sometime. That man, who is better educated than the other, is

always better off and mor respected. With what pride heaves the breast of that

father, who at some time vis ts the school and hears his child reading Bohemian.
Often this father is a respected businessmsui, ani". has his countrymen to thank for
his material success. Now let us examine his place of business; we begin on the

outside, by reading the sign-boards. Sometimes it almost staggers a person the

way our Bohemian is murdered on them.

It is a shame, actually a shame and to good Bohemians it serves not only as ridicule
but often is insulting to their feelings. And if we enter a place of business, a

genuine Bohemian place of business, we must be prepared to hear every other language
spoken, except Bohemian.
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Only after we annovince ourBclves as Bohemians, are we spoken to in Bohemian, but how!

To be sure, this only concerns some of the business places, not all of them, but
it should not be thus anywhere. Or when we attend a Boheu.iazi entertainment, what

language do we hear spoken there? Only the old people speak Bohemian among themselves,
but the young people, their children? Well, go and listen to them, surely you will
admit the truth of the assertion, that our youth speaks mostly English at these
entertainments. This is not right, decidedly net. The old people should advise the

youth and im^iress upon their hearts that they should entertain themselves in their

company in the language of their parents, then we could call ourselves true patriots.
Let no one have any fear, that because their child sreaks good Bohemian it will not
learn English. There is no need to be apprehensive on that accoiint because the child
will more easily learn th- English language and will never forget it.
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Everyone believed that the idea, which was brought up several years ago, of \initing
all Bohemian societies into o e powerful whole, was forgotten and peacefully slxinbering
with the rest of our proposed national projects, which were called to life on various
occasions. We hear from reliable sources, all of a sudden that the idea is again to

be considered this time more forcefully. Perhaps it has awakened the more powerful
interests of ovir people suid should therefore be capable of realization.

There is no doubt, that opponents to the idea of uniting the Bohemian socieites will

again be found and that they will, as before, agitate against such a move. That
however should not prevent discussion of the matter, and best methods sought to

promote this project, which would greatly strengthen our national existence in this
land. It can be accomplished. There are obstacles, certainly, but we must seek a way
to remove them then everything will go forward smoothly. Perhaps more progress will
be made with the plan for an old people's home and orphanage undertakings, which
''hould not be forgotten.
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If our societies \inite, and we hope they will let them not forget to say: In the

same manner in which we care for our brothers and sisters, o\ir Bohemian schools
and the preservation of our Bohemiaii language in this land; so also do we wish to

care for our forsaken old people and our forlorn orphans, -therefore we take it upon
ourselves as a duty, not only to huild an old people's home as soon as possible, "but

to safeguard its existence.

"This will be child's play for us if we unite in one wholCf because tried and true
is the sa^'ing: 'In \inion there is strength,"
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THE PILSEN STATION

Our readers, especially those who inhabit Bohemian Filsen will surely be

interested in the publication of some data concerning our post-office branch,
the 80 called Pilsen Station. According to the statistics which we print
below, is can readily be seen that our quarter is one of the most business-
like sections of Chicago* These reports were furnished to us by lir, Jos,

Vlcek, the manay;er of this post-office branch. Although Mr. Vlcek has been
in this responsible position only since the Slat of July of last year he has
made many important improvements. He undertook to provide a better delivery
service and has thereby ingratiated himself with almost all the business-
men found in his district. It will surely be of interest to know how
extensive the district served by the Pilsen Post Office is. It extends from
16th Street to the river on the east, along Halsted to Harrison Street

(Halsted Street belongs to the district only between 16th Street and the river),

along Harrison Street to Ashland Avenue, along Ashland Avenue to 12th Street,
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along 12th Street to Robey Street, along Robey Street to the Burlington Rail-
road tracks, along the railroad to Western Avenue to 18th Street, then west to
California Avenue, taking in part of Marshall Blvd; from there it again extends
to the river, encompassing large factories and lumberyards. As can be seen it

is a larger territory and we will surprise no one ^en we say that it requires
the service of sixty letter carriers to properly take care of the volume of
business transacted. The following named Bohemians are among the letter carriers;
I, G. Turek, F. R. Srachta, A. B. Stluka, t. Tetrev, F. Binz, J. P. Traznik,
Ant. Zajicek, E, T. Cihlar, F. Kvasnicka, L, Hildebrandt, and Ant. Kostecka.
The oldest letter carrier is Ant. Zajicek. There are fifteen clerks in the post-
office a.nong vihom are the following Bohemians: F. J. Slepicka, urtio is employed
in the money order division, L. F. Jirka in the registered division, Jan Cernoch,
mail sorter and Otto Hartman, also a sorter. During "^. Vlcek's administration
two carriers were added to the force, F. Srachta and A, Nevman. There are also
employed eight collectors, iirtio are engaged in making collections from mail-
boxes, some of which are emptied fourteen times daily*
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The census fi^urei; show 3^*570 Czechs in Illinois, however thif^ fir'ire represents
only the number of Eohe.-nians who were born in r>oaernia. The tot^l nuj.iter of all

Bohemians is two and one-half to three tines as great. This can be judged for
instance by the Chicu^ o school c-^nsus, which found 100,000 Czochs, while the

government figures show only 36,3^2 Bohemian i.-nmigrants living, in C.icaj-o.
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Prejudice against slav^

i3C.i_,^.Ixii\

In tiie year 1-902 there i;aiaigrated to vAinerica 15j. 7-9 rlave ani of t .ese 69,620
ware poles, 36,934 were ""^lovaks, 3»390 were C^echt, 30,233 were '^rontians, an^i

7f333 were Rusiniaas. xhe >tiier Slavs, such u^ Ilus.sian., ''er".: , Bulp^riuns, etc.,
numbered only 3fS79 all to^^ather. This neavy migration, whicn this year as:-u:ries

even ^^reat^sr proportions, is the ioirce of a jevero headaciie to all tnoce who are
filled with prejudice against the Slavs, However, t.ie greatest enemies .jf tae
Slavs in America are forced to admit that these imiiii^rants are full of t.-.-r^etic

strength, that tney v/ant to work and are ambitious.

Such immigrants should be welcomed here and should not be laaii^^ned a^ ic leia^
done, ^'rom reports in the newspapers it is t lOugnt tiiut new proposals o£ i.'Mii-

gration will be introduced in the next session of Conf^ress. l;o tnat tne composi-
tion might be weakened, the enemies of itmnigration are spreading noney lor tnw

Irish, Germans, and Scan.;i;vavians, by expressing regret, taa': so few cl' nese

"desirable" immigrants are .li,-. here now, and takin; u position in opj, :ition

to the Slavs and Italians, who now raake up the gr^jater proportion of «11 x.ami^ ra-

tion.

However, if any lawn are pasred, they will affect all imr.ir rants and therefore,

they should all be on guard together and work againtt the efforts of tne "Know
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Today there is no need to doubt, thut tiiic section oi' Oir oit./ is rapidly "becc;uiii£

one of the best. It serves only as an honor to us Boaenians th-^t it is settleo

only by our countryiaen. The lively buildin;^ rr.oveMe:it, v/hiGh has been [ oin£ on here,
is a clear indication that v -ry soon there will not be in ^o.ierr.lan "alifornia a

single street, where vacbnt building sites can be fotjnd.

Cur countrynen in California bring with them a lively c-ocial rr.ov-ae^:t . '7e ^one'ianE
found out long ago, that in union there is strength. In Bohemian ''ilifornia taey
do net remain behind, but on the contrary by ei-tablitaed ou; '.o;a, they surpuss the

ccai.try;;.en settled iti otner sections. Agai.ut t.ie s..iuli nu.aLer oi'' t ooial eritertuin-

:aent organizations, there are in ("aliforniLi un unusually greut na.r.bsr of those whose
ranks boust a large nu:.iber of intelligent neuibers. Tae entertaiii;..eiits un.. "leetings
of these are uLually held in the Tokol Chic -go "uilding on Kedzie Avenue, The

lodge rooms and likev.ise the main auiitori im, -.viii;-.!! in ui:;iti'-.n to tueatriculs, built.
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etc., alt^o server as a g/mnasimn for the <^okols, are beautifully arr!in('ed, aowt^ver

it is possible to feor tir.t i\\ >5 shcrt ti-^e it will be too trr.ull.

To be sure those, wxio first ccnceive^l the idea of bulldiht^ a Boaemian hall, never
had any idea taut California woulo grow so lar^ e in ^uca a taort time. T.iis :natter

should be (;iv-n serious consideration. It v;ould be aa easy i.iutter to enlarge tnis
hall. It v/ould even be possible to build an addition exteuaia<_ ull ttie way to tae
sidewalk. In this nanner the school prornisas of the "Vo/'ta T^aprstek" v/ould in no

way be inj..red, because the firtt grade rooms ar; -already too small to accommodate
the mass of pupils, and it will be necessary to seek Is^rger quarters for it.
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THE OPINICN OF SOIiE .i\'ERICANS ABOUT IlffillGRANTS

The reading of English language newspapers, especially ohe Tribune , is very
interesting. From them we learn what sori, of opinions prevail aniong the
various circles of American society, especially about immigrantb and particularly
about Bohemians, Thus, the Tribune informs us about wnat the comiaittee which was
to investigate localities wnere small parks could most conveniently be established,
told the rfest Park Commissiloners in regard to our "Pilsen." In their report,
these gentlemen criticise our Pilsen as follows:

"The people living in this section are dangerously crowded into tenement buildings.
Every inch of land is covered with buildings of this type. The rear teneiaents
are the worst in Chicago. In one block without an alley, there are several turee-

story buildings, extending from street to street. The population of the lOth ward
is increasing rapidly, and tenement conditions are fast becoming worse, overpopula-
tion is more perceptible, and the landlords are mor^ avaricious, endeavoring to
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cover every inch of their land with high tenement buildings,
continually rises in value. "

Land here

In tnis light is seen our Pilsen and especially our landlords by the gentlemen
of the rfest Park Commissioners' Committee. The Tribune also informs us on how
some American ladies look upon immigrants and their wives, in its report of the

meeting of the Chicago Political Equality League, wnere a lady named Vida Golustein
of liielbourne, Australia, lectured ^n the subject, "Y/oraen's suffrage in Australia."
A certain .'iss Cordelia Kirklana declared tnat the women of zhe United States
cannot lollow the example of Australian women in seeking voting rights. This

lady, evidently a spinster, clinging to her own prejudices, gave the following
reasons for her assertions:

"This country has been flooded with immigrants, who, for the most part, are brutes,
aru they brought with them wives who are only a little removed from animals. Those
men are governed by tne lowest instincts, and their wives do whatever the men or- er

them to do."
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This lady received from several of the more moderate ladies a deserved rebuke,
but her words, nevertheless, clearly indicate now immigrants are looked upon
in some American circles.
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^OD BOmilAN VS BROKEN ENGLIS^

People among us, to a large extent in our "Pilsen"or"California"coimfluni ties of

Chicago are ,_v00d Bohemians, but just as soon as they find themselves beyond
the boundaries of the £>ohemian community, they irainediately avoid to tne utmost
the showing of any si^r of tneir Bohemianisra, by not speakin^ a single word in

Bohemian. ihey speak Such broken English that it is lautihable or tearful, and

taey speak it witu unconcern just so that no one can recognize the speaker as
a i:>ohemian.

i/i/hoever tninks that Dy such tactics he gains the respect anci esteem of reasoning
Americans is very much in error. Americans are proud of their origin. They
take pride in their country, and despise all t.iose who ao not aave as much self-

respect anJ as much pride in their own nativity as they have, d/hen Boheuiians

will speak their language in public, on the street cars, in theatres, and in
the hotels and restaurants of tne business district of the city, that is speak

pure Bohemi-.n, soft and lovely, such as our language is when coinin,_, from the
r outh of an educated person, t-ien taey will gain much more respect from Americans

and other immigrant groups, taan they ^o when ready to speak broken English.
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BOHEMIAN

The English language is a necessity here and every one o." us ehould learn it as
thorou hly as possible, but, at the same time, in any intercourse of Bohemian
with Bohemiun, and especially when amon^i other, the Bohemian language only should
be used.
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Thpt our Czecho-Slov^.k ?o\7n of Lplce is rrowinp- rnd inrnrovinf is bes' shcm by
the fact that pltho'a~h th«re is ^^re^t buil^Unf ?»ctivit7 there is ? continual
cieT:and for liviriir quarters, ^erever a ne^" "builAin- is "being erectec, there
are inquiries "being made in advance, ISsneciallv of late, many Slovaks hrve
"been settling here. They have already "built a ne.v c'nurch for themselves at
48th street and '^incheatcr pvemie. The conntructicn of t'ne c'Dxirch '"a?, under
the supervision of !'r« Frenk Hubacek, a carpenter contrsctor. The building
movement is evident on all sides. In the ne?r future, '7ork will be connenced
on t'tie ne'7 sc'nool rnd hall of thp C.?,3.3, (Czec'no-Slovak Eenevol'^nt Soci-^ty)
at 48th and Honore streets. I!r. A. Honp, t'ne '7ell-knov7n njinu'^r-ctur'^r of liquors,
will build a new home at 47th and Robey streets, and ^'r, Fikejs is building on
47t"n street ne?r Hermit- ge street. Many other countrymen are eifher building
or making preparations to build.
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Our To"^r of Lal:e nlrepdy hps a pler!?ant Sprir.f-like apper-rfnoe. Lawns pre

f^recn, trr^^c ar?- budf^iiiP-, "bushpss ere "bloomir.f^, pno clcc? "by, "Testerri boule-
•vavd is especially a-r^reeahle to the eye:. It is pbout time that our South
Perk CoTT.-iiscicners di^ their dnty and provider- a nice park for our pert of
the city. Our count r:/ni.en ore doinf: everytViinf; poB-^iMe to imr;rov^> the atir^ear-

ance of the ntre'-^ts. Tnerev^-r t'n^r'^ is o £:prden it is beinr inprcver - t.he

rround is "oein- sprded pnd flc-.vers snd other useful rrecns pre beinf clpnted.

In Kutne Here (the difrr^ings) which lies in the nei-'fhborhood of 50th stre-'^t and
the Pan Handle trnclrs, the citizrnn ar' nor- srtisfied. After s'^ver?^! ye-' r? ,

the city fii.ally deciced to provine for the cleanin--; of the ditcher. The sice-

ralks hrve been repaired and it if- expected thr-.t this prrt of the To'7n of Lake
^7i]l al?o inj.TOve and ^^row. Alderman T. Carey virited there recently and

recorni^'-d the ne'''6 for the city to make the no?t n(^cer9'r ry improvements.
Wouldn't it be tinely for th*; alrernan to visit else^.There also?
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ATTEMPTS TO ORGfcANIZE NATIONAL SETTLEMENTS IN U. S.
V^^/

-'

As you remember there was a project for the foundation of a Bohemian state,
or maybe a large exclusively Bohemian settlement in America. You would not
be surprised to know that the Bohemians were not the first ones in considering
the idea of continuing in this way their existence in this country for the
future. Not only the Bohemian immigrants, but other nationalities, especially
Germans, regretted that their national power here dwindled with time, being
swallowed by the Anglo-American population. The pioneers started to figure
how to build a powerproof barrier against forcible assimilation. It was

possible to realize that in one way only, namely, to stop all relations with
the Anglo-American population, to gather the dispersed immigrants and their
families in one place, and create in the same state a strongly rooted settle-

ment, or, to form an individxial, independent, self-governing state. This idea
was primarily originated not by Bohemian-American immigrants, but was adopted
from Germans; they started to fiilfill this idea much sooner but never reached
the expected results in ftill.
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It is proved, that the niacs colonization of certain parts of this country by

Gern^ans benefited the Bohemiane, because they always followed the Germns and

founded large settlements right beside t-ie Germans at the saite time or a little

later.

It is easy to explain why. In larger German settlements the life v/as better,

gayer and more European than in pure ilmerican communities. The question of

personal liberty, European Sundays, beer — those werf^ the min attractions^

besides this the majority of our ir migrants could understand the German language
better than the American. From a practical viewpoint why should Bohemians not

join the Germans so much as no political friction ever happened and both nations
have the sane reminiscences «nd sentir.ents of the old regime --not too sweet

and not too sorrowful.

At present the Gerrian-Americans represent a vital, important and numerous part
of the citizens of this country and here collaborated in a large sense in the

founding and ex+ending of many countrysides, where now flourish larger Bohemian-
American settlemerts.
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The start was hard, but anyhow it was accomplished and we Bohemian settlers
should continue our work of building large Bohemian centers but with the

greatest caution, not being too credulous to promises of our countrymen.
These may be honest but deluded and so cheating themselves and others.
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II B 3m ^ A '70RD TO THE OLD B0H3?aAN^ SSTTLERS Ii: CHICACX).

Many years have passed fron the time of the Civil W?tr, vhen onr countrymen
started a new 3ohenian Anericp.n element in their new fatherland, concentrating
nostly in Chicago. A hunch of our old pioneers which came to this country
t-.venty-five or forty years ago and founded here a Boher.ian hone, where they r/ere

aole to have social meetings with neighbors, to talk together confidentially
anc. have a little amusement at the same time. V/e were livin,^ this wsy for a

long time as one fpj^.ily. At this time the only alliance , Slovcoiska Lipa
(The Slavish Linden) deepened and multiplied its ?trong roots in this new soil.

The ;.-ounger members of Slovansk Lipa orifrinated other societies, as singing
clubs or gymnastic falcon organizations, Sokoly.

Tie can remember when on one occasion of national celebration our Bohemian
uniformed falcons valiantly s.rtneared, it was a big surprise since even German

gy^nnastics had no uniforms as yet,

^e remember when every countryman s'.ibscribed a fund and donated according to

his ability to the cause of erecting a first Bohemian Catholic Church, which
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was "built and inaugurated by the Snint Vaclav Society. And so, one after the

other, v;ere founded other organizations and at the same time year "by year,
passed away the older peonle who had made the first steps to create our home and
social life. They had fulfilled their sacred destiny. Let them rest peacefully
and let us worship their memory. But here is the question: '//ill our yo\ing

generation think about this achievement of their ancestors in fifteen or twenty
years from now?

This year on the occasion of Decoration Day we. all old and true Bohemians,
held a meeting, commemoratin.'j our old, good, friendly times; there it was
resolved to y-ublish a memorial hool: as a "bequest for our young Bohemian

gener;=.tion. The old 3ohem.ian settlers should then meet once a year and add to

the "book the events of the past year to create in this way the histoj^'' of
the Bohemians in Chicago. The sooneors of this suggestion were the following
old settlers:

»r

^r,
Fadecki, Mrs. Sulcova, Mr, Fribylow, old grandma Mrs. Anna Cizowska, Mrs,

llemecka, Mr, Ilovak and others. It was resolved to call a meeting for this
puroose and every male or female old settler should be -r^resent to discuss the
suggestion,

Anthony Pregler
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THE BCHEin/N GCHOOL.

Should our Robemian national comnunity and org-'nizations prosi^er and develop
in a deGirf.ble v/ay to..', rds nrogresst v/e i.re e'.lv.-^.ys in need of nev: blood,new
members. Te should vmtch the youths, descendantr of Bohemian parents, that

they join our national orr^nizations, and of importance besides the necessity
t' study English, the youths should study Bohemian and the rich history of

Bohemian schools have e .,enerous task to fulfill, noro difficult then any-
one would think.

The old settlers, who brou[;ht to this country the love of everything Bohemian,

are passing away, one after the other, ami rhould the "ohemlan youths not be

raised and educated in Bohemia, individually, our ranks of he-lthy minded

!:ohemian-..mericans, and tho number of Rohenian organizations in the United

r.tutes would be diminished in a few years.
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As a matter of the future and nationalistic development, it is the duty of

every Bohemian, in this country, to c re for and watch, also to support
the fret- thinkinr Bohemian schools, founded in this country, and to agitate
and vork to be en ardent protector and propap;ator of this idealistic cause.
It is the right plan to mention that the Bohemian Falkou Organizations in

Chicago is the most meritorious organization of the nationalistic Pohemian
movement in Chici-go, and we are full of hoiie that it '3 efforts will be

indefinitely prolonged.
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Tl's inni.fn-ant element, not only in Ilhica -o, Ivat in all other cities and states
should use all its povfers to triur'nh over fie preponderant native eler.ent. If
it a-//ait£ in tranquillity t^": /itover tl-.e futiare .-.h-j bri:i,'3, they vdll soon fi.id

ther.isalves playino; the sad role of men -graciously tolerated in this nation. The

ordinary mortal has not Vr.e sli -Jitest idea ho77 energetically the so-called "know-

nothings" -.vork in order to force th.e irrjnigrant ele.mer.t into the backfrround and

3et all public officos into their power.

Accord inr^ to their viewpoint, ar. irini£;rar.t is nothing more than a r^n, .The is

graciov^sly suffered 'lere, as one vf'^o car.e iiere .:o inpi-ove his material standing,
and nothinr^ nore« Accord ir.:;- to then an imi-'^rant I'.as no ri-ht to any public office,
Th.at all belongs to full-blooded Anericans, whose ancasbors laid the foundation
of Jariesto-,m or arrived on t/ie shores of ^jncrica in t]:e "I 'ayf lower,

'

'.Vhon male ^toerica rer^.lizes that it is not stron.^ en'ou "h to overp:''.7ar the immi{-rant

element, it calls upon z'e worno'-: for aid. It is for that reason -^Tehave such a

lari'te n'-mber of Tjoiaen's politic^:l or'-'ani'/.ations , whose sole aim is to a~itate
whenever and wherever possible a'^ai.st the i:.jni :^rant.
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In public they try to -i ve '/sir activities a dif fere-.it cloar:, ir: ordar not to
arouse suspicion, "owevor, they seo'etly tjovV. a^'T:i. st everyone not born in

this country and if they 'md the power to-d<:y to diive ever-y iriTi'Tra-.t out of

office, the:;- 'Xuld do so.

Indeed, tl.e public nev/spspers v;rite that t e •.7cfr.en strive only to prevent the

expansion of Catholic isn, but under the ncrre of 3af;holicisn, Vr.ey do not nean

anytliinr; else Vut t; e inimiyra .t oler'ont, /henover so.".o Ger":an, Irish":an, or

Bohenia:: apjiears as a candidate in t^- e politic-:! field, this or-yanization does
not ask v/het^ er he is a Catholic or Protestant, ";ut iiov): ayninst hir; solely
beca'jse r.e is an i'Piiyrant. 7>'e ir.fluenco a.nd ac'.lvity o-" .he anti-imrni-yrant
element is now bei; - feV, in nr-;;y departr.ents of the ci !y' ad-iinistra'-.ion. As it
is well known, there are a l":r •>.- nurA-ei- of irmi -r '..its cnip].oye'1 in the piibllc
schools. The:' are mostly teac'; ors ol' '>;>irian, art, .oynmastics, nusic and other
ex braordi nary si ib Je c t s ,
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There has bn n circulate; amon:^ ti-.en recently a docune-.t for ci'-iature, upon '^',
"•';.'

vihich each v/as re'^uirec. o specify ho-.v Ion-; a rcsioent in America a.d ho".7 long
a citizen. If perchance one of t ece s;)f;Gi'^l t ac" ers did not reside in .jTxerica

quite Ion- enou - or V'S n'- a ciL:?. '.Ti, j'-.at couln lie expect?

Once hef^'re ne r.sr'ioned ir. tills coliu:in f -.t y^cietios as t  e "American Sons,"
or t'.e "Sons a.xl ,>au3hters of 1/ ."; hevolution," or "'jcns of Tetera-.s" and tlie

so-called "Deputies" -'^ve no ot ..i- ai:: t'lr.n to '.-"-'; a-3i F.t L'e irnmi/?rant element
ard attempt to keep all officer. v7". other cit^', county, oi' st-^.tc hi the lianas of
f IJ. 1-h loc dod Ar.ieri can s ,

In vi-JW of sue? agitation, w" -.t v;ill the inmi:-;i-ants do? Tr.e duty of everyone,
if he waits his ntay in thii land to be tolerated in years to come, should be
to become a citizen. ?ur1'.i omore, evsiy one nrculd tare nn active part in

political novemento. In t;- st v/ay, vo i: mi^r^r-t cle;:e- t -.111 ho strenrt" oned
a)id f e efforts of t" e opp'onition -.u 11 "o s".iattere>". by ovx 3tren~-*-h,
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Illinois Staats-Zeit ^in^, Jan. 2b, 1892.

THK BOHEMIANS II CHICAuO

The i3ohenians constitute a larger percentage of the population taan is

generally estimated. . . _he first Bonemian immigrants arrived in

Chicago in 16o3. Several families undertooK the long journey from New
York to Chicago, vheiv,. erected log-houses upon the prairie which is

now the North* Side, and soon many of their coTintr^A-ien follc'^ed tneir

example. Among the first immigrants were Mathias -arcal, the father
of Police-lieutenant Barcal, and J. PadeC/cy. , .He is the founder of
the Boiiemian Athletic Clubs. Dr. Valenta was tne first liohemian

physician and J. -« ischer the first one toooen a store.

In 1860 the Bohemian colony in Chicago consisted of approximately 1,000
members, ^he first thing tney organized was a rifle cluo. The sharp-
shooters participated in the v/ar (Civil V/ar) and v/ere recognizea as

courageous fighters, particular-. in tr.e Dattles at Lliss ion-Ridge, i-unnel
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Kill, iussetrost, etc. ^ne commanacr of the Bonemian oattalion, Iviajor

Michalozcy, ^;e.s killed in the last r.encioned battle.

Consideraole difficulties were experienced in getting a Bohemian news-
na-'^er established on a self-paying oasis. Finally in 1670 the Nova Do Da

(Hew Era) seemed to ue successful, out tr.e Chicago Fire destroyed ^r.e

iindertaxing.

The Svornost (Unity) was organized m 1B74 ana oecarae the leacing news-

oaper anon^; the Joheniiaxis in the course of time, besides the above

parser two others, the Ghicags.:e Listy . and tlie genni .ilasatel , have
now a large nurataer of reaaers. There is also a large Bohemian library
in ChiCc'igo.

ihe scattered Bonemian colonies tmited in aue time and settled in the

territory between Canal, Ewin^^, Forquer, raylor, and De Koven streets,
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where they Duild tv.'o g^-innas iun-.s , and a theater. The district located
rest of Halsted, aiici south of Ibtn streei: is now an exclusive Bohemian

colony. Hot less than lo,000 Bohemians own r•;^i-^^'.- •. o -oroDerty tnere,
ana some of the Duildin^^s have a value oi !ii;out ?>oJ,000.

Other Bohemian colonies are located west cf Ashland avenue, west of Dou£;las

Par.-c, ami at Huiaooldt Pane. Seme of the schools in these territories
are attended almost exclusively oy -ichen-.ian chilaien. Lii-:ewise do we
find oohemian settlements in -own Lake, ana on South Halsted street.

xhert are not less than 300 iioheraian cluDs in Chicas^io, anc their social
acitvities have reached tne cli;. .—. i'he total Bohemian population is

•estimai,ed at 60,000. -he first renresentative of the ijohemians at the
School ^oard was A. Xraus; his successor, l^v. JirKa, is also a j3c-eraian.
L. \l. Kadlec reoresenied t;.e iionenia^is as an official oi the Puolic
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Library, and his successor, Vi. KasDar, became a financier. J. iCravolec

is a me. ber oi the "..'est Park -::card.

The roher.ians are represented at thp present by the Reouolican Chott in

the Congress oi' the State, oy the Alaer:.an, Y. DvcraJc in the City Cotmcil,
ami by Stepina ac the Gourity i3oard.

ihey also possess a ::)ohemian brewery valued at $30j,0J0 and a isohemian

cemetery in Irving Par-c which is valued at $200,000. .'hey have erected
a beautiful rnon^ornent upon tnis cecetery in nonor of their countrymen who
lost their lives in the Civil '"ar.
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PA^lTIUlPATIOi; i:: P^^LIC AFrAIRS

Svornopt nss "bnen "ursinrj our co'jntryr-.'^n for over p. lon.^ period of ti-:e, to
be present r-nd take prrt in -11 ^jublic cfire-.onies -nd celebrations, which
the A^;ericpn oeople

 re holdin^;;—wlietder it "^-S
- cnlt^br- tion in merorial of

soT.e ffnoTis A::;pricen, or sone oth'jr n. tion.-- celebr-tio" . i'artici';:).- tion of
ojr peoole cpji only hg.ve beneficial results. It is not lon^;;; since tlie -^n-g-

lish p-pers, unr-ble to find rnv otnsr f,->ults, complained and 'vitn reps^.n,
thet v'e -Bokemipjis c-re eytrernei'- clnr.nish, thrt re re-irin r-ithin onr o'^m

n.-rro'.v circ"'e, tendin>i" to create a rep- r,-,-te lTo;"ie:nirn 'Jommunity.

''e undertook it -s pr\ oblijr-.tion upon o-irselvrs ;-t t:'' t ti-i'^', to ',7or'; to-
ward th&t f-;nd, so t:^-r t public opinion of r,? Sohcur-ins should cli.-nje; thei^e-

for'^ '"6 ur.^'-^d. our lodt^es to t^ke e brot lerly interest in nil public cele-

br.';tions, ^^hich rre prrtici-jrted in by other n: tion: li ties such r..s 'Jer-frn,

Sc; ndinrvians, etc., ^t tlie s-'-ie ti-ne, ho-ever, "-e ur,-ed o'lr coiintry-ien to

tpke c- re thr-t their viblic rppe rrncen were dignified, Tiade o jood impres-
sion rnd enco'irr ----"^ rer':'-ct.

/^^5
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It is true, th^t so^ae Icind of stre t r)rrpde, v/il!' not serve to redee:.- our

n-tionplity rej^g^rdless of ^iO"' ni^ny of our oeople ni^it prrt^ cl^r-tp, but

ever./ sincere Boheini rn '-ould much r- ther reed pbo\it t e jood impressior rn

Tdv the 3ohem.'i?ns .)rrtici.'),'=t''n^^, V an t':.e continu.'-3 re-oetitlon of the char^je
thr^t we c?re trying to eFtc'':;li?Ji ? sort of sp:ci.'."' re ti on,"! it'-, cvoidin^.;- ell
contact witi' -du lie life.

-rile
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About 1^0 -JoVieniaxiE preeented thenselvec before .'ijii(^,e ^ue^r^prd. jest-^rdey,
in order to receive citizenslup p.'V)er?, Bohenisns of late ere beginning
to seek their citizen T)rivile:re£ ,

wi-.ich is not only to t..elr honor, "bijt

m?,/ be o:^ oneider^-b"' e vcl ue to tbe~ in politics.
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30HS!IAN

TfE CGRPORialON BOFL-lfCAW SETTLEi-iBNT

c-

The Corporation Bohemian Settlernent, is nornposed of Bohemian Citizens, who

really intenci to move out of Chicago. The corporat-^! on has resolved to -move

to one of the south-western states, which will be recommended by a committee,
sent there previouslyc The corporation cannot promise other privileges than

'J,

the following: 1, the journey will cost half of the amount paid in by a single??
traveler; 2, the agricultural implements can be bought more cheaper than by <j"

a single person, anti the factory must send it free to the place related; 3,

establishing our own market we will be able to compete successfully with
the big farmers; and 4 by buying land collective colonization the price per acre
will be much lower. The corporation has decided to buy a tract of land in the
middle of the state, to survey it and to make subdivisions in such a way, that

every member of the Bohemian Settlement will receive one lot of about one
acre in size. The homes will be displayed each in its marked position in
such a manner, that the whole acquired tract will be occupied with the homes
of the members of the Bohemian Settlement and everyone uriio will follow us
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to the settlement must be satisfied with the lots situated farther from the ^^

central part of the village. ^

The corporation Bohemian Settlement, is not composed of capitalists and does
:ot

not possess any capital, consequently it cannot advise the people without o
any means to participate as members in the corporation, '^^

Everyone should know that the start will be very hard '^^nd will inevitably
require some amount of money with which to start. We found that everyone
must have at least $200 besides transportation expenses.

Everyone,who is a Unites States Citizen or in the possession of his first

paper can buy a house. Everyone, who pays fifty cents, initiation fee to
the secretary can be a member of the corporation. This fifty cents fee is

required of the members as a kind of obligation or guarantee and it used
for the current expenses. The clerical work in the organization is performed
by the employees without any compensation, and they are rewarded with the
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consciousness that they are working for the benefit of t^is country- ^^
nan. Vi/hen the committee for the purpose of making a definite selection ;'I

of the location will be elected, the final estimate of expenses will '^

be divided among all members of the corporation. The corporation organized :'.

in Chicago is sixty members strong. Josef J. Wolf is the secretary, ^'
C:
c
ti
» J

r '?
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28,287 EO!IE:iIIANS ARE li-; ClilOAGO

The school census taken lately in our city shov/ed that we number 28,237
people, '.vho declare their adherence to the Bohesaian nation. We are not
ashamed that we are Bohemians. V^e are respected Bohemians wiio are raising
our families as future Bohemians,

There are many Bohemians in Chicngo who have transformed their names
into Jaiaes, or ViTillieuns, or Jakre, and who do not reckon themselves
Bohemians. They do not amount to anything with us and we are rather satis-
fied that they give themselves out as Irishmen.

There is still another type of Bohemian and one quite numerous. These
are the rich Bohemians, who are ashamed of their nationality, so much
the more that they were induced to it by the Staats Zeitung or by

'̂i>_\\

 : i7.r.A. f'J
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English newspapers which have depicted us as rascals and raoble. It is

no wonder that tnese big rich men of ours are ashamed of us. Perhaps
they do not know that it is ir.ipossible to prove that all these insi-
nuations in the English newspapers are only lies. These rich men don't
seem to kaavr that the Bohemians in Chicago during the last thirty years
gained the best name among the foreigners as good citizens, reliable

workers, respectable businessmen. They are ashamed of us, they think
that they do not need us. Really we don't need them. We shall proceed
in our development more successfully without then than if they should
mix themselves among us, giving us advice of the type that was valuable
to their sometime dishonest and punishable activities. They would only
awake discontent and disagreement amonf us. They would do us more harm
than good, tiobody knows to which nationality they are declaring alle-

giance. yVe have no reason to occupy our minds with these renegades.
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rather, we should be busy looking into our future, and be happy that we
have around us 28,287 true and honest Bohemians.

Dividing the Bohemian population in families, each one having four members,
we figure to have 7,000 Bohemian families in Chicago, divided topographi-
cally Into three districts. In the 5th and Sth wards there are over 19,000
Bohemians, or 4,750 Bohemian families; in the 7th and Sth wards, 7,000
Bohemians, or 1,750 Bohemian families, and in the 14th and 15th wards,
over 1,500 Bohemians, or 400 Bohemian families. Those Bohemians have

proved, not only with their words but with their deeds, that they are
united and developing all the time. Look only in the streets, densely
populated with Bohemians, and you iriLll see how strongly the Bohemian
business is represented by provision stores, restaurants, clothing stores.
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coal yards, mechanical shops, etc, 7i^e should continue to work in the same
direction and we will continue to improve, Bohemian business will increase,
the Bohemian houses and fortvines will multiply and the welfare among us

will grow in proportion.

The spiritual, national development is progressing in the same way among
us Bohemians, and taking into consideration the n-omber of Bohemians in

Chicago in 1855, we are progressing steadily. In all three Bohemian dis-
tricts we have our own halls, natioiaal Bohemian-English schools, and

Sunday Bohemian schools. About 2, 000 pupils attend these schools, prepa-
ratory to entering the English public schools* We have hero national and
Catholic schools, which are on guard to create good Bohemian boys and

girls.
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The part of our national life that is devoted to entertainment is not

neglected either, because a real good Bohemian enjoys most the Bohemian
amusements given at private homes or in public halls, and which are
abundant in all Bohemian districts* Year by year these entertainments
are more and more noble and instructive, and are really a big incentive
towards preserving our nationality, improving our morals and encouraging
us towards education.

Club and society life among the Bohemians in Chicago is very active and

praiseworthy. There are only very few Bohemians who would not belong at
least bo one benevolent, educational or social society. Even those societies
which were organized exclusively for benevolent purposes, are demonstrating
year by year more development in the educational and national direction.
The participation of all Bohemian societies in tomorrow's splendid cele-
bration of the Sokols is a vital proof that the splits and disagreements
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between Bohemians is Tveakening. All societies, without exception, will

unanimously testify that they represent real Boheiaians and are represent-
ing them with the dignity that the name Bohemian implies* Our enemies,
who have asserted that the Bohemians are neither associated nor united,
will be surprised to see the harmony of the Bohemians brought to light
for the first tiri;e in twenty years. We will appear before all peoples
as a united body of fraternized countrymen. This reality will strengthen
all members, who are weak, doubtful, unsteady, and it will incite
them to activity in the national and educational fields. We could give
more valuable information, but we delay it for the near future, leaving
today's instructions to the consideration of everybody who feels himself
to be a true Bohemian and proclainiS hiaself as such.
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I E
AIJ AlimiCkii ABOUT THE BOIiEMIAivS Iw CHICAGO

j^ot long ago the Rev, E» A. Adams lectured here in the Palmer House, before
the M ssionary Society, on the subject "Our Bohemian Citizens."

Before we will start to interpret this very interesting lecture we wish

everybody to know that the Rev» Adams, an American lived ten years in
Praha (Bohemia, Europe), that he speaks Bohemian and is very well acquainted
vdth all peculiarities of our nation.

Three to four hundred ladies and gentlemen listened to the lecture which
he gave with intense interest.

Rev. Adams said, "Until 1370 there was in the United States census not a

single item regarding Bohemians. Although 4,239 people born in Bohemia
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were living here. In 1380 this number grew to 85,361, 'vi-iich proves that

every year 8,107 people bom in Bohemia have emigrated to America.

The census of 1880 showed that there were 11,887 Bohemian imnigrants in

Chicago, This number was a little less than one-seventh of the total
Bohemian population in this country. If we should add the number of
American born Bohemians to the number that had immigrated from the old

country, we would find in Chicago not less than 31,000 Bohemians, and

maybe 40,000, The last number is the correct one.

The research of Mr. Blatohford, and our own experience, shovrs with very
few exceptions not worth mentioning that the Bohemians are living within
the city limits in four different districts, or col onies.
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One of the two smaller colonies is concentrated on 25th Street and Portland

Avenue, th« other one around Milwaukee Avenue and Noble Street. As a rule,
the Bohemians are mixed among other nationalities and sometire it is a very
hard problem to contact them. Their smallest Catholic churdi is situated
on the comer of 25th Street and Portland Avenue. The other two districts,
populated by about three fourths of all Bohemians here in Chicago, are
more isolated. The smaller district of the two is situated in the region
of Bunker and DeKoven streets, between 12th and Taylor streets, extending
from Halsted Street to the river. A really large Catholic church of this
district is located on DeKoven Street at Desplaines Street. The Bohemians
are scattered on Canal Street as far as Canalport Avenue, wliich links this
small colony with the largest one. This section looks like a real Bohemian
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town* It is bordered on the east by Fisk and Morgan streets, on the north

by 16th Street, on the south by the river» On the 7/est Side the Bohemians
are mixed with other nationalities as far as ^Yes:;ern Avenue. Their main

buildings are in this neighborhood. The largest Catholic church is on
18th and Allport streets, the large hall of the Secret Societies is on
18th Street, one block froia Centre Avenue and right now they have stnrted
to build a large Bohemian theater at the corner of 18th Street and Center

Avenue. A person who is acquainted with Bohemia in Europe, when walking
around in this district, feels he is in a regular Bohemian tov/n. It is

really like a foreign city.

1 ^ kt{ 13

In newspaper advertisements and in general they call this part of the city
Plzen (Pilsen;. it is so strange that it could be taken for a town on the
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other side of the Atlantic Ocean, At least 20,000 Bohemians are dwelling
in this district and about 10,000 in the district of DeKoven Street,
Thus we have in this community of a mile radius 30,000 Bohemians,

The three Catholic churches which we mentioned represent the faith of our

40,000 Bohemians, Six or eight years ago there were few Protestants among
the Bohemians. The percentage of Protestants among the Bohemians is very
insignificant."fe*

Although the three Catholic churches mentioned above are large enough to
accommodate 2,500 people, I was informed from a very creditable source
that half and maybe two thirds of the local Bohemians are not active
members of those churches, I later met two persons who were speaking
with entire respect of the Roman-Catholic church and stated that they
came to this country as good and faithful Roman-Catholics,

y.'-i
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However, the more intelligent Bohemians stnrt soon to be dissatisfied
with the teachings of the Rojoan-Catholic Church and seem convinced that
this doctrine is not right. They accuse the preachers of being hypocrites.
The main cause of this apostasy is the belief that the idea of liberal

thinking is a kind of style that one should adhere to regardless of its

consequences. We do not suppose that these intellectual Bohemians, coaiing

here, make as good Catholics as the Irish, and we don't think that the

majority have mentally ^rown up to the point of being able to believe in

God, or the immortality of the soul.

The strangest society is the Bohemian-Slovenian Benevolent Society (Cesko-
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky), I have seen their statutes and have found

nothing indecent in them. It is a society whose aim is mutual help and
assistance. Morals and obedience to the law are the main duties of the

members. The members state themselves that they are not for or against
the church, but they are against all foirras of worship© They are familiar
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with the Catholic religion only, and are against that because of different
secret lodges sustained by the church*

Another achievement of the Bohemians in Chicago is their national cemetery*
This idea originated, I was told, as a result of some misunderstanding
with the Catholic priest, Now they bury their deceased people entirely
without a priest, neither calling him to the house nor to the cemetery.

The main objection against the churches is their rapacity and Ihe imnoral
life of the priests.

Our city has two Bohemian newspapers, A third one appears irregularly,
I presiime, but I have not seen it. One of them has a circulation greater
than the circulation of the other two put together. This paper is a daily

publication with a Sunday supplement and its aim is instructive with some
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entertaining and colorful articles. It stands firmly a/^^ainst dynamiters
and anttrchists. Its viewpoint on religion can be seen fron the fact that
its Sunday supplement has articles, for example, as "Vek Rozumu" (The age
of wisdom), which prove that religion does not originate from God but is

an invention of human beings, spread through the world through education.

The other newspaper is spreading anarchistic ideas. It is a publication
not only socialistic, but it proclaims further that all institutions of
the government are bad and only such men can be called free who do what

they please regardless of others. The watchword is "A tooth for a tooth
and an eye for an eye," An extract from this newspaper will be sufficient
to convince one of its aims.

The Rev. E. A. Adams read one article translated in English from the

</
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Bohemian anarchistic publication* He then continued:

"I have good information that only a small percentage of Bohemians are

supporting; these ideas, but on the othrr hand, this newspaper has appeared
before as a bi-sionthly a'-.i now is printed weekly with satisfactory success,
•Vhether the ideas of this paper are true or not, they are nevertheless spread
and with no opposition on our part* Maybe the church has no influence on
the intelligent classes. Our Protestants are inactive. The best proof of
this is that nine different Bohemian Bibles are here in circulation. Their
theories lead tov.'ards disorganization, anarchy and destruction, although
we do not believe that would be really a desire of these Bohemians who
are now spreading the ideas of unbelief and skepticism*

I presume it was Voltaire who, during a discussion with his friend about

atheism, said; "Wait until my servants will be far away from here, I do
not want to have my throat cut during the night,"
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My personal opinion is that the result of the atheism always must be

anarchism* I was advised by my missionary authority in this city to call

meetings for Bohemians and to ~ivo lectures to them. There were distri-
buted one thousand pamphlets Friday, with the announcement that services
would be held on Sundays. This also was advertised in the Bohemian paper,
I had expected a dozen or at the most twenty Bohemians present, but there

appeared about seventy-five, wirio listened very diligently to my lecture.
The follov/ing Sunday 200 appeared. The fifth Sunday there were only
seventy. Two evening meetings were arranged. The evening audience was
first twelve in number, then tiventy persons. I have sold nine Bibles
and received orders for more. This will serve as proof how little
influence a church has on its most faithful members.

Atheisn is spreading among the people \iho have retrogressed from the

church, more than I thought. They are inst/ucted and they believe that
Thomas Paine was the main agent of the deliverance of this country, and

V
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that his principles are the only ones wrtiich assure the freedom of humanity.
The whole missionary work among these Bohemians was accomplished by the

scholar, Robert Ingersoll, and we are still in possession of his documents
and literature* If his works are read by the Bohemians, I do not know.
The Bohemians are very economical, quiet, obedient and capable. They have
their own building loan associations and they are building many beautiful
houses around Western Avenue,

Regarding their political attitude, I have very scanty information, but
I think they adhere firmly to the couiitry which guaranteed their liberty.
They observe with caution each stranger who approaches them, for they
do not trust him, but when they perceive sincerity, they cling to him.

The experience gained by me in Praha convinces me that their work here
will need plenty/ of patience, and if I am not mistaken in their enthusiasm
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for any enterprise that they staro, I am full of hoj.e that in ti.e they
can be transfonsied into most reliable Americer. citizens. They are here
for their own and our benefit.

Should they be let alone and exposed to the injurious influences of this

country, they v;ill bring harm to us and to t hemselves,"

The Rev, Adams mentioned, then, the conditions of different English
churches and added fir^lly: "V«'e intended to construct a mission building
in the district encircling Hals ted, 16th, 12th streets and the river.
For the prox>e^ enlightenment of the Bohemians a building worth $15,000
is needed,"

All statements of Rev, ^dans seem to be true and show that he is very well

\
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acquainted vrith our conditions. There is only one thing mentioned by Rev.
Adams to which we must offer protest, namely, that v^e will not ham anyone
even if we do not believe in religion, and that such a I'erson should not

perish either likewise*
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Citizenship Papers,

The most inroortant duty of every inhr'bitant of this country is that he o"btain

for himself citizenship oapers and -Derform' his duty as a citizen in regard to

elections.

In this respect there has "been among us Bohemians, during the r)ast six years,
considerable activity; nevertheless there are still many among us who should
have long ago "been entitled to a voice in the elections, hut who have failed

through neglect to obtain the necessary citizenship -onpers which would give
them the right as citizens to enjoy the various privileges of this land. The

taking -|W of citizenshir) papers does not entail any difficulties because our

countrymen citizens J. B. Belohradsky and Prokop Hudekm cheerfully and gladly
assist anyone in this respect.

In spite of the numerous Bohemiens here, there are less than 2000 of us who

y
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are citizens. Under these circumstances how can we exoect to receive any . .,
^

respect from those in public life, when we dont care about it in the way that '-•

is absolutely necessary? Therefore it is the duty of every Bohemian to take

out his first or second tjapers as the case may be, most favorable.
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Citizenship PaT>ers.

All those wishing to vote at the coming spring elections must "be citizens and

they must have their nsjnes entered on the registration "books of voters.

No one can "be registered as a qualified voter who has not secured his second

papers, (Citizenship Papers) Last week there were two days during which

registrations were held and there will "be one more day of registre„tion, the last,
of which we are reminding you now, this week.

There are still many Bohemians among us who should have "been entitled to vote

long a^o, who have not tsien advantage of this -orivilege "because they have not
as yet o"btf'ined their final citizenship T5aT)ers, There is a"bsolutely no difficulty
in connection with the o"btainment of these -oaners. They can "be had from any
Itate or Federal Court if the et)T)licant "brings with him two citizens as witnesses.
Per the "better convenience of their countrymen citizens Belohradsky, Hudek,
end Jandus have decided to make the necessary arrangements for all those
entitled to citizenship who loresent themsel\»es to them.
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In the 5th DreciiiCt of the 6th ward our countrjnnen can present theinselves to

citizen Jan Morava of ISth Street, he is the precinct cantain there, and he will

arrange to accompany the aDplicajfits to the pro-oer authority.

Workingmen do not forget to cast your "ballot for the Socialist candidates at
the coming election, for they are the only ones from whom we may expect any-
thing "better than that w..ich has thus far "been given us. What the workingmen
can accomplish was shown at the last election when they succeeded in electing
three of their candidates.

There shoxild he no question this time as to our success if only the working
men do not lack the will to accomplish it. Whoever has not received their

citizenship papers and if they are entitled to them should take steps to secure
the same as soon as "oossihle.
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The A,.>erican reoofrnition of the Czeohoslovak Ilatioriul Council is a i^reat victory
for tb.e Bol-erriian National Alliance. Four years ago this little body ".vbE or-

ganized by a sri.all group of ir.en in C'lioago, v/ho formed a little society to which

they [;ave the name of the Boherainn National Alliance of -u'usrica, with the idea
of striking a blo-.v for the freedom of Bohemia. For a long time their efforts
met v/ith little encouragement, even though the organization spread ra_ idly into

every settlement of the Czech people in this country. But v/hen Iv'asarjicoyrpte
from S.vitzerland early in 1915t the men of the Al li-Ance saw their task clearly
and went about it with i detcrniined -.-.ind. Their task v/as, on the one Iiand, to

back financially the movement organized by Masaryk, v/' ioh ./as crystalized into
the Czechoslovak National Council; and, on the other hand, to gain the public
opinion of the United States and the Jovernnient of this country for Czechoslovak
independence .

The v/ork hus been lon^, und tiresonie. But of lAe two victories /vAich the i^.en jT
the Bohemian National .illia:.ce lojiced forv.'srd to, o^.e hus ;>.lready csen attained,
the jjverniuent of the United bljtes ....e catered i..to zel^^tions .vith the Czccho-
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T/.e 5o:.e:.ii:ja Revievv , VjI. 2, Uo . ^, f. l^jt £3_i,te;..ber, l^lt . r-

Slovak 3uvoru,.ieut after the oilier .illied Fo.vers
'

jd already ^ivea it reco^ni- ;^-

tion.
'^'
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FOR THE FR32DCI'.I OF TH3 CZEICHOSLCVAKS n^^ .HivERICA

Czech and Slovak Noncitizens Should Be Called

"Friendly Foreigners"

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance
and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in

America)

The war which the United States has entered has placed Czechs and Slovaks
who are not yet naturalized in the class of alien enemies, although President
V/ilson magnaninously acknowledged » just as Congress did, that an exception
should be nade in this case, in order that Czechs and Slovaks may enjoy
freedaa of raoverient and not be subject to registration. The Czechs and
Slovaks would find it a heavy economic burden should a decision be nade against
them. This would be a severe blov; especially to maiy of our fellov/ citizens
who are working in ammunition plants and other v/ar industries.
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For this reason, the Czech National itLliance has intervened in official

places, Liainly through Mr. K. Pergler, who also represents the Czech National
Alliance of America at the headquarters of the Czechoslovak National Council
in Paris, France. '.7e can say today that the Czech National /illiance has achieved

pronounced successes in this respect. ;

We cannot, of course, -ive detailed reports on ":hat steps are being taken by
our representative, Llr. Pergler, in V.ashinfjjton, D. C. Our fellov; countrymen
in France, England, and Russia are already in a position similar to the one
we are trying to create for them in America. Nothing has been left undone,
however, to gain full recognition of Czechs and Slovaks as sincere friends of
America and the Allies.

Suffice it to say that the important resolution passed by the Czech National
Alliance is being brought to the attention of all those in responsible official

positions by llr. Pergler, and that its vigorous style and its pimgency have

»n
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attracted widespread attention in .imeirican political circles. This will
have important consequences.

The resolution is worded as follows: "The Czech people, in a free election in

1526, called the Hapsburgs to the throne of their land, vhich had nothing in
conuriOn v/ith the other lands except a corjr.on reigning house. Independence of

r"^

the Czech state v/as guaranteed by a soleirji oath on the part of the Hapsburgs. "^

"Czechs have never ceased to insist upon their rights of independence from ''^

Austria. They have always opposed the present constellation of the Dual - 1

Monarchy. This has been acknov/ledged by President Vvilson himself, who declares . .

in his book. The Stat e: c  

*^- J

"'Neither the course of time nor the battering of their hopes seems to be
^^

able to effect a reconciliation of the Czechs with their incorporation into
^kUstria.* 3ven now, the Emperor of Austria still uses the name *King of
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Hapsburgs are dethronod from the rule of the lands of the Gzeciioslovar:

crovm and of Slovakia, Our Czechoslovak forces are prosecutiig a war against
.H,ustria-Iiiingary. Tiiey are under the cojnnand of the Czechoslovak National
Council. This is a regular arniy, and should, according to existing inter-
national lav/3, be recognized as such.

-a
:33"

"Stnperor Karl of Austria-Hungary'- is, as far as Czechs are concerned, nothing 3
but a usurper who never was crovmed king of Boheirda and who possesses no J~

right to rule over the Czechs. The throne of the kingdom of Bohemia, therefore, _"_•

is vacant. o
•

'J

"Czechs and Slovaks belong to the sane nation. The only difference between CI

then is this: The Czechs suffer under German autocracy in Austria, v/hereas the
'"

Slovaks groan under Magyar rule in Hungary. Both the Czechs and Slovaks
issued a manifesto in Paris, France, last November, proclaiming themselves
enemies of the i^ustro-Hungarian dynasty. They asked for independence of the
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Czechoslovaks and the establishrient of an independent Czechoslovak
state.

"GzechoslDvaks in the Alliod countries are not classified as alien enonies;
they enjoj'" perfect freedon in England and France. Lierely on the stren.-^th

of their identification as members of the Czechoslovak National Council,
they are recognized as beloaging to a friendly nation. The recently estab-
lished Provisional Government of Russia granted privileges to all members of

any Czechoslovak or/^anization in that country.

"Czechs and Slovaks joined the United States Army in large numbers the instant

war was declared on Germany by the United States. They furnished a contingent

proportionally larger than that of any other national ^group in America. They
excelled in the purchase of war bonds. They demonstrated in this way, and in
numerous other cases, the loyalty and sincerity of the Czechs and Slovaks to ^^he

United States.
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"Therefore, he it resolved that the President and the Congress of the
United States l»c requested not to classify Czechs and Slovaks as alien enenies,
and to exempt then from laws concerning the latter."



Ill
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I C' the Uniter States Army, -.ve have still -iven an example of v;ill-

IV ingness to sacriTico and of oatriotic endeavor

It ;vas pointed out by some of our fellovj-citizens that not sufficient

pressure has been brou,';ht to bear u^^on tlie -overni.ient, and that our action
\vas precipitant. Both these objections a.];ear to us to be invalid, for
the Czech National .-alliance, as well as the 3okol Cor^ununity of Anerica, have
done their ut;nost to secure a full success. .<e have had contact with the
..ar Depart;iient, both oernonal and b" correspondence; l-ir. Sidl of Cleveland,
Ohio, a personal friend of Mr. Baker, voiced the v;ishes of the Czech-^neri-
cans concerning, the format i :)n of a Czech re^'^irnent. The Secretary of .7ar

viewed the plan with favor, the General otaff of the Ar;ay, hovjever, objected
pointing to the systeni used in the Canadian army which proved inefficient.
.I'ith regard to bringinr~ u-> the various anits to full war strength, and .«;ith

regard to their training as -veil, the United States ivrmy is '£:oin£: to follov;

its o-.vn proc-:ram, our ""reneral Staff ir ends to use the volunteers forth-?

completion of the present units, and then oegin their training-, in large bodies.
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hundred in the re^t of the Gzech-ijrierican coi.inunities, vreis fully
utilized for our national aims by the ^nlish language depart-
ment of the rr93s Bureo.u of the Czech ITational -'J.liance; this is

proved by laudatory articles which appeared in not leas than one huiidred
and tv;enty jjrierican-Jln^lish lancuage papers ..hich held us up as laodel

citizens. I^ony of these papers cave us space to malce tlie broeid .jnericfin

public acquainted v;ith our exertions in behalf of the liberation of our

old homeland; they v;ere publications fron all over \.he United states,
which demonstrates the extensive activities of the Czech National .illiance.

It is fitting, in addition to the foregoin.^, to consider ar^ain that if our

Joiiol volunteers had postponed their enlistments they v.ould have automati-

cally renounced certain advaiitages, even thour4i small, v:hich had been

promised by the military authorities, and at least partially granted, to
those v;ho offered themselves before compulsory service is introduced; the

cause of Czech liberty .vould also have been poorly served, as there is no

merit in enlisting for service when there is no v/ay to escape it anyhovv.
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I G is not pemitted. You v/ill conprel" '^nd that it is not expedient
IV for the V.'ar Departnent to disclose v.hat military measures, appro-

priate for its purposes in accordance vath the compulsory service

law, \vill be tai-:en, before the law is passed,

"The services of every Czech nan will be gladly accepted and appreciated
vmder the present regulations, and I hope for lar^e numbers of your men en-

listing,

"Thanking you, cind the Press Bureau for the patriotic service by v;hich the

action for enlistment has been expedited.

Sincerely yours,

IJevrton Baker

Secretary of V/ar,"
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It is obvious from the foregoing exposition that those Czechs
who viere first to ansv;er the call for service have extended
better help to our Czech cause than if they had v;aited; they

need feel no pangs of conscience, for they have kept the pronise o'iven to
their neo-ole.
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^ffiED FOR COUGRESSI-I^lriL ^QOWM/

(Editorial—Summary)

The interest on the war loan will amount to $170,000,000. This is almost
one-third of the amount spent for schools in this country. It is nlso as
much as 60 per cent of the money that could, according to Senator Aldrich,
be saved yearly if the United States government were spending its revenue
with greater discretion

ViJhile we are being constantly admonished to save - Congress might set us

an example.
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I G is needed. Therefore, I join in the call *To Armsl* Let us r-

show that we are not the last, but the first, in the defense -^

of our country." :'
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FOR n 3l:i::;i..:: c:: vhi lii3x..ry dc.,:id

-'.1—Aepresentativer of the Ceslcs rtraz ai-e (_oin£. to call on "'ayor Dunne to
sub-it to hi.T. a re'^u.st, j;i{jned b.;' :ever..'- hundred of our fellow-countrymen,
to appoint on the Library/ rjoarc; one member of Bohenian extraction. They
have nominated the v-ell-knovai physician, Tr. ". ~.. '^olar. "Ve as£u. ;e that >
the ];ayor will aj^ree with our choice. The Boheiaians by proporticn of popu- p
lation are entitled to ut leut one rier.iber on the Board; that we have had Z^

none is our ovm fault, since ive have rnude no effort to have one appointed. ô
o
ta
a*
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TrL2 CjEC.I OOOD FiLLO'..'S' S/J-L

Tha members of txie 3pol ^'< Ceskyc.i Dobr&cu (Society of Czech Good Fellows) ara _
not only real Bohemian good fellows, but also men full of f'un whoge presence .^^

cheers their cor.pan?oas. It is, taerefore, to be expected that a gre^it r^any ~z

of our Czechoslovak peopls v;ill attend tne entertainment to oe given by tnis ^'

Spole'^c tonorrovf ni(^at at 8 P.i.;. in the Cerko-Sloveasko-.inierictca olfi (Czech- ij
oslovak-.-imerican -{all), I;obody who wants to have a good time will regret ^
goin-: to this ontertalnxiiant . lie can be sure t:i;it t;ie Boiiemi in Cood Fellows' c.)

nifriiiy entertaininr^ progr>ii.i v.lll not bore aim. Tne orcnestra will be under
f;;;^

the direction of hr. V. Bastaf. Admission is 50 cents per person,
"*
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I3V/S OF iiLi rcin:!.3A:: club

The ladies' auxiliary of the Geska reseda (Boheinicin Club) has prepared an evei.ing
entertainment .'hAoh is to follov; irmiediateij'- after the close of the re,-ular meet-

ing of the auxiliary tomorro.-; night. Jhe .meeting and the following entertaimnent
will take place in the clubrooms of the i-.eseda, oSbj Douglas Loulevard at 6 P.I.!,

The hostesses for the evening will he the following: L:esda:,.e3 Pavlina Holpuch,
Jennie Jelinek, llarie Vlcek, ana Uirie otorkan.

The musical prograia will consist of one following i.uiabers: A baritone solo by
I-.:r. :,;ilton Vlce^, accompanied on txie piano by lA^s Eernice Jelinek; b. glocken-
spiel solo by L'iss D. Itoyd; classical dancec by I.:iso Virginia hvapil.

On I.'ove:.iber 16, 19<o2, the Beseda is to hav« a luncheon followed by entertain-
Eient in its own rooms.

-t3
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BOHELHAl-: PATRIOTIC BAIL

The Vzdelavaci Spolek Ceskoslovenska Republika (Czechoslovak Eepublic Cultural
and Educational Society) has made arrangements for a splendid national ball
in Qommemoration of the fourth anniversary of the independence of Czechoslovakia,

The ball is to take place next Sunday, October 29, in the Pilsen Park pavilion,
West 26th Street and Albany Avenue. It will be a festive entertainment in

every respect, and we are sure that the friends of this Spolek will attend
it in the greatest numbers possible. The Spolek has been very active since its

foundation... .and deserves to be patronized by our people. Mr. J. Bezemek's
orchestra will furnish the dance music... .Doors open at 3 P.M.
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BOI-EI\Xvi: V/OMSN PATRIOTS ARRANGE AIT

SLTTSHTAIl-Il'iIIIT

The Zabavni a Spolecensky 3polek Ceslgrch Vlustene]: (Social and Benevolent

Society or Boheriian Patriotic '.'ioiaen) has made extensive preparations for a

splendid evening; of entertainment to commemorate the anniversary of the
Czechoslovak Independence Day, The entertainment is to take place in Mr.
Novak's hall at "fest 25th Street and Koman Avenue, and whoever desires to

spend a pleasant evening will certainly not overlook this opportunity. The
entertainments arranged by our ladies are always characterised by that admir-

ably cordial spirit which prevails in all their social affairs, and tomorrow's
ball will not be an exception to the rule

The entertainment committee has arranged everything that can contribute to
the general merriment of the guests, and it is therefore desirable that the
attendance be coraciensurate xvith the care taken by the Spolek. Doors open
at 8 P.M. Admission fifty cents.
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THE 30E0L IIAVLICEK-TYRS GIV3S A IIARD IHIMS PARTY

The tvomen members of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs have been busy with preparations -^

for a "hard times" party which, though stressing poverty, will insist on having p
good fun. That there will be no poverty of entertainment is guaranteed by L-

the "hard times" committee which did all in its po-.ver to make the party a sue- ^
cess. Mr. Flocar* s orchestra will furnish the music. All the features of irH

this party will be first-class, and there will be no poverty of good huinor, f^

The party begins at 8 P. M. To make this splendid affair look poverty-stricken,
the admission v/ill be only 49 cents.
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BOEjSJILAN V/OililN'S CLUB ARRAl^GalS cINTiRTADaoSNT

The KLub Svoboda Ceskych Zen A Divek (Liberty Bohemian Women's and Girls'
Club Svoboda) arranged an evening of entertainment which is to mark the ^
beginning of the ne-A^ season. The entertainment will take place in the 3^'

University Hall, 4630 Gross avenue. There will be a lecture, solo piecc.'i -^
for violin, emd a minstrel show. The Klub decided to meet at 7:30 P. i:. so r~

that the program could start at 8:30 P. M. -

f  
»

"'
'i

<^
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THE BOHELIIAN CLUB CESKA. VLAST ARRANGES AN
EXCURSION

All the social affairs prepared by the KLub Ceska Vlast (Bohenian Homeland Club)
have been characterized by first-class entertainiaent, carefree fun, and good
order. To these, we should add the fact that a spirit of neighborliness pre-
vails among the members and guests of this Club. All these characteristics
will again be noticeable at the annual ball which the Club has arranged and
which will take place in the Pilsen Park pavilion, West 26th Street and Albany
Avenue, tomorrow night at 7:30.

^Yhoever seeks excellent entertainment, therefore, should not miss this oppor-
tunity given by the Ceska Vlast Club. ilr. F. Kolar*s orchestra will furnish
the music. Admission is 50 cents per person.
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17 a really enjoyable one. —le coi.i.iitteo consists of the followinr::
..lessrs. Jan a. Jervenlia, .^ton J". Cerjia.:, John -».. 3okol, J, LI.

Lotel:, i-'ranii G. i-ajicel,, .... ..aadt, Louis Jalovec, ..'. IlnatGl:, Jjccf Oitta,
J, 'S» Zetel'-, Jairael otrobl, riiaolf Liska; Lesua-ieo -->.. ocli^iabl, .-jana

Zarobsky, Jennie Jistek, _j,ina ..iko<Ion, i^torina ..ovy, ...arie ILnatek, Jooefina
ijeranek.

CO

Hvervone is looki:!;; ror-.-arcI to tliis remilo:: of our Jhica.f-o visitors to tke
C^

old hor.ielciid, and it goes without sayings tliat it \.-ill be a real reunion of

all their friends arid acquaintaiices too. It v.'ill be a soiree not unlike
the one in Prague, thou^li here in 3hicai;o v;e slxall ueet nore people person-
ally rmovm to us. --ind as for the pro.:rai.i and the entertainment prepurel by
the coTi.iittee, t:icre v;ill be so i.iany specialties and novelties tiiat to stay
av;ay would be unv;iso. 'Z-lQ cuisine, on this occasion, v;ili be a la rraf^ue in

its smallest details, and tiie rest of tiio entortain:r.ent v;ill i.iake your muscles
ache from inordinate lau5!;iitGr. The "serious" portion of tne procraii will
consist of the retailing: of experiences borderiuc on tlio absurd, /idnicsion,
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PLEILU^' ISSTIITG OF 'IHS CZECHOSLOVAK IIATIOIIAL

G01M:IL of AiMSP.ICA ^

/Xn AbstracoT -ri.— "-" f—

In a plenary meeting of the Ceskoslovenska ITarodni Rada v Araerice (Czechoslovak ^
i^ational Council in Anerica) , held at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on Septemuer 20, o
1922, the following Chicago leaders of Czechoslovaks -//ere eleciied to office: Mr, ^
Johii A. Cervenka, president; Mr. Jan Straka, second vice-president; Hr. Josef ^
Flacek, treasurer. The Ceskoslovenske llarodni Sdruzeni (Czechoslovak I'lational cr

Alliance) -//as represented by the two Chicagoans, Messrs. John A. Cervenka c:nd

Josef Placek, and the I.'arodni ivaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohe-
inian Catholics) was represented by the Chicaff;oan, llr. Jan Straka.

translator* s note: The article reporting this meeting is two full columns

long, but since most of its substance deals with American rather than Chicago
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Czechoslovaks, only the above report of election of officers 7;as abstracted from

it .7
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THE C7.1i£E03L0Yni: LJGIOlJN.-ilRliS OF CIIICAGC

Jaroslav Bukovsk^'-, president;
J. J, Fekl, secretary.

:3->The Svazova Drusina Ceskoslovenskych Lajf^ionaru v Chicagu (Chicago Post of the
Czechoslovak Legionnaires) issues a call to all brothers to attend a meeting
tomorro-.v, Septejiber 30, at 8 ?,:». The meetinr: place is Lir. Fencl's restau-

rant, corner of Jest 23rd Street and Turner Avenue. Since i;:roortant matters
y;ill ccne un in this rneetin;-, the presence of all the members is required. 2
•*IIa ^darl" (To Success I)

IXD
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liiiirniG OF T1I2 boil;iii;j-i ;j^?s clu3

In its first recul^r rieetint-, held Septomber 20, 1522, follov/ing the smr'. 3r

vacations, the Uiieleckj' Klub (Bohsrdun ..rts Club; dociled to celebrcte its....
tenth anniversary in tv:o ways. For its nore intimate rroup, that is, its
active and contributing menbers and their families and friends, it v.lll

arrant;e an evening: of entertainment on Ilovenber 15, 1922, at the Laimdale
Masonic Temple. The entertainment will consist of a selected artistic

protAam of a li;-hter £;enre. Tuere v/ill be a French buffet, cold supper, and

dancini'. For the -•eneral public the Club v/ill arrange a splendid artistic
soiree fourteen days later. This event v.'ill take place in Fullerton Kail of
the Chicago ..-.rt Institute, on I.lichi.~an .-.venue.

Lir. 3oza Uniro, who was present at the meetinr, promised that both he and
his wife—I.Irs. lilla Spravka-Umiroff—would take part in the pro;7raiii. Tlie

cello virtuoso, Ilr. Jaroslav Ck^ns, and his v/ife, I.Irs. Gons-Jacurskaja, who
is a famous dancer, were likev;ise most obliging in promisinr to co-operate
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^ith tiie .^rranpinc cormitteeT^ and take part in the proLTaia. The saine is
true of l.lrs. I,'es3enr'er-3terba, a harp virtuoso, v;ho will enrich the progran
by her artistic contribution. Other itens on the prograii are still bein^
discussed and prepared. The Club v;ill also publish a special edition of
its newspaper v;hich v;ill serve as a procra^i, TJie corniiittee consists of
Mr. Jaronir Psenica, Dr. /jarosla^ Salaba Yoian, Ilr. Fround, Professor Sterba,
and Ilessrs. Svobod^,, Jez, and Llrazek. l.lr. ^anes/ F. Stepina, a contributing
nember of the Club, was Given a vote of thantrs for placinc a \Treiith., ,, , in
the nane of the Uinalecky Klub on the coffin of the recently deceased Czech
sculpt-.-r, Pi'ofessor Vyslbek, v;hose funeral 7;as held at the tine of Mr.

Stepiriu's visit in Fra^^oie. To honor tho nenory of Professor Ilyslbek, the
Club roso to its feet.
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The Mcrav.an (I.loraviaii/ Social ancl ienevolent 'Jlu'o, v;hich is v/oll Icno.vn a;:icn,~

our people cooause o. the excellance and :ii-^a quality of its social -antsr-

tainnents, is preparing for a picnic to take :lL;ca to'iorrov; in the Pilsen
lark pavilion, Vest 2-jth 3tr;jt -ind .-..Iban:'- Avenue, rh3 picnics of the
Lloravan Club are charactoristic jecause of their sizicere ':ood harior and

gaiety. A'o one, tjierefore, sAould .uics the occasion. The entertaia^aent S
coiiirdttee 'i?.s ar^-anred everything w.ich could contribute to the pleasantness ^
of the affair, and its efforts should, L.i-erefore, be crowned .vith success.
The ontertainiiient ber.ins sharply at 5 I. .'., ..d-iission is fifty cents per
person.

r~
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TiTZ lADIi-^S' AUZaiLlRT OF 15^ CZiiCJiOSLOVi'iK

1L*.TI0K.aL .-JlL-ilTCii; TO C.1V£ .-V 30IIS3

The Vcellcy (Ladie.s* auxiliary) of the Geskoslovenske Narodni Sdniseni

(Czechoslovak National ivlli«ince) held a soiree Inst ni^t in Filsen Park

pavilion, West 26th Street and South iVlbany Avenue, to waloone the v/ell-

knovm globe-trotter, Mr, Vencoslnv Kotal, vvho is also the founder of the

Argentine branch of the Sdruzeni. Ix, Kotal arrived here last Sunday
after a gruellinj; and dangerous journey fro a Saen-j Pena, Arrentiiia, The
attendance at the pavilion on this occasion was such as was never witnessed
before. The program of the evenin,^: included a speech by the editor, Ivir,

R. J. Psenku, after which the president of the Vcellcy, I.irs, A. J. Novak,
handed I.j?. Kotal a wreath of flDivers. Tlie ruest of honor tlien took the

floor, and in a simple and unpretentioas manner described his journey from
Brazil to Chicago Eis account vreis listened to intently and vkis revirarded

by a thunder of applause.

TOO
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This address was follov/ed by a supper, and it need not be emphasized that
the products of the Boher.iian culinary/ art were truly excellent. All were

greatly pleased v;ith the cookiriij, and especially I.2r. Kotal, v/iio, after

journeyin;^ throu;^h such distant lands in which he often had to be satisfied
with any kind of food, really appreciated the hospitalitj' of the Vcellcy.
AJfter the end of the official program the members and their friends engaged
in a free entertaini.ient. O

ro
tr
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A NCTICE TO TEE CZSCH0SL0V;JC
LEaiCI.:L^-IR2S OF CKICAGO

Brothers I .<Tierx v/e u-ere on the fields of France v/e nade a solemn promise
never to surrender to the enemy, and never to abandon one anotl.er. Faithful
to that prouise v;e have returned victoriously fro.T. the battlefields of

France, Tesinsko /Translator's note: Hecion betv/een i:oravia, Silesia and

PolandTi and Slovakia. It seemed then tliat our brotherhood, united by
blood .nd sanctified by hig}. ideals, ;vould endure even in our later civilian
life. '7e are sorry to say that the dropping out of the Chicago Druzina

(Legion Post) froi.i the lecion organization reached disruptively into our ^
brotherly unity. V/e are not goinp to analyze here the reasons and causes

"^

which made it possible for a few individuals to succeed in creating a

situation which led to that disruptive/ step; v/e must, hov/ever, emphasize
the fact tl-iat it ;vas an unv;holesome phenomenon v;hen the ^-diole organization
v;as blamed for the errors committed by a fc.?.

33o

o
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nodav vrhen the invalid veteran question is not -et satisfactorily settled,

when ihe widov;s and orphans of our fallen brothers are f^^y^* P^^^fJ^^^
7Z the Ghicaco Druzina is leavinc our ranks, thus excludmc itself iron

our^o'Lf -rfan^oir duties to^the central body the Svaz Ceslcoslovenslcych

Lerionaru (li'ederatioa of Czechoslovak Le-ionnaires) .

This lacv of ccn-rehension of the basic noral princiT^les of the lesion has

ScSil" ^o? foSd its echo ever:n;here; fortunately there still rerr.ams a

sironr-'-'r^ouT, Of brot> ers v;ho have already started to work for the cornnon

f^ ^°%o be?nc loyal to the traditions of the legion, .Till continue

V^?or it' h^e '''en v;ill not abandon their brothers who ere invalids

aM ?fv'Sse'i-ter2:rth:$e-is still :.uch work to be done. Yes, -.e shall

rei::ain such as we v:ere".

Brothers: V.e .^.nll :ou to work and to your duty. Only in unity lies the
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sife^nificance of the legion; only by unity nay the tasks of the lecion be

speedily and rnore successfully acconplished. Legionnaires! You who
understand the importaiice of ort3:anic unity, becone neiiibers of the Svazova
Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru v Chicagu (Czechoslovak Legion Post of

Chica^^o), See the secretary about application forms, I^a ZdarJ (To success J)

For the Svazova Druzina of Chicaf^o:
Jaroslav Bukovsky, president,
J, J, Fekl, secretary,
2641 South Turner Avenue,
Ohicai-o, Illinois,

a
tr
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::oTiG2 TO iil: LADEis* AnciLiAirr ni
THiC BOICilUnl-I G/iLIirOIilIL-i DISTRICT

For important reuGons, the meeting of the Vcelky (Ladies Auxiliarj'^ of the
Czechoslovak national Alliance of Aniorica) v;ill be held tonorro.v jlLI

members who are willing to co-operate for the l.'arodni rout (national Pil-

griraage ^ee Denni HLasatel , August 12, 1922/) should be present at this

meeting. ':ie expect everyone to be in her place as usual. -o

liirs, li. Celba, secretary, oj
CD

-J
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A PROCL.\I:jlTION BY W^ CZiClIOSLOVAl-: L JGIOI.I.'rtliii^o, CTHC.GC POST

Brothers! On Friday June 22, 1922, the Jruzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru v -^

Chicagu (Czechoslova". Lefrion Post of Chicaco) will have its plenary meeting -^
in the Cokol Chicago at Ked::ie .^.Tonue and .«e3t 23rd Street. The problems of r^
the ?7eneral convention confront us, and it is desirable, therefore, that all -^

menbers be present. The brothers "jho as"'9d for their demobilization papers o
in the Snclish lant-ua^-.e. . . .are re-:u9sted :.c call for them.

For the La^^ion Post,
Albert Houska, secretary,
33-'2 ,<est 23rd 3treet, Chicago, Illinois,

1^5
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xx-l friends of tne Czechoslovak Lej-ionnairen v;ill surely atter.d the neatinf:
to be held toncrrov; in the iio.xl Havliceu-Tyry, and fcr -.vhich extensi-. e

preparations ctro beinc uade. Thoce v;ho attend will find that tnis sprin^:
entertainment arra::,.:od I." the Druzina Ce;:l:c3lovcnr.l:ych Le.jionaru {Chica.:'0

Post, G?:echoGloval-: Le^icmaires) is ple-j.sant indeed, -ven the nai-.e of this

patriotic organization should be a oufficient ;:uarantee that the enter-
tainment v;ill be fir. t-cla^"s. l^ct only are the enter tainxr.ents of the

LejiQ:-nair 3 far/ious becauce of their j- c-d nature, but the charitable
and patriotic acti\ities of the Dru ina and its rare sacrifices are

equally -..ell iaio\;n by cur :reneral public, 'j^'he Lruzina v.i_.l f.irnish its
0".;a band and every participant r. y e;:pect a thorou;±ily cocc ti.-:e. Tae

pronran v;ill bcijin at 6 1,:..; the adr.iiSoi n ..'ill og fifty cents in-

cluding v;ar tax.
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REPORT OF THE LADIS3 AUXILI/iRY OF
THE CZECHOSLOViiK li.TIONAL ALLIAITGE 0? Ai.ItEICA

The Vcelky (Bees) gave a laasquerade ball on February 22, 1922, in the Pilsen

pavilion, and their report is as follows: The total proceeds were .^428,92;
the expenses were ^263,47; the net proceeds, ^165, 45.

The managing committee of the Vcelky wishes to express its gratitude to all
our friends who so generously aided it, /Translator's note: There follow
the names of persons and firms who contributed groceries and other supplies7,
• • • .

For the managing committee,

Lrs. ^Jitonie Novak.

.>

".>
;- J
•4
-.1
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AiM.'01j..O.-i-.JIl?x "z'l .H.i ^Z-jCHOS^-J/VAK L.-3-I0-. POS.I OF C::IC>v'jO

All izivslid Csechoslovnic Le^;ionn!oires r.re to tr5l-cc notice: Le^ionnPirt;;? v-:iO

Pre entitled to r r?pnsion '-^re request^f-i to crl" rt tho ofi'ice o^' t:.e rcc-
ve ^e.rj of txie Ioca.1 t)OCt. Do this f-s errl;,- ?s oossiole so tiirt your c^se

:.iay ce n.otended to. Liic aiF.uter concerns every Czechcslovr;.: Le--i'Dn'irire

Viiether iie is n me.r/cer of the local post or not.

For the JruziF.n Cesicosliver.sicych Legionarju,

I.lr. Albert Housica, secret??ry, .2?2 ..est '2'6vo Str=^ :-:,Chicr::o,Ill.
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The cjub GcgI.u VI 3t (13ohc;.ii;m iIo:.it;) lield its aiL.ual uaii.-.uot on :;a-; Ycur*s Z\'e

in Ledec".y»r> Tla':.!, 2otii Jtrse* an'.l J iriiar;xicla .iVei.uc, Zii.i v;a3 a private
party, but all thoao v;jio aov.Gr^:ou v;Gr3 slacl tl-at tlicy cai.io. ^-J-tjiou /. t".e club

ai'r-.iic;3d several cnte^'tain.:.iojit;. over:' year, eveivboo;/ lool::"; xor^'aiv. Lo the
aniiual b;.incuct, 'rho coi.:i,:ittoe took car' to have only t.Lc booo food an/ driiihs

served Tho in;^trii:eritu.. a.:., voci." nui.ibers 021 tuj ...usical jro ra;;! "..e_e

con.;ic-^reC vei'y -oo.. by all Uio;:;.: _.>re3ent.

--if-uer tho bciiKuet, the coii ;itt-:-e tool: up a collect! o.. Tor the bc;jierit or the
Utulna ^L Sirotcinec (Johe: .ian Old x-eople's Ho:,ic aiid Crphaiia{;;e) . 'I^J:^ uXl.. of

ei.-^Jiteen dollars, \;hich -..ay co lcctr3d, hao bc:;ii depouitcd "..ith us.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS JBCM THE HSADQUARTSHS OF THE S7AZ
CESKOSLOVSNSK?CH LEGIONi^fiU OF AMERICA

After protracted negotiations between the headquarters of the svaz
Ceskoslovensk^ch Legion&i^u (Federation of Czechoslovak Legionnaires) of
America and the Czechoslovak Legation in Washington, all complications, in
the way of the disposal of their questions have now been removed and we
are in a position to announce that demobilization blanks printed in the
English language are now in process of preparation, and will be sent to
applicants upon a written request. Recognizing the importance of the
documents in the English language, the Headquarters is using this method
to advise all those who served in the Czechoslovak Army during the war that
their applications for demobilization blanks (forms) should be sent by
way of the DruSina (Fellowsriip) to which the applicant belongs, to the
Headquarters of the Svaz wnich, after endorsement, will fonnrard each

application to the Czechoslovak Legation for further handling.. ...
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mt'a. regard to prosecution of Czechoslovak Legionnaires for desertion, the

Headquarters office, through co-operation with the Czechoslovak Legation
in Washington' and the simultaneous aid of Professor S^ka Hrbek, director
of the foreign-language departiaent of the American Red Cross in New York City,
has concluded successful negotiations with Federal authorities, particularly
the Department of Vvar, regarding a few instances in which Czechoslovak

Legionnaires have been erroneously put on a list of deserters by these
authorities* These errors have occured because these authorities failed
to receive notice that the men in question had enlisted in the Czechoslovak

Anny during the World V/ar. The court-marticil proceedings against our brothers

••••have been stopped. In similar cases it is quite sufficient to submit a

simple proof of service in the Czechoslovak Army, which may be done either

personally or by letter delivered to the commanding officer of the nearest
military body » and must be accompained by an affidavit of the formation
in which the volunteer served and a document by which his identity can be

determined. •••«
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The problem of pensions for InTalids has been solved. Three full years after
the proclamation of Czechoslovak independence, after consolidation and dis-

posal of a large nvuaber of state problems which directly concerned the
existence of our liberated nation, now the question of incapacitated
Czechoslovak Legionnaires in i\merica is being taken up. This problem,
which you will remember, was one of the important points on the agenda of

our second general convention, has now been definitely solved through
the offices of Dr. B. StSpSnek, Czechoslovak Minister in Washington. All
those who are directly interested in the cause of the invalids will be glad
to learn that, upon repeated intervention of the Washington Legation with
the Ministry of Foreign affairs and the Ministry of National Defense in Prague,
the military authorities of the Czechoslovak Republic have declared themselves

ready to take over into their own jurisdiction all invalid Legionnaires,
and in that connect ion... .have adopted a clause....according to which all

members of the Czechoslovak Legion who have become invalids as a result of

their military service in the Legion, or who, for the same reason, have lost
at least twenty per cent of their ability to discharge the duties of their
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civilian occupations, are entitled to the same pensions as professional

soldiers, even in cases where these Legionnaires are citizens of countries
other than Czechoslovakia.....

The Ministry of National Defense has requested the Ministry of Finance of
the Czechoslovak Republic to have these pensions disbursed to iimerican

Legionnaires in accordance with the former exchange value of five crovms
to one dollar

As to compensation for Czechoslovak Legionnaires, Czechoslovak consular
offices in the United States have lately been showing considerable Interest
in Czechoslovak Legionnaires in America. We state this fact with a great
deal of satisfaction and we are very much pleased with their eeurnest

endeavor to improve the conditions of those who were ready to make the
supreme sacrifice during the time of our national revolution and our

fight for independence. We are not interested in such trifles as a formal

recognition of merit and appreciation of services. V/e are, however.
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interested in positive, constructive co-operation and moral or material

support in cases where such support is needed* It would be unjust if we
should fail to state that, ever since the beginning of our efforts toward

organization in America, we have been receiving help from the official

representatives of the Czechoslovak Republic ir this country, but all that
has been done so far for Czechoslovak Legionnaires does not exceed the

minimum of our modest requirements* Thus, the consulates of the
Czechoslovak Republic in Chicago, New York, Omaha, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
etc., have always been helpful in our organizing efforts, and at the present
time we have been receiving a great deal of attention and sympathetic
understanding from Dr. B. 5t§p&iek. Hence we have every reason to hope that
a large number of our projects promoted for the benefit of our members will
receive favorable consideration on the part of the Czechoslovak Republic

For the Svaz fleskoslovenakych Legionitfu in America: FrfiiSa Klepal, reporter,
1401 South Keeler Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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I Ci iXPOSinuij CF T Li, »KiI.l^'i.IiC ODBOJ^"

There is un immense si^nific-oLce tc the v;oTd "Od'hoj" (insurrection; "par.atnflc

Odboje"—Lenori^il of Insurrection}* It ne-^ns all th .t tie GzechosIovJc people
have done ?n unci about the insurrecticn af^ainpt the Oer.'^iar md i..H{^'--^r

oppression. It roans the cr:' of resistmce and exposition ending in the

rattle of bro'-con fetters in v;hich the Gzechool ovuk hrig be'?n pining f'^r the

last three hundred years. The nir;ht-' cry resound od ;ill over the world
Vjherever there v/as a nember of thvt oppressed nation, 'Jhe resist-::ice,

opposition, and insurrection reached tie culninution point in the fonnation
of the JsechnslovaV Legion in ".ns;ia, [j'r-.ince, Serbia, and Italy, „hile
the nation at hor.o vras engaged in passive reGistarice>- tie Legion becar.e

active. ^Jid the Legion v.'iile it—"/ith the exceptinr of its liup-niin part-
was not particularly nurerous, vas doing deeds of such co-rage and bruvery
as Can be done only by those w'./- are activated by noFiethmg none tuan mere
military duty, it rrast be that ti;e activation i? as strong as national

consciousnoss, ardor for the sacre^ c-vir.o of one*s owi bJ.ood and cdntry.
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Ill H
1 ci To write nbout t\.e Legion no'v -.vould mc-i to '.;rite ':^ •'.:ol« soction

of our n^'tion's history, Bit even -ifter reading the "-^ole

section mar;:' ]:3cple v.-oul.i f-;il to vnc'erst'.r.a wh^t it vrss, 'lovv it lived, rma

v.'h'it it has dc;ie for tho li'*>er-ition cf cr country unrl the better future

of th:- ccrr.inr: generations of the Jzecho^lov-k n-tinn. The Hinistry of

i^ational Defer.3e h.as bent every effort to C3cure all docne- ts ;'n;* testimonial
material pertaining to the activities of ths Legion, and ha? assembled them
in the "Pandtnlk Urfboje," who'-se director is t;:e no'" '.vell-knov.Ti co^Lmander of
the Jibo"^iar. reccnnoitering trcups, star.da: 'I-becirer, no"; Lieut erj;nt-

Cclonel L.edek, the ro'jt c'' t 'e oiberi an 07.>r': -i^l ovn'T ariij'. The Uinistry
of L'--tional L^'f'ense has sent two "ius-lan Legionnaires, the Brot-^ers Rvnl
and '..anner, v:ith the 'Vamatnlk Odboje" to .jri^ric-i so th.at our .irnerican

countr^^aen v/no have nade sw:': a splendid contribution to t-^e libe^^ation of
our GO ;ntry may see v/hat t le j_egion had done, Th.e doci^nents of all triat

v/ill be on exhibition in ockol havlfce'c-Tyrs fron October Sr^ to uctober P8,
which is the anniversary of our Jisechoslovak decltiration of independence.
It 'vvill end in a festival arranged in co-operation v;:t'; '"hp' Drvzina

^j
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I G Ceskoslovenaicfch Legiondfu (Fellowsnip or Czechoslovak

Legionnaires) which every participant will remember as long
he lives. Don't forget: "Panitnfk Odboje".

70

4
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1^3 BCraMlHlJ PH5!il TII'lIOUT SCT^OOI^ Ii; GIC3R0

The financial re^-ort on the Posvioenska Zabava (Thanks.<^iving Festivdl) arran";ed
on Thanksp;ivin£r Day, 1920, in the Sokol Karel Jon-is h-.H by the Ceskoslovenske
Narodni Sdmizeni v .-jnerice {Czecho.?lovak National alliance of America) to
secure funds for the erection of a Bohemian ?ree Thouo:ht school in Gicoro, is

presented herewith:

Receipts:

For chips 0345,00
For admission tickets 324.90
ether receiTDts 274,45

o944.3o

Total expenses 4o9.79
3474,56
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The financial report on the children's musicale and entertainment
on December 25, 1920, in the 3okol K:irel Jonas hall, v;hich ;vas also arran":ed
to provide funds for the erection of a Boliemian school building in Cicero, is

as follows:

Total receipts "^407.28

Total expenses , 175. VS
Net Tjrofit "331,55
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III II HI B'slL^LF 07 OlllUj.Ul] HI C^CHOSLOZ-ailA

-xie occupation of a journalist is a thankless one, but sonetij.ies it also
has its brirht nonents. '..'e lived thi^Du^h such a great and jo3'-ful nonent yes-
terday afternoon in the Jokol Ghica.;o hall where, under the auspices of the
Veelkv (Ladies* ^luxiliaiy of the Czechoslovak National -•J.liance of .iinerica) ^
and with the cooperation of ohe La;;ndale Gonservatoiy of IJusic and ^ij"ts, a ^
splendid concert was arranged, the proceeds of which v/ill be turned over to rf

Hoover* s relief fvmd for the benefit of children in G2;echoslovakia, Throu,^ ^-

our newspaper, we have conscientiously striven to arouse the greatest interest ~^

in IJr. Hoover* 3 relief v;ork. /-

"That our efforts v;erc not in vain has been proved by the lar^e contributions ^^
vjhich are bei:-i;3 deposited in our office, and this fact was also proved yester-
day afternoon by the audience, -.vhich was {^reat in spite of the unpleasant
weather. The spacious hall -..-as crowded and therefore the financial success of
this concert v;as beyond our e-:c;ectations. i\nd as far as the noral aspect of
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II D 10

III H the concert is concerned, it was also a success. The program
v;as primarily artistic. Various numbers v;ere presented by

our foremost artists, including I.j?. Jdward Fx-eund, violin virtuoso; Lliss

Tana Vojan, piano virtuoso; I.Iiss l.'sxy Hajicek, so^jrano; and pupils of Lliss -^^

Libuse Bartuska's danciii;^ school. Indisputably* the best niu.iber of the pro- '-^

sram was the closinp; scene, piecented by about thirty pupils of the dancing ";

school, v/ith Ilisses Bartuska, Illada Ijrametbauer, and :jnilie Bentley as solo r^
dancers. The scene portrayed the fall _jid resurrection of Boheioia and Slova- ^
kia, .'J.1 those v;ho participated in this scone received deserving applause. '3

".'e must also mention the beautiful deed of I.J.ss Libuse G, Ilajok, dauc^iter of
^;^

the late co-pub.lisker of the Donni lilasatel , Llr, Frantisek Iiajek. L'iss Hajek -^

resides v;ith her mother, I..rs. ivarolina Iiajek, in .Iverside, Illinois. Instead
of buying flov;ers for her little friends who participated in the scone, I.:iss

Ilaiok deposited five dollars in our office for the sxifferin':; children in
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II D 10

III H Czechoslovakia, 'xiie bc.utiful deed of thi;-; intelligent
3ohenian-.-^aerican r.irl should serve as an example at

similar occasions.

r
—
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II D 5 IHS .iir;rU.J. H2P0RT OF TRil DRUSBIk
II D 4 CSSK03L0V^1:JK?GH LSGION.'J^U V CHIC.-GU

III H

The year 1920 goes do'vvn in the history of the Druzina Cesk:oslovens!cych

Legionafu v Ghicagu (Czechoslovalc Lesionnaires of Chicago) as a period of

successful organization. It is evidenced not only by the fact that our own

membership has doubled, but also by the fact that two nev; legionnaire organi-
zations v/ere established—one in Racine, V/isconsin and one in '.Vhiting, Indiana.
It is also only proper to mention that the philanthropic activity of the
Druzina Seskoslovenslcych Legionafu v Chicagu led to the establishment of a

nevx ladies* organization under the name "Ladies' Auxiliary of the Czechoslovalc

Legionnaires of Chicago", This organization ivill play an important part in
future projects of the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionafu v Chicagu.

The purpose which the Druzina outlined in its program—to provide aid for

unfortunate brothers or their families—was fulfilled as successfully as

:3jo
CO

—1
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II D 5 possible, .iltogether, the s'om of ^1,116 was paid out for this
II D 4 purpose. The suiu of s?695 was paid out in loans to brothers. One

III H hundred and eifihty dollars and fifty cents was donated to the ^
Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage. F=

On this occasion the Druzina noumfullj'- recollects the loss of two brothers, ^
Messrs. Nanysta and L'arsalek, whom an un:aerciful fate snatched away just v;hen £
they reached the prime of life. ^

Success attained by the Druzina in its philanthropic and national work fills
us v/ith pleasure. The zenith of this philanthropic activity was reached in
the month of September when v/ith the co-operation of So>ols and our foremost
national Free Thought and charitable organizations, the Bazar Svobody (Liberty

Bazaar), for the benefit of widcws and orphans of our fallen legionnaires, was
arranged. The proceeds of this noble project amounted to eigliteen thousand
dollars. The Druzina also participated in the fourth drive of the ATierican

Red Cross.

-a

—~i
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II D 5 It is also necessary to mention that the Druzina co-operated at

II D 4 President Thomas G. Masaryk»s birthday celebration. Proof of the
III H Druzina* s loyalty to the United States was manifested by its

participation in the ileraorial Day parade down town.

With the co-operation of the central district of the American Sokol Union and
the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers, the anniversary day of Czechoslovak

independence was celebrated in Pilsen Par'c on the twenty-eighth day of October.

One of the most important steps, but, to our regret, one not generally com-

prehended, was the attempt to reorganize the Ceskoslovensk4 Ndrodnl SdruSeni
V Americe (Czechoslovak National Alliance of America). The legionnaires,
noticing the evident decline in national activities, attempted to counteract
the indifference v;hich is noticeable at the present time. They thought that
conditions might improve if the Ceskoslovensk^ Ndrodnl SdruSenl v Americe
were reorganized.

Although the Druzina did not feel competent to attempt the restoration

::5
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II D 5 itself, it v;as forced by the public to malce the attempt; and with
II D 4 the help of Sokols and other national organizations, the necessarj- ^
III H steps v;ere taken in this natter. That action of this sort is very 5

difficult and recuircd time is self-evident. No natter v;hat results p
are achieved, the Druzina feels that it has perfori'ied its duty, ^

-o

\ie must also mention the change of officers during the month of Lay after 2
Brot;:er L. Kaderka, former president, and Brother Vosatko, fornier secretary, "co

resigned. Brother Frana Klepal and Brother Vladimir Belehrad v.-ere elected !^

president and secretary', respectively,
"*

Xt this opportunity the Druzina v/ishes to express its gratitude to the Czecho-
slovak people of Chicago for favors manifested at all of its -arojects. It

also v/ishes to express the gratitude of those orphans and widows in Czecho-
slovakia who received aid which had been provided for them from the proceeds of
the Bazar Svobody, through the efforts of the Czechoslovak people of Chicago,
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II D 5 For the DruSina Ceskoslovensk^ch Legiondfu v Chicagu,
II D 4
III H Frana ICLepal, President,

Vladimfr Belehrad, Secretary.
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Our Czechoslovak legionnaires of Chicago have found a sincere advocate of
their national aspirations in a sisterly organization v:hich was or{:--mized
in Chicago last v;esk v/ith ths asoistance of onr nationally cor.scious v;onen

and girls, riost of whom, dnrinc the last v;ar, Greatly helped to nnlze our

strugr-le for the independence of the Bohemian nation successful.

All formal and routine businos.i of the nev; froup was dispensed with at the
last neetmf; held Tuesday evening iit the Solcol Havlicek-Tyrs hall, Mrs.
.mtonie Gervenka, wife of the well-knovni national worker, l.'x, John .'i.,

•5ervenka, president of the Garden City 3rev;ery, was 'jnanimously elected

president. It v;as also resolved that this nov; org-jnization bo knovni as the

Darasky Odbor Ceskoslovenskych Legionafu v Chic iru (Ladies' .-iiociliary of the
Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chica':o), The next regular meeting of this
new organizatioa v;ill be held in the Sokol Havlicek-TjTS hall next Tuesday
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evenin:3. Those v;or.en and girls v;ho intend to become neip.berc of this nev:

national "body are cordially invited to attend this meetin--. Their applications
v/ill be accepted by I.'.rs. Anita IQepal, secretari,"-, at the said Meeting, Aprlica-
tions nay also be sont by nail to the follov/ing address: Llrs, Anita 13.epal,
1401 South iCeeler -.venne, Ghic..-o, Illinois,

-o
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A GE2vSR0US GliT FOR TEE B32riFIT OF THE BAZAR SVOBODY
ARRATJGEB BY CZECKOSLOVii.'^- Li:GIONNiJ:RSS OF CHICAGO

Recently a general drive has been started throughout Chicago by the Bazar

Svobody (Liberty Bazaar) arrangenent comnittee for the purpose of collecting
the largest possible nxmber of gifts for the benefit of the bazaar, which

j

will be held in the near future, V»e joyfully report that the sincere efforts of
;

members of the arrangement co.iimittee have met with unexpected success. £

Monetary contributions and various gifts of good will are coning in from all sides^i^
Our generous businessmen and lar^e American firms showed their sympathy vvith ^
the purposes of this project by donating various commodities, products, or

monetary contributions. One of these .generous benefactors in Chicago is a

well-kaovvn financier among our Bohemian people, and is connected with the
Lawndale National Bank, The Bank, throuf'h its president, ijr. Frank G. Hajicek,
just recently sent a congratulatory letter enclosinr a checK for three
hundred dollars to Mr. John A. Servcnka for the benefit of the Bazar Svobody.
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It is unnecessary to riention that cacli contribution of this sort chives tiie

nenbers of the arran;-:eaent coninittee a creat deal of satisfaction. The re-

ruarkable number of gifts an^ contributions vrhich are conin;: in not only is

evidence of the s-,Taoathy felt for the nroiect itself, but is also jrood proof ^
that the Baz^r ^vobody, a:i f.-ir as its financial success is cor.ceried, has met ^
v/ith the approval of our people, as the project justly deserves.

r̂—

.'xt the next meeting of the arran,-enent cor.imittoe, vdiich -./ill be held next ^
Monday, anJ. to .;hich not only the aelegates, but also all the people of good 2
•.;ill are invited, a conpleto report of the preliminary v;orl: v;ill be presented. o-

-T-lso various coi.jiiittees v;ill be appointed, :.any vrill be needed because this t.^

project is beinn arrange! on i l_tr -e scule. xo accomplish such a colossal '^'"'

program, many experienced and -onerous v/orkers v;ill bo ec;sential, ana therefore

anybody v/ho po.:sibly can, should responv. to the call. The ax'rau -emci.t cOiuaittee
will (:;ladiy accept anybody of t'.ood 'iill who is •.;illin,' to help in any manner
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BOnZIZAN

whatsoever to make ti.^ ^azar ...volo;-/ a :;r2ixt ou:c3:-3.
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PX)R TH2 RfilORavIJIZATION OF TH2
CESK03L0ViMSK2 NARODNI SDRUSSI:! V /J.SRICE

Representatives of the National Organizations
Resolved to Preserve the Ceskoslovenske iNlarodni Sdruzenl

Yesterday's meeting in regard to the Ceskoslovensk^ Ndrodnl Sdruzenl v
Americe (Czechoslovak National /dliance of ^imerica) was attended by 118
delegates, representing 68 societies and organizations. The course of the
meeting was smooth and dignified, and although it lasted until late in the

evening, all the delegates and assembled public remained in their places.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ludvlk Kaderka, who greeted the

delegates and urged them to elect a chairman for the meeting. LIr. James F.

Stepina was nominated and unanimously elected to this office. :.'r. Josef

7os6tko was then elected secretary. In a brief speech LIr. James F. Stepina
mentioned that he accepted the chairmanship only because it is a part of
his patriotic obligation. Mr. Frana KLepal, the next speaker, explained

/<-T ^^

•M c-
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the point of view of the legionnaires and presented the report of activi-
ties undertaken by them in this matter,

Iilr. Frauenknecht then asked if the delegates of the Ceskoslovenske Narodnf
Sdruzenl v Mierice v/ere present at this meeting. The chairman ansivered

that they were not. Kir. Ludvfk Kaderka explained that the Ceskoslovenske
Narodnl Sdruzenl v Americe had not been invited because of past experiences;
and he stated that this meeting had been publicly advertised, and the Cesko-
slovenske Narodnf Sdruzenl v Americe, knowing that the meeting would be

held, could have sent its delegates.

Then there followed a lengthy debate as to whether the Ceskoslovenske
Narodnl Sdruzenl v ^raerice should be preserved or whether a nev/ organization
should be started. Mr. Mestak advocated the preservation of the Cesko-
slovenske Narodnl Sdruzenl v iunerice, but at the same time he advocated
that a resolution be adopted against its present leadership, air, Karel

^ificky, Mr. Frana Klepal, Mr. Pesice, and lir. Bukovsky introduced various

\ -
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proposals, all pointing out the various ways of reorganizing the iJ.liance.

Dp, Karel Neumann mentioned that nowadays there is not one tenth of the
enthusiasm which existed at the time when the Ceskoslovenskd Narodnl Sdruzenl
V Americe was founded. He remarked that at that time it was no trick what-
soever to organize such an immense body. Under the existing circumstances,
it would be i-iipossible. He mentioned the consequences of the World 'Var and
its effect upon our local social life. It is necessary, therefore, to rouse
a new enthusiasm; and it is necessary that v;e do not forget ourselves. Follow-

ing the speeches of several other delegates, Dr. Karel Neumann introduced a
resolution thc.t the Ceskoslovenske Karodni Sdruzenf v ^erice be preserved,
but at the same time that it should be reorganized.

In accordance with the motion of Mr, Vltek, a resolutions committee consist-

ing of the following nine members was appointed: Dr. iiarel Neumann, ivlr, «'•

Havelka, Mr, Karel Staificky, Llr, I?rana Klepal, IJr, Eduard Schultz, Krs, Snilie

Jakoubek, Mrs, Ruzena Lusk, IJrs, Marie Zeraan, and Mrs, Barbora Scheffel, This
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committee immediately worked out a resolution wrhich was later unanimously
adopted. In accordance with the motion of Mr. J. Vosatko, it was resolved
that this committee shall continue to exist as a regular resolutions com-
mittee, and it will arrange further necessary steps.

The adopted resolution reads:

"Vihereas, The recent events, which by their unfavorable influence do harm
and make any co-operation in our public and national life impossible; and

"Vftiereas, The critical situation originated partly by the influence of un-
favorable post-war circumstances, by improper conduct of individuals, and

by absolute indifference toward our most noble, cultural, and national

causes; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we approve the program of the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych
Legionafu v Chicagu (Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Ciiicago), in which the

/,-

V'/
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just reformation of our national life and the reorganization of the Cesko-
slovenske Karodnl Sdruzenl v /unerice is sought and promoted in such a way
that this representative institution nay be competent in the fulfillment
of its tasks, and that it may be considered a promoter and proponent of

the common interest of the Bohemian people of /unerica.

"The present delegates and authorized representatives of the national and
Sokol organizations, after taking into consideration the serious state of

affairs, consider it necessary, because of the present situation, to con-
trol the administration of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni ddruzeni v Americe,
and by this resolution appeal to the officers of the above-mentioned
institution and to all its district alliances and branches all over the
United States, in the interest of a common cause, to call a new conference
which must not yield to any trifling matters of personal character, and

one in which the program of reorganization would be discussed and the
Ceskoslovenske Narodnf Sdruzenl v Americe v/ould be preserved.

.A
<o
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"In the supposition that this sincere effort will receive due recognition;
that it will gain many followers aiuon^ our nationally conscious people;
that it will be a warning to those who are responsible for this present
state of affairs; that it will be a guide to the possibilities of practical
and co-operative work in the future, we recomr.end that the organizations
and societies which are members of the Ceskoslovenslce Narodn£ Sdruzeni v
i^erice designate a place and time for the above-mentioned conference, and
also appoint delegates viho are v/ell informed about the state of conditions;
and who, by their influence, could bring the proposed reorganization to a

successful end.

"Inasmuch as the unfriendly propaganda of the ^ynerican and foreign press
seriously threatens and harms the economic and cultural interest of the

Bohemian nation in the United States, we consider it necessary to unite

all ranks of our people for the purpose of co-operative national work in
which the Ceskoslovenske Karodui SdruSeni v .^raerice should occupy the
first place and be a representative of all the liberal organizations. For
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these serious reasons we approve the program of our legionnaires, and v;e

recommend the reorganization of the Ceskoslovenske Narodnf Sdruzeni v
Americe on pure free thought principles,".,,.

The meeting was adjourned by the chairman, who expressed his gratitude to
all who participated.

A
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IS ?j:org.::i2u-^tion iC'jsiele?

Pro^r-jui of Legionnaires V/ill be DiscusoCd at Meeting
of Representatives of Ilatioral and Sokcl CrcanizHtions

Jime 23, ISr^U, in Chica^-o

Respondirf- to the call of the executive coin.Tiittee of the Bruzina Cesko-

slovenskych Legionaru v Chicagu (Czechoslovak Leriomiaires of Ghicafro), the

representatives of our fore/'iOGt national orf-anizaticns v;ill raeet June 2o, 1920, ^
at the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs hall to discuss one of tlie ir.ost difficult problems
which recently stirred up the sentiiiiCnt of our Bohemian people.

o
Co

\ie again call the attention of our people to the fact that our legionnaires
of Chicago are not interested and do not v;ish to ;:rasp the leadership of our
national organizations or to desii^iate the trends of our future national ac-

tivities. This attitude is not based on trifling natters of individual

character; neither is it a protest arainst persons who are leading cut?
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forenost national orguni sat ions, nor does it reiTesent a trend v/liich is in

ciny v/ay harrii'ul or unfavorable to our ^n;blic life. The es^jence of this nove-
r.ent lies in the just co:.._. luiuts of our 'roiaiiont .oo^l'i; mX of our or-

ganizations. Today's call for reorganisation ia not a call of tlio street

.'nob; rather, it i^ a call of ti;e sincere an i v.ell-.';ie .nin
; Bohe.r.ian

~
eotile

Vvho liberally sup ortea ci-r action durin • tlic past, "..'orld '.."ar, the result
of '.aiicli v;as the inajpendeiice of the Boheiii'.n people,

he do not consider it proper to i;;nore these ri -.iteous protest.; as lonj as

they tend to invi;:orate and elevate our public life. These protests, once

inteili,j;ontly co:..prehended, c-u not be construed as a ]>rovoc'tioT. -nd result tT

in ham to our iriterests in other coiaitrie.s. .;c, as legionnaires, are not ^
interested in advertisinc this quarrel in our ncv;spapers; v;e are only inakinr

an effort to invigorate our iiational ort^^anization. '..e aslc only that justice,
deiaocracy, and love for our r.:;tion be the iae.-ls of our conimon 3tru;^{"-le»

Life under tiie preseat sad conditions, i.. ;;aicij v;e are iosinr the underst^^ndinc

o
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necessary for the noblest tasks and aims, is slowly moving ahead toward
ertinction. Therefore, it is necessary to beware and save the endangered

future, and it is the sacred duty of all those who think that they have the
unlimited right to conduct our public life to bring the situation under ^
control before it is too late* =*

One of the most difficult problems in our attempt at reorganization must C
be solved by our national organizations. What is asked of them is well known 5
to everybody; but the question remains whether these organizations themselves 2
know^ their own duties not only to?/ard us legionnaires but also tov/ard the ^
whole nation. K

We, especially, are pointing out this part of the reorganization program,
because it will be impossible to attain success if the program is not thor-

oughly comprehended. We do not want to be ruled by any gestures; we do not
want to conduct our affairs mechanically according to bylaws and regulations.
The most decisive factor in conducting our affairs and performing our duties

€jn
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must be creative pov;ci', huii^n thou lit, ui:tirin;: ener{;;y, and siiicere en-

thusiasui Tor our niituul cc.usg.

Such a pro-;-;rajn is bein^^ prep:.red by U3 for the confereiiCo of our national

organizations. Because of its sir-nificanco, tiiio conferer.ce ::ia:' r.ark a

new era in our Movor.ont in .•i,:ericu.

soo

INS

cn
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PROCLAI.'ATIOl: OY TiL: G2Z:CII0^L0V/ii:

LSGIOniAIRlilS OF CHICAGO

To the ever-increasin-': nunber of ir.'iuiries frori individuals and societies
v/hich are boin.-^ r.iade to the ler^ionnaires and nonbers of the executive conmittee
as to v/hether or not the le^-ionnaires v;ill actively particij^ate in a national
bazaar beinc arrans^ed by the Ceskoslovenskc liarodni Jdruaeni v Ar.ierice

(Gzechoslovalv liational .'dliance of .v'lerica) ,
the 31ovens::a Li.-^a v iixaerice

(Slovak League of rtiierica) ,
the harodni Svaz Ceslr/ch liitolilcu v /irierice

(national .J.liance of Bohemian Catholics of .-^•iGrica) , the Ceslcy Unelecky
Klub V Ghicaf^u (Boheiiian ^-jcts Club of Chicafso), and others, v/e briefly'' reply:

/J.thou -h v;e heartily '.vich creat success to this national bazaar held for the
benefit of our brother legionnaires and their survivors in Czechoslovakia,
recent events prevent us fron participating in this enterprise. The Czecho-
slovak Legionnaires of Chicayo will arran;je tlieir am national bazaar in
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oepteiiber of this year, for v;hich preparations are aLiost conpleted,

For the Gzechosloval: Le;:ionnaires of Chica,;o.
The Jxecutive Goirt'iittee,
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ouH PROGL.^ .vnoi, i:. i^:^G..?iD x'c Hi; DISi^^Ti:J bet;.eki:

nn-: C2echoslcvai. LiJGici:::;viRE^ cF ckicagc a:;d Ti2

The recent stormy neetincs of the 3oher.ian public, one called by the
CzechosloY'-ik Lefionnaires of Chicico and the second by ^he Czechoslovak
l^ational Alliance of .vnerlca, pr'^^entod sufficient explanation of the exist-

ing conditions, As it appears, there is no necessity v;hatsoevcr for carrying
on this dispute in our daily nev/spa-nors. It ".'ould only bo dangerous and harr.-

ful to continue this dispute and v;ould not help t}ie "-ood cause. Sinilar
attacks and disputes carried on throuj^h our nev.'spa-ners cannot do any good
v/hatsoever, because one "-ttack creates another. I-any of our renerous workers
are only discouraj^ed by these -^uarrels and are diverted from a vrorthy national
endeavor.

Our attitude in this dispute has been absolutely neutral. Both sides v/ere

Civen an opportunity to present their arfuments to our public, and v.'e
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presiir.ed that ^ho i;::itt9r '.vis ended, at lef;st as far ".? rublishiiic the att'\cks

in our newspapers v/as concerned, '..'e see absolutely no reason to renew it.

V'e therefore consider it our duty to announce that no n.ore ^--ttacks v.-ill be

published by us in this m-'tter. '.le are forced to do this in the interest of
our re-iders and in the interest of our Dohemian "neonle .
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pi^ocL/ji^Tioi: TO t.l: 30i^.:i:c

FKZH TTIOU'TriT PUBLIC Ii: CilICVK)

AID 7TCIi:iTY
"1

At the --^rent r-Gotin" on "onday Cilled by th.? Ceclcoslorenske !:aroQni Sdru^eni v
/ciericc (rjzcchoslo^'c.k Ilitionnl .••>lli'^ir.co of .'-r-erica) ,

all those v;ho ';ore

preoc^t, cr:cop+' throe, int':orized us, the I-e'-'ionr.'".iro3, inst'intly to take steps
to'^cthor v/ith the Jolrols, tov;ard th.c roor'^ irization of the Cc3hor;3ovenr;ke

Tarodni Jdruzeni /inerice. In order that th.is nay be acconplislied, v;e publicly
ack the e'cecutive corunittee of the .'inericka Obec Jokol.Tka (A.'ieri.can Sokol
Union) and all of our loading r^rounc of v;o:ien, bonei-olsnt, and free thought
aasociations havln"- t^teir head-uartern in C!iica'-o, to elect tv:o repre3entatives
each and send their ronpeotive na'ies to the secretar:/ of th.e Le-'ionnaires,
J. Yosatko, 2225 Dayton Jtreet. As soon rxs the nai.es arc received, a meet in/3

will be called and furth.er pro'^resr, determined.

For the Gzecho.Tlovak Le.-:ionnairp'G of Chici-o.
Executive Gonnittse,
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standpoint of Gsechcsloval-c lerioniiaires of

Ali.iost Unanij.ouoly ^: proved;
Special Goiinittee of ; onbors of I e'-ionnaires

and Araoricka Cbec Soiiolska to be A: pel) ited to Devise I rirciples
of a "ev/ National Lody i:i Place of

iixistiiir Geskoslovonske 1 arodni Sdr^zoni v Anerice

Cur readers are v/ell-iiiforjaod a.^out che 0;-obreak of the recji-.t ill-evened

dispute let;een tha Czechoslovak'' Legionnaires of G:-.icar:o and the Geskoslovenske
Ta.odni Gdruzeni v A:ierice (Czechoslovak ;:a 'clonal Alliance of Anerica) ,

to be

ei'iact, bet.;e }. the C:-eohosiovak Le/-ionnaires -fd the officers of the latter
ins itution. .'e pviblisiiod a ro'-^ort of t'.e i-.eo^in-- called l-:"" -ohe Czechoslovak

Lepiomiaires of Chica-o t /c .'eo!:s a-o fir.d co far ..-e haYO also publisliod proc-
la.xjions and resolution;: fr n botii sides ,;ithC'Ut e.ice tion. ?oda:", ar-ain, .ve

ir.erely report on ."'esterday's :"o..tin{' a;\d ./e leavu it to our roadcrr-3 tc, forn

-o

o
CD
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I G tPeir OV.71 o.^inions .bout this imhappy incident, v;hich recently so

TV iiuci excited our Dcoi^le. i;evert.-3les3, '..e I'iiTiiy b.lieve .nat

th^^uS yesterday »s neetin,: .he disp te v;ill be .ottled forever, as

it is surely desired i'or the beiierit of our nation.

t t-e hour set for the noetin-, . ilsen .-rl: i-ivili n v;as croi:dcd. "That

t^^e ::?r^n'L;n;s c;o..uittee h.a ^re^ared for any eventuality, .as evxaenced

by the presence of several Bo.e.:ian polic.en froin
\^^ff^^^:^^,,. §

led by the .olice .er.^eaa^t . . J.bext I.i.ces. '.-^ey, by .h.ir
^^°J.ul n^^-uil^n ^

or thi situation, aeserve all cr.ait for
havxn^-

n do
^^^^^^.^^"^^

-°

g
c^vvr ,n the r^eetin- -ind to V.rinr; it to - conclusion, it appeared .s ^
?hau4 the ne;?L^ ^iould be forciblv ended at any no.ent

^---^-^^^^^
tunnoil created as a result of sover.i imprudent re:.an:s i.:ade by sorie ol

the"-.e--er3. fhe nerative stanupoint of the .o^ran-e .ents Go.uratteu, x>ho

1 olu?;i' i^o;^d the re.ue.t of Legionnaires to ,ive thea an opportunity

tolieS^r^sed r:rc.t exciteaent .nd ill feelin,
-^^-^^J^^^^^^^

but 'the Lecionnairea finally conpelled tho .rrancei.ents .or.u.ittee to

-o
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I G recognize ther;. 'rhis vnis noisily ip.nroved by the audience. Beciuse
17 fre-uently a xont disturbvtnce '.va3 croatod, the oran 'encnts Goi.t.iittee

xius afraid to oontlnie this iicotir..^; txierefore, tho :.reGide;it of the

Ceskoslovoncko I Irodiii Jdrnaeni v .^jaerice abruptly ended the meeting and left

the sta^e, follo-v.ed by the other reprerientctives and ;^uest s.vea.rei'c who aid
not have an opportuiiity oo oreak. Their departure v;as accor!a;;ni Jd by "p:

ostentatious appl--use ana by loud calls Oi "Jiri'iie on i-'ouj'' Rut tae neetinf2; ^
v;as not ended by their departure. Tho Ler-ionnairos tooh •^.ho floor ana after ^
several speeches the rieetiir: v;as brou.'':ht to an orderly oonclusion. 2

CO

The I'leotinr: \:a3 called to order c:/ jr. Joseph i-. recival, v;ho in •; fe".. brief
£:;;

v;crds ey.plained its purpose. Iiit b-*- a fev; of nis -..ords, the ] ec-ionnaires ^

present felt that they h^d been insulted end the tumoil started risSht ':.here.

Ur. Jo.jeph 1, i-ecival procl;;i:aed t>. a the Ccnkoslovensl-ce l.arodni idruzeni v
-jT.erice has alv.'ays fulfilled its duties and taerefore he v;oula not tolerate
the criticisn of a fev; inaividuals \.ho thinic they icno.. it all. In tho

•'jeneral tunaoil uid the confused shout in':, the .resident of the Czechoslovak
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I Or Lecionnaire:), :.r. L'idvik ^Lador.-ia, jur.u.eu. on zlie sta-.^e and to.;:ether
lY v;ith Dr. Pecivil restored order. ::r. j;derk-. then started to speurc.

Ye said tha.t at the tir:ie their neetin;"; \iu3 cabled, ihe Lc'-j-Oiinairos

invited the 5eskoslovenske harodni JdruSeni v .jnerice to 3end its re-^re-

sentaLives to that neetin~; therefore, they v;cre justiried i.i as^rinf i'or

the vrivilef^e to i;pe il: and to exolain tlieir 3t;andj;oint. "They were frood '^
onaurh to shed thoir blood on .^urojiean battlefield:-;, but the;r are forbidden -^

to criticize the "entlemen of t,he ooskoijlovenske I.arodni .jurui!:eni v Jierice." ^
The .j?ranf:e;ients Co;;i.dtteo interruated his speech and vigorously re-^uested , £
the speaker to leave the speaker* a stand, but a noisy ;ii)vrovil './as heard ^
from the audience, v;hich invit-.;u the speaker to stay there.

Hr. .Tose^'h Placek, president of the .j:iericka Cbec Jokolska (.jnerican ^okol

Union), then toOi: the speaker's stand. In his speech he reiiuested freedom
of speech for those a/^ciinot v;hoin such a serious indir-tnient is chirked, be-

cause such an opportunity is not denied ex'cn the v.'orst rascals.

T>0
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I G Further, he defended the indicted trio of v/orkers oV the Geskoslovenske
IV ITarodni Sdruzeni v Ai-.er^ice and a. serted tluit tl-ey had fulfilled their

duties, -.^fhich v;as acknov/ledred by the liJxecutive 3or:.";ittee of the Anericka g
Ctec Sokolska and by the Central Jistrict. '.'.e censured tv.e Lep-io^^' aires for 5
not taking the proper steps in requestinn the roi.ovaj of the accused trio and ^_

he made a motion that the request be introduced in a proper vmy, and if tj.ey r"

are found guilty, lie announced that he //ill be the first one to ask for their ^
reiiioval. He asked only that the accused brothers be judged and, if they are o
found cuilty, convicted, but only after a fair trial. i:r. hadeika a~ain tried '^
to take the floor, but in vain. Dr. Josepl; r. Pecival then introduced the next ^
speaker, i::.-, Jarka Kosar, editor of the .^^okol /jfiericky . The speaker invited ^
everyone to vrork harinor 'ously and jointly and .he described his disappointnent
upon the return of the Legionnaires. "] 'resident Thonas G» I'asaryk, at his

inaugu3?ation at the Hraucany Clastle, Czechoslovakia, f:ave credit to both the

Ljgionnaires and the Sokols,'* he statel further that he xvas s^ieakinc only for
Sokols, "The Legionnt^ires are fully entitled to -ic::.and the purge, but they
d^d :iOt follow the pioi^er procedure. Is this attempt of the Legionnaires an
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I G instance of uontenipt and lack oi' discipline''." Durii::- hie speech the

IV audience ciuietod dovn: and listened to the v;ords of this old Sokol, -.vhose

honesty and cood will are acknowledt'ed by everyone. The s]reai:er called :s

atter.tion to the seriousness of the situation and said that it is a mistake to !2

conderji the entire body because of a fe\; individuals. :'e further asked tlie 'Hr

Legioniiaires ho.; zh^y intend to carry out the purg-e—^\''oices from the audience: ,r"

"Ey ro;-ovinc: the triol" The speaker then cc -.inued: "Is that the aim of tlie -c

purge*;" At that noiaent I.!r. ''aderl-ca i: terrupted hi::; and in a sincere and o
scleral voice said: "Jarko Kosar you ar"; an old, pray-haired sokol, but I ;^

must tell you what vie v;ere forced to hear and to endure here aiA in France S
in order to stay true to the sokol ideal." These v/ords ware greeted by a ^"

storm of applause, hr. Jarka Kosar then continued. "I do not knov; anytliing
about that, ut I do thinl-: that you should have come to us abc. ". t"':nt." T-e

further "related that many people tried to enter the Czechoslovak. Amy, but

not all of them v/ere accepted, because workers v/ere also needed here. "It

is true that many of the legionriaires gladly '.vent to firht on the battle-

fields, but seme of the Legionnaires joined the anr.y only on account of
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beiriG drafted una because oS the deaire for adventure," ,t the e.id

or his speech he ci;.:aia a^-.keu everyone to v;ork in hfiririony, ;.r, iladerka

a-'iain tried to ;et the floor -.nd he finally succeeaed. He paid his

respects to the lorner speaker but he va.s I'orced to correct the state;.;ent

that the Let;ioniiax_-es brour^t tiieir ch .rf^es before tha public v. ithout con-

sulting; anyone. In the first plv;iCe, they called a preiininar;.'- conference
to which the forri.er speaicer •./as also i-.viteu and only after th-,t, \;hen

nothinr; else could be done, did they brinr; it before the ublic. !Io, as
a Sokol, .t.ntioned -J.l the reproaches and jeers they had to h;v;allovr in

sileii.ie, such as the follov.in:; "uestions: ",.I:ore are all the So-ccls?

'.•.here is xaskovslcy and the others?" Ti.rther, ]:e -iskcd -r. xlace.: in v/hat

v/ay had they, violated the national disciplino. They never h-.d .in:.'i:hin(3

afi:ainst the Sokols but they are absolutely a^ain .t the .-mov;n trio. The

speaker asserted that it was one of the duties of the jierickd Cbec 3okolska
to save tlie 3eskonlovenske rVlrodni ,.>uruzeni v j-io. ice when this orf?:aniaation
started to crumble, "But today, even Lhe .\nericka Obec .Sokoisk.a is against
the Leftionnaires v;hen tae Legionnaires are tr'/'in.'; to do v/hat the .Jiiericka

-a
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I Cr -he next cpetJcer v;as suvjoseci to be Its, !itolfa, but there v;as

r/ opposition fron the audience: "Let tliose .-.Lo urj accui-ed speakj :s

..e huve nothing: a;':i;i:rst our .o::ien!" Dr, Jojoph i. locivil uselessly ^
asked the audience to sho-.r the l.iuy courtesy, .a'ter t'inishin'* onlr"- several "^

sentences, durin;-, '..hich tine sucli cries v;ere heard fro;,! tlie auai'-iice as rj
" jharae on the Ler-ionnair'^s," the s'-iea^rer joncluded her speech by saying, -c

"If the_ Vcelky (Pees/ hac: not been ...o MUch concerned ab.ut j-ou /_ the le :ion- o
naires,'', y> u '. ould not be .io haurhty today J"

CD

Thai Mr, l^ranl: J", ..uboc, c-.^-irran o^ the District Go:rj:iittee oi* the Cesko-
slovenske rirodni odruseni v .jr.crice, said a i'ev; brief \-ord3 in his ov.t.

defeaae, lie j^roduced evidence fr-on the C/.ecjioslovak Consulate in IJev; York,
accordin.'- to v;hich, ]'.r, Jubec h_d not been called u;:On by the .'-ilitar;!^

BurcuU Of the Ceskoslovenska Ilarodni ll.ida v Jierice (O';:echoslovak Ilaoional
Council of -u.ierica) to ])erfona his duties in tjie ar:.iy, althou"-h he had
voluntarily responded. He had also bound himself to the n.itional discipline,
tnc.t is, not to -act accordiiic to his o.ni v.iil, but to subiriit liii.iself to tlic
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I (1 orders or the : iiit-.ry Bureau or the 6&3'.<:oiilovej\3.<n ..arodni .tida v
vl ziQi'ice, In uccordimce ..ith th.t, ho ^t ived it his -tcGi-Ticd place or

duty until tlie e:id, tf.oroforG, :.ci.iri- c^ccordir.'- to tiUG diociplino.
j\ii*ther, ho ceiijurcd the Le^ionivdren ror tryia-: to be not only tlie nroae-
Gutors but ai30 the judvOo, -O a^id th.t bcCi.jo .io uid not jerve In the arrr.y

\'ia:i not hi J f.-iult. .'he fleshojlovenalc-' lliroiiii Mid- v .jr.erice oJiouli be bl;j:.ed

bec'-iuse it ca.ii.anded iiijr. to st tv -it hie place. ."0"l;ra3e, luu,
ohoutc follo.ed t-iis.

.J'ter hi:.', the third juonber o£ ;- u iccujed trio, . r. jerdin;.nd J . ugiI, took
the rioor. '.'.e said z'.viz the j.e^ionn=>iro3, b, Lhoir oxni .\cti0n3, only conrim
v;hat is suid about us, t.;..t. .;e -.ro r.ot -ible to -overn uurselvea ..-hen \.e do
not

;
rocerve rreeion of speech. "It in :; -overiu.ent or the :iob, .nl not a

covermient of the peoolol" he said that he ir; ..illin- to ijubr.it hi;nseir to
the discinlino or the :''eople, but not to the dictition of the i-iob. He "I'urther

related all that he has done for the benefit of the n tion^l cruGe and he
asserted that if anythin., dishonora'cle can bo proved a -ainst hii.i he vail •.l:idly

iter, ,.aa V-xrious c

CO
CD
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I G resign. According to him, they v/ere told by their superiors to riinain

TT at their posts and they aid. Ke then related how he had voluntarily ^
tried to enter the ari.iy, but was rejected. ?Ie censured the Legion-

naires, in that they have no po7.-er to serve suiomons upon anyone, "Thori-ns G

Llasaryk himself said the satae, and by so doin-^ you are only disf-rracino; the
nation."

ilr, Kaderka interrupted him by saying: "3o v;e are discraGinr tho nation by
trying to oust i.iusil?'* Mr. i..usil continued: "The Le£-;ionnaires have no

ri^ht to oust anyonel"—dhouts from the audience: "Is that so, v;e will shov;

youl"—He also a{^reed to subjnit to the ccfimands of his or_-anization, if it
is proved that he has done sonethint^ v/ron^^, "Tho Legionnaires abuse the con-

fidence of the public."—Mis further v/ords were drovmed in the tunaoil that
broke out ijnnediately aftor. linergetic voices were hOvird: "That*s enou'^hl

Stop!"— -I moment later, durinr- the greatest turmoil, one older veteran

stepped for/mrd, and ;vithout permission took the speaker's stand ana soon
restored order. He said: "I am also a veteranj lly name is Cipera;

T=.

O
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I G I am forty years old and I have seen service in the Tvventy-second Regi
IV nent, Company Pive. I an not a meraber of the Legionnaires, but I an

one of the founlers of the Cicero Branch of the Ceskoslovenslce ilarodnl ^
Sdruzeni v ^uaerice. The only thin;;; I brought hojae fron the war v;as rheuiaa- p
tisn. I aia very riuch surprised by what is f^oin;: on here. I kno-..- that the I~

Legionnaires have complaints und that same of them are justified, but I IH

think that they should have brou.^it theM up in a different way. I know £
iCubec; I know that he has done his duty and, therefore, I want to defend ^
hir.." -After these words the turmoil started a,c;ain, so that even he was C5
forced to stop his speech. Lninediately, Dr. ^'ecival iatroduced the next

'~"

speaker, Ilrs. Jolm. .ii'ter only a fev; outspoken words, the noise quieted
dovjn and the speaker continued amid silence. 6he introduced herself as
the treasurer of the Ladies .ad Coivaittee and presented a detailed report
of the activities of this Coiiaittee and the manner in which the aid v;as

given to the v/ives of Legionnaires. Only once was her speech interrupted
by one legionnaire who shouted: '.le have nothing against the Vcelky and

v;e fully recognize their merits!" 6he concluded her speech amid applause.
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I G TJie next s^_:e.i.:er v;a3 P.everejid i.r'lico!:. T'c g";o".:o u i'ev; oari.eat v.-oi-'as

VT -..Mich .ero lijtoiied to 'c;r zh3 aUiiisnce .--.tentiveiy ind cuiotlv
-'e v;a3 rovrirded v.it)i .ir-ilause. .I'ter '^:ii3 ::-:Gech, Jr. ^eciv il con- t?

eluded the .-leetin'-, althou -h ho -yvo -rrxi v/i.-j not I'iiiish-ad. :-e s:ad ti-ut 5
lie v/Guli no->. a.::i3\iie r332>DnL;ibility for rurtiior rojulto. Ho lext v;ith other =
i.ieiibero oi" the .rr -i-oients GoinnitteG -a:;id noisy n-uiifestationa and cries ^
of: "JhriTie on you J 'r'ou -irj r-ujininr; av/uyj ^'-^w -iro ifnid," etc.

ô
Joon ii'ter their dopurture, . e:-ionntire Bu:ov3k3^, v;no iioretoi'ore orieu to co

be rocor-nized, but in viin, aternod l'0i'.-;.ird ;iid vigorously j-roclained:
''

<e,

the Lecionn iiro3, do not v.ant to hum tiio 5e3l:oslovonr,.:e y'rodni -idru^eni v

.:::ieriC8, -nd v;e ure not hur.uinr: it. .,e did not touch t.io .xierici:.' Obec
3oicol3l:a with a single '.-ord and ulso '.;e h^ve nothin • ^-linat the G itJiolicc.

"e a.-^.-iin explained the ori-in of trdj entire ^is^oute and i.ienlioned that r.ll

the "oroclamatiurjs-.aid roaolutiona "..hici'i aere ])ubli3hed in nev7spa]:)ers v/ere

v/ritten by i-eople either directly or inairectly a.aioci'ited or friendly with
the anovm trio. He 3 \id thai t-ie prooidont of the ..lericka i.bec Jo^colsca,

CD
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I T- Iji-. i-lacel:, tlirsute;-od thoA jith tiiO police the j.;.>Ment ohoy ^-dd any-
T'l tiling, llr. llace!-: defejidod >d .aclf

, ulthuu::Ji lie adiaitted thut h.e h.-d ^
r.aentioned the oolice, and he censures tho La'-ionnuiroG j.n th^t, in tho ^

past L'leetin.c, the follO'..cro ox* the CeGlroslovens'ro
'

trodni JdruSeni v j.:erice ^
vfore not recor-nizod, .Jr. i.aderka vi :orou3ly \>ro&eotud and exj)lc i;ied th.-it p
tne Ceskoslovens'ie !''rodni Jdruzoni v -.lerice •.:.i3 invited to send ito soe-xiers. "tl

I.r. Bulcovs.ry then asked tho -juuieuce, ""..lio ij violitin- discipline, the LG;^ion- g
naireo or the CeskOiilovenske !:'rodni jdruSeai v Jierice, ..hich uoes iiot allow ^
then to say a \/ox'd? Thoy only ;;^int us to take ordero, but x,hey do not allow ^
us to say anything. ..hut kind oi' a rei)uta\ion T:h3 :)i3trict Goi'-iittos of the .;??,'

oeskoslovenske I'arodnl .xlruSeni v .^.lerice enjoys, is evidenced by the i'act

that v.-hen t-.."enty-i"our of the Le.-ionnairos airived in .' ew York, and being
destitute ^slced the Gzechoj-jloviil; Consulate in ":!ev.- ''ork for help, tney v;ere

told that the Consulate could not lend theia a single dollar, becau-^e not even
the District Coxjiittee coul(. bo tru -ted v;ith that i.uich rionsy, and nn^A/ay ohe
Consulate could not v.-ait for zhe money in ^he hope that it v/ould be returned."
Ke said that he has reliable reports frori the hi;'hest sources that even there
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I 0- they \.i:jh that the accujiod trio ..oulu r:-Qiij.ii -'iS soon as poasiblo.—
r/ .^.ppluUGe.

Ths resident oi' liie Le:?ior:n;iiro3 then usi:o.i tho -lU'lience: •''.ho or those -t;

T)resGnt a.-ree with us LUid v.lth our action?" .X'ao.jt one entire i-.udience ^
raised taeir h;inds. To the ''ues^ion: " Mio is a.^ainst us?" only a fev/ [f
hands v.-ere raised, in fact, only three. r. ]v*^idei-ha concluded tho neetin;^ ^
and a.'jlred evervone to co-o.)erate. ^ e especially aslred th-.t the .j.iei'ic'ca 5
Cboc jOiZolc'ca help their, start a nev:, r-jallj'- d:j.MOcratic, national or^^ani- j—

zation,—.uDplause.—hr. i-lacelc iientioned, in addition, thit ths .-.-.leL^icl-ra o
obec iolcolsbi did not send its sioe.'. :ers to r.cjie trouble but only to del'end ;^
tho ri2"ht3 or the accused i:;ei.iber3. !Ie -roposed that a nov; co.-iittee, con-

sistin.q 0-' legionnaire, civic, and nev.'spa.er re.'rosentatives be organized,
and that this corjiittee do all tho preliruinary v;ork toxvc-.rd tiie loundinc of

a new na- ional or,'?anization, that is, vhi; future Ceshoslovenske a'rodni
Sdruzeni v jnerice. This proposition v.as unanir;ously apj..-royed. '.'.r» Lajer
then step.'ed forth and spo!:e ay.aiiist it because he said that such an institution
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I G- is already in existence and, tliereforo, it ..ould be impossible to ^
r/ begin it again, ''Jo this, ;..r. ^lacel: recor.uionded tLut our suprene 5

institution should a.^ain liave the ri[-}it to decide and to su ervise '^

the activities of the CeskosloyensJ-re i:arodni Jdruseni v j.ierice. I.e ulso ^
rai.iarl:ed that he is well av;are or the fact that dissension does not holp -o

anyone and that it only briufjs haria to all,—Voices frai the auuience o
interrupted hin shout inp;: "VojanJ Vojanl" CO

C3

Dr. Jaroslav 12, 3alaba Voj an v/as assistcsd on to the stn.re by several Legion-
'-''

naires. !-e b^^an his speech by sayin-- that at the :,ast i:ieetin~ of the Ceslio-

slovenska I'arodni Hada v anerice, it xvas decided to roor'^anize the Ceskoslovensrce
"-'arodni Jdru:'enf v ..nierice to such an extent th..t in tha future the 5esl:o-

slovenslce 1 'rodni Jdruzeni v .jierice ..ill be only a ne.iber of the Ceskoslovenska
r'arodni l^ada v .jinerice :md a real representative of tlic free thou'ditnoveiaent.

This report as received with r;r.at joy, r'e remarked that he was astonished
that this v/as not made knov/n before, when much of the oxciteiient and trouble
could have been avoided. Glosin;; the Hieetinf^, Ix, ivaderka asked tlie audience
to work in harmony with the Legionnaires for the ne^/ national orf-canisation.
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'.ihereas, our unit, the Jckol Htivlxcek-'iVrs (Jo.col navlicolc-'iVrs Lnit),
raiiried roromost lunon-: thoso v;ho purtici^ ted in the 3tru:;'de for the inde-

pendence of our uuuion, or the so-c:.llod libe.'.^tion iction; \.herei3, './s

participated not only by direct action in the Ces.eoslovens.ie l.arodni jdruzoni
V -iiierice {Czechoslovak ITational .Jliance of -u.ierica), -...iere ;ie.:iber3 of our
unit occupied in^^ortant offices, but also becauise sixtj'- ...o-ibers of our unit

voluntarily joined the ran':s of the JLlied ^rriies, taerefore, today, uhen
the .j:iericlca ubsc ookolsrca {.u.ierican ...olcol -nion), v.ith './aich our unit is

affili: ted, and v/iiich in zh-j nanie of oo.cols sjo>e out an such an in])ortant
occurrence as io the: purgation of t-hs CeG.:o3lovens>e i.c^rodni j^^ruzeni v

:,'ierice, v;e talte the liberty to bring before our public our standpoint
discussed and resolved on at a rorul-r r.ieetin;-; of the Jokol liaviicek-Tyra,
held on -:.pril lo, lj:iO. xiratly, ;.e concur ..ith the proclaiaation of the
Czechoslovak: Le^^ionnaires and v;e approve it as justifiable. he reference
to yoim;-: sohols, nariely, brother Joseph xas^rovslcy, v.'ho is the Japrene
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Coimiiander or the -jaericicd Cbec -jOi:ol3";\:;l, brother jcis.m i-ialcovalcy; brother
li'er.linand L, 1 ucil, and uthers, v;ho today are at the head or the Sesico-

oloveiiske : arocmi .xiruaer.i v u:c:-ice, thai, tiioy should have been iii the

artr.y and not at hur.ie i^ Cv;rrect, ~.nd our unit, in a i/rotest sent to tae
jjxecutive 'Joruiittee oi" the JioriOiCa (.bee oO.-:olylca t'..o year.i a'-o, .ui-ced

that brotl;9r Joseph i.a3.:ovo.:y be ro.novGd rro::i his position i:; the oUprei^e
Joixmcinder. Secondly, \iq protest ap;ainL;t tize _ir:.eric:ci Obec Jokolsici speak-
in;;: i^i the name oi' solrols as a v;hole, on siiuixar "uestions such as, ^he

st-^ndpoiat o£ the Gzechoslovd: .^efioruiairos or today, becau:je its an J. our

opinions dilTer, The .uiericka tbec .joirolska app.irently only syc.uis i'or

itself, because the ::reat najority or its ne::ibers are I'or the _ourr:ation of
the CesrcosloveaSice  arodni Jdruzeni v ^.'-lerice, and agree v.'ith the Le^.ion-
naires. ;.e ;all endeavor v;ith all our ;:a -ht to briu- about the desired
reform, Tae laj:>';ua-'e of a sokol, v;ho is noG i..ilueaced is th.^t ]ieoj;le v;ho

are above suspicion should be at the head of the Ceskoslovens.:e Jdruzeni
V ..jnerice, so that the Ceskoslovenske I.arodnf odruzeni v .jnerice nii^ht
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accomplish v;liat the Bohemian public exi)ects oi it,

(Ji-ned) Vaclav i.ejdu, president,
I.lax Janda, cjecretary.
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In Vic; of oiie fact tiiat the ^ZQ0iic3lov.\.: l.GGionnaire;3 of Chica 'o, to.'^etiier

with those
v/::(;^,

dux-'in-- the period of Oc.r jtreriuou^ ..orl: Dtood aside or even
tried to harm thi3 ;;orlc, attacl: t.ic v;orkers of t_e CcsI:o3lovens-:e .-arodni

jdruzsni V .^;ieiice ^GzocnoclovaJ: i^ational .J.liaiice of .j-.iuric^O , -''ram: J. xlubec,

Joseph j.'a3j:ovs;:y, and l''ordii.ai:d I.. '. ur-il Wi • roclair: tiie follov,!:!'::

That v;e recorqiize the suci'ificos and nreat ..ori: of ohese v/orizers \l:o, together
v/ith us, v/orlced for the liber-.tion of o^r native country. That v:o reject the

uiijust and ^rounlleao attaC:ro upon their honor and chai-acter and that it is

beinf: done only for personal reasons to luxn,. taeir \;or.:. That v;e will continue
to ".;or.-c \;ith then hand in hrnd for the benefit of our nj-, republic as lonr: as

it is necessary. That v/e condo-.n th..- subversive v/ork of \,hh Czechoslovak

Lerjionnaires, and j.:uch wore, because it is beinf-:: done durinr: a .lOst critical

period for our rupublic, v/iieu io neeus t:ie inost effective aid of her sons and

L:auGiiters.
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The i-il3ea Brcirica of tiie Zes'.:oslover,3.:e

I\arodni Jdruzerii v .-iaerice

Vaclav J;i..uak, president
'^orioiv ;3:okau, :jOcrotary
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PP^OCL^MTION OF TIIE CIG3R0 BRi'il'CH 0? WE
CZECHOSLOVAK K/iTIOILYL ALLL^ICE OF .^SRICA.

In vie;v of the fact that recent attacks have been made against several workers
and officers of the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe (Czechoslovak
National /OLliance of America), by people, who by all manner of means are striv-

ing to remove these persons from their offices, even though our people know not

why; because among those attacked is a member of our branch, brother Frank J,

Kubec, the Cicero branch of the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe, re-
solved at its meeting held on April 12, to proclaim the following:

"Brother Frank J, Kubec, a member of the Cicero branch of the Ceskoslovenske
Narodni Sdruzeni v .toerice, vras lavrfullj' elected as our representative to the
District Coraaittee of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v ^\merice by the
ma j oritur of our members. .;ny of our Bohemian people who follov^ed the activity
and work of brother Frank J, Kubec, done in or out of oxir branch since the year
1915, must have noticed the magnitude of his v;ork and activity leading to a

point of exhaustion. He xvorkecl and sacrificed himself as much as possible in
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order to reach our goal, ITov/ that at laot the Roal—liberation of our nation
from the yoke of tyrants—has been attained, comes the rev/ard: They are seek-

ing to remove brother Frank J, Kubec from his office, but the reason v/hy this
should be desired, is not made clear. Perhaps simply for the reason that

now, after the work has been done, someone v/ho did not exert himself much for
our cause v;ould like to repose on the laurolsl "Je ;vill never let it come to

pass that he, v/ho, so honestly v;orked for our coal, who, because of his efforts,
gained many friends among our v/ell-nsaning Bohemians, be condemned and humiliated,
that he bo asked to resign his office by a fevr individuals v;ho are not members of
the Oeskoslovensko ITarodni Sdruzeni v ;jnerica and ivho do not have the right to

judge our member brother Frank J. Kubec, Therefore, we wish it to be kncavn that
brother Frank J, Kubec is supported by a great majority of the members of the
Ceskoslovenske I'arodni Sdruzeni v .'jierica. ./e wish, and insist upon, that Frank
J. Kubec continue to keep his office, because he v/as honored by our confidence
and by the confidence of those v;ho elected him as president of the District
Committee of the Ceskoslovenske ITarodni Sdruzeni v /jnerica. riere individual
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wish does not decide; here the v/ishos and confidence of the majority decide;
here speak clearly the activities and work of our brother Frank J. Kubec, of
whom the Cicero branch of the Ceskoslovenske ITarodni Sdruzeni v ^toerice is

justly' proud."
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RiSSOLUTION 0? TH3 30K0L Jiil^T .UIOS K01.L2N3IC?

The members of the 3okol Jan Amos Koraensk^ (Jan Amos Comenius Sokol Unit),
gathered at its quarterly meeting in the Bohemian-American Hall, on April
10, imanimously decided upon the following resolution: "The Sokol Jan Amos

Koraensky, with the greatest emphasis, protests against the attack upon
brother sokol Ferdinand L. Musil, our president, by the Executive Committee
of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago. Our society hereby manifests
its full confidence in our president, whose sokol character is spotless
in every way and his qualifications in sokol questions are incontestable,
all of which is indicated by his careful fulfillment of sokol duties and
in his comprehension of sokol discipline. Protesting against the attacks
of the above-named Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago, we hereby express
to our brother president our fullest confidence. Resolution adopted April
10, 1920.
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"For the Sokol Jan Amos Konensky:
"Frantiselc Kraj5oTi5, vice-president
"A. Adolf Kline, secretary"
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R330LUTI0N OF THi: YC^LiCf CE5KA i:ALI?Oi?NIS

7/e Czechoslovak women, v/ho have rendered our services to our nation since
the beginning of the Viorld War, and who, daring the full five years, have

conscientiously, honestly, and tirelessly worked for the liberty and

happiness of our native land; v;e, who have sacrificed all of our energy,
night and day, to lighten and to make more agreeable the heavy duties of
our legionnaires, who sacrificed their lives upon the altar of our native

land, consider it as urgent to proclaim the following: V.-ith regret and

great disappointment we notice the undignified action of some of our Czecho-
slovak legionnaires, who, in the most trying times and at the most critical

moment, when our enemies, with renewed strength, are getting ready to attack
the liberty and the independence of our native land, harra the work which is

being done so unselfishly and honestly by all the workers of the Ceskoslovensk^
Narodnl Sdruzenl v i\merice (Czechoslovak: National Alliance of .America) and
this is done after the manifestations of several sincere, unselfish brother
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legionnaires of their midst, vidio declared such action as unbeconing to a
true soldier. In devious ways they strive to injure the organization and
to destroy its work. V/e women and mothers v;ill not permit this, because
the Ceskoslovenske Narodn£ Sdruzenf v Americe is almost sacred to us and
we will not permit it to be harmed in this manner. Therefore, after

thorough consideration, because such attacks will not benefit our native
land and are undertaken only in order to harm good work and to discourage
all good workers from further effort, and because the question here is one
of supremacy and personal revenge, we manifest our confidence in the
Ceskoslovenske Narodn£ Sdruzeni v Araerice and we promise that we will con-
tinue to viork hand in hand with it, as long as our native land and our
dear Father Thomas G. Masaryk need our help.

For the Vcelky Ceska Kalifomie (Bees of Bohemian California):
Anna J, NovSk, president
Helena Celba, secretary
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Lone before the sti^.ulated hour set for the Mass raeetiriG, called by the
Caei-hosloval: Lei':;ionnairoc; of .lerica <--rid held in the; illaen Park ±-';tvilion,

the hall began lo fill v;ith j.eople and by the tii.ie the jaeetin^^ oyoned everj'-

seat ..as taken and nanj'- i)eople v/ere stiuidinc, .s soon as the ne:tin£: v;as

called to order by ::r. Ludvik I^derka, proaidont of the i-cgionnaires, it v/as

noticeable that the ;.tnosphere was very tense and only a little apark was
needed to touch off the storn in all ito fuiy. Jeveral tir-.eeit alnost car.e

to that, but than.:s to the enerf;etic and quick interference of the above-

named president, it v/as warded off in ti:.-.e, although often \;ith great diffi-

culty. In opening.: the meetiii-j, I.jr, i:aderka assured the audience that the

Legionnaires are fully av/are of their duty toward our people. They are far
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I c i'ron v;ai.itiri?i to destroy, in f ict they \iant to buili; they ye^m for
I G- fruitful c^'l useful v;ork. llot^ever, they ire interested in nutiona:.
IV pur{i:;tion and they consider it ms their sacred duty to ttuce this ])ur-

gation into tlieir ovm hands l^jiu to curry it out to the finish,
lir. rladei-Ka then introduced the Jirst s;:ea_:er, Doctor Jaroolav '], 3alaba

Voji.m, -vvhose speech v/e ;)Ublish in full. lie jaid, "I arr: coin.:^ to speaic with-
out any oratorical eiubellisluiients. The matter under consideration is of

vast import --Jiice. Oratorical er-.bellis-inents nay tenporarily arouse, and brin^
the spontaneous applause of the audience, but today neither I nor any of the

speakers to follov/, cfin be interested in th.t. I cuu not spealcin-.; to you
alone, ladies and -entlenen, but I :?u:i spealcin^ to tiie conscience of ail free-

thirJcinn: CzecVisin .jnerica,

"This iieeting v;as called by the Legionnaires, Did they have the I'irlit to call
it? I thinic that they did. In the resolution of the 2xecutive Coipxiittee of
the -jaericka Obec -jokolska (.jnorican iokol Unity), national uudiscixline is'
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I G 3po.:sn ;ibout and tho Disr^rict Cor.inittee oi' tlio 5e3-:o3loverisice ?'arodni
I G- .JdruzGnl v .jrierice (Czsciioslovak IJalional •JLliance ox jnerica) even
1/ spealcs about the subvcrjive v;orl-: ox'' Lej-ionnaires and unanimously con-

demns it. j'leaGO consider inpartiallyl .nien v/e, here in Chicago,
greeted the first hundred returnin -

Czechot)lov;~J: oiberian Legionnaires, and
"vvhen they told us that the Legionnaires as a v;hole v;ere var:,'' anxious to return
hone to Czechoslovakia, because they are needed thero to help rofon;! the pre-
vailing, conditons in the Ozecho ilovaic liepublic, \.hen these, our .'juests, re-

peatedly proclaiiacd that they v;ould clean house, they '..ere applauded by Boheuian-

Chic JO, Bohemian-rev; York, and in fact by all of Bokeird:.ai-, j:ierica, Jo not you
thialc that .<hen all of the Czechoslovak Siberian Legionnaires return to Czecho-
slovakia ctnd really start to clean hauso* there vvill be many people in Czecho-
slovakia v/ho '.Jill proclaiLi it as a national undisciplined and subversive . or.:?

'^Legally, these people './ill be in txia rigiitl In Czechoslovakia today, elections
are held. The elected represent^^tives v/ill be lawful reoresentatives of the
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I C nation; Miey alone ..ill be al.le to decide on luattera of it.3 destinies
I G ana the Lef:ionnaires, as a suall minority oT several tens oi" thousands,
r/ iuu3t subject themselves. Th;it is thi lancua{-ie of the lav;. ,xe not your

feolin.[;s enra,^ed? The feeling rin;,-;s in your ears that those men, v/ho

by their ovai blood and by the blood of t,heir fallen comrades, furnished the
most solid naterial for the foundation of the Gzechosloval-: Republic—v;ho or their
own blood forcea the .dlies and tL;jir dii>loiaata to respec*" the de-'.iands of the
Czechoslovak nation— ..'ho in the trenches and in the hell of battle sacrificed
nuch more than those v;ho v/orked in safetj' at hone, and have ifiore than a lefiul

ri-ht to voice their opinions, ,.e Must no\. forget th-it ohe Lsrtionnaires arc
*Deti I'.asajrjkovy* (i'.asaryk^s chiltircn). The e:cprc;:sion *Taticel: ].;asaryv»

(Father Masaryk), althougli brought to life in i'rar:ue on the sixtieth anniver-

sary of iresident I.:asar;.''k*3 birthday, it ..as nationalized only tlirough the
efforts of the Legionnaires. I.ero in Ghica-:o, rresident Thomas G. l^asaryk
tv;ico publicly uroclained, the first tiiae at the Harrison ui;'^x Jchool and the

ne:«:t time at the .-.uditoriUiM, that the Czech soldiers fully aroused his conscience
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I '^ -IS to his duties xad us .;e see toduy, hiotory tells us that in the year
I G of 1015, at the neetinr; of youn : irisn held in Toneva, jwitaerland, ^resi-
IV dent Lasaiv--^ said: 'You ';o and firJitl li" I ".iere youn;:-;er, I ;.-ould take

a (,im and ;;o into tiie trenches,* These ords laid the foundation of his

relationship i/ith the Legionnaires and, therefore, the Lep-ionnairos are his

ciiiidrtjn. Doos Bohcnian-.u.ie-ica thinlv taat there ;;re tv;o kinds of Ilasarjic
children? ..ro only those \;ho return to Czechoslovakia hi ; chil^'^ran, and are
those \:ho rs::iain ai.ion" us in .j.ierica his stepchildren \iho can be i'-nored by
us? uf course not I Therefore, I say: the Czechoslovak T er'ior.nairos have the

rifrht to ask for a reformation of our national institutions.

"They have more than a le^al ri jht, because they do not v/ant to haria anything
but only to ref^ria it. I accepted the invitation to be a speaker at this iieet-

in::: because in a ;:relininar:^'- -;eetin-:- of the Le:::ionnair3s, they reclaimed: *..e

do not v;ant to hanri the Ceskoslovens^ce l.arodni odruzeni v .jaerice; ,je \rish that

it nay last for a lou.^; time, but ; e v.ant to roforra its policies and leadership.'
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I C "I defend the CealcoGlovenGlce '.arodni Jdruzeia v ---lei-ice not only as
I G the cocretcr^^ of the fir.-:t conference held in Cleveland, Ohio, the
IV place of its birtli v;here at that tirae I v/as elected us its /irot

sec'-etary, not only as a former editor of :;lavie and editor of the
Gaecnoslovanic rje.'.evolent Jocietios* Orfr-m , -..iio in these publi coitions buttled
for the Cesl:oslovens::e I.arodni odruzeni v j.ierice against the Catholics, and

against Dr. li^aatisel: Iska, but first of all, I defend the Ceskoslovens.ie
i:arodni odruzeni 7 j-:erice as one of th-; his; orians of Bohenian- u':ierica v;ho

always rer--retted the passinr out of existence of sucli institutions as v;ere

the National Comaittee and the Eohenian-.j^ierican x^ress Bureau, ere these

organizations still in existence, i.iany a -ood deed ra ht have been .one by then
and much energy :.ai -ht no;/ have been saved. I also uefena thu Ceslcoslovenske

Zlirodni odruzeni v .»nerice -s a Boher.iicji- jnerican v;ho Ion :s for the aeveloprient
of sound relations v;ith our native land. The passin .;

out of existence or the

inconpetence cf the Ceskoslovenske harodni odruzeni v jiierice could create a

bad iny.ression in Czechcalovakia and v;e v/o^^la be jud :ed as incapable of a

r.ore intensive life. Cur relations v.'ith our native land still are not such
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I C as they should be. In the boo::, soon to be "nublishecl in rracuo, I

I G Oi^enly say thcit i;e0i}lG in our native lunJ. do no-:- coi.ii:reiiend. the

J\j sacrifices macie by ?oherai;in-.j7ie./ica Tor the liberation cause and thut

they Lir--- not striving for -z. closer and r.iore cincere contact -.vith such

a neritorious braixch of the Czechoslovak nation a.-j is Bohemian-. jrierica. To

iriiprove this contact, is one of tho r-roat taaks of the Ceskoslovenske liarodni

lidruzeni v -xierice.

"Therefore, it Xc. necessary to specify the ideal3_of tho Ceskoslovenske
liarodni :3druzeni v .a:ierice more definitely, /--i'^/ Vojta Benes, at the con-
vention held in llovenber, 1919, said, '.iis far as free tiiou 'ht is concerned,
I tninl: it v;oulc be a nista.ro to jroclaiin tho Ceskoslovenske ''arodni idruzeni
v -jrierice as a freethinkin ; organization at the oresent time, because v;e are

just about half v;uy toward our eO-l« I'^ i^ necessary go preserve the oolitico-

nation:ilistic tendency of our cr,ec.nization at ;my cost,* These '.ords could
have been spoken during the first tv;o years of the V.orld Viiir, './hea the Sesko-
slovenske uarodni .juruieni v .onerice v/as tho only and suprene or^a ligation,
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I C v;hen . e did not ii-.ve tlie I;arodiii ;vlis i!5eskych ivLiooli.-ai v -j.ierice

I Ct (rational :J.liance of Poheiiian G-itholics in .jnericri) nor the 3esko-
IV slovensha ilarodni Rada v jr.Grice (Czeclioslovxl: -! itional Council in

/>raeric:i) ,
tiio latter bein ; superior to tho SeGlcovlovenaAie ITarodni

odrurieni v .nerice.

"V/lien, (jn I.-ay 16, lil7, the i^arodni Jvaz Sosl-rych i^^toliicu v .^-;erice zvzxq into

existence and the Board, now the Coskoslovenskd liarodni TJada v iiierice, v;as

nuide the suprer^e all-nationalistic orsanization, this inpossible state of
conditions cohL'ionced, .e have nov; an all-n-ition.ilistic organization, the
Ceskoslovenska INarodni Rada v jiierice, u-nioin-' the Jiovalcs, C;-;thcliGr:, raid

the characteristically uncertain Ceslcoslovenske ::arodni idruzeni v .jierice,
v;hose all-nationalisia thereby disappears. If the Seskoslovenske ITarodni

'Jdruzeni v .xierice v;ishes to continue to be an all-nationalistic orc^mization,
then v;e have two all-nationalistic or-nnizations, upper, the (5eskoslovenska
I^arodni '."iada v jaerice, and, lower, the Ceskoslovenske ITarodni xiruzeni v
-kHerice, '..e have a Catholic or.^anization but v;e have no—free thoufht organi-
zation J
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I C "Cnly this v/ould be proper: l.et us iiave ;in nil-national orficiniiia-

I Gr tion, such us is the Ceskoslovenska :Taroclni '.^adu v /^lerice. Its
TV prosident sr.ould bo :in adherent of the free thou::ht movonent and

Le snould re^roiacnt Eohoriian- »nerica. In tlie Ceskoslovenslza
I.arodnl liada v -jnerice the follov^in.'? rroups should be roprosented: Jlovslcs

b- their leai-^ue; Catholics b their national alliance; Protestetnts by tlieir

or.-;anization, and ITr-^et-in-cers by ohe Ceskoslovensire harv^dni odruzeni v
.jTierice. Ke v.-:io sa:s that thi.?. is not i reasonable demand and a -.ro'iressive

novenent, I say is a hypocrite I

"In that .-a:' no dispute v;ill be araf'»;-^ed into the Ceshoslovenska Karodni 2ada
V -urierice. 'Jhe Ceshoslovensice !:arodni Jdmzeni v .j.'.e:a.ce, as a free thou':iit

organization, iocs not have to be a './arlike orf:aniz...tion any more th;an the

l.'arodni 3vaz Ceslcych rZatoli^ru v j-ierice. l.atters of an ag,:^re3sive n.--ture can

be taken care of b "• uho Volna llysleikia ( :;^ee fliou iit) and the jvaz Jvobodo-

;!i3/slnych (l^eet^xinkeru JLli:ince) , respectively. The Ces.roslovens ke "'arouni

.-jdruzeni v .j.ierice vdll have laai-y other tasks concernin ; free thourht on its
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I G hands 'md, tLororore, neither the G'\tholics nor the Protestants i:ill

I Ct protest. If the Frotestants rstart tueir o..n or-iniz , .ion, it v;ill be
IT" to their benex'it, £.ov; n^iicj Protestant;; are active in the Seslzoslovenske

I'arodni -jcirnzeni v .-.lorice toii'iy? .jCarcely a cioiiien or thejil iijn ohey
have their ov.-n orcaniaation, c.hen they p.ay develop raoro intensive -ict-ivity -.vsl

the .irabi^uity or the ijesicosiovenslce ..Irodni iuruzcni v Jiierice, v.ill Tall M.Viy,

"Tasks of ohc Ces;:ojlovenG.:6 I'urodni Jdruzeni v .i::ierico, as announced by its

president, suould Le as fo-iov/s:

"(a) To keep in c:»ntact \:it\\ tlie ,'.7,ochoslov:ilc ;{c"::>ublic and to :lve ;>ssistanco

v;henever it is necess: ry.

"(b) -'o ui'-ite all Oaechoslov-U: i;roups in .j:.ieric;.t a-ainct false jriericanism.

"(c) To educate the Gzschoslovaic people in matters of :olitiC3, tc inforu ohe

.-u:ieric-n public about the Gzochoslovidc nation, -^.nu to protect its interest
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I at every oiDuortur-it;''.

I Cr

r/ "(d) Jo denonstrate loyulty to the Inited ^tutes ;,nd Oanada at every
op::ortunit2^.

"(e) I Iiereb;.' quote tliio puru'^-.rapli :.ord Tor v.ord: *It io noceosar-y Ih.it

the Ceskoalovcnshe -i'rodni .idruSeni v ire^'ice ive th.jir iitriost msist-
aiice to tiie Cearcoclovoiiska irarodni .iada v i.;.e^ice i:: order to atreritTthen

^id to Maintain its activity, r.-is or;;uniz ition i;houla be the joint

raprsaent ative or all J;:ech03lovaI<: or'^iaiizationn aid sliould be the voice
Ox tlic Jzeciioslovuk iieO])le in .j.erica,*

"It sounds beautiful, but it only 3ho-..s the confused aituation oi' today, -he

Ceslcoslovens;-:' h'.roclni liuda v j'lerico aliould be the rejjri^aentativc and Gye^-:er,

but, nevertheless, it iz ;^shed o£ t}i3 veohooloveiir.he ..'.rodni .idruzeni v irie dee
to rei.iain an all-njtionalistic orc^iTsizationJ understand it, you v/ho con— I

Cc:jinot.
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I G Le::ionnaire.:, h-ive :i better cliuuce oJ" ;ainin : their 3U]: ort; :.-ou

I 0- li-vc a better chccace tlion anyone elje.
IV

"I do not doubt that the roconstructoii Sea .oslovcnG :3 ^Axodai idruSani

V -u.ierice could ar'.ain .-^uin pv/olic conridciice, li' it ;:ere a rree t;.iou-Iit

organization, all the freot'iinrin,'^ -v-oinon's _n,i Men*s siociatieo 7oul i be

obli:^ed to support it, uif the eatire xi/.anciul aide ui the Cea'co^lovenshe
I'arodnl odruseni v ..lerice is Jiado ubiic— Loduy all rujyird for the revolu-

tion-iir:/ -.ction oJ liber.ition is unnecoGsary; tod;iy the public 'n.-.3 the ri.Uit

to looh into the econoiiics oi its oocioties—the conridonce c.nd 2;eiiero3ity
or tiae v;ideat circleo oi' i'reo'vi.iirJcin;;; people -vould surely be .'.lanifeGted in
a re;.i.,rhable iiaruier, T£ you succeed in introducine': ^ nev;, fresh 3.uirit
into the CesJcoislovenshe I'arodni Jdru5eiii v j.ie:lce; i£ you succeed in -ainin/?;

nore v/orhers \:ho enjoy the conxideacc of the .•Gner.^l pu". lie and v.no are

earnestly v/illin'- to v/orh, then you, brother L3:ionnaires, v.ill accoinplish
a v/orh of real i.ierit. If you do not succeed xn v.'hat you are attenptiny to

do, then there is no hclpj Tiion you ;aay s.u.y to yourselves, usin;:, the f-jaous
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I C The chain.ian Oi the :.'ieetijig, i.;r. Kader'.za, then -innouiiCed t/i;;t although
I G the CeG':osloveji3ice ITaroclni ..Jclruzeni v .vierice v.'aa invited to send its
TJ rejrcsGntaoive to thiri; riestinr, it refused to do so on accou it of the

short notice ;^iven, .'.v, ..:\der.vc then rend the resolution dx-afted and
rermested those o." the audience .iho were in favor oi' it to shov. '.h.jir a_'jproval

by arising, ^-ractically the e.itire audience arose. .hiie on the other hand,
only about five oersons arose to sh^j.. taeir disa proval, '^'he resolution reads
us follovvs:

•')."e '^he people assenbled in the mass meeting at iilsen _arl: i'avilion on .oril 5,
manifest ^ur concurrence '.-"ith the action undertalcen b.' the Czechoslovcilc Legion-
naires of Chica(30 for oho purpose of the ].urgatioa of our national life.

"'.,e ap:,rove of the denunds of our Legionnaires and we protest that an institu-

tion, v;jiich pretends to be the revresentative of our Bohenian people in .jaerica,
continue to be headed by people about v.'hon it has been proved that during the

period of national mobilization they failed to fulfill thoir patriotic duty and
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10 to keep their promises, and about ..hon the public is convinced that

I G they are not, conpetent to fill such i:nrortant ofi'ices at the head
IV of a national institution as is the Seskoslovensire I.'rodni jdruilani

V --iTierice. '..e join in the demand of our Leeionnaires ^^^^ requsst that
x.^essrs, Frani: J. .^ubec, Joseph Paslcovsl^y, and Ferdinand L. liusil, be uri2;ed to

resi^^n their offices in the Cesicoslovonske I urodni idruzeni v -nierice; we also

request thut the officers of the Ceslcoslovenske Larodni odruzeni v .^nerice pub-

licly proclaLTi v;hether or not, in the future, they ;,-iGh to appear in public in

the role of true representatives of our pr.. -ressive and freetainkinr people of

^iiaerica or if they v/ish to restrict th^ir activities to those of a sinple

patriotic society.

""..e apT;e:il to all present nenibers of our national and so!-:ol societies to ex-

plain and discuss tne standpoint of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires at their

..ieetin;::s ana zo i!:ake an effort to secure refoms i]i the interest of our

national cause.

"-^"ter the approval of this resolution by the majority of those participatin;^,
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ru3 IJi.strict Goi.uAittee o_' tho 5orj.:o;:lovo;.:; 6 . 'ro../.i ^uruSera t : erica

(33Gcho.3lov"il: I-.:tion:i.l .J.liai:co Oi .--.orica), i- -- ''-^l to tho _ rocl-Miution

of tho C^GCiiOolov-:]: Le'-ioni: -.iric, i:: hici: tlic ...cbivG -..or-roi'^ oJ the oOolco-
3love:i:^I:i3 ..arod-:i ^druT.cni v ..orico, ..^\x:± J. ..iiboc, Jogdiu _ a.::;ov3]:37-,

and ^erdiruind L. ..ujil, \.-^_'3 ..ttachji in :.:i lu/./orth-- .^:
 

ii.^'u^tiried i-.u^iier,

considera it itj obli'-ution to 'iiroclai::! the follovrin.-:

"The Jiotrict Jo>i:itto3 o.C thi ^o:i.:o.:lov3ii.z'.ze ...'ro;iiii .^druzeiii v .j.erice

rejects, ith xull a3t8r::inu";;ion, .::-3 -roundlscc .tt:;c':3 ^.n the ;e aC\^ivo

vvorhers, "..uo, iiiitiriji Tly .:n;. co--3rou:ly, uorhod ith uj lor uh3 lioeri.tion

or our ncition, .^ni v;3 hareby _rocl-.i'-. th .t o have i'ull ccni'idjr.ce in then
£ov their hone :t v:orh.

"The Jirjtrict Ooi.mttee oi* the Geohosloveuske h'aro.ini Sdrussni v -iL:.oi'ice
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hereby proclairis th;it roproaciics :ii;le i. tli^ o.^il ;;rocl iriatlon .: ;uin.3t

t;.o above-njiationed .ctive '. or.rera -ro aboolutely u::ju jtifi.ible ..nJ ur.tirath-

i'Vil, ;-aij. tLat uhc 3aid procl^^--tio:i ic onlv ..r: utte:.i)t to clr.;;: y^ersonal
rauttors into our public lifo a..", to ^Liscr^dit scv vjjrj.ixiization,

"ri-:. Jistrict Go:jutteG oJ the 5G3l-:o3lov9no!:e I.'.'irodni .-.clruSeni v -c.erice

hereby rocl-d-ij th:.t its oblir-tion; tov,„rd the ij';io:iii-dr33 •.:ho r turned,
v.ers di charred in evei-y roc cct, .1:1 v; 3 -ivcn to all thojo \..:^o ..ore in

need, n^ today ;.hia ic still boin^ lane. To lotlior \.ith aho .:.tional
-J.li;:aiC3 Co? 2oho:.iian Gc;tholicj -nd tli„ olovh.; l_-e. r-uo, it had ..ide drastic
riaanciai cacrifices .01" t:ii:^ cauae,

"TiiG Jiotrict Co!.r.iittee o..' rhio Soaaoalovensd-e I.aro.hii j.lrliseni v j orica

hereby u.iani:.ioujly cond3..in3 t'..^ oubver^ivo ..orh- ol" bho G.:GChOi;lov.dc Le -ion-

nair-;a, -..hicli haa boon roinpi >:i aiiico the bori'innin '
-..J their >.rr;ani2ation,

ar^ainat the SG3.:oalcvensk5 h'drodai jdruzoiii v .-.aGric^, "..hicl: ]a.3 ;l-.;ay3

pcrror2:ied -nd ia atill h-^x.aatly _nd auccoasrully yor^'cviiliig itj duty /Tf
'

"^v^
V> I
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to\;aru our nov/ly borvi r.jublio in itj ;..0ot oryi..,: ^l-us.

. :i : .

"jor the ^ijtrict Jor^iitteo oJ tlis 5o3'.:oslovenjl:c3 '.dro.L.i jdruzoni v
.iTaerico:

"Ju^i'3 -.r/Cii, viC3-c:i-.xr::.'an;

"^:;,rcl .louba, 33ci*. tar;/,"

/^
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L.t it. 1 -X :-octi:i-, hai: ....r.?I: ;.;

, l;.':ij, .^olibor .t.j.l c:; "hv. :-r'.>cl^i ..ition,

"jron tlic ioyicnn .iroj to tli, 3::3c;:oj1ov,_:: _co2-1o", :i,;i-o-I 07 tli. Jiijcutivo

GQi,_.ittee of the C^ioclioclov;.': . ionri .ir;-.: ..l::1 3:- cli_;l-cd in
-jjI--'^^ ; 'A'^Vv. A»

March '.5, li': 0, _n thi ; -.reel-.:.; ;tion, cur t. o. J -1 _ 'i. J..0 V J.;-'',

-..v.>'

-.ubic, z.-jc^j^v of the jxocutivo Jo..u.ittGO, . n \ rajvliiijad i., '.ujil, j.:Oi ;bGr of
the J;:GCi:tiv3 Gomittee of th:: Gcntr .1 Jiotrict, .•.r? c-l.^jiod for . :i,::o:itla.-. .nl;/

:.iaiin3r3. It wj.^ vin-:.ni':ou 3ly ro;oly'^: to t .^ro ;;toivj to dGfoiil tho -;bovo-

na:.;Gd brot/.or ^c^rolo -..nd it iu toward thi -o -.1 th. t '..o,
• hs u; dor jijiiod,

or^-clui:.! vh:: folio.. in-::

"1. ..0 doclurj that iiorio of the ..bovo-::"r:tiono." brother ;:ohcl.: h:.3 co;:::it^od

^:j di3honor;:blc .,ct or .c'.loii r:23V';n^^t to Vni concoriion of ,:ohol lienor ..nl

discijlino. C:i tiio contrary, .:_ truth i.: th t .t ovory 02^ ortu./-ity thoy
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173 ciGt:d ,:i ::oo;. -ii_ honajt 30 ;ol.i .vi:. :t .hori not^.ii; ; di53:.o;ior-

aul3 c.n ^G rove.;.

n tha i.-.tvcr or tl.o J.-,3cl.ojlovaI:i ui -.*.;*, t]:o:' .11 co.-.pliaJ. ith
t^ic Go::t;iana:.io:'Lt3 ol* oO":ol ,ioci^li:io. 2rol'..j:j ..;o":oi _

..•*. . .

J. tl .. . :J.-:: .

;..-: j:;5 I'^tc.ou
 O O ^. .1 O ^v,.

liw r ;.jiraiutioii v.,.: ::ot ucG::.)teii :;' \.h^3 j::oci;tive Joiuiittoe. j-rotl.ar so-iol

uboc .nplioa to -':':q 2zochozlov:C: -J^.:", \v.t :. .. j^lo-^sl b" lii ; 3iro'"i:.'r3 t  

^tr- liero i:: 3hica£;o ul; cii'ir;. in or ':'.\

ror.iin-ind 1. . ujil 3 dr ..to i l::to 1:

T •; j-lo .ry Jc:. iittio. ..ro^iior jo .01

::oi'ic..n .r;:"', _^toi" i;: .lontiiG

jervico, ha v;.,3 vii.;cii:-.i"::ou; ho trio-I to joi.; th.j :3cho;;lovU: Lecion in

Jlb-3ri- ii'.'. til- G!7:och03lov -h 3r.-:,' i.i A' dico, ".'Vt ":o .;  rijoct.?-.". bv both.
In thi .- j.i^.tter then, ':.lr2:' lo not vie;;9rve to co c:n3uro>i.

"o. .nonln-- theoo t]:rjG broth.or johol.:, -.-o, thoreroro, condom ith full
djten; :in:.tion the ^tt'iGl: u on then 3  3 .d oj:-.u.: .I3 of nctionil ci3cinlina,
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to
.on ^11 our ;:o..:;la h- ..iGi'iC-'. ^jiicul.: ..or: ;.o-o

'•r:;..b5r lioi:or . n.; -lor-- o.u' IJ^schOolov^lro,

U. .^ .L uO..- 'J. on-.; o\l.

"
.2 rospect tho or^rnniz^ tion o" •/.: : Dssc.iorjlov .': i orionii dr j.;, cut .o

ro: ue:it it^ :.i0..ber.; -.ou to .;:);: -r oc.^or^ t!:o ;L\".lic c. ;..i-:.::t our ^'or ..o.;t

:.9 :bGr:j i:. such - dr..:;tic ..-;z:njr boxorj tlicr huve brou:::;it t":Gir co2rjlui..t.j,
ir thov Iinvo niv, bo-oro circl^3 in .I.ich thoje : o .ber; r.?; 'active. o

c;!:-not pou-riit ji :il r tt-..c;:3 or vio:: ihor: in ;;il3nce, Gopeci-11" -..yiO-rL t le^a

nscjle :io not de.:orvo juch .;ttnc.:3,

".Si i'G:::olv3d bv :,l:.j .i:ocutivo Jo. L.ittoo oi" .'.he .-jric:' Cbcc .o':ol,^>.',,

 l.'^'-. T c.' -o, :. .rch :0, 1?^0. *'Jor-;Gnh .l ]. :'C3"::, orooi .lent ;

"To.r.ir'3 7on-i7^'.y.z, 3crct-.r7,"
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III C etc. Namely, it was hoped by our legionnaries, that a bigger success
III D could be attained and nore confidence gained anong our Chechoslovakian
III H public for the enterprise—confidence which on all sides is disappear-

ing. But this proposition was not accepted. The Executive Committee
of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires then called a special meeting of its members
for Monday, February 22, and the situation was discussed. At the meeting
it was vmanimously decided not to participate in the proposed bazaar, the
success of which, under prevailing conditions of discontent, is in doubt--
and a report of the decision v;2s to have been made to the Bazaar Committee

at its meeting held Tuesday, March 23.

Brother Legionnaire Rudolph Kohlicek-Eartwcild, as a member of the Executive
Committee and editor of the .Anericky Legionaf (the ^aericon Legionaire), v/ho

was entrusted \iith the task of introducing the report in said meeting, took

the floor and spoke as follov/s:

"At a special meeting of brother Czechoslovak Legionnaires, I was authorized '
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II D 1

III C to translate to you, the Bazaar Committee, our standpoint aad decision
III D which was reached after long and thorough consideration,
III H

"First of all, I most decisivelj'- call the attention of the delegates
of the National Allier.ce of Br'-«emian Catholics, the olovak League, the

Priadlcy, the 7celky, and the Bohemian Art Club to the fact that we appre-
ciate their noble efforts and v;ork in the past, and that there is not one

of us who does not \'dsh for and depend upon their co-operation in the future.

•*I have been instructed by the Czechoslovak Legionnaires to notify you that
we refuse to co-operate in any enterprise in viiich the Czechoslovak National
Alliance participates under its present leadership.

"The officers of the Czechoslovak National .dliance, Messrs, J. Paskovsky and
F. Musil, and likewise the Chairman of the District Committee, Frank Kubec,
are persons whose removal was required according to the vote of all the
members present at yesterday's meeting.
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III G "Tuo Gj,echo.3lov.-u: Lecionii drjj bla.-;o t.e:3 ,':Gi.tic. .en:

III D

:2C]i_:L:;

. . Xr. ;:o, l.::u.

Ill H "(1) ...r u :iuzily -j^cti nj. ..iij s..oul . h:;VG been an e:;:.ri ;ie oid

v.Iio sliouxa huve been ^1*^011;; -.hj .'ir. .t to don th ; ..niror: . .•.' tiio poorly
paid l3f:iOiiiiuire, huvs betruy^u ^hi .>oi:„l'.. .,ri..ci ;1gj tn;! h ve evuaed tnjir
obi ig-i'^ ions, _'or -.iiich th^^ii-* brotiior- diS'^ 011 ^''reiicli u.ia .jlov..""ian buttle-
fielda.

"{'?) -'or aboOluLo i-.^biiit;- to .ea., ai i.jtitution _::; li:i,jOvt-...t .3 tae
J^echojiovu.";: . -i^ionul .-J.licjice oii^ulti be, i.. coiiae.iUGnoe ux' :iic".. tne orn-in-
i3ution lo-^t rro:.. fifty to ;;aventy p^r c^nt of it.: .i3.::b9rj:ii^'; i^-: iiosolu-
tion j± one o^' the boot .illi^inco bru:.c;.03 i. ..t. Loui-, .i33ouri; "i.i 3.solution
Ox the branch in --il\;uul:oe, ..isccjin; ^jU nany oz]iQy brandies in th3 United
t.j-

- ..

"(J) Sot diaturbnnce or our i;ubi^j life, .'laixiVeoto i by abjolv-te distruat in ..-

che ;:er..on3 \:ho arj at tao nead ^^' ::e G::eciio.-;iov..a: i National . iliuncs ^,na in /,^
\ o m ^
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III any action which is undertaken by that body. \ /

III D
"'"'

III H "(4) For an attempt to maintain expensive headquarters, keeping un-

necessary offices and officers, which v/ill use up the remainder of the

money donated by the poor, common people.

"(5) For terrorism against people v;ho happen to disagree v.lth them; people
v/ho otherwise are honest and patriotic.

"The Czechoslovak Legionnaires will use other ways and means to compel the
above-mentioned gentlemen to resign from their offices. Until that time,
the delegates of the Czechoslovak National Alliance on the Bazaar Committee
are asked, to acknov/ledge our proclamation. As legionnaires who have fulfilled
their obligations to the last letter—whose obligations were to die on the
battlefields for the liberation of our native land—v;ith all determination,
we ask for and take the right oo decide in matters concerning our foremost
national institutions. Vt'e are fully conscious of what we are doing and we
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BOHEI^IAN

firmly believe that we will be follov;ed by all those who are inter-
ested in the purification of our national life and the removal of all
those who, merely for business reasons and against public opinion, are

trying to hold offices which should be occupied by persons enjoying
general public confidence.

*Uhder the conditions nov; existing, our motto of national discipline* is

only talk as long as it is preached by people who have never acted accord-
ingly,

"If it is possible for the delegates of the Bazaar Committee to do something
in this matter, v;e ask then to do so immediately. Othervase, as v:e have

decided, v;e shall arrange an independent action for the benefit of our brother
legionnaires in our old country, from viiich the Czechoslovak National alliance
with its present leaders will be absolutely excluded."

The above-mentioned proclamation should have been introduced in the meeting
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III C as an explanation of why v/e legionnaires cannot and will not p rtici-
III D pate in the proposed Bazaar, but brother Xohlicek-Hartwald did not
III H finish reading it. As soon as the name of I.lr. Paskovsky v/as mentioned,

he v.as ruled out of order by the chairman of the Coraiiiittee, I.lr. Kouba.
Therefore, the Czechoslovak Legionnaires come before our people with their

proclamation in order to have our public correctly informed about the actual

conditions. Further steps v/ere immediately taken and the legionnaires firmly
hope that they vjill be supported by all v;ho have retained the sentiment of
clean and honest national work. Today, three-fourths of the former good
workers for our national cause v;ish to remove the root of this situation,
which threatens the cooperative work of all good Czech people. The Czecho-
slovak National Alliance must be reorganized before all sentiment for re-

organization fades.

(^,%^
\'"- .
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PROCL/ilvUiTION BY CZHCHOSLOVAK LEGIORTAIRIriS OF CHICAGO

Brother Legionnaires J The majority of us are back again in the United States.
Those brothers who fell on tho battlefields fulfilled their duty by sacri-

ficing their lives upon the altar of national liberty. Cur probleri, \^.ich

is the problem of all those who were forti;aiate enough to return, is not yet
solved, but the spirit that led us across the ocean to the blood-soaked
battlefields of finance is still alive in the mind of every legionnaire,
urging him tovrard further efforts.

It is necessary to unite and to work together tov/ard our national cause.
The desire for unity is inborn in every one of us, and it is evident in
most of the societies and circles of the Legion. V.e desire unity for the

purpose of preserving the Legion spirit, securing greater recognition, and

keeping alive old memories, as well as insuring the more effective contin-
uation of work started in our national and humanitarian fields. There are
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already local circles and societies scattered all over the United
States which are making efforts to xinite themselves into an alliance which
vrauld represent the Czechoslovakian-american legionnaires—an alliance deeply
imbued v;ith the spirit of the Legion.

One of the most important points about organizing is the necessity of build-
ing on a solid foundation, with a common thought, with one goal, with the
fraternal spirit of the motto: "Brothers in war, brothers in peace!" At
the beginning of each organization an exchange of opinions is necessary.
The personal interests of individuals must be put aside—the primary con-
sideration must be for the interests of the whole group.

It was natural that in many places where our brother legionnaires started

organizations, their first thought was to include only the brothers of the
Czechoslovak Legion of France. But after careful consideration they came
tc the conclusion that such an organization would be, for moral, economic.
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and national reasons, imperfect.

It is necessary to unite all the brothers who voluntarily joined the Allied

armies, and who were motivated by the same feeling of love for our homeland
and responsibility in its struggle for freedom. We have in mind, principally,
those brothers who entered the American and Canadian armies, because the

greatest percentage of them are in the United States.

There are many reasons why it is necessary to unite with them. First of all,
it is our moral duty, and as legionnaires we should not wait to be reminded

by others of our obligation. V/e know it ourselves. Every Czechoslovakian
legionnaire, from whatever Allied army he may be, belongs to us. The same

thought and desire inspired him, as is evidenced by the fact that there were

many Czechoslovaks in the Canadian /oTiiy, residents of either Canada or the
United States. In a like manner, our brothers in the United States Army are

striving to make themselves of good use, and to represent the Czechoslovakian

people. In a certain sense, these are the pioneers of our Legion, and had i1

^m.1
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not been for their zeal and their anxiety to participate in the strug-'-le

for liberty, a zeal which drove them into the .JLlied aruiea before our lef^ion
was created, they surely v;ould be in the ranks of our Legion today. Jhall v.-e

then, remembering what it was that prevented then from joining our banner,
refuse then the riglits of membership?

The lonping for unity is mutual. It has been manifested not only by brother
legionnaires from France, but also by the Czechoslovakian volunteers with the
American and Canadian arraies. In existin'j legion circles and posts, as for
instance in Chicago, brother legionnaires from either the Czechoslovak Legion
or the United otates v.ork in h.armony, and they all manifest an equally ardent
interest in the progress of our cause.

For purely economic reasons, the co-operation of the legionnaires as a v-hole

is also an unavoidable necessity, re;:ardless ^T .iii-.t banner they fought under,
because the membership ;vill be larger and, consetutaitly, the efficiency of
the alliance will be greater.
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At public functions of local posts, the co-operation of volunteers from
the American and Camadian armies would be a great advantage, and the sjoapathy
of not only the Bohemian but also the American public would be assured. This
matter is very important, because v/e think it is one of our duties to arouse
interest in our Czechoslovakian Hepublic. The presence of brother volunteers
from the Allied armies among us cannot be anything but a great benefit to the
Czechoslovakian branch in the United States. It is to our interest that we
in the United States keep in contact with our homeland beyond the ocean, in

order that our national spirit may be intensified; therefore, we should take
into our midst these brothers v;ho otherwise, in the course of time, being
separated from us, would become strangers to our cause.

Let us remember that leading propagandists for the freedom of our homeland,
with Professor Thomas G. Uasaryk at their head, agitated in these words:
"Enter the Allied amies as Czechs and Slovaks and be the first volunteers
of our prospective Legion. V/hen the Allies see the great number of Czechs
and Slovaks who have voluntarily entered the Allied amies, with intentions
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of freeing dying Bohemia, suffering under the yoke of Austria, then

they will permit us to create an independent revolutionary amy.*'

The longing was fulfilled and the army was created. The desire of many
brothers who voluntarily served in the Allied armies was to be transferred
to our Legion—but only the brothers in the French Foreign Legion were

successful, and that only because oxir Legion formed a part of the French

Army.

Yihat was not granted to our brothers in the American and Canadian armies

during the war should be granted to them in time of peace. Let us shov; that
v;e appreciate their services to our homeland. VnTiat was impossible during the
war is now, for moral and practical reasons, a necessity*

In the Czechoslovakian Republic, the /Uliance of Legionnaires is in existence,
and all the members, regardless of uniform, be it Russian, Italian or French,
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work together as brothers. Then shall we in the United States be
divided?

Nol In unity there is strength* One thought united us during the war, even
if we had to fight for it on various fronts, in various uniforms, and under
different banners—it v;as the detemination to effect the liberation of our

homeland. Our task is not yet accomplished; it is necessary to guard our

newly born liberty, gained after a hard struggle. Let us work together as
brothers J

NaZdarl (GoodLuckl)

For the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionafu v Chicagu (Czechoslovak
Legionnaires of Chicago, )

Executive Committee

5 m. f
.
o-

<J V
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K3W CZECHOoLOVAK TAXPAYERS' A330CIATI0K

Surrounded by a "Chinese wall" of railroad tracks through which firemen
have no sufficient passages in case of a fire, ovorloaded v.'ith taxes,
v;ith which the city adinini stration burdened us, and still intends to load
more of them upon us, v;e are forced t o organize ourselves, and to rise and
to protest as a body. For this reason, .e have founded, as has been done
in other ".ards, the Czechoslovak Tarcpayers* Association of the T.velfth

'.Vard. This meeting took place at the premises of Ij. John Hronek, 2659
•Vest Eighteenth Street. Tliis association is a nonpolitical body, which / ''

strives to promote the general welfare, and v;e are urging all the property ',

ovmers who live in the Douglas i-'ark vicinity and ivho are not . ur members

yet to attend our meeting which will be held on Saturday, February 21,
and to join our ranks. Do not think that somebody will do anything for

you. Only a powerful organization is able to protect you. V.'e also openly
are urging the aldermen of our V.ard to attend this meeting. V.e v;ill explain
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and report on the Ogden Avenue natter, and also report on the actions of
our city administration as everyone of us is looking for improvements.

For the Cesko-slovensky Poplatnicky KLub Douglas Dvanacte '.Vardy (Czecho-
slovat: Taxpayers* Association, Douglas Park division of the Twelfth .lard).

Signed: Frank Tlusty, secretary.
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(1) The nane. Heretofore, the title of the Czech Kationeil ;j.li.'-nce v;as

chanced to the Czechoslovak "ational ;dliance only for the reason that
this title includes all of the races of our liation, anon^ the Czechs, the

I.ioravians, the iilesians, and especially tho brother .Slovaks. Brother
Slovalrs asked for this chanrje durinf; 1.17, but at that tirae our revolu-

tionary actions had not been conpleted, and -..e v.ere unable to satisfy
them for tactical reasons.

In the ethnography and science in reneral, the Czechs -..ith the Moravians,
tne -iilesians and the Slovaks, forrri one Nation, therefore, this new title
is correct, not only frori the standpoint of ethnor;raphy, but also fron the

standpoint of philology.

(2) The purpose. In the nev; rules and reciilations, our purpose is set
forth in these v/ords: The Czechoslovak ITational ^"JLliance in ^jnerica is i": '.,:S h\
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an orsanization of the liberal Czechoslovalcian people in the United

States, Canada, oouth and Central .»nerica3. It is takinr; care of their
cultural and so?ial needs, and is a propagator of /jiierican .democracy,
",;e mention this because our adversaries blaine the convention for not

accepting; the title of "freethinkins people," and are not satisfied
because the Czechoslovalc National ."dliance organization was pronounced
as "liberal" onlj''. ."ja3''one vfho is not paltr;.' knor/s that such c.:: all-
national or.:^ani -nation such as the Czechoslovak : a.ional .J.liance has been
and is, v/hich has served tiie peoole and the I^a^ion, should not debate v;ith

anybody about riere '.:ords v/hen real work is concerned, but it nust see to
the orsanizaoion of the greatest possible nuniber of poeple of cood v;ill,

Ilevertheless, v.e do explain that the v;ord "liberal" is not only nore modern,
but also nuch more conprehcnsive for th-3 prO'-^ram of the all-national organ-
ization, v/hich cannot ler^iist 02i -.-•rect-dents and serve the interest of

certain factions only. The v;ord "liberal" always neans sone improver/.ent
or correction, or step ahead from the old and unsatisfactory-- forris, and is

also comnonly used in the old country'-.
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(3) -.onbors. .Ji" Gociety v..ich .Ives its ..or-^.l -..id financial su: .ort,
and pror.iot33 tV.e idecls Ox tlie JnieciiOolovt.".: ..ationr.l ..Hi- nee con be v.

neLiber of our brc.nches, providinr that its repreooatativo -^t tends t; e

br'inc"- rieetinrn i^er-ilrrly, ..'~i 3spcor-;.ll;- call attention to this because
of existi-:.; rui.ors fv.it by introducing V. iz airect ;io:ibers}dp :3 rere

e::cludin2: our G::echoslovak societies •..•.icii Ii- ve dons so nucji for our action.
It is apparent t.-at t. is is not tao case, t-ilp t;.o wa;'e up of our district
corciittee and our central coi:i'.ittee h'ive ^aen altered.

It cannot ug ot;:er..ise in an orf:ani .nation
'

id: :.tust : .vo a solid fou^adation,
because not oven a house can e built fro:i t;.o roof dov.n, but alv.'j'^as fro;; tlae

.pround up.

(4) j'inancial report. The central office of the Gzechoslovih hational
..lliance ":.ns placed all of its accoimts and troasur:' boohs vith the con-

vention, to':ether v-it:! tao detailed report for the period of its oxistonce
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to be Y;ori:ed up by an accouiitant expert. The accoui:ts books and the re-

port v;ere examined by the auditing; cor.iriittee and fcuiul to be correct. 'The

auditinr connittee then recormended the publicai^ion of all these iteris,
which after.vard v/ero voted on in the convention.

(5) In the Czechosloval: Uational .dllance, there is no secrecy at all,

'7ne central co:.unittee is publishiii^ infomation about the jr.eetincs and

reports financial standing in its nonthly journal, Poselstvi , every month.
This journal v;ill be '^iven free to each r.ienber or the Jsochosloval: ."J-linncs,

(6) The V7ork of our people also •;a. Irou^t up and properly appraised by
the convention according to this rsso.lution: fherefcre, it is further

agreed to ask our public not to becone idle, but 30 to v/ork ojid help
finish this beautiful task v;hich will be £in honor to us in the ages to
come,

(7) This is not the end of our tasks. The Czech oslovaJc national .-JLliance \
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has not ceased its v;ork j^'et. .9 need this orcanization nov.' as r.iicii as v'e

needed it during" the '.;ar, especially for cultural •..or}: in the Czechoslovalc

.-.raerica. Head over t.he records of our convention, and you "./ill a-ree
v.'ith us that if v;e did not h^ve an oroaniz-ition li::e the C.iechoslovai:
ITationeJ ;j.liance v;e v.'ould be forced to cre';te one.

Dear friends I You, -.vho helped us durin • the '..ar so unselfishly, do not

put your hands on your lap. Only v.lth your help v.-e'O v:e able to bring our

revolutionary actions to o. .'successful end.

I'ov; Gaechoslovalcia is a free Nation, and today every one of us can proudly
call himself a Gsechoslovak:. Continue to v;orl: . ith us. Cur Czechoslovak
national .-"JLliance is active, although it does not -ive publicity to every
incident or issue concerning its achievements. If it is to carr>- on, if

our na::ion is to be properly represented in this country, the aid of all

of you will be needed, Zvery one of us coxmts, for all of us belong to

one and the sane nation. Renenber that v;e all have -Droriiised Thonas G-,
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LIasar^''k, the Granc Old Man, on the occasion or his visit here that v;e

shall not -,ive up, but thnt '..'e shall persevere to the end. Henembcr that

only a Czechoslovak, v;ho is fully conGCious oi' his national sentir.ont, con
be a loyal .xiericoi,

inlands: If the fate una v;eifare of the .>r.eric--Ji branch o£ tho Jiiecho-
sloval-: people i.i near to your heart, do not caase to ;;orI: for our cause,
but support vn an -'ju have done up to the present. .rmt v;e have been able
to accomplish is to your ov,-n credit. Jo noo scorn or belittle your Czech

national heritai;e. ..ilcct repr ^ntc'.ives for your prospective branch so

as to keep inforr.ied about our activities. Do not for-^'et Josef (Joseph)

iCajetan Tylj v.'ho hnlped a'.:al:en our nai. ion^J consciousness by r.ioiy stirring

v;ords, one of v.hich says: ".J.1 our step-s nust be ::uided by love for the

nation, and by thou2:ht cf the people ^s happiness."

>.

*'-« -; - \
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I K DI3TINGUI3FIED GIESTS /JvIONG US
IV The Bohemians of Chicago Greet Jan Ilasaryk

for the First Time, Say ]?^rev/ell to I\arel Pergler,
and Hear Bohdan Pavlu and Dr. Pisecky

Yesterday, the arrival of tv;o diplomatic representatives of the Czechoslovak

republic was reported, that of Jan Llasaryk, son of the first president of
the liberated Bohemian nation, and Karel Pergler, former journalist and

lawyer, v;hose name is almost inseparably connected vdth our liberation
actions in America, and v;ho was recently appointed .Jiibassador to Japan,

Jan Liasaryk, at present, charge 'd'affaires v;ith the Czechoslovak legation
in Washington, D. C, arrived in Chicago yesterday about eleven A, LI., and
Karel Pergler, delayed by important matters, did not arrive until late
afternoon. In Jan Llasaryk's company was another guest, Bohdan Pavlu, who,
until recently, represented the Czechoslovak government in far away Siberia,
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IK At the depot, they were av;aited by I.Iessrs. I^arel 7. Janovsky, Frank G,

IV Ha j leek and Votava. ^ter a formal greeting, they v/ere taken to the
Blackstone Hotel. Officially, they were greeted at the I.Iorrison Hotel,

where a reception was held, to which scores of our prominent Bohemian workers
and American representatives were invited. The reception was attended by
representatives of cormerce and industry, pedagogues, journalists, etc. The
elite of .American intelligentsia was represented. Our guests were greeted
so warmly that they will hardly forget the occasion.

The reception was arranged by the Bohemian National Alliance, the Bohemian
National Catholic Alliance, and the Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce. Also

present v;ere Dr. Pisecky, official of the Bank of Bohemia, i.ho arrived in

the United states on business matters, and Llr. F. Filip, well-known banker
and sokol leader from Cedar Rapids, Iov/a«
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I K Progress of th3 .iecejtion

IT
Jr. Jooei h P. lecival, chairnan cf the Bohcr.ian I'ational .Jllii.rxCG, intro-

duced Jun i:3.s2.r-jlz ac a 37e:^r33entative of the Czeclioslovakian •::ovemnent, and

as a son of the firyt Czechoslovak President, I'o assured hiri that tlie co-oper-
ation and s^.ipathy of the .j-.erican Csechoslovaks v.-ould follo-.v hi.-i in his
resoonaible position. .J'ter the prolo^^ue of Jv, Jos-ph P. Pecival, I.-r, Jan

l-asar^/lc spoke, and in a fev; introductory v.-ords, he quickly :;ained the syinpathy
of his listeners.

Young I.Iasaryk is a sympathetic nan in everj-- detail, lie speaks the jln^lish

languace fluently, and :ives the iiupression of a rum of ;-r;at enersj''. Pie ex-

pressed appreciation for the v/anr. reception, and said he v;aG proud of the
honor of bein:: the repres.intati'''

• of one of the nev; countries risen up from
the ruins of the Central lowers
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Dr. Cxeorr^e L. iUiapp, raenber of the editorial staff of the

Gaicaco xilvenir-c Journal , v;ho, in hiij editorials, had rendered
us so riany invaluable servicos, nade a very nice speech. In

a te\i v/ords, he spolre in beautiful jlnrdish of the three hundredth anni-

versary of the landing of the Pil.^rin.s, v;ho sour^t a new coxmtrj', liberty,
and freedom, on the shores of .jnerica, v;hile the Czechs v;ere losin,^ them
in their o^.n countrj'. But hir-torj'- has its ovm lor-ic. Today, not only the
United Jtates stands firm, but Czechoslovakia also is av;ai:ening from mortal
slumber to a nev/ life. He also paid homage to Iresident I.Iasaryk, whom he

ardently v;orships, and places him among the five greatest statesmen of

the v/orld at the present time. Other speakers vvere: I'r, Taylor, Professor
Sam, H. Harper, !.lr. '..liite,

 Jr. .jithony Gzarnecki of the editorial staff of
the Chica'-:o Daily l.'ev/s , Captain Charles 3, I.Ierriam, professor at the

University of Chicago, and others, .if-ain, v.e v/ere convinced that among
the American intelligentsia we have a creat number of friends, v;hose social

and economic influence can be our best security in ohe future.
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I K Public Meeting
IV

?or a lonf; tine, the Bohemians of Chicago have not had a meeting
of such importance as the one held last nir;ht. Tlie meeting v/as sponsored
by the Czech National .dliance, the Czech National Catholic /dliance, the
Slavonic League, and the Criechoslovak Chamber of Commerce. Our public
vjas given an opportunity to hear a threat number of cor.ipetent spesikers,
and as evidenced by the crowd, they did not intend to miss this opportunity.
The hall of ooliol Chicago, long before the opening time, v/as filled to

capacity, ^especially, v/ere the v;ords of Bohdan Pavlu ea.-:;erl3'" awaited. He
is on his v;ay fr m far off oiberia to his ho:.ieland, C::echoslovakia. He is

one of the organizers and creators of the Gzechoslovakian Legionnaires in

Russia and Siberia. In his speech, Bohdan Favlu expressed his gratitude
to our i\merican-Bohemian public for all that v/as done for the liberation
of the Czechoslovatcia, and for the Legionnaires in Jiberia

The next speaker v;as Jan Masaryk, v;ho said in substance: "Ilsteemed friends,
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brothers and sisters: Yery gladly I accepted the invitation
to be introduced to the largest Czechoslovak: corimunity in the
United Jt^tes. Thanl:s, to all of you in the nane of the

Government, in the narae of the i- resident and in the name of our ITation,
for all that you have done, for all that is being done, and for all that

I hoj)e vail be done in the future.

"On the tv.enty-eighth day of October last, we celebrated the first anni-

versary of our independence, and it can be said that we are not ashamed
of it. On the twenty-seventh day of October, ..e retired as the subjects
of the -i-Ustro-Hungarian ^ipire, and on the next day -..-e av;akened as free
Czechoslovaics. At that time, there -./ere no political parties, nor

special interests, .-it that time v;e did not dream of the terrible task
awaiting us. Therefore, today we can proudly proclai: hat the Czecho-
slovak republic is a piomer of sound, social politics in Central Jlurope.
/Jjnost anyone can critici:.e, but not everybody has so much moral strength

-wv. rvr-f*.rr ---!- -
-i
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IK as to admit frankly and openly his faults, and then honestly

IV exert himself to correct them "

iCarel Pergler, in his speech said, "that our tasks are not accomplished

as yet. Many other things have to be done before the freedom and safety

of the Czechoslovak republic v;ill be established
"

Dr. riseclcy assured the audience th'it the financial and economical stand-

ing of the Czechoslovak republic v/as sound. He also described the

difficulties he is having to establish a credit . . . . .

Cur Vcelky (the association of Bohemian ladies) undertook a collection for

the benefit of the .;iice Masaryk fund, and collected the sum of .;303.50.
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I G CZECHOSLOViJC CONVENTION
IV

A conference of representatives of the Czechoslovak people in America, '7^-

was held in Cleveland, Ohio, October 16, 1918* It was called by the Czech
National Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and 't^

the Slovak League Attorney Thomas Capek of New York presided; Mr. j, Tittelbacli
of Chicago was elected to record the minutes ••••• ^'

/^ames of those present given. ...jj^ ;

The following items were on the program of the Czech National Alliance group:

Report on organization, finance, amendment of statutes, /Czech/ National Tax,
election of delegates for the executive committee of the Czech National
Alliance and for the Czechoslovak National Council, and motions.....

....A delegation of Ruthenians ^arpatho-Russians, also called Rusfni/
appeared to greet the convention, and, through Mr. Mikula, requested that
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I G the action for the liberation of the Czechoslovaks be extended to
17 help the Ruthenians. Mr. Mikula assured the assembly that his people

?rill collaborate to the utmost- • Captain Spa5ek, from Vladivostok,
Siberia, who has been in America only a few days, reported on conditions in

Carpatho-Russia. ^
It was decided that representatives of the Czechoslovak National Council, P
the Slovak League, the Czech National Alliance, and the National Alliance of

:;;

Czech Catholics, should meet separately in three groups during the first
^

 

days, and join in a common meeting later The political report compiled ^;

by Mr. Fergler was one of the most important in this session... ••

The Czechoslovak National Council is to be reorganized, and will be composed
of ten Czechs and ten Slovaks. They will meet at least once a year. The
Bohemian Review will be the official organ of the Council, appearing from
now on as the Czechoslovak Review . A mansion was rented at V/ashington, D. C«,
which will be the headquarters of Professor T. G. Masaryk, head of the
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I G provisional government of the future Czechoslovak Republic. With him
IV will be his daughter Olga, K* Pergler our diplomatic representative

in the ttaited States, and Captain Hurban of the Czechoslovak Army ^
in Russia. ... .It is intended to create an historical museum of the iUnerican ^
Czechs and the Czechoslovak revolution. -r^

r—
(

"

The Committee on Military Affairs reported that needy fanilies of soldiers X
in the Czechoslovak Army are being supported by the American Red Cross, in ?<

proportion to their needs*

During the session a telegram arrived from the Czechoslovak Army in France ^

stating that our soldiers are ready to fight to the finish, and until complete
liberty is assured. President Wilson, Secretary of State Lansing, and
Professor Masaryk, commander in chief of the Czechoslovalc Army, were sent

telegrams expressive of gratitude and loyalty.

A detailed discussion of the composition of the Czechoslovak National
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I Gr Cotmcll resulted In a decision that of the 20 members, 6 should be

IV from the Czech National Alliance, 4 from the National Alliance of
Czech Catholics, and 10 from the Slovak League*

One of the most important decisions made was a change in the statutes, which
shall do away with misgivings and establish mutual trust and confidence which
were not always found among the Czechoslovaks hero. There had been frequent
complaints that the heads of the Czech National Alliance were being selected
mostly from Chicagoans. From now on, the president, secretary, and treasurer
of that organization are to be elected by the vote of all settlements in
the United States, by a general, popular vote.

It was further decided that meetings of the Czech National Alliances must be
held at regular intervals, and that representation there must be impressive.
This body is to be regarded as the highest tribunal of the Czech people in
America. Special meetings, held every other year, will serve for a review

of activities of that body. Not only officers of the Alliance, but delegates

^ ^

-,-,

r o
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I G of all our organizatious siiall take part.
17

The introduction of a National Tax, levied on our people in the United
States and Canada, was unanimously approved by delegates of the Czech and of

the Catholic Alliance alike. Collections will begin next Thanksgiving Day. <

The financial reports showed that the accounts were in perfect order, and
that the Czech National Alliance is beginning to dispose of its resources
with discrimination and sound judgment. It was suggested that the figures
of both the accountant and the treasurer be entered in the same book to
make a single system of bookkeeping.

The results of the conferences are far reaching. The entire system has
been simplified and placed on a popular basis, as evident from the new way
of electing officers. The meetings also gave us an opportunity to meet
men from faraway districts, e.g., Mr. Smid, of Winnipeg, Canada, representing
Canadian Czechs*

r-
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I G The last session was held Thursday. The question of the design of ^
IV the flag for the new Czechoslovak Republic was taken up. Dr. Ludwig p

Fisher, of Chicago, stated that Czechs in the motherland, and Slovaks t^
as well, favor white, blue, and red..... g

*

The Czech Sokol Community of America held their first rally in Clevelamd, ^
during the days of this conference, and donated ;i^,000 to the Czech National -th

Alliance; $1,000 was donated by two Sokol brothers, Mr. Joseph Du§ek,
merchant, and Mr. J* F. Stepina, Chicago banker.. ••«
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CONFERHUJCE OF TIffi 30K0L COMmJNITT m AMERICA

by
F. L, M,

AiDong the various resolutions passed at the conference in Cleveland, Ohio, the

follo'.»ing was placed on the records of the Czech Sokol coramunity in America:

cr

Members of church societies and other organizations associated with the clergy w
and churches, and followers of bodies which help the efforts and aspirations ^
of the clergy, shall not be accepted by the Sokol Gommunity. This, and other "^

principles of the coinnninity, will be printed to form a book of statutes,

A lively debate dealt with the lack of interest in members with regard to
the wearing of uniforms, which are a necessary medium of efficient

representation in public. . . , ,
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One of the soundest propositions 'hbs one advocating the collaboration of the ^
Sokols in America with those in the motherland, and the introduction of the ^
same Sokol dress, so that the Sokols will be the same, not only in spirit, but "^
dress also, here and in the motherland. C

-o

The executive coiomitteo was instructed to work out a plan under irtiich the Sokol 2
coimnunity ifill have a legal right to the property of all units. ^

The headquarters of the community v/ill be located in Chicago. The delegates
were not in favor of New York as headquarters for the community. The next
conference is to be held during the last week of August, five years hence.
Mr. Joseph Paskovsky was re-elected head of the community.

Czech schools in America will receive $400, to be distributed among the
settlements of New York City; Astoria, New York; Winfleld. New York;

cr
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Elizabeth, New Jersey; Dutchhills, Now York; Newark, New Jersey; Bronx,
New York; Union Hill, New York; Yonkers, New York; Baltimore, Maryland; -o

Clevelanci, Ohio; Chicago, Illinois; Little Ferry, New Jersey; laiwaukee, ^
Wisconsin; Omaha, Nebraska; St, Louis, :.iissourl; Detroit, Michigan. fZ

Mr. Joseph Placek of Chicago, chairman, closed the meeting by relating how ^
several Sokols had met in the Statler Hotel and Messrs. J. F. Stepina of r-

Chicago and Joseph Dusek donated $1,000 each to the conmiunity. Ferd, L. Miisll, ^
secretary of the coiaiiianity, proposed that the money be donated to the Bohemian
National Alliance. This was agreed, and the latter became recipient of ^3,000,
since the community had voted a gift of $1,000 before.

The conference closed at 4 P. M. All the delegates escpressed gratification
over the harmony among the members of the three organizations which have

merged today into one large body—the Sokol coamiunity, A large amount of work
was accomplished at this conference, without loss of tine in parades, banquets.
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and various other custonary concooitants. We are growing and progressing, ^
proof of vrtiich is this conference which was dedicated to earnest and dignified F
discussions of the mission of the Sokol organizations—to educate and enlighten. ^
The delegates parted with a feeling of intense satisfaction, conscious of ^
having done a Job of honest work which will bear excellent fruit. 2

CO

Na ZdarS (Success!) §
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TO .iLL C^iiCH .ilD SLOV.Jv hJSOCI-^TIOi;^ AID OI?G.j:iZ.iTICNS

IN CIIIChGO

The decision by which the Government of the United otates recor;nized the Czecho- ^
Slovak National Coxincil as the orovisional p:overnnent of the Czechoslovak lands '^

is of paramount historical si;mificance. Tliis was done by a solemn proclamation,3
in which our old homeland is adjudged, more emphatically than in any other v;ay, Z.

full right to her political independence. Tlie Czechoslovak people of Chicago ^
should, for this reason, manifest to the President, and the Government of the 2
United States, their deeoest and exultant gratitude, and their sincere love for oj

the entire country. t:^

Chicago is said to be the Czechoslovak metropolis of /unerica. Let it, therefore,
represent itself in a manner befittin^: this name.

Czechoslovak Chicago was always to the fore whenever duty called. It is a most
beautiful and glorious feelin;-; -which prompts us to express our r-ratitude to the
Government of the United States.
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We are, therefore, for this reason, issuing a call to all our v/orkers in s
various associations and national organizations to aopear at a meeting v;hich >
v;ill be held in the main floor hall of the Soliol Havlicek-Tyrs on September 6, f-
at 8 P.},!. Plans for a soleinn manifestation of :?ratitude to the Governinent of r;

the United States vjill be discussed at that tine, 2
o

"iVe are about to v/elcome a nev; member into the family of Allied nations; the Lj

nation of our forebears, the nation of our brothers! Let us conduct ourselves
i:^

in a di-jnified manner, ai.d let us say thanlcs in a deeply impressive way, for
the great gift bestov/ed on us by our new homelcand.

tr

.'Je are sounding the call to secretaries and ^residents of all our organizations,
brotherhoods, p;lee clubs, and all others, whatever aims they may 'lursue, ;;e

are addressing all representatives of societies and alliances, whether of the
Catholic faith or Free Thought. »e are also calling to our brothers, the Slovaks,
,'/e trust in, and expect, the participation of the entire Czechoslovak community of

Chicago,
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We advise that all manifestations of fc;ratitude and joy, which surely will be :p

sent by all Czechoslovak organizations, ba addressed to .tobert Lansing.-, .jecretary ~^

of State, ^

V«e cordially invite you to attend the meeting next Friday. ^

For the arran^eiients committee: Vojta Lenes; Jar. Zmrhal; Fr. Jindelar; ^
rieverend Father Vaniscak; Ondrej (.uidrev;) ocl.ustek. ^
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BRITAIN TILUII'^S CZECH 2IATI01IAL ALLIA1IC3

The executive committee of the Czech national Alliance sent a telegram
to the ambassador of Great Britain in V/ashington rece-itly in which it

expressed gratitude for the official recognition by Great Britain of
the Czechoslovak nation as an ally, recognition of the Czechoslovak
National Council as the provisional government of an independent Czech- o
oslovak state, and recognition of the Czechoslovak army as an allied "^o

araiy. S

The English embassy ansv;ered the message by the follovjing communication:

"In the absence of Ilis Majesty's ambassador I take great pleasxire in

acloiowledging receipt of your telegram of August 14, in which you express
your thanks for the recognition of the Czechoslovak nation and recogni-
tion of the CzechosloveUc army as an allied army by His Llajesty's govern-
ment. This new proof of friendship between the Czechoslovak nation and

3>
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IV
the Allies is highly gratifying. The charge d'affaires will convey

the contents of your cordial telegram to His L'ajesty.

II. G, Chilton, secretar;/ addressed to Dr. J. P. Pecival, president
Czech National Alliance, Chicago, Illinois.

X3

COo
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FILJJir Bli^J.O.i PUBLUIDS rLirv^'RT

Tie financial report publis.ied by tue ?ils.3n (Plzen) Dranci oi' tx^ Gaeci

National .JLliance s:-.ov;s receipts of ^102.44 for the past quarter oi" tae year,
previous receipts, ^^34. 50, iialcing a total of .i»3o6.94. Expenses were v276»o0,
v^.iica leaves a bal-mce of voO.64 m trie treasury.

•TO

-a

r<:

^'.e ur^e delegates to attend t.-e ::ieetint:. re^'ul'^rly. Jone dele^vites Tiiss even »=:

t.iree or four meetings. T-iey need to ixifom t.ieir brot^.ers about tne results ^
of t..ese gatherings,

^ detailed report on recei.-ts v.'it.i na!-;e3 of douort: precedes tais noticaj^T"
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Denr.i IILasutel , June 17, 1913.

/prJ^-RQ BilJICIi OF 'ZB G:1JCIL .Ii.TIOIT;j. .JiLuJCS/

America l^s taken a stand on the side of our rovolutionary nioveiaoiit
,
and

thus the question of Czeohoslovi.': indeponclouco has becone universal. It
is up to us to help our i-overument anniiiilate our a,:'e-old niurdsrer; it is

up to us to apprer-iate the recognition of our rifdits by the United States, ^
ilo one should use Ariericanis.i merel^' as a cloak, but he sliould shov; his

'^
*• » CO

colors, for now is tlie time v/hen every iiand is needo i. To be a Czecli rieans ^
to 1)0 a ,X)od nneric-in also, t?'

The Cicero brancii of the G?;ech ITational ^J.lianc3 v;il". hold its re^-ular
meet in;- today at 8 P, 1.1. in the hall of 3okol irarel Jonas. That is the

ri:'ht place for every (Jzech. There are stiil nany v;ho la^r in their Czech
conscientio i^ness. Let us put all our personal opinions aside; let us cast
off our shackles. Let us join )\ands and help our feilov; countryiien ia the
old homeland cut their tetiiers. Come, and participate in the meeting to
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the last iTan. Your place is at our side! Your work is bound with oursj The -ti.

Czech national .JLlioncs is calling youl P

For the Cicero branch, ^
Karel (Charlos) Toplan, secretarj''.
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Sacririce .n. patrioLio ont.'.u iiaG.-: in bsh.li' or oux- notli^i'lun-. and our
rufierin:* brothors. 5
..Cio is . -oinr- to boco.TiG ''r^a-'oi-'—an;i ..g host jr. tc cnL,r.:3—or "na^oro^jr," of r^

th3 ca:dtal of Ozscri .jn.Ji'ica? It "..'oula not liuvj uj^u pojp.iblG .^o rAit t'sAs ^-^

-.UwGtion to our pooile souoti-.u a-^:o, for th^ro -..'ora two car.ps. .. '':.ia:''or" 5
elect-ju b;' on^.^ ..oulu not have boen rjcor'nizod h-j the othei-. Tliinca are ciif- ;—

fersnt toua;-. Cur peoi)le h-ivo Collowetl th'j e-xc.L':\nl3 oi lieroic Fr^ince, do;!- ^
ocrritic 'Ire it Rritairi, anu rii: otiijr nation.:- thit arj nenacod b"- ^enaan lust ^
for oxpL'.nsion unl barbaric rutlilo.Tsncss. ..?. 1 of th^se uxidont onl;- ono imitou
front to f-iC3 tlic or^e^.v', Thc^- havo ouria;. thsir internal dissantions v;hile

thoro is an oxtarnai foj in- t'vair libort-- ir. not anr.urod,

Toda-'- ,.0 :ij.y juntl;" ash oursolvss: ".ich ori.D of our C;::.:-ch-...icricun laen or votion

is so v;ell hnoi/n, so .'naritorious, ^nd so bolovod b" his follov; countr^'-nan that
he ., ill ba Glacted to head this Gzacli matroDolis? ;ith u nac:^l3 as deriocratic
as the C!z3chs, it is, of courso, as possiblo for -i .;o;,an as it is for a i.ian to
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attain this lii ^h orficj
-o
3>

iTiorj ..-ill bo u nririar:' oloctioii in ./.litiji each Caoc'i or-aniu;ition ..ill vote p:
for one candid::it,3. iJ'ro.M thaso candidatos thg na-'or or jiayoro's ill bo eloctud C^

on the l'i3t '.lu- o-" tlic oasaar. IS
o
Co
CJ
fS5
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30K01S HOLD A BESEDa

The Beseda y^et-together/ held last evening by the educational section of
the Chicago group of the Sokol Community of ionerica will long be remembered.
The gathering met in the 3okol Chicago Hall, Kedzie Avenue near 24th Street.
The affair was a gathering of friends and entirely informal as far as the ^
Sokols were concerned. The public was invited for the purpose of enabling
the Sokols to further their ideals. The Sokol organization, like all our

organizations, must resort to publicity and propaganda to keep their ranks
intact by acquiring new members, for their numbers are subject to depletion
because of the abnoriral conditions of the present times.

For this reason the educational section devised a method by which members and
visitors may enjoy an evening that offers educational values and entertain-

ment, and also serves as an inducement for prospective members, A series of
these gatherings will be held.

>
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The program consisted of popular music played by Mr. Husa's band; a talk

by Dr. Jaroslav S. Vojan, who spoke in a reminiscent way of the city of

Prague, Bohemia, his hometown; and an address by Dr. Eudis Jicinsky who told
of the impressions he received at the Ml-Sokol rally, held in Prague in
1912. Moving pictures accompanied his talk as a splendid illustration of
that grandiose Sokol meet. The evening was a pronounced success in every
respect.
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A NOVEL SYSTSI.:

The Sokol Slavek is known as one of the most active of our organizations.
It recently made a change in the conduct of its meetings which will un-

doubtedly prove beneficial to the organization. The change is designed to
attract prospective members by adding an element of pleasure to meetings
which otherwise would appear monotonous. Every second meeting of the month
is to consist entirely of a program of entertainment. A promising start in
this direction was made last Wednesday v/hen eight new members v;ere inducted
at the meeting. Speeches were made by Mr. Anton Dolezal, head of the Sokol
Sldvek; Mr. Joseph Ceimak, head of the entire Czech Sokol community; and
Mr. John A. Cervenka. Mrs. Cervenka recited an appropriate poem. IvtIt. and
Mrs. Kouba sang several duets, and Mr. Kerel Malik, well known in singing

circles, sang some of Hasler's popular melodies in his beautiful tenor voice.
An orchestra played Czech and American pieces. The evening was a pronounced
success, and the next evening of entertainment is eagerly anticipated.
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CZECH lllTICl^AL ALLL'-^CS

The Pilsen branch of the Czech National Alliance held a meeting in the
Pilsen Sokol hall, South Ashleind Avenue and 18th Street. Secretary St.
Chalabala ^halaba^ gave an account of contributions received from organi-
zations and from individuals during October and November. The members €ire

\irged through these columns to appear in full strength at the annual

meeting and to participate in the election of officers.

3>

o
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^ X\j. J^

( ^uT'in-.r:'-)

Vojta "^nes, organizer or t;;o Jsecr. l.aticrul .-iiiirice [yh.osQ hcuaouarter3 ar in

Ghicuco/, accoiipanied by E. Tuma, editor, ill loctrro in various lar i J::oc.'j >

-

settle-iei-ius in '.ebruskEi anli tile iJ-.:oL^s. .;r, Luav.i -

.ii^nor, prooicie :1, oi' the •^'

Gaech iiational .JLliance, ic uinr; tc aui,en'- ono ox' "o.ioso lectures in coriaocti:.in .
-

\;ith a nais neetin  in C;naha, :^ebr::.s.:a. ^

f -

C
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AI-T APFZ^'kL TO CHICAGO CZECHS .ilD oLOV.UiJ

(Svu.inaiy)

An esteemed friend of our nation v;ill be our f,uest. He is Llr, I.iircel ICneclit,
a native of /clsace-Lorrair-e, v/ho \iill deliver a lecture on his native country
and also on Gzechosloval: lands. In a telef:rar.i to Dr. Ludv/ig Fisher, president
of the Czech National .U.liance, he announced that he is scheduled to speak be-
fore the Chicaco Joard of Trade, and that he v.dll gladly accept an invitation
extended to hii;i by the Chicaro Czechs and olovalcs.,.,.

Ilr. Ilhecht v;ill be officially v/elcorr.ed in the Pilsen Brevievy Park pavilion
next Friday, './e should all appear there and proclain our loyalty to France and
to our avm country.

LTeedless to say, the Czech I.ational .'alliance is counting upon every Czech to
inaice his appearance there, and the Glova": Lear.ue also expects the Slovaks to do
their duty

-a
3=«
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c^diosLoVrj: uiiioiJ 13 aiTz:: TiiAin:3

The Pilsen District branch of the Czech liational ;j.liance \7ishes to discharse
itself of a pleasant duty in thanliing the Jesko-olovanska Jednota (Czechoslovak:
Union) for the sift of .^99.58, Tlie Union has repeatedly proved that it is a

nationally conscious patriotic body, for there is hardly a nationalistic enter-

prise which it v;ould not support. It is the duty of Czech men and wo.Tien to
become inenbers cf this orca^ization and so to identify thei.iselves v;ith its

patriotic efforts. It also is the dut.'' of Czecli parents to send their -iiaerican-

born children to Czech organizations in order to r.iahe and keep the children con-

scious of their Czech descent and acquaint theia v;ith our Czech patriotic aspira-
tions.

It is only froji Czechs v;ho are reared in tlie atnosphere of Czech organizations
that v;e nay e:q)ect nationalistic support, V/e wish that the Czech people v/ould

acroiowledgo the importance of organizations such as the Czechoslovak Union.

Signed: Alois Vana, president;
Stepan Chalabal, secretary
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.'I]y.^ ..JJOUlA"

i^ie O'Cc P',r".: br^aich of tae Gzecli I?ui;ionLil .J.li>jicc .^ave m festival on .<e2)tGi;:l)er

30, 1917, vjliich yieluec /1-39. G^iccli busincssMcn contributed cc-^crouGly to uliis

Datriouic onJcavor fjr uho libor-.^tion of G:',cCiioslov>.i-ia.

o

ro
 —I
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iiuSRGEJ ..ITH GZECH-Hi.i:RIC.j: UNION

(Summary)

The Czech order Petr Chelcicky, which up to some time a^o was a unit of
the Knights of Columbus, became a unit of the Czech-.jnerican Union last

night, and thus increased the membership of the Union by 295. The intro-
duction of the new group took place in a festive Meeting held in the pavilion
or the ir'ilsen Park Brewery, 26th Street and ^Ibany Avenue

lix, Joseph Bolek, a member of the com.dttee in charge of increasing the sale
of Liberty bonds, appealed to the gathering with the result that ^2,000 was
subscribed by the Jzech-Zjaerican Union a lively program of entertainment
closed the meeting, i.j:. Basta, president of the Grand Order, delivered the

closing address.
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OUR SOCIETIEi .iMD CLUBS

(SujiiDiary of Editorial)

"At the close of the summer season which is never noted for great activities,
our organizations are making i>lans for enlivening the coming v?inter time
The war has placed many brotherhoods in a serious, if not downright critical
situation. To better these conditions a larger attendance in the meetings
will be highly desirable The approach of the general assemblies of the
associations will be accompanied by the usual complaint that the attendance
is frequently so small that it is difficult to elect officers "

•*The Cleveland, Ghio,Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society has a great deal to say about
this question. .. .It points to the cold, businesslike manner in which the meet-

ings are disposed of. No entertaimaent is offered, and nothing instructive is
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presented. Ihere is nothing to attract the members. New York Czech
societies suggest that ladies, relatives of the members, visit the meetings
to create a more cheery atmosphere. Their particular gift in this respect
is appreciated by all organizations

This aptitude of women accounts for the fact that ladies' singing societies
are far ahead of ours, and therefore we should ask ourselves just why we did
not give this due thought long ago. There are widows of members who would

appreciate being Invited and might even take an active interest in the affairs
of the club. In aid societies the duties and benefits are equal for men or
women. The latter should therefore be brought into closer contract with the

agenda of the organization.

The times when we delegated our women to the kitchen or laundry are gone.
We have among us today many progressive women who aire perfectly familieor

with the business pertaining to associations; women urtio possess the power of

Independent thought and the fearless manner necessary to give it expression.
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It may be that many a disinterested inert brother was stirred up to more
zealous activity by the enterprise of v;onen in the organization. Let us
think this over, and adnit that the presence of v.'omen may improve condi-
tions considerably.
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TO PUSH LIB3RTY LOA.N SALS

The Cesko-Arnericka Jednota ('^3!PCh-American Union) will not miss a single
opportunity to show that it stands in the front ranks, and to prove its

patriotic sentiment and loyalty. It has been extremely active not only
in the national, but also in the humanitarian field. It has agitated
among the Chicago Czechs of all walks of life to support the second war
loan. Its Grand Lodge bought :^3,000 worth of Liberty bonds in the first
issue. The membership consists mostly of Czech immigrants, young and old;
but they do not forget that this country has become another mother to us.

They are making preparations for an extensive and intensive campaign among
themselves in order to prove their gratitude toward this country.
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^GAiazATicr; of ike lv.^TlcKAL scci^Lisr 7;cRic.5:i:'s curii FRi:sL7

( Sunraary )

The national Socialist V/orkiaen's Club Fresl is makinc its first appearance
before the Anerican public. Its membership is composed mostly of former
members of the Beseda Fric (Club Fric), The reasons which prompted us to
found the Club Fresl are v;ell knovm. V/e are goinc to work for the great
movement as represented by the Czech National Alliance and other patriotic
associations. V/e v;unt to give the care of Czech prisoners of v,-a.r our un-
divided attention. The Club Fresl was founded last May, and has been

sending tv;o hundred packages v/eekly for the relief of our soldiers abroad.
This makes very exacting demands upon our finances, and we hope for con-
tributions from the American public.

The National Socialist "Jorkingmen's Club Fresl
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HOLIDAY 0? THZ CZiiC'lOoLOV.^ UNIOIT

Receptjoij for the Delegates

(Suinnary)

Delegates are arriving from Czech districts in the United States to take

part in the sixth jubilee rallj'^ of the Czeclioslovalc Union to be held in
the Vojta Naprstek Czech langua^^e school, A host of friends, wishing to

spend a few pleasant hours and obtain firjt-hand information on the

important decisions to be reached at the conferences v;ill also be present.
The sessions will take place on several consecutive days,

A supper was given for the guests in the Jrilsen Brewerj"" Park, '.;est 2Gth
Street and Albany Avenue last night, Thirt:; aut-of-town delegates were

present. The group almost completely filled .he hall.

The climaz of the affair v;as the introduction of 155 nev; members. Dr.
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J. F, Pecival, president of the Grand Lod.-e, l.lr. ^luf^ene Piydl, forrrior

president, and other meinbers officiated at the cereniony, "Hej Slovane"

^ol All you Slavonic peoT'1^17, the Czech national anthem, was sung
v;ith sreat ardor. Doctor Pecival then e^ve a talk on the advaiitages—
insur-^nce and pecuniary aid—enjoyed by the cierabers in lod(::e3 of the

Czechoslovak Union, He closed by oamcctly entreating the new members
to remain loyal American citizens. The applause after these words v;as

follovred by the "3tar-Spangled Banner" played by the band and sung by the

assembly. The reception closed with- a dance.

\ >v

V
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Leadinc members of the L-ational ^-dliance of Czech Catholics huve become
av.'cire of the need for oix organization for the transaction of local
business pertaininc to the nation-vjiae r.ovarien.: for the liberation of
the Czech people nov; under the rule of Austria. It becaiae obvious that
the Executive Committee v; .s overburdened v;ith detail v;ork v;hich could
be as.':;i3ned to a special organization. The duties T)erformed by the
Executive Coirjnittee, althou£;h dealing mostly "•..Ith local issues, are
nevertheless of broad si.-piific-ince for the entire patriotic Czech-
.imerican people. Tliis com-.iittee, actin-; throu ii the diverse branches
of the -'"illi^ance, airects the latter' s movements all over the United Jtates.

A meetinc of representatives of • all the br;mchos of the /xlliance v;as ,,
•••
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the Czecli iTutionul .JLliance. The proceeds fron this joint enter-

prise v;ill bo sent to the ofi^icos of the ITarodni Rcid.::. (ITr.tional

Council) in Paris, France, as a"::irt fron the Czechs of Chica.'i;o," to be

used for politico-national activities.

The Union of the Czech Cathlics of the .rchdiocese of Chicago, the Club

Hieger, and other associ -tions, v;ill be re uested to support the State
Division of the Il-itiond .-U-lionce of Czech Catholics in its v.-ork. The

proposed "Posviceni" festival is expocced to be an affair of such magni-
tude as Chica;:-o has not yet seen, Tiiis is the first tir.e since the
;orld*3 ?air, in the yoar of 1893, that Chicago Czechs v;ill unite, rec-^rd-
less of creed or political conviction, for a conr.ion enterprise, Tlie

ne::t neeting of the Jtate Division ..ill be held July 51, in the office of

the .J.licince,
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70R TEiz lib::jr..tici; of o'.AC7.osLGY.da:.

( Junuiiar^'- )

The directorate of the G^rillo-Methodejsliy PonocBy ?ond /Cyril and

I.lethodius Auxiliar/ Fund/ is sending out an appeal to the Csechoslovalv

public risl-iing for x.'hole-;". carted co-operation in the novenent for the

independence of Czechoslovalc lands. It bOf-ins -^3 follov;c:

"Im.iediately after the outbreak of the './orld .Var, -..hen the nover.ent

for the liberation of our old homeland fron the yoke of German domina-
tion v;-;s still dorraant within the national consciousness of the Czecho-
slovaks of .j.ierica, Czech Catholics fouiidedthe Cyril and' I.lethodius

.auxiliary Fund, which took upon it.:; shoulders the task of alleviating
the sufferings of the Czechoslovak people of Bohemia, ::oravia, and
oilesia. Ten thousand dollars was collected for this purpose the first
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year. The sending of the money to JuroT)e presented great dif-
ficulties, Tlie collection v^as, therefore, deposited in Chicago, and the
ardor for further contributions cooled off. Conditions have changed
considerably v/ithixi the la.st tv;o years, '..e becane av;are of the fact

that to support the destitute of the old homeland v;as not fulfilling
all that v/as r'-'uired of the patriotic Czechosloval:s of .America, It

became obvious that vigorous action should be taJcen to create and

strengthen a novenent for the liberation of Czechoslovak lands, which
once v;ere united under the crovm of ot, Venceslas {st, Tincent), A
mass meeting of the Czech Catholics was culled for January 14th, 1917,
to be held in Chicago, On that memorable occasion, it v;as resolved to
extend the activities and power of the Cyril and I.ethodius ^acciliary
jj\ind so that it v;ould b*^ able to taJce part in the movement of liberation,
A "Proclcjiiation of Principles" v;as issued to give the movement body and
soul. This granted the directorate tho right to drav; on the money
accumulated in the Fund up to January 14th, and divert from it to the
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action of liberation as nuch as ni,G-^t be deemed necessary,

'•/idditional oteps had to te taiien in order to i;ial:e the -w-orl: of the direc-
torate feasible. ... conference v;as held in Chicaf;o on February 6th of the
same year; the Czech clergy and high officials of Jaech Catholic organ-
izations tool: part, as v/ell as many proninent layiaen. On that day, the
Karodni Svaz Ceskych i\atoliku Rational .'dlirrce of Czech CatholicsT" '-'"as

foriiied. Its ezecutive cOi.ii.-ittee of seven v;a3 to give its entire care to

the support of the action of liberation -ithin the scope of the "Proclar.ia-

tion of Principles" issued January 14th, statutes and rules for both the

Cyril and Methodius Auiciliary Fund and the ITational -"dlicvnce of Czech

Catholics were laid dovm in tho Chicago conference. In accordance -..ith .''•J'

these statutes, the management of the Cyril and Ilethodius .oixiliary Fund
v;as transferred into the hands of a directorate of nine members. The

Fund and the .J-liance started concerted action concerning the relief of

the destitute in the old homeland, and also the propagation of the cause
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of liberation,

"It soon became evident, hov;ever, that the tv;o different activities for
relief and for politico-national propaganda were interfering vdth one

another: Ti.e -illiance, v:ith its v/idesproad work, needed .f^ioro financial

support, whereas the Fund could not utilize ths .rione,: contributed ex-

plicitely for relief; it could deposit it only, for there v;as not a

ghost of a chance to divert it into the channels of its ultimate pur-
pose before the '..ar was ended. It v;as, therefore, the -U.liance which
suffered by the combined activities,

"In consideration of these circumstances, the Cyril ;jid Llethodius

Auxiliary Fund realized that further c ollect ions for its original pur-
poses had to be stopped until after the "-.ar, when the relief v.-orl: shall
be resumed, '.-e have, therefore, decided to let the rational Alliance
of Czech Catholics have a free hand co:apletely in the employment of
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ir.oney collected, cjia ::e implore the Csech CatholiCG to continue tl oir

support of the .vlliance. -JLl contributions for v/hatever purx^ose shall hence-
foi'th be turned over to the .-JLlicJice. "..hen ths '..ar ends in victory'- for us,
and of this v;e are sure, vve shall start ane'.v our action for the relief of
our brethren in the old honeland,

""..e are request ins ^1 branches of the Cyril and L.ethodius -imiiliary Fund
until the end of the '..ar to ccn'-idcr therirelves members of the I'ational
^ ""liance of Czech Catholics only, and to work as best they can for the finan-
cial support of thi:-: orgaiuzaticn by turning over collections to the .J.liance'3

treasury exclusively.

'"Tlie money •..'hich has been collocted up to January 14th is deposited in the

shape of mortgages bearing five per cent interest,"

?or the directorate of the Cyril and '.lethodius -auxiliary Fund, oipned: /:.^' .;-/.,

Chica.{.-o, July 10, 1917o -Reverend ... J, Z-Jovacek, president, : •";

'iO't^
:

'

John ... Voller, secretary.  
 

'

'c-'/
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CZiCCHS IK Tin UITITjID 30CI2TI23

Two Chicago Czechs, John A. Cervenka, and Jan /Jolm/' 5vehla were among
the vice-presidents elected in a meeting of the executive committee of
the United Societies in the Briggs House last night, Among the several
subcommittees formed in the meeting one has to take care of the political
activities of this .anti-Prohibitionists organization. The follov/ing are
Czech members on it: Anton J. Cermak, John A, Cervenka, Joseph Cermak,
R, C. Jandus, Joseph Smejkal, John Toman, and LIrs. /una Velik, On the

organization committee is LIrs, Anna 2en£sek, who is^ of Czech descent.
On the committee for legal affairs there were named: G, R, Jandus, J, Z,

Uhlif, Anton Pecival, and Joseph Sraejkal, Two Czechs, Joseph 3tastny,
and J, A, Hospodsky are among the members of the press committee, Joseph
Bolek is a member of the finance committee, John ToEion is chairman, and

Ferdinand Svoboda and Ivlrs. Antonia Hofreiter, are the other members on th^-^ ^
committee on taxation, /J" ^N

w.PA <-)

<o
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Beautiful diplomas were awarded to the following members of more than
ten years standing: Anton J, Cermak, John A« Cervenlca, C, R, Jandus,
Ferdinand Svoboda, Joseph Z. Uhlif

, associate Judge of the Municipal
Court, were among those thus honored.

It was emphatically declared in the meeting that although the United
Societies stand for a liberal interpretation of the liquor laws, they
will relentlessly prosecute saloons whose behavior is liable to damage
the cause of the organization. The organization will, therefore, stand
up for those places only that conduct business in a decent, lawful
manner.
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/^C22CE D.-xY" AT UITITJRSITY" 0? CHIGAGoJ

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, president of the University of Chicago, also a
v/ell-known friend of the Czech people, has extended an invitation to
the Czech national alliance to neet at the University for the purpose
of making arrangements for a "Czech Day" at the University. The cultural
level of the Czech nation is to be sho\'m there to the /iraerican public,
and anple information ;;ill be given about our people.

It is being contemplated to ^ive an epchibition of Slovak art,_be it hand-
work or dances. !Ir. "Vojta /Adalbert/ Benes, schoolteacher, /brother of
Dr. i:ldouard Benes, president of the Czechoslovak republic/ got in touch
vj-ith the Jlovak Educational Club to discuss details of the exhibition.
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/yCZZCE D-nY" AT ITTIViJRoITr 0? GHIGAGo/

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, president of the University of Chicago, also a
v/ell-known friend of the Czech people, has extended an invitation to
the Czech irational ALliance to neet at the University for the purpose
of making arrangenents for a '*Czech Day" at the University. The cultural
level of the Czech nation is to be sho\'m there to the .jaerican public,
and anple information ;';ill be given about our people.

It is being contemplated to £^ive an epdiibition of Jlovak art,_be it hand-
work or dances. Ilr. Vojta /Adalbert/ Benes, schoolteacher, /brother of

Dr. iSdouard Benes, president of the Czechoslovak republic/ got in touch
v;ith the Slovak ^Educational Club to discuss details of the eshibition.
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(-^Iditcrial— Siniiarj'')

The Czech I^ational .J.liance and the !:ational .dlianca of Osech Catholics
are finally miited into one body. Tlie nor.ont for thir. action v;as

deliberately select oi for the i'ourth of July, the anniversary,'' of the vro-

clanation of Independence of the Uni>vjd states, 'flie si-xificance of this

day alone co.iiels U3 .;o ';ive ercpression by tl:~-30 line3 of our extreue joy
over the final unification of thcce t'..o rrsat orcani^-^tions. The C^ech

naiion Iz u..i'^ i ur^ain as far as national ai ;is aro concerned, at least.

IPvon the individual, as v:ell as fron .his conbin-tion of tr;o cr-^aiiizations,
nuch fruitful v;orl: nay be expected. .e v.h.o live hore an" our fellow-coun-

trjT.ien in the old hoiieland, bein^ in o-trs-ie need of our help, v.-ill profit
by it.
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There certainly is no one of us who could undervalue the v;ork accomplished

by the Czech National Alliance, he, who v;ould, must be motivated by
malice. V<e have known both organizations for a long time to be hard
workers in our beautiful and great national movement. They v;ent ahead

despite many obstacles; they have alvmys been ready to continue their

activities, asking for nothing more than good will and co-operation from
the Czech public, V.e are viell o-.'are of the fact that the Czech National
Alliance was the first to stir our national conscience from indifference,
that conscience v/hich had been dormant heretofore, and not awake to the
sublime interests which bind us to our old homeland. The Czech National
Alliance called our attention to the seriousness of these times in which
the existence of our nation is at stake, and also to the hope that the

sequence of events may be able to return liberty and independence to the
Czech people, the object of our fight of more than three hundred years*
duration. The Czech National Alliance developed and grew into great
dimensions through the merits of a protagonist of Czech liberty and in-

dependence—Prof. Thomas G. Llasaryk, who became the well-chosen leader
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of Czech foreign affairs after raany sacrifices and reverses, yet ^vith

exalted sentiment, the Czech National Alliance plunged into work, which
will never be forgotten by the old hoirieland. Czech history is going to
write about its activities, but only coimnensurate with its merits.

• • • • This organization filled the arteries of the nation with fresh
blood which circulates in the body of the Czech-Zjnerican branch, and is

rejuvenated by the transfusion and strengthened in its national convic-
tions. We have learned with immense gratification of this rejuvenation
taking place in every comer of the United States. We counted with

great joy the newly added branches of this organization

The Czech National Alliance was not the only one to work in the move-
ment for the liberation of the old homeland. The National Alliance of
Czech Catholics,, though created later, joined the movement v/ith no less
enthusiasm and devotion, so that the Czech national movement gained

greatly in niomentum, and expanded into all ranks of the Czech Americans.
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Everybody was eager to see the tv/o great organizations consolidated • •

• • • Yet the longed for unification did not materialize, Why? There
v/ere trifles which impede our action frequently. IJany of our fellov/-

countiTmen had recognized the urgent necessity of concerted action, they
rose, and the combination became a fact*

Be it well marked that it was the Catholic organization which extended
hands first. This was done in the memorable meeting held in the Pilsen
Brewery Park late in the spring of this year. The official merger was

completed not until last Fourth of July, Representatives of both organ-
izations met on that day, and promised to each other to work together
along common lines only*

A union among the Czech-.Hmerican people has thus been realized, and we
whole-heartedly wish that it may be permanent, ^.e have been wasting
too much time in purposeless quarrels about religion and creed. We were

\A "~X

o ^\k ?
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forgetting that the aim of morality of the highest order is to create in
us the desire to be good and straightforward, and also to make us Czechs
remain proud of our descent, v;hether native American or iraiaigrant# Further,
why could not a good Catholic be a good Czech at the same time, and vice

versa? • • • •

Vie hail the. harmony attained between the two orcanizations, and proclaim
that it justifies our fond hopes for the early liberation of our old home-

land*
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gzjch-^.l;rigan ui^iok you th: rjd ciiojs

(Summary)

"In this serious time, .ve should not forget the lueaninn of the 3.3d Gross v;hen

at leisure or enjoying a good time," ^I'rom this slogan issued the idea to I'orm

an organization .vhich would follov/ this m?ixim, not in spirit only, but by
action also. This organization calls itself flesko-^-imerickd Jednota ^ohe-
mian-iiinerican Union/. It is a brotherhood made up of young Czech-Aiaericans.
It initiated its activities by an affair on a large scale, that is a repre-
sentative picnic for the Red Cross, v;hich v/as given in the x^ilsen Brewery
Park, 25th Street and .dbany ^»yenue, yesterday. Thj noble purpose prompted
large crov;ds to fill tho place

The program was started by :,:r, Vaclav Basta, president of the Grand Lodge of
the Union, v/ho admonished the assembled members and their guests to do their
utmost to help their old homeland, lie was followed by Llr. Zranl-c liorlcy, chair-
man of the arrangements committee, and by Ivir, J, IJoravek, vice-president of /^^
the Grand Lodge, both of vvhom spoke in the same trend llr. I.Ioravek i^ ]/\/pJ^ c^
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stated that a lar-^o r/^iber of .;i9::iDer3 ol' tlie Boherriian-.u.iei-ican ITnion enlisted

as volunteers for oervice in Jncle 3a.:i's .-ocioy and ::a.Ty,

l.Ir, Albert Ilavraivek, editorial v.-riter of t:ie Denni Tllasatel :vas the :nain

speaker. In terse sentences, he seclce about the '.Var in vjiich the Serbians, he

said, have been the v;orst sufferers up to this stage of the conflict. America,

and other nations are called u'-on to i^unish the Geriiians lor the criies t- ej^ are

co:m:-iitting,and to establish order, so that r^ev.co nay reicn a^-ain in the

-.vorld I'he .-t-nerican ed Cross has saved the lives of taousancs, before

-^lerica entered the '..'ar; it ie no-; about to allay the sufferings of our ov;n

sons. The ;ed Cross siculd, t'lereforo, not be forgotten. It is an honor to

the Bohor.iian-.unerican Union to have arranged this festivity to help the noble

enterprise of th- I-ed Gross.

Dr. A. liueller, v;hc nov; lectures in the Czech branches of the ed Cross, thanlod

the c-.atherin^ for tlie participation in the i-:ed Cross :iovenent, and the
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siacere sentinent aisplayed.

The festijity closed with a ceremonial of Giving names to about eighty chil-

dren, /ilo inforjoation Given on kind of nanes_j7"

o'
'

i<i

m.
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III C _
I G /SUCC3SSFUL GATHET^ING OF PATRIOTIC QZ^BSj

(Summary of Statement from the Press Bureau of the
National Alliance of Czech Catholics)

With regard to the occasion of the memorable gathering of Chicago Czechs
in the Pilsen Brewery Park on May 16 of this year, we wish to express our
thanks to all those who so generously contributed to the patriotic cause.
V/e are voicing our gratitude to every individual and to the various business
associations and enterprises, '/e feel especially obliged to the management
of the Filsen Brewery Park, which leased the premises for only a nominal
rental fee. ";'e also include the Chicago Czech language paper, Denni ^Hasatel ,

for the free and lavish publicity given to the affair. The printing shop
of the Czech monastic order of St. Benedict furnished all printed leaflets,
tickets, and posters free of charge. V/e fxirther extend our thanks to
Professor J. Pribil, to the excellent orchestra under Vx, J. Svec, the
octet of the Club Hieger, to the ladies of the Pevecka Jednota Antonin
Dvorak (Antoni Dvorak Singing Society), to the members of the St. .\gnes
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fl
^

branch of our organization, and to several ladies who worked with

particular zeal for the success of the affair.

Executive Co.:imittee of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics.

I^^paII.
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Jbazaar given By czech national allianc^

A report is printed of the money and articles donated for the Bazaar

sponsored by the Czech National Alliance. The donors are men and women

Siembers of eleven Chicago Sokol gymnastic societies; their names fill three

and three-quarters columns of print. The proceeds from the Bazaar will be

used to carry on activities during the war.
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/TO'O SOKOL SOCIETIES TO COMBINE/

The Tabor Slovanske Lipy and the Sokol SlavoJ are to be merged. No definite
decisions have resxilted fron the respective conferences. One proposition
tends to name the combined organizations Tabor, and recommends the blue
Merican attire, the banner carriers to wear the Czech (red) attire. The
motion ?rais defeated by seventy-five to sixty-five votes. This proves that
the majority of the Sokols are for a complete merger. It is expected that
the new negotiations prepared by both sides will lead to the desired end.
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KCimBKY'S THRSE HUIJDRSD T/.-EOTT-F IFTH BIRTHDAY

There was a celebration held in the hall of the C. S. P. S. (Czech-Slovak
Aid Society) , last Saturday, comnemorating the three hiindred and twenty-
fifths birthday of Jan Amos Komensky (Gomenius). Cf him it can be rightly
said that he was a teacher of nations. A poet sang of him that his
heart warmed up all mankind. The Educational Club of the Czech-American

Youth, the Clubs, Moravan and Buchlov, and the First Slovenic Sokol

sponsored the affair. Professor Boh\imil Simek, member of the faculty
of the Iowa State University, and one of our luminaries, was the main
speaker. He is a man of whom all Czech-America may be proud. He was
bom and reared in this country, yet he has been one of our staunchest
adherants and national workers; besides he is a speaker very well worth

anyone's attention. To him belongs the credit for the creation in 1904
of the first Czech students* club at the University of Nebraska which
was named "Komensky." Twenty-nine more such clubs have been founded in
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the United States since that time, \^*^
'^-^

The subject for the address was "Jan Amos Komensky and Kis Significance.**
The main appeal in the brilliant speech was directed toward the Czech-
American youth.

The remainder of the program consisted of music and recitations of high
quality. "Komensky Parting with His I.'otherland," a picture made up of
live figures, closed the evening with the national anthem, "Kde Domov

Kuj" (V/here is My Homeland?) sung by the audience. The music supplied
by the orchestra, under Mr, Kratochvil*s baton, deserves much praise.
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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON J. A. KOMEIBKY CELEBRATION

The annual celebration, commemorating the name of Jan Amos Komensky
(Comenius) is going to be held tomorrow night (Place not given). It
will be \inder the auspices of the Sokol Komensky (Komensky Gymnastic
Society) and the Vzdelavaci Klub Komensky C. 12 (Educational Club

Komensky No. 12) . Prof. Bohumil Simek, of the State University of Iowa,
will deliver the address. The First Slavonic Sokol society, the Morava,
and the Buchlov societies will assist in the entertainment, which will
include music, and feature a group picture, "Komensky Parting with his
Motherland" which will be represented by the Sraetana Singing Society.
The admission will be 25 cents. The proceeds will be turned over to

charities.
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Denni "la satel aclaio,7led--es receiyit of :ift3 Tor the Czechoolovak bazaar.
The .lonors A-er^ riiembers of the Plzen (rilsBn district) branch of the Ceske
L'aro:''ni odruzeni (Czech I.'ational .issociation) . !-any hundreds of contribu-
tions are listed, of 'vhich the followinr are 3ain^:les: one ham, Yacl. Filio; ^
tv;elve bottles of v/ine, !?rank liadac

;
ten bor'^s of soda vjater, -irdl Zareisel;

--'

fifteen boxes of soda water, Vacl. Jonat; r>i:c bottles of wine. Vine. :.:artinek; ^
one bottle of whiskey, Jar. .::astera; t elve bottles of -jine. Jar. y.ynek; r-

twenty- five oounds of flour, j'rank .-idanek; one box of ci.'iars, L. .mderlik; p
0OC • ' Tl

^
s
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A EE3TIVS 30K0L DRILL

The drills of the Sokol gymnastic societies are alv/ays important, and it

behooves the Sokcls, as well as the public, to pay them visits in the

largest possible nximbers. They are the scenes in v/hich the ookols give
accotmt to the outsiders of their activities and of the manner in which
they follov; the mottos of Fuegner and Tyrs, the founders of the Sokol

organizations. The present time makes demands on us which are of an

extraordinary sort, and the importance of the drills increases corre-

spondingly. They demonstrate in the proper light hov; v;e are prepared
for any emergency.

One of the largest and most popular Sokol groups, the Sokol Fuegner Tyrs,
is going to shov; hov; it takes care of the members, the adolescent pupils,
to develop them into strong, full fledged, adherents of the Czech branch
of the American nation, those who will joyfully accept duties with which
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this ominous tine riay "burden then, --^t the sane tine, it v;ill ce seen •

how our coiHiriunity has grasped the niission oi' the Jokol organizations, \'V

Today's drill is roin;.- to oO a j:-arnificent Manifestation of patriotic
sentiment on the part of the Caech-.^iei-jcans, I'he afternoon is reserved
for the pupils, male and female; che evening , -xci'a^, bej^inninf; at 7:30

r.-^y

r. is for the adult ^ol-iols of both sexes. The .-^di.iission is 25 cents.

A sociable ratherinr ;;ill close ::he event. I'he music ./ill le supplied
by i.r. Zelina.
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FROi: TIi2 ianilRICAN 30KDL C0l3vIUKITY

The establishment of the "Zupa Chicagska" (Chicago Group) of the "Americka
Obec Sokolska" (American Sokol Community), took place last Sunday afternoon
in the hall of the Sokol Chicago; authorized delegates of both the male and
the female sokol organizations who formerly made up the dissolved "Karodni
Jednota Sokolska" (TTational Sokol Union) and the group Fuegner Tyrs,
accomplished the formation of tlie Chicago group xrnder the leadership of
Anton J. Cermak, recently elected head of the American Sokol Coramimity,
The Chicago Group represents one of the five main divisions of the American
Sokol Commimity, There were thirteen delegates each from the former
National Sokol union and the Group Fuegner Tyrs. The transactions took

place in a smooth manner, and imanimity prevailed throughout the discussions.

-..n.-O',
z m.
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The same nay be aaid of the election of ofi'icers for the Chicago Division
which produced the following results:

Dr. Anton llueller, president; Dr. Rudis Jicinsky, vice-president; I!.

Brychta, secretary; Jan Ilakjrta, treasurer; Jarlca Kosar, commander; Josef

Zitny, first lieutenant-commander; J, I.!arak, second lieutenant-commander.
The meetings of this division, v;hich, according to all indications, is

destined to becor.ie the largest of the five, v;ill be held in the home of
the Pilsen Sokol every second Monday of the month. The four other divisions
are the Eastern, Southern, "./estern, and the Pacific. All these are in

principle governed by the supreme decisions of the American Sokol Gommuidty,
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PIGTOliE CARD BOOSTERS GIVE iZT-TOGruTEIilR
'

On March 17, a jolly evening vjas spent by the nenbers of the Czech
Picture Card Club of Ghica^o, and of numerous clubs from the country
towns and districts, in the big hall of Dvorak Park, The coincidence
that St. Joseph's Day ( llarch 19 ) v;as only two davs nhead heightened
the hilarious spirit of the -athering, and all tho Josephs and
Joseohines were toasted and acclained vd.th .-treat enthusiasm. There
v;as a colorful program of instninental -md vocal music, supplied by
nembers exclusively, and the audience :ave repeated proof of appreciation.

There is extensive co-ooeration anong these picture card boosters. Any
raenber outside Chicago, vj!io v; uld like to see Chicago need only notify

^.^

I?} c'
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the offices of the club; all Jie information desired v.lll be :ladly
.^iven to hin throu'^h correspondsnce, arid aiaple ace ^rmodat ions v.'ill be
offered to him upon his ^irrival here.

During the neetinc that took p ace the following day a motion, made

jointly by tv/o ladies v;as carried; it conco'Tied the arran:';ements of a

l.!ay festival, part of the proceeds of v/Iiich are to be donated to the
Czech lan-;;ua?:;e schools, A con ;ittee for this preli.:iinary v;ork for the
festival v;as appointed ior.iediately after.
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S0K0I5 ELECT ANTON CIEMAK PRSSIDEiNT

The executive committee of the American Sokol community held a meeting
in the home of Sokol Chicago last night. The election of a successor
to John Siman, who x)assed away last week, was the main issue to be
considered. The session was opened by vice-president Dolezal who

pointed to the services rendered to the Sokol organizations by Mr.
Anton Cermak and proposed him for the presidency. The election was
unanimous. Mr. Cermak said that he hoped that the brotherhood among
Sokols would not be a mere by-word, but that it would be upheld, in

which endeavor the executive committee should be an example worthy to

be followed. The president looks for enthusiastic support and not ob-

stacles, as had been thrown in the path of the late president, Mr. Siman,
who was hampered not only by lack of co-operation but actual opposition
in his efforts. Not until after his death have John Simain^s merits been
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appropriately appreciated; the members should forever treasure his

memory. Mr, Cermak admonished his brother Sokols.
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r^'/enty years aro yesterday, the tv.'o se-,jarate Sokol orranisations
of Ohicafco, Solcol California and Jokol burner sliook hands and united into

one, Sokol Oliica: o. It is not necessary to d.vell upon the irpi.ortance this
orranizaoion has gained during this tine; it has become the second luvrest
Sokol orr-anisation in the Unite! States. It has a model school in the'
California district, it has built an inpressive national house, throug-h
the efforts of .;l-.ich the school ^ojta I.'aprstek v;as founded; and it has
becone one of the nost outstanding^ factors in our sticial and national
life. It can be said tliat vhe develop:..ent of the :ri0st populous Czech
settleiient Chica-o, is inseparably v/elded v/ith the .-rovrth of the Golcol

organization.

These ir.portant facts -.Tere recalled v/hen the Sokol Chicarc celebrated
t]ie tv/entioth anniversary of its birth in the Sokol Chica^.o llor.ie last

Saturday. Hie arrangeinents comnittee had i^repared an exq.uisite program
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III iZ and had done everythinc i;ossible to rnake the affair v/orthy
rV of the sicnificanco of the festival, ^e it, alas, said

vath nuch regret that the puclic did not see^r. to ^rasp the

inportance of the noment and historical facts. The attendance v;as

small, and, considerin  that the or;::anization has alnost five hundred

raemhers, extreriely s::all indeed. ..here the faxilt lies -.76 shall not

attenpt to find cut. But the fact remains ".hat it vras the nenbers
the:r.selves v/ho ;7ere not conspicuous at the festival. Cne reason for
the snail attendance :nay have been "/ne openin. of the tazaar of the
G. IT. 3. (Bchoriian National Association) ,

v/hich attracted the attention
of the public.

The acadenic pro.vTapi contained tv/elve nur.bers, of v;hicli three were of

the f:jTinastic varietj'". Sixteen boys rave exhibitions and the Sokol

girls perforr.ed excellently in f:roups, though not always in tempo .vith

the nusic. The younf:est pupils performed "A ./elcone to Spring" v;hich
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III 3 dre;v the most hearty applause and brouf:ht ruch credit to

IV !'r. PaskoTsky, the teacher.

The Sineinf: Society Eendl sane several choruses and shared honors
v;ith I.'r. B. Zitek, soprano, liss Cecilia Turek, acconpanist, and !'r.

Charles Vaskovsky, violinist. Dr. J, 3, S, Vojan delivered the

oration, and several other speakers follov;ed. Then the telegraris
of conf^ratulations -.vere ready by i:r, J, Placek, president of the
Sokol Ghica^-^o; they had cone fron all over the United States,

One of the most moving perfomancos of the evenin,*": was an allepory
"Tyrsuv Sen" (Tyrs's Vision), a creation by the teacher of

HT^astics iT. laskovcky, -.'/hich he dedicated to the festival. It

depicted: 1) The arrival of the Gzechs; 2) Upon the crest of

^lory; 3) The Pila P-cra ( ./hite I'cuntain) and the decline of the
Czech nation; 4) Greek physical culture; 5) The Sokol ideals.
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III E The scene had been worked out fron sketches hy the -./ell-

TV knov/n artist Gestnir Svoboda.

Diplomas v.;ere riven to several nenbers, those of over tv/enty-five years
in good standing-. The orchestra directed by l.r. J. .Turena played
select pieces of hi^h rcusical ciuality.
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A FATRIOTIG GIFT

In these monentous tines, v/hen the future of our oil homeland is at

stake, many an example of self-sacrifice and patriotic sentiment
has been ~iven by individuals and associations. Some persons con-
tributed money up to the amount of .;.1,000, and clubs and societies
have rtiven thousands of dollars. There is one association, ho'.vever,
which surprised the entire Ozech-American public by its patriotic
generosity, namely; The "Sokol Slave j" in Tabor (I.Jerigold) in the

thriving Sokol community of Chicago,

The Sokol Slavoj has donated two lots valued at ...3000 to the Czech
I.'ational Association; the property vtas to be used for the building
of a new gymnastic hall. It will be sold now in a raffle on the
occasion of the next bazaar of the National Association.
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The Sokol Slavoj is one of the most active of its kind. It does not
have nany nembers, yet it has done, not only relatively, but absolutely,
more than other associations of tv/ice its nembership. It has induced
the Czech population in the vicinity of its home to vrork" for the Czech
cause during the .Jar. The gift to the rational Association represents
one full half of the Sokol Slavoj 's property novi»

I
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SI^lYCriG TECFli: IIT AILI:JD BAZAAR

Saturday nipht proved to be a nost successful endinr for the Allied
bazaar. Fiftjr-five thousand visitors entere.: the hall, and about ten
thousand had to be turned back. Anong these nore than one half were
of Slavic nationality. ^::is could be gathered frora conversations,
and in no lesser derree from the peals of applause that followed
the playinf* of the anthems of the diverse Slavic nations, and finally,
after the perfonnances of pieces in any of the Slavonic tonnies.

Anonc those v/ho contributed to the entertain. lent v^-as :r. A. V, Cemy,
r.usic conductor, v/ho deserves unreserved praise. It vras around his
stand that the largest crov;ds could be seen. But uhe cabaret also,
v;here Slavonic songs v/ere rendered, and Slavonic dances executed,
v;as a center of attraction. :'.r. lubenicek v/ith his violin, and

^-s*-=-.

Liss Llartinek, furnished the nusic for the cabaret, v;hile the Moravian /^tT ^
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dances v;ere performed by the Bohemian Kducaticnal Club, and the ',,'ork-

ingnen's Jzech-Anerican Sokol, as v/ere the dances from the "Bartered
Bride." The Slovak dance, "Odzemek," v;as exhibited by L:r. Ea^l.

The financial yield of the bazaar is estimated to reach '500,000. In
the Czech pavilion alone, over ^5000 was collected.
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CZ3CE3 .-J-n) 3L07;iJ3 Ul.-iRlT 05" SUPrOl^T BY THS .^JJLIZS

Many a nanifestation under the auspices of the Ceske Karodni Sdruzeni

(Czech national dissociation) have been reported hy us; all of tiien

have had the one great aim of encouraging the people for the task of

liberating all of the Slavonic nations from the yoke of their oppres-
sors and, last but not least, the establishment of the Czech nation as
an independent state. But none of all the meetings can compare in suc-
cess and enthusiasm with the great gathering last ni.^t in the hall of
the Sokol Havlicek Tyrs. Czechs and Slovaks gathered to hear the over-

whelmingly joyful tidings that the v/ork done up to date for the libera-

tion of the homeland has not been in vain, that the ^^lies have made the
liberation one of the primary conditions of the conclusion of the v/ar.

The first speaker introduced was the prssident of the association, Ilr.

L. J. Fischer, His address v.'.-s one glorious homage paid the untiring
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work of the Grand Old l.Ian, Professor Thomas G. Llas-.ryk. "'.i,'e must give
eminence to his work," he began, "as it wdiS he who had been attacked by-

many heretics and it vfas he v;ho, with the purest sentiments' for the
Czech nation in his heart, was ahle throush relentless persuasion to
convince the Allies that it would be to their ovm best advantage if an

independent Gzecho-olovak state v/ere created in the heart of Europe, a

guarantee for lasting peace, a stronghold to block Germanic lust for

expansion." To this ideal Llasar^^'^k sacrificed everything—a quiet family
life, a substantial eicisteace, his career; briefly, v;hatever would have
assured a carefree age for aim. -ind v:hen his Spartan self-aenials bore

fruit, he again forgot to think of himself, and turned his care tov;ards
Czech-ijnerica. This trait of his character is best illustr:.ted in a

cablegram sent to the Czech national dissociation after the conditions
for peace demanded by the billies became known: "V/e have had more suc-

cess than we expected. Greetings to all -oaerican Czechs. Your finan-

cial aid shall be more than rewarded." This portentous message from the
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old savant was read by Dr. Fisher and evoked spontaneous applause. Dr.

Fisher, at the close of his speech, hit the intrinsic meaning in the

cablegram by remarking "that Czech-America would have to eternally feel
the pangs of conscience if it could boast of larger deposits in the banks
v/hile in the Allies* peace terms the clause about the liberation of the
Czechs was missing."

In easy conversational tone, but with no lesser enthusiasm, llr. Ond-r-ej

Sustek, of Slovak nationality, the well-knovm president of the Slovenska
Liga, spoke of the work done by all the apostles of freedom beyond the
borders of the homeland. He declared that in this action of liberation
the Slavonic peoples in America have a lion*s share. "Vlho knew us be-
fore the war?" he asked, and continued: "The whole world knew that we
were being oppressed, but nobody had any clear conception of our longing
for becoming separated from Austria toward which w^e harbor feelings of

antagonism. It was left to Masaryk and his co-workers to elucidate to
the v7orld our relations with the rotten Austro-3ungs.rian monarchy, with
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the Gernans, v;ith the Magyars. Vie do not crave for the blood of our

enemies; we want only vrhat v;e rightfully possessed and v;hat has for
centuries been denied to us: vie v;ant liberty, the right of self-detemi-
nation and independent development. Under the .-^ustrian rule ;ve v;ere

bound to perish, slon'ily but surely, and to-day v;e caught the first glim-
mer of hope. Much v;ork is still left to do before v:e reach our goal
which, however, will be possible only by a victory of the Allies, ^ind

therein li s the center of gravity of our efforts. V.e have to undertake

everything possible to give then financial and Lioral support, and when,
finally, the Czeclio-Slovak state is estatlished, v;e v;ill be able to

rejoice over our success v/ith a clean conscience and the pride that is
derived from duty fulfilled.

The climax in that memorable afternoon v/as the address delivered by the
teacher Vojta Benes. "hliat we have gone through during the last few

days, was a time full of feverish suspense, vihen the nerves begin to

lag in ser-rice. Vie knew that the note from the .lilies v:as due, but v;e
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vrars tossed by aiircisty x,o learn T;ii3t:-or it \;ould brinrj yon ray of li.;tit

into our souls, ^oid it did, Tliis lifit v/ill clLjo ri-.3a throu,::;li all of

'CKsnivin;/," tuG oyc-dior contiivaad, "and it t'lll jliine bri^^Iitly into Boluiiia,
v/iisre people are noetinp today

 

itli a iio irty lirmdchalce in anticipation
or tiieir liberation.

'rhose -re nonents fills d t;itL joy in vdiich •. e iaio'.; that one hulf the
civilized v/orld is i;ivinG V..3 to-d-.y v:hat h.„s been denied to us for fully
three hmidred years. In jazinc upon 0L..33 long ^^one by, ;;e see the G^eat
teacher of the nations, Jan .cios lioiiQiisky ^ partinc v/ith his native land,
and it seens that his v;orIs are to co):e true. In the year of 162S the
curtain fell upon our nation, torturers took the soul froii it; they closed
its bool: of life; they chained its body to feast on it,

"To-day, v/e have substantial hope that our de.niand shall be satisfied, ^^'-'•ancsj

still strong and victorious, is ^ivinc: us 2^i^2?cintees; Jn,sland vouches for

m.
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our rights, and so does 2?ussia."—The spealcer also mentioned the efforts
made by President ^.^ilson to brin^ about peace, suggesting that just as

Abraham Lincoln liberated the slaves, 'Jilson might liberate millions of
other slaves in the heart of Surope.

Follov;ing this hint, a resolution w s passed which vail be sent to Presi-
dent Wilson and runs as follov:s: "The Czech-speaking citizens of Chicago,
gathered in a raeeting, are requesting you to support the plan of the .-dlies

to change Surope on the basis of justice for all the nations, small or

big. V/e are certain that you, as representative of free America, are in

sympathy with their intention to deliver the Czecho-Slovalcs from the foreign
rule.**

The gratitude to Professor Masaryk of those gathered v.as voiced in a cable-

gram: "Czech-i\merica is sending the most heartfelt thanks to you and the

fellov;-patriots." A telegram from the Czech-American Union, v^hich is
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holding its :;eneral meeting here nov;, was accepted v;ith peals of applause.

^ collection for the :'ursuit of the aims of the patriotic Czechs and Slo-
vaks yielded about vE50 in checks and subscriptions.
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SALE OF BOOK TO BEJEFIT SOLDIERS

The Significanoe of Tyra's Teachings is the name of a booklet published

by the National Social Educational Circle J.V. Fric. The booklet con-
tains excellent information about the principles guiding the Sokol

gymnastic organizations, for the members themselves and for the public.
There is a humanitarian purpose attached to the sale of the pamphlet,
for the proceeds are to be turned over to the Czech soldiers. Besides

this, the pages are destined to honor the memory of Professor Josef

Felix, the valiant Czech politician. All Sokol organizations in the
United States, and some branches of the C.N.S, (Czech National League),
are to receive copies of tie booklet within a few days, and these are

expected to be sold in a short time.
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Professor Felix, the author of the booklet, was a candidate on the

progressive ticket for the Austrian parliament and took a firm stand

against the ,sOvemnent. This canipaifqi literature, couched in terms of

unrestricted sincerity, v/as advanced as the reason for a merciless

persecution of the author as soon as the war started. Professor Felix
was imprisoned and not freed even when his wife, in despair, cominitted

suicide. The brutal soldiery refused him perMssion to give his wife
the last honors. But the brutality of the Austrian henchmen was not

fully consummated until it found a means for the complete destruction
and elinination of the hated young, politician. The latter was recruited
for a German-speaking regiment, sent to the Italian front, and there or^^^sed to
the most violent machine gun fire. He fell, and that closes the chapter
of his sufferings.
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The Beseda Frlc publishes the ler^tures on Tyrs by Professor Felix; the

proceeds are to be used for the furthering of the ideal upheld by the

martyred professor: The independence of Bohemia. It is incumbent upon
the Sokols to help to give it concrete form.

/

*
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DR. ISKA»S PUBLIC LETTER

On Sunday, March 5, I expect to leave for Providence, Rhode Island, and
there face the charge idiich has been brought against me. ^

I herewith request the Ceske Narodnl Sdruzenl (Bohemlsui National Alliance), ^i.

In the Interest of the Czech nation, to ascertain the truth, I suggest that p
you select a lawyer to come with me, and together we will make all necessary ^
arrangements* I also request that you advance him the necessary cash to o
defray our expenses. -T

§
All newspapers, idiose desire It Is to learn the real truth, should arrange cr

public subscriptions. By this meeuis, the amount advanced to cover our expenses
will be returned to the Ceske Narodnl Sdruzenl, and any money remaining could
be retained for the benefit of the organization. If I am found guilty, give
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the remaining money to the Hus Memorial Home,

Chicago, March 3, 1916.

Dr. Frantisek Iska.
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THE FUSION OF OUR FR/.TER!TAL OR'^-ANIZATIONS

A convention of our fraternal orpanizations wps to have been held soon, which
by the affirmative votes of the members v;as to go on record favoring the fusion
of the many organizations; but from present indications this convention will not >
be held, and there does not seam to be any certainty that this fusion will ma- ^
terialize. p

As is well knov.-n, the members of five organizations voted on the question of ^
fusion, and the votes of three v/ere favorable to the cause; these were the 2
Cesko Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Unity), the Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska oo

Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Society), and the C^

Cesko-Zunericka Jednota (Bohemian-American Unity) . Voting against the fusion ^
were the following societies: Jednota Cesko-Americkych Lesniku a Lesnic

(Order Of Bohemian-American Men and V'onen Foresters), and the Jednota Taboritu

(Union of Taborites). As a result of this decision, the three organizations
casting the affirmative votes were to form the fusion.
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Conditions have chansied considerably recently, because many of the members vrtio,

at first, were enthusiastic for the fusion, now do not seem to be so concerned
about the matter. That malces it necessary to take another vote on the proposi-
tion.

The above decision v:as arrived at by the Cesko-Americka Jednota, and the Cesko- 3>

Slovanska Bratrska Podporujici Jednota. The "ejvyssi Loze Cesko-f^^lovtnske p
Jednoty (r^rand Lodge of the Bohemian-Slavonic Union), at its last regular meet- [7

ing, came to the same decision,
ĉ

Because of this, the convention had to be postponed to the first week in July, oj

and by that time the members of the three interested societies Vvlll have ample i:::^

time to arrive at a decision, *^

The latest copy of the Organ Gesko-Slovanske Jednoty (Orr-an of the Bohemian-
Slavonic Union) explains in retail the position taken by the Orand Lodge, and
from it, we have reproducod an article v.v.ich should interest all members
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concerned in the fusion oi' our societies.

V.'hen the natter of fusing our organizations v/as first proposed, greet stress
was laid on the fact t:ist from this fusion there will arise a great Eoheraian

benevolent union. This union will be linked to all conservative elements, and

will be of great assistance to the Bohemian people in America,

Many of the members voted for fusion from a morel standpoint, which certainly
is a strong one. Others did not even consider the financial aspect as much
as they did the fact, that from this fusion there would arise a union of con- o
servative Czechs whose potential membership would amount to forty thousand, ^

o
Nov; the situation is different, '..'e cannot speck of the great moral significance cJi

of a strong Bohemian union because the fusion of the six organizations is now
postponed, and there seems to be a possibility that only three organizations
will fuse.

The Grand Lodge of our Bohemian-Slavonic Union also acted upon this weighty

•^
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question at its last nesting, where the fusion of our unions was given full

consideration.

A lively debate arose v;hen the chairr.an brought up the subject of fusion.
The proponents of the fusion movement called atcention to the fact that the

older the organization the more it needs new members, and that the only organi- <
zation which can live up to its obligations is the one which gains new members. >

r—

It was brought to the attention of those present that there can be no guarantee IT
that the prevailing rates will net be raised.

ô
Attention vjas called to this question of rate increase, in case the societies ^
do net fuse. A change in the tabulation of members is inevitable, whether or C^

not a fusion takes place, so argued some of the well-informed brethren.

A number of members said that some organizations accept rien who are old and

physically unfit, in order to gain a larger membership. This practice will act

tr
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as a serious detriment to them, when the new orders ro into effect. These
societies v/ill then raise the dues of older men to such a level that many of
the older men, being unable to pay the new higher rates, v;ill be forced to

leave their organizations with the loss of every dollar paid into such societies.

The representatives of the Grand Lodp-e did not want to assume the responsibility
of deciding v/hether it wants to fuse with just two organizations, and decided
to fccoinmer;d that members of the various organizations again cast their ballots
for a final decision.
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i
ELECTION OF 0FFIC3RS

-oSbor Karolina Svetla, Cislo 15, Chicagska Jednota Ceskych Dam (Karolina Svetla,
Number 15, Chicago Association of Czech Ladies) elected the following officers 1^
for the year: chairlady, Filomana Andrle; vice-chairlady, Antonie Malecek; sec- Zl

retary, Antonie Sticet, 1014 .n'est 20th Place; financial secretary Marie Zdenahly, r;;

1903 May Street; cashier, Antonie Denemark, 1920 Racine Avenue; speaker, Marie

Kosik; carekeeper, Anna 7ondriska; retiring chairlady, Marie Jedlicka; guard,
Katerina Opatrny; executive committee; Filomena nndrle and Antonie Natejicek, §
auditing committee, Marie Jedlicka, Llarie Kosik and Antonie I-^atejicek. D^

The meetings are held every first Friday of the month at Dvorak Park, May and
20th Streets.

CO
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THE LADIES' SOCIETIES SET AN SXHilPLE

The Grand Council of the Jednota Ceskych Dam of the
State of Illinois Delivered $1,411.30 to be

used for the Liberation of Cechy—The
Central Council of the Sesterska ^

Podporujici Jednota Donated ^
$1,200 for the Same Cause

Î
—
I

—

The representatives of two of our largest ladies* societies came to the meeting
of the officials of the Ceska Kalifornie (Czech California) ^eska Kalifornie is

a district in the western part of Chicago settled by the Czechs/ section of the
Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (Czech National Alliance.)

•Hie above-named Czech ladies* organizations have the largest memberships of any
of the Czech ladiea* organizations in the United States.

The two ladies representing the Velkovybor Jednoty Ceskych Dam were lUrs. Marie

JC

C
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THE LADIES» SOCIETIES SET AN EXAMPLE
The Grand Council of the Jednota Ceskych Dam of the

State of Illinois Delivered $1,411.30 to be
used for the Liberation of Cechy—The

Central Council of the Sesterska

Podporujici Jednota Donated

$1,200 for the Same Cause

The representatives of two of our largest ladies' societies came to the meeting
of the officials of the Ceska Kalifornie (Czech California) ^eska Kalifornie is

a district in the western part of Chicago settled by the Czechs/ section of the
Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (Czech National Alliance.)

The above-named Czech ladies' organizations have the largest memberships of any
of the Czech ladiea« organizations in the United States.

The two ladies representing the Velkovybor Jednoty Ceskych Dam were I>irs. Marie
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Llska, acting chalrmaji, and Mrs. Krch a member of the same organization,

Mrs. Anna Stolfa, chairman of the Ustredni Vybor Sesterska Podporujici Jednota

(Central Council of the Ladies' Benevolent Organization), was also present.

The gratifying report of these two ladies is proof positive that Czech-American
women understand the seriousness of the situation confronting the Czechs in

Europe, where they are again, after centuries of serfdom, fighting for their

political freedom. And it is the duty of every son and daughter in America,
born of Czech parents, to help with all their might in that great struggle of ^
the leaders of the Czech nation in Europe, to bring about, from the dimness of

Mrs. Liska announced that, representing the Grand Council of the Jednota Ceskych
Dam, it is her duty to say that at the last meeting of the above-named associa-
tion it was agreed the amount of .'^1,411.30 which the subordinate lodges of Illi-
nois deposited to the credit of the work for the freedom of Czechy, be deposited

o

oo
war, a brighter future for our suffering nation. :^^o
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to the credit of the Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni.

Mrs. Liska gave the above amount to the treasurer, with a letter appropriate to

the occasion.

Mrs. Liska said that the money had been collected last year, and was to have been

given to the widows and orphans in the old country, but that was found to be im-

practicable, and first of all financial help vras needed to help in the liberation
of Cechy (Bohemia). The officials were deeply moved by Mrs. Liska* s address and

applauded heartily.

The sane hearty reception was received by Mrs. Stolfa, chairman of the Ustredni

Vybor Sesterske Jednoty, when she handed the treasurer a check for $1,200.

Both of the ladies then announced that their respective organizations will con-
tinue their support, knowing well that after the war financial help will be needed
for the unfortunate.
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TSiis Tare example of national solidarity which the women's organizations have
started will result in favorable repercussion, not only in America, but wherever
Czechs reside. Others will try to emulate their good deeds, which will shine
for all time as if emblazoned in gold, telling all that it was the women who
came to the aid of the Czech nation when that aid was needed most.

The Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni thanks the ladies' organizations most heartily for r

their exemplary act, which reflects -reat credit upon those who are striving ^
for that ideal goal, for vdiich the whole Czech nation is working and fighting. ^2

C
^
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For th^ benoiit of the Cesrce ITarodni Zdruzeni (G7.ec]i IJational Council)
!'r, Josef IIttiouI, 35 Vest Lain Street, 01 icaf-o Ilcirhts, 1. r. Vili;:ovs:-cy,
the Zajice"; brotliers, and cever-.d others donated the sun of ^51. 95.

Additiori'il cor.tributions:

A Csec:! Midv/ife vS.OO
I'x. R. Sirova, Fruit-;-!ort, I..ichi{:an 4.00
I.'irs. I.'arie Dvora!:, Plioeni::, .\.rizona, in -place of flov:ers . '^.50

.Ubert Sa::::a, Lount La]-:e, Ilinnesota 1.00
Arnes Ilrarier, Lcs /uirelec, California 1.00
Karel Kolar, Revere, i:innesota 1.00
Julia Dutcher, Bartloy, :;inne3ota 1.00
L'rs. F. J. Petri':, 1009 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas . . .1,00
Arnes ICrajner, Los /ui. :eloG, California l.OC
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Frantisek Cadek, 1047 Laflin street, Chicago 1.00 ^^ J^
Henry Lesovsky, V/ildmere, North Dakota 50

'^

Bedrich and Anna KVeton, Chicago. • 50
Jan Vltek, L!unden, Kansas. ••• 50
Marie Vlcek, Florence, Nebraska. , 50
Alois Pospichal, Rowena, Texas .50

Received today $51.95 (sic)

For newspapers to be sent to soldiers M. H. . . . 60

Emma llalec, Oelwein, Iowa, ••• ••. . 10
Total $52,65 (sic)

Previously accounted for and delivered. ••• f3, 625.15

Deposited with Denni HIas at el ^3, 677.80 (sic)
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AN EVENING FOR NEVJ CITIZENS
Patriotic Celebration in Farragut School at

24th Street and Spaiilding
Avenue ci

Professor Bohximil Krai, who has charge of teaching citizenship to those who
wish to beccMe citizens, has made arrangements for a dignified celebration at ^
the Farragut school on February 11, which will be full of significance to those ^
who are preparing for their citizenship examination. Q

"^

In the first place, respects will be paid to two great builders of our country, who
believed in the rights of men: Washington, the father of our country, and Lincoln,
who saved our Union*

It is appropriate that those who are now becoming citizens and enjoying the fruits
of freedcm and protection the seeds of which Washington and Lincoln had sown
should try to visualize the high ideals of citizenship that the fathers of our
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republic strove to attalD will be the topic no doubt of the well-known
writer and traveler, Mr. E* St, Vraz, who will deliver the lecture In Czech,

o

The next speaker of the evening will be the Chief Naturalization Examiner of the ^
district of Chicago, who will speak about the educational activities of the p
Naturalization Bureau, the well-known Mr* M, A. Sturges* ^

o
Those Ttho expect to take the examination for citizenship should gratefully ap- ^
preciate the chance of hearing, meeting, and getting acquainted with a gentleman ^
so well versed in his subject, and who can give them a helping hand to attain ^j

that goal which they wish to attain*

Mr* Vincent Sedlak, a student of citizenship will recite the well-known Lincoln
oration on the battlefield of Gettysburg.

The musical part of the program will be filled by the school orchestra, and the

singing societies of the Social Center, who will sing well-known Merican songs*
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Mr. Josef A. Cemy, chairman of the graduating class of the Farragut school
will preside at this celebration. 2
The Farragut school graduates invite all of us to this, our all-Anerican evening, p
The celebration begins at eight o* clock, ^

asO

PS
••J
en
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Fir;^;GlnL R2P0RT
The .illiance of Czech oocioties of the Northwest 3ide
Presents e Report Relative to the Exhibition rield. for

the Benefit of a Fund for the Building of a home,
November 7 and 8, 1910

The net cash received at tr.is exhibition was ^650.50; expenditures ^145, 50;
balance, ^505,

There are twelve societies composing the Zdruzenf Ceskych Spolku (The
rJ-liance of Czech Societies of the ivorthwest Side), and members of these g
societies voluntarily assessed themselves five cents each quarterly to co
toward building fund for a h-all on the Northwest Jide.

...•The alliance is rvorklng hard wit'iout any remuneration, and hopes that

the favors accorded will continue so that, in a short tiir.e, we wiJl have the
hall for v;hic:i we Ions, and whio . is needed so muci on the Ijortawest oide.

-o

CO
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The Zdruzenf Csskych Jpolku has assets aiiounting to $2,ii35.55, wliicn arount
is grooving steadily, thanks to the self-assessed five-cent quarterly peyments.

The -ijdruzene 3eske Spolky tnank all wco in any vji\y helped to raka our ex-

position a success.

Frantlsek Letz, chairman, :=

Euzena Lorenz, secretary of the building committee. -^
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TWO NEW AFFILIATES OF THE CESKK NARODNI ZIRUZENI
The Fllsen Affiliate Successfully Starts its Work

Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni (The Bohemian National Alliance), which, in the last :S

three months, has groim In meabership to be counted among the greatest of ^
Bohemian-American organisations, also is growing in the number of its local '^
affiliates. r;

Two weeks ago, an affiliate was steurted in our Czech Pilsen in Pilsen Sokol o
Hall, and immediately promotional work was begun, which is progressing nicely* L>

cs

This new Pilsen affiliate has, through its representatiye, just turned oyer ^
to the district office the sum of |210«50« In this sum is included |122«50,
idiich was colleoted at the Benes lecture held under the auspices of the
circuit of Sokol Figner-Tyrs, idiose chairman, Bohus Hak, added #27.70 to
the 1122.50, idiich now totals #150. Mr* Yokral, a member of Plzensky
Sokol and an accountant of the Pilsen affiliate the Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni,
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8uad a great friend of the cause and a liberal contributor, collected $50,
to which he added $20*

The Geske Narodnl Zdruzeni in Chicago announce these new affiliates: Ladles*

auxiliary of the society Ceska Kallfornle, Novy Tabor, and Cicero*

New affiliates are now being formed in Irving Park and Barwyn.

Zl

With all these new affiliates, the Ceske Narodnl Zdruzeni situated in the S:

third largest Czech city in the world will be strengthened into an in- 9

separable whole, which we hope will well represent our 150,000 Czechs for ^

a better future of our Czech nation across the waters, and for the solidarity
of all sincere Czech peoples under the motto, "Svoboda Ceskemu Narodu"

(Freedom for the Czech Nation. )
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: A NEW YEAE'S GIFT TO THE BOHEMIAN NATION
A Successful Agitation for the Oeske Narodni Zdruzeni

in America

The movement for the independence of the Bohemian nation is forging ahead irresisti-

bly. The proof of this statement is evidenced by the activity seen in the Ceske
Narodni Zdruzeni (Bohemian National Union of America) whose members (of the local

union) arranged a collection among friends vath whom they came in contact, personal-
ly or by letter. ^

Today many new members of our national organization both men and vomen owe their p
membership to the serious work of our union members, who C€in look upon their work C
with the greatest satisfaction, because without this activity and propaganda the 5
organization could not go on* :£

We cannot at this time acknowledge all contributions received. For the present we Co

will print the first list, received by mail, of the names of contributors and the
amounts donated; new lists are piling up every day.
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It has also been irr.'^ossibl'^ for u-^ tf^ ircln'-e ^ 11 ^t ^f th'^ne OT-tributors v"ho ^
had sent one-dollf:r bilJp for Czech n-it-'cna'' starTiF, '^

/-ncr-7 the lon.'^ li'~t "^f naner; cf '•or.t'.T':l;:it'"rs v/e r:i.";r; ma''-,'" of cur ^rcninent ccurtry-^
r.en; but let us hope chat, before t-ie close '-*' th:? csn^aign, v/e. v.ill hear from ""£

then. ^

'.'e have net lirte'' tao rcccr::.': of ma?s contribution.";, en for instance the ccl].ection

of the Bchenian Tailors' L'nion, v:hich ic an e'aTr''o f-)- rther? tc follov;; er;^.ecially,
this refers to our r.iore v;ell-to-do countryrrier v;!:o ur, to the noincnt hcve not re-

sponded.

The contributions, and don; ticns are not li:ted recording; tc our contribution lists,
but in order of the amounts donated, because rjntinp; the lists in this form lessens
the labors of the e'itorial staff in the nevspaper offices, and also the ^vvork of
the co;^\ositors.
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Surely every ccv.ntrjTian v;ill be satisfied to see in print the airiount he has do-

nated, v.'ith his nnr.o directly belo-./.

The Ceske Narodni Zdruzeni riost heartily extends its gratitude to all donors and ^
all collectors ci" contributions, and especially does it v;ish to thank the very ^
modest v/orl:ers './Lo, for nany lone days, prepared letters Tor i.iailinc v;ith sub- i^

scription lists and national stanps enclosed, and v.'ho still are busily so doing, ^
which of course deserves the higliest conmendation. 2

Vore v;ork is still in the i;^kinc; nany nore countriinen need to be axvakened to

perforin the raany tasks to v/hich they have obligated ther.iselves.

1!he follov/ing collectors deserve especial mention: Antonin V/agner, J.J. Kosek

(a departed v;orker) , J. Florian, llarel Snrha, Vaclav Vermuch, Frantisek Lasek,
Josef Kaspar, Frantisek vojta, and Josef Hejl.

Three of our co\intryi;u;n donated ^50 each.
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Pive heve doneted
Thirteen • "

Cne has donated

Twenty-six iiavc "

Ten have doneted
One has donated
One " "

;^J.even have "

- 4. - :r\-ir 'IIDT
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•25

ao
f 7

5

4

2.40
2,20
2

One nundred and ten heve conated
Cne has donated
Two have donet 3d
"
ipht have **

One hundred srd eleven " "

Forty have donated
One has donated

Forty have donated
Five have doncted

^.50
''.40

^•.35

.30

.25

.20

.15

.10

.05
Donations to dnte 707.35

To all of the donors anr. collectors v;e e::tend our most heart'"' thsrJcs,

/ill v;ho have donated more than one dollar beco-T.e nembers of the Ceske I^arodni

Zdruzeni ,
'ind nay attend tne .Tieetin^s of our local, held every second and fourth

T.'onday of each month, in the Vojts Tarrstek school.
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!.!embership cards v;ill be issued to all members viio have ser.t in their addresses,
/J.1 ethers are requested tc apply frr their cards at the office of the Ceske
I^arodni Zdruzeni, on the third floor, 36i:'9 '..est Loth Ctreet.
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UPON Tlii; TIIRiiSHOLD 0? T^E K^i'} YZi'iR

Gigantic Participation in the New Year Celebration of the
Czecho-Jlavonic Benevolent oocieties

The great fretemal union Ceslco-Slovanske Podporujic5 Spolky is doubtless
one of t^.e most outstanding factors of our public v/el] -being in the United.
States*

From insignificant beginnings, for wnich the foundations were laid sirty years
ago in St. Louis, ilissouri, an organization was built whose branches reach

almost into every State of our union, ana is grovanf; delightfully year after

year. .

The cultural significance of our organization is becoming properly evaluated

everywhere, especially in 3oheraian-Gai cego , the hone of many other lodges
with very large memberships; and where our countrymen naturally had tae op-
portunity to convince themselves of the good work done by our great fraternal
union.
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How interesting are these human activities of our ^reat union to our Bohemian

public, and hov; much sympathy this public sho>-v3 by coning to the aid or our
unions is best shown by tae interest it takes in the entertainments of our
individual lodges, and especially in. our r,-ew Year celebrations arranged under
the patronage of the Grind Lodge of Illinois.

These manifestations and celebrations always draw large audiences. This one,
like every other public celebration on Kew Year'c Day, was no exception to the
rule .

The program was to have begun at two o» clock in the afternoon, but long be-
fore that the large hall was so filled with people that the committee was
forced to close tne doors, and about five hundred persons had to be sent away
because not even standing-room was available in the spacious hall of the
Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, 18th and Llay Streets.

The first number of the afternoon program vms Kalivoda*s "Overture number One,"
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played by a large orchestra made up of some of our best musicians, under the
direction of the popular Hudolf Hubringer.

Then our highly regarded president of tne Grand Loage, Mr. Jan Pecha, greetea
the assemblage and introduced brother Tlusty of Cedar ?.apids, Iowa, who cane

especially to congratulate tae Chicago brotners upon their great achievement

during the past year, and to exhort them to even greater activity for the

good of the organiz'-ition.

Little l.'iiss Bozena Kozeluh played two piano conpositicns and was applauded
vociferously.

The men of the Bohemian ;;orkingmen* s Singing society then filled tne gtage
and sang, under the direction of tiieir director, i.lr. Josef :ioudek, Foerster's
"Kfivdnkovi" (To the lark). The singers added two more songs.

Mr. Vaclav Ifusa played a comet solo, "Frances," and as an encore gave the
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melodious, '^Darling, I am Growing Old," in which the sweetness of tone of his
instrument seemed to surpass tae rendering of tae first composition played.

A male quartet, canposed of Messrs. Vlaciha, Poma^al, llezou6kf and rCflz, sang
a number of songs, and ha^l to repeat many times, so much were taey liked. Llr.

Kflz, who is a talented tenor tnen sai'g a song, whicr. was rewarded v;ith

sustained applause.

The well-known xylop^one player, ...r. Bohumfr Vesely, taen played a beautiful
and lively tune. Pie was well repaid for nis effort by prolonged applause.

Little I.:iss Klairka Saher sang a song. She is unusually talented, and her
voice is strong for suca a yovjig f^irl.

The program next introduced two sisters, Ruzena and Lillian Sula, who played
the well-kno'vn overture, "Poet and Peasant," for four hands, v;hica tae young
ladies played with genuine skill.
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The speaker of the afternoon was Dr. FrantlSek Iska, a well-lcncwn speaker*
The committee could not have made a better choice. We will print his address
in tomorrows* issue.

The program continued with an amateur performance by two little actresses
from the Bohemian Orphanage: Miss Marie Neboska, who presented the number
"Kuchafinka" (The little cook), and Miss Smilie Kunt, who very ably recited
"DStsky Pies" (The children's grand ball). Both of tiiese young girls have
talent. Due credit must be given their teacher, Mrs. Gusta Dusek for the
"find".

The last number on the program was a one-act play performed by the pupils
of the Free Thought school, under the direction of their teacher, Mr. Vevei^a.
Nine children played in this fairy play, called "Popelka" (Cinderella), and
were amply rewarded by the great interest the audience showed for the play.

Altogether the afternoon program contained nineteen numbers. Mr. Rubringer's
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orchestra provided a nximber of them; the orcj^estra played only concert
selections.

The success of this celebration of the Grand Lodge of the Czec ho-Slavonic
Benevolent Societies was complete, and it is proved that the resident lodges
of this great body are steadily gaining in. favcr wit:i our public, vvaich will
be an encouragement in th-3 new year for further woric ror numanity.

To the motto "ilquality. Concord, Fraternity" we add our sincere Nazdarl

(Success).
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I G m^^^ YSiiR FiSrr/.iL OY the CiSSKO-aLCVAlMStCA JliDIfOTA

ji BRILLlAlJT SUCC^iSS

Under the auspices of the Supreme Lodge of the Cesko-iilovansic^ Jednota
(Bohemien-Sliivonic Union) the usual New Years Day festival v/as held at
Pilsen Piiall on Ashland Avenue, where nunareds of lodge menbers an'd friends
of the Union filled the creat hall.

These New Yeors Day celebrations have a deep meaninc to us because of the

opportunity offered for close contact with our sisters and brothers, where
we may be refreshed with good entertainment and above all gain iimneasurably
because of contacts made with men and women—all prospective menbers of our
union.

At these yearly celebrations, our well-v/ishers are given a chance to evaluate
our yearly work for humanity, and see and hear about the v/ork done by our

union to atts^in our ideals of humanity, fraternity, and self-sufficiency.
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I G ±r this respoct, these celebrations are a means for propaganda; they

help us gain nsvi menbers; and, judging from thn beautiful course of

Saturday's entertainment and the entijusiasm displayed by everi'one, the Grand
Lodge of the Bohemian-Slavonic Union has gained all the objectives sought.

The afternoon had really a holiday meaning; the cold, rainy weather made one
feel quite cozy here.

The busy managing committee prepared an interesting musical progrem, vocal
and instrumental.

The afternoon program was opened by the ochestra playing Verdi's overture
"Nabuchodonosor". Mr. Ivratochvil led the large orchestra.

The playing of the first nujriber seemed to put everyone into a jovial mood,
which seemed to rise by degrees as the program went on.
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III H
I G ^e Bohemian Workingmen * s Singing Society next sang Foerster's

Velke, sire, rodne lany** (Broad fields of our native land) in such
a captivating way that the audience applauded almost without end, so it

seemed.

We see that the Bohemian Workin^aen's Singing Society have a new director. ^
He is Ur. Josef Houdek, a man of kindly appearance; who is, above all, a re-
markable director, whose efficiency we will observe many times in the future.

The singing of this noted chorus was as tuneful as it always is, and the men
confirmed again their remarkable reputation.

As the singers left the stage, the audience applauding, the president of the

Supreme Lodge, Mr. Svgen Frydl, who is a good speedier, had the pleasant duty
of extending greetings to the audience. He appeared to be a very sympathetic
person, emd his words seemed to convey a meaning which could not be mis-
understood.

•^

-t
3t

c
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I & In his sincere way, Lir. Frydl stressed the necessity for oard work

QKong the membership to attain the nev/ goals to be striven fcr

during the year.

Businessmen and manufact'jrers balance their books at tho clone of the year;
so, too, our Union examines its work performed during the year, and so, too,
do we expect work of even greater intensity in the nev/ year, according to the

speaker, Mr. Frydl.

Mr. Frydl went on by saying that foreign associations now must be satisfied
to state the fact that they have held their membership quotas, or are forced
to admit a small decrease, whereas our Bohamian-Zjnerican Union can show a

membership increase, which is not as large as could be expected, because
of restricted ijipiigration, but v;hich nevert.heless, is quite encouraging.

This increase in membersbip must be credited to the vork of some of our

members; among whom is Lir. Kelivoda, whose endeavors along these lines have
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I G brought results In the forai of over one hundred nev/ members.

The speaker commended Mr. Kalivodu for his efforts and exhorted others to
greater activity.

At the close of his address, Mr. Fr^dl wished all a "Happy New Year". That
Mr, Fr^dl spoke sincerely was evident by the spontaneous applause when he
finished speaking,

Mrs, Ruzena Ffk delivered the next address, saying that she was happy to see

the increase in membership of the Bohemian-American Union, Especially
significant is the fact that the new menbers are young and in excellent
physical condition,

Ivlrs. Ffk spoke of the work of the administrative officers; of the good results
of their labors; of the performance of their duties for snail remunerations
as compared with those given by the large insurance ccaipanies who employ
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III H
I G young artist again snowed nis worth by iiis superb playing cf the ever

popular selection.

This violinist proved, by nis beautiful playing, that ne is a most worthy member
of our artist colony. Lrlr. Lledek was roundly applauded and nad to give many
encores. *

5
The principal speaker of the afternoon was LIr. jan Jelfnek. He was a very ^
satisfactory speaker, and began with a reference to the shA plight of the ^
Czech nation in the year 191o. Then ne spoke of the purpose and benefits 2
derived by members of our union as individuals , and then as members of a g
great body such as our Bohemian-i^ericen Union. oo

The speaker made many references to our community life, which should evoke
serious thought and consideration, V»hen he ended his speecn, he was ap-
plauded unstintingly.

ho
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III H
I G The next number on the program, played by the orchestra, was "Grand

Potpourri," by H, ochepgrell, wnica composition is e so-called patca-
work of many opera motives.

After the orchestral selection, a young pianist stepped out on the stage;
she was Miss Smna Tmka, and sne played Chopin* s "Ballad in a Flat Major".

Her playing was a pleasant surprise for everyone present. V<iti. xier finished

technique and musical understanding she captivated all. V/hen sne finished

playing, Iv'iss Trnlca was presented witn a large bouquet of flowers, and was

applauded so much that she was forced to give an encore.

Mr, Janda, secretary of the Grand Lodge, presented liis yearly report, and
said that, since the last yearly meeting, the Union uad lost by aeati. one

of its most efficient secretaries in the person jf Mr. Josef Hrusa, wno
served in office many years; the speaker proposed that memory of the departed
brother be honored by everyone rising and standing in silence for a siiort
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I G while. This was aone as requested.

Mr. Janda went on witb nis order of business, saying tnat the Bohemian-^imerican

Union always suppo-^ea Bohemian Free Thougnt scnools, and was the first

organization to adopt a monthly tax on eacu member for tne sci;ools' support.
>

The speaker spoJce of the memcers' interest in Czecn affairs aoroaa and of the

political action of tne Gzecu nation in Europe. ^

Five himdred dollars was aonated by the Union for tne v/ork to free Bohemia, jo

also it was agreea tnat every otner worthy cause here in i^merica shoula
receive support.

Jan Itflbal, financial secretary of the Union, presented a very interesting
and encouraging report which points to t;:e i^ooa finanoial atdiiding of the
Bohanian-Amerlcan Union.

According to the financial secretary's report, the death benefit carried over

from last year amounted to ^11,063.20, which added to this year's surplus of

CO
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III H
I G $68,554.57, toteds $79,637.77. Of this amotmt, ^79,bl0.60 has

been disbursed, so that the cash on hand amounts to ^,117.17.

after the reading of this report, Mr, Hffbal made a recommendation that all

Bohemian fraternal organizations combine to form one great union in the
United States.

This recaranendation was received by all present with great applause.

The Bohemian V^orkingmen's Society again sang two beautiful songs for raen*s

chorus; "Marjanka** (Marie) and "Kovafovic Andulka", (Tne dnith's Anna),
which were very sympathetically received by the audience.

Mr. Medek, the violinist, then played a difficult Hungarian Dance by Brahms,
to the satisfaction of all.

•The pianist. Miss Tmka, sat down to play Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody
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III H
I G Number liv*» In the playing of this composition, the player showed

her mastery of the very difficult passecss in this brilliant

composition.

Sntsrtainment of a lighter nature was supplied by k'r. Jan Kocan and Jan Studeny,
with conic impersonations,

-c

The last number of the progran was presented about five-thirty o'clock. Al- --_

together tiiis year's manifsstatioa of the Bohemian-Araericaa Union was a very P
successful one, and the Grand Lodge and its protectorates may be congratulated "l^

upon the outcome of this memorable celebration. g
CC
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anong the lodges of that Jednota

The donation of $390 consisted of collection results of the following lodges: ^
/Translator's note: The naries of twelve lodges donating from five to one ^
hundred dollars each are omitted in translation.^ 'F~

r-

The Chicago branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdmzeni has received, in addition to 3
the donation of the Cesko-Narodni Sokol Pokrok, :;?49e,75 during the month of £
November

r̂v.-
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TEE ZUPA' FU£(S:ER-Tni3 BECOMES A MEMBER
OF THS C3SES N;J?0DMI JDHUzaJI

Yesterday was a memorable Sunday in the annals of the Bohemian-.-iUierican move- ,^
ment for Bohemian independence. The Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs (large Sokol unit called ^
Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs) did its duty as a truly enlightened national organization. '^
It decided by a unanimous vote of its member units to become "in corpore** a ^^

member of the Ceske Karodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance), which means 3
that all its members, men and women Sokols as -.veil \s members of their ladies 2
auxiliaries, are now members of the Sdruzeni, or, in other words, that the ^
membership of the Narodni Sdruzeni has groivn over nipiht by 23,000 members. !^

fJhen the decision was made, all those making it were greatly moved.

By this deed—since it is impossible to believe that the member units will
fail to ratify the spontaneous votes of their representatives—the Zupa Fuegner-
Tyrs has set a shining example to all our national organizations and all other
Sokol groups, and has made a definite breach in the wall of seeming indifference
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toward the future of the Bohemian nation which some of the organizations had
built around themselves

Tliis deed is of the utmost importance for the financial security of the work
of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni, but it has also a great moral and educational

significance. The meetin,"; in which the decision was made discussed also
some veiled attacks on the Sdruzeni. Ttie secretary of the Narodni Sdruzeni,
who was Tjresent at the meeting, explained that the purpose of these slyly
written attacks is to create confusion. He presented a resume of the
activities of the Sdruzeni and discussed the future program of its work in 5
which the Sokols, founded as a defense organization, should be very keenly cr

interested. Ke showed why all the reports of the press bureau of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni are correct and truthful, and explained why they are being
disputed by a few of our papers. He presented also a review of the situation
in Bohemia and among Bohemian organizations outside of the old country, and

urged the Zupa to do the rirht thing, to do its Sokol duty. The Sokols
must be the core of the Bohemian organizations overseas. There must not be

CO
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a single Sokol vinit, or a single individual Sokol, outside of the Narodni
Sdruzeni, The old slogan "Co Cech, To Sokol" {.Vhen Bohemian, it's Sokol) -^

must now be changed to "Co Sokol, to Cech" (VHien Sokol, it's Bohemian) --all 5
fighters for the Bohemian cause. The time predicted by Fuegner and by Tyrs 'S-

has come, and at this time a Sokol must be the whole man. The motion that ^
every member of every Sokol unit become a member of the Ceske Narodni -n

Sdruzeni was seconded by the editor of the Borec (full-fledged athlete ready foro
gjrmnastic or other competition, the official Sokol organ), Ivtr. Vinklarel, "oj

to

The commander of the Zupa, Mr. Dolezal, strongly supported the motion, and so ^
did the secretary of the Zupa, I'x, llartinek, !lr, Skrivanek, cmd other repre-
sentatives, and the motion was unanimously adopted. This fact is most eloquent
proof that the honest work of the Narodni Sdruzeni is being appreciated by
our patriotic countrymen. The Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs has proved that it under-
stands its own mission and knows how to give a splendid example to others.

In addition to this, the Zupa has favorably decided a request of confidential
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character submitted to it by the Narodni Sdruzeni. Tliis also Viras a decision
of far-reaching importance.

o
to
no
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I G TO B0E3L:IAII ASSOCIATIGIS At^ C0L:.."UinTI3S

IV
The fall brings nev/ life into our aeeociations. Fall is also the

most suitable time for maditation, speculation, and reminiscence. This is
the second fall of the war in Europe, the second year of suffering for the
Bohemian people overseas.

Thousands of our countrymen in a hundred Bohemian-American communities are

longing for good, sincere Bohemian talk. The best way to use a free even-

ing week-days, or Sunday afternoon in the fall season, is to spend it in

a meeting, particularly «vhen there is an interesting lecture on the pro-
gram. A spoken word is much more powerful than a written one. it goes
from the speaker's heart to the heart of the audience, increasing the

happiness of the occasion. No Bohemian association, no Bohemian community
should be wasting tiae in these historic days.

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) makes herewith
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III H
I G portation expenses of the speaker, and his food and hotel bill

17 if stay over night is necessary or indicated. The speaker re-
ceives no fee, but a donation ,

in accordance with the associ-
ation's own discretion for the political action and relief in the old

country, is expected.

In vicinities where more than one lecture can be arranged, the expenses »»

for each participating association or coiamunity will be correspondingly p
smaller. All associations and the leaders of all Bohemian-American r^
communities are requested to apply for lectures as soon as possible. ^
Correspondence should be addressed to the ceske l.'arodni Sdruzeni o
(Bohemian National Alliance)^i£7» 3639 '//est 26th Street, Chicago, Lo

Illinois. Lectures with stereoptican slides are available. Ci

Now a word to our educated classes and our intellectuals: In the list

of our contributors, the names of many of our educated countrymen are
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III H
I G still missing; that is, we miss there the names of men who
IV doubtless knov; and understand what we are doing, and trying

to do in the future. Ko doubt these men, especially our law-

yers, physicians, pharmacists, teachers, etc., are just waiting for our
solicitors to call on them with a collection form. Since, hov/ever, the ^
Narodni Sdruzeni finds it necessary to use its workers for an intensive ?
propaganda campaign elsewhere, our intellectuals are reijuested to send '=-

in their contributions without requiring the service of a solicitor, ^
and in that way save a cr®at deal of time and effort that is badly need- -o

ed elsewhere. Among our contributors of the medical profession are, for c
example. Dr. B. Simonek with ^200, Dr. J. E. Jelinek with |25, Dr. A. Mach t^,

with $25, Dr. _^udv/ig jjFisheT with ^10 a month, Dr. Bilek with $3 a §
month; there are also others who have made contributions on collection ^

forms now in circulation. V/e are directing our appeal likewise to

Bohemian druggists, lawyers, and especially bankers and owners of large
industrial or commercial establishments, to make their contributions now.
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I G Any Bohemian bank will accept a donation deposited for the Ceske
IV Ilarodni Sdruzeni. Let our intelloctials and prosperous classes

be an example to all other countriTien. In Boston and in New

Bedford, Ilassachusetts
,
the donations of poor Bohemian workin^jiien aver-

age up to <j25. So, let's go to it. All correspondence to the Narodni
Sdruzeni should be addreased to 3639 './est 26th Street (corner Llillard

Avenue). Y/e are glad to receive there callers desiring any information. soo
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I G the CosVe I.'arodni Jdruzenl at o6oy '..est J^otn Street, Ciiica^o,

Illinois.

"3
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IV written in an anti-Austrian spirit, \ie have requested many times that

newspapers iron Bohemia be sent to us but so I'ar m vain. Letters
written us have told U3 that several snipments nad been sent on tneir way, but

.^^

since we have not receive anything I presume that they are being held back. ^
You can imagine what the life of a Bohenian in a foreisn country is like,
particularly when he does not know any other language than Bohemian. I need p
not describe our feelings waen your snipnent arrived, much less, of course,
our disappointment after the 'confiscation". Our boys were almost furious
when that neartless ^ustrian guy took the newspapers away. We have nere
about tnree such Bohemian who are so sold on the Austrian aouble-headed

eagle that tney cannot imagine Bohemia without it. These are noncommissioned
officers.

There are eighty-three captives uere, of whom fifty-three are Bohemian^

The crew of a Turkish battleship is also interned here. Among them are two
German officers and five marines. These officers influence our "commander";

c":
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17 hence all the trouble. If you can, please do something to stop them

from confiscating your shipments. (A complaint against nondeliTery of

mall has been filed with the Greek Consulate).

Samarkand, Asia (Letter in French): Thanks for your shipments; the regular
reading of Bohemian newspapers by Bohemian officers and men here gives us a

great deal of pleasure and a good idea of what is going on at home. Please
continue.....

-c
soo

FerizOYac, Serbia: ....• ^

Orenburg, Russia (Letter in German): On behalf of Bohemian soldiers I have the

pleasure of asking you to send us Bohemian newspapers. We are working here
in the office and I am in charge of affairs in connection with Bohemians and
Geimans. Excuse my writing in German. I am from Duchcoy (German: Tachau,
Northwest Bohemia, Germanized section) and have not had any Bohemian schooling*
I can talk and read quite well, but the writing is a different matter. ISj
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I G
IV parents are Boliemian, and I have always been a good Bohemian in my

heart, and am proud of it

Paracln, Serbia: •• ••V/e had the pleasure or seeing Ambassador Vopiclfa /Charles
J J/ and talking with aim here

Tashkent, Asia: Our dear unkno\'m oenefactors, accept, ploase, our sincere
thanks •••.•

Please no not leave us now without these periodicals, and send more if you
can; there are several hundred of us here

Podgorica, Montenegro: Lr. Vladimir Skriv&iek:, a member of the Bohemian-
American mission, writes: ^^s far as I have haa tr.e opportunity to inquire
at several places we have visited, your shipments aire arriving regularly.
I think the reading matter is more appreciated now than money or clothing.
Those they are receiving nov; from everywhere, but spiritual food is lacking.

TO

-o

C3
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IV Barnaul, a.sia: • , • .Your shippients have interrupted a fuJ.l year during

which we have been v/ithout reading anything Bohemian. V«ith dokoi

greetings

All this correspondence is available for inspection in the oiTice of the

secretary of Eeseda J. V, Frlc. Since, hov/ever, many evidently untrustworthy
people have snov/n an overly keen interest in tnis correspondence, even

wanting to copy it, it will be shovm only to absolutely reliable and known
persons and even these v;ill not be perr;.ittcd to copy the names and addresses
contained in it. This measure is being taken in order to prevent activities
of individuals who are doing their dirtj' work among us (also among Slovaks,

Creations, and Slovenes) and are looking for just such documents in order to
cause trouble to relatives of implicated men in tae old country.

To the eleven periodicals, copies of which are being so kindly sent to us for

forwarding to the captives, the following have been added more recently: Vek
Hozumu (^ige of .Reason), Nev/ York City; Sokol americky {;\merican Sokol) ,

»—

"J

r.
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IV against the liberating action they frequently publish war news with

a strong bias in favor of Germany and her allies, and would therefore
not pass the censorship of countries to which they are being sent* Chicago
depositories are at the following addresses: in Pilsen: Andel*s coffeehouse
on Blue Island Avenue near 18th Street; in California: in Mr. 3eyka*s place
of business at 3550 West 26th Street, and also in the home of the secretary*
Our Chicago countrymen, particxilarly our housewives, are requested to save F
all well-preserved periodicals and deliver them to the above-mentioned deposit- ^
ories* The address of the Beseda is, Beseda Fric, 2322 South Clifton Park o
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Materials may also be brought to the Cesk6 ^
Ndrodnf Sdruzeni, Southeast comer of Millard Avenue and 26th Street* S3

5>
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NOVY TABOR FOR THE B0H3?-'IAN GAUSS

TSie branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National ^illiance) for Novy
Tabor (Marigold) started its activities only a few short months ago, and al-

ready it shov/s excellent results. In it already are eleven local associations
and lodges represented by forty-two delegates.,...

-a

O•Hie principal donations made by these bodies ^even amounts from five to fifty _
dollars, totaling ;$9^ have been turned over to the treasurer of the Headquarters*^
branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni. S

In addition to this, both of the Sokol organizations vie between themselves and
the other represented bodies in large contributions

Our organizations in Novy Tabor have, as these figures show, done a great deal
for the Bohemian cause, and it is hoped that they will not slacken down now when
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that whole community is getting ready for the Narodni Bazaz (National Bazaar),
and that the date of that event will find everybody on his and her job. It will
be the last Sunday in October, and the Bazaar will be held in the Hall of the
Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy.

Prior to this, however, let every man and woman of ns attend the monthly meeting
at Sokol Tabor to be held October 11, at which the secretary of the Ceske Narodni

Sdruzeni, I'lr, /j^ Tvrzicky-Kramer, will deliver a speech concerning the work
that is being done for and on behalf of our old country's independence. For any
additional information apply to the branch secretary, Mr. Jan Zachotina, at 4103
West 16th Street.

3Do

o

I
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A i:£!i BRAImCH of TllE CSSlCi: :L-iRODr,T: 3DRUZEIJI

(From the Press Bureau of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni)

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) opened its fall

publicity camoaign last Sunday with a meeting in the Bohemian-Slovak settle-
ment in Hawthorne, Illinois. The credit for organizing this meeting is due
to the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Hawthorne (Hawthorn Gymnastic Sokol Union)
and the Itorton Park Branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni, which two organiza-
tions were represented at the meetinc by a fair number of members. The

majority of the audience were Slovaks v;ho mustered an attendance of almost
two hundred people. The meeting was livened by a choice musical pro-^ram,
for whose excellent presentation full credit is due to l&r, V, Cerny*s orches-

tra, of Morton Park, 'i>toich performs frequently at the affairs of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni

The meeting v/as opened by the commander of the Morton Sokol group.
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Mr. J* Kluiher,.«..who Introduced as the principal speaker, the secretary of
the main branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni, Mr, [zj Tvrzicky-Kramer

His speech, as well as the speech of the representative of the Slovaks,
Or, 08usky,..««was received with much enthusiasm and a great deal of applause.
After these speeches the main purpose of the meeting was taken up; that is,
the foundation of a new branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni. As soon as
the respective motion was made and seconded, a number of those attending the

meeting volunteered to become organizers euid active workers of the branch.
The first to volunteer was the commander of the Hawthorne Sokols.

The organizing meeting of the new branch will take place in the same hall,
that is, in Mr. Kastner*s hall on 29th Place and 50th Court, Wednesday,
October 13, at 8:00 P. M.

The Hawthorne Branch of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni will be the forty-first unit
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of this Bohemian national organization, not including some twenty settlements
in which preparations are being made for the formation of new branches.
Eleven new branches v.ere organized in the month of September.
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III SUIIDAY GriUSLKIE

Chicago, September 26, 1915. •o

a

i
CO

tr

The end of the picnic season has broufj-ht out complaints as to its extreme

meagerness, and so v,e are looicin.- forward to the dancinn, theater, and con-
cert seasons to make up for '.vhat the outinf^s anv the picnics failed to do.

V'e hope that v.e shall not be disappointed in that expectation, but it is

quite within the ran^-e of possibility that v.hen next spring cones, v.e shell o
be complaining about the vwinter and hoping for a successful period of out-

iii^s and walks under the shady trees in Lyons or around the Narodni Hrbitov
(/Bohemian7 National Cemetery). Of course nobody v.ould like to see it happen
that way, but it is conceivable, particularly when we ^ow that the last few

years were far froa profitable in that respect. Of course all that we talk
about is the financial success of our parties and entertainments, /Tor fin-
ancial success7 is expected of everv association dance, picnic, or theater

performance. People are always saying that on such occasions having a good
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III C time is the principal thing, and that, perhaps, is very true. But
on the other hand it is also true that the members of our associa-

tions are having anything but a good time v.hen they hear the committee re-

sponsible for the affair report that there was a deficit which has to be
-;-

made up out of the treasury. It is so much better when the comniittee is able .J
to report that everybody had a •swell" time, and that a bit of money was made -w

that will come in handy when another association asks us to buy tickets for o
its affair, or when the time comes to donate a "fiver" or a "tenner" to some "c^

good cause. V/e hear, however, that such pleasant reports are now rather the S
exception among our associations; therefore it is quite natural that they all *^

should be looking for chances to make up for this in the future, hoping that
conditions will change.

In the past also there have been "fat and lean years," but there used to be
fewer lean ones, and people would now hardly believe how much money could be

made in the various entertainments which our societies used to arrange. Of
course we are far from implying that every dance or every picnic brought in
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III C hundreds oi" dollars, but there used to be inany at which good money
was made. Let us recall just tht outings to the Karodni hrbitov,

v<hich used to be the ;.iost iinportant affairs of the year. The garaens around -o

the 2;arodxii hJbitov used to attract people froj.i all over Chicago, and there ^
were such crowds of people thea:* as coula hardly be asse.iibled now at a single

'*

outing that offered really nothin^i unusual, althoUf^h there are txvice as many
of us in Ghica; o now cs thore were in those days. l;ut the point was that

everybody thou^^t that he ;iiust be there anc considered it his patriotic duty;
he v.ent eve^i if it ruined cats aitu dogs. . If a present-day picnicker were ex-

pected to walk froifi the Irving lark station to the Cemetery, he v.ould politeljr
say "thank you" for su !h a hirce ana stay at home. But ye-rs etio the cuting
to the ::arodni iirbitov was a "must," ana since it v»as a "raust," it was at-

tended, ana there was nothing else to do about it. "..'ow, talk about "lively
business" at the barl Tust recall those outings, and you will remember how

you hardly could get to the tap and were happy to get a stein after endless

v;aiting. Those outings made money, not in hundreds, but in thousands, and it

is no secret that they used to be one of the principal sources of revenue of

O

-J
cr
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III J Another Kind of "doint'.s" which our associations used to ori^anize
were the so-called "bazaars" or "exhibitions"'.

Lost of them wery yearly affairs, but nov; v.'e have almost none at all. The

Patronaty (patrons, that is, boards of trustees) of all our association

buildings used to organize yearly bazaars, which were successfiil alriost

without exception. Ihe coirunittee used to receive nany objects of all kinds
as donations to be raffled off, t-nn -Tioney was .-zaae thi-ouf;h various prize con-
tests. :..any of us used to coasiuer it our sacred duty to attend the bazaars
and "drop some money there so that people v.oulc not talk", a business man
would ^o to a bazaar vith a pocketful of money, and as a rule he did not get
much farther than the entrance before he had to stop and begin to buy
"chances," keepinr; it up for a v-hole hour, '.'."hen he got through v.lth that,
he v.ould KO anu try his luck at a "wheel of fortune" and then invest a fev;

"V/ashingtons" at the bar, and after that he felt free to go home, knowing
that he had done his duty, 'e all thouf:ht it haa to be that v.ay, anu so it
was. omall v.onder, then, that a bazaar v.oulu brin,: fro;.i two to three tnousand

o
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III G dollars, v-hile nov. , v.hen there is one, its organizers are happy
when it earns as nany hundreds, perhaps bazaars are now anti- ^

quated; perhaps there is not enough money araong the people; perhaps there *

are not enough people who like to si^n their names in books of chances; but ;-

v,'hatever may be the reason, it is a fact that much h&s changed since the days
of profitable bazaars and outings. The same may be said about dances and ^
amateur theatricals and all other types of entertain:.ient. Nov. vi?e are dis- 2
appointed v.hen v.e realize that the huge Bohemian Ghica."o i? hardly able to jg

support the tv.o theatrical companies that play for us every Sunday. Years ^
afro, there were Sundays v.ith tv.o or even three simultaneous shows, one on

Taylor Street, one on DeKoven Street, and sometimes anotht-r one in Pilsen,
"hen a holiday season came around, our enthusiastic amateurs threw in a

matinee or tvjo for good met sure so that the people vould not complain of

having nowhere to go on a holiday. Even these ;imateur performanceo usually
made some money in spite of a mere t\»enty-five-cent admission.. Hot till
later did our amateurs dare to charge thirty-five cents, and then fifty,
over v.hioh limit they never have gone. Cf course we must not forget that
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THE SOEOIDOM

(Editorial)

Our Sokols received from their founders a clearly defined program which even
here in America is not entirely unknown, even here has its value, and should,
therefore, be followed. This program is a very simple one and therefore can
be understood by all our people who have at least some faculty of judgment
and are sincere in their patriotism. It is "to cultivate, for the benefit
of our nation and the Bohemian ways of life, a healthy mind in a healthy body",
lliat is, in principle, all that there is to it, and all our lives may be

governed by this principle. We are living, however, in a nervous age, in cm

age in which new ideas are bom with the rapidity characteristic of worthless
emd vague conceptions. Like the sensational news in our journals, they are

being thrown at our people, but happily many a well-meant but sterile idea, to
the everlasting benefit of its originator and our public, is soon forgotten.
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Now, all of a sudden, the idea is being considered of putting our Sokols
on a Military basis of militarizing them in order to send out, in case
the United States should become actively involved in the war, ready-made
formations of Bohemian volunteers, Bohemian legionnaires.

We have not the least doubt that such an idea will be well received in certain x
quarters, although the nation of Podebrad /Jiri Z Podebrad, Bohemian king, ^
fifteenth centur^, Euss, and iComensky (Comenius) has always been antimilitaristic •

But that is just the way we are. Our character requires, as was proved by
iCasaryk and before him by Chalupny professor of philosophy, University of ^
PragueT" in their mimerous essays, a continual succession of new ideas, plans,
and schemes on which to get intoxicated. These schemes, born of the times, do ^
not necessarily have to be original or beneficial to our national character, r

After all, there never has been any dearth of ideas among us. We trust, however,
that the Sokols will know what to do with such wild schemes, which in their

consequences would certainly disrupt the whole Sokol organization; we trust

that the Sokols will be satisfied with fulfilling their mission, the mission

c;
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BOISI.'IAI.^

given to them by the founders of their society, '.ve also trust that our

central, national political body, which has in it well-known men of the best

reputation for sagacity and excellent common sense, will find ways and means
to make such wild schemes, in the interest of the seriousness of our work
for the old country, disappear as rapidly as they are born in these nervous
times.

3>

SOo
CO
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TrE CiSKO-SLOy.JISKE P0DP0RIjJ"1c1 Si'DULY VOICE ^ PROTiiaT

The Cesko-olovansk^ Podporujfcf Spolky (Bohemian-olavonic Benevolent
Associations) dealt in their last meeting with the shameful behavior of
the Austri m .jnbac.Tidor in '.Vashington, Dr. Dumba, and adopted a strong
resolution which follows:

"The recent regular meeting of the flesko-Slovansk^ Podporujlcl SpolJcy,
with a membership of 50,000 j\merican citizens of Bohemian origin, adopted
unanimousl^r the following resolution:

"Vrfhereas, The .-lustro-'lungarian ^Tbassadcr, Dr. Dumba, gravelj' insulted the
Bouej.ilan citizens of this country v/hen he stated in a press conference th&t
the Bohemians from Austria are ignor-mt and uneducated, and

"v/hereas. He tried to cause former Austrian subjects to commit deeds 'vhich

would violate the neutrality of our country; be it therefore
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"Regolved, That we condemn the statements of Dr. Duiiba concerning our country-
men as absolutely felse and his activities amons fonaer Austrian subjects
as detrimental to the welfare of our country, as a proper reply to this
insult we urg^e all Bohemians in the United States v/ho have not yet become
citizens of the great Republic, to secure their naturalization papers as

promptly as possible. Be it f^jrther

"Resolved, That the necessary steps be taken for the protection of our p
country against the interference of Dr. Duraba and other organs of the ^
Austrian government with the internal affairs of this n-^tion. ^go

"(Signed) Eugene Fr^rdl, president Lo

"Otto T. Pergler, secretary" §
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FOR OHE BOHEMIAN CAUSE!

(From the Press Bureau of the Ceske Narodnl
Sdruzeni ^ohemian National AllianceT")

Although the actiyities of societies always ebb in summer and collections
suffer to a particularly marked degree, our countrymen do not forget the
Bohemiem cause and considerable amounts are being collected these days, even

though many of our workers have been devoting their time more recently to

efforts In connection with the **Ea8tland** catastrophe. The feeling that per>
haps the Russian retreat would have a detrimental effect on our collections has

proved, fortunately, unjustified. At least collections have not been affected
to such an extent that the slackening would endanger the success of our future
work. Now, when it is quite evident that in spite of the real or imaginary
Russian set backs, the war will probably last for years, and when the probability
of future exploits of the Allies can be appraised, we must not be losing courage
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for continued work, On the contrary, all this should spur us on to greater
efforts, should stimulate our energy. All in all, we should be guided by the
fact that, as news Just reaching us from Surope shows, due to our financial

help, our leaders have been able to penetrate with our demands everywhere
where it had appeared necessary. The Bohemian oause, due to the untiring
efforts of a number of workers in Surope in recent times, has continued to

advemce steadily, and we are therefore justified in hoping that the future,
in spite of the Bohemian pessimism, will decide in our favor.

The confidence in the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni is growing not only in America
but also in Surope. Thus the London Bohemians have decided to Join hands with

us, and so have our countrymen in Paris, and in Switzerland. In this way, the
NcLTodni Sdruzeni is becoming the main headquarters, on both sides of the ocean,
for the work toward Bohemian liberation, and the realization of the purpose
of the greatest emigrant of the last century, Vojta Naprstek. The distance of
thousands of miles is being spanned by common work and desires. A number of
Bohemian centers in Canada have Joined us, and Winnipeg is expected to be
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added within a day or two. Local branches of the Narodni Sdruzeni have been

newly established in Seattle, IVashington; St. Louis, Missouri; New Britain
and Hartford, Connecticut.

As far as collections are concerned, the following merit especial mention:
The pupils of the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola (Bohemian Free Thought School)
Vojta Naprstek have donated the creditable sum of ^3, ife have sent a special
letter of thanks to these little donors. It would be a matter of great satis-
faction if all other Free Thought schools would follow their example 1 The
benefit performance of the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvik*s Bohemian
Dramatic Society of Chicago) brought ^7.45 J from our branches the following
sums have been received recently: Milwaukee, $100; Baltimore, |300; and

Detroit, $139.32.

Associations and bodies delegating a representative to the Narodni Sdruzeni

2^welve Free Thought bodies contributing amounts ranging from five to two
hundred dollars, a total of |48^. Other associations through newspapers
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^ix donations, total ^32.437*

The amounts received from collection forms will be acknowledged In a few days.
Our receipts during the month of July were $1, 196,40 , but much more was
collected in associations, x)articularly women's organizations, and the money
is not yet in our hands.

Our Bohemian businessmen and shopkeepers will be given a supply of national one-
cent stamps in the next few days for them to sell. All our organizations and
individual countrymen are requested to use these stamps on all their correspond-
ence and thus contribute to the success of this national teuc. The stamp is
of fine appearance, designed by the well-known Bohemian artist, Ur. Razlcka of
New York, and it is a splendid means of propaganda. In addition to these stamps,
membership emblems will be put on sale, in the form of lapel buttons for men
and pins for women. These were designed by Sculptor Eratlna and sell for twenty-
five cents apiece. All businessmen willing to put these items on sale, please
contact our secretary, Mr, J, Tvrzicky, at 2613 South Avers Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois,
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In reply to many inquiries as to i*ho may become a member of the Narodni
Sdruzeni we are glad to advise that membership in the Sdruzeni is available
to every Bohemian man or woman for the payment of the minimum yearly dues
of one dollar. Applications should be addressed to our secretary.
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III H
I G KEEPING BOHEMIAN PRISONERS OF WAR INFORBUKD

II B 2 d (1) (Slovak) (From the Press Bureau of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzenl ^bhemlan National Alllance7)

In order to keep the Bohemian prisoners of war abreast of deyelopments the ^
Narodne-Socialnl Beseda J. 7. Frle (National Socialist Club J. V. Frle) of p
Chicago, has been regularly sending them Bohemian-American newspapers. The ^
number of papers sent has been increasing with the progress of the war and g
the reaction is now showing remarkable developments. How much these ship- >->

ments are appreciated, and to what extend they appeeu: to be fulfilling their ^
mission, will be seen from the following letters received by the Beseda Frle: v.

"Zajecar, Serbia, July 13, 1915.

"First of all our fraternal greetings! Many thanks for the newspapers. Tou
cannot imagine how agreeably surprised we were when they came and how glad we
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I G world, eicept for some incomplete items of
II B 2 d (1) (Slovak) information which were received in various ways

from divers sources. Please remember us with
such shipments frequently. There are two hxmdred and sixty Bohemian prisoners
of war here, all working in the local Bohemian sugar factory, and we were

very thankful to get information about our homeland! Some of the news has

greatly surprised us, especially the news about the Bohemian-American action,
and it caused an immense sensation throughout our colony—needless to say a
most pleasant one--and we have not talked about anything else since! This
nevjs was read and re-read and studied in detail. We shall appreciate every

shipment and give our thanks in advance. If possible, please send more.

Greetings to all of you therel (This letter was signed by a Bohemian teacher. )

^?wo similar letters follow, one from Paracin, Serbia, and one from Skobelev,

Province Fergunskaja, Asiatic Russiaj;/
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II B 2 d (1) (Slovak) co-operation of several publishing companies, who

are donating a larger amount of their circulation
free of charge. Thus the following papers are being received: Denni
Hlasatel . Chicago; Svomost (Unity), Chicago; Spravedlnost (Justice),
Chicago; Svet (V/orld ) , Cleveland ; Narodny Slovenalty Dennik (National Slovak

Daily), Chicago; bi-weeklies: Amerikan (The Aaerican), Chicago; Slavie ,

Chicago; weeklies: Cechoamerican (The Bohemian-American), Baltimore ; Zajqy
Lidu (People's Interests), Chicago; Rovnost Ludu (People's Equality /Slovak/) ,

Chicago; and Domacnost (Home), Milwaukee. The Beseda Fric has returned and
refused to forward the issues donated by the daily American (The American)
because of the disloyal attitude of that paper toward the Ceske Narodni
Sdruzeni and to their political activity for liberating ^he homeland in

general.

A large number of our countrymen in rural districts are sending in papers
and periodicals with which they have finished. Two depositories of used
newspapers have been established in Chicago, one in Mr. Andel*s coffeehouse
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I G on Blue Islemd Avenue near 18th Street,
II B 2 d (1) (Slovak) and one in Mr, Seyka's establishment at

3550 V.^est 26th Street, Both of them

appear to be very useful. Our Chicago countrymen are requested to deliver
all such Bohemian reading matter to these depositories. The address of
the Eeseda Fric is 2322 South Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

.r
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THE ACTIVITY Oif" TliE GESKS ITAHOmi SDHUZKII EJ CA^IAD/V

The headquarters of ohe Oeske I.arodni 6druzeni (Bohenian L'atioiial Alliance)
in Chicago has just received a reply to the letter sent to Canada's Pre-

laier, Sir H. L. Borden, requesting him to treat the ^heiriians in Canada
as members of a friendly nation.

Our readers will recall the successful meeting called by the Ceske ITarodni

Sdruzeni, at vjhich a resolution was adopted clarifyinr the relation of the
Boheioians to Great Britain. This resolution explained that the Bohemians
in Enr.land, France, and .Russia have been sealing their friendship to the
Allies by their very lives. ?remer d, l., Borden has replied to the presi-
dent of the Ceske Ilarodni odruaeui by two letters showing that the Canadian
Governiiient really desires to have the few cases v;here Canadian Bohemians
have sviffered considered as exceptions, perhaps errors similar to those which
are so likely to occur in war times.
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Preirder borden writes that he is certain that iir. Tvrdy of l*ew Yorit,

representing the Geske Ilarodni Sdruzeni of liev; York and the Geske Narodni
Sdruzeni of Chicago, has seen evidences of friendly treatiient of Bohemians

by the Canadian Goveriunent during his trip throufth that country; Premier :r^

Borden promises that all Bohemians, except in those cases in which it r-

would be impossible to ascertain immediately the nationality of a person ^
considered an Austrian, will be given an opportunity to taice advantage of o
the privileges enjoyed by the Bohemians in Great Britain. iTurther, he \^

promises to examine all cases called to his attention by the llarodni S
Sdruzeni, and will see to it that any injustice is ri^3;hted. "'

In his second letter Premier Borden v/rites: "Again in regard to your let-
ter of LJiay 29, I wish to give you z'ae assurance that the Canadian Govern-
ment desires most earnestly to treat all Bohemians in Canada with the
utmost consideration, '/e know how to appreciate their fine qualities, and
we shall bear in mind your point of view as expressed in your letter. "
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This is distinct evidence that the Canadian Government and its esteemed

representative have a inost friendly feeling for the Boaemisms. xt also
shows a great deal r.iore consideration for the Bohemians than has ever
been made evident on the part of Austrian consuls who are paid, in part,
by Bohemian money.

It now becomes our duty to show our appreciation of the fact that we
have been recof^nized as a nation friendly to the Allies, otill more,
however, it becomes a duty of Bohemians in Canada to act as members of
a friendly nation, which implies a bit of manly reserve and patience
in cases where they, by soiie liista^e, suffer temporary inconvenience
and unjust treatment, until the iiarodni Sdruzeni has opportunity to

request the Canadiaui Government to right the matter. But let us have
all complaints written with restraint and in tlie knowledge tJiat every-
body suffers to some degree in the present war, and if the Bohemians
suffer it is not because of their nationality but because of their—
frequently voluntary—allegiance to Austria. To demand, however, a

1>
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better lot than the Canadians thenselves have would be, of course, sheer

folly.

Of course, our countrymen frequently cause their own troubles because of
their contacts with Austrians and Gorr.ians, a thing v;hich is now laore than

dangerous. Therefore, let all our cou::tryiaen avoid all public and private
plcices where they would co/ae in touch with the Gernans, and never use the
German language as an "airsiliary" one in contact with people of other
nationalities.

Let all the Bohemans and also olova-:s, in Canada contact the Ceske Ij'arodni

Sdruzeni in Chicago in any cases whore they liiay need help or advice, and
let then—and this would be of great value to our cause—start local chap-
ters of the Ces:ce Narodni Sdrazeni in places v;here they do not yet exist,
thus joining the organization of >iirierican Bohemians.

The press conrnittee of the Ceske l^arodni Sdruzeni will be sending releases
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to all the lurger Canadian newspapers concerning tiie relationship between S
the ^lies and the Bohemians. 'Jhis, we are certain, will help a great '*

deal in providing the proper kind of information for the, wider, English- p
reading Canadian public. C

•o

All countrymen in Canada are requested to communicate their wishes to the 2
Oeske Narodni Sdruzeni by addressing its secretary, lir, J. I'vi^icky-io^ner, ^
at 2613 South Avers Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, tj
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IV
IHE SV0B0D0}«T3LI^U J3DN0Ta FOR THji BOiMilAN CAU33

(Frcan the Press Committee of the Geske Narodni Gdruzeni) S-

3»

Last week*s contributions to the activities of the Geske Iferodni odruzeni '^
(Bohemian National Alliance) amounted to more than one thousand dollars, evi- r^

dence that the understanding in regard to our cause is growing -o

o
The largest donation, five hundred dollars, came from the Gesko-Slovanska ijo

Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Unity). If we take into consideration the fact ro

that most of the members of the Jednota are worklngnen, the moral value of ^
the donation is, of course, much greater

^jPranslator's note: A list of donations from associations and individuals in

Chicago, Cleveland, Cresco (Iowa), Buffalo (New York) is omitted in translation^^T"

The Press Committee of the Geske Narodni idruzeni, which is undertaking also the
work of the lately disbanded Cesko-Araericka Tiskova Kancelar ( Bohemian-American
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IV
Press Bureau), is getting into full stride and developing most energetic ^

activity. I.Ir. J. Tvrzicky-Kramer was elected its chairman. Ke is also the 5
secretary of the Narodni Sdruzeni. The secretaryship of the Press Coinmittee 'r;.

has been given to our tireless vrarker, Dr. Jaroslav F, Smetanka. The Press r"

Coiranittee began its vjork by mailin^: releases to all Bohemian-runericun news- -o

papers. Its next step will be to mail to all Canadian nev;spaTiers letters con- o
taining valuable general information concerning the international situation as i^

regards Bohemians, explaining the attitude of the nation toward the v/ar, and S
requesting the recognition of the Bohemians \'iho live in Canada as friends and <^

allies, not Austrians. In order to increase the -.vorkinr caT)acity of the com-

mittee, the follov/ing men have been asked to co-operate: For the Slovaks, LIr.

Stepan Osusky, Mr, Karel Fergler of Cresco, Iov;a, and li*. J. Martinek, editor
of Pravo (The liight) of Cleveland, Ohio. The committee also succeeded in sign-
ing up a number of SiXiropean correspondents. It is now contacting a number of
iimerican scientists with requests for articles about Bohemians which it is plan-
ing to have published in the American English-language press.

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni is working on the text of a protest against the
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IV %
well-kno.vn "Appeal" ^o the President and Congress to proclaim an embargo ,^

on the export of '.^ia^ materialsT". A draft of this protest has been si£';ned by p
all Bohemian-rtmericsin and some other foreign-language newspaper s.

^
S3O
COo
ro
cr
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TH3 CEaCE N;iRCDKI SDRUZSNI IS 3R^;c:iING OUT

Three large Boheiriaii settlements have organized brancaes of the Ceslce Harodni %
Sdruzeni (Bohemian national iJ.liance). These settlements include the third ^
largest Bohemian settlement in the United States (the one in Cleveland), the F
oldest one (in Milwaukee), and tne youngest one (in korton Park, Illinois). ^^

§
Three nuge meetings, all of wnicii were addressed oy the representative of ^
London Bohemians, Ivlr. Frantisek Kopecky, succeeded in removing ell doubts, o
and the worst pessim.ists nave nov: proraisea to do their share of national duty, ^

The meeting in Milwaukee was attended by five hundrea people, the one in

Cleveland, by six nunarea, and tae one in Horton Park, by three aundred*

Complete confidence in the Karodni Sdruzeni and its Chicago Headquarters
was expressed at all three or tnese meetings, and in all three of them it

was decided to found a local Sdruzeni.
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The unanimity of opinion was particularly striking in Cleveland. ••••where the

speaker stated that all Bohemian workingmen, both in the old country and in

ilmerica, are in favor of absolutely universal suffrage, and laws providing
for direct and secret elections of the people's representatives both in the
diet of the new Bohemian State, and in the elections of the officers of city
oouncils throughout the country^ Bb promised that in case the unexpected
happened and the Bohemian land should stay under the Hapsburgs, the Narodni
Sdruzeni in America would support, morally and financially, the struggle for
the introduction of the described kind of suffrage and elections in the *^

Bohemian lands • This assurano* was received by Bohemian workingmen with

stormy applause in the Cleveland, the Milwaukee, and the Morton Park meetings,
and the Chicago headquarters has expressed its full agreement and sympathy
with the speakers, and the attitude of their audiences*

Tar this reason, there should not be a Bohemian workingman who would not do
his share in co-operating with and supporting the action for tLe liberation
of Bohemian lands, because in a free and independent Bohemian state the work-
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ing peoplo will have the same political rights as anybody else* The working jg

people in the old country form sixty per cent of the population, and were 5
deprived of their proper sheire in directing the administration of the country :^

and its cities by antiquated laws which have been kept in force by German p
obstruction and the opposition of the aristocrats, against the continuous ^
efforts of Bohemian political leaders, 5w

U»
The meetings in all three communities were most successful, particularly ^
the one in Cleveland, where the local Austrian consul and his stooges have tJi

been confusing the Bohemian people, in which, to the eternal shame of the

Bobenian-American press, they have been supported by the peculiar attitude

of the American * This paper has not even mentioned the meeting, although
reports about it were in all local English-language newspapers.....

Equally successful was the meeting in Morton Park

It is now up to all countrymen to co-operate. The next meeting of the
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Narodni Sdruzenl in Morton Park will be held in the Hall of Sokol Karel Jones

next Tuesday at 8 o'clock in the evening and collection sheets will be issued
to applicants.

Also the more recent collectine activities have been successful, and tne Sokol
units are again in the vanguard of these activities. Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy o
contributed ;^200; the Sokol of East St. Louis $10; Sokol of St. Paul, ^27,d5*»»,»'^
The Narodni Rada (National Council) of Cleveland contributed ^?81.20 S

30

/^ full column of contributions, both from organizations and private individuals,
follows. They range from fifty cents to :^2>qVJ Total income auring the last

few days ;3721.75.

tF»
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I G
IV TEE CESICO-jilSRICKa TISKOVA EAIJCELAH

REPORTS FOR ITffi LAST Tll^i;

The executive committee of the Cesko-.-anericka Tiskova Kancelar ( Bohemian-
Anerican Press Bureau) held a neeting Llay 6 at which it agreed to discontinue

temporarily the activities of the Kancelar and transfer all its work to the

Tiskovy Vybor Narodniho 3druzeni (Press Coiariiittee of the Bohemian National

Alliance) .

These are the princip'dl reasons for this decision:

These great, historic times which vri.ll possibly decide the destinj' of the i!^

Boheiaian nation, denand ur^^ently the concentration of all pov;ers and resources,
'^

and also the joinirig of all serious national workers under one flag.

The press committee of the Narodni Sdruzeni, originally composed of members

soo
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I G
IV of the executive conmittee of the Cesko-.-jnericka Tisliova Kancslnr

and a niu:iber of other national ivorlcers, is ::orl:inG in the s;ine

fiald and follows the sane objectives as the Cesko-.inericka Tiskova Kancelar.
Their uork is, in fact, identical: Dissoraination anons non-3oherians

, and

particularly anonf'; the ^jaericans, of info n-at ion concerning: the Bohemian

nation, its conditions, ai::is, and desirss, and functioning as the headquarters
of Bohenian-.-jierican journalisja. It is certainly purposeless to liave the
sane v;ork done by tv;o separate bodies. It v/ould nean v/orkin;; at cross purposes
overlapping, or at least v/astinr, of effort. c

The necessit^r of iiavin:-; one lieadquarters for the dis sard nation of proper ^
inforr.ation, of propaganda for our aims and for tho political action for the ^
liberation of our nation, has caused the Gesko-. Jiericka Tislcova Kancelar to
discontinue the solicitation of i.iemberships and the collection of fees and
contributions needed for the upkeep of its office, ^^fter the contributions
of the rienbers of its executive committee and funds donated by its founders
becane exhaustei, the GeGl:o-/_nericka Tiskova Kancelar found itself -.Tithout

» -
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Hence the Cesko-Zjiericlca Tisliova Kancelar has decided to discontinue its

v;ork for the duration of the Coske Zlarodni 3druscni, to turn over to the

Sdruseni all its coniiectio.is and i;ood will, and to sive all possible support
to the Sdruzoni press co.inibtQe, The president and tv/o other members of r=

the Ccsko-.jnericka Tiskova Kancolar liave become nenbers of the executive <-

comaittoe of the Harodni Gdruseni, and are hopin;; tliat their six years' ^
experience in the Cesko-ZLiiericka Tiskova Kancelar will be helpful in the .S
work of the press coiinitteo of the llarodni Sdruseni. ^

The executive coimiitteo of the GGSko-Anericka Tiskova Kancelur acreed to
donate the reiiiainder of its f'uids to tlio llarodni Sdruzeni for the political
action, except one liundrod dollars, which they will retain in case the
Narodnl Sdruzeni and its press cor.mttQe so out of exi!5tence. In that case
the undersigned nembers of the executive conniittee of the Cesko-Zunericlca
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lY Tiskova Kancelar will consider it their duty to revive the

Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar, using the mentioned amount
of money to start its work again.

After six years of activity during which it was putting forth its best efforts
to fulfill its large program of work and during which, in addition to a

large number of small but Iniportant tasks, it accoirrplished a number of big
actions which will always remain noted as real achieveraents in the history of
Bohemian America, the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar parts with the Bohemian-
American public, requesting it to give all its confidence and support to the
Ceske Ilarodni Sdruzeni and to have all workers co-operate in the great and

important work which is likely to fashion the destinies of our old country.
It is its wish to see all the nationally enlightened countrjrmen who were

supporting the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar durinj^ the years of its
existence by membership fees and voluntary donations shov; their generosity,
multiplied many times, to the Narodni Sdruzeni, and remember that the time
is here for Bohemian America to prove that it is not indifferent to the
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17 future of our nation.

(Si.-ned) I. ?. Step in: , president; 2, Beranek, vice-president;
?.. J, r-senka, secret:. ry; l'. J. Skala, treasurer; -^
Jan Fuci]:, chairrian, finance "onriiittee. 2
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CONTOIBUTICNS TO THE CESK0-SL07ANSKY POMOCNY VYBOR

The total contributions received during the past two weeks was $249.05; the

balance, as of April 25, 1915, was $14,256.16. The Total to date is $14,503.21.

Otto Vasak, is treasurer of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-American
Auxiliary Committee)
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A MEETING OF THE CESKO-SLOVaIBKY POLCCNY VYBOR

The representatives of various Bohemian central organizations, accredited as

delegates to the Gesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary
Comfaittee), held an important laeeting in the Vojta Naprstek School on April 29. ^

After a lively debate, the Vybor agreed to ask the Bohemian public to concentrate ^
on political action because that is most ixaportant at the present time, if we 5
want to make use of the opportunities offered by this period of war, opportuni-
ties the like of which may not come for ages

5?
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FOR TIIS POLITICO ACTION!

The donations for the political action of the Geske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian s

National Alliance) have been increasing considerably these last few days. ^
But the credit for this goes again to i)eople outsido of Chicago. For instance, zi.

$15.00 reached us from Cedar Rapids, on the day of our demonstration, and the F"

amount was immediately sent to Europe. Thus, the "Ceske Atheny" (Bohemian ^
Athens) has advanced to leadership among the Jestem cities. o

The second large donation was $500 that came to us from the Narodni Sdruzeni S
^ranch^ of Detroit, which transferred the title to this amount from the Cesko- tj»

Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee), to which it

had been sent originally, to the Narodni Sdruzeni. The third large donation
came from the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Unity) in the amount of

^275

^he article enumerates other donations, in amounts from 9I to $25_J^
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....Thus the Narodni Sdruzeni has received $2,574.19 since April 19, of which -|

only >$574.19 came from Chicago I.... ^
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r"

io
^**o
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MORTON P>iRK AFFaIR A SUCCESS

The evening of music and speeches arranged by the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol
Karel Jonas (The Sokol Karel Jonas Gymnastic Association) on Saturday night was
a compxete success. Our countrymen, both from Cicero and Chicago, caine in large
numbers to hear the excellent band of the Jokol Karel Jonas and the speech of r^
Mr. J. Tvrzicky-Kramer ^

Thus, his arguments in behalf of the political movement to liberate the Bohemian g
nation, and his discussion of conditions now prevailing in the old country, held ^
his audience in rapt attention o5

The final number on the program of this successful meeting was a one-act dramatic
sketch presented by the dramatic section of Sokol Karel Jonas

It is to be hoped that the financial proceeds of the affair will please the
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organizers, and that Sokol Earel Jonas will continue working for the noble cause,
for the freedom of Bohemian lands •••••

5

O
CO

ro
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IV thousand pupils. This is one of the most effective single acts of pro-

paganda in Chicago.

It has caused thirty lectures to be given in Chicago schools and other institu-
tions. Iliese lectures have been accompanied by the projection of beautiful
colored stereopticon slides, purchased for that purpose, and have given the pro-

per kind of information about the Bohemians to twenty thousand non-Bohemian and
Bohemian children. By this act, it has made the life of Bohemisin children more
agreeable among the children of other nationalities, and has avraJcened in them
the Bohemian national feeling which is an \inmistalcable attribute of good
character*

It has introduced into the English-language press a collection of selected
Bohemian fairy tales under the name of 'Bohemian Folk Stories," which will
soon appear, and will be used in schools throughout the United States. The

publishers will use them in the so-called Tloliday Edition," which is popular
reading matter in American feunilies.
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L.C
It has completed an activity on behalf of the Yugoslavs which has

brought about a closer rapprochement between us and the Yugos-lavs, and yielded
considerable financial support, of which they were sorely in need, to our

fighting Yugoslav brothers.

It arranged for three presentations of the play, "Prastky" (Spinning Bees), the
net proceeds of which, amounting to $611.68, were sent to the old country for
Bohemian schools in the Germanized parts of Bohemian, Moravia, and Silesia,
The Ustredni Matice Skolska (Central Scholastic Association), the Narodni
Jednota (National Scholastic/ Association) at Olomouc, and the MoraTSka Matice
(Moravian ^^cholastic/ Association) at Brno have received one thousand crowns

each, the balance of $53.37 being equally divided between the Matice Skolska at

Holice, and the Matice Osvety Lidove (Association for Popular Culture) at
Polska Ostrava.

In co-operation with the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American
Press Bureau) it arranged the lecture of Dr. F. Zahradnicky, chief surgeon of
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^^ the hospital at Nemecky Brod, concerning the wars of the Yugoslavian
peoples.

It has arranged an important lecture about Bohemia and the Bohemians at the
teachers* training school ifi Chicago, which was attended by more than five
hundred students* The lecture was Illustrated by slides and selections of *
Bohemian music. ^

r-
In these stirring times it has put over a powerful campaign, resulting in the ^
acceptance of informative articles by newspapers which, prior to this, had »
not been printing anything about the Just Bohemian cause.

In addition to this, it has had informative articles published in the Chicago
Daily Tribune , the Herald, the Chicago Daily News , the Svening Post, In the

Chicago American, it has published an article about Professor Tomas G. Masaryk
and his fight against the Austrian bureaucracy. (Clippings are available in
the office of the secretary of the Narodni Rada. )

CO
CD
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^" It arranged for a lecture at a meeting of the Chicago Press Club
about the demands of the Bohemian nation. Ihis was the first lecture about
the Bohemians ever addressed to the Press Club. It was presented by the

secretary of the Narodni Rada, Professor J. J. Zrnrhal, The lecture paved
our way to continued work among the wider American public, rfe are glad to
state that this lecture and the lecture concerning the French have been con-
sidered the best of the series given under the auspices of the Press club.
Professor Zmrhal's lecture was published in the Scoop , the organ of Chicago
newspapermen, distributed throughout the United States,

As a result of this lecture, the Narodni Rada has received invitations to

arrange for lectures at iilvanston to the North Side Association of Commerce;
at Morgan Park, at Hyde Park, and at nine other places.

There are excellent indications that the Narodni Rada will be asked to present
lectures at the University of Chicago, at Northwestern University, and at the

University of Illinois,



Ill
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rv the Bohemians still prevails; to wit, in three universities, in some

fifty high schools, in two hundred and thirty-one public schools, eind in many
lecture, art, and literary clubs.

Good translations of Bohemian literary works, both poetic and prose, are
needed* These would be acceptable for insertion in juvenile lists, containing -n

reading recommended for the young,
r̂-
r—

We are planning (a) to induce the City Council to devote a part of its book ^
funds to the purchase of Bohemian books; (b) to see to it that branches of the ^
Chicago Public Library, located in Bohemian neighborhoods, be equipped with
Bohemian magazines, newspapers, and books. "Qiis would obviate such oversights
as the members of the Narodni Rada found in the branch libreary on Millard
Avenue. It contained no Bohemian newspapers, and not more than a dozen Bohemian
books.

Our program is too extended to be published in full in this article.

c
rs;
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contributing members*

Only if our invitation is properly cOTiplied with, shall we be able to maintain
an honorable position in this country, to obtain a wider sphere of influence

among the American people, and continue our work for the Bohemian people in
this country. Ttiia we can do only by dignified and efficient opposition to i.

our foes in this country. They have much money to spend on their attacks against ^

us. 3
r—

All of you ¥rtio recognize the usefulness of our cultural work, no matter to what
"^

political party, to what church, or to what position in life you may belong, i

do become a member of our organization. Those few dollars spent for the

uplift, the welfare of our nation, are being spent for your very own benefit,
and are a bit of capital that will yield a very high rate of interest.

The Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada is an institution among the people, of the

people, and for the people. Do not tarry; become members now!
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IV You may direct your application either to our president, Mr. John A.

Ceirwenka, 2438 Lawndale Avenue, or to our secretary, Professor J, J. Zmrhal,
1869 Millard Avenue, or to our financial secretary, Mrs, Stanek-Bujarek,
1539 West 19th Street, or to any of our members.

Financial Report

Income:

Cash on hand
'

$167.46
Net from the Trastky" 661.68
Collection at Dr. Zahradnicky's lecture 0^.82
Sale of books 125.00
Dues and donations 273.25

Total $1^80.21
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Expenses:

Donation to the Ustrednl Uatlce Skolska $ 52.82
Slides and sundry expenses 562.02
Other expenses 665.37

Total $1,280.21 §

(Signed) The Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada

33
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IV
used in order to appear reliable as a reporter. The Sdnizeni, having

considered the contents of these reports, declares that it has nothing in

coanion V7ith then, and that they are an irresponsible fabrication of a certain %
person in Gary, Indiana—source of their spurious origin. I^ov/inc very vrell ^
the conditions both here and in the old country, the Sdruzeni brands these p
reports as pure fiction with only one purpose: to call the public's attention ^
to an individual of Gary, Indiana vdth v/hon the Sdruzeni has no connection 3
whatever. The Sdruzeni has vjritten in this vein to these papers, but it ;vas 2
unable to stop tLe spreading of this erroneous and unsubstantiated nev;s that ^
v;as fabricated by that individual. The Sdru-eni also refuted this report in ^
a special letter to the Nev; Yorkske Listy v;hich had published a corinent upon
it. The Sdruzeni is also cojiizant of the fact that the Slav-^iraerican

Correspondgnce properly discredited this nev;s. The Sdruzeni expresses its
sorrov; and disappointment in the fact that there are still individuals in
Boheiiiian-rtiaerica v;ho value their ovm personal interests above the interests
of the v;hole without considering hov; nuch damage is done the Boheriiian cause

by such actions".
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After vmanimous approval of this statement, the Sdruseni discussed the

invitation of the llev; YoTksky Vyhor (Nev/ York Connittee) to a conference to ^
be held in January. The Sdruzeni itself, quietly, doing the work made 5
necessary by conditions and entrusted to it by our foreiTost national bodies, ^
has never tried to hanper the work of any local bodies. It presented to the '^
Nev/ Yorkskj'' Vybor some definite proposals for coinnion action as far back as -o

October 22, but these proposals liave not been accepted. It vri.ll, hov/ever, o
most v/holeheartedlj'- v;elcorae any step v/hich vrould lead to the imification of .^

the Bohemian activities. Therefore, it is highly in favor of a general . i^

conference, providing that an agenda for this conference will be rautually

agreed upon in advance, this agenda to contain items on which all American
Boherdans can -.rark seriously. The Sdruseni has, therefore, requested the

Ne.7 Yorksky Vybor to work out such an ar,enda, because as the convocator of

the conference, the Nev/ Yorkski'' Vybor no doubt feels and xirill accept the

responsibility for the conference, Havins the proper appreciation for each

piece of x'/ork done for the real benefit of the Bohemian cause, we shall be

iX>
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happy to do our dutj' in co-operation with others where we have had to do
it alone. This co-operation, however, is possible only if all co-operating %
parties value properly the work done by eacli individual or croup, and if all ^
of them follow exclusivley the interest of the whole. ^

The odruzeni is proud of being able to make this statenient and prove it after =§

a thorouGh consideration of all circumstances, it has not pnssed up a single >--

opportunity to act in accordance v;ith its principles, never perraittine itself o
to be s^'jayed either by possibilities of tenporary success and popularity, or
unfavorable criticisn from a certain part of the press v^hich is frequently apt
to pass judgtient without basing it on reliable infonriation.

Upon motion of the secretary of the Sdruzeni, the meeting drafted a suitable

expression of sorrov/ over the death of the most loyal friend of the Bohemian

nation and first historian of our modern times, Professor Denis of the University
of Paris. Thereafter a number of confidential matters were dealt v/ith. During

N3
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-the deliberations, the chairinem. Dr. Fisher, found an opportunifcy to ^
request that all officers of the Sdruzeni exclulinr; none, do the v;ork ^

. i/ith Tvhich they are charged, most unselfishly, without anj' rernimeration p
whatever, and for love of the cause only, ^

o

tr
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UNDER A NESV ROOF

With a very large attendance of the public and with large delegations from
nxmerous Sokol units, the Sokol Karel Jcnas, one of our yotingest but most
active units, celebrated yesterday a festive event which will make this for
all time a red letter day in the history of this body. It was the dedication ^
of the new building of the Morton Park Sokol organization, the cornerstone ^
of which was laid September 20 F

The new building is located at 5510-12-14 V/est 25th Street, that is, in the ^
very heart of Bohemian Morton Park '^

In building this new home, the Sokol Karel Jonas has taken upon itself a con-
siderable burden, but in spite of this it is looking vdth great hopes to the
future. It has almost two hundred very active members, and in its ladies
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auxiliary it has around one hundred charming helpers,

The Sokol Jonas has already spent about $18,000 on the building... .The hall
contains a fully equipped modern stage, and the Sokol* s amateurs will start
their theatrical season this coning Sunday

^ -

c;
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A REPORT OF THS CE3KE NARODNI SDRUZENI

Mr. James F. Stepina, president of the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohe-
mian-American Press Bureau), presented the following report of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) concerning steps taken for the ^
benefit of the Bohemian cause in England at a meeting held in the American ^
State Bank last night. .-s

r-
r—

"The president of the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancelar received a letter on
i:^

November 9 describing the situation of London Bohemians. Since contact with g
prominent men in England has been maintained for some time, a meeting of the
Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancelar was called for the night of November 10, at
which time an agreement was reached concerning the steps to be taUcen in the tr

matter of Bohemians residing in London and in other parts of England. Ex-

periences encountered during the meeting with the Belgian delegation, as well
as information and suggestions gathered from contacts with Chicago French and

English leaders, have led to the decision to give the English action a deeper,

to
cr.
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more serious foundation. It was therefore decided that the president of
the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar should discuss the matter with the British
Consul in Chicago and Tjrepare a memorandum for the British Ambassador and for-
ward it to Washington.

"The conference between Mr. Stepina and the British Consul took place November
11.

tt

-o
3>

The same day, a telegram from Mr. Vozka of New York was received requesting -o

that a delegate from Chicago be sent to Washington. o

fj~

•In accordance with the understanding reached with the British Consul in ^

Chicago, the plan to send a de'iegate from Chicago to V/ashington was abandoned,
but the Cesko-Slovansky Yybor v New Yorku (Bohemian-Slavonic Committee of New
York) was requested by wire to aave Mr. Thomas Capek also represent Chicago
Bohemians.

"A telegram from Washington dated November 14 brought the advice that
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Mr. Vozka, Mr. Capek, and Mr. IVrdy had been in V/ashington.

"The New Yorkske Listy (Bohemian New York Daily) carried the text of the

telegrsim, adding that Mr. Capek also represented the Chicago Bohemians.
Another conference between the British Consul of Chicago and the president
of the Cesko-i^ericka Tiskova Kancelar was held on November 16.

•*Mr. Capek* s reply to the question of whether the statement of some Bohemian
New York newspapers to the effect that Chicago Bohemians did not participate g
in the English action is true came on November 25. Mr. Capek writes among J—

other things: *You will have seen in the papers that we were in Washington— o
Mr. Vozka, Mr. Tvrdy, and myself. Mr. Vozka and Mr. Tvrdy represented New York, ^
and I was asked to speak for Chicago The Ambassador received us most kindly,
....He already heard of the action from Chicago'...,.

"The Ambassador advised us in his own handwriting on November 23 about the
reaction of the British minister of foreign affairs, Edward Grey, to the

-o
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IV
Bohemian petition, and intimated that the London Bohemians will get all

possible help and support."

This report was received with a great deal of satisfaction, and the president ^
of the Ceslce Narodni Sdruzeni expressed his and his organization's full confi- ^
dence, and thanks to I*Ir. Stepina for the tactful and competent conduct of these ^^
negotiations. p

The members at the meeting agreed that Mr. Stepina* s report is the last politi- o
cal report that is being made public. ^

to

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni and the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancelar request the cJi

Bohemian public to continue giving them its full confidence, but not to expect
news or reports on their political activities for the benefit of the old country,
except in cases of unusual importance and timeliness.

Th.e Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni requests our Bohemian-Americ an press to support it

[
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in its work and to publish all its releases with even greater readi-
ness than that found in a few instances.

o
CO
CD
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III H OUR SINGERS 5
IG ^

Our Geska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Federation of Bohemian Singing C
Societies) held its usual annual conference in ISr, Zajicek's hall on 22nd

gg
Street and Sawyer Avenue. The Jednota comprises seven societies each of o
which is entitled to three delegates io

•^
•Hie program started with an address by President Anton Vanek. ...who stressed ^
the fact that our singing societies have just as prominent a role in our
national life as the Sokols. They are purely national bodies which have

practically no other purpose but to promote national consciousness and pride
through the cultivation of Bohemian music and song, and through proper methods
of appearing before the public...

Secretary Kosar presented a detailed report on the activities of the Jednota,...
including its brief history It was foimded December 13, 1906..... Its

greatest success was a visit to St. Louis, where a concert was arranged, in
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which over one hundred singers took part After this, a reaction
set in which, fortunately, is being overcome during these times.....

II A 3 b
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III H works valued at $500.
I G

The report of the technical conimittee gives a very good picture of the

difficulties connected with the presentation of Dvorak's "Stabat l«iater". There
were twenty-five rehearsals held, covering a period of nine months.

-a
soo
CO
CD
rND

Vflien the program of the neeting reached the discussion of ways and means by ^
which the Jednota should co-operate with the war-relief action, our singers
again showed that they are among the first to support a good thing The

meeting approved the donation of ^200 from the treasury, which amount will sub-

sequently be returned from the collections which each individual society will
take among its own members. It was decided that the money be sent to the
Ceska Obec Sokolska (Bohemian Sokol Association) /in the old counti^Z, which
is certainly the most competent body to undertake its distribution among the

poor. The Pevecka Jednota will also help by being active at the public drill
which the Narodno Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Union) will present in
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II B 3 ^
III H the Pilsen Park pavilion on November 15 5
IG ^

r—
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IV '.'.orcvia, -Jilesii, ind ilovaki:.

..notiier, uiu. no lens iriportant a '^ur ose o:' tie ^dru'jieni, -.jliich conprises
in its orrani.;ation tlu C!3G :o-. Jioricrn ryarodr.i "iadc (7Q>.enian---^":ericaR ^'atiojial

Jo'.tncil), the Oesko-.^-^.sric'ra Tisl'ova l.&ncelar ("ohe;ii-in- . -.erican Irjso Bureau)
and t le Ces}:o-31cvans;:7' ~^omocn7 vbor ("-nha-iian Slavonic ..u:cili:ir:,'" Oonnittoe)
ir> to affect b^- roper ..acns the consideratio.. of BoheMian require. leiitG oi'

free developnent and national inde"03ndeMC3 v/^en the solution of .urcpean po- .

litical aad national projler.r;, •.vJiich -.vill havj to follow the present var, v;ill

be atte.T.pted

.fter the openin^ of the neetin^^ by Dr. 7isher, v.ho v/elcor'.ed the delegates of
the constituent bodies, '. ;r. "elichar read the re^'iort on thu activities of the
Oes'-o-A'iericka Tis::ova ".lancelr^r, v;hich ^re-oared the text of the public proc-
lamation, co'iposod a niL'.ber of articles on the naturo of the :'';Oheriian mes-
ticn, and arafted a lone infor:;:ativ3 article for the : ol^ian mission, v;hich
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I G
IV v;ill be delivered by a s^-.acially a "ipointed deler;ation on ohe occasion

of the Belcians arrival in Chicago. The report v;as received v;ith

t..an<s and ar^roval

The chair tun urjiounced the forriatior. of several auxiliary.'' orsani,:ations and -^'"

outlined the results that have been achieved 3c far in the negotiations tov/ard
.-^

the unification of all Bohe.'nian organizations into one rreat body, .ifter a ^'

protracted debate, a nurabcr oi' proposals .>ere arreed upoij. which ai.'it tov/ard ^
the unification of all such orp;ani ations so that they v/ill not lose their •':'

individuality and iadependeiice of action.
v^;;

Professor Jaroslan J. Z.:::rhal outlined broadly the plan of the propaganda
canpai^n and called tlB moeting's s,racial attention to the _;r_-lish lecture
about the Boheiiiians ..'hich -.vill take pl-.ice at the Chicago Press Club v/ithin

the next few days. He also reported on the fact tiiat he sent several
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IV

ix :.:j:jrz:G of Wiiu Cjoicc-."i:iriiciLl tUxCwYA -L::cjLArt

The executive corxiittee of the Casko-.^iericka Tislcova Kance]af (Bohemian- ^
.onerican Press Bureau) held a rneetin,'* yesterday 'which was presided over by ^-^

Mr. Janes Stepina. The chairman—accordinc to a report of the Slovansko- f-
/jnericka Korespondence (Slavic-^jieric^n Correspondence)— subrriitted a detailed ^
report on inforriation received by the Hev; York delegate, L.'r. Voska, concerning §
the Correspondence Bureau of Hev; York Journalists, the proclamation to the ^
Russian Czar, etc. ^

Vice-Chairman Beranek reported on sone of the v;ork novv bein^ done by the iSesko-
/jnericka Tiskova xZancelaf. Tne secretary reported on the progress of negotia-
tions v.'ith the Belgian delegation. I.:r. Lelichar reviewed the v;ork that is be-
ing done in connection with the political action toxvard the liberation of the
Bohenian lands.
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A PROPOSAL

The committee of five elected at the special meeting of the Cesko-Americka

Narodnl Rada (Bohemian-American Kational Council) and the Ceske Narodnf
Sdruzenl (Bohemian National Alliance) for the purpose of agreeing upon steps
which Bohemian Merica should take in our nation's present crisis, makes the

follov/ing proposals:

T

1. The Cesko-Slovansky Fomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee), ^

formerly known as the flesko-Slovansky Cerveny Eriz (Bohemian-Slavonic Red Cross),
~

a body organized for the purpose of conducting collections among Bohemian-
\

Americans for the benefit of mitigating the intense suffering of our cotmtry- i

men, should be recognized as the central collecting committee to unify our whole
nation for powerful support of our country,

2, The unification of the Cesko-Araericka Narodni Rada, the Cesko-Americka
Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) and the Cesko-Slovansky
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Pomocny Vybor into one single organization, the Cesk^ Narodni Sdnizeni

(Bohemian National Alliance).

3. The work of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni will be to keep the American and *?

European public informed about the just requirements and legitimate demands of '-^

the Bohemian nation, aiming at its independence, and thus to prepare the ground ^
for achieving this independence when the reorganization of Europe is discussed —
during the peace negotiations. 1

In order to make this work possible, the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni is entrusted
with the duty of starting the solicitation of funds among our people and

American friends.

The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni is charged with the duty of working out a detailed
program of future activities.
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I A 1 b ACTI7ITISS OF OHS: flESK0-AI.3RICK/i. N/iRODJJl IL\DA

III H
17 What did the Cesko-Americlca Narodnf Rada (Bohemian-American National

Council) accomplish in the two years of its activity? It broke the
ice of xmfriendliness and indifference toward Bohemians, where previously there
had not been even an attempt to do so. It carried out a successful program
for the introduction of the Bohemian language among modem language studies
in the high schools of Chicago, It provided the text books and other aids
for the teaching of t he Bohemian language in the high schools and had them

published at its own expense. It provided for a translation of the Bohemian
national hymn to be incorporated in the song books. This hymn is now sung
by 300,000 pupils. Up to the present time, this is the largest informative
work the Council has accomplished in Chicago. It arranged more than thirty
lectures, illustrated by beautiful pictures bought for that purpose, in public
schools and other institutions. In this way about twenty thousand non-
Bohemians were informed about the Bohemians, It arranged for the publication
in English of a selection of Bohemian folk stories, which will be issued soon
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II B 2 g
I A 1 b and will be used in schools throughout the United States. It

III H carried out a pro^^am for the benefit of the Jugoslavs, which
IV brought us into a closer relationship v/ith then and was for our

strugt^ling Jugoslav brothers a fitting financial support which they
sorely needed. The Sesko-A-nericka Narodni Rada arranged a gigantic protest Ig

meeting v;hen the Slavonic peoples v/ere attacked by Professor Ross in an article

appearing in the magazine Century . It arranged three Prastky (Spinners
festivals), the net proceeds of v.1iich, 0661,00) was sent to the aid of the
Bohemian schools in threatened lands. Thousands of Kronen v/ere sent to the
Ustfednf Llatice Skols-cd, (Central Scholastic /association), Narodni Jednota

(National Union) in Olomouc, and to the L'oravska Llatice (Moravian Association)
in Brunn; the balance, v53.37, was divided equally among the Matice Skolska
(Scholastic Association) in Llistek, the Narodni Jednota (National Union) in
Holice and the l-atice Osvety Lidove (Peoples Council on Education) in Polish
Ostrau. Jointly with the Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau)
it arranged for the lecture by Dr. P. Zahradnik, chief physician of the

hospital in Brod, on the Balkan war. It arranged a lecture about Bohemia

o
CO
CD
ro—I
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I A 1 b and Bohenians, with illustrations, and a musical program at the ^
III H Teachers* Institute in Chicago, where more than five hundred 5
rv teacher candidates, together with their professors, were present. -ri

It carried out a vast amoiuit of informative v;orlc with the old r*

country. It secured extensive infomation about both American and overseas -o

Bohemians, o

The aifiount of work v/hich the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada accomplished with
so little financial support is stupendous. The pictures for illustrating
the lectures cost the Narodnl Rada ;?500, and the text books for the high
schools cost it another ^500. Vraat else /Ts there to be accomplished/?
There is still much work to be done. There are still hundreds of places v;here

the most benighted opinions about the Bohemians exist, where it is necessary
to bring the light of correct knovjledge, that is, in the universities, high
schools, of which there are fifty in this city, in two hundred and thirty-
one public schools, and in various lecture, art and literary circles, into
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II B 2 g
I A 1 b all of which a v;ay will be opened for us if we work harmoniously,
III H Also needed are good translations of Bohemian literature, poetry
IV as well as prose, suitable for the list of boolts recommended for

young people, the so-called juvenile list. It is necessary also
to make business contacts with the homeland,

V/e desire the following improvements: (a) that the city government appropriate
a sum of money for the purchase of Bohemian books; (b) that the public reading
rooms in the Bohemian communities be furnished v/ith Bohemian periodicals, news-

papers and books in order to eliminate the existing sad conditions, as for
instance in the reading room on Millard avenue, where, as the members of the
Cesko-Americka Narodnl Rada convinced themselves, there was not a single
Bohemian newspaper or periodical and a total of only about twelve books, We
want to arrange concerts of chamber music in connection with lectures, and

programs of Slavonic composers at reasonable prices or, if possible, free,
in order that wider circles of our people may learn to know and appreciate
really good music—that they may learn to differentiate betv;een good and bad
music.
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III H and it is impossible to introduce it here in its entirety. It is ^
IV" necessary continually to be on guard, so that there may be no

repetition of such cases as that of Professor Ross. How are v;e to
[

accomplish all this? By a suitable and strong organization, which arouses
"^

respect and esteem, such as the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada.
^

It is an error to think that all this has been or can be accomplished by a .'

few individuals. Just as a general without an army is powerless, so also
these individuals, be they ever so sacrificing and talented, if they do not
have the financial and moral support of the general public, of societies and
of individuals, cannot v;ork v;ith much prospect of success. For that reason
we are inviting Bohemian-^imerican societies and all individuals to v/hom the

welfare and honor of the Bohemian colony in America is sacred, to become
members of the Cesko-Americka Narodnf Rada. The dues for active members are
05 per year, for contributing members ^ per year.

Only in this way will it be possible for us to appear before the general
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public of America and carry on an e;lucational campaign in the ^
interests of the Bohemian people in this land. Only in this vmy 5
will it be possible for us to preserve an honorable position in -ri.

this land. Only in this way v;ill it be possible for us to benefit p
our people, if vie resist the attacks of our eneiaies vjith dignit/ and success.
In this way ^ve will be able to lead a really cultural, v;orthy and respect
CQrmnandin{^ life in this land as Bohemian-.'iraeric^ns.

TOO
CO

—I

All of you who recognize the advantages of educational work among our people, cjv

regardless of political or class differences, should become members of the
flesko-.^ericka Narodni Rada, The fev; dollars which we dedicate to the en-

lightenment of the nation v/e dedicate to our ov;n enlightenment; it is a

capital investment vrhich will bring big returns. The 5esko-Ar;iericka Narodni
Rada is an institution of the people, by the people and for the people. Do
not hesitate, but apply for membership and bring your friends. Applications
may be made either to the president, J. A. Cervenka, 2438 South Lawndale
Avenue; to the English secretary. Professor J, J. Znrhal, 1869 South Millard
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I A 1 b Avenue; to the financial secretary, F. Stanek-Bujarek, 1539 V/est ;^
III H 19th Street; or to any member. ^
IV

, , ^
~

Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada p

cy
\—.
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IV
IV (Jewish) that the City of Prague is designated in the latest consular

reports as ^Prague, Austria,* and that a similar designation
is being used in connection with other cities in Bohemia, whereas previously
the designation 'Prague, Bohemia, » etc., was being used.

'^You are asking me in the name of eight hundred thousand Bohemian-Americans
to have this marking changed to the older appellation, and to see to it that ^^

future consular reports be addressed to 'Prague, Bohemia* as they v;ere prior to
this.

"The consular business reports, which I presaie you have in mind, are published
by the Department of Labor.

"Our Congress has designated this place as 'Prague, Austria,' and that is the
name to vdilch the Department of Labor adheres.

•TLet me add that, according to the credentials tendered me by the President

-c

CO
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17
17 (Jev/ish)

"^

of the United States, I have been appointed consul at »Prague,

Austria, * and that all comraxinications addressed to me by the

Foreign Department and by its Secretary designate this place as 'Prague, ^
Austria* • Also, the official publications, Register of the Department of State ,

>
and Diplomatic and Consular Service of the United States show that 'Prague, '^
Austria* is an American consular station. C

«

-TO

"I do not believe that any consular official has the right to make a change £
in a name as set by the Congress, ^

*^

"Respectfully, Frank Deedmeyer, American-Consul." *^

In other words, Mr, Deedmeyer tells us that if his predecessor, Mr. Brittain,
used "Prague, Bohemia," in his communications, he did that on his own respon-
sibility, knowing that this form would be accepted by the Bohemians with

gratitude; and would not be considered a violation of regulations; also, that

he, Mr, Deedmeyer, intends to go by the letter of the law without regard to
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IV
IV (Jewish) the feelings and wishes of the Bohemlems.

The Cesko-Merioka TiskovS Eianoel^ sent Mr. Deedmeyer* s reply to Congressman _
A« Sabath at Washington and requested him to investigate idiat can be done in ^
this matter. Mr* Sabath always willingly imdertakes to do all that is possible <;:>.

in requests of this kind. p
:^
CD
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT TEIE GREAT MASS-'SETING OF I^iARCH FIFTEENTH
DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT AMERICA

Bohemians scattered all over America are sending letters of thanks for the ^
good accruing to them through the energetic intervention of the Narodni 5
Rada, ^

-o
"The Bohemian head will puncture a wgill", Karel Havlicek (Bohemian journalist)
wrote many years ago, and what he wrote was the truth. ',i/henever the Bohemians g
presented themselves energetically, they always were able to go through a

wall of prejudice and ignorance; and that happened in this instance.

The resolution adopted at the mass meeting was sent to the various newspapers,
magazines emd influential institutions throughout the country. It is doing
excellent work in chasing away the clouds of ignorance which still exist

among Americans concerning us and our culture.

We here present the translation of the resolution, so that our readers can
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comprehend how the battle was fought against the wrongs and injustices per-
pertrated on the Slav people;

^Whereas, in the monthly magazine Century there appeared a number of articles
written by Professor S. A. Ross, in v^iich the Slav immigrants were described
in an extremely insulting manner, which articles were the culmination of

prejudice, and not of a scientific study; and

c'/hereas, those articles tended to anger and prejudice the Americans against
Slav immigrants and Slav people of this country; and

;Vhereas, as true American citizens, we believe that justice and truth should

prevail ;

Therefore, be it resolved by those here assembled that we unanimously con-
demn the above-named articles as unscientific, un-American, and unworthy of a
scholar and fellow citizen; that the monthly Century deserves an emphatic

Co
IN3
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rebuke for the v;ronc; done by the -ublishinr; and an-^rovins of said articles;
that ITofessor 3. .... Itoss and the editor of Century are hereby requested
to ri :ht the vrron/^s pfEPpetrated on tlie 31av in ir^rants by tiiose articles; ^
that copies of this resolution be sent to irofessor Ross, to the editor 5
of Century , and to others -vvhen they may be needed; that the I^arodni liada ^
(Bohemian National Council) is enpov/ered to elect a stand inf^ committee, :^

whose duty it will be to forestall such attacks, or at least to lessen the ^^

evil they maj'' do, 3o
CO
C3
ro
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A PROCLAI.^TION TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS H!TRES!iM^D IN THE
CESKO-A^!ERICKA NARODTri RAM, Al.T TO AH. B0FC5MIM

P30PLr IN G^TERAL

Never have v/e Bohamian-Americans suffered such a brutal ^nd savage public ^
attack as in the last few months, when Professor Ross, a man otherwise respected 2
in his profession and enjoying a good reputation, assailed the Bohemians and the '=i.

Slavonic races in general, using most offensive lanpuage in speaking of us. r~

-o

He described us as people made of the "worst material that was left in the work- o
shon of the Creator". o

ro

As an educated people we certainly want the truth to prevail, especially when
this means rejecting the stigma unjustly fixed upon us by a man whose hatred of

us is so great that he has stooped to a type of attack completely at variance
with the ethics of a scholar. To accept these insults quietly v;ould be proving
that we are in fact "people without brain and honor,** as Professor Ross calls

us.
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Therefore it is our duty to voice an energetic, but dignified objection, and
show Professor Ross and the Century !.!aga2ine how p;reatly we have been wronged.

Therefore we appeal to you, brothers in the Cesko-Americka ITarodni Rada (Bohemian-
American National Council) , and announce that at the last meeting of this central^
body it was agreed that a mass meeting should be held next Sunday afternoon in ^
the Pilsen Park pavilion. There an energetic answer to the ivrongs and insults ^
heaped upon us will be formulated. Z^

This matter is of such interest that none of you must be absent from this meet-

ing. You want to prove that you are proud of your Bohemian origin; that you
are not the outcasts of society as Professor Ross declares; and that we as men
know how to defend truth and honor I

Na Zdarl (To successl)

For the Narodnl Rada: E. St. Vraz, Vladimir Spatny, Jaroslav Zmrhal, John A.

(3
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Cervenka, Joseph ?'. Triner, Jan Pecha and James Stepina. For the Sokolska

Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs (Fuegner-Tyrs Gymnastic Association): Bohus Zak.

-o
3>
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OLD SETTLERS* GET-TOGETHER

On two occasions during the year, the Spolek Starych Osadnfku (Old Settlers*

Society) assembles its members and their friends. First, there is the annual

festival.,. .and second, the yearly plenary meeting This annual meeting,
the sixteenth in the organi2»tion*s history, was held last night in the

hospitable, cozy V Libuse Hall on Twelfth Street, It was attended by a large
number of members and a generous representation from the public at large.

-o
3»

-o
TO
COThe financial report for the past year shows that the Society has generously

supported many of our national institutions. Thus, in the course of its ^
existence, it has donated $2,450 to the Ceska tJtulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian
Old Peoples Home and Orphanage), and $850 to the Bohemian Catholic Orphanage
at Lisle ,,,,•

r
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N0Va.3EF; ACTIVITIES OF TH3 C3SK0-AL!2RIGKA TISKOVA KANCELAR

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohenian-Anierican Press Bureau) corrected ^
the printing and publishing firm of Rand KcITally on the subject of the er- p
roneous marking of the area and. location of the Cesky Karodni Hrbitov (Bohemian C
National Cemetery), on Chicago maps, and the omission of Bohemian banks, clubs, '^
the Havlicek monument in Douglas Park, and Bohemian charitable societies and 2
Institutions in the Chicago guide published by the firm. co

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar also started an action in the Chicago Public

Library which aims tovvard better care of, and a more adequate representation of,
Bohemian literjiture in the Library's branches and reading rooms in Bohemian
districts. The action will be continued. The Society took issue with the peri-
odical Inter-Ocean In regard to that publication's erroneous designation of Mr.
Rudolf Friml as a German composer. Its editor, llr. Charles V/. Collins, sent
a letter expressing appreciation for the information supplied by the Cesko-
Americka Tiskova Kancelar, and used this correct information in his article of

CIH
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I
• ^
^ November 23. All newspapers have been furnished the correct infoimation con- ^

cemlng the Bohemian singer, Vx* Otokar Marak, who is expected in Chicago 'p
shortly* The Society is co-operatixkg with Dr. Barnes of New Orleans in the C
work on an illustrated article on Bohemia written for the National Geo^yaphic ^

'

Magazine , and published by the National Geographic Society. In addition, the £
Society has sent a collection of local newspapers and periodicals to the

'^
Jednota Soukromych TJredniku (Union of private office employees) in Pelhrimov

i::^

(Bohemia) to be used in an exhibition of newspapers from all over the world.
^

No' doubt the organizers of this exhibition would be pleased to receive specimens
from other commxinities. The work on translations from Bohemian literature was
started with the co«>operation of local Bohemian university students.
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BOHEMIAII NATIONiiL ANTHEM IN ALL CHICAGO SCHOOLS

How great was our pleasure vdien we heard that—after a wait of almost fifty
years—the Bohemian national anthem had been adopted as an anthem of an

independent nation into the songbooks used in the schools throughout this

countryl The importance of this achievement will be more fully appreciated
if we can imagine the feeling of disappointment among Bohemian children who ^
were made to sing the Austrian, Russian, German, and French anthems, and also -^

anthems of smaller nations; but the anthem of their own nation was not in- S
eluded in their books.... 2

CO

4n
This achievement was brought about by the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada

(Bohemian-Zunerican National Council) after an effort of a comparatively short •

duration; and, it proves that this national body is rapidly gaining reputation
and influence in the public life of our city....
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Ill G
lY naintain thsir national character. In this respuct it i;ust ba jt^itsd

fr ni:l3^ tiiat the riada's cuijt and incus :^rious -.lorl: has dono a :;reat

deal Oy --ood and lias acco.r.plisliod ..:any thin.;s .iliose value v;ill ua mora full;'

apnreciatod in tlu Tuturo than it is nov;. Just as an oxair.ple, lot us rr^ntion

its indefaticablo plodding tov;ard the introduction by the Xiicaso Dcrd of
.Education of the Bohonian Ian -uaf^j into public schools, tho preparation and

publication of xdoouuto tjxtboohs to be u^^ed in t:-is connection, the orr:an-

izinr; of v;hole series of lectures for pupils of public schools on Bohenia,
its steps tov;ard tlie establishment of an i.viir;ration station in -^hicar^.o and,
liSt but not l3 st, its er.er':3tic protest ar.ainso the unfortunate P.oot-

jJillinnJiain i.;;: d; -ration bill. Those t-re only a fe.v of the acconplishrients to
.vhich tie "iada can point '.iS successful efforts in its vnrio:jated pro,.raM of
activitios.

The ITarodni "^'.ada, '.vith Yv-zz and a fov; other unselfish loaders at its head,
lias ta":en a liand in all Matters concemin," tl-.e v.-ell-bc-in': of the ^l:oho:r.ian
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Ill
r/ neople, and ./o foal certain tint in th3 future it v.'ill alv/a^'s adJisro

faitlifully to its l-ft:-- r)ro::ra:.i, TIi3 r.uritorious v/ork of the Itada

nust be that nuch nore appreciated ..hen v;e i-ealine tlkit the bod" had to "work

'.vithout public vmrlersta dins and v;ith ."loa.'^er financial .uar.s, its only capi- p
tal bains the anthusiasn of a fe;; self-sacrificin^^ individuals .vliosa onl:'

^-^

rj'.vard v;as tho satiofaction of knowing thnt tl^o:.' iotq doin;: f.ieir duty and 50

doinc it well. This fact saould alv/ays bo borne in nind v/hen one judges the f^

•.vork of the I.'arodni "".ada. o

Yvjsterda:'' tho llarodni I.ada ca:-:o before thj public oy^ with its annual dinner

party lield in tie Pilsen auditoria:, a party .;..ich each year initiates a nev/

period of v/ork, and v;liich was particularly sirr.ificant this year, because at
it L.he I'arodni liada bade farev/ell to one of its ..:o3t proninont ..le.v.bers, I.Ir.

O'larlas J, Vo^icka, v.'ho v/ill shortly bo on liis way to ^uropo to take the of-
fice of United Jtj.tes .jibassador to the Balkan. Jtates. I'r. Yopicka has been
a Kienber of tho Josko-.-iericka "arodni Mada otver since its foundation. He
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Ill G
rv liaG h3ld the office of vice-nrasider.t of the roup; lie took an active

") iPt ir. all its "Jiiuertal'inp-s; he alv;a"s put his bost into these efforts ^
and r.ladly uned his soci-tl position v/lienever and .yhorovQr it -wus necassar^' to 3>

furt^.er the interests of t!ie itada. 'p
r—

Little v;onder, then, tliat the ITarodni I'Jada hates to part v;ith him, and it is ^
still :iore natural that, in rcco.snition of his :;reat norits, it f;3.ve a fare- Ei

v;ell party for hira -..'hich neither he nor anybodv else of tliose r^resent ./ill ^
soon fornet, .Jid there ./ere iianj' nuests,for the ball room of the auditirouia C:^

vjas r.L:o3t coapletcly fill.id, T-.ere ..as a for-nal dinnar v;ith 3::cellent food,
"^

and a pro;:raitx of classical music r>r3Gentod h-j our foremost artists. The e::-

quisite taste, "ood form, anu hifii social standing of t]ioce rosponsible for
the part:' v;ore clearly evident. 'Tov.'ever, tliere v;as not even a trace of

stiffness. If an." of those ^articiputinn over .;ear an ariaor of cool formal-

ity, they Ijft it at home this night, 3incero and warm fellov/ship, that will
for lany years linger in thj .lomorios of all who took part, revailed
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TV ^/translator's rxote: .^ 1021,7 parar^rapli is clovotsd to tli3 description
of the uir-nar and tie sjverr.l selections ou tii3 ;-rOi;raa, the r.-rtiots,

OtCj/7

.'-.ftar ths last vocal selection, thj lipro -sive cero;:on7 of bi Idinf: I'arjv.'oll

to I.'r. Vonicka too": :;l:\co. It v;as p3rror~3d bv
'

'r. _,, ot. Yras v/ho, in las
ini'^-itable v/a:^, sr>oke in behalf O-' the Ilarodni Had;: and all t-.ose present.
The occasion rave hi an opportunit:' to delivor one of ids ra/iarhablo, poetic
but sincere, ^erfoctl;'' for:'>ed "out 3trai;::ht-fron-the-heart speeches .'or v;hich

he is so justlr* fx ous Tie s-^oko as a f-reat llohe.iian, a :reat Jlav, but

principalis i-.s v, rxeat ..;an liose ho?irt is filled v.-ith a love of ever^thin^
.r^ood, ever:'thing cr3at, noble, ind beautiful

-Lnother vocal solo followed, iftor ..hich ::r. Vraz added a brief explanation
of tliB aims, obj 2ctives,;.nd puri^oses of the Ilarodni 'Jada. He spoke about the
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IV lack of prober uncerstandin;: of tills bod^ -.onf;, the -;onaral public,

about tho .WLr"- and Teat obstaclos it ;iad and :3till has to overcoine,
-o

'.:r, Vo::;^icI:a, in a voico fillod -./itli j .otion, thankod one and all Tor the si-;- "^
nal honor, :iis sieech in its essence ..as his autobio;;rap]r.'' and uould bo a ^
losson to an-' •'oun'r hohe.iian-.^.orican on '^ossibilitios ".hich this countr-.-^ of- -c

fers to a :aan './ho builds on honest", ejier;/3tic sjlf-applicabion, and, 71'inci- o
pr.117, on a u;jt3r-in--.tiun to -./orl: h.;rd /Translator's note: Jots are tha co

author' s7 '^
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AN OUTINrr OF TFIE SPOLEK STARYCH OSADNI]<U

(Sunmary)

In spite of yesterday's cloudy and threatenini? weather, the annual outing of ^
the Spolek Starych Osadnlku (Old Settlers' Society) turned out to be a complete 5
success. The settlers met in the Pilsen Brewery Park to shake hands with '^
all of their friends who, in youthful enthusiasm and national pride, founded ^
a colony in Chicago which is now the largest Bohemian community in the New ^
World o

Among the speakers was Mr. John A. Cenrenka, who reminded those present of c^
the extremely difficult beginnings of the old settlers in this country,..,

^
settlers whose work had considerably smoothed the way for the present and future

generations

The two oldest settlers, Mr. Josef Soukup pnd Mrs. Marie Mastny, were
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presented with gold medals. I^t, Soukup came to America in 1852 from the

vicinity of Strakonice and Sirs. Mastny in 1353 from Zahradka near Ullevsko

The age of the two oldest couples on the dance floor was 149 and 144 years ^
respectively Editor's note: The above has reference to the combined -^

ages of each couple^ p
"T3

o
o»
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THE CESEO-AMSRICKA TISKOVA KANCSLAfi

/&6Ui8lator*8 note: The paper publishes two articles contributed by the
Cesko-itaieriok6 TiaQcovi Kancel^ (Bohemian Merican Press Bureau) dealing with

political and cultural developments in the "Old Country"_j7

S
Co
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IV burden of the great tasks of the Narodni Rada cannot keep on working\;*-^ <

indefinitely and making a success of the activities which are being
planned, if the general public remains indifferent to all the important under-

takings which the Cesko-Aniericka Narodni Rada has in its program.

Of course, the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada and its departments are working
silently but effectively, without any publicity, on many odd but important
little jobs entirely unknown to the public, the results of which, however, will
be clearly apparent in time. It is just these odd jobs which have contributed
so much to the fact that today Bohemians are esteemed in this country; that the
ice of prejudice against us has been broken; and that we have succeeded in mak-

ing contacts in places which seme time ago had been inaccessible.

It would serve no good purpose to mention separately each of these little jobs
which the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada has done. They will become well known

by their results in the near future, and their being appreciated and recognized
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who devoted so much time and effort to them.

Nothing has been done, there has been no activity in recent times to which the
Narodni Rada did not extend either the initiative or a helping hand; nothing
has been undertaken to which the Narodni Rada did not lend its co-operation,
either through its departments or through spirited individuals who worked in
the Rada«s behalf.

Here we should mention how effectively the Narodni Rada, or rather its educational

department, worked with its recent lectures (by 3. St, Vraz and Professor
Jaroslav Zmrhal) in American public schools, disseminating in that way true in-
formation about our people and our native land. These lectures met with success
and appreciation and have fxilfilled their mission. They were accompanied by the

projection of stereopticon slides ordered by the Rada from Bohemia.

Because of the encouragement given to us by the Chicago Daily News and the
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IV Chicago Board of lUducation, similar lectures but of a much wider

scope are planned for the coming year and will be extended to high
schools and collegjs. '.Ve have the consent of ¥x, Jos. J. Krai, Professor

Zmrhal, Miss M. Sustr, and Miss A. Bohac to deliver these lectures. Un-

questionably, this method of spreading information about Bohemians is most

efficient, and those who have worked in this way for our interests are deserv-

ing of deep gratitude on the part of our public.

Of greatest merit is the action of the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada in intro-

ducing into the high schools the teaching of o\ir native tongue. How much time
had to be spent, how much work done, and how many interventions undertaken
before we succeeded in establishing our right I It is due to the efforts of the
influential members of the Rada, Mr. Charles J. Vopicka, Mr, Jaroslav B. Dibelka,
and M, Kralovec that we have achieved our aim—in spite of the regrettable in-
difference of a large part of our nublic. Now the question of teaching the
Bohemian language has been solved favorably, and it is only up to Bohemian parents
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children without exception enroll in the Bohemian classes every year.

So far we have Bohemian classes only in the Farragut High School, the only one
in which the enrollment justified the opening of such classes. Now it depends
upon our parents tq take advantage of the hard-v;on privilege and have Bohemian
classes established in other districts in which there are schools with a large
number of pupils of Bohemian descent. Their requests for Bohemian classes will

prove that we know how to appreciate this privilege, and thus create in the
American mind a still better opinion of Bohemians.

Having acquired the right to conduct Bohemian classes in our high schools, the
Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada has by no means arrived at the solution of the
whole problem. Now there arises the question of able and competent teachers
and of the necessary equipment. In the first place there is the problem of a
model textbook, a grammar, and a chrestomathy of the Bohemian language, and a
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members for the Rada in our huge coramunity. Only v/ith a large member-

ship and the income derived therefrom will it be possible to put into successful
execution all of these projects, both practical and idealistic, which have been

suggested. Therefore, everybody who calls himself a Bohemian must gladly agree
to contribute in accordance with his means and help in our work toward the pro-
gress and good reputation of his nation in this country. In other words, it is
a duty of every good Bohemian to become a member of the Cesko-Anericka Narodni
Rada*

He who gives now gives doublel Do not delay, do not say, "Tomorrow"! Do it

today I Let us all join hands and stand as one man behind our dear native tongue,
behind the good name of Bohemians, behind the v/ork of the Ceska-Americka Narodni
Rada!

The Executive Committee of the Cesko-
Americka Narodni Rada
E, St. Vraz, president
Jarka Kosak, secretary
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SPOLEK STARYCH CESKYGH OSADNIKU

The Spolek Starych Ceskych Osadniku (Bohemian Old Settlers* Society) held
its fifteenth annual meeting last night. The meeting hall, U Libuse, was
filled with members and their friends. Practically all those men and
women who were influential in directing the general development of the

great Bohemian colony in Chicago belong to the Spolek, Tor these old

pioneers we have a feeling of profound gratitude. It was they who struggled
so successfully through the initial hardships; who cleared the way for the
material advancement of the Bohemian element; and who laid the foundation
for our cultural and social life in this city. The large attendance at
last night »s neeting was new evidence of their great popxilarity,

The meeting was presided over by Mr. Ant. T. Pergler who opened with a
brief but fervent address. The secretary, Mr, Frank Stejskal, read the
minutes of the last meeting, whereupon the election of directors took

place. Elected were: Mr. V. Pospiail, W. Stuchlik, Mr. J. Cizkovsky,
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Mrs, A, Kostka, Mrs. B. Matasek, and Mrs. M. Pavlik; all of
them were chosen by acclamation. The president cordially thanked the

outgoing directors: Messrs Fr. Fucik, J. M. Kralovec, and V. Topinka,
who also received a stormy ovation frcHa those assembled.

Thereafter a report was presented showing the way in which the Spolek
conducts its charitable work, special reference being made to the support
of the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcineo (Bohemian Old People's Hcaae and Orphanage).
During the fifteen years of the Spolek* s existence, the Ceska Utulna received
donations of |2,650. The Spolek*s contributions to the Catholic Orphanage
in Lisle amounted to $850. May this splendid example of our pioneers find

ample emulation not only among our lodges and societies, but also among
Individuals who have reached such a degree of financial independence that

they are well able to make occasional contributions to these important
charitable institutions. President Pergler closed the meeting by urging
the incoming directors to perform their duties conscientiously so that
in the future the Spolek may be able to take good care of all the
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obligations which it has so gladly taken upon itself.

The successful evening was concluded with an entertaining program of
comical scenes by our well-known couple, Rudolf and Kamila Suva, who are

visiting here among friends
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CESKD-AMERICK/l NAROENI RADA

The Cesko-Amerlcka Narodnl Rada (Bohemian-American National Council) started
the year with the election of new members for the executive committee, which
is composed of the following ladies and gentlemen: Mrs* Bujarak Stanek,
Dr. Ludvlk Fischer, Mr. Jan Geringer, Mr. J. Eos€if , Mr. J. Ort, Mr. J. R*

Psenka, Mr. James Stepina, Mr. Joseph Triner, Mrs. Lud. Yesely, Mr. S. St.Vraz,
Professor Jar. Zmrhal. TIxe newly elected associate members are Messrs. E.

Beranek and F. J. Skala for the Cesko-Mericka Tiskovi Kancelaf (Bohemian-
American Press Bureau), and Dr. J. Salaba Vojan for the Cesko-Americky
IMelecky Elub (Bohemian-Merican Arts Club). To the information and reception
committee were elected: Messrs. J. M. Kralovec, 7. B. Dlbelka, Dr. F. NovSk,
Z. Bachmann; Mrs. A. Stolf, Mrs. M. StairSka, Miss Jeor. Bohac, and Miss Sailie
Sustr. As representatives of other important lodges and organizations were
elected: For the Cesko-Slovansk4 Podporujlcl Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic
Benevolent Societies); Mr. Jan Pecha; for the Velkoloze Jednoty Taboritu

1^
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(Grand Lodge of the Taborites Union), Dr. Ant. Liueller; for the Cesko-
Slovanska Jednota (Boheciian-Slavonic Unity), Lr. Fr. Benes; for Sokol Chicago,
Ivir. Vaclav Roubal; for Sokol Tabor, I.ir. Jindrich Ort; for Supa Fuegner-Tyrs
^upa is the central body of Sokol units in one area/ (Sokol Central Body
Fuegner-Tyrs), Llr. /int. Dolezal; for Druzstvo Ilavlickovo /society for the
erection of the monaiient of ICarel Ilavlicek-Borovsky vmich now stands in

Douglas Parl^, Mr. Vojta Sedlacek; for the Ceska tJstfedni Jednota Pevecka
(Central Boheriian Singing Society), Old. Kamach; for the Pevecky Sbor Lyra
(Singing Society Lyra), Dr. V/edoles; for the liad ;jiierika, C. S. ?. S. (Lodge
^iRierica of the Cesko-Slovanske ?odpor\ijlci Spolky), l.lr. Leo Tauber, The

Bohenian nev/spapers occasionally send their delegates to the meetings of the o
Cesko-ATiericka ilarodni Rada, Other associate nenibers of the executive
coa:;iittee are: l.essrs. V. Brazda, J. Bartusek, 0. Horacek, J. A. Cervenka,
Fr. Konsik, xOit. Charvat, J. iCLicka, J. Laadt, ^A. Lonek, II. J. Podlesak,
Fr, Handik, Tond§ Vondsek. The executive coiiiiiittee has elected as president,
Llr. H. St.Vraz; as vice presidents, Llr. JIarel J, Vopicka, I.:r, James Stepina,
llrs. Lud. Veselslcy and Mrs. Bujarek Stonek; as secretaries, Lr. Jar. Kosaf

ZX3o
Co
rv>
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for Bohcnian natterG and Llr. Eoh, Krai (ProfeGsor at Harrison High School)
for English matters; as treasurer, I.ir. J, Triner; as president of tli: Gvaz

Csvetovy (CoiiLMittee On Culture And Education), Dr. Lud. Fischer. The present
secretary and president of the Svaz Osvetovy, Professor Jar. Zinrhal, did not

accept his election as secretary for Jiiglish natters because his studies at the

university do not peiriit hin to djvote as nuch tii-ie to the secretarial v/ork j

this year as the office requires. Tlie president of the C. A. IT. li. thanlced

llr. anrhal for his energetic and untiring v;orIc on behalf of the organization.

n-

O
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Tiureau). The laeiabers v/ere active in the bantiuet in honor of
IV Count i'Tantisei: Luetzov;, at the meetin-: of the Sesko-.nriericlca

Narodni Rnda, etc. irev.s})aper articles, cuch as the j)resident*s..
recent ai'ticle on ..les _^Translator'3 note: Vaclav -J.es, fojnous Eoher.ian i-.

painter/ in the Daily Tey/s , '.all be continued. The resuiae v/as imaiiiraousl

approved and /Tlie Club's/ appreciation expressed to the president.

'Kie president then as.ced the i.ieetinr;- to rise in ne.iiorj;' of I r, Bartos Bitner

and -jp. J. Patek. ITiere follov;ed then the unani.nous re-election of Dr. Vojan
(for the coii';iittee on Literature) as prssidont; ].r. .i.. jterba (for the coin-

nittee on Creative .-uTts) as vice-president; :.nd .jt. J. Lrazel: (for the com-r

inittee on .architecture) as organizer -.nd recorder. .. raotion to amend the

bylav/s by an article concornin'^^: contributing meiabers v;as adopt ad. The Club
v;ill now admit as menbers friends of the arts -.vho v/ill have the right to
attend all concerts, social eveuin^^s, and all other undertaking's of the Club.
Tlie dues v/ill amount to five dollars a year, and adr.iission to r.ienbership v.-iil
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Literature, l.r, Fi-'antisek Randd-: for Gon-'iittee on . jcnitecture,
llr, .aitonin i-etrtyl for Jo..uttee on Creative .a^ts, caid* ireiiideiit Vol an.

Dennl HlaGat:il, Jan, 16, 1:.'13.

be decided by a co;T.:iittee of five rienbers conposed o] r. 7. I

for tlie Cori'iiittee on ::u3ic, .^ir. H. J. Psonka for Coranittee on
acnetc
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The Casko-Amerlclca Narodni Hada (Bohemian-American National Council) has done
a great deal of meritorious work during Its comparatively short existence. Its

accomplishments will convince every thinking person that this cultural associ-
ation takes its goal seriously and that its national and cultural program does
not figure only in the beautiful language of its bylaws, as is the case with many
other such bodies. In local public schools, the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada has

arranged a long series of lectures, as a result of which thousands and thousaads
of American children have become acquainted by oral and visual methods with the

country of Bohemia, Bohemian customs and habits, Bohemian arts, and Bohemian
cultural life in general. Even if this were all, it becomes an accomplishment
of great merit v.hen we realize what erroneous and frequently belittling opinions
about Bohemiahs still prevail among the American public. This is a cold fact
which cannot be disputed, and vdiich is proved by the experiences of everyday
life in our cosmopolitan ^Ity. The Cesko-Amerlcka Narodni Hada initiated and

successfully concluded the campaign for the inclusion of languages of highly
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of our institutions of higher learning, Nov; this is an accomplished
fact. In Chicago* s school system, foreign lan^ruages have been assured a definite

place for at least as long a time as there is sufficient interest in keepin
- them

there—and this, after all, is up to every nationality vvhich desires tc be con-
sidered as progressive and really intelligent. The jesko-irjnericka i^'arodni Rada,
in co-opera; ion with the Immigra ion League, inaugurated a lively campaign to
the end that the Federal Government establish in Chicago an immigration station—a project i-vhich would be of the greatest benefit, particularly to members of
Slavonic nations. These efforts resulted in a grant large enough for the build-

ing of a shelter where poor and uninforified imrai{;rants will remain under Federal

supervision until taken care of by relatives or other competent agents. The
establishment of such a station v.ill be a deathbloii to widespread white slavery,
of whose actual scope only those who are in government service, or who are other-
wise well informed, can have the proper conception. These few exainples suffice
to show the results of the Rada*s activities. For such x^ork, however, it is

necessary to have above all, unselfish, self-sacrificing workers, and financial

means, without which any endeavor of this kind must remain futile. It is sur-
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far had to v.-ork. V/e hear that Ilarodni Rada will shortly publish a

complete membership and financial statement, which, in the light of the Rada's

accomplishments, will furnish material for a most significant commentary. Last

Friday night, the Narodni Rada held a social gathering for its friends, during
which an explanation was made of the V;ays and means by v.hich this body promotes
among Americans a better underst(;inding of the Bohemian element. The attendance
of our educated classes at the gatnering was enormous, the enthusiasm was general,
and deafening applause reverberated through ohe hall frequently. This could be
taken as an indication that among our well-to-do people the work of the Narodni
Rada finds real appreciation and approval, and that the principal reason for
the huge attendance was to show the Narodni Rada their sympathy and assurance of
financial support v^hen this v.ill be needed for further undertakings. Vje refuse
to give any other interpretation to this general enthusiasm, for to do so, it

would be necessary to form a very queer opinion of the intellectuals who were

present. Of course, there v;as a banquet, too, and a dignified presentation of
Professor Veleminsky ^t Prague Universitj^. But we do not v;ant to be so pessi-
mistic as to believe that our elite assembled last Friday in the Pilsen Park

"
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tell.
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The spacious hall of the Pilsen auditoriuia was filled yesterday with educated
Slavic people v;ho cane to hear the speech of Dr. Pavel Blaho, the v/eil-knov/n

resort physician of the spa of Luhacovice, and one of the greatest sons of the

Slovak \^eoT>le, ^* *
t'^

The evening v;as a v/elcome prepared for Dr. Blaho by the ^esko-AMericka Tiskova ii;

Kancelaf (Bohemian-.American Press Bureau) ,
and vje have not the slif;:;hte3t doubt -

that the progressive Slovak patriot v/as more than pleased -.vith this welcome. ,i

The lecture v/as scheduled for 8 P. I^l. ,
but the procra!.! did not start until one ri]

hour later, because the public, conposed mostly of busines.3 and professional i^!.-

mon and '.voir.en, v/ere slow in arrivins.

The evening started with tv;o selections for the piano jresented by the younc
Slovak artist, Ixcnost I<Crizan. He played Dvorak's "Duiiika" (y.editation) and
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"Furiant" /nane of a livel.- dance/, and his performance was rev/arded by
stormy applause

The second number on the program was I.'iss I.:aruska Geringer^s presentation of

two Slovak songs, which were received v/ith such enthusiasm thjit the youthful
artist had to play tvio encores before she v;as permitted to leave the platform.

After I.!iss Oerin^er's performance, the deleration of the Ceslco-.jnericka Tiskova

Kancelaf, with Dr. Blaho, stej'^^ped to the platform. Banker Stepina, as presi-
dent of the Bureau, said a fev/ v;ords in the v/ay of v/elcone and introduced the
first speaker of the evening, Mr. 3. St. Vraz. Llr. Yraz was greeted with

spirited applause and fulfilled his task in a very simple, original, and

sympathetic way. In a tev: sentences, v/hich evoked bursts of approval, he re-
called the beautiful days be spent with Dr. Blaho in the spa of Luhacovice

v/here, during clear su..iraer nights, they observed the starry sky—stars which
seem so small and tiny to the naked eye and yet represent v;hole independent
v/orlds. The Slavic v/orld used to be like one of these stars, but nov; it has
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presented itself to the v/orld as an independent, great entity with
characteristics of its ovm, Vraz and Blaho used to drean about the future

greatness of the Slavic people during those niglits. Both raen are ardent
Panslavists and patriotic sons of tneir nation v/ho never thought that Slav-
dom v;ould so suddenly show its greatness and its power to the whole v/orld, as

it did by its victory in the Balkan 7;ar He introduced Dr. Blaho, who agiain
was welconed by huge applause.

Dr. Blaho*s speech can well be divided into tv;o distinct parts. The first
v/as devoted to a discussion of Slovak songs and Slovak music in general, to
which the speaker was inspired, at least to some extent, by Miss G-eringer's
share of the program, Slovak songs have an ardent admirer in Dr. Blaho

The second and principal part of his speech dealt v/ith Bohemian-Slovak mutu-

ality of interest and national brotherhood. In trAs part, Dr. Blaho showed
his great knov;ledge of Slavic problems to the best advantage
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Dr. Blalio»s speech took more than an hour and a half and was constantly

interrupted by applause.

The first part of the evening was brought to a close with a few words by
Mr. Psenka, and the whole party adjourned into the dining hall where an elegant -€

banquet was served in honor of the guest,.,,, =5.

Short but fitting speeches were presented during the banquet by several well- "7-

known representatives of Chicago's Slavdom, Mr, Karel J, Vopicka spoke for
the Bohemians, Mr, Josef Tomko and Mr. Andrew 5ustek for the Slovaks, Prof, 2iz-
kovic for the Serbs, and Mr, Palandic for the Montenegrins, The credit for
the presence of our Yugoslav brothers is due to our noted Pan-Slavist, Mr, Emil
Bachman... . .
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?R3P;.PJ.TI0T^ FO?. .-^ BGII^.LfJT-SLOV.JC IlTJLEiG

Tho Bohenian coranittee on arranconents for the vrelcor.e party for Dr. Pavel
Blaho [q. Slovak leoder, active both in eactern L.oravia and aniontj the Slovak:

people in the Kun^^rian part of the Austro-Hunfr,rian ]..on;;rcL^ held a meeting ^
in Lr. .Jit. Korbel*s offices on 'Pi/elfth Boulev.-rd last nif-ht. The corrinittee 5
noted v;ith a rp:e^t deal of pleasure ai:d satisfaction that the event, in the ^
arranr-enent for v;.dch the Bohemian corj.;ittee is co-ope rut inr; v.ith the Glovak r~

co:_'iiti.ee appointed for the sane r.urpoje as the Boheriion coiiurdttee, is evoking; -o

nuch i.':ore interest than had been anticipated, Txiis is Manifested by the vary o
lively s le of adiiission ticlTets both for the 1 cturo and the banquet. Both Lo

Slovaks and Bohemians, mostly business and professional men, are making sure
£^j

that they v;ill be abJ.e to attenvl. The roserv :d se:ii.3 for the lecture sell *^

for t^'er.ty-fivo cents and can be purchased at the .-r^erican Jt^.te Bunk, Blue

Island /ivenue and IBth Street, or from l..r. Jail Bac-;nan, 1719 South Center

Avenue, At both places reservations can be made for the Vanciiet, v.hlch v.dll

be held iiriediately after tho speech at the Filsen Auditoriun Tuesday night.
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....The eveninf^ will no doubt servo to crv-nLs a .ba titer understanding; between
the members of theoe tv/o branches of one

; eople and to strengthen their ties

of friendship. Both durinr the lecture part of the evening and during the

banquet, there v/ill be a rich :aucical pro::run. , . , .

Sicned: Cesko-.'uiieric>:a Tisl-rova Kancelaf
{Eohe::iian-.-':iericxn Press Bureau)
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IV The chairrian oi" ;'3 :t-3rcV-7*3 neotin': "..as the Cl:rK o. the ^robate

Court, ; r. Joim .l, CorvorJcn, .. .v;ho introduced the first ov.Q^Liev of
tiie di;.'", "r. J-^, -.", :'osar..o..

r
—

His v:ords iTOVoI^ed atoriiy applause v.'hen ho said thit ..r, otopina hrs so fr.r

received ;2,n'J0 in contributi ..ii:.- for the Gl-vic ied Crocs. The ::ioney ;vr.s -,-.

sent to Professor Pupin in ITev/ Yorr: o

The envelope collection yielded ,^4:03,15..... J^i

Contributi -jns for the Slavic cau:;e arc- bein^ solicited evary.vhore .s f.,r

as our Jokols ars c ncorried, the ?:'rodni Jed::ota Sckolska (Isat i o'nal Sokol

Unity) is getting ready to inuv.2ur.J0o a fifty-ce.at head ta::, v.aich, coiiiputing

its noiabership at about seven th-^usa-id, v;ould i:iOMri a substantial ir.crjaso in
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the jeiier-l fund, .. aiidlar al^jT- is cent -r.iplatad hy the Jolcolalca

!2urra ]?\i:32^i:,'r-'r:7r5 (lA;c':i.-jr-T:,T2 3;.::ol Division) .... .".-hy could liOt

eacJi or 0111- builJinr* '--Jid lo-rn as.?oci.iti: i.r. docl".xvi ar. e::tr:; inr.cill-

rT'r.t ?
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TO THi :.z:.:gry qf jjjojl.y ^n^^ ic^c?:

The eveninn to honor the nemory of Jaroslav Yrchlicky /foremost Eoheinian

modern poet/ organized by the Cesko-.^nericl-ca Narodni Hada (Bohemian-.American
national Council) in co-operation v.-ith the 5esko-^u.iericka Tislcova /Cancelaf

(Boheniian-hjuerican Press Bureau) and the Uirielecky ICLub {;irtists' Club) was p
held in the hall of Plzeiisky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) last ni^ght. But our public T"

did not attend in as large numbers as we had expected Perhaps this can be

explained by the com.paritively lone lapse of time since Vrchlicky's death
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TIB TliIRD YZ'Ji 0? .JZJTIITI CJ Td-: C ;JIC0-

The Cesko-.Americka Tislcova Kancelar (Eoheriicui-rtinerican Press
Bureau) v;ill conclude its third year of activity by the end of
this nonth, Jach of its 3/ears has had its ovm outstanding achieve-
ment. The first ye .r it v.'as one raillion cents for the t^stredni ^
L'atice *l-:olska (Central Scliolastic ..ssociation ^^n Bohemia^) ; the ^

second year the harassing: of Count Apponyi, the arciieueny of the Slovak people,^
durinp; his stay in Chicar^o; the third year the speaking tour of Dr. Frcntisek ^
Luetzov;, who lectured at unerican universities. Jvery one of these achieve- rg

ments in itself not only justifies the existence of this institution, but also £
compensates for the yearly expenditure of money which the organization collects^
from the public.

Ill B E
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and requirins at l'.;ast a dozen letters to be .dialled by its ofi'ice to "i^urope

and various p rts of the United otates, is ali:iost iripossible to describe

concisely cuid clearly. But its nore important v;ork has been rejort^-d by the
Bureau in our nev/spai^ers. Torlay, on the occasion of its aruiiversarj'', vie are

publishing a recapitulation of only the r.ore outstanding activities in order
to ::le;.ionstrate the value of the Bureau's work and its j-ndisrensability as a
cultural institution of the niierican branch of the Bohemian nation.

In Decsnber, 11^11, the Ceska Ilarodni rJada {Boheraian Ilaticual Goimcil ^n
BoheniaT") reported that it sub.T.itt-.-d to the president of the Jednotr.y iZLub

Ceskych Poslancu Ka -^isske Rade /a club of all Boheraian deputies of all po- o
litical parties of the Jrnperial diet in 'Jienna/ the raeraorandur. of the Cesko- \2>

AT.3ricka Il'rodni ?.ada concerr.in- the need for a radical reform in the natter S
of appointments to Austro-Hun.n-arian consul at s in the United 3-Gates. Tiirough

*^

the publication of lilnglish articles in I'ev; York and Chicago nev:spapers, a

complaint v.as voiced against «morican opera conjanies for neglectinc Bohemian

opera. On the occasion of the brevdng industry's exhibition in Chicago,

-o
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and by means of an article in the Ghici;GO JaiJ.:;- ICev^s , the Bureau called

attention to the fs.ct that the Bohenian brev/in,-^ industry v;as v.Tcn^i'ifully

oiiiittod when the history' of b^er was discusj.-ed«

Janu:;ry, February, and I.^irch, 1912, v/ere devoted to the arran,=:e.'nonts for

Dr. Luet2o;v»s speal-:inc tour. These arrangements v;ere so veil handled and

so completely organized that there v/as no confusiv:)n or iiisunderstanding during -^
the Gount*s forty-tv;o-day tour, ^.eleases for the Jnclish l.'»ncuace press about 5
Count Luetzov:, his :jcientific attainments, the cist of his lectures on c:.

Bohenians in .iTierica, and other rertincnt information v;ere prepared, ^is a p
result of thooe releases, nev:spapers in cities whe-e the lectures v;ere held— ^
Kev; York, Nev/ Haven, Boston, .:inn .o'bor, Chicago, I.ladison, Ia.;a City, Lincoln, o
I.iinneapolis, Jlevsland, Ithaca, Iriaceton, and also in such citiss as ..ash- ^,
ington, Buffalo, Ciaaha, and elsewhere—carried long articles about Bohemian fo
activities. Jue to these preparatiuns and the continuous v;atchfulness and Xr

care exercised by the Bureau throu^out the length of the trip, the tour
net v;ith cor.plete success. Frequent reports on the tour v.-ere ent to Bohemia
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by cable. These v;ere follov.ed by longGr articles mailed to the old country.
In addition to this, Count Luetzow has now described the whole tovm in detail
in articles published by the Prague daily, Union /a (>eiTian paper/.

In April, the Ceska ITarodni 3ada in Prague v/as requested to see that the names
of Bohemian-.'imerican newspapers were droiiped from the list of periodicals, for
the handling and delivering; of thera v;as beinc refused by the Austrian postal
authorities. Following a sugcestion contained in a letter from the Ceske __
Obchodni Museum (Bohemian Luseum of Comxierce JTn Prague/, those who took part P
in the Sokol exT.edition were requested to discuss, in Prague, the means by v:hich ^
business connections between Bohemia and /imorica could b<= increased aiid made g
more profitable. On the occasion of the r:reat music festival in Cedar Ita^ ids, ^
two ^glish essays concerning Smetana, Dvorak, and Fibich, v;ere v/ritten and c-:

sent to the Sunday '-"Republican for publication on :ipril 21 and May 5» c

A speech on behalf of Bohemian journalism was delivered over the bier of

Bartos Bittner on Lay 7. Upon the warning that the census bureau's reports on

-a
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the nationality of tiie white population of the United Jtdtes would i.'-nore

the Bohenians, a lengthy and enerr-etic protest v;as ;;ent to the census direc-

tor, Mr, Durand, v;ho nov: points out in all his reports that these are only
prelininary reports, and that the statistics concorninr: the motaer ton^^ue
will be published in tiie final issue of the census reports, Throu hcut the -^
month all possible help v:as given to the I-Iai-el Jonas , nonument corjnittee in 5
Racine, v;here the rionujuent \/as unveiled Lay 30, Photographs of the noniMient <:^

and of the important scenes of the unveiling ceremony were oer.t to the -Jnglish p
lan^uaije pross and to ne^./spapers in Bohemia, A member o? the Bureau delivered ^
a speech during the ceremon37, o

CO
TvTO childrens* sta e plays about Bohemians v:ere performed in the CJeorse Hov;land

Jchocl in Chicago on June 3 and on five subse-auent datos. The anthem "Kde cr

Domov I.Iuj" (..here Is I'.y Hume), Boaoician folk dai:ces, and the plays made a big
hit which v.-a.; mentioned in Ja'.ies O'Dor^aell Bennett's ..rticles published in
various English language ne'.vspapers, and in articl:^s by otJier vvell-lcnov.ni

vnciters. The Bohei-iian folk dances '.vere again porformod by the r.ui.'ils of that
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school in connection with the concert of the Ceska tstredni Pev-scka Jadnota

(Federation of Bohoiriian Sin£;in^^ Societies) in the Golisea'a on the occasion
of the convention of building and loan associations in Ghica^o^ and will nov;

be repeated in the John i.arshall Hich ochool, Thur-jday, Xov3:ribor 21.

^1 cable on behalf of the Ceska Cstredni Pe'/ecka Jednota v/as sent to the sine-
ing society of ?ra^:ue t-.>achers, con:{T'-^^.tnlatine then on their victoi'y in Pi^rio,
A release on thi.i saiie subject vas ^ent to the ._;nr:lish lar.j^uarte press. The
first cable concernir.,_-tlie Vsesokolsky 31et (Sokol .ass Convention) in Prague
i.vas received June 20, jeven addicion^l cables of that nource arrived during
June, Tlie jji^lish language press v;as -^iven careful and elaborate releases

concerning the event.

All cables c incoming the 31et .md activities around it v.'ere passed on to the

press, A long article about the Jlet v;a3 prepared for and forv.urded to the

Chicago paily_ l\ev;^ on July 18,
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Tne article about the 3let, includiij- a photoj^raph, v;as publish d in the

Chica,ro Daily Ilev.'s on .-lU^ust 1, A detailed rei ort about the publicity c'iven

to the Slet in Anericfi, acco'.ipanisd by a conplete collection of nov.'spaper

clipping's, v;as sent to Pr-.rue,

In September, by a special releane, the ground \v:.s prepared for Dr. Veleminsky's
lectures. Tlie /iSsoci-ited Press cable concorninc the death of J.-.roslav

Vrchlicky /the fora-iost modorn Bohemian poet/ ca:ie b3latedly froi;: 7ien:;a, and

the American papers ei.iployin-^ their ovni ro"oorter3 had the nev/s by Tussday i.iorn-

ing. Ilovvovor, the Bureau's v/ires to ocr.e Bohenian papers in .irr.erica v;ere v;el-

cOine, particularly in places such as Cleveland, vaiere the .-x.erican press had
i'':nor'.d the ne'.;s, ."J-l n^-./spapors -vsre sent articles abr-ut /rchliciy and
the preparatiDns for his funeral.

Co-operation vas extended to the Chicago reception coiunittee v:hich prepared
such a fine sojourn in Chicago for the nie.-nbers of the International Convention
of Chanbers of Gorjierce, October 5 and 7,

3s-

O
to
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On October 6 the Chicuso Dally Tribune featured the Bureau's article about

Snetcina's sj':;iphonic poe:-.s, .;s a r-jsult of vjhich the fir tit half of the cojri-

plete Jiietana cycle, "Ila ''/last" (l.iy r'^therl'ind ) , appeared on the pro-^ran
of two concerts of the Thoaas orchestra Octjr":r 25 and £5, uo trailed informa-
tion ab-.-ut Dvorak's po;;thu:-iOU3ly published "Dra/.i ;tic Overture" v;as furnished ^
for the orchestral program. Pertinent infor.Tiation about Karel Havlicelc 'A'as g
provided for the English lancuai^e press on the occasion of his anniversary ^-^

celebration in Ghica.^o, at vhich the nain speech was delivered by a nenber p
of the Bureau. The first part of inforr::ative Material on Bohenians was pre- ^
pared for the .Ji^lo-^jiierican encyclopedias. It v;ill be publisned next ounday. ^

In Novonber co-oper:-;tion v/as extended to the Uriel ecky ivlub (.-xtists' Club) |^\:

in the arraa e.aent of the /des ^ikulas .J.es~the conte.-iporary, nost character- ^^

istically Bohemian painter, particularly far.iaus for his drav/ia-s and illuatra-
tions for folk son -g, national poo;:is, etc^ ine:.iorial nir-ht, fron v.'hich one

thousand crowns {.)200) v;ere sent to Bohemia for the .Ales :i3:iorial.
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Publicity v;as siven to Prol'e-sor l-tirin's appeal and a resolution v;as prepur^d
for the iiie3tin,3 for the benefit of wounded soldiers in the Balkan '.;ar, a
rel.^aae covering tho rieeting vas prepared for and oe.at to ^gliah lun^u.^Aj^e

ne.-'spapers.

The Bureau has boen and is nalcinc extensive preparation.: for the Jo.roslav

Vrchlicky memorial ni.:;:ht, ;;-.ich will tai^a pl-ice in Chica-o on Koveriber 20,

5

Concressnan /^olph J. Sabath v;as requested to brinf* about a revision in the 3'

agree:;.ont betvjsen the United otatas and Austria concerning the military ser- £.

vice oblir*;.tion of irirr.isrcints. lie Tro;iised in his letter of Kovenber 13 to c

inaugurate the necessary steps in tiiis natter, .Ji aj^raement was reached v.ith ^-

the ^lovenska Liga (Slovak Lcarue) concerning December 1.3 as the day of ^'

Dr. Blaho's /si Slovak loader fr ti ::oraviaT lecture in Chicai^o.

The fact that the seat of the Bu. ^au is in Chicj o has not preveit-d it from

co-oper-.ting, whenever asked 'with loheraian croups in all piirts of the coiuitry
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THE CSSKA E-^jr.D.^ BUYo LQRLi:R*2 l^d^^Z

The Ceska Bessda {Bohenian Club) held a nieotins yest rdav v.hich v/us attended

by 114 members. The m^^eting v;as called to discuss the purchase of Lorimer's
residence. After a lencthy deb-.te, it was decided to acquire the residence ^
for .?20,000. There v;ere 77 members who voted for, and 25 members against the ^
purchase, two ballots beinc void. Ten thousand do?-l;.r3 will be paid upon F
signing the contract, and another ten thousand in three years, at five per <-

cent interest. The r sidence is beautifully located on the corner of Lawndale 5:

Avenue and Douglas Boulev ird, has three stori s, and a large basement. The ^
pu:'3:iase also includes the adjoiniu:'; lot, the dimensions of which are 59 by ^^

175 feet. The residence itself is 28 by 82 feet. [;

President Kolacek and Secretary Havlik were assigned the duty of closing the
deal with the owner on behalf of the Ceska Beseda.

The club now has 284 members, and a plfm is being worked out to assess each
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one 5100 as a loan, either cash or in four ye..rly installments of s?25, the
first of v.'hicL is due now. The Membership fee v;as increased from ;^10 to

..?20, The cost of naintainin,^ the building is estimat'd at ,iK3,415 a year.

Senator Loriner has already purcliused a new r. si.ieuce on Sheridan Road for

$50,000.
33
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The United Societies for Personal Treedor" hp.ve done nuch food wor-: up to the

present in the field nf personal freedom and citizens* rirhts. They have
often barred the road to fanatics ivho seek to oppresn tho nasses; they are

working for equitable taxation of lar^e corporations, and lower taxes of the
less fortunate citizens. The United Societies are arran^inp a preat demon-
stration for next Sunday at Forest Park. T^iir^ demonstration is to be turned
into a camp for all friends of personal freedom.

The Bohemians are v;ell re-oresented in the United Societies for Personal Free-

dom, and are the most active wor^-ers in the orfanization. The Bohemian re-

presentatives take special interest in all discussions and decisions of these
societies. The Attendance of the Bohemians at next Sunday* s demonstration is
awaited with preat interest and will form a criterion for ell like demon-
strations held in the future. Cur countrymen will be even more anxious to
attend the demonstration because a fine nroRram of entertainment has been
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arranged for the day. The prorran will Include speeches by prominent citizens
and many other entertaining events.

Speeches will be made by Mayor Carter H, Harrison, former Congressman H. S.

Boutell, Jiri Landa, chairman of the United Societies for Personal Freedom, and
the secretary of the same societies, our own Alieman Anton J, Cermak, The
admission of twenty-five cents entitles the fuest to all the activities and
entertainments durinp tho day. The park opens at one o'clock in the after-
noon. As is well known the United Societies collect no dues from its members,
and the officers function without pay; nevertheless the expense is ouite
considerable for rent must be paid and office upkeep must be considered. The

proceeds of next Sunday's demonstration will be applied for those purposes.
VJhether the profit be large or small depends upon the interest shown in us
next Sunday.
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MATIC2 Vy52lH0 VZDSLi^Nl

(The Matice Vysslho Vzdelanl ^oiincil for Higher SducationT" lias just dis-
tributed the following circular letter to its members:

To the members of the Matice Vysslho Vzdelani, greetings I ^
The executive ccanmittee calls to the attention of the membership that with o
this year comes the election of four of the seven members of the executive ^
committee and three members of the supervising committee. j^a

V.'e call attention to the following rules of the constitution, according to
which the election is governed:

1, Every individual member or member-society is entitled to one vote for four
executive committee candidates for each five-dollar annual contribution paid
during the past two years. At the same time, they are entitled in a like

3»
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manner to vote for all of the three candidates for the sui)ervising committee.

2. Votes for the nomination of candidates should be sent to the secretary, %
Mr. F. A. Korab, Iowa City, Iowa, before June 1, 1912. ^
3* FroQ those nominated, the executive committee will pick eight candidates C
for the executive committee and six candidates for the supervising committee. "S

These will be picked from those having the largest number of votes. The names
of these candidates will be announced in at least three newspapers. The
members will then vote for those selected until July 1, 1912.

4. At the present time, the following three members of the executive ccanmit-

tee, according to the constitution, still have two years to serve: M. W.

Eouser, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Vi/. F. Severa, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Professor B.

Simek, Iowa City, Iowa. Therefore, these three are not to be nominated or
voted on.

5. The executive committee here presents the names of all member-individuals

5
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froni among v;honi members and member-societies are to nominate four candidates -^

to the executive committee for four-year terms and three candidates to the 5
supervising committee for two-year terms. (List of members attached) ^^rans- p
lators note: List of names omitted with the exception of the follotving, who ^
are Chicagoans_j7 Marie Blahnfk, Jaroslava Bohd5, Janes B. Dibelka, John Karel, ^
Bohumil Krdl, Otto Kubin, John Krfilovec, Robert L. Pitte, Joseph A. Trojan. o

CO

6. Hie term of office of the following members of the executive committee 1:3

expires July 1, 1912: Professor F. W. BouSka, Augusta, Georgia; Professor ***

(Miss) Sdrlca Hrbka, Lincoln, Nebraska; P. A. Kor&b, Iowa City, Iowa; Joseph
Mekota, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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II C THE CSSKO-ZiMERICKA. TISKOVit KANCSLAR
IV
17 (Jewish) The flesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-American Press

Bureau) presented reports at the second annual meeting which
was held April 16, 1912, in the rooms of Ceskil Beseda (Bohemian Club) in :^
Libuse Hall, These reports, which were presented by the office manager and >
the secretary, offer a clear and comprehensive review of the accomplishments ^=^

of the organization during the past year. The report of the secretary, £J
Mr. R. Jaromir Psenka, follows: 2

o
"Today the Cesko-Mericka Tiskov^ Kancelaf ends a year during which the or- lo

ganization has proved that the hopes placed in it by its founders were not §
in vain. Despite its other accc»nplishments,at no time during the existence ^
of the organization has it gained such full recognition from Bohemian people
in America and the homeland as during the past few months. This is best
seen in the number of its members. At the time of the last annual meeting
there were only thirty-three active members. With pleasure I now announce
that during the past fourteen months the nimiber of active members has been
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II C mors tiian doublod—tod..y the Cos.co-.ii-.oi'ic :d Tiskova ICiii^.Culaf

17 has oeventy-txTO Active iio'ibors, rive of \:ho:v. are out-of-tov.ii

IV (Jov;ish) resiteiita. ..ccordinj to the r-.tio set up in the parugraph on
votes adopted last yeai^, these itOMbers havo o.ie himdred and

seventy-two votes, ^

"Durinv3 the past year the e::QCutive comr.ittee held ton r3;;v'uLar iieetings, p
five special Moetincj, tv.-o joint j..oetinrj3 v.ltli the reception co;j:ittoe in ^^

preparation xor t:ie visit of Count i-^antis ]: Lueti^ov;, and seven consulta- ^
tions, a total of tv.'enty-rour noetincs, 'Die annual r.oetinc '.vTis postponal ^-

fron February until tod:.y because of tlio visit of Co-.ait Luetzov/," o

The report on the activities of the institutioii, presented by the office

ncina(i;er, Dr. Jaroslav 'H. S. Vojan, re...ds aS follo'./s:
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II G ":ji:aua.l I^Gjort ox" tho Second YsLir's .•.ctiviiios

IV "(froii DecG::;;Gr 1, ICIO to "ovonbor oO, i:?ll)
'

r/ (Jevrish)

"If V.-0 co:.paro the ^ctivitios of the 5es]co-;i. .oricka Tiskova

Kancelar in tho second ye..r -.Ith tlioso pressnted in tlio firat am-^.ual r.-!;:^ort,

Febiniari-- 17, ICll, v;e see tli.^.t doopito tho fuct tl.-^t the Cssko-.j.-.ericka ^
TiskOYa iiancelar ia finiDciall:* ujtiablo to o. .ploy ore than ono person, the -^

scope of its v;ork has c^'eatly increased. 3

"1. Infor -...tion furnished to tho -jic'i-o-.c-.eriC-.n Irssss i^'orty-nine articles

pertaining to Bohemian natters appeared in thj --j:.eric .n nevrspapers during the
second year, as coij^pared \;ith tv;enty-four c-Lrticles published during the firat

year, hcuiy of the., vioro detailed articles, as, for 3::a:-.plo: "oone Goiar.ents

on Curtis' Lettors fro.: Bohe.iia" (" inr.eapolis Jor.rnal and Qjiica o Itecord

Her .,.ld ) ; "Gldc jo Zohe;.iians to Iloiior h- .tionr-.l Hero and J,iartyr" (l^ocorl-

llor^ld); "lujirel Ilavlicek," "Ileroos of Other Lands," ".. Bohe:iia:i Opera"
Tcirica -o Dailv ITev/s): "Co..;-:>oser3 of G-onius VJioso '..crds are "e-loctod in tho

COo
ro
en
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United States" (rev; York Smi ) ; "Bolieirafin-i^jiiericans" (The
St. Louis Republic )', etc.

II
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i: D 10 Dponl^aacjatql, .or. ^v?, ICl/i.

lil T-:

II G 1 r. F. ilorbol in :irrn'0, uv:on th:^ deMt;: of
'

in i/if
:•,

.xrA th3
r/ Ciblod -rootixi-o to th.-i Doha ion IJ-.tional Council in Pr„-:ue on
17 (J3v;i3h) Octobor 1, \::iv:- inclinled in X,l^^ fij^ctiouo o£ tlii^; institution.

5"4. PwOi-iorto for tl'.o Boho; .ivii-.ii .oric .u Iress: Cno In ndrod iir^d tv'3nty-si:c

re;, orto .•;oro dictribitod to tLo r.olio :i-j"i i-reas of ^.eric-.. Tliore -.-oro tv/olvo

l3n::th;' articlos fro. Boho.'la in additioii to cc: .3 loji^or urticl^s -..t.ich ro-
ruirod considor.^blo ;;-?'9li: .in .vj .;tuu.-, GiX'i cic tba criticia-i or: t:i3 nov;

edition or tlio '2i\0':'Q'l.or.plls_ 'r.rit^ y^. 'ic^-, uid tho -.a'ticls conoornin:; ITovotn^'s
533":e Dejinv. .Iso iacludad in f.iosa r-.-oortn ra the contacts oi" tUo "Jeo'-O- ^
. ii'ioriclca 'I'iGliov' ICmcel'?" v,-it:' tro . loric r. Oonsil -to l-\ Tt^cuo. llio C3
Con3ul/:e refi-.l .rl;r enliobrj tl.j aid o£ tli;3 IJancellr •.hen -.issin'- rsersons aro

30ur]it, and in one cuso a . iir.r.i)'.
 son v/as actuallv loc tod tiirou::h tiia

nediuii. 'Z-io rei'orto ort/^ Tis":ov' il-incelar proved to be 3:;r:.ctic. 1 in
-anotlier case: the report on the v.cjicj- in the Tfnited Jtates national ! useui:
resulted in the -JDlacenent of a Bolie; .i-ai in the "

osition.

o

C7I
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II C "5. Co-opor-.tior. in i^r^o BohQ;.iiaii-.>:3ric-.n undcx't :.".:in'-3:

T^ Activities iii this rosi-ect can bo liGtod in ciironolo ;ical ordiir:

r/ (Je-.Tish) -A tho ti:.'ie of t:i3 "Safo and oano iourth of July C3labr.:tion" in

Chic ^:o ths3 Tisk.^va limcol'? v:rot3 a nu.ber of arbiclos for tha
Bohe.iian and tho A.ierican Press of Chic-.'-o. -o

".it the tiiiie of the fostivo luivciliu,
• of tho liiral IliVlicelc raonnr.ont ths p

limcelar va-*oto a series of articlss for tho BoheJ.aLai--«:erican na.vspapers and "^

for tho lingiish nev/soapers of Chic-v-o. A short tLr.e before, and i-.-icdiatsl-'- 2
after tho unveilin-, the limc^lar A^rnislied tho Chica;;o ne'./spapers with ^
coiiTorehensive ro'')ortG. 3oho; .i an-Adorican ncv/s-japors vjore infor-.ed by o
teler,ra-oh of the det..ils of the colobratior.. The liincolar edited v.lthout ."-^

charf^c the eir:iity-pa,:^e souvonir booAlct i:i;sucd at th„t ti. '.o.

"Tii3 i-umcolaf is conti .ually reportin-'j the pro.ire^s of the construction of
the IGarel Jonas noniuient. T.ie orc^nization -..ill send an officer to the
unveilin.;: cerer.ony in order that the Bohord^in-.u.orican nev/spapers r.ay receive

•j^
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II C dotailod rooorts as soon as y.ooaiblG. Tho Jivjli3ii--».''Orican
17 Press v/ill a: so bo funiishod rooortc of t lio event,

r/ (Javash)
"In addition to beinfj active in the proL.otion of a charity

concert in Chicaf;©, the Kancalaf particir-atod in the convention of sinking
societies, and brought several prelii.inar;)'- reports on the Solrol mass .Meet-

ing: in Prague.

5

•soo"6. Independent activities: It c:j-l be 3„id t'a^o none of the independent
activities of the Ixancelaf v/ere failures; in so;..e cases their success exceeded ^
all expect .^t ions. Tlie action acainst Count Apponyi v;as forenost aiiong these I^
activities. Tiie or'3aniz>\tion succeeded in :.inii Izinc the ill effects of the

^
Gornt's visit to this couiitr;7.

"Tlie r.-ii11ion-cent collection ended v;ith the sending of 9,700 cro\/ns to

Pra^jue by the treasurer, l.r. 31:ala. fliis a.:.oujit v;as increased to 10,OoO
crovms bv Ir. IZorbel.
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H C **13ie oomplalnt on the scarcity of Bohemian officials In the
IV Austro-Eungarlan Consulates In the United States was turned
17 (Jewish) over by the National Council to the directors of the Bohemian

Representatlyes Club in Vienna* The Council requested reports
from the representatives on the steps taken by them to correct the situation.

"Preliminary Report for the First Three Months
of the Ihird Year

"(December, 1911 to March, 1912)

"The lecture tour of Or* Count Frantliek Luetzow is Included in this period*
In addition to delivering an address before the United States Congress, credit

-a

"Action against the neglect of Bohemian music in )toerica especially Bohemian -c
^o

opera, was begun with the publishing of several newspaper articles in Chicago o
(Daily News. Record Herald , Tribune ) and in New York (Sun and Mxisical Leader ) * ijj

The publication of these articles will be continued this year***
"̂«j
C7I
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H for whicli goes to the Bohemian Congressman, Adolph J, Sabath,
IV our distinguiehed guest lectured at eleven of our foremost
IV (Jewish) universities. The whole tour is fresh in the memory of Bohemian- ^

America, and it is mmecessary to repeat that this great task ^
was accomplished with the greatest success* ^

O
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SL3CTI0NS IN THE C3SKi-.Hia3RICK:H. TliiKOVA lO^NGELAft

The Ceska-Americlca Tiskova Kancelaf (Boliemian-ziiuerican Press Bureau) held
a meeting last Tuesday which concluded the third year of activities of this

organization. The result of the elections, in which almost all the members

participated, was that the present executive committee, consisting of Messrs.
James F. Stepina, Karel Beranek, R. Jaromlr Psenka, Frantisek Skala, and

Fucik, v;ere re-olecbed by a large majority. A more detailed report contain-

ing a siimmary of the Bureau* s work during the past year will be issued
to the press within a week.
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FOR 1E3 33!EFIT OF nnnGR-JITB

It is generally knoivn to our public that the Cesko-iUnericka ITarodni Hada

( Bohemian-j\merican national Council) addressed an appeal to CongressEian and
chairman of the Appropriations Cormlttee John F. Fitzgerald in favor of the
bill introduced by the Bohemian Concressran Adolf J. Sabath, v;hich provides
for the establishnent of a ^75,000 iirmigration station in Chicago. The pur-
pose of this proposed station is principally one of hximan kindness; and when
it is established, it v/ill keep the immigrants under federal protection until
the time v;hen they arrive at their destination, or until they are taken care
of hy their friends. In this v;ay their exploitation by sharpers and un-

scrupulous agents, as v/ell as v/hite slavers, will be prevented. The Cesko-
ilmericka ITarodni Rada, fully aware of the importance of such an institution
for our incoming countr^^men, has sent a letter to Congressman Fitzgerald
urging him to support the request for the necessary appropriation. Congress-
man Fitzgerald replied a fe;v days ago v.dth a letter reading as follov/s:
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"LIT, 3. St. Vraz,

"Chairman of the Executive Committee, Cesko-ionericka Narodni Rada,

"Chicago, Illinois.

"Dear Sir, I acknov;ledge herev;ith the receipt of yoior letter of April 1, 1912,
concerning Bill K. R. 21220 which deals with the establishment of a federal

immigration station in Chicago. I assure you that it will be m^'' pleasure to

give this matter all such consideration as it deserves.

"Sincerely yours, Jolin F, Fitzgerald."

It should be mentioned tliat the branches of the Cesko-Americka ITarodni Rada
in many other cities in the United States have also addressed letters to the

Appropriations Committee similar to the one sent from Chicago, and it is

therefore to be hoped that Congressman Sabath's bill will soon be passed. It
would not be amiss, however, if the Appropriations Committee v/ould receive
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IV (Je-vVish)

additional appeals, particxilarly from the main offices of our

benevolent societies.

/ - v

«r/
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SOKDL SLOVANSKi LlPA
The Oldest G^ymnastic Society in Chicago

Sokol Slovanska Llpa (Slavonic Linden) proudly calls itself the oldest
sokol society in Chicago, The second Czech society, which was founded in

Chicago in 1861, was named Slovanska Lipa, The first sokol society in

Chicago was Telocvicna Jednota Sokol which was organized in 1866 and

merged with Slovanska Lfpa in 1868. It becarie, so to speak, a sokol
branch of Slovanska Llpa just as Lumir, organized in 1862, was its choral
branch. In 1869, Slovanska Llpa built for itself a new hall on Taylor
Street near Canal Street, It carried on in this way until 1871, at which
time it was changed to a wholly gsnnnastic society which on July 6, 1892

merged with Sokol Cesko-Zmericky (Bohemian-iimerican Sokol), the second
sokol society in Chicago, which also was organized in 1868, The united

society then took the name Sokol Slovanska Llpa and chose as its head-
quarters the building of the Cesko-Mericky Sokol on De Kbven Street
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where it remains to this day and carries on successfully.

We felt that it was appropriate to publish this historical data in order

to make it clear that Sokol Slovanska Llpa has the right to call itself
the oldest sokol society in Chicago. Slovanska Lipa has been carrying
on its beneficent work among the Bohemians of Chicago for fully fifty
years and it has been forty years since the Society began its activities
as an independent sokol society.

Its age calls for respect, and the more so when we consider the v;ork which
was done especially in the first beginnings of the Bohemian settlement
in Chicago. Sokol Slovanska Llpa still has in its midst members who were
active in the Society or in the Cesko-itoericky Sokol over forty years ago,
and has a large group of those who helped to bring about the merger of the
old societies into the Sokol Slovanska Llpa, nineteen years ago.

'^
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r C

I^ The treasurer, Lir. Trinor, v/anted to resir-n becauye ho is leavins
the city, but his resignation vjUs postponed until the annual

meetin^^. Thirty dollars per nonth v.-as allov.-ed for the services of a pri-
vate secrstcry for Ix, Vraz. '..ith that the neetin,';; adjourned.

^' .
n - i

',

.
 :'.

"

i

\ '-', o/
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!:A:rioi:.i oCOLJLI^t ^DUC-:rioi:j. club
J. 7. ?:?iC ^:oLDo i;T::;^:jia.:.i^

II B 1 C (2)

II B 1 a
II B 2 f
I B 3 b /T'.
I C

IV

The National Jocialist Educational Club J. V. Fl'ic held its first enter-

tainiuent yesterday afternoon and evening; the affair •vas a conplete success.
The public enjoyed a very beautifully arran:;:ed progran. The arranr^-ements

connittee, conposed of Lessrs. Doubek, Podlipsky, Fiala, a.d ?ordik, took
care of all aetails in a fitting i.ianner. The entertainment v;as_ arranged _
for a noble pur.;ose, that is, for the support of the Liberal /iTree-Thourht/
Schools, to v;hich the net profit v;ill be donated. In t he instruriental and
vocal nuK-bers on the program appeared youn,:-; talentea performers, v.ho, through
their successful performances, in.^iratiated themselves v/ith the audience and
v;ere rev;arded by i^eneral recognition jmd thunderous applause.

The services of Dr. Jrantisek Iska were engaged for v,he entertainraent . He
v/as to speal: on the Liberal ^V'^e-Thou.'-htT" ochools, but because he was some-
xvhat delayed as a result of performinf^ funeral rites, and -ilso, because he
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II B 2 f

I B 3 b did not v;i3li to delay the- pro';-rari, he curtailed his speech to tjome

I C extent. Di^ctor I5l:a briefly c allod attention to i.iedieval education,
IV to the roxorriG nade therein by the nation* s T.at teacher, Jan .'jaos

Koriensky, v;ho v;as the ori;^inal founder of the modern educational

methods, and the first to ror.'.ove the compulsion, -..-hereby children of tender

years v;ere required to learn v;hat the educational system of that period
ordered, v;ith no re/.^ard as to uhetiier or not the child v;as capable of under-
standinf-^ all that it was forced to learn.

Today's schools, v;hich are to educate a capable youth, nationally enlightened
and trained for practical life, are far in advance. Children receive a good
education in schools, freely organized and managed in a liberal atmosphere
where, to be sure, they ax*e reminded of their origin and maternal lan-^age.
The spearcer called atteution to our apparent neclect of our liberal schools,
to their mismanagement, and the inadequacy of the teaching staff. Of course

it -v.ould be vain for us to seek zealous v;or":ers for the present-day schools

araonc those v;ho have critized our schools from the day of th.:ir organization
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Bo^iii:;i.-iiT

These persons, viho critize our schools, caniiot contribute to the

improvement of the schools and in this way they are only ridiculing
the unappreciated \."ork of those first pioneers of our liberal
schools. Instead of criticizing, they could r;o to v;orl: ^md in that

way speed up the pro:;ress of the liberal schools v;here children are nov:

learning our beautifill mother tongue. The contention that children in
f^aerica do not have to be able to speal: Czech and that it is unnecessary
because here they must speal: English, should cease. Hov; sad it is v;hen

parents, v/ho during the youthful years of their children have done for them

everything they thpU'':;ht v;ould be beneficial and have theraselves helped them
to gain security and in their o-.ti: old age have .etired to rest peacefully
in the midst of their matured children with vrhom it is difficult for them
to converse because the children veiy often do not understand them, because

they do not icnov; the Czech language. It is always very good when a child,
in addition to the language of the country, loiows the language of its parents.
For that reason parents should send their children to Czech liberal schools
so that they may become good Czech-. umericans and learn to respect our valiant
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y»^p^ .|Lj_\ pj^Qi i\\2'}h

II B 2 f
.

^ ./ - -• V

I B 3 b nation, which in former times stood in the forefront of all others.
I C
17 For these reasons, we must not criticize old faults, but must always

cheerfully contribute toward the improvement of the rearing and

education of the children in our liberal schools. Doctor Islca*s speech was

warmly applauded. It should be added that the Czech national dances, per-
formed under the direction of Lir. Rudolph Bubenicek, were very beautiful.
The program was completed by the playing of our national songs by the band.

Follov/ing the conclusion of the program, there ensued an informal dance.
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KBW LiS£!B3R3 OF TH3 BOIISMIAK-Ai^RIC.iN PR333 BUR3AU

The wesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf (Boliemian-American Press Bureau), through
its executive committee secretary, recently sent letters inviting individuals
of various Bohemian-^jmerican communities to become meriibers of the Bureau.

The dues of an active member are tv/enty-five dollars a year.

The Bohemian-American Press Bureau, in the course of its two years existence,
has proven the irrepressibility of that institution, because achievements such
as the census action, the million-cent collection for the scholastic associa-
tion in the old homeland, v;hich brought so much honor to Bohemian-.Aiaerica,
the action against Count Apponyi, v;hich called the attention of the /jnerican

press to the American Czechs, and the coming lecture tour of iuaerican univer-
sities by Dr. Frantisek /IroxikJ Luetzow, are of the kind v;hich it is simply

impossible to carry through v/ithout some Si^ecial permanent institution. 3very

newspaper, every society has its ovm field of activity, and they are absolut
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unable to iindertake such tasks. All those v;ho did not receive

letters, and v;ho are willing to contribute to the maintenance of the

Bureau, should remit their dues to the treasurer, Ilr. F. J. Skala, 966
V<'est 18th otreet, Chicago, Illinois,

Other nev; members whose applications v;ere received this v;eek are: Messrs.
Bohus Hak, Johi. Karel, who is president of the i\merican State Bank; Cyril
Fiala, proprietor of Little Bohemia; and John Pech, chairman of the National
Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Gzecho-::Jlavonic

Benevolent Societies). All of these applications are from Chicago.
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SMTZRIAHniiZTr ?0?? J.a^ KUEiilK Ii: LIEU33 TLJX

Last nic-it tlie Ceslca ?eseda iBoherdan Club) rave an entertaiiinent in
h-^nor of the great violin virtuoso, Jan .\ubo^k, and his accompanist,
Ilr. 2vab:->. T.ie afrair too': i-lace i^i the upper hall of Libuse Ila^l on

T^veli'th Street. ..:any ladiec ai.d j-entienen were present to r;reet the
artist. Tliere v/as a progra... of vocal riusic. -x, ::0valc, of ?:anistoe,

I.Iichigan, a distinsuished basso, v;as the soloist o2 the eveninc* Llr.

Kubeiiic personally expressea his v-.iea.ure and praised I.lr. .<ioval:'s work.
He paid the strictest attention to all numbers on the pro.::ran and v.'as g
not ^:rudginp; i:; his apilausj. In the society of his acquaintances, ^
Ij?. ivubelik heartily enjoyed t.ie eveni.vj till late at ni3ht. It is to ^
be regretted that the upper rooas of Lituse i:all v;ore aL^.ost too sraall Di

to acco: nodate the many ^^uests. The :iair. hall is under contract to a

dance club and for that re^-son it ;vas not available.

3>

-o
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After the conclusion of his concerts here, iJT. ..ubelik will continue
further v;est. Mis tur ends on the racii'ic co-j.ct,

j'.e hope, hov/ever, that this v;ill not \>q his last tour.
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The rej'mlar monthly neetiiif. of the directors or the Bohemian Charitable . asso-

ciation vras held at eight r, l., on Friday cvenin •:. The neetin>^ was presided
over by the Ci:air;an, .Tudr-e Joseph Jhlir. The secretary, L.r. Fuerst, read
the ninutes .f the directors' rneetinr; of October G. The ninutes w^ere approved
as corrected. Then follov/ed tno roiidinr; of cor.Tiiunioations, i>iiss Barbora
Seffl sent a check for v£7, the profits froi.i a card party. The conmunication
'//as accepted, and it ..as decided to send L.iss Seffl a letter of than'<s.

Frintinr Trau.e3 Central Union also rerrdts a contribution of one dollar.

The

X letter mzs received frori the tlieatricil club, Jiidrich ;.osna, in which the^r
excuse thei:.!.':elves bec:..use the;- did not hnov. fnat they should have the sanction
of the Boheiiian Charitable ..ssociation in oraor to ;lve a perfori:ir:nce for the

benefit cf the .association. The porforrx.nce .^Iven was not a success financially,
but the players took up a collection aiion.':- themselves which yielded tv^o dollars,
which ancunt they enclosed. The coi.Tnunication i.-as accepted* and it v.as resolved
to thank the Club for its efforts. Once before. v;as sur'.^ested to societies
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which desired to give entertainments, v,hether they be theatrical perforaiances,

concerts, or other forms of entertainnent for the benefit of the BoheiTiian

Charitable Association that they should consult with the directors of the
Association before iiakin^ final plans, boc^.use it sometimes happens that such
humanitarian affairs as sponsored by the Bohccuan Charitable Association are
harmed more than they are benefited. It would be advantageous and more purpose-
ful if our societies would take into consideration the good work previously
done by the Bohemian Charitable Association, and would not arrange individual
small theatricals and entertainments, but v.ould jointly support the -.association's

ovra dances and ent^jrtainments. This would, no doubt, be of more benefit morally
and financially.

The report of the committees was read by the financial secretary, Mr. Turek, and
showed disbursements for various office needs, and for the purchase of medicines

etc, in the amount of 4^66,37, The report was approved. The report of the
dance comiaittee v;as read by Lir, i-etru, who reported that fourteen t} ousand tickets
and invitations to the affair were distributed Receipts for the month
aiiiounted to Hi'43.50,
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C0IvT2TITl01T3 AITD COI-IVSl.TIOi: 0? TUS

FUG:3R-TYRS GfYI,niASTIC GROUP
The J^gner-Tyrs Group V/ants to IVithdraw

From the Czech ookol Coinmunity and
Publish Its Ovm Journal

The gymnastic competitions and the convention of the itigner-Tyrs Gyraiastic

Group began yesterday in tne park of the Pilsen Brewery at 26th Street and

Albany Avenue.

The contests am ^ng the gymnasts proceeded from 7 o* clock in the morning and
v;ere witnessed by many guests and delegates to the convention which however
did not begin vmtil late in the afternoon. Contests were held on all the

apparatus, broad jump, high jump, running etc., and both the advanced and

junior departments participated. Outside of Chicago the following societies
were represented: IJladocech from Detroit; Gymnastic oociety from Coal City
and Palacky from Detroit.
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Contestants participating in these conpetitions are:

Sokol Dolezal, president of the Miroslav ?yrs Sokol Group, in the pr<5sence
of the delegates brought the convention to order at about four o'clock in the

afternoon v;ith a suitable address. Mr. Joseph Cemak, for the National Sokol

Union, thanked the convention for the invitation. Elections were then held
and Sokol Dolezal was elected chairman of the convention; Sokol Mejda, vice

chairman; Sokol Ditrt, secretary; sokol Llartinek, assistant secretary. • . . ,

Sokol Treska, from Sokol Palacky of Detroit, introduced various motions for
the amendment of the bylav.s. It was resolved that local delegates should be
allov;ed to represent only one out-of-tovm society,

A motion vias made that the Fuegner-Tyrs Group should withdraw from the Czech
Sokol GoiiTnunity, because there are no advantages derived therefrom, indeed,
all the resources of the Group are exhausted and its existence threatened.
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Sokol Ditrt spoke af3ainst the motion, saying that it v;as not possible to

expect much in such a short time and protesting against all such motions.
The debate v;as participated in b.: other delegates.

In the course of the debate concerning v/ithdrav:al from the Sokol Community,
the journal Straz Sokola (Sokol Sentinel) v/as mentioned and the complaint
registered that the journal costs too much. The question as to whether or
not it v;ould be more advantageous to return t o the old system and again
publish a journal for the ?uegner-Tyrs Group, because the Straz Sokola
dedicates very little attention to the Group, v/as debated. A canimittee

v/as then elected v;hich is to investigate v/hether or not a separate journal
should be published for the Groups,

The convention was adjourned at six o'clock in the evening and will recon-
vene today.
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iSSTIVE :.E3TIIiG OF THE UiaTSD KAHJL MJ/LlClK i^IO)

M. TYRS SOKOL SOCIilTOS

Last night the United Karel Havlicek and la, Tyrs Sokol oocieties held
their meeting in the Sokol Tyrs Kail, Sawyer :i.venue and 25th Street.
The meeting v/as called to order by the president of Sokol Havlicek,
after vdiich the follov/ing agreement made betv/een the tv;o societies was
read:

"In accordance with the agreement previously made, Telocvicna Jednota
Sokol JSarel Havlicek (Gymnastic Society Sokol Karel Havlicek) and
TeloCTlcna Jednota Sokol Liiroslav Tyrs (Gymnastic Society Sokol Miroslav

Tyrs) unite into one society.

"From this day forward, the activities of these societies will be carried
on under the name  Sokol Havli5et-Tyrs »

. ^^
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the secretary, and the financial secretary will remain in
office in the nev^ organization; the follov.ing officers will resign: vice-

president, treasurer, and instructor. The places of the officers who

resign v/ill be taken by members elected from the rahlcs of the former
Sokol Lliroslav Tyra Jocietj'',

**The prasent building com.;ittee will be au-^nented by five members selected
from the membership of the forraer 3okol Liiroslav Tyrs,

"Gymnastic meetings: Meetings will be joint meetings of both organizations,

"The color sergeants v;ill both remain.....

"A new set of books will be started for the new organization.

"The property of both of the former organizations v/ill be sold to the
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officials of the new organization and the cash assets of the

former Sokol IJiroslav Tyrs Societj'- will be turned over to the building
coromittee to add to the building funds,

•^Entertainment Cora.T.ittee: The committees of both fonaer organizations
will unite into one.

"The drum and bugle corps of both societies will be ccmblned into one.
The order of meetings, the drills, the officers of the society, and the
business management will remain in force until the society moves into
its new quarters,

"Women's Division: If they have not already united, the women members
are given one month's time in which to do so.

"Signed in Chicago, this seventeenth day of September, 1911.
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"For Tel. Jed. Sokol Karel Havlicek:

BUIOvILAN

Frontisek Vlach, president.
Ft. ilartinek, secretary,

"For Tel. Jed, Sokol Miroslav Tyrs:

Vaclav ilejda, president,
Frank Kratochvil, secretary."

Following the reading of this agreenent, the president of Sokol Lliroslav

Tyrs spoke. lir, Dolezal spoke for the FU(5ier-Tyrs Group; I.Ir. Popelka
spoke for Sokol Slavoj; follov;ed by the presiding officer, lir. Vlach.

The next order of business v/as the reports of officers and the tendering of
resignations v/hich were accepted. Then followed the election of officers
which resulted as follov/s: Frank Vlach, prssidentj Vaclav Llejda, vice-
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president; Frank Martinek, secretary; Prank Danec, treasurer; H,

Zacek, physical director; Messrs. Joseph Culek, Joseph Koza, F. Dmec, F.

Cibulka, members of the board of directors. The business of the meeting
having been finished, an informal entertainment then follovjed.
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SOKOL ROZVOJ IIJDUGTED lOTO THS II\TI01I\L SOKOL UNION

A nenorrble celebration was held Saturday on the spr^cious nrenises of Atlas

Park, near the Bohemian National Cemetery. The newly created p-roup Sokol

Rozvoj was inducted into the Nationsl Sokol Union in a festive manner^
This enerr-etic proup, though organized only a short time aro, places it-
self elon,? Fide the other groups belonging to the National Unity and will

surely be an inoortant narticipant in the life of our countrymen settled in

Irvinp Park The celebration vjas attended by a Gigantic crowd and the
financial and moral success exceeded all expectations of the arrangements
committee. V/e are sure thst Sokol Rozvoj will soon be heard from again and
that it v/ill play an honorable role in all national undertakings.
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BIG MANIFESTATION BY THE BOHEIJIAN CATHOLIC
^ ^

ALLIANCE OF TIIE ARCH-DIOCESE 0? CHICAGO

The meeting held by the Bohemian Catholic Alliance in the Bohemian-American
Hall succeeded remarkably. The meeting was begun with Mr* Joseph Pech*s
orchestra playing an overture. After this the meeting was called to
order by the president of the Alliance Dr. Vaclav Chvatal,

Mr, Jan Straka was the next speaker. He reviewed in detail the history
of the past ten years of the Bohemian Catholic Alliance of America. He
mentioned the convention of the Alliance held in St. Louis ten years ago,
the difficulties which arose, and the final realization of the Alliance
idea a year ago.

Following this the choir of St. Procopius community, vmder the direction
of Mr. A. Petru, sang "Zpevy Lidu Ceskeho" (Songs of the Bohemian People).
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I C Another speaker, for the Federation of Catholic Societies in

the United States, was Thosias Cannon, Grand Chief Banger of the

Catholic Foresters. He greeted the Alliance, in the name of the Federation
and . explained briefly the merits of the Federation and its task of the
futxare. The recess was filled in with the band playing an overture after

which, in the same sense, former Judge Girten spoke for the Federation of
German Societies (Central Verein) , of the United States. The Right
Reverend Bishop J. J. Koudelka, of Cleveland, Ohio, was the principal
speaker for the Alliance. At the conclusion of his address the bemd

played "Kde domov nuj'," which everyone sang.

That the local Catholic world is giving the Alliance a great deal of
attention was evident from the number of visitors present at the meeting.
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FRc:: riLj :.:^ji:.g cr 32 i^'ZCii:^!:: ji:? gc:1 itttS
CF ih:]: i:at'ici:al sci:ol uiriiY

A meetin;:: ^.'as held yesterday by the entertainiient coFj-iittee, oi" the
^ational Sokol Unity, -..'hich is in charre cf arranftor.ients for the rrand

joint picnic and drill eichilition tc he held on J'uly 2, at j'iverviev;

Park, The meeting was called to order by the chaiiTian of :he comittee
l-T, reter Churan. Delefates present -vere -"ron Sokol , ilsen; Sckol 3echie;
Sokol olovap-ska Lipa; Sokol Shicaco; Sokol Iraha; Sokol Tabor; Sokol Tlast'

;

Sokol Oak Park; Oesko-.UTierikansi'ry Sokol.

The firiit order of buoiness v/as the selection 01' various coi.ii.iittees o-f'-*:-r

v/hich .:he minutes of the previous riejtinf, v;ere renri nnr>
"-^i^roTe'T, except

for a fev/ irdnor corrections, I'.x, Joseph A. Paul announced for the

publicity coinmittee that throu;-h the iiiediation of Sokol Ix, llolacek,
chairr.ian of the ,7est Parks Jonjiission, ':.he coraaittej was able to secure
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...,ill participate.

I
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UiriT^D SCCKTI^S

The first re^nilar nonthly nieetinr of the executive comnittee of the United :-

Societies, which v.as elected at the last convention, vas held in the 3isnarclc-_
Hotel last ni^^'ht. Seventy-five of the ninety ne;T!bers were present. --

The first order of business was the election of officers, v;hich resulted as i?

follows: Charles II. Kellernann, president; ;jiton J, Cernak, secretary;
Herman J, Bauler, treasurer; G, 7, i^etti-coske, financial secretary; v. Landa, ^
guard; Leopold ITeuiiiann, orcanizer, John ^v, Cervenka and "-^lil Tehlar, vice- ^
presidents. The following named conpatriots are on the cormnittee I'or political
activity: Joseph Z, Uhlir (chair-^ian of the coinnittee) J. v, Cervenka, J, A,

Smejkal, Anton J. Gerriak, Cyril R. Jandus
;
on the or.f^anization comiaittee,

ainong others are: Joseph Hingl and L. L, ITovak; on the coi.inittee for legal
matters are the following Bohenians: 0, R, Jandus, (chairnan of the coirunittee)

Fred Svoboda, and Joseph Stastny, It v;as resolved that the committee on political
activities, and the executive committee officers, should decide whether or not
the United Societies should take •• dei^inite attitude toward the judicial elections
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in llovember. It v.'as asserted that sixt^/ of the present seventy aldernen are

in agreement v.ith the principles of the United Societies, Special attention
v/ill be given the prinary election next Spring,
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THE B0IIL;.:IAN-A.II:. IGA, rIi^IOr:.U: GGUITGIL

Ii'portant Plans For Becinninc of Positive V-ork in
'I'he yield of Zinli.'^nteni^ient and in The Itu ;i rrat i on

DeDartnent

The Eohei:iian-/jnericein I^'ational Council, v.-iiich up to nov: centered almost all
of its activities u:^on its orsanization, is {gradually ta^iin," on the shape of
a finished body, -.hich, by its foria, indicates v;hat purpose it v;ill serve.
In the last neetinc of tiio Eo.einian-Merican National Council, held in Lituse
hall on 12th and Robey streets last Tuesday evenin,^, the executive comr.uttee

approved several iraportant ,lans for the becinnin,-; of :.ctivities. Vhese vjill

surely bo accepted by the entire patriotically inclined Boheiidan public v/ith

enthusiasm.

The meetin^- was brou*'-ht to order by I.lr. 3. 3t. 7raz, the or.^anizer, and chair-
man of the Boheriian-.imerican ITational Council. He Vwrelco::ied the menbers present,
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and announced that during tlie sixty days since tl^e organization oi" this

advisory nation-.l council, r.iuch .oviz had been done. The organization or the

body had alr.ost been cor.ioleted, -nd activities v.ixl ijradually cor;i.;ience, I.:r,

Vraz, in ;;is openinr speech, spoke a fev/ heartfelt v;ords to those present.
He made no secret of the T ct th..t during the v/ork of or^-anization he

experienced Loth pleasure and disappoint:.-.ent , because 'le found jeo^.le
enthusiastic about the cause, cjad alsw eople v/ho v/ere cool tov.T.rd it, or even

imfrieridly, ..ao criticized and dostroyed ever^i'thinc.

"V/e v;anl. to v/ork in the field of evolution, and not revolution," said ..r. Vraz.
"Vie want 1:0 do a certain piece of work, vjid the fatherland looks to us v;ith

expectancy. V/e coimted on the ookois, but up to nov;, they do not v/ant to
understand our idea, although v;e v/ere de ..ending a gre.-t dea_ on tneir cooperation.
It is fear, perhaps, that we xiglit try to dictate to the Sokols, but that is a

groundless fear, because v;e are servants vris-in-^ to take upon ourselves a part
of the burden. Our ai™iS are beautiful, but thus far enthusias;. ia ^lOt so general
as we had iioped. It seair.s tj me that I v/qs sor.iev/hat raistaken in the patriotism
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of American-Boheriians." K> ^:

Vihereas it is not possible imriediately to corcience activity in all departments
of the Eoheriian-.^nerican national Cotuicil, the organizer proposed that activity
be started first of al in the field of enlishtennent a^.ons the young people,
and in imnisration raatters. irofessor Jar. J. Znirhal, secretary of the department
of enlisntenment , noved that in t:iis respect work be conienced iranedlately from
the Yerj becinninc, gradually and surely. First, it is necessary for .^ericans
to learn the truth about us, for there are very fev; i»mericans \icio are acquainted
with the Bohemians, or the real facts about t.;em. '.Vorlc should ber;in v<rith the

maturing; iiraerican youth, .i selection of stereopticon slides and lectures sliould

be provided iu the public scnools, rrofessor Zmrhal reasoned thut tue early
impressions made in the youtn are retained in their minds loncest, and in view
of the fact that v;e have about 250,000 scho..^ children in Chicago, acquaintance
v/ith the Bohemians would spread very ra^jidly tnrouch the younger generation. If

then, the same method is used in other cities throug,-out .'aierica, in :; few j^-ears

i^ericans will have an entirejy different concejjtion about us than they now

have.
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Further Professor Scirnal recorjiended seeinc to it that books, v/ritten in an

interesting r..anner, containing frarjr.ents of Bohenian history, old Bohemian

stories, are provided. Bcoks of a sirdlar kind dealing v.ith all sorts of
nationalities are provided for the

.
ublic schools. There are many of them,

but there is not one a'-:ion:- theia dealing with anything Bohemian. It v/ould be

best to translate sorae of the best Bohe:::ian bo.;ks on nistcry and mythology,
and see to it th:.t they are put or; the scnool supplementary reading list,
vriiich v/ould not be a matter in^ossible of accom lishr:ient.

Further something is to be done for ti.e imr.igrants. L'any countr:Tnen are

moving here, who, being vinfai.iiliar v;ith local conditions, are becoiTing the
victims of their ovm ignorance, and are ta.-^e;! advantage of by uncoi^ctenable

people. It v;ould be good to provide an information book about local conditions,
containing important laws and other infonaation.

He also called ati^ention to an altogether nev/ field of activity, v;hich, as he

says, is overgrown '.vith vegetation and grass, because notning has thus far been
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done upon it. He refers to the f^ood translation of Eoiiemian literature into
English. T:.us far, we have nothing translated into Zln'-^lish. Between Boheriia
and America, is an iraneasurable flood of Crerriianisn, so that is is difficult
to receive anything. For ixanple: v;e see that it took years before "Irodana
Nevesta" (The Bartered Bride) reached tne ^erican stage.

Also it should be endeavored to h-ve the Eohe.nian lan:,"uage taught not only at
the 'Dhiversity, hvt at the -^ign schools also. At the university, all that is

needeJ. is a request frora Boiienian students. Today, for exa.~:iple, t::ere ure tv/enty
Bohenian students at the Univarsity of Illinois, v;ho v/ould b^ furnished a professor
of the Bohemian language if they desired it, but not a single one of tnen is

interested in it. After Boher.aian has been introduced at the University, it vjHI
be easily introduced into the high schools.

These proposals we^-e discussed and approved In the original sense, because they
v;ere found to be practical and enlighte ling by all ;.;e;:ibers. The iriMi:-'ration

department will nov/ work for their actual realization.
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In regard to the stereopticoix pictures, i..r. Vraz announced that it v;as

difficiilt to Detain good Boheiiian stereopticon pictures, bectiuse he is x-^
maicing -^ collection vxith prect difficulty, having the aid of the best artists,
still it xvill be a long t^iie before he has it conplete for his lectures. It

vras finally decided that Vx, ^JvvcZy ut tne conclusion of ais lectures, ;/ould

loan tnen for the purposes of the scuools.

During the debate about Eoheriian in the high schools, it v;as pointed out that the
joles have succeeded in heaving tneir language introduced as a study i;i the high
schools. L'T. ICralovGC, a Lieriber of the sciiool bOi:rd, .as asked whut per cent of
Polish students attend high schools. ^3 said that as yet thers v/ere no statistics
available in that respect, but that he is inforried fron reliable sources that there
is a very small nunber of xolisn students represe.ited in the high schools. The
Boheiiian students far outnuaber theia. I.i t-.is aatter, not^.ing can be done t'lis

year, but t.'.ere is nope that the Boheraan language can be introduced in the high
scnools. Some societies of otlaer nationaiioieo have ..Iready x-equested the
introduction of their langu-^ges as study courses in tiie -lign schools, but none
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W.PA
of the Dohenian societies :ias inade suc.i a request as yet. On tie notion of \^^ <

1>. Vraz, a coiniratuee of t. ree ne.r.bers "wao elected to v/or'-c in behalf of this
matter. The corjuittee v/as nade up of . essrs. i»r.tlovec, Jtepin;., and -rofessor
Zinrhal,

A notion by Ilr. otepina v;as then approved. Vi.e ...otion refers to the purchase
of all Boher.ian books by the j.ublxc Library so tiii-t v.e ..ill be represented
there as are other nationalities, becinU'ie vo •ire entitled to such representation,
and it v;il\ be given to us, if v.-e request it,

A cormunication fro., the iiirel 'iavlicei: ".orovslcy ..onai'.ent .'^sociation ./as then

read in which the I'oher.ian-rjnerican I:ational Council is asJced to accept the

sponsorship of tha unveii.ing festivities, or at least to cooperate. The
communication :."as accepted, ^jid '.x, Vras, was elected as the representative.
At the same time, a concnunication froi-i the dissociation for a sane Fourth of

July celebration v.as accepted, una i.jr. Vraz, './as elected to represent the

Bohemian-i^erican National Council,
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An agitatiou coruiiitoee for the Mavlicek festival v.as elected, and its neiibers

are l.ezovs, Vraz, Vopiclca, Dr. Radesinsicy, Ort, Ilosar, and i rofesaor aiirhal.

It v;as decideu that the information comraittee should work for the G3tabli.ish;ient

of a Bohenian iraaicrant museiom. The chaiman and mei'ibers of the various

depart:r.ents of the Eohenian-/j?ierican i:ational Council v;ere then named. Ilov/ever,
that v;ork ..as not finished, therefore, it is to be discussed a^ain at the next

meeting*

In the meantime, it ..ill be sufiicient if the Gorr.iittee for Enli/iaten'.ient , the
Committee for Youth, and the Coijaittec on Imiaigration, v/orlc on the above noted

plans, bee. use the v;ork they h^ive in charge is certainly great and far reaching.
The rest of the corjaittees v;ill start activities as soon as they have been

appointed, and as soon as financial means intiicate that tne Council should

develop its activities in full.

The chief concern is the financial means, ..^lica are necessary for tne work to be
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carried on. For that reason, it is necessary that societies and individuals

apply for nenbership in the Bohe:'.ian-/iiiierican I.ational Council, and support it,

both morally and materially,

3very Boheniun society, v/aich de, osits a re.'^iistration fee of five dollars and

agrees to pay tv;o dollars a year, '..ill have the ri^ht to send its delegate to

the Bohenian-i'-oaerican Kational Council,

'^
W.P.A

Societies v;ishin2 to bt3 represented by tneir Grand Lodges or Groups will leave\^
the selection of the re resentative up to the central body,

Imy compatriot Kho is proposed by three members of the lilxecutive Ccorsaittee,
and subsequently accepted b/ the v;hole com:.iittee, way become an active member
of the Bohemian-Zanerican National Council, The dues of sucn members are
volu-itary as to amount, except as to a ininimura, which is five dollars a year.
This also applies to trustees residing outside of Chicago,

k..'5'
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Contributing members are also accepted in the Bohemian-American ITational

Coimcil, Any compatriot, who is v/illing to support the Council, Eind pay at

least two dollars a year, may become a contributing member.

Although contributing members have no voice, they are entitled to attend all
mass meetings, and national celebrations ;7iven by the Bohemian-American
National Coimcil,

Registration, membership dues, and voluntary contributions should be sent to
the treasurer of the Bohemian-American national Council, Mr, Joseph Triner,
1333 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

In view of the grand endeavors, and the development of welfare activities
of the Bohemian-American National Council, it is desirable that every
patriotically inclined Bohemian should become a co-v;ork8r and contribute
his marc toward the work.
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BOHEMIAN

and motmtalns. But it is not only geographical distances which separate us,
hut the variety of occupations, surroundings, and personal interests.

We are still one. We developed from one, one Bohemian heart unites us, the
Bohemian spirit, the origin dating hack thousands of years of our beloved
Bohemian nation, our Bohemian blood wantonly shed and destroyed, and still ever

being re-born and rejuvenated to a better life.

To all of you, descendants of Bohemian blood, who are separated from us by
distance, but never in the heart, we call: Come and be with us on the day
which, through the display of the tinited strength of our people here in this

strange land, will be a significant Slavonic holiday. Come to honor the modest

parents of a modest son, a genuine democrat, the enlightened fighter, our
Karel Havlicek Borovsky,

Karel Havlicek has a monument in Bohemian history more durable than stone or
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BQgEKIAM

„etal. beca.,. the people have Inscribed
hi^nto

their hearts, ahd the

nation realized a great loss In the BrUen oartyr.

. .roup Of enthusiastic Bohe.lan-Merlcan patriots
of^Chlca^

Joined by the general Bohemian public, ««=*««» monum
jj„erlcan fellow-

'cftireJs Z\U:^:t:':\1in.^^luqp
Tt'... . the beaut^ul

parka neafthe hkrt of Bohemian life in Chicago.

we glorify this re.ar.ahle P^-i- i^
t^-P/^^i*/^^^^^^ Z^Z: l^T

people, and for that reason we want ^°*
^P^^

*°
^^^^^rkwith us, so that our

draw closer with those who want to contribute and
^^^^^^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^iH

people may continue to live, create, and excel in America, mus,

we honor the memory of this exemplary Bohemian patriot.

All of you who come to celehrate with us will he our guests. Let the motto
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in all places where the Bohemian tongue is heard be: "July 30 is Havlicelc*s
festive day throuf^iout Bohemian-Ajnerica."

«7ith sincere best wishes, for the I\arel liavlicek Borovsky Monionent Association,
and for the Bohemian-American National Council.

E. St. Vraz.
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MEETING OF TEl B0HSIJIAN-A13RIC.-JT lUTIOIJ^L COUNCIL ;,

A meeting was held last night in Libuse hall on 12th and Robey Streets,
by the Bohemian-^inerican N-itionil Council, in which ir^any important sub-

jects were discussed. At the meeting proof v;as ci'^sn that this deliberative

body has psrfomsd a notable piece of vork since its organization, and
is now starting a broider national activity, a detailed report of the

meeting will be brought in next Thursday's issue.
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THE ILiiaiOEK :.:ONUrJSNT

The Memorial Box a. laced Into The Pedestal Of The Havlicek I.iomijnent

In Douglas Park

A quiet, but significant, cerejiony was held yesterday /norning in Douglas Park
at the monujnent of Karel Havlicek Borovsky. It v;as the ceremony of placing
the memorial box into the pedestal of the .-nonument to this rreat patriot.

At 9 A.LI., the erection corimittee and the architect gathered before the

monument, also i.:essrs. oedlacek, xolivka, and Benes, The chairman of the
'.Vest Parks Commissioners, Ix, '.Gillian Kolacek, vras also present. Each of
them spoke a fev; ardent, patriotic v;ords. Then the box containing copies
of various books and publications (list riven) v.'as placed into the pedestal,
and the members of the erection committee placed the first trov.el of mortar
on it. The entire group v.as then photographed, and the ceremony ended.
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EXHIBITION DRILL AND FESTIVE UNVEILING OF COLORS IN PILSEN PARK

Yesterday was a festive day for Sokol Slavsky. This active society, with
other sokol societies participating, and many of its friends attending,
unveiled its new banner. The ceremonies took place upon the occasion
of an exhibition drill, in which the stalwart sons and daughters of

Fuegner and Tyrs, displayed their physical maturity, which merit the
fullest recognition and admiration of all. It was a real pleasure to
look upon the faultlessly spread out ranks of sprightly sokols, both

young and old pupils. Faultlessly, they performed the intricate physical
culture exercises, and drills with clubs, rings, and wands. Everything
was performed as smoothly and harmoniously as clockvvork. It is a pity
that shortly after the commencement of the exercises, a storm set in,
and the Sokols were forced to retire to the pavilion to finish the drill.

•The Sokols met shortly before 1 P.M. yesterday in their headquarters v.'here

a column was formed, and in a short time the journey to Pilsen Park was
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undertaken. At the head of the parade was I'x, V. Husa*s band, followed by
the Sokol Slavslcy color-c^iard, carrying the old and the nev; banner, the
Sokol Tyrs and Sokol Slavoj color-guards, Tlien followed the women .'nenibers

of Sokol Tyrs, Slavoj and Slavsky. Follovinc then, aarched the Sokol Drum
ancl Bugle Corps, .it last, ca:ne the Sokol Tyrs, Sokol Slavoj, Sokol Gesko-
Narodni Po;<rok, Sokol Koi.iensky and Sokol Slavsky, Sokols in civilian dress

brought up the rear. The pupilt:- had {^one to the celebration grounds in

advance.

The unveiling of the colors took place immediately on arrival at the park.
The new banner is a gift to the Sokol Slavoj, from its '.omens' branch. It
is tthe second such banner donated by the women sokols, and is decorated on
one side with the .^inerican colors, and on the opposite side with Bohemian
colors. Immediately upon arrival at the pavilion, I.j:s. Anna Eaydlo, the

sponsor of the fla^, appeared on the stage, and v/ith a suitable prologue,
delivered the flag to president of Sokol Slavsky, i.ir, .'jiton Dolezal. He

expressed the thanks of the organization for the gift. The secretary, I'x,
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Josef Dittert, then spoke on equality, freedom, and brotherhood.

Next, the band played the hymn, "Kde Domov Muj?" (V/here is my Home?) after

which, Mrs, Kostlan recited the poem, 'TPod Novyra Praporem," (Under the New

Flag), written by Sokol Mr. Jaroslav Kosar. This poeia was written especial-
ly for Sokol Slavsky, and appears in its motto: "V pred a Nikdy Zpet."
(Ever forward and never retreat). Following the recitation, the band played
the hy^, '*Hej Slovane** (Hey Slovane), and v/hen the president delivered the

flag to Sokol Mr. Prevratil, who pledged himself to guard it, the ceremonies
were ended v/ith a medley of Bohemian songs played by the band, —

-^

Following an Intermission of about an ho\ir, t^e exercises were then held fi c-i

under the direction of Sokols Messrs. Ray^rian and Pondelicek. These exercises
, <,'

were crowned with success as has been mentioned above, and the members are -—-^
to be congratulated.

The exercises having been completed, a heartfelt sokol jollification was indulged
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in which lasted after 10 P.K

The Gymnastic Society, Sokol Slavsky, which last year celebrated its tv;entieth

anniversary, was orcanized in 1890, and now has tv;o hundred eighty-six i^.enibers,

whereas the wonenS* branch of Sokol Slavsky has about one hundred fifty members,

- •
 

V. ;
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LSETING 0? TIIE KiiREL HA^IGSK BOROVSKY M0NUI.3NT ;»SSOCLlTION

A meeting uas held yesterday in ^r, V.elky*s hall, by the Karel Havlicek Borovsky
Monument Association. The chairnan, I.r. Sedlacek, brou.ht the meeting to order,
"and after the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting, communications
received were announced. The secretary announced that the communications really
belonged to the Arrangements Committee, and for that reason he would not stop
to read them. The National Bohemian Council of Prague reconmends that Editor
Karel Stanislav Sokol be the speaker for the occasion, :.j?. Sokol is willing
to appear, providing he is rarnished transportation. On the motion of ijr.Glaser,
the communication was referred to the committee, 1^, St. Vraz read a proclamation
to Bohemian people in the old country, inviting the:i to r)articipate in the cele-
bration. , All of the representatives signed a memorial paper, which will be

deposited within the pedestal of the moniiment. It was resolved that well-
knovm Bohemian writers be requested to make literary contributions for the
memorial book, iJessrs, Vraz and Zmrhal have proraised to send their contributions.

Vice-chairman i.Ir, Polivka complains that the representatives of newspapers are

V%li.iSSRri^iK^S^csT^
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not attendin:^ neetings of the association. This, of course, does
not apply to Denni Hlasatel , which sends* representatives to all important oc-
casions. A r.ioticn that the lettering on the monunent be made more distinct
was referred to the conmittee.

Regarding the program for Sunday, the Arrangements Committee decided that only
a concert be given, follov/ed by an informal entertainment.

Receipts at this meeting were: Union Tholesale Liquor Company, $25.00; Mr.
James F. Stepina, s?25.00; Dr. Jilliam Semerak, r,?5.00; Mr. Iloracek, ,?5.00.

Disbursements: National Printing Company, v3.50; Heller &. Company, ^3,000,
as part payment for the monument foundation.

The next meeting vri.ll take place the second ./ednesday in June.
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II 3 2 f and no younger neinbers were accepted, Jhe homes on Del-'oven

II B 2 a 3treet v;hich v/ore abanc-ned by the Bohemians, 'rve occupied
II D 2 by Italians, -.;ho live there to this datei Time v;ent fast, and
II B 6 little by little Slovanska Lipa -.vould have been for -gotten.

:iov;ever, beinp; :ioved by an inv;ard instinct, th3 former leaders of Slovanska

Lipa be.-^an vrork to again revive it. They succeoded, after several meetinrrs

in acouirinfi a youn : i.iembsrship, tind a nevr instructor, '.i'. Joseph Tetr, v;as

engaged, v;ho again brought everything back to th3 old order, after a dorriant

period of eight years,

Lir, i etr is instructing ei^ht adult nenbors, .lix members over fourteen 2/ears
of age, and t'.7cnty-five female sokols, 31ov;inska Lipa novi has a total of
190 members. It is pro -ressing forv/ard vrith a vri.ll, anc; sponsors entertain-
ments and educational lectures. This society is again v;orking v;itli new

strength and vigor tov;ard the indicated goal, A brief review of the history
of olovanska Lipa, which we bring here, vail surely interest every reader of

5 W.P./i.
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II B 8 a bou::ht, and u library ostabli'^ihed, v/hich Vi-a"; cormlets for thct
II D 2 period, ublic .^i.mastlc exhibitions v;er8 =:iven, and evening
II 3 3 dances v;sre *iveri in a hall especially rented for x-he purpose.

The by-lav/s of the Slovanska Lipa in the year 1870 v;ere as follows:

(1) To cultivate and maintain th.^ Bohemian nationality.

(2) To endeavor to establish ar.'^ naintain a Boheiiian-'n^lish liberal school.

(3) To cultivate cramatic art tlirough Czech-Slavonic sonf!;s.

(4) To naintain libraries and public readin.f: roons.

(5) To cultivate o: ysical culture.

(5) To ":ive assistance incase of sickness and accident.
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II 3 3 .enb-:^rs •.v:re classified as rer^ular and honorary. He^^ular members
v;ere those v;ho v;ere adjiittod into the organization in accordance

with the constitution and by-la'.vs, ilonorary members -.vers those v/ho vnre declared
as sue 1 by tho orf-anization. /oiy 3oh3mian-Slav, v:hc had reached eip:hteen "ears
of cire, xnd had not riassed fifty years, v;ho v.'as healthj'' in bod3'-, lind, and

morals, irreproachable, and v/i ..lin- to livo up to t'.jsQ by-lav/s, could became
a re-^ular mombor. It. v;as also e;:pected that he be honorable, and attend m st-

ings re.^ularly, lender conditions of those by-laws, members were accepted into
the or=;anization.

The first happenings of Cesko-.-imeriCrcy 3olcol for the year 1868 vjere not fully
prasirved. This body vias strictly governed and t :e members stressed not only
physical education

, btrt mental ecucation also.

In orier to furnish th or-:-.nization ..Ith a banner, zealous Bohemian girls
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II B 2 a and perxor:i9d Bohenian theatricals in 'oho r^yiiinasium. '.lien enoup-Ji

II D 2 raoney had bean ''utherod, tne presentation of ;-. banner v;a.j

II 3 o accon^^lished, rhe pr''.3entation of the colors occurred on July
3, 1858, aad ev ry i-.ianiber vras required to attsnd. ;>.fter the dedi-

cation of the colors, tii^; orc^L.nization provided itself v.'ith black sf-.sh^r- and
sokol insiff;nia. i''or the ")urpo3 3 of increasing, acquaintance, contacts v/ere

maintained v.'ith German societies, and riutuul visits nade durinn celebrations.

,Tien they had all preparations comileted, it -..-as resolved to apply for a

charter to the Jtate. iTie sokol attire v;as used only for public exhibitions.
Toward their attire, they felt a sort of sv-crecl roverence iond resooct.

All mer.ibers had -oer lission to at), .nd so-called national r.eetin'-^s. I'ew

ao'Daratus vras purchased and arranged according to the system u^ed in the old

country. In 1858, t .ey b nan to use their orm seal, around v:hich v;as inscribed:

"Cesko-.inerickj'- Sokol v Chicago, Illinois." In the year 1859, thij members
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"LUCIF2R"

The theatrical presentation by the amatexir club, Lada, of the four-
act musical cojaedy, "Lucifer," was, on the whole successful. The

play was given under the direction of Mr. R. Bubenicek last Sunday in
the C. S, P. S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society) hall in the Town of

Lake, 48th and Ilonore Street.

The various characters were played by Miss. iC. Janovsky; Lliss A. Bernasek;
Miss il, Kara; Lliss J. Harmacek; Lliss 11, Trnka; Llr. A. Prucha, and Miss
V. Jelinek. The players were given many floral offerings after the

performance. The musical accoripaniment was by Ilr. F. Svoboda and his
band. Llrs, M. Bubenicek, viho conducted the rehearsals of the group,
received a beautiful ring. It is to be regretted that the attendance was
not as large as the diligent club, Lada, \isls deserving of at its first

independent public appearance.
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BENEFIT PERFORLUtTCi]

The spacious Thalia hall vras filled again to capacity last night.
The occasion being the benefit performance for Frantisek and Bele

Lescinsky. "Modra Myska," (The Blue Llouse) ,
a French comedy in

three acts was perfonaed, Llrs Lescinsky gave a remarkable perform-
ance as the "Blue Llouse". Frantisek Lescinsky, although his part in
the play vreis somewhat thankless, did very well. Others taking part
in the performance v/ere: Jindrich V.'eidner, as the crafty secretary;
Frank Ludvik, as the father of the secretary's wife, and Frantisek

Horlivy, as the secretary's friend, ^1 of the other minor roles
were well played so that the performance, as a whole v;-as excellent
as us\ial. The actors received many floral offerings, which, in
addition to the hearty applause, were the reward and appreciation of
their eighteen years of active work in the local Bohemian theatre.
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A SUCCESSFUL LLaY SOCLi

The llay social given by the Ceslcy Lev, a sporting and benevolent club,
was successfiil in every respect. The dance vj&s held in the Bohemian
Slavonic-j'unerican Ilall on 18th Street. A large audience nade a rendez-
vous there, and enjoyed itself until early morning.

The arrangements committee, Messrs. August Novak, Joseph Kratochvil and
Frank Blecha, had everything in readiness with which they could please the

public. Frank Kratosky's band played, and its music contributed to the
success of the affair and to the fullest satisfaction of the public.
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THE EOIS.II^uvT CIia.Rrr:£LE .'^SOGIATION

The Committee's Llembership Dr^-ve is L:eeting
V/ith Success

In our reports of the activities of the Eohenian Charitable i'lSsociation, we
have mentioned thut the second yeur of the Association's existence v/ili be

inaugurated -..'ith a drive for nore members and contributors. The dissociation
has established aa office at 14o6 l/est iBtn Street, ^nd turried all the work
over to an executive coimriittee. Tais coinmittee, after preliminary vrork, sent

letters' to many Bohemian businessiie.i and individuals v:itii the request that

they become menb.rs. There v;as not the least doubt that tne letters would
meet v/ith a generous res. onse. In the c .urse of five days, the ..ssociation
received ^200 in contributions, and it is expected tnat t.-is sua -..ill be

materially increased i i tfte next, few days. (.x list of names of contributors
follov;s).

The Association extends thanks to t;:ese contrib;-.tors in the name of the nany
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persons whom it .lelps. There is no need to dv/eli on the i.ianner in v;.xich the
Association helps, for that has been ce;.iOristrated 2u-i:i.7 ti:.:es .dready. There is no
for;:i or as3ist;ance which the dissociation would not render to those v/ho are

deserving. 3r.ch, for instance, v/as thj ca39 or the abduction of or disappearance
of Ella Paroubek. The iissociation \inaerwrote a rev,ard of s?500 i'or the return
of the (^irl alive to her parents. In order that the regular funds of the
/issociation would not be used for this purpose, a special fund ..as subscribed to.

(List of those 'vho contributed to this fund is siven).
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MHIDTES OF TII3 Iv33TING 0? TH3 BOI^S'L^N KATIOilAL CELSTSRY
ASSOCLilTION

The chairman of the Bohemian National Cemetery Association, Mr, Pech,
brought the well attended meeting to order, and had the minutes of the

previous meeting read. The minutes v;ere approved, as were also bills

againsu the association. Communications received were read by the

secretar;/, Ljt. Ilalik. Rudolf Rubringsr offered the services of his
"Plzenska Kapela," (Pilsen Band) for the Decoration Day ceremonies, six-
teen men for eighty-five dollars, Antonin Konopasek made a like offer.
Ceska Ustredni Unie Tiskarskych Hemesel (The Bohemian Printing Trades
Central Union) sent a communication signed by its president, llr. Sramek,
and its secretary Vx. Hlobil, in which sire explained the reasons for its

orgginization, and asking for the support of the Association.

The building committee of Sokol Chicago calls to the attention of the
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Association the fact that bonds have been issued for the loan being made
to finance the construction of the addition to "Sokol Chicago" hall, and
asks the association to buy as many as possible. This matter was referred
to the iTaaaging committee for investigation.

The Association on behalf of the erection committee for the erection of the
Karel Kavlicek Borovsky nonui.ient, thanks the Bohemian l<;ational Cemetery
Association for the C?1500 contribution, and encloses a receipt for the

money.

The following named officers v/ere elected: John Pech, president; Svzen

Frydl, vice-president; Stanislav J. Halik, secretary; Josept Jurka, treas-
iirer. The managing comnittee for two years is: Vaclav Psenicka; for one

year, Karel Kopecky. Tne auditing committee, V. H. Cerny, Thomas David,
and John Klaus. .Receipts were ^i8,447.55; on hand s?ll,305,40; disburse-

ments, $15,373.25; and the balance in treasury is :i)4,379.70.
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A oUCCiBSFUL P.\1^-SL\VIG COIJCiST

The concert given yesterday by the Ceska Ystredni Jednota Pevecka

(Central Bohemian Singing Society), assisted by the augmented
Antonin Dvorak orchestral club, the Filaretov; chorus, and the

Croatian society, Lora, xvas a grand success. The participating
singers and musicians prepared a pleasant, agreeable evening,
which will long be romembered hy our music-loving public.

The concert began v;ith the rendition of the overture to lIozart*s

"Don Juan7 by the orchestral club. The Croatian singing society

Lora, \inder the direction of Ilr. K. 1.1. Coufal, then sang the

"Hymn to Zvonimir" by Zajce with such success that the audience
did not cease its applause until the singers gave an encore. The

Ladies Singing society, Ljrra, under the direction of Lir. John Kalas
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gave very fine rendition of "Nasin Zenam" (To Cur i7ives) by
Ualata. The lfolis}i Filaretov; Chorus v.-as chaminc in its rendition
of Beethoven's "Oh, You Stars." The Filaretov; Chorus has a sound

reputation in sincing circles and there is no doubt that it sent

its best voices to participate in this Fan-Slavic concert. In
order to relieve the vocalists, the orchei-tra played cigar's "Ponp
and Circumotance." Following this, the powerful Bohenian V;orkingmen's
Singing Society, under the baton of Ilr. John Kalas, sang Smetana's

"Rolnicku," (Song of the Peasant). Its presentation vz-as new proof
of the activity and ardor with which this society dedicates to the
cultivation of good nusic. Tlie last and most picturesque number
on the program \ms "Koleda" by .I'endler, (this is a post-holiday
song used by serenaders) sung by the Central Bohemian Singing Society.

V  
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One hxindred eighty trained voices took part in the rendition
of this great work. Thunderous applause greeted the conclusion
of the concert, and after it had quieted dovm, the audience v.as

still ready to listen to inore. This is sufficient -nroof that it

will av;ait the next concert v;ith joyful expectancy. Jifter the

concert, the peri'omers were entertained at an informal dinner.
The public v/as satisfied in the fullest sense of the xvord, and
for that reason the performers and directors of the concert
v/ere well pleased v;ith their work.

o

VlPi
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szi7Ji:7iT 'FOR T.z: eoiiii.:i:j' 3g:-iool

The Crawford .;eiGlit>ors» Club gave a dance last Saturday, the proceecis of x;hich

v/ere for the benefit of the Jan ITeruda school, which viae organized on I.Iarch 5,
At present, it is loc:;ted on 43rd Avenue at 27th Street. This dance, thanks to
the active agitation of the sacrificing ladies, brought a cleur profit of fifty
dollars for tu. benefit of the scr.ool. Jthougii the school v;as onljr recently
organized, it already has one iiundred four"'een pupils.

The Crawford i!eighi ors* Club, which foimded the school, i.:; -Iread;/ t-iiniring about

erecting a special sc.iool building.

/

\
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REPORT OF TIE IvIiSTING HELD BY THE ASSOC I_.T:CD

BOHSJ^HAN LIBERAL ( FREETflOUGHT ) SCHOOLS OF
CHICAGO

The meeting of the Associated Bohemian Liberal (Freethought ) Schools of

Chicago, held on April 16, in the Ladimir KLacel hall was brought to order

by the chairman, ISr, K. ?iopeclcy. The minutes of the -nrevious meeting were
read and acceuted. The reading of communications then followed. For the
most part, they concerned the question of adjustment of school rentals.
This matter already had been discussed in a -nrevious meeting, and because of
differences of opinion, action v/as not taken, /ifter a soncvhat lengthy debate,
it was decided that the sponsors, and particularly all schools, should retain
tuition fees received, and with the proceeds thereof pay for the cleaning and
rental of classrooms. The salaries of the teachers will be taken care of by
the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodo Myslnych Skol v Chicagu (Associated Bohemian
Liberal (Freethought) Schools), (a list of schools and teachers are given).
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The interest of the societies and delegates in the inprovei.cent of the schools

continues to nrow, ^oid the nuraber of students is increasing, so thut v;e hope
in the near future to realize the desired results in the education of our
Boheriian youth.
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II D 3 BOHEMIM CHARITABL3 ASSOCIATION TAG DAY

The Bohemian Charitable Association has given up the plan of

holding a Tag Day on Decoration Day at o\ir cemeteries* It did so
in behalf of the Bohemian societies, which will have a Tag Day for
the benefit of the new school. There is no doubt that such a

Tag Day would have contributed much money to the Bohemian Charitable

Association. The Association gave up the idea, having in view the

expansion of Bohemian education in America. For this, however, the
Asaociation should receive a suitable substitute fund. Our more
well-to-do people should think of their duty toward our needy
countrymen, reach down deep into their pockets and give them aid

through the Bohemian Charitable Association*

The Bohemian Charitable Association was formed for a great human-
itarian purpose, and is fulfilling it in the fullest sense. If we
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reiaeriber the niu'abor of Bolienian families saved froii the v.-orst

vianz, if .e recall the number of v;onen t-n-^ children ^3iven shelter,
clothing, and nedical aid bj- the -Lscociation, if v:e renenber the

imnj nen and v;omen v/ho obtainod enplo;n:icnt through the ..ssociation,
v.-e iTJst adrdt that ther/ is not another institution, save our Cld

People's IIoi;ie and Orphana'je, v;hich is iiore deserving of sup.ort.
Henenber the Boherdan Ch- ritable .association, and -.dth ever^r ::ift

to the -.s.'jociation you vdll be doin^ j''our duty. Your rev?ard -..ill

ce the blessings of those needy ones \.-ho are helped, and a clear
con3Cionce of a duty v.ell cerfori.ied.
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Ala:rrj£RSARY of Z-U EIRTH CI' JCir AIXS 1X!1JII5I:Y

".I'e Ai::ericana, on the whole, vrould li.ke oo teach the Eohenians, but
instead vie r.ust admit that vie need to learn fron theiri," rhus spoke
the Fiev. Jolji Tinothy Stone, last nif::ht at the memorial celebration
of the 319th awiiversary of the birth of John Amos Konensky. The
ceremonies v;ere held in the Eoherdan Settlement Home at 1827 South
Centre (now Racine) Avenue. This distinf7uished speaker showed a

great knov/ledce of Eoherdan history and famous Bohemian m.en. V/'e

could hardli"- believe that a stranger '.vas lecturing to us about

our native land, from whom many Bohemians could learn much about
the land of his birth. He told us of our f^reat rast, of our
famous men; amonf i/hom he mentioned ii: i'irst place, John Amos

Komensky, v.'hom he honored as a • reat Eoherdan, as a famous teacher
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of the masses, and as the spiri-tual leader of the Unity of Bohemian
Brothers,

The celebration was enjoyed by a very large attendance, and was

arranged by the Reverend Vac. Vanek.
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I D 1 b (B0IISI.aAN-AI.3KICAi: IIATICKAL COUNCIL)
II D 1
III 3 A promdsirxg step toward its realization \vas taken yesterday
III G through its orr^anizer, j1, St. Vraz. Tae Bohemian-American
III H National Cotmcil, as explained by its organizer, Mr. E. St.
I L Vraz, in a meeting held in Pilsen Sokol hall yesterday, will

be an organization having a colossal signification for our
national life. Therefore, it is not strange that thus far its organ-
ization has not been completed, only a few of the foundation stones for
its creation have been laid. Chief among these are the interest and
enthusiasm which the organizer aroused among those present for this

grand institution.

The meeting was called to order by Ilr. Vraz in the presence of a group
of sincere patriots, who not only by words, but by deeds also, propose
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to work for the realization of this f^reat idea. L'r. Vraz extended a
waiTO v/elcome to all present, and announced that besides those present,
many others had sent their written a^^reeraent v;ith this work, excusing
themselves for beinn absent because of participation in other meetings.

^T, Vraz, who already has worked several months on the organization of
the Bohemian-American National Council, announced that branches have

already been established in Lew York, Cleveland, and Cnaha, from v/hence

a telegram was received yesterday, stating that officers had been elected
and the branch put upon a fiim foundation. Cedar Rapids, St. 'Paul,
Baltimore, and other cities, also are seeking branches. Aside from

these, individuals in smaller towns are also applying for positions
as trustees, v/ho want to cooperate in the activities of the Council,
lie said that the work is progressing satisfactorily, that understanding
is appearing everywhere, even though there are doubters here and there,
v/hich could hardly be expected to be other.vise. All local newspapers,
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with the exception of one labor paper and one weekly, and newspapers
from out-of-to'/m, brourht sympathetic reports about this TnoveFient,

However, there are thousands of people v;ho are hoping for the real-
ization of the organization of the loheraian-Aiaerican I'ational Council,
and look 'tc.vard this realization with enthusiasm.

The Bohemiari-American rational Council v/ill not be a branch of the
Bohemian I^ational Council in Prague, but will be an independent body,
whose purpose -.vill be the buildinc and fostering- of the patriotic
characteristics of Eoher.iian-.Ariericans, so that we can profess our
attachment for our kind as a single body,

ITeither v;ill it be merely a bir; society, v;hich vrould seek to gain a

large number of members, but an organization, in v;hich all v/ill v;ork

toward the good of Bohemian-Americans v/hich v/ill be systematically
centered. If only so much can be achieved, if in every tovm, twenty-
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four capable patriotic men should meet once each month to talk over

nationaj. needs, a great vork v;ill be done.

•/ith v;hat interest, the steps for the realization of the organization
of the Bohemian-American National Council are looked upon by the
Bohemian rational Council in Prague is shovm by the characteristic
communication v/hich i'r. Vraz read and comr:ented upon. In the mother-

land, they welcome our efforts with enthusiasm, and hope sincerely
that V7ith the founding of this organization, our contacts with the
old country v/ill be renewed, at the sane time they are proDiising,
that they will make efforts to correct the mistakes which they
made in regard to us,

Mention is also made in this communication of the introduction of

patriotic discipline in this country, to v;hich the organizer added
that although we do not have it here as yet, perhaps the tim.e will
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come when every American-Czech will learn v/hat his duty is, and will
endeavor to live up to it. The realization of our organization is

looked upon, as in the communication from the Bohemian National Goiincil,
with confidence. It is said here that the future will show how important
a role our oi-ganization will play in our lives. It will mean the fullest

expansion and culmination of Bohemina-Araerican life, and we look toward
this with longing,

A letter from the secretary of the Bohemian National Council also -v/as

read, in v/hich are pointed out the many doubts which existed about the

success of the organization at the time of its foundation in the mother-

country, and the great significance acquired by it in a few years. The

secretary asks that the Bohemian-American i^ational Council join with
the Bohemian National Council, v;hereby it vrould certainly gain in

significance, and its independence would in no way suffer therefrom.
He also makes mention of financial means, and recommends that necessary
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funds be not obtained by collections, because protests about collections
would ensue, but through subscriptions from members and friends.

The Bohemian-American National Council is to serve so that national
sentiment and race consciousness vrill rise. It may become a branch of
the Bohemian National Council, but here in America it y;ill work

independently.

"Our work will be quiet, peaceful, and moral, '.('e will not move mountains,
but will work there, where our work, our encouragement, and our support
are needed. For that reason, I cannot understand how some papers could

say that we want to perform miracles," said the organizer. V/e v^ill not
need much money for our work, but nevertheless, some money is necessary.

The Bohemian-American National Council will probably be organized along
the same lines as the Bohemian National Council, which is made up of
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menbers and active bodies in the cities, and trustees in the smaller
communities. This organization '.vill devote its tine to spiritual
and deliberative v;ork. Its task \iill be to oversee the v;orkers on
our national field, to review the work of the past, and advise v/hat

should take place in the future, and to see to it that the work

everywhere goes on systematically and with a purpose, fhe organization
is to have various departnents, each of which vjill have only one
certain branch of v/ork to look after, and be able to properly do so.

Among these for example are the follov;ing:

The publicity department, which will be one of the most important.
That the Bohemian-Anerican Press T.ureau should join the Covmcil as

such a department has been thought of, and the Press Bureau at its

meeting resolved to join the Council as soon as it is requested to

do so.
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A department for iramigrants ,
which would look after their interests

and see to it that every iira.iigrant became familiar with conditions in ^--
this country.

A department on societies, to be
and welfare, gymnastic, singing,
societies, etc. This department
contacts with all representative
and encourage them. In cases of
that they demonstrate their full

composed of delegates from benevolent
amateur theatrical, workingmen's
will have the care of maintaining
societies, and in case of need, advise
national celebrations, to see to it

strength and significance.

The department for enli.'-thtenment will sponsor lectures, establish

libraries, and reading rooms, and work with every possible means to
elevate the already enlightened horizon of the Bohemian people in ^^erica.

The department for youth will endeavor to xinite Bohemian-American youth
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into a representative society.

The industrial department will be composed of Bohemian industrialists
who will take care of the expansion of Bohemian industry.

The department for business will advance -the expansion of Bohemian
business.

The department for agriculture, composed of specialists, will act as
adviser to people who wish to become farr'iers, acquainting them v/ith

conditions in various parts of the country.

All told, the Bohemian-American National Council will have about twelve
active departments, at the head of which will be experts. From these

departments, \iill emanate initiative and encouragement to strengiiten
activities wherever need indicates. In that manner, the Bohemian-Am.erican
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ITational Council viill becone the center and mirror of our whole

national, social, enlightened, econonic, industrial, and business life.

This organization v;ill not be concerned so much v/ith a larp;e number of

members, but rather v/ith good -..'orkers, so that its ;orlc will not be

hindered by untimely and poorly thought over ideas. It is to be a
central body, but nevertheless, embracing all branches.

The organization of the Bohemian-American ICational Council is not con-
cerned merely v;ith organizing just another society, but with the con-
centration of strength and activities.

During the meeting, a debate arose in regard to "uhe manner in which the

necessary money is to be obtained, but because there v/ere so many
different ideas exchanged on the matter, nothing definite was done,
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and the matter will be discussed again at the next meeting.

In view of the fact that the program of the Bohemian-American national
Council is so far-reaching, it was resolved to publish it in condensed

form, so that societies and the public in general can become thoroughly-
familiar with it. To take care of this, a committee of five members
was chosen, composed of i:essrs. 21, Stan. Vraz, J. P.. Psenka, Professor
J. Zmrhal, L'iss Suster, and Dr. Ant. i:iller.

It was then resolved to hold the next meeting on the last Friday of
this month, llarch 31, when there will not be any lodge meetings, and

anyone interested in the Bohemian-American National Council vail be

able to attend.

Thirty-five participants and delegates from lodges presented themselves
as members at jresterday's meeting.
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Before adjoumnent of this nesting, several people, enthused over
the course of the meeting, spoke in favor of the novement, where-

upon I'.Ir, Vraz thanked them for their participation and urged those

present to go to work so that this patriotic v:ork may become a

reality in the near future.
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REPORT OF TIE ACTIVITIiiS C? TH^ ECiLiZIIAl' AI.2S'.IGAi: PRESS PITRSAU

A meeting was held on February 17, by the Eohemian-Anerican Press Bureau,
in the rooms of the Bohemian Glub, The meetinr was crought to order by
the chairman of the executive committee, L'r. John Fucik, who requested
the gathering to rise in silent tribute to the memory of the departed
founder and first president, L.r. J. Rosicky. Then he requested It,
Beranek to. take over the conduct of the meeting.

The Bohemian-American Press Bureau received a communication from i:r. 3,
St. Vraz, the organizer of the Bohemian-Aiaerican i^ational Council, in
which the Bohemian-American Press Bureau is requested to join the Council,
and to act as its press committee. It v;as decided to reply to Ilr. Yraz
in the sense that the Bohemian-American Press Bureau welcomes the
Bohemian-American National Coimcil, and places itself at its service.
Vrtienever the executive committee of the National Council asks for the
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ccoperation of the Press Bureau, their request -.vill be complied v/ith

to the fullest extent. On the motion of L'.r. K. Vopicka, the executive
coiranittee was empowered to decide on cooperabing v;ith, and joining the
National Council as its press committee.

The reports of officers ;7ere begun by the chairman, Llr. Fucik, who

warmly welcomed all those present, expressing the satisfaction of the
committee over the work done durinr; the past year, and the desire that
the support thus far ;-iven to the undertaking should be continued.

The secretary reported that the nembership of the Bohemian-American
Press Bureau is steadily increasing so bhat before the meeting it had

thirty-three active and two contributing i^embers, (The names of the
active members and the amounts of their contributions are given.)
Although it can be seen from the report that the Bureau in the past
year has gained enough generous and enthusiastic friends to assure
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its continued existence, it is nevertheless desirable that their
number be increased. The right to become a member of the Bohemian-
American Press Bureau is not limited to any certain nximber or group of

countryr-ien. Any individual or society may become a member, and take

part in the management of the Bureau upon the deposit of at least

twenty-five dollars towards the support of the Bureau. The secretary
also states in his report that the executive committee held a total of

thirty-one regular and special meetings, ten of which v;ere joint meetings
v/ith other workers for the purpose of arranging for the million cent

collection, and tvra celebrations by the Educational Association, both
of which turned out profitably.

From the treasurer's report, v/e extract the following: Receipts for
the first year's activity amounted to v],500, while disbursements were

$]*462.58.
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Following this, the manager, Dr. J, 2. Salaba Vojan, nade his report
of the activities of the Bureau during the first year of its existence,
The activity of the Bureau can be separated into five departments:

(1) Information to Anglo-American ne;vspapers and publications. Al-

ready in its first year, the Bureau v;as successful in breaking through
the ice of indifference of the large Enfj;lish dailies, which naturally
are very inaccessible for reports and afticles concerning the smaller

groups of local inhabitants, especially. Despite this, twenty-four
articles were published in various papers; some of these articles
were tnfonnative, and some were corrections.

(2) Information to Czech nev/spapers in the old country. The Bureau
is continually sending detailed reports of all significant cultural,
economic, and national events, which take place among Bohemian-
Americans to the leading newspapers in Bohemia and Vienna, through
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the intemediacy of the Bohemian National Gouncil, This field, up to

now, lay absolutely fallow. Once or twice a year, a report about
Eohemian-Americans found its way into the Czech papers in 3urope,
During the past year, the Bureau sent twenty-three comprehensive
collective reports to Praha (Prapue) .

(3) Reports for the Bohemian-Anerican Press. These are sent to all

newspapers, v/hich simply announced that they were willing to pay a

pro rata share of the expenses involved. During the past year, tv;elve

cablevfsrams, seventeen comprehensive articles fron a Prague correspondent,
and eighty-eight reports rade up in the Bureau were distributed by
that means.

(4) Representation of Bohemian-America. The Bureau took upon itself
instances v;here it v/as possible to speak for Bohemian-Americans without
fear of contradiction. One of such was the sending of a cablegram of
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condolence to the v;idov/ of the fanous poet, Ejoemstjerne Bjoemson,
to v;hich an appreciative reply v;as received.

(5) Actions of the lioheinian-'.nerican Press Bureau. The first year*s
activities of the Bureau shov/ cnree very valuable and successfully
acjcomplished acts. The first v/as to kindle interest in the census
of the people, v/hich was carried on for six v/eeks. The rssults of
this action, its success in Congress, and the introduction of a
column for our nationality on the census sheets are unquestionable,
and will be knovra in the near future. The second action of the
Bureau vm.s the million cent collection for the Educational Association,
which was sent to Pracue in Decenber, and which -.vas crovmed by a

second million cents added by the financial sponsor of the Bureau,
I'T, F. Korbel, The third action of the Bureau was the making of all

preparations for the arrival of the traveler. Burton Holmes, in

Bohemia, who had been inspired to visit there by I^essrs. F. 3. Novak
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and S. Beranek. A '^nritten a cknowledgenent, in which It. Burton Holmes
takes cognizance or the effect of the preparatory v;ork of the Bureau
is proof that the Bureau took care of all details necessary in that

case.

The summary gives 175 printed reports for the year. The agenda,
furnished by the manager, the only person employed by the Bureau,
shows 2733 pieces of correspondence sent off during the year.

The report of the directors v;as accepted v/ith enthusiasm. The chair-

man, Ivlr. John Fucik, then appointed I Messrs. IZarel Vopicka and Adolf

Rys to canvass the votes in the election of officers, and announce the
result. This committee returned vdth the report that the following
named members received the majority vote, and were elected as members
of the board of directors for 1911: Messrs. Jan Fucik, S. Beranek,
Jaromir Psenka, Frank J. Skala, and J. F. Stepina. This executive
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coinmittee will elect officers at its first meetinc, and will appoint a

manager for the Bureau office.

The by-laws of the organization xreve then examined and motions for their
correction were made, the most important of v/hich v;as the provision for
a mass-meeting of the membership to be held annually in vrhich every
member has voice in pro];ortion v;ith the amount of his annual contributions;
that is, one vote for every tv;enty-five dollar contribution. The order
of election was some -.vhat altered, and it vias decided that those elected
to the executive committee vail be those v;ho received the largest
number of votes without regard to whether they have a najority of those

present.

Motions for the change of the by-laws may be given to the secretary
up to January 25 of any year.
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Tov/ard the close of the meeting, it was resolved to send a resolution
of sympathy to the family of the deceased president, John Rosicky, and
to express condolence to the treasurer, L'.r. F, J. Skala, who lost his
son. After several other niatters of minor importance had been taken
care of, the meeting was adjourned.
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CZECH LiiJT.vUIL^-'I ..ZiS: J3LEI3R..xS ..T B.ilC IJSIT

The opolelc Gheskych ilostinskycjh (.association of Czech Kestaurant :..en and
Tavern- -ceepers ) ,

has been active a;.-;oug us for twenty years; during this
tine it has been generously supporting our charitable and nationalistic
institutioxis and also valiantly repulsinii: attacfc froia the reactionary
forces, vhich seek to curtail our personal liberty, and by the fanatics
v.ho indulge in assaui.o- upon our iiaiaigrants. Iiundreds of i.ien of the trade

belong to the association, •k.hose importaace cannot be over esti.uated by
t:ie Czech public.

The celebration of the tv;enty-fifth birth day of the association neld in
tne Czech-Slavonic -^nerican hall, on 18th bt., deiiioiiGtrated tne great interest
of the Chicago Czech public for the organization. The arrangement coianittee

took great care in providing refreshj.ients both for riind cind stomach; the
tickets cost ^5 per "gentleiaan v.ith lady,"
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V.e have very often had the op^>ortunity to coroirient o:. the praise v.'urthy

activities of the Da„asky ijobochinny la'ouzhek (L:cliet.'« Charitable Circle),
of Chicago, ilie circle v.as fouauee only n short tij.ae a.^o, but it has
acct .iipliolied nuch; the Itulua (Old xeople^ .-Oj:ie) especially is indebted
to it, Ihe circle rejularly arran.ees upliftin^: enLertaiaients, initiates
collections and endeavors, by all possible ^^leans, to i\irtiier hU-umitarian
and patriotic ai;is. It is, t.ierefjre, no \ onder that the cii-cle has a

c'reat .laiiy I'riends, ec oecially in "Czech California," tae dir.trict of its
r.ost vigorous activities, \.here. In fact, all \.iio call theiiiselves sincere
Gzechb are its friends,

Tais friendly attitude of tae public nas sho\.n itself in ev^-vy entertainient
or entcrorise of the circle and no less in the ;:ias(;uerade ball in ookol Chicago
hall, held for tne benefit of the Vojta haprciteh school. The afternoon v.as
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-iven to the children, all of i.hora received beautiful little presents,
Valuable prizes \ ere awarded to the ;"iOSt strikin-;: tv;eiit7 Maslcs a^iong
the v.c:.ian. The hall '..as overcro" ded

,
and the entertaiiuricnt yielded

a handsoj.ie a,'.cunt of loney to provide the nainteiiance of the school.
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CZECH-AIERICAN GIFT FOR CZjICPI SCHOOLS

The Prague newspapers report that the jubilee donation of one laillion cents

by Czech-Americans to the Central School Association v;as received on Dec,

31, 1911. The check, a-iounting to 50,000 cro;vns, v;as transrdtted by i.!r,

Korbel, the American Consul.

"If all of the Czechs took an example fron our brethren in -\raerica, tens
of thousands of Czech children could be saved for the nation." This
admonition v;as printed in the Venkov . a Czech paper of the Agrarian party
in Bohemia. The check was not sent by cable but by 2nail, as it v;as con-
sidered by the Bohemian-.-^erican iTesB Bureau more -dii^nifisd to accor^pany
the donation with an appropriate letter, explaining the origin and purpose
of the gift, and handed over by a committee or a representative man.
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III A able actor, an aJSniistic soul. No glittering phrases were
III H, • heard in this assembly; indeed the vrords spoken came from the
17 heart, and from the recognition of the values created by

Petrtyl*s activities.

Almost all of the "old timers," among the Czech amateur actors who have
been in contact with the Chicago Bohemian stage since the seventies, were

present; but also many young amateurs who had heard about Petrtyl from
their older colleagues did not fail to appear, so that there is no wonder
the hall was filled to its capacity.

The celebration v/as opened with a welcome address by Mr. Pregler, v;ho

then read many letters of congratulation, amonr them one from I.Ir, Karel

Prochazka, veteran amateur actor of Peoria, 111., who points to Petrtyl
as "the man who built his own monument." Several other letters moved the

gathering to patriotic outbursts which were climaxed by the song "Kde
Domov Muj," at the beginning of which the gathering rose to their feet and
continued standing throughout the song.
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III A After T-t. Pregler^s address the picture of the man honored
III H vms unveiled. It is the vrork of the Chicago Czech artist
17 Ilr. Rudolph Ingerle. Two floral offerings were placed beside

it, one from the old settlers, the other from the Chicago amateurs,

A chorus, fitting the occasion in form and spirit, was then rendered "by

the singing society, Lyra; it vras Bendl*s "Ponenka."

Josef Jurka, -he well-known pioneer amateur actor, then pictured the life
of Petrtyl, singling out among his virtues, one as the most conspicuous -

his unselfishness.

Petrtyl never worked for gain v/hen on ohe stage. He considered his services

rendered, as a patriotic duty. He was modest, good hearted, friendly, and

honest beyond the remotest doubt. ".7ith his every art he evoked not only

patriotic feelings but also a sense for collaboration, e.g., during the
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III A tine of the construction of the Czech Kational Theatre in
III H Prague, he conceived the idea of chartering a steamer for a
17 trip across the ocean, and on June 1, 1885, that ship took
188 Czech amateur actors from this country to the 3uropean shores for a
visit to Bohemia, It vras on this occasion that he composed the song
"Touha Po Vlasti" (Lor^ging for the Land of Eirth) mentioned before, and
which has become a national song.

After a rendition by the Lyra of Bendl*s chorus "Ta Temnomodra Nebes Ban,"
Vxs, Karolina Smolar related some intei«sting stories of the times v;hen

she played the theatres with Petrtyl, She did no^ fail to mention the name

of his brother Thomas, who also, as an amateur, deserves the gratitude of

his fellow country men. "There are very few men who have consecrated

their activities to our national life as these two" she proclaimed,

A rendition of "Reverie," for the violin by Vieuxtemps, by I.!iss Itina Polak,

pupil of Professor Llachek, was followed by an address by L!rs, Ludmila

•. c^
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III A Veselska in which the distin^mished services of Petrtyl were
III H again praised and also his love for the land of his birth was
IV civen prominence by the words: "Kis return to the old country

is proof of how he loved his country, hov; he longed for it.
His love for the Czech theatre and the fatherland should be a shining
example." Mrs. Antonie Cermak then recited "Slzy Vlastenec" (The Patriot
with Tearful Eyes) by Kajetan Tyl.

The last speaker was Ivlr. Frantisek Zajicek, who called attention to the

vigorous activity among societies of the late actor. He v/as a charter
member of the singing society Lyra, and of the society, Lumir. Petrtyl
took part in every activity anu v;here he was, enthusiasm and hilarity
were never lacking-. Several couplets and light songs that have come

from Petrtyl* s pen give us an insight into his impish hiimor. His person-

ality radiated sunshine for merry company.

The late Antonin Petrtyl, who was bom in 1830 as one of a large family,
came to Chicago in 1871 to better his existence, and although upon his
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TnZ CTSCE-HlTRIC'-i: N..TION.\L COUITCIL

{Letter to the iDditor)

Before ray departure from the beloved hoineland several nen, outstandine in

Czech political life, entreated me to keep in my mind the necessity of es-

tablishing in America an institution similar to the Czech National Coimcil.
Among those who approached me on the subject •..ere the heads of the foremost
national corporations, leaders in the Czech National Council c:jid in the de-

partment for national affairs outside the borders of the homeland. They all

emphasized the fact that the Czechs of -"jnerica represent the strongest branch
of our people outside the borders and should, therefore, be the first to join
in the rally for our one great common aim: the good and the glory of our na-

tion, for a more active national life, here, and closer relationship with our
old homeland, alas, so far av;ay. V.e, therefore, aim at a unification into a

league of all patriots, male and female, of all good people regardless of

allegiance or convictions - of all those v/ho are v/illing to work for the
success of our respective needs.

W-PA,„
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After having taken counsel fron nu-Tierous personages, chairmen and sec-
retaries of prominent associations, I decided to cive ny idea concrete
form. My efforts v;ere acknov;ledged v/ith such hospitality that I received

responses of approval and promises of cooperation to everyone of the

inquiries I had sent out to Czech societies all over the country. This

proved that they v/ere in sympathy with isy organizing endeavor, more, they
became manhers of the league, and applications for membership are arriv-

ing daily in great numbers. The trustees of the Gzech-Aiierican National
Council v/ill have established local groups in every American tov/n before

long.

The executive committee of the Czech-American national Council v/ill have
its seat in Chicago for the first three years, whereupon the executive

power v/ill be transferred to some other tov/n, and the Chicago organization
will assume the name Chicago Group, Bohemian-American Ivational Covmcil.

/fS
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The locals are to work rather independently, and '"all be subject
to orders fron the Central IJxecutivo co;rjnittee onl;'- in the nost v/ei^hty
decisions.

The Czech-Anerican rational Council - I sa;^ this viith enphasis - is

not, and cannot be, a national institution to v;hich the entire Czech-
jtoerican r-ublic would owe alle-:iance, not even voluntarily, and for
the pood cause. This is possible in Boiieiaia, by no Jieans in -ninerica.

It differs fundamentally, and in !:;any points from the National Council
in Bohemia, and will be adapted to .American conditions. I, being
cognizant of the situation of the American Czechs, have not the remotest
idea of creatin;'- soiaethinr which is not possible and cannot be realized

here; our league is simply a rally of rood patriots who are willinr" to
v;ork for the Czech cause in Bohemia and in America. *.'e will discuss
national enterprises, "ive advice and will lustil?/ bep-in v;ith detail
viQTlz of v;hatever sort is needed and that is nil. Cur initial plans are
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sinple and possible to carry out; if \,n.ey bear fruit all of Czech-
America will be vath us. !.!ore than one-half feel with us already, as they
have grasped the necessity of this well-meant experiment nov; in prop-ress.
The meritorious, and in its work successful, 'Bohemian-American Pres'^^ Bureau
has promised to cooperate so far, indeed, as to becom.e part of the Czech-
American ITational Council itself, "^e latter is a sister of the T'ational

Council in Bohemia, and v/ill cor.e to its aid w.henever the main interests
of the Bohemians should be at stake, and in everything concerning the
economic or cultural welfare of the people and of us, here, who not only
sneak but also feel Czech.

The v/ork of paramount importance to be done is to inform the Czech-American

youth of our needs, call on their support in our work and to show them how
to be dutiful American citizens and good Czech-Americans at the same time.

Signed Til. St. 7raz.
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MEETING OF THE SCHOLASTIC WORKERS

P. 1, Col. 6- With reference to a meeting held a fortnight ago of the Scholastic
Workers in

Li"bus,|> Hall, it should also be reported that delegates were present
representing the Sokol Ceska-Niirodni Pokrok (Bohemian National Progress Society).

The delegates were Mr. Joseph Husa and Mr. Ludimir Ludikar. The meeting was
well attended.
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ATTENTION: DSLaiATSS CSCliCSLGVAK P/.TRCHAGZ, OF TllE B0KEMIAK-AI>12RIC/tK HALL
^.

F.l, Col. 2—The arrangenents connuttee of the Czechoslovak Catholic Fores-
ters, invited all the dele£:ate5 of the AsEociation of the Czechoslovak pat-

ronage of the Bohenian American Hall to an outing, Virhic.i v/as held today at

Jestrom Grove in Bellwood, 111. At this outing, an expensive einblem, en-

graved with the symbols of the various Bohemian lodges, v/as raffled off,
for the benefit of the Patronage. This prize was donated by !.^rs. 1,'eek.
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C. S. P. S. DEPOSES ITS SECRETARY.
^^^ ^j^l.) PROJ, 30275

p.l—Members of the powerful C. S. P. S. (Liberal School Society), whose branches

reach all over the United States will be interested in the news that the secretary
of the organization, J. V. Lunak, has been deposed by the unanimous vote of the
main branch.

Mr. Lunak 's office was in St. Louis, from where he conducted the business of the

organization; the information about his dismissal came to us from If^r. J, Pecha,
chairman of the main order's congress in Milwaukee. He immediately started an
investigation in order to learn the cause of such important action as the one
taken against Mr. Lunak.

V/e are being informed that there seemed to be several causes, but none of them of
sufficient in^ort to warrant the steps taken.
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Mr. Lunak was accused of negligence; he is said to have accepted dues from his

branch and delivered the money to the main treasury not until several months

later.

In spite of repeated admonitions on the part of the heads of the organization
he did not change his practices, and so his books were submitted to a thorough
examination as a pesult of which it was established that he had held back $26.36
of the dues paid by Order Kolin, No. 171.

The executive conmittee of the main order then resolved to divest Mr. Lunak of

his office as secretary, and to replace him by l/ir. J. Bednor. Other versions
of the affair point to the improbability of taking such decisive steps against
the secretary for a mere loss of $26,36, or rather for an undue delay in payment.
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So other reasons for the disciplinary measures are being advanced. One of these
was the quarrels between l>ir. Lunak and the supreme head of the whole organization,
Mr. A. J. Cejka.

As a matter of fact Ur. Lunak restituted the small deficit the instant it had
been detected and so smoothed the way for himself to get out of the trouble.

Last night there was a meeting of the newly elected officers, in which Chicago
was made the seat of the rain headtjuarters. In this meeting steps were taken to

give the case of Ur. Lunak a thorough study; the attitude of the new officers
has not been revealed up to date.
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HARD-TIMES DANCE.

t N
p. 12—"God bless him who is down and outl

The refrain of that old folk-song of ours recurs to our mind as we send this
invitation to our fellow-countrymen to attend the hard-times ball to be given
tonight by the* ladies of Zofie Podlipska Choir Lodge 21.

The affair will be strictly informal; more than that it will be, so to speak)
under the auspices of poverty. It will prove that though we have not the

wealth of others, ours is a spirit which makes us feel happier than the rich.

L. Klacel's hall at Nineteenth and Leavitt streets will accommodate the merry
dancers, of whom twenty ladies will receive prizes for being the most shabbily
dressed.

Admission, gentleman with lady, thirty-four cents, and gentleman alone, twenty-
four cents.
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DONiCTION FOR A NEEDY FAMILY. '-.'1 J

p. 2, col. 3 -> Last night a short meeting of Lodge No. 63, Robert H. Vickers
C. S. P. S. ''Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici Spolek**(Czecho-Slotak Benevolent

Association) was held at the Bohemian American HaJLl on West Idth Street.

Several communications were read and approved. One conmunieation came from
Urs. Uachaeek, in irtiich she asked the lodge members for temporary aid. After
a brief discussion the members voted to allow lirs. Uachacek the sum of $2.00
weekly until the Bohemian Charitable Issoeiation would be able to take care
of her and the family. This was a matter of sensible consideration pending
the investigation by the Bohemian Charitable .Association; besides this, her

husbeuid, trtio was a member of this lodge, is now deceased, and the amotrnt of
his insurance sufficed for the burial expenses, so that there was very little
left for the family to live on.

Two members were designated as delegates to inform Urs. Machaeek of the action
taken and bring the weekly euLlowance to her. They are to make a full report
at the next meetii)g.
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BAZAAR 3P0m0R^I> B^ '^^CKOL 3LAT3KY

Sokol Slavsky, which, in our estimation, holds first place amonp- our lodges,
orjened its bazaar In the Bohemian-a^merican Hall on V.'est 18th Street last nir'ht. ^
It is expected that this bazaar will be v.'ell attended, and v/e feel confident ^
that it v;ill be a success. In the center of the hall was a stand wrtiere several ^
sokols of the women's division distributed a.-sorted delicacies. On the stage <_-

the well-known orchestra of ^'r. James Hua, directed by !!r. TTus in person, played ^
melodious songs that added to the festive air. 2

Those v/ho could not attend last nirht's bazaar v;ill have another chance to join
in the festivities next Tuesday evertinp at the same place and tine, with the
added attraction of singers of the Bata-Klan Club,

Co
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PATRONAGE OF BOHEMIAN AMERICAN HALL.

p. 1, col. 5.. At the annual meeting the followizig directors were •leeted for
tvo years and nine monthsi they weret Ifessrs. Frsuik J. Nadhemy, Joseph F.

Triska, Joseph Vana, John Vondraska; for accountant, Thomas Chraska was
elected. The entertainment conmiittee elected were the follovingt John Rezabek,
A. Novak, and Frank Steiner.

The directors then elected the officers as followst Joseph I&ithous, president;
Frank Ondracek, Tice-president; Joseph Vana, treasurer and F. J. Nedbal, see*

retary. For investigating committee Siman Prucha and John Hranicka were elected*
After the election of the various directors, officers and connittees, several
communications were read and approved, but one, and this one was referred to the
Bohemian Charitable Association for consideration as this particular connunioation
asked for aid.
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IN MEMORIAMt SVATOPLUK CSCH.

p. !•• A great poeft, philosopher, reformer ajid patriot, Svatopluk Cech has

finished his earthly pilgrimage. The mournful news ayoked a deep echo in the

heairts of all American-Bohemians. They expressed their deepest sorrow in a

dignified manner manifesting that they realized the loss of so great a Bohemian

patriot •

35
-c

In memory of Svatopluk Cech, two meetings hove been arranged in our Bohemxan 3>

centers. One meeting was already held yesterday afternoon in the Bohemian- p^

American Hall on 18th Street. The main speakers of this meeting were Messrs* U
Zdrubek emd Iska. The other meeting will be held this coning Wednesday in ^
Pilsen Sokol Hall and the speaker for this meeting will be Mr. Pelant, from

Prague.

o

There will be no charge for admission, so that our people will be represented
to the fullest capacity of the hall; this will prove their adbniration for
oxir national patriots.
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FROU THE BOHEMIAN CLUB.

p. 1-^jast Mfednesday a meeting for the election of officers was held, and the

following officers were elected: Charles J. Vopicka, presidenti John 0. Hruby,
vice president; Joseph J. Kotovic, treasurer; Joseph F, Triska, financial

secretary, and Joseph 0, Kostner, recording secreteury.

The board of directors as now elected, consists of the following persons: Hugo
L. Pitte, Dr. J. E. Jelinek, Dr. Ed. J. Patera, Dr. Frank J. Pokomy and William ^
Koda,cok.

Mr. Nadherny was elected librarian, and Mr. Jan. Geringer, conductor of the
chorus.

At this meeting the main question discupsed was iriiether or not a building should
be erected for the use of lodge meetings; a building like the one planned would
cost about $45f000» and would do honor not only to the club, but to all Chicago
Bohemians. The plans were very interesting to the members present at this

meeting.

cr

Ca:
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All were in favor of raising both the membership fees and the annual dues in order
to raise sufficient funds. The officers doubt that the building will be built by
the end of this year,

Monday, the 3rd of February twenty-five years will elapse since the president of
the Bohemian Club, lir, Charles J, Vopicka, celebrated his wedding. The Club members
took this opportunity to congratulate both Mr. Vopicka, and his wife, and will

arrange a dinner in honor of the 25th anniversary of this wedding in Libuse Hall^
on 12th boulevard, on the day already rnentioned, »

r-
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JLIIE BALL OF "Hv: BOHS^IAN CLUB.

As in the past, so this year also the Bohemian Club, r.unbering amonr its
menbers some of the i.ost prominent Bohe:;.ians, held its "Elite Ball" in Libus*^

Eall on Icth Boulevard,

The Grand F.arch v;as led by l.'r. Charles Vovicka, aocoi:iapanied by his wife, fol-
lo'.ved by Attorney J* 0. Ilruby, accompanied by l/iss Car.illa Triner.

The attendance was nur.erDus and those v/i.o dancec enjoyed the usic of I.:r. Rub-

ringer's orchestra.



11
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American Free Thought School last night. The performance was successful, and
the ladies v;ere proved to be correct in the assumption that everybody feels
inclined to be good to others when a good entertainment for himself is in

store. "The Ironmaster," by George Ohnet, was performed by a group of
amateurs and a few professional actors, among whom Vladimir Samberk deserves ^
special mention. The house was completely sold out, a few vacant seats ^^
having been paid for in advance by those who would not brave the inclement p
weather. It v;as, therefore, a financial as well as an artistic success. ^
Considering the humanitarian character of the performance, the acting could, g
on the whole, be pronounced good. Irlessrs. Samberk, Hladky, and Kovarik, as
well as Ixirs. Benes and krs. Cervenka, portrayed their roles excellently,.,.

The evening yielded about ^200, and the distribution of gifts will take place
about New Yearns Day. The ladies of the Czech Guard intend to make general
appeals for the purpose of increasing the fund created by the theatrical per-
formance.

COo
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BOPIEldAN

And though a foreign sea surround and toss its waves towards you, do not recoil,
but reooain loyal Czechs* Thus you will command the respect of those foreigners
also, who know the value of pure patriotism. lia.y you live and work in the spirit of

Josephine Naprstek who lived for her country.**

Beautiful words I The teachers of this best of our Czech schools certainly deserve
to be rewarded. Not in substance, for they do not expect any renumeration in their
most remote thought, but by convincing them that their words are indelibly written
in the heart of every Czech-American.

•n
3>
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The special excursion train was due to leave at 8 p. rr,i but hours before that

time crov/ds of people came to the station to bid farev/ell to the Sokols and t^ei'' "^
loved ones. People cane from all Bohemian settlements in Chicago to witness this ^*

colorful spectacle. They cane in such large nuiubers that the station was in a ^^
turmoil,

'

-

Several of the excursionists were old people, v/ho longed to see once more .the land
of their birth, while others wanted to be present at the Sokol L'eet.

Several minutes before the train was to leave, something took place at the station
which probably had never happened there before. As a surprise the Smetana*s
Bohemian Choir, appeared in full number and sang, "Farewell" then, "America",
and ap the train slowly pulled out of the station the choir sang "Kde Domov Muj,"
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The public joired in to sing this song the last words of which echoed when the
train vanished fron sight.

Many Ai^.ericans and reporters of various Chicago newspapers were present and all
watched with astonishment and enthusiasm this dignified farewell ceremony by
Bohemian people of Chicago. Every one present removed his hat during the Bohemian
National Hymn.

By this dignified act the Bohemians of Chicago have proved to the whole world, Z
that the" deserve respect v/hich at present no one can deny them, p

PC
£
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III A NEW BOHEMIAN CLUB.
II B 1 e

p* 1 - col. 6.. An ezithusiastic group of young Bohemian people of Chicago have

organized a genuine national Bohemian Club» which will be known under the name
of '*Cett" (meaning Honor). The purpose of this club will be to educate its

fflembersy by teaching them the Bohemian lemguage, by holding educational lectures^
and by encouraging them to read Bohemian literature. It also intends to give
theatrical plays annually or semi-annually , the proceeds of which would be
turned over to some worthy cause as to some Bohemian benevolent undertaking.

The aim of this club is indeed a lofty one. The hard work of this young grotq;>

will surely bear fruit and the club will be a success, if all its msmbers
continue to work in the future^ with such enthusiasm and harmony as they display
at present.

Ur. H. F^&rsky is given the most credit for the organization of this club, because
it was his idea which originated it. He is a Bohemian teacher who has taken part
in many Bohemian activities in Chicago.
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 1, 1907.

* -PIISSN SOKOLS GIVE PUBLIC EXHIBITION.

p. 1, ool. 4.. A very successful exhibition was given by the Pilsen Sokols^
last evening at their hall on 18th and Ashland Avenue. Both the male emd
feiaale Sokols performed their drills wonderfully. The entire program was

performed to music ^ich made it still more interesting*

Ur. Haller, the Sokol instructor, can be proud of his pupils ^o really showed
that his work is accoiq)lishing something worth his effort. The interest dis-

played by the large audience also inspired him. At the close of the exhibi-
tion the young folks danced to top a perfect evening*
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BANQUET GIVEN BY B0HEK:IAN TAVERN KEEPERS.

p. 1—The banquet which was served last evening in the Pilsen Sokol Hall was

very successful.

Mr. J. Cervenka, a very prominent Bohemian, the chairman of the Tavern C^ners*

Association, was in charge of the banquet.

The attendance was large and consisted of the better class of people, laany

prominent Bohemian businessmen and professional men attended.

The dancing was enjoyed by all, for an excellent orchestra furnished the music.

A delicious supper was served, it had been prepared by several excellent

Bohemian cooks, ladies who know how to cook in the real Bohemian style which
is famous the world over.
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After the supper the people were entertained by several professional comedians
and actors.

The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing.
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Ec:i2!.:ii»K-KATici:^.L G2;i:ltj.hy

p.l, Col. 6—The directors of the Bohemian-TIationcil Cemetery held their

regular monthly meeting, in the lov;er hall of the Eohe-dan-^nglish f^chool

located on 18th ?t. in the -nidSo of the Bohemian settlement.

Due to inclement v/eather not all members v/ere present, "r. J. Pech the
chairman was amon^; these absent, lut the rr.seting progres.-^ec as usual v;ith

Mr. '.'. EraloViX as the uctin£ chairman.

}.!r. S. Malik, the secretary, read the minuter- of the previous meeting
which Y/ere approved v/ithcut corrections. Then ''r. Husak the treasurer

gave his accounts of expenditures amounting to '3,411.j4 involving the
salaries of the office staf:' and the laborers employed at the cemetery.
After all expenditures v/ero analyzed and uccounter; for, the cash balance
in the bank wa: recorded at $12,506.31'
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1HE GHA^TD LCDOE OF TIE C.S.P.S. S3TS A GOOD 5XAI.TLE

The Reverend Vaclev Vanek appeared at the in3etinf: of the frrand Lodr-e of the

CS.F.S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society) and v;ith words of p-reat enthusiasm

explained the purpose of the Immi|;:rant Home founded by him in Baltimore. Tie

asked the Grand Lcdre for contributions for the upkeep of the institution. The
Reverend I.!r, Vanek* s request was not refused, as of course it wou-d not be

by men who are always among the first where purely humanitarian deeds are con-
cerned. Ten dollars was donated for the benefit of the Immigrant Home, and in

addition all subordinate lodges will be reminded to contribute as generously as

possible for the upkeep of the institution. That the lodges will not have to
be urged to contribute to this beneficent purpose we know from past experience.
The CS.P.S, lodges already have done muc>! good and never ha^e allowed them-
selves to waver in giving aid, both moral and financial, where necessity has
been indicated.

3»
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p. 2—A year a£o several of usi Dohcrlan professicnel v/orrien, formed a i;roup
for the purpose of self-ecuc;,ticn in i.r.oortant natters of the day. 'Ve dared
not appear before the public before v;e ha.d decided u^ on the ::.ethod whereby
v;e shall achieve our £:oal. To-day v;e present our ai:r. and our nethod to the

Bohemian public.

In the first place, •.ve -ire concerned v;ith self-education, .hich v.-e seelc to

accomplish by research una by lectures v;hich :r2 ro-netiae:; delivered by .-em-

bers, and soaetirr.es b/ specialists in those -natters •."hich v.e sre interested
in.

Furthermore, v;e consider u hearty spiritual unic:. aiont Bohe.::ianE as impor-
tant, and this is made possible for us by "lavio, the "wo.ien' r study club,
v/hicli has aims simil-r to those of our club, Cnaha.

This educational work is to prepare us actively to assist our brothers and
sisters in their worlc in the 3ohe::.ian c-ocial life of S'hicu; o.
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Being T/cnen, v/e are especially intere^ led in the youth, v;hich reuuires s

much care and effective love, and we will cheerfully assist at all tines

in questions concerning youth.

Finally, "by inserting brief reviev/s of 3ohen^dan life in the English news-

papers, Y/e hope to acquaint the general public with the best characteris-
tics of our people.

Progress is our goal, truth is our nethod.

The meetings, v.'hich will be of interest to the general public, will be

announced in the daily papers.

For the Snaha V.'onen' s Club,
Klara Kvaus, president
Alice G. "asaryk, secretary

Address: .1. G. .V.asaryk, 4^32 Ashland Avenue.
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IV H2.RCIC J.PIRIT C? THZ SOKCL

?.l—The participants in the outint; to "'illow fprin^s conducted yesterday
"by the Telocvincna Jednota Tokol rraha (G^^iHastic Cociety) will rei:v3niT;'er

the day v;ith sadness* Prantisel: Zrizek, one of their stalwart :.;enber£,

\va£ drov.Tied in viev; of a crc.c; of onlookers "before help could he brought;
he died in the attc:npt to save the life of another.

Cruising on the river in a rented boat, Trizok heard a certain Jan Pitcha,
a bather, shout !nf for help. ''r. V. Krai, the ov.ner of the rente- l:oat,

took another coat and nt.de for the drownin; nan. Xrizek, v/ho v/as nearer,

leaped into the v/ater to rescue ?itcha but sank und did not reappear: He
had sacrificed his life to save ritcha, who wae final 1-r rescued.

Xrizek's body had not beon recovered, ut the end of the day.
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BOHEMIAN OLD SETTLERS.

Bohemian old settlers and their friends, 6,000 strong gathered at
the founds of the Home for Aged Bohemians at Irving Park yesterday
at a. picnic for the benefit of the home.
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THE 3:rD OF 1!!2 BOmiDlAII LSAOUS.

Yesterday/ evening there was called a neeting of representatives end patrons of ^
the Bohemian League, The attendance was verj'- scanty. Franz Kaspar opened the c;.

meeting, p

The question that was up for decision was should the League continue to exist 3
or not. The majority of those present was unanimous that it is impossible to j^
even think of the future existence of the League, in view of the surprising ^
carelessness of the nanagemait of the whole enterprise. ^
Iv!r, Kaspar suggested to read the letter of I.'.r. Lepsa; the letter firmly stated
the activity of tr.e Lea.'^ue should not be discontinued and the money now in the

treasury should be in no way used on any Bohemian-American enterpi-ise but ex-

clusively for the Bohemian cause; - the money could be loaned to nort'jwest

Bohemian tradesmen. The suggestionsof '.'r. Lepsa were seen as humane stid good -

anyhow the opii. ion of the members who were in the Lea,^e for a long time was
that the resurrection of the League is impossible.
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The nasses of the Bohemian population are indifferent; nobody appears at the

meetings; the Bohenian press never used propaganda through tlie League and, ^g
finally, the dishouesty of a few individuals soon shortened the life of this 5
organization. It was then clear fro-, ti.e whole discussion of the present -Ci

members that no one believcsd t at tl.e Lea-^ue could exist in the future, P

As a result of this decision the meeting started to deliberate on how to o
dispose of the cash in the League's possession. ^

Rlr. Gerveny, treasurer, declared there is in the treasury v370- or a little ^^

more. Suggestions for the dividing of the money were different; many members

opposed the sending of the money to Bohemia. It was positively decided that
the League absolutely must be closed as a unit and the day for this purpose
was set for the first Sunday after Hew Year,
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(3) Svornost , July 17, 1879.

^QKOL CELEBRATiqjJ

BOHEMIAN

Darnsky S'Bor Vlasta Cislo I (Vlasta Moraan^s Club No. l) held a celebration

yesterday in Telocyicne Jednota Sokol (Sokol Gymnastic Union) Hall in com-
memoration of the birth of the great Bohemian teacher and nationalist,
Josef Jakob Jungmann,

Llrs. Kl. Novak opened the session vdth an appropriate address referring to the
deathless memory of Josef Jungmann, after v/hich Hies Alb. Fligl gave a

biographical lecture on this celebrated genius of ours, calling especial attention
to all that Josef Jungmann did for Bohemian nationality. Several more short

talks followed. Every speaker was applauded.

It is to the honor of the Woman's club that it never forgets to honor the

memory of those who merit remembrance. Toward midnight the ladies served a

delightful supper. The entertainment was informal, and there were dancing and
singing. It is to be regretted that so few young men attended.
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I C  _
I G /CZECHOSLOVAK INDEi=ENDENCE DAY7

Tlie Czechoslovak independence day (October 28) was properly ^
celebrated in two places by the CzechosloveJcs of Chicago, The first celebra- c:^

tion, which was under the Joint auspices of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires, p
the sokol unions, and the Narodni Rada Americka, (Czechoslovak National Council ^
of America) , took place in the Pilsen Park pavilion. The second celebration ^
was organized by the Pullman Branch of the Czechoslovedc Legionnaires in Pullman.
Both of these occasions were characterized by a truly enthusiastic and imposing
demonstration.

Although Saturday is not the most desirable day for such ^ationalisticT^ mani-
festations as those which we now describe, the crowds which gathered in the
Pilsen Park pavilion were of such magnitude that the spacious hall of that

building was almost entirely filled. The evening program began with the play-
ing of several numbers by the Czechoslovak Legion band.

)
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I C
I G The next speaker was the Czechoslovak consul general Jot Chicago/,
IV Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka. Dr. Smetanka mentioned the events of the %

day of October 28, ^918/^; he also pictured the events which followed ^
the revolution. In a lengthy address he traced the economic developments of p
the liberated homeland, pointing out that the economic life of the country is ^
improving from day to day, which is the best answer to the belittling attacks g
made against the cause of liberation by a Chicago sheet v^ich is being financed ^-

by Austrian money. This hypocritical newsmonger predicted with a sarcasm be- c^

fitting a Judas that the Czechoslovaks are not able to have an autonomous

government, and that before the war approaches its end, everything in the /old/
homeland will be depleted leaving us a nation of cripples and sickly men. Such
a miserable end was perhaps the ardent desire of this malevolent scribbler, but
the fate was kinder to us than all these false prophesies, and the Czechoslovak
nation today is the most orderly and the best regulated one in all Central

Europe. Dr. £taetanka*s speech was also rewarded by thunderous applause.

ro
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I Gr The celebration was attended by the secretary of the Jugoslav con-

IV sulate, Mr. Tchitchitch, itho uttered a few enthusiastic words in ^
the Serbian language. Mr. John A. Cervenka spoke on behalf of the .^

Narodni Rada Americka, and it was he who paid the greatest homage to the young ^
republic. He said that the Czechoslovak nation had made such rapid progress

"^

during the short time of its existence that it amazes the entire civilized g
world. It may be that all is not as it should be in the old homeland, but
what else could be expected of a nation so young? The creation of a republic -^^

is always a tremendous problem, and it is ^Kerefor^ Impossible to put every-
thing on the right tracks overnight. The new nation must be given an opportu-
nity to prove its life's virility and ability. Other nationals recognize this
fact and pay their highest respects to Czechoslovaks; it is only we, American

Czechoslovaks, who, after a brief sojourn in the new country, return home
filled with all kinds of petty complaints.

In continuing his harangue, Mr. Cervenica touched upon the stagnation which
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I C
I G suddenly seized our representative ^ohemian-America^ organizations;
17 the exception to this being the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National

Alliance of Bohemian Catholics fpt America/) which really is an energe- ^
tically working body. Mr. Cervenka stressed the necessity of having a powerful 5
organization which would continue to work indefatigably in the task so hopefully -^

begun. It matters not under what name that work is to be carried out, but work
r^

we must. Foreign-language immigrant groups are constantly being attacked by the -c

ranks of the narrow-minded zealots who are convinced that they will serve this o
country best by propagating ideas which are not even American. The prohibition "^
of the use of other languages besides English in the deliberations and proceed- r3

ings of foreign-language societies, is only one example of such outbursts of <^

faoiaticism, and that must be counteracted by a strong organizational effort,
Mr. Cervenka also voiced his sorrow at the rupture which occurred within the
ranks of the Czechoslovak Legionnaire ^^^n this cit^, and expressed his hope
that the shattered camps will in the near future reunite in a fraternal union

inspired by the same feeling which made them one solid group while they still
fought in the trenches.
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I C
I G A very fine address was delivered by Brother Filko, a member of the

IV" Chicfiigo group of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires* Federation. He
mentioned the heroes whose bodies lie buried at various fronts; their %

memory was honored at his request by the audience rising to its feet. 31

A loud ovation greeted the banker, Mr. Frank Steiskal, one of the few remain- ^
ing Czech veterans who battled through the hell of the ^^^ericanT^ Civil War. 5
Due to the fact that Mr. Steiskal had a bad cold he could not make a speech £
but said a few words only. Even these were most enthusiastically received.

r̂o

cr
Thunders of applause greeted the speech made by Mr. Poliak who spoke on behalf
of the Slovenska Liga (Slovak League). He spoke in the Slovak tongue. Allud-

ing to the term "Czechoslovak," he pointed out that it was the heroism of our

legions that made it echo around the world, and highly admired wherever it was
mentioned. And when, during the course of his speech, Mr. Poliak displayed the

flag of Czechoslovakia, waving it as a sacred document of legionnaire bravery
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I C
I G and self-immolation, the enthusiasm of the audience reached its culmina-
IV tion and the Pilsen Park pavilion trembled to its foundations shaken by

the storm of clapping human hands. ^

Mr. Novak, a member of the Lawndale-Crawford Post, was the official speaker for ^
the American Legion. He asked the audience not to lose sight of the heroic deeds r^
of the American World Weur veterans, and to show their appreciation of these deeds -o

by voting for the soldiers bonus. This question was subsequently mentioned o
again in a Czech speech made by the president of the Sokolska Obec (Sokol Com- ^^

munity). At present there is a bill in the state legislature proposing the ^
floating of a bond issue for fifty-five million dollars, the maturation of these ""

bonds to be strung out over a long period of years. To the taxpayers this issue
would be an insignificant expense, since for every one hundred dollars of
assessed property the taxpayer would have to pay the sum of only ten cents
additional tax. The question is to be voted on at the next election on November

7, ^922/, and it is desirable that the issue be voted for by an overwhelming
majority.
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I G The evening program was enriched by several vocal numbers. Miss
IV Helena Weiner gave a few selections of folk songs accompanied at the

piano by Miss Jelinek, and her singing met with an appreciative "I

audience. Besides, this the public had its first opportunity on Saturday to ^
listen to the coloratura singing of Mr. Arno Balda who just happened to arrive F=

in Chicago. Mr. Balda possesses unique talents He sings the coloratura ^
parts from various operas, arias which were especially written for coloratura 5
sopranos. Even his first appearance on the stage was a shock. He appeared 2
faultlessly attired in a woman's gown, an ermine cape, and a gorgeous lady*s ^
hat. When his number was announced there were many in the audience ^o, due
to the prevailing noise and bustle, did not hear his masculine name announced,
and took him for a woman. He then sang an aria from G. Puccini's opera,
"Tosca," and it was not until the last few bars of the song that he laid away
his female masquerade appearing as a well-groomed gentleman in full evening
dress. The audience was beside itself with wonder. Mr. Balda then sang an
aria from B. Smetana's "Bartered Bride" ending with another operatic aria

rvo
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I G full of the most difficult fioriaturas and trills in the best approved
IV coloratura style, Mr, Balda is not an imitator of women singers, but .^

rather a female impersonator who received the best of vocal musical ^
training. We are certain that his success in this country is assured. 'T^.

r-

The attendance of loyal nationally conscious Czechoslovsdcs at the Pullman ^
celebration of the Czechoslovak independence day was exceptionally large. The ^
celebration in this Chicago suburb will remain unforgettable for those who ^
witnessed it. It had also a special significance for those of our counti^rinen S
who settled in that district. For it was the first time in the history of that D^

district that the members of both /halves/ of the Czechoslovak nationality

2^hat is, both Czechs and Slovaks/had a joint celebration of their independence.
This occasion was to serve for a renewal of loyalties, a declaration of a
mutual faith with which to face the various inimical rumors and doubts which
lately seem to have sprung up among us, poisoning our national life. To achieve
that end, and to give again a documentary proof of the fraternal love which
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I G exists among the Czechs and the Slovaks, and thus also to dignify
IV the celebration of the memorable day of October 28, the local branch %

of the Svaz Cesko Slovenskych Legionaru (Federation of Czechoslovak ^
Legionnaires) contacted the Sokol Union No, 179 of the Telocvicna Slovenska r=

Jednota Sokol (Slovak Gymnastic Union Sokol) with the result that a mutual ^
agreement was reached to hold a joint celebration in the beautifully decorated 5
fiind spacious Jan 3tancik*s Sokol Hall, 205 East 115th Street, Pullman, /Tllinois/. 2

Before the start of the program the orchestra played a few concert numbers as
well as folk songs The first speaker of the evenin^^ was I.Ir. Jan Matlocha,
president of the Frvni Okresni Sbor Slovenske Ligy (first district board of the
Slovak League) who in a very poignant way alluded to the significance of the

day of October 28, mentioning the conditions which exist among us both in

Czechoslovakia amd here /Tn the United States/. He declared that four years
ago the stabilized Republic of Czechoslovakia made greater achievements than
some other and much larger and wealthier countries had achieved for their

CO
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I C
I peoples In several decades. He touched upon the question of valuta

I? and declared that a brilliant future awaits the Republic of Czechoslovakia,^
a future which depends, of course, upon the unstinting co-operation and ^

unreserved support of every loyal Czechoslovak, The beautiful address of Mr. >::::.

Matlocha who, by the way, is one of the foremost national workers, and whose p
labors are well known among his countrymen not only in this country but in the ^
old homeland, was fully appreciated and the hearty applause it received proved ^
that it touched the hearts of all. ĈO

C5
hO

The second speaker. .. .was the president of the local branch of the Czechoslovak cr

Federation of Legionnaires and member of the editorial staff of the Denni Hlasatel,
Mr* Jaroslav Bukovsky. Ur. Bukovsky recalled the early beginnings of our revolu-

tion, and pointed to the slogan of the beloved leader of our nation, president T.
G, Masaiyk who, placing that slogan—"Pravda vitezi" (Truth wins)—in his shield,
carried it to the highest goail, to Hradcany. j^ft*anslator» s note: Hradcany, the
former residence of the Kings of Bohemia, became the official residence of the

president of the Republic of Czechoslovakia. What the speaker meant to say was
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I Gr of Czechoslovakia, Vrtiat the speaker meant to say was that with truth
IV as his slogan, Ifesaryk reached the highest position in the state^^

This well-tried slogan should not be forgotten. It is absolutely
necessary that our people keep it before their eyes, and guided by it, learn to ^
distinguish all the disturbing news which reach us from the old homeland and -

highly colored by subversive tendencies, give rise here in America to so many "%

misunderstandings. In always seeking the truth and understanding we must finally
come to the conviction that only in the union of the two peoples of our nation

may we be spared from any new and possible enslavement and suffering; in union
there is strenth which will protect us. Only by strength said might will we be cr

able to withstand the onslaughts of our old enemies; It is only strength and

might which they really respect. And it is that strength which we now possess
that they would like to see fall to pieces among us so that they could benefit

thereby.

The speech having ended, two motion picture films were projected showing

s>

CO
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I G our nation during its enslavement and its final victories. This part j>

17 of the program was entrusted to Brother Belehrad, a member of the '^
local branch of the Czechoslovak Federation of Legionnaires After ^

the singing of the two national anthems ^zechs and Slovak/ the. ...program :^
ended, and free entertainment lasted until the wee hours of the morning. ^

CO
re
-•J
cr
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CZECH CONGREGATION CELEBPATES CZECHOSLOVAK INDEPEr^DSJIIE DAY
3>

The fourth anniversary of the declaration of independence of the Republic of
Czechoslovakia was celebrated yesterday, October 29, by the congregation of
the Hubbard Memorial Church, a Czech Protestant church, at 2520 South Lawn-
dale Avenue. The celebration, which began at 8 P.M., was a dignified affair. £
The speakers, who chose for their subject the meaning of October 28, were Dr. oo

Jaroslav F. Smetanka and the Reverend Vaclav Vanek. Miss Anna Lukes, a well- E:^

knov/n Prague singer, sang two appropriate numbers on this occasion—'Svobodo,
Svobodo" (0 Liberty, Libertyl) and "Uderila nase hodina" (The Hour has Struck)
Another feature on the program was a display of some beautiful views of Czecho-
slovakia by means of a stereopticon.

-o
pa

cr
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A CALL ISSUED TO 15E2 SOKOLS
OF CEICAGO AND VldNITY

Next Saturday will be the fourth anniversary of the declaration of the %
independence of Czechoslovakia, That anniversary' will be celebrated by the ^
Druzina Svazu Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (local branch of the federation ^
of the Czechoslovak legionnaires), by the Sokols, and by other patriotic ^
organizations. The celebration will -cake place m the Pilsen Park pavilion S
on October 28 at 8 P.li. The Czechoslovak consul general and the consuls 2
of the allied governments, as well as other prominent personages, will be ^
present.

The progi-am, which will be a dignified affair, will include an address by
Brother Kosar, who is the secretary of the grand council of the Sokolska
Obec (^mericanT' Sokol Community). Brother Kosar*s address will deal
with the personalities of Jindrich Fuegner and Kiroslav Tj^rs, founders of
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the Sokol societies and the first champions of freedom for the Czech people.
These two nen nore than sixty years ago correctly estimated the value of
a mentally and physically fit group of men—the Sokols.

<>

Brothers and sisters I Attend the celebration in the greatest possible
numbers! Na ZdarJ (To success I ) g

For the Sokolska Zupa Stredni

(Central District of the /kaerioan/ C3
Sokol Union)

Dr. Antonin llueller, president

M. Brichta, agent
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I G
CSUSBRATION OF TH3 CZECHOSLOVAK INDEPSNDSNCE

DAT AT PULDtiAN

The 28tli of October is no less important to us than the Fourth of July is ^
to Americfiuis or the 14th of July to the French. It represents the crystal- .-s

lization of our revolutionary activities, in which the Czechoslovaks of p
America took part not only financially and through active propaganda but ^^

also by recruiting volunteers among our people and sending them abroad g
to join the colors of the Czechoslovak army And while our legions fought ^
the enemy at the battle front, our countrymen in the old homeland rose to o
shake off a yoke centuries old. The day of October 28 is therefore a nation- D^

al holiday for all Czechoslovaks, and it is also the duty of our countrymen
in America to bring to remembrance the significance of the liberty thus gained.
The Svazova Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (local branch of the federation
of Czechoslovak legionnaires), in co-operation with Sokol Union 179,....has

arranged a celebration of the Czechoslovak Independence Day on October 28.
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I G
The celebration is to be held in Brother Stancik*s place, 205 East

115th Street (Pullman)

3>

soo
Ca>
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IV OCIOIklR TtlE T'.;EliTY--:iCa-rjII
^

Perhaps it v;il.l be the first tir.ie in the history- of the Csecho Slovaks of
America that delegates representin •; the various ortranizations of \ijar veterans -o

attend and take part in the celebration of our Cn;ec]ioslovak independence. -^^

i^monf then also will be a i.iere handful of aged /Qt.oc'^ veterari? of the Civil p
'Jar, wlio in the din past, during the nenorable years of l('61-ie65, imder the

presidency of ^^.brahian Lincoln, stood eiabattled under The Star-Spanrled Banner
to shed their blood for the equality and the rirjits of hmianity. Cenck's
Ilistorie civilni valky (rlistoi:^; of the Civil '..'ar) acquaints the reader with
the braver;^' of our Union soldiers and "ives the mines of a considerable
nunber of our countrj^nen in .j-aerica who even in these days—the stirring days
of that national strur/:le—stood in tlie fratricic'al conflict of the denocratic
North a*rrainst the aristocratic South .ifter that conflict v/as over, another
one—the v;ar with Spain—occurred, and here too the nunber of ^uaerican Czecho-
slovaks who participated v;as quite ajnazinr:, these nen havinc voluntarily

3
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I G
IV taken up arms against the coraaon foe. Among the Czechoslovaks v;ho

so enlisted Chicago contributed the greatest number. Tlien cane the
V/orld V/ar, and af:ain .... our Cseclioslovak countrj^nen of Araerica volunteered
There v;ere core t2jan txTentj' thousand ;unerican Czechoslovaks v;ho thus ^
voluntaril:/ enlisted under Colimbia's flag. Some of them v;ere nere s uriplin^s ,

"»

freshly Graduated fror: the schools of our country''; but there v;ere also many ^
adults among then, men who tearfully left their families behind.,,,, -^

At the celebration of the Czechoslovak Independence Day to be held in Pilsen
Park on Saturday/-, as previously arranged by the Druzina C eskoslovenskych

lecionaru (local branch of the Czechoslovak legionnaires) in co-operation with
all the local Chicarp and subui-ban Sokol miions, as well as all the inroortant

Czechoslovak fraternal and benevolent organizations, there will be present for
the first tine in the history of the Czechoslovaks of America representative
bodies of .j-iericen veterans in full uniform. Cur '.'ronen v.lll cone dressed in
the costume of the Czechio Slovak peasantry, and ever:,'body who talces part in the

'-J
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IV CHICAGO CZECHS L.iKE -WHOLESALE PREPARATIONS

TO CELSBRAT2 TE2 CZECHCSLOVAIC
INDS?E:-:DEi]CE DAY

(Abstract) -o

Extensive preparations have been started by the local branch of the Sdruzeni p
Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (Czechoslovak Legionnaires), the Sokol unions ^
and all the other nationalist organizations in Chicago, to celebrate the ^
Declaration of Independence of Czechoslovakia, in the Pilsen Park pavilion, ^-

On July 26, 1914, a v;orld conflagration vms started by a flame v/hich burst
out in the lalkans. JVjeve follows the usual description of the events which
led to the '.7orld '7ar, allusions being made to German imperialism, the

Eapsburg alliance with Germany, the exploits of the allied armies, the

lon£--drawn-out campaigns, the final victories of the Allied armies, the
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rv fall of the Eapsburg recime and the creation of a Czechoslovak

state^^y. . • • •

The Czechoslovaks of -\merica, ever since the beginning of the great conflict,
have tried to be of service to their old homeland, have supported the revo-
lution with a generous hand, and have most vd.llingly helped to make the 4
victory assured. ^

I

—
r-

As during previous years, so this year also, the day of Czechoslovak ^
independence is to be celebrated on the memorable day—the day of October -Ji.

28—by festive processions and parades to bring back to our memory the ^

sanguine days of the birth of the /Czechoslovak Republic.
"^

rs:

In the city of Chicago the celebration will be held on October 28, in tho

spacious halls of the Pilsen Park pavilion. The event, for which preparations
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17 have already been begun, is to be celebrated by the following

orcanizations : The Drusina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru in co-

operation v;ith the ^okolska Zupa Stredni (Central District of the ^jnerican
Sokol Union) ,

and the local branch of the Americke Narodni Sdruzeni (Czecho-
slovak veterans of the Spanish-/u:ierican War, as v/ell as the entire necibership
of the Lavmdale and Crawford posts of the American Legion, v/ill also ^
participate.

The progran which has been prepared for this year is veiy rich. It has

aroused much interest and comment in the v/idest circles of our Czechoslovak

population. Dr. Frantisek Jaroslav Sostanka, Consul General of Czecho-

slovakia, is to make an address on the theme, "The Czechoslovak independence
and the Czechoslovaks of America". Brother Jarko Kosar, agent of the

Sokolska Obec v .^erice (American Sokol Community), will speak on the

subject of the first beginnings of the Sokol idea and of the founders of

it, Jindrich Fuegner and lliroslav 'ryTS, Besides the various national and

3>

o

CD
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IV military organizations, the representatives of the Allied governinents

have also been invited. The artistic part of the program y/ill consist
of orchestral music, vocal music, and recitations. Some of the outstanding
Czech artists will take part in the program. Admission per person is fifty
cents
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A PROCLAMATION TO ALL BOHEMIAN FRSETHIKKSRS

The Chicago branch of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Free-
thinkers) is the center of our Free Thought activities, as such it has
established the usage of holding a festival and a mass meeting of all our
Bohemian freethinkers during the first days of July. This custom will be ^
continued this year and will serve as a sort of review of all the work al-

ready achieved, and as a means of laying plans for any new work confronting
us during the ensuing year. It is not without significance that we have
chosen just this time to hold the festival, for on July 4, 1776 the United
States became an independent nation, and on July 6, 1415, the masteii John Huas,
suffered his raartydom. Both of these significant dates will be recalled by
a number of specially invited speakers who will address us in Bohemian and in
English. The mass cieetinc will be held on July 2, 1922 in the Pilsen Park
pavilion, Albany Avenue anu 26th Street.

Our entertainment committee took great care to make this mass meeting not only
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educational, but a source of joy and entertainment for the many tnousands of

our freethinking countrymen who will make this day and place their rendezvous.
Besides classical musical numbers, there will be attractions of all kinds,
such as dancing and refreshments. We therefore invite all of our freethinkers,
their friends, families, and children to attend this great mass meeting, and

to prove by their attendance that the wiles and fury of all the reactionaries
and enemies of the personal rights of man are in vain—that the Free Thought 3
movement is gaining momentum among the Czechs of America, and is prepared to '^
meet all its enemies no matter where such may be. -a

Therefore, all sincere Bohenian freethinkers, make it your honorable duty to lo

attend the mass meeting in Pilaen Park this co.iins biiiday afternoon, and indi- f
cate by your large attendance that we are true freethinkers, not by word alone,
but by deed, and that we are ever ready to respond whenever and wherever a

duty ceillsl One half of the net proceeds will be used for the support of

Bohemian Free Thought schools I

c_
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Ill H
I G piety expressed by the living toward their dead. The ideal weather
17 brought everybody out of doors. a

-T

The Celebration at the Cesky Karodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) -=

This silent city of the dead, located in Irving Park, the restinf^ place of
s

cu

almost 40,000 of our countrymen v;ho sleep peacefully after having struggled ^
with life, was a scene of buzzing activity throurh-out the day, ';"he cemetery
was literally flooded by humanity,«.,I*!any thousands passed through the cemetery k
gate to deco3?ate the graves of their dear ones and to honor those brave vreirriors '^

who bled on the battlefields of freedom to iiberaoe the black me2i. The extensive

necropolis was changed as ti^ough a sorcerer* s v;and had touched it, changing it

into a blossoming garden. ...and there was not a sin;-le grave .vhich v/as bare.
All this shows how our people gratefully remember those who lie belov/ with hands
crossed over their motionless breasos,.,.

Within the green frar.iev/ork of the park and under tho azure skies an annual
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Ill H
I Or appearance of a great encampment,
IV

The program v;as opened by the vice-president of the Board of Delegates
of the Hrbitov, Mr. Stanislav Simecek, who delivered a succinct but heart-felt

speech of welcome, tir, Simecek spoke very well; every word of his left a

lasting impression upon his listeners. The band played a medley of American
national songs; a recitation in English followed, and Miss Burian, an inmate
of the Sirotcinec, acquitted herself well in this....The next item was a speech
by County Judge F, S. Righeimer. Judge Righeimer is well known among our

countrymen, having been raised in a Bohemian neighborhood... .The Judge spoke
briefly about the origin and the meaning of Decoration Day, touching upon the
civic virtues of our Czech people. He waxed eloquent when mentioning the

Republic of Czechoslovakia and its President Ife.saryk; he alluded to the great
men of that country, and spoke appreciatively about the enthusiasm of the

young men of Czechoslovak ori,';in who, like their fathers in years past, rallied
willingly under the Stars and Stripes whenever their threatened homeland issued
a call to v/ar. In conclusion, he pointed out the duties of the American people
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III H
I G to them. All of our efforts should be concentrated in niELking it possible
IV for these young brave men to get what is due them~recognition in the

form of a bonus. It is not a question of a monetary compensation....for
the sacrifices which were made by the American Amy cannot be repaid, but be-
hind the bonus there is a hidden judgment and an appreciation of these sacrifices,
so that in reality it is a payment of a debt of honor. Enthusiastic applause
rewarded the speaker. ...

The judge* s speech was followed by another recitation in English delivered by
an inmate of the Sirotcinec, Kiss Harriet Stracek, and after the band played
another number, the vice-president, Kr. Simecek, introduced the main speaker,
Mr. Albert J. Havranek, a member of the editorial staff of the Denni Hlasatel
and a foremost Bohemian-American bard. On this occasion Mr. Simecek touched
upon the literary activities of Kr. Havranek, which is valued not only here in

America, but also in the old homeland. Mr. Havranek' s speech was characterized
by a fluent and well articulated diction. It was as follows:
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I G dear ones. V/e know very well that we owe the place which we now
17 occupy in the great American unity to those who preceded us. And

we would be thoroughly selfish if we did not remember them at least
once a year, on a day when they should be remembered with respect, love, and

gratitude. Those who have given their lives to make possible our ideals of

freedom, liberty, and independence deserve special honors. Their blood flowed
not only for their own age and generation, but for the freedom of all posterity,
...They abandoned all personal considerations, their hones and firesides, their

wives, their children, and their parents, their relatives and friends to bring
this supreme sacrifice,

"America has alv/ays had numberless thousands of such loyal sons in every period
of her history. And we, as her sons and daughters, should be proud of that

among those who thus have acted, who thus were ready to nake the greatest sacri-

fice, there v/ere immense numbers of immigrants, among these our ovm folk as is

attested by the recorded history of uhe glories of this great Republic, That

5
COc
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I G history reveals the fact that there was not a sinple instance in which
IV our ov/n people did not take part in a fight for freedon and liberty.

And v/e are especially proud of the fact that in the last preat v;ars in
which the united States participated, there were many thousands of Czechoslovak
people or people of Czechoslovak origin. They did not .;ait until they were

called, but voiui^teered—indeed tuey were the firsi: among the firso—v;ith love
and enthusiasxi to rally under ohe victorious Star-Spangled banner. This they
considered fchsir duty, their greatest o..e. To theii were later added many of

our people v/ho v;er>i drafted, ^vnd all of tharn fouglit as veritable lions to

realize the great and beauoiful ideals v;hich later led to the creation of a

Czechoslovak HepuLlic upon the ruijis of oae Dual : oiiurchy. It was ciiiefly

Aia^rica that helped to -uild that /new/ Republic. It v;as the American boys

who, side by side with the rest of our Allies, shed their blood for the freedon,

liberty, and denocracy of all, and who upon the field of honor and glory laid

doTAm tneir lives not only under the gallantly streaning Star-Spangled ^-anner,
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III H
I G but likev;ise under the :;oher.ian flaf. Today \ie I'ei-.e'nber these preat
IV heroes .vith love and rratitude, aj;d in ohe fullness of our hearts 7/e

think of them. In this cs'uetery sor.e of ther. lie buried belov; the ^
green sod. :::a

"Vftier. v;e cone to their -;raves to adcr-i the^i, let us pause in quiet thoucht, f-
Let us pause not only above tiieir graves, uut above all the others. Let us ^
realize also that they who lie buried hore, thourh dead, are still alive and g
shall continue to live by their past deeds. Their heritage belonf':s not only ?"

to us, but to our children and to our children's children. They have left g
behind a challenge v/orthy of Deing follovxed. In whatever iimnner these men tw

have lived, they have left good examples or their lives behind then.

"Of the lives of our dear departed ones vvhori we are honoring today, let us
select for our own purposes the raost beautiful and the most shininrj examples.
If we do so, this annual pilc-rinage to the cemeteries will have a meaning.
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I G Instead of being a difficult and painful task, that pilf^rinafre v;ill

17 thus become an impetus to a better, more wholesome, /i.ore fruitful
and iT.ore useful life And by that love, which vie show ther. even

after death, let us decide to .ceep our contact not only v;ith the dead,..,
but also, and in a greater measure, with' the living;, with ourselves. Let
us remember that v/e, too, will have to po soon enough, and that none of us
will stay healthy very long. Therefore, as long as we are alive let us live
in true brotherly and sisterly love; let us love one another; let us willinf?;ly

and gladly bring sacrifices by which we j.iay mutually support each other. Let
us all work for the betterment and beaut ification of not only our own lives,
but of the life of the whole, and after that is done we shall v/ith a quiet
mind and a clear conscience be able to visit these graves from year to year,

ft
, . . ,

After Mr. Havranek's address, which was greeted with a tremendous applause,
Lliss Vlasta Stipek, another inmate of our Sirotcinec, recited a poen in the

Bohemian language. She gained the affections of everyone present by her
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III H
I G recitation. ...The program ended v/ith a musical number consisting of a

IV medley of Bohemian national songs....

The cemetery was really beautiful this year; it made a fine impression with
its well-ordered decorations, ...All of these were finished in time for the cele-

bration, and our cemetery resembled a great blossoming park. The delegates
were congratulated by many who came here, and the tributes thus brought to
them were well deserved.

The Celebration at Svaty Vojtech (Saint Adalbert* s) Cemetery

The couri;e of this celebration, held together with the Poles, was dignified,
and was a continuation of our usual annual festivities....The great nvuribers

that assembled here eagerly awaited the appearance of the Bohemian speakers,
so that by listening to his words, they could immerse themselves in that sea
of thoughts which is holy to everyone, and which has the same meaning for
all irrespective of nationality and religion; in short, that the life which
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Ill H
I G we are experiencing at present is different froia that life which our
17 departed dear ones have experienced. The gathering did not have to

wait very long for the speaker, for Reverend F. H, Jedlicka soon

appeared. V/ith calm but impressive words, he opened the cerenony. He called
attention to the purpose of Decoration Day, the honoring- of the fallen warriors
who gave their lives in order that liberty night live; but at the same time,
said he, this day was set aside as a day of i.rayer, a sincere supplication for
the eternal repose of tli3 souls of friends, fathers, mothers, brothers, and
sisters. Therefore this celebration is not only a civic one, but is also large-
ly religious. The speaker then introduced the Reverend Placid Sasek, 0, S. B.

/OrdeT of Saint Benedict/ who, after having greeted the assembled, addressed
them as follows:

"Dear friends I V/e have assembled here this day to honor the memorj'' of those
who are dear to us and who have passed into the Great Beyond. '.Vherever one's

eye rests one may see a cross. At such a spectacle our heads bend dovra in

deepest respect for that, symbol which declares the endless love of God, Cur
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I G Creator, a love which caused Him to descend among us to become a
IV man; to redeem us from an eternal death by His most precious blood,

"There is yet another symbol which attracts our eyes. It is the flag that
waves above our heads. '.Vhen our eyes meet this sjaribol our thoughts invariably
fly to that not far distant day when the bugles declared that a great war was
to be waged in this wide land of ours. It was the call of the fatherland issued
to her vigorous sons who were to defend not only their country, but the xvhole

world against a comraon foe. It has now been more than five years since that

trumpet call sounded, but how fresh is the memory of that dayl For it was not

only our new homeland that called us, a homeland which we learned to love so

deeply, but our old homeland too, the land where our parents were born. It

was that country that called us to arms, that called us to shake off the yoke,
the enslaving shackles of a foreign usurper, which she bore and under which she
had moaned for over three hundred years.

"Tflierever a Czech heart beat, a sacrifice was brought; there was not a single
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III H
I G memory of these men, thus showing that we value their great souls,
IV and their patriotic ardor for the land of their birth.

"But here rest not only our war heroes, who, when the bugles sounded and

guns roared, fell in mortal combat, .. .but also the unsung heroes of everyday
life. I say they were heroes, for even these, in t^he quiet of their domestic

hearths, have bravely and with undauntied courage performed their duties. It

was love, said I, which led the brave young men to the battlefields and to

death, but it was love again, and a love equally great, which inspired the

fathers, the mothers, the husbands, and the wives, men and women, to care
without surcease for their beloved ones who were entrusted to their loving
care by the Heavenly Father. And because of that love they have not let up,
no matteivhow dfii^icult or laborious their work may have been, to care for
those who were dependent upon them. It behooves us, therefore, to decorete
their graves also; it is quite fitting that their graves be adorned with a
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Ill H
I G The address of the Reverend Placid Sasek left a profound impression upon
Tf the assembled countrymen, which was evidence that that priest has not

missed the mark at which he aimed

Celebration at the Cemetery of Vzkriseni Pane

(Resurrection of Our Lord)

Large crowds of our countrymen took part in the ceremonies at this cemetery. As
usual the Bohemian organizations from the Parish of Svati Cyrill A Metodej (The
Saints Cyrill and Methodius) paraded about the cemetery accompanied by their
band. •• .At 11 A. M. these organizations assembled at the main entrance to the

cemetery and, headed by their band, proceeded to the speaker's dais. Here a

festive program awaited them. The speakers were Reverend Tomas Bobal, parish
priest of the above-named parish, who addresses a large Czechoslovak gathering
every year in this, our newest Czechoslovak cemetery in Chicago, and Reverend
Rehor Vaniscak. Both clergymen delivered lengthy addresses.. ...A field mass
was then celebrated in a specially erected tent in the cemetery; this mass was
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BCIIElIIAIi NATIONAL CEIffiTERY MAKES ELABORATE

F^:EPARATIONS FOR MEI-IORIAL DAY

The Sbor Cesko Narodniho Hrbitova (Board of Delegates of the Bohemian National

Cemetery) , in order properly to observe Memorial Day, has worked out an exten-
sive program for that occasion.

The celebration will begin early in the morning with a parade which will start
from Plzen (Pilsen, a Bohemian settlement of Chicago). The parade will be

managed by Mr, Freoik Stejskal, its marshal and a member of the Grand Arncr of

the Republic. The order of the march is as follows: 1) Veterans of the Civil

War; 2) a band led by MT. Josef Kalabza; 3) the Board of Delegates of the Cesko
Narodni Hrbitov; 4) Bohemian-American veterans of the Spanish-American War;
5) soldiers of the World War; 6) Czechoslovak Legion Post; 7) Czechoslovak vete-
rans of Chicago; 8) Sokol units.

The parade will start promptly at 7:30 A. M. in front of the building of the
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Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies),
18th and May Streets, and will march west on 18th Street to Blue Island

Avenue, south on Blue Island Avenue to 22nd Street, irtiere it will board the
streetcars and go to the building of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian
Old People's Home and Orphanage), 5065 North Crawford Avenue, At this point
the parade will form again at 10 A. M. and will march to the speakers' dais
which is placed in front of the soldiers' monument at the Cesko Narodni
Hrbitov.

Military rites in honor of our fallen soldiers will follow; the Czechoslovak
veterans of Chicago will fire a salvo. This group of men consists of veterans g
of the Spanish-American War. ^-

cc

The program will continue as follows: 1) The official opening of the celebra- ::?:

tion by the vice-president of the Board of Delegates of the Hrbitov, ?jlr,

Stanislav Simecek; 2) band music, American songs; 3) an English poem recited

-c.
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by Miss Anna Burlan, an Inmate of the Slrotclnec; 4) speech In the English
language by County Judge Frank S, Righeimer; 5) t&isic; 6) speech in the

Czech language by Albert J. Havranek, editor of the Dennl Hlasatel; 7) Music;
8) poem in the Czech language recited by Miss Vlasta Stipek, an inmate of
the Sirotcinec; 9) Music, Czech national songs.

Notice: At the request of our soldiers the public is requested not to decorate
the graves of their dear deceased ones with flags, for this honor is the

prerogative of only those men who laid down their lives for the flag. Let us

hope that this request will be honored.

We 8J.S0 call the attention of our people to the crematory in the hope that

they will not fail to visit it. There will be an organ concert there between
the hours of one and four in the afternoon. Everybody is asked to take

precautions not to destroy the property of the cemetery.

For the Sbor Cesko Neurodniho Hrbitova:
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Jan Pecha, president,
Stanislav Siraecek, vice-president;
Victor H. Filip, secretary;
Josef A. Smejkal,
Josef Siman,
Frank Boucek, %

3^
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ys3'i^:hd;.y»s c3l:^br.vTiot: of gschgj: .,;^iii:aTO!:*s

EIHTrID.:f li: TEl JQni: irJoiS :.3:oRi.j.

There were. a great number of festivities in our city yesterday arranged in

honor of George IVashington's birthday, nrnoag them, the celebration arranged
in our John IIuss "-.Memorial deserves honorable mention. Because the month of

February offers an opportunity to honor tv;o national heroes—.ibraham Lincoln
and George V/ashington—the board of directors of the John Huss llemorial and

the Matice Skolska (Council on [education) coinbined their forces to give an

appropriate erprension of the reverence in v;hich we hold these two historical

personalities. The celebration too!: place in the ujper hall of the John Huss
Llemorial and began at eight o'clock in the evening.

The program v/as opened by the thirteen-year-old pupil of the Laticni Skola

(Council on Education School), i.;aster Splichal, whose piano playing was well
received by the audience. This v;as followed by student recitations, consisting
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of both h\T2:iorous and serious pieces<

The speal:er of the eveninc v/as Mr. V. Fetrzellca, v;ho is also the spokesman for
the Svobodna Obec (Free Thought Conrp.unity) . In a brief but lively address,
1,'r. Petrzelka described the periods in which the tv/o c^eat Americans lived;
he drev; an analOGJ^- betv.'een their tl'-ies and ours; and, as is usual with
V.T, Petrzelka, he took advantage of the opport\inity to adiuinister a fev; digs at
the hjrpocrisy of our tines. ^Translator's note: The editor refers to prohibi-
tion by the above reniarl^. His speech was revrarded by prolonged thunderous

applause, which proved that It. Petrzelka 's v;ords found a ready echo in "Che

hearts of all who viere present.

In the front part of the hall near the motion-picture screen, the portraits
of the tv;o great Americans—V/iashington and Lincoln—were hung. Ihe motion

pictures, too, were appropriately chosen; they depicted scenes from tlie lives
of the two Presidents. Other pictures showed scenes from the Yellowstone
National Park. Coinnentaries on these pictures vrere given by LIrs. llarie Zeman,
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v/ho teaches in the l.laticnl Skola, She deserves nention for the great effort
she expended in preparing?; the program, Everything went smoothly and that
was certainly due to her work:
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3Ci:0L SLWSirr PHSSSI^S /a: TvllLTIiG 0? S17ERT;ai3.SIJT

To celebrate George ".,'ashinnton' s birthday, the Sokol Slavsky rave an F*

evening's entertainment v/hich met v;ith decided success both morally and C
financially, Decpite the fact that a great majority of the members and ^
friends of the Sokol had to v;ork yesterday, the hall of the Cesko- 2
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) g
v;as well filled. Tlie pro£;ram opened v;ith a festive overture played by '^

the :nusic il section of the Sokol unit. This organization, under the leader-
"^

ship of Brother Hopp, has attained a sufficient decree of proficiency

The president of the local unit. Brother lliller, {greeted the audience,
mentioning some of the significant features of the V/ar of Independence, which
v/as headed by ". ashincton; he likexvise recalled the fact that it was chiefly
the trained Sokols—the legionnaires—v;ho freed Czechoslovakia from the

Fapsburc yoke. 'The nation should therefore feel indebted to those men and
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should support the local units of the Sokol organization, particvilarly
their cy^'-^^ai^^i^^ ^

The musical section then played Dvorak's "Kunoresque" and Hervert»s "Serenade" p
This v;as follov/ed by niscellaneous :3jT:nnastic exercises by the adolescent —

nenbers of the Sokol, '.vho performed v;ell v;ith musical accorn.paniinent Next S
on the procrar. 'was Sister Kostlan, v/ho £;ave a recitation concerning a legend .—

about L'Ohemia Parts of the recitation v/ere dramatized by choreocraphy -^

and national dances. A gala number on the progran '.vas a song from the opera ;^
Dve Vdovy" (Two '..'idov/s) by Smetana, sung by our well-knam artist,
tirs. Havelka. For an encore, she sang a song by Celansky and an aria from
Bizet's opera, "Carmen". The musical group of the Sokol Slavsky then played
a piece by Lehar; this v;as follov;ed by a violin solo played by Jaroslav

Sindelar, v/ho '.vas accompanied at the piano by Karolina Sindelar The
women members of the Sokol then gave a performance vd-th Indian clubs
The final nuiaber v;as a gymnastic perfomiance symbolizing the fall of a
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tyrant and was combined v/ith the recitation of a poem of the sane name ^^

Y.Titten by Brother Percl at the time of the persecution of our nation. -^
It was recited by Brother Cerny....and contained several dramatic scenes; [—

the sjnribolizations of these dramatic incidents v;ere pcrfomed by txvelve -^

Sokols under the direction of Brother Konecny. o
t__

CO
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C2LEBRATI0N CF G30RG2 ViASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY W> TIE PIISEK SOKOL

This day coi.jaemorates the birth of George ".Vashington, the glorious connander
of the colonial Revolutionary amies and the first President of the United
!=5tates. This ~reat pioneer and idealist, who was promised by Great Britain
that he would be hanged on the gallows, assured inu mortality for himself and
the first and foremost place in the history of his country. As enlightened
people and as citizens of the American Republic, we honor the memory of great
men -.vhose self-sacrifice speaks to our hearts from the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and '.Vashington' s birtLday therefore has a great significance for

us. The celebration on February 22 has beco.r.e a tradition in our community,
thanks to the patriotic zeal of our Filsen Sokol ladies, who have included it

in their regular annual program.

Such a celebration took place last night in the Pilsen Sokol hall. It was a

successful event, sufficient proof of the piety, respect, and gratitude felt
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by our people for tli3 "Father of Our Country". The attendance v;as unusual-

ly large, a^.d in spite of the fact that the program lasted until 11 P. II,, the
audience reinained seated and listened gratefully uutil the last number vras fin-
ished. The managing committee and L'.iss llarenJca Novak, v/ho headed it, virere able
to procure some really excellent artists for une occasion. These v/ere chiefly
Mr. and L::rs. Vaclav l.lachek, whose string orchestra, composed of the pupils of the
violin virtuoso, played so well that it v;as a plsidsure to listen, ilven the open-
ing number, a medley of Arrterican songs, evoked thunderous applause, which vras a
tribute not only to the conscientious teacher, ^ut to all -ohe performers. The

piano accompaniment v/as furnished in a masterly fashion by I'rs. Uachek. The

string ensemble played Safranek's "Kouzelna Fletna" (Llagic Flute) and a medley of
Czech songs by the sa-ae coiaposer..... young Karel :ika, a la:i of about thirteen

years,....played the "Ninth Concert" by DeBeriot v/ith such technical purity and
fullness of tone that the audience v;as at once completely ovsiv.'heLmed by his tal-

ent* He v/as accompanied at the piano by his ovm music :.^aster, It. Vaclav I'achek.

There -.vere a num.Ler of vocal pieces, amon^ them a male quartet consisting of our

popular foursome, ..iessrs. Richard Class, Rudolf Ha.iek, Ilarel . alik, and Gndrej
Ludvik. ...I'iss I.^arie Ort, accompanied at the piano by Kiss Lillian Schuh,
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sang an aria from Weber's "Freischuetz". She, too, was rewarded vvith great
applause, although, the acoustics of the hall did not do justice to h^r voice....

The main feature of the pro£:ra:r. -as, of course, the festive speeches; and
here it behooves us to enphasize the fact that we were particularly fortunate
in the selection of both the English and the Bohemian speakers. The Snglish
speech was given by Judge Frank Johnston, Jr., who;-;e address earned him loud
and prolonged applause Judge Johnston is a member of an old Southern

family, and without a doubt, belongs arr^-^ri the most popular judges in our

district. He is an e.'icellent speaker, especially given to the expression of

truth at all costs; thus his remarks did not contain the usual ballyhoo and

flattery so often delivered by other speakers. In short, his address did not

eschev/ any just or severe criticism, if such were necessary. The speech lasted

for about one hour and .vas often interrupted by enthusiastic applause.

The Bohemian speaker this year was Lr. Ctto Pergler who is the president of the
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Velkorad btatu Illinois 3esko-Slovanskych Podporujicich Spollai (Grand
Order of ti.e Jtate or Illinois of the Czecho-Slovonic

'

enevolent Societies)
and one of cur rore::iost and moL:t z-3alouG .vorkers in nationalistic affairs.
!'r. Fer^^ler e.ijoys :,':iq reputation of ueinf one of ^ho best :-^peakers we r.ave,

and tnis brilliant reno'.vn vvas fully oorna out by one address lie delivered

yesterday. As in the case of Judf^e Johnston, his remarks did not "spare the

horses"; they were critical of our political conditions; they encompassed some
of the evils of present-day public life. This .Vashir.f'ton's hirthSay celebration
offered a b*ood opportunity for t..3 speaKer to point out onie or tiio inconsis-
tencies which may be fou..d today, r ercler' s speech, i.oo, v;as accented with
treiaendous applause.

As v/e have already said, tiie whole festival .yas a success, and it Is cur hope
that our brothers, the Sokols, will take part in sinilar festivities i ; tne
future and will attend in rreater iiumuers.
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G30RGS WASHEJGTOIT CiiLiSBILJ'IOII DT TIIE JOHN HUSS LSIjIORI-^

During the month of February, within a few days of each other the birthdays ^
of two of the best and the greatest men of the United States of Ajaerica— 5
Abraham Lincoln and George Washington—are being celebrated. These men, by r:^

their nobility and their honesty, have gained undying glory in the hearts of '~

their countrymen. Various organizations reiriefaber these tv/o men every year -o
with dignified celebrations, and among them is the managemant of the John o
Huss Memorial, which, together with the Matice Skolskfi (Council on Education), ^
is making preparations for that purpose. The prot^raiu will contain, among other S
features, recitations by the children who are \inder tne tutelage of the Matice ^
Skolsica. The children are being coached by Miss Zeman. The main speaker on
the program will be Mr. V. Petrzelka who is also the official speaker for the
Svobodni^ Obec (Free Thought Community). Motion pictures will follov; i^r.

Petzelica's address.

The evening promises to be very interesting and should be attended not only by
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the friends of tl.e John Huss -enoriul -aiiu the :..utice 2kGls'r:':, but ^tlso by
every sincere BoheLiian-Z^vsric-iox. Bf attending this celebration, \:e shill :ive
a nev; injietus to the enlij_;l-ite:ied v;orlc the childre; are doinc nnd thus help to
iniirove the Gsech school syste: , v;hich, if v;e -re faithful to our ourselves,
is indispensable for the r.uinter.aiice of cur institutions, societies, and our
nationalitv in f-^eneryl.

c:

CJ1
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II B 3 Tffi'] FESTIVE ENDING OF THE EXHIBITION
III H OF THE PAMATNIS ODBOJE

Simultaneous Celebration of the Third

Anniversary of Czechoslovak Independence

The exhibition of documents pertaining to the revolutionary activities of 3

our Ler,ion and to our ov/n efforts leading to the liberty and independence 3

of our nation, came to its festive conclusion last night. It was a most p
beautiful and significant occasion because the conclusion of the eihtbi- X
tion was connected with the celebration of the third anniversary of the 5
foundation of the Czechoslovak Republic—a holiday of all Czechoslovak
people. The celebration was arran-Ted under the auspices of the Sokolska
Zupa Stredni (Central States Sokol Union) and the Druzina Legionaru Ceskosloven-
skych (Fellov/ship of Czechoslovak Le^^ionnaires) and attended by a multitude
of our people v;ho followed with intense attention the program of the celebra-

tion, a program truly worthy of the importance of tht? day. The first and

1-
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II B 3 principal speaker was one of the organizers of the exhibition,
III H Brother Ruml, lieutenant of the Russian Legion, who opened the

festivities of the evening with a beautiful address about the

significance of the day of the Twenty-eighth of October as follows:

"Dear countrymen, Sisters and Brothers 1 It was seven years and one month

ago that the first groups of our soldiers assembled in the Sophia Square
in Kiev in order to take a solemn oat.i to their first flag, the first flag
of our independent army, pledging mutual love, equality, and brotherhood in

arms, in battle and in death, and demonstrating to the whole world their
unshakeable determination to make v/ar against the Gerraan and Magyar gendaimes
and jailers, a war of life and death,

"It was the Twenty-eighth of October, 1914, when our Sokols stood in the

Sophia Square. There were not many of them, some eight hundred volunteers,
but their staunch hearts were not afraid of a fight against the Oermanic

armies, were not afraid of the privations of war. These boys did not haggle,
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did not compromise witi personal advantages or consider them.

"They knew that the old prophecy about Czechoslovak armed men must
come to fulfillment p.nd for that reason they lifted their flag of insurrec-
tion against Austria-Hun.^ary as a symbol of their fight for justice and truth,
which at the end must prevail.

III B 3 a
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II D 3 an awareness that this was r just fight, firm rs a pillar against
III H which their leader, old and trusted, real father of his boys, now

the little father of the whole Czechoslovak nation. President Masaryk,
could lean in full security,

"These were the years of suffering r.nd privation, yenrs when .i;ood Czechoslovak
blood flowed for a better future of the Czechoslovak nation. ^

"The deeds and exploits of our boys proclaimed to the whole world that our
race is strong, full of self-confidence, trusting in the final victory of

right and justice.

-c

-n

"Why, it was justice herself who created the Czechoslovak legions. It was tc

in justice that our nation began to believe, our nation which so many times C:.

had been deceived, cheated, beaten, disappointed—a suspicious nation, a
^

nation without a god. And the Czechoslovak boys went into the battle with a

smile on their lips, with a song in their hearts, just as they should be going
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II B 3 every time in the future. Yes, they were the same boys, v/hether in
III H France, in Serbia, in Enr^land, in Canada, in Australia, or in America

and Italy. All good sons of the nation heard the call to sms, no
matter where they were, perhaps at the end of the vjorld. And they answered
that call, and that was the nucleus of our amies marchir^5 asainst Austria-

Hungary from the East, South, and (Vest. That weis the nucleus of the armies
that spoke significantly of the necessity that the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, %
the realm of the Hapsbur^s, this sin aj^ainst nature, must be destroyed. That ^
was the nucleus of the armies that made the world sit up and take notice of p
the smell, but by no means weak, Czechoslovak nstion, "^

1
"Thus the day of the Twenty-eighth of October, the day of the liberation of *-

the Czechoslovak nation, the day whose third anniversary we are celebrating c^

today, means s great deal for the Czechoslovaks. Let us first remember again
and again the oppressed state in which our nation lived, the suffering of our

people, remember with r-3verence all the sacred sacrifices our fallen brothers
have made for liberty, remember all that has been suffocating and stifling our
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II B 3 nation for three hundred years, remember the great historical
III H struggle, and realize all the new and important duties it icposes

upon all of us,

"Those who have fought for the independence of our nation will keep on fight-
ing for its happy future, but of course their weapon v;ill be different. They
\vill fight by staging an economic revolution v;hich is not a less difficult

undertaking thfin a political revolution. But in that, also, our naticn will
be victorious, simply because it must be victorious. They will go into that

fight again with a smile on their lips and a song in their hearts; they will

go not on behalf of just a p.-rt of the nation, they v;ill ;^o for the whole of

It; that applies also to you who are one of its strong and important branches,
a branch which must not die but must remain hale, fresh and green, and bring
an ever new crop of the most delightful fruit for the country which you have

left and from which you have gone far away overseas because it did not give
you the kind of happiness you had been longing for.



Ill B 3 a
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II B 3 fronts of the war and all sections of which were winning their vic-
III H tories in the spirit of insurrection, there was one peculiar and

unique characteristic quality. In spite of the fact that its parts
did not fight next to one another—in fact, they fought far from one another—
their action on all battlefields was unified because their thoughts had one
common origin, their action one common aim, because they were educated accord-

ing to one set of principles, the Sokol principles.

Tlxe speaker concluded his splendid address by the significamt declaratipn that
a Sokol will never be white, and never red, but always white and red /Czech
national colors/.

The enthusiastic applause reverberating through the hall gave the speaker the
assurance that he had been understood.

Mr. Sustek, the quiet and efficient worker, addressed the audience on behalf
of the Slovenska Liga (Slovak League) ,

and after his speech the artistic part
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II B 3 of the program started. The first number consisted oi' three
III H tfibleaux, "Joy," "Sorrow," and "Victory". These beautiful

tableaux were presented by the ladies of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs
Miss Jennie Cervenka, accompant-jd by Miss Berenice Jelinek, enriched the

program of the evening by a number of songs, the second of which, our
beautiful national anthem, was most loudly applauded

The Sokols merited their applause by the presentation of a new and compli-
cated drill by a group of nine. Miss Krametsbauer then introduced her pupils
in a number oC dance routines

The Cesky Delnicky Pavecky Sbor (Czech Viorkingmen's Singing Society) obliged
by presenting the gorgeous chorus "Battle in a Forest," and was prevailed
upon to give an encore, the pleasant "Slovacka" (Slovak one). Then the stage
w«HS filled by the youth of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs who, under the leadership of their

instructor, showed a number of athletic games

T
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III B 2

II B 3 The evening was concluded by Mr. V, Niedrle's recitation of Machar's
III H fitting poem •*Vecer Jana M:/dlare 21, Cervne" (Jan Mydlar's Night,

the Twenty-first of July)..,..
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THB THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF CZECHOSLOVAK INDEPENCENCE

We have not yet become accustomed to the Idea that our nation, for centuries
ruled hy foreigners, is nov/ its own boss and has a place of honor among
independent nations*

Who would have believed just a few short years ago that the Czechoslovak
government would be a mediator between the governments of Austria and

Hungary, that the last Austro-Hungarlan emperor would be looking from
exile at a former lecturer of the University of Prague as the principal
obstacle between himself and the throne of his ancestors. Who would have

thought that the Czechoslovak flag would be flying in Chicago from windows
which were decorated with an Austrian black and yellow flag on the occasion
of Francis Joseph's birthaay? Surely, peculiar are the things we have been

witnessing!

Today, the day of the third anniversary of Czechoslovak independence, the
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Czechs and Slovaks in America think about the three years which hare passed
since October 28, 1918. Has the Republic fulfilled the hopes which the
American sons and daughters of the Czechoslovak nation had when they were
helping to bring it into being? The reality is never as beautiful as its

expectation. We here in America and our nation in the old country both

imagined that the Republic would be something of an ideal, and there have
been many disappointments. But upon sober coaisideration of all that has
been achieved in three years. Just a short ?^lle in the life of nations,
and upon ccaparlng the Republic of Czechoslovakia with her neighbors, we
shall come to the conclusion that we may be justly proud of the nation
whose descendants we are*

Senator Klof&S told us on the occasion of his recent visit that it is his

purpose, and the purpose of many other leaders of the nation, to make the
Czechoslovak Republic the first country in Central Surope. Not first in

size, not first in number of Inhabitants, not first in power and military

strength, but in the state of awakeness, social Justice, national education,
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level of standard or llTlng* It seems to me that Senator KlofdS was too
modest. Thousands of i^erlcan Czechoslovalcs who visited the Republic this

year have returned with the impression that in ail these respects the
Republic of Czechoslovalcia is already first in Central Europe—perhaps in
the whole, of Surope. Material damages caused by five years of war have
been repaired to a great extent already, and the demoralization of hearts
and minds has also been overcome. There is order in the Republic and, in

comparison to neighbors, also a considerable prosperity.

There is one thing that may be declared today, after the experiences of

the past three years:

The Czechoslovalcs know how to govern themselves. In spite of all the fights
between political parties, in spite of all the distasteful polemics in

newspapers, the fact remains that there is discipline in the Republic's

liberty. This has been veiy olearly shown by the attitude toward

President Masaryk, His recent trip to Morowia and Slovakia was an eloquent
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demonstration of the fact that he Is esteemed and honored by the nation now

as much as at the time when he cane home as his country's liberator. Where
are the statesmen who led their nations three years ago? Wilson, Clemenceau,
Paderewski, Venizelos~all ezcept Lloyd George who is still in Great Briti€Ui»s

government—have fallen by the wayside, given good-by by their peoples, but
the Czechoslovak nation has recognized in Massiryk a great personality, a

great character, a great leader, and It is much to its credit that it

keeps on following him still.

The Republic of Czechoslovakia enjoys a greater degree of respect than any
other new state in Europe because its policies have been purposeful,

peace-loving, and peace-promoting, sober, and aiming toward the consolidation
of Central Europe. The history of the last three years shows her steady
progress, without jerking stormily to the right or the left.
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NO CZBCH SCHOOL TOMORROW

Local Czech Free Thought schools will hold no classes tomorrow, we are told
by the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of Czech Free

thought Schools) of Chicago, The T\7enty-eighth of October, the day of
Czechoslovak independence, is a national holiday, and as such it will be
observed by local Czech schools.
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IN I.Elv:ORjr OF JOffi; PIU3S

A3 in years gone by, so also this year the Svobodna Cbec (Bohemian Free
Thought Coininunity) of Chicago celebrated the nemory of the Bohemian reformer
and martyr, John Huss, The celebration v;as held yesterday in the Kusuv
Jubilejni Dum (John Huss Memorial Hall), 4236 'A'est 22nd Street. In spite
of the fact that hot weather prevailed, a sufficient number of true admirers
of John Huss attended the celebration, and with piety listened to the

dignified program. The celebration was started about three o'clock in the
afternoon by the chairman of the board of trustees of the Husuv Jubilejni
Dum, llr, John Fecha, v/ho, in his remarkable speech, pointed out the various
mistakes occurring in the free thought movexnent and made several proposals
as to hov; these could be removed. The speaker was loudly applauded and every-
body in the audience expressed a wish that all those mistakes be corrected
as soon as possible.

Following Llr, Pecha*s speech, Lliss Blanche Tichy played a piano solo that xvas
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•.veil rocGiv.ad, ::iss ...arie ieman, school t3ach3r and a zealous -.vorksr for
th3 fraa thought novament, recited a poem v;ritten by the late 3ohenian- -c

.inerican r^oet, .Uois Janda; follov/int' this recital, Miss 3. R. Tichy and -^
Hiss Libuslca Hudecek pla-jd a piano duot. The pro^ra;7i continued v;ith a J^

speech b:' !'r, A. Janda, a poen recited by I.liss Blanche Foucelr, and a piano -^
solo by Miss L. Hudece':: v/ho is the dau^^iiter of the treasurer of the board of g
trustees of the IIusuv Jubilejni Du;u and a zealous ..orker for the free thought
laovement ,

I.lr. Joseph Jurka then recited the poem, "Ghodska," v/ritten by .::iiska

I^'asnohorska. .Jver^rbody in the audience listened breathlessly to the recitation
of this beautiful poen because Mr, Jurka recites excellently.

The speaker of the Svobodna Gbec, Mr. Vaclav J. Petrzelka, spoke as follovjs:

"Year by year this fateful and dark day in Bohenian history returns, and still
it is not useless for us to continue to observe it. The event comer.orated
on this day is and al'.vays v/ill reniain one of everlasting pride to the Bohemian
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nation, and thoso avonts -.vhicji rollov.-od v.'ill alv/ays make the brightest pa-os ^_

of Boher.ian histor:.'- 'rha iTiamor;/ of John Ijxss is the :\3:r.or-j of an id3:.l 5
Bohemian -.viio livod and died as ho ni'-eached, and in that spirit he should —
be r3in3;iber:3d." r~

• -o

The final number of th3 ])ror;ran '.vas the sinr^in- of a 'Bohemian son,-:, "Ilranice o
Vzplala Tan na Brahu l"5:'na" (The PjTe r.urst into .•'Icxies llTon the Shore of the ^
PJiine ) • S

cr

Folloivin-r this son:, the chairman, V.t, r-'echa, thanked all those v;ho v;ere present
for their participation and exyressed a hore that tl.e next celebration of the

menor;- of Jolm huss -.vill be attend3d by more people.
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OEE MEMORIi\L DAY CELEBRATIONS AT OUR BOHEMLAN CEMETERIES

Amid ideal weather conditions Memorial Day celebrations were held at all

Chicago cemeteries yesterday, and one of the most successful and most ^
dignified celebrations was the one held at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov 5
(Bohemian National Geneteiy), 'Sl

The celebration started soon after 8 A, M, in front of the Czecho-Slavonic ^
Benevolent Societies' Hall where an iniposing parade was formed and ^ich, o
to the tune of Mr. Rubringer*s military band, marched down 18th Street to

"~

Blue Island Avenue and southwest to 22nd Street, The following groups and

organizations participated in the parade: the Veterans of the Civil War, <^

the delegates to the Bohemian National Cemetery Association, the Bohemian
Veterans of the Spanish-American War, a company of the Lawndale-Craifford
Post No, 98 of the American Legion, the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago,
the Czechoslovak Veterans and the Sokols. At 22nd Street the participants
of the parade boarded the streetcars and were taken near the Frantisek

to
CO
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Zdrubek Boheiaian Jree Thourht School. There the parade v.-as forned a£:ain,
and it marched to the Cenetery, arriving there soon after 10 A. 11.

.-.t that early hour thousands of people had already assenbled around the >-

speakers* tribxme and around tie Veterans of the Civil V.'ar nonunent. The =
nemorial services opened with ailitarj'' cereinonies at the veterans' rionu-

irient. Tlien Cf.me the prorran prepared by the board of directors of the ly

cer.eterj'. llr. liubrinfer's band played "The 3tar-Span:led Banner" and Li*.

Jan Pecl.a, chairrnau of the Boiienian IIation;il Cemetery .-iSsociation, addressed
the audience. Follov/ini: his address the band played a medley of iorierican .J

folic 3on;',s and I'j:, Feclui ohen introduced the principal Snrlish speaker of the
'"'

celebration, Jud^re ^jiton Zeman of the Circuit Court, vjhose speech v/as published
in our ncv/spaper yesterday, Lliss Vlasta Stipek, an inmate of the Bohemian

Crphanace, recited tvx) poens. Then the principal Bohemian speaker of the

celebration, I.ir. Otto T. Per,^>Ler, chair; lan of the Illinois Grand Lod^-e of
the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, v.-as introduced. Lis speech lias
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also been published by us. Tlie last tliree nuribers of the pro{p?an v/ero tv/o

inusical selections and an iCncliah poen v/liich ;vas recited by Miss Llarsnka

Ctahaly, an inmate of ttie Bohomian Orphanage, .-ifter the program the people
visited the craves of their dear ones,

A creat number of the people traveled vO the Hrbitov Svateho Vojtecha (St, f
ndalbert Ceiietery) yesterdaj', in order to attend the inprecsive lienor ial -

Day celebration held there. The procran vjus opened by the chairnan of the
Chicaro district co::raittGe of V.\e Tlarodni 3vaz CosI-i^'Ch Katoliloi v .uaerice

(National .illiance of Bohenian Catholics of .ineriea) , Ilr. Karel Roubilc, v;ho,
after addressing- the audionco, introduced the principal Bohenian speaker of
the celebration, Reverend Frantis3k '. Jedlicka, Reverend Jedlicka's speech
•A'as published yesterday. Tlie principal English sper^kcr x^/as I.Ir. TinDth.Y D.

Hurley, a well-knov;n Chicago lav;:,''er

Rir. Frantisek Kovarik presided at the I.Ienorial Day celebration v;hich was
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held at the Krbitov Vzkriseni rane (Hesurrsction Cenctery) , Tlie speakers at
this celebration v;ere Reverend iTrantisek Bosenek, vvlio delivered his speech
in the Bohemian lancaia^-e, and Judce Kickliam Scanlan, v;ho spoke in Sn.'-lish.

This celebration ivas also attended by tlie laenbers of the Ixirshall Post of ^
the .j:,;erican i-ej-ion v;ho decorated the 3raves of their corirades v;ith flov;ers, ^
This cemetery v;as also crowded v;ith people and the celebration xras dir~nifiod ^:

ill every respect. ;J
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ii: i3i.:oHY- 0? 'Jiz^ y:jrnzR cf cuh ccfjti^

:.c ucual, bhe annuril celebration of 'kjorce '.'ashini^toii's birthday v,-as held
tinder the cus-pices of the Ilzenahe 3ol-:olky (".,'or.ion nci.ibers of the lilsen
oohol) last i\iesday evening in the i-ilsen Sohol hall. The Plcensrre

Sokolky have been arran;:inc these celebrations for manj^ years, and althouch
every one of these celebrations has been narhod by piety and ii,-nity, last

ruesday's cole-oration vras one of che i;iost beautiful of all. Credit ior it

nust be riven to the arran^Terient corjraittee, consisting of Jisters _ere-
zie R. Dobias, I arie Ilerda, iiuzena -.apoun, and I.:arie i:ovah, v;ho succeeded
in securin.'t sone of the nost talented artists in our coranunit^^. The

beautiful prcran and the si;:nific'nce of the cveninc attracted so nany
people that the hall v;as filled to capacity.

The proc'rari v;as opened by the orcliestra, consisting; of the ;;iost advanced

pupils of the Chica[;o Gonserv-tory of ;usic, under the direction of their

•••J
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teacher, Professor Joseph H. Capel:. They plaj'-ed the American, Bohemian,
and Slovalc national anthens. Their presentation xvas really excellent, and
the audience rewarded theia v/ith th\inderous applause

Dr. Jaroslav Z. 3. Yojan, v;ho v;as selected as the speaker for the festival,
performed his taslc in a truly remarkable manner. In his speech, he mentioned
hov; the founders of Sokoldom, Jindrich Fuegner and Iliroslav Tyrs, admired

George Vfeshington because of his love of freedom and his civic virtues.

The procram lasted until 11 F. I.:. Individual items on the program vied
v/ith each other in excellence, so that the audience scarcely noticed the
late hour.
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I G
I C (Slovak) I'ESTZHDAY'S CELDBR-.TIOIT OF TIC T.E!.TY-EI(2IT!I OF OGTOBZR
IV Festivals Arranged to Celebrate Second ilnniversary of

Czechoslovak Independence
The Festival in Sokol Chicago Hall

The official celebration of the Twenty-eighth of October to comnenorate the
second anniversary of the "declaration of Independence" of the Czechoslovak

Republic was given at the Sokol Chicago hall by the district coiamittee of the
Czechoslova!-: irational .Uliance of ."knerica, the Chicago district of the ITational
Alliance of Bohenian Catholics of Anerica, and the first district of the
Slovak League of A.ierica. A long tine before the program started, all the main
flbor seats v/ere occupied and the entrances to the galleries had to be opened
in order to acconnodate the throngs of people who were coning in,

Mrs. Julie Hrych, vice-chaiman of the district comniittee of the Czechoslovak
National Alliance and also chainaan of the arrangeraents conmiittee of this

official celebration, opened the progran. In the nar.ie of the above-nentioned
district committee, she greeted the audience, whereupon the band played the

TJ
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I C (Slovak) American anthem, the "Star-Spangled Banner,** while the audience
17 stood at attention. Mr, Konrad Ricker, chairman of the Chicago

district of the National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics, also

greeted the audience and in a brief speech expressed a hope that in the course
of three years, conditions in our old homeland would improve greatly. Follow- ^
ing his speech, Mrs. Otilie Splavec recited a beautiful poem, '*The Twenty-eighth 5
of October,** by Ferdinand L, Masil, and she reaped a storm of applause for her =:

really exquisite presentation of this poem.
"

Then, after the playing of the Bohemian anthem, **Sdie Domov Maj** (Where Is Ify

Home), Mr. Andrej Schustek, chairman of the first district of the Slovak

League of America, spoke a few words of great significance. He assxired us,
the Bohemians, that every Slovak is a sincere brother of ours, a son of one
mother—Slovedcia. He referred to the frequently overlooked fact that until

recently, the Slovaks did not have their own Slovak schools, that ever since
childhood they were brought up to hate Bohemians and everything Slavic. There-

fore, it is not surprising that many of them are still against us today, es-

I>ecially when they are continually instigated by hired or voluntary agents.

-.3

—>
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I G
I C (Slovak) However, let every Bohemian embrace a Slovak, and in every
17 one he will find a brother. Our independence can never be

taken away trcm us. Following his encouraging speech, the
band played the anthem of our brother Slovaks, "Nad Tatrou Sa Blyska" (There
is Lightning over the Tatra Mountains)*

The floor was then taken by the legation secretary. Dr. Krizek, who came from --

Washington, D« C« , representing the present charge d'affaires of the U
Czechoslovak embassy in Y/ashington, D. C, Mr. Halla, who could not attend 3;
this celebration because of important duties and family reasons. We recognized 2
in Dr. Krizek a very fine speaker who delivers his speech in plain words, with- ^
out inflated phrases, and without barren patriotism, but what he says not only E:^

goes deep into the minds of his listeners, but also reaches into their hearts ^
and stays there, because his profound and real love for our old homeland is

apparent at once, in spite of his plain and simple language. It is easy to see
how sorrowful his heart is because of the prevailing conditions. We regret the

impossibility of printing his speech in its entirety, but at present we are able
to give only its hi^ lights.
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I G
I C (Slovak) First of all he transmitted greetings to us all from our coimtry-
IV men beyond the ocean, and then he explained the absence of

Dr. Halla. After these preliminary words, he said that we, the

Czechoslovak-Americans, are more entitled to celebrate the Twenty-eighth of ^
October than our countrymen beyond the ocean. For us this day is a holiday; ^
for our countrymen beyond the ocean it is only a day of rest, a day of mutual 4^
reckoning and admonition. -I

Czechoslovak-America may be proud of its accomplishments that have been crowned
zi

with such success, because they laid the foundation for a revolution and —
carried it on to a happy end. If President Thomas G. Masaryk is called the
"Father of Our Country," then we could justly call Czechoslovak-America the
"Mother of Our Country," And as every mother excuses her child and looks in-

dulgently upon her baby, so, too, according to the speaker, we here look in-

dulgently upon the mistakes of our countrymen beyond the ocean. We excuse
their mistakes, and we try to help them.

As far as our Czechoslovak Republic is concerned, the speaker mentioned four
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I G
I C (Slovak) incomprehensible why none of our national anthems were sung at
17 the conclusion of the celebration.

The Festival in Pilsen Park Pavilion

A double jubilee of significance was celebrated yesterday at the mass meeting
held in the Pilsen Park pavilion and arranged under the auspices and co-

operation of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago, the central district
of the American Sokol Union, the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers, the
Bohemian Workingmen*s Singing Society Lyra. A great multitude of people met
there to celebrate the second anniversary of the Twenty-eighth of October,
when the Bohemian nation, weary but still defending her rights, proclaimed,
to all the world, her determination to reject the rule of the Hapsburgs
forever. The meeting was also held to pay homage to the Brixen martyr, Kiarel

Havlicek-Borovsky, whose ninety-ninth birthday anniversary would have been
held on October 31. Both of these celebrations were combined into one, emd
it is necessary to say that this national demonstration was crowned with moral
success. A parade starting from the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs hall preceded the
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THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE GZSCIIOSLOVAK REPUBLIC
Czechoslovaks of Chicago Celebrate Anniversary of

the Liberation of Our Nation

The thoughts of the Czechoslovak people of Chicago and Czechoslovak settle- 5
ments of America today will be carried away to our far-away old homeland. ^r.

IVith love and enthusiasm we shall recall October 28, 1918, the most signifi- F
cant and the most glorious day of our nation. -o

The young Czechoslovak Republic is celebrating the Twenty-eighth of October, \^
a national holiday, with the same fervor and enthusiasm as the Fourth of ^>

July is celebrated in our new homeland. The people of Czechoslovak origin '-^

who celebrate the anniversary of American Independence with patriotic enthusi-
asm will recall with the same feeling of true and generous patriotism the

never-to-be-forgotten Twenty-eighth of October when a great historical
document was signed in Paris, France.
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at that time Professor Thomas Garrique L!asaryk, General Milan R. Stefanik,
and Dr. Eduard Benes, in the name of the temporeupy p;overnment, said that
"we hereby proclaim the Hapsburg dynasty unv/orthy of leading our nation,
and we reject all its claims to rule the Czechoslovak countries, the people
of which Vie hereby proclaim as mesnbers of a free nation. .Ve hereby accept
and hold fast to the ideals of modern democracy, because those have been
the ideals of our nation for many centuries. V/e accept those principles
proposed by President .Vilson—principles of liberated mankind, actual equal-
ity of nations, and governments obtaining their just power by the confirma-
tion of those who are governed.

".Ve, the nation of Komensky (Jan Amos Commenius), cannot but accept these

principles—principles that are manifested in the American Declaration of

Independence, principles of Abraham Lincoln, and the proclamation of the

rights of a man and of a citizen."

In Czechoslovakia the Twenty-eighth of October is celebrated as a most
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significant national holiday, because on that day the freedom of our nation
vras bom. All the American Bohemians and Slovaks who proudly make known
their origin, caisider this day as significant as the Fourth of July, and
with real love they look toward the young Republic. They are rejoicing
that after a period of depression brought about by the >ar, after two years ^
of internal struggles, a better and happier future is nearing. She with- ^
stood the storms of the first two years, and the Czechoslovak people of P
America cannot wish anything better for their liberated native land than '^

that this coming third year of independence should bring a contentedness 3
to all classes of people of the nation, a full economic growth, and the

long-desired prosperity.

The Czechoslovak people of Chicago will celebrate the second anniversary of
the Czechoslovak independence at two festivals, and there is no doubt that
both of these patriotic meetings will be attended by large throngs of
Czechoslovak people.

CD

CO
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WHAT IS A POSVfCENf?

A Posvfcen£ (Fall Festival) is the people's holiday in the old homeland and ^
a national festival in Czechoslovak-A'aerica, ^^

One of the foremost Bohemian authors of the third period of our literature,
poet Jan Neruda,with his master pen defined the Posviceni as follows: g

TJ

Co
rs3

"Posviceni is not a public entertainment but a delight; not a formal

proclamation, but a blossom of nature; not a table d'hote, but the act of ^
seizing a piece of neat with your teeth with such gusto that a napkin must
b© used to wipe off the greasy chin. Posviceni is a Posviceni—hooray for
the Posvfcenil

The Posviceni cannot be regulated; it cannot be forbidden; it cannot be

analyzed in the mind or by a pen; it cannot be damned or celebrated by a

song: The only thing to do is to eat, dance, and shout with joy. Hooray
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for the Posvfcenl!

"The Posvicenf is a bright spot in the misery of everyday life when all
troubles are kicked aside and the v/hole lean year is forgotten. It is the

greasiest materialism, the plumpest blossom of a simple human heart. That
is the Posviceni, and therefore—hooray for the Posvicenil"

Such is Neruda*s definition of the Posviceni in our old homeland beyond the
ocean. And what does the Posviceni irean for us Czechoslovaks of America?
It metms a combined national holiday and demonstrative festival.

It means a holiday when all our sincere and self-sacrificing national work-
ers get together to discuss their accomplishments of the past year, to

enjoy themselves, and at the same time to invigorate themselves for further
national work. It is also a demonstrative festival of all those sincere
and true Czechoslovaks v;ho have not drowned in the ocean of strangeness and

-a
3>
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in whom sentiiaent for our old homeland has not died.

InasRUch as the people of the United States have their own Thanksgiving Day,
the Frenchmen of America their lilardi Gras, therefore we, the Czechoslovaks,
must have our own holiday—a holiday for us and nobody else. Our Posvicenl
has always been such a holiday in recent years, it is this year—and let us -c

re
hope it alv/ays will be in the future..,,. o

Everyone who is willing to prove that his patriotism lies not only in his
j^^

words but also in his heart should come to the Pilsen Park pavilion on '~^'

August 15, 1920, Hooray for the Fifth Czechoslovak Posvicenl J
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PROCI^u'^\;TION OF THE l^ARODKl SVAZ CSSK?CH iu^TOLlKU
V ALHRICS

We, the Bohe-Tiian Catholics who are organized in the Narodni Svaz Ceskych
Katollku V Americe (national Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of iiinerica),
whose headquarters are located in Chicago, do recollect the July 4, 1776, when '^
the founders of our great Union laid the foundations of the movenents for the ^
people's freedom, for right and justice toward all. VJe recollect, especially, ^
the Great leaders of the American nation—George V.ashiiigton, Abraham Lincoln,
and Thomas Jefferson—v;ho by their v;ork, ly the blood and sacrifices of the
best sons of the nation, instilled a new lav/ into the heart of the nation: the

great ideals of a real democracy.

We enjoy the advantages resulting from this freedom, and, therefore we.
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IN ISHLlOm OF OUR D2Gii-^^D

I.Iei.iorial Day at the Boheiiiian national Cemetery

Yesterday the Bohemian ITational Cemetery became a meeting place of a great
throng of people who came froia various parts of the Chicago metropolis to

decorate the graves of their loved ones and to participate in a llemorial

I3ay celebration. Beautiful v;eather prevailed during the entire celebration.
The air was pure and invigorating, the sky cloudless; and in these green
surroundings of av/akening nature, a dignified celebration of one of our
most beautiful national holidays vrcis held—a day when those who have re-

mained here turn their thouglits tov;ard those who have gone to the beyond..,.

As in previous years, a parade preceded the celebration. The parade formed
near the Bohemian-iUnerican Free Thought School and marched through the
streets of the Pilsen district to the streetcars which transported the

participants to Irving Park, Here, in front of the Bohemian Old People's
I:ome and Orphanage, the parade ;vas formed again, and it was shortly after
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10 A.I.I. v;heii the parade passed the cemetery gate and marched to the time of
the immortal Chopin sonata to the tribune which vm.s erected near the Civil
War Veterans' Lionvuaent. The parade itself created a deep impression

Then lip. Robert .i. Crowe, chief justice of the criminal court of Cook County,
Illinois, v;as introduced as the principal speaker. Justice Crowe is very
well knovm to many of our countrymen and has among* them many personal friends,
because he spent many years of his life in the old Bohemian settlement of
the nineteenth Mvd where he was brought up. As a speaker he enjoys a very
good reputation, and his speech yesterday was great in every detail. Justice
Crowe first brought out the significance of tlie ileraoriel Day celebration and
then paid his respect to the bravery and patriotic sentiment of Bohemian

people here and in the old country, l.e said: "It is a rea] honor to be in-
vited to address the Czechoslovak people who contributed such a great deal
to the Allied victory in the .Vorld ,/ar. For centuries the Czechoslovak

people fought for their liberty and independence imder the most difficult
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conditions. They succeeded only because of their bravery, courage, and

unquestioned loyalty toward the principles of freedom "

Then I.'j. Vaclav J, Petrzelka, speakev for the Svobodna Obec (Federation of
Boheraian Freethinkers) v;ho vjas selected to deliver this year's Llemorial Day
address in the Bohemian language, commenced his speech, i-^ere ali?o the
selection of the arrangement committee proved to be most fortunate, because
I'x. Petrzelke is an excellent speaker, and his address ;vas most remarkable
both in its deep ideas and patriotic sentiments

In conclusion

participated.

x. Jan Pecha briefly expressed his tjratitude to all who
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The tv;enty-second day of February is one of the very fev; days, the signifi-
cance of which will never be trivial vath the people of -uraerica—just as the
historical profile of George '..ashington, to whom this national holiday is

consecrated, vn.ll never fade. The ^iiiierican nation v;ill alv/ays look up to
this leader of the heroic Revolutionary .Ji^iy as one of its greatest sons,
as the Father of his country, who v;as first in v/ar, first in peace, and
first in the hearts of his countrymen, rnat the .oiiericans pay their digni-
fied homage to George ..ashington every year is understood, and if his birth-
day is remembered by the immigrants, then it is evidence of their spiritual
intelligence. The people who founded their homes and secured their freedom

on the shores of .-uierica, v;hich they lacked in their old countries, cannot
better manifest their gratitude than to esteem the memory of these great
geniuses, to v;hom we should be thankful for all these free institutions

enjoyed in the United States, First in this respect among us Bohemians, i
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the obor Flzenslcych Sokolek (..or.ien's Pilsen Sokol xissociation). Its annual

celebrations arranged in pa:jt years, h:-ive their o. n fa^miliar characteristics,
not only in the purpose itself, but also iu the selected prosram. This

year's celebration, held last niijht, ..as in this regard especially successful.
The hall v/as almost filled; the mood of the audience v;as festive.

The speaker of the evenins vvas Ilr, FranI: Gomerford, v.-ho recently returned
from jlurope ..here he v/as active as a member of the iimevican Press Jyndicate,
and v;ho also stayed for sonetii^ie in the Czechoslovak Republic. He is a

rtirring speaker -jid disposed of his task in a grand manner. Other numbers
on the program •.•.ere of an artistic nature, and v.'ere heartily applauded.

Considerinc all, last night's celebration v/as a success in every respect.
The president of the association, Mrs. JTrances Hulka, '.^10 arranged the

program may be fully satisfied vith the results.
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CZSCH03L0VAK3 PR^^IRS FOR TH3 LIE3RTY PaRADS

It is possible today to foretell that the Czechoslovak section of the Liberty
parade, to be held next Saturday, is destined to be the best arranged, the
most colorful, and the 'nost beautiful. Czech associations of all possible
kinds are signing; up for DarticiiDation, in truly impressive numbers. Sokols,
the Czech Butchers' Guild, groups of the Czech section of the Red Cross, Catho-
lic societies, Free-Thought associations, and nany others, have already applied.
Hiey have promised to appear with flags and banners which are bound to create a

magnificent spectacle,

Czechoslovak mothers whose sons died while in service, either in camps, hospitals,
or in battle overseas, are going to fonn a group of their o.vn in the parade. They
are requested to anpear at the Czechoslovak main campaign office, 3342 Vest 26th

Street, where all information will be giveh. /myone knovjing a mother who might
wish to participate in thjj3 grouD, but who has not been informed, is requested
to invite her to join. /Program and arrangerrient of parade follows^J^
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The stand reserved for Czechoslovaks in Grant Park is located north of the Van
Buren Street bridge
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PRSPAR3 FOR LIBERTY DAY

Chicago Czechoslovaks should take part in the parade on Liberty Day in truly
impressive numbers. This event is sponsored by the central committee for
the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign. It is an occasion when we Czechoslovaks
must show anew our everlastin/:^ loyalty to the Government and to President
Wilson. October 12, 1918, has been designated as a national holiday by
President -Vilson, and the parade through the downtovm streets will be the
high point of the Liberty Loan campaign.

The Czechoslovak section of the campaign has assumed the task of making
arrangements for the part which the Czechoslovsiks will take in the procession,
so that our section shall be the best arranged, and excel all other nationali-
ties. The arrangements committee of the Czechoslovak section cannot achieve
the desired results without the vigorous co-operation of our people; Individuals,
associations, corporations, etc. For this reason, the arrangements coinmittee

addresses itself to our public, and to our organizations in particular.
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There is not much time available for preparation but we should remember that
we made a wonderful showing on last Fourth of July under the same conditions—
and yet, our parade was one of the most elaborate that day in the entire
United States, There is no reason whatever why we should not be able to

repeat on this occasion. The success of this patriotic enterprise depends
mainly upon the zeal of the heads of our organizations. Some of the organiza-
tions may not have scheduled meetings before the event, nevertheless the
officers should contact the members and urge them to take part in the parade.

We are not yet in a position to present a specific program, because we do not
know at the moment which place will be assigned to the Czechoslovak section
in the procession. ,7e may be able to give more information tomorrow. It is

absolutely essential that our organizations appear with their banners and
emblems. Our ladies' societies, whose members took part in large numbers in

last Monday's meeting of the executive committee, are working diligently,
and at this moment are issuing the following appeal:
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•Sisters of the Czech Ladies* Unit, Aid Societies and Sisterhoods, Central
Unit of Czech-American Women, Unit of Czech Patriot Women, Association of
Czech-American Ladies, Catholic Slav ;7omen*s Units, Czech Catholic Societies,
and members of all other units and associations, should begin preparation
today for the parade on Saturday, to make our participation outstanding.
All our Sisters are requested to come dressed in white. It goes without
saying that organizations march behind their banners.

Sisters I Be mindful of the glory attached to the Czechoslovak namel Let
us do again what our national honor dictates.

Signed: Marie Smrcek, Frances Piper, Dr» Mary Urban, /and. others^/

The Sokols, this pioneer group of ours, which has given its best soldiers to

this country, will surely be represented to the last man in the parade,
Jarka Kbsar, that ardent Sokol, is requesting all those who intend to parti-
cipate to report at 1928 South 63rd Court.
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Our butchers will join the parade in the garb of their guild, and will be
one of the most colorful groups in the Czechoslovak division. Our Vcelky
(Little Bees), and the Czech women*s auxiliaries cf the Red Cross, are
sure to add luster to the Czechoslovak division. Any information concerning
the parade is at the disposal of participants at the Czechoslovak main

offices, 3342 West 26th Street, Telephone Lawndale 105,

All workers in the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign are invited to a meeting in
the Pilsen Brewery Park, Thursday evening vrtien important questions regarding
the campaign are to be discussed, and the finishing touches of the parade
decided on.
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(Editorial)
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<jr

ue are celebratinc a day v;^iicn h«s hrourht us no-'.rer to our ideals fian v.'e ^;
have ever been before. This day ve look aheud v;it;i the rosi'^?''"- hopes. £."

.,e can visualize rrdepemienoe t'cr our old r;ot-.er3arid« .,e of GhiCi-^-o, ana r2

Gzecns of all settleKerits in thi s c^eat ?.epublic, c;re indebta'^. for tnis d'-.y ."

to tae far-sighted, wise, ::?oricus .-j.^.eric-iJi JovoriJiient at whose head stards
j;^

tae greatest man of ou'" era--Presideat .joodrcvif '.alson, turough vno3e pro-
clarnation (Ji-cciicslovakia vas pronounced by t'..o .jiericn Governr:ent an in-

dependent s-.ate«

Ihe reco^/niticn awarded to Gzeehosluv-oKia dates froni aeptenber 3, true enougli.
At that time, Secretary or tue otete Lijnsing, act in- ?i) the ii;in:e of tne

President, asked our great lender, Professor Taonas G. iiacaryk, to his

office, to infcrm bir of tne decision readied by trie l-. o. Governirent after
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a tiioronj^h oor.sifiere.tlcn riven to various 'veighty matters. i.ot only was
the Czeclioslovuk anvj, figatln

 

r.ov; or three fronts, re?ornJzeci as ';n3 ct"

t;:e iilliecl -.irii.ios, 'vt ^::e Governnent niso ackuo".'le'i^ed the Czechoslovak
rlatJon^^l Council as the de I'.icto government of tue indopendent Gzeciioslovak

state, v/ith waica tae United otates Governiiient ia ready tc initiate diplcnaticr
contact.

3>

:oThis recoi^iiticn filled every one v;r:o t:-.inl<:s aiid feels as u sincere Ozecb
v/ith exuberant ei.ioticns, '-/lica spre-.a to Czeca settlements all over tae g
United States. <5i

This 2reat event had been anticipated in happy suspense, yet it o-ir^e some-
what a? a surp'rise. Our settleri.orts in .ur.erica were not prepared to shov/

t'leir indescribable rjappiness in a mamier befitting t-.e magnificence of trie

event, nor the decree of their 3'^PtJ tude anu loyalty, This is the reason

why t!ie nanifestat:'cr: '.vas postponed till toduy, September 14, w.ien it v/ill

be hel.d in ever;.'' one of our settleraents in the Imited jtates in a manner
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in keepic:: with prevMilin^ conditions. On tr.is day, official .^'ashin^^ton is

to be ^.vamped v/it'i toleirrf^r.s, sorie of tiierr. from even ou-r tiniest iiainlets.. iris
will show our gratitude, anc assure tiie United Jtates (Jovernment that
ijnericun Czeohorlcvaks aro a grateful peoplp. Their cr'\tefuln*£R springs
from their love for trie notiierltind, ;v:.i'^.' nad been abused and opT^ressed in

spite of its fonner greatnecr and i^lovy

'.Ve nave arreuged for t ip celebration wnica i^ .sponsored by the Czech National

.illiance, taa I^ationul .Jlit^nce of Ozech Oat;.olics, and t^ie ol(^vak Lea^ueo
It v;ill begin v/ith a parade Lniii afternoon anc' enc in a mass meetlnr^ in Grant

Park w.'ie:^e the ..-ar Exposition is bein*: held at pres^iDt,

ImO place morft convenient could, nave been selectea. The _ixposition in Grant
Park is sponsored by t.ie t.iuted Jtates ucvemnent~t ae same 'vnlc::, by recog-
nizing the Czechoslovak state as an independent state, has granted us tne

rignt to direct and govern our ovm nff-.iirs. ue sliould, therefore, like to

see Grant Park filled to capacity vdtn x;ocple of our kind. ..e wish tiis,
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not for the sake cf Czechoslovaks who will assemble tnere, but for the people
of other nationalities who v;ill he present, especially those of n«''"ive

hSnericE-.n stock, all of Wxiom must witness the manifestation '^f our spontfireous

joy, our enthusiasm, ontl our eternal crratitvae, so thft they be an a position
to inform '.jashington of it, in long and inpres.'jive reports, just as oi\r local

ilnglish language newspapers surely v;ill , ive ou-^ great 'Celebration prominent
spaceo

'..e also v-'oulci like to see, amon^ tne fi^antic masses that v/l]l taron:: the

Exposition, our ovm people sho'win.-: their sentimeils- in a plyin, yet e^-i-

thusiastic marjier. They snould testify to our gr^ititude to President '..ilson

and, right after, to Pro-^escor Taomas G. L.asar^/k, vvno xias been ackno'vledged
as the nead of the independent Gzecr.osloyak state.

Lot us Ticnifest cur senti.'nents v.ell av/are of t;ie?e facts: .-iad it not been
for I,.asar;'-k and his unbending convictions, unafraid of struggles and

sacrifices, the latter touc:.in^ some of the rort sacred relations, i.e., his
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own family~had it not been for the tireless wcrk and the superhuman
exertion of this nan of high age for tne sake ol" freedom and lnde:,endence
of our nation—cur cause would never nave reached the advanced stage of

today, wher the war is not even finisfied yet.

Let us consider that it was Masaryk who, regardless of the interests of his

cv;n person, his family or other considerations, tnought of his motherland
and his people only—who worked day and night, startad out on long voyages ':'-.

and missiors at any time of toe day or night, no matter v/hether they re-
f,

quired (even a trip around the worla)—who organized, urged and arranged ,^

until today, when we have an accomplished fact before uso '-^

Also, do not let us forget our heroic Czechoslovak army, which we have to
thank in the first place for the success with whicn our movement for the
liberation of Czechoslovak land has been meeting up to tne present. This

army has worked v/onders, not only in Russia, but everywi.ere else. This

army has accomplished marvels in awakening national consciousness and
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self-assertion, which hitherto nad been dormant or insenpitive. Let us give
thanks for everything our amy aas done for the enhancement of our movement.
The sa^ae gratitude is due to the Czechoslovak National Council, the Czecn
National ^liance, the National ^liance of Czech Catholics in /jnerica, ?ind ^
the Slovak League—and not less to all brotaers and sisters across the ^
ocean, who have supported us in our struggle—they lent us strength, and -^^

v/e should do the same for them. Gratitude is due to all tne co-workers. ^
It is meet to state that the work is not finisned, and more will be demanded, -o

o
The measure of success attained is not a signal for rest; on the contrary, !~^

it is, for us, an incentive for more intensive, energetic work, for sacri- ,^

fices which will increase in importance. To be ready for these future <~^

sacrifices should be the essence of the resolutions that we snail make this

evening in the meetingl Let us make these resolutions with gladness and

joy, consecrated in our nesrts by our ardent love for the old motherland
and for our new homeland as well. V/e snail, in this manner, best honor

tne memorable day of September ;i, 191b, the day on wuicii Czecnoslovakia
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was proclaimed an incispendent state by the greatest, most glorious and, be

it emphasized, the most democratic P^epviMio of the viaole world— the United
Gtates of North iunerical

-•0

o*
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rtPPjSAL TO OUR BUSlKjCSSt-iSlJ A1;D TR^Eaijii;

Today is GzechC33-Ovak Day in the [iar Exhibition in Grunt farVr. There vjill

be a parade of the C'^Bchoslovilcs in Chic?i^o, who are soing to manifest their

joy over the proclamation of inflependence b;^ President Wilson, ord take a

vovi of loyalty to this Republic and the head of tne sovcrniaent.

";»e expect this celebration to be a magnificent 3ffair. kost of our associa-
tions have promised to appear in the garb of their business. Our butchers,

alGO, will march in their 'jLniforms. V.'e are addressing ourselves to business- sc

men to help tavard the success of the celebration by closing' their shops ^-

and stores about the noon hour, whlDe they may keep open the next day, ^
Sunday till 10 n-.L. ^

-o
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III A
III H CZECHOSLOVAK NATIONAL HOLIDAY
III B 2 (Slovak) TO BE CELEBRATED EJ CHICAGO

ON SEPTEMBER 14, 1913

(Summary)
5

The Government has recognized our independence. We have been striving fully "^
four years for this day: a day of splendid success for the Czechoslovak cause, C
It is our right to rejoice over this success, in the achievement of which ^'
Czechoslovak America has helped. We crust also be grateful to the Gtovemment £
of the United states for the recognition of our independence and of our own

^•
national government, Ci

For this reason a meeting was held last Friday in which our Czechoslovak associ-
ations and organizations in Chicago took part. Preparations for a great mani-
festation of gratitude to the President and to the United States, which is to be
held on September 14, 1918, were discussed. It was decided to use the VJar
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III A
III H Exposition grounds adjacent to Michigan Boulevard,
III B 2 (Slovak)

The Czechoslovak people have proclaimed that occasion to
be a national holiday for the entire Czechoslovak populace of Chicago, The
beginning of the celbration was set for 12 noon.

We implore you, citizens of Chicago, to submit to the arrangements for this ^
manifestation, gladly and in a spirit of sacrifice, to demonstrate your loyalty F=

and gratitude to the United States. Close your stores, offices, shops, and <-

other places of business at the midday hour on Saturday, September 14. We 5
request you to allow your employees to leave at noon, so that they may take »-

part in this memorable celebration which signifies that a new member will be ^
introduced into the family of Allied nations—that people which Theodore Roose-

^'
velt called the heroic Czech nation.

We have bought 5,000 tickets, which are being sold for twenty-five cents to

participants in the parade, and entitle one to admission to the War Exposition
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III H grounds
Ill B 2 (Slovak)

Our brothars, the Slovaks, will appear in their native
costumes. They will be led by Mr, 0, Schustek, and will execute their own
"Ride of the Kings".

The various groups are to inarch, each with their own standard, and each parti- 5
cipant will be supplied with a small flag of the Czechoslovak state. These ex

will be issued by a committee of girls which is led by Mr, F, Vend. This F
committee is intrusted with the sale of souvenir coins, propaganda literature -rv

in the English language, emblems, tags, etc.,,., 6

Czechoslovaks are requested to decorate their houses one day in advance, using

American, Czech, and Slovak colors to show their joy over the great act of the -
'

American Government, Let the Czech and Slovak districts be flooded with dec-
orations to give them the aspect of a sea of flags I
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III A
III H A people's banquet will be held in the La Salle Hotel on
III B 2 (Slovak) September 18, at v/hich Professor T. G. Hasaiyk is going

to address the American public

The cost will be within reason, so that the less prosperous may also attend. -s.

The ticket will cost around two dollars, ^.

For the Czech National Alliance: "<-

Vojta Banes, F. R. Kubec. -.

I For the National Alliance of Czech Catholics:
'

The Reverend Father I. Kestl, Fr. Sindelar.
For the Slovak League:

0. Schustek, The Reverend Father Vaniscak.
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PCS7IC3KI
III B 3 a (Slovak) A Preparation for the Success

of our Festivity
by :5

V. Hnatek 5

Celebrating the Posviceni is an ancient custom v/ith us. "3arly in its rj
history it came to mean the commemorating of the consecration of a Catholic -c

ch\irch. The Czechs and Slovaks, hov;ever, observed these days long before o
they had embraced the Christian faith. With them it vvas a day at the end ^o

of harvest time v/hich was set aside for gathering and rejoicing, before S
harsh v/inter came. "»

The Posviceni celebration vtas usually started by feasting sumptuously.
Baking Kolace Juoilf cake and pie, sold even today in Czech-American

bakeries/ v/as one of the main features. The devotional part of the
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III H
III B 3 a (Slovak) Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the Slovak League.

Representatives of these bodies, which take into their

organizations all Czechs and Slovaks of Chicago and the nearby co\intry tovm

districts, will sit on the arrangements comnittee for the celebration of the
Posviceni. This coriraittee is doing its utmost to incorporate in the event

everything colorful, interesting, and indigenous in our old-tine Czechoslovak

Posviceni, combining it with outstanding features of old-fashioned pilgrimages,
processions, and various other rites in the life of our forebears. All these 2
patterns v/ill be follov/ed as closely as practicable under new conditions in co

a new homeland. C::^

2

There will be plenty to feast on; good food, beer and wine. Kolace strewn
with poppy-seed, Tvaroh (buttered and creamed cottage cheese), and jam and

other confections. Three booths v/ill have marchpane on sale, worked into

manifold tidbits, such as hearts and tender souvenirs, for every Marenka



Ill
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III H
II C HONOR HAVLICEK MEMORY
I G
IV A quiet and solemn celebration, held at the monument of Karel Havlicek

Borovsky in Douglas Park, marked the sixty-second anniversary of the death
of the great Czech publicist and patriot. The celebration was held last Satur- .

day. Every Czech knows what Havlicek meant to our nation. In him we had a 5
man vilxo remained true to his principles under all circumstances—a man who op- '^
posed the reactionary elements in politics throughout his lifetime, until he ^
was forcibly removed. He stood by his ideals until he died. -o

The celebration was held at a time when the decaying government of Austria is L
loosing all its beastly fury, using its police and its soldiers against the r:

Czech people and their leaders. The relentless persecution as practiced in ''

Havlicek* s days has given way to downright cruelty. V/hile it threw Havlicek
and others into prison, today it threatens /our patriot^/ with the gallows.

It is the duty of every Czech to meditate on the suffering Havlicek was forced
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III H
II C to endure, and especially on his heroism and unyielding faith in his nation.
I G "Now or neverl" was his slogan, and it is the war cry of the Czechs today
IV as they fight for the liberty of their nation.

Czech Chicago, having built the monument, is in duty bound to remember the great
leader of our nation. In spite of urgent appeals, our people have not shown the

right sentiment; they have not grasped the full significance of this anniversary,
not even in this portentous time of war, or a great many more of them would have
been present last Saturday.

3>

-13

U-'
The parade reached the monument at 8 P.M. Sokol groups, members and leaders of
the Czech National Alliance, and the Society to Aid the Czech Republic were well ^

represented. A large crowd gathered at the monument. Sokols placed two beauti- c?J

ful wreaths at the foot of the statue. The official ceremony was opened by Dr.
A. Mueller, who welcomed the gathering, and introduced little Marie Sramek,
upon whom the honor of being "the first" had been conferred. She recited a

poem, "My Colors—^Red and ;vhite". When the applause that rewarded her had
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III H
II C subsided, Mr. Vojta Benes, secretary of the Czech National Alliance took
I G the floor. If there is any man who knows how to speak to the hearts of
IV our people, that man is Vojta Benes. He is frank, simple, and straight-

forward. We shall print his address in our issue next Wednesday, to

give those v4io were not present an opportunity to read it. His subject was

^avlicek-Masaryk," and his splendid treatment of his subject aroused a great
deal of enthusiasm among the audience.

•X.:

3>

The arrangements committee was particularly fortunate in its choice of speakers -o
for last Saturday. Professor J. J. Zmrhal explained the significance of S
Havlicek»s activity in relation to the Austrian government, and the relation ^
of the latter to the Czech nation today. His speech, which was delivered in S
fluent English, was exact on every point. «*

After another recitation by Marenka Sraraek, the celebration was brought to an
end by Dr. Ifusller, who expressed the wish that at the next anniversary, our
motherland would be free and independent.
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CZJCHOJLOVxiK Ji^LiiIl.B

2very Gzechoslovuk in Chicaf-o, indeed, in the United States, ou^jht to wear .:»

a visible tolcen of his ancostiy. Tliese badrres v;ora introduced, and their* -:;

v;earinj: approved for the i'ourth of July celebration, by the arrangeuents r
coiiniiittee of tlie Czechoslovak parade. They are very beautiful, for thej'- -t

vjere desifrned by the Czech ^ij^tists* Club of Chiccw-o, and no Czechoslovak c
should fail to v;ear one. Tliey niay be obtained for only ten cents at the

[^

office of tlie Czech Bureau, 3342 ;;cst 26th Street, They vvill be on sale g
froM nov/ on at all i.Tiportant entertainiienfcs and festivities, as for instance, *^

at the Czechoslovak Cld oettlers' picnic, to be held at the Filseri Brewery
Park July 24, and at the Havlicek Lleinorial in Doujjlas Park July 27.

In this ];ianner* our people will recor?iise each other as Czechoslovaks. Our

or^janizations should provide the bad-es for their ^nembers, and pronote a

lively sale at their r-atherings. The proceeds are destined to help supplj/
the soldiers of our clorious Czechoslovak .any vath srioking naterial and
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other articleo. This fact slio'.ild provide an incentive for every Czechoslovak
man and vADnan to procure a bad^^e.

By the vray, our people are not forgetting the Czechoslovak ^lay. Numerous

gifts have recently arrived at the Czech Bureau, all for our hoys, who are

deiTionstrating tliat our nation craves for freedom, and that its children
knov; hov; to die for it. The names of some of the generous donors follov/:

Joseph Kasak, ^2; Aims, Bocek, ^1; /inton Kozan, ^.50; etc.

It is pleasant to record tint in the first fourteen days after the founding
of the Czech Bureau—where the recruiting office under 3er;.:eant Kiinmel, U. S.

iirrny, is also located—thirty-six yo\ing men applied for enlistment, and only
tvro v;ere rejected. One man enlisted in the Czeclio Slovak Arr-i;^'; he v;as sent
to the respective quarters.
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17
REFUSE OUOSIDE HELP

Only Czechoslovaks Should Pay Expenses For
Their Celebration

(Summary)

The Czechoslovak celebration leis our own. For this reason contributions to 2
defray expenses should be accepted only from within our midst, i.e., from Czechs'^:,

and Slovaks only. Our loyalty to the United States was attested by that event, r"

Our people revealed their faith in the institutions and the freedom of this -o

country. On that occasion our nation was represented in a dignified manner, o
and our pride was gratified. In the opinion of the public we were placed at ^
the head of all other immigrant nationalities—in spilling our blood for the S
sublime principles of mankind; in our contributions for V/ar Bonds, War Savings "^

Stamps, the Red Cross; and in arranging celebrations like the one on Indepen-
dence Day.

For this reason we fully approve the decision of the arrangements committee to
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decline donations toward the payment of the expenses of the celebration unless
the contributions came from our ovm people.

In this connection we commend Mr. Anton J. Cermak*s attitude. He would not ac-

cept a contribution offered by County Judge Thomas F. Scully when the latter
learned that we were asking for contributions to pay the expenses of the cele-
bration. If we accepted the help extended by other nationalities, we could pay
the debt of five hundred dollars—which still encumbers our patriotic enter-

prise—in a single dayl

Let us be true to ourselvesl Fourteen days have passed since Independence
Day, yet, in spite of all urgent appeals, not enough of our prosperous men
have gotten together to pay even one half of the debtl V/e are ready to admit
that demands made on our people today are extraordinary

We deem it to be our duty to speak frankly Some contributions arrived

yesterday; e.g., from the Pilsen Brewing Company, |50; Alderman John Toman,
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$25; Judge Sabath, $25; Anton Vanek, $5; and others The contributions
should be addressed to Jos. S. Salat, 3542 West 26th Street.

o
CO

>-j
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III A OUR vo;; of loy;\Lty

III D Czechoslovaks in Impressive Der.onstration in Doup;las Park
III S
III K (Siiimiary)

I G
IV The Fourth of July is of cre^t significance in the historical

XV (Jev;i3h) development of the American nation translator's I.'ote:

/in outline of the history of the United States is omitted in

translationjjT"

There surely v;as no celebration luore impressive and varie{^ated than the
festivities with which July 4 was observed this year. There was no nation-

ality, with representatives in the United States, that would not have heeded
President V/ilson's apr^eal for demonstrations of patriotic sentiment.

Czechs and Slovaks, alv/ays in the forefront in their demonstration of patriotic
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ardor, carried off first honors this tme. President j'ilson's call found
the jaost enthusiastic response in even the sx.ialleot of our settlements. The
Czech National Alliance arranged celebrations in every one of our colonies.

A nighty demonstration of loyalty and sterling citizenship took place in

Douclas Park yesterday. It was sponsored by the Czech IJational Alliance, the
National Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the Slovak League. It v;as a

spontaneous demonstration of the attitude of our people. Over one hundred
thousand Czechs and Slovaks congrecated in the open space solerinly to vow

fealty to the United States, the American people, and its great President.
It was an exalted moment v/hen Czechs and Slovaks shov;ed again that the con-
fidence placed in their loyalty was not unjustified.

The parade itself v/as a magnificent affair. It surpassed all previous events
in "Czech California," this largest Czech American settlement. The district
took on a holiday aspect. IJO house could be found that was not adorned with
our colors.
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Although the tine for the parade to start had been set at 1:30 P. 1.1. , 26th

Street at noontime resembled a sea of people v/hich was constantly growing.
In spite of its gigantic proportions, the parade proceeded strictly according
to program. This shov/s how thoroughly it had been prepared by LIr. Anton J,

Cermak, grand marshal, and L:fissrs. F. J. iCubec, J. J. Salat, and Andrew

Schustek, marshals of the parade. Their staff consisted of over a hundred
assistant marshals.

The procession started at 2 P, M, from the intersection of Crawford Avenue
and 26th Street. '.Then all the participants had taken their places, the line
of marchers was several miles long. It is not easy to make an accurate guess
at the number of persons in the parade; it must, however, have reached the
total of several tens of thousands,

A large detachment of Chicago police, all Czechs, led by Captain John E,

Ptacek, was at the head Our Czech policemen marched v/ith the precision of
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trained Sokols, A nunber of sailors, on furlough at present, formed a very
presentable link in the parade. They are Chicago Czechs, and nost of them
are former members of Sokol associations.

Of course our Sokol organizations were especially v/ell represented. They
are the old guard that always lends the brightest luster to all our celebra-
tions. Along with them strode girls and women, and striplings from the
children* s classes v/ith their little "Sokol sisters," all in the colorful
Sokol garb. Boy scouts, led by li^r. Jan. A. Sokol, deserve special mention,
and so do the Home Gkiards in their olive-hued unifonas, Veterans of the

Spanish-American './ar, butchers' associations, and others.

Several floats, all picturesquely decked out, attracted much attention. One
of them, symbolizing harvest time in Slovak lands, was generally admired.
The parade was in columns of eight, and in some places even of sixteen. The

parade proper v/as preceded by a line of automobiles supplied by the Lawndale
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Automobile Club, The nuraber of these cars is estimated at five hundred. All
were decorated v;ith the national colors.

The procession moved to liedzie Avenue, then north to 22nd Street, and east 3>

on LJarshall Boulevard to the southern part of Douglas Park. The streets '^
through v;hich it went v;ere thickly lined v/ith people, and every \7indov; v;as ^
occupied. The Liarshall Boulevard elevated station, which afforded an ex- -^

cellent vie;v, resembled a human bee hive,

A large tribune had been erected in front of St. Anthony Hospital, and groups
of visitors began to cluster around it, growing in numbers and density. At
about 2:30 P. I.I. the head of tlie parade reached the south entrance to the

park. The police cavalcade and the automobiles dispersed. Lien and women
formed a ring around the platform, the uniformed units functioning as a sort
of guard of honor. Several hundred children, conducted by LIr. V. Kodl,
director of Dvorak Park, arranged themselves on the lawn in the pattern and
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colors or t:io Anerican flaf,. This live e:iblem was an impressive spectacle,

It took three quarters oj? an hour before the end of the r;iarchim^ colunn had
filed in. In the Lieantiiae, nany thousands of others had groupeav the:.iselves

around the platforn, besiegin-^ it in thick throngs. Standard-bea^rs
asse::ibleu in one body, v;hich gave an idea of the nui.iber of banners\ There
v/ere about one hundred, besides innumerable "service flags," conspi\uous ^1 .\

because of their large nur.iber of stars,
\

About tv;o hundred seats v^ere on the platforn, ready to acconariodate leaders
of the three sponsoring organizations and the chests, ^nonc these, two \

officers of the Czechoslovak ixToy attracted the liveliest attention—I.Iessi?s,

Eoly and Horvat, v/ho had marched at the head of the parade, and were the

cynosure of interest and acclaim. A part of the tribune \/as reserved for a\
mixed chorus, scouts, veterans, and sailors. "Jomen of the Red Gross training-,
classes for nui'ses had a prominent place in the general arrangement, which \

\
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resulted in a beautiful, harmonious picture. As nentioned before, the nun-
ber of participants was estimated at about a hundred thousand. Be that as
it may, the fact reiaains that this was an event of a magnitude hardly ex-

pected, and surely not enualed in the history of our settlement.

Tlie formal part of the celebration was opened by the raising of the flag by
the sailors, v/hile the scouts let their bugles sound. Then lir. Brousek*s
band played "The Star-3pangled Banner," while a chorus, directed by lir,

Charles lu. Coufal, sang. The multitude listened to the performance in breath-
less awe, <>'

The Reverend F, V/, Jedlicka, one of our patriotic pastors, read President
V/ilson's message, while the audience stood in rapt attention. Reverend

Jedlicka, spealcing in English, then expressed the hope that, just as the pro-
clamation one hundred and forty-two years ago brought independence to America,
so President Wilson's declaration of war on Germany v;ill result in liberty for

^_

CO
>
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all the people in the v;orld. This was greeted with enthusiastic applause.

Charles 3, Pavlicek, attorney at law, read tlie Declaration of Independence,
and then extended a hearty welcome to those of the gathering ;^o have becone
citizens recently. His speech was about as follows:

"....And nov/, friends, it is up to us to shov; ourselves v/orthy of the con-
fidence placed in us. Let us thank the Lord that we are sons of the rien v/ho

fought hordes of Germans for the sake of liberty, men who battled the Huns
with v/ords and the pen. 'Je are grateful that, after oppression and misery,
suffered at the hands of our tyrants, we are enjoying freedom and opportunity
in this country of milk and honey. . . . .

"

The British national anthem was played. The Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Central
Singing Unit) sang the vigorous chorus "Svuj K Svemu" (iivery one should hold
on to his own). This subline choral made a deep impression. At its
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conclusion there vrere salvos of applause for the singers and LJr. Coufal, r*:

their leader, 5-
^•^^
f"

idr. Jos, P. Pecival was intrusted ;7ith the readinr, of the solemn manifesto ^;
of the Czechs and Slovaks v;hich is to be sent to President '.Wilson. It is y
a sincere proclai.:iation of unv;averinc loyalty to the .aaerican fla^, the

[

American people, and its traditions, and v;e firmly hope that it v;ill be ;

accorded ci'at.eful acloiov/lednement in '..'ashin^ton. It v;as published in

prominent Jn£;lish-lan;^ua;je papers, and v;e i^iay, therefore, be sure that it

vjill fill its purpose. _^he proclamation is omitted in translation /T"

The follo'.vinc, names are sif;ned on the docuiient: For tiie Czech National
xJ.liance. Dr. Ludv/ig L. Fisher, Jar, imrhal, and V, Benes; for the ICational

^liance of Czech Catholics, the Reverend Jno, iCestl, Rev. ?. \!, Jedlicka,
and Fr.' oindelar; for the Slovali League, Gilbert LIaiP.ate j , Jan Jancek, Reverend

Joseph Llurgas, and ^uidrev/ Schustek, The proclamation v;as accepted v;ith
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exultant acclaiia, because it expressed what everybody felt in the depth of
his heart.

"Columbia" v;as sung. Llr, ^idrev; Schustek, speaking for the Slovak League,
adiaonished the gathering alv;ays to keep in mind the vov/ contained in the
nanifesto. He expressed high .-^ratification over the recognition by the French
and British governrients of an independent Czechoslovak state and of the
Czechoslovak liational Council. He added that a sinilar, positive declaration

may soon follow on the part of President Jilson, authoritative spokesman of
the Allies.

Our ever beautiful hymn "Hde Domov Iluj" ('.liero mi"- Homeland is) v/as followed
by the second speaker for the Slovaks, Rev. O-regory Vaniscak.,,.v;ho reminded
the assembly of v.'hat we ov;e to .-u.ierica. He invited everybody to Join in cheers
for the rimerican nation, President './ilson, and an independent Czechoslovak

state. The jubilant shouts of hearty consent reverberated through the air.
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lir. Vojta Benes took the floor. He is a nan who has become most intinately
coiinected v;ith the liberation movenent in the past fev/ years. He spoke in

the Czech language , '..'e have heard Benes very often, and each tine v;e carried

av7ay the impression that v;e had listened to utterances coning fron an ardent
Czech soul. The best proof of hov; his v/ords penetrated the heart of everyone
present vms the frenzied applause that interrupted the speaker after almost
every sentence,

Mr, Benes drew a parallel betv/een the statue of the Indian in front of the
museum in the city of Boston, and the small nations. Before the arrival of
the v/hite nan the Indians vrere happy, L'ov; they are as dead as the stone fron
which the statue v/as sculptured,

"I think of that Indian. The fate of his race has also become the sad fate
of small nations of the v;orld. The blood-stained Gerrian cane, strong and
terrible in his power, and put might above the law of love, Belgium was
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burned and enslaved; Poland was trarapled on and destroyed; the poor people
of Serbia were drovmed in blood and their children violated; a million
Armenians had to die. Sons of my own nation were starved, imprisoned, or

driven into a fratricidal war. Darkness shrouded mankind at the moment when
our hope, great Russia, tumbled from its lofty position

,,..In the heart of the great American people—there is where the God of

right and truth v;as borni In this fact rests the immense significance of
the American nation in the V/orld i/ar. I v/ant to say it frankly: America has
saved the moral strength of mankind! And that is v;hy the world ovies it

eternal gratitude, a gratitude over which the sun will never set. Claiming
no reward, coveting no gain in territory—merely wishing to rescue the
treasures of mankind and the confidence in what man has learned to love—thus
one hundred million American people stand before the world This flag of
the United States spells victory of the mind over matter. It is the s3nnbol
of the tremendous moral poxver of a free people which will emerge purified
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from this war, strong, and with a vigorous start toward a new and better
life. "

Congressman A. Sabath, the last speaker, though heavily engaged in official
business in Washington, found the time to come to Chicago on this occasion to

convey the greetings of President Wilson, and the members of the cabinet. He
was heartily applauded, for every one knows that he will use his influence
to promote our cause in Washington in the highest official circles.

The splendid program of this memorable afternoon closed with the singing of
"America", The solemn strains or the mighty anthem were carried to the
remotest spots of the park, where people sat, warmed by the parting rays of
the setting sun.
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FROM FREE-THOUGHT SCHOOLS

An appeal is made to parents to allow their children, pupils in the Chicago ^^

Czech Free-Thought schools, to take part in the Czech section of the Fourth s
of July parade. It is sent out by the school board of the association, the ^
Patronat, which maintains these schools. 2

Pupils of the Free-Thought schools, and also those of Czech descent in '^
Chicago public schools, are invited to assemble at the Vojta Naprstek school, [^
Homan Avenue and 26th Street, at IP. M. , sharp. The parade will proceed to

^
the celebration in Douglas Park.

Peart of the appeal reads: "Dear fathers and mothers. We entreat you
earnestly to comply with our request, and so show your loyalty for the
President and the entire United States! By our appearance we will show
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that we are a nation that submits to self-discipline, knows how to value
the freedom it is enjoying here, and also knows how to defend it,"

o
(JOo
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MEMBERSHIP DRrT-! AND PROPAGANDA STARTED 3Y THE
VESTSHN E0}r=3>fIAN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION

The Chicago members of the Zapadni Ceska Bratrska Jednota (Western Bohemian
Fraternal Association) launched a membership drive for the purpose of establish-

ing an Illinois organization which would later become a part of this great -3

benevolent association. ...At the present time there are about two hundred mem- ^
bers of the Jednota in Chicago who belong to lodges situated in other states; zz

all in all, forty-six lodges from the states of California, Colorado, Kansas, ---

Iowa, Oklahoma, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and North and South Dakota are r^

represented by the Chicago group, ^-

The said two hundred men ai^e the former members of lodges situated in the above- ^
mentioned states, but the constitution /o^f the Jednota/ does not permit them to
create an independent lodge. An attempt to secure such a privilege vd.ll be made
at the next convention of the Jednota which will be held next September in Omaha,
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It was with this end in view that propaganda was started recently in this city
so that a definite proposition may be made during the convention showing the

advantages of such a change. During the next meeting of the local group, to be
held on Sunday, May 23, 1922 at 2 P. M. , in Mr. Kafka* s hall, 26th Street and
Avers Avenue, the members will discuss this matter further. The temporary ^
secretary. ...is Mr. Jiri M. Kristufek...,who also advised us that this year will 5^
mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Jednota. Ttiis occasion ^::^

will be celebrated by the Chicago members also. r"

-o
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A IL^Y i;»LL

The Podporujici Spolek Gesko^lovensl-cych Zen a Divek (rsenevolent Society of  

Czechoslovak «Voinen and Girls) is laakin^^ elaborate preparations for a I.'ay ^
ball which is to take place tomorrow in L'r. i:ovak's hall, 25th Street and

f

Honan Avenue, This well-kno\ra Society has nuch to offer in the way of

entertairjiient, and its friends are assured of a pleasant time. The program =o

will be of a hif:h class nature, thanks to our ladies. The excellent nusic !—

is to be furnished by I.:r, Charles Chochola. ... o

-o
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NOTICE TO Tthl !;3I..:BE:^3 OF HI;:; BiJIi-'IAN L0DOE3
0? ?:I.-; I!::iEPK:.JELT OI^DSR 0? ODD T^LLOJo

»•

A rare opportunity is offered to our brotlier Odd Fellov/s to become charter
Tfieinbers of a nev; encairiDm-int, Those men who are not yst members of an

encampm.ent should seize t':is op-^ortunity and learn about the rites and
ceremonies of the three hi'-:-hest de^^rees of th-" Independent Order of Odd
Fellov;s. These three decrees form a 1 i-:her school of important and r)erfect

mystical knov/ledr^e v/hich is open to any member of this ";orld-wide organi-
zation.

Its characteristics shall be Bohemian as much as possible so tliat it can

courageously stand shoulder to shoulder vjith our other lodf-es v/hich

bear ^.hat hir^h-soundins; name /BohemiajV^. It will be the endeavor of our
members to have each lodfje actively represented in the nev; orpranization.
Of especial si^nificaace is the fact that this v/ill be the first and only

so

iCn
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Czech encampment and, as far as we knov;
,
the only one of its kind in the

world.

The first meeting will take place on Sunday afternoon, Lierch li, 1922, at
three o'clock, in the hall of the Ceskoslovansko Podporujici Spolky
{Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) located on 18th and May Streets.
The re^lar meetings will take place every first and third Fridays of

every month in the same hall. Detailed information may be obtained from ^
the members. I
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(iiditorial)

The Ceslco-olovanslce Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic-Benevolent Societies)
is nov; sixty-eicht years old. It is tlie oldest benevolent ascociation in
the United Jtates, The best v/ay to celebrate this occasion would be to secure
a large nuiaber of nev; nembers. If each of our states would secure sixty-
eight new nenbers—that is one for each year of the Societies' age—the total
would be quite iTipressive,

-<3
5>
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coi.;.iii.:uijAT^ jjji'Uii ->iii.iv-;^.^cr u:^' t:^ j^^^i. z^._^o:iCrt. ijjjb

The very active Gesl:a ^nierilca iJ-ub (Boheiriian-^uaerica Club) is i.iakinr, preparations
to coranemorate the xifth anniversary of its founding. To celebrate the oc-
casion the Club v;ill give a gala ball for its liienbers and friends in the ^
restaurant of ijr, iiafica, 26th Street and Avers ^venue. llie ball will talce 5
place tonorrov;. "he coi.Tiaittee on arran;^eMents and entertainnent left no stone c:i

unturned to liiake this occasion in enjoyable one p
:^o
Cxi
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BSNdVOLENT PROPAGiiNDA BY TK2 liSfeJBSRS OF TKi ORDoR OF BOHSMIrtN

CATHOLIC FORSSTilRS IN BEHALF OF ST. BjM3DIGT»S H01.3 FOR THE AG2D

The marabers of the Sdruzenl flesk^ch Katoliclc:^ch Lesnlicu (Order of Bohemian
Catholic Foresters) are urged to work diligently to make their foi^hconing
social entertainmeat a financial success, for the larger the attendance at

this entertainment, the greater the proceeds from it. One half of the money y^
will go toward the upkeep of the tJtulna Svat^ho Benedikta (St, Benedict's -^

Hone for the Aged), and our joy will be twofold: First, because of a success- '^

fully arranged evening's entertainment; second, because we shall be able to 2

help our old men and women who were not so fortunate as to be able to live ']

the rest of their lives in the intimacy of their own family circles, j
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The Zabavnd .^ x-odporujici ^'Jv.h voslra .Zorvm-i (jocial :.r.d Bonevolent Club Grovm
of Boue.Mia) is r.:."al:in" hu'-a pi^ep-irationri for 'i curjiivul •.,'hio'i: is to take rjloce

to:;.orro;v in the hall of the 3o'x:ol '.'..xvlioelz-'£yr3 on Luvmdale Avo-iuo. Fne entar-
t.;iinr;ient co:. dt oe is rjhearair.,; "dli oj.tl" for thir ii.^ortant occ--s3ion, und

the entertai alient itcelf, juir-in.'j' hy the '.vor'rc alr-.idy acconplished, proni^es
to be excellent.,.,.

o
o
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si(»iificaimt celebration

Forty-fifth Anniversary of Palacky Lodge

At approximately three o'clock yesterday afternoon, a large crowd of people
assembled in front of the Pilsen Sokol Hall on Ashland Avenue and 18th Street.
Ciirious passers-by soon learned that this large assemblage consisted of dele-

gates from various lodges v/ho had arrived in Chicago from /^arious parts/" of
the country to help celebrate the forty-fifth anniversary' of the foxinding of

the oldest Bohemian lodge in Chicago affiliated v/ith the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows In this celebration the Vlast Rebekah Loze Cislo 165 (Homeland
Rebekah Lodge Ko. 165) of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows participated,...
The Palacky Lodge No. 630 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows is really an
old organization, and there are only two charter members \iho are alive today.
They are Brothers Frantisek FuCik and Eduard Hol^f^, whose presence at this
celebration will evoke much interest among the menbers. The Palacky Lodge is
not only the oldest Bohemian lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellov/s in

Chicago, but it is also the oldest Bohemian lodge in America. Its present

2

is;
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officers .;re . essrs. .JLt-art Tejce':, Frantisel: llejl-ial, .?rantir,3k A. Slepicca,
Johii iCost'ca, and .Jitonin J. Jilhrobslc:'. Tae ofi'icars of t-.e si.:tor organiza-
tion—the Vlast Rv3bek:-iii Loao Jislo loo Indey-eixclent Ordor of Odd "ellov/s—
are the follov/in^^ ladies: .lies. j]lln .jlepic".:--,, Tqv-j/A.^ Sindol'r, Eohu.:iilu

-Crejci, ..arie DoboS, and ^arbora 3edl'ce'-:, I^ne diroctor of physic:.! education ^
is : ra, Josofiria Silcel. ..ccordia;: to our infor;-..ition, the ^•ilac/:7 Lod':e Is also ^
the 3trDn,703t of ^1 Poheriian lod;"-e3, for it baast.g of a r.er.bersiiip of one thou- p
sand .

"^
-t:
reo

Last ni;:ht •.;as latViaa' ni;:i.t ^t tl.e 1 ilaen Solcol aall. ..e nuyt aay that it v;as •*"

V3V succ333i\il, r.-iis eveninr the ;.8iroer3 of tiie "'/last l^ebercali will entertain o
the visitors fro.v: dedar liapids, lov.'u, ia the s.j-ie hall, v/Mle the aev; i.ienbers ^
of the _'alac'::/ Lod^e ;.'ili be initiated into tlie Crier by the brothers of the
Cedar Hapids lod::3 in the iia2.1 of tho -uiditoriuv: on ..shland .xVenue and Van
Buren Street. Al in all, there v/ill be about 155 nev; initiates. Tor.orrov;

v/ill be devoted to a joiit banquet '.vhicii v/ill mIso be /leld in tha ;jiditoriani.

It is expected that there vail be ah nit tv;o thoas;r.d i.ier.ibers v;ho vdll attend
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the ban^'uet. Tlie purpose of tho banquet v;ill also be to celebrate a ne'.z

foal—one thousand rienboro in the Palac'rcy Lodf:e

-T3
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This is to notify all GzechoGlovak wonen virho h-.d to resicn from their so-
cieties because of exorbitant dues that v,'e are goin^ to organize a club
which v;ill 3i..tisfy the n-;eds of both our elderly and our young women.

There will be a ncetinc at llr, ITovalc's establishment, 25th Street and Horian

iVvenue, on Janu- ry 20 at 7:30 ?. L. "..orien betv/een the ages of f.venty and

fifty years v^ill be accept -d for club nembership.

CO
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ON TH3 THR2SH0LD OF TH3 NiJ;; YE/iR

(Simmary)

Our foremost mutual benefit societies have arranged a New Year's festival.

Among these societies, the following deserve to be mentioned first: The

flesko-Slovanske Podporujicf Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies),
the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union), and the Jednota Ceskych
Dam (Bohemian Ladies Society),

A Festival of the Grand Lodge of the
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicf Spolky

First of all we must mention the New Year's festival of the grand lodge of
the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicf Spolky of the State of Illinois, which was
held at the usual place, V/est 18th and May Streets, The festival should

have begun promptly at 2 P, 11,, but due to unavoidable circumstances, it

--J
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IV actually started half an hour later.

The hall was filled to capacity. This was chiefly due to the colorful and
varied program. The festival was officially opened by the chairraan of the

grand lodge, Mr. Otto T. Pergler, who asked the audience to excuse the

absence of Professor B. Simek of Iowa State University. Professor Siraek *
was originally listed &s the main speaker at this festival, but at the •»

eleventh hour he decided not to come because of the illness of his wife. S
Professor B. Krai was asked to address the lodge in his stead, but, un- C
fortunately, he, too, became ill. It was for this reason that the chairraan, Ig
Mr. Pergler, was compelled to deliver the opening speech hLiiself. After S
greeting the audience, he called attention to past practices of the Cesko- L>

Slovenske Podporujici Spolky, which used to busy themselves with extraneous

matters; now, however, the time has come when the societies must pay more
attention to their own interests and their own mission.

He stressed the need for relying, not upon the work which the leaders of the
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various societies are doing, but rather upon the work of everj'^ in-
dividual jnenber. The chief duty of the members is to propagandize

the work of their societies. At this juncture he indicated the kind of work
Mr. Janes of Town of Lake has accanplished not only as a member of his own

lodge, but as a co-operating member of the whole group of societies. He

pointed to the work of this man as a pattern to be followed by others. He
likev/ise stressed the meaninc of the v;ork of the combined societies; he
indicated the particular worth of the activities of the younger members, who,
when asked to participate in the leadership of their societies, especially
in regard to the arrangement of entertainments, are able to bring many benefits
to the union as a whole. He followed these general remarks with a speech in
the Snglish language addressed to the yovmger generation, the contents of this
latter speech being in sum and substance the ssrnie as his Czech address. V/e

may report that Mr. Pergler*s addresses deserved great approbation.

T3

Shortly after the conclusion of his speeches, the program continued, the
individual items of which v;ere chiefly musical nimibers, recitations, and songs.
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IV Deserving of mention was a classical dance nvinber. The program
terminated with a one-act comedy produced by the veteran player,

ilr. Josef Jixrka. The actors who took part in this comedy were: Kiss J#

Sachaufet, LIr. J. Holan, Mrs. Anton Cervenka, L'essrs. B. Janous, J, Svoboda,
V. Prochazka, and Lliss A. Schaufel.

During the course of this comedy, a collection for the benefit of our shelter
and orphanage was undertaken. The collection netted sixty-eight dollars. The

managing committee consisted of Josef Jurka, J. Janda, "V. H. Filip, K. Kopecky,
Fr. Veselfk, and J. Filip. VJe must mention that I.!r. Vaclav Petrzelka, the

speaker representing the Svobodna Obec (Free Thought Community) and the Svaz

Svobodomysln^ch (the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers), participated in the
festival, ^^tfhen he learned that the chief speaker. Professor Simek, could not -^

attend, he attempted to get the floor for five minutes, wishing to address the
assembled members from the standpoint of the Freethinkers. His request was
denied. As an excuse he was told that there was no time for any more addresses,
and that there were many other attractive features on the program. Why this

o
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happened we cannot say, but all in all, we can say that the managing
couunittee ought to be satisfied with the results.

The Festival of the Czecho-Slavonic Union

The attractively decorated hall of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Gymnastic
Association) on Ashland Avenue was filled to capacity yesterday afternoon.
The regular New Year*s festival of the flesko-Slovanska Jednota was held here.
The program was rich and varied, consisting chiefly of entertainment. After
the playing of an orchestral number under the direction of R. Bartos and a
short address by Mrs, F. tirazek, there followed a recitation by little Jifina
Roucek entitled, "Vftiat We V^'ant and What We Get" The main speaker at the
festival was the well-known national worker, Dr. Karel Neumann, president of

the grand lodge. The substance of his speech was a description of club life
and its meaning for our nationality, with a few remarks concerning the purely
humane and benevolent activities in which our societies are engaged. This

speaker emphasized the fact that the annual New Year's festivals are above all

o
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IV a sort of invent 03?y of the work performed during the previous year,
and are not meant primarily to be entertainments. In this respect

the union may be proud of its accomplishments, particularly in the faithful
fulfillment of its duties during the year just terminated.

-r?

The union is just ending the thirtieth year of its existence, and its splendid
work in the past is a fitting climax for its thirtieth anniversary. The .^

speaker also pointed out the differences between the Bohemian societies and ^
those of other language groups. VJhile other societies originate and perish, ^
ours continue to thrive and to increase in membership What is the basic
reason for this phenomenon? It is our close economj'. We manage things

scrupulously, anxiously saving every penny, but at the same time we support
every deserving national project as much as we can. In other language groups
there is a lack of such economy and bad financial leadership. Dr. Neumann
admonished all those present to continue to conduct their affairs with the same

indefatigable zeal The program of the orchestra consisted mainly of classi-
cal compositions. The evening was set aside for lighter diversions such as

dancing, etc

C3
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17 Festival of the Central Committee of the Jednota fleskych Dam

The luiurious assembly hall of the Harrison High School, 24th Street and
Marshall Boulevard, v/as filled to capacity by the members and friends of our
oldest and strongest woman's organization. The Jednota fleskych Dam is very
well known not only throughout our land, but also in the distant coimtry of
our origin The program started shortly after one o'clock. After the play-
ing of the American national arthem, the president of the state organization,
Mrs. Anna Brychta, gave her opening address of welcome She recalled the

origin and the beginnings of the Jednota Ceskych Dam, which during the half
century of its existence, has gathered into its ranks almost twenty-five
hundred women distributed all over the United States and grouped into 145

organizations There were other speakers on the program, as v;ell as musical

numbers, recitations, and a one-act play. The ballet school of Mrs, Libuse
Bartusek-Erown was well represented by its pupils of both sexes, whose perform-
ances have frequently earned them well-deserved applause The orchestra
of Mr, Rudolf Rubringer rendered a few concert pieces. The arrangement

a
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IV committee consisted of Misses. M. Smrcek, A. Bryclita, K. Novy, Alzbeta

Lisa, M. Horovy, Rosie Lapka, Anna Kroca, and Frantiska Schejbal.
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THE EIGHTH CONVEIWION OF THE CESKO-AMERICTI
L3SNICI A LE3IIICE

•...The assistant secretary of the convention, Sister Pokorny, read the
minutes of the fourth session which were approved, and we correct in
accordance with then, our yesterday's report to the effect that the new _
rate table was adopted by a vote of 35 against 19 delegates ^j

....The resolutions committee recommended a change in Article II of the if.

constitution dealing with nev; members so that it vrould read, "Membership -

in a member lodge is open to any man or woman of good reputation, able to -^

speak the Czechoslovsdc (sic) language and sixteen years of age or older ** —
It was adopted o

r^o

....The next convention of the Ceskoaraericti Lesnici a Lesnice (Czech-American

^en and Women/ Foresters ) , will be held in the year 1925
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The election of officers of the Grand Lodge was then taken up. It was
decided that all those who acted as delegates to this convention are

eligible for election to offices of the Grand Lodge, As remuneration
for the officers, it was agreed that the president of the Grand Lodge
should receive $220 instead the foimer ;i?150 a year; the vice-president,
$100 instead of ^35; the secretary, who is simultaneously the editor
of the official organ (and as such gets i?100) , ,^00 instead of ^00;
the treasurer $200 instead of $150; and each member of the board of

directors, $30 instead of $25 a year. The doorkeepers (there are two
of them) will be getting $10 a year

3>
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THE EIGHTH CONVEl^TION OF THE
CESKOAUERICTI LESl^ICI A LSSNICE

The eighth convention of the Ceskoaraericti Lesnich a Lesnici (Czech-American

/Men and Women/Foresters) ,
one or our largest and most popular Free Thought

unions, was opened in the Pilsen Park pavilion on ii'est 26th Street and South ^
Albany Avenue at 9 A. U. yesterday. Almost all the delegates who had signi- 5
fied their intention of coming to Chicago to attend the convention were pre- -^
sent—fifty-six all told. F

-o

On this occasion we had the pleasure of meeting msiny old friends with whom o
we had attended previous conventions of the body, and it is most gratifying oo

to realize that all have come as members of one large family, ready to ao all S
that is in their power to promote the welfare of our dear union and of the "^

Czechoslovak people in America. Willingness to put forth the best efforts in

this respect was noticeable also in those for whom this was the first convention,
our brand new delegates.
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The convention wes opened by the Chief Forester or the Grand Lod'^e,
Brother Zikmund Chobotslcy, who v;elconied those present with a few well-chosen
words and stressed the imoortance of the eighth conventioo. lie said he was
sure that all the member lodges had sent their best and most a?;ile workers,
and expressed the hope that the delegates will be certain to do all that is

necessp.ry in order to make this convention of the greatest benefit to the :S^

union and to the American brsnch of the Czechoslovak nation. Jle asked all to 3=*

pay the closest attention to every nart of the business that will be trans- p:

acted, to avoid unnecessary delays, and to do their duty toward t'le union it- -J

self and their individual lodf^es, 3
o

Having finished his introductory remarks, the Chief Forester appointed a oo

credentials committee, consisting of Brothers Prosek and Bernard, and Sister t:^

Soucek. This committee scrutinized the credentials and mede out a list of *^

names of those oresent; and the comparison of that list viith the list of those
who had announced their intention to come revealed the fact that almost all of

them had already arrived, 3ven so it was necessary to make a few slight
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changes in the representation of some of the lodges, and all the

proposed changes were approved by the convention

translator's note: The names of thirty-five lodges and their delegates
are omitted in translation^

The Chief Forester of the Grand Lodge requested Brother Secretary V. T, Hajek
to read the minutes of the seventh convention. The eighth convention approved
the minutes without changes. Thereafter the Chief Forester read his own re-

port, a document that is interesting in more than one respect, and from which
we quote the following parts:

"It is our custom to go straight to our goal, to go right to the bottom of things,
and to flatter no one. We simply refuse to emulate the officers of other unions
who seek nothing but praise and slaps on the back. Our slogan and principal
concern is truth, and nothing but truth. Personal favors on the one side, and

personal animosities on the other cannot swerve us from our chosen course.

3
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"Now we are happy to state that we have lost less than one hundred
members during the critical period of war and the epidanic. Our reserve
fund was increased by $20,000 during that period, and our percentage of

growth in membership is larger than that of other unions. There is not a

single good cause that went unsupported by our union. We have always tried
to be among the first in doing. But that, in our sober opinion, does
not mean anything, because in doing so we have done nothing more than our

duty, a duty which we must do and shall always do in the future. After

all, to do good is the only reason for which all Czech unions and organiza-
tions have been founded.

"Our interest centers in our own internal affairs and in our growth and pro-
gress. The last convention decided that the introduction of new members
should be done individually according to a new ritual, and work on the develop-
ment of this idea was started. But the results of this effort have been very
poor indeed. Some lodges are using the ritual, some are not. We recommend,
therefore, that this idea be abandoned and new members be introduced quarterly
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according to the old ritual on the occasion of an entertaiaTient

and educational meetia-;. My own lod^je has been doing this always.

"In the last convention of all Czecla Free Thoa=;ht unions the proposal of

their unification -was discussed. A co.'iimittee coiioos^d of delegates of all
Czech unions was appointed, whose duty it was to prepare this unification.
Our Grand Lodge has resigned from that coromittee because we have seen and
known that, under present conditions, a unification is impossible. 7/e

therefore suggest that there be no prooosals in re,;;ard to that idea and no
discussions of it in the present convention, and that our attention be devoted

exclusively to our own internal affairs.

"The Grand Lodge founded an Englisn-spaaking sports club in 1916 which was

joined by sixty-seven of our younger brothers. There was a hope that it

would be possible to found the first English-spenlcin--^ lod^^e. Most interested
in this idea were Lodges Tesnr, Jan Zizka, Plzen, Sumava, Tabor, and Svatopluk
Cech, But that hope has not been realized. There was no co-operation. The

CO
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nenbership of the club joined the array during the war, and the club
disbanded. But we still recoininend the foundation of English-speaking lodges,
because other unions are foundin?- thorn also. There hfive been objections on
the ground that transacting business in the Eni:;li3h l-nguage would bring about
our end and be a proof of our national bankruptcy. 7/e do value our Czech

language above anything else. Once it disappears ,
wy disappear, 3ut condi-

tions seem to re luire it; we have to attract our youth, and have to offer
them everything that is available in other than Czech unions.

"One of the largest Czech unions in this country, in its recent convention,
changed its table of rates from the fom we ars still using, that is, provid- ^
ing for a payrasnt of a fie whenever a member died, to a form requiring one

payment every month. This form of assessment seems to be working very well.

On the occasion of a revision in the Grand Lodge, the state auditor recom-

mended that fonn both to the secretary and the treasurer, assuring thein that

the sooner the union adopted it the better off it vjould be. V.'e reco.trunend ,

therefore, that this change, if possible, should be agreed upon in this

-c
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should not receive the whole benefit until after he had been a

member for five years, but we tainlc that the oaynent of half of it at the
death of a menber who has been with us two years, and half of it two years
after his death would be no hardsiiio on anybody. The matter of insurance
of children does not require any discussion because that is beiiig done al-

ready. All that is necessary for the lodges to do is to push it more than
-$.

they have_been doinf?. According to the r-port of the Narodni Bratrsky '^

Kongres /sic/ (National Fraternal Congress) twenty-one unions have, in their —
children's departments, 95,250 policy holders," r"

Secretary of the Grand Lodge, Brother Hajek presented a very long report in
which he advocated many important changes concerning all phases of the ac-
tivities of the union

Brother Hajek reported also on the union's menbershlp from January 1, 1913, to
June 30, 1921, The union has 2,580 members in 35 member lod-^,es, which show

c
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460 nevj merabars insured for $270,750; 181 members v;ho have resigned
were insured for #97,500; 121 evicted members insured for ^74,250; 133
diseased members insured for •?112,750,

The assets of the union September 30, 1921, were: ,?52,500 in bonds, .^5,048.09
in death fund, ^1,538,65 in the current fund, ^1,093.35 in reseirve fund; total
of $70,180.09, which does not include the profit of this year's outing

In the afternoon session the minutes of the morning session were adopted as

read, convention officers elected, and the various convention coiniaittees

appointed by acclaiiiation

The committee on convention arranr^ements recommended that the morning session
should start at 9 A. M, ,

the -iternoon session at 1 ?.M

JOo
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, , , .The Lodge Gesky Lev proposes the foundation of mixed lodges (men
and women) ... .and the corres oondiaf; changes in constitution and bylaws

All proposals were passed on to the respective coriunittees for action, but the

constitution and bylaws committee will be the busiest of all.

o
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AN IMPORTANT CONFEEIENCE

A great deal has been said recently among our public about the attempts for
the realization of plans that would result In the unification of all Catholic

Jednoty /internal, benevolent associations, that is larger bodies having a
number of lodges, caaps, courts, etc J/ into one great and powerful organiza-
tion. These plans have been discussed not only in the Catholic dally press
but also in the organs of the various associations, which have been publishing
most interesting articles giving their writers* points of view, ideas as to

advantages or disadvantages to be derived from such a unification, and also
the various obstacles that stand in the way and how they should or could be
overcome. This matter has aroused the attention it deserves because of its

great importance. This being the case the various associations of our Catholic

countrymen have made arrangements for their representatives to meet and

subject the matter to a most thorough discussion. The conference was called
to Chicago and met yesterday in the offices of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych
Eatoliku (National Alliance of Czech Catholics) in the building of the

o
cr
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Lawndale State Bank on West 22nd Street near South Kedzie Arenue.

The meeting, attended by many men and women delegates, was opened yesterday
at ten o'clock in the morning. The meetiog was held for consultation purposes
only and no decisions or reconmendations it might make were considered binding
on the bodies represented. AH that the representatires were expected to do ^
was to discuss this question, which is of such great importance to the Czech ^
Catholic public. It had been brought up by public organs and, after thorough ^
study, many bodies have passed resolutions in favor of the unification. So, Z
for instance, one of the best Catholic bodies, the Katolicky Delnik (Catholic ^
Workingman) has issued a special proclamation to its membership reading as S.

follows : ^

'*The tendency for unification of various death benefit organizations is very
general. Also we see a possible advantage in tinifying the Czech Catholic
benevolent bodies provided this unification will involve both the ideological
and financial aspects, the financial part being regulated by the results of

CD
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computations and tables prepared by skilled actuaries so that the whole member-

ship would receive the benefit of proper insurance and Just adjustment of dues.*

The Katolicky Delnik also adopted a resolution providing for the appointment of
a coomittee for the purpose of formulating a plan to bring the Katolicky Delnik
to the highest possible degree of economic perfection. The fourteenth general
convention of the Katolicky Delnik held in Omaha in January of this year adopted
a resolution according to which all Czech Catholic benevolent or insureince or-

ganizations should be apprised of this move of the Katolicky Delnik. The

Katolicky Delnik went so far as to charge its lawyer, ifir. Earel Kbvar, to get
in touch with an experienced actuary to assist in preparing this step, that is,
to figure out an acceptable way in irtiich the legally required solvency j^ic/
of the Katolicky Delnik would be reached in case of the unification.

"x:

•SOo

Similarly, the itfisconsin Jednota Issued to its membership a proclamation which
reads as follows:
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"Whereas, Both the first and second national conventions of the Narodni Svaz
have received letters urging the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku to take steps
leading toward the unification of all Catholic benevolent bodies, emd

"Whereas, All action of this kind exceeds the authority vested in the Svaz

by its constitution and bylaws; therefore be it

"Resolved, That we recognize the full Judicial authority of the Svaz assembled
in convention and recomnend that all our Jednoty take up this question in
their general conventions,"

Yesterday's conference is the result of negotiations which took place between o
the various Jednoty. At that conference were represented:

•Hie Ptvni Ustredni Jednota (First Central Union) of America by Vine. Kolda of

Bay Village, Ohio and Dr. M. S. Lorenz of Chicago, Illinois*

CO
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The Katollcky Delnik by Lawyer Chas, Kolar of Le Sueur Center, Minnesota, and
Jos. 7. Reznleek, vrtiose proxy was Dr» Lorenz*

The Ustredni Jednota Zen Americkych (Central Union of American Women) by
Urs. Rozalie Nedved of Berwyn, Illinois, president of the Grand Court, and
Mrs. Anna Bilek of Chicago, Illinois, secretary of the Grand Court.

The Ustredni Jednota Katolicka (Central Catholic Union) of Wisconsin by
Jan Paulu, president, and K. Eoubek, secretary, both of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The Zapadni Ceska Katolicka Jednota (Western Czech Catholic Union) by L. J.
Kukma of Wahoo, Nebraska.

!nie Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku was represented by Jan Straka, Reyerend 7.

Jadlicka, Jos. J. Janda, Ant. Vaclav Tesar, J. Kesner, and 7. Havel. Also

present was the Reverend Vaclav Mikolasek of Lankin, North Dakota, who was

greatly interested in the unification. The Katolicka Jednota (Catholic

c
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Union) of Texas was not represented because of the great distance, but its

president sent a written advice that there is no intention on the part of his
Jednota to make any difficulties or in any way oppose the unification.

Mr. Kolda of Bay Village, Ohio, was elected chairman of the conference, the ^
Reverend Jedlicka, its secretary. Many of us are quite unaware of the fact 5
that this was the first time after a long period of years that the representatives

~

of various Czech Catholic organizations got togetner for a sincere discussion r
of a matter of such great importance to the lives of Catholic Czechs in -o

America, Individual representatives offered their suggestions and recoramenda- S
tions, brought messages from their home bodies and all proposals were subject i^.

to a most thorough discussion, ^>

It must be stressed t;hat all discussions were most sincere and cordial, as

friendly as could be, and that the conference would oe successful was already
apparent in the morning. Lawyer Karel Kovar, representing the Katolicky
Delnik, was most frank and candid in his recommendations. He presented a
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very clear plan and explained fully the ways and means to a unification. His
deductions were very well received and applauded. It was most inspiring to note
that all representatives were in favor of the unification and aware of the

advantages which that move would bring to Czech Catholics in America. All
these workers, most of whom have become gray in service to their Jednoty,
talked to one another as brothers should. Mrs. Nedved, as president of her
Jednota Zen Americkych, said that the question of unification had not been
discussed in any of its meetings, but that she is certain that her Jednota
will not only not oppose it but will give substantial help to achieve it.

The unification is an immense problem of far-reaching importance, and happy
contentment appeared on the faces of all delegates when it became apparent that
it is being discussed with rare unanimity of purpose.

o

re

The first concrete result of the meeting was that every Jednota represented in
the conference will take steps to reach that degree of solvency required
by the laws of the state in which it is incorporated. All the delegates
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present pledged themselves to urge the application of all means to aehieve
that end In as short a time as possible.

Further, the conference agreed to form a permanent comnittee, membership of
which includes all those present at the conference, which will be officially
known as the Vybor Zastupca Pro Slouceni Ceskokatolickych Jednot (Coimaittee
for the Unification of Czech Catholic Unions). Its chairman is Mr. Vine ^
Kblda; secretary, Mr. V. B. Havel. The purpose of the committee, as its name

indicates, is to work for the unification by urging it in the members' bodies,
and by supplying and exchanging information; and its members promised not to

stop working until the aim is definitely reached. The representative of the g
Prvni Ustredni Jednota declared that his union is already working on reaching ^
the solvency required by the law, and that it will succeed in a short time. g
The Katolicky Delnik is in a very similar situation. tr

The conference chairman thanked edl those present for their contribution to
the proposed end. He called this a memorable meeting, one that will be

."X>
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remenibered for a long time* He thanked the Narodni Svaz for acting as an
Intermediary and assembling the representantlves of such a large number of
unions around one conference table

Ibus, what a short while ago was not even a dream now Is becoming a reality*
Every hour of the conference was used for purposeful discussion; not a minute
was wasted. The conference achieved a success of which all those can be

proud who are Interested In the preservation of the American branch of our
nation* The meeting ended at six o* clock In the evening

soo

or
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The CeGl:o-olovanska Jednooa (Bolieinian-olaYonic Unitv) is one of tlic Bohemian
fraternal benevolent societies v;hich, v/ith lonusual interest, particpates in ^
any action conceminn our Boheiaian sciiools and our public life. The Jednotc ^
is especially concerned in our youn,:;, people and tries, by arrancing infoiTiative 'p;

lectures and noble entert:;inv-ent, to influence thej.i and . reser'v'e then for our £^
fraternal benevolent societies, iliis year the Jednota launched a cani aign ^
for the purpose of securing ncv; i.ier.ibers, especially children for its juvenile S.

departraent ,
for r/hich a certain anount of noney v;as appropriated. There are

c^
no charges for physical examination because these expenses are paid by the "

Grand Lodge ,

That the raembers are devoted to their Jednota is shown by the noticeable

activity in every lod;j;e. The proof of it v;as given last Sunday ^pril G, at

I.::arquettee Hall, v;here the initiation of nev; nenbera to the Loze 3i".a .ioze

((^liite Hose Lodge) v;as held. Sister I... Blazek secured tlie applications for
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membership of ten adults and twenty-one children. The news was joyfully re-
ceived by the officers of the Grand Lodge who also participated in this affair.
The president of the Grand Lodge, Dr. K. ireuman, initiated the officers of the

Lodge and then spoke briefly to the meiabero about the necessity of supporting
their officers and facilitating their v;ork.

After the installation of the officers and the initiation of new members, most
of whom were young people, Dr. lleuman spoke briefly about the campaign which
was la\inched for the purpose of securing nev; members, and also mentioned the work

which the Jednota attempts to accomplish. Dr. Antonin llueller, in his usual

inexhaustible humorous way, called the attention of the gathering to the fact

that the meal is ready and waiting. This occasioned much laughter among those

present and the entertainment which followed was hearty and natural.

That the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota is progressing is shovm by the work already

accoL^plished and by the new worl: which it intends to do. The Jednota fulfilled

its duties in ever^ respect, particularly in the punctual payment of death claims.
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The V;onderful v;ork of Sister I.', Blazek, the prosont prosident of the Loze
3ila liaze and a nenber of the ercocutive corn.iitteo of the (Irand Lodr.e, v;ill

have its reverberations in stinulating all nenbers of the Jednota, This
Jednota v;ill be a proud exai.iple of v;ork because it follov;s ': pronisinc road

by including entire families a::ionG its nenber.: v;ho are to strengthen the
friendshit) not only anon;; thensclv^
of it.

but in the v;hole Jednota and outside
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Denni Hlasatel , I.'ar. 4, 1921.

V/AIfTEDl

IVe want one thousana men and v/oi.ien v;ho .vould like to becone members of a ne^v

lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent

Societies) which is beinfr orp-anized now.

The physical examination is free, and there is no initial fee charged. There-

fore, let everybody cone and bring his friends. Make use of this opportunity i

Apply at the follo;;ing places: J. Veselka, 253o South Grav-rford Avenue; A.

Hass, 2524 South Spauldin^'^ Avenue; A. Dvorak, 1747 //est Koosevelt Eoad; A.

Leitner, 2508 South b8th Court, Cicero, Illinois; Fr. Blaha, 1305 south Komen-

sky Avenue; J. Ploma, 1301 South b6th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois.
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III C Denni Hlasatel . Feb. 26, 1921.
Ill A

A PROCLU'ATIOK TO ML FREETHIiaQNG CZSCKOSLOYAKS
H: CICSRO hM) 7101111??

The true Free Thought and procressive Jednota Taboritu v Americe (Taborites
of America) is fo\mding a nev; lodge in Cicero. The first meeting of the ^
organization conmittee will be held Sunday, February 27, at 2 P. M. , in

^

Sokol Karel Jonas hall, where it will be possible to apply for member-

ship. No initiation fee will be charged for Sokols and the sons and

daughters of members of our organization.

It will also be possible to apply for membership at the homes of the

following members of the conraiittee: /There follows a list of names and

addresses^jT^

3»
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II D 5 Donni Hl-gsatel ,
J n. :j.., 19^:1,

II D 4
lY the audieno2, :xnd Brother F, 'Juclrj, chv.ij'.'r.an of the nrr .n -er.ier.ts

corvltteo, -..ve t3ach of the:: a little ^ouvsnir ':ift.

'.'enbors £md thoi:- v;ivo3 ..ho at.e"i.' -d this celabi-.tion did ::ot rcfret it bo-
cai;;;e it v:ac r-ru-lly a beautiful, fr .t ,r:'.:il ontoi^t'-iinent. In tho com' :e of
the celebr.-.tion, Brother F. Juchy undertooh .- collection for tho benefit of
the 3oho;..icui Old looplos* Ilorie -.ind Or-rihau-r e, and obt:,- ined the sum of twenty
dollars.
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Donnf Hlasatel, Jsn, ^, 19:1.

Tho annual festival of the Ce.;ko-Jlov;u..jka Jednota (Boheiiian-Slavonic Union)
held Janu:-ry 1 at Pil?,en Sokol hall attracted so riany of our counti*ji:-en that
the spacious auditoriun v.-as filled ^o capacity. Dv, Karel h'eur.iann, presi-
dent of the ftrand lol e, opened tho proi^;rum at 2 ?. .-. . ith a brief speech.
The speaker v:as revjurded v;ith a storr. of applause, iirs. Cti.lie Spluvec then
entertained the -.udience v ith a hu'norcus act, for •.:':ich she also reaped spon-
taneous a: vlause...-. •

Brother Turek then presented the finaicial r-rport, fron vrhich it a' pe;.rs that

the Cesko-31:ivanska Jednota is in scuid fina.^cial condition. The re-ort shov;s

that there ,re 63 lodrss in the Jednota v;ith 5,8J36 uieLibers. For the .^lOrtuary

fund, the sum of ,;75,4o9,5& v;as receivod froi:i subordinate lodces, Tvwi this

aiiioiuit, y71,500 v;as paid out in death claims. During the past year 85 r.eribers

passed av;ay. The acitation fund aiaounts to ;2,31(),08; the reserve fund,

•;94,419.91, The total 'issets of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota are ^1)9,705.52,

~o
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Denni Iilasatel, Jan. 3, 1921.

The juvenile department has 746 members, and durin;: th;:^ past year the srjn

of ?112 vms paid out in death clai.-ns. Tae re^:ort of Brother Turelc v;as accept-
ed v/ith satisfaction.
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Denni rllasatol , Jan, ..>, 19''^1,

-^nual Festivals of Cur Benevolent Jocieties

II D 1 bo:l::.i.j:

II B 1 c (3)

II D 10
II D 5

II D 4

III H
r/

Follov/in,?: their annual cu.jtori, our benevolent cocietios arranr^ed I'ev;

Yearns festivals in various places on the first day of Janu; ry, and everyone
of then v.as crovmod i;ith 3UC?eso. The first day of the year brought infalli-
ble proof tli.-.t fron year to year th se a mual f stivals enjoy more and nore
popularity aiiion^ our people, and Saturday's entertainment a^ain became the

meeting place for not only a r-re::t nuriber of nenbers of the fraternal societies,
but for their friends as v;ell. ConGiderinp- that these !!ev; Year's fsstivals  

are arranged :a03tly for purposes of propaganda and ent -rtaininent, v;e nust ad-
r.it that the efforts of our benevolent or**- nizati -ns vere full ar;-;:reci :tod.

3>

CO

Festival of the Ulin i.-; arand Loi e of the

Cesko-Jlovanske lodporujicf Spollcy

A beautiful progrwn v;as prepared for the fostiv-l of the Illinois ,^rand lod,;e
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II B 1 c (5)
II B 10 Dennf Hlas itel . Jan. 3, 1921,
II D 5

II D 4 of the Cesko-Jlovinske Podporu;'lcf 3;oll^ (Gzeclio-Slavonic Bensvo-
III 11 lent 3oci3tie3), heli at the Czeclio-ilavjnic Benevolent Oocietiss*
r/ hall, 18th and I..ay Jtroot;;., .aid this feotival attracted a c>^e::.t

nu!ab3r of poopleo ^'ever bci'oro had th-;) ol'l hall been as crov/ded as
it v;as on Hew Year's Day. The prorr.-irri v;as opsned -..-ith a brilliant nuaical
nunbsr play 3d by the orchestra I'Jidor the direction of I-r. liudolph Rubrin.-er.
Lr. Jan Pecha then rroited the audience, and in his spe :ch rn.ade the clever
remark that Eohor.ian of .-ii:ierica have, ^iurinr the last fov/ years, ,:;T)ent riOot

of their eneri^-^y for the cau:;e of liberation of a\:r old ho:r.el;.nd. But nov;,

v/hen our brothers beyond the ocean we free, it ±s abcut time to renenber our-
selves and to v.ork in our o-n interest.....

l.-P. Otto T. Perclor, chairman of the Illinois -:raiid lod.^^e and principal speaker
of the f -^stival, talked on the thene, 'Tne j\iture of Our Jociety,

" and de-

livered his speech in both the Buhe ian and -i^uglish lan^;uages. His speecii was
renarkable in every respect

cn
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II D 10

II D 5

II D 4

III H
IV

The crand coiiiMitttees of the Jecli-Ot-i Seslcych Duxi (Soheiuicai Ladios*
Union) and ths Sestrirskd Podj^orujici Jednota (Bohe;:iian Ji3t:;rhood) arrar.ged
a joint festiv-;l in ths Ourter rl. Harrison Ili^ih School, 24th Street and
:. trshall 3oiil3V rd, and so n^iny nor.bers of both of thsss societiea attended
this fo:;tiv.l th^^t ther.; were ir.ony pooplo •..ho h a to be turned av.'ay, . Jthouc^:h

Denni lD.asat.:l , Ja;:, o, 19.'.;i.

Festival of the Jednota !5eskych Da.r. and the
Sesterska Podporujici Jednota

the a-uditoriuin of II.>rrison Hi 'h ochol is one of the lar/-;est on the
it could not accoirnodato all the !:>eo-le v/ho v;arit d to p-ot in.

.est Jide, V--

hvs, I.l',rie J;urce'-:, chairman of the c'^i.avl corjr.ittee of the Jednota CJesI-cych Da-,,

'ZXeeted. the ...udience and paid ro3--:ect to the i.is.'.ory of a recently departed
i-ienbar, 1 rs. iCLara Klaus. Lrs. /dabeta lisy addressed the ardience for the

gr-tind corv.ittee of the Sesterska Podnorvijici Jediiota, Both Gpealrcrs .ere ap-

plauded by the audience for their .sincere and heartfelt speeches
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Denni luasat el, Jan. o, 19^1.
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III A
BOHEMIAN

DennlHlasPtel, Nov. 17. 1920.

AN I>TORTANT NOTICK

^A notice is here'by ^iven to all Bohemian peonle thnt the first En.^rlish-

speaking order of the Dvory Cesko-Amprickych Lesniku n Lesnic (Sohecipn- p
America? n Foresters) is being or^rp-nized under the npme of the "Junior Foresters' ^^

Court No. 36." Any mfln or wonpn between sirteen nnd forty yeors of age, of 3
sound heplth nnd moral chprocter, m?>y become a member and may select an inE\xr- «—

ance -oolicy according to his or her v/ishes. The policies mng-e from two hun- c^

dred and fifty dollars ur) to one thousand dollars. No initial fee is charred. ^^

The court meetinf;s are held every Thursday evening? at the premises of Mr. Frank

Heinerich, 11?2 West 18th Street, where anybody can anoly for raembershin at any
time. It is also oossible to onnly for membershir. at the home of 3mil Budilov-

sky, temporary chairman, I9IO South Fisk Street, or Vaclav Stehlik, temporary
secretary, 1010 V^est 20th Street.
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Dennl Hlasatel . Cct. 28, 1920.

A baza;j? of Tffii: ?;.troi.:At Cj:jko-jlc7.j:jk?gii podporujIcIci-:

The Patronat Budovy 5esko-31ovanskych Podporujicich Spolku (Board of Trustees
of the Czecho-31avor.ic Eenevolent Societies' Hall), at ISth and I.Iay Jtreets, is

arransins a bazaar v/hich should be attended by all ^--.trons of this lifelong
center of our ]mblic life. This, our historic national building, has been a -o

landniark for our old settlers aLiost from the beginning of the grovrth of our ,~^

Pilsen settlerient, and for a long period of yeaij^s entertainments, theatrical H
productions, concerts, and rieetings of a great number of organizations have ^
been held there. Therefore, its significance should not be forgotten, g

The Patronat has alv/ays beeri ver/ careful to see that the building fulfills

the requireraents of our organizations, and such efforts should be rev/arded.

Old friends, and among the.^ even those v/ho have already left our Pilsen settle-

ment, should reraain loyal to this national hall to which they are connected by
nany recollections of national work, the center of which v/as the Gzecho-
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II B 1 c (3)
Dennl Hlasatel . Oct. 28, 1980,

Slavonic Benevolent Societies* Hall.

Friendship can be manifested at this bazaar, which is interesting in every
respect, and which by its attractive program draws the attention of every ^
visitor. The bazaar will be of short duration, and therefore everyone should ^
hasten to visit it one of these days. Only a few days are left—that is, ^
today and tomorrow; on Saturday a brilliant dance will bring the bazaar to a -i-

festive conclusion. Today and tomorrofw the admission is free, and for ^'

Saturday's dance, only thirty-five cants will be the charge. Numerous friends 2
of the Patronat surely will not forget to manifest their good will toward our ^
old national hall by visiting this bazaar* ^^
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'ill A
Denni Hlappt el. SeT)t. IS, 19?0.

A IIET.'S ITEM FOR GlCriiO AND VICINITY

A notice is here'by given to members of the Cesko-Slovanske PodTiorujici Snolky
(UohemiAn-Glavonic Benevolent Societies) that we intend to er-tpblish a nev ^
lodge of the Cesko-Slovpnske Podporujici Spolky in Cicero, Illinois. J*

We therefore urgently crill upon all brothers who are already members of the -^

societies and who reside in Cicero to assist us in this matter. M
CJ

.

—
\Ve hereby call tof:ether all the Cespesaci f^ nickname given to members of the

above-mentioned societies and which originated from the abbreviation of the ^
name of said societies, C. C. P. s// o^ Cicero, Berwyn, Lyons, and vicinity,
and we urge them to attend a consultation meeting which will be held in Sokol
Kaxel Jonas Hall on Monday evening, September 20, at 8 P.M. Here a foundation
for a nev lodge may be laid.

Na zdorl (Success)
R, Miklps, St, Sn.^jdr, Josenh Marik,
Callers of the meeting.
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Denni Hlasatel. Sept. 16, 1920.

BOIEI.IL'JT

paid out in the form of death benefits (and this remarkable
result must in no vray be underestimated), yet this achievement,
in spite of its sicnificance, ranks second in importance to the
brilliant v/ork v;hich has been done for our national causes. To

comprehend fully the sicnificance of the Jednota Ceskycli Dam, it is necessary
to take into consideration all that has been done and i^ still being done for
the benefit of our 3ohemian-.\raerican schools, for our Bohemian Old People's
Home and Orphanage, and for i.iany other charitable causes. I.Ionetary and moral

support is given to every good ^^^^ noble cause. V.'ith no little pride it is

possible to point out the noble v;ork v;hich the orrvnization and all its

members accomplished durin,::* the '.'.'orld '..'ar. The organization enthusiastically
made great financial sacrifices for the liberation of our old homeland, and
v/ith the same love its members have v/orked for the j^jnerican Red Crojs. \'ihen.

the problem of supplying the suffering v;omen and children in Czechoslovakia
v/ith the most vital necessities arose, they v/orked like true Vcelky (Bees).
They jnade all of these sacrifices v.-illinttly and gladly in the Icnov/ledge
that they v/ere contributing to the noblest of causes.
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III B 4 Denni Hlasatel . 3ept. 16, 1920.
II D 10
II D 4 it refers to the results of its work .;ith pride. As in the case
II D 5 of many other societies, the v/artine conditions v/ere not favorable
III H to the Jednota Ceskych Daiii, and although the organization v/as not

endangered as nuch as soue of the nen*s benevolent organisations,
nevertheless the V.'orld V/ar retarded its grovrbh. Tliis v;as a natural result '=::

of ;;ar conditions, but the Jednota Ceskych Dan emerged as strong as ever r~

and can ccnfidentl:' loo!: tov;ard a better future, '..lien, six years from noxv, ^
delegates of the organi::ation come together in their tenth convention, v/hich o
v/ill be held in lieu York, they surely ./ill rejoice in the nev; successes and ^
still greater grov.iih of the organisation for ;/hose benefit they strove in S
the convention v;hick recently adjourned. «^

5
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Dennl ELasatel . Sept. 15, 1920.

To the Bohemian Old People *s Hone and Orphanage, the sum of tvio hundred
dollars.

For the erection of a nev/ building of the Jednota Ceskych Dam in Chicago,
one hundred dollars, (but upon the request of Chicago delegates, the said
sum was donated to the Bohemian schools), ^

To the Bohemian Home in Cleveland, Ohio, one hundred dollars, ^

To the Bohemian Children's Hospital in Prague, Czechoslovakia, fifty dollars, g
To the Frantlsek B. Zdrubek School in Chicago, fifty dollars, a

To Coe College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, fifty dollars.

To poor children in Czechoslovakia, fifty dollars.

To the American Red Cross, fifty dollars.
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Denni Hlasatel, Sept. 15, 1920,

BOIEMI-ilv^

To the Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of New York, fifty dollars.

To the Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Cleveland, Ohio, fifty
dollars.

To the Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of St, Louis, Missouri,
fifty dollars.

To the Patronage of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Baltimore, Maryland,
twenty-five dollars.

To the Bohemian school in Edwardsville, Illinois, twenty dollars.

3»

TOoTo the Patronage of the Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Cicero, Illinois,
twenty dollars, ^

To the Bohemian school in Milwaukiee, Wisconsin, tv/enty dollars.
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Dennl Hlasatel . Sept. 15, 1920.

To the Bohemian school in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, twenty dollars.

To the Bohemian school in Racine, Wisconsin, twenty dollars.

To the Bohemian school in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, twenty dollairs.

To the Bohemian school in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty dollars.

To the Bohemian school in Moimt Pleasant, Pennsylvania, twenty dollars. S

To the Bohemian school in Detroit, Michigan, twenty dollars.

To the Bohemian school in St. Paul, Minnesota, twenty dollars.

To the Bohemian school in East St. Louis, Illinois, twenty dollars.

To the BohemiEoi suburban schools of Cleveland, Ohio, twenty dollars*

-TJ
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Denni Hlasatel, Sept. 15, 1920,

BOHEMIAN

To the CcHnmittee on higher education, twenty dollars.

To the Old Peoples Home in Brno, Czechoclovakia, the sum of twenty-five
dollars.

To Sister Rolcusek in recognition of her meritorious work, the sum of

twenty-five dollars •

To Sister Wagner, the sum of twenty-five dollars.

To Mrs. Coufal of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the sum of ten dollars.

To the high schools of Jugoslavia, the sum of twenty-five dollars.

To the Immigrants* Home in New York, the simi of twenty-five dollars.

To the Bohemian Free Ibought school in Omaha, I^'ebraska, the sum of twenty-
five dollars.

-J
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Dennl Hlasatel . Sept. 15, 1920.

To the John Hues Memorial Fund In Chicago, Illinois, the sum of twenty-five
dollars*

Hie resolutions committee presented the following resolutions, everyone of
which was unanimously approved: ^

I
—

We hereby present to all sisters of the Jednota Ceskifch Dam a resolution C
approved by the delegates to the ninth convention of the Jednota fleskych Dam:

ô
Recognizing the absolute necessity of a strong free thought organization in lo

this country, we recommend that our sisters join the Svaz Svobodcanysln^ch
"^

(Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) in a body* Let us help to organize
it, let us show the world that we are able not only to sustain but also to

preserve our Free Thought organization* In unity there is strength and

power*

The resolution committee, recognizing the work acccanplished by our sokol

<ji
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Denni SLasatel , Sept. 15, 1920,

organizations either for our new country, the United States, or our old

country, Czechoslovakia, recommends that our sisters and mothers bring up
their children in the sokol spirit, because only in a sound body can there
be a sound mind.

Another resolution approves the beneficent activity of the American Red Cross
and ardently recommends to all the sisters that they beccaae members of this

organization and pay one dollar a year,

Tiie chaiiman. Sister Bohumila Ludvik, mentioned that it would be only proper
to give some kind of a compensation to the sister secretary and financial

secretary for the use of their homes as offices. Both of these must employ
part of their homes to store away the society's documents and office supplies*
It was resolved that each of them shall receive the sum of two dollars and

fifty cents a month as a rental fee*

ZX3o
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The resolutions coiTmiittee presented a motion that a special organizational
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 15, 19E0.

fund be established which would be used for orgeuilzatlon and other purposes
directed toward the progress and grorrbh of the group. It was also mentioned
that this fund could be used for the purpose of founding and establishing
new lodges of the Jednota Ceskych Dam in the old country if there is such
a possibility. For that purpose, one death assessment would be levied once
a year on the anniversary jubilee day of the Jednota Ceskych Dam.

2

The chairman, Sister Bohumila Ludvik, then gave a detailed explanation of ^
this matter and said that in contacts with our old homeland, only moral -^

invigoratlon is being sought, and that the establishment of lodges in

Czechoslovakia is not considered. Most of the delegates agreed with this ^
proposal, and after a brief debate, the motion was approved. The fund will
be known as the Rychlik Jubilee Organization Fund. The fund will be taken

care of by a special committee consisting of three members, but all the

organization activity will be controlled by the central committee. The

special committee will be composed of Sisters Karollna Bychlik, Zeman, and
Ruzicka.

o
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Dennl Hlasatel , Sept. 15, 1920 <

After this important question was settled, various matters were debated.

Finally the jubilee eu:rangement committee was called in to witness the

pleasant surprise that had been prepared for them. This arrangement committee
consisted of Sisters A. Touzimsky, B. Fr&na, V. VlSek, A. B. Churan, and A*
Elicka, whose efforts the delegates rewarded with beautiful gifts as a
remembrance of the ninth convention* The committee was introduced by Sister

anrcek, and the chairman, Sister Bohumila Ludvik, then acknowledged and
thanked them for their tireless efforts. Sister A. Touzimsk^ responded
for the committee. The session continued until 1 P. M. when the delegates
went out for lunch. In the afternoon session the convention was formally
adjourned. The chairman, Sister Bohumila Ludvik, cordially thanked the

delegates for their sincere efforts and harmonious work which characterized
8lL1 the proceedings of the convention. Recognition was also manifested
for the chairman and other officers of the convention, and a wish that
success may follow the new central committee throughout its six-year term
of office was expressed*

3>
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 15, 1920,

Thus ended the significant convention of our largest sisterly organization,
a convention which became one of the most important conventions in all its

history, because It was combined with the celebration of fifty years of

prolific national and humanitarian activity which has made the Jednota

fleslcych Dam one of the principal factors in our national life in the United
States.

-o
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Denni IHasatel . Sept. 15, 1920.

A RESOLUTION GOIvCERlTING THE TJIIIFICATIOli OF
EOIEI^IAI^I FRAIERIL^L BSIIEVOLEInIT OHG^U^HZ^TIONS

A resolution v/hich vvas approved at the meeting of the officers of Bohemian
fraternal benevolent oreanizat ions' lodges , orders, and courts, held imder
the sponsorship of the unification conmittee, Thiu'sday, September 9, 1920,
at l.'r. IIoval:*s, 25th Street and Haaan Avenue, Chicaco, Illinois, reads as
follows :

"VJhereas, ".-'e recognize the absolute necessity for the unification of Bohemian o.>

Free Thought fraternal benevolent organizations into one body;

"7/hereas, The unification committee's plan is recommended and in the best
interests of members of the above-mentioned organizations;

"VJhereas, One of the above-mentioned organizations sent in its application
which fundamentally corresponds v/ith the principles of the unification



;
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III C

Dennl Elasatel . Sept, 15, 1920.

coininittee*3 plan; therefore, be it

"Resolved, Tliat this plan be recommended to the offices of Bohemian fraternal
benevolent organizations for approval, and at the same time be it agreed that ^
the vinification committee take such action as will be necessary to gain a ^
sufficient number of charter members for a new body which .vould talce in all p
members of existing organizations v;hose members decided to participate in the --"

unification: and be it further -^o

"Resolved, That this resolution be drav.Ti up by the secretary of the unification
-J

committee and sent to the offices of Bohemiein fraternal benevolent organizations .

and also to our Bohemian nev;spapers v;ith the i*equest that this resolution be

published.

"For the members and officers of the Bohemian fraternal benevolent organiza-
tions' lodges, orders, and courts ivho attended the meeting,

"John IlribfJ . Acting Chairman,
"Vaclav Havelka, Secretary."
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Denni Hlasatel . Sept. 12, 1920.

immi coiJVsiTTicii c? thi: jsdnota C33K?cii b:^i

The ninth convention of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Unity)
is nearing the end, and beginning next week the delegates will be able to
return to their homes. Yesterday was again a day of diligent work, and the

delegates put forth their best efforts to bring the task of amending the
constitution to a conclusion and to accomplish this importajit duty to the
satisfaction of all delegates and the entire membership of the organization,

A splendid banquet is being prepared by the Bohemian Sisterhood Society this
afternoon in honor of the delegates. The banquet will be held at the Pilsen
Park pavilion, and it will be a p;9t-together of members from both sisterly
societies and m.any of their friends, v;ho surely will not forget to attend.
The banquex/ is being arranged by the Illinois grand lodge and includes a

splendid program, which is a /niarantee of pleasant entertainment. The time

of the banquet is set for 2 P. M. and the price of admission is two dollars,
which includes everything.

-X,
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Yesterday's session was called to order by the chairman, Sister Bohumila
Ludvik. After the roll call and the reading and approval of the minutes of
the preceding session, the work of amending the constitution commenced again.

First, the articles dealing with the duties of the state grand committee
were discussed, and a few of them were amended only slightly. Then the
articles dealing with the organization of new lodges were discussed. Several :^

of the articles were amended, but not to a great extent. In the course of

the discussion, the matter of permitting the English leinguage to be used in

lodge meetings, as was recommended by several lodges, came up. The delegates
did not agree to permit the exclusive use of the English language, although '^}_

they recognized the permissibility of giving the member the opportunity to c

express herself in the English language and eventually to interpret the

proceedings. These articles required a lengthy discussion which was continued
in the afternoon session when other articles of the constitution were also
debated*

-a
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A RE30LOTI0N OF THE ILLINOIS GRAITD LODGE OF THE
CESKO-SLOVANSKE PODPORUJICI SPOUQf

The office of the unification committee of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) recently sent out a call to
officers of the Bohemian Free Thought benevolent lodges urging them to send
their membership applications to a new body which would take over the obli-

gations of those organizations which are willing to unite. The Illinois

grand lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky earnestly warns €lL1

the officers of our subordinate lodges not to peirticipate in this movement
for the following reasons:

The matter of unification is of such importance that it will be necessary to

place it before all our members for a decision. No individual lodge or

greuid lodge has the right to decide upon this matter but mist submit itself
to a decision of the vdiole organization. The officers of the Cesko-SloTanske

Podporujici Spolky will not allow their names and positions to be used to
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the detriment of the organization or in a way not consonant with its point
of view.

The Illinois grand lodge of the Cesko-31ovanske Podporujici Spolky is not

against the unification. On the contrary, each action and attitude of the
Illinois grand lodge has always been in favor of this cause. As a repre-
sentative body of the Illinois lodges, it must insist that each step lead-

ing tovard the accomplishment of this cause must be undertaken within the
constitution of our societies and in harmony with the decisions of the
whole organization. Every organization must be guided by its regulations;
otherwise decadence and disorder will follow. Even if the decisions of the

superior bodies or the whole organization were unfavorable to us, we mnst
submit ourselves to the will of the majority as a representative democratic

body. Therefore, even in this matter, we must wait for a decision from the
national grand lodge or a membership vote or eventually a convention, and

up to that time we must refrain from any decisive steps.

We call the attention of the officers of our lodges to the fact that by
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Joining a new orgemization, they .voric against the organization which they
promised to support. V/e do not doubt that only a few such members could be
found in our ranks, v/e firmly believe that every officer of our organization
is an enlightened and conscientious man and will not harm his own organiza-
tion. Let us work for our principles within our ranks.

3>

The office of the unification ccnunittee, and eventually the unification com-
mittee itself, went beyond its authority in the organization of a new body,
becaxise as far as we know, the lodges and societies viio sent their represen-
tatives to the unification committee did not authorize in any way the said
committee to organize a new body, but to work upon the unification only.

For the Illinois Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky:
Otto Pergler, president, V. K, Soukup, secretary.

CD

Members of the resolution committee
Jurka.

Jan Pecha, Jos. A. Smejkal, Joseph
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III C NINTH CaWH^TION OF THE JEDNOTA CESK?CH DAM
IV

The delegates to the ninth convention of the Jednota Ceskych Dam
(Bohemian Ladies* Unity) gave up half a day of their regular work and spent
a few ho\irs visiting the Bohemian National Cemetery and the Bohemian Old

People's Home and Orphanage. Ever since the very beginning of these impor- ^^

tant charitable institutions, the Jednota Ceskych Dam has been their great- '—

est supporter and benefactor. By its generous and never-ceasing donations, r;

the Jednota has helped to build, maintain, and secure the existence and
::^

future of these institutions. Therefore, yesterday's visit to the Bohemian o
Old People's Home and Orphanage was of great significance, and it is Lo

necessary to mention that even on this occasion, the generosity of our ^
ladies was again manifested. The ladies were cordially welcomed by the ^^

management, and the inmates and delegates from other cities were pleasemtly
surprised by the growth and development of these institutions. While at the
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III C Bohemian National Ceneter^s the delegates visited and placed a wreath
IV upon the grave of their late chairman, Sister KLara L', KLatis,

Then the ladies were entertained at the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan-
age, and the excursion, as a whole v;as pleasant in every respect. ^

Yesterday's session was called to order by Sister Bohumila Ludvllc at 9 A. M, ^
with all the delegates present.

o
The secretary, Sister Anna Stolfa, read the congratulatory communications.

CO

r>o

Then the minutes of the preceding session were read and approved after a few ^
minor changes.

Then the articles referring to the duties of the central committe were
debated. All of these articles were accepted almost without any change. The
article referring to the duties of the treasurer was amended and reads that
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III C it is her duty to deposit the funds at places designated by the

IV central committee.

Surety for the secretary of the central comraittee was stipulated at $500,
financial secretary at ^1,000, and surety for the treasurer at $7,000,
which is $2,000 more than the present stipulation. This increase had been
recommended by the present treasurer. Surety for the first member of the

board of trustees was set at hp500; for the second member at $200,

Compensation for the officers of the central com,Tiittee was stipulated as

follows: the chairman, $150; vice-chairman, ^50; secretary, $500; financial

secretary, $650; treasurer, 575. To members of various comraittees, an

increase of five dollars was allowed.

Further, the articles referring to the state grand committee's duties were
discussed.

In the meantime. Dr. Jaroslav S. Vojan and Mr, Y. Cada appeared at the

o
CO
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NINTH CONVENTION OF THE JEUNOTA CESKfCH DAM

One of the most important decisions of the ninth convention of the Jednota

fleskych Dam (Boheaaian Ladies* Itaity) was not to change the present table of
death irates and to continue the eight-hundred dollar death benefits without :s

alteration. Debates about this article of the constitution started shortly 5
before the morning session adjourned. Previously, the delegates discussed p:
various articles of the constitution with reference to death benefits, etc, £J

Sister Bohumila Ludvik, chairman, called the morning session to order at o
9 A. M. All of the delegates and officers were present, and soon after- lo

ward further corrections and amendments to the constitution were discussed, i^

13x0 work is lightened to a certain extent by the fact that the proposals
of various lodges were printed and sent to each delegate* Therefore, each
delegate is well acquainted with what the various lodges recommend, and
the proceedings of the convention are carried out accordingly.

CD
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Articles referring to the sick benefits v/ere not altered to a great extent,
and most of the articles were left alone or corrected only slishtly, A
raenber is entitled to a sick benefit if she is ill for a period longer than

eight days. The sick benefit starts from the day of the presentation of a

doctor* s certificate. If a member has not paid her lodge dues, she can do so
at the time of the next meeting. However, in such cases the financial

secretary is not permitted to receive the money at her home before the meet-

ing is held. The amoimt of the sick benefit is governed by the bylaws, with
the exception of the main regulations, according to which a full amount of
sick benefit is paid out for a period of three months. This is followed by
one half of the amount and later on a member is entitled to twenty-five cents
a v;eek. A lengthy debate followed the question of what v;ould be done in

cases where a member was sent oo an insane asylum. The delegates, from

experience gained in their own respective lodges, referred to many cases when
not only a sick benefit had been involved, but also a question of what should
be done when a member cannot pay her dues and there is nobody who would be

willing to pay for her. Finally it was agreed that the o::ly solution in

-a
33-
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Bliailar cases would be to let the lodge pay her dues, which of course would
be considered only as a loan and which, in case of death, would be deducted
frcon the death benefit.

Further, the question of certificates of transfer was discussed* The

certificates of transfer can be issued for a period of not mors than one

year, and upon receipt thereof, the member must pay the sum of ten dollars*
If a member intends to leave the United States, she can obtain a traveling
certificate at the nominal cost of two dollars to cover the running expense, g
but she is not entitled to a sick benefit. At the time vdien the certificate ^
of transfer is issued, a member must submit to a physical examination; and ^
if she is not recommended by the examiner, she may return to her own lodge. c^

The sum of twenty-five cents must be paid for the examiner* s certificate,
of which ten cents goes to the lodge and fifteen cents to the central

committee* A member wishing to malce a change in her beneficiary is required
to pay the sum of forty cents*

o
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A member who has not paid up her dues at the time of the quarterly meeting
may be, if the lodge decides to do so, reminded of her duty by a registered
letter, and the expense connected with this action will be added to her ^
debt. A i)eriod of one month is allowed for the payment of delinquent dues, ^
If a member fails to do so in the time required, then the member should be -^

expelled. r-

The article concerning meetings was amended in the sense that only members g
of the lodge will be admitted to the annual meeting. CO

CD

Then the question of death benefits came up and was debated. Individual

lodges presented the following amendments to this article of the constitution.

The delegates rec(^mnended that the present articles concerning the death

benefits be kept in force without change, because it would be almost im-

possible to make any changes under the present charter of the organization.
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Any important change in these eu^lcles might be followed by an official
order to establish a new table of rates, which of course would result in ^
much unpleasantness and eventually in another special convention, --"^

I

—
All these circumstances were brought up by Sisters Anna Stolfa, Vojtisek, C^

and Liska, who all seemed to agree that it will be in the best interests :^
of the organization if the present articles are kept unchanged. A motion 2
to that effect was made and passed, and soon afterward the session ad- ^
joumed. i;::^

en

In the afternoon session, the delegates debated mostly on the matter of

orphanage funds and other matters with reference to the payment of death
benefits as mentioned heretofore. Ihe afternoon session was somev.liat shorter
because of an excursion to the Filsen Brewing Company which, according to the

program, had been scheduled for 4 P. M. This excursion was arranged by, and
the delegates were guests of, the Pilsen Brewery Ladies' Association, whose
members are also members of the Jednota Ceskych Dam. Tte delegates were
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cordially welccmed and escorted through the whole plant, and then enjoyed
the reception which was arranged in their honor.

3>
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NIITIH CONTSNTION 0? THE
JJDIIOTA C3SK7CH DM

Delegates Vfor': Diligently on iViendnents

to the Constitution

A week of urgent work comnenced yesterday for the delegates to the convention r;
of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Unity), The brilliant days of -r»

the golden jubilee celebration being over, the convention set about its work o
again, and a v;hole v;eek will be devoted to consultations and to aniendments to oo

the constitution. Apparently it will take a great deal of worl-:, because each S
article of the constitution is being considered, each article is being dis- «^

cussed by rriany of the delegates, and therefore it is certain that the conven-
tion v/ill last until next Tuesday as the program indicates.

Yesterday's session was called to order at 9:30 A. 11, by the chairman, Sister
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Bohumila Ludvik. Almost all of the delegates vjere present. The chaiman then
mentioned the death of Vaclav Snajdr, Nestor of Bohemisui-rtmerican journalists,
who also did a considerable service for tlie Jednota Cesicych Dam at the time
when the order v;as just established. The delegates shov;ed respect to his mem-

ory by rising.

Because the printed minutes could not be delivered in time, the reading of

Saturday's .ainutes was postponed until later, when they v/ere approved v;ith

minor corrections necessitated chiefly by typographical errors.

The secretary, Sister Anna Stolfa, then read nany congratulatory communica-
tions from the following societies: translator's note: IJatnes of societies
have been omitted in translation.7

TOO

re

The work on amendments to the constitution was begun Saturday, and several
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articles v;ere approved or in some cases slightly altered,

The afternoon session was called to order at 2 P, 11. and the following con-

gratulatory cor-municat ions were read: . . , ,

3»

7^

en

After the reading of congratulatory coinnuiiications, the deleeates began work-
ing on aTiendments. Under the able leadership of the chairman, Sister Bohumila 2
Ludvik, and with the haraonious co-opei^tion of all the delegates and officers ^
of the convention, the v;ork proceeded smoothly. The above-mentioned consti-
tutional changes are not of ver:'- much importance to our people, because in
most cases they are not drastic. But even in this regard it is apparent that
all the delegates do their best to see tiiat each a-nend^-ient or each correction
is properly considered with greatest regard for the benefit of the whole or-

ganization. So far, the -results of the convention bear out the evidence that
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each change and amendment will lead only to the co.-nmon good, and v/hen the
convention comes to a conclusion next week, the delegates will be able to

point to all that has been accomplished for the interest of all members of
the Jednota Ceskych Dam.

TOO
c-.-
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II J 4 OF '.HE JEDI^OTA CES^aCH DiUvI

II D 5 Festive Reception for the Delegates
III H

That the delegates to the conventions or the Jednota Gesxcycn Dani

^Bohemian Ladies* unity; are always welcome guests in Chicago was proved at

Saturdays reception hela at the ii'ilsen i'arK pavilion, v/here the 144 dele-

gates froiii fourteen states were greetea by hundreds of people. Long before
tne program startea, every seat was occupied and more and more people were to

still coming in. At exactly 8; 30 P.L. the orchestra played the American and
then the Bohemian national anthem, after which I^s. Albina Touzimsky, chair-
man of the arrangement committee, greeted the delegates and expressed the

hope that the results of the convention would be for the benefit not only of
the Jednota Geskych Dam, but also of our nation and our native land.

The second speaker of the evening, Mrs. Marie Srarcek, chaiiman of the Illinois

grand cohnnittee, v/elcomed the delegates in the name of the Illinois grand lodge

CD
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III B 2 and in the na:n3 of all sistors v/ho are organized in the Jednota Geskych
II D 4 Dan. 3h3 said that as a result of the convention, the no.v-sxistins
II D 5 friendship anong the sisters will be si,renf:thancd, ^md she also proudly
III H referred to the glorious past of the Jednota Ccsi::/'ch Dam. The speaker

finnly believes and hopes thnt-the Jednota Coski^'ch Dan v/ill soon have T-

25,000 nenbers, ^.nd she ur^^ed the delecates to do their best to roach this goal.;_^

Mrs. Dohunila Ludvik, chairman of the central coinnittee, was the third speaker ^^

of the evening. She also nentioned thd fact that the Jednota Geslrych Dan could -1

proudly boast about the results of the work v;hich has been accomplished. The 'd.

ninth convention of the Jednota Geskych Dan again neans noro hard v;ork, but it ^
should not be for-:otten that v;ork is th3 best .-enedy and best doctor for all ^'

kinds of ailnents. Therefore, the speaker urced all the sisters not to bo afraicT"

of this v;ork, inasnuch as it is being done not only for the Bohemian people of

America, but also for our dear Czechoslovak Republic. The speaker concluded her

speech by saj''ing, "Let us unite and woric, and we shall be happy and prosperous."

Mrs. /J-zbeta Lisy, chairraan of the f:rand committee of the Sesterska Fodporujici
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II D 4 eveninc. In her cpeech she Mentioned that today the eyes of the
II D 5 Bohemian people of -America aro again focused upon Ohicaco, and that
III H proceedings of the convention v;ill be follov/ed by all of Bohemian-

/jaerica. On behalf of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota, she congrat-
ulated the Jednota Ceski'-ch Dan for the work which ivas accomplished and for the
results achieved,

iU.1 of the speakers, at the conclusion of their addresses, extended their best
-.vishes to the convention, Tho'/ all paid special attention to the honorary
chairman. Sister Ilarolina Hyclilik of Clevaland, Ohio, -vho was present. Follcvi-

ing the speeches, I.Irs. ."J-bina Touzimskj'', chiiniian of the arrangement co;:iraittee,
invited llrs. Karolina H^rchlik to the sta.'^e to introduce herself to the audience.
But !!rs. R:;-chlik, because of her innate mode3ty, absolutely refused to do so; and

although urged by the audience, she spoke only a fe.; .vords from the floor and
v;ished the convention the best of success.

Then one delegate from each of the fourteen states was introduced. All of those

-n
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III 3 2 deloi^ites transmittod -:rectin2;3 fron the sistors of their re3pective
II D 4 states end extended their {platitude Tor tho enthusiastic v/elcorne. They
II D 5 all paid tribut3 to the oldest member and founder of the Jednota Geskych
III H Dam, !.!rs, i:arolin-A 'Rychlik, and wished the best of succeso to the ninth '€

convention. Then rausical and vocil numbers follov;ed, after v;hich an in—»

foinal dance took place, :r

. j

:;5

c;i

It was a pleasin?; si£:ht to see so many ladies enjoyinfi themselves. There were
zp^

ladies v/hcse temples are already as .;hite as pure melted silver and .vho are the

pillars and founders of the Jednota Ceslr^'^ch D?ua, /ilon;'];side of them v/ere the

graceful fif^ures of beautiful maidens who are the ne:; and promising boughs of
this organization. And all these are firmly united by one beautiful thou.-iit—
to vrork for the benefit of their sociotj'- and for the noble aims which the organ-
ization follows.

Golden Jubilee of the Jednota Ceslcj'ch Dam

"Jen ve vedeni a osvete
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III R 2 sila zeny rozln^ete.

II D 4
II D 5 Jen zena duchem silna
III H ukol svuj vyplni zcelal"

(Only in loiov/ledre and culture
'.7onan»s mi^iit v;ill nLutui'e.

Only a -.vOi'Osin strong in spirit and v/ill 5-

Is fully able her duty to fulfill. )
:^

Motto of the Jodncta CsBlcyGh Dam, r
r

Fifty years of tireless, unselfish, and fruitful v;ork dedicated exclusively to :

;

the cause of the enlichtenment of our people and to hunanity roceived recognition ^:_i,

yesterday at the golden jubiloo celebration of the Jednota Ceslc^'-ch D;im, This co

oro;anization during the past fifty years has developed into one of our lar^sst C^
and niost povjorful national institutions. Today tha or,:^anization has 23,071 sin-

^
cere and enthusiastic members, thus surpas3in'5 oven the oldest Bohemian fraternal

society, the Cosko-Glovanske Podporujici Spolk;^ (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Soci-

eties) .
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half of a century—hov/

6, 1920.

.vorl: nukes tho tin3 flyl '.'/henFifty year
an ordinary Jiian re iChes his fiftieth ye:.r, he is at the zenith of
his creative pov.'er; he has reached the dividinf^ line after v;hich as

a rule, his physical power and mental elasticity slov/ly decline. But
the fiftieth anniversar;.' of the Jednota Gesl:ych Dan seems to prove

just the opposite. It is irrefutable proof that the Jednota Gesk^'-ch Dan was
founded on an absolutely sound foundation and its continued G^ov/th is indica-
tive of a great future. Yesterday's celebration, because of the enormous attend-
ance and Joyous nood of all taose v;ho v/ere present, v;a3 plain proof that the far-

reachinp roots .vill not permit the enormous tree to perish. The unceasing grov/th
of ne\v shoots and branches is proof that the tree is full of healthy and flov;in^

sap and that it is abli tu live for -i lorn-, Ions tine, ."jid that surely is the
sincere •vish of every Bohemian- jneric an, inasmuch as it v/.uld be not only for the
benefit of our countr:'nen v/ho live here, buo Tor the benefit of our v/hole nation.

The thoUt';:ht of establishin^r. the Jednota Ceslc^rch Dan originated on Septenber 25,

1870, at the oine of the erection of a n©; Bohemian hall knovm as Slovanska Lipa
(Slavonic Linden) in Cleveland, Ohio, The idea took root and ber.an to rrov;.

T.I
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III B 2 Several of our sincere patriots drew up plans, and soon afterv/ard the
II D 4 idea was realized. In the early days progress, of course, was difficult
II D 5 and laborious but consequently on a firmer and more substantial basis,
III H At that time our countrymen were not united, esijecially our women, be-

cause they sv.vi no necessity for organization.

It was in the year 1873 when the first ladies' society bearing the name "Libuse"
was founded. The first meeting of this society was held at the home of
Mr. Vaclav Rychlik, a v;ell-knovm patriot in Cleveland, Ohio. His wife, Mrs.
Karolina R^'-chlik, was one of the founders of this society. She alone lived long
enough to see today's festive days, and she outlived all those other dear sisters
v;ith whom, at the time of that memorable meeting, she promised to work for the
success of the newly founded society and also for the benefit of all the BohoBiian

people in the United States. The above n:imed lady participated in yesterday's
celebration as a delegate of the lodge Vlastenka IIo. 42, of which she also was a
founder.

During the whole course of its existence the society has livsd up to the motto

a

,"3
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quotod above. Therefore, in the first place the society propagated en-

lightenment among its own members and also among v/omen's circles in

general. At the same time, the society strove to awaken the love for

spiritual and national independence.

It is still remembered in our recent struggle for independence , a great task fell

upon the Jednota Ceakych Dam and that this society deserves a groat deal of credit -

for the achievement of its aim. Members of the Jednota Geskych Dam were ready to

help on any occasion v;ith an;;- project for our national cause, and more enthusiastic
and v/illing workers could not have been found, "jid ivhen the goal was achieved,
v;hen tho sun of liberty rose over our dear homeland, members of the Jednota Ceskych
Dam did not cease working and did not take their deserved rest. Tliey loiev; very
v/ell that liberty alone, although it makes a man happy, cannot feed mankind, and
that further .vork v/ould be necessary. Therefore, it v;as thej'- -.vho again came to

the front when the questions arose of how to help the poorest of the poor and hov;

to help our suffering countrymen beyond the ocean.

-n
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II D 10
III B 2 .\nd . ith sans energy unu devotion, the ladies of this or,;:anization are
TI D 4 supporting: the most inportant and nost necessar;'- part of our national
II D 5 life in ATierica—our Bohemian schools. :Ian7 of our national projects
III II v/ould never have been acconplishod, at least not so easily and success- ^^

fully, if our Jednota Gasl-cj/'ch Djan had not taken part. Therefore, the ^
society is not only significant as one of our nost important and Icir.^est banev- ou
olent societies, but it was, it is, and it v/ill be one of our lar-^est national F
institutions vhose co-oper-tion can be countod on by any of our national, cul- -r,

tural, and charitable projects. In tho hi^:tory of Bohenian people in /imorica, 3
the most honorrible place will be reserved for the Jelnota Cesk^'-ch D;im because -,^

of its activities.
cri

As far as yesterday's coldon jubilee celebration is concerned, it is necessarj'-

to mention beforehand that if the celebration was not one of the most beautiful
ever held here, it surely was one of the most sincere. At some moments there was

hardly a person whose eyes .vere not dir:imed by tears of emotion. The berdnning of
the celebration, v;hen the elderly I.Irs. Carolina I?ychlik v;as escorted through a

lane of sisters of the various lodces while the band played the American
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II D 10
III B 2 nationjil nntheii, wug in itself f-rcnd. T.Irs. Karolina TJyclilik v;as in-

II D 4 troduced by !!r3. r.!ariG Smrca.:, chairnan of tho srand conmittee of the
II D 5 S^'':to of Illlnci3. Sho tnen addressed tha gathering, and in her vary
III H fine speech which was delivered in an extraordinaril-'- resonant voice, ^

she recollected tL-nes long past, .Jhat was irost surprising v;as the J
unusual liveliness and sprightly spirit v;hich she manifested. She at onca be- ^i.

came the di^rling of all her 3ister.3 and of the entire gathering, ^md it can be :—

said that almost tho v/hole course of the ensuinr pro.^ram turned into enthusiastic -tj

homarre to this af:ed but still active I'ounder of the Jednota Gesicych Dam, v;ho v/as '\

forced to acoer)t than^rs for -'11 t.'.ose dear ones v/ho ..-orked .;ith her in the orr.an-
i 'Nation of the society. 3ho also encouraced her :.':llov.' sisters to further un- f

•'

ceasing v;ork, md in conclusion s;ie v/ished the best of success to her orsanization^-'

Then the most beautiful mimber of the profiram, the initiation of a nev/l" founded

jubilee lod,-:e I'.lar.a 11. Klauj, folloived. Because this ne.v lod^e already"- has fifty-
four enthusiastic members •.ho, wz it appears, ara eui^er to tackle the society's

v;ork, a promisin;; future is predicted for it.
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II D 10

III B 2 i\fter the usual course of the initiation ceremony, Mrs. Bohumila Ludvik,
II D 4 chaiiTnan of the executive conmittee of the Jednota Ceskych Dam, an-
il D 5 nounced that the husband of the late Mrs. Klara M. Klaus, in memorj'- of
III H his never-to-be-forcotten wife, donated the sura of one hundred dollars

to the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, one hundred dollars to :-

the fund for the erection of a new home for the Jednota Ceskych Dam, one hundred -J^

dollars to the Children's Hospital of Prague, Czechoslovakia, one hundred dollars *:-

for the Children's Hospital of Cernovice, Czechoslovakia, and one hundred dollars ^-
to the newly organized lodge Klara M. rClaus, No. 145, of the Jednota Ceskych Dam. -j

The same lodge received a gift of ten dollars from Mr. 3mil Ruzek, fiftj'- dollars Cj

from the Illinois grand lodge, fifty dollars from the Ohio grand lodge, and many ^~

other monetary presents from various grand lodges. Then the rest of the numbers "
of the program followed. ^-^

77ith the singing of the national anthem, '^lej Slovane'' (Ho, All you Slavs),
this beautiful celebration came to an end. But it will be remembered for a long,
long time by all those v;ho attended.
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BiJ X^DIIOT.. CoilSLYCII D.u,: CGir/JIJTICII

The First Session

The delecates of 144 lodges of the Jednota Ges!:ych Dan (Boheriian Ladies Unity)
convened yesterday i.iornin!' to open the first session of this povA5rful v.'onen's

orcanization. ^JLiost all the deles: tes \;ere present at the openinr; of the
convention. Proceedincs of the first session v;ere characterized by hannony
and evident desire of all the delegates to see tliat the results bring the

greatest benefit to t].e orijanisation.

Sister Bohm.iila Ludvih ^ister is an appellation cormonl" used aiTon;: nenbers
of tiiis orcanir.citionT'i chairman of the central cor.iiittee, opened the convention
and Greeted the delec^tes, mentioning; f.ie inportance of t:.e v;orl: i:hich is ahead
of then. Then she briefly reported on the activities of the organisation since
its last convention and spoke of the progress v/hich had "oeen achieved in spite
of all the unfavorable conditions. She also encouraged the delec^tes to liarno-

nious and enercetic v/orl: v/hici: v/ill lead the or::anir',ation to further success

CD
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and new achievement.

The present officers of the central cornraittee v;ere appointed officers of this

convention: Sister Bohumila Ludvik, chairman; Sister Anna Stolfa, secretary;
Sister Alzbeta Lisy, financial secretary; Sister liirketa Stuchlik, treasurer; ^
Sister Barbora Sinkiile, sergeant at arms. Sister Karolina Rychlik vreis elected ^
honorary chairman, and Sister Amalie Janis of St. Louis, Llissouri, past chair- ^
man. -^

-o

Sisters Llarie Stepanek, Bozena Stolfa, and Llarie Ruzicka were appointed members;—
of the committee on credentials. This committee reported soon aftervvard that ^
all the credentials were found to be correct, and all the delegates were pro- ^'
nounced official delegates of their respective lodces.

Sisters /uma Stolfa, secretary; Alzbeta Lisy, financial secretary; and Marketa

Stuchlik, treasurer; then presented their detailed reports of activities of the

organization since the previous convention. TiiQ reports showed the excellent
financial standing of the organization and gave proof of its grovrth and progress.
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The delegates heard with satisfaction the report of the present central com-
iiittee V7hich, during its whole terr.i of office, v;orked v;ith all its irdcht to

enable the Jednota Cesk3'"ch Dan to continue to CJ^v; and be one of our largest ^
national and benevolent associations. 5

Tlien menbers of vEirious conittees were appointed as follov/s: I.Iembers of the p
resolutions coimiiittee: Sisters Turecek, FetrsiUca, Proselc, Zeman, Liska,
Kavranek, and Lala; neinbers of the ways and iieans corriittee: Sisters 3rejcha, ?•

Vohanka, Chleborad, Zikmund, and Rj'pka; nenbers of the auditing- comraittee: "T

Sisters Vojtisek, r.uspaska, and Viskovsky. translators note: There follows
a lone list of raenbors of the coiiraittee on the constitution and bylaws^J^

-c

!V5

Originally the intention of the delegates v.as to do only the niost urgent work
on the first day of the convention, and tliat v.-as to organize the convention
and to appoint various coruaittees. But bocuase Sunday v.-as to be devoted to the

golden jubilee celebration and Monday to the excursion, it v;as decided to hold
an afternoon session and acconplish as imch as possible. Therefore, the session
continued in the afternoon; and v;hen the delegates convene again next Tuesday,
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it will be possible for then to proceed riuch faster. .Ster yesterday's session

ended, the delecates v;ent to their hones and then net acain in the evening at
the Pilsen Park "oavilion where a recet»tion v.-as held in their honor.

3-'

~Z

A brilliant celebration of the fiftieth anniversar:/- of the Jednota Ceskych Dam
will be held at the Pilsen Park pavilion this afternoon. It is expected that
not only nenbers of the organization, but also a lar^e nuraber of our people
x7ho recocnize the nerits of this crcat orcanization v;ill attend. For this g
celebration an interest inr; prof:ran lias been prepared i.vhich vri.ll surprise ©very- ^
body, .L nev; lodce bearin{- tlie name of the late chairman, IZlara ... ij.aus, will ^.

bo initiated as a part of the m.ny other niinbers on the T)rocran, The celebration tJi

v.'ill start at 2 P.II, , and after the prop;ran is finished, an informal entertain-
ment and dance v;ill take place. In viev; of the sic:nificance of the nolden
jubilee of our oldest and largest ladies* organization, and in view of the price-
less, meritorious work v/hicli the organization lias accomplished for the .onerican

branch of the Bohemian nation durinc the past fifty "sars of its existence, the

golden Jubilee should be a celebration of not only the Jednota Geslcych Jam, but
of all Chicar:o Bohemians.
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lIHiyiG.\TIOII OF BOIL:;!:i.'\lT FRrij] T'LOTJGiIT

The untirinc con-iittee wiiich had been authorized to carr:' throu,q;h the pre-
lit'iinar;'" v/ori^c for the anification of all Bohe.iian xi'ree Thoucht benovolent -g

societies of jnerica into one rreat nnd nov.erful body htis al-iost accomplished :§

its tasl:. It hersby notifies 'ill the grand lodr*es of the organizations con- 3i

cemed that it is nov/ up to the.-i to jiake the next inportant move, Tor that ^
pur-nose the unification co.vriittee prepared a proclamation v;3iich has been 35

sent to all the organizations concorned and which speaks for itself. In 3
sr>ite of the fact that the probler. of unification had recently been pushed co

aside by other events and proble:,TS whch v;on a plcice on the front -nxres of ^
our daily nev/spapers ,

it does not follov; that it had lost its ui'^sncy,
^

Several ti.-nes v/e had an opportunity to point out that imnerative eco-
nomic reasons speak for unification, even if other equally important
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reasons are not taken into consideration. Several times v;e liad an opportu-
nity to refer to the fact that the favorable attitude toward unification

among the members of the benevolent societies is not fully comprehended by
the officers of the grand lodges. 3o far, none of the officers in charge
of the benevolent societies have directly repudiated the proposed unifica-

tion, but on the other hand, it cannot be denied that some of them have
worked against it secretly.

ITow the time has come to discuss the matter publicly. The unification com-
mittee has put its cards on the table and is asking everybody else vvlio is

interested to do the same. Tha time for successful dodging has passed. The

procla;nation of the unification committee reads as follows:

"oince the time when the authorized committee for the unification of all

Bohonian Free Thought benevolent societies published its last report, the
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members of the committee expected to hear from individual organizations as

to how far they have proeressed with the unification work. This was to apply-

especially with reference to some of the organizations which desired to have
a statement of the value of certificates of other organizations before they ^
would approve and agree to unite. In view of all other circumstances which

prevented this desirable unification from becoming a reality, the members of
the cofimittee arrived at the decision that it would be necessary to prepare
a new constitution and a new table of rates, and to figure out the benefits
to members who would imke payments according to the new luting. These ben-
efits would be in the fona of paid-up certificates according to the accumu-
lated surplus which is provided for by state laws governing the business of
fraternal benevolent societies.

"The unification comraittee, tliroUf:h its subcommittees, prepared only the
formal proposals for a new constitution and rituals, and left the task of

preparing the estimates of ner.v table rates and tenainal valuation of certifi-
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cates to an accredited actuar:/ in order to prevent all possible doubt in the

future about the absolute reliability of the estiriates.

"The various subcoimnittees present their reports and reconmendat ions for cor-

rection and approval at every regular neeting of the unification committee,
and all the preliminary,'- work is nearing completion. Af«er this preliminary
work is completed and approved by the unification committee, the result will
be submitted to the convention of representatives of the organisations con-

cerned for approval. o

"In order to accomplish this unification under the existing state laws, it

will be necessary tliat such a new organization acquire a charter, or permit,
to conduct the business of fraternal benevolent societies. In order to

acquire this permit, it will be necessary to have at least five hundred ap-
plications of charter members, ^vevyom of these charter members must be

-o

Co
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examined and recommended by a physician. Only after such a penait to con-
duct business is acquired will the new organization be entitled to take over
the responsibility and risk of the present societies, and therefore it will
be necessary, first of all, to satisfy this requirement, ^

"I.Iembers of the existing societies will be accepted as a whole according to '~

the valuation of their present certificates. The valuation of their certifi- •

cates v;ill be adjusted by a hired actuary, and each member will be credited ^

v;ith a determinate anount. .^ach me.r.ber v;ill h'-vfi the right to select a new

policy best suited to his purpose—either a straight life policy, an andow-
ment policy, or one wliich v;ould include an old-age pension. The rates on
such new policies will be adjusted according to the age of the applicant at

the time when such change is made, and according to his share of the surplus
of his society wiiich joined the nevj organisation as a group. Mo one will be

forced to change his policy if the present one is satisfactory to hiri. He
will continue to make pajTients according to the present rates, but under
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the condition tliat each year he will bo forced to pay additional anounts
needed to assure the pa^Tnent oi' such policies. !,:embers who select nevt poli-
cies according to the newly adjusted tabls of rates .vill be separated into
one class, but nembers who keep their present policies will have their own
accounts in order to avoid the risk of keeping this class of policies in
force •

"From this it is apparent that each raenber v/ill be treated justly and will •
'

receive his due share of the accunulated surplus of his society according to  

,

the duration of his membership. Tl^o new table of rates is based on the Amer- ;

ican Uxperisnce Table Rates which, in many cases, are lower than the existing I--

rates of some of the societies concerned. It is apparent that the new rates
are sufficient for any benevolent society if they are established right from
the start.

"In order to make any advancement of preliminary v/ork possible, we ask the
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grand lodge officers to urge their .•lembers, especially the officers of subor-
dinate lodges here in Chicago, to send in their applications in order to be-
come charter nembers of the nev/ organization. Fron those applicants, temporary
officers will be selected to take care of the unification until the ticie when ^
a joint convention is called. The convention v/ill be called as soon as the ^
applications of those societies '.vhich are really interested in the unification ^
are received. ^

-J

"With fraternal respuct for the unification coimnittee: 2

"Anton J, 2Lahrobsky, Chaiman, ^
•*7aclav Ilavelka, Secretary."
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FROi: THIJ B0IIJ3.:i.-IJ GM'JilT.^BLIi: /vSoCCIaTICN

The directors of the Bohemian Charitable .^sociation held their monthly
meeting on Friday, February ?., 1920, Lj, Jtanislav J. Loula, presiding,. «<

Tho total receipts in this meeting amounted to ^577,50. The total ex-

penses for the poor v;ere as follov-s: For rents ,^69, 50, for fuel 912,60,
for food v55,50, for clothes ,i;ll,98, other reliof i5,50. Total ;p25o,08.

For one Bohemian family vrfiose fo\ir children died after being stricken vnth

influenza, v;ithin the short period of three ;;eer:s, ^20,00 for relief.
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^M^Jd. RZPCRT OF TK3 LADI2i3» AIECILIARY OF
THi BOHSIvIL-J^T CH^ITABLZ ASSOCI.iTIOK

The Hubbard Llenorial Church, 25S0 South Lavmdale .ivenue, v;as the place in
v/hich the Ladies* Auxiliary of the Bohenian Charitable -^sociation held
their annual meeting in the month of January ^xact date not siven/^. Llrs,

I/Iary Krupka, the r^-elected chairman, presided. She thanked the members
for their collaboration last year, and expressed hope that their perform-
ance would be repeated in the coming year,

A notion picture exhibition, for v.hich the hall and all the other necessary
equipment were loaned by I.lr, Vaclav Dibelka v;ithout any charge; various

gifts and collections, arranged among the members, brought a considerable
amoiont of money into the treasury. The strawberry ^d'estival, so popular
and delightful among our public, also yielded a nice profit, as did the

assessments and the membership fees. The total receipts represented the

sum of v5930.7S. Our expenses, v.'ith all the different kind of charities
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I G
I K donated, amounted to .j467.25, and the sum of >^00 was handed .

'

IV over by the .Ladies* Au::iliary to the treasury of the Bohemian
Caritable .association.

Cur ladies v/ere also very dctive in seeing that the ball arranged by the
Bohemian Charity .iSsociation was a great success. This yielded more than

vl,500.

In spite of all this work, the Ladies* .-..uxiliary did not forget that in the
far off old country of ours the hands of innocent and unhappy children, vic-
tims of the '..ar, are extended to us, asking for help, and, therefore, during
the month of Hay sent to then the follov;ine articles: fifty-seven aprons,
eighty-seven suits, sixty bundles of calico of from eight to ten yards each,

eight bundles of flannel, eight yards each, thread, tape, forty-eight dozen
fleece-lined unior suits, thirty doseL overalls, twelve dozen small caps,
forty-nine largo caps, thirteen pairs Ox shoes, and one thousand bars of

soap, '..'e made most of the dresses and aprons ourselves. Tlio total value
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I G
I :: of these shipped ..rticieo v.-as ..;372.o0. I'o thi.? ^riou'-.t, ^.r,

IV Jonoph lAi30':,
•

•sll-'ciov.m r>hil:mthroviiot, cciitribut9d the zvm
of one himdrc-I "oll:,ra; .-Tj, Jo/jcpi-ine 3era:ielc don. -ted -.i

beautiful fur, ^.•hich, ifter bein^ rivctionod, broiV''ht one himdrod snl
fifteen doll-.rs; 1 csors. J. J". Lalla and ... .Irup'.a :5ont one hundrod dollars
v;orth of soap, an.! the rost v.'as raised by variour collections uaon'- the

ladies. The Ladies' .^uxiliarj' thanl-rs all the donors -nd patrons v;ho

coll.iboratcd •.rith then last year, .nd bef^s for -continued support.

B'or iie:y:t 3''e ar, the follo7;inc officers v;er3 electad: Ivj?3, Ilarie ^jrupka,

president; Lars. Teresie :iajicok, vice-president; Ij-s. Jitonie ^ybic,

secrctar:'-; Ijrs. :?raritisha Jtejslcal, accountant; -\nd Trs, Jophia .i-enl,

treasurer.
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^KK0'.vL2DGSLiSNT OF DOlIii.TIONsT'

Mr» Vaclav Fisher, vv-ell-knovm restaxirateur, renembered the good and unselfish
work of the Gzechoslavonic Sdd Committee v;ith a rgift of 4^15.00,

Mrs. Marie Jankovsky, 3661 So. Ogden avenue, a vvoman cruelly striCAen by
fate when her son v/as shot last year by unknown assailants, and her husband
died after a long illness, visited our offico and asked us hov; she should
divide twenty dollars, which she had in her possession, Tor a good cause.
Out of this sum, fifteen dollars v/as collected among the members of the

Irma Geisl lodge, of the Bohemian Ladies* Association, and five dollars

she donated herself. On our recommendation, she decided to donate ten
dollars to the Gzechoslavonic Aid Committee, and ten dollars to the Bohemian

Old People *s Home and Orphanage. She left the money with us, and we v;ill

forward it to the above named societies.
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we wish to thank the doi.ors in the name of the endov;ed societies, and \m

hope that many of our countrymen will follov; this example.

.>
1. r
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ST^iirnPCBTT OF TK2 l.Vfl'IOKAL GILJCD LODGS 0? TIE CaSCHO-
SLAYOiaC BE33V0L3.T SOCISTIUS COIvOSBl^^Iira TEE

n.'IFICATICN OF ALL CZECH BI3n:7CL"in:T SOCISTnio

The National Grand Lodge of the Csecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, in its

meeting held on ueceiuber 3, 1919, discussed all points and forms of a pro-
posal for the unification cormittee, and sent to us by that committee,
that we might accept it without chanf^e.

After a thorough consideration of the separate sections and the proposal as
a whole, the acceptance of the proposals was voted upon and unanimously
turned down, or rather rejected for the follovving reasons:

The sixteenth convention of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies held

last year agreed in its resolutions that tho!3e societies in favor of the

unification, should employ or hire expert actuaries, so their financial /'^ ^
standing, strength, valuation of certificates, average age, and any other /"u^.ufti "^^
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requ~sted details are known, and the existence of any society, favoring the
unification vdll not be threatened.

After this is accomplished, a convention of elected delegates from each

society should be held to take the following into consideration:

(1

(2

(3

(4

(5

(6

By-lav7s of the new society.

To prepare identical average rates.

To prepare sickness and accident benefits.

To set a limit on the death benefits.

To prepare an average reserve fund»

To take care of all other details, v;hich would insure the life and
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existence of mII tlie unitcu. societies.

The unification coMi.iittec or Giiica--o approved ti.i::; arreenont as \:q vierc

inTomed in a letter sent to us by bi^other £T, otrunc, dated July 4, 1919,
as foliov.'s:

"In the coiinittee for a unification, all these folio-. .'inj societies are

represented: Gzecho-Jlavonic Bonevolont oocieties (Cesko JlovanskS

Podporujici Jednoty) , Gzecho-olavonic Brotherhood Benevolent Jocieties

(Cesl:o Jlovansl:5 3ratrsl;e iodporujici Jednot'/) i
Taborito .society (Jednota

•Jaboritu) , Bohe..dan-.>jiorican I^'orosters (Jednota wcsko ^..nericlcycL Losnlku
a Lesnic), Cz-3Cho-Slavonic oociety (Cosko K^lovans!:e Jednota), Z<>hei.iian-

-j.ierican oociety (Cesko au.ioricka Jednota) , Gzacho-Blrivonic Ladies Benevolent

oociety (Sesko .Jlovanska Da):iska Podporujici Jednota).

"In t]ie last ueetin : of this cou.iittee, it ',;as decided to request all of
these Crand lodres, includin,; even thoGo v;kich liid not approve the
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unification, to report the number of their members, tables of rates,
certificates from the State Cor.imissioner, the limit of death benefits,
reserve funds, in short everything that would be useful in preparing the
skeleton of unification, which afterv/ard v/ould be placed before the mem-
bers for ratification,"

This 'vvas agreed on by the unification committee of Chicago, but after;;ard

laid aside, v;hich is apparent from a motion of the unification committee,
published in our latest monthly journal.

The agreement of the sixteenth convention of the Csecho-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies was made on the foundation of the lav;, to v/hich the Chicago com-

mittee refers as the so-called "Llobile Bill," v/hich expressly reads:

IMification and Transfers
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"ITo domestic society shall unite or accept transferred neijibers, or receive
any funds of any other society, unless this unification was approved by a
written contract, containing all the circunstantial details of this unifi-
cation and transfer and sent to a Superintendent of Insurance of that
certain state, together v;ith a verified financial standinf; of each of said

societies, made out and sv;orn to by the President and Secretary or sirailar

officials, xvith a certificate of these officials, verifying that this
unification or transfer v;as approved by at least two-thirds of the members
or governing body of each of the said societies.

"Tlie state Superintendent of Insurance, after receiving said contract,
financial standing and certificates, shall exanine everything and finding
that each financial statement is correct and said contract meets all the

reouirements of this section, and that such unification or transfer is

honest and just to all members of each of said societies, he shall approve
this unification and contract, and shall issue a proper certificate, after

which said contract for unification or transfer is in force and valid.
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"In casG such contract is not a];provGcI, contents of sucL coiitract, srall not
be revealed by tlij state Ju]"JOvintendont oi Insurance."

-vS is evident, the societies ami. ;::e;,iD jr.- are protected by a state la., in
case Ox unification, so tliat no loss is suffered b;; then. It coula easily
happen that the unification of so;:.c societies coula coiiplctel" ruin the
existence of a society, orir;inated fro:i tl.is unification.

ilevertheless
,
the unification comnittee of Jhica' o ^>roposes to unite all

the laenbors of tiioce societies into one society. i]ie .National Lod.:e of the
Gzecjio-Jlavcnic .j-enovoljnt Jocioties caraiot, and v ill not a-'ree to for. i such
a ne;,' society, because it is ':ovjrned by resolutions so distinctly e::pressed
in thj sixteentji convention of the JzecJ.o-olavonic ^enevolont ^-iocietics.

j'urt]ieri"oro, ti\e ..'ational Grand Lcdye of the Ozecho-Jlavonic Jenevolent

Societies, according Lo th5 la;;, cannot tal-ie ovoi- oi- transf jr th. i..ei.ibei-s

or funds of otiier societies, until the tine -..'hen such unification is approved
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by the state Superintendent of Insurance. This applies to all others, and
no society can transfer its funds into a corporation which is in formation
only.

"»*hat vve can do is to follow th3 resolutions of the convention of the

CzechonSlavonic Benevolent Societies, based on the law called "I.Iobile Bill,"
and forego the transferring of our fimds into the hands of others until
the \inification is carried through in the joint convention and approved by
the State Department of Insurance.

\'ie repeat our expression published in our monthly journal, and also sent
to the unification coirndttee of Chicago during the month of September,
addressed to its secretary, brother Fr. Crt: Decidedly and sincerely
v;e are in favor of bringing this important matter to a happy, safe, and

successful end.

V;e request, therefore, in determination, that the national Grand Lodge be
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not suspected of opposing unification of the other Bohemian (Czech)
benevolent societies 'v.lth the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent societies.

The National Grand Lodge of the Gzecho-olavonic Benevolent Societies is

acknovdedging the v;ork of the imification committee of Chicago, because
this preliminary ;;ork makes the for.'/ard movement more easy, but still we
declare that not until the financial standing, strength, valuation of

certificates, average age of members, and any other requested details in-

dicated in the last convention of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societios
are kna'.n, ;ve refuse to participate in any further dealings,

.iQ v/ould not stand for, nor permit our highly deserving members of the Czecho"
Slavonic Benevolent Societies, who were elected in the sixteenth convention
of the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies to be altogether ignored.

The National Grand Lodge of the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies

represents more than tv.enty-three thousand members, and in this respect
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is duty bound to see to it that it knows the condition, financial standing,
average age, etc., of its nev; associates.

For that reason, vie must insist that the convention resolutions of the
Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies be carried out and respected.

How could v;e take the responsibility for a deed which might be harmful to
most of our members? This same responsibility rests upon all the other
societies also.

3o in respect to this responsibility, to ourselves, and to our members, we
must insist on the carrying out of every point of the convention resolutions.

IVillinoily and sincerely, we want to co-operate within the specified reso-
lutions of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, but we vail not go any
other way. V.e ask that this expression of ours be taken into consideration,
and that you will acknov/ledge our vievrpoint as members of the Czecho-Slavonic

mk
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Benevolent Societies in regard to the imification as just.

This matter cannot be carried out in an easygoing manner. V.here thousands
of v/idows and orphans are concerned, .le could. easily create a situation
where thousands of elderly members v;ould be forced out by high rates.
The surviving wives would lose all the benefits for v.hich their husbands
have v;orked by paying dues throughout their whole mature lives.

This standpoint of the National Grand Lodge of the Czecho-Slcvonic Bene-
volent Societies was unanimously accepted in the meeting of the National
Grand Lodge, held on December 3, 1919, and published in our monthly journal,

Por the National Grand Lodge of the Csecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies.

Signed: K. Bernreiter, president.
J.. V. Lunak, secretary#
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CESKD 3L0VMSK2 PODPORUJICI SPOLKY

(CZECHO SLAVONIC BEl^HVOLEriT SOCETI^ii)

The Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies of Merica, founded in St, Louis
in 1854, v/ill be sixty-six years old next year. It is interesting to note
that as fraternal, benevolent societies they are the oldest in the United
States. Such societies as the Llasons, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
others ea*e older, in fact, we could trace the first mentioned to the middle

ages, but they were not, and even novi, are not benevolent societies in the
same meaning as the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies. In the i^merican

societies, you could compare only the U'oodmen, the Royal Arcanum, etc.,
which are insuring for a certain amount in case of death, with our benevolent
societies.

I remember once when an insurance agent from a life insurance company offered

me a policy, one of his principal arem^ents was that no fraternal, benevolent

society could svirvive longer than forty years. According to the best opinions
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of their actuaries, he said it is si.iply impo^^sible. I told him at that
time that I knev; of one fraternal, benevolent society older than fifty
years, which is still prospering, and v;as discharging all of its duties
to insured brothers, x^'inally, he admitted that he heard about one existing
Bohemian society, but that during the last forty years, many others had
discontinued activities.

At that time, the Czecho Slavonic Eenevolant oocietiss vrere fifty years old,
and so far there v;as not a single legitimate claim v/hich had not been satis-

factorily adjusted*

Todaj'-, they are more than sixty years old, hoping soon to celebrate their
diamond jubilee, and they are still "doing business in the sane oil place."

In last year's convention, the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societxes accepted
nev; raf-,es v;hich provided that a ;;iember ..ho is eighteen years old and insured

for •;^1,000 will pay -^1.18 a month; a member forty years old, will pay .#2,56,

So'
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and others accordingly. No one would say that these rates are too high,
in fact, they are much smaller, comparing them v;ith the rates of life
insurance companies.

The Woodmen of the World, one of the largest fraternal societies in A-nerica,
founded about thirty years ago, and much yoimger than the Czecho Slavonic
Benevolent Societies, in their last convention "readjusted" the rates so that
a member fifty years old vrill pay $3.70 a month for a $1,000 policy; a mem-
ber sixty years old v;ill pay $6.14, and a member seventy years old will pay
$11.39 monthly, etc. Another of their new regulations is that these payments
must be paid up during the month of January,- v.hich means one whole year in

advance, so for instance, a member deceased in the month of January v;ill have
his assessments paid up for another eleven months, the same as required by
insurance companies.

One could understand very readily that these new rates mean a great burden
for older members. Not only that, but new readjusted rates for the ages of
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eighteen to forty years are identical with those of the Czecho Slavonic
Benevolent Societies,

The ^Voodnien of the V/orld is a society thirty years old—the Czecho Slavonic
Benevolent Societies is sixty-five years old. ^yone v;ho is interested in
arithmetic can easily ascertain what rates the Vfoodmen of the World will
have in the next thirty-five years, and compare them with the existing
rates of the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies after sixty-five years
of existence.

The Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies with their rates are a phenomenon
in the history of fratemalism, considering that they are sixty-five years
old. It also should be considered that this record has been attained with-
out excluding the so-called hazardous occupations, which is a practice of
American societies. The Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies are covering
and making no exceptions for members as to "healthy or unhealthy" states.

This always should be a credit to them.

AJ
<6/
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Today, after sixty-five years of existence, having almost the same rates
for the average age as the American fraternal society, which is only
thirty years old, the Gzecho Slavonic Benevolent ijocieties are prospering,
when many other societies after many years of existence have disbanded,
or were forced to unite r^rith others. For two-thirds of a centxiry, a fact

that the Gzecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies were able to give protection
to sons and daughters of Bohemian (Czech) origin in the United States is

proof that v/e should be thankful for wise, prudent and economical leader-

ship.

I am not, and do not consider myself as one of the old foiinders and pioneers
of the Gzecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies, but I am able to look btij^c

after thirty-one years in United States and recall that it was those brothers,
active in National or Grand Lodges, who left such an astonishing record of

generous, xinselfish work for us. Very few of them had a high school edu-

cation, but they were men of practical ideas, and always ready to offer
themselves for action. Seldom elsewhere could we find an example of such -• ;"
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unselfish service. Material revxards were trivial, but to them it was

always a sacrificing, profitless service.

There is still something else about the Woodmen of the World and the Czecho
Slavonic Benevolent Societies. Although the grand officers of the first
mentioned society v/ere receiving fairly good rev;ards, the last convention
raised their salaries. There are seventeen ^c^^and officers. Their salaries
amount to §67,005 yearly, or an average of about :H>000 ^er man. This does
not mean that each of these seventeen grand officers receives one seven-

teenth of $65,000. Some are minor officers, receiving only about $2,000
a year, but the highest officer—Sovereign Commander—receives $15,000 or
more. These are not the only expenses the V.'oodmen of the V«orld have in

maintaining their main office. These are only the salaries of grand officers,
v;ho are directing only. To do the work, they have bookkeepers, accountants,
clerks, stenographers, etc. These employees occupy several floors of a

big skyscraper. ...—
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Viliat a difference in the nain office of the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent
Societies I There v;e have only two officers, receiving only meager salaries
for real hard work, while the other help only receive nominal v;ages»

I do not say that this is just, for were it not for the sacrificing, un-
selfish service from the beginning of the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies,
and through decades, who knov/s if after sixty-five years of existence the
Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies could boast of the record that there
is not a single legitiriate claim which has not been satisfactorily adjusted,
and also that its rates will stand comparison with this big iimerican society
which is more than thirty years younger.

For the National Grand Lodge of the Czecho Slavonic Benevolent Societies.

olgned: K. Bemreiter, president,
J. V. Lunak, secretarj''.
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C. S. p. S. RALLY CL032S

The last session of the sixteenth rally of the C. S. P. S. /Cesko-Slovansky ^
Podporujici Spolek (Czecho-31av Aid 3ocietyj7 was held yesterday. The dis- ^
cuss ions dealt almost exclusively with the selection of a time and place for -rr.

the next rally. The names of cities suggested were finally narrowed down to p
Galveston, Texas, and Cleveland, Ohio. The latter city was chosen, and the ^
next conference will be held there four years from now. o

CO
The sixteenth rally has not made many changes in the statutes, true enough, S
but it has made two which are very important. First, it resolved unanimously ^
to combine the brotherhoods in the United States into one body.

This unification is, in spite of the obvious solidarity of the individual

organizations, not easy to accomplish. Liere voting cannot accomplish it.

The laws of the various states over which the brotherhoods are spread have

to be conformed with. It will take considerable time before the various
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lodges will be able to adapt their regulations, which are subject to the laws ^
of the state in which they are organized, to the new conditions. Aided by 5
good will, the organizations will overcome these difficulties. 3
The second resolution passed was the introduction of a system of child insur- -o

ance, in a form which has been found satisfactory by a few lodges of the o
brotherhood. The problem before the organization now is how to gain the 'oj

largest possible number of children as prospects. The law requires a mini- S
mum of 600 children before the insurance is valid. «^

One resolution was received with great enthusiasm: the decision to give the
Czech National Alliance all possible moral and financial support, and also
to participate vigorously in any patriotic activity having for its aim the
liberation of Czechoslovak lands.

A proposal to support Sokol organizations should also be accepted by every
one of the lodges. Generous gifts were bestowed upon the Czech national
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Alliance, the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan Asylum, Czech schools ^
in America, and various other humanitarian institutions. rt.

This clearly demonstrates that the C. 3. P. S. is not merely an aid society, ^
but a national patriotic body as well. These are reasons why the sixteenth g
rally may be called a memorable one, and will find fullhearted approval on
the part of the individual members.

 —J
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TES MSHGING OF TH2 BROTKERHOODS

(Editorial)

An irrtportant step has been taken toward the formation of a conbine of all the
Czech Free Thoucht brotherhoods in the United States. This was done in ^
yesterday's conference of the C. S. P. S. (Cesko Slovansky Podporujici Spolek— .-v

Czecho-Slav Aid Society), urtiich is holding its sixteenth annual rally in Chicago. p
The final resolutions are expected to be passed in today's session. The friendly"^
reception accorded to dele^^jates of other brotherhoods presages that the merger g
will become a reality. A final proof of the correctness of this prediction is "^

furnished by the fact that a special committee was appointed which is to deal q
with the formalities of the transaction.

Under ordinary circumstances a matter such as this would have been taken up by
the regular committee on bylaws. The appointrient of a special body, at the
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very begimiins of the session at that, shows that all the delegates favor the

merrier and vieiv it as necessary. This sentiiient was echoed in the report of
the C. S. P. S. executives, from which it is evident that the merger is a

foregone conclusion if it depends onli*- upon the C. S, P. S. itself, representing
over eighty per cent of the delegates in this

ral^'' /the rest belong to other ^
fraternal orders also taking part in the sessionj/. The special conimittee will ^
have to investigate the financial situation of the various brotherhoods that ^
are to join the combine. This is necessary, true enough. It is, hotvever, only C"

of secondary importance in comparison with the outstanding fact that the C. S. P. :g

S., our largest and oldest organization, is promoting the merger on its own .£

initiative, prompted by the sincere desire to benefit the entire fraternal ^
coiamunity. The executive report mentioned is printed verbatim elsewhere in ^
this paper.

The plan for a merger originated some time ago but suffered disaster because
it was not considered feasible, or it nay not have been so pressing as at the
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present time. There were missivings in the minds of members of the C. S. P. S.

itself in fomer times. This is of course a thins of the past, and there is

no doubt that v;ithin a short time the Czech-American aid societies will be

united, if no serious legal obstacles arise.

The merger is not considered today merely as a fact of moral value and effect. ^
It is a necesaity dictated by the present war. There was no need of the merger ^
in former times, either in retard to the financial standing of the fraternal p
orders or in regard to the niiraber of members. Most of the brotherhoods rested '^

on a sound financial basis and could thus exist as independent, individual 5
organizations. Nor were the ranks of the members threatened with loss. Depleted."—

membership was quickly replaced by newly arriving immigrants. These immigrants o
do not cone today, and there is a slim chance to fill the gaps \vith our American--^
born adolescents. The membership gained from the latter lags behind our
expectations.

It is not easy to predict what conditions will prevail after the war. A nev;
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stream of immicrants may coino in, but it may not arrive in the first few years.
If our hopes for the liberation of our old motherland are fulfillerl, there will

probably be not only fev/er iramisrants, but moreover, niamerous Czechs here will

gratify their desire to return to the old country'-, especially if economic
conditions there are favorable. Also, there will be a dearth of young, able-
bodied men, who will be badly needed in 3urope after the war, and the various :5

governments there may restrict emigration. Vftiether these conjectures are
verified or not, it is certain that an influx of prosi^ective members is not to ^
be expected, and so the brotherhoods feel con^jelled to look to the strengthenins rj
of their organizations at home. -ts

o
The merger is, therefore, not a matter of a purely sentinental nature; it is ^
an absolute necessity. All those favoring the merger agree that one large body ^
can better withstand the strain of circumstances than several separate small ^
lodf^es with forces divided. This opinion is shared by the delegates now in
conference and advocating the unification. The initial, most important steps

c
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in this direction have been taken, which indicates that ths iierger of our
brotherhoods is near. The realisation of the idea is not easy, true enough.
Many forrnalities and requirement:^ have to be conplied with. The prospect of 5^:

success, hovrever, is encoura;2ing. 5

I

I
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II D 1 (Slovak) FaCI. CU3. JCCriTLJS
II 3 3 (JIOTC.V)
I G (3lovc.k) 'Bie i:arodni ::ir.vni Had, 0. S. V. 3. /ijr'„nd lod/e of the

GeDkoslc'V'.nsk.; Podporujicl 3polco:ir;.st (Gr.ech:^-:"'lav .Ad.

3ociet:07' recoitie lids a new sclied'ilo for dues v/~iich is sure to becoiTie the ,-.

subject oi serious discu.ysions at the conin.: ::enerul neetin--. It proposes ^
that thosG v;ho beca:,s i-.enbors bcfora tjie year 1900 be cjiarr.-ed ;;it)i dues —
accordia,; to the a.'je they had reached on JarAiar^' 1, 1900, Tills r.'ould :iean. r-

tjiat tiie dues for old laeiibers vrould be raised, yet this neasure is considered ^
by e:q;ert3 as ncce;:sary. IT.e conclus-oii '.r^s arrived at after e:caiiinc.tion of g
fi-^ures -.-hiC;! shov;ed tliat the amount paid in v.-as not sufficient to take
care of all cases o:' ueatli, and, further:-Dre, that the duos paid did not
confori.i -with the tables set up as a standard by t};e Ijratrsky Kon",res

(Brotherhood Conr.ress) . ^..s a result of the forraer conditions, provisions
for the security of 'ti-e insur:^nce liave becoiie iiT-ierati-'/e, Brotlier Lunak,
secretary' of the oociety, has v;ritten a pertinent article about this c'lance

CO
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I G
II J 1 {31o\nik) or dues

II B 3 (Jlov:!:)

I G (Jlovak) rne ou:;Soion oi' the treatncnt -..-licli should bo accor'-^d to

nenbers ••;;.o liave enlistsi in the Uiiited States ..riaj' or the
Gzeclioslovak has not yet receive i conclusive consideration from cur brotlierluods
and other societies, 'xhe Jlovi^l: ookols also are tacklin;-. the problen. The

olovensl^ ookojL (Slovak ookol) , tjicii-" representative or::an, speaks about it. in
the follov/in,

• editorial /iTrinted in tlie 31ov-i}: lan::ua -e/":

"Ofi'icers of our or,;aniaations arc askin;; thoiisolves v;ria.t sliould be done about
nenbers enliste:! in Uncle Saia's or the Gzcchosloval: amy. The point is this:
'..^.10 is to pay tiioir dues? Cr should they bs dropped i'roii the list of lierabers?

To strike out the nane of a lian v;iio has done Iiis duty as a United States

citizen, or v;ho has joined our revolutionary Caeclioslovc'.k ^iTn;', and so is

unable to pay dues, v/ould nean to act a;:ainst anj' huj-rin feelins and to violate
Slovt-ik Sokols' principles.
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II D 1 (Slovak) "In correspondence received by us there are alternatives.
II B 3 (Slovak) Some v.'ant, first, that the volunteers 1)6 dropped from
I G (Slovak) aiemberyhip; second, that the dues in question be paid from

the lodge treasury; third, that the volunteers* relatives
be approached to pay the dues. Those relatives, hovrever, decline to make *such

great sacrifice*.

"We are not dictating to you what to do. Do not ask your societies what to

do with the volunteers. Let your conscience and hiunane feeling be yowc guide.
Relatives? ^Thy, th^y are the first to claim death benefits, but for the

living rian they harbor no such thing as brotherly feelings.

And further, to drop a brother Sokol from membership means to forget that he
is the real Sokol, that he gives his life for Sokol ideals—that he left to ;J

fight for those very same relatives -.vho refused to yiay for him, and also for
those Sokol bi'others (?) who are ready to strike his name from membership.

ro
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returns
Shame!

. A . 30I^I.X^I

Deimi Ij._asateJL, iUig. 11, 1910,

(Slovtik) "It is inpossible to speal: to such people of a Slovak's

(31ov:.]c) duty to'.;ard his nation, for thej are utterly devoid of

(Slovak) hvunn feeli'i^-. Ile^.nv.'liile, the vo3.-^nt9-n-" is fifhtias in

France, and drenches the soil vath his blood; he dies, or
a cripple, ^jid you v.-ill be ashin;- hin i,/ho had sent hin there.
To raise a voice a.-ainst the voluiiteerl"
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I G ii'HO:: OlT'i dOGIZTIJ3

Tlie brobhsriiood G. J, P. ;J. /Cesko-olovanska .-odporujici jyolecnost (Czecho-
3lav .d.a Societ-'jT" v;ill hold a noetin.- I'or all nejibers this Montii. ,J.l in- <^

dications shov; that this v.lll be the largest :'atiierinr ever assavibled by rj
that oldest uiid iriost pov/erfu" )f our brotherhoods in the United states. I^any -o

circ\:i:nstances contribute to its importance; first of all the advent of the o
war, v.'hich autonatically influencoc the condition of our societiys, ;oarticu- "^o

larly those .hiose ::e:..bership is co: loosed of irx-oi c.rcuits exclusively. S
cr

One of the forei.iost questions to be discussed in the sessions is the nerginc
of all brotliorhoods into one lar--,e or.v-^iisation. .^c cording- to opinions ut-
tered in those circlos, the unification is al;.;ost cer"iaf : to be acco-i^Aishod.
The Qr.qcji Bratrstva (Or^^ian of the hrothcrhood) publishes su^r-es-oiono for cer-
tain ir.portant chanGos, all of •.;hich tend to STirenithen zLq G. o. p. s.

The neetin_.s v.'ill be held in the xilsen Sohol iiall, tl^e first bein;: scheduled
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III 3

I for .iUi^ust 25, liiid the last for .i.u,::usu S... -J.1 states -.vitli a G. J. S
P. J. lodce v;i?.l be repreGentec. Illinois delegates •.;ill be about :^

tv/enty-rive in nu:.:"jC;r.
'p:
r—

Brother J. V. Luuak, secretary of the :.uin lod;':e of tlie 'J. B. 1. 3., advocates, -o

in tliG Or-;'-.n ,
the creation of a sjoci^l oiior-ieiicy fund, ::]ilo\: shouid prove to £

be a boon fox- otiier lodrros also, as it v;ould av:-rt tlie necessity of special co

assess; ;ents which are i.^ostly, thousli unjustly, opj-josed by .r.ei.ibers. ^r. Lunah i:^

says about this r^atter: '^

"The laws prescribe that enouch should be collected for payiient in case of

death, and also for the creation of an a:.er;3ency fund, an avLciliar;'- fund to be
used in case of an abnoriial death i'ate. To t/.is end an e.:tr^ collection is to

be nade, not exceedin.-- four per cent of \.iie total ajnount paid out in death bene-
fits during one yecj.r, 'J.ie J. o. r. B, has been collecting only luoney absolutely
needed for the pay-.ient of death benefit j, and no reserve .•;as acc'a::iulated. Con-

sequently, v;hen tiie deat;i r^^te v;as hi^^iior t",ian anticipated, the_'e xris a shorta;;e
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I G in the fund for death benefits. Tliis predicament can be overcome Sl

only by special assessiaents or by increasin,3 the present dues by 5
ten per cent. The National J'raternal Congress has issued a chart of payraent, ^
providing for an additional payji.ent amounting "oo four per cent, by v;hich a rj

deficit can be covered. Tlie law denanvis such an energency fund, and it should ~o

be started by i.ioiiibers who have never paid nore than was just necessary to se- 2
cure their death benefit." L>

The Sokol ^lavsiiy is strongly advocating the erection of the nev; building for
the Czech-English i^'ree Thought School on 13th street, and assures the enter-

prise of its full moral and financial su~r;ort. As we reported before, the
board of directors of the School encourages the idea, which has already won
favor with the Grand Lodge Oj? Lxie 0. S. ?. S.

fO
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yRCivI CUR SCCIITIJS

One of ths organs of our brotherhoods riublishas a letter froa a msnber
v/herein the advisubilitv of child insuranco is Ciussuionsd. ".Thy should
I insur., rxy boy? Is it that :ie /;ill not h-ive to v;ork? i.et hin shift for ^
hiir.solf, vast :is I had to do. -.et niin ^o through tho laill." Ihu;; reads
the letter, '^

r—

It is one of the v;ays peopls answer v.Iien they are :,slced to tal:e out insurance, y.

If a aan has a fortune, and a panic is not expected, then his child may not '^-1

have to work. :iov; nany so situated are there among us? .Uid aov; many .vho i-^

are just abla to support their families decently, but -.vho are not in a po- Ll
sition to acquire a house, and ov;n their ov;n ho.iie? If not enougji is left,

'^"

the children frequently become beggars or vagrants.

in order to get alone today, a run .rust be well prepared for the vicissitudes
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of lira, and the untrained :.ian must ;ive /;ay to the trained, to

the virile and vi.::orou3. The i.Tuiature, undeveloped child v;ill succur.ib if

exposed to hard work,

^ver:' father owes a training to his c;;ildren, a solid prev-iration I'or lii'e.

The securest v;a" tov/ard that ond is to take out an insurance bafore death
cones. ..s it :n.iy come suddenly, thj step should be ta.'en dthout delay.

-^-ccording to the latest report of the Ceslco ilovenska Jednota (Czecho-
Slova": Union), 150 ::e:!ibers sre in the United States nilitarj'' sei-vice. Of

these, 35 ure insured for ,1000, 57 for -,^500, and ;53 for .;.250, so that
their total insurance a::.ounts to ^7J,0C'0. This is, l-owever, ..ot a cor.plete

report, since a considerable n.-Liber of .lerabers htiv^i been recruited recently.

5>
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/^ WORK OF THE VCEUO/

The news spread over all Czechoslovak America last year that the French govern- ^
raent peraitted the creation of the Czechoslovak Army to fight on the side of ^
the Allies. This meant that Czechs and Slovaks who had been forced to fight on ^
the side of the Central powers and had been taken prisoners by the Allies were '^

released if they joined the Czechoslovak Army. They stand on French soil nov/, S
determined to fight for the freedom of our old homeland.

This was the signal for every Czech-American woman to ask herself: '"//hat can
I do to help?" The most natural ansv/er v/as that she should do what the American
Red Cross is doing during v/artime.

We worked for the American Red Cross in those times and labeled our products as

coming from the Czech National Alliance, Therefore, the iimerican Red Cross knows
us, V/e saw, however, that the products of our work had to be delivered to our boys
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in Finance, that the latter are those to whom the care of the Czech
women should be devoted, We acted accordingly. Friends of our boys, particu- %
larly all of our associations, supported us in our activities. The bulk of ^
the contributions came to the "Czech California" bremch of the Vcelky (Little F
Bees), at their workshop in the building of the Yojta Maprstek school. At ^
that place the gifts of raw material are distributed among the individual S
workers. o

Numerous entertainments and theatrical perfoimances have been arranged, the

proceeds of vdiich are used for the purchase of wool which the Vcelky turn into
useful articles for our soldiers Our work has gradually been winning
recognition. The American Red Cross knows what we are doing for the Czechoslovak

Army, and it also knows that we are meeting our obligations to the Red Cross
itself.

The work has assumed great proportions, so that the activity of the Little Bees

CO
ro
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is nov; subordinate to the auxiliary department of the Czech National ^
Council Branch in Nev; York, which is in contact v;ith the /toerican Red Cross, ^
For this reason, v;e request all our members to build up a great organization p
for our sacred cause and to enter the ranks of the auxiliary of the Red Cross. ^^

This mil place us in the front ranks v/ith our boys in France. ^

Our 'HDaddy," Professor ilasaryk, the "Grand Old I.!an," leads us all. Thousands
of Czech and Slovak lads followed his call by joining the Czechoslovak Array.
\ie women are doins the same by performing the work v;hich those heroes expect of
us.

C3
ro
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::oTSs iRCi: err? oCC]:::Tii;s

In the latest issue of the orran of the Gesl:o-Slovan3l:a rouporujici
Spolecncst (Czecho-Slav /^id Society) ^sually a'^breviated C. 6. ?. SjiT",

Brother J. 7. Lunal: discusses the value of craployinf: orc^^nizers. Sone .^
tine ago, the C. 3, P. 3. decided that an organizer v/as not necessary. ^
L:r. Lunak points to the hU; insurance conpanies, v;hich spend very large -—:

anovoits for salaries and co: jr.isi^ions for their agents and prosper in r^

spite of larf-e overhead. iTie United States Oovernnent, likev;ise, has
spent lar.'^e amounts on propaganda for military insurance, 'fhis expense ;•

should really not have been necessary, for Lncle Saju's offer is so

reasonable that none of the aid societies can compete v;ith it. The
j

insurance car.ipai -n conducted by that branch of the Government produced *

excellent res\:.lts, so that over 95 per cent of all soldiers and sailors

are insured. Vigorous activity lies at the bottom of this success.

3ven the best couse cannot be -nroperly enchanced '..'ithout propulsion.
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Only the './estern Brotherhood firionc our units has nn organiser, and the

best -proof that he is of cood use ic thc.t tliis office vras not abolished
at the last plenary rioetinr:, althou;h sortie of the delegates voted for this
nove. Other units have not reco '.nized the usefulness of orranizers. Their
convictions -are sup; orted by the _act tliat the brotlierhoods' business is

conducted on a sound, thorou::hly honest basis, j-^ided by strict econoin:,',

so that perfect security is guaranteed.

The creat .jnerican insurance coiipanies cannot, hovrever, do v/ithout orcanizers cj
and arents, ;:.nd : r. Lunak e;cpatiates on this point: ''Every organization cv

Pirantinr; death benefits or charitable aid of any sort must iiave a nan ./ho
t^'

is able to explain and set rorth the advantaftes offered. The brotherhoods ^

must becone av;are of the necessity of methods v;hich contact the bulk of

our people and canvass those v/ho are not v/illinc to join on their ovm
initiative or are reluctant in ronevzil, 'xliousands may sipn up v/hen first

a33proached, but hundreds of thousands have to be urfed and shovm clearly
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just v;hy tliey should becone i,.ei:.bors. Dutiful and sincere Monbers have
cor.e frorr. these tv;o classes of -Goplo, but it takes iinceasin{; propaganda
to '.'/in then ovor.

Our brotherhoods need ar;itator3, o^-ganizers, or agents, and they need then

ver^;' badly. They cannot accomplish very nuch v/ithout them; they nust face
this overhead expense, no natter hov; they r.vx/- calculate and econonize.
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30KCL bL.'i.VSKY rtiSOLUTION

The Sokol ^lavslzy, in a meeting on Lay 22, after a conference with

representatives of the G. 3. P. o. /Cesko-olovanska Podporujici

Spolecnost vthe Gzecho-31av ;d.d Societyj/, with a view toward an

understanding anong the brotherhood lodges, resolved as follovjs:

II 3 2
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"Czech Pilsen"; and

BOHSiiliilT

II D 6

II 3 3

III A
III C

III G "'.Jhereas, I v;as v/itness to nany memorable occasions and important
events in the history of Ozech Freethinkers in Ghica,';o; and

"VJhereas, It has witnessed the education of thousands of our Jzech children
in the naternal tongue, and instilled into then respect and love for the dear
old Czech notherland; therefore be it

••Resolved, That we of the ookol Slavslv , recognizing the importance of this

coirjnunity center for the preservation of the Czech element in our Plzen dis-

trict, this oldest stronghold of /ree 'fhought, recommend to the Board of

Sponsors of the Gesko-^ir.iericka ovobodna Skola (Czech-/u,ierican i^'ree ihouGht
School) to collaborate with us, and the other societies, in the erection of
a new building for -che C. S. P. 3. on the site of the old building. A gor-

geous edifice is not demanded, but it should be useful and modem, as is

needed today by all organizations. 3e it furtiier

:2>

I
—
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"Resolved, That this should "oe done v;ithin the shortest possible
ti'^e so that the building will henceforth, as before, be a histor-
ical landraark which has survived the hardest tines till the monent
when the s\m of golden liborty v;ill blaze over our nation. "IJa

II 3 2
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UNVHIL NEW BANNER

The J. C. D. /jednota Ceskych Dam (Czech Ladies' Unityj/ celebrated the S
unveilinjs of its banner in the hall of the Sokol Chicago yesterday afternoon. ^
We report with much regret that only a very fev/ of the members of this, the ^
largest and strongest of our women's organizations, took part. There were, C
in fact, hardly ten per cent of the members present, though the affair was

arranged in co-operation with the Red Cross, the support of which is an
eminent duty of every Czech girl and married woman, ^

Mrs, Smrcek, president, opened the ceremonies. Then follo?;ed "The Star-

Spangled Banner,** played by the band. Mrs. Cervenka delivered a splendid
address at the dedication of the banner. The main attraction of the day was
a drama, "On the Field of Glory and Victory," which had been originally
written for the famous actress, Sarah Bernhardt, who created the main role

at a recent presentation at the Majestic Theater with brilliant success.

-a

o

if
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follows a synopsis of the play^j/ The arrangement for the Czech stage was *
made by Albert J. Havranek, Czech-Chicago poet and v/riter. In this work, ^
he again shov/ed not only enthusiasm for the cause, but also his rare gifts, '^
He certainly ingratiated himself with our public, ^

The main role, that of the youthfiil flag-bearer, was intrusted to our popular 5
actress, Mrs. Slavka Svoboda. Both Mr. Havranek and Mrs. Svoboda, as well as ^
others in the cast, were heartily applauded. The play is to be given again. !:::J
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OUR SOCIETIES

The problem of merging all our brotherhoods is at present being discussed

by our organization papers. The consensus of opinion is that the union is

necessary, especially under present conditions. One sign propitious to the

merger is becoming evident. No voicea are raised against the proposed com-
bination as they were some time ago. This shows that the opposition has decreased
or has altogether vanished.

Since the time when the first attempts toward a merger met with failure

many changes have taken place. The war has made the position of our fraterni-
ties difficult to maintain. It will be increasingly hard, not only now but
for many years hence, to gain in membership, so that the fraternities may
expand and stand on a firmer basis. One may expect new members only from our
adolescent youth of Czech descent. Some progress has been made in Chicago
recently in the creation of Youth organizations and clubs from which our
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fraternities nay drav/ for membership. The patrons who maintain our Free
Thought Czech language schools have done meritorious work in this direction.
The adoption of children's insurance by our brotherhoods would also help very
much in raising a stock of prospective members. It should be introduced -^

into all our brotherhoods, althoiigh it is very doubtful whether this system _
will be able to compensate for the losses which have accrued from the decrease p
in immigration, for from the immigrants the majority of our members came until ^
the war broke out. g
There can be no question about the expediency of attracting our youth at an o
early age. Our boys and girls are, however, gradually drifting away from our ;^

Czech community life. In former years they were influenced by the constant
stream of new immigrants, the number of whom is now much diminished. Changed
conditions demand incessant efforts on the part of everyone of us; they call
for more intensive agitation and compel us to find new ways for the maintenance
and the expansion of our Czech brotherhoods.
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In this general struggle for the existence of our brotherhoods the necessity
of a merger is beconing more pressing than ever, and it is finding more

protagonists than formerly.

It is expected that concrete proposals will be made in the near future, and
that when this is done, the merger will constitute the most important item y:

of debate at the coning annual meeting of our oldest and biggest aid society, -^

the C, S» P. S. (Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost—Czecho-Slav Aid

Society) • Communications from many lodges indicate that the time most favorable .-

to a merger has corae» c^^
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OUR SOCIETIES
The Cesko-olovanska Jednota

(Czecho-Slav Union) in its latest plenary meeting adopted child insurance with
an 18-year age limit, and in the April meeting the creation of a child-insur- ^,
ance committee was decided ujjon. In recard to this the organ of the Union

published the following information:

"Child insurance is a novelty for our brotherhoods and is one of the most

important items of our future activity. Few nev; ixamigrants, or none, arrive
in these days; the brotherhoods must seek to find future members among those
of our prople who already are settled here. The acquisition of children as
members is therefore a very essential step toward ^he achievement ofT" this aim«

A child belonging to our organization can be more easily approached for member-

ship than an adult outsider. Children will pay twenty cents per month, and the

-o

to
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benefits will be be graded according to the time for which the child has ci

belonged. The initiation fee will be fifty cents, which v;ill be used for r*

expenses connected v/ith the registration, -^

£2
In order to put the system into operation, at least five hundred children ^
must be signed up for insureuice, as required by the State authorities who issue S
the peimit. This figure is not too high to be reached by a large brotherhood. ^
For a child two years old who has been insured for a period less than one year
the death benefit will be $15, and so on up to ;^200, if the insurance has been

paid 17 to 18 years. Vftien the insured has reached his 18th year, he will be

expected to join as a full-fledged member of the Brotherhood,
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CZaCH CIL-tRITrtBLS ASSOClA'nON«3 STlU./BjiHHY FJSTIVaL
A B^UTIRJL iiFFAlR

0:>

A party v;as ^-'iven yesterday afternoon by the Ladies* Section of the Bohemian
Charitable Association in the hall of Sokol Chicago, on South Kedzie avenue -::.

bet-veen 23rd and 24th Streets. It was called a strawberry fe;:tival and served r-

to replenish the purse of the Association—in other words, it v;as for the bene- ^
fit of the poor and destitute in our settlement. The ladies are tireless, o
willing, and self-sacrificing workers, and thanks to their zeal the entertain-
ment was a remarkable success. The spacious hall was cro;vded with people from
all strata of our Czech society, which shov/ed that it is not indifferent to <5*

the welfare of the poor.

The entertainment committee deserves credit for having made up a program which
was satisfactory in everj' respect. After an address by Iwrs. Marie Sokol,
chairman of the Ladies' Section, a piano solo, "Loreley," was rendered by
lies, Clra Svoboda, A children's duet follovred, and then Miss May Hijicek sang
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Friirl*s "Empty Promises," Salter's "A Proposal," and Hue's "Je Plains iii ^
Reve". The sonrs brought out the young lady's talent very advantageously. r^
There were also pieces for the violin and the piano. Haoler's group of soldier -o

songs, "Muj Kanarad" (My Comrade) ,
were presented by our well-icnov/n artiste o

Mrs. Slavka Svoboda. a nvjnber of pieces followed, until the formal part of the co

entertairnnenti closed, and the guests repaired to the tables to enjoy a cup of S
excellent coffee with cakes and to indulge in the gif o of springtime—strawberri^.

For the sake of the co;npleteness of this report we point to the apr>eal for

support made by Mr, Stanley J, Loula, chairman of the Association. His glowing
words were addressed especially to our ladies.
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CONCERNING A .S^7 C.S.P.S. BUILDING

We have been following certain items published in our Czech press, many of
which had all the characteristics of a "puff"—follov;ing for a purpose.
V7e are also in receipt of a communication from the Hobert H. Wickers Lodge
of the C.S.P.S. (Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost, Czecho-Slovanic
Aid Society), and of a letter from the Tenth iVard Taxpayers* Association.
We viTish to submit these to our Czech public and especially to call their ^
contents to the attention of the various C.S.P.S. lodges.

^

In the resolutions passed by the above-mentioned organizations, and also
in the news items, the erection of a new building for the C.S.P.S. and the

Free Ihoxight Czech language school is ardently advocated, with the emphasis
on "modern and filling all requirements". An appeal to all Czech organi-
zations is to be made, regardless of affiliation, "to become members of

the patronat (board of sponsors) and help toward the creation of a »Czech

n;

:aro
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National House,' a Czech community center".
3>

This Czech community center is to be built in the so-called "Czech Pilsen" p.

district, which, by the v;ay, is gradually ceasing to be Czech and v;ill in r
the long run lose its character as such. It is consequently advisable to

;^
v/eigh the circumstances before the project is undertaken and to submit the o
results of former experiences to the interested societies of which the co

treasuries will be affected by the outlay. The danger exists that the f^
investment involved in such a building might never prove profitable.

"^

One duty devolves upon all those v^ho are promoting this venture. They shoiild

furnish proof that construction must be started no;/, for just navt we live
in a restless, turbulent time,

Many a Czech enterprise in Chicago has failed that was begun by individuals
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who knev; hov; to work up the enthusiasm of otir public. Eager to make money,
they forgot to analyze the possibilities of profit, and it was usually the

hard-working class that lost.

In the case under consideration it is not the individual v/orker's money
v/hich is involved but the money of the lodges to v/hom hard-v;orkinc people
belong, 'Ac right thing is to point out the complications that nay result
from precipitate action.

The fact should be pointed out that there are three other large halls alr.iost

in the center of the "Czech Filsen," the Pilsen Sokol Eall, the Bohemian-
/juerican Hall, and the Pilsen auditoriam.

L'any of those v;ho are promoting the erection of a nev/ building vdll retort

tiiat the Filsen Sokol Hall belon^^s to an individual body; that the Boheirdan-

-o
3>

CO
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/imeviceui Kail is Catholic
; and that the Pilsen Auditoritm ^ilsen Brewery

Park pavilionT^ is the "accursed haunt of bazaars, the cirrse of xvhich Is
a result of the irrational and insane behavior of certain individuals". _
But why do we need a gorgeous, costly edifice when there are many of this p
type which are fighting desperately to pey off ':he mortgages v^ith which ^
individuals and organizations are burdened? g

3>

CO
Why can»t v/e combine with the Pilsen Sokol, or buy the Pilsen Auditori\im,
which we could, perhaps, acquire for one third of the original price? ^
Or v/hy not join the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs , of v;hich the building is not yet

finished, or ^lake arrangements with the owners of/ ^^'^ John Hus Ivlemorial

Building, which has enough of its site left for an annex?

Why build and compete vtith others \iho themselves only vegetate? V.Tiy

attempt to create a splendid structure v/hen no capital is here, and only
the site is ovmed by us?
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One cannot depend nowadays upon gifts or even upou interest-free loans*
Promises are civen with ease, but the execution of them generally lags..««

The above reasons prompt us to caution our brotherhoods to think tv/ice -n
:x>

before they make a decision, p

For Lodge !^\imber 24 of the C.S.P.S,

The Committee on Resolutions

c :

Cr>
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FOR A imi SCHOOL BUIIDH'^G

Lively interest has been evidenced in the erection of a nev/ building on West
18th and l.Iay Streets, where the old Skola (School) burned recently. Czech
businessmen of the neighborhood, in particular, are taking up the question ^_

very vigorously. This vreis obvious at the meeting held by the trustees of the ^
old Skola. 3
It is almost certain that before next winter, a new building v;ill be ready for -o

the Freethinkers, our fellov; citizens, from the Pilsen district, the oldest .^

large Czech settlement in Chicago, The Prvni Narodni Uhelna Spolecnost (First j

Czech National Coal Company) , fully aware of the importance of the building,
'

was one of the first to appropriate twenty-five dollars for the building fund.
The trustees of the school have received a communication from the taxpayers of
the Tenth Ward, It reads:

"IVhereas, The hall of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slav
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Aid Society) has for many years been the only, and most desirable gathering
place for our associations in this part of the city;

"Whereas, It v/as a memorial to our national efforts, entertainments, meetings,
and educational endeavors;

"'.Vhereas, It was the only center of this large community and its Czech popula-
-^

tion, regardless of creed, political affiliations; therefore, be it ^

"Resolved, That we commend that the Aid Society promote the erection of a new S
edifice on the same site where the old one was recently destroyed by fire. Our 2
taxpayers* association will support the Aid Society in its effort with every '^

means, moral or financial, so that this oldest Czech community center may be }

preserved for future generations."

For the committee on resolutions: Jos. Belousek, 1811 May Street; Frank Riha,
1324 ;/est 18th Street; ildward Hovorka, 1800 Fisk Street.
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OUR ASSOCIATIONS

Associations, clubs, and other organizations must help cariry the burden of the
war just like everybody else. This burden will certainly not become lighter;
on the contrary, it is bound to grow heavier.

CD

--J
en

If the membership in our organizations is not actually on the decline, it cer-

tainly is not on the ascendancy. This is the first burden, and the second ^
involves a constant rise in dues. The sad fact cannot be denied that the ma-

jority of our associations suffer from a gradual decrease in membership. The

prospects for a change in these conditions are certainly slim. Before the end
of this war, a return of prosperity for our associations is hardly to be ex-

pected. And even when peace is here again, a turn for the better is not likely
to come. The rise in dues, or rather, the extra dues for the emergency fund,
has become a necessity resulting from the war. Everybody should acknowledge
this fact.
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The crisis through which all of our organizations are passing nov; should be
met with untiring efforts on the part of all sincere members. But the danger
threatening our organizations has one good feature. It forces and teaches p
the individual members to think about ways and means of warding off the menace. -^

This may be the reason for numerous calls for the unification of all Free 5
Thought brotherhoods recently. The time for such a step is more opportune now £
them it has been at any other time. ^

-a
5»

Fomerly, there were many obstacles in the way of such a merger. They can be
removed now that the demand for concerted action is growing imperative. We

published the opinion of Dr. Joseph P. Pecival, president of the Czecho-Slavonic

Union, sometime ago. He is an ardent advocate of the proposed combine. Numer-
ous brotherhoods and individual members also favor this move, as is evidenced

by articles in various letters and organs of brotherhoods. They reflect a

willingness to promote the merger; they expatiate upon the present opportune
conditions and express the conviction that the proposal will soon become a

reality. The flesko-Slovanska PodporujicI Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent
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Society) is the only one to hold its plenary meeting this year, and it is ex-

pected tliat the question of a merger v/ill be broached there and then. The
discussion vvill be of vital importance to the very perpetuation of the system
of Czech aid societies in the United States.

The organ of the G, S, P. 3. (Czecho-31avonic Benevolent Society) published its
financial report for the past year, stating that the organization had 24,148
members on December 31, 1917, At that time, certificates representing
$16,484,250 in insurance were on hand.

The fire which burned the Czech-ilnglish school /the building of the Czecho-
-jlavonic Benevolent Society caused many of our societies to lose their meeting
places and at the same time suffer large financial setbacks, w'e assume tliat

part of the property v;as insured. Nevertiielass, some societies, especially t";e

older ones, mourn not so much for material property value, as for old minutes,
which are priceless documents as far as the history of our associations is con-
cerned. Numerous precious paint lags from various lodge rooms were also lost.

CO
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This month is significant for all associations, for they should not miss the '^
opportunity to buy Liberty bonds to as great an extent as their treasuries r^
will permit. Our Czech organizations did their duty when the first and the

:g

second war loans were floated. They will again lead those who do their duty, o
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One Hundred New Merab rs of Three Lodges are Inducted

Celebrations such as the one held by the Cesko-Americka Jednota (Czech-
American Union) last Saturday are rare, yet very important. The scene of 4
activity was the Pilsen Brewery Park pavilion; the arrangements were made by
the grand lodge of the Jednota, supported by all local subsidiary lodges. About
one hundred women b :carae members of the organization. They vjere grouped into

three newly fornied lodges which v;ere formally inducted: The Gabriela Preis
No. 19, Lodge Cicero No. 20, and Lodge American Red Cross No. 21.

Mr. J. Moravek, vice-president of the grand lodge, opened the meeting and intro-

duced lir. Jan Jellnek, editor of the Vestnik (Messenger), who spoke on the im-

portance of child insurance, which was adopted by the organization recently*
He said:

"I take pleasure in presenting to you the youngest branch of the Czech-American

o
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r; Union, the children's section; ivhich 'las inducted a snort ti-rie ago.

It is oi'ten contendea that the xUaerictm branch of the Czech people
is dying off, and that the tij:.e is not very distant when it will be deaa. It

is, therefore, our duty to iiisure the future of cur Czech branch. Children
are our ovm future, '.•.e nust ret^r then properly so tnat they will proualy
pledt;e allegiance to their Czech descent. It v.e do not fail in this duty, our
future in America will be secure.

"Our yomig people frequently join organizations of other nationalities and are

thus lost to us. iie must attract then to our groups, to our sterling Czech-
American Union. At a time v;hon our sons or fat:.ors are fighting for the lib-

erty of all nations, it is the respoiiSitility of those who stay at home to
fulfill their obligations not only tov^ard ^America, but to our Czech people as
v/ell. iind this can be done by giving our children an education in the true
Czech national spirit, V/e must save our youth for ourselves. If the Czech-
Araerican Union is gooa enough for you adults, it is certamxy good enougii for

your children. Bring your childrt:;n, your hope, to our Union and do not permit
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that from our children's section, we shall later draw six hundred de-
sirable members for the Czech-American Union, which has been making good progress,
I am certain that it will advance still farther, Just to show what Czechs in
America can do, and that they are neither dying nor even sinking."

Mr. Jellnek then turned to the children emd addressed them as follows: ^^
dear children, do not forget that the nation from which you came is an out-

standing one, for it has had a glorious history. 7ou come from a nation of
which you may Justly be proud. From this nation there Issued men who led the ^
Czechs in the struggle for right and truth. Always proclaim Joyfully that you
came from this nation. Be mindful of the words of the poet: *He who is

ashamed of his parents deserves the scorn of all men*. Honor this emblem of ^
the Czech-American Union in which the American and the Czech flags are harmoni-

ously combined, I welcome you under our roofJ"

Dr. Antonln Mueller, chief physician of the Union, spoke primarily on the

2

-c
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adopted for their groups, "The members of the Union were among the
first to answer the call of the Liberty bond canq^aign," the speaker stated.
"The members of the ladies* lodge No. 19 did not commit any error in selecting
the name *Gabriela Freis/ one of our famous writers

"The name *Lodge Cicero No, 20* reminds us of the famous Roman orator. Those
of us who studied Latin and Greek in the old country had to study his speeches,
and if we did not, we flunked!"... .Cicero, a Czech Chicago suburb, is a pros-
perous community which remains faithful to its Czech descent, as is demonstrated

by the new lodge.

"Members of the Lodge American Red Cross _^ic^ will be glad, I am certain,
to hear something about the history of the Red Cross.... •"

Mr. W. Harelka, secretary of the grand lodge, read telegrams and various other

communications; Mr. Joseph Eratochvil, president, presented the newly inducted
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tion," he proclaimed,

Mr. Wm. K. Pflaum addressed the gathering in regard to the sale of war-savings
stamps. He spoke in Snglish.

The Czech-American Union is to be congratulated upon its rapid growth. May it
continue to prosper and help preserve our Czech branch in Americal
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OUR SOGLJTIEJ iJiLlJT Tu LOAi. 'J-RTIiL

(Suinrtiary)

All aid societies in the united otates have been requested to help in the
drive for the third issue oT the Liberty Loan. Their representatives held
a meeting in the Sher;:ian Hotel and shov/ed that the appeal will result in

vigorous response. Patriotic endeavor is a auty, and the aid societies,
more than any other organization or individual, can pro:aote the campaign
to success. There are fifteen million laembers in the united States and over
tv;o hundred and fifty thousand in Chicago

Our Czech brotherhoods fulfilled their duty during the first and second

campaigns by buying bond_, generously, and this is the best proof of their

patriotism. Brotherhoods should not invest deposits in other bonds that

bear no more interest than Goverriiiient war bonds and are less reliable
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In tho o fici-.l orran o- tho Ges^:o-l.lovans':a I'od::;orujici opolacnost
(GzGcho-3lavonic .'ad '^.ocisty), tiara are r.u:r.";estioiis for ii;iprovd:r:ants .vhich

.vill provj beneficial to ull th.3 brothorhoods, Tho ,;r;.nd lodce in the Gtate
of !;ar:-l'4na pronoses one nain office .ita ) staticinar:.' seat in Ghica^^o.
Thero is not .-luch tc bo r^cinad by ccn5t;-:ntl7 ..ovin;: tho headiuart-jrs. Th^v
slioulu bs locatod -..'horo most of tho nienborr, liva, n.z thic facilitates tho
contact botv;-3en lodr-es. The :sT:in.. lod-^e t;lso -roposos tlio i-jnov il of state
trustee?^.

3r<

o>
V/onen should not onl- fill th ^ Tacos in busine.;^ :ind industries left open by
nen enlisted in nilitar" service, but thev should also fill the ^;t^T)s in our j^

societies, cur aid sccioties :;nr;. brotherlioods ai'e, una i;iil be, -tit hard bv ^
enlistiuonts Oi' th^iir malu i.ioiabers. These brotherhoods are o.' viti-l iniportiince
for our national life, because the" not onl:' provide economic ;3ecurity for
nembers and their Tamilias, but they are buttresses for our nationalistic ac-
tivities.
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".^ile our or^'ani/.ation!-. are unable to acouira no..- ..leiiibars anion.'t ycunf;

rion nov;, -./onon shoulu joiii at a hid.or rate. Tli-3 Ceoko-.'jijricka Jodnota

(Cz3c";.-."j'ioricari Union) has iirovided a .sTJlcndid oxaTirsls o_' ;;hat can be ac-

conpli:'.hed in this diroction. In the course oi^ tJij la.;t three ;;ionths, it ^
has or.-^ani'.'ou three ne;; v/onen's lodr.s.s. 5

Graduate studcjnt-B in the Czoc': section of the ."jierican !^ed Cross imdor Dr. ,'"7

.Anton r.'uoller have also organised intn a sisterhood

This is the 'va- in v/hicii the 5hoc":3 suTfereu ay our or;anisations on account r

of the drai't can be endured :ind survived. '^-
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IV tenth annual report of the Bohemian Charitable Association v.hich

follows :

The Bohemian Charitable dissociation of Chicago has behind it ten years of
its existence. The association was founded by a fev/ philanthropic countrymen,
just ten years ago, and none of them at that time r-^alized hov; much merito-
rious charitable work v/ould be done during the next ten years. The Asso-

ciation, in ten years of its activity, has collected so far the sun of

.^52,633.25, for the relief of poor Bohemian families, from which the sum
of <^6, 908.28 was paid out, leaving a balance of .j;5, 724.97 on hand, for
further relief work.

In the previous annual meeting held in February 1919, the following direc-  

tors were elected for three-year terms: Otto Kerner, John A. Cervenka,
Dr. Frank li. Dostal, J. C. '.Vilimowslry, /Tirst name not given in full/
V/illiam K. Pflaura. Those elected for tv/o-year. terms were: Reverend Vaclav

Vanek, Anton oclmabl, J. A. Sokol, ^irst name not given in fiill/, Karel
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17 V, Janovsky, Joseph Dusek, John Florian, John Krupka, Joseph ^indel.

Those elected for a one-year term: Frank G. Hajlcek, Frank J.

Petru, Roman Sedlacek, Anton Laadt, Joseph F. Bolek, Stanislav J. Loula,
ttnton J. Cenaak, and Joseph Llalecek. In their meeting, directors then
elected the following officers for the year 1919: Chaim.an Stanislav J.

Loula; district vice-chairman; J, C. Willimowsky first district; Edward Kvidera,
second district; John A. Sokol, third district; Karel V. Janovsky, four'''h

district; John Krupka, fifth district; secretary, Reverend Vaclav Vanek; ^""--^
financial secretary, Joseph Malecek; treasiirer, Louis Solar; investigator

'

"^ /n.

and office manager, liiss Marie Kutter. The Board of Directors held twenty .pij
?.

meetings during the year of 1919. The Ladies* Auxiliary, in Fabruairy, .

'

b/
arranged a moving picture shov/ in the Parkway Theatre, bringing a net profit - '''

of §143.64. Mr. Vaclav Dibelka, the proprietor of the theatre loaned all
the equipment free. A Strawberry Festival was arranged by the Ladies* auxil-

iary on May 14 in Pilsen Park. Net profit being ;;^02,70. A Tag Day under
the auspices of the Chicago Federation of Aged and Adult ^harities/ was
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from our midst. The Tag Day Gormittee consisted of Mrs, Sophie
iireml, chairwoman; Reverend Vaclav Vanek, vice-chaiman; Hiss Marie J.

Hutter, secretary; and of members of the Board of Directors: Ilessrs.

Sdward Kvidera, John Krupka, Joseph Malecek, V/illiam K. Pflaum, J, C.

Vallimovsky and Joseph F, Bolek. Net collected amount v;as •,?852,03.

The annual ball of the .issociation was held October 29, 1919 in the Pilsen
Park Pavilion at Albany and Twenty-sixth Streets. Tiie net profit was

•i^l, 526.10. The arrangements committee, appointed by the president, con-
sisted of the following directors: Karel V. Janovsky, chairman; John A.

Sokol, iildv/ard Kvidera, Roman Sedlacek, Joseph Dusek and John KLorian. The
ladies '.vere represented by following: ivimes. John iCrupka, Frank G. Hajlcek,
Frank Kreml, Anton Beranek, V/illiam J. Vopata, J. J. Roubik, /first name
not given in full/ and Frank Price.

On Thanksgiving Day, sixty-five families were given baskets v;ith food. This
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recipients represented eighty adults and t;vo hundred thirtj?--
seven children. On recommendation of Aldeman .Anton J". Cernalc, the Chicago
Babies ii^ee Milk substation v/as opened on September 15, 1919, in our office.

During the time from September 15 until November 5, 427 quarts of milk v;ere

given to children of Farragut School, 108 quarts to children of Mc Cormick

School, and 1285 quarts to children of fifty-four needy families. This
relief i.ork was under the direction of 'js. Pavlina r'rinc, assisted by
Miss Llarie J". Hutter,

At Christmas time, seventy families v;ith 133 adults and 325 children v,ere

given aid. '»e distributed the sum of .?902.56 among them. To this cause
the Chicago Herald and 2bcaf.iiner , on Alderman Anton J. Cerraak's recommen-

dation, donated one hundred Christmas baskets, one thousand pounds of
chicken and cookies. The .etru Importing Company donated fifty pounds
of coffee. The largest amount received by one family was ^7.50, and
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the family. TV/enty-one of our prominent families also took
care of one family each, this relief representing the sum of 9276.45,

During the year, relief was given to 132 families, consisting of 263

adults and 458 children, to 437 widov;s and v;idov/ers, and to deserted
viives and 1,032 children. Monthly relief average to 63 adults and 124
children.

The Ladies* Auxiliary of the Bohemian Charitable Association, consisting
of tv;o hundred members, also paid out the sum of ^467. 25 to needy families.
The Auxiliary turned over the suiae of sHOO to the Bohemian Charitable

Association, and is keeping the remainder ip63.54 in its treasury. Never-

theless, the Auxiliary did not forget the children in our hoiueland, victims

of the cruel l»ar, and sent to them dresses and other necessities valued at

§872.50. Toward this cause, a v.ell-knovni philanthropist, Joseph Dusek sent
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Krupka ^100 v/orth of soap, and the balance v;as supplemented
by the ladies themselves.

In the year 1919, the Auxiliary had the follov/ing officers: president,
Mrs. Ivlarie ICrupka; vice-president, '.Irs. Jaroslava dvoboda; secretary,
lirs. Antonie I\ybic; auditor, Llrs. Frantiska Stejskal; treasurer, I.irs.

Sophie Kreml.

A brief survey of the activities of our office manager. Miss Llarie J.

Hutter, follov/s: Interviews given to 1,490 persons, letters and postal
cards received 616, letters and postal cards expedited 799, telephone
calls made and received 1,495, investigation visits made 492, attended

meetings 53, charity ball invitations sent out 8,000. Hiss Marie J. ^—v.

Hutter acted as interpreter in many cases at court, at hospitals and at /"^ ^\

the County ^ents office, etc. To the office of the County Agent sixty- ',."'
1

''

, ." i
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seven families; to Infant "..elfare four families, and many cases
vrere sent to the Court of Domestic Relations, the Illinois Free Dispensary,
The American Red Cross, the United States 2nploynent x'i^ency, etc. -JLl

women, who were willing to v;ork, v;ere provided v;ith jobs; two women and three
children were sent to the Bohemian Old People's ?Iorae and Orphanage, two

v;omen were provided with jobs at the Protestant V.omen's "Tome. Emergency
checks made out in urgent cases amounted to v244. Llothers' pension^ were
obtained for ten widov/s, v;herev;ith otir assistance dropped off. Provisions
v/orth ;#54.85 v;ere given out to thirty-four adults and to ninety-three children,
clothes given to forty-seven adults and to one hxmdred forty-eight children.

Special recognition is deserved by L!r. Stanislav J. Loula, our chairman of
the Board of Directors, and Itrs# Llarie Krupka, president of the Ladies*

Auxiliary, for prudent leadership and generous service. VJe also thank the .-^
Bohemian newspapers for the support of our cause and all of our directors / *
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Tag Day 5852.03; charity ball s)l, 526.10; interest §112.67; paid
off loan $9; contest coupons 05.15; returned checks :)118.30. Total receipts

^11,188»01. Disbursements: paid out for rents: ^?2,180,50; relief in cash

and provisions $866.05; for fuel $18.50; clothes and under^vear .?414.53;
medicines v8.50; for lodging $2*05', other small expenditure ^51. Total
expenditures for relief ^,541,13; salaries ;ipl,182; office rent .$180; coal

gas and electricity ^160.65; telephone, postage and miscellaneous $140.41;
Social Service registration ^5.58; treasurer* s bond $2.50; Judge Uhlif*s
Memorial Fund .:?20; error in emergency checks ^12. Total disbursements

$5,463.04. Cash on hand December 31, 1919 v5, 724.97.

iaigned: Vaclav Vanek, secretary.

The annual report was approved, and the secretary was thanked for his work, —.

\>^ /
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"^11,188.01. Total disbursement amoxint to ,^5,284.27. Balance
on hand at the end of the year is given as i#5,724.97. According

to this there is an error of .)178.77. Probably disbursement item was

omittedjj/

V
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS
X;;;

The Garden City Brewery Company, a large Bohemian enterprise, v;hich con-
tributes liberally tovfard our patriotic and charitable causes, in its

annual meeting, again remembered these humanitarian institutions. To the
Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage the sum of one hxmdred dollars was

donated; the Saint Joseph Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois, will also receive
the suHi of one himdred dollars; and to the Bohemian Charitable Association
the sum of fifty dollars.

The following officers v/ere elected for the year of 1920. Antonln J,

Zahrobsky, president, Alois Hopp, vice-president; Anton Kolaf, secretary;
and Mike Pfsafik, treasurer.
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The contral oxecutive corj.-ittee oi" the Jednota J3sjr-ch D-u.i (Czech Ladies*

Union) h -IS filed its report for the second half of t'\3 ivist year, presenting
a clear surve:'' of tho jrov.'th in ineribership ^nd the iriprovo-ient in its finan-
cial position. The report reveals that durin^^: the period t' ere \:evo 257 nev;

.Tienbers, 107 deaths, lOl expulsions, and 74 resignations. Cn Jece:.:ber 30 of
last •'ear, the total nenbership v/as 2o,lo3. The Union 25aid out vQ'OyP/OG in
death benefits, •9,.37r:.38 in 3ic'i: benefits, ...2,339 for charity, v3,9c8.4l
for national patriotic purposes, and .1,872.36 for Czech schools. The- reserve
fund a'".ounted to ;52,;:25,G3, Thd total assets of the Union are valued at

;.415,673.4C.

The increase in neribersiip of 429 for the first h-ilf of last year v/as not as

large as usual. ore it not for deaths and expulsions, an increase of half
that nuaber iiicht be called satisfactory,*-. The figures shov; that wonen's

-3

r >
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organizations ure also subject to considerable losrj in ::iem.ber3hip b^ expul-
sion, riltliougii losses of ti'.is kind -ire :aore nujaerous in or^^ani nations '.vith

male r.enberships. Years nj'O, larpre nunbers of prospects ..ere indiscriminately
accepted as .enbers, and no particular ;ttention ..as paid to their qualifi-
cations or to the possibility of their eventual expulsion.

rhe war hns brought about a a'aange, .ttention is nov; beinc directed not

onl3'' to acquirin^^ nev; meabers, but also to keopin," the ranlcs of old no.,;»ers

intact, -.repulsions :nd resignations are elenents of trouble not only in
our broth eriioods but in aLAOSt all .jaerican brotherhoods, as •.-.'as pointed out
at the 3on,>'ress of .'ij.Lorican j^rothsrhoods. The averaf^e nunber oi" resignations
or expulsions is aLaost constant, v/hile the nanber of nev; lenbers is constantly
decreasinc. -his .a .plies es -eciall:' to our brotherhoods, for our i.i.nit:;ration

has become sta';:nant because of restrictions dictated u-j the vvar.

Some .LTierican brotherhoods kavo increased their dues to an unjustifiable
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degree, and this is riossibly tie roison for their beirir o:i the \err_:e of

collapse, ;iov;evor, this r3.v.non does not apply to oui' orothorhoods, ..jiich

are not only on^-arjed in o::t-3ndin : benefits to inenbers, but are also acuive
in ojitriotic enterprises, ..very ir.^iber snould be conscious of the fact that
ho is dut" bound in n fevofold ;;ay—to his f aiiily, .;.iich iias ;:o bo tahen care
of in the event of "•lis death, and to i'.is nation zs ..'ell, .'hoTo is, at the
-.iresont tine, hardly a single or"a::i"ation a.,-.cnr us 'Jzechs tliat is not activ.'j

in the field of patriotic endeavor, that v;ould not supT)ort tho Czech .:ation:;l

.-lliance, the ^sech schools, and o-o:ier nationalistic institutions. 'I'his is

one of tho reasons v/hy our brotherhoods should enjoy steady pros])erity and

Cro.vth, This is .r,Oi*e desirable noiv than ever before. I.lenbei's s.iould center
their intore.it n--)Oi\ tlij r.o'.vth and str^-n-th of their or'-a-iizatiorjs.
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Tli3 ..ei-iiiinnual confevoi:ce of the l.'ro-Jr.i I^r- tj-.':k:y 3cn tjm (rutior- I "rothor- ^
hood Gonr-riSG), .-.ach

• aa hclu in Chic;;o recently, ..-.•s atto.'-iji by nanj;' pro d- ^^

0.8:.to an5 of Ic jrs cf v ri' i-s ^id. Gocietisj, fZ

l.anv sub^'ccti; ".•.ej:'e :n th:- : ro i- an for uiricuc- ion, 'rii2 :-.o;:t i;r..'Ort. ;nt, hovrever, 5
v;ere hov; to suprort the United ot-.tjj jovornj.^-nt ir. c ;;^es of inavruuco for ^-

soldiars and hov: to •.;rOT:;..ratc the .ule of •.• r--;-.:v;:: s 3t .r.ii-):;. L^cd'^r?: of c
lar;;e broth rhco j hud aire; dy boon c ;llo'd by the authoritiiss in .. .s..in':ton ^
for a ccaforence in ordor to jct.ie tho.io t".:o qu:\;tion5i.

The Gonf 'jrsuco dv/elt uvion the of . ?ct of t'no v; r on tho ^-id 30ci' tiej, fne

consorrius corters upon tho f-.ict that a:^ incruji/.-d rori .iity r.i: t b :; expected
.^md pr- ^,'.r iticiic foz* thi3 evo-:tU2Llity r.u/t be r.t-doo •. del; t!.; fron Golumbiis,
Chi , dccl-~red t: •t a hi her insure ce r:.-.e •.111 h .vo to be introduouu. in all
brotherhcoLiS in order to -cOv v; the conflder.ce of the ''ub^ic.
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The trustees of tho J^dr-otc 5os-c:'ch >'" (D : ^oh L'-di^-s' Union) published the
finsnci&l report oi: activities jinco the Union's existence. 7iie tot- 1 assets
amount to ^'48,5^:,89, consintine ali'0;^t oxcl^.-'ivoly oi .^Ut-od-Jd bon s, v.-hich

arc OwUStantly ir.cre ;siI^; in v;.;lue Jiu bo; .rinc interest, Tlie da.- iz not x;ir

off v'hcr- the Union rill be :.blo to berin builiin-j a .:plonli:1 hone.

The Sesko-.jicricka Jodnota {Bohe:.:ian-.-j-.erican Uni:n}, oiie Oi" the younger broth-

erhoods, has taken in 750 nev; r.er.bcrs in the past yo-r. This is rer.iirkable for
these ti.'.-ies, V7:.ich huve provid var:' trvinj7 for .-io::t uid societij;:, TIio cv ;•—e
ace of the insur"-d Hi.'i.ibers v;-;3 oO ye .i*a« Txiey .. re insure d for the total cj:.oiint

of ^5609.50,

-c
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roo:: our ORG.jvi^vrions

^That can be accomplished in the acquisition of new menbers by vigorous agita-
tion was demonstrated on the occasion of the awarding of prizes in the Cesko-
Americka Jednota (Czech-American Union). The contest yielded 560 new mesnbers

for this organization, a figure of v;hich the Union may surely feel proud.
Each lodge showed some increase; a few lodges had truly remarkable success.
Lodge Cesky Lev (Czech Lion) gained 47; 'Tltava (the Vltava river), 40;

California, 28; Nova Vlast (The Hev; Homeland), 26, This was the work of a few

zealous individuals. Besides these, there are many others who deserve recog-
nition,

Mr, August Kopta, a member of the lodge Cesk^' Lev, won the first prize, .^0,
for having introduced 43 members. The second prize, ^40, went to Jos, Kalivoda
of lodge California; the third of §30 to Karel lludera of lodge Nova Vlast, etc.

The membership campaign cost very little and produced excellent results, which

proves that Chicago is still fertile soil for active solicitation of members
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for our aid societies, especially in viev; of the enthusiasia displayed, as in

the case of the Czech-Zjnerican Union,

The Cesko-Slovanslcd Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society) has

given 362 of its members to the American Army and Navy, The records are by
no means complete, Llany members v;ho v;ere called for service have not in-
formed their lodges of this fact, so that it may be expected, judging by the

present rate, that the number given above will soon be doubled,

Jednota Taboritu (Union of Taborites) has also introduced the head tax, which
will serve to build up a fund from which compensation will be paid for casi^al-

ties among members now enlisted in the United States Army or Navy, The tax
will be collected at the rate of three cents per month on each one-hundred-
dollar policy.

We reported previously that the main unit of the Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society
introduced the head tax for a similar purpose; it is e:cpected that other units
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will soon follow this example. Under the existing conditions, it is advisable
that aid societies prepare for emergencies created by the v;ar.

V/e published the tragic stor^"- of a young fellov; countryman who was killed in

an accident recently. Although married, he did not belong to an;/ aid society
which would have insured his survivors against want. There are other young :s

men v/ho should join the ranks of our fraternal societies: V/ith immigration 3>

on the decline, our adolescents are the only source from which we may hope '—

to draw nev; members. -C
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TH3 233EI:Cj: CF 'HU TRIE .^ID .XTITi 3: i:-?IT OF BROTETjiRKOOD

Y.ot infrecuer.tly we hear contentions fra;i people ivho are unfriendly tov;arcl

benevolent societies that the idea of brotherhood is mere printed natter and
becoraes empty the moment members are called ui»on to contribute. However,
here are tv/o cases v;hich prove that the situation is different. They occiorred

in Czech-.-jnerican caamvuaities and illustrate hov\; the Cesko-.jr.ericka Jednota
(Czech-.-jTierican Union) and its members interpret the concept of brotherhood.
It is true enough that every brotherhood has to Iceep its business in (^ood

order, and every member must pay his dues regularly if he or she expects to

share in the benefits. This is equally true in the case of large capitalistic
insMrance companies. The latter, in fact, are even much stricter in the en-
forcement of duos than any of our brotherhoods.

An important difference between a brotherhood and an insurance compfmy lies

in the fact that the latter, when called on, v/ill perform no more than its

stipulated duty, v/hile the forier will do more. This is conspicuously proved

1"
1
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in these tv/o examples. One was related to us by the Cleveland, Ohio, brcirich

of the Czech-Zunerican Union.

Brother I.'. I'ixan, driven to despair by an incurable ailment, cofxr-itted suicide.
He v}i\3 a member of the lodge Cech, ITo. 7, of the Czech-.jnericun Union. The
brotherhood not only paid the benefit to the widov; with three children, but

also arranged a collection among other lodges of the Union. V-Tien, a few days
ago, the lodge heard th'-t the widov/ was again in distress, another collection
was made for her.

The second example is given in the case of Henry Kopfiva, 1167 'Vest 13th

Street, Chicago, a member of the lodge Plzen (Pilsen), No. 1, of the Czech-
iimerican Union. Stricken v/ith paralysis, he had to be nursed by his wife, a
mother of three children, and she herself was not in good health. The lodge
paid him his benefit and gave him support in more ways than one. The man
has been a member for approximately two years. Brother lodges then collected
twelve dollars for him. The officers of his lodge procured further support

:?•

C )
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fror. tho Cool: Goiuit-y authoritios, tmd ;;lso i?rcri tlic Poho'dir: 3h- rit.ble

.-jssociation, so tho.t the u:-fortii:i.<t o brot..Gr*s r.^.ily v; is at Isast 3p-ired
eztrer.e .Misor-/.

Tliese -re cert.iinly re./.urk-iblo instances v.'}nc:i reflect truo sontinont and
effective help on the part of ovr brotherhoods. Capitalistic iisur-iico

coraT^uniGS c :;nnot i.iatch tJio.:,
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The C. J. J?. 3. (Ceslro-Slcvunsk-' Podpor\:jici 3polocnost ^z9chc-31avonic
Benevolent Socist^) hiS raised its dues for deuth benefits ten per cerit. ^
Tlie risv; servile becomes effective on jr^nunm/- :'^1, This ch-^^'-^e is not considered ro

"re^ulur," and no infor.-uticn v;us r^van s to v/hotlie?" the roise v.-ill be3C];;c ^^^

pemonent. It vr.s passed as a Measure necessitated I.7 v/ur conditions. Limy F-

orcunizations hc.ve already intrcduced sir.ilur aiiendments, and others '..'ill ^
soon feel conrelled to follov; tliis example if they v^yint to bo prepared g
orowerl^'' for an eventual increase in ortalitv r-.tes, *"

Slovak benevolent societies held conferences soietin.e ago in regard to this a»

natter and decided in their rlenar:/ ''.eetin.'^ uiion a r-dse in the ..ortality
dues, T5icse aro bein^: col]ected frori tho berriiinin." of the nev; year. Thus
the Slovak croups have been first in taicinf- an action v.-hich our Czech or-

ganisations v/ill have to t^jlre if they are to avoid z'^eut e.Tibarrassner.t later.

jJvery one of us v/ishes these raises "..ere not necessj-ry, but 'i fev: cents norc
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per month does not matter when the interest of our lodge brothers who

are serving under Uncle Sam*s flag is at stake. It is better to be prepared
than to run the risk of being unable to meet just obligations.

We hope that war emergency funds which are being created now will not be
called on, yet their existence means security and preparedness.

The main lodge of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Society took up this question
in a meeting on January 18, and offered the following explanations: g
"The moment has arrived v/hen our often proclaimed love for the survivors of o
members will be put to a severe test. This applies particularly to relatives D^
of members who have laid down their lives upon the altar of the motherland.
In order to pass this ordeal with honors, every one of us will have to sacri-
fice a coin or tv/o so that death benefits can be paid to survivors of fallen
soldiers within the shortest possible time.

"Having already been called on by the grand lodge of the State of Illinois

-o
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severcO- months ago, the national main lodge, ir its meeting on January
18, 1918, decided upon a raise of ten per cent in the dues for death benefits

as an indispensable necessity. This surplus will be used for the creation of

an extra fund nrfiich will represent a war reserve."

Accordingly, $1.18 will be the dues on $1,000 for persons eighteen years old ^
for death benefits. Ordinary insurance rates will be raised in a similar 2
manner. This innovation will remain valid until the end of the war, or up -Si

to the next plenary meeting when it may be voided. ^
The United States Government requests all benevolent societies to urge members o
now in military service to apply for Government insurance. February 12 is the l^
deadline for the filing of applications for all those recruited before August S
of last year. Time is pressing for those who want to take advantage of the oi

benefit offered by the Government,

Our brotherhoods are gladly fulfilling the Government's wishes. The main
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lodges are sending out notes to minor lodges concerning this matter,
elucidating the benefits derived from Government insurance.

It may be said that this insurance v/orks to the detriment of the benevolent

societies, since it will remain in force even after the war. Our societies

are, however, far too patriotic to attach undue importance to this point.

They keep foremost in their minds the fact that Government insurance will, at

any rate, do much good for all soldier-members and their families.

2

CM
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The J. 13, J", (Jeska :;ratrs>a Jednot'., Cr^ach Lirotiierhood) is the -nly beiievo-

ler.t societ,^'- ./.acli 3:.;:.->1ovl; .i spooiul or,;..rii/;er -nd v;:.icii tiirives vor-' v;ell

ooiisiuGrirL'- tiiaso tinos of war. Jiie J. -'. . . j, (GuGlzo-^^lov.-aiGic:. .-odi)orujici

opolecnost, Ozecho- ^lav Bjnevol^iit iissociaoion^ discussed the institution Oi

••3n oi'f2;'-inir.er'3 office v/ifiout coriin;- to a decision, Tiiis tends to s^io'.v that
tho need Tor such ;::i orfics is not rQCOf-^'dzed, or t./t tho results obtained
.-ire out oi* proportion to tlio expenditures involved.

Cninions differ on this point, and it is to bo note'i that i.ic.r.bcrs of the
'Vestern br:;nch8s do not f;Vor the e/aplo-naent of an organiser, although one
was appointed at tiioir recent- laeetiiig.

Cne of our correspondents singles out t.n exajiiple v/herc the or--a-iizer ac ;uived
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tv;o nev; nGnibors; this cost/ :iis orfimiization two hundred dollars. Jhis report
is bying danied by the official orf-aa of that societ'; wix,h c,he declaration ^
tii-^.t tiie orf^?i lizer hnd urouif'.ht in tv/enty-oiie ner; . .eMLiei's durinr the tine in ^:

•uestion uwo. that t>iis did not re':rose)it aio solo v;or".:. Jt is boin^ pointed -r.

out th-.t the nc;;ui3ition of new nonoers does not compi^ise his entire cictivit3''. P
'le h^s to see th-it old ..enbero ::.re kept within the ranl:s of the organization. ^,
This oL'ton proves a liard tas': for any brotherhood, p\rticul:irlv when the re- ;'f

lent less necessity of raising the dues locr.is.

ouch is the nuture of the v;or-: that co:.fronts the or^^a.iizer, anc; whether he
or anyone else ocrfonas it, 'uhc /-ict rer:L-,ins th-;t every orcanization ju^s a

big job on its nands to ')reserve its standin^: irunibership. The reports of

raany organizations reveal tlie l-irge nuiaber of ixjrsons uuittinf;, or otiiers

stricl'en off t]ae list of ..aibers. This condition did not mean serious narr.i

in former tiries when olie ranlcs of the orgar.izations v/ere iUicicly replen-
ished, -here ..as, in H::eneral, a l.-irc.er rv'.in than l.oz-^ in ..Oi.ibership.

•1
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Thero is no valid reason v;hy :.iQr:':bers oT ou  

or^'^anizations siiould ca_n,'/e,

Tor our brotherhcods cm certainl:'' cOiTii^nre '.vith all others, and .--iny o.vcel,
in just :ind econoraic .v.anagorient ••.nd GGCurit;'- as vvoll.

In addition to this, thoro are Czech ort^^aui sations vjtiere on^; can Teel at

hone, iheir ;.i3abei^hip means socitil securit" 1*01" the i'ai.iil:', and at the

sa.Tje tine, active co-ope -ition in nation:\l patriotic enterprises in vhich
all our organized .iroups participate, -he orca izer oi' the ./ostern Czech
Lsrctherhood is supposed to heep the -lenbership intact, rhis, hov;evcr, is

also t,he dut;'- oi' each individual r.\e;:iber.

e have mentioned several times the ''Le-rue for the protection of 'fouth,"
which sends out its stool pigeons regularly to spy on social [_;athering£:

and entertainments, 'Ae reDorts iiuoliGhod bv theia are hi^:hl'- colored, the
results of alleged observations of iaaorality ind the sale of li ,uor to
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.linors, solJ.iars, and sailors.

. o one nust thinly 'Ant such nev/s as tnis is not Vvorta takin(j; notice of.

These people jeopardise our social entertainnents. Vhey blaze tlie path Tor
further propaganda and the rGVocatior, of the bar license ut our social af-
fairs.

Clubs, and 3ther associations r:ivinc entertainnents, oupht to be riindful of
this .nd ,;-uard against disorderly conduct and violation or the law. This

is urr^ently recoi.uTiOnded during these times of hi(_;h-pressure "dr:"' propa-
ganda .

i'he Cesko-^imericlia Jednota (Czech- ...orican Unicn. has organized a special
agitation cor.'mittye /jith i>rother ..oravek as chairraan and riroti.er ihrencik
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iiS secrotarv, .^ll the loupes are to oo re i-eserited in tiiis coiairiittee bv co

zealous ...oiiibers -vvlio are interested in the develop-nent ox the i;nion. r ;

(.'•

The Czech- jneric;tn ^nion has also introduced the insurance Ox' c'lildren, which
Differs anotiier opportunity Tor agitation bv enthusiastic raenbers. llio; dep^.rt-
mont for child insurance is bus-. I'hJ torr.is on .<hich the insurance is ox-
i'ered are nav so attracTiive that no one should wait -.nv lont'rer, -"-'he insurance
secures not onl;' the child's future, but it "::oeps the child ,.ithin our ranks
in preparation for .uonborship later.

Lodge Vltava, ITo. 17, of the Ces'.:o-olovanska Tednota ( Czecho- ^lav Union)
announces tii:-t the initial fca has been suspended for the next three Months.
xhis is Tin induce .ent for prospocts in this lodf^e of 415 iaarabers.

j', Lukes, oO'iD Jouth Kenneth ,^venue.
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V/e v;isii to express our heartfelt thanlcs to all thoou ;;ho in any v;ay helped
to make the cabaret of the Vcelky (The Little Bees) presented in Cicero a

success in every respect. The large attendance convinced us that all of
Cicerc stands behind us. This ^ives us 3tren:^:h and confidence for our
work .

Mrs« Novak, founder of the Vcelky in the United Jtates and president of the

Chicago branch, vms the guest of honor. In her e.ddress she outlined the

airas and activities of the Vcellcy. This v/as received v;ith evidences of

gratitur'e. Details about our activities will be published fron time to time.

o
CO

en

Our organization is grooving rapidljr, as is shovm by the large numbers of nev;
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nenbers. Contritutions are ;ourinr:^ iii, even froia the poor clusGes of our

people. There v/as the t\;o-dollar contribution, a daj'-'s vfar^es, rroj,i

Mrs, i-roks, for example, /^.-ain, the little dau^^hter of , r. Dlouhy, sent
in her entire fortune, consistin.^ of copper coins—just r-ennies pains- ^
takin^jly saved—so that v;ool can be bou[;;ht and stockinr^s knitted for the ^
volunteers of the Czechoslovak /uray in France. 1^

ii,'e shall not conplain if the Czech nation brin£;s forth children such as these. ^
Sincere thanks to everybody. 2

,
For the Ycellq^ in Cicero,

3if':ned, Marie Teplan, Secretary.

CO

rv3
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CZEGH-AMSRICAN F0RSSTSR3

(Summary)

The great rally of the Order of Czech-American Foresters concluded with a

session at 2 P.M. yesterday afternoon Among the many letters of congratu-
lation read was one from the committee for the Slovak bazaar. The delegates
voted to support the bazaar whole heartedly... . .

Brother Saufl spoke in favor of extending aid to the Tabor, one of the
Forester lodges. The latter lost all its money deposited in the Tuma Bank

which failed recently. The grand lodge of the Order declared that it could
not help substantially toward re-establishing the finances of the Tiber, but
recommended that all the lodges combine to help the brother lodge.....

3>
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The next rally will be held in 1922.
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Brother Marek recommended that a regular editor be employed for the organ of
the Foresters. The editorial work was always done by the secretary, who at-
tended to his official duties at the same time. A salary is to be paid to ^
the editor henceforth A resolution was passed to extend support to the "^

Czech National Alliance The annual salary of the Chief Forester was raised ^z-

twenty-five dollars. The editor of the organ will receive one hundred dollars r;

per year The treasurer's yearly salary vras raised twenty-five dollars. ^

The meeting, which was adjourned at 5:30 P.M., took place in the hall of Sokol ^
Kavlicek-Tyrs. The delegates were then honored at a banquet. S
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(Su; j.iary)

Tlie third and Ic^st r.ieetinj oi'" the rail" Ox" the Crdor oi" Czecii-^aerican

Foresters began yesterday ut 'c- -i.. i. • It i/as opened by Ghiei" Forostor 3.

Chobotaky. /JLiost all the delecates -..ere prescit Secretary 7. Ilajel:
read the iiiinutes Oi" the previous !;i.;etir.r. Letters of c'nr;r:itulation -.'ere

read, fii.ionf; the/.i ono fro;., the Sdruseni Ceskych ovobodoriy3lnyc;i j-rol (/^soci-
ation for tiie liaintenance of the GzecL jtoq ?hou:;;l:t ;jchoolG). It reciussted
tl'iQ Crder to further patronise the l^ee Thouf>.t schools.

-xi
5»

Tile executiv.j ca.inittoj of tne Sokol Gor-jrvUiit" ^v.ioric:. re ue^ited bv letter '"^

the Moral support and cc-oporation of the Grler, especially ia Lhe x-e-.Lra of

education, and particularly as far as the
, rocervation and propayutioi. of

our -iother ton--iio in .i.ierici is co corned.

CD
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10

•'To .<oodro\v ".iilsoii, rresiaeiit Ox"" tiiO l.'nitGd otutes or .u.oric-..

'.iashiix£;toii, D. G. 'Zhg seventh cortr:rcs3 oT the Czoch-.:.j3i'ic->n l-'oresters,
r.ale aiid feianle .:ie;.:ber3, held in Gicoro, Illinois, Ti^Oi. JanuMr;--!? to ^
January 19, 1M<3, has passed the x'ollo.vir.

• r-jjoliitio:.: >

"V.liereas, T>iis, oar adopted co /ntry, has eiiterod tiie .;ar alo:i,':3ii ; of other -£-

de:nocrutic nations i:i order to preserve lihort:/, e.puality, and ri';htn "or l^]

uhich our ar.costcrs fought, v;;iich tiiop attained, aid v-hicV. iro jeopardised cr:

by a ralitaristic and tvi*annic;l n ition; and ^

"iruere-s, T/ie United 3tate3, in -oinp into thi.; v;ur, is doinc v/liut it i.id

in the past only for the s-.ho o;" oppressed nations, ruion'' v.'hioh t.ic ?ro3ident
Ox tlie TTnited States hus jientioaed the Czeciioslov '.k nation; aiid

""..'hereas, ..e consider it to be oar sacred duty to o-Ter onr services to these
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United it..te^j in thair noble fiiit Tor rroedor. and libert^r; there-

fore bo it

"Rosolvod, '111 t v;e plo^IQ O'cv loyalty -aid nuy; ort iu evGr.7 ro.:;ycct to t he

PrQoiiont and .Ld::iir.i strut ion oi' fno I.nitod 3tate3 I'or ti'.o yi!rpo3o of attain-

ing tjiat subli:-.3 iiii,

"J'or the Co:l itboe on ^"eiolutio^s,

"SifTied, R, Raisl, jr. ::iiha, uni jt, i ugg]:,"

'Hie resolution v/'as i^ar.ood unaniiLOv.nly,

-v3
3>

Tlie Goiiiiiitte for the roviiiion oJ the rite:: of tlio Cr::or r^slred tii .t the ro-
co:.riiend.itions :".:id3 be refeiTod to ti:c :rand lodyo. It •.; is 2>ointed o-.t th.t
the readir.,'- of all the yro' oscd ch--'n:;eo ".oulo t.i!:e U"o .•n'^ch ti.e, v/itliout

'jiviny the dol-oratea en';u';h opv^ortunit;- to rc-..lize their sicnific; nco.
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Tllusatol, Jun. TO, li^lG,

Thore ensusu a lively iiscussioa ubout- the rituul e:-.rvloye;.l otthe
initiation of nev; Mer.ibers. oo;::0 CiJillod tiie old procedure "yjitedi-

luvi-.m," denandinc '^ :::odernized und "do.'iocrutized" or.e. "Otiiers,

arain, contended thut the ola-fasldoned cero-Moiiies attractou nultitv.d03 of
curious eople. 'Pl.e vrar:i:i-j out oi" a no:: rituul for tJieso occasicxis would
take up too nucli tir.e. Brother Raiol declurod outright thct torfooler^/

entertains, l-s.'I if ti.e .:so:.lo v.'ant it, they should have it,"

.inother jiieruter, ixi counterin ;, u . ohe oi" a case '.vhere a nev: .--afiberVs leg
v;as brolcen at one of those pranlcish affuirc. 'ITiers is nucii to be odd a.':aiiiSt

ecceritrioities. humorous otlier ^lenbcrs joizied in the controversy, until it

was resolved to leave the decision on rituals tc the co;.!i;itteo to bo '.."orked

out v:ith the next as3e;.ibly of t":e ;r^nd lod;.:e.

I.;otions concomin • routine busincsa v/ere heard l.ir. 7. Hajek, secretr.ry,

pro]Kjsed aii addition of Tour ^:ar:os to the oxTicial orGaii of the Order, These
are to be printed in the Jnclish lan^uaf-o. It would . roiiote the ere -ticin of

:5i
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Denxd iilusatjl, Jrin. :.0, 101".

JriClish-speukin/; clubs in ths vurioi.G lod:e:

30:

Cn the i,.otioii of
Erother ..olf

, the -ropoaal v;as rai'errod to t;iC Txnd lod'-e, ".."iilcu

is expected to solicit .enbGrsliip of "o.^iir people v/iro vxu.ld he en-
trusted v.'ith tlB Jrir-io:: part of tlio or/-' ::izatiou'3 corrosoondenco.

Brotner Hudecek proiosed taut the r:-".vard for the aCvuioitioii of a uev.- r.aviber

be raised fro.-i one dollar to one dollar 'snd fifty ce-.ts, .nt tlio s'^^e tine

sur-f^estinr' t::->t t.iis pay;:snt bo deferred siz i.onths until the '^^ualificution
of a nev; iieraber ia est'-iblished

Brother .i.d:i:.ec, rt^ia-esoi'tin;: the lodes Dvur Seska j.oruna (Boho./.iun '^ro^.n),

denanded to ItxCw' v.'hat L^.ttitude the i^'orosterj intend to take in re::urd to the
five-cent iiead tux per month for t.ie Czech I;v.tio::ul .J.iiance, Brot;:.er 5laiif

aiisv/ered thut every Forester ou;::-t to uay five do...lur£ per :.;o::ta xor this

purjuse and do it by his o'.rn free v;ill Brother holf advocated coritribut-

i..;j to the Czech L'ational ,j.li;incG; he v.'ould, ho'.;e-. or, life to ^ee on account-
in'- fro'.i that or'^anizatiou. : r. J. hovak assured the j'oresters that sach an

c

'J1
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III G accountin • ./ill b:; pubiiaiic-ci .s£ter l''ebi''.:ar.7 !•', 1918, /..o :. itc of
I C^ tho coPifcji'enco of diatric-. co;j;it,toc;G ci' tie .J.li-.iC(-; i;. the "Jnitoo.

•4. ,4. _

i.r, irov'!: expl duod t-i-.^t us lonj -is ...oriov. •.. g .ct i)-, tiio v;;.,r, no icoomitin:'-

could bo published, fop tiio obvious re.isor. thut tl:i,:, •.;oi;ld h ivo cro';t3d the

iriprossion of a viol;,tioii of noutr.-Iit.,-. Tod..y, ho;;jver, v;it.. .-j::erlc:i ii. tho
v; ir, tho Ozoch 1 >tion,'JL ;. lii.co v-lj.l ..c-t hosit t3 v;ith tho v/ablic.tio.u of
its -ccounts, prububly in nov;si upors. X tr A, coriferencc it .111 be st..ted

hov/ nnch :!U:. colloctod -^-^id hov; r.:uch oiipondod,

.i r.ajority of dsie.^ates declMi'od thut t:.3ir lod ;'j-; -vr  '..'illiur; to pay Tive

cents 1 er Month ,3 i n-;tior..il t-'X, under t:.e con-ltioii t}::;t thore he no

coercion, and tiiat everyone be •:ovoi'Tieu bj"- hi.o ov:n fi'ee 'ill. The issue \:ill

be tuken up by the cori.ittes oi; rf^solutio.is.

T).e coHiTiittee or: uuditiny founu ull t:ie ". ooh's i.i pei'fect oriJ.er. It v.'-j.s then
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suggested th':it contact v/ith some bank v/hich v.'ould extend credit on

money deposited by the Order be made. The bank should pay interest
on any deposit over one thousand dollars.

31ection of officers resulted as follov:s: Siknund Chobotsicy, Chief Forester;
Jan V, Budilovsky, assistant; V, T. Hajek, secretary; Frank Mancl, treasurer,
Messrs, Marek, Jiruska, V/olf

, Martinek, and L'rs, 5tepanek are members of the
board of directors; Messrs, Chlupsa and Sindelaf, .guards; I.'.r. V. T. Hajek,
editor of the organization's official organ.

The election took place in the afternoon meeting, in which a contribution of

tv/enty-five dollars for the Bohemian Old People's Homo and Orphanage was also
voted.
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FROM OUR SOCIETIES

We reported in another issue that the Department for V/ar Insurance in Washington,
D. C. ,

sent an inquiry to all benevolent societies for a statement of their
attitude toward insurance of members who are in the Array or Navy. Heads of our

organizations were called to Washington to declare themselves in this matter. ^
It is obvious that the Government is determined to protect the soldiers who ^
are members of these organizations, r=

The main offices of the C. S. P. S, ^esko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost S
(Czecho-Slav Benevolent Assoc iationj/ sent the following letter to the Govern- 2
ment office at V/ashington:

'^

"Our organization has no special bylaws in the contracts entered into now or
earlier which would refer to members in Army or Navy service of the United States,

These members enjoy the same rights and privileges as all others. V/e did not
raise their premium because of war risks. Many of our lodges make voluntary
contributions for the benefit of enlisted men. These payments are not imposed
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or obligatory. VVe are enclosing the statutes of the C. S. P, S. and

copies of contracts. V/e do not employ any solicitors and therefore issue no
instructions for them.

•*We are the oldest benevolent society in the United States. Our organization
was founded as early as 1854, We expect to be able to fulfill all our obliga-
tions concerning risks resulting from this war,"

-o
3*

This communication was the answer to an inquiry of November 20; it was mailed
November 27. The position taken by the C. S. P, S. in relation to enlisted
men is stated in it intelligibly. -3

When this position is changed in the next full meeting of the C. S. P. S,, it

will be necessary to notify the Treasury Department in l7ashington.

Let us not decide too early. We should not place an obligation upon the shoul-

ders of the G. S. P. S. to pay for soldiers and sailors. The organ of our
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brotherhood shows that we have 311 soldiers and sailors on our books.
Their number will surely increase to 400 by the end of January. This would
mean a monthly deposit for 400 enlisted members, besides the nonenlisted
members.

Not one cent should be taken from the fund for death benefits or the reserve ^
fund for the purpose of extending loans to members to enable them to make the 7^

emergency payments. ^

Special payments would be necessary to take care of the soldiers* benefits. ~^

Do you know who would have to make them? The older people who have been members ^^
for a long time. That would not be Just. Let us be satisfied, and let us not
do what we could not afford.

Nonetheless, we shall pay death benefits for fallen soldiers and sailors. TSiey
are doing honorable service for the liberation of mankind from the tyranny of
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autocratic militarism, and for the rescue of our beloved old homeland
from the talons of the Hapsburgs, More cannot be demanded of us.

3*

SOo
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oecond Jay of Meeting;;

(oUi'inary)

.vLnost all the dela^ates .-.-ere present v.hen the second d-y of the ijieetinc of

the Order of Czech-. aneric-n Foresters v.-is opened ye3terdta3'- at 9 .i, I',,

Brother Ghobotsky, Chief ?or3_;tir, announced thut Lr. iluhoc, a nenbor of the
Sokol and president of the local district of the Czech Kational .-JLliance in

^iiaerica, vms present,

Mr. ivubec v;as asked by Mrs. I;tepanek to take the floor. He exprossed the
thanks of the .-J-liancs for all th:jt has been do'ie for it b;- the Foresters,
and depicted the sufferincs of the Czech people in the old countp.;'- in these
times of v;ar. Fro;.i thea, he declared, sprang the mov^i'iient for the liber;:tion

of the old horieland and its establishnent as an indepe.-ident state. He doos

not believe that Czechs here or any.-.'here else coMld be d'~.untcd by the utterances
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of Lloyd George and President Wilson concerning the preservation of

Austria-Hxingary. He is, on the contrary, of the opinion that the Czech-
American people will continue in the movement for liberation and will double
their efforts tovjard that end. They know what would ba lost if they failed
in this endeavor. For this reason, Mr. Kubec admonished his audience, it
is necessary that the delegates and members of the Order begin to work im-

mediately after their return, that they expend great energy and develop an
intense interest for the activities of the Czech National Alliance. They
should not be concerned with the persons v4io are the directing minds of the
Alliance. They should, instead, become imbued with the spirit which guides
the Alliance.

According to Mr. Kubec, a peace conference—its time is not very remote—is
unthinkable without a solution of the Czechoslovak problem.

After the applause following the address had subsided, Chief Forester
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Chobotsky assured Mr. KUbec that the Order of the Foresters will pay
due attention to the movement for liberation.

Brother Hajek read the minutes of the previous meeting Letters of
felicitation were read It was voted that a letter of condolence be sent ^
to Brother Bobisud, whose wife had died.

The committee on resolutions recommended that in death cases the survivors
should be urged to buy a union-made coffin, for it is much cheaper than one
from the casketmakers* trust.

The behavior of certain undertakers was criticized, which prompted Mrs.

Stepanek to express regrets over the discussion '^which deals with the dead,
instead of the living**. The motion recommending union-made caskets was

passed.

It was further resolved to postpone the question of insurance for children.
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Penal luo Xol, 1910.

....i'ho schedule of dues and other "

: a/: lent 3 './ill r er.ain iiiicliOi. :ed,

....The atututeii of the Order \:qto read,
r'ade.

occ .^;i.;:.>il corrections './ere

Several co;.iplaint3 ar^iinst cert'-iii .hy^iciari.-:; were Gz-i.^rcoyed -i/nen the bylav/

concex'iii.;;;; their dutioo v.aa discussed. The cori-ittee on statutes v;a3 ^
requested to .;orIc out a "-.aosace ..liich v.ould IjCotov; authority upo:: the ;jrand 5
lodge to discharco physicians v;ho fail i:. the ':orfor: .ance of their autios, , , , *ri

Jusr.ended r.er.bers, Jelinouent in pay ents of their dues, ri.y be reinstated r-

if pay:..ents are :."»ade later ^

:a'ter adjournr.ient the iieotin-: v"us ct;2;tiaued until the afternoon, Several
letters v.'ere read in ^.-.liich ::ratitu .e '..as o:-r'rc<:i;ed for the v;ork :ionc by the

i'oresters; tliey caie fron the ~rand lodr-e o" the 'Jzecli-.j.ierican union, dokol
ijirol Jonas, and the Bohenian Crphar. .1 -e an.". Cld -eople's ..one. In a letter

of aclaio;;ledo;ient sent to the latter, tiie Order cor.plained about ai: aped
raenber of the Order v/ho \;as abai-doned b.-' hi.; chiidre. but v.as refused
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adriittanoe to the Cld people's IIOiTie. /i. recorisiderition of his cuse
v/as re^u-3.-ited.

Tlie ccm.ittee on resolutions recoi.'jiended the introd'action of instructive and

interssting lectures in the Lieetincs of the vario s lod^as, since nuc-i

entertainment attracts nany pieribers. The iectvires vrill not interfere v.'ith

routine business, v;hich is better suited to those \."ho do not lil^e to strain

their brains too i.iuch. Coriceming t is point, Brother Raisl pointed out
that the benevolent and aid societies are ;iot Tierely busiiess orj^anizations,
but are brotherhoods which have certain obligations to the ine.Mbers, He

advocated the opening of instructive lectures, and his proposal was accepted
unani lously.

The itieotinr, v/ill be continued on January 20,
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Seventh, .umual Rally Ze-yan Lust ". icO^t

(our.uiiary)

The Craer of Czech-. j.ericaii .'orauters {;:.3„ ani •..0:1511) is huvinr; a three-daj?-

holiday duriiicj tlieir arjiual meetin/j, v;aich be..;an.yesuerda:- and v.ill be Tin-
islied tonoiTov;. .J'ti^r tii-.t, they v;ill enjoy a vjoll-doserved rest. Their
v/ork v;ill surely be crov;ned vritl: success. Tliey will bj feted at a bancuet O
and honored by a concert anrl recital urran{^jd for thei. by Dvur .leruda Lo

li.,od£:e -.eri-da) I-o. 55, in co-operation vatL the grand lodrro. on this oc- [^

cusion, the ci -jit^ontii a.-niversary of the foundation of the Order v.-ill be
""^

celebrated.

Zishtsen ;-ears is not ; Ion-; tir.e, true enough, but the v/ork th"c.t h.\s been

accomplished durin:; th t loriod by the Order of j'orestors is far-reaciiin£;
and i:.:pre5cive. The or-aniz..tion ..iay caL.ily take account of its v.-ork— es-

-o9
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I G pecially oT .::i-t hiis bee:. do:.e in tho liist '"cur veuro.

Tlie offic3r3 of tlie f-.ruiicl lodcc; ^.re Jiii:; iin'.ci Ghobotsky, Chief j^orester,
ooLn 7. Buiilovslcy, asoiotLii.t; V. T, Ilajs'.:, secretary; 3'. l.Iancl, treusT;rer
The r.eribers of the aocouiiti;^- ca.iiittee '.,i 1 surely feel at ease v:hen tlioy

a-pe:-r before tho delegates to sub;.:it their r3:~orts. They Icnov; they have done ^
all in their pov:sr for the coed of the Crdir, and that the asse.:-tly, v.-hich had *
intrusted the.-: v.ith thoir offices, 7.111 aot \:e dican^ointcd. '^

r—

Tae iTieetiac is beiag held ir: the hall of 3olcol i.'-i'el Jaaas in Oicaro, Illinois, 5
thirty-five lodges bei..c represented. Brother 3aobotsl::' opened the first 2
evening by extendinG a hearty v.'elco:.:e to tlio n-^thering. He adivxonished the ^
delegates to r;ive the neeting their undivided attention, and always to v/ork ^
for the best interests of the Order '^

There v;as a roll call of the dele^-.tes The ainutes of the last full meetins
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who departed since the last meeting

The insurance for children was one of the main subjects of discussion. This

insurance, it was pointed out, has become very important for the future of the

organization. Members and delegates alike declared themselves to be in *
favor of insurance for children; it should, however, be issued after a child ^
has reached the age of two, for the mortality rate at an earlier age proved pz
to be too high. The organization will not be able to obtain a charter for this ~^

insurance before five hundred applications, the legal minimum, are received, ^
Some delegates advocated the admission of children whether their parents 'r^

are members or not, as long as they are of Czechoslovak descent. The law of o
the State of Illinois will have jurisdiction over this question, for each
state has its own legal interpretation for this point. It was proposed that

ro
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I 0- children's in3urauce be i tro:I-.:ced, :..c it will knit ths rolctiorxS of the

i-rder vath the yourir;er generation. If a child has been insured for
several years, -..-hen he ro'.-che^ the eli:;:ibTlity are for ;.enbershiT?, ho aiid his

parents ;.ill shov; r.ore -enuino i;:tor3::t in the or:,:aniz-.tion

'}!hQ ;:.3r-.er oi all ^zsch ]?reethi::':er loi.::;3G into one lar.--o organization -..as 3»

proclui-^ied to bo a necessity "..'hich ultimately nunt be r;;ali2ed. 3or.3 nove '^
toward in&uruiice for children should be ;v..idc :xt once, re-^urdless of the first ^
result, but ul-;ay3 vath a viov; of the future -.er-sr. If other Czech

or3ani:j>.-.o-vj..j ohoul.d introduce chjlc^ren's insur.nce, then the Order of O^ech-
-j-erican Foresters oi-jht to follow -cheir exa:'aple i:r:ediately.

This whole issue v. j.3 referred to the co:.jiiittee on rosoluti-')nG v:liich -.Till nass

u"Don its rierits and imke a:prc;:ri::tc reco... end..tions.

T3
30o

cr
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I a Another ocually in-^orti-nt cueGtion v.'ug broached. It concorn..: i-suranee

of Liei.-.bcrs nov; in the .jr...y or '. .-V'', It is ]-:no7:n th.:-t Uncle ~>Cu'r;o ii-3ure3

soldiers for ci s:.'.--ll jj.'.ount. Thin be.-ii^it u^; 'li'^s o.-l:/ tu caGoa v.-Lcri the ::iaii

is v;ounded, '..hereas his .^urvivin:; relatives receive iLOthiru^, in case of his
death. Tr.e soldiers' iiicur-.:icu is vali:3 only dv.ri:i:'.; v;.:.rti:.ie. It v;:-s therefore

prorosed that the or7..r;iz,-^tion cr?at:i :i fmid out of >;l-ich casu_.l benefits
v.'ould be puid. T^.e sclil, ;.iuin assc-ts .ill thus ror.iuia unii:':waired»

aoOThere are si::ty .:.enbers of the Order in the field today, iorio, or even all of

these, nay return and ".ish vo continue as ..avibers. fhe or_;anii:cition cannot

si:;:ply '-et nil of then, but they ...ust be .rovided for, ;>nd it should be done ^
today. In order to be ^roi ~rly prepared for seri.r.:s losses in so. .e cases,
it v;ill be advisable not to pay out full a:.iounts of death benefits, but to
rr^ake pay,.ieiits in iii.it :.lLrteuts distributed over several ye->rs.
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I :> A .Obion by ^-r. -uridrat was passod. It places a tr: of tan co-ts j:or

nonth upoa ovary ;;oi..ber in orler to
.
rovi;le a fund for the benefit of

soldi3r- ;8!ibe^3. The collsction is to be li. uj^ l.:irc.. 1, cjiu it is intjiiuod
for -ill leiibors, ir^ftod or volur.teers, re;-.r.Ils:5 of v;lio co :•>:. the raying. ^
-.enbors v;lio do not yuy or Tor ..lio . cay lentr- jiT^ not ...a>lo ."ill loae tlisir ^
i.ej:.b0r3hip« 'S.

r-

The coiU;:itt3e on resolutions tl:en raco ^len^Ied the nbo .'e-"ention3d irrani-c :ont3, -o

^nd they -..-ere ^viosad by th-: dol3_ ites. o

-u'.otlior '.te;! of diociioSiori \--.;; the a;-it..ticn fj.nd, Cno  rorosul de.undod a t:3

monthly pay -ont of five ^.aiio^i for thi.j fund, fhor ; \.e:-3 objectiono, end five '^

(.;-:-us j.'or three noiitrir; v;:;s fi.;-dly ,:aoi:led mon
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I 'J r;:rfc of the routiie bur>ir:o.;G o..' the leoti;- cc;".tca:iod the 1*1:1 uicial

ro":oi-t 3ub:.:itt3;': b" Trot'ier 7, T. j:^,-;ol:. The- focoipto of tho
cuouultv fur..1 rlurin  the Iu3t four /o.iro cj.iouutcd to §1:^6, 355. ol; the
disburoe-nenta (for 1-1? lecf. caaesj v;G.:^e 155,900. ^iecsipts of -^.hs curroiit

fund for ^^ lilce p-.jrio:: V;er3 >11,1;4G.73; ox erises '..^ore l^'^jlSo. -30. lacojr.e ^
oi." the reserve fuii.l for the four azt years v.\v;. ,1^,442. 45; assets fron p
rorr.ior years ..ro £0w.70. '..r.orofore, tlie total aaseto of the re.;3rv3 fund <-

are ySO, 245,15; di3burse;..ont3, ;1'J,57;5.S0. 5o

r3Jv;oGtiVG lod -Oo /duri.i j v;hich period is :-ot r^entioned in tho ;rticlie/
--11 re::'0rts T:e:re :.ci::iov;l jd^ed and .. :. roved. Tho ;.:33f'"'-* '..'ill be co;itinuod

this r.omi::;;, c jriu.r:- 12.

T̂3

'hers vvc-e .2,5G2 i-enbers en Doconbvr 31, 1Q17, v.'ho -i.id ;153,900 ir.to their o
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The re;nrl-ir ::eot.L
•

oi* 'ho del3';'.ty.T of the !';oh.j;.-.i !; -itional jeiolery ...oso-

ciation v;as held last ni -ht in the h'ill or the Cy.-jl:o-olov....sl:a lOj^^orujici
J;^.olecjOjt ( j'/,-ic;iO-Jlov.c "lenevolcit ..::.;ociLition) ,

-.t 18t.- -ind : uy Jtroet3,
•Jari'iiu'ite:; Tor the- vurio- 3 co;. littoes v.ero nor.ir.ated. ."rci the rosulto it

api'ear;-; thut ;::s:!'.bers
'

ill be al':io;;t the .: .; o •; larjt "o ir. ..r. r^^ii , oc":a,
the re:o:;t Mrosideiit oi' the i^^sosiation, a;.a . r, ^osorh _d:i -I, vice-' resident,
v;ere norii -.cite'! un-j.ni2 lovoly -nA ..dtliout ieb to. .Ir. ?. .acel:, sc-orel ary, 'ind

;..r. Victor H, yili}), t:r^....varer, ..or-o xlac a. 1.. ited to succeed thoiinslves,
i..e3..r.-3. Jose'"-! Jur.:.. --i.; .Toc3T;h ... ."j-.oj'lrai accoj'.tsd aori; tion is ..er.ibors of
the executive cojir.ittee, w ose torus iro fur tv.-o "e ;rs, I/cssrs. fr. Boucek,
-'"ryill, and oievai: •..ill be caadidutos for tiie one y . .r '.or- on tii ;t coriiittoe.
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I.lessrso Jari iCluus, Joa, ilriz, und .Jbert l..-ichaC'3!-: v.ere rior.i.natud for the
auditirir corinittee. ^

I'.r. L. Ti'Xia, r-'unafer, subiaitled tite fii:a:ici',l re.'oi-t, in the absez^ce cf the ^
reeular bDolcheeper, l.r. Ilusalc v.-ho v.-an ?iclc, Th .re vore fcrty-eiL'ht v;or>i.ien f
e::.ployed last month, '.vho receivv d a totul of o,2oG,,70 in v/nres.

3̂0

-t latt-iT frcr. the County com ittoo of the ^eske I.:'rc.ini Jdruzs i (Czecr. ^
i ational .J.li...ncc) vas rt;ad. It i.-.fcrr.ed tlie r^'.'jeti:",^ tiiat ..r, Laler, a ^
rneriber of the County Gon;;it--ee, v;as neat to .lead for another contribution, t*»

such as has been /^rant d annually by the Co;..eter:' .^s.jociaticn to the J.lir;nce,

: r. Lalor ei::phasised the n^jed of uecosfv.ry f . ads for the .-.ainten:... ce of the
Czech o:.loviik .nny in i^ance 2^-i iiiated and 5;;on3ored by tne .Jli nee/,
lively debate encued, ift-;r v;]iijh it v.us r, aolved that the Cenetery executive
co::v::ittee should -udhare to t-.e v':;ri in^l a roo-uorit ^hich is not ot'.tyd in this
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article/, and that the natter should be postponed until a final decision s
on the amount of the contribution could be reached. The Cemetery cccinittee >•

declared, however, that it intends to grant the highest amount possible, ^

Routine business was then disposed of -»

, ^

o

Mr. Smejkal pointed out that the Operating costs of the crematory are high, and ^
that the plant is not bein-j used, as frequently as it v;as at first expected.

^
The reason for this appears to be, he said, that the public is not sufficiently
informed nor acquainted with the building. The latter contains one large hall,
which may be rented to visitors for as little an amount as s?5f while another,
a smaller one, is placed at the disposal of mourning guests free of charge.
Proper advertising and agitation among our people vjill induce them to make better
use of the Cemetery's facilities



II
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II B 1 a BKNE70L2NT SOCISTy CELSBRiiTIOlS DHA»LaRG3 CROWDS
III B 2
III G It would be needless repetition of a well-knovm fact if we should
III H attempt to point out the profound significance of the annual wew
I G Year's celebrations of the various units of our pov/erful benevolent
IV societies (Podpurnych Jednot). Vfliether devoted to social, cultural, ?=

or agitatorial activity, the^e gatherings have for years attracted -^

the membership v/ ich is guided by the desire to be refreshed, to enjoy the 3
company of fellow members, to rejoice over the prosperity of their \init, 2
and to pledge itself to work for the benefit of the organization during the
new year.

It is not only the members of the organizations v;ho fill these social meet-
ings to capacity. The general public attends these affairs to gain an in-

sight into the beneficent activities of the organizations and to learn of
the various opportunities which they offer. This is the practical purpose of
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these entertainments. The orfr-anizations have long knovm that with ever-

decreasing immigration it is becoming increasinely difficult to gain new
members or even to retain a status quo. Therefore, the organizations have

sou^t an iiTuiiediate means of making contact with prospective members. There
is no promise of an alteration in this scarcity of eligible men and xvomen

mem-bers. If we may judge by the results of the affairs given yesterday, we

may say that they served their purpose excellently.

Celebration of the Gzecho-Slav Union

Yesterday was a holiday for the Gzecho-Slav Union and for the multitude of

their patrons and well-v.'ishers. This was indicated by the large attendance
which the spacious hall of the Pilsen 3okol could hardly accommodate, and
by the festive mood which prevailed throughout the celebration.

The arrangements committee, consisting of ulrs. B. Laibl, l.irs. U. Pomazal,
llr, M. Cisar, and Llr. A, Turek, had planned a program which was rich in
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variety and color, and which represented a high artistic standard.

Dr. J, P. Pecival, president of the Grand Lodge of the Gzecho-Slav Union,
was the main speaker of the afternoon. He elucidated on the difficulty of
the conditions under which the ILiion is compelled to labor because of the

abnormality of the present time. He emphasized the importance of co-oper-
ation as a prerequisite for the continued existence of the organization.
In his opinion, a consolidation of the units is unavoidable, and was
advocated long ago. The brotherhood organizations will feel obligated to

merge into one large body, thus following the laudable example of our Sokols. -^

C5

In the course of his speech Dr. Pecival mentioned the work done by the Czech
National Alliance.

"This organization should receive the best possible support from Czechoslovak-

America," he said, "for Czechoslovak independence is an ideal common to us all,
and there never again will be as favorable a time to attain it. Here is an

opportunity for our wealthy Czech people to fulfill a lofty duty, to sacrifice

.'1
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upor the altar of our subjugated homeland at least a part of their surplus

wealth, and thus to memorialize their names as protectors v;hom the nation
will esteem for centuries to come." Stormy applause rewarded the speaker. ^

The musical numbers of the program, which fulfilled high artistic requirements,^
were received with evident pleasure. The orchestral program v/as arranged by r"

Brother Joseph Cerny, and the selections were delivered in a manner v;orthy
of any accredited orchestra.

-V3

The Cesko-Delnicky PeveckySbor (Czech i.orkinianen's oinging dissociation), and
the 3bor Tambururasu (1/Iandolin and Guitar Orchestra) also performed. The
singers offered three Slovak songs composed by the talented music director,
Jos. Houdek. They were: "Kde 3i Bola?" (UTiere V^ere You?)j "Ach, lioj Boze,
Co iKlam Robit?" (0 Lly God ^Vhat m 1 To Do?), a baritone solo sxme. by
LIr. Richard Adanira; and "Pi, Ondrisku, Pi" (Drink Little Andy, Drink). The
turbulent applause wnich followed these niunbers was an indication of the
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audience's hearty appreciation. The Tamburasi played a selection of songs,
"Czech Pearls", arranged by J, Machac, and a medley from the opera, 'Faust",
by Gounod. These selections earned clamorous applause.

3>

TJ

Little Miss Marenka (T'ay) Sramek, well known to our public, recited a satiric

poem, "Svanda Dudak" (Svanda, the Bagpiper), by Korizek; the audience was
carried away with the little "irl's talent. The Liszt transcription of
Mendelssohn's "\'/edding March" v;as beautifully played as a piano solo by ^j

Miss Anna Cada, Miss Libusa (Libby) Zdenek moved the gathering by her art;
""•

she sang Marenka's air from Smetana's "Bartered Bride", "Kdybych Se Co =^

Takoveho,,,," (Should I T^ev Hear Anything Like That....). Mrs. Slavka Krejci, >,

who as a soubrette has scarcely a rival upon our stage, charmed her listeners

witti Susie's song from Lehar's light opera, "Dratenicek," and Mr, T^rejci

sang a couplet, "Cesky Vandrak" (The Czech Wandering Boy), after which

Mr. and Mrs. Krejci sang the piccolo-duet from "'.Valtz-Dream". The dancing

school of Mrs. Helen Klaus-Mikuta gave an excellent exhibition of a "Fairy-
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Dtmce". 'Our Flags", a patriotic scene arranged by Dr. Anton Mueller, was
executed by boys and girls of the Besfdka (Little Club). There were. several
more recitations

g;
•^

Dr. Ludviig Fisher was to have spoken for the Czech National Alliance, but he ::^

was unable to attend the celebration, because it was necessary that he appear i^
at an out-of-tovm affair, ^"

ilr, Jan Hrlbal, auditor of the Gzecho-SLav Union, made a financial report for
the organization, which has 6,492 members. The organization's assets are

$72,764.78. The treasury fund of the Grand Lodge amounts to :i?l,119.69;

reserves are #66,422.71. The Union has paid (in 1087 death cases) benefits

amounting to •!?928,021.71. Death benefits to the amount of ^66,250 were

paid last year.

All lodges bought Vvar Bonds very eagerly. The Grand Lodge paid {;;3,000 for
the War Bonds v/hich it purchased, lilr, Hfibal spoke of the many improvements
v/hich have been made since the last fall meeting and which are expected to
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bear fruit in the near future, i^om the report it appears that the organization
is founded upon sound econonic principles, and that it has grown and prospered
in spite of adverse ^i-eneral conditions. It is fulfilling its humanitarian and ^
social purpose in our public and national life. ^^

1
—

The meeting closed .vith a dance, during ;vhich prizes v;ere distributed to those zZ
v/ho had been most successful in gaining nev; members. |go

Czecho-olav Benevolent Society Celebrates co

The Grand Lodge in Illinois and the local lodges of the Cesko-Slovanska

Podporujici Spolecnost (abbreviated C. 3. P. J., Gzecho-Slav Benevolent Society)
held their annual Nevf Year's celebration yesterday in the Patronate House, ;vest
ISth and South I.Iay Streets. Without exaggeration it must be admitted that the

program of the celebration was one of the best we have v/itnessed. If any fault
is to be found then it must be found in the large number of lengthy selections.
This made the program unduly long, so that the celebration did not come to an
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Tliis renark is n2>..:it o!il- ->;:; u su'::£:e:tiOLi to the urv-. /•or.aiJt^ cciruiitteo. ::ext S
ti'ie it r.':iiy be ise to rononber the ol:i 'Jzecl: lorovcrb th t ''too MUch— ," In ^
Gvor;/ obl'or res. 90t the con .ittoo aocorve;' tinstinted raise. loco.'Viitio.: lor ^
tho Ui:tirin~ "orl: of th- co;::-.ittoG ".v-o :ive:i by ;.'.1I tho::e ..'ho h-.-'d braveri the cT

incle-nent '.•e thor to be
;
re-ent J: the co?-e';'r-ition, -jtA jmblic rdCO!":;iition is I^

uccorded the com .ittee throu;"h the vezz. o

The ;.rjjru:. ..'ua opsne 1 b;; the orccollor.t ore :o jtru loJ by —r. Joo. 7, ^ouhup,
v/ho also oupvlied t .o violi:. g;1og, tho ''Gav -ti.io" by "taff, aad "ierj-...ie of
ci ilerrot" by Ra .rlo.'^^or. The ...error-.ai.ce of :ixa orcher: .r;^ f-.r o::ce3-:jd the

oerfor ancco of oth.er orcii3.;truG heard on. sir.ilur occusion.:.

i-rooident T. } ochu, in i;i.Lro3jin;3 the ;:^theri'i^;, spoke v;ith evhisis and pointed
to our duty at thii; ti.r.e. llo ..ot .iil. i:;.-K.lorcd the r.ieaberG of ever:,'- lod.f-e, but

CO
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every individual as well, to stand loyally by President Vjilson and his
Government in this critical time of war. His v/ords were received with loud,
patriotic enthusiasm.

o
3»

A fourteen-year-old boy, iiVilliajn Kriz, follov/ed with an ilnglish oration,
••A-nericanism", and was rewarded with thunderin? applause. Our well-knovm
amateur actor and zealous patriotic worker, Joseph Jurka, held the undivided
attention of the audience with a recitation of 3ladek*s poem "Ka Pfednf o
Strazi" (On the ..atch on the Foremost Front).

-o

Tho main speaker of the day was our fellow countryman from Liilwaukee, '.Visconsin,

Attorney J. Jt Vlach, a born orator. His was a heart-to-heart talk, delivered
with true patriotic sentiment. In his address he laid emphasis upon unity, and

upon the obligations vjiiich these grave times have placed upon our shoulders.

Several other numbers follov;ed on the program. These included dancing, singing,
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and two one-act comedies.

The attendance was very good considering^ the bad weather. The celebration
ended v/ith a dance, which lasted until the morninr, hoiirs. The arran-v-ement s -^

committee may v.ell be satisfied v;ith the success of the day, _^

-o

o
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FROU CUR ORG.jn:ZATIOIIS

(Editorial)

A yearns hard v/orl: is being conpleted b:' our orgcinizations, v/liose satisfaction
v;ill be the consciousness of honest effort. The year 1917 has not been charac-
terized by any event conspicuous in the routine of social activities. In the
case of some societies the year has not been better, perhaps, than the one

precedinc it. In ceneral, it has not been ;;orse. Sor.ie organizations have
been able to register an increase in membership. This v/as not expected, for
reasons that v/e often mentioned. No matter hov; much one may v/ish for a cpcoviinQ

membership, it cannot, \inder present circumstances, thrive. There is not
material enouch to solicit members. The situation v;as different only a fev/

years ago.

'Je naj- v;ell be prepared for future years to come v;ithout prospect of better-
ment. Restriction of immigration is one reason for the unfavorable conditions.
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r.any menbers have enlisted in the arrr.ies.

The decreasing nenbership in our aid and benevolent societies v/ill soon

brine up the question of a unification of these orcanizctions. The nonent
for such a step is favorable, and its urcency cheater than ever before.
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?RCM CUI? 300U:Tli3

(3ditorial)

'./e recently nentioned the slack attendance at "che meetiariG uf our or^^tiniza- ^
Lions. This, of course, has slov/ly become the rule amon^ our societies. '-

Today conditions are not far different from what they were last year and in 'p:

the years precedinf^ it. This is evident in tho letters reaching us from r"

various organizations. -xi

o
A coiainunication from the Cesico-Jlovansica iodporujici Jp^lecnost (Czecho-olav o^

.dd Jociety) spealcs frankly of this state of affairs. Tais special article C;^

i.iay b6 ta:cen as typical of almost all of our Czech or;-anizatious. .«e offer *''

and excerpt:

Much care should be .-^iven to the aim of makine: the mestincs occasions for
diversion as well as hours of routine business. The !neetinp;3 of members
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should be made attractive and should av;al:en the desire to attend, not only
for administrative reasons, but for sociability as v.'eil. l..eiribeis should
consider their liieetings as places i'cr ."^lental rel'-ixation -.nd intellectual

delifiit, where reasonable information of educational value can be obtained.

Do not let us pemiit our social life to docay because of monotonyl Formali-
ties seen to dominate the rieeti.ur;s .--nd so contribute to the decrease in

interest.

Our meetings are bein.^ shaped after one pattern, and even our entertaimaents
are beinr^ arran;-j;ed in a similar stereotyped fashion, ilany ncTibors, especially
the younger ones, do not lilce to come in contact v;ith old-fashicned forr.ali-

ties, and consequently they stay av.-ay from the Meotiu^-s. It is necessar.'" for
our organizations to chan/-e their exteriors from time to tine and to adopt
more modern methods of transactinr business. ..e have sublime aij.^s, suptr-ior
to those pursued by org-anizations of other nationalities; v/e should, therefore.

en
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be constantly preoccupied with the problen of hov; to pursue our purpcos in

the raost efficient nanner. ..e should also devise nev; ways of increasing
nenbership. Do not let us overlook those of our leople v.'ho are v/ilJing to
v;ork. Let us -ive then V)e opportunity to contribute their share of jatri- i^
otic ..ork. '..'hen they fail to come up to our expectations, e should not

hold it against thera. ^

Presidents should nake their orr.anizations as independent as possible, and ^
they should educate nenbers to perform the ..'ork allotted to then; these ^
meribers should be resrjonsible for the execution of theii" tasks. ^'

'.ieldin;^ the '-avel .should not constitute a b.irrier to peficeful discussion,
but rather it should furnish a rie-ns for cuietin • troubled v-'aters. Jver^,-

brother should develop definite traits of character in himself, -listers

should tcike upon their shoulders the SLjae responsibilities as the i-ien.

They should havo the sijae riglits and the sai.ie oblir,aticns.

i>
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Let us .'Ivs every broth.^r and si;;ter iin opportunit3^ to .vorr: "nd also to

observe the results. In thit way v:e shall inspire then ;;ith cour:L;^e and

enterprise, '..e shall thus briiif^ up and educate new i.ieribers and nev/ leaders
v;hose supi^ort will be a paranount need in the ne-.r future.

cr-

o
c:
IN
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IPRUL.. OiJOIi JCGl:]i:i.J.J

The nuir.orical Gtrsn^^tii of the Ozech eleMoat ir. the JtL.to of Illinois as ^
conparod -.ith others is pi-rticulurly coas-.-icuous i:: the nixibci- of :leler;ute3 5
'.±0 are to attend the -cnoral sssoiably or the ^, o, . . j, /pustor.ary -r^.

abbreviatioii for voslco^-jlova.isira todporujici J .olccnoat (the Ozocho- f-

olavonic .-.id -^ocietyjy, v;hich -./ill 1:e hsld i:: Jhicajo rie::t year, Ths Jociety ^
h^s 24,549 riembers in 231 lod.jos ra.r ^seated by GO delegates. Of these 27 o
are fron Illinois, lo fron "ev; York, 12 fro.-.i Ohio, G I'rori To .nsylvunia, 4 ;^
fron lo'.va, 5 oacii i'ror. Missouri and  

onnessee, 2 each frori Inchi-an,
Minnesota, I'sbras'ca, and ..isuoasin, uad 1 eacii i^rori c,ll other st\t?.3.

cr>
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CZSCHO-bL/vYCKIC TJIJIOK

After last .Sunday's riectir.':, the Czecho-Jlavoiiic Union haa sent out a call
to all our rellov; countrymen v;ho do not yet belon^j to any aic. society. It

is e:q)ected that this step v.ill boost the Union's merabership. The Gzecho-
viluvoaic Union has celebr;- t-;;d the t'-.enty-fifth aimiveroary of its founda-
tion this year. The first quarter of a centurj' of ity existence has pro-
duced results which ^uf^ur a splendid future for the organization. In one of
its latest meetings, insurance for children over two years of age v/as

introduced. The financial status of the Union is excellent.
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ptl;i':\sj; fgr g ijiiul .1333.131:^

The lod;:es of the Cesko olovariska Pod-^orujici -ipolecnost (C!::oclio-31avonic Aid

Socioty) h-.ve electod the Candidatos I'rori .iiiom the representatives to the t^en-

aral assembly v;ill be selected. Du rules established Tor this election do
not provide :.ui individual delegate for each lod^e. Instead, the representa-
tives are apportioned to tiie various states aooordin;: to the number of members '^r

.;ithin a state, .-.ver;; lodge has alread'- elected its candid;.te. ilie names v/ere U
ser.t to the f::rand lodpies ./hicli v/ill ''.rrange for tte ballots. The nembers in ^
each state v/ill then elect their na-nber of representatives. The next assenblj'- 2
villi take pi .ce in Chicago next year, l^

2
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ZEAL V/m BRING GOOD UiCK

(Summary)

"How many coupons have you bought for the contest being held iinder the auspices
of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Czech Benevolent Society)? The day is

drawing near when you may become the winner of an automobile, a piano, a

building lot, a diamond ring, or some other gift donated by charitable
business men and individuals. ".••.

The transaction in this charitable enterprise is simple. Business men have
donated not only various prizes to the Benevolent Society, but time and work
as well. Business men buy coupons and give one away with every ten-cent

purchase. One winner may receive a fine gift; another winner may be entitled
to have some work done for him, such as plumbing, etc«...»

FWPA c^
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"The Czech Ladies' Benevolent ...ociety erprcsses itr, th::nks I'or the enthusiastic

support on the purt of the Czech Ghic ro public vhich mxde their charitable

picnic a brilliant success, ^jiy nenber vishinr to Imo'. rbout the accounting,
;;hich is no\; coinr: on, v. ill be v;elcorae at our neotin^s held everj;* ii^iday in
the hall of i,j?, liavluje, 26th .vtreot and .vvers ..venue Bills presnted
by some of the \.ork:ers v. ere paid; the workers thens elves aid not, as v.'as in-

correctly rumored, leceiv'-' vjiy pay for their services /There follovs
a list of donors, » , , J

\
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BISL11.U7C3 FOR CHILDnill

(Suinmary)

The Czech-j\merican Union intends to keep up .vith the methods of sLniilar

associations of other nationalities. It has decided to introduce insur-
ance for children of inambers and nonnembers also. The age croup v/ill range
fron one to sixteen vears. The rate v;ill be t;7enty-five cents por month for
a i>250 policy. In case of death, payment villi be made to legally authorized
beneficiaries

1W.Pi
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RiiLLY OF THE CZEGHOSLOViiK UNION

(Suimnary)

The delegates of the Czechoslovak Union are making fast and smooth progress
in their conferences. The second session was opened by Dr. Joseph fecival in
the Vojta I^aprstek Gzech school, Saturday Sept. 1st, with sixty-two delegates
in attendance. Debates on changes of bylav/s occupied most of their time.

An address which expressed our loyalty to the United States was sent to
President V.'ilson; the respective motion v;as made by Dr. Anton Jvlueller,

A new schedule of fees and insurance v/as issued.

kr. Fridl urged close co-operation or even unification of all Czech aid
societies in order that they might put up necessary resistance to the attacks
made by big insurance companies.
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The auditor's report states that the Czechoslovak Union had 4,418 members
at the outset of 1910. The capital investment was ^;25,863.47. In the year
1911 there were 5,254 members and ^34,790,78; in 1912 there were 64 lodges
with 5,554 members and a total capital of .^42,305.06. The members were
insured for v4,U99,250. . . .^.t the end of 1916 there ;»ere 65 lodges with 6,511
members insured for ^4, 807, 500; the Union ovmed ^62,679,98.
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(Summary)

The first session of the cixth rally of the Gsechonlovak T'nion wan held in

the Vojta TTaprstek Czech lanrua.^e school, South Ilornan Avenue, yesterday fore-
noon. Tliir is a holiday rally, for it celebrates the tv;enty-fifth year of
existence of this aid society. Dr. Joseph Pecival o"nened the conference in
the festively decorated hall. Almost all the delepnt^s from the Chicago and
out-of-tovm lodpes were r)resent. Doctor PecivMl, who is president of the
Grand Lod.rre, ri:-st sugf^ested several improve'nents in the lanagement of the
Union. Amonp taese v^as the establishment of a permanent office directed by
the secretary'', viio is to devote his whole time to the organization. The

president, the vice-president, the treasurer, the physician, and three members
of the supervising committee, toget-ier with an organizer, should form the staff
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of this main office. He further surpested the readjustment of the dues rates,
one of the ;nain issues to be discussed in the sessions. J^e also declared the
unification of all Czech aid societies was an urr^^nt necessity, thoup-h pre-
vious atternT)ts in this direction have proved abortive.

Doctor Pecival broached the "uestion of loyalty of the Czechs durinp the '7ar,
and also the consequences of the vrorld conflict upon aid societies and the

insurance of children. He pointed out the patriotic obligations which the
orranization ov/es to this country, and acknowledf^inr the praisexvorthy efforts
made by the or??anization in t'lis respect, lie emphasized, h-^v.-ever, that un-
ceasing endeavor is iiireraLive if the ultiraato result is to be reached—the
liberation of the old horaeland.

Aftor the elections the appointments of various committees, and the settlement
of routine business, the meeting v/as adjourned.

]%n.
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In the afternoon session telegraphic confratulations anr) letters were read,
amon/T which the one sent by the Czech ''ational. Alliance er-nressed thanks for
the support accorded to the /dllftnce up to the procent, A sinilar coirrnunication

was received froi'i the Association for the T'aintenance of Czech Free Thoup:ht
Bchools. Pro rosed adjustrr.ents of the bylav/s were debated until the meeting
was adjourned for the afternoon.

^ m. s
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m.011 OUR 30cl:tu3 }ii^ clubs

(Summary)

It is remarkable how our women's organizations prosper in comparison with
those composed of male membership only* The latter are having many diffi-
culties in holding their o^vn, v;hile membership in v/omen*s clubs is in-

creasing by leaps and bounds. This is due to the untiring, self-sacri-

ficing activities of our wonen.

This year's annual report by the Sesterska Podporuj id Jednota (Unit of
the Aid Sicterhood), the largest v/oraen's organization beside the Jednota

Ceskych Dam ^zech Ladies Unit/, which is the largest in the United States,
was published recently. It shows that the Sisterhood has gained seven

hundred new members in the last year v/liich raises its membership to 12,238,
The seventy-two groups into which the Sisterhood is divided, together
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possess 9107,085.95 in cash, v/hile their Central ^ocutive Coinnittee

possesses over yl, 621,78 in its treasury. The humanitarian efforts of
the Sisterhood are rejaarkably reflected in the sum of ^2,850.19 donated
for national patriotic and charitable purposes, and ,;S,090.11, for the

support of Czech schools during the last fiscal year.
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SCONOicY KULF>j GZIilOH .JD 3LGi:'7ilT^

(JUinnary of rlitorial)

. ention has been nade sevei-v.l ti.-ea lately in our colur.ins "f the suit 9. :ainst
the ..orth .jriericrji Lnion, an c.ifJ society, Tilea b.' so.ie or its .-lejnbers '.;ho

op .ose a '.'roposed ..".er-^-er v<ith cjiother i^ociety. ..err-ers are not ini'r'^'^uent

Viith brotherhood:- of thir i:i::^., end i.rj.y pro\''e benofici- 1 to one or the other.
xhis does not, iio;'oyer, ajjply to our Jzech aid societies, .; fev details of
the 3uit '.111 enlj yhten the re-.der on the subject.

It beca:.'e '3.0M: that one inter-iediator in the -iiercer '.ts to receive ,100,000
for hi3 rervices; LJid tho.t the director, or cnayer, ^C tl^e ;:orth ^jierican

Union drev; vlO,000 per year, xhis Union, has only thirty thous.and .-le.-ibers,

just 'i fev; thousrjid lenr then, ov.r o\r\ I ar'-';est aid society, tho Jesl:o-.;jlovGnsk:a

Podpomjici ^yolecnost ( Czech- .lavonic ,.id ..^ociety), or our Jednot: Jeskych Dar.:
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(Czech Ladies* Union).

Beside the director, the chairman and some other officers drev; $1,000 annual-

ly. It is obvious that v;ith such manaeement a merger became a necessity.
Think of our societies paying ^10,000 yearly to one official, ^'dien in reality
they are guarding themselves anxiously against unnecessary expenses I There
is no such thing as a deficit, so common with organizations of other language
groups, among us Czech organizations should rely upon themselves.
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Denni Klasatel. July 22, 1917.

(Sxiranary)

The Brotherhood of Czech Foresters v;as founded seventeen years ago as a

body independent of the main organization, to v;hich it had belonsed as a
branch of the foreign section. At first its members were separated into
a male and a female division, but they soon joined into a single organ-
ization

One of the first measures talcen v;as to promise to pay the fiill death
benefit to surviving- members of families; the separation from the main
body of the Order of IToresters had deprived them of compensation from
the funds of the mother organization. The nev;ly founded order was able,
after a few years, to point to all their obligations as having been pro-

perly met.
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The anniversary of the creation of the independent brotherhood v/ill be cele-

brated today. The order is one of the strongest and soundest Czech-.-inerican

organizations. It has set a goal for itself v.ith a twofold purpose: Charity
and national activities

The Pilsen Brev/ery Park, on 26th Street and .ilbany Avenue, v:ill be the scene
of festive activities tonight

V :

/
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2jEJ^iB3RSFII? DRI73 Hi THE G^3KD-SL0Y:^13KX
PODPORUJlCl oPOLfiCMOST/

(Editorial—Suinmary )

A rocent poll amons the members of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporuilcf Spolecnost
^^isually abbreviated C. 3. P. SjJ /Czecho-Slavonic --iid Societ^ shov/ed that
although the majority favors the installment of an "organiser," the necessary
tv;o-thirds majority could not be mustered -in organizer is urgently needed
to maintain the present number of members and to agitate for an increase
Immigration has reached a low point, and new members can be drawn from Czechs

already settled.. •••Recruiting also decreases the number of prospective
members.



II
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/WAR MRMBHIRS OF TEE CESKO-SLOTEKSKA JEDNOTV^

(Summary)

Twenty-three members of the Cesko-Slovenska Jednota (Czechoslovak Union)
have volunteered for service in the United States Army. There is no clause
in the statutes of the Union which deprives enlisted men of their membership.
In order to remove possible doubt in regard to the nembership of enlisted

men, the organization inquired at the Illinois insurance commissioner's office,
The answer read: "Court decisions in cases of retroactive bylaws clearly
show that your enlisted men are entitled to membership. You are, however, at

liberty to interpolate a clause into your statutes which defines military
serv'ice as *an impermissible occmation*. This article would have validity
in the cases where men became members after its enactment. For Torotaction
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aff^inst excessive fintincinl losses on account of e'lerf^ency cases of men al-

ready enlisted, we would surrest si scial as. essnents; briefly, these nen should

pay higher dues v.hile they remain in the nilitary service, ".'e do not knov;

what attitude the ste.e and the federal fovernments are ^oinr to take in cases
of abnorjnal mortality anon.T members as a result of ^he v;ar, 7e feel, however,
that this matter is well within the jurisdiction of this deiDartment, and we
shall bo f-^lad to ar^vise yo\i in each individual emergency,"

/•J'ter taking cornizance oV the letter, the directors resolved to leave the
final decisioris to the Dlenum,
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CZECHS ADy^PT .AMKRICAN M3TH0D OF ORGAIIIZING

V
13ie organ of the Gesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (the abbreviation

C. S. P, S« is often used) Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Society is advo-

cating the installation of a special organizer in a capacity similar to
that office in the great American organizations. One of o\ir Czech organi-
zations had accepted this system several years ago and found it satisfactory.
The organizer travels throughout the country founding new branches, and en-

larging smaller ones, at the same time he endeavors to strengthen the finan-
ces of the Society by arranging lectiires and other agitatory means, and,
finally, he duly publishes reports concerning his activities.

The C, S. P, S. had had an organizer for the State of Illinois at one time;
his tenure of office was only temporary. V/e do not venture to predict whether
an organizer v;ill be able to produce results in the large towns as Chicago or
New York, which have Grand Lodges, and where the business of the organization
is conducted along lines essentially different from those followed in the
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country districts, in v;hich the approach of the organizer is easier. K,;:

••••The outlay concomitant with the wages and expenses of an organizer may also
be considered. In New York, the Grand Lodge has taken upon itself the pro-
motion of a campaign for an increase of membership v;hich is producing excellent
results. The goal set is the acquisition of one thousand nev; members. If this
figure can be reached, present conditions being considered, the success will be
surprisingly brilliant, indeed.
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GZECHO-SLAVONIC SOCIETY GROIVING

The offices of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic oociety) make
the aimoimcement that twenty-six persons have been proposed for membership,
and thirty nev; certificates will be issued. Considering the large numbers
lost by death, exclusion, or resignation, the membership is well within
normalcy. This result is gratifying, and indicative of a steady growth
of the Society,
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ER0I.1 THE CZSCii HEITEVOLSIjT SOCIETY

The Czech Benevolent Society Vvill hold a Tag Day in the Czech National
Cemetery May 30, To further bolster its finances, it has arranged for
an evening with an abundance of artistic nvuabers. This affair is sched-
uled for October 24. It v/ill be held in the Assembly Hall of Carter H.
Harrison High School. The permission for the use of the premises has
been given by the School Board, although the latter heretofore was not
considered as a particular friend of the Czechs, Tv/o ladies from the
Benevolent Society, Mrs. Princ and Mrs. Sokol, were instrumental in

obtaining permission, which was exceptional Jn one respect. The Benevolent
Society will be allowed to collect an aoLnission of 25 cents. The school
rooms have never before been placed at the disposal of organizations which

charged an admission. • It is to be hoped that a fair amount of money will
be collected as it will be very much needed for the coming vdnter.
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Dennl Hlasatel . May 3, 1917.

THE CZECH NATIOIL^ CS-IETERY ASoOCIATION

During last night's meeting of the Czech National Cemetery in the C, S. P, S.
(Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Association) Hall, the financial report for the
past month was approved.

Serenty-three workmen v;ere employed by the Cemetery last month and received

$3,806,94 in vmges. The request of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodorayslnych
Skol (Association of Czech Free Religious Schools), to be permitted to sell
their picture cards in the National Cemetery on next Decoration Day, May
30, was granted. It was further resolved to furnish coal for the Czech

Orphanage and Old People's Home, for a price commensurate ^'dth the lower
amount the cemetery pays for coal v/holesale.

A petition for aid submitted by Mrs, Anna Gruber was referred to the in-

vestigator. The woman's husband had committed suicide from despair over
an incurable disease, which had kept him unenq^loyed for over two years
and had thus consumed the family's resources.
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It was announced that an agreement had been reached with the Cemetery
workingmen who are to receive for a nine-hour day from 38 to 26 cents per hour
with regxilar employment, while those temporarily employed are to receive 24
cents.

The purchase of coal, needed mainly for flower beds and greenhouses, presents a

difficulty, inasmuch as prices have risen from $2 to #3.35 per ton for lump
coal at the mine. Several Czech-American coal companies, invited to make bids
to the Cemetery, have failed to respond.

The Cemetery has purchased a Ford truck for #638. It is considered a good
investment for the price, and it is being used for delivery of flowers from
the greenhouse.
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BOHSf^OAlT

It must be admitted on our part that wherever patriotic aims
are in the foreground, there the Czechs always lag behind the

Slovaks. *Ve mean here in Hawthorne. There v;ere many more Slovak than
Czebh visitors at the Bazaar,

Mr. Klepal in his lecture said: "If you hesitate to contribute to the

treasury of the Bohemian National Alliance for patriotic causes then, at

least, do it for the benefit of suffering mankind."

The concensus of the opinion of the committee is that the part of the

money that is not employed for political purposes, should be used for the
alleviation of the hardships imposed on the Czech people of the old co\in-

try. Many simple minded questions, it was related by the ladies, were

put to them on the occasion of collections. One woman, so one story goes,
asked "what was being done with the monies taken in?" And "vxhether
Professor Thomas G. IJasaryk would keep the money for himself?" V/hen the
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lY lady, intrusted with tiie collection, offered a booklet con-
taining the biography of Professor Llasaryk for the price of

one dime, she met ;vith a refusal. Some people do not want to know about

Masaryk, they only want to criticise him. They do this to hide the
fact that they are loath to contribute.

The proceeds from the bazaar amounted to $200.
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I G
NATIONALISTIC ACTIVITIES OF CZECH-AMERICAN MASONS

The Jan Hus League of the Czecho-Slavic Free Masons, through its secretary,
Mr. Max Kirchman of Gary, Indiana, publishes records of its activities
which have found much favor in wider circles of the Masonic orders of
America. The league was founded in 1914. From that time on, it has

begun to acquaint the Masonic order in the United States with their national

activities, they have thereby accomplished a great amount of important
work.

The March issue of The American Freemason prints an interesting article
about the national exertions of the League. The article appreciates the

patriotic attitude of the members, and the loyalty toward the country in

which they, or their forebears, were bom.

Mention is made of the oppression to which the Czech nation is subjected.

A
ism 1 1
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and hope is expressed that the hour of liberation is not remote for
the Czechs who represent one of the most progressive nations of Europe,
and whose value has been recognized in the Allied peace note as an
answer to an inquiry by President Wilson. The article also dwells on the
extensive activities of the Czechs in their Masonic lodges, a rapid
growth of which is anticipated when the War is ended. In another

article, the loyalty manifesto of the Czech Freemasons sent to President
Wilson Is quoted.

The Jan Hus League will arrange a Hus celebration this summer. One part
of the yield will go to the Czech National Association, the remainder
will be used for Slavonic propaganda among the various Masonic lodges
of Europe.

5 m.
Ij
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VfflEN JS.'BSRSHIP 3EC0I!SS A DUTT

If any one should doubt the value of our aid societies as national organiza-
tions, he can rectify his erroneous notions by considering the munificent
amount of money donated to the Czech National Association by the diverse units,
orders, lodges, courts, and groups. All of these are combining their forces
to make the proposed bazaar of the Czech National Association a brilliant suc-

cess, and so contribute to the work done by us for the liberation of our old
homeland. All of the brotherhoods and cisterhoods have for many years been

giving their best efforts to patriotic enterprise. T.'ost of the important
national projects could not possibly have been carried on without their ardent

cooperation.

Suffice it to point to our liberal school whose maintenance depends solely
upon the patriotic good will of the societies. In other words, there could
not exist one Czech language school in Chicago without their support. Of
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all our national institutions which have become necessities in these

times, the Czech Liberal school is the most important. It has become an

urgent need since immigration was restricted. Not much attention had been

paid to the Czech school as long as great throngs of immigrants disembarked
on our shores. The World War has materially changed these conditions, The
Czech school here represents the only source from v^ich to draw national con-
sciousness sufficient ^or the building up and perpetuating of national asso-
ciations. The latter, in turn, while maintaining the Czech school, work for
their own preservation by securing the allegiance of the Czech-American
adolescent.

Ihis refutes the contention frequently voiced that the Czech aid societies
are nothing but insurance companies, and, therefore, not very different from
the American mutual aid societies. Insurance is, of course, the essence of

membership, even in our societies, but the concomitant of national obligation
elevates our organizations above the level of mere economic ventures, lliis
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fact also distinguishes our associations from the organizations of other

nationalities, and should stimulate our fellow countrymen to join some Czech-
American society. To be a member of our societies, means not only ownership
of a security, but the performance of a duty toward our people as well.
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Gr-utHITY G'.IDjiS C212GH .Xl-i:

The first year oi" the existence oi' the Gesky Damsky lonocny Spolek
(Czech Ladies .lid Society) has Leen coi.ipleted, and a plenar." rieGting

{rave an account of its activities. During the first nonths the

society, .-hich had no initial funds, was entirely dependent upon
Che membership dues of only 25 jents per tv/o months. This incone
v;as aucnente :' by vhe yield of si.iall entertaiir.ients v;ith raffles,
for which each nenber usually uonated some small object of interest
or corrjierc ial value, .-i fund .;as built up in this roanner, and v/hen

the society ventured to hold a picnic in lilsen park, its treasury
gained J550.

The anbitions of t.he society are directed toward extendinp: aid to

poor fanilies and the support of orphans. Tlie society also acts as

practical '^dviser to the destitute, v^hose predicament can often be
traced to ignorance in the handling of donestic affairs.
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BjlidVOLEOT SOCIimr IlM' GCInERAL ISiilTIlIG HERE

ThG fourth, and last session in the first general aeeting of the Cesko-Americka
Jednota (Czech-American Union) was held here, brother V. Basta presiding. Aft-
er the election of the officers, the finance committse received donations and

pledges for the support of humanitarian institutions and of our liberal schools.
The organization has been giving attention to the bringing up of our youth, for
with this next generation it hopes to fill the ranks of past members of its own

and of other Czech-American societies. The Old Peoples Home, the Orphanage,
and the association for the maintenance of the liberal schools in Chicago and

Cleveland, are those institutions of which the Czech-;uaerican Union has always

thought first, as they are considered of the greatest importance in our life.

An amount of :^100 was also awarded to the National Association for the pursuit

of political action. The finance committee reported that a deficiency of

^200, dating from a former secretary'', has been made good. A few changes in

the by-laivs '.vers effected, and the session of this, the first general meeting
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closed with a get-together and dinner. The next general meeting is
to be held here in two years hence.
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AOi-DIi:. -T CZXH JiiOTII^ILIOOD GSLEB-.u^TES >
The spacious hall could hardly accoiaraodate the large crowd in festive
mood that surged into the aome of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Society
to celebrate New Year's eve. This society is the oldest and nost wide-

spread Czech brotherhood in the United States. The attendance was much

larger than the one at our recent jubilee festival. If there is a deeper
sense to be attached to this increase, it i;iay mean an atigmented grasp of
the brotherhood's value for our public life, and a manifestation of v/illinr;-
ness to extend aid to the association, so prosperous for many years, in
order to make it grov; bigger still.

The managing committee, consisting of brethren J. Janda, V, Cemy, Mejdrich,
Rusin, and Soulcup had prepared a urogram full of variety and artistic
values which, though it comprised 'Eighteen numbers, held the attention of

c •

y
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the crowds to the very end. One of the high points of the affair was the
festival oration delivered by brother Vaclav Svarc, of Cleveland, who
took the floor after the rendition by Mr, and llrs. Amo Hess of the
national anthem "Kde Doaov Muj?" (V/here Is Ily Homeland?), and referred to
the song by pointing to its beauty and patriotic spirit, which should,
particularly in this momentous era, pervade every Czech soul and stimulate
them to patriotic sacrifice. The speaker said that he belonged to twenty
different societies, but that he would not hesitate to belong to the
0, S. P. S, if he had the choice of one only. The reason for this, he

proclaimed is not only because the society guarantees so many benefits,
but because it represents a link between the people and the nation, and
has contributed in great measure to our prosperity in America and to the
sustenance of patriotic feeling in our new homeland. This country, he

^7
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admonished the gathering, has not only gre-t fortunes, but many tempta-
-. -

tions as well in store, which fact should urge us to combine all our

strength to properly fulfill our national duties. He continued: lie

Czech-Americans are a mere i*eflex of the Czechs of the old country, but
must be mindful of the precious heritage from our forefathers and our
great men, and we must fearlessly proclaim our allegiance to our

nationality, just as the pioneers and the founders of this association
have done, V/e ought to look up with reverence to our national association

help them into prosperity, and finally get rid of the ugly habit of think-

ing that the foreign associations are better thm ours. It is a notion,
painful to mention, of some of the parents that they are neglecting their

duty when they raise their children in the Czech spirit, and when they do
not suppress Czech feeling, as if life were more worth living without it.
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After these words in the Czech language, Mr. Svarz addressed the adolescent,
-•who v;ere strongly represented in the English language; he gave them a
sincere taJUs. rhich was frequently interrupted by salvos of applause as v;as

his main speech.

The brilliant success of yesterday's celebration vdll be an inspiration to
further national activities for all of us.
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ZABAVA CERCHOVA JIZ DNHS!

This evening, the members eind friends of Dobrocinny Krouzek Cerohov (Charitable
Circle Cerchoy) will attain that for which they had been waiting so long.

They will meet at the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs Hall on Lawndale Avenue to take part
in a charming entertainment, which may be found only among conscious, sincere
Bohemian men and women; every one of Cerchov members and their friends may
be classed in that category.

He who wants to enjoy himself in a selected company, entertained with a
brilliant program and solicitious hospitality, and he wjio wants to add his
mite to the support of noble, nationally importsmt causes which Cerchov

pursues, everyone who wishes to stimulate our enthusiastic workers to greater
efforts, let him come to todays entertainment. He will be heartily greeted
and experience a true satisfaction* The admission for a gentleman is one

dollar, for a lady fifty cents.
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FROM CICERO

Sbor Mir Cechie, Cislo 71, Sesterska Podporujici Jednota v Cicero (Society
of Bohemian Peace, Number 71, Ladies* Benevolent Union) has decided to form
a club irtiich later will be affiliated with the mother body.

The young ladies in this locality, who are not members of any benevolent

society, should take advantage of this offer, and join this prosperous organi-
zation*

Ihe initiation fee has been cut in half, and that suLone should be an incentive
to Join this newly formed club.

Any lady wishing to become a member of this new club may do so by calling on
one of the following founders: Marie Novotny, 5405 West 24th Street;
Marie Prokes, 5411 A'est 24th Street; Anna Sklenicka, 5016 West 23rd Street;
or Louise luibicek, 5619 West 23rd Street, who will give all necessary informa-
tion.
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CESKA DOBRCCI^T!.^A SPOLECNOST
Annual Election of Directors

The annual meeting of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Asso-

ciation) was held Friday evening on the second floor of Sokol Chicago Hall, with
a large attendance, and at vAiich meeting the officers of the directorate submitted
their yearly reports. These reports will surely bring them deserved recognition.

•J?
The sphere of activity of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, with its efficient
business management, for which the present officials are accountable, marks this ^
as one of the most commendable organizations amohg the Czechs. f^

After the reading of the minutes by the secretary, Reverend Vanek,which were
accepted as read, the secretary's annual report was read and accepted. This
report and minutes will be found in another section of this nevjspaper.

•3
J

"5
J

It was agreed that the secretary's annual report be printed in Czech and English
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and copies used for agitation and for imformative purposes.

The secretary' now read the names of all the members of the organization: the
names of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost; the Auxiliary
Committee of Czech Ladies, and the names of the young ladies of the Junior League.
These three last named societies are doing valuable work which the secretary's
report shows in detail.

T?

The business of the meeting further showed the work done by the Ceska Dobrocinna -^

Spolecnost from its inception; the amounts in dues collected, gifts received and ^
the moneys received from the many undertakings amount to !*-8,916; whereas the
total disbursements are approximately *25,452, ^

The receipts for the year just ended were less than for the previous year; but ^

the expenses were less, beceuse there were not as many calls for assistance.

Mr. Groetshe, a public accountant, examined the accounts of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost gratis, and sent the report to the Chicago Association of Commerce

o
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vrtiich reported to the Geska Jobrocinna Spolecnost by letter. It was agreed at
this meetinc^ that Vx, Goetshe be made a member of the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
in recognition of services rendered.

The chairman, in a fervent address, called attention to the raeritorius work of
the ladies in the interest of the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, and said that,

*

for the interest manifested, the' ladies should be represented on the board of J;

directors. Motions were presented referring to the ladies' representation by r

Messrs. Hajicek, Germak and Bolek with no dissenting votes, and the ladies are -

requested to make their own choice of directors, of whom there are to be nine. :•

Because the business of this meeting; called for the election of directors to
fill vacancies, the nominating committee, co-'.posed of Messrs. A. J. Cernak,
Stanislav Loula, and iCduard Kvidera, retired to another room to deliberate on
the naming of these directors. .Jhen the names were presented to the whole body,
they were accepted without a dissenting vote.

The board of directors is now composed of the following gentlamen, elected to

I J
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serve three years: Petr Drije, Jan A. Gervenka, Eduard Kvidera, Vaclav Cihak,
Fratisek Kreml, Karel Mrizek, Alois Solar, and Dr. F. Jirka, The following
gentlemen were elected to serve two years: Robert W. Dvorak, Josef A. Smejkal,
Vaclav Triner, and Vaclav Topinka. And the following gentlemen were re-elected

^wo-year terms/: Reverend Vaclav Vanek, Jan Sokol and Karel V, Janovsky, The

gentlemen elected to serve one year are: Josef Z. Uhlir, Frentisek G. Hajicek, -g
Frantisek J. Petru, Roman Sedlacek, Karel Novak, Antonin Laadt, Josef F. Bolek, ^S
and Stanislav J. Loula. Mr. Josef Zalusky was elected investigator without z-^

remuneration, h-

The chairman, in a short address, then thanked the officers, the press, and -

finally Mr. A. J. Cermak, who would not accept the nomination as director, al-

though pressed to do so by the officers and members. He gave as his reason '

for not accepting the prevalence of reports by misinformed persons which re- •'

fleet upon Mr. Ceimak»s honor, and therefore he is of the opinion that It
would be better for the organization if he did not accept office. Nevertheless,
?£r. Cermak promised that he would be just as active in the future as though he
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were a member of the board. Mr, Cermak then presented an outline of the work
frtiich he hoped to accomplish with the aid of his co-workers; he further gave
vent to his disapproval of the conduct of some of our wealthy people who, despite
their affluence, show no concern for their countrymen who are in want.

Messrs Sokol, Janovsky, Loula, and Krasny seened unable to find appropriate
words of praise for Mr, Cermak* s work in the interest of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost, and said they were sorry he was leaving the directorate.

The receipts of this meeting were: Garden City Brewing Company, $25; I.?r, Josef
Z. Uhlir, ^5; Mr, Alois Hell, |10; Union VJholesale Liquor Company, ?25; Mr,
Josef Kostohryz, $5; Mr. Josef Jiran, $5; after i^ich the meeting was adjorned.
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VroOCNI SCHDZE DOBROCINHE SPOIECNOSTI

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (The Boheaian Charitable Association) will hold
its next annual meeting Friday, February 18, and every member is requested to
attend.

The meetine will be called to order at 8 F. M. at Sokol Chicago Hall. In
addition to the regular busineiis of the evening, the yearly report e of the
officials of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost will be submitted. This will
be followed by the election of directors and officials.

This will be the sixth yearly meetiny of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost,
During that tine, assistance in the amount of $E6,000 was given to indigent
Czech families. The desire for £p?eater activity of all well-wishers of our
association should, therefore, be apparent, and it is expected that every
meitiber will be present.

o
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MEETING OF TEE SBOR CESKSHO I^IRODNIHO HRIBOTOVA

The regxilar neeting of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohenian llationeO.

Cemetery Association) was held yesterday evening, with a large number of re-

presentatives of fraternal societies present, imder the chairmanship of Mr,

Ilencl, who is officially the vice-chairiiian of the Association, but who of-
ficiated as chairman in the absence of the chairman, Mr. IHadovec, who is
sick.

The minutes of the previous meeting, read by the secretary, were approved.

The bills payable presented by Mr. Ilusak were ordered paid. One of these
bills was for the salaries of forty-nine workmen at the cemetery, amounting
to s?2,475.17 for the month of January: the other accoxant was for $15,000
paid for bonds, bouglit with the surplus cash on hand. They are the bonds
of the Chicago Harbor and Improvements, and the purchase was approved by
the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hribotova.

r;
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The next order of business ./as tlio reading of naLies of the newly elected

representatives of the obor Geskeho Narodniho Hribotova, anong vjhon were:

Mr, Jan Pecha and llr, Frantisek Boucek, representing Loze Prokop Velky
Cislo 3., Jednota Taboritu (Lodge Prokop the Great, IJunber 3., dissociation

of Taborites); Josef './. 2gerr.iayer, representing the Cesko-Ziiaericky Spolek
Pro Spalovani Lrtvych (Czech-on rican Crenation Society); I-Iessrs. Josef

Spevalc and Jan Trenl, representing the Sbor Cesko-Slovansl^ch Vyslouzilcu
(Association of Czech-Slavonic Veterans).

The Sbor Zastupcu Utulny a Sirocince (BoheMan Old People's Home and

Orphanage Association) sent a letter in which they thanked the Sbor Geskeho
IJarodniho Ilribotova for a donation of ^500, and also requesting that the
association send representatives to the Sbor 3astupcu Utulny a Sirocince
(Bohenian Old People's Eoiae and orphanage Association). It xvas agreed that
the request be granted.

The request for assistance to create a larner circulation of the publication

5

T.

c..
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Svobodna Skola (Free School) v/as taken under advisment, and the repre-
sentatives v/ere asked to further that cause in their respective organi-
zations.

The Narodni Slovenska Skola (The National Slovak School) is presenting a

request for yearly monetary assistance for its school. r.Ir. Frantisek

:,:asek, Senior, has agreed to invest i -ate the tenor of instruction at that
institution and make a report thereon, after which a decision v;ill be
arrived at, ','*

Patronat Svobodomslne Skoly (The Board of Trustees of the Free Thought
School) in the ilorton Park is requesting financial help to build a school,
giving as the reason for the request the difficulties they are experiencing
in finding a suitable place for their school. Representative Spousat pre-
sented an oral explanation, after which .^0 was donated.

The appeal for financial aid, sent in by the Gesko-Ajnerican Liatice

T

c.
}
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Gkolska (Czech-.^erican School) of iJev; Jersey, was laid on the table.

An affiliate of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Boheiiian national Alliance) ^
is maicing an appeal for funds to be used for the benefit of Czech in- '-z

dependence; it was agreed to postpone action on this request for some U
time, and to wait for further develop;.ient3 in Zurope. '^o

ha*

Applications for the return of moneys paid for burial lots were turned ^
over to the board of directors. The following people are the applicants: ^
iir. B. iLmrhal, I.Irs, Ilaterina Hafajka, and i.j:«. Josefina Roth.

^'

The board of trustees announces the following transfers of ownership of

cemetery lots: Llrs. Anna Blazek to Vx. Josef Blazek; Mr. Vaclav and
tlrs. Filomena Franek to .xa, Anna Kozak; lurs. IJarie Bruzek to ;.j:s. IJarie

Dvoraic; and ioTS. I^jarie Dvorak (part of lot) to Ixs. Liarie Bruzek.

The secretary, Mr. llasek, read the financial report of activities during
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the last six raor^ths, endiiiiS the last day of December.

This report shows that the total amount received v;as $83,485.51; disburse-
ments (bonds included amount to vl9|600), ^65,ii56.78; so that ^18,229.73
is in tl.e possession of the treasurer. The assets in the last six months ji

have been increased by s^l5,o96.32, so that now the total assets amount to ^
$589,332.40. ^i

During the last six months 846 dead were buried, and 42 cremated. The total
to date is 34, 119 buried and 93 cremated. Up to the first of January,
5,454 burial lots were sold. Tlie proceeds of the Cemetery .-issociation up
to this tir..e are ;ipl,721,127.04; the disbursements, $1,702,897.31. Ending
v;ith Januar^r 1, $90,536.06 has been paid on the crematory account. The audi-
tor sanctioned this expense and recommended a number of accounts for collec-
tion. The auditor's report received the approval of this assembly. It was
likewise agreed to send notices to debtors to pay their accounts within

thirty days. The treasurer's report also was read, which shows a balance of

7:*
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^27,891.93; the receipts v.ere s;;55,594.58; the disbursements, ^65,256.75; ;^

bon(3s and other oblisations paid amount to ^13,000; ^20,000 worth of new Ji

bonds were bought; the c5bor Cesko-I'arodniiio Ilrbitova now ovms, in all, ci

§345,889,46 worth of bonds, Tliis last report also was accepted. r~

Mr. Svgen Friedl, a nenber of tho board of directors, announced receipts p
of ^2,402,50 which represented the interest on bonds.

In reference to reports of conriittees, Itr, Smejkal reports that, with a ^
more .thorough inspection of the Civil "..'ar veterans' raonuiaent, the repair
cost now is estimated at ^25 instead of the previous amount of $260.
The board of directors has ordered the coianiittee to proceed with the

repairs.

l!r. Snejkal then read a v;ritten report relative to the fund for the in-

provement of graves, which report must be presented to the county court
every two years. This report v;as ordered accepted.
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The board of directors presented a resolution in v;hich it asked that the v

officers in charge of the next Decoration Day celebration and beaut ification J

of graves be exhorted to greater efforts, because more preparatory work now -^

will be needed on account of the grooving popularity of the activities. This
jj;

resolution was unani.Tiously adopted. The superintendent, Vjc, Tuma, reported ^
that work on the columbarium in the crematory has been smarted. p

Ci.

Finally the election of officers was ordered and the following men were k.

elected to serve one year: chairman, Mr. Jan Pecha; vice-chairman, Mr, '-^

Budilovsky; secretary, LIr. Trantisek Mencl; treasurer, LIr. Josef Jurka;
member of the board of directors for tv;o years, Ilr. Josef Smejkal; to serve
on tho- board for one year, Mr. 3v3en Friedl; to serve an unexpired one-year

term, Tomas David.

The following gentlemen were elected to serve as members of the auditing
comriiittee for one year: Albert Machacek, Jan Hothbauor, and Jan Klaus.

/ls representatives to the Zdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych 3kol (Bohemian
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Federation of Free Thought Schools), Llessrs. Illich anc Svoboda v/ere se-
lected, iir. Pecha and Mr, i:atejka \vere elected to represent the Sbor

Zastuxjcu Ceskeho ITarodniho llribotova at the meetings of the obor Zastupcu
Utulny a Sirocince (Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage Association). '•

\.

Ifx. Longin Tuna vms elected superintendent of the Sbor Zastucu Caskeho o
Narodniho llribitova, for one year. The financial secretary' and the as- ^

sistant financinl secretar;/, respectively, are I.r. Ilusak and I.ir, Velisek. K

Here follows a list of names of persons who deposited suins of noney for
the improvement of graves: Av-ciust Filek, for three graves, ;^300; Josephine
Ligler, for one grave, ^100; i^tsjilna Halla, for two graves, ^200; Dr.
Anna J. Fronk, for one grave, ^100; Jan C. Jroz, for tv/o graves, s,;200.

Tlie treasurer, i.Ir. Josef Jurka, announced receipts of ^,309.20; ex-

penditures were $19,136.80; cash on hand as of Januaiy 1, spl8,229.73;
and a balance of ^7,402.23 (sic).
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With the leading of Ur, Jurka's report, all business on hand ;vas completed,
and the chairman ordered the meetinc adjourned.

ft
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ME2T1NG OF CE:.!STSRY .iSJOCI.jnON

The regular monthly meeting of tne 3bor Zastupcu Cesko-Narodnlho Hfbitova
(Bohsmian National Ceipetery Association) was held yesterday eveninc; vice-
chainran Frantfsek Mencl presided in place of Chairman HLadovec, who is

sick.

The minutes of the provjous meeting yreve approved as reaa; as were tne bills

payable presented by the financial secretarj"-, I.lr. Ilusak. Included ariong these
bills was one totaling v^,^50.5l for wages to fifty-two v/orkingmen employea
on the cemetery grounds during the month of December.

/jnong the letters reed was one from Dr. Ilueller. He Bent his regrets for not

attending the meeting, and thanked the Bohemian National Cemetery dissociation
for the floral gift sent him in acknowledgeTient of Dr. Hueller's oration at

the cemetery last Memorial Day. Mr. Kroc also sent his apologies for iiis

Inability to be present.

3>

-o

C3

-J
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The secretary read the names of the delegates of the many organizations repre-
sented in the Sbor liastupcu Cesko-Naroaniho Kfbitova.

The Ilatice Vysslho Vzdelanl (Council on liigher Education) und the Zdru2enl

Ceskych svobodomyslnycb Skol (Federation of Free Thought Schools) thanked the
obor Zastupcu Cesko-Narodnlho Hfhitova for its yearly contributiono 1_

It vjas agreed by the delegates to donate $500 to the Ceska 'Otulna A oirocinec z..

(Bohemian Old People's :Iome and Orphanage).

The Ceska Dobro5inna Spolecnost (Bohemian Benevolent dissociation) is applying
for a yearly contribution. It was agreed to answer by letter that our organi- b
zation cannot comply witn the request* ;^;

The executive coninittee recommended a change of ovmersnip of tae following
lots: Jan and Larie Samek to Vojtech and iinna Sery; Ferdinand and rOina Roth
to anna Sklenicka.
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The executive coirmittee presented a report relative to the repairing of the

Union .\rmy monvinient I'or ^260. The coirjnittee was ordered to proceed v/ith the

repairs.

The executive coirjiiittee along with the building conmittee announcea that tne
columbarium wilD. be opened to tne public in Iviarcn.

The rinancial secretary placed berore delegates a letter received rrom Belgium,
with a check enclosea; tnis checic had oeen sent to Belgium in tne year iyi4 to

pay for an order which t'nejj in Belgium, could not rill, and so they returned the

check. It was agreed tnat, for the present, the financial secretary stiould

Ireep the check.

In reference to the acquiring of titles to tne lots in front of the crematoriiwi, F
the comfnittee in charge given assurance that taat matter vjill soon be settled, -^

and tnat the steps in front of tne crematoriuxii v/ill be fmi sued to tne satis- ^
faction of the committee.

o
CO
CD

-^
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Manager Tuma spoke or the visitors he entertained—representatives iTom the
convention oi' tne ''Society I'or the Incineration or tne Deaa," aeia in Detroit,
Llicnigan, These representatives, according to Lir. Tiuna, were Tery agreeably
surprised with tne v/orking or tne crematior plant, considering the short time
taat it has been in operation—about a year.

Mr. Evzen Frydl announced that the month or December had been the best in the ^
sale of bonds issued to pay for tne crematorium; sales amounted lo ^,600. ^

-o
Mr. Tuna said that he was asked by representatives of two Gerraan societies
whether a written agreement could not be made relative to the incineration of g
the members of said soci sties. It was agreed to notify those two Genaaii societies "^
that they may incinerate their dead, but no written agreement will be given g
them. ^

Because yesterday's meeting preceded the yearly one, the nomination of

officers for the coming year was in order, and the following were placed in

nomination: chaimen, idr. Jan Pecha and M r. J. Budilovsky; vice-ciairman,
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Mr. Frantisek Lend; secretaries; Messrs. Novak, B. V. Tacek, and V. J. Filip;
financial secretaries; Josef J. Yurka and Victor {. Cerriy; boara of directors
to fill the office of Josef anejkal; Josef A. Jnejkal, Frantfsek Petru, and
Antonin Zdhrobsky. Board of directors for a one-year period to fill vacancy:
Evzen Frydl, Josef Ringl, Frantfsek Boucek, ana Vaclav PseniSka. Mr. Pecha
hac* accepted the noiaination for cbairrnan. He resigned his position as member
of the hoard of dire'ttors, where he was to have served another year; that

^.'r;

pccition has to be filled, and the follovring were no.-rJnated: Messrs. K. Kopeck^,
Tom^s Da\'3d, 2.nd J. opSvak. The followirc gentlemen were nominated to represent
us on the auditing committee: r.Iachacek, Jan Klaus, Brezina, V. oedl-A5ek, "-^

J. Ghobot, and J. Rothbauer. ^''

nfter announcing receipts of ;;9, 544.19, expenditures of $10,600.18, and a g
balance on hand of ,^13,229.73, the meeting v;as ordered adjourned, ^
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The Svp/s Cesko-olovrinpkych Podpornjlcfc; Jednot's X-

Cell for Convention
-.^

The question of a unification of Loaeminn benevolent orp:aniz-i+:i ens is u --•,

ouestion affecting not onlv tneir- ife^bersaiu but t.io wiiolo Boiienian ?ree '-'"j

ThoU'i'iit ijublic. It cinnc': be denied thc.t trie responsibility for- t:'e upkoop ; ,

of orr Free i'l.ougiit institutions ani, in t:enera.l, tho leadersiip in tne
'

^

activities of t'ls v;aole Bot'er.i-in-.jiieric -a Free Tnou.^'-it pii>'lic, re?ts almost <: '

entirely on OTir fraterr.al unions. If tnese activities are not all tint

could be desirea, tie fault is in oertain natters concerning officers ard
t^eir continuity, ratnor than in a lacl: oi' -oou ^•Ior'Kor-^ ana of t'lf-ir '/.'illin^-

nss.3. It is for this reason -^ a.it tut; oV iz Cosko-Jlovunskycti i-odporujlcfcn
Jednot (federation of Bo.ieniar-Slavonic Benevolent Unions) hns i3sued tnis

prcclamation to the v/ider Bohemian public.

In February of this year, a conve::tion of six lioheruian benevolent unions vas
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field in o--ic-/;o: ta-^ Cesko-olov^asice i'odporujicf opollcy (Boberriian-.ir'ierioan

Benevolent .iC^ocia-t-ion?;) ,
t'".'> Ceslco-olovJns'Ka Jednot'i (BOiie?:i;^n-5lavonlc

Inity), tae Cesko-Jlovans^a Brat-.rslca ^--oclporujf cl Jednota {bohemian-.j.'ivonic
Benevolent Fraternity), t'^e Jecinota Tabor (labor Lnionj, tae 'os^co-AneriCtf

Lesnlci a Lef.nice (Bohenian-.jnerican ^en anrl
••;o"ien7' ^^J'esters) , ana tae

Ce^''0-.-inericica Jertnota {13oherui;'n-.jneri.0in Union). lUiG convcition adopted
certiiin principles on v.':nc''i t lit. unificatirn of t,iiese six rnion? 'ivas to be

undertai-'en. Jaci 'juion v/as to vote or: it not later t-^an July 1, 1S^15.

Because of unexpected diffiC'dtios arising after tae convention, the dead

line for t'le voting hae beer indef aiitely postponed by tne .jVi:'i. But it is

L'elt t'nat by nc; .^11 unions nave haci sufficient tine to do v'lut taeir
ofilcial reprei-'entatives agreed would be done, anci t.:at t.ie v;oi' : en tne
unific^-tjon oC at least tr"? six unions v;.iica nave expressea tiieir rillin^ness
for it siiould be contiuu^^d v/itnout further delay, it is to be regretted
ta-jt the head'-'Uarters of otner union^ n^ve been putting- obstacles in +ae "rjj

of tno unifiCHtion in spite of the fact taat a large liujority of tae rfie";ber3
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ere a{?r'?'='able to it. 3tit ;viiere t^'i r.iGini-jpr?iir am not sutV^icisnt pov;or to

iri-iKe its of-ficers do ^'aat it vants, sue a '.mions v;ill n'lve to be left alone,
bscc'ise no i'urt ler delay rif t le unification arpoars pocsitle.

Desirir;^ to brinr t'^.e wnole x'itter of urif 1. jatior to a successful concl'^sion, :«;

tae Jvaz C3S!<o-Jlov.ns>:yci rod^urnych Jadnot aas ur^reed to cdl a eunver.tior : •'

of spc.. u.niors as ,iuve ai^reed to tro unification. T'lis conv'^r.tion y/ill bs -^

col'i in Oliicaco, becirminr ..arcn '".O, 11-15. So far tiiere are tiree suc^

unions, to wit, tie Ceslio-jlovaiiska Jeiinotu, tia Ces.--co-olov^;s<-*t l.rfizrsir.l :',

rodpcruiici Jednot-. j'vi tae Ces'<o-.w"ieric«^-a Jeonota. In ono union, tie f£
Jednota Tabcritu, tie idea aas been rejactec^, + le unification not iiaving -.^

received tie necessary tv;o-T/ aire's nnjon ty of +
10 votes or its lodres, taat c'^

3s, fift'=»en votes. Thirteen lodt'os eitiier aave not voted or have not sert
in their ballots v/it'-in t.-ie tine specifiea by t; e aeudquarters of tae

Tabor Union, that is, i^rior to .ai/'ust lo, l.-l';. One lodge mailed its

ballots or .^u^ust 14, but because tP'^y nad nc^, reic ed t ^.e n^i^ridr-uerters on

.lU^^ust lo, ^hey v/ere declared void. Tne ballots of \'^Ht lod^e ".'ould nave
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Giiangod entirely trie o'.itcome oi' the voting. To p^sr upon this action cf

the ne^^.quarters is, of course, up to the members! ip of the Jednota Tdooritu,
Most of the individual members of the Jednota favor the unification ;ind it is

hoped that the manipulations of its headquarters will be thwarted, because
it has caused a great deal of dissatisfaction among the membership. ^

In the Jednota Cesko-rtmerickych Lesnficu a Lesnic the voting has taken place, ^
but its grand lodge has declared that the voting carinot be considered valid '.

because serious objections, of a legal and financial nature, have been .y
advanced against the unifi.f^'^tion. ^s a flatter of fact, ho.-rjv^r, jrany T^

unifications cr fraternal unions have t^iken place botK tuis year una last 'r-i

year, and fie unions are still in existence wituout being molested by state
cajf-Tiissi cners. The question of ^ir^.iices has been very t'loroughly disonped
i'" the financial secretary's report, and no objection^ to it have been filed.

The Cesko-Slovenske Podporuj^of sjpo!!>y has r^^t -.vi.*;: oppf:?i':lcn jr. it^- own

noadquarters office, "vhicn ini; rjfused tc subniit tne condition:; of th*^

unification to its "ler^bers. .•i.t first t:;e ri*-;adcuarters office sard t.ic

•o
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refusal '/us bused ou t:;e c j: ;;titution una bylw-s, \-:icri, it was aile^ed,
provide tnat a proicsed c lun^s in t-e conjlitutioii .T.ust bo ireseiitefi by
euca loaje in ^ certulr. specified :?i.inner in ci referendum tc tiie laeiibers,
end th'-it t e con''.ition.';! of t::'V unificaticn conr^titutod, ir. rincii'ie, a ^
caan[:o in the coristitut:-cn. "..rien, "aov/ever, one .lod-:',e 2^re'3e"ted tiiit "^

question ir t:ie i.'roper fn-r-v to itij nenbera, tre rrand lodfje to .. hj c i tl.e ?=

lod;~:e bolon;;-? ustced t. e- liead-iU'irters office of tie Cesko-olov.nske rodpor'ijfol £
Jpolk:y to v.'.iat article of trie conytlt- t:'. en the roposed ori-'n^e referred. ^
ihe headouarters office .na^.e iiC direct reply to t\'\t '-;:ue5tjcn but stilted

openly that it "./culd not permit uny vot-in,; bec--;V.':e it \r. doubtful about tr^e
[^^^

leciality of ti'e rrorosed uiiifiC'tlcn, .iccordin.r to t^e c^rrjti tut ion, t:e ^
le'id^'-arters nas no ricnt to proces'l in tn-'t ""uy, but apparently t'lat was
considered irr.atGrial* p-ie le^-.O. cspccta of tne unification vfere fully
discussed in the secretc'-ry's rypcrt to t'Li convention, .vnic'^ incluoe'l

quot'^tjons fron the best autiioritiea, proxiiinent corporation lavr'-em, who de-

clared the unification possible fron tne le{;il ^oint of view. Just as i^"

Is tr'je that a pe'^son "."iio di^jlll'cr; v. certain l.:-; can alv/ayj find a lav.'yar

5

iJt
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who will advance the opinion that the law is invalid, so the foes of the
unification have found a lawyer who will declare the unification illegal.

The above constitutes, in brief, the history of the movement for unification

up to this time. E^

The results of the voting are as follows: ^

The Cesko-^lovanska Jednota: for unification, 2,545 votes; against, 834 votes. ^
Total, 3,379 votes; two-thirds majority, 2,252. -

The CesIco-slovanskS Bratraka Podporuj£cf Jednota: for unification, 1,972 votes;
against, 11 votes. Total, 1,983 votes; two-thirds majority, 1,322 votes*

The Ceako-itoerick^ Jednota: for unification, 818 votes; against, 24 votes;

void, 4 votes. Total, 846 votes; two-thirds majority, 564 votes.

CD
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The Jednota TahorJtu: for unification, 900 votes, against, 472 votes.

Total, l,o7<d votes; tvjo-trirds raujcrity, 915 voter.

i'he organ of the Cesko-blcvanske i^odporujf of S^nlky nain^-.'irs that t^.ere is

very little interest jn the voting;. That +Tjis ctatenent is incorrect Is

eviiont fron tue fyct t-.ut no votinr; ever Js particiuated in by ti-e majority
of the nemhers. If t''>e aut: or of the article v.'il] consult trie recoras of
nis ovjn organization, he wi].l be suri.irissd. ..e call his attention to the
referendi'jr. of the iv.cdern Vn'oodmen of .jnerica concerninp: an increase i.n dues,
a matter of great importanct- to tne members nip. .^t tnat tine the orgnnizotion
had one million members of vhiom only bO,000 voted. The Jocialist p;irty

conducts a referendura on any important cuestion, and it i? rar?!^'' t let more
tharj twenty-five per cent of the ballots are returned, .jiybody v;i>o has any
3xperience in suca m.atters vill admit that tae results ef voting ^n the
unification (question s".ov; considerable interest.

In viev; of all these circumstances, tno ovaz Ces'T-^lovinskyciT P^dporujiclch

-T3

 

>
 3
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Jedrot h'i? fcunci thi-.t it is irapossiblo to Wijt until, the interve.l afi'airs

of tne v.'^.lon^ under dis'^ussion ^re settled, -and has f^eoiriod .e undertake the
unification cf those unions vniic; will 3if:nify t eir a'jree.ment and send their
dele{:ates to the convention. In vrev; of the rnther distant date of the con-

vention, Larch HO, lyl6, ever"" union v;ill hive 'i:r:i;le oj iiort'Tjit:' to ni.ike a

final decision.

hi'' 'ir expression cf opinion, our public ci-iu render on t:.is, as on any other p=

public question, fu important service. Jr.ere ic no aoubt that the vmifieatiofi,
cf our berevolent organizations would be v"cfitc ble to tae vaole ISonenian

Pree Thou^^it public, and v/ould aavs a juost beneficial influence uuor t-re .?'.

Free Thouftht riovei';ent. GortairJy tnere are no obstacles v;:iich would nake -;;

the realization of this idea impossible. .,e appeal, therefore, to our
:>

public to help b^'' its influence to brin^- tr.is natter to a s'lccessful issue,
and to bear favorably in "lind those unions vhich have s'^o-A^n their I'cod

v'ill toward tuis v/orthy idea. It nay be a truism, nnd against good taste

to use it in these serious tines, but vie feel that the ada^e by whica we
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end this x^rocl-iration is exceptionally fittinc. Therefore we say, "In

unity is strenctn",

?or the Jvaz Sesko-Jlovanskych icaporullclca Jeanot,

iiugen Frfdl, president
Otto T. ?er,";ler, secretary.
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COIJVEICTION OF BSITK70LSNT ASSOGIaTIOIB

II

Roports of the rspresentatives of various districts followed,

B0H2I.IIAN

This writer, as the representative of the Third District of Chicago, report-
ed that there are 126 benevolent associations in his district, most of them

Bohamian, and these are xaeiabers of their own organization, the so-called
Sdruzeni Ceskych Podporujicich Spolku (Association of Bohemian Benevolent

Societies), The Sdruzeni has 94 members, and 32 associations in the District
are unaffiliated v/ith that body

Ke reported that all Bohemian benevolent associations are in good financial
condition and doing profitable business. Th^ issue a quarterly magazine,
and will publish a pamphlet for the wider public explaining the purpose of

benevolent associations and their national-economic importance. His report
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vms vaiy wall received, an;^ the oth^r re^^resentctivas ro/iarlre - that the
V^v, '""'vV'

BohcsmiKn bena/olent or •anization.s are C3rt.-.inl" "u-^ to scratch" ^C_^-

Bohemian dole^-^ntes v/ere in the nenberrhip of all important coa-utteoe
such as the resolutions connittee, convor.tion -rofrari cc-uTiittee, connittee
for the "-ood of tihe Learue, con-iittee for nev/ business, a"--", financial con-

nittee, so ohat -.ve are satisfied t'.at v;e iiave dene our dut;'.

("irned; .Tosef L. Yobor3k7
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COlTVirinON OF B3370LI:«T .iSSOCIATIONS

The thirty-sixth annual convention of the League of Benevolent Associations
of Illinoii

14 and 15.

of Illinois was held in the university city of Gharapaign, Illinois, October a*

Bohemian associations v;ere strongly represented, the following being our ~o

delegates: 2
CD
—1translators note: Twenty-nine nanes are onitteJ in translation_J^ These
C:^

men represented both the various Bohemian benevolent associations and the
Ceslte Sdruzeni Vypoiiocnych Spolku (.association of Bohemian Benevolent

Organizations )_J^
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iiKiaVJiiiS.uRY Ca.ii3RrtTI0N OF IH-i: CijUKO-AMERIOK.! J:iDIIOT--i

The Cesko-Americka Jednota (Bohemian-American Unity), the youngest of our

Bohemian fraternal organizations, celebrated appropriately the fifth anniver-

sary of its foundation and the completion of the first five years of its activi-

ty yesterday. The Jednota has, in spite of its youth, a place of considerable

prominence among our societies, and its energy and progressive ideas -.vill, no

doubt, advance it to a place of much greater importance within a short period
of time.

Chicago Bohemians who follov; carefully the development of our societies will
remember very v;ell the circumstances that led to the founding of the Jednota,
and vail also recall that those v^d.o took the first steos toward the foundation
of the new organization had amole reasons for doing so, not the least among
such reasons being national pride and self-respect. A public affront given to
the Bohemian members of a non-Bohemian association by some prejudiced indivi-
duals elicited the best possible rer)ly: the Bohemian members aiscontinued
their membership in that orginization and founded an independent organization
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of their ovm—a purely Bohemian organization. This neiv organization was started
five years ago—a short wiile in the soan oi" human life— but the Jednota has %
achieved great success in the way of growth in this period of time, and the cele- ^
bration of its anniversary is, therefore, fully justified and proper, F

The Grand LodfTe of the Cesko-itoericka Jednota, supported by all its local lodges, 3
decided to celebrate the anniversary by an outing in Filsen Park, to which the r-

celebrants marched in an impressive parade throuj-h the streets of our Bohemian
Pilsen,

COo
»^
cr

The outing met mth hu^e success, a natural outcome of the care ''/ith which all
the necessary t)rer)arations for it had been made by the arrangements committee..

The spacious Park .vas filled to capacity. .. .and the celebration was all that could
be expected by the greatest optimists
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Tne Jeciiiot£, Cesloo-.xr.erickych Lesnilai .. leonic (ljo]:e:ltin-Mjierican /y.on and

'.',or\ei^ Foresters) belon* -v.-itliout a doubt anoii'- tije r.rst ii.:porte.nt factors
of our public and national life, 'rlie or.janir.ation liar, been active here
for sixteen years already, follcwiac dili-cntly its pro,':.rar. of lielpin,"

huranity, and doia* cliaritable docds, and oia" countrj-i.en '.jill reiienber liovi

the orf-aniriation coiuieix) rated its first entry into uie public life. 'Jliis ^
v.as in 1899, ;;hcn tl.e Bohciaan chapters (carps) of the nether orranisation
Gocedcd, tahinc on voluntarily an oblir.T:tion of '0,0 :0, v/hicj! suii vj^is

proDerlj' paid out in deat:;. benefits to tlio ::cirs of iieribers t/'3:o, without
this help, -..TDuld have been in difficult siti'.rtions. 'Jliis vk.\s a fine
dejx)ri?tratir.n of true brotherly love •..•hicii v/ill alv;ays bo reicnoercd by
our public.

It is, therefore, fuite natur-.l that the or--anir:ation has becorie e::ceelinr;ly

o
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popular dnri.ne the years of its activity, and that it has grovm
both in size and power, llov; it is an oroanisation standint: on a very solid

fovmdation, and il' it will continue as it has up to the present time, v;hioh

v.'B do not doubt it v;ill, it bgs tbe best possible chance of taking a place
araonc the strongest of our fraternal orpfanizatirms.

The Cesko-Americti lesnici A Lesnice had their anniversary celeV-ration at
Pilsen Park this year

It was preceded by a parade v;hicli started at the Cesko-.'aigllcka Svobodna
Skola (Bohei:-.ian-En[:lish Free Thoueht "School) en 16th Street, and which was
sv/elled on the v.'ay by contincents which joined it at the building of the

Ladirir Kacel School and Vojta Naprstek School. Other orcsanizations taking
part in the parade v;e->'a the Sokol Slavsky, Sokol KonenslQ-, Cesto-Americky
Sokol (Boherdar-.^erican Sokol), and smaller groups of representatives of

iTiany other Free Thouglit orcanizations

73O

o
cr
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The • princ ipal cereiiony of the celebration v/as the unveilin{;: of the ^
flag whinh took place in the Pavilion in the afternoon. .... J^

r—
The cereriony v;as follov.'cd by hours of visit jn^' and fello^jptiip vdiich, hov/ever, v
was considerably affected by the rhadow cast on the whole of Chicago, and 5
perhaps on the v;hole nation, -.vherever there are huinan hearts accessible to ^
con^assion with sorrow and pain, by the terrible catastrophe of the Steamship ^
"Eastland" in v:hich so many merislied Ci2
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A REQjUEST FOR CO-OPilRATION

The League of Benevolent Associations of Lorth iimerica will hold its annual
convention in San Francisco in July of this year. The Gesko-Slovanska Liga
Vypomocnych Spolku (Bohemian-olavonic League of Benevolent Associations] is

represented in the iJorth American organization as a part of the benevolent
associations in the state of Illinois. The Cesko-Slovansica Liga selected 5
its president, ur. Jan L. iiovak, and "^r. J. L. Voborsky as delegates to the
convention

The annual conventions of the National League /sic/ are of no small impor-
tance. Many experts in various fields deliver speeches on matters which
are discussed later in the various State leagues and also in the American
and foreign press. Because the coning convention will be held in San
Francisco during the time of its World's Fair, it offers us a splendid op-

portunity of acquainting the American public v/ith the way the Bohemian-

Slavonic element invests its savings, and the number of homes built wherever

1>

o
CD
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Bohemian families settle, ihe _jOlie.Mian deler,ai:e to tiiis convention is read;/' ;i

to take upon airiself tiie compilation or complete statiotical data about all 5
Johe!.iia:i-olavonic benevolent associations and uo present it at the co^ivention -=::

for inclusion into t;:e report on its ])rocoedi:.i-3. xhe preparation of such a r"

statistical v;or-; requires a great ueal of ti:ie and effort and cannot be un- -p
derteilcon without the co-operuLion of x.'iie secretaries of all Johemian-Jlavonic o
benevolent associa'cions. ..'e are therefore xalcinc ^he request that all such '^

secretaries and oti.cr officers -...o u^-e in a position to do so, please send S
us the follov;in'-. infoK.iaLion: { .) I.a..ie of association and addreso of its «^

office; UO ".'amo of president and of secretary; (5) amount of loans,
mortcafes, and asset.-; (4) earnin,".-s as of current period; (5) nuiibsr of

active sliares and shareholders; (6) ar.iount of continf;ent funds. ^1 this
data should present the actual, ^.'resent state of a..':'"iir3 of each association
ajid should therefore be reported as of the iiost recent laeeting. 'Jhe infor-
/iiation should be sent to -_r, J"an _. ,.ova.:, 1817 i^oo.iis otreet, Jhicago,
Illinois.
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vre also request all i>oliei.iian-Jlavonic ueii/spapei's in .j.ierica to publish this ^
request tO;-ether v;ith the na.e and address of tlie i.ian in each st'ite v;ho is '^
able to f'ive tiie necessory ini'or;,.ation to the deler.ate to the Jan i''rancisco C
convention. ::2

o
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OUR BSKEVOLBKT ASSOCIATIOI©

The Liga Ceskych Vyponocnych Spollcu (League of Bohemian Benevolent Associations)
held one of its special meetings in the Pilsen Auditorium yesterday afternoon.
The meeting, which was well attended, was presided over by Mr, J. iTovak who
welcomed the delegates and explained the reasons that prompted the officers of
the Liga to call this meeting. The principal reason was to discuss the problem
of publicizing our benevolent associations so that our Bohemian countrjnaen may
become more fully aware of the fact that it is only by joining one or more of
our benevolent associations are our countrymen able to buy and own homes, and
to continue to better their economic positions.

Another reason for calling the meeting was to elect delegates to the convention
of the National League of Benevolent Associations, which will be held this sum-

mer in San Francisco during the World's Fair. It did not take those present
very long to elect President llovak as delegate, and as alternate, Mr, voborsky,
secretary of the Liga.
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So far as publicizinc Liga is concerned, juany opinions v;ere offered, ^tll of
them centered on the necessity of inforiiiin,""^ the Bohei-uian public of the ad-

vantages to be derived fron the benevolent jissociations, and of the need of

joining then instead of puttin-j their money in banks.

5i

m
CO

<.o
This i.iatt3r v.-as brought before the Liga because the National League had in-
vited the Li^a Geskych "Vypo::;ocnych Jpolrcu to co-operate in the publication c3

of a periodical; some of the officers felt that such co-operation would be of r>;

practically no benefit to the Bohemian associations, ^^11 the proposals of-
fered by the representr^tives advocated so;:i3 sort of advertising, but only in

the Bohemian langua-je. The consensus of opinion favored advertising in

Bohemian newspapers, j'inally a co;aMittee of four mei:roers v.as appointed and

charged v.lth the uuty to
, reparo a definite plan for a publicity campaifjn,

including the cost of advertisements of various sizes, for the use of the

Li,£a, as well as indivicual benevolent associations. The plan is to be sub-

mitted to the next meeting of the Liga, v.iiich v.ill be held the first Bunday
in IJay,
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The chairraan then recalled txiut invitr.tions to join the Li;'a had been sent
soi;ietL.ie aco to be,ievolent. a.s£-ociatioriG v.hich are not yet its i.ie:.ibers , and
as a result, tiiree i-uch aat,ocir.tio:i.. l.ave joined. In spe;,lcin:: of this achieve-

ment, the chairman reviewed the fine work of the Li,E;a, v.hich iij absolutely un-
selfish. ^^11 the ofricers of the Li^^a t-:ive their tii.ie and efforts without

receivin.;- any co:.;pensation. Their v.ork is by no iisans trivial or sinple.

-o

CD

The .T.eetino heard a report on the v.ork done by the Lica in legislative natters,
The Lica*s officers have presented a proposal to the state legislature in

Sprinf'^:field containinr provisions to prevent the organization of laany srnall

benevolent associations upon the instigation of just a fev; individuals, The
state secretary /sic7 has confir.Tijd the receipt of the proposal and assured

the Liga that it v;ill be passed on to the le^-islative ccmi.iittee for study and

recoxn.iendations. In his letter, the secretary suct^ested that Gon;rress;iian

Hruby, v.'ho is a r.ienber of that corririttee, be contacted, and that the various

provisions of the proposal be discussed ulth him.

-I

according to the proposal, no benevolent association could receive a charter
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unless it indicated that a specified number of its shares had been subscribed t$

for, the number varying according to the population of the community. Thus, ^a-

for instance, an association seeiiing a charter in Chicago would need to have '^
two thousand shares subscribed for. In smaller cities the necessary number !^
would be correspondingly smaller, but the least v;ould be five hundred shares, -c

Mr, Ricker explained that this action is Just another effort to induce the o
legislature to pass a sijiilar proposal vAiich had been submitted tv;o years
ago. That proposal, Mr. Riclcer said, v;as not passed because of some personal
difficulties _^hich eocosej aiaong the interested parties. Thereafter the meet-
ing adopted Mr. Janovsky*s motion that a resolution favoring the adoption of
the legislative proposal be prepared by the officers of the Liga, and that a

copy of said resolution be sent to all Cook County members of the Springfield
legislature.

After the adoption of the financial report the meeting was adjourned.

••o
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SEMI-iJ^UiL RSPGRT OF THE
JEDNOTA CE3KYCE DxJu

The central comiaittee of the Jednota Geskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies Unity)
has published an interesting report covering the period from June 1 to
December 31, 1914.

The following excerpts will be of particular interest to our readers:
New members, 351; deaths, 63; resignations, 38; expulsions for
failure to pay membership dues, 60, Total membership, 21,000.
Death benefits paid out during period, ;^46,600; sick benefits,
$9, 647.
Donations for charitable purposes, ;?2,570.34; for Bohemian schools,
$1,602.32; for national aims, ^1, 851, 05. The reserve fund amounts
to s^35,297,93; assets total ^^316,118.94,
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Four nev; clubs of the Jednota are now in process of orr.anization and undoubtedly
v;ill soon join the central body These clubs nov, have a cojabined raembership
of alnost one hundred and fifty

COo
TO
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Tlie popular Jednota Cesko-Anerick^/ch Lesniku A leRiiic (BohemJan-.Arierican I'en

and Viomen Forentern} ,
v;ho have proved their larresse and their patriotic spirit

nany times, have not been idle in thjse fateful time?,
,
hut have shovm thoir

munificence by a splendid donation for war relief in the old country. The
rrand court of the organization reco'nnended and all courts approved the collec-
tion of a special tax v/hich netted :*'l, 150,75
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/Tfp-ES. OF BENEVCLSTW SOCISTDS/

It is a very conuaon experience to read in various newspapers about lawsuits
which heirs are obliged to file against non-Bohemian benevolent societies
when these societies, for various reasons, refuse to pay out the expected
death benefits, and there are certain specific societies in which such suits
are particularly frequent, "liat a hardship it is for the heirs to go to

the courts of law in order to get money which is theirs by right is easy to

imagine. Eost frequently, such suits involve a wife and her children who
have lost their provider and are in most difficult circumstances, A prompt
payment of the death benefit would be a real blessing for them, but instead,
they have to go to the law, wait a long time—sometimes for years—before
the litigation comes to an end, and after all that, they have to spend most
of the money they eventually get for court and lawyers' fees.

It would be unjust to blame the societies in every case, because it sometimes

happens that it is a member's own fault when heirs have to sue for the benefits.
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Americaa societies are conducted strictly along hard business lines, and
when there is a chance of refusing the payment of a death benefit, all

brotherly feelings and principles cease. In this they act very much like

some insurance companies vidiich always look around for a reason to refuse the

payment, and very frequently succeed.

Our benevolent societies act according to principles '.vhich are different
from these. Here the principles of brotherhood are always considered, and

none of our societies would think of refusing the payment of a death benefit
for a trifling reason. They know that the money goes to a widow who may
have to raise several children, and only a very important reason could cause
refusal to pay out whatever benefit may be due the family of a deceased
member, Th^ always consider the fact that the member had paid his dues fbr

many years and paid them with the purpose in mind of preventing the worst
kind of suffering and distress from reaching his loved ones, and that his
widow and children are fully entitled to the money. Payment is refused only
in cases where it would definitely be illegal.
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Just recently a lav'suit toocc place in v/uicu tiie Jieirs v-ere refused the pay-
ment because the iiember, a woman, did not eiive her right name v.hen applying
for membership. V.e supposi) that, accordiug to the letter of the law, this
was sufficient reason for refusal to pay the benefit, but at tae i^arae tii.ie,

it is true tnat the ;.iember nad been paying all her dues ret;uiarly, that

there are children here for whose benefit the payments had been made, and «
that otherwise everything else was in perfect order. Probably many or our »
ovm societies have similar provisions in their bylaws, but we oelieve that "^

their officers would think first before they v/ould dare to consider talis one

reason as sufficient for a refusal to pay out the death benefit to tne ^
children for v;hom it had accuiaulatea. 2

But, at th2 same time, such cases should be regarded as a warning against S
such irregularities aj {giving the i-Jrong name when taking out monbersnip in

a benevolent society, no matter wnere and '.vnat Icind. The same applies to

other data, such aa age, address, etc. Gai'e and accuracy v,rill always protect
the heirs from such lawsuits, and this should ce remeiabered not only by

LT
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those who apply for membership in non-Bohemian societies, but also by those
who turn to our own. A member who acts according to this advice and always
follows the provisions of the bylaws of his benevolent society need not
fear that his heirs will have to go to the courts for their inheritance.
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The semiannual rG::^ort of th'3 Jednota '^eskych Di-r. (Society of Bohemian Ladies)
offers sone very inter:.3tin:: data which shov/s the ^rovrth -md T.ro~re::s of this

in^ortant benevolent organization: During the past six months the Jednota took
in 65?? n&r nenbers; there uere 102 deatiis, 45 resirnations, 63 expulsions.
Totcl membership is 20,706. Tne total unount of aid-out death benefit" v/as

;612,000 (sic); sic'-: benefits, ,;12,.')13.67; contributions to various charities,
^1,002.87; contributions to Boheiaian schools, ;1,613.6J; to patriotic organiza-

tions, ^1,001.95,

The reserve funds aino'xat to .;o3,197.2o; total assets, .354-, 040, 530.

-c

—J
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THE C0NV2KTICN OF THS CSSKO-SLOV.^TSKA

BHATRoKA FCDPOHUJlCl JEDNOTA

"Hie thirteenth convention of the Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujicf Jednota
(Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Society) came to a close yesterday.
The last session was a very busy one and lasted imtil 6:30 P. M. Many

important decisions were made which will no doubt be of considerable bene-
fit to the members. This applies, in the first place, to a new table of
rates.... and to the body's own organ, whose publication was agreed upon

Chicago was selected as the seat of the headquarters until the next conven-

tion, which will be held in Pittsburgh in five years.

....Also, at yesterday's session, donations were made to various national
institutions. The Cesko-Americka Matice Skolska (Bohemian-American Scholastic

Association) received fifty dollars; the Sbor Zastupcu Ceske Skoly (Board
of Bohemian School Representatives) in New York, the Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych

2

-a
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III C Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) in Cleveland, c>;

and the Bohemian schools in Baltimore, twenty-five each. The schools i^

in Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Little Ferry, New Jersey; Newark, New Jersey; Union ^
Hill, New York; Astoria, Long Island, Nev/ York; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ^
Loyalhanna, Pennsylvania; Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania; Boston, Llassachussetts;

~

and Buffalo, Nevx York, received ten dollars each. The Spolek Lidumil (Society ;.'

Lidurail) in New York, fifty dollars; the Uachar Library in Chicago, ten dollars;
'

the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohemian-Araerican Press Bureau) in Chicago,
twenty-five dollars

The salaries of the officers of the Grand Lodge v/ere raised as follows:

President, from *15 to ^5; secretary, from ;?600 to $700; treasurer, from
§100 to ^130, The salary of the editor of the organ was set at ^180 a

year
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BR-.TR-iiCA i'CDFORUJtCl JjIDIXT,.

The convention of the Ceslco-SlovLinska Bratrska Podporujici Jednota (BohoTiian-
Slavonic Fraternal Binevolont Society) hold only a nornin^ session yesterday.

The dele-rutes renenbered various national orcanisations v;ith donations and

voted, anon,'- others, a f^-ift of tv;3iity-five dollars to the CesIio-.;riericka

Tiskova Kancelaf (Boheiiuan-.'uierican Prois Bureau), seventy-five dollirs for
the Ceska ttulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Cld People's Plotie and Orphanage), and

fifty dollars to the Buckeye Road BohoKiiuu Fi'ee Thought School in Cleveland,

Ohio, v/hich, until nov;, had functioned in the buildinr* of a public school, but

throu[?;h pressure exertei by certain parties, had been evicted

The afternoon was aevotod to a siglitsoeing tour of tne city,
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THS COITVSl^ION OF THS C::3K0-3L0V.^«TSKA BTL^TRSKA

PODPORUJlCl J2DN0TA

The convention work of the Cesko-Slovanaka Bratrska Podporujici Jednota
(Bohemian Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Society) started yesterday at nine r;

o* clock in the morning -o

The convention approved an important change in the bylaws concerning death lo

benefit dues. Up to the present, the amount paid monthly by a member depended S
on his age and the number of losses—deaths—during the respective month. Ac- ^
cording to the newly adopted system, the amount of the dues will depend on the
member's age only, without regard to losses. For every age there will be a
certain specified amount to be paid according to a definite table of rates.

Complying with the appeal of the Cesko-Mericka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American
National Council), the convention appropriated one thousand dollars for our
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countrymen in Bohemia, v;ho are suffering by the present war..,., ^

1

—

The m^;eting adjourned at five o'clock in the afternoon. There will be a 3
banquet for the dele«^ates toni.'ht at the hall of the Cesko-;ji{^licka 2
Svobodomyslna okole (Boheni.an-English Free Thought Jchool). "g

ro
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THE 32C0ND DAY OF TH3 CO:^/H;^.TICN OF THi C^SXC-

^LCViil^ISK.^. BR.lTRf2CA PODPORUJlCl JjSBMCTA

Yesterday's session of the thirteenth annual convention of the Cesko-Slovanska
Eratrska Podporujfci Jednota (Bohemian-Jlavonic Fraternal Benevolent Society)
was opened in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicl Spolky (Bohemian-
Slavonic Benevolent Societies) shortly after nine o'clock in the morning,....

Several importuit proposals were discussed, among them bein^: the establish/rient
of a central hospitalisation fund The final vote on this proposal v/as de-

ferred until the afternoon session, when it was defeated by forty-nine to

thirty-two votes

Tkiother important question v;as sugcested by Mr, Vladimir A. Geringer and dealt
with the publication of a periodical. It v.'as pointed out that societies v/ith

as few as fifteen hundred members have their ovm periodicals, and that the

Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujicf Jednota, with its four thousand members,

U'
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should be able to publish one to great advantage. After a number of reasons
against the publication of an orgtoi had been offered, including one to the
effect that it would unduly burden the treasury, the proposal v;as adopted by
seventy-three votes against eleven

jTLe meeting v.as adjourned at 5 P. L, , after a nurr.be^^ of other proposals had
been discussed without any action having been takenj*/
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TK3 C0rJ7"£I':ri0i: OF TIS IL'lD IC'^TOLICKtCH I.SSK'IC3:

l^e convention of the large ftad Katoliclcych Lesnice (Order of Catholic

^Vonen/ Foresters), which was being held here, cane to a close yesterday.
Among the important decisions made by the convention was the adoption of
the schedule of dues recommended by the National Fraternal Congress
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A COr/Jv'TlON OF Tiri; C:;.iK0-3L0V J:jkA B:1..?_^3KA

PODPGPJJJlCl JJD::OT..

One of our prosperous benevolent societies, the Ce.3ko-31ovanska Brntrska
Podporujfcl Jednota { Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Society), opened
its convention in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicf Spolky (Boheriiim-
Slavonic Benevolent Societies) on 18th Street shortly after nine o'clock yester-
day momin??:. All delej-^at-^s, both nen and . omen, were present

The convention elected the folloi.<in;- officers: L.r. Ferdinand Turek of Cleveland,

Ohio, chairman; Lr. /int, J, ^ahrobsky of Chicaso, Illin.:i3, vice-chairman;
Mr, Ant, Ilruby, also of Chicaso, secretary; and I.lr. B, O.Vasku of ITew York, as-

sistant secretary

A very lively debate ensued fro.-n the suggestion that the convention coramittee
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should not v/ait, but should start nov; to considor the possibilities of and
the means for a unification or merger of all benevolent societies

~3

Finally, a special corxnittee of five members as appoint 5d and charged with ^
the task of contacting other benevolsnt societies and investigating the possi- .^
bilities of a merger, . <Z

The convention will continue today ci

r
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:-. 3iioG.:i::-x jubil;::: c :i. d^iitioii

The Oesko-Jlover.ska Jednota (Boheenian-olavonic Jocist:'-) durinr: the period of
its existence has acconplinhed nuch r;ood and, ohereTore, it i;^ no ,/onder that
our oeoplc ;nanifo3t thoir recocnition of fiat fact whenovor the opportunity''
iiresonts itsolf. The celebration of the tv/ontioth anniversar;' of its exisbonce

by one of the :'.ost activo lod.'jos of the Cesko-.^lovenska Jednota, Lodr;e Gech 25,
offered our people a really suitable opportunity for such a nani Testation,

This significant jubiloc coleoration v/as divided into t.vo parts, of v;::ich the
first was a really fine nusical and literary- entortain:iert '..hich too-: place
in the afternoon; in the evening; i dance was held and a supper .vas sei'vod dur-

ing the inter:ii33ion. Both parts of tho celebration v/ere held in tlie lar^e
hall of Jokcl !Iavlicek-Tyrs on Lavmdale .^venuo near 26th Street.

The afternoon entertain.aent bo^^an at three o'clock v/ith a fair attendance.
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Tlov/over, the niLi.er of people participating: v;ould have been rauch lar^:er had
it not been for the e::cessively .var:n •veather. In addition to an instruriental
and vocal nasical proraii there were recitations and huiiorous naabers, all of
v;;iich were recoived v/ith thunderous applause; scr.e of the pjrfor.-iers -vore

forced to render encores. The (Tjatherin?^ was vvelconed by the lodn;e president,
?.!r. I.latej Ilanus, every v;ord of .vhose speech ca""e frori the heart, /another

spea'cer '.vas the president of the Grand Ix)d.':e of the Cesl:o-31ovenska Jednota,
Mr, J. Fr^'-dl, \-jao called attention to the rood and neritorious v/ork of the

Society, In the name of the Grand Lodf*e he expressed sincerest. e^ood v/ishes.

This v.-as heard v;ith interest by all who .vere present, and was r:p:eeted with a

storr-. of lasting applause. iTie last speacer on the pror"ra;i .vas Dr. Joseph ?.

Pecival, .vho addressed the :;;:Titherin v/it"/i a fev/ sincerely meant v/ords which con-
cerned our social life. He called attention not only to the sood but to the dark
side of our social life; es^^sciall" to the fact that v;e lik3 ver; much to s:iuan-
der large sums of money on funerals but that v/e do little or nothin,'^ for people
v/fiile tiey live. .Yt the sa'ie time he Dointod out v;a'.*3 and means on the basis
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of which, in his opinion, some sort of improvement could be made in that di-

rection. In addition he laid no little emphasis on the fact that it is really-

necessary for us to preserve for our further social life a certain aaount of
national self-consciousness, and in that way to work for the continued expan-
sion of our Boheraian societies and organizations. Our people belong aaong
our people, and we as Bohemians should always and ever3'Ti7hQre join only Bohemian
societies and organizations, espacially when we are offered as advantageous
an opportunity as anyone will find when we apply for membership in a society
as tried as the Cesko-3lovenska Jednota. His speech was excellent and was
revrarded according to its merits by applause.

The orchestra under the direction of Frank Kaspar rendered several very suc-
cessful selections whereby it ingratiated itself \7ith the entire gat:iering.
Others who took part in the prograjii were: Mrs. Gervenka, Miss Kasalickj',
l!r. and Mrs. Suva, lir. and Mrs. Solar, Jr. They were all rewarded with praise
for their efforts
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Of the tv/enty-five charter members, all but about four were present and they
received souvenirs of the occasion.

In the evening there was a grand ball and supper. The entertainment was

really friendly and animated, the participants carrjing on until past mid-

night. It is fitting to add that Lodge Cech at present has 130 members and
its present officers are: Matej Ilanus, president; /ilbert llora, vice-president;
Joseph Pichacka, treasurer; Joseph Perina, financial secretary; and, Anna
Prclaova

,
secretary .
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COT.!?':^''ORATiniI 0.'" TK^: SIXTIETH J^TVP-nSM^ O""'

•ni'] ClilSKC-SLCVAiMSKi: PODPORUJICI SPCTiCY v AVl^HIOT

Yesterday v;as a significant day in the annals of our oldest and most flourish-

ing associations in the United States. Thousands of our brotners and sisters
celebrated the sixtieth year of beneficent: work of thoir Cesko-Slcvanske

Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic benevolent Societies). In two of our

largest auditoriums, true expressions of enthusiasm were exhibited for t!ie

mighty organization which has been doinp- valuable work in the field o:^ philan-
thropy and national progress for sixty years. Bohemian Ghicae-o, in which o

more of our members (over one third) reside than in any other city in America, 5

coramer.orat ).i in a dignified r.ia ^ner the founding of our organization, the
Cesko-31ovanske Podporujici Spolky.

It was one of the most outstanding events ever celebrated amon'^ us, and the

supreme council and the grand lodge of Illinois who had arranged this celebra-

tion, deserve the commendation and thanks of al"! our members for their work

cr
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in this dignified histTical comneTiorntion.

The celebration was divided in two T^arts. In the afternoon a lar^e artistic «c

musical program in the Soknl Ghicaro hall v;as presented, and in the eveninf? ^^
a t*^ieatrical oerfor ance in the old buildinr of tha Cesko-Slovanske Podpomijici -li.

Spolky on 19th Street was given. P

The aftcrni-'On celebration in the hall of Sokol ChiCHgo was a great ^r-anlfesta-

tion of enthusiastic comradeship. This sentiment was also expressed in the
colorful profrMin of artistic entertairnent, all the na;ibers of which were

perforned successfully and with exemplary precision. The attendance was

large, because h;ndreds of our good brothers and sisters made it a point to
add to the presti/^e of this nost si^^'nificant day by their presence. We must,
however, admit that the attendance should have been still greater, th?^t the
hall should have been really filled. In addition to many local brothers and

sisters, the celebration was attended by a delegation from Coal City, consist-

ing of members of Lodge Ilornik TIo. 123 of the Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici
Spolek. The ?uests were cordially welcomed, not only by the orj^anizers of the

~i
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celebration and the officers of the prand lod'e, but also by everyone pre-

sent with whom Lhey came in contact during* the day

The afternoon program started with the beautiful overture to the opera ""TTasta,**

by Napravnik, which was skilfully rend3red by the excellent orchestra conducted

by I'r. Rudolph Rubrin?rer, and was the first to be rewarded by thunderous

applause. ?!r. Jan Pecha, chairman of the grand lodge, appeared on the podium
and heartily greeted everyone present. He snoke with dr!ep feelinr of the first
difficult stru??rles of the lodrres of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky and
their final great success, docu-.ented by the fact that there are now more than

25,000 wide-awake members. He referred tr the great accomplishments in chari-
table work which the organization in its sixty years of existence has achieved.
In addition to the splendid results of its national endeavors. He urgeri the
members to remain alert, and his sincere words v;ere received with due apprecia-
tion by the large gathering. The rest of the program consisted of a number
of vocal and instru'nental selections nresented by accomplished Bohemian artists,
an address in English by Dr. Emerson Roberts, and a speech in Bohemian by Dr.

Frank Iska.

"a
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So many letters and telefrariR o'^ congratulations were received that Presi-
dent Pecha had to limit himself to the readinp of the names of lodges v.-hich

sent them. !'r. S. St. Vraz sent the following message from Prao-ue:

"If we congratulate a man or a woman who is a worthy member of our nation on "g

his or her sixtieth birthday, we no this v;ilh two distinctly different feelin^^s. -^
Realizinf? ohe merits of the honored one, we shov our nleasure an^i reco/^nition p
of all th?;t he has accomplished for the cOiTunon good, and we ^re pled, that he "^
is still anonr us. But this joy is dimmed bjr the fear that the merciless laws ^
of nature vdll prant hi*^, little more tine to st«y vdth us.

"In these days all of progressive Bohemian-Ziinericfi is celeb-r*atin~ the sixtieth

anniversary of ohe birth of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky, and its

joy is not marred by any bitcorness. '7e fervently hop i that this rirhty tree
will spread its branches still further and let nev; fruit ripen in the shade
of its wide-spreadinp crown, and that it will protect many a new generation
of Bohemian-Americans—children of wide-awake Freethinkers, proudly professine
their adherence to the Bohemian-Slavonic nation.

CD
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"This orpanization of Cesko-'^lovanske Podporujici Spolky has no ^vrinkles

in its face; it is not frail in body;, it stands here strong?, solid, and healthy,
full of manly vigor and v.lth promise of future activityl

"i^ay the children of our children be fortunat? enough to celebrate the one- 3*

hundredth anniversary of this, our most worthy national organization, Fay 'p
brotherly love continue to bind them together, ins"olre the-n to all that is good; <Z

may it teach them to feel both as Amerinans anc" Bohemians; mav it continue to ^
bind the;a for Lae pride of our nation, for our rrestige, and -"or the welfare ££

of the country far overseas v/hich has become our new home from v.hich the co

transplanted branch of our nation, facing an uncertain future, may receive li^

encouragement in tires of need.

"To this sincere expression of my gratitude and goon wishes for continued

success, I am prompted not only as a representative of the all-inclusive
Narodni Rada Geska v Praze (Bohemian rational Council in Pra-ue) and the
Ustredni Matice Skolska v Praze {National Sc'iolastic Association in Prague),
but also by ray personal devotion.

en
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"VJith a deep feeling of thankfulness, I am ta'<ln~ i^his beautiful occasion
to recall all those never-to-be-forp'otten days aTi-^rcr the BohaTiians during my
travels in America, end my enjoyment of the sociable tine spent in the hospi- -o

tabl'3 quarters of our national orr:-nizations, in the friendly, trul^' fraternal ^.^
circle of members of the lodges of the Cesl-ro-Slovanske Podnorujici Spolky, f^

"It was there that I vmtched v.-ith pleasure the well-informed, industrious g
people, the flower of A'arican immip:ration; v.-here, as in othe:- ^."estern lodp-es i~

or amonn the Sokols, ray heart warmed v.ith nleasure over our Pchemian-Slavonic ^
people. The hope strengthened vdthln me that our Bohemian national feeling Di
even here in Am ;rica v.'ill never diel "'any thanks to the Cesko-f^lovansky
Podporujici Spolek for all the good tnat it has disseminated, and success to

your future activity I

"In sincere friendship, E. St, Vraz."

The evening- profram consisted of a theatrical performance of the comedy "Free
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Masons,'* at the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky hall on IRth Street.
The play was directed by Wr. Joserh Jurka, anr] the audience was kept in a ---

constant uproar of lauphter all evoninr. The }>lay was certainly a success, "^
and the attendance was enormnus. ^-^

-nThus ended the coinL'-err.oration of the anniversary of Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici
Spolky. The success of the event is due to the v;ork of the followinp meinbers §
of the grand lodpe of Illinois: Jan Fecha, J. A. Pnejkal, B. Y. Sedlacek, ^^
Frank Boucek, Rudolph Janda, 3manue Frydl ,

Joser^h Krlz, ICarel Brabec, ^
Jakub Janda, and Xarel Perpler. icJ^
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taken place throughout the years.

In the year 1857 there was §645.00 in the treasury, and at this
time a flag was procured, and on it was inscribed; "Cesko-
Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost, (the first name of the organization)

founded March 4, 1854."

II B 2
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III Z joined the other brave fighters in the struggle for the emancipation
III D of slaves and the preservation of our union,
III A
I G- During the time when Lodge No. 1 was nearing its end, a new organiza-

tion, Missouri Lodge No. 2, shaped along more modern principles, was
formed. This society later received the name Rad (Lodge) Missouri, No. 2, and
the Velkoloze (Grand Lodge) changed to Velkorad (Grand Lodge) Missouri.

In the year 1870 the Rad (Lodge) Svomost No. 3, was founded in Cleveland, Ohio;
Rad (Lodge) Svatobor No. 4 in Collinsville , Illinois; and Rad (Lodge) Gechie
No. 5, in Alleghany, Pennsylvania.

The first convention of associated lodges of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
SpoUcy was held in St. Louis, Missouri, May 15, 1871.

The second convention was held in 1872 at Cleveland. This congress decided to
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pay each member's widow $250 upon her husband's death. Until this
time a widovr was paid ^ a month until she remarried*

The third convention was held in 1873 at Alleghany and created three

degrees for the lodges.

The fourth convention was held the following year and raised the death benefit
to $300.

To the fifth convention held at St. Louis in 1876, ten lodges had sent their

delegations.

The period from 1854 to 1876 is considered as years of gradual growth. In 1876
the organization came into a period of rapid expansion and in 1878 it comprised
twenty-eight lodges which all were represented at the sixth convention held in
Cleveland that year. Here the death benefit was increased to $600, and the

3»
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I A 2 d
III £ total of 23,932 (sic) members. At present, the Cesko-Slovanske
III D Podporujlci Spolky has a membership of 25,541 brothers and sisters!
Ill A
I G These improvements were introduced at the twelfth convention held in

Detroit. At this convention the enactment to start a reserve fund
was also passed.

The thirteenth convention held in St. Louis in 1904 increased the death benefit
to $250^f500, and $1,000, and introduced five classes with different dues.

The fourteenth and last convention held in Milwaukee in 1909 passed an enactment

allowing wives and single ladies to become official members of the organization.

From this historic outline of the development of death benefits closely attached
to the history of the whole organization and particularly its statistic, every
one in this audience would find that this development has come about gradually.

3>
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that changes were duly considered and carefully executed.

The fact that they were given serious thou^t has strengthened the
confidence in the Cesko-Slovanske Podponjici Spolky. 5r

-n

1 remarked that after the split in 1898 there remained only 9,846 members in
the organization; but after the introduction of those important improvements—
classification of death benefits and payment of dues according to age.

The organization was accepting into its ranks, young men irtiose average age was
only twenty-seven years. This is proof that after the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
has regained its youth. That it is retaining its youth, is apparent from the

decreasing number of paid death benefits.

In the year of 1911, 254 death benefits were paid; in 1912, 226; and in the year
1913, the number of paid death benefits amounted to 220.

rr
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III E As we see the number of deaths is decreaslngj This is very gratify-
Ill D Ing, And he who would contradict this would probably say: "But the
III A ends!**—as if the members were all very old~he either maliciously
I G or unconsciously cheats.

On February 12, 1905, the entire amount of the reserve fund, according to the ^
official report of brother Jaroslav Knilis, a member of the board of supervisors, f^

was #73,041.43; it now amounts to about $286,000. -O

This figure seems to be enormous, but it would merely cover approximately 286 1

deaths and the organization's obligations to settle future accounts with the
^

beneficiaries of the deceased to the amount of $17,655,250. ^

We have a great number of brothers working in the mines. In a possible mine

catastrophe a number of our members could be killed; or an epidemic might result
in the deaths of numbers of our members, which would obligate the organization
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deny or conceal his origin. He who denies his origin, will disown
his parents, and he Miho disowns his parents can never be a real man.

In 1888 one death certificate was paid to the benefit of Ustredni
Uatice Skolska (Bohemian Scholastic Association) in Bohemia.

II B 2 d
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A330CLVTI0N N:^.;S

The headquarters of the Cesko-31ovanske Podporujici 3oolky (Bohemian-Slavonic
Benevolent Societies) issued a call which is especially interesting because
it concerns to some extent the fusion of our fraternal orpianizations. At
the last convention held in Milwaukee, it v.'as resolved that one member would
be elected from every state; these in turn v;ould form a committee to get
in touch with unrepresented m.embers of societies or organizations, in order
to make then join the Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies. Therefore,
it was to be a fusion such as was discussed in the Sokols' Union; but ac-

cording to the sense of the arreenent, it is merely a proposal whereby
weaker organizations might find it T)rofitable to join a powerful body.

Apparently the office has received no report in reference to this act so

far, and therefore it appeals to the comjnittee to submit a report on which
societies and associations would like to join, a stateinent of the number of

members, their ages, the amount of insurance, etc., so that, if this proposal

3i
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could be realized, the convention would be able to act upon the matter vvith-

out further investigation.

It is not yet riublicly knovm v.hether the convention v/ill take any action in ^
this matter or v;hether some of the associations or individual orf;anizations

~-

have si.!-!;nified their v/illin^^-ness to join. But the mere fact that the mat- -^
ter is under advisement is not without interest for our benevolent orf?:ani-

zations. ^
o
Coo
ro
•^
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A JOINT lairrHIG of BOES'lI.ilv BET-IEVOLSIT SOCUTTZS

A joint meeting of Bohemian benevolent societies v;as held in the Pilsen
Auditoriuic yesterday at 2:00 i . I.'.

llT, I'acal, who acted as a representative of Bohenian benevolent societies at
the State League of Benevolent Societies' neetinc in Springfield last October,
reported that the meeting v/as very interesting and useful, and that it was

very interesting and useful, and that it was very thoroughly discussed in
our nev:spapers, rroposals subnitted to the meeting by the League of Bohenian
Benevolent Societies were gratefully received, and gained the general approval
of all delegates. He renarked that the officers of other than Boheinian benevo-

lent societies could learn a great deal from us, particularly because the

Bohemian societies laiov< how to produce larger profits than are customary with
societies run by nationals of other countries.

The Bohemian proposals \vere passed on to various committees of the State

~a
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League for study and the drafting of recommendations for their adoption.
This applies particularly to the proposal concerninG the joint ov/nership of

shares by husband and wife
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CONVL'OTION OF TIIE SDRUZiNI CESKD-MERICKYCH ELUI

The convention of the Sdruzeni Cesko-i^jnerickych Dam (Association of Bohemian-
American Ladles) was opened yesterday in the Cesko-Americka Svobodorayslna
Skola (Bohemian-American Free Though School), V/est 18th and South Lay Streets,
at 10 A, M. It VBS attended by tv;enty-eight delegates representing thiry-
eight lodges, of which thirty are in Chicago....A convention is held every
two years; it may be called a plenary meeting at which a report on the organi-
.zation*s activities is prepared and sent to Springfield.

At the present time the Sdruzeni Cesko-Americkych Dam has 2,551 members. Its

purpose is to provide death benefits to Bohemian girls and women bet^veen the

ages of eighteen and fifty

The convention agreed to.... continue the uniform death benefit of ^500,....
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and to accept into membership v;omen v;ho cannot read and v/rite Bohemian, as

long as they are of Bohemian parentage

O
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If anvthin^- in loher.ian-.urierica sliould fill one's heart vrith a '"oen feelin-r of

joy, and stroir- ho;?e3 for tiie successful future of the .v-'erican braxich of the ^
Bohemian nation, it is •:.:iri:narily the sur-irisinr- r^rcrvvth of benevolent societies,
both broth^jrhoods and sisterhoods.

thoir fariilies in cases of sic'cness, death, and oth.er untov;ard -^vents, it iiiu.^t

be admitted that our benevolent societies have, in addition to ^heir purely
•)ractical, ir^aterial value, a far-reachin  cultural and s\)iritual value— a

value whicli cannot be a'-^-sreciated }ii'-hly enou lu '-liey -"ive a vjillin" and
r:enerous response to all that nay irove of -eneral benefit to tlie JJohcnian

element as a v/hole. The analysis of this "^^hase of their activities vjill have
to be left, to sorie future historian of ';ohe.'Tian /cierica— if such a person is

ever found. . . .

-p

Hiile it is an undeniable fact that holdin* a .".enbershi'^ in one of the benevo- -g
lent societies is a duty to all those .iio v;ant to irovide for theiiselves and o

CO
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The credit for a lion*s share of this work is due to our ladies. Their organ-
izations rrov; in size and ^o'ver from day to day, and laust be considered the
most important elenents of our -ublic life at this ti^'^. Only a fev/ months

ap;o, the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' 'Jn ity) celebrated in a no^t ^
adequate manner the securin^: of its twenty-thousandth member, and a similarly 5
significant event, the attainment of a membership of ten thousand, v/as cele- "^
brated bv the .^esterska i-odooruiici Jednota (;;utual . enevolent Jisterhood) r~

last nir-*ht. ... -o

....The Orand Lod'^e of the Sesterska ?odr>orujlci Jednota, in co-operation v;ith c-:

all its Chicaro chapters celebrated this event by a S'^ecial festive rnftetinr*

v/hich included a musical Tiro-ram arram^-ed for this occasion and lasted during*

all of yesterday afternoon and most of the ni<:ht. Tiie hall of 5oKol Oliica'^^o,

where the celebration •.xas held, v/as filled to ca'^city....

The »)ro':r-ar:i bepan at 2: JQ P. ]>.. v;ith an address by ...rs. Katerina i orak v;ho,

in her capacity as president (sic) of the CJrand Lod^e of the Jtate of Illinois
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vrelcoTied thoso in attendance....

.'.fter . rs. r-ovHY.* 3 talk 'Jind the follov/in- du^'t. . ... rs. .^Jina otolfa, chairman
of the central co-nnittee of the .jester^^ka i odporajici Jednota, deliv3red one
of her ":ost re^iarkable S'^eeches. . . .

The succesr; of yesterday's celebration v;an cor^r^lete, and v;e do not doubt that
its perfoct arran-erient ha3 secured for the 3e?terska od^orujici .Jednota -idny
nev; friends, manv nev; srori'-'athizers in its -'^r;:. .:ince it nov; has ten thousand

menbers, over ei'-ht thousand of •••hoi^; are in Chicar'o, the organization nay soon
be ex-nected to -^x^s anotl'.er milestone.

-T3
3>
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JEDKOTa QS3K?GH DAii

The seiaiannual report of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies* Unity) ^
contains a number of interesting facts v/hich indicate the Jednota' s .^

popularity. There were 678 new members taken in during the past six months, p
95 members died, 40 resigned, and 53 were expelled.

Death benefits paid out during that period amounted to c)57,000; sick benefits,
$10,613.64; charity donations, 91,711,20; donations to Bohemian schools, «
$1,421.75; and for various national purposes, ,i825,45. The Jednota has assets

amounting to .^325,984.37; its reserve fund is v29, 079.92,

lo
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CSSKA xCATOLICKA OSTKSDKI J2D!:CTa 2SX :il.-3RlGKtCll

The semiannual report of the Ceska iiatolicka Cstfedni Jednota Sen Americkych
(Bohemian Catholic Control Unity of ^merican i.-omen) shows a membership of

9,608 and a reserve fund amounting to $54,702.74. Tv/o new orders were

admitted to membership in the Jednota, and both of them are Chicago organ-
izations.

1»
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ASSOCIATIONS' RATE OF GROVmi DECREASES

A week ago we carried an excerpt of a letter from an officer of a non-
Bohemieui association in which he complained about a large decrease in member-

ship due to voluntary resignations and losses because of noncompliance with

statutory provisions, nonpayment of dues, etc. Such conditions seem to pre- -o

vail in all non-Bohemian organizations, some of which are losing an abnormally,,^
large percentage, which may be explained by their methods in acquiring new
members. In many cases membership drives are staged and members are forced
into the association almost against their own will. It is only natursd that
such members soon lose Interest in the organization and either resign or stop
paying their dues and are expelled. This is not surprising vrtien we consider c;

the kind of high-powered propaganda and pressure by which some associations

go after new members.

Since such methods are never employed by our fraternal organizations, their
losses—^which are also far above normal—are that much more significant. This

question is discussed in the recent issue of the organ of the Zapadni Ceska

I
—
I
—
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Bratrska Jednota (Western Bohemian Fraternal Unity), The article points out
that the Zapadni Ceska Bratrska Jednota had an increase of 1,057 new members
last year, 121 members died, and 469 resigned or lost their membership for

nonpayment of dues. During the last three months, the Jednota took in 159
netr members and lost 141, including 30 losses by death. In other Bohemian
fraternal organizations, the article says, conditions are very similar. So,
during the past year, the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Unity)
had 702 new members, 36 resignations or expulsions, and 66 deaths. In the
Gesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), p
conditions are probably very much the same if we consider that according to
their report, 52 members were expelled or resigned and 21 died during the past
month, against an increase of 162 new members. The Taborites had 36 new mem- «

bers €Uid lost 25 in a month, and other societies have had similar experiences.

Of course, this does hot say that it is a new phenomenon. We should rather
believe that this condition has prevailed for years and by many it is considered

something quite normal, something that cannot be changed or avoided.

-o
1>
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In non-Bohemian organizations, these conditions eLre much worse. Many show
losses amounting to more than fifty per cent of gains. The Modem_Woodsmen
can be used as a fair example. This society lost 246,783 _^embers/ and took
in only 33,144 last year. This, of course, was due to severe crises caused
by a sharp increase in dues. But even xxnder conditions considered normal, there
is a large decrease in the membership of fraternal bodies, and it should be -^

decidedly worth the effort to study and find possible means by which this F
situation could be remedied. -o

o
One frequently hears that organizers €ind old members take in or propose any- Lo

body, without regard for any expectation as to his or her ability or in- S
clination to keep the membership—just for the sake of bonuses or other advan- "^

tages. Where this is being done, large losses are natural. But this is not
the case in our groups, and the reason for abnormally large losses must be
sought elsewhere. Naturally, losses by resignations and expulsion cannot be
avoided entirely. But if they could be cut in half, it should be very much
worth a serious effort in analyzing the situation and finding means of averting
any preventable loss.
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AiJiOLj: ;ii^oriT o? m.. j.i:j7.i:HoiLi roDi-C;?uJici JiouoT.!

'iTie executive cornnittee of the oesterska rodporujici J'ednota (Jisters' Benev-
olent 'Jnity) has ju3t issued the or^-anizationV-s report for the year ending
June 7j0f 1913. Durin • this neriod, 1,')PP, nev; r:enbers v.-ere taken in, sv;ellinr- .J

the total nemh<^rshin to the very considerable nun.bor of 9,711 sisters or anized
in sixty-nine lodges.

The Jednota oaid out -38,400 in death benefits, Jil,:^?. .46 in sic): benefits, o
>1,29"",29 for charitable r)urpos-^s, and ;1,600 v;ent to schools durin^: tlie \^

year <5
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.1. n&vj lod;-e or the Jediiota Geslrvuh Ja-. (Bohe.'iiaji Latieo* Unity) ic bein;7;

orj'ianized in our I.Iorton l-ar:. Forty ladies have already applied ^or

meiibership in this v/iJosproad cliaritai.le or-unization, There is no doubt f
tie recent celebration Oj. tiie tv,'ent:/'-thouaandth me.'.'iber v/ill provcj to be a

pov/eriUl sti.T.ulus to the activities of Ihe Jednotr. raid consecuently v.'ill

result in a still noro rapid f-ro-.-th of nenbersaip.
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JEDNOTA CESKTCH DAM CELEBRATES MEMBERSHIP OF TWENTY THOUSAND

No matter how distant the time may be when a thorough history of Bohemians
in America will be written, anybody who ever attempts this difficult task
and tries to accomplish it ably and. impartially will have to devote a large
chapter to the development of our social organizations. That the Bohemian
element in the United States is growing rapidly is a fact which we see con-

stantly in our daily life. It is definitely proved by the activities of the

huge organization of fraternal benevolent societies, but particularly con-

vincing docvunents are the membership reports of our various lodges and unities.

First of all, a most gratifying phenomenon is the almost miraculous growth of
the largest organization of our women, the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian
Ladies' Unity). Its many years of existence and its most successful national
and humemitarian work has earned a place for this organization among the very
first of our social bodies. Yesterday it celebrated the passing of an im-

portant milestone—the acquisition of its twenty-thousandth member.

'r;
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It is only natural that our ladies decided to commemorate this occasion in

an appropriate manner, and even those of us who had been most optimistic in
our expectations were by no means disappointed by the banquet which the ladies

gave in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs last night. It was a brilliant event,
a celebration unusually elaborate for our circumstances. The Sokol hall on
Lawndale Avenue was filled to capacity by rows of long tables, around which
hundreds of members of the Jednota and their friends assembled and enjoyed the

evening in an atmosphere of informal fellowship* • • . •

o
The evening ?ras spent reminiscing and exchanging fond memories of the modest

beginnings of the organization, through the years of its useful life up to ^
the day of its present triumph

The program of the evening, consisting of a long series of speeches and toasts,
started shortly after nine o* clock. It was opened by the chairman of the

banquet committee, Mrs. Marie Liska, who.... introduced the first speaker of

the evening, the president of the grand lodge of Illinois of the Jednota

Ceskych dam, JJirs, Anna Stolfa.*..*
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BCHEMIM

Also the following speech of Mrs. KJarolina I^ohllk was filled with sentiments
of appreciation, good will, and good wishes for the future of the Jednota.
Mrs. Rychllk Is one of the oldest members of the Jednota, and perhaps the

only one living of the original founders. This year she holds the office of

president of the grand lodge of Ohio..,.and in appreciation of her great merits
for the Jednota, she was presented with a beautiful ring by Mrs. Stolfa*,.,.

The intervals between speeches were filled by the music of Mr, Rudolf Rubringer's
orchestra playing national tunes The banquet was attended by delegates of
various fraternal organizations from New York, Michigan, Ohio, Yflsconsln,

Iowa, and Missouri

Among the letters of congratulation was one from the Sdruzenl Svobodomyslnych
Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) and Mr, E, St. Vraz».,,,

re
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Denni Illasatel , Apr. 6, 1913,

NEV^ FROM CESKu-SLOVANSKA JEDNOTA

The Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Union) has published a report
for the year 1912 which, in addition to interesting statistical data, shows
what an important role such fraternal organizations play in our public life.
At the end of the year, the Jednota had 5,554 members, of whom only 700 live
outside of Chicago. The average age of the members is 35 years, and two-thirds
of them are under this average. The total insurance carried is ^,099,250;
death benefits, paid out to 66 members, amounted to $53,250, ,•«,

•X}
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The Central GoiLnittee of the Jednota 5es c^'ch Dun (Boheriian Ux.ion of ..omen)
has published its official report for the second half of the yecir 191?..

This report presents an excellent picture of the fine devclop.nient of this

proiiiinent orf^mization. .-ccordinri; to the report, the Jednota now has 139

lodjes ..ith 19,620 ii.embers. During the reported period 513 nev; ne-jbers
v/ere taken in....,

^^^•or.i July 31, 1912, to January 1, 1^13, trie suri of ;.45,000 v;as paid out for

death benefits and :;9, 242.80 for sick benefits. Various charitable organi-
zations received U, 731.27, and 3l>^'8?«y6 v.'ent to the support of Bohemian

schools, v/hile ;944.00 v/as expended for national purposes. The assets of
all the lodges total ,;319,756.86—a huge sum indeed
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Deiml Hlaaatel, Mar. 16, 1913.

NMS OF BErvEVOLElIT ORGAKEZATIONS

The organ of the Jednota Cesko-Americkych Lesniku A Lesnic (Bohemiaji-American
•Order of Foresters—[ya. the Bohemian laijguage "men and women forestersj^)
knovm as Lesnlk (Forester) is entering its seventh year this month Accord-

ing to the official statistics, the order now has 2,589 members.

It would seem that the most successful methods in securing new members are

being developed by the Oesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Union).....
According to the llarch issue of their organ, 176 membership certificates were
issued in January, and a large number of new applications were on hand. The

present total membership is more than 5,600 and shows a steady, most gratify-
ing growth....

The secretariat of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-American
Benevolent Societies) reports for February a total membership of 24,984. In

January 87 new members were taken in.
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Denni Hlasatel , Jan. 2, 1913,

NSV/ YKAiVS FESTIVAL OF THE CSSKO-SLOVANSKA JEDNOTA.

Successful indeed was the New Year's celebration held by the Cesko-
Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Unity) in the Pilsen Sokol Hall, at
Ashland Avenue and 18th Street. It is an annual event, since almost with-
out exception the Jednota every year prepares a refined New Year's Eve
entertainment for its members and friends. Yesterday's event was really
very successful

The Cesko-Slovanska Jednota was founded in May, 1892 when, because of
intolerable conditions in the Knights and Ladies of Honor Society, it

became necessary for several of its Bohemian lodges to secede and found
the independent Jednota Cesko-Slovanskych Rytiru A Dam ^nity of Bohemian-
Slavonic Knights and Ladies/—the present Cesko-Slovanska Jednota. In a
fev/ years, the Jednota '.vas enlarged by taking in a number of lodges and
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organizations which did not employ the Bohemian language, so that our
Jednota is now rightly called a refuge of all those of Suropean origin
who have been disappointed in foreign-speaking organizations. In November,
the Jednota had sixty-four lodges with 5,513 members. During its existence,
it has paid out :^592,371 in life insurance. The reserve fimd amounted to

$36,200.04, and total assets of the Jednota to 539,428.48.

Insurance with the Jednota is valuable and safe, no court action is

necessary when a policy falls due, as is frequently the case v;ith societies
of other nationalities. It is therefore desirable that the Jednota grow
and the principle be put into operation that each Bohemian belong to the
Bohemian Jednota. It was through the Jednota* s efforts that the S. C. P. S.

^^druzeni Cesko-Slovanskych Fodpurnich Spolku, Association of Bohemian-
Slavonic Benevolent Societie_s7 came into being, in which benevolent body
there are six individual benevolent organizations represented

The Jednota* s slogan is **llay our national aims flourish," Therefore, no
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one should hesitate to become a member. Every healthy man or woman of

good reputation will be accepted. The value of the insurance policies is

$1000, $500, or $250
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TH3 Gi\LA DJdxOsl OF SBOR ?:^.CLINa 3^/2TLA

The Sbor (Lodge) Karolina Svetla No, 36 of the Ceska Sesterska Podporujicf
Jednota (Bohemian Benevolent Sisterhood) held its first gala dance last

Saturday. Its members and friends assembled in the cosy hall of Mr. Hacha
at 26th Street and Springfield Avenue

The ball may be called one of the most successful events we have seen in a

long time. The midnight pause brought a real surprise: St. Nicholas, with
his Devil and his Angel, appeared on the scene and distributed gifts to the

guests, j^verybody got something—according to the custom of the old country—and everyone was pleased, even though the Saint's visit came four days after
the usual celebration
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THE CSSKA BESSDa UOT^S TO 0\'IN EOIHE

The Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Club) achieved its long hoped for aim yesterday—
it moved into its ovm new home. As v/e reported sometime ago, the Beseda

bought Senator William Lorimer's residence at 3659 Douglas Boulevard and ^
started to adapt it to its ovm purposes immediately after the deal was closed. |
Many changes were necessary in order to nake the spacious building suitable .^

for all the requirements of modern club life, but everjrthing was done in --

record time, and members who came Saturday to the Club*s new home were agree- ^
ably surprised at its practical renovations. The changes and furnishings must o
have cost a great deal of money, but nov; the Cesk5 Beseda* s home equals the ^
best clubs in tov/n..,., ^

cr.
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Tiie Rad J-ongman, Gyslo 20, Cesko-olov^anske FodporujiCi iipolky (Lodje

Jungi-ian, .'.o, £0, *Johe:.iian—-lavonic _:enevo_ent oocisties), celebrated a

::ie::iorablo occasion oaturday— its thirty-fifth anniversary

The hall of the Gesko-oiovenske Podporujici opolky vias filled with a

good share of trie 606 present raeribors of the Lod;je and their friends

The riain speech of the evening v.as delivered by Dr. Frantisek Isica

His addreso v.'as followed by a Lohrbeer conedy, "Joseska Tra^edie"
(^ Josephine 'I'racedy) , played :.y a t^roup of a^iateurs. . . .all of whor^ are
iTieLibers of the j_odje

^t nidnijght an excellent su^jper ".vas served, ruid ail of the uests re-
mained in g. od feliovjship until the early hours of the jnorning
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YESTE5E)AY»S MEETIIIG OF IHS SV/^Z CS3K0-SL0VANSKYCH JEDNOT A SPOLKU

The meeting of the delegates of the 3vaz Cesko-Slovanskych Jednot a Spolku v
Spojenych Statech Sevemi Ameriky a v Kanade (Alliance of Bohemian-Slavonic -g
Societies and Lodges in the United States and in Canada) was brou^-^ht to order ^
at 8 P. M, yesterday by the chairman, I<Ir» Fiedler, Present in the meeting ^.
were delegates from the following societies: Rady Oesko-Slovansky Podporujici p
Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies); Lesnici (Foresters); Taborite ^
(Taborites); Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Society); Clevelandska o
Jednota (Cleveland Society); Cesko-Americka Jednota (Bohemian-American Society);^
Velkorad Gesko-Slovanskych Podporujicich Spolku (Grand Lodge of the Bohemian- g
Slavonic Benevolent Societies); and the Ilarodni Illavni Had Cesko-Slovanskych Di

Podporujicich Spolku (National Grand Lodge of the Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies). The meeting began v;ith the reading of the minutes, which were
approved as read. Then followed the reading of communications: One caroe from
the Federated Fraternities and one from the grand lodge of the Taborite Society,
Both communications were accepted and filed. The reading of reports followed.
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In reference to Article VI, wherein it is stated that it shall be the duty
of the Alliance and of every member to help and support in every legal manner,
either by court or proper political influence, either at the ballot box or in
other ways, any member of this Alliance whose just ri^ts and advantages may
be endangered, it was requested by individual members that the said article
be adopted with the exception that the part which calls for support at the
ballot box be omitted. The article was corrected in that sense*

3>

In Article IV are specified the per capita dues which the member organizations ?

of the Alliance are required to pay. Also they are required to pay on a per- r-

centage basis toward the defrayal of the Alliance's expenses if the annual duesp
are not sufficient. This article was adopted after a debate during which ?^

opinions were exchanged as to what was really meant. Also under discussion
was a motion that each society should keep a register of those who do not want
to pay their dues, in order to prevent these persons from going from one

society to another. It was decided to amend Article VI by the supplement:
"Societies represented in the Alliance are requested to exchange journals so
that each will have a list of expelled members."
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The next subject under discussion was the number of copies of the amendment
which should be printed. It was decided to have two thousand copies printed
in order that each society might be supplied with enough to meet the needs
of its membership. Chairman Fiedler brought the meeting to a close.

-u
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i'lie t\:Q;itletii aiOiiivero-ry ''f tiie !5'jo-:o-Jlov-..ioI:a Jouiiota (Boho. .i-in-Jl-ivonic

Jociety), ono of ouz' bs3t socisties, ..'uc coloor^itcd in a r-ruly dir^aified
manner by its neriljers, 'he ;:ro;;r^i:i for tl.e fe;ti'.e occusion ::-3 riGl\ in
tuls/it. It be -an -..iti. the playi::,: of an ove:'tu:."o by \..r, .uitor: ilonopuselc's

orchestra, xollo-.:in2 v/liich ;.r. Ju-ojie l<l7dl, 'rosiuei.t of the i ational Grand

Lod^e, delivered the ri.icii.\il :.ddrci;3 of the ove.ii... , In a brief but

pithy Gi^eech, the sneaker referred to the ori :!.. of the oociety, to the v;ork ^
thus far acco i/lished, .nd to the ..-.ciy tirolcaa "..orherj to v;ao:i celo:ir;3

chiefly the credit for tho ,;rov;th ixiid success of the society. I'.e -ave

thaiias for the inlefatic-ble ..orl: of these i.ei.ibert:, .Jid o::pres3ed the v/ish

that others also, e::pecially the youii :or ;.0hib3i^o of the cocioty, v/ould v/ork

for it 3 suceeGs,

5
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The 5es>o-Jlovs.nska Jednota is or.e of thor.e Bohe.-.it.ri rr-torncJ be--3volent

societies ..lucli owes its ' ro.jerit irder-or.uGnt 2xi.':ter;C9 tc u nor.-Eoh3rTian

society. It •",3 the first to ori;-in-Le the ide:. of transferrin;: Bohejiian
members fror: r.on-2ohoMian societies to itself, -.Sid it stilj does tn-'it.

It is the society vviiich indicuted tc other "ohe .i-in l.od-e;j, v.'hich v/ere

dissatisfied in Jnglish societies, hov; they should act to becorte independent
Bohenian lod;:c3. In the ti;no of crisis in the "Independent Order of

Forostors", the saine ...ethois v<'ere used, and for that reason v;o have an

entirely Bohenian society, the Jednota CGsko-.V:eric".rych Lesniku .'>. Lesnic

(Bohe.'iian-.uiorican Forester^. Then, vrhen the raedical exajniner of the Ilcrth

.-..erican Union expressed h^;;.solf in :^n unfavorcible i.iannar about Boho-iians

clair.in{;: th t they lived 'ander unhealthy conditions, the Eohe:ian lodr^es
of that jln^^^^lish organization resolved th-- 1 the;" co-Id be Inde.endent, and

joined the recently or::;anized Ceskc-.c:erick?a Jednota (Bohenian- Jierican

Union) •

Durin?^ the Si^hties, the .^n^lish speakinr-: society "Mnights and ladies of

j^
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Honor" be "iuii -.ui uijtj^.iaai..:; c^ lt,tloxi a.-onj; tlio 2o\.-i..:l'XL). yiOOi-lo, .dthouGii
Eolio .ian lod.jes oxi.ited ulr'c^^u.y ^^t tiictt ti.o, ;-jiU tiiou ;ii tlioy "..ero oviocessi'ul,
still -:3 a rjoult ol the l..r o riv.-^rlj offerol Tor the .'i.ini..;; ox* j ich nov;

:.ienber --aiiy ne'.' hohe .ia.i io::. ;j-; .ere .jr ;u:iz-^;i. ;L'i:e .;^.o j.^etiiodo ..e.G

e.:ii5loyca a.0:1,; ouiiar iiaoio^.alltioa, v.itl. oho r.j'.lt i.h .t:, th . ociety could '^
bo seexi to crov;, 30 to oiea:. .-o;:evGr, ^c..•.r:i the a-;u el the j'-ear Ic/jO, ^
disasi-er overtoo!: it. Jhe society's treisuror o./oeazled ahcut ..70,000 of pi
the societ:,^'G funds, v.hich c-.ujed e;:citG:..ent a .on

; tho .-.ie.'.lerG ^nd the "*-'

expression of unfavorable oinione about the ntinacenent of the society, hhon, ^
in the spring of 1391, three assessnents v.ere levied in one nonth, Jie

dissatisfaction of the lae^.ibors reached its hei.'jht, because such an occurrence
v;as unusual. The rerireseatativasof P.ohaMiai-i and non-Boiier.ian lod^'es aakoa
the Orand Louse officials for an ezplanatioa, but i.istead of an explanation
they MQX'Q told to pay up as soon aS possible, and failure to ..lo 30 v/ould

result in suspension. This ultimatii-.i caused so r.iuch an:^er that .':kiny lodges

o
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vvithdry; I'roi. the "._rii ;;:i:.t::; uui J^udii.; oi' "onor" ,j;u or-auiz;d i no:, oocioty
vvliich currlod tho nuj^o "I: ';::j:dor:t ij.i r.l: .:.:. ..-.-.'l-iz or :lo.:or". It .1.3

"rodiotod ti: .t r3viouj o;;- orl:. 2O0 "ould ..orvo iii -uardi:..  

..
 

iliial ul3.

3uc:i riiGtulias uj lod to biie uivicion of tho old oooiat/, und ^d..;t the nov;

organiz; .tion ..ould ro "ro .^3 succeo-si^ulljr, ; ov/avor thi.j coiu'i "erico ".;a;;

sU^ttared v;hen a cort-dr ..iuov.-, . covi-.^.r^.-.'/onan, ...j uid pooJ iiiGur ...ce

instead of ,-1,000, a-\d t-;ij art jr lo;:^^ di3Cu;;aion3.

—t tliat til.3 •ood advico v;ould .:ave bee:i ..elcc;: .;. Jo r.-t-;.rii to the old

socl-at,: '..as .-in ii.ijossibilit:.', and tho coniidonco v/..ich t:ic :..e;;d:)ora of tlio

I3ohe-..i:Ai. lod,;c:j h.id li. the no., aociet^' v...-,.:^ d^ctroyod. Jhorcroro, tno

delaj.to.; •-'£ the J3oJio;.ijLi^ lod;>3 \;oro cilad to -otJ.er, ccroronccv v/ore

held, v;ay3 and i-ioaiio .:Qve soujiit by v;hic>i it •.ou].d bo "OG'jlblo to e;.orc:o

i'ro:.; the ^Jiplo .3u:.t 3itu^.tion, I'i.iull-; it ;;a3 docidod th ,t the r:oh:i. .ian
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lod'::c3 should create an ir.dei.'endent society. The plan received  rdent

su'v-ort, -^tA or. I.-iy 2, 1892, the .Jecrc-t urj^ of Jti^te of Illinois issued a

per. it for '.he organization of a cociet:- be..rin.: the rvx'-e of Jednota 5esko-

Glovanskych I^:'tiru a D::c: (Bohe.'r.ian-Jlavo ic' ilni':ht.'i -nJ Ladies). The

Bohemian society adopted this name as its own.

The eathusiasr v;ith v;hich the nev/ society bejan its activities contributed
to the fact that the >ro'-res:: of the society v;as satisfactoiv; everything
went fonvard, and the exrectations of the fovtnde.s v/ere the rosiest. IIo;;-

ever, these satisfactory con^Utions -id :0t last lo .r. In the course of a

year, several deaths v;ere reported .hich raised '.oubt, a'^d this doubt v/as

increased durin''; the economic crisis of l'^S3-l-y6. That period is entered

in the history' of the Sesko-olovans::a Jednota as the '.ost critical. The
successes /gained tr Boher-^ian tenucity, superhuman effort and unexampled
sacrifice on the part of officials '..ere rre-..t, and deserve ;;eneral
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3ciu.-i^:

reco-'-nition.

.,it.h the i. j:rovo.-.ent of econo'iic con'^ition.- ciiie i. rcvcjont v.'ithin the

socistv; conriJiiiGo retiir:.e:l ^i.l .".G;,.l:9r.:hip iiicroaaod, Durinrj the y3-.--.rs

1G9£' and 1900 aevarLil lod;:Gc fro.-' the for::ier society ;;Gre ad-iittel to

r.snborGlii.i, and i;. the course of rocoj.t yo...rs this iias boo:i repeated :iany

tii.es; the society hus bcco.,.o u rofuje for Boho.-.i.Aii lodjCo ..j-o^e exiotenco
v;as riade difi'icult on i finally i;.:;.oa3ible v;ithin .^n lish-s";eu::in.- jocieties.

This sane 3oadition applied :iot o..ly to loi -e^ in 3.iic^;;o but to lod::e.o

outox^o o£ Ghica;;o as ..ell. the oociety'.: corivontion 'igI:! in J::i3L- -o

in 181=6, the lu.-'jt link to the -L-Clish parOi;t society \:a:i rci.iOVDu by caancin,
the na...c t^ i5esIco-.jlovau3;:d Jednota. j.^o!;i Lh;;t date the

i. ro/^roos of the

society is oviieat. It r.ov; has just short of six thou%and :.:enbers, _nd has

y33,00G in its r-serve fund, 'i^ne interest e^rni'iys of this fund ^re used

c.

en
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to pay tho ci-3 ;th be:xerit dues of those nembors v/no Tire unablo to : ay because
of old af;o. The activity of this society in national :jiiid G-iucatiouul natters
is .'-r-'ut.

3»

r .

..e can boldly assert that the activities of tho Stlo Jhou:jiit Jchool

.xssociatioii v/ero r.iaae possible; by a re^jular i.ionthly contribution v;hich the T-

G-rand Loci^e turned over to that orcur.ization. .^t the I'resjnt ti:ie there is ^_

a aev: Boher.iian central body of reprose^itatives of BoIi8:;iian societies coning 5
ir.to e:cistence. This rroup will havo as ito : .;rpose to tr,>3 i.otice of such
lav;s as v;ould be detrii'.iental to tho riO.ij.lan societies, and to .;ork against
their itassar-e in ler^isl:-tureu ..hero its influeiice car. be exerted. It v.-ill

bo a body ..'hich ;/ill be u.3eful i.i .nutioi.al unuorta::iii--:j, and -.vhich v;ill

prepare the f^roujid for the distant but ;. os ible unification of all 3ohG:;ian

societies havin;;^ a coinr.ion ro-.l. The idea of foundinj sucji an ori:anization

originated in the Cirand Lod-":* of the Sislco-ilovans}:;' Jednota, v.here they are
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v/orkinc not only Tor their cii benefit but aloo for the boiierit of :all

fraternal lod.'-es.
.>~
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Gesko-31ovanska Jednota V A-orice starts V>^ fo/

Adverse Propacanda ^-.»—-^

Yestei-dav'3 -ieetin;- of the Gesko-31ovansl:a Jodiiota Y A'lerice (Bohemian-olavonic
Union in A'nerica) v/as called for a discussioi- of the ::obile bill v/hich v/ill

coine up for a vote in the State Legislc:ture this ;fear, and for the discussion
of the only possible rieans of self-preservation for our benevolent societies—
their fusion, rnose present at the meeting debated the question of how such
a fusion should be atter.ipted, and it was finally agreed that each delegate
who was present at tho niueting should explain to the body he represented the
nature of the bill and its danger to our societies. liach representative will
report at the next meeting of the Jednota, ;,liicli v/ill be held April 5 at the
hall of tho Cesko-olovansl-ce i'odporujici Spolky ( Bohe:.iian-Jlavonic Benevolent
oocieties) on Hay Street, as to -.vhat action his societ^r proposes to take. It
should be clearly understood tliat the proposed fusion s„ould not involve a

pooling of financial resources, /vs several of the representatives have

already explained, there is no doubt that the bill is nothing more than a
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death blow ained at our benevolent societies, and that behind this bill stand

huge financial interests, in other ivords, large insurance coramnies, The
Mobile bill, as !lr. Rudolf Janda has shown, contains a nmiber of useful pro-
visions, but in principle it nilitates against all fraternal benevolent

organizations, and its passage v/ould uean their early destruction. This bill
also gives unlimited arbitrary' po .er to the superintendent oi' the Uepartraent
of Insurance of thj jtate of Illinois. -It the cominc m^etint*. the question
of whether or not it is possible to accoraplish a fusion of all our benevolent

societies, and the best aethod of achieving ouch a union, will be discussed.

The meetinfj; v;as attended by representatives of the follov/ing societies: trans-
lator's note: Jight benevolent .v.ocietias are nientioned, most of then repra-
sented b^'- two, some by three, and one by four dele^-^ateSj^T"

^^•^A
°
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rji'JiTiiTr cr T.z: a::s:T ::..':iqd"I kc^itcy

Tlie neetinc of the CesX' !Iarodni Ilrbitov (Bolienian ITutional Ceiuoterj'"

Associa-tion) viae called to order by the president, Ilr. J. Pech. The ^
Minutes of the previous n-etinc v/ere read and approved. The financial

secretary road the payroll for the iVi^-nth of January. Ac cording to his

report, there are thirty-seven enplo^'ccs and the payroll a^iounts to

']'1,9G9.7G1. I.Ir. Ilali!: annovjiced that the financial report reiuirod by the ji

county ccui*t' had been prepared and v; c signed by the rianacerient comittee
and for..arded to the court. The request for nenbership made by the Society
for Creriation, '.vhich deposited one hundred dollars' luenberchip dues, v;as /^

unanimously a^^proved. ^umcunceMent of nev/ dolec^tes to the ITarodni Ilrbitov

was nade: ^^Translator's note: There follov:s a list of n;i:.:es of orGanizations
and delegates^^

Tlie Indiana Gas Coripany deposited )2,000 in paiTient for the bonds ./hich the
llarodni "I'bitov bought in the past and v;hich it is nov; selling; at forty

>•

X)

o
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per cent.

According to the semi-ann\ial report of the financial conmittee, the receipts
for the six months ending Jemuary 1, 1912, were .^39,719.68; disbiirsements

, f=

^33,702.83. The balance in treasiiry is $6,016.85. The assets of the Narodni :-'

Hrbitov amoiint to 0504,335, as against ^501,173.01 the previous year—an 'p;

increase of j3,161.31. The cemetery has a total of 5,230 lots and thus far C
there are 28,031 persons buried there. Toted disbursements since the date IF"

of organization arovrtci to $1,259,145.32. Receipts during the same period L
amounted to $1,265,162.17. It was resolved that the management committee ^

v/ork up a new inventory of all the assets of the Association. Receipts at t-,

this meeting were ^;^5,440.97; disbursements 4^,132.26; balance in the treasury,
*"^

$7,350.58. V/ith that the meeting adjourned.
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NEW YISAR FESTIVITIES OF THE GRAND LQDGffil OF
THE CESKD-SLOVANSKA JEDNOTA

Yesterday's New Year celebration of the large, benevolent and nationalistic

organization, Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Society), v/as a

genuine manifestation. ^' ^^

This New Year's celebration has been an annual event for many years and is
^.-^

' '

\^\
arranged by the Grand Lodge of the society with the aid of the subordinate vl.
lodges of Chicago and vicinity. The celebration yesterday was somewhat a

preliminary to the festive day in loay, at which tine the society will
celebrate its tv;entieth anniversary. IV/enty years of activity! How much good
it has done in that period is loiovm best by the public. Yes, indeed, the
societ-"- has been active among Czechs for that period and is, therefore,
rigl:itfuliy deserving of the greatest respect if we taxe into consideration the

great vMrk which it has done curing that tijiie for the welfare of its members
and in the national field. Every sincere countryman of ours will v^elcome with

joy the report that the society is entering the i.ev/ Year with the fullest hope
for another twenty years, which will surely be even riore fruitful and successful
than the past twenty years. The large hall of Pilsen Jokol on Ashland Avenue
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was filled to capacity v/ith members, their friends, and even the general
public, all gathered to pay hoiuat^e to a tireless meritorious v;ork. The program
was carefully arranged and served to show the good will of the arrangements
committee to provide the audience with the best of entertainment, ihe celebration
began with the nlaying of a festive march by the orchestra under the direction
of Mr. M. Cada. Mr. E. Frydl, virand Lodge President, spoke briefly, and ended with
a wish for much success in the new year. The high light of the program was the
festive speech by Dr. Frantisek Iska

Then followed the report of the Grand Lodge Secretary, wir. Hrvs: ""Je have had,
for many years, a good habit in our society in that we meet on Nev; Year's Day
so that we may review what has been accomplished in the past year and what it
is necessary to do for the further growth and success of the society. Nuraerically,
our society was enlarged by three societies: Lodge Columbia, initiated on

January 5, 1911; Lodge California, initiated on February 15, 1911; and Lodge
Lipany, No. 63, initiated on July 21, 1911. In the journal of January 1, 1911,
the report of the Secretary, it appears that there were 4,736

f
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inembers in Jeceraber, 1910, In the journal of January, 1912, the membership is

listed as 5,220, According to the renorts in the journal, the increase ajnounted

to 4b4 members, 'io this shouia be add3d the initiaxes for December, numbering
50, making an increase of 534 members, xn reality there were 893 members
initiated into the society in the past year. This indicates a difference of
359 members betv;een the initiates and the actual growth of the society, and
this is accounted for by 6o deaths and. 293 dropped for nonpajnnent of dues or

resignations."

The above report as -well as the follotfing report by thtj urand Lodge Auditor,
Mr, Hribal, vfere received with praise. Ur, Hribal reported: "Since the

founding of the society 621 members have died, havin-^ a total insurance of

^544,000, The sum of $533,261,67 has been paid out to the beneficiaries of the
deceased -lembers, leaving the society with liaoilities of :^10,739, against
which the society has cash on hand, ;?1,294,80, cash due from subordinate lodges,
J$4,i00, or a total of .^6,194,80, Deducting this amount there still remains a

liability of .'i?4,544,20. Against this the society has v31,300 in bonds; cash
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in t>rand Lodge fund, •jAiOi^S.SS; accounts payable by subordinate lodr;es, ^1,200,
making a total of •^3'6,'5S&,5'6; after deducting the liability of -^4, 544, 20,
there reioains a balance of v29,054,35. The nur.aber of rae::".bers on January 1,

1911, v;as 4,747, on x^eceiaber 1, 1911, it was 5,220, increase in rienbership
for eleven nonths v/as 473, Jeaths from ^anuary 1, 1911 to January 1, 1912,
were 66 members, Jeath benefit payments from January 1, lall to January 1,

1912, ai:iounted to .,55,750,

Ik

i-
A//
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TSNTK AlflTIVERSARY Clil^BR-iTION BY JUBILEE LODGE
[^ W.Pi. ^

NO. 95 CEoK0-3L0VE1Ic>K2 FODPOEUJlGl SFOLiCT Nj'^ V
(C2SCH0-oL0V;iIC BEIQTVOLEOT oOCIETDilS)

'

Sunday's festival, given by Jubilee Lodge No. 95, Czecho-olovak Benevolent

Societies, in the Boheinian-^American School Hall, in celebration of the tenth

anniversary of its existence, v/as a brilliant affair and net v;ith complete
success in every respect. It was an evening v;hich v/ill be long remembered
by the participants, because they received, not only earnest instruction and

encouragement for continued work, but also enjoyed a refined entertainment
which was provided by master musicians, experienced speakers, and excellent

singers. 'Ihie more serious part of the program consisted of a speech by
Dr. Jaroslav E. 3. Vojan, editor of the official journal of the Czecho-Slovak
Benevolent Society, v;hose theme was "A Bohemian-.-jnerican belongs in a Czech

Society," and speeches by Messrs. John Pech, president of the National Grand

Lodge; S. Fridl, president of the Grand Lodge of Illinois; Brother Kozeny,

president of the Jubilee Lodge. From the financial secretary's report, it
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appears that the lodge is prospering satisfactorily and is performing its

duties exenplarily not only toward its members. and their fanilies, but
toward all national and cultural u:idertakings v;h5 ch are worthy and need

support. The assets of Jubilee Lodge amount to almost one thousand dollars,
and its membership consists of ninety-three brothers and three sisters. At

the conclusion of the program, an informal entertainment follo^red, v;hich

continued until a late hour.



II
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II D 5 .-issociation but cl30 to the Clcl ?eople*3 Hone .iiid Orphanage and to
II D 8 ot. Jo3c;pii*3 Orpliana-e. Ln that ^.'ay the "oioceeds v.-oulJ be Jivided
IV" into throe e. uul parte, j'or that purpoas, I.j?, John .>., Cervenka

vail notify all socioties v;hich are to be represented und each of then
v:ill elect three delegates v;ho /ill then or-: jointly tov;ard the desired
,^-oal, '..Qssvc, John .^, 3ervenka, Jo.jeph .:!. Uhlif, and Vaclav Vanek vrere

elected to represent the Boher.ian Ghc:ritable ..ssociation. Taia is surelj''

a j^reat idea and therGi*'"^^ it is neceas^iv, ia a :-.;^tter go noble and for auch
a noble cause, that .J.1 should -orlc to-.ethsr. l.ot only ..ould there be pre-
pared for the :iur>ic-lo-7in : 2:)ublic .a hi^-hly upliftia;: entertain:;:ent, but all
tixree of the above-: mentioned institutions v.-ould be helped very :;:uch, Tlie

co;;juittee from tha 3ohe;.ii:in Charitable -ssociation and the corijnittoea froir.

the Old reople*3 hone .jid Orphanage, and >t. Jcaph's Crph:uia3e are to v.-ork -;•'
 

together to secure the artists for this concert and are to carry on an
active ar;itation. Chairruan l.lr, Joseph ._,, Uhlir mentioned that there vras a '-

;.•/;

surplus in the trcasuiy -and ho v:as told to take the natter up -..ith Lr. Jrank ,

Gr, hajicek. The neeting then adjourned.
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T\iSl^I'FlFni ^.mVERS/JW C3L3BRATI0N

The Podporujicf opolek Plzenskych tiezniku. (Pilsen Butchers* Benevolent
oociety) has completed tv;enty-five years of its activity. It celebrated
this jubilee last Saturday in a dignified celebration held in the Pilsen
5okol hall on ^^shland «venue. In spite of the fact that a heavy down-

pour a^id stormy v/eather threatened to spoil the celebration, our Czech
butchers and their many friends were not fri.'^htened or kept away from
the affair.

After nine o'clock, the hall began to fill and soon v;as full of dancing
couples. The hall was gayly decorated v/ith luxurious flovrers. The

guests were v;elcomed at the entrance by the Misses Ciha and Horacek, who

presented each lady v;ith a beautiful rose, and the gentlemen with a
carnation.

After several dance nujabers, LIr. Ludvik Jaros, the president, gave an
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address of welcome to the gathering. He gave a brief sketch of the

history and activities of the society. In his enthusiastic speech, he

brought out that in the year 1886, v;hen almost all people began to

organize for the purpose of more easily procuring their needs, the
betterment of conditions, and a^isuring a brighter future, several as-
siduous Czech butchers met together. They resolved t o organize a society
for the inproveraent of the butcher trade. The initiatory meeting v;as

called for October 24, 1886. The meeting v/as called by Brother Cyril
Fiala, and v/as attended by sixteen butchers, who approved of the organ-
ization of the Jociety. The society v/as organized under the name "xCLub

Plzenskych Rezniku." (Pilsen Butchers* Club), ry. committee v/as elected

at this meeting. TLe society's headquarters ;vere in the Cesko-.Araericke

Svobodomyslne 5kole (Bohemian-i^ierican Liberal .Ijchool) on 18th Street,
The nev; society soon gained great popularity, and its membership quickly
rose to a large niimber. It accepted a constitution on December 19, and

the present name v;as adopted at that time, i^ year and a quarter later.
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the Society purchased a banner which its color sergeant of many years
presents here.

The society thus formed flourished satisfactorily and grew strong not

only in membership, but financially as v/ell, proof of v/hich is that from
the date of its organization up to the present time, there were nominated
345 candidates for membership; of these twenty-two were rejected. Sixty-
three members x\'ere expelled from the Society, Thirty-two members died.

Receipts from dues, entertainments, inter-^nt, and other income ar.iounted

to .^iSO, 687.83. Disbursements were : vl-»204.03; sick benefits s?4,207;
death benefits «?4,696; for charitable purposes s;529.oJ; for the national
and educational cause s;i416.50. Total ^1,053.06. Today, after twenty-
five years of existence, the society has v7»634.77 and numbers 211 paying
members and two honorary menibers.

The president then introduced to the public the charter members of the

society: Llessrs. August Spiclca, 2mil Fiala, Cyril Fiala, Jrank smolik^
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Frank Zahrobsky, Vaclfjv Jaros, Vaclav Klaus and Vojtech Prucha. He
thanked these briefly and sincerely for their v;ork on behalf of the

society. Then, as a token of love and recognition, he gave each of
them a gold nonogram watch fob as a neiriento of the occasion

The program committee was composed of Liessrs. Ludvlk Jarol, Vaclav Salat,
Vaclav Illich and Frank Ciha,
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BOHH!i:iAIT CIIAI?IT;i5LE: ..S30GI.^ION

Tlie dance arran{^ed by the Cesica Dobrocinnd Jpolecnost (Bohemian Charitable

/association), which took place on I\ovenber 1, was ujiexpectedly successful,
financially. The net pr-'^eeds to date amount to )1,815, Ivlany tickets are
not yet paid for, and it is urgent in the interest of the v;elfare v;ork

v;hich the Association has talcen upon itself that the tickets be paid for

promptly by anyone still ov/ing for them so that the dissociation can announce

the names of the contributors, and render a coriplete report to the public
of the success and profit of this successful affair.
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A KiSV; 30HC:-IL^J LL^OKIC LODGE

A new Bohemian lodge, Bohemia Lodge, was admitted into the ranks of the
?ree Llasons in a brilliant ceremony lart night. The ceremony was held in
Lladen Temple, on Dearborn Avenue and "..alton Place. There T;as a gigantic

participation on the part of members anu invited guests, of v.'hora a large
percentage are members of the Free llasons. One hundred six charter members
of the new lodge v;ere present, and the inaugioral ceremony began at 7:30 ?. IJ,

The officers of the Grand Lodge of Illinois entered the hall in a body with

Grand Llaster H. J. Burnett. The Grand liaster addressed those present vdth
enthusiastic v;ords and left a deep impression upon the listeners. Then
followed the installation of officers of the nev; lodge:

Charles B# Pavlicek, Liaster: / - •

f .; ,

"
•.

Charles J. Novak, Senior V/arden;
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Joseph A, IIolpucli, Junior '.Varden;

Frank 2. Novak, Treasurer;

Otto Pelanek, Secretary;

Rev. Vaclav Vanek, Chaplain;

Hairy J» Chochola, Senior Deacon;

Otto J, Pelikan,

Frank Pecival,

Frank R. orochta,

V.'illiam Kolacek,

Junior Deacon;

Senior Stev/ard;

Junior Steward;

Marshall;
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A. 2rst, Organist;

Charles Novak, Guard.

Follov.'ing the installation, there was a concert program, and this was
followed by a banquet "in vjhich more thai one thousand guests participated.
Following the banquet, there v;a3 a dance entertainment in the large hall.
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BOHELIL^IJ ICi.TIOILiL GIILSTERY

Tlie Bohemian National Cemetery rissociation held its regular meeting yesterday.
The president, I'x. Pech, called the ueetinc to order at eicht o* clock in the

evening. The secretary, I-i". Halik, read the roinutes of the previous meeting,
v.hich were noted and unanimously approved, isocounts payable as read by the

financial secretary were approved and ordered paid. The payroll for employed
workers in the a-:iount of v3,799.33 v;as noted. Then follov;ed the reading of

coramunications received. Robert H. Vickers, of Lodge No. 63 announced by
letter that in its meeting it had elected a.s delegate, Brother Victor H. Filip
of 1125 Eighteenth Street, for a period of one year. Lodge Jiri Podebradsky,
No, 24 C, S, P, S. Oesko-Glovanska Podporujici Jednota, (Czech-Slavonic
Benevolent Society) announces that Brother Zelenka resigned as delegate because
of his advanced age, and that in his stead Brother Thomas Tyk v;as elected as

delegate. Lodge Vratislav, !To, 51, C, S, P, S, (Czech-Slavonic Benevolent

Society) protests against the action of the Bohemian 'National Cemetery As-
sociation in regard to the increase in prices of lots, both large and sma]
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and the increase in charges for digging graves on lots ov.ned hy individuals.
The lodge insists that prices should reiiain as heretofore. On this question,
there ensued a debate a:r.ons several nerxbers of the Association, and it was

finally resolved on notion of the chairiiian of the Board of Directors, I.jr.

Smejkal, that the letter be taken note of, filed, and a vn'itten explanation
sent to the Lodge. The matter was turned over to the secretary for the

required action.

The letter from Doctor F. Iska, v.hereby he sends a circular and proclamation
on behalf of Czech-American Freethought Society and x^ssociates, asld.ng for

support and aid in the construction of the "Hus House" v;as accepted and

postponed indefinitely. The gymnastic society, Sokol Ilavlicek, extends
an invitation to attend the ceremonies in connection v.ith the laying of the
corner stone of its new gyrnnasiura, on October 8, IToted and filed.

The Association of Czech Liberal (Freethought) Schools of Chicago reports
that receipts for the past six months aiaount to )1»227.12; disbursements

oW.f.(i.=
.9
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were ^2,0o7,60; the deficit ajiounted to ^830. 48,

The follov.lng transfers of lots were made: I.^arie Tourek to IJarie Lludil;

Adolph Petrik to .-juia Petrik; Anton Kouba to Frank L'ark and Llarie Burian
to Vaclav Burian, ^J.1 of these transfers v;ere approved. Then follov/ed

a debate as to whether or not the Board of Directors should jaake a report
in regard to the buildin;: of a creir;atoriuin, hovv' far negotiations v.ith

builders of electric furnaces for crematoriums have proceeded and v:hether

or not a crenatoriui is really going to be built, if so, v.hen vdll the
vjork be started. Messrs, Hladovec, Mencl, Pospisil, Svoboda, Kopeclcy,

Benes, and Friedl took part in the debate in v.-hich various opinions v;ere

voiced. In the end, a motion by IJr, Kopecky and seconded by Smejkal that
the present committee of three be aur;mented by four other members was

approved. The committee to jointly take care of proposals for the building
of a crematorium, and to ascertain from experts ^he best method of cremation,
and submit its findings for the approval of the next meeting. The new
members of the coraimittee are: I^essrs, rCralovec, Svoboda, Dobias, and Hladovec.
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All of them accepted the task.

For the decoration and care of graves, the dissociation received the following
amounts: from A. Wisinger, 1839 "est 47 Street, for the care of the graves
of Anton, Anna, and ilarie Reclca ^300; from .mton Kaspar, for the care of
the graves of Frank, Rose, and Charles Chladek ^200; from Jarmila IJatys for
the care of the graves of her parents $125. Finally, the financial report
was read; August 1911, receipts were ^15,836.83; disbursements ^9,835.84;
balance s?6,000,99. The semi-annual financial report indicates receipts of

$70,206.21; disbursements $65,170.50, leaving a balance of $5,035.71.

Assets of the Association consist of cash, long term papers, inventory and
notes for lots sold and care of graves, in total amount of $501,173.71 as

against $472,363.57 for the previous half year, thereby showing an increase
of $28,810.14, Total receipts since organization of the dissociation to

June 30, 1911 were: ^1, 230, 478. 20; disbursements $1,225,422.49. There are
a total of 5,214 lots in the cemetery, and 4,382 of these have been sold,
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leaving 382 unsold thus far. There being no further business, the Meeting
was declared closed.
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CZECH DELEGATES TO GRrJJD LODGE

Mr. Joseph Fakan and lir. Frank J. Petru will leave today for Crawfordsville,
Indiana, to represent Czech lodges at a meeting of directors of the Grand

Lodge of the Tribe of Ben Hxor. (a benevolent society). This m:=.eting

will be held tomorrow in the offices of the Grand Lodge. There have
been many complaints by our countrymen against the Tribe of Ben Hur

during the past year concerning the great difficulties in the paying
of death claims, and very often forcing clainents to resort to the courts.

Recently, Czach doctors were denied the right of examining countrymen
for membership, and Czech lodges were left without a doctor of their
o'vvn nationality. In the case of death of some member, the officers of the lodge
and the beneficiaries are forced to have the required statements made out by
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a cl.octcr with vxhon very often they can not .iiake the.-nselves undfrstood.
The Grand Lodge has gone so far in its opposition toward the Czechs
that it no longer is accepting new Czech members in Chicago. In its

last meeting, the local organization, Central Body of the Czech
Lod.v-es of the Tribe of ^^en Hur, in v;hich are represented thirty-four
Czech lodges v;ith a memborship of 3,500, elected Kessrs. Frank J,

Petru and Joseph Fakan to attend the meeting of the rjrand Lodge
officers in Crav/fordsville, Indiana. These delegates have as their
task to find out v;hy Chicago Czechs are banned, to request the appoint-
ment of a Czech medical examiner, and the apnointment of a Czech

representative to th.. Board of Directors of the Grand Lodge. The
Grand Lodge will also be given an enphatic request to pay claims more

promptly, without court proce3dinp?s, as had been done formerly. It

al.'^o requests the Grand Lod?'e to cease treating Chicago Czechs as if
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they were an xindesirable element in its membership. Attention will
be called to the dissatisfaction existing anong the members of Czech

lodges, and the results it mi.<^ht have if conditions are not corrected
as soon as possible.
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RECSIPiC 0? TIIE OLD F30PLE:3 H0I.3 ."ilD ORPHAI-IAG-E

Old People's Home and Orphanage receipts in the ineeting of August 15, 1911,
Collection box in the Orphanage $9,64,
Collection box in the Home $9,80,
Collection box at i.ir. Spachraans $2,35,
iip, Jacob Janda turned in $3,45 proceeds from the sale of souvenir books.
For the upkeep of four children, i'jcs, Solivar vl4,00. I.Irs, Era, Beranek,
for nenbership vlOO, Interest received on loan (Berstein) $220, 7ot the

upkeep of the Kaspar children •,10, Total •369,24

Fred P. Svoboda,
Financial secretary.

>
r-..
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THIRTY-FIFTH ^JC^^IViilRSARY C3L:']BRATI0N BY Tffil

ILLINOIS GILJD LCDCJS OF TIC CZ13CH-SLAV0NIC

BEl^HIVOLa^n? 30CI3TY

(Sunmary)

A remarkable jubilee was celebrated at the halls of the Pilsen

(district) Park yesterday. It v;as the occasion of the thirty-
fifth anniversary of the founding of the Illinois Grand Lodsie of
C.S.P.o, 2^esko-olovanska Podporujici Spolocnost/ (Czech-Slavonic
Benevolent Society). Iiir. augene Frydl, president, opened the
cere.Tionies v;ith heartfelt words. Ke presented the ward3 of the
Czech Orphanage, and introduced Miss Vilim, the guardian, Mrs,

Blafka, the housekeeper of the institution. Victoria Kaspar
then thanked the brethren of the C.S.P. ;, for the riany things
done for the children.
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Doctor Iska, in addressing the assembly, pointed to the enormous
amount of v;oric done by the Czech settlers of the western section of the
United States during the past thirty-five years.

Brother Pech, president of the National Grand Lodc^e of the C.S.P.S,,
and brother Joseph II. Filip, secretary, read telegraris of felicitation
sent by Czech associations from all over the United States,

At the ena of the ceremonies, presiuent Frydl declared the program
closed, and the younger generation came into its own in dance and
merriment •

It was generally regretted that Doctor J. 3. Vojan, v;ho v;as scheduled
as one of the principal speaker, did not appear.
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THE BOHEMIAN CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

The regular meeting of the Directors of the Ceska Dobrociima Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) was held on ^iday in Pilsen Park. The

meeting v/as called to order by the chairman of the Board of Directors, I,Ir.

Joseph Uhlir at eight o'clock in the evening. Members present were; Messrs.

Cermak, Cervenka, Docekal, Hajicek, Loula, Novak, Petru, Sedlacek, Sokol,
Triska, Turek and Uhlir.

The minutes of the previous meeting of the Directors could not be read because
the secretary, I'x. Furst, v/as not present. A motion, that I.Ir. Sedlacek be named

acting secretary of this meeting, v.'as approved, Ivlr. Sedlacek then accepted
this function. The reading of correspondence was the next order of business.
Llost of the communications were requests for aid or work, and had for the most

part already been taken care of by the Executive Committee, and by the office
of the Association, The others were- recoiomended for favorable action. Two
of the letters embraced requests which do not come into the field of activity
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covered by the Association, and were turned over to Alderman Anton J,

Cermak for personal action. All other communications were noted, and those
which concerned contributions were referred for answer.

Mr. Docekal then read his report. The report showed that the Association handled
137 cases, of which eighty-one were new cases. Of these eighty-one cases, fifty
requested aid and thirty-one work. Sight of all these cases were rejected,
the others taken care of satisfactorily. In five cases in need of medical

attention, Doctor Tetrev, Doctor Xolar and Doctor Napieralski gave their
services. Attorneys KLenha and Pisa performed legal services in three cases
free. Receipts for the past two months were ^^1232.80, ^ist of contributions

giveE^ Disbursements for July anci August $365.95. lliree bills against the

Association were ordered paid.

On the motion that the Association hold a dance, Messrs. Uhllr, Cermak, Cervenka,
Loula, Sokol, and Novak took part in the debate. It was finally decided to hold
a dance sometime in November, and a committee of three elected consisting of
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Messrs: Petru, Sokol and Loula. Finally it was resolved that a Directors

meeting be held regularly, and that the Executive Connittee be called v.lthin

fourteen days. There being no further business to transact, the meeting was
declared closed.
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C3:L3K:ii.TI0II EI Tin C^oi'O-oLOV.-Jv^JIv? PCDPUR!.IY

SPOLEK { CJSCH-SLA70NIC Bi3'r:<]V0L3I]T oOCETY)
The Grand Lodge of Illinois Celebrates Its

Thirty-fifth Anniversary Tomorrov/

BOIZiLlI^:

Prior to four vreeks ago v;e v;ere preparing for the gigantic celebration of
Havlicek, /The ivarel Havlicek monument unveiling ceremonies_j7" -e av/aited
it v;ith expectancy, 7;e all vrarked so that it might be completely successful.
Liberal-minded Czechs of Chicago are again making preparations, again they
are filled v/ith hopefxil expectation and again they are zealously v/orking for
the success of the celebration v;hich takes place today and by v.hich the
Illinois Grand Lodge of the Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Society celebrates

its thirty-fifth anniversary. The Czech-Slovanic Benevolent Society was

founded more than fifty-seven years ago, in March 1854, in 3t, Louis,
Lj-ssouri. At that time, our conmunities in Illinois, end first of all in

Chicago, v/ere small; there were no newspapers to spread reports about the
successful activities of the Czech undertakings, there were no active con-
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tacts between separate Gzech-.\jrierican connunities and as a result the

C2.ech-31avonic Benevolent Societies developed very slowly. It was not
until oeptenber 18, 1875 that the first Chicago lodge of the Czech-Jlavonic
Benevolent Society was organized. This lodge was naiTied Yemost and v/as

number eight; afterwards, in the next year, J'une 1876, the Illinois Grand

Lodge was formed, .'-ufter this followed rapidly the or, animation of Lodges
Praha, Rovnost, Jungnian, Jifi PodebradsKy and Osveta. These are the oldest
menbers of the powerful order of tho Czech-Jlavonic Benevolent iociety in

Chicago. ITe\? lodges \ieve added rapidly after that and today about 7,000
enlightened Czech Men and women come under the banner of the society, .^bout

one third of all the membership of the Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Society is

in Chicago.

V.'hen the Grand Lodge, the central body of the Society in the State, cele-
brates the anniversary of its founding, the entire local membership cele- 1

brates v;ith it and the whole Czech public should be interested in such a

celebration. It is certain that it v/ill be a demonstration of gigantic
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proportions, that it v;ill be a genuine exhibition of the strength of the
Czech-olavonic Benevolent oociety lodges, and that the fraternity v;hich

nade the lodges v;hat they are today, will ensue. Czechs who look upon
the Czech-Slavonic Benevolent society as their most important organization
v/ill celebrate their holiday today. This v;ill be evident even before the

parade which ;vill leave at 9:30 A. LI. from the oociety's hall on Eighteenth
Street The progran in the 1-ilsen Brev;ery Company *s park on

Twenty-sixth Street will begin at 2 P. I.I. and v;ill consist of the following
numbers
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ANMU/iL C3LSBRATI0N OF FORESTERS

The annual celebration of the Bohemian-American Foresters, which has

eO-ways enjoyed the attention of our public and which had a large
attendance, was once again significantly successful. The celebration
was held in the Pilsen Brev;ery Park, on 26th Street and Albany Avenue.
A festive parade started at about ten o'clock in the morning with Mr,

Zahrobsky as marshall. It moved from the C, S, p, s, (Czechoslovak
Benevolent Society) Hall, on 18th Street at May Street, making its way
to the park. The success of the celebration can be attributed to the

preparatory work and activity of the entertainment committee composed
of Messrs. Chobotsky, Martinek, and Hudecek; Mrs. Stepeinek, Mr.

Budilovsky, Grand Chief Ranger of the Grand Court J. C. A. l, and L.

(Bohemian American Foresters),
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A TOTAL OF $1086.10 COLLECTED ON TAG DAY FOR THE
BOHEMIAN CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

The sacrificing work of our ladies bore fruit of which our noble workers

may be proud, and from which our poor will derive greet benefit. The
distribution of prizes, donated by a group of well-knOY/n business men
for those who make the largest collection, took place last night at the
Pilsen pavilion. The containers were opened by the Rev. Vaclav Vanek.
A total of ninety-five containers were returned, and of these fourteen
were empty. In eighty-one, a total of $1086.10 was found.

Sixteen prizes were awarded to the following named ladies:

The ladies and the generous donors were warmly thanked by Mr. J. Cervenka.
For entertainment, a fine band furnished the music gratis, and last night *s
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party was a joyful affair in every respect.

Because of lack of space in today* s issue, we will publish the complete
list of names of the sacrificing collectors tomorrow.

It should be mentioned that the entire group of ladies who received prizes
gave them up for the benefit of the Charitable Association, They are
Mmes. Cervenka, Mendl, Benes, Sedlacek, Lliss Turek, tSmes. Roubik, Kalbach,
lUss Sistka and Kiss Fetru,
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{jlciitorial)

A v/elcone reveiaoion in our • oher.ian lire is the v/ay Lolierdans
,

ho for-

nerly joined tlie societies cji" other naoionalities in such l.'ir;^e nuj^ibers,
are now v;ithdrav;ir.r in crov/dn and bOv^Dninr. neidoers of ].ohenian societies,
Jhis is r.o r.ore uhan ri^ht and it is beneficial to individuals and societies
alike. It does not strike us to say tha^^ perliaps scne of "^.hese societies
do not offer tjieir nenbers sucii .-idvanta~es as are offered by the Eohenian

societies, .-ut if there -.leve no ooher reason, .;e fail to see v/hy Tohenians

should join the societies of other nationalities if they derive no niaterial

ber.efits thereby, Cn the other hand, v;e see .uany reasons v;hy r.oliejuians

should reriain i.ienbers of hohenian ^enevolent societies, Cf those, the

most inportant is that the strenf-thening of the benevolent societies means
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for us a stren'-theninc of our national consciousness, and in that is

our strength, in tliat is our future.
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A meGtin,'- of the ciirectors of -ohe Lohenian Jharitabls .T.ssociation ..as

held last nifht ir. the ] ilsen pavilion ut -\-;enty-sixth otreet and nlhany
Avenue. Judf-e Joseph Z. I'hlir presided ever the noetinr. iha secrstary
beir^ absent, his task v;as taken over by I..r, J, Jocelcal, The first order
of business ..'as tlio readin of .he riii.-.tes of the . rovious neotin- and
these v/ere approved as rjad. 1 ext cane tho roadin- of cori]7iunicat.ions

received, tjie najority of -.alien .;ere requests for aid and as usual these
were r;iven careful attention. Jhe a'aditin(- corjnittee then cave a r-ipcrt
foi- the r.onth of June and froi-i this report it appeared that the Associa-
tion received a iaei.-e forty-ei£-ht dollars durin the nonth and disbursed
vrith ;257,30. fhis screaninf^ dispro^-.ortion calls directly >:,o our raore

v;ell-to-dG people, to continuously and under all circur:istances rer.iernber

and su'" lort the Jharitable ^association.
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I r. Durin?: the r.onti. there v;ere Torty-three api^licantc for aid.

Thirt3'' of tho^e Ci..es ;er3 riven aGsistance. - ive cases are
waitin*^ ohe co:")letion o- th3 ir.vesti--ation raid nine cases .;erG reioctod.

 J i *. \After the requests ::'or aid /ere disposed of,
i^ac: Day -.'hich is to ^e held en the Fourth of Julj''. -he directors v;ere

notified yesterday ^ha"c the ladies, to -vhon this reat collection for our

poor v/as entrusted, have already held several riscitlr.rr, and are of the

opinion that perhaps the daj'^s of the haviicek i.ionu;.-.ent unveillinf: cere-
ncnies ./ould le better suited for tho pui'foses of tlie Tar Jay. Mov/ever,
the directors decided zo hold to ohe arranpeir.ents already riade. e -ire

in complete aproj. .ent .Jith t. .is and confidentlj^ e;-:pect tha^ there vvill

not be a siiiplo l.ohei.ian in Jhica -o on Ghat day vho ..'ill r.ot cheerfully
allov; hinself Tic be Jaf>:ed, <md .;ho ./ill net ..a..e as rsr;ei'cus a ccnori-
i;ution as his r.ieans './ill i^errdt.
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THE BOHSLIIAN-AMERICAN FORESTERS SOCIETY
INCREASED BY TWO NEW COURTS

Tiro new courts were added to the Bohemian-American Foresters Society.
They were initiated in a festive manner Saturday evening in Mr. Soukup's
Hall on West Twenty-fifth Street. The two new courts are named "Budouchosf*
and "Snezka." The first being a men's society, the second a women's society.
Both number 150 members. Messrs. Budilovsky, Hajek, and Zahrobsky officers
of the grand court were present and conducted the ceremonies.

The reader will no doubt be interested in knowing that the members of the
new courts are all foimer members of Lawndale Lodge No. 2034, Modem
Brotherhood of America, who, being dissatisfied with the Grand Lodge of

that organization in so far as the payment of death benefits was concerned,
decided to withdraw and became members of the Bohemian-American Foresters.
As we have been told, this action was taken after a stomy meeting, where
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it was argued before the members of the Lawndale Lodge that the Grand

Lodge of the Modem American Brotherhood had treated them with unusual

generosity, that it had wronged no one, and that if in some cases it did
not pay death benefits, that it was j\xstified in doing so and that all
those lawsuits to compel it to do otherwise were meaningless. However,
the members did not want to understand this in that way and apparently
thinking that they wo\ild be better off in a strictly Bohemian Unity,
they reorganized and joined the Foresters,

Mr. Jan Subert is president and Mr. Vaclav Pitlik is secretary of

"Budoucnost" Court. Mrs. Anna Charvat is president of "Snezka" Court,
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.:a;: callsd for "^ho

cf "xil:in" ••ro_ai*a^iona Toi- tihj co-callad ;':"&'- Da^," Jh

laciiGs arrived for ^ho neetinf:: Mss 0. Jeralsk, : osda: .os C, -iinf, Tatrov,
7u-3rst, Sistiia, _\irok, l3ealacGk, /ervo/.lca, and Vhlir, '. essrs. ^ervenka,
letru, fui-el: and Jocokal ..ere "reserit ao 'xn. sxecutive corr.ititeo :cr the

lohar.ian 'Jharita"bl3 Ac;3ocia':ion. It ;a.'- docide;

settled "oy lohsr ians.
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;er'/enJ:a was chonen c}r..ir an by oho ladies
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BOHEMIAIT NATIOIWLL Ul^ERTAKINGS OF CHICAGO

(Editorial)

We have several Bohemian national undertakings in Chicago at present, of
which we can be and are proud of by every right. Our National Cemetery
which is hardly equaled by any other cemetery in Chicago; our Old People's
Home and Orphanage; and our Bohemian Charitable Association. ';Ve are now

taking care of the living and the dead, and no one can any longer censure

us, as happened not so long ago, when we took care of the dead only.

True, this is not yet all that we should or could have, but let us hope,
that with good will and a little sacrifice, we will live to see it come
to pass.

First of all, we should look to the education of our youth. It is under-
stood that education of the youth along nationalistic trends is meant.
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Let us r8d.se our sons and daughters to be good, conscientious
Bohemians* Let us teach them to love all things Bohemian, and then we
need have no apprehension that we will die out, or that our language will
be forgotten here. All that is necessary is to work with a will. The

founding of the Bohemian National Council was a good start in the right
direction*
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It TNas Asif^nificant and ^Tand colebraticn ..'hich .;aG liold yesterday after-
noon ir. our lo'ienian 3alifornia. Jiie cornerstone of the addition to' the
hall of one of the iTiOst active so^xl aocietios of ri::;erica, Sokol Cliicafro,
en Ledzie Avenue and i>.'/enty-fourth Street, ..-as laid. Sokol Jhica~o '-"la^/s

an iriportant part in ohe social life and eaucational activities in
Loheiiian Jalifornia. I'or triat reason, it ./as nc^i strange ttot en this
sicnificant cccasicn the entire I-or.enian quarter v;as on its feet, ::hat

an enthusiastic lioliday mood prevailed, that v/herever a person looked,
it v/as apparent that soMethinp significant .ras r-oinp on.

The celebration ^eran -hortly after noon v/hen the various so.-col societies
and delef^ates of other atriobic bodies beran to asserible at ? enty-oli.ird
and Spa-'-ldin- btreets c,r> as to take part in a .arade. -his v;as assembled
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arour.d t.vo '^- , 1.., and .roceeded '„o the oolxl -I'.iica o Mall,

T'ne v:ai*ade, ./hich iiad a di nii'ied a;. ,;0:;..anc'3, r.oved -il nr ?.7er.ty-rifth
Street to Iledzie Avenue, und -j.-on oo the buildinr site, There it s read
out ..efore the 3o.-:ol Jhica. c i/uildinr, -o ./hicii t.;o .""-a^'^o v/ir/s r.re

Lein/- added, and here the land i.layed "llde iJor.i.:v
"

uj?'' after .;hich .' r,

Itoubiil ca;ie for.;ard and delivered an a^^rcyriate s/eec::, callin.7
attention to iiiis si nificance cT tlio occasion. Jhe ccrnei-stona of brie

yre^ent ..uiliin  of So'rcl Jhioa-o •;;.; laid in i'i3 :'ear ir99. '.t t!;at

bini3 *oho: ian llalifcrnia ./a.: jviot, ir its i fa^c'", iic-:ol J'lica^yo, uyon
its or'-ani::aticn, h.;! cnlr iiAty-seven ::.q:\]: ots

,
; ut it -rev.z to -or!:

erer'-eticallv and erfv.r:-od a task, of ./hich it can be red, uractinf
a sy^lendid c-uildin'-, it l;rour;'.t a ."icar-tic u l.t u;;or. itG.;lf, 'Iver. i'zs

frie3\ds dou."ool th^:. it .culd ".e ablJ to

r-aid off f .. de.-t ^:ibhi;. oi'-ht yoarf-, '.A

"oalciisnoGS v;ibh v/hich it •/::r--:cd.

:o: ]r.ll, io:;ol y ic'iro

^fter fhyih2 for the hall, its
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i^jv5l'\'- .out i::

v:-^.13- ic !. Jc;cio 3vidont a

t.]\'3 j-.-lII .'.:.; ..e-i:^r.ir.
• t

Donni ^:l^..^:rt^l, J'una I'l, l^'l:.

If-- iUll o.: :,?

or. tio..'.M''a

success is i;:3t ..ith accor
;co:

-.ac'cenod, it vi.-n^i::ujl -.o c:-:"and ;"

ion n.' ii,3 ; 'orful Iri;-;:, J];^^ 3nl-ar;-e-

-o thcu;-;it of, onl :"0-.r, finall:', 3t:;;g

'lii;!:i;.-3::t. . I::\n3 -.;ero •

:ae, -.ua if

::ijye _£ -uiirj/ ,
3o1:g1 O^iicaco ':all rill

ueC'MO one oi ;;:ij largest .- .:.j:^iuii ;i;iuioi:aj- .la^ls r.oz rnj.;- m ^.:iGa, ;o,

'. ut in all ^'c'.arica.

After tho cornerstone !iacl '. oe;: ;_.l-iC':i a: 'Jr.--. 'loyyio:: -.S I'lrj n;;rth 'in'^,
tl:o yarade ;aa roa3se;-...lJd and ^roeeodod zc .y:3 lils^n i'^;r^:, ./"lere ::ho

festive
_ rofra::i './as contim.'iod. Dr. l-:udi3-riGino";:y, oditor cf 3o.-'ol

ri::.ericl:y , of ^edar Laiddr, lo -a, addr-'sssed "liliose present, call in:- attention
tc one fact tliat t]ie cornerstone of one of f.:e iari-ost ockol buildings in
Arierica had V^een laid, ..e then sooke o:' the luaiy sided activities .hich

Joicol Chica o develo^^ed, as in oho sT>iritaal field re in ^h^'-sical aevelopr.ent.

'r.h

V
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by a company of tv;enty-four solrolc, v.iio performed exercises on

parallel bars and buck \:inder the direction of Couriander, Soke] I^idolph

Langer, Exercises v/hich v;ill be performed in the conpetition at Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, on July 4 v/ere der.onstrated.

The Croatian sirv-^in" society, Zora, arrived, even thou{;h sonev/hat late,
and sang several beautiful son:33 under the direction of its choir!:iaster,
Ix, Goufal.

The celebration ca^ie to an end v.ith a dance in the pavilion, at v;hich the

younv;er generation, after all the hardships of the day, "i:icl:ed up its

heels."
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Dennl Hl:isatel , I.'ay 51, 1911.

A neetinc of the -board of dir-'^ctor? of the Bohenian Charitable
Association v;as held last evening in the office of banker, Ix,

Hajicelc, Geveral in":)ortant natters were discussed.

The 3ohe:r,ian Charitable ^association is 2-)roc;resL;inc succ^-ssfully in its v/ork,
and becf.use all of its p.enbers, especially t'le director:., conscientiously
perforra their duties, it is a very good reason v.hy this .association has become
a real, benefactor for our poor people, and that it is gaining favor and support
in the v.idest circles.

Judge J. Z, Uhlir presided at the neeting yesterday. The -Tiinutes of the previous
meeting v.-ere read, and upon tlie Jiotion of I'x, Cihak, were unanimously approved.
The reading of communications received V;as the next order of business. The most

interesting c,f those, v"hich v.ere not concerned i.-ith requests for aid, was the
letter from the secretary of the United Charities of Chicago, Helen R. Friend,
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A
\Mr. Gervenka then reriorted the result of the conference v;ith the

National Ge.Tietery Association in recard to the burial of the poor,
 

-^

free of charge, upon the recoinmendation of the Bohenion Charitable
Association. /iS v;e alreacy have .rientioned, the matter under dis-
cussion v.as the burial \ ithout charge in such cases, instead of

first paying for the £:rave, and then asking for a refund. For that purpose,
a cojTirnittee had b^en appointed, composed of Messrs. Otto R. Fuerct, and John
A. Gervenka, to visit a neetine of the Cenetery .^sscciation in order to explain
the natter, and obtain the ar-ree.Tient of that body, x^'rori I.jr. Gervenka* s report,
v;e learned that the comriittee was not successful. The National Cenetery has a

constitution and by-la;.s in this respect, and the deputation v;as given to under-
stand that the Cenetery association does not intend to deviate therefrom. The
matter v;as referred to the nanaf^inc co:nnittee, but inasnuch as that coranittee

was unfavorable toward the Bohe:^ian Charitable /association's request, it is

almost certain that it vlll not receive satisfactory action on its request
from the committee.

y
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II D 8

II D 7 ^J.derrian .Jiton J. Gernak called attention to the constantly recurrence
II D 3 of calls for collections for the benefit of the poor in tjie newspapers,
I G He observed that this should have been stopped lone -CO, and anyone
IV in need of assistance should turn to the Bohenian Charitable Association,

or be sent to it.

':.x, J. /i.. Cervenka spoke briefly about the preparations being nade for the
celebration of the l^'ourth of July, and urged that v.ork comnence in preparation
for Tac '^^Y, v;hich v.ill take place in all Bohenian sections for the benefit
of the Bohemien Charitable dissociation,

..^ter the settlement of various ninor natters, Mr, Jolin Docekal read a report
summarizing the activities of the .'..ssociation since the last annual meeting
up to I.:ay 26, It appears fron this report that there were ninety-five appli-
cations received for assistance; eirnty-tv;o of such cases received assistance,
and in thirteen cases, it v.ao denied. Insofar ar securinc employment is con-

cerned, steady jobs were obtained for six applicants; temporary jobs \'ere

obtained for four applicants. It should be noted that more people are con-

stantly asking for v;ork, but there is none to be had. Therefore, the Bohemian
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II D 8

II D 7 Charitable /association is askinc and beccin£: Bohenian enployers,
II D 3 who could perhaps offer so^ne jobs, to call the office of the Bohenian
I C Charitable Association for v/orkers,

IV
The total receipts frcj- January 1, to I.lay. 26, ajiounted to .,'816.

The disbursements for the sane period v;ere .„o34.67. This sujri includes all
relief payments and expenses in connection v.lth the nanagenent and naintenance
of the office. Cash on hand a-iounts to -^^2, 347, 07,

The Bohenian Charitable iissociation considers it as its duty to express its
heartfelt gratitude to Dr, PColar, Dr. Tetrev, and Dr. Steere, all of v.hom,
v;ith extraordinary --enerosity, offered their services in maiij cases gratis,
to the xi-ssociation, beinc recorrj tended to tlie.n by the .association, Tlie sa-Tie

applies to the draccist, Mr, Foucek, who donated the uedicines prescribed by
the doctors, IIo less praisevrorthy is the generosity of the follov.lng lav.yers :

ICessrs. x'isa, Klenha, and Triska, v;ho took care of some natters for penniless
clients, upon the reconnendation of the Association,
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II D 7 .lS can be seen, there is no laclc of re^ie^'osity on the part of the
II D 5 Charitable .^Gsociation, and there is no doiibt, today, that there
I C has developed frori it an institution of which every Chicago Bohemian
IV can be proud.

(A list of names of the contributors is civen for the period ending I-ay 20, 1911.)
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Til. i3C'i:...i.:-i c:iu:iT.j:L:i .^oCc;l.tic::

.;e have bean inforned fron the office of the '^oheMi.-xn Charitable
Association tr.'t vumy yo^inc }>eople are applyin:; for •. orh. The
officers of the -association, I'x, John Docehal, and hr. J. I'.ladl-r^'",

are endeavorinr in evor^' -..riy 2:)OSsibl3, but still are unable to secure

v;ork for everi'body. 'fiierefore, in the nane of the Bohenian
Charitable --.ssociation, and of tiie people seekin?v v;ork, v;e t ":e

the libertv of appealing; to the Boheriian public, especially the
busines:; nen, and factor;.'" ovmers, not to hesitate to notify the office
at 1436 .'est 18th street, if they can offer soneone enplo;nnent.

Knowing t}ie r.-illin^-necs and cenerosity of the Boheriic-n public toward
the Bohe;.;ian Charitable ..ssociation, v;e expect that it will take
cornizance of this appeal, and see to it that people, v.ho are looking;
for v;ork and v.ant to v;ork, do not rcriain'idle.
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OLD Pj:OPIu:i'S KOIU -JTl) ORHlUT^iGi]: /iSSOCLvTION tliCTING

The meeting of the Old People's Home and Orphanage Association vras called
to oruer by Vx, .oit. Charvat. -Vll nerabers were present, .\ report on
the number of inmates of the institution v;as then read, -;t the beginnins
of 1.^7, there v/ere fourteen v;omen and ten men in the Home. In the

Orphanage, the number of inmates has not clianged lately, there being
ti.;elve girls and twelve boys. Following the reading of the report, the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and given close attention by
the members of the .Association, likewise, the living quarters of
Frantisek ijisanhamer, deceased, v;ere given attention, and disinfected, so

as to prevent other children bein_ stricken with the infectious disease.
The chairman then read the receipt.; of the day, (List of contributors

given) ,
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Comirainications fron persons v;ishing to unter the home v;ere then read.
The coininunications were accepted, and the requests v;ill be taken care
of according to a resolution adopted in the meeting,

A liiotion y;as nade that, in the future, there be a roll call of the

menibership and tiiat those merabers absenting themselves from the meetings
of the body be dropped, and nev; members elected. The meeting v.-as then

adjourned, and a special meeting called for next .,ednesday.
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.1 -1. u'i-L. u^ _>L'wi_il xajO jU. jrii.i.Xi.  i .j^kii i> x_. v*i- .i.-i..^ J V . » -J..', ^.j .v . _J.i.j

Jj. J-.L.J.. -ii.i .;U± .T_:-^-».0 i._ .-( 1 iO .... Olili. vj.'. .^ .. ._il .

'..'r, oherrnan 3, .lin^S-e;'-, ensr 1 3'roer ntGiidont oJ the United ..elfare
Socisties oJ y:iica-:o, says that ::uch ;rv3at niur.bers o:'" people are aoplyin-3
at his office for Jobs, -.nd ho e:certc hi^aself in vain in liis oiTorts to
find .'ooG for hunirods of cnolicants, Mr, .-in^sloy adds that it is r. lon;^

tine since conditions vvere as they no.; ai-e. The directors of the Bohe.'aian

Charitable .-».s ociation, ./it/, its n-fi'icr_.r. the ''d'islzo /vi'.eilcka Jvobodna
3>ola" (T' e '-oheruan-.v.'^erican "'.iberal /?ree t]\ou.^ht7 School) is likev.'ise

overcrovided v;ith. -eople, be;:'];in3 for v.-ork vrien that is inposrible to
obtain v;jrk for those askin^j for help,

"Inquiries for e!iplo3,'nent are at present t-..-.i:'.ty-five ler cant ;:reator than
at this tine last year," said Ilr, ICin :sley, ''•' nd by inve^tiT-'tion, I have
foxmd that the city 3h;lt3rs "lave tv;ice a:3 -.any apolicants thor^ fomerly.
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The saddest riti.rt of it all is t'nat tliey are loatl.y youn
•

oeople viho are

\'/ii;i.in^ to v;ork, and v/ould e si'tisfied v/ith any hind of v;orlc, ./hen v.-e

try to find -..'orl: for ths.^e neoole -./ith the railroad cor. nieG, the^r s.iovr

us undrods and hundreds of aonlications already on file, to cay othing
of the crowds in their e .nlo;,':ri-3nt offices every nomine. The steel rdlls
re v/orkin;; only at about one half capacity, and the 'hilL'aan factories are

o^eratins at feibout sixty ^er c::nt. ~'eoole ai-e 'lOt ouyin^ nuch, end factories
are able to heen up v/ith tie der.and \^y oooratin.j half tir^.e. An a-ent of a
certain Jevash G":iaritable Society assure" !.ie that inauirv for io fifty
per cent )riore than usual. The lady says that at no time lurinf^ the past ten
^--ears has there been so little v; -rk in the wholesale clothin;'; industry as
this year. To be sure, nost of the peoole ao^lyin" to us for jobs ha e no

trades, but ..'hat can be done about it, such people also nuot •.7ork r nd earn,"
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T e officarG oT the JoheMian Charitable Association, •.•/hich h-s done so

.inch .^ood for our une .pljyed and di.'ast jr-strichen jjuntryiasn, appeals
to everyone who nay >aiov/ of a job to report it to their office irj-ied lately.
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L.:_u

j.uir,c^ (->->:

-j'.e : cher.ian Jharitallo .iSsocia'oion ..-ill havy a Ja.- Day en July -ith,

..'e v;ill discuss 'cliis afc lenr-th in o no futuro is;jue, Joday, .-3 only
";.:uit tc say tha.: suoli an orf/aiizabion as tl:o '. •jio: :ian Jharitacle Associa-
tion shculi iiave a i-\t~ Day at> loas: cnco each -/esk JLurin.-; o:iq entire year
and no i.rattcr :-.c-./ :.-.ucli incnay is collGCted, it -..-ould alvrays reach t]-.o ri--ht

place,

ri'ie ;-olionian 3i;aritacle Association has acconplishod a yifiantic jneco of

huioanitarian vrork darii^ t;.e short reriod of its existence and is desei-vinn
of the support of every hoiieriian or rood ./ill. lot i:uch nci.-.e, not nuch

fanfare, hut v;orh, honoral-le v;ork, tivaii is the notto of the lolisnian

vharitatle .-association, e do ^o:: .;is]i io slicut tc the '.'orld the \;ork -/e

\^
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are :'lcinr': ijy relievinr t..e sufferine amon.- cur Goun-br;anen, Vut v/e .-^rofer

to vrark quistly, ani irinci ally, heir ic riven effectivelj'-. Surr^ort

the I'or.ei-dan JharitaLio ..ssoci.i'iion and soon \:q v;ill see that there is

not one hohenian or Slovul: fa:r.il7 ir. Ohica-o r.ufferin;- from v;ant.
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Deiml Hlasaoel , I ar. 20, 1?11.

':e directors of tho r.ohorf.ian 3".iaritacle .LGSociation held a nee^in,^

Saturday in the office of association Iv. the 3::oGh-Slovanic
^'^-ericar. hall on ISth Stro3t. I^ v.-as in r^alit:' tv;o r:eetin^-3, ^hat

of oho old board of diractors, follo.ved '.

 a rieetinf of tha ner;

board of dirc3ctors, -/hich board .vas oiected in the annual neeting
of the Association on tho Ifjth of this nonth. r:otL neetinf^s .vere

presided over by Judf.e Joseph L. Uhlir, Tlie out'-oin^: board of
directors finished sone minor latters, an", the various coonittees
made their re.^orts, which v;ere all approved and acce-pted. rhe

old officers v/ere thanked for iheir ..'Orh and the first meeting
ended.

The r,residinr officer then called to order the neetinr- of the nev;

/. X

board of riirectors. he najr.es of the directors beinr first read.
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riio follov;in;:; v.'ere present: Uhlir, Sedlacek, Turok, ietru, "ajicek, V:^ ,^-/

Fcucek, Loula, Lala, Illenha, Ger:;ak, Jervenria, Stastny, j'uerst, '^^ _.--'''

Ilrasny, Lraus, rrir,ka, Vanek, Jar.ius, and Sokol, Z-ioso absent v;ere:

Tovak, Cihak, Ilin^l, ?isa and Llendel.

The election of officers v;as the next order of cusiness, and resulted
as follov;s: Jos. Z, Uhlir, ckairriian; i"". J. Petru, vice cliainian; C.

li. Fuerst, secretary; 7, 0. liajicek, treasurer; .^, J. :;eri'iak, financial

secretary.

In accordai:ce v;ith one of the important notions recently passed, a-'-ents

for bhe various cor;jiunitiGs -.j-ere elected as follov:s:. S. J, Lola, "ew

Tabor; Joe. friska, Tovni of Lake; Jos. P.in^l, Irving Park and I'oinan

Sedlacek, Lo.-enian California.

After the election of officers, the election of various cor.ir.ittees took
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place. The riost i.Ti.Dortant v/ere the e:c3cul,ivG and the auditing;
conir.'iittees. In accordance v;ith a notion passed, the chairman appointed
the follo-./inn : 1-etru, Loula, Fouceh, i\irek and Oem'-enka as the executive

coinr.iittee; Sedlacek, Lala, and lllenha as the auditing corinittee.

A

\: 9

l;.r. Gervenka then took the floor, and explained the details of the new
system to the naaly elected officers. It v;as then decided bo call

meetings of the board of directors monthly, and that the executive

committee v/ill make its reports at these meetinrs.

In Saturday* s neetinr, the receipt of .;10 as a m.ombership fee from

Atton-.ey Jos. Z. illenha, and three dollars from F. 1-, Z,drubek, v;as

announced. After - r. Foucek had been arain thanl:ed for the excellent

vrork he had done for the Association, and after bhe chai'fTnan, in ardent

v;ords, urced the nev; officers to ]->erfonii the greatest pc.;..3ible activity,
the meeting v;as brought to an end.
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III A
I C FOR CZECE MUTUAL AID SOCISTISS

{Advert i seraent )

"Don*t believe them, don*t give them anjrthingl" These are the words of our

unforgetable Havlichek, and they may be appropriately applied to some of
the propagators of mutual aid societies among foreign nationalities. And
for what good reason, then, do our fellow countrymen join those associations,
when their interests can be equally v/ell served by Czech organizations?
There is a club, now being formed, which is to be attached to the Lozhe
Cech (Czech Lodge) No. 25, of the thriving Ches, Slov. Jednota (Czecho
Slavonic Union), The membership and ^^edical aid are free of charge. Pro-

spective members may sign up in Schnabl*s Tavern, 26th St., and Trumbull

Ave.; at Mr. Fischer's, Lavmdale Ave. and 26th St.; at Mr. Slama's, Throop
St. and 18th St.; at Mr. Soukup*s 25th St. and Sawyer Ave.; and with Mr.
Hichard Kegner, a member of the agitation committee, 2522 So. Ha^^lin Ave.
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Ill A
I II to investigate cases.
IV

Close contact v/ith the Boheriian Ceiietery nssociation for the

handling of death cases, v;as generally acknovrledged as a natter of

expediency,

A deficiency in the service in the County hospital vms pointed out by
:.j:, j.etru; Czech patients in the County hospital, if they do not speak
-nglish svifficiently, have no v/ay of coiimuni eating; v;ith the attending
personnel* The en^jageraent of a Czech doctor or a nurso vrould ease iriatters.

.jr. letru was delegated to take the necessary steps toward this aim by
consulting .'x, '.'endl, one of the directors of the Bohemian Benevolent

Society and at the sane tine a nenber of the Board of County Coinnis si oners,
which proverns the hospital.
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It is r.ov.'ever, u sad fact, that many of our r.ost well-to-do Eoherr.ians have

not yet applied for rnenbership in the society and thus far, have not con-

tributed a sirij_-le penny to it, v;hilo on the ooher hand, their lorer.ott

duty should be to contribute their nark to the succepr of tho society.

".Vith that, f.ie chairman ended his tallc and i"-iediately thereafter, the sec-

retary read his report, v;hich dealt with the activities of the society from
the date of its inception. The Bohe'^.ian Charitable "ociety was or£anized
on February 11, IvlOi for the purpose of [ivin[; financial and moral aid to

poor Bohemians. Certificate of Incorr-or-ation v;as issued, by the Secretary
of State on the 24tli of February. fixtecn persons were elected as a board
of directors in the very be^innin^. Fourteen meetinr^s have been held so

far, and 1^2 perso:;E applied for aid. '"ixty of theS'V were riven assistance
and thirty- two were referr«d to their county-agent. It should also be men-

tioned, taat they were riven aid there. Upon the recoTj.-.endation cf the

society, six persons were admitted into the co nty hospital, five were ad-

nitted to the eye clinic, four were admitted to the poor-house, one was ad-

mitted to the "artha .Vachin£;tcn Institute, and nine children were cent to
the Orphanage.
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Seven persons secured work in /ne country throU(_h ':he Influence of the

society, v/hile fifteen v;ei-e riven ^obs in county "buildings and t\7enty-
one v;ere [ ivon ^obs in factories.

V:ith the aid of the society, tv/o people were buried in the Boher.ian Na-
tional Cemetery, one request for pension v/as arranged, in five cases Doc-
tors acted free of charge, and medicin-js ilso were furnished free in seven
caces.

The financial report of the society, v.'hich v^as read by the secretary v;as

as follows: Total receipts were $1,172, disburse-ents :f266.65, balance on
hand $903 •35' The society has a total of 6? members v/ho have deposited
their contributions and 17 others v.'ho have nade pledges. During its ex-
istence it has aided financially fifty-seven families.
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P.l, Col./:—Members of pilsen Lod^^^e No. 1, of the Bohemian American Union ^^
held an entertainment last raturday in the hall of !.'r. J. Bolek, on Blue ^
Island .Ave., and V/est 19th ftreet, in honor of their brother Jose'-.h. ITot F
only did they enjoy ther.selves i.'-imensely, but they crovmed their entertain- •>-.„

ment v;ith charity. ^

The proceeds of this affair netted the sum of i^lO and this money was divid-

ed,, as follows; Old peoples Home a:.d Crphana^-e $2, Vojta iJanrstek School

$2, Social Circle and Children's Kursery ^2, Sunday Schools "^2, and to the

Havlicek fund $2.

The noney was deposited at the office of this newspaper und the authorized
officials of these institutions will Dlea^e call to maice these withdravv-als.

CD

CD
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The rublic Celebration, held by the Associated "C.S.r.i." ^
(Czechoslovu^k Benevolent Tociety) Lodfres of the Grand- I'^

lodge of Illinois, succedes beyond exnectation. .-^
r"

r.l— ;hen a handful of entnusiastic BohemianE founded the first Gzochoslo- "^^

vak Benevolent I'ociety lod£:e, in '."t. Louie, in 1354. nar.cd 'Tlovan, " they '^
had not the sli£hte£t idea, that they had laid the foundation of n. TTnion, ^^
vmich would beco~e in the future the ir.ost pov/crful Bohe:::ian or£;anizr.tion f^
in Auerica. Just think of it! Today the C. .; . T. numbers 2l6 lodgtiS v/ith ^^

24,000 meinbcrs. This is an irr.pocing firure, the r.iorc so, if v/e consider
the -uany, often very dangerous and to other societies of this kind, ruinous

crisis, wiiich the Union had to -.'ass through, since the date of its organi-
zation, ether societies failed, vanished completely, but the Ci^.r. 1'.

resisted successfully all unfavoruble periods and continued to grow, expand
and become more powerful. The good that has been done by the C.r.r. C, the
amount of v;ork in the national fiela, in fact in the world field, can not
be overlooked by any Bohemian or any man, v/hose mind is capable of recog-
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nizin^: good and noljle work. Today v;e look upon the C. ::.?.:":. , as the raost

powerful jcuardian of our Bohe.-nianis.Ti in An-rica, because it builds Bohemian
schools for us, it endeavors to prevent our youth from denationalizing. It
is perfectly' natural, the Union does this also in its ov/n interest, for we j^

all know '//ell, that our youth, if it becornec denationalized, is lost for us "":

in every respect, spiritually and materially. Because the children of Bo- ir
hemian parentage, as soon as tliey stop feeling Eohenian, becone members of j;:

lodges of other nationalities, therely £;ivinr: then the strength which is
needed by our o\'n\ lod£-es. It is from a practical viev.point, that the < .r.r.:

should see to the preservation of our youth for the Bohemian toni;ue. .'j

Yesterday's public celebration, held by the C: .] .. ., in the school on 18th
St., -vvas, for us, only another proof of the love with which the :nemb3rs of
the lodges clin^: to the Union. lyever before have such crov/ds of people
flocked to the school. The beginnint of the celebration wa: set for 2 o'-
clock in the afternoon, but long before that, the hall wn.-: filled to capac-
ity and those who thought they had plenty of time, if they ar.ie fifteen
minutes later, (liscovero-; that they hac: been T.istaken, and that there was
no lon£:or any room for then in the hall. V.'e do not over estimate in the

J

-1

'jf
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least, if '.ve say, that there v/ere about 1,5C'0 nersoiis in the hall. Ceats
v;ere all taken and even the aisle space v.j.s filled. And still other •crovvds ^
kept arrivijT^, so that, when the aisles ..ere filled,- t'l-- oo-Ti-'iittec could do ~

r othing else, except close the doors. ''everal hundred people were forced •-'

to leave, = -

.-V,"

The prof_'ram was so well arranged and so well carried through, that it would ;-

do "uonor to any academy holding a similar celebration. J;^"

' r*

The celebration was opened st 2 o'clock by the orch'jstra under the direc-
tion of '!r. Rudolph Rubrin£:er. The public could not grow weary of the ex-
cellent rausic and showed its appreciation, v/ith thunderous applause after
each selection.

I'.T. J. Janda, the chairman of the celebration co.-;/-ittee, in i^n informal talk,
welcomed the gathering;, expressin,"; his pleasure at the enoriaous attendance
and explaining the pur-ose of the colebration. V.o, then, introduced "r.

John ?cch, tho chairman of the Grand-Lodge.
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"r. ?ech, spcke on the si£:nificanoe of the C'.l'.Z. and mentioned ut length
last year's convention in '!ilv/aukee. It v.aE resolved, there, that led; es

should endeavor to increase their r.cmbership, aiid r.any other "beneficial

motions v;ere nade and adopted. Chicago v/us looked u^^on, d./ the delegates
at that convention, i-.s the r.ost pov/erful stronghold of the -.."....-., :i.nd

for thaL reason, the office of the ''aticnal Gr£^nd-Lod£:e v.-as moved to Chicago-
To "be sure, Chica^-o must nov; prove, tiiat, as heretofore, it v;ill be a shin-

ing example to all others, in increasing, the ranlcs of its members to such
an extent as to be beyond comparison v;ith other societies of this kind. For
that reason this celebration v.as iield. Also, the transfer of the ::ational

Offices to Chicago v/as celebrated. He urred the ; rothers ond sisters to al-

v;ays work for the rood of the C.r.. .'?.

The principal speaker was "r. J. C. I'.ral, v.-ho spoke on the mission of the
C.C.r.". lie introduced the mission of the C. .".:.;:., in three parts namely:
social, econom.ic, and nationalistic. I'is speech v/us v;ell thou^^ht out and
the mission of the Union clearly indicated.

Yesterday's celebration had a v:ry deep r.v;anin; not only for the Vr.ity, cut
for our entire public.
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C3LEBRATI0N OF PILS3N LODGS.

p. 1.. Last Sunday afternoon a large group of our countrymen gathered at the

Bohemian*American Hall on West 18th Street, to attend the 9th annual celebration
of Pilsen Lodge No, 80 "Cesko-Slovanska Jednota** (Czecho-Slovak Unity). A
short meeting was held first, then the honorary and chartered members' sons ^
were adnitted into the lodge. They each received a ring with their birthstone ^
in it, .1.

During the introduction, the musicians played, the orchestra being conducted by
Mr, Homa. Then Mr, Eialik delivered a very impressive speech, A luncheon was

;

then served, but before the lunch was served Mr, KLavaty suggested that vdiile

everyone is about to partake in the luncheon, we should not forget the Old v
People's Home and the Bohemian Orphanage Asyla-n, At this sviggestion, iisaedi- .

ately a collection was taken up and the exact amount of $9,00 was collected.

This was quite a coincidence: 9th annual celebration, 9 Juveniles admitted
into the lodge, and $9,00 collected for these institutions. The Bohemians at

any kind of an affair, always should remember to take up a collection.
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FOR HAVLICEK'S MDNUMEMT.

p, 1, col, 6 - At the meeting of Bratri liiru, (Brothers of Peace) Lodge No,

207 C« S. P. S* ••Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici Spolekj'^CCecho-Slovakian Bene-
volent Association) of Temple, Texas, we are informed, that through a motion
nade and xinanimously carried it was decided to make a donation by way of
contributions cunong those uriio were able to give irtmt ever amount they could

spare towards the monument of Karel Havlicek. These wer«t Joseph Simek, J.
H. Baz>tik, F. liotl, J. Sebesta, J. Uotl, Joseph Capek and George LaboJ. The
amount collected was $35.85 which was sent to the office of this newspaper
and to be given to the proper authorized official for the dedication of Karel
Kavlicek*s monument, Uany thanks to these considerate donors*
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UNANIL1TY AMONG MUl'UAL AID SOCIEl'IES.

p.2—The Czech United Mutual Aid Societies held their regular meeting last

Sunday with R. Mulac presiding. The main purpose of the unification of these
societies is the protection of the individual organizations against the

various laws, being prepared by the State legislature now which are directed

against the organizations and also the establishment of certain regulations,
governing all the individual associations, which should prove beneficial to
the individual depositor.
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r^^jU'B lorrr. o^ Tir cz~OHO-sLcv;iK B-r'^voTr'Tir sccp^ty
<^Ts cco^ ^':a?tl^

At the meeting of the '^v.-nd Lodre of the Czecho-nlovak Penevolent Society
(Cesko-olovanske Podporujici Spolky), Reverend Vaclev Vanek enthusiastically
explained the purpose of the Irnmirrant ^Tome which he founded in Paltimore.
He asked the Orand Lodre for contributions for the upkeep of the institution.
The Reverend Yanek's request v;as not refused; such a request could never have
been ir^nored by the men ^Aho are alv/ays anonr the first to contribute to any
humanitarian cause. Ten dollars v;as donated for the benefit of the Inmip;rant

Home, and in addition, all subordinate lodges will be urped to make generous
contributions to the Institution, "e know, from past experiences, that it
will be unnecessary to urge the lodges to assist in this beneficent cause.
The Czecho-Glovak Benevolent Society Lodges heve done nuch good; they have
never wavered from th^ir objective of giving aid, both moral and financial,
wherever a need has been indicated.

o

Crfl
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OPEN 1.EETIKG OF TIffi C. S. P. S. (CZECHO-SLOVAIC BEraVOLEKT ,35

SOCIETIES) CRa/NED WITH GREAT SUCCESS. 5

p.l~The Chicago lodges of the powerful C. S. P. S. organization held a

public meeting on Sunday afternoon which in every respect revealed the

dignity of this powerful national body.

c-

The meeting was opened at 2 o'clock in the Bohemian-American School's ^
hall on Eighteenth street with a welcoming address by W. Kristian V/alleck|
after which a richly varied program was presented, consisting of speeches,
band music , and singing.

The principal speaker was l«ir. A. Cejka, chairman of the national office of
the C, S. P. S,

Dr. F. Iska, Mr, Novak, and others also spoke, t^r. R. Rubringer*s orchestral
Miss Bessie Egermayer, the Bohemian Y/orking-men's Singing Society, and Ur,

Sulz furnished the musical portion of the program v/ith great success.
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BOHEMIAN

LiT. F, K. Novak received a well deserved reward at this meeting for securing
the largest number of new members in this last year. The meeting was a grand
affair and a real manifestation of the C. S. P. S,

O
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»<;CHICAGSKA J, C. D. (CHICAGO
BOHEMIAN WOMEN'S UNITY). a=-

p. 1, col. 6*. At the close of the year, it is with sincere pleasure that we i_

follow the growth and influence of Ch. J. C, D. (Chicago Bohemian Women's
-j;-

Unity). This year was fortunate for our Unity, tecause it increased its rneoK [

bership satisfactorily; in fact the number of its members doubled, and the
\-

Unity today has almost as many lodges as it did at the height of its develop*
ment. In euidition to other benefits, the J. C. D. provides for its members a
death benefit payment of $300 idiich it pays within several weeks after the
death of a member. SeverrJ. new lodges were formed this year, the constitution
was amended, certificates were introduced and much beneficial work was done,
so that the J. C. D. today stands upon a good foundation and we hope that it
will continue to grow in strength and ability to contribute to the welfare of
its meinbers and their descendants. The executive cocmittee of the Chicago
J. C. D. (Chicago Bohemian 77omen*8 Unity) wishes the best of success.
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^ GOOD MDTOAL BENEFIT SOCIEO^

Hot only among Bohemians, but also among other nationalities, people are

seeking the cheapest life-insurance never the safest. The other day we rdad
in a newspaper of another nationality a paragraph which closely applies to

our conditions; therefore we wish to acquaint our readers with it. The article
stated that people hetween the ages of twenty-one anc twenty-five years pay only
forty five cents a month and those "between twenty-five and thirty years pay
fifty cents and for this, in the event of death, their families receive $1,000.

There are many mutual societies which strive to gain memhers by low monthly
dues. It is xinderstood, that every person has the right to join any society
that pleases him and whose conditions seem to him to be most advantageous.
So far as we are concerned, we do not like to mix in these matters because
we are often wrongly accused of evil intent by the various and their many
members and it is really foolishness to make enemies unnecessarily. However,
when a matter which influences the fate of h\indreds of thousands of families
is being dealt with, it is the duty of a newspaper to discuss the matter in

a calm, impartial manner.
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It would be shamefxil not to do so just because some individuals do not
like it. No insurejice society- regardless whether it is a mutual or
a stock company- can pay back to it's members more than they have paid
in; to this may be added interest, but proper expenses must be deducted.
Therefore if a person twenty-five years of age Joins a society and pays fifty
cents a month dues to the age of seventy-five years, he will have paid during that

time a total of |k300. When proper expenses are deducted the society can

hsordly fulfill its agreements even if compound interest is added and consideration

given to the fact that many members withdraw in the course of time. It is

necessary to realize that very few people reach the age of seventy-five and
that the increase from that source is insignificant. So far as the with-
drawal of members from a society is concerned, experience shows that it is

lowest in societies having low rates.

While the insured are young and only few of them die, everything goes well
and new members apply plentifully; but when the insured age, and deaths

increase, difficulties arise, assessments must be increased, and new members
do not join, and wherever possible members leave the society.
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Many of these mutual insurance societies have been forced to disband for these
reasons. The survivors of their deceased members were thrown into dire need
because the societies were uaabl* to j^sy the insurance money The money paid
into the society is a total los? and the former members are at an advanced age
and can hardly be accepted for membership in a reliable insurance company and
if they are accepted elsewhere must pay large premiums. Whoever wants to provide
a sum of money for his loved ones after his death, must first of all make certain
that the society tinder consideration can carry out it's promises. Whoever insures
himself shotild see to it that he really is insured. The society that tries to pay
back three times as much as it's receipts sunount to, will not be able to csTry
out its agreements very long. Therefore it is better to pay a slightly higher
premiiun to a complex which promises only that which it can perform.
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REPORT OF C. S. P. S. ^

According to the last monthly report of the secretary of the C. S. P. S. r

(Czecho-'lovak Benevolent Society), Mr. Ant. Jurka, twenty brothers there "^.

have died since the last report. The lodges will pay benefits on fifteen o
of these cases and the Grand Lodge will take care of five cases out of c
surplus fiinds. r~

St.'

The lodges of the C. S. P. S. have a membership of 13,906 and 6730 insured
wives. Of the deceased, six were from Chicago; six wer« froir. New York;
four from Cleveland: one from Wilbtir Nebraska; Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Cedar

Rapids, la., and St. Louis, Mo.
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THE UNION OF FOUR NATIONAL AND BENEVOLENT ORGANIZATIO.:S INTO
ONE BODY WILL PROBABLY BE ACCOMPLISHED.

-n

c

ro

Much has been said and written about how beneficial it would be if
we were not broken up into so many small organizations, but create
one large tinit; efforts have been made, but until recently it seemed i.-

that slLI efforts were useless. However, it is now evident that the
idea has gained groimd among the membership of four of our units, and
is hastening rapidly to an early realisation, if no unforseen obstacles
crop up*

The organizations, which arc earnestly considering plans for tiniting, are
Cesko-Araericti lesnici, (Bohemian American Foresters) Cesko-Slovansti

Rytiri A Damy, (Czecho-Slovak Knights and Ladies) Cesko-Slovanka Bratrska

Podporujici Jednoth, (Czecho Slovak Fraternal Benefit Association) and
Taboriti (Labor! tes). Recently each of these organizations appointed
three meiUbers to form a committee to consider, such a program of \inification»
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This committee worked earnestly, held several meetings, considered various ^
motions, and adopted a plan for the formation of a iinion of their respective o
organizations. The chief points of the plan are as follows: ^

rv;

1. ISvery member of the \inited organizations can he insured in the same amount r^

as he now is.

2. Every member now, insured can continue to carry the same amount as his present
total of insurance, in all of the said organizations. A joint Convention of
the uniting organizations would determine the maximum amount of insurance

permissible, and the member could then insure himself in several of the organizations
in such 8TU18 as would approximate his previous insurance.

3. The joint convention would determine in what Tianner death were to be

provided for. Either an assessment would be levied for each deceased member

according to the amount of insurance carried, or would be levied according to

need.
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4. Every member would enter into the same age classification as the one on
the books of his present organization,

5. If the insured member belongs to more organizations, the age noon which
be formerly paid would be taken as a guide for tho scale: by averaging the
assessments of the various organizations, and placing him Into a new scale, which
would come nearest to those he had been paying.

-ri

6. A member belonging to more than one organization can choose into which one ^
he wishes to pay his assesments. ^

The benefits of such a union have been pointed out in our paper many times, -T:

all the members of the participating organization know them and are convinced* •-

Now it rests with the individuaJ. organizations to express themselves clearly ;

regarding the work of the committee, and the plan they have developed*
C'
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If the plan receives recognition and approval and we have no doubt it 'ri

will, a joint meeting of the participating organizations will he called C
as soon as possible and every effort made to realize the creation of ^
this union as speedily as possible. 2

This important work is being followed with the greatest interest, not only
by the members of the participating units, but by the entire Bohemian public/

CO
c;-
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THE C, S. P. S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society)
LODGES OF ILLINOIS ELECT DELEGATES

The G.S.P.S. lodges will meet in convention in St. Louis during the first
week of Augxist next year. An election of delegates » ^o will represent
the Illinois lodges at the convention, was held last night.

The election was carried out very strictly, careful attention being given,
that only such delegates be elected, who it was certain would strive with
all their power to pass every proposal tending toward the elevation of the
welfare activities of the organization. It was for this reason that the
elections dragged on into the late hours, it being almost 3 o'clock in the

inorning when the representatives of the Illinois lodges left the premises of
the Bohemian-American Liberal School at 400 West 18th street, ^ere the
elections were held.

The elections were attended by representatives of forty-six Illinois lodges
of C.S.P.S. and eighteen delegates to the convention were elected.
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TVENTY FIVE YEARS

(Of Bohemian Women's Union)

It has been a long time since the Bohemian-American Liberal School Hall enter-
tained 80 larr;e a gathering of the public as that of last night upon the

occasion of the twenty-five year jubilee of Jed, Ces. Dam. The attendance
was enonnous, every seat was filled, it was almost impossible to move in the
main hall and the gallery was packed. It is first of all necessary to preface
a few words as to the origin of this so successful union.

This union was organized in Cleveland, on the 25th of September, 1870 at the
summons of lire, Kar. Rychlik and Fr. Frankore, The first lodge was founded and
carried the name of the celebrated Bohemian princess, Libuse. Eight years
later a second lodge was organized under the name Ladislava lodge No. 2, These
two lodges were then united to form the Jed. Ces. Dam. After that, there
was organized rapidly lodge after lodge until now the union numbers 122 lodges.
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in which there are 12,000 members, certainly an imposing figure. The \?v. cV

organization is, so far as Bohemian women are concerned, that largest in '^'-_ -^

America, yes, even in Bohemia they can not boast of such an organization.

Yesterday's program was distinctively selected and carries out excellently.

It is self-evident, that the overwhelming majority of those in attendence
were women, which is not strange, for it was their celebration.
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AMENDMENT PERMITTED. •- VlH ',

THE CZECHOSLOVAK KNIGHTS AN^^- LADIES UNITY IS ALLOWED TO ACCEPT ^^
AS MEMBERS P'-^RSOr.S OVER FIFTEEN

YEARS OF AGE.

The State Superintendent of Insurance, in agreement with the States Attorney
General, recognized as lawful and permitted the amendment of paragraph eight
in the charter of the Czechoslovak Knights ano Ladies Unity, according to

which this henefit society now has the right to accept into its memhership
persons having reached the age of fifteen years. This is the first Bohemian
benefit society to receive this right, and no douht it will be welcomed by the
entire Bohemian public, for it is the first death-blow against pvirpose less

clubs, in which not only money is wasted by our youth but what is more Important
they degenerate both morally and physically. Now they can become members of the

gro-.7ing Unity of CzechoslovaJc Knights, where as was resolved in amended laws they
can be insured for $250 for the insignificant sum of thirteen cents as assessments,
and when they reach the age of eighteen years, they can increase their insurance
to either $500 or $1000,
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There is no doubt that our Bohemian parents will instire their children's
lives in the Bohemian society in preference to placing it with instirance

companies of other nationalities. Not only is the cost of insurance in
the Czechoslovak Unit^ smaller, monthly it amounts to twenty-six cents,
but the principal siim $250 is larger, where as with most other insurance

companies the evm is $175 at a cost of forty cents per month. These yoxmg
members can form separate lodges or join those already existing.

This C'lange is of the greatest importance, because the children of Bohemian

parents will become identified with Bohemian \inity; and growing accustomed
to it, will remain as members after they have matured; thereby replenishing
it* a ranks, which are being thinned by death and the grave. Then they will
not give preference to foreign societies, from which they may be forced to

resign in later years because of high assessments, if the organizations do

not actufJly dissolve.

The benefits which this change affords to the younger generation will surely
receive the attention it deserves, and many, we hope will Join in order to

receivs to benefits.
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ANN0UKC3;-ENT
FORMATION OF YOUNG PEOPLES CLUB

tie take the privilege of announcing to the honorable public and especially
to the familes and members of the "C.S.P.S." (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society)
that there is being organized a new club, irtiich will become a part of C.S.P.S,
iiiembers are being accepted between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five years
for a one dollar initiation fee. Sons of members of C.S.P.S, are admitted
without initiation fees, Jembers may insure for either $500.00 or $1000.00.

The death benefit assessment on $500.00 is four cents, on $1000.00 it is

eight cents.

We recognize the need for the organization of such a youth order for young
members do not like to become members among older people, because they feel
lost among them.
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No well behaved youth should miss this opportunity to become a member of
such a strong organization as the tried and proven Union of Czechoslovak
Benevolent Societies. This Union is the boast of Bohemian-Americans, It is

the best and most reasonably managed. It has proven itself for the past
forty-eight years to be the most honorable.

We sincerely hope the members of the C.S.P.S. will bring their sons to
this club.

The first club meeting will be held on Jan. 4, 1903, in the Bohemian-English
Liberal School, at 400 V7est 18th. street.
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CONSTITUTION AMENDED
UNION OF CZECHO-SLOVAK KNIGHTS hW) LADIES KNDED
TOEIR liSETING FOR THE AliSNDMENT OF THEIR CONSTITUTION

After an all day and a long evening session the representatives of the

lodges of the Czecho-Slovak Knights and Ladies ended a joint meeting which
was held for the purpose of amending the constitution. The work which they
accomplished will have a far reaching effect on the further progress of this

flourishing society. laws subjected were amended as follows; A special
scale of rates ^ras formulated for a new classification in which insurance
to the amount of $250.00 can be obtained. In this classification can be
insured not only all yotmg persons from fifteen to eighteen years of age,
for ^ora new Iodides will be created, but also older persons up to fifty
years of age.

Persons from forty-five to fifty years of age cannot in the future be
insured for more than $250.00 or $500.00,
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Proof of age will be required of all persons thirty-five years or oldeir

and from younger persons if their appearance creates any doubt as to '-'^

their age.

The number of medical examiners, who are to examine candidates proposed
for membership, is governed by the National Society.

Certificate of Membership must be written, whenever a member transfers
from one lodge to another or whever a member changes her name by marriage
not later than sixty days following transfer or marriage.

It was decided, that every lodge in the Union must have by-laws. The

by-laws are to be in conformity with the Constitution as amended and are
to be formulated by a committee of nine members. The National Lodge
will approve them when they are presented. This committee will amend
and work-out a Ritual :4anual.
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/":'-
The amended constitution beccxnes effective on April 1, 1903. The /o '^^\

Directors are authorized to have them printed and to seek bids for
L7^;\1?A. X\

4000 copies. "^^v,, y
It was resolved that for the next four years, the headquarters of the
National Society shall be in Chicago and at the expiration of that period,
the first convention of representatives is to be held there.

With that the program of the meeting was exhausted and after chairman
F. A. Dostal, thanked the assembly for its impartial proceedings, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
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MINUTES OF CZECHO-SLOVAK BENEVOLENT SOCIETY PATRONAGE
MEETING OF OCTOBER 27, 1902.

-a

The meeting was called to order by chairman Ant. Hemzacek. The minutes of 'Ti

the previous meeting were approved as read. The Bank announced "by letter that r"

it had taken insurance for the building in the amount of $15,000. It also t?

stated that if more funds were required, it woujd advance them. ?rank Pavlicek o
the surveyor announced a donation of $10 to be deducted from his bill for $38. /^

The commxini cation was accepted, the accotint ordered paid and the gift accepted ^
with thanks. The building committee announces that it has ordered a heating '-"

system with all necessary equipment fo. $1,075 further it also arranged for tin

plate for the ceiling at $525. The matter of Electricity for the lighting
system was postponed indefinitely. A motion was made and approved, that the
old building be whitewahsed, the matter being turned over to the building
comrittee. The following contracts have been awarded thus far: Brick laying
to Layer, for $5,200; Carpenter work to Matovsek, for $4,075; Painting to

Hajek, for $344; Ironwork to Kryl for $2,640; Water installation to Machalycky,
for $1,250; Sewers to Eichmann, for $125; Stone masonry to Susmilich, for $1,445;
Cabinet work to Miller, for $1,800;
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Cornice-work, to Brom for $524; Plastering to Sleichert, for $715. Further ^:

estimates have not been received, written by Vojtech Cerny, Secretary. ^^

E
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/&B WIFlCATim OF THE MDTOAL BENEFIT SOCJSUIES/'

The following is for the consideration of all Bohemian Lodges, especially
the Grand Lodges,

Representatives of lodges, enthusiastic for the uniting of all Eohernian-American
"benevolent societies, have heen gathering in meetings to discuss ways and

means, on the basis of which the desired alliance, beneficial not only to

our national life, but also from a financial viewpoint, could be accomplished.

There a.re many Bohemian societies, not only in Chicago, but scattered throughout
the entire union, which are favorable to the idea of an alliance, recognizing
that in iinion there is strength.

But the various steps taken thus far to unite all benevolent societies have

proven to be useless, for they always have ended with a simple wish but no
decisive move. If good will was not lacking then courage was missing, in

spite of the fact that many benevolent societies had a large majority of their

membership voted to unite themselves to effect an actual alliance.
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Therefore, we take this method of asking the various "benevolent societies to
discuss this important question in their meetings, so as to decide according to

their test ability, as to the benefits to be derived from such a course, and to

unite on some final resolution, the result of which they should not forget to

send, for only in this manner can any decisive step be taken.

The various Grr:,nd Lodges ought to accept the quostion of uniting as their own
and discuss it Jointly, For this purpose we are calling them to a joint meeting
to be held Saturday, July 20th, in the hall of the Bohemian-American Liberal School,
on Eighteenth Street.

This meeting should be attended by all representatives also.

It is our intention to leave the question with the Grand Lodges for discussion.

They will then either recommend its adontion to their subordinate units or

reject it themselves. In this way the final settlement of the question of an
alliance will be accornnllshed, and in 1902 we will either be celebrating the
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\inion of all benevolent societies, or having rejected this beneficent and important
question to Bohemians, we will prove, that vanity has held us back and that

we are doomed - even though we a,re brother-countrymen - to suffer further the
burden of excessive payments. Either we will celebrate, - this depends upon
the decision of the Greuid Lodges and Grand Councils - like Bohemian-Ajnericans,
united under a free flag, or we will remain broken into small units, striving
to overcome one another.

None of the officers of the main bodies, and none of the reioresentatives should

neglect to attend the meetng. The proceedings will be very important. The
executive officers of the Grand Lod;^es ought to consider the question of
unification inprrtially, and come to the meeting with a definite and practical
motion, by which the entire movement would take on a different aspect.

The various extolling of individual lodges above others in such a grave event,
should finally cease. Let not the officers of the Grand Lodges think that this
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or that lodge should h<ive precedence, or something of that kind. The main

purpose of all our benevolent societies is to pay death heneftts to the

surviving legal or appointed heirs, for the smallest dues possible. It is
evident that the more members a benevolent society has the smaller are the

monthly dues i^aid. Therefore, it is a matter of business, if in practical
America we consider dues as the prime factor In our entire proceedings, which
demand that the unification of all our benevolent societies be acconrolished.
In addition to that, consideration should be given to the fact that through
the unification of the lodges our countrymen, as members belonging to them,
would become one great family, whose strength and power would be recognized
in all its undertakings for the benefit of our nationals, our national life and
our children.

Our main object is to bring the various benevolent societies into one whole.
As to how such unification could best be accomplished, it is still impossible
to say. However, in our opinion, there are only two methods by which this
could be done without any great hardship. Either the societies would combine
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their.s^lves into one Ir-rre societ or they i.voiJld, (arid this seens nore r-.-nrro-'riate)

form a federrtion, v'here"by each society v.'Ould retr-,in itn full indeT-endence

si^'rly "b;" -nayin^- d\ie^ for a .joint death benefit. Of course with puch a l.nrge
nun^ber of ire'n'bers, cues r.'ould be ne.^li.'ri"ble; this is what v;e ^.re chiefly tr2/ins:

to accorr.'lish. There are some benefit societies vrhich rcniire nuite lar^e
death benefit dues of their menbers.

By unitin{^ we v/ould have more streno;th to biiild and naintr^ln our schools; our

youth, downtrodden Cinderellas, should be educated to fill the r.'lr.ces of those
who have f?:one to the rlace frori which there is no returii.

Unification would r.vlre r^ossible the accorT!"''-ishr.ent of nany beneficial under-

takings, vhich v.'e ere forgetting at fresrnt, or which ^e do not care about,
fearful of the blackeiiing, baiting and trouble to v/hich our celebrated pigeon
judgement usually leads.

However, if we could, once pud for all, discard these old rrejudices ruad realize
that we have enough sense so that we c n rnitually benefit if we wish.
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as in a nationalistic sense so in a "business sense, much would "be g:ained thereby.
Under conditions such as prevail at present in our henevolent societies, the
members care little about the society to v;hich they belong for they do not

appreciate it and when they are exyelled from a society they go to another
for they are received with open arms. Through unification all this would
cease. Many are concerned about the name which the united organization would

acopt, fearful lest the name of the society to which they belong be lost.
However this is just as insignificant as the loss of dignity, for which so

many in our societies yearn, A name which would be satisfactory to all could

easily be fo\ind.

The advantages and imr^ortance of uniting the benefit societies overshadows
all such insignificant objections.

Do not fail to be present at the meeting on July 20th, all of you, especially
the representatives of the Grand Lodges and Supreme Councils, so that they can

once and for all make knor-T. their o"ninion on the Question of unification.
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Absence ivill soerilc for itself and will "be understood as an indication of non-

endorsement.

Out of tov-Ti benevolent societies are requested to e:cnress their views end

opinions regarding the tmification by forv/arding a letter,

V/ith a hone th-^.t this r.eetins; shrJ.1 meet nith success, v/e remain - Tomas Polivk^i,

Cnairnan; Karel I'usil, Secretary; of the Comrittee for the Unification of
Bohemian Societies,

Address all corresr^ondence to the Secretary, K. Vusil, 615 Loomis Street,
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NE.7 LADIES SOCIETY.

Taking as example the Bohemian-Slovak Mutual Aid Fraternity, there has

originated in Chioago a "Ladies' Beneficiary Organization Mutual Aid

Sorority" • During its short existence the results obtained have proved
the necessity and benefits of this organization. At yesterday's meeting
many new zealous lady members joined the society. This new unit is

known under the name of "Ctilada" and is the 13 th in the org Jiized

sororities. At present, there are 39 members*
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[k NEW LADIES' CLtfB ORGANIZE^

-A new club Jednota Ceskich Dam-Society of Bohemian Ladies has been organized
lately in Mr, Chuvan*s Hall, Lincoln St. and Yeaton Ave,

All persons who wish to be members between the ages of 18 and 45 should apply
to the following members—Mrs, Christine Honomichlov, 135 Bxinkor Street or
Mrs. A. Geringeror, 150 W, 1£ St, The next meeting is Sunday, February 16tli

at 2 P,M, At this time new members can apply.

o /
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Svornost, April 12, 1884.

THr; FliiA-lMCIAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF MTIOIhAL COIB/IITTEE OF THE
C, S, t, S, (Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Societies)

We have j'st received the financial report of the Czechoslavak Benevo- ^
lent Societies for the last six months, ending Dec* 31st, This report
was arranged by the executive national coirunittee very accurately, and

carefully, and is very instructive to everybody*

Ninety-nine societies accounted for thems elves in this past year's
report, A fefw new societies have been organized since then. The total
nuiaber of members in the new plus the old societies amount to 5,540
members. There is $113,475 in the collective treasury. In the last
six months $6,707 has been paid out for sick benefits to members; death

policies, $15,676; death policies for the death of members' wives, $4,179,
Other items such as the nxinber of new members initiated in the last six
months show exactly how remarkably the fraternities are growing, and what

great hopes they may have for the future in case they will stay true to

their cause and harmoniously fulfill their duties.
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LIKE A GOOD B0HE?.!IA1T - ROfiAN

Vaclav Burian has joined as a nenber of the "Boher.lan-''^.oman-Catholic Society"
of the parish of Saint Prokop, This organization vas fovmded, last AiDril,
as a supporting society, securing to its nenbers sick benefit, and insurance
in case of death, Burian was paying his dues and fulfilled his obligations
as ever^ good Bohenian-Eoman should do. He caught a cold, vrhich affected his

lungs, in tine, and made him feel worse. For a short time he received from
the Catholics .: benefit of $5,00 a week; when they found out that his ailment
was of longer duration, it was decided that they did not need him any m.ore.

He was accused of quarreling with the wife of another member and being absent
fron the meeting, he was simply thrown out of the society, "ow Vaclav Burian
is asking in the Court a mandamus against the "Bohemian Roman Catholic Society",
the reinstatement as member of the brotherhood, and the $5, weekly sick benefit

continuously until he is cured.
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, "C.S.P.S." Convention. SixtV: Jp-j.

There v;es nothing of mich interest to t'.e p-iblic during the norning session.
Aftsr B sh.ort r-;cess, pe./ of the secrat?riep vrv- fixed -t ";1^0.00. There

c?-'.e the election of .- C'^-^ir-T n of the ..-tional Orand lod-^e. T>ie follov/in^"
orothers --vnre cpndid'- tes for t::e office: Svo.ise, Bun^ta, •nd Jnrka. The
resiilt on i?)e third hnllot vps Svo.ise-2?; 3iin''^ts-15.

The results of t:je election of Ireasiirer wt^re Klo"Dassr-.-33; '''uch-lC.

Milwaukee ••r'S decided on ^s ti-e ne>jt Convention site on the third c^llot
with the vote p9. follows- : for -ipconsin 3" voc-^?, for IJew I'orl-:, ?7.

Therefore t'e next convention rrii'' he held in MilwauJcee t'nree years hence.

3ro. A. 1-ovai: thanked the deleg;ate£ in r short address i; behalf of tine

"'isconsin Lod^-ieg.

ihe 'fternoon session came t  order rt 1:20 P." . ?nd deorte v/',r '-t.-rted in
reference to the designrtion of rn ofi'icial Or;--an. Bro. Pooelik moves in
favor of t>.e "Jennice h'ovoveica" (. odern l.ornin^ star); 3ro. -^iosickv moves
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th.^t 8. specipl publication be oTj^ariized , nd s:)o]ce
• t ': en jth ia "behalf of

}dB motion. 3rop. Zoornik, Kohn, Hychl.ik, ^/Vtlficil, Sprosty, Sept.-^k,

Vo.itirek: - nd Jpnduf; pll spoke varnly in fpvor of t"he Mornin^: Str-r . v^hich

was accepted unr'nimous''y. iherefore the Mornin,^ Strr is t:;e officirl

or<;;an of the "C.S.P.S." for tr^e ensuing three yea^r. Ihe rnajir>.-:;er 3ro.

Snr.jdr thanked the convention ^nd the proceed! n;? adv-mced to the receiv-

in^; of committee reports.

1st Committee: report on the duties of both S^^cret' ries wpe accepted v;ith

a slight addition "by 3r. Novak.

2nd Comnittee: Sohenian associations rnd lodjes in existence prior to this

convention, h^'vin.-j in t/ieir midst ner."berp over '45 yer-rs of r-^e, wilh' he

a_dmitted to nemhership in this organisation under the •^ol'^ owing r-^/vi-'' "^t io'.s :

(p) henhers who -.rve not prs^ed fifty yearr in age and who v,'.~re accepted
hefore they were U^ years old into their respectivp lod/:es vdll receive
fiill benefits as allov/ed 0- tlie union of the C.S.P.S.
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("b) Those ni'^n'bers T3et'.7een yj ;nd 53 i/s*^"!"- '^'" •.'1- ":"o Iirve been ^e-'bers for
r-t least five :/ear^ '^"ill "le entitled to onlj one-^ir-lf 'brjn'^fT.t in tlje event
of depth, "out the.y are req-iirei. to psv f->jLll pssessnnents.

(c) 1 embers, over ^-i, ye-rs of .?;ie do not rece'vf^ eni' benefits w.-iatever nor

are t'^ey re:iuiri^d to jay de^th-bonef it -.ssess-ients.
4

(d) --embers, who /oined our or ;ani nation, in accordance v.'itb r)revious reg\i-

i'a.tions, sines oiir last convention, ^nd who have not yet pa^'fed '-0 .-ears in

Bi-jS: are entitled to full b-~nefits. "..^enbRrs bet'-een Zi"> f.nd -j;, years are en-
titled only to half benefits.

(e) Ivieinbers acce-)ted in accordajice with tViese resolutions are not entitled
to such br^nefit? ,' ? this organization pays to a deceased -.e-ber's widow,
even thouj^li t. ey pay the required assess'.ients. In order to avoid any con-
fusion in this "^a^tter, s^'ich ^^e-berr sho\ild br-; required to si^pi a proper
renuncirtion of these benefits.
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3rd CoTTiinittee: (Jp;j;:rees) Resolved on 3 degrees, pnd referred to toe lla-

tionrl Orand Lod^^e Comnittee to v/ork out detfd?.s.

Individual dele.-jrtes oe,-;--]! tc see': perniesion to lepve for hone.

The convention war "brought to r close vith a .-notion t'Srt the delegates
meet inf ormsll2>'". ihere v?r-.£ rhout a half hoijrf speech'^.plcin," after w"..ich

the Hie-herr, disoerF.ei to ;ieet Pi^aXn to ratify the -ninutes -'f -the last
da.vs session on Sunday pt lO:'"):") A.Ih

In Suni?^.7's rT^etinj t .e minuses --ere r-ccepteri 7/ith • fev minor corrections
a^d t'le convention adjooj^ned sine die.
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"C.S.^.S." convention. Vift}. Jr..^. \1i,^

I1JCRKAS:£ OT' DEATH ?^-;.;i:riT

At I'.'^.O A.I', /esterda;/', for t;ie fifth titie, an -I!! dir:/ session of the dole-

gptes of t e C.S.P.S. (Grpcho Slov-oh Benefit Association) -rai: DroJjht to

order. The r-:ost important pcco '.ulishment of the nornin^^ session "ts the

adoption of t- e resolution, that "benefit oayment in the event of death of

a brother nenner Eh.^n. V.e $7^^0.00 here.after, instead of S650.OO .•s pre-
viously. 'Ihere ras aDnsider-'b-e discission on the .-natter oefore t e resolu-
tion •vas adopted. It ••a" cJ so decided to le've the ^:''-r)aje:"ent of t^-e reserve
f-mds in the' control of t!:e individual lod^-es!

During the afternoon session discussion of section 1^- ParaiiTaui"; ^, of the

Constitution, dealing- '"ith the admittance of lod-^es hnv'ng nembers- prst
^^Z 7-ars in fi/:;e, vras continued. I:ec£use of the importance of trls para-
graph the matter w;s referred to a coTnittee coi^posed of one neniber from
each State.
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Should zn"]<= lod^e find it ne'-epfar^.' to cYiPng;^. sore prrt of t"/.e Constitution,
it wil^ secMTfi the aiiiree-:ent of t\ren oth°V? in dif-^erent States, in which
tV.firp r'rf> lorlj^s. S-;c:-. correction shnll, pfter dne consideration and sfk-
nowl ed^ei-^ent of the importrrnce of its principles, be sent to all lod>3«.s for
decision.

T:-:e votini^- to be caxrisd out in the rrne narLner r? at the convention, t'.at

is: on-' vote for e;'.ch ?5 ne"bers. If t?-e ar'.endrients be accepted hy tv,'o-

thirds of t'.e entire vot^ it siall t..en he in force. All voting t^ be
Carried on in p re^^ail.-jr -leetin^; of erch lod^e.

~o

o

g

Ihe convention then t ook uj the ap.endnent? to the la\7S of t^e "T.- tional
arand Lod^e,' whiC''; took up the "/hole afternoon, 'he convention adjourned
at 6:.^0 P.:.-:. to resume -t^ytno A.h. Sat.irda.y.
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"C.S.P.S." Convention. Uth Da:/.

The fourth da^-'s session of tne C.3.P.S. convention v;as nota'Hle chiefly
for the settin£j up of benefits to Tnsin'bers in the event of death of t'eir
wives.

D-jring the .nfternoon session there developed a furious debate in reference
to "bene-Tits to T'enhers whose wives ppss av?ay, A:iend:ients proposed b/ in-

dividual lodges were referred to specipl corriinittees for consideration,

llajority and minority reports vere jiven but neither wps approved, -hen
there was s lengthy discussion as to ".'hetner or not a meinber, upon the

death of I'is spo'H:e, shovid r>=;ceive five cents fror. ec'cl; me-aber or w-iether

the benefits should be grrenj^d by each lod;^;e individually. I'he fo]lowin._3-

T:otionB cairie up: A rrotion for the pryiTient of $200.00 ras rejected. A
motion to pass twe matter dovh to the indlvidur-1 States, vrr^ rf^.iected. A

motion for the pn^T^ent of ^pl'^O.OO v/ss re.iected. There on 3ro. 3ianata'£

move for a reconsideration of the r.a.jo'rity report, that is tli^'t five cents
be paid by each meriber, thic "."•as finally accepted, therefore in the event
of the death of a wife, the me-nber v/ill be fj; id aoproxi'ir tely yl^O.O" 'oir

tre 3rotherbood.

^'
A.P.A. f i)
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I'-iirther -proceedin^js v-ere of no interest to* the general public and r.fter

it WPS decided to c^'ll tre next session rt 1:00 A.. . on }' ri '"«;/•; toda/'s
sefsion ; d.ioi.irned ot 6:20 P. I'..
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"C.5.P.S." Convention. 3rd Day . ( ^ WIX ^'il

There vres nothint^ niich that v;onld he of intere?t to t-e -jenern"" pn'ol ic in

yesterday's session of the C.S.P.S. convention.

Shortly after one o'cloc': tie delegate? attended t e fu':errl of Bro. Jos.

Vatik.-;, of #-0n '.'est l'9th Street, and in the evening for the most part,
they attended a theatrical perfor-icnce, t^iven in the honor of them, "oy the

C^veadinc Club) "Ctenarsky Spolek".
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"C.S.P.S." Convention 2nd D^y.

The sepsion wrs c^l^'ed to order ft 2:30 o'clock yesterda^/ mornint^ by 3ro.

Hychlik of Cleveland as presiding officer. GredentisJs of the lieliraska

delegation, which h.-d ju?t arrived, wete accepted. The report of the
coiHTnittee on credenticlp w.^p re-d p.nA. accented. TVe report of the com-
mittee on ru'' es was^ likerir- r.cc edited after r sli^:h:t anendment, which
directed that motions likely to orolon,^ the proceedings iJLnneces??rily
should he referred to SDecial comndttees.

Ihe proceedings t'^en s'lvanced to the election of officers and t e follow-

ing were selected: Chair-nan, 3ro. Jos. Svo.ise; "Supervisor. "Bro. Jan
'"osick:/; Secretaries, *ros. A.V. Miksicek and X. Dra.hek; Gtiides, 3ros.
Jan. Klinka and -"^udolf Jandue; Craard, 3ro. V. Para.

The nev officers t:;en- took their respective pi ces. 3ro. Chairman Josef

Svo.jse thanized t-e retirin
. cbrirman 3ro, V. Hychlik and at 10:"^0 recessed

the convention for I5 minutes, r.t 10:^5 the proceedings vere resumed.
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IText in or.;er v/as t''.e reading of f e minutes of 1:57S co-ivention, v;hich

were accented, e?. r^-v^^. The report of the of"^ice of the ••.f>tion?l '^pnd

Lodge, a? well r-E the finpncial report, were read and acce"oted. The Op-
tional o-rand Sec. 3ro. A. Klo'Dasa, v/as thaniced for the. e"cellent v;ork per-
forned "b/ hir, d-urin^,- his terrn of office.

The convention wr? tren r.d,iotirned until 2:0") o'clock in the afternoon.

Dijrin^-; the afternoon session the a 'sendment of the constitution v; c imder-

talcen, -^ne notion to nal:e citi"enship a cor.p-ilsor^' requisite for nernber-

ship was defeated, further .-"lendTients of p-ihiic importance are missing.
The Session w.-s closed at ^:0j o'clock.
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The convention r,f ire fraterr.f.l "oroti.'^rhood, the "C.S.P.o." (Czecho-Slovak
3enevolent j\?£Ocic'tion) '.var- broo-i^at to orier r7 '•^rother Ho""!t. ritts, yes-
terday morniriiK; with r hearty v'p.Icorne to t-;e vipitin^- d.ele;_3T.teF fro~ all the

cities where t>e o.ii.F.S. r.a? its brrnci ^s.

Then crrie roll-c:ll r.nd the presertr.tion 01" credentials by fie dele-jates*
The c'lair-'i'^rt' s gir-vel v/^f turned ov'r to '^•r"t'"?r --ychl?'', o" ^lev-^lr'^^d, t'r.f^

r^ti'ri-.^ c'.'i^vrc.n n-^ t-'e -'ational '."rrand Lor',;e, The ner c'-p.ir"i.?n expressed
tV.e than'.'s of tiiose present to t'-- '^rmd Loi.j" of I?linoir for t"-:e v-nrV

and ti^ie it devoted to ^pj-rin.j, the arr an .j«' merits for t'-ds convention. After
? rhort velconin;^ r'ldress hy Brother Pitte, the convention proceeded to

administer the third de-^re^ to thore Brothers not previous! j'- so honored.

Next in the order of proceedings was t'"-e election of committee?, nrjr.ely

t"'o. (1) A coTTirlttee to exanine tre credentials of delst^ates. (?) A
com-nittee to v/ork out rules of procedure for the daily order of "business.
These conraittees were comuosed of one delet,-ate fron each State,
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On the first committee representinij t;".e State o:^ y.isso^ori is 3ro. Klobasa,
Ohio.—-^ro. ^ane;-:, Illinois.—3ro. Drrbek, I.richitjpn.

— ro. Kunsky, wlinne-

sota.—3ro. Jur'ra, i^er fork.—'3ro. Vojtisek, ;..assech xFetts.—^-ro.

Vo.jtisek, Pennsylvsni.'-. --3ro. A. I^ovai^:, lo-'/a.

The second committee was as follows: Illinois—Bro. Svojse; y4issouri—Bro.

MikFicek, ; Ohio—3ro, Z'^ornik; ITew Yor-:—Bro. B-an?.ta; Pennsylvania—3ro.

Popelik; Michigan—Bro, Zoornik; l-'innesote—3r. Jiirka, '"isconsin—Bro.

Frosen; 'vlassachusetts—Bro. Buncta; lowp—Bro. iiovpk; I.'aryland—Bro.
Svotse.

A motion t'^ h.'^ve p. com-dttee decide v/ho sh.?!"' he officers vrr defeated
nna too delegates elected officers from their midst. A further motion
wps m.-'de, that all delegates who h'^ve had the third de_;ree conferred on
them should, as guests o:^ the convention, he -assifjned to their seats in
the convention hall, after which t'ne convention adiourned until tomorrov7.
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^W LODSB OHIANIZE^
A new lodge was founded in our city -undpr the name of "Cesko Slovansky Podrjor-

vjici O'b'^ansky Rad Cislo I. (Czechoslovak Benefit Citizens Lodge No. I.)

The ©"bjectives of this new organization are to have oiir country-men to seek to
"become naturalized citizens and the mutual "benefit of its rr^m'bers. Any one who
nas "been a mem"ber for six months or longer shr.ll "be entitled to sick-"benefit

payments of .'S^.OO weekly an'l in the event 0:^* death, the heirs shall "be -oaid

the sum' of SbOO.OO witnin 36 days.
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/bmepit dancs given by vlast^
The dance g-iven "by "Vlasta" (Women's Society) last Saturday wcs a grand ITational

entertainment, which not only afforded pleasure to the guests Taut was a great success
in all respects. The Hell-room was "beautifully decorated fjid upon the sttige stood
a "beautiful florol piece. The ladies themselves waited on the guests "besides per-
forminr all official and committee duti'-s. Bft.veen dancing there was sneaking and

singing. The Tjrologue was delivered "by the President of "Vlasta," Mrs. B, Pitt.

The entertainment continued until mon'iirig. The ladies of this new lodge have
"been "before the T)u"blic twice now. The first time in collecting clothing for our

poor vmfortunate countrymen out West, who were "burned out "by the Indians and now
the second .time with their Ball.

They are generally recognized "by the entire community and we hope tr-a.t after
this successful "beginning tney will continue to la"bor in their hereditary national
role.
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^SCOND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF CfiNTRAL BOHEMIAN CATHOLIC UNIOliT*

The Central Bohemian Catholic Union has in the past few days held its second
annual convention. The convention was brought to a close with a celebration
yesterday.

Catholic Benevolent Societies met at 2:00 P. M. yesterday at the comer of
De koven and Desplaines Streets. After parad'ng through several streets, the

procession returned to hold a meeting in the Bohemian American Sokol Hall,

The gathering was welcomed with an address by Mr, Roubik, The Singing Club,
sang several numbers, after which Mr. P. Suchy of Milwaukee delivered an adrlress.

The band played "HeJ Slovane" (Hello Slav) and Mr. Kalal closed the afternoon
session with a short talk.

In the evening an entertainment was held in honor of the visiting delegations.
The Central Bohemian Cstnolic Union consists of 19 Benevolent Lodges having a

membership of IU15 which shows an increase of 50'^ members over a year ago.
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^ORKIN(aiEN»S ASSOCIATION ORGANIZE^

Delnicky Podporujicl, a Politicky S"bor "Pokrok" (Workingm^n* s Benpvolent and
Political Association "Progress") elected the following officers: J. Sedlace,
President; Vac, Rozsipal, Vicp President, Anton Fiala, Secretary; J. Jiral,
Accountant; Frant Krejci, Treasurer. Managing Committee, Michal and Paiml,

Agent Votapek- All corresT)ondence pertaining to the Association should be
addressed to

Anton Piala •

7 Nutt Court, Chicago,
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/SLOV^ BEaiSVOLENT SOClETy ELECTS OFFICERS/

The Bohemian National Benevolent Society "Slovan" held its seml-onnusl

meeting August Uth, at which time the following named w=Te elected to hold of"^i ce
for the next six months: Milculas Loeina, President; Tomos Car), Vice President;
Jan Cerveny, Secretr^ry; Jos. Hajic, Accountant, Josee Hodoval, Treasurer;
Vilem Stiks, Color-guard; Martin Hajic, Commissioner. All mail matter addressed
to the Society should "be sent care of

Jan Cerveny, 22 Butler Stre-t, Chicogo,
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^EKEVOLEUT SOCIEnY EJECTS OFFICER^

The results of the elections of officers of Radu Vernost C. Vlll C. S. P. S.

(Vernost Lodge No. 8 Czecho-Slovpk Benevolent Society) are as follows:- Jiri Sin-

delar. President; Vacl, Capouch, Instjector, Vict. Sebelik, Secretary; Celestian
Hurt, Accountant; Vaclav Slapak, Treasurer; Fr. Krejei, Guide; Vaclav Sticha,
Inside Guard; Jos. Bra"bec, Outside Guard. All correst>ondence tjertaining t5 the

lodge snould be sent to Victor Sebelik, 19 Mc Mullen Court, Chicago.

Vs.. *>
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/nELEGATES TO CZBCH-SLCVAK CONVENTION LEAVE TONKS^ \J^ y
Representatives of local lodges of the Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Association
will leave this week to attend their convention, which is being held in
Cleveland*
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BOHEMIAN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO,

p. 7 • col. 5.* The Bohemian people have established an organization which
should be of interest to all Bohemian home owners. It will be conducted by
prominent Bohemians. Those idio are interested and would like to join may do
so by attending the next meeting.
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Yo:; popuLi vo:; dui

The storiiis of the last v;ar and all the later tra.'^ic events in our national life

have, in a lar.-;e noasure, caused the annihilation of everj .-^reat national
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice, the two. beautiful virtues of which our Bohemian- ^
Chicago v;as so proud. This fact is loiovm to ever^fone xfao v;as interested in the g
spiritual life of our Gzechosloval: colony in this netropolis, thou-^h many .-«^

optir.ists could be found who regarded this phase of our life as the logical out- P
cone of postv;ar slackeninc and fatigue, or nerely a transition from one period "^i^

to another, ?7ell, these purported connoisseurs of our people suffered a great ^
defeat yesterday in the public Meeting v;hich '.vas called by the trustees of the ^
opoleh Pro Postaveni Ceslco-Americke Kenocnice (Society for the lilrection of a co

Bohemian-Ai.ierican Hospital). It v;as in this neetins, v;e are sorry to say, that D^

those avov/ed optimists received their coup de grace. The entire public meeting
v;hich, as announced by our papers, was to be held in the Pilsen Park pavilion,
consisted of twenty-seven people inclusive of the managing committee, the board
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of trustees, and otlier officers, and two nev/spaper reporters. It v;as a sad

public nass neetinn and one v/hich was to decide the fate of such a huinane and

ixaportant an institution as a hospital undoubtedly is....

It v;as shortly after 9 P. I.:, when the painful silence was finally interrupted
by the cavel of the president, I.Ir. John A. Gervenka, He opened the raeetinc by
a brief address explaining the purposes v;hich led to the calling of this meet-

ing and expressed his disappoint;.ient in its rrieap;er attendance. Dr. lieuinann,
as secretary of tlie Spolek, then read a brief survey of the activities of the

organization from its inception on April 11, 1913 to April 13, 1922. This

survey was as follows:

The day of April 11, 1913 marks the beeinning of our organization, for on that

day the Spolek v/as organized in a public meeting held in the Pilsen Park

pavilion. This took place after a great nany conferences v;ith the Spolek
Ceskych Lelcaru (Bohemian Medical Society) v/hich latter organization believed

that a Bohemian hospital was necessary in Chicago. Imraediately following that
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neetine, a board of trustees v;as elected. That body was organized on April
17, 1915 and consisted of LJr, Joiin .%. Gervenl:a, president; Dr. L. Fischer,
secretary; I'x, irra:il: G. Hajice!:, treasurer, './hen Dr. Fischer later resicned,
Dr. Karel Keunann v/as elected in his place. In the bet'inninc; there v;ere fifteen
trustees, but their nunber was increased to tv;enty-one shortly after. At

present the board consists of the follov;ing: Messrs, Stanislav J, Loula, John
J. Chvatal, B, 0. Bouse, Anton Pergler, Jai.ies Dibell:a, Josef Bolel:, Sdvard J,

Ivvidera, Josef A. Ilolpuch, Doctors J, Zabolcrtsl:^'', F, Fara, J. F. C!hvatal, 0, S,

Pavlik; and J, P, Pecival; also the follov/inc ladies: Llesdajaes K, Llachek and
Frantislca Schejbal, Doctors F. A, Rincer, 11, Schmidt, and P, R. liapsa.

The board of trustees, ii.iT.ediately after beconinc oriiiaiiized , bec^n to collect

monetary contributions for the hospital, and its efforts net v/ith splendid
successes. After a short tii.ie there vms enough noney with which to purchase a

building situated at 1424 oouth /dbany Avenue and the extensive property adjoin-
ing it for the sur,i of 023,000. The nortgage was paid v/ithin tv;o years, an
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acconplishrient that vias nade possible by the publication and sale of a directory
of the Ces]:e liarodni Sdruzeni (Bohenian national Alliance). Frou this latter
source alone $3,500 v/as netted,

^

Originally it v;as believed that the purchased property v/ould serve for a hospital .
--5:::

building and that annexes could be built if necessary. All details were studied, -.

plans were prepared, and everything could have been brouglit to a successful
finish had not the unfortunate '..'orld '.7ar bro'cen out. It v;as decided in the
interest of the Geske Ilarodni Sdruzeni, on January 28, 191G, to stop all con-
tributions to the hospital with an idea of resuraing collections at a more favor-
able tine. Fron that date, then, no further collections v;ere attenpted, but the
board continued to laeet and e3a)edite certain necessary,'- natters. In order that
the purchased property niglit bring sone profits, it v;as rented to an athletic
club. But since difficulties arose and repairs v;ere nade necessary v;hich caused
a great deal of expense, and since the taxes, too, v;ere inordinately high, it v;as

thought advantageous to sell the property in question. All forner plans v;ere
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then rendered irapossible because conditions have changed in the neantiiie. It

v;as decided, therefore, that it v/ould be better to have ready cash '/rhich could
be deposited in sone banlc and bring interest. The board unanimously approved
the sale of the property, and after a protracted dealin.'^ it v;as sold on Larch

31, 1922 to the Jev/ish Day and Kight Hurserj'', and the treasury,'- of the Spolek
thus gained the net sun of 026,647, In that nanner, about $3,500 v;as earned,
and the treasury'' now has the sura of $30,002.16.

The board had its last neetinr- on April 15, 1922..., In that neeting it v;as de-
cided to call a public rieetinr of the Czech people of Chicago vrho v;ould decide
the fate of the hospital project.

The reading of the survey v/as accepted, and the treasurer of the Spolek, Ilr.

Jrani: G. Ilajicek, presented the financial report on the life of the Spolek fron

April 11, 1913 to April 27, 1922. ^ere follov/s a detailed account of all

noneys received, and disbursed. The sun v;hich remains in the treasury'- is
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$30,002,15_j7" The treasurer's report v;as approved after a lengthy debate as
to v;hat steps are to be tal.en in the future, I'j^, J, J. Jelineh discussed the

present conditions and their possibilities,, . .and believed that sone charitable

person or persons could be found v;ho v;ould contribute to a cause so huixinitarian

as a hospital. He noved that new plans and estiiriates be iiade for the building
of it. Tlie president then explained that it v;as the original intention to have

thirty-five beds in the hospital, but after a consultation with Bohemian

physicians it v/as found that a hospital having less than seventy beds would not
be a paying proposition. The nenbers of the board, after having considered the

expert opinions of the doctors, loohed about for sorae source of income vrtiich

v/ould make the financing of such a hospital possible,,..They have appealea to
the 3bor Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohenian National Genetery Association), offering
bonds for sale in behalf of tlie hospital. Tiie results '.vere so negative that

they lost all desire to pursue such or sinilar attenijts. ,,.

The next speaker, Dr. Pecival, v;as of tlie opinion that our countrymen are able
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to take nood care of their dead onos, but that, also, they care little about
their live ones, lie nentioned so:ue of our old and well-loiovm vices v/hich are
ruinous to all the c'^od v.iiich v;as acconplished. He sucf^ests that the collection
of the necessary amount be intrusted to sone canpaicn company v/hich v;ould raise

j

the needed money for a consideration, , ..The president did not favor this idea
and claimed that such companies are in fact professional becG^rs v/ho v;ould not
be satisfied v/ith a profit of less than forty to sixty per cent. He said that ._'.

he gave much thou{]ht to the probleia and decided that it v/ould be best to secure .;;

the services of some capable financial expert v:ho could try to raise the needed "

money by means of a bond issue. It v;ould certainly be r.'orth trying, and he j^

hoped that the necessary sum could be raised in one year. Others, v;ho attended Z-

this meetinc, v;ere of li^ce opinion and amon:: those v/ho regarded the president *s

suggestion favorably v/ere Messrs, Boleic, Laadt, and others,

LIr. Laadt tool: this occasion to excuse the absence of li*. IZarel J, Vopiclca v/hose

opinion, he said, he v;as obliged to express in this meeting. The opinion of
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Llr. Vopicka is the follov/inc: Ilr, Vopicka favored the buildinc of a Bohemian

hospital, but in case the project be found inposcible, he suggested that all
the noney be equally divided aiaong our charitable institutions, Li", Vopicha^s
suggestion, hoivever, did not find agreenent among the nen attending this neet- ;

ing. Smaller suns could be contributed to tiie said institutions but the larger 1:1

suns v;ould have to be returned to the original donors. This was also the 3
opinion of the president and Vx» Frank '3-, Ilajicel:. Finally, at a notion of Dr. "^
Fara it v/as decided to accept the original notion and to float a bond issue of -.?

about $200,000. This notion v;as carried unanimously. By that decision the p
board also received its nev; tern of life and a purpose for further activity, j J

o>
r-o
^j
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A PROCLAI^ATION TO THE BQHEMIAI-I PEOPLE OF
CHICAGO BY 1HE TRUSTEES OF THE €

BOHEMIAI^-AMERICAN HOSPITAL »

The trustees of the projected Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American ^
Hospital) have called a public meeting for next Thursday in the pavilion of 3
the Pilsen Brewery Company. The purpose of this meeting is to give a report 3
of the sale of the hospital property on Albany Avenue and 14th Street. The ^
trustees will also report on all other moneys held in trust for the Nemocnice. C^

tj*

All those who have contributed so generously to the building of the projected
hospital, and who are interested in its further progress should attend this

meeting and bring their friends with them. It is also imperative that all
those who are intimately acquainted with the present building conditions and
costs of equipping institutions of this kind attend the meeting so that their
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counsels, suggestions, proposals, and advices nay be heard; and that their
expert knowledge my be utilized in the future developnent of the hospital in %
question. Officers of the board are: Dr. IQarel ITeunanii, secretary; Mr. Jan ^
A. Cervenka, president; Li*. Frank G. Hajicek, treasurer, p
Vfliat the decision of the board vail be it is difficult to say, but we may 5
assume that numerous coimtr^/men of ours, especially those who contributed to —
the project, will come to the meeting and give their opinions as to v;hat steps ^
are to be taken. The board of trustees, after selling the old hospital pro- ^
perty, holds ^30,000 in trust, and our people are requested to express their
views as to v/hat is to be done with the money. The question is: Should this

money be used for the building of the projected hospital or devoted to some
other cause? The viev.'s differ, of course, but one viexv which seems to prevail
is that it will be very difficult to arouse nev; and sufficient interest for

securing more funds for a project so difficult and expensive as the building
and equipping a modem hopital. Since the fimds could be realized only by
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neans of collections or similar methods, it would take a long time to

accomplish such a project. It is held under these circumstances it vrould

be wiser to divide the sun which is kept in trust, and make contributions to
the already existing benevolent and charitable institutions, such as the Uttilna
a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage) and the Sirotcinec
Svateho Josefa V. Lisle (St. Joseph's Orphanage of Lisle, Illinois). These

institutions, which are constantly pressed for more funds, would thus profit §
by it, and the action would surely find the approval of our Bohemian people. "*

jj
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IHS BUOLDETG OF THi BOHET'IIAl-T-AIISRICAN

HOSPITAL 30LD AT A PROFIT

II D 10
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17 is all-important, emd it was for this reason that a meeting of the

trustees of the projected Hospital was called. The various problems
which confronted us before seek their solution again. Mr. Frank G. Hajicek, as
a past secretary of the /doiroant/ organization read the minutes of the last ^
meeting, and was immediately followed by the remarks of the president who ex- ,-.

plained to the assembly the various steps taken connected with the sale of the p
hospital property. The building which was purchased by the trustees some time ^^
ago was to house the Hospital. It is located at Albany Avenue and 14th Place, £3
and, as it was later ascertained, does not meet the requireiaents of a hospital -"*

building. The trustees, therefore, decided to sell it. This they succeeded ^
in doing after some time, and the property was disposed of through the medium ^
of tiie well-known realty fiim of Cermak and Serhant for the purchase price of

$28,400. The building was bought by the Jewish Day and Night Nursery. The

various expenses connected with this transaction—commission, war tax, documentary

stamps, etc.—totalled, $1,7-25 leaving the sum of s^26,647 as clear profit.
The total sum, hov/ever, whicu is in the hands of the trustees reached $30,002.16
and is now deposited in Lawndale State Bank, a Bohemian banking institution of
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17 Chicago. Hie great economy ot the trustees of the Hospital is

attested by the fact that during the entire period of operation
the organization's expenses amoiinted only to $199.25.

At Mr. Hajicek's suggestion it was unanimously decided to call a public meet- ";

ing in which the general public could take part, and in whi6h the detailed
.'[^

financial statement would be read. This will afford everyone an opportunity to ';

express his opinions and to make further suggestions as to what steps are to
££•

be taken in building the long-delayed Hospital. Such a meeting v/ill most c,

probably be called this month, and will be held in the pavilion of the Pilsen §
Brewery Company on 26th Street and Albany Avenue. The gentlemen who compose the ^'•''

board of trustees are of the opinion that the money v/hich they hold ih trust is
the property of our Czechoslovak people, and that only these people have the

right to dispose of it in the interests of the Hospital. All other steps, such
as the calling of a public meeting, were left to the trustees themselves.
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THE CESKD-AMERICKA NEMOCIJICiS

Jifeiny years ago the Sbor pro Postaveni Cesko-Americke Nemocnice (Coinraittee

for the Erection of the Bohemiein-American Hospital) bought a building known
as 1424 South Albany Avenue for hospital purposes,. This building would have ^
been equipped as a hospital a long time ago, had it not been for unexpected 5
obstructions—primarily the V/orld War. The ?/orld War induced us to turn our ^^

minds to more important and serious action, and therefore the program for the r;
Cesko-Americka Nemocnice was naturally less intensively followed up, althougih -o

the committee met quite regul€u?ly. When the World War ended, when the libera- o
tion of our old homelemd was realized, when the most important work of American ^
Czechoslovaks had been acccmplished , then the committee commenced to meet ^
regularly again, "»

In the course of time the committee became convinced that the building was not
suitable for hospital purposes. Therefore they were delighted when it became
known that the real-estate firm of Cermak and Serhant had a certain buyer on
hand who was interested in the above-mentioned structure. Since that time the
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disposal of the building has been seriously considered. Inasmuch as the build-

ing is leased to the Illinois Sportmen's Club, which also has an option on it,
it was necessary to notify the club about the contemplated sale and advise it

that in case it wished to purchase the building, it must do so before July 15.

If, in the meantime, the club decides not to buy the building, it will be sold
to the real-estate firm for the sum of ^7,000. Such an agreement was made at '

the last meeting of the Sbor pro Postaveni Cesko-Americke Nemocnice, at the
offices of the Pilsen Brewing Company, The meeting was presided over by
Ifr, John A, Cervenka, and the agreement was signed by all the attending'members o
of the committee, i"

rs5

-o
3»

-o
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TES B0H3i.:i;i:T-Ai.i:i:Ric.u: HospiT.iL

An important meeting of the officers of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice
(Bohenian-Merican Hospital) is being called at the Pilsen Park pavilion
on V/ednesday evening, June 23, 1920, According to the statement of Dr. Charles

Neumann, v/ho is secretary of the Cesko-Anerickjl Nemocnice, the matter of the S
disposal of the hospital building will be discussed. The building, as our 3>

readers well remaniber, v/as bought for this project many years ago. But it ^
appears today that the v;hole project v;ill be dissolved. If the matter of the ^
disposal of the building is to be discussed, then the question will arise as ^
to V7hat v/ill be done v;ith the money received. There is no doubt that the 2
building may be sold at a profit at the present time, because of its location co

and the price of the material used in the construction of it. CS
'ji

Vie ourselves have been very much interested in this project ever since its

inception, and v;e have supported it to the best of our ability. Therefore,
we do not expect to be blamed if, i)rior to tomorrov/'s meeting, v/e express
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our opinion on hov; to invest the money to the best advantage. Originally,
the Cesko-Araericka Nemocnice was destined to serve our poor suffering country-
men as a free asylur.i v/ith the best possible nursing care. As far as v;e know,
such an institution to take care of our aged and poor coiuitryi.ien and coiantry-
women who have nobody here to nurse them is already in existence. 7/e have in

mind the Ceska tjtulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphanage)
located near the Bohemian National Cemeter:,'-. Both of these institutions,
which are in fact one great institution of which our Freethinking countrymen ^
are justlv proud, are financially insecure. 'p

r-

Therefore we ask: V;ould it not be proper that the money received for the Ig

building v/hich v/as destined for the Cesko-Americka I-Temocnice be donated to £
the Ceska Tjtulna a Sirotcinec? Both of these institutions have hospital to

sections xvhich v/ould yrove inadequate in case of an epidemic. If the money t^

received for the structure of the Cesko-.^m^ricka Nemocnice wore given to the
above-named institutions, the hospital sections of both these institutions
could be enlarged and iiiiproved. This v/ould be a good and meritorious deed.

-c
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BOIEBvlIAN

V/e hope that the people who discuss the ciuestion tomorrow evening on v.-hat

to do and hcv.- to invest the money received v;ill take into consideration our

proposition, because above all they must not forget that Bohenian-Zimerica
is duty bound to do something for itself.

3=-

o
Ca.3
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Dennl Hlasatel . May 5, 1917.

roOM THE CZECH-AMERICAN RED CROSS

The office of the Czech branch of the American Red Cross has issued a call
to the members of the Czech-American women's organizations, which should
stimulate participation in the actlYities of the Czech branch. A large
membership and the creation of numerous Czech branches are urgently needed

right now. The appeal points to the Czech-American men, ?dio were among the
first to enlist for military service, and admonishes our women not to lag
behind the men in patriotic ardor. Attention is called to the classes for

prospective war nurses. The membership in the American Red Cross is two

dollars, one dollar of which goes into the Czech-American branch for sundry
accessories and for material. The meetings of the Czech branch will be held
each Wednesday evening In places to be designated from time to time. For the

present, the classes are to be held in the halls of the Pilsen Sokol (gymnastic
society), Sokol Chicago, and Sokol Havllcek Tyrs.

o
,
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BOHEMIAN

We have been successful in winning the co-operation of several
expert physicians who are awaiting their authorization from
V/ashington. Our Red Cross action is sponsored by the Czech

National Alliance. V/e shall demonstrate how much we appreciate the aid
and comfort which has been extended to our men in the prison camps in

Europe by the American Red Cross; this can be done best by a vigorous
X)articipation in the activities of the Red Cross,
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FOR THS RED CROSS

(Siumnary)

Last night a meeting for the organization of the Red Cross was held at the

Mid-Day Club, Chicagoans of Czech descent were represented by Dr. Rudis

Ticinsky, vjho assured the gathering that five thousand ardent patriots of

Czech, Slovak, and Slovenic extraction have promised to devote their time
and energies to the cause. of the Red Cross

The number of immigrants of the diverse nationalities in Chicago, who have
declared themselves to be at the disposal of the Red Cross, has reached twenty-
five thousand. We are certain that Czechs and Slovaks will represent their
nationalities in numbers that will do tnem honor.
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MEETING OF THE CZECH AMERICAN HCSPITAL ASS«N

Last nightie meeting of the Spolek Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Czech-American
Hospital Association) was held in the hall of the Lawndale National bank,
West 26th Street and Lawndale Avenue. The main subject of discussion was
the condition of the finances, and also a bid for the property, on Albany
Avenue and Fourteenth Place, which the Association intends to sell.

Hr. John Cervenka, president, opened the meeting and gave the floor to the
diverse officers for their reports. The assets in cash amount to $2,162.
The above mentioned property on Albany Avenue is rented and occupied by
the Illinois Sportsmen's Club. The details of the proposed sale to this

club will be determined in later meetings.
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CESKO-AUERICKA NEUOCNICS

The Cesko-Amerlcka Neoocnlce (Czech-American Hospital) trustees held their
«nmi«i meeting yesterday eyening at the offices of the Ceslca Dobrociima

Spoleonost (Bohemian Charitable Association); there was a large attendance*
Mr. Jan A. Cerrenka presided. "p.

r—

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. Then letters ^
were read, the first of i^ich was from Mr. Linke, the bookbinder, who Q.

referred to the sale of directories. Mr. Links is sending a check for the co

number of directories sold; according to the contents of the letter, Mr. Linke §
considers his account closed with the Cesko-^Americka Nomoonlca*Because

"-^

there was more important business to be transacted, this letter was turned
over to the directory committee.

The next letter was from the Fllsen Brewing Company which is sending a

contribution of $50. The Spolek Ceskych Lekarek (Society of Czech Women
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Fhyslcians) is sending one dollar for one admission to a ball held long ago*
It was ordered that this one dollar be turned over to the treasurer*

Yelkorad Cesko-AAericke Jednoty (The Grand Lodge of the Czech-Ameriean ^
Association) is announcing the temporary recall of its representative, Mr,
Josef F. Bolek, from the board of directors, but he will resume his duties
as soon as conditions permit.

>

o
CO

]tr« Qajicek, the treasurer, vas requested by the chairman to present his
annual report. This report shows cash on hand of $914«28. The net profit ^
from the sale of directories is $3» 649*19; thus after making the last ^
payment on the hospital property, the cashier has on hand $1,563.47« Of
t^e accounts collectible there is one of $233 for advertisements in the

directory; Ur. Cervenka expects to collect a large part of this account*

Mr* Loula and Mr* Cervenka submitted a report referring to the renting
of the building and the submitting of the contract^ and announcing the
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ezpaadlture of over ^00 for needed repairs on the building*

The building was rented to a club whose members agreed to keep the building ^
in repair, with an option to buy. Election of officers then followed. -'

Hr. Cerrenka was re-elected chaiman by unanimous vote* Dr. Pecival was
named vice-chairman; Dr. Neumann secretary, and Mr. Frantisek G* Hajicek
treasurer*

Mr. 7* 7. Bolek was chosen to fill one of the two vacancies on the board of
directors* The other vacancy will be filled at the next regular meeting*

According to a motion made and passed at this meeting, the board of directors
will keep on meeting in the rooms of the Lawndale National Bank, on 26th Street*

A motion was made and passed to arrange for a ball to be held for th« benefit
of the hospital, under the auspices of the societies of Czech physicians and

o
CO

—I
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Dennl Hlasatel . Dec. 15, 1915.

THE CSSKO-AMERICKA NEMOCNICE

A number of members of the Board of Directors of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice
(Bohemian-American Hospital) met under the chairmanship of Mr. JoJin A. Cervenka
in the premises of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Associa- }i

tion) yesterday in order to discuss the only important matter now under considera--
tion by the Board, It is the question of the building purchased some time ago Tr

for the Hospital. This matter was to have been discussed in a meeting which was
"

scheduled before but which could not be held because of unforeseen obstacles.
ô

Already in a previous meeting the Board had come to the conclusion that present co

conditions made it impossible to consider seriously any building activity in '^
j

connection with the Hospital. Since the building which was purchased is vacant,
^

j

and thus subject to deterioration, which, if continued for any length of time, n

would result in considerable depreciation, negotiations have been begun that I

should lead either to a sale or a lease of the property. Vx, Cervenka presented
'

a report of the progress of these negotiations, which have resulted in a certain
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BOHE^IM

offer. However, this offer could not be disposed of because of the lack of a

quorum in the meeting. Kence it was decided that the matter should stay, for
the time being, in the hands of the president and the treasurer, Ur, Frank G.

Eajicek, who have been authorized to bring the negotiations to a stage in
which they could be submitted for the consideration of the Board.

The decision to lease or sell the property does not mean that the Board is

giving up the work that should result in the establishment of the Hospital.
Neither does it mean an indefinite postpone.Tient of that work. The Board is

just doing what it has found necessary to do under the present circumstances,
without resigning itself to future inactivity. The Board is determined to
continue its work and bring the idea of the Cesko-Americka xiemocnice to reali-
zation at the first opportunity that presents itself.

o
CO
CIS
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THE CSSKO-AlfflRICICA Nm!XNICE

The regular monthly meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesko-
Americka Komocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital) was held in the premises of
the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) yesterday.
It was very well attended

After Mr. John A. Cervenka had opened the meeting....Mr. Blodek reported on
the profit the Nemocnice had made on the 'wheels of fortune" Installed at
various places on the occasion of the Businessmeil*s carnival on 26th Street.

According to his report the gross income was $223.20, from which $15.29, in

expenses conncected with the decoration of the booths must be substracted,
leaving a net profit of $207.91

The report of the directory committee is ready for presentation at the next

meeting

r
c

c
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Th'£ CEdKO-iiliRIGKui. ir^.OCNiGE

T. neeting of the board of represent^^tives of the Gesko-Zinericka ITenocnice 5
(Bohemian-Ziinerican Hospital) held u most important meeting in the premises ^^
of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable .-association) under p
the ch'^ j rmanship of Lr. Jolm A. Cervenka

"^

50o
00

Mr. Frank G. Hajicek submitted to the meeting a report showing that v440,25
in taxes v;ill have to be paia on the hospital property this year <^

rhe building committee submitted an estimate of the cost of the adaition to
bo built, the furnishings, and the running costs of the hospital. The report
of the committee shows that the building costs, including masonry, carpenter

work, plumbing, plastering, heating system, ventilations, elevators, etc.,
would amount to ,p20,145; this does not include tne cost of tile work and

painting. The equipment for thirty-five beds, twenty-four in two wards and
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eleven in private rooms, is estimated at $10, 703,

The building and equipment would take some ^0,000 if managed economically, 5
and the committee warned the Board that it would be extreraely dilTicult to

.:::^

raise such an amount of money in these days, p
-o

Another point which must be considered is the difference between prospective o
income and expenses. According tc competent estimates, toe income from the
beds would amount to $20,700 and other income from sundry services to ^3,000,
while the expenses are estimated to run about >?28,b00, or 55,000 over the <?

estimated income.

Asked about his opinion on the matter by IJr. jonn A. Cervenka, Dr. Chvatal
corroborated the calculations of the committee. He asserted that these cal-
culations agree with figures furnished by several hospitals, especially one

of forty beds. According to the experience of that hospital the equipment
would cost over vl0,000. Rtmning expenses for thirty out of forty beds would

rv5
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be $31,S6S per year, or would yield an income of $62 per bed. But taking
into consideration that there are always some unexpected expenses, this little ^,

profit would soon change into a loss, probably running to $2,000 a year. ^
This proves that the hospital, in order to become a paying proposition, would p
have to be built for fifty beds. After the presentation of these figures the ^
majority of the representatives present were inclined to believe that under 5
these circumstances it would be difficult to decide for the building of the ^
addition, but no decision was made in this respect. Mr. Gervenka expressed ^
the opinion that a special meeting should be called for the specific purpose
of making the final decision on this question. This meeting will be held
next Tuesday, and all representatives will be sent an urgent notice to be

present .
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THE CESKO-AMERICxCl I^EMOCNICE

The question of building an addition to the building which was purchased for
a hospital, was discussed in a special meeting of the board of representatives
of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice ( Bohemian-American Hospital) ,

which was pre-
sided over by Llr. John A. Cervenka, The question of opening the hospital also
came up, iiany members of the board were in favor of starting at once, or as
soon as possible; others were seriously opposed because of present conditions,
and recommended a delay.

rs.5
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A IfflETING OF mS BOARD OF TEi:^ C£SK0-A1.:3^ICKA ITS/OOTICE

The board of representatives of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-
American Hospital) met at the usual place last night

The reports made by the several cormittees v;ere very encouraging. The commit-
tee on the directory did not have much to report except a few facts about the
sale of the directory and the collection of bills for the advertisements pub-
lished therein

The building committee reported on the ball of the Spolek Ceskych Lekarek
(Bohemian Women Physicians* Association) which v;ill be held in the Cesko-
Americka Sin (Bohemian-American Hall) on 18th Street on February 3, The net

profits of the ball will be donated to the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice.. ...

Admission will be only one dollar per couple

President John A. Cervenka gave the treasurer, Frank G. Hajicek, a check for

TOo
-o

—t
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one thousand dollars, representing the Hospital's share of the estate of the
late president of the stockyard firm of Nelson Morris.,..,

rao
cr>
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A TAG DAT

The Cesko-Americka Nemocnlce (Bohemian-i\merican Hospital) needs a considerable
amount of money in order to build an addition to the house i't has already pur-
chased. However, in spite of the tireless and unselfish support ishich our

countrymen have been giving to the plan of building a Bohemian-American hospital,
the money so far collected is not sufficient to realize the plans of the board
of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice—that is, to adapt the building to the needs of
a hospital in order to start receiving patients. Therefore, the board has de-
cided to try an idea which has proved to be successful many times—that of

organizing a tag day. Thanksgiving Day was selected for this purpose, and
Bohemian ladies, both matrons and girls, have been requested to offer their
services in this charitable, humane enterprise. Some ladies have already com-

plied with this request, and they received full instructions and suggestions in
the meeting held in the offices of the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost (Bohemian
Charitable Association) last night, A check-up has shown, however, that there
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are by far not enough ladies to cover all of the most frequented comers in

parts of Chicago inhabited by our countrymen. In fact, so far only thirty
ladies have offered their services.

The board of the Cesko-Americka Neraocnice needs at least thirty more ladies,
and the members are appealing to our public-spirited gentler sex to apply today
or tomorrow at the offices of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost on Kedzie Avenue
near 26th Street. There they will receive buttons ^ich will be used as tags,
containers for money which will bear the name of the "tagging" lady, cmd advice
as to the location of each one*s activity.

Since yesterday's meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesko-Americka
Nemocnice was devoted to the tag day and to the transaction of business with the
ladies who agreed to take part in it, the current affairs of the Nemocnice will
be discussed in a special meeting to be held two weeks from yesterday.
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- i; -T.i >

.L roGular tioetin-; Ox'' the board of lirectors of tlii Sedico-.-i-ieriCiCi' :.'e:;ocuice

(Bohenian-.^-.ericun Hospital) v;as held in the offices of the Cesl-ca Dobrocinna
Spolecncst {Bohemian Charituble ..SGOci.ition) l^st ai >it _^

-'o

Dr. l-ecival, reporting; on the Boher.iLm Jay in .".ivervievr Park, said tli-it the ^-T

pl.'in to distribute the ad:;'.i3.oion ticlcets to children v:ho V;ovld sell thor. to ;—

their friondo ha ; not brov. ht tho e::v,ected results. Tliereforo, the corinittee ^
"ill try to :;ecure tiie co-oi:»or tiun of a ni.".ber of ladie."; v;ho v:ou.l'' be v.'illins": S

be Saturday, July 16,

To this, ". .r, John .„ Cei'venlca addod th.it the poor success of the adv^aice s ile

of the tic-cets is due- to the fact th. t the Ilorth .-^ .ei*ic;..n B'-iseball Union is

having its outinj: in -tiverviev; I :.rK on the o::j.ie day ;,s the 3o-ieiii::ns, -Uid tlie

CD
to sell the tickets on str;; .;t corners in those p^rts of the city v.-hich -re
riost he-ivil-- settled bv Poaei.ians, Z'le d.v set aside for tl;is sciieino v/ill o

ro
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Union is distributing ticlcots froo or charge
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3C:Lj:.;i;:: d;:" r^ .irrziNi.^.: ?A:i::

July 18 has been designated as "Boheriian Jay" in .dverviev/ Pur!:, .md the P-rk ^
inanagenont has slanted a special rrivilece to the board or the ^esko-.inoriclca .-^

Ileriocnice (Bohonian-.jiicrican Iiosiiitul) for the sale or adiiission tickiets for p
this day. The cost of the tic'zeto v;ill be only ten cents and -.111 cjititle the
ov/ner to a reduced adraic^icn

j rice, th .t is, five cents to all attructions for
'.;hich everybody r;ould other»/i:-:e have to pay 3e7ont3''-five cents.

The board of airactcrs of the '!5e3;co-;jn''rick:' !;e::ocnico requests schoolboys v;ho

no'.: have a vacation to call on their friends and ;-ell as nany tickets as they
possibly can. The boys ..ill receive lb per cent o.f the aj'iomit of their sales.

l'.3ii.Y children are alr;-i^dy v/oricin.^ in their respective nei -hborhoods, but rii.;;ny

more are neoded, Tney should start at once.

Mo doubt the Park nanar^enent v;ill issue i.iany thousan''"-s of free adi'iis.^ion cards,
but these al^^ for entrance to the J I'.-z itcelf , and t eir ov.-r,ers nust pay the

o
Coo
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full ainisaion :-rice for ull attractions the^/ cure to visit. .Jid these cost
= fro!.i ten to tv/eiitv-five cents. Bacuuse all those v/ho cci.ie to the larlc

usually taJco cither a wife, a friend, or cidldr^n ;ilon:', they have to vnj

three, four, or five ti;3s r.oi-e that arr.oujit for the attractions than if

they had a ^aid adnicsion ticket. -a

o
Cur l-^-lier; are also requested to lend their support in this natter. The ^
tickets are bein;-; issued daily at the offices of the Ceska Dobrocinna '^

Spolocnost (Boher.iian Charitable ...jsociation) at 26th Street and Kodzie .vvenue

fron 9 ... h. to 4 ?. I.,

cr
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BOHHilAN NIGHT H.' RIV2R7IE7 PAHK:

The board of represeiitatives of the Cesko-Aiierika Itemocnice (Bohenian-^^erican
Hospital) announced a raost agreeable piece of news during yesterday's meeting. ^
Tbe administration of Riverview Park, the largest and most popular amusement ^
park in Chicago, advised the board of the Cesko-Americlca Nemocnice that it is .-^

willing to donate all admission fees paid by Bohemians on any one night the p
board may designate. In other words, the management will give the board free ^
of charge any number of admission tickets that the board will be able to dispose ^^
of among the friends of the hospital without any compensation to Riverview Park. ^"

Since all of the Sundays during the summer are taken up by picnics, outings,
and excursions, the board thought the next best day would be a Saturday and
selected Saturday, July 18,,,,,

In regard to the Hospital's finances, it v/as reported that the balance of

^4,000 which is due on the property v;ill soon be paid. After that the board
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will concentrate on the building of the addition, which is expected to cost

^^15,000. This amount will be secured by a loan on the paid-up property if
the funds will not be on hand when needed.

"PI

CO
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*:. ji...V_.0-. J.'v-*

Cciistitutional .'jnendinents .-.dopted at Yesterday's
!.!;iS3 l.'SQtir.f- .-attract Valuable .iorkimr Forces

.^ had alrea;iy baon announced several tivies ii-i reports of the Cesxo-.jnoricica
irer.ocnice (Bohe;iian-. jiierican Ilcspit:;!) ,

a :i-;ss r.oetinr: o^" the Hospital
.i^soci-ition v/as held last ni.ht in the br.ildin- of Sohcl Gi:ic-.;-o, Tus

purpose of tlie r.eetinr v;as explained in detail by tiie organization's

president, hr» John .>.. ^ervenka, -".rter the eetinc had been c::lled to order.
Tie pointed out th^t it v;as the necessary and desirable a'-.endiuent of sorie

articles of the constitution, as v/el" as the sui. element. r-y election, v;::ich

necessitated the ccllia- of tliis neetinc;, and }:e re>,uasted the secret ;ry,
Dr. 0, Fisher, to present a re -art of the activities in the intar-act of

buildinn; a Boiienian hospital in Ghic;i :o, v;hich v;ould ;ieas'jre ijp to present-

day standards. Tlie secret --.ry in his ropcrt called attention to the fact
that the efforts of the board of tri.istees v;ere directed tovrard securinf-

(J*

an' f02 ;n3 i-ra'-ei or. '..hic:i there is still
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fov.r thousand dollars to be paid. This ainount, hovievev, ander favor ible

ciroiristances, v.lll sco^i be on hand, bGC:\uso -it pro33rit tP.axti' is ,;2,5C0 in

the treasury, 3r.d there ar3 fully Justified hoyes that the issu-^nce of the

directory ".7i]l brin-j; further su:is, i. or^fiover, ti:e Ilosrital in to roceive one

thousand dollurs v/hich vns bov:ueat{;ed by the l.;te
'

r. I. orris, Iloncj it v.all tf

be possii^ie i:o ]-.a"c3 tlie last payient on tha ]>roy;3rty iu the ..oar fut..re, after 3>

•.;hich it •.;ill be -ossible to thin!-: of tho interior fix.^is'.iiv.-^ of tiie 'lospital p
and, finally, of the desired addltiov. to trie rr:!:3'3nt structur:'. In -..Iz T^oyort rj

the seer t .;r^' touched on the ttitude txrard •'» licu.t^ of the y.'.ooltal vrliic::, -a

in siiite of ^1 assertions of the enemies of ti\e unaerta.cin^, v;:.ll re i;iy:;i'tial, £
non-sectarian ..nd siir.ply I-iiriane .aid 3ohei.;ian, :;.nd for Eoheni-'r.y ••.-iti.out regard co

to cr'jed. Tlie secretary descri'-^eo. the Ti^osyital's rela^-ions vat-i the Suolek k>

Cesfrych Lehafelc (."lisooci.il-ior. of !?oh3:-:ian "..o!;en ih-'sician-;) md other v.'cv-.anVs '-^

organizations , a rii sunder r.t'r.dinr- ahich h ;s ''^air. re- .oved bj' :- tual -yree-
 lent, and by nov; fory-otter, so th-:it the v:x' to nutual co-o;'eration v.-ith tiiese

oryuni'/.ations is noT; cleared, riiis co-OT!or-tion is e:cyected to resu.lt in

incrsasinr; supuort md should 3:>on brin- iboiit the oyeniar of the ]Iosyit.l,
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Dr. Fisher's speech was followed by a discussion of changes to be made in the
Association's constitution and bylaws. To the article enumerating the active

members of the Association, the Spolek Ceskych L^kafek was added. The article

dealing with contributing members was amended by a provision according to
which all individuals contributing one hundred dollars or more at once become
life members of the organization. The number of members of the board of
trustees was enlarged fran fifteen to twenty-one, the additional six members ^
being three laymen and three women physicians. This change made necessary a

corresponding change in the article dealing with the election of the members
of the board of trustees. The article referring to the Hospital staff was

changed to the effect that members of the staff may be selected from the ^
membership of both the Spolek Ceskych Lekafu (Association of Bohemian ^en^
Physicians) and the Spolek Ceskych Lekafek.

As a result of these changes, supplementary elections to the board of trustees
became necessary. One member had to be elected to fill the place left by
Mr. Otto Kubfn, who resigned some months ago, and also six nev/ members who

«=

-TJ
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had beon authorized by the meeting, these being three laymen and three women

physicians. The president appointed a nominating committee of five members,
consisting of Mrs, MazaS, Mr, Pregler, Mr. Chv^tal, Dr. Jlsher, and Dr. Jirka,
who adjourned to the adjoining room to prepare a list of nominees for the
seven vacancies.

While the committee was deliberating. Fir, Cervenka presented a brief statement ^
on the financial status of the organization. He said that two thousand dolleurs ^
in pledges still remained to be collected. The directory is expected to net C
approximately six thousand dollars and will be published shortly. The inside 3
furnishings of the Hospital will require close to two thousand dollars, while 2
the addition will- require almost fifteen thousand dollars. This money, or at ^
least a large portion of it, will have to be secured by a loan the character Icj

of which remains to be decided upon. At thia point in the discussion
Mr, Cervenka suggested that there is a large national ^/sbhemianT^ institution
lending money at four per cent interest, which takes otlier peoples' ^on-
Bohemian*s7 securities as collateral, and consequently should also be willing
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to take a Bohemian's security, for the real estate o^vned by the Hospital
Association, even if the building is not included, is worth more than the
amount of the loan to be made. He said, however, that there is practically
no hope of securin?: a loan from that institution, even though it would be
its duty to grant it.

In the meantime, the nominations COTmittee returned and submitted a list from
which the following nev; members of the board were elected by acclamation: for
the Spolek fleskych Lekafek: ladies: Dr. Ring for three years. Dr. Kapsa for
two years, and Dr. Zelezny for one year; Mr. Anton Pecival to fill the vacancy
made by the resignation of Mr. Kubln; and three laymen: Mrs. Machek for three

years, Mr. Bolek for two years, and Mr. Bouse for one year. All accepted and c>

were welcomed by the president. Mrs. Machek represents the D&asky Dobrocinny ^j
Krouzek flesk6 Kialifomie (Charitable Circle of Ladies of Bohemian California),
Mr. Bouse, the Pilsen Camp of Modem Woodsmen, and Mr. Bolek, the Cesko-
Americka Jednota (Bohemian-American Unity). Mr. ?ecival*s membership is one

ad personam—unattached.

a
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Mr. Bolek in a short speech expressed thanks for the honor given him and

promised to do all he could for the interests of the Hospital; this pledge
was repeated by the other newly elected members of the board of trustees.

The Ddmsk^ Dobro5inn^ Krou2ek Cesk6 Kalifomie /Charitable Circle of Ladies
of Bohemian California/ presented to the treasurer its contribution of ;$100.57;
and Mrs. Mazao for the Ceska Sesterska Podporujfcl Jednota (Bohemian Benevolent ^
Sisterhood) and its chapters, $16 for including their names in the directory. £J
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CS3K0-;iIv22lICKA NEL:0CliIC3

The regular meeting of the board of trustees of the Cesko-xixnericka Kemocnice
(Bohemian-American Hospital) took place last night with a fair attendance.
Current matters were attended to and preparations made for Friday* s mass

meeting, at v/hich there v/ill be a discussion concerning changes in several
articles of the constitution, .\fter the meeting had been called to order
by the president, John A. Cervenka, and the minutes of the previous meeting
had been read, there followed the transmission of greetings from the
treasurer of the organization, Frank G. Hajicek, who is in London at the

present time. Dr. Newman presented the directory committee's report, which ^
was accepted, iin outline of the 'motions proposing changes in the constitu-

tion, as compiled by Dr. Pavlik, was reconnended for presentation at the mass
meeting. Other reports v/ere presented by the collection committees; these
were joyfully received, because they indicated a fine collection for the

benefit of the hospital. A total of ^422. 50 was collected.

-o
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BoLini of Trustees Calls a rlenary Lleeting to
Discuss Gh:.n.-9s in E-/lav;s

Inportant changes v;ill take i It.ce in the composition of the bo^rd of trustees

of the Gesko-.jTiericka Ke.'iocnice (Bohe.Tiiun-^vmerican Ilospit-^'l) after the rec-
onuaendations of the present board are approved by a sr.ecial plencry neeting
called for this purpose, '.j'e no not dor.bt that the-e c-^an-'-os v.-ill prove of
benefit to the hospital,

Accorcin,^ to the^e roc orj-.endr t ions the bylav/s \;ouln he cnan':ed to provide for

tv'enty-one nenbers of the board of trustees, v:hich means six nev. nenbers,
three la\Tnen and three orr.en T)hj''sicians. The board reconnends this chunnie

because the co-operation of v;omen physicians v.-ith the nen appears inost desir-
able.

Yesterday's rr.eetinc '•as called for the ourpose of decidin';- v.-hether it is
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desirable to call a plenary meeting of the Hospital Association, Eleven out
of fifteen directors were present. Three of the absent directors sent their

regrets and the fourth sent in his resignation,

Mr, John A, Cervenka presided. A motion was carried to call a plenary meeting 2
of the Association for May 29, The decision as to where this meeting is to ^
be held was referred to a committee which will announce the place as soon as —
it is agreed upon, ^

'%

In addition to the proposed change in the board of trustees other proposals ^'

will be made. One of them is to establish life membership in the Hospital
Association. Every person making a payment of one hundred dollars, divided
into four yearly pasnnents or paid in one lump sum, would become a life member.

The board discussed thoroughly the method of issuing mamberhsip cards. It
also decided that there should be more than one class of membership. But
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these decisions are not definite, since all of then '..ill be brought up for

discussion at the coming plenar;/ neetinj^, .here they v/ill be definitly
disposed of by the vote of the v.hcle membership.

The Bohemian v;or.en physicians v;ill be invited to this plenary meeting in the ^
hope that a situation v;ill develop v/hich v;ill induce them to offer their ^^

co-operation. This vjould av/aken interest among circles of our people wh^ch P
heretofore have not even been touched, <--

l.lr. Otto J, iZubin, a m.ember of the board of tru.;tees, sent in a letter v.-hich 'J-

was read at yesterday's meeting and in v;hich a ohGct: for 1,500 was enclosed. '-^

The letter explained that o500 pays the obli/^i-tion of the :^tlas 3rev;ing
'

:

Company, >?500 is Lr. Charles J, Topicka's obligation, and i500 is I.Ir, Otto
J, IQibin's ovm contribution.

At the same time I.Ir, Otto J. Kubin sent in his resi--nation as a manber of the

board of trustees, giving as his reason the fact that his business does not
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permit him to devote his time to anything else. Eis resi.cnation v/as accepted,
and his place •. ill be filled at the coninc plenary meeting.

The total contributions at this meeting amounted to ^1,774, r:

s-

Suuiminf: up all that has been said, it v;ould appear that the plenary meeting p;
which is called for I'ay 29 v.'ill be an iniportant one, .^1 mem.bers of the r;

Hospital Association will receive invitations fron the secretary, and none -•

should be absent from this meeting. \^
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A HiLUTTY TrLL^TK YOU!

On behalf of the Infant "..elfare Jociet;/", the director of Dvorak Park v/ishes

*to thank all those v.iio have contributed to the Society's fund for the benefit
of sick children of poor families.

The total amount v;hich the director of Dvorak park has collected for this S
.noble cause fron individual Eohe::iians and philanthropic orcanizaticns amounts 3"

to vl00,50, T>

o
/Translator's note: /ij^ionc the contrjj^utors v;ere twenty-eicht firms, five co

lodges, and tv/enty-five individuals^ Cij
en
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Tii::: i.:j::Tr.a c? taz no.jo l? Din:GrcR3
OF •7.12 '5;^3K0-.::;::^ia:A y.z.cci:io^

The rieetin^ of the board of uir3Ctors of the Ce3>co-.-jr.eric':cd ICenocnice (Bohenian-
Americun Hospital) v;as held last' evening in tixs office of the Pilsen Brev/ery

Company, -..'ith most of its mer.bers in attendance.
2

Immediately after convenins, ^rs. Frances ochejbal, representing the Sbor Madap
-cier^ka, Jednota Ces>:ych Dl'i-. (Youn,'3 irieric- oociety, Unity of Boheraian Ladies),^
turned over one hundred dollars to the financial secretary as a contribution
from that Society, !..rs. Schejbal expressed the hoi;e that other bodies v;ould

contribute likev;ise, a hope in v;hich she v/as joined by all the other riembers.
The chairiiiaa, John .\, Cervenlca, spea:cin;T for the organization, thanked T'rs.

Schejbal, and said that he hoped ot lers •.vould follov/ her example; she v;as

asked to convey due tnanks to her society.

.-o'ter the reading: of the ninutes by the recording secretary, Dr. /^iistavT"
ITisher, a letter sent by the Sbor Ceslcych Ldkafek (Bolieirdan './oi.ien Doctors'

"a
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Society) v,'-s ro ;:!; it stuted ti:ut the co.iditions for co-operution v/ore accepted
03'' the coiPJiittoe appointed for that iiuri^ose, but not ty the v;hole Hospital
Society, and as!:ed that v.-hen this_jf!atter was o;; ened for action nt a r.ass r.eet-

inc of the I'ospital Society the /Doctors^/ Society he notified, so th\t the
com.'.ittee nar.ed by it could he ^resont at the .-.•.ss rieetinG. 'i'his rc-uest v;as

Cranted. Tlie Boiiei'iian '..o.'ien Doctors' Society will be notified us to the time
of the next na^s rr.eotinf'.

2

O
CO

The next orler of busin9S.'3 v;as the re -din : of a letter received fro'-. Juroinii*

R. Psenica, v.'ho had r.ade a proposal to print a directory, c.llin  ..ttoiitiun to
the fact that './orlc in this* direction had not pro -ressod vs anticij ,tod, and ^3

making: su.-rjestions in regard to re-iedyi'." tr.is condition. oi

It v;as at;^reed thit this letter be turned over to the cOi'^-.ittoe in charf/e, v;hich

is to a call a . .eetinc, it v;hich tlie v:ishes of the board v.lll be ~ivon coy-
nisance, and at v.'hich it v/ill be decided hov/ best to proceerl in this v/or!-:.
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'1^9 i'inancial secrot^ry announced thit ha had received the ycLirly tux bill,
in the arioimt of ^449. 5.5, v;hich tzzi had to be y/iid. beci-use a hocpltul build-

ing had net yet been erected.

3»
Tiie chairman, John .-».. Servenlcu, brGU.-2ht uv- the r-.uestiou •.;hic;! confroiits the -n
beard at every neetin--, of the raisinc of fuiuls for the or-rCtion of annexes F
to the buildinc nov; standing on the prorerty. Tliis riisinr; of funds is to be ^
brou:;ht about by allottin;:: to c ;ch board !;.e::ber a co;.-tain niu.-.l er of n c.es of

^;'

persons v;ho have rade pled,:e3 but have not u. to dute rer.iitted. These are to

be visited and urr-ed to rer.it.
I
—

-,

Tiie :;ieetinc: 'vas j.djoumod after a ro^. ort of the t ;t ;1 roc(^i"t.•:, vriich j:o'.;nted

to .Iflo.Oi'.
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MS^TING Cy TIiE

BOARD OF TRUSTDEC OF THE 30H^vIL-JI-;jSRIC;Lri HOSPITAL

The meeting of the obor Duverniku Ceslco-/„"ierick:e Nemocnice (Board of Trustees
of the Bohemian-iimerican Hospital) which was held yesterday evening in the ^
offices of the Bohemian Charitable Association, was fairly v;ell attended,
and some of the rnore inportant business was transacted,

-•i.fter the reading of the minutes of the previous meetinf-, the correspondence
from societies viiich have sent their dues and from others explaining why
they have not, v;as examined. The next business on the agenda was the

presentation of cominittee reports.

Dr. Neuman, representing the com.iittee that has charge of the printing of
the _^ohemian/ directory, stated that they are making arrangem.ents to accept
bids for printing in the near future. ITot including the solicitors* per-
centages, ^2,656 is the total amount which has been collected for the
insertion of small advertisements, names, and addresses; and more than a
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Eoir'aa/JT

thousand dollars has been pledced for the larf^er advertisenents. The v/ork

of the committee is so directed th-it it is expected that the directory will
be ready for the printer this irionth.

The financial secretary, I.i*. Frank G, Hajicek, announced that about the first
of May he v/ill leave for Europe, and he asked that a temporary financial

secretary be named or a permanent one be appointed, I.:r. Stanislaus Loula
moved that this business be deferred until the next meeting, and that the
next one be announced as very important.

The next discussion vias about the collection of subscribed araounts v;hich

up-to-date are still outstanding. Certain members of this committee who
had taken up this work at the last meeting presented their reports, which
v;ere not very encouraging. It is imperative that these amounts be collected
and turned in to the financial secretary as soon as possible.

The Sbor Duvemiku is anxious to arrange the purchase of the property for
the hospital and to pay the amount which is still due. Up to the present
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time, ,"18,000 has been paid to I,ir. Frank G, Hajicek, but a balance of

^5,000 is still due. This is equal to the a.'nount subscribed.

The sooner this sun is turned over to the 6hoT Duvernikii, the sooner the

hospital will be ready for occupancy. It is evident that the subscribers
are indifferent to the urgent calls for money; they do not seem to care
whether the money is paid now or later.

The chairman, L'r. John A. Cervenka, expressed the opinion that it v/ould be

possible to collect the money needed before the openinf; of the hospital.
It v/as finally agreed thnt every individual member of the Sbor Duverniku

perform the work assigned to him, and at the next meeting some action v;ill

be taken to determine how to proceed in the future. The meeting was adjourned
after the financial secretary announced the total receipts, thirty-four
dollars.

~o
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A i.:stii;g of tii:: eo.^d or 2^i?j::^z:^.j:rnio C7 TiU

Yestorday's noetinc of the boiird of re^'rese-.tativec of the Cesko-.-jriericka

ITenocnice (Boliei?.ian-.jiierican lloapitul) held at the office 2f tl-e Gecka
Dobrocinna opolecnost (Bohe;;ii--iii Choritahle .issociution ) '.vas cue of the
j.'iust poorly attendGd, .vith oaly seven of the fifteen .":ei.berr=: precent.

Dr. liibokrtsky presided in the absence of Ohair.an John .-,, Servonlca, and
after a late call to order, the minutes of the last neetin' u'ere read,
followed by the reading of letters contuinin,^ contri cut ions. Tha follovdnr:
v.ere received: Lodr^e Yysehrai, I'.o, 4^^ of the Cesko-Jlovansice j.'odporujici

Spolky (BohoMian .'Jlavonic r;enevclent Societies) ^ idd its yearl > contribution
of vlJ, and Ilr. Jan ilusta v;as selected to rcrerjent this Lodre at all

meetings of tlie boarc^ of re-resentatives of the ^esko-.jaericka l.ej.iocnice.

l.jc» Joseph Kostohryz, rerreoeitin:: the V'nion '.'.'holesale Liquor Oonpany, is
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sending a contritution of JlOO for the hospital; the Pilsen Erev;in,2: Company
sends ?50, v/hich is one fourth of the •200 pro;:ised to the Cesko-Anericka
L'enocnice on the occasion of the tenth anniversar:'' of the Piloen Brev/ing
Gonpany.

The meeting allov/ed .^45 as a payment for ten years* insurance of the hospital
building for A5,000 a year (sic). The delicate question of collectin,^ out-

standing tledges v;aG discussed. These amount to ,::7,000, and so far none of
the cornr.ittees have been able to collect these pledges despite all their
efforts. These r ledges should be collected as scon as possille, because -^5,000
is still needed to finish paying for the rroporty, and much more v/ill be
needod for the building of the addition and the outfitting of the hospital.
The rianagenent does not v;ant to start vath ; debt. The several corjnittees

on collections will again visit every subscriber. They hope that ever^'-one

will come forward v/ith the amount subscribed.

i
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The motion to pay v4,000 to I.j. I^rank Cr. Kajicek as a payment on the hospital
property v.-as carried, so that now ;;1S,000 will have been paid, leaving a
balance duo of ;;5,000.

Dr. Neurian announced that a call for bids for the printing of the directory
has been published in the nev/spapers.

:LCcordins to the report of our a^ent, ;!r. Ludvik, )3,000 is collected for

advert isenents in our dii*ectory, and v2,000 nore is out st.ending in contracts
for lur{;:er advertisements. It is evident that the outcome in this respect
will be very favorable.

The directory is to be ready for the ::rinter sometime in the ecrly part of

April.

The meeting was adjourned after the financial secretary, L.r. Frank a. Hajicek
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announced the receipts, v/hich totaled jSHS,

3
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CESKO-AMERICKA NEMOCNICE

{Summary)

The Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital Association) held
its first meeting since the election of officers at the offices of the
Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association). Current
business was transacted and some comaittees were appointed. The contributions
from various sources reported at this meeting amounted to $1,557.26.
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THE CESKO-AMERICKA NEMOCNICE

The regular weekly meeting of the board of directors of the Cesko-Amerlcka
Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital) was held in the offices of the Ceska ^
Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Society) last Tuesday night

The directors were most agreeably surprised by a letter from Mrs. Marie E.

Storkan containing a check for 1^500. The letter explained that the donation
was being mad« upon request of her deceased mother who before her death had

generously supported the movement to build the Bohemian-American Hospital....

3>

President John A. Cecrvenka reported the proposal of the Ceske Divadlo
(Bohemian Theater), a group of actors appearing regularly in the hall of
Sokol Havlicek-Tsrrs, vAiich has offered to arrange a theatrical masquerade,
half of the proceeds of which would go to the Hospital Association. The
offer suggests that publicity for the masquerade would not be launched

before January 4, the day of. the concert for the benefit of the Cesko-Amerlcka
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Nemocnlce... .The offer ivas accepted on condition that the Hospital Associa-
tion shall not be held responsible for any possible deficit this affair

might Incur. Negotiations with the Ceske Dlvadlo on this point will soon

begin.

This offer led to the Idea of appointing a CGnnalttee of three who would take
care of matters of this kind. The ccnimlttee would deal directly with

societies, clubs, etc., and would offer Its co-operation. The president
will appoint such a ccmmlttee In the near future... •

Cervenka reported that he and Dr. Fisher had been looking for a convenient
hall where the proposed concert could be held. They vrould prefer the hall
of Sokol Chicago. Jeuiuary 4, 1914 being a Sunday, the hall will be avail-
able in the afternoon, and possibly also in the evening, since the amateur
actors of the Sokol Chicago would be willing to forego the use of the hall
that night. Everything depends on the rental which the Sokol Chicago is

3>
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to specify at its next meeting. The admission will be one dollar for
main-floor seats and fifty cents for gallery seats....

m
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flSSKO-aI£3RICK4 KSIvIOCNICE

The board of representatives of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-
American Hospital) held its regular weekly meeting last night Dr. Chvatal
called attention to an article in the newspaper Narod^ according to which the
Sdruzenl Katolickych Cechu V Chioagu (Association of Bohemian Catholics in

Chicago) would be willing to support the hospital if it is convinced that the

hospital will be a coapletely nonsectarian institution, devoted to the welfare
of our countrymen. During the ensuing debate, Dr. Fisher pointed out that

according to specific provisions of the constitution and bylaws of the g
hospital association, neither creed nor political convictions will have any
bearing upon the admission of a fellow countryman. The hospital will be open
to every good American Bohemian, and, therefore, it is the duty of all
Boheiiians to support the hospital as much as they can

...•It was agreed that an additional payment of ^,000 should be made to
Mr. Ilajfcek who had loaned the board of trustees a sun of money to buy the

-D
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property Contributions reported at the meeting amounted to $1,981.50;
cash in the treasury, :;^6, 865,64; total on hand, ^,847.14. Out of this,

^,000 was paid to Mr. Hajicek, leaving a balance of ;i^47.14.

3?
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niEY ESa^XBSPSD OUR HOGPITiiL

The most worthy of present Bohemian enterprises in Chicago, the Cesko-
A;nericka Nenocnice ( Bohemian-. jnerican Hospital) was remembered yesterday
on the occasion of the weddinc of i.:iss Jofie G. Le^at with I.jr. Josef G.

Blaha at i..r. Leget's restaurant on Grav;ford Avenue, r. collection was taken

up which yielded „165.00. The money was immediately foi^varded to the
treasurer of the Cesko-iLmericka Lemocnice. , . ,

5
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TK3 CIilSILO-.^JISRICKA. NS.I0CNIC3 HOPES
FOR A SIIAIS 0? L. MORRIS 3STAT3

As OUT readers will well remember, the late Mr. L. Morris, ivell-loiown million-
aire and president of a Stock Yard firm, bequeathed considerable amounts of

money to specified charities, in addition to s?50,000 the distribution of which
he left in the hands of IJrs. L. Morris, his v;idow and the executor of his
will.

2

TJ

CD

Mr. Anton J". Cervenka, president of the board of representatives of the Cesko- 2
Araericka ITemocnice (Boheciian-'^jaerican Hospital) and probate clerk, knew about ^
this provision and, acting in the interest of the Cesko-A;nericka Hemocnice,
addressed to Mrs, Morris a letter asking for an opportunity to present a re-

quest for a part of this money on behalf of the Cesko->imericka Nemocnice, an
institution which is Just being started and hence needs considerable financial

support. Mrs. Morris received !4r. Cervenka and referred him to her director,
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Vllson, and her son, v;hich two men she had authorized to work out the best

way of disposing of this amount, and whom Mr. Cervenka visited yesterday. He
was promised that the Cesko-i\mericka Kemocnice will be taken into considera-
tion when the distribution of the iioney is taken up. No doubt that after a

promise of this kind it is much more than probable that the Nemocnice will
share the bequest, an expectation which will make all friends of the Institu- ^
tion just as happy as were its directors when this news v;as disclosed to —
them at the meeting they held last night.... ^

According to the report presented by Keuman, the contract for the printing ^
of the directory has been signed and the actual v/ork on it will start soon..., 5

-a
2=»

^1

Mr. Frank G. Hajicek offered to those who will be working on the directory
the use of his old office. After this generous offer a debate about the
matter of issuing membership certificates to contributors developed; particu-
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larly, however, tlie miniraaii aiiount of money v/liich v;ould entitle the contrib-
utor to a nembership certificate was discussed. Finally the anount of ten
dollars was agreed upon.

-a
3»

The moetinc agreed to appoint a comnittee of two v;ho, tOt'^ether with the offi- 31

cers of the Organization, v;ould prepare collection lists for seven pairs of -

meinbers on the basin of v;hich the pairs v/ould undertake the collection of ^
monej'- pledged by the friends of the Hospital Association, Mr. '.'lalleok and 3
T.!r. Loula were appointed meinbers of the committee, .^

Doctor Chvatal made a report on the collection he had undertaken from those '-"

v7ho had pledged, and submitted a list of those v/ho had promised to send in
remittances against their pledges in the near future.

Treasurer Ilajicek reported that up to the day he had approximately .;6,700 in
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cash on hand.

Dr. Pavlik opened the question as to what '.vould he the best way of contacting
Bohemian organizations. It was decided to start by addressing letters to the

grand lodges of all Bohemian orders and other similar organizations, request-
ing their financial support, together with support in the form of propaganda,
for the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice in their member lodges.

The income reported in yesterday* s meeting was §3,955.75. translator's
note: The article further lists the names of contributors and the amounts
contributed. These range from five hundred dollars down to fifty oentaJJ

-a
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THE CE:;K0-A1£1<:RIGKA rTKI-lOCNICTi:

A regular meeting of the board of representatives of the Cesko-Americka
Nemocnice (Bohenian-Zunerican Hospital) was held yesterday.,..

•:&

Chairman John i.. Gervenka reports that Ivlr. Rusy has made no charges for plans, 5
drawings, and other architectural work he has done for the hospital, and ^
presents them to the board of representatives of that body free of charge. rj

Treasurer Frank G. Hajicek reports collections amounting to vl,541.... o

The board elected tvra new members who will take the places of Mr. Karel J. 1:^1

Vopicka, who has left for Europe to assume his duties as the United States "?

ambassador to the Balkans, and of ilr. Kalal. Ivj?, Vopicka' s place vdll be

filled by Mr. Otto Kubin and Mr. Kalal* s place by Mr. Christian V.'alleck. ...
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.X !:33Tii;a CF tie: C:-j.jO-;:uOrigk'L icoGiriC;:

(Jumriary )

Yesterday* s meeting of the board of trustees of the Cesko-.jiiericka reraoc.iice

(Bohenian-.^ierican Hospital) r/as held on the prenioes of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost (Bohenian Charitable dissociation). Fron the four subr^.itted plans
for adapting the building? which the board of trustees hud bou^t to the needs of
the hospital, the ir.eetinj: ap roved the least expensive one, renuirin^" -in

expenditure of .i7,500 and rerr::ittinc the installation of tiiirty-five beds.

It v;as decided to send out colloction blanks to the various corjiiittees
and ask then to start at once v;ith the collection of money previously pledged.
Of the ,?17,000 in pledges, the board nov; has ;1,400 in cash. The meeting v/as

presided over by the presiderit, l.'.r. John A. Cervenka,

3>
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At the meeting, treasurer Frank G. Hajlcek reported various donations amount*

ing to ^254«50*

3>
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CESKO-AMERICKA NEMOCNICE

There is no doubt that one of the most beautiful and noble projects ever

attempted by our Bohemian-American metropolis is the building of a Bohemian
hospiteuL.

There are times in the lives of thousands of our countrymen when they get hurt
or ill and are obliged to seek treatment in a hospital. As it is today, they
must look for help in hospitals which are not Bohemian, if they are not forced

by circxirastances to apply for admission into such public institutions as the

County Hospital, where they hardly can expect the kind care which is the

principal ally of a physician. Those things which a seriously ill person needs
most—a kind word in his mother tongue, encouragement, and sjrmpathy—are not

given to our patients in a non-Bohemian hospital. There are hundreds of our

countrymen vrtio do not speak English and who tell of most bitter experiences
encountered in hospitals where they are unable to ask for and get even the

simplest care, and where they are often exposed to abuse. ...,

•n
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colony in this city came to the realization of its national and
hiunane duties, it has been considering means to remedy this sad situation and

provide a place where Bohemian patients would be cared for by Bohemian physicians
and nurses, where they would not be heeiring anything else but a language to :

which they are accustomed, where they could give vent to their pains, suffering, J;

and sorrows in their own mother tongue, f

It is really strange that Bohemian Chicago, this huge and well-to-do community
which built the Utulna (Old People's Home) for its infirm old men and women,
its Sirotcinec (Orphanage) for its homeless children,a place where the religious
erect monumental churches, the Freethinkers provide buildings for their social

organizations, where the Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Charitable Association) and
other organizations with noble purposes prosper, where we are proud of our most
beautiful cemetery—this Bohemian Chicago, generally admired and justly re-

cognized as the metropolis of Bohemian America—has not yet succeeded in provid-
ing an institution where those of us who are ill and therefore the first to be
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entitled to a helping hand, could go and be sure of the best of care

by our own countrymen.

There were many obstacles to be overcome—greater and more serious ones than
in any other of our humane enterprises, but it is not the purpose of this
article to talk about them

It is generally knovm that the question of the hospital was taken up by an

organization started by Bohemian physicians and composed of men who are

prominent in medical, business, and political life. Their seriousness of pur-
pose, their enthusiasm, and their energy found full response in the Bohemian

CT

The larger the obstacles the more improbable the realization of the aim appeared;::
but all the more welcome, to all good Bohemians, will be the news that these
obstacles have been removed eind overcome, and that the dream of Bohemian Chicago—nay, of Bohemian America—the dream of having its own hospital, is no longer «^^

a dream, but a reality.
r  

<-'.
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III C public, vrtiich answered their call for contributions for the Cesko-
Araericka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital) with unprecedented

generosity.

After a series of meetings which succeeded in stirring up interest and popularia- 3
ing the idea in the widest circles of the Bohemian public, there came a period
of comparative tranquility, or at least, so it seemed. The dull reports of the y
meetings did not appear to furnish grounds for the hope that the idea of a ^_

Bohemian hospital would be realized in the near future.
v.—

But, in the meantime, the work of the various committees was progressing, and c;

our public was suddenly presented with the good news that we have the hospital, ^,

or at least sheJ-l have it in a comparatively short time if the Bohemian people
of the city will recognize their duty and give their material support to the

enterprise with as great enthusiasm as they showed when the idea was first

launched.

The organization has had the rare opportunity to acquire a large piece of ground
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for the hospital with a fine stone residence, in a place easily
accessible from all Bohemian districts and facing a park. The build-

ing is located at 1424 South Albany Avenue. Its interior, including large
rooms, wide halls, and a spacious stairway, is particularly suitable for adapta-
tion to the purpose for which it was bought. The building stands on a large
lot, and with the adjacent comer lot which was bought with it, the acquired
property has an area of 187 by 170 feet. The building has many rooms, all of
which can well be used as sick rooms. All that is necessary is the building
of an addition which would house operating rooms, with the required side rooms
and working spaces. Such an addition is shown in the drawing made for the

organization by Mr Rusy, who has been acting as a counsel in architectural
matters.

-Ll
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Including the addition, the hospital will have a capacity of about fifty beds.

Considering that under other circumstances the realization of a similar project
would require at least one hundred thousand dollars, and that the expenditure
connected with the purchase of the real estate and the building of the addition
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organization in buying the property and will support it in accomplish-
ing a thing which by now has become nothing more nor less than a matter of

prestige for Chicago Bohemians. It is particularly up to those of our well-to-
^^

do people who have so far been sceptical and have withheld their subscriptions, 3

Now is the time for them to do their duty, when the hospital has moved from -z

the realm of dreams into the realm of reality. Furthermore, it is necessary r

that those who have made pledges should honor them with ready cash at an early -

date. When the well-to-do part of our public does its duty with regard to I

this important Bohemian undertaking, the masses of the people who are so ready ;

in their enthusiasm for anything that is good emd noble, and vdio have made so

many important undertakings possible in the past and thereby have earned the <

admiration of non-Bohemian citizens of America and their own brothers and sisters
in the old country, will do all that is in their power to make sure that the
Cesko-Americka Nemocnice may not only start its work in the near future, but
also receive a strong financial foundation that will enable it to grow in years
to come and become a blessing to all those among us who suffer and need care
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THE CESKD-AMERICKA NEJiCClIICE

The trustees of the Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital)
started their regular meetings again after a two-month vacatioij period. They
met yesterday in the offices of the Pilsen Brewery under the chairmanship of
President John A. Cervenka The agenda of the meeting was limited to the

presentation of committee reports on work done during the past two months.

Dr. Neuman reported for the press comnittee on the progress made in the
preparations for the publication of the directory. His report was approved
and his committee was given full pov.er to proceed at their discretion both
with the directory and the proposed stamps. The directory is to cover not

only Chicago, but many other Bohemian communities in the United States /as
welijr, and, upon Mr. Cervenka* s suggestion, will include, in addition to the
names of firms and individuals, Bohemian social organizations also. Their
names will be included for a small fee.

The meeting agreed to call in all subscription blanks for a check-up. This
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does not mean the subscriptions are to be discontinued—just the contrary.
The solicitation of funds should be continued with increased energy.

Dr. Ludvik Fisher, acting as secretary, presented the report of the constitu-
tion and bylaws committee, indicating that the work on these documents had
been ended. It was agreed to publish them in both the Bohemian and the English
languages.

-o
5>

The question had previously come up, at one or two meetings, as to whether or :^

not the Hospital could be run profitably. The Hospital is not expected to be !—

a money-making proposition, but the trustees want to feel sure that the r'4

Hospital will not show such a deficit as to make its functioning impossible. ^j

This question came up again yesterday, but Dr. Pavlik explained that there
is no such danger. He had studied the financial reports of a number of

hospitals comparable to the one the trustees have in mind and found that they
all prosper. Under proper management, a year's expenses of a hospital with

sixty beds should not exceed ^20,750, while the income—figuring only forty
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weeks a year, since all the beds cannot be expected to be occupied continu-

ously—should be close to -,^,000. In order to make this point quite clear,
the trustees asked for additional infoririation to be available at the next ^
meeting together with a report on the building sites under consideration and 5
their prices. ^m

r—
r—

Treasurer Frank G. Hajicek reported the receipt of ^00 as the first prize ^
of the contest arranged by the Pilsen Brevdng Company, and s^25 from Dr. Fisher, S
which he had received as fee for counting the ballots. In sundry contribu- ^

Itemized in the article/, from various sources, .^45 was received during ^
the vacation <^"
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ISETIIJG OF TH2 EOiJiD OF DllSC'i'Ol^ Or THE
CSSKO-iiLHRICiC'- rJEMOCXICE

(Summary)

A meeting of the board of directors of the Cesko-^iericka Kemocnice (Bohemian-
>inerican Hospital) was held last night in the offices of the Pilsen Brewing
Corapany at iilbany ^ivenue and 26th Jtreet. Jiie meeting was presided over by
Idr, John A, Cervenka, and its large attendance and the serious way in v;hich

all deliberations were conducted seem to us a definite indication that the S
project v;ill meot v:ith success. Treasurer i^Yank G. Ilajicek reported various *^

donations ranging frori vl to (3300 and totaling ^^460. 65. Dr. Iveuman's motion
to proceed with the printing of the constitution and bylaws and identification
cards was carried.

No meeting of the board will be held during the sumiier months, but all comrait-

tees will continue their v:ork. The next board meeting v;ill be held September 11.

a
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l.Ir. Otto Kerner reported the receipt of the charter of the Cesko-.Ariericlca

Neraocnice from Springfield,

3^
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lESTEIG OF be: CGSKO-.J-ERICIO'i IGIIOCIIICS

A meet ins of 'the boai^ of directors of the Cesko-^uaericka Nenociiice (Bohemian-
American Hospital) in Chicafp u'as held yesterday imder the chairmanship of ^
l.!r. John A, Cervenka. The minutes of the last meetin';* "/ere approved as read •**

by the secretarj'', Dr. Ludvik Fiser. Treasurer Franl: G. Hajicek reported ^
donations from various sources totaling ^?421 and announced that several of the ^^

contributors liave expressed their v/illinsness to give additional contributions 5
if they are needed 2

The corn.iittee on the directory reported favorably on \'x, 3. Jaromir Psenka's

proposal and offered suGCestions as to vraiys and means by vmich it v.-ould be

possible to publish the director:/ most efficiently and in the shortest possi-
ble time The cormaittee's suggestions v;ere adopted and that group Mas also

charged v/ith the duty of studying; the question of staiips..,.*

In line v/ith lir. John A. Cervenka* s proposal, the board agreed to establish

CO
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perifianent offices, , , • .

Dr. Fiser vjas appointed as the board's representative for the counting of
ballots in the lilsen 3rev;inc Conpani''*s prize contest 5

c
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A iSETINCr 0? THE CESKO-AI.'ERICKA !T?3!0CIIIG^

( Summary)

The Cesko-Americka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital Association) hel^ a

meeting yesterday in which donations totalinc: !^59"^,45 were reported. Yarious
items of current business were taken up, among which was the question of the

proposed directory of Bohemians in America, A proposal bv yr. "R. J. Psenka
was read, stating that the purpose of the directoi^ should be to fill the

long-felt need of Bohemian business neople and Bohemian organizations in

America, and to make some money for the Cesko-Americka Manocnice by turning
over to it all fees paid for the insertion of names and advertisements. The

proposed fees rre as follows: For the name and address of an individual, one

dollar; name and address with his telephone number and occupation, two dollars
name and address of a business or corporation, two dollars; same with telephon
number, three dollars; a one-inch advertisement, five dollars. The proposed
number of directories to be printed Is ten thousand copies, \irtiich will be sold

-T3
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for fifteen to twenty-five cents. The directory would contain, as an introduc-

tion, a short historical review anc! statistical data concerning Bohemians in

America, and possibly a few illustrations and photograrshs; also a plan of the

city of Chicago. The proposal was referred to the specially appointed con- ;-

mittee on th-3 directory for study and report at the next meeting. 5

Mr. John A. Cervenka*s proposal to prepare an issue of stamps to be sold for r"

the benefit of the ITemocnice was referred to the same committee. -o

o
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BOTTJI.IIUT HOSPIT.AL .\330CIATI01T

At the liiamorable meeoing in the p-Vilion of Filsen Park held on April 11, the
Bohe.Tiiaii Hospital association .vas orgaiii2;ed and a board of fifteen directors
;vas elected to ;viiose hrjids the project v;as entrusted, l-ov; it has becone
their dutT to bring the action to a succassful conclusion and to see that the
desire of all Bohenians in .u-nerica for a hospital of their own will be ful-
filled at the earliDst possible date; and to take over the rr.anagenont of the

hospital after it is built and established. The board consists of six

physicians and nine lajrmen.

The chaiman of the nav discontinued organization committee and nember of the

newly appointed board of trustees, ;.:r. Ij^rel J. Vopicka, called a board i?.eet-

ins last rnursday at wnich the election of officers took place. Two candi-
dates were noiuinated for the office of president, Llr. Yopicka and Ilr. John A,
Gervenka. l.lr. Vopicka expressed his thanlcs for the confidence sAovm hLm by

Zm'%
"^
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the nomination, lie asked, nc/ever, tiiat his noiiination be QroTir;ed, because
at the present time he is more than Tully occupiod hy other affairs and could
not accept as important a position as that of the president, -.vliich requires
a large a^iount of time, iIov;ever, he projdised to extend his full co-operation
to the .Association, and aslced those present to elect I'r, Gervenka as presi-
dent. I.Ir, Gervenka was unaniiaously elected.

The following men ..ere also elected: Dr. Jos. Zabokrtsky, vice-president;
Dr. Ludvik Pisher, secretar:,'-; !Ir. Frank G, Ilajicek, treasurer.

In the next fe^.v days the board of trustees will hold a meeting in v/hich a

plan for a s^/steriatic conduct of collections and securing of additional
suT)-norters v/ill be worked out.
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HE B0HH:1v!IAII HOSPITiO. ;^SSCCL\TIOri 0Ra^JJIZ3D

Initial Funds iuaoxint to s?17,000

A meeting which will be memorable for the Bohemians in Chicago and perhaps
in the vrhole United States was held last night in the pavilion of Pilsen
Park at 26th Street and South /0.bany ^ivenue. The meeting vras called by a

group of enthusiastic, sincere, and unselfish workers united in the organ-
ization committee of the Bohemian Hospital Association of Chicago, and was
attended by members of all classes of the Chicago Bohemian community.

In spite of the unfavorable weather, the pavilion was crowded with our

people. They did not come to be seen, but rather to offer a helping hand
and pocketbook to an effort v;hich merits our greatest consideration. They
came with the conviction that they are fulfilling an obligation not only to

their nation, but also to hximanity in general. If the interest and enthus-
iasm shown is an- indication of the true feelings of our Bohemians in Chicago,

m:
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IV (Jewish) we raay be assured that the undertaking which was inaugurated by

the Spolek Ceskych Lekaru (Bohemian Physicians Association) will
soon be realized, and that the Bohemian colony in Chicago vjill have its own
sanitary and successful Bohemian hospital in the very near future.

Yesterday's meeting was presided over by Li*. Karel J, Vopicka who greeted, the

guests as follows:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, the p\irpose for which we have gathered here together
today may have been conveyed to you through oxir newspapers. It is our en-
deavor to form a body which will be representative of the vjhole Bohemian com-

munity of Chicago, and whose duty it will be to build a Bohemian hospital.
This is a beautiful, noble purpose indeed, and the fact that you have come

in such large numbers is excellent proof that among us there are many good
men and women with hearts of gold who bring to this undertaking not only a

sober understanding but also their humane sentiments. I v/ant to warn you
now that the start will not be easy. 'Je shall have to v/ork hard, but the/^
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IV (Jewish) final victory will be that nuch sv/eeter. Chicago is a cosmo-

politan city, and vje knov/ that other nationalities have suc-
ceeded in building their own hospitals here. Some of then even have two

hospitals of their ovm. Only v.e Bohemians who are considered leaders among
the Slavonic nations have done nothing so far in this respect. Not until
now have we realized this shortcoming, but a committee on organization has

already been set up, and it is v/orking hard to accomplish this beautiful

puriDose for which it has collected riore than ^16,000 in a short time. This
sum is only a start, because there are many men who have promised additional
contributions. So far none of those whom v;e have approached has refused,
and I am sure that in the future nobody will refuse. /\11 of us are well
aware of the importance of this undertaking. Since it is purely a hiimane

project, there is no reason vihy anyone siiould be opposed to it. For the
sake of the esteem and prestige which the Bohemians enjoy in this city, we
must put all our energy into this work and bespeak the continued co-operation
of our nev;spapers to v/hom our highest appreciation is due for the support
\vhich they have given us up to this date."
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rv (Jewish) i\i'ter the applause subsided, Dr. L. Fisher addressed the gather-

ing:

"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, I am speaking to you on behalf of the

Spolek Ceskych lekaru, and in addressing you, I do so with full recognition
of the importance of this occasion in which I see the opening of a new era
for the Bohemian groups in America. The road which the early Bohemians tra-
veled was a rock^'' one indeed. The Bohemian nation vras represented in America
by a mere handful of families who endeavored through frequent contacts v-zith

one another to promote, foster, and strengthen national consciousness in their
children. This v;as the first era, and the recent anniversary of our amateur
theatricals reminded us that this national consciousness vras avKikened more
than half a centtiry ago.

"At this time, however, our main endeavor must needs be of a different charac-
ter. In these days of economic misery, the concern for the coming generation,
for the aged, debilitated, and sick towers like a lighthouse over the sea of

'm. ic4
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IV (Jewish) other obligations, \'e have been laying the foundations for

Bohemian schools, and although they are not yet as efficient as

they should be—we heard something about this a few days ago in this hall
from somebody v;ho should know—we have these schools, and v;e shall work for
their continued improvement, ^ilso our old men and women are taken care of:

they have a home in which they can spend their declining years in peace and
v;ithout woiry. Today we are ^thered together to solve the problem of the
third principal need—the building of a Boheinian hospital in Chicago,

This idea is not new. Throughout the years, various proposals have been
offered and considered from tLme to time. But nothing came of them until
the recently organized Spolek Geskych Lekaru adopted the idea of a Bohemian

hospital and appointed a committee of seven to prepare a vrorkable plan, I

am not an advocate of hero worship, but in the present case I consider it ray

duty here to thank these seven men for the fine work they have done. Their
task is completed, and nov; it is up to me to issue a plea for help and co-

operation on the part of our public. ./^

O i
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IV
rv (Jewish) "3v©ry year the Bohemians of Chicac^o and surroxinding rural dis-

tricts spend an enormous airioiint of riioney for hospital care—
in non-Bohenian hospitals—and it would be vrell if this money of ours could
remain in Bohemian hands. The main reason v;hy a Bohemian hospital should be
built has been explained, but there are many things that must be clarified.
For instance, some people think the hospital will be free and therefore a

permanent burden for the public. This is not so. The hospital will be

built by public contributions and ninety per cent of the rooms will be
used for paying patients, only the remaining ten per cent being reserved for
the poor. In this way the hospital will become self-supporting and will re-
tain all of its earnings. At the start there will, of course, be difficulties.
But these can be overcome if a sufficient fiind is secured. In Chicago alone
there are 100,000 Bohemians, with many more thousands in the surrounding area.
The need for a Bohemian hospital is therefore urgent. For this reason it is

very sad that when collections even for such a proposal as this are taken up,
one overhears the word 'beggary*. iVhy, all we want is a Bohemian institution
to which a Bohemian would go as if it were his own home; where he would find

 "
W.P.A.
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IV
IV (Jev/ish) a Bohemian atmosphere; and where the poor would also be well

received. 'There, then, is the reason for using the v;ord *
beg-

gary* in connection with such an institution? *Duty* would be much more

fitting. (Applause). The poor will not call it 'beggary*; they will be glad
to contribute a portion of their hard-earned money. Only those wlio have be-
come rich by dealing v/ith the Bohemian people will call this proposition
"beggary". It is therefore necessary to convince everybody that the hospital
is really essential. The people will realize this, and they v;ill realize
that the hospital is for us and v;ill serve us to great advantage. Let us rely
on ourselves only. I am reminded of our Chapel of Gold on Vltava, our National
Theater in Prague. All those who pass hy this theater are filled v;ith pride
and joy over the fact that such a small nation as ours succeeded in building
such a great temple of art. The contributions for it caiae even from the poor-
est people—even children emptied their little penny banks—and each stone in
the structure is an evidence of the love, selflessness, and pride of these

good people. liiy a similar enthusiasm, similar interest, and siiiiilar unselfish-
ness awaken in us, so that our progeny v;ill say, 'They recognized their duty
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IV
IV (Jewish) to the public and fulfilled it in a noble vjay.'"

iVhen the enthusiastic applause died dovm, lir. John a. Gervenka, a member of
the committee of seven, took the stand. He properly and justly criticized
those who complain about "beggary," and tiien he appealed to the merchants
and other businessmen for contributions to the hospital. Le pointed out

that this is an institution for the benefit of the public, the sane public
that enaoles their stores and other business enterprises to prosper. Then
he appealed to our well-to-do countrymen, urging ther.i to contribute accord-

ing to their means. Finally he expressed the hope that it v/ill be possible
to start the building in a year, provided that ever^-'one vjill co-operate to

the best of his ability.

Thereafter the chairman distributed authorized collection sheets to all who
asked for them. Then a collection v;as taken right on the premises.

.c«-
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IV
IV (Jewish) Donations and pledges up to date: Bohemian Pharmacists: ^1,100;

Bohemian Physicians .-association: vl,000; Karel J. Vopicka,
I.!rs. J. Storkan, Frank G. '^ajicek, 0. Knbin, J. A. T-olpuch, J. F. Stepina,
Adolph J. Sabath, Pilsen Brexving Company, /^tlas Brovvery, J. Kralovec, Albert

Lurie, 2, Beranek, Pilsen Lumber Company, Garden City Brewing Company: $500;
John. A. Cervenka, Ant. J. Cermak, Frank Kircmnan, California I.Ianufacturing

Company: :p300. /^ere are many additional donations and pledges of .i?250, ^100,

„550, s^25 down to .il, some pledging a yearly contribution of ^25, $10, etcjf

In accordance with the motion bj'' Mr. Stepina, a number of collection sub-

committees v;ill be appointed; and in accordance with the motion of Reverend
V. Vanek the assembly rose in thanks to the organizing committee. Then the

bylaws were read, and Ilr. Stepina* s amendment to the effect that the directors
receive the right to cliange and amend these bylaws v.'as adopted. A nominations
committee vras appointed, consisting of rieesrs. II. Pitte, Dr. F. Pokorny,
Fr. Honsik, 1.1. Jelinek, and Jd, J. Kvidera. This committee nominated the

- . \

W.P.A.
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IV
IV (Jewish) follov;ine directors: For one year: Messrs. V. J. Klaus, St,

Lo\ila, Chas. ICallal, Dr. J. Pecival, and Dr. K. ITeuinann. For
tvio years: F, Ilajicek, A. Cermak, and J. J. Chvatal. For three years:
J. A. Cervenka, K. J. Vopicka, J, Holpuch, Dr. 0. S. Pavlik, and Dr. L. Fisher.

Secretary J, J, Chvatal adjourned the meeting, and the Spolek Fro Fostaveni
Ceske Neiaocnice V Chicagu (Bohemian Hospital Association of Chicago) was or-
ganized. A meeting of the board of directors at v;hich permanent officers
will be elected will be held next Thursday night in the offices of the Pilsen
Brewery at V/est 26th Street and South -'ilbany Avenue.
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III H
17 THAVEIII^G TO BOHEMIA.

Mr. T. V. Vilim of 1620 West 22nd St. the well known pharmacist and graduate
optician, who operates a first class drug-store, an Bye and Ear clinic,
perfectly equiped with Roentgen Ray machines, is leaving with his wife on
the 23rd of April for the old country, so as to attend the Eye and Ear
clinic in Prague, for fxirther studies. On his return to America he

will again endeavor to serve our countrymen to the "best of his ability in
the cure of Eye and Ear trouhles. After he completes the studies at Prague
he expects to travel through Italy and will stop in Paris for a time, where
he wishes to become acquainted with the French methods of treating the Eyes
and Ears. During his absence the entire business will be conducted by an

experienced pharmacist Mr, Ant. J. Jehlik with the assistance of Mr. J.

Vlck and N. Stach.

Mr. Jehlik will also conduct the Eye and Ear Clinic under the supervision of

professor Reigl and Dr. J. Vasumpaur experienced ouclists and aurists.

Any of our countrymen who would like to obtain medicines or curative herbs
from Bohemia, which cannot be obtained here, should let Mr. Vilim know befor*

his departure and he will gladly take care of such transactions.
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THE BOHEIflAN OLD EEOPI£*S HOME AND ORPHAIIA.GE

Report of the Manager/^ ?

• • . . .You may well believe me ?rtien I say that It is a difficult task to control ^
the comings and goings of our youngsters, there being different hours set for r;

school attendance and different hours for their return from school. Thus ^
there is a constant traffic between 8 A. M. and 5 P. M. , and I shall endeavor a
to arrange things so that there mi^t be better uniformity and regularity as r^o

regards the tins for attending classes. The classes in Czech ^^anguage and §
histoi;^ are also in need of adjustments. Our youngsters are rather
lackadaisical when it comes to attending those classes, and I have no end
of trouble trying to iii5>ress them with the necessity of regular attendance,
I believe, however, that the situation may be greatly iI^^)roved and that a love
for the Czech tongae and the Czech school may be inculcated,,,,,

C^ymnastic eiercises are likevriLse being engaged in, and fifty-one pupils attend
the Sokol RozvoJ (Development) ; the smaller children stay at home where they

cr
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also have an opi)ortunlty to drill. The classes in embroidery are also in -o

progress, and there is hope that our girls will some day become proficient .^
in that art. One may also hear the strains of music resounding through the p
Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage); that department j^
is being managed by xr, Rubringer, Mr. Hnatek (clarinet), and Mr. Coufal g
(piano). J-

$
I need not stress the fact that our children have time for play; much freedom J^
is given them in that respect, and you may believe me when I say that in spite
of w ago I ^ova to take part in their games. Singing, too, is practiced as
is attested by the silvery voices of the children; oftentiiass when I see a

group of singing children I ask for the singing of a particular song, for it
is their singing that brings back to me the memories of ray own youth.

Nine o'clock has struck; it is evening, and silence reigns, throughout. Only
the ticking of the clock is audible. Everybody in the Uttxlna is in deep
slumber. But to be sure I make the rounds through the dormitories; here and
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there I inspect the pockets of the boys to see whether they conceal some
forbidden article. From the Orphanage I pass into the Old People»s Home %
and after ascertaining that all is well, I retire myself. By that time Z
the hour of midnight has struck. I am up at 6 A. M. to rouse the sleepers. ^
And thus passes the day and the routine is not greatly changed from day to ^
day. When Sunday comes both the young and the old are on tenterhooks to 3
greet their weekly visitors, to seek greater strength in their love. —

That our appeal voiced on October 14, 1922 was heeded is now nanifest in ^ji

the many gifts of fruit, mushrooms, etc., which we received. Also the Czech
Globe-trotters Club came to our Utulna on November 12 to bring merriment
to our oldsters, and by its dramatic play to instill an appreciation of the
Czech language in our children. ••• •

I now assure you, my countrytien, that I shall continue to work for the
benefits and well-being of the Utulna A Sirotcinec I greet you all, and
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all our inmates and wards greet you and look forward to the American

Thanksgiving Day. %

following are the names of contributors and theirT^ gifts; Mr, Richard Velky, r=

Clutier, Iowa, one-half gallon of honey; Mr. H. A. Vbpat, 2107 59th Court, ^
Cicero, Illinois, two winter overcoats; Mrs. Antonin Stuchlik, Algonquin, so

Illinois, one bushel of apples and one bushel of walnuts. Mr. P. Borek, 3028 2
West 26th Street, one cake....; Chicago Butchers and Packers, one barrel of o
sausages arid wieners; Mrs. J. Schistek, one cake; Mrs. Josef Triner, one dozen ^
bottles of the famous Triner* s wine—this will be a fine remedy for our old

people. The W. F. Severa Con5)aiiy made gifts of medicines, pills, salves, and
other medical necessities; Mr. James Comohouz collected $6.60 in our behalf at
a surprise party given in honor of Ur, Samiel TJkablik by the students of the

Technical Hi^ School. Mr. Josef Dusek presented us with the sum of #150,
this being the balance left from the Bohemian-American Commercial Expedition
to Czechoslovakia. Other gifts will be announced later.
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Many thanks for all.

• . Jan Fatak, manager,
5061 North Crawford Avenue.

3o
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III C A RiSCSULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TtlE

BOiaailAN OLD PSOPLiil'S HOME AND ORESANACS

The meeting was opened at the appointed hour by the president, Mr. Vojtech
Suchy, The secretarj'-, Mr. J. Lehman, read the minutes of the previous meet-

ing, which were approved as read. The Chicago Osteopathic Hospital informed
the Board that in case any destitute wojiian needed obstetrical help, the staff
of that hospital would be willing to give it upon recommendation made by the
Board of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage).
The offer was accepted. lies. Marie Tlapa, of 1S20 South Ashland Avenue, made
a gift of six pillows in memory of her dseeased husband. They were gratefully
accepted. Mr, Novy, of 1935 South Clifton Park Avenue, sent five dollars as
a gift made by an anonymous lady,

Mr. Josef Mandl, of 1823 South Hillard Avenue, was inducted as a new member
of the Board of Delegates. He will represent the Klub Dobrovsky, a Masonic

organization Mr. Mandl is no novice in our clubs, since for more than

'JL
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II D 1

III C accounted for, there is hope that a fev; more dollars will come in,
thus making the event of IJoveiiber 1 rather profitable.

A delegate, Mrs. Hrisny, pointed out tiiat since Llr. Hubringer*s resignation
as teacher of music, the vjards of the Orphanage have had no instruction, ^
and recommended that a substitute teacher be appointed. Mr. Josef Kratochvil -^

has consented to take charge of all music instruction for the time being. ^5

The application for adinission to the Utulna made by Mr. Frantisek Riha, as mem- g
ber of the Jungman Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho- •""

Slavonic Benevolent Societies) was approved by the investigating committee. Mr, i^

Riha, who is seventy years old, now resides at 1653 Kimball Avenue. He will "^^

surrender the certificate of his lodge to the Utulna and, after all necessary
formalities have been attended to, he will be admitted, lir, Frank Grvessl of
3620 Southport Avenue, a native of Itonsperk near Pilsen, applied for admission
to the Utulna; his case was recommended by the investigating committee but

rejected by the Board of Delegates. /Translator's note: The translator of this
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article is well acquainted v/ith the part of the country fron which
the applicant Grvessl hails. The country around Pilsen is inliabited

by Czechs and Germans, and it is quite likely that the applicant v;as rejected
on account of his national ityj/7 The cases of the ten-year-old boy Tomas

Border, and the three-year-old girl, Ottilie Prchal, were investigated. The
conunittee recommended that Ottilie and her sister LUlada, age five years, be
admitted to the Orphanage.

The Christmas season is approaching, and since the institution needs money,
and since from its past experience such money has usually been supplied by
charitable people, a motion was made by I,Ir. Petru that a committee be ap-
pointed which would mail cards to our benefactors, thus refreshing their

menoiy. The motion was carried. There is no doubt that this year, too,
as in the past, the contributions made to the Utulna will be satisfactory.
The institution needs all the help it can get.

Mr. Bohumil Stastny, who is a member of the Bratrska Laska (Brotherly Love)

o
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III C Lodge No. 19 of tlie Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska a Podporujici Jednota
(Czecho-Slavonic Fraternal and Benevolent Union), made an application

for admission through his union. His family is willing to waive all rights
as beneficiaries in his insurance policy smd is willing that the Utulna be <i

named a beneficiary instead. The Board requested the investigating committee 2
to look the case over and report at the next meeting. ;^

On motion made by !.Ir. Llandl, a committee was appointed to investigate the ^
condition of our wards vriio attend the F. B. Zdrubek ^ohemian Free Thoughj^ o
School. The following were appointed: lir, Zrust, lir. F. Stepanek, euad Mrs, ^
B. Lorenz. These members are to meet next Saturday and investigate the ^
whole matter.

The meeting adjourned.
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CURHSMT R2P0RT FROM THE BOHSMIAN OLD PEOPLE»S
HOME j\ND ORPHAUA.GE

After a full day's \vork I hasten to submit ray report to you at midnigJit,
It is my duty to express ray thanks to Alderman Anton J. Cermak, the Democratic
candidate for the office of president and member of the board of county
commissioners, and to the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Rozvoj (Gryranastic Union
Sokol RozvoJ /development/) for admitting the wards of our orphanage into
their institution: twenty boys and eighteen girls were thus admitted; the very
young children are receivin^^ their instruction in physical culture inside the

orphanage. This was a source of great happiness to me, for it proved that our

youngsters desire to build up their bodies as well as their minds and to become
the proud heritage of the Czech nation and of your and our institutions. I

therefore render ray thanks a^in to the brothers of the Sokol Rozvoj for their
true understanding of the meaning of the Sokol idea, and call "NazdarJ" (to

successl) to them*

JO

to
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IV It is self-understood that (jymnasiura suits v;ere required for our
v/c'.rd3 in this nev; e::T)e3.'ience

,
and since v;e did not iiave any, I turned

to our alderi.ian and De^nocrutic candidate for the presidency'- of the county
board, :,j?, Ceriial: That is, I uailed i.in liiy request, and early ne:ct nomine
I received a telephone call fron hin perriittin-^ ne to buy v;hatever suits, etc.,
were necessary.' for our children. You i[\)a.Y \jell believe ne, n^r countr:/-Lien, that =-

althou.jjh I knov; the proverbial hindiiess of oiu: countrjaian li". Ceri^^.k, I did %
not expect such prompt action on bis part, or tliat he vrould make sucli an Z"
iiiiuediate and unselfish contril:fution. I \ic.s astonished and so v/ere the cliildren, ^
v:ho stood up and shouteO a prolonf-ed "Nazdar!" Thanks to cur proi.iinent Czech
who aided us in sucli a pronpt manner.

It took a lone tirj© before quiet was established a::ain amon,;: the cljildi'en: the^'

x;ere so e:vCited vrf.th joy. You iray v;ell believe that if our children v:ere

entitled to vote every one of then .•x)uld vote for Ilr. Cerrjak as president of
the county board of comisi'ioners. xliey v/ould thus vd.sh to repay his love,

o
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his kindness, and his imseli'isli:iet-:s, Tliey Icnc; tiiat he v;ould continue
to make their lives nore bearable.

But you, i.ij,' dear coujiti-^Ocen, you i/iay do tlxit which i.^ v;ards iray not; you may
vote, and therefore it is these children v;ho nov; call to you: "Vote for hint"
iilect such a noble and honest countr;'':.an as

'

j?, Cerix\lcl jo your duty as his

countrynen, as Csuch^; for v;e are certain, in this our hoi.ie, that your vote
t.ill -oerforiii i.oiracles and that by to:xi.vl'it vre shall hear the ne-z/s, "Ceriiak is

electedl"

Jan Patak, business i!ianar:er of tiie Utulna a Sirotcinec (Boherrdan
Old Peo:le*s I'or.ie cjid Orphana:-e)

Jo
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Ceskoslovenska Kudebni Federace (Czechoslovak Federation of Musicians)
Orchestra. This organization deserves special mention, for it gives

its services gratuitously every year on the occasion of our charity concerts.
The orchestral music was followed by two recitations—one in Bohemian and
another in English—by two wards of our Orphanage, Both girls were richly
rewarded by applause. The next number was Mr. Jiri lirusa's violin presentation.
Mr. Hrusa, who is well known by our countrymen as a violin virtuoso, played
several difficult compositions by the old masters. He was followed by Miss
Marie Nebozka who gained the hearts of the audience by her splendid recitation
of one of Jan Neruda*s ballads. Then came the eagerly awaited performance
by the Orphanage boys* orchestra. The boys, besides playing the national

anthem, gave renditions of various songs and were loudly acclaimed.

2

30

cr

After a brief intermission the program continued. Most of the artists who

performed during this second part of the program were well-known people,
Mrs, Schnabl, an opera singer from Domazlice, and only recently arrived in
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TV Chicago, sang an aria frcci B. Smetana's opera "Libuse," accompanied
on the piano by her son; Hxs, Cttilie Splavec, v/ho greatly enriched ^

the progran by her dramatic recitation of a poem; and Miss Helena Fris, who
gave a splendid piano solo. Then the youthfxil Helena Zajicek danced two
ballet niimbers, Lliss Fris accompanying her on the piano,

Mr. Anton J. Cermak, who is a candidate for the office of president of the

Co\inty Board of Commissioners, was then introduced to the audience. The

sympathetic applause which greeted la?, Cemak was proof of how well liked S
this leader of Chicago liberals is by our own countrymen. His brief address "^

given in Czech and in Snglish brought forth a storm of applause. Similarly
v/arra plaudits greeted Mr. Josef tiendl who is a candidate for the office of
member of the County Board of Commissioners.

The last number on the program was performed by Idr. Evzen De Rubini whose

Ca>
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HDD
A Cwi:CEHT GIVil. FOR Z^ KS^jrFiT OF Tl^ II'n)Ii>iijT

OLD PJOrLJ .UOj 0:<PILJ;3

2The Sbor Utulny A Sirotciiice (board of delegates to the Bohemian Old Peoples
Hor.e and Orphanage) arrtoif^es a concert every year for tiie benefit of the in- F=

iTiates of that inotitution. nn. opportunity is thus given to our ciiaritable ^^

people to contritute in sii^ll amounts to tiiia very ix.iportant cause, and at so

tne sane tine to be pleasantly entertained. Consecuently it is not so much j—

a sacrifice to be placed on the altiir of charity by paying adnission to a ^
fine concert. J^

This evening v:ill mark the ninth, annual concert ^iven by the Utulna. The
affair will ttike place in the Pilsen ^'irlz pavilion, jest 26th otreet and

.J-bany .-^venue, and it is aesirable that the spacious pavilion hall be well
filled by our public. The entertainraent ca-imittee, wnich worked very hard

to make the concert a success, prepared th3 following program:
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1. Crchestr'.i music. 2. .-ltIl'S froui Bizet's "Curraen" and ametana's
T^ubicka" (IZiss); Gelunsky*s song "Kdo Japonina" ('..ho Forgets?), smig by
I..rs. Larie Havelka v/ith piano accoiaponiiaent by Liss rJ-Cisis Dittert. 5. .Ji ^
ad;iress in the Czech languace by ..iss Vlasta Stipek, a wara of the Orphanage. 5
4. Orchestra r.uaic. 5. .ji aadress in English by .ixuia Burian, a v/ard of the ^
Crj^hanage. 6. .-i. violiii solo by Jiri r'.rusa. V, .». Czech poer., recited by r^
i,:arie llebozka, a ward of the Orphanage. 8. The boys' orchestra of tx.e Orphanage, -o

9. Orchestra music. 10. Ballet number by .liss helen ^jicek. 11. Fiano solo o
by :..iss holen iTridh. 12. Poem recited by :..rs. Ottilis jplavec. 13. The boys' 'oo

orchestra. 14. A I.usical nunber by the sons of i..r. Solar. 15. Orchestra ii.usic.
i;;;^

16. Speech by the .-J.der.T.an Lr. .inton J. Gex^mak. __1V. Orchestra music. 18. Tele- "^

patnic experiment o.ei.ionstrated by Lr» DeRubini /_a Czech stage celebrity
19. Orchestra music.

The concert begins sharply at 8 ?.:.« Let us ho^e that the attendance will be

large wnich will be a proof that the Czechoslovaks of Ghicafro knov; hov/ to
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honor an institution to v;hich they may point v/ith pride, ^^
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REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE
BOHEMIAN OLD PEOPLE'S HOME AND ORPHANAGE

Having bean requested by the board of directors of the Utulna A Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) to accept the position of business

manager of that institution, I hesitated at first; for to leave my old position
as a business manager of a lithograph company, a position nhich was a steady ^
one, with an assured future, was a considerable step to take. In short, it ^
was difficult to make a decision. After having discussed the matter at scoie p
length with the directors and with my wife, the love for my fellow men won me CT

over, and I decided to accept the offer made by the board, and to help those ^
people who need help most, and who return love for love bestowed upon them**** £

Since the attitude of my wife was the same as mine I went to join that institti-
tion in which parentless and friendless children are being cared for; where a
love for their fellow men and a love for their country is being inoculated in
them; where they also receive training which will make them useful citizens.
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I went also to join the aged inmates of that same institution, the

"superannuated" fathers and mothers v/ho come here to seel: rest ily heart
beat fast when I entered the portals of the institution and sav; both the

aged and the parentless, . ...I promised them all that I v/ould love them and -^

help them. It was hard for me to hold back the tears v;hich filled my eyes, r~

and not v;ishing to cause them pain by such a shov; of emotion, I left them -t;

hurriedly to betake myself to the place v;here my actual work v;as to begin. o
I sat down at my desk and looked at the book containing the naiues of our ^
self-sacrificing people; and v/hile viev/ing this record I realized that I ro

too am to bring in as many sacrifices as possible. I am glad that I accepted ^
the position, and that I shall have an opportunity to help those who need help.

That the Czech people really care for their coxintrymen who are inmates of this
institution is manifested by the gifts received by the Utulna during the month

of August and up to September 22, 1922. I take this opportunity to publish
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the list of benefactors for the period stated above, and ask all those
whose names and gifts do not appear, due to some oversight, to let ne know.

Our people also take great interest in the entertainment of all our inmates.

Thus, for instance, the inmates of the Sirotcinec— 56 boys and 30 {^irls— ^
were taken by Hiss /uina Lorenz, their nurse, to see a ball game at Cubs Park, -^
and all expenses associated v;ith this v;ere borne by Llr. Otto Pelikan, 2600 p
South Lawndale Avenue, Mr. Frank Kohout, 3634 T/est 26th Street, and llr. Anton

i^
J". Cermak. These gentlemen also provided the refreshments for these children, g
The management of the XJtulna hereby expresses its thanks for their great kind- ^
ness. There v/ere other vreiys in which o\ir people have shovm their interest in
the welfare of our little ones. On "Cemak*s Day" a huge cake v;as delivered
to the Sirotcinec; v;e cut it into 100 parts thus having enough cake for all
the children The children and the management are most grateful for this

gift, especially to Llr. Kvidera v/ho came at such a late hour to deliver the

delicacy. Jlleve follov/s a list of contributors and the amounts contributed.
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The list Is one-eleventh of a column long, the total amount of con-

tributions made being f175,39^ Mrs. Anna Karas, 2252 South Clifton Park
Avenue donated some old clothing....; Mrs. Bily of 3024 West 26th Street do-
nated five pillows, one dozen blankets, three pairs of slippers, ten pairs
of men*s underwear, fourteen shirts, four aprons, two women's jackets, one ^
winter overcoat, and one topcoat, I thank you all in the name of the board r:

of directors of the Utulna,

Jan Patak,
Business Manager

7C
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A MEBTBTG 0? THdl BOARD 0¥ DELaGi'.TES TO THE
B0HE13i;vN OLD PrX)FLa»S HOME idJD ORHL^tiOS

The meeting vms opened at the usual tine by President Suchy. Since Mrs. Bozena

Krabec, secretary of the board, was absent, the minutes were read by :.lrs. Ru-
zena Lorenc. Before the dele£'ates had a chance to approve or disapprove the

minutes, Mr. Lehmann arose and announce 1 that IJr. Fiser, the fonoer business

manager of the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphanaee)
v^s present at this meeting, and that he desired to answer to the accusations
made against hin during the two previous meetinee of the board. Mr. Zrust
recoriimended that the board continue in its proceedin£;s and defer Mr. Fiser*s
case till the end of the meeting.... The minutes were approved as read. Mrs.
Bozena Krabec 's letter of resignation was read. In it ^he secretarj^ announced
that she was obliged to resign because of lack of time eit her disposal, but

that she would alvjays co-operate with the board, attend its meetings, and take

part in the tag day activities of the Utulna....On a motion made by Mr. L.

Pine, it was recommended that Mrs. Krabec *s resignation be not accepted, and

-o

i
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that a coraiaittee be appointed Vv'hich v/ould investicate'the reasons for ^
her resignation. Since this motion vras carried by fourteen votes, the president ^
appointed a coianittee whose duty it will be to call on I.Irs. Krabec and ascertain F
the causes of and the reasons for her resignation. The president appointed
Mesdames Vrchotka and Podolak and LIr. Lehman to serve on the conmittee. These
three are to report on this matter at the next neeting of the board.

Radbuza Lodge No. 11 of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union)
requested that the children of iuitonin Janda, 2014 South Throop Street, be

admitted to the Orphanage. The children are iinna, age 10 years, and Sdvrard,

age 7 years, and, according to the statement made by the Jednota, the father
of these children v;ould be v;illing to pay the necessary fees for their upkeep.
The mother of these children has been conmitted to the state hospital for the

insane at Dunning, Illinois, and their father is iinable to give them sufficient
care. At present they are living with their grandmother. Since recommen-
dations were made that i;;iHediate action be taken in this case, the president
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pointed out that children are admitted to the Orpiianage, depending
on the merits in each case, as speedily as possible. It was decided that
the investigating connittee should handle the case and make reconriendations.

Mr. Rudolf Rubringer informed the board by letter tJiat he will be unable to

give music lessons to the children of the Orplianage because he does not have
time for this activity. The present business manager of the Utulna sent a
letter of resignation to the board. lir. Anthony Smith ^^he business managery^
claimed in this letter that the institution lacks sufficient help, that its
morale is thereby affected, and lastly, that the salary'' he receives is too
lovi. He would, therefore, like to be absolved of his present duties as

manager by October 1, 1922. Because matters of this kind belong rightfully
to the board of directors, the letter and the subject it dealt with were re-

ferred to that board. Tlie debate which followed this subject was interrupted
by the president who declared that the board of directors would handle it.

-o
3>
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All bills for the first half of 1922 were approved as presented, llr. Tmka,
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secretary of the board of directors, who previously handed in his

resignation, was asked to reconsider this matter and not resign. The president %
was sorry to announce in this meeting that l.Ir. Trnka has not reconsidered. "Z

-o

O

—J

Rules relating to the reserve fund, which were discussed in a previous meeting,
Vo-ere read by the secretary and approved by a two-third's majority. According 5d

to the report made by the public accountant, the receipts of the Utulna for
the first half of 1922 were $21,240.11. There was $14,650.13 in the treasury; ^
the total, therefore, was $35,890.24. The disbiirser.aents for the same period
amoxmted to $30,633.57. The total property of the Utulna A Sirotcinec was
valued at $187,748.47. A bindery bill of $85, payable to Iiilr, Soukup.. ..was

approved,

Mrs. Marie Zeman requested that Edward, age 11 years, be admitted to the

Orphanage. His mother is willing to pay for his upkeep. This case was
settled favorably. Mrs. Marie Chmelir, age 73 years and residing at 2829 South
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Spaulding Avenue, desired to be admitted to the Old People's Home. ^
This case was referred to the investigating coimittee. The application of ^
Mrs. Barbora Balej is to be investigated by the proper cormittee which is .^.

to report ^^t the next roeetinj^. P

Mr. F. J. Petru, reporting for the entertainment committee, announced that ^
all preparations and arrangements for a concert to be given on November 1,

^
1922, are in full s?dng. The musicians* union is to be invited to take part
in this concert by furnishing an orchestra. The concert is to be given in the <?

Pilsen Park pavilion. At its last ^irbh^^ convention, the Sesterska Podporujici
Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood) made a contribution of #70 to the Utulna as
follows: $50 to the institution, $10 to its music fund, and ^10 in honor of
two deceased sisters—A. Vodak and Belan— in lieu of flower offerings.

Mr. Petru recommended that when hiring the next business manager for the

Utulna, attention should be paid to the qualifications of his wife who would
act as co-manager. It would be desirable that she be possessed of a knowledge
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of Bohemian as v;ell as of English, that she liave sone knov;led£:e of

bookkeeping—these qualifications enabling her to have dealings with American -o

people as well as Bohemians. She would also be able to send receipts to .-^

contributors in either language. Mrs, Uarek moved that each society or other p
organization delegate one menber, preferably a businessman; the delegates thus ^
assembled could fom a committee which, in co-operation with the board of g
directors, would do away with all of the deficiencies arising in the institution ^-

because of insufficient personnel. The children often look unkempt; at least o
they are not as neat as they should be; the old apparel donated to the insti- ^?!

tut ion is not repaired, and one cannot expect the old folks that have come to the
Utulna to find rest and surcease from daily activities, to run the institution.
The committee, as suggested, would endeavor to put things in order and reinove

all shortcomings. The notion made by IJrs. llarek was favorably received and

supported, although it caused quite a debate among the delegates which lasted
for some time until quieted dovm by the diplomacy of the president. Ilr. Suchy

^he president/ pointed out the unselfish attitudes and activities of the
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nenbers of the board of directors whD always worked without monetary
compensation, and never expected any pay, and who are now wllllns to continue
that work as unselfishly as before. Some delegates, ^aid the presidenj^,
think that the proposed /ne^ "advisory board" could not be better qualified
and perfom better work than the present board of directors which is conposed
of con5)etent individuals. The Utxilna /that is, its board of directors/^ kno?/s

irtiat is amiss; the board knows full well its shortcoming3j_ it is fully aware
of the fact that its personnel is insufficient, but the ^resent/^ financial
status of the institution does not permit the hiring of additional enployees
to supply such a lack, and merely to elect or appoint a new advisory board
would not help matters, but an unselfish and tireless endeavor on the part of
the members of the board of directors will.

^s previously indicated in this rejKjr^, Mr. Fiser, the former business

manager of the institution, attended this meeting to answer to the
accusations aimed at him, or rather, to clear up whatever misunderstandings

o
CO
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nielit have existed in the minds of the delegates concerning his

managing of the institution. Mr. Fisor asked that he be given full credit
for the hardships and troubles he had experienced in rxinning the institution,
and that it is an obvious injustice to prefer any char* es against him. He p
asked that he be given a vote of confidence. LIr. Suchy, in ansv/ering this ^
request, stated that he never made any accusations as to llr. Fiser*s honesty; g
in fact, that he could never accuse him of dishonesty. He merely had in mind
the welfare of the institution when the rather steep bill ^or certain hardv/are

supplies^" was presented for payment. Ke never accused and never could accuse

anybody of dishonesty, and under less trying conditions and v/ith a greater
calKiness this or other unpleasantnesses could have been avoided.

The meeting adjourned after 11 P. 11.

3>
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III C of the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola,jF. B. ;odrubek (F.B. Zdrubek
Bohemian Free Thought 3chool) of Irving Park, asking for a decision

on the question of teacJiing the inmates of the Sirotcinec. After listening
to the remarks of the delegates Mr, Rada, Mrs, Rek, and Mrs, Hrisny, the request £
of the Zdrubek School was granted. In answer to the request of the Patronat "S

that a delegate of the Utulna be sent to the meeting of the Patronat, it was —
maintained that the Utulna never sends its delegates anywhere, and cannot r~

grant that request.,..,Then, to the great astonishment of all present, a letter -o

of resignation from the secretarj'- of the board of directors, Mr. Josef Tmka, o
was read. The president, in the name of the board of directors, stated he was co

sorry to see J^Ir, Tmka go, for that gentleaoaan was an industrious and hardworking f^:

officer, and he expressed his hope that Mr, Tmka would reconsider the matter
and recall his resignation. The matter was discussed by the delegates Lehman,
Zrust, and Mrs, Gruenwald, and it was decided that the president should try to

have Mr, Tmka change his mind, so that he would remain in office at least until
the end of the year.
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The next item was the reading of bills for the past month. The
president,,,, then stated that in viev/ of the fact that there had

been no meeting of the board of directors in July, he personally had
examined these bills and found them to be correct with one exception. This
was a bill for $151,59 made out by Mr. Fottr, owner of a hardware and paint
store. The store is in the vicinity of the Utulna, on Crawford Avenue, and
the purchases were made by y\T» Fischer, the former business manager of our
institution. During the past three months the business manager is said to

have purchased about five hundred dollars worth of supplies which now cannot

be found, iVhen Mr. Fottr was asked about this bill he stated that after having
made the purchases, Mr, Fischer had requested that the amount of the invoice

be split up into three parts, one part to be billed each month, in order that

the whole amount might not seem too conspicious. Mr. Fottr, of course, agreed
to do this and delivered the goods. The office expenses, too, were found to

be disproportionately high by Mr, Suchy; the items listed being carfare, postage
and sundries.

o
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III C Follov/ing the discussion of these matters, the bills were approved
and it vms announced that in the future thone matters should be

handleu differently. Mrs, Marie Svach, reporting for the entertainment and
concert committees, stated that the merchants should be notified through our

daily press to the effect that our ladies will be calling on them to ask them
to purchase advertising space on the printed program. This was approved. The
investigation committee reported that it was compelled to reject the application -^

for admission of the seventy-one-year-old Josef Taborsky, for the reason that r~

the applicant has well-to-do children who are able to earn for their aged parent, ^
o

The Order of Caslav No, 205 of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies asked (^

by letter to have four children admitted into the institution. They are the §
children of one of their members, a Mr. Josef Hasek of 3238 South Kedzie Avenue,
The society stated that the mother of the aforesaid children is mentally un-

balanced and is at present committed to the JstQX£f institution for the insane

at Dunning, Illinois, It was decided to admit these children through the medium

of the juvenile court, and it was ordered that the Order of Caslav be informed

o-
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accordingly. The investigation comiaittee then received the appli-
cation of the nine-year-old Anna Danes, whose mother is a widow

and earning her living by doing domestic work.

The president then announced that the semi-annual financial report was to
have been submitted in this meeting, but that wlr. Fischer whose duty it v/as

to do so, and who promised on his word of honor to have the report ready,
failed to keep his promise, Vflien the president reminded him of the promise
by telephone, Mr. Fischer is said to have answered that his connections with
the institution and with him ^he president^y have ceased to exist, and that,
if he is to render such a report, he must be paid to do so. The president
stated further that the monthly financial report for July was likewise not

ready. Mr. Soukup, who was fonnerl3r the business manager of the Utulna, and
Mr. Suchy also announced that Mr. Fischer left all the books, etc., in great
disorder. Delegate Lehman then suggested that it v/as not necessary to accuse

the absent Mr. Fischer, the former business manager, and that it would be

1»
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III C better to wait until the next regular meeting of the board of

delegates, at which meeting Kr, Fischer will also be present,
as a delegate of his own society, Nothwithstanding the above suggestion, and
on motion made by Mr, Petru, it was decided to have a three-man committee

appointed .vhich v/ould call on Mr. Fischer and bring these affairs into order.
The members of this committee were Llessrs. Petru, Lehman, and Charvat. -n

The disbursements for the past month were :^1,908, Since there were no entries ff

showing the amounts received, it is impossible to report what the receipts ^
were for the same period, »

The nev/ business manager, Mr. Anthony Smith, was then introduced to the delegates
€uid the meeting ended.
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A RZPORT OF TiB BOruilL^^ CRIiCHS A^:D KIJIDERGAHT3M

The management of the BesicLca A Detska Opatrovna (Boiiemian kindergarten and

Creche) wishes to thank all the organizations, unions, orders, lodges, and
clubs which purchased tickets to the theatrical performance "Palacek" (Punch),
given on April 26, 1922, in the hall of the Cosko-Slovanske Fodporujici
Spolky (Czechoslovakian Benevolent Societies) on 18th and Lay Streets, The

support of tiiese organizations made possible the financial success of the

performance, translator's note: The naraes of the organizations and the
amount contributed by each are given. The total money collected for tickets
was ijl36.7

The management of the Besidka also thanks all the merchants whose ads appeared
on the program, and the general public for its attendance. It is grateful to
all and sundry who, in any way, made possible the presentation of the play
For the management of the Besidka, lirs. Jxilia Pine, chairwojaan.
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lows FR(M THE BOHSIilAN OLD Pl^^OPLS'S HOMS MJD ORPH.hNAGE

Thanks to the well-known Bohemian merchant, Mr. Karel Mrizek, owner of
the Atlas Baking Company /a Bohemian business concern7, the inmates of
the Orphanage of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People*s ^
Home and Orphanage) now have a most excellent radio.... Its reception is "5
such that it may be comfortably heard by two hundred people, which is the £
capacity of our playroom. By his gift, Mr. Mrizek earned our undying "oj

gratitude, and we hope to be able to show that gratitude to him when an ^
opportunity arises. .. .The children, who never heard a radio performance
before, stood around open-mouthed, wondering from whence the sounds issued.
In spite of my explanation, it was hard for them to understand the principles
of ^his kind o// device; but they were satisfied with the fact that it "sings
and plays nicely". .. .The larger boys now come to me with their requests to
listen to it; they want to know the baseball scores particularly. This

very fact is of great value to our little sportsmen. Our Sirotcinec has

cr*
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its ovm Sox baseball team in honor of the Chicago Vifhite Sox...,

Another verj'- hearteninc piece of nex/s is the completion of the children's

playground v;hich v/as v:ell eq.uipped with up-to-date apparatus such as

trapeze, cliiibinc pole, circular I'inc, tennis court, and a space reserved
for baseball, 'fhere are three s'-vines and a tobooean for the use of our
tots. The playgroimd -.ras projected and put into use by oxir expert country -

nan, I.r. l.iles i;avlicek, v;ho is the athletic director of the Haiailton Club
and a former instructor at the Carl Schurz IlirJi School, The cost of the

installation, etc., v;as borne by the Ladies' A'loziliary of the Si:.'Otcinec,

These ladies v;orI: tirelessly for the v/elfare of our inmates. Their
activities cannot be din^ioned of by a few v;ell chosen vj-ords, and those
v;ho have had a chance to watch their v;ork l:nov;s their exemplary self-

sacrificing efforts. The inmates ./ill r,et nev; clothinc on L.emorial Day,
thanlcs again to these ladies....

-D
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In the name of our orphans, I thanlc you, ladies

Dohmiil i'lser, business manager or the "Utvilna a

Sirotcinec .

50o
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FINAIJCLAL REPORT OF THE TJTULMA A SIROTCn^C
Report for August 1, 1921 to January 31, 1922

Leaving out such items as are read in the regular meetings of the Utulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home eind Orphanage), and therefore knovm
to our readers, we report only such items as may be found interesting,,..

The balance from the proceeding half year, was $1,025,23; income during the

present half year, iip26,891,40; total, iip27,916,63; disbursements during the

present half year, $13,266,50.,.,

The assets are as follows: buildings, grounds, and equipment, ^153,608,55;
musical instruments, !ii)201,37 various bonds, $3,346.79; money receivable from
various debtors, $2,109.43; loan to building and loan association, $8,000;
balance in treasury, $14,650.13; total assets, $181,916,27.

2
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The liabilities are as follows: loan, $210; property sold, ^3,000; sinking
fund, ^0,979.60; clear property, ^148,472.37; total liabilities, ^181,916.27.
During the past year the property value increased by 59,254,30..,.

At the present time there are ninety-one inmates in the Orphanage and thirty-
five in the Old People's Home.

-o

en

To the financial ^nd other/^ report we add the following: The aims of every o
working member of the Utulna are beautiful and exalted. To lose one's home and '^

parents, to become an orphan is a painful experience v/hich could be recited by
many a child who found shelter in our institution....Had they not found such
shelter here, the chances are that these children would be buffetted by fate
in the cold outside world, suffering and bewailing their sad state. Not so in
our Sirotcinec; here all these children are treated alike, each has his allotted

place, and all of them live in love and harmony . The youngsters attend an
American public school, and on Saturdays and Sundays they attend the Ceska
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Svobodomyslna Skola F, B. Zdrubek (Bohemian Free Thought School, F. B. Zdrubek)
in which, under the guidance of LIrs. Raeck, they learn Bohemian and study the

history of Bohemia, thus having implanted in their hearts a love for their
mother tongue. In addition, the girls who live in our institution devote some
definite portion of their. ...time to home industries such as embroidering and
all kinds of handiwork, A music school was organized for them in which they
are able to devote some of their time to the study of music,,..

-o
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REPORT OF A MASTING OF 'i'tia VTUmA A SIROTCDIEG

The regular monthly meeting of the board of delegates to the Utulna A Sirotci-
nec (Bohemian Old People* s Home and Orphanage) was held last night in the lower
hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent ^
Societies), 18th and May Streets, Many delegates and representatives of the ~6

various societies were present,,,,The meeting was opened shortly after 8 P, M« ^
by Mr. Vojtech Suchy, the president. Mrs. Ruzena Lorenc read the minutes of ^
the previous meeting in the absence of the regular secretary, Mrs, Bozena ^,
Krabec, The minutes were approved as read. This was followed by the reading f^
of a few letters. The Pilsen Court No. 12, of the Cesko-Americti Lesnici ^7!

(Bohemian-American Foresters) announced the appointment of its representative
to the Utulna, Mr, John Bilek of Brookfield, Illinois, The secretary of the
board of delegates of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) ,

Mr, V. A. Filip, inquired by letter whether the inmates of the Orphanage,
Miss Vlasticka Stipek and Miss Marenka Otahal, will be able to recite some
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Bohemian and English poems at the Memorial Day services at the cemetery.
(The president indicated, irhile this letter was being read, that the matter
had already been settled at the meeting of the board of directors, and that
the two girls will take part in the program.) Mrs. Metta Studt, of 4610
North Keystone Avenue informed the board that she has taken ?rank Stepanek,
an inmate of the Sirotcinec, into her home, and that she will make reports
to the business manager of the Sirotcinec. Mr. Frank J. Petru announced that
the Cesky Poplatnicky Spolek V Ciceru (Bohemian Taxpayers* Association of

Cicero, Illinois) sent $10 to the Utulna, and that it appointed as its dele-

gate the former Justice of the peace, Mr. Josef Langer.

After the reading of the above-mentioned letters, the office manager, Ifi*.

Fischer, read the bills for the past month, from which it appeared that

receipts amovmted to $1,190.30 and disbursements totaled $2,051.45*

The investigation committee reported that it is investigating the application
of Mr. Louis Bratich, 449 North Harding Avenue, who asked that his children

33-
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be taken into the Sirotcinec, It was found that the applicant remarried, and

that, therefore, his application cannot be considered. The tag day conmittee

reported that it is unable as yet to cive the results of the collections made
on that day for the benefit of all of the orphanages of Chicago amonfr v^^hich

our Sirotcinec is included. Hope irvas expressed, hov;ever, that the results ~^

will be satisfactory, /Translator's note: The names of several contributors "^

who made gifts to the Utulna are omitted in translation. The total thus <^

received was c|30_j7 J-T. F. J, Petru reported, . ..that he received '>2,060,00 ^
after cashing the V.'est Side Hospital bonds which were <?iven to the Utulna by -r

lii", and Ivlrs, Frank Fucik, Ifjr, Petru also collected ?220 in interest on a o
loan made to the societies Hrad Rabi (Castle Rabi) and Jan Huss,

Since it will soon be necessary to make preparations for an annual concert
for the benefit of the Utulna, President Suchy appointed an entertainment

committee, the members of which ere the following: Messrs, F, J, Petru,
A, Charvat, Jakub Janda, and Mesdames A, Brychta, Frentiska Kolar, M, Svacha,
A, Kasandr, A motion was made by the chairman of this committee, Kr, Petru,
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that no solicitations be made for advertisements on programs to be printed for

this occasion. Instead of ads /usually solicited/ every merchant will be asked
to buy four tickets to the concert.

An interesting feature of the concert will be an orchestra composed of the

inmates of the Sirotcinec. Mrs, E. Hrisny and Miss Scheffl reported that the

Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian Workingmen»s Singing Society) intends to give
a concert for the benefit of the Utulna on the second Wednesday in June at the
Carter H. Harrison High School. Th.e said Society was gladly given permission
to sponsor the concert. At the same time all the delegates promised to be

helpful in selling the tickets for that occasion.

At this juncture Mr. Josef Tmka, secretary of the executive committee arrived
and read the minutes of his committee. The minutes revealed that applications
for admitting the three children of Mr. Stepan Halek were accepted. The
children are: Holland, aged six and one-half years, Helen, aged four and
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one-half years, and Ray:aond, aped three and one-half years. These children
were recommended by the committee and admitted to the institution after their
father obli/^ed himself to do his duties. The children, OndreJ and !,!ichal

Makr, of Cicero, Illinois were fidnitt'?d into our institution under the same .

conditions.

The board of delegates approved the paym jnt of $25 to the secretary of the '~

board of directors for various expenses for the year 192'^. The build inp commit-
-•;.

tee submitted a plan for various repairs to be made, such as painting, straif^ht- r:

ening of the sidewalks, etc. The makinr of these repairs was apDroved, The oc.

building and grounds now seem to be in rood shape, and by May 30 (I^emorial ^
Day) the entire property of our institution will be in perfect order, Vv,

Charvat, our architect, v/as given ord rs to furnish estimates for the building
of a sv;inminf pool for our children. This he will do at the next meeting v.'hen

the contractors* bids will also be studied, contracts awarded, and the work
begun, Th3 expenses for this will be borne by ths ladies auxiliary of the

ir«
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Pllsen Brewing Company, and the expenses of installing a locker room will be

paid by Mrs. Antonie Cervenka as a memorial to her father, Mr, Bolak.

Our children attended an exhibit made by the pupils of the Haugen School,
and are now working on a similar exhibit themselves. Our orchestra is dili-

gently rehearsing now, and will on some future occasion be able to show

samples of its activity.

The Utulna needs a house physician, and it was decided, therefore, to make an

agreement with Dr. Stulik, Jr., who will receive a monthly salary of one
hundred dollars. The said doctor is to visit our institutions regularly, and
is to take care of the health of our inmates. 1319 contract, which was drawn

by /our legal representative between the Kaspar State Bank and our institu-

tions, and which concerned the matter of a reserve fund, was read and approved
by the board /of director^/* aiid its approval recommended to the board of

delegates.

r'
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It was decided to organize a Bohemian Sunday school for the children of the

Sirotcinec, The classes v;ill be conducted on Sunday afternoons in the dining
hall of the Utulna. The teacher will be appointed by the Sdruzeni Svobodc-

nyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools), The board of

directors of our institutions will take part in the T'enorial Day celebration
at the Bohemian National Cemetery wtiere our children are to recite poems, etc, ^
A radio set was ordered for the use of the Orphanage, It will be one of the
best and will be installed at the expense of !?r, I'lrizek, president of the
Mrizek Bakery Company,,,. The pharmacist, Mr, Pelikan, donated a number of "^
medical and pharmacentical supplies, Mr, August Geringer donated linens £
valued at ^100 for the room which bears his name, Mrs, Rinn donated carpets, co

hospital and other equipment. The Cesko-Slovansr-a Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic !^.

Union) contributed c25.02..,.At the present time the Old people's home has
'^

thirty-seven inmates while the Orphanage has nin-^ty-one.

After the readini? of the minutes of the meeting of the board of directors,

r-
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the proposed contract between the Kaspar State Bank and the Utulna came up
for discussion.,,,A lengthy debate ensued in which Messrs, Petni, Kubecek,
Soukup, David, Langer, Lehmann, Illich, 2irust, Rada, and Suchy and Mrs,

Brychta took part. It was decided that the matter should be left in the
hands of the executive committee....According to the submitted draft of the
contract the bank is to become a trustee of a fund amounting to $20,000, Its

trusteeship is to last for ten years, or until such time ythen the fund will
reach the sum of $50,000, The bank proposes to use the money received from
the Utulna for the purchase of government and municipal bonds and other gilt-
edged securities, and receive for its services one eighth of one per cent.

(We shall publish the full text of the contract after both parties have de-

finitely agreed to enter into it.)
«

This was followed by a discussion for the good of our institutions, Mr, Illich
offered to take the two heifer calves owned by the Utulna to the cattle market
and sell them for $80. Should he not be successful in getting that amount of

money, he would make good the difference from his own pocket. Ml", Lehmann
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opined that it would be better to slaughter the animals and use their meat
in the kitchens of the Utulna. He promised to provide both a butcher and a

sanitary inspector for that purpose, but after a brief debate it was decided
to carry the motion made by Mr. Illich. THie office memager then read a report ^
on last month's receipts and disbursements. -'-^
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R2P0I?T OF '£¥-£ RSSlDKA A OPATROVICA

^translator's note: The list of nanaes of contributors and the amount that
each contributed to the Besidka a Opatrovna (Boheiriian Creche and Kindergarten)
is onitted in translation. The donations totaled vlSSjJ^

The managemeht of the Besidka a Opatrovna takes this opportunity to thank all
the Czechoslovak organizations, as v;ell as all individuals, for their support,
and requests then to continue their favors.

For the management of the Besidka a Opatrovna,

-3
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Mrs. Julia Pine, Chairwoman
Hrs. Theresa Tumpa, Secretary
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TKS MEETnrc OF 11112 SBOR CESKE ^
UTULNY A SIRCTCniCIi; ^

-o

The meetin{^ of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a Sirotci:ice (Bohemian Cld People's
Home and Orphanao;e of Chicago) was held in the lower hall of the Czechoslavonic
Benevolejit societies, 18th and liay Streets. The meeting was called to order o
by the chairman, Mr. Vojtech Guchy, at 8 P. M. sharp. The secretary, Mrs. R. ^
Krabec, then read the ninutes of the previous meeting which were approved as S
read. The reading of comraunications, of whicl; there were only a few this tr-

time, folloived.

The Svobodna Obec (Bohe:,aian Free Thouslit Community) sent an invitation to a

celebration honorin^^ the memory of Frantisek B. Zdrubek. The celebration
v;ill be held on September 11, at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National
CemeterjO . The celebration vd.ll be under the auspices of the Svobodna Obec
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and the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Erbitova (Bolieir.ian National Cemetery

Association). The Sbor Ceske Utulnj'- a Sirotcince was requested also to grant
permission to the chilfiren of the institution to attend the celebration in a

body, and to permit one of the children of the institution to recite a fitting
poem.

71;e Hilada z Dube Lode;e sent a contribution of ^pl,50. A letter containine
v7.50 T/as receivofl and read. The sum represents the proceeds of a collection
Eiade at a surprise party given in honor of !,Irs, Schlesineer. The Sokolky
{'.Vonen Sokols) of the Sokol Ben'-yn presentee their new delegate, Llrs. Anna Euml,
The family of the architect, ILr, A. Charvat, chairman of the board of directors
of Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, sent ^ilO instead of flowers for their late

friend, I.!r. Jan Krj'l. The receipt of a letter, signed by some half dozen

citizens, requesting that the institution be open to visitors twice a week,
v.'as acknov;ledgecT, At the same time it was remarked that the letter came too
late because such a system has already been established by the superintendent,
I'x, J. Bukovsk^'.

The reading of bills received during the past month then folla/;ed. Without

3»
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exceution all the bills were approved and ordered paid, ^

Various committees and officers then presented their reports, and one of the p
most interesting was the report of the music coimittee. The conmittoe, -^

through its chairnan, Mr, Vojtech Suchy, annoi-mcod that the teaching of 5
music in our institution, under the direction of the v/ell-kno'.vn band leader,

"—

Mr. Rudolph Rubrincer, has begun. The cortiiittee also smnouncecl that the ^
Bohemian Lodge No 943 of the Ancient Tree and Accepted liasons, of vrtiich

Mr. Frank S. Novak is the master, collected and sent to the institution
musical instruments -vhich were donated by patrons of the Ceska Utulna a
Sirotcinec. ^ist of those v/ho donated instruments is omitted in tran3lation_j7

The minutes of the meeting of the board of directors, held August 5, were
read. The minutes were written by the secretary, !.Ir. Joseph Trnka, and read
as follows:
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"The superintendeat , ?ir, J. Bukovslcy announced a gift of $500 fron
Mr, Joseph Dusek. Of this s\im, ^200 ivas a personal gift of Mr. and Mrs. Dusek,
and the sun of $250 was the gift of the coiamission house, Joseph Dusek and

Company. This money shall be used for the establishiaent of a playrooM in the

Orphanage. Credit for securing the gif^ should be j'liven to the superintendent
of the institution. The money will be paid out tovKird the end of this year,
but -vve can already secure credit for all triat is necessary. The superintendent
v/ill try to secure additional patrons to supply the full amount needed for the
establishment of the playroom.

t3

CO

"The report that a seamstress, to mend the garments in the institution, ;vas

employed at the Orphanage last month, was acknov;lodL';ed. The seamstress was
hired and paid by the Krouzek Dam Ceskeho Sirotcince (Ladies* Aid of the
Bohemian Orphanage), which organization deserves recognition for the v/ork

done in behalf of the children of our institution.
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"The children '.vere treated to a puppet show, popcorn, and similar

things at the picnic of the Grand Lodge of the Bohemian Slavonic Union, vdiich

via.3 held in the near-by picnic ^jroiinds. The children, upon the request of
the corrmittee of the Grand Lodge, v/ere admitted to the picnic grounds for a -^
short period of time so that our people could set acquainted with the inmates
of our institution.

"The superintendent's report re^rding the Kalberstat children! '.Tas considered.
The parents of these children are divorced and both were suinc for the right
of possession of the children. The court ordered that the superintendent
give the children to the mother who should have brou^t them before the court
and then back to the institiiticm. The children were given to the mother but,
so far, they have not been brought back. The matter '/laa reported to the

judye and it is up to the judge now to take further necesyary steps. The

superintendent reported that Mr. Victor Kubl trimmed and set the hair of the

girls of the institution and, inasmuch as he is an exi^ert in his profession,
v/e can not do otherwise than express to him our appreciation. Dr. Viska and
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Dr. Dedic, dentiatg, performed the necessary dental work free of

charge. Inasmuch as proper dental care is a part of the program which \'»as

recoiaraendeJ at the last meeting by the coinmittee of physicians, the report
was gladly taken into consideration, and a resolution ;vas passed that letters
of thanks be sent to both these dentists.

"The Orphan's Automobile Day Association req^uested in its coiarauni cation that
the children of our Orplianage be permitted to participate in an excursion
v;hich is arranged for August 31. This excursion is an annual affair of the
said Association, and inasmuch as we have heretofore permitted our children
to participate, they should be allowed to go on this occasion also.

o
CO

"The superintendent reported that a certain lur. Frank Sloup has two children
in the institution, and that he, for a long time, has been in arrears with
his pa3naents. The superintendent stated also that lir. Sloup, although
constantly reminded of his duty, either had some excuse or did not answer
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at all. The same may be said of a certain Mr, Karbsicki'', '/rtio has
three children in the institution. The board of directors ordered the

. superintendent to return the children to their fathers if the payments are
not made in a week's tine. The motion of LIrs, M, Urbanek, that the children
of any father or mother who is more than a month in arrears with their payments g
be returned to them v;ithout further action, was carried >~

coo
ro

"During the past month there were eighty-seven children and thirty-ona aged :^

men and women, a total of one hundred and eighteen inmates, in the institution.

During the past month ten children left the orphanage and five children accepted.

"Mr, Pechar announced that he was willing to buy a piece of land called the

Spice (Point), but the matter was postponed for one month. It was also
announced that the annual concert, which will be given for the benefit of
the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec , will be held October 5 in the Pilaen Park

pavilion. The financial report was made and the meeting adjourned,"
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THS ICIZriNG OF THE SBOR C3SK3 UTULI^T A SIROTCINjIC

The regular montlily meeting of the sbor Ceske Utulny a Sirotclnec v Chicagu
(Bohemian Old People's Ho.iie and Orphanase Association of Chicago) was held
last night in the Czechoslavonic Benevolent Societies' Mali, 18th and Llay

Streets. The meeting was attended by many delegates. The minutes of the

previous meeting wore approved as read.

The reading of cominunicat ions followed. '.Vashington Lodge No. 22 of the
Czechoslavonic Fraternal Benevolent Union sent its quarterly dues amounting
to 56.75, The relatives of ilr. Ferdinand ;vimr announced that the application
for his acceptance in the institution was withdrawn

3:
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The treasurer, Ilr, Frank Petru, reported that the F. Pechar and Son Company, <^

a stonecutting establishment, would be vdlling to buy the piece of land called

Spice (The Point), owned by the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, and produced a
check for ,^200 as a deposit. The report caused a heated debate. This un-
fortunate matter has bean dragging along frorri the meetings of the sbor Ceske utuln
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a Sirotclnec to the meetings of the Sbor Ceskeho Narodnlho Hrbltova (Board of

Delegates to the Bohemian National Cemetery Association) for several months
and the delegates of both associations cannot come to an understanding. The
most discouraging fact In this matter is that the majority of the members are
delegates to both these associations and that none of them can gire a

satisfactory explanation. The majority of the delegates to the Sbor Ceske ^

Utiilny a Sirotclnec believed that the entire piece of land was offered for ?
sale to the Sbor Ceskeho Narodnlho Hrbltova, but in the meetings of the \

Cemetery Aflsociation only the Spice was discussed and the board of directors r
of that Association refused to buy because of its uselessness. And because

of this misunderstanding much valuable time was uselessly spent and several c

personal attacks were made with the result that several good workers, who \,,

worked for the benefit of both these Institutions, will turn in their resignations* fc

After a heated debate in which many delegates took part the situation cleared

up. A mistake was made and as the chaiiman of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a

Sirotclnec, Mr. J. Suchy, admitted that the mistake was made by the Sbor Ceske
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Utulny a Slrotclneo because the offer regarding the sale of the said piece
of land was not sent to the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova officially but

through private channels* Mr. Suchy recommended that the bid of the F. Fechar
and Son Company be temporarily refused, and he also recommended that another
letter be sent to the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova offering the entire

piece of land for sale. The motion was carried but it did not bring the
desired appeasement because, at the end of the meeting, a new motion was made
recommending that the piece of land not be sold at all.

5
3

The results of further proceedings are not kncwn to our reporter, for the

meeting, because of more or less useless debates, was a prolonged one and our

reporter had to leave.

Receipts for the month of June amounted to ;|^2,75^.85; expenditures totaled

$3,094.51.

CD
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The minutes of the meeting of the board of directors, held July 1, follow:
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The meeting or the board of directors was visited by a coraniittee of Bohemian

physicians consisting of Dr. 0. S. Pavlik, Dr. Josepn Jaros, and Dr. Sproc,
The committee was sent by the Spolek Ceskych Lekaru (Bohemian Medical Society
of Chicago) in order to assist in the management of the institutions, es-

pecially with regard to the hygienic conditions. The committee inspected
both institutions, and its report read about as follows:

By Dr. Pavlik: The builamgs, the bedrooms, the beds, the dining room, and
the ice box in which the provisions are kept, are kept clean and in good con-

dition. As far as the buildinfl;s, equipment, and maintenance are concerned,
the committee has nothing to oensureo The committee recommends the change o
of the piaygroimd for the children from time to time, From the standpoint Lo

of safety it is recommended to dispose of the cows and buy milk. The S
children should be given milk instead of coffee. Sixty quarts of milk should ""

be used daily in the Orpnanage. The children should get more fresh fruit

and vegetables; meat should be served only twice a week. A regular menu
which would satisfy the modern requirements as far as the nourishment

so
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of children is concerned should be prepared because only in that way is it

possible to bring up healthy children—and that is and must be the purpose
of our institution*

Dr. Jarosh and Dr. Sproc agreed with Dr. Pavlik and made further recommendations*
They recommended that a matron and a trained nurse be hired. Especially a
trained nurse was considered by them as an absolute necessity* They approved
the projected swimming pool and also recommended the establishment of a

vegetable garden. The physicians also recommended that the children be measur-
ed and their weight ascertained at regular periods. According to the opinion
of the physicians, the progress of the institution should be measured accord-
ing to the progress of the children and not according to financial conditions.

In order that everything the physicians recommended be attained, the Spolek
Ceskych Lekaru is willing to co-operate; it will arrange for the services of
a physician and will do everything possible to guard the health of the children*

-c
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According to the financial report, the receipts for the month of June amount-

ed to $3,123.96; expenditure totaled $2,734*85*

At the present time there are 99 children in the Orphanage and 31 men and

women in the Old People's Home; a total of 130 inmates*

3>
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TEE SBOR C^ICi UTULNY A SIROTCIIISC

Tlie regular monthly .meeting of the 3bor Ceska Utulny a Sirotcinec v Ghicagu
(Bohemian Old People*3 Horns and Orphanage Association of Chicago) was held

yesterday in tho Czechoolavonic Benevolent Societies' Hall. The meeting
was called to order hy the chairman, l.lr, J. Suchy. The secretary, Mrs. Bozena

Krabec, then read the minutes of the previous .-neeting which were approved as

read. The reading of communications follov/ed. A letter v;ith a check for

$1,803,27 inclosed aroused the greatest interest. It was the share of the
Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec from the collections of the last tag day. The check
was sent by the Chicago Federation of i'i^ed and Adult Charities of which the
Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinac is a member.

A letter v/as read in which LIrs, SiXina Zarobsky, a member of the board of
directors of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, announced her resignation. The

resignation .;as not accepted and the board of directors was instracted to

to
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induce Mrs, Sarobsky, who is one of the most ardent workers, to withdraw
her resignation

The reading of the minutes of the past meeting of the board of directors
followed. The superintendent, Mr. Jaroslav Bukovsky, presented his report
on an accident which occurred in the orphanage on June 1. A boy, Jan Nedobry,
in spite of strict orders, entered the laundry where he proceeded to entertain
himself by starting and stopping a piece of machinery called a mangle. ^Hiiile

doing that his hand was caught in the machine. The injured boy was given
first aid by a doctor who ordered hira to be taken to the County Hospital, ^
where, according to the announcement, he died June 3

Mr. Janda, member of the board of directors, reported the result of negotia-
tions with the board of directors of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian
National Cemetery) regarding the sale of a piece of land owned by the Ceska

iNO
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TJtulna a Sirotcinec. The board of directors of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov
were not in favor of this purchase but they promised to present this matter,
to be voted upon, at the next meeting of the Association. The report was

approved and it was resolved that in case the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbibova
(Board of i^eleg^tes to Bohemian National Cemetery) should vote down the pur-
chase, to sell that piece of land to a buyer who was interested in it before.
But it is not to be sold for less than ^5,000

Receipts for the month of May amounted to ^^2, 929. 92;

12,791.23.
expenditures totaled

5=
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G23¥3 UTUHT A oiriOTCII.'CZ

Last './edneGday the delef^ates to the obor Ceslce Utulny a oirotcince {Bohemian
Old People's IIor.;e and Orphanarte -Lssociation) held their regular j.ieeting in
the hall of the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, 13th and Llay Streets, -=i

Tl:e neetinfi was v;ell attended. The chairman, :.r, Vojtech ouchy, called the rj
meetinr, to order at 8 P.L. , and the secretary, LJ:s. Bosena IZrabec, then read t3

the miiwites of the previous meetin/i v/hich v;ere approved as read. Then ca:tte o
the rea^^in^:; of comunciations received frora various organizations v;hich reported i^^.

contributions appropriated by ^hen for the benefit of this institution. Special S
mention should be made of a coranunciation received from the executive comiaittee -^

of the Sdruzeni Svobodomj'-slnych Jkol (i^ederation of Bohemian li'ree Thought Schools)
in v/hich the attention of the dele:;ates is called to the fact that inmates of
the Orphanage do not attend Bohemian schools regularly. The children of the'

Oiphanage attend the ?, 3, Zdrubek School on Crawford Avenue, near the Orphanage.
The manageraent of the said school also complained that children of the Orphanage

3>
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do not handle the school property carefully, intentionally destroying it.

The matter was referred to the board of directors.

The Jan Hollar Lodge llo. 59 of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-
Slavonic Benevolent Societies of .iinerica), of Golinibus, Ohio, appeals to the
Association to accept three children of one of its deceased nembers. The nother
of these children, at the present time, is an innate of an insane asylum of that

city. The natter was referred to the iTiana.r!;ing and investigation committees
which will recommend to the board of delegates under v;hat financial condition
the children v/ill be accepted, iill other connunciations, such as requests for

the postponements for maintenance fees and others, vjere referred to the manag-

ing comnittoe

Kr, F. J. Petru, treasurer, announced that he received tv/o thousand dollars

vrorth of bonds issued by the ".Vest iiide Hospital. These bonds were donated to

the institution by llr. and LIrs, Jrontisek j?\icik. The chairman explained to the

3>
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delegates the purpose of this gift and v/as joined in his thanks by the assonbled

delegates. This noble gift v;as made by I^i*. and llrs. Fucik on the occasion of ^,
their golden v;edding annivorcary, held about four weeks ago, and deserves m.de ^
commendation, P

r—

The committee which londertook the task of providing musical instruments for 5
the institution's orchestra, announced that there were fev; generous donors to 2
be found but, in spite of that, the instruments are being given, i^'olloxdng the
announcement of the chairman that the Association has ei^Jit thousand dollars
cash on hand, a lengthy debate ensued, i'inally it was resolved to lend this

money to various building and loan associations.

The board of directors then announced that an offer of three hundred and fifty
dollars was received for a dilapidated frame building which used to be a saloon.
The party making this offer will tear doxvn the frame building, and they also

agree to wreck the dance hall ajoining it, making no charge whatsoever. From

o:)
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the building material thus obtained, and if the board of directors wishes

it, they agree to build locker rooms for the use of children v;ho use the

svjiimning pool. The i.iatter v;as referred to the board of directors.

3>

The progran of the meeting beiu-^ eidiausted, the reading of receipts and dis-
bursements follov/ed. The receipts for the past month amounted to ^;4, 247.35;
disbursements during the sar.ie period ai:iounted to

vras adjourned by the chaimian.
,:o,2o8.71. The meeting then

-o
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FOIi .X GOOD G^USil

For the benefit of the St. Joseph Orphanage of Lisle, Illinois, the Central
Conmittee of the 'Cax^Tayers ^associations of the T-.'/elfth ..^ard has deposited
in our office the sum of ^0.

TOo
CO
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TIE BOHEIIL^JI 0RPI-LU:aG3 LaDES* AUZILLJTf ACTIVTriES

A ladies' association, which has taken for its purpose the task of working in

the interest of children of the Bohemian Orphanage, has for a long time been

perfominc meritorious work which should be fully appreciated by all classes .-

of our people. At the past aeetinrc of this organization, the retiring presi- g
dent, Ivlrs. Liirie J. Novak, presented her annual report, v/hich shows the broad

range of the activities engaged in by this organization of our generous ladies, r^

The report states that during the month of December no entertainiaents were

arranged for the orphans because other organizations had taken care of this,
but the orphans were remembered with three hundred dollars' v/orth of iinderivear

and stockings.

During the whole year, various tasks were performed for the benefit of orphans,
and to meet these great expenses, a bunco party was arranged i/ith the following
result: Received for tickets and gifts, sii541,60; for a picture donated by
I.Ir. J, H, Novak, .^107,25; for an umbrella donated by Llr, LI. II, Jelinek, v20,50;
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for a cake donated by I.Irs. J. H. Psenka, C>8» The total receipts ariounted to

.^5677. 35. The total expenses v;ere only ^13, leaving a net profit of (3664,35.

Altogether, the orphans have received one thousand and twenty-five dollars'
worth of underwear, stockings, and other clothing?, plus the sum of $164 which
was spent for various delicacies and necessities.

Also a great deal of good viorlz has been accomplished in the sewing circle, and
various committees and individual members have striven to perform many good
deeds for our little orphans. At the present time, meetings of this organiza-
tion are held in Shedd Park's recreation building, and the nert meeting v/ill

be held on V/ednesday, December 1, at t'.vo o'clock in the afternoon. The organiza-
tion now has three hundred and fifty members, and considering the important
v/ork v/hich is being performed by this group, the membership should be still

greater. Newly elected officers of this organization are: IJrs. Alma 3, Marek,
president; LIrs. IGarolina Jelinek, first vice-president; Llrs. Albina Chvatal,
second vice-president; I.Irs. Tessie Sindelar, secretary; Mrs. /uitonie Urbanek,
financial secretary; and IJrs. Houska, treasurer.

5>
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Dennf Hlasatel, Sept. 12, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

At the surprise party held at the residence of ilr, John Mayer, 1333 North
Avers Avenue, his good frlenda and relatives collected the sura of eighteen
dollars for charitable purposes. Of this amount, the sun of nine dollars
was donated to the St. Joseph Orphanage of Lisle, Illinois, and the remaining
nine dollars to the Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage. For this last-
mentioned institution. Reverend Frantisek Bozenek deposited the said sura in
our office. o

CoO
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Denni Illasatel . July 27, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

At the party held in honor of Mr, and Vxs, Schanilec, 2343 South Spaulding
Avenue, Llrs. Lazansky of 2644 South Spaulding Avenue undertook a collection
for the benefit of St. Joseph's Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois. The proceeds,
amounting to ^6,65, were deposited by her in our office for the above-men-
tioned cause.

2
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Denni Hlasatel , iviay 21, 1920.

A GIST TO THE ORHLiNACS!

The trustees of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and
Orphanage) annoimced that a beautiful and valuable gift v/as received v;hich

will be especially welcomed by the orphans. It is a piano given to the Ceska
tJtulna a Sirotcinec by Mrs. Raymond Kolaf, 2823 South IJillard Avenue, and it
is needless to say that such a beautiful gift v/as received gratefully.
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iOn Ji. GC'CD J,J.JJ]

Ilr. and Lira, Ludvilc jijher, v.l-O r-asida at 1513 i'orth L-irabee .xvenuo, cgIo-

brated their ^ilvsr '. eddin,:; aniiivorj-r;,' 1^3t 3-tui'uay, _'3bruai^'- C:i. ^Jhe

"ediing ;.c<.s attended by nany quests, arion^ thor. Lr. I.:, J, 3Ianu3, v.iio op-
port^iiely started a collection Tor our charitable inatitutions. Tiie col-
lection brou::ht in the svji of .i£S, and ^."as divided e/only betv.-eeu the 3o-
h^:.iian Old People's Ho:,ie and Orphana.:-o and Catholic Orphanage of --.aint

Joseph in Lisle, Illinoio, each r.ceivinj; the sllu o£ .11, I..r. !..• 1^. II^Jius

deposited the total s^x.! in our ciTice,

'^.^:V
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Deniii I^asatel , Jan. 20, 1920.

GIFT TO EOHEZII^v CHIXDRa^

The district convention of the Czechoc.lovak National xJliance held in
Cedar Rapids, lov/a, yesterday, voted the sum of one million K. 5. (Gzecho-
slovak I'lironen) to be sent to the rj.ice I.Iasarj'-k fiind for the benefit of

children of Gzechoslovakian Republic. liany of our branches v;ere represented,
and in the convention much enthusiasm prevailed. Tony ICovotny, of Chicago,
in. his speech to the delegates, referred very favorably to the progress in
the Czechoslovalc Republic.
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Dennl Hlasatel , Oct, 6, 1918,

TO CZECH WOMEN

The Chicago Children* s Benefit League will conduct a Tag Day October 14.

Our Bohemian Orphanage Is a member of that charitable association. For this

reason, we urge Czech women to partlcix)ate actively in this event. We ^
ought to appear In large numbers as ladles of other nationalities will take ^
part. The latter give such energetic support that there really is a F
surplus in their ranks. For this reason, their collections are usually ^
larger than ours* so

We know that our women are goodhearted, possibly more than others. Still ^
we wish to call their attention to the fact that, at present, with prices ^
rising everywhere, the maintenance of our Orphanage is becoming more

difficult, while the number of wards is steadily increasing. There are 130
of them now, and they are Just as eager to fill their little stomachs as

th^ were before the war 'broke out. The new building of the orphanage is

encumbered with a ^2,000 loan, the interest on which constitutes a con-
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Dennl Hlasatel , Oct, 6, 1918.

slderable burden for the institute*

Our ladies have always shown tender consideration for the forsaken children, ^
all of whom love them for their charitable spirit. Our women are urged to ^
appear in the Filsen Solcol hall, Ashland ATenue and 18th Street, on p
October 12, at 7 P.M. They will be provided with badges, tags, and collection^
boxes, and necessary instructions will be given, Workers may sign up ^
with any representative of the Orphanage, or at the following addresses,.,.. *—

CO
C3
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Denni Klasatel , July 18, 1918,

SUPPORT THE ORHLJ^ /iSYLUM

A ladies' auxiliary supports the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan ^sylum
by paying twenty-five cents per month. These contributions are used to pur-
chase necessities and articles of comfort for the inmates. The ladies meet
once a month, Mrs. Dusek, good-hearted matron of both institutions, speaks
highly of the beneficence of the ladies, who also arrange for entertainments
for the wards. Such an entertainment is today's picnic, to be held in the garden
of the Orphan asylum, 5066 North Crawford Avenue. Each lady is to bring a bas-
ket filled with food, and even delicacies. Visitors are welcome. They are
asked to pay fifteen cents adiaission if adults, or ten cents if children. The

picnic begins at 9 ^,i^.

-3
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Denni Illasatel . Dec. 20, 1917.

OI^HLJllG-; ;JD OLD P2ai?L3»3 i:0I.I3

{Suimnary)

Last night the Orphanage and Old People's Home Society held a meeting at

which I.!r. 7. Suchy presided. The club of the Czechoslovak veterans an-
nounced that it had elected LIr. Thomas Ilejn as its delegate to the meeting
of the Orphanage Society.

A letter signed by fathers of v/ards v/as read. It took issue with a resolu-
tion passed at a recent meeting v;hich limited visiting days to one day per
month. There ^;-as a demand for more visiting days for parents and relatives
of children in the institution. The letter was referred to the managing
committee. IJr. Joseph Dusek, manager of the Orphanat:e, declared tliat the
restriction did not apply to the children's relatives and that the house was

open to relatives daily from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

-o
TOo
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Receipt of a letter fron the Chicago dissociation of Coiomerce v;as

acknowledged. Tliis letter endorsed the Orphanage. Five dollars was allowed ^
for dues to the Children* s Benefit League, of v;hich the Orphanage is a :e«

member. "^

Mrs. Sraolar made a report on the Federation of Adult Charities. Tliis is ^
another Czech organisation of v;hich the Czech Charitable Society is also a o
member. co

C3
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IiSRITORIOUS /iGTr/ITT

Our Ladies 7/ork For Benefit of Czech Orphanage

The Ddmsky Ponocny Spolek (Ladies* Aid Society of the Bohemian Orphanage)
in a meeting held in the nev; building of the orphanage on November 7, 1917,
commemorated the first anniversary of its founding. Mrs, Vifiesov,president, g
presented a report on that group's activities v7hich was loudly acclaL'ned. i^.

The original idea conceived by l.'.rs. V.'iesov and the late llrs. Vavflnek v/as X
to create a smaller circle of v/omen v;ho v/ould supply the wards V;ith stock- ^
ings and other necessary articles of clothing. The enthusiastic response

'~

to this undertaking on the part of Czech ladies prompted her to enlarge the ^^

scope of the charitable enterprise, for there were several hundred friends '

of the orphans v;ho offered a helping hand. From the contributions of twenty-
five cents per month paid by each member, it was possible to enlarge upon
the donations, so that underwear and even articles of luxury could be

procured* There v/as a great need for this work, according to Mr. and Mrs.

Dusek, superintendent and matron of the institute.
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During the first year, the regular membership of the Ladies* Aid grew to 220.
No expenses whatever accrue to the orphanage from the activities of the ladies,
who meet at the institute once a month, bring some bakery goods along, and pay
for the coffee served by the house. The entire income of the Ladies* Aid can,
in this way, be devoted to the orphanage. :1

New officers v/ere elected at the annual meeting, for the statutes forbid an. i'

office to be held consecutively by on« person.
-v>

Membership in this organization is doubly recommended, for it seems that the
entire attention of our commimity is nov/ centered upon the care of the Czech
volunteers in France and other countries, and so the interest for the orphan-
age is lagging. The creation of the Ladies' Aid has ccme as a timely remedy
for this conditions.
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I G iUMJAL IN3H:GTICN Olf llii OHFE.'il'Ii.GS iCID OLD PIjOHJI'S H0i2

(SuEcnary)

Inspections of the Bohemian Crplianase and Old People's Home have become

customary events. This year, however, the new building, which v;as erected
and equipped exclusively for the orphans, was exhibited before the members
of the sponsoring association. V^e may state at the outset that the visitors
viewed the new edifice with pride, because it vjtis the result of hard work
on the part of the friends and protectors of the institution and members
of the managing committee, lleedy orplians of our community will be given
a comfortable home and the proper care they have been ;ianting.

The addition has placed a heavy burden upon the shoulders of the association,
and the Chicago Czech public should help to pay off the debt by ^^enerous
contributions. For if this burden is lightened, those v/arm friends who
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I G orphanage. They had ruddy cheeks and lustrous eyes in which youth-

ful, impish joy sparkled. Their good looks and mirthful behavior

gave vivid proof of the efficiency of the guardians v;ho strive to make up
for the lack of parental love by reasonable, gentle treatment. In the even-

ings the children are allov;ed to express their xvishes or complaints to

LIr. Otto Dusek, the v;arden, or I Irs, Augusta Dusek, the matron. The children
take ample advantage of this house rule and never fail to get a hearing, no
matter hov/ manifold or trifling their desires may appear to be.

The main floor of the nev; building houses the office, dining room, kitchen,
boilerhouse, and refrigerating plant with equipment. On the second floor
a dormitory'" for tiie boys is on one side and one for the girls on the other
side of the main assembly hall. On the third floor there are additional
bedrooms for boys and girls v/hich are separated by the rooms of the indus-
trial school.

The visitors assembled in the big hall where they v;ere i/elcomed by I.j?,
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II D 5

I G Vojtech (Adalbert) Suchy, cliainnan of the board of representatives
of the Orphanage Association. A little girl named Kuntova recited

a Czech poem, and another girl, LI. llebozka, also a ward of the institute,
recited a poem "Incident of the French Camp" in English. A one-act play-
was given in vdiich I.'iss KLecka, assisted by senior ^vards, played the leading
role. Perhaps the r:i08t lively interest v/as evoked by a tableau in which

junior wards appeared, representing the months of the year. Boys and girls
were dressed to correspond v;ith the colors and moods prevailing in the
various months, and they sang tunes befitting the seasons. Several comic
scenes enacted by the juvenile members furnished an exhilarating backgroiind
for the entertainment.

ivirs. Liarie Li ska implored the audience not to forget the Orphanage in these
times which are, true enough, not particularly propitious for institutes
like this one. It is, she declared, not merely an asylum for children,
but a place where the latter are brought up to become true sons and daugh-
ters of the Czech people, llrs. Liska also offered a suggestion which
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I G deserves closer consideration: An association which sought to
build a hospital for Czechs had to cease its activities because

of the war. It has, however, a certain amoxint of money on hand which
might well be used as a fund for a Czech hospital to be built upon some
lots owned by the Orphanage.

ilrs. llarie Smrcek appealed to the ladies of the various vjomen's organizations
in behalf of the Orphanage. She pointed to a very efficient system adopted
by the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Czech Ladies' Unit) which provides for the sale
of five-cent staiaps, which has netted .;?550 annually for the benefit of the

eighty-one orphans and thirty aged nien and women of the Bohemian Old People's
Home. (The latter is located in the old building.)

The proposals of the two ladies who excel as untiring vrorkers found great
favor v;ith the audience. The visitors then inspected an exhibition of
manual and industrial vrork wrought by the pupils. They proceeded to the
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I G old building where an infirmary is located, but it vxas eriipty. The

management is extremely proud of the fact that none of its wards
&re sick.

A party at which coffee and cakes were served ended the pleasant excursion.

W.PJi.
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FOR THJi: CZECH OliHIAliAG^

Tag Day Is a Success

Those ladies who v/illingly responded to a call issued by the directors of
the Czech Orphanage may proudly point to the success of the tag day for
which they gave their time and energy to the humanitarian cause. The collections
for the day totaled sp715,16. This sum represents money laboriously collected,
mostly from people v;ho themselves possess no superabundance of it.

Forty-nine ladies ta^^ed, while over one hundred had permission to do so,
dome of the workers were on the spot early, and obtained much larger collections
than some of the latecomers, lirs. ^arolyn Hruby, 3622 .n'est 22nd Street,
topped all of the workers v;ith a collection of v45.o6. By mentioning thi3,
however, we do not mean to disparage the v/ork done by the othei- ladies. Some
of them were downright out of luck. They obtained s.:all amounts because the
stands assigned to them simply did not yield more,

/Translator's note: A list of aonors follows_^/
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Ttt: CLL ?::oPLi;'3 y.ciz .^rij TiZ. c;cPiLULxaE

Ihe subsidy ;ranted rcvMlarly by t:'c Eoard of Cormssioiiers of Cook County
v;as one of the main subjects under discussion in tne m-'-etins held last night.
The disburserr^ent of the money has been stor>ped by the court. Ihe state lav;

forbids nonetary supnort to br. loaned bj"- the Board to organizations classi-
fied as "sectarian". The Czech Cld Pcoole's Hone and tl.e Crplianage seen to
have been looked upon as such.

I'essrs. Antoni Charvat and Frank J. Petru reported tc the neeting in this
natter. lioth, as representatives of the t.;0 charitable organisations, had

appeared before the i^'inance Cornnittee of the Beard and explained that no

religion v;as taught in the Orphanage and no rites of any church are tolerat-

ed. Tlieir statement v;as aclcnov.'ledged by the Comnittee, Tliere is good hope for

the subvention for the organizations to be continued.

dm.}]
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A resolution ivas passed allowing children from the Orphanage to take part
in theatrical perfonaances providini'^ they v/ill return before 6 P. LI.

A call iTon the Chicago Federation for the .T.p;ed v;as read, in which Czech
women are invited to take active part as solicitors on Tarr Day, Kay 14.

They are promised advanta"eous locations and g"Ood results for their en-
deavor.

The report on finances sliows receipts of '322,439.01, and disbursements of

s?21,945.98. The total assets are computed at '*'.116,496.78.

Of the expenses for administration, o300 each v.^as mid to the building
manacer and the coverness; "'S^?. to the cook and to the house^irls; S56 to

the assistant female rraard; ol05 to the janitor, etc. These vreti'es -.vere

paid for one half year's service.

>^ -T
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There were thirty-nine inmates in the Orphanage in the year of 1916, tvjenty-
five boys and fourteen qirls. An additional fourteen boys and five girls
were given into the care of that institution by ^^uardians, and thirteen boys
and eleven (jirls by the Juvenile Court so that there were eighty-tv;o wards
in the institution. Eleven v/ere taken out, and there were seventy-one left
at the end of 1916,

Tivelve men and ten v;or.en were in the Old People's Koine; two rien and six
women were recently accepted, so that thirty inmates were there at one time;
two men left and tv;o died during the year. Fifty- four applications were
received durinr; the year. Of these thirty-six /.•ere accented upon reco:a-

mendation of either the court or members of the rece-otion committee.
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Both institutions since 1912 have been under state ins^:»ection, as a result
of which ind strial instruction v;as introduced in the Orphanage. The

County Board granted a regular subvention xor the children sent by the

Juvenile Court; the money received from that source amounted to ;)2,613
for the past year.

The Damsky Dobrocinny Krouzek v Cesken Sirocinci (Ladies Charity Circle in

the Czech Orphanage) was founded on November 1. It has two hundred mem-
bers now, each of v;hom pays tv;enty-five cents per month, a similar ladies'

organization v/orks for the benefit of the Old People's Home.
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OLD PEOPLE'S IIOIIS AND ORPIIAInIAGE

The reguleor meeting of the representatives of the Old People's Home and
the orphanage was held last xiight with a very good attendance, Mr, V,

Suchy presided, and the secretary, Mr, Tmka, read the minutes of the
last meeting, also the correspondence. The treasurer reported that the
income for the half year was ^26,741,98, and the disburseiaent ^25,248.85,
In the latter, $12,236.80 paid for new buildings, was included. The
total assets are computed at 5149,692.04, the debts at $ 36,195.25,
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UTUIIU A SIROTCIIKC ^
The ret;ular meeting of the Sbor Zastucu Utulny a Sirotcince (Czech Cld People *£ '^
Home ond Crphanace Association) vreis held j'-esterda;''. l&r, A. Suchy presided as r^

chaiman, 3

The secretar:', Mr. Trnke, read the minutes of the last neetinc, v/hich were o»

approved.

The minutes of three moetin^c of the auditing cormittee v;ere read and approved.

The minutes of the first r;eetiii.e shov.ed that an election for superintendent
and for govemeji- had been arranged, and the present inc-ambents, llr. Otokar
and lilrs. Gusta Dusek, ^vere re-elected. The corTnittee -cJso ordered an increase
in salarj' for the governess, fron ^32,50 a month to 350.

The minutes of the second meetino shov/ed that some of the contractors doing

3
5i
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work OR the ne;v part of the buildiric were clonorlncj for their money. This
made it necessary to call for tlie loans vthich had been prearranged.

The first loan of six thousand dollars vms arranged tlirougli the Kaspar Bank,

The committee also decide:! not to have an exliibit of fine linen work, because
a number of the more mature girls doin^ the work have left the institution, end,
besides tliat, there will be a lot of additional "/ork with the moviiir; into the
new quarters,

Mr, Frantisek J, Petru was reined ccllectcr of rents for the buildings.

The minutes of tbe thirfd meeting deal v;ith the unpleasantness scanetimes

encountered vjith the acceptance of new inmates in our institution, citing; the

tCL^tinony of Mr, Beck in the juvenile court.

,,.,#No;*/ follow letters from societies, giving na'^aos cf their representatives
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to the Geska Utulna a Sirotcinec.

The bills payable shov;9'l an accr«Gate of $;7,725.46, of v;hich ^7, 196. 61 v;e.s

paid on buildln;* acco^mts.

Tlie buildinc coirrit'oe subnitte-i a report relative to the laying: of oak floe
for .t)4,000; of v;hich the firm doin,^ the v;ork acreed to return ^)100 as a gift
to the Utulnc a Sirotcinec,

The kitchen furnishincs v;ill cost :;^1,590; of v;hich amount $25 will be retnmed
as a gift. The minor iron v;ork on the buildin? "i.!! cost ifr320.

The coT.initte<? v/hich was ordered to investigate the accusations of certain

persons, v;ho cast unpleasant reflectio is upon the building coimifctaa relative
to its honesty, presented its report. The contents show that there is no
evidence of misconduct by the builditig committee, and that remarks of

3*

rs 2
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Deiini IILasatel, Feb. 17, 1916.

irresponsibl-3 persons were accotint£.ble for the spread of these unpleasant
ruriors.

in

The financial report for t'.ie oecond half of 1915 v/as road by the £7
secretary, and shov/ed that reoslptj -.vere h^E7,4'?5.15, and expendil".urr'.3'3 $25,912,32; -^
30 that the balance on hand is ^1,562,81. The assets amount to nll4,76Li.46, o
conpared vath 3101,727,00 of six nonths a^o, a ^ain of $13,035.46. This report Ls

is signed by the auditing co;inittoe, conposod of I;Irs, Llarie Fara, and Messrs.
i::^

Kusta and Freiler, On a motion made and passed this report wvas ordered printed,
and v;ill be distributor amon;: tho representatives at the next meeting.

The clninian, ;.Ir, Suchj-, annourxod that the secretiiry, I.Ir, Tml<H, and he,
according; to previous directions, sit^aed a promissory note for a loan of $25,000
at ICaspar^s Bank, v;ith the stipulation, allov/ed by Mr. Kaspar, that the Utulna
and 3irotci2iec pay interest only on the amounts withdrawn.
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The next order of businasc v;as the installation of elected officers, and the

accaptanoo of their bonds. All the presiding officers v/ere re-elected, '.rjth "^
the exception of I.Irs. l.Iazac as trustee, v;hon the chaiman addressed in reference C"
to her ne\7 duties. ^

Tlie next order of business was the item, "for the e;oc.l of the organization". <^
'NSThe case of Llr. Linhart, a painter I'.-as brou^.t up. Mr. Linliart claims be v;as -.^

not paid for v:ork perfcmed for the Utulna and Sirotcineo. The chaiinan assured
"^

"the delecates that llr. Linhart will be paid at the next meeting; of building
conr.ittee.
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II D Denai Hlasatel , July 8, 1915.

II /I id

•

TE2 CSSxCA imiLNA .t JI.-iOTCIIJ^C

One tlillion—.vLas, not Dollars, out Votes
ror Our Institution

The Businessmen's .vsaociation of Irving Paric, some tiue ago oiTerea tiiree

libraries, which were to be given, one each, to the three niost popular asv^ocia-

tions, scnools, cnurches, or otner public boaies in Irving Park.

3>

o
The balloting whicn enaea v/ithin the last I'ew aays, gave tne second library ^
to the Cesica l.'tulna a Sirotcinoc (Boheiaiaii Old People's home and Orpn^inage).
This prorninent institution nas become the ovmer of a library of fifty volumes
of good jlnglisii literature. The best proof of the Utulna's popularity is

the fact that it has received 1,100,000 votes in a nsi .^hbornood where there
are comparatively fevif of our countrymen.

The principal credit for securing the library for the Utulnu goes to our

CJ>
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Bolie.niian businessaen or Irving Paric to v/hou many tiiunks. F^
f
—

(Signea) Otto F. Duseic, nanager. So
CO
rv5
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II D 5 Dennl Hlasatel , June 29, 1915,

TliE CESKA UTCLIIA A SIRCTCIIISC

List of donat/ions from lodges, clubs, associcitions and individuals received
in the offices of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People* s Home
and Orpiianage) on the occasion of the ceremonies of laying th-s cornerstone
for the new orphanage building I.:ay 20, 1915.

The following organizations have sent their documents for insertion in the

cornerstone: /Names of seventy-nine organizationsj^y

This will serve as a receipt for all the amounts donated to the Ceska Utulna
a Sirotcinec on that occasion. Many thanks to all the noble patrons of our

institution.

(Signed) Otto F. Dusek, raanager.

3»

j^ere follow names and aji;ounts of -donations filling a column and a half_^ 2

The total of the donations received ;vas ^2,175.14.

OJ
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Denni ELasutel. Apr. 22, 1915,

A tIE2TE:G OiP 'rmi: C:iJ5ICA UTUUIA a oIHOTCINIiJC

The board of representatives of the Ceska Utulna -i. Sirotcinec ^ohemian
Old Peoples Home and OrphanageT" held their regular neeting last ni(^t at the
usual place, the hall of the Cesko-Slovaiiske Podporujici Spolicy (Bohemian- p
Slavonic Benevolent Associations) on 18th otreet. Mr, iiucJiy was the pi^si- C
ding officer. The meeting was fairly well attended 5oo
After the reading of_ the minutes of the last meeting, Lj, iX)lezal, representing
the Jokol Slavslcy /Gymnastic Association Sokol-31avslq^ v;as introduced. Ee

presented the request of the Sokol Slavslcy that the Utulna A Sirotcinec post-
pone the laying of the cornerstone of the new orphanage because Llay 22 and 23,
the days selected for that celobratio.i, marked the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the ookol '^lavskj'', and all preparations to celebrate this anniversaiy on
those days had been made

ro
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After a debate,,,, the Utulna A Sirotclnec postponed its celebration to

liay 30
5>

-o
Mr, Charvat reported on behalf of the executive committee that he had procured
the building permit for the orphanage and several other necessary documents g
from the city free of charge. These would have cost at least six hundred ^
dollars ^

llr, Tichy reported on his visit to the Ceska Tesarsko-Truhlarska Unie /Bohemian
Carpenters' and Cabinetmakers' Union/ which he had approached with the request
that its members donate their work in connection with the erection of the

orphanage. He was most cordially received, and his request was granted,,,,.

cr



t
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Jemil I^asatel , ^or. 22, 1915,

A similar call v;ili be made on the Painters* Union,

tir, Janda reported that the members of the Geska ^ednicka Unie (Bohojiiian

Bricklayers* Union) had also promised to donate the vvork of froi.i one to
three or more days each tov/ard the erection of the new oorphanage

3>

-T3
SOo
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II A 2 Dennl Hlasatel . Dec. 20, 1914.

OUR CHARITABLE BUTCHERS

The Bohemian butchers who are organized in the Reznicka Beseda (Butchers* Club),..,
have agreed to dispense with the usual distribution of calendars this year and to s

donate, instead, fifty dollars to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old >

Peoples Home and Orphanage) cmd a similar sum to the Sirotcinec 3v, Josefa (St. 'Z:

Joseph^s Orphanage) in Lisle £
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Dennl Hlasatel . Oct. 25, 1914.

THE NEW HJIIDIT^G OF IHE SIROTCINEC

^alf-tone, three column-half of a page, architects drawing of proposed

orphanage/

An exhibition of the handicraft of the inmates of one of our principal charit-
able institutions will be opened today. Hie young inmates of the orphanage
--not only girls, but boys, too—have worked hard during the whole year and
have made a large number of objects which are now exhibited and for sale to
our public.

The exhibition has a double purpose: To acquaint our general public, which is
at the present time the only support of our institution, with the work done by
the inmates of the orphanage in their spare time, and to secure financial help.
The money paid for the objects on display will go to swell the very low funds
of the building committee.
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Denni Hlasatel . Oct. 25, 1S14.

Since the exhibition has be3n arranged for the benofit of the nev; buildins
it is only fitting that we sliould offer, in addition to a picture, some

information concemins it, ^

'J

The building ;yill have t'vvo stories, an attic, and a basement. The base-tient

floor will be two feet under the level of the ground. Both stories and the
basement v;ill be t.velve feet hich. There ivill be steam heat, electricity and

gaslight.

•n

The building, v;hich v;ill face Gra^vford Avenue, v/ill stand fifty-six feet from
the street and will be entirely fireproof. Its largest dimensions v;ill be 108 [

by 96 feet, and it v/ill accomodate 160 inmates, that is ei?;hty boys and eighty
girls. The boys' and girls' quarters v;ill be separated, and the children
v;ill meet only in the dininj room. Jor each forty children, there ".vill be one

nurse, or four nurses for the v/hole building. Three or four women will be

employed in the kitchen.
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"There v/ill be tv;o fireproof stair.vays leadiii^ from Crav.ford .^.venue and tv;o

on the east side of the building;, 'flieGc latter pascages v;ill be connected
with a balcon:,' and a hall leading to the old building \jhich will be used

exclusively for hospital purposes.

The walls v;ill be of pressed brick; the building v;ill be covered v;ith a tile

roof.

5>

•^

TSie price of construction is calciilated not to exceed .;50,000« S.

/ji.
detailed description of the bui].diiif; floor plans, etc., follo;;Sjj7'
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r.j?OH'r^.T DJCisioi: v:ill ii:,.-^:i'iT o:iI'IL-:;o

For ir.any years our Ces'-ia Tjtulnu •. Sirotcinoc (Uohoni Ji Cli People's Hone and

Crphanar"e) hac felt that its present prenicos are inadequate

The ilea of building an addition or a nev/ section to the purt of the insti-
tution devoted to the care of orphans had to be dis:ii"=;.ed as lone '-s the

necessary fionds v;ere not available. But I.r, V, Cuchy, chair::i:.n of the board
of ropreseutatives of tho institution, Lieons to have fomid a v/ay of building
v;ithout a creat expenditure of money. He pointed out in yesterday's neeting
that there arc many 3ohe::iian build in:: trude unions v.'hioh could help by donat- £

lug a certain -Tiount of the sorvicos of their neribers free of chirre to the
^

orgiini zat ion

On this basis, the board reconsidersd plans that had been laid aside so;:ieti::i8

af:o. These call for a nevr, nodarn, fi-^aproof building- that v/ould house 160

orphans and four nurses. It v;ould faco Crawford .•i.venue. ...and have enou/jh space

5>

•X}
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for oho necess ry offices, ths director's qivtrters, rritchon, dining hall,
boiler room, coal storuce, etc

The eotimated cost of ^50,000 v;ould be gre^itly reduced by donations of build-
inc natcrial and v;ork of rner.ber-'j of our trade unions

-o
/ifter a lono; and lively deba-^o, in v;hich.,..the question v/as discussed in ^
minute detail, the nenbcrs carried the notion to erect the nev; building by 'f^

fifty-four votos a.-'ainst tv;o, one representative not voting, ^
-o
^'

The board aj-^reed to contact various contractors about the Liatter of bids ii

The chairnon stated that the organization nov; has about •;no,000 loaned out, C;;

This money v;ould be used for the tuildin--, and the balmce would be secured
by donations of noney, material, and services of friends of the institution.

After this ex"olanation, the r.oeting adjourned. It is nov; up to the building
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conniittee to coritinuo v;ith preparations in v/hich it h^s the best v/ishes foi

succo;j3 of all friends of the Cg;j1cu ttulna a Sirutcinec.

3»

o
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ST. JO y:i[ii cic^iLJL^a-: in lisl:::

The adr.ini strati on of our St. Jo^^erih Or'^hana.'e in Lisle has published a

paraphlet dealin^ vri.th the activities of this larr:e cliaritable inntitution.
The namphlet also contains the ro-r^ort for the rjast year as submitted to tlie .^
annual neetinr of the or-anization. .^ccordin- to this report, there are nov^ .iT

175 children in the orphuna-e. The financial statement covorin;- the ei "hteen- p
month neriod endinr- Ccto:)er 31 of this vear shavs a total incorie of ;37, 543,42, ""

comprisinr: the following- a^iounts: lC,4^6.o4 from the County of Cook; j5,000, =d

from .vt, .-Adalbert's, Holy Cross, and Resurrection Ceneteri°s; "-lOre than ;3,000, ^
the 'irocoeds of t'.v'o outinr-s; and •.9,5''^ 7. 4:1, fror: \rarious friends and natrons of ^
the institution. I'otal exnenditur'^s durin- this neriod v;ere ^26,931.22. .».

pajnnent of ';9,32P.61 vjas nade on the indebtedness, v;hich still amounts to some

)28,000.

on
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-
1

: .xi:r.

•T -in IT' "fr  r

(.u:-.r:'}

.iTticla ccri.-3ist3 of :i full colir.oi of n j.og of cc. tribi'tors, to::eth3r -..Ith

the aiioimts conti-ibutod.

Totr.l recGipt:-., ;l,So.^."c.5,

"i'. 1« Jvobod., finL-.nci;.l secretary.''

/^
c^'*
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oPUGi.i iiiii^TiiiG 0? m-: truiiu .. oiauTCniic

:\. special meetinf^ of the Tjtulna «. Jirotcinec (Cld i-eoplas Ilome and Orphanage)
-^sociation v/as called yesterday for the purpose of approving changes in the

bylaws, Tlie ajnendnents are insignificant, Jection 5, iDaragraph 6, which
seto forth that every injiate has the priviloce to leave if he or she finds

that they c:ixn no lon{:er rejiain in the institution. In such cases their de-

posits, jainus a deduction for their support, vill be refunded to then. The
ch;.rce for tlieir support in such cases must not exceed five dollars nor be
less than tv:o dollars and fifty cents per v;eek. .••- further aj^iendiaent v/as

thc.t v/ards of the institution are to re:.i.-an until they ure sixteen years of

age, instead of fourteen years of age, Jection 5, paragraph 4, v;as a^nended

to read: "This institution r.ay accept as iniaates persons havin.-^ some neans
of support, if they or tlieir relatives agree to pay the institution an amount
such as nay be required by the Board of Directors from tiir.e to time. This
amount may consist of either bequests or cash pa^Tients, In the case of
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Demii I"lc^3atcl , Jni;. '60, 1912,

benuests, the Board of Directors v:ill h-ive in itc keeping all papers relat-

inn thereto, Tliese imaates must observe the rules of the institution the
sarae as those who arc adiaitteu free of oharr-e. ieople of sufficient neans
will not be aciraitted to the institution v.'ithout paying- for tneir upkeep."
Jeveral ladies -love 1 to ir:iend the byla\;s vath a provision that no one be

elected to the i:ecutive Corriiittee ui.less they are rie;;:bers of the issociation.
This motion v/as directed at the present secretar?/, ."rs, I'aravel:, and the
financial secretary, :;r, ! ovak, both of i/honi v/ere unaninously rs-olected to
office by ilie .association even thourji they v;ere not re-elected as dele.-^ates

to the utulna .>. oirotcinec ..ssoci.ition. en this subject tiiers ensued a

len,'?;thy debate, v.hich v/as very Much out of order, because it ended in a

regular vote upon a subject \;hich should not have been discussed at this

neeting. In the end, however, the ::iotion was defeated.

The utulna .i Jirotcinec is the property of all the Boher.iian people, and

taere is no reason why ciny restrictions should be placed upon anyone who

ml
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II D 5

\;ciiits, und is v/illin^;;, to v/ork, and v.ho is recognized as capable by the
.issoci ition. The Ctulna .>. oirotcinec .association has, and alv/ays shall have,
the richt to elect to office officials •..•hom it reco^'^izes as capable.
Llr, Ilovalc started a practical set of books for the .^sociation and per-
formed this v/ork free of charge, because the salary v/hich he receives as

financial secretary is not enough to pay for one day of such v;ork. llie

canvass of the votes cast at the last neeting, in favor of buildin;'i a
tavern on the TJtulna ^>. oirotcinec croimds, or opposed to the undertaking,
was postponed to the regular j-ieetin^*
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Tie --xrmu;.! :.ie;ti.'.
• ol tii; EoLiPu ol ^ircOv^ori; ol Uie t;tul;i;i . Jirotcir.ec

(Cld ^'301 lo' 3 lo:.:e una Wy'.i.iB.^. :e) -.^.. held yjjterduy _n ol^ lidl or ^he

Ceslro -xiericl:-' ovobodo.iy .In'; *lola (lo^.a .Lui-. - .cric;.n :.'i*ee -hou,:;it .^chool),

at ll:3o .3;t IGtl ..-.treot. L':;e .Meetiii-; ..u3 -..ell utta.-.-.lod :-nd .x, dutjeno

^"rydl i;r:;bidod. 'Z:ie .aii^u:. -g ol jxie yrovious ;..eo-.in?: "i/ero pj d -^d o;,_:rcvGd,
V iriouj sociobloa un::ouiicod ti.o na;.:e3 or their r-/ r-jsnt^tiveo us lollov-s:

_^r:..n3lutor*c nots: n-...e3 ol orcuiii.,:-:.\.ion;j :j.iu r,,'r33-.::tatives :.i::tod_j7"

Tie liixi-i.-er ol th3 l-'o;.i3, . .r. IJolelc, 'uvc u r:: ort on d:o joyful holiday
ssaaon ut the institution. I'iie benefiCtorG sa\/ to it thut t.'ie orphc^ns Jid

the ol:l :)Gu2)l3 had -i hc^^y holiday, i-^oy cc.itributsd ..b:.uid-,:itly '-it.: such

^;ixts „3 fruit, c ;iidy, lut^, c-lo, an., clothin-j.
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;ci-._ ..luotin:' i.j oo be hold J'.ii:u;;r:,'' ''i-> l-i--^» -te'j'j^ 'o2

at t-.i ; ne. are a, 805. 25; .,ijcur-e...jr-to ^;iil cg :u:mou-C2d -.1
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.1 ^ ..jj^j_.'.j- _.i»,^ _^_i^_ ..^j,. .^Uj XjJLX

Tiie article ciccouits Tor 5i.tri23 iiui-bero.^ ;-^3 to r;09 in^luoive. Jlio nanes
Ox variouG orcani-riitioiio -na inuiviuualj, tojetjiux* \ itii tho .juoiint.^ con-

tributed, -re :-iven in t:ij article.

"Total receipts at tliio :i:eetiiic "Ore .l,u:-3.00»

r. X-. Jvoboua,
.financial --acrot^.r:/*"

W.P.A.

d-
c/
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K)R tie: El^J^liTT Ci^ 01 H C'l.^-JIT. JBL'J I- oTrrUTIOIJo

.i. praisev/orthy deed v;as perforned by Czech meat dealeis v/lio took up a col-
lection for the benefit of the Old Peoples Home and Orphanage. ^^ total of

vl4.85 v/as collected and de^joaited in the office of Denni Hlasutel . This

noble act of the Czech butchers is deserving of public recognition .^nd our
]:iore v.'ell-tc-do tradesnen oufjht to t.J:e notice and follov/ this beautiful

exanple, Durinfj the holidays, v/hen so nany happy faces arc seen on all

sides, V7e out^ht to rericmber our old poople y.nd orphans v;iio have need x'or

our help under all circu-istances.

The Butchers '.^'orkingriens Club, in their annual i.ieeting held on December 25,
tool: up a collection for the benefit of Jaint Joseph's Orphanaire and the sun

of four dollars xvas realized, .i coiuiittee composed of l^r, Vaclav Vorel and

Joseph Capek turned the money over to said institution.
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II D 1 Denni Hlasatol . T)ec, 19, 1911.

70-1 T:I^ OLD P^0^L.^»3 -[OI'^ JTD 0^?P'--^:;.":J

Lod-se Ratolest !'iru, ITxribsr 73, Jednota Goslcych Dpji (Bohenian ''onen^s Unity),
has aopro^riated fivs dollars fror. its treasury for the bonsfit of the Old
PeoT)le*s Tlor.e and Orphana:':e.
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JOL\T C0II,.ITTj1E 0? TO: BOIKIuLJT
C?1^ITABL3 Ii:3TITUTlONS

The joint coinriittee of the Ceska Dobrocinna Jpolecnost (Bohemian Chari-
table iissociation) , Ijtulny -l oirotcince ovobodomyslnych Cechu Chicagskych
(Old Peoples Kone and Orphanage), and the Katolickeho oirotcince 3v.
Josefa (ot, Joseph's Catholic Orphanaga) met Llonday evening under the

chairmanship of I.lr. Jolin .-,., Cervenica to hear reports on the negotiations
in the matter of the Czech concert. Dr. Jaroslav Z, 3. Vojan reported
that luiss Smma Destinn is unable to appear in Chicugo. ohe is very sorry,
and v;ould like to accept the invitation, but she is strictly bound by her
contract. The board of directors of the Lletropolitan Opera Company,
after last year*s difficulty v;ith the German Pross Club, resolved that
it v;ould not allow its artists to participate in any concert under any

circumstances, not even excepting charity concerts. i.lister Cervenka
then referred to the negotiations v/ith the management of the -lUditoriura.

i _
•

-, >..i,r,.
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He was there with I.ir. Ploc /first nane not given/ and they v;ere informed

that the rental of the iiuditorium would be vl,000, vliich for Charity con-
certs can be reduced one hundred fifty dollars at the most. Lir. olezaic,

_^irst name not givenT" whose I>^ew York manager api:)roached the Comi::ittee,
asks ,^1,500 for the services of hiiuself and his pianist. .Tfter thorough

consideration, the committee decided to r^':e up the idea of a concert at

this time, because under such circumstances it is impossible to figure a

profit suitable to be divided among three institutions. IIo;;ever, it v;as

resolved that the committee should remain intact and interest itself in

questions v;hich are common and highly important to all three institutions.
Llessrs. Joseph Z. uhlif and Floe took upon themselves the task of finding
out under what conditions the Bohemian Charitable Societies could share
in the proceeds of the big tag days. They are also to investigate the man-
ner in v/hich needy children are assigned to orphanages by the Juvenile Court.
The idea of a joint Charity Day, which -.vould be held in the Filsen Brewery
Compiiny's park next summer, will be discussed at the next meeting of the

joint corai.iittee.
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A PRAlSSV/ORTEiy 3I7PSRPRI3E

Mothers and daughters, vdio are members of sewing clubs in the Czech settle-
ment are hard at work on handmade covers which are to be presented to the

Orphanage as a gift from the Girls and mothers of the Czech settlement.
A proposed Sconony Club is going to be formed by Czech women, and opened
at 1827 South Centre Avenue next V.'ednesday, Czech women are invited to

join. Underv/eeir and clothing, as needed by the Orphanage, will be made
there every Wednesday from 1:30 to 3:20 P. M, iCach woman shall receive
a check for fifteen cents per hour; such checks being exchangeable for
clothing for her own family.
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A RSIvIARKABLS GIFT TO TE^ OLD PEOPLE » 3 HOLIE ivND ORPH/iNAGE

Ivlr. Anton Kaspar, v/ho lives at 2252 South Homan Avenue, recently deposited
one hundred dollars at the office of Denni Hlasatel . He donates this

money in the name of his brothers, Vaclav, Joseph, Charles, and himself,
out of their share in the estate of I.Irs. Rose Ghladek for the benefit of

our humanitarian institutions. The Old People's Home, The Orphanage, and
The National Cemetery. This noble deed by the riaspar brothers is deserving
of public recognition and should be eipulated in all cases, v/henever anyone
receives a considerable gift or inheritance.
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^IDb T-Z liOm FOR AG3D AIHD CRPIIAIuACJE AT
SILT£K AraUV:P.SARx7"

V/hen people are fortun'ite and happy, thsy should remember the less

fortiinate, sufferinr;;, and poverty stricken, and endeavor to aid
them. At every large ::ieeting or entertainment of our countrymen,
if the Old People's Home and Orphanage, were remembered as happened
at the celebration of the silver wedding anniversary of Joseph and
Caroline Souhrada, that institution could take caire of all of our

needy aged people and orr)hans.

Mrs. Marie Ledvinka and I^rs, IJatilda Ruzicka, well-knovm workers
in social circles, took up a collection among the guests for the
b -nefit of the Home and Orphanage, They collected a total of
eleven dollars, iirs. Ledvinka, who is a representative in the
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Home and Orphanage Association, will turn this money in at the
next meeting of that organization,

A large nvimber of friends attended the celebration of the Souhrada*s
silver wedding anniversary, and they will never forg-et the pleasing,
sincere entertainment which viras prepared for them.
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Demil Hlasatel ^ May 22, 1911.

THE TRUST3ES OF THE CHIIDRELI»S H011E AM)
KIinJERGAHTEN ENTERTAINS

An entertainment vrtiich was attended by about three hundred persons was
given yesterday afternoon by the trustees of the Children's Home and

Kindergarten. The exhibition of hand work by the children was interest-
ing and attractive. It reflects the industry and talents of the children
and teachers.

A program of songs and exercises by the children was added for entertain-
ment. The affair was held in the Pilsen Sokol hall.

Miss Koller, the teacher, requested the visitors to examine the children' s

work before the program got under way. The entertainment was successful

beyond expectation, and those who came to see the work of the children were

pleasantly entertained. Some of the girls were dressed as Bohemian peasant
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girls and pen'ormea roiK aances wnicn pxeasea tne visit,ox-b vbx^ iqucu» 7,
"•^•'' -^

Mr. Nespora*s orchestra furnished the music for a lively dance enter-

tainment following the conclusion of the exhibit.
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KSVV BUIIDING OF TH3 OLD HSOFLS'S HOIvIE

-c

CD

The new Old People's Home is a two-story building, 50 x 70 feet. The build-

ing includes a basei^ent which will have space for a large boiler room y;ith an ^
oil burning furnace, a storage room for food, a room for baggage, another U
for the use of a laiindry, and also a drying room near the furnace. Another ^
section of the basement will be used as a lounge vfhere the male inmates can

gather and chat with each other; adjoining this room will be a similar room
for the old women. The first floor will be occupied by the office, a dining
room, lavatory and shov/er rooms, kitchen, and linen room. The second floor
will consist of sleeping rooms. The building will be fitted to house from

twenty-two to twenty-four women and twenty to twenty-four men. The total
cost of the completed structure will be seventeen thousand dollars. The

plans were designed by :,:r. Anton Charvat, architect; the contractors were

Rusy and Fiezny; the bricklaying was done by l-lr. Frank Fitrov, and his men;
the carpenter work was done by the firm of Joseph Strnad and Sons; the

masonry work was done by the firm of the California Cut Stone Company which
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furnished the material; the cement work was done by Mr. B. J. Tack,
and his men; the plastering by F. Jaros; and the plumbing work by I.:r. Stan- >
ley J, Loula. The iron work was done by the Filsen Foundry and Iron ?Jorks

which also furnished the material for their work. The roofing was done

by the l^atthew Holpuch Roofing Company; the cornice work was done by the
Universal Cornice V/orks and the material was furnished by the same Company.
The electrical equipment ^vas installed by ilr. Hrdlicka, a i;ieraber of the
board of directors who furnished all material free of charge. The shades
were also furnished free of charge by Mr. M. S. Kemper, another board
member. The Old People's Home is but a short distance from the Bohemian

Orphanage Asyliim and is situated on 40th Avenue, formerly Crawford Avenue,
now Pulaski Road, and Foster Avenue. The building of the Bohemian Orphanage
Asylum is arranged in a similar manner and is estimated to house from thirty
to thirty-two orphans. The grounds of the Orphanage are much larger than
those of the Old People's Home. There are fourteen acres in all. There are

plenty of trees, nice lawn, plenty of space for playgrounds, a large swimming

pool, swings, and hamaiocks. A large portion is fenced off for a vegetable
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BOHEIilAI^

garden, the produce of ^ich is to be used for the inmates of both
institutions. Everything is arranged in such a manner as to niake life

pleasant for our orphans and comfortable for the old folks. The price of
this new building would have been much more, but most of the materials were

purchased at cost price, v4iich ims appreciated by the management of these

institutions, for this resulted in a big saving. The donation of materials
also brought down the cost. The joanagement again wishes to thank the various

organizations, lodges, and individuals for their contributions, and hopes
for their continued assistance in the future. It is planned that improvements
shall be made on the institution whenever it becomes necessary.

CD
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BOHEMIAN ORPHANAGE AND OLD PEOPLES* HOME.

Many thanks to the donors of the many lodges and to the individuals who brought in ^

their contributions at a meeting held on the 16th day of September of this yearj
contributions were deposited in the office of this administration.

The contributions and collections were as follows x At the grand opening celebration >

of Ur. Henry Kafka's saloon, $4.85 was collected; at a wedding of Mr. J, Sotola, '^

$4,00; at a coffee clatch held by a number of women members of the J. C. D, (Jednota [
-

Ceskych Dam) Bohemian Vomen's Unity, $4.00; from a social club by the name of

Vesely Svagri Chappy Brothers-in-law, $2.75; from the 4th ward organization, $1.20;
from Mr, Anton Spachman, the gross amount collected as contributions at the numerous

picnics held in the months of June and July, $230.00; from Mr. F, Bernas, contributions
collected by him from various individuals, organizations, and businessmen, $250«00«
The Chicago Lodge of the C. S. P. S. (Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Society) sent in a
contribution of $8.25 collected in a meeting held last week. By the Grand Lodge of
the J. C. D. (Bohemian Indies' Union) the sum of $50.00 was contributed, making a
total of $564.20.
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Again we wish to express our appreciation of the kindness of our fellow-Bohemians
who never for^^t our poor.
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF Tlffl OhPHATIAGE AND THE OLD PEOPLES' HOtiE.

p. 1.—The treasury of the Bohemian Orphanage Asylun and the Old Peoples' Hone
will derive some financial benefit from the profits of the picnic held last

Friday by the delegates of the"Jednota Ceskych Dam" (Bohemian Ladies Unity) who
have returned fron the convention held in Cleveland, Ohio recently.

This picnic was held on the grounds owned by tlie Bohemian National Cemetery.
The uce of the grounds was free of charge, as this picnic was held for the benefit
of the Orphanage and Old Peoples' Home.

The picnic started at 10:00 o'clock in the morning. The delegates were dis-

cussing the conventior; a roeech follov/ed and then the picnic was opened to the

public for enjoyment.
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It was decided to turn over the prorits of this picnic to the secretary of the
institution. The officials of the Orphanage and of the Old Peoples* Home ex-

pressed their thanks and appreciation to both tne Bohemian National Cemetery
and the Bohemian Ladies Unity for their kind donations.

V/hatever affairs are held, the Orphanage and Old Peoples* Home are always re-
membered in the way of contributions for these institutions. Thanks to those

delegates for arranging this picnic.
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SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
BOHEMIAN ORPHANAGE ASYLUM.

p. 1, col. 4^1 special nieeting of the Board of Directors of the Bohemian

Orphanage Asylum vas held last night at 8 o'clock, first to decide on the

admittance of the four surviving children of the deceased Frank Sykora, 300

West 20th Street, who vas recently buried.

After the opening of the meeting a lengthy debate was held on the entire case;
the secretary read the names and ages of these children: Jajaea, 15; Marie, 13;

Stephen, 11; and Rose, 9. These children have a stepmother and are nsglacted
by her. They inherited a small sum of money from their father. The coionittee

consisting of Police OfficerTurek and attorney Mr. Joseph Smejkal, insisted
that the children be admitted and taken proper care of.

The vice-president, lb*. G. Bolek, suggested that this snwil inheritance be 8«t
aside for these children and be given to them when they become of age, and a
guardian be appointed by the Probate Court. As soon as Mr. Bolek finished he
was immediately recommended for this task, of course, subject to the approval
of the Probate Court; he said he would accept emd see to it personally that
these children would get the best of care and that their money be safely invested
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80 that when they becoaa of age, they will receive this money with interest,
cmd use it to give them a start when they leave the orphanage*

The children were admitted. Another question raised was whether donations
should be accepted. This also brought about a lengthy debate and it finally
was decided that the orphanage would accept under the one condition, that
donations of any kind be used only for the orphans. This was agreed upon emd
Ifrs. Bajer was charged with the arrangements for the transportation of donated

goods from the various dealers as grocers, butchers, clothing, shoe emd

department stores.

The meeting was adjourned and every one seemed much pleased.
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FOR THE OLD PEOPLE'S H01<E AND ORPHANAGE. n^.

p. !•• Ur. Joseph Lio, deposit od with the administration of this newspaper the
sum of $15y collected at the silver wedding of Mr. Frank and Mrs. Iferie Uajer,
840 Allport Street. The silver wedding anniversary was held the third day of

Ifeiy of this year, and while the children, relatives, and friends were enjoying
themselves, they have not failed to remember the inmates of our institutions,
this is the reason for the collection, taken up for the benefit of the Old

People's Home and the Orphanage.

Uany thanks are expressed to those who were so kind and thoughtful.
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FOR THE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME AND ORPHANAGE.

p. 2, col. 3 - At a social gathering given by Ji-s. Uatous, at her honB, 535

West 20th Street, a suggestion was made by Mrs. Nenacek, to take up a collec-^

tion for the benefit of the Old People •s Home and the Orphanage. This pro-
posal was well taken into consideration and the amount of $4.50 was collected*
This money was then deposited at the office of this newspaper for the author-
ized official.

Both Mrs. l&itous and M2*s. Nemacek thanked the guests for their donations*
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THE OLD PEOPLES' HO^E AND ORPHANAGE.

p. l—This is the way it should be always, at every opportunity to bear in our
minds the Old Peoples' Home; and we should not be just satisfied, but should
strive to make it a bigger, better and more convenient home for our aged men
and women folks, and also for our orphans.

That is why wa take notice of every contribution made from any source and

appreciate these contributions.

The following donation was made by Jubilee Lodge, No. 35 C. S. B. S. (Czecho**
Slovakian Benevolent Society), $7.35, and the money was left at the office of
this newspaper for the proper official to take it to the secretary of the
61d Peoples' Home.

Mrs. Marie Krai .took it upon herself to take up a collection and brought in

$12.35 according to the collection list, showing the names and addresses of

those who made contributions.
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These make a total of $19.70 to be divided equally between the Old Peoples'
Home and the Orphanage, This money is also at the office of this newspaper
to be turned over to the secretary of the Orphanage,

Thanks were expressed for these timely contributions.

N

/
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BAZAAR ASSOCIATION OUT OF LUCK

A bazaar for the benefit of the Bohemian Orphanage was held in the hall of
the Bohemian-American Free Thought School last Saturday and Sunday, It is ^
peculiar that we have had to report an extremely small attendance at all the 5
recent concerts and entertainments arranged by the Orphanage Association. ^
The attendance on Saturday and on Sunday was not an exception, although the r;

arrangements committee had done all in its power, and the press had pointed -n

out time and again the noble aims of the cause. On Saturday, in particular, o
the hall was so distressingly empty that one could literally feel the chill L*
from the frigidity of the vacant space and from the hearts of those who could ^
have been present, but neglected to be, *^

Vfliere is the explanation for this to be found? Several years ago the

organization had been looked upon askance, true enough, and the circle of its

friends dwindled, but all this has changed. There are many loyal sympathizers,
and every time a club or society has given an affair for the Orphanage, the

results have been satisfactory. The Association itself, however, is unable
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to pride itself upon a single entertainment that yielded any amount of money
worth mentioning.

The bazaar offered many prizes, beautiful or useful. The drawing for the

raffle, with a house lot as the prize, had to be postponed until another -u

occasion. The property, located on 47th and Bishop Streets, was donated by ^^
Mr. F. Zajicek and is valued at at least seven hundred dollars. The tickets, p
at twenty-five cents each, have been on sale for the last two years, but not ^
more than one half of the total two thousand were sold. 2o
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nfSFSCTION OF OLD PEOPLE'S HOME AND ORPHANAGE.

p. 1, col. 3.. A committee representing this institution, Eind also several
-^

prominent Bohemian personages interested in it, nade a tour of the nevly
constructed building vhich this institution will occupy. This group was to '^.

act as an inspection committee and to report anything which they thought £"

should be changed or added so as to make the building sore suitable for its
^,

purpose. The contractor vas present so that he could explain anything which -^

might be questioned by the cooBittee. ~^

First they inspected the fine building liihieh they found very modem and '^

practical, except that it seemed to be small, so they iraisedJAtely planned
how it could be enlarged in the future should it be necessary. The zsain

floor of the building is to accommodate the office of the building and rooms
for daily use by the inmates. Host of the second floor is to serve as the

sleeping quarters, separated for male and for the female innates. It will
also comprise the kitchen and the dining rooms. If aji addition (euinex) should
be built in the futxire it will accommodate the old people and serve as their

separate quarters.
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'The conimittea also inspected the grounds of the institution and nade seyeral

suggestions which would imptoy the appearance* 4&II findings or suggestions ^
of this committee will be discussed at the next regular meeting* ^'

r-

After OTsrcoffling various obstacles the Bohemian people of Chicago can proudly
say that they now have their own institution for old people and orpheuis* '^,

This has been made possible by the untiring e ffort and the determination of ^
our people* The financial support and cooperation was also remarkabls* ^
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F.l. Col. 5—That the interest of our ip.ost import :-nt hui.mne undertaking's, t^
are not dirdnishini;, is best proven "by the contributions received froa .^
various meetints, club social affairs and dances. It is the aim, or hope P
of this Boherr.iun institution of Chicane, to be able to say, that every ^
gathering; of Bohe:nianE has and always v;lll, exknowledge this v;orthy cause, §
in the way of financial support.

' ^

Durin[_ the I"ew Year's ""ve cele'ur&tiou, ; iven by the -.ell Icnown, "Cetk-a .c?

Vlast Society," a collection :.&.: ti.l:'.n up by "r. J. pekler:., the proceeds
of which v/ere £;iven to the proper authority, or society in charge of the
Bohemian Old Peoples Iloine and Crphanaj_e.

".Ve hope that this r.ay serve as an example to other clu^. s, lodges and soci-
eties v/hich are less active in this hu"anitarian cause.
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THE OLD PEOPLES* HOI.E AMD ORPHAMrtGE.

p,4—Everything appears to indicate that durirg the coining year we shall finally
see realized our national welfare undertaking—The Old Peoples* Home and Orphanage,

We don t want "to say that we shall have sore pompous buildings constructed at

great expense, but it seems that the institution will be functioning, though on a
somewhat smaller scale than was originally planned.

The majority of the lodges (and therefore also their delegates) which constitute
the Association for the construction of the Home, are inclined to take steps toward
the actual realization of this undertaking. Also the majority of the lodges seems
to be of the opinion, that the beginning should be on a smaller scale rather than
such as was recently still being considered.
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No natter what happens, whether large, luxurious buildings are erected or whether
the HoE^e is housed in the buildings now on the grounds, the public will be

satisfied, but it is waiting for some definite decision, ^nd it is waiting im- s
patiently, because the matter has been postponed almost too long. True, it is 5
necessary to proceed with caution, it is necessary to thoroughly consider every-~:
thing before any definite decision is made; but it is also true, that something ^
must be done, and that soon, 3?

It seems that the continued postponement is detrimental to a good purpose. V/e \^
hear odd remarks about this procrastination, discouraging remarks which would

bej|!§

stopped if the matter were brought to an actual conclusion. Therefore, let us '•^^

begin on a small scale, but let us begin now. No more delays, no more hesitation.
The ground is paid for, a few thousand dollars are on hand, so why hesitate?
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5»
Or is it apprehension concerning the raaintaineuice of the institution which k:^

discourages many and prompts further postponements? r-

V/ell, these fears are needless, wholly unwarranted. \ie know well the heart o
of our people, we know and are firmly convinced that they would never let it '^
come to the point where there would be unsufficient funds to maintain the f3

institution. On the contrary, the institution will prosper, contributions *^

will increase and there will never be any deficiency.

The Bohemian people have always done their duty whenever a beneficent purpose
was concerned, and they will continue to fulfill their duty. Therefore, let us

put away apprehension, let us banish fear and let us proceed v/ith deeds.
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Thus will be silenced the perpetual doubters} thus will be rebuked the •yer-»

lasting faultfinders, who criticize everything, who find mistakes in everything,
but are incapable of raising a finger in order to aid a good cause.
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ITev; rfficers InFtalled

The nev; chairman of the
'

tissociatirii, '[c. jaii Tech, arru'.'.ed hie office v/ith

a hearty speech, urj in^' all representativec, men ind v.omen, to aid hi;;, in
his v;ork and hand in hand to seel: thr.ir 'O-rJ, the ecrl;_; builuin^' of the

hone and orphan are.

Various natters of :;'.incr si^^nifi /.onct ..ere then dealt v.lth. I'he raee.in£:
v/as pleased v.lth the treasurer's report, anr.oimcln^ the roceiiots of the

eveninf" as '"609. Disburserncnts a.:!0unt-G to '^1,C03, l.ut those included

Cl,COO v.'hich the treasurer had deposited v-lth the rnticnal "'enetery .,s£o-

ciatic;..

as-

r.l—The Cld people's 'Tome and Crph-;.na£-e .'.s^^ociatioii r.et yesterday in the

Sohemian-'Ini-lish Liberal "chool hall. The ::ieetir.f ".a: v:ell attended and

was conducted v/ith dirnity c.nc seriousness, as befit: the / ;. sociaticn and

the pur];Ose v.'hioh it serves. The meeting v.as called tc order by the re- O
tirinr chairman, "iufene ?rydl. Installation of the nev: officers follov/ed. co

50
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A ropresentative cf the California lobal:?, :;r. Joc^eph -lus, v/o: present m >>

the rAeetinr and applied fcr a charter ir.eir.'nership, :!-a'.:in£- a deposit of ClOC. p:
The coxaing "bazaar v;at discussoc, and seversl auxiliary con.v.ittef, s ..ere ^
elected to aid in or;;;anizin£ it.

ô
".Ve v/ill print rr.ore details en this T.atter soon. co

fV3
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[a noble K.'TEllrRISE]

Lodges, societies, and members or unities, which contributed at their
conventions to the Home and Orphanage, must not presume, that they have

thereby been excused from their duty to contribute to this noble enter-

prise themselves, but sliould v;ork for its successful accomplishment, lie

are convinced that the conventions in making these appropriations for
this most important undertaking desired only to set a good example to
their subordinate bodies and to all members beloni'ing to them, to av/aken

then to self-sacrif icia:^, energetic 'jork. That the conventions did not

forget the Home and Orplianage is eloquent proof in itself that they
recognize their great importance and tiiat the earliest possible realiza-
tion of this is to their advantage.

If all lodges and all individuals \;ill nov; do their duty, tliey v;ill only
be proceeding in accordance to the intentions of their conventions.
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^HILDRai'S HOME ADVOCASC^
The agitation fbr the establishment of nn orphanage is beginning to liven up
and we hope that it .vill be carried on to such an extent ge to bear plentiful
fruit. It is proper for all liberal minded Boheinians to v^hoir. it is really im-

portant, that their party work with all its might for the benefit of its memb-
ers and of the Bohemian people at their society meetings, in public debates;
in fact, at every opportunity to call attention to this very necessary humani-
tarian undertaking end encourage its support. The more the question is dis-

cussed, the more good ideas come to light, the greater will be the interest
and the sooner will it be realized, 'e are dsoidedly for the completion of
the "Home", but v/e think that both of these philanthropic undertakings could

easily be combined and in such 3 way that every sensible conscientious Bohemian
would be pleased. Only let us try und think about it'.
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czEC::C-SLOY^x orpia:;a(J5

The"Pilspn" II terar/ -^ociet/, '."i.ich hr?- of Iste been revived, and k' tsp mr,-;-

bers take grp'pt pleasure in discussing r.nd rdvajncin^; oil i;iport.?nt m-^tters of

communit/ interest, called r "neeting of citizens lp?t S-rtiirdsy. The irarpose
of the neeting was to deci'le whether or not a Csecho-Slovpk Or^)hpnage in the

United Strtes, ;voout '.?hich there ha? "b^^en m^ich cr:'.d in the public press,
should be founded.

The attend^jice at the meeting ras ver^ snail rnd if vjp. were not ecrrere of t-e

(jiTe^t dislike of oxir country :.en for, anythinf; t-.at has t'".e cenrlrjice of a

meetin^j crlTed for ch,-^ritab"e Tjurposes, we vo ild be conix>elled to thinl-c that
E ich a noble, philanthropic thou^t har no adherents anonrj Chicp'^o 3ohenirjis.

The Tneeting '"^a? brought to order b/ t' o 'itersr' Societ-''' r: ch:ir~rij-!, "t.

Lajer, who exp''ained the purpose of the meetint?. :'r. C. Hloucal, was secre-

tary of the meeting.

ffe must express our regret over the fact, thot v;ith the exception of the

true "Mationslist, our old Mr. Svoboda, ell the speakers were in opposition
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to the foiindirij o:^ tr.e Orphan?. ;;;'='.
Th"^ discnssion y;a.v~ livp'^7 sjid interesting-—.'•-

^nd devir.ted fron t;ie main su'").iect towprd th(=! end: th-^t is, to t e discussior.
of whether or not the Bohemian r-rtion/lirtic Ide?ls should "be upheld in Ameri-

ca. After a lenj;;th7 debate the follov/in^- resolutions were a.doi.'ted:

(1) Thpt the expenses involved in -naintainin/^ an Orphanr^^-e are so greni, that

it is inpossi
'

e for Chicago -^ohenians to attend to the "bujldin^- of r nation-
al Orp^'gnage,

(2) *Ve urge all "benefit and Ka.tionalistic b'oci=^tiep to provide fir the public
care of orphans in aJl cities,

(3) That for t'-.e preservation of o"^r I'ationalitT it is pSi unavoidable necess-

ity, first of all, to found 3ohenian Schools, both daily and Sunda:^; anri «7e

further urge National »^ocieties in other cities where there are no -ohemian

Schoolr, to ta-:e necessary steps for their founding.
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GZj^CHO-SLOTAK orphaitag^

To the EonoralDle 3ditor:-

I'or Bohemians in America there is nothing of greater importance t"nH:i the

estpblishinent of an orphejiase, '-therefore, I talce the privile-^e to maJce .

the following sioggestions:

(1) Thpt there mev he a connittee appointed as soon f5 possihle, in Chicago,
for the purpose of huildin.g md maintaining a C7.echo-Slov?k Orphana;^©.

(2) I'his central committee will invite hy circulars md hy neans of tlie

various papers, all Bohemian-American Lodges and Societies, as well as

individuals, to institute colle.ctions or themselves mche donations.

So thet there -npj ho s. heginning to the collection of fijnds, ry wife and I

will give fifty dollrrs for the estshlishment of a Csecho-Slovak Orphanage
in America. This money, I will forward as soon pp. I find out that p com-
mittee has met and where the money should he sent.

Respectfully,

London, J.iarch 7. 1881 Josef Eartos.
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Editor' c ^iemarks

'('e are almost asl.a'^-ed to admit, that v/e are, v;e Ainf^ricaJi--'iohemirns, in our
national interests, so careless and s'^ow in a work of such usefulness.
For over two years ve h; ve "been writing, spesiong .^nd debating a'bout this

very important mr-tter of a Bor.eraian Orphanage and not one cent, not one
workaible resolution, not one person ]\3Z cone for-'rard to forn a comriittee

to investigate how hest to accomplish the purpose, f;nd nov we mist receive
the first $50.00 frcn a countrym.^n in London, who hrs not seen Anef^ic?,
.•?nd does not know us except for whet he is ahle to read phout us in the

^aily i^ewspapers,

••ith this $50.00 the first decisive step is ta.:en .-^nd our nrtion-rl lodgjes
would he trf-itors in accordance to their lav/s, to tfieir own menhers if they
allowed this offer to p.-DSS "by enci r.llowed the n; tter of providinr^ for an

^'rphanage to lay dormant for several m-ire ye.rrs.

Thus f^r we have in Anerica one orphanage,—The Bohemian-Polish C- tholic

Orphana.ge; it was founded "by the Catholics and is supported t roiigh annual
contrihutiohs.
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Lst us stop talking sjid aru^uin^^ rjacl ^o to \vork. I-^t us not arg-.ie about
individu^-al ideas as to how and what wouJd "be the best thing to do first,
but let us hpve a com-iittee elected, which will receive all suggestions
and will then proceed to pick out those most suitable to the p\irpose.

'•fhe time for work has arrived, our n?tion;^lity is c;=iling and whoever is a

true son, let Mm accept his share of this beneficent work.
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A RSQPEST-MADE BY THE BOHEMIAN OLD PEOPLE»S
HOKE AND ORPHAI^AGE

3>

1^ dear countrymen I

The day of November 1, 1922 is near at hand and ray wards are looking forward
to your visit. They desire to show you that the sacrifices which you made ^
in their behalf were not in vain.

o

Since there is quite a distance between our institution and the place where
our concert is to be given, I wish that everyone v/ho owns a car, and can

spare the time, will be good enough to come here at 7 P. M.
, sharp, to trans-

port our orphans to Pilsen Park and make arrangements t-^ bring them back after
the concert. There will be twenty-five of us and the musical instruments. It
will facilitate matters if you will let me know, before Monday night, whether
or not you are able to do us this favor.

Thanking you in advance I remain.

•oo
C3
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NEWS OF THE BOHSMLAN OLD PEOPLES
HOLE AlTD OREHAIIACS

Minutes of the Last Meeting

The meeting was opened by Mr. Suchy, president of the board of delegates to
the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Ebrae and Orphanage). It began
at the appointed hour and was well attended. Due to the absence of the regular
secretary her place was taken by Mrs. R. Lorenz, who read the minutes of the *^

previous meeting. The minutes were approved as read. Mr. Suchy pointed out an -'

error, which had been missed both in the minutes and the press report of the ^^
meeting, pertaining to the resignation of Mr, Smith, former business manager ot

''

the Utulna. According to a report in the minutes ISr, Smith is supposed to have

resigned because the renumeration was insufficient. This was incorrect because
Mr. Staith resigned on account of the poor health of his wife, and he asked that
a correction be made in the minutes accordingly. The president then introduced ^

the new business manager, Mr. Jan Patak, announcing that he is subject only to
~''
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the authority of the board of directors. The delegates were requested
to take cognizance of this fact and were instructed not to try to question
his decisions as it would only tend to confuse matters. I£r. FateOc has shown
himself to be a competent and meticulous manager and, being accountable only |^
to the board, will work for the good of the whole institution. The secretary ^
read the correspondence which did not contain anything imx>ortant. The board ^
will send a letter to the Ceskoslovenska Hudebni Unie (Czechoslovak Musical -C

Union) in reply to their letter which was written in the form of a complaint. ^
The answer will stress the fact that the board recognizes that £in error has S.

been committed and that it is fully aware of the merits of the Union and its ^,

acconqjlishments in behalf of the Utulna; further, that no insult to the Union
was intended.

The treasurer, Mr. Petru, read a report on disbursements for the past month but,
since the business manager did not have time to present his report, no total
was given. The president reported that ilr. August Geringer made a gift -f

$200 to the Utulna and it was decided that a letter of thanks be sent to him
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'VJ
The president further reported that the Tag Day collections for this year
were much smaller than those of last year, the amount for last year being
$2,000, whereas this year only a little more than v900 was collected ^Trans-
lator's note: The correct amount was $973. 2l7, It would be worth while to -».'

find out the reason for such a discrepancy so that it could be rectified in
the future.

3o

It was pointed out that the playgrounds of the institution are not well located,"
and that it would therefore be desirable to change their location, building
a lawn instead, and thus giving a more attractive appearance to the premises.
The playgrounds ought to be located in the rear of the buildings. The house

physician. Dr. Stulik, found the state of health of our children to be much
better than at the time of his last examination; the dentist's report was simi-

larly encouraging. The board of directors decided to keep the cows despite
the fact that recommendations were made to obtain milk for our children from
other sources, and that the latter method would prove to be more sanitary.
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Chir milk supply will be used for the manufacture of butter and cheese.
The application of Mrs, Uarie Chmelir for admission to the institution was
rejected by the board; that of Mrs, Barbora Balej was favorably acted ujwn
and the applicant will be admitted.

According to Mr. Petru, the treasurer, Attorney Lewy Mayer, recently deceased, ^5

bequeathed ^00,000 to charitable institutions without specifically naming any. ^
Mr. Petru mailed a request to the executor of Attorney Mayer* s estate asking Ji:

that our institution be remembered; his letter was answered by the executor '^

who said that the request of the Utulna will be given consideration when the ^
will of Attorney Mayer is probated.

A concert will be given for the benefit of the Utulna and the delegate, Mrs.

Sedlacek, has suggested that Mr. De Rubini, whose real name is Evzen Plachy,
be asked to perfoim some of his tricks on that occasion, thus making the concert
more attractive. Ur, De Rubini will be requested to appear. The entertainment

C."3
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committee reported that an excellent program has been arranged and that

anyone staying away would regret not having attended.

laiada Pechal, a five-year-old girl, has requested admission to the institution;
her father died recently. The proper committee will investigate this case. ^
Otilie Pechal, a three-year-old sister of Milada, also requested to be admitted. ^
This application will be handled similarly Tomas Berdel, aged 10 years -^i

and living at 2551 South Troy Street, has also applied for admission. Another P
application was that of Frank Groessl, aged 82 years, residing at 3620 Southport^
Avenue. The applicant was bom at Rousperk near Pilsen Czechoslovakia^ and g
spe£iks a broken Bohemian. He has seven children. This application was referred'
to the investigation committee. The parties who made application in behalf of
the Pechal children are to call on Mr, Josef Oboioiy, at 1842 Fisk Street, «»

An election was held to fill the office of recording secretaiy to replace L£rs.

Krbec; one member of the board of directors was to be elected also to replace

o
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the retired Mr. Trnlca, Mr. Jan Lelunan was nominated for the office of
secretary, and when the nominations were closed, he was unanimously elected.
The newly elected secretary was introduced by the president and took over his
duties immediately. Mrs. Anna Kbsandr was nominated as a new member of the
board of directors. The nominations were closed and Mrs, Kbsandr was unanimoiisly
elected. The new member of the board was.,.. greeted by the president and she, ^
too, took over her duties at once. ^

At the last convention of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Sisteriiood) t"

a banquet was given in honor of the delegates. At this banquet a collection .^

was taken up for the benefit of the Utulna and realized the sum of sp84.60, ISiis ^
amount was now presented to the treasurer by Mrs, Brychta, who accompanied the ^
gift with a nice speech. Mr, F. J, Petru presented $18,50, collected in behalf Ci;

of the Utulna during the convention of the Illinois aid societies meeting in
^

Peoria, Illinois,,,, .During an intermission in this meeting an apron was raffled
off for the benefit of the institution. The raffle netted $7,30 and Mrs,
EJosandr won the prize.
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^Translator's note: A list of persons who took part in the Tag Day activity
on October 16, 1922 is omitted in translation. Theire vers forty persons who
Toliinteered. After each name is listed the amount collected, the total being

$973.2127 5
Thanks are due to all the Bohemian daily papers for their announcements made p
during the week preceding the Tag Day—the Dennl Hlaaatel and the STomost. <^

We are likewise grateful to the management of the Pilsen Sokol for the xise of ^
their hall on that occasion; we thank Mr. and Mrs. Zika for their work and ^
patience, and finally we thank edl the noble ladies for taking part in the Tag c^

Day activity itself; without their help there would have been no returns,
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NE-./S FROLI THE BOHELHAN
OLD PEOPLE'S H0:.2;

AlTD OHPHANAGS

I will always remember the day of September 30, 1922, for on that day
President Vb-jtech Suchy started me out as manager of the Utulna A Sirotcinec
(Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage). It is not ray intention at this
time to describe ,the emotions which filled raj'' heart on that memorable day;
I shall say briefly that never before have I had such an experience. Mr,

Suchy, after calling the entire personnel to his office, sincerely thanked
the retiring manager, lir. A. Smith, for his unselfish and hard work, .. ..taking ^
this opportunity also to thank the entire personnel of the institution.

^[jj

Having received the keys from the fomer manager, Mr, Suchy then turned to me
and in a few well-chosen words outlined lay duties, indicated what the Czech

people expect of me, and stressed the requirements made by the board of

directors, Tlien, having handed the keys to me, he said, "li£r. Patak, accept

T5

C
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these ke/s as a symbol of opening your heart for the good of all ^he
inmates/ of our institution; and of giving all your energies so that our

poor orphans may be developed into self-respecting citizens axad thus bring
honor to this institution. Attend to the aged and the young with like

respect. ••.«**

One oould hear his ovm heart beat in the silence that followed Taking
the keys, I promised that I would attend to my duties, I pledged my love for
the old and the young, I bade adieu to the retiring manager; I shook the x
hand of every member of the personnel, asking everyone to stand by me in this

great and ennobling work. I explained to all of them what our duties were to

be.,..and having received the assurances of everyone as to the teamwork which
now awaited us, I felt inspired to go on with the work.....

Shortly thereafter my work actually began Of course conditions are not as

o
Co
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everybody woxild like them to be, but the inmates of this institution feel
at home; they feel that they are among their own; in short they are happy.
I do not wish to describe every phase of our life here in great detail, and
will content myself merely by saying that we all get along very well, that
we help one another, that we try to accede to the wishes of one another, and

though many of us hail from different parts of the country, we do feel as

though we v/ere one family.

^The visit of lir. Kbtal, the Bohemian globe-trotter, was hailed with much
enthusiasm. He was greeted by LIr. Suchy and Mr. Smith, and after spending o
some moments in ray office, his arrival was announced to the inmates by our '^

trumpeter. This gave everyone an opportunity to see and meet this intrepid S
traveler, llr. Kotal then addressed the iniriates and shook hands with everyone. tr.

After an inspection of the premises, he said: "I admire greatly the spirit of

sacrifice in our countrymen. /The Utulna...jj7 is a veritable monument to
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brotherly love." Nor did he forget the little pleasures of our inmates; he

brought some delicacies which were greatly enjoyed by every one of them.

Jj. take this opportunity to thank him.

Sunday, a regular visiting day in our institution, turned out to be a busy
one, and the time passed rapidly; before we knew it, evening was at hand,
and we retired with the felling that we are not forgotten by our friends. ^

Judging by the number of gifts made to us, the TJtulna has a great many friends ^
indeed. Thanks cure especially due to the following generous people: Mr. ?rank <Z
Panuska, 3414 West 26th Street, who brought two hundred pounds of freshly :^
caught fish which provided a tasty meal for all the inmates; Mrs. 7. Jellnek, 2
2610 South Millard Avenue, trtio made us a gift of various articles of clothing; co

Mrs. Marie Llnhart, 2159 West 21st Street, made us a gift of assorted ^o

articles of clothing; the Klub Ceskych Obcanek 34 Wardy (Bohemian Women's ^
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Club of the 34th W'ard) which collected ;;?35.13 for our benefit at a surprise
party given for Aldeiman John Toman, V/e also extend our thanks for the gifts
of money received, ^^ames of cash donors are omitted in translation^jT"

^^1 of the above gifts were xaade/^ during the period of September 22 to ^
October 6, ViZzJ Before finishing this report let me add that while ezamin- >^
ing the books of the Utulna, I came across the names of some of our counti^'nen p
who do not pay their /^le6.n.edl contributions and who could so easily pay ^
the amounts they ov;e us, i^r heart ached when I noticed these delinquent accounts*^
I shall infoim everyone who failed to make a payment how much money is due us ^
by him, and I sincerely hope that everyone receiving such a notice from me will ^
discharge his duty in the same manner as our institution does by taking good c?

care of those unfortunates who were sent to us.
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The inmates presented a beautiful bouquet to the retiring manager, Mr, Smith,
thus showing how much they respected him. Both the old and the young are

looking forward to the innovations which I promised them and which rightfully
are due them, I am quite certain that the entire Czech public will work hand
in glove with me, thus making our life here as pleasant as possible. One of $
our young inmates died, and was buried on Monday, October 2, 1922, She was
little Marie Vana, a sweet and darling child who gained the love of everyone ^
in the institution. Her demise is borne with sorrow by all of us, Hequiescat r~

in pacel -n

Again I wish to express my gratitude to all in the name of the institution, and l^

remain ^'

Very respectfully, «^''

Jan Patak, manager.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

During the celebration of the silver wedding anniversary of Henry and Bozena ^
Kafka, Avers Avenue and West 26th Street, on July 29, our charitable insti- ^
tutions were remembered. l£rs. Dolezal, Mrs. Sedlacek, and Mrs. Kafka made a ^
collection for the benefit of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old ^
People's Home and Orphanage;, and the Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa v Lisle, Illi- 2
nois (Saint Joseph's Orphanage at Lisle, Illinois). The ladies collected ;^20 ^
to which Mr. Kafka added ^5; total |25. !ii
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HSGUIAR UOl^'iilLY ivZHrrn^G Oi? TiiJH BOi^W OF DiiLEGulTES TO
TKE: i30ILiaaI'i OID people: 'S HOLie ;^JD OHPILil-iAlSt:

The regular irionthly meeting of the 3bor Utulny a oirotcinec (Board of Delegates^
to the Bohenian Old People *s Hone and Orphanage) took place last night in the -a

lower hall of the Cesko-olovanske Podporujici Spolky (Gzecho-Slavonic ^
Benevolent Societies), Llay and 18th Streets. The mooting started promptly at :i

8 P, LI. v/ith Lir. Vojtech Suchy presiding. The attendance v/as large and the -^

deliberations of the Sbor very active, even stormy at times. Tlie minutes of :v

the previous meeting v/ere approved as read. ' -

c >

The correspondence received during the month was as follows: A corai.iunication y
from the Jaroslava Lodge No. 8 of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Boheraian ladies*

Union), informing the Sbor that Lirs. Ruzena Lorenz is its new delegate to

supersede its retiring delegate, isirs. I.!arie Kristan. A letter frcaii the Vlasta

Lodge No, 9 afthe Sestersloa Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood), enclosing
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a gift of ^15. . . .The investicating coimnittee recommended the

adi.iission of the following applicants (some of whom v/ere already admitted
and nov; reside in the Utulna): Llrs. Llarie Dorotka, 63 years old; Josef

Kouicol, 6 years old; Robert Koukol, 4 years old; Vladinir Pachrian, 5 years
old; Vlasta Pachnan, 7 years old; Josef Havelka, 5 years old; Robert Llozel,
4 years old.

The treasurer of the Sbor, IJr. Petru, announced that the annual concert

given by our institutions v;ill be given this year on October 5, 1922, and as

usual, will take place in the pavilion of Pilsen Park. He also explained the
difficulties in Maintaining the property on "Jarren Avenue, and was of the

opinion that it ;vould be better to dispose of it. The sale of this property
v;as approved. LIr. Petru furtiier reported that i.Ir. Pechar, the stone mason,
v;ho purchased a part of the aforementioned property, paid ^75 as part payment
and gave his note for ^500.

The secretary of the board of directors, ux. Trnka, arrived at the nieeting and
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reed the minutes of three neetings of that board. The ninutes con-
tained the folla;ing: In the iieetinfjs of the board of directors, the three
children of I^dolf Zettek v/ere adi.iitted to the Sirotcinec, as v/ere also the
two children belonging to Josef Koukol. The fathers of these children

oblif^ated themselves to Day for their keep, and the children are already re-

sidinc in the institution, Adolf Tachman, v/ho made an application to have
his two children admitted into the Jirotcinec, inforned the board that he 't^

will be unable to pay the fee for their maintenance, lie was referred to the
Juvenile Court and his children v;ere adr.iitted to the institution, Tlie aged
Llrs, Liarie Dorotka /jlde supraT", a member of the ovojanov Lodge of the
Cesica oesterska Jednota, made an application for admission to the Utulna,
Her condition required that iiomediate steps be taken to have hei' admitted by
the board. This was done and she was admitted.

The secretary read the letter of resignation of the m^nnager of the Utulna a

oirotcinec, i.j?, Bohumil FiscJier, After some discussion his resignation was

 

;

'5
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accepted; both I.j. and i,'xs, Fischer \/ere greatly overburdened v.'ith
;

work during the eighteen nonths follov/ing an operation v/hich Llrs, Fischer
had to undergo. The board realized that tlieir claira vjas just, accepted their

resignation, and at the sane time decided to advertise in the two Bohemian

dailies, the Svornost and the Denni Hlasatel , to the effect that there is an
~

opening for the position of manager.

In regard to tiie letter written by the nianageiient of the F. B. Zdrubek Free

Thought School in which a protest is voiced against the proposed classes in
Czech to be ort'^anized in the Sirotcinec, it was decided to refer this natter
for decision to the connittee of the Jvobodonyslne dkoly (Free Thought Schools)
and also to the managenent of the said F. 3. Zdrubek Free Thou;3lit School,

The official report of the house physician, Dr, Stulik, Jr., was read. The
doctor stated that the health of the inmates was generally good. In his v;ork,
Dr, Stulik v;as assisted by Drs, John I.I. Krasa and J, J, Poraazl, The
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veterinary, Dr. Rudolf Heller, subnitted v/ritten proof that all
cows kept by the institution v/ere free of tuberculosis. As to the sale of
certain parcels of land owned by the Utulna, it v;as decided to ask for the

expert opinion of several real-estate nen who v;ould be able to fix the
value of the said property. It was decided to order the next coal supply
from the '.Wisconsin Lime and Cement Company v/hich supplied us with coal

during the past.

Sight of our children completed their eighth year of grammar school success-

fully, and it was decided to send them to high school.

In the board of director *s meeting, v/hich was held on July 17, applications
for the job of manager Jjide supra/ v/ere considered. There were six

applicants, ^fter listening to a report by Mr. Vojtech Suchy, v/ho interviewed
these applicajits, it was decided to consider the application of LIr. Anthony J,

Smith, Thi's man is presently employed as engineer and was formerly an
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officer in the ^^nited States/ Navy, ^

It v;as announced that I^s, Storican made a gift of linens and other objects '^

which are to be used in the room bearing her nane. The ladies* auxiliary p
made a gift of linen to our children. The riinutes of the board of directors '^
v;ere approved as read with the proviso that in the future they are to be ^
read separately, translator's note: In this neeting the secretary read the ^
minutes of three neetings of the board of directors,/.,.. S>

ro

iairs, Llarek expressed her astonislinent over the resignation of Llr, B, Fischer,
The president thereupon explained the circmistances, and rei.iarked that Ijc,

and I.j?s. Fischer, being a relatively young married couple, fo\ind their life
in the Sirotcinec to be rather oppressive, and since the young people require
certain social diversions, their life in the institution must have seeiaed

dull. Besides that, Urs. Fischer has undergone an operation following a rather
severe illness and, as a result, could not fulfill all her duties as
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housekeeper in such an institution as ours v;ithout further endanger-
ing her health. The najority of the delegates v;ere not satisfied with the
reasons civen, and v;ith the explanation /offered by the president/, and
Lir. Lehman insisted that Ilr. Fischer give his reasons to the Board of

Delegates personally.. ..The president called the attention of that delegate
to the fact that his request raay not be granted since it is opposed to all
the principles of the 3bor. The board of directors is the only authority in
this respect. Only that board riay hire, dismiss, or accept the resignations -j

/ot the euployees of the ItulnaT". Llr, Lehi;ian then noved that all con-
stitutional principles, rules, regulations, etc., be suspended for ten minutes,
and that Llr. Fischer be asked to speak. The motio:: v:as carried and I.Ir.

Fischer obtained the floor. He explained tliat he had no intention of giving
the real reasons for his resignation but, being pressed by the delegates, he
acceded to their demands and is ready to justify his act as follov/s:

The conditions in managing the /two/ institutions reached such a point that

r-'i
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they becane unbearable. They had their origin ainon{: the nenbers of
the board of directors. So many orders reached his office that he v;as unable^
to do justice to all of then. He naried the vice-president of the board and 5
gave reasons for his clash v;ith her. And this one case v;as not the only -r:,

reason ^or his resignationT". He stated that he asked for a salary increase, p
His salary v/as only ,^75 a month, an ai.iount too meager to compensate him for ^
fulfilling those duties that v;ere imposed upon him. His request for such o
an increase v;as refused, and this led to his resignation. \'^

(">

In defending herself, the vice-president, I.lrs. Gruenv/ald, mentioned certain Tjfi

shady conditions existing in the management of the kitchen of the Sirotcinec,
and said tliat vzhen she called the attention of the manager to them, she v/as

refused entrance into the kitchen, and that LIr. Fischer also forbade her to

have any contact or conversation v;ith the inmates of the institution. After
the passage of this ten-minute interlude, order was again restored,

Mrs, Velik called the attention of the board of directors to a gift of $200,
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already reviev;ed by the Probate Court, the cift being in accordance
with the last vjill and testanent of her relative who thus rej.iembered the
Sirotcinec LIr. Trnica then announced that our children will continue to "^

attend the F. B. i^rubek Free Thought School. The decision /that the children^"^
continue their attendance there was unanimous. I.Ir. R. Glass, a member of the

r-_2

Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor (Bohemian V/orkingmen * s Singing Society), reported —
that the concert given by that Society in the Garter H. Harrison High School ^^

on June 16, for the benefit of the Sirotcinec, netted the sum of i^Ol which -

amount he delivered to the president. This joyous piece of nev/s v;as loudly
acclaimed by the 3bor, and it was moved that the devotion of the V/orkingmen's
Singing Society be respected by sending them a letter of appreciation.

Only one application for adraission to the Utulna was handled in this meeting.
It concerned the case of Llr. Josef Taborsky who is 72 years old. It xvas re-
ferred to the investigating committee. The secretary, Li's, Brabec, announced
that in the recent tag day report an unpleasant omission occurred in not

3
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listing the names of three ladies. These v;ere Lirs, Berta Kucera,
^

who collected 923,69; LIrs. T. iMOvak, v/ho turned in the smn of ^.527. 21; and
lirs, Ludinila Cerny, v;hose collection amounted to .,pl7.51. Llr, B, ITischer
then rendered his last financial report. The expenditures amounted to

v2,197.23; receipts were ^,148,27. Both receipts and disbursenents were

approved.

At this juncture another debate v;as launched as to hov; the tv;o institutions
should be managed. The treasurer of the Sbor, i.j?, 7rank J, Petru, suggested
that for all future cases /requiring it/" a coiniaittee on complaints be appointed
v;hich would undertake the task of investigating such complaints as v/ould occur.
This very interesting meeting \ms then brougiit to a close.
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REPORT OF A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE BOAED OF
DELEGATES TO TEffi BOHEMIAN OID PEOPLE'S HOME AND ORPHANAGE

The reguleur monthly meeting of the Sbor Utulny a Slrotclnce (board of delegates
to the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) took place last night In the
lower hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujlcl Spolky (Czecho-Slavonlc Benevolent V

Societies), 18th eoid May Streets. The meeting... .was more spirited than usual;
at times, one may say, even stormy, but the debates were all to the point and 7~

harmony prevailed among the delegates. The meeting started punctucdly at 8 P. M. ns

having been opened by Mr. V* Suchy, the piresldent. The secretary, Mrs. Bozena o
Krabec, read the minutes of the previous meeting nAiich were approved as read. c^

The reading of correspondence followed. Vaclav J. Petrzelka Informed the board
that twenty books, in the Bohemian and English languages, were donated by him to

the Sirotclnec for its library. The management of the Svobodomyslna Skola F.

Zdrubek (F. Zdrubek Bohemian Free Thought School) announced that on July 1, 1922,
it will conduct its graduation exercises, and asked that the boys* orchestra of
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the Slrotclnec be permitted to play on that occasion. This request was granted.
The FresiyslOTna Lodge No. 5 of the Jednota Ceskyoh Dam (Bohemian Ladles* Union)
infoimed us that Mrs. iUina Vanourek, who could not take an active part in the

tag day activity for the benefit of the Utulna, made a collection of $14 in
its behalf among the members of her lodge... .which will be turned over to the
treasurer of the board at its next meeting. . . . (The aforesaid sum had been
turned in.) The Fravosvav Trojan Lodge Ho, 5 of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota

(Czechoslovanlc Union) sent $13 in honor of Its departed member Mrs. M. Janosik*
The management of the F. B. Zdrubek Bohemian Free Thought School sent a letter in
which the management was "sorry to hear about the proposed discontinuance of in-
struction for the children belonging to the Slrotclnec" and desired to know

"why this should be so when the F. B. Zdrubek School and its manag^nent have

always done their duties toward the Slrotclnec"* (To make this matter clear to
our readers we must mention the fact that the Slrotclnec decided to organize
its own school. Some of the delegates opposed this move, but it was finally de-
cided to investigate the whole matter and refer it to the board of directors of
the Utulna. ) The Social and Benevolent Ladies* Circle of Bohemian California
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fR Bohemian district in Chicago/ sent $5 to the Utulna in lieu of inserting
a notice of sympathy for the death of Mrs. Marie Eodidlca. . . .also $2.50 was en-
closed in lieu of purchasing tickets to a concert to be given by the Lyra Society
for the music fund of the Utulna.

The reading of correspondence finished, the office manager, Mr. B. Fiser, -̂D

30

presented all the current bills which were approved. Thereupon the secretary
read applications for admission to the Utulna and the Sirotcinec. The Utulna
admitted the sixty-three-year-old John Serbin, an unmarried man, of Grant Works

fslcff Minnesota, but since his case has not yet been thoroughly investigated,
the proper comaittee will do so. (The aged man in question brought $2,500 with S
him.) ^

The following requests for admission to the Sirotcinec were handled by the board
^

of delegates: Robert Kbzel, age 3 years and 9 months, whose divorced mother is

employed as a telephone operator and resides at 1052 Springfield Avenue;
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Vladimir Pachnan, age 5 years, and Vlasta Fachman, age 7 years, whose father
resides at 2608 Ogden Avenue; three children belonging to Mrs. Augusta Tomany,
(the said lady omitted, in making her application, to give her address and

should, therefore, make inquiries of Mr. Frantisek Vilimek who is a member of
the investigation committee and resides at 1818 South (Hiroop Street); and finally ^
the case of Josef and R. Koukola of 2412 South Springfield Avenue, j

It was announced in this meeting that the now disbanded society of Ostrostrelci ^
(Sharpshooters) donated its silk American flag together with the shrine in which

:^
it is kept in the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky hall to the Utulna. g

In the meantime, the secretary of the executive committee, Mr. Josef Tmka,
arrived to read the minutes of the last meeting of the board of directors. The
minutes were as follows:

"A contract made with the KJaspar State Bank in behalf of the reserve fund of

(^0
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the Utulna a Sirotcinec was fully entered Into and signed for the bank by
Ifr. William Kaspar, president, and by Mr. Smrcka, secretary. It was signed by
Mr. Vojtech Suchy, president, and ISica, Bozena Krabec, secretary of the Utulna.
This contract Is in substance the same as It was when proposed at a former meet-

ing of the board of delegates and by whom It was approved, with the reconmenda-
tlon that some of Its wording be made clearer for the better understanding of %
the parties involved. The trustees of the bemk received $12,000 in cash, and ^
two notes—each having a face value of $4,000—the total being $20,000. The rf

entire transaction was handled by Messrs. Vojtech Suchy, Antonin Charvat, and '^

F. J. Petru, It will become operative on July 1, 1922, cuid will continue for 5
ten years or until the fund reaches the sum of $50,000. THie contract is in

duplicate; one copy to be retained by the bsjik, the other by the officers of
the Utulna. This report was fully approved by the board of delegates. Mr. Petru
collected the amount of $2,000 on the matured bonds issued by the V/est Side

Hospital together with the interest accrued thereon. Since the bonds were a gift
of Mr. and Mrs, Fucik who stipulated that the interest therefrom be used for the

a I

CO

cr
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purpose of proTlding clothing and other necessities for two children of the
Slrotclnec who are absolute orphans and have no one to ca3re for them. It was
decided that Mr. Suchy and Mr. Petru should care for the safe-lceeplng of the

money and deposit the Interest accruing thereon, that Is, $60 In the treasury
of the Utulna to be used for the purposes for which It was originally intended.
Interest accruing on the aforementioned notes, two of ^,000 each, was $440, >-

and was collected by Mr. Petru.

"Beginning on July 1, 1922, Dr. Kiarel Stullk, Jr., will serve as the house 'T

physicisin of the Utulna. This matter was approved at the last meeting of the "3
Sbor and the board of directors. The contract in all its details will be handled P.

by Mr. Antonin Cheurvat. The contractual agreement with Dr. Stulik, Jr. , is to ^
last till the end of this year. His work and medical supervision will greatly ^
benefit the Inmates and further the progress of our institutions. And will be

regularly reported on to the Sbor and the general public.

"The instsdlatlon of a radio receiving set was reported. The set was placed in
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the playroom where the Imnates will be able to listen to lectures, concerts,
etc, in the evening The set is said to be one of the best available, and
is a gift of Mr. Iibrizek, owner of the Atlas Baking Company, to •fth.am. the inmates
and the board of directors are grateful.

It was reported that the children of the Sirotcinec took part in the Memorial
Day celebration at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) where
they recited several poems. Following that celebration Judge Righeimer paid a
visit to the Sirotcinec and was pleasantly surprised by the neatness, cleanliness, '•

and the general equiianent of the place. The children, too, were dressed for the c^

occasion and made a good impression upon the visitor. For this, thanks are due ':r

to the Damy Ceskeho Slrotcince (ladies* Aid Society of the Bohemian Orphanage), ^
The children's orchestra gave a concert that same afternoon, and their zeal and
devotion to this new phase in the life of the Orphanage was clearly noticeable.
The orchestra is under the leadership of Mr, Rubringer, and according to a re-

port, his orchestra will play at a public meeting in the near future. It was
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further reported that the new playgrounds for the children is now ready for
use* New apparatus has been provided and the entire equipment valued at $650
was likewise furnished by the Ladies* Aid Society. The grounds answer all re-

quirements fully.

"Fifty children had a picnic at Riverview Park, , . , ; and at this Juncture per-
mission was given that they also take part in another picnic iriiich is to be —
arranged by the Sdruzeni Svobonyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought ^
Schools), and will take place in the Cook County Forest Preserves. The children j
will be given refreshments. Permission was also given for the children's «•

orchestra to play during the convention of the Slovanska Podporujici Jednota ca>

(Slavonic Benevolent Union) on August 23, 1922 The Utulna admitted an aged §
woman, lira, Vana, on Uay 13. One of our steady benefactors, Mrs* Rinn, purchased

^
various carpets and other room equipment for those rooms which she maintains at
her own expense. The Sbor of the Bohemian National Cemetery donated plants and.

flowers of various kinds to be planted in front of our building At the present
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moment there are 93 children In the Orphanage and 36 aged people in the Home."

The Item concerning the contract made with the Kaspar State Bank brou^t forth
a lengthy and lively debate, but since every member had a chance to study Its

wording and features, the contract will now remain In full force. The treasurer, ^
Mr. F. J. Petru, reported that he received a check for #1,856.56 through the ^
First National Bank. This sum was the result of the tag day operations In be- ^
half of the Sirotclnec. He received $23.20 from those ladles i^o could not take r"

an active part In the collection; this makes the total from that source ^
$1,879.76 a greater amount than in any previous year.... o

A parcel of land belonging to the Institution and located on Springfield Avenue
was offered for sale; a debate concerning this item was rather lively but it
was decided to leave the matter in the hands of the board of directors which
will investigate it further and make its report at the next meeting Accord-
ing to the report of the office manager, the income during the past month was

CO
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#4,161.74 and the disbursements for the same period amounted to $14,149.49
(this included the $12,000 turned over to the Kaspar State Bank for our reserve
fund).

"T3

CX>
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A MONTEiLY REPORT OF IHE BOHSIJIAIJ OLD PEOPLE »S HOME AND ORPHi^/.GS

The gifts of various kinds v.hich reached the office of the Ceska Utulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) between Kay 15, 1922,
and June 15, 1922, amounted to ;^260,76, The following individuals and

organizations contributed: translator's note: The names of contributors and -a

the amounts contributed, a list one column long, is omitted in translation_j7 ^~,

Besides these gifts in money, other contributions were made to the Utulna. p
Messrs, Charles Kubik and John Albrecht gave their tonsorial services gratis -^

to 55 inmates, iir. Stepan Havel, a barber, gave free haircuts to 35 inmates. ^
Mrs. Emilie Forst, of 3405 V/est 26th Street, made a gift of clothing, as did
the Misses Nevolo and Hrisny. The Pilsen Brewing Company and Mr. John A.
Cervenka gave us a set of books valued at ^60 Mrs. Roubal, of 4808
Elizabeth Street, gave us a trombone. Mr. J. Richter painted the bass drum

belonging to the children's orchestra, Mr. Charles Novak, of 1652 Blue Island

Avenue, donated five gallons of paint. The management of the Cesky Naroani
Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) gave us a quantity of fresh flowers and

COo
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was also helpful in delivering to us certain necessities. The firra of J. F,
Lalla made us a gift of candies and fruits for our children. ViTe v.lsh to express
our deep gratitude to all of the generous givers, anticipating that our friends
will continue to shoiv us their favor in the future. Our Utulna A Sirotcinec
occupies a unique place among our humane institutions, and it is noticeable
that it enjoys a ^ood reputation

Bohumil Fiser, office manager.

3»
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NE'.^S 7R(M THE BOITtMIAN OLD 5
PEOPLE'S KOWZ AND ORPHANAGE

r̂—
r—

The gifts and contributions received by the office of the Utulna a Slrotcinec ^
(Bohemian Old People's Hcane and Orphanage) from March 1, 1922 to April 1, 1922 §
are hereby acknowledged, /Translator's note: The names, addresses and other ^
identifications of contributors and the amounts contributed in each case are ^
omitted in translation. An entire column was devoted to this information, "*

The grand total was #1,776,06, The amounts were deposited with the Denni

HLasatel and the Svomost , which transmitted them to the Uttilna; others were
mailed directly^ The Utulna is grateful to all the generous givers and asks
for continued favors

Mr. Bohumil ?iser, Business Manager,
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:rji'C?.i! c? TIL AiiU-X M^JTiiiG Of Tn. Dc;:ov

It ."/ill surely plaase all the gs^Q^ous bonefactors and friends of our institu-
tion /it. Benedict's "lorae for the .";^,cd in Chicago/ if v;e "ive a brief survoj'-

of our annual -meeting which v;as held on Januar:* "o", 19.32 in the parish hall
of the Saint Vitus G^ urch, ..ho rieetin,-^ ./as opened ./itn a prayer by ;iGverend

Prokop Ileuail, C. S."'. /cvlev of Saint 3enedic_t7, -'^-0 then ij;ave a survey of
the activities d'.irin,'- 1921. The can. .ittee a pointed to serve in 1921 i.'us par-
ticularly busy with the drafting and sanctioning of our constitution, the

incorporation of our institution, and the thorough reT)airs of the vmole build-

ing ;e now o.7n an up-to-date edifice th..t is v/ell fitted to shelter our

aced men and .vonen and the destitute rirls of the Gliicaso /avQa/,

Reverend P. Ifeuzil on this occasion spoke very flatterin/^l" about the

TO
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Jistriktni 3vaz Cssl^rch r^toliku (7)istrict Alliance of Bohenian Catiiolics

of Chicago), wiiicli, by iLs arransenent of the ovatovacl-.vslra .out (Festival
of 'Jaint 'OncsGlaus) , rsnoved those financial difficulties -ivitii v/hich our
institution v/as threatenau. Curs is the onlv institution o." its kind a-ions
the 3chenian Catholics in America

The tr-aasurer, ".t, Vacluv T^adous, subnitted a detailed financial report for
the ve^r: T;;e total i.:co:ae for the year v/as •10,J38o,l&; the e::-)6nses

ajiounted to •.^15,976.47, including expenses connected iitli the ra^.^air of the

building— 15,546.82. To cover the exT^enses, it .vas necessar:^ to borrov;

liSjOOO; but -,.3,000 of this anount .las already been repaid accordin;: to the

report of the last meeting on i'.iarch 7, 19.i2, This is JJilsoJ a proof of hov;

well \'ie .'uanage our laoney.

r.everend -duard 31adek, v;ho is a ter.iporar;;,'" rianager of the institution,
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reported tiaat all of our in::iat3S receiva :rul:' nanane and Ohristian Tireatiiient

-io the moaent t:;ere are thirteen ^^r^od :aen and ton aged v/ornen sheltered

by us,

?.everend '!artin Ilrizka reoorted I'or the invest! s-atirto co.iraittee and announced
that seventeen nev; cases have been invent ir;ated, of ;;hich only three have
b.en acce'roed by the institution; the fZoxltt^eJ is :iovv invest if^atin^: t;vo

other case3.

I.Irs, ".osalie I.edved reported on the interior conditions of the Hone und said
that ifiprovenents and renovations of the livinr r;ur.rt3rs continue; several
roo.'ns have b^en conpletely fitted out, and, aiion;: other t.dn.^s, nev; bed cov-
ers h:;ve been purchased.

The next iteni on the urofcran was the election of nev; nerabers of the board of
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directors of the .jOhov Jvateiio Benadiicta ?ro otaroe .i. Jtarony. iollo.ving
the v;ish of tha iVrCiibishop of Gliicafjo, the na.bor of directors '.;as reduced
from fifteen to nine.

The follov;inc -ere elected: .'.everend Innocent Kestl and '.Irs. .j.tonie oer-oan

for three /ears; Reverend _.duard 3lauel: and I'rs. ::onalie i.edved for two

veurs; .evorond ?rol:op !:euzil xd ..assrs, .aitonin i :'nous and J?.n Cuska for
one rear, Beaides t.ijse, two au;iliar:- r.sr.bers retained oheir offices.
The'' are Heverend frantise".: ]^ozenok and ".:ev3rend ...artin ij:iz-za.; the for.'ier

is to continue his vjor r as a reporter, tiie Irttor as an inv jstirator of cases
v/iiich are to be corinitted to the institution

.<e subrait this brief rjpcrt to our i:>oople in the ho'^e oiiat it .,iil ^^ain nev;

supporters and frierds for cur Jo. lov 3vatcho „enedilcta Pro ^tarce ^^ -.tareny,
Ple.:;3e send all contributions to the editors of this ncsyaper or directlv
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to the -3aint "enodict's ::o;ae, 171C .est ICtii l-ice, Gh^cif-ro, Illinois. .!e

thani; all our £:enerous r^ivors joforohand, and r.u:' C^od .JUiiirilit::' repay their,

lor their r^enerosityl

.'it:: a countr^Tian's reetin,-: to all,

iieverend ^'rantisol; Bosenek, re-oorter .-,
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IV
A MEETING OF THE BOiJiD OF DELEGATES TO THE BOHEMIAN

OLD PEOPLE'S HOME AND OPJ=H^aGE

On Wednesday, March 15, a meeting of the board of delegates to the Ceska Utulna 5
A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) took place in the lower ci.

hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent ^
Societies) on 18th and May Streets, The meeting began promptly at 8 P.M. and -c

was attended by a large nximber of delegates The secretary of the board, c
Mrs. Bozena Krabec, read the minutes of the previous meeting; they were unani-

mously approved as read

A letter from the Sbor Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian National Cemetery Associa-
tion) addressed to the Utulna A Sirotcinec was read by the secretary. The Sbor
Narodniho Hrbitova wishes to know whether the board of delegates to the Utulna
A Sirotcinec wishes to take part in this year's Decoration Day ceremonies. It
was decided that the board would take part in these ceremonies as usual, and if
the board of delegates of the Narodni Hrbitov so desires, the children of the
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Sirotcinec will also take part in the program. The secretary is to inform ^

the Narodni Hrbitov by letter. A number of bills wore read and approved ^
Among other items, the secretary's salary was mentioned, and since Krs. Krabec .^
contributed her entire salary to the Utulna A Sirotcinec, it was decided that p
she should be rewarded for her work with a leather portfolio for her books and ^
secretarial papers. The treasurer, Mr. Frank J. Petru reported that according g
to the probated will of Mr. John Staigr, deceased on January 8, 1921, a be-

quest of $1,000 from that source goes to the treasury of the Utulna A Sirotcinec.
The said amount was actually paid to the organization a few days ago.

Mr, P. Trnka, secretary of the board of directors of the Utulna A Sirotcinec,
read the minutes of the meeting of that body. The reading revealed the follow-

ing: Mrs. Smolar, a delegate of our institution, presented a report about a com-

plaint made against us by the Children's Eenefit League, which claims that some
of our ladies tagged on street corners purportedly not assigned to them. Our
institution was ably defended in this matter by Mrs. Smolar, so much so that in
the directors* meeting of the said league, our rights were fully recognized and

CO
CD
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the blame for the misunderstanding rests upon some minor official of the said

league who assigned the same street corners to several charitable institutions.
To smooth this matter out, it was decided to return two tag boxes containing
$16.91, one of which is to be given to the institute for crippled children. 3>

Mr, Jolly, a chartered public accountant who was present at the board of direc-
tors' meeting, explained some of the items in the annual financial report and ^
recommended that some corrections be made in the bookkeeping of the Utulna A
Sirotcinec. He particularly stressed the need for making a new inventory, so o

that all property, real estate, and equipment could be revaluated in accordance C;^

with current figures, for in our books these properties are listed according to *^

old estimates, which were much lower than they are today. Such an inventory is

necessary for other purposes as well, such as insurance. The inventory would
cost us about ^500. The entire problem will be presented at the next meeting
of the board.

Miss Lorenz, a registered nurse, reported on the health of our children and

-a
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their needs. Our children's health is good. The nurse recommended that a

Little Mothers Club be organized among our girls, and that they be instructed ^
by a competent person about personal hygiene and how to retain good health, 5
This recommendation will be worked out in detail with the assistance of our ^::^

physicians, and the club itself will be organized as soon as possible. The p
Sirotcinec now has 55 boys and 36 girls; the Utulna has 18 old men and 17 old '^
women. One of the aged men, Mr. Vimer, died during the month of February. g

One of the young inmates, Josef Zak, sent a letter in which he thanked us for ^
rearing and educating him, he promised alv.ays to be an honest and upright man cr

and to bring honor to himself and the institution which sheltered him.

On February 16, an old man named Kanka was temporarily taken in among the in-
mates of the Utulna. This was done with the approval of the board of direc-
tors. Since his conduct has been very disorderly and he has, on one previous
occasion, been excluded, it was decided that he should be removed, because by
his insubordination he makes life difficult for the other inmates of the

Utulna
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The manager coaiplained about an institutional trouble of long standing,
namely, the practice of bringing candy to the children without the knovxledge %
and permission of the manager, vho has repeatedly forbidden this, i^nother ^
very bad custom is the gifts of cash money by the visitors. The results of ^
both of these practices are equally vicious; the children stuff themselves with ^
candy, get sick, and endanger their health by promiscuous munching of sweets. :^

Our people v^ere notified not to engage in these practices; it was forbidden ^-

by the board of directors; but all in vain. The manager was asked to take o
necessary measures to prevent this. ^

The board of directors recomaiended the printing of the annual financial report,

During a conference held on March 10, the directors were advised by Ivlr. George
J. Holek, an attorney for the V/estern State Bank, about a reserve fund. Its

main features are the follovjing: Any money, valuable papers, etc., which would
be deposited in the bank for this reserve fund, are not included in the total

capital of the bank, and in case of bankruptcy, could not be counted as a part
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of the assets of the bank; they are protected by a guarantee which is de-

posited with the state auditor and are discounted both by the state and the 3E

clearing-bank systems, .according to Mr. Holek, it would not cost more for such >
an institution as ours to have the reserve ftmd handled by a bank than it would '^
for us to handle it ourselves. It is probable that if we handled the fund our- C
selves, it would be more expensive. -o

o
Drs. 0. S. Pavlik and Allan J. Eruby, who attended this meeting, expressed their co

satisfaction with the state of health of our children and the hiring of a nurse, i:^

In regard to the natter of regular medical visits to the Utulna A Sirotcinec, it ""

was decided that an agreement should be reached with some well-recomuended

physician who would call at both of our institutions regularly. The responsi-
bility for this was assumed by Messrs. Gharvat and Suchy.

The minutes of the meeting of the board of directors were approved after the
matter of the reserve fund was explained more fully to the board of delegates,
Mr. Petru moved that the reserve fund question be submitted to our Czech bankers,
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?ftio would give us their opinions. All of them will be sent registered let-

ters in a few days, Mrs, Marek moved that the annual financial report as worked
out by the certified public accountant be accepted The president recommended
that the financial report be ordered printed and that copies of it be sent chief-

ly to our Bohemian societies and organizations
soo
CO

Mrs. Smolar reminded the delegates that on May 15 the Chicago Federation of Aged
and Adult Charities, of which the Utulna A Sirotcinec is a member, will have a ^
tag day, and the Utulna A Sirotcinec should therefore make preparations now to trJ

^eap benefits from i^. This reminder was gratefully acknowledged by the
board.

The income of the Utulna A Sirotcinec during the month of February was $2,178,12;
its expenses amounted to $1,644.63.

Since there v;ere no other items on the program of this meeting, it was adjourned.
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HEPORT OF THE MANAGER OF -nrE UTULKA A SIROTCINEC
Period of January 1 to February 28, 1922.

Due to an unusual amount of work it was impossible for the manager of the
Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) to make a ^
report on incoming contributions and gifts at an earlier date; it is for this

r_,'-

reason the present report reaches you one month later. ^Translator's note: c^
The names of contributors and other benefactors with amounts contributed 8u:e

omitted in translation. The list is almost two columns long and totals $1741.67_j7 -r>

CI
Besides these money gifts, articles of clothing and shoes, medicaments, toys,

^'

blankets, and other necessaries were also given to the Utulna A Sirotcinec. ,'

It is quite possible that in publishing the names of contributors, errors may
have occurred, in which case it is requested that the party or parties whose
names do not appear in this report coimunicate with me at once so that any
possible error may be corrected in time. I render my warmest thanks to all
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the generous people who have remembered our institution in whatever form their

gifts may have been. The number of our benefactors grows from day to day which
is the best proof that our Bohemian people do their duty. It also serves as a
stimulus for a continued effort in this direction.

Respectfully yours,
Bohumil Fiser,

ho
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The Slovacky 7zdelavaci Klub (Slovak Sducational Club) is well known in
our national life by virtue of its activities. It not only develops
appreciation for the beauties of life and art through uplifting and interest-
ing entertainments, but it also endeavors to do good whenever and wherever ^
an opportunity arises. It thinks not only about nationalistic but also ^
about humanitarian aims. That this is so was proved again during its last '^

meeting in which, basing its action on the deliberation of its members during^
the regular annual meeting, a resolution, to contribute :|?25. to the Utulna ^
A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *3 Home and Orphanage), was passed. The

secretary of the Club is Mr. Sduard Flader, and the president Mr. Vaclav

Kbsner. It was the secretary who transmitted the above-mentioned amount to "cj

us. The managing director of the Ultulna A Sirotcinec is requested to come

to our office to collect the said money, ive need not stress the point that

the action of the Slovacky Vzdelavaci Klub is worthy of following.

u

CO
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(Gumnary)

3>

"C

There v;as a neetinf of the board of delegates of the Ceska ftulna A Sirotcinec
(Boheraian Old People* s Hone and Orphanage) which took place last evening at

eight o'clock in the lov;er hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky
(Gzecno-Slavonic Benevolent Societies). It was very well attended. The meet- o
ing, wiiich began proinptly at 8 F. 11., was opened by the president, Mr, Voj^ech ^
Suchy. ^his meeting marks the beginning of a nev; season for this charitable S
institution, ^ter the ninutes of the preceding meeting v;ere read by the D^

secretary, Krs. Bozena Krabec, a motion v/as made and seconded that they be

accepted as read. It appeared froni the letters which were read tnat the

Patronat Cesko-Zuaericke Svobodne Skoly (Trustees of Bohenian-r»;:ierican Free

Thought Schools) vjill discontinue the upkeep of its school due to an insuffi-
cient nuii.ber of students; t:iis organization has consequently divided its
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capital, giving •,i;288.50 to the I?tulna A oirotcinec und a similar amount
to the Ceske Sdruzeni 3vobodom:'slnych Slcol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought S
Schools). The follov/inn societies and organizations have chosen tlieir dele- _ >
gates to our board: /j'iieTQ follov;s a long list oi' lodges and their delegates./ "^

:3D

en

/ill of these delegates were appropriatel:^ greeted by the president and asked _
to v;ork for the good of the Ctulna A Sirotcinec, Thereupon, all the in- 2
coming bills ivere pre3ented_and read. The tills, t_otaling j2454.U6, v;ere co

approved by the delegates /and payment v;as ordered/. I.".r. Tmka, as secretar37 i:^^

of the executive corimittee, then read the minutes of the meetings of that body.
The minutes revealed the follovang:

I.!r. Bohujnil Fiser v.'as re-appointed managing director of the t^tulna A Sirotcinec,
and llrs. Fiser was reappointed matron. :..r. »FiGer, as the managing director of

the institution, v/as also appointed by the Juvenile court to act as an assist-
ant of that court.

iipplications for the acceptance of the follov;ing children by the institution
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were made: Helena Hajek, aged 12 years; Katerina Hajek, aged 8 years;

Libuse Hajek, aged 4 years. These children are nov» under the surveillance of
the Probate Court, and a decision had to be made in this meeting whether they
are to be accepted by the tJtulna A SirotSinec, and the said court was to be 3>

advised accordingly. Their mother is dead and their father is an inmate of ^
tne state hospital at Dunning. It was unanimously decided to accept these <Z

children and to inform the court about the action.
ô

A blank contract form was submitted /to the delegates for approval/. This ^
docuinent is a legal and binding contract between the board of directors of the C5

Utulna A Sirotcinec and such persons who wish to make applications for the
Utulna A Sirotcinec *s acceptance of any aged person to ;\hose support they
could contribute as relatives or as children. In this document they agree to
pay a certain sum of money every month. The document was composed by an ex-

perienced lawyer, and since it is of great advantage to us, the form was

approved and five hundred copies were ordered printed.

An insurance policy against theft for §1,500, covering the interior of /our/

(jr»
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biiilding, and for ;1,500, covering; the outside of it, was a()proV'3d.

The annual prer.iun for this v/ill be -S^O, I/.esd-JL-ies Sinolar, Gruenv/ald, and
Krabec reported ^n incidentT" relative to the Children's Benefit League. It

appears that on the last taz day, an error oc(iurred, and, as sone of the :^

nenbers of the said league claim, sorae of our ladies v/ho tagged the passers- '^
by for the benefit of our T^tulna .•. Sirotcinec, did so on a stre.et corner •. hich C
T/as allotted to the ir.enbers of some other institution; our ladies' cojcmittee ^
is nov; beint: urged to return the boxes v/ith money collected on that corner, £
Our ladies assert that they had a full right to tag people on that corner, and co

that the nistrndorstanding is the fault of sone of tiie officials of the Child- C:^,

ren's benefit League v/ho assigned places to taggers, but v;ho novi do not v/ant

to acknowledge their ovm error. Such errors and misunderstandings are said
to be quite usual in the aforesaid league, and due to the large nuiiber of

organizations v;hich are represented in it, they are easily conmitted. It is

necessary /theTQfore/ that our board defend our legal rigiits with firnmess;
it v;as approved that the board take the necessary steps in this direction,

5'or this year it v/ill bo our endeavor to secure as our representatives to

CJT
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the said league such ladies who are well acquainted with the 2nglish

language and who v/ould thus be enabled to represent the I?tulna A Sirotcinec,

The managing director reported that all /out/ children have been vaccinated; 5
the medical services as vrell as the vaccines were furnished by Dr. Allan J, c:^

Hruby,....A letter was read from the principal of the school vmich our child- p
ren attend. The letter praises the appearance of our children, saying that -o

they are clean, both in their bodies and their v/earing apparel, and that he o
is also satisfied v;ith their progress at school The nanacin;; director

reported our bJink deposits, v;hich amount to .yl3,197,67, .is was decided in the

previous m.eeting of the delegates, a reserve fund will be createcJ^-roRi ^the tJi

sum of v20,000 and the money vail be a:;plied toward the purchase of cilt^'^^ed
securities v;jiich will brin^: earnings. These earnings, together with any be-
ruests left us—if not utilized for any other definite purposes—should be

deposited in the reserve fund until they reach the s^jm of .;50,000, Tnis
matter is to be handled by the board of directors v/ith the full approval of
the board of delegates. Current gifts and contributions, however, as v;ell as
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any other income, nay not be used for this proposed reserve fund.

This fund, to distinquish it from other funds— such as the clothing fund for

children, etc.—shall be knovm as the resorve fund, and the board of directors :S

may draw upon it only v/ith the full approval of two thirds of the menbers of >
the board of delegates who are present in a meeting.-., . .This natter is to be p
v/orked out in greater detail by I.^essrs. Suchy and Charyat. ^

-o

Ivlrs. Urbanek reported on the matter of eiaploying a registered nurse for our 2
orphanage. This is also the v/ish of our Bohemian physicians The nurse, Lo

Miss /^nna Lorenz, is v/ell knovm by the recoijuending physicians..... f::;;^

The president thanked everyone present, all of our institutions and organiza-
tions, and the representatives of the Denn i Hlasatel and Svornost for their

impartial reporting of all matters relative to th^lftulna A Sirotcinec. He
asked everyone to v;ork unselfishly and thus furnish ?in example to others in

their v/ork. V.itii this address, the memorable lueeting c^ome to an end, and v/e

are no;v on the threshold of a nev; season and ne^- v;ork for the benefit of our

tn
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~

S
nost needy brot;:orG of Czochoslovalc origin—the helpless ared people ^

of both sexes and the jArnfortunute/ orphans. '—:

-o
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FOR ST. BBNl!a)ICT»S E(MS

The DoiaoT Srat&o Benedllcta (St. Benedict's Home) of Chicago, for the aged of
both sexes and tor destitute girls, is the only Bohemian Catholic institution -

-:

of its kind in America, It ranks among the youngest charitable institutions
;

built and kept up by the generosity of the ever-sacrificing Bohemian Catholics j

in America. The charter meeting of the board of delegates of the DcmoT Svat^ho -

Benedikta took place on February 12, 1921. During the first year of its exist-t-

ence, the Domov gained its most effective support—more than three thousand tl-

dollars—from the St. Wenceslaus pilgrimage and church festival, vriilch was

arranged by the Chicagak^ Distriktnl Svaz (Chicago district) of the Ndrodnl
Svaz Ceskfch Katollku v Amerlce (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of

America). The Ustfedna (Central office) of the N^rodnlho Svazu Cesk:^ch

^toliku, contributed |500 from the SvatovdclavskS Dan (St. Wenceslaus Tax)
of 1920, and a tidy sum was also contributed by many generous benefactors, both
individuals md corporations, especially during the Christmas season and again
on New Year's day of 1922.
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Special mention should be made of the tireless and self-sacrificing work of -^

the women of the SdruSenl Chicagslc^ch SpoHcu ZatolickS tJstfednl Jednoty '^

(Chicago Alliance of the First Central Union /ot Bohemian CatholicsT^) who have r^

independently contributed more than |2,000 for the benefit of the D<miov W
Svat^ho Benediktao This latter amount was collected as follows: During the -o

St. Wenceslaus pilgrimage, |1,800; and during a mass visit of the Domov ^
Svat^ho Benedilcta on February 6, 1922, $300; the total, therefore, is $2,100, o-.

besides many useful articles which the women have begged from their acquaint- §
ances and others who are friends of the Catholic home for our aged people ^
The next in order for special mention are the Sdruzenl Cesk^ch Katoliclc^ch
Lesniku (Catholic Order of Foresters), v^o are arranging an entertainment next
Sunday, February 19, in Pilsen Park in Chicago. They will devote one half
of the net proceeds from the entertainment to the Domov SvatSho Benedikta
Our women ^t QQ^s&aJ do not wish to lag behind, and so the SdruSenl Cesk^ch
Katolickych Lesnic (Catholic Order of Foresters j^ome^), according to in-
formation that has reached us, will arrange a public entertainment for the
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benefit of the Dor.ov Svateho Benedikta Finally v:e v/isii to announce to the

general public that many businessmen, lav/yers, priests, physicians, and other -c

prominent people have v/illincly contributed to the upkeep of our charitable ,^
institution, but as a rulo, nost cf the ;:ifts come fror: the corir.on, hard-v.'orkinc r-

people, -^
-o

, c
Send all further contributions to the Domov Svateho Benedikta, 1818 South ^-

Paulina Street, Chic ro, Illinois. ;.'ith a countryman's greetiiig to all ^
generous benefactors I cx<

Signed: Reverend i'rtintisek Bosenek,

corresponding secretaiy.
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For the first time in 1922, we present to our public a report on some of our
activities. It is \mderstood, of course, that the main outlines of our activity
are contained in the minutes of the meeting of the board of directors, but as it
often happens, such minutes give only the essential features, clearly enough,
but in the dry official way, omitting the hundreds of details connected with ^
the matters reported These details, however, are not lacking in interest. ^
Thus, for instance, a playroom was riade for our children, but v;hat joy that r=

playroom brought them is mentioned nowhere Again, there is well organized <-

instruction in music ^n our institutio^; there are four music instructors S
who come to us regularly and give lessons in different musical instruments. 2
Such efforts are well rewarded by the children's diligent application to their
studies The girls are also very active in learning how to crochet and em- ^
broider, and some of then are also studying music. In accord with the wish of
our president, Mr. A, Suchy, an early exhibit of the work of our children is to
be arranged by us so that the Bohemian people may realize what profitable and

Co
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The New Year started out very well, both morally and financially, for
which fact we are indebted mainly to the Bohemian people and to our benefac- f-

tors We deem it our duty to thank the Dobrovolne Pracovnice (The Voluntary 5
Workers) of the Vlast Rebekah Lodge No. 165 of the Independent Order of Odd Fel- -^

lows for their splendid gift of $200. As chance would have it, this gift hap- ^
pened to be the first item for 1922.

ẑmo
On January 22, 1922, we arranged a moving-picture show for the children The ^o
films were furnished free of charge by Mr. Prank J. Petru, and the transporta-

"
tion of the projector was furnished by the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian "-^

National Cemetery). On January 29, we had out-of-town visitors. On this occasion,
Mrs. Sykyta presented a cake, for which twenty dollars was raised. Urs. Bezvoda
added five dollars to this amount, and the cake was then given to the children.

....In a certain charitable institution, the names of benefactors and contributors
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IV

.
in other v/ays •

o
o
CO
CO
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FOj. TILj Bt<iIT:£FIT OF TRsl BO:Iil.I:Jx OLD ir-ilOPLi'S HOIZ .JO) QlKLi:j,[V2

/kt a surprise party arrunsed in honor of I-Irs. Randelc, LIesda:.aes Folacek and

Cvrcelc collected .?6,J?5 for the benefit of the Ceska "Ctulna a Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old People *s Home and Crph?-mace). This money v/us deposited v/ith us,
to be transnitted to this important charitable institution.

T3

--4
^J1
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Ki2 Tiu B-r-i^j-iTiT OF Tii: ~io^i:i:i: cld .-j;ci^lj»3

5
Cn January 22^ the friands '.ind acquaintances of Ijrs, JrxTia Vocetka and F
LIr. Vocetka -ave a surprise jarty, durin,'-- T;hich a collection for the bene- ^
fit of the Ceska trtulna ^^ 3irotci.iec (Boheraiaia Cld People's Ilarie and Orphan- ^
ar-e) v;as taken. Tlio 'Poceeds of tiiis collection vrere ei^ht dollars, and 2
this sun -vvas de'DOsited with us..... co

ro

tr
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3X;R CI?. r:sTiTUTio:;3

The Boheniaji coal from Garden City Coal Gornpany, located at 201o South rorgan
Stroet, sent us ,JlO for the benefit of the Ceska Ttulna /, Sirotcinec (Bohe-
mian Cld People's Hor.ie and Orphanage). The Sbor Spravedlnost Cislo 141 Jednota

Ceskych Da'i (Lod^e No. 141 of the Bohemian Ladies T'nion) deposited the sur.i of

t'A'O dollars v;ith us for the benefit of the Ctulna .. 3irotcinec; and the Spolek
Caslavslcych xCi'ujanu (So9iety of Gountrynen of Caslav) deposited ^2,50 v;ith us
for the benefit of the ITtulna A Sirotcinec and 32.50 for tiie Sirotcinec Svateho
Josefa V Lisle, Illinois (St. Joseph's Orphanace in Lisle, Illinois).

f •

r
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Jodnota Sesko-.jierickych "^ien (Boheniian-Ajierican Ladies' Union), I.rs. Annu

-iroc; for the lodce Mc. 119 of the Jednota Ceskych Ban (Bohenian Ladies'

Union), I.rs. I^arie Starelc; 5esko-31ovunslca Brutrska lodporujici Jednota,
Cislo 65 5ad ICardds (Lodre I*o. 55 of the Gzecho-Slavonic Fr:.^ternal and Bene-
volent i^ssociation) , l.r. Josef R. Fencel; Loze Cislo 1 Jednoty Taboritu
(Lodge ITo, 1 of the Taboriteo), l.r, Jan Cenrenka; Sbor Berta Zasraucka Cislo ^
40 Jednoty Ceskych Darn (Lod^e ITo. 40 3erta .Zasriucku of the Bohemian Ladies' ^
Union), livs, I.arie Tyhnanek; Velko Yybor Sesterske rodpurne Jednoty (Grand p
Lodfje of the Benevolent Sisterhood), I.;rs. ?r:antiska 2aixOur; Sbor Jaroslava, ^
Sislo 8 Jednoty 5es;<ych Dar. (Jaroslava Lodr;e h'o. 8 of the Bcheaian Ladies' T^
Union), IJrs. Marie lii^ist'an; 'Jislo 129 Jednoty Ceskych Don (Lodge Xo. 1^9), i—

...rs. Bozena Stefek; Sbor Ctilada 3islo 13 Sesterske Podpurno Jednoty (Lod^e ^
Uo. 13), "...rs. /inna Kosander; Dviir Sesky Lev Cislo 1 Sesko-.irnerickych Les.niku D»

(Court of the Bohe.mian Lion ITo. 1 of the Bohe::iian-.^ierican joresters), L.r.

John Y. Budilovsky; Dvur Sxmava Cislo 9 Sesko- jierickych Lesniku (Covrt of
Sumava No. S),

'

r. ?rank Frish; !iad Dar.vin Cislo 51 (Order of Darvvin ITo, 61),
Mr. Ilaziirir Jezek; Yelkodvur Cesko-.»merickych Lesniku ('.-rand Lodge of Bohemian-
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ijnerican Foresters), I'r. Jakub Batka; Velkofad 5esk:o-A'iericIce Jednotv (CJrc.nd

Order of the Boherraan-Zciiericun Union), I.^rs. 2. I'., Ilfisny; 3bor oarka Cislo 52
Sesterske Podpurne Jedncty (Lodce IIo. 62), Ilrs. ^Carolina Soulirada; Sad IZarel

Ilavlicek Cislo 87 Cesl-coslovanske Podpcrujici Spolky (Order Karel Havllcek I!o.

87 of the Gzecho-31avor.ic Benevolent iissociation) , I.:r. Josef Haller; Hlavni
Loze Cesko-Slcvanske Jedncty (G-rand I-od-:-e of the Czecho-Slavonic Union), I.rs.

Huzena ?ivka and I.'.rs. /aina Sykora; i^ad Sip Cislo 41 ;5es::o-31cvanske Podporujici
Spolkj' (Order of Sip ::o. 41), :.:r, Vaclav Illich; Loze lokrok Ghica^-a Cislo 54

Soske Sesterske Jednoty (Lod.-e ProGre^s of Chicago Uo, 34), I'r. Josef Rolenec;
Dvur Trocnov Cislo 15 Cesko-.jierickycr. Lesniku (Court Trocnov Ko. 15), "..;r.

Oldfich Kozak; Dvur ICLacel Cislo o Cesko- -j;erickych Lesniku (Court IQacel Mo.

3), Ilr. Josef -lodl; Dvur Bila Ilora Cislo 7 (Court cf the ".-.hite I.lOLUitain ITo. 7),
'. .r. ?rank J, Petru; Sad Jiri '..•ashin-ton Cislo 66 '5esko-31cv";nske Podporujici
SpolI<y (Or::er Oeorce './ashincton !:o. 63), I.rs. : urie Podoluk; Sad 5esko Delnicky
Cislo 73 Cesko-31ov.m3ke Podporujici 3polky (Order of Czech '..orkin,3nien "o. 73),
r.rs. Josefa Chott; for the Sad liristof -Coluribus Cislo 193 Cesko-Slovanske Pod-

porujici Spollcy (Orlar of GhristopUor Colurabus Ko. 1S5), L.r. Josef opialr;
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LosG Volnost Cisio oJ Ceslco-Slovanske Jednoty (I.odjs Freedo:.-! ITo. v5.>), I.r. Josef

Vejvoda; T§locvi5na Jednota So>ol Tdbor (Sokol Gyrmastic Union Tabor), Ijt*. J.an

Lehr.ian; Sbor Bojyne Svobody Cislo 74 Jednota i^es'.cych Da": (Lodce of the Goddess
of Freedo-;i ITo, 74), Lrs. 'Rosie Tejcek; .Club Cesl-ca Vlast (Club Boher.ion rloj.e-

land), I.lr. Jan Ilanzl; Sbor Eozena I.'encova Cislo 18 SesterskI Podpcrujici
Jednoty (Lod'je Bozena I.'encova I'o, 13), Lrs. I 'aria Stepanek; Sokol Chicago,
l.T» Frank Stepanek; Md Caslav Cislr 205 '!3esko-31ovannke Podporujici Spolky ^
(Order of S.'clav Ko, 205), . r. Tr/Jik jtopaaek; Da:isky Odbor i-lseiiskoho Sokola '^

(Ladies* Auxiliary of the Sokol Pilsen) , ::rs, Barbora Scheffel and I.rs. Erailie Z^

llvisny; Sbor Svornost Cislo o5 Sesterske Fodporujici Jednoty (Order of Concord ^
No, 55), Mrs. Josefa Sedlacek; Sbor Colu'ibia Cislo 79 Jednota Ceslcych Dair. L-'

(Lodre Cor.irabia No, 79), :.rs, Carolina anolar; Sbor Zdenka Havlickova Cislo 20
Jednota Ceskych D-xn (Lod^e ."jdenka Havlickova No. 20), I.Irs. Anna Brou.cek; Sbor

pfej;iyslovna Cislo 5 Jednota Ceskych Dun: (Lode*? Premyjlovna ITo. 0), I'rs. Z'arie

Hell; Loze -vristof Kolar.bus Cislo S Cesko-Slovanske Jednoty (l^odre Christopher
Columbus llo. 9), I.lr. .'inton Zirust; Md Tumov Cislo 151 Cesko-31ovanske Pod-

porujici Spollcy (Order of Tumov ITo. 151), I.'.r. Josef Ealoian; Hd Pravaa Cislo
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37 Cesko-Slovanskych Podporujiclch Spolku (Order Truth No. 37), Mrs. Frantiska
Bauman; Rad Praha Cislo 13 Cesko-Slovanske Podporujlcl Jednoty (Order of Prague
No, 13), Mrs. Karolina Vodak; Rad Jifi Podebradsky Clslo 24 Cesko-Slovanskych
Podporujlclch Spolku (Order of George of Podiebrady No, 24), Mr. Vaclav

Budilovsky; Sbor Cesko-Slovanskych Vyslouzilcu (Order of the Czecho-Slavonic ^
Veterans), Mr. Tonas Hejna; Svobodna Obec (Free Thought community), Mrs.
Antonie JiHcek; Spolek Plzenskych fteznlku (Pilsen Butchers' Association),
Mr. Jan Srcha and Mr. Frantisek Mathauser; Rad Vernost Cisl6 8 Cesko-Slovansk^ P
Podporujlcf Spolky (Order of Loyalty No. 8), Mrs. Anna Bulovec; Velkofad Statu :^
Illinois (Grand Order of the State of Illinois), Mr. Vaclav Machalicky; Sbor g
Palma Vlasti Clslo 56 Jednota Ceskych Dam (Lodge Palm of the Homeland No. 56), "^
Mrs. Antonie Grasl; Rad Vysehrad Cfslo 48 Cesko-Slovansk^ Podporujlcl Spolky -^

(Order of Vysehrad No. 48), Mr. Ludvlk Pine; Sbor Ratolest Mlru Clslo 76 Jednota <?;

Ceskych Dam (Lodge of the Branch of Peace No. 76), Mrs. Josefa Sldlo; Rad

Chicago Clslo 130 Cesko-Slovanske Podporujlcl Spolky (Order Chicago No. 130),
Mrs. Johanna Kara; Sbor Ulastimila Ruzlckova Clslo 93 Jednota Ceskych Dam

(Lodge Ulastimila Ruzlckova No. 93) , Mrs. Frantiska Kolaf ; Loze Radbuza Clslo
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11 Cosko-Slovansku Jednota (l.oclr;e Radbuza !:o. 11), I.rs. Terazie Trchotca; Loss
Karal Iluvllce'.c OIgIo 18 (Lod -e Iv.irel Ilavlice'c IIo, IB), ."rs. Huzena 'Joktor;

Ioz9 T!v9zda JGvc5rni (Lod,':3 r3tar of the TTorth), ". rs. .aina Cadil; obor Ges'-:e

Tlastenky Ci3lo 70 Jodnota Se-^'cycV. Darn (lod.-c 2ohG!-:ian ratriotic "..'oj-an- I'o, 70),
l.rs, Liz'/.ie oriiiek; YelkoMd 'jesko-olovunsrc^cli rodporujiclch Jpolku 3t'tu
Illinois (^Jr'-Oid Crder of tho Gzecho-ilavonic Benevolent ..ssociation oi" tJie

3t-::te of Illinois), :.r. Jalcub Janda and l.r. Josaf Fencl; IJvwr Svitoupluk Cech ^
Cislo 30 5e3ko-.j:eriC:cych I.esniku {co::rt of Sv LtO'lrdc Cecli : o. oO), ?'r, ll-ajik p
Croc; 3bor Vlast Cislo 19 Jednota Coskych Da;-. (Lod.ro Iloriel'-md lo, 19), Irs,

:::^

Josefina :Coula, g
'pnlie chaiK.ian, in ..is openinr* addrejn, r^re-jted the i.ev^ly electod dDJe-.tea and ^
irpre339d the-: 'Jith the ir".:ort:.nce of thair d;;ties to tlie institution. Cur ^
institutions re-uire r-oorl ler.derrhip, md it ia tr.o hope cf th3 chairrv.n th it

'.;ith the installation of the ne";.' delo;; itsg, a c'^eat deal of no: • talent Jv.s been

acquired, 'iTio caairman's speech v;as follov;od by the rea.iin£: of tiie ro" art of
tjxe invosti'-atioL co::..ittoo, Ira, j"^.:nti3':a hartinak, •fi;o is an ..-a', -./orr.ar.
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v/us recopj'-.ended a:icl accepted as an inr.ate of tiio institution. ].r. jPai"-: J,

Tetru reported th-it the ".^ev; Year's contributions Tor our tv/o institutions

broucht ovei' .;8,200, This report vz-s enthusiastically received by the dele-

Gates. ;..r. i-etri! further reported that l.r. La';;re:.ce iQein, v.-ho is the

executor of the estvte cf the recently deceased lir, 3aul .Zlein, '.Those v;hole- -.

S-.le store is located on Ilals^ed .street and O;ai;alport .avenue, infor-ied hin
;

that the deceased left the ir.icunt of thirty thoi.-sand dol.l .rs for various -;

charitable ciu^^es, Cf this a::'Oiuit there nov: re:r.aiiS soi-ic five tiicusand dollars, r

lup-d of this latT.er sij;. t/.o -.re 'tcr v. ;rt v:ill -o tc our institution

C3

oo- r. I'ctru further reported th-;t a cert -in Tor: ..urray of 11?. P'orth l.aU:-lle

Street co;itrib-. ted ,''5 to our ir-stituticns. Tiie letter accoi; anyir..;;, this -ift S
is not v.-ithout interest. It aj

^

:- jts that on jj'-aist 17, 1920, :: r, ..ui-ray needed
a transfusion of tv;o -iu^rts of l.o ilthy hur.-m blood. T..is v/as s .crificed by or.r

countryr.an, : r. ITrantiseh lavli-c, and th'nhs to hi;., the life of ; r. :.r,rr;;y

".;as siivec! . To coriv.oricr'.te th.t eve/it in ;iis life, ;.r. ..UjL'r-.y iro.iisecl to
contribv;te the st-U.. of tv.-enty-five dollars annua] ly. r, ^etru furtner reported
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that,,,.'-^ corner of the pro; arty belon-ii'- tc tlie /Jirotcirec v.-is cold :j.t l':Gt,

It '.'/as purchased ty '. v, Ferdinand Pec'ia", a stone rason nhnse v;or:cshop ir.

situated on the ^rormd belonci}!':' to t:io instit'ition. Tlie yurehise -^rice v.-is

;5,S00, ::,nd the pr.rcl.,se it:^elf v:':S tr-.nsactecl by :.r. lotri:.....

The reading; ox" the ninutes of the liiot '-.oeti:!" of tho bourd of d.-rectcrr,

fo.l].ov.'ed. The ninutes reveiled the follo-:iii'^ f j.cts: hrs. Jj.:m I.urek iiade a

T-roposul in the noiv.e of tlie .IrouSelc Da: '!!eshel;o oirotcince {i_.-i'}ies' -auxiliary p
of the Bohe;.".ian Crphar.ase) to the effect that the cid auiriliar^/, witl: the ^
perndssion of the hoard cf diroctcr.v of the Sirotcinec, v.'or.ld fr.rr.ish neces.o -.ry to

clothin^^ to the orph-ons for an annual sniall fee of three doll";rs per child, '—

the siiri to be collected fro. the relatives nf every ciiild. If it c-.n be proved [^

that the relatives of the orijxian are luiablo to -ay th it S'lall fee, the nienlers
-^

of the auxiliary v;ill f\irnisL the clothing: t.t tiieir ov.ti expense, 'fais riuch-

appreciatod aid proposed by the Ilrouze': Dan 3ef.!ceho 3irotcir.ce ..-.•s accepted,
and the chairi:an, ] r. Vojtech Juc:i3', tool-: the o^'portvinity to thanJ: thi.3

ladies* auxiliary.- for the aid v/hlca they have already yiven. The adiiinistrator
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of our institutiorx v.'j,s requested to infoK. the rolatives of orphans about
this nei'; prevision and to r.alce all the arr'-insenents necessar" for its effec-

tiveness

The ICrouzek Da::i Ceske ICalifcrnie (Ladies* /luxiliar;- of the Boher;i:in California ^
District) arranged an annual ;:ift distribution anions; the inriates of our ip- s
stitutions. Tne r^ifts v;er9 distributed on Thursday, Deceriber 2v, and vrere .^

especially generous. Tnerefore, not only the iruiatoG, but also the adininis- fZ

tration are very 'jjrfiteful to the ladies* ai^iliary.

O
to

It v/as further reported that the society Tabor has donated ^ carpet valued
at ^&9B for the plaj'-roon of t;:e institution. The purchase price of the carpet o
also included forty chairs and tables, al]. this having been obtained at a ^
nuch loi/er cost than v;hat vri\s as'iced by sor.e fims, and the bargain is entirely
satisfactory.

It v:as decided to insure our offices arainst theft to the amount of ,'£,000,
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and the -^olicy is to be issued by the Western Gt'^te B.iik

!lr, SvtChy reported that a certain 3dv;ard Stralca v/ishes to adopt an orphan
whose uaTie is Dorothy iiuchy. Tl:e cliairaan refused this reojjest and the board
of directors agreed with hin, since the .::irl in ^^uestion v/as co: riitted to our "^

care by the Juvenile Court. Tlie cose vail be .handled by that court on January ^

20, the girl's relativea v;ill be duly infon.ed, and no action will be tal-cen ^
\mtil after the decision of the court is handed dovm. :^

The next case reported v;u3 that of ai"; in*nate, I'.rs. Jlrbec, v;ho desires to be- 2
cone a secretar;/ of the society ?alna "^Tlasti flislo I Jednota Ceskych D'-ua (lalrr. ^
of the I'or.eland ITo. 1 Boheioian I.-xdies' Union), 'fhe society also v.TOte to the

board to issue papers Liuthorizing i.rs. ICrbec to assurr.e the .osition she desires
It was decided to ansv/er that letter as follov;s: Tlie board of directors has
no objections v/hatever to Ilrs. ICrbec's occasional visits to the reetings of
the said society, but she nay not accei-t any office or other function. Tl.is

is a ruling nade for all ot.ier irijnates of the TJtulna and no exceptions can be
made.

en
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Jan Kolnfk, vb.o has four of his children in the Orphanage, is ill, and,
according to a letter from his physician, is unable to work, and therefore
also unable at present to pay for the children. He asks for leniency. It

was moved by Mr. Janda to grant Jan Kolnik»s request and to recommend this
case for support to the Juvenile Court.

The committee on industrial schools reported that at the present time children 2
are being taught sewing, embroidery, music, and various other domestic arts; ::i

preparations are being made to enlarge the curriculum. r~

The contributions made by various organizations and individuals were grate-
fully acknowledged. Among these, the following deserve mention: Twenty
dollars were contributed by the Sbor V§tev Ceske Vlasti Clslo 5 iJstfednl

Jednota flesko-Americkych Zen (Lodge No. 5 of the Central Union of Bohemian-
American women)* This amount was to be used for the purchase and decoration
of a Christmas tree. Mrs. Marie Liska collected ^0 among the members of the
Jednota Ceskych Dam. This sum, too, was devoted to the same purpose, so that

rr7

^3
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the children had a re"lly line Christmas tree. Tne lodre Plzen 7.o, SVfi of t he

Cdu Fellavs und the lodfe Boherrda RebGlcaii of the Independent Order Of Odd
Fello'73 contributed Christnas baslrets. I'.r, D-Jsek of f]152 h'ejt Slst Street
donatod cundies; l.r. Dobias, a bul-cer, donated bal:ed noods. Tiie lod^^e Josef
Ilavlice.: of the Jednota '!:eslcych B-.m I'.o, 11:9 contributed sor.e Ghristi.ias sifts.
The ladies of the ICLub Ceshe Bosedy {Bohe:;iiaii Get-Torether Club) contributed

toys v/orth i^o for the £;a:ne roo:;i, 'i'iie lodcc Prcha I.'o. 251, Independent Order ^
Of Odd Fellows, contributed a v:^riety of ci^ts. Tiie Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Charitable .vssociation) , through :.r, otanislaus l.oula, a plu:.:ber, contributed
34 head of poultry, I'.Z loaves of bread, and boxes of Cracker J;.ck. 'i^ie puy-ilr
of the iicCorr.iicl- School c^ve various toys. Tne lodrto Hebel-cah h'o. 1G5 of the

Independent Order of Odd i'ellov.'G contributed .'200 to the r.usic fund. hrc.
:;illie Tetfov ;jave ylOO for the r\j:,o roon. Taa Chicaro Charitable Gcrporation, co

3255 Lincoln ivenue, ^ave „;300, ^

-JLl of these gifts, each accompanied by a brief re:;ar:: by the chairr'.an, vrore

duly noted -.nd accepted.

j>

o
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The next item on the program of the meeting was a discussion concerning the

reserve fund of our institutions. This fund was used during the building of
our Sirotcinec. After a lengthy debate in which the chairman, Mr. Jemda, and
Mr. Novak participated, it was decided that this fund should not be less than

twenty thousand dollars, and that all subsequent bequests should be added to :^

it. The current bills of the past month were presented and approved. IRie 2
gift of #300 made by the Chicago Charitable Corporation through the kind inter- '^
vention of Mr. E. F. Wieboldt, who is its secretary, was gratefiilly acknowledged, rj

The election of officers for the ensuing year then took place. The results o
were as follows: Because of unquestionably valuable sei^rices rendered to our o

institutions, Mr. Vojtech Suchy was re-elected to the chairmanship; Mrs. '^
Gruenwald was made vice-chairman; Mrs. Bo2ena Krabec, secretary; Mr. Frank J.
Petru was re-elected treasurer. The following members were elected to the
board of directors: Mmes. Lorenz, Hffsny, Sedlacek, and Scheffl, and Messrs.

Charvat, Janda, Tmka, and Hajsman. The following were elected to the audit-

ing committee: Jan L. Novak, Marie Stepdnek, and Oldfich Kozak. The

en
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follovrinc nalco up the investi.-.tion co-iiittes: :_r. Cborny and :.:r. Vilir-ok,
and Ilrs. V.ajner and i:rs. Snr-Ariek. Txie eY^tortciinnent corr.ittee v:ill be electsd
at the next meeting.

Tills Jiieriorable rieetin^:; adjourned :^rter the re :dinr of the report of expenses
for the past montu, v;hich a.-:oiaitod to

..><",
47.j.oO; tiie recei: to for the fist

p.onth v.-ere ;4,348.57.

O
CO
CD
ro
-.J
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s collection for the benei'it of the ct'ilna .. iirotcinec {3'Jho:.:ian Old leonla's ^
Iloi.ie and Orphr.n'vC'e) '"'as stvrtod on Chriot.-.ias Jve a:rion-: the chests at I'r, J"-:;kub ^
i.-isaf's hoM3 on Lavmdule Avenue and 26th Str3st. flie ciun totul of thij col- 2
lection ".:as three doll..rs, w.iich ..'jiG aO'^Ooitod with U3, oj

to
cr
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?vR A OCOD C^VoS

Mr, Jan Llelcim, 4751 South /ida 3treot, h-s deposited v;ith us /Penni

Elasatel7 the sum of ten dollars for the benefit of the tttulna a Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old People's KoiTie and Orphanage).
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A GENEROUS GIFT TO OUR INSTITUTIONS
«

Respecting the wishes of the deceased Mrs, Anna Vrba that Instead of floral

offerings all the money be utilized for contributions to the Ceska iJtulna a

Slrotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), and the Sirotcinec r?

Svateho Josefa (St, Joseph's Orphanage) in Lisle, Illinois, her children and 2
friends have acted accordingly, ^
Thus, the sum of $186 was equally divided among the two above-named institu- ^
tions,,,,, 2

CO
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THE CESKA UTULNA A SIROTCINEC

The following contributions and gifts were received in the office or the Ceska jfc

Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage of Chicago) >•

during tne month of July: 'S
r-

Mrs. Marie Kolar, $5; Mr. J. Polak, ^5; Mr. F. Valenta, $6; Mr. Vaclav Daleclcy, j^
$40; Mrs. Emllie Hrisny, $8; Mr. V/. F. Kosobud, $20; Mr. Frank Fruhauf, ^
collection, $15; Mr. August Greringer, $76*80; the Cechie Court No. 20 of the co

Bohemian American Foresters, dues, $7.J50; the Bohemian National Cemetery C^

Association, $20; the Jan Amos Komensky Court No. 14 of the Bohemian American
Foresters, quarterly dues, $3.99; Mrs. Anna Fuchsa, $10; Mrs. Frantiska Hesik,
to honor the memory of her son Fr. Hesik, $50; Mrs. Halberstat, $1.50; the

George V7ashington Lodge translator's note: The name of the organization is

not given^t quarterly dues, $6.75; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hofreiter, $5; Mrs. V.

iCrabec, to honor the memory of Hyn®k Plechaty, $20; Mrs. M. Liska, $10;
the Kardas Lodge #35 of the Bohemian-Slavonic Ladies Benevolent Society, $5.16»

ex-
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The following amounts were deposited on behalf of our institution in the
office of Denni Hlasatel and were turned over to us: Mr. Syneic»s family, aE

$5; Mrs. A. Hrusica, a collection undertaken at surprise party, $5.Vd; 5
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Linhart, a collection undertaken on the occasion of "^
their silver wedding, $5; Messrs. V. Vacek and J. Fofenka, a collection r^
xmdertaken at a party given in honor of ilr. Jaroslav Cap, $9#<iO; a -o

collection undertaken at a farewell party given in nonor of Messrs. Bezchleba, o
Markytan and Pooir, $10.20; a collection undertaken on the occasion of the Lj

golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Karel Snyder, $13; Mrs. M. Selapa, a [i::'

collection undertaken on tne occasion of the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. '~^

Frantisek Jelinek, ^4; ICra. Katerina Liska, a collection undertaken on the
occasion of the wedding of Miss Ruzena Vojacek with Mr. Jiri Prosek, $14;
Mrs. Anna Cemy, Mrs. Magdalena Kos and Mrs. R. Kozeluh, a collection

undertaken at a surprise party, $9; Mr. Frantisek Sisenhamer, a collection,

$2.30; Mrs. Ruzena Prochazka, a collection, $2.00; Mrs. M. Kovotny, a

collection undertaken on the occasion of the wedding of Miss M. Zelibor
with Mr. J. Barta, $14.10.
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Tiie following amounts were aeposited in behalf of our institution at the
office of the Svomost and were turned over to us: Mr. Tomas Vavra, a
collection undertaken on the occasion of the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludvik Suma, $6.60; a collection undertaken on the occasion of tne wedding of
Miss Zofie Zach with Mr. T. Buzek, |Q.2; Mr. Vaclav Janda, a collection under-
taken on the occasion of the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jindrich Faitl,
$20.

The following gifts were received: Mr. J. Polak and his wife donated a box
of cookies; Mr. Picha donated ten boxes of chewing gum; Mr. Marie Kolar
donated a large box of candies; the Briskyll Bakery sent a quantity of pastries
and cookies, a gift of American ladies; Mr. Joseph Mikolas, chairman of the
Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of America, donated sixty boxes of

crackerjack; the Ladies Auxilliary of Pilsen Brewery donated a quantity of

tasty pastries and nam; Mr. V. Ubi tendered nis tonsorial services free of

charge, and there were plenty of customers, Mr. KJrcraa, the son of our aged
inmate Mrs. Krcma, donated a quanity of nice fish* Mr. J. Fotter, a
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businessman from the Crawford district, donated ninety feet of new rope, ^
which is going to be used for children's swings. Mr. Frank K. Dvorak donatea *
a large quantity of pencils and paper pads. Mrs. Rose Kalebic donated ^
chewing gum* Mrs. Matas donated twenty loaves of bread. Mr. V* i^del donated C
eight baseballs to our children to play with. 2

I hereby thank our people for their kindness and generosity and I beg that ^
our institution be ^remembered by them at every opportunity. ^

Respectfully yours,
J. Bukovsky, superintendent.
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TH3 UTUIilA SVATEHO BSInTSDIKTA

A special meeting of the executive corunittee of the Utulna Svateho Benedikta
(Saint Benedict* 3 llorze) was called by Reverend Innocent Kestl. The meeting
was held on Ilonday, April 25, 1921, in the Saint Vitus School, Paulina and
18th Streets. The Meeting was presided over by Heverend Prokop Nexizil in the %
presence of Reverends Innocent Kestl, .-inastaz Rebec, O.3.B. , Joseph Stedronsky, ^
S. Sladek, O.S.B. ,

liartin Ijrizka, and 7rantisek Bozenek. The following were p
also present: iMesdaiues Frantiska Slama, itosalie i\[edved, Antonie Serpan, Llessrs. ^
Vaclav Radous, Antonin Kodous, and Vaclav Rezny, architect. S

CD

i-o
The order of the meeting called for the election of a new secretary, because ^
the first secretary and l.xs. Paulina Janik, a member of the executive committee
of the Utulna Svateho Benedikta, had resigned. lirs. Janik's resignation was

accepted and LIrs. Liagdalena Filip was elected to take her place on the executive
committee. l£r. ivntonin Hynous of Cicero, Illinois, was unanimously elected as

the new secretary. The order of the meeting also c.alled for the selection of a
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name for the Utulna Svateho ->enedikta. It was resolved that the institution
should be known under the iia:,ie of Donov Jvateho Benedikta pro Starce a Stareny
(Saint Benedict's Home for the aged), and under this nane our institution will
be incorporated. In conclusion, the .matter of remodeling the building ?ras

brought up. The building will be thoroughly remodeled at a considerable cost. %
To raise funds for this puri)ose, the Chicago district of the Na2X)dni Svaz ^
Ceskych Katoliku v Americe (National Alliance of Boheiiian Catholics of iimerica) p
intends to arrange a great autumn festival in Geska Kalifomie (Bohemian district -^

in Chicago) for the benefit of the Donov Svateho Benedikta. r^

;7ith pleasure we infoiro our people that many patrons have already been secured
for our institution. Through the efforts of Reverend Poxikop IJeuzil, a bequest
of $1,000 was secured. The Damsky Pomocny Spolek (Ladies' Aid Society) contri-
buted the sxua of ^62. 08. A bequest of the late I^rie Vlcek amounted to $300.
Other contributions totaled ^^55. 05.

5\irther contributions may be sent directly to the superintendent of the Saint

CO
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Benedict Hone, Reverend Edward Sladek, 1818 South Paulina Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

May the Lord rev;a3?d all the generous donors. 'Jith regards to all,

Hevereud Frantisek Bozenek.

o
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THE MEETING OF THE BC3HEMIAN OLD PEOPLE'S HOME
AND ORPHANAGE ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO

In spite of rainy weather, many delegates to the Bohemian Old People's Home
and Orphanage Association assembled yesterday evening to take part in the ^
meeting called to order by Mr, Vojtech Suchy. The minutes of the previous 5
meeting were approved as read. The secretary, Mrs. Bozena Krabec, then read -jt,

a number of communications in which various organizations reported their p
contributions as follows: ^

o
The George V/ashington Lodge No, 22 of the Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal ^
Society is willing to pay a one-cent head tax for each of its members. The g
Naceradec and Vicinity Club sends the sum of $10 as a part of the proceeds tr

of a theatrical performance, arranged in Sokol Jonas Hail, April 10, 1921.
The Trocnov Court No. 15 of the Bohemian-American Foresters donates the sum
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of $2 for the purpose of buying musical instruments for the imiates. iJr. J. M,
Kralovec sends the sum of 540.22 as the proceeds of a ball arranged by the

Dobrovsky Club. The Dobroslava Lodge No. 7 of the Bohemian Ladies* Unity
sends the sum of ^5.20 as the proceeds of a cake raffle. The Circle of
Enthusiasts sends t^e sum of $6 as the proceeds of a collection undertaken
at Mr. Hendereich's place. :.irs. Earbora Zaiian sends the sum of ^1 for the J
purpose of uuying musxcal instruments. Llr. Frank Petru sonds the sum
of $40 as the proceeds of a collection undertaken to honor the memory of
his grandfather, to vmich the following contributed: Mr. Frank Vyhnalek,
H^6; 5.1r. Anton Vyhnalek, ^6; Mr. Joseph Vyhnalek, ^pS; }ir, Jacob Vyhnalek,
$17; J&r, Frank Petru, ^5. The Xarolina Svetla Lodge No. 17 of the Bohemian
Ladies* Unity sends the sum of -.plO to honor the memory of Sister Otilie
Kolar. The Svatopluk Cech Court No. 30 of the Bohemian-American Foresters
sends the sam of ^5 as its annual contribution. The Czecho-Slavonic Relief
Committee donates the sum of ,p215 for the purpose of buying musical

i

ar;
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instruaents for the institution's proposed orchestra,

The secretary of the hoard of directors, I»:r. Joseph Tmka, then read the
minutes of the board of director's meetings held Liarch 24, April 1, and

April 12, 1921, as follows:

The meeting of the board of directors of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a Sirotcince
was held in the Husuv Jubilejni Dum (John Huss Memorial Building), Ilarch

24, at 8 P. M, jAlaines of directors v;ho attended the meeting are omitted
in translat ion^/ The meeting -.vas called for the purpose of holding a confer-
ence in regard to securing a new matron and other help for the institution, S
The meeting was presided over by air. A. Charvat; filr. J, Tmka was the tr

secretary.

The chairman, Mr. Antonin Charvat, presented for consideration the matter

OL>
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concemins the existing conditions in the Orphanage, facts that are well
knovm to all members of the board of directors. For instajice, because of

the incapable personnel, especially the matron, discipline and obedience

among the children of the Orphanage slackened to suc]i an extent that in

some cases physical punish' lent had to be inflicted. Inasmuch as such ^

punishment is not expected to restore discipline, the whole matter was ^
placed before the board of directors for consideration. In order to secure
a qualified matron and other necessary personnel for the Orphanage, T-

advertis 3.lent s vere placed in our daily newsi^apers. Answers were received,
but none of the applicant? met the reouirements of the office of matron. 'A 3
matron should be a woman who can devote all of her time to the institution, f~

All the applications so far received came from women who have their ovm families ,3

to care for. Various propositions of hov; to secure a qualified person for cji

this office were presented. Finally, through the efforts of Mrs. Urbanek,
Mrs. Bozena Krabec agreed to accept the office and will try to restore order
and discipline in the Orphanage. It was further proposed and unanimously
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approved that those inmates who seam to be incorrigible and who would only
hinder the restoration of discipline, should be picked out and sent back to
their parents or relatives.

It was also announced that a Janitor Is needed for the Orphanage. Messrs, -c

Charvat and Tmka were authorized to hire a man for this work Mrs. Urbanek ^^
and members of the so-called house coiomittee were authorized to provide and p
purchase anything that they think is needed in the Orphanage. Because of
the late hour, the chairman adjourned the meeting and further proceedings
were deferred to the mext meeting.

The regular meeting. of the board of directors of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a
Sirotcince was held in the office of the institution on Friday evening,
April 1, and was attended by all of the directors. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Mr. Charvat; "r. Tmka was the secretary. The minutes of the

c
CO
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previous meeting were approved as read. Bills amounting to 02,128,57 were
recommended to the board of delegates for approval.

It was resolved to pay out the sum of $246.84 to the Grand Lodge of the

Bohemian-Slavonic Union for Marie David, an inmate of the institution, and ^
to continue paying assessments on her one-thousand-dollar life insurance, ^

A communication received from the Department or Buildings of the City of C
Chicago, and in which the erection of a stairway and a certain exit in the ^
hospital building is ordered, was referred to the building committee, A iE

communication received from the Chicago Board of Health, with reference
to new toilet rooms, was deferred,,,.,

Mrs. Bryohta announced that the__Ladies» Society of Bohemian California

/& Bohemian district of Chicago/ bought a quantity of utensils for the institu-
tion. Through the efforts of Mrs, Hrisny, the Shedd Park Club arranged a minstrel

C3
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show in the Orphanage on March 13, It was also brought to the attention of
the directors that Mrs, Bozena Krabec cannot, for personal reasons, accept
the office of matron

The chairman of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a Sirotcince, Mr. Vojtech Suchy,
presented a letter sent to him by the chief inspector of orphan asylums in
the state of Illinois, Mr, Charles Virden, This gentleman had been invited
to inspect our Orphanage, and according to his letter, he was not fully
satisfied with the administration of the same. In his letter, he gives
several suggestions leading to the improvement of conditions and management
of the institution. The contents of the letter were tedcen into considera-
tion and after a brief debate, it was resolved to follow his suggestions.

The manager of the institution, Mr. V. K. Soukup, then presented his written
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resignation, saying that his health and personal business do not permit him
to hold this inportant office any longer. The resignation of I^r. V. K.

Soukup was accented vfith the imderstanding that he will hold this office
until a nev/ nanacer is ap])ointed. It v;as decided to advertise in our daily
newspapers for a nev; manager, and Llessrs. Charvat and 3uchy were authorized
to interview all the applicants and, if necessary, give them more detailed
information. The meeting then was adjournod.

The meeting of the board of directors of the Sbor Ceske Utulny a Sirotcince
was held Tuesday evening, April 12, 1921, at the Husuv Jubilejni Dui.;. paries
of directors v.-ho attended the meeting are omitted in trnnslation_^ The piirpose
of this meeting, as v/as previously agreed, was to read the applications
received for the office of manager of thp Ceska Utiilna a Sirotcinec, and to

decide whether or not any of the applications should be accepted. The meeting
was presided over by Kr, A. Charvat. He read the many individual applications.
3ach was taken into consideration and thoroughly discussed. The directors vrere
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fully av/are of the iaportance of their task. A decision was finally reached,
and Llr. A. Chairat and !.!rs. Llarie Urbanek .vere authorized to give a personal
interviev; to one of the applicants, Mr. Jaroslav Bokovsky, who at present
tine is a reporter for the Denni Hlasatel . If the said applicant meets the

require;nents of the office of manager of our institutions, he sixould be

appointed as soon as possible. The meeting then adjourned.

To comply with a vn*itten request of the board of directors of the Bohemian
National Cemetery ilssociation, it v/as decided to permit all the children
of the Orphanage to appear in the i.:emorial Day program. Several of the

women delegates protested against the appointment of I.lr. Jaroslav Eukovsky
as manager. The chairman promised to investigate the objections. The

secretary, Mrs. Bozena IO:'abec, then announced that this year's tag day
for the benefit of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec .vill fall on Monday, Llay

23, and that those ladies who .vill volunteer their services on that day
will hold a meeting and be given tags on '.lay 21, in the Pilsen Sokol Hall.
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According to the report of a public accountant, receipts of the Ceska Utulna
a Sirotcinec during the past year aiaounted to ^41,534.01; disbursements,
^32,980.52. Receipts for the month of Liarch totaled vl, 903.42; disburse-

ments, -1^2,338,21. Following several proposals for the benefit of the

Association, the meetins adjourned.
«
"c

'^^
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

2
V Rudolf Suva, who presided at the neeting of friends of soccer football held

at Novak's Hall, West 25th Street and Homan Avenue, deposited in our office
the sum of $4.60, the amount collected at the meeting for the benefit of the ^
Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage. o

COo
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THE lESTirTG OF TKHl BOARD OF DEL3GaT33 TO THE %
B0H21JIAN OLD iSOPLE'S H0i2: AND ORPHANAGS

*

The regular meeting of the board of delegates to the Ceska tJtulna a -^

Sirotcinec was held yesterday evening in the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent =o

Societies' hall, 18th and May Streets. The meeting was well attended, l,Ir.

Vojtech Suchy, chairman, called the meeting to order at 8 P. M. sharp, and
Mrs. Bozena Krabec, secretary, then read the minutes of the previous meeting
which were approved as read. Then followed the reading of communications
received from various societies which reported their annual contributions.

Worthy of mention is the communication fron the Illinois grand lodge of the
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicf Spolicy v ^^merice (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies of America), in which the grand lodge is informing the institution
that they appropriated the sum of four hundred dollars for the benefit of the
Sirotcinec. This sura will be used to purchase equipment for one room of the
Sirotcinec

too
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The inr-iny friends of our count rym;:Ji, ^:^. Joseph Kovar, president of the
Gra..d Furniture Gomvvjaj'^ and his v;ife, arr-.n'-ed a surprise pai'ty ut his

home, 2101 South 63rd /sicT" Court, Cicero, Illinois. On this occasion a ^
collection for the benefit of the Bohenian Old People's Hone and Orphanage ^
was undertaken. The proceeds of the collection, anountinc to ;16,dO, v/ere ri

deposited in our office. p

o
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TH3 AN::UaL MBSTING of IHS BOHa^IaN OLD
?20PL3»3 HOikE hND ORPIL^JAGS

The annual meeting of the beard of delegates to the Ceskfi 'Otulna a Sirot5inec
(Boheriian Old People's Home and Orphanage) was held last Friday at the Czechc-
Slavonic Benevolent Societies' hall, 18th and May Streets. The meeting was

unusually well attended by the delegates, and the harmonious proceedings of

the meeting gave proof of an unusual interest by all the delegates in the
v;elfare of both of these institutions. The meeting was called to order by S"
Mr. Vojtech Suchy, the president, and when it became known that the secretary tjr

was not able to attend this meeting because of illness, Mrs. Josephine Voddk
was appointed to take her place. The minutes of the December meeting wei'e

approved as read. The names of individual delegates were then read. /There
follows the list of delegates of various organizations which are represented
in this body^

Mr, Joseph Tmka, secretary of the board of directors, then read the minutes
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A cii2I3t:i'^ GiFr TO th:: 301131:1:^^

OLD P^OrLS^S IIO.Z .JID OJlPILJiiGS

That the Chicago Butchers' Packing Conpaiiy, a v;ell-knov/n Boheraian enterprise,
never forgets our charitable institutions has been proved on various occasions.
Last Tuesday it vms again demonstrated by a generous Christmas gift to the

Ceslca tJtulna a Sirotcinec (Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage) and to the
Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa (3t, Joseph's Orphanage) in Lisle, Illinois. At the
directors' meeting of this prosperous enterprise, the s\m of fifty dollars ^vas

appropriated to the Ceska Tjtulnu a Sirotcinec, and an equal sum to the Sirot-
6inec Svateho Josefa.

o
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the follov/ing
contributions have been deposited in our office: /VdQ names and amounts

follow/7 Total, $44. %

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masarj'-k Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia, \z
the follaving contributions have been deposited in our office: ^^e names -^

and anounts follow^ Total, $6.75, -P^
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FOR A GOOD C;JJ,3

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old Peo-ple's flone and Orphana-^e, Dr. K. Tetrev _
has deposited in our office the sum of ';10.

:;j

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage, ;..r. J.J, Fink, —
treasurer of the Drevak ( .Jooden Shoe) Pleasure and Educational Association, :^
has deposited in our office the sum of '^5. g

Co
C3
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

On the occasion of the fifty-fourth birthday celebration of Mrs, Barbora

Perina, 1819 South Ashland Avenue, the Bohemian Old People's Home and

Orphanage was remembered by those who attended, and a collection was taken ^
for the benefit of this Institution, The proceeds of this collection, ^^

amounting to ten dollars were deposited in our office. p
• -o

o
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BENEFIT CONCERT

Vie hereby present a financial report of the concert which was arranged for the S
benefit of the Ceska tJtulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and 3>

Orphanage) on '.Wednesday, September 29, 1920, in the Pilsen Park pavilion.
r̂—

Receipts: 12
o

For advance sale of tickets $1,680,95 Lc

For tickets sold at the door 48,50 ^
For advertisements 677,50 ^
For flov:ers 63.35
For coffee, cakes, etc. 34.75
For chips sold in the park 127.19
Gift of the Pilsen Brev.ing Company 50.00
Gift of the Svomost 6.00
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Gift of Mr. Kotrba
Gift of Mr. J. F. Cihak
Gift of Mr. Ehrenberger
Total receipts

Expenses:

Bohemian National Printing Company, for printing
Kusta and liejdrich, for printing
Pilsen Brewing Coapany, for goods and rental
Mr. J, Rada, for help
Postage
Miscellaneous
Svornost

opravedlnost
tlrs. Llarie Neboska, for the writing of addresses and the

distribution of tickets 15.00

B0HSI'.ii;iN
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Shortage in park receipts
Kaspar State Eank for cashing checks
Total expenses

Total receipts
Total expenses
Net prooeeds ;p2, 190,25

$ .69

.45
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.-it the surprise arty arranged ii. iionor of :X3, Jose' iiine Glajsicy, 264c. \iest

2l3t Street, hy her friends and r.ei^iiborr. ,
our inportu.it huirdnitarian insti-

tution, the Boheriiian Old reople's Hone anl (^rphana^^e, v.-as remar.ibered by a

oolloction un "• ert -ilcen a ion,:: th'3 ^:u33ts. The proceeds of the collection, .=

ar.oi-intin,2; to 04,75, ".'ere de iosited in our offic:e by .jl's, .^itonie Sterba or <^

2652 ..est 21st jtreot,
ô
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BOHEMIA" OLD PEOPLE'S HOME MB
ORPHAN ^YIUM

Yesterday's well-attended meeting of the delegates of the Ceska Utulna a ^
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) was called to order -c

by the president, Mr. Vojtech Suchy, at the usual hour, and the secretary, ,^
Mr. V. K. Soukup, immediately began to read the minutes of the past meet- {Z

ing» These were approved as read. The secretary then read a commvmication '-^

from the Illinois grand committee of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota g
(Bohemian Benevolent Sisterhood) announcing that the Seaterska Podporujici
Jednota had accepted as an obligation the duty of urging each member to
make a voluntary contribution to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec of ten cents
a year. The Sesterska Podi)orujici Jednota sent a check for $709.10 as

head tax from 7,091 members. This announcement pleased the attending
delegates immensely, and the president remarked how beautiful it would be
if all the other Bohemian societies and organizations followed the noble

example of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota. Then, he said, the Ceska

CO
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Utulna a Sirotcinec, two of our foremost and most needed institutions, which
can never be renounced by anybody, would not have to beg for support and eke
out a bare existence on alms. But at the same time he expressed a firm hope
that all the other Bohemian societies will follow this example and then con-
ditions may become altogether different >

Mr. V. K. Soukup, temporary warden, reported that at the present time there Z^
are seventy-three boys and forty-five girls, altogether one hundred and ^
eighteen inmates, in the Orphan Asylum. In the Old People's Home there are 2
twelve men and sixteen women. Thus there are, in all, 146 inmates in both oo

of these institutions...,, !:3
en

Mr. Soukup presented a list of debtors, that is, a list of persons vho

obligated themselves to pay the expenses of certain inmates and who now,
depending upon the lenienc:/ of the board of directors, are becoming tardy.
A resolution was passed to the effect that all the debtors shall be reminded
of their obligations and court action be started against those who remain

delinquent
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Mr, Suchy voiced the opinion that a regular warden should be appointed to
fill the office temporarily held by Mr, Soukup, After a brief discussion,
the position was offered to Mr, Soukup, vAxo later was appointed as the

regular warden of the Ceslca Utulna a Sirotcinec, The committee in charge
of running the farm reported the following yield: One thousand nine hundred
and ten quarts of milk, which amotmts to ^286, 50; seventy dozen eggs,
^35,27; eleven spring chickens sold for ^11, Total income from the farm
in the past month was i;333,77. The live stock consists of six milking
cows, two heifers, and one calf. There are eighty-five chickens plus a
number of spring chickens ^

Total receipts of the past month amounted to ;i;5,485,79. Total dis-
bursements amounted to ^3,592,70, The total receipts of the tag day held
on October 18 were .;>1,536,42; total disbursements, ^79,01; net proceeds,
^1,457.41.

3=»
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FOR A GOOD CAUS3

For the benefit of the Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanare, I.Irs. !.!8a*ie

Barta, president of the Bohemian Ladies Crochet Circle, deposited the sum ^
of ;)6.60 in oiir office. >
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Denni Hlasatel . Sept. 17, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Bohenian Old People *s Horae and Orphanage, llr. Joseph
llotycka deposited the sun of three dollars in our office.

For the benefit of the St. Joseph Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois, lir. Joseph
Llotycka deposited the sum of three dollars in our office.

-p
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the following
contributions were deposited in our office: ^here follow the names and amount
of contributions^;/ Total, s?20.45.
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i^Oli .1 GOOD 0-JJ33

For the benefit of the I3olier;iian Old l-eople's ..oj.ie cind Orphanace, I.Ir. Franic

Sladek deposited tii.: svin of one dollar in our office.

2
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jQ'd .. GCOD G;a;j:]

7oT the benerit of the ..ohenian Old leople's Hone and Orphana.-;e, I.r. .^nton

j£inecl:a ceposited "bhe sir., of '2,5^ in our office.
3̂>
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FOR A GOOD GAV3S: ^
:»>

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, a member of -c-,

the Jolly Girls Pleasure Club deposited the sum of eighteen dollars in our p
office, %,

o
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage, our sub-

scriber, IJr, Jar. Salavec, deposited the sum of one dollar in our office.

5
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the follov^-

ins contributions v/ere deposited at the meeting of the board of directors of ^
the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage held July 21, 1920: Antonin ,-^

Gharvat, ^200; John Elbert, :^; Llrs. A, Gadil, vll.70; ^here follow the !=

naxaes and amounts of other contributors_j7 Total, $263,70, ^
c

^ J
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FCR A GOOD GAUSS

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old ieople*s Home and Orphanage, Mrs. Julia Jelfnek

deposited the sum of five dollars in our office.
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Denni KLasatel . Jxily 10, 1920,

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Fop the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, Mrs, Marie

Liska deposited the sum of seven dollars in our office,
3̂>
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the follow-
ing contribution was deposited in our office; Mrs, Vana, three dollars.

5
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J02 'i^:-.j 3c:;.i:i;:; old i-l^jl:^^ :;...^ -_,j o:L^-.;:.-GJ

.L surprise party '..'..s irra:i';:3d in honor of l.v, and I.rs. ^Lb-art Bels'n
and :-r. and "-'rs. Jojsph Bolsan of ICj? Clinton ..vonu.-, Bei^r.-n, Illinois,
by r.any of their friends, jjid ..as held on -'3bru:.r:.'' 14. .. collection

v/as n.-ide ai'.ions the t^ueats for our Bohauian Old People's none and Or-

phana'-e. The collection brou lit in the sum of Jl7, raid v:as deposited
in our office.
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OLD ?i:OPLE»S ECll^ AlO) C^-iHL^.JCLJ

(Sumriary)

Yesterday's meeting of the reprosent-ativos of the Bohemian Old People's Home ^
and Orphancge wsis opened by Mr. Suchy, the chairi.ian ^
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• F-

r
—

The financial report for the second hulf of 1917 v;..s submitted by Llr, Dusek, jj

bookeeper, and approved. At the beginning of that period the treasury con- 2
tainod JK, 389.01. ."Receipts during the six months increased this a/nount to co

;15, 455.87. Disbursements v:ere •;:ll,.'il2,82, so that .v4,24-x.05 renains in the ^^

treasury. The institute is v-iluod at .,:150,247.S5; this includes lots, build-

inrs, equipment, bills receivable, and cash. Liabilities amount to ^29,070,
so that there renain vl21, 1/7,85 in clear assets, a.i coi^ipared v;ith •;116,016.52
for the previous half-year period.

C3
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BOHEMIAN OLD PEOPIE'S HOME AND ORPHANAGE

The election of officers by the delegates of the Bohemian Old People's Home and s
Orphanage resulted in the re-election of most of the former leaders. Mr. Yojtech 2
Suchy is again president; Mrs. Catherina Gruenwald, vice-president; Mr. Joseph ^
Tmka, secretary; Mr. Frank J. Petru, treasurer,

~̂o

There was em election of members for various committees, after which there was o
a roll call of the delegates of all the associations, clubs, etc., which be- La

long to the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage Association. Routine C3
business closed the meeting.

^
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, !Tov. 5, 1917.

IV
OLD PECPIE'S TIO''^ .A!!D ORHLAJV.fTE:

The management of the Old People's Home and '^rphana^e, represented by
?'essrs. Frank J. Petru nnd Otto V. Dusek, secretary, are publishing' a financial

report on the concert piven on Heptember 12, 1917, in Pilsen "revvery Park for ^
the benefit of the institutes. ^

Proceeds from sale of tickets ol,200,60 r"

Proceeds from advertisements (paid) 126,00 ^
Proceeds from advertisements (outstandinr) 45,00 o
Proceeds from sale of flowers 55.64 H

Total ^1,427,24 cJ^

Proceeds from other sources 116,60

?^et proceeds "'1,543.84
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IV

The total expenses, including 'J;73.50 for printing; done by the !^l^arodni

Tiskarna (national Printin<? Ccnpany), amount to "^227,90. This leaves U,315. 94
for charitable purposes.
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OID PEOPLE'S HOME AND ORPHANAlia:

(Summary)

The regular meeting of the representatives of two of our foremost charitable
institutions was held last night with Mr« V. Suchy presiding..«.«A conmuni-
cation from the Association for the Maintenance of Czech Free Thought (nonsec-
tarian) Schools was read. It came from the sponsors of the F. Drubek School
and contained the request that wards of the Orphanage be permitted to yisit
that Czech school daily. As a result of the ensuing debate on this issue, an

explanatory answer was sent to the school refusing the request on the ground
that the boys are occupied by light work and home study after school hours
and are now pupils of the Chicago public schools. They will, however, be sent
to Czech schools on Saturdays and Sundays as in the past.
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Deiml Hlasatel. May 1, 1917.

FOR THE OLD PEOPI.E«S HOME

The association that maintains the Czech Old Peoples Home is a member of
the Chicago iissociation of Aged and Adiilt Charities, The Tag Day on May 14,
set aside for the benefit of the latter organization, will also benefit the
foimer. Our Czech women are making extensive arrangements for intensive
activities to do their bit for the charitable purpose.
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Dennl Hlasatel , Jan. 20, 1916.

TSE YEARLY MEETING OF IHE SBOR ZASIUPCU UTUIKY A SEROCINDE

The yearly meeting, one of the best attended ^o far^, of the Sbor Zastupcu
Utulny a Slrocince (Boheialan Old People's Home and Orphanage Association) was
held yesterday evening in the hall of the Cesko-Sloyanske Podrorujici Spolky ^
(Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) on 18th Street.

F̂-
r—

The meeting was convened at the usual time by the chairman , Mr. V. Suchy, after ^
which the minutes of the previous meeting were read by the secretary, Mr. Tmka, S
and approved as read, 2

The correspondence was heavy and referred to the sending of membership dues and
New Year's gifts to our institution.

The itemized list of donors and amounts sent will be tabulated by the manager,
Mr. Dusek, who will then send the finished rei)ort to the newspaper offices, and
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the report will appear in print two or three days later.

Letters were read announcing the nanes of newly elected delegates or the re-
election of those already functioning.

Among the many letters read was one from lirs. Karie Beck asking that her four ^
children be admitted to the institution because she is suffering with an in- -^
curable disease. TLe Association decided to take steps to have the juvenile P
court order such a course. ^1

Ihe receipts of this meeting amounted to §1,072.14, and the expenditures of the
;

institution v;ere $1,862,87, All bills payable v/ere ordered paid, ^

The nev/ delegates of the many societies were now greeted by the chairman.

Upon the recommendation of Delegate Tichy the reading of the report of the

directors was dispensed with because of the election of the officials of

the Association.
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•Hie chairman presented the next order of business, which was "for the good of

the Association," and a member of the building committee, Mr. Novak, presented
his report.

According to the report the carpenter work in the institution is going on slowly.. ^
The contract for the building of the laundry has been signed, and the equipment x-

of the kitchen will soon be open for bids.

Mr. Novak now presented a complaint that certain rumors are being circulated that
the building committee is accepting favors in the form of "commissions" from the j

firms receiving the contracts. He called attention to a saving of #3,165.50 on oj

work let out, and if that is considered "commission," then the building committee §
admits its guilt. Nevertheless, Mr. Novak presented a resolution at this open

^
meeting, irtiich the secretary read, complaining of these rumors and asking that

they be investigated, and that the persons guilty of spreading said reports be

called to account.
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After a lively debate concerning this resolution Mrs. Urbanek made a motion,
which was carried, that Mr. Novak name the persons making the foregoing in-

sinuations; and Kr, Novak named Mrs. Sraolar, Urs. Hrych, and lirs. Liska.

On the proper v;ay to settle this controversy opinions differed widely, liany
motions v/ere offered, and finally Mr. Svitak's was favorably voted on, namely,
that a committee be chosen and a report be presented at the next meeting. Ihe
members chosen to form this committee are Mr. Basta, chaiiroan, Ivlrs. Mazac, and
Krs. Souhrada.

^

After the arrangement of this matter the election of officers v/as next in order,
and when the bonds and the salaries of the officials had been fixed, the voting

proceeded.

Mr. Suchy was elected chairman, Mrs. Katerina Greenwald vice-chairman, and

Mr. Josef Tmka secretary; after long urging Mr. Antonin Zahrobsky was elected

-n

o
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treasurer. l.'x» Charvat, Llrs. Zarobslcy, and lirs. Mazac vieve elected "unanimously
to serve on the board of directors for three years. Bie chairman named the

following ladies and gentlemen to serve on the investigation committee: Mr.

Velik, chairman, Mrs, Hora, llrs. Tejcek, Mr. Josef Oborny, and Earel Janda,
Hie auditing committee is now conQ)Osed of Mr. Freiler, Mr. Kusta, and Mra, Fara.
These ladies and gentlemen were selected to serve on the propagation committee:
Mr. F. J. Petru, who will act again as chairman, Mrs. Zarobaky, Antonin Charvat,
Otto F. Dusek, Ludvik Jaros, Vaclav Janda, Mrs. Lonek, and Mrs. Urbanek. To
the Children's Benefit League the following representatives were elected: Llrs.

Bican and Mrs. Yonasek.

Finally a motion was made and carried that the Sbor Zastupcu Utulny a Sirocince
shall go on record as manifesting the fiillest confidence in the integrity of
the building committee.

After the announcement that the receipts of this meeting had amounted to

$3,022.59, and the expenditures to |1,862.87, the meeting was adjoiu*ned.
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TEE CESEA TTTOLNA. A SIROTCINEC

Yesterday's regular monthly meeting of the Ceska Uttilna a Slrotcinec (Boheodan
Old People's Home and Orphanage) was exceptionally nell attended* This was
to be expected, since it was a meeting in iriiich the newly elected officers
were being inducted, and since it had been foreseen that the meeting would
take up the discussion of a letter received from the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov
(Bohemian National Cemetery) in reply to the appeal for a donation sent to
it by the Tltulna a Sirotcinec* Uost of those in attendance had heard that the
condition upon which the Cesky Narodni Hrbltoy would insist before it

appropriated any money for the Utulna a Sirotcinec, was the ouster of IiSr* Gharvat
from the board of the Utulna*

These expectations were not disappointed* The letter was read in full* In
it the board of the Cesky Narodni Hrbltor referred to the request of the Utulna
a Sirotcinec for the usual New 7ear*s donation and gaye assurance of its
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readiness to be of any possible help to worthy Bohemian institutions. Since,
however, the request was signed by Mr. Ant. Charyat, who in his dealing with
the Cesky Narodni Hrbltov has not acted as the board of the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov believed a good Bohemian should, the board of the Cesky Narodni
Hrbitov demanded that Mr. Chanrat resign his office as a member of the board ^
of directors of the Utulna a Sirotcinec, and upon Mr. Charvat*s resignation, ^
the Cesky Nearodni Hrbitov would consider with the usual generosity the Utulna *s -z:,

request. .... P

After the reading of the letter. .. .Mr. Freiller moved a vote of confidence in ^
Mr. Cheurvat, which motion was unanimously adopted. Mr. Janda sedd he thought ^
....that the whole matter had been dealt with by the Cesky Harodni Hrbitov ^
with undue haste and lack of forethought. . . .nie donations that the Utulna D^

a Sirotcinec is receiving are not donations made to, or because of, individuals
connected with the institution Anybody who works for the Utulna a Sirotcinec
as well as Mr. Charvat does is appreciated, and Mr. Charvat's work is easily
worth as much as the donation usiially received at this time of year from the
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Ceaky Narodni HrbltOT.***.

The meeting Instructed the secretary to explain hy letter to the Cesky
Narodni Hrbitov the point of view of the Utulna a Sirotcinec on this matter,
and to repeat the request. ••••
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II D 4 THE CaSKA UTULIU A GII-iOTCIN-iC

IV
A regular meeting of the Ceska TJtulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples*

Home and Orphanage) was held in the usual place yesterday

The minutes of the last meeting dealt with the distribution of functions among
the officei's on the occasion of the 26th Street Businessmen's Carnival, v/hen

a portion of the receipts of the wheels of fortune v/ere to r.o to the Utulna a
Sirotcinec

Mr. /john A^ Sokol reported that $38.20 was collected for the institution at
an entertainment .^iven by the Klub Svobodnych Zednaru "Dobrovsky" (Dobrovsky
Free Masons' Club). oi;.;il:;;rly, Mr. Frank Petru reported a collection for the
Utulna a Sirotcinec of $21 at the convention of benevolent societies in Cham-

paign, Illinois

Among the reports of the officers was also that of Mr. Freiler, dealing with the
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II D 10

II D 4 sale of chances on the lot. The report shows a net profit of ;^7S7,35,
IV and also accounts due of '574.75, and ?45.50 receivable from individuals

and organizations for chances

The financial report disclosed the fact that the share of the Utulna a Rirotcinec 2
of the profit of the 26th Street Carnival amounted to ^'-62,43 -^

T.'ore encouraginr; was the outcome oi* the tag day of the Children's Benefit League -a

in which the Utulna a Sirotcinec parti cipeted. The report showed an income of o
$719,98, to which C2 collected by Miss Smolar must be added to

Another gratifying report v;as that of T.'^r. Tichy, according to which the Tesarsko-
Truhlarska Unie (Carpenters' and Cabinetmakers' Union) ITo. 54 donated ^500 and

decided to donate the promised work, free of charge. .. .Consequently the motion
to make that union an honorary member of the Utulna a Sirotcinec v;as unanimous-

ly adopted
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II D 4 I.!anr.p;er Dusek reported an income of S5,092,ll, and an expenditure of
lY $3,384.78

PCo
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Tu BOiiiJ.J.' L;J)IH:o for CONoIEERxiTION

The Csska utulna a Sirotcinec, (Bohemian Old Peoples' Hone and Orpnana^e), 3*

institutions recognized by our public as 'nost useful anri indispensable, are "p:

nov; under State supervision und are nenbers of the Chicago Chamber of Commerce, C
More recently, they nave -.Iso acquired membership in the Children's Benefit 2^

League. Tois membersnip Pives tnem the privilege or participating in the 2
"tagging" to wr.ich that league alone is now entitled. "oo

The Children's benefit League ^las a tag day, approvea by Mayor Thompson, set

for October 18. Trie Ijtulna a Sirotcinec, as a member of the League, is ex-

pected to send out one hundred and fifty ladies to help "tag'- for our insti-

tution, and in that way enhance its menrs just at u time v/aen, building a

new noire for its unfortunate orphans, it is in great need of additional

support.

Our former appeals have been almost v;ithout result. Only a very small
nunber of cur ladies have notified us that they were 'villing to be active

f^3

CT"
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on the tac dny. Other charitable institutions in the city, belonging to other '^

than the Bonemian nation, nave secured ajnple rielp by now, Vje, therefore, c:-

appeal again to all our ladies v/ho are willing to donate a day»s v;oric for r"

the tJtulna a Sirotcinec to attend tiis meeting which v/ill be held in the ^
Pilsen Sokol building, 1812-1816 .jouth Ashland ^venue, at eight o'clock o
tonight, October 5. ô

tV3

FrarJc Dusek, n-ncger. ^
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T-m C^SKxi UTUD^A A SI^O'TCr^HlC

A ref3;ular meeting of the board of representatives of the Ceska Utulna a Sirot- y>

cinec (Bohemian Cld People's Hone and Crphanaere) was held—the streetcar strike .^
bejng ended—in the usual place p

!.:r, Velisek of the Pevecka Srolecnost Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetana Sinp-ing

•n

o
CO

Society) visited the meeting in order to present a rerort concerning' the out- g
come of the concert in which the Oratorio "John Huss" v,/as presented by his <}i

Spolecnost, His report v;as most gratifying as the concert brought to the Utulna
a Sirotcinec the amount of ^340.30. The reDort shows that Orchestra Hall, in

which the concert took place, has 2,334 seats, that passes worth ?^44 were issued,
that tickets worth :!!;648.75 remained unsold, that the sale of tickets brought
$1,641,25, the sale of programs, ^331,60, so that the total income amounted to
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A REPORT OF THE CESKiV UTULNA A SIROTCDIEC

Recently a report has been received concerning the activities and progress 5
of the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Plone and Orphanage). o.
The report covers the year 1914 and is submitted to the Bohemian public by p
the institution's manager, Mr. Otto F. Dusek, whom we shall let speak for
himself; o

CO
"....The institution's income is the best indication of its prosperity. g
This year our income was double that of the year preceding SJ

'*7/e have made many ne-.v friends who have been thinking of us right along and

donating clothes and many other articles of value

"The Board of Directors met, since it appeared necessary, as often as two or
three times a month, and held, all together, thirty-two meetings
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"The propaganda committee did a splendid piece of v/ork also. As one illus-

tration, they gave a concert which brought in almost three times the amount
earned by a similar undertaking the year before

"Our industrial schools for boys and girls have shown fine results. The
exhibition of the children's work was held October 25 and received unusual
attention from our public... .The net receipts from sales of exhibited arti-

cles eimounted to ? 608. 58. This has so much encouraged us that we shall be-

gin preparations for an exhibit to be held in the latter part of 1915

"The Juvenile Court assigned eight children to our institution last year, and

we should have received more had the capacity of our orphanage been greater.

Judge Merritt W. Pincikney has expressed his pleasure regarding the good

-a
3>

"The discussions about the desirability of building a new orphanage, which ^
began last year, resulted this year in the laying of the cornerstone of the 2
building now in process of erection Lo

IV3
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memagement of the Institution in a letter in which ho says that he is happy 2
to see that a family spirit prevails there rather than the spirit of soldiers* ^:^

barracks, which is frequently found in institutions of this kind. The r;

County contributed $1,698.62 for the support of the seventeen children v;hom -a

it has assigned to the orphanage.** o
f^
C3
K3
^J
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HSPH3S2I'ITATIV33 0? Tim UTUUJA A SIHOTCIIKC HOLD AIT ^
AKliUAL iLiISTraG 2

Yesterday's meeting of the board of representatives of the Ceska Utulna A r"

Sirotcinec was an annual meeting in which the election of officers of the ^
institution took place. In most cases, the election v;as unanimous, since all the o
nominees were persons of vast experience and prestige in the organization ^
Mr. Vojta Suchy was elected president ;... .lirs. Katerina Gruenvreild, vice-president; S
....iuT. Josef Tmka was re-elected secretary; and Mr. -int. Zahrobsky, after ^
some hesitation, again accepted the office of treasurer.

Also elected were the members of the investigations committee, ... .the auditing
committee, ... .and the nine members of the committee on propaganda, while the build-

ing committee, elected recently, will function with its present membership

^There follow two columns of names of donors and the amounts they have given.
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The list ends v/ithjT^ i^« Otto Horacek, jeweler, at 1834 Blue Island Avenue,
ten dollars and an offer to donate the net profits of the performance by the
Sokol Chicago of the drama, "Loui? XI," on the condition that the ladies and p
gentlemen who are members of the committee on propaganda v;ill agree to sell ^
tickets for the performance. The offer was accepted 3

Finally, a letter from the judge of the Juvenile Court, N. 'v'. Pincloiey, was ^
read. The judge sent his thanks for the donation of an attractive embroidery ^'
which had been reserved for him at the recent exiiibition of handiwork at the
Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec

All committees postponed the presentation of their reports until the next

meeting becai^e of the late hour
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A MESrnXJ OF TI£S BO/iRD OF IZEPHIiSSWTATIVES OF THE
cssKA. utdli:a a sirotchec

Yesterday's meeting of the board of representatives of the Geska Utulna A ^
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples IIoKe and Orphanage) , after having disposed >»

of the incoming correspondence,. .. .received the reixjrt of the building com- "^
mittee to the effect that the contract for the foundation of the new build- r^

ing has been signed. The foundation will cost ^3,000, which is considerably i^^,

smaller than the original estimate [

The receipts reported at yesterday's meeting were $2,430.68; expenses, $552.58.. . .i.'
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HBPBCTION of the CESKA UTULNA. a SIROTCIKaC

It has become customary icr our public and charitable institutions to render ^
an account of their activities once a year, and at this time the general 5
public is given free access to all its parts. One of the most attractive c:.

of such inspections was held yesterday at the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec F
(Bohemian Old People* s Home and Orphanage), In connection with the inspec- -o

tion, an exhibition of the handicraft of the inmates of the orphanage was o
arranged. o

rs

The inspection of the orphanage is always attended by a large number of '•''

visitors, and so was it yesterday

The program of the afternoon started with an address of welcome delivered by
President V. Suchy, ••• .There were.,,,a number of musiceil selections ,,••
which pleased the visitors.
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v;e saw many good ladies, particularly those who bear in mind their grown-up %
daughters' hope chests, purchasing an embroidery here, an ornamental pillov;- ^
case there, a lamp shade, etc,—all this the work of the tiny hJinds of the p
inmates of our first charitable institution,,,., ^

-o

There was a room full of handwork made by the boys which, of course, was clunsier —
and more man-like, but many pieces shov;ed promise.,,, or practical sense .-^
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A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF THE CSSKA UTULNil A 3IR0TCINSC

A regular neetins of the board of representatives of the Ceska Utulna a
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peor)le»s Home and Orphanage) was held in the hall
of the Cesko-Slovanske Podpoujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent

Societies) on 18th Street last night,.,,.

As vras reported, it was agreed at the last meeting by a vote of fifty-three p
to t^vo to build a nev/ building; for the orphanage. The building committee ^^

has now received the approved plans and in the next meeting will have avail- ?o

able a preliminary budget of expenses. The work will start immediately..,.

Mrs, Rose Novak, the treasurer of the Ustredni Vybor Jednoty Ceskych Dam
(Central Committee of the Bohemian Vfomen*s Unity), advised the board by
letter that a check for $200 for the Utulna a Sirotcinec was being mailed
to the secretary. This sum was appropriated for this purpose at the recent
convention of the Jednota Ceskych Dam held in St. Louis....*

CO

en
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BOHiMLlIT

The chairman asked the assembled ladies whether they had obtained
any poultry for the institution. The ladies presented him with a list of
names of the prospective donors* These individuals will be called upon and
the poultry receipted. Ivlr. Janda reported that the Chicago Butchers Associ-
ation promised to supply any poxiltry that might be needed after the poultry
already promised is delivered to the institution.....

The building committee will issue booklets for signatures of those who will
donate building material and other equipment for the new building.....

5

•J3
S3
C3

Co
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A CONCiiRT OF TEi CSSKA CTUUTA A SIROTCINSC

The third annual concert of the Ceska tJtulna A Sirotcinec, (Bohemian Old

People's Home and Orphanage) held in the garden of the Pilsen Brewery,

August 12, was a huge success as was shown by the unusually large attendence
of the friends of that institution. The committee that arranged the concert
considers it a most pleasant duty to thank all those who have in any way
whatever contributed to the success of the affair, ^^ames of persons con-

tributing omitted in translationj|7 "© thank all those who gave their talents
to make this venture possible

The total income was ^,371.52; expenditures ;>662.65; net profit, ^1,708.87,

Otto F. Dusek, Secretary.
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A !.ZETIKG OF THi] BO^^ OF THE
CiisKA TTnjLi'TA A siROTCnn:c

Yesterday* s regular meeting of the board of representativ3s of the Ceska
TJtulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) was held in the
Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola (Bohemian Free Thought School) on 18th Street
A report was received from the entertainment committee on the results of the

recently arranged concert. The report is not yet definite, but it shows

receipts of ^2,371.52 and 4662,65 in expenditures, and the financial success
of the event therefore appears assured

l'j^» Zdhrobsky reiiorted that the conventions of the Cesko-Slovenslce Podporu-
jfcf Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) and of the Jednota
Taboritu (Taborites) voted ylOO and ^125 respectively for the Ctulna A
Sirotcinec
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I.OnCTIlTG 0? R.i:P?a3i!]I,TATIV;^S OF BCin2TIAN

OLD ?eopl:j»s ho:d; .^m ois'iljiaCH

The Gesko-Karodni Hribtov (Bohenian National Gemetsry) ,
in ansv;er to the

request Tor a special plot for the burial of the inmates of the Utulna a

Sirocinec, said that the organization ^ives free burial space to all deceased

5»A regular neeting of the representatives of the Geslca Utulna a Sirocinec

(Bohemian Old People's Home and Crphana.^e) ,as held last evenint^ in the "^

hall of the Cesko-.ilovanske rodporujici Spolky (Boha-iian-olavonic Jenovo- r^
lent Societies ). Many representatives of various fraternal societies ware -n

present, and I.'r. V. Suchy was the nresiding officer. The minutes of the o
previous meeting were read and approved .vithout change, and all bills pre- Lc

sented were ordered paid. S
tr
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le.-.bers of the above-named orgarazation and is opposed to a special plot
reserved for nenbers, because it night be construed by rianj'- to .iiean a sort

of potter's field.

A lively debate follov;ed the reading of this letter, and inany contended that
a special "olot need not carr^- alon;j .vith it any opprobriun .;3cause of the F
fact that the meiaoers of this institution received free burial. ^

no

On the contrary it ;vas brou^t out that by having one large burial plot, such £^

3>

rv:

a place could be kept in beautiful condition nore easily than if the graves ^
vv'ere scattered over a large area. Ilany iiotions ..ere made, and finally one,
directing the secretary to infoiv. the Cesko-IJarodni lirbitov of tho nany diver

gent ivishes of the delegates present, was adopted.

The Velkorad otatu Illinois of the Sasko-Slovanske Podporujici Spollcy (ITie
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Illinois Grand Lodge of the L;Ohe:iiiaii-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) is :aalc-

inr; inquiries in reference to Monev deposited, and tlie chairman explained ^
that first mortgage securities ar.ounting to ,;16,500 are deposited in the ^
vault of Mr, Frank J. retru, and i" the grf\nd lodge ".vislxes more infor;;iation, d
let it tiien select a committee to visit the vaults ::long ;vith Ir. Gharvat, p
vmo is Lhe cnairmaJi of the managing comiaittee, ;^na inspect the said paoex-s. ^
To describe these pa^^ers Dublicly, it v/as noted, is not a good public poliC7, o
and a motion .;as m .de .-md n.isr.ed conforming to the above reference, ^

The chairman annouaiced the death of .,:rs. ..arie Ledvinlza, long-time vice-
chairman of the representatives of the Utulna a oirocinec. Jhe merited the

ap..iroval of all -..'ho knevi her for her untiring efforts for the betteiTaent of
our iiistitution.

The chairman called attention to one specific case of v/elfare in which Mrs.
Lodvinka shoived her mettle. The coo-c of the institution nuit her job abruptly,

C2
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and thore vms no one to cooj: the :..eals, .^t this time Mrs. Ledvinka shov;ed

v/hat she could do in an emergency: Jho too-c up the duties of the cook and
made meals for the whole coMnan:,' until another coo/c could be hired, Tlie

chairnmn stated that this is just one exaraple of the {jood v;ork performed by
I.Irs. Ledvinka; that all those vjho knev; her feel her loss. The chaiDian ordered
that tlie moetiny show its last respects to the departed friend by rising and g
standing silently.

llT, Charvat I'lade a ver:,' encouracing report, sa.-ing that gas .vill soon be in-
stalled in the "'ome.

ii. motion vms made, seconded, and passed to the effect that the election of
a vice-chainian v;ho is to take the place of the deceased, r.rs, V.Iarie Ledvinka,
be postponed until the semiannual meetiit: next July.

-T3

CO
CD
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Upon a motion seconded and mssed, :.rg. Denemark v/as nasi,_7ied to the build-

inc coiaiittee in 2'>liiCo oi' i>Irs, i-ech. p

The receiT)ts and ext^enditures of this neoting ..'ere ordered read, after which ^
the neeting v;as adjourned. I'otal receipts, ..789.131; total e.:;.enditaref3 ,

^-

v678.30.
'

^
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(Jiomnary)

•.i.t the nsetin." of the l-o'_rd of re "-reserit-.itiveG of tl.o Cockd ttulna a Jirocinec

(Bohsiraan Clc people's Ho;ie an:l Grphanace) held .ii'^ril 15, 1914, total receipts ^
of ;877.08 and total experxditures of ,•1320.73 v.ere reported. .

^

nDr. Hubeny of 157J:i Porth Ilalr-ted 3treet,
'•

de:iti:-;t, offered to donate his
services to the orphans one afternoon each v;eek, and to furnish all needed -^

ir.atorial free of charce. ^
m

The manaceneut than'-cs all v^ho save to this v.'orthj'- CM.u::e. '"3

0. 7, Dusek, raana^er.
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MEETING OF THE SBOR ZASTUPCU UTliLNYA SIROTCIKCS

The regular meeting of the Sbor Zastupcu Utulny A Sirocince (Delegates to the
Old People's Home and Orphanage Association) was held yesterday in the rooms
of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujlcl Spolky (Bohemian Slavonic Benevolent So- r^
cieties) with most of the delegates present. ^
After the meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Vaclav Suchy, the r~

minutes of the previous meeting were read, and accepted with one correction. -zj

CD

CO

The treasurer's report shov;ed receipts as $877.08; disbursements, ;i?1328.73. S
Disbursements included a note for $500, a high plumber's bill, and a bill for
other v/ork finished some time ago.

After these procedures the meeting was adjourned.

"-J
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A CONSIDBR^IBIE SDM DONATED TO IHE CESKA UTULNA. A SIROTCINEC

The Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples Heme and Orphanage)
was made richer by a magnanimous donation of $100. This most welcome
instance of ceii©rosity ;vas shovra by our enli':htened countrymen, Alois, ^
Antonin, Jan, Ludvik and ITranlc llepil, who had honored the memory of their ^
departed parents, Joseph and Therezie Nepil by donating the above-named .^
amount to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec. P

This meritorious act of the brothers "epil ./ill surely be appreciated and
its value recognized by everyone v/ho takes an interest in an institution ^'

that v/e greatly need, the home for our orphans and old people. To honor ^
the memory of departed parents in this way is an act that deserves to Di'

have many imitators. Thanks are due the noble-minded donors not only
from the old people and orphans at the institute, but from all its friends.

The donation was deposited in the office of this nen'/spaper, and will be
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turned over to the representatives of the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec.

-o
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CD
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FOR THE CESKA UTULNA A SIR0TCIN3C

Lodge Jifl Podebradsky Number 24 of the Cesko-Slovansk^ Podporujicl Spolky
(Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) voted a contribution of $10 for the ^
benefit of the Ceskd Otulna A SirotSinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and 5
Orphanage) at its December meeting. The amount was deposited in the office o:
of this newspaper and its receipt was acknowledged in our issue of December p
14, 1913. However, it was credited by mistake to Lodge Jungman instead of ^
Lodge Jirl Podebradsky, although the right number of the Lodge was given. §

TUxe contribution was turned over to Mr. Du§ek, financial secretary of the

Lodge, together with the suia of $112.60, which Mr. DuSek has shown in his

report. But the mistake in the name has not been noticed until Just now,
and is hereby corrected.

•73

r
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I.EETING OF 1HE BOARD OF DSLSGATS3 OF THE CESKA
UIUUIA A SIROTCBEC

(Summary)

The receipte reported in the meeting of the board of delegates of the Ceska ^
Utulna a Jirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), held Llarch 18, p
1914, are listed, and the names of donors and the amounts of the donations are ^
given: Total receipts, ;^1,089.29; total expenditures, ^^716,81. go

CD

The semiannual report for the period ending January 31, 1914, shows the following: co

Total receipts $7,989.07
^*"

Total expenditures • 4,668.24
Balance on hand $3,321,23 (sic)
Value of real estate and buildings -^85,239,17

The article continues as follows:
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"Dear friends! To this financial report we need to add a svunmary of the so-
called inner activity of this organization.

"First it should be mentioned that we have gained many nev; friends in the year
just ended, who sho\'red their generosity by donating both money and many useful
articles. It is to be desired that these friends bring with them others as
interested in this philantropic undertaking as they are themselves.

5

"One of our patrons is liPs, Anna Zajicek who, following the initiative of -xj

Mrs. Rinn, nee Sadilek, furnished a bedroom for our grown-up girls. o
CO

"During the year, and under the direction of Mr, Charvat, the building housing ^
the restaurant was repaired, >*«

"The Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec received its State permit January 6, 1913, and
the orphanage was divided into two schools, the Bohemian Industrial School for

Girls, and the Bohemian Training School for Girls, This division makes it
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possible to teach the children something useful during the time they are not

occupied in the schoolrooms.

"The books of our organization were audited by a public accountant, because ^
application was made for membership in the Chicago Association of Commerce ,

'f

and such an audit is required by the Association. Our books were found correct, ^
and the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec became a member of the Chicago Association of Z^

Commerce, vixich is positive proof that our organization is recognized as useful ^
and properly conducted. £

CO

"Dr. Frank J. Jirka is our physician. He renders his services without reraunera- t^
tion.

"Mr. Otto F. Dusek, our manager, thanks every one vdio in any way has helped our

organization."

en
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.\t 2^esterda;'-'3 r.eetinc ox the board of re rosentabives of the Ceska Utulna a
oirotcincc (Bohn'.iian Old x^-cople*s lone and OriJhanaGe) ,, ..various corii.iittees

and individual officers yrosentod their Ge:.;i-annual reports

....The bank balance at the end of the previous seiai-annual period v;-^s ,.1,777.11;
incoiae during the past six xr.onths, ,o,194.2L», uakinr; a total of „-6971.o4; ex-

penses v.'cre 7,570.47. The diffcronce of .,593,15 v^as advanced 07 tae treasurer..,

The chairrrian of the entertainment coi.uiittee reported that the final accountinc of

the recent concert has not yet been laade, but according to flexures available at

this tiine, there v.ould be a net profit of sone „6£5. he also reported that the

-T7

o
.it the bofinning of the present period, the ascets of tr.e institution anounted
to ,80,155.ol, as against today's assets of ,33,036.95. .. .shov;ing iJi increase ^
of v2,835.62.
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Ceska Dobrocinna 3polecnost (BolxGi.iian Charitable .^sociation) sent in y50.

as the Utulna*s share of the proceeds of the association's tag day

chairman 3uchy reported that so far only one half of the chances on the lot

had been sold, and he urged members to take tl.is matter energetically into

hand
3>

TO

CO
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A MEETING OF IHS CESKA UTUI2JA A SIROTCINEC

(Summary)

At the meeting of the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home ^
and Orphanage) held July 16, receipts amounting to ^1,148.95 and expenses of ^ ^

$1035.40 were reported. On behalf of the organization. Manager Otto F. Dusek ^ '

thanked all those who gave monetary donations and such services as haircuts -

to a number of boys, furniture for a bedroom, cakes, pastries, soda, etc, ?§

CaJ)o
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MEETIN& OF THE CESKA tJTULNA A SIROTCINEC

• •••A very lirely discussion was started in the meeting of the Ceskd tJtulna

A SirotSlnec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) by the reading of an

advertisement in Bohemian dailies concerning the prize contest of the Pilsen £?

Brewing Company for the benefit of several Bohemian charitable organizations, -
a contest for which these organizations are expected to appoint representa- 7^-

tives who would supervise the counting of ballots issued to purchasers of C
Olympia Beer. ^

C3]ji response to an inquiry by Dr. FirantiSek l§ka. Chairman VoJtSch Suchy ^
declared that the Pilsen Brewing Company started this action without having C:^

consulted the Utxilna A SirotciA.ec and without having received the latter* s

consent* In the opinion of Mr. Flider and several other members, it is not

in keeping with the character and prestige of the tJtulnia A SirotSinec to

to have its name associated with any action such as that of the Pilsen
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Brev;ing Ccmpany, These members propose to address a protest against this

action to the cotapany, Mr. Illich suggested that the tJtulna wait until the
contest is over and the prizes are distributed, and then issue a warning to
the company against organizing a similar contest for the benefit of the
tJtulna A Sirotcinec in the future or using the Utulna's name for any purpose
whatsoever v/ithout securing its consent in advance.

Dr. Iska was of the opinion that the 'Qtulna should refuse to accept the
prize. He says that "we should not agree to vxm in these 'Olympic Beer

ga^.es,* and we should refuse the nomination of a representative". The ^
chairman pointed out that the prize would be a welcome addition to tJtulna's

bank account. Dr. Iska fonnally moved that the company be warned against
the use of the tJtulna's name v/ithout securing its perraission in advance,
and that the organization refuse to nominate a representative. The motion
was seconded and carried

-t:
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO TK3 CilSKA UTULJJA A SIRCTCIN2C

(Summary)

Receipts at the meeting of the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's
Home and Orphanage) held on February 19, 1913, totaled ;.2,122.17. Reported
expenses were ^729.92.
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•'
 GOi\TRIBUriOIB TO I'KE CjiSil.'. "OTUIIIa A SIROTtfBEC

(Summary)

/^Translator's note: This article, rillin,? alinost tv.o full columns, lists the
contributions to the Bohemian Old Peopl-e's Home and Orphanage of Bohemian

corporations, American corporations, Bohemian and -American individual business
and professional r.ien, Boheiiiian social organizations, clubs, societies, etc,
and private individuals. Total: .?1,16S.76_. No indications are given as to the

period of ti.ie the contributions cover._/
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III C large garden, and a snail patch v/here ve'.:etabl8S ars raised.

All of this equipment is owned by a body knovm as the Jbor iJtiilny A Sirotcince

(Board of the Old People's Home and Orphanage), consisting of representatives
of our Free Thought societies, such as lodges of the flesko-olovanske Podporujicl
Spolky (Bohemian-dlavonic Benevolent societies), the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota
(Bohemian--Slavonic Unity), the Cesko-.imericti Lesnlci A Lesnice (Boheinian-
American ^en and v;omen/ Foresters), the Taboriti (Taborites), the Jednota

Ceskych Dam (Boheiaian Women's Unity), the Sesterska Podporujicl Jednota (Benev-
olent Sisterhood), the Sokols, workingnien's organizations, and other societes,
bodies and a.isocinti ns, educational clubs, singing societies, etc. In addi- Ijs

tion to these bodies—'.vhich are all "members" of the institutions—there are '^-^

many individuals who are also members. The Sbor "Ctulny .-». Sirotcince is in-

corporated in the State of Illinois and consequently is subject to all Illinois,
laws governing such institutions.

The purpose of this corporution is to give shelter to old men and v/omen of

c^

vyn
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II B 3
III C to the institutions and to repoL-t its findings to the representa-

tives. The representatives then decide on the action to be taken in

each individual case.

Other coimnittees are the accounting committee, which audits the books twice
a year, and the propaganda committee, v;liose duty it is to seek new sources of ^
income for the institutions. F

From the organization's r;et-up, it is evident that no small group of individ-
uals or any clique can decide on admissions, and that in all actions of any
importance, the decision is in the hands of all repreaentatives.

The trouble is that the institutions are not large enough to be in a position
to make a favorable decision on each application receivad. Thus, the board
of representatives is occasionally criticised and wrongly accused of making
arbitrary decisions.

trt^^j

-J
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III C The board recently applied for a nev; chartor for the orphanage in
order to be able to take advantage of the so-called Industrial Law,

Once this nev/ charter is secured, uhe county will have to pay the orphanage
ten dollars monthly for every boy and fifteen dollars for every girl, that is
for those boys and girls who are orphans and whose parents were citizens of ^
the State of Illinois and the County of Cook. 5

Before the kind of charter the board has applied for is issued, the 3tate of p-
Illinois makes a very thorough investigation of the institution. The State ^
sent an inspector, Mr. Chas. VJirden, to the t?tulna a Sirotcinec, and it v.'as g
most enlightening to watch his methods.

•"[

s
First he called together all officers and members of the executive committee «^

and submitted tham to a long questioning. They had to give a history of the

orphanage, the way it is managed, what its income is, how it is derived, as
well as detailed information concerning everything in connection with the

institution. Then Mr. V/irden explained what improvements must be made, what
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II B 3
III C the board must avoid, and offered many useful sug.'^estions. The next

day he came at 6:30 in the morning, had breakfast v;ith the children,
and stayed for dinner in order to see what they are fed. He wanted to see what
kind of luncheon they take along to school. He paid close attention to all
safety measuresi state of cleeinliness, appearance of the v/hole institution,
the children's health, dress, and beds. He v/anted to knovi whether the children
are taught to love work, and he asked questions about everything in and con-

nected v;ith the orphanage.

The reason for this care is the fact that there are many similar institutions
run purely for profit. Such institutions take in many orphans and get the

county's subsidy for their support. Then, for example, a farmer comes and

asks for a strong boy whom he could adopt. The institution gives hin such a

r

After all this, he stated that v;e have a model, well run institution, and that o
as far as he is concerned, vie can expect that the commission v;hich issues these }_

charters will receive the best recommendation for our orphanage. J^

;e^
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III C boy, but the county keeps on paying for him. The farmer buys him a

pair of shoes for a dollar or so, a cheap suit of clothes, -nuts the

boy to work, and saves the exiiense of a farm h:ind, to whom he would have to

pay thirty dollars a month. Or, a lady comes and desires to take into her home
a girl to whoir. she would like to p;ive an education. But this education con-
sists mostly of laundry v;ork, scrubbing floors, etc., and the lady has a maid
for nothing. This I mention only as a v/arning to our people and organizations,
because such orphana-es have many well-paid a rents who go oround soliciting "—

contributions for their '^charitable" institutions,
~̂a

Our tJtulna A Sirotcinec, because of the way they are managed and conducted, £
because of the supervision they are receiving from our member organizations, co

are tv;o institutions that deserve complete confidence and general support, l;^

In recent years, various orders of so-called "Good Fellows" were being orga-
nized among the ^^erican people. The members of these Good-i^'ellow organiza-
tions pledge to do good deeds of one kind or another. It is a pleasure to

2
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III C know that we have such "Good Fellows" among us also. One of them is

certainly the Cesky Narodnl Ilfbitov (Bohemian National Ceneteiy) v;ith

its $500 contributions. Another is the Damsky Odbor Ceske Besedy (Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Bohemian Club), which is helpful to the orphans in various

ways. There is also the Dobrocinny Krovzek Dam Ceske Kalifornia (California
Ladies' Benevolent Circle), and the Gpolek Plzenskych 5e2aiiku (Filsen Butchers* F^

Association), which has already donated two cows to the institution, besides <^-

other valuable ^zifts. ô
Mr. Jas. Vasumpaur's donation of a gramophone has afforded many a gay hour ^
for the orphans, would that v/e had more such good fellows among us, because -^

they may be assured that every donation goes to the right place and is properly
used.

In closing, I should like to give my readers an idea of the institutions' yearly
financial requirements, '.e spend about p2,500 for meats and groceries, ,?600

for light and heat, and -^1,040 for the pay roll. Other expenses, such as
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total to about ^6,000.

The 3bor l3tulny .i. Sirotcince expresses its thunl-cs for the follov.ing donations:
To Lr. Jaa. Tasui'ipaur for a .^-rarnoph jne valued at arproximately ^5; the j\ilton

iiarket Company for six ('eece for the ThankSr3iving Day dinner; Ilt, Jan, ovoboda,
owner of the Grand Leader, for a sv/ing for the children; Mr, Jindra's grocery
store for a branch of bananas; the girls of the Carter Harrison Technical Hish
School for assort d linen of their ovm making; Chrs, Movak and Company for six
sets of i.atcr colors ani brushes. All of thene |^:enerous donors have not only ^
the board* & gratitude, tut also the gratitude of the inmates of the institutions S
v;ho Yiuve enjoyed their donations immensely. The Sbor Ctulny ^i Sirotcince is *»»

than.'-ful for any and all help rriven to the institutions and pledges again to
devote itjelf honestly and lovingly to the care of our 'lestituto old people and

orphans, an increasing number of whom have sent in their applications recently.

V/e have been receiving complaints froii out-of-tovm member organizations to the

3>

-T3
SOO
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III C effect that they nisp, nev.s and reports curxceri.ing our injtituticns,
Jince it is inpossitle for us to ^end out our rei-orts all over -»i:ierica,

I an requesting: Roheniun froethin,:iii^: nc.'spapers in /unorica to publish this
article, G-reetin^sI

For the Sbor tjtulny ^ Sirotcince,
3>

Jos. Tmka, secretary, .^
soo

2866 V^oodard otreet, ^
^

Chicago, Illinois.
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inpOET raci".: y.^ utulna a siROTcrr.i:c

The report of Genek Bolek, the irianager of the Utulna .^ Sirotcinec (Old People* s

Home and Orphanai^cj for the period froii July 14 to August 18, 1912, show? the names
of contributors together vjith amounts and articles donated as follovTs: /trans-
lator's note: The report lists many articles of clothing, foodstuffs and other
n!:eds in addition to sums of moneyv'

5

During the school vacation the children are kept occupied with tasks which may-

benefit then at soi:.e later date. The many visitors v;ere not niggardly in their
admiration and praise of the exemplar:,' cleanliness and order v/ithin and without
the Home, and they classed our Institution as one of the best in America in

every respect. It must be admitted that lir. and Lrs. Jiman deserve the full

recognition of the .-Association for the v;ork accomplished; in the provision of

everything necessary, industry and econo .y are displayed by the housekeeper.
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Mrs, Sinan. Proof of good management is given by the bills, v;hicli were reduced

by almost one half viiile the number of v;ards of the Institution increased.
Stocks of firewood speak for the janitor who, with the aid of two inmates, provided
both Homes with firewood for the Vvinter and, in addition, performs many other ^

tasks.

The health of all the inmates with but few exceptions is veri'- good. fH
For the board of delegates of the Utulna A Sirotcinec, "^
V. Suchy, presiuent, f
Joseph Trnka, secretary. •

5
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A SPECIAL LIEETING OF TIIS CSSK.1 CTULNh A SIROTCni/X

The Ceska "Otulna A SirotSinec (Bohemian Old leople*s Home and Orphanage)
held a special meeting Tuesday to consider proposals for improvements on
a part of its property called the "Point", The meeting, which was attended

by tvxenty-five representatives, v/as called to receive the proposals that

were exi)ected to resxilt from an invitation that had been issued, but only
one came in—that of the Pilsen Brev/ing Company, The Company proposes to
lease the "Point" for tv;enty-five years and erect on it a building suitable
for a restaurant for ^12,000 and spend ;^^5,000 for landscaping. If the

landscaping should cost more, the difference would be paid by the iJtulna,,,,

2^ranslator*s note: There follovxs a detailed description of the contract
offered by the Pilsen Brewing Company^

After a long debate the proposal was accepted, nineteen representatives
voting for the proposal, one against, and four representatives of women's

organizations abstaining from voting.
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As we have pointed out several times in our previous issues, the matter
of improving the property had been taken up only in order to insure a

permanent and reliable source of revenue for the Gtulna. It certainly
is to be regretted that a majority of women's organizations have been

against this proposal, and that they had caused a rift in the body by
having recalled their representatives from the two most recent meetings...

The whole affair could have been brought to an end a long time ago if all
representatives had cared to consider it from a practical point of view..,
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iSOEIPi'o .tEPOETi.D !!: OH;. 1.2i .TBIG Gr' 'ZEE UTIJLKA .. SIP.OTCUnC

(Jtiraiaaiy)

In the meetinc held on Februi.ry 21, 19i;3, by the L'tulnii .. oirotcinec (Old
People*s Home nnd Orphanace ..ssociation) , receipto reported I'.-on vorious
sources amounted to .^667,26,

_^ranslator' s note: The article lists the names and sources together v.ith

the ar.iounts of the contributions and is signed by i.jr, ^, P. ^vobda, financial

secretaryjj''
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MEETING OF THE UTULNA A SIROTCINEC

The meeting of the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Old People's Home and Orphanage
Association) vreis called to order by the president, Kr, Freidl. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read euid approved. The following
women's organizations are withdrawing their delegates from the Associa-
tion because they do not agree with the proposed building of the tavern,
the election of officers, and the amendmeaits to the bylaws: Lodge
Esirolina Svetla, Jednota Ceskych Dam (Unity of Bohemian Ladies); Velkovybor
Jednota Ceslcych Dam (Grand Lodge Executive Conmittee of the Unity of Bohemian

Ladies); the Grand Lodge Executive Committee of the Jednota Ceskych Vlastenek
(Unity of Bohemian Women Patriots) of the State of Illinois; Lodges Premyslovna,
Zdenka Havlicek, and Ratolest Miru, of the Women Sokols of Chicago; Lodge
Frantiska Gregorova, Lodge Vlasta, Lodge Vitezstvi, Lodge Milada Z Dube, and
the Sdruzeni Ceskych Dam (Federation of Bohonian Ladies)

The canvas of the vote on the issue of the tavern was then taken, and the result

(>J
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was fifty-four votes against and fifty-eight votes for the proposal. The re-

port was accepted, and the committee will now receive bids for the construc-
tion of a suitable building.

The financial secretary's report has not yet been completed, and the secretary
was therefore given until next meeting to complete this task

A lengthy debate ensued over the withdrawal of the delegates of the women's

organizations; but in order to allow the distxirbance to subside, we will re-
main silent about it. The entire question was referred to a special meet-
ing where the matter will be adjusted as well as possible.....

Receipts were $571,80; disbursements were ^^225.10.
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FOK Tiii. OLu P^UPLifi'S HQLIii Al^D Oiii^HAI\AUis;

Praha Lodge, No. 231, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, one of the best known

organizations In our social life, held an informal entertainment after its

meeting on January 3, 1912, in the Sokol Chicago Hall, A collection for the
benefit of the Old People* s Home and Orphanage was taken up among those present,
and the sum of $28.50 was realized. The money was turned over to Mr. Anton

Charvat, a member of the management committee of the Old People's Home. We
take the privilege, at this time, to call the attention of all Czech benevolent
and other societies to this fine example of the Praha Lodge,
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REPOHT OF TH3 LiiSETING OF THE BOiiRD OF__DIRECTORS
OF THE OLD PEOPLES HOiE /-iND OHFHiilNlAGS /.LSSOCIilTIO^

The meeting was called to order hj the president, Llr. Frydl, at the appointed
time. Because numerous letters were received from Czech societies in reply-
to the dissociation's re.^uest that they indicate v;hether they are for or

against the idea of building a tavern on the grounds of the Old Peoples Hone
and Orphanage, it v;as moved that a committee be appointed and authorized to

examine the letters and report the result. All the letters were turned over
to the committee, which then retired to an adjoining room to take care of
the matter.

The meeting then proceeded with the regular order of business and the
minutes of the previous meeting v;ere read and approved as read. Then followed
the reading of commxuiications in which societies annoxmced the names of newly
elected delegates to the Association as follows: /K list of names of lodges _
together v;ith the names of the nev delegates is givenjj^
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In so far as could be ascertained from the mass of correspondence received,
the following Christmas contributions, gifts, and payments v;ere received:

^here follows a list of names and amounts contributed/* Total, ^681,45.
Disbursements at the institution during the past month amounted to ^43,36,

At this time the committee which v;as canvassing the letters in reference
to the tavern returned and announced that thirty-nine were opposed to the

tavern, forty-one were in favor of it, and ten had left the matter to the
discretion of the Association; of the ten, one v;as not considered and the
other nine were cast in favor of the tavern. The principle objectors were
the women's organizations. The sharpest protest against the tavern was
niade in a letter sent by Mr. John Kralovec. The final result was forty-five
votes against and fifty-tv;o votes for the tavern. Hovjever, since it was
announced that many societies had not yet held meetings and therefore were
not able to express their wishes in the matter, it was finally decided to

postpone action on the matter until the next meeting.
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Receipts of the evening v/ere vl, 664,25, Bills payable ;;ere set over until
the next neeting.
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I.:r. :-unata tl:e Tanar^er of the Inst.tution .'as Forced to

-er.der His ?vesif;nation, .".ich .c,s ^i-cce^-ted

The regular nonthly neetir.r of the uele,7;ates of tlie Old People's none and

Crphanac© ''^as held last ni^ht. In the absence of the chainian 'r. Frydl,
the rieetinf: ".;as called to order L" the vice-chairraan 1 r. Leopold /^uzicka.

Tlie ninutes of the -rovious r.estin--' v;ere r.ad and approved v;ithout cor-
r ction. 2hQ sorii-^.nnual r-'port and the report of the nanacenent conrr.ittee

were read and api.roved as read,

i:arel Tavliceh Lodp-e i.e. 18. 3. 3. J. (Czech dlovanic "'"-ity) announced as

their delegate -r. Joseph I^achar;
'

rs. Frantiaka Hlavacek, appeared as the

delecate for Lode© "Snez':a."

Thirty-five dollars v;as turned in as a ler^acy fron the estate of iUina Salek.
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The bond of the financial secretary I.r, Ferdinand Svoboda was

accepted uithout protest.

Several applications for a'ij'iission to the lloiv.e and the Crphanare vrere

referred to the investi.^^^ation corjnittee,

PI: ins of the newly surveyed property of the Institution v;ere introduced
and the question v<-as broufht up as to v/hether or not it -./ould be better
to move the old building* or erect a nev; building on the north side of the

creek, that is, v.'here :.:r. Ylaciha's rionuiriont V'/orks are nov; located.

The committee substantiatod its view i]-i tj.is respect by the fact that the
Institution's taxes would \.e less and also that the Institution would
benefit financially, for Foster Avenue is to be put throurh and thereby
the new tavern v;ould be located at the comer of Fourtieth Avenue and
Foster Avenue, ./hile the buildin.'js of the Institution would remain isolated
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on the other bam: of the creek. In this \ray the continuous
reference to the tave.-n in the irarriCdiate vicinity of the Institution
would be avoided, ..hereby r^akins it much easier to establish contact
with various welfare societies which v/ould yield frori ..;1,500 to ,;2,000

yearly for the benefit of the Institution. A corardtte of six nenbers
v/as appointed oo t.ake the natter under consideration and v;ith the riana^e-
ment decide v/hether the old buildin; should be laoved or a nev; buildinr

erected, and also vmether the saloon license can be transferred to the

new location.

The complaint of the inanaf^er ! r. Bunata a-ainst the rjar.arenent committee

and Irs. Llafka created a gainful imrression. lie complained that the

committee was careless and as proof brought forrard a ce:-tain bill on

v/hich he claimed eie:hteen dollars could have been saved. Tnere is no

doubt t'lat I.T, Eunata './as mistaken in this respect, for the bill vras for

kitchen necessities which the women of the comir.ittee look after and their
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many years of sucrificinc labor in behalf of the Institution
is v/ell kno',vn.

The coimnittee completely if^nored the char{i;es brought by !r. Eui'xata and
introduced sone facts concerning the r.iana^er for consideration, asking
the delegates to decide whether or not Lr, lunata should roroain in his

position as  ana^er. A lengthy debate ensued until I. r. i3unata, on the
advice of several nore noderate delegates and to avoid a public scandal,
handed in his resignation v;hich v/as unaninously accepted, v/hereupon
the meeting was adjourned.
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MONTHLY IffiETIKG OF THE ORFHA.MGE
kKD OLD PEOPLES HOME ASSOCIATION

P. 1, Col. 6 — Promptly at 8 o'clock yesterday evening the regular monthly
meeting of the Orphanage and Old Peoples Home Association convened, with {H

Mr, Pecha as chairman, in the lower hall of the Bohemian Liberal School on •

"[l

west 18th street. g

Mr* Vlaciha, the secretary, sent his regrets for his absence, caused by |^
illness, and LIr, Bolek acted in his stead as temporary secretary. The _'^

minutes of the previous meeting of September 17, 1910, were read and

approved of.

At the request of the president the delegates present arose in respect to the

memory of one of the deceased delegates, Mr. Prybl, who was a benefactor of
the Orphanage and Old People's Hone Association, The delegates also extended
their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved widow,

A communication was read from Vratislav Lodge No, 51 C, S, P, S, (Czecho-
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Slovak Benevolent Association) requesting the admission of Anna Trnka, who

recently arrived from the old homeland, Bohemia, and will contribute the 2S

sum of $1,250. The matter was deferred for f\arther investigation, ^

Svornost Lodge requests the admission of one of its members, }ir» Frank <J

Syndilk, who has no property but has an insurance policy for $1,000 and j^
is willing to make the Old People's 'ome Association the beneficiary. t^

His sister is the present beneficiary. Therefore a resolution was moved i^
and adopted that Lr, Syndilk should first have the policy changed to make

rij

the Old People's Hone Association the beneficiary, and that then he should *^'''

be admitted to the Old People's Hone. Otherwise it will be his sister's

duty to care for him,

America Lodge brought to the attention of the body of delegates that this

Orphanage was built exclusively for orphans, and that it was not intended
to admit children who have a father or mother unless one of the parents
is able to pay for their care. This led to a heated discussion. It was
resolved that for the present no change in policy shall be made, and that

as heretofore each individual case shall be brought before the assembly of

delegates and be acted upon accordingly.
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Mr. John Vopicka made a request for admission to the Cld People's Home,
but since he has two sons who should be able to care for him, this matter
was referred to the Bohemian Charitable Association for investigation, v/hich

will see to it that the two sons provide for their 72-year-old father. 1?
S-.o

Joseph Lestina made a request in writing for the admission of his 86-year- ;_j

old mother and is willing to pay $10 monthly for her care. He gives as ^
reason the fact that he has a family of eight children and has small living *-^

quarters, so that his mother would have to lie on the floor. This also led
to a heated debate, and it was remarked that the Association does not provide
for any one gratis; that inmates must pay for being cared for or will something
of value to the Association,

The investigating committee gave a report concerning a five-year-old boy,
Frank, the son of I^lrs. Anna Stepan, deceased. The boy was born in a maternity
hospital and is without relatives. He should be admitted to the Orphanage.
Joseph Kloucka's request for admission was tabled for investigation. Mr.
Kloucka states that his equity in certain property is in the hands of a bank
in Kansas City, Mo«, and amounts to $480, and that he has some cash on hand.
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The semi-annual report of the Orphanage and Old People's Home Association was

read. Resources amount to $;67,000, an increase of $5,000 over the total given
in the previous anniaal report.

Receipts were $250, and disbursements ^532«45. The Orphanage has twenty-one ^
inmates; the Old People's Home has eighteen inmates, fourteen women and four p
men. ^

-o
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GESKA UTULKA. A SIROTCINEC

A meeting of the directors of Ceska Utulna A iSirotcinec {Old People's Home
and Orphanage) was held yesterday at the C. 3. P. 3, Hall. The chairman ^
opened the meeting at 8 P.M. The secretary read the minutes of the previous ^
meeting. The committee from the Grand Lodge of Ceske Vlastenky (Bohemian -^
Patriotic Ladies) announced that Llagdelena Fenik was duly elected as repre-

—
sentative of the Grand Lodge, and, that Lodge Karolina 3vetla, No. 36, ^
recently admitted, requests an explanation about a donation by this lodge in ^
the amount of five dollars, which to this date is not accounted for. The ^
secretary was instructed to make an investigation of this account as requested. ^
Lodge ovatopluk, No. 1108, R. Knights and Ladies of Honor, announced that cJi

Mr. Henry Bafka was their newly elected representative, ilr. John V/agoun brought
in the monthly dues from the violin school. He brought in one dollar for
the month of March. Mrs. Ruzicka, v/ho represents the Chicagska Jednota

Ceskych Dam (Chicago Bohemian Ladies' Unity) made its quarterly payment of

twenty-five dollars. Then I.ir, J, Philip presented a bill of two hundred
dollars for the hauling of cinders to level the grounds of the Orphanage,
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Mr, VJm, M, Kisling presented a bill for repairinc the roof of the Orphanage
building. This bill, which amounted to ninety dollars, was ordered paid.
One of the directors vjas aroused about this natter, and stated that this v;ork

was not done by Bohemians, but after he v;as informed that a Bohemian firm
estimated vl40 more for the same kind of repair, it was ordered paid. The

managing committee reported that "Grandma" Kokov, who has been in the Old

People's Home nearly eleven months, and who donated fifty dollars to the Home
for her cure, has now left the institution. Upon the recommendation of the
committee the sum of twenty-five dollars will be refunded to her, A club g
by the name Klub Debatujicich Dobraku (Club of the Goodhearted Debaters) sent .'—

eight dollars to the office of this newspaper for the Orphanage, Another o
donation in the amount of ;4,50 was brought in by Mrs, Matous; the money was ^
collected at a social affair held at her home recently, Vuliile xve are

mentioning names of donors the following may also be given a place: Mr, J,

Suchoraan, 2931 North 42nd Court, ;?2,60; Mrs, Anna Stroll, 1060 South Troy
Street, $4,20, Several other donations v;ere received from persons who wished
their names withheld. The housekeeper of the Orphanage made her monthly re-

port, which was accepted, Mr. Joseph Smid, a carpenter contractor, presented
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an estimate of §216 for a new floor in the dancing room, and the managing
committee was instructed to accept this bid. The chairman recommended that
some kind of system be installed for bookkeeping, so that, if the State
Auditor should audit the books, he would find them in the best of condition,
Mrs. Bezner volunteered to prepare the system of bookkeeping and the chair- -o

man thanked her for volunteering to do this for the institution. Mr. John
^^_

Pecha, chairman of the Bohemian National Cemetary Association, requested the fZ

newspaper reporter to announce through the press at this time that not all -^

the raffle tickets for a lot to be raffled off are sold, and that as soon as g
they are the raffle will take place; and that the winner's name will be ^—

announced. The bond of Jx, Bolek as vice-chairman was accepted and the new o
officer was immediately installed. The chairman regretted the necessity of ^
remarking that a number of gossipers are contending that the institutions
are not "on the level"; this is detrimental to the old People's Home and to
the Orphanage. In resenting the slur the chairman stated that all the

directors, representatives, delegates and committees are rendering their
services absolutely free of charge, and hence that abuse is out of the question.
There are some scoundrels who have nothing else to do and are always ready
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to tell lies about those who are always willing to do charitable work.
These persons will be stopped in due time, even by punishment if necessary.

It was decided that the roof be repaired. The receipts were ^213.39 and

expenditures were 4?384. The meeting then adjourned, a few minutes before 11 P.M.

-o
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OLD PECPLS'S HOME aND ORPHAI.iiGE

New Officers Sleeted :S^

-f

P.l—The annual meeting of the council yesterday proved that our people's ti.

interest in our national humanitarian undertakings is not diminishing. It r^

seems, on the contrary, to be increasing rapidly. Not only was the atten- -o

dance large at this meeting, but the election of officers aroused keen in- o
terest in all the delegates. They chose officers who are well able to per- Lj

form their several duties. §

Practically every Bohemian organization in Chicago was represented at the

meeting.

The zeal displayed by the delegates was really inspiring.

Contributions to the institution amounted to $890.91, collected from large
Bohemian business houses, brewries, and Bohemian organizations in Chicago.
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BOHSMIAN

Prom the reports of the council we learn that new buildings are under con-

struction, and that in several weeks they will be ready for dedication.

V/e are making progress, and the Bohemian people of Chicago should recog-
nize the importance of the enterprise. "York of this nature is not to be

conqjared with anything else. It provides for destitute aged Bohemians and

Bohemian orphans. no
50O
•

icr
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COOPSR/^TICN CF BaiEIJLhNS

P.l--The Garden City Brewers' Association has donated $100 to the Bohemian
Old People's Home and Orphanage Association of Chicago, and the same amount
to the Bohemian Catholic Orphans' Home at Lysle, Illinois.

Last ViTednesday the stock-holders of the Garden City Brewery met to elect
their board of directors. In this meeting they also voted unanimously to
send their annual donation to the societies already mentioned.

Our national and local benevolent societies would never be short of funds
if all our large Bohemian business-houses and concerns, remembered them
as the Bohemian Brewers, do in the way of finsmcial support. It is with

great pride and joy that we point to the wonderful support which we have
received from them. The Bohemian Brev/ers donate annually towards this hu-
manitarian undertaking.

One must admit that the breweries operated by Bohemians, are succesful. lYe

all wish them success in the future because they are Bohemian enterprisest



II
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1HE OID P!EOPIE»S HOME

Bids have been submitted for the construction of the Old People* s Home. ViTe

have been waiting for this for twelve years, and we welcome this step with
great satisfaction. But at the same time we express the hope that we shall ^
not have to wait another twelve years for the actual construction or furnish- ^
ing of the Home. Nevertheless we must not reproach the Association in any ^
way, for its representatives have always done their duty. Rather it is our p
fault, the fault of all of us, because we were not generous enough, were not

energetic enough in seeing to the establishment of an Old People's Home and
an Orphanage. This noble, truly necessary undertaking should have been the

goal of all Bohemians; we should all have done our duty, and then it would --^

have been completed long ago. Thus far we have not done so, V/e depended wi

upon one another, and the majority of us left all the work for the minority.
The Old People's Home was not sufficient for us; we immediately started a
dozen other projects and tried to work on all of them at once.

Yes, we started; but when shall we finish? We speak beautifully and
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enthusiastically, but at the same time we divide our strength and then com-

plain that we are weak, that we shall not accomplish anything. We had one ob-

jective, and we should have dedicated ourselves industriously to it. Then,
after we had brought it to a successful conclusion, we could have worked with
eager energy on another. Why don*t we do it that way?
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F.4—The fair for the old people's horr.e and the orphan asyluri has not net
with the success really expectsd. '.Vhy: The ancv;er to this -iUestion is not

easy to find. For there is nothin_ to-day to iceep anybody from endorsing:
this enterprise.

Forrrierly many people used as excuse a para;;raph in the by-lav.s which read .^
that nobody s.>ould be accepted for the old people's i.ome 'ivho could not de- 5^

posit T/^CQ as admission fee, v.'hich \vaG a^^a". nst their better ^•udr;nent, and f^

they could not develop any enth'.?siasm for the enterprise. This paragraph ^
has been entirely rescinded, an<"; ev^ry old .;.an or won&n v;ill be admitted cr

v;hen poverty and merit have b^on proved,

And yet the icy crust on the hearts of many of our countrymen has not been
melted by this alteration in the rules. Thus far not encuph patron:- have

appeared at the bazaar to make us enthusiastically proclaim: All the people
ardently desire this institution and v;ish for its existence.
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".Veil, then, there -lust bo other roi^sons for this ir^diff^rcnco. These causes

ou^ht to be sou£;ht out and renoved at all costs, ""urely "i^ are not -nistaken

in maintaining that -:he mont ini'-ortant reason for this indiff r^r^-nce is end-
less dilly-dallying. People v;ant to sec so;nethinf_ done, people v/i.nt facts; ^^
in short, to see the building; be£:un. V.'hy wait, v/h;'' delay? The £;round has ^
been paid for, some noney is on hcund; v/hy not decide to erect hne buildings ,^^

and at lait establish tne pro-^oseo institutions? There is not sufficient P
capital, they say, to j;;ui.vrantee the maintenance of the inS'.ituti :ns. There "j^

".vill never be sufficient; such capitoi rnust never be counted on. The capi-
tal is in the hearts of the benefactors, emd because the •;reater part of

v;hy not tjo ahead v/ith building? V.'hat is .here to be afraid of? C'nce Bo-
hemian old nen, old -.voiaen, and orphans are in the institution, surely v/e

s'aall not let them v/ant. The Bohemian people certainly would not so shame
themselves. It is useless, to-day, to ar^ue about Lhis matter. It has been

proved that the people desire the ei-tebiishment of the institutions, and
therefore their v/ish should be complied v;ith v/ithout delay.

too
CO

the capital lies dead, be'arin^;^ liO intorc-t, and that is a mistake. tr

these do not v/ant to release it before the instituti:riE are ostablisheci, 55
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TEE ASSOCLOTION FOR US BUILDIITG OF THS OLD PiiOPLE'S HOLS
.-^m 'niE 0RPHaiv;.(2:: holds ihzxal lihete^g 3>

Yesterday the association v;hich has for its aiia to provide for the building r"

of the Old People's Home and the Orphanage net in the lov;er hall of the ^
Bohemian English Liberal School on Eighteenth Street. She meeting ivas v;ell §
attended, and its results v;ere really satisfactory''. It is evident that in ^
this last year i.iuch effective v/or.-c has been done to advance the undertaking, S
and it cannot be denied because of these activities the ^oal is alnost attained.^
^is nust surely please every sincerely charitable Bohemian.

The meeting was called to order by I r. Frydl, the chairman of the Association.
As has been said above, there v/as a large attendance of the delegates /oif the

societies v/hich form the Associatio^. /^fter the reading of the minutes of

the previous meeting by the secretary, Hr. Karel Kusil, comm'unications

received vrere read. In these communications the names v/ere announced of the
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nev;ly elected delegates. V/e observed that the lodges and the corporations 5
had selected intellicent and capable representatives, v/ho v/ill be able to "^

do much for the good of the Association. r;
-o

Mr. Suchy, secretary of the executive coranittee, read the notes of the o
executive committee's meeting held last Sunday. The meeting then proceeded co

v/ith the election of officers. LIr. Jan rech v;as unanimousl;.'' chosen president. "^
I.Irs. Liskova v/as unaninously elected vice-president. The election of a

secretary was a bit more difficult because many of those nominated hesitated
to accept this thankless office. However, I\j:*. R. Svacha finally did accept
the nomination and was unanimously elected. Ljt. C. cstybr v/as elected finan-
cial secretary, and Lr. /uitonin Zahrobsky treasurer. The mr^naging committee
of five members v;as chosen as follo;7s: Llessrs. Fsenka, Tokstein, Charvat,
and Eaisman and L'rs. Pech. Messrs. IJovalc, Lusil, and Tucek were elected to
the auditing committee. The entertainment coLaiittee will be named at the
next meeting by the newly elected president.

-J
-jrt
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The Association can only concratulc.te itself upon the result of this election. ^
There is no doubt that the general public v/ill also be pleased v:ith the results F;
and v;ill show its approval by Generous cltts to the Il02ie and the Orphanage. L
Several proposals for the pood of the Association v/ere offered after the ^
election of officers had been conpleted. Those v;hich v/ere recognized as 2
beneficial to the ;».ssociation v;ere accepted. ^

Receipts of the evening amounted to the substantial sun of vf.1,059.10;

disbursements, none. _^fter this had been annoimcedT", the meeting v/as

adjourned.

INS
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ir:3TING OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF TIE HOME iffID CRPHAl.^AaS

Of course we gladly forgive the committee for this long period of rest because

by yesterday's meeting it proved to us, that although it has long been inactive,
it is now taking up with renewed vigor the large amount of work vrtiich has accu-
mulated during that time. The executive committee has done much for this
national undertaking of ours in the short time of its existence; in fact it has

pushed everything so far forward that what seemed to be in the immeasurable
future is rapidly approaching accomplishment, and there is no doubt that if the
committee continues to work as it has heretofore done, the building of the Home
is only a question of a short time. Of course everything depends upon the

liberality of our people, but the committee can go ahead with full confidence

-o
3>

The executive committee of the Home and Orphanage met yesterday afternoon after <-^

a long recess. It was the first meeting since February 10. 5o
CT'
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on that score, because this liberality has alreedy been proved so often that >
there is no doubt that it will again be manifested . To judge by the course '^
of yesterday's meeting, we can expect that work will now be energetically begun, U
and that agitation in behalf of the undertaking will be extended among all ^
classes of our people, 2

CO
cr>

On the premises of the Bohemian-American Free Ihought School on 18th Street a Ji3

number of ladies and gentlemen, members of the ccanmittee, assembled yesterday
^

and deliberated all afternoon on the most fitting manner in which to initiate
the new enterprise. The meeting was presided over by Mr. Charvat, Jan Viska
acted as secretary. It was resolved to accept the proposal of Judge /A. J,T
Sabath that a bazaar be arranged for, to be held either in February or in

March, to surpass by its originality all those that have thus far been or-

ganized. All Bohemian societies will be invited to participate. An enter-
tainment committee of seven was elected, whose duty it will be to arrange all
the entertainments given for the benefit of the Home,
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3S.

-o

CO

The members of the executive committee came to the decision yesterday that it

would be well to follow the advice given to it last year by Mr. /Charles J^J"
Vopicka, and therefore a coranittee was elected to visit Mr. Vopicka and invite
him to do what he promised, that is, to arrange for the organization of a club g
which will promote the undertaking among the general public. It was also
decided that one of the lots donated by Mr. F. Zajicek some time ago be placed
on raffle. For this purpose two thousand lottery tickets will be sold at «»

twenty-five cents each. There is no doubt that the tickets will readily be

disposed of, for not only is the opportunity to win a valuable building lot

offered, but by paying that twenty-five cents every purchaser of a ticket will
have the knowledge that he has contributed his mite to a philanthropic under-

taking. After giving expression to many very well considered reflections and

opinions, the meeting adjourned. We hope that we shall soon hear the best

possible reports about the activities of the executive committee.
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CLD PICOPLET llCiJE Airj ORi-II.-.JUGi:.

Tnat the idea of building a home for our aged people and an orphana£;e for our or-

phans has at la>;t been accepted ever-rwhere was be ft demonstrated by yesterday's
annual meeting of the representatives of that body, held in the lower hall of the
Bohei.iian American Liberal School. In spite of yesterday/' s inclement weather, the

meeting was nu:nerously attended, more so than we are accustomed to seeing. In honor
to the ladies, it must be suid tnat they outnumbered the men, though the iaen were
well represented.

The meeting was broifcht to order by the chairman of the association, I.lV§£Li^a, at

8 o'clock in the evening, nearly all the newly elected ro^jrebeiitutivets were ^.reben't

at the raeeting and immediately inducted into the associution. Varioub ^ifts were

then announced, some of which,were really remar rouble.

Mr. Ant. Zahrobsky turned in a check for two hundred dollars from the Curden City;

Brewing company.

Orficers for the coming year were tiien elected. Mr. "^ugene ^rydl -v-as elected cnair-
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man; lUrs, Liska» vice-chairman; Mr. Vaclav Klenka, secretary; Lr . Jos. Bozovsky,
treasurer, 'iiis following; were elected to the laanaj^int. cornraittee: Ilessrs. Jos.

Srnejkal, A. Cuarvat, Jan Pech, Ant. Zahrobsky, and Vojt. Suchy. Tne auditing
conraittee is composed of l^essrs. ]!atejka, Janda, and C.karda.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Receipts were $943.30
Disbursements 2.00
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II A 2 FOR THE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME

Representatives of W. W. Kimball Co. met with a committee from the Old

People's Home last night, to decide for the concert, which this firm wishes
to arrange in behalf of the Old People's Hcxne, could be assured the greatest
success. As is known, the Kimball Co., is donating a beautiful piano to
the Home and on the occasion of the drawing of lots wants to arrange a grand
concert, the profits of ^rtiich would go to the Home. Yesterday's meeting was
concerned with placing the orders for the necessary printing it was further
resolved that raffle-tickets be priced at $1.00; reserved seats at 75^; main
floor seats at 500 and gallery seats at 350. It was decided to invite the
•Bohemian Singing Societies to participate in the concert. The Kimball Company
will arrange for the best piano artists. The Bohemian Zither Club is also to
be invited to participate. At yesterday's meeting the Kimball Company was

represented by Messrs. M, Rkbinoff, Fr. Novotny and F, J. Jiracek. Fiirther
details of the concert will be arranged at tomorrow's meeting of the "HcHne7
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The meeting v/as held on '.'Wednesday evening and the attendance v/as enormous. The
minutes of the previous raeetina were read and announcement made of the joining; of
five lodges as new members of the home association.

The representative of the "Ceska Vlast" (Bohemian Nation Club) turned in :|~86.25t

profit from a dance given for the benefit of tiie home.

Tne receipts of the meeting were $737» If as imoh was received at euch meeting,
we would soon have the home and the orphanage in operation.
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M' ti:;g of joiunTTr-.s pcr th'; ivy::z.

Yesterday evening there v/as hel'i in the school on iSta ftre -t, a meeting o.'^ tas
coinrnitteeis for the old people's home and tne orpaana^;.Q. ..ccordin^ to the attendance
at tue n"ieetiiit,i it is evident taat interest i;i tae uoiae and tae orpiiaaaj^e ao oears
to have reuched all cl'-ces of our people, Tiie i.ief:;tin; was attended not only by
representatives of labor, but by ropresenti*tives of our more well-to-da society,
and all were filled with enthusiasm for this '.^otTununity enterprii^e.

After Mr, Viska was elected per anent secretary, Jud,. e Tabath £;ave tie report of the

conunittee of five. From thit report it was evident that the coT/nittee reully v/crked

energetically, Uore than three hundred members were invited to attend tlie meeting;
of these more than half arrived. Further the Judge made a motion that ^oine sort of

business raanager be appointed for these national undertakin, s, v/ho would have charge
of all details and be paid for his work. Finally the idea of Llr. Novak v/at accepted
t..at some tnings, such as lots donated should be placed for ruffle. 30,000 tickets

are to be printed and these sold at one dollar each, thereby a large sum of money
v;ill certainly accrue.
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[tt. \iVXS)
FOR Tii^ HOIii: ^:^L 0RPii^i;.kG2. V" <o/

In spite of the rain, which last nignt so copiously drencned tne tnir^tin^. earth,
the meeting of the joint-coiiimittee of the hoino and orpiianat e .vab attended by al-

most all of the meinbers. Tne meeting was called to order by \ne cnair-.an ''r. j^nt.

Charvat, and Mr. Jan Viska was elected secretary. A letter was reaa from '

r. Frant
Haut, v/ho resigned from membership on the committee. Tn his place ^r. Jarornir

Psenka, editor of Pvornost was elected, so tm^t all three daily papers would have
their own representatives on the committee.

Mr. Karel Vopicka sent a letter to '.'ednesday's meeting of the !Io -.e .Usociation,
which was also read at the meeting of the committee. l.!r. Vopicka is for tae effort
to provide an old people's home lainus aji orpxiuiia^tj for tae ^re^ int. Me points out
t.iut tnis could be accomplished on the present pren.ises. He also su^Lested the

arrangement of so:ae kina of lottery for tiie benefit of tne undertaking. If there
were 30,000 chances at one dollar each, there would be . athered a sum with w.iich

something could be accomplished. The communication was accepted and will be Tiade

use of by the committee in further activity, Financial and publicity coiniuittees

were chosen.
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Mr. Psenka turned in a check for fifty dollars, v/aich wua s-^nt by our celebrated

singer, i!r. Boza Umirov, and which v/as accepted v.itu pleasure, 7iie famine reception
v/as accorded to Jud^^e fabath wiien he turned in a check for seventy-five dollsrs" to

complete pay^ient of a pledge of one hundred dollars, and at' the sa-ne time announcing^
that he would place a lot valued at from three hundred to four hundred dollars on

raffle, the proceeds of which are to go to the home.
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UiaTliiD FURCiiiS.

Agitiition for the materiulization of the old people's hoi.io and tiie orpiianaii-e aas
entered into a new ph.i?;e. At yester ay's neetini^ of the frieiius of taese pnilan-
thropic undertakings^ held in the school on 18th Street, there wut. electsa a commit-
tee of fifteen, wnicii is to be of assistance to tne coiuiai^toe a^v°ii''''^'^^ '°y ^'^® .icTe

society, in seeking the be^^t methods for the early realization oi' tue home and orphan-
age.
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A GRAND CHRISTMAS GIFT.

The Bohemian Atlas Brewing Company is always in the lead where support
of Bohemian nationalistic or humanitarian undertakings are concerned. A
check for $100 as a Christmas gift to the Old People's Home, was sent last

Tuesday, to the treasurer of the Home, Mr. Vaclav Mlnarik, of 69 West 20th
street.

At the present time the Home is the foremost and most important Bohemian

undertaking in Chicago and is deserving, in every respect, of the support of
all Bohemian firms and individuals. Hie example of the Atlas Brewing Company
ought to find many followers.
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MAGNANIMOUS GIFT.

The well known Bohemian brewing company, Atlas, did not neglect to make its

customary monetary contribution, of considerable amount, for some honorable

purpose. This year, as a Christmas gift, it donated to the Old Peoples
Home the sum of $100, with the hope that this welfare institution should be
nost to xhe old people, who will seek and find refuge therein, in the near
future. The above mentioned gift was delivered to the Home by Karl Vopicka,
President of the Atlas Brewery and member of the Chicago School Board. The
Board of Directors of the Home accepted the gift with great pleasure, and
will not forget to give whole-hearted thanks, in an appropriate place and

time, to the honorable donors wnose rariks should grow more rapidly.

"V
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TH3 OLD PS0PL2*S EOIS,

A magnificent pavillion for our Old People's Home, in the beautiful
neit^hborhood of the National Cemetery, a favorite place visited mostly
by Bohemians, and therefore the most suitable, is already assured. The

National Cemetery Associ-.tion, in j'ednes day's meeting, took such action
as was expected by all reasonable country/men. It resolved, by an over-

whelming majority, to lotan to the Home the necessary sum, to enable it

to pay L'rJ' Prefer the purchase price of his property. In this manner

relieving'the Home of the necessity of seeking a loan from a bank or
other financial institution, spending money while doing so and paying
high interest rates. The National Cemetery v;ill lose nothing by this,
but will gain, because the increased favor of the public will be

significant compensation for the slight difference in interest rates.
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The money, which will be loaned, will be secured in safety by the pro-
perty of the Kone. The property of l.'r. Pre=;ler, which the Home will

acquire, has a value of at least $60,000, and the National Cemetery
Association will receive a first mortgage on this valuable property,
for making the loan. It now remains for our public to earnestly endeavor
to reduce the indebtedness of the Home, in order that our old people
may in a few years be accommodated in a refuge, satisfying all
human needs, in the healthful, cheerful and beautiful neighborhood,
surrounding the National Oemetery. They should work toward this end
as societies and as individuals. Every society among us ought to send
a representative to the Home Board, it should be remembered to take up
collections for the benefit of the Home, at ail entertainments and

picnics, the clear receipts of all entertainments should be donated in

whole or in part to the treasury of the Home. In this manner we will
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benefit not only our aged and worn countrymen, but the entire

nationality. .«'e will have the respect of all reasoning; Deopie, when we
shall have proven that .«e c^re for our aged people, and that v/e

practice a true interest in, and a love for our fellowmgui.

'.Thoever honors himself, receives honor from others. This applies to
individuals as well as nationalities.
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TES OLD F2:0rL2»3 IIGI.2 ITILlR TIIJ BOII^OIAII I^ATIOI^AL Gill-ZTIuRY.

The property of the well kno-.m citizen Anton lYe^^ler was bought for it.

The efforts of all countrynen in Cr.ica-:o to have the home located near the
outskirts of Chicaco, so that it could be easily reaoherl, were roalized yes-
terday afternoon. The directors of the ho:ne, thi-ou -h their fully empowered
representatives, Jan Peel! and Jan Yisko, arranged for t:.e purcliase of the

property, belon:;in.'5 to the well loiown countryman Anton Prefer, which is

located near the Bohep.ian national Cemetery.

This chan-^e will surely be welconed by every one with .^reat satisfaction,
as the Bensenville, 111. site for the home, which was located in Du Fa-^e

co'ority, becaiise of bhe .^reat diEtancc and bad travel connections did not please
anyone. The directors of the home, in the belief, that if the site for the
home were closer to Ghica-^o, the entii-e undertahin.3: would be looked upon more

favorably, looked about for a suitable site.

i^^iU. i
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Anton Pre -lei- oTfered i.o sell his pi'operty for t'lis purpose ,
several years ago,

asking at tiiat tine •!;40,000, but as t-;e price asked seer.ed to be too high,
further discussion 77as held on ':,hc :.alter by the -Jirectors in private, until
last Thursday, -ffiien the directors a-^ain bo-:an ne~otiatia:: with Ilr. Premier,
lie -.733 -.Tilliri^; to sell has aitire property to the directors of the hone for

.;32,000, but -.vas unwillin-^ to accept as part payment the property 'fihicr. the

home held in Bensenville, 111. T::e direclore of the- hone, however, did not

allov; this objection to defeat their purpose of purchasi:,.^: a suitable site,
and i'^unediately sent It, Pech n:.d Ij*. TisVo tc; ne -otiate --jith ?"r. Pre'-^ler, It

was finally aj^reeu th. at :.r, Pre-ler would turn his property over to • e hone
for .'!'.24,G00, and in addition ;:e vras tc recai ve the pensenville property of the

hone, which is valued at about v9,000,

.'/ednesdny, a special rnoetin- of the board of directors wris called and it was

decided, unani:no..j\y ,
to accept the offer and buy tlie property fi©in I-:r. Premier,

Yesterday t" e deal was closed, a d accoi-di..- to it, ."iiiton prowler, together
wit!', his -wife, turn their property over to the board of directors c->f the home
and receive for it t:ie'»ho;r.e'»property in Eensenville nnd ,24,000, of -which ;1,000,
each i^SOO^f-'ey donate toward .;he luildi .

• funds of the hone.
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The dii'GCtcr:: of t/e hone 'rave on h'^nd about :8000, so t' uy neod about 1^,000 \,'..

more in order to ^lay t'.e requirdd ariount of !:" o tr'Visac !:ion ar.d this they ex-

pect to borrov; from the I'ational Ga':^;etery to v.-hich surely noae of t" e represen-
tatives of that body //iJl be o:)po.';'5d.

The hone \7ill receive '/; e Ire :lor proporfcy "as is" vjith t' e exception of the

personal pro port- of the seller.

"2're cha.i'^e nlW assure t: e s.ccons of I'.e hoiTO f. r ajl lod -os •^. ;d clubs aj:d

v70!-en's co:ni':toes v/ill arrain .vork vri t- feveris:: activity, to hurry f,e final
realization of '.he undertakinr-.
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Denni Hlasa.tel, April r-O, 1901.

THE OLD P-:CPLSS« KO'3

Aire? dy there has been nuch complaint about the indifference of our
citizens to^vard the "Hone." These complaints were not, and are not, with-
out substcntio.tion. J:^ver.y^7here, in everything, we see an alinost staggering
indiffr.rence to the underto-'rinfc;, the i.iioortince and benevolence o:' vrhich

are generally recognized, and, which formerly rrrs so entlvusiastically and

liberally supported. Early improvement is needed for t'lis condition.
There are smaller ^-.Toups oi" oth.er nationalitios here,s,nd they all have
homes for their aged poor folk, their ovm hospitr.ls s.nd orph -nf-ges.

V/e have been preparing over a period of ye-rs, for the founu.-..tion of a

"Home," and now we are vrorse off in the matter than vre were three or
four years aco. .e are drowsy and indifferent. How puch patriotism, charity
and -enerosity there formerly existed ecaonp- us! How r.Tuch money Bohemian
Americans, especially Chicagoans, have sent to the old country in support
of the undert3kini-,s ano institutions of the national eocietiesj How
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generously re have supported our countr-"-'^v^r, in the old country, ^7henever

they were stricken by some elenental cala:.uty! Ijot -,7e care about nothing
except the niost diversified forms of amuseinent, and at the very r.iost, \7e

decide, at times, upoii a inanifestr-tiou of mutual hatred asnon^ ourselves,
^bet^^e?n Litorrls and C tl;olics.) On our mtional field almost all fruit-
ful rrork has ce.^sed. Alrriost nothing hapToens for this reason, ho.vever,
there is so much more criticism underr'inin^ and tearing down, .'-e do not
consider this sad condition in our n-.tional life as oerir.rnent but ^e cherish
the hope, th:.t there V7ill soon be a change for the better. The present
lack of inter, st and dullness is probi-bly only the result of forr.ier PTeat
drives, '^e needed a rest, and perh-'-ps vre hsve taken more of it tlian "^as

really necessary, therefore, let us go to -ork. Let us remember ta:..t we
h':ve t>-ree undertakings which deserve our fullest support. They are: The
"Hone for the Aged." the "Orphanage," and the "Singing School for Children."

Everyone should have the realization and success of these undertakings at

he.-rt, ani. rrork for at Le-"-st one of then at each opportunity. Tlien, let

our public also participate and vre sh-'ill be able to expect the completion
of nt least one of our chief undertakings in a short tirae.

/0
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BOHEMIAN OLD PE0PL33 HOI.CE AlTD ORPHANAGE.

That the name of Bohemian iranigrants in Chics^^o nay be spoken of with respect
when we shall have been for a long time turned back into ashes and dust, de-

pends upon all of us. Everyone of us should work for mon\iments which will
make known to our descendants that we really worked towards the alleviation
of the suffering and grief of our countrymen who through unfortunate circxun-

stsmces were driven upon the rocks where their vessel of haopiness and of a

satisfactory life was wrecked. By monuments we mean a "home" for our old

people and an "orphanage" for Bohemian children. These are two undertakings
for the early realization of which every Bohemian should zealously work.

Every individual, every society, and every Bohemian club should remember to

make collections at every opportunity for the "homeland for the "orphanage"
and in this ma.nner help build the most beautiful lasting monument for all
of us in common.
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DVORAK PARK

Dvorak Park is a center of entertainment not only for our youth, but also for
our adult population. Thus, for instance, some of our retired old-timers meet
here every afternoon to play a game of cards. Not so long ago, Miss Klefer ^b
organized a mother's club which meets here on Thursdays at 7:30 P.M. Our ^
mothers visit the park to recuperate after a hard day*s work and to indulge .^i

in a bit of gossip. Sometimes they have a dance emd drink coffee. All mothers p
may become members without paying any dues.

T̂O

•

to
 «;>

P--
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FROCLAMATIQN
To the Bohemian People of North Berwyn

Dear patrons and friends: If v;e follow the social life in our conmunity which
has grown fast during recent years, we notice that we miss one thing—a building
that would satisfy our requirements. The Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Oak Park ^
(Gymnastic Association of Ok Park), which always meets the requests of our ^
people and lends its small building for any good cause free of charge, is ^
noticing that the present building does not meet the reauirements at this time C
and is not sufficient for further social activity. Therefore, the Sokol Oak Fark.^-

appeals to you, our dear patrons and countrymen, for aid in the form of a Sr

small monetary loan which would be secured on the building. Such loans «>;

would help the Sokol Oak Park to erect a building worthy of us. In its chil- ^;;

dren*s classes, our association drills 150 boys and girls who need more space
^^
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for their body arid moral develop.nent. This is impossible under the prevail-
ing circuiostances in the small, unsatisfactory building.

Dear friends! Our old homeland is free because of our efforts and our con-
tributions, ""hy not contribute toward such a good cause as the development
of our youth? You certainly feel happy when you see these youngsters, w,ho ^
are healthy, developing their strong arms during the drill. Calisthenics is

recognized by the v.hole progressive v.orld as the best protection against any
siciaies:.. There is no reason why we should not give our children the oppor-
tunity, as our great poet Jan Neruda said, to harden themselves until every-
one is as hard as a rock, and then our nation will be like a boulder.

If we take into consideration the social life of our community, we must ad-
mit that every one of us, no inatter v-ho he is, is a social creature. Every
one of us, occasionally likes company and entertainmeat. If such entertain-
ment is held in a roomy and comfortable place, everybody enjoys it. In our
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settlement commonly called Oak lark, which is predominantly settled by Czecho-
slovaks and vdieie nearly all of us own our own homes, such a small loan, vxhich

would be used for the erection of a public building, would not hurt us, but
would only be to our advantage.

If we look at our near-by Bohemian settlements—"Czech California" or Cicero
or even our Bohemian settlement in the south part of Berwyn—we must notice
that each settlement has several public buildings and that the social life
in those communities is improving. V/e know from experience that everybody
likes to live in such a settlement. Because of this, the valuation of prop-
erty is increasing. There is no reason why we should v;ait v.hen there is a

chance to develop our settlement by means of a small loan.

Three years have passeu since our association tried to unite €ind co-operate
with all the other Bohemian societies in order to erect a new building. But

3>

<w-l
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our efforts were not fully understood at that time, and now we are forced
to ask our people for aid. But we hope that with the support of our people
we vAll be able to erect a building v/hich will do honor to us all.

Therefore, we appeal to you, our dear patrons and countryjaen, and we espe-
cially appeal to our societies to help us in this task in order that we v/ill

be able to accommodate you better when you hold your meetings and entertain-
ments. V/e extend our gratitude for your past favors, and we ask you to
consider this proclamation v-hen our com-dttee calls on you, :3c

For the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Oak Park, o
rs>

The Finance Committee,

I
—

-D
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FORIER BOKSI.IIAN SOCETISS BUILDTOG TILhIISFORLSD

IKTO BOYS CLUB HOUSE

The former Ladimlr ELacel Hall, at 19th and Leavitt Streets, which was
one of the oldest Bohemian societies* buildings, soon will be transformed
into a clubhouse for boys of that neighborhood. Many years ago, at the
time the building was erected, it was recognized as an urgent necessity for
the (jrrowing Bohemian settlement called "U Vapenek" (By the Limestone

Quarry). However, in the course of time, the stream of our Bohemian popu-
lation began to turn in other directions, especially westward, where the

new, large Bohemian settlement, fleska KJalifornie (the Bohemian California),
was growing up* The settlement "U Vapenek" ceased to be the Bohemian
center. The trustees of the Ladimfr KLacel Hall, who struggled with un-
favorable fate for a long time, could not meet the payments and pay the
interest regularly. Finally, the unavoidable happened and the building
had to be sold. A few years ago the Lacinlr Kldcel Hall was sold to a

\
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II -V 2 (Polish)
cortcin rolish-.ii.ieric-ii citicien -.r.d in ^ short ti;.;-

La.dinir aIIooI's bust disap^e.-reiv X'r.;:: ti.e front o." the huilci:;^ ._r:d v._£;

r:pl..cet' by the hwzt o£ Choinn; froi.i then on the building v; ,s laiov.Ti is

the Chopin liall. It a-- oirs that it "...as a losing rropositicn ev^n for
tho nov; ov.nsr, ^s a dcOice h...ll, Tor recontly it \: xo ro; orted that the

buildin;; v;^s turn d over to the Union Lca;:ue Club and -.111 bs conducted
as a center for boys fron 7 to 17 vo-.rs of af-e.
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3t:*9t?t, are ur'ontlv invi'.in'- tho r.ooolo or tiv..z noi •'.b'. rhood to wul-re ::;t,e~\'5 ^
for ihe erection of a no . b'^^ldin" on the "i tu of tiio old dmo, imdcr the r-

fli-ection 0.1? the Patrcnat (Truotses) of the Oz JCho-Jluvonir; 25o!i3Vulo.-;t „o- ^^

ci'3ty. ilio ol.] sl"rucT,'.:ro ..'..s 'r::vtro;.-jd by firo en 1-^iaay of i_-..:;t -.ee'c. I.uny ^
;trict h';Vo ..Ir-r.dy Jt.t d t;;eir \villi:r-..o.:3 to ^oro- >-

vide tho ..3UU3 for the cturt of ^ho :7or::, fhcir cfT'^^r ::^...:t be viov;3d e-.r, .jjt-^
ly, for it cones fro?: .:;incore hj.rts* . r. 3h./r.lo53 ''. j'ouce;:, a dru- •i.:t, of ra

IHOl Jo\ith .mcI;io -vonv:*, i: -m -n,: t .c. c .;ho of .'^r -d to :ioi-p crjit':^ ni. Inlti.;!

buildii • fund, ..iz C->ntr?.butio;i cf I'V' dollar;:: is t//: firct to Y.-j rjceiv-jd.

h.:iny of tijo br,;inoG3: >jn . ;0-':tio:.3d :.;b:.vo h;;-.. r:-.' ;od to .;

ar'-cnt." .nd to crrtorid lo..r : of .;o7 rul hv.r:d^ d doli^.ar-: oic
!b3crib3 l:'r--or
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FOR A SL07:IK NATIOx\La COLOiiTIIITy CliH^T^H

(Sununary)

The National Slovak Court, v/hich comprises almost all the Slovak organi-
zations of Chicago and a long list of individual workers from the circles
of our brothers from the Tatra districts, met in the Pilsen Auditorium last

night for its annual gathering. The initial foundations were laid there for
a project which promises far-reaching results for the lurther development
of social life of the Slovak colony in Chicago.

The main point of discussion was the proposed purchase of the Pilsen
Auditorium building, which is being offered to the Slovak united societies
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at favorable terais. The negotiations are making rapid progress, so that the
Slovaks will soon possess their ov/n home and social cent r, the lack of which

they have keenly felt, up to the present time.

Cultural and social activities play an extensive part in Slovak life. Our
Slovak brothers have repeatedly given proof of this by their impressive
demonstrations and by enthusiastic co-operation with the Czechs since the

:r>

Most of the Slovak organizations, as for instance, the Slovak National

Association, Union of Slov';ks from the Tatra ^ountain^, Slovak Evangelical
Society, various Slovak Sokol groups, and Slovak singing societies belong to

the Slovak National Court. The founders of these are accredited Slovak

patriotic workers throughout. c
et.-i
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beGinnintr of the v:ar. '.ih:xt the Jlova':':^ :;eoded •.Vc.3 .^ ref^uiar ccr.riiuiity center,
their ov;:i national iiume.

-V

The i.'aoional Jlovak Jourt ovjIig valuable rroporty on Tr.ion unci Ganali^crt ..venues, )\r:

v.'hich, hov/ever, does not fill the le;ianu. It is nore of u ].rivate house, O
merely a :ooa investr-.ent. The :-^roject finally centered on the ^ilsen "y,

Auditoriur.i v/here a Czech bazaar v;as once held. The aid oociety, 3ofivo j ,
its £"

ov.-ner, is offerin;"; it at fifty-five thousand dollars, a reasonable ;:rice, c.-.

and the society is v/illin:; to talce the Slovak Jourt's property on Inion .ivenue c5

as part payi'iont to the ar.ount of t\,eaty-five thousana dollars, at ..hich it is
'""

appraised.

As far as the nelecates are concer;;ed, the idou of purciiasinf: the i ilsen

.-^lUditoriun is accented vith nuch favor. The tra.nsaction itself ae .ends u"oon
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the vote of ..11 the uenbers
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.'in ercposioion oi" bcautii'ui unci ugcx'uI object.3, sucli as lianc-.;ori-, ^uituole iJ'or

Ghristiaas e-f'to is beinr, held at 14o6-40 .."est IBth .street, xm: er tlic auspices
of the trustees of tiie ^esi.o-^lovuns-.a -Jicricka ^in (Gsecho-^lavonic .n:.icrican

Hall). ITiis Tair •.;ill cone to a close today, and it is expected that friends
and syr.ipatliiiiers v.lll appear in r.reat nii;.ib(;rG thi.s last day,

Tlie group of trustees is composed of r:)pro3ent;xtivc3 of v .rious Jzeclio-Jlavonic

societies, Jntcrtaiiu.:cnt v;ill be prcsoutcd this evening, v;hich v.-ill include a

contest for the cold ensifoi of t^iC rrvni Vstredni Jodiiota (jirst Central Union), '^,

llie adr'.iscion i7ill bo only ten cents.

3*

o

i-o
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ACTIVITIBS IN DVORAK PARK

All Bohemian servant girls are advised that instructions in the English
language and singing in Dvorak Park, on May and 20th Streets, will begin
tomorrow, Sunday, November 29. The singing teacher is Miss Albina Sladek, F^

She will hold classes every Sunday afternoon frcMa 5 to 6 P. M. Misses Rose C
M. Prucha and Julia D. PolleJc, both candidates for teachers' positions in Ig

grammar schools, will conduct the English classes every Sunday from 6 to 8:30 2
P. M. The Park management invites all Bohemian servant girls to take advantage ^
of this opportunity and urges them to come every Sunday. In addition to social p^
contacts and entertainment, Dvorak Park affords an opportunity for the girls to
learn the English language, an accomplishment that will help them a great deal
in this country.

Every Saturday there will be singing classes for young people from fourteen to
sixteen years of age. These will be conducted by the music and vocal teacher.

3»

CJ"
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Mr. Adolf Ernst, from 2 to 3 P. M, Enroll todayl The lessons are absolutely ^
free of charge. 2

SOO
COo
TVS

Ĉf»
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Phis in to ann >ijnce that the orch-^atriS in jvoruk ?':r'cc \.'ill be taking in

bo3'"3 and cirls ac n;v; noMbors. ...G)ib'jr.;;;iip in these orcii strus is linited to
childr'^n •..•ho h;V'j 1: ;d at loa.^t tv;o ye^rs of nuiuoal instruction.

-o
3»

The 'V'ly:iuced orche.'jtraG vrill bo t.;!:inc in j;oro r:aturo niisiclan.s who pla" any <^

instrvjiont , inci^din;: tho j^iano, ruore is no ox' euso coanoct '^d v/ith ncmb'-T- ^
ship in thc.33 o.-cl: .. ;tras. You r.;-y apply every l.onday evening: after seven

;:rj

o'clock, r'

AppliC-tions for menbership in the j-.v": sin •ii';: club for iicn :ind v.-omen 'vill

be received every Thur:day after 7 A » ...

The riusic director of tb.e I^ark is our . ell-knovm conductor, l.r, ..dol^" .'rr.ct,

He is one of the clde'.it Bche:.ian professional nusici^ms, --pply directljr to

him or the ?ark director at the svecified ti.'.-.es.
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OPZriDJG OF SCHOOLS IN IHE BOIECILil^ sniTLiiiia^Tr

The enrollment in schools v;hich will be opaned in the Eoheraian Jettloment at
1831 South Center Avenue next week is taking place these days. Apply there

any day this week between 9 .i. !,I, and 9 P. 11. and indicate v;hat class you want
to attend.

r  

C )

1^;

The English night school for adults vjill hold classes on Tuesdays and Tliurs-

days for beginners and advanced students. Instruction ;vill start on the first Lo

Thursday in October. The sw/ing school and the cooking school classes for

girls of school age will be held aver." afternoon at 4 o'clock, and for older

girls at 7:30 ?. II, The singing school for both children and adults v^ill be
held on IJondays from 4 to 5 P, 1,1. under the leadership of expert teachers.
The Boheinian literary school will be conducted on Fridays froi:i 4 to 5 P. :..,

The gymnastic school with separate classes for boys and girls will meet twice a

v;eek.
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In the Cesky Dum (Bohemian House) at 2324 South Central Park Avenue, a singing
school for children and adults -.-/ill open shortly. For additional information
and enrolLnient, come to the House between 6 and to 9 P. H. daily. ITie sing-
ing school v/ill be under the direction of J. I.Ialy, director of the Cesko-

Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Boheriian .vorkingmen's oinging Societjr). Here a sowing -s^

school for girls v;ill also be conducted with classes on Saturdays from 2 to 'p:

4 P. II. Jiinroll early while places are still availablo. rj
-o

o
CO
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NEV; BOHELIIAN SETTLEMENT DEDICATED
Two Meetings Yield $2,500 in Contributions

The two celebrations which were held yesterday afternoon and evening in
the new Bohemian Settlement on Center Street were attended by a multitude
of people who came to witness the dedication ceremonies and to inspect the
interior arrangements of the building.

Tlie afternoon dedication ceremonies were conducted in the English language
and presided over by Reverend John Timothy Stone, pastor of the Fourth

Presbyterian Church to which the elite of Chicago society belong. The
musical portion of the program consisted of two selections presented by
the Bohemian Settlement Girls* Singing Society; one selection was sung in

Bohemian, the other in English. In his speech Dr. Stone eulogized the

Bohemians as a nation of intrepid fighters for religious freedom. In
the field of music, he said, they cannot be surpassed by any nation in

the whole world. He talked about his church community men's club which
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consists of eight hundred members who arrange a number of evening
entertainments every year with artistic programs, each featuring the

music, dances, handicraft, and other accomplishments of one particular
nation; and d\iring the last two years the Bohemian night attracted a

larger attendance than that of any other people.

Dr. Shaw, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church on Michigan Avenue,
who described our Reverend V. Vanek as one of the great workers among
the Bohemian people, was the second speaker on the afternoon program.
The third speaker, Dr. Edgar P. Hill, in an elaborate speech expressed
his pleasure on the successful conclusion of the work connected with the
establishment of the beautiful new Settlement.

The Bohemian dedication ceremonies took place in the evening. A most

delightful musical program was given by the Bohemian House IJixed

Quartet—Mr. Fiser, Miss El. Hoffman, Mrs. J. F. Smetanka and tenor
Mr. Hurt, for whose lovely solo the Bohemian poet, iAr, A. Havranek,
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BOHEMIAN

composed the words. All three musical selections were rendered with
delicate skill and artistic understanding.

The formal dedicatory sermon, which by its profundity of thought made a

great impression upon the audience, was delivered by Reverend Barta of

Dubuque, Iowa. The meeting was also addressed by Reverend V. Backora,
director of the Slavonic Settlement in Gary, Indiana; and Reverend
Miloslav Filipi of Tyndall, South Dakota. The evening meeting was

presided over by Reverend V. Vanek.

The collection of contributions taken up both in the afternoon and

evening meetings yielded about $2,500, so that the total debt on the

building, which cost over ^46,000, is not more than $7,000.

Tonight Dr. Barta will speak on the topic, "Bohemians in America".
Admission is free. The series of ceremonial events will ccaae to a

close tomorrow night with a meeting of the Bohemian Evangelical Congre-

gations of Chicago, at which the j^stors present will be the speakers.
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L'any Trominent Persons from All Parts of City Attend

Yosterdaj'" at half past 3 o* clock the new Bohenian Settlement on Center Avenue
in our Bohemian Pilsen district ives opened to the public. It is a beautiful
structure built at a cost of v^46,uj0 which includes die real estate, furni-

ture, and equipment, Thu building occupies tv/o lots, totaling 50 by 100 feet.
The third adjoininf^ lot is reserved for a children's playground to be equip-
ped at a cost of .,;1,500, The Settlement y;as built by the ladies of Presby-
terian churches of Chicago v;ho are united in the V/bmen's Prosbyterial Society.
The principal credit for the erection of the Settlement belongs to Mr. ind Lirs

C, D. B, Howell of -Dvanston, v;ho devoted a great deal of e .srgy to the solici-
tation of contributions and devoted much care to the furnishings of the Set-

tlement, The building has tv;o stories. The basement contains a gymnasium
covering an area of 50 by 1 ^0 feet, and an electric v;ashing machine which will

be available to the neighborhood women. The first floor contains a large

assembly hall, a dispensary', a reading room, and an office. The second floor

is divided into several schoolrooms, a kindergarten, a sowing room, cooking
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school, and tvro nusic rooms. Cn ths third floor are living quarters for
those who -.vill work in the Settlement, and there is roor.i for eleven eraployees.
The roons are i.iodem throughout, tastefull:'- furnished, and electrically
lighted, and all those present ai'!;reed that the new Bohonian Settleraent House

surpasses all buildings of its kind in Chicago.

The afternoon caroirionies ..ere opened oy the Rubenstein Ladies* oinging Society
of Austin. Th3 Society has sixteen ir.eiabers and Aiss Ida Belle ^^'reenan is its
director. The speakers included I.Irs, A. G. Beebe, Aiss Helen I, Duncan, v;ho

is in charge of the Settlerient v.'ork, and Professor J, J. Zimrhal. Ars. C.D.B.
Hoxvell of jiVanston acted as chairman of the afternoon cere.aonies.

The evenin- meeting was opened at 8 o'clock by the chairnan, Aeverend G. B,

Safford. juTiong the speakers v;ere the well-knov/n v:.irector of the University
of Chicago Settleraent, Aiss Llary I.IcDowell; ?.Ir. IIov;ell; and Judge Joseph Z.

XJhlir, all of whon presented spirited, enthusiastic talks. Aiss AcDowell
spoke about her impressions of Prague and experiences during her visit to , ,
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Bohemia. A large part of her talk '.vas devoted to such famous Bohemians

as Jan Amos Komensky and Jan IIus; and she stressed the fact that these men
do not belong to the Bohemian nation alone, but to all huinanity, to the whole

v;orld, and should be held in the highest estaein and honored b;^ all people,
no matter to what nationality they may belong—just as nuch as George './ashington
and Abrahan Lincoln do not belong to the .unerican people, but to the entire
hatian race. Further she pointed out that the rights of immigrants should

always be respected; othar.vise this country v;ill have tc pay a heavy penalty,
Chicago is a great cosmopolitan citj'-, and we should alv/ays bear in mind the
fact that v;e are one --reat family. She concluded her talk by urging the
Bohemian j'-outh to rfespoct Bohemian history, the language of their parents,
the achievements of Bohemian people in musical and creative arts; and to
realize that all these advantages nav belong to Chicago, since Chicago is
now the home of our youth.

In his speech Judge Ulilir discussed the value of the work v/hich is being
done b','- various settlements in Chicago and naid a merited tribute to their/o^ .>-

,-
m. =
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workers v;iao gladly c^iYe any kind of assistance to our vouth, help then
in getting an education, and promote their v;ell-being and happiness, no
natter to ..hat political party, relif^ious group, or nationality they aay
belonSc Juch settlenents are located throuchout the city, but this is the
r.'irst Bohe.Tdan Jettlenent in .^.lerica and deserves full support for its

humanitarian v;ork.

'Hie Judge shov;ed no mercy in his criticis;: of large dop?.rtnient stores for

rer^uirinri their eaployees, :articulurly younc cirls, to xjork twelve or more
hours a day for str.rvation ..aces; and he enlarged u^on the desirability of
establishing a large far:a where nen vho are incorrigible in the neglect of
their fanilies vvould be put to v/ork. Those assambled shov;ed their agree.Tient
v;ith the speaker by I'requent applause.

The musical selections on the program vjere pi^esented by IJiss ..>dith Jones and
Hr. Vfci. ?. Ily-^es, i^-oth the -^.ftemoon and evening neetings had a large
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17
attendance. Thore v:ero chests present from all parts of the city, rrian3'-

of vinovn. came in their oxvn automobiles.

Toda;"" there '.vill be a concert in the Settlement .vith free admission to v;hich

the Bohenian public is cordiallj'- invited.

The official dedicaticn of the building v/ill take place on Sunday in an appro-
priate cereraony. In the afternoon there will be a meetinc for the English-
speaking people v/ith Dr. John TLiiothy Stone, Dr. J. B. Shaw, and Dr. Jdgar
P. Kill as speakers. The evening is reserved for a Bohemian meeting at .;hich

Dr. Barta of Dubuque, lova, will be the principal speaker.

The Austrian consul of Baltiriore sent a telegram to lieverend V. Vanek on the
occasion of the opening of the Settlement, reading: "Accept my con^ratulstions
on the opening of the Bohemian Settlement. May the House render most useful
service and crown your work with complete success,"
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BOHSiOAlJ SETTLEKTENT BUILDING

The celebration of the opening of the Bohemian Settlement Building at 18th
Street and Center Avenue vvill take place next week. The festivities will
be held next lliursday and Sunday, both afternoon and evening. The Thursday
afternoon program includes a talk by Professor J. J. Zrarhal and presenta-
tions by Kiss Helen I. Duncan, I.:rs. A. G. Beebe, and the Austin Choral

Society. For the evening, speeches by Judge Joseph Z. Uhlir, ISr, C, D. E,

Howell, and Miss I.IcDowell are scheduled. These will be followed by musical
selections, Sunday night the Bohemian ceremony will take place with Reverend
7. Vanek as the main speaker.

The cost of the new Settlement Building is $31,000. In addition to this,
$11,000 has been spent for the adjoining three lots which are used as a play-
ground. The equipment for the latter will cost another Ol,500. To meet these
costs there is silready an amount of $34,677 available, so that the establish-
ment will start its fvmctions with a comparatively small indebtedness which
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no doubt will soon be paid up. Perhaps it is also of interest to know that

the running expenses will amount to $8,000 a year.
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THE NE;. building of the "CEdK? SETTLSISNT"

^alf-tone, three column-quart e]r of a

page, view of new buildiiig/

II
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III A In the basement thore will be a root;; for the janitor, an electric
IV laundri'' to be used by joor v;onen of the neichborhood, a r-J'^-nasitun

40 by 53 feet for both boys and ^irls of tiie neinhborhood, and bath- ^
roons v;ith shov.'ers. 5

In the front part of the first floor there v;ill be an office, a readinf roon, p
and a clinic v/Iiere a nn:::ber of phj'^sicians, both raen and v;o::ien, will hold con-
sultations and c'ive treat.'r.ents to the poor. In the rear there v;ill be a hall

for lectures, senions, etc.

-a

CD

The second floor v;ill house a kinderrarten 24 by 40 feet, behind v;hich there o?

will be a r.usic hall and a coo.cin-- school.

On the third floor, in addition to a kitchi^n and a large dining hall, there
v;ill be ten rooms for the Settlement worcers' quarters.

The Bohemian Settlsnent in the Pilsen district is l-tnown for its successful
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III A attendance of 1,306 persons. Reverend Vaclav Vanek is in charge
IV of the religious activities of the Settlement. Since his arrival

in Chicago two years ago, these activities have assumed tremendous

proportions.

:o
The moving spirit behind the Settlement work is Miss Helen I. Duncan, who is ^
assisted by Mrs. Erailie Baumruck, Miss Alice Rowell, and a number of other F=

helpers. The Bohemian Settlement has saved many children of Bohemian and C^
other nationalities frc»i physical and moral ruin and has returned them to their ^
mothers after the children left their homes. Morally and financially the 2
Bohemian Settlement has helped many a family in the Pilsen district where ^
there are so many neglected children loitering in the streets. Its activi- C^
ties will become a real blessing for the district if the management succeeds
in learning to imderstand the spirit of the Bohemian people, and if the Settle-
ment remains a Bohemian institution.

The nev/ building of the Settlement is being paid for by ladies of the Chicago

<j»
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III A '..'orions* ireubyterian Society, -..'hoae p'.irpose is tiie proMctior. of
IV Christian social ssrvico. i.r. "ov;ell oi' .ivannton is 1 -.rf:el:/ re- ^

spo::3ibl3 for the 3'..ccess iu ccllectiri;- i\iXi<u3 for the 3jttle;;.eiit, ^^
r-

The house v.ill be a re-.l .Iusg (Joh-n I.'us.'O iiovce, a;:l ill its seiTiCc .ill "^^

be in the .Toirit of tiie teuchiiv-^ and ch-irit-/ of :IUod, =0

Co

Cr
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TM3 -.or:-: '.vith youth h: ST-.TOiLUrZ Cicj: p.jl-:

The adninistratiOQ of Svatooluk Secii Park, is notifyinr- parents that the viork.

v:ith children inside the park building v;ill begin tomorrow, October 14, The

gyinnasiuns for both boys and f^irls v.lll be open from 3:30 to 9:30 P. lu. Tlie

hours for school cnildren are froiri 3:30 to 5 P. i:., for aT.ployed youths, 7

to 9 P. I . The gyiimastic teacher for the boys is Lr. Frat. Zettek: whose ex-

perience guarantees that he will train the boys in all that is beneficial for
their health. Boys nine years old and up are admitted. The age of adiiission

for /^irls is the sarie. They will be taui^ht various healthful exercises, steps, "^

and drills by Liiss Snevely, and they v/ill drill to the piano acconpaninent of ^~

Hiss I.:. Petru, c'^

Children under nine years of age will also be taken care of. They will have
a large room of their orm, diroctea by !:i3S G-oldsnith, who will play with
them and keep an eye on them daily frora 3 to 5 P. L,

3very Saturday froif. 2 to 3 P. I.:., children of eight years and up will be

-.5

r
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taught Bohemian folk songs by Mr. Lislca of the Conservatory of
I.iusic of Prai^ue. "11 instruction is absolutely free of charge. V/e there-
fore urge parents not to mis3 the opportunitj' of sending their children to

the Park as soon as they return fro!! school. They idll be nuch better talcen

care of than if they v.ere on the streets v;here there is constant danger
3»

-
1
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HJiDicvric!: ci:i:i.:ONEs

The gyionasiura of Sokol Kavlicek-Tyrs on Lav.iidale Avenue and 26th Street
was dedicated yesterday. It is a dignified headquarters for this society
belonginc: to the Fuegner-Tyrs Sokol Circuit. The festivities v.ere at-

tended by a remarkable number of sokols and friends of this Society.

Blues and Grrays v:ere present, thereby indicating that the fectivity v/us

considered a holiday not only by nenbers of Jokol Eavlicek-Tyrs, but by
all .sokols Vjho are striving to achieve mutual unity.

The afternoon program provided not only beautiful enjoyment, but an abund-
ance of the finest entertainment.

The evening v;as dedicated to an informal entert-innsnt lasting until late '^•
 

Fi. c
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in the night.

The festivity Wc:.s both a aoral and financial success, v;hich was, of

course, to the credit of the arrangenents cominittee.

It was a select program and v;as carried out beautifully fron beginning
to end. The festival began v;ith a lively m.'.rch beautifully rendered by
Solaris Band. Then the precident, Lj?, Tlach, ..elconed the gussts and
•jave a brief history of this nonuwental building v;hich has nov; been turned
over to the Czech people, .it the conclusion of his speech, he v/as given
the Iceys to the building by the architect ilr, Novy

The overture "Erantisek Palacky" v/as then played by Filipovsky*s Band,
after v/hich, Dr, Jaroslav i3. 3. Vojan, the principal speaker of the occa-

sion, appeared and in a \:ell-planned speech called attention to the

-/,
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IV" purposes this monumental headq.u;-irters is to serve; he described

the remarkable csnerosity and daring enterprise of the oociety
in building such a beautiful and costly structure, Ke expressed the hope
that the building, which is in all probability the largest Czech hall in

/iraerica, v;ould soon be completely finished. His v.-orcis './ere received v;ith

great enthusiasm.

The Sokol Kavlicek-Tyrs Hall is the larr.est v;e have here. It is three
hundred sa_uare feet larger than the hall of 3okol Chicogo, but it has
no galleries, l^. remarkable piece of architecture is carried out here, in

that the ceiling over t.iis gi-^antie hall is unsupported by any colxamn

and nothing interrupts tue viev; in the hall,

A spacious stage, v;ith complete and modern enuipment, enhances the beauty
of the hall. There are also cloak rooms, dining rooms, barrooms, kitchens,
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dressing rooms, etc. .(hen the tv;o v:inGS of the buildinn have
been constructed, it will actually be the largest Czech hall in

-:- A

^?

•'U ")
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ixie o onin-: .jr t:iO 2*3:::oii3lnd h-tll o^" .;0::ol 0;iic •. -o :. g C3la'.i' ted in
a di.vJiii'ied M-'ii.iar by our Cc::!:;' -l-liJoi'nic (I;c:.:;...i l:^ Jalii'orni'. district}
yestardiiy •..ft.rnoo ., -?:ic calebrailon dsjervoo to bs ruiL:od „g ^rie or
t.;3 ri;:o -t nr:.':-iii -od 1.7 us in roco: t oi;..j3, v^o ^rc':r-^'i :._.3 v:>r:- bril-
licjit aiid ui.-piii'ied a-.d '..-ill ::i:r. ly c.dd to t.;o ci'scit and honor of the

Pro;::rm.i 3orj.ittoo,

ni^ f:3tivitios v3ro be un vatJ: the ^l:.;'!/- oi' the "I. re!: or bho C^l.^di-

•itors" by Jureny'o Band. A)llav;in ; this the o^'chootn ^l:;.yo tho ovii—

turo "'Li -ht v,_v-,lr:.''' ^l' -^up;^o• Both nunberc v/ore rocoivod v;ith thun-
derous -.-V 1-.U33,

-ho Coolry Delniclrv- levecky ohov (3./iior.il-.n o-^rin -M'-ri^s :in in;- Joci^ty),
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III S I hope that we shall often meet under this roof,"

These heartfelt v/ords v;ere re-echoed by the audience, v;hich expressed its

approval by thunderous applause.

The representative of the Narodn£ Jednota Jokolska (IlHtional ookol Union),
Ur. Layer, then appeared and with enthusiastic v;ords gave recognition for
a magnificent undertaking not only in the none of the ITarodni Jednota
Sokolskd and the Czechs of ChicaGO, but also in the name of all the G:iech

people in ^-uTierica,

The audience was then addressed by the instructor of the Central Sokol

Circuit, Llr. otyblo, who also gave enthusiastic reco?:nition for the entire
imdertalcinp;. He said that the hall v;ill surely become a center for Czech

intelligentsia, which will be the greatest rev/ard for the enterprise and
sacrifice of Sokol Chicago.
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Idr, Novy, the architect imder whose supervision the construc-
tion of the hall was carried out, heartily greeted the people,

and gave a brief description of the structure* One thousand seats can
be placed in the main hall easily, and the gallery will hold four hxmdred
additional seats. The gallery is provided with four safety and fire

exits. The stage is modeled after the example of the most modem theaters.
All scenery is raised and lowered mechanically. The dressing rooms are

comfortably and modemly equipped. Under the main hall is a spacious
dining room where four hundred persons can be accommodated comfortably. A
kitchen is located here v/hich is equipped with a gas range, two bar rooms,
a cloak room, toilets, etc., all built to comply with existing city health
and safety ordinances. Fronting the street is an assembly hall for lodges.
It is furnished with all modem conveniences, is well-lighted and perfect-
ly ventilated. It should be added that beneath the hall the central heat-

ing plant is located, containing the finest boilers which render remarkable
service.
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NEW BUILDUPS OF SOKOL KJSL tt-VLICSK \\ '•
 

jj

(Suimaary)

The article shows a reproduction of the original drawing of the build-

ing as it will appear at some future time when the organization's
finances permit the completion of the building according to the plans
finally adopted.

i

This society was organized more than six years ago and the membership
now consists of over two hundred men and eighty v;omen. The plans for
the new building were drawn up by the architect tir. Novy and the
estimate for its construction is $49,000, The society hesitated to
contrrict so large a debt and it was decided to change the plans some-
what. Temporarily the right and left wings of the building will not
be constructed. The cost of the building is thereby reduced to

$35,000, The wings will be added when finances permit.

The hall will mee.sure 90 x 80 feet; the stage will be 38 feet wide and
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20 feet deep. At the sides vri. 11 be the cloak room, dressing room,
toilets, barrooni, kitchen, and living quarters for the caretaker.

Everything will be modern.

Contracts for the construction work were awarded as follows: masonry
and brick work, to Frank Pitra for $12,800; carpenter work, Joseph
Pastur for ^6,300; iron work, M» J. Strnad & Son for $4,912; pluinbing,
water and gas, to Frank J. Tichy for $2,830; cornice work, to John
Eiselt for $1,475; painting and varnishing; to Joseph Hosna for $375.

The article carries a long list of organizations and individuals who

purchased bonds of the building.

'-/

The building committee has the following assets to its credit: on

deposit with the •Budovcnost" Building and Loan Association $3,106.
Loan on note of the Building & Loan Association $1,400. Cash on hand
$626.25. Four lots on Lawndale Ave., $3,500. Private loan $3,350.
Total $11,982.25.
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Members of the Board of Directors ars: Frank Vlach, president; Fr,

Zeman, chairnian building committee; R. Cermak, secretary building
committee; J. Jakoubek, financial secretary; J. Matousek, treasurer;
R. Kraraetbauer, J. Stech, J. Tuma, V. Velan, J. Raska, J, Smid, and
F. Prochazka,

/
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oocieties and Individuals, .'ho 0' ntributsd Soiiethinc tov/ard

Sckol Ciiicano's y.Q.j I-all, ^i.ro Assuro-i That tidiness about
Then ..'ill Ee Iroiserved for Future Descendants

Phe buildin:; coi.iriittee of i>o::ol Chicaco has done everything: possible to

furnish Eoherdan California v.'ith a aTinasiur: and hall that v/ould satisfy
all r.iodern rosouirsnents, Jroi.i 2^1an3, accordir:- to .;hich the construction
will be carried out, it is seen that it v/ill be one of the finest
Bo'nerdan halls in -^rierica. Irovisions v;ill be nade so that not only the
Sokols v;ill find it one of the best-equipped r-^mmasiiuriS, iiut so that anateur

players -.Till have a stare whicli -ill enable then be suitably appear before
the public, ether I^oheriian lodres \;ill also liavo headquarters in the

buildinr. -Sven the lodres ith larc:e r.enbersj\ips ..-ill be

their meetings and satisfy all proscribed rituals there.

able to hold
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Tho interior fittir.f-s of tlie hall and lodre rooms ;ill be

luxurious and su-plenented "vith di/-nity by the ctronr, joyful
impression called forth by the enormous building.

In brief, the 3cl:ol 3hica o Hall \;ill be such that not only the Sokol,
but all Lohonian California, all loheriian Chicago, .:ill be iroud of it.

It is an enormous unaartakin," and v;ill cost about -45,000.

Sokol Ul-icar-o does noc havc; such froat rieans but it is deper.dinr upon
other i^chemian societies and our ^-enerous countr^Tien, v:ho rocoif^nizinf: to

v;hat advantage and to liat honor the ne.v buildinr; /ill serve all -ohei-iian

people, surely ".;ill not \/itlahold their aid fron so deservirig and under-

taking.

This hall v;ill become the focus of Iro-.emian life: it v.dll bec:.me the

center of our national efforts; in it sokols, arriateurs, and societies v/ill

W.P.'
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look after t,he preservation of our adolescents for bhe

Bohemian people; it ./ill ;;ultivate i:oher!:ian culture and ulie

Eoheirdan lan{-uaf:e. .-'lioever it

^ive a helr«in.'- hand tov/ards oiieir realization.
concerned about these thin.rs, let then

A buildinc, so sturdily constr ,cted as the Sckol Gl.ica;:o Hall •rill V.e,

•ill brin^; the clory of the Lo'.ie'iian n;-.i:ie to future renerations.
'

In .he

cornerstone, v;hich .all be laid n June S6, tiie jiistory, societies and
individuals \;ho acquired soma r.erit in service for the Oohol i uildinr;,
will be preserved as future . oiieutos of SoJcol Ghicat'o and the local
I'oheraian coimunity. rhose societies that ;;ould li^io to have their
memorial notes placed in th^ ;cmer3oone s",:ould not delay l.ut should

apply iinr;iediately. liveryono, '^e it an individual or a society, .;ho con-

tributes for the construction of the builuin  v.lll le entered on the
r.eip.orial pa].^er that uill be placed in ^ho cornerstone just before it is

laid, i ose ...-ho still uish to ysxke a contribution ii'^ay do so in the
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III I] clcthirif'- e;itaulish;--ont cf I'ova.. and Jebek at, -\/-3nt:'-second

and Jroy Streets, Jhe office •..ii:. be at this addrass durinf^
the entire . eriod of construction.

4\'.

l^
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TH2 B0H2:.ii;iK-Ci^THCLIC IU.LL iPOKSCRS

p. 9—The minutes of the rr-eeting: held on January 3, I9O6 by the sponsors of ^
the Bohemian- Catholic hall. The meeting was brouf^ht to order by brother ^
chairman V. Beranek at the regular time, .vith a prayer and in the presence
of all Oi''iicers and a large attendance of representatives. The ninutes of ^
the previous meeting were read and approved v.lthout change. The excuse of —

representative trother, Jos. Kalina, '.hat he is ill and unable to attend, ^
v/as accepted. The coininittee on arrunrements for the sponsors' fair nade a -'^

report, in v/hich it announcer, that it had everything duly arran ed and pro-
vided for. The report v/ai; accepted, After that a sub-committt^s, for the

fair, was elected. Those elected v;ere: Mat. Tintera and ?r. Hapek, to op-
erate the wheel s-of-fortune; Jos. 'irazek and V. Rezab, cashiers at the bar;
Ant. Brychta and Vac. Lhotak, "Under the Green" Vac. Hetsler, to arsist at
the wheel. The ladies accepted to represent the committee for candy and

sv;eets. Cther cornraittees are to be selected from the members of the soci-

ety. Vac. Beranek and Vac. Krizek v.ere appointed as repreientalivef of the

Sponsors, to attend a meetin[ of 7t. Cldrich, court of Catholic Foresters,
because the court desired some form of oral explanation.
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The receipts of this meeting amounted to $22.50, from Jos. '.'razek, for chance-
tickets sold. Disbursements none. The treasurer has on hand * ,6.76. There ^
being no further business to transact, the chairr.an brought the raeeting to a ^'

close v;ith a prayer. r'

V.-

V. Krizek, Secretary. ĉ
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Svornost , May B, 1882.

^OdETT FOR PROTECTION OF IMMIGRANT ORGANIZED/"

BOHM-IIAIT

The Society for the Drotection of Bohemian immigrsnts h^s finally been

organized in Chicago. V.Tiether it will actun-lly function at the proner time,
is another question. At the meeting: held May fith, °t which there war present
a total of fifteen persons, there was elected a board of directors, consisting
of three members; also a chairman, a secrfitary and a treasurer were elected.
Thus far there 71 Chicagoans and 2 out-of-town applicants for metibershit).

"Pokrok Zap-'^du" (Progress of the '.vest) is eprnestly interested in brin^;ing the

society to life and successful activity, and is urging our countrymen settled
in the west to join the Chicago society (for the rsrotection of Bohemian

immigrpnts) in large numbers, and to support to their utaost its honorable

purpose and effort.

.=3o
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FOR Tlii:; PROTECT lO:; OF DGLLLLiL IlJ.IGRANTS
[- %^h ^)

A r.eetini; v/.hs held yosterd-,^- ufternoon in the l;all oi" tlie Bohemian Ariierioan ^^l-:,

Sokol, for t}o ;:arivO£ie of org'Anizirif, a society -"or the protection of Bohemian

imn.ij;runes. Kcrty-fivo citizoni were present. It* Fr. Kaspar called the

Cioetin^ to order und I.r. lUd . Uhlir v;as oleoted chairrnan; i-.ir. Kraloveo Jr. was
elected sccretarv.

.^fter suveral uotions, w.,ich aid not reuch u vote, oitizeii L. "'«';'• Kadlec, moved
thit tie oiidirir.an a^^point nine Chicago citizens us a cor/unittee, this committee
to take oharije of the .autter at. it noiv stands, or£aniz,e themselves into a solid

bod/ and r.:ukc pl-ns foi- future jevelopiiient; then call a public meetinij where

steps \vou3u be t^ken for their fulfiiluent.

L:r, Ch^irr.ian Uh-lir is to exercize oare in nuniing r.:«jn v^l.o are oaxjable and familiar
with tl.u natter, and v/ho have the confidence of the public. }ir, Kralovec added

thut other nation^] i'ies, havintj such societies in existence should investigate
ind our coi.u.dttee oi nine niako a report on their activities. Lut our society be

patterned aion^ thu linv-s of v/liichever one of the various organizations is recog-
nized u. the i..ost suitable. The motion bein., accepted, th.e meeting was adjourned.
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BCil ^*..I.-.:. ..C.'^;-. ..;.. i'.l... .' i...j.L ...ji-. ; --— Li—.Ci*.

^
5

?.2—A certain Jos2;.h "!hr.elincl:y, '^ J cle, of 657 'Hez'r, 'i^hteenth :;troct in- '^-

serted in the newspix'oer sone tiT.o u o ui; aaverti tenant reudinj;^ ii.i i'ollo^/s: ^.

"'.Vanted, ?\vo hundrc- men to v;ork in c-u,' ar-oeet fields in 'achiran. ?ar.-il- ^
ies preferred. Trans;portuticn fre:; toth ..-.vs. ':un: s shi^'p^d fro.~i Ci'iicu-.c ^
to-day i^nd '.:ondav. Tcr n^rticulars a tI'- at 687 '"o^.z i; hteenti'i .""treet -^

between 9 a.ri. :i.n'l 6 .'..:ii. Jo:?. Chr.clinsi:y.
" Ihe advertij^cv.ient rives ^.uch

an iry-res£ion of r'=>liabil ity that no one v;oi.id :-nspect that vhere ..as ;. catch
in it. And yst according; to several cc^Municuticns received froi^ Morth 3ranch»

yichi[an, v;ritten by follc7/-ccuntryr.ion of our.-, v.ho .nE,.ered Chrnelins::y' £ ad-

vertiso:.ient and -.vere sent to '!ichi^un, voriiaV-lc sla'/ery wV,-Aitc those v/ho re-

port for \;ork, 'Ve consider it our cnty to ::rint the essence of one of these
letters as a v.arninr to all our co-r.p atriots, ".'e

'

elieve that it -..ould be a

^ood idta to send seme one out to ther to investij^aie conditions vnd report
before the rest of t.ie ran; decides to leuve ho:.ne. ;.n excerpt of the cor.-

plaint follo-»;s;

"V/e are beir^' treated v.'orc^^ th^a. sluves. Those v;ho v.-ill not v/ork for thirtv-
i_.

— V
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five cents an hour for thirteen hours in r.uccoscion rot ncthinr to eat the r^

next day. V.lien it ruinc, .^nd therms is no .-.ork in z\ie iiolds, : hs e '.pioyer s j^

telephone to the stores, unci v.-hen •..e c.r.e to '-uy, our credit is cut off, for '^
the entire villa, e has leen "built Vy the C-.npany ...d ir dependent on it. Cn JJ
these days no store v;ill sell us any ^oons eve:, for reedy cash, ..nd so v/e -c

are starving here. Ve re'-paest '.he editor to paluish this to keep cur f e1 - p
lov;- countrymen fron corriinr to the tite of "ichi[;an and falling into this in

trap, v.'here there is nothing cut hunger end toil. '^aen we get back to Chi- j^^

cuj/c, v;e v.'ill relate the r^st of our experiences. Kindly publish only the *^'

initials of our names, v.-hich are riven in full •:elov;."
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SERVANT GIRLS ATTENTION! "P

-oWe have one-hundred jobs with Bohemian and English families. jc

Bohemian and Slovak girls will be placed in these jobs regardless S
T^ether they have just arrived or have been in this country for ^
some time. Apply to ^ilrs. Kantner and Vitk at 774 West 12th Street, ^
between Plaulina and Wood Streets. Tel. Loomis 171.
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FOR THE CZECHOSLOVAK LEGIONNAIRE CAUSE

The central committee to collect funds for invalid Czechoslovak Legionnaires,
operating in Chicago and vicinity, held a regular meeting last Tuesday, Decem-
ber 5, 1922. The meeting was well attended by the officers of district com-
mittees. The only committee not fully operating is that of Oak Park, Illinois; ^
it will be organized today, and our treasurer, Mr. Josef Placek, will tell the ^
members how to proceed All other committees are operating; some of them F
turned their collections over to our treasurer as follows: Bohemian California w
and Lawndale, ^^59. 60; Llerigold (Novj^ Tabor), $250; Town of Lake, $177.25. ^
The Town of Lake committee also reported that a Bohemian coed and ice company £
gave $200 to the cause.

r̂s>

Since this money-collecting activity has been misused by some individuals who
have collected certain sums without any right to do so, and have, consequently,
not issued any receipts to contributors, our daily newspapers are to be asked
to publish a warning against these impostoi^. Should any unknown collector
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call and make requests for contributions he should produce his credentials upon
request, and issue the regularly approved receipt for each contribution. These

receipts were approved by the national committee located in Cleveland, Ohio.

The report that our Bohemian dailies are willing to publish the names of con-
tributors and the amounts contributed was gratefully received. By doing so the
Czech dailies will save some expense for the organization. The district com-
mittees are hereby requested to return the filled collection booklets ^ists/
as soon as possible so that the newspapers may begin publishing the names of
all contributors.

aj
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CHICAGO IS DOING ITS DUTY FOR THE CZECHO- i
SLOVAK LEGIOMAIRES 5

^^stractT^

cr

o
The central committee in charge of all collections to be made for the fund to o
aid the Czechoslovak Legionnaires and the widows and orphans of Czechoslovak oj

Legionnaires is pleased to announce that this cause found great sympathy among ^^^

the Czechoslovak people of Chicago and vicinity.. ..The present state of this
action gives us hope that its results will be most gratifying. It is imperative
that this be so, for the coming winter will bring with it misery and want. The
success of this affair will divert such misery from the threshold of these suffer-
ers. It is true that besides the Legionnaires there are many similarly afflicted
and needy people among our countrymen, but these are being taken care of by the
various charitable and benevolent organizations whose work it is to comfort the

poor. And yet, even their means are rather limited. Therefore, it is our duty
not to increase their burden by asking them to care for the Czechoslovak Legion-
naires and the families of those who fell in battle. It is our duty to do all
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we can to bring aid to these people. It is the sad bequest which our revolution*

aiywar left to us. But without these Legionnaires we could never have won ovir

independence; it is they urtio now look to us for aid# :g
TO

Let us not grumble because "there are collections for this and collections for ^
that, and there is no end to these collections. War invalids are everytrtiere; rj

they nay be found in every country, even among the citzens of powerful and well-
-g

established nations... .Not Our people, who in times of great need were always 3
ready and willing to help, will not allow these poor invalid Legionnaires and ,^

their families to grieve hopelessly, but will extend to them their helping hand -^
and thus make possible their survival, no matter how modest •...•

The goal, set at $100,000 for the Czechoslovaks of America, found a ready response
among the Czechoslovak people of Chicago, because our countrymen here have fully
comprehended the meaning and value of the aid we bring to these, our unfortunate

Legionnaires .....

It is not easy for these boys to be aware of the fact that a collection is being
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made in their behalf.•••But there is no other way out..^*« :g

3»

Our quota for Chicago is $35,000. If we are to prove that Chicago is really ^
the metropolis of the Czechoslovaks of America, then it will be necessary not r^

only to fill that quota but greatly to exceed it. This may be done by the ri

full co-operation of all of us, o

ro
-J
cr
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THdf RSI-miBiiRED THE OHPIWTED CHILDRilN

Those compassionate countrjonen of O'-rs who aia not forget the terrible ^
acciient which befell the family of tirs. ^^alie lladlk, 1651 Throop street, __
remenberacL that family again on Thanksgiving day with a collection for the '.z.

benefit of the orphanad children of Hladlk. Their fatlier was recently killed

by an automobile, ^he anoiant collected was ^16. 10. Nanes cf contributors
are omitted in translation^^

Mrs. Hladlk expresses her gratitude to all these generous people in the name
of her children.

CD

CO
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Vicha, former Chicagoans, now residing in Braidwood,
Illinois, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary last Saturday.
To that celebration a great mai^ of their Ghicago friends and acquaint-
ances were invited lir. Vlach suggested, in the midst of the festi-

vities, that a collection be made for the benefit of the Utulna A Sirot-
cinec (Bohamian Old People's Home and Orphanage). The collection netted

325.

-I
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THIT?IY POOR BOYS LLADE HAPFT

Great joy was created by :-.Ir. Vojta :^asek, president of the well-knovm firm, J.

•Pilsen Lumber Company, for thirty poor youngsters who could not afford to '=:.

buy their sleds. By giving thera the necessary ;naterials he made it possible r^
for these young fellows to make their own sleds in the Dvorak Park ^orkshojgT^. ^
To make their sleds look more attractive, Mr. Charles Ilovak, a well-known o
paint merchant of Blue Island Avenue, gave the boys enough paint to decorate ^
their own handiv;ork, S

*^
en

The happy group rolled up its sleeves and went to work so as to have the
sleds ready before v/inter comes. The park director v;ishes to thank both of
these gentlemen for their noble deeds. The boys ;vere truly grateful
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FACTS conczriiii:g Tit:: B0K3viL^i AID 3CGi.::Ty ui:io:i

The Ceskj'- V3'"pomocny Spolek Union (^ohoman Aid Society) has proved, when-
ever an ocoasion has arisen, that it has a firm foundation. The Bohenian
aid soci-'ties are known to be orgcinizations established upon fim and healthy
foundations. These societies are annually accredited by the .state; the
accreditation :.Tay be pointed to v;ith pride since it indicates the kind of
v;ork v/hich our aid societies are doing, work .vhich serves as an example to
other societies and is worth following, Amonc these aid societies there is

one which takes special pains to show not only to its o^.vn .-nembers but to
the general public, .vhenever an occasion presents itself, that it has firn
foundations. This organization, according to a report prepared by its con-
scientious secretarj', Mr. Joseph P. Yesely, 4026 '.Vest Roosevelt Road, has

been in existence for the past thirty-six years. It is a fact also /.iorth

iTientioning that during that long tin-e it has had only one treasurer. This is a

record seldom heard of among other aid societies, and it is quite possible

-a

p
cr
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that it stands alone.

The treasurer is Mr. Jan Hovorka, 3r, ,
5116 West 23rd Place,

Although the Spolek faced many hardships, it proved its stability and hon-

esty of purpose; so has its treasurer. /^ranslator*s note: The writer of *•

this article wished to say that the treasurer was a man worthy of trust

just as the Society is a trusted institution^/ And it was mainly throu^
the work of the treasurer that the Spolek survived /the vicissitudes of

tira^ and that it attained its present high status: for during the entire

history of the Spolek its treasurer worked honestly and conscientiously
for the greater honor of the whole Spolek and not for personal credit.

It is also worthy of mention that at the last directors' meeting of the

Spolek, the secretaj^, ilr, Vesely, pointed to the fact that the treasurer

will soon celebrate his eoventy-first birthday Mr, Vesely stated that

as the secretary of the Spolek he considers it an honor and a privi-

o

X)o
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lof^e to express best v/ishes to V.t, Hovorka in the naiae of the entire board
of directors. He emphasized that the Spolel-c should cons id jr it a real honor
to have found a treasurer who so unreservedly devoted his time for thirt;/-
six years to the welfare of the Spolok and all of its menbers. B^ing also
one of the charter members of the -oard of directors, Mr. Vesely expressed
his pleasure in bein.':^ associated with tv/o such dependable and loyal men as
are Messrs. Hovorka and Vitek, He recalled the early days in fche historj'- of
the Spolek, the office of '.vhich used to be located in :.:r. Kovorka*s kitchen,
finalljr reaching its present state of development v/iiich is something: to be

pointed to with pride by our Czechoslovak people.

The rood wishes of the secretar:.'' were fully shared and acclaimed by .ill the
members of the board of directors and all the -officers of the Spolek. r.Ir.

Hovorka v/as visibly affei^ted hy this expression of confidence, and was glad
that he ?;as able to contriuute to the crov/th of the Spolek Union, b-inging
it to its -Dresenb heulthy develonment .

X)
r-

'0
-C
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FOR A OOOD C..U33

(News Release of tbe Kuticr.al alliance or Boheiiifm Catholics)

y<hile en route to Czechoslovakia aboard tie steaiiship Rotterdcim, a special
comnittee was appointed by the N^rodnf 3vaz Ce:?r:vc;a Katollku (National
Alliance of Bohemian Catholics) to handle the baggage or all the menbers
of the expedition. For this service T'ates v/ere charged according to weight
of each piece of baggage. The corrr.i ttee, after collecting tne money and

paying for expressage, etc., had v289 loft.

This anount was given by i«Ir. Vaclav Hadous to the leader of the expedition,
Lr. Jan Straka, who, v;ith the approval of the menbers, used tnis surplus for
various charitable causes as follov/s: The Vincent inurn Orphanage of Prague
^50; the Ctulek ovateho Josef') (Jaint joseph*s old People's^ Hoiiie)j|_

also in

Prague, ^100; the Nemocnice .J.zbetinek (oainte Jliz^both /convent/ Hospital)
of jr'rague, $100; and the Ctvlna olepycri Blvek (Blind Oirls' Home) at Kampa
in Prague, ^40; total, ^290. The one dollar which was lecking v/as supplied

O
CD

•^
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by kr» Jan Jtraka. ^-dl of tae institutions mentioned have adcnov.'ledced

receipt of the contributions made.... and nuy be seen upon reviuest at t:ie

office of the Karodnl 3vaz in Chicago, translator's note: Here follow the

acknov;ledgments written by the four mentioned institutions^^

The accuracy of all statenents made in this report is vouched for by the

control cofTunittee of tne Ndrodnf 3vaz: Llr. .intonfn Vaclav Tesaf, iliss

Antonie Vondracek, kr. J. J. Janda, and Mrs. Larie Novotny.

o

cr-
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FOR TH2 CZiilCHOSLOVAK L3GI0M'IAIR3S CAUS2

A meeting of the committee for Chicago and vicinity was held last Tuesday,
November 21, 1922, in the offices of the Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada (Czecho-
slovak National Council), Reports from the various districts were received
as follows:

The Pilsen district: The Slovak and the Bohemian Catholic workers were giv-
en their collection booklets. The freethinkers should show greater interest

by joining this activity. It was recommended that the Sokol unions be appeal-
ed to. The next meeting will be held on Friday in the Cesko-Americka Sin
(Bohemian-American Hall) ,

and immediately following that meeting the volun-
teers v;ill begin collecting funds in their own district which extends from
Western Avonue east to the Chicago river and south to the Chicago, Burlington, ^,
and Q,uincy Railroad.

The Boheraian California and Lawndale districts: Many of the collectors of
funds received their collection booklets earlier, and one volunteer has it

:'j
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filled already. It is Mrs. ^\nna llodved v;ho collected .p74.85, Tha follow-

ing officers were elected: J.Ir. 7. Jedlicka, secretary; ir, Jan Podmajer-
sky, treasurer. Their office is in. ...the offices of the Karodni Rada,
3734 West 26th Street, and they will be on hand every evening from 7 to 8

r.T.:. All volunteers nay obtain thair booklets there. The next Meeting of
the district comnittee ill be held on Friday, Nove.iiber 24, in the of-'ices

of the Marodni Rada,

The Merigold district: The organizational committee is busy and hopes
that on Friday, l^iovember 24, it vjill start collec-oing. On that day there
vdll be a meeting of all volunteers of the district in the Sokol Tabor
Slovenske Lipy. Time: 8 P.M

The Cicero and Berwyn districts: The collections have already started.
The next meeting of the district committee and of the volunteer workers
v/ill be held on -riday in the Sokol Karel Jonas,
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The Oak Park district: The volunteer workers of the Jednota Sokol Oak Park
(Oak Park Sokol Union) who were previously active in nationalistic work
promised their co-operation. But since they are at present busy with other
public work, they will not call a meeting until Tuesday, December 5, 1922,
The work of collecting the contributions will therefore be delayed, but the
maabers will be better able to concentrate their energies on this work.

The Town of Lake district: At the last meeting of the district committee
Mr. Vladimir Peterek was elected secretary to replace the temporary secretary,
x.lrs. Yones, Mr. Peterek lives at 4627 South Hermitage Avenue, The booklets
will be distributed at the meeting to be held on next Wednesday,

The "Small South Side" district: This district has been subdivided into

nine parts and collectors were appointed for each division. Collection
booklets will be distributed at a meeting which is to be held next Thursday
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in the school building located at V/est 30th Street and Lowe Avenue,

The Jefferson Park and Irving Park districts: A committee was organized
at a meeting held in the Sokol r^pivan on November 20, 1922, The follow-

ing officers were elected: chairman, r.Irs. illzbeta Sopoci, 4316 North
Keeler Avenue; treasurer, lira, 2milie Kovac, 5493 Iliggins Avenue; secre-

tary, Mrs, Ernestina Kis, 4775 :,Iilwaukee Avenue. In the next aeeting the
booklets will be distributed to the volunteers. That meeting v;ill be held
on Monday in the Sokol ICrivan. There are several Slovak collectors ready
to start work, but we need our countrymen living in the neighborhood of
the Ceskj'- Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery); they should show

greater interest and understanding.

The Pullman district: Messrs, Josef :.:atusek, 100 West 107th Street, Karal

Stranovsky, 10512 South LaSalle Street, and Stefan Albert, 10657 South
Vifentworth Avenue, have taken charge of activities, A meeting will be call-
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ed on Friday, November 24, in Mr, Stancik»s hall.

The Gary, Haimnond, and VJhiting, Indiana districts: These districts were
organized directly by the Narodni Vybor Invalidni Sbirkj'- (national committee
to collect a fund for invalids), located in Cleveland, Ohio, All checks
should be made out to the Vybor Invalidni Sbirky, Llr, J. Kesner, Jir. Martin
Huska . . . .and Mrs, C. Ruzek are the officers responsible for that body,
A five-thousand-dollar bond must be made by the treasurer.

It was reported in the meeting of the all-Chicago committee that the Bohe-
mian daily, Denni Hlasatel , appointed a reporter to cover the activities of
the committee, and write three publicity articles each week for the benefit
of the fund; it is desirable that these articles be put in the most conspic-
uous place in that newspaper. Also $100 v/as received as a gift from the

publishers of the Denni Hlasatel . IVe acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the aforesaid sum.
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BOIiiiaxIi'iN CfLiRITY aJLL A iiUGc] SUCCiSS

The twelfth annual charity ball of the Ceskfi Dobro5inn£ Spole6noat (Bohemian
Charitable association) took place last night in the gorgeously lighted and

rich]y decorated Pilsea Park pavilion. The SpoleCnost has long been re-

garded by our people as one of the ino?t indispensable institutions of our

public life. Since its inception the SpoleSnost has proved innunerable
tines that it fully comprehends its hunane mission. The basis on which it

operates is indeed very sound, and by arranging its annual balls, which are

its main source of revenue, it convinced us.... that the general Czech public
is not only well disposed tavard its hunane labors, but that it willingly
co-operates in whatever projects the SpoleSnost launches. Svery one of the
annual balls thus far given by the SpoleSnost was a decided success, not

only morally, but financially, as was again shown last night. Our Czech

public regards the support of these annual charity balls as a regularly
levied tax which it pays gladly and v/illingly to alleviate the suffering
and the want of its countrjrmen who happen to be in straitened circumstances.

3C
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Vnboever saw the large number of people in the corridors and the halls

of the pavilion. . ..must have been fillea witli joy that our people are not

lacking in sympathy and compassion, and that charity v/ith then is not an

empty phrase.

The receipts of tne ball were higaly satisfactory in everj' respect; it seems
to us even that tiiey surpassea the 'vilaest expectations of the very active
com-Mittee on arrangements. Thus strengtheued by the sympathies of the public
and by trie large finarcial success of tne ball itself, tlie Spolecnost nay now
face its task of caring for tho underprivil3ged with a calm assurance of

having sufficient means to do so; and v;e knov; that there v;ill be many ar. eye
fi]led v.'ita tears of c'l'atitude for the aid {-iven by the opolecnost.

riJ3 regards the ball itself, it has for many years been an annual occurrence.
The committee on arrang'ements witj: tne nelp or the ladies' auxiliary tnade

extensive preparations, and nothing was overlooked that couj.d add to tne

splendor, the gaiety, and th-j success of tae ball, .is in former years, so
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this year too, intensive publicity v/as used; taonsands of our ccuntry-

mon and many prominent people belonging io tue foreign-language groups received
eloquent letters uskin;;; triem to purchase the enclosed ticlcets. Tiiese requests
were granted witn a very fev; exceptions. Tiie attendance at tiie ball '.»ras,

con3eq.uently, a trero^dous one, but tne service did not suffer thereby; on

the contrary, it was exemplary, so that nobody had any reason for complaint.
The v/ork was systematically divided under the committee chaimanslip of
Lr. Josef I'. Bolek, c^nd among others '.vho helped were i.escrs. Louis Solar,
John .« Cervenka, Tomas Chval, rCarel 7. Janovsky, Joh;; Krupka, John .».. 3okoI,
Charles J. Ilovak, and ^jiton Laad, .jaong the ladies who were active in the

work were: r.lesdames Antonie Cervenka, Terezie H^jiSek, Larie Krupka, Aloisie

Spatny, a.id iinma Zex.ian.

The stage decorations are v/ell v;orth mentioning; thanks to L\r, Kaspar, v;ho

loaned some beautiful paLm tree? to tne ;ipolecnost, the v;aole stags had a

festive appearance. I.r. Rubringer's orchestra contributed greatly to the

gaiety and entertainment of tne occasion

o
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IV
The president of the Spole5no3t, Mr. i^ton J. Cermdk, received an elo-

quent expression of appreciation by the board of directors, ^t the end of

the grand march which was a grand spectacle indeed, and which was led by
Mr. Cerm&c, Mr. Jan A. Carvenka stepped forth and handed him a gavel ar-

ti3tically carved from ivory. This was a gift from the board of directors
of the opoleSnost. The gift was accompanied by a short speech from ljr«

CervenJca v.'ho, as a spokesman for all those present, expressed his joy at the
election of Mr. Cenaak to the presidency of the Board of County commissioners,
stating that now that he has been elected he can use his high office for ths

good of the SpoleSnost and for the indigent in whom that society is actively
interested*
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The follov/ing contributions were made for the benefit of the Utulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphanage): Mr. James Hruska, ^
Geddes, South Dakota, $1; Mr. A, Uichalec, Bradley, V/isconsin, 25 cents;
Mr. Frank Tabor, Sr. , Culbertson, Nebraska, 25 cents.

The Buchlov Social and Benevolent Society on the occasion of the celebration
of its tenth anniversary, contributed $10 for the benefit of the Sirotcinec
Svateho Josefa (Saint Joseph* s Orpheinage at Lisle, Illinois), and the money
was deposited with us.

Mrs. Z. Jedlicka of Westfield, Massachussets, sent $1 as a contribution to
a gift of honor for the Czech novelist, Mrs. Popelka Bilian.

Mrs. Anna Patocky, of Chico, California, sent $2 for the benefit of the
Brnenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno ^zechoslovaki^) .
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FOH THE CZECHOSLOVAK LEGIONNAIRES

He issue a call to all of our coimtrymen living on the South Side to co-operate
with us in collecting contributions to a fund for incapacitated Czechoslovaik

legionnaires and the widows and orphans of Czechoslovak legionnaires killed in
battle. We ask all such countrymen to come to a meeting which is to be held
next Sunday, November 19, 1922, at 2:30 P. M. , in the /^xxhlic/ school located
on 'jVest 30th Street and Lowe Avenue,

It is our duty to make good the pronise which we made to the legionnaires;
and we feel that all friends of the good cause will attend the meeting.

Mr. Josef Dusak, chairman;
Mr. Frantisek Sroufek, secretary;
Mr. Vaclav Cizek, treasurer.

_)
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FOR THiC C2ii:aiOSLOV:JC LEGI0I-IUIHE3

Our hearts were filled with joy when v/e in Aiaerica v;ere Qiven an opportunity
to assist in the struggle for the liberation of our Czech and Slovak lands.
V/e made willing contributions to the cause of liberation, and our wishes for
a speedy success of our action were sincere. In the meantine our countrymen ^
beyond the seas suffered. All loyal Czechs and Slovaks suffered because of ^
material want, because of political oppression, and because of fear of the ^
future . ^

-TD

But now the time has come v/hen it is necessary to have more than an under- ^
standing^ of and a sympathy for an oppressed people. Our participation in the ^
cause /of liberty had to be augmented by acts requiring greater sacrifice—
our ov;n blood. And again our hearts were filled with joy v;hen hundreds of
our /Bohemian-American/ boys answered the call, boys who v/ere v;illing to sacri-
fice their health and give their lives. And v/hile we kept up our recruiting
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activities at home our boys were already fighting- in bloody battles and

spending their days and nights in the madness of v/ar. They were surrounded by
untold miseries.

Our cause was successful, and what we so ardently desired became a fact, V/ith

joyous pride do we now accept the thanks of a liberated nation, both Czech
and Slovak. It was only recently that another proof of their gratitude was
manifested to us by their sendin^^ us an urn containing the sacred soil of our
native land. That renev/ed assurance of their deep appreciation was received

by the Ceskoslovenska Karodni I?ada (Czechoslovak National Council), the central
office of vAiich is located in Chicago. This last act ^f the liberated peopleT"
was utilized by the National Council here in Chica{^o in brinx-inti to our atten-
tion the necessity of finishing the cause of liberation by taking care of
those who sacrificed their lives and the comforts of their families that Czecho-
slovakia mi^^ht exist, ^OLmost one hundred of our Bohemian-Araerican boys died
in battle,,.. and many more of them returned crippled from the battlefields of
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France and Hungary. The CzechoslovaK Legionnaires* Aid Society of
Cleveland asks aid for hundreds oi' suffering invalids, widows, and orphans.

The Narodni Rada, after satisfying its members about the indispensability
and urgency of that aid, now asks all Czechoslovaks of Chicago and vicinity
to do their duty tov/ards our legionnaires. It has launched a campaign to

collect contributions among the Czechoslovaks of Chicago and vicinity for
the creation of a fund to aid the invalid legionnaires and the v/idov.'s and

orphans of fallen legionnaires. That campaign begins today. Our joy at

having liberated our native lands v/ill be unalloyed after this, our last duty,
is done.
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FOR THE CZBCHOSLOVAK LEGIONNAIRES

-o
Tb.e Ceskoslovenska Narodnl Hada v Americe (Czechoslovak National Council In ^
America) Issues a call to our Oak Park countrymen to secure a sufficiently large 3^

amount of money for the legionnaires* fund. This fund will be used to support C
the suffering Czechoslovak^ legionnaires viho are in need and all the widows ^
and orphans of the fallen 2pzochoslovak legionxiaires/. The /pentral^ committee 2
for the collection of funds in Chicago and vicinity is organizing Independent ^
committees in all parts of the city of Chicago and vicinity, each such commit-
tee to be responsible for the collections made ^nd to be made/ in Its dis-
trict. The meeting of the Oak Park volunteers shall accordingly be called on

Monday, November 20, 1922, at 7:15 P. M,, in the Sokol Oak Park. We ask the

duly elected officers of our Czech organizations in Oak Park to organize their
own committee which would be made responsible for all collections made for
the above-mentioned fund.

We invite all our countrymen of Oak Park who would be willing to co-operate

—J
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with us. The purpose of this fund will be explained by Mr, Josef Placek, a
member of the Narodni Rada, v^o will address the meeting on Monday evening.

For the committee: -o

Mr, Martin Hustko, president; ^
Mr, Karel Kouba, secretary. S
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IV FOR THE INVALIDS CF OHS CZSGHO-SLOVAE L3GI0N

A
.t the last meeting of the Chicago committee in charge of collecting funds
for invalid Czech legionnaires and the widows and orphans of fallen Czech

legionnaires, held on November 14, it became apparent that our consciences
are being stirred in behalf of the invalids and the destitute families of the
fallen men. Not only were all ths members present, but representative
members of the committees of the Pilsen, Bohemian California, Town of Lake

districts, and North Side of Chicago, as well as a five-mamber com;iiittee

of the Svazova Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (Local Branch Group of the
Federation of Czechoslovak Legionnaires), attended the meeting. The last
named committee consisted of J. Bukovsky, Alois Bedma, J. J. Fekl, 3. J. Eajn,
and Smil Korinek. The various committee reports sounded very encouraging.
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17 In the so-called Little South Side district things are moving along,

too. A meeting was held in that district on November 13 in a public
school building at the comer of West 30th Street and Lowe Avenue. As presi-
dent pro tem, Mr. Josef Dusek of 3002 Emerald Avenue was elected. His telephone
number is Boulevard 6427; Mr. Frantisek Sroufek, of 2925 Emerald Avenue, was :g

elected secretary, and Mr. Vaclav Cizek, 924 West 29th Street, treasurer. 2
Mr. Cizek *s telephone is Boulevard 0763. The next meeting is to be held on ^
Sunday, November 19, At that meeting a permanent committee for the South Side rj
will be elected, emd the entire district will be subdivided for purposes of -d

work. The volunteer workers will then be assigned to their respective parts o
of the district. The meeting will again be held in the school building at the oo

corner of Lowe Avenue and West 30th Street, and will start at 2:30 P.M. §-.J

Originally the entire North Side of Chicago (everything north of Jackson
Boulevard) was to be regarded as one area for purposes of work. It was later
found that this area was too leirge, and it was, therefore, subdivided. Thus,
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IV Irving Park and Jefferson Park form one part, in which the meeting

will be held on Novaaber 20, at 8 P.M. in the Sokol Krivan, 4942
West Lawrence Avenue. Fourteen volunteers have already signified their will-

ingness to work in this part of the city. The neighborhood adjoining the

Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) will be worked by Mrs. Sistka,
Mr. Urbanec, and Mr. Kolbaba.

The second part of the Horth Side is bounded on the east by Halsted Street, on
the north by Fullerton Avenue, and extends west to the city limits. We may
augnent our previous report by adding the name of Mrs. Anna Schustek, 1538 West

Chicago Avenue (telephone Monroe 4694), who is also a member of the committee
on organization and, as such, will procure more volunteer workers. Volunteers

may communicate with her directly.

On Saturday, November 18, there is to be a meeting of the workers of this section
of Chicago in the office of the firm Augustin and Fabry, 1543 V7est Chicago Avenue.

;;"-"'
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IV To co-ordinate the work done in all parts of the city, representatives

for each section have been appointed by the central coiamittee. These

representatives will be in contact with the work of the various committees, and
will endeavor to aid the workers to make the collecting of funds efficient and
successful. The secretaries ar3 hereby directed to communicate with the office
of ths Ceskoslovenska Narodni Rada (Czechoslovak National Council), 3734 West
26th Street, where they may secure a sufficient number of collection booklets,
credentials, etc., and where thay may get any essential infoimation which has a

bearing upon the subject at hand. Upon completion of the work, the receipts
for funds will be sent to the Narodni Vybor (National Committee) in Cleveland,
Ohio, but the executive committee, consisting of the officers of the National
Council in Chicago, and of the officers of the local collection committee for

Chicago and vicinity, will have charge of all books or records by meems of which

every contribution together with the name of the contributor may be ascertained,
and any other information concerning these transactions, given.
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17 Otir Czech and Slovak newspapers of Chicago are hereby requested to be

so kind as to send their reporters to the meetings of the ^entraly
ccanmlttee. These meetings are held every Tuesday. The president of the

Narodni Rada, Mr. John A. Cervenka, reported that the management of the Pilsen

Brewing Company had consented to the sending of the sum of $250 as a contri- ^
bution to the cause. ^

o
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P?J2?AH.\TI0rS FOR TIIE EdlE.riAN CHARITY BALL

IN FJLL sv;r:c

All the necessary preparations for the tv;elfth annual charity ball of the

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) have been

completed. The ball vdll take place on November 22, 1922, in the Pilsen 5c

Park pavilion, '.'"est 26th Street and Albany Avenue, Judging fron the pre-

parations already completed, this year*s ball v/ill surpass all previous
similar affairs arranged by the Spolecnost, The committee on arrangements
has gone out of its way to me!:'^ this annual ball a great success. The sale of
tickets is going well, and v;e ere highly pleased v.lth the attitude of our country-
men who believe in supporting tae v/ork of the Spolecnost, The coming v/inter is

going to be bad for the poor Czech families. Goal is expensive; rents and living
expenses are high. Heart-rending appeals for help reach the office of the Spolec-
nost every day; besides the constant influx of new cases there are the old ones,
many of which concern old people v.'hose ailments are incurable. There are also
destitute families with very younr children vxho need proper care.

CT
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Therefore, during a season which includes such holidays as

Thanksgiving and CiiristJ.ias , let not your hearts be hardened, but help
those ?;ho really need your help.

Tickets for the ball have been nailed to the friends of tlie iSpolecnost;
more tickets are available at the offices of the dissociation which is

located at 2603 South Kedzie Avenue, telephone Hoclcwell 1787, Tlie price
of a ticket is ^1; in purchasing]; it you support t::e charities of tiie

Spolecnost. The :Jpolecnost spent v9,864.46 during the past year for

charity, and q^71,489.01 duriiv its entire existence. This shovjs what

responsibilities it shouldered, ^t the last meeting of the board of

directors, a check for ^200 was received froa l.x, August Gerinser, pub-
lisher of the ovomost ; this gift was sent by him on the occasion of his
80th birthday, .nnother check for ^^100 was received fron the coiniiiittee

of the Obchodni ^Vacricka Vyprava Do Gcch (Bohemian-.Vrierican OoiHuercial

Expedition to Uohenia). The board of directors of the Spolecnoat hereby
extends its thanks to both donors. i.'hG final rneetinr of the entertainnient

o
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committee v;ill be very inportaut, ^and every nenbor should attend
it. It will be held this Thursday, ITovember 16, 1922, at 8 P.i;. ,

in the office of the ooolecnost.
3>
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FOR TES GAUSS OF IH3 CS3CH0SL0VAK LSGIONNAIRSS

There will be several independent committees working in the

Chicago area; each of these will be responsible for its specific Czech

neighborhood. The Czech neighborhoods in which these comniittees will
work are as follows:

The largest one comprises the Bohemian California and Lawndale districts,
bounded by 7/estem Avenue on the east, 48th Avenue on the west, the drain-

age canal on the south, and by the Chicago, Burlington and Q,uincy Railroad
on the north. This large Czech neighborhood already has a working committee
which was organized on ilovember 8, at a meeting held in the Sokol Chicago Hall
on that day ^!rs. Antonle Cervenka, 2438 South Lawndale Avenue, was chosen
as chairman of this comLiittee; Mrs. Marie Nedved, 2520 South Crawford Avenue,
was chosen vice-chairman; Mrs. Vaclav Jedlicka, 2313 South Millard Avenue,
was made secretary; Mr. Jan Podmajersky, 4308 West 26th Street was made treasurer.
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Tiis entire section of Ghica'^o described above \;ill be subdivided into pre-

cincts, exactly as it is done in political natters; each precinct is to be

"covered" by a collector. The collectors v;ill be assigned to th^ir pre-
cincts at the nezct comittee moctinc v.-hich is to be held next ./ednesda;',
ITovenber 15, T^ery nev; v;orker is v;3lco.ne. :.'ake your ap;dication with the
above-nanod officers, or in the office of the Geskoslovenska riarodni Rada v

.'inerice (Czechoslovak ilational Council of Aiierica), 3734 VJest 26th Street,
Chicaso. The office is open dail^r until 9 P/I.

In the Cicero and Ber/rm district there .vas a meeting in the Sokol Kiarel

Jonas Hall, on Friday, ITovenber 10, for the purpose of ornanizing a connittee
v;hich ./ill be charged with the responsibility of making the lar-'est possible
collection for the benefit or' the Czechoslovak Legionnaires' fund for in-

valids, widows, and orphans living in America, The meeting v/as opened by
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!!r. J. Placek, who outlined our responsibilities to the invalid Legion-
naires, and the widov/s and orphans of fallen Legionnaires, The follov/-

inc v;ere then chosen as officers of the corraittee: Mr. Vaclavkozojed,
2419 South 61st Avenue, president; the vice-president for the eastern part
of the Oicero-Benvyn area '.vill be Mrs, ":arie Proles, 5411 './est 34th Street, ^
Cicero; the vice-president for the western part of the sane area ivill be 5
I.:rs, I-iiterina Hjtious, 2241 Austin Boulevard; the secretary .vill be "rs, ^
TClaudie John, 5510 'Jest 25th Street ,• Cicero, Illinois; the treasurer will f-

be :'jr, Trantisek Ouchna, 2109 South 30th dcurt, Cicero, Illinois. These officers ^
are to make assignnents for the work to be done in the area, and are to ob- o
tain more volunteers to make the collection, A special publicity committee oo

was also organized as follov;s: :'rs, Katerina T::tious and I'.vs, "aria Fouba, S
both of 5729 V/ost £3rd Place, ::rs, Barbora Prokopec, 2229 South 60th- Court; ^
r.rs, 'larie Ural, 1643 Austin Boulevard; Irs. .i-nna ll-oius, 2317 South 6l3t
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Avenue; and llrs, L!arie Radvanovsky, 5323 West 25th Place, There can be no
doubt that this publicity comiaittee is going to do fine work, for its mem-
bers are, for the most part, well-knovm club workers. But any volunteer
workers may communicate directly with the above officers.

The committee will hold its regular meetings every Thursday in the Sokol
Karel Jonas Hall, It is generally accepted that both Cicero and Berwyn
will occupy a significant place in the present csimpaign, judging by the

work these two communities have performed during the struggle for the libera-
tion of Czechoslovakia.

-n
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l-nS'.VS CF IADI2S' AUXILL^HY OF THE BOHSIv:iAII

ck-u^itablh: asscgiaticii

The ladies' auxiliary of the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable

Association) has proved en nuraerous occasions that it is able to swell the

receipts of the iipolecnost by its industry and activity. The ladies of this

auxiliary have made extensive preparations for a bazaar to be given by then
on November 17, 1922. The bazaar will be held in the Hubbard Memorial Church

^ Czech BreTihren church7, which is loc^ited on Lawndale Avenue near ,est 25th
Street. The affair will take place in the basement of the Church. The pur-
pose of it is the securing of funds v.-ith wiiich to aid the ..eedy families during
this coxftinf: winter. _,very one of the l;idies has donated some useful object,
chiefly household wear such as aprons, various delicacies have also been do-
nated and v/ill be served, with coifee, to all the visitors who favor the bazaar

by their presence.

This will be the first bazaar of its kind given by the auxiliary, and we hope

-5
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that riany of our friends v/ill cone co pui-chase useful articles at pre-war %
prices. The purchasers \'iixl thus save iTioney by thsse bargain prices and the ^
poor y;ill bs helped by the receipts. Therefore do not forget the date—l.ovem- F
ber 17, 1922, at & i',:... Let tnare Le nore custowers than goods at this bazaar.
Let this bazaar become a rendezvous for all gentle-minded people in Chicago.

n

For the Dai-isky Odbor (ladies auxiliory) of the Spolecnost,
Mrs. Josefina Eeranek, chairwor-in;
I.:rs. Antonie Gervenka, secretary.

CO
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Receipts:
In nenoership fees {,;5 per ca-)ita) $1,633.71
Collection riade on bos.rd ship 320.50
3unco party 50.50

Lloneys received for insisiiiy., ...,,., 177.00
Balance left fron advert isorients , 100 . 00

Total $2,380.71 g

Disburseiaent s : g
Iler.-spaper public ity sJ 201. 20 o>

Printed rnatter and postage. ,

'

78.75
^m .Jierican f lar>

^

68. 90

Insignia and little f la^s
'

217 .50

Cable::ranis to Bronen and to Czechoslovakia 13.80

Total ~> 580.15

"O
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IV Balance carried forward • .,..$1,700.56
Other Receipts :-

From the Cesky r.'arodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) 500.00
From Lr. Anton J. Germak 100.00
Total to be p-iven to charities v^2,300.56

Disbursements made in Bohemia J\,o the various institutions and
charities as followsj/
To the Ceskoslovensky Cerveny Kriz (Czechoslovak Eed Cross)

^TiOunts {'liven in Czechoslovak crowns/ * • * • . .10,000
To the Repatriation Fund for the descendants of Bohemians
banished from Bohemia after the battle of the Eila Hora

( aTiite llcuntain) 10,000
To the Eakulova Druzina (Bakula's Group) 10,000
To the Narodni Jednota Posumavska (Bohemian Forest National

Union) 10 ,000
To the Narodni Jednota Severoceska (National Union for Northern

Bohemia) 10
,
000

Si
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IV To the 3}X)lek 7dov ^^ oii-otlni lo Padlycli Lecrioruirich (Boheniaii

Le.;-ionne.irft''i* '..'ido'/B and Crplians Society) 6,000
I'o the Brne2islro. Utuliia (Old Peoples ]:one at Iirno,_^%ochosloval'iu7) 5,500
To the Jecllidruv Ustav Tro lirr-'.acky (Jedliol:a's Institution for

Crip: '1«- Ghildir'on) 5,000
To the 31:ola L'or.ensr:ol;o (John Coneniu: 3cli ^ol) in Vie:ina 5,000 5
To the Druzina Csleplyc/. Le-i(inc.ra (Jocietj' of Blind Le. ioixaaires) 5,000 ^
To the 1-rar.dnirLGTO Csady DGlnicicyCii Dcti (3u:u.ior Vacation Canros for r^

.;ori:in.:::\on* s Gliilrlron b ,000 C
?or the erection of a iionuuent to Jan /A7Jzv. or Trocnov in the
tovm of Trocnov 5,000
(Beniden the above last item the follovrin" -iirivate individi.i2.ls oj

have contributed to tho sane cause: It, J. i:. 7alha 5,000 croims;
the Reverend Vaclav Vanel; :i,500 crovms; ].r, 'S. J. 3i:ala 1,500 cro^ms;
:ir. V. L. hezabeh 1,000 crovms.)
To the children' s libraries in Blovakia 4, y)0
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IV To the poor people of Prague, (amount delivered to the mavor
of Frae:ue) 4,000

To the Spolek Vdov Po Ceskcslovenskych Zaloznich Dustojnicich
(Society of V/idows of the Czechoslovak Reserve Officers) 5,000
To the L^asarykova Liga Froti Tuberkulose (IJasaryk's Anti-tuberculosis
League) 1,500
To the poor people of the tovra of Plzen (Pilsen) (delivered to the

mayor of the tovm) • 1,500
To the Detska Utulna "Jesle" (children's home "Crib*') in the town
of Plzen 1,500 ^
For a wreath to be placed on the grave of the unknown soldier of o
Czechoslovakia 1,000 oo

For a wreath to be placed on Vojta Naprstek*s urn •••• 250 §
To two families of Russian refugees 1,312

'-^

To the office manager of the Expedition (J.!r. Tuma) for office

expenses, rental, the hiring of taxis, the transportation of hand

PO
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17 oa,-^:,-xi.-:e, and ia s-larics tn the enployees of s^id oi'fice; total..9,o72
For tj.e oxpresG charges oi" lar e ba -.'-ar-e

_ _6 6_S

Totc.l of di3bursenents made in iSohenia, in Czechoslovak: crovms 110,096"

There v;as a coi.n.iittee a-;)TJ0int3d at a s]:)3Cial r.ieetin,: to distribute the
abovo i'unds, as ite:iiz3d. 'I'he comittoo connistel of the foDJov.dns
vzecn editors: Vx, Vincenc Oorvinka, editor of tjie ilarodni l-ostj ^
(National Letters); I jr. Prokop Vavrine::, editor of tl.e ::arodiii l-olitika -n.

(national Politics); Dr. .^dolf Kunte, editor of t;.3 Gas (Tiine); i.jr. Bohuml F
I.Iuehlatein, ec'.itir of the Ges.:3 Slovo (Czech .;ord); l.jr, Josef lloval:, editor ^
of the Pravo

^ -^.^.^.^ (*'^ic:hts of zhe l'eo])le) ; and Llr. Josef ;'.arek, editor of o
the Venkov (Countryside) .JLl of these ne;;sT)apers published :.;lo-.;inc articles ^
about the shinin,; exai:5)le of patriotic sacrifice of tlie Czechs of ^jaerica. ro

a beautiful sillcen /anerican flar v/ris presented lo the capital city of

Praise, folloianG a decision readied betv/eon the coixiittee of the Sxt^edition

^
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and that of t'ie Czech nev/si^'aperuen. lir. Karel Yesely, a Chicago,
attorne\', vjhb v.-as r, r.icnoer of the cornr.iittec of the Uxi)ecIitioii, and

v;ho presontel the flar; to the city of Pra^oie, received a letter recently;
it v/as si,';ned by the presidiu:i and the chief niar;istrate of tlie city of

Prariie and addressed to ^jc, Vesel-" liere in Ghica;TO. Its contents follov/s:

II
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IV sincere end v/arn taanl:s to the rivers.

"I hasten to fulfi^^.?. this beautiful tasl<: of conveyin,: to you this expression
of gratitude of the ercecutive comrdssion, and asl: iron to accept the thanlcs

of the entire population of Pra.^iie v;hich I have the honor to represent, and
to transilt tiiis e:cr)re:sion to the rest of the c^ntleixn v.ho v;ere nenhers of ^
your Expedition. 5

I

—
"The attention by '.'.'iiich you have lionored tiie ca.)ital city of Pra ixe, touched £7
our sontir.cnts in an unusually interest in,; ray; for it is a nev; proof that -^
our ^inerican brothers :ir;ve not ceased to look upon rra/-xie as a city i;hich 2
alv-Tiys h:i3 and alv^Tiys v.dll bo ;iost intirxitely connected v;ith the histor^' of the oj

Czechoslovak nation. §

"The Starr:-' br^nner of 3'our nea; honeland—a rift of an erctrajrdinari]^ artistic



II
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IV treasurer oT t'.ic coi.ii,iittoe, Ix, Josei" x)usck, v;as ''.Iso present, T}ie

nenberc e:crrerserl their S2';.v:;ath2' over the death of his xaithi'vi.l

spouse, \fiiose denise occuriO'"' durinj the visit in BohG:;la, and rose to their
feet in silent tribute to the depurte;!, ^.fter i^cadin;- tlie above Tinancial
report preliriinar:.- to its publication in th.e Czech dailies, Ilr, Dusol-: turned
over to the co:.-iittee an addii;ional s\m\ of voOO, -..••.ich.. rer.x.ined as a balance ^
of t/.e fund of the Jrnicditicn; a fund '.'hich '..as created for the sup])ort of ^
charitable institutions in Gzcchoslovah.ia, F

I

—

Tlie corardttee was unaniious in itc decision to send vl^O of this balance to ^
the Utulna .^ oirotcinec (Bohc:aian uld leoilen Lo:.;o and Criuiaru^iLe-) ; Wl'^t) to the £
Co.slca Dobrociiina J2:»olecnost (l^oheiiian Gliaritable .association); and ,:/vO to tv.'O ^
orphana.'-es in Oscchosloval.ia for v.'-lch the secretar:.- of the corxiittee ti^s

started a GltristFias l.i't collection.

-it the concliision of the r.ieetinc the co:'<j'ittee decided to th^nlc liT. 1". J.

CD

tr>
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IV 31:ala, as director of the loc^l branc: of the i;. 3. Linos, for tre
fine service liyen to all the iier.iberc of tlie Ijrijedit ion, and all

the friondl:/ aid :;iven b^' hiri ;^»ersonall:'. fjius ended the iieetinc of tiie

cor.irittee of the .. .,Il:noedition in fi'iendly riood

o
CO
en
—J
cn
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THE BOHEMIAN CHARITABLS ASSOCIATION TO GIVE A BALL

The Ceska Dobroclnna Spolscnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) has begiin
extensive preparations for its annual charity ball which is to take place on .-^

November 22, 1922, It is expected that the venture will meet with great H
success, and that it will thus provide aid to such causes v^ich the Spolecnost .';^

so loyally served in the past* This week tickets have been maxied to the 7
various orgamizations and individuals, and tue committee hopes that for the -i

sake of the good cause they are serving, ticket sales will be great and im-
mediate.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Mr. J, J. Zajicek, of Milwaukee, V/isconsin, and Mrs. K. Waller, of iSnnis,

Texas, sent $1 each as contributions to a gift of honor to be presented to
the Czech novelist, I.Irs. Popelka Bilian.

Mrs. Foune (Jilek), 5010 Laflin Street, sent $2 for the benefit of the
Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa v Lisle (Saint Joseph's Orphanage at Lisle, Illinois),
as a memento of the second anniversary of the deaths of her husband and father.

The members of the Dvur Plzen c. 1421 liatolickych Lesniku (Pilsen Lodge No.
1421 of the Catholic Order of Foresters) deposited with us the sum of $3 for

the benefit of the Joaneum war orphanage of Prague. The money v/as delivered

by the secretary of the Lodge, Mr. F, J. Jarolimek.
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A MONUMENT FOR OUR LIVING DEAD

The Araericka Narodni Rada Ceskoslovenska (Czechoslovak National Council of

America) sent an appeal to all loyal Czechoslovaks asking them to terminate
their revolutionary activity by a charitable deed—the creation of a fund
for invalid Czechoslovaks. The fund will be at least one hundred thousand

dollars, and is to provide support for the families of fallen and invalid

legionnaires living in America. This fund will be controlled by a board of
trustees of the Narodni Rada. Chicago and suburban Czechoslovaks will be re-

quired to contribute thirty-five thousand dollars to this cause. For this ^
purpose a committee composed of the following members has been created: for
the Narodni Rada, Messrs. Jan A, Cervenka, Jan Straka, Josef Placek and V.

Cipra; for the Czechoslovak Legionnaires joint committee, Mrs. Claudia Ruzek,
Messrs. Frantisek Horlivy, Frana Klepal, Karel Kouba, and Jan Mrazek; for the
Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics), Miss
Anna Kosner, Mrs. Anna Masin, Messrs. Jan Kesner, Josef Krakora, and Frantisek

Lidinsky; for the Slovenska Liga (Slovak League), Mrs. Bozena Kosman,
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Mrs. Aona Fajnor, Messrs. Martin Huska, Jan l(!atlocha, Jan Nemec, Juraj Zarovy,
and Jan Zidek. 4

5
Mr. Martin Huska was elected chairman of this board; iirs, Claudia Ruzek, vice- ^
chairwoman; Mr. Karel Kouba, secretary; and Jan Kesner, treasurer. r^

ao
To make the work of the committee more systematic, the field of activity was jd
divided into nine sections as follows: (1) Pilsen; (2) California and Lawndale; -^

(3) Marigold; (4) Cicero and Berwyn (Illinois); (5) Oak Park, Illinois; (6) Town
of Lake; (7) The small South Side; (8) Irving Park, Jefferson Park, and Humboldt

Park; (9) Pullman, South Chicago, Joliet, and Chicago Heights, Illinois; and

Hammond, Whiting, and Gary, Indiana. In each of the above nine districts an

independent work committee will be formed, with its aim the recruiting and

appointing of the greatest possible number of collectors.

Each of the nine sections villi secure dependable workers; the Pilsen district
started working today, November 3; that is there is to be a meeting of workers

'V3
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at 8 ?, I.!, in the Cesko-Americka Sin (Bohemian-American Hall) 1436 V/est 18th ^
Street (lodge room no, 3) to organize a committee for the Pilsen district. V/e ^
ask all friends to report for duty on Friday: a duty v;hich is a moral one, a ^
duty which by the blood shed by our legionnaires obligates us to care for the C
invalids, and the widows and orphans left behind. Only by doing their duty 3
will the Czechoslovaks of Chicago finish their task successfully. Whoever has S
a heart in the right place will come forward and join us. The collection com- ^
mittee is composed of Martin Huska, chairman; and Karel Kouba, secretary.

'N3
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A CZECHOSLOVAK ORPHANAGE IN TH3 OLD HOMELAND
APPEALS TO OHE CZECHOSLOVAKS OF CHICAGO 4

FOR HELP ^
^e Reverend Vaclav Vanek of Chicago recently received a touching letter -^

from the Ceskoslovenska Spolecnost Pro Dobrocinnost Krestanskou v Cechach ^
(Czechoslovak Association for Christiem Charity in Bohemia). The Assoc!- p
ation, the seat of which is in Prague, wrote the letter in behalf of the

boys orphanage in Teleci, near Policka, and the girls orphanage of Krabcice,
near the Rip mountain. We publish an excerpt from that letter as follows:

"The manager of our orphanage in Teleci, Brother Ondryas, informed us that

you visited our orphanage in 'the company of Reverend I^enek and the university
professor, Dr. Smetanka. The manager states that you inspected the orphanage
and assured yourself of the need of supporting that institution,

"The autumn season has Just begun and with it the increased cost of running

ND
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an orphanace. The contributions v;hich could neet that cost are, however,
in spite of our creat efforts, not in evidence, V.'e just purchased two
carloads of coal for the use of both of our orphanages; this item requires
the outla^r of about 4,500 Czechoslovak crowns, an amount which v.'e still
ov;e. The boys need shoes, clothes, and stockings for the winter; these
will cost about 6,000 crowns. In addition vre must install bathtubs in both

orphanages and make certain small building repairs at the Krabcice orphanage.
Due to an increase in applications for admission to the institutions we
ordered ten new children's beds costing about 8,000 Czechoslovak crovms,
and as yet we do not have that amo\int on hand. Of the 32,000 crovms needed
for thorough repairs of the iCrabcice orphanage, we still owe 20,000, and
must pay interest on that amount. The manageress of the Krabcice institution

just reported that due to the recent v/indstoim the newly repaired tiled
roof vas again badly damaged and many of the tiles broken. The roof repair
of that building is threfore aboslutely necessary.

Vfe are often greatly worried about our future, but as for me, I put my trust
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in Him who is the Father cf all orphans. During the years 1919 to 1921
America helped us a great deal, but this year the contributions decreased
while our needs increased. And daily letters are reaching us with appli- -^"

cations for the admission of children and furnishing creditable proofs that ^

the conditions of these children are almost too horrible to relate. Due f
to our limited means v/e must reject these applications, thus dooming these
children both temporally and eternally. If we v;ere to send you the case -^

histories of our children, the descriptions of conditions in which they
lived beforo they v/ere admitted to our institutions, you v;ould be amazed f
at the possibility of such /mlsevfj* V/e beg of you, dear brother, to help r

us for Christ's love...."

Reverend Vanek asked the Denni IHasatel to publish the above , and now
addresses all kind-hearted people and all the Czech readers of the Denni
Hlasatel who are acquainted with the tvro aforesaid Bohemian brethren

institutions, to contribute their bit for their support. After receiving
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the letter, Reverend Vanek collected about 1,000 Czechoslovak crowns ($35)
for this cause. The collection was made last Stmday in his own chtirch where
he gave a lecture about Czechoslovakia. He would like to collect at 3Bast

5,000 crowns for each one of the above-named orphanages, and send the money
in the name of our Bohemian-Amerioen countrymen so that it could reach its

destination on Thanksgiving Day, Whoever is able should send his contribution
to Reverend V. Vanek, 2324 South Central Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
The names of contributors and the amounts of their contributions shall be

published... .in the Denni Hlasatel.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Mr. 0. Vosmek of Antigo, Wisconsin, co.-tributed $2.?.5 toward the gift of honor ^
to be presented to the Czech novelist Llrs. Popelka Bilian. p

Mr. A. J. Macak of Alton, California, has sent $2 for the benefit of the Brnenska 3
Utulna (/Bohemian/ Old Peoples Home at Brno, Czechoslovakia.) The following have
also contributed to the same institution: Wc, Antonin Erezina of .Vaterloo, On-

tario, ^i^l; Mrs. Frantiska Havlik of Lawton, Oklahoma, 50 cents. ,jj

For the Sirotcinec Joaneum (the Joaneum Orphanage) of Prague, Mr, B. Kuska of
New Lisbon, Wisconsin, contributed ^1,

Ut, Frank Citek of Saratoga, Iowa, contributed 50 cents to the Dr. Alice Masaryk
Fund for Czechoslovak iVar Orphans.

CO
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IV FCR THE BEIIj:?IT OF 1HS BCESI:IA1I

OLD PE0PL3»3 HCLSi; .'iim ORPRAIIAGE

At the last convention ofthe Sdruzene Vyponocne Spollcy (Federated Aid ^
Societies) held in Peoria, Illinois, on October 12, the Llysticky Spolek 5
Ceskych Delegatu (Mystical Society of Bohemian Delegates) v/as founded. -^
Its treasurer, I-'r. V/illiam K. Pflaiun, sends us the follov;ine report: At P
the convanfcion our charitable institutions .;ere renenbered. These were ^
the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage^ and the §
Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa v Lisle, Illinois (Saint Joseph's Orphanage at ^
Lisle, Illinois). In order to Lake the acquisition of funds possible the ^
llysticky Spolek was organized, the avowed purpose of v^hich is the doing of tJ^

charitable deeds. Since every Czech delegate became a member of it without
rauch urging, the sum of $38 was soon collected. This sum was divided into
tv/o halves, one half being given to each of the above-named Czech charitable
institutions.

The founders of the Spolek were the follov/ing gentlemen: I.lr. Frank J. Petru,
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IV i:r. Vaclav Calek, and ::r. Williaja II. Pflaum. The follov;inc men
became menbers of the Spolek, and even: one of these r;en—and there 5:

\vere many among them beloneine to other foreign-language groups—when asked, '^

gladly contributed to the good cause: Vaclav Calek, Josef Vlaciha, J. L. ~
Voborsky, Konrad Hicker, Karel Krabec, Frank Skrzydlewski , Stepan Kovac, ^
J. I.:ackiewic, Thos. V, Filas, !.!. A. Kostecky, F, L. 2asta, Jas. E. Lelich, ^
Charles Churan, Rudolf llulac, A. "i/achowski, George '•/, iCralovec, M. E, Vasen, 2
r/ard B. -ATiitlock, Charles F. Zak, Josef F. Janda, Anton Vanek, Josef Gzekala, oj

Bob Iludra, F. J. Land, J, P. ICrivanek, A. J. V/lodarski
, Z. ICadow, Josef Jij

Serhant, 1.1. D. Riderx, J, v7, Benke, F. 0. Snyder, J. Ijpazek, John L. Kovak,
'"^

Josef Petranek, Franlc J. Petru, './illiam K. Pflaum. The meetings of this

Mystical Society v^ill be held annually at the convention of the Federated

Aid Societies. The sum of ^19, contributed to the Bohenicin Old People's
Home and Orphanage, v;as deposited v/ith us.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The superintendent -of the Bmenska Utulna (Old Peoples Hone at Brno ^zecho-
slovadcia/) , Miss I^rie Steskal, the directress of that institution, Mrs,
Marie Slavik, and its accountant, Miss Marie Lazinka, sent xis a letter of
thanks dated September 28, In this letter they acknowledged the receipt of
365 Czechoslovak crovms sent to the aforesaid institution by the readers
of the Denni Hlasatel , The raanacenent of the institution heartily thanks all
the generous contributors who have thus remenbered it, ^

-a

CjO

ro
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

At a postnuptial party arranged in honor of the bride and groom—^Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Gerny—at their home located at 2646 V/est 21st Street, a collection was
made for the benefit of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples Home
and Orphanage). Ten dollars was collected, and was deposited with us by the X
groom* s brother, Ur, Josef Cemy. p

The following contributed to the Popelka Bilian fund: Mrs. Marie Janacek of g
New Bedford, Massachussetts, fifty cents; Mrs. Anna Princl-Krejci of Idanitowoc, ^-

Wisconsin, fifty cents. o

re
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A IffiSTING OF THE i701vlEN»S AUXILL^Y OF 1513

BOEavIIATJ CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

Following are the minutes of a meeting held last Tuesday, October 10, by the

Damsky Odbor (Women's Auxiliary) of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian ^
Charitable Association):

TJ

The meeting v«as opened punctually by the chairman, Mrs. Josefina Beranek, who "'

returned from u trip to Bohemia just in time to resume her activity as chair- .t

man and to start the work of the organization I'or the winter season. The o
attendance at this meeting was large, and the mood almost festive; and, after

;
.

all, why should it not be so? For during the three long sujiimer months, it
r-,";

seemed that many a member of the auxiliary longed again to attend our regular ^
afternoon meetings, and so every one ol us who had some time to spare hurried
to this meeting, which turned out to be such a pleasant affair that it will

long be remembered by all of us. The work of the meeting progressed rapidly,
for all the officers vied with each other in accomplishing the tasks assigned
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to them during the absence of the chairnian. One could hear nothing but praise
and adciiration for the work achieved by them. The entire board of directors
of the auxiliary and all members generally deserve unstinted praise and thanks
for the viork performed by them, especially Lrs. Spatny, fJrs. Zeman, and LIrs.

Antonie Cervenka for the publicity work which they did for the strawberry ^
festival, and for selling tickets for that occasion.

The business of the meeting ended and the festivities began. A gorgeous rloral

piece v/hioh had been purchased by ths directors was now presented by the vice-

chairman, Mrs. A. Cervenka, to the chairman. "ith touching v/ords this symbol
of our love was handed to Lrs. Beranek who, visibly moved cy this expression of

i>

C")

( 5
ro

our affection, thanked all the ladies present, promising all to continue to work lii

with undiminished zeal. She then gave a brief resume of her experiences in
Czechoslovakia. ...and yielded the floor to Mrs. Sokol, who in a very trenchant
and sincere manner described the impressions gained by her while visiting the old
homeland. The speakers who followed v/ere Mrs. Triner, Iv'rs. Zarobsky, Ers. sistek,
Mrs. Schnabl, and Mrs. Stejskal. All of them amuseu us very well. Last but not
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least was a talk by the Reverend Vaclav Vanek, whose remarks really touched our

hearts, especially when he admonished us to continue our ;vorl< of charity. Every-
body was v/elcomed back to this first meeting of the season with open anns, and
we were all glad to be back hone and in the circle of our ov;n friends. And so,
joyously partaking of some well-cooked Kolacky and doughnuts, we spent the T;

afternoon so pleasantly indeed that .ve shall lone remember it. /Translator's j-

note: A Kolac or Kolacek (plural Kolace or Kolacky ) is a special kind of Bo- ;

heraian pastry typical of that country's baking methodSjiT" Z

It should be added that we had a ploasant visit on this occasion from l.Ts. Kreml '{

who, being one of our workers, was convalescing after a long siege of illness t

and on this occasion ventured to go out in the street for the first time. The c

board of directors i.issed her very much, but nov; v.-e hope that she will rejoin us
in our work. The meeting adjourned unaer the most pleasant circumstances.

For the Damsky Cdbor of the Spolecnost:
Antonis Gervenka, recording secretary.

<
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TAG DAY FOR TK3 BSIEFIT OF 'iHE ORPII^JJS

The annual tas;; day for the benefit of the various Chicai:o orphanaces will >•

take place toriiorrov;. Among the orphanaj'-es v/hich vn.ll profit hy it is our '^
BDheinian orphanage which is a part of the Ceska Utulna ^^ Sirotcinec { Bohemian ^
Old People's Home and Orphanage), located near the Ceskj'' Ilarodni Erbitov ^
(Boheriian National CeneterjO . It is desirable tliat the ta^i day be as 2
profitable as possible for our o;vn Czech orpiians. This public collection g
is made only once a year, in fact, it is one of the tag daj's which is

universally sanctioned even in these hard tines v;hen v^e hear so many protests
af-ainst other collections v/hich are made for various causes.

Many hundreds of matrons and girls v;ill endeavor to make the results of the
collection as plenteous as possible, and the coiuiiittee in charg-e hopes to be
able to obt'-in the sum of $100,000 by this means.

Previous collections liave been divided among no more tliE.n thirty institutions
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for '.'.'liich tliC taj- day v.-as ort"auized. This system does not prevail any more.

.Mccordin^- to decisions readied by the collective board, each institution has
its ov;n ta{;cers who endeavor to collect as much as possible for their 'ovjn

institutions. The tag day for the Czech orpLans v/ill therefore be planned
only in the Czechoslovak neij^hborhoods of Chicago and its environs, and the
toti.1 thus reached ;vill accrue to our ovm Sirotcinec.

Yesterday afternoon there ;vas a meeting; of our ladies v;ho v;ill take part in
this charitable occupation. The meeting vkis held in the Pilsen Sokol Hall.
There vjas a lur^e number of ladies v;ho v;ere willing to do the v;ork, and the
most advanta^:eouG spots in our Czech neighborhoods have already been assie^ied.
The committee of the Utulna .-l Sirotcinec hcpes tliat our own public v;ill

respond most generouslj'' to the appeal made, but every contribution, no natter
hov/ small, will be most v;elcome. Let no one forget our orphans. Since the

tag day occurs only once a year there should be nobody v;ho v»ould refuse to

contribute to this charity.
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Llrs. Bozena Krabac, 2027 3outh California .vvenue, or telsphons Roclcvell

0477. The ladies v;ii0 took part in Vob last tag day and dasirs to ;7orlc

at the same locations as before
,

v/ill be able to do so by consulting the
committee.
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Lr. Stanislav Lukas deposited ^5 '-vith us i'or the uonafit of the Utulna A
^.._

3irotcin3C (Boha-nian Old People's ioine and Orphanage). This jjiTt .vas in -^

lieu of a floral offoring for the i5rave of LIrs, Ratta R7bar. ~-

;:'or a f^ift of honor to be .Tiade to the Czech novelist, :.:rs, lopelka 3ilian, ~j

tlie followint^ have sent contributions: .<lrs, Anna r.risl, Chicago, vl; ^^^

^Trs. Z. v., Chicago, ^1; I.Irs, i^^rances Xocis, Midland, I.'.ichigan, fifty o,

cents. (o

T,:rs. ilarie Lugden of 3rookl:,-n, ICev; York sent seventy-five cents for the

benefit of the Bmonska Utulna (Old i'eople's Hone at Brno, /Czechoslovakia/).
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A PROCLAMATION MADE BY" THE CZECHOSLOVAK
NATIONAL COUNCIL

(Abstract)

The American Czechs and Slovaks have fully performel their duty during the
most critical period in the history of our nation. Thanks to these great '^
examples of devotion and love shovm by our Czeclio Slovak people in America, J^
the great stru^^e for tlje freedom of our nation ende] in victory. A just ^
and eqiiitable history will some day evaluate all the work and sacrifices j^

of the Czechoslovaks of America in the interest of the revolution. ^j

The American Czechoslovaks sacrificed not only their rnaterial vrealth, but ^
their ovra blood; for the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of America, who were tjie ;*

quintessence of the sacrifices inada by our people here for the sake of

liberation, contributed the revolutionary activity of the American Czechoslovaks,
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The Czech and Slovak organizations of America, which until recently
turned all their attention and support to the old homeland, face a nev/

task today. If the work of our American countryaen is to bear good fruit

they must do one more thing to finish their revolutionary activities in

behalf of their old homeland. This last job, v/hich faces us all, is to

care for our suffering and invalid Legionnaires, Thus our last revolutionary :^
deed will be to keep our word—to aid those men who sacrificed their lives 5
and health in order that the republic might be made possible. Many of these ^^i.

invalids have families depending on their support. The sufferin^^ of the p
former Legionnaires and their families is something that will require the ^
aid of all the Czechoslovak people of America. The problem is not only a ^
material one, dealing with the actual aid of the suffering men and their :~

families, but a moral one, since the honor of the Czechoslovak people of ^

America is at stake.

The Czechosloval: National Council of America which represents all of the

J
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I G
varied Czech and Slovak organizations in this country'-, regardless of

organizational philosophy or religiovis creed, recoiyiizos this moral obligation.
In its last plenary meeting, held on May 20, 1922, the Coiincil decided to
start a collection which is to be the last all-national revolutionary activity
in behalf of our suffering count r:'.iieri. This fund v/ill be sufficient to care
for both the indigent Legionnaires and the families of the men who fell in ;^
battle . 5 I

The collection vjas entrusted to a special comiaittoe of three delegates to r"
\

the Council The success of it, however depends on the full recognition ^j
]

of the task and tireless effort and support of all the Czechoslovulcs in this o i

land.
~"

Fully convinced that there will not be any national-conscious Czechs or
Slovaks who would miss this opportunity to pay his share of this last

revolutionary tax, the Council is ready to launch this activity and start the
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collection. Our slogan is: "The Czechs and Slovaks of /unerica for

their o^m suffering LegionnairasI"

Should we be successful in collecting the sui.i of $100,000, we shall have

ainple funds to care for both the invalids and their families The ^
Czechoslovak Legionnaires left the United States, their families, and their ^'
livelihood v/ithout any privileges or guarantees, ilfter serving for two years _^

in the Czechoslovak army, they returne«l \Tithout any means. Among those who
ret^jrned were 107 invalids, ipany of whojn are crippled for life. Some of these'
had their health either partially or totally affected by the exigencies of
war, R^any of the men did not return at all; tliat is, 97 of them are knoxm

definitely to have been killed. This latter group left both widows and

orphans here. Of the invalids, 35 are serious cases, 72 are less so. Only
32 of the invalids are being cared for by the Czechoslovak government; the
rest look forward to a sad and bitter future

For the Czeclioslovak National Councjl:

John A. Cervenka, president;
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Dr. J. Stybr, secretary.

.For the Narodai 7ybor (National Gonmittoe) of the collection for Czechoslovak
Invalids:

Lada Krizek, secretary; ^
Reverend Oldrich Zlamal, president; ^
Josef I^cir, treasurer; p
Josef ;\ndel, accountant; ^^

F. Vainer -^

Josef Bendl,
Antonia Kobl. t~1
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TH3 CZdCEOSLOViiK RED CROSS Trl^illKS CHICAGO
CZECHS FOR DOIIaTICJJS RECillVaD

'.Ve have just received from the office of the Ceskoslovensky Cerveny Kriz

(Czechoslovak Red Cross) at Prague, the acknoviledcenents for two shipments
of money, the first of 875 Czechoslovak crovras, the second of 210 crovms.
The money which vms collected here was for the benefit of the Dr. .vlice C-.

Kasaryk Fund ^or Czechoslovak v/ar orphans/. The Cervony Kriz in laaking the

acknov7led-:enient expressed its nost sincere thanks to all the countryiaea who
contributed to this collection
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Mr, George Horak, Modoc, Kansas, made a collection for the benefit of the
Joaneum Orphanage of Prague sending us $11. 75* ^ere follow the names
and addresses of the men and women who contributed to this collection;
the list is nine lines long and is omitted in tremslation^

Mr. E. Yondracek, 2709 South Whipple Street, sent us $1 for the benefit
of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage).

Mr. Frantlsek Rehak, 1609 South 11th Street, Saint Louis, Missouri, sent

$1 for the benefit of the Bmenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno

^^zechoslovakiaT",

Andrew and Mary Benko, Farmington, Missouri, sent us 25 cents toward the

gift of honor to be presented to the Czech novelist, Mrs. Popelka Bilian.

o
COo
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FOR A GOOD GAUo2

The following persons mailed their contributions to us for the benefit of ">•

the Bmenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Bmo Czechoslovakia): lirs. Anna p
Bubenik, San Benito, Texas, ^1; lirs. Frances Vitek, ilowells, Kansas, 75 C
cents; lir. Frank Frudik, Kexv Bedford, Liassachusetts, 25 cents; Mrs. ifery ^
Brumek, Edge, Texas, 25 cents; Llr. Frank Skach, Ludkovice, Czechoslovakia, £:

20 cents.
t̂o*^

To\vard a gift of honor for the Czech novelist, Yxs. Popelka Bilian, the
*'

following contributions v;ere received: lilrs. Sindler. . . .9I; LIr. Frank

Prudik, New Bedford, I.^ssachusetts, 50 cents.

. I
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FOR A GOOD G.JJ32

llrs. Steidl of Grovm i-oint, Indiana, sent ^1 and Lirs. K. Mochal of Clutier,
Iowa, sent 50 cents toward a gift to iionor I^s. ropelka Bilian, Czech
novelist.

LIrs. K. Mochal of Clutier, Iowa, seii.t ^^1 for the benefit of the Bmenska
Utulna (Old People's Iloj.ie at Brno, Loravia. )

3^-

o

Tarou;^! the Skala ^tate Bank, we nave for.i/arded various charitable gifts to "cJ

the following: Tiie Ustredni Bobi-ovolna Ponioc liladovicim v riusku (Centr8.1

Voluntary Aid for the starving People of iiiissia). Dr. Sychrava, president,
riS.OO (155 Czechoslovak crovms); Bmenska Utulna at Brno, t?11.75 (365
Czechos].ovak crovms); llrs, Popelka Bilian, Prague, Czechoslovakia, ,^4:2. 65
(1,335 Czechoslovak: crov/ns).
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

As a gift of honor for the novelist, Mrs. Popelka Bilian, $2,50 was sent to us

by Mrs. Terezie Nohava of 2759 South Turner Avenue, Mr. A. Hrabe of Fox River ^
Grove, Illinois, and Mr. Josef Dostalek of St. Louis, Missouri.

j»

Mr. Josef Dostalek of St. Louis, Missouri, sent us fifty cents for the benefit -

of the Bmenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno, Moravia). S

The Karel Havlicek Borovsky Lodge No. 4 of the Cesko-Slovanska Delnicka Pod- 'i~>CD

porujici Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Workers' Benevolent Union) of Kinneai)oli8, j^

Minnesota, sent us five dollars for the benefit of the starving children of

Russia.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

As a gift of honor to the novelist, Mrs. Popelka Bilian, the following con- ^
tributions reached us: N, N. of Geddes, South Dakota, $5; Mrs. Bohumila Dvor- 5
sky of Gary, Indiana, $2, Each of the following sent one dollar: Mr. A. Thomas, ^
Aberdeen, Washington; Mrs. Mary Janovsky, Edgemont, South Dakota; Mrs. Anna r~

Krisl, 4302 West 31st Street; Mrs. Marie Valha, 2107 South 66th Court; Mrs. Marie ^
Petracek, of 15th Place; Mrs. Antonie Neskrabal, Glencoe, Illinois; Mr. C, o
Pelsnik, Cleveland, Ohio. Each one of the follov/ing contributed fifty cents: L.

Mrs, Josefa Jilek, Mount Erin, Virginia; Mrs. Anna Marianek, 3153 South Komensky S
Avenue, ^

For the benefit of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People* s Home
and Orphanage), $10.55 was collected by Mrs. Antonie Rericha on the occasion of
a soiree given in honor of Mrs. Marie Riha of 1628 South 61st Avenue, Cicero,
Illinois. The above sum was deposited with us.
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ISt» Pelsnik of Cleveland, Ohio sent to us ^1 for the benefit of the Bmenska no

Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno, Czechoslovakia), <-^

For floral offerings for the grave of Frank Habbart, an unnamed lady sent us ^
50 cents ajid Mrs, Emilie Straka 25 cents g

OJ
C5
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FOH A GOOD CAUSE

lirs. Ruzena Nejedly started a collection for the benefit of the Joaneum (Home
for Czechoslovak ,'ia.r Orphans) in Prague, The collection amoxinted to Lip25.50.

^Translator* s note: The naT.es of contributors and the amounts contributed are
omitted in translation. There were thirty-four contributorSjj/ We have
forwarded the above sum to the orphanage in Prague through the medium of the
Skala State Bank. The sum amounts to 1050 Czechoslovak crowns.
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FOR A GOOD Cause

Mrs. Amalie Dvorak, of 1600 Fisk Street, made a collection in behalf of the
Hladik family, which is destitute because of the accidental death of their
father and husband ^j^ton Hladil^.

-T3
5»

We reported this case last week. The proceeds of the collection was the sum ^
of f39. 05, ...Mrs. Araalie Hladik takes this opportunity to thank, in her own 2
name and the names of her children, Mrs. Antonie Dvorak, Mrs. Marie Klimek, co

Mr. Josef Hrbek, and the Misses Kautsky, all of whom took upon themselves the

responsibility of caring for her family during the sad plight in which they
found themselves, and who have endeavored to lighten their burden. She also
wishes to thank all those who so generously have contributed to the collections.

Also, she is very grateful to all the people who attended the funeral of her
husband

TO
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE 5

Mrs. Antonie Dvorak, of 1600 Fisk Street, and Mrs. Idarie Klimek, of 1928 p
Sangamon Street, took up a collection in behalf of the unfortunate Hladik ^
family. The total of the collection was $63.45. ^ere follows an itemized §
statement giving names of the one hundred and five contributors and the amounts ""

given^
"̂•J
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The Misses Miladka and Bozenka Koucky, of 2222 iVest 13th Street, made a col-
lection for the benefit of the HLadik family, whose father Antonin Hladik, r"

was accidentally killed. The collection amounted to $15.55. ^Translator* s "^
note: A list of contributors, of whom there were thirty-five, is omitted in 5
translation^
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS
o

The collection undertaken by Mr. Josef Herbaok in behalf of the iinfortunate ^
family of Mr, Hladik, who was killed in an accident, netted $19»05, Of this c:

sum, three dollars v/as spent for flov/ers for the grave, and the balance "^

($16,05) was turned over to Mrs. Hladik. Many sincere thanks are due those
;J

who contributed. Anyone who wishes to make further contributions to the now
destitute family of Mr. Hladik nay do so by conununieating with Josef Herback,

^

1651 South Throop Street, Chicago, Illinois, translator's note: A long
list of names of contributors and their contributions has been omitted in

translationjj'^
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Through the medium of the Skala State Bank, we have fonvarded the following :5
amoxmts to the institutions named below: For the l^rs. Popelka Bilian fund, :2

$81 (or 3,475 Czechoslovak crovms); for the Dr. Alice liasaryk fund for the Cl

Czechoslovak war orphans, $5. (or 210 Czechoslovak crovms); for the Brnenska r;
Utuli^ (Old People's Home at Brno, Czechoslovakia), §15.65 (or 665 Czechoslovak -o

croxvns). All of the above sums were collected during the month of July, o
CO

is;
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The following persons have contributed to the Mrs, Popelka Bilian fund: Mrs.
Anna Princ, Ord, liebraska, $1; Mrs. Marie Janecek, Merrillan, Wisconsin, $1;
Mr. Josef Sporer, Manitowoc, ,7isconsin, $1; Mrs. Frances Hauser, Kerrick, South
Dakota, ^1; Mrs. Rose Neuman, A'agner, South Dakota, $1; Mrs. Malat of Benvyn,

Illinois, $1.85; Mr. Jan Mosinee, Madison, VJisconsin, 75 cents; an iinnamed giver
from Madison, Wisconsin, 75 cents; Mrs. A. L. Panes, Calexico, California, 50

cents; Mrs. Anna Bobcik, Charlotte, Michigan, 50 cents.

For the benefit of the Brnenska Utulna (Old People* s Hone at Brno, Czechoslovakia)
the following contributed: Mrs. Mary Odett, Cloverdale, California, i^l; Mrs.
Frances Hauser, Herrick, South Dakota, $1.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For a gift to honor the novelist, Mrs, Popelka Bilian, the following persons
made their contributions and deposited them with us: Mrs, B, iJatat, 4022
North Hermitage Avenue, i,?2; Mrs. Eamila IJepil, 3218 South Harding Avenue,
#2; L'irs,S. , $2; Mrs. I^rcella Ruth, 1835 South Throop Street, h?2; lirs,

Frantiska Skjrta, Willsville, '.Visconsin, -^1; Mrs, Ruzena Slezak, South Kolin
and 31st Streets, ^:l; Hrs, A, Hodik, 1738 V/est 13th Street, Omaha, Nebraslca,

$1; Mrs, Anezka Zajicek, Coal City, Illinois,^; Mrs. Anna Zika, Century,
Florida, |;1; Mrs. B. Mrazek, 2329 South Itobey Street, 50 cents; Mrs, Bauer,
2018 South Loomis Street, 50 cents; lir. .Josef Tauchen, Paw Pav;, iiichigan, 50

cents •

To the flower offering fund for the deceased Mr. F. Habbart, the following
persons contributed: I.Ir. Tomas Vavra, 2640 South Turner Avenue, ^1; Llr.

F. Cepelak, 5138 v;est 22nd Place, 25 cents.
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FCR A GOOD CAUSE

\}e received contributions for the benefit of the Bmenska Utulna (Bohemian Old

People* s Home at Bmo, Czechoslovakia): Tlie Rad Novy Domov, Zapadni Ceska
Bratrska Jednota (New Home Lodge of the Western Bohanian Fraternal association)
of Belvedere, South Dakota collected among its members on the occasion of the
second anniversary of the Lodge, $3,70.

"T7

OThe following also contributed to the same cause: Mr. F. J. Balanger of Sabine
Pass, Texas, $1.00; I.Ir. F, J. Nebuda of West Point, Nebraska, 25 cents. The ^
following persons contributed to a floral offering for the grave of Wl*. Habbart:
Mr. Thomas Wanek of Rice Lake, Wisconsin, 50 cents; Mr. F. J. Nebuda of West
Point, Nebraska, 25 cents; Mrs. Frances Hlavinka of Scappose, Oregon, 25 cents;
and Mr. A. N. Pliva of Cordell, Texas, 25 cants.

tjrt
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FOR A GOOD G.iUS3

There were a number of contributions made in our offices this week for %
the popular Czechoslovak folk novelist, Mrs, LI. P. Bilian. Thus, one lady ^
contributed $2 and expressed the hope that all who can will make contributions F=

for the benefit of this deserving Czechoslovak lady, iirs, Smilie ^cker, ^
who was a classmate of ilrs. lu, P, Bilian, brought in ;?20.25 which had been ^
collected by her, /Reve follow the names of persons who contributed to this

collection, and the amounts contributed. The list is one-tenth of a column

lon^

o
CO

rs3

t»»

The following people made further contributions: Mrs, Bozena Pancoska, 1904
V/est 35th Street, ^5; Mrs, Marie Vinicky, 1647 Jouth ICedvale Avenue, $2;
Mrs. R, Slanec, 2620 V/ilson Avenue, $1; Mrs. Bozena Vytlacil, Minneapolis,
loinnesota, (>1; Mrs, Anna Prochaska, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 50 cents; and Mr,
F. J. Ilebuda, West Point, Nebraska, 25 cents.
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

The followirif^ have contributed to the fund for Ijrs. Popelka Bilian: An
unnamed person, ^^5; IJrs, F. Pechar of 4620 North Harding Avenue, .^2; Mr. J,

llinovsky of Breoich, V/isconsin, ,50; Llrs, l^rie Liinovsky of Branch, V/isconsin, -s

,50; Mrs, Gizela Zetek of 2734 ",/est 15th Place, '^1; Mrs, iimilie Hacker of .^»

2636 Jest 15th Place, vl; Mrs. ..^rie Habada of Racine, '.Visconsin, $2; I'.lrs, 3
luiarie Jaros of 2550 6outh Troy Street, ^1; Mrs, L^rie Easek of Valparaiso,

~

Indiana, v2.

The following persons have contributed to the Brnenska Xltulna (Bohemian old

people*s home at Brno, Gzochoslovakia) : I.lrs, Josefa Vokoun, Phillips,
V/isconsin, ,75; LIrs, Jan Kacer, Deep River, Gonneticut, ,50; l^ir, Gharles

Horejs, Omaha, Mebraska, ,50,

Fifty cents has been contributed by ^hree persons/" as a floral offering in

honor of the deceased Llr, Habbart,
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FOR -i. GOOD CAUS3

During the v;eddinc banquet held in honor of /the famer/ Hiss lilnilie Jecha,
dauchter of the well-known jiusic te£;cher, Josef Jecha, and her bridef:room,
Lir, il, Ivral, the bridesinaids, Ilisses 2. and T, i.iares rnade a collection for
the benefit of the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian old people *s home and

orphanar-e). The collection aniounted to iilO, v;hich sun vra.s deposited vrith

us,

Durinc the wedding of Liss Barbora Kaspar and llr. F. Gtepanek, a collection
v.-as made for the benefit of the T. '^-. Llasaryk Boheraian Free-Tliout^iht School.
This collection amounted to ^6. 2c, which sun was deposited with us.

Urs. Frances llatousek of Minnehik, Alberta, sent us twenty-five cents for

the benefit of the Bmenska Utulna (Boheiaian old people* s hone at Brno).

The publishers of the Denni Hlasatel liave contributed 2,000 Czechoslovakian

)
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crovms, or v38.B0, for the fund for I'j^s. Popelka Bilian, the novelist. An
unnamed person sent $20 for the sane fund. The total, therefore, is .,358.

(Tliere are nore details about this in the T,vDinan*s section of this nev;s-

paper. )

CZ3
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A Tl-TJLY NGBLi: DISD

translator's note: I,:r. ,V. i. Severa of Cedar Rapids, Io;va has .^liven ISO, 000
for the establishment of an American home for Czechoslovakian children suf-

fering fror.i heart disease. The home is to be in Czechoslovakia, and the F=

gift thus far viats the largest ever made by a siiicle individual to the repub- C
lie of Czechoslovakia^ ô

3>

The site for the home vtas donated oy the municipality of Brno It, Severa, ^
who hopes that ccu.iittees interested in the development of the home, v/ill

be formed in /sill/ the large cities of the United States where Czechoslovakians

live, ca:iie t,o Chicago zo arouse the interest of our local and charitable

countrymen. They wixx certainly wish to support an institution of this kind.
Since the summer months are not auspicious for /the gatherinc of fundus/ and
the orranizinr of a committee, l.'r. Severa .-/ill return to Chicago at a later date
to stimulate interest in the project.
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FROi: THi:: BCKELIIiUj GILiRITABIi; ^iSSOGI^ION

Besinnin,^ today, the offices of the Ceska Dobrocinna 3polecnost (Boheiaian
charitable association) located at 2603 South Kedzie Avenue v;ill be open
every day betv/een the hours of S A. Li. and IP. L, The offices vdll be
closed on Saturdays until September 9, 1922, vriien they ?;ill be reopened,
and v;ill continue to be open on Saturdays as usual.
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YOR A GOOD CAUSij

To honor the lienor*/ of our correspondent I.lr. Iiabart, ^3.50 v;as received in
our office, ^ai.ie of contributors oninitted in tra:;slationjJ^

llrs, i.^rie Dusbaba of Hill Top, Charlevoix, iiichican, sent ^5 for the benefit
of the Utulna a oirotcinec (Bolieir.ian Old ireople*s Hone and Orphana-^e).

Several countr:/nen and friends arran,;ed a surprise party in honor of I.jrs. LI.

Behenslcy, of 264S ..'est 20th Jtreet, v:ho is convaieccinj- after a severe illness,

Durin^j the course of the party, the Utulna v/as re.v.e.'ibered by a collection
v/hich amounted to .>9,50, The moriey v;as deposited v/ith us by I.Irs. ILarie Pecka.

Lira, Liirie Dusbaba of Hill Top, Charlevoi::, Ilichi^an, sent us .^5 for the
benefit of the Dr. .-slice i.::saryk i-Xind for the v;ar orphans of Ozechoslovalria.

5

JOo
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

During the celebration of the thirtieth wedding anniversary of Mr, Frank and ^
Mrs. Katerina Kalivoda, Mr. Vaclav Fridrich remembered the Utulna a Sirotcinec 5
(Bohemian Old People* a Home and Orphanage) by collecting ;)21»70 and depositing ^
it for the aforementioned cause. r-

o
CO

O
-J

Miss Libuse Hajek of Riverside, Illinois... .deposited four dollars with us
for the benefit of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Asso-

ciation)... .Three dollars and seventy-five cents were mailed to us by Mr. Karel S
Nechansky of Crystal Lake, Illinois, Mrs. S. Jelinek of Beaufield, Saskatchewan, <-"

Canada; Mrs. Clara Pavlik of Allentown, Pennsylvania; and Mr. Fred Holubar of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, for the benefit of the Bmenska Utulna (Old People's
Home at Brno, Czechoslovakia).

Mr. M. Doucha of Antigo, Wisconsin, sent us twanty-five cents as a flower offer-

ing for the grave of Frank Habbart.
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FOR A NOBLS CAUSE

The Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor Lyi^ (Lyra Bohemian Workingmen Singing Society)
has on many occasions touched the hearts of our countrymen by its willingness
and readiness to co-operate whenever sorae good national or charitable cause
was involved* It always assembled in full strength and sang with love and

enthusiasm, only to prove that a group of singers, and above all, a group of
kind and self-sacrificing people, can be happy when it is given an opportunity
in some definite way to help where help is needed. The Lyra is a society of
humble men who make no demands for a recognition. But it works, and a proof
that it works is to be given on Friday night v/hen the organization will again
step before our public to show that it is fully aware of its mission in life.
It will sponsor a concert which it has arranged itself for the benefit of the
musical fund of the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People* s Home and Orphan-
age).
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Sirotcinec will play under the direction of Mr. R» Rubringer* ;

It would be desirable if the assembly hall of the Harrison School were filled
with our people. The concert, which has been arranged with so much sacrifice r

and good will, should benefit the Sirotcinec greatly. Anyone who appreciates
good music, may obtain tickets as advertised by the Denni Hlasatel

TO

-
J
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?R2:P:JL\TICN3 ?GR CiiARI'IY COtiGJlET

The Oesko-Delnicky Pcvecky 3bor Lyra (Lyra Eohanian V/orkinrmens' Singing ^
Society) is -.laklng nobis efforts to arrange a concert for the benefit of -^
the music fund of the Utulna A 3irotcinec. (3ohe.Tiian Old People's lionie and P
Crphanage), These efforts should be fully recognized by everyone in our

^^
Czschoslovac coiamonities of Chicago. Tha concert ;;ill take place next g
Friday evening in the Carter II. Harrison High School, and the progra-H, for ^
which the Society is no;v rehearsing, will furnish great aesthetic pleasures ^
to all the friends of the musical art. The following persons and organiza- «?!

tions will take Dart in the prograin: Llr. Jiri Hrusa, llrs. Louisa Topinka,
Miss ^ilmilie Lloser, the Sbor LjTa, members of the ilcj /Tadies' ainging society
associated v;ith the Sbor Lyr_^, and an orchestra composed of the inmates

of the Sirotcinac. The last named group v/ill, on this occasion, bo formally
presented to our Duolic...
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FOR ^ GOOD 0^1,32

I.:ics Libuse Ilajek of I^iverside, Illinois deposited v^.OO v/ith us for the
benefit of the Ceska Dobrocinna Jpolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association),,,.

For the benefit of the Brnenska Utulna (Old People's Kone in Brno, Czecho-

slovakia), l.j?s, C. iorunal of Greenfield Center, I^e'.v York, and Lliss Ijristina
Vanek of Ellsworth, iLansas, deposited the suia of 75 cento.
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III H
I G nedimi of the Skala State Bank, >5l6,75 (or 875 Czechoslovak crowns)

to the Dr. Alice T'asaryk fund for Czechoslovak v/ar orphans, end ^41.60

(or 2,165 Czechoslovak croxvns) to the Brnenska Utulna. These tv;o amounts were
the totals of all contributions made to date for the above-named purposes.

Last Wednesday tuere was a party at the home of the v;ell-known society v/orker,
Mrs. Albina Pechan, 2256 South Troy Street, On that occasion a collection was

'

made for the benefit of the Utulna and the Sirotcinec Svatehojosefa (Saint
Joseph's Crphanaf'e at Lisle, Illinois). The amount of i^lO was deposited with
us. One half of that amount is to fo to the Utulna, the other half to the
Sirotcinec at Lisle, Illinois.
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FOR TIT, V:CTII.!o 0? TTC FISK STREET FIHS

Our countryman, Mr. Josef Voborny, whose collection for the benefit of the
stricken familios,,,,we mentioned in our previous issue /Translator's note:
See i^53ue of June 1, 1922/ distributed the money he thus collected among those p:
families which suffered most because of fire damages. /The money collected £7
totalled 3247. This amount was distributed among seven families, the names of ^
which are Oioitted in translationj,/, . ., 2

CO

2
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FOH TH2 33TZFIT OF THE VICTBdS
OF TE3 FI3K 3THET FIHS

h'sT, John Obomy collected ;;^226 for the victims of the Fisk Sti^et fire, 5
Kr, Obomy will distribute tl.is money among the families that suffered >^
damage caused by the conflagration, ^ames of donors and the amounts con- p
tributed by each are omitted in translation^

3̂D
cr>
w
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IV
FI1>:AI^'GIAL iffiPOHT' Oi'' m^ GO-illTTiiLi; OF THjL

GiliGHOSLOViUC-i^Il^ICAIJ GUlOKUiiRCIAL ii::CP:iDITI01I TO
GZSaiOSLOVAKIA

The Goamittee of the Gesko-Slovensico-Americka Obchodni Vyprava Do Cesko-Slovwnska -$

(Czechoslovalc-i\nericaii Gomr.iercial -Expedition to Gzechoslovakiaj hereby submits J^
its report to the laeinbers of the -:.xpedition. The report is the result of a .z

meeting held on board the steanship "(Jeorge ..ashington" on '.Wednesday i..ay 10, 1922. --

The expenses of the Gorunittee were as follows: -

Newspaper ads y201.20 ••.

Printed matter, etc 78.75
An American flag to be presented to the Prague chamber of commerce . 68.90
Balance paid for insignia 4;^.5u

Gablegrams sent ^renen and to Gzechoslovakia 15.36
Total expenses v406.21
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Balance left in the treasury :^479.o0

(The aforesaid balance is all that remained from the five-dollar per capita
fees paid by every nienber of the Expedition for defraying such expenses as
hereinabove specified.) A gift of s^649,40 v/as iiade to the expedition com- __^
raittee by ..or. F. j. dkala; the gift is to be used for charity /in Gzechoslovaiiia/.^
The grand total reiaaining in the treasury is ,Jl>129,0Li. -^

r—

This amount shall be distributed ataong the most needy charitable institutions of T^
Czechc Slovakia. Following the recommendations i.iade by the Jhica(^;o consul of

Gzechotilovakia, ijt, J. F. bmetanka, the committee decided to give two-thirds of
the above sura to the Jesicoslov^ensky Cerveny xo-iz ICzechoslovaK ^.ed Gross), the
Geske -.rdce (Bohemian ileart /a child welfare organization/), and to a fund for
the repatriation of the Pobelohorske emigrants. The re:r.aining one-third shall
be distributed among other charities whatever tnese may be.... The committee
reserves the right to dispose of the remaining one-tnira for such charitable

purposes as it will see fit. Alderman ^x. Linton J. Genoak also donated 5,0uu

',)
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IV
Czechoslovak crowns to the coiamittee which is to dispose of then as it

will see fit. i.r. Jan Pecha, president of the Oesky .<arodni Ilrbitov (Boheiaian
i.ational Jeneteryj has v500 which he received fron the Jemetery ^-issociation.

rie is to distribute that anount ai.i0iig the Czechoslovak charities v/ith the
reservation that part of it is to go to the Bohemian legionnaires, i.r. Pecha
decided to give ^200 to the Bohemian legionnaires' fund, and the balance to
us /the Coi.unittee/. uur treasurer is to use that money for the i-iost urgent
charitable work. The cor.u-ittee decided to include ..r, Pecha as a menber of the
Uoianittee which will supervise the distribution of all funds, ilr. Jan ^. Sokol,
an accredited inenber of the Geskoslovenska Obchodni i.omora ^ Ghicagu (Czechoslovak
Chamber of Coionerce of Chicago; was also appointed a neiaber of the Comiaittee.

Before leaving Chicago to join the expedition, .Reverend Vaclav Vanek, arranged
a charity concert in his church. Outstanding Czech artists such as .j. and x-irs.

Vaclav Jiskra and L.r. and ,:rs. V. I.achek co-operated v/ith lieverend Vanek in
this ventUx-e. The concert netted ^195 which sun was distributed as follows:
To the president of the expedition i..r. J. ... Valha v5C to be used for the
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erection of a nonurgent ot the great ".ussite v/arrior, Jan oizka Z

Trocnova; v50 to ...r, V. Jiskra for the Czech legionnaires residing in his
hone tov;n; v50.00 to iJr, J". Uusel-: for the indigent fsinilies in Domazlice,
Czechoslovakia; v'45 to Attorney ^l, Vesely for the poor people of his hone
town in Czechoslovakia. These gentlemen sold the tickets to the concert, and
their wishes must be respected. Ihe current expenses connected v/ith the con-
cert were defrayed by iieverend Vanek himself, so that every dollar received
shall go to the causes specified.

Lr. Frank J. Zajio^k, of Chicago, in response to an appeal made by the Deyluv
Ustav Fro Jlepce Y Praze (Deyl's Institute for the Blind, in Prague] took
with him three mt^jhines for the school of that institution. Ihe machines are
worth v500. Besides that ilr. Zajicek took with him 3b,000 Czechoslovak crowns
as a gift to the Prague Institute for the Blind. The American Red Cross under-
took to ship the machines v;ithout charge, and the Chicago Board of :2ducation

made a gift of maps for the blind valued at v>250.
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The Coifirriittee respectfully subiaits ^he above/ report. According to it

there are about ^1,600 in cash which shall be devoted to Czechoslovai: ciiarities

It would do credit to tiie uenbers of this expedition if the above aiiiount could
be increased by .^00 so that v2,u00 could be devoted to charities in
Czechoslovakia. ie still lack these four hundred dollars. There are soi::e

wealthy country:.ien anoatS us v/ho have joined the -^.xpedition, and vino still love
their native land. Therefore, let us prove that love by jnaking a collection
which would raise ^400

It is v;ith c^e&t pleasure that v/g are able to report that all of the members
of the expedition, barring a few and very riinor instances, were entirely satis-
fied with the arrauga.ents iiaue by the Gonriittee of the expedition. The ad-

vantages of such a joint expedition are many, ^.ot x-he least important of these
are the joint traveling via the (.'abash and the Lackawaima Railroads, the

expediting of all the baggege belonging to the members to and from the trains
and to the steaxaship without charge, the information retailed, the counsels

given, the medical care given by our Bohemian physician, Jr. 0. ^. Pavlik, v/ho
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IV

also joined us as a member or the Jxpedition—all this was done free o±

charge. The JoiiL'iittee is pleased that good huiuor prevailed throughout.
Everything iias gone \;el^ thus far. Let ub show by jur collective behavior that
nothin but hanaony exists aiuong us, so that everybody nay say that the Comuer-
cial Jxpedition arranged by tue v^zechoolovalcs was successful, a statei.ent that
could not be made coiicerning other sacii expeditio^is v/nich took place in the

past.

J". X. Valha, president,
iievorend v'acxav Vanek, secretary,
Josef JuseiC, treasurer.

The report of the GOi.uuittee was accepted v;ith ^reat satisfaction by all those

present, and upon the recommendation iiade by the secretary it '.vas aecidea to
collect the sum of ^uO fro;i the assembled nenbers. . . ._^aiues o_" those con-

tributing a-id the aiiiount of each contribution are omitted in translation. It

appears that only ^3U7 v;as collectea and the cojmittee hopes that the Q^S
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17

required v/ill be supplied by other members viho were not present at this

neeting. The article continues v;ith a description of the trip raade to -ew York
City, impressions gained in that city, various and usual e:q)eriences on board ^
the steariiship "George ./ashine^ton," ate. These are, for tlie most part, items ^
v/hich do not reveal anything very significant concerning the life or activities ^
of the Chicago iohenians. These travel liienioirs have been written up in proater
or less detail by ...rs. Josefma Beran^l: and are tv/o and tv/o thirds of a column .-^

lont^J

•n
. -.1
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Mrs. Frantiska Placek of 2741 South Avers Avenue deposited $10 with us for the
benefit of the Utulr.a a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage)
and $5 for the benefit of the Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa (Saint Joseph's
Orphanage at Lisle, Illinois),

For the benefit of Mrs. Anna Olson, a victim of a fire, Mr. Josef Voda deposited
$1.

Mrs, Marie Sabata, of Brainard, Nebraska, mailed $5 for the benefit of the
Brnenska Utulna (Old People's Home at Brno, Czechoslovakia),

The previously collected $38.10 which was deposited with us for the benefit of
the i)arents of Pavel Tomasic, who was killed in an automobile accident, were
turned over to them through the kindness of Mrs. Anna Bachar and Mrs, Agnes
Pappa, The Tomasic family express their gratitude to all who contributed to

—r

o
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this collection.

At a surprise party arranged in honor of Mrs, V. Hurt by Mesdames M. Jedlicka ^.

and A. Vesely, of 3115 South Kedvale Avenue, and by Mrs. Antonie Lulcs, a p
collection was made by the said ladies in behalf of the Utulna, The collection ^
totaled $10 and that amount was deposited with us. o

At the celebration of the silver wedding anniversary of Mr. and Fts, Josef S
Cekal, of 2654 South St. Louis Avenue, on May 21, 1922, Mr. Treral, one of the «^

guests, remembered the Utulna and made a collection in its behalf, A total of

$4 was collected for this cause and deposited with us

At a surprise party arranged in honor of Mrs. Anna Bilvash by her neighbors
in Gary, Illinois, Mrs, Marie Kosek made a collection for the benefit of the
Utulna. The amount of $5 was deposited with us.
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RESULTS OF lEE T/iG DAY OF TFIE BOHHvIIAN
OLD PEOPLE'S HOIIE AND ORPH^TAGE

The tag day organized by the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples
Home and Orphanage) on May 15, 1922 brought |1, 919.17. ^le amounts collected
by each of the ladies are omitted in translation^ Our tiianks go to these
ladies who gave of their time that the tag day might be successful, and v;ith-

out their unstinting efforts such a success would have been impossible. We
also thank Mr. Kostecka for his delivering of the empty boxes.... and to LIr.

Arthur Bitsky for taking the full boxes dovmtown. Our full gratitude goes to
Mrs. Josefa Vich for her work in Cicero, Illinois. We are l_ikev;ise indebted
to Mrs. Boezner of Ceska Kalifornie (Bohemian California, j^ Bohemian settlement
in Chicago^) , and finally to Mesdames Zahlava and Vellik, Mr. Zika, manager
of the Pilsen Sokol, the Sokols themselves for grauiting us the use of their
hall for our meetings....

o
CO

•Hie Committee of the Utulna.
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2EE 30H2I.:iAI^ CILvRIiIilHLE] aS30CI..TIC1: HOLDS A

It has been a lonf: time since the Pilsen Park pavilion savi such a select

group of ladies as cane yesterday afternoon to hold a strav;terry festival 3?

for the benefit of the Geslca Dobrocinna Spolccnost (Bcheraiun Charitable 3=-

Association) . 3ie festival v/as arranged by the Djinslc:' Odbor of the ^
Spolecnost (Ladies' liD:ilinry of the Association). The ex;ilted and S^
beautiful aira of this festival attracted so nany of the /orenost v;onien ^
x'.'orkers of all our Bohenian societies that the spacious hall of the £
Davilion '.'/as fillod to canacitv. Ihe larre attendance at the festival co

v/as, first of all, a creat satisfaction to the Ladies' Au::iliary of the C^

Spolecnost, proving to them that people understand the neaninc and v/or::

of the Association, It also furnished an added stimulus to further v;ork

v/hich v/ill be c^eatly needed this year.

Ilhe splendid pro£;ran, arranged 'oy the chGir./onan of the Ladies' A"u::iliary,

cr
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I..rs, Antonis Cervsnl'ra, be{:an shortly after 2 P. :. -v7ith an address
delivered by the chainvoruan, 1 rs. Oervenica rientioned the unpleasant fact

that, due to cone rd sunderstandin^:, the hall of the pavilion iras engaged
on the sarie day by tv;o organizations, and that, therefore, it I'/ould be :g

necessarj' to liasten all procoedin;-s and speed up the prorrai; so that the 5
hall mirht be ci.r.tied before the i.irie of the fn-.-etin,-; of the other -ci

or£anization, r*

ITie first nunbcr on the prorrar.-i v;as rendered by our soprano, . rs. : arie o
I,;atejcel:-Ort, \fno san^ v/ith unusual feelinr the aria, ".'..ch Jaky Zal" ^
(Oh, '..liat a Sorrov;) fron Bedrich Srietana's opera, "Frodana I.evesta" fo

('bartered ;;.ride) . . . .She v;as acconpanied on the piano by Irs. Porai:- ^
Ilalina. 'fhe next iten on the procran: vrdS a rroup of dance nvanbers and

prologues -cerf cr:;-.Gd ^. the pupils of the Ilvidera ballet school ..-ho

ac^'Uitted theiuselves very v;ell. . . .I.rs. Ilelena Tetru then sang l.endelssohJi's

'"The Violet" and the v;ell-::no;;n Czech foil: song, 'Toche j ,
Ja povir..-' (bait.
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I'll Tell on rcu) . i.''or -n oncore 3l;e san£; another -'oil: sonr:, the popular
piece "lldyby 1 oje L.ila" (If, i.y Dear One). Ire. Petru's son^s v/ere follovied

by L.r. Solar's xylophone solo v;hich afforded r.uch esthetic pleasure to the
audience. .:c played. .. ."..'eiss' v/ell-liked "i'ochod Cechoslovaloi" (llarch of 3^

the Gzechoslovclcs) . The perfomance v;as proof of the ei:cellence of the
instriir;ient v;hich :7as loaned for this occasion by the v;ell-knov/n firm,
Solar i.usic I ousc. . . .j.iss Jane Ccrvenl-ia then played several piano pieces,
"3accio'' (Kiss) by Arditi, and Anton Dvorak's 'Trstynek" (Rinclet) being S
anionr the best-liked ones. It v;ill be a lont-^ tiiiC before v;e shall again

'si^

hear such a fine rcnditirn of these tv/o musical creations. 1. lies'

"Sparklets" vras chosen by Liss. "ervenl:a as an encore. Her unusual artistic

ability is nuch to be c :..riended. It v/ould le superfluous to try to praise

the violin solos of Professor Jiri iiTUsa who played ij'ritz Lreisler's

"Caprice Viennois" and :.nton D^/orak's "Hu'ioresoue", ..r. ilrusa is very

vrel] knov;n amon{^ our people, and his violin techninue is able to cham

anybody.

-a

•-T3
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The younr. r.irlf^ oi" the Soicol Havlicel:-T>'rs, acconpanied on the piano by
professor Jiri I-Tusa, then c.ave a musical und dance nunber, -'Hra i:a slepou
3ab\i" (Blind : en's Buff), In this they v/ere directed by the Sokol instructor, ^
I.j?. Latusl-ra. The one-act play, "Zarlivec" (Ilie Jealous L.an) ,

\;as then ^
performed by the actors of the lloman Bieater imder the direction of '^
: r. iTrantisck Lhot sky. .. .Since the usual address by the chairv;oi::an l.jrs. Ger- iU
venlca v;as already delivered beforehand, the chests vrere nov; re-aled v;ith ^
tasty stra".;berrj'' shortcalce and very ^:ood coffee . I!he refreshnents v;ere £
enthusiastically creeted by all.... ^
'Hhis report v;ould be inconplete v;ere v;e to OEiit the naiies of the ladies

*"

v/ho assiined the responsibilities of :.iakinc the festival a success. It v;as

first of all the i;ell-laiovm society worker, ...rs. .aitonie Gervenlza, v;ho, as

chair.'7or.an of the entertainiuent co. i;iitt e, shouldered the greatest part
of these responsibilities, and contributed iiuch to the success of the

event by her indefatigable •..ork. To the other iienbers of this corrmattee
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v;e likev/ise 0'.;e luuch praise. Hiey v/ere: i..esu;uaes Hajicel:, i:rupl:a, Zeman,
Yalha, Spatny, i-.ybic, and Curada. Jhe entortainnent coi-mittce v;as v/ell

pleased v;ith ihe outcoiiie or the festival, the Tinancial prol'it oi' v/hich ^
loft little to be desired. ..e congratxilate /The ..combers on their successT". $

O

CJ-I
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Several of our countrywomen attempted a collection for the benefit of the

parents of the little boy, Pavel Tomasic, of 945 West 18th Street, As we
announced in one of our previous issues, little Pavel was killed by an auto-
mobile. Mrs. Anna Mlva deposited the amount of $38,10 with us, /^ames of
donors and the amounts contributed by each are omitted in translation./
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RESULTS Oj' Tri: TAG DAY Oi'" Tlli:

BCHivIIAN CI-UiRITA3Ij: .-^SOGIATICN

The Ceska Dobrocinna 3polecno3t(3oaeiiiian Oiiaritable .association) v/liich had
a tag day on Ma;' 15, 1922, and for which ninety-two ladies volunteered as

workers, reports that .;il,453.06 was colloctod. ^he chair^voman oT the tac
day co-Tjuittee, .irs, -Intonie Oervenlca, ^ives a detailed report on each of g
the volunteers. The list is one third of a colur.n lon^^/

•"

en
—J
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Our office received $16,35 for the benefit of the Brnenska Utulna (Old People* s S
Home of Brno, ^zechoslovaki^) , ^ames of contributors are omitted in transla- 3>

tion^ "t^

On the occasion of the celebration of the silver wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Vaclav Heninger, Mesdames Josefa Kropik and B, soucek made a collection
for the benefit of the T. G. Maseryk Free Itiought School of Cicero, Illinois.
The total amount collected vvas #18.20*

For the benefit of the victims of the Fisk Street fire $2 was deposited with us

by MP. A. J. Martinek.
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RSPORT FHOLI THE UTULNA A SIROTCINEC

Contributions and gifts v;hich reached the office of the Utulna A Sirotcinec
(Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage) between April 31, 1^22 and Llay 15,
1922 are hereby aclmowledged ^he naiaes of contributors and the amounts con- -:;

tributed are omitted in translation. The list is four-fifths of a column long, ]

and the total is ^^1,11J Besides the above gifts of money, a number of

individuals sent to us articles of clothing, candies, sundry supplies, flour,
and bakery goods. Dr. Liska gave his medical services freely. The *Vhite Cab

Company, which is a Bohemian enterprise, furnished free transportation for "i

fourteen of our children. The South Side Butchers' Union donated meats and

bakery goods v/hich were left over from one of their entertainments. There was .'

enough meat to provide tasty dinners for all of the inmates for tv;o days. V/e

also received gifts of several musical instruments. Lodge No, 71 of the
Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies Union) made us a gift of linen and materials
for embroidering.
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In the nane of the Utulna A Sirotcinec, I wish to thank all the generous
givers, hoping that they v.-ill continue to favor us,,,,.

Bohumil R. Fiser,
Office manager of the Utulna A Sirotcinec.

c. <

CD
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the victims of the Fisk Street fire, Mrs, Anna Kinter and
Mrs* Anna Ginner, both residing at 1828 Fisk Street, deposited -40.63 with
us. This money is to go to Mrs. Rosie Znojil of 1035 West 20th Street. /Names
of donors and the amounts contributed by each are omitted in translation./

-TJ
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LAST CALL MADE BY THE BOH^'IAN CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

Only two more days remain before the tag day. ...In order that its results might
be as successful as possible the co-operation of our Czechoslovak women and

girls is needed, I issue, therefore, this call to you: Come and swell the
ranks of our workers; consecrate Monday, May 15 to this most worthy cause to aid
our poorest families. On this occassion let Your own hearts dictate to You and
act accordingly. Picture to Yourselves Your own happy homes surrounded by com-

forts, your children well provided for against the inclemencies of weather care-
free and happy; and then, by contrast, recall the unhappy conditions in which
some of our suffering countrymen may be fo\ind: the head of the family bedridden,
his wife tired out by incessant drudgery and unable to continue her work, the
children half naked and exposed during their earliest infancy to the ravages and
miseries of life....The charms of a happy fireside are not theirs to taste,
unhappily do they live their childhood and it is quite possible that many of
them would perish were it not for the woik which the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
(Bohemian Charitable Association) is doing to alleviate their misery and to
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Dennl Hlasatel, May 13, 1922,

BOHEMIAN

render effective aid whenever and wherever it is needed.

To accomplish its purposes fully, the Spolecnost must have a source of income,
and for that purpose it was included among the rest of the charitable organi-
zations of the city of Chicago which are to have a joint tag day on May 15,
1922, Our organization will participate in this and will cover the Bohemian
sections of the city, V/e shall not have any specially distinguishing insignia,
but in spite of it, give of your substance whether it is for the benefit of
the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) or for us.
Do not hesitate to give. He who gives now gives doubly. Open your hearts on

this day and remember that we are the sons and daughters of a great mother—
Mother Bohemia—and helpl The knowledge that You have performed a good deed
will warm your hearts., ..Therefore swell the ranks of our volunteer workers;
make applications now and thus discharge your duties at once both charitable
and national.

Should there be someone among you who wishes to make a larger contribution,
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let him send such a contribution directly to the Spolecnost or to the chair-

woman of the tag day committee, Mrs. Antonie Cervenka, 2438 South Lawndale
Avenue, All contributions will be acknowledged with thanks. We also request
that all the women members of the Spolecnost give their correct addresses so

that our office records may be complete. Many of the letters sent by us were
returned due to changes of address.

Mrs, Antonie Cervenka, chairwoman.

-<y

; J
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Denni Hlasatel . Llay 12, 1932.

COLLECTION ?0H 'nS BZISFIT OF .IE CZIiCII '/ICTIIIS OF
'ins ?IS?; STHE3T FII<S

J.!rs. Anna Winter and :..rs. /jma Ginner, both residinn at 182S ^isk Street,
made a rurther collection for the benefit of those "^ohenian families v;hich

suffered in the great fire last v/eok v;hich destroyed their hoaes and

property on Fisk Street. This tine forty dollars v;as turned over to us.

/Tist of donors and the amount of each contribution are omitted in translation.T"

•o
3»

<j3
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THE /JlNOilL TA.G DaY

Kert l!onday v/ill be the anniial tag day for the benefit of the "Utulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Cld People's Hone and Orphanage) and the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association). ^\11 the

charitable associations of Chicaeo are united into one organization and
our Bohemian charity is represented in that body which, together vath
the City Coimcil, also gives permission to our charitable institutions to

organize tag days. Oiir general Czechoslovak public v/ill, therefore, have
an opportunity on Monday to shoi-/ its sympathies to our most important institu-
tions. The Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) is likewise

represented in these charities. It is the only day in the year which
affords an opportunity for these charitable bodies to appear before the

general public asking for aid to v/hich they are undoubtedly fully entitled,
and '.vhich should be given to them.
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To make this tag day a success it is necessary for a large number of ladies
to volunteer as tag day workers, Ilieir vrark v;ill be hard out deserving of

merit, and they should endeavor to secure as large contributions as possible,
It is for this reason that the board of directors of the Utulna asks that
ladies who have not yet volunteered come to the Plzensky Sokol (Filsen
Sokol) on Saturday morning, and receive fxill instructions as to their
duties and the locality to which each will be assigned.

The Spolecnost made a similar appeal to our self-sacrificing v/omen and

girls viho are to get in touch either v/ith the chairwoman of the tag day
committee, Vxs, Antonie Cervenka, by calling Lavmdale 4501, or directly
vdth the office of the Spolecnost whose telephone is Rocfovell 1767. Next
Satiirday there ivill be a meeting of all the volunteer workers v;ho v:ill

likev;ise receive their instructions. It is desirable in the interest of
this good cause that there be as many applicants as possible.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Yesterday we received thirty-three dollars more for the benefit of the families
which were affected by the Fisk Street fire. The above amount was collected by
Mrs. Stefanie Pisar of 1012 West 19th Street, /J^ames of donors and the amounts
contributed by each are omitted in translation./ 5

cr.-
IV5
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Denni Hlasatel , I.Iay 8, 1S22.

?0H .1 GOOD CAUSIi

Belov; are the names of contributors and anounts of contributions made by
then in behalf of the destitute Bohemian families who suffered loss be-
cause of the ?isk Street conflagration. The ladies who undertook the
collection on behalf of these families. .. .found an able assistant in the 5
person of lirs, Llarie Kasak, 1827 Fisk Street, who collected !l20.51. This ^^

amount was deposited v/ith us for the benefit of the stricken families of pi:

Llrs, Plelen Petrovec, ::rs, Hosie Xopejtka, and I.'rs, I^te Slavsk^'-, translator's IT

note: Iiore follow the names of contributors and the amounts contributed. The '^

list is half a column lone and is omitted in tr:inslation_^

VJhoever desires to make further contributions to this cause iviay send them
to I.'rs, ;inna lj.ntor or ::r3, ;uina Ginner, 1828 ?isk Street,

o
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Dennl Hlasatel . May 7, 1922.

A CALL FROM THE GESKA DOBROCINNA SPOLBCNOST

On May 15, 1922 the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association)
will have its tag day..,. It is the only day in the year on which the Spolecnost
is enabled to meet its obligations and aims fully—to help our indigent families
as much as possible. To make the proceeds of the tag day as large as possible, ^
we need the help of our Czechoslovak women to sell tags. We need about one <^

hundred women for this work, and about ten substitutes in case of fatigue. ^

2

The poets have extolled the heart of a woman as a noble organ; let us prove that
this is not a mere empty phrase, and that our Czechoslovak women and girls be-
sides harboring the most beautiful feeling—love—have einother feeling besides—
that of charity and compassion for their fellow countrymen whom they are willing
to bring the most indispensable aid. Let us therefore prove our understanding
for a holy cause and call or telephone to the chairwoman of the tag deiy committee
of the Spolecnost, The telephone numbers are Lawndale 4501 and Rockwell 1787,

C3
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Derini Hlasatel , May 7, 1922.

Next Saturday, May 13, there will be a meeting of all volunteers to whom will ^
be issued instructions and other necessary advice, and to whom places will be ^
assigned for the said tag day....Let the number of voluntaiy workers surprise "^
our Czechoslovak colony, and let ovir motto be: "Aid and more aid!" The com- ^
mittee obtained some charming prizes, €ind these will be awarded to those ladies 3?

who collect the largest amounts,
00

For the Tag Day committee of the Spolecnost, ^
Mrs. Antonie Cervenka, chairwoman of the committee. '~^
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*

iXR .^ GCCD G.X'oJ

On April 30, 1922 I jr. and .j?s. Krid"bor3 celebrated their silver v.-eddinc anni-

versary.'. Cn this occaoiou tLeir dau;iiters and sisters arran^-ied a surprise ^
party for tlieii in the T. G. iixsaryk School, Cicero, Illinois, and a collection J
v.'as inade by Mrs, 3rp for the benefit of the T. G. i.lasuryk School, len dollars r^

vjas deposited v;ith us. p-

IT:

I.Irs, .Jini- IJztioVa, instead of iiaicin/;: the usual floral offering-, for the ,fa?ave -j

of her recently deceased brother, i.r. I!artin Blar.ek, depositei three dollars '"

with us for the benefit of the Jirotcini'c Jvateho Josefa (Saint Joseph* s ; .'

Crphana,-e, of lisle, Illinois) and the Utuln-:". .. Jirotcinec (3ohei;ian Cld i--'

leopleVs 3'or.ie and Crphanc..-:e) ,

For the benefit of the Brnensha L'tulna (Crphana.-e at 3rno, /^%echo Slovakia/) ,

I'esdames h. Starek, of Benton, Kansas, and Hosclie I.x;.1er, of "..ishicot, ./isconsin,
deposited one dollar vdth us.
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3_
l , I'^^ir 7, 192^,

iirs, l.Iarie Bartusal:, of ..'ectfield, I.^isnachussatl^s, sent tv;o dollars
for the benefit of tlie Dr. .i.lice Liasaryk Fund, for cail'dren in Czechoslovakia,
and the Brnenska Utulna.
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Deanl ELasatel, IJay 5, 1922,

CHAiaTABLE ACTION m BSIIAU' OF OUR
CKICAGO COUlTTRyilSri

After the great fire last Tuesday, v/hich destroyed the property of several
of our covmtryraen on Fisk Street, a laudable effort was made to aid those
families which had been impoverished by the fire. The families vrhich

suffered most were those of Mrs, liaterina Slavsky, llrs. Hose Kbrejka, and
I£rs. Helena Petrovsky, Ilone of them were insured against the ravages of

fire, and their household goods were entirely destroyed, and they themselves
were placed in a very pitiable situation. Llrs, Anna Kinter and Mrs Anna i

Ginner, both of 1828 Fisk Street, therefore took up a collection in behalf t_.»

of the destitute fsimilies. It must be said that their efforts were success- T:]

ful wherever they asked for aid for their suffering countrywomen. Eveiywfliere

compassionate neighbors responded and contributed willingly of their own sub-

stance. /Translator's note: The names of contributors and the amounts
contributed are omitted in translation^ The total amoxint, wAiich ;»vas deposited
•with the Denni Hlasatel, was $59.60.

t. .«
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Compassionate countiymen, who would desire to make further contributions
to this cause, may send them to the two collectors mentioned above ^^irs
Anna Kinter and Hrs, Anna GinneiT' whose addresses also appear above.
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jcnni Illasatel , Apr. 30, 1922.

ii-Oli .-^ GOOD CtUol^

!.Irs. IJiarie ICriz of Saint jraul, LliniieGOta, nailed us vl for the benefit
of the Boheiiian orphcaiai;e in 3mo, Czechoslovakia. To honor the nenory
of LIrs, Jarajzl -^ vjas received. ,. .fror;i i^rs. Tonan and iJi^s. .inna iialal..., .

3>

c:)
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Dennl Hlasatel , Apr. 29, 1922,

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

In the Cornell Square Park field house, on the occasion of a reception of new
members of the Spolek Matek, cis, 3 (Bohemian ^old Sta^ Mothers* Club No, 3),
all of whom were either the mothers or the wives and sisters of fallen Bohemian
soldiers of the V/orld War, a collection was attempted for the benefit of crippled
soldiers. The collection totaled, $15,70. One hundred and fifty-seven new
members were initiated, ^ames of donors and the amounts contributed by each
are omitted in translation. The total of all contributions (not the above

figure) was $66,20jJ7^ The Spolek wishes all members to know that it is most
grateful.

o
O
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j'OIi ;. GOCJ CAU^

I.Ir. Joseph Seidl, of ^519 South hippie Street, deposited five dollars
v;ith us for the benefit of the Geska "Jobrocinna Spolccnost (Boher.iian

Charitable Association). :^

I
—

One dollar vras sent to us as a contribution for the ared couple, i.r. and ^
lira, llucera, of Table Roci:, i:ebras".:a. 2^

[,_

For the Dr. Alice I.^asaryk fund for the v/ar oriilians of Caechoelovalcia, f_>

l.v, Jzurian sent one dollar. .I-'-

-o
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Denni Hlasatel . Apr. 23, 1922.

BSrJEi-IT PRCGr^^^ FOR ORPHAIIAGE

The Damsky Pomocny Spolek Geskeho Sirotcinec (Ladies' Aid Society of the
Bohemian Orphanage) is raakinp; extensive preparations for an entertainment
to be given in the Pilsen Park pavilion on April 27, 2022. As in all

previous affairs arranged by this excellent organization, this one has been

prepared to aid our orphans as much as poc;-.ible. The Spolek consists of

four hundred Bohemian ladies residing in Chicago, Cicero, Ber*^ryn, Oak Park,
and Riverside, Illinois, and from the time of its foundation to this day it

has been tirelessly active in behalf of the Bohemian Orphanage.

In its last meeting, conducted by Mrs. Alma :.:arek, the Spolek listened atten-

tively to a motion made by her. According to the notion the Spolek was to

furnish all the necessary paraphernalia for a ^-ymnasiur.i of the Utulna A
Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), and agreed unanimously
to do so. The sum of ,.600 is required to purchase this equipment, but the

ladies are so active that the required sum will soon be realized. The fact

-c
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Deimi Hlasatel. Apr. 23, 19132.

BCH3I,'IAJ^

that during the six years or its existence the Spolek vms able to clothe the

orphans at a cost of .lJ,000 is surficient proof of its successful activiti;-.

It is to be hoped that this new project will be as easily accomplished as

all the previous ones, and that the Pilsen Park pavilion will be filled to

capacity next Thursday.

si

t
—
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Denni Rlasatel , ^pr. 2u, 1922.

TAG DAY Oy THE CESIL. DOBROGINIL; SPOL'CCNOST

The Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Boheraian Charitable Association) vail have its
o\vn tag day this yecr on the joint tag day v/hich was scheduled for Llay 15, 1922,
One hundred and twenty-five ladies are needed to sell ta?;s. Some of them have

already offered their services for this noble cause. The ta,? day comraittee,
whose chair^voman is lurs, i\ntonie Gervenka, of 2438 oouth Lavmdale Avenue, (tele-

phone number Lavmdale 1501), asks the ladies who are mllin.3 to offer their
services on that day to call either ..xs» Gervenka or the office of the Spo-
lecnost v;hich is located at 2603 South Kedzie Avenue, telephone, Rockwell 1787,

Fifty more ladies are needed to .lake the tag day a financial success. The Spo-
lecnost spends about ^10,000 annually- supportinr the deserving indigent Czech

families, and r.iore money for the continuation of this charitable work is sorely
needed.

so

C  
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Denni Illasutel , .ipr. 20, 1922.

TO ..ID A SUPERi-iIUlUAIED CZSCK iiCTRESS

The Czechoslovak people of Chicago, in order to show their recognition and

appreciation of an artist who has aced in the service of her raise Thalia,
and who ivas so cruelly visited by fate....have united to express that

recognition to I.irs. Eliska Novak. l!rs. Novak was for several decades a

recognized artist of Boheriia and Lioravia, Fate brought her to America
where her talent served her well....For her benefit, the Narodni Divadlo

(National Theater) of Chicago, under the directorship of Vx, Krojci,
produced the well-known operetta "Kouzlo Valciku" (The Chann of Jaltz).
Everybody who was able has contributed either morally or raaterially
to make this occasion a success. The actors gave their services gratis;
the Sokol Eavlicek-Tyrs furnished its hall free; our nev/spapers tfi-Te their

space for this occasion v;ithout charce; the printing establishment of

IJejdrich and Kalik printed the posters free of charge; and last but not

least, the audience likewise contributed by attending the play on a day

-o

-o

O
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Denni Hlasatel, ..pr. 20, 1922,

which vKis characterisocl by bad v/eatlier. In spite of the last najied obstacle,
all seats v;ere sold and the hall of tlie 6o]:ol \ja.3 filled to ca^acit;;,'. Tlie

perrori-nnce and sta,i;e setting ;;ere very I'ine, 3»

.-u*ter the second act, the veteran ar*ed actress had to riake a curtain speech.
It v;as briei' but hearty, and thanlced all \;ho contributed to the success of
the evening, llr. Krejci then appeared before the curtain and addressed the
audience. He pointed out the v.'ork done by LIrs. iilizka I'oval:, her sacrifices
for the sake of her nation and ;ier art, and ei.iphasised the duties -.viiich

devolve upon us to i.iaks her old a:;e bearable, 'Though penniless, she has
the knov/ledje tiiat she is not deserted and for.";otte:i, and tliat sliould iiake

her happy.

o
CO
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr, 20, 1922.

PLZRNSKE FSSACKY

The social and benevolent society, Plzenske Fesacky (Chic Women of Pllsen) ,

arranged a surprise party for one of the members, Mrs» Berta Rydl, on April 11,
1922. de occasion served also for a collection viiich was made for the benefit
of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), The

proceeds, four dollars and fifty cents was deposited with us. One dollar by
an anonymous giver was mailed to us to be transmitted to the Utulna

5

O
CjO
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IV
A LISSTIilG OF THS DEI^XJA^i^iS TO 'ilE UTUIIIA A SIROTGIIISC

The regular neeting of the delegates to the Utulna ^ oirotcinec (Boheiiian Old

People's Home and Orphanage) vias held yesterday in the hall of the Gesko- .^
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Jocietier. ), 18th and ro

i'ay Streets. . ..Tlie neetinf3 began at 8 P. la. It was presided over by, Llr. .^
Vojta ouchy and attended by a lar-,e nuinber of delegates. .. .Linutes of the pre- p
vious meetinr. v;ere read and approved. The reading of letters followed. ...and all^
inconing bills v;ere approved and ordered paid. C3

The secretary of the board of directors of the Utulna then read the minutes of ^
tv;o meetings of the board as follo'.vs: The meeting of I.iarch 31, 19<^2 took place cJ^

in the Husuv Dum (John huss Llomorial Building). This meeting was a conference

concerning the creation of a reserve fund. The representatives of the Bohemian

banking institutions attended. They v;ere: I.lr. Lonek, of the Adams Btate Bank;
L'r. Vilem i^'. Kosobud, of the .i:.:erican Btate Bank; Ij?. E. sP. Bilha, of the First
National Bank of Gicero; Lr, L'vzen "..'. iiispar, of the iCaspar State Bank.
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17
Tiie bank representatives as -.veil as tlie atter-dinp'. r.ie.'nbers of tne board

cave tlieir opinions re-ardin- tiie creation of tLe reserve fmid. -^ho v;iiole

matter v;as discussed in ;^reat cctail and the creation of the fund v.-as unani-

nously approved. Tine fund will be handled and riana'-od by the ijaspar otate
3ank. 2^rer:/body agreed tnat tlie fund v;ill be safely deposited there and that
it will be properly rianac^ed and increased.

The otiicr irieetinf: of the board took place on April 7, 1922 in the office of the
board. ...essrs. Jvzen ilaspar, E. 'jP, JiDia, and l<'ranlc Layer attended that raeetinc
also. ij:. l-Jiyer, v;ho is a la;vj'-or for the I^spar Jtate Banlc, after elucidating
the i.iatter, subiiitted a resolution by vmich the president and zhe secretary.'- of
the Utulna are ei.ioowered to sifJi an a~reer.:ent with the i^aspar State 3anl:, thus

raakinr; it possible for the fund to become a fact. Bj that agreeiient the said
bank is bound to protect all Eioneys of the Utulna, to purchase bonds and

nortf^at'^es, to collect all interest accrued, to furnish statejr.enus about the

fund, and generally to nanare conscientiously all matters relative to it for
a paj'ir.ent of one eiglith of one per cent of the total vioxint de])Osited, v;hich.
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accordinfT to estimates, would be about ^^25 annually, i-ie offer bj'' the

liaspar dtate Bank was '.villinp.ly accepted by t^ie boav. of directors of the
Utulna and by the delegates. It v;as further decided to hire the services of
a certified public accountant for our institution, and the position was given
to Lir. S, J, Viescor, 11 South La oalle Jtreet, v;ho is of Czech origin, and
who can be of help to us by auditinp, all of our boohs and accounts. Ij?. Suchy
then announced that he intends to secure the services of sone radio station
which would advertise the work of our Utulna.

The next item which came up for discussion was the preliminary v/ork necessary
for the building of a swinuning pool for the children. The pool is to be furn-
ished by the ladies auiciliar}' of the Pilsen Brewery Company. I.j?. James F,

3tepina sent us a check for ^80 which amount is to be used for the purchase of

furnishings of a room vmich bears his name. A bill for vl25, sent by the firm

IZroupa and Sr.ejkal, attorneys, for some lecal work done by that fiir: in behalf
of the Utulna, was deferred for later action. 7ae board of directors knows

nothing about any lef3al xvork having been done by that fimi
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IV
Tlie payment of a pre; aura of '50 to insure the cashier a.-^ainst theft v;as

approved. Tlie face value of the policy is ^2,000.

The natter of the reserve fund -.vas then thorougiily discussed, and.... the reso- ^
lution /eiapovverinfr the president and the secretary of the board/ was read in ^
English and Boheman. -ifter a lengthy debate in v.-hich :.:essrs. Lirust, ouchy, 3
iioval:, opinar, Leahman, and x'etru, and Ijrs. Lorenz took part, it v/as unani- Z^

mously decided to let the i.aspar Jtate lank i.ianage the fund, and to let the :^
board of directors talce t}ie necessary steps in that direction. The treasurer, C:]

I'x. Petru, reported that he received the obligatory amount of -.A, 252. 50 fron t.j

the county, this suia covering the j:;onths of Decej.iber, January;-, and i'^ebiniary.

He also announced that I.j?, Charles s^, i.J?izek, v;ho is tlie president of the
Atlas Baking Gor.ipanjr, a ;vell-kno-;.'n Czech enterprise, will have a radio installed
for the inmates of the Utulna. ..r. liovak representing the coruaittee on accounts
made a report of the work of hi'- cOiiimittee v;hich exariined tiie boolas, ciiecking

accourts, etc....rne expenses curing t::e month of ..larch, 1922 amounted to

v2,333,43; the income for that ...oath v/as vl>294.27. . ..

r-o
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

....The Letem-Svetem Klub (Globe-trotters' Club) reports a gift of ten dollars
to the Detsky Sirotcinec v Kichli u Prahy (Childrens* Orphanage in Michle near ^
Prague) and ten dollars to Mrs. Marie Nedbal, a widow of a Czechoslovak /*

legionnaire..,. ff

V. Petras, Secretary, '"I

1840 South Allport Street, --

Chicago, Illinois. -,'
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III H
FOR A GOOD CAUSE

Ibe druggist, Mr. Louis Scheffel, mailed us a check for $5 which is to be
transmitted to the XJtulna A Sirotcinec in the name of the Chicago Retail Drug-
gists Association. The latter organization has a special fund for the purchase ^
of flowers for the graves of deceased members; the recently deceased member, ^
Mr, Vojta Vavra, expressed a wish before his demise, hovjever, that no flower rj^

offerings were to be made, and therefore a gift of ten dollars was made for a -_
good cause. Of this amount five dollars was given to the Utulna A Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old Peoples* Home and Orphanage) and five dollars to the Sirotcinec
Svateho Josefa (Saint Joseph's Orphanage, at Lisle, Illinois), Ttie gift for
the Saint Joneph's Orphanage was mailed to the publishing office of the Narod .

We may add that the Bohemian druggists of Chicago are very active in the afore-
named druggist's association, and that this year they have three Czech of-

ficials—Messrs. Louis Scheffl, Irantisek Dubsky, and Frantisek Kara,

Five dollars was mailed to us by M, T. /only initials give^ for the Ceska

o
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Deimi Hlasatel
, Apr, 14, 1922.

FOR A xcD a-us:^

/a Correct io^7

In our yesterday's issue v.e erroneously i^eported that lir. Yelat deposited
the sum of tea doll.irs for the bensfit of the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian
Old People's jlo.-ne and Crphana.'-e). The correct a.uOunt received by us from

Lod^e :Jo. 141 of the Jednota Gaskych Daj-i (Bohe-Tiian L-idies Union) was three
dollars .

CO
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FOR A GOOD CAU33

As a result of an election bet concerning the eligibility of a foreign-bom
individual to the office of the President of the United States.,., five dollars ,-

v;as deposited with us by Mr, Svejkovsky and LIr. Durkovic for the benefit of r^

the Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage). o
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FOK .i GOOD G..u3^

Mr. Velan paid to the officials of the Jpravedlnost (Justice) Lodge No, 141
of the Jednota Oeskych Darn (Bohenian Ladies union) the stun of ten dollars for
the benefit of the Utulna a Jirotcinec (Bohemian Cld People's Hoine and Or-

phanage). This money was part of a life insurance policy v.hich the said
Jednota paid to iv.r. "Velan after the death of his vafe, i'.j?s. Huzena Velan. The
contribution was deuosited with us.
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Dennl Hlasatel , Apr. 9, 1922,

FOR A GOOD CAUS2

At a party arranged in honor of Mrs. Anastazie Fencl, of 1924 South Loomis

Street, a lamb was raffled off for :!^6.00. This amount was deposited with
us for the benefit of the Utulns A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People* s Home and

Orphanage), For this same institution, Mr. M. Nicholas of Odessa, Washington,
mailed us $1.00.

For the Dr. Alice Masaryk fund for the Czechoslovak war orphans, !*^1,75 was
received /from various individualsT^.

Two dollars was deposited with us for the benefit of the Kucera family of Table

Rock, Michigan, ^ames of donors omitted in translation,7

For the family of J, Stodola, |1,50 was received, ^ames of donors omitted in

translation^
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Denni Hlasatel . Apr. 2, 19S2.

FOR A CrOOr. ^ALTSS

For the Kucera family of Table Rock, Nebraska, 50*^ was deposited with us;
for the benefit of the Stodola family of Alanson, ?'ichie:an we received ^1,50;
for the benefit of the Dr. Alice !,!asaryk Fund for the war orphans of Czecho-
slovakia, 25?" •

-X3
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Denni Hlasatel , TTer. 25, l'"'n2.

FCR A GCCD '^AUSS

The Denni Hlasntel . received the followinp contributions: For the benefit of
the Kucera family of Table Rock, Kebraska, f'A»25; for the Dr. Alice Tasaryk
Fund for the orphans of Czechoslovakia, $1; for the stodola fanily of Alanson,
Michigan, 50^.
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Denni Hlasatel , Mar. 25, 1922.

cinc/^GC boisi'.;l\iis opeii charity" dri\i;

FOR TKSIR IIOI>Ji:TC:.ilI Ii: CZSCIICSLGV/i^Zi".

I'jc, Jan Stanek, v/ho visited the old homeland last su'ijner, spent soine time in -t>

his native tovm of Lukavec. He found that the people of this tov/n v/ere in .^
great v;ant and nisery, and decided that so::iething should be done for them. He p
also found the local Sokol Gyninastic Association to be in need of assistance.
For this r.nson, a coi/jnittee consisting of manj' of our Chicago couutrixien was

forr;;ed, and a collection in behalf of the suffering Lulcavec residents started.
Ue ask those co\intr:,Tnen v/hon v;e have not yet called upon to contribute as much o
as they can afford to this collection. The names of all contributors and the
amounts of their contributions will be d\ily published. The residents of

Lukavec will also read about it. Thus far, ^118 has been collected. _^ist of
contributors are oraitted in translation^w'^ The collection coirjiiittee consists
of llessrs. John Stanek, 1907 South Allport Street; Jan Zach, 1642 South Hardinc
Avenue; Johin L!usil, 1404 South Cravrford Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

rs3
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FOR TH3 STARVING RUSSIAN CHILDR3N

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics
of America) announces that further contributions to the fund for the starving
Russian children were made by individuals and organizations. /Names of con-
tributors and the respective sums are emitted in translation_j/ The total is

$374.90, which, added to the previously collected $634.18, makes a grand total

$1,009.08. Thus, the first thousand dollars contributed by Bohemian Catholics
to aid the children of Russia was collected in a relatively short time. This
fact does honor to our name in our desire to be helpful to our Slavic brethren,
particularly >dien we look around and compare our efforts with those of other
Bohemian organizations. But let us keep up the good work.

Reverend Prokop Neuzil, 0. S. B, j^rder of Saint Benedict/" sent us all the
contributions he had received; the reverend gentleman agrees with us that all

gifts ought to be concentrated in one organization—the Narodni Svaz Ceskych
Katoliku—which then may proceed to act in the name of all the Bohemian

cr
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Dennl Hlasatel, Mar. 23, 1922.

BOHEMIAN

Catholics,

itfe have /alread^ forwarded the third shipment /of mone^, v369,38, to the

Right Reverend Dr. Stojan for which he mailed us a receipt for 21,028 Czecho-
slovak crowns. This sum was applied to aid the children of Russia, All in
all we sent $920.03; our fourth shipment will be forwarded as soon as the
contributions increase. Thus, everybody may see that our aid has really been
immediate. .Ve ask all those vrtio possess a noble heart and are able to help
the Russian children, to continue this noble work.
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FOR A GOOD CiaJSS

The Zabavni a Vzdelavaci Spolek "Drevak** (Drevak Social and Benevolent Society)

deposited $5 with us /thQ Denni Hlasatel/ for the benefit of the Utulna a Sirot-
cinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage)
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MEETING OF IHE BOKEIvrEAN CE;J?ITAHL3 iiSSOCIATION

A meetii\3 of the board of directorg of the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost
(Bohenlun Charitable Association) took place yesterday in the offices -o

of the Association, located ou Kedzio Avenue near 26th Street. Mr« John -^
A. Sokol presided. The reason for this ineetins was the election of p
officers for the ensuing year. Reverend Vaclav Vanek, vdio is the secretary ^
of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, read the minutes of the previous meet- ?°

ing, which were approved A new member of the board of directors,
""

Mr. Tomas Chval, was introducod. Mrs. Marie H. Krizan, the office manager ^
of the association, read a letter from the Chicago Federation of the Aged ^
and Adult Charities, in vAiich the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost is informed
that the membership fee for the year 1922 is five dollars. This amoxint was
paid to the Federation. At this point, there was an election of representatives
of the Spolecnost to the Chicapo Federation. Three ladies were chosen for
this appointment. They ari- Me3dam33 Sophie Kremba, Antonie Kybic, and Marie
•Krizan. Thereupon, the president declared that election of officers for the
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fiscal year vieve in order, ilie results v;ere as folloi;s: For the office
of president, Ij:, .jiton J. Carlisle; for vice-prosidont of the first district,
L.r. John ... Jol:ol; vice-president of the second district, I.j?. Charles J.

Ilovak; vice-president of the third district, ,.xs, Josef ina 3eranel-; vice-

president of the fourth district, hr. Karel 7, Janovs:-::,.'; vice-president of

the fif til district,, :..r. John Ilruplca. ?.overend Taclav Tanel: v;a3 re-eloct^jd

to the office of secretary, and as his aj.miuensis, '.'x, Josef -:', 3olel-: vas
chosen. Jr. - . L. Fortolica recained his office of financial secretar;,'
and treasurer, and hrs, .Jito.iio hybio v/as elcctoJ to t]:e offi<" ": of investi-

gator, .-fter t.-c elections, l.r. Oolrol relinrjxi.ihed his posi to LIr. Ceriiiak.

The latter .:;entle;'ien delivered a brief address of acceptance, and the riect-

inj continued.

.iince the ttx-z daj/ of tjie Chicago .'ederation of the Ac.ed and ;^dult Ciiarities
v;ill take place on ".lay 15, 19:j2, and since our Geska Jobrooiina Jpolecnost
vn.ll talce an active part in it, the appropriate cor.-j.iif ee for this occasion
v.-as appointed, consistinr of the folLovdn:;; laeribers of the boai'd of directors:
L-rs. .oitonie Cervenka, chairi:ian; nenbers of the corii.iiti.je, iiesd^anes Kybic

3DO
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Kirupka, Krizan, Kreuil, Zeman, Kajicek; and Messrs. Bolek, Chval, Novak,
Janovsky, Stepanek, Pflaura, and Laadt Since there was no too re business,
the meeting was adjourned.

HO
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UTUniA A SIHOTGII^IG

To honor the r.ienory of the deceased ...rs. j'anny ^araizl of Znnis, 'Jexas, v;ho

v;as a correspondent of the Denni lllasatel
,
her friend I.jts, 'i'oiaan, also one ^

of our correspondents, deposited v;ith us the su..i of three dollars for the *»•

benefit of the Utulna a oirotcinec (Bohenian I'ld reo^le's Kor.e and Orphanage). 3
The rianagenent of the aforesaid institution is requested to make arrange- ^L-

ments to collect this aMount together vjith other Jiioney deposited with us in ^
its behalf. 2

CM
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COlLECTIOi: FOR 3CIIR!1Ar^ OLD PlilOPT.Tl'S HOI.!!!:

-X*At a surprise party ^iven in honor of !.!rs, /jina Sterba and ?'j*s. Marie Krenek
in the dining hall of L^r, Rendek, Turner Avenue and 27th Street, our charit- r^

able institutions were remembered by a collection which netted i'^lS.SO. Of —
this sum ?!6,60 shall po to the Tjtulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People* s S
Home and Orphanage) ,

and $6.60 to the Sirotcinec Sveteho Josefa v Lisle, 2
Illinois (Saint Joseph^s Orphanage, at Lisle, Illinois). The entire amount ^
was deposited in the branch office of the Denni lUasatel in the Vcjta I^aprstek ^
School through the kindness of l,!r, D. Pesice.
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FOR A GOOD CAU3E *t

The ladies of the 2iabavni A Fodporujici Spolek ia*ajanek Z L^yta A Okoli ^
(The Social and Benevolent Society of the Countiyrien from I^o and Vicinity) r"

arranged a soiree in the hall of IJr. Studeny, on 26th Gtreet and Avers Ave- -c

nue. ^ter the installation of officers, liisses i..ary Jedlicka and Anna Yesely o
took up a collection for the benefit of the Utulna a Sirotcinec (Boheiiiian

~

Old Peoples' lloiue aiid Orphanage). The collection netted v9»10 which sun i-^

was deposited with us to be transmitted to the aforenentioned charitable «j»

institution.
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FOE A GOOD CAUSE

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Yalha, 3139 Ridgeland Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois, celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary in Hawthorne Park. Surrounded by their rela-
tives and friends, they partook of a sumptuous meal during which several toasts
were drunk to honor their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. .. .on this occasion,
a collection for the benefit of the Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa v Lisle, Illinois

(Saint Joseph's Orphanage of Lisle, Illinois), the Utuina a Sirotcinec (Bohemian
Old People's Home and Orphanage), and the Gesky Narodni Hrbitov (the Bohemian
National Gemetery) ,

was taken up by the Eeverend Frantisek Bozenek and Mr. A.
Snabl. In a short time $55 was collected, one-half of which will go to the
Utuina Svateho Josefa v Lisle, Illinois and the other half to the other two in-
stitutions.
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TWELFIH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOHSIidliiN

CHARITABL3 ASSOCIATION
Meeting Held on February 17, 1922

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost of the city of Chicago is meeting today, in
its twelfth annual meeting, for the purpose of reporting on its past yearns ^
activity. Since its founding in February, 1910, it has paid out a total of 2
$64,429,19. The cash remaining in the treasury of the association at the -r^,

end of 1921 was ^7,059,e2, It has, therefore, collected $71, 489,01 during p
the twelve years of its existence. During the annual meeting held on February ^
23, 1921, a board of directors, consisting of twenty-four members, was orga- o
nized as follov/s:

Directors whose turn of office will end in 1924: Reverend Vaclav Vanek,
Karel Janovsky, Anton Beranek, Jan Krupka, John A, Sokol, Anton 2^man,
Dr, F. L, Fortelka, Anton V. Stepanek.

-•J
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Directors whose term of office will terminate in 1923: Frank G. Hajlcek,
Frank J, Petru, Roman Sedlacek, Anton Laadt, J, F. Bolek, Stanislav Loula,
Anton J» Cermak, Josef lialecek.

Directors whose term will end in 1922: Otto Kemer, John A. Cervenka, =5

Edward Kvidera, V. Cihak, Louis Solar, Dr. F. S. Dostal, Charles J. Novak, ^
William K. Pflaum, '^

r—

For the ladies* auxiliary, the following members were elected to the board "^
of directors: Mrs. Antonie Kybic, Mrs. Sophie Krenl, ;.lrs. tiarie Sokol. The &
representative of the newspaper Svomost is Miss Adela Fiala; for the Dennl i^

Hlasatel , Mr. Gilbert Havranek; for the Narod , Mr. Tomas Kraus. ^:

During the annual meeting, a propaganda committee, consisting of twelve mem-

bers, was also appointed, ^^ere follows a list of committee membersjj/ Their

duties will be to secure new members for the association.
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At the raeetin?;^ of the bo;^rd of directors on the first Friday of the nonth in

March, 19r?l, there v;as an election of new officern, with the followin/r re-
sults: Stanislav J, Louln, presi'-'^ent; John A. 3oi-:ol, vice-president for the
Bohemian "California" district; Kar'd J. ICovak, vice-president for the Pilsen

district; I.'rs, Josef Z'eranek vice-president for the Tabor district; KRr;-:l V,

Janorsky, for the Tov.i; of Lake district; Jan Krupka, vice-president for the
out-of-to'.vn districts; ?tever*end Vaclav ^''an'i''-:, secretar^r; Josef Malecek,
financial secretary; Louis Solar, treasurer; I'iss Marie J. Huttner, office

r,ianag-3r; Mrs, -"aitonie Kybic, special investip;ator.

At the conclusion of the moetinf of the board of directors, there was a rn'^eting
of the proparanda committee, Mr, 'fladimir Sratny was elected president;
Mrs. Frantiska 3tejskal received the secretaryship; and !'rs. Tomas Zallal be-
came the treasurer,

ether committees appointed by the president were: /There follows a lon^r list
of comnittees and their members,/

~~

I-
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The meetings of the board of directors took place twice every month, except
during the summer months of July and August. The members of the board par-
ticipated actively in these meetings.

The membership drive, xinder the leadership of Vladimir Spatny, was launched

on March 21, 1921, and lasted siz weeks. It brought ^1,750 in membership ^
dues. When one considers that the total proceeds from membership dues for
the year 1921 was ^2,048, it becomes evident that the committee appointed
for the drive did a fine piece of work. Mr, Tomas Kallal was treasurer,
Mrs, Frantiska Stejskal was secretary, and the propaganda work through the
medium of the pross was headed by the secretary of the Spolecnost, Reverend
Vaclav Vanek,

The tag day v;as held on Decoration Day, that is, on May 30, 1921, The City
Council of Chicago gave a .special pcrr.iit to the Spolecnost to tag on that

day, thanks to the work of Alderman Anton J. Cermak. Sixty-five ladies took
part in it, and the proceeds from thij source were ^1,202»16, The entire
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undertaking was directed by the chairman of the committee, Mr. Charles J,

Novak, and by the secretary, Mrs. Marie J. Huetter.

On Thanksgiving Day, the Harrison High School, through our intervention, donated

twenty-three baskets to families recommended by us.

The annual ball was given on November 16 in the pavilion of Pilsen Park. It

was fashioned after entertainments given in our old homeland. JJxl other words/"
Czechoslovak national costumes were worn* The group dances were performed by
the Slovacky VzdelavacI KLub (Slovak JSducational Club); the originality of

the decorations in the ballroom surprised everybody. The musical program,
under the direction of the band leader, I^. Rudolf Rubringer, satisfied both
the older and the younger generations.

A tasty evening meal was served in a true, festive manner by the self-sacri-

ficing members of the ladies' auxiliary. Contributions to the evening meal

were made by the follovjing: Hruska and Company donated one crate of cranberries;
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Mr. Komarek gave a sack of potatoes; Mr. Vlzensky, six dozen eggs; the J,

J. Dusek Company, ten pounds of butter; Llr. A. W. Stepanek, 75 pounds of

flour; Mr. Uikulas, five quarts of cream; Mr, Smil Petru, twenty-five pounds
of coffee; Novak Conpany, ten pounds of coffee; the firm of Bieler Brothers rn

donated sauerkraut. The attendance at this ball was tremendous, and the net ?;

proceeds amounted to $2,304. ir^. Five prizes Tor the ladies and five for the
-^^

gentlemen were given to those countrymen v/ho were attired in the most beaut i- ^
ful national costumes. The first prize for the ladies was a diamond ring -j^

valued at ^100 and donated by the firm of goldsiniths, F, Kohout; it was given c-

to Miss Berta Stupka, The second prize was a bridge lamp valued at ^0, ^

donated by the Tabor Supply Company; this prize went to Miss Slavka Kosner; r

the third prize, a rocking chair valued at ^7 and donated by the ot;kera ^'

Company, was won by Miss Terezie Sokol; the fourth prize, a woman's dress
valued at ^^ and donated by the Central Clothing Company, was awarded to
Miss S. Stlpek; the fifth prize, a dressing table set valued at <#10 and donated

by the pharmacist Mr. Havranek, was given to Mrs, 3. Vondras,
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The first prize for the gentlenen was a suit of clothes valued at |75, dona-
tad by the firm of Jedlicka Brothers. This prize went to Frank Konecny. The
second prize, a winter overcoat valued at §50 and donated by the firm of
Masek Brothers, v/ent to Karel Jes; the third prize, a v/inter overcoat, also
valued at :^50 and donated by the Trembacz Company, was given to Sduard Fladr;
the fourth prize, a box of cigars valued at 010 and donated by Tomas Chvala,
went to Mr. flemocky; the fifth prize, a bedspread valued at $10, donated
by T, Kallal, v;ent to Mr. Lukas.

The officials of the charity ball were: L. Solar, chairman; Charles J, Novak,
secretary; Dr. F. L. Fortelka, treasurer. The gingerbread cottage, which
brought in $30.50, was donated by Miss Kamila Nepil.

The Christmas gift party was given on December 24, 1921, in the offices of
the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, and v/as reported by the Denn£ Hlasatel one

day later as follows: "Yesterday, on Christmas Eve, a Christmas gift partywas
given at ten o'clock in the morning by the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost. The

~o
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party was arranged for the benefit of those poor families of Bohemians who
are supported by that society and who applied for Christmas aid, 3ach case
was conscientiously investigated by a special committee, and there were
enough gifts to go around, so that everybody v/as satisfied. Those who do not

believe in charity should have visited the party to witness the shining faces -j^

of both the old and the young; to see the poor mothers, laden with gifts, who
went away filled with gratitude. Tney carried great baskets of food, poultry,
and other edibles worth ten dollars a basket, gifts of happiness which would
be indispensable on Christmas. Were it not for these gifts, the holidays
would be a hollow mockery of tears and sighs* In its Friday meeting, the com-
mittee also sanctioned gifts of ready cash totaling $1,000, which were included
in the Christmas baskets for those poeple who 'suffered most and who were the

poorest, so that they could purchase coal or buy some underwear, shoes, and

clothing for the children.

Our deep gratitude is extended to the three hundred benefactors and philan-
thropists who responded to the touching proclamation of the Christmas gift

-o
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corraittee.

Besides .<5uch monetnry contributions, which are fully reported in another part
of this annual report, the follovjinr rifts were received /by tlie Christmas
rift comm.ittee of the Geska Dobrocinna Spolecnnnt/: /^I'^re follov.'s a lint of
contributors and their rifts^^T"

^

A concise report of activities in our offices as -^iven by the office manarer U
is as follov/s: /x^ere follov/s a list of the number of telet)hone calls made, ll

i^ -
'^

the amount of nail sent out, etCj^/ .;.\^

.*. ^

The follov;inc physicians furnished free medical service?, and in some cases  

performed surr^ical operations without charre: Dr. C» S« Pavlik at the .'.'esley

Hospital and in cases sent to him by us. Dr. "^, 7!. Dostal, Dr. 7, L. Fortelka,
Dr. Frank J. Jirra, Dr. Leopold V.'edeles, Dr. /vnt'^nin I'liell^^r, Dr. Allan TTruby,
Dr. 7, Franke, Dr. Funkhauser, Dr. 0, Dvorak-T-ieobald, Tedlcinos were furnished

{gratis to poor patients by the follov.'inr pharmacir-.ts: James Hon zlk. Otto J«

Peliknn, Louis Karel, .3. Holler, and r.r, Liska of Tiacine x'.venue. Dr. I. J. Jirka,
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a dentist, gave his services freely in several cases.

Legal aid v;as furnished free of charge to poor people by the following Bohemian
attorneys: Otto Kemer, Aaton Pecival, J, A. Pisa, and Aaton Zeman,

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost paid for the living expenses of two girls whose ^
mother was confined to the hospital for a period of five months. It also ^
furnished clothing and shoes to a great number of children* In one case, it ^
furnished clothing to three children in order to make it possible for them '''.

to attend the funeral of their mother, ^There follows a long list of the -

various kinds of aid extended to indigent familiesjjT" [;,

Below are some tjrpical cases to which the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost extended
aid: Family number 1: The husband was hospitalized for several months, suf-

fering from an incurable disease; the wife herself is ill at home with two
children. The husband died on Christmas Eve, Family number 2: The husband
has been insane for the last four years, ran away from the insane asylum nine
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months ag'O, and i.-^ nov/hore to be fi^und; there am six children in his family
ranrinf* fron four to thirteen rears; nenbers of this farnil?/ a-^^e frf^quertly
ill, l^amily nunbor .".: A v;idov; in poor h^'nlth '.vho is left with four children ,

I'.edical attention is n-^eded hero ev-.ry mcnth, Tho feth ir passed ivrny t?;o

years aco, 7anily number 4: The father has been ill for about four years.
There uve three children in his far.ily, ar-?3 5, 7, and 10 years; all the
cliildron a -e puny and v/eak, Cno of t}ie children -"pent a v;holo surjnor !': the

Ch-ipor-o Cortorrious Disease nonni t:--!l, T'le n-^thor is rt p-esert hospitalized,
too, having: und^r'-^one an op ration and is roinr to have anoth ;r, '^aiiily nu:n-

b::r 5: a ;'ldov;er v;hose wife pa~r.ed Gv;ay four yearr, aro, -le i
-
paralyzed, end

for the last t-.elve years has not ?. r>ft his chair v;ithout h3lp, "here are three
children in his family, yanily number ^^: .'in old '.voman s'ifferlnr from a chronic
disease 'vithout hope of recovery. Pamily numb'-;r 7: ^.r. old nan and an old

woman; he has been ailin," for yef.rs, she h?:s cancer of an internal o^^ran
;

in-

curable case, Far.ily nunbsr P: JIusband should be r^laced in a sanatoriur, t^e
v.n "e is qu'^rantined at here because of diphtheria, their child suf'^c^s frori

malnutrition.
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Cur asKociotions in in contact v;ith ell the charitable institutions p.nd t^sso-

cirtions in the City of Chicago throurh the riediun of the rerl "traticr. bureau
of the United Ch^ri ti :i.<^. It, is endorned by the "Ihl ca/^o -"j^sociction of Com-
nerce a-.d :"econraerided by thin annociation. It ir, a r oi.::r::'=.:i in.-Ttitution v;hich

serv ,3 the yiooT33Z ajid the p.ont inii''er.t peopl'? of our hationality, and gs -^uch,
it hss the ri^^ht to expect hf-lp Crrr. ou:- '•.•oll-t,o-'^.o tnd r:ore ^ortn'".;;te cour.try-
nen,

.\nycne who r-ays an annual fee of ;5 o.-' r.ore .T:'':* bccT.e c rn-^mber of the Cenka
Ixjbrocirina 3polecno;'t, ITiern a -e r.o Urit? to charity, "T-./elve tho pi^-nrJ dol-

l-'rs a yenr ir. neceo.-.f-ry for the u"':je-^^ of tho 3-)hll?.Tthro-ri^ Mctivltior of

*-,he Cenka Do-r:cirr.'j .jrclecr'ont, oni to
 

-'•v; -n ^^vch ?.'n a^n'^'^.t cu'-ht to be the

plca3uralle duty of the BohoniMr.s of Chi^;&£C.

oiyn'-id: .ceversMu 7ac?."^v '^?nek, secretary.
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Financial Statement of the fleska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost for the Year Ending
Decenber 31, 1921.

Income:

Ready cash on hand, January 1, 1921, ^,762,01
Membership dues, 2,048,00
Donat ions , 4

, 544.95
Ladies* auxiliary, 800.00

Tag day, 1,202.16
Charity ball, 2,303.13
Interest in bank, 95.43
Returned checks, 137,00

Miscellaneous, 31.60
Total income, $13,924.28

c->

-J'
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Disbursements :

Aid furnished,
Paid out in rents, ^2,547.00
Aid in ready cash, 998.00
Living expenses, 2,764,25
Fuel, 62.10

Clothing and shoes, 508.03

Medicaments, 47,10

Miscellaneous, 126.05
Total aid furnished, sp7,052,52

Office expenses:

Salaries, :^1, 360.00

Rent, 480.00

Heating, light, cleaning, etc., 181.15

a-"
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BOHEMIAN

Telephone, postage, carfares,
Printed natter and other sundries,
Office expense.
Total expenses.

4 240,08
550.71

2.811.94
;J9,864.45

Balance on hand, s?7,059,82

Josef Mallecek, financial secretarv, -,.

c::

COo
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The twelfth anuual neetin;; or the 5esl-ca Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian
Charituble .^3soci':;tion) tco> lilace on r'ridciy ni^-ht in the puvilion of the
Pilsen Bro'vvery on Jloth Street and Albany .-.venue. It ::-dS v/ell uttended by the
nembers of the ussoci-^tion und v;ill leave in tiieir heurts thot source of li^ht •.-:;

and hap_ iness v/liich is so necessary for tiie further continuance cf v;ork in

behalf of the needy folk. .1

The i:ieeti.it.: begun at 8: :t5 P. L, and v;us opened by the vice-president, Lr. John

ii. Sokol. Trie xr.inutes of the last ann.ual meetinc v;ere read by the secretary,
Lr. Vaclav Vanek, and v;ere approved. The annual report for the past year was

;

also read. Because of its extensive nature, it", vdll bs published in one of
the future issues of our newspaper; today, because of lack of space, v;e shall

only make knovm the fact that the 5es:-:a Dobrociiiaa Spolecnost, durinjr the

twelve years of its existence, has collected the av;e-inspiri.-i;-, su:n ox" .^71,439,01
for our needy people. Tliis riniount '.:as very carefully disbursed. IIov; raucii
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soiTOW, r^ie€ , and misery v/ero averted by this ];ioney, as v/ell us by other ,;irts,

is onphaoized in the annual rei^ort, '.vhich pleased every i.ei'fner present at the

meeting. The report, as v;ell as the fiauiioi^i state';ient, . . . .'.'ere unani.^iousl;''

a^ proved.

The secratary of the ladies' auxiliar;/ of tne Ces'r'i Dobrocinna opolecnost,
i.rs. .jatonie Kybic, read tlie anjiu^l ro} ort of her organization, v/rach also
shoves hov; efficiontly the little hands of our ladies v.-orced at their ch=\rita-
ble tasks, ... .The chair-ian oT the s'.ne organization, I.^rs. Beranel:, then arose
to thanV: those v;ho Made sacrifices for the vjelfvr--^ or' the iinfortu'iate. It vras

also reported thut tue follov/ia^;: contributions .vei'e received it tho tine of

the annual neetinc: 'Fvo:a Lr. Otto ileraer, 35u; from :. rs. L. ^I^ervenka, JlO;

fro'i ":r, Au.'^ijst Txerino-er, '5,

The secretary called tlie :.ttention of the menbers to certain criticisMS of tae

'Jes'ca Dobrocinna Sjjolecnost voiced by the ueiibers of the Cesky Karodni Ilrbitov

(Boheiaiun National Genetery) in their last n.^etini-. It ajipears that some of
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the r.erabers of the l:itter institution ezpr^^ased their doubts as to the f:ood

worlc v;hich the Ccska Dobrocinna Spolecuost is doin/3; thut it purportedly has

sectarian feelincs; and that prompted by sv;c'i feolin^-s, it fuvor:j only certain

organizations. Mr. Vanek indicated that such an untoward expression of su3-

picion on the part of the uenbers of the Cesky Ilarodnl Ilfbitov is higlily

censurable, and added th.it Most of the sectarian or.r^anizatiDns take c:.re of

their ovni poor people. At the behest of the president, i:r. rYanV: J. Petru

disc issed this situation and riade a notion for a coriun.itteo to be appointed
v;hich v;ould attend the nar.t r.eetin,'^ of tJie Cesky ITarodni iTbitov for the

purpose of clearii'.£; up v.'hatever nisunderstandin-^ there rray be at'ion;;* the r.enbers

of that body :and res'oriinrr friendly relations. I'.r, Janovs'cy oirposed this motion

and su'':f';asted that this v/hole painful incident be called to the attention of

the board of directors, v/hich r.ay act on it in whatever v;ay it find:! best,
iifter a brief debate, the second :riotion v;as considered favorably and action
will be taken as Llr, Janovsky su^.^rested.

-jiother notion, v/hich v;as carried, '-vas /j^reviouslv/ sur:;:e3ted by the board
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of directors; it concerns the collection of iier.bership contributions, which
henceforth is to be taken on or -ibout June 1. Tiie no"iinatin;3 co/rjuittee,

consistinc of l'essT->» ii^ank Majicek, Eol3k, and ;jitQ': J, Cernak:, reconnended
the re-election of all the meMLers of the board of directory v/hose terras hove ;;

expired, '.ath the exceptior. of Dr. F. 2» Dost-il; who does not wish to be re-
'

'

elected, all the :..Gi.ibers of the bo':;rd of^directors v/ill retain their old <;_;

offices. In lieu of Dr. Dostal, T.r. Toirius Chval, a 22nd Street nerchant, was i-

no."iiiatad and elected. Mr, .-jiton J. Cenia^ti a i.'.e'iber of tiie City Council, dis- —
cussed ways and r^eans of improvin-; the syste.'.is of charitable v/ork in which the T.

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost is en{3ared.

Since the pro-::raju was exhausted, the president ended trie neeting by announcing <-''

that refreshments would be served to all those '-reserit, and that this would be
follov;ed by a short musical program
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Zo -jt^h Trinor Co-.panjr y/a Jol: ,-. d -m c^.tGr^vrijc^/ for it:-: c-r.r;lo7:3s, to ..hoin it .

"dshed tc cho"; its ly^-.r .ci.ticr: z'ov tn^ii- r? . : ,:3i9n"'ioUuT -y'r':, tJio 'infortiinute

poor '.."h-: nocjd oi:i- ".olp •. •ort3 r.ot for-ot or.,

Di^r-iiri- thf! hei -ht of the -jnt-rl-dn; -;:;t, : r. -ir'io, •..'i-O i3 a .j.-ip in; cl:r'': Ccr

t.:i3 O^ncjr", rr:"-o.;t^"i th'it u oolleotl n bo .:; o fcr* ;t;-' ofoh'-r'; 'j.;. -"r-e

collDcfci::in netted ;;40, Ct' i::i , .yz.
,

.no h^,lf ao ;;o:it :'j ^t-r'^^u;; ':o the
i;irotcin:;0 v toho Jo of'; 7 Lisli ( ,t. Jo .jh'o Crnh-in; -o in Lisle, 12 lin- ir,)

and ono hair to *.ho ^-rlra ft^'ln-i . ^irotciroo (Bche-ni .n Clu . ^ani'i;. - :/ :Q ancl

Cr'r)h nagej in Oh\.c ;"-o.

:^

13

o

en
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Of.it u suri'ri^-e p-rty --.rr-.r- -^d ir --.cncir of the .•:i"'':y-t/:iird birtrid:

.vz, :V-.ntis>a .*!;.-h (J .r, ...... r:3. Jenny iictok rid ..::., . .rio Dv.dt collgctod
^d,5i3 i'or the borot'it of th-- ?, !, :drulje''C nchool. 7riis ;j.':c;;nt v = -3 depocired
v/ith v;:;,

I r. .;. L, 7ibi.r;r, oi' Juluth, :.irino:jota, jci^t us .;o foi- ':'e Tond ,J.ice I.is-..ry'c

3>

(.lic( ;ryk fund;, \;:ach ic to -o kOv the rjlioi of orph'i.ns in dsoc'noslovuVia^

Jor the d^stituto ftj.ily of Vile:-: :o;J:ol., v.-o roceivcd 1.7o frci'; . r.:. co-ulit

rovalc and . .r, Yacl'.v onlis.....

CO
CIS

cy
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..0 iro vorv rl----^ '..'ith our ioo,-l^, ur.ci ju tlv ."O, boc-urjo the riono7 -iftG ^^
for tho ^:ioor "M3^i':in childrijn h-.r/e ^-^on r-juoiiin- our of 'ices, •:!;d

 

:an'.' o? -^

t}!-^?'"! h-ive beon ':e2it ain'jn'rr-'U::!^'. C'>'v p^iO")!'?. .;e:;:: to bo jl'^d to lend a -^
holpinn hnjnd to a •'vs i-in Jlav oj.ilu, Jid thnt iz -.r. it i;honld be, ^oiriO ^-oo- p:
""slo 'vrit3 in: "i-lo- se Torv ,ra the collDOt^d .i:r.-v.nt> ouicklT so that thoy /the '^

-tU33ian ol.ildron/ nuod not ^/ait too Ion;." Oh, e'i, /.ij aro ''licl: about it, g
and in or.r n(3"t >:-^-^ort v/e ah'ill ^ive -.Ui account ol" z-mt first 3hiprn3nt of .'.lonc^r,

^
vjhich ha? /alroad^ been c-r^-.t, 'Plij •ift':;

•

s havo rocoived havo co::,-; fron all ^
part.-; of the country .;et' Isd by :3o}-3:'.ian-.j:ieric-ino; the -ifts ar3  

ccor.panied ^i

by lafrera ..'..ich aro full of v/ar ith ar.d Jlavcnic f^olin;,

3inco cur lant :ictice the follo-.-in- Ifts iiave roachod us: ^Ir .... si i tor's note:

i'^aere rollov.Ti a Ion • li.jt of n .-.2z of contributors a;r,l tho •A.'iounts coritributedT"*
The previous tot-.-l v;as .'1C7^50; the ne.v total is ,;f;ol,.'^j5, Tliic s-J-Ti v.'as col-
iDCtod durin'* three ::jhort di-'s, .o ca/i 3..3i.ly und:5r:;t- d tho s: fl'^rinr of the
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innocent cliiliran of our Jlavoiiic brothor:^. ..e do nob forrot t.it ^l^.vio

lussia, in hor doulin -3 ..ith u3, :5hov;-d hor fraternal attitude; .ird durinr^
the tine "..'9 liv;d under zlvj . Austrian re-i;:.3, ..e benofitod by her undis.;ui39d
olavonic love, '.Ve :iid :-ot re-lize then thr>t ix ti'io v;ouli come v-riien thousands
of .M:3ians v.-ovld huv-.; to Isuve "'other Jriscia." tlvnt other thoujands v/ould

be dyin;: daily in their ov.ti he .".elu-d unier contlitions— surierin.-, v;,nt, dise.-.ie,

hun;-';r—too horriV.le to deccribe; and that thoucar.ds of their chiliren v/ould

anxiously asl: for fool.

Today ".-e C" le to ^ay bac': •..ith lo'-e for love ::ivon, /ilas! ..s do it v.-ith

feelin.-s -of 3ori*ov; •-:jid :

 

in, under c ridj-ti'.nc ..•.ich . e .should li"::3 to forz-et,

.lO believe, ho..evjr, that -luG.sia, that ;-reat .Slavonic .i-pire, rjill riae a^rain
and shake off it.s present shac'rle^. Today, all one can do is to or •aii.-'.e aids
to :;ave Russian children as nuch as possible .hoevar can should help; v;';o-

ever has a ..'arr.: Slavonic heart, let hin n;t hesitate to offer aid. This re-

ouest is for the children of tho^o v:ho alv.'-ays loved aa^ best :ji-'.n- the 31avs.
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oen.i your contributions quickly, ,,. .:jer:1 the:: to the nov/srupor:; or riiroctly
to ug: !T'r;vl-i .V/ 3 C;s>ych .latolii-tu v .-jnerioe (l>itior.al /J.liar.ce of Boh^r-iin
Cuti'.olics of ..-lerica), J-rO? ..'ost T;. nd :;tr°3t, Chic. -o, I'lin':-is,

3^

I
—

o
Co

?s3
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Today \;e ar:. dGi'luit"4y clcsir.- t;.o colloctiori './liich u-c oxr,-,nij.Qd in bsij^lf
of tiio sorely triod f ciily oi' t.^^^ .jVoiistou •ardo;3X', Vilor: .Zouirolu. ..o ..v.st

a'-uin r.ontion our ratitudo to t'.i'j

-Ioij}:ol.i's ^"".^.il".

•on ;ro'"3 i ..iivi :: .1 • <j I'- ll' er-jd

iic -•o ;:is,

but people rasi.liiiy outjid', oi* 0:iic ^/c; not on'...; i:.:livi ai ,l3, ci-t Iso cor-

por .tions .nd clvLo \.'.ic^, oy z..iiij .^n ;rucit
, :.^l,;ud t^ -..cj t^. i .l.ol.^ .;.ctor-

pris3 £3ucco.nsri:l. . . ..iOl ... ,
..•;. .;r3 pi:blis..in- Jor t\^ last tl...,. :.;il tLcjs con-

tribvtioric -./hie:, ro.cljd ouj -r::icj3, /rrui.jl -tor's iictj: -_ -^r . ro"lo;;G a

li5t of t'.:3 i::t.,03 of coiitribu tiors ..iid t;.o ^ o.nt;; cor.tributodT" Jto-thor,
t].is l..st ••roui; of -ifts -xCls vr; to .;orly lull.n-o \:'.:ic':. ;.o g-:..2.'. Oj..! to
. Zoulcol J. o:i - or.d . .

 

.
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loojciny ovor ti\2 record.:; v.e fi.^d t:i^.t v:g .ail;;d t.i-j follo\;i.i- ..j.iouj it _:; to
-CoiLCOl-.*: Cn tlio ^/ir^jt i.;y, oo; t':0 ooco. .d d.,./, J3,dC; tl.^ t :ird day, .,u;

t]:3 fourth d:.y, .l-:9.75; tio fift., d,,-, ;i:;7.o0; t.:o 3i::th d./:, :^l.'io; ti-j

savonth d-..y, .107,o0; thi 3i Ith d..", -'...; tlu nint]: 1..;, lU. .-'', bot .1 is
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^18.90. ]ie have in oir possession the receipts for all these aiaounts sent to 5
Koukola. . . . .We also want to publish the text of a card mailed to us by Koukola: -rr.

"In ray last letter to you, I forgot to nention that v;e had a visi^t from the r-

members of the Loze Konenslcy Clslo 807 (Xonensicy Lodge Uo, 807 ^of the Inde- X
pendent Order of Odd Fellows/) ; my wife is a nenber of the Rebekah Lodse. A ^
collection made by them brou^t .^13, and of this anount they have approvea ^'.

the amount of ^12 to be given to us. They asked us to inform the Denn£ ^
Hlasatel about this. ^



II
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III H FOR A GOOD CaUSS

The following contributions were deposited with us: From the ladies of the ^
social and benevolent Klub fleske Dobruclcy (Club of Bohemian Groodfellows) , iS

s^,50 for the benefit of the tJtulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's ^
Home and Orphanage). Mrs. Marie Matousek, 2466 Blue Island Avenue, deposited p
the sun of ;j2.50 with us for the benefit of the Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa ^-'

V Lisle (St. Joseph's Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois). There were contri- ro

butions of twenty-five cents and fifty cents sent to us, the former for the P
Alice Masaryk fund, the latter for the benefit of the starving Russian '3

children. 1;^
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.t :: bun;;:-!lov; j: ;i-t;^ irr-.-.;: -.i^ V;-
'

rs. ..rio ..olf on Jaiiu.;;.r7 "TC, 19'".:2, in hoi-or

Ox th3 •-LirriocI couyjle, jit onin and .jxtia .Irol, collection v.-as .'H'Clo Tor tlie

bsrieTit of t;:o T. Z, ;. ^.s-ryl: scI.cl-I i:: '^Jicero, Illinois. ?!ie ; i'oceo(i3 v/orc

t-3!l doll iPo. 5

c5
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R3P0RT OF CH:-iIS'rf,L-x3 G0NTRIEUTICN3 TO THE B0Hii2iIAN

OLD Pd;OPLE»S HOMa Af© 0RFIL"iIlAG3 %

^^anslator's note: This is a continuation of the report of January 31, 1922. p
The list of names of contributors ;vith amounts contributed is two full columns ^
long. The total amount published in this issue is .,p2,720.85 which added to g
the previously reported :|1;3,536.85 makes a grand total of ^6,257.70.7

"-

CO
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RSPORT OF CHHI3T:.1AS CO.TTHIBl'TIONS TO TIIE B0Il:5.:LiI^

OLD FiiCPLi'S KOMlS Ai::^ ORHI^UGa

The follor/inc'. contributions v/ere sent to the treasurer, Iv!r. Frank J. Petru, as ^
Christinas gifts for the Utulna a Sirotcinec. Lany of these contributions were 5
made by private individuals and nailed directly to the treasurer; the societies -^^

and clubs are therefore advised, after having examined the list and failing to rj
find their names on it, to investigate v/hether their contributions v;ere nailed -a

in by their respective treasurers or secretaries. It often happens that such o
contributions are not listed under the names of the societies but give the i^
names of the individual -vLo nailed the check. In cases 7;here a sift was sent ^
in the name of several individuals, only the name of the person headinr; the ^
list is published, /pere follows a list of nanes of contributors with the

amounts contributed. The list is aLnost tv;o coluinns long. The total reported

by the treasurer of the Utulna ^x cJirotcinec is 53,536.85, but the list is to

be continued in the next issue of the 13enni Hlasatel./
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Jir.oo I'ist. v.'oe": vri h:..ve ri-coivo':^ . or3 coTitribv.ti ono i"or tho stirvin •

.?'iir;;irtn

chilir^r, _^ ore ^)l"l^v.:- a ll^it of -.•i.^j ?l' i,;:v
.

•-:. 1;^ v.-':o coritri':-;t.i:l -liid

the .::o;ritjT7 --.at v;oo!:'o i-oc::i t-: r-jvo :l. JoV.;- .;e I'jOi'xv-a ,1 "..";,

.jnon'- t.ic let'. j:^5 rxc^o. ."iiv/i:.
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II D 10 BOEarrlLAl]

Dennl Klasatel , Jan. 29, 1922.

FOR VIL2I.: KCUKOI^JS DESTITUTE F^^IILY

A week ago today we announced that the collection in behalf of the sorely
tried gardener, Vil^m Koukola, who resides at 108 Ridge Avenue, Evanston,
Illinois, was tenninated. Despite our announcement, hov/ever, we expected
that there »vould be more contributions reacning us froo localities outside
of Chicago. Just as we expected, these contributions did arrive, but to-

gether with them there were still others from Chicago, so that we shall not

be able to publish the results of the collection until about one week from

today.

Koukola acknowledged the receipt of every check we mailed him, and yesterday
morning he surprised us with a visit, bringing his iwhole family to thank us
for what we were able to accomplish in his behalf. We tola Koukola that we
never expected any eocpressicns of gratitude for ourselves. We emphasized the
fact that whatever we have done has been on the basis of our human conscience

acting as one fellowman toward another. Koukola, his wife, and his four

-TJ
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cliildrori :ir3 t'rierefors in<iebted to u.1.1 tiie ^'euerous folk v/i}o x'o ieriberecl tlio;-

in their ':io\-r of need: Te .:;.n;rjf:

and kind }i2nrt3 -./iiich _n;ided t.}ie do

::: t:: .t ill •cr for -et tho -ood v:ill

.r:^"^ti'ir li^t of co.-itribu':or.:,7"
-o
3»

'i'ho total -jiouj.t ".;;. ic"- hiS Tr- -.clicd VE 3irxC-3 t;:e  .st r-r;' -*t is '?::rt7-^i:: dol]-::.r :;,—^

/hich "..e shall for;: .rd to Vilf". .'.o'.^k.-tl'i to'-orrov;, r^
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Denni :^l-i3 tel, J .n. ^.9, 10^-),

t':c':;i::].' or.; c' tlic .l-a'^lei^ Jit/ Irev/ei'v v;ur: jield

r:;!Centl7. In t]:is ::OGti:::- -n -ilectio:: of t}i3 bo ircl oi* director.  nnd oi'ficors

of the co]\- ;ri:.' too> ^^lacj, 1 0;:t or -C'.o old of.Cicev3 '..oro i'j-oloc'..od.

D'jrin^ the :.eotin':, v .riouG cl. .rit..'ble md '.itionnl or ; .ni-ations "ver-o roiisii-

borod. Cne hv.ndr-jd dollars 'ir-iS sot arnd-.; -i-o a li't to tho IJe.';":' t'tril nu ,-.

I^^irotcinec (l'-::o-:i u'; Cll loo^^l-^'s y(x\3 -md Cry;- :!nu'-e} 'ind ti:-3 ...irotoirioc

Jvateho Jojafa 7 Ii:;lc, Illi": dc
[
.t , 'ooerli'.; ^ rpda;;a:;-o in Liolo, Illii: :i3).

The 3osl:5 Dobrocinna Jpolccaoct {r.oi:o: .ior. 0..;rit iMe .l.j.;oci:.tiofi) roceivod

;P/6 -Jid tl.e I''irodni D^xn (".tio'i:il T-.x) rscoivod t.;e 3 .vo ^:o':nt. .t tiii?- ti;ie

t:.e rnfortvn .to Yil5- :ou:-:ol-.. ;;-:o :;l30 r-n^nbercd -ith i -ift :-f "•".

o
<>
r:-j
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Jer.ni }[lc.f~- itel
, Jan. .':b, I'c?';:

L :

L'\3t 3\;n't^:' in ^.r. ilr'S^-:^ •. h-\ll, '"'oth :i:r=ot unu .v re "jnuo, l^rievD vrcs a

surprise p-rtj' in h'r^nor .".-f '. vz<, Ilri.-^tinn le.-iecV: of r"^?'-'! Jouth .Y?rr; ..vor.u.e,

TiiQ :uosts ran .-.'".b'.^rod cur or Iv ..s :n thi ; occ- ::i,n 07 r-:ffl'.r.- cff -3 l.ar:b

v;liich v.-as cor.tribiit :'d for ti.i;: -/'.-r^-o:? ^:'-

'

r:,:. --.ilic ..'ov'.':, .' il'.' Jouth

I'urcilnr .Aronvio, '^o r-.ii'lo brou;vt .iHJ-.l ,
oT ^.".ich ;o,o5 v.-:,3 .-iv^:: to tiio

JJcsku t^tulna .^ Jirotoinoc (Doiionia:": CI,: lo")::L-'o :': :o :iJiu Cr'^ Jmn- -o) ,.n.l -n
3'-u..l :u'^o::rt to the ^ir':;tci.:OC ..v;t6iio Zo::'.i2-:\. (.^t. Jo-o •':'? Cr^haria-o) in

Li:;l3, Iilini.is, ; rho ...-.• or ::.3 ^o'^jit:;-! in j;:r oiTioo i'':r t r ,- ^; •:i3:i:;n to

ti:e::e in.jtit'^tions.

I
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Denni ELasatel . Jan. 24, 1922.

AID FOR VIL2k KOUKOLa»S DESTITUTE FALIILY

In our Sunday issue we announced that the collection attempted by us in be-

half of the unfortunate faxraly of the Svanston gardener, Vllem Koukola...,
would terminate, and also we published the naiaes of contributors, together
v;ith the amounts i-diich reached us before noon on Saturday, But on Saturday ^
afternoon and Sunday, more contributions came to us froia outside the Chicago ^
area, and it is therefore our duty to inform our reading public of this by p
publishing the names of the generous donors together viith the amounts sent in '-^

by them. /There follows a long list of contributors and the amounts con- 3
»d^ '.tributed^/ The total was $107.50, and this was sent to Koukola this forenoon. »—

^3
f o

Koukola infonas us by letter that the Pilsen Lodge No, 272 of the Independent
Order Of Odd Fellovra sent him a check for fifty dollars, and other contribu-
tions were sent directly to him by his personal friends. He sent letters of

thanks to each one of them. He also informs us that he will be able to reopen
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II D 1

Denn i Illasatcl, ^-n. :::4, IK:.,

his hotho:Ui03 in l.arch .-mu th:;t iie wil.! ruise r-idic-.es, tr.rrii^^c, : 'tt-jce, .;nd

CUCT-Uiibors, sirce it i.:. too l_:.te nov.' to V;e:;in -rov.'ir
•

I'ln-.er,-.. .J.;!., his fcrr.or

onplo;-Gr, l.r. :^. J. '-idler, of <j'jI:^C' iid"o ..\\:.iU:i, 2':.ic:: -o, Iliinois, uolcocl

JCou'cola to h,"!lp ill.. r;:-une r.is r'or?c-p i" r a I'ev; v.'.^o'cs. .'.ovkoI-.; is ncv; busilv -.t^
r;or"c. "e -ind his f."'il:' ;i^*-;i: o::pr :>3 t:iei:i' t tit-.!ue to 'ill '.:l::'' i:-:VG helr^acl *•

r-
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o
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Denni^ Illusatel . Jtir. r:::, lt:-2.

. -i»j i. X- . .y v.- i' *''v...^'t—• V, J -.*.- —. .' _ ^- —-» * -^-. -^ ^ -L- ^
-1

- 'T'^ T:~ '

".' *»T -"-' '•

V. - - -X - —i*..j *-^ -/V^ w/ J. . -_ X^ .. .

Th'3 bo-'.rd of directora or the Ces:ca'Dobrooiii.ia Spoleciiosc (Bohe.iian Charitable
.i-isoci.it ion) hold >.! rieetinr last Friduv in its offices ut ^-603 South .Zedzie

.^V9nii.e, The tueetinj; v;;;s opened by the ciiair.'.iiin of the ladies' auxiliary/, ';i

-Irs. Josef '.i 3er-ine!c. The r;inut3.c of the l'.ist neetin  
'.--ere read and apj-roved. -^

The neetir.': vi-xs later attend-Ki by the first vice-president of the i*5es-ca Dotro- p:

Cinnd 3pole5no3t, hr, John .v. Sokol, v/ho too'.c the chair for the renainder of C
the Msetins* It v/.as decided to abandon the icie.i of having an indovendent tar- "^

day ;ind instead to becoi-ie a .riernber of the Universal Tar- Day .i^sociation. It

v/as further decided that a c-jnpai'''n for contributions fror. the rienibors of the
Charitable ..ssociation S-'iould talce place in June instead of in Januar:;. Upon
a .r.otion .T.ade by I.'.r, .-Xiton J. Senialc, it v.'as decided to make a ref:ular card
index of all riembers and contributors. Tlis next annual r.eetin-- v/ill t.lce

place on the third Friday in February. vfter listeainr to the re;idinc of the
annual report on the activities of the nea-ly elected ri9;ibers of the board, an
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IV
Denrii :lli\5iv.el_, Jan. rl'd, 19P/(i,

announce-^ent v;as iiade about a soiree to be r:ivon Tor all i.'ierr.bers.

The treasurer, ..^r. :;alecelc, reported thut the di sbursenienta of the Seska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost for the ^ast ^rear anoioated to ;10,000 in cash and .;;2,0(.i0

in ciits, totalinf ,;12,000. Tlius, the disbursenenta of the Ces'::' Dobrocin:3

Spolecnost uvoru.;:e ;1,0U0 :-er rionth. Tne ohairrvan oV the la.iio;:* auxiliary,
r.rs. J"o33fa Berune'rc, reported th^t the auxiliary v;ill turn over its surplus
fron last year, ar:io oitin':: to ,1,500, v/iiicii v;ill be doposited in the joint
treasur;;-, 'Hie president thanlced the auxiliary I'or their exer;piary v.'ork and

for this nonetary contribution, Tne ladies, under the chairmanship of I> rs.

Beraneic and irith tho co-oper :Ltion of ot^ier ofricers, v/or/cod dilir-ntly through-
out the year.

The followin-: csntler.en v;ere elected to the no!iin'.,tin;7; cormiittee: Messrs,
.-diton J. Ser-ialc, Jr^on-: G, HajiceiC, and Josef Bolsk. Collections in this meet-
in;^ amounted to seventeen dollars.
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o\r.\ (iO::tt V.e '.!]] -io co if :Iou;:ol;! ciociCos to i'o:.;a;: at hirj ' roc^ont :'l:ace

01* fcfji .ir.ca.

..hat -orkola ;:.i:v..elx I'z "oin- tc do i:; tJ'O riiture '."3 r':- wnablo to 3a7, l.o

infcr:iou mz t:.at he is --oi::;- to svb^it his -lans to v.z v^v noo::; but ' h-it- ^
ever his :^1 ri::; v;ill bo, ho Timv bo usr.v.vQl th .-: f.o hont v/ishov;; of his co>..:itry-

^
rion -.'ill :.coo .•'v...,n" iiic v.tt.-'i.^ts to bo ir: lifs •...n nv. 'r^

I—

-tj

o
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Ijsnni :a-f: t^l. r;i-. 2, 19.:..

/llair-tone, one coluiiOi-oir-ht:: of a r'a.-e, rlctv.re oj?

Irf,. Jo.-efa P.oranel:/

Cn Tuesdiiv J-nu..!"/ 10, l'jr.2, tha ncetin.- oi '-ho Ja'iialry Cd^or of tho Oeska
r:olirocir:ia J3JOl8c:i'..jt (iiadies .roci-i r" of ^he "ono- Irji Jh' ritable .jsso-

ci:tion) '..as vor" .all atteadecl. The ^jrorirain incliKied the cjiianal report of
con;:ittees Jid the i;istallction of the- uv.ly olecteu officers for the year
19n-j,

I..r. J'o.:efa .'?crr.nek •..•cg ri-eloCu d to thy offieo of i-irosi •3r:t :i2id '..'as irirae-

diitoly i::3tullec!. It t olv a great a.-il of Torsuasi..:! to force nor to acccj-t
this office \ '.ici. she .:o effici-i.tly filled ir tho p-st, but tlie yroaf^ure
of her co--..or-:ers finally co '.polled nor to ao it, : rs, jnt-nij CerverJ-:a v;as

elected vice-pr:;sido::t; ..rs, .lybic v;as re-electou :-.ecj-otL.ry; .' ra. J. Zavrcl

bee j:e firi'-ciciul .secret .r."-, ^nd irs. --j'dz .Lerr.ji accepted the office of

^ —
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3enni Illun tel . Jan, ^2, 1922,

tresisurar. The installs^tion cer;'ic::y
 

;i'

• i-c':'a by i.>s, rlri;p}cc, The

entortuiirient corriir.ittee then v.ve ths ncv.'ly elected president :.. be-utiful

bouquet of cri!.'Con rooes and v/rit. cov.slipc r,z a -yi.'.bol of the v.-ork of our

or'^ianis-ition, '-.'ho.:e m ^tto is, "Ciir colore arev/hite Mrui rod—our slo ••.n is

hon^cty and 3tren::th", T'.:- chMirrnan of the entert;. inr.ont co- .:;ittee, ^
I.rs, jitonie Serinuk, expres^ied hor fuith in the prf.sident :.ind proni.ed h^r 5
that all of uo •ill 31 '..d by ii-r -..nd heir so that h r -.econd t-ri of office ^i^^

v;ill be as GuccG.;:.;fvl -.s the fij'ct The nev; chairM.j-j, L.ro, Josefa Beranek, P
was ver:,- touched, and in h:-r r s^^onse Tir'Oi'tir:od thut in this, h;:r second tern, ^
she vjovld endi'.vor- to devote all of her onerny to the sucoe .; oi" the v;ork of

j^^

tho aujriliarj'' in order that our indigent ana -nfortujiate nuopln .'.i.;:ht derive
•

.; CO
the t^roatest ben-;L'it fro:.-, it f;^

The nev; board of directors conoi::tG of tho saiie ne:ibers as before: I linos,

5er%-erd:a, ilrv.pk:., Spatny, Valha, ilybic, :e:.:;n, Oufada, Ileinlsin, .iivfel,

Eajicek, rlriha, ^teyanok, Doui.iel, londelicek, Ilajok, Lculu, -Zrenl, Bui-slk,

and Tupy, Cur neetin -s duriar; the past yec.r v.ere .ell attended and our nenbers
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Denni rll.-s tel . J":.n. 2fl, 192;^.

proved -^r'ain :.rA aruin that they fr.lly uiidorstund the airis oi' our ladies'

auxiliary by -ivin:- freely of thair 3iibst;/.r.ce to the enrichrr.ent of our
tro- sury.

Durinr tno p-,st ye^:;r tho follov/in'* Gr.tortainirt«nts v;ere ari-i::r-£.d: .-.t txie cud ^
of the jr.onth of February, there '.as a private -arty -ivon by the Dobrocinna 3>

3polecno3t in vrhich our ladies av.::iliary particip-t vi by preparing a tasty '^
dimer rtnd honerr.ale ba.:3rj'' :oorlj,,,«,'rhon there '..^..s a r>t?:-:iv;berry feotiv 1 at U
v/iiich our ladies' orch-.stra pl^yi-d -..'ithout any coi'.persation. Tne proceeds of ^
this festiv 1 -r^ve ;5;"4.rj. There v: a:- also ; nrecial pcrty ! the i'ilsen ?ai"2c ^
pavilion v/hich netted us ;4£7,o0, . J.tO;;;:eth3r these entertair^-.ciits brou'-lit us

<i^

,991. 7^3, The total receipts fcr the year ai'.ount to .1,600, and this is the

lari:est srjn v/hich the auxiliary has thus far been :.;ble to collect, ITie dif-

ference betv;een the total ancrnt received fron entertainnients and parti :?s and

the ,2;r:'Jid total oai-ie frcr; duea and :ifts v/hich v.-ere of rather substantial pro-
r?ortions.

r-J
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Dennl KLacatel, JjJ;, ii£, 19:i'..,

..t a ball v;hich v.-;a3 arrmi;::eu by the Dobrocinna 3rol2cnoGt ana to .;;uch the

r.embcrs cjrie Pressed ir national costurios, the ontcrt-.iiLM3nt conunittee al;:o

furnished the dinner and t^xsty b'-Jcry ^X'Oi^. For this lattor v;orI<: both
I.rs. Joaofa Beranko, as chairir.fin, md the antertcin-'.ent coKLniittee a:^e to be
thanked,  o . .

The ^-cno'loo-'e that our -..-ork servos the ^jp-fortunate poor people shall be suf-
ficient conponsation for our efforts and sho'ild s-ur us to fijLrthor activity,
-ill cur steps should be ndded by a love for the poor a:id concern for their

happiness*

The fol]cv.inr ladios v ere elected to the ;eritlerr.en*G coriiittee as members of
the board for the year 1922: Ijr.^s, Berarxok, Servenka, ilybic, and .Zrer;:l. In

-T3

•SO

CO

ccncluj.inr this rer.ort -.ve ask our people to continue to fivor the ladios ••..n

auxiliary in the future, ^iaco by the united effort of all of us, nuch ;;ood

raay be acconplished.
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Deniii Illasatel . Jan, Sf:, ISSU,

'..'e also v:ish to express our -r-titiiae to the nev'spapors Denni Hlu:-^:! :1 :jid

Svornost i''or their co-operation in cur v.'ork, '.,8 are indebted to I..ioS rlel^n

'..eincr for enrichin^: our pro:Tan auriiir our araiual meetiii;;3 by furnishinr r-jid

rr.anucinc bar little dancers und elocutionist,

^
For the ladies* auxilir.ry of the Ceska Dobrocinrxd Jpolecnost: 3»'

, r-
Josefa Ber-dne.'C, chairman; r^

Antonie Gervenka, corrcsponciinG socret'iry, 2
C.i-l

-^
en
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Dennl Hlasatel . Jan, 21, 1922.

AID FOR VILEM K()UKOLA«S DESTITUTE FAI^ELY

The gardener, Vilem Koukola, whose business was totally ruined when the heating
plant in his hothouse exploded during a very cold night two weeks ago, thus

causing the delicate rosebushes nursed in the hothouse to freeze, will now hayo
an opportunity to thank the noble and generous people who sent him their help
so that he could start out anew. They did so chiefly to prevent him from

becoming despondent. Thei ^ were compassionate people in all parts of our city
and country who remembered him, and every contribution was given willingly
and gladly. This attitude was manifested in the many letters we received....
and the knowledge of this fact surely must gladden Koukola* s heart. He need
not mind the few drops of bitterness v&ich some people mixed into his other- f
wise unalloyed happiness. This will bring him more courage to work and to '^

live. It must be remembered that he did not ask aid for himself, but for those
who are dear to him—his family.

Yesterday was particularly fruitful in the way of contributions received.

o
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Denni Hlasatel . Jan. 21, 1922.

^Siere follows a long list of names of contributors and the amounts contributed^
The total amount of contributions received on the fifth day was $187.30, which
we shall forward to Koukola today. Yesterday we mailed him a check for $129.75.

i

r )

•-J
en
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IV Denni Klasatel, Jan. 20, 1928.

/Translator's note: '/iie rollov;in;: is a Dupolencntar:' ro]->ort of a bazaar held
ia O:'.ica;*o luuler the joint auspices oi' the nation:.! or;:aniz:'.tions, the oo'col

Gyrxnarjtic Union, and the Gzechoslova': le<:io:inaires. I'lie proceeds v;ore sent
to the iod'urny Lerionarsky i^'ond (l^inu i'or xi-idin^- Le -ionnairss) in I rajue for
t:i3 support of the invalids and the v;idov/s and orT)aans of Czechoslovak
le'::ionna:'. re .':;/'.

3-^

Supple; lentar;.' proceeds: jor ,-.oods sold, ^1,594.46; for admission tickets ^
(addioional) , v31«00; for chips, i^l35,00; froi.i the central district booth, 3
i^QQ,',lb, .jiditional jifts totalled ^15, 00; deposit books, ^12.65; interest '-i

paic^ by the --uniericin State Bank for deposits, ,;lo.79; jjoods on hand are v.'orth i

voOO.OO. llie total is .;2379.15, and the r^^-^wd total ^27,064.36

Suppler.iejitary e:>:pen303: For freijht charges paid out for -"oods fron Europe
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and shipped to Chicago, $97.90; for freightage of military tents sent from

SpringfieM, Illinois, $48.84; cuatons paid for goods sent froia Czechoslovalcia,
$571.15; additional sundry expenses and printer's bill, §45,75; further sundry
expenses, $70.65. Total, §834.29; grand total of expenses, $7,063.55; total

proceeds, $27,064.36; total expenses $7,063.55. Net profit, $20,000.81. -^

Of this, $16,877.00 was sent to the Pomocnj'- Legionarsky Vybor (The Committee 7^
of Aid to the Legionnaires) in Prague; to the purchasing board of the Z^

CzechosloTuk legionnaires) in Prague and in Nemecky 3rod, $1,677.35; to 7H

Jedlicka's institute, for toys and other goods, $50.00; aid to a legionnaire, rv

$6.00; to the Invalidni Fond Svazu Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru V Americe (the ]

Invalids Fund of the Federation of Czechoslovak Legionnaires in America) , goods i
valued at |500.00, The balance, deposited in the American State Bank, amounts
to $789.37; the treasurer has $101.09 cash on hand, irtiich makes a total of

$20,000.81.
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The balance deposits:! in tlie -Jierican 3tatG anic v;ill be sent to the xor.ocn;*

Fond in l-ra:-ue f.z soon as ap])rov3;l by er.oc.'xtive board the I oiioc ny ?ond
'Le-'ionnru in Franue has acl: tov/led'-ed the recoi^.t oi* the sijn already sent tc :?
.ther. Tliat or::ani2;ation is under the ^.inistorstvo Ilarodni Cbran:.'- (liinistry ^
of national Defense) in Ira.-ae. 'i^.c oTfioials o" the l-odpurny Lerionarsky '^
Fond -^re: Dr. .iJ.l.iaM lospisil, ].)resident; irofe.;sor Jr. Ladislav Tana, vice- ^
president; Liroslav J. I-oracel:, finr'ncial scc^retar?'; V, Vaclayik, office r^

nanar-er; Jr.iiD Tuina, arent....xhe oTiicers of the Yyhonny Yybor Ba^^aru Jvobody 3
• v Ohica-u, Illinois (the e::?cutiv3 ccvmiihtoe of the Liberty Ba%aar in Chicago, -••

Illinois) /c'onr^iot o_f7: Jo]-Ji Cer'/en'ca, president; Vincent Vrdsh.y, secretary/; \]

Frana hlepal, treas\iiH3r.
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FOR YIL5:: K-'UiccLA'j D.:^nTiT: 7.:.ij.y

The int3r.33t evolcad by the aad case of the ;jirdenor, Vile-:.. iZoulzola, is not
diniinis -in;.'; on the contir-ry, it r.ay be olsorvecl that it inci-'eusos from day
to d-iy. This ij le.rionctr ,t id by the r.uny contributions v.-hich flood our
offices in behalf of the fariily of t-.at vnfortiaiite ^^^.v.n. In his na.'.e and
that of his f:-i-iily, v;e v.'ish to th^nl-: j'^ou for all tiio .:i .diiOoses 3:io\.n chs:...

To this v.e also a.:d our ;: rson-l thj.r.:j, for it was our v >ico ::'.iic:'. callod
to the ."onvjrouG ho ;r^3 of c.-ur

•

eople»,,,aud \:q also fr.anr: tho^e count ryrion
of ;"urs v/j'io, thoufh unable to :r.a':o any nonot ry contributions, r.^neribored

iCouj-cola vvith letters dUi*in': his nost tr-'iri- tinios, Juch letters v;ere not

nailed to 'ain directly, althour-h this could h.-.vo been :;.;ne, si/.ce v;e published
his address. In co-ie lett.-rs v;o are beinr critize-.i for the steps v;g have taken
in behalf of the imhapoy fa-nil^/, '.e can assure *-Lo •.•ritors of these letters
that theii" criticisms do not affect us at all. ..e knov; tliat ev.ry nan has his

frlo-:ds and his ene2:;i:)3, -nd -Cou".: la is not excepted, Jtill and all he . v.zt bo

pleased to hxiovj that his frion^us O'ltniurib-r his e-e.:ias.
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..9 ourjelv3s cherish the thou -ht that \:e :ire dcintS the ri -iit thiii{>, . .that
v;e are discharcinc ixir cbiir:ations as fellownen toi/ai-a other rellovfi:ion;

and as to the ininicul letters, v.-e va;/ no attor.tion to the;.! because envy

peme'ites ev^ry line and ilso bocauise the authors for--;ot to si^n then.

jrnoT-3 follov: the na.cs of contributors and the i::ounts contributedT". To-

da3'-*s collection :ir.ounts to 129.75, v.-iiioh v.-ill bo nailed to iZouI^ola this
forenoon.

z
3»

a
.J

1
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lOR VILi.: KCUKOL.JS DioTITl'Ti:: F/illLY

Llr, Vilen ICoukola, v;ho is a ^lardener livin^* v/ith his I'cj-iilj/ at 108 2id{;e

Avenv<e, 3vanston, Illinois, need not feel deserted. I'ev; contributicns are

reaching our offices daily; ev-i-ry day brjn -s hi.T sor-ie nev; friends who, by
their actions, ^ive ample evidence that they desire to help as their con- -o

sciences dictate in behalf of a suffering countr:/rian and hiinicin being. ,^^
I'.T, Yilei.i iZcuJcola and his eldost daughter, /jnalka, bless the donors. His p
daughter, althou{^ tv.elve years old, is unable to speak and ir: aLriost totally -^

blind. But if she her.self cannot express her gratitude orally, her little =^-j

heart surely spetiks for her by its heightened rhytlun v;hen v:iti:essing the joy
brou'-ht to her \:-rents and the other rioribers of her far.ily by the generosity
of these nev/ly acquired friends. /There folloxv the nioTies of contributors and
the ar:ioimts contributedji^

V^Tioever vashes to shov; that he is a sensitive and charitable human being in a

case in xvhich it is i:nperative that im.ediate help be given, should do so nov;,
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at oncG, Jver..' contributor's n.:ie, to-othji- -.ith the ruioimt ::iv.'jn, '..ill bo

published in the colurms of ti:i3 ne'-vspapa::-, -nd our thinks v.'ill -o lo tho-e
v.'ho rerioraber the sorsl^'" .-.tric'.zen f-jnily.

-o

o

01
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III C .v^riL'JL :ii^OAT OF TIIJ D^.T ~L;i^JK:^HC ^IYC7..RU

r/
The rollov;ia,-;, is tiie aimmd I'e'^^ort of tha Jar.y Plzenskeho Fivov.-.TU

(Ladies of the ^ilcon Bi'ev/er:/) for 1j:-1:

Ilvor^' year our society participates in .jcne nreat c  , This yo-r, hov.'ever,
there '.•.as nothixic in p..rticul-ir in v.'hich the society could take part. This
does not r.ean, of course, that aur neribers v/are idle. The chairjnan, llrs. ., p
5ervenJc;i, arran.i-.d a festive soiree on Febii::iry .'-l, 1921, for the bonefit of ^-'

charitable institutions and cauaes. The r.-sults v.-cre abcut .•.;s follo\"s: l''or :x)

the ttalna A .iirotcinec (Jjohenian Old People's Ilor.ie -jid Crphana'-e), the J;l':iy
'--

I-lzenskeho I-ivov;ru depositGd ,-1^0 in the bunk; to honor the i.ierioiy of the
deceased !5ene": Bolek, .aether ,;raO v/as deposited for the benefit of the ttulna, -'

Cur society decided to build a swii.iriinr pool for the boys and jirls of the

Jir.;tcinoc, this should be completed before one cor-iii;; auru.ior .kC :-i.re

therefore very
 

: 1 "js to accoi-plish this task as early as possible, 'The

above-Jiontioned .;200 v-all be the initial sun. Other cii'ts froi.i the proceeds
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III G of the soiree v:ere: To Ihe ul'isky Odbor ;>obrocinne opolecnooti
IV (Ladies' Aioci} iar:; of the Ohrirituble .iSoOciution) , „;50; to the

Hzczsky Pcmocny Odbor L)i.irziny Ceskoslovenskych Lec;icnaru (Ladies*
AiDriliury of the Czechoslovak Lo::ioiinair-c-'s) ,

in Gr.icuf'o, for their v.'ido'A's

and orphiins, ^50; to the 1 Izefi P.obekaii Loze (x'ilsen I^ebokali Lod -e) for oome .

30od cause, ;S5; to the dr-iinatic arti.;;t, Lj.''s. Irjieinan, v;ho, torother '..'ith

nor childror, is in i^reat financial distress, ,;2o. Fifty dollars v;ent for
tho purchase of certain articles nece:;. ary for our roovis in the tJtulna ..

Sirotcinoc, Thus, the total su;i of /tOO v/as vr.id out for ch-.ritabie causes,
all this ncney h vin;; been cleared frcr. the joiree. Cur v.arn thi.nlis eo to -o
all our friencj 'nd beliefactors; al-jo ;ratoful ac-:nov;l3d,';^:iriOnts for the *.:ork

done by I r. Jlndrich '..eidner, v;ho supervised the soiree.

Our oociety al.^o arra;.-'3d a picnic to the ril'-^en pavilion.... fro- v/hich ^-e

obtained contributioiis v:hich v;ill be aiotribtited as folloas: To tho

ovobodor.yslne ^koly (jree Thou,:ht schools), yP.o; to the Zdrubok ochool, j£5;

to the Jt. Jo.-.ex5h*s Orphan^ g in Lisla, Illincia, ;:':5; to the Dar.sky Odber

-o

CO
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III ariount fvor. any surplus fror. the soiree. It S'-jo.is, thGr:';:fore, that
17 as ;30on as the rays of the v-srnj^l su:i berin to jhiue, our proMises

r.ade to the youngsters of tho Jirotcinsc ill b-jooiTO a reality,

"./3 take this opportunity tc th--.n.>: the nov.-spapars, Jc:.:.i Illaj.^t_.\l_ -.iid .,:vQr::ojt ,

for t^icir r ^adinoss and v.'illin;'nes3 to bo of ci^rvioe to us ..hoaovor there v.as

a nbed for it, ajid to all our friancis "..o send our •rsatin'-o.

^ ^ 'i
:or tao :;a"iv -Izen.-^l'Gao -ivov.ru:

-jitoni:) Corvoru'a, oh a iman; g
Jo ofa ?lori.'-n, 3ecr3t-ir:r; 'ri

JonniG oi.:;tc!:, treasurer.
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FOR VIL^:; KCTZ0LA»5 JHISTITUT^ F.riLY
Further Contributions /j.iount to .^65

The fute v;hich hr-s bofallen the Jvaiiston r;i.rd9ner, !.:r, Yileri iloukola, of
108 Ridce .-.vsnue, vihom '.ve mentioned in this ne-.-spaper recently, has aroused,
as v:e expected, a lively and v/ell-deserved interest • YGsterdajj-'s nail arain -'^

brou'-ht a number of contributions, v.-hich prove to us thL-;t our appeal v s not ^
in vain _^here follov:s a list f nafaes and the anounta of contributionSjjT"

"̂O

.-L letter signed, "Froii a Day Laborer's Family," reads us follov/s: "V/e read H
about the 2vanston ccxdener v/ith deep sympathy. His c ,se noved me cuid my
wife to tearso V.e, too, were vary poor ;ind therefore cc.n underst-nd his plight*
..hoever reads such a piiice of ne'vs and doss not contribute bee mse of selfish-
ness brin.rs h.n.-; only to hij.iself • Someday a sirdlar .Viisfortune /aay befall hini

and he v;ill be punished. But to you, --entler.en of the Jenni I-Ilasatel , I send

ny congr-.tulations for your noticss about a poor nan so cruelly visited by
fate. Thanks and honor to you, I h'.:.ve a faiiily and do not possess any property,
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but a contribution of t;vo doll, rs for such a fpod cuuoe I iiiuat send to you
because my hurian feelin.-s dictate it,"

• •,,/k.ll in a 1, ^o5,c0 reached our office, rind v/e .re 'jendin^: thiG •.uriount ^
today to I'.v, Vileri Koukola. 'The aip.ount v.-hich reached our of.ice before this 5
has already been fon.- rded to him.

Î

—
It is not our intention to dra?- o\)t this affair unnecessarily. .Ve therefore ^r
ask all tho;3e v;ho syrapathlze v;ith Koui:ola and his family to r.iake their con- p
tributions in beh -If of the poor man as promptly as possible. If help Ir. to ;^,

be effective, it muct be ii.nedi-xte. '-o shall ?^rtefully publish the names
i;:"^

and the amounts of -ifts, no matter hov; small they may be, for v/e believe that  
'

every little bit v/ill help. V.e should also like to see help c jriin^;: from the
members of the society to v.-hich Llr. Vilem rioukola belonrs.
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FOR YIL.^:: KC'JiiCL.-.'o D^STITUTJ F.^JilLY

Our Sunday notice, in vrfiich we y.ictured the cruel i'ut,e v;hich our couritryriiin,
'Llr. Yileir. KouJcola, a Piur.ener o/ ICH dd/e avenue, ::;vanj:jton, Illinois, seer^s "^
to h ive brought ^ood rcisults* It found a ready echo in the hearts of a ':recit >
niur.ber of Bohomiims v/ho are ncv; rushinc aid to the fa:r.ily. Tnis aid is coning =
from Bohenians livin£ in every part of Ghicaco» ..hen the represent lutiv 3 of ^
t-.is newspaper and the detective lergoxit, kr, /dbort I.;ikes, called on the

unlucky man, they iscort^iried th-it .. r. /ilen KouKola's c^ief is founded on
fact.... and th.t his desire to ctart his life an^v; is '.vorthy. Therefore, our

;-;

rerresentative hii;i elf contributed a s::;all ainount to the Gocd cause ar^d ".ssurod ^
the unhappy nan that this nev:spaper v:ill do .;11 in its po-.er to create an
interest in Lr. Vile . Koukola's plirht ajnong our count ryiaen, whom he knows
t.0 be good -ind compassionate people.

-Jhen the representative of this nev.spt.per assured . r. Koi;ikola that action
would be t;:ilcen, he v/u s convinced ti.at it v/ould prove to be .^ucce3:.f-.il, and the

o
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results nov; shov; that he \-:-j.s not j^iistaksn. Contributions started zo cone
in the first duy; othei'S reached us yesterday, /There folio s a list of

nar.es and :xiouiits of contributions^./. U"; to and including yesterday, v;e

received :.5o.50, v.'hich is beinc sent by check to :..r. Vile.". Kculvola hir.aelf. 3*

zJ.1 subsequent contributions v/ill be published during- the current v/eok:, ..e U
ask all our count ryiien to help accordinf: to their r.'.eans; to help a nan v/ho ::o

cannot be blaned for the bad fort'^-^e v;?.ich h s befallen hin and has brought O
hin and his family to the brink of despair ..e do not v;ant any donations '<...

fron thore people ;vho are unv;illing to contribute. I.r. Viler. iCoukola fully J
uessrv :s this help, and '.vhoever renders it irunediately v.'ill ip.-,.:e these dona- ^

tions doubly efj/ective, ..e, our:--.elv ).?, are of the opinion that as a Czecho-
slovak ntv.'spaer in A"i..>rica, it i.j our duty to help Czecrioslovaks v/ho settled
in America in cases where help is actually needed.... .'./ill there ba .lore

such oOOd people v.'ho 7;ill contribute vjenerously v.hen a case sach as this de-

.Tiands it?
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.. i-RCCL.^.LJTic:: GF T.'z ::.ric:..x .xLliaiicj o?

Help The I^ussian ChildrenI

"Thousands of Russian children are dyin^: daily fror.i hunger. Let us organize
to furnish aid throuchout our Czech oslovai: colonies."

to
, , f CO

In accordance v;ith this resolution made by the Ceskoslcve'iSka rarodni Rada C^

V /iT.erice (The Czechoslovak ITational Council of .;i:.erica) in its last -leeting
held in Cleveland, the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (national .dliance of
Boherrdan Catholics of /ii:ierica) hus decided, as vras previovisly announced, to
laxmch a pro ;rar.i of organized aid for the Russian children.

The situation in Russia is eettin.-; worse ever;/ day, and the nev/s iteris v;e ".et

here are heart-rendinc* Slavonic-Russian children are dying—children who
knev; only Misery ana v;:uit and no nior.ents of happinessi "..'e are Christians and

Slavs, and therefore let us not be ti^htfic;ted! Let us be cor.ii.assionatel Let
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us save those who can be saved! Let us not say that we cannot accomplish
much and that our help is like a drop in the ocean. True, Russia is an

enormous country and its people suffer greatly, but every little bit helps
to save at least some of the people. g

According to Nansen*s report, the poverty of the Russians is greater than one ^
can imagine. In the Budsulsk government alone, one-half million inhabitants cJf

(or a third of the population) are without any food. During the last three

months, thirty thousand people died. The mortality rate is growing rapidly,
and without i-iimediate help, two thirds of the population will perish before

spring comes. Corpses are lying in the streets, and Nansen was an eyewitness
when stray and starving dogs gnawed the flesh and bones of the dead. He
found a pile of eighty dead children in a cemetery, all of them nude, for the

rags in which they were formerly clad were taken off their emaciated bodies
to clothe the living ones

The children in Russia can barely stand on their feet, and they are horribly
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exr.aciated. T'^ieir mothers are desper-.tely fcrar:ing for food, denying them-
selves to feed their diildren. Such conditions exist in all of Eastern Russia,

3ver3'-body ourht to consider it his duty to help these sufferers. Thanks to

Mr. Dostal, the secretary of the Apostolat Svatj'ch Cyrilla .-. Ilethodeje (The
ot, Cyril and Llethodius Apostolate), a collection v/as started through the
HIas (Toice), and a neat sum has already been sent to relieve the suffering.
The activity of the Apostolat was endorsed by the Narcchii Svaz Ceskych Katolfku ^
and recoranended to our countryr.en t:<

It v;ill be necessary, hov^ever, to ii.obilize all of our Boheraian Catholic
societies and colonies so that this activity niay be inaugurated everjnvhere as

speedily as possible. Hunger does not v;aitl Send your contributions to your
nev/spapers, v;hich v;ill .gladly transmit then, or to Hr. Dostal, secretary of

the Apostolat Svatych Cyrilla .». I.:ethodeje,or directly to the :\arodni Svaz

Ceskych ICatoliku, 3207 V/est 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois. The last named
organization will see to it that all gifts are forwarded as quickly as possible.
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5In the name of the suffering children and their desperate mothers, we say
to you: Hay God repay you for every little ^^ii't and charitable act v;ith ?=

which you begin this New Yeari Vfnoever Cun i.iust help! <^

j'or the Karodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku, 2
/oitonin Vaclf:v Tesaf , Director.

t̂
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LADIj;3' Air.aLI/iHY u? TUC G.:r]0II05LCVAK

LiGIOl.'NAI.LjlS CF CHICAGO

The Jamsky iomocny Gdbor Geskoslovenskych lepionaru iLadies' riuxiliary of the
Czechoslovak .er^ionnaires) of Ghica£.:o held a festival on rhursday, December 26,
for the benefit of the children of our Czechoslovak heroes, xlie festival was
held in the ookol Ilavlicek- iVrr; hall, drifts were also distributed ainonf- the
widows and invalids, Hie gift conmittee held a neetin-^ prior to this festival
in order that Christmas baskets mirrht be filled -.vith staples, and many families f-

were agreeably surprised when they received then. To cite a typical case, there
"

was a widow of a brother lep;ionnaire, alone in the v/orld lath four small chil-

dren, v;ho v/as riven a vmria vanter dress and a heav:/' overcoat; her little daufth-

ter received a vrcirin topcoat and a cap; her sir.all boy v;as given rood shoes, a

sled, and several other toys, to say nothing of the Cliristmas basket itself,
which was full of household necessities. To this the Ladies' /^.uxiliary added

a ?:ift of ten dollars in cash and the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago gave
another ten dollars.

iijiother typical case is that of a Czechoslovak lecionnaire afflicted with an

>-.
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incurable disease caused by poison r-as in the trenches. This man is not er.-

ployable. lie is the father of a charminp child. The Cdbor Ceskoslovenskych
Legionaru (^^uxiliary • of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires) presented him //-ith a

^ift of t-.venty-five dollars in ca"h. Pesides that v;e sent hin a lar-je Christ-
mas basket and ten dollars in cash.

ilnother sad case is that of a legionnaire -vho fourht in lussia. his v:ife 5
suffers fron an inculpable eye disease. .Ihat a terrible fate av.-aits her neither

.-^

her husband nor her little daurJiter knows '.;e, the Czeclioslovak women, '.vill •--

endeavor to lessen their rrief as best v;e can; v;e shall stand back of then by TT^

payinT the doctor bills and by contributing to their doinestic needs, j'e also '-,

delivered a Inrre basket and ten dollars in cash to the above-'ientioned family. ""^

To another Czechoslovak lo'-ionnaire, the Sva:!; Ceskoslovensk:fch I.e-ionaru, (Fed- -l

eration of the Czechoslovak Le^^ionnaires) r:av3 tv;enty-five dollars, and our

ladies' .^.uxiliary added tv;enty dollars to this siim. This is surely a handsome

pift, considerin;7 the present bad times. To other similarly unfortunate people,
the 3vaz Ceskoslovenskych Ler:ionaru also r;ave aid. 'Ivery Czechosloval:
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le.p:ionnair9 ^ependinp; on the seriousness of }iis situatiorT^ received from five
to twenty-five dollars. Hov; o;lad we would have been to add several fi:^res to
these various amounts, but the state of our treasury toakes it imixDSsible.

Perhaps these facts v;ill furnish food for thou";ht; perhaps we shall find '-entle

souls who will swell our ranks and make it possible for us to increase our
activities.

llay the next year find us '.veil prepared to triple our efforts To describe
the joy which our gifts brou'^ht; to sr)eak: of the rays of sunshine which pen-
etrated the v/oeful homes of these unfortunates; to record the happiness mir-
rored in the faces of the youn^ v/hen they cot their share of the Chjristmas

baskets: All this would be imoossible here >

T'3

y

The festival ;vas indeed a success, and v;3 are r^rateful to the board of direc-

tors of Sokol Ilavlicek-T^.TS for letting us use the hall wi^nout charr^e. .ie

are also indebted to the Denni Hlasatel and the ovornost for their kind

cooperation. ,7e take this opportunity to thank all those who took part in

the festival and by their efforts contributed to its success
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For the Dairi.sk:;' 'romocny Odbor Cesko-31ovensk2.''ch Lej^ionaru: Antonie

Cervenka, chairman; .-^. Ga:la, seceretary.
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TKS BOEELIIAIT CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
Satisfactory Report at the Close of the Year

The managing committee of the Ceslca Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable ^
Association) held a meeting last Thursday in its offices located on 26th Street^
and Kedzie Avenue, Mr. A. J. Sokol presided. The purpose of this meeting was ^
to audit the disbursements and receipts for this year. The treasurer of the ro

ball COTimittee, Dr, F, L, Fortelka, submitted a detailed financial report on £
the last ball given by the society, and turned over to the treasury the net c^

proceeds of that entertainment, amounting to $2,303,18, The ball comniittee ^
consisted of the chairman, Alois Solar; Chas. J, Novak, secretary; and Dr. F. L.

Fortelka, treasurer. The efforts of the ladies* comiiittee of the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost were praiseworthy. These ladies took care of all the
v:ork in the kitchen. The Reverend Vaclav Vanek, who is the treasurer of the
Christmas Gift Fund, reported that this fund amounts to ^,512, and that 324
individuals contributed sums ranging from $1 to $100, Those families which
were in need were given Christmas baskets and ready cash in amounts ranging
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from $5 to ;$35.

After the payment of all the bills, the balance was turned over to the
treasurer of the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost. This beilance will be used
for the regular fund and will go toward the support of needy families

during the winter months, Mr. Anton J. Cermak is chairman of the gift cam- p:

mittee. ll

Belated and additional contributions to the Christmas f'ond were received from ^-

the folloiving: The Hub Company, State Street and Jackson Boulevard, ^10; ^
Ftank J. Petru, 1443 West 18th Street, |5; August Patera, 2025 South Crawford ^
Avenue, $5; J. A. Budilovsky, 2230 South Kedzie Avenue, $5. Two dollars were
received from each of the following: Joseph Pelc, 3443 West 26th Street;
Josef Cfcovsky, 1942 West 51st Street; Robert B. Zlka, 2934 Lexington Avenue;
Charles Chvalovsky, 4139 Colorado Avenue. All of the contributors were given

appropriate mention in the daily papers and will also be mentioned in a special
annual report of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost.
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We should also like to mention that llr, August Geringer took care of three

needy families recommended by us. Miss Helen Cerraak and Messrs. Sachs, Sr.

and Jr., distributed the Christjaas baskets from morning to night, using their
ovm automobiles for that purpose. During the Thursday meeting of the board of

directors, the following membership dues and contributions v;ere also received: ^
John Tancl, 1921 Blue Island Avenue, $5; J. Illich 2059 18th rlace, $5; Alb£n B.C
Holecek, 1402 Hartford Building, $5; Vaclav Jellnek, 2610 South Millard Avenue, ^
^10; the editor, Robert J, Psenka, ^10; John J, Boehm, 1901 Halsted Street, 2
Adams* State Bank, $25, Miss Cimburek contributed hats, the combined value of ^
which was #25, The board of directors of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost wishes C:^

to e3q)ress its thanks to all benefactors who remembered the needy Bohemian "'

families of Chicago during the past year with gifts and contributions; the

board is also grateful to our Bohemian daily press for its great moral support
in offering free space in the new3pai)er3»
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SPEEDY HELP FOR RUSSIA

(Editorial Comment)

It is extremely important that the world should form a correct opinion about
conditions prevailing in Russia andshbuld Jecide what is to be done in order
to give that country the necessary and proper help. That opinion must be
fonned as soon as possible. In the course of the last six or seven years
the world has become accustomed to take the attitude of patient waiting
toward Russia, which can never lead to rapid and effective help, and which

necessarily results in very inadequate assistance or none at all.

One of the most characteristic qualities of the human spirit is its difficulty
in realizing its o;m obligations. According to both Bolshevik and anti-
Bolshevik news, the conditions in Russia are such as to make it absolutely
imperative that they be dealt with without any delay, A short while ago, in

ZX3O
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a meeting of the Allies* supreme cotincil in Paris, Mr, Lloyd George, who
is by no means a pessimist, declared that the hxinger in Russia, and the
consequences of it, may cost the world more than the whole V7orld V/ar, and
that it would be fooliih—in fact, that it is impossible—to remain in-
different toward it.

This statement of the British prime minister was more than strengthened by
Mr. Herbert C, Hoover, United States Secretary of Commerce and chairman of
the American Relief Administration, when he replied to the invitation of

Mr. Ador, former president of the Swiss Federation, to join the conference on g
Russian conditions which was to be held in Geneva, Mr. Hoover expressed his ^'

Tirillingness to have the American Relief Administration send its representatives
to Geneva, but declared very definitely that the conference at Geneva must

adopt the proper attitude toward all questions in point without any tendency
to evade any one of them if it expects to achieve siny worth-while results.
These questions, according to Mr. Hoover, are: First, that the hunger in

-o
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Russia is of such a scope that no private charity in the whole world can

possibly cope with it. Second, that, provided that a sufficient amount of

money is raised for foodstuffs, it will be necessary to help Russia also

by the rehabilitation of her means of communication, her agriculture, and
her industrial management; and these are matters that go much further than
that which can be handled by charity. Third, that there will be a famine
in Russia every year, as long as additional and much more far-reaching
changes are not made in the Russian economic system.

But neither the declaration of LIr. Hoover nor that of the British Premier
should be taken as an expression of pessimism in regard to, or dispair over,
Russia* The purpose of these statements is merely that of clearly telling the
world what kind of a task it is that awaits its intervention, and that the
solution of the Russian problan is absolutely imperative. Nor was it Kr. Hoover's

piirpose to say that private charity is superfluous in Russia. Just the opposite*

X3
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He says very plainly in his letter Ur, Ador that as many lives as possible
should be saved by private relief ajid thus mitigate the catastrophe. Finally,
Mr. Hoover makes the promise that as far as America is concerned, the best
methods will be used in deeding with that matter, and that no efforts will
be spared that will help in getting the best possible results. He considers
it of the greatest importance that every organization should ascertain for
how many persons it is in a position to assure food until the next harvest,
when it can start the relief action proper, and what financial means it has
available.

The all-important thing in this relief is, without any doubt, its rapidity.
And because the relief is imperative, those who are undertaking it must not ^
shirk any sacrifice. The task itself is so enormous that it needs never

expect difficulties, one of them being the usual delays and procrastination
in regard to everything that concerns Russia, Here, there must be no delays,
no procrastination; there must be an immediate and gigantic effort.

The principal cause of delays, and these delays may easily go on if no definite

 —I
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effort is made to stop them, is the lack of confidence in the political
motives of countries offering to help Russia, In this respect the United
States has set an excellent example. Running the danger of the reproach that
it does not want to co-operate with other nations, it has refused to make
any move that may have a tinge of political interference, Washington has
declared very definitely that the only motives for help on the part of the ^
United States are humanitarian. Our government has no political aims, and ^
its representatives will have nothing to do with any action which is not as ^
entirely nonpolitical in its character as that of our Relief Administration, _
In this attitude the United States is most vigorously supported by the y]

British prime minister, who declared that all those who are, or expect to be, 2
concerned in the action must do so on the principle of humanity and must ^
tolerate no political exploitation of the situation.

One of the main obstacles to be overcome is the attitude of the Moscow Soviet

government, which seems to continue objecting to persons selected for the

rvj
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distribution of relief in Russian territories. As a rule, the most able
men are most strongly objected to in Moscow, are regarded with the greatest
amount of suspicion. Anyone who is desirious of sending a relief expedition
to Russia must give a definite proof of the purity of his motives, of complete
disinterestedness in any intrigues against the Soviets. But Russia must be

helped, and must be helped immediately. There never was more truth than now
in the old proverb: *He twice gives who gives at once".

5
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II' ^":'^J1 r? LUL 'ILA I^T^!.^^

Kin(3?.y rint tho rcrort of the effort undertaken -.y r.e for t;.e bene^fit of

!>s, "^ur! ila Inner.cn, a v;i:?c.v.', v;hc first r.cnr the- role of "nren'ra from the
or.era "Prodana I'evesta" (Tho Bartered Tride) ^'.'hen tiiif: OT^cra v:a£: first "^re- ^
sented jn Ohio^p-o, vay huc^: in the :'ear of 1SC3, /Tint '^f dnnors i.^ cr.itted

in translation,7"

I*

Additional contributions will be r-ratofully acce-'ted by "re. .-_itonie Csrvenka, 5
2438 ::outh Lawndale Avenue; "r, Jo;^e"h Jur.a, 1903

'

ashburne Avenue; and Tr, £
Vaclav B. Kosner, 2643 Soutii Centrsl i ar': Avenue, ^

cr
On the twenty-second of June I sent the sun cf five thousand Gzecnoslcvakian
kronen to T'rs, Lud .ila Innernan, v;ho no;; lives in C-ec loslovakia, 'Ihir sun is
e'luivsleno to "70.50.

JcseT^h Skalsky,
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FOH A GOOD CAUSE

On the occasion of the wedding of ..iss Larie ^elibor to iir. Jan oarta, 2810
South Avers Avenue, IJrs. L.arie 1,'ovotny, 2452 South Spaulding Avenue, took

up a collection for the benefit of the Bohenian Old Peoples' Iloi.ie and Or-

phanage. The proceeds of the collection, araounting to ^.^14.10, were de-

posited by LiPS. Novotny in our office.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE ^
3--

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, Mrs, Anna p:

Cerny, Mrs. Magdalena Kos, and Mrs, Ruzena Kozeluh deposited the sum of $9 in C
our office. Ttia sum represents the surplus from a surprise party which was ^
arranged by them in honor of Mrs. Anna Kaspar. £
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

On the occasion of the wedding of Lliss Huzena Vojacek and Ix, Jiri Prosek, a
collection was taken up by Llrs, Katerina Liska, 2323 South Clifton Park Avenue,
for the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, The proceeds
or the collection, amounting to ^?14, v;ere deposited in our office.

-6
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A coiiPl^t:; i^o^n: oir tee oksea
DOBH0GIlII.'-v .5P0LSCiICST V CHIC-.GU

Oi: COLLZCTIOi: ui^eht^cjw
¥jC£ 30, 1921

_^iie names icid addresses of the ladies wlio took part in ttie collecticii and
the amount collected by each are omitted in translation^J^

The total amount collected v;as i^l,872,62. The Ceska Uobrocimia Spolecnost
hereby thanki; eveiyone of the self-sacrificing ladies who during the entire

day exerted their best efforts and ;vorked for the benefit of a good cause.

"3
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A PATRIOTIC GIJBT

The Spolek Skutecskych Rodaku a Okoli (Society of Natives from Skutec and ^
Vicinity) in its past nesting appropriated the sum of seventy-five dollars
which v;ill be taken to Czechoslovakia by Mr. Otto Rychtarik, a member of
the Society, Mr. Rychtarik has been instructed to divide the gift as ^
follows: The sum of twenty-five dollars shall be given to the Telocvicna g
Jednota Sokol Skutec; the sum of twenty-five dollars, to disabled soldiers; ^
.and the sum of twenty-five dollars to school children, all of the Town of %
Skutec, Czechoslovakia, ull

^
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On the occasion of the silver wedding of Llr. and l^s. i'rantiGek Jelinek of ^.

2559 South Springfield Avenue, a collect io.i was taken up by I,lrs, Liarie Selapa, 5
2700 South Springfield Avenue, for the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's ^
Hone and Orphanage. Tlie proceeds of the collection, anounting to s^l4, were rj

deposited in our office, -a
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

On the occasion of the celebration of the golden wedding anniversary of Mr,
and Mrs. Novak, idrs. Frantiska Novak, 5527 V/est 24th Street, Cicero, Illinois,
took up a collection for the benefit of the Thomas Ivlasaryk Bohemian Free Thought
School in Cicero, the proceeds of which amounted to ^23. 50. The collected ^
amount was sent to the board of trustees of the said school, ^

-3
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THE TAG DAY OF THE CESt^A D0BR0CII«4A SPOLECNOST

The annual tag day of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost v Chicagu (Bohemian
Charitable Association of Chicago) was held yesterday, and according to the

report received from the tag day committee the sum of about twelve hundred
dollars was collected. The tag day, as it is generally known, is held every
year on Memorial Day, and a special permit for it xvas issued by the City Council.

5y issuing this permit, the City Council recognizes the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost as one of the institutions which needs all the support of the public. ^
The hot weather prevailing yesterday was in no way a help to the collection.
Another unfavorable circumstance was the fact that numerous people left the city
to spend two-day vacations in the country. But in spite of all these obstacles S
the proceeds of the collection were fair, thanks to the ladies who willingly ^
and self-denyingly worked for the task of mercy.

zrj
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TO TK^ A-rramci; o? aik: 30KSi:i;iii psofi^ of tee
CITY" OF CHIC^iGO

On l.Ienorial Day we place fracrant flov/ers upon the 'raves of our dear ones,
and in this v;ay v/e honor their rneirnry. In this rreat city there are hundreds

-^
and hiindreds of poor v.rretch9d fanilios v;ho need our help. Cn LlernDrial Day our ^-^

self-s'-'.crificin-': women and rirls v;ill ?.sk you for a siiall contribution in P
behalf of -Ghese unfortuiatss. Do not rofuse theia, but put a nonetar^'' cX'^t into I^
their collection boxes. This is a vvork of love and nercy. These are our people,^
of Bohemian blood, for whom v;e plead. The Chica^ro City Coimcil issued a special
perrait for this year's tafj day. It is our ]:iorc;l oblij*ation to see to it that
this venturo is successful. D^

Cesku Dobrocinna 3polecnost v Chica.sU (Bohenian Cliaritable Association of

Chicago) :

Stanley J, Lcula, president;
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Reverend Dr, Vaclav Vanek, secretary;

For the Tag Day cotmittee:
Karel J, Novak, chairman;
liarle Hutter, secretary.

:?3
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FOH A GOOD CMJS2

iiOE^-lIAII

On the occasion of n;olden '.vodding anniversary celebration of Mr. and i.lrs,

Karel ^nydsr, celebrated last oatardav in the residence of their son, 1321
South 61st Court, Cicero, Illinois, ..Irs. ;:arie Florian took up a collection
for the benefit of the Boiieinian Old People's '.lone i:id Orphanage. The collected

su:i;, eLTiOunting to thirteen dollars, was deposited in our office for the benefit
of the above-.T.entioned irxstitution. ^

CD
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i-CR A GOOD CAUSi:

i'or tho benafitof tas Dr. ^U-ice Masaryk runl Tor or-^hans in Ozechoslovakia,
contributions totalin,5 S5 cants .jere ds.^ositad in our office. /ua^..3s of
contributors are omitted in translation.T
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The Zalavni a Fodporujici Spole;: Prazaci (Prazaci Pleasure and Benevolent

Club) and the Spolek Prazskj^ch Dan (Prague Ladies' Club) arranged a surprise
party in honor of their fellow nenber, LIr. Karel Kouba, who soon vrill take
a trip to Czechoslovalcia. I/r. Kouba v/as invited to a neeting which v;as ^
held at the hone of Lr. dvoboda, ISth and Throop Streets, and v/here the

surprise party v/as held. 'iOth clubs presented l.-r. Kouba with beautiful

gifts. At this opportunity Lj?s. I.Iarie Svoboda and I'jrs, J^arie Jedlicka took

up a collection for the benefit of pcor children in Czechoslovakia and the
collected sun, which v;as equivalent to one thousand Czechoslovakian kronen,
v/as given to Lr. Kouba v;ho is to deliver that airiOTint for the above-mentioned

purpose.

3>
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FROM THJC OFl^IGE OF TISl Bl^^OTOLZIIT SOGISTT
OF GOITTTRYIIl;:! FROM PL^NIGii: /iND VICINITY"

Our Bohemian countryiden contribut^^cl .'#254 toxvard the fund for the erection of
a Sokoloviia (Sokol Hall) in Planice, Czechoslovakia, ^ames of donors are -&

omitted in translation^^ "^

There vrLll be a continuation of collections and v/hoerer v/ishos to contribute ">

should 33nd his contribution to the secretary of the collection cojnmitteo. 5^

Thanks to all the donors.

Podporujici Spolek Planlckych ICrajanu a Okoli,

Joseph Protiva, president;
Frank Pruclia, secretary,
3000 South Hamlin Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

 

>4
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ITS a.3i:A UVLL1,A A c3lR0TCII2G

I hereb:: thanic all or the donors, a„d I bc^ our cou-:tr:."..ieri to re:.ienber

our orruians at every opportiJiity.

Jaroslav .jvkorslzy, ouperintendent ,

Geska I tulna a oirotcinec.

-o
3»

Ccsh donations to the Oeslca I tulna a 3irotcinec (::olieriian Old reoplo's p
''ome and urphana{^e for the period of .^pril 27, 1921 to i.ay 16, 1921, totaled C
;jf599.04. Ct;:er donations consistinc of food, clothinc, etc., v.-ere also -n

received, _^anes of donors and the ai'ioxmt and type of each donation are o
onitted in translation./

CD
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

At a farewell party arranged by friends of Messrs, Antonin Bezchleba, Alois

Markytan, and F. Pomr, a collection was made for the benefit of our well-

deserving institution, the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphemage, The

proceeds of the collection, amount ing to $10.20, were deposited in our office.

o
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FOR A GOOD CAU33

A collection for the benefit of tLe Bohemian Old People* s Hone and Orphanage
v;as taken up at a party arranged in honor of Llr. Jaroslav Cap, 2726 South

Troy Street. The proceeds of the collection, amounting to ^9.20, were ^
deposited in our office. ^

soo
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FOR .. GOOD C.lUSE

l^e v/ell-knoiwn organization worker, LIrs. II. Kapl, took up a collection among
the numerous guests vjho attended the silver wedding anniversary celebration
of Mr. and LIrs. ITesnidal of Cicero, Illinois. Tlie proceeds of the collection,
amounting to vl7, v;ere turned over to the Patronat Geske Svobodoniyslne Skoly
Toiaas Llasaryk (Board of trustees of the Thoiaas Hasaryk Boheriian Free Thought
School) of Cicero, Illinois.

O
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FOR A GOOD C,-.USE

A collection for the benefit of the Boheraian Old People *s Home and Orphans-ge ^
v;£S XiKide among the guests who attended the silver v;edding anniversary celebration ^
of LIr. and Mrs. Vincenc Linhart, 1344 V;est Nineteenth Street. The proceeds of ^
the collection, iii.iounting to $5, were deposited in our office. -^

I
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T^U O^yji IX)3RCCIi^a.'A 3I-'0L2C:i0ST

As v;e have rsportsd bofore, Mr. and :.'rs. Roman Sedlacsk v.-orG succsssful
in securing a number of nev; Members and donators for the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost v Cbicagu ( Boheiaian Charitable Association of Chicago), recently
'.ve received a list of tliose v;ho contributed or, by donating the suii of

five dollars or mora, becane members of the .issociation, ^ist of donors
is omitted in translation,/

TO
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H3~ular M33ting or ths Board o£ Jirecoors

At the ncetiag of tha board o£ directors or tho Gaska Dobrocinna Spoleciiost ^
V Gliicapu {5oli3niian Oliaritablo Association oi" Ghica£:o), held last irida7 and *
presided ovar b;- the vice-chair.nan, Mr. .Carel J. 1 ovak, a iiu::.jer of appli- r=

cations Tor relief '..•ore approved. At this aoetinfi the 3u.:i of ,;350.42 .vas -^

appropriated for the assistance of pooi' _;0he;iiian fai.iilias. ;:r. r^rel J. 5
lovak, chair-naii of the Tar Oay coifinittee, axinounced t:iat, thanks to tha 2
3 forts oJ the Ald8r...an .^ton J. Gerniak, a special ^-omit was issued to ^
the Geska Dobrocir-na opolecnost, by the Ghica^o Oity Council autnorizing

"^^

f--e 3-iol3cnost to kold its Tar; Day on I.iay 30, 1921. The Geska JobrocixUia

Spolecnost, .ihose expenditures for the poor farailies ..rov; iiij.ier ionth by
Month, is in need of at least loO generous ladies who vvould be willia^ to
offer their services on that day, and taerefore asks thairi to call at the

tr»
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ofrice of the association.

In tills neetinf:, the ladies' ^.irxiliar"- of the Ceska Dobrocinna 3:)olecnost ^
reported tl-at pr2paration3 for tha struv/jerr:' -^arty are in xull sv/in^, 5
and that the party v/ill be halu on ••ednesday Hay 18 at 2 P, H. in Pilsen '^
Park pavilion. The proGra:.!, which has been prepared for this occasion by ^
the committee on arra:ige .ents ,

will surpass all the others by its richnuss. -o

The strawberry uarty is an event well knovm to our ladies, and because of o
its success in -ast years it er.joys sreat -ooTiuiaritv a.;ion^: our people, c*j

l.lr, and Mrs. liorr.an 3 3dlacek aiUiounced t-.at they collected the suia of

v24.L as membership contributions fro.a our councrynen. Th;- na.aes of the

contributors v/ill be announced later. The self-sacrificing ..'ork of Mr. and
Mrs. Sedlacek should be appreciated and dessnres the best of recognition.

^eiabership contributions re::orted in this neetint", including na.aes and
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addresses of donors and tha aaounts contributed by each, are omitted in 2
translation.^ '^^— I
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II D 5

EFFOKT VJCETPIY 0? EBIGOGlaTICN %

Ikiiss liessie Selepa, v.ell-kno^.n Bohenian piano teacher, of 2700 South Springfield ;::

Avsnue, presented her class of thirty pupilt; last Sunday in her first concert,
given at the i^asonic Te.iiple, On this occasion i..ias selepa proved not only her
excellent nualifications as a teacher of nusic, but she dercnstruted another

phase Ox her ende'-.vcr. She renenbered our foreiiiost deserving hunanitarian
institutions by donatini:: the net proceeds of her concert, ar.ountinf' to si2:ty

dollars, to the Bohejaian Old People's Hone and Orphana,-;e and the Saint Joseph
Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois. The --enerous donor deposited the said amount in
our office; it v.ill be equally divided between the above-mentioned institutions.
This deed of i..iss Selepa* s should be an exajaple to many others en siuilar occa-
sions.
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FOE 2i GCCD G:iU3E

The Garden City Goal Gompany, 2013 South I,:organ Jtreet, a v.ell-Iaiov;n Boheirdan

enterprise v.iiich at every opportunity r8::ie,iibers our huiaanitarian institutions,

deposited ^10 in our office for the benefit cf the Bohenian Old People's Home

and Orphanage, o



III H
Denni lilasat el, l..ay 1, 1921.

iTor the bsriefit of the Dr. rJice LasaryiC i^'and I'cr orphan^ in Jzecnoslovakia,
Lrs. i'l'antiska Jtejskal, 2509 oouth Hamlin ^.venue, deposited the sura of .,^2 in

our office.

For the benefit of the Ola People* s Hojfie ia Brno (Brunn), Czechoslovakia, L:r.

Jan rospisil deposited the su;,i of J2,75 in our office.
-o

o
CO
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--J
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Tl'^ 0E31lti DOB.^CCHilJA 3P0L2C1IC3T

Responding, to the appeals of tlie jr.embership drive coi.uiittee of the Geslia

Dobrocinna Spolecnost v Ghicaru (Bohemian Charitable .-issociation of Chicago),
several countrymen becai.ie members of the -uscociation. /uanes of donors and .^
the araounts contributed by each are omitted in translation .7" ~3

Further membership contributions are earnestly requested, oend your contri- I—

bution to the treasurer of the membership drive coi.a-.iitteo of the Ceska Dobro- '^
cinna Spolecnost, 3245 "./est 2bth otreet, Chicago, Illinois, .^

CO
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"J'CR A CCCD C.-iUJE

Jor the benefit of the Bohemian C'ld i-eople's Home and Orphana,:e, ,..r. B. 3,

oedlacek deposite'f^ tne sum of ^5 in our office.

T»

O
to
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II D 5 ^
FOR A GOOD C.JJ3E ^

At the initiation of a nev; club into the Berta Zasiauclcy Lodse No. 40 of the ^.-

Boheirdeii Ladies Unity, a collection v.as undertaken among the present sisters for^j;
the benefit of the Boheiaian Old People's Home and Orphanage, The proceeds of E.

the collection, aiaounting to j;6, v;ere deposited in our office, o>
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Denni Hlasst el, Anr. 24, 19?A.

TH2 C3SKA DOBHOCII^UCA 5>PCL^.CIJO.'3T V CHICA^

Responding to the appeals of the r.enbership drive coinnittee of the ceska *i

Dobrocinna Spolecnost v Chicarru (Bohemian Charitable Association of Chicago) ,

^
several countrymen became members of this humanitarian orfTanization, /Names P-

of individuals and organizations that became members of the Spolecnost~and
the amount that each contributed are omitted in translation,/

r~

C9I

3veryone of our well-to-do countrjTnen should become a member of the Ceska ^
Dobrocinna Spolecnost by contributing the sum of five dollars or more so that ?3

this association may continue in its humanitarian work. Kindly send your
contributions to the secretary of the membership drive committee of the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost, !':r, Thor.ias Kallal, 3245 'vest 26th Street, or to the
office of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, 2603 South Kedzie Avenue, Chjcago,
Illinois* Itembership cards will be S3nt by mail and the name of every con-
tributor will be published in Bohemian daily newsTapers,
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FOR A GOOD CAUS2 S
5*

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice luasaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
lirs. llary Sabat deposited the sum of fifty cents in oui' office.

o
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FOR A GC'OD CAUS3 5

For the benefit of Dr. Alice Llasc.ryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia, tne p
following contributions totaling -^2 were deposited in our office, ^^anes of '^
contributors omitted in translation^^/ o

cr
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 17, 1921.

THE C^SKA DCBROCINTTA SPOLSCNOST

Responding to the appeals of the membership drive committee of the Ceska ^5

Dobroclnna Spolecnost v Chlcagu (Bohemian Charitable Association of Chicago) ,

the following countrymen became members of the association: /Long list of
contributors omitted in translation./

""

t^

During the past two months, the disbursements of the board of directors amounted
to $993.59, which gives proof that the Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost needs every
bit of your financial help in these times of unemplojnnent. Therefore, join the
Ceska Dobroclnna Spolecnost by contributing the sum of five dollars or more a

year. Send your contribution to the treasurer of the membership drive commit-

tee, Mr, Thomas Kallal, 3245 West 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois. Membership
cards will be sent to you by mall and your contribution will be acknowledged
in the daily newspapers.

o
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J.X urrr^R of TiL^iiiS

Some time ago our Chicago countrymen, natives of tiie Tovm of Polen, near

I-CLatovy, Czechoslovai:ia, undertoolc a collection among themselves for the bene-

fit of a public library of thoir native tov;n, and recently a letter v;as re- ^
ceived by them aciaiowl edging receipt of the gift. The letter, in parts, reads :t-

as follov;s: '^

**In the year of 1860, to honor the memory of our famous native son, author and

patriot, Josef P. Sumavsky, a public library v/as established in our tov/n, but ^'
after a period of many years, only a few oooks remained. Severttl months ago, i^,

our Polen countryiJ:en v/ho no.v residti in the City of Chicago, upon the request of ^^

I.lr. J. Kocour, their leaaer, collected among themselves the sum of vo0»50 for ^
the purpose of establishing a nev; public library in Polen, Czechoslovakia. For
this money, which is equivalent to 3,284 Czechoslovak kronen, 234 new books
were bought and the new library already has a number of diligent readers. The
new library v;as placed in our public school and is under the care of
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LIr. i.1. Sedivec,

"Guided by the example of their Chicago countrymen, the natives of Polen who
now reside in Cedar Rapids, lov/a, also undertook a collection for the benefit
of our public library. From this collection, an additional 2,128 Czechoslovak ^
kronen v;as secured. ^

'*The citizons of Polen, Czechoslovakia, are wishing tne best of success to all P
those who contributed, and assure them that tueir nanies v/ill be remembered in "^
the nev; memorial book of the Town of Polen, g

CO
C3
ro
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Denni Hlasatel, Apr. 14, 1921,

RiXJ-ilPT OF COI.TRIBUTIONti FOR TrLt BEISFIT OF THU DH, ALICE T.'ASARYK

FUlO OFFICIALLY ACia:0VJLEDG2D

The official acknov/ledgment of receipt of contributions collected and sent by ^-

us to Czechoslovakia for the benefit of the Dr. Alice Kasaryk Fund for orphans ._!

in Czechoslovakia, ./as received by us yesterday. The coiTmunication, siftned by --

Dr. Alice G. jiasaryk, chair.vojiian of the Jzechoslovak P.ed Cross, reads as follows :r-

I hereby ackiLOvvledf.e the receipt of 5,04o Czechoslovakian kronen, ;vhich sun
was paid to us on February 2^, 1921, throu;;:h the Boheinian Lnion Bank of Prarue,
Czechoslovakia, and which su:.-; vras added to the Dr. Alice lasaryk Fund. May I

ask you to convey our cordial thanks to all your readers v/ho participated in

this collection, .je would like to let thein all knew that v;e are f;reatly en-

couraged by the knov;ledge that our work is unierstood by you and that you
endeavor to support us. Although your cii'ts are still needed, nore than
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anything else we appreciate the love which induced you to iiiake this collection.

"At the sa:ae tine, please, accept our tharJcs for arranging the collection and
for all your efforts connected v;ith it, -^

-o
>»

"Sincerely yours, T:

**Dr. Alice G. I.asaryk."

o

o
cr
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II D 5
IN BEMiLF OF THE CaSrLl UTULNA A SIP.OTCII'SC

Following is the list of gifts and. contributions received by the Ceska Utulna
a Sirotcinec v Chicagu (Boherr.ian Old People's Home and Orphanage of Chicago)
during the month of ilarch, 1921: -a

r-i

Denni Hlasatel , ^\Z\,16\ Bohemian Ladies' Relief Committee, ^?124.10; Daily
Svornost, ,?94; Vetev Ceske Vlasti Lodge No. 5 of the Central Union of Bohemian- -n

.^erican Women, $25; ilrs. Larie Urbanek, ^20; Grand Lodge of the Bohemian-
Slavonic Union, one-cent head tax collected from subordinate lodges, $17.83;
Grand Lodge of the Bohemian-American Union, one-cent head tax collected from

subordinate lodges, ^510; Mrs. K. Gruenwala, s?10; i.r. Kristina Konomicnl, ^10;
Ivlrs. Bozena Krabec, ^,Tb\ Krs. Dusicka and LIrs. Kosak, a collection, ^.25;
Cechie Court No, 20 of the Bonemian-American Foresters, ^10; Sumava Lodge
No, 10 of the Bohamian-american Union, cJ5; Palma Tlasti Lodge of the Bohemian
Ladies' Unity, >f5; Vlastimila Ruzicka Lodge No. 9;5 of the Bohemian Ladies'
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Unity, 95; Hvezda Zapadu Lodge No. ^ of the Bohemian Sisternooa, ^5; Ladies*

«.uxiliary of Sokol Berv;yn, $5; Svomost Club, ^b; Society of Bohemian Patriots,
^5; Vopat*s family, '4b; Karaus Lodge Ko. 55 of tne Czecho-Slavonic Fraternal
Benevolent Societies, one-cent head tax collected fran suborainate lod£:ej for ^
a period jf three months, s?4oy?. ; Jan ^ijios Konens'<:y Court No. 14 of the Bohe-

-^^

mian-i^mericia Foresters, Jo. 99; Draho:;iira Lodge No, 66 of the Bohemian Ladies* --_

Unity, $3; JMrs. Aiaalie Fantl, $3; Miss Imia Kalbas, $3; Karel Havlicek Lodge r-

No» 4 of the Bohemian Anierican Union, ^; Zofia Podlipslcy Lodge No. 21 of the '^
Bohemian Sisterhood, ;J2; Hrs. Anna Nepil, §2; iliss Antonie Rados, ^2; Lira. f^.

Vodalc, v2; Vondrousa'-c's faraily, ^; Karlin Lod^^e No. Ill of the Bohemian ^'

Ladies Unity, ^?1.50; Mrs. Chinelar, ^1; tirs. Anna Pert!, ^1. '-?

Used clothing was donated by the following: Ilrs. Anna Schv/artz, 1213 South
Elrav/ood Avenue, Berwi'-n, Illinois; Mrs. i^arie Dvorak, 1509 South Lawndale

Avenue; tlrs. Franlc J". Prasil, 4410 South State Street; Mrs. Karolina Hruby,
3622 V/est 22nd Street.
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II D 5

Bretid and pastry was donated by the following: United Boha.iian Societies of

lining Par^c, Chicugo; .V.rs. A. Polak, 25d0 South Lawndale nvenue.

Various preserved fruits and catsup were donated by L'rs. Anna Brychta, ~̂o

:.:r, Kolman donated a quantity of pads and a violin for the childreno Mr.
Joseph BruncliiC, 1236 South Karlov .^venue, donated an alto truiapet for the
children. :

Through the efforts of Mrs, Smilie Ilrisny, a minstrel show was arranged for
the ini.iates of the institution by lur. Lester W. Qroon and his orchestra, Sun-

day, Liarch 13.

I hereby thank all the above-mentioned patrons for their gifts and I express
a hope that they will renenber our institutions in the future. Special thanks



1
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II D 5

should be given to the members of the Bohei-iian Dentists' Society who donated
their services free.

For the Ceslca Utulna a Sirotcinec,

V. K. Soukup, luanager.
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Dcnni Illasat el. .^pr. 10, 1921.

JCIII tie: GJSIC. DOBiiOCIiaia.

The menbor3hip drive coitinittee v;liich v;as appointed for the puroose of secur-

ing one thousand nov; :.ienbei-s for the Ceska Dobrocinna Jjoolecnost V Chicacu
(Bohcniiin Charitable ^.saociation of Jhica^^o), sent laore thji four thousand f

circulars to Lsohenian individuals and orr^anizations in Jhicajjo, In these

letters, the neritorous v;ork of the .^eska Dobrocinna jpolecnost is explained,
urcin;; all Bohemians to becor.o riei.ibers of the ^association by contributing t;ie

suni of five dollars or inore, .iosponses to this appeal are slov; in cojaim^
and are not as nunerous as v;as expected, jo not v.'ait until the moncnt when
ivhen the nember.; of the coj.uriittcG call on you personally, but send your con-
tribution to the secretary of tho coi.iniittee, I.jr. I'hoi.ias Ijollal, 3245 ..'est

23th otrcct, Ohica:';o, Illinois,

.J.1 contributions '.;ill be published in our daily ncv.-spapers and membership
cards .vill be sent by nail.
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Today v;e reporc, further contributions, /liancc of contributors omtteci in

translation,/

-3
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Tin c]i)Ki x3iiG'ji:jf:v

3PCL3C::0o? V CHIC.iGU 5

-a

o
CO

A toucliiuj; appeal v/as sent to our Bohemian Liercliantr. and other individuals

by the Ceska Dobrociraia SjKjlecnost v dhicagu (Bohenian Charitable Association
of Chicago), by means of v;hich the .^cociation v/ishes to secure one thousand
members v;ho v;ill contribute the sun of five dollars or more for such humani-
tarian work as the .-.ssociation has been doinG for a number of years, Ihis sun
of five thousand dollars v;ill be necessaiy this year in order that the Ceska ^
Dobrocinna opolecnost may fulfill its task of supportinc the poorojt Dohemian
families. Heretofore, one hundred pliilanthropists responded to this appeal by
contributins the sum of five dollars or more each as mambership fees. Iline

liunired more are sou^^it, and the member.jhip drive committee is earnestly urging
them to send their membership contributions to the treasurer of the committee,
lir, Thomas Kiallal, 5245 './est 2oth Jtreet, Chicago, Illinois, iill contributions
-.7ill be published in our Bohenian daily newspapers.
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Hecently, the follo;;ing count ryi.aen becaiie nenbers of tiie Geslca Dobrociniia ^
Spolecnost by contributing the suri of ten dollars each: lir. i^rel lirainetbauer, ^
2757 South Kedzle ^venue; and io", ?rank oimek, 2319 iouth Austin Boulevard, :a

Cicero, Illinois,

Sy contributing the cuia of five dollars each: Llr, Joseph Jorell, Ilr, A, J,

Janat-i, Jr., and A, Janata, Sr, ,
1903 douth -isliland iivenue; IJr. B, 0. Ivono-

rous, 4200 ;/est 21st i-lace; l^aisoy and Dion, 2.349 South Loonis Street; ilr. Joseph
Jiran, 1333 './est 18th street; Jr. 2], L:. Vita, 4002 "./est 2Gth Street; and Lj?.

Albert C, Zrna, 1441 South Gra-i.-ford -^venue.
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ADDmOIJAL LIST OF reiV IklElvIBERSBIIP

COWTRIBUTIOIJo TO THE CESKA.

DOEROCII^JA SPOLECNOST

The follov/ing countrymen became members of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost
V Chicagu (Bohemian Charitable Association of Chicago):

By depositing the sura of ten dollars, Congressman Adolph J. Sabath; and
Mr, Joseph J, Jaros, 4243 North Avers Avenue.

By depositing the sum of five dollars, the John Kleker Plumbing Company,
1707 West 47th Street; Dr. J. Rudis Jicinsky, 1933 South Avers Avenue;

O
By depositing the sum of twenty-four dollars, Lr. Charles J, Vopicka, 3251 ;^>

Washington Boulevard. ro
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Mr, Vaclav Stipek, 5438 V('est 25th Street, Cicero, Illinois; lir. Vitoxis

J, Houha, 1911 South Avers avenue; lir, S'rank J, KLika, 5507 './est 26th

Street; lir, James A, Galek, 5100 South ^Ishland Avenue; LIr, Thomas ?. Chval,
3204 V/est 22iid Street; Mr, Vaclav Jelinek, 2G10 South Millard revenue; Mr,
A, J. Lorr, 2614 South St, Louis avenue; the Svoboda Lodge, No, 15, of the
Bohemian Sisterhood; Mr, John Tonan, 5206 West 29th Street, Cicero, Illinois;
Mr. Stephan Votava, 3519 ..est 26th Street; Mr. .Ubert Frank, 1826 South
Hamlin Avenue; Judge Joseph Cemy, 3023 Jinfield Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois;
Mr. Frank J. Siska, 1818 South Ashland; Uc, Frank Churan, 4054 V/est 22nd

StreetJ Mr, James F, Stepina, 1825 Blue Island Avenue,

Further membership contributions are requested. Send your contribution to

the treasurer of the Membership Drive Committee, Mr. Thonas ICallal, 3245
West 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

The folloviing contributions for the Bohemian Old People* s Home were deposited
in our office: /Tist of names omitted in translation^^ Total, $5.

The following contributions were received for the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund in be-
half of orphans in Czechoslovalcia: _^ames of contributors omitted in translation^
Total, $1.20.

soO
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Ill H
IK FaSGOGIZTIOIT OF ISRITCP.IOUS

ACTr/ITY

The IJarodni Socialni Eeseda J, Y, Fric (J, V. Fric national Socialist Club
of Chicago) , which in its annual meeting again remembered the Bohemian
minority in Czechoslovakia, received the following corjnunication from the
I'arodni Jednota Posuniavska (I^ational Union of Bohemian Foresters) of Prague,
Czechoslovakia:

"To the IJarodni Socialni Beseda J. Y. Fric in Chicago,

"Gentlemen: 7/e hereby, sincerely and v/ith thanks, acknov/ledge the receipt
of your monetary gift amounting to one thousand Czechoslovakian kronen which
s\in was transmitted to us through the Bohemian Industrial Bank of Prague,
February 1, 1921. The gift, which v/e have accepted as an evident proof of

your favors and in accordance with our activity, is that much more valuable
to us since it comes from our remote dear brothers who in that way manifest
that even beyond the ocean our activity is followed. As a modest proof of

30
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our gratitude, we will send to the Harodni socialni Beseda j. V. Fric a

diploma of charter membership in our Union,

"Begging that you remember us by your favors in the future, v;e remain,

Respectfully yours,
The central comndttee of the ITarodni Jednota Posumavska.'^

^ames of committee members are omitted in translation^j^

The Karodni Socialni Beseda J, V, Fric intends to devote still greater p
interest to the prograrii of our defense organizations, which already have done '"

so much good airiong the minority groups in the Sudeten istrict of Bohemia, T^

and for that purpose is arranging a hunoristic soiree on April 30 of this yearj-
at Sokol Karel Jonas, The entire proceeds of this affair will be earmarked

"^

for the Twork among our minority. .>
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'£C3. .. OCCD C..V32

.?or the benefit oi" the Jr. .-.lice .ja^suryl: I'uud Tor ori'haiis in Crechoclovakia,
contributions totaling ;30.7[^ v/ere deposited in owr office, /jTr.nes of donors
and the ariounts contributed by eucl' are ordtted in translationj^T"

-For the benefit of the jBohenian Cld leoi.le*s lione and Orphaiiace, contributions

totaling: /2 ;;ere received. /Thanes and arjounts are ojltled in translation ,7"

o
o
»^
en
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GRO.mi Hsl I.i:i.IB2R:5IIP 0? TiU: GESIL-l DOBHOCnr^iA 3P0L2:Ci;0ST

The i.'ieMbership cox.Tiaittee, v\fhose purpose is to obtain ten thousand nev; nembers
for the Geska Dobrocinna opolecnost v Chica^u (Bohenian Charitable Associa-
tion of Chicaeo) , recently launched a lively campaign by mailintr, several
thousand letters to our countryinen. In these letters, the conmittee appeals
to the good will and philanthropy of our countryirien, and requests then to be-
cone menbers of the Cesica Dobrocinna Spolecnost. '..'hy this action v/as under-
taken is very well knov;n to our readers by previous reports. The Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost is surely an institution which vjorks among us with cuiet S
and reserve, but 7ri.th great efficiency. The Association v;as not founded for «"

the purpose of providing well-paid jobs for a nunber of people; it is not
here to maintain luxuriously equipped offices v;hich V70uld serve as a neeting
place for nenbers; it does not uselessly spend a penny of the money collected
as other similar institutions do, but honestly, conscientiously, and scrupulously
is following the aim it has set before itself. The Association vrorks to the

o
Co
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its ability only for the benefit of the Bolienian poor, and its members
and officers do not expect any reward for theriselves. As a result of the

philanthropy sho'.vn by the /association durinr: its existence, it drew the
attention of other foreign languace groups. It is these groups which point
to our association as an example for other similar institutions

It is possible for us to announce v;ith pleasure that mair^ corporations and in-
dividuals have become nev/ members of our institution, ^ist of corporations
and individuals that became members of the Association and the amounts con-
tributed by each are omitted in translation^^ Contributions should be sent to
the treasurer of the committee, ij. Thonas iGallal, 3245 Jest 26th Street,
Chicago, Illinois,
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Tris czscHosLovAi: ai3.-^3.-iD0R voic::^ til^ljs for
P3L1ZF zui:d

Recently we received a letter frc:: Dr. Bedrich Sts^janei:, Czechoslovak /jribassador

at '..'ashington, D. C, in v;hicii he acIaio;;ledt;c.- -ne receipt of i.xney sent to hiii

by us as the proceeds of a collection undertar.en in behalf of the Koover Relief
Fund for the benefit of sufferinr, children in Czechoslovakia. In his letter,
Dr. Stepanek expressed iiis recc /.ition and also thanlced us "for the work ac-

conplished. 3y publishing this letter today, v;e are not doing so for egotistic
and boastful reasons, .ie decline L»r. Ste^oonek's recognition aiid thaiiks because
Y.'e thini: it is not due. Vk'e did no i.iore than porfcrri our duty, and this we are

v;illin^ to do at every opportunity. Dr. Stepane/'s recognition and thanks be-

long, in the first place, to thoce who helped us in our worl., to those who so

generously respondec to our appeals, to those vmo contributed. V/ere it not

for these good souls our action v/oxild not have been so successful. Because v;e

are fully av.'are of this fact, v/e do hereby acknov/ledge that the letter of

thanks v;hich v;as sent to us belongs, in fact, to evor:.''one v;ho helped to make

Z^J

-1
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our action, tmdertaken at the behest of the Czechoslovak .-aabassador, suc-
cessful, 'therefore v;g publish tho letter today, and v;e publisa it also for
the reason fat v;e v;ant everi''body 'vho contributed to directly hear from
Dr. Steianek liinself that tue r.ioney collected by us vjas received by him.

The letter received by us frou Dr. otepanelc reads as follows:

"H'ashinc;ton D, 0. ^.arch 23, 1321.

"To the publishers of the Denni I-ilasatel ,

1545 w'est 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

"Crentlenenl

"V/ith sincere joy I read j'-our letter of „^rch 17, 1921 in v;hich you reported to

me the results of a collection undertaken by you in behalf of the Hoover Itelief

i\ind, at the behest of Gzechoslova.; jii.bassy at ..ashineton D. G, I was
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pleasantly surprised by the results. I see tiiat you kept your promise to

support this iiriportant campaign to the best of your aoility.

"I esteem your co-operation verj'- much, and I thaiik you emd your fellov; workers .^
for your exemplar;;,^ zeal -.7hich ,ade the success of your action possible. I will ^
personally deliver the inclosed check for ^G, 571, 45, tof^ether v.-ith other checr;s ,-^

received by me from all parts of the United States, to iJr. Herbert Hoover as a P^

contribution from Czechoslovak-.-»nericans tov;aru his fund for the suffering ^
children in GzechoslovaiCia. ^

"I should like to extend n;^ individual thanlcs, as far as possible, to all the
co-v;orkers and patrons of the Hoover action. Therefore, I should be ver:" much

obliged to you if you vrould send :.ie a list of their naiies.

"rermit ne to mai:e an allusion to a paragraph in your letter in which you
manifest a hope that even in the future you will be able to co-operate in all
matters concerning the good and the success of tiie Czechoslovak ?:epublic, I
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accept joj^ully your jro:iise, and I count on your co-o aeration in all the

great tasks for the success of v;h:c:. v/e shall all strive in this great and
wonderful land in behalf of our Czechoslovai: nation.

"liespectfully yours, ^.
"Dr. -ledrich Jtepanelc, -^.

"Aiabassador of the Czechoslovak ':

'

Republic."
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UJ B3IL'kLF OF A CRIPPL2D S0LDI3R

Miss Ludmila Halik, a fourteen-year-old girl, whose parents reside at 2833
South Union Avenue, read in our newspaper a report about the sorrowful fate
of a soldier, I.!r. Alois Aubrecht of Koraorany, Czechoslovakia. She under-
took in his behalf a collection that totaled $20.72, ^ames of contributors
omitted in translation^.^ This aiaount was deposited in our office and will
be sent to the unfortunate soldier.
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FOR A GOCD C.US-i

Memlers of the Pralia Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fellov/s, arranged a sur-
prise party in honor of their fellov/ nenber, Lr. Jan Siiidl. On this occasion
a collection for the benefit of the Boheriian Old People's Home and Orphanage
was undertaken by Ilrs. Josephina Sedlacek. The proceeds of the collection,
which amounted to -^0, were deposited in our office.

O

en
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FCe A GOOD CiOJSE

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Bohemian Charitable Association arranged
a siirprise party last Svinday in honor of Mrs. Terezie Hajicek and her two daugh-
ters, 2406 South Ridgeway Avenue, on the occasion of their departure for a visit':-

to Czechoslovakia. A souvenir was bought for Mrs. Hajicek and her daughters, -r

and the remaining sum was donated to chariteble causes. The sum of $5 was
donated to the Bohemian Charitable Association and the rest, amounting to *2,50,
will be sent to Czechoslovakia for the benefit of Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for

orphans in Czechoslovakia,
ro
—.J
en
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FOR A GOOD C/DSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaiyk f\md for orphans In Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions were deposited in our office: ^ames of donors
and amounts contributed by each are omitted in translation: Total, $9,50.7

For the benefit of the Boheaiian Old People* s Home and Orphanage, JlP, Karel 5
Wilt, 2314 7;est 50th Place, deposited two dollars in our office. '

r̂-

Mrs. Anna Novak, a meniber of the Drahomira Lodge No. 66 of the Bohemian Ladles
i::;

Unity, and Mrs. Anna Vodak, member of the Svomost Lodge of the Bohemian Sister- 2
hood, arranged a surprise party last Thursday evening in honor of the well-

-^^

known association workers, Wrs. Josefa Vodak and Mrs. Josefa Sedlacek. The "3

party was held at IJr. Hacha's hall, 26th Street and Springfield Avenue. More
'''

than one hundred friends of the above-mentioned association workers attended
this party. On that occasion, the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage
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was remembered. Mrs. Anna Vodak undertook a collection for the benefit of that
institution, the proceeds of which amounted to $12»50, This amount was de-
posited in our office.

5

o
G>
—1
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IN T.3 IiroSREST OF THE
CiiSKH. D03R0CIIJNA oFOLiiGIIOST

The Ceska Dobrocinna opolecnost Opens ^
ilenbership Drive ^

Vftien the collection for the benefit of suffering children in Czechoslovakia p
was concluded by us—a collection that was a part of LIr. Herbert IIoover*s ^
successful nation-wide campaign—we were aware of other ta3ks .hich v;ere S
dictated to us not only by our Czechoslovak sentiments, but by those of *

America and humanity in general. How that we h^ive accomplished a piece of S
good v;ork for suffering Europe, and for Czechoslovakia especially, we know' very '^

well that it is impossible for us to arrest our activities, but that we must
continue v/ork in behalf of our local enterprises which also need our support.
And if any of our enterprises are worthy of our support, one of them is the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable ^^sociation).

The Cesica Dobrocinna Spolecnost is purely a humane institution, Tho Associ-
ation is composed of representatives of all classes of our people. iUiy
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local enlightened Czechoslovak of good will and good heart may become an
active or a contributing member. The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost €ind its *
Ladies* Aoxillaiy have many enthusiastic members. In spite of this, however, ^
the Association cannot accomplish all its good work without calling on our "^
people for assistance. The Association would like to depend only upon its C
own resources, and this would be possible if its membership would substantially ^
increase so that all of its projected work could be accomplished without re- 2
course to aid from the general public.

r̂o

For that reason, a campaign was recently launched by the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost with the intention of obtaining the greatest possible number of
new members. The Association ordered the printing of a variety of pamphlets
and mailed them to our people and various organizations, requesting them to give
these the best of attention. We therefore ask everybody who receives such com-
munication not to throw it away but to read it carefully, euad especially read
the last annual report of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost. After reading;
this last annual report, the reader will gladly reach into his pocket

t/*
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and send the required fivo dollaro as an animal fco "toc'.ether r;ith the

application for :.ienber3hip, '..lion he realises that by doinr; go he personall;-
contributes co an institution that is rocof^ir.od ofiicially as one of the
forenost charitable orGraiizations of Jhica^o, and not only the forerr.ost but ^
the Jiost unselfish and econoralcal one, he '.vill ."ladly iialce such contribution, ^

Th.i= Ceslca Dobr cinnc. Jpolecnost does not have a nuriber of hi;^ly paid enployeo.;; g
it does not boast of having suraptuously equipped and large offices; but, on

cj»

the other ;.and,it does have its one aiii of utilizing'; every penny of its re- ^
sources for those purposes for v;hich it is r.ieant—devoting its noney to those "^

who, throu.^h no fault of their ov.i:, find thenselvos in abject niser^'-. It v;as

for this reason that the: Gcsixu Dobrocinna Gi^olecnost v;as approved not only

hy the investigating authorities, out also by the corimitt^e of the Chicago
Industrial League, v;hich recoixicnded it very higlily by using it as an exaraple

to other org .nizations of the saiiie hind,

1heref'.re, v/e ash evciyone v;ho is able to make contributions to becone a
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nenbar of the Jeslia Dobrociiina Jpoiscnost. 'J,vevy self-conscious and
hirijjio Gzeciiooloval: chouli be proud to c_aim neraberGlxip in this orj:--niaation.

IJcei^'" self-conscious local Caeclioslovalc v.'onan, espoci ..lly the ".-'ives and nother;.;,^
should consider it hor duty to belong to the Ladies ...uiiilinr;?- of the Jcska *
Dobrocinna JDolecnost. ^

The coutributinc n(S-abcr pays cxi annu.l fee of five dollars, but there arc
no linitc to charity. The i:iore you ci\'e the better for the treasurer of the
Ceska jobrocinna jpolecnost, and the better for the vmliappy and poor country-
men of ours "i.'ho receive aid frori this .uDsociation,

The Jeska ^brociiina jpolecnost desires to be self-sufficient in \.hi3 v;ork.

The -'issociatio.i -.:ould bo r;riteful if by arranGonent of balls and other forms
of entertainjient it v.'ould becoue unnecessary to seel: aid iro:.: tho cc'neral

public, 3y havin,'"; a lavr^c:^ nuifoor of raenber.'j vjIio ^.'ould Guarantee its incorie
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by their duos, oiie -:L3So:;iation would not have to seek outnide help, and 5
its v.'orl: v;ould thus becoi.io r.uch eacier anti nore e..'fective. In order to ^,
secure as uanv ricmber.i as posciblc, the /^sociation appointed a rienbership JS
drive coimaitteo, the chainiian oi" v;hich is ^.x. YladiMir opatny. The ladies ^
cOiiiiittec /llanes of iiei-ibers of coriaittee are orJLtted in tixuislation_j7 o
devciloped a feverish activity during the last few days v;hic:i certainly deserve:^

—
the best results. It has Mailed the above-nentioncd renuest t.o or:;unii:ations ^
and to individuals, 2he rec ues'o is acconpanied by a coupon vdiich is to be Cr

filled out and returned in the inclosed sclf-addjesse^. envelope to the treasurv r

of the cor.inittee, IJr, Thoiiias Ilallnl, 624:'6 'Jest 2Gth Jtreet, Ghicano, Illinois,

In the next fev; days v;e v.lll .v.ontion in cheater detail scue of the ueritorious

"'.vork v;hich the Oeslca Dobrocinna J-colecnost is doinr;.
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17 superhuman work undertaken by Mr. Herbert Hoover, the present Sec- 5"

retary of Comiiierce in President Harding's Cabinet, started shortly p
before the Christmas holidays last year. The Czechoslovak-American Commit- r

tee, which took care of the collection among Czechoslovak people of America, -c

was formed soon afterward through the efforts of Dr. Bedrich Stepanek, o
Czechoslovak Ambassador at Washington D. C. Dr. Stepanek sent his special lo

representative in the person of Dr. A. Suma who called a meeting of repre- c::^

sentatives of the Czechoslovak daily press. The meeting was held in the ^
office of the local Czechoslovak consul, Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka, on December
22, 1920. In this meeting, plans were laid out for a campaign among the
Czechoslovak people of America, especially those of Chicago, in behalf of the
Hoover Relief Fund. The Czechoslovak-American Committee, representing our
foremost national, benevolent, and other organizations, was formed. In this

meeting it was also emphasized that the success of the Czechoslovak-American
relief campaign would mostly depend upon the support of our daily newspapers.
For that reason, an appeal was made to the representatives of the Czechoslovak

press to support this campaign to the best of their abilities, because only in
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17 that way could the action undertaken in behalf of the Hoover Relief

Fund be crowned with success, and the aid, which is so desirously-

expected, for Czechoslovakia assured.

This appeal touched our hearts and we attacked the task with great energy, ^'

love, and enthusiasm. \Je began to v/ork on the task around Christinas tine, "p
and since that time we daily appealed to the readers of our newspapers for Z^

contributions in behalf of poor suffering children in Czechoslovakia. Our 5"

readers, notwithstanding the fact that they were more than once bitterly &
disappointed in their faith, responded to our calls. At the beginning they L
were somewhat slow but later on they contributed more readily. The first !^

contributions started to roll in first from the ranks of individuals, from
""

our common poor people. Later on, but slowly, our well-to-do-people re-

sponded } Czechoslovak enterprises and rich corporations did not remain deaf
to our calls. The month of January was one of the best months of the campaign
because during that month we appealed to our people daily. During the months
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IT of February and iiarch contributions were rolling in slowly. Therefore, ^

it may be said that the task was accomplished by us in the period of

only about six weeks.

>

All we have accomplished was done gladly because we considered it our duty, 5
We did everything possible. For the results achieved we do not give credit to 2
ourselves, but to them who responded to our appeals—to them who contributed. ^
They deserve the credit. But the greatest of credit must be given to our ^
common, plain people who do not come from the ranks of the rich and v;ell-to -do

"^

class, but from the ranks of the poor. Without them the result of our collection
would not have been as it is.

Up to midnight, l^rch 15, the sum of $6,555,17 was collected by us. To this
amount we added the sum of $16,26 which we received as interest from the bank.
Therefore the total amount collec-ed by us is $6,571,43, which sum, according
to the present quotation, is equivalent to five hundred thousand Czechoslovakian
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17 kronen, A check for the above-mentioned amount (in dollars) will he ^

sent hy us today to Dr. Eedrich Stepanek, Washington D. C. He is >

requested to give this check to l.:r. Herbert Hoover as the amount collected 'p.

by our newspaper in behalf of h.is Relief Fxmd. C

The final meeting of the Czechoslovak-American Relief Committee was held in 2
the office of the local Czechoslovak consulate yesterday. In this meeting, ^
the final report on the collection was presented, V/e are publishing the I^

report in another section of this newspaper
^
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IV A REPORT on GZEGKC3L0V^K .xGTrVIT^' Ii: BEHALF

OF THE HOOVER RELIEF FUITD ;S

The Czechoslovak-American Gomnittee which directed the campaign undertaken for ^
the benefit of the Hoover Relief Fund a-^iong Czechoslovaks of America, held its ^
final meeting in the office of the local Czechoslovak consulate on '.Vednesday n

after-ioon, March 16, 1921, The meetinf-: vjas presided over by ivi. Charles J. g
Vopicka. The secretary, IiuT. Jaroslav F. tJmetau.-ca , local consul of the Czecho- s**

Slovak Republic, made it icnovn that the Hoover Relief campaign, undertaken by ^
Mr. Herbert Hoover in the United states for the benefit of the suffering ^
children of Central and Eastern Europe, v;as successful in obtaining the sum
of thirty-three million dollars. Even the Czechoslovak participation in this

campaign v;as, considering the prevailing; conditions, very satisft^ctory. In

Chicago alone almost eighteen thousand dollars \vbs collected. Ivir. Hoover was

constantly kept informed as to the progress of hit; ca-.ipaign among us Czecho-
slovaks. This resulted in his increasing the original allotment of provisions
for children of Czechoslovakia frox.i one hundred thousand dollars to two hundred
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IV and fifty thousand dollars. In addition, medicajnents will be provided for

Czectoslovak children from the funds collected by the j^erican Relief Council,

The detailed report on the activity of the Czechoslovak-Anierican Goiimittee of

Chicago was prepared by Lilr. V. B. Kosner, official of the local Czechoslovak
consulate. The report reads as follows:

"The Czechoslovak-American Comiaittee v.as fori.ied to take care of the campaign ^
\diich started on December 22, 1920 and ended yesterday, ilarch 15, 1921. During ^
the said time the sum of ^17,892.80 ;vas collected. The administration work of
the Committee was taken care of by the personnel of the Czechoslovak consulate
of Chicago. Lieutenant Jarolim, vdio was appointed to take care of the adminis-
tration work by Dr. A. S\ima, economic attache of the Czechoslovak Embassy of

V/ashington D. C. , devoted most of his time to propagation,

"During the campaign three thousand five hundred letters were sent out to organi-
zations and individuals. Through the courtesy of Eeverenc Dr. Vaclav Vanek, the
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IV directory of the Ceska Dobrocinna SjMjlecnost (Bohemian Charitable Associa-

tion) was used. Dr. Vanek, because of his experience, was found to be very
useful in helping the office routine and his counsel proved to be of advantage.
Several meetings were arranged with the Priadky (Ladies Auxiliary of the Slovak F
League) and the Vcelky (Ladies Auxiliary of the Czechoslovak National Alliance), C
and one mass meeting was held in Sokol Chicago Hall where Dr. Jaroslav F. -^

Smetanka, Dr. Anna Berkovec, and Mrs. Anna Novak, chairman of the Chicago Vcelky, 2
were the speakers. ^
"More than one third of the total amount was collected by the Denni Hlasatel.
Since the beginning of this campaign, the publishers of the Denni Hlasatel
ardently co-operated with the Committee, and thanks to the unceasing efforts of
Mr. Albert J. Havranek, a member of the editorial staff -who was in charge of the

propaganda, the Denni Hlasatel , by collecting the sum of $6,571.43, attained
first place. Second place was attained by the Slovaks of Chicago who immediate-

ly comprehended the significance of this campaign and collected the sum of

^2,129.10. Taking into consideration that there are not very many Slovaks in

-o
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I G
IV Chicago, the result m-ciy be called excellent. Third place ;vas attained by

the Daily Svornost, v;hich collected the suiu of vl»ol9, f.^

"Follov.'ing is the list of our organizations and aiiicunts they collected: The f:
Chicago Vcelicy, q^l,011.33; the Cesicoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v iuaerice (Czecho- ;;
Slovak National alliance of ^jnerica), ^913,30; the Jednota Geskych Dan (Unity of

:f:\

Boheraian ladies), ^81.50; Catholic organizations, ^767, 50; the Sesterska r'-

Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian oisterhood), ^388; the Cesko-Glovatiske Podporujici ?t-

opolky (Gzecho-Slavonic x^enevolent Societies), ^299.15. /

"A beautiful exajaple of generosity vjas shov.n by the children attending the Vojta
Naprstek ITree Thought School v:ho, under the leadership of their teachers, col-
lected v81.18. The sum of vl»299.40 v;as collected from individuals. The total
ai.iounts received by the office of the Comnittee v.ere: ;9,192,27 from the
Bohemian section; ;:2,129.10 froa the Slovak section; total, v"ll»521.37. This

araount, accordin,^; to the receipts of the treasurer of the Committee, was de-

posited in the Lav-ndale National Bank. The collection of the Denni Hlasatel,
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IV according to the announcej.-ieat of its publishers, amounted to ;$6,571,43,

and was desposited at the Kaspar State Bank. /The names of organizations
that contributed ^100 or more to the Kelief i^nd ai*e o::iitted in translation^JT^

"In concluding its report, the office of the Comi.iittee announces the names of
the good workers v;ho made the success of the collection possible. Besides the /..

above mentioned gentlemen (Reverend Dr. Vaclav Vanek i:^ni A. J. Havranek), the T

following deserve special mention: IJesdames Novak, bert-nek, dmetanka, Kovar, fC

Hulka, Ruzek, x^olak, IJartisovic, Buchta, Kuss, Sopociovy, Gchustek, iTajnor, c
Kosman and iuichalic; Messrs. Votava, Kovar, Vrablik, und Poliak.

"Our organizations, without exception, labored in behalf of the Hoover Relief

Fund, and in spite of the fact that an industrial stagnation existed during
that period, the results v.ere astonishing. The Czechoslovak-American Gomiaittee
extends its most sincere tnanks to all the contributors and fellov. workers who
have striven to jaake this collection a success. The laiowledge that they have
contributed and laborea in behalf of those little innocent victims of the V/orld
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IV War is a sufficient reward for their efforts."

The report was unanimously approved, Mr. Frank G. Hajicek, treasurer of the 5
committee, was requested to send the amount of #11,321.37, now deposited at the <^
Lawndale State Bank, to the Ambassador of the Czechoslovak Republic, Dr. Bedrich j^
Stepanek, in Washington D. C, with a request that he personally deliver this -j!

amount to Mr. Herbert Hoover. Mr. Albert J. Havranek, reporting for the Denni o
Hlasatel , stated that the publishers of the Denni Hlasatel will also send the :^
amount of $6,571.43 to Dr. Bedrich Stepanek immediately. p-J

iff

In regards to contributions which may be yet received, it was resolved to send
these contributions directly to the Ceskoslovenska Pece o Dite (Czechoslovak
Child Welfare Association of Prague, Czechoslovakia).
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7or tiic benefit ol the I3ohenic.n Old People 'g Iloific and Orphanage, lur. Fred

Holuhar deposited the suid of ,,1 i^^ our office.

3>

-o

For the benefit of the Dr. .aice Llasaryl: i^md for orphans in Czechoslovakia, g
LIr, Aaton Curadnik donated the suii. of .,^2, CO

rs3
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FOR A GOOD GAUSS

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice i.Iasaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia, 2
the follaA'ing contributions v/ere deposited in our office: ^here follow '^
the nanes and amount Sj|7 Total, eight dollars.

-̂a

For the benefit of the Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the fol- o
lowing contributions were deposited in our office: jThere follav the names co

and anounts.7 Total, vl.50. Ci:]
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»3\rFBiAKCLu. ILiPORT 01. TILj LIBSl^TY B.iZ.UH .^tJ>.(liJD BY
n-ii:: GZLiCiiOiLov.'^- IiIlll:? aoLJiiTTSj

Proceeds of the raffle of a picture donated by the creat Bohemian

artist, Lj. Alphonse Llucha v288,25

Various contributions 191,00

Proceeds from baaaar booths 334.90

Total receipts vS14,15

Total disburse:ients 7«05

Net proceeds .,?807.10

.-idditional receipts. . .

'

81.25

Total net proceeds
,/588.35

CO
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For the bazaar coi-imittee of the CeskOiilovensky Poraocny Vybor:

Barbora 3cheffl, chairman;
Ruzena Lusk, secretary;
Aloisie Kajek, treasurer. c

3

The proceeds of the bazaar were sent to the president of the Czechoslovak -i

Red Cross, Dr. Alice G. Masaryk, of Prague, Czechoslovakia, v;ho acknov/ledged
-

the receipt of it by the following letter:
. ^

"To the Ceskoslovensky Poraocny Vybor of Chicago; CO
CO

"I acknov/ledge hereby the receipt of a letter dated January 3, 1921, in which ^-^

you sent me draft No. 28563, issued by the American State Bank for the
amount of 108,966 Czechoslovak kronen, and which sum you sent for the benefit
of the orphans of our fallen Legionnaires.
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"I thnni: you laoat heartily Tor your uoot f;erierous ^irt. I should like to

convince you tx.^t t. e icica bac'.: of it pleases uj i.iore than the axiount itself,
and tliat you are hclpiii.-; us in our diTi'icult v;orh. I knov; very :;ell that it

v;as not easy Tor you to collect such a larr,e sur.i of i.'.oney, and that it v;as

only your love for your old hOi.ieland that helped you in this beautiful tasl-c,

"Therefore, I thanl: you no:st heartily for your riii't which v;as sei^t under tlie

i:.ipulse of so noble a sentiiient—the sacrificin: devotion to your brothers.
But I v;ish chiefly to thanh you in the naifie of our little ones whose losses
occasioned by the v;a?? r/ill bo replaced by your , generosity.

"Respectfully yours, >r.i

"Dr. -J-ice Cr, I.Iasaryk,
"rresident of the Czechoslovak Red Cross,"

Co
r-. .
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A LETTER OF IKMKS

Messrs, Chyna and Petranek, real-estate brokers in Cicero, Illinois, re-
ceived a letter recently in whicn the mana^~ement of the war orphanage,
Joaneiom, of Prague, Czechoslovakia, thanked then for monetary contributions g
sent for the benefit of this institution. As we announced on a previous oc- .'—

casion, the sum of 1,315.75 Czechoslovakian kronen was sent to the above-named o
institution. At the present time, there are 140 orphans in this inatitution, J
and in the name of these unfortunate children, the board of directors thanks
all those people who contributed.

3S

-n
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FIFTEENTH OF 1-IARCH IS THE DEAD LINE

5>

CO

I>0

If anyone of our readers did not perform his duty as an American toward suffer-

ing Czechoslovakia, as Mr. Herbert Hoover asked in his great campaign under- F
taken throughout the United States for contributions in behalf of suffering ^^

children in the young republic; if anyone did not perform his duty as an American 3
Czechoslovak, to thorn this newspaper has been appealing for such a long time; and £
if anyone did not perform his duty toward the children in Czechoslovakia who are

calling for help, he can still do so.

Contributions toward the Hoover *s Relief Fund, for suffering children in

Czechoslovakia, may be deposited in our office until March 15, 1921. All con-
tributions received by us until that day will be sent to Dr. Bedrich Stepanek,
Czechoslovak ambassador at V/ashington D. C. ,

with a request to deliver these
contributions to Mr. Herbert Hoover as a collection undertaken by the Denni
Hlasatel in behalf of his relief fund.
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r̂—
I
—

All contributions sent to us later on also will be accepted, but will be ^
equally divided by us between the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund and the Bohemian 5
Orphanage in Brno, and will be sent directly to Czechoslovakia...., —

o
r«o
-~j
cr
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Joaneun, an institution for crippled children in

Prague, Czechoslovakia, several of our counti-ymen deposited their contribu-
tions in our office. Heretofore, the sum of thirteen dollars was collected.
This sum, which is equivalent to one thousand Czechoslovakian kronen, was
sent by us through the Skala State Bank to the above-mentioned institution.
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THE BOESvil;^^ CR^RITlBLS ASSOCI-.TION

The Eleventh Annual Report of the Ceska Dobrocinnd

Spolecaost Presented in Its Annual Meeting Held
Wednesday February 23, 1921, in Pilsen Park Pavilion

The Ceska Dobrocinnd Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) of the City
of Chicago is meeting again today in order to report on its activities during
the past year. The Association was organized in the month of February, 1910,
and since that time, the sun of s?54, 732.33 has been paid out. Cash on hand
on December 31, 1920, was ^5, 762.01, and therefore the association has

collected .(^60,494.34 during the teim of its existence.

In the annual meeting held on February 20, 1920, a board of directors, consist-
ing of twenty-four members, was appointed as follows: Directors whose terms
will expire in 1923: Messrs. Frank G. Hajicek, Frank J. Petru, Roman Sedlacek,
Anton Laadt, Joseph F. Bolek, Stanislav J, Loula, Anton J. flermak, and

Joseph Malecek.

3
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Directors whose terms will expire in 1922: Messrs. Otto Kerner, John A.

Cervenka, Edward Kvfdera, J. Cihak, Louis Solar, Ghas. J. Novak, William K.

Pflaum, Dr. F. A. Dostal.

Directors whose terns will expire in the year 1921: Reverend Vdclav Vanei,
Messrs. Anton Schndbl, John A. Sokol, Karel V. Janovsky, Joseph Dusek, Jan

Florian, Jan Krupka, and Joseph iindel.

The ladies* auxiliary was represented in the board of directors by the follow-

ing ladies: Krs. I.!arie Janovsky, Ivlrs. Marie J. Sokol, and LIrs. Josefina

Sedlacek. The Bohemian daily nev;spapers were represented by authorized deputies.

In the meeting of the board of directors held Llarch 5, 1920, in the office of
the Association, the following officers were elected: /There follows a list
of officers for the various districts^

! -•
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The board of directors held eighteen regular meetings during the year 1920.....

The brief report on the activities of our office manager, Miss Marie J. Hutter,
is as follov;3: Interviews held in the office, 1,220; telephone calls answered,
1,301; communications received, 462; coimnuni cations answered, 4,510; post cards
sent out, 1,377; calls made, 418. The office manager attended several meet-

ings of the United Charities. In ten cases, she appeared before the Court of

Domestic Relations; in six cases before the Juvenile Court. At the time of the

Charity Ball, she sent out 3,675 letters, etc.

The follomng physicians rendered their services free of charge: Dr. F. 5.

Dostal, Dr. Frank J. Jirka, Dr. Aatonin Llueller, Dr. Leopold V/edeles, and Dr.

Pavllk, who performed a surgical operatioii on one of our countryman in the
West Side Hospital

To conclude our annual report, we express our gratitude to all the officers
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who performed their duties conscientiously. Special recognition should be

given to our chairi.ian of the board of directors, I.ir. Starislav J. Loula, and
to the president of the ladies' auxiliary, Mrs. I.:arie Kruplca, for their pru-
dent and generous services

Our association is endorsed by the Chicago Association of Coiniierce , and its

support is recoiTunended.

Financial Statement of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost for the Year Ending Decenber 51, 1920 <-

Receipts:
Ivlenbership fees, >1, 548.34

Contributions, 1,512.30
Proceeds from the tag day, 2,401.00
Proceeds from the charity ball, 2,051,55
Interest on deposits 98.40

I-.:-
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Liscellaneous, J^^.?:^»P9^
Total receipts, TT7",86r.09
Cash on hand Jimuary 1, 1920, 5,724.97
I'let total ylo, 586,06
Disbursements:
Relief Action
Paid out in rentals ) 1,950.50
Relief in cash, l,4-a5.;;2
Food 1,279.90

Fuel, 38.10

Clothes and shoes, 797.02

Iliscellaneous, 220.35

Total, .? 5,771,09 <->'

Office expenses:

Salaries, ^ 1,320,00
Rental, heat, etc, 514,46

C ".
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Telephone, postage, car fares, v 108,25
Office supplies, . • . • • 110*25
Total -5 2,052.96

Total disbursements, .^7,824.05

Cash on hand December 31, 1920, i5, 762,01,

Heverond Vaclav Vanek, secretary.

;
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VARIOUS COLLECTIONS

Our countrymen who attended the public schools in Hromice on Zidlice, County
of Plzen, Czechoslovakia, many years ago, undertook a collection for the
benefit of "ooor school children in those places. I'ne following people con-
tributed: ^nxere follows a liot of contributors and the amovmts contributed^^
The total proceeds of the collection, amounting to sixty-five dollars, were
sent through Mr. Frank Sladek to our homeland*
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THE BOHEMIAN KUmaRGARTEN .^ND NURSERY
.^

The Patronat Besldky a DetskS Opatrovny (Board of Directors of the Bohemian --.

Kindergarten and Nursery) wishes to extend its sincere gratitude to all the p
lodges, courts, orders, unions, societies, and Sokol units mentioned below T^
for sending their delegates to its midst and for contributions deposited for g
the benefit of the Besfdka a Detska Opatrovna, ^^ere follows the list of

organizations and amounts contributed^j/ Total, §151.

The Patronat Besldky a Detske Opatrovny fully appreciates the favors of our
Bohemian societies, and in expressing its thanks once more, begs for continued
favors.

For the Patronat Besldky a Detske Opatrovny,

Julie Pine, chairman.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice llasaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,

the following contributions were deposited in our office: ^^here follow

the names and amounts,^ Total, $1,75» -^
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Cur inportav-t C;:arit-:blo i.-istitutioTi, the "-oheniun Old I'ooi^ls's lioiie ;j.nd

Orphar.a";e, v;as re;i^3. .uerGd at Lli3 si;rpri:;e -i^rt:' arraj^-^sjd in honoi* of ;:r. and
y.rs. Yireer-t :il;.'.vace :, 'o'^'^o ..Sv^t 213th itr^et, and hvild in ::a-!:a's hall on
the occ?.sior- of their sllvor •.veddin?;; anniversarr/. ^'rs. Frantiska :.:lejn3ky
and '.rs. Tohla '.?.,''bl xidertoo": a collection a.ion : the ^-uests for th^ benefit
of this institution, and the su;-; of foui-tajn dollars j.g colljctod. This
aiiount v;as dapositod in our office.

-13

< 1
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice IJasaryk fund for children in Czechoslovakia,
the folloTrtng contributions were deposited in our office: ^Kiere follow the
names and amounts^ Total, $4.75. ."a
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphanage, Mr. J. A.

Denemark, 1920 South Racine Avenue, deposited ten dollars in our office;
iir. Frank Doubek, 1919 South Racine Avenue, five dollars; and ilr. William

Doubek, 1345 South 61st Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, five dollars. 3»
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia, 2
the following contributions were deposited in our office: ^here follav 'Cii

the names and amount Sjj/ Total, $22,45, p
Tf
soow«
UJ

ro
'^
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

At the surprise party arranged in honor of Mrs. A. Sylcora, Mrs. Bessie Kafka
and Mrs, Dolezal uidertook a collection for the benefit of the Bohemian Old 1?

People *s Home and Orphanage and St. Joseph* s Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois* ;^'

The collected amouii^ of -J11.20 was deposited in our office and will be equally '"=

divided between the tvvo above-aaned institutions* "—

-o

o
<.••

r.  
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III H
K)R A GCOD C.-JJ32

In the annual meeting of the shareholders of the V/est Side Wholesale Grocery
Company, a well-lciiovm Bohemian wholesale house located at 2139-2141 South
Kedzie Avenue, the sum of fifty dollars was appropriated for the benefit of
the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage. This amount was deposited in
our office by the secretary of the corapany, Mr, Jos. J, Krakora.

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, the surviv-

ing children of the late Mr. Joseph Tetfev deposited ten dollars in our
office.

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund, llr, M. M. Trnka deposited ten
dollars in our office.
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17
A RESPONSE TO OUR GALL

The Pilsen Products Company, formerly Icno\m as the Pilsen Brewery Coiiipany,
has again proved that it fully deserves to be looked upon as an enterprise
which participated in the past, is participatins at the present time, and

;.

will take part in the future in all the national and philanthropic activities
of local Czechoslovaks, Although the company itself, with its board of

directors, already contributed the sum of #190 for the benefit of suffering
children in Czeclioslovsikia, these children were remembered again by its
shareholders wit'n a gift which is much larger.

The shareholders of the Pilsen Products Company held their annual meeting
Tuesday afternoon and evening in the Pilsen Park pavilion. After the
execution of business aiatters, the elections follov/ed. The followlns share-
holders ;vere elected officers of the company: Mr. John A. Cervenka, president;
Mr. T. Seidl, vice-president; Mr. Roman Sedlacek, secretary; lilr. A. F.

o
>»
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Jiruska, treasurer. In the evening, an informal entertainiiiant

was lield*

In the course of the entertainment, Mr. John A. Cervenka, a willing and ^"

enthusiastic Bohemian-^jnerican national worker, spoke in behalf of Mr. "r-

Herbeirb Hoover's relief fund, iriiich at present is being undertaken through- ^'

out the United States, and appealed to present shareholders to do somethins J^

for the suffering children in Czechoslovakia, After bavins e?i5)ha3i2ed the T-

fact that a great deed of mercy would be accoinplished, he ordered envelopes *

distributed with a request that contributions be put into them.

The envelopes, with money inserted, soon started coiiing in, and after these
were cut open, it Tras found that the following shareholders contributed:

/There follow the nanes and amount
s_j7^ Total, $256, 75,

This mon^ was deposited in our office with the request to add this amount to

our collection
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FOR rL GOOD GAUSS

At the ivedding of Mr. ./. A. Sejnoha and Miss llarie Gerny, Lirs. Liarie Sejnoha,
5350 South V/inchester Avenue, undertook a collection for the benefit of the 5
Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanafie and St. Joseph's Orphanage in Lisle, "^
Illinois, ^here follow the naraes and amounts_^ Total, v41,25, Tl'ie total .C
aiaount was deposited in our office, and the sun of ^20.63 will be sent to the

i^
Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage and ^20, 62 to 3t. Joseph's Orphanage g
in Lisle, Illinois, oo

hO
-»-J

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage, LIrs. .Anna """

Sotikup, 1525 South Tripp Avenue, deposited $3 iii o^r office.
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FCR A GOOD CAUSE

At the meeting of the Krouzek Ceskych Dam v Brookfield (Circle of Bohemian 5
Ladies of Brookfield) held last Sunday, Mrs. Kolar moved to appropriate a '^
specific amovmt for the benefit of children in Jugoslavia, The stun of ten ^
dollars was appropriated from the treasury. For the same purpose, the follow- ^
ing ladies contributed: Mrs. Barbora Vanek, $5; Mrs. Blaha, $5; Mrs. Kolar, 2
$3; the proceeds of a bunco party, $4, The total amount representing the sum g
of twenty-seven dollars was sent through Mrs. Vanek to Jugoslavia, her former ::3

home,
^
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HAVE THE VffiALTHY NO HEART?

Ivlany tines in our appeals published in this nev;spaper have we emphasized the

fact that Ur. Herbert Hoover's relief campaign is rapidly nearing its con-
clusion. Before we know it, the day will arrive when it will be decided to

which of the many foreign language groups shall go the palm of humanity. The
Poles are silent, but they do work. As we have learned, the Poles are working
hard to realize their boast, expressed publicly sometime ago, that they will
take first place, and that they will prove to llr. Herbert Hoover that they
were and still are the most generous group among the foreign Isuiguage groups
in Chicago. And they intend to take first place not only in Chicago, but in
the whole State of Illinois. Our information is correct, V»e can truthfully
say that the Poles, especially during the last couple of days, have set forth
their best efforts and have been v/orking feverishly not only in their great
organizations, but also among individuals in order to make their own collection,
undertaken in behalf of llr, Hoover's relief fund for the benefit of suffering
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children in Central and Eastern Europe, the largest among the foreign language
groups in America.

In regard to this fact, it v/ill be of interest to notice what the Czechoslovaks •<:

of Chicago have done and v/hat they are still doing in behalf of Mr. Hoover's :i

relief work. Do you wish to know how far the collections by Chicago
-

-;

Czechoslovaks have progressed? V/e must tell you that v/e are ashamed of the
results so far achieved, in spite of the fact that a few individuals and several"
of our corporations have proved their great generosity. The proceeds of the
collections undertaken by then have not yet reached the height of a single gift ,

contributed by one Slovak of Scranton, Pennsylvania, And we do not exaggerate, Q
nor do we try to scare you a bit. But v/e can say that it would be hiimiliating '»

for the Bohemians of Chicago if they permit an individual to defeat a settle-
ment which is the largest in America and which, on various occasions, likes to
boast that it is the most enlightened and the most active settlement in the
United States.
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BOHEMIAN

But where is the large group of our really wealthy people? V/here is the large
group of our corporations and businessmen who quite often boast about their
wealth? Vi/here is their share in this great human action, the slogan of which
should be "Everything for the child"?

It is really a shame to look over the list of contributions i-Jhich have already
been deposited, VHiat does the collection list reveal? Only the names of

people who represent the poor and v/orking classes. Our wealthy countrymen,
with very few exceptions, remain deaf to our appeals, which are primarily
addressed to them. Their pockets remain closed when it comes to humanitarian

work, and they act as if they were not concerned.

Hiese people are mistaken. They are hostile to themselves. People, or at
least the great mass of the people, are not stupid. They can see very well,
and they do notice everything. They will point the finger of scorn at these

wealthy people at the earliest opportunity when these people try to force them-
selves upon others as prominent Czechoslovaks ana unselfish and generous
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patriots. The people will then tell these hypocrites that we do not care
for leaders v/ho only wish to appear and shine before the public, but who never
do anything for the benefit of public or national causes in order to prove
that they are also people with generous hearts.

These rich people would do well if they meditated upon the possibility of their
own children's finding themselves in circumstances similar to those of hundreds
of thousands of Czechoslovakian children in the old homeland. Nobody should
think of his property and his wealth too highly. Something may happen and the

wealth, no matter how great, may be wiped out in one day. It is a satisfaction
for a man to know that he has never missed an opportunity to do his duties,
whether they be national or purely human.

Our wealthy Czechoslovak countrymen I You are facing the danger of being con-
demned by hundreds of thousands of children who are suffering in Czechoslovakia.

Remember, therefore, while there is still time, the future of the Czechoslovak
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Republic; reme:.:bor the Bohenian and Jlovak children, afflicted with v/hite

plague and hunger. Do your duty toward these children so that they may bless
their friends overseas.
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D: Bmj)LF OF THE B0H3MIAJI OLD P30rLE»S
HOIS xJJD OHPIL'JI^GiJ

At the wedding of L!iss Albina Kallal to Lj?. Joseph Jira, celebrated on

January 15, Llss Anna Jira, a bridesmaid, undertook a collection for the
benefit of our charitable associations, ThixDUgh her efforts, the sim of
fourteen dollars was collected. Of this a:nourit, seven dollars was given
to 3t, Joseph*s Orphanage in ^isle, Illinois, and seven dollars was deposited
in our office for the benefit of the Bohenian Old People's Home and Orphanage.
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A ig3ioi:j-i: to ou:-i «pi^lL

A friendly entertainnent arrnnr^ed to celebrate the silver v/eddinr^ anniversary
of L'r. and li-s. i?'rantisek Jvorak and held at I.:r. 3asta*s iiall, o042 West 26th

Street, last Saturday ni.:;iit v;as v;ell attended by many friends of the cele-
brants. In the croup '..'as a v;oll-laiovm patriot, I..r. .Jiton I-etr'^elka, carpenter
and contractor, v.ho, in the course of the entertainj.ient, noved to arrange a

collection for the benefit of children in Ozechoslovakia. '^^oTj'bO'.yj agreed.

Ilierefore, a collection v;as iimnediately undertaken, and the svm. of tv/enty-
two dollars v;a3 collected,

I.Ir. Basta,the proprietor of the hall, added three dollars to this sur.,so that
the total proceeds from the collection amounted to tv.'enty-five dollars, lir,

Jan Vilimek deposited this sum in our office, .Ve ho2'^e that this exemplary
and generous deed V7ill be dup!].icated by our count r;^'Men on similar occasions.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Kasaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
_^

the following contributions were deposited in our office: /There follow the ^
names and amounts_^ Total, $2.90.

3=-
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A IGSFOIB.': TO 0U3t .J^?-iLAL

.-ji iixemplary Deed of the Garden CJity Bro.very

Brief news from the Garden City BrewerA"- appeared in our newspaper yesterdajr.
..a reported that the stockholders of the Garden City Brev/ery held their
annual meeting last V/ednesday, and that after the transaction of business

matters, they appropriated reraarkable a.aounts for the benefit of our national
and benevolent institutions. In reporting other contributions, we did not
nention the largest one. ^^s a surprise for our Czechoslovak people, we
have not published the report until today in order tiiat the greatest possible
nunibor of our readers may convince theaselves again abouv the generosity
of the Garden City Braiver:', .vhich has always occupied first place a^iiong our

other local Czechoslovak corporations in any of our national or humanitarian

endeavors.

The Garden City Brev;ery, through its president, lir. A. J# Zahrobsky, and

3;
C3
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its treasurer, Mr, Matej Pisarik, deposited v585.10 in our office as a con- ]S

tribution from the board of directors and individual stockholders to ^
Hoover's relief fund for the benefit of children in Czechoslovakia. The r;
contribution for this purpose -./as gladly received by us, because it is one —
of the largest so far deposited p

CO
CD
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•no -.ro?.-: of cuh iojis^s

IS R3CCG!:i:^D

During tho --var, under the auspices of the .unerican Red Gross, series of .-,

lectures -.vere siven throughout the United States for the purpose of training •.:

wo.Tien and girls in hj'giene, the nursin^^ of sici: persons, and hov; to give
first aid to those vjho are hurt. Our Czechoslovak ladies and ^iJ^ls also ;

 

organized one such detachiont, and tvjo hundred of thein, under the direction ™
of Dr. Antonin ilueller, attended the course. These detachments v/ere not ;

>

organized as temporary organizations, for thoy are nav under the supervision ,\~

of govemr;ient departr.ents, and they are required to report regularljr on •.

'

the activities of their nembers and how these ne-Tibers apply their knavledge ^^

in practical life.

Elecently, such a renort on the -.vorl: of the Czechoslovak detachment was
sent by Dr. Mueller to Dr. H, ..'. Gientles, director of the I^uicago branch
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of the .jnerican P.ed Cross. Jhe report contains some very interesting
facts about hov; raenbers of the detach];ient occasionally use their knowledge
in practical life. Their knovvledge of first aid was soiaetLmes very useful
and v;elcone. In many cases the graduates of the course could successfully
attend to maternity cases when no ooher heli? v.as available.

The report of Dr. :,Iueller contains niany such examples, and Dr. II. ;V. C-entles

'.vas so pleased with the v;crlc of our ladies and girls th-.it hs sent this report
as an example of the activities of the Czechoslovak ladies to Colonel

Conner, one of the main office directors of the military relief of ..ashington,
D. C. arid to Dr. Peters, superior officer of other government departments ,

also in .Vashington. This recognition v;ill be the best encouragement to our
nurses in their future endeavors.
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HI BZiiA:.? cF cicELJisii n: czEGLicsuNAiaA

^uite often it is asserted that children who are born or brought up here in the
United States cannot sympathize v/ith Czechoslovakia, the birthplace of their

parents, lihe those v;ho v;ere bom in Gzechoslovakin and v;ho cane to the United
Jtates to live here. .."e a.'tree witii this assertion, but only to a certain
extent. ".Je are neither v;illin£ nor able to a;;ree with this completely.

'..e imow that very :;:uch depends upon the education which the children receive at
hone. If at home the parents speah only v;ith love and reverence for their
native land, then at least sone feelin-:, for the old country nay be instilled
into the hearts of their children. In all of its actions, a child responds

solely on the basis of emotion raouer than reason. Jiierefore, if the parents
v;ho were born in Czechoslovakia teach their children to love^the homeland, then

the children could learn to sympathize with Czechoslova::ia, and the Czechoslovak-

Arfierican children would adhere to our old homeland with more love aiid rev::rence

than they seem to have today.

-T3

o
Co
rv3
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It Yjould be siifficient, for e::a.r.ple, tc spoa:: before tiie children about tao

glorious past oi "ohe Joheriians, to tell tliei.i about the terrible oppression and
sufferinr- that t;i.e Boherdans

, j.oravians, Jilesiam;, an^. Jlovaks had to endure
just because the:.' loved their couni.ry. It v.'ould bo sufficient co toll then -

about the rreat anc superhu:.ian sacrifices v;}xicii our peo-oie had to perforia oe-
fore their lonr:-dcserv3d frocdOi.. v;as f':,aine^i,

.jr. and ..rs. ;)u:--:!t, ')[" 123-> Boutii .dldare ^ivenue, see:., to be. rearing their
t'iranddaurrhtc •, Lillien Gin-.at, in just this ;;ay. _illien, -.mo is onl:/ nine

years old, seer.is to have learned hov; to perfon.i riood deeds, as v;as denonstrated
last h'ec)jieGday v;hen she v;as celebrating-; her ninth birthday. Ln that day, she
received a laonetur;' r.ift froM her r-^s^ndfathor and :-rand:riOther and v;as told to

bujr sonething for this noney. but Lillen bou^dit nothinf;. She added tiie laoney
to iier o'.vn savin-s and sent the total sun, aiiountinr to six dollars, to our
office throufja our fellovz-enployec, I.r. otanislav 'fmira. She sent vjord t:iatthe

v;hole a'^iount v.'as to be adced to a collection \indertahen br' :..r. Hoover for poor
children in Europe. Jhe Ic-rned that children in Czechoslovakia are sufferin-,,

"3
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and therefore she would like to help tlior.!. i.er grandfather and {^randiiother p:

:;iTe her everytldng she needs, and she v/ould rather seiid the noney to the ^
children in Gzeclioslovakia tlian to buy s^./eets Tor herself. .-Jhe -ivould also ^
like to hear that her exar.iple Is l;ein^^ followed by many Czechoslovak cliildron 2
v/ho reside Iiero. tA*

C3
•-J
-n
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FOa A aCCD C.JjoZ

For the benerit of the Dr. /dice ..asi^ryk Tuiid i'or ci-.ildron in OzecuoslovMlcia,
tho follov/inr; ccr.tri but ions v;ere aerositcd in our oi'i'lce: /Taere folioiv the
naries and ainountSj^/ Tot .1, ;1»85,

tj
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70R .. GOCD C.JJJS

The snployeas of l-rasjk's grocery store undertook: a collccLion to v.viicli the
follov/i;;-- c Mitributod: I.r. lirazelc, ;5;

"

r^, Ilalin, ,S; I..r. J. IZuariia, .1.
 

any others also don;itQ(i 3ri:illor -n^riS. The total aT.ovjit or thirteen dollars
is dostined for the Joanein, an institution for poor ard crippled caildren in

Prac-ue, Czeclioslovalcia. The above-r.ontioned -jvn '.vas deposited in our office.

"J

J
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Tiie i ilserx Bre'/oar/ Co:.r.vir", v.-Mch roco: tl" a3."iiu".erl. the na: nuria of "liis^r:

Proilucts Gor^'ju^'.y", iiaa aiv.':;vs bsen ono of tho '

.o.-^t v.i'^ lin;: unci nost -erioro'as

of our loc;.l GaGc'iOolov:L--.c:erio-.n c 'r_ cr .tio;.c r.,-: far ;g c;-r :'-xtion;l Ji;;

phil-inthrordc activities -r'2 co..C3r':ied. -I.o corf'^jr-.Mo:':, hor^dod hy it.T ^
T>ro3id3nt, : r. Join; ., ^erv-j-.i: i, i.> vor "

"..'eli 'nov/n, eGT'eciull" sinco tha '^

ti:.y :±i3ri thj lib3r:,tio:-. ::ovenent \;ns ir\ full s^^in,;; ^lu v;;;e:i baziars ;aio other p
proj'sctG, lo.".

• to b? ror.enbored "•

;• loe .1 Or.ec; oclov C:.':;, -..or'o urr; -od. riie ^-^

^•ilson -roducts '^o:::^:.nvj cnth'-cSiastic .11" -.xrA •er.orov jl-- ou -port 3d ovor;- one ^
of th'ico 3--londid vrojecto and still c .rr-ioG on t:.ij ..'or; ..•itn f.in -.-xivs en- 2
thusiiisn. ^

•iospondin/;: to the n^r-ent c - 11 •.;'..ic".; in beixi-- })ubli5i:ed ovei':' d_" in our nevo-

]^aper i:\ behalf of GUfforin^- childrer: in Ozeciioslovrilcia, th3 cor; or: ';ion,

thrcvn: it'j secret .r;', ." r» .-., -•'. Jir-rase-:, aepooited i:i our office a c.:ec".-; for
one irandred dollars as its ov.-n contributi;: , plr..;. ninct-'- dol]. .n: i'. c-.sh,

 —I
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roj.Tersentinr: f -.3 rssvlt of ^ o."^iloctior: ;mdert;>':-3ri -.jjio:!- the .--o.-'-ber-. of ti;3

bo-.rd of directors for tlio MV.ov3-:v\-*.tior-3d ;-"r- ''D?, i''..o follov.lr." .'•Cjitlo;ien

cor.trib'.^toi to t::o co.1? octi'>:i: ,^'.'..rce fol.".;T..'s a Icn;- liot of eor.tribvtions,/
o

"..'e iovf'ill" T'r"'ort V.oth of thecc cor.trib~'tic'. s, and "..'e :i>"e t'r. ;t td:.^ eTJjnnle -ti.

of t:\o liloen Prod\:cts Oor.-'cr.- v.-ill bo foil; v;eu by oth.or Ozschoolov.^:: cori^ora- rj
tionc cf C- ic- -c drin •

ti>^^ no;:o fo:? d:.r^s. -c
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7c:i .. occ:^ ^- ^"^^
,/ .^.^ _j

A nev; re^ulution v.-;_;s introducea in the rostaurunt ;ind coffeehouse !aana::-ed bv
l.r» Ilarel l-senioica, Idol 31ue Island .vvonr.e, Inuor this nsv; rulinc, ^ny '3uest

v/ho hapriens to throw a ball off tho billiard table vriiile playinr: a '^ajie of

billiards shall pay a voliintur;'' penalty of fiv3 centc. Jverj'' niclcel collected
in this nanner shall be don.itsd tov.-urd Hoover's relief fund for the benefit of
children in Czechoslovakia,

CD

In the course of tv:o v:ea-:s, the surr. of ;2,^'0 v.'us collected in this manner. :^

'flie above-mentioned ajiiount "w'as doposited in our office, and ve v.'ere recuested ^
to send this, together v.dth otiiei- contributions, to :.;r. Hoover. -^
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The reasons v/Iijr it is absolutol:,." r.ecQSi-.wy I'or us have in K'.eric;- to -:3lp the
ciuldren in OzechoslovrJriLi v;ere explained 07 i^roMinont eya'witneG:;os .vestera .7

at the r.eetir;;: urririf^ed b7 the Vcol'<:7 (L-,di33' .V.vj:iliar:r of the Czechoslovak
i:ation.-il .J, liaiice) aiid o^her l^adiea* or^.miry.itions j.t tlio So':ol Ghlci-o hall,
Tne :-.G3tin7 itself v; ;s a sitniricunt part of the action i-.auGur.-.ted in be:ialf

of the little sufrerers in c\ir old honelund. Jud^vinc froM the entliusiastic
audience v.hich a;^'plaud9d the JiC'/rers, it v; 3 apparent th:,t the r.eetinn v.-as

not hold ir. v in
,
but t::at tii3 res-.-ltj of tiie neetin- v/ould prod' ce evidence

during th3 r!e"t fev; da7s of the increasing "oaorosity of our po^I'^I^^*

Shortly after 8 1 . h. ,
'. :rG, Ilovah, president of the 7cel'-:y, introduced. Dr.

.j-ina r?erkevec, .a pro-iinont social v;oiv:er fro-: Czechoslovd-cia, v;'io explained
2t Isnrth vjhp it i.-, still necesonrv to help our old horr.eland and v.'h-- our peer
children, especially, should be ro'.'e.-nborod«

•—J
en

Xie said: "In our nev: P.opubiic, there are o:ie r.illion children for v/hon '.7e
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••ust ^^rovide food in or'-lar to save tr.s:. fro;: st irvAtio:!. I^'ie g cl.ildran rajst

be saved for or.r r.utiou. Tlie Uepublic hersolf , v/ithout outsido help, cm t Jce

c:ire of 750,000 of the3t5 litt.lo s;;fforor3. I'.vo hundred ana fifty tho\;s. nd -^

are dependent u^'on ait Tide ael,^.",... aS
<^

Di.irinc the cour'?e of tho iieotinc a collection for tlio bonafit of \ r. "covsr's ^
fia:d v/as wide rt-.Icon, T;:e i;rocoedG of ths cclloction aiionnted to ;i2,^l« "••>

so
u_
CO
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: r. .-citon i:;insl, r;746 South Tbjr.cr ..vguug, undertook a collection for the

benefit of orphans in Ciiv.ly, vzeciio3lova"\ia» T^ie fcllov.in'j countryi:ien con-

tributed: /_^L3re follov: tl:e n-ros and :iriOunts_j/ Total, ,;lo»oi3.

in
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>m:i1 ::iac-.tol . J-:. 11, 19^1.

>^."-.i.iJ._ . ii.'i. _ .j^\j .

'J!]\Q rionthlj' M?f?tiri;- of ths bO' :*d of air ictor.T of th-: Ceska Dobrocimi'

Spolecnost (!3o'i'5r.lin Tnaritibie .jssociation) ,
hold Tria-ij at the office of

the .'j-:.:jociation, 2C0o Jouth .Codzio .i.v3n":a, '..as cillod to order by the civdr-

jiuin, i.r« otuninldv J. Loul-.;. 'fiio :::in;-,t:3 of the lust ncotin.:: . -ere aroroved
as ro'id. The folio-.. in • c:r.tribtition=3

 

^r.3 thoi' oni:unced: Tlie .iljen 3rev/-

in-: Gonne.ny, 50; the ..tl.s Dr v.-ir.;; Co. . v;n:', oO; the T-ibor Gu'-rly ::;o::-.pany,

;.':;5; .-riton Vonel': and Jons, ..5; ...r, .Jiton l.au,.It, ;o; 'J.iveror^d Vaclav Vaiiolc,

.;5; . r. Vl-.idinir L^patny, ,5; .J.ier.'';an ITolm Tor.-.n, ;.':5; . r, ^Ca-'l J.
"

ov'.:,

,;!'-• -I*, :'Y-.',:ik ?'r. Hujicok dcn-itod ten doll-rs iii ).03t- o :"tr.-ips. . r. .jiton

J. Cr^rr.-ik dov:3t:d tv.'o dollars in pojtu.^c sz-.^.nr,*

The fIn;Anci::l rer-ort on the ball of the '^Ook:' Jobroci i u .Jpcl.~cnon;t, h:ld
October ."39, '..•-s r? id aiid aT'-^rovrd, fr.o i.nv.ivid-,-. -d it3::.s re:id o.s follov.'s:

—J
3>

o
CD

•J1
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".Jeceirjt.o:

-icLiiisjion tic'r-^tc, l,G14»-iO
"./•irirobo, 12o,o;3

tefr:;oii:-.ent3, 17u,oc
Candies and coolci ;a, C'j,7o

.-Lostaurant , .T35. Oo

Flo •.ors, ll.':,50

Pilssn "Jro-;in3 Co;:p;-j::7, ;irt, G5,0C
Ir. J:r.33 l.c.Jidi'r.'.'s, 'ift, 15»00
'Hp-f 1 --n-.i --^ - '/ /I!,.' -^,.1. ^- -J. -  , •'  '

»
i^-

J •s'./'ir* ./tj

!l!ixpenses, •,

• y__A'iiit22»-
i.oi; proceeds, ;r;,0.;'l.D5

iTolloirin:: tjiis, the report of tiie co:..:it::ee en Ciiri^t-ius cionati ir.s \:as ap-
prov;d, 'I^\e r. t procecrls oi" the ChriGtr.ias collection aniounted to ;1,550.45,

5
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niii-? f J ili.s "vore .-iven no: etcry ,;irt3, ri.'-l CririJt: ..s l-.u ->)

%'"given to tv:c hunii't-d fi;---.!!! .:, vho •

e; a-r.i:!" :;iiri T--^'.

be U3.';d to v.vovic.e clotl'os for '?coi' chiltir-;r!

* V,.lie coll ^ctier •.ill

5

!3?

o
c
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; rs. Bozsna lioaok, 1649 ..ashburne wanue, undertook a collection for the

benei'it of cufforin.* people in Jirorics, C::'.:;ciio3lov ..kia, -Ilo rollo-..in'-

eoiJi::try;:.cri contributed tov.'ard the collection: /^m-e follov; the na-;2s -;nd

anour.t SjT" rot -l , fi7, 50 .

-3

O



Denni i:i;iGatel . Jan. 10, 1921.

rOK .. GOOD CAU3.J

-i collection Tor the benefit of ornhans in Czechoslovakia v;as undertaken by
nenbers and ^uests attendin-7 the Tev/ Year's party arranged by the i.lub

Oes'^rch Jouraku (Bohemian Ocod 7ellov/s Club), The sa.i of /21.50, w.hich is ^
evT'iivalant to l,7v30 Szechoslovakian kronen, -..v.s sent through Kr. i<'rana :J.epal
zo the Joanouin, nn institution for orippled oail.ron and orphans in Pracjue,
Ozechoslova-cia.

*»
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The follov.in." contributions •..'cre . eiositod in our oi'i'ica: For '-.hs benefit
of the Dr. .J.ice . jarvk A-nd for or-nh;\ns in Czocho;:lo7:Jcia: /phare follov;

th3 nar.ios and :r:iountG_^ Totul, ;6,9U.

For th3 bonafit of the Eohenian Old Peoi.le*j Hone and Orphan.-) 3: ^^riiere fol-

io- the nariL'G csid rur.oimts^ Tot- 1, .^..50.

2

For the benefit of tjio Jt,_Jo3e'-2i*s Orphuna- o of Lijla, Illinois: fzh^vo fol- -jj

lov; the norios and aiiounts^j/ Tot .1, ;4.oO. ^
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1:^1 1 1 Deniii_ I^_a!sute_l , Jot^, G, 11.21.

v^

T^'iG Lod,-e rizen (Pilsen) ::o. 27S of tiie ludepencisnt Cr.ior of Odd Fellows held
its re.-^ular noetin.5 on Deco.'.iber 26 iit v.-hicli, as usual, coo'i deeds vere not for-

gotten. I'.v, ilarel _5oniCica, a nsMber of the lodce and a 7:ell->norm restaura- -r;

teur, asked all those v.-ho v.-ere pro ent to unaert.ike a collection for the ^2

benefit of suffering children in Czechoslovakia and to contribiite this aiiiount <^
tov;ard :ioov3r*3 relief f'r.I. fhe collection v.'as i.-.r'-.ediately uniert-..K:en, and r~

the s'ori of tv.enty-flve doli-.r:-: '.•.••;s collected, "r, 1 senicka then deposited this -p
ar.ount in our office. o

f ..,

COo
rv>
^^
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Denni Illiisatel, Jan. 5, lvf";l,

r: p,2-:.j:.f cj' o:ilt".^3 I' c:ii:cHcjLC7.u:: .

Mr. Henry Liberacky, 23:";f3 South 5End -.venue, Cicero, Illinois, sent ,ii.75

represent in;: the rroceecls fro:.': a collection iinderturcen at the 'jeddins party
of i:r. and I.rs. Josef rro>op.
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;. aocD ^:.:tl.: tc yonjy.:

Lany happy r-roups of our countryi'ion ::.-3t .-.it I..r, Karel ?8Giii5lc I's rostaurrait,
1651 Blue Isl-xnd /.Vinua, Friday ni -ht to celebrate T'ov/ Ye r's Jvg. .t Jiiri-

vii^it, this Gr^^P perfor.iod a deed -.vhich de.jervos full recociiition and -.vhich ^
should s-arve us an sxa-iple for other si/uil-.-r occasions, '^rsetin.'- the y.exi 5
Year, - r. J"o:;3ph ^.Ih-,, violin player, Uiidsrtool-: a colloction for u f^jod '^
cau-:s, .- v.-lja vas expros.^ed to donaty the contributions, a.ountii:;: to aevon --

iollar.i;, to -.r. Iloovor's roliof funi, Trij :>uid a:;Ount .as daposited in our
-i^

ofiice. ••
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Denn i I-l-isatel, Jan. 4, 1921,

ctR .. acoD c rs^

l"or the benefit of a crippled Gzechoslovakian soldier, I.:r. Ilyralc of Kova Ves,
r.ear Uherslry Cstroh, Czochoslovakia, the follov.-inr; anounts v;ore contribi.ted by
our cour.tr:,'nen: /liiore fcllov; the na'aes and if'; ..unts_^ Total, eleven dollars.

T-
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Dermi ID. :. a at el , Jan. 3, 19' 1,

^02

-''or the benefit of the Boherr.ian Cld Teople's 3Ior.8 and Crphanace, the follov;-

in'j; contributions v;ore deposited in our office: /inhere follov; the ntc-.es and
aincunts^ Tot ;i1

,
Jl 9 , 50 .

j'or the benefit of .Jt. Joseph*3 Orpaana'-o in I.islo, Illinois, the followinf:
contributions v.ere deposited: ^hore follov; the nurr.es and ai.iounts^ Total,
jin.oO*

•ti
3»

Ifor the benefit of the Bohei.iian Charitiblo .idsociation, the follov.ln?; con-

tributions were deposited: /There follov; the nanes and ar.otints_/7Total, $4,

For the benefit, of th,^ i'edoration of Boherlan ?reethin-Cftr.3 of A-.erica, the _
follov;i:i;3 contributions v/sre deposited: ^i^jiere follov/ the naiies and ano)nt:;_^
Total, .}2,
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HOOVER'S CHILDREN - THE CAMPAIGN IS ON.

When Hertert Hoover issued his call for $33,000,000 to keep from starving three

and a half million of children in Central Europe, there was an immediate

response from Czechoslovaks in America. In Chicago, the publisher and editor of
the Daily Svomost set to collect a Czechoslovak fund for Hoover by appeals
throu^ the columns of that influential newspaper.

It was difficult to make a showing of distinctly Czechoslovak gifts, because
on the one hand wealthy members contributed through trade organizations directly
to state or city treasurers of the European Relief Council, and on the other
hand the working men, who have been most generous in supporting their native
land, have about reached the stage where they felt that they had given enough.
Since the summer of 1914 one appeal after another was made to Bohemians and
Slovaks in Anerica for fionds. Considerably more than one million dollars was
collected to finance the campaign for the establishment of the Czechoslovak Republic,
Htmdreds of thousands were spent by women on comforts for Czechoslovak legionaires
in France and Siberia, Many millions of dollars have been forwarded to the
new Republic since the armistice in money and supplies destined for relatives.
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BOHEMIAN

as well as for the Czechoslovak Red Cross, the Child Welfare, to poor of various
cities etc. Thus after more than six years of constant giving the new appeal
on behalf of hiingry children was apparently doomed to meet with indifferent

response. The farmers gave the excuse that they could not sell their crops, and
the working men in the city blamed their lack of enthusiasm on depressed
industrial conditions.

But it was necessary to stir up the Czechoslovaks to one more effort. The

campaign of the European Relief Council, the appeal to all American people
to feed hungry children, among them many Czechoslovak children, could not be

ignored by those who were kin to the little ones fed by Hoover. Czechoslovakia
in particular owes Herbert Hoover a great debt of gratitude. In April 1919,
when food supplies in the newly established Republic were low and there was

grave danger of famine and possibly of internal convulsions, Hoover's American
Relief Administration rushed shiploads of flour and fats from Trieste and

Hamburg to Prague and other industrial centers and saved the day.
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It wrs only natural that Mr, Hoover would expect the Czecho- Slovaks in America
to literally support his drive, the success of which meant so much to hungry
little stomachs in Bohemia and Slovakia; besides, Mr, Hoover knew well viha.t

Bohemians and Slovaks had done in the r^ast. One year ago, when his American
Relief Administration asked for contributions to clothe children they contrib-
uted $53,000, Hoover expects fully as much in the present drive.

Minister Stepanek sent to Chicago just before Christmas, Dr, Anton Sum, who
until recently was in charge of the Prague office of Czecho-slovak Child Welfare
(Pece o dite) and who is now Social Welfare attache to the Washington legation,
Chicago is the great Bohemian centre of the United States, and here Dr, Svlb

was made acquainted with the heads of the principal organizations, editors of

ne\7spapers, bankers, leading women workers etc, A committee was promptly
organized to take charge of collecting for the European Relief Council among
Czechoslovaks of Chicago and neighboring states

About 2500 letters were sent out and daily appeals, prepared by the committee,
were given oroninent space by three Bohemian dailies and one Slovak weekly ,.<r

c
O:
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published in Chicago

Among the Bohemian papers special credit mist be given to the Daily Klasatel
which contributed $500 to the cause and collected nearly ten tines as much
from its subscribers

The campaign is still on, and the financial results cannot be approximated.
But it seems certain that in soite of the difficulties with which the Hoover
drive among the Czechoslovaks in America must contend the sun contributed
toward clothing for children a year ago will be overtopped by the amount to
feed the hungry children of Europe,
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INT2HE3T H: HCCVlilR'S RELIEF ACTION: IS GRO'.VING

Voices Supporting Hoover Are Not Voicoj

Oryiu^: ia the V/ildemeaa

The heart.3 of the Czechoslovulc people of Chicago have been stirred already. 5
Contributions for the benefit of starving children in Czechoslovajcia are -^

coming in. In some cases these contributions are unusually large. But most p
of the contributors, although they are not rich, are sending the sum of ten ^
dollars, which will provide food for one Bohemian or Slovak child until the §
next crop is gathered. ^

o
The Czechoslovak coitmittee for Hoover's relief action made large gains v;hen, cr

at the last meeting of the coinriittee, L!r. Karel J. Vopicka, until recently
our United States auibasriador to Rui.iania, promised all possible help and

accepted the chairmanship of the corunittee. !^r. Vopicka recently returned
from Europe, and he knows very well from his own experiences hov; the poor
people of Central Europe and Czechoslovakia, especially, are suffering.
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Although at presont he is busy v/ritins a boolc about his V/orld \ie,T experiences
of many years, nevertheless he recognizes the importance of t he relief action,
and he is v;illing to help as much as he can.

Kr. Franl-: G. Hajicek, president of the Lavmdale national Bank, accepted the
office of treasurer of the Gzechoslova'.v coriimittee.

Collection booics, each containing twenty-five receipt sheets, are ready for
distribution. A naiber of zealous and willing vrorkers called for these books.
Anybody v;ho '.vants to help our children can get these collection books froia the
treasurer of the coiiinittee at the Lawndale State Bank or at the office of the

committee, 3734 west 25th Street, The collected ainount will then be deposited
at the office of this nev/spaper. The nanie of every contributor will be

published. The noney v/ill then be sent to Dr. Bedfich Stepanek, V/ashington,
D. C, who will deliver the total amount collected among the Czechoslovaks of
America to Mr, Herbert Hoover, the originator of this great campaign. The

purpose of this campaign v;hich is being undertaken throughout the United States

o

in
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is to collect thirty-three million dollars needed by Mr. Hoover to provide
food for children of Central Europe until the time ;vhen the next crop is
harvested. The sun of ten dollars is sufficient to feed one Bohemian or 5
Slovak child until that time. 'kVoxild it be possible for anybody here to eat a»

heartily, knowing that although he could afford it, ho had done absolutely "—

nothing for the starving children? Therefore, help and help at oncel <Z
-o
so

If the relief action undertaken by I.'.r. Herbert Hoover with such love and 2
enthusiasia v/ere not so important and meritorious, then it surely would not be oo

recommended by President IVoodrow V/ilson. He himself was among the first to £^

respond and contribute a large amount. This relief action is also re-

commended by the newly elected President, Senator Warren G. Harding, who
contributed a large amount

A Czechoslovak of Chicago must follow these above-mentioned exaiaples. By not

doing so, he will prove that he has a heart of stone. And a Czechoslovak of

America never had such a heart. By his sentiment he always proved that he

en
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can act in an American, Czechoslovak, and human way. He has always worked

willingly and enthusiastically. He has never given alins, but he has always
perforried his duty. And at this time he will certainly not evade this purely
human, Czechoslovakian, and, in fact universal duty. He surely v;ill convince
Mr, Hoover that if he, as an American, has been able to work and accomplish
a great deal for Czechoslovakia during the past, then so much the sooner, must
a Czechoslovak of America perform his duty toward his old homeland, knov/ing
that IJr, Hoover v/ill give his support to Czechoslovakia again,,,,.

In conclusion we say this: V.'e do not ask everybody to contribute the whole
ten dollars, Everybody should contribute as much as he can, according to

his circumstances. But everybody should contribute at least something
toward this noble cause.

soo
o
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F0RTH3 B-:aFIT OF xJT Ui:FCRTI":..iT3 ..CTOR

Recently, a collection was ijindertaken by neiiibers of the Ludvikova Divadelnf

Spolecnost (Ludvik's Bohemian Drai.iatic dissociation) for the benefit of an
unfortunate actor, L'r. Frantisek Bohuslav, v/ho lost his_sight in action. The

following countryirien contributed to this collection: /iHiere follow the names
and Eunounts./ Total, v99, i=

The sum of 8,300 Gzechoslovakian kronen v;as sent through the Skala State Bank. S
The president of the Skala State Bank, Llr. F. J. Skala, contributed 700 Gzecho- 2
slovalcian kronen tov/ard this collection. Thus, Lr. Frantisek Bohuslav will ^
receive the full amount of 9,0j0 Gzechoslovalcian kronen. în

-o
3>
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FOR TTS BiHijlij'IT OF ORr-PjiKS

A Christinas collection v;hich yielded ?110 -or the benefit of orphans v/as un-

dertaken in the Kubbard Ile^riorial Church by Reverend Vaclav Vanek, p- stor of

that church and an enthusiastic national v:orker.

a

rnis is a worthy exair.ple for others to follov;,
o

iJX
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THE CZECHOSLOVAK SANIT/iRY TR.1INING

DET^^iCHlISNT OF THS AISRIG/iN H3D CROSS ^

The following countrywomen were graduated froia the sanitary and nursing course ^
of the American Red Cross, and after proper examination^, received the diplomas C
from the headquarters located in Washington, D. C: /There follows a long list 3.

of the graduate s_j/
CJ

As is well known, this detachment is under the leadership of Dr. Antonln
Mueller.

"^'
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TO OUR corarnmiSN from bystSics mad psh5t?nsm

Mr. Vladimir Kflz, a principal of the agricultural college of 57stfice nad

Perstynem, C;:echoslovakla, is appealing to a great number of countrymen from

Bystfico residing In Chicago to contribute toward the fund for the erection --

of a long-"proposed Sokolovna (Sokol Hall). All contributions will be published, ^
and the total list of donors will be sent to the proper place. Send your con- r-

tributions to Mr. A. Prosecky, 1536 '.Vest 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois. p

Mr. A. Prosecky contributed the sum of ^lO. o
CO
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'>3:.::?ou3 CHRijni^ Dc.:.jric!:j bit ttl: 2011.^:.lj:
cpiaiT.J3L:: ;.j3cci,jrio::

•Cordial Thanks to .J.1 Generous Donors

/

Christinas do'i-t-i on^ oi" the ^iesk-l Dobrocinna Spolacnost (Bohe.Mian Gharituble
/issociation) were given av/a:,/ Priduy, Deceaber 24, fron 10 ... I.:, until 3 r. I.;.

X letter v;as sent to e-ich fa'nily reco.nimended for relief to call in ]:erson and

get these donations at the specified tine. They all received '^enerous rii'Cts

accordin,^ to the size eind financial conditions of thij or th-t fx'.ilir, j]ach

fanily received a larr^e Christ'iias basket and a monetary gift ranci-g from
five to tv;enty-five dollars, according to the number of children in the faraly.
The orphans, in pirticular, v/ere not forgotten.

The Christmas baskets v/ere provided throuch the efforts of /J-deniiaji .uiton J.

3ermalc. T./o hundred and tv;enty-five of them v/ere donated by the
Chi_c_a-';_o

Herald Ilxaniner . These v/ere baskets of smaller size, and from them one
hundred and tv/elve lar^e baskets were made. The 21ks' Chicar;o Lodce I'O. 4
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sent us tv/ent..-one Inyf-e baskets, v.'orth about ten dollrirs apiece, ".vhich v.-ero

;^iven to the lari'-.est fair.ilies, Tlie GiiJ^^Lj;ND_Herjdd_:ic_^^ besides the above-

Eientionsd baskets, also seat seven barrels of dressed chickens—alto-ether
three hundred and ei'-hty-l'lve chickens—and fo.r hundred and fifty cakes,
vjhich v/ero also distributed :.inoiij. the I'.ost needy fai.iilie.-.. Some of the

largest fur^iilies received as nany as four chickens in order that a food
Ghristm.as dinner rrdf^ht be provided for then and in order that they ni'^ht have

enougli left over for supper.

Dr. F. L. ?ortel'ca and Dr. G. J. Fortelka inforcied us that a club, consistinc
of ten f:entlei;ien, offered to take c-;re of ten fa'nilies recorjnended by the
Seska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, The club has appropriated the sun of one hundred
dollars for this purpose. The members themselves investicated the recoix.iended

f^onilies and furnished Christinas baskets for theii

In conclusion we report the na*aes of philanthropists who during the last

three days, have contributed toward the Christnas fund: I'.r, Jdaie Tancl, ,;100;
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Mr. V/, A. Wiebold, $50; The National Printing and Publishing Company, ^50.

^here follow the names of contributors of smaller amounts^y Total of the
last three days, ^18; previously collected, $1,210; total amount collected
for the Christmas donations, $1,.")28.

The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost donated two barrels of poultry to the Bohemian
Old People* s Home and Orphanage in order that a good Christmas dinner might
be provided for the inmates.
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For tlie benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions were deposited in our office: /There follow the
names and amounts^ Total, ^lj_25. For the benefit of the Bohemian Old

People's Hone and Orphanage: ^^^ere follow the names and amount 3_j7 Total,
$2. For the benefit of the Bohemian Charitable Association: ^^ere follow
the names and amountSjj7 Total, $1. 7

t J
13
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FOR A GOOD CaUS3

Messrs. Chyna and Petranek of Cicero undertook a collection for the benefit

of Joaneum, an orphanage for children of fallen legionnaires of Prague, Czecho- ^
Slovakia. The proceeds of the collection, amounting to seventeen dollars, >
were sent to the above-mentioned institution. "^^

-c

•O

f •.>

rr:>
iO
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A I.2RIT0RI0U3 DBED

The Krouzek Horlivcu (Circle of Enthusiasts), which is exclusively kno?ai to
our people for its generous support of national and charitable causes, did
not forget our charitable institutions during this holiday season. In its ^
past meeting it appropriated s?10 for the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's ^
Home and Orphanage; 4^ for the benefit of the Johaneura of Prague, Czechoslo- ^
vakia; 4^ for the benefit of the Bohemian Heart of Vienna, Austria; and ^ ^
for the benefit of Wr. Fr. Luza, 1154 west 18th Street, Chicago. .i

.s
- 1

-o
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IN BffiL^F OF A C.?IP?L2D SOLDIrCR

Mr. Jan Hruska, 1621 South Loonis Street, recently received a communication
from his friend, L'r. Prantisek Hyrak, an invalid, of Nova Ves, near Uherslcy
Ostroh, Czechoslovakia, in which he asks for aid. He is in a very sad sit-

uation, and therefore in his behalf Mr, Hruska undertook a collection to wiiich

the folloiving countrymen contributed: /Th^re follow the names and amounts^^
Total, 313.50. -Anv of our countrymen who would be v/illing to contribute
toward this cause are requested to send contributions to the above-mentioned
address.
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c^ciicsLcv.uv rti.::r.ic.i ii.JT yzuixM:. it^ bity

'»jj\reri'thin{j for Children in the Czechcslcvalc

Republic!'* I.U3t lie Cur Llotto

I.-r, Herbert Hoover, who was sent to JJurope duriii^j; the ti.":e of tljo V.-orld ",.ar .-

to direct relief activities and to becone a food dictator, just racontly -^J

inaugurated a drive throu-;;::oi!t the TJnited oti.tes to raice a sun of thirty-
tliree Million dollars to rc-dve the children in Jurope, in Central -Europe es-

pecially, fro!.! starvation. Fart of this anoimt -..ill be ijsed by jiin to save .'^

childnm in Czechoslovakia. Tnere are Many children v.'ho need relief. Thej' o
are perishinrj because of unciernourlshj^.ent and cold v/eather. Tiiey are exposed .~

on all sides to tuberculosis I ..e C-^nnot afford to be indifferent to their ?;'

fate. ..e canj.ot afford—norv;i]l our cor. sciences per::iit it—to look on, fron u.

tnis land of plenty, v:ita coolness and indifference while, in our receiotly
liberated old hoineland, our children, the most beautiful and the iiiost i^roi;!-

isin-: future of the •./hole Czechoslovak nation, are perisain?;. Lr. Hoover is

willin;_; to help ther. Therefore Czechoslovak .jierica must help 1. r. Hoover in
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his drive. The more Czechoslovak America helps ilr. Hoover in his Christinas

and New Year's drive, the more llr. Hoover, again, will help our people in

Czechoslovakia.

Christmas time, a joyous holiday of the whole world, is here. Let us accom- ^
plish a good deed at least diiring these holidays. The greatest and best deed ^

can be accomplished by us if we remember a suffering child of Czechoslovakia r

and if we deposit a contribution in his behalf. Let us invite such a child, -^

as an invisible guest, to our Christmas or New Year's dinner. Let us con- ^-

tribute the sum of ten dollars or a smaller araount in behalf of this in- £.

visible guest. Let us deposit this amount with the Bohemian department of
^',

Hoover's relief committee. By doing so we save the child from, dangerous sick-^
ness, or death, for a period of one year. A year from now conditions may im-

prove. By that tim.e a crop will be harvested, and there will be something to
live on. Today, there is a lirndted supply or food and medicines in Czecho-
slovakia. Svery invisible guest of ours will be srateful and will thank us
from the bottom of his heart for what we do for him dxiring these times. To
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help Lir, Hoover and the Czechoslovak children is one of our riost sacred
duties. That this duty be recognized by us and that v;e give it our whole-
hearted support is ardently recor.ii/.ended by the i^ihussador of the Czechoslo-
vak Republic, Dr. Bedfich Stepanek, v.'ho, through his represent -it ive. Dr. Suna,
whom he sent to Ghicaso and Pittsburgh for that purrose, is calling to Czecho-.^-
slovak .jierica: ^

"Help and help irjnediatelyl By helpinjj iirjnediately you v;ill help twicel —*

Because oT unuernourisiinent and cold v;eather, our children are perishing in

Gzecuoslovakial Jor them, do the be^t you c:inj You con help in the most §
effective way if you contribute to I.r. Hoover's relief action. Contribute

~'

and send your contribution at once. By it you v/ill accoir.plish a iiost beauti-
;=5

ful and noble deed, because you v/ill show your love for a child, follow the ;ji

ex;-uiiple of our .^reut l-reoident '..'oodrcv; '.."ilson, v;ho invited twenty sucu in-

visible guests to liis Christ.ias dinrer. ij'ach Czechoslovak who can afford it
should invite at least one such invisible nuestS"

:3
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ICindly sond your contributions at once to ths ox"fice of the Derjii Tllasatcl,
bec\use the drive will not last ver^r lone. Tne Den:ji Ill-.satcl v/iil -cknov;-
led'-e eveiy contribution. Just bercre the drive in -concluded, all contri-

butions v.'ill bo sent to the GzecnOoloval: Anbcssador, Jr. Bedfich otorjanok,

v;lio v;ill turn over all tho '.on07 colJected cu-.ion;: .^neric;n Csechoslcvalcs to "J

l.r, Herbert Hoover. T'lei'efcre, attend cheerfully to tho beautiful, noble, -^^

and purely h^riai'ie \;orkI j^

.•3Do
to
F*ho
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On th'^ occasion of tho arriv::! of ".r. .-.. Jivn of i-inhin-ton, 1.^., an intor-
estin'' rr.eetinr -.'.'as hel^i yest'^rdciv aft<^rnoon in trie office of the Cz'^chosloval': ^
Gonsulato, lOR iouth La^alle vtre'-^t, to v/hich r-?-'r«r>entatiV'^s of the local
:i..ohs:v:ian nevrspapsrs -/ere invite--?.

^)v, oirna ha:i lieen assi.'-nec"! to the Czechoslovak .'Jr.ibasr.y ur; c};ar"p. d'affaires
for r.attor?; dealin-^ -nth the -irotection .anc3 care of Czech osloval-t chil iren.

l;e car.e to 'JViica^^o for the -)ur^ose of stnrtin/- action anon'^ the Ghicr-o
Gzechoslova'TS in hehalf of a nation--;ide can^ai.'-n for fiands to aid the noor
and sufferin- children of Central .^iuror-e. 'he drive is headed by ...r. ^-erbert

Hoover, v^>o is hnov.Ti to airiest every Ozechoslovak.

; r, lioover lias conelu'^ed that at "east thirty-three million dollars .lust be
raised in the United ..States to nieet the needs of Central .iluroy-ean children.
Of this ar.ount, tv/enty-three ":illions are to be used to orovide food, and
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ten -nllions for nerlical ani other su-- .lierj -"hich uro no-; very scirce in

TJ
3»

./' r5o invite'l to attind the neetin-, -rhich vns of an inforn-itivft nature, -vere.... -^

anumbep cf pro""inent c-ericann '/ho are enthucia^^tically sup"'->oi''tin
• the Hoover ^

nro"ra:... -.f the-e latter, . r. Tiels
^

, "o'canson, assif^tant cas"-i'^r of the
Gr«^at ] a'-^es Tru'/.t Oor^^any, anrl r. ".".locla:'- -^, revstar: aroused Txirticularlv
syc^txathetic interest. o

"^r. Jaroslav j, ir.ietanka, local Czechoslovahian consul, introduced all thone

pre?:ent, r. r.orran'^on, -.vho "err;onallv represented :.r. '.oovor, then delivered
a npeech. :le ex-lained the In-nortance of this car'!^)ai'-n, and alFo told hov; th-

'vork had been divided anon^ r.embers of the -jnerican coy-mittee, consi'-tin • of

prominent r)eoT>le in ^x'-erican financial, Philanthropic, and national circle;;.

'Qie corinittee
,

in ar-kin:- .-irerican-Ozechoslovaks for co-o'-.eration, in anrrioiis

to ascertain -rhat Ohica-'-o Czechoslovaks, v;ho have a good reoutation v.ith re-

spect to national and philanthropic co-operation i\ the '^ast, ••/ill do in ^:-e-

half of this really -^ood cau'.e in -vhich their hel^-^^ is now needed.

3(
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\..7, '-r'^Votacl then 5-^oke u fev; v.'orcl'?. ::e v.^z follovjed by Iv, AU'.a, v;ho

briefly outlin^'-l the -.urrone for -Thioh bo car'in to Or.ic-i'-o. Ke announc?^d

tViut throij-h the sfforts of ")v, T. '}:, '/.-?tan-'a, local J^.echosloval'iiun consul,
a temporary Czech oslova!-: committee }iai been a^'^.'Ointed to co-o^erat'^ -.'ith tJ^e

.CToricvm ocjiittee. 'e dencri'-ed ':i^> ovm ic'.ean of co-O' eration. ..e 3 o ".:! at -jd

len th about t'e -ood v/ork acco'''->li3!:e'l b"- the .»;'^rican 'n-.-^.ion in C?,echoolo"ra"ci=;
,

-x-

then told of ho'v intensively the Oe.'^iroslo'ren.^lca
'

"ce o .'ite (Czecho^loval-: ^
Children . rote::itive j-ciet" of .ra-niej is '.-orkin- in our old hor.eland. he rj

97:olained, finall'% hoT .•nuch r.ore aid .vill b» needed, not only fror- the ^
.-i.'ierican committee, but also fro/; the C-i^eohoslovalcian co-i- itte-, "7. ece tv;o, o
of course, •'111 ".e e:"v-^cte3 to -/o r'h to -ether hand in hand froT': no--; on. to

The .i.-^erican rrission ir, ta'-rin.- care of about one hundred thousand poor child- ^^

ren, but th.'^re are many more ivho need aid. T}ie C'^shoslovenska Tece o Dite
itself is takin--: ca"e of si^ thousand chil Iren, but the na'i'.ber should be

much '-reater, 'i^o Czechoslovak iov-^rn.-nent tak-^^s care of the trans -Hortati on
of supplies froii th harbor to the ---lace of .destination, in addition to

insurance, custo-.s, and all n^^ce^sary adr-^ in i -strati v^^ •ork.
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-•-fter "•ivin^- a ;''f?t-iilof'. ^3?: Ian;'' tion cf thT •activiti'^3 of -loth tl'^?'!'? or-

•anir.atinn?, the .T^^ok^'r '3'^clare'* t;i:t ho i" sure t'"-\t tho C-'.ech; --lovak

comnittee -"ill v/i/Jlnfl-' oo-o':erat-? -.•ioh th's .c". -irican con:';itt?'^ and ill i*-^-

port to th--^ iTittor all of if, aotiviti'-s 'tnl accor'/'-linlii'ientr..

In conolusion, th' r^^-i-^a'cer •^"-ro-'.'iod a ho;:'^ tlrit, in thi- -or::, .ront -rati-

f-'jn- r*3'ilt3 -'ill ';^ attained 'rrj th-^ J-.f^o^-.osloYaT; of ..••;rif?a.

O
^'ollo-iin • thi- 3')eeca, rno-.t of the .^--•rioan -m^otr. 'le-arted, and only the
reTo^entati'/eo of "?oho'''ian ne-'-^ya'^o-rs reT?.i. r>'»'^, ?o then Dr. iw^'i then said ^
t?iat Dr. "edrich. Ste'ianeh, ^r.eohoGlovah arnbassador, r.endn h.in sincere ard

cordial "^oofl •/ichorj to the •''•'- -^cho.ilova^ comiinity of Ohica' o. :'"t^ arrihasGador

70uld have llVred to cce to Chica'-o but it 'van i:n7^op.3iMe for hin to do so at
this ti'ie. In his r^tead he ^'.ar^ sent Dr. iu a -rith a r'^-^^uer^t that local

Cr-echoslova-'-S, and all Czechoslovahs in ^-i..-;rica, do everr'-thin •

oossi'ole, not

only in their ov/n interest
"

ut in the interest of the v/holo 'Czechoslovak'

ce-^ublic, to aid the --ocver relief carnoai-n. Tre r^rive, headed by this eroat

-i.i-!erican, has been undertaken throu^-hout the entire "nited Jtates for the
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b<^nefit of snfforin~ children of Miro-'o, ^^irt^eciallv Central iuro-e.

'-r, yUTi T'^ntion'^d thn Toit love an'"! T'^titiiie 7'hio^ '..r. Hoover env'^yr.

in •ill .uro""'e, -^articularlv in Cz^choslova'tia -'h^ro h-- has accorr;'?lls]-;On a

j-reat <leal in behalf of nuff^rin* ^^eor^le of all aror;. '.any thousands of ^
hu-r.an live" haY° b'^en sav^d by hir^ effortf^, »

.-it this 'Jhristr:a5 ti^'e :.-r, hoovor iias undertaken a to -ran deri-ned tj con- r^

tinue the -vork which he has already acconnli-ihed in to'cc, : r. -o ver, -.vhile ^
v;illln''- to devote lii'^r.elf to the task at hand, v.'ould like to have tangible 2
evidence that the Czechoslovaks of .v-ierica are the'.selve.^ interested in the •*,

v.relfare of Czechoslovakia, If he i.": convinced that local Czechoslovaks are ^
sup-portin- his nro^-rar to th.« best of their ability, then he, in rro'-ortion ^
to the results achieved by Oz'^choslovaks, ill do everythin" oossible to aid
sufferin-- children in Czechoslovakia.

')r, Curna announced that Dr. vte;-anek is in direct touch -rith r» lioovor, and
therefore it is of r^al i-a^ortance to uiri that the Cr'-Toh'-' .-Slovak neoj^le of

.ijr.erica -ive ,Vr. hoover the -reao-'o^s possible aid. They "ill be .iud-':ed
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according to the results achieved; similarly, American campaign authorities
will judge results in the Czechoslovak Republic on the same basis.

In order to take care of one hundred thousand children in Czechoslovakia, %
Mr. Hoover is presenting one million dollars to tlie Republic. For the upkeep ^
of one child ten dollars (one-third of the required total) is paid out of the p
American fund, and the other two-thirds, or tv/enty dollars, is provided by the -^

Czechoslovak Government. It is ho^.:)ed that the American mission can take care 5
of at least two hundred and fifty thousand children; this would mean that tiie *—

Czechoslovak Government would receive a ("ift of two and one-half million a
dollars from America. This objective is possible of attainment providing
American Czechoslovaks ?^ive proper financial support to Mr. Hoover's present
drive.

In conclusion. Dr. 3uma told the representatives of Bohemian nevrspapers that, at
a meeting? held Monday, he and Dr. Smetanka, Czechoslovak ian consul, succeeded
in appointing a temporary Czechoslovak committee, x^iiich will be strictly non-
sectarian and nonpolitical. Czechoslovak America cein make no political or

religious distinctions in this charitable v/ork. From her nothing is wanted

rv3
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but ira.iediite aid, jecaus<^ "he •.vho -ives r)ro?-'/otly -ives tv.'ico". The

drivo vrill -"gin -ibout Chri :^tmas tire and v;ill continue until ubout Jan-

u-iry 15, "i'orin
 ohtt -^'eriod local Czechoslovaks raust, in ti  interest of

their honor and their ^-ood name, and in the intorer:t or ! U'v..nit7, sho'.v

'-;hat the:,' can and •111 ''lo. Ho.- t?:-- .:orV: should ^^ror-ress and other 'letailed "^
infor-;ation v/ill be announced a-^ soon -ir, -.or-sible. l-eanvrhile, the folio, in" ^
country', ".en have been aooolnted an mei;ib'?r3 o-^ the 'Jzechorvlovak Tein-'orar*:'' 3
\;o'^i''ittee of the I-oover ..elief ...'Ir.inirtratioa: ". Trank ^>, !:ajiceh, 9
secretary of the Czecho.vlovaV: ^ank^srs' .i.-^'^ociatio'^.

;

'

r. .t. "u.^!-:.'!, socret-ary
of the OhicM'-o DintrJct Co'irnittee of the >lova': hen ue;

"

r. "r-ina vTe al, !3
oresi'lent of the 'Jzechoolova-': Le'-ionnaire.-; of 'J"-ic-/.-o; 'r, Jo^e-^h .''. rocival,
-•renident of the Jzechosl^va'' national -alliance of :.• rica; . r. r-^-o^h .'lace'-,

^resident of the .-.•^.erican -ohol ''ni'^n; . r. '.nrirej >c;Uote!:, •r-'^sident of the

Jhieu'-o "iotrict of tlie ^^ovaV l.-^a'-ue;
"

"•. .T--.t"-r-". ?. ^tonra, -re::i;ent o"^'

the 'J'.'.echoolova'-: "anhor'^ .irT:^oci-itio'i; '>v, .7\roolav 1. >, 7o;an ,
editor •)f the

"eh .ozu''nu {^-e of "eas'-'n) ;
and IT, Xaronlav T, .>:etan^'a

,
Ozechoilovahi'in

c'-inul, .vl"io ••ill act -ir. tei'^orar-' ^jecret-ir"- of the Oonrdttee. "Jhe Gzecho-
nloYa''^ iociali^t ^irty has not •'et anoointed it?- re-nresentative.

CO

§
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FOR Tl-Ii:; 3JITSiT:T OF TTU 0E3YA DOBRCCIIttLl SPOLuCNOST
CHRISTI-LVS FUITD

The follov/inc count ryiaen have contributed tov;ard the Christnas Fund of the
Ceska Dobrocinna Sr)olecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association): Ilr. Charles -z-.

J. Vopicka, ,i25; Mr. Frank G. Hajicek, ^25,.. .I'x, John A. Corvenka, $20.,.. p
_^h3re follo'.v the names and a'loionts of other contributor3jj7 Total, v>295, ^
Total amount collected up to the present ti.Tie , ^,^974 'ci

Contributions should be sent to ''r, yuiton Laudt, Bohemian Charitable Association, -

2603 South Kedzie Avenue, Chicag-), Illinois. ^
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iXJH TllJl BEIT^IT OF .. CHIPPDJD SOLDIliR

Mr. Frank ViJolf, of 2416 South 58th iivenue,. Cicero, has undertalcen a collection
for the benefit of a crippled soldier, I.j;'. Josef Lovar, of Horijany, Czecho-

slovakia, and announces that the follo/.ins countrynen have contributed:..., .^

_^anes and anounts of contributors are or.itted in tran3lation_^ Total, v30.50.'S
ThosG of our countrj.Tien .ailing to contribute to'.^ard this collection may send ^
their donations to the above-nientioned address. '."'

o
fo
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FOR A GOOD CaUSS

For the benefit of the Bohei-iian Charitable Association of Chicago, Mrs.

Frantlska Ramplr Kajer has deposited in our office the sum of $5,

3>

r .
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II D 4

Trie Klub Leten-liveteiii (By ".Jin;v;3 Throuch the V.'orld Club), vnich enjoys v.-ell- %
deserved popul;^rity anon,i- our count ryjaen, for its philunthrojjic deeds has ^
proved urain that this popularity is r-.ei'iteu. In the rieetin,^ juat recently r=

held Jienbers of this Club decided th t tiie Club's c.sh on ;imd should be ^
divided ainon{- our charitable institution.^, -ii-d the •lOney v/as divided as :s3

fol.ov/s: for the Boher.ian Old I'eo;..lo's ZIo:;e and Orphana;:o, .;£0; for the ^-

3t, Joseph Orphanage oi* Lisle, Illinois, JlO; and, I'or the l^ee-Thoui-^iit o
Schools, JlO. These orMunts, for the :'urposes :..ontif^;n3d, '..ere deposited in

jj^

our of;! CO.
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FO:^ ^ GCOD CiU.->-i

I''or the benefit of the Doctor .dice :.:a3:\ryk !'\ind an'i for or)hans in

Czechoslovakia, the followin'- contributions v-ere deposited in our office: S
/The names and ar;iounts totaliar '":1 v;ere listed.T" ^

TOo
CO
CD
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C!misTT.'uA.s ti?.:e is at ?IA.!ID

Ask Aid for ?oor Bohemian Families

He who gives promptly ^ives twice" oup:ht to be the motto of eill who intend, ^
this coming Christmas, to make happy any of the hundreds of r>oor Bohemian ^
families which are supported by the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian -^.

Charitable Association of Chicago). I'embers of the Christmas distribution p
committee. Alderman .-oiton J". Cermak, chairman; ilr, John a. Sokol, secretary;
i/lr. nnton Laadt, treasurer, Mr. K. 7. Janovsky, and the lieverend Vaclav Vanek, g5

appeal to the Bohemian people of the City of Chicaj^'io to provide funds for ^
gifts to be distributed at Christmas time. The Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, ^
has on its list hundreds of the poorest Bohemian families. During the whole ^
year these families are supported by the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost. The

Association now is sendim^ out an appeal to the more fortunate Bohemiian families
and individuals for i^'ifts to help make Christmas more joyous for the needy.
-Vhoever has a heart for the poor and forsaken should help the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost in its philanthropic task.

The following; countrymen, who did not wait to be told, have already contributed,

-o
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by rlepo". itin-- tlr?ir -ifts in t;;^ ol'fice of the JeElca Dol-irocinna -'/Olecno^t

...ld'^"r"-un -^nton .", --'«-.•";•. >, ''SS
'

r, Jan i-ralov^^c
,

; r. Jar.-m ., ^jl-J,
;. rs, .i.n?2'ca ". al;/',

The /'iala and Too '5'' Cor-^any,
'.'h'=5 JMli-i :

' irl i c ^]' i-od'-e . '^. '1-4 of th*"' -oh^^'iiun '^i.^teriio'-il,

.ir;:ount iroTiously coll'^ot'^'''
,

-->.ll contrib-jtl'jr^ should ":e nent to '.-.r. .-jiton Laudt, treasurer of tho T-rist-
rias di'Ttributin- co":'-:itteo, '^nrMo. Jobrocinna ->.olecno3t, ?603 iouth K3'"'.-a3

-iV^nue, 'yhicn'-o

?5
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i.''OR A GOOD CAUs:£;

S'or the benefit or the Dr. .JLice :'.asar:rk rund Tor orphans iu Gsechoslovakia, ^
the follovdn,:: contributions v.'ere deposited in our office: /phvore follov/ 5
the names and a'nounts,7 Total, ^,5.95. -=i

r-
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A COII^CTION FOR TIS Bi:iG?IT

OF A BLIND lURO

Hembevs of the Ludvikovci (Frantisek Ludvik Dranatic /^Gsociation) started a
collection for the benefit of one of the voung and talented actors, Mr. Frantisek^
Boleslav, who lost his sight in action, liep-arding this collection, members r;

of the Ludvikovci issued the following state,.ient: 15

"".Vhen this gifted and popular younp; .Tienber, I.lr. Frantisek Boleslav, bccanie ^^

blind, the Bohenian dranatic co.Tununity suffered a great loss and a crushing f?

blow. This nan of sound health and bright ideas is condemned to eternal dark- ^
ness and raust live upon charity.

"Christmas time—days of joy, days of love—is a time when our iiemories turn
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back to the days of our cilldhood, :;nd unintention^-lly nil of oui* sentiment,
touched by the festive mood, ur-res us to porl'orr. a ,2*ood deed, i.ov; the season
is nearinc.

"Just rocentl;- Mr, lludolf Suva, a menber oi' the Ludvikovci, received a con-
nu:iication from the invalid --^.ctor. Jver:'"body who listened to the reading of
the co-munication '.'as deeply touched, Tlie pen v;ith v;liich the poor blind nan's
oonmnnicntion to his friend vi-is written set doxvn v/ords expressive of s;enuine
distress. In response, a collection v/as started in order to provide a Christ-
mas present for the unhappy fellow uctor,

".-'e ;ao3t sincerely appeal to professional actors :ind also to our supporters.
Contribute your talent toward the Christmas present for Frantisek 3oleslav
and send -our contribution to l^udolf Juva, 2530 Jouth Savr'er ^enue, Ghicaco,
Illinois, .all contributions v;ill be acknov.'ledned in our newspapers,"

-a
5»

VI
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30 far the follov.ln.': couiitr:men huve contributed: /There rollov;s a lon^ list

of naTies and a:nounts_J7 Total, thirty-nine dollars.

-n
*»
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FOR 1122 EoiiHii.iL'i:: POIIT..-.TICI: HT vn:i:T'/t, Austria

(Fron the Office of the National Alliance
of Bohemian Catholics of rjrierica)

Just recently v;e informed our Bohenian-.'iiiierican people about the sorroi-rful

plight of our countryiiien in Vienna, ^ustria. This report had been received by
us from a private source—fron a person holding a prominent • osition ai.iong

Bohemians of that place. The heart of every ccuntryr.ian must have been touched
v/ith emotion by this report, and he jaust have wondered hov/ to provide imiae-

diate help

These people in Vienna live imJer pitiful circumstances, .jid they are brothers
of our bloodi It !"nay easily be said, as jiany of the contributors to the
Svatovaclavska Dan h^ve re'-arrced: Tor those beyond the ocean I V7ill not

contribute a penny, because v;e ourselves are in need. .\11 that is necessary
is to read only a fev; lines written ir. the hand of a coj'imon Bohemian working-
man of Vienna v;ho be^s for his children who are suffering the most.

But the prayers of these poor people vjere not in vain. The llarouni Sdruzeni

J*

 

:>
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fleskych Katoliku resolved that the first aid fron the 3t. '.Venceslaus collection
should go to these Bohemians, and thorefcre the Sdruzeni appropriated the sura

of one hundred thousand Austrian kronen toward this purpose. The Narodni
Sdruzeni Ceskych K&tollku governed itself by the saying that "he that gives
quickly gives twice**. It is only to be hoped that the suiu which has already
been sent vri.ll be received by them before the Christinas holidays, so that their

eyes may sparkle with joy—that at least on that day when everybody rejoices,
the children of our Vienna countrymen will also be rejoicing and happy
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FOR TIU BSNiFlT OF TrI3 J0;;iTi3U:,: ORPPLi:^\•kGi; OF SH.C/C^

Mrs. ^"Uina Vftsk, 1443 V.eGt 18th street, undertook a collection for the

benefit of the Joansum Orphanage of irrague, Czechoslovakia, and the collection
^^

list shows that the sum of twenty-five dollars was colljoted'by her. This 5
amount was sent to the above-meationed institution. The follov;ins people ex
contributed: ^^here follow the names and amounts_^ p

-o

C.^
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T^:;ort the re-most o? t^ie oecrotnr-.- of the i':;''.oGVicna Jodr.otn Jo]:ol 'J; otobor

(3o':ol CJAotebor 'V-ui-iGtic .n.TOciation) , C::oc"ioolovr.i>:ia, I liave viruerta'cen n

co?-lection j.'o::' LUo erection or a Jo ;olovn?i (::o;:ol "-til) .t t'nt ^d-.ce, to
;". .ica uhe rollov.-in'- countrrT-.C!: "lavo so far contributed: _^'ior3 j'ollo.v the
2ianj3 ,nd a ountnj^ .Ito-ot'ier T hw^ collected tlic s vi Oi foi-ty-one dollam,
Cn oe'^teriber ^0, j sort tlac sa.. of three tr.ousap.d Jzochoslovakinn >ronen tc

C'^otobor. I'l t'f'.o H'.Q of the Jo!:ol Ohctebor, I -.ost coruiall" than:: all cf
-'ou v.'ho contributed.

I v;ould like to ask thcne coiuiory .en -n'y.o are r-till -villin" to contribute; to
the above-.'.entioned caur.o to send tlieir r'ifts to 'r, Jan ".Jitej-ca, .3.345 jouth

r'edzia ..venue, Jhica::o, r^'linoin.
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{ ,/Denni "lasatelT -idltor's note: The collector, Brother I'.atejka, is an in-

structor at Sokol Ghicaso. )

3>
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WORLD Wak INVALID A5IS FOR KiilLIEF

Mr. Frank V/olf , a well-known countiynian of 2416 South 58th Avenue, Cicero,
Illinois, received a communication from a V/orld 'Har invalid, Josef Kovar, of

Horijany, near Tachovice, Czechoslovaicia , who is asking for relief from his ^
very sad situation. He is the father of two children, and, because of injuries ^
received in action, he is unable to work. Our countrymen from Horijany and

.-^_

vicinity who would be willing to help him can do so by sending their contribu- ;-

tions to the above-mentioned address.
"̂^
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K)R ORPHANS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Just recently about five hundreu of our American countrymen received coranuni-

cations in which the management of the Joaneun 03T)hanage of Prague, Czecho-

slovakia, asked them to remember the orphans of our fallen legionnaires who -6

found a shelter in this institution. A collection list was included in eva:y ^^
ccomvinication* rf

Mr. anil Prochazka, 2527 South Sawyer Avenue, was the first one of our countly- ^
men who came to oiir office with the collection list filled with names of the ^
contributors. As soon as he received the communication, he generously under- ^'
took a collection for this most meritorious purpose. And today the amount of

money collected by him is already on its way to Prague, where it will be used
to educate surviving orphans of those who sacrificed their lives for their

country. The following countrymen contributed: /There follov; the names and

amounts^ Total, twenty-four dollars.

rs.1
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The California branch of tr.i Vcel-cy (^oer,) ^''Tadier;' auxiliary of the Ozeoho-
nlovGk r?^tional .'Jlinnce of /'.merj caT" recently received tv.-r comnur.icationp Proir

Czechonlcvahia, botli of theri reccrnizin'^ the ricritorious v:cr>: of thin indefati-

frable nt.tional orrani zation":

"Irarue, September ?.^, 1920

"To the 7cel]:y o^ th^ Czechoslovel: ''ationf.l .'Jliance of ;_'-.erica:

*'..c take the libr>rty to ir.fcrm "ou th't your shipjnent of r-ood3, consintinr of
three boxers v/t:;irhin" t:iree hundred find seventy-nine, one hurdred "nd reverty-

sevon, 'ind one hundrod r^r.c. eleven pounds, rcsrectlvely, war received b'"' us.

'.!e hereby tender our cordial t;ian<?, for your noble corriprehensionof the solemn
tasks v.hich confront the Czechoslovak Tied Cross and inform you that al] the

shipments heretofore rocoivod shall be used in the firrt place for the benefit

3>
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of cur fallen lerionnairer, and thon v/herever r^nch eid i -^ really needed, '-''our

lmrres5viV9 lovo for our rermblic •'ind i tr> sufferinr^ inhabitants pHail be a

brilliant exorr^le to us and an oncourarenent to further '. ork,

7:13 Central Offices of the Czechoslovak l-3d Grose:

Mice Mesarvk"
r—
r-

"To tha Ycelky of the Czechoslovak I'atioral ..lliance of /jnerica: "TJ^

"I hereby acknov/ledre receipt of the '^rr of twelve thousand and thirty Czecho- •

slovakian kronen received by ir.e as a rift of the California branch of the "^celky
"

for children of our institution throyrh 'rs, "ap-do ;:os and T'rs. 7, Trn^a, For i

the poor 3ohenian children, I hereby express my sincere thanks to all v/ho con-
tributed.

The Coe Collere Cann, a children's carcp of the .ir;erican association I'oriensky
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in Cernovice, near Tabor, Czechoslovakia:

/G'ir'nature illc^'ibleT", '^irector*'

so
'J

o
 —>
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LCDT"". C-^Y.BRATl T'V.Yr. .O'TT/T: ?:;;AaY

The liozjnital Lorige No. 59 of tho ^esko-':"! ovans^e Jednota (Czecho-.'levonlc
T'nion) arranp;ed a fe-.tival on ^'nveiT.ber 13 to celebrate its tenth anniversary,
and the net proceeds n-" thi? festival v;ere donated for the benefit of school
children in .lozmital, Czechoslovakia and vi-inity, ""he festival v/as attended

by a preat multitude of our brothers, sisters, and friends. The chairman, in

his speech, rreeted those xvho were nresent and urped the fniests to become
members of the lodre r.nd r)resent their children for membershir) in the juvenile
department

A collection which yielded tv;er.ty-five dollars vras taken for the musicians,
but they refused to accept the money and donated the entire amount for the
benefit of poor school children. This sum v;as then added to the net proceeds,
Fellcv; sisters prepared an excellent supper, Brother "^edek furnished the hall
free of charge, and th-srefore the net proceeds v/ere satisfactory. The proceeds

S
2
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a^iounted to 1:303,32, and the whole amount vdll be sent to Roznital to be used
for the above-mentioned cause.

-a
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FOR Ei^ BjIi-icTT LF ^ill.^ iiCIICCL i:^ H^OXY, 3ZJCKC3L07 ..3..

livs, I.:, Heinlein, a countr^r/^Oi-.an fron Buvorov, Gzechoslovak:i:<, just recently
undertook: a collection a:::onc local coantr;.n".3n fron Bavorov for the benefit ^
of the school at that place. The proceeds from the collection, anounting to j»

four thousand C2ec].-.csloYal:icn kronen, v.'cre sent by Lrc, Heinlein to Ilro "^
Jindrich Yesoly, a schoc] superintendent in ljuvcrov ^
Anyone else v;ho '.viohes to contribute tov.ard this cuuse r.ay do so by sending 2
his contribution to Llrs. i... IloirJoin, .7734 South '/ells Jtreet, Ghicaco, -o

Illinois, r^
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POR ^ GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. /ilice I.Iasaryk Fund for orphans in Gzechosiovakia, S
the follov;ine contrilDutions v;ere deposited in our office: /There follow the j»

names and aiiounts^^ Total, ^1.60. ^
-o
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FOR THju EilSFIT OF A 3ICK COUT.TRYl'.Ai:

Lir. Antonin Richtlg deposited the sum of $8.95 in our office as the result ^
of a collection undertaken for the benefit of an aged, sick Bohemian, Stepan <^

Matous, TNlio lives at 2021 South ;U.lport Street, p
•rs
PC
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-ut tliG p;.st .-COuir.'; of the ICLub Let3:i-Jv3te:r. (By ..ii-,:s— iriroucli 'HiO ..orld

Club), our honoratlo ch-dman too'- t:io Tloor urid s.dd: "I h .vo alv/ays iioard

that the people in our Gsechoslovak ?.Gpublic aro .lOt v/illliii;; to ".;oi'I:, but

that is /lOt GO, Duriuc My briGi" stay i:i Prague, GsochOolovalzia, I v/as

invitetl to visit an institution v/iioro I sav; acuut throe hundred invalids

v;orl;in,3. oor-o •./ore i.inuc a Ic;:, others an ar..:, and ir: ^ .any casou parts o.C

their ribs. Jvon the foronan v;as ari..lo3a. .J.1 these r.ica, v;ith tiie aid of ^
artificial lir..bs, ; lanui'acturoa urti.'icial li;..bs for their crippled co-'iiradc,-, u

2

c

Because v/e huve plenty of horld w'ar lorior.naires in aur ranhs, a notion vj:^.s

ificide to rencx.ibar those crippled, uiifortunate rien vath a Christmas present; and

Ln'c.odiately the sun of one hundred and fifty dollars was appropriated for -Lhis

purpose, ether clubs -md societies should follow this exainple

Co

en
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Denni V.l-i^ -tol , ::ov. 15, IQ.'iO.

i^or the Ve:ierit of the Dr. .J.icG . .:iury!: Tiii.d Tor orpji:-ns in Ozc-cho^lov.iria,
the follo"..'!:::: conlributions v.-oro J3--o:jited in our ofx"ice: ^^^aere follov; the
narie.-; und •Mioxn.t'jJ/ Totul, t- elvo iollir:-. , 3>

o
CO
c:>
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Derini i:iu3utql, I.ov. 14, L920.

•l..Gssro. il'-irol Bersi'c ;uid Jo::3ph : i-csfV: unaertodc -x collect ion for the benefit
of orphans and v.idov:s of fullen le^ionn-iires of I-itln, near Eojlcovice, ;..'oravia,

CzeclK-crl 'V^>i:i, end the follov/inc country'!!;en contributed: ... Janeclra, J8; ^
L. i.iil:.?!:-:, ^5; L. l..j?iii>, ^5; L. JaneCka, ;5; r. 3nola, ;5; L. xavelka, ;5; >
j^here follov? tho rv^nes aixd aiv.orxt;; of snaller contr-ibutorsT". ^lie total a'"ciint '^

collected, one hundred dollars, v.-as sent to its dOotin-ition. "T
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Denni Illasatel , i:ov. 14, 1920.

COUNTY V/ELFARiJ] V/ORK

The office of County Agent is one of the great charitable county departments -^

which require large sums of money, especially in the winter tine when thousands ^
of poor families must be cared for. Expenditures of this office during the c^

past year amounted to s-)720,611; this anoxint includes the office running expenses, p
pensions, etc., and can be explained by the fact that during the month of Llarch, ^
assistance vms given to 3,220 families. During the month of July, 1,853 o
families were assisted, which was the smallest number of the year.

A record shows that on the list of those who received assistance, there v/ere 83
Bohemian families, 88 v/idows, 26 deserted families, 4 single women, 3 divorced

women, and 4 widovrers v;ith children, making a total of 208 of our countrywomen
and countrymen to whom aid was extended.
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De]iiii_ lilasatol , ..ov, C, lti:;0,
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I'otice 13 hereby civon to all our G:^tholic country^-on Ox" the Lnitod Jtutes
that a collectio:i for tLe bonex^it o£ the iinerican Red Gross vdll be under-
taken throughovit the Unit ji Jtute.^ beciii-'iiuj i\ove;.ibnr 19 ajid ending I,'ovo:nber ^
25 of thio year. Tlae noritorioua v;ork of thi.3 ••:re it or;i-anization fort .he 5
beliefit of poor and sufforirio people o

"" nob only the Unit 2d States and 'Th.

Gzechoolovakia, but also the entire vjcrl^, Ig ,":enor-Llly rococnized. You v:ill r~

help thi3 cause if you appl;- for :.:o::ibe-'3hip by payin;- at least one dollar as -o

an aii.iUal contribution. Cf courjo, .or\3 ohoild be -ivon if conditions rer::iit. o
CO

Our ^oonle have donated i.any thoi;sands o± dollarj tov.ard tiiio c .use. This fo

year ./e C::.. scad our contributioi;."; throu,--h the central office- of the haro ini ^^

Sdruacni 5es>:ych .I-;tolihu v u.iericj (-.itional .J.liance of Jioheiiian Gatholics
of /li.Lorica), just as our countr;,': .^.. of ot.ier ..atiuml orf^^raaatixaa Can send
their co-.trilutionj throu/;h thoir ov;n or.';:-uiizatio.; ->. ??y aoin': so v;o can keep
a record of our activity, and the .. .orictn public ">.ill le-.urn that ".;o, t'ae
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Denni Hl-.^5.itel . ITov. 8, 1920.

Czech oslov:-.k:s, are fully di senary;! nr: our duties ta/ard the huiuanitarinn
instituvicns of .V'leric'-i,

111 regard tc thic year's collection £or tho benefit of the /jnericura Red Gross, ^
thfi central ol'fice of the i;arodnl Jvaz Cosl-rych IZatoliku is ;:iviii.^ the follov/-

inc advice and instruct icno to all of ita rie^aherc, district alliances, parish .—

alliances, and nev.spapers, ;j.l the necer;sary colle'^tion scii'ip:;ent v;ill be J^
sent out tefore ITovenber 11. See to it that proper agitation and propaganda -j

is circulated in your neighborhood or toxm by v/crd of r.outh and throu:;:h your £2

nev.-spapern. Flyini* squadrons of collector5j sliovld Cill upo" every fariil:',

Tlie collected ai'iounts are to be sent, and unused collection epuipr.erit returned,
to the central office irjiediately after Koveriber 25. '..e cjII your attertion '^'

to these points in order tc prevent nistindorstandinf^s and duplicitj on of

efforts. Gee that your applications for nier.bershir and your contributions
for the -jnerican Red Gross arc sent to the central office through your district
and parish alliances. T:ie central office v;ill ]:eep a record of your activity.
If In your tavn and vicinity special collection circumstances prevail and you

'c»



T T ^ ; "^ — "" — '^' ' '' T "

are obliged to v.'or!-: v;it}i u local orr-^mizatiop.
,

thoi: .Tejp a record of 7oi.;r ^.nd

our reof.le's contributions and notify t;;j contrul orfico, bee :U30 audi in-

fornation '..-ill bo iiolpful to i;s. Inasnuch ;.'.s contributions tvill bo colloctod

at every i^ublic i-lnce, at all street cornei's, und "t •lacer^ v;::ere roople ure

enplovad, ver;- fev; v-ill le ub^ o to p.vcid tlds obliyition.

Thex''3ro2'e v;e a;'\.eal to you to send your coritributio.a to the .v.oric.n lied 'Jros.--

throu7.h our r.itional orptanization and its br-i!iciies.
-D

'±e ::arodnl Zvxz 5e;v-ych :'itoli:c':, S
o.';'J5 .;e.'3t :2nd Otroet,
ChiC' -o, niln'-'is.

CO
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Denni Illasatel , ITov, o, 19Co,

FOH -ilL:: hiiU'iJIT QF JOKL'L II. Ji BlILDIICG .TMD

I.^rs. Joscphino Poliomy-Tershoor, of 2251; ooutii Trui.ibull .i.venuo, un.lortook

a collection for the benefit of the orjction of a Sorcol Hall in Sriocno,
neur 31an^, GzechosloyiUiia, and the follcvin^ people contributed to this

cause: /There follov; the najies and .ar.iountsj^/ The total oi.iount of ;24,25
was sent to its uostination throu. di the --i;:eric:.n otuto Ban!:.

5Do
COo
en
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Denni Illasatel , Oct. 51, 1920,

5X)H ;^ GOOD C/US^

For tile benefit of the Dr. Alice :.:asriryk Fund for orphans in Caeclioslovaki :
,

Lrs. jJlizabeth Sebesta deposited the gViLI of seven dollars in our office.

-o

p

on
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-.onni -j-acatsl , Cct. :29, 1S20.

"""71
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"'" "'''

'ihe Jesl:a Dobixjciniiri ^polecnoGt (joue. .ian Jliaritable .iS.uociation) held its
tcntli annual o^ill at tlie Piisen Park pavilion laat .eunosday, tlio rcoult o- ^
"..'iiicli Can be a sati.-.racoicn to the arrangoj.ionts corj.iittcG. 'Jiie spacious audi- ^
toriuni v;a3 cro'.jded to c p city by people '..'lio ci^jr.e in order to on jo;.'' i.'.oi.iselvos cri

and, at the sai.ie ti: g, to support \.jio Luj.ianitarian causes cLai.ipioned for a p
lon~ period of years oj tiie Jesl^^ _)obrocinna opolecnost. It -.vas proof that our ^
people hi-:;hly estecii the Meritorious \-or:: v.'hich this orjjianisation docs for poor o
and deserted Czechoslovai: fai.iilics in our city, .nd therefore the norai and ^
financial success of this ball \: .s .j-re.-t, ^

The arranf^enents conriitteo provided stylish decorations and fancy illu.:.ination,
30 t'.at ever^rone enterinr: the auditorium v.'as pleasantly sur-prised. In t;ie

course of the entertaiiuiont, an interest in£; pi"Ograj;i, vuidor the direction of
Lisc Ijuda, -.vas presented.
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Jeniii 12.-n-.itel , '^Cu. .•29, 19:J0.

--jaong those :ttending v:ere ...u;''or .iliiiu.i .-. Jliumpson of Oliicaco ^^'^ several
other prouinont 2)0liticians, i;ancinr, to the e::ccll8nt jr.usic co:itinued until ^
the early hours of the uorninc, unci those v;ho attended left the auditoriuir. ^
satisfied not only bocuuse txiey had cpent a dclif^itful evonin/?,, but also because -^

they had acconpiished a good deed by supporting the iiiu.ianitarian causes of the P
Cesk-. Dobrocinna opolecnost, ^

o
..'e hope that the proceeds of the ball are lar^^c, and it is to be iioped that our ^
Cesha Dobrocinna Jpolecnost is Liorc frec'uentiy rc:.:Gi:ibercd, because througli it ^
v.'e rencLibcr our poor fai.iilies which must bo tai.en care of by this or£ani:<iaticn D?

during the coLiirn'-, ;;inter.
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Denni IllaSutel, Oct. 37, 1S20.

-p

i.Ir. Jaroslav I-ediuia, a for::.er ni.ieric-c.: soldier, vjidertook a collection at
^.v-

the saloon con-iuctsc; bj Vx, Frank 7elat for the benefit of a crippled ^
3oldier, .JLois Aubrecht, Konoranv, Cz. choslovakia. The proceeds of the 31

colloetion, anoimtin'^ to ten dollars, v/ere le^'Osit-jd in our office. ^
• JLois --.ubrecht is a crir/:led soldier, unable to su-D'.;ort hir.self because in --^o
the past v;ar he suffered the .-.isfortiaie of lojin;:; both his legs. i:^

The follo-.vinG countrynsn contributed toward the collection: /there follov;

the nair^es and a-.ountsjj^ Total, ten dollars, .Jiyone ^.uio v.lshes to
contribute tov;ard this cause nay do 30 bj sondin.:; his contribution directly
to the cri;-'pled soldier, .ilois .-^ubrecht, Koir.ofanj'-, nuinber 116, Gzochoslovalcia,
or to our office.



II D 10 BOHBfTIAF

Dennl la anatel , Oct. 24, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CAUS2

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions were deposited in our office: ^here follow the

names and amounts./ Total, $1.65,
3?-

fv;
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Deanl Elasatel . Oct. 11, 1920.

FOR THE 2Ri2CTI01I OF SOKOLOTIL^ IN VES^I, CZSCHOSLOViiKIA

Mr. Frank Ricica of 1812 Albert Street, who has just recently imdertaken a

collection for the benefit of the building fund for the erection of Sokolovna

(Sokol's Hall) in Veseli, Czechoslovakia, reports the follovdng contributions:

IthevG follov; the nanes and ainountsT* Total, fifty-one dollars.

o
COo
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Denni Illasatel , Oct, 10, 1920,

FOR .. GCOD C.XI3I

For the benefit of the Dr. xdice IJasairyk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the follov.'inc contributions \;ere uewsited in our office /there follow the
names and anountsT". Totul, seventy-five cents.

2

Co

CJ1
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Denni Hlasatel , 3ept, 24, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CxJJSE

For the benefit of v;idov;s and orphans in Czechoslovakia, l.'x, John Polak,
1522 V/est 18th Street, deposited the sum of tv/o dollars in our office.

2

~a
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II D 4 Denni Hlasatel , Sept, 12, 1920.

FOR A GOOD CAU3E

For the benefit of the Boheniian Old People's Home and Orphanage, wir, Frank Mejda
deposited the sum of two dollars in our office.

For the benefit of the Liberty Bazaar arreuiged by Czechoslovak Legionnaires of ^
Chicago, LIr. J. M. ^^nly initials given/'' deposited the sum of two dollars in our —
office. S

CD

COFor the benefit of the Dr. Alice i^saryk iUad for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
Mrs. Rosalie Major depositecl twenty cents in our office. ^



II D 10 BOHEMIAN

Denni Hlaaatel . Sept. 5, 1920.

FOB. A GOOD CAUSE

J'or the benefit of the Liberty Bazaar arranged by the Czechoslovak Legionnaires
of Chicago, Mrs. Anna Kasal deposited the sun of two dollars in our office.

-rj
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:;eii:ii :2.Z3'^tQl , .m~, ;;2, 1920.

For the benefit oT tlic Jr. dice '. .asc-ir/.: '.Tund ror or ".'-ins in Gnechoslov_l:ia,
Ilr. illailas l^rcsr.ier-'' dc )Osited o!ie suji of one dollar in oui- office.

-X}

o
a*
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Dcnni l-l-.G^-fco .

, ..U'-. 1, 19. iO.

Sot oho benefit of tho Jr. -J.ico ..aaar;.'.. -'iind Sct or;jli-.n;; in J-^oclioslovcu.ia,

lir, Joneoh iJitzer c.c.:!03itod t'..c cvc\ oJ five dollari^ in our O-fico.
2

-a

COO
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III H Denni Hlasatel . July 24, 1920.

PX)R A GOOD GAUSa:

Mrs. K. Vlcek, treasurer of the Saslavske Krajanky ( Count ryv/omen of Caslav),
a benevolent society of Chicago, deposited the sum of tvjenty-five dollars in
our office for the benefit of a:i ancient church in Caslav, Czechoslovakia,
LIrs. Katefina Sifinka, 1913 South i'isk Street, vjas urged by the dean of -t?

Caslav, Czechoslovakia, to undertake a collection araons local countrymen from .^
Caslav for the benefit of the said cause. pz

„ , -o
Dean Alois Dostal of Caslav, in his communication, expressed the hope that g
the Chicago countri/nen from Caslav will never forget their birthplace. ^A the ^
same time he voiced an a-oneal for the solicitation of funds for the historic fe'

church. Upon the basis of this appeal, the collection v;as undertaken. The r;?'

Caslavske ia-aiankj." contributed the sum of t venty-five dollars v;hich, together
with other collections* will be seat to the old homeland.
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III H Denni I'l-j^atel . Jul^ -^l, 1020.

A :i:2iTcaiC;UJ D.yiD

'jJhe 'larodni Jvaz Ceskych I'.atoliVru v .inerice Jendr; Clothec,
Tlnder-rear, urd Books to /ives and Children of "iberian LeG:ionnaire3

liecentlv, the headcuarterc of the i.'arodni 'Jdroizeni Cesk^/'ch Katollku v .j-iorice

(national .j-lliance of Cz.och Catholics of .^r erica) sent five 1-^r -9 boxes full
of clothes, undervear, and shoes to the vdves ana c'.ildren of our lieroic

le,~ionnalre3 ";ho are returnin': to the old hor.ieland fron ,:;ib8ria, and v;ho are "^

nov; bein': detained at "orfolk, Tir'-inia for a lon-er period of ti'no, Thie ^
boxes, -.'hich also contained '-le-it'' of interestiu': and educatio al literature, J
••/ere dispo.tched bv ex'-'res", .Reverend Leo jteffl of ;>•; '^oherda, 7ir'-inia, 2
v/hose '^arish is nearest to "'orfolk and v/lio is -.•ell kno'/n as a self-sacrif 1c- i^

m" national -orl'er, '-as a-jth.orized b:' t'le arodni ^-mz Ceskych
'

atoliku C^J

V .-i.neric9 to visit the le-ionnaires and to take o:£ro of the distribution
of th. e "ifts, .vll "--ifts -ere bought uoon lis roco^r^e.-dation. ?}-.o "iarodni

3vaz Ceslrych Tfatolik)! v .'..'^erice a;ir»ro;nriated the s'i"i of t./o hundred dollars
for t>!is -onr-oso, and sore "ifts -ore also collected after our 'lea •us
oublished in the ne-s^^o.-^ero.

5

'^j%
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III 11 Denni Illasatel . July 21, 1920.

Plenty of undenvear and clothing was provided by us so that every vroman and
child will receive several articles wiiich will surely be useful to thejn

during the voyage and after their return to the horaeland, .here such articles
are expensive and quite often cannot be bouf-;ht at all. The Narodni Svaz

Ceskych Katoliku v Ainerice did not mind the trouble involved in collecting
and transporting these articles, but vjas interested in seeing that assistance ^
be given to -neople of our blood v;ho are in need and who are deserving of ^
aid. The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe is determined to help our pi

legionnaires '.^4leneve^ necessary, and this can easily be carried out with "^

the co-ODeration of all our p;enerous people, g
CO
<=>

CXI
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Denni lausatcl . July 10, la.'O.

11712^::^^ IS I...u;iFJoTJD 37 A DricID

Our ITational Orceinizati one and Count r:,a::Gn

Send lloiiiituTj Contr-ibutions for Bazar Jvobody
-TJ

At the last neeting of the urraiicerient coinriittee of the Bazar Gvobody (Liberty ^
Bazaar) v;hich v;ill be held in Chica.-o frorii 3eptei:.ber 22 to Septenber 26, 1320, ^
and v;hich is sponsored by ovi.r national orc-ni sat ions, societies, and C2echoslovu,Ic ^
lecionnairos of Chica^-o, a sreat interest v;as Manifested in this ^^roject by g
our Bohemian people, thus indicuting that the Bazar Svobody v:ill noet v;ith ^—

success, CD
rs3
"J
on

Lany nonetar:^'- contributions ^ire co:v:in,::. in fron all sides, and accordinej to the

report of the financial secret -.ry, the follov/in;; contributions have been
received so fur: /Tliere follov/ the njj-.es and apiountSjJT" Total, sixty-six
dollars.
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Dennf HlasQtel, July 18, 1920,

FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Sokol Lirosov near Rokycany, Czechoslovakia, the

follovdng contributions were received for the buildinf: fund by Mr. James Pokomy,
1809 South Fisk Street, Chicago, Illinois, and Mr. Anton Plind, 1317 South 58th 5
Avenue, Cicero, Illinois: The Pilsen Product& Company, ;^15; A. Stepan, ^15; t
Jan Vildman, $10; Jan. J. Kastner, ^10; James Fokomy, 310; Felekrin Poncar, ^^5;

James Kastner, ^5; Jaroslav Vildrrian, ^55; J, Nosek, ^5; Fr. Vavroch, ^5; r

Victor Malezan, ;J5; V. Pliml, ^5; F. Pliml, $5; A. Pliml, $5; and many other
[

smaller amjounts, . Total, ;?152.
^^

(V
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II D 4 Denni Hlasatel . July 4, 1920.
III H

FOR A GOOD C;.USE

For the benefit of the Dr. .Uice Uasuryk Fund for orphans of Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions '.vere deposited in our office: Ivlrs. iinna Tell,
fifty cents; Llr. C. Pelsnik, fifty cents. Total, vl»

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage: l.!r. and
Mrs. Picha, £6£0 South Trumbull Avenue, ;8.50.

3>

SO
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I G Denni Iliasatel . July 4, 1920.

PR0CL.4MA.TI0N OF THE CESilOSLOVE^SKY POI,:OCr,Y VYBOR

At the last meeting of the Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Yybor (Czechoslovak Aid

Committee), it was decided to continue, v/ith unceasing effort, the v/ork

thus far accomplished, because the task of the Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Vybor p
is not yet completed. It is still necessary to support the v;idov;s and ^^

orphans of our fallen Bohemian legionnaires, and it is still necessary to 5
do something for the legionnaires returning from Siberia, and especially ^
for their wives and children who are in need of many things which the cs

Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Vybor would like to give them but wfcich are not

possible at the present tiine because of insufficient funds.

Therefore, the committee is appealing to all men of good will to support
its work, Every contribution ^vill be gratefully acknowledged, and the en-
tire amount will be used for the above-mentioned purpose, because the Cesko-

slovensky Pomocny Vybor has practically no expenses. Services to this

organization are rendered gratis. Anybody who contributes as much as one

en
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I G Dennl Hlasatel . July 4, 1920.

dollar will receive a membsrsliip card which, of course, may always be a

pleasant souvenir.

Contributions will be received by I^r, Otto Vasak at the American State Bank. s*

The manbers of the Ceskoslovensky Poinocny Vybor are hereby notified that '—

future meetings of the committee will be held the first Tuesday of every £7
month at the Pilsen Sokol hall. Sverybody who is interested in the work ^
of the committee is vrelcome. o

The Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Vybor, founded six years ago, was the first or- i:^

ganization of its kind in Bohemian-America, It is very anxious to fulfill ^
its duties honorably until the end, that is, until conditions in the Czecho-
slovak Republic are satisfactory and no more aid is needed. To accomplish
that, the Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Vybor hopes to receive sincere co-operation
from the Bohemian people in its endeavor.

For the Ceskoslovensky Pomocny Vybor,
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James F. Stepina, chairman;
Dr. Karel Neumann, secretary
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II D 4 Dennl HLasatel. J\me 27, 1920.
III H

FOR A GOOD CAUS3

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions were deposited in our office: /TLera follov/ the
names and amo\mts_^ Total, •;?12.25

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People *s Home and Orphanage, Mrs. Marie
Cihak deposited the sxm of three dollars in our office.

-a
3^

to
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{^Uin-i-ir:';

This is the tjiith 3Jat.j...j;i;t oJ lonbri out ions collected i;y . r. -. -'t. Vraz,
1817 'OUth : ill;;rd ..venuj, Ohio .(-to, Tor oohj:a-i: . ien.ia a::d x'or"-^he ni^-

I'ai'iri;'; '.vidov/s -..nd le::;ionn iros in . oheiiin .nd .oravi^'.. ^

Th- toufil su:.. o.' ;.:i'i contributions :: ount" to l.^'Ji,'/^, and ^!:.crc c-.ro also :x»o
:Lout V ."e.t" 'j-ivojis o:' uriuGiv.a-'r, clothes, and j-.oj,':.

33*
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II D 4 Dermi ;;iu3atol, Ju:\e :::, lO^O.

III H

7oT the bc--.;Oiit o:7 the Jr. J.ice ".a.iar:'!: runn for oi^ilians in Csschoslova/iii, :5
the Jollo./iri;'^ contributions '.-ore rVr^o.^itcd in our office: /Thjro folio.; tiie 2
r-.inon Jid ru-.ounts.T Total, ^^2,50. -z^—

I

—
I

—
jor the bc-'^fit O:" the Ilolionian i.:ld foor.lo'c hoaa ,u:".d Crr)hana£o: hrs. Antonie -o

Sterba, 7,
~ '
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.\ Procl i:i;:tion o. l.o ;io:ii"L liror, to our l.ational
and Jolccl Cr aiii'^ations -.ud io tho

'JzG0^iOf;loval: "oo^Ij ol' Oliica-^o

Joar .'rijnds: ^
3=»

.a aro apr>roac:'iinf: "ovi in the interest of a nobis ;:;rojjct, Mich, rajai'dl^nG oi' ^
unaatisfcctciT' -nd du_l conditior.s, i.;- I'ull" co.r^-elionded b" our Jzoclioslovak Z
poo ;le of ";iiicar:o. .,o are :-0t cc.-.in;: :'ou for an;.- contribution, but v;e us!c ^
and invito ycu to a co-o::>e.'.-ative and noble .vor]: v;hich, if succejsrull7 uccori- E
plisnad, will bonafit our poor invalid la.jionnaii-js ,nd .,ido-.;3

 nd oi'—hjjis in
;.:-

C30cao3lova":ia. 'S

In the "Pt-St .,'orld .ar and the 3trU(-/;lj for ..orld de.'.ocrac:', our J.:oc-03lovaIr
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T-o,;ion jas j::-^OL-od to tlio :j;.trjno tarrors of .jstorji anu j AStani jattlo-

Jioluj. -jiousands oi' our l:.ji'oic lo~ionnairj.T diod in Lliis blood7 .-^-ru-^lo.

Our haai'ta vo out to all t::os3 .7";o cncri.'icod thoir lives in tliis 3tru;;.-jlo, r>

but it is our oacrod duty to ricl";") oiic-so v/'.io returned ho:v3 r;S invalids, to help i-

surviving 'vido./s and orphans of our Tullen lo.7io:.n„irjs. IL

iJurin- tho p.:st .;ar r.air' tjnr, oi' t -.ousands nf le.'-;ior-r.G.ir3s* fmilios -ore da- —>... -^

privod 01' t'.ieir jr3ad..'inn3rs; t. .ousands ox' iuv-ulids, unublo to su^) )ort them- ^
solves, became a burden upon t;ie 0-.:5c-'onlovn'': ..-public, Unssttlad raid aLiost
L i.s.uTtrous social raid scono ;ic conditions .re '.aiiin.r; it still v/or.ao i'or thoso
who mricriTiced nnd yuiTiir^d tho ;o3:. Tor their nation.

Tho 'Jzeciioslovai: p-joplt; oJ ...irica, ..'. .o -rovod enjrouo .jnornctoro of tlia
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sui'T^rinr niition in the nast, nuGt :-:ot .; jrT.it our li;-ioiinairos, the best

non of our natior., to nui^.^r on -^.ccoui-.t O- tlioso co/.ditions, and our pjo^^ls
nust oi-'er tlion substantial aid,

Tho Dazar Jvobod:', arran.-eu b-- the Jru:'ina Csi:ovciisl::/'ch LCi:ionaru v OhicGii
(CT^schoslova-: LerioiJiuires oT Chicago), .vith t:E co-o; -aration of our national

or.';!;anir.ations .ind societies, v/iil be held -'ro.i Jeptj.iber 22-26 in the Pilsen
?arh pr,vilion, .t this ba;-'o.\r jvcrr' Czec-ioslovak •.'ill have an o:.n)ortunity to
"^ini:"'St his S/'r.path:' toward our lo.:.-icrjiairj3 and bho survivir^;- fa'iilijs. The
nuir.orous ..'rioiidly co.u'uinicaoions .-licli re reachin,: us LTon evoirj.nsvo prove
that our people are deeply interested in this basu.a'. Tlie particip..tion of 2
our national or';aiii::ation3 :ind of in.aviduals in proii;\in.ii':' v/orh is a guar-
antee of success.

-e invite rou all to co-o.>jrate >jith us in this noritorious work. The arrance-

:::d

en
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nents coanittso sent out invitations to all oi" our i^ational and Sokol
orr-a"-ii2:ations . .o '.ilno appeal to oui* "roj.iinont co'-ir.tr^Tacn and countr^nvouen,
v;lio havo .l-.vays supriorted -11 our national projects so -ensrously in the :;ast,
to contribute tlieir rich exDeriaaco to the succoiss ol' the Lazar Jvobod-/,

:^

r.srtular noatin-'-s oT the basaar arrannonents caxiittoo uro bein : held over;' -'ues- ^
day -3venin;^: at the ookol ::avlicG-: :all. .'. trophy don^teu by tho ^va::; Jesho- ~-

slovensliych Le;-::ionaru v  

r- 2:3 ( dli nee o2 L;::cc;.oslovah Le,~ioni:airos of Pracue} ~_
".;ill be prosonted to the orcanisation ..'hich participates .lost actively in this -i

Lasar Jvobody. ^'

rn

The orr^anizations and societies v;hich have decided to  articixite .re ro-uestwd '-i

to send the na.ies 01' thoir ropresevitativas to llr, J. .o.^atka, :;ooretary of the

arran^enonts coii-uittee, 2225 i)ayton Jtreet, O.iica':o, Illinois.
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( -:ood lucid )

Druzina Gesl:o3lovo:isl::'ch Lor^ionaru v Jliicusu
-T3
7»
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE

For the benefit of the Dr. Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
Mr, Jakub Melka deposited the sum of two dollars in our office.

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home aiid Orphanage, Kr, Marie
Brichacek deposited the surr. of ^.50 in our office.

For the benefit of St. Joseph's Orphanage, Mrs. Marie Brichacek deposited
the sum of ^.50 in our office.

3^

c
re
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j'or tlie bon3fit or" r;r. Joseph iic'za, our coi.mtr:'; um -.vlioso ViO.iJ .;r.s dan-^eG
by tlis L,orri£>.do, tho j?ollo--in  3on':ri butions v/ere daposited in our olTice:
/^^ere -ollo-.v the •.a.'ias and r.: lounts .T Jotal, -"3.50. 3>

o
C*1
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Denni HLasatel . June 1, 1920,

BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF B0H2MIaN T^d D^

The ladies who so enthusiastically and generously collected donations
for the Ceslca Dobrocinna Spole5no3t v Chicagu (Bohemian Charitable Asso-
ciation of Chicago) yesterday may be satisfied with their accomplishments.
They collected the sum of ^2,400 for the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost,
which of course is a very good result. But it coxild not have been other-

wise, for we must take into consideration the enthusiastic work of our
ladies. For this accomplishment they deserve the gratitude of the Ceska
DobroSinna Spolecnost and of our people. Our Bohemian people have recog-
nized the importance of this humanitarian institution.

-.•'o

V 5 1^
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Denni Mlasatsl . ::ay 30, 1920,

TO Tiic BOIL'S 'I. lT p}i;o?L:;^»3 il;.j^s

Today and tomorrow is the ta,? day for tii3 Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohenian
Charitable Association) in Chicago. The Chicago city council issued a special
permit for this purt^ose. Our senerous Bohordan ladies .vill go to the streets
of our Bohemian rietropolls v;it:i collection boxos and will ask everybody to
contribute to tlie fund vjhich is used by the Ceska DobrocirJia opolecnost to

support our poor Bohemian fariilias in this city. Open your hearts and your
pocketbooks and help this Eohomian humanitarian institution which honorably
represents us before the .jierican people and sha^/s them that the Bohemians
of Chicago are able to take care of their o\vn poor faniilies. Therefore, do
not i?orget our generous ladies v;ho donato their services v.'hen they ask you
to contribute. Proceeds of this tag day should yield at least .,j::,OC'0 so that
the Ceska Dobrocinna Bpolocnost can continue in its humanitarian ivork started
ten years a^o. Fourteen prizes are ready for those ladies who collect the

largest a^iounts. -.[r. John A. Cervenl:a furnished the first and second prizes,
I.lr, John iCrupka donated the tliird and fourth prizes, and Mr. ."^.ton J. Cemak ^^^ X

\oMc -'^l
\ Ir i>

A;v
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vjill provide as ctrjer prizss ten tickets for iTiain floor seats in one of the

leading theaters in Chicago.
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Denni Hlasatel . .May 30, 1920.

FOE A GOOD GAUSS

For the benefit of the Doctor Alice ^:asa^yk Fund for orphans in Czecho-
slovakia, the follovdng contribution was deposited in our office: iirs,

M. Raiapire, ^1.
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FOR A GOOD G. U..I1

For the benefit of the Doctor Alice I.'asaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the follo'ving donations were deposited in our office: _^Trans later *s note:
names and amounts follov,^; total, ^2.45,

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old .eople's Home and orphanage: ^Translator's
note: The name and amount is given_7^; total, si.

i^ i:/p« ?
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Deniii laasatel , Llay 23, 1920.

A COLLaCTIOK iX)R POOR PEOPLE
IN trJSZD, CZECEOSLOVi^aA

llr. Jan liracallk, 1235 South 49th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, undertook a
collection Tor the benefit of poor people in Ijjezd, Czechoslovakia, his

birthplace. The following contributed to the collection: Llr. Frank Tomes,
^5; Mr. Frank Pavelka, ^; Mr. Jan Kracalik, ;)3; tir. John I'iarecek, $2;
Mrs. Terezie jenkeflk, ;i?2; !.!r. Joseph Drabek, $1; Llr. Frank Ujcik, $1.

Ivir. Jan Kracalik some time ago undertook a similar collection among his

co-v/orkers at the place v/here he is employed. For the collected amount he

bought provisions v;hich he sent to his birthplace, but the shipment was lost
aboard the ship "Liberty Glov;", He recently collected the sian of .|20 as
insurance for the lost shipiaent, v;hich he added to the first above-mentioned

collection, vjid the v/hole amount ;vas sent to tJjezd. Further contributions

may be sent to the above address.
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III H Denni Illasatel . I.Iay 7, 1920.

FOR OUH SFiTcJHniG COUUTnYriJ!?

lij YT^i2.At AUSTRLV

The Ceskoslovenske IVarcclni Sdruzeni v -jnerice (Czechoslovak rational Alliance
of /cisrica) purchased •p,000 vorth of Tloover Mission food orders '.vhich. will
be sent to the Geske irdce (Bohonian Iioart) in Visnna, Austria, to alleviate
the iiiserv of our sufferinr countr-'^en in that place. j'Jver;;,'- inan is deeply
touched b:- the call for aid o2 our imfortunate country/men whoid fate placed in

unfriendl:' Vienna v/here, depending upon theiiselves only, they nust andure severe

hardships. The Ceskoslovenske l\'arodni Jdruzeni v .jierice call3d upon its

district coroL-iittees to un-lertake a collection for the benefit of our unhappy
Vienna countr^Tien, the result of which is that in the next few days, ,.j2,000

worth of r.oover ":.:ission food orders x/ill be sent to Vienna. Th3 food ortiers

..ere purchased through the Ae;.- A'ork district coimittee of the Ceskoslovenske
Marodni c3druzeni v .'jnerice v;Aich donated the substantial ajaount of ylji^OO
for this noble purpose. The district committees of Omaha, Nebraska, and of

Chicago, Illinois, also contributed large a^iounts. /^
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Contribute to ohe relief of our suffering oountr:,'raen in Vienna and send

your donations to the branohos or -istrict corrrdttees of tlie Ooskoslovonske
liarodni 3druzeni v ^inioricel
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FOR A GOOD CAUS3

For the benefit of the Doctor Alice Hasaryk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
the following contributions v/ere deposited in our office: /Translator's note:
There follow the names and amounts/; total, ;il.95.

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage: Mr. and J.!rs.

Jan Bily deposited the sum of .;S.

For the benefit of the Saint Joseph Orphanage: Mr. and I.-rs. Jan Bily deposited
the stun of $6,

^^..
*'
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Denni Illasatel, I^ay 2, 1920.

j/'or the benefit oi' tiio Joctor .J.icc l.^aouryk Fund Tor orpliano in Gzecho-
slovalcia: /Iranslator's note: '^he na. .es and ai.iountG arj listed^/ Total
ariount received, •,.'1,25.
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Denni Hlasatel. Apr. 28, 1920 •

C0I31WRYMS1J mOU TRHOVA ZiiHRADKA. AITD VICINITYI

The educational and benevolent society Trhova Zahradka and Vicinity-
received several requests from Trhova Zahradka, Czechoslovakia, and

surrounding villages for a monetary contribution to aid the Sokol which
was founded recently in Trhovd Zahradka, and for the benefit of school
children who suffer because of inadequate school supplies. The Trhova
Zahradka and Vicinity society has always been a generous contributor

toward our national and charitable causes here and in our dear old
native land. Therefor^ the society imnediately sent to the Sokol of
Trhova Zahradka the sum of two thousand Czechoslovakian kronen and the
same amount to the schools of Trhova Zahradka. Two thousand Czecho-

slovakian kronen were sent to each of the surrounding villages of Snet

and Blazejovice. Because the society Trhova Zahradka would like to

satisfy all the requests, we therefore beg you, our dear countrymen,
to contribute monetary aid for the benefit of those little innocent
children whose education has suffered because of the war, and who lack

m.
All
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BOHSML'\N

the most important necessities for becoming the pride of our nation. The

educational and benevolent society Trhova Zahradka and Vicinity is extend-
• Ing its thanks in advance for every donation for the benefit of those poor
little children. Svery donation will be published in our newspapers and
letters of thanks will be shown to everybody upon request. Donations may
be deposited with any of the follov;ing officers of the society or at the

meeting every second Tuesday of the month at Vojta Naprstek school, Homan
Avenue and 26th Street.

John Hajek, 2812 South Turner Avenue, president; Frank Vejsada, 1917 South
58th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, secretary; Leopold Brazda, 5424 West 22nd

Place, Cicero, Illinois, treasurer.
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Denni Hlasatel. Apr. 25, 1920.

FOR A GOOD C:JJSZ

For the benefit of the Doctor /J.ice Masaiyk Fund for orphans in Czechoslovakia,
•Uie follOTang contributions were deposited in our office: /Translator's note:
The names and amounts are listQdJJ Total amount received, ^6.25.
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HUJl^UNlIT.'mLJvT ,.ORK 0? TH2 CZj5CH03L07.JC

LJGIOiqN.^IH.lS OF CHIC. ..GO

"In order to inform the public that the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicat^iJ^
are taking care of their brothers, who by reason of injuries or sicknesses
contracted v;hile in the army, found themselves in hardship, v;e talce the

liberty to refer to these gifts from the Czechoslovalc Legionnaires of Chicago:
t'rs. Tykalslcy, a widov/ of a brother legionnaire, received the sum of :,575;

I.Irs. Kal5ic, a v/idow of a brother legionnaire, received the sum of $25; I.Irs.

Hrachovsky, a mother of a brother legionnaire who is a patient in the County
Hospital, received the sum of ^25; brother Kalous received the sum of ^0;
brother Divina received the sum of ^50; for the benefit of the Doctor Thomas
G. I.Iasaryk Fund, the sma of .i?104 v;as sent to Prague; for the benefit of the
Doctor Alice I.Iasaryk Fund the sum of ..p62 v.-as sent to the saiae place. Sigliteen
of our brothers v/ere aided by loans representin,^'; the sum of .;;5900."

This report v/as sent to our office by Jan 5vadlenak, financial secretary of
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the above-mentioned organization, v;ith the renuest that it be published
in our newspaper.

'He willingly fulfill the wishes of the Legionnaires and v/e hope that our
V^>

public, after reading this, v^ill fona their ovm conception about the activitiW^^^-
and ideals of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Ghicai:o, This organization
does not care to exist only as an ordinary society, but it wants to prove by
its activity that whenever and wherever it is necessary, it is willing to

work with love and enthusiasm not only for national and cultural causes, but
also for the cause of hum;inity. Therefore, we expect that the Czechoslovak

Legionnaires will be supported in all their undertakinr3 by our public, who
in that way v/ill prove that the sacrifices made by our legionnaires for the

liberation of the Czechoslovak nation are acknov/ledged. It will also prove
that the work vjhich is being done by than and the v.ork v;hich they are v/illing
to do among us in the future, is fully valued and recognized.

c
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Deruii V± L .-j tjl . .-pr. 13, 10^0,

TO TS Cii;c}:c.iLoy.i{: .joilj, Goi"Cj::c:r.G

tjiji ^i?..,j;;t .i3C.aj ';::l: ^im^ "Liii::vTr glo./'

vi.ierica) ai

eslcoslovansl:! '.aroUiii l^da v cierice (Czechoslov;]: 1. .tioriul Couiicil of
its ...eetin.'j;, ui;")ointGu a coi.niittee to iia,:o out chec-cs j^or all

thosG ViVio sufforoa a loss tarour^i the lost ship. lont riboiird the shii "J.iberty
Glov;", Because it is irr.os-iblD to do t i;-;

 

lorl: in our oTfico, Tor it is

being constantly visited by uc]:iic..:its, zhe co;;^'.ittee v;:.s forced to close
the office so it could ..ork: without bciu'- interrupted. Therefore, all v;ho

are interested "^re re'-uested to v.ait until they receive their checlcs, \.'hich

v;ill be in the nail ".;itjiin the next fev; d.xys, i'^ae ;..oney is do; osited in the
..dtt'is ot .ite Biinh and the insurance v;ili be paid i:i fiill except for a two
er cent discount rdiich '.vill be char-'ed to cover expenses, .J.1 insistence

in this direction is useless, bcjca.se the motI: the officers is only de-

layed thereby. The undersigned officers hope that the people ".vill tahe

notice of thij ropcrt aid i.ill reco(inize the justification of this step.
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i^'or the Coakoalovenska I^'rodni .luda v Jierice:

EO-L i::';

Dojiiii
"

lasatsl , .^pr, 16, li;!0.

iJidrov; jcliiiatclc, treasurer;
Jan otralca, fijiancial secretaiy.
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?0H ,\ GOOD GAUSi:

Report Oi Theatrical i-erfoiT;iance .'a*rangeu ly Vcelky
for the Benefit of Tubercular Orphans

in GernovicG, OzechoGlovcikia,
^.elc ..ednesday, i....rch 31

ihe total receipts v/ere •„339,60; total cisburseMents, ^131. 50; net proceeds,
v20B,10.

l^is amount v;lll be sent at once to its destination. The Vcelky (Bees)

/^Translator's note: ladies am:iliary of the Czechoslovak h'ational .-J.liajice7

hereby extend their gratitude to all participants. V.'e also thaiik Denni .dasatel
f.iT services and publications rendered,

j'or tae "Jcellqr and ilrranr.enentG Coirjnittee,

. ilpda Tetrev.
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BO}CI.:iJTS CF VEuI^Jii, .^JTi'iL., II.'i:i:D

TIliilH GILVTITUDj; to Bu:iS..l.cl-.-^.lii:UC.^

At last, although scaiitily, letters are coriinG in from Vienna, .^ustria, in
V7hich Bohemians of Vienna express their gratitude to all generous contri-
butors or Bohenian- Jierica, Tliej'- send their hearty thanlvs, and I hereby
ex:,'res3 thanlis for nany noro. ITianks to the contributions fron Boher.iian-

-uMerica, nany v/ere saved fron hunrer and some faLiilios w'ere aided in fleeing
fron Viennese faiiizie to their native land of Eoheiiia or I'oravia. cnce r.ore

I bee all societies nd individuals: Continue v/ith your colloctions, Jceep
on sending your contributions to Vienna. Those v;ho can contribute only a

snail aiiount should send their contributions to iny address 'The follov/in - is
the seventh list of contributions: 2;^ransl..tor*s note: nic.aes -uid amounts

folla.7^ Total, ,i9C,88. lip to this day (.-.pril 9), total ariount collected is

^^606.15, of v;hich -,^.594 has been sent to Vienna, Cash on h^aid, ;.ir..l2, ..ith .^
—

cordial recards, Jnrigo ot;:Jilco Vras, 1017 Jouth Lillard ..venue, Chicago. /
X-^

! o I .rt.

V. "^

c
J

/
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Ihc 0.^00" .oslcv..:: Socialist .. r i: :\3:i*s :^oci re:' '-osl, •'..icli ;;;rood to collect
clc:^ .tions Tor tl\: ooi^jflt of -.iiT jrin': '^olij :ia::G i;; Vi-:-:i-, ..-i3i,ria, rojaiv^d t>

flirt!. .^r contribatic:"-5 /Translator's -..oto: J.jO r.a.-.e3 o..' tli:; co itributors
ard t:-;3 anoonts are r^ivjjiT^a'.oiintiin::. to IC.?". ^^"^ r-til toda;-, t:i..- ojiount P

ccll23tod is .•30, -o . i'lir ':".--3r c-"trilr.itio:iS are b^in,^. asoa-^ted j:' tlic -iio'v'j-

.-.jnticn-ad Joci..it". "

.j-itor.in "^o Mip^-:--,
-
5cr3t::ir:-, r.'."29 3cutli T -.roop Jtr>jt,
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Dennl Illasatel . Apr. 11, 1920.

FOR GOOD CAUSES

The follov;ing contributions to the Doctor Alice Masaryk Fund for orphans in
Czechoslovakia were deposited in our office: /Translator's note: List of
names and amounts followsjjT' Total, ^27.85.

For the benefit of suffering Bohemians in Vienna, Austria, Mr. Joseph Korinek
deposited one dollar in our office.
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iX)R A GOOD CAUoJ:

Miss Anneta Dobias collected the sum of •:v9,30 among the employees of the
Y/estem Electric Company for the benefit of Llatej Jurecka, an invalid in

Uhersky Ostroh, Czechoslovakia. Mr. .-oitonin Fucik, 4212 ..est Slst Street,
donated the sum of .,i4, for the saiae purpose. 'Hie total collection uf $13,30
was sent to its destination through the Kaspar otate Bank, by Anna Dvorak,
of 2026 Jouth i^ashtenav; Avenue, who, in the name of the unhappy family,
extends cordial thanks to all who contributed.
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THE CESKA DOBROCIMA SPOLECNOST
Aid Our Coiintrymen, Victims of the Tornado J

The tornado which visited our city on March 28 damaged 225 houses in Chicago
and vicinity. Out of that number, 125 houses were conpletely destroyed and
100 houses were damaged to such an extent that they became unfit for further
use. Among the victims are many of our countrymen, and our first endeavor
should be to help them.

Hie Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) which has
assisted in every charitable endeavor In vAiich our countrymen have been

concerned, hereby appeals to our countrymen of Chicago and vicinity for help.
The tornado damaged many of the houses of our countrymen; they found themselves
in a pitiful situation. Those, whose properties are mortgaged were especially
hard hit. It is the first duty of the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost to help
them. jVe know of two cases in which the properties of our countrymen were

utterly destroyed, with a loss amounting to *5,000. Without help these two
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would be ruined.

Therefore, the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost appeals to edl those who are able
to help to send their contributions to the office of the treasurer of the

Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, Mr. Louis Solar, 2603 South Kedzie Avenue.

Contributions will be published in Bohemian newspapers and will be used only
in the most urgent cases. If this relief action is directed by the American
Red Cross, as is expected, then the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost will transfer
all the collections to the office of the treasurer c"" the American Red Cross,
and it will request that proper attention be paid to Bohemian cases just as
was done in the Eastland catastrophe.

He also request that all needy victims of the tornado call at the office of
the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost, 2603 South Kedzie Avenue, and report their
cases. Office hours are from 9 A. M. to 12 P. M. ; telephone: Rockwell 1787.

For the Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost,
Stanislav J. Loula, president;
Reverend Vaclav Vanek, secretary.
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.i checl: -""or tho svi.i oi" ;1.- 7,455 "..;.3 :.--iccivjd by r.::il : t t-.o orricc 0^"

the CoGl:o3l073iiSl:' ITaroclni llada ;" .Jisricj (G;:ec:;o3lovJ: 1 ::tion^l Oouiicil

of -J:i5ric-L), ;;>uturclii7 Morra.i,;, x*ro;.i tlio Gzociioslov;.;!: Jon3ul;.te :r:!..crcj.

in l'.'ev; Yoi*!:, v.hicli siri '..ill bo uood to pu" cor.ip:.r..:-^tion to tlioce ^ondars
v;h0oc ahipi.ionts or Ifto r-cr© ubovrd the lost jtov-iijlxir 'libort;'- Glo",

-aking into considera^icn the I'act tJ. .t there r^re :.bout o,000 senders,
it is not i-OSGible, of courije, to pay everyone in :; •..eek's tir-ie, 'Tivo

ofi'ici-ils of the CeGkoblovens}:' harotini .h. h. Y Ji-jrice .:ill be l:3pt busy

nalrin^ out the chochs, -..hie:)., of cour.;3, v:ill take sone tine. Tlie checl:£

v:ill be oic;ned zt the rieetinc of the Ces-rosloverek.' 'I'rodni -Lida V
-iiiorico, to bo hold hpri' 14, Cn the no::t day, ._ril lb, every sender
v;li03e Ghipr.ient ..:.s oitior l0"t or druianed s;:ould receive his check.
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In Gon.isrusuce oi* ti.i.;, tlis :50;:dei*s ar:; re u:)Gt;;d "by olie oflice Oi? tho

Csslcoslovensl-ca ITarouni La:::i V .j;:er_c3 ot to botljr it ".:itii ui.;lass in-

fiuiriijs ujiles-s it is absolutely nocess r:', Jl-is v;ill racilitato and
ii-isten ti-o -..or-: oi" ofricii-l.s, to tas benofit ox'" ev:.n*y ssnder*

.y
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FOR GOOD OAlTSjlS

7or the benefit of the Doctor Alice Ilasaryk Fund, for onhcns in CzechoslovaI-:ia

and for the Old People's Ilor.ie in Brno, Gzechoslovaliia, the follovjin": contributions
\7ere deposited in our office: _^Translator»s note: List of nanes of donors follov/s^J^

Total, ,?14.55,

For the benefit of sufferin-; countrymen in Vienna, Austria, the Lesnik Lod/:!;e

of the BoherdanWunerican Foresters denosited in our office the sui^ ;io.
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The C-;3!:oolovC". sl:3 : ^.rcdii jaruz^ni v --vDricc (Gi:ocho3lov.il: 1. tion--.l

-lli ncc of -loi-ici) roc:;.-tl7 ..xjcoivjd t..e j.'ollo:.in- briox', but si-nir-

ic..:.t, ccrj.iunic .^i'.ir^ ^^rori tho oi'fico oi^ ti.o -r,3i;lj t oi' tii3 G::ocio-

slov ,!: o ublio:

"To the CctilroGlovenskiS I.urj.'.r.i -.dri sSr.i v .uric:, .tioiition Joctor

Jo:33ph 1-. rociv-.!, \;rj3ij.e.:it: riie i'rJ3idG::t or the CJaochoslcv..!: -loi-ublic

iiOot cordi;.ll7 ch:.n.:s you for oh' G;-i ;r .tul-.t.l oni; jjiit to hi.i oii his
sever.tisth birthday, uiid . l:;o Tor the -iii't oi' one :..iliiorx 0:j3C}:og1ov ,h

'rrcnen :je-it for hivi iiopouition. -ho -r-:;ide;it is 03pGCi.-11.7 ::!l3^.3od by
your oOlieitu;ie, ..hich b-5::rs out th ; svidence th ,t yju are i^ot for-ottin,-:

your oIl: n .tivvj land ...nd also tho. 3 v;hj fuu;ht j.or it," ^
St.' (" J

\

Tliis corni.unicitio:: ourely v/ill be u:i 3nccuru-e::;3r-t in cur :;crh ;;h:^ch "3 * " "-'"'* "^
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are doin3 ror tho bsn^x'it ^Jiu intei-jot Ox si.J^orin ; Cziac.iOGlovJiian

poor.le ir. our n .tJ-Vo ._u;!d. ..o „tt03t bli-.t ^ui' ..orl: i.z not 700 .:ccoi;.-

plished, iiid oii-.t i'uri.^ior h..ri:ioniou;j <;nii \aiit :d ;.or:; i.; n-.c;iG:s.:r:: "oo

riniGh our t:.3!:.

o /'
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COLLSCTIO!: rOR J0o2H! SFIK-. CLOJIilD

The collection for the benefit of Joseph Spilca^ our dear legionnaire, has
been brought to a close, Jpika is still lyinr in the County hospital where
v;e discovered hin soraetime ago. ..'e Kiay be v:ell satisfied v/ith the results

accor.iplished

From Liarch 13, 1920, tmtil t.ednesday evening, the closinr. day of the col-

lection, donations deposited in our office auounted to .-;460,30. :Jonetime

ago, 30,000 Czechoslovak kronen v:ere bounht vjita part of tj;is noney for

Joseph Spika, v.hich \;ere sold to us i^ithout profit by '.x, Rudolph Vacek,
banker, v;ho hinself then donated vlO for dpika. ..e bought tiie kronen

through .iT, Vacek because his was the best proposition offorod. In

addition, tv;o 100-kronen Czechoslovak certificates and v;ar stcnps v;orth

o4 v;ere also deposited in our office. Ijronen bought for Spika v/ere de-

posited in the Bohemian Bank in Fraj-ue, Czechoslovakia, and v;ill be given
to him upon his return home. The money order is held by us and v;ill be

given to Spika together with ^76. 30, the remainder of the collection, on
the daj'- of his departure .
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Our report does not cover all of the donations for Joseph Jpika; the amount
is much larrer. ..s far as v.e icnov;, t;ie ou:.i of .154.36 v/as collected for
hira by Harod ,

a Bohemian nevrspaper, v:hich Money cane almost entirely from
the ot. John Ivepomuk Parish. In addition to this, Lioney v:as f-iven to Jpika
in the bounty hospital. Cf this amount, v;e iiave reported only tiie smn

deposited with us by .jts. ..nna Jansa, opika's sister. Jhe herself is

keepinr: some money for 'iim at her hojae, but iiov; much -/e cannot state. e

only Iznov! that on his departure from ohica-io, .'oseph Jpika i.ill ;;ave about
J500 in ";i3 possession; therefore, lie v;ill be provided v;ith sufficient
aid for a be^^inninr. --e is concratulatod for tl.is not only by us, but

by all who helped to rake this collection successful. It is to Jpilca's
credit txiat v/e must remark that ho uid not want to keep tlie collection
all for himself, .-. lonr, time af:o, ne asked us to stop the collection
for him, on account of many other collections vmich are undertaken for
more important projects and causes. To prove that he really meant it,
he ivanted to .;:ive tl:e larrer amount of :ioney, .rdch Ids sister is holding
for him, to his unhappy comrade—.JLois Ifeijtura, also a Czechoslovak lecion-
naire from oiberia, v.iio returned to his home in oobeslav, Czechoslovakia, .

\""''s:''j
as an armless invalid. But on our advice he did not fiive a larf^e amount;

y \

a — 
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he pave only .^25. 3ut nevertheless, by tlic act lie proved the g-ood rel_ov7-

ship that existed and still exists aiionr Czechoslovak oiberian Legionnaires.

/ '.
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FROM am CZECHCSLOVAK B.^A^\R

COMMITTi^S IEAD>yXJART~:^S

At the request of many Czechoslovak volunteers and legionnaires who are

willing to participate in the proposed generous enterprise, the Czecho-
slovak Bazaar, to be held for the benefit of legionnaire invalids
in Czechoslovakia, the Bazaar committee hereby urses all Czechoslovak

legionnaires of good v/ill viho vash to co-operate and make this bazaar
a sue -ess, to bring their war souvenirs col. ec Led on different battlefields
to the "Exhibition of ./ar Souvenirs", to be held in connection ;vit:. the
Bazaar. Response should be made either by letter or by a personal call
at the headquarters of the Bazaar Committee, 3754 '.Vest 26th Street.

For the Czechoslovak Bazaar Committee: The District Committee of the
Czechoslovak National Alliance, the District Committee of the National
Alliance of Bohemian Catholics, the District Committee of the Slovak

League, and the Bohe:riian Art Club in Chicago.
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The following donations for Joseph ^^pika, legionnaire nov; lying in the

County 1-ospital in Chicago, v. ere deposited at the Jt. Jan Ileponuk parish:

^Translator's note: list of nai.ies oi donors follovjs_j7 Total, ,-153.55,
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FOR 3ir??^iIrI0 B0-LL:irCI3 ni YlJJik

The Czechoslovak Socialist V/orkinrTien^s Club, ]?re3l, recently berraa a collection
for the sufferin^: Bohemians in Vienna, and so far the follov;in^ donations v/ere

deposited: ^r nslators note: _i3t of nanes of donors follo'.vsj^ I'otal, JlS.SO,
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/ .

/OR GOUJ C.iLo2o \<
WiJ ^'f

For the benefit of the .aico ..asaryl: i^unu, trie follo-Tinc cionat^-ons v/ers de-

posited in )ur office: _/5^ra..olator'3 note: List of naiaes of sriiall donors

folio- jSjT" iotal .J17.88,
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/to -^ID G ]ICK L jrJIONj.AIRjT'

Today's statement of donations deposited in our office for Josenh Spika,
Czechoslovak le:^ionnaire, a-nounts to n;60,10 and one 100-kronen Gz3choslovak
certificate. Previous donations deposited in our office total $390.85
and two lOO-kronen Czechoslovak certificates.
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^CKTHIBUTIONS TO JOSStE SPII^ !": '^'^<^. x]

• .••Contributions v.ere__deposited in our office yesterday for Joseph
Spika, legionnaire: /List of contributors follo\\;s/. Total ^29. 00. A
delegation from the Town of Lake iiokol visited Joseph 3pika at the County
Hospital and gave him ,pl2.00 as a gift from that organization.



BOiEIvIlAN
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^032 DOKITIONS FOR J03SPH 3PIK^

••••Contributions were deposited in our office for the benefit of Joseph
Spika, legionnaire: /TR.^:61uJI0R* S N0T3.—list of contributors follov^
Total s?9.50.
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FOR GOOD CAUSES l:^ ^n %\

,,, •Contributions were deposited in our office for the follov/ing:

For the benefit of the Dr. -Uice Jiasaryk Fund: ^ist of names of contribu-

tors and amounts follov;s/« Total $4,30.

For the benefit of the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage: ^ist of

names and amounts follow^ Total i^plO.

Krs» Barbora Tenpel of -1733 North v;ells Street deposited in our office the
sum of $20 as her contribution for the benefit of poor people in Pffvetice,
Czechoslovakia, her birthplace.



^
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^ORE (Sn^RGUS DONATIONS TO AID SrlK^ f- 'p\ cl

That Czechoslovak-iimerica is good hearted and is alwaj's ready to make
"^

sacrifices for a really good cause or for a righteous person, Joseph
Spika, legionnaire, v/ill be convinced today. He is lying in the County
Hospital eagerly av/aiting the time when he will be able to resume his

pilgrimage around the world, on his way home. He will be convinced by
the new donations deposited for him,,,,.

Total donations deposited in our office amount to J'210,25, Besides this

amount, a certificate for one hundred Czechoslcvakian ICronen was depos-
ited v/ith us.

To this v;e add that Spika* s sister, Urs, kaxio. Jansova, at our request,
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"^

o
- WI'J

deposited the sum of ^2 in oxir office, v;hich is all the money thus far ^ >, '^i

donated to Spika at the hospital. The reason v;hy xve requested her to do ''^—-•-'^

this is that at the hospital, where everyone has admittance, his money,
might have been stolen by some unconscionable person.. .,
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A DIGNIFIED CSL^ilBR.ATION.

Saturday eveni g v;ill remain impressed for a long tims upon the nemories of all

who did not fail to come to Lihuse hall on l2th rtreet. Ottakar Lodge "7^., Knights
of Pythias celebrated itb twenty-fifth anniversary there. It was a Signified cele-
bration full of meaning. Long before nine o' clock, at which time t le program was

to start, the tubtefully decorated hall was filled vvit.i invitee guests.

Immediately upon arriving at the "hall, everyone was presented vt.th a beautiful

flower, which was pinned on the gentlemen helter-skelter >-y tv/o charming young
ladies. Upon entering the hall, everyone //as surprised. The stage was transformed
into an exotic grove. Palms ana other tropical greens v;ere artistically arranged
upon the stage, fharply at nine o'clock the program began, ''r. ""esinsky's bind

opened the program by playing a laarch and i:r^:nediately follov/ing I'r. Vaclav Kuchynko,
the granu chancellor of the lodge and chairman of the arrangenents committee, spoke.

He said, "Honorable Ladies and GentlemenJ This lodge wai organized by Germans, Czechs,
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and Poles, and it began its work in tAe German langua^^e. Tae brother Purer trans-

lated the rituals into the Czech langu-iige, the grand lod^e approved thera ana tiie

lodge began to work In the Czech language. Those brothers of the forei^.n tongue
withdrew, and the lodge continued further until orders were received from the grand
lodge requiring all subordinate lodges to work in one langu^^i^e, that i§ in 5n^lish#
Therefore the lod^e is now working, in its third languu^e,

"At the conclusion of these twenty-five years of struggle, we have left only five
old veterans. Four are menbers of our lodge, the fifth is brotaer Soraansky, who
is no longer a member of our lodge, however he remains a sincere brother of oursl"

Tiien Mr. Eugene Reis spoke, recalling blessed memories of the time, waen twenty-
five years a^^o, he inductea tais lodge into tne organization. The presentation of
the five remaining cnarter members was an impressive moment.

After this act, those present seated themselves at richly arranged tables and cer-

tainly everyone was surprised, not only vdth the arrangement of the tables, which
were an example of good-taste and elegance, but with the rich assortment of excellent
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prepared dainties.

Several more speecnes and toasts were offered, all of v.liicn were for the success
and welfare of Ottakar Lod^e. During the ban'^uet, tue Splavcovys (iiusband and v/ife)
introduced several remarkable acts.

In short, as we have already said, the entire celebration was very fine and soul^
inspiring.
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T.VEKTY-FIFTII AlJJlVZREARY.

GRAlJD CELEBRATION OF OCVIJTA LCDG^ / 27 C,9.-^.'',

One of the oldest lodges of the powerful Czechoslovak Benevolent Society in the
northwestern part of the city, Osveta Lod^^e //27» celebrated the t\7enty-fifth anni-

versary of its existence in a grand manner in Cechii Hall, last Saturday night. It

was one of the biggest events among our countrymen living in that section, and that
almost all of them took an active part in the celebration i-s not be wondered at.

The celebration was opened by the band which played tiie inarch from Smetaiiu's "Bar-
tered Bride". Jakub Jiracek, chairman of the celebrution comraittee, laade u few

remarks suitible to the occasion. Following him, Vojta Janecek, for many years
the worthy chairman of Osveta Lodge, warmly welcomed all those prev^^ent, mentioning
the prosperity of the entire C.^^.P.S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society). His words

were received with applause, and he was presented with a bouquet. Twenty-five girls
under the direction of choirmaster J, Cimonek, sang the "March of the C.S.P.?.Lodges".

The secretary of the lodge, one of the most active raeiabers, not only of his own
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lodge, but of the entire C.P.P.f., Longin Tuma spoke of tae iiistory of the lodge;

Osveta Lodge was organized under great difficulties on the 12th of ?!ay 1878. During
the twenty-five years of its existence, tnero v/ere proposed ?5^ candidates for mera-

berbhip, of these 220 were inducted, thirty two members resigned, twelve transferred,
thirteen were expelled, and forty one died. The trea: irer of the lodge, Jakub Kouba
then read a aummarized financial report, from which it is indicated that during its

existence the lodf-e paid out $44,373.49. It has on hand $1,388.17 and 't'627.45 in
the sinking fund.

Mrs. Marie pelikan, chairwoman of the women of the lodge, delivered an emotional

speech, in which she urged the mothers to raise their children for tae locges, after
the manner of Bohemians, so they migat become the successors of tneir parents. The

speaker of the occasion Jos. Tuma, spoke at length, explaining tue advantage in tne

joining together of lodges, and the benefits derived thereby by all people, point-

ing out the C.r:.P*o. as one of the outstanding exainples.

In the presence of the fpunders of the lodge, who had taken their places on the stage,
were read the well wishing communications, wnich had arrived. ,

1
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After a choral sung for the chartermembers by seventy cnildren, the chairman of tne

lod£.e, Vojt. Janecek, was presented with the ejnblem of nis office, a gavel, V/ith

that the nrogram was broufht to an end, and after a wonderful dinner, wnich had been

prepared, those present gave themselves up to an informal pleasant entertainment,
which lasted until the early aourb of the mornlnp. I
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GRAND BANI?OET

IN HONOR OF JAHOSLAV KOCIAN.

In Libuse Hall, liixuriously draped with Bohemian Colors, decorated the Bohemian
Cluh 12th and Cypress St., held a grand banquet yesterday in honor of the

distinguished guest Jaroslav Kocian, who arrived accompanied by his pianist
Spindler, and their business manager Aronson. The attendeince was large, and
all seats at the tables, in the entire room were occupied. In addition to
members of the club and their wives, almost the entire Ludvik Company and other-
invited guests were present. Among foreign nationalities, lawyer, W. S. Elliot,
Jr., Haynard Harlsui and Mrs. Murddotigh, were present.

Kocian, will remain in Chicago over Sunday, and promised to visit the theatrical
performance of the Ludvik Company.

Trans, note (The ludvik Company was a Stock Company producing plays in Bohemian).
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UITTEILIl'G 0? TIIS 5IAG BY T.:^ CLL'B PREI.IYSL ITO. 41,

The Lodre ^41 celebrated yesterday, starting at noontirae, the unveiling of
its new flar;. The celebration was preceeded by an inposing parade to

"Thalia Ilall,
" coiner 13th and Allport streets. Tlie parade made a round of

many streets bet-;;o3n ISth and 20th and all the May different clubs a-id societies

joined it, 'Hhe i)arade ;7as accompanied by fifteen carriages and coaches
;7it>i mother, ^-od-aother, naids and dele,3ates. T5'ie celebration started with

placing the flag and its mother, I.j:s . otuchlik, and its god-mother, I.Irs,

Ludvigova, in the place of honor.

In the rear vvere located maids of honor and many flags of other clubs and
societies.

Tl:e celebration v/as opened by John Jurena, l^es. International Businessmen *s

Union, who greeted the present naests and introduced to t?:em all officials
of the club.
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Several patriotic speeches were delivered, cornnemoratin- the d3niasty of "Premysl,'*

dviring whose rules as Kings of Bohemia, the country reached the hif^hest develop-
ment a/id prosperity. All Bohemians shouH be proud of their past history and

always be true to this nationfi fla^;, so much more - as it is the product of
hard work of the Bohemian women's Trends, •

The speaker of the celebration, ?. B. Zidrubek, told the audience what the ideas
of clubs and lodges, the fraternitj'' and friendship of members united under the

new flag - should be forever.

I.?utual help in industry and workmanship should be the main guidin^^ idea of the
Bohemian .societies, especially those in Chica-o, as the Bohemian community is
in need of such cooperation. He appealed to all American Bohemians never to

forget the real mean-ing of brotherhood. The new flag was then adorned with
innumerab le flowers and greeted by representatives of other societies.
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After expiration of the celebration prosram delef^ates and guests deiced con-

tinuing late into the nicht.
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BOHKMIAN WOliEN AT THE EXPOSITION

A Bohemian Section in thp Women's Palace is now assured. It has "become

a sort of habit with us, th.-^t if we wish to accomplish something we get the

helT) of our women folk. Whenever the women and men join for some -ourpose,
success of the undertaking is assured from t e very beginning, for we will
not allow it to he s-?ld that our women lead us in resourcefulness and

energy.

Bohemian women went to work quietly without any fanfere, and to day announce
to the -nuhlic the results of tneir efforts. A committee was a^roointed and
it called unon Mrs. Palmer, Chairman of tne Women's section of the Exi^josition,
who received the committee very kindly pnd assured them ths.t the Bohemian
V/omen would have a seoarate section allotted to them. We feel certain that a
Bohemian section in the Women's Building would arouse only admiration, and with

congratulations to our Chicago committee for the resi/lts thus fat accom-

plished, we wish that they should continue in the same manner. Since they
are assured of snace in the exhibition they should secure for the Bohemian
section the finest of uroducts sach as only the artistic hands of Bohemians
are able to r)roduce.
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boke:v:ia:^s a>:d ths ••'orld's fair

The election of the Board of Directors for the V/orld's Fair of 1892 has "been

completed. The ranks of directors have heen filled with the rich eople.who
subscrihed the most; even at that, it was expected thrt some Bohemian would
be elected to the Board of Directors, but this did not hap^jen, hut in spite
oi" this we do not see any reason why we should be antagonistic to the affair.

It is well-known that at a meeting, such as wfs held pt Battery "D" any
names that do not sound American are not given m^^ch consideration. To bring
honor to the nrme of Bohemian we would suggest to Chicago Bohemians another

and, we think a better method, if we wish to provide for a wider currency of
the Bohemipji name at the '.Vorld's Fair. Let there be organized among Chicago
Bohemians a Committee whose ptxrpose it will be to arrange for a Bohemian
Section in the Fair. At all 2Jrevious fairs the work of Bohemians has been
shown in the Austrian Section and this can be avoided this time.

The Directors of the Fair wou3.d give consideration to a Bohemian I'air Com-
mittee and our committee could then ajdvise our country-men across the sea.
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Bohemia can take pride in its' manufactures which ?re •uneqiic'led "by anjr other
nation. The needlework of our country-women, is imich rdraired throughout the

world. Chicago 3ohemij?ns should provide for a Bohemian Section at the ?'air,

entirely separate from the Austrian Section. In that way they will serve
Bohemian industry as well as the Bohemian name.
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Svornost, June 2, 1884.

CELSBRATI014 OF THE 30TH Ai^JN^/ERSARy OF THE
CZECHO-SLOVAK BEi^EVOLEl^T SOCIETIES

The thirtieth anniversary of the founding of the Czecho-Slovak benevolent
societies was celebrated yesterday in the large building of the Bohemian
school. The school building vra.s beautifully decorated with garlands of

wintergreen and with national flags. Over 500 spectators were present.
The main speakers were J, ?• Sprosty, chairman of the main administration

office; J, A, Schleiss, secretary of the office, and L, J, Palda, of
Cedar Rapids, as well as the chairmen of the Chicago branch offices*

Between the speeches the singing society L\«riir delivered beautiful
Bohemian songs. This association was organized in St. Louis in 1854 with
300 members. Wow there are 16 lodges, 110 branch societies and 7,000
members .
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Illinois alone has twenty-one societies and of this ntunber sixteen are
in Chicago with a total number of 2,000 members. This association pays
|760 in case of the husband*3 death, or total disability, and $250 in
case of the wife's death* Besides this the association takes care of
the orphans and maintains a school. The celebration finished with the

play, "Primator/' presented by the club Kolar (Cyclist), for the first
time in Chicago,
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THE FESTIVAL OF THE OLD PEOPLE.
mr,

6- '^ -f

Chicago's old settlers held, yesterday, a festival in Ogden Grove.

Between 7,000 and 8,000 people enjoyed all kinds of entertainment dur-

ing the day and in the evening, when the prizes were distributed, the

attendance was over 10,000 people. Around 2 p. m. the festival conunenced

with the writing of the signatures in the "Llemorial Book," Only those

settlers were allowed this privilege, who have lived in Chicago not

less than twenty years, and who are "over thii-ty-five years of age. This

being done Em. Hochster, then introduced a very old judge, white-haired

J. D. Cat on, who came to Chicago fifty years ago in I833. Chicago was

incorporated in July, I833, and Mr. Caton and Bill Carpenter are the

only two Bohemians who participated in the ceremony of incorporation.

Old Judge Caton gave a short review of the history of Chicago and its

first years of development. His narration was interwoven with many very

interesting and humorous episodes. At the time of the incorporation

of Chicago there were only three girls in town. One of them is still

living, her name was l^iss Gray, but she has been grandma for a long
time and is always merry.
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In 1834 Mr, Gaton wais elected Justice of the Peace, although he had never
held that office before that time. He performed his first weddings on
the North Side and twenty years later he untied some of these couples.
Ordinarily he charged only three dollars ($3) for the certificate of

marriage and it was so reasonable that all couples wanted to be married

by him. In I837 he was elected an alderman of the 3rd Ward and because
of that, he became a member of the first City Council. Following are
the names of the oldest settlers, who participated in the festival:
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annoducsment

-Menbers of "Qialia** dramatic club are requested to appear at 7:30 A.M. Sunday
at llr* A* Dvorak's place, 44 Bunker Street*

From there they will march in a body to the picnic of the Bohemian National
Benevolent Association "Slovan***

I
fi'
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LOCAL NEWS

IHie Bohemian National BeneTolent Association in the northwest section of the

city, will hold a picnic and excurlson on Sunday, June 2nd to the Pacific
Gardens. Bohemians in this section will be pleased by this, as ordinarily
they do not have many such affairs to amuse them.
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CHIC^CX; FR3J3 CLUB HOST TO CZ2ChCSL0V.j: ^aviY OFFICERS

The Chicago Press Club, whose nenbers coirie fron circles of journalists, literati, t5

musicians, and other artists has extended an invitation to four officers of the ;^
Czechoslovak iorny in France who are sojourning; in Chicago at present. This news p
was conveyed to us by iur. Jaiaes F. Stepina, treasurer of the Club, Professor ^^

Thomas 0. i^^asaryk v/as also a c;uest of the Club sorae time ago, g
Second Lieutenant Liloslav Niederle, v.ho speaics the English lan-^age v-ell, vill o
address the menbers, and present a survey of the activities of the Czechoslovak
Array in i'^unce and Russia, Ke v.as in the Austrian /irray when he v;as captured by
the Russians, 7;hile a prisoner of v.ar, he helped forn the Czechoslovak Army
which, under the comr.and of General hrusilov, fou{;ht against the ^lUstrians on
the side of the Russians, This ^irmy is now a detached unit, and is fighting
under the supreme command in France,

Lieutenant Niederle's comrades are First Lieutenant ,jit. Holy, and second Lieutenants
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-o
Oldrich Spaniel and Jos, Horvat, They have come to Chicago to promote enlist- ^
ment in the Czechoslovak Army in France and in the Allied armies in general, F=

Professor Jar. J, Zmrhal will also be one of the speakers, ^-

TOo
(JO
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AN IMPORTANT NATIOIUL ENTERPRISE

One hundred years have passed since Josef Dobrovsky wrote his monumental work,
a grammar of the Czech language in German, under the name Lehrgebaude Per
Bohmishen Sprache, The book represents a foundation upon which the ijohemiem

language was further developed until a dream had come true: the re-birth of the
Czech nation. Dobrovsky used good judgment in couching the work in the German

language in order to reach the more educated classes of the Czech people, who
had a good command of that tongue and less of the Czech language, because of the

scarcity of intermediate schools and the lack of higher schools. The Czech

Literary Association, which has taken upon itself the burden of supplying books
and accessories to Czech classes in American high schools and universities, and
also the propagation of the Czech language in such schools, is planning a great
undertaking even if within a limited frame. They intend to translate into

English the book by Dobrovsky, making it an extensive grammar of the Czech lan-

guage destined to be a comprehensive textbook for American students. The
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book will fill a long felt need in high schools and universities. It is,
in fact, to be regretted that v;e have arrived at the thought rather late,
for all the books printed in our old homeland cannot take the place of the
book in English, as they are used by purely Czech pupils; the educational
trend in an American book must consequently point in a different direction.

Many of our adolescents have only a scant knowieage of the Czech language
and they cannot be initiated into its beauties and charms simply because of
the lack of a book adapted to our conditions. This reasoning appears still
more valid in cases of children who hear very little of the Czech language
at home, and in cases of those who have acquired only an insufficient pre-
paratory knowledge in private schools. The book will be welcomed by pupils
of other nationalities, v;ho are ambitious to acquaint themselves with the
Bohemian language.

We complain about the lack of attention to our literature on the part of the
American public, but where can the educated American acquire a knowledge of
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our language when there are no books?

The Bohemian Literary Association has indeed begun a work of still greater
import since it has already published two handbooks. The outlay for the
book will amount to about $1,000; the nucleus of the amount is the generous
gift of the Bohemian National Cemetery. It is incumbent upon the Czech-
American public to further the work by generous support.

J. V. Nigrin,
Secretary,
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SOCISTY OF BOHEMIAN JOURNALISTS
:iS

At a special meeting of the "Society of Bohemian JoTirnalists," which -tj

was held Monday, it was resolved to rent club rooms in the Schlitz o
building, corner Blue Island Avenue and 19th Street, so the next i^

regulsLT meeting will be held in that building.
K̂r

It was also decided to subscribe to all local American newspapers.
Review of Reviews , Mc Clares , Scientific American;from out of town,
Kvety , Osvetu, Zlatou Prahu and Zoon. The club manager, J. E. Havlicek,
Editor of Denni Hlasatel , will furnish individual members of the

society -^Tith a key to the club premises. The premises will be

arranged to suit the purposes of the society.
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Z Ctenarke Besedy ( From the Literary Cluh) .

In the last meeting T»hich was held Saturday evening it was agreed that hereafter, re

are to have lectures on Tuesdays and Saturdays. Also it was decided that any
memher wishing to speak should communicate with the agent of the Club so that he may
puhlish the necessary information to memhers. • -. /

Thus far the follorring have agreed to speak:- F, B. Zdrubek, V. Kotzum, Fr,
Stetka and A. Purer, The first lecture will "be held to-morriw night and Mr, F. B.
Zdruhek will "be the spealcer, ,

.

•

'•
> Fr, Stetkam Agent. . .'

' '

",,'
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/TLASTA WOMEN'S SOCISTT ORGANIZ^
It is true, that Chicago Bohemians had. once "before a Women's Society under the

name "Libuse" hut this did not "Drove endxiring as , after the great fire of 1871»
they did not meet again. Tr ei^t years our Bohemian Society was without the

nobl* influence of a Women's Organization. Today, we are able to warmly welcome

again the first such organization which incidently takes the name "Vlasta" .

Upon the invitation of some of our more enlightened ladies a meeting was held
the 6th of October in the^Tel, Jed. Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sokol) Hall. After
a lenghty debate as to i*iat kind of lodge would be organized and i^iat its alms
are to be, it was unanimously agreed to name it "Vlasta" and that it should be
educational and social. Some debate was also carried on about the subject of

benefits but this did not meet with aTJDroval.

When organization was perfected 57 ladies -nresent came forward and accet)ted

active membership by paying an initiatory f*e of fifty cents. Thereafter montWLy
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dues were set at .15# so that they would not be "burdensome to anyone,

"Vlasta" will hold their educational meetings separately from their social

gatherings. The members will do considerable reading and the society will find
a great help in the library, which is made up of books belonging to Tel, Jed.

Sokdl(G-ymnastic Society Sokol) Besedy(Literary Club) and Svobodne Obce

(Eepublic.) The books will be loaned without charge.

We know there are among the membershit) several wise and experienced ladies
wno know how to handle these difficult beginnings with a firm hand, and when
some of the new members become accustomed to P'^rllamentary Prodecure, it will
be a Dl'^asure to listen to their debates.
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^lASfHA HOLDS FIRST MESTIN^
First meeting of the Chicago Bohemians Women's Society "Vlasta" was held in

the hall of the "Telocvicne Jednoty Sokol" yesterday and "brought together quite
a large number of our ladies. It was resolved that the aims of the Society are
to "be educational and entertaining. Si^k benefits were left out entirely.

•

Altogether 57 members were present and proceeded to the election of officers,
which resulted as follows: Mrs. Barb. Pitt, President; Mrs. Julie Kaspar, Vice

President; Mrs. Klementin Novak as Secretary; Mrs. A. Splichal as Treasurer.
Miss Anna Jurkov as agent.

New members are accepted from the age of 15 years emd Initiation fees are

fifty cents.
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/LITSRARr CaUB SNTERTaCTlBT'^
1. , _

An infor^.ol entertainment rnd d^.nce ^iven "by "Cten?rske 3esed/" (The

literery Cl^ib) Iptt SaturdgC;'^ turned out ?p we expected exceedingly ''e";!,

excelling in ell respects "orevious entertainments o:^ the 01:115. At p'bout .

10 P.;... the small hpll , of ^el. Jed. Sokol (>^mnaPtic "^ociety Sokvol) he- /
gan to fill T/ith p f elect Bo'-er.i^n crowd p.nd an unconstrained merriraent

"began rt once. However, pX 11 P. I.', the rnpn.?gerient fo^md it necessary to
move the -nerrymakers into the large hall so rr; to he aTale to pccomodpte
sll those present.
* *

,

Dancing was continuous till morninr-; so thr:t vhen the last dancers left
the hnll they were greeted "by the rising S-un. The Cl:«j, through this fine

entertplnnent, hrs won gr'='pt f.-^or pnong "--hica^o 3oherfii??ns pnd, no douht,
will thereby greatly incre.ise it? me'nhership. "'e shall look forw;:=rd to

more such entertainments in the future.
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[HEADHTG club COLGOIORATES the DIjIATH of VOLTAIRE] ^
The Heading Club coruaenorated the one hundredth Anniversary of the death
of Voltaire, exhibiting a large portrait of hiia and reading several of his

shorter v;orks. Because of rain, attendance v;as small,

V/e ivere much surprised at the skill of our young and modest artist, Miss LI,

Koupalove,

Using a small portrait as a model, ahe completed, in tv/o hours, a large
painting for the club. She is certainly deserving of recognition and en-

courgement to proceed to further success.
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INT3Hj:ST IN BOHSinAN-AMERICAlT LIT3RATUR2

A few days ago a certain Chicago daily brought the news that a well-known
local banker has donated a one-hundred-dollar prize for the best dramatic
or other literary work by a Bohemian-American author. A contest will be

conducted to determine the winner of this prize. A committee of judges will
be selected especially for this p\irpose. The Bohemian-American public will
no doubt welcome this news and show deserved appreciation to the donor for
his noble act, because literature, too, is one of the component elements of
Bohemian national life in America—indeed, an element of considerable

importance.

Certainly all of us hope and trust that the i\merican branch of the Bohemia:

nation—our branch—will prosper and grow stronger; that it will not wither
and that the Bohemian element will not disappear like a drop in the immense
sea of other nations. This is also the only ultimate aim and purpose of our
Bohemian-American national groups. '.'.Tiat else would thejr be striving for but

^ ,~y
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that we do not perish; that we do not lose the strategic positions gained
so far; that these positions be enlarged and strengthened? This is also the
reason why all of our associations, lodges, and societies contribute so

generously to our Bohemian schools; and there is nobody who would dare to
maintain that money spent on schools is money wasted. We do not want to see

our youth lose its nationality entirely; forget its origin, its native

tongue. The old statement of Vaclav Hanka (a Bohemian patriot of the first
decades of the nineteenth century) that a nation does not die as long as its

langxiage lives, has not yet lost any of its validity. By saving our language
we shall save our nationality.

V/hat then is the first and foremost means of keeping our language from drown-

ing in the torrent of foreign streams? TJithout a doubt, it is literature. It
is the Bohemian book which keeps us thinking and feeling Bohemian, and which
will guide the vessel of our national existence through the rocky waters and
keep it fro;a foundering in America.

To try to prove this is unnecessary. All we need is to look into the history
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of the Bohemian nation at -che beginning of the nineteenth centxiry when it

began to awaken to a new life from a sleep of almost two hundred years; when,
as if by a miracle, it accomplished its resurrection; and to the astonishment
of all Europe, it stood up at the side of other nations who had never believed
that it would revive. Then it was the Bohemian book that performed this
miracle and awakened in us the desire for a new respectable life. It was not
the sword that accomplished this resurrection and brought about x,he renais-
sance of ancient Bohemia—it was the writer's pen. For this reason our country-
men in Bohemia hold their authors in high esteem and honor them as

restirrectors.

However, the developments in our American branch have been quite different.
We did not need to be awakened from an age-long sleep. It was not necessary
to prove that we are a living nation—all that we need here is to maintain,
promote, and strengthen our national consciousness. And that is the duty of

literature. So far, the Bohemian-American literature has been pitifully poor.
This can easily be explained by the proverbial Americe.n haste and hustling, the

maddening chase after material and financial success which makes it difficult
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even for the most fine-foeling and idealistic people to devote their efforts
to sojnothin'3 seeninply as petty and inconsecuential as literr\ture. In this,
however, v;e Bohemians are not alone. It is characteristic of all iiriierica,

'.7hich, v:ith all its greatness, its stirring history, can point to only a

very small nuraber of really iiaportant v/riters. Just a fev; names v:ill cover
this field.

It is a crer.t pity that Boher.ian literature in America has not had an

opportunity to develop and prosper. The lifo of Bohemians in this land of
freedom differs so grently from the life in the old country. It is so interest-

ing and so distinctive in character th;it an able treatment of Arierican life
v;ould enrich our literature to a surprisingly lar^e degree. The life of a

Bohemian in America—what a fascin'-.ting and promising theme for an authorl

It behooves us, therefore, to v;elcome gratefully and v/ith satisfaction the

nev/E that some of our prominent men have started to shov/ an interest in this

phase of our national life—an interest which is not only academic, but, as it
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should be in America, practical. Our benefactor's offer of a literary V^'"^V^'
prize is a noble, cultural deed. It is the first experiment of this kind'.^
For the first tiiae our Bohemian-American v/riters have an opportunity' to
enter into competition and shov; their mettle, their literary skill. Every
competition is a very valuable encouragement for new efforts, which no
doubt v/ill also prove to be true in this case.

Bohemian v/riters are not numerous in America. But the contest v/ill certainly
show that there are among them come v/ho can stand an honorable comparison even
v;ith authors of renovm in the old country, and v;ho will prove that the sprig
of the Bohemian linden tree v/hich has been transplanted to America can also

produce attractive blossoms and bear beautiful fruit in the field of litera-
ture. It is to be hoped that many valuable and interesting manuscripts v/ill

be entered in the contest. If such contests v/ere more frequent—vie trust
that this example v/ill soon find many follov;ers among our benefactors—a nev;

American branch of Bohemian literature would develop before long—a branch

v/ith its own individual color, its ovm peculiar character and distinctiveness.
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This nev; branch v/ould bring us greater honor in the old country.

Neither the date of the competition nor the appointment of the judges has
been made public. It -.vould be desirable to have judges v/ho are literary
experts, capable of indicating a correct opinion on the entered monuscripts
and making a just, unprejudiced decision, Hov/ever, v;ith the snail number of

both authors and literary experts, the selection of the jury v:ill certainly
be difficult, because all authors v;ill probably enter the competition and
therefore be ineligible for judging the rianuscripts.

But for the time being, such matters cannot mar our pleasure in seeing that
Bohemi&n-/jnerican literature has also aroused interest in nonliterary circles,
and oiir public nay look forv/ard v:ith a great deal of expectation to the results
of the first contest of this kind.
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LITERATURE 5

p. 1—Attomay lliomas Capek, a well known Bohemian who has gained merit and fam« p
among Bohemian-Americans for his scientific and political literature* has just ^
completed a second volume of "Memories of Bohemicm Ehnigrants in America." This ^
book is published by a Bohemian printing concern in Qooaha.

Ca3

Anybody who is interested in the history of the first Bohemian icmigrants to

America, cannot find a book anywhere at any price that will serv^ Its purpose
better than this book. Yet this book will sell at the nominal price of one dollar.

It pictures and describes Bohemian immigration and emigration from the **Whit*-

Mountain era" to the year 1848.

The author states that this book is not a history, but Just an addition to it.

He claims that even more important facts about the Bohemian people could be dis-
covered by some one who would have interest and time for resecurch.

This book is recommended to all Bohemian people in America*
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ADOLF HEYHJK ATTAINS THREE SCORE AND TEN

During the closing days of this month one of the most prolific and most

popular among the Bohemian poets of the nineteenth century is nearing the
seventieth year of his life. His comparatively long span of life has been
devoted entirely to the writing of poetry viiich, peacefully flowing from
the southwestern Bohemian forests into our literary market, will occupy a

place of honor on the shelves of Bohemian literature.

This poet ¥diose birthday is being celebrated belongs among the oldest literati
of our homeland. He has managed to retain a personal brightness and buoyancy
and a certain youthful enthusiasm in his work v*iich must be called extra-

ordinary, indeed, in cur times. Though old in years and rich in experience,
his spirit and his temperament are vigorous and youthful. This is the light
in which Heyduk appears to us, in contrast to the unnatural and decadent
writers of our times who, even in their teens, are torn already by fatigue,
ennui, and mental torpor—qualities with which they infect their literary
products.

i
<n
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Heyduk has preserved his remarkable vigor and creative enthusiasm primarily
because he became fond of tranquillity and rural solitude; because he avoided
the turmoil of cultural centers, ^ich as a rule merely embitter and poison
the taste for work; secondarily, because he always followed the narrow path
vrtiich he had laid out for himself, unconcerned with current fads and chang- ^
ing fashions; and, finally, because with his temperament and with his beliefs ^^
as to the tasks of contemporary art, in his selection of subjects for poetry, p.
and in his way of treating these subjects artistically, he has remained, to ^-'

this day, a true son of the sixties and seventies of the last century, vdien sc

viark meant brisk activity, sincere feeling and a deep national interest. In ^*

those times the editing of poetry, educating to leadership and imparting fe

resiliency of mood to the reading public were all inherent parts of a single ^
whole. This is the reason why a majority of our literati of that time applied
themselves to their work with much more enthusiasm and pleasure than those of

today, when literary activity is merely flirted with because of the fact
that by the distribution of one's books a national mission is fulfilled, and

people derive pleasure from them and obtain an education at the same time.
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Heyduk^s literary work coraprised epic and lyric poetry. Lyrics, however,
play the formost part, and even in his epic there is a trace of lyricism.

n
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CZilCH LIBRARY 111 DVORAK PARK

Kr. Kodl, director of Dvorak Park, announces that Miss Anna Hrdlicka has
been appointed librarian of the public library branch of the park. T'lis

news will surely be greeted with joy on the part of all the prospective
readers. IJiss lirdlicka cherishes sincere feelings for the people of
her descent, and our fellow-countrymen may turn confidently to her for

advice; they will be accommodated in a most friendly manner.
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A CZSCH LOCALITY iVILL AGADI HAVE ITS LIBR/JtY

In Shedd Park, which occupies a small plot of ground between Lawndale and
Millard Avenues, and between 23rd Street and the Chicago, Burlington, and

Quincy Railroad, there stood a small" railroad ticket office building, which
was used for park purposes, and also as a branch of the public library.

This branch of the public library was moved awaj^, over a year ago, to r"

Twelfth Street, and, aa anyone can see, is entirely out of the locality -o

where the Czechs are settled. o

This moving of the branch library seemed unreasonable to the Czechs living S
there, and immediately efforts were put forth to have the library returned ^
to its original site.

Alderman John Toman was approached by some of the citizens, and he called
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on some of the board members to make inquiries regarding the discontinuance
of the library.

The library board, in its answer, gave reasons for the moving which seemed

very satisfactoiy. One of the reasons given was the poor attendance and
the infrequent requests for books. Another was the violence of hoodlums,
which, it seemed, the police were unable to suppress. In the light of 3^

these explanations, the library board seemed to be within its rights, and '—

it looked as though this Czech locality would have to accustom itself to ^
the lack of a circulating library. -o

o
Alderman Toman did not lose heart, but soon made an application for the co

return of the library'. Some time ago he was informed that his request co

had been acted upon by the library board, and that perraission wo\ild be

given for the opening of new library rooms in a more favorable locality.

Tlie alderman turned to the V/est Park Commission for assistance. Through
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his efforts the West Park Board agreed to allow the mone3'' for the building
of a structure thirty-five by thirty-five feet. The first floor is to be
used as a reading rooia and library, and the second floor as an assembly
room.

The building will stand at 23rd Street and Millard Avenue. The construction
will begin as soon as weather conditions pemiit. It is expected that the
new library building will be finished soiae time during the summer.

5>
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actio:: t.^k^: by bo:e::i^: stutckts HjiirjFiriiJG

THa BOIJjII.I/J.^ public LlEIiJ^Y

The students of the llarrison Tec.iniCiil li^h School attending the tnird-year "^
Bohemian clasces in Bohenian literature and nistory huve found it very diffi- '^
cult to find the boorcs assigned by taeir teacuers. Tney have found the 70

Bohemian section of our library at lorian .^vcnue and 26th Street in a deplorable 2
condition. This Bor.eraian section can boast only of a few bocks of aoubtful o

literary value, and they are dirty and torn. i^

Two coinmittees v/ere selected froi;i the student body whici are to strive to

remedy this sad condition. Cue co.'iL-iittee, .jitonin i.'eraecek and L.iss .-jiezica Basta,
was sent to visit I'r. Le^ler, the librarian, to ask him. to improve tae Bohemian
section. :.:r. Legler greeted tae cojiiraittee very cordially and said tnat the

money was there, but tnat conditions did not permit the buying of books just
then.
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The cojonittee conposGd of Bohim:il Jandu and I'.iss !'• Kaspar was oirected ^
to visit Dr. Frantisek Pokorney,' a Boiiemian Lienber of l ;ie library board, to ^
ask liin to v;ork for tne betteririent of the conditions existing at the rionan '^
brancti of t::e Public Library, and to see to it taat employees suall be C
stationed taere v.mo understand Bohenian and can aelp those Wiio seek inforr.iation. ^go
The student boay has not stoppea with tne appointnient of coiTiittees but intenas g
to use self-help. The students of tae second semester are now translating into ^
Bohemian a fine one-act play, "Peveclidu'* (The People's oinger) , which they

^

expect to produce, and v/itii tae money taus earned they plan to start an

auxilary Bohenian section of tt:e library in our Scaool.

J. v.. Xigrin, teacner of Bohemian
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N3V; CZECH BOOKS

Again, the Public Library Board has increased the ntimber of Czech
books in the iublic Library. Five hundred dollars vrorth of the
newest and best Czech books have been bought. The Board also
established a new branch library in Svatopluk Cech Park in the
Pilsen district. There the newly purchased books will be
available to readers. Me are convinced that our young folks
and the older ones also, who long for worthy Czech hooks, will
visit this library often, and derive therefrom much pleasure and

learning. Various Czech newspapers and periodicals, American
and European, will be available at this branch. It is desirable,
since the Library Board is meeting us half way, to show that we

appreciate their efforts, V/e are convinced now that cooler
weather is arriving and evenings lengthening, that both branches
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of the public library in Svatopluk Czech Peirk;, and in Ceska
Kalifornie district on west 26th Street/ will be well attended
and Czech books much read.

o

.o.
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NSV^ BCHSIiilii.; BOCKS

BOHELIIiiN

P.l, Col.6--The manager of the public library, I'x. II. E. Legler, informed
us yesterday, that at the meeting of the Library-Board, held in the past
week, it was decided to purchase a large quantity of new Bohemian books
v^hich v/ere recommended to. the Board. The Eoheraian ize...bers of the Board,
Mr. J. Toman, some time ago requested several individuals to furnish him
with a list of recommended Bohemian books which could be purchased for the

public library. This nevr list, together with the corrected old list, he

turned over to the Librarian, Ur . Legler, who v;ishing to be fair to every-
body, recommended at the meeting of the board, the purchase of the listed
Bohemian books and to enrich the Bohemian branch vrith them- The Board ac-

cepted the recommendation v/ith the exception of the otto ';Cncyclopedia v.'hich

was eliminated from the list temporarily. Nevertheless the library v/ill be

enriched with the newest Bohemian v/orks and these in turn will increase "he

attendance at the Bohemian branch of the Public Library, '"e regret to add,
that the librarian of this branch is forced to continually protest against
the bad behavior of some of the youth frequenting the library. It would

certainly be in the interest of Bohemians if the parents were to take some

prompt actions in the matter.
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BRANCH OF THE PUBLIC LI3RARY TO CP2K IK BCHZI.'IAK SETTLSIENT

P.l, Col. 3—Due to the conibined efforts of the '.'.'est 26th rt. Business ::en£«

Association and prominent men such as, ].'r. Cermak and :'r. Zimmer this Bo-
hemian locality has been informed of the proposed opening of a branch of
the public library.

The residents are eagerly av.aitin^ this occasion and promise to make it

successful by their regular attendance, which is essential to its success.

The location at 3347 IV. 26th St. is convenient to all, being situated in
the center of the settlement.

The date of the opening is set for May 1, I9IO.
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FRC!.: CUR fil£::n district

The Library in the Bohemian quar-
ter is gaining: in popularity.

P.l—I!any of those patrons of good things ViTho ref;;ardec v/ith smiles of com- ^
passion the Ceska Straz (Boherdan Guard) and its friends while they were

endeavoring to have a public library established in our pilsen section, be-

lieving the realization of the idea to be an irapostibility, and who even
after its establishnent did not predict a long future for it, v/ill be as-

tonished at the data published by "r. Fred Rex, the manager of this branch.

According to his records the total number of persons visiting the branch in
November was 6258, in December 6253» o-nd in January 7S82; and in February,
according to preliminary estimates, the attendance will be in the neighbor-
hooa of 9000. According to the reports of ihe library board it is one of

the most freiiuented reading-rooms in the city.

The number of readers will surely increase v;hen the books purchased by the

management of the Bohemian ITational Cemetery, at the request of the Ceska
Straz, are delivered. Two hundred dollars' v;orth of books v/ere purchased.

-o

o
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and they v/ill he placed in the library as soon at they are bound. It is a

fine collection, v.hich v;ill surely please Bohemian readers and vd.ll be an ^
honor to the Cemetery management.

r̂-

The public library recently received a rich legacy, and therefore the Ceska <-^

Straz held a special meeting on last Friday in v/hich it v/as resolved to send 3
a deputation to the library board at its meeting; next ''onday to urge it to S
include Bohe-nian books in stockinr the library. .A list of Bohemian books o
will be submitted to the board for this purpose, including, nev/ publicati^ins
v/hich are lacking on the shelves. V.'e hope that the library board vdll take
the requests of the deputation under adviseraei^t, for it knows that Bohemians

appreciate everything which it does for them.

The average Sunday attendance at the Blue Island .'.venue reading-room was 211

persons, in November, I92 in Decemcer, and 21]^ in January. However, the re-

port indicates that the men's better halves have thus far neglected their

reading, for in November the library was visited by 4924 men and 1334 v/omen,

in December by 3232 men and 1021 v;omen, and in January by 6741 i^en and II4I
women. The ladies will no doubt rectify this apparent neglect in the near
future. There are about 4^0 library cards outstanding at present, and in

cjr»
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January 1_/31 "books v;ere lent. 3»

It is evident from these data that our library is growing, and this must -^^

be a source of great satisfaction to all those v/ho worked for its estab- S
lishment. It should also teach those v;ho regarded thete activities with

compassion that it is not always proper to condenn a rood iaoa in advance.

C3

CO
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* BOKS-!i;^I BOOKS IN R-^ADING-ROO.I

p. 1» Visitors of our reciding room on Blue Island Ave., at 18th St.,
will surely welcome with plet.sure the information thi:t there is to

be found here a considerable selection of Bohemian books, which were
delivered yesterday. To be sure there are not as many as should be

but we can easily hope that in a short time all deficiencies will be

removed, because if the library board finds that there is a demand
for Bohe::dan books, it will not hesitate to increase the number con-

tinuously. Also thard has been crefted among our countrymen a

society which will strive toward that end, that the reading room
will continually be expanded *ith selected Boheraitn writings.

5.

TOo
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p» 4. The reports coming from the Bohemian reading room are very pleas-
ing to us, because they inaicute that the attendance at the reading '^
room in our Pilsen is Itrge. The reading room at Blue Island Avenue ^
and 18th St. is a deserved attainment for us Bohemians. However, now J==

that we have this raiding room, we must not fold our hands in our laps, -C

but we must strive further so that we may find in it Bohemian books and ^
newspapers, so that v/e may make of it our own headquarters. Therefore 2
it is necessary that we visit the reading room and send our children there ^
also. Let us not, however, aend them in such a manner that the police
will have to take action against them. Bohemian parents should come to
the reading room, often with their children, so that they may see what a

grand opportai.ity the children have of educating themselves in the reading
room*
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FJBLIC i?EADING ROOM AT 543-545 BLUE ISLAIJD AVE. OPENiD

The literature and reading loving public of Bohemian Chicago has at last
reached its goal for the long needed public reading-roon vias opened in the
center of the Bohemian quarter yesterday, at 543-545 Blue Island Ave, not
far from 18th St. The readinti-room v.-as opened to the public at 8 P.M. by
the Public Library board. The opening ivas attended by Messrs. Eild,

librarian; wickershara, secretary} P\irer, uanager of the public library
and Eckert, Tyffe, Lindstrand, Depres and Broxeau, members of the library
comraission. In addition to these, we saw Alderman Hiirt, Mr. VJalleck, Mr.

Souhrada, and many local citizens who filled the spacious reading room.

From the attendance, it is apparent tliat there are many, very many of
those v.'ho are interested in the reading-room, and especially pleasing was
the attendance of our youth. It is surely the hope of everyone that our

youth should continue to visit tne reading-room .dth the same interest
that v;as shoivn by it yesterday.
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Our reading room is spacious, well li(shted, and nicely arranged, and the

members of the Library board made no secret of it, and that it is one of

the finest reading rooms in the city. The stock of oooks is not complete

as yet, especially so far as Bohemian books are concerned, because they

have just been ordered; hov/ever, everything will be arranged in the co\irse

of a few days. The selection of English books is fine, for there are books

here, such as are to be found in the "Model Library" at the St. Louis Worlds

Fair, which v;as av;arded first prize. There is a v/hole group of varioxis

dictionaries, educe tional books, collections of historical vrritings,

biographies, scientific, books on economics and fiction, and a large

selection of volvuaos for children. Fxirther, there are here, or already

ordered, many nev/spapers and magazines, English, Bohemian, Polish, German

and French. In addition to the books now at the reading room, there have

been ordered an additional 1,500 volumes. By means of the reading room

it v/ill be possible to borrow, free of charge, any kind of a book from the

public library.
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Tlie reading room will be open on vreek days from 12 o'clock noon to 9 o'clock
in the evening and on Sundays from noon to 6 P.M. Mr. Frederic Rez was ap-
pointed manager and began his duties today, V/e hope, that this reading
room will continue to enjoy the attention of the local Bohemian community and
that its beneficient influence will soon bear the desired fruit.
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PUBLIC READE^'G ROOi ON BLUE I3LAIJD AVENUE OPENED

The goal for which the literary and book-loving public of Bohemian Chicago
has been striving has at last been reached. The long-needed public ^ibrary
and^ reading room in the Bohemian quarter was opened yesterday. It is located
at 543-545 Blue Island Avenue, near 18th Street^. The^reading room was opened
to the public at 8 p. m. by officials of the /Chicago/ Public Library, Mr.

Frederick Hj7Hild, librarian; Mr. ^illiam b}/ Wickersham, secretary; Mr.
Purer, manager; and Messrs. Eckert, Tyffe,Lindstrand, Depres, and Broxeau,
members of the board of diioctors. In addition to these. Alderman HUrt, Mr.

Walleck,'Mr. Souhrada, and many prominent local citizens were among those

filling the spacious reading room. From the attendance it is apparent that
there are many who are interested in the reading room. The large number of

young people present at the opening was especially pleasing. It is surely
the hope of everyone that our young people will continue to visit the reading
room with as much interest as they showed yesterday.

This reading room ^ranch of the Chicago Public Librarj^is so spacious, well

X3
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i
lighted and nicely arranged that the members of the library board make no

secret of the fact that it is one of the finest reading rooms in the city.

TJhe stock of books is not complete as yet, especially in so far as Bohemian

books are concerned, but they have been ordered, and everything will be

arranged in the course of a few days. The selection of English books is fine,
for they include such books as are to be found in the Model Library which was ^
awarded first prize at the St. Louis World* s Fair. There is a whole group of g
dictionaries, educational books, collections of historical writings, biogra- f-^

phies, scientific books, books on economics, fiction, and a large selection of

books for children. In addition, there will be magazines, and newspapers in

Snglish, Bohemian, Polish, German and French. Besides the books now in the

reading room, an additional 1,500 volumes have been ordered. By means of the

reading room it will be possible to borrow, free of charge, any kind of a

book from the Public Library.

The reading room will be open on week days from 12 o* clock noon to 9 o'clock in

the evening, and on Sundays from 12 o'clock noon to 6 P. M« Mr. Frederic Rex
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was appointed manager, and he began his duties today. We hope that this '^
reading room will continue to draw the attendance of the local Bohemian -Z

conmiunity, and that it will have a beneficial influence throughout the
gg

neighborhood* o
CD
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THE QUESTION OP A BOHEMIAN READING ROOM IN S
THE HANDS OP COMMITTEE. ^

C."

The request for the establishment of a Bohemian reading-room in our "Pilsen,"
placed sereral days ago, together with a petititon carrying the signatures
of seversil htmdred Bohemian citizens before the management of the City
Library, was favorablv accepted in a meeting of the Library Board and referred
to the committee on delivery stations. As appears from the following letter,
sent by the mangement of the Library to Mr. J. Andel!

Dear Sir:

Your letter accompanying the petition in regsurds to the establishment of a

reading-room at 541 Blue Island Ave.; was placed before the Board at a

meeting held on the 26th of May, which referred it to the committee on

delivery stations - William B, Wickersham, Secretary.

'It now depends on what kind of opinion in the matter the committee gives the

Library Board at its next meeting.
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BOHEMIAN ^

However, it Is possible to expect, that this time the wishes of the

Bohemian public will finally b« realized, because the committee referred
to sursly will not find otherwise than is more than entitled to the

reading-room.

-T3

o
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If Svornost , July 24, 1883*

FROI.I ?II3 CITY LIBIL\RY.

T^.e board of directors of the city library have published t^ e eleventh annual

bulletin, from which we choose a few extracts of special inportaace to us
Bohenians: A nieriier of tr.e board of directors, oi:r countryman I't, L. 7/. Kadlec,
was elected to the folio win"; cormittees: oornittee of alterations, conmittee
for real estate and buildings, acnd. ca-'imittee of orr;anization of t're future new

buildin{5 for the city library. There are employed the following Bohemians;
I£rs. D. Goldber-^^er, Sophie ./arhanik, and i.r, Carl Lhotka; at evenings I.i-, .Vm.A.Purer
and 3d, L, Dvorak, - The library- is in possession of 2300 Bobenian voluj-:ies and
seven Bohemian newspapers, including the Svornost . Two donators of Bohemian
books arementioned: 7i-ed Novy donated four volumes arii F. L, Dvorak - seven.
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NEW BOHEl-IIAN BOOKS IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

BOHmaAN

The present management of the Chicago Putilic Library agreed decisively with the

request of Mr, L. Y/, Kadlec, a very active member of the Litrary Committee, to

order a new supply of Bohemian books for the local, library. The committee
of the Library, consisting of Messrs Callaghan, Moses and f.facMillan,

entrusted the order again to August Geringer, and it has been already sent
to Prague, Bohemia, to be filled. The Bohemian department in the local

library is frequented by the Bohemians very diligently. It serves as a

literary home for the Bohemian people.
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PUBLIC LIBHARY BRAtlCHSS '^
r—

We reported some time ago that there was tmder consideration the estshlish- ^
ment of Branch Libraries in several sections of the city. This thoii.^ht has £
many friends and it is also frvored among the Directors of the Public Li- ^
"brary, so th^t there can he no question, hut that it will he accomplished ^
soon. The Bohemian memher of the Board of Directors of the Puhlic Library
is also in favor of the est^hlishment of Branches, and especially , that at
least one should be established on the west side where the majority of in-
habitants are working people who do not have so much time to cone down to
the Central Library. 'I?here a.re to be found at the Library many volu'^nes of
more than one copy and these can be tiarned over to the branch to be establish-
ed on the west side. Many Bohemians are now borrowing books from the libr=ry
and if we had a branch out on the west side they wotild use it even more.

It is quite probably that at the next meeting of the Board of Directors,
the matter nsy be decided.
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THE BOEEIilAN. SECTION OF THK CITY FJ3I.IC LIBRARY

The Bohemian Section of the Public Library, which has really existed only
since Mr. L.Tf. Kadleck was appointed to the Board of i^irectors by Chicago's
present ^layor C.H. Harrison, is now qiaite a separate unit, having much valu-
able literature from former times as well as of the present day. The Li-

brary now has more than 1,000 bound volumes of high literary value, for care
is exercised in selection of nnterial so that no trash will be accumulated.

Throu^ the efforts of I-r. Kadlec, there was received the first shipment of

books, of the value of 1,100 crowns. These books sre now in the Bohemian
Section of the library, from where t-hey may be borrowed by any one who has

complied with the rules as set up by the Librarj'.

Shortly aftf»r the receipt of this first order of books, there was placed a

larger order. This ''ast order has been delayed some what because many of
the older volumes were not in stock a-t the booksellers and had to be obtained
from private individvials who were willing to sell. Since all the books
ordered could not be obtained at one time, shipment v/as made of those thrt
could be had. The shipment consisted of more than 1,373 volumes of fiction,
educational and scientific works, etc.
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As soon as the shipment arrives end is checked, thej will be turned over to

the "bindery and efforts will "be made to have then available for circia] ation
as soon as possible. Our Library will then have over 2,000 volumes of the
finest Bohemian poets and authors and will be a Library of which Chicago
Bohemians may .justly be proud. No where in Bohemia is there a library which
caji boast of such a large number of the finest and richest writings.

This does not mean that we need to be satisfied with these 2,000 volumes.
If. we just care about it, surely the Bohemian section of the library will
continue to g^row.

The Directors of the Public Library, set aside each year various amounts for
the p\nrchase of books and it will, no doubt, provide as much as possible for
Bohemian books.

Mr. Kadlec will have no difficulty in securing allotments for the purchase
of Bohemian Literature, if he is given support by those most interested, and
this support costs no one anything. It merely means that- we Bohemians should
make use of the Library service now that we h- ve been recognized and books

provided for us.
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FROM THE PUBLIC LIBRAEY

We have "before us the ninth ann-up.l report of the Li'brarian of the Chicago Pu"b-

lic LVxFfcry, William F. Poole, the report is of extraordinary interest to us

Bohemians. It is shown in the report that among the directors is a cotmtry-
man of ours, Mr. L.W. Kadlec, his term of office expires in IS83. To ^"^^r.

Kadlec was given the supervision of the finance committee.

In addition there are employed ^jnder the supervision of the Lihrarians, V!r .

W.A. Pxirer and Mr. L. Meilhek. Mr. F. Novy is employed as nif2;ht attendant.
We have in the Puhlic Lihrary service four Bohemians, In the reading room
the following Bohemian Newspfpers can he obtained: " Svornost .

"
daily,

"Del-
nicke Li sty ", daily,

"^ennice Novoveku ",
"Slavie "

.

"Dihlik " and "Volnost,"
aJl of which are donated. The Lihrary now has 939 volumes of Bohemian "books

which is an increase of EJ,S vol\imes over previous years, however, this num-
ber of volumes will be doubled as soon as possible.

For any success that we Bohemians were able to realize in the Public Library
diuring the past year, thanks should be given primaxily to ^"^r. Kadlec, for
his energetic action and intelligence, Ko one can deny him this, not even
his enemies, if he ha-S any.
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BOHEJ/.IAN S3CTI0N OP TliE PUBLIC II3EARY

The readers of this paper know th- 1 the Board of -directors of our Public

Library, allotted five hundred dollars for the purchase of Bohemian hooks
a few years aso. This wcs done to comply v/ith s jietition of the "Gtenar-
ske Besedy" (Heading Club). The money thus set aside was never used, al-

thou^ the Heading Club fixrnished the library with a list of "books suitable
for the purpose.

However, since Mayor Harrison, a short time ago, appointed o^ir countryman,
. L.W, Kadlec, to the -^oard, the matter was revived, and the well-known book-

seller, August Geringer, was chosen to purchase the books froin book dealers
in Bohemia.

There have been purchased for the Library a total of 700 volumes, all of
which were included in the list as selected by the Headers Club. So tliat

all our readers may know what books are ava.ilable, we shall publish the
titles of the books in the near fut\ire.
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yor "Sokol Ll'brary,"

All our countrymen In Chicago know that we have in the Tel, Jed. Sokol"

(Gymnastic Union Sokol) "building a Bohemian lihrary consisting of over 300
hound "books, of fiction, educational, and humorous, and that these "books have
"been circulated free of charge among Chicago Bohemians the past three years.

The li"brary is appreciated very much "by our readers, so that in some months
there are as many as a hundred who "borrow "books and there"by with the aid of the

li"brary are furthering their education.

Some have read practically the entire collection and would still like to continue

reading if only there were some new material availahle.

No dou"bt there are in the possession of our coTontrym^n many individual volumes ,

which they themselves have pro"ba"bly read several times, and which are now thrown
aside in idleness.

It is indeed wasteful to allow a "book to remain unused when there axe so many
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people wl>o would like to read it. -

^

We call on all our local countrymen who might posses such tmused Bohemian hooks
to "be so kind as to make a gift of it to our Bohemian Library, where it will he
taken care of always and loaned to our fellow-countrymen without any charge.

The names of the donors will he rnihlished and memorialized in the volumes they
donate.

.
- \

Let us act according to the mottot

"Work and knowledge is our salvation," and cooperate in educating and elevating
ourselves.

Respectfully, -

Fr. B. Zdruhek, Lihrarian.
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. /BOBMlMfS NEGLECT LIBRAK^

The Chicago Public Llhreury Commissioners will In the near future purchase a consider-
able stock of new hooks of English, German, Trench and Scandinavian publication*
Tor the purchase of Bohemian hooks not one cent has heen set aside thus far In spite
of the fact that we are continually hoasting that there are 2^*000 Bohemians In this

city. Some time ago the "Ctenarska" Beseda" (Heading Cluh) managed to have appropriated
about $500.00 for the purchase of Bohemian hooks, and requested a catalogue of re-
commended volumes , but since then everything seems to have heen forgotten again.
Since no one seems to he Interested enough to go to the public library and ask for
Bohemian publications, it is not to be wondered at, that the directors of this
institution do not purchase Bohemian books in a great hurry, that we are considered
as Ignoramuses who do not know how to recognize the importance of a library.

We ask for the third timet Does the "Ctenarska Beseda" (Heading Club) whose aim it

should be, intend to do something about this matter. It is dependent on the Club to

push this matter, because the first action in this cause was taken over two years
ago by the Club.
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Illinois Staats Zeitung , July 31,1874. C
CZECH BOOKS. £

Go

At the beginning of this year one of the German members of the library board o^
directors wrote to Ijr, Vojta Naprstek, eminent leader of "ohe Czech national paFty
in Prague, and asked him for a list of books in the Czech language most suited
for the public library here. The attention of Mr, Naprstek was called to the
fact that we intended to make our library a cosmopolitan one, containing especially
the best literary works of the nationalities represented in Chicago. This was the
first time that a public library in American was attempting to acquire Czech litera-
ture and it was to be hoped that the leader of the Czech national party would take

part in it.

The letter remained unanswered - as well as a second one mailed three months later
to the same address and tiie deduction was justified that even such eminent Cztoh
leaders as lar. Naprstek were indifferent to the mental needs of their compatriPts
in this country.
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This deduction has lately been refuted through the arrival of a box of Czech books,
which are stamped with the words, "Vojta Naprstek Napaiiatku" or "Americk Klub." As
this consignment was not accompanied by any written message, we are unable to say
if it is the result of a collection or the gift of an individual. Ifeny of the books
are well bound and over nine tenths of them have been published since 1860, thus
no old junk.

B

icr
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III H Zmrhal. ,J.J. , "The Sokols Abroad and Here,** Sokol Americky

(Monthly) August 1937, pp. 53-54,

Like all great movements the Sokol movement had its origin in a great era*
It vas in the early sixties, when constitutional government was instituted
in Austria and when national liberty became the one most desired prize,
especially among the non-German races yAio up to that time were the most

unhappy subject of absolutistic Austria. The wave of the Czech renaissance
was fast reaching its peak. To live meant to live for one's people and
for the ideas of freedom and national greatness. . .,

Out of this desire to serve the common good and to help the nation with its

aspirations, the Sokol idea was bom. The founders fti.ro8lav Tyrs and Jindrich

Fuegner, men as noble as history has on record , wrote at the very beginning
the immortal motto '*Not for gain or glory J** on its standards. From the very
beginning the only goal was to serve humanity, especially their own people.
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Sokol AmerickY , Aug. 1937.

And the best way for the far seeing leaders to serve would be the way of

bringing individuals and through them the whole nation to the highest
levels of human perfection, both physical anri mental. As Neruda» the

great poet of Czech renaissance, expressed lit '*If everyone be of granite*
the irtiole nation an unshatterable rock shall be."

Yes, that was the objective of the Sokols from the very start; To be of

granite; to be able to resist oppression; to have the strength to conquer
all human pettiness and failings and to reach the highest goals ever
conceived by the human mind.

It is no wonder therefore that the growth of Sokol was so phenomenal.
From the seventy-five original members in January, 1862, the organization
grew in fire short years to 10,448 in 1871, and to 663,702 in 1930. And
the growth was not only in numbers, but in interest, enthusiasm, and
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Sokol Americkv ,Aug. 1937,

influence as well. Soon a slogan passed from mouth to mouth, from heart
to heart: "Co Cech, to Sokol,** iriiich freely mean8**Every Czech a Sokol.**

And indeed, even those who were not so active whose names did not appear
on the books of the organization were Sokols at heart. It can be safely
said that the Sokol idea captured the heart of the nation, that Sokol
became its pride as well as its hop»»

TShat the Sokols did during the war, during the revolution and during the
first few trying years of the newly born Republic, is a glorious story.
Their deeds are written in indelible gold in the history of the country.

It is only natural that the Sokol idea took hold of all Czechs residing
in America. And it did that early. Attempts at organizing Sokol units
were made in the early sixties, until finally there grew American Sokol
communities extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific from almost the
Arctic to the southern bounderies of the United States. And in America
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Sokol Americky , Aug, 1937.

as well as in the land of its birth, now as at the very beginning* its

purpose is the same: to develop men and women; to make them strong in

body and mind; to make of them efficient defenders of true deaiocracy
and true brotherhood; to promise the highest type of humanity.

It is easy to understand that in America the Sokols cultivate the highest
type of citizenship and are in every sense of the term committed to American

patriotism. Ihey are a valuable asset to American democracy. It is an
erroneous idea that Sokols are just another athletic association. They
use athletics but only as a means of developing men and women. Physical
fitness is recognized as one of -^he requirements of a well rounded
character. Besides, they train their members in voluntary, democratic

discipline, in love for the common cause and general welfare of the nation*
In other words, they socialize, while they build the individual. The
common good is never lost sight of, and the idea of sacrificing individual
convenience for it is always alive in the Sokol code of ethics.
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Dennl Hlasatel . Oct. 6, 1922.

mS HSETING 0? THE BGBEMIAN UEDIGAL SOCIETr

-a
The Spoldk Ceskych Lekaru (Bohemian Medical Society) will hold a meeting at ^
9 P. M. tonight in the Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Club). Since all members of the r^

society are expected to attend this meeting, our countrymen are advised to ask -^

for medical consultations, wherever this is possible, before the doctors* meeting. "^

It will be iiq>ossible to get medical help irtxile the meeting is in progress*
ĈO
rv3
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P.5—Fellov;--countrynien, compatriots I In the nonth of Cctoter a signifi-
cant celebration will occur full of patriotic meaning for all Bohemian-
American§, namely, the unveiling of the monument of.Karel Havlicek Borov-

sky. The statue has been coiTipleted in ?ra{[ue and is ready to be shipped
to Chicago. The committee is about to contrr.ct for the accessorier re-

quired and for the work involved uccording to the plans formulated by the

architects of the park board; but alas, a ^reat amount of the money nec-

essary is still lacking, and so v^e address the Bohemian public, hoping that

this will be the last time that v/e shall be compelled to do so.

V/e are asking urgently for help so that we may finish a work highly impor-
tant for us BohemiansI "The world is impelled by active forces," says one

-T3
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Dgnni Hlasatel , Feb. 9i 1910.

of our proverbs. 7/ell, let us exert our strength, and the future vail bring
• the results of honest work. Tven a small nation, transplanted to foreign
soil, can, produce worthy fruit; if it possesses self-esteem and love for

its sacred traditions and its rights, it can stand proudly side by side

v/ith other nations. V.'e can prove that vie are not merely scattered immi-

grants, —that Bohemians are not fallen leaves but healthy, fresh off-shoots o
of the old stock,—that we are a nation, not only in Europe but in /imerica ^
as well . ^

In looking over the list of collections for the monument of our martyred
statesman, vre get the impression that the greatest enthusiasm for this pa-
triotic enterprise is registered in the American rural districts. Bohemian

Chicago, that Bohemian metropolis where a third of all the Bohemian soci-
eties in this country are located, remains cool toward 'lavlicekl V.'e find,
true enough, several enthusiastic manifestations of enthusiasm, as for in-

stance Sokol Claveky vdth a hundred-dollar donation and some contributions-
of fifty dollars; but these fev. seem to have no emulators -

However, it is not yet too late. Bohemian Chicago will do its duty. In

S

"T3
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Denni lilasatel , Feb. 9, I9IO.

Bohemia they are conpletin^- a collection, of three millions for the Central

School Fund (:.fatice Ckolska), but we in Chicago are havin- difficulty in

cbllectinf: the $3,000 still required for the accomplishment of an aim of

paramount national import ;-nce I. Chall we ^ive up like cov/ards? "'.'e may
'.veil complain ths.t our system of Bohemian schools is in a pitiful condi-

tion; but if v;e shov; no interest in the :.''.onunent, v.-e demonstrate thut our :xj

indifference to the school problem as well; we shov/ that ::e are merely a

cultural fertilizer, absorbed in the mass of foreign elements!

5

o

'!Ig therefore appeal to the Intelligent strata of the Bohemian populace,
Y/hich are always the public rpokcsmen of bur Bohemian sentiments; we appeal
to the Bohemian corporations end enterprises for donations, be they ever so

small, — to Bohemian businessmen, professional men, and tradesmen, (though
we know that they are not lyin§ on any bed of roses); we appeal to Bohemian

journalism for its loyal support, and last but not least, to Bohemian la-

bor, whose beacon-li^ht Havlicek has ever been.

It is only by combining our forces that v/e can realize a long-cherished
dream by unveiling the monument of Havlicek on the anniversary/ of his birth,
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Dennl "Tlasatcl . Feb. 9, I9IO.

Cctober 3^, By coin^ thii the Bohemian nation vdll demonstrate the high —
level of its culture, its strength, end its undaunted spirit. 5

o
too
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Chicago Tribune , April 10, I892.

BaiEMIAN TURNERS ' EXHIBITION

There was sm athletic entertainment at the Bohemian Turners' Hall, De Koven and

Canal streets, which was attended by 1,000 persons. The program was opened by the

Belmont brothers in an excellent horizontal bar performance. This was follov/ed by
a high Jump contest, which was won by N. L. IVinjf, who jumped five feet six inches.
Master Dan Moore, four years old, in club swindling, peu^allel bar performances,
club Juggling, sparring, wrestling and a tug-of-war contest for the champion of

Illinois between the teams of the Sheridan Clab of Pullman, "Scottish Athletic
Club, Bonemjan Turners and Humboldt ritnletic clubs. A dance concluded the even-

ing's entertainment.
^"

The final tug was won by the ?^heridan Club amidst freat excitement, the Pullmanltes

taking one inch of rope from the Bohemian Athletic Club,

/
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 27, 1922.

•THE FOREICaJ-LANGU/iGE PRESS OF CHICAGO

(Editorial)

Some time ago the Chicago Daily Tribune began publishing the translations of 5
editorials of some of our local foreign-language newspapers. It is satisfied <r:

that with one exception, all of them were loyal to Anierica, in fact, that F
there can be no doubt about their loyalty. The Chicago Daily Tribxine made ^
this fact known in one of its editorials, saying that all of our Chicago o
foreign-language newspapers, with one exception, show a proper interest in ^
American ideals, and that they perform an important piece of work anong its S
people Trtio otherwise would have no opportunity to become acquainted with our ^
American way of life and our institutions.

It is certainly heartening to knovj that a fbremost American local daily ap-

preciates the efforts of the foreign-language press and its endeavors to

further good American citizenship.
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Dennl Hlasatel , July 17, 1922.

GCPIiS C7 OlSlCr 5V:i.T AVAIIA3L2:I

(A Press IJotice fro-ii the National Federation
of BohaTiian Catholics of j^erica)

Copies of the special issue of the Cesky Svet (3ohe.T.ian .xirld), in iv:iich

the work of the Narodiii Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (l\ational Federation, of
Bohaiaian Catholics ^f AmericaT) is described and accorapanied by a noTiber

of successful illustrations, are still available in the main offices of
the National Federation, 3207 Vest 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois. A
copy costs twenty-five cents, ivery Bohemian Catholic should own a copy ^
as a souvenir. Secretaries of societies are urged to order them in £::3

greater numbers and then coll theni to their neabers. Do not delay because
the supply will soon be exhausted, and you will seek in vain to obtain
additional copies of this nomoir. It will be a beautiful reminder of the

stirring days of the national revolution v;hen we all aided in liberating

our native land. Send your orders to the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku,

soo

ir
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Denni Hlasatel. July 17, 1S28.

BOHSJIAIv^

3207 .,est 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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Dennl lilasatel , Llay 1, 1922.

D5NNI rILlSATSL CZLliBRATiS ITS ^IBTT-SECOO AMIVSRSARY
^

The first day of Llay is a laost laenorable ona for the Deniii Hlasatel . its ^
readers and friends. It v/as on that day in 1891 that the Czech newspaper- ?=

men and editors who were in Tihe vanguard of a fight for better living ^
conditions organized and founded the Denni Hlasatel . From humble beginnings, 3
but supported by Czech labor and the public, both morally and materially, ^-

and -.vith well-managed economy, it was possible to develop this newspaper o
so that today it is the largest and best likjd daily in Czechoslovak- j^
America.

..lien we look back at the thirty-one years just passed, we cannot but feel

grateful to our Czech countrymen for their hearty support, and at the same
time we express the .vish for a continuation of it. As far as we are concerned,
we ivill show ourselves .vorthy of their confidence by discharging the duties

I
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Denni Hlasatel , May 1, 1932,

which v/8 have assuraed tO'.vard the Czechoslovak people in ^uTierica; we v;ish to
continue to point the way tov/ard a real AiTierican citizenship and a loyalty
to-.vard that nation which nave us our origin. ;e v;ish to continue to point r=

to those ideals held by labor and hanianity. .^d while doing so we shall ^^

continue to wori for the bettenient of our paper, to strive so that its ^
hi^ tone, the wealth of its news and other reading matter may continue £
to reaain a source of interesting and educational reading, ^

'.Vith such a pro^rrajr. we hope that our thiz^ty-second volume will be equally
successful as all of its predecessors have been, and that it v;ill become
a forerunner of innumerable voluiies to come.

.lith an expression of our deepest respect, we are

The publishers of the Denni Hlasatel.

-o
3»
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Denni III as at el, !:ay 1=, 1931,

Eecriiminr toraorrcv: the ^ rintirit: cf the Der.nl IIlor-F-tel -.;-! 11 be delayed a couple

of hours. A wish oo brin- our daily ne\ spf^per to rerfection is the only reason

v;hich led us to this decision. By doinr so v.e shall be able to '-rint the latest

general. news and the latest nev.<? fro.T: our Bohe-.ian circles, '..'e also v;lll be

able to publish advertisen.ents which are receiver', by us early in the morning,

and in many other v.^ays we shall be able to co.-nnly v ith the reouirements of our

readers and patrons. Therefore, v;e bep our sub.ccribers to accert our .^ood in-

tentions, and we her for their continuous surrjort of .our efforts, because our

O! ly interest is to place before them n nev.sr^aper v;hich, considerinfr the possi-

bilities, will be almost rerf-sct.

The Publishers of the

Penni Illasatel.

3C
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Deimi Hlasatel . May 1, 1921.

^HHTISTH AUNTTARiiilS' ? DKUIH IILASATinT
'

Yesterday marked the thirtieth anniversaiy of the Denni Hlasatel . Cheerfully

and with satisfaction the Denni lllasatel niay look back upon the past three

decades thirty years made notable by the favors and confidence of the Czecho-

slovak people of Chicago and of all the Boheiiian-American settlements. This

knowledge, that its work was being recognized by all classes of our people,

was a stimulant to the Denni Hlasatel in its struggles for existence. It

was an encouragement to its further growth and to more energetic activity

for the benefit of our nation.

iphe Denni Hlasatel had to overcome many obstacles during the past thirty

years. The "./orld Vfer was especially unfavorable and difficult, and all these

difficulties v;ere accompanied by constant attacks by merciless enemies of

immigrants by whom the foreign press was and is still being threatened. Let

Ia
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Denni KLaaatel . Llay 1, 1921.

MS hope, however, that even these obstacles will be surmounted and the

foreign press will be given a credit for its genuine and actually sensible
Americanization work.

15ie Denni Hlasatel has always perfomed its duties toward this new coiintiy
and tov/ard ovir old homeland. It may look tovra.rd the future hopefully and 3
with the satisfaction that it has alv/ays honestly fulfilled its mission-- fj
that it v;ill alvrays continue to do so. V/ith this knowledge v;e step into the [x*

thirty-first year. V/e wish the best of success to our readers and v;e hope 'i

that in the future thej'- will stand by the Denni lllasatel just as they have ,

done in the past.

The Publishers of the
Denni Hlasatel.
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Deniif KLasatel . Dec. 31, 1920.

TO OUR SVB3GRIBr.]^

According to an old established custom, kept ever since the paper v/as started,
the Denni Hlasat^^l will not be issued tomorrow, "ev; Year's Day. The Hlasatel
establishment is busy all the year round, day and nitjiit, and therefore only
one day of absolute rest is granted to our employees. Only our news carriers
will visit their customers in order to wish them a Happy Nev; Year and to
deliver a beautiful calendar for the year 1921. The carriers' v/ork is not

easy. All the year round they strive to fulfill their duty. Even in the S
most severe cold weather or rain, they endeavor to accoixmodate their customers ^
with correct and quick delivery of the Dennf Hlasatel . They strive to oblige !^

our readers and therefore hope that when they call on their customers tomor-

row, their faithfulness will be recognized. Such recognition v;ill be an en-

couragement during the next year.

The publishers of the Dennl Hlasat el take this opportunity to wish a happy
and joyous New Year to all their patrons. The publishers and editors of the

TO
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Dennf Hlasatel , Dec. 31, 1920.

Dennf Hlasatel , by constant improvement of this nev/spaper, have always striven
to bring to our readers the latest and best reports of Chicago and American
news. They have also striven to bring correct reports on events in the Czecho-
slovak Republic. Vj'ith the sa^ie intentions—to accommodate readers and patrons
of this neivspaper to the best of our ability under the prevailing conditions— "==•

we shall step into the New Year, and w^e only vdsh that the Ne\v Year v;ill bring [-

hapDiness and contentment to ail our subscribers and advertisers. ^
o

V/ith best regards, ^
The Publishers. S

en
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Dennl HLasatel. Sept. 14, 1918.

NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTION ^

We have published new regulations, Issued by the V/ar Board, concerning news- ^
papers. One of these ordinances demands that subscribers who have not paid ^
up before October 1, 1918, are to be stricken off the list, and no papers S
are to be delivered to them. No promises or excuses will be accepted for r-

an exemption from this rule. Our subscribers will please take notice of co

this measure, and send in the money at their earliest convenience* ^

The Publishers.
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, Sey^t. IS, 1918.

'^0 ^DITCT". 0"'^ C?yC]l^?J.01.^K PI'^"^ ICATIOIUS

A Czechoslovak department was established three months a,c-o as a branch of the

Comittee on Public Information. This Committee is conducted by the United

States Government, and was created at the request of President ';;ilson. The

Czechoslovak derartment is required to keep a record of all Czechoslovak pub-

lications in America, ^

I

-c

V('e have requested all the Czecnn:^lovak editors, whon v;e could locate, to send

us their nevjspaxDers or magazines re^-ularly. I'y request v.as, in the majority

of cases, answered r^^o^ptly, :.:any publications, however, have not yet been re- o
ceived in our offices. V/e ask our -ublishers most earnestly to mail the missing ^
numbers as quickly as possible, I am making this appeal at the order of the rso

Federal Government and nave been sworn in as its apent. I am advising those ^

publishers, whose papers I cannot roduce and put on records, that they v;ill be

charged with lack of loyalty. Delay in sending his publication may place the

publisher in an embarassing position.

I
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-'.e-t. 13, 1918.

Jo -nublications of any kind are excr/ t from bein~ recorded in cur offices, be

they Czech or Slovak, dailies or v/eeKlieR, and contain political, instructive,
or nurnorous r-iatter; be they trnde f^ners, v;orrien' s Mar-'-zines

,
or :r.a£-azines for

children, etc.; they all have to be recorded. The sbtiC applies to organization

papers and those apnearinp- at Ion- interval.^:,

•. e also reTuest that all nanbers v;hich have been nublirhcd since Sentember 1, 3^

1918, be sent, p
f—

VJe firiTily trust t-iat all Czechoslovak publishinp" concerns will co-operate with 3
us in their cwn interest, and in the intero-t of our beloved Czechoslovak mother- £
land, and so nelp to .-ceeo tho r-ood reputation ivhicu Czechoslcvaiis enjoy in our ^
country, ro

Thankint- you for your food vail,
bSMvQ. b. Tvrzicky,
director of Czechoslovak

de.artiTLent,
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Dennl laasatel, Aug. 2, 1918,

/piscRinrATicr: AOAnsT foreio-n lai-ouaqe Tij:7spAr^s7 ^

(Editorial)

^very triflinf^ error in Czech-.Vnerican papers is m^^rkeci against them, but no-

body points to the inexcusable mistakes, made almost daily, by our prominent g
papers printed in English. For instance, in the San Francisco press not less ^
than six separate interviev;s, su"^posedly rranted by Colonel Tlurban /of the

Czechoslovak Army in RussiaT", appeared last week, althou/^'h the colonel had not

spoken to a single reporter. The readers of those newspapers seem to be per-
fectly satisfied v;ith the way the wool is beinc pulled over their eyes, for

they do not offer the slightest objection.

-o
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(•ilditorial)

If a nan cun pride hi:n::olf on im acodenic odiicution, or more, if he con boast
of a 'liplona of so:''.e sort, that is by no noans certain proof of his peroaver-
ance, practical l-cnov;led^e, or hi/-h r.entiil stundin^* .Jvsn ajion^ people v-ho aroj
in the current concept, culled "educated," there -^re .uome v.-ith a limited hori-

zon.

One of these st^^rs of tr.e fir;;t .Magnitude v.-ho ir: so 3hortsicht::d that he can-
not see even the tins of his shoos is the Chicar-o lavjyer, Lsvi l.-ayor. Me is

susr:estine that only Englisli language newspapers should be alio-, ed to be

printed. The idea is so cr izy that it is h-rdly v;orth any ar^^'uri-jnts, :.:r. I.laycr

is certainly not so ignorant that he doos not Iznovi that the population of the
United Jtat-^s, to a lar^e decree, consists of i.Mini3rants, n-^ny of whom are

unable, in spite of sincere efforts, to acquire j. sufficient }:nov;led<':e of the

o
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^n^lish lanf^xiapc to permit them to re-id jln^lish nev:spapers so thut they could

get information, ^.Ithout v;hich modern life is unthinkable,

Ivir, Layer is also not go backward as not to see thut the larce nuraber of

foreign languu.:e papers here 'ire the most reliable scale for the intellirj-ence,

maturity, and acconplishjients of the immip:rants—charjicterictics of ••.•hich our

people are justly r-roui'..

If a nev/spaper is an inr:titution necessary in normal times, it is still more
important in v;ur time, /i nev;sp-:,per inrpirod . ith loyilty in surely one of

the best ;..cdiums of linrcing the people i.'ith the Croverijjr.'.ent, It is the inter-

preter of the peoT)le's airiS v;hich must become cominon cood in order to v.ard off
chaos. It is the imjai^r nt papers, p rticul rly our Jlv.v papers, thut have
rendered the b-ist services to the G-ovemirient, .C.eivbody :cnov;s this, and the

immensely valuable oervicos porformei for the patriotic cauoe by LTjni,^rant

papers have found due recognition even by the national administration.

"Xl
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There are, of cour3e, exceptions—certain silly papers v;ho:je cocky spirit
should be rl-jjnpened and v;h03e ri hts to postal del ivory should be t'-.ken avmy.

.l.ir. IJayer should not use thern as y;;rdsticks for his opinion of innir^rant

papers in :3eneral. It is, indeod, not our people *s fault that i.r. I'ayer rc-ads

onl-v bolshevik or r-ro—"German Dublications.

I
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DR. ISKA loses LAiV SUIT

Regardless of vdiether the accusations made in the Providence Journal against
Dr. Frank Iska are well founded or not, the fact remains that the Doctor is

not particularly lucky in his demands for damages. His suit against Attorney
A. V. Geringer, editor of the Chicago Czech paper Svomost , and another suit

against the Cesko-Slovansk6 Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union) and its officers,
were both thrown out of court, A similar fate threatens some other court
actions begun by him.

^1

Dr. Iska suffered his most crushing defeat, however, before Judge Samuel A.
Trude of the municipal court of this city. It was in this court that the case I

of Dr. ?rank iSka versus the Chicago Herald was tried before a jury, j

As we reported in previous articles, it was the Chicago Herald that reprinted,
as the first among the local papers, the revelations made in the Providence
Journal against whidi Dr. Iska originally started action. The court session

_J
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took one and one-half d-.ys, only to result in ^^ ruling that the suit is r.iade

up of flinsy charees which c-^miot be sustained, I'/herefore the jury v/as in-

structed to roiider a verdict of "not guilty". The defendant nevrspaper is thus

absolved of any responsibility for the statements i.iade in its article, .\fter

this decision the court voiced tlie ouinion that any further arcunents v/ould be -r'

of no avail, because a decision in fuvor of the cojiplainant would be invalidated :i:

by the higher courts. 3:

VJhen court opened yesterday iriomin;;, the judge ruled out statements v:hich -3

Dr. Iska v;ished to nake concerning his occasional appearances a.3 "speaker for o
the Czech free thou;^ht coru.iunity;" the court penaitted the complainant merely ,^

to describe to v;hat amount his financial interest v;as dariar^ed in his occupation ^
as publisher of th- Yesnlr (Universe). Tiie defendant, therefore, United his ^
explanations to the following:

VJhen, on February 27, 1916, the reports about his accer.tinc subsidies from the

Austrian Government began to appear i.: the daily press, his publication, the
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Vesnlr, had a total of 3,2u0 subscribora. In order to establish the fact
that dariace had been done, Attorney l^atlcovic read the relev-^nt part of the
article published iri the Ghic_^-'o_

Ilerald in its Sunday edition of February
27, in v;hich it v;as contended that Iska drcv; tv;o hundred dollars a r.zonth as

a regular subsidy. The co:.;i:lainant*s attorney tried to shov/ the jur:^'- that

the Chlc afio Herald actod in bad faith by publishing -i report v;hich it knev; ^
vras not based on truth. ^

In the follov;inc testimony Dr. Iska said he v;as called on the telephone by •"

30i:iebody fro,, the Herald last Saturday. Tixo voice inror.:.od iaiia that an
article about his acceptin:': subsidies fro... the ^-lUstrian Goveminent v;as to

appear on the f ollov/ins Sunday, and asked v;hat Dr. Isica had to say about
it. Iska answered that he had no contact v;ith the Austrian consul, nor \iith

anyone associated v/ith the Austrian Governrient, and that, consequently, he

was receiving no noney. '.^en asked about hov; he thouglit a nevrs itxn such as

the one in cuestion could have foiind its v;ay into the columns, he ansv;ered

that it mi,^t be traced to personal venge<.mce by his eneir.ies. In the course

•o
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of this conversation over the v;ire, Iska v;as asked to nanie sone men v;ho are

proiiiiuont in. the niovei.ient Tor the liberation of the Czechs anl SIovllIcs in
Austria. lie r.-entioiied several, he scid. 'Ulie :'ud{3e, ho\;ever, did not loeriiiit

hin to ncntion these na:::es i:. court, because of an objection by Attorney
Burnhaiii for the defense.

attorney Hat':ovic then re.;d the reiaaindor of the Herald ro:ort, txyinfs to

prove liialicicus ii.tent; but the judge Made a ro-.^^rlz v.Iiich foretold bad ne'..s

for Is/:a, The co;irt pointed to the fuct th^tt the Keraid^ reprinteu the

report froii the Prov ide .ice Jourua1^ true enoui3}i, but published "with it the
denial of the char::eo as i.iade by Islca in the i^xterview over the telephone,
30 that both sides of the case v;ere shovm. On top of this, u second blow
v/as dealt to Islca*s case. Tiie coiirt hold th-^t the Ilorali did not ;iccuse
Isl:a of tahin--^ a bribe, but that it sijiply mentioned a subsidy anouiiting to
tv;o hundred dollars per siontii for Isl-:a*3 publication, v;hich r.iay be regarded
as a token of appreciation of its value, and nay even be a co;.ipliraent.

-D
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These words, uttered by the serious-faced judge, v/ere nevertheless accepted

"by the listeners with a visible air of humor.

Anyone, even slightly versed in the business of the courts, knew from then

on that Iska»s case was hopelessly lost, and that its dismissal was only a ^
matter of time. The court obviously intended to give the complainant fiill g
opportunity to bring forth evidence which might strengthen his case, and r:^

the session continued. :.—

ISka was asked where he first read the Herald report After soiae

technicalities had been adjusted he was allowed to state that the report

was read before the Straz Osvojenych (a club whose name means "Guard"), on

February 27, 1916, The court pointed out that in the file, mention is made

of the Herald as "having a large circulation," but not that it is "being sub-

scribed to" and actually read by a certain nimber of people vdio, by reading

the report in question, might become influenced against the canplainant to

such a degree that material losses would result.....
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Tiie judge instructed the y-ry to return a verdict of "not n-ilty". T!ie

attorneys for the conplain-jjit decided not to appeal to the hirher courts.
The suit v;as filed by the fin.i Goldsier, Rodjer, &, Froohlich.

-5
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Dennl Hlasatel
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June 2, 1917.

SVORNOST LYING AGAIN

Congressman Sabath !Vill Show Who Recommended
Mel ichar For Services To Him

(Summary)

"The Chicago Herald on the first page of yesterday* s issue, printed a news

item from Washington, D. C, which, in essence, is nothing more than ex-

planations to the American and the Czech-American public by Congressman
A, J. Sabath in regard to his associations with A. G, Melichar. Because

the article is of interest to all, we are reprinting it on another page of

today's issue, as we could not get it ready for the press yesterday. It

was, however, featured in the Svomost with a slur against Mr. Albert Hav-

ranek of our editorial staff.

It reads as follows: »We are publishing the /Chicago Herald/ news item
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translated as closely as possible. However, we wish to point
out that Melichar was not recommended to Congressman Sabath by the Czech
National Alliance, but by Iska ^octor Isk^ and by Mr, Albert Havranek,
reporter for the Denni Hlasatel . Furthermore, the Czech National Alliance

suggested and brought about the discharge of Melichar after the letter's
activities had been exposed,*

We do not deem it proper to dwell upon this remark, but let Mr. Havranek
answer: *I am too unassuming a man to think that I could exert any influ-
ence upon the Congressman, and I am sufficiently aware of the insignificance
of my person to know that I could not urge him My contacts with
Melichar were so few they coulc^ be counted on the fingers of my hand, I do
not believe the Czech National Alliance made the recommendation as alleged
in the Chicago Herald news item. However, I do know from sources directly
accessible to me, who called the Congressman's attention to Melichar* s
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suspicious activities and caused his discharge.

BCHEiaM

We are satisfied, for the time being, with Mr. Havranek's declaration.
We hope, however, that Congressman Sabath will furnish the public with a
statement which shoxild bring clarity into the affair and brand the attack

by the Svornost upon a member of our staff with the mark of a lie."
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/ike HISE IK TilZ PRICE OF Kil'.VSPAPERS/

(iiditorial)

'.Vhen the Chicago Czech papers raised the price of their nev/spapers, our

neople complained. At the same time the English language papers also
demanded a higher price. Did anyone of our conmunity object? V/e hope
that everybody v/ill pay gladly t; e two cents for our papers.
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CNE MORi STEP A^GAD
(Special Correspondence of the Denni Hlasatel )

fSuinnary)

The Bohemian Review _^ossibly the Czecho-Slovak Review , published in
Chicago, is meant here/ will be kept on the shelves of the ci^in Library
of Taylor, Texas, and in the University Library of that city, in order to

enlig:hten students on the history of the Czech nation. Doctor Law, dean
of the English department of the University, has promised that all the
books in use now and containing faulty information about us shall be

eliminated. In some of them we are described as a nation without an

history, and classified with illiterate Russians, Southern Italians, and

neglected Macedonians.

There will be also eaacsea on the history of other oppressed nations, as

A
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Poles, Croat ians, etc. All the professors in charge of the classes
have been furnished correct data on the history of those nations.
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NK7SPAPZSS ..T LOGGIiRK^lDS

The appearance before Jud^e Rafferty of Attorney Vladimir A, Geringer, one
of the publishers of the Svomost ,

resulted in doubts expressed by the
court whether the charge of criminal libel against I.Ir. Geringer is legally
tenable. Dr. Islca, an editor of the Vesmir had taken out a warrant for
the arrest of Geringer charging libel on two counts:

First, a nev;s item in the Svomost of Feb, 29, 1916, reprinted from the
Providence Journal , in which it was asserted that Dr. Iska was on the pay-
roll of the Austrian government for journalistic services rendered through
the medium of the columns of the Vesmir in the United States. Second, by
publishing in the Svomost a resolution passed by the society Beseda Fric,
the item bearing the date of Oct. 12. In the resolution a protest was
voiced against Dr. Iska's having been given the chance to deliver a speech

.c^ %
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at the foundation of the Klacelovo Kolo, on the Bohemian National

Cemetery. Iska's name does not appear in the protest, true enough, but

the wording of the latter gives little leeway to mere gaesslng. Iska

claims to have been criminally libeled.

The defense argues, as to the first charge, that the news item contained

nothing objectionable and was irrelevant; as to the second charge, that

Iska's nane was not inentioned in the resolution. The defense further

points out that Iska, as the editor and publisher of the Vesmir, stands

in the limelight of public opinion, and that whatever ^ms printed was

merely part of a public discussion of the Czech state-rights. Iska was

an antagonist in this respect, whereas the Svomost stood up for the

independence of the Czech nation, and therefore the Svomost »s news

:-i t. ^r^iLii^aireiiaii:.t£4/&aai^i:ll
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item was not directed against Iska's person.

The outcome of the hearing was decidedly unfavorable to Iska, The court,
after reading the item In the Providence Journal and a translation of the
item as printed in the Svornost . declared that no malicious intent was in
evidence in the latter, and that any legal action considered, should be, if
at all, directed against the Providence Journal ; it is the opinion of the

court, that the Svornost was within its rights, and merely fulfilling its

duty, in conveying current news to its readers. Attorney Ratkovic then
asked the court for a continuance to give the complainant time to have

precedents looked up; the request .as granted. Attorney Geringer, whom
the complaint denominates as "editor,^ appeared before the court only as
"one of the publishers," for technical reasons.
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MR. HEARST REPLIES TO OUR PROTEST

Sunday, August 30, 1914, the Hearst papers, published in a number of the

largest American cities, carried a reproduction of one of Holarek's famous

etchings. "The Moloch's Victins." The accompanying tert explained that
the etching is the work of the "great Hungarian painter, Emil Holarek". <=:.

I—

The Cesko-i\niericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) has ^
protested on various occasions in the past to the editorial officers of o
the Hearst papers against representing Bohemian artists as members of other o.^

nations, as the papers have done in the cases of Krupka, lAicha, and Holarek, §
who have been represented as Frenchmen, Germans, and Hungarians. As a rule,
the editors publish a correction, but this has not stopped the misrepresen-
tations.

For this reason, the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kiancelar decided to issue an

tr
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imusuallv sharp protest in this case. '2h.e protest v.^is ad;ryssDd not only
to the chie:: editors of all liearst papers in the country, but also to Mr.

;/. R. Hearst. The Tiskova Kancelur stated in its letter thp.t if the pro-
test of the Bohe::iians of .-jnerica is not respected, all Slavic orc'ranizations

will be notified of that fact.

TvK) days later, the Chicaso 2Cxaniner published a correction, in which the

fact v;as stressed that Il£il Kolarelc is a 3ohe:iiian, and not a German, Russian,
or Kunt:arian artist. This, hov;ever, is not considered a satisfactory dis-

posal of the case, because sucli corrections have appeared in the past and

siiilar errors recurred.

But the Cesko-ZiTiiericka Tiskova ICancelar also received a letter from 1J. '7. R.

Hearst in Ilev; York in which, throufji his secretary-, he assured the Bohejnians

that he has taken notice of their protest and -.vill see to it that his papers
do not credit other nations with Bohenian artists.

O
CO
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-Je hoTDe that La-. Ilearsfs assurance is neant seriously -.nd that it will

neve/acain be necessary to protest acainst the tactlessness of his papers

tov.'ard the Boheiiian nation.

3»
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AlZ£RlC^ PHHoJ P>J?TIAL? §
The Germans Complain More Than the Slavs That the ^

English Language Pre^s in America Is Biased 5

(An Article by the Cesko-Araericlca Tiskova Kancelaf ^
^ohemian-American Press Bureau^)

^

Hardly a day passes that the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar does not receive

a letter from some out-of-ta.vn countryman, complaining that the local papers

openly take the side of the Gemans, and requesting the Cesko-Americka Tiskova
Kancelaf to send these papers a letter or an article which would stop their bias

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf welcomes such letters as evidence that our

countrymen are noticing the attitude of American dailies, and it is doing all
in its power to comply with their requests. Just at this time, the Bureau is

preparing an article which will be mailed by an addressing agency to all
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of the Slavs, and particularly the Austrian Slavs, in the present
struggle.

In this, the Bureau is keeping in mind the proclamation of the President of ^
the United States, requesting strict neutrality and warning against the :ri

stirring up of national hatred. The Bureau's action is principally directed —
against the German press which, disregarding the fact that the foremost German I^

organizations in the country have agreed to comply with the President's ^
request, continues to attack the Slavs not only in its own papers, but never ^
misses an opportunity to do so in the English language papers as well. g

The remarkable aspect of it is that the Germans believe taey are being v/ronged,
and all they are having published in the /^raerican papers in order to clarify
their point of viev; is being done only in self-defense against the abuse that
is being meted out to them from all sidas.

In reality, and taking Chicago newspapers as a criterion, it is the Slavs
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partial to the Germans, The truth is that these newspapers are accept-
ing polemical or informational articles from the Gerraans rather than frcra the
Slavs. But here it must also be borne in mind that the English and French
frequently cone forth with their own contributions, and these contributions

are, as a rule, quite merciless to the Grernans. For instance, the sensational
article by H, G, V<ells v;hich aims to prove that tne only cause of the v/ar, and

f!,

the principal element disturbing world peace, is Prussian militarism and -2

imperialism, and that only after a thorough defeat of Germany and the division ^
of Austria into its national units will it be possible to keep the desired i

order in Europe, has gone throu5:h the entire /derican press and outv/eighs hun-

dreds of articles written by the editors of the New York or Chicago Staats-

Zeitung . The statement of the Chicago French Consul, Baron Laurent, that i^rance

is not fightii.g against Germany, but for Germany, in order to rid it of the

oppressive burden of imperial ismi, and for the v/hole of Europe, v;hich is being
menaced by the German system, was reprinted by manj' out-of-tovm papers.

Besides this, practically all news originating in Europe is unfavorable to

%
I
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day passes that American nev.spapers do not carry articles about ^
occurrences in v/hich the Gemans have demonstrated how bloodthirsty, cruel, 2
rough, and merciless they are, and hov/ they are violating all agreements, li

treaties, and rules. Also, the ta^es of Americans returning fron Europe are "^

seldom favorable to Germany, and all a^-ree that Germany's state of prepared-
ness plainly shows who has brou{.:ht about the v;ar. To this, we must add edito-
rials in leading American nev;spapers in the countiy v/hich plainly blarae Germany
for the present murdering and state that the war must end v/ith tlie fall of
German imperialism with the Kaiser at its head.

The Germans in Nev/ York have so resented the outspoken language of the edito-
rials of the large papers that they called a huge indignation meeting against
"biased newspapers" and agreed in tuis meeting to publish a periodical in

English which would defend their vievrpoint. Txiis periodical is appearing in

New York under the name Fatherland , and ita boar^tful chauvinism is ridiculed

by all serious pressmen in the country. On August £7 the Chicago Tribune

•a
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ganda and suf^eested to the Fatherland not to aspire to be taken ^
seriously when it writes trash, such us the article saying that the French ^
.^iTTiy is composed mostly of •jro.hs and other .ifrican soldiers. In the saiie 2
article, the Tribune i^ave recognition to the fairness of the /American Slavs, ^
adi:iittir.c that they are complying; without any imnecessary ado with President "o

V.ilscn's desire, and that they, though nuir.erically and politically an impor- —
tant element, maintain an exemplary reservedness and restraint, and, with the ^
exception of a protest against being called "barbarians," they abstain fron '^

all public manifestations.

On August 28 the Tribune predicted that there must be a turn and that the
Germans v/ill finally be vanquished by the Allies, especially by England on the
one side and Russia on the other, even if their /GeTman/ present military
successes should conquer all battlefields. All this naturally causes a mood
of desperation in local German patriots, which results in innumerable letters
to the Arnerican press.
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i I

On August 11 the Ce3ko-Americ}c& Tiskova Kancelar, togettier vdth tiie

Cesko-ikmerick4 Mrodnl Rada (Boheiaian-Afaerican National Council), in

a letter to the editor of the Chicago Examiner , declared that his newspaper is

not just to the Slavs and favors the Germans. Mr. Ohas. Michelson, the editor

of the paper, replied with a long letter, in one part of viiich he says:

«In times like these, it is not at all surprising that the countrymen of some

of the warring Suropean nations believe that one group is receiving fairer

treatment than the other. We assure you that we have been receiving many more

condemnations from Germans, who complain that we hardly ever publish anything

but anti-German news, than fron your coimtryraen, ^o coiaplain about partiality.

"On August 27 the Sxaminer published an article by Mr. Ludwig Ripp which starts

as follows: 'In the name of justice, and in the name of every citizen of German

origin, I, as such, protest most vigorously against the shameless, obnoxious

lies in aU news from the battlefields furnished to the people of the United

States by Sngland, etc.»

-a
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"Another letter: *To the Editor of the Herald ; Please advise your agent in

Hamnond, Indiana, to discontinue delivering your yellow journal, whose sub-

scriber I have been for many years,

"*E» W, Andree, President of United
German Associations in Hammond, Indiana,*

("The blood of the son of Germania started boiling in this way when he read an

article in which the German Kaiser is painted as a new Nero.**)

-X3
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Ill H
I G "The Chicago Herald has been receiving a deluge of letters, such

as this written by Reverend C. Pobb of Charlotte, Iowa: HVhat devil

causes you to publish in the narae of decency and truth such infernal lies as ^
I find in your today's issue—lies v/hich you will have to retract tomorrow? C
Eov/ dare you maintain that the Herald is an impartial newspaper? Is this not ^
proof that your paper a^so belongs to the majority of English language papers 2
in this country which are under the influence of England, or perhaps even in ^
the pay of the perfidious Albion, etc?*

en
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Ill H
I G And thus it seens to be with all American newspapers. The Germans o

are much more dissatisfied v;ith the spirit of nev;s and articles than ^
we Slavs, and they have reason to be. For us it is, of course, somewhat of a iii

satisfaction to observe the faces they make while swallowing the kind of ^
medicine they have been adininistering to us for years. =c

—I

The times, however, are much too grave to "! enait merrymaking at the expense -j

of our enemy. In these times, so propitious for such national propaganda as

we have in mind, where publications otherv/ise rather indifferent to our cause
are canparatively accessible for our informative articles, the Cesko-Americka
Tiskova Kancelaf will put forth every possible effort to gain friends for our
Slavic interests, and it urges all our countrymen to use every opportunity for

organizing collections and to keep on contributing funds for those who suffer
in the old country, where such a great deal of help is so badly needed.
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A NSW YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Today the Denni Hlaaatel is inaugurating its twenty-fourth year of publication.
At this opportunity we may look with pride at the work accomplished in the

past, and face the future with great expectations.

The future ?rill surely bring additional work, but with it the recognition and

the good will of the public, which are the most valuable rewards a newspaper
can receive.

For almost a quarter of a century our newspaper protected the interests of the

Bohemian-American people, especially the workers; it urged the people to live
in good relations with their neighbors; it offered, suggestions and informa-
tion which, while keeping this American branch of our nation strong and healthy,
would help in making our people into desirable citizens of this new fatherland.

In addition to this our newspaper endeavors to include many interesting.
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well-investigated daily reports; it sees to it that its readers get enter-

taining articles and well-selected stories. This policy has put our paper
into the foremost ranks and made it the most read auid most popular Echemian
daily.

The management and editorial staff will exert their efforts not only to main-

tain, but to increase the popularity of our paper during the coming year. r-

CJ

ro
en
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Denni ^'l-^'^ntel , Aug, 30, 1913.

CUR yiEST :c:d l-^t ;cnD

;ji ::;;pilOc;ue to the 3o-Ga.".l3d ''Sjozd Jooko--i;.i3ricl;ycii

iluriialistu" in Chicaco

(Similar:.'-)

."c knav; in advance and :>av; later tliat th-; Jjazd Cdsko-.jierickr.-ch Zurnalistu

{Con,c;re3s of Boha-iion-.'^.-.orican r.ev/spapemien) ,
v/hich just ended in Chicago, ;

v/ould be '.vithout any significance for 3ohen,ian joumalisn; and all v/e had ex-
";

pected froa it has been fulfillod. The con^^ress v;as taken advantage of by g
all those v;ho never niss an opportunitj'' to tr:'- to daj.iage our nev;spaper—that

is, as far as they can da'iage it. jo far v.-e have kept quiet and shall keep

quiet in the future. This is the first, last, and only expression of opinion t?^

;jhich v;e shall voice

Our 3ditors attended the con^Tess, co-operated in ever;?- '.^ay they could, una,.

n
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Dennl Hla^-atel , --..ug. 30, 1915.

no;v we Iisar tliat "the nana-a.ient of the Donni 111 isatol doss not peri.iit thoir

editors to join the Union' because their salaries ;oul(i have to be incrjiassd."

Cn th-3 other hand, ove;i the or -ani-ers of the Jjezd have adr.iitted t^iat the

editors oi" our ::„per are the best ^^aid or all ::ohaMian ne.vspaperr:ien. Hence,

v;ith us it is not a -:iatter of

The disappointnont of ::r. Jon-res ar.d his colleasues is e" -ressed in the lat-

ter he addrer^sed to th3 "jjezd Jjsko-.-ieric'.s'ch hur.alistu L.33e.r;rbleu at the

'banquet* in the Pilsen ..uditori-un," and d;;t.-d .^ucust nS, 1913, in Chica;;o;

-a

xTie 3:ezd rev.-arded tlie idealisii of our editors ith insults. This is the only ^
reason -.vh:' ..e open our coIil-jis to ..-Iiat Vaey liavo to say in this .latter, and

-,.-hat v^as said for all of then by editor Lou .V. Dongres v;ho, under the pen

name of "Just A:.:an," is ]aiO'.;n not only liere but also in tlie old co'ontr:^ as g
an able correspondent and contributor to .-r^ny Icadins ^oheiian nev.'s-papers.

o

ro
•—J

cn
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D.3ni-.i laasatcl . :.u-. :3U, 1913.

"Gontlonen: I a:: ;'oro";ith ret irnin,;- :rj noribership card and I rasicn -7 ri3."a-

bsrship i-! "our orcanization, reiuestin^ tliat I cj relieved of any and all

.ler.bers^iip obligations ir thsro are any,

"At the sa;ne tlio I con-idor it !:'• dut" to riV3 "ou tho raasons (vjhich will
also b9 publinhod in th3 daily press) l"or tliis action.

r
r

Ci .

'ViC-ii^st all princlpl 3S or cecenc^^, th;. ccn,?re5S pubiiohed a rasolution v^iicli

v.'as defeated by a ..lajoritr' oT votas. I;: tais resolution, tho ..orl: of the
aditors ox tho dailies, Svornost ;nd Denni

_

'

"lasntel ,
. .3 dssi/vnated as -./orth-

less -ind absolutely ..ithout ;.ny aijnificarco. Lnnodiataly t/ioroafter you came ^
to me . ith the reouesf that I induce these valueless jo'irnalistic ontitios oo oi

join -'our ro-; !:'or": associaticn. I say "lio.v Tor :" a.-3:>oelation advioedly, be-
cause ths con' TOSS 'as done notldn,- but ;ive tlio ::o..' Yorl: orr:a:ii.,ation tho

right to spoak Tor ill i:.oho:".ian jounialiots t."j.'OUchout tho United states. This
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Pen:-.! 'Il.satol , Aa;. 30, 1913.

v;as also Lbe onl;'" reason :7or the visit of lis./ Yorl: .-.en to Ol.icago. I sub-

stantiatG this r.tatenent ./ith the follov;ing:

"Tho conrross adopted, a resolution to 3:cpress its tlianks to tho daily Spravedl-
nost, none oC vjiiose editors .^tte'ded tho con-Tesr, , .j-^ravedlnoot lias done noth-

inf: Tor tlie concresc- but nl r- it up, .viilently a little * paper '^^-.lor^r' ;.as all :ci

the irov; Torlc ;ien ./jro after, .jid ..-.lat is ..ore, tho J: -ravedlnost ,
..::o3e raeiubers 'p

did not atter.d tho ccn^^-ress, has racoived uho autiiori:;ation of that con -rass r
to nublish a defeated resolution in v/hich the v;ork of editors .vho ;ere in at- -r

tendance is called 'v.-orthless .7;nd -'osolutely .-ithout any sifTiificance' c
CO

"'fli3 t;;o centle.nen frcn Ifev; ".''orh
, intended to •o so fur as to call an indigna- Ci

tion' ;:oeting against tho 3vqrnq s_t and Denni
'

Ilasatel because they v/ere being
»i^ored* b" tiiese t-.;o papers Realizing the da:-.:'sr of 3uch a proceeding and

its neanness tov/ard colleagues v;or>:ing o:\ these papers ..'ho attended the con-

gress, I .et these gontlenen in tiae to prevent the calling of such a lueeting.

tn
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BOHSI.Ii;iN

I suggested that they draft the text of a resolution which would show the

justice of their cause and which, if adopted by the congress, would be made
known to the Bohemian public, ilie next day these two gentlemen brought in a

resolution insulting the papers for which these colleagues work and the col-

leagues themselves. This resolution was defeated—and in spite of it, all

Chicago now reads about the'worthlessness' of the work of the editors of
Svomost and Denni Illasatel.

-a
3>

•Wishing you as much success as you deserve, I am,

"Lou '.ii. Dongres,
3ditor, Denni Hlasatel."

Co

cn

i7e, the undersigned luembers of the editorial staff of Denni Hlasatel give our
full approval to the statement of our colleague, Dongres, and share his point
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Dennl Hlasatel . Aug, 30, 1913.

of viefw, V!e also state that under no circumstance shall we enter into any fur-
ther discussion of this matter, V/e shall ignore anything and everything that
the so-called "Svaz Cesko-Americkych Zurnalistu" (iissociation of Bohemian-
American Journalists) may publish in this respect.

Fr. Holecek, Jos. Neuzil, Ladislav iJUigl, Jindrich Ort, H. V/. llovak, J.Docekal,

-c

p
Editors of Denni Hlasatel c

CD
IV>

en
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PH3S3 COIIGRSSS AND THE CE3K0-.^aM2RICKA

TI3K0VA K\NC3LAR

Having received a decent invitation to participate in the press congress, the
Cesko-ruTiericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-.Anerican Prsss Bureau) drafted a
letter to the congress explaining that matters with which the congress is to
deal do not fall within the scope of interest of the Cesko-Americka Tiskova 'p
Kancelar, and for that reason the Ceslco-Americka Tiskova Kancelar cemnot par- C
ticipate officially. Hov/ever, in order to show its good will to.vard the news- ^
papeiEien organising the congress, the Cesko-.ciericka Tiskova Kancelar collected £
one hundred dollars among its own individual members, which it offered to the ^
organizing committee of the congress to help defray expenses. C::3

-o
3>

cn

During the congress, however, some of its members made derogatory remarks about

the Cesko-.'unericka Tiskova Kancelar and accused this organization of maintain-

ing an unfriendly attitude toward the congress. Thereupon the congress agreed
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not to decide on the acceptance of the contribution until after the one hun-
dred dollars had been deposited; then it would be left to the congress either
to accept or refuse.

The nembers of the executive committee of the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar
decided in a recent meeting to save the congress any discussion it might have
to undertake on the question of whether or not their personal contributions
to offset the congress* expenses should be accepted. The offer therefore was
retracted and the amount of the contribution was sent by the members to the
Ustredni llatice Skolska (Central Scholastic Union) in Prague, the most desorv-

ipg and neediest of our national institutions in the old country.

translator's note: An article published in the Denni Hlasatel on September 30
would seem to indicate that the press congress discussed in this article was of
Bohemian joumalistSjJT"

3>

C3

Co

fSi
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IT-

NOTICE

Beginning today, this paper v/ill publish articles in its Sunday editions on
American political science. It is needless to point to the importance of this

subject. It is the duty of all our countryneai who have found a new home in
America to get acquainted with the political organization of the United States,
and of those viho are not yet citizens, to learn how thej'' can get their citizen-

ship. Many of our countrymen appreciate the importance of this matter. ?/hen,
a short while ago, the Deimi Hlasatel announced the beginning of a political science
class in the Bohemian Settlement at 1827 South Center Avenue, sixty-six men of all

ages registered the first night seeking advice on how to become citizens, how to

enjoy the privileges and fulfill the duties of the American citizenship. Ur.
Jaroslav F. Smetanka viho teaches this class, has kindly agreed to contribute to
this paper a series of interesting and popularly vnritten articles dealing v;ith

the fundamentals of American political structure. Since these articles are prin-
cipally for Bohemians who grew up under the Austrian government, the differences
between the .^erican and Austrian setup will be particularly stressed. This v/ill

help in explaining some of the features \^^ich are peculiar to America, and there-
fore not so easily understood by an immigrant from Europe.
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IV
IJr. Smetanka who is especially well-equipped to write these

articles. . . . plans to publish them later on in book form.

The following subjects v.'ill be discussed: The fundamentals of the J^merican

political structure and its historical development; the United States Gavem-
ment, including its administrative, legislative, and judiciary branches; its

relation to the individual States; State administration, v?ith particular view
to the State of Illinois; the composition of a State; Americein cities and their

problems; the municipal administration of Chicago; information on how to become
a citizen; excerpts from immigration and naturalization laws.
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C!iia.'-o i^TGLisii l:z:g{j:&z i-aJ^o

{-Editorial ) :2

The Znclish lanru:\re papers in Chicuf'O have very ijeculi^-^r v;ays, Vrnenevor the pi
Turks conimit even the :iost revolting atrocities in the present Balkan "..ar,

^
these nev.'spapers just say a few v;ords about it or pass it up altogether. But ^
when there is nev;s, even unconfinned nevs, about anything- of that sort con- ^
nitted by the allied arn.ies, it appears in big headlines, and the editors cun- ^
not express enourA sorrow and s:,Tapathy for the poor, abused 'i\irks. It soens ^
that the nev.spapers in Chicago, as in Vienna and Budapest, are run by snobs»
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Dennl Hlasatel, May 1, 1912.

VOLUME TW3NTY-TO0

Dennl Hlasatel has completed the twenty-first year of its activity among %
Bohemians of Chicago and America, and with today's issue it begins its ^
twenty-second volume. The Hlasatel can look with pride and joy upon the ?=

work it has accomplished and at the seune time look toward the future with ^
highest hopes. If it continues to serve the interests of our people faith- ^o

fully, if it continues to strive to furnish its readers v.ith interesting £
reports and a rich selection of educational reading matter, and by prompt

***

and regular deliveries to ingratiate itself, then it will continue to enjoy
the favor which it has earned thus far. The publishers and all the old

newspaper workers employed by the Hlasatel will endeavor in this twenty-second
year to carry on in the same tradition which so endeared the Hlasatel to the
Bohemian people, and at the same time they will strive for the further im-

provement of the paper cmd the increase of its circulation.

en
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During the past year a night shift was instituted in our plant. This makes
it possible for us to make deliveries early in the morning, at the same time
the English papers are delivered. This arrangement is very much appreciated ^

by our public, and the best proof of this is the rapidly mounting number of p-

subscribers from the date of this innovation. Larger expenses are involved, C
night work has many disadvantages and hardships, but we gladly take any action ^
so long as we receive the sweetest reward to newspapermen—recognition by our £
readers .

r̂o

We beg all of our readers and friends to continue their regard for us in un- "^

diminished measure. They will msinifest their friendship for us best when they
not only subscribe to our paper themselves, but also recommend it to their friends
and acquaintances. Cur readers also help us v;hen they are kind enough to advise
us when anything important or interesting happens in their neighborhood. Telephone
contact with our plant can be made any time of the day or night by calling
Canal 427.
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We cherish the firm hope that even in the future we shall be able to keep and

increase the regard which our readers have shown us during the past twenty-one

years . -g
2

Vie remain respect fxally, <i.

r—

The Publishers of Denni Hlasatel .

ŝoo
CO

cn
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III H Dennl Hlasatel. Feb. 11, 1912.

lilASAT^L SIED _^0R LIB2L7

Mr. Bures, publisher of Pokrok Zapadu (Progress of the .Vest), waited almost

a year before filin the suit about which we had had so many reports. He

has asked for $25,000 damages in the superior court from the Denni Hlasatel .

He claims tiiat sum for damages to his honor, his business, and who knows

what else, caused by the publication in our paper on March 16, 1911 of what

was written in Gesko-i\mericky Sokol about Llr. Bures. The article declared

that the money which Pokrok Zapadu collected for the million-cent gift for

the Ustredni Matice Skolska (Central Scholastic Association), v/as not turned

in by Ur. Bures at the time set by the Cesko-^imericka Tiskova iCancelar

(Bohemian-i\merican Press Bureau)—the originator, financial adviser and mana-

ger of the fund.

Anyone v/ho knows with what enthusiasm this collection was carried on among

us; what the purpose of the collection v/as; and how every Czech must be

affected by every apparent dishonesty will understand the indignation with

"m
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which the Gesko-Americky Sokol v;rote, Zvery Czech will understand equally
v/ell that we, in reading such accusations in so important a paper, considered
it our duty to infoim our readers about it. V/e were not concerned about LIr.

Bures; we ;vere concerned about our Ustredni Matice, about the good name of
American Czechs whor. the entire Czech nation v;atched at that time. There-

foi^, we committed a "sin"' for which Mr, Bures now wants ^25,000 from us.

mx
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Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 27, 1911.

BOHZLIL^N-AI^ERICi^K TRZ3S EUIGaU

On December 1, 1911, the Cesko-.imericka Tiskova iCancelaf (Boheraian-^erican
Press Bureau) v;ill begin the third year of its existence. The executive
coiranittee of the Bohemian-Mierican Press Bureau, at its last meeting held
November £3, made an agreement with the present office manager of the

Bureau, Dr. Jaroslav E. 5. Vojan, for another year, that is, until November

30, 1912.
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TIIHJoIICLD 07 TTJ 'riil-^D Y.-J.

"with c^j^t taslcG bexOrs it, but ;.itrx nan3'' i-cconplijhi.ients alrudy achieved,
the Cealco- jriericlca Ticiiova ..laicelar (Bohinian- jiericc.n i-reso Bureau) star.uo

at the thrsshold oi" its third year. iAirin.;: \>he paut t..o years, vhe Bureau
uiidertco:: ,..or. tl.aii one enterprise '..hich see ^ed to bj darin;: ;.Jid beyond
the pov.'er oi' the sr.all '':;rou3) oI' enthusiasts ..ho conatxtute ohe Bureau,
-dven its friends ..nd opponents aid not believe succesa v;as possible, .-Jid,

thcrafoi-c, rrs-.ictod failure. ?lov;ever, there has not been a sin ;le t;islc

undert-ihen thus far •.:.xich the 3oho:::dan--^,.erican rr:aa bureau hac3 not :.iaii^r_:e(

L-uccessfully, .nd often, aa for in.;tance m the activity in opijoaioion of
Jount -i.p:ony, ohe :.iillion-oent collecolon for the acholaatic association
in the hccland etc., aurpassed ^li e::i..ectai.ions.

The Bohonian-.inerican Proas Bureau, orc';ani..ed and aupporte„ by a .[;roup of

enli;;h-toned individuals, aocieties .mu urii^ies, ".;hich aj)..rova its purpose
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Dernii Illasatel , Nov. 8, 1911,

and accomplishments, still has many great tasks before it. Foremost of
these is the carrying through to accomplishment the lecture tour, arranged
for the Czech historian, Doctor Luetz, in the large .American universities.

The Bohemian-Zimerican Press Bureau, as is mentioned above, is supported by
voluntary contributions from members, individuals, and societies.

Before commencing its third year, it is necessary for the board of directors,
which is composed of liessrs. Stepina, Beranek, Psenka, 3kala, and Fucik, to

see to the means for maintaining the Bureau for the entire next year. For

that purpose, invitations v/ere sent to a certain number of countrymen, who
are knov/n for their comprehension of the national cause and their generosity,
and who are able to contribute without suffering hardship thereby. These

persons v;ere asked to become members of the Bohemian-ijuerican Press Bureau,

The first to reply favorably to the invitation and to remit his membership
dues to the treasurer was I.Ir, iiarel Novak, proprietor of a paint store on
Blue Island Avenue,

c
•-A
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In its iLLst nevtins, \;.iicii \:as lioid 1 ist JL.turdu:.', i.he So-ird -f Jirectors

recoived tlic rjyort or :r. i;ov.i>:*3 pr ;npt un : courteous r^rdj uitL. plei:.juro,
mid expressed the iiops tl-^^t it \;uiil i soon bo able, to .:inounGc io zh:j 2olio;.ian

public tlij riu:::3i; of aioro no.. ...o..d!Gr^ of tin 3ohi;;:i.a^- Jiericin -roso 3ure-au.

i^iVG ..iOi.-bero of tLj Board of Direct^r^ subjcriboa foi"t" aoilurs for the :;uAin-

tenanco of tho offico, fhi:. is in^ioed :i ':roi..ijin ; tofiini.inr;.

' Uj

m.
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Gir:antic Crov;ds of People in the Hall, the Streets,
and at the Cemeterj''

Yesterday, Chicago's liberal-r.iinded Bohemians /freethinkers/ attended
the fiineral of one of the foremoGt Czechs, liestor of Czech journalism,

vrriter, speaker, and journalist, LIr. Frantisek Boloslav Zdrubek, presi-
dent and speaker of the Svobodna Obce (Hationalict Society), i.^r. Zdrubek
was a member of many other national societies; a man outstanding and
meritorious in every respect, editor and founder of the first Czech

daily in .jnerica, Svomost , and of the v;eekly, .-iiuerikan , etc. The fiineral

of the deceased v;as a most phenomenal one, T^j this .^if,antic participa-
tion, the people demonstrated their recocnition of the deceased for his
inestimable merits on the national field, as a pioneer of Czech journal-
ism, and as a fearless and persistent fir^ter for the Rational cause.
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IV The fimeral was held from the Cesko-/^?3licka Svotodna Skola

(Boheinian-. Jierican Liberal Jchool) on 3irJateenth and l!ay

Streets, The body lay in state in tho center of the hall and hundreds
of people filed past to pay their lart respects to the deceased who was
departing forever for eternal rest, after many years of hard work.

The sta^e was crov/ded v;ith floral pieces, while the coffin was covered
v/ith a simple laurel vrreath.

.\fter all the speakers had arrived, the Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky obor

(Bohemian '/orkingmen's Sinf-:ing Society) sanr^ the d^.rge, "Co Pl^cete"

{\Ihy Do You 7/eep?). Then the president of Lincoli Lod^ie, C, S. P. S. ,

Cesko Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Society),
of which the deceased was a member, addressed the r^itherins. Lr. M. I.I.

Uangasaian, woll-lcnovm freethinker and lecturer of the Svobodna Obce
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Rationalistu (Rationalist Community), a personal friend of the
deceased and a fighter for the sane ideal, then appeared. He

called attention to the great merits of our deceased countryman, that fear-

less, persistent defender of rationalism, that fighter for the spiritual
and political freedom of his countrjTnen. "For almost half a century he
cleared the way for the Rationalist idea. Mr. Zdrubek was a Catholic,
but in his twenty-first year he awakened from a deep dream and forced his

way to the light of spiritual freedom, ilfter him, came those others who

today mourn beside his coffin. V/ith all his energy, he threw himself into
the open arms of the Rationalist idea." The speaker recalled Mr. Zdrubek* s

debates with Mr. P. Cokou, at which time, because of his quiet and schol-

arly appearance, he gained the respect and admiration of even the most
ardent Catholics.....

The next speaker was Mr. Lev Palda of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, an old friend
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17 and fellov; v.-orker of the dsceased with v:}iom he hid v/orVed a

great nany years ui.on the national field for the enli[:htenip.5nt

and 3: iritual frecdoEi of his comitryi.ien,. . . .

l.r, JaroMir xsenlca then cpohe in beh-.lf of th-H publishers of ;vorno3t , a::d

dsscribcd the r- re character of the dece^aed, ha roninded the people thj.t

'.•.'ith the departure of hr. Jdrubeic a broach, '..hieh v/ill not be fi_lled so

soon, 'was c.veated in the r:_il:s of the liboral-ninded Bohemians JfvsQ-
thiiilcers/.

Dr. i'rank Iska spoke for the Jvoboclna Cbec ('I^e rationalist connimitj)

The services at the hall were coacluled by Dr. Jarcslav Z, o. Tojan, mana-

ger of the Ceslc;' Tislcovy ilaicelaf (flie Bohe:.:i .n Press Bur:;au).

-i-t the ceirieter^r, the rites -..ere opened by l^r. John Pech, pr.;sident of the
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TI Bohemian National Cemetery. He v;as follov/ed by Dr. John

Jicinsk^'' of Cedar Hapids, lov/a, who spoke in behalf of the
Karodni Jednota Sokolska (ITaticnal Sokol Union)*

Llr. Joseph Egermayor, president of the Cremation Society, was the next

spealcer. He expressed Te(^ret over the fact that the deceased did not
live lon£ enough to see the realization of a Czech crematorium, although
it has been decided already that a nev/ crematorium of the most modem
type v/ill be built in the Bohemian national Cemetery.

Kr. Bart OS Bittner, a collea.^ue of I.'r, Zdrtibeic, then cave a short talk
in behalf of the Czech journalists of Chicaeo.

The rites at the cemeterj'- were concluded by Llr, Soukup and I.Ir. Hrodet,

The body was then taken to Moimt Rose Cemetery for cremation.
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FRinl^TlShlK BOLilSL-iV ZDRUBSK 13 D3AD

Shortly after three o'clock this morning I.ir. Frantisek B, Z-drubek died at
his home, 4010 Grenshaw Avenue. From the very moment he was stricken with

paralysis in the left side of his body the doctors feared this outcome

despite the fact that he fought bravely for his life, oince I.^onday, when
he was stricken, llr, Zdrubek, regained consciousness only once, and then

only momentarily.

By the death of lir. Zdrubek, one of the best known and most deserving of
men was torn from our midst. LIr. Zdinibek, as a newspaperman, as a liberal-
minded man, and as a patriot, ranked in first place among us, and today
even those who were his opy.onents bow their heads respectfully beside his
bier. The details about the funeral have not yet been decided upon. The
deceased is survived by only one son. The son, together v;ith his wife and

young daughter, lived v/ith his father on Grenshav; .-Lvenuo,

^
m. it

! A
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Mr. i^antisek Boleslav Zdrubek was bom on July 26, 1842 in Bezdediclch,
Hostomic, Bohemia* He graduated from the gymnasium ^^igh SchoolJT' and
then studied theology in Prague. Later, he studied at the Protestant

Seminary in Basel, Switzerland. He arrived in Chicago in Kay 1867 •

Soon he dedicated himself to newspaper work, and edited the liberal-
minded ^TQQ Thought/ Pokrok in Racine, Wisconsin. In 1869, this paper
moved to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and in 1871 to Cleveland, Ohio. In 1874,
he became editor of Pokrok Zapadu in Omaha, Nebraska, and in October

1875, he was editor of the Sv ornost in Chicago.

Mr. F. B. Zdrubek can really be considered as founder of the liberal-
minded ^^e Thought/ party in America, and especially in Chicago. He
worked for it by word of mouth and in writing. He published the Svo^an
and in addition wrote many articles, the purpose of v/hich was to teach
our countrymen liberal-mindedness and the English language^. He also pub-
lished several text books for the youth attending Czech ^l^ee Thought/
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schools, lie v.-as an eiitxiusiastic, tireless v.-crker, the li-:e of v.^hich are

seldom found. That v;hich he considered ri,5lit, Jind v/hich he defended v/ith-

out regard aroused many anta-^onists.

Much raTtains after l.'.r, Zdnibek v;hich insures his continued reLienbrance by
all .-iTuerican Czechs,
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v'OLU:._S T,;3MTY-CNS

iVe have Just finished t-.e twentieth year of our journalistic activity, and
with today's issue, Denni r;lasatel begins the tv;enty-first year of its ex-
istence, T--venty years is a long tijie in the life of man. Zany changes
occur in that tiir.e and much is acco:r]r»lished. An infant becoiaes a young
man, or vjonian in twenty years, and those who tiveuty years a^o were in their

prime are old men and ,;o;::en today.

If twenty years means much in tlie life of an individual, it has a still

greater significance in the life of a nev;snaper, especially such a nev;s-

paper as Denni Klasatel ,
was and still is, Ii.i!;ortant work must be done

every day, there is no r sting here, no stopping, ever is it necessary to

go forward ,

The publishers of Denni Hlasatel have many reasons I'or looking back with ^ride
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and satisfaction upon the tv;enty -'enrs v/hich they havo behind theni. T"ie

establish' -ent of Deniii "Ilasat ;1 'v^.s difficult, ; ore flifficult than f'at of

any other nev.-spaper. If noney is necessary for any business, there is still
nore need of '.t in the ne.spaper business, T .e oublishers of Donni lUgsatel
did not have -'.oney; they had on.y a -reat desire and :^tren3th for "ork.

They had a riar^nificent coal before then, and so t'ley were able to overcorae

all obstacles and achieve t";e success hich fills them and their friends
vvith joy, their er.enies vrith onvy.

Like every other ^ood, succsc.^ful business, Denni rilasatel had to contend
v;ith ene'ies, oeo^le v/ho v/ere narrow and envious, but coined one victory after
another over them. It tore the :.:ask from liars and hypocrites, called
attention to leople ;vio were unfit and selfish, while at the sai.ie tine it

'•ladly helped all t ose v:ho seened to be capable, and had the -ood vail to be

helpful to the Bohei'.ian p-;op.-e, and to the v/orlcin." class.
*

For that reason,
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Denni Hlasatel has thousands of sincere friends today, and v/ith their help

hopes to continue to go forward an,d contin-.e the work ..hich it has been doing
for the past twenty years.

Those were trying times twenty years ago, when a group of young typographic
workers decided to publish a nev;spaper which would oe the chai!vpion of every-
thint: good and noble; which would fearlessly light for the greatest good of

hiiTianity, the -johe^iian peor)le, and the ;vorkin.: diss, workers' organizations
were still in the breech-cl >tl^ era at that ti:i.e. ite i3oheinian people were

agitated and divided into £;roups which mutually hated each other, and in that

v;ay destroyed every really nationalistic work. Klasatel tcori it upon itself
as a task first of all to unite zhe ;io:.e;::ian oeo'^le, to remove or render harin-

les3 tr.ose who were raisleadin;? or agitatin^^ the-:, .-^.t the same ti;.:e, iz kept
Boheirdan vjorkingmen inforiiied about current trends, oointino out to the:r. the
imoor'oance of organization, and [guarded them against unconscionable people,
seducers, self-appointed saviours, havin,:. in view, not, the workinynan's interest,
but only their own gain.
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The iciiov.led^e tht-.t it fou^.-ht Tor u ooc cfciuae alvayy filled the publishers
of xilasatel . ith enthusia^.n, c.i.\e thb.:i enuunnce :"ron •. hich they continuc-lly
drovj no. strenrth, and that helped the.: -.o be victorious..

To be sure, t'l'sat creait, for the fact that today Klacg^tel c-'H loo': back upon
the pa^t tv.enty yerrs .ith ^uch sc-.ticl'g ction and pride c;nd tovard the future vith

hope, belon^^s to the Bohe.ai-:.n public, the j^ohei'uian v.oricin.:./aen, to our country-
men, v:ho loiei' hov. to seprr te the ~rain fro;a the chaff, •..ho overv.heliied

Hlasatel vith their friencshi., t^nd helped it to re:.;ch the nei^ht upon v.hich it
stands todi.y.

That it vfi!:.. often a thanl<;le:£; , fitter . oric vhich the publishers of this paper
haci to i^erfor.n, that to :icii' it often &oci.,.ed futile, ;-nu . itliout result, is

proven o/ -che fact th; t ir^^.x/ ;.e.x anc. ^ir.id p.,ople ab nconeJ the oii In^l
publishixL:,- company, .io'-tv^r those, k.iio h:..d ijufficitint ^tient^th and ener.:;y,

those \.ho continue., to have :n unsh; :e: auteu.inr.tion tc fi -ht for a c use
v.hich tney considarod r.o>..c.. and in the fiii.l victory of , hie t..e'.' fir ilv be-
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lieved in, persevered, and today they are happy in the knowledge that

they did not v;ork and suffer in vain. They have accomplished a feat,
which is recognized by all people of good will. They have built the

largest and most complete newspaper in Eohemian-iunerica.

The publishers of Denni ^Ilasatel at this time consider it their duty to
than!: all of their friends, all of the Bohemian people for their generous
and effective support in the past, and to bep; of thein to continue their
friendship in the future. The publishers will continue to strive so as
to be deserving of this support, ".'hen Denni Illasatel ,

after a nev; twenty
years has elapsed, renders an account of its activities, -.le hope that it

will be able to do so v/ith the same feeling of pleasure as it does today.
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Tie arc f:oing to tell "briefly -.vhy v/e are publishing; this so late, 'Ve did
not v;ant to quote III as Lidu on accou:;t of its attack on Pr. Iska, for we
are loath to drav; personalities into polemics even if the persons concerned
deserve it for their prejudiced and partisan activities. Yesterday, how-

ever,' gvornost , which is still smarting from the licking administered to it
for its tcuh advertisement, attacked u£ because v;e did not, in our report
on the celebration on the rational Cenetery on Decoruticn Day, bestow praise
on Iska .j.d his twenty-five-dollar oration.

"j'e are answering' ''vornost merely by this clipping frcr. 'Has I.idu and the
statement that should "vornost or Dr. Iska v/ish us to do so, v;e will serve
then with still r.ore ccrxaonts of the press about his liboralis-i, which has
been properly estimated both here and in the old country. "Te have up to
tne present tir^e i^jncred Dr. Iska; should we be compelled to take, notice
of hi;:;, it will give no pleasure either to him or to pvornoct .
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FIFT^^ZKTII YTAR CF D"":! TILA'/.TTL

P.l- -Denni !Ilasi-tel "begins its fiftesnth volur.e vdth today's issue. It has

performed its mission oj.ionc.: .-.r.erican Czecno-"! ovale people for fourteen years,
keeping our compatriots infor.T.ed of current events and endeavoring to teach
and to educate ther^ so they may more easil'/ survive the fierce cti'u*.;_lo for
existence in -.vhich individuals and national groups rr^ust purticipate.

Those who rememlDer the Lefinning of our enterprise know that ".ve have lain on
no bed of roses, and that v.'e have carried burdens v/hich have often seemed
excessive. V.'e have had to endure r.any bitter disappointments iriflicted by
people for v/hon v;e had done notit, and v.'hom v/e ^ad most trusted. '.Ve have
warmed many serpents in cur bosom, v/ho have repaid us by biting us at the

first opportunity. V/e have had to pass through a period of bitter want and

deprivatioft and to see the vultures flocking together in expectation of a

feast. But v;e have endured it all, and to-day, after fourteen years of ef-

fort, we stand on firm ground and can look upon the patt v/ith satisfaction
and on the future with great expectations.
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For the success v;hich v/e have achieved we must prir:iarily thank the sound i

judgement of our people, who have realized where their lest friends were,
and where they v;srs sincerely esteemed. Cur people have ocserved our work

'

for fourteen years and huve reco' nized its wort)., and they have si.owed their

reco£-nition by supporting: it. The number of our subscribers continually
grov/s lar^'er, and tlie niost gratifying thing about this is that v.e still I

have on our list the majority of those who subscribed in our very first

year. This is eloquent proof that we huve not disappointed them, und that
we have consistently endeavored to do what v/e promised to do in the very 1

beginning, that is, to labor for the ^ood of all working-people of Czecho-
j

l'

Slovak origin. I ;'

However, we are only human, and we have our faults and ii.iperfections. V/hat >

we produce is not altogether what we could wish, but we can assure ev-ry one
\

that our intentions arc the best. By reading our newspaper one can best see i

how it is being improved and perfected. The selection of reading material, -
1

the arrangement of it, the size of the paper,—everything attests most elo-
Guentlv our sincere endeavors.
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If vve continue to onj.oy the favor of our people in the luture, und v;e firm-

ly hope to do so, v;e shall try to nake our readers better and better 5, atis-
fied v.lth us, CO that cur v.-cr!-: for the Dohenian people will be even more ef-

fective and beneficial. In so far as iv\:s reports are concerned, we can

say without exaggeration that there is not another p.ohe:r.ian nev/spaptr in
/iinerica v/hich prints so much nev/s so carefully selected ; nd so v;ell ar-

ranged as does Denni ::las::^tel , ,'s spare no expense v/hen it comes to keep-
ing our renders informed about happei.inr s in Chicago, in America, and in

foreign lands. '.Ve have a special corrt.spcndent in the old country so at

to keep Boheaian-Ar.iSricans posted, fro:.i t'r.e working-men's vievrpoint, about
the most important events there, ','e have a countless nuQber of corres /on-
dent3 and f ellovz-v/orkers in almost all i;nportant Bohemian corxiunities in

America.

?.o \re hope that v/e shall be able to retain the I'avor v/hich v/e have r;ained
and increase it and with its aid continue to progress along the road v/hich

v/e have followed for the las". fourteen years. Cur undsrtaking is not or-

ganized for profit; v/hen it guarantees us suitable v.'orking-man' s wa.es--
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and there is not a drone ar.ion^r us v;ho -.vould, v/ithout v/orkin';;, draw on the

honey gathered by others--v;e are "atisfied and enthusiasticolly en£;ag;ed in
the struggles of which the j'iournalistic profession involves so rr.any. Fur-

thermore, v:e shall continue to support all novements ;.nd enterprises v/hich

promote the v/elfare of our people, to uncover the selfish and the dishonor-

ahle, to praise that v/hich deserves praise, to^ express our scorr. of that
which merits it, to point out the right
v/hich, hov/over conifortable, leads to ruin.

vvuv, and to shun the path of ease

In the firn belief that v.-e shall continue to -anjoy the confidence and re-

ceive the help of our people, v/e remain respectfully yours,

The ouhlishers of Denni Pllasstel.
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LIDOVE NOVINY SOLD

By order of district judge Kohlsaat, the illaudably kno^ newspaper s
LAdow Noviny , published in the Bohemian language, had to be sold. As 3»

we announced, buyers bids were received until 3:00 o'clock yesterday ^
afternoon, Rudolph Janda and others of the former publishers bid $2,307.55, iZ

out of this a mortgage held by the Jergenthaler Linotype Co., must be ^
paid; $500.00 is set aside for wages for the shareholders now employed by o
the paper. The mortgage must be paid and the remaining $500.00 is to be ^
prorated among the purchasing shareholders. Not a word was mentioned

about the demands of other creditors, consequently the demands of the other

creditors have fallen through. As we correctly predicted, the whole

bankruptcy of Lidove Noviny was carried through for the purpose of ridding
the enterprise of inconvenient creditors, people ^o put their money into

it in good faith and with belief in the honorable dealing of the publishers.
Neither tears nor curses will help them now, neither supplication nor

threats. The new company agreed to pay only a mere $2,307.55 though

correctly and honorably the old company owed a full $22,000.00 ,

C3
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The new company is composed of the same people as the former company, with >
the exception, that it got rid of the majority of the original fellow ^^

members, and it also got rid of, as it most desired, it's inconvenient r;

creditors. We had previously condemned this business, and our warning was ^
not purposeless, because the bid for the purchase of the bankrupt paper wasc:

received from nowhere else than the office of Lidow Noviny . L»
Nil

Through this purchase the further publication of this famous journal is

assured, the only question being for how long. Will our trusting people
allow themselves to be deceived again after such a terrible experience?
Will anyone today permit himself to be cheated through deceitful unsecured

promises? We doubt it!
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THE SHARE HOLDERS OF LIDOVYCH
NOVIN (PiiiOPLES NEWS) WANT TO BEIffiFIT

THROUGH BANKRUPTCY

Even before it saw the light of day the shareholders of the paper, which for a
little over two years has been published on Centre Ave #,producing shame for
Bohemian journalism, showed vh&X shameless speculators they are .The public
'still remembers the reasons they gave for leaving work at Denni Hlasatel.They
wanted the publishers of this paper to divide his property with them, to accept
them into their midst, and to deliver to their tender mercies everything we
had been able to accumulate after long years of work and economy* It was not
sufficient for these people that they had the best working conditions , that

they were paid strictly union wages, and that all union working conditions were
maintained* They wanted to be partners in a business for which they had
never done a good thing and which they injured whenever the opportunity offered.
At that time they showed themselves to be speculators and now with their

bankruptcy they have proven to the public, that they have not reformed*
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Lidove Noviny admitted bankruptcy in order to rid itself of debts and
some inconvenient people, in order to attract new people, who might have

money and want to give it into their mercies. How such people would fare
is best indicated by the fact that Lidovy Noviny in not qtiite three years
made about $22,000 of debts. The firm's property is not worth HjOOO,

The fate of that paper is to be decided Saturday. The shareholders are

spreading reports that they already have people who will provide them with

money and set them up on their feet again, but that someone would put
money up for such bad security is not believed by the public.
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TWELFTH VOLUMNE.

Denni Hlasatel begins its twelfth volume with today's issue. An individual
experienceea great deal in eleven years; for a Bohemian newspaper such a period W.

is an age, rich in experience, memories and happenings, some bright and pleasant, ^
otners dark and tragic. p
Hlasatel , especially, has lived and suffered much. It was forced to undergo a ^
aifficult struggle for its existerce, it was forced to live through much V-

thanklessness and disappointment, but it always had the joyful satisfaction that
from all battles, carried on against it by either fanatical individuals or
envious con5)etition, it emerged victorious, strengthened and hardened. We do not
want to ajialyze in detail all these skirmishes in order to show the motives, the

majority of our readers remember them. We only wish to add, that the favor of

the Bohemian public has always teen our main support, and that with its help we

always frustrated the malie^nity of our most obstinate enemies. Our endeavor in

tnis twelfth volume will be to retain this favor.
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PERSONAL

iir. J,A. Hospodsky, editor of the newspaper Pritel_Lidu, (People's Friend),
of Wilber* Nebr,, visited our establishment yesterday. This nun is one of
the oldest workers in the thankless field of Bohemian-American "ournalism,
etnd it pleased us to become more closely acquainted with nim. i-r. Hospodsky
stopped in Chicago on his journey to the Old Country. We wish hii;: a pleasant
journey and a safe return.

2

5

Ay
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J3SUIT TRICKS

The Benedictines, who have a Monastery on Allport Street and do everything
imaginable there except that which ^voold serve to honor the Roman Catholics
and Bohemians in general, after the manner of Jesuits, do not stop to
consider the method when they are concerned with the overpowering of an

opponent, "The purpose indicates the method" is also their motto, but in
this they differ from the Jesuits, in that the Jesuits really v/anted to

strengthen religion and defend its interests, whereas the Benedicts cared
about nothing except, that they should be able to live well and merrily
without working.

For this purpose they pray, beg, threaten, call names, solicit, and also

publish a newspaper, Narod is the exclusive organ of the Benedicts and

not of the Catholics, because it only defends the interests of the Allport
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Uonastary, and those, very often, are entirely different from those of
Catholics in general, and Boheraians in particular.

A favorite weapon, used almost in every issue of llarod is the lie.

Kov/ever, when it is really unsafe to publish a point-blank lie, Narod dis-
torts the truth until it becomes impossible for any one to recognize it.

Such is the case in that paper's reply, yesterday, to our article of

Tuesday headed "Ilrom A Peklo" (Thunder and Hell.) V/e called attention to

the fact that the Benedicts controlled the proceedings of the meeting and,
that only those people v;ere elected upon the committee, ,vho had their own
business interests at heart in the damaging of Hlasatel . They were employees
of Narod and stock-holders of Jednota . V/e proved, that both of these

papers have very little reason to censure this paper from •i.vhich, for instance,
Jednota consistently clipped reports. All these facts were either dis-
torted or cunningly conc>aaled.
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That we disagree v;ith Narod often and in many ways, that we advocate an

altogether different viewpoint, v/e will not and never shall wish to deny.
Even our subscribers from among the Catholics do not bear us any ill-will
on that account. If they liked Ilarod , if Jednota pleased theci, they would
have subscribed to the papers long ago, because the Benedicts in their press
and in their pulpits, have worked for their papers, Vflienever we write

editionally, v;e have in mind the welfare of the various Bohemian peoples,
and never the interests of the Allport Street Monastery; therefore, it is

not to be wondered at, if IJarod does not like our articles.

The following sentence turned out remarkably for Narod : "iVho -.vas it, that
so boldly and falsely accused the Right Reverend Abbott Jaeger, Supreme
Head of the Bohemian Catholics of Chicago, in the famous article which

appeared in the Tribune? v/e did not accuse anyone. If we had done so, the
Rev. Jaeger viiould have made use of it as he had threatened, and would have

destroyed the "hateful" Hlasatel with one blow. He would not allow such
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an opportunity to pass had lie the slightest hope of success. We brou^t
this article and it was to our advantage that the Rev. Jae/^er sent the
correction to the Tribune « '.Ve are convinced, that the correction would
never have been made if we had not called attention to the libel.

Furthermore, there are many who maintain, that the actual writers of this
libel had the main "say** at tho Sunday meeting, called against Hlasatal.

Also, v/e cannot understand how the Abbott Jaeger comes by his title

"Supreme Head of the Bohemian Catholics of Chicago." V/e know that he is

the Supreme Head of the Allport Street Monastery, but that he is some sort
of Supreme Head, either elected or appointed, of all Bohaaian Catholics of

Chicago, of that we had no idea. Besides v;e are in free America; and since

we are free to criticize the actions of the President, the Archbishop or

the Pope, Narod must admit, tloat we will dare, at all times, to criticize

the acts of the Rev. Jaeger or the Reverends brothers.

So far as morality is concerned Narod is the least entitled to give
lectures about it to anyone. The hypocrxsy and lie, which it cultivates,
are not morality. One of the most foolish lies that Harod ever publidied
v/as its assertion, that we organized some sort of secret society. Such
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societies, as it has in mind, v;ere in existence long before Ilia satel saw
the light of the world and were no Bohemian invention, but were spread
among us from the circles of America, Irish, and German youth.

To be sure, a lie more or less will make no difference to Narod. It is so

"moral," that it is not capable of writing the truth, it only lies, baits
and abuses. Even the members of the lovvest secret society would be ashamed
of such morality,"
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It l8 a habitual custom to celebrate ten year jubilees. Societies keep this

custom, business men practice it and the neirspapers, at least, remind their
readers that after years they still exist. This is perfectly proper, for
ten years indicate a long period of struggle and various happenings in the

lives of individtials; a business enterprise, and especially a newspaper,
experiences so much in ten years that an extensive volume could be written about
it. The lives of Bohemian newspapermen, especially, are so affected. They
battle against such unfavorable circumstances, such heedless rivalry and
malicious envy, that ten years of their work is equivalent to twenty-five years'
work in any other business.

We also have ten years of existence behind us, today. Those were trying times
when Denni Hlasatel first saw the light of the world. Memories of the «tormy
days of 1886 were still fresh in the minds of all, radicsd labor still felt
the blow given them by the brutal proceedings of the police, and the tinjust
condemnation of their leaders.
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Labor did not despair, but vrorked energetically for the organization of prole-
tarian lines.

The Ainerican federation of Labor took the place of 1:1 :e weakened, inexperienced
Knights of Labor; unions v/ere forned and orr-anized into central bodies. The
influence of labor grew stronger and friends of real freedon expectea ^ that
their ideals vjould soon be realized.

Those were beautiful days of enthusiasm. In that period Llay 1st played a gi-
gantic role. It was the one real labor holiday, chosen by labor and serving
its purposes exclusively, T'ow inposin

• were those marches in the downtown

district, how proudly the participants walked, how cheerfully and enthusias-

tically they looked toward the future, and how the capitalists and their ser-
vants ohookj
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Hay 1st was one of the most pcv/erful a-^itation methods of labor '^nd local

polibicians diverted this re-narkatle novenent to the benefit of the capi-
talists, when they established a State labor holiday, vihich .gradually super-
seded the first of I

a;'", which then de.-renerated into a pure and simple polit-
ical a;-^itation.

On I.'.ay 1st, 1391, when enthusiasm for t'e labor holiday was at its hei;:]jht,

Dennl "la satel be -an to ap.'^ear. Bohemifin t^rpesetters, 77ho up to tliat time
we: e without any organization and whose circumstances -neve very sad, such
in fact, as in the Bohemian ne\7spaper business of CJhica.50, which at that time

simply vegetated, combined themselves into a union, and when the employers
refused to accede to their requests for a shortening in the hours of labor,
and an increase of wa-cs, they or.-^anized their own newspaper, Denni Hlasatel,
which was warmly welcomed by the Bohem.ian public, especially the workingmen,
who accorded it fittinf^, support.
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The pro,i;ran of the paper was then the sane as the one vre now hold to, that

is, to use our influence co the utmost for the organization of labor to

strive to join the forces of Bohenians and labor ar-d not to force then apart,
and for this purpose, to avoid reli.Trious quarrels: rebuke evil, witliout re.p:ard

as to who did it, and praise r^ood deeds, everin^hore, by any one. Our paper.
wanted to reach all layers of society, to a'.7aken to the value of reading, those
who thus far only occasionally had taken a newspaper into their hands, .7e

can say without 8xa;3;;eration, that we have adhered to our program and that we

actually have achieved our goals.

It is xinderstood , that our -.TOrk v/as strenuous and that we were forced to over-
come great obstacles.

Our sworn enemies were recruited from tvac camps; from the obstinate reaction-
aries and from crack-brained eccentrics. He still have these sane enemies,
only their power is broken and their poisonous weapons have passed from use-
fulness* «
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iVe do not want to elaborate on this natter, for most of our readers experienced
these happenings with us and the nenory is still fresh ^;jith thera, ie will bring
out only the most important haprjenin^s, those which affected the development of

. this paper.

In the fall of 1890, the Eohemian country was visited by severe floods, and .
•

American-'^oheniians, readily and {-onerously, contributed to collections r-^de for
the purpose of alleviating the suffering and poverty of those stricken by the

floods.

The local daily Svornost was at that time in the sunshine of its power and fame,

I%s r)roprietor, Au^, Gerin.^er, considered himself an all-powerful Pasha, who
could permit hL^iself all the greater violations without fear of punish-ment. But
in Elasatel there ca. e into existence, for hin, an immovable jud/^e and chastiser.
Soon after comin'- into existence, Illasatel discovered, that !;he collections for
the flood victims in Bohemia had not been forwarded to the proper places, thus

far, by !.j:, Goringer.
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Unmistakable proof was found, and at the ber^inning of the month of Au^st
there was called by the "Tel, Jednota Sokol," ("Gyinnastic Union Sokol'*),
an indignation meetin'j of the people, against Teringer, The attendance
was ^gantic and 'ohe excitir. : scenes played there were forever impressed
on th.e minds of the participants. 3erinf;er \7as placed on a pillory there,
and this was the ber:^innins of the end of his rei.~n.

Fire-eat in'-; radicals, whose rallying point was the "Literary Society" soon

realized, that Hlasatel had no intention of becoming ttie instrument for the
diffusion of their foolish views. Therefore, in a short ti'.e, their apparent
friendliness had chan-s'ied to unfrier.dliness. It was one 3unday in '.he fall
of 1092, when into Hlasatel *3 place of business there came a deputation from
the "Literary Society," askin/^ for nothing less, f. an that Vre paper be given
into its hands.

The visitors received the answer which they deserved and fron that time they
have persecuted and they still persecute us

, although thej^ are only making a

lau/^hing stock of themselves with their impote^it rage.
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At the time fney pronised to have revenue, because vre did not deliver into their

fumbling hands everythin^^ which v/e acconplishcd with great hardship. They brought
Ilerz from Hew Yoik, ( he now serves the Republican party), and he, with the callot&-

ness and enerr^ peculiar to his breed, be^an to a-'itate a;3ainst 'Tlasatel and helped
organize the ill-famed P^-vo 1 ir^v.'

, (Peoples Ri^i'^^.t), v/hich pulled Bohemian journal-
ism into the mud and filth# Its early inclorious end filled all decent people
with Liatisfaction.

A very important step, not only for us but for various Eohonian daily papers in

Chica/^, -JTas taken by IILasatel in the sprin-;; of 1893, in the establishment of a

ten cent weekly collection. This proved so satisfactory, that all local Bohemian

dailies, whether they already existed or were founded later, established collections
after our example.

Up to the time, when Illasatel ca..-e out, the newspaper business in Chicago and

throughout the whole of America was as thoup-h ossified.
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- No llvliness, no ener;-^, and, consequently, no results. Publishers held to

all the old traditions, innovations were lauf^hed at and darmed.

The "Boys frcm Hlasatel, " our esteemed old collea'nies called us in those days,
but in that stagnant, rotten water of Bohemian journalism they did a proper
rir-ht about face, and resu?.ts carie. Today, althou^rh t-e number of Bohemian
inhabitants in Cliica-p ha?; not increased much, at least, four tines as many
people than formerly read Bohemian, Today, men, discuss political and world
ma Iters, ^o, ten years ar;o, has nothinr'. on their mind except the patb to their

work, and back to their homes. The thou-ht levels of oio:' ordinary Bohemian

people have been broadened and thi-ou :h thera cultural standards have been ele-
vated. Credit for this belon^is to Denni Illasatel and the new methods of

journalism instituted by it.

Our aim always has been and still is, not only to maintain the high standard of
our psper, but according to our mean.s, to improve it.
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'.Tith this in raiad, in the year 1895, \7e installed a larr-e rotary;- press in the

"buildinf^ at 624 3. Centre Ave,, and moved or lnsine^^s there. However, when
our business continued to expand and the prenises there proved to be too small,
we decided to erect our own buildin.'^. In this we were -uided by the thought,
that our building?; should serve to'.vards the beautification of **Bohemian Pilsen**,
and at the sane tir.e provide oiir -.vorkingrrien with various conforts and comply
with all health requiranents. In this we differed substantially from other

publishers, who provided space for their v/orkingmen in light less, airless, rooms,
where their health suffered rjreatly,

.Ve plunr^ed into debt and anxiety, in order to provide the workingmen and, inci-

dentally, ourselves, for all shareholders in Elasatel are also workers, T/ith a

place to work in, such as befits workingmen.

In the early part of December, 1899, we moved into the present quarters, in our

building, at 18th Street and Ashland Avenue,
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From there Denni Hlasatel is sent upon its daily pil-a-inia^^e and also from there

Elasatel is sent, tvvice eacl. -.veek, to all parts of j\merica, wherever Bohemians
are settled. Of late we ixave installed typeset ^.in;::; machines in our plant,

merely for the purpose of enabling us to give our readers the best reading mate-
rial possible . Trora now on we will issue a tv7elve-par;e newspaper on Wednesdays
and Sundays, and if it becoraes possible for us to do sd

, oftener, later on.

This is a brief sinmarj'' of the most important ;"iappenings during our ten ^rears of

existence. That we always liave supported orrianized progressive labor, that we

wrote about everything, which could benefit our Bohemian countrymen in Chicago
and i\merica, that we endeavor cu that amon.3 us should be maintained a love for
our nationality and the land of our forefathers; to this, all those -/Sio have
read o'jt paper will testify. However, even we are fallible, therefore, we do
not want to make the assertion, . that even with the best intention, we were some-
times unable to avoid mistal^s, but this much is certain, that ever^rfchin^ ?;hich
we did came from the conviction that thereby we were 'working in the interests
of our beloved people.
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That o\ir people reca';nize t'lis, they best der^nstrate v/ith the rock-bound faith
which thej" display tavards us, Seirish baiters, people, on -ahose toes hq sone-
tines stepped, or told t'.e trut'-i to, and varioijs ot]:or enenies, endeavor in vain
to shalce this faith, .7e value this faith and will do ever;.'tliin3 in o^js: power to
ke ep it ,

Ve have a fim belief, that after ten nore years have elapsed, Denni Illasatel

will be the largest and best lihed paper in Chica:^o.
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Denni ^lasatol is now t;'0 on.!/ 2oh(rrA^i t^S.ily in Gr; ica^o, liihich si:rned t'-e ar;ree—
raent with t; e t^'po'^raphicel uiiion, observcjs it arid is entitled to use tl.e union

protective label, Ilarod never v/as union, and 3vornost*s label was tai'en away
when t're a'^rcener. t was qr-OGsly violated ir-. that plant,

I

::ilvery is.sue of "lasate l is provided witl^ t|--e union label, wliic' is to be found
on page four. Thi? is I'r-.a best proof t'.ai our paper is union, and t'".at t'je various

reports circulated by our enemies, as tboii. :h we had a stril:e at our plant, are

nothi-L;^ no re than lies, ;

Several typesetters who wanted to be publisheis a id who stopped workin'^ when vje

refused to divide with then the results c3 ten years' worl':, can be called bj'' an;''

other narie except strikers, \

!

Ever^'-one can imdcrstand that,
|

Actual proof, tl-at there is no strike in qi r plant, is tVe fact, t'-at strikers
from Svornost and ITarod ca; .e to us seehl; -. enplo:,'nent, v/hich, they were c-iven
so far as it was possible to place tlio-..
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That friend of libor, darlin.'^ and patron of Toheniian Socialist Darocrats,
l.lT, Au;3ist "jerin-^er, has been sho\7n in his true colors, .7it;i deceptive
pretense he acq^-ired the imion label, thoun: he had no intention to abide

by imion conditions and never did abide by then - but he could pemit hin-
self anythinr;, Finally, havever, his time has come. Tie officers of t'.e

Bohanian Typographical Inion, together vath representatives of f'-e Allied

Printing Trades Council, investi^^^aced conditior.s in th.e printing plant of
Svomost and were convinced that union v/a-es v;ere not paid nor -.leTe

union hours observed there, for thiit reason a strihe has been called in
that establishinent and the union label tahen av/ay.

Svornost ap.^eared vTithout the union label ^'esterday.

The hypocrisj'- of "Geringcr" is astonishing, .fhen several of our t^^^pesetters

quit working, because their unreasonable demands, to be made shareholders in
the busi'jsss, as th-ose are, who started the busir^ess and with great 'sac-

rifices worked throus'i fron bitter beginnings, were not granted, Svornost
TBTote naliciously that there is a strike in our plant.
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The day before yesterday a strike was declared igainst gyomost In accordance
v/ith union rules and the union label was rerioved,

"Gerin;'Ter'* is as silent as the '^rave abDut this, for }ie wants to keep the

public in the mistaken belief t}.at his plant is a unionshop.

.'/hoever still believed there wss a little sincerity in that old fox, probably
will have his eyes opened now.
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What a r)itir that at the Svomost thejr have a lawyer nhon they are convinced is

the most hrilliant light in his sphere, that he oversh.'.dows all others, and
this lawj'er perr.it s the reign of f3;enuine darkish ju;'tice in his paper I No

person on earth, except a Turk, can appear with a request and aji invitation
such as ^vornost gave us.

She threw in our face f.'J.se accusations and now shouts* "defend yourselves and

prove that it is not truel" In every civilized land, by all civilized people,
it is required that the accuser first furnish proof that his accusations are

justified, and then only, when the proofs are convincing, is tlie accused

required to defend himself, Sut the Turks at Svornost practice genuine Turkish

justice. They shout: "We do not need to r»rove anything; it is up to you to

prove that we lie, that we accuse you falsely," What if we, too, v,'ere of that

kind, and, for instruice, "brovight -Mi accusation against Geringer, charging that
he comnitteed robbery and fraud in Bohemia and that he was forced to flee to

America. Then '.vhen he said he never did, we simnly say, prove it! 'Vith that
v.'e would charge, as Svomost does, that the evidence must be imo-.rtial; that

is, such as we would con^^ider irrnartial. By such Turkish methods everyone
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could accuse another of the gravest crimes and sinr.ly say; "It rests with you to

prove that you killed no one, robbed no one, swindled no one, and so forth.
That would be a nice condition to reign anon,^ us."

Svomostlnade ur; a lorooosal, - that ve name an inmrtial committee which would
examine their books anc ours, and in that manner prove that Loeffler e.nd Novak
have no interest in our business. This con-nittee would be impartial only when
Svornos^ would recognize it as such, and she would do this only when it was

composed of her loartisajis. Then the findings would bejust as Turkish as the

proposal. Our secretary has the names of our shareholders entered in his books
and he will show them to anyone interested in the trath. So long as Svornos t

continues to cling to Turkish .uistice so long as he does not furnish t)roof that

her accusations are justifiable and substantiated, so long as she twists and

calls, "Drove that it's not true", so long will slie be considered r shameful
slanderer and unconscionable liar, Finall?-, ^^** repeat once morf?; "We will

give to Geringer and his heirs all our earthly possessions, if he proves the
truthfulness of his chz.rge," 'Ye know his rapacity, and we believe he will go
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to any length in order to incrp?ise his wealth and get rid of -hateful people, ^,_. *°

who, so nany times, have shorm him in his moral nudity and he had to be ashamed.
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ABOUT JEWS AIJD JE'iTISH NSTTSPAFlDi-tS.

Svornost, when we step on her corn - which happens quite often, "because

she travels over crooked paths and accTimulates many corns - does not
have any other ansT7er, except th^t our paper is the property of Loeffler
and other Jewish and non-Jewish politicians. To people, who are a
little better informed on the matter, it is not necessary to prove, that
this is an impudent lie. However, because there might be found among
us, and especially amon^ the readers of Svornost, some people, who mie:ht

also take the stories of this smart aunty about us as current truths, we

reply to yesterday's attack and the again repeated old lies, simply so
much: Wh^;n Svornost proves, that Loeffler or any other Jew or Politician
has the smallest share in "Hlasatel", we are willing to pay, to any national
or workingmen's charitable undertaking, such sum as Svornost itself may
direct. If it proves, that besides the members, working in the es-

tablishment, and the widow of a former member, that some one else is a
member of the corporation publishing this paper, we are willing to do

likewise. Because we know, that Svornost does not seek after anything
else except to overpower end. ruin Hlasatel , we believe, that she will

grasp this opportunity with pleasiire and that she will try in every way
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possible to give this proof, so that she may be able to dictate the

punishment which would ruin us forever and ever. If however Svornost
does not accomplish this, she will stand before the Bohemian public as
a convicted liar and slanderer. If the question is, who represents the
Jewish press among us, we can easily prove that it is only Svornost.
There are employed by Svornost , yellow-sensation seeking Jewish reporters;
it has a Jewish agent, in the advertising department, who was raa.rried in
a Protestant Church. It's chief patron is the Jew Krause, by whom this

yoxing Jesus was consecrated into the secrets of the art of twisting
paragraphs; the Jew and Politician Loeffler helped with his influence
at the inquest over one of the close relations of old August, so that
the honorable family t^s shellded from disgrace and did not lose the

insurance. Such and other connections with Jews Svornost had and still
has. Where then is there here a Jewish paper other, then that which
is published on 12th and Clinton Streets, in the center of Chicago's
Jew-town»

Yesterday's Svornost points towards us, because we did not publicize
some gossip and lies, which appeared in the English newspapers, about
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Loeffler and Ed. J. Novak.

We have enough insight and good sense to be able to recognize, which

report in the American sensational newspapers could be truthful and

correct and which could not, we know, what is simply a partisan
attack, of Republican newspapers, upon Democratic office holders.
That they do not know this at Svornost and that they can not distinguishe4-
between the truth and falsehood, for that we are not responsible;
the blame for that must be carried by the corns, which Svornost ,

an its crooked paths, accuratilated and which have now spread to the brains
of her*'fighting editors."
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Svornost , March 22, 1900,

LOCAL N0TIC15S. STAirDPOIKT OF AN EDITOR. Editorial.

From the time when in Chicafro cheap Bohemian newstjapers appeared with

cheaper contents, there was exerted a pressure on our publication, Svornost ,

with the demand to lower our prices. This would he impossible, should
Svornost remain for the future a newsoaper with carefully prepared contents,
as it has until today. In the meantime 7;hile ether cheap publications were
filled with insignificant reprints, our readers always found in the colximns

of Svornost , contemporary, carefully selected information ebout our over-
worked people, the newest correspondence from our staff members from almost
all parts of the United States. The decent publication of this kind of news-

paper, with other necessary expenses, made the expenditure so great that the

editor was absolutely una.ble to lower the prices. The other publications,
not having such high e:qpenses, ware not able to stand the competition any other

way than by being cheap. In the last few years the Svornost hrs almost doubled
in publication and when it was more and more voiced by our enlightened work-

ingmen that they would subscribe willingly to Svornost in preference to other

pseudo-workingmen's ne'vs, were they able to pay the same price, the adminis-

tration conforming with the public desire, decided to lower the price.
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Starting the coming Sunday, llarch 25, Svornost will cost ten cents per week
and its contents Trill not "be of less value or less carefully chosen, billing
to ^ive to the readers, alrays, the latest nev/s and informs tion and the best
articles and editorials, the rnsnrgenent of the Svornost governed themselves

fay the example of principal English newspapers and German workingmen's nens,
such PS the Arbeiter Zeitung ; we installed, at greet expense, electrically
Dropelled new linotypes and. presses which will help extensively to lower the

price of our publication.

I-ately the publicfttion Denni Hlasatel \7hich is a member of a pseudo-union,
started a secret and even a public fight arainst Svornost for not belonging
to the union. Te like to explain correctly the relations of Bohemian publi-
cations with the Typographical Union. The Svornost has nothing against the

union and if somebody really is a friend of ^Torkir^men, that is the editor
of Svornos t. Mr. August CJeringer, and believe ne his start in the newspaper
business was much harder than of anyone of those fons on Ashland avenue and
18th stre'^t, who try to be the Messiahs of Bohemian tj/pesetters for the

Bohemian workingmen.
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The editor of Svornost has nothing against his er.plcyees "belcn^ring to the

union, hut if they are not able to become memhers of the union - the cause
of it is a?"ain Hlasatel * '7e have provec; already to the Bohemian citizens
that there is no doutt that Mlasatel is in no way a cooperative nor a refrular

stock-conmany employing the stockholders. It is simply a case of the bosses
and employers of Hlasatel being at the same time the bosses in the union of

Bohemian printers where all rascals are a£;ainst Svornost . .Nobody has heard
as yet of a union v/nere the employers were workingmen at the same time. So

long as the employers and bosses of Hlasatel crn be the members of the

Bohemian Printers* Union, this kind of a union can never be regarded as an
honest and solid workingmen* s union body.

From the moment of resignation of all bosses and stockholders of the incor-

porated firm, renni Hlasate l, from the \mion, this union will start to be an
honorable workingmen* s vmion.

When Svornost installed the new linotypes and setting machinery, the personnel
of Hlasatel started to gossip the news that, at least, half of our typesetters
must be laid off, but nothing like that has happened and none of the setters
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was dismissed. On the contrary, the editor of Svornost , a ma,n alv^ays sympa-
thizing with the workingmen, divided the setting personnel in two parts and

gave to everyone an eight-hour a flay Job, In this regard our rorkingnen
have a real advantage over the union workingmen of Hlasatel , National Press ,

and other printing shops where union conditions exist on paper only, and
where a union man, to get along, must '^ork hard and long into the night to

obtain the exceptional pay as determined by the union. VTnere it happens in

a iinion printing shop that the bosses are union members too, nobody has con-

trol of it end it is easily silenced.

Should llr. Geringer have union vrorkingmen and abuse them the same way as
HlasPtet or National Press , all the Bohemian citizens aroused "oy the tmion
and its bosses would rise ag;ainst him, .

The typesetters of Svornost are working a straight eight-hour day and th^ir

weekly payroll is absolutely higher than if they would be paid according
to the union rates.
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The best proof of this was when, not long ago, our manager appointed tv;o
~

union typesetters to help us out and gave then a salary conforming with the
union scale. Neither of them, even working hard, was able to earn as much as
the average wages of our typesetters. And it is a public secret that none
of the so-called Bohemian Union printing shops is paying according to union

scales, which a:-e only on paper for publicity. These two boys are the best
witnesses of the conditions which rule Svornost , They ha^e assured our manage-
ment that they will work willingly each time, should we need help; they stated

further, that the Svomost printing shop is the best and most perfect of all

they have worked in and tliat everything gossiped by the stock-holders about
Mr. Oeringer and his staff of co-workers is untrue and an un-founded lie.
We must add that the said two typesetters were not any irresponsible boys but

experienced workers.

Y/e are in doubt if the Bohemian Printers* Union could offer better working
cx^nditions than Svomost does, giving to its workers an eight-hour day and

bigger wages than the union scale offers. In spite of this our workingmen
aire willing to join the union the moment the rich stockholders and proprie-
tors of Hlasatel will resign as illegitimate members.
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The purchfise of the machinery by Svornost is of s "big advants^e to our

workingmen and our present and future patrons "because our t^rpesetters get a

shorter dpy of work, the same good wages and our patrons a cheaper newspaper, .

We "nope that the Bohemian citizens will acknowledge our position end appreci-
ate our efforts for the benefit of the reading T5ublic and for the purpose of

justice in working conditions in the Bohemian printing s'nops.

The editor of Svornos t was not the cause of our not wanting to join the union,
but the real cause war, the deceit of the stockholders of Denni Hlasatel , their
bosses and pseudo-union-men. All the time, during fnis union fight against
our paper, nobody else tried to rouse fne prejudice and mistrust among the edu-
cated and intelligent people toward our paper, but only Hlasatel with the help
of its stock"nolders and emoloyers,

17e are asking our pr-trons to take everyfning previously said into considera-
tion and remember fnat fnis newspaper will cost in the future ten cents only,
and their desires will be fulfilled, fnen you will "nave a. long-expected, widely
read, excellent, and c'neap Bonemian newspaper in the United States, for a
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smaller prices than any insignificant paper filled with unworthy reprints
from old country papers, and representing different political hurat-ugs.
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is at present not much appreciated even by good Catholics, The newly edited *- -^

liberal newspaper Jednotay nublished a bitter criticism to the Hospodarske
LI sty . Then Narod skillfxilly explained to the readers their object of

Dublication, stating that the news is printed to augment the esteem of God
and religion and not for any profitable reasons.

Until now the Bohemian farmers have had only one economic journal. It v;as

published by a non-Catholic Editor by the name of Geringer, It was rather an

agricultural newspaper and the editor was just ready to start the farmers*
|

newspaper when the Benedictines decided to take the Bohemian farmers fate
into their own hands and not to admit non-Catholic influence to our covmtrymen, other-
wise an eternal distinction would threaten this prosperous flock.

The -Deo-ole have been saying that Geringer intended to start a new farmers'

newspaper; it is a lie and the Narod' s , Mr, Rosicki, knows as well that it

was a lie, because before he started to be a manager for the Benedictines
he persuaded Mr. Geringer to start the newspaper for Bohemian farmers, and

I

I

I
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only after positive refusal did Vr, Rosicki tixrn his pro-position to the

Benedictines, promising ther. a goldmine in this new publication the Hospodarske
Li sty . Being aware of good profits the representatives of Jesus Christ
decided to start the publication imr^ediately. This illustrates clearly the

'

i

aim and intention of the new publication the Bohemian Economic Journal «

Money and more money were the only purpose of this new publication, and the
dollars passing from the hands of Bohemian farmers to the Benedictine Fathers.
This is clear and known to everybody,Mammon was the cause and not the holy
faith. The honorable Fathers expended considerable capital in opening the

printing shop; this capital should be withdrawn with respectable interest.

They well know who helped them in this enterprise, and what kind of false and
insidious ways they used to fulfill their commercial ideas.
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mS.iTii TO :i^. !•. D. 'S

The minber of all newspapers and periodicals in te Unxted States in 1897 i7as
'p^

2q570, C

Tl'.e number of 3oh(r. ian riowspapers at this year was 33, o
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GOOD LUCK TO SVOHNOST VOLUME 8

We start volume eight of Svornost with today's issue; the first Bohemian daily
in America. All of our readers suid followers have seen the development of
this paper; what efforts and struggles were required through the years hefore
the paper cotild become self-supporting so that it could serve every good ^
interest of our nationality independently and even dare to point out some **

personal and social evils without fear, tirging good and warning against '^
evil; in fact to conscientiously fvilfill the duties charged to a newspaper U
by the claims of the entire community. ^

Only through ignorance of former and present conditions can slander and sus- ^
picion he turned against our work, hut we can excuse this because they know C!:.

not what they do; and we do this in the name of all those who are interested
''

in the success of a Bohemian daily paper and realize what o\xr national life
in Chicago would be without such a paper.

A good newspaper should serve impartially all good citizens and all good
things, and for that purpose it is unavoidable that it be independent and

self-supporting; otherwise freedom of speech of the citizens would cease and

they could not recognize it as their paper. According to this principle and
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-a
3=»effort we have conscientiously guided ourselves and if perhaps we erred at

tines, we realized the results of such errors and continued onward so much 3
more carefully. When every good citizen considers the importance of a ^
newspaper he also realizes how far his opinions in opposition to the newspaper x)

are suppressed, and to what limits the rights of others for representation in o
the public press extended. ^^^

ez3

Progressive readers of our nationality can depend on it that they will find in '*'

us a true ally in a national effort for education, progress, liberty, and
national harmony.
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FIFTEEN YEARS OF SVOrLNOST.

Fifteen years of publication was completed with yesterday *s issue of
Svornost and the sixteenth year was begun with today's issue; we look

upon the fifteen years activity of the first Bohemian-American daily
with satisfaction.

How conditions and personalities have changed; what progress has been

made; how much the rnaterial and coral standing of Bohemian society in

Chicago and throughout America has improved in those fifteen years!

And Svornost - today is it's anniversary, for that reason we c?.n feel
somewhat happy - Svornost faithfully and diligently made note of chang-

ing relations, events and persons, arousing and encouraging progress;
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helped, with all it's strength, in the improvement of the material and

moral st-<nding of our co-nationals in this new land; growing, in the

number of their members, in prosperity and social and political influence.

A newspaper, such as ours is, has a great field of operation and

usefuljaess, and encourages all the other Bohemian papers to activity
and progress. How gre-t a step forward has been taken by all Bohemian-
American papers since Svornost began to show Bohemian journalists a new
road.

How many good, honorable and honest citizens were protected against
blind slavery to partisan political tramps, against being lead into the

dirty dance of dishonest politics, against bodily and spiritual injury
by timely warning, explanation and education, in political questions.,..
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• svoHirosT 3i]ai:^s voimiE sev^jk

Six years have gone oy since Svornost nodestly began it's pilgrimage among
coimtrymen in Chicago p.mi throufjhout America. There have "been foiand in its

path, many times apparently -on siormoiintah le obstacles, hut these ^ere over-
come patientl;/ often through greet and ppdnful want.

Every reader knows, thrt it is constantly advancing end serving honorahly,
sincerely, pnd a.s quickly as possih''e, day hy day, bringing all the news,
which often, even the larger German proers, are unahle to give, conscien-

tiously and faithfully endeavors: to fulfill all reqmrements which can he

expected of it.

The need for this Bohemian Daily for Chicago has heen proveh heyond a douht.

Especially during this past year, every reaxler valued the daily paper, when
the entire nation, and o^or countrymen, v/ere impatiently waiting and anxious
about the wounded and dying President and ?/anted to know every day how the
national martyr was progressing. How caji one -.ait, especially in a City,
until the weekly papers bring news thr-t is from eight to ten days old; be-
fore they arrive the main daily happening is forgotten and ten new items are

5

soo
CO
ro

1
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/
interesting the public end. it is necessery to bing this inforinr'tion to those
who may not "bt^ ..lie to i-ead t'.ej -^jMcV ];frers; if they are able to read the

German prpers, they have been forced to discontinue it for these hrve so

often proven themselves -unfriendly toward Bohemians. The latter would be
humiliated to have to read that some new blar.e has been cast 'ondeservedly
upon them.

proves to be a necessary medium of contact.

^ith the same energy, loyalty, end conscientiousness of service to the Bo-
hemian nationals in Amsrica and of Chicago especially, for all interests of

Bohemians and tr.eir needs, Svornost will continue to endeavor to be deserv-

ing of favor and confidence of all in ever growing volume, so that it may
be said ths.t it serves all that is useful for the majority of Bohemians,
and advantageous for t;ieir mcterial and spiritual happiness.

Success to Volume Seven,

In Bohemian business circles of Chicago Svornost serves effectively and
ô
Ca3

f3
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Though, many difficulties were encountered in the "beginning, no one can say that
this newspaper stooped, to shameful profiteering in politics, to dishonorable methods
in its business affairs, to reactionism, whereby it could hare widened its circle

among less progressive citizens; but everyone knows that the principles as represented
and defended by it have always been those of the most progressive citizens.

Let it be said in all honor to Chicago Bohemians, that throu^out the entire four

years of existence of this newspaper they have proven themselves to be wide awake'^
cultured and fond of progress; because without those countrymen readers of ours it^
would be impossible to publish a newspaper, much less to have it prosper and grow!^
Therefore it is not strength alone that plows the fields and sows the seed, but
that which utilizes it and gives life and growth iiiiich is deserving of aeknow- ^
lodgement and thanks. ^~-

With our fellow-workers in the national field, with the rest of the newspax>er8 r^

"Svornost* remains on relatively friendly terms. The majority of the Bohemian
Newspapers are convinced that Chicago has a real need for a Bohemian daily paper,
and that It is not detrimental in any nama^r to them when all efforts are made to

assure the prosperity of this paper but on the contrary that it is beneficial
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to all, especially to our national life and to local culture, Svomoat. cheer^ull^
accepts the occasionally deserved criticism for some error, iHiich it is said may U
"befall any honorable man seven times daily, and when requested in a dignified '^
manner for an explanation of its viewpoint has not failed at any time to comply, Q^

We have a firm belief that so long as Svomost continues to progress as heretofore^
without seeking to advance its own self interests, hut supporting and e3q)anding th^"^

interests not only of our nationality in America hut the interests of cltizenahip,qf
social improvement and welfare of local Bohemians, it has a clean existence before
itself.

We sincerely hope that our honorable readers will stand behind us in this battle and
work of ours for a long time and that they will never urge us to step backward from
hard earned gains, but that they will with their friendship and with joy in their

duty support this newspaper iihich is dedicated to their service and to the honor and
success of Bohemian Nationals in Chicago and in all America.
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"Fourth Anniversery of Svornost"

In the name of educe ti on end enlightenment for Chicago Bohemians we start the

fourth volume of the d?ily newspaper "Svornost."

On this day Chicago Bohemians should he thankful that it was possilole to found and

mpintain a daily' puhlicrtion without feet of nossihle damage or injury; Bohemians in

Eurone evrn though they pre nearer to the native l^nd than we have not "been ahle to

do so. In Vienna, where live as many Bohemians as in almost all of Am-rica and where
a daily T3a,'wsr is a nr'tional necessity, where they are surrounded only "by the G-erman

elements to which they are accustomed since childhood, where it is not necessary for
them to hide ^-hpir nationality as here, they have "been unahle to maintain a fair-

weekly, let alone a daily nuhli cation.

From a nationalistic viewnoint it is painful to note the decline and denation-
alization going on. In comparison here in far Western America., in a city where
live scarcely 25,000 Bohemians, and these mostly of the kind who were not eccustomed
to reading daily newspapers, occurred the undertaking of e Daily-paper and it is
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worthily prospering. This newspaDcr was founrled beccusft of a -oure love of Bohemian
National Culture and for its elevation. Every Chicrgo citizen knows well, the kind
of offering the pulDlisher had to "bring in the "beginning, that the publisher hps

plenty to do to meet his obligptions to the employees of the reaper and at the same
time take care of credit o"bliga.ti ona from. the first year of publics tivon.

For the past three years "Svornost" has served unselfishly in the interests of

the Bohemians in Chicago and in Am?-rica. They have been trying years. Becp-use of

conditions in general, we could not deoend too much on support among our local

countrymen, who in the majority are laborers of limited means and who must of

necessity cqunt every penny laid out for things other than food. We know many wouM
gladly read our naper, but as they cen just barely provide the absolute necessities
of life, and being unsble to find in their neighborhood one Mth whom they might
jointly subscribe for the paper, they must do without. Even so we hope that the
number of subscribers will continue to grow Tintil we will be able to bring to our
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readers a "better and larger parser than heretofore. The enlargement pnd iraproveiiient

of our papers is our chief concern, "but all must realize that this deijends largely
on the Tore-oayment of su"bscrit)tions so that we nay have en incentive to fiu-ther effort.

In the political field "Svornost" will renuiin as in the past independent. Cur

conception of political dependence is nothing other than slavery for pay.

Svornost for the entire three years of its existence con not "be rightfully accused
of accepting payment to sei~ve any iDolitical oarty, We will nralse and 8UT>port that
which we think is good, ^^enerous, or useful, regardless of which party presents it.

Beyond that we can only publish the platforms of the various parties so that the
electorate may make its own choice.

The main o^bjective of this -naper shall "be to up-tuild our nationalism, to elevate
and help "build up our culture. Thus we dedicate the new volume of Svornost to all
of our past end future patrons, readers end friends and we promise them they may de-

pend on it, that they will always find it ready, \inselfish and ardently, to

supoort everything good, generous, and progressive in the National, PuMic and
Social fields.
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A REPORT OF TVT. FSD:?iATICi: OF BOH^VIIAM FR^TTTI^-rK^S 0.^ A?.!:^RICA

The first Chicago edition of the Yek Rozumu (A^e of Reason) as a monthly organ
of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) will be
published in Chicago on Au/^ust 15, 1920, The Vek Rozumu

, accordin,? to the :^

resolution of the last convention, has been transferred from New York to '—

Chicago. The publication will be printed by the Bohemian National Printing ^
Company, which premised to do all in itr? pov.er to give the organ a presentable ^
appearance, o

Co

All subscribers become regular members of the local branch. The subscription C;^]

may be sent to any local branch or to the headquarters of the Svaz Svobodo- "^

myslnych v America (7. K. Soukup, Secretary, 2000 South Albany Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois,) which will keep that part of the subscription fee to v;hich it is

entitled, and the re-t will be sent to the local branch. The membership fee
of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych V America is four dollars a year or one dollar
quarterly. Any other mamber of the subscriber's famil:'" who wishes to become
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a member of tlie organization nay do so by paying only one dollar a year. But
in such a case, the fanily will receive only one copy of the """e]<: Hozumu . The

headquarters will keep ^2.50 of every subscription and v;ill send the rent to .^
the local branch if such a branch is i.-; existenc:^ already, and if not, as ^
soon as such a local branch is founded. .-^

I
—
r—

The Vek Rozurau will bring not onlv articles of educational Free Thou.^ht char- 'Z,

acter, but it will also carry importei\t reports on the Bohemian-American, Ameri- ^
can, and "liuropean Free Thought movement. Until the new year, the or^sn will ^
be published as a monthly, afterward as a weekly. c-^

Dr. Jaroslav S. S. Vojan, who is known as a sincere and enthusiastic worker,
a/^reed to become the editor of the Vek Rozumu, which in itself is a guarantee
that the organ will be of permanent value.
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TIME FOR PROPAGANDA

The interest of the American public has been greatly stimulated by Professor
T. G. Masaryk's visit to this country, as well as through the vigorous efforts ^
of our heroes of the Czechoslovak Army fighting in Siberia and Russia, This ^
interest is widespread and manifold. Of course we cannot expect to remain rr-.

the center of interest to the press of the whole world for the entire duration f~

of the war, for naturally the attention of the people is constantly shifting -"^

from one front to the other, according to its momentary importance. g
CO

And for Just this reason, it is obvious that we will have to nourish the ^
interest evoked for our cause thus far, V/e will have to try to deepen this t?l

sympathy and render it stable, lasting. This can be done not only by news
items and daily reports, but by systematic information and instruction.

In the first place, it is advisable to point to items which the American press
is wont to omit from their columns. And right there, the Bohemian Review,
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«

official organ of the Czech National Alliance, may be of great service to

those of us who would like to co-operate. The Bohemian Review comes in very
handy, especially for our second and third generations, for it serves to

acquaint then thoroughly with our political program. It pictures to them the

sufferings of our nation, and explains its actions. i

Everyone should avail himself of the opportunity to read this, the only Czecho-
solovak monthly in America, and to help further its reading among his children ^
and native Americans. rSo
No one will be deterred from subscribing to it for a mere dollar per year. ^
Send the price to the Bohemian Review , 2334 South Central Park Avenue, Chicago, ^;i'

Illinois.
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IKE RiCOfflllTIOII C? TIL] GffiCHOSLOYAK

IIATICIL'iL COUIICIL

Tlie i'^rench and the British Ctoveriuaents liave officially recof^ni^el the Czecho-
slovak National Council as the or^^an of the future governiient of the index^endent

'

Gzechoslovr^k state. This is of paramount importance to us. .ie shall have
to grasp the full si^^if iciance of this event, and vie shall also have to riake .^

it conprehens ible to our .jiierican friends. '.Ihcn the oaerican Covernraent inclines."
in the \-jB.y indicated by the French and British Governiiients, the .jnerican people ^
v/ill not be surprised, but v/ill stand behind the President, once it has learned 2
to understand the si'*nif icance of tliis riove. c^j

«^

Thus it v;ill be our duty to support and disseiiincte understanding; of the fact
""

that the Czechoslovak Ifetional Council v/as officially declared to be the

provisional fi'overniient of the independent Czechoslovak state. The authority

v/hich lias been conferred upon the council should be raade knov/n to the .jnerican
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public, and to this end, every one of us can contribute his part.

Send in an order for the July nujiiber of the Boheioian Hevieiv, officiul or^^an
of the Czech IJatioiaal .vlliance. This or^an is edited by *Dr. Jar. Snetanka,
dirsctor or the Bureau of the C/.ech Ilation;?.! ^-JLliance locatou in irew Yor'-: ;"

City. In this issue you v;ill find a treatise on the import of this recognition -'

of the Czechoslovak National Council by the Governuent of tiie Republic of 7^
France, .vfter reading it, you v;ill be bettar able to infori.i your American <Z

acnuaiatances, on the cist of Czechoslovak efforts and deminds. 5oo
Tiie Boheiiian Heviey; also offers other articles which supply excellent ^
propaganda inf orroation. You should, for instance, shov; to your -•dnerican

'^

friends the article doscribinc the demonstrations and raanifostations of tlie

Gzecl'ioslovak people in the old country v/hen they acclaiiued the policy of the
United States and our President. Show American vronen the report on the rally
of Slavonic ./omen in the city of Prat^e. There is also an article on the

en
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Czechoslovak Armos in France, Russia, and other countries. 3y doing this,
you v;ill render valuable service to our nation.

Every one of us nust becone a fii-.hter; soae vdth anns in hand, and others

by spreudiiic infomiation about us. ^\. copy of the Bohenian Revjey; costs ten r?

cents, and can be obtained by mail fro ii the offices, 2324 South Central Park "^^

Avenue, Chicaco, 111. One year's subscription costs only one dollar. The '^
copies Trill serve as a nice souvenir of the -.var in which the Czechoslovak Z^
nation is playing a c^^eat part, and in v;hich all sincore Czechs and Slovaks ~g
nrast participate, P

o>
•-• J
en
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m .APPRECIATION BY I'EE /J'-GRIG/iN PHES3

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance
and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, Chicago)

The Bohemian Review , a monthly printed in the English language and pub-
lished in Chicago by the Czech National Alliance, is very carefully edited

by Dr. Jaroslav Smetanka; it is in high favor with the American newspapers,
which frequently reprint articles from it, or give them a friendly comment.

It is especially this month's issue of the Bohemian Review v;hich has given
the native press another opportunity to define the political status of the

Czech nation, thus bringing the questions concerning our right to liberation,
and our fight for froedom and democracy, before the eyes of the American

public. The recent issue contains a number of articles dealing with matters

highly important for our national efforts, and also certain historical doc-

iments dealing with early activities of the Czech people. There are, for in-

stance, interpellations of our Czech representatives in the Austrian Parlia- /t^
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jiient, an article by the .JUGriccOi v.Titer Jurtiii on "Polics 'riido iu

Lohaiaia," etc.

The Ghicaso Daily Jouruaf, a newspaper enjoying /'^reat popularity aiid a pub-
lication of hi;-^ standing in intelligent Chicago circles, printed an editorial,
datod-.August l.i, under the caption, "Political Prisons in .i.ustria,*' v/hich s'.io\:3

the interest aroused for our cause. It rcaac:

^^1x3 Bo^i3:iian ^viewj p'ublisliod in GrdcuvVO, Jias been doing a groat service to
the cause of our country by truxislating speeches nade by G2>eca representatives
in the .uastrian ParliaMont, The speeches ar.=j uocujvents of the stubborn re-

sistance tiie Czech race in offering to ..ustro-. a::::/Mr tyraiuiy, to v:hich the

subjects of Jluvonic nationality ure being subjected; they are also cries for
the liberty of the CJiiech nation. To)is of thousands of Jlavonic people, v;ho

have been found guilty of no real offense, but are ; .orely under suspicion of

disloyalty, are herded into horrible concentration caaps, co^ipared to which
the V.eyler cair.ps in Cuba held no terror. ( Denni lilasatol editor* s re:.irh:

Bjstialities jor-oetr-ted in the Cuban ciui.s vjare one of the reasons for the
, ,

:—)
^' P.A.

^
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deolaratiori of '..'ur by the United itutes aj^ainst j'-'ain)
"

3:0" Li.I. j:

Don:.! lilaju : el, -lU^. 15, 1C17,

The Journal's article dvvolls upon other cruelties to .-.iiich the Gaecha are

exposed in' ..ustria, ;ind closes by do;;larin.;;:: "Taere c;in be no oeace until
the r.a '.sbur^; and Ilohon^iollern autocrats aro dov;.iod, and when this is done

no nfi;j;otiation3 will be necessary,"
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Tffii: Gzsc}i-;j.3RiCia-: MorriKLY

The sixth issue of the Bohemian Revieiv has just come frora the press. This

monthly, v/hich represents the Czech National ixLliance, is doing valuable

service to the cause of the Czechs for the liberation of the old horaeland.
It also stands for the interests of t he Czechs of Chicago and those of the
entire United States as v/ell. Letters of recognition and favorable cc^iment

are arriving at the headquarters of this publication, Tliey cone from Czechs
of iim.'.igrant stock, and also from native ^ericans, who are interested in

our strife for the liberation of the old homeland.

One article v/hich Joseph Tvrzicky captioned "Tiie Ramshackle 21npire," treats
vd.th conditions in Austria-IIiingary. The revolutionary mood of the leaders
of the Czech nation is depicted in a manifestation, by the commxmity of
Czech vn^iters xvhich is presented to the readers of the Boher;iian Reviev; in

an excellent English translation by Doctor dmetanka. There are several

other excellent articles in this issue. It also contains a photograph of
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ICofac, Czech representative in the Austrian parliament , one of the martyrs
of our cause.

This monthly is bein^ sent to the /iTierican libraries, the expenses being
defrayed by patriotic fellovz-countrymen.

The subscription is .,)1 per year; a sin^^JLe number costs ten cents. The offices
are located at 2627 3outh Ridgev/ay •.venue.
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THiJJ AIM UF THS CZECH 30K0L ORGANIZATIONS
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Thousands of members, male and I'emaie, of Czech Sokol organizations will
be greatly pleased by the latest issue of The Boheiaian Review , official organ
of the Czech National Alliance, Dr. L. J. i'isher, president of that or-

ganization, has contributed an article, "Vrtiat the Sokols Stand For," wherein
the origin, purposes, and the problems of the iiokol gymnastic organizations
are made clear to the American public, ^he Bohemian Reviev; is a monthly
printed in the English language^ it sets forth the part the Sokols are called
on to play in the struggle for Czech independence. To this end some of the
most salient points in modern uzecn history are described, as the last great
rally in Prague of all the Sokols, ihere is a picture of Tyrs, one of the
founders of the Sokol organization.

This article should be read especially by our second and third generation
Czechs who will find the national efforts of their fathers and mothers well
described. It should also be presented, however, to the general American

public. No Czech, and particularly no Sokol family, should neglect to rea.6.fi<^m k̂\
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III H
I G the Bohemian Review , or at least to read the one article mentioned,
IV The price of one issue is ten cents. The offices of the monthly are

located 2627 3outh Ridgeway Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

The above-mentioned article will no doubt be discussed in numerous English
language papers.
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El.GLlSK UUJaUAGE LOKxIiL"i' iffllPS CZECH Aii.^

Several years ago we had a paper, Bohemian Voice , v;hich became extinct v;ith-

out anybody's taking notice of it. Not until this year did we succeed in

producing a publication, The Bohemian Reviev/ , v/hich has become the official

organ of the Czech National Council, V/ith high honors it serves not only
our national organization, but the entire American branch of the Czech

people as well. This is due to the commendable work of Dr. J. F. Smetanka,
the editor, vfho makes the history of the present struggle for Czech

independence available to the second generation of Ar.erican Czechs vcho

read English almost exclusively.

Excerpts from this publication are frequently nuoted in the English language
press; sometimes entire articles v/hich splendidly convey information to the
American public are reprinted.

Everyone of us knows how pleasant it is to read about our people and our ovm

aspirations in American public-itions.
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The Bohemian Rev lev; is a perfect vehicle for inf orroation. For this reason
it is sent to Americp-n ;vriters and nev;spaper offices, senators and con-

gre ssmen •

Our more prosperous fellow citizens should subscribe to it or pay the sub-

scription fee for various schools, library branches, etc. The price of
this monthly is only one dollar per year.
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"TTLi C23CH IDi^.'^iL"

Erom the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance

(Sujnnary)

The Bohemian Reviev/, organ of the Czech National Alliance, is fulfilling
its mission. It is a laonthly printed in the English lancuage. Its head-

quarters are in Chicago. The influence upon a large lortion of the

population of the United States is evidenced by the favorable reaction
of the JSnglish language press. One article by the Cedar Rapids, i.Iichigan

Republic, captioned "The Czech Ideal," may serve as an example.

Tilth reference to the latest issue of the Bohemian Review, it describes
the predicament of the Czech people under the yoke of the Hapsburg
dynasty v/hich rules the Austro-Hungarian empire. The new emperor had
offered himself to be crowned king of Bohemia, just as he had been crowned
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king of Hungary in Budapest, and emperor of Austria in Vienna. The

response of the Czech nation was a curt refusal. As a result of this

rebuff, he cruelly tif:htened the shackels firmer upon that suffering
people
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TO Tii-i .u.ii:Ric.i:: public .iid tu uUH youTH

(olminary)

The establisliment of a better understand in;- between the American public
and our youth on the one hand, and ov.r national ideals and aspirations
on the other, has been a long-felt need. This understanding is nov;

possible. ..e have alv;ays complained about the lack of a publication
printed in liJnglish, one which would represent the interests of the

Czech branch of the /unerican people and v;ould, at the same time, reflect
our cultural achievenents.

U'e have such a publication nov;; The Boherdan
^

Review , a monthly publication,

splendidly edited by Dr. Jaroslav Smetanlca, I'o longer can v/e say that

v;e lack a medium for effective propaganda. '.Ve should make good use of
this magazine v/hich we reco.-j.iend especially to our youth, that they may

V^

>>'

A 9J
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better miderstand our aLTis

The latest issue contains a picture of our brave boys v.-ho nov; serve in
the 223rd Canadian battalion, 'ilie reading matter is equally attractive.
Eesides political coiiiir.ent, there is an excellent slcetch by the Revej-erd

Lliller of Ilev; York, -..hich deals with the Czechs in Texas, and concludes
v/ith the assertion that "a Czech v.ho is not a raoiuber of the Czech National
ivLliance cannot possibly be a good -jnerican." The author, as is well

kno;m, has a perfect comnand of our lang^oiace. He ".'as instruiiental in the
forriation of several branches of the /-Jliance in the Jtate of Texas.

One item in the current issue discusses the refusal on the part of our
national leaders to permit the coronation of iitiperor x;.arl as king of
Bohemia, /oiother deals v;ith the truth about the nurder at Serajevo,
l'ev;s of our volunteers from the cunps in Canada and Chicago is another
item. One article deals with the "Bohemian '/uestion" v;hich, in the days

/ «*/
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Denni lUasatel , uay 13, 1917,

of the fon.'ier -oistria-PIunsarj'-, involved the cLuestion of Czech x^olitical
and cultural rights*

3very Czech family and society should subscribe one dollar for the whole

year, or fifty cents for six months. The Chicago office of The Bohe.T.ian

Heviev/ is located at 2627 Ridgev.-ay ave. They vail be glad to nail a

copy for inspection.
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THs BoiiaiiAN Kg^Tiar;;

The second March issue o:' the Bohemian Review , the orf^an of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni (Czech National As -ociation) ,

which is edited hy Doctor
Jaroslav Snetanka, has left the press with an abundance of matter no
less than that of the first number. The outstanding article is Thomas

Masaryk's "Bohemia and the Etiropean Crisis," which conveys a terse and
instructive idea of all the important phases of Bohemian history up to

date. It will supply a great deal of information for our coming generation,
and for our American friends as well. "Another Scrap of Paper," is the
title of the verbatim record of the proclamation of the Prussians, when
in 1866, they promised independence to us. An article by Doctor Pergler,
"7/here We Stand Today," defines excellently our relation to America and to
the world conflict. "The Condemnation of Kramar" contains the report of
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the Austrian :overa'nent ooncerning the sentence passed on Doctor Krainar

and the co-defendants. The monthly reprints arriong the Current Topics,
the ooinion of the editor of the Chicaj^o Journal

^
v;'.;ich created much

commotion, and the second conference of the Czech National Association,
The price of one number is only ten cents. It should be ordered from
the Bohemian Review « 2816 South St. Louis Avenue, Chicago.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE U0NTHL7 FOR IHE CZECH CAUSE

The first number of the Bohemian Review appeared a few days ago, and those ^
follow ootintrymein of ours tdio eagerly bought copies are commenting very favor^ ^
ably upon it. In exclusively English-speaking circles also much praise has p:
been bestowed on the new monthly, which promotes Czech interests through the r;

medium of the English language. As we stand at the threshold of new events, ^
the publication can employ all its force for the benefit of our enterprise, o

CO

13ie first issue contains an article of prime importance dealing with the work §
done up to the present by Professor Masaryk for the liberation of the Czechs ^
and the Slovaks* Another article, **The Breaking Up of Austria," reviews the
status of the diverse nationalities in the monarchy and elucidates this in-
formation for the reader with the assistance of a map attached. Excerpts
from a book by Benes give an idea of the sufferings of the Czechs during the
war up to date and show how the ranks of the Czechs were weakened by a sub-
tle system of recruiting*



']
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&e article "Czemln and Clam Hartlnlc** refutes reports in the American press
that the present Austrian government Is conducted by Czechs, and It also re- ^
veals the new emperor's background and describes the policy of his three ^
chief coxmsellors. The Issue also gives an account of the successes achieved >^
by the bazaars held In San Francisco, Detroit, New York, and Chicago. It p
gives details of the union foimed by the National Sokol Association and the ^
Group Fuegner Tyre, It reviews a number of articles in the American press g
which deal with the Czech cause.

tA3

The Bohanlan Review Is a monthly periodical not published for profit. But It cr

Is up to the public to maintain It. If our organizations have to defray the
expanse of publication, they will soon find themselves financially embarrassed.
An organ of our own such as the Review will also make unnecessary the printing
of leaflets and handbills for special announcements or as propaganda* Let us
all see to it that the new organ obtain a circulation at least equal to that of
"Free Poland" and other such publications.
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A CZiiCH-AI.'ERIGAl; IXiCniLy PRUTTSD XL SITOLISH

The first number of the orf^an of the "Ceske Ilarodni Sdruzeni" (Czech
National Association) , printed in ohe Sn{^-lish lar.fniace, is due this

V7eek. Its name shall be The Bohemian Review . The prof^ram of this

monthly sheet is to shoiv the attitude of the Czech-iV't:erican to the

American public, to the Allies, to the Associations, to the other

friendly nations and, last not least, to our adolescent boys and

girls, j'e viant all of then to knov/ about the patriotic v/ork performed
by the Czech immigrants.

All of the nations ars strivinf: for a better future, and are compelled
to appeal to public opinion. I.'any of them have their own orp:ans in
America. Among them are: the Syrians, Armenians, Poles, Lithuanians,
and others. ITie initial steps for the printing of the monthly v/ere

taken by a small publishing concern, v/illing to do its utmost in order
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to give the Czechs an orcan in which they v/ould be represented in a

dif^nified manner, and one y;hich v/ould interpret in the I]nf-lish tongue
what throbs in the hearts of our people.

The publishers are: Doctor Jaroslav Siuetanka, secretary of the 3nf*lish

department of the Tiskova Kancelar Ges ITar Sdruz. (Press Eureau of the
Czech National Association) ,

Josef 'i?vrzicky, director of the Press

Bureau, and L'r. J. J, Fekl, meinber central committee of the Czech i:ational

Association. The latter entered into nerotiations v/ith the publishers
to brine about cooperat^ion in such a manner that the editorial branch
of The Bohemian Review shall be subordinated to suggestions made by the
editorial bureau of the Czech National Association. In this latter
editorial bureau. Dr. L. J. Fisher, the president of the Czech National

Association, Vojta Benes, organizer, and Professor Jaroslav Zmrhal,
secretary of the English department of the Czech National Association,
will function as directing minds. Tlie Czech liational Association has
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accepted The Eoheniian Reviev/ as its ovm organ without financial

obligations of any kind.

And now is the time for all rood inen to come to the aid of their

peoplel One single dollar v;ill do its bit for the sustenance of the

monthly, ./hich is acknowledged as a dire necessity. The offices of
The Bohemian RsYiew viill be located at 2816 South St. Louis Avenue,
Chicago.

All of our fellow countrymen should devote some of their spare time
to the sale of the Reviev/ . Those of the wealthier class should deem
it their duty to subscribe for several copies to be sent to libraries,
associations, and Americans, influential in public life. His editorial

ability, as well as his devotion to the cause, have placed Doctor
Smetanka in this responsible office.
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(An Article by the Eoheniian-A.Tierican Press Bureau)

The need for discussing the Bohemian question in the English language has been
felt for a long tine, because only in that viay can the general American public
become acquainted with our desires and with our v/ork in this country. This aim
has been followed for years by some American newspapers which carry articles

dealing v/ith Bohemian problems and no unbiased observer of the five years of

activity of the Cesko-America Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau)
can deny that a great deal of good has been accomplished in this way, that the
work done by the Kancelar is of great importance for our cause during these

times, and that the Kancelar may justly be proud in stating without possible
reproach of exaggeration that in many cases, the I^ncelar was the only agency
that knew hov/ to and did put up a timely and able defense v/hen the Bohemian
nation was being attacked or its interests dajiiaged by the English language press
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BOHEMIAN

We have all felt that this activity should be supported by a well edited,
tastfully set-up periodical min in the Bohemian spirit but printed in the

English language. The publication of such a periodical has just started.
It is The American Bi-Monthly (sic), edited by Mr, A. G. Melichar of the
C esko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar and by the English language secretary of
the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni V Chicagu (Bohemian National Alliance of Chicago),
Professor Jaroslav J. Znrhal.

The cover of the magazine is purely Slavic in design, printed in three colors,
and its unusual appearance is bound to arouse general interest by its attractive-

ness. The reading matter is well selected, composed of articles accessible to
various classes of readers. Thus, the first issue contains an article by the
well-knovm friend of the Bohemian nation. Professor Monroe, under the title,
"Bulgarians' Attitude and its Justification". There are also these articles:
"The Coming of the Slav," "A Christmas Story," "Austria Nearing Bankruptcy,"

O
o
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I G
IV "Ashy," and "Century of Opera in Chicago," by Dr. J, S. Vojan, in addi-

tion to many valuable short items, a glossary of Slavic matters, several

essays and other works dealing v/ith our national life. Anybody who is inter-
ested in this unusual fortnightly review may receive additional information by
addressing The American Bi-LIonthly . 2340 South Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

o
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^fT •... JiWB:^^ UN ma i:i3Uai Oj' .sv^i^ji:'. o.jul7

(Editorial)

The representatives ox" our public bodies, unions, rjid associ-itions who fortn

the advisory boards of free-thou^jit schools in xierica should nost de^cidedly
call to the attention of the 1 ress Comittoe of the 3vobodna Blrol i /^ree-
Thoucht :Jchool7 ^^'° fact that this purely children* s paper is published for

anotacr purpose than that of stirrin': up controversies in our public life,
or of printinp; provocative pronomiceaents, unaer no i.iatter what cover these

pronouncements nay be hidden. In the January issue, '..'e find tv;o articles
\7hiGh absolutely do not belonf; in a pa];er devoted to the spiritual education
of youth, IIov; sad a pneno.-r.enon it is v/hen a periodical v/hose publication
is paid for by the whole freethinking public is used for the sinister ;.i.chi-

nations of a fav/ individuals v;ho are tr:/in,'^ in this way to rehabilitate their

I
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soiiiev/hat besnirciied reputationsi "..'e we convinced th-it this waminff v/ill

rscoive proper attention in responsible circles and that it v;ill not be
necessary for us to talk more plainly t -. the vainglorious individuals who
are members of the odiously illustrious press coLiinittee,
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CZECH PAPER ON TH2 PILLORY

Chicago has a new hunoristic paner which is peailiar in that its true character
has "been discerned by the entire puhlic save the pu^blishers themselves. These
believe their shee*". to he an indispensable aid to the work of all serious papers
who are "The most ardent," "most altruistic," and the ablest" protagonists of
the right of the oppressed proletarian; all other people, meaning those who are
still wasting their time in reading said publication, see in it a buffoon, try-
ing to put on an appearance of seriousness, while executin.^ somersaults of the
most preposterous kind. In the long run nobody gets hurt, everbody enjoys a

hearty laugh, only one thing caiinot be forgiven to this journalistic Merry
Andrew:

That it atterroted to pull down to its own level men of the caliber of a
Masiaryk end a Ka:/~wood, For this arrogance, it deserves, of course the eoxind

lesson it has been given by the public. It is to be regretted, however, that
the administering of the lesson has sirrniltaneously hit an honored guest from

Prague, who could not, naturally, have perceived in an instant the true
character of the men who had seized upon him.
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MIS-USED TELEGRAM.

Narod ( NatiorJ served itself badly, when it made use of Kubelik's telegram to

the Society oi Bohemian journalists, in a clumsy attack upon the Old Peoples
Home. Not only the liberal-minded, but the Roman Catholics as well, consider
the Old Peoples Home a humanitarian undertaking deserving tne support of

denomination. All aged, forsaken, Bohemians will be given refuge in the Home
without any question being raised, as zo whether they belonged to a Catholic
or a liberal-minded society. Bohemian Catholics know this, therefore, they
charge Narod with wrong doing, in not only refusing to support the Home, but
in injuring it at every opportunity, ./ith iUs remarks on the occasion of
Kubelik's telegram to the Bohemian journalists, ^rod not only injured the Home,
but the Society of Bohemian Journalists as well. From these remarks one would
have to judge, that the Society of Bohemian Journalists takes upon itself the

right to invite Kubelik to decide for whom he Siiall play, and that it is opposed
to the interests of the Home. However, t;iis is not so. The Society, of Bohemian

Journalists merely offered its services to Kubelik in case he shoula be in need
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of any information, and they, at no time, had any idea of arranging some sort
of welcoming ceremony, or of advising the artist, for which Society he should play.

The Society of Bohemian Journalists, together with all honorable Bohemians,

supports the Home and will continue to give it support.
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^IRECTOHT OF FRESTHINKING PUBLICATIONS TO BE PREPARE]^
The Literal Svojan Community in Chicago is editing a list of free-thinking
publications of all nations to enlif^hten the Anerican-^ohenians in the

problems of supporting all free- thinking societies.

This ne\7 ruhlication is called " Svojan " and is -nuhlished four times a year.
Single cories a.re sold at trenty-five cents, Su"bscrir>tions should he made
to the authorized agent of the LihereJL Comnunity, Mr, Al, Vanoricka, 150
West 12th Street.
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I H- :..:asaryk, T. G. Cesky Cdd Fellov.' (The Bohemian

Cdd Fellow), ('ontaly), ^ept. 1937-

p. 16— At the age of alaost eighty six years, a man, to v/hom in tlie full

sense of the word, Lelong-E the predicate of a creator and builder of the

independent Czechoslovak state, retired frcn the most responsille position ^
in the reputlic on the fourteenth of Deceml^er 1335' He left firr.ly con- ^
vinced that the liberated people and its older ai ..ell as its younger lead- fZ
ers are politically educated and experienced to-day, and that with their

He did not abandon his work, but v/ished to devote himself to it in tran-

quility and privacy for as long at his span of life and his health permit-
ted.

';:aEaryk--philosophcr of life—has posiibl-' no other in world .listory to
bear comparison with him; ynio ae a thinker and reformer, politician and

statesman of v/orld-wide consequence, knew how to conduct his v.ork so pre-

cisely and carry it out in so convincing a manner.

-o
full development there need be no doubt as to the further Euccessful di- ^
rection of the state, and that the time has indeed arrived for the most y—

sensitive and most difficult tasks, concentrated in the responsible office
of President, to be now intrusted to a capable youn. er statesman.
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He pondered over the purpose of individual i>nc social life with scientific

exactness, and fate rranted hin sufiicient Etren{*th and time to deraonstr^te

on hinself, on the historical developnent of his n-ation or else on the vi-
cissitudes of life of mankind, v/hat he, as a ri^ orcus thinker, had discov-
ered and accented a^ his conviction.

3>

Vasaryk v:ont after the truth with assiduous persistence and v.ith all The pd

ini£;ht of his extraordinary caoaVllit;/. I'othing could dissuade hi:n from

standing, up for truth as derived fron life. In his treatise "The problem
of religion and modern philosophy" he says: ""'odern man dein^nds of philos-
ophy an explanation of life, of actual life, of life in its entirety—he

'.vunts to knovi how to live— but instoa , life is lived and philosophy is

spoken. And thencs the cravim for a new philosophy, of life--hence the

longing for a nev/ v;ord, and- -for a new lif3."

No wonder, therfore, that "asaryk wa. attracted above all by philosc-hical
dissertation of whether man can actually reaci the bottom of incontrovertible
truth, and v/hether it is human reus en alone which can fathom the truths of

life.
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In this respect Vasuryk's attention was mainly arretted by the ccotch
thinker Ilume, fro-p. v/liose doutt of the achievement and value of the action
of pure reasoning he taker his start, und to whose uprightly and profound ^
ratiocination he reverts time and again, since the beginning of his eau- ^
cational career. -c:!

r—

Just a. by analyzing :nan, as to his individual values and in his physical -o
and spiritual capabilities, '!asaryk prepared for himself a store for the §
philosophical synthesis und for a practical prograr. in life, he progressed ^
in the study of family, co.nmunity, state, church, "^urope, the v/hole v/orlc ^j

and the entire mankind, for he thusly expresi-es himself in "Ceska otazka" tr--

(The Bohemian "uestion): "Unless the life of man thinking, be a chain cf

single epiEodes--ana such a life is utterly unbearable for one even re-

motely inclined towards reasoning and veracity— all spiritual as well as

practical v;ork must be bai:ed upon a distinct and solid philosophical foun-
dation. "

Along this conception ;.!asaryk also shaped the philosophy of cur people,
and on November 18, 1?:92, he delivered a speech in the Vienna parliament,
on the "Conception cf Austria and '.he Bohemian Question" in v;hich he de-
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clared: "V'e demand ':he indGpondence of the countries of the Bohenian crown, ^
we ourselves want to decide about ourselves, v/e v;ant a full and perfect 2>

national life. ""verything the peopl-;- can do for its political and human o.

enlighten-Tient, ..e are v;illin-_ to do at •.veil, '.".'e are not a snail nation, r-

of whoT. the deciding authorities in Austria have become accustoried to think, ~c

tnat, when the v.'orsl happens, it can be just suffered, and be granted small o
concessions as a sap. The position of t'.ie Czech natioxi har- a significance '^_^

in ::urope and the world. Cur nation does not live in the moonlirht-reflex r?

of the Germanic sun, our nation had had an ijsdependent culture and ha^- one

up to the present. And this nation, remembering its great past, nov/ v/ants

to live a[:ain as an independent nation and l-o do great, and only great deeds.

This is the idealism that carries us, in spite of all the mi.uical powers."

Thus I.'asaryk, the thinker as well as reforriier and tociologist, enters polit-
ical public life, and during the yaars 1893-1&98 he published his studies

"The Bohemian ^u^stion, " "Cur Present Gritis," "Jan Mus, " "Karel :-Iavlicek"

and "The ."Tocial Question." In these "asaryk laid down the philosophic pro-

gram, the historic significance, and the aims of our nation and i:; this man-

ner established contuct with the philosophy of Palacky according to whose

History of tae Bohemian People "there had "been continual contacts and con-

tests betv/een the ''lavonic peoples on the one and the Romans and Germans on
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the other hsind. In this stru£\ le the Tohemian people saved itself by its .

education and morality, in the fifteenth and sixteentn centuries, indeed

by the higher morality and enli£hten.-iient--by iIuEfitis.'a and brotherhood."
r-
i

—

!.!asaryk remained loyal to the herita^^e of Palacky who on the 23rd of April T^

I876, in his lust .-nessa^e to the nation spoke: "It is necessary for us, ^"

now, to educate ourselves and to act under the direction of the educated
mind. This is my last will, v/hich, vrhile so to speak departing, I leave i~

to my people. " <?

Politically Vasaryk ^ ave expression to his program in the sign of progress:
"The progressive man in politics who strives for freedom anc equality, shall
be democratic, and will face aristocracy i.ot only in politics and economies
but in education, art and morality us '.-.ell. The progressive man in politics
shall not only build up the Bohemian character of the tongue but the indepen-
dence of the entire culture, so that our whole character be Czech."

Masaryk, with his critical realism, has not only deeply influenced our nation,
but the life of all the neoples of "Europe.
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1

A ILJIDBOOi: FOR J0IC0L3

The ookcl asrick;/ (The ^-isrican Sokol) , orr:an of the .cnerican Jokols, in

reviewing the iokolsk;'- 3bomik (Plandbook .'or Jokols), says: ".<e vvelcome

any nav book for -iokols, ev^ry new effort to instruct our mnks. If its airas

concern Jokol activities proper, vie take still riore interest in it, in order
that -.ve may learn to know ourselves. The American ooko l is just such a nanual,
I.Iessrs. Vonasek and Paskovsky are the nubU^shsrs and editors. Ws are glad to
concede that the edition for 1918 excels all others in outward appearance and
in contents.

The calendar part is located right in the be{^inninc. It is por-Tieated with
true Sokol spirit. There follo?/s a short history' of 3okol organizations in

Ghica{^o. Then wo find a reviev; of Sokol activities all over .^-lerica,

Rie-^.er's article on the Sokol organizations, and a discussion of group

C '1

O
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f^ymnastics, Noxt, thera is a dranatic sketch, '"J?jTs's Jremn"; it is fol-
io ved by a aiscus3ion of simple f^/itinastics and health hints for the in-

structor, .v^-ain, there are suggestions on proper croupinc^ at public
appearances, professional ju:iiping, -traateur theatricals, miscellanies, and ;^

an epilogue. A daily nenorandum section is attached. ^-»

The price is only fifty cents. This is t e third edition of the handbook, Z^
which is being given a send-off in a very attractive cover and is enbellished -o

by ample illustrations. The main point, hov;ever, is that the price is within o
the reach of all of us. The book vms printed by the Geska Tiskama (Czech L>

Printing Company), 2234 South L'edzie .ivenuo. f^
en
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liCKJi i.ai

'°vy this tre'if^\ire box of inforrn: tion ^.ri'^, entertMiniri'- readinr before the

sur»-^ly j? er?'=URt9'-M It is everv Czech*? dvity to biiy Liberty bonds.

T.v^.vy Czech shov.ld likevine rii-jke it his '•'uty to buy the ne?; olrn':n;i:c publish-
ed by the Denni i !las:.tel ,

for it is the most r)0-')ulur Czech book in .'jTierica.

This yer.r's almnac excels in contents --^nd appearance. -11 literary contri-
butions conie fron Czech-A".eT"iC":n v/riters •. nd der.l --ith ,>.neric-n life in p.n

interestinf manner. The did-.ictic n-irt of the -Iraan-^c is cal^ulnted to be
useful to every household, so that its members rriy confidently t\irn to it

for infornction und counsel on innuj;ii=r'-ihle occr-isions.

The aln^'nKC ill re-'->resent a souvenir fron this time of v/ar. 'Pie c-.-uses

thfjit led to the ..'orld -.r are brouf:ht into the limelicht, and the entrance

of the "Lnitea States into the strucrle is fiven special, thorou/;:) attention.

The many pictures all relate to tne v.'-ar and will become even r.iore effective

2 m. s.
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Denni ^'l-sntol, Oct. ''.-, 1917.

The -nric" o-f" the ':]n'-n-.c i;; forty c^nts. It i.*; ("i-inr FOld . y orr
distributors "nd the main offices of this v.vev.
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INVITATION TO LI3I.IBERSHIP IN THE
CZECH LirSRARY /^SOCIATION

Czech patriots and friends of Czech culture are being approached by the
Czech Literary Association (Ceska Literarnl Spolecnost ) to support the
aims of this organization by becoming members.

Since the introduction of the Czech language into the curriculum of the
Carter Harrison High School, its pupils and teachers have felt the dire
need of educational supplies, especially schoolbboks. . The Czech-American
National Council (Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada) has made the first step to

remove these shortcomings by publishing a Czech primer. This book was to
be used for tv;o and a half years of study, and in different grades. It

did not, hov/ever, fill the purpose. It so happened that in some of the

higjier grades students of the Czech language were forced to discontinue

their study as a resxilt of lack of schoolbooks, and the number in some

classes gradually declined, v/hile others had to be abandoned. A similar
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fate threatens Harrison High school and the High school in

Berwyn, To save these and other schools, the Literary i^ssociation was
created.

This organization began by publishing Czech books containing selections
from Czech literature. Authors such as Srben, Nemcova, Havlicek, IVenzig,

Celakovslcy, and Tille are represented. These Dlans received the heartiest

approval on the part of Czech parents. In the forefront of demand, hovrever,
is a grammar of the Czech language, translated in the English language, which
is designed for the use of the /imerican-bom pupil, and also for the many
native Czechs who wish to perfect themselves in their maternal tongue. It

also ought to serve ambitious pupils of other nationalities v;ho are eager to

undertake the study of Bohemian, which v/ould aid in making foreigners better
acquainted with our literature.

The grammar is being prepared now, and will be ready for publication at

the beginning of the next school year. This will involve considerable

e

/
.x
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expense, which is expected to be defrayed from the contributions
of those interested in the plan. Help us toward the realization of our aim,
God forbid that the sons of the nation which gave a Jan Amos Komensky to the
world should forget their maternal tongue for lack of the necessary fxinds.

The dues are §5 per year; life membership $10; charter membership :520,

Members will receive all books published through the Association free of

charge, -For the Czech Literary Society, signed: Clara M. Claus, chairman;
James H, Dibelka, treasurer; Jaroslav Kigrin, secretary.
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/the CZaXH-ENGLISH DICTIONARY

(Siimmary)

In the preface of the Czech-Tinglish dictionaiy, the second edition of
which appeared in 1896, Karel Jonas, the author, then living in Racine,
Wis*, expressed his hope that his work would establish a better under-

standing between his country-men and the people of their adopted country,
the land of liberty.

The dictionary, now in its ninth edition, contains over 38,000 words with
explanations, and 624 pages. Though the price of pax>er has almost doubled,
the dictionary is still sold for $1.75, and may be obtained at Slavia,
2544 So* Millard Avenue, Chicago, 111*

W.P.A.
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ADVERTISZMENT

Get acquainted with the American political
government.

Americka Obcanska Veda (American Citizenship) ^
written for the Denni Hlasatel by Doctor Jar, ^;.

Smetanka, *^

Price 25 cents.
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Raco:.i3i-DiNG sLoviiE: soiios

The Czech-Anerican public is surs to vjelcor.ie a collection of thirteen of
the ::iost beautiful Slovak national sonf^s that have been selected by Ilr,

V, F. Faltis, orchestra condu'^tor at the court of the I-Chedive of Egypt.
Tie booklet is dedicated to the faiaous Czech dra atic soprano iinmy

Destin,

The booklet, in pleasin; make-up, -S accessible to every nusic lover,
and is e:q)eGted to find its \i.y into every home where song is fostered.
It is published by the Georgi C; Vitak :..usic Jonpany, 1540 v;. 47th Street,
Chicago.
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(Advert i senent )

^ook en Gitizens;:ir7

In these critical tii.es citi2,enship
is of fireat importance.

How to Eecone a Citizen

{lri::er of sei'vice)
Irice: Jnglish and Gsecli in one

Yoliiiae ;..30.

J. J. ZLr:irhal,

1665 S. I.lllard Avenue.

v^.
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I G
II B 2 d (2) (German) EOV/ AHE OUR GSiaiAl^S

III B 2 (German) OHGAIUZSD?
Ill H (Geiroan) (From the press committee

of the Ceske Karodni Sdruzeni

/Sohaiiian Nationa]- Allianc^)
55

If we remember the thin, green pamphlet published by the Cesko-Americtei
Narodni i^da (Bohemian-American National Council), a pamphlet which was to

be a kind of directory of Bohenian-American settlements and econonic factors,
and to serve as a basis for more lively contacts between the largest body
of Bohemians abroad and the old coimtry, and if we compare this modest

pamphlet v.-ith the huge mass of informatory material which the Germans have ^
available in this respect, we come to the realization that we have yet a ''

great deal to do if we are to see any kind of res\ilts of our efforts. The

investigation of the i^iser^s representative. Count Demburg, was the first

event to show hov; v;onderfully our Germans are organized, and how dangerous

cx>
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I G
II B 2 d (2) (German) this organization can be when used and ruled by
III B 2 (German) the ruthless, selfish German spirit.
Ill H (German)

The German campaign in America was prepared a long
time ago, and was put into operation even before the Kaiser's principal represent-
ative, Count Demburg, arrived. What this gentlemen was really perpetrating 4
here, and why Washington finally requested his removal, has not been known, ^
but it may be pieced together from reports of other governments. Our own ^
government has no secret police, that is, the type of secret police that would ^
be investigating the political activities of our own citizens and of foreigners 5
living amongst us. Let us recall that our government had to have its atten- 2
tion called, by the British Government, to the various malodorous and criminal ^
practices of the Germans, with passports, etc* This was so also in the case
of Demburg.
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I G
II B 2 d (2) (German) What Did Germany Expect from Us?
III B 2 (Geiman)
III H (German) Originally, Germany did not expect that Great Britain

would enter the war. Germany thought Great Britain would
not dare to make such a move for fear of internal disorders, and in such case

Germany would have had a free hand and could have counted upon American help. ^
The German Embassy had a plan ready according to which all of the resources »
of America would have been put at Germany's disposal and Germany could have ^
pursued her warlike purposes with full energy, not diverting any of her strength

~

to economic matters, supplies, etc. In that case it would have been easy for "o

Germany to crush the Allies. The stocks of grain in our West, of cotton in the o
South, metal products of Pennsylvsmia and other states, were to serve Germany
not only in Europe but in all her colonies. German steamship lines, the

Hamburg-Americein Line, and the Norddeutscher Lloyd of Bremen, with their largest
and fastest vessels, were only waiting for orders to put them under the German

navy's control and have them serve as transport ships and also as auxiliary
cruisers.

•c

c
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I G
II B 2 d (2) (German) The Organization of Germans in

III B 2 (German) America

III H (German)
Our government now possesses documents showing to what a

large extent the Germans in America are organized. By the help of •»Tumverelns" ^

(Gymnastic Associations), singing societies, and 'Kriegerbunds'* (Veterans*
^

Associations), the German 3mbassy has been keeping an exact directory of all ^
German nationals, their businesses, their financial status, and how much each

is in a position to contribute, and every German was to be taxed—in the proper

sense of the word—in case of necessity. All German banks form a kind of P

syndicate, which is in a position to finance any enterprise upon short notice.

It was not an idle boast when Demburg stated that he is in a position to get ^

one hundred million dollars out of Chicago within twenty-four hours I America

is, in the first place, the country of the dollar. Everybody is judged primarily

according to his financial means, and Gertaany has been and still is in a position

to raise an enormous capital. Too bad her plan did not succeedl

I
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I G
II 3 2 d (2)(Grennan) How generous the Germans were is shown by this state-
Ill B 2 (German) ment made by the New York Herald ; "In V/estinghouse
III H (German) Slectric Works in New York, the German machinists were

taxed ten per cent of their wages. An American

reporter asked one of them why he did not stay in Germany, seeing how patriotic
he was. *Well,» he replied, *I had to leave the country because of the danger ^
of political persecution, but it is my country Just the same.*" ^

r—
^-

Another proof of the shrewdness of German plans is the action of Genoans
in Canada. There are now 350,000 Gennan subjects under police supervision 30

in detention camps in Canada. Many of them have been penalized by the
confiscation of their property because of their patriotic activities in behalf
of Germany. But as it happened, most of them had already transferred their

capital to the United States before August 2, 1914, and had sold their real-
estate holdings to Americans!

The Germans in the l/est were to operate through China and Manchuria, and

00
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I G _
II B 2 d (2)(Geman) throush Tsingtau in Siberia /sic/. An attache of
III B 2 (Genaan) the Gennan Legation in Peking, who was conducting
III H (German) some operations in that connection, was slain while

on an expedition which he undertook in the interest
of that action, Ifhat would have happened to ximerican neutrality had Japein
not stopped the operation of German plans is known only to the Japanese
and British secret service,

"̂£>

The Organisation of the Ger'.ian Press

There are some 29,000 periodicals, including dailies, weeklies, and month-

lies, published in the United States. About 2,000 of them die every year,
and 2,000 nev7 ones are bom. There are 1,200 German periodicals here, and
less than one hundred French ones. Some 6,000 American periodicals are er

directly controlled by German capital, and in 7,000 of them the Geimans hold
a large portion of the capital stock. It is not surprising, therefore,
that our efforts to break through in the American press have been so little

successful! Demburg took hold of the Geiman press the minute he arrived.
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I G
II B 2 (2) (Gennan) An extensive campaign of exerting personal pressure
III B 2 (German) upon publishers and upon editors was carried on.

Ill H (Gennan) Demburg was assisted by two military attaches of the
German Legation in Washington, Boy Sd and von Pappen;

by Professors Muensterberg and von March of Harvard, Burges of Columbia, Kuntz
of Liverpool (sic); by Editors Mayer of New York, Horace L. Brand of CShicago;

by Georg Viereck, publisher of the Yaterland ; by the president of the German
National Council, Dr. Hexamer; by Congressman Richard Bartholdi of St, Louis,
and a multitude of lesser lights. The newspapers were being supplied with
articles on military matters, reports, editorials, and photographs. The

collapse of this splendidly started campaign is due to German brutalities in

Belgium.
Secret Organizations

In addition to this public campaign Demburg started secret activities.
About a part of these there is no reliable information available; information
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Denni Hlasatel, June 13, 1915.

BOHSMIAN

concerning another part has been, so far, kept secret
because of diplomatic considerations. Only occasionally
does news come to public attention that the German
consul in Seattle has had spies and traitors in shipyards

on his pay roll, or that there is a scandal with counterfeit passports, or
that Canadicm property has been maliciously damaged or destroyed, or that
this or that attack has been made upon our northern neighbor.

:<

One phase of the great German conspiracy was the installation of wireless

telegraphy. Its center is an enormous sending station at Sayville, Long
Island (close to a Bohemian village). Immediately after the German cable
had been cut, the station was enormously enlarged. At this time, sending
towers of three hundred and fifty meters (about three hundred eighty-five
yards) made up a station, vdiich by means of enormous dynamos, is in direct
contact with Haven in Baden. This station has received from our federal

government a permit to operate. Because the waves sent by this station
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BOHSMLAIT

are much more powerful than waves sent by French and
British men-of-war in the Atlantic, and because these

stronger waves interfered with the communications sent
between such men-of-war, it has happened frequently

that well-informed German pirate vessels could operate for a long time without

being molested, and finally escaped their pursuers. In -addition to this lawful
station the Geiioans were operating a number of illegal stations on the coast
of the State of Maine.

From vrtiat has becOTie known about the activities of Germans in America, it is

clear that they have been ivorking according to an exact plan prepared by
very able men. This plan and its execution jjaid no attention to American
interests. None of them was averse to committing any crime, using any means,
v/hen something had to be done that would be of benefit to the^Vaterland"*

The whole was based on the unselfishness of the German people in this country,
vrtio gladly provided all necessary means. During the first months of the

-D
3Dc
CO
CD
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I C Denni inasatel , June 13, 1915,
I G
II B 2 d (2) (German) v;ar the .American Geitian organization was spendijig
III B 2 (German) from three to four million dollars a month. Our
III H (Greman) nation will have to show a comparable unselfishness

if we are to get ahead with our national program.

3eo
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BOHSmAN-AlaSRICAN ;-J)DR3SS BOOK

The work connected with the compilation of the Address Book of Bohemians in
America is progressing; very satisfactorily, according to the information re-
ceived directly from the chief editor, Frank Ludvik. The "board of trustees

hopes that when the Address Book is finished, it will surpass all expecta-
tions. V7e are therefore urging all business and professional men and also

private individuals to have their advertisements or names inserted in the
Address Book, because by doing so they -.vill help not only the hospital,
which will be a purely Bohemian endeavor, but also themselves. The Address
Book will be placed into the hands of Bohemians not only in the United States,
but also in the old country, where it no doubt will be received as a most
welcome and novel means of information from which our brothers and sisters
will be able to learn about the large number of progressive and enlightened
countrymen overseas. For this reason nobody should refuse the solicitor of
advertisements when he calls, and everyone should consent at least to have
his name inserted for a nominal fee.

o
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•nu HisTCHY OF soiioljkA 2UPA 7i:£g:;.:r-tya5

nie cultural comittee of the Sokolska 2upa Fuecner-Tyrs (Sokol f^^^^^^Jf^-^f^j^

appearance, and filled with fine illustrations

The book devotes considerable space to the history of Sokol Slavksy v;hich
DOOK aev

r^Grf-r of ur.its Linha cmd Tuerner, ana also to the
-.•:as four-ded m 1^-<J oy a Kort^i ^j- \ ,^ t xw-fv v„^^nnr and Sl-^voi of

ro;i:^^Vi:oSor:o:ix.es^or-Tyri.
and .Iso to the Mstory of their .o^n' .

g
orp/ .ni zat 1 ons •

Tlie illustrations ohov; photc^raphs of officers, members, and
f^^^^^^

^*^-
fj

l^Ls Of the v.rious units, pictures of nor.e of the g:,'mnasiu:.s, halls, .tc 1

5

o
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KSM CZECH BOOiS IK THE PUBLIC LIBRilRY

Recently, v;e published a report, based upon information furnished to us
that the Czech branch of the public library on 26th Street v/as enlarged
by nine hundred new works of Czech literature. Now we are informed by
Mr. Phelan that these books are still at the main library, and must be
bormd and catalogued before they are turned over t o the branch library
for circiolation. Mr. Phelan advised us that it would be at least a month
before the books are available to the public.
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IN LSlvlORY CF I^AREL HAVLIJ3K

A memorial booklet, edited by Doctor Jar, E. S. Vojan has been published
bv the Association for the erection of a monument to Karel Havlicek. It
is a pamphlet which fully serves its purpose. It acquaints the reader v/ith

the significance of Hsnrlicek, calling attention to the most important data
of his life. It recounts all the work necessary so that the Havlicek
monument in Chicago should become a fact. The booklet is valuable not

only because of its contents, but for its make up. It v/ill have a perma-
nent value for all those v/ho revere Havlicek and for all the participants
in today's celebration. It is sold for twenty-five cents. In order that

young countrymen who are not able to read Bohemian may learn something
about the fame of Havlicek, the booklet contains some paragraphs in English,
also translations of some of Havlicek' s epigrams. :Ve are convinced that
the Memorial Booklet will find the v/idest distribution v/hich it so richly
deserves.

/
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V.TIY THH; NlJI.az:R O? BOMi-uIxil'J BOOICJ is INSU??IGI3I'?r

E: TH2 PUBLIC LI3R-4RY

That there are no Bohe:.'iian books in the Public i^ibrary, asida fror.i those which

were deposited taere about a quarter of a century ago, and v;:iich have teen

augmented in no wa.- for at least fifteen years, has long been a source of

indignation. Yesterday, Profeasor Jaroslav J, Znirhal had an opportxmity to

speak about it. He said the fault lies v*ith both tne management of the Public

Library, and the Bohenian public.

•'I visit the public library often," said Professor Zmrhal, "and I find that taere
exists grjcit indifference tov/urd Eohe:.".ian literature. The i'ub-ic Library has

special blanks upon v.'hich an^/one nay enter the title of a book not found in the

library, the purchase of which is recormended. It has happened to ne several

times already that I recoim-ended an 3nc-ish book and a Bohenian book, and although
the 2nglis;: book always has been purchased, the Boher.ian book ..as not. The blank
v/hich recoiinended the Bohenian book alv/ays disappeared in some unexplained manner.
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To be sure it does not happen often that some countryman uses tiie privilege of

recomnendlng the purchase of a book, but when it does happen, the nanagement of
the library does not make the purch..-se. I believe that there are no people
there v^ho know Bohei.iian, and, therefore, the purchase of Eohei.iian books causes
the iiianagenent difficulties. In that v;ay the disappearance of such recoromendations

is explained."

2
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Yomio- ciiiCiGC 3CK3:.:i/^: m sitglisk authoh

The Horae Friend , a r.onthly published in Kansas City, ilissouri, aa.-: brought to
us several Vv'ortcs of the younc Foheriian-J^jnericaji, Uv, Joseph liovai:, i..r. I'ovak
is the son of our v;ell-Icnovm count ryi.uan, :.lr. i^ovbi: of I.'ovak & otejskal, real-
estate dealers. The youthful vn?iter, a sincere Boho:nian, and former president
of Koinenslcy Club, in addition to his duties in ais father's office, is studying
law.

The Lay issue of the above mentioned nonthly brings the beginning of a new
v;orlc by i.'ovak:, "The Heir to the Charles MilliOi.s." Several shorter novels

by t..is author v/ere published by the ..elcone Guest,
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BOIi.iIIAN-i\I.EHIC-j: LIT.]RA7DR3

Dr. Jaroslav 2, Salaba Vojan, journalist and manager of the Ceske Tiskove

Kkncelare, (The ;3oiie;.:ian Press 3ureau), also author of Velkeho New Yorlqjj.
,

wrote and published a new book, Cesko-Americke I^pistoly ( Bohemian-Ajnarican

3pistles). The v/riter dedicated this vork to his v:ife, Olsa, but we

immediately note that he made a remarkable gift to Bohemian-American
literature thereby. Bohemian-.-jnerican literature is scarce, almost too

scarce, .5o far as really v;orth-v;hile v/orks are concerned, and vje welcome
V7ith sincerest joy its every enrichment -.vith works of distinctive v.'orth,

Bohemian-xjnerican Epistles is such a v/ork, even if we did not agree v;ith some

parts of its contents, For instance, we disaf:;ree with the author in his
division of Bohemian-xunBricans into three groups, ':Je agree th^it there is a

group here which is rapidly and indifferently becoming denationalized. These

people the author places in the first group, V/e also know, and agree with the
author that there is another group of those who, although they are becoming
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adjusted to /jrierican nalits and custons, are reriai::inn sincere Bohenians, but

we do not a^ree v;it:: the aut.ior th-:t tnere is. a t:.ird rroup, v;.-0 are s...rrjundin::

f-ienselves •..ith a verit:ible Giiinese ..all a^-ainst everjrt.ang .inej-ican and, under
no consideration, vrant to ad. .it thit triey are in •vay •.--.y duty-bound to this new

countr;r. True, there are such people here, but they do not and cannot create a

croup. They are y.ierely strays, u fev; individual.3, v/iio si:,'.'ly can not be con-

sidered. (Jtherv/ise, v:g ar^ree v;it.i the contents of the book to the last letter.

Dr. Vojan sees correctly -..h.t v/e have, and v;hat Vv-e lack, lie jud£;es renarkably
the v;ork acconplis.ied by Bohenians in .America, and v;e ad:.'.it he is absolutely
correct v;hen he says that 3oherii;ins in .Jie ica are not a dyinj^ branch of the
3ohe.".ian people, and are not threatened v;ith extinction as :riany Bohenian
vjTiters predicted, Viho, in fow.er dayj, nade -

flyin- visit throucn ."jiierica

Eoher;ian-ij:ierican j^ioistles -ire v;Titten in a beautiful, easily understood

style, and because the cover of tiie booh is very fine, v:e do not douht that
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it will becone an adorn:ient to every Boheniau-Jjnerican licrarj^ V/e recoEKiend

it lifiost heartily.
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13\; CFFIGiES CF THi: B(IL3J:iA17-.il2RIGA]: PR-J3S ^tR2AU

-illection of officers or the roheraian-Aiaerican Press Bureau took place
at the last neetin;j of the newly elected executive cornrnittee, Jaries

7, Stepina v;as elected chaiman to replace i-r, John J. i''uci>, v;ho

resinned frora the office Lecause of increased business n:atters. The

rotirinc chair:.ian v/ac tendered a vote of thanlcs of the other raerabers

for the rood vrork he has done for the organization. I'r. jlr.i. Leranek
regains vice-chaiiinan; H. Jaroicir rserJia, as secretary, and Ilr. Frank
J. Skala, as treasurer. I.r. Fucik accepted the chairraanshir^ of the

financial comr:ittee.

The aftireernent betv/een the executive coriiiittee and the directors, Doctor
J. Salaba Vojan, \;as extended for anot/.er year. Another important
decision v/as for the revision of the English text books and encyclopedic
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vrorks, and the sendiiii^ of corrections and infor.r.ative articles
tc publishers, whose ;:ul)li cat ions do not five the happenings
about Eohenians and Eohenia correctly.
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THE I.3I.50IRS 0? T^IS BOIEtiXAIJ DOCTOR,

T: e other day there was issued by tie printin^house of Au'.iist :k3rin:;er a very
valuable publication, wMeh certainly v7ill surprise t':e Bohe.-nian public,

T:;e publication describes t e history of the city of Oliica -o a:id its suburbs,
and so long as it describes the Bohenian lifeit is, "undoubtedly, a wonderful
contriljution to the history of .inerica?i Bohemians in Chicago.

Tliis publication entitled "The I.leraoira of the Boher-ian Doctor," discusses the

history of the Bohemians in Anerica, generally, and in Cluca.-p, particularly
and is written by t;:e oldest Boheriian physician in GV-ica,g3, Dr. ^an habenicht,
A beautiful preface adorns fr e first pa.':;es of this book. I^ie annals of the

Bohenuan life in Cl'ica^p are the in.ost important part of t]\e book and 3''ou will
find there a conp].ete descrir^tion of the private, public, ard social life of
the Eohaiians, a'.d it will be really a truly cherislied renernbr^ance for everj^
bodj-; so nnicVi the nore as t'e details are described correctly, completely and

iirrpartially.
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The price of Vnis book is 25 cents, vjhich r.iakes io accessible bo everybody.
It is even possible for the poor people to huy this book for their household.
There are innumerable perfect and original illustrations. Generally speaking,
the book, "I.Ieraoirs of t'e Bohemian Doctor," is rery meritorious and -rrorthy to

be acquired by every Bohemian, because it is a chronicle of our life on ti e soil

of our nevr fatherland*



II. CONTRIBa-
TIONS AND
ACTIVITIES
B. Avocational and Intellectual

2, Intellectual
e« Radio Programs and Cinema
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"JAIIOSIK" Pi^iES3IlT3D AT Ti£3 SOKOL GHICilGO HiU".L

The magnificent motion picture "Janosik" is ap,ain being presented tonight
in the Sokol Chicago hall on Kedzie Avenue /between 23rd and 24th Streets/.
.The final shov/ins;s of this soul-stirring drama v;ill be at seven and nine
P. I.:.

,
and it is expected that the performances will be attended by lar/^e

crowds /of our people/. "Janosik" was successful wherever it was shown;
it drev; attention to itself not only by its technical perfection and its

beauty, but by the i.iany scenic details of cue natural beauties of Slovakia.
There will also be a showinr, of a funeral of thirty-two Czechoslovak le-
i'.ionnaires who v;ere executed by the iiustri.an amiy authorities on the Italian
front. The admission fee is 55 cents for grown-ups and 25 cents for chil- ^
dren. i::-;

:J

r'-
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N3W FI2LD OF ACTIVITY

Mr. Frank Horlivy, well-known Bohemian dramatic artist of Chicago and a mem- ^
ber of the Ludvlkovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvlk»s Dramatic Association), will 3>

depart for Slovakia during the first part of May to be a director and stage p
manager for a new film corporation in order to produce several moving pic- U
tures about Slovakian life which will be shown in America later on. First ^
of all, the well-known Slovakian drama, "Janoslk," in which Mr. F. Horlivf S
played the title role in the Chicago production, will be made. to

rv3

In order to make these pictures perfect, it is necessary to take them in
Slovakia itself, and that is the reason why Mr. Horlivy is going over there
as director and stage manager of a local film company, the Tatra Film Corpo-
ration. In addition to these great plays, the interesting scenery of Slovakia
and various pictures from the life of the Slovakian people will be taken, which

surely will be something new for America.

tn
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Thanks to Mr. Horlivy's proven abilities and Ms histrionic experiences, one

may surely expect a brilliant success of his new undertaking.

Mr. Horlivy will be accompanied by two film experts and photographers who
have worked for one of the foremost film corporations in America. Therefore, ^
the production will be in the hands of an able and experienced stage manager ^
and experts, who will do their best with all technical problems. Mr. Horlivy ^
will remain in Slovakia for a period of about three months. He will be back C
at home before the beginning of the theatrical season this fall, so that he S
can again devote himself to his histrionic profession. 2

CO
ro
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/ciiiEi:;. i'.Mi^

(Svunraary of Editorial)

An exiiibition of moving pictures v^-as held in Chicago last v;eek. "Stars of
the first magnitude" v:ere shown there in the brilliancy of theatrical make-

up and in the garish glare of their fame, ./e know that ibierica can point
to a resplendent array of stars, more or less faraous; we Czechs can also
boast of a goodly number of them—but what do they mean in comparison v;ith

the "nickel shov: artists"?

V7e do not vent\ire to estimate the number of Csech-Zjaericans vmo v/ent to see
the big display. .';e are inclined to think there v;ere not many, and the show
did not seem to need then very badly. There Tvere large throngs of other
American citizens to make up for their absence. All these people crowded at
the entrance seemed to have only the desire to see the "stars". The press,
of course, gave copious space to reports on the splendid success of the events

m.
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BOHSJIAtT

This only proves that those people seem to be more interested in flimsy
entertainment than they are in the v^ar, high prices of commodities, prohibi-
tion, and all the other problems v;hich should at this luoiiient occupy an em-

inent place in the ninds of everyone. The throngs crov.'ded the Coliseum so

thickly that the attendance had to be restricted, because some people fainted,
and there ivas reason to fear other more serious accidents. All this in order
to see an actress who has received publicity; to acclaim her as a vKDrld famous

heroine; although she v/ould attract very feiv people if she v/ere seen in every-
day life.

Let us observe, by way of contrast, the occasion of the visit v;hich Marshal
Joffre paid Chicago recently. Co\intless inaltitudes thronged the streets to
welcome the famous hero of the liarne and to testify to the affection of the
Americans for the Prench nation. "Had there been an admission fee of fifty
cents, as in the Coliseum, the arrangements committee would probably have
had a hard time collecting all the 'half-bucks* for the spectacle. "....By
the same token it is to be assumed that people would not relish the idea of

parting with "four bits" to see Theodore Roosevelt, one of our most popular UJ
O
o
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men, or President .Wilson, beloved head of our Republic But then, v.-hat

are nen such as these, really, compared with Charlie Chaplin or llary Fick-
fordl' i;ilson may v;ell be our Greatest President after Lincoln, and Joffre
the greatest General of the .;orld .;ar. To sor.ie people this is Eierely a

trivial fact. The fane of a photo buffoon v.ho inakos a riiillion dollars a

year, like Chaplin, or of an actress like I'ary Piclcford who does not knov/

how to act, obscures the pictures of the President and the General com-

pletely Only a fe'.v years ago a majority of the people looked down upon
the cinema with disdain, never fathoming its brilliant future

In stuiraarizing the above considerations, we advise those viio are craving
fame and riches not to entertain pipedreams about './ilson or Joffre, but
to become cinema stars instead.
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Sj.i-3tcna's co:::ic o::eru, "Prod-jia Tovesta," '..hie-. l:us sproud tlu oocT .ia.io of
3oh'3i':i:in .Tiusic tlirou.;-liOut tlio •..ox'ld and I:-a h'id splendid success on tho
-uiiericu st-i-e, v/as -riyon rDC^ntly c-.t Jl 02-'Gn- ;ir jorfor;,:anc3 in tJic .ljlir:]it- ^
ful valloy or o:ir:j. near I'im-uo. :?•

Lotion nict.iras v;ore tu":en oi tLis : or." jv. ii ice. .:.ac[ t-io
•

c-i: be soon tJiis I

\;eek. ut th; Trialia Ti:eatcr, on the corner of 13th 3tre3t and J.1 ort -v:;ni;.e.
i^:
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THE SL2T TJ TimLIA T}{2ATRS
Ĵ*

Tliere are certain things v/hich laake sucli a deep inpression that they can
never be forgotten

Manj'- of us have read and heard abouL the Slet (Sokol Mass Convention) in

Prague and nave pictured the na^-nificent scenes v;hich our more fortunate

people could see in reality. But probably none of us would really believe
•irtiat vje heard until we saw the notion pictures of the Slet slio'.m in the

Thalia Theater
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I C MOVING PICTURES OF THE BOHEMIAN SOKOLS (GYMNASTS)

WILL BE SHOWN AGAIN AT ORCHESTRA HALL. ^'

p. l~Moving pictures of the gymnastic exercises, which were used by Mr. Newman
to illustrate his Balkan lectures at Orchestra Hall on Michigan avenue, will be
shown again tonight, because they were so enthusiastically received by the public.

They are the most attractiTe photographic pictures of their kind 9 -^showing seven
hundred gymnasts performing various exercises in perfect unison and grace.

Another interesting moving picture, presenting the Bosnian National Dances, will
be added to the program.



TIONS AND
ACTIVITIES
B. Avocational and Intellectijal

2. Intellectual
f. Special Schools and Classes
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MINDTBS OF KBQ^JA UESTING OF THE LOCAL FBEERATION OF

BOHSIIAN FRSS THOUGHT SCHOOLS

The meeting was opened by the president, Mr. J. Tlohara* All of the officers
and many of the delegates of the Federation were present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were approred as read* The minutes of the meeting of the %
exeeutlTe board were likewise approved. The president then aslced the ^
delegates to rise as a token of sympathy for Mrs. Doblas, the accountant- A
secretary, whose husband passed away. ^
The reading of connunlcations follovred. There was a letter from the

managing board of the Town of Lake Cesko-SloTanake Podporujlcl SpoUcy (Czeoho- ^
Slaycsile Benevolent Societies) School, In which the Sdruzenl Ceskyoh

Svobodonyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) was
Informed that school fees were being sent. The managing board of the Jan AmOA

Komensky (Comenlus) Bohemian Free Thought School announced the names and

addresses of Its officers and delegates. A report of the auditing committee
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III A
was read and approred.**.*

As regards the periodical Czechoslovalc Review /odA the publication of a

protest because of a certain der^atlon of the local Federation published by
the Czechoslovak Rerlew recentlj^ the coounlttee, eifter hearing the report,
decided to let the matter go unprotested although It did not agree with some
of the statements made by the author of the article. 2^^^^^^^^^*^ note: To

get a better understanding of this matter, the reader Is referred to previous
translations of the minutes of this organlzatlon^T^ THie ccmmlttee held that
the author should endeavor to be better Informed before writing anything
of that nature; the Bohemian schools of Chicago are well equipped with able
teachers and are well supported financially by the Czech people of Chicago*

Mrs* Reaok, a teacher of the F. B* Zdrubelc Bohemian Free Thought School
made the following report: "The children who are sent here from the Utulna
A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) are rather listless

and disinterested when It comes to learning the Bohemian language; in short.
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they do not exhibit any Interest In the Instruction and, as a result,

they know nothing. When other children show progress and interest in their
studies, why not the children of the Sirotcinec?** The complaining teacher
stated further that when acquainting these children with the history of

Bohemia, they show an absolute lack of attention and interest in the subject
matter.

Mr. Zrust, representing the Utulna*...stated that a letter of complaint was
sent by the executive committee of the Federation of Bohemian Tree Thought
Schools to the meeting of the board of delegates of the Sirotclnec, making
these facts known. The board of delegates of the Sirotclnec desires to

know, therefore, what steps should be taken to overcome this situation. It
is true, of course, that due to recent and constant changes in the membership
of the board of directors of the Utulna A Sirotclnec, little attention was

paid to the wards of the Orphanage; but the Orphanage and the Old People's
Home are Czech institutions, supported and maintained by the Czech people;
it is the duty of the institution in question to see to it that the Czech
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tongue be taught to the ohildren and that It at least be held in

respect* After a lengthy debate, it was decided to send a lecturer to the
Sirotcineo who will glre brief talks to the children and incite them to

study the Czech language with a little more interest*

A complaint was lodged against the teachers who fail to attend faculty meetings*
It was decided that this matter be handled as follows: A letter will be S
written to edl teachers making their presence obligatory at all faculty ^
meetings* B^ery absentee shall be fined $1 for his or her first absence, P
$2 for the second, $5 for the third, and finally suspended if the former 2&

steps prove of no avail* Q>

.s

Mrs. Reack read a report on the outcome of the Staroceske Posviceni (Old
Czech Country Festival) irtiich was independently given for the first time by
the Sdruzeni* The report was accepted and its contents, after being examined

by the auditing committee, will be published* The president expressed his

thanks to the meobers of the various committees whose work contributed to
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to the aucoess of the festiral*

The Jimlor Club of the Vojta Naprstek school would like to give a theatrical

perfonuance for the benefit of the Bohemian Free Thought schools, and asked
the Sdruzenl to provide a suitable hall for that purpose* The offer was
acoapted, and the entertainment coDmlttee will eurrange the necessary details* -^

The delegate trcex the T. G« Hasaryk School announced that his School will ^
celebrate Its tenth anniversary, on which occasion the children of the '^

School will give a concert and recital* He invited all of the delegates ^
to attend this celebration* ^

Mrs* Radesinsky asked that stereopticon slides be ordered from Bohemia; -^

they are to be used for visual instruction emd can be projected on a screen*
It was decided that the executive committee should determine the quality
of these pictures and report at the next meeting* Mrs* stary reported that
the Pilsen Park pavilion was rented for the use of the Sdruzenl during the
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ensuing year*

The report on receipts and disbursements for the period ending November 18,1922,
follows:

Receipts V

From the Rovnost (Equality) School |8*00 ^
Donation from Mr. Dobias • ••... 8.80
Dues from the Illinois Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske ^
FodporuJ lei Spolky 47.45 ^^

Tuition fees from the Spolky School on West 18th Street 75.50 '^

From the men*s social section, No. 2 7.00 ^'

Tut ion fees from the Town of Lake Spolky School.... • .35.00
Total receipts $181.75
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Dlsbursaments

Rental of Spolky School on West 18th Street •|25*00
Teachers * salarles • 1, 262 ,55

Payment of deficit Incurred by Svobodna Skola

(Free Thought School ) • 53»74
Toted disbursements |1, 341*29

Josef Tlchava, President
Earel Soukup, Secretary
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MANAGEMENT OF TEE VOJTA NAPRSTEK BOHEIILIK FEEE THOUGHT
SCHOOL INSULTED BT CZECH PERIODICAL

-̂o

In a meeting of the board of managers of the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola Vojta .-^

Naprstek (Vojta Naprstek Bohemian Free Thought School), held Noveciber 6, 1922, p
the matter of an imtinely joke made by Mr, J. J. Jelinek in the periodical t^
Sotek (Imp) was taken up. In an article written by Mr, Jelinek for the said g
periodical the management of the Naprstek School was ridiculed by being ^-

compared with the city fathers of that ancient town of Gotham, After reading o
Jelinek* s article the delegates were embittered and siunmarily condemned the J^

cowardly act of the writer. It was decided in this meeting that the coii5)laints
committee publish an open letter expressing resentment at the tenor of the
accusations made against the management of the School, that letter to be

published in our three Chicago Czech dailies. •••

First of all it is necessary to inform the public of the circumstances under
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which the i»riter of the article attacked the management of the School.

Following the coinplaints which reached the management from tine to tiine~that
the people attending the lectiires given by the manaGement are constantly <=;.

annoyed by the vendors of all kinds of literature, and that the attendance |^
at these lectxires diminished as a direct resxilt of those annoyances—the -o

management decided to forbid without exception the vending of any kind of o
printed matter on the premises where these lectures are given. ^

At a directors* meeting, held in September, 1922, a request was made by the t?f

Mistni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodoniyslnych (local branch of the Federation of
Bohemian Freethinkers) for the renting of a hall for the purpose of giving
a lecture therein. The request was handed in by Mr, Frantisek Stepanek,
secretary of the local branch idio is also a member of the board of directors
of the patronat (school management). This request was granted with the

proviso that the ruling of the board ^oncoming the vending'of literatui^T^
be respected. Mr. Stepanek, together with the custodian of the hall /la irtiich
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the lectxires are give^, informed Mr. Jellnek about the new ruline of the :S

board, because Mr. Jelinek is one of the vendors of literature mentioned y
above. Ifr. Jelinek in his attack on the patronat intentionally distorted 'p:

the facts as they were related to him. C
-o

The patronat, vdiich consists of the delegates of our foremost fraternities, 2
sororities, and benevolent organizations, and vdiich by unselfish work built "^
this school that is now the pride of the *ftiole Bohemian California district,

"^

feels therefore that it was unjustly attacked and subjected to public ridicule,
and leaves this matter in the hands of the various organizations in order that

proper action might be started to frustrate such attacks and such ridicule of
their own officially chosen representatives.

For the patronat of the Vbjta Naprstek Bohemian Free "niought School,
The coii5)laints committee.

cr*
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MINUTES OF A RSGfUIAR LISTING OF THE FEDERATION
OF BOHStOAN FREE THOUGHT SCHOOLS

A regular meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools) was opened by the president, Mr. Tichava. A
large number of delegates were present. The minutes of the previous meeting is

were approved as read. The minutes of the meeting of the executive committee 3
were likewise approved. A letter was read from the Grand Lodge of the sesterska "^
Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood) announcing the remittance of $542.80 "^
as a contribution to the Bohemian Free Thought school system; this was a quarter- rp

ly remittance which resulted from the taxing of every member of the Jednota by o
a levy of seven cents per capita quarterly. The letter was accepted. A letter c_o

from Mr. 7. Straka, a teacher, who thanked the Sdruzeni for a gift of $100 made
t;^

to him during the summer vacation, was read and accepted. The report of the '-"

periodical Svobodna Skola (Free Thought School) was approved; it mentioned that
Mr. Machek, a teacher, has secured a large number of new subscribers, for v/hich

work he deserves much recognition A letter was read from the faculty of the

I
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Bohemian Free Thought schools in which the Sdruzeni is asked to request
Mr. Petrzelka, the official spokesman of the Svobodna Obec (Free Thought com-

munity) ,
to formulate his ideas as to how the Free Thought philosophy ought to

be taught in our Free Thought schools. This letter was approved, and it was
decided to ask Mr. Petrzelka to set a date on which he could visit a meeting
of the faculty and the representatives of the Bohemian Free Thought schools.
The meeting is to be held in the Vojta Kaprstek school building The sva2
Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) sent a gift of ,'^145.30,
a sura which resulted from a collection taken at a mass meeting held by the svaz
on July 2, 1922. The letter also reported the receipts and disbursements made
on that day; Mr. J. J. Jelinek stated tiiat the attendance at the meeting was

small, that it could have been larger, and that had it been so the receipts,
also, would have been larger. This could be true if our freethinking Bohemian
people would give better support to such festivals as the one arranged by the
Svaz. The delegate Mr. Cada did not agree with this statement, but was of the

opinion that the day of July 2 was badly chosen, for on that day people left
for the country to enjoy nature and, consequently, could not attend the mass
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meeting. Dr. Antonin Mueller read a report fron the periodical Czecho-
slovak Review in which professor Velebnicky v/rote the following:

"The Bohemian Free Thought schools oi" Chicago, which have neither a qualified
staff of teachers nor a systematic curriculum, have no desire to preserve the
Bohemian language, but only the traditions of the Czech nation."

-rj

After a lengthy debate it was decided co elect a committee which would compose -^
a resolution; the local branches of the Bohemian Free Thought school system •--

would then be asked to sign their names to it and send it as a protest to the .
^

Czechoslovak Review , sending copies of the resolution to the local Bohemian news- ]

papers of Chicago. Dr. Kueller v/ill also inform the Sokol unions about it. The

following were elected to serve on the resolution committee: Mr. J, J. Jelinek,
Mrs. F. Schejbal, Mrs. Mazac, Mrs. Minar, Mrs. K. Radesinsky, Mr. Frantisek

Hudecek, and Mr. Frantisek Kravcik. There 'was a partial report on the outcome of

the Staroceske Posviceni (Old Czech Country Festival), According to this report
the festival was a success, but a full report v;ill be submitted at the next
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meeting of the Sdruzeni, It was decided to sign a new agreement for the
use of the Pilsen Park pavilion for the year 1923.

I'r. Tichava reported that he had received several letters from Cleveland, Ohio,
which ask anew whether a convention of the Bohemian Free Thought schools of
America could be held for the purpose of uniting all such schools into one

system. After a lengthy debate "he idea was rejected, as the convention could
not come to an agreement.

There was a recommendation to arrange a bazaar in the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, but

this was rejected also. The press and publicity committee reported that covers
for textbooks have been purchased at a cost of ;545; further, that 5,000 teacher's

report cards and lij,000 student's certificates have been ordered printed

Mrs. Stary»s motion that the day of October 28 be kept as a national holiday
was carried, but the teachers, instead of dismissing classes on that day, are
to address the student body on the significance of that date, it was decided

C
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to close the schools on Christmas Day and New Year's Day but to hold
classes on Columbus Day.

Receipts till October 21, 1922, were as follows: From the Grand Lodge of the
Bohemian Sisterhood, $542.80; from the Grand Lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Dam
(Bohemian Ladies Union), $550.35; from the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske

Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), $450; from the Grand -••

Lodge of the Cesko-Americti Lesnici a Lesnice (Bohemian-American Foresters), "^

^257.15; from the Grand Lodge of the Jednota Tarboritu (Taborites), $89.32; school,.,

fees from the Husuv Dum (John Hus Memorial), $9.58; from the women of the Pilsen y-

Sokol, $14; from Martinec and Company, $14; from the Proletariat school, $6.50 J!

in school fees; the total sum of receipts was j!>1,933.70. Disbursements: Teachers';-
salaries, $1,165.?0; rental, .....525. 00; deficit of the periodical Svobodna Skola .

$52.02; covers for school books, $45.10; total disbursements, $1,287,32.

Josef Tichava, president;
Karel Soukup, secretary.

t-A
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SCHOOL FOR CITIZBie

Those countrymen /of ours7 who desire to become citizens Jot the United States7 ^
should come ^oda^, October 26, 1922, to the T. G. Masaryk School in Cicero, 2
Illinois, The registration fee is one dollar, but those who have attended these "^
citizenship classes before will be permitted to attend gratis. The school is rj

being conducted under the supervision of the Bureau of Naturalization and the ^
school management of the J. Sterling Morton High School, o

CO

Our countrymen will thus have a good opportunity to ^tudy the duties of a [^

citizenry and are hereby requested to make application for enrollment. ^

The Committee of the Rohac Club.
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SCHOOL COl^TEST III COLLiCCTIIX} FU1ID3 FOR THI] BOHERIKN
FREE THOUGHT I^VSl^SNT

As is known, tjxe students of the Bohenian Free Thought schools have undertaken
a collection ^or the benefit of the Free Thought school syste^. Those
students who have collected... .the largest suras have been avi/arded three prizes.
In order that the contest might be as fair as possible, schools with the smallest

|i:

enrollment counted equally with those of the highest, that is, awards were to -^

be made according to the percentage collected by each class of students proper- »
tionately. In other words, all schools and their students had an equal opportxm- *—

ity to win the contest. ••••The outcome of the collection, which was closed on ^
September 17, at 6 P.M.—the day of the Old Czech Festival held by the Bohemian ^
Free Thought school system—was as follows:

The Vojta Naprstek school, 452 students, ;i?394.62 collected; average per student
87 1/3. The T. G. ilasaiyk school, 337 students, ^293, 64 collected; average per
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student 87. The Jan Neruda school, 218 students, ^^4.85 collected; average
per student 39, The Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky school (Czecho-Slavo-
nic Benevolent Societies) of the Town of Lake, 136 students, h?97.13 collected;
average per student 71^. The Besidka A Opatrovna (Boheiaian Kinderrarben and

Creche), 104 children, ;}^145.20 collected; average per child 139;^, The Cesko- 5
Slovanske Fodporujici Spolky school on V/est 18th and May streets, 83 students, 5
$20 collected; average per student 26, The Frantisek M.acky school, 47 students, p
$41.20 collected; average per student 87 2/3, The Matice Skolska (Educational r
Council /school/) ^

26 students, $40.43 collected; average per student 155. The -c

F. B. Zdrubek school, 37 students, ^?50.91 collected; average per student 137, o
The Karel Havlicek school, 120 students, ^71.62 collected; average per student L^

59 2/3. The Proletariat school, 43 students, ;;^24.55 collected; average per ^
student 57. The Bovnost (Equality) school, Hanson Park, 17 students, $21,60
collected; average per student 127, The Mikulas Ales school, 32 students, ^14. 70

collected; average per student 44 2/3, The Komensky (Jan Amos Comenius)

—I
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school, 69 students, ^,35 collected; average per student 26 2/3. The
Hiawatha school, with 69 students, has not participated in the contest.

The highest percentageehave been av/arded to the following schools: Matice

Skolska, Besidka A Opatrovna, the F. B. Zdrubek, and the Hovnost.

5

-c
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE JAN NEKJDA BOHEBOAN ^
JBEE THOUGHT SCHOOL 2

Sereral of our countrymen, natives of the town of Podmokli, Czechoslovakia, p
gave a surprise party last Sunday to celebrate the silver wedding anniversary ^
of Mr. Josef sind Mrs. Anezka Hajek. During the course of the party the g
Jan Neruda, Bohemian Free Thought School was remembered with a collection ^
made in its behalf* The result of the collection was the sum of $19 which ^
was handed over to the treasurer of the said School..... cr^
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A SCHOOL FOR CITIZENS III CICERO •

The first course in citizenship and its meaning, a knowledf.e v^hich is

necessary before citizenship rights r.ay be conferred upon a candidate seeking
them, has just been con;pl8ted, and one hundred candidates for citizenship
received their diplomas under the sponsorship of the Ceskoslovensky Poplat-
nicky Spolek,

The second course v/ill be started in a few days, again in the T» G. I.'asaryk
School. This time it v/ill be conducted by the menbers of the Zabavni A

;

Podporujici Klub Rohac (l<oh!::o Social and Benevolent Club.) The instructors ?

will be secured from the United States Departrent of Labor, the sai.e as in
the first course. The tuition fee is ^1, which will help pay for the rental
of the schoolroom. There will be no other fees charged. Every candidate
who successfully completes this course v/ill receive a diplor.ia which will help
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him when makinr; application for his second citizenship paper; the governr.ent
examiners, vrhen seeing such a diploira, v/ill not subject a candidate to any
oral examination. This is done mainly because these diplomas are av-'arded

only after candidates ^^e^ss an examination conducted by a governn-.ent official.
The diploma thus becomes a roof of the candidate's abilitA'- to beconea citi-
zen. Make your ar^^lications to enroll in this course, vfith the following
members of the Club; T.'r, Jan Stehlik, 5558 V/est 25th Strfiet; V.t, Josef Lohr,
5743 Vv'est 22nd Street; and V.t, Stanislav Schneider, the T, G. !,:asaryk School;
and I'r. J. J. Lan^r, 2526 South 57th Court, all in Cicero, Illinois.

Non-Citizens, seize this opportunity offered to you at this tir.e v^hen you may
easily spend sor.e of your free moments to your own adve-nta^e. Enroll in this
course .
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All op::2i li::tter tc nu cZiSCH sgiiuols a' GHiG;iGo

The school year has just begun, bringing in its waice a variety of proble:Tis and
worries for ti^e teachers and t.ie school boards, one of these probleias is

securing peal: enrollraent of Czech children in the schools; another problem is

hov/ to keep then in school. 2ach school eiiploys different j.iethods for increas-

ing and keeping up the attendance, but experience has taugiit us that the best ^
restilts were obtained v;here a far-si^^ted teacher nad arranged school theatricals:^
or other public recitals. This nethod was found to be raost fruitful in getting ^
the interest of school children, .-activities of this Kind ivere nost noticeable inS
those schools where a teacher v;ho showed little interest in thei.i was superseded ^j

by one who paid great attention to school theatricals. The school attendance ^
in such a school increased almost imraediately, the interest in school matters ^
growing perceptibly in the neigiiborhood where such a school was located. It
often happened, too, that a school which was more or less stagnant v;as thus re-
vived and resuiaed its normal activity, nay, increased it as never before.

1.

I
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The theater also has a great educational value, and is especially important for
our Bohemian schools in America. Our Bohemian-Anerican children's opport\inity
to hear correct Bohemian speech is in the school. This is almost exclusively
so. At hone and on the street the speech v;hich reaches their ears is either a
Czech jargon corrupted by a distorted English tenainology, or the so-called

popular Bohemian speech which differs from the literary language a f^reat deal. t-

By taking part in carefully selected theatrical productions, the children are 1

compelled to commit to menorj'' '.vhole passages consisting of beautiful literarily p:

pure phrases that remain imprinted upon their minds, iilso the v;ell-managed :;

school theaters cultivate trie aesthetic feelings of the ciiildren, teaching them ^
how to distinguish bad from goo.d—thus ennobling the souls of the children in

every way. S
-

1

The influence of the theater as an educative jjiediiom is tremendously important
and, as such, must not be disregarded. Let us remember, for exar.iple, our
Czechoslovak soldiers isolated in far-flung Siberia. It v;as the Czech theater
and the Czech books which were able to keep up the mor.'ile of those nenl Every
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Czechosloval: regiment, and even every buttallion had its own drariatic group.

And so they gave theatrical plays at eyery opportunity, being i'ully av.'are of

the great r.oral and educational force of the drama.

11

It is most imperative that our Clzech teachers and school boards recognize that

great force in their ov;n Czech schools. As it is, not a school year should go
by v;ithout giving at least tvo public recitals in each school, recitals in v;hich

all of the children would take part, ,/e loiovj that many of our schools realize
the importance of the theater, but do not icnow v;here to obtain the necessary
books, dealin:-, v.'ith theatrical plays. It also often happens that they have r.\any

more girls than boys, or -ohat their total school enrollment is poor, or that they
have poor stage facilities or none at all. /igain, such schools may have ordered
a play or tv;o from tiie publishers, later realizing that for one reason or an-
other thej* are unable to present the play. In all such and similar cases our
Czech schools sould seek infon.iation and advice from tne oesko-^imericka Liitice

Skolska V Bohemian-American jjcucation Council.) The Council will be glad to give
It vjill help in the selection of plays, give

-O
C3

any information or advice free.
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advice on hov; to use tiie school children in a theatrical production, and often

too, it ivill procure the necessar;' drajiatic literature needed by t^^e schools.
The Council v;ill also r.ladly give any other i)ifoii.;ation needed by either tiic

teacheri: or tliC school boards.

It is important to rei.ier.ibf-r that tiie selection of plays should not be left till
.,

the last nor.ient, but taat plays should be selected at tiie beginning of the school

year. Tne better the preparation, the better tue results and the success of the ^
play.

Cesko-..uiericka i .aticeskolska
,

-.rs. A. u. Vanek, secretan'.
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The meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodor.yslnych Skol (Federation of Bohe-
mian Free Thought Schools) was opened by the president, Vr, Tichava. /Trans-
lator's note: I have noticed that the ninutes of this local organization never?-];

specify where its meetings are held_^ All of the delegates and officers of the^^
Federation were present. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and -x

approved without changes. The minutes of the meeting of the executive committee^
of the Federation were also aporoved. The minutes of that committee revealed ^
that I,:r, Vaclav Vales was appointed ti'easurer of the fund of the executive ^
committee upon furnishing a bond of $500,

A letter was read from the patronat (managing board) of the school of the
Ceskoslovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies),
located in the Town of Lake, Chicago. In this lettar the patronat enclosed

!

I

I-!FrFiTim OF THS LOCAL F^PERATIO^' OF
'

'*!{

BOIHI.aAi: F?E3:: THCTTOHT SCHOOr-.S

-5
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a /pheckT" for $126 as its school tax for the past ^chool/ year.

Mr. P. Krafcik submitted a report on the preliminary woric of the festival

committees of the Staroceske Posviceni (Old Czech Country Festival) which the

Federation will hold on September 17. 1922. /Translator's f°^«;^f^i^^fj^
Se meeting of the local J^deration was held before that

<ifJ«
»

^^« J^f^
°^

the meeting not reaching the newspaper office until after the festival^

Mrs. Racek reported on the printing of new textbooks. The estimated cost of
^

printing these was twice as high as the last time the books were
Pfij^ed.

TSselft images were given to Mrs. Racek by the Narodni Tiskama (National g
printing House) and by the Svomost. a Bohemian daily. It was decided that ^

all textbooks should be either simplified or purchased /8ic7. Mrs. Schejbal

recommended that they be simplified and made more uniform. The executive

committee, after conferring with the faculty, will take care of this matter.

Mrs. Soucek delivered a check for $50 as a gift of the sixth convention of the

t^
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Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood) to the Federation. It was
decided to send them a letter of thanks.

The report of the F. B. Zdrubek Bohemian Free Thought School was then read.
The annual festival, in honor of the death of o\ir great Bohemian freethinker
was held at the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery). The

speaker on this occasion touched upon the Free Thought school system, and.

among other things, maintained that the instructior given in these schools
is far from liberal. How often was the fact advertised that once a week oior

schools are giving instructions in the principles of Free Thought/^. THie idea ,

of teaching the Free Thought ideals cones up for discussion in almost every
meeting of the Federation, and attempts are made to attain the best possible
results in that direction. The teachers are required to explain natural

phenomena and natural forces to their school children, and thus help in over-

throwing the religious superstitions of and sharpening the v/its of these chil-
dren. The teachers, _^n the other hand^, are unable to discuss the difficult

ro

'I I

(I

i|

•1;
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aspects of the Free Thought principles with their school children on all

occasions and at every opportunity; a child's brain is hardly able to absorb
such /difficult/ questions, !!r. Jelinek requested all delegates to inform
their lodges, societies, etc., on every possible occasion that the instruc-
tions given in /our/ schools is /based/ on the Free Thought principle. He
also asked them to visit these schools, observe the kind of instruction that

goes on in them, and thus prevent the kind of statements that are being made
about the school system, statements v;hich are apt to hurt the interest of the

system. The delegates of the /various/, ,, .schools reported that the school
attendance is the same now as it was during the past school year, but that they,

expect an increase. The Federation /continues/ to make ap'^eals to the parents!^
of children to send them to Bohemian schools, and, considering the low tuition"^

fees, this practice is going to prove advantageous in many ways for everybody,
since the children will learn to read and write Bohemian correctly. '*Ceske

dite patri do Ceske skoly" (a Bohemian child belongs to a Bohemian school),
/Translator's note: I have intentionally used both the original and the

J-'
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tiranslation of this famous slogan which was first used in the Sudeten districts
of Czechoslovakia before and after that country gained its autonomy. Its aim
was to prevent the ever-present danger of Germanization of the children of

Czech parents. In writing the history of the Chicago Czechs, the full loiowl-

edge of the origin and use of this slogan might prove serviceable^J^ llie knowl-

edge of Bohemian should surely be found usef\il to every Bohemian-American. ^.

It was further decided that the size of the periodical Svobodna Skola (Free "f^

Thought School) be increased by four more pages, and that the addresses of the -IT

officers of the various school managements be included in that publication. ô
Josef Tichava, president, ^
Karel Soukup, secretary. 2^3
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OHE PRESIDENT OF 1HE CENTRAL
SOKOL DISTRICT ADMONISHES

CHICAJ30 BOHEMIANS TO BECOME
NATIONALITY COl^SCIOUS

You often read emnouncements In the Bohemian dally newspapers to the effect
that this or that organization opened a school for the children of Czech "^

pcirents, a school in which the Czech language is taught. Diis happens in
localities inhabited by nationality-conscious countzymen who realize the ^
necessity of a knowledge of the Czech language and the need of acquiring such
a knowledge by their progeny. There is nothing sadder than the lack of under-

standing of the Czech language in families where the parents are indifferent
or lukewarm in this regard, and where the children, consequently, cannot under-
stand the native tongue of their parents. As a physician, I have often had the

opportunity of witnessing this. The lack of understanding and of conaunication
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between parents and children is frequently mutual, that is, the children
do not understand their parents and the parents do not understand their
children. In some faniilies this situation is somewhat better; the children %
understand the native speech of their parents but cannot or will not answer ^
in Bohemian. Let us remember that it is necessary, in order to be educated, p
to have a icnowledge of another language besides the one used as a medium of '-^

communication in the land in which you live. The Germans ^f this counti^ ^
have their own language Resides iSnglish^^, and so do other foreign-language
groups retain their mother tongue, V/hy then should we Bohemians disdain using
our tongue, or the Slovaks theirs? Both the Czechs and the Slovaks fought
side by side to gain their common homeland, to effect a national union. I

was present in the meetings in which this language problem was discussed by
our Bohemian school organizations, and I listened to many arguments both pro
and con. But those who were in favor of having Czech schools were unflinching
in their attempts, a fact which resulted in our having a highly organized
school system of our own.

C3

cr
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Of course nothing is perfect in this world, and that applies equally to the

schools which are so dear to us, especially when they have to depend upon
the voluntary contributions of our societies and organizations—their only
source of income. Still v/e cannot complain. We gained recognition and con-
siderable support ^rom our organizations and individuals/, but with the be-

ginning of the new school year new duties confront us which must be faced «
with firmness—that of successfully completing the school work begun by us. j—

It is with that end in mind that the projected Staroceske Posviceni (old Czech

country festival) was arranged to raise funds for the payment of teachers*
salaries and the meeting of other expenses connected with the school admin-

istration, etc. The school officers and representatives—both men and women
—are performing their duties in the best possible manner, and all we ask,
therefore, is that you attend in large numbers on September 17 at the Pilsen
Park ^avilionT^ on the occasion of the said festival.

-o

cr
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Come one, come all; all of you who read this message may be certain that you 5
will not be disappointed. Combine the useful with the pleasurable and cornel —

Dr. Anton Mueller, President, "^
Central District of the American S
Sokol Union. Q
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A SCHOOL ANN0UNC3MENT

The school board of the Ceske Svobodne Skoly (Bohemian Free Thought Schools)

requests all teachers to brins the children of their schools either to the
Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs or to the Vbjta Naprstek ^^herjiLan Free Though^^ School
this Sunday, Septenber 17, at 1 P. M. The children attending the Pilsen and
the Tovm of Lake schools are to be taken to the Vbjta Naprstek School; those ro

of the west and the north sides are to corae to the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs JsX
the time specified/. The procession will start at 1:30 P. M. sharp.

3^

-O

Attention is also called to the school contest which will end on Sunday on the

occasion of the Staroceske Posviceni (Old Czech Country Festival) at 6 P. M.
Prizes will be awarded to the school which has the highest relative enrollment,
We believe this to be the most equitable way of dealing with the situation.
Au revoir till next Sunday, then, when all of us are to meet at the Posviceni I

Those schools which are to take part in the procession will dismiss their

morning classes.

CO
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A GALL TO ms MMBBRS OF OHS CZECE0SL07A£
TAXPAXERS' ASSOCIATION OF CICERO 'r

Citizens 1 All of you i«ho are members of the Cesko-Sloransky Foplatniclcy Spolek '^

JT Cicero ( Czecho«^lavonic Taxpayers* Association of Cicero, Illinois) are asked ^
to attend the graduation exercises of our school for citizenship ivhich core to

'^
take place next Thursday, September 14, at 7:30 P. M. in the T. G. Masaryk Q.

School Building (our club rooms). One hundred six candidates for citizenship co

will receive their diplomas, ivhich are requisite before these men may apply for i:^

their final ^itizenshij^ papers... .It is, of course, known to you that the citi-
^

zenship school was organized and conducted by our Spolek, and it is therefore
desirable that we all be there to encourage the students by taking part in the

ceremony. A pleasant surprise awaits every man attending the graduation
exercises.

Jindrich Krcek, president,
Vaclav Rous, secretary.
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child:i2^i .jir: ti:-: hop.:] cy jv-ii^y r:.iTioN

(.1 Special .LTticlo by the Foderation or Boheiaian

Free Thought Jchools)

In times of dei^ressicn and linitation or irLTiigration, our Bonerxian Free

Tnought Benevolent Jocieties place tneir nopes in tne younger generation,
in the children brougnt up by Bohemian Free Thou(?nt ^cnoois. But the up-
keep or these scaools requires considerable i.ioney, tnat is, if tho schools are
to remain at their present hi^h level.

It is for this reason that the odruzeni Ceskych Jvobodorayslnych Slcoi (Fed-
eration of Boher.iian Free Thought Jcnools) arranges ei;tertainraents and fes-
tivixls in oraer to give Bohen'ians an opportunity to contribute x,o tne success
and development of 3ohenian Free Thought scuoolmg.

One of the Most beautiful of sucn festivals will be tne "utaroceske Posviceni'*

3>
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('Old Czecn Country Festival") v:aich is to be neia on junday, oepte;aber IV,
in Pilsen Pars, .J.biny .-ivenue and '..'est 2oth Jtreet, :^

Our children have recently re-enrolled in our schools ana are now engaged in r^
a popularity contest v/hicli is to culminate just aDout tne ticse of the Testival -c

at wnich tine the results of it v. ill be aimounced. . £
CO

This will be an exciting monent for our youngsters and not less so for their ^i

parents and friends, V/e shall withliold the description of the nost beautiful

surprise until the very end.

Let us not forget that the day of the seventeenth of j>epte:nber belongs to the
Boheriian Free Thought Jcliools.

or
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dCHOOL iU3NUUlIGIi_-3i;T
j

Tnere vjill be registration of pupils of tiie auaticni okola (Educational
Council ochool) in the Jubilejni Husuv Duni (John Huss Manorial Hall) as

follows: For all pupils of tiie daily afternoon classes and the; Sunday
morning classes, on Tuesday, September 5, 1922, 3 to 5 r, i.1. ilie after-
noon classes ivill be iielu on i.ondays, V.'ednesdays and Fridays fron 3:30
to 6:30 x-. i:. The Sunday niorning classes will be held froin 9 to 11 A, li.

The courses are divided into tv;o ser.esters. Children over seven years
of age v/ill be admitted. The tuition fee is ^^2.50 payable seniannually

3ohe:nians, living in "Che neigiiborhood in which the school is located,
should not disregard Borienian schooling, that is, if they hope for a bet-
ter future for their cjiildren. Tne jjohenian language is a key to all
Slavonic tongues, and as such it will becone a nedivui of friendly inter-
course betv/een .-inerica and Ziie Slavonic countries.

a
JO
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Therefore, parents do not delay in sending your cliildren to a Czech school. ^

The school board.
X3
JOo
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ANNOUNCEIvISNT MADE BY THE BOHE?.IXAIT ClffiCHS

MD KINDSiGARrEl^

The Patronat Ceske Besidky A Detske Opatrovny (managing board of the Bohemian

Kindergarten and Infant 'Welfare Station) announces to all Czech parents that

they may enroll their children in this school beginning September 2, 1922.

Registration will be held on September 2 at 9 A.M. and on September 3 (Sunday)

at 9 A.M. The Infant VJelfare Station will be reopened on September 5, 1922

(Tuesday).

We- hope that all Czech parents will see the need for having their children

instructed in the Bohemian language and will enroll them to capacity.

The School Board.
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A SCHOOL Amomiomxm

Registration in the Vojta Naprstek ^ohamian Free Thought^ School begins to- S
morrow, and Czech parents are advised that this Bohemian six-grade school is »•

new ready to admit pupils as follows: On Saturday, September 2, and Sunday p:

September 3, both mornings and afternoons, registration will be held for C
pupils who are to attend the Saturday and Sunday morning classes. On Tues- ^
day, September 5, and Wednasday, September 6, registration between the hours £
of 4 and 7 P.M. for all children who are to attend the regular day classes. lo

All children over seven years of age will be admitted. The tuition fee is t:^

^2,50 for Saturday and |3.00 for Sunday courses, to be paid in two install- "^

mants, one-half on registration day, and the balance on February 1, 1923, at
the beginning of the second semester.

Vie wish to emphasize that it is iaperative that all parents have their chil-
dren register at the time set for registration, that is to say, even those
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children who attended this school before.

The School Board, 5

soo
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF OHE F. B. TDWBBK SCHOOL

To Czech parents living in Irving Park and vicinity! The patronat (managing
board) of the Ceska Svobomyslna Skola F. B. Zdrubek (F. B. Zdrubek Bohemian
Free Thought School) takes the liberty to announce that registration of pupils
for the Saturday and Sunday morning classes will be held on September 2, 1922 ^
at 9 A. M. and on September 3, 1922 at 9 A. M. ^

Day school pupils are to register on Tuesday, September 5, 1922 at 4 P* M. p
By this arrangement, the patronat accedes to the wishes of those parents who,

^
thou£^ wishing to enroll their children in the day school, find the hours g
unsuitable for vcorious reasons.

We fervently hope that these parents will appreciate our efforts, and will
enroll their children in a Bohemian school. In this way they will do their
national duty. Children are admitted to this school when 7 years of age or
over.

CO
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A SCHOOL AMOUNCEtlENT

This is the beginning of a new school year, and Czech parents are advised, :y>

therefore, to enroll their children in a free thought school. This is the ^
first and foremost patriotic duty of all conscientious and progressive parents.p

The registration in the Liikolas Ales ^ohemian Free Thought/ School will be on
:;

Saturday, September 2, 1922 from 9 A,M, to 3 P,M. The school is located at
5064 West 30th Place, Cicero, Illinois, The registration in the Jan Amos \'

Komensky ^ohemian Free Thought/ School will be on Sunday, September 3, 1922, i

from 9 A,LI. to 3 P.LI. This school is located at 900 North V/estem Avenue,
Chicago,
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION IN THE
GYMNASTIC SCHOOL OF THE PILSSH SOKOL

Registration in the gymnastic school of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol)
will take place on Tuesday, September 5, 1922, from 4 to 6 P, M. for boys*
classes. Registration for girls* classes will be on Thursday, September
7, from 4 to 6 P. U. The regular days of drill for young girls are on ^
Mondays and Thursdays from 5 to 6 P. M., for junior girls on the same days ^
from 6 to 7 P» M. , and for women from 8 to 10 P. M. On Tuesdays and Fridays: f
Young boys from 5 to 6 P. M. , junior boys from 6 to 7 P. M. ,

and men from Z^
8 to 10 P. M. ;go
The monthly fee is twenty-five cents for children and juniors and must be ^
paid quarterly in adveince. The prescribed regulation drill uniform is C::^

required^ The school is under the supervision of the instructor. Brother
"^

Jarka Jelinek. The Pilsen Sokol affords many opportunities to the young
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people and to its regular adult membersl There is a swiraning pool for

your use. Entrust your children's physical development to the Pilsen
Sokol.

2
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NOTICE FROlv. THE KANAGING BOARD
OF THE BOHEa^niUJ FR2S THCUGHT SCHOOL JAIsT NERUm

....On Saturday, September 2, 1922, the regular term of the Ceska Svo-
bodonyslna Skola Jan xjeruda (Bohemian i-'ree Thought School Jan i^erudaj will
begin, ite school is located at ./est 27th Street and Karlov Avenue. Your
children will be grateful to you if you ref:ister them in a i^ohemian school,where they vrill learn the mother tongue, the tongue of that nation which
gave them their origin, and v/hich later will b© found of benefit to them.
They will likewise get a correct general attitude toward life and faith,
matters which surely are of utmost importance. The tuition fee for a period
of ten months _^chool yeeof/ is $3.35—in other words, a little more than a

cent a day. On registration day you will pay vl«75, and the balance within
two months after registration. Every third child in each family will be

taught free of charge. Registration begins Tuesday, September 5, 1922,
from 9 A. i:, to 7 P. M. Irportant! Have yo\ir children enroll on the first

day of the teim to make It possible for then to be placed in classes

C3

COo
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BOHELIIAIT

commensiirate with their abilities. The class hours v/ill be announced by
the teacher, Lr. Machek, on the day of registration.

For the Patronat (managing board)
of the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola
Janneruda

The Conraittee.

n
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BQEIEMIAN PR3E THOUGHT SCHOOL R'IGISTRATION

The managing board of the Sdruzenl Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of ^
Boheraiem Free Thought Schools) announces that the registration in these schools ^
will he held on September 2 and 5, 1922. On September 2, the pupils attending r^

the Saturday and Sunday morning classes will register at 9 A,M, The regis- ^
tration for the day classes will be on September 5, at 3:30 P,M, All Bohemian 5
parents are hereby notified to register all eligible children in our schools.
It certainly will be of advantage to these children to learn their mother ^
tongue, to become acquainted with the history of their native land, and to

receive training by means of ?rtiich a national consciousness can be preserved
in their young hearts.

CO
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THE CzSCHOSLOV/iK TAI^PAYSiiS ' ASSOC L-iTIGII U? CICERO
OPEIIS A SCHOOL FOR CITIZSi;3III?

Yesterday, June 22, 1922, at 7:30 P. LI. the Ceskoslovensky Poplatnicky Spolek
V Cicero (Czechoslovalc Taxpayers' Association of Cicero, Illinois) fonaally
opened its school for citizens, Ihose who desire to bocone citizens of the •<

United States nay enroll in this school which is located in the T. G. Ilasarj'k 2
school building, 22nd Place and 57th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois. Thanks to the ':^

efforts of the Spolek, the United otates Governnent furnished. .. .teachers for this£J
school. The teachers v/ere recruited fron the staff of the J. Morton Sterling -o

High School. Therefore, those v;ho intend to becone citizens of this land should :p
not overlook this opportunity, but should enroll at once. There are few op- <„

portunities of this kind ;vhere one nay obtain citizenship rights without a ^5

difficult exar.ination such as must be undergone by every candidate before final

papers are issued to him. After having conpleted the course prescribed by
this school, every candidate will receive a school certificate which he nay
submit vriien making his application for his final -citizenship papers.
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Countiyirien of Cicero and vicinit^'I Do not let this opportunity gc by. If

you have not yet enrolled in this school, report at once at the above-nentioned

building where the secret-.iry will gladly give you sill the inforiuation as to

time of instruction, etc. Here is a good opii'^rtunity, too, for our v;oinen who
desire to becorae citizens and who, as such, will be enabled to talce part in the ^
political life of America. The school fee is only one dollar for the entire
course. This money ;vill be used for light, heat, and rent of the school

building. There will be no other fees.

i»
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III C THE CESKOSLOVSfTSKY POPLATNICKY SPOLEK . 5

V CICERO, ILLINOIS IS GAINING IN JffiMBERSHIP ^
When years back some of the members of the Ceskoslovensky Poplatnicky Spolek ^
Y Cicero, Illinois (Czechoslovak Taxpayers Association of Cicero, Illinois) g
predicted that the membership would some day reach the number of one thousand ^
and more, it was thought to be an impossibility. That seeming impossibility, ^
however, will, it now appears, become a fact in the nearest future, for there D5

is not a meeting in which new applications are not received, a fact which bears
witness to the increasing interest with which our citizenry views the Czech

taxpayers' associations. The members of the Spolek are very much pleased by
its successful increase, aM almost every one of them is busy secviring new
members.

At the last meeting, held Saturday May 6, ten new members were received and
several applications were read by the secretary, Mr. V. Rous. In spite of the
beautiful spring weather, the meeting was well attended. It was opened by the
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I F 4
III C president, Mr, H. Krcek. The minutes of the previous meeting were

read and approved. A report on the installation of the new members

of the school board followed. The members seemed to be satisfied with the

result of the last election, a result brou^t about by the energy and zeal

of our taipaying bodies; and although the enemy's camp tried hard to defeat

our candidates and get control of the school system, we won. It was also

indicated that, due to an increase in the population of Cicero, there is a

corresponding lack of school rooms for the number of pupils has likewise in-

creased. Additional buildings are necessary, and the present school board is ^
in a quandary as to how to secure new buildings during the present inauspi-

cious times. It seems that appropriate steps will have to be taken at Spring-
field to influence the legislature to increase the income of the school board

aoi thus enable it to build school annexes. Mr. Suchy, who is our delegate
to the local Svaz Svobomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers),
announced that the local Federation will hold a protest meeting against pro-

hibition. The meeting will be held in the T. G. Masaryk School on Saturday,

May 13; members of the Spolek are invited to attend....

-a
5»
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I F 4
III C At the invitation of Mr. Langer, Mr. A. B. Holecek attended the ^

meeting of the Spolek. Mr. Holecek is a lawyer and a candidate for

the office of state senator. The president of the Spolek invited him to say
a few words to the assembled members Mr. Holecek signified his pleasure in

being able to address a body of men who, through their organization, accom-

plished so much for the cwnmon good, and aclcnowledged openly and sincerely
that it was only with the help of the voters of Cicero that he was able to

defeat his rival candidate. He mentioned the inordinately high taxes which ^
the citizens of Chicago are compelled to pay, and expressed the opinion that

steps should taken to prevent public servants from wasting the people* s money. .

....To this eM he pledged himself ....Frank Novak, who is a candidate for the

office of conmissioner of the County Board of Commissioners, made similar

promises.

Matters concerning our school for the training of citizens were tsdcen up and

explained by Messrs. Svoboda and Langer. According to the original plan, these

two citizens were to give the required instructions in the English language to

CO
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A net;; school for Czechoslovak aliens

The active Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek 7 Cicero (Czecho-Slavonic ^
Taxpayers Association of Cicero, Illinois) which has always been conscious 5
of its civic duties, has in one of its recent meetings decided to organize -^^

a school for aliens in which such subjects as are required /hy the natural!- p
zation author ities^ will be taught, and vAiBre those men and women who desire ^
to become citizens of the United States may receive the necessary instruc- g
tion. Because the examinations given by the ^aturalizat ionT^ officials are

(•.,•>avery complex, it is necessary that every applicant for citizenship be thoroughly rsa

prepeured for them, and we hope that all of our countrymen who live in Cicero c3i

and who desire to become citizens will take advantage of the opportunity offered
them by the Spolek* The expenses connected with the instruction are slight.
No tuition will be charged, but a nominal fee of one dollar for light, heat,
and rent is payable to the Spolek. Lectures suid preliminary examinations for
the citizenship candidates will be held later in the T, G. Masaryk School in
Cicero. "Kie best teachers have been secured for this school. They are the
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former judge, Hr, Josef Langer, and Iilr, Frank A. Svoboda. Applications for
enrollment in the course must be filed before May 15, 1922, and are to be
made either at Mr. Langer' s residence, 2526 South 57th Court, or in the
office of Mr. Frank A. Svoboda, 5544 West 25th Street, Cicero, Illinois.

Countrymen and countrywomen I You who have not yet become citizens of the ^
United States; do not overlook this opportunity for there are msuay dis- '^
advantages connected with your present condition, and inimical forces look £7
with disfavor upon you. On the other hand, if you wish to take part in the 3.
political life and destinies of this, our new home, v/hich participation will 2
be fully possible to you after having beccne citizens, take advantage of the ^
offer made by the Spolek. Only in this way will you be able to use your ^
political rights of voting and combatting those unfriendly factors which
oppose immigrants and make it impossible for them to be elected to offices
in which they would use their official powers to their own advantage.

o
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THE CESK0SL07ENSKY POPLATNICKY SPOLEK WILL
HELP ODR COUNTRYMEN OBTAIN TH2IR CITIZBNSHIP

All meetings of the Ceskoslovensky Poplatnlcky Spolek Y Clceru (Czechoslovak
Taxpayers Association of Cicero, Illinois) enjoy great popularity, and the s
Spolek takes an unusual interest in its activities The last meeting irtiich >>

was held on Sattirday in the large assembly hall of the T. G, Masaryk School, p
was well attended. The meeting was conducted by llr. H, Krcek; the secretary, ^
Mr. V. Rous, read the minutes of the previous meeting. The delegates of our :^
various organizations reported several matters of vAiich one at least was of c£

great importance. It dealt with the problem of smoke and its abatement by co

large manufacturing concerns. Thus far no such ordinance was on the books, ^
and the owners of factories cared little about the rest of the citizenry.

"^

Another item on the program was the zoning ordinance, and although there were
some objections to it among our members, this step made by the town government
was gratefully approved. The zoning commissioners will, nevertheless, be
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invited to ovoc meeting to give their expert opinions. The meeting also dis-
cussed the ensuing elections of school board officials, and all members were
asked to vote for llr. F. J. Fetru. ...The question of building a hospital was

postponed \antil the next meeting, llr. Svoboda recommended that the taxpayers'
associations organize schools for aliens where they could learn English
sufficiently well to be able to make applications for citizenship. He also

pointed out the dangers of non-citizenship, and that those men who oppose be-

coming citizens of the United States expose themselves and the members of their
families to grave dangers. The immigration lav/s are becoming more strict from

year to year, and should the recent bill requiring aliens to register under '3

penalty of arrest become a reality, every such indifferent person would have ^
to face manj'" unpleasant experiences, and even deportation in some cases. S
Mr. Svoboda »s remarks vvere much appreciated, and it v»s moved and seconded «^

immediately to organize such a school in v/hich our men and women could be

instructed in the rudiments of the English language, and v/here aliens would be

aided in their desire to become citizens

3
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invited to our meeting to give their expert opinions. The meeting also dis-
cussed the ensuing elections of school board officials, and all members were
asked to vote for llr. F. J. Fetru....The question of building a hospital was
postponed until the next meeting, llr. Svoboda recommended that the taxpayers*associations organize schools for aliens where zhey could learn English
sufficiently well to be able to make applications for citizenship. He also §
pointed out the dangers of non-citizenship, and that those men who oppose be- ^
coming citizens of the United States expose themselves and the members of their P
families to grave dangers. The immigration laws are becoming more strict from t,
year to year, ani should the recent bill requiring aliens to register under ^
penalty of arrest become a reality, every such indifferent person would have
to face majoy unpleasant experiences, and even deportation in some cases.
ITT. Svoboda's remarks were much appreciated, and it vms moved and seconded
immediately to organize such a school in v;hich our men and women co\ild be
instructed in the rudiments of the English language, and v.-here aliens would be
aided in their desire to become citizens

Co
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eighteen new members Joined our Association at this meeting, and
the secretary read many new applications for meoibershlp. During a compara-
tively brief period of time our Association will, therefore, have about one
thouscmd members and thus become the largest taxpayers association of Cicero
and vicinity*

7. Rous, secretary, j
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TEffi SDRUZI^ia Cii^KYCII

SVCBODOLiTSIilYCIi SKOL

The follovanc is a copy of the Minutes of the. reculr.r raeetine of the Sdruseni

Ceskych SvobodoLiyslnych (Federation of Bohenian Free Thought Schools), held
llarch le, 1922:

r̂-
r—

The meeting v/as opened by the president, Ix, J. Tichava, in the presence of -^

all officers and manj'' delegates. The minutes of the previous meeting were 3
read and approved, and the minutes of the subcoraaittee meeting vrere likei'/ise

approved. Tliis v>)as follov/ed by the reading of correspondence.

o

A letter was received from llr. Vlach v/ho reported on the textbooks for our
schools and enclosed a check for ^-3520 for books sold. I,Ir. Vlach also v/rites

that it will be necessarj'' to order diplomas, monthly reix)rt blanlcs for teachers,
and more textbooks. The committee on economy, after conferring \'ri.th the faculty,
ordered these supplies, lir. Vlach also enclosed a bond with a face value
of s^l.OOO. /^anslator»s note: It seems that the officer in question, because
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of his frequent money transactions, had to furnish a bondj7 His bond was

accepted.

A letter was received from Mr. Safranek in iriiich he wished to be excused
from attending the present meeting. He recoimnended that a bindery bill _
of $24.05 be paid. Payment was approved.,., It was also decided to increase F
the insurance of textbooks from $1,000 to $2,000. The fourth quaterly re- ^
port was also approved in this meeting, and it was agreed that the annual 3
report, as submitted by J«pg, Cepelak, be ordered printed. The president,
Mr. J. Tichava expressed his thanks to Mrs. Cepelak who resigned as finan-
cial secretary, and to Mrs. K. Stary, who resigned as chairwoman of a

subcommittee. The president requested these ladies to continue their good
work for the Fre© Thought schools.

At this time the newly elected financial secretary, Mrs. Dobias, was admon-
ished by the president to direct her efforts to a greater development of the

5

o
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Boheriicn Free Thoucht schools, ilrs. rjadesinsky gEive a report on school
attendance as foilov;s: The day schools are attended by 992 pupils; the

Saturday and Sunday classes have an attendance of 1,083; The Sundajr socials
are attended by 222; the adolescent clubs hav" 209 nenbers. Tliere are ^
thirteen day classes, and ten Jaturday and 3unday classes. Tiiere are ^
eiglat classes that neot only on Saturdays, and six tliat neet only on Sun- "^

days. There v;ere tv/enty-one teachers employed throughout the year. Llrs. ^
Dobias, reporting as a cor.mitteev.'ornan on curricului.i, stated that thus far ^
slie v/as unable to examine the curricula in all of the sc-iools _^f the Feder- o
atiojy ,

but that tliose -iVhich were examined by her v/ere found to be conducted i^
in good order. Tlie delo^ate, I.Ir. Jeline'<:, r.ioved that both reports be pub- ^
lished in the periodic.l 7ek Jlopnrn {..ze of Reason)* "he niotion carried.
I.Irs. K, otary vras elected as a iieiribor of the oconorc' coitiriittee in place of
LIr. Iiudecsk •/ho is unable to assuine that duty.

Ix. Iludace]; reported on the IJarouai Dan Svobo^yslnych (national ta^: of
Bohei.iian Freethinlcers) }

the auditing conmittee found his report to be correct

CJ»
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in every detail, and the schools received $913 as an apportionrient from
that source. A letter of ^^^anks was sent to the Svaz Svobodoinyslnych
(Federation of Bohemian FreethinJrers), 2

o
CO

The proclamation by the coraaittee on resolutions, asking Bohemians to

send their children to classes in which the Bohemian language is taught
at the Carter H. Harrison High School, was approved and ordered published
in the local newspapers, /Translator's note: See the issue of March 23,
1922 of the Denni Klasatey . ^\nother motion, entertained at this time, was
that the committee on resolutions work on a proclamation against the in- •;«

troduction of Bible study in the public schools. This nation was carried
also. The delegate from Berwyn, Illinois reported on the dramatic work of
the school

The president, Mr. J. Tichava, asked that the periodical Svobodna Skola

(Free School) be better progagandized so that its circulation might increase,
and the names and addresses of our free thought schools made known. It was
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also argued that the printing should be less expensive, Mr, Jiralc, yito

is business manager of the free school system, will make a report on this

.question in the next meeting. It was also decided that a musical and
entertainment be arranged for the pupils of the Carter H, Harrison Higji

School, After a report of incohie and expense was heard the meeting adjourned. 5o
Mr, Josef Tichava, president y
llr. Karel Soukup, secretary 'r^

-o
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The :io:l9rn are has brou-'-ht us r .in:,'' rif;htc 'xaz. privilo-es v;hich .ve vainly
sought in ti;..es -ast.. .-irion:"' other thin-rs it sanctioned our nationalistic ^
and lanma-:e rl'-hta, an.:, above all, o .r Slavonic cr.aracter—our Bohanian 3>

nationalitj''. One fact . hich i.^' not denied to us even by a foroij-n land '—

is th.it a Boher-ian child has a full ri.^ht to "-no;; anc" to underGt-nd the ^
beaut ie 5^ of hio ov;n .other ton-ue, the sole herita"'0 about ".-hich Svato- r^

Pluh Cech /tra:-slator's note: One of the ::reatest literary'' i'i'_:ures of ^•

L .>Ji3rr;ia7" so eloqiiently sneaks, callin-; it a ra-'ht, a lory, and richssi
j.^

."hen all else is taken av;ay frciu us, our livua-e rer.ains; it v;as ever

the shield th:.t guarTled us in our bitterest battles I

Parents! Do not shirk your responsibilities! 3e -ood .u-ierican citizens.

t i
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but do not, jeriiit yoxir childran to throttle tii ir love for Dohenial Do

your national duties tov;ard thon by sondin-^ then to the Carter II. Harrison
High School '/here the^r inaj^' attend classes in the Bohei-.iian lanr-uage. It

de:o'=nds upon you that Bohr3nian instruction be continued in this sc;:ool,
for should attendance dv;indle, all such instructions vill be discontinued,
and it -.dll be your children vdio '\111 suffer a loss. T'aronts, do not xor-

cet that the IJohe;nian lan:r^ja-;e is a reco-;n_i_2ed subject in this school, and

that, those students viho enroll in it -et /acaderiic/ ere. lit for it.

I?
o
c.
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Ain^AT, IliiPOHT Or IHH; G'j^YA S^/OBODOLYSnsiii 3K0IA T. G. IlnS^UCTK

V 'jig:::«), illbiois

This year narlcs the tenth anniversary of the Ceska ovobodonyslna Skola T. G.

Llasaryk (T. G. Ljasaryl: Bohenian li'ree Tliou.^t 3chool). The year 1921 was

particularly characteristic of the great industry and wox-k of the ori'-;anization, -^
for it was during that yeur that our Bohe;.iian school, v;hich bears tlie name of p
our greatest national character, the scientist, proi'essor, and president of '^
the Republic of Czechoslovakia, T, G. ilasaryk, caiae into being. The zeal and g
indefat livable v;ork of our societicii and unions bore good fruit within a com-

paratively short tine, Tlie .iianagenent of the school was represented by thirty
societies and forty representatives; meetings took place twice a month, that i3,l?i

every second Konday there v/as a meeting of the building cojiiraittee, and every
last llonday of the month a meeting of the board of directors. The president
for 1921 was Lr, Jan Sebek; secretary, Ur. 3tanislav Sclmeider; financial

secretary, Ur. Pole; 1^, Josef Budil was treasurer.

The building of our Bohemian school p2X»ceeded at a brisk rate so that on

CO
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May 8, 1921 the cornerstone ceremony could take place. Limy of our Bohemian

societies, corporaticJns, and unions, as well as outstanding persons /Tn our

colon^ took part in that ceremony. It was an unforgetable moment of which
we may be justly proud; it will forever 3?emain recorded in the annals of the
Bohemian settlement of Cicero, Ihe building was undertaken by the building
contractor, Mr. Julius ICinst, after the plans which were worked out by I'x, K.

Teplan. 'Ihe latter gentleman £ave his services gratuitously.

'Die buildinf^ was finished in August, and on Jeptember 4, 1921 it was festively'
declared open for its exalted use; tliere v/ere a ^reat iiiany guests here from ^
the Republic of Czechoslovakia on that occasion. No sooner were the doors of a=»

this Bohemian institution opened than our children themselves proved that only
through industry may its progress be assured. On October 23, the children gave
a theatrical performance under the guidance of their teacher, LIr. R. Kbhlicek.
This netted .^^200. Later, at the behest of the Llir Gechie (Peace of Bohemia)
Lodge No, 71, of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Benevolent

Sisterhood) ,
a meeting v/as called in which it was decided to invite all of

Co
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the societies of Cicero and to organize a bazaar for the benefit of the school.
This plan succeeded, and v/ith the assistance of all the organizations and
societies of Cicero, a bazaar was held dtiring the month of November, the net ^
proceeds of vdiich were $3,500. This shows how well o\ir activities in the ^
interest of our Bohemian school developed. Besides that the Delnicka ^
Dramaticka Jednota (Bohemian Workingmen* s Dramatic Association) gave a play.....;—
which netted $87.70. ^

If one should wish to mention every single feat\ire in the development of our

institution, such a task woiild present a significant effort in the history of S
our Cicero Bohemians. The school enjoys a gDod reputation among our Bohemian ^
societies of Cicero and Chicago that use the assembly hall for their meetinc;s

and deliberations, and at the same time contributing generously to its upkeep,

preserving it for our future generations, and clearing it of any debts that

still encximber the school.

Much may be done in this if we shall always remember our slogan: "Vse Pro
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Ceskou Skolu" (all for the Bohemian school). Tliis was ever our dream, for it

we worked in a united effort; may the re3;ilts of it, therefore, continue to

flourish, and Liay the school itself serve as the best taskmaster for our
children whose happiness will thus receive its foundation. The past year was
a successful one, and thou^i we regard the future with equanirdLty we also hope -r

that our Bohemian-iUierican branch v;ill steadfastly g^^v; and insure the success
,-^

of its nation. p

Vfliile relinquishing my present duties of a secretary, I v;ish to thank all the g
representatives for their rjonfidcnce in me. I send J:iy Rood wishes to all,
hoping that the current year v;ill bring renev;ed successes toward which I shall
continue to work. c

'

Stanislav Schneider, Secretary.
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The sraduation exercis-as in the Vojtu ITaprstelc school took placo on ..edneGday,
IT'ebruaiy 1, 19:;..'.. T-.erj '..'ere nu:.orous vioitors there on tliis occasion. The

prograr.! v/as opened v/ith an uddreos by or.3 o2 tho instructors, I.r, i\ Ylach, ^
....Triis v;as follov/cd by rocit..tions, I'iuno solos, und a one-act play rendered 5
by the students of the school The parents and the Graduating class v/ere

.^:i.

addressed by hrs. Beranek, v;ho is {p^BoJ one o£ the instructors. She pointed {H
out the iiiii'Ortance of I?ree 'rnour;;ht edrc ition, askinr; tiie rraduates to continue ^^

their education in the clubs /prsatid/ for adolescents. She stated that they g
ou<;;ht to acquaint themselves v/ith the native ton.'-ue of their oarents and v;ith *—

"^ "
CO

the history of Bohe.iia. By doing this, they i.iay contribute to the itrov-Jth of o
culture of the country in v/iijcli they v.ere born. ^rr.:aislator*s note: }ij this Jjj

she means the United St^tesj^'', , . .

This address v/as follov;ed by sor;ie choral pieces siui^: by the chor..l society
Karel Bendl, and a violin duet played by tv/o brothers, Josef and Vaclav .Zuta,
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^

....rhe c^raduates v/ere then addressed b; the presiiLent of ti:3 school, . r,

Dusil, v;ho v/ishad them ,"ood luck upon their entrance into life and v.'ished

that tliey v;ould soLieday fill the ran]-:s oi" the le.idors ox the Free Tlio'.i'^ht

novenoiit. There v/ere tv;enty -r-iduates. T}ie v-'.ledictoriun v/as • isa B.
3»
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II B 3 AN ANNIV3RSAHY OF A BOHEMIAN SCHOOL
III C The Free Thought School Vojta Naprstek

Celebrated Its Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Yesterday

Yesterday was a significant day for the Vojta Naprstek school, its student

body, its Junior Club, and its alumni. Among the latter were representatives
Of the earliest class, which entered the institution twenty-five years ago,
as well as more recent graduates. This was a silver Jubilee of that institu-

tion, and among the public that came to the Sokol Chicago yesterday afternoon
and evening, there were many of our countrymen who attended the Naprstek
school twenty-five years ago while it was still in its infancy. The school
still enjoys great popularity today. A quarter of a century in the life of
a Bohemian-American school is certainly not a minor event, ?^en we consider
how much labor and sacrifice are required for its maintenance The stimu-
lus for the establishment of the Naprstek school came in the year 1896 when
our "California** district was an enormous Czech settlement; and on October 16,

1896, there took place the first advisory meeting of the representatives of the

-a
3>

-a
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CICERO NS'.VS

fiho Will Follow the Ckjod Sxample?

Collections for the T. G. Masaryk School are progressing nicely—although there
are people vriio have declared that they have no money to give to a Czech school,
people who own property and are professionals and erpect the patronage of the
Czech public. But a large percentage of our people recognize the importance "^
of a Free Thought school in Cicero and co-operate with the bazaar committee ^
according to their individual means, helping to pay off the debt the School ^
had contracted. Among the Czech business institutions, tLo California Ice £
Company was the first to donate $25, This fine example will no doubt find oo

many followers among the Czech corporations and businessmen
'::rj
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ENCOURAGHIG IIEV/S PHDLI VOJTA. Ni^RSTEK SCHOOL

A bit of most gratifying news has reached us fron the Ceska Svobodna Skola

Vojta Naprstek (Czech Free Thought School Vojta llaprstek. In spite of the

raise in tuition which the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodnych Skol (Federation of

Czech Free Thought Schools) had found it necessary to introduce, there were

over five hundred pupils enrolled in our largest Free Thought school, Vojta
_^

Naprstek. It seeins that the Free Thought part of our public is beginning o
to realize the importance of educating our youth so that it may some day ^
serve as a solid support of our national organizations; that it realizes the

^^^

importance of Free Thought schools in tines where sinister, reactionary in-

fluences of various churches vie in trapping youn£ souls. The Patronat

(Board of Directors) of the School appreciates this large enrollment partic-

ularly because this school will celebrate its twenty-fifth anniversary this

year. It will be twenty-five years ne:rt Novenber 17 since a handful of

Free Thought nen got together who have "made something out of almost nothing,"

30

•^
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and by overcoming obstacles which were being put in their way by the hvmdreds,

laid the foundation for the largest Czech school in the metropolis of American

Czechs.

rf

The School will observe the anniversary by a fitting celebration in v;hich its ^
pupils, its alumni, and its friends among the public will i)articipate, and the ^
Patronat is hoping that the public participation will be of really large 2

CjO

proportions. o
J
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OPENING OF THii; UA3AR1K.0YA SKOLA

CzechosloTalc Cicero had a significant national celebration yesterday—the
opening of a new school which will carry the name of the first President
of the Czechoslovak Republic, Tomas G. Masaryk. This was an event of

great importemce because through continuous and concerted action, the

Patronat (school board composed of representatives of associations inter-
ested in schools, ^atrona^e^) and our Cicero organizations, as well as
individual citizens, have succeeded in providing a permanent building
for our Czech school in Cicero, a building owned and administered by our ^
/Czech/ public; hence there is no longer any worry lest a hostile school

board will discontinue Czech classes in schools maintained by Cicero tax-

payers. It is only proper to jaention here that it was the refusal of the
t0¥m school board to permit the use of rooms for the holding of Czech
classes in Cicero public schools which stirred up propaganda for a Czech
school building in Cicero; and the work that was started at that time

has now been brought to a successful conclusion*

3»

-3
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The cornerstone of the new school building was laid May 8, and

yesterday, in the presence of the delegation and the g2X»up of Sokols from
Czechoslovakia who witnessed and participated in our great Slet (Sokol mass

convention) festivities, the School was opened. Thus these guests of ours
had an opportxmity to attend another important national event in the life
of Czechoslovaks in America, the dedication of a Czech school building.

-T3
3>

The delegation and the model Sokol group were guests of the Sokol Kiarel Jonas p
at a luncheon and, afterward proceeded in the company of men and vjomen Sokols Z
to the new school building on 57th Avenue and 22nd Place.

Our guests received an enthusiastic welcome from our school youth and the
assembled public, and to the accompaniment of music of Mr. Cemy's band,
were conducted to the platform in front of the school building, after which
Mr. Sebek, the chaiiman of the Patronat, opened the ceremonies.

He welcomed those assembled as well as the guests from the old country, and
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Ill S .. u ^ ^
thanked all associations and individuals whose generosity had made

it possible to build this beautiful school which will always serve as evi-

dence of the superiority of the great Czech colony of Cicero.

His speech was followed by the American anthen, "The Star-Spangled Banner" I

and the Czech hymn "Kde Domov LMj" (V/here Is l,ty Home), sung by the pupils
^

of the School, and afterwards by little Miss Marousek»s declariation of an

appropriate Czech poem. Then, LIr. Jan Havranek, commander of the Sokolska

Zupa Rastislavova (Sokol unit called Zupa of Rastislav) of Brno and a mem-

ber of the delegation v/as introduced and addressed those assembled, direct-

ing his remarks particularly to our school youth. He said that the

delegation has had many unforgettable moments during their stay in America,

and one of the most impressive of such moments is the opening of a beautiful,

new Czech school. At one of the important occasions, the delegation were

painfully touched by the remark that the Czech branch in America is bound to

perish, but today they have become convinced that such is not the case. As

long as we are building Sokol halls and Czech schools, there is no need for
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concern about the life of the American branch of the Czechoslovak

nation. YJhen the delegation was leaving the old country it was accompanied
by a multitude of people who asked the members to greet, on their behalf,
our American brothers, to give them their love, and express their gratitude
for everything they had done for the liberation of the Czechoslovak nation.

Addressing the youth, lir. Havranek said: "Far away overseas there is a countrj'F
where at this time there is night already. In that country there lives a ^
nation from v;hich your father and your mother have descended; a nation which ^
was great at one tine, but it weakened, gave up the struggle, and many thought £
that it would perish, disappear, just as some people think about its branch
in America. But that nation took new life, has obtained its freedom and be-
come great again. It is the nation to whom you belong, .even if you were not
bom in Bohemia, or in Moravia, or perhaps in Slovakia. The countrj'- in v;hich

that nation lives is beautifiil, an 'earthly paradise for the eye,' as you
sing in the national anthem. Here, your parents have built a school for you
in order that you may learn their native tongue, in order that you may

cr
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become acquainted with jthe history of the Czechoslovak people, in
order that you may acquire love for it and become proud of being children
of Czech parents. Vftien I go back to Czechoslovakia and again address my
pupils, I shall tell then that I have spoken to you, I shall give them

your greetings, and express to them my feelings of joy and pride at having
been present at the inauguration of a Czech school in America, and at being
able to give you their love. PCeep on loving your old country as you have
been loving her up to this time, and we in Czechoslovakia shall never for-

get that there are good Czech people in America, people who love their old

country, people who continue building their Sokol halls, their schools,
people who live and will live."

Professor Jan HiHer of Czechoslovakia spoke after iir. Havramek^s beauti-
ful address. He discussed briefly the progress of schools and education
in Czechoslovakia, and expressed his pleasure at being able to participate
in this important ceremony. Then there were a few words by ilr. Psenlca—
the delegation was unable to stay much longer—followed by an inspection
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of the new school building after which the delegation left to

attend the celebration of the tenth anniversaiy of the foundation of
Sokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs. In the meantime, Llr. O.R. Fuerst was presented to

the assenblage and delivered a lengthy talk about the importance of schools
in America. He recounted the first struggles of Czech immigrants in Chicago
and the great progress the Czechs have made in this V/estem Metropolis.

After Mr. Fuerst 's speech, iiiRS Helena Ijigseis presented the congratu-
lations of the Dorostovy KLub "Cechoslovak" ( Czechoslovakian Young People's
Club) and was followed by addresses by representatives of various Czechoslo-
vak organizations. :i

After their speeches the ceremony of the inauguration proper took place
"^*
en

The new building has three schoolrooms, all of them light and spacious,
well-equipped, and therefore fully suitable for their purpose. The third
floor contains a large assembly room, on the first floor there is a dining

T.
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roon, and the apartnient of the building superintendent, t£r. Schneider.
Classes in the school will start tomorrow. Tlie school fills a need Cicero
has felt for a long time. It cost ^5,000 and the friends of Czech schools
will always bear in mind that their generosity will be always needed for the
maintenance of our school in Cicero.

5»
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FROi! THE VOJTTA NAPRSTSK SCHOOL

The Patronat (Board of Directors) of the Ceska Svobodna Skola Vojta Naprstek
(Vojta Naprstek Czech Free Thought School) makes the following announcement

concerning the enrollment of pupils for the school year now beginning: ^ro

The enrollment for the daytime classes of our six-class school will take placelJ
Tuesday and .Wednesday, September 6 and 7, from four to seven o» clock in the Ig
afternoon. 2

The enrollment for our Saturday and Sunday classes will take place Saturday
and Sunday, September 10 and 11, from one to three o* clock in the afternoon.
Children of seven or more years of age will be admitted.

The day school tuition is two dollars ner pupil per year; the Saturday and

Sunday school tuition, three dollars. Tuition is to be paid in two install-

ments, one half at the time of enrollment, the other half at the beginning of
the second semester, that is, February 1, 1922,

rv3
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enthusiasn of recent days should bear no other fruit than that, ./e

may feel fully satisfied.

The Czech Free Tliourjit schools hnve boen in no particularly favorable finan-
cial position in the past school year. Since Czech classes v/ere eliiriinated

from our public schools, the expenses of the Sdruzeni Cesk^'ch Svobodonyslnych
Skol (Federation of Czech Free Tlioucht Schools) hc.ve boen much greater than
before v/hile its income has not r>rovni correspondingly. Particularly during
the v/ar, the schools v;ere btidly neglected. In addition to that, the number
of their pupils has shov/n a most gratifying grovrth, a circumstance that v;ould

he.ve been most pleasing, if it had not brourht v;ith it nev/ ;;orrics of u ma-
terial character. It was no plo'i.:urc to try to find the necessary rooms, the

needed teachers. It •.; s a constant v;orry to find •- v;ay to pay salaries and

defray other growing expenses connected v/ith the conducting of the classes.
It is no secret that at the end of the past year, conditions v;ere so bad that
the treasurer found it necessary to declare openly he did not know v/here to
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penses, and the very serious statement was made thnt only under much
more favorable circumstances than those prevailing at that time would it be

possible to maintain our schools in their present number, scope, and status.

Countrymen who are sincerely interested in our schools found these state- ^
ments most surprising and disquieting, but the effect of these statements r
was beneficial. A greater degree of interest in the preservation of Czech ^
schools was stirred up, and the last Posviceni (fall festival ia Bohemia, £
akin to our Thanksgiving Day) has proved that fact by a very large partici- in

pation, particularly if we consider that it was held at a rather unfavorable i:^

period when the whole attention of the Czechoslovak people in Chicago was "^

turned to the great days of the Sokol Slet (mass convention). However, the
outcome of the Posviceni was quite satisfactory, and just as gratifying is
the fact that a renewed interest in our schools is being eviienced in our
associations. This justifies the hope that the greatest danger has been
averted and that the future progress of our schools will not be hampered.
Of course, all depends upon our associations and individual contributors,.
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our schools can continue to function.

The Sdruzeni has recently issued a proclaroation which declares that it has
]j:

become necessary to raise the tuition to yl.50 a ye:ir in schools ".:here from -•

three to four classes are held ever: ./eek; to ^2.50 in schools ..ith five "^

classes; ana to ..;3,0C in Saturday and Sunday schools v/ith sevi^n classes c. C-

v;eek. The increase is just a trifling araount which should prevent no one ^"
from sending, children to a Czech school, not even those v/ho pay ;:3.00 a year C'

for ever?- child. That is not a hich price for ["iving the children a ^ood tc

Icnov/ledge of their mother tonj^ue. The increase is a matter of necessity, - j

and has bean put in force ..ith the approval of all represented bodies. It
will make for a lar{];er regular income of the Sdruzsni, and, considering the
economics that have been introduced, the hope is justified that our schools
v;ill be sparod ill serious difficulties in the future.

The future success of our schools depends on the support they receive and
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OF THE IIISTT^ SDRUZENI
svAZU s^/obodo:.:yslnygh v chicagu

The meeting of the Mistni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodomyslnych v chicagu (Local
Alliance of the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers in Chicago) ,

held July 25,
1921, v.'as called to order by the chairman, !..r, Joseph l.'ikolas, at 8 ?•!,:., in
the presence of forty-one nembers and delegates. The minutes of the previous
meeting v;ere approved as read.

The reading of communications followed. The following societies announced their
nev; delegates: Trocnov Court No. 15 of the Bohemian American Foresters,
Hr. Joseph Jirgl; Kalifornie Lodge No. 62 of the Bohemian Benevolent Sisterhood,
Mrs Larie Bulicekj Jolly Friends Club, Mr.. Joseph Pec.

The Statni Svaz Svobodomyslnych Statu Illinois (Federation of Bohemian Free-
thinkers of the state of Illinois) in its communication requests that a delegate
to its organization be appointed. The request v/as approved

5

C".
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of America) and v/ith the representatives of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych
Skol V Chicagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Chicago) • But =|
at the said meeting attacks were made on them by the delegates to the cesko- ^
slovenske Narodni Sdruzeni and the privilege of the floor was refused to them, 'p

At this meeting it should have been explained why the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodo- <Z

myslnych Skol v Chicagu should not arrange the Posvicenska Slavnost (Country- ^
wake Festival) under the auspices of the Ceskoslovenske Karodni sdruzeni v p
Americe. S±^

Mr. Joseph M. Kusil then reported on the meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych svobodo-
myslnych Skol. In that meeting it was resolved that the Sdruzeni ceskych Svobodo-
myslnych Skol would not co-operate with the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni in

arranging the Posvicenska Slavnost. After the presentation of these reports a

lively debate ensued in which the following delegates took part: J. Pelant,
Anton Zdarsky, Bohumil Dufek, Joseph Eroc, Yojtech Cada, V. K. Soukup, Joseph
1,'ikolas, Joseph M. Musil, iilrs. i:, Hudec, Lrs. Anna Eroc, and others. Some of
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the delegates recommended that our Bohemian societies and organizations
be urged through our daily newspapers to buy the admission tickets to the
Posvicenska Slavnost which will be arranged by the Ceskoslovenske Narodni ^
Sdruzeni for the benefit of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Sko] , but to ^
send the money for them directly to the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol, ^"-

Other delegates again recommended that our people, who have been intentionally L
misinformed on this matter, be informed that the Posvicenska Slavnost will be '^

arranged by the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni only and that our people should —
act accordingly. It was finally resolved that the minutes of this meeting be ^
published in Bohemian daily newspapers so that our Bohemian free thougjit people -];

of Chicago would be properly infonned on this matter.

The report on a theatrical performance, "Vojnarka," was presented and according
to which the net proceeds of the performance amounted to $293.40.

The report on the Protestni Manifestace (Protest Manifestation) reads as follows:
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receipts, $1118,20; expenditures, $888,03; Net proceeds, S230.17,

Both these reports were approved and it was resolved to publish them in our

newspapers and in the organ of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych v Americe (Federation ^
of Bohemian Freethinkers of America), Vek Rozumu {Age of Reason). The chairman 5
thanked the arrangements committee and all those who helped to make the -^

theatrical performance and the Protestni Manifestace successful. It was also r;

resolved that at the time these reports are published our societies which -v

heretofore have not paid for the admission tickets to the Protestni Manifestace o
or which did not return them be requested to do so as soon as possible, co

r^

It was then unanimously agreed that the proceeds of both enterprises be donated
to the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodcmyslnych Skol; thus our Bohemian free thought
schools will be enriched by the sum of $523,57, It was resolved that a request
be presented by our delegates at the next meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodo-
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myslnych Skol, requesting the said organization to arrange its o^vn enterprise
on a larger scale, and that the I.:istni Sdruzeni Svazu svobodomyslnych v

Chicagu will see to it that the proceeds of such enterprise be as great as

possible.

Llr, Joseph F.. Kusil then presented a report of the Statni svaz Svobodomyslnych ^
Statu Illinois, From this report it was apparent that toward the end of the rn

month of August two new Liistni sdruzeni (Local Alliances) will be founded in r~

the State o: Illinois; one in Town of Lake, August 29, and one in Cicero, ~y

August 30, The report was acknowledged...,. i

It was resolved that all the nembers whose dues are in arrears be reported i

in the next meeting. The financial secretary will notify these, and those
who fail to pay their dues will be excluded.

Receipts in this meeting amounted to $561,07; expenditures, $554.57; cash on

hand, $1,010,91,
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The meeting then was adjourned.

V. K. Soukup, secretary;
Joseph I.:ikolas, chairman.

•T3
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ATTENTION BOESMIAIT FRSS THOUGHT PSOPLa

Friends I The teachers of the Bohenian Free Thou?;ht schools, to v/hom it is
of great importance that the mission of the schools be successfully accomplished,
are quite concerned about the quarrel which has recently arisen r egarding the ^
Posvicenska Slavnost (Country-v;ake Festival). The proceeds of the festival are »•

to be donated to the Bohemian Free Ihought schools to further their activities. =
The teachers of the Free Thought schools are well informed smd are aware of Z
the difficult problems facing these institutions. They knov/ very well how dif- ^
ficult a task it is to scrape together enough money to carry on; \vell knovm is ^
the sentiment which acccsnpanied the work of the teachers, that conscientious ^
work which begins when the child is entrusted to the care of a BoJ emian teacher :^

and continues until the child leaves the school on its life's journey; when '"^

the teachers hope that the child educated in our schools will some day fill
the places of our workers, the places vjhich for various reasons may be left

vacant.

I
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No one knows better the great joy of a teacher when his efforts have met with

success; at the same time nobody else can feel the bitter disapr)Ointment of
the teacher when he sees that, b-cause of either fate or unfavorable conditions,
his efforts did not bring the desired results. ^

Joy, hope, and also grief accompany our strenuous work but, in spite of all ^
obstacles, we do our work with love, knowing that we do not work for ourselves,

~

but for the success of the future life of those whom fate selected to take our o

places when we pass on. ^
A)

Up to the present time y/e had not said anything; we were taking care of our
':^

schools only, but now we see that the unfortunate quarrel is endangering the

very foundations of the Bohemian Free Thought schools. Although everybody
knows and is aware of the fact tnat there is danger, that because of insuffi-
cient funds the Bohemian Free Thought schools may be forced to close, no one
as yet has been found who would iasue warnings; no one to act as an appeaser
of human passions; no one to urge the embittered brothers to wake up, to think

J*
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over what they are doing; no one to tell them to stop the quarrel which brings
only v;eakness, distrust, and hate, and which may endanger not only this project,
but also our mutual undertakings in the future to the great joy of the enemies
of the Bohemian Free lliouffht movement, :2

At this difficult time the Bohemian teachers are aroused, and at their con- —

ference, held for the purpose of finding a way to stop this quarrel and to save "1

whatever there is possible to save, agreed that our people must be awakened «

to their duty; that they must be told of the dangers of this fratricidal -

struggle; that it must be prevented. ;^
-J

Therefore, we appeal to all of you, who have the success of the Bohemian Free

Ihought schools at heart, we beg of you: Stopl u'ake upl vVe stand by our
schools as directed by our conscience and, therefore, we have decided to give
you '.varning. The teachers, at their conference, which was attended by the
Messrs. V. Straka, F. Vlach, V. Fuks, and H, Farsky, and Mesdames 2, Raeck,
Z, Koller, H. .jeiner, I. /<alter, and M. Bartuska found that a possibility of
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settling this quarrel still exists. Taking into consideration that in this

quarrel we have been neutral, v/e present the following proposal:

I

S

•va

You, who have been engaged in this, but who, at the same time, have the

interest of the schools in mind, show your good will by doing a good deed

which will not be in the least humiliating. Step aside and make room for

volunteers from our ranks who will take the plans of the Posvicenska Slavnost ^
into their own hands. V/e offer you our name, the good name of the Bohemian

Free Ihought School Teachers Association, under which auspices the Posvicenska

Slavnost should be arremged and with your co-operation we believe that the SS

work, now so far advanced, will be brought to a successful end.

/Ve propose that the Posvicenska Slavnost be arranged under the auspices of

the Sbor TJcitelu Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Bohemian Free Thought School

Teachers Association). In that case, the cause of contention will be removed

and we will be able to successfully accomplish that which was planned through

difficulties.
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Countrymen and countrywomen i Be of good will!

It is not too late; there still is time to make amends and you are therefore
invited to attend a joint meeting which will be held .Wednesday, August 10, at ^
8 P. M. in the lower hall of the Vojta Naprstek Bohemian Free Thought School, F
Everyone who is interested in the planning of the Posvicenska Slavnost should ^
come to this meeting. ITirow away your prejudice, put your shoulder to the ^
wheel and help bring the task to a successful end. You and we, then, will be
rewarded in the knowledge that, in spite of all the obstacles, the work for
the benefit of the Bohemian Free Thought schools was brought to a successful
end. The result then will be a lesson and an example for the future, not only
to us, but to, we hope, our children.

TSie teachers of the Bohemian Free Thought Schools.

.o

r:^
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SVOBODOIJrsUTYGH oKOL

Follov;ing are the niautes of the reciular meeting of the Sdrur.eni Jeskych -ti

Svobodoiiij'-slnych Skol v Chicagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools "~

of Chicago), held July 16, 1921: ^

The meeting v;as called to order by the chairman, I>Lr. Joseph Tichava, in the .^

presence of all the officers and a large number of the deler:ates. The minuter ^
of the previous regular meeting v.-ere approved as i-ead. The minutes of the ^
special meeting held July 2 v;ere also approved. In the special meetiag it

had been decided to politely ask the Chicago district of the Geskoslovenske
ITarodni odruzoni v .-jnerice (Czechoslovak National ^liance of .-jnerica) whether
it would be willing to transfei- the use of Filsen Park to the Sdruseni Gvobodo-

inyslnych 3kol because the ^^druzeni decided to arrange the Posvicenska Slavnost
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( Country-v;ake i'estival) independently. Should the request be denied,
the odruzeni L)VObodonj''slnj''ch 3kol will call off the Posvicenska olavnost
and arrange another festiv^il later on under its ovm auspices.

The reading of corununications folloxvod. The arrangenents coim-iittee of the
Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Gzecho-Slavonic Union), in its communication, sent
five conplirientary tickets to a picnic v;hich will be held July 31 in LIrs.

Matas '

srove ,
located near the Bohemian national Genetery, and LIr, L^chek '^

asked the delen^tes to attend this picnic because twenty-five -ner cent of

the net proceeds of the picnic will be donated to the Bohemian Fi»ee Ttiougllt

Schools* The receipt of this letter v.'as aclciovrledced and the delegates were

requested to attend the picnic.

The Grand Lodge of the Bohemian Benevolent sisterhood sent a gift of g2 instead
of buying tickets to a festival. The receipt of the letter v;as acknov;led:;Ql

and a letter of thanks will be sent to the Grana Lodge.

-o

OJ
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The Patronat okoly F, B. Zdrube}: (board of trustees of the F. B, Zdrubel:

7reo Thouf^ht ^School) announced that the tuition for the pupils of this school
;vas increased, and at the sane time asked that our people be notified about ;

the change before the be;-,iriniri<3 of the next school year. The receipt of the '

letter v/as ackno-vledged and proper notification of the change v;ill be given
through our daily nev;spapers.

A letter sent b^ the Patronat okoly T. G. llasaryk (board of trustees of the

T. G. Liasaryk /Bohemian ITree Thought Jchool of Oicero, IllinoisT^) ;vas read.
The Patronat infomed us that in one of its meetings it had unaniiiously decided
to establish a fifth grade in its school, and at the sane tine asked for per-
mission to set up that grade. The teacher, I.-rs. Haeck, did not reconiraepd the
fifth grade because, as she said, an educational pixjgram for the fifth grade
must be prepared and worked out.

The treasurer. Dr. A» ilueller, said: "In the first place we have no money.
Recently we v;ere forced to sell s?5u0 worth of bonds in order to pay the teacherS'

V
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salaries. i;''ortunately v;e did not lose anythiag v/hile selling these
bonds because Llr, Janes F. Stepina paid full value for them." Dr. IJueller

did not reconmend and v;as not in favor of additional expenses because, as he

said, v;e still have to pay ^800 for school books, LIrs. Sadesinsky then moved
that the letter be tabled and the Patronat Skoly T. G. IJasaryk infonied that,
as long as v;e are not prepared for the fifth grade, peniiis.jion for the establL-h-
ment of the same will not be granted. The notion v;as carried.

In a letter received from the Chicago district of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni
odruzeni v i\merice, the Chicago district announced that the request of the
Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodons'-slnych Skol, regarding the Posvicenska slavnost, was

rejected because the Chicago district considered it a duty to carry out the

planned activities; the Sdruzeni also asked the cidruaeni Ceskych Svobodoniysln/ch
Skol to act according to its foimer resolution and support the project to the
best of its ability so that success may be achieved.
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The delegate, Ljp, l.latejka, said: "In the special neeting it was resolved
that we v;ould not join the Jeskoslovenske Harodni odruzeni v Jincrice in %
arranging the Posvicenska Slavnost if the Jdruzeni would not let us arrange

*
the festival independently. The Jhicago district of the Geskoslovenske 3
Ilarodni ^odruzeni v Americe refused to transfer the use of tilseu Park and thert3-"'^

fore, as it was resolved before, the festival is called off and we v;ill arranrre iS

somethinc else later on." 2

The delegate, Lirs. Joucek, said: "The special meeting should not have been
called. The delegates who v;ould represent our societies and organizations on
the committee for the posvicenska jlavnost \jere already appointed in the meet-

ings of our societies and organizations, and the dele^-ates to the Jdruaeni

Gesk;;-eh ovobodomyslnych Jkol also agreed to arrange the festival,'^

The delegate, LIr. Jelinek, said: "The special meeting had to be called, and
I am surprised that you are saying that it is too late nov;. At the conference
of the 3vaz 3vobodor^;-sliiych (federation of Boheiraan Freethinkers of America),
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held some tine af^o, eighty dele,7ates of various societies voted

against the proposal to arrange the I'estival xvith the Ueskoslovenske Ilarodni

Sdruzeni, At the rneetino of the Svaa 3vobodonyslnych of Ghica^p one hundred
and twei;ty-rivc delegates unanimously voted a-ainst the sane proposal and,

therefore, the callinc^ of the special meeting v/as justified, lind when the
Ceskoslovenske llarodni odruzeni refused to comply with the request of the

Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych 3kol, the festival is beinr called off, as it vjas

resolved before." S
"^

The delegate, lir. Iludecek, inquired whether the special meetinfr v;as called in

compliance with the bylaws, and who was responsible for the neetinp being
called.

The secretary, l«Ir. Karel Souloip, replied: "I callea the special meeting after
a consultation v/ith seven delegates who sir^ned a petition that an order for
the calling of a special meeting be issued. The bylaws of the odruzeni Ceskych
Svobodomyslnj'-ch okol direct that the chaiman and the secretary have the ri£^t

Ca}
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to call a meeting, or that upon the requeat of five delecates a special
meeting nust be called. The special meeting therefore vjas lav;ful and valid,"

-̂o

The delegate, Lr. Lusil, ther. reported on the result of nes'otintions with the ^
Ceskoslovenslce llarodni Sdruzeni, His reiDort read as follov/: E*

"Brothers Ivj. kolas, Gada, and myself visited the meeting of the Chicago district o
of the Geskoslovenske Sdruseni v .^worice but we had to be satisfied v/ith just .^

listening; v;e could not get the floor. At the meeting one of the delegates ^
to the Geskoslovenske llarodni odrusoni expressed his surpi'ise at the situation, *^

saying that he was sure a resolution had been passed to the effect that if

the odruzeni Gesk^/ch ..vobodomyslnych Jkol entered a protest the Jdruzeni would
be granted the use of Pilsen Park. But the rest of the delegates refused to

consider the proposition. The special meeting was call.ed thro\igh the efforts
of the secretary and the delegates; the chairman, Mr. Joseph Tichava, did not

act properly as an officer of the Jdruzeni Geskych dvobodom:,rslnych Skol v;hen

he, after the meeting, reported through our daily newspapers th^t the festival

would be held. He published this report in spite of the fact that at the
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special meeting it v;as resolved that the festival woiild be called off
if the Chicago district of the Jeskosloven.-ske Ilarodni odruzeni refused to ^
transfer the use of Pilsen Park to the odruzeni Oeskych Svobodomyslnych Skol ^
and peiuiit it to arrange the festival independently." '^

r—

The chairman, Llr, Tichava, then took the floor and said that no other ciiaiman ^
had done more for the schools than he, and for that he is being criticized, 3
The delegate, Llrs. Dobias, said that althout?h Llr. Tichava acted hastily xvhen ^
he published the report in our daily newspapers, his v;ork for the benefit of
our schools must be recognized. The delegate, k'rs. I^desinsky, then said
that the chairman had no right to publish a report that we are willing to

arrange the festival with the Geskoslovenske Karodni odruzeni when it had been

decided that the festival would be called off. IJov; the people are criticizing
us because we voted to call off the festival and then penuitted a proclamation,

sigjied by the chairman, to appear in the newspapers announcing that the festi-

val would be held. Such an act is not befitting an officer of the
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odruzeni Ceskych ovobodoinyslnych ^kol, ouch assumption of authority-
is belittling to the delegates.

The delep;ate, Lir. I^arel ^ovdoip, then said that he was present at both meet-
ings and v/as surprised by the action of the delegates of the Patronat Cesl:e

Svobodomyslnych Skoly T. G. L'asaryk (board of trustees of the T. G. Liasaryk
Bohemian Free Thought jchool, v;ho represent the said Patronat in the Chicago
district of the Oeskoslovenske Ijarodni odruzeni. Both these delegates ex-

pressed theraselves very forcibly, stating that the Patronat of Cicero never
consented to remove the name of the Chicago district of the Oeskoslovenske
Narodni Sdruzeni as the arranger of the Posvicenska Slavnost. The Patronat of

Cicero is affiliated v;ith the odruzeni Ceslcych Jvobodomirslnych jkol and cannot

legally oppose the decisions of the Odruzeni; therefore such action deserves
denvmciation. IJXirther debating v;as discontinued. The Jdruzeni Ceskych
Svobodomyslnych okol will not participate in the festival as it was resolved

at the special meeting before

30

o
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The delegate, IJrs. otary, presented the financial report on a children* ;

theatrical performance, given l^y 22 at the jokol Chicago Plall. The net

proceeds of the performance was ^512, 51

The delegate, IJrs. Dobias, presented the financial reporii on a theatrical

performance given for the benefit of Bohemian free thought schools at the
Czecho-olavonic Benevolent societies* Hall. Tiie net proceeds of the performance
amounted to ^7,52,

Inasmuch as there was no other business on hand, the reading of receipts and

expenditures follov;ed and the meeting was adjourned by the chaiirian.

-o
.xt

COo
ro
cr

Karel iioukup, secretary.
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IN BEHnLi? Oi" IKE BOHSMIiiN FBEE THOUGHT SCHOOLS

The children who attend the j. a. IComensky Fiee Thought School collected the
sua of 4;36,50 for the benefit of the Bohemian Free Thought schools, ^ames *•

of children and the amount collected by each are omitted in translation.7 ^
The children who attend the Mikulas Ales Free Thought School in Cicero,
Illinois, collected the sum of $23.90.

In the name of the Federation of the Bohemian Free Thought Schools, I hereby
thank all those who contributed. I ramain

Respectfully yours,
Vojta Straka, teacher.

_^he total amount collected, amounting to ;i{;59.40 fsloJi ^as deposited in our

office_j7

-o

-o
-X3
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A V..G.^TI01I SGHCCL

Througii tii9 efi^orts of Heverena Dr. Vaclav Vanek, a vacation scnool for

Bohemian ciiildren between tiie a^es of four ana fourteen years v;ill oe openea
at tJie Hubbard :.:eiiioriul Church, 2530 3outh Lavmdale .xvenue, I.ionday, June id7,

3»

-o
at 9 A.r.!, The school ivill be open every day except Saturday and Sunday g

CO
froic 9 to 11:30 A.I.I. At this scaool various subjects such as the v;eaving or

harinocks, the making of caskets, etc., v/ill be taught. For children betvjeen

the ages of four and seven a children's garden v;ill be prepared. The cr

scnool v;ill be under the direction of the Reverend J. Krenek, and expert
teachers v/ill instruct the children. The scnool v/ill be open until .^ugust 1,
and no tuition V7ill be charged. One day of the week will be devotea to ex-

cursions for nature study.

Registration for the scnool will be held next londay, June ii7, at 9 z,..;.:.
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THE SDHUZEIII GESKTGK 3V030D0MY3IIT!fClI 3K0L
7 CHICAGU

Following are the minutes of the regular meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych
Svobodomyslnych okol v Chicagu (if'ederation of Bohemian Free Thougiit Schools ^
of Chicago), held Kay 18, 1921: 5

The meeting vjas called to order by the chainian, Mr. Joseph Tichava, in the ?"

presence of all the officers and a large number of the delegates. The minutes -rt

of the previous meeting were approved as read, llien follov/ed the reading of o
the minutes of the meeting of the executive committee which also were approved ^
as read. ro

-—J

The chairman reported that he had overheard a remark to the effect that the

delegates assembled in a regular meeting have nothing to do with the minutes
of the meetings of the executive committee, and that they have no authority to
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pass any decision upon the same. But that, he said, is absolutely unthinkable
because only in the recular meetings of the delegates nay any change regard-
ing the expenditures, etc., be decided upon. All these changes may be proposed
and worked out only in the meetings of the executive committee and then presented
in the regular meetini^s of the delegates where they are either approved or reject--
9d, for only in the regular meeting of the delegates may any changes be decided :

upon, and only in the regular meeting may financial questions concertiin^ the . :

Sdruzeni Svobodorayslnych 3kol be authenticated. The explanation of the ciiaiiman f

was accepted by the delegates.

The notion of Urs, I^desinsky, who is v;illing to ask the Dramaticka Jednota

(Bohemian Dramatic Association of Chicago) to arrange a theatrical performance
for the benefit of the sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol, was carried, and
Mrs, Radesinsky was authorized to ask the said Jednota to donate the net proceeds
of the one theatrical perfoniance to the above-mentioned purpose.

The treasurer, Dr, Antonin Mueller, reported that the treasury of the Sdruzeni

Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol is almost empty, and that he does not knov; if he

soo

J

/
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will have enough cash on hand to pay the salaries of -ohe teachers at the
end of this nonth. He also censured the teachers and said that they should
teach the children along such lines as to enable the pupils to acquire a

better perspective for their future life. He also conplaiiied that the

Svobodna 3kola (i'ree ^school), a periodical, is full of fairy tales, and that
jfe

more care should be taken that the material in the Svobodna Skola be more -^

useful and more educational. ^
A report on the conference of the Svaz Svobodojiiyslnych (JTederation of Bohemian ^

Freethinkers of iuaerica) followed. At the conference of the Svaz Svobodoiayslnych,'^
held May 30, 1921, it was resolved that the entire, net proceeds of the free- f^

thinkers festival, which is being arranged for July 3, 1921, and one half of :-

the net proceeds of the Narodni Dan Svobodorayslnych 1921 (National Tax of
Bohemian Freethinkers for 1921) be donated to the Bohemian free thouf:^.ht schools,
provided that the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych 3kol will refuse to arrange
the Posvicenska Slavnost ( Country^/^ake Festival) on August 21, in co-operation
with the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruseni v America (Czechoslovale National Alli-
ance of America),
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llr. Vaclav Vohralik, neiaber of the Svaz Svobodo/ayslnych, inquired if two

delegates of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych will be accepted, and deposited the
sum of ten dollars as the initial fee. He further asked the chaiiman for
the privilbi^e of the floor, and his request was granted. He then expressed
hinself as follows: The Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych Skol asked the Ceskoslo-
vonske Narodni Sdruzeni v Anierice for aid, and with the aid of this organi-
zation it intends to arrange a Posvicenciai Jiavnost. This action of the
Sdruzeni Svobodowi.'slnych Skol is not approved by the Svaz Svobodomyslnych,
The Bohemian free thought schools should not accept support from religious
societies and national organizations, but, in the first place, should seek
the aid of Bohemian freethinkers who have always built and supported the
schools ,

The title itself, the "Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych Skol," plainly shows that

the Bohemian free thouglit schools should seek aid from the Svaz Svobodomysl-.ych
and from the Geskoslovenske Narodni sdruzeni which has no intention of helping
the schools, but is figuring that with the help of the Bohemian free thought
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schools the existence of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni could be pro-
longed, Mr. Vohralik further requested the Sdruzeni Svobodoinyslnych Skol
to arrange its ovm Posvicenska Slavnost and to interrupt its connections with
the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni.

The chairman then took the floor and, regarding the natter of the Posvicenska

Slavnost, replied as follows:

"The delegates to the Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych Skol, in one of their meetings,
instructed me to induce the Svaz Svobodomyslnych to donate a part of the Narodni
Dan Svobodomyslnych 1920 for the benefit of the Bohemian free thought schools.
But in the meeting of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych, it was resolved to use the
collected money for the propagation of the Vek Rozumu (Age of Reason) ,

a- free

thought periodical. In that meeting I explained that we were expecting that

part of the collected money would be donated for the benefit of our schools,
but no attention was given to ray appeal. Later on, at the second meeting of
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the Svaz Svobodomyslnych , Mr, V. Petrzelka expressed a wish that the children
in our schools must be instructed onl/ along the line of free thought. I

explained again that more money is needed, and that without money we can do

nothing. But no one moved to say: 'Let us appropriate some money for the
benefit of the schools and help them out*. Afterwards I was requested to find
out if the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni would be willing to help. In the
name of the Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych Skol, I appealed to the Ceskoslovenske .i.

Narodni Sdruzeni for aid, I was told that no financial aid could be given, ^
but an eirrangeraent will be made to benefit the schools. First, it was agreed p
to arrange a bazaar for the benefit of the schools. But not being able to rj

secure a hall, it was finally decided to donate the proceeds of the Posvicenska ^
Slavnost to the Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych. Skol, The fault, therefore, does not o
lie with us but the Svaz Svobodomyslnych, If the Svaz is willing to take

care of the schools now, irtiy did it not take care of them at that time? Bie [;-

Svaz Svobodomyslnych must Lave known about the Posvicenska Slavnost a long
time ago because the matter has been under negotiation since December of last

year. The Svaz Svobodomyslnych did not take care of the schools during the
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period of the V/orld V.'ar until nov; and, therefore, it has no right to encroach

upon this Posvicenska Slavnost, which will be arranged for the benefit of the

free thought schools, because it is too late nov;. But I urge Mr. Vohralik
to work and see to it that plenty of money be made at the freethinkers

festival, which will be held July 3, because the free thought schools are
in need of money and will always be thankful to the Svaz Svobodomyslnych for

any contribution,'*

Mrs. Dobias then took the floor and spoke as follows: "It is too late now
to make any changes because the preparatory work for the Posvicenska Slavnost ^
is in full swing. The school children of free thought schools as well as
the children of Catholic schools have been collecting money for a contest
v;hich will be held at the Posvicenska Slavnost,"

The delegate, Mrs. Stary, said: "T7e can do nothing now. The Posvicenska Slav-
nost must be held because the delegates of our organizations, lodges, and clubs

5C
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have already been elected and will hold their meeting on June 22, At this

meeting, v;hich will be held at the Vojta llaprstek Free Thought School,
officers will be elected and the progran for the festival will be approved.
The Svaz Svobodoiayslnych should support the Bohemian free thought schools
because we ar^i the sane people v;ho belong to the same organizations and
the sane societies."

The delegate, lir. Machei:,said: "The Svaz Svobodonyslnych could have helped
the schools a long time ago and we will gladly accept every aid; but we do

not want to destroy, we want to build. He further asked that the Svaz

Svobodonyslnych be invited to participate in the Posvicenslza Slavnost,

lir, Vaclav Vohralik then asked if two delegates of the Svaz Svobodonyslnych
would be accepted and if the right to speak and to vote would be given them.
The chairman, Mr, Joseph Tichava, explained that according to the bylaws of the

Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodonyslnych okol only the delegates of those organizations
and societies which pay assessments for everyone of their members shall aave
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the right to speak and to vote at the meetings of the Sdruzeni Geslcych Svobodoray-

slnych 3kol but, he said, he will let the delegates decide the matter. The

secretary, Mr, Xarel Soukup, urged the delegates to accept the delegates of
the Svaz Svobodorayslnych because the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodorayslnych Skol is

obliged to accept these delegates if requested. The vote was taken and
Mr, Vaclav Vohralik and Mr. Joseph Musil were unanimously accepted as the *
delegates of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych to the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodorayslnych »
Skol, Mr, V, Vohralik moved to appoint a committee which would explain the p
matter of arranging the Posvicenska Slavnost at the next meeting of the Svaz ^
Svobodomyslnych, The following delegates were appointed as members of the ^
committee: lir. Dobias, I«ir, Karel Soukup and Ltr, Stromayer. £

COo
Mrs. Cepelak presented her resignation from the office of financial secretary CS
of the executive committee, Mrs, Mirovsky was then elected as her successor,

^
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Hie motion of I-Irs, I^desinsky, that the day schools be opened in September
and closed June l,wa3 carried through. Mrs. staiy reported that she had
received the suu: of ten dollars and fifty cents for a picture which was
donated and sold for the benefit of the Bohemian free thought schools, V/e

thank Mrs« Staiy for her generous efforts v;hich are worthy of being copied.

Inasmuch as there was no other business to be transacted, the reading of %
receipts and expenditures followed, and the meeting was adjourned,

r̂-

Karel Soukup, secretary,
•̂5D
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N217S FROM THE 5V0B0D0IJY3LKA SKOLA TCtlAS G. LIASAHYK V CICiiHU 5

Following is the financial report of the arrangements coLimittee for the laying i"

of the cornerstone of the Svobodoiriyslna 6kola Tomas G. I/Iasaryk v Cicero (Tnomas -o

G. Lasaryk Free Thought School of Gicero) building, held Lay 8, 1921: o

Receipts
Contributions i^2, 442*00
Proceeds fron tagging 640.56

Total receipts s?3,082.56

Expenditures y 235.12
llet proceeds of the celebration ^2,849.44

For the arrangement committee:
Frank Suchy, chainuan;

Joseph Holy, secretary;
Joseph Cemy, iU.bert Jebek, V. Kosl.

CO
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Additional contributions nay be sent to the secretary of the building committee,
—

Ur. Frank Suchy, 5522 '.I'est 24th Jtreet, Cicero, Illinois. ^

'.jO
<=3

~~l
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TO THE ATTENTION OF OUR COUNTRYMEN
OF CIC3ER0 AND VICINITr

As it is generally known to the Bohemian people of Cicero and vicinity, 2
the Patronat Svobodomyslne Skoly Tomas Masaryk (the board of trustees of ?*

the Tonas Masaryk Free Thought School) erected a new school building. 'p.

Thereby a very good opportunity is given to every enlightened Bohemian to ^
buy bonds which the Patronat is offering for sale in $50, $100, and $500 5
denominations. These bonds are secured by a first mortgage on the school 2
building; they pay five per cent interest and will be liquidated in 1926. "cjj

All the Bohemian free thought societies guarantee these bonds and, therefore, :^

no loss may occur to the holders. It is also necessary to mention that your
^

bank account brings three per cent interest only and here is a chance to

get five per cent. Besides that the bonds are Just as good as cash money
and in case of necessity euay bank will cash them. A beautiful patriotic
duty toward the Bohemian free thought schools will be performed by everyone
who buys these bonds.
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-a

Applications may be made every last Monday of the month at the Patronat, ^
5504 'Jest 23rd Street, or any day at the following members of the bond com- F^

mittee: Mr, Vaclav Cibulka, 5619 iVest 23rd Street; Mr. V. Sichrovsky, 5226 C
West 25th Place, and lUx, V, Horak, 2508 South 58th Avenue, all of Cicero, 3
Illinois. o

cr
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TEE SDRU^liilNI CSSKTCH
3V030D0I.r!f3LNTGH 3K0L V GIiIC.-.GU

Following are the minutes of the regular meeting of the Sdruzeni Svobodomyslnych <

Skol V Ghicagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Chicago), held 5

May 21, 1921: -^

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Joseph Tichava, in the :v

presence of all the officers and a large number of delegates. After the delegates S
were ^velcomed by Mr. Tichava, the reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing followed. The minutes were approved as read. The minutes of the past meet- :j

ing of the executive comraittoe were also approved.

The reading of letters followed, A letter received from Mr, Joseph Macha, former
school teacher at the Vojta Naprstek Free Thought School, was read. At the

present time he is an employee at the Czechoslovak jinbassy in V/ashington, D, C,
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and in his letter He asks for a letter of recommendation. His request was

acknowledged and the secretary was ordered to answer. The Bohemian California
Branch of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe (Czechoslovak National
Alliance of America) sends a gift of $25 for the benefit of the Bohemian Free

Thought schools. The gift was acknowledged and the secretary was ordered to

send a letter of thanks. The Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho- _
Slavonic Union), through its secretary, Mr. Adolph Hrusa, informs the Federation F=

that twenty-five percent of the net proceeds of a picnic, which is to be given <^

by the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota, July 31, 1921, will be donated to the Sdruzeni 5
Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol. It was acknowledged and the secretary was ordered 2
to send a letter of thanks. The Patronat Skoly Jan Neruda (board of trustees of ^
the Jan Neruda Free Thought School) informs the Federation that it is repaying p:^

the sum of $300 which sum was loaned to the Patronat by the Federation some time

ago for the erection of a school building. The remittance was acknowledged.
The Grand Lodge of the Czecho-Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Societies sends the
sura of $10 as a voluntary contribution.
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The meeting continued vatL the reading of the quarterly report of the editor
of the Gvobodna Skola (Free School), The report was approved. The executive
committee recommended that the scliool chi] dr^in pay the sun of one dollar for
three months; fifty cents of this amount v.lll be turned over to the Sdruzeni

Geskych Svobodomyslnych Jkol, During the debate which follov;ed, a motion was
made to postpone the vote upon this o^uestion for one month, Mr. Hudecek*s
motion that the vote be taken at once, because the money is needed, was seconded '

by a delegate of the Jednota Geskych Daii (Unity of Bohemian Ladies), The vote -

was then taken and nineteen delegates voted in favor of the payment of one dollar
'

for three months, sixteen delegates voted for the postponement, and the rest

of the delegates did not vote. It was further culled to atteiitioji that only the
free thouglit idea shou^.d be tauglit at the schools. LIr. Prochazka, in his speech, -

attacked the textbooks; he said that there is very little free thought reading,
and he also complained that the schools are not free thought schools at all.

Fore, Polak then explained that the free thought ideas are taught at the schools,
but that more money is needed for the maintenance of the teachers, and furthermore,
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ttiat the attendance at the school classes is not as great as it should be.
The chaiiiaan, l^, Joseph Tichava, mentioned that there is very little chance
of acconpliohing a great deal because, in the first place, in order to accom-

plish anjrthiiig there must be sufficient funds to pay the teBChers. In addition,
the teachers must be ordered to te;ich along the lines of free thourht. It xvas

resolved that after vacations one of the teachers shall visit each class once

every v;eek and lecture on free thouglit exclusively.

3*

oL-rs« Cepelak, financial, secretary of the j'ederation, reported that she sent
lottery to thirty Bohemian banks and business establishments requesting contri-
butions in behalf of the Bohemian I'ree Thought schools. Cnly tv.o banks responded ^
and each sent a contribution of iJlO. These v;ere the Adams otate Bank and the

Twenty-sixth Strcjet State Bank. Lrs. I^adesinskj'- presented a motion that the

Bohemian amateur dramatic clubs be asked to arrance a theatrical pcrfoiTiiance at

least once a year for the benefit of the Bohemian ?roe Thought schools, Tlie motion

was carried. Urs. Tobias then reported on the theatrical performance which was
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given at the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies' Hall, and said that the

proceeds will be fair. The chairman, Mr. Tichava, thanked Mrs, Tobias and
Mrs. '.Vainer for their good will, because only through their efforts was the
success of the theatrical performance attained. The chairman reported that
the Chicat^o district coimaittee of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni sdruzeni v
Americe appropriated the sum of ^200 to be used to cover the running expenses
connected with the arrangement of the Posvicenska Slavnost (Countrywake
Festival) and which will be arranged for the benefit of the Sdruzeni Ceskych
Svobodomyslnych Skol v Chicagu.

As there ;vas no other business on hand, the reading of receipts and expenditures
follov/ed,

Karel Soukup, secretary.
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The Patronat Ceske ovobodoinyslno Jlcoly v Jicero (Board of Trustees of the
3ohenian _''ree Thouciit -chool in Jicero), ifter preliiuiuar:/ activities,
recently started to build a liohei.iian school, .it the present tL.iO, v;a5n

inniGration is so restricted and further procress of our -X)heirJ.an-.imerican

branch so endanr.ered, the erection of a ne\-j Sohenian school surely is a

project v;hich deserves all of our attention, especially in Cicero v;here the
Bohemian element predoiianates.

An important matter v;ith -.vhich the buildine. committee is confronted is the

problem of finance, ^ilthou^h there v;ere various organizations and individuals
that contributed tov;ard this purpose, much more is needed. Therefore vie let
our c:untryiaen v;ho syi.ipathize v;ith this project Imov; that v.'hoever contributes
the sum of ten dollars v.'ill becoi:ie an honorable contributinc member, and oj

contributing the siam of fifty dollars v;ill become r. neii-ber of the Board of
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Trustees. In the past maotin/^ of the building comnittsj, a special com-
nittee v/as appointed, ilenbers of this connittee are authorized to call

upon our businessmen nnd collect these contributions. Should sonie of our

countr^^iaen not b? visited by these committso i.ienbars and should such coun-

tr3'men be willing to make contributions, they nay conmunicate v/ith the

secretary'', llv, Vaclav Kesl, 5321 .'est 25th Place, Oicsro, Illinois, or send

bis contribution directly to the treasurer, L.'r. Frank Suchy, 5522 ./est 24th

Street, Cicoro, Illinois. .'J.1 carpenters and bricklayers v/ho v;ould be v;ill-

ins to donate v;ork on the building for a day or more shoulc communicate 'vvith

the general contractor, L'r. Julius P.inst, 2213 South 59t:i Avenue, Gicero, Illinois, v

who will give them more detailed information, ~.

1'

o

The members of the Board of Trustees firmly hope that their drive for nev;

members ;vill not be in vain inasmuch as there is no business project involved,
but our children are to be considered. ^\nd if we preserve those children
for our mother tongue we will thus insure the continuing of our Free Thought



c
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organizations, vAiich are such important factors in oar public life.

The next meeting of the building coirmitteo will be held Ilondav, Llarch 14,
1921, j\ll neabers are requested to attend.
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xi.^ VvjJi.i ...a. -Cox-iY kjv/.xuL

T'-7enty-fourth Tew Year's Festival a Success

The Ceska Sx'obodomyslna 3kola Tojta I/aprstek (Vojtu Ilaprstek Eohemian Free
Thour^it School), which v;ithout exa:j,£:er.ition nay be called the pride of Bohe-
r.ian Freethinkers of Ghic;-L,;;;o, very seluom aj-pears in public v:ith a project of

:.^",

its ovn:. But if it does make a public appearance, it is done so successfully ,''

that many of its friends and patrons arc always pleasantly surrrised. jil

The last tine the school appeared in public was at the Hew Tear's festival —
held at Sokol Chicaj!;o hall on Saturday afternoon. Tlie festival v/as attended

by a large number of our people. School children of the preparatory;- school
and of various rrrades participated in the rrocram under the supervision of
their teachers, lir. Fr, Tlach, I.rs. Beranek, i.rs, '..'einer, and :.:rs. Hulka.
Various nuribers on the iro.-Tai: v;ere very beautifully presented by the school

children. Vje must also mention the f:^ct that iiembers of the Junior Club of

the Vojta 17aprstek School participated in the pronrara.

(..;
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BOHSKilAN FRE3 TH0UC2IT SCHOOL IN CIC3R0

interest In Bohemian
«f^f

^

";^,^„„^^^S3^^W c '^iool. so »ay applloa- g
classes had been opened in the

''"""f"" "J^^°° f^" „° - opened in the Bumham £

^sriSorin^t^h's^rrLr^rAvLs^^^^^^ —- - -
Warren Park district.

CO
C3
—P

tr

™- -^ ^-p +hA ro^ lection previously undertaken for the benefit of a
The

Pf«««ds
of

^^e
coaecoion

VV^^ ^^^^^^ therefore the trustees of

^vftL purchased, thus assurlns that the new school bu.ldins wUl be

situated in the center of Cicero's Bohemian community.

I
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According to preliminary plans already outlined, the building will consist of ^
six large classroons and one larger hall, wdiich will be divided by a special 5»

solid curtain instead of a partition in order to provide additional class- p:
rooms. Work on the new building will begin as soon as final estimates are r;

received. To begin construction work in winter time is considered especially -o

advantageous because of the fact that many generous Bohemian bricklayers and o
carpenters are expected to offer their services free of charge. The chairman oj

of the building committee, Mr. Jan Sebek, announces that about twenty offers c^
of this nature have already been received ^
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The jdruzeni Ceskych Jvobodonyslnych 3kol v Chica.=^a (federation of Boher:ian

Free Thou-'^ht schools of Oricaro) is in need of several tem^of^iry teachers,
mostly for teaching on Saturday, .^-policants n.ust be :^raduates of Bohemian

hiii'h schools and be of Free Thourht sentiment, .-applications, to.-ether v;ith

documents -^-ivinr- evidence of abilit:', must be sent to the secretary, I'.vs.

K, Radesinsky, 350o .Jest T-.venty-sixth otreet, Chica^^o.
o
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.\:: UPORT .:.T Gou.^3i c? l^ctozj c:: hc. to a/JN
Rjccc;;:iTic:: i:; public liz^

The -JTierica.-i peopls still are not loroperly acquainted -..ith the cultural

developr.ent of us Bohejaians, because many of our fellov; comitryiien are
not v;ell versed in the proper use of the jin^lish lan;5ua~e in public.
There :'ore, it quite often happens thut Bohe .icja-.V-.ericazis are not rep-
resented at various laeetinr's where they could voice their opinions on g
various iiaportaat questions and c^in honor and recO;rnition for the i~

Bohemian- uiiori can element. g
en

It is possible to overcone this deficiency only by training. Consequently,
a course of lectures on comunity speakinv: is bein,; held at the Icirrarut

Public School, 23rd Jtrect ..nd opuulding .avenue, in nooi 302. The lectures
v/ill be 3iven tv;ice a v.-eek—that is, Tuesday and ITi lay evenings—at 7:30,

5

-o
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An expert teacher, r.'.iss Claire C*Hair, a graduate of the University of

Illinois, is in charge of the courses. It is to be rec-'^tted that last

j^iday only six Bohenians '..ere iresjiit. The course of lectures provides
good training, the teachir is G::cellent, anci it is up to us to take

advantase of this opportunity. Many of us could gain recu,:nition in

public life and push aside many a "knovrnothinc" v;ho holds his position
only by his nerve and a glib tongue.

There are many people cunon~ us •.7ho have f?ood conuaon sense and only Icick

experience in 'cublic speaking. ITov; here is our chance to get rid of

this handicap. Let us hope that on next Tuesday Roori 302 v:ill be crovjded

with Bohemian .'nen and women.

5
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BCII3LIIA1I 3CH0CL CL^SiS I" CICiilRO IIJBLIC 3CIIC0Lo

The injustice corrnitted by the old school board upon the Bohemian school
of Cicero has been undone. The arrorrant action of tiie old school board,
which not onlv threw the Bohe.Tiian classes out of the nublic schools, but :p

also Tulcarly insulted Bohemian children and their parents, induced citi-
,~^

zens of Bohe.iian origin to elect nevj luenbers to the Cicero School Board— r^

people of good v/ill, sincere fellow countryrien, and righteous .-u.iericans. 1:1

o
These new inenbers of the school board resolved at the meetiiig held yester-
day that the Saturday Bohemian classes nay use the public school buildings
again, ^-it yesterday's meetinp; the matter "/as broucht up by I,:r, i'rank Petru, ^
president of the school board, who then introduced the representatives of

Sokol Karel Jonas (a unit of the .-^.erican Sokol Union), ::essrs. Y, Cada,
Karel Smiricky, and Blazek. These men explained in tlaeir speeches to mem-
bers of the board how the Bohei.iian classes are conducted and hovi important
it is to have them. They proved that the teachin.-^; of the Bohemian lanr,ua-^e
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does not prevent the children froi.-i being r>ood .-inericans. They refuted the
accusations brought forth by the old school board and pledf-ed theinselves

that the Boher.ian school classes in public school buildia:3S v/ill be con-
ducted in such a nanner that no one -ith a sense of justice will have any ^
reason v.hatsoever to conplain. The school board then unanimously resolved 2
to thermit the Boher.ian school to hold its classes in oublic school buildings. -=:.'I—

r—

Undoubtedly, a v;eek from tonaorrov; the Bohemian schools will ;.iOve into the ^
public school build inf^s. notification as to v;hich of the public school o
buildings v/ill be used and nore detailed infomation v.lll be ,^:iven by lo

competent officers. The sch.ool board recommended that the Bohemian school S
classes be unier the guidance of a supervising committee, one meiaber of <-«

v/liich -.vill be a member of the school board. Tliis caii'iittee will meet next
-.veek in order to -./ork out the rer^ulations and prepare evorythinr: to inaugu-
rate the teaching of Bohemian lanraia^e in Cicero public school build in;:s

a^ain.
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FOR A BOHE^ilAK SCHOOL IN GICSRO

Recently a collection for the benefit of the fund for the erection of a new
Bohemian school, which at present has no desirable premises and the progress 3?

of which is not such as could be desired, has started in every Bohemian ^
community of Cicero. "p

r—

A considerable number of generous ladies are calling upon every Bohemian gg

family, and it is hoped that their efforts will result in the desired success. £
The extensive campaign will undoubtedly be closed within the next few days, ^
and it is only to be wished that it will bring in a sufficient amount to I^

enable the community to make further steps to secure a permanent home for ^
the Bohemian school of Cicero.
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A BOHEMIAN CHILD BELONGS TO A BOHEMIAN SCHOOL
It is The Duty of Bohemian Parents that ;.

Their Children Learn the Mother Tongue '--"

r

Our nation succeeded in gaining its independence, and with it a road to the Z,

highest culture is wide open. Our nation had to fight the old Austrian 3
Government for every new school, because the Government's intentions were to £
keep our nation in the shackles of not only physical but €ilso mental slavery. ^
The Austrian Government's intentions were to ruin our nation, E:i

But now everything is different. The tyrants have fallen and the sun of

liberty shines br%htly upon our old homeland. The Bohemian people have a
brilliant future ahead of them and will soon regain everything in the cultural
field of which they were robbed by their enemies, who are now defeated and
removed.

The greatest instrument for the liberation of our nation has been the



r
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Bohemian school, where our children have learned to Icnow the glorious past
of our forefathers and have thus learned to discern the enemies of the
Bohemian people. The school has proved that only a nation having the power
of thought is able to survive.

The Czechoslovak nation is now politically free and soon will become >
economically independent. The result of this will be that it may becoiae a
Free Thought nation, because with the help of Free Thought schools, it will
get rid of all its superstitions and social prejudices.

We here in America have helped with all our pov/er to liberate our brothers
and sisters in Czechoslovakia. We have proved that we are still alive and
able to survive. The contacts with our native land are again substantially
strengthened. We will again be encouraged to preserve the Bohemian language
among our children, to whom we can proudly point out that the old spirit of

the Taborites is still living within us.

Our motto must be the following: Let there not be a single child of
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BOHEI.ILAN

Bohemian parents vrtio will not be educated in the Bohemian mother tongue.

The Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Chicago and vicinity is

urging Bohemian Free Thought parents to perform their national and hvunan

duties. It urges them to send their children to the Bohemian Free Thought
schools. There is no reason why they cannot do so. The Federation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools is concerned with providing good teachers
and good premises. In these efforts the Federation is supported "by all

Free Thought organizations and individuals whose generosity will be test
rewarded if our Bohemian Free Thought schools are filled and we shall be
able to establish several additional schools.

5-

r
I

C>

Our Bohemian Free Thought schools will open on Tuesday, September 7.

fore, bring your children to the nearest school and register them.

There-

The Saturday and Sunday classes will open on September 11 and September 12,
respectively. It is presumed that everybody will perfojrm his duty as a Ftee-
thinker I

I
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KSI-7S KIR OUR NONCITIZSNS

The Farragut Public Grammar School *3 social center has arranged an educa-
tional program for our noncitizen countrymen on Friday, .ipril 30. The

evening v;ill be devoted to all those who are preparing themselves for the

citizenship examinations. With the aid of moving pictures they will see
the procedure by which foreigners become citizens, how applicants for

second citizenship papers and their witnesses are tested and examined, etc,

Every noncitizen should see this picture. A regular eiajaination of one
of the pupils from the citizenship class will be held on the stage by a

representative of the naturalization bureau.

Otto T. Pergler, well-known Bohemian national v/orker, will speak on the

subject: "\Vhy Every Foreigner dhould Become an A;i.;rican Citizen." Ad-
mission is free, and since the Kirragut assembly hall can accommodate only
about seven hundred people, it is necessary for every non-citizen to be

there before the specified time. The Farragut Public School is located
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BOHSIJIAN

at Spaulding Avenue and T;;enty-fourth Street. The program will start at
8 P. M.
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BAZA.-VH FOR THE BEIEFIT OF THE FR-'JTTlSSK

PALIGK? SCHOOL

The Board of Trustees of the Bohemian School Frantisek Palacky, in New
Tabor ^ohenian district in Chicaqo]^, must continually struggle for its

existence, and although it is supported by all of our organizations, fur-

ther support is still needed in order that the school may carry on suc-

cesfully. For that reason, the Board of Trustees resolved to arrange a

bazaar on April IS, 20, 22, and 24, in the hall of the Sokol Slavej at
Crawford Avenue and 14th Streets, For this patriotic enterprise, the
hall xvill be given free of charge and our Sokols surely deserve our

thanks and ackaowledgnient for it. Gifts are also coming in, but not so

plentifully as to guarantee desirable results. Therefore, our dear

readers^ you are requested to assist us by sending in your gifts, and f'^ ^
your handixvork Emitting and crocheting/ is also welcome. Further, we <^

VfP.^.
<^

appeal to our Bohemian mothers to send their children to our school ^\^^

because you do not Icnov/ when and where the knov/ledge of the Bohemian
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lan,:ua.-e ir.ay becone usoful to the.u in tlie future . Jo not nuke
the excu:ie th t they do not v:ish to attend the Bolicniaii. ocliool, V:^c'' -e

"When they nuture they could cs^y to you: ".-hy didn't yun have L:._in3, if
v/e . idn't huve then?" "..-e should be pi-oud that our children nre -*bl3 to

speali the Bohenian lannir-e. It nuat be 30rro-.:ful for a Bohordan nother
T.-hen she nu3t openly adnit tl-at her children do not krio:; the Bohenian

laneua:-e. .A hor.e, spe-l: only in Bohj.ii n ^u your children, teach then
the correct ijronunciation ixau the rest v.-ill be iidcen care of by our Bo-
hemian ochool, .jhen a child cannot apeak Bohenian, the school is usually
blai.ied for it; but it is necoja-ry to talce into consideration the fact that
sonetiir^es as nany as eiGTity children attend the school and you cannot de-
nand that the teach.er teacli then evorythinG ^^t once, ".."hon the teac'-.er ::ets

no help fron the pardts in the hoi.ie. hhat the child learns in his younr;

days, no one can t-ah.o :^v;ay fron hi..:.
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EVEiniiG CIASS^S Hi BC}IEI..I^; a£:TlI^i.^x:T

In the Bohemian Settlement at 1831 South Hacine ^j-venue, through the efforts
of the Board of jiducution, Boheninn classes v;ill be opened on L.arch 22, for
the purpose of teaching the English language and principally to give neces-

sary infer lation to those people v/ho will apply for citizenship papers. Tlie

school v;ill be open only tvro days a v;ee;:, I.onday and Thursday, It v;ill be
a great advantage to our Bohenian countr:,Tien v/ho are preparing to subnit
themselves for citizenship exaiiinations, Ilie day of registration is set for
next r.londay and many applications are expected.
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III A FOR 1HE BENEFIT OF BOHEMIAN CLASSES IN CICERO

Since Bohemian classes have been excluded from the public schools in Cicero,
organizations and countrymen of that tovm have decided that they must make an
effort to support Bohemian classes; therefore, they intend to build a new
school building, irtiich, under present circumstance^, is absolutely necessary.
For that reason, the Cicero brsinch of the Czechoslovak National Alliance re-

quested the dramatic branch of Sokol Karel Jonas (Czech gymnastic unit), to

arrange a theatrical performance, the net proceeds of which will be donated
to an initial fund to be used for the erection of a new Bohemian school build-

ing. Members of the dramatic branch cheerfully promised their co-operation
and next Sunday a theatrical performance will be given at Sokol Karel Jonas

Hall
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FOR TIG 3^II3?IT 0? T:i3 30113! rii^I KITTIERn-jaT^?^

Th'^ statement of donations for the benefit of the Bohemian ITindergarten by
Bohemian associations is as follows: The Bohemian Ladies Unity, o26; The
Sisterhood Benevolent Unity, 323; The Central Unity of Bohemian V/omen, 1S;
The Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, $14; The Czecho-Slavonic Unity,
$13; The 3ohemian-yiinerican Foresters, $16; The Taborite Unity, $3; Bohemian

unions, $14; various Bohemian associations, 737; total, $159.

The Board of Trustees of the Bohemian ?rindergarten hereby thani: all these
above-named associations for their assistance, and offer good wishes and
success in the future.

For Patronat Besidky a Detske Opatrovny (The Board of Trustees of the
Bohemian Kindergarten). >^t""~-X

Signed: Llarie Melichar, secretary. \q riiA. -•;
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III A
III C approaches, ana threatens the annihilation of all patriotic reelin£',s.

Ill H
There are, alat;, parents a-uone: thf: Czechs, v«ho fail to send their

children to Czech schools— -ind the consequences are terrible—the very thought
of thein fills our eyes with tearsl The children do not knov, hov. to read,
v^rite, or even think in the Czech language, and cannot nc^ke themselves under-
stoou by their parents—e situation created by the fault of their parents,
who aid not cive any thought to the Czech schools 1 SO

CD

It has often been said that the Czechs of ,-jnerica will drov.n in the sea of ^
a foreign atmosphere, and their Czech Ian ua^e v.ill perish v-ith the.Ti. They i^

would certainly vanish if they aia not grasp the importance of Czech schools,
as is the case uith some Czechs. Signs of denationalization are already
visible on their horizon.

liany have been compelled to introauce the Eriifilish lan^uace in their clubs and
other organizations, for the simple reason that they go not know Czech.



n
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Ill A
III G These people ure roieettiag the lanjiuage of their forefathers, and
III H disavow it. Ail this is proof enouf;h that the perpetuation of the

Czech language, an:: the maintenance of Czech organizations and social

life, is unthiiiKabie v.ithout our Czech schools,

CzecL schools teach children the languafc:e of their parents, and only chil- "—

dren educated in them are prospective laembers lor Czech organisations, rj

brotherhoods, educatic;nal clubs, etc. If a child is to becoae a sincere -o

Czech, it must get a national patriotic education, v.hich i's needed to build o
up love ana enthusiasm for the Czech cause—it will then not only read and Lj

write, but also feel Czech. Vhen a Child such as this grov;s up, it v.ill not S
look upon organizations anc clubs with inc'.ifference and join at random wher- ^
ever it is introduceci

,
but will choose a Gj:ech club, givia^;: it preference

over others. These boys and girls will join, conscious of the fact that, for

inst&nce, our air. societies are not just brotherhoods that are rood for life
insurrjice. They will know that our organizations are also institutions for
the maintenance and perpetuation of national s .irit, which represents their
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TO KEFJIL-:: CZ-gCTT SCJTCCI

!'any of our compatriots, as v;ell as ir.^nbers of cur societies, ^vill be pleased
to hear that tiie reranants ol" vmat v;as once the old G2ech-ji]n':^lish "^'Tee Thourht ^
School ;vill be reouilt probably v;ithin the next few months. The buildinp;,
which v;as destroyed by fire, had been the gatherin- place for many, and the
horae of several, of our Czech-Chicago societies. The location is .'est ISth
and I.'ay Streets.

The board of directors of the School decided to take the first steps, after
conferences .vith delegates from many lodces oi' tno G.S.P.S. /^esko-Slovanska
Fodporu.iici Gpolecnost (Czecho-Slav Aid Society_)7> 3.rA also with individuals,
all of v/hom promised to lend support to the project. The board of direcoors
had been working on the plan for a long time, and, after due consideration of

all the circumstances, it cume to the conclusion that the task is feasible,
and the plan can be realized if only our public v;ill stand behind it.

The desirability of starting the work early is easy to understand, for if the

-o
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board should wait until it can sell what was saved from the fire, the lodges
that had put their funds into the old building would salvage very little, on
the other hand, most of our organizations to whom the old building was a home
and a center of recreation are longing for its speedy reconstruction. The
costs of rebuilding are estimated at j30,000. Part of this is covered by fire
insurance on the burned building; the rest is to come from bonds which are to

be circulated at ten dollars per share and which will be payable in five years.
The plans for the work are drawn up, and as soon as they are approved, the work S
is to begin so that our memorable building in "Czech Pilsen" will soon rise tr

again.

-o
3»
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III C

I G FROM. OUR SOCIETIES

The question of the erection of a new building for the Czech-English Free-Thought
School is being broached again in circles of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici
Spolecnost (Czechoslovakian Aid Society). The adiainistration of the School

sought to reach an agreement with all societies on the problem of erecting a new
modern building on the site on 18th Street, where the old School had burned down.
The adfiiinistration claims that a great many societies have lost their homes as a ''r,

result of the fire, and many others miss the place where they used to gather and p
hold various social affairs. The grand lodge of the ^id Society has resolved to
take steps immediately to erect the building in the near future, and has sent
out appeals to all sublodges asking their consent. The question of financing ^'^»

the enterprise comes next, but no one knows when the work can be begun because
it is not easy to get building materials during wartime. The Government is not
in favor of building going on at the present time, except in cases of urgent
need, but we do not think that it vail apply restrictions to the rebuilding of
the School.

t
—
r-
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III G

I G The Sokol .aniericky (Ainerican Sokol) complains in its latest number about
the lack of interest shown by our people in Sokol affairs—and v.lth

justice. The Sokol ranks have been thinned to fifteen per cent /of the former

enrollment7 by enlistments and conscription into the United States ^rmy and Navy, -^

The Sokols today, more than at any other time, need the full support of our 5
people, so far as their active membership and social activities are concerned, ^

The official organ of the Sokols comments on the Killy and public contests of 33

the Middle Group, held in Chicago recently. It says, "The public contests o
showed that our organization is built on firm ground. They proved that our ix>

Sokol halls offer rich material to our men, women, boys, and girls, v;e must
t:^

continue to v;ork. '.Ve must not deviate from th.e path clearly designated for our *"

future. Our Sokol organizations have had to overcome many obstacles. They will
face the future, undaunted, and will survive even in vjartime. There is no op-
pression here, and no sworn enemy of our people. All that is necessary is

sincerity of purpose, without dillydallyine, coyness, or pomp and circumstance,"

And there is the rubl At the recent Sokol rally, many people were conspicuous
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III C

I G by their absence, v.ho, on other occasions, vere ^ot only present/, but

unduly vociferous, Vi'e need not mention the so-called prominent people;
all of them were absent. Only the old-timers, the ever-faithful friends of
Sokols camel
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Donnl Illasotel, I'ey 30, 191.8.

Repr'isentatives of A'^ericen Jonrnalism

]Ixtend to Him a. Heartfelt '"/elconie

'.<e reported yesterday on the fifrontic nanifeatation by v;hich the Czech settle- ^
merit erected our beloved and intret)! d lender in the Czechoslovak movement r*

beyond the borders of our motherland. He is commander in chief of the Czecho- x

Slovak: /irmy, v;hich is winninr^ sympathies for the Czechoslovak -oeople amonf?; the ^
/J-lies and, nest jmrortant, cmorf^ the /jnerjeans. T'pon those sympathies will u:

be founded the independence of the GzechoslovaV people, for they have shovm, ^^
and will show, that tiiey ore worthy of liberty and independence.

The Allied and the American press is of great va].ue to oijr cause, but Czecho-
slovaks must do their part. Tney must make extreme sacrifices; not merely
considering^ them to be sncrifices as such, but cict;ited by a sense of duty.
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V J®'"!-''") Qup j)olitical action outside the borders of the motherland is of

vital importance to the cause of liberatinp the "^l d homeland. The Czechoslovak

Amy's actions are, however, of the {-reatest value. This Army 1?; our very

blood, and this Czechoslovak blood h;.s to win what our people justly riemand:

freedom, liberty, and independence.

Masaryk has arrived here to brinr this v;ork, done by us, to the hif^hast point
of efficiency. He has organized our Czechoslovak Army from the ranks of younf?

Czech soldiers, v/ho preferred bein{^ taken prisoner by the A''lies, to fighting
under the Austro-Hunf^arian flaf.

I'asaryk can accomplish invaluable work for us amoncr influential American circles.
He will do this through the medium of the A^'erican press, which, finally, has

opened its columns to our cause. He will worv for us in V/eshinpton by appearing
before the Congres;^ ,

and by contact with president '."'ilson. The favorable results

TJ
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17 {Jewish) of all this activity cannot be rneagured at present.

Wasaryk* s presence in the United States should be an incentive for further work
on our part. The center of n-ravity in I'asaryk»s vrork lies in hifrh, influential
circles of America.

It was last night that our aged leader performed a highly significant service
for our causa by a'^pearing in the Chjcago Press Club which represents the fore-
most local American publications in the "nglish and other languages.

This visit had been arranged by Congressman Adolph J. Sabath and ?'r. J. F.

Stepina, treasurer of the Club, Tot only <nll the members v-ere invited, but also
numerous prominent Czechs.

A dinner preceded the lecture. TTr. Frank Commerford, presiding, introduced

Professor Thomas rj. T'asaryk as the undaunted protagonist of truth and practical

o
Coc
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BOHELiIAN

idealisra, nev; patriotism, and as the champion of a great, beautiful,
and pure democratism. He pointed to llasaryk's deteimination, cour-

age, and the scrupulousness with which he, a member of the Austrian parliament,
went into the fight against Austria.

Professor Kasaryk spoke of our aims in this war, v;hich are the crushing of
Prussian militarism and the dismembering of Austria-Hungary. He stressed the

urgent necessity of Allied help in the East, viiere quite a number of small
nations stand alone with Russia, Ihey must be saved unless the 7/est also become
lost. This he demonstrated with the aid of a map of Europe, warning his audi-
ence of the consequences of Gerraany's gaining control of those nineteen small
nations. The speaker also gave an outline of the geographical and political
position of Czechoslovak lands.

V/hile dv/elling upon the activities of the Czechoslovak Army, now fighting
against the Germans and Austrians, he appealed for help for the Czechoslovak

I
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CZECH-LANGfUAGE SCHOOL

'•:e wish to announce to our public that the Czech-language Free Thought ?

school is open daily and Sundays, /ai Czech parents should send their

children to that school during this week, also, for it is open, although -

English-language schools are closed this week.
_^

4i«
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AT^a^^noN couktryivien!

According to reports from Washington, D. C, the proposal placed before the ^
House by Congressman Sabath has an excellent chance of becoming a law. When

,_[
it passes, Czechoslovaks, who are nominally Austro-Hungarian subjects, will p
be admitted as citizens of the United States, despite the existence of a state ^^

of war between our Republic and the Dual Monarchy. rS

Citizenship v;ill be of great value to our fellow countrymen. They will thus ^
be admitted as workers in public v/orks and important industries. It is,

therefore, to your best interest, as well as your duty toward this country,
to wake up, shed the black and yellow Austrian shackles, and become citizens

of this Republic, Yes, it is your duty to show Anorica that you do not want

to be called Austro-Hungarians, and that you want to prove your loyalty to

this country, which is nov/ battling on the side of the Allies,

In order to facilitate the acquisition of second papers, several classes in

o
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citizenship will be opened at the community center in the Farragut
'school, 24th Street and Spaulding Avenue, iixperts will lecture on civic
Gciences and will shov; you how to fill out documents. Hundreds, in fact,
thousands of our fellow countrymen should enroll in these courses. Do not
miss this last opportunity; if you miss it, you v/ill have to v;ait another

year and—wonder what the next year may bring for you.

Those of you who want to take advantage of this splendid offer tendered to
now should not fail to register at the Farragut school on March 15 at 7;30

3>

-a

CD
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you <^

p. M.

Let us demonstrate our loyalty to the starry flag under 7;hich sons of America
are fighting for the liberation of Czechoslovak lands I
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/potcmu^i coRR^poioEi'JCii: saH00L7

( .;dverzis0nient )

Every cultured .^lan in .uiarica should have perfect coi^unand oi" the .English lan-

guage. Perfect your knov/ledge in our advanced i^nglish course I .»e also conduct
courses for beginners. ..e guarantee success. je alao teach bookkeeping

Bohemian Correspondence School
2315 Jouth P.idgeway .n-venue,

Chicago, Illinois

CO

CT"
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SCHOOL CHILDREN PERFORM

Pupils of t he Free Thought school Jan Noruda gave proof of their Icnowledge
of the Czech language at a perforraance in the Sokol HavllSek-Tyrs hall, ^
Lawndale Avenue near 26th Street, 'StHbmA Labut"* (The Silvery Swan), a -S

fairy tale, was given under the direction of Mr, Vaclav Fuks and drew an
--^

audience which filled the hall, p

All the pupil-actors gave an excellent performance in this play by Gustav g
KLika, which, though only a fairy tale, nevertheless voices the longing of ;—

the Czechs and pictures the suffering which our nation had to endure after p
the battle on Blla Hora (White Mountain), and echoes the hope for liberation, or
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FOR ALENS

(Advertisement)

In order to obtain citizenship papers the applicant must have a fair knowl-

edge of the English language and of the fundamentals of the Constitution, -^
Both are being thoroughly taught at the Bohemian Correspondence School. F

Many of our fellow citizens have neglected to shake off the shackles of P,

allegiance to Austria. Therefore, they have hurt their o;vn interest as well ^ ,

as that of our entire nation. Many have not taken the trouble to learn ^S

English because "they managed to get along with the German language." Those «-"

easy-going people are likely to meet with much trouble in these serious times.

The simplest and surest v;ay to avoid all this is to register for courses at
our school, 2315 South Ridgev;ay Avenue, Chicago. Vft'ite for a trial exanination.
Better today than tomorrowl
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The tii.ie hcs cone -./lien ever:,''body v;ill Iiave to sliov; his colors and will have
to prove that he is detemined bO'.y and soul to defend the interests of his

country. Cur rjovorniaont is convinced that the Czechs are sure to do this,
for the President lias decreed that lumaturalised olavs shall not be placed Ci

in the sane class as Gernans, In order to retain t'.is exceptional status, r"

these Jlavs should sliov; theLiselves vrorthy of the advantaoQ .'a'anted to then, -r:

One of the best ..ays to do this is to acquire the l:nov;ledr'e necessary to ^j

understand the political institutions of this countr;.^ to acquire valuable S
information v/hich is a prerequisite of obtainin.f- second citizenship papers,

'-^

for evoiy prospective citizen nust tal:e an exanination.

'Jonorrov; evening: at 7 P. I.:, a special course \.ill be. in at Ifarracut Jchool,
24th street and Spauldinc -Avenue, .attorney .J.bert B. Ilolecek v.lll lecture
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on the c[uestions which are likely to be asked by the judf^e in the naturaliza-
tion court. Tuition will be free and Uv, Holecek will f?ive his services.

-D
3>

CI,
r
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SSi'^SON OPSIB

(SiLTiniary)

The manasement of Dvorak Park is informing the public tliat classes for

singers and orchestral musicians are open free of charge to youngsters who
have had certain preliminary training, and also to singers who are beginners,
Mr, Adolph 3rst, well known in our own and also in wider circles, will be
director of music.
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(jro;:i the Czech-. xiericv.n Gentr-il ichoul Orrunization)

( -JLCiririxy )

Tile laoveiient x'or the u-.;ific-ioion oi' -.dl Czech cchool:: in Jieric : has re-.iched

a star-;e, todiv, ..here the tiok ai)ijeary to be '-.Lnoot completed. ^bout one
hundred scliools ar^ noi; under xAie .juid'ince oi tho Sos.ro-.jnerickd h-itice

31i:o1gac' ^zech-.jrieric-m Oentr-'-l .^cb.ool trr-rmization/. Tliooe i'ev; tiiit are

not, still profit by our v.-ork,,... Tiie jcb of e: uolizinp; vhe level oi' our

schools is the next one to be t-uchled. ifor this v;e need a ;,:onthly publica-
tion v/hich is to cont''.in school nev;s and .also -ive helpful iiii-ts to the
teachers about in.3truction in classes and in the IJLufc : Iddeze ^outh ClubsT".
....This ]:ionthly shoula indicate to one dele^^atos what they nay exi;ect from
the teachers ;and also tell .lie ^;arents how to prep; ..re their c::ildren for

entrance into our Czech schools.

WPA (ILL) PROJ. 30275
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Ko coripetition vri.th other pajjers will arise in this publication, no^. even

to the Svobodna okola /The a^ree TnonAit school/ published in Chicago, for
the latter is designed for children. The name of the monthly has not yet
been decided

"""(aUPfioj. 30275
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THE CZECH CHILD BELONGS TO THE CZECfl SCHOOL
(Coranwmication from iTrank Veverka, Director)

(Summary)

"In these days we work chiefly to help the old homeland win independence.
This is a sublime idea vidiich will show to the v.hole world that the Czech
nation shall not perish. It will show that our people are still alive,
creating works of art, producing scientists in almost all branches of

leeirning. Our Czech nation is capable of developing in both the economic
field and the political field in the management of its own affairs. ,.ith

these high aims in mind, we must not, dear friends, forget ourselves—the
Czech branch in ^unerica. i^'or, if we work for ourselves, it will not laean

the abandonment of the movement for the liberation of the old homeland, or
—Gk)d forbid—the dainaging of it. We shall, on the contrary, show the
Americans that we are a healthy people, strong, and full of enterprise, and
that we know how to preserve our language even outside the borders of our
old homeland." /o'

\3 m.
%' fe^
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....Let U3 send our children to Jzech schoolsl ".,e have a sufficient
number of these schools; vhen one is needed, it vlll be provided hy the
"Sdruzeni Geslcych Svobodonyslnych okol (Association for the ...aintenance

of Ozech i'reethour:ht Jchools)

i\rank Veverka,
Director of Czech ochools.
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THE CZECH 'JCRKIJSK'S SB^GIiia 30GI3TY

(wSaruiiary)

In these tiiaes of war parents should consider it their duty to see that their
children have contact with their mother tongue as well as some mental recrea-
tion after school. These tv;o opportunities pres-jnt thamselves in the Cesky
Delnicky Pevecky Shor /Czech Viorlonen's Singing Society, This club conducts
a singing school under the direction of that excellent musician, I'jc, J. Houdek.
Parents may come and hear the progress made by the pupils either on Sundays
or during the school hours. The location of the club's heada.uarters is 1721
South /ishland Avenue,



Denni Hlasatel, /dig. 26, 1917,

OUR C^CH SCHOOLS

The regular classes o. the Czech liberal schools v;ill begin September 4,

2^e schools are maintained by an organization v;hich conducts then on a
free reli^rionist (rationalist) basis as differentiated from parochial
or sectarian schools. No religious services are held or prescribedj^'^

It is the duty of Czech parents to make use of them for their children •

• • • • In these times of restricted immigration, it is necessary to let

our children know something about the history'' and the language of our

people. Glasses are he.l r? on working days in some schools, on Saturdays
and Sundays in others, /gollov/s a list of names of the various schools;
no locations eire given.
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TTIE CZSCII-RUSSL^ilT CE1CL3

(Summary)

The first one-year course in the l^ussian language will be completed on

June 29. Czechs who are interested in that language, which is akin to

ours, are invited to contact us on that day in the Vojta i\aprstek school,
on Honan Avenue near 26th dtreet
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Denni Klasatel, Apr. 28, 1917.

CCIICERT OF THi: CHUHAT.' SCHCOL OF I.USIC

A highly successful performance by .he jupils of the Jessie Churan
School of Piano was given in the Lawndale Llasonic Temple last evening.
The large audience testified to the popularity of the institute, Nu-
merous floral offerings and fervid applause rev/arded the young musicians.
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/SCKOOL OF DHSoSLlHiCDJ^

( Advert i senent )

Learn Dressmaking

Y.'e teach cutting, pattern-making, sewing for your home or for the trade.

Diplomas at graduation. Hours: days or evenings as convenient. For

only ten dollars u-s teach you hov; to make any dress.

Dressmaking College
2326 V/. Madison Street, near Vt'estern Avenue,

and 1850 V/ells Street

Saza Patek, director.
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Adv.

The Czech School of Obstetrics will open a new
course on April 18, 1917. Theory and practice
according to the requirements of the State Board
of Health.

Dr. Karel Neximann,
1328 West 18th Street, near Blue Island Avenue.

Telephone: Canal 4680.
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Eoi^Xii: Lii-auACS aHAijj;^ 7cr: ATi^inGAi: soiiccls

The Czech Literary Gociety has taken upon its shoulders the. {^reat and
burdensciae task of preparinr; a ne.; {Tar.uaar cf the Czech lanr-ua^e edited
in English, -'his corir'rvjhcrsive text book is to be introduced in Ghicap:o
iiir-h schools and colleges, una should also serve scientists interested in
oiT tongue. In order to ^rain general support for this enterprise, it is

necessary that the purpose and the i.\ission of the LOok be properly
elucidated.

Let us, first of all, consider that v;e possess no suitable textbook for
our Czech classes here; v;e nean the Harrison hi^^'h school and the high
school in Cicero. The schools outside of Ghicaro suffer from the same

deficiencj', Lut it is noo only the books printed here, even those
available from the old homeland, Boher.iia, v;hich do not ansv;er the purpose.
It is obvious that the books printed in the old country v/hich are used bv
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-IK2 lAi:

pupils r/ho are already acquainted v/ith the lanfuaf:e cannot serve the
Araerican Lorn Czech ru-il ..'ith a sufficient, cr practically nc knov/ledp-e
at all of the tongue. The instruction has, therefore, to load in a
different direc-oion. ihe student here inakes errors different from the
pupil of the old country.

There is a threat r.u^nber of pupils of Harrison hiph school v;ho have no

preparatory IcncwledcSi because there is no suitable book available for

them. The pupils who already speak the language are advanced in the

hifrher classes. The begi.iners, hov;ever, 1-^ckinr books corresponding
with their level, soon loose their patience, and so drop out of the

coirmiunity of our people.

The book prepared by the Czech Literary Society v.'ill present the ^ramriar
of the loheiriian lancua^e .;ith explanations in 2nf-lish. It certainly is

the v/ish of Czech parents to prevent their children from becoming
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denationalized. For this reason, .;e naintain at a rreat cost our after-
noon and Saturday classes. Tiie Harrison and Gicero schools are ecuipped
accordin- to i-iodern reciuireiients. In these schools, uhe student of the
Bohemian lann;ua5'e rets credit for his achieveinents in the tongue. All
that is a.eft for us to do is to procure the recuisites; T:he instruction
in these schools v/ill bear frui'^ as plentiful us the teachinr in any
private school. Czech parents should sacrifice the amount for the pur-
chase of the textbook. They should tahe into consideration that the

money yielded fror.i the sale Must oe used for future editions. Jho first

edition, v.'hich is expected to be brcu{^ht before '.he becinnir^;:; of the
next school year, nust be financed by donations.
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CARPENTER COURSE AT HARRISON HIGH SCHOOL

In Harrison High school, about which we are always glad to report to our

readers, several departments have been created which give the adolescent

pupil a fair knowledge of things practical, useful in later life, '^ven if
he should not follow up the particular line as a means of living. One of
these is the department for carpentry, where the beginners are instructed
in the use of tools. The course can be completed in four years, but it is
not being conducted throughout the entire school year.

We are particularly interested in the large number of youths of Czech de-
scent who take advantage of the opportunity offered. There is a weekly
lecture dealing with carpentry where instruction by moving pictures plays
an important part. The patterns worked out by the pupils demonstrate

gratifying results.

There are graduation exercises held in this department today, in which three
Czech youngsters, pupils in the fourth year, are to receive diplomas, which^^T ,
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will serve as certificates of finished apprenticeship, and also as good
references. The exercises will be concluded with a musical entertainment,
and addresses by the principal of the school and his assistant. The school
orchestra will be the main attraction on the program. 5

CD

CO
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THiiATRS OF THi LIBSRAL SCHOOI^' HJi'I^S

The perfor.'iance given by the children's theatre of the Czech Liberal
schools in the hall of the Sokol Chicago last 'iednesday not only provided
a pleasant evening for the nany friends of the institution, but served
as an irrefutable proof of the progress nade by the little ones, './e

did not have to listen to mere dry recitations ..1th an incorrect acccjnt,
but v;e enjoyed pure, '^.elif^htful, Czech ords. Here the influence of the
Czech Liberal school upon our adolescence is conspicuously exhibited, as

v/ell as the sincere endeavor of the teachers to instill into the children

the sense for the beauties of their riaternal lanf^uage,

"Pohadka Kryspinkovi" (The Tale of Little Crispin) ,
that enchanting

ftory, demanded much time and toil, but its sue ;ess was an honest rewarcc

I
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Everything ran off smoothly, the singing and the dances v;ere performed
flawlessly, and the costuming and staging were very good. To note that
the audience v/as lar.'e and appreciative v;as gratifying.

/T ^
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SG'ICCL ;^SCCI:.TIC!I ^jvPOHTS ABCIJT ITS riCTIVITIK3

The Cs3l;a ^Tiericka ..laticna Skola (C,A,M,3, Czech-.-nerican School Central
iissedation) gave its annual report, .->.ccordinrr to this report, 147
societies have contributed o the upkeep of the institution.

The --T-ssociation published a sonf^-book suitable for the lo'.vest grade in the
Czech-.-jnerican schools. The bcok attracted the attention of a v/ide circle
of teachers and vias eaf;erly liSked for immediately after its appearance; it

i.; sold in a bound volume for the '^rice of ten cents. It contains fifty
songs v;ith v;ord3; it should become a Dart of evsry household. It also
ma-ces a suitable present for ». child on anj'' occasion.

A nev/ forn of .traduatinc; diplona has been intrcdTiced, It v;ill resemble the
form used in Ghiceso nublic schools and v/ill bear a drawing of the crovm of
the Kingdon cf Bohemia with a citatirn fro i the -.-.'orks of Jan Anos I'omensky,
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SCHOOL S0GISTI2S COLIBINS THEIR 2FF0RTS,

The alignment of the Czech liberal schools, and of the societies upon whose

support their maintenance and progress depend, deserves public attention

particularly at this time. The societies are working for the success of
the large number of day schools; their agenda and responsibilities have

expanded, but so has the collateral merit risen.

There will be a new school in Town of Lake, and the school association is

going to see to it that no Czech settlement in Chicago shall be wanting
the blessings of Czech schooling. V/ith the activities rapidly multiplying,
it is becoming necessary to appoint a special director to act as superintendent
and introduce an efficient system in our schools; this would benefit all the
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institutes and, for several v/ei-hty reasons, is a -ro-vinr necessity. The

ner 'er of the various school societies has -et -vith eneral a-proval, and

should be s:oeciaily vrelconed oj parents who are in-oerested in seem :
their

children's nro.-ress in the lanr;ua--G of their fathers.

9
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SCHOOL PROCJRSSS ZVXDKTT AT FESTIVAL

The Vojta Naprstek School is one of the best of our liberal schools; its

teaching staff is making honest efforts to draw the attention of the
broader strata of the Czech population of Chicago to the system it follows
in the sducation of our boys and girls. This end is served in an excellent
manner by festivities, during v/hich there is exhibited much of the work
done by the pupils.

The twsntieth annual festivity in the history of the institute v^as held

yesterday in the main hall of the Sokol Chicago on 24th Street and Kedzie
Avenue and proved a success in every respect.
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A prologue recited by Lillian Dolezal opened the evenin-^; it v/as followed

by poems and songs rendered by pupils of the first preparatory class
under the tutorship of Mrs, Wsiner; the first higher class under Mrs,

Kovar, the second class, and the Saturday and Sunday classes were next,
"Pohadka o Jaru" (A Spring Tale) , by Hema Pilbaur, the vjoll-known ?ra*iter

of plays for children, and Vzachy Kolovratev (The Precious Spinning V/heel),
follov;ed by pictures of the National festival in Kladruby, Bohemia, gave
more than ample opportunity to the pupils to demonstrate that the work
done by the teachers was crowned v/ith success. It would not be fair to

single out for praise some of the pupils while all of them deserve to be

commended.

Special mention must be made, however, of the teachers F, Vlach and

i \ \S>
\
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Bohimil Hladky, the latter the "daddie" of the Vojta Naprstek school.
The school has reached its present liigh level under the guidance of 1^,

Hladky, who draws for experience from acttial life and takes not much stock
in rigid rules or continual reforms. Not less meritorious is the activity,
as concerned with the festival, of I^iss Llilada I^ametbauer , to whom was
intrusted the laborious task of training the children for the dances. The
excellent orchestra under the baton of Mr, Brousek supplied the music.
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THE DST3KA ZAHRaDKA OF THiS HUBBARD LISMORIAL CHURCH

The Detska Zahradka (Kindergarten) of the Hubbard Memorial Church, at 2540

South Lawndale Avenue, will start functioning tomorrow at nine o'clock in the

morning. Admissible are children from three to six years of age.

-T3
3>
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FROM THE CESKY DSLNICKY PEVSCKY SBOR

',Ve take the pleasure of advising the Bohemian parents that the enrollment of

pupils in the singing school of the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian
<Vorkingmen*s Singing Society) will take place in the Society's building at

1721 South Ashland Avenue from nine o'clock till noon throughout the week be-

ginning today, September 12. Age of children nine years or more. The fee is

seventy-five cents for half a year payable in advance. Regular instruction
will start Sunday, September 19, at 9 A.M.

The importance of singing is generally admitted. »Ve should like to add that
in singing, the children also get practice in the Bohemian language.

-CI
3>
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PROM DVORAK PARK

The enrollment of children in the Dvorak Park Detska Zahradka (Kindergarten)

which will be ooen daily from nine to eleven o'clock in the morninf?, takes

place tomorrow," Monday, September 13. Children from four to six years of age

are accepted. O
.1
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THE ENR0LL13NT IN THE PATRONATNI SKOLY

The Patronaty (Boards of Directors) of the several of our Patronatni Skoly ^
(schools, Free Thought schools, conducted by boards composed of representa- ^^
tives of bodies supporting the schools) announce that the enrollment of pupils p
for day classes will take place tomorrow, while the enrolLtient for Saturday and ^
Sunday classes will take oluce September 18 and 19. The Patronat of the Vojta g
Naprstek School will have the enrollment tomorrow and the day after, and the ^
classes will start tomorrow at 4:00 P.M., and will last until 6:00 P.M.

—̂I

A similar announcement has been made by the Patronat of the school of the Cesko-
Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) in the
Town of Lake, and by the management of the Komensky School on lovm Street and
ilfestern Avenue. All other schools follovj the first schedule.
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IV
HECORD ENROLIiJENT IN BOHEMIAN SCHOOLS

This year's enrollment of children in Bohemian schools has been looked forward
to with a great deal of interest on the part of our public, and—let us be frank
—with some apprehension, edso. This, because it was for the first time in the

history of Chicago schools that the energetic efforts of our Bohemian member of ^
the Chicago Board of Education, Mr. Joseph A. Holpuch, succeeded in obtaining
the School Board's permission to use, for the teaching of the Bohemian language
and home lore, the same building in which the children get instruction in other

subjects, that is, permxssion to have the classes in these two subjects in pub-
lic school Duilaings, This success must be fully appreciated. It must be borne
in mind that this permission means an increase in the school budget of fully
^33,000, and we must also remember that this permission means an important recog-
nition of our colony in the City of Chicago, and act accordingly. Furthermore,
it means that we need not be ashamed of our language, and everyone of our chil-
dren has now the opportunity of learning it in his public school, and has every
reason to be proud of that fact. It means that the name "Bohemian"

y-

7C
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IV
has a good sound in America, and that the School Board believes it is

possible to be a good American and yet not forget the Bohemian language.

This permission is also important in a hygienic respect. The children will be

studying in large, airy, sanitary rooms, fully and properly equipped for school
use—rooms with which they are well acquainted and which are close to their
homes. Hence they offer every possible comfort and convenience. In saying ^
this we are far from trying to imply that every effort has not been made to ^
do all thfet could be done to offer similar conveniences in rooms where Bohemian P
classes were being held last year, and where all our Saturday and Sunday Schools ^
will be held this year also. g

But, we shall confess, we were somewhat afraid that we should be unable to take g
full advantage of the affability of the School Board, and thus find ourselves D^

in the disagreeable, embarrassing situation of having, all of a sudden, ample
school rooms and of being unable to fill them with pupils. Our apprehensions
were a result of our observation that, seemingly, our younger generation does
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not love its mother tongue as nuch as v;as the case vjith our fathers.
Ko doubt there have been many instances where our euphonious languaf^e was
discounted and not fully appreciated. However, v;e are happy to say that
our anxiety was quite unnecessary. On the very first day of enrolLf^aent it

was proved tiiat we can rely on our count ryi.ien to do the ri^i^ht thing, that
the love of our mother tongue has not died a'lon^ our people, and that we
know hov; to show publicly our ovm self-esteen. Tlie first day proved that
xve are interested in the education of our youth, and tiiat v;e know our ovoi

value in the interiiational arena. All this gives us the more reason for

rejoicins tiie more we realize that v;e cannot and laust not rely on anybody
or anything but ourselves and our ovm strength. O

The first day of enrollment was a very lively one. The parents brought
their children in large numbers. But tx.e real thing was yesterday, the
second day. Yesterday, some of the enrolLment offices v/ere filled to

capacity, and more. Tlie faces of the parents and the children showed how
glad they were of this opportunity, how the children are looking for//ard

CO
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to the beginning of the school year. The results of the enrollment

are commensurable to these feelings.

As far as we could ascertain yesterday, the greatest enrollment was in the

Gary School oa Lawndale Avenue and 30th Street. There it amounted to 325

children. Wert strongest was the Jungmann School on Loefler and 18th

Streets with 200 children. The Corkery School on Kildare Avenue and 25th

Street had 189, the Cooper School on 19th Street near Ashland Avenue had

145 children. The Throop School had 100 children the first day, to which

a number was added yesterday. The exact numbers will not be known until

today, when the respective committee of the School Board meets and when

the executive committee receives detailed reports on the enrollment. But

even these partial results show that the work of our committee on schools,

conducted by Chairman Topinka, x.irs. Hrisna, ^rs. Kubica, Dr. Lliller, ^^r.

B. XiXal, and iar. K. Beranek, met with complete and pleasant success. It

is now up to our parents to see to it that the enthusiaan we are now

3>
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witnessing does not ebb in the course of the year, and that they make
sure that their children get the full benefit of the advantages given to us

by the Chicago Board of Education.

3»
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A PROCLn-MnTIOH TO BOIIi::!^^ RiRSJ^ITS

The Sdruzeni Ceslcych SvoboJomyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohenian Tree Thought ^
Schools) has received, by the pood offices of IJr. Joseph A, Holpuch, the per- ^
mission to use school rooms for the teaching of the Bohemian language in the F=

following schools: C
-n

In the Bohe.nian Pilsen district: The Junman School at Loeffler Court and 18th 2
Street; Throop School on Throop Street bet'.veen 18th and 19th Streets; Cooper ^
School on 19th Street near Asxiland Avenue, !^

In Bohemian California: Gary School on Lavmdale Avenue and 30th Street,

In Merigold: Bryant School on Kedsie nvenue and 14th Street.

In Town of Lake: Hed,7;es School on .Vinchester Avenue and 4r.th Street.

In South Chicago: Fen^ger Hic^h School on otewart Avenue and 114th Street.
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IV
The instruction in the Bohenian lansuage will take place in the beautiful, ^

and clean rooms, equipped with everytuin^ required by moiern peda^-^Oj^ic science. ^
It will be a pleasure both to teaoh am to be t:iu.%at there. Classes will be -^
from 4 to 6 P.i.I. The iues will be tv;enty-five cents a month per pupil. i—

.Ve do not doubt that parents will appreciate this advantage as well as the ad- o
vantage of knoving the Bohenian lan^a.re; and will see to it that their children ^
enroll in these Bohemian classes. But it should not be considered that learning S
the Bohemian lan'-ruap.e is for practical purposes only. It is also a cultural and w
patriotic requirement. Let's educate our children in the spirit of our c.;reat

forefathers; let's educate them so that they will be worth:;- of our glorious
past; that they will become the hope of our future; that they will become ready
to take our places in our associations ana become acquainted with everything
good and beautiful that our nation has created, and that they may become better
Americans.

Registration for classes will take place September 7 and 8.
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Registration for the oaturdav and Sunday classes .vill be Ser^tember 18 and
19.

There will be no Sunday afternoon classes this year.

-XDFor the Sdruzeni Ce.-kych ovobodo-t'yslnych Skol, ^
J.Irs. Jinilie Hrisny, Llrs. Antonie Kubica, ^-

Dr. Anton xueller, Karel Beranek, Bohuinil Krai. ;

P. 3. Pupils of BohSiTiian schools vjho will take the Bohemian courses announced
in this proclamation will receive jredit for then in their scliools.

Ca3
CD
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THE CESKA EC?JES1X)NDEIICNI SEOLA

The Ceska Korespondencni Skola (Bohemian Correspondence School) at 1825 Blue
Island Avenue, has just begun its second year of activity. It has been con-

siderably enlarged, a circumstance which proves its usefulness and popularity.
To the original list of courses in the English language, now iriproved and re-

edited, the following courses have been added: business accounting, accounting
for farmers and craftsmen, bookkeeping, and commercial law

<
o
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^^at we had been unable to achieve, but what was being worked upon for many
years, has now become a fact. The Chicago Board of ijducation had had very
little consideration for our needs; its attitude might be termed stinginess, ^
even though it was a matter which not only could, but should have been re-

ceiving favorable consideration. Our national organizations interested in
and also supporting our Free Thought schools, six years ago requested free
use for those schools of rooms in school buildings situated in our Bohemian
districts. In justifying their request, our organizations have stressed the
fact that Boheiaians settled in Chicago—particularly, however, Bohemian tax-

payers of this city—have the right to request that the School Board, as the

manager of public school properties, make available, free of charge, rooms
for the teaching of the Bohemian language and other xiseful subjects. This

request was filed v;ith the Board in the time of School Superintendent Coole,
and again in the time of Superintendent Andrews, but at neither time did it

receive any consideration by the Board. The Board was willing to make the
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roons available, but only Tor such pay:.ient as is required fron any-
body else. A statement to tliat effect has always been considered as

ending all negotiations, and t..o ...atter has rei.ained thus for unotaor period
of time.

The Bohe.Tiiau rier.iber of ti-e Gnicaco .jjoard of ^duca-ion, :.-r. Joseph -->.. Ilolpuch,
has been interested in the /ree TLoU'^lit schools for a lou(; tiue and has, there-

fore, been f,lving serious consideratiion to the rr.eans that would nake the reali-
zation of the desires of Chicago ITree '^lioug'ht Bohemians possible. He had made
certain plans, discussed then xvitii so:.e of tiie leaders of liie ^ohe.Tiian i^'ree

Thought schools, and asked thcia for ti:eir opinion.

Seeing that his ideas were meeting with general approval, he redoubled his ef-
forts and presented the v;hole matter to the respective coiiriittee of tiie Board
with the request for free use of rooiis in certain school buildin^'-s by the Geske
Bdruzeni Bvobodorayslnych Bkol (Bohemian dissociation of i.>'ree Thouglit Schools).
His first attempt failed because of tiie disagreement of certain :.ienbers of the

2
3>
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IV Board with I.:r. Holpuch's ideas and request. But finally he offered a

compromise. He promised to help these Board raewbers "by voting for
what they vjanted to get, on the condition that they would vote for his proposal,
This compromise was of absolute necessity in the case of IoTS. Ella Flagg Young,
who had fought Wx, Holpuch's proposa!^ by all the means she possibly could. But ^
finally even she gave in and I'x, Holpuch's proposal was approved. Two rooms in 5
each of the listed school buildings have been made available, free of charge, -r:.

for every weekday of the school year ending Jime 30, 1916, for the period between ^'

four and seven o'clock in the evening. The School Board \vill furnish everything -u

necessar;/ except the teachers, v;ho will be fximished by the Sdruzeni. This means p
that the School Board will take care of t:ie maintenance of these rooriis—light, /T

heat, cleaning etc.—which will cost ;;^16,500 a ynar. The schools are the fol- >o

lowing: Jungraan's School, Kutt and ISth Street; Bums' School, South Central •-'

Park Avenue and Vi'est 25th Street; Hughes' School, './inchester Avenue and V/est

48th Street; Spry School, Llarshall Boulevard and West 24th Street; Vflaitney

School, Komensky Avenue and V/est 28th Street; Fenger School, Stewart Avenue__
and 114th Street; Hanson Park School; i^iont Clair School, Linder and Grand /sic/
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T^ Avenues; Cooper ochool, ^ishland .-xvenue and ..'est 19tii Jtreet; iSryant

School, ..est 14tii otreet and i^edvale ^ivenue.

The available roons, v;iiGn filled to capacity, v;ill accor.uiodate one thousand

pupils, l.'ov; it is up to the leaders to see to it that the attendance in these ^
schoolroo.'..s is as large as posaible so tiiat the Jchool iSoard .;iay x'eel sure that 5
1.J?. holpuch's request ivas a justifiable one, and t.iat tiie j'ree-thinking 3ohe- ^r.

nians hnovj how to appreciate the privilege. r"

Lr. holpuch '.vas obliged to hurr;' the wliole affair, because the recent iieeting o
was the last before the sunr.ior vacations, v;hich v;ill end "ohis year in Septe^m- ^
''or. But he nay be satisfied v.'ith tlie result of his v;ori;, because he has S
secured for our schools v;hat tiiey nad needed for a loMg tiiae. ^

In regard to tl.e invest i<-^,ations nov; conducted by tlie Jchool .-Soard, Llr. holpuch,
v;ho had been depositing-, evidence as a witness, told us that the .ichool li;oard

is principally against a te-ichers' I'edera&ion because it sees in teachinc a
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lY profession v/hich should '.je respected for its intrinsic dignity and
the laiov;lt:dee necessary for its proper perforitance. ^uiotner reason

miy the school :ioard is in opposition to the ..e^.tioned organi'/.ation is the
fact that religion, unionisiii, and politics vvoulu 'oe soon j.dxed up- v;itn school
natters vjith v;hich they x^ave, anu must liave, nothinr; in coi.-u.ion.

5
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•Iffi 'xlll--© COtr/UifnOlT CF I'rS oV.-^ SV0I3C'D01..TSLIIYCH

Second Daj''

i

The second day of the convention of the Federation of Boherdan Freethinkers
of iinerica enjoyed a still larger attendance t]ian the first, inanj' nevi

delegates having arrived in Chica2:o, The debate about schools was resumed
and the general concensus of opinion was that it vrauld be iripossible nov/ to

contenplate the unification of the Sdruzeni SvobodoiTj'slnych Skol (Federation
of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) of Chicago and the Cesko-riiaericka I^Iatice

Skolska (Bohemian-^liaeriCHn Scholastic Association) ,
but that there vrf.ll be

a much closer co-operation betv/een the two bodies in the nearest future.

The question of creriation v/as discussed and the delegates fron Nev; Yoik,
Baltinore, Cleveland, and other cities reported on the progress that burial

by fire has been makins in their respective territories

-c

^ !
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Furtlier, the relation betv;een the free thouol^/o and uhe partisans of various
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III H other elenentar^'' principles vras discussed, and lir. Voska's speech -^

on this topic v.^as particularly notevrorthy. ^
Ji. great deal of interest v/as aroused by Llr. Tvrzickjr-IlTainer, secretary of p
the Ceske Ilarodni .^druzeni (3ohej:iian National ^J-liance) v/ho spoke on the

topic "i'reethinlcins Boheiiians in xUiierica and the Jork for the Liberation
of the Boheman Nation". Pie proved that it is the duty of every freethinking
person to v;ork for liberty. Tiie liberty may be either political or cultural, S
since one supplements the other. Particularly nov7, in these days of Huss* D^

coraraeiTorations, when it is up to us to s}io\; hov/ far vre have advanced in

Bohonian-America, and when the protestant cler^ynen of non-Bohenian
nationalities do not hesitate to favor openly the liberation of the Bohemian

nation, there must not be even one freethinkin^ Boheraian v/lio does not under-
stand the fatefulness of these days for the future of the Bohemian nation. In
the Bohemian capital, the city of Pra£:;ae, v;here a convention of freethinkers
of the v;hole -.vorld v.-as to be held in that Prajnie of John Huss, the site of

o
CO
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III E such stronc manifestations of free thDU,':lit or:-ranisations, \'/arrants ^
for the arrast of the nost irrportant Bohenian leaders are beinr; 5

issued. The spealcer mentioned that just novr one of the -roninent participants 'Z:.

in the first vvorld free thoueht convention held in Prague in 1907, Dr. Josef F
Scheiner, the head of the Ceska Obec Sokolska (Bohenian Sokol Community) , has ^
been arrested and put in prison in Vienna. Instead of the free thouslit §
convention in Frafrue, the city has vatnessod the closing of the publishing ^
offices of the Volna Llyslenka (?ree Thou.~ht) and confiscation of its property. S
Since 'he free thought convention in Prague could not be held—the convention cr

at w' freethinlrers fron all over the v/orld v/ere to again i.iake a strong
plea ^.x" the freedon of conscience, and so honor the nenory of John Huss—let
this convention, assenbled in the largest BoheBiian coinniunity overseas, speak
on behalf of the stron'-est branch of the Boheiiian nation outside of the old
countri"^ to all liberty-loving people. Let tliis convention adopt a resolution
vMch v/ould express our feeling in the iratter of liberty and freedon, and
send it in translation in the principal vrorld languages to freetliinking
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This lenctjij' speech of llr. Tvrzicky-Kraner vras follovjed v;ith keen interest
and attention. Its impression v/as strenctJiened by the speech of llr. 7oska

who, taking up v^iere his predecessor ended, presento:! a true picture of the

vrork of the Ceske Narodni Sdruaeni. Under the spell of these tv/o speeches
the convention adopted a resolution urGin;3 all freethinlrin^ or^^anizations to
rive substantial financial support to the Ccske IJarodni odruzeni and to

co-operato --.Ith its action -co their best possibilities. Both resolutions v;ere

adopted unanimously.

The next discussion v/as devoted to the education of youth and a resolution
vras adopted ur.".int; all freothiriking Bohemians to give their chili^'.r^n a good
education in the Boherdan lan^^uage, and to spend v/hatever money may be

necessar:.' to r>ive then the very best schooling; they can afford. .,11 Bohemian
communities should see to it that the Bohemian language be taur^ht in their

hi^ schools, and that a department for tlie study of Bohemian lan,-juat,o and

3^
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III H literature be established in their state iiniversities,

A resolution v/as adopted tiiaiikijig Ijayor Tnonpson for his help in carrying S
out the resolution of Bohemian associations requestinj.^ the removal of the 7>

article ajjout the C-eman Kaiser fron Chica.^o school boolcs. It was also p:

a{;reed to fui'ther urr.e thj.s request by a special letter to the Chicara C
Board of iCducation. Cther resolutions adopted v;ere: /% reco.iiiendation for
the uni:"! cation of all benevolent societion; a vote of t}ianl:3 to the executive
coi:xiittee of tlie Jvaz Jvobodoix''slnyC]i in ue\: York for his fine v;ork; a vote oo

of thanks to the Ilev; York and Chica-;o ne^;s-oa'}ers for re-oortinc the convention. f^

-J

tr

The chairnian closed the convention v/ith a beautiful speech, uo doubt this
convention v.'ill remain for rianj'' years in the vivid n^enory of all those who
viere fortunate enough to attend it.
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TEE THIRD COigV^^TION OF TH^ SVAZ 3V0B0D0iIY"SLtJYGH

]?irst Day

The rainy weather did not prevent the delegates to tiie third convention of the ^
Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of i3oheifiian ifreethinkers of .jnerica) fron at- ?
tending in large numbers the opening session of the convention. Pajcticularly p
grat-'fying was the st2X)ng participation of v/onen delegates in the convention C
business. After the opening of the convention at 9 A.il. by the chainoan, lir.

Prudik, all forraalitifts were disposed of and the assenbly elected Ljr. Voska as 2
convention chainaan. ILc, Voska is the representative of the Svobodna Obec ^
(Free Thought Community) of New York; Lir. Selenka, of LCLlwaukee, and Lirs. M. C^

Stepanek, of Chicago, were elected as vice-chairmen; lir, J. Ilovak and Mr. K.

Smiricky, were chosen as convention secretaries. A resolutions committee con-

posed of Messrs. Vonasek, Vinklarek, Tvrzicky, Nosek, and Kozeny, and Mesdames
Veselska and Liskova was set up.

-T3
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The secretary of the executive committee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych, I^. Sevcik,
of New York, presented a long report on the work of the Svaz during the last
three years. The report was received with appreciation, much more so since
most oJ the work had been done by the secretary himself. He also read the finan-
cial report showing that the total income of the Svaz in the past three years
amounted to |2,329,43, and the expenditures totaled |2,065.33. The editorial
work and administration was free of charge, the work being almost exclusively
done by ilr. Sevcik. There followed the reports of local branches of the Svaz

Svobodomyslnych, particularly those of Baltimore and Cleveland, the Svobodna
Obec of Hew York, the local body of Milwaukee, and the Volna Llyslenka (Free 2
Thought Association) of Chicago. ^

-o
TO

lur. Tvrzicky reported for the Volna Llyslenka of Chicago and expressed regret
that there is such a lack of understanding of the significance of the Ivlacharova

Knihovna (Machar Library _^amed after tiachar, a liberal minded, freethinking
modern poet and writer/) established in Bohemian California by the Volna

Myslenka.
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Lip. Yodrazka reported for the Straz Csvojenych (Guard of the Liberated) of

Chicaco, and described in detail the action of t-he Straz to have the article
about the Genaan Kaiser removed from Chicago school books.

%
liX. eznovslcy of Hew York reported on the activities of the Cesko-^^mericka

tiatice Skolska (Boherdon-yunsrican scholastic Association) which maintains

practically all freethinking 3ohe:r.ian schools east of Cleveland and whose

presic*ent is ijr. Breznovslcy. The Gesko-iu-aericka I^latice nov; comprises forty-
nir.e Bohemian schools, an association for the buildin^^ of a children's hone, £
the Sdruzeni Skol (School Association) in Cleveland, and the Vzdeluvaci Vybor ^
(Educational Committee) of the Zapadni Ceska Bratrska Jednota (V/estem Bohemian
Brotherhood) which is the body governing the schools of that Brotherhood.

The Cesko-Americka Ivlatice is an organization of considerable strength, since it

maintains forty-nine schools vjith 5,052 pupils.

The debate on schools v;as participated in by the secretary of the teachers*

-n
30
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association, i.jr. B. Jonas, and by ..^rs. Veselsky, who discussed the situation
of Bohemian free thought schools in Chicago. The debate resulted in the pres-
entation of the motion to issue an invitation to the 5druzeni Svobodomyslnych —
Skol (Federation of Bohenian Free Thouf^t schools) of Chicago to attend this rj
convention. The notion carried an( the school debate ^vas discontinued for the -o

time being. o
CO

Proijosals v/ere adopted to majce Chicago the seat of the executive comnittee of S
the Svaz avobodomyslnych, and Hev; York the seat of the press cosnittee (pub- '^

lishers of the'Vek rtozumu" /ji^e of Reason/). There followed a debate on the

strengthening of free thought propaganda through the press.

The attendance of the convention was beyond all expectations. There were over
one hundred delegates from eleven states, representing sixty organizations.
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THE CSSKO-M\nRlCKA IIATTCS SKOLSKA

From the report of the Cesko-Amerlcka Matice Skolska (Bohemian-American ^
Seholastic Union) for October, 1914: ff

The Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola (Bohemian Free-Thought School) , Elizabeth, New g
Jersey, which was to be closed because of \inemployment among the pupils* parents, >~

has started classes and will continue regularly. Schools that have lately
applied for, and been admitted to, membership in the Cesko-Americka Katice
Skolska include Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola, Passaic, New Jersey; Ceska Svobodo-

myslna Skola, Loyalhanna, Pennsylvania; Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola, Racine,
Wisconsin. Schools wbich are not yet members are urged to apply for member-

ship. Communities which are able to support Bohemian schools are requested to

communicate with us and secure helpful suggestions.

We herewith call the attention of the Patronaty (trustees) and boards of re-

presentatives of Bohemian Free-Thought schools to the only periodical for
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children of Freethinking parents, the Svobodna Skola (Free-Thought School).
It is published by the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol v Chicago "S

(Federation of Bohemian Free-Thought Schools in Chicago), It has been struggling ^
to keep alive for more than eighteen years, although it costs only fifty cents 'p
a year. There can therefore be no excuse for not subscribing for it because of XT
the expense involved V/rite to the Svobodna Skola, 1408 South East Avenue, ^:
Oak Park, Illinois. 5i

For the Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Americka Matice Skolska; i;

Jan Breznovsky, president
J. J. Kemik, secretary.
Little Ferry, New Jersey.
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SCHOOL HAS STAim:D

Not only all Chicago public schools, but all of our Bohemian day, Saturday,
'

and Sunday schools, and all of the Sokol gymnasiums have started functioning <.

after the summer vacation . r'

• ••••• •....• -J
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A NEW MUSIC SCHOOL

A new music school was added to the ten or twelve institutions -vvhich educate
our Bohemian youth in the proper use of musical instruments and voice. Ihis
new school which, we do not doubt, will find recognition among our parents
and among lovers of music in general, has been opened by our prominent and
talented pianist, Mr. Peter Capek, at 4121 /lest 26th Street. Jir. Capek gradu-
ated with honors from the Chicago Musical College.....
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OF IKiERESi' TO MEN Jam \'IOhm

•Those individuals v;ho want to get their final citizenship papers soon, and
all who are interested in our state institutions should attend a course in

citizenship held in the Bohemian Settlement House, IS^l South Racine Avenue

(Centre) every Tuesday at seven-thirty in the evening. The Bohemian lawyer,
Mr. Jaroslav Smetanka, is the teacher. V<'omen are especially invited.
Admission is free.

^ V
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G0UR33 m crrizsTSHip

Today in the Bohemian Settlement House, 1813 South Racine Avenue, at 8:30 in
tho evening, a course in :\sierican citizenship will be started© Attorney Jaroslav
F. Sraetanka, whose articles on citizenship published in the Denni Hlasatel were
read by thousands of iimerican Bohemians, will be tho teacher. In the first

place the course is planned for the benefit of those who intend to apply for

citizenship soon, Bohemian women especially are invited, because in most

instances they are citizens by virtue of the fact that their husbands have
become naturalized. Here they will be informed about .American institutions
so that they may use their newly-acquired voting privileges intelligently.
Instruction vdll be given every Tuesday evening from seven-thirty to nine.
Admission to these lectures is free.
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TEE EXHIBITION IN TH3 VOJTA NAPRST3K SCHOOL IS OVER

(Summary)

A large and select company met in the Ceska Svobodomyslna Skola Vojta Naprstek r^

(Bohemian Free-Thought School Vojta Naprstek) on Homan Avenue near 26th Street ^^
last night. The occasion was the closing ceremonies of the exhibition of the P
work of the school pupils. The exhibition was open for a week and its proceeds ^
will be used for the school building. Apparently the exhibition was successful g
and was concluded by a banquet during v;hich there were speeches and a musical ^
program, §

en
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ne;v iSNGLiai classes

The administration of Dvorak Park is trying hard to make the life of Bohemian
servant girls in this city more pleasant and successful, particularly during
their first years of struggle v/ith conditions which are strange to them and

therefore particularly difficult to become adjusted to.

In order to make a more definite, more efficient effort in this direction,
the Sdruznl fleskych Sluzebnych Devcat (Association of Bohemian Maid Servants)
was organized in the Park seme short time ago. This Association meets in the
field building of the Park every Sunday afternoon. These meetings are held
for the purpose of making the girls mutually acquainted, and helping them
to spend a te-i hours in sociable intercourse, good fellov/ship, and friend-

ship.

The principal cause of these girls* difficiilties along the way to a mors
agreeable, more abundant life is their lack of knowledge of the English
language.

-•o

(
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In order to remedy this situation, the Park director approached Miss Qnily
iSuster, a public school teacher, with the request that she hold a weekly
English class in the Park. Miss Suster most kindly agreed, and her ^
acceptance of this duty will no doubt be received with due appreciation, 'p
Miss iSuster will hold her classes in the Park building every Sunday fron C
5 to 5 P# M# The instruction will be free, and the Park administration ^
is hoping that the girls will take full advantage of this opportunity to S.

acquire a knowledge of the language of their now homeland. ^
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3CH.]:.:i^i 3CH00L3 2:.^i:.:^ ':!Lj;i:?

3.i7i:.iD.v' .JT) Slia^Y CI^V3.; ]3

Tlie enrollment in all school? holdinr: 3ohe:nian classes on Saturday or -^unda:/,

takes place today,. and next >unday the re-:ular vrork -.vill be-;in on the sane
basis as last 2;"ear. .vnon'- tliere are the six-'^rade day school run by the
xatronat (?^oard of Trustees) Tolta "Ta-irstek on i'or.-ian -.venue ne.-:r 2oth "treet,
and also, v;e believe, the school in th.e buildin.": of the Ge3ko-.».n~licka -^^

Jvobodonysna Jkola ( '"oher.ian-Bnrlish Tree Thourht 3chool) on IP.th street, p

The Patronat Vojta ITar^rstek infoms us that this year the enrolLient of students o
v/ill take ^lace only in oeptem'.er, Tanuary, and .xpril, and no pupils v;ill be ^
adraitted at any other tirr.e. ?h1s f^jeasure is bein^' taken in an effort to rer-u- !^

larize the instruction in the various classes.

3>

The schools v;hich hold .'Saturday classes enrolled their students yesterday. ,7e

understand that an unusually lar.'^e naT/oer of students enrolled yesterday and
we hope that today's enrollment vrill he lar--e enou'-h to fulfill the hi:-hest

ex-oectations of all fri'-^nds of ^iohemian educational institutions. Our hopes
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embrace not only schools in 'Jhica-yo' r> Bohomian districts, such as . ilsen,
California, ".r.-; Tabor, Irvln'- -ar]:, and Lh'B Lorth/^r-t ..ide (t:i9 .jj-ioc :'.o:-'ens}:y

School in the Tniverslt;- I'ottle-'^nt at N^ble and .^u.~usta -Streets), and in the
Tovm of Lako, but also the schools in our steadily -Tov/in- suburban corjnunities

where our countr^/r^en have sho-.-m a -reat :^eil of intere:jt in 'rohenian schools,
rtT-on- these are the schools in Oah Pa-"-:, "Norton - ark, r^erv'm, and I'ans'sn x-'ark, ^
all of v.-hich had a considerable nun'jer of --'U'^lls duTin • the nast vear and ~c

should r.ake a still better shavin^- nov;. >--^
I
—

It is a sacred duty of all •ohemian '^arentn to see to it that their children t!^

enroll in Sunday classes toda^r. This is the only 'Mo.y to rive them an o'-iportu- f

nity to learn hov; to read and v,Tite the Soheir.ian lanr;ua'^e,. to becone fa^iiliar
|

with Bohemian history, and to instill love of their parents' native l.and in f

their tender hearts. Tlie best way to shovj our appreciation to our lodr^es, i

societies, and other -rou-ns for their sunnort of our schools—support v;hich

Is frequently oossible only aft'-r sacrifices of oth'^r things have oeen made—
is to enroll as many students as oossible. Let us not for-et that it is in
our ovm and our childrens* inter-jst to r>a':roni7.e Bohemian schools.
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PUBLIC roTicj; o? 'iiu p..TiiON.'jr

J7C:XDC'i.TJL:-,5 SiO/LY VOJr.. .-.a'RJTJK -i

The Patronat ovoboaojnvslne r^koly Vojta I.'aprstek (Trustees of the Free ~
Thousht School Vojta I\apratek), :i;-ain3t its wisaes and inclinations, feels £'

obli'sed to address the followinc: notice to the Bohei.iian public and to all y.

Freethinkin,^ individuals and or^ani nations contributing to the upkeep of c>

Bohenian j'ree ThourJit schools:

.'". very important and most desirable step h-j.s been taken in forfp.inrr the
Sdruzeni Coskych Svobodonyslnych 3kol v Chi3ap;u (Federation of Bohenian
Free Thought ochools in Ghicar-o), because by this a unifornity in the
instruction and in the paynent of teachers in all schools has been achieved.
It is a v;ell-kno\vn fact that the teachers are beinn paid out of the con-

tributions nade by the iuenbers of various l-'ree Thouc^ait organizations.

to

J

{
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.'ifter due deliberation, our Patron-It a'-reed to ioin the Federation on the ^
condition (which has been properly put on record) that it will be free to >^

select its ovm teachers and adninister its school accordin-, to its ov/n
'pr.

best judgnent. By a recent decision passed by the 3dru2eni, our Patronat TT

is beinc deprived of this privile,i:e. To our sorrov;, this decision was

passed with the consenting." vote of our ovm representatives in the odruzeni— ^
nen whose fon.ier activities had been subject to criticis.n and v;ho had been ;-.

denied the ri-ht to speal: on behalf of the Patronat, In retaliation, these
r:|

laen are nov; trying to disturb the haraonious relations in our school and to

alienate the f^ood v;ill of friends, ^ thorourii study of the possible results
of the decision has convinced the Patronat that the decision is detrinental
to the pro-ress and proper conduct of our school. The Patronat tried to

negotiate some kind of coriipromise with the Jdruzeni and, after all such

efforts had failed, arrani^ed to obtain the opinion of all its r^sribers and

bodies v/hose support it enjoys, .i vote v;as taken on the question of v/hether
the Patronat should subnit to the decision of the Jdruzeni or whether it

should act in accordance ivith its original ae;ree;nent v.lth the odruzeni. Of
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the fifty-four votes, three fourths ur-held tiie iatronat.

MB*

How, v/hat did the Sdruzer:! do? It v/ent so far as to stop the paytnent of >
wages to the teachers of the 7ojta Naprstelc school, thus forcing the Patronat "p:
to talce up this burden, in spite of the fact that the Patronat has to foot ^
the bills for the maintenance of the school buildinp; and pay the interest :r?

on a AS, 000 inortra~e v-v.ich is on the buildinr;. It is our considered o
opinion that the action of the Jdruseni is unjust ;ind -.Tron;, because the «^

Sdruzeni is nothing iiore than an a':*ency for the disbursenent of v/a/res to I^
the teachers out of money contributed by its members, Gonsenuently it

^^

should also pay the teachers of the 7ojta I.'aprste';: school, and it is our
ri^^ht to claim this pa^r.nent.

The v;hole Bohe.nian public Icnov/s that the Vojta IJaprstek school has been in
existence for the last sivzteen years. That it is run efficiently and
successfully is proved by the fact that it started v.ith one class a.nd nov;

has rsiz classes v;ith four hundred t^tjIIs. The school is r^onular i;ith the
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teachers it ei.iploys ; they are happy to be connected v.ith it. Some of them
have tuu^ht at the /ojta i;apr3tel: Gchool for ton, sone even for fifteen
vears, Thev have learned to love the school and 'oo love the Dainla entrusted ^
to their care, and it is -nrincipally duo to their offortG that our school ^
is a success. i=

That these teachers have inculcated tiie love of the Boheaian lGn::ua"e into ^
the hearts of their pupils is 3ho"./ii by t;;e fact that these pupils have £
fomed the Club of Graduates of t:ie Vojta yaprstek school, and it is nov; ^
ar.'ion- the ..ost active of our snaller national or-anizations, J.l of the t:

school*s alirjii are r.ienbers, and riany of ther; hola officjs in our ir.mortant
"*'''

national bodies.

In addition to naintainin.- six classes, the Patronat succeeded in erectiny a

school buildiny of its ovm—a buildiny of v;hich Jhicayo Bohenians :.-.ay justly
be proud, fhe nain purpose of this ]-ublic notice is to call to the attention
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of all I.ree T-iou.iXit or'-uni2:aticiis supj^ortii.^ our r^chools the I'uct that so

far no provisions arp. in existenc-3 v.'hicii would definitely regulL^te the
relvitions tetv;een tl:3 jdruSeni and t;.e various Iatron?'to. '..'ithout such

provisions no hari'ionioi.j co-operation bet;;ocn the ..'druseni and the schools .^
Y;ill be -oossible. But as Ion- as the offices in the Juru.'eni v.-ill continue ,-^

to be held by nen Vvho are antarjonistic to our school, no suca provisions r^

can be arreod upon, -_

For tne ^-atronat J;:olv /o 'ta I aprsterc,

I it?

l^udolf ::ul;:c, president, o-
Boh, ^'ladlry secret.iry.
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IffiSTUJG 0? THE
PATRONAT flESKfi SVOBODOMYSLKfi SKOLY VOJTA NAPHSTSiC

(Summary)

The regular meeting of the Patronat Cesk^ Svobodomyslne Skoly Vojta Naprstek
(Trustees of the Bohemian Free Thought School Vojta Naprstek) was held on

April 7, 1913, under the chainaanship of Mr. R. Mulac. fill officers and

many delegates vxere present The Sdruzenl Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol

(Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) advised the Patronat that it

reaffirms its decision to the effect that the teachers will be paid directly
by the Sdruzenl and that the Sdruzenl assumes the right to appoint and dis-

charge teachers of its member schools, but the Sdruzenf leaves the right of

supervision of schools and teachers to the Patronat. The letter was dis-
cussed very thoroughly and the delegates offered reasons why they do not agree
with this decision. A committee of five members was appointed and given in-

structions to attend the next meeting of the Sdruzenf and explain the attitude
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BOHSillAN

of the Patronat in regard to this matter,

A special meeting of the Patronat Ceske Svobodonyslne Slcoly Vojta Kaprstek was
held on April 25, 1913, under the chairmanship of Ur, Mulac. The meeting was
called to appoint new teachers who would fill the existing vacancies, and to
take up in detail the reasons why the Patronat opposes the decision of the
Sdruzeni in regard to the paying of teachers* salaries and their appointment
and discharge. The coiamittee of five listened to the discussion in order to
be in a position to defend the Patronat 's position in the coming meeting of
the Sdruzeni .....

Chairmem Mulac requested the delegates of the Sdruzeni who were present at the

meeting to justify the decision of the Sdruzeni, whereupon Mr, Kopecky explained
that all of the other Patronats have welcomed this decision, and that in

practice it proves to be very beneficial. The teachers are required to attend

conferences of the Sdruzeni and are fined for nonattendance. The Sdruzeni is
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The

thus in a ^josition to v/itMiold the teacher* s salary. Oh: irrian :'ulac disagreed

and -naintainud that before i.iakin^:: this decision, the .druzeni slioula have con-

sulted all Patronats and learned their opinion The i^atronats nave men

v;ho are just as competent to excjnine crede: tials and ai^point able teachers.

Patronat 5:eoly Vojta Naprstei: has men on its staff v;ho have tauf^ht there for

more than fifteen years and who ovm_ considerable financial interest m the

Patronat » s school building

;^ter the departure of the delegates of the SdruSeni, it v;as agreed to consult

lodses and other groups v/hich are the Patronat »s members, on the cuestion of

whet"-er or not the Patronat should continue to defend its rifints against the

Sdruzeni /translator's note: --u'ter a discussion of lainor personal matters,

the meetiUi^ vms adjourned_j7

:SSBeE5?»;»>M«Kit»««er
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AMATEUR THEATRICALS IN MORTON PARK HIGH SCHOOL

Our Chicago Bohemian organizations may feel justified in tl eir pride of the
results of their benevolence and support of Bohemian free thought schools,
whose administration they have placed in the hands of the Sdruzeni Ceskych
Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools). It is

with complete satisfaction t at we report on another perfonnance staged by
our youth. This time it was done by a group of pupils in Morton Park where
a Bohemian school with two classes was founded a year ago. Under the leader-

ship of their teachers, Mrs. Walter and llr. Jaros, the classes of about one
hundred pupils put on a show Sxmday evening with the following program

translator's note: The program includes several vocal selections, both solo
and chorals, recitations of poems, short skits, simulation of various artisans
at their work, and a violin trio^ Considering the comparatively short time of
the school's existence, the pupils have done wonderfully well

I m%''
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LESriTTG OF TFU: R\T?.OKAT 3K0LY VOJTA I'L'u'ESTCK

The meeting of the ratronat SIcoly Vojta IJaprstek (Trustees of thfe Yojta
ITaprstek School ) held on Llarch 3, 1913, was opened by Tresident Rudolf LIulac,

All the officers and a large muTiber of delegates ;vere present. The ivdnutes

of the nrevious meeting were approved as read. The Sdruzeni Ceskych
Svobodoinyslnych 3kol v Chicagu {Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools
of Chicago) sent its decision concerning the method of payin;^ the teachers.
The teachers will be paid directly by the Sdruzeni, The Sdruzeni is also tak-

in^T over the responsibility of appointing and dismissing the teachers The
Patronat objects to these decisions and maintains tliat it is to the best

advantage of the schools if each Patronat continues to deal with its ovm
teachers. The question will again be taken up with the Sdruzeni

According to the financial report, the incone viar. :|^2,954,02, expenditures

,)2,197.10. Tlie proceeds from tie ITev; Year's party .vere ;.;;^98.50; expenses
were .;)328,04
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lEETIHG CF THE PAlBONA.'.' Sx.OLY VOJ'llA. II/CPRSIEK

The Patronat Skoly Vojta Kaprstek (Board of Trustees of the Vojta Naprstek

School) held its quarterly meeting on January 6^.
The meeting was attended by

all officers o£ the Patronat, many delegates ^of free thought lodges and

similar bodies^/, and members. The minutes of the last meeting were approved
and new delegates accepted. /Translator's note: There follows a half column

of names of nev/ delegates and of organizations they represent; decisions on a

few \inimportant internal matters; thanks of such organizations as the_ Bohemian

Esperantists for permission to use the school for its meetings, etc_^/

Income for the third quarter of 1912 was $797.08; for the second quarter,

$303.46; total '"^1100.54. Expenses were $577.75. The balance on hand is $522.79.

The teacher's report shows that in the six evening classes there were 366 pupils

enrolled, and the day class had 34.
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Cui* covjitr:.aion v;iio ...re about to --r-ly Tor citizonalii- p.ipei'o, -nd .^11

those v;xio desix-y to bccojie acuaintod \.ili. tlio Oon.f tution of the United
Jtutos :ind the country's :colitical conditi.;nG, v.ill be interojted iii the

inuufiairrvtion of :}...hor.icji classes in political science, riieso cl-.sses

Vv'ill be conducted in the Boheni.,n Jettlsjient at 13~7 jouth Center -.venue

evei^- 'i\ieGday ni ht, x'ron 7:oO to 9 P.
"

. 'I'he instruction vill cover the

fundamentals of .j-.eric-.n histor:^ of t'le Co-.jtitutions of the united Jtates
and of the Jtate of Illinois, and eopeci'dly of tiie :..unicipal ad.inistr.i-
tion of the city of Ghica::o« llio .:urp ae of theae clas^js is not only to

prepare students for tne uo:-.tions v/hich tiiey nay be
^
asked -t the tirae of

their naturalization, but ..Iso to f-irii±iarize then vath public questions
and current political problens, thus enablin'; then to use their suffra;je

judiciously.

'Hie cl.a;3es v;ill be conducted by J:,ro3l T .jiae ij-.tT—c ho is at
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present enployed in Gliic .fo 3 a custons inspoctor, :.:

iias recsivsd the decree of L^ .cholor of ..rts j.s a re^sult of his jtudies in

politic-'.l science at Colu.ibia Inivoroity, He v;.ll use the BohGnian
I'lTi -ua.'-e, v:ith occasion'.l ox. lun.it i ens in .iijlioh, .."he cl-^issos rire free.

3iriil.'.r classes ura hsld also in the Coslry- :>r-. {3cho:ii'ai House) ..t r^::;?>l

oouth Gentrc^l Park ..venue in the Li.vaidals district jT^r^r rnur-;d;;y ni'rht

fron 7:30 to 2:00 P. I!,
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CORNSlSTatIS FOR JM: NUKUDA school LAID

The colony of our countrymen in the so-called Crawford district, situated west ^
of Bohemian ^California", had a mocientous celebration yesterday. It was the ^
festive laying of a cornerstone to the building of the Bohemian Free Thought F
School Jan Nerude, named after the immortal humorist, poet, and novelist vrtiose ^
works will always cheer those who find the time to reed them 18

oThe celebration started with a parade... .led by two marshals.... followed by -a

a gala squad of Bohemian policemen, secured through the kindness of Alderman
John Toman, and by pupils of the Jan Neruda School ,.... the fieska Prodavacska
Unie flyslo 2 (Bohemian Salesmen's Union No, 2) with their own military band....
Sokol Havllcek-Tyrs with a band...,ifr. F. Karas» band, and delegations of

several Bohemian charitable, benevolent, and fraternal societies. . ..marching
to the corner of 27th Street and 41st Avenue where the school will stand.
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Vrnile the asseribled group sane •*Hej, Slovene" (IIo, All "^ou Slavsl), a

memorial box was put into the cornerstone containing a copy of the historical ^
review of the Vzdel^vacl Spolek Ceskych Sousedu (Sducational Society of Bohe- *•

mian Neighbors), a brief story about the Jan llerudci School, and issues of ^
various periodicals C

-o

....Tne cost of the building is estiriated at ,76,000. ;J.l of the work is te- ^
ing done by Bohenian contractors At this tixne, the Jan Neruda School is ,3

attended by one hundred pupils, and there is not sufficient rooi-i for the

additional fifty who have matriculated.

en
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REPORT OF TEffi TRUSTEES OF THE KAREL HAVLICEK SVOBODOMTSIUA SKOIA

(Summary)

The article contains a report of the entertainment arranged by the Karel
Havlicek Svobodomyslna Skola (Karel Havlicek Free Thought School).

The report gives the names of the various donors together with the sums of

money and other articles donated.

2

-a

iXXi

rt>5
Total receipts were $212.05; disbursements, $48.53; clear profit, $163.52. ^-^

en
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TiZ: FRIZ:TViZii B. ZDRD^jJx; JCHOCL

The /:rcv;in:'_: :5oheni?in coiiu-i-.unity in the neif];hborhood of the Bohejnian I'ational

Oeiiietery experienced a joyful occasion iji the opo:iiii;: of the nev; building
Oi'' the :^''rantiser: 13. Zdrubek f^eu-thou';;l^t school. Our countryrien in Irving
Purk had nude oxtejisive ;,repar..tion3 for this significiu.t celebratio;., ar.i

vru3 regretted that circunstance^ prevented the n.ore distant friends of our
schools from participating. In spite of thuo, hov/ever, a ver;' large number
of local inlaabitants, as ".:ell as niiirierous rer;r-3sentativos of societies,
v;ere ' r.;serjt to con.iTatulate the United Societies of Ir^/iiig rark upon the
result of their tireless v/ork for r.iany years.

The opening of the celebration v;as delayed soriev.-liat as u result of the

rain; ho;;ever, the prograni -.vas begun as soon as the r.oi.ibers of local societies
and the sokols, accof,ipanied by a band, arrived, .o'chitect l.ov;/, to ether

i •-
^—
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with three little ::irlo, .apijourou upon the st::-:e. One of the ^.-irlo,
7ictori>- ilaspar, after a short s; eech, gave ^.r. ]\ovy the keys to the nev:

building, and ho in turn :;ave the::; tc the president of the I'nitod Jocieties
of Irving aar'.:, -r. Joseph I?u;:el. In a len.-:thy and enthusiastic speech,
the president desGribcl the unselfish -..ork of his enlir;htenod countryricn,
who throu'di extraordinary jjnerosity had attained their ::oal

—tho erection
of a beautiful building;, v;hich v.'ill be a school, a^ v;oll as the gathering
place, for tho sokola and various Boheriian societies of Irving i-rk:. In

concluding his speech, he thanked all friends vrho had so r-enorously
contributed to the success of the uniertakin :, and expressed tLe hope that

the nov; hall v;ov..ld necorie a place both of entertain- lont and education for
his country:u-an in this ,::reut Bohe.':ii^i cou.iunity

The nev; school and hall is located at iastvrood and 40th ..venues, v.here it

v;a3 erected at a cost of ,i5,0u0. It is a tv.o-stor'/ brick structure,
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practicably arranged. .^ laiv;c sclio -Iroo..., lod./o roo;i, and kitchen arc located
on the ,;.rouiid rioor. .. apacious h-all, v.'aicu vjili '.>e us. d lor ej':t.;rtain::ior:t3

and a^ the re ular traiui..j ..uarters ol' oo-col Itoavo j , occupies the secoiid

iloor.

7'':e eatiro buildin ; v.as be. uti fully ''ocorat,cd and our coiaitry-en in the

Irving irarl: nei yiborhood can be justly 2->roud of tlieir r.ev; school and hall.

5
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SDHQIUITI CJSirfUH JVCBODCriYSLiTCH JIDL

The Sdruzani Geskych Svobodpayslnych okol (Federation of BoIiGnian Zree Thought
Schools ) held a monthly .'ueetin'j yasterday in the IClacel Lodge in ^;aich a lar,^e
naioer of delegates ::athered. The ••.oetir:^-;, presided over 'oy Ilr. llopecky, had
on its prosrav- the reading or committee reports, which sho.ved that the day
schools, as v/ell as Jaturday and junday schools, are .;alcing ^ratifying pro-
f^ress and the naniber of their -upils shox/s a steady increase. Only the school
in the Grand Grossing district had to be closed temporaril:'- because no class-
room is available at this time, ;.uo this difficulty will be soon overcome
and a permanent hone v;ill be secured, .'aso the Grawford district reported .-::'

that an 'adequate school buildinc v;ill soon be Greeted there. ITollo-.ving the ^^^ ^ •^,^

recommendation of the guidance cormittee, an exhibition of the v/ork of -resi
7^ '^/.F.n. 2j

thought school pupils ;all be arrunr;;ed next fall in order to acquaint the •

\, ^>
general public v.'itL the progress of our schools. Tliis will bo the first cx-"**--^

hibition of its kind, and our friends v/ill have an opportunity'" to l3arn both
our al'is and our success in achieving them. The Grand Lod^e of the Taborites
has si.-nified its full agreorient vvith the activities of the Sdruzeni and has
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promised its v/holoheartod sut)-:-iort in the future. The rest of tho meeting was
devoted to current businsss, but the naetin,'': did not adjourn until late at

niclit becaase of distasteful debates -//Jiich should never take place in the
Sdruzeni and v/hich certainl;.' do not serve an*' useful purpose.
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AMaTEUR MILLII^Ho SXHIBir HATS

BOHSuI/il^^

Toniglit at 8 P. M. at the Svatopluk Cech Park Fielvi House at May and 20th

Streets, there will be an exhibit or ha.s r^ade in the Park by r^irls who
meet there twice a week from 8 to 10 P. I... in order to learu the art of

making and triinniing hats. The purpose of the exhibition is to sho.v our
adolescent girls hov; they can make profitable use of leisure hours at night
by making their O'mi finery instead of vesting tine in idleness or in nickel-
odeons. The Park Llanagemeiit invites all our Bohemian nothers and their
daughters to visit this exhibition. They '.vill be agreeably surprised to see

the elegant and colorful v/ork of our maidens.
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R£1^02T 0? TIl^ iaJTi::G OF TILi JDRUZlilll SjJKf-OH

j70BODoi.:f3Li-vtc:: oKOL v gi:ig..gl' c:: j.^tu.^-jy 21, 1912

The meeting was called to order by the pr3Sident, I.ir, K, Kopecky, The
minutes of the previous meetinc v/ere read and approved, Societios which
are members of the odruzeni Ceslcych ovobodomyslnych Skol v Chicagu
(Federation of Czech Free Thouf^ht Schools in Chicago) finnoiinced the numes
of their representatives for the year 1912,

The Sdruzeni Cesl-cych Svobodomyslnych Skol v Chica^n is being joined by a
new organization, the i<ruh Dobrovol^iych Pfispivatelu Svobodonyslnych okol
v Chicagu (Circle of Voluntary Contributors to the Free Thought Schools in

Chicago),

Mrs. F, otanek-Bujarek turned over to the financial secretary :^28,50, v/hich
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was the amount of the first contribution. At the same time she mentioned
that the list of members and the amounts of the contributions received is

available for inspection by the members. The idea of creating such an

organization was first advanced by an earnest and xmselfish worker for
free thought schools, Mr. ovoboda. There are many, many of our coxintry-
men in Chicago, who live in prosperity, and whom it would not hurt if

they voluntarily contributed a sum toward the maintenance of the free

thought schools. All that is necessary is for some one to call on them
and to ask them to contribute. Mrs. F. Stanek-Bujarek convinced herself
of the willingness of our countrymen to contribute to this cause. A
true freethinker is not he who profits from free thought, not he who

constantly speaks about it, but he who without claiming any reward,
works and voluntarily reaches dovm into his pocket and gives. Mr. F.

Benes turned in five dollars for the benefit of the free thought
schools. This sum wus contributed by the Tabdrity (Taborites) in honor
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of the memory of Mr. E. Pajer, a former member, who died recently in
Cleveland. This is an example v;orthy of imitation.

In Town of Lake, the Saturday and Sunday morning school will be tried out
for another month* The 3ub-coiar;iittee*s report vras accepted. The meet-

ing proceeded to che election of officers. All officers were unanimously
re-elected with the exception of those who did not accept the nomination
or of representatives who had withdrawn. A debate developed in regard to

the improvement and expansion of the journal,, Svobodna Skola (Free School).
Sach quarter in the year, this journal shows a considerable loss, although
lir. Jirak, its energetic manager does everything possible to extend its

circulation. It was decided to widen the scope of the jotimal to meet

the needs of mature readers. A special press committee was elected to

work out a plan for the expansion and management of the journal. Because
of the late hour, the meeting was adjourned until January 27, at 8 P. K. •..<

I

I
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January 27, Continuation of Previous Lleeting

The report of the Committee on 3ducation was accepted. It was decided
to purchase maps of Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, a. distinguished
friend of free thouglit education, Mr, Vnborsky, donated many fine books
to the schools.

A motion was made that Mr. Voborsky be given a vote of thanks,

The secretary and financial secretary are paid the sum of ^5 per year
for their services, and a niotion was made that the secretary of the sub-

committee, Mr, 7. Kyml, who has even more duties, be paid for his services.

Mr, Kyml objected, saying that he does not want any compensation for his
services and that he v;ill continue to work for the good of the schools to
the best of his ability

Receipts for the past quarter were 93,039,52; disbursements, yl, 919.^1; ^ "^v

w -^
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BOHSvIIAN

balance on hand in the treasury sj3,004.04. The meeting was adjourned.

(Firs. ) y. Stanek-Bujarek,
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FROM TIE OFFIJi: OF THi COI.EvilTKiS: OF TH3

SPOJSIvI SPOLKT Y IRYim PARK

Dear ICditor: \ie beg you kindly to publish our report of the bazaar we held

for the benefit of the Frantisek B. Zdrubel: School on North 40th Aveiiue. V;e

give you our moot heartfelt thanivs for your help, ue also thank all our

cheerful donors and friends v;ho so generously contributed to this cause. Our

cordial thanks especially to our ladies who v/orked tirelessly for the success

of the bazaar, and, in general, to all who extended a helping hand to us

Report of Bazaar Hell December 10 to December 15 at the Frantisek

B.'zdrubek School on North 40th Avenue, near the Bohemian National

Cemetery

Receipts v:ere as follows: /Translator's note: List of names of contributors

and amounts contributed followj/
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Total receipts were: chance books, 4^32.50; collections, .;)260.75; refreshments,
etc. at the bazaar, ;?942.14; articles sold, ;;25.10; total receipts, ^'l, 560. 49;
total expenses, ^423. 78; net proceeds, •)!> 135,71,

For these results v/e again cordially thanlc all our friends.

For the Joint Comriittee of the Bohemian Societies of Irving Park,

Marie Schultz,
Financial Secretary,
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The exhibition and buza^r of tl:e Jzech I'^eo TliOU'.iit vC'.ool ?rc..;ti5oIc 3.

Zdmibe'- endoci ^uiicluy. .. successful d'-inc3 v;a3 hold on Jaturd-;7, ..nd on

oTJOiday the rcnainin:: chance boo.Co v.erj raffled off und other c osinf:
natters v;er3 settled. J.thou'di tlio Czech co:Lr.u::itv in Irvin-: x'ari: is

not yet very lur.^e -Ji-.i thi . year's -.or'-.in,; 3onc';itions :-.r. such that .orj:-

inr^'ion do not, have iriuch openJiin- rioney, otill the e: hibition -./ai a success
both ..orally .aid financially. . Receipt.j t.oi-c ..or^^ tli-.n a thous-ind ^lollars

a.;id since disbursej.ients ^.ere rejtrictod, it i estimated th^.t the clear

profit -.-ill a:iount to about nine hvLridrod .-ollars. Ore.lit foi- bhc success
of oha ;ff.iir belonrs lo the . jran-e.ients Co:L:.:itteo, the Poard of 'rru-tecs,
and "che generous, enthusiastic pi;blic.

-'1. 3pea"::er*G table v;as v;on by Telocicna Jednota dohol PwOzvou (C-y.mastic

society oohol ao::voj).
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III C and to aid in its development for the honor of our liberal coimaunity.

For the trustees of the Czech-Slavonic Benevolent oociety School in the Town
of Lake: Anton Bohaty, president; Joseph Husil, secretary.
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3013.-1^: LiB^RJ. JJlIOCLo L. OEIOAOO

111 t.ie last neeting v;iiicii \v..3 uyld by tne 3druze..i Ceskych jvobodomyslnych
5kol Y Chica.i-u {.'.ssociated Bohemiaii j:^js-Tnousiit jchool^ or Ohicaco} on

Sunday, Koveifiber Ih, liill, a letter "..as rec^.^ rro;:i the Svaz ivobodoiiiyslriych
V i:ev; Yorl-cu ( r'ree-Thou^t* Orr-anizaticii i.. I.'ev; York} in v;"nich they refute
the accusation that ohe Chicago uelegate to tlie recent cor-vontion o.C tne

Rationalist oociety v;hich \:...i held in i.ev/ York, in tlu ^-rocee..iin,^3 dealing
iivith oueatiuns concerning the Czech Liberal SchoQls in .-uiierica coi..pletely

i,gnored the Czech schools o± Chicago, riowever, in this letter there
was not single urooi' auvanced which 'i/ould really prove tin contrary
of the above assertion. It './as resolved to ask the IJev; York or ":ani2i;ition

for a notarizes excerpt from the minutes of th-t convention. If it 3hov;s

that the delegate \/a:= v;rongfully jud/.ed, xie will no doi.r.t receiv. satis-
fdction because the .-issociatiou reco.mizoi all ueritorious ;.ori:, -..aether

done by an ijidividual or an or canization. Until this proof is received,
the nssociatioxi cannot retracl any charges.
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I G '•- letter v;as received: Tro. ^ the iranJ Lodce of tiie Jednota

Gesicych Dam (Eouenian Ladies oociety), contai.iiii;-r the co.itri-

bution for the third ouarter froi:i its thirty-t.;o lodges, i:i tae a";iour.t of
,'k.E5.a9. This V;ao accepted v.itn thai'iics,

.-. suiniiiary of the year's activities t^g^th r v;ith a letter of ex.,lanation

v;ill be scjit to the ';-r:-.:a Lod.'^e oJ tuo Bohemian-.i-ciericai. joresters.

The trustee^ of the school in Tot/n of Lake have requested tlie .issoeiation
to naintaiii a daily scnool after Decei.iber 1, becau.jji the teacaer at that

school has so ..lany ;_.upils tui^- year th it it is ii.ipossible to teach all
oJ them, Ilore than one hundre-^ ou ils have mads a_..plicatioii for iustruc-
tiwii. The request './as unanimously approved and the; school conuaittee v;ill

take care of j.ecessary arrangements. Ihe school co;i::iittce -./--j entrusted

with the investigation of tho jv.'nduct of the instructor or the Irvin." rark
school. The .r.er.bers of this corj.iittsje recuest -ih-t tne coruaittee be enlarged
so that it will be abli to nandle properly its riany dutiss. This reouest

,=' n ti

>M
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I C v;:^;:^ ap iroYJd, ;ina tv;.. ai itional j.ieii.ber,- v.ere Glected tu the
co.-j:iittee.

one of the dele-^ateo coiriplained about the false assertions of a certain
J..r. l.iartine.:, vrho, b^. tne v;a*', is .; J-l:ol, aiid wiio iiijures the i..torests

of Czccji schools by his incorr^ot statsi.ionts. Jhe .^ssociatiuri :iaj, of

courscj, lacre ii:i,:ortant v.jr.: to tu:e crj o^ t:.^.: uo ivc iJ-ublieity to

soiueo-ic to v.'hori i:o.i3-iian-.i..isric?..: schools are u:'i::nov;n, ana v.-h-^ -.ants to
criticize so:.iet li:..: "...hiC . '.la dois n.t understaiid or does nut .iU.it to
unders-^nd. .;ov:ever, in order that such an Incident will n^t be i^ossible
of repetition, the .^ssociati^.i ei'.acts to iiahe tblic in t.h3oe c^lu. ir.s

a aetailei report of a year's ac^-j-vities o.' tr.e ..ssociati j.., its various

receipts and diobi:.r3e..:ents, t:.c ...ai^.ten-ncj o.. sCxio.-ls, salaries or j...-

struc'vOrs, etc. .ro. . th..- r':_.ort tne e.:tiro hohe;r.ian ^ublic iritorested

i.. u.:S Jzoo.. scho-^ls ;;ill see -O . tni; wor^: iias ..ro pressed, .n... it .;ill

fin., that our .-:chojl:: havr iiivf^rove.. ..ecidodl. jr -ate, ov^n thou j.^ iisc

v;as not riad-. o. a../ i ht-hc.l ballynoo.
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I C Tile coi.LMittee \;iiich lia,,. cii-.r;> o_' tlio ari-.ai--;o:-iontc Jor tue pic-
nic for the chil:ir:.:r. oi' all Zzich i.i-beraj. jCiOOJ.c .."li.c.. .vu;-.

iield dviri.. : the ino.at.. . ^i^i.y, .roGei.to.i a revise- re..ort, Tro... v;h_ch it

i^- fouii.. th. -c roceiits ver-: va37,c.'w -mi^ ,;i.-1. -.rs' orient ;: 2.i.vl, loavin.';

a clear rroTit oi' jCG.^.j, ;;ii...c \;ac turi.eu i:: a:iii ^'^r -..aica tii • co:i;:ittee

v;a:: -ivea a vote o..' tl.an.-C3,

The ti-eaavrror, Doctor ..ueller, ij aut..ariz;- to rocsivj -'ro:. t\.a co:;:-.itto3

i'or t.ia ar •n'- ...leat oJ the festive Caro.i:o:.i::j , or t;.e ixveiliii ; uf the
Karel 'laviice : ricna':ent one-half af the irui'it, ay \.aa

_
roni^ed.

''Iii'3 local • aity of Liberals ar-..- re.;., ectfidl:' re .<03te : -co : repeat a

re^.ort in re;:...-', t . the 2-r->fits fro.a t..e lecture ave.L for 'Ci.. baajfit

of tJiJ iJCljOOls.

. i*. Lirhiard, aa instructor, ai.n-.unced tJiat .lO aj ..•r.^tte , a co.iodv and
that he v/ishe.-. zo donate tae i;rofit fi*o:.. the iir:;t erfarriaiice for the

/;.
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I ber.efit of our ocIjocIc; tills •,:az .. ;: ;o. t-i-.i v;it:i ;:ratiti:ue.

Ij. Benes offorea to riako .reo o_ ohar;~:3 re^ uirs v/hich tiro neoded at

the iv^topl;;-: Cecil school, ..o v; ,.-. tha^lied for t lo offer. .-JLl teoichers

arc- rcquest.j-. to .....^s-. no..t..l;" r'^^ort..; i., du_.iic-te, one. copy lOi- ohc

trustees or t..o school Vvnero t..^. Loacn and one cor/ to bv :•.:. :.t to tx:e

-iGsociation a:;: acl .roosou to t::,. secretary of the central scholastic

cor^.iittee. '..-ei. t.io .^ss.ciatioa, i.! v:hici. are re'-resentea . Yj.-y :ij;..bers
,

asks ior the a -proval Ox a:^ I. cre..o^ i.i ..arterly assess^nents Tro-:. t.iree

ce.its to five cents lor its schools i:i 3hi(i..;:o (of v;hich xt has seventeen
•.vith thirty-tv.'c classes i:. v;hich are registered loo. Hzech children,
tau'-.ht by t-./eiity teacaors), it h..;i in viev; only the ;:ooa of thos-j children

alread.^ aitendiii': school and li-<ev:isc those children v.'ho continually
apply but v;ho cannot be accorx.odateJ because ti^ere is aoi. en:-u--h rooi.i.

T-j contributions nov; .a hand arc only ru-TiciCiit to tano care oi'zj.e

children alre^.dy attondinr- the schools. If these otnor children -ire to

be considered, .and if the./ are n.t to be sent to scnools of various '"^"^a
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I C religious sects, i^ i3 urr^ont tiu;t ule above ncviQctoC. iriCroase

in assosfjiieni-s le acce^ te^ "oy all :.ier.iber:j, if veoile are found

ii.. yoMV societies v;ho would ^-rotest a -ainst this i:icreasc, Ic-t us -^all

their atteiition to the siTnific;.aiC3 ljicI j.ur ose of our schools for our
future. Reraerfoer tii:-t b:' ap_-,rovin{: tne ^.i-crease of these assossiients,
and other -^uir.-ort you ixw not doin : £:ood for the delegates, you are

doi;." it for these fifteen hu:idred children re^-istcred in zii^ Czech
Liberal Jchools of Ghicaeo.

Receipts of this neetini:, ,i)-^c>,::^,

Disbursene:.-. s
,

71l . 74 .

Bchoslav _in:-:a, correspondent.
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TFT^ CZECH FR"ff:^ THOliOIIT SCT^OOL^ 0? CHICAGO

In a special meeting of the Association of Czech Free Thought Schools of v>

Chicago, held on October 25, the nuestion dealt v;ith was that of devising ^z
means to acquire the funds necessary for the maintenance and the improvement C
of the schools which come under the jurisdiction of the Association, and which

zp^

ere the only means of maintaining and expanding our Czech liberal element E£

among the future generation. '^
-^

The support which the Association receives from societies and from the iTational
"^

Cemetery Association is insufficient to check the already rapid denationaliza-
tion of our Bohemian youth /Tn Chicag£7. V/e knov/ that those of our youth who

belong to societies of other nationalities almost outnuiaber those who adhere
to our own organizations. This condition is the result of the indifference
manifested by our leaders in the past toward our young 3r Bohemian generation.

It is surely to be admired that our societies can boast of a fair ainount of
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means. However, these societies would do much better to use this wealth /now/
for their own benefit and for the benefit of their children. Of what use is

it that this or that society can count its wealth in the hundreds of thousands
when this wealth must sometime be passed on to the members* children, who not

only do not sympathize with their parents but often scorn them, as we have
wi tnes sed .

The only method of gradual emancipation from these wretched conditions is that

the societies and individuals shall contribute a larger amount for the Czech
Free Thought schools; for the schools can save many of the Czech youth for our

people and for our societies.

CO

ro

The contributions vrtiich the Association has thus far been receiving are not suffi-
cient for the needs of all the Czech Free Thought schools, and for that reason
the delegates to the Association have decided to increase next year's quarterly
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assessments from three cents to five cents,

A special coinmittee was elected which will nake up an accurate report of all
the expenses of the Association from its very beginning, so that the various
societies may know that their money is really carefully managed, A report of

the Association's activities will also be made up and sent to all contributing
societies.

-10

TOo

—J

There is no member of any /Czech/ society who v;ill object to increasing the ^
assessments for the schools after he has examined this report, for that vdiich

the Association is doing is for the benefit of our children, and for that
reason all individuals should be interested and contribute to this undertaking
at every opportunity.

The committee will also send letters to Czech business and industrial corpora-
tions requesting them to remember the Czech schools of Chicago with contribu-
tions.
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Yihoever reads the reports of the European Czech newspapers, which publish every ^
week the contributions deposited with them for the Central Scholastic Asso- ^
ciation, will discover that contributions for this noble purpose ere nade not ^r.

only by vjealthy individuals and corporations but also by the poorest people, r-

by those who live on the wages of their daily toil, Z^

CJ

How painful it is to compare the contributions tendered to this institution ^
with those offered to our School Association in Chicago, where more than a ^
hundred thousand Czechs have their residencel "/e who live here recognize the cr

need of the Central Scholastic Association of Bohemia, which has for the last
ten years performed a very useful service in the cultural upbuilding of the
Czech nation; hov;ever, we are deaf and blind to our own need, to the necessity
of providing Czech schools for our own children, with v^om wa come into daily
contact, and whom we expect one day to be the sole means of preserving our
mother tongue, the Czech language, in this land of freedom. It vrould be a
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meritorious act on the part of those people v;ho have the press at their dis-

posal, and who use it to criticize Czech-American education, if they would
take hold and initiate a movement to strengthen the financial resources of
our Bohemian-American schools.

3D
If enough money is available, improvements can easily be made, such as provid- _
ing better quarters and employing better teachers, teachers who would occupy ,_o

themselves exclusively with the training and teaching of children, as teachers S.

could afford to do if daily afternoon classes could be maintained. ^

If our Czech societies and individuals are reelly sincere about our language,
they will see to it that financial means are not lacking, so that our schools

may be, as they are elsewhere, the educators of the next generation.

For the education and the safeguarding of our youth against rapid denationaliza-
tion it is necessary that besides the instruction imparted in school, an effort
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shall be put forth in the home. Parents should teach their children to speak
Czech in addition to English. In order that the Czech child nay read the Czech

language outside school, the Association, frorr. the beginning of its existence,
has published a children's paper called Svobodna Skola (Liberal School), which
will be enlarged after this coning ITew Year's Day to care for the needs of

older persons. This journal v;ill be a kind of central organ of Czech education
in America, The administration end the editing of the paper will be in the
care of a special publicity committee.

^-

CO
en
—J

If in this v;ay we create a paper which is interesting and educational not only
for little children but for the more advanced youth as well, and if the parents
and the leaders in our societies will work hand in hand with the Association
and its teachers in all school matters, then the loss of our young people will
quickly cease, and the lamentations so often heard v/ill cease also.

Bohuslav Link a.
Correspondent.
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THE MSW CZ3CH LIB3HAL SCHOOL BI IRVI1:G PARK

A council of the delegates of the United Czech Societies of Irving Park
was held yesterday. A motion was introduced in this meeting that the new
Czech liberal school should be named for the deceased journalist and

speaker of the Svobodna Obec (Bohemian Freethinkers Congregation), Frantisek
B. Zdrubek, and carry the following inscription: "fleska Svobodomyslna
Skola F. B. Zdrubek" (Bohemian Freethought School F. B. Zdrubek), This
motion to honor the memory of the deceased F. B. Zdrubek was accepted with

great enthusiasm, and it v;as resolved to provide a tablet v-ath his name

upon it.

Further, the report of the building committee on the progress of construc-
tion of the new school building was noted.

The building committee has in mind the staging of a big bazaar to celebrate
the opening of the new school upon completion. Preparations for the bazaar

*"

W.P.A.
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are already in progress. Those pr sent in yesterday's meeting were:

Messrs. Matas, Lisy, Bfezina, Kavalle, Laznovslcy, Ringl and Lebeda; lames.

Sole and Ine.

In conclusion, v/e must add that the new JLdrubek ochool will be attended by
all of the wards of the Czech Orphanage.
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R3P0RT ON 'THE C0RNER-3T01E LAYING CSRSSvIONISS OF TH3 -'

70JTA NAPR3T3K CZ2CR LIBERAL SCHOOL IN CEIICAGO
;

HELD OK APRIL 2. v;
'

{Summary)

This article shows a list of names of the contributors, together with
amounts contributed. Receipts from other sources also accounted for.

Total receipts for the occasion were: $1392.83
Disbursements were:

_

185.25
Clear profit for the benefit of the school was: ^1,209,58

The committee thanks all contributors and friends for their generosity.

\
1
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;aa\T0Ui>'Cin.:3i';T c? .-j^DiTiON.'iL coirrHiBUTioiio tc-VuRD

TrIS BUILDDJG OJ THIL VOJTA hc^IUI^xi SCHOOL

(ouininary)

Article cives names of the contributors, to.'^-other v:ith anounts contributed,
shov.dng a total of ,>005,60.

' '*j ...m
\-'
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RiiPURT OF TIL^ I33TIICa KilLD 6:ii^'Ei.J3i;R 22

BY THd h^OQl:^.T:LD C^CH LIBiilLJ. SGIIOOLJ Oif CHICAGO

The chairman, Mr. Karel Kopecky, opened the rueetinf of the -.ssociated Czech
Liberal Schools of Chica--o, v;hich v;as postponed because of the funeral of

one of our most energetic Bohemian-Zvmerican v.-orlcers, Mr. Frantisek Zdrubek.
The date had been set for September 22, In a lengthy speech about the merits
01" the deceased, Kr. Kopecky mentioned ajnonr^ other things v;hat the deceased
had done for our liberal-minded /^reethinlcin^T^ youth, and asked those assem-
bled to pay their last respects to the deceased by rising,

ilfter the couplet ion of this act of laourning, the discussion of correspond-
ence was taken up. The first piece of correspondence up for consideration
was a letter from the assembly of the Czech Liberal /Tree thou,^ht_7 schools
of Hev/ York, advising that the te->:tbooks ordered in the last meeting had
been sent, and enclosed a bill for ^109, 55. The supervisory^ coini.iittee

reports, as an addition to this communication, that the books were receive
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in good order, all of which was noted.

The trustees of the Karel Jonas school request the assignment of a new

teacher, because the former teacher resigned just before the school term

began. The trustees bitterly complained about this action. The school
ccramittee investigated this case, and appointed another teacher in the

person of Mr. J. Fiala. The opinion was voiced in this meeting that in
the future the Association should act energetically in such cases in
order to avoid chaos. The delegate from the Vojta Naprstek school which
hired this teacher explained that the trustees of said school did not

know that the teacher was engaged elsewhere at the time.

The Bohemian-American Foresters* Society complain in regard to assess-

ments unjustly required of them. An investigation showed that it was a

mistake on their part, since the financial secretsiry made no such request
of them in writing.

3f-
»A,1
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In a letter, the Grand lodge of the Sesterskd Podporujici Jednota (Mutual
Benevolent Sisterhood) requests that all financial reports be signed by
the auditing committee. This will be done in the future. The trustees of
three schools handed in their bills for tuition for the month of August,
which the Association v/as unable to take care of at this time. The rsasons
for this action v;ere explained to their delegates.

Mr. Topinka was elected to the auditing comnittee in place of Mrs. L.

Benes, who resigned from the conmittee because she is already filling
another similar office. The trustees of the school in the Tovm of Lake

elected a nevi delegate, Mr. J. Zacha.

The subcommittee on schools recommends that the position resigned by
Mr, J. J. ftezabek, teacher at the Town of Lake school, be given to Mr. J.

B. Jonas; that the position in the morning school in Irvinti Park be as-

signed to ilr. J. Redl, and the position in the Earel Jonas school be as-

signed to Mr. J. F. Plala. All were approved. The committee was notified
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to pay special attention to the Sunday afternoon schools which are under
the jurisdiction of the Association, exclusively. The committee is to

secure the names and addresses of all children attending Czech liberal
(free thought) schools so that it will have an actual survey of the exist-

ing conditions.

The motion of the subcommittee on education for the provision of a kinder-

garten in the school on Throop Street, for the teachers' association seek-

ing bids for the compilation of a liberal moral philosophy, lOid the pur-
chase of a special teachers* library were postponed until next year. The
association must wait at least one year, and then according to its receipts
and disbursements in that period, before making provisions for further

improvement s . / ^" . ,. .

'
i

During the discussion of matters which tend for the good of the /association, \^ ^

the tactless actions of Llr. Kramer Tvrzicky were bitterly regretted. He
attended the last convention of the United Liberal Societies which was held
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in New York. He was a delegate from the societies which also belong to the
Associated Czech Liberal Schools of Chicago. Mr. Kramer Tvrzicky did not

deem it wise to mention, even in a few words, the activities of the Associated
Czech Liberal Schools, v;hich under thair management, they concentrate the

largest number of Czech liberal schools in any town in America. The Associated
Czech Liberal Schools of Chicago merit at least to be mentioned when Czech
schools are being discussed.

At this meeting, a resolutions committee was also appointed which is to draft
a resolution of condolence upon the death of the Czech-American author and
enthusiastic freethinker, I-Ir. Frantisek Boleslav Zdrubek.

Receipts in this meeting were $150.05
Disbursements I 88.46

Bohuslav Linka, correspondent.
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II D 1 The president of Lodge No. 170, C. J. P. S. iir. Bastyr, in the ^
II D 4 name of sixty-seven brothers—sixty-seven dollars; ?==

II D 5 C
IV Liiss Anna Krai, president of Sokol Rozvoj, turned in five dollars. 3^

For the Bohemian v;omen's Club of Irving Park, Ivlrs. Skala turned in ten j^-:

dollars • f:

Ivlr. Urban donated five dollars.

Mrs, 5uchman, representing the .".ssociation of Bohemian Liberal Schools
of Irving Park, thanked all the donors and wished the enterprise much success.
This Association loaned and placed at the disposal of the Committee all of
its cash which amounted to ^00,

llr. Laznovsky informed the people present that the sum of :^1,000 was still
needed for the construction of the school, and for that purpose the Joint
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VOJTA NAPRSTIS^ SCHOOL RM-IJBKR3D

Those enlifrhtened countrymen who attended an entertainment ^iven by-

Mr. E, Ratajik at 2658 Clifton Park Avenue rer.embered the Vojta
Naprstek School, ^^ total of ei'^ht dollars and fifty cents v/as

collected for the benefit of the school.

The money vra3 sent to the office of this paper, and an authorized
official of the school may receive it, Every such cpse where o\ir

countrymen who attends some entertainment and remembfers our foremost
national institutions by taking up a collection in their belialf is

deserving of the heartiest recognition. Such entertainments gain
in charm v;hen a patriotic duty is also performed in connection with
them.

<•"

V
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NF/J a-7EGH SCHOOL BI lEVING P/iRK

Construction of the n'ev; Czech school in Irving Park, on Fortieth Avenue
near the Bohenian !Tational Cemetery, v.ill begin very soon. This coinmunity
is growing rapidly, and the Czech school there is having an excellent effect

upon the community, '".'hen it has itc own building, it v/ill have still better
influence.

The plans were drawn by architects Llessrs. Ludvik ITovy and Son; the contractors,
v;ho v/ill perfor.-n the construction work, are Joseph Rus and Son, brick and mason

work; Joseph i.Iraz; carpenter work; Karel Stusek, cornice work.

The building will be nodern in every respect. The premises vail be spacious
vdth ample ventilating and lighting facilities. The health and comfort of
the children will be v/ell provided for in every way possible. The exterior

arrangements of the building will be such that Irving Park Czechs can be proud
of them.

m ^
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NOTICE

(Advertisement )

The position of instructor with Sokol Chicago gymnastic societ^
is open. Details furnished and a'^plications received until

September 5, by Doctor L. Uedeles 2446 South Sawyer Avenue.
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I B 3 C REPORT OF THE LSSTING OF THE UiaTSD CZECH
III C LIBERAL SCHOOIS OF CHICAGO HELD ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1911
I C

After the meetinp v?as called to order by the president I5r. K, Kopecky and
the ninutes of the previous me^tin^ were read and approved, a communication
from the gymnastic society "Cechie" was read, in which the society applied
for membership and chose as its delegate Mr. F, liDetz. This gentleman, how-

ever, represents another body; therefore, he was notified to resign as
delecete from one of the orp-enizations because in accordance v/ith the by-laws,
a delegate can not represent two organizations at one time. An application
for membership was received from 'Tlaste" lodge No. 122 and this body chose
as their representative Mr-". Marie Hiisak,
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BOHEMIAN

The Patronaf?;e of the Gzesko-Kniericky
Svobodomj'slny Skoly (Bohemian^nerican
Liberal /"Freethought/School) , on

"Eighteenth Street, elected Ur. Joseph
its delegate. The Patronage of the school in Hanson Park and the
of the "Jan Neruda" School requested the members to attend their
The officers of the United Schools will attend as nur.erously as

The Patronage of the "Karel Havlicek" School recoTranended Miss Zdenka Koler as
its teacher for the coming year. The matter was taken under consideration and
because she has been teaching satisfactorily for a number of years, the

request of that Patronage was •ranted.
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lirs. Kubalek tendered her resignation from
h3r teaching position and the sub-conmittee vull

provide a new teacher to fill the position.

Committee Reports: It was left to the Picnic Comnittee and LIrs. Hrych to make

arrangements for the use of the Pilsen Park on pome Saturday before the end
of the school term.

The School Gominittee reported that before th^ school year bef*ins it vjill be

necessary to secure a large nuriber of second rea'^ers. The purchase of
these bcoks •/as approved. The coT.'-ittee nominated LIrs. "'einer as teacher
at t'\e I^nlcer Street School. Tr?o remaining positions v/ere advertised and
auDliCF-ticns received from nine persons. The best -ufllified of these -"ere Mr.
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BOHEMTAH

educated in their nother tonpue, in addition to

English. Under existing conditions it is not

strange that foreigners often knov; more about

us than our own children.

How much interest is being shown on all sides for Czech schools is best proven

by the enrollment in the most recently opened school in Crawford, where more

than one hundred children applied. There could be mny more such schools

among us if financial means permitted. T.e officers of our societies sliould

remember that if they wish to maintain Czech societies for any lenp;th of time,

it is necessary that love for parents and all thinj^s Czech, that is, toward

C7ech societies also, must be cultivated from enrliest childhood and the best

means of doinc- this are the Czech schools, because the narents themselves, as

a result of the fierce stru^Prle for existence, cannot five the children the

oroper attention.

Bohuslav Linka,
Correspondent.
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PUBLIC ANNOUITCEIEIIT

The Patronage of the Frantisek Palackj' School in New Tabor fo. district
in the neighborhood of 16th St. . and Crawford PcreJJ announces that

classes will be resumed after a one month vacation. Classes will be
held all day on Saturdays and a half day on Sunday mornings. Registration
of pupils takes place on the school premises at 1523-25 So 41st Court
on August 5 and August 6, Mr, L. A, Krivanka, the teacher, will act
as registrar.

Parents are requested to bring their children in time for registration.

^signed_7'

The Patronage of the Frantisek Palacky School in New Tabor.
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,'
-^

,
v. \

THE VOJTA NAFRSTSK SCHOOL D3DIGATED DURING ^- V: ; j\.
.VJ

SIMPLE CERSMONT LAST SUIvDAY V--- V
Last Sunday, the Vojta Naprstek School at Horaan Avenue and Twenty-sixth
Street was dedicated, although it has not been completed, and will

require several weeks work before such is the case,

A parade of school children, together with their teachers, started from
the school building on Spaulding Avenue at about one o'clock, /ilith Mr.
Brousek's band in the lead, the parade moved along Kedzie Avenue, past
the present school quarters in bokol Chicago Hall to I'wenty-fourth street,
there west to Homan Avenue, and south to the new school building.

The many participants were very much disappoint-ed when they saw the build-

ing without windows, without doors and not clean. At the front was hung
a portrait of Vojta Naprstek, and his never-to-be-forgotten wife.
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The festivities were continued in the pavilion of Pilsen Park with Mr,
Dusil calling upon the delegates of the several lodges belonging to the

trustee, the majority of whom alasl were not present.

V

\. ;
In behalf of lodge, Jan Neruda, C. S. P. S., Mr. Valav Novak addressed a
few heartfelt words to the children. Other speakers were: Mr, Ribal, s^;.

Mr. Rud. Polivka, Mr. Vesely, Mrs, Stepanek, Mrs, Pech, Mrs, Brichta,
Mrs. K.olar. Each of the speakers turned over a monetary contribution,
for the benefit of the school, which was accepted by the committee with
thanks.

The rest of the program, such as festive speeches, and so forth, was

dispensed with and a pleasant entertainment to the sounds of t he band
ensued.

It is really regrettable that the celebration, which should have been taken
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part in by the entire Bohemian public, and which should have been the
most significant, met with so little success. '.Ve believe that the trustees
of the Vojta Naprstek School, especially the old pioneers, who deserve the

major portion of the credit for the school, and the good bringing up of
Bohemian youth, did not deserve such disappointment.
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MONTHLY MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATED BOHEMIAN
LI3EHAL SCHOOLS 07 CHICAGO

A meeting of the Associated Bohemian Literal Schools of Chicago was held

Sunday afternoon, May 21, in the hall of the Bohemian-American School,
Lad, Klacel. The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Kopecky,

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. Comriunications
received were then read, the most important of which was from the local
educational society, which explained the much regretted misunderstanding
in regard to the teaching strength. After investigation of circximstances,
it was decided to allow Miss Douhek to remain in her position, and place
Mrs. Vajner in another place soon to he vacated. This unpleasant
occurrence should be a warning to all Patronages to see to it that their
directors act only according to resolutions.

A communication from the Bohemian-English school on 18th Street, dealing
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with the fifteen dollar raise for its teachers, and which they take upon
themselves to pay, was accepted with thanks. The Patronage of the Jan
Amos Komensky school settled its account for the past three months. The
school committee installed Mr, Jeze as teacher in the 4th ward. The

committee also is investigating the qualifications of other teacher material,

A report also was read at this meeting on the theatrical given on March 5,
which shows that there was a profit of $109.35 on that occasion. The credit
for this success is due to Mrs, Louise Benes, Mrs, Vokouk, and the teacher.
Miss B, Jesenska, who dedicated themselves with extraordinary energy to that

task, for which they are given general recognition,

A suh-committee was appointed for a children's festival celebration held on

May 21, under the direction of teacher, Mr, Bubenicek.

Various proposals, tending for the good of the Association, were discussed, /^
"^

W.P.A.
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which are of importance for those who take an interest in the development
of OMT literal schools here in Chicsigo, and which cannot he hro-u^ht at this 'i

time because of their extent. This much I wish to add however. The Association,
in the course of its short existence, has evidenced great spiritual strength in i

the development of our schools, and if it is supported more by the Bohemian ^

public, it can be expected tliat we will build such schools that we can be m
proud of them, •»

Bohomil Linka

H.
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The chidren's celebration in t'le Bcher:;i??,n /Jn^lish Liberal Gchool last Sunday
'"

v;as a very successful affair. It v;l;E arranged by the .issociated Liberal :Jchools,
under the direction of tie teacher, i.jr. R. liubenicei:. The procra""; vas unusually
varicH":, zxnd- eiibraced -^usical nurfcvrs, recitations, son::s, and the children

appeared in foll< dj;nces, Cf the ;.usical numbor t;
,
the "l/edley of Bohe;'ian h'ational

^dry," and the "i.ledley of ^cierican l.'atlcnal ^i.irs," so beautifully played by "..jr.

F. Svobc'''*3 or(?h.eptra, are dcser\''inj of -mention. The sin.^inc of the pupils
of Jvatopluk Gech school v/as very v;ell li!ced. The pr0f-:raii v.as concluded by
the children nerfcrninr- tlie pesFPnt dance, v.hich v.'as probably the best liked
nuiaber of the entire pro^rram.

The whole affair \vas the unjr.istakable proof of the diligence of the children,
and the conscientiousness ann abilitj'' of the assiduous teacher.

The attendance v.as befittinc, and it can, therefore, be expected that the
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celebration brought to the .-issocicited Liberal ochools both noral and financial c.

arivantaces. It should be ."lentioned that bee: use of Mrs, 3nid*s efforts, several
^^.

of the Enclish nev.'s-Da"ners carried reports about the occasion. ??
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^-e co--erstore of the Yojta :.a>rstel: school v/as laid yosterda;- in

t-r'e -.-.resence of the building: corxrattee and directors of the trustee

to-rd a-d reiT^ser.tatives of several societies. Tlie onmal
ce-enon^^ ./as to bs held or. ounday but because of unfavorable eather,

V-e actual la-in-:* of the comerstor.e was rostj^cned until yesterday.

Tr;;-;ever. even" -esterday, conditions v;ere not ::al.^: better. Cn Sunday,

^no- .ms drifting, and yesterday it rained. Therefore, the stone

vms laid without 'any dis.day. The r.etal container, in v;hich are

deposited docunents of the school and of the nev; bui.dinf-, anc

co^ieT of -olie.^ian ne^^s-apers, coins, and other ne-entos, ^;ere

placed under the stone. The nev; buildinr ^vill be dedicated to

its mir.ose in July.
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THE VOJTA NAPRSTEK SCHOOL
The Cornerstone Laying Cerenonies Held in the Sokol

Chicago Hall Because of Inclement V/eather

Chicago Bohemians celebrated an occasion yesterday which will he and
must be remembered for all time as one of the most important historical
moments of our life in America, It was the ceremonial laying of the
cornerstone of the new Bohemian Liberal (Freetbought ) Vojta Naprstek
school* Surely, there is not one single Czech in Chicago, in fact
in all of America, who has not heard of this school, and from that
which he heard, who is not convinced that the Vojta Naprstek school
is one of the most advanced Bohemian institutions in America, v/hich

deserves to be looked upon v/ith respect, and for which we must have

great hopes. Yes, we look upon this school with respect, and it is
also deserving of our respect. There sxirely are only a few Bohemian
families in Bohemian-California, if indeed there are any such whose
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children do not know how to speak, read, and v/rite Bohemian correctly. ( , ^^^.

And not only that, they also know Bohemian history, Bohemian geography
and what means most, they feel themselves to be Bohemians.

Thanks to the assiduous trustees, thanks to the instructors, and thanks
to that great love of our California countrynen toward the Vojta Mprstek
school, it has been possible to reach the goal, that this school is bring-
ing up our Bohemian children, and in that manner, it is preserving" and

elevating o\u* Bohemian cause in Merica*

It is not to be wondered that yesterday was awaited with almost feverish
expectancy and that not only the Bohemians of California, but of the
whole city of Chicago, gathered to take part in the celebration, of which,
alas, we have not had very many of the kind and of which, we hope there
will be many more. It was indeed too bad that the weather was not favorable
so as to allow the ceremonies to proceed in accordance with the program.
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It was unfortunate the fierce blizzard had to roar into Chicago yesterday
morning just at the time when the cornerstone laying ceremonies for the

Vojta Naprstek school were to take place* That circumstance harmed the

superficial brilliance of the celebration, and if we are not mistaken,
also materially damaged the trustees who expected a big, financial success
but still it did not keep the people from gathering in large crowds at

Homan and 26th Streets, where the new school is being built. Hundreds of

people gathered there before the arrival of the parade, disregarding the
stoiTO, After the arrival of the parade, it was seen that there was no
use trying to hold the ceremonies at the place as everything was covered
with snow» It would have been a risk of health of both the speakers and
the listeners to try to remain and hold the ceremony in that bad weather.
The arrangements committee decided to hold the ceremony in the Sokol
Chicago hall on Kedzie Avenue.

%"hen the parade arrived at the site of the new building, the president of
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the trustee board, Mr, Richard Dusil, appeared upon the speakers platform
and announced that the main ceremony would take place in Sokol Chicago

"

|

hall. The parade immediately set r^ut for the Sokol Chicago hall, to which
place the metal box was taken, and into which various coins, papers, and
other mementos are to be placed.

The celebration at the hall began with a prologue by the president of the
trustee board, Mr, Richard Dusil, who warmly welcomed those present and
thanked the Bohemians of California for all the favors which they showed
toward the Vojta Naprstek school during the past fifteen years. He asked
them to continue to do likewise in the futiire.

The secretary of the trustee board then took the floor, and read some inter-

esting notes on the activities of the school. He mentioned also that the
construction of the building will be carried out according to plans of the

architect, John Klu$ina, and that the cost will be about ^7,500, The notes

i
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which Mr, Topinka read are written on parchment, and will be placed in the ^

metal box with the other mementos. The box will probably be placed in the

cornerstone tomorrow.

Then followed the festival oration by Doctor Iska. The speaker directed

his words to the life and influence of the teacher of our nation, John Mos

Komensky, and having briefly described his influence, he added that it was

a striking coincidence that almost on the anniversary of his birth, March

28, the Bohemian-Americans celebrate this significant occasion. The speaker

also spoke to the adolescents. He mentioned the significance of the name

of Vojta Naprstek. His talk was heard with interest and \mderstanding.

Then followed several selections played by the band, after which other

speakers were heard. The chairman then invited the delegates of the various

organizations represented to speak. This they did, at the same time offer-

ing the contributions of their respective organizations to the trustees of

the school.

J
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The total amount of these contributions was $558. The celebration was
terminated with a dance. The entertainment was delightful, thanks to
Mr. Brousek's fine orchestra. Dancing continued, and no one wanted to
leave until daylight began to creep in through the windows.
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.cys, !.ave been established inClasses in drav;ing and .aodelinf; Tor Czech
the Svatopluk Czech .park: , upon per;iiiision of the _^ark -:-oard^ T^o youn^-;

and ;;irted Czech:^ have been orccured as teachers: r. •> . ...razek for

drav.'ing and i.j:, Joseph L, Patek for .nodelin.^ Their excellent qualifications
are evident from the sa-ipleo of \;ork exhibited cy t e pupils in the park
building, open to the public until January 6. .he school affair v.ill be

closed on that date by a lecture on "history of .architecture," delivered

by ..X, J. .... ..j?azek,

prise is ^:iven ;.jr. .

Due credit for the success of tiie educational enter-

iColacek, president of tlie Park Board, I'r. IZarel

Vopicka, .JT. .. iUaspar, and also to i.j^, Trin::r, ..x, Jlajicek, and :j?. ':ovak

for r-enerous contributions to t-e prize fund, out of which t.ie ^rizoi-. for

outstanding achieve..ients of pupils v.ere purc:-ased.
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PARENTS ATTSK7ICN

p. 2, Col. 3—For naiiy years the Patronat Home and nursery, supported the

Saturday and Sunday Schools at 1813 "o. Ashland Ave., and for three years
nov;, has successfully supported the evening school for children of matured

age.

The school is exceptionally convenient for those who are not a'l le to at-
tend the Bohemian School, or for those v/ho have attended Saturday school
and v/ish to advance themselves in the Boh<»ni£in lan^ua.e.

It Yrill do all in it's power to endeavor to interest the children in ac-

quiring love for the Bohemian languate and TIational art.

The patronat hopes that the parents v/ill not ne^^lect to take advi^nta^e of

this precious opportunity tc have their children attend this school.

Teaching classes v.lll be held every Tuesday from 7 to 9 o'clock in the

i.r:
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evening, for a contribution of the cum of 15 cents monthly.

Application nay "be raade to the teacher, !'iss Zdenka Kolar, at the premises
of the school, 1531 So. Ashland Ave. Sr
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month of June I9IO, v/ere: total receipts tye.lO, total expenses 5:217.17,
total deficit 5i+9-07' Fummary for the second quarter v.us

; total disburte-
nents $373.15.

Balance from the first quarter, paid into off-set the deficit froTi Jan. Ist,
to June 30, 1910» v.as $4»254. !.'eetini_ adjourned at ten o'clock in the

evening.

c>.;

r.
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THliJ CSKTRAL SCHCCL AGCCCIATICK COLL£OTIOK

r.4» Col.l--The collection of a million cents for the Central S^chool As-
sociation should become a matter of national nonor for the Bohemian-Anerican

people. Zveryone, who has the genuine Bohemian sentiment, should not only
make a contribution, but should also apply to the Boheivdan-Americaii print-

'

ing Office for a contribution sheet and undertak:e a collection among their ^
friends. V/e are convinced that there are ai.iong us tho- sands of families

,^_

v/ho Y/ould v.'illingly contribute according to their means, if a collection p
sheet were placed before them. There are a.nong us many enthusiastic, en- "^

ergetic young men v/ho ou^ht to sacrifice one evening or one-half day of g
their acquaintances witn a collection sheet and for instance, make an ef- J~"

CO
fort to knock at the doors of strangers. V'hen s^ich an important matter, g
as the struggle of our race I'or oxisiience is being dealt with, in which D^

the Central School Association stands in the fore and in which it is doing
such important v/ork, no one must begrudge a little work, ^'onetary sacri-

fice, proportionate to the means of the donor, surely will not be regretted
by any Boherdt-.-: man or Bohe.iian woman. As hat been said, it is only neces-

sary to knock at every door to have it opened and the great national collect-
ion generously contributed to.

. ^jtrt-.Z.i.mMtU^^^irX'^-li
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::TIKG of TIIS rATRU,c CP IliE VoJTr. :..i?RST£D LIBERAL SCHCCL

P. 10, Colo—The minutes of the meeting, of the patronage of the Vojta

Kaprstek Liberal :~chool, v;hich wac held on "ay 31, I9IO. The meeting .vas

called to order by the chairman 'Jir. Rich. Basil at tne regular time. All

officers were present v/ith the exception of the treasurer v/ho v/as excused.

Gymnastic Unity Sokol :..:ircslav Tyrs, sent a coa^.unication in which it an-

nounces a new delegate "rs. irych explains hov; i:aportant and beneiicial

it is for the Vojta Ilaprstek school to ioin the Association of patronages. -

Delegate "r. L^asek then gave many reasons whyvj-e should work collectively

along educational lines in schools. He added that every reasonable nan

must admit the advantages derived from union. Delegate "rs. Hrycn, fur-

ther adds that this union should be accomplished chiefly for the purpose
of doing away with the continual begging. Under present conditions, there

are received at each meeting six or more requests for contributions and

if all of them were granted the society would very often empty it's treas-

ury. This begging and complainin; will be done away with, for the associ-

ation would take care of the needs of the various Patronages. Delegate

Jind. Lednik, makes a motion, that it should be decided today, whether

-t3

O
00

ro
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the Patronage of Vojta Naprstek shall ^;Oin the Association of patronages.
The motion v.-as seconded and placed before the delegates for discussion.
The motion v;as finally voted upon and carried. A bill from the newspaper
Spravidelnost for J2.50 was read— a bill from Tokol Chicago,' for "^3?

rental was ordered paid. The delegate froir^ the Gyranastic 7nity Sokol -^
"".iroslav Tyrs," :.'r. Frank Xovak, v/at inducted. Also from "^^okol Ilavlicek, " P
Vr. Vaclav Jakoubek, to replace delegate ;'t.rtin Fmach. Dr. c. C Kovak t^
was made a member. The coraiidttee for arranger.ent of lectures reported that g
fro., the tv/o lectures on Prague there resulted a profit of $179.80. This ^
profit was turned over to the building fund. ^

The auditing committee reports that from the previous audit there v/as

shovv-n in the treasury $34-1.29. Receipts from February 22, to April 26,

»318.00
Total $862.29

Disbursements $489.10
Balance in Treasury $373' 19

This report was accepted.—A motion was made and adopted hat this years
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.4-picnic be held for the benefit of the building fund. Receipts at this =B
raeeting v/ere ,5. disburseaents $ljk. The names of all delegates present

=^

at this meeting were then read. There were thirtv-three present. The ^
meeting then adjourned.

*
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memories of the participants. last night's affair brought in a handsome
amount close to a thousand dollars for the benefit of the Bohemian School. It

was a pleasure to watch the dancing. The Bohemian Masons demonstrated anew
their generosity; the Bohemians certainly are proud of the many Bohemiems

belonging to the Ibsonic Order.

Special mention is to be made, crediting !£r. Joseph A. Mendel for his splendid
decoration of the pavilion; many thanks to him for donating the plants, flovtrii)
and his services. He too belongs to one of the Masonic Lodges and is a member
of Dobrovsky Club. The orchestra vas directed by Mr. Brousek.

The entertainment committee also is to be complimented; it consists of Charles

Keren, chairman; Richard Dusil, Joseph l&mdl, Joseph Holpuch, J. M. Kralovec,
James Roubal, Joseph A. Mendel, Ludvig Zavadil, Joseph Polak and Adolph Rye.
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ENGLISH iCllOCL

p.5 Col.?— !.!r. roukup is holdin£: cla. s'3s for odults- v;ho are interested in __

learning to speak c.nd write the "n^lish language. Cne may j'oin any of 5
these classes, held on different duys and hours or receive private lessons
at a nore convenieiit time. The tuition is very lev.-, therefore anyone v/ho

is able "to attend is urfed to do so. '!r. roukup v/ill help anyone of foreign
birth, to easily master the "nglish lan£uc>re in s'-ior'v tiT.e. ^-le knows that o
it is difficult for anyone in America, unless they are able tc speak and '^
vrrite English. S

His school is located at 1646 'V. 15th ot., in the center of the Dohemian
settlement in Chicago.

:g

~o

cr
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1

SCHOOL ^^ND STAGE FOR SDUC;.TION I

The Bohemian-ilmerican Free Thought School is going to be rebuilt to meet the
most modern requirements. The v;ealthy lodges of the school association can ^ 1

well afford the expenditure, and we hope that the alteration will be carried

through completely this time. The building is still in good enough condition
to warrant rebuilding, with the result that it will be a more suitable edifice p
for the center of our national activities than it formerly was. The trustees '^

of the association should not shrink from any expense or limit the outlay to S
a simple patching-up of the old building. This would mean a mere waste of »—

money, unv;ise for the coffers even of a prosperous organization, iind the o
leaders should not forget that the accommodations of the school and the stage ^'
for theatrical performances are of signal importance, for school and theater

complement each other.

Our amateurs seem to have awakened to new life, and they should therefore be
extended broadest hospitality. Under prevailing conditions, our amateur
actors today have no adequate stage in the Pilsen district. The trustees
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are not ignorant of the fact that the popularity of the old building is due
more to the amateur actors than to any other organization, so that an empty
gesture of gratitude ^^ather than actually providing theater facilities/ would
mean a loss in revenues,

-TO

And the school? Let us unreservedly admit that there is no truly liberal ^
school in the Pilsen district. Our Czech settlement in Chicago, the largest 'pr

in the country, lags woefully behind others, even the smallest, in this <^

respect. It is therefore a matter of course that the school should receive ^
the greatest consideration, so that parents could send their children to a £^

school where they will be taught properly. All other items, as for instance oj

the dance hall, are not as important as the stage and the school. C:



Ill
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would have forgotten it utterly. They not nerely apeak and write the language,

they have obtained a good knowledge in the glorious history of our nation and

they feel as Czech children.

This statement does not represent any flattery for the school, it is based on

actuality. That this goal has not been reached in an easy manner will be obvi-
ous to everyone who is acquainted with our public life. There is , it seems, a
curse upon us, which prevents every good plan, be it ever so sound and proais-
ing, f ron being carried out without a stubborn fight.

The '*Vojta Naprstek" school was founded by a small group of patriots in October,
1896, It has been in existence for eleven years. Former pupils are maturing
into men, and as they were taught the Czech language and to love Czech atmos-

phere, they are joining Czech social institutions and associations, and it is

to be expected that they will spread Czech sentiment in their families, clubs,
and, of course, in public.

The school at its beginning had two classes and was frequented by fifty pupils;
it now consists of six classes, four in the building of "Sokol Chicago," and
two on Homan Avenue and 26th Street, where the sponsors of the school had pur-
chased the building and some lots. The premises proved inadequate, ho* ever, and
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a larger building will have to be acquired.

The exposition just opened in the "Sokol Chicago" hall, is to aid the patrons
in the development of the institution. The hall was crowded with patriots
ready for sacrifice and service; the president of the patrbnate, Llr. Dusil,
welcomed them, and an excellent program filled the first evening.
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PROFIS::OR £T3Iii£R'S PR..CTICAL SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

P. 11—This school has been opened among the Bohemian people of Chicago be-
cause they sincerely requested it. They know that in order to progress in

America, one must learn to speak, read, and write the English language. It
has long been their v.-ish to have a school where they could learn the lan-

guage systematically and thoroughly. Their wish has been realized in Pro-
fessor Steiner's school.

Many students of the school have already progressed socially and in the
commercial world.

Professor Steiner teaches his students personally by day and in the evening.
The school is located at Eighteenth Street and Ashland Avenue. There are

also classes at Twenty-sixth Street and Homan Avenue.
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(Editorial)

P.4—The directors of the Bohemian National Cemetery have given $1,000 to

Bohemian schools in Chicago as a New Year's gift. This gift v/as made in
the hope that it may help to offset the increasing cost of maintenance of

the school.

The attendance in these schools has increased during: the last several years,
requiring the opening of more classes and the employment of more teachers,

¥e believe that the money was donated to a worthy cause.

It will help our children to learn the Bohemian language and also to ab-
sorb certain fundamental rules of behavior which will be essential in later

life.

The Bohemian people of Chicago feel proud that their number has increased
to 100,000, but their schools, libraries, theatres, and art-clubs have not

kept pace with the increase in population. This condition could soon be

corrected if more of us would take an interest in these things. YIe are a

progressive race. Let us show it!

3>

(NO
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BCii^M;,:; li:.i..;- cjiiccl tc g::v i:^-, buildiiig

?.l— The sponsors of the 3oher:iian-/.rnerican Liberal -cliool on ~i£,hteenth
Street have tecovr.o convinced that the nreiont 'bijildint; no longer meets
the Tchool's recuirerr.ents, and that it will be necessary t-. plan for the

erection of a Eubstantit.1 structure. .". coTL.iittee which sent appeals for

co-operation to all Liberal societies has received replies frorr. over ".v/en-

ty-three of these or^anizaticnc . The proposal to er .c" a nev; buildinr

worthy of the ause v/as discussed in seveiul meotin^s, cvA in each of then
the conclusion was reached that such an enterprise is not only desirable
but also feasible if curried out in a practical, well-directed ir.anner.

The ne'.v edifice raust not beccrtie a uurde.i on ohe Liberal element, but j.rust co

be erected on a conmsrcial basis, so that it v-'ill not only pay for itself Cr"

but yield a profit uc well. The possibility of this is pro7/ed by similar
*'

enterprises in other cities and also in Chicago; co-operation ic needed,
however, frorr; more or, anized units than those ^/hich up to the present time
have ugreed to support '-.he project.

Cn latt Friday, June *, a meeting; of representatives v;as held in which the

general outlines of the problera were defined. There will be a directorate
of eleven persons, with Tom polivka as president and Anton Dolezal as vice-

president.

c
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r. K—V.'e Chicaf.0 Boherr.ians are expc.ndini: £-^titractorily. Cur v/ealt:. is ^
visibly incrcabin^:, and the a-prehension about our national existence is ^'

receding- ;7.ore uud nore. Tur lcnowled£-e is increasing, and "oheidan busi- F
ness and industry arc incr-^asing ; in fact, if v.-e conpare the pact v.lth -:-'

the present, vie I'ind that v;e have steadily pro^jre^^sed, and that the fears ^
v/hich many nad expressed have i^rovod to be rroundlets. Yes, our vvealth is Si

increasing, and v;ith it our power increases also. ^

i'ov/ v/e have repeatedly rejoiced over the success of the Bohe.dan school,
this national institutio.. of ours v/hi-h has reared for us r.any loyal arid

sincere 3ohe:.iians. The Yojta yaprstel: Bohemian rchool in "Boher.ian Cali-
fornia" has provided us .r.ore than once v.lth reasons for hearty rejoicing.
This scnool has been developed from small ')erinnin; s; many difficulties
had to be overcome, and it often seeneu a: if all the sacrifice, the efforts,
and the labor of individuals enth.usitistic for a {ood cauc-e would be in vain.

Hov/ever, thani:s to those 1 ravo people v;ho concerned themselves with the
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7ojta ITdprste!: ']'chool, it not onl-' ht-.s survived l-ut ha? acquired pretti^e
and is the pride of ^hica(_o Bohe.~ians to-day.

'.Ve have atundant proof of the esteen in v/nich it is held by the Pohe.'idans

in "California." This is indeed ^^^cod; they are Justified in their pride,
and it saoulu be so every..'he re, not only in Boher.i&n ^i,: 'fornia. V.'iie.t a

joy it must be for the father of a BohOi-r.ian fair.ily when he cones hone from

v;ork, and his chile", roads a Bohtjuiian newspap'^r oi' rcol-; to hi.:.'. V.ith what

pride .Tiust the breast of a Bohemian father swell when the son, born and ed-

ucated h~.re, tells hin of the glory of the Bohenian nation, pictures the
battles and suffering of :he Bohe:;.ian people for trutfcf and Justice, and
with radiant eyes prordses that he also will be such a Boh'Tnian,—that he
also is ready to do for his people overythinr that national duty conmandsl

x

Children learn this in the Boherrdan .--jChool; this is beinjv tau£:ht in the

VojTia Naprstek Cchocl in Boher.iian California. Is it any wonder that this
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1

school is loved, that "^oher.ian pj-ircnts are ready to -alee every sacrifice
for the school? C-.ly tl-iis nade it possible for the sponsors of the Vojta
!Iapr stele "~chool to purchase a valuable piece of property at "oman Avenue
and T.venty- sixth street, where a building- v/ill be erected as soon ac pos-
sible for a national school, a Bohemian school.

V.'e are expandin-^ satisf -ctorily, and our v/ealt:; is visibly increusin£;.

3-'

CO

(
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i.:-:tii:g cs the ::?c::rcR~ cf vcji'x. a.^prct-^k gchcgl

r.2— '.'e print here the minutes of the r.eetinr. of the sponsors of Vojta llaprs-
tek SC::ool, which was held on "arch 28, 1905. The Tr.oetin^: Y;a$ brought to
order by Chairman Alb. Lisec. The minutes of the pr .vious aeeting .ere read
and accepted. i:r. Rys proposed Frant. 3enda, 1119 "pauldin^r Avenue, for

membership. Messrs. Roubal, Rares, and '"ina were elected to the investi-

£:atin^ coimittee. A new representative froT. Tetin Lodge 103 c • ^-i^^CTnion
of Bohemian .'.'omen;, ?'i£s .-.nna "^'ilinska, v/as initiated. ^!r. Jan Henes und

I'x . Aint. Jindra did not appear for i:iitiation, and the secretary v.aj instruc-
ted to write to them, requesting* them to be present at the next meet in. , The
Bohemian stcne-masons sent the su.m of nine doll&rs ^ or the benefit of the

school, the proceeds of a private entertainment; thic v/;as accepted with thanks,
and the secretary will send an acknovd d^.ement.

The committee for securing school premises on ".'est T'-venty- sixth ^treet an-

nounced that there is nothinj^ suitable for rent. After w lengthy debate it

was resolved that the committee continue its efforts and find a suitable site

'J
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for the erection of a school building:. The conr.itt'se v/as err.nov.-ered to act

in the matter, and should a suitable place be found, a meeting; is to be -

called. The exposition corjnittee reported that it had held its first meet- ^
in£ and had elect'^^d as secretary for the exposition :.'r. 7rant. Stepunek —
and had appointed :.:eE£rs. Rladl:;; and Ays a: advcrtisinr committee. The r^

other cornrdttees v/ill be elected in future r.eetin£;s. The bonds of the sec- ;\j

retary and the treasurer v/ere accepter and read into the record. 'C>

The annual ball v'ill net be £ iven .his year. The secretary is to ackno'.v- y.

led^e in the newspapers the donors v;::o contributed to the Vail held in ?eb- "'^

ruary. The follov/in-;: named donors contributed: the ;.tlas Brevdnr Conpany,
the I/onarch Brewing Coinpany, the Garden City prev;in£: Conpany, and the Til sen

Brev/in^t- Conpany, a half barrel of beer e-,ch; ?'esj.r£. Rada and Korbel, a doz-
en bottles of Y/ine each; :.:r . ^onat, effervescent beverages; "r . i:ubat, a box
of cigars; "r. Kopecky, fifty cigars; "r. Rusy, a hundre.' cigars; ':r. Flacky,
twenty pounds of sausage; :.!r. "ekera, fifteen pounds of saus-:- e; :'r. Treml,
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tv.elvc pounds of* sausare; ".:r. rdikan, a han;; "rs. Jir'.covska, horae-rndish
and lunch-;v-ja-;:s; end '[r. :!cJer:da, V.reac, Receipts rucordcd ut this .'neet-

in^: were u contric;ticn cf one dollar frcn "r. lelilian, three dollars frcr.

:.'r. Rusy, and nine dollars frc;:. the Boherdan stone-r.ascns ; total, thirteen
dollars. There v/ere no disburser.-.onts. ;5

Prant Ctepansk, secretary.
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Dennl Hlasatel , Jan. 2, 1905.

NEW YSAR'S PUBLIC SXSRCISSS BY PUPILS OF VOJTA
'

:-.

^'

NAPRSTEK SCHOOL MET WITH (3RSAT SUCCESS
'^"^

Few Boheriian schools in America can boast of a greater success than that
achieved yesterday by the Vojta Naprstek School. On New Year's day the

pupils of this school went through the annual public examination exercises,
held in the hall of the Sokol Chicago on Kedzie Avenue. The exercises,
consisting chiefly of classic and humorous speeches, poems, declamations,
songs, and plays, were held during the afternoon and evening.

How great is the favor the Vojta Naprstek School is held in, was evidenced

by the large number of persons that came to the exercises. The hall was
so crowded that there were no seats for many of the visitors.

The school is attended by almost three hundred pupils. Classes are held
all day on Saturdays and during the morning on Sundays in four well-

arranged classrooms in the Sokol Chicago Building. Yesterday's success
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will surely be the signal for continued public favor toward the school
and its teaching staff.
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Denni Hlasatel^ Jan. 4, 1904.

NEW ORGANIZATION CF LIBERAUvIINDED

A new central body of Liberalism has been created here recently,
^ich took upon itself the task of working for the enlargment and the

strengthening of the liberal movement* This organization calls itself
the Central Liberal Coanv-v^^ty; it's main purpose is indicated hy its

name, that is to organize liberal-communities ir. Bohemian-American
settlements, "feeting dates v.ill be announced in the newspapers. The
Central Liberal Comnunity will come before the public for the first
time on Jan, 6th in the Bohemian American Liberal School hall on 18th

Street, where it has arranged to hold a demonstration meeting on this

subject the Iroquois Theatre Catastrophe. Thus far rjlessrs. Bittner,
Iska, and Zdrubek have agreed to speak.
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THE NxiTIONAL CE-,ETARY ASSOCIATION GIFTS

tie have mentioned several times that the National Ceraetary Association
has shown itself to be especially generous this year toward the Bohemian
liberal schools of Chicago. It donated to them a thousand dollars which
amoiuit was divided by the Association according to the number of pupils
attending and the importance of the various schools.

All Chicago Bohemians were pleased by this generosity towards the schools,
^ose purpose it is to bring up an enlightened youth, to protect our
children and to successfully raise future members for our societies and

thereby assure our future. We are convinced that the Ifetional Cemetary
Association will support important national institutions in the future, in
fact that it will be even more generous. In that manner it will refute
the charge made against it in some circles, that it only looks after the
dead and neglects the living. The prosperity of the National Cemetary
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is now assured and representatives in the Aseor-iation will endeavor to do
as much good as possible with the money flowing into their hands.

life have been requested to publish the following:

The Bohemian Mationed Cemetary Association has divided the New Year's gift
to the Bohemian liberal schools of Chicago, an amount of clOOO.OO as follows:

To the C.A.S.S, (Bohemian-American Liberal School) 400 West 18th St., $100.00
To the C.A.S.S, Ladimir Klacel 100.00
To the C.A.S.S. of the Town of Lake 90.00
To the liberal school Vojta Naprstek 100.00
To the liberal school Jan Amos Komensky (Sokol Cechie) 60.00
To the liberal school Frant. Palacky (Marigold) 60.00
To the liberal school in Grang Crossing 80.00
To the liberal school in the fourth ward (Union St.) 50.00
The School Association of Chicago
Two schools at Bunker and Yeaton Sts. 120.00
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x

Childrens Nursery on Ashland Avenue, 70.00 o '^'^
/.'

The Association for the good of the Bohemian Saturday and ^«? V
Sunday schools 60.00

^^

Childrens singing school maintained by the Bohemian Workingmen's
Choir 60.00
Childrens singing school maintained by the Slavoj Singing Society 50.00
Total $1000.00
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TO 11-[;J ItOHOi-L..'3LU P..T-.0]fS OF THl:] BOH AlAV FREE THOUGHT
SCHOOLS Cy CHICnGO

You are hereby respectfully requested to send a. report, not later than
Deceraber 15, 1903, to the secrett.ry of the Bohemien National Cemetary,
.r. Josef I'ilip, 397 ./est 18th street, in which v/e desire the following
inforimtior: .("here are your school premises; street and nu"iber? Hov; many
times weei'-ly ---.nd t.t vhat time are classes held? Ho"r many pupils does your
school have and who is the teacher? The Nation&l "emetb.ry '^omraittee needs
this information for the alloct>tion of the ;1,000.00 which m..s allowed at it's
last meeting. In the name of the Bohemian

"

r.tional Cemetary Association, John
Pech, chairman, Jos, Filip, Secretary.
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FESTIVE OPENTNCr OF THE NEW BUILDING BY THE PATRONAGE
OF THE BOHSMIAN-ENGLISH LIBERAL SCHOOL, THE"C.S.P.SV

(CZECHOSLOVAK BJNEVOLENT SOCIETY)

The opening of the new building at 48th and Honore Streets was celebrated
with a festive ceremonial at 2:30 P. 1, yesterday afternoon, by the (Czecho-
slovak Benevolent Society) C.S.P.S. Patronage of the Bohemian-English
Liberal School, in the presence of a large, enthusiastic crowd of people.
The grand celebration was begun by the chairman of the celebration-committee
iir. Jan Krajicek. He made a hearty welcoming address, and introduced the
chairman of the Patronage Ir, A. Komzacek.

I welcome all of you to today's significant and joyful celebration.

We are celebrating the opening of our national building, our headquarters
of liberal-mindedness and a home for our patriotic and benevolent societies.
With a feeling of pride and joy we look upon the work of our generosity
and community effort.
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Following this speech the President of the "C.S,P,S,*'(Czecho-Slovak ''^'•.

Benevolent Society) Grand Lodge, fir. Orth addressed the gathering: Z.,.

'*Ksteemed Assembly I In time-honored Pra;!;ue, in the mother-country, on
the banks of the foam-flecked, silvery oldau, below the historic "Vysehrad"
(high Castle), a beautiful, golden building rises towards the heavens.
This building, built and constructed, by and for the Bohemian nation,
awakened it from its national lethargy, '//hen the news that this seat of

Czech culture and art was destroyed by a disastrous conflagration reached
the Czech borders, Czech cities, and hamlets, it was not believed, doubt
was expressed as to the possibility of such a great national disaster.

However, vhen the report of the disaster was fully confirmed, young and

old, men and women, boys and girls wept; the sorrow beheld on all faces
was indescribable. Out of this pain there came to every Bohemian, a new
alarm which was carried to all regions, which animated us anew^
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Then he explained the purpose of the new building. The building is to
'

,

be a temple of healthy reason, a pavilion of harmony, equality, brother- ^
hood, and art*

Hie speeches and declamations were brought to a close. IShen the Bohemian-
Workers Singing Society, Volnost rendered Plrobuzeni (The Awakening).
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Denni Hlasatel , June 1, 1901.

TO./'N 07 LAKE,

kinutes of the meeting of Patronat Skoly C. S, P. S,, (Patronage of the
Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Society School), were read at a meeting held

:„ay 27, 1901, Bills against the organization were read, accepted and
ordered paid. The committee on accounts announced, that it had examined
the old books, and that at the next meeting receipts would be $21,50
greater. The financial committee announced, it had more money pledged
for the time when actual construction begins. The building committee
announced that the olans and specifications v/ere completed, v/ith the

exceptions of the necessary signatures, and at the same time that it

had visited several banks, and one will make a loan under certain
conditions.

The report was accepted and a resolution adopted that, the financial
comniittee make the proper arrangement with a bank and report the result
to the secretary, who would then call a special meeting and the Patronage
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would decide whether or not to accept the ccuditions. Former representative,
Tomas Vonasek, announced that we would receive our charter before the
next meeting. One representative and one former representative uotified
us that if it became necessary, they would place their clear properties
as surety for the Patronage, Accepted, cuid the representatives were
thanked for their willingness, but the Pr;,tronage has sufficient assets
to guarantee the loetn. Representatives absent at this meeting were:
Ant, Hemzacek, ?, Paul, VacldV Soukop, Jan Basta. Receipts this meeting:
none. Disbursements $26.60, Balance on Hand $269,21#

l^eeting adjourned and the next meeting was set for June 10, 1931.

Jindrich Slezak, secretary. ^
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Svomost , Ar>ril 14, 1900

TO ALL BOHB.IIANS IN CHICAGO (Editorial)

There is •nroba'bly in the United States not a single reader of free-thinking
Bohemian newspapers who would not know that in the first days of this year there
was created in Chicago a new organization for the followers of spiritual freedom.
The name of it is "Straz Osvojenych", (The Guard of the Enlightened),

As the. name of the new organization shows, it is a representation of associated

societies, which see the necessity of tindertaking some steps to protect -the

Bohemian name a/^ainst sectarian disgrace. Depending upon false statistics

they have described us to the American riublic as a nation of low intelligence,
contribtitin^: to rude -oleasures and seeking the solution of all troubles in

suicide. This organization is already fujictioning and was greeted by our

enlightened countrymen very enthusiastically and thankfully. Many societies
have already sent to the "Straz Osvojenych" their representatives, and those
clubs which have not done so are asked to do so as soon as possible. Every
free-thinking society, may it be educational, charitable or entertaining,
can Join the "Straz Oswojenych" and the ladies' societies are especially
welcome, because an independent, educated and cultured woman is able to raise
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a strong, active and enlightened generation.

The subconnittees, which of course have the higgest problems to solve, started their

activity as an organization by the printing and educational part of our task. The
most im: ortant thing is, that all the clubs of other Bohemian-American settlements

join the "Straz Osvojenych", that they open new branches and keep in close
contact with the original organization in Chicago, You, friends of spiritual
freedom, worshipers of idealistic rrogress, you all, who hate h^rpocrisy, the

religious violence and the degression of su-oerstition, wake utoJ It is high time
that the free-thinking Bohemians start their new lifel It is not sufficient that
we escaped from the authority of the priests fjid from the sovereignty of the

church; we must educate ourselves and our youth; we must raise them in our

principles and impress unon them that they never fall again into religious
superstition; and make them carethat the liberal feelings among American
Bohemians are not extinct in our generation of today.

The "Straz Osvojenych" is an organization not only defensive, but educational

also, and its activity in this direction is the main task. It will struggle
continually to extend our free-thinking schools to support decent free-thinking

journals, and to open new progressive liberal libraries and reading rooms for
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?cults and children. These are the main problems and every educated coiintryinan
should agree on them. To be able to Denetrate into the largest circles of our

peonle the organization "Straz Osvojenych" will develop the greatest propeiganda
and system of lectures; - educational meetings will be arranged in different

parts of our city that are populated with Bohemian Americans. All free-thinking
Bohemians in Chicago do not hesitate to help us in this srilendid work. Take

your' part in the a^'^itation for an urgent and good idea among your clubs and

lodges and make them send their representatives to our next meeting.
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^e rohemian AL^ia
'

ater in Chicago received a letter f e of:. or da" frorri the

*3ociet;.' of Zdenka ""avlickova Tednoty Oeskic: Jam" - " T^ie Iniov; of rohe-iian

Ladies of t"o "'a-ie of 3, r>.vlicl:ova,'' T-ie letter ap oivitod t" e ropreseritative
of tV^e union to tre Aneric:;n 7&lcon Lnion, .t'ior is sii"bsidi:^8d by tie schools
ia "o'lenia, Yl:e explanation of this act vras t".e followin;:: The 7alcon Alma
later of Chicax '"as as its rialn purpose i. . teac::. V: e /v'erican Eoheriian chil-
dren t; eir mother ton -ne a::d conser-;:e .tly is nore i"; ne> d of pi-ofessional
teac".ei-s a.d i.-ides than sinilar ins-'.i tutions in Tohenia and this v/as the

reason -.ih'j the union desire^i t -. Ve rep'.'oseicto-.. in f c :y'!ica r .'olcon^s Lriion,-

The -^enorcus action oT 'The hnion cT Z, havlichova" should bo very r-iuch

ap reciated by falcon oi'c^'inizations in Tjiica -o '^.nd it //oulo Le ver^r desirable
to see all oth v Loha\'.ir.n .ijnG.ican clubs and sv'jcie', ier on Ihe alert to sub-
sidize norally aid financially our ov^n Eohe:r:ian->.ierican schools, -

The schools are at pres9:;t ^-'.e'dected, obsolete, and in nesd of real profession-
al teachers. The cause is insufficient funds. It is jcod that .ve have origi-
nated the idea that, be in- :^ood Bohemians, ;ve are obli^^od to teach our children
the hohe.nian. lanf^uate in addition to Jn;*lish,
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He must take care ';" al t",e •:or.9rii:-,n-.-»;"iCi-ica;'' yout:. is not denationalized, -

.i'e r.u:;t concentrrite all our ei'forto on o-;r nationol sc? ;ols« Tl'ey are in nead
of real a-flakenin-- anu .'jupnort.
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/K DSIJOIBTRATION OF PH0GR3SS7

An "'anusual experi-nent was conducted "h / the C^ech-Ame-ican school on 18th St.

when there v^as n tour of inspection by the pprentp and prtrons of the school.
The p-arpose of the visit \vff>^ to flf^certain what t)ro-^ress v-^s heing made hj the
children and to distribute presents to the children, ?'rom 10 to 12:00 A. I.',

the 2nd grade was tested in 2n>5lish, reading, and arithmetic end proved to
the 7)arents that they were siifficiently versed in these subjects. After the
second and first grades sho'ved their ability and san,^ "My Go'tirLtry 'lis of rhee"
then the crowd adjourned to the asseirbly h- 11 v/here the older children were

given a chance to show v/hat they kne»;.

The session lasted until 5 o'clocic in order to give all the children an

opportunity. Arithmetic and reading in Bohemian was also featured in the

TDrogram. The progra"''. was an inspiration to th" taosa present as it showed

conclusively' what can be done v/ith good teaching.
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Svornost, Feb. 8, 1884.

SUNDAY Al^D SATURDAY SaiOOL F

Yesterday there vms opened a new Sunday and Saturday school at 46 Bunker St., ^;

in the building of Katica Skolska (Alma Mater). The new school is for the £?

Bohenian children, especially for children who on week days go to the ^^

English public schools. The Alma Mater is conducting the school. The ^
purpose of this school is to teach all children of local Bohemian parents
to speak, read and write their mother language. The knowledge of the
mother tongue will ennoble every Bohenian child and every adult. We are

following the example of the Germans, who are giving close attention to
the instruction of their children in good English and in the ancestral

language too. The Germans know that this is the only way to preserve the
German nationality, thus protecting their children against denationali-
zation. In this regard we must imitate them.
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Now vre have the most favorable opportunity to do it. The Alma Mater makes S
for this purpose new sacrifices and our duty should be to see that £*

Bohemian parents take advantage of this opportunity and send their children
to this new school. It is absolutely necessary that the American citizen
knov/ the English language, but would a Bohemian be a real Bohemian who did
not know the mother tongue and the history of his celebrated ancestors?
Would we call a real Bohemian a man who would be confused, listening to

an educated man speaking of the history of our famed Bohemia? Such a one
would be an absolute nonentity in the community. Such a youth would become
a so-called "dude'^j in his foolish superiority he would not care to speak
Bohemian, being ashamed of the language and would not be worthy of the
notice by anyone, We have many individuals of this kind among our growing
youths. It is the noble task of our schools to stop the increase of this
element.
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Bohemian parents should take notice; every true Bohemian must care whether ^
his children laxovr their ancestral tongue. We hopefully expect that a ^
large number of children will be registered in the school,

Next Sunday a school for young men will be started in the same building.
We urge especially those young men to attend v^ho in previous years had
no opportunity to gain some education, and being now occupied through
the week, are unable to acquire a spiritual education. And what is a

workingman without spiritual education? A mere machine, a slave of his

employer, possessing not enough pov/er to act freely tovre.rd his own

progress.

The Alma Mater is about the only society which has taken extensive care
of the Bohemian, being unsparing in its sacrifice to teach Bohemian
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children to speak, read and write their mother tongue so that'in the future ^.
they may be the real representatives of their ancestral country - likevrise, £
good citizens of our adopted country. ^-

The success of this noble work rests now on the shoulders of Bohemian

parents, who should lend a helpful hand and send their children to this

school.
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THE BOHEMIA!^ -AMERICA!^ SCHOOL Qli 18TH STREET BURiiED DOW^

The cause of the misfortune is unknown. The loss was big and the insurance
on the school building was saiall. Yesterday, at 10:30 A. M., the Bohemian
inhabitants of the so-called Pilzen district were terrified by a dense
smoke which suddenly gushed from the roof of the building on 18th Street,
where the Bohemian-English school is located. There was not the smallest

sign of a fire before this happened and nobody foresaw the slightest
danger when, suddenly, there was heard a terrific explosion, at the seme
time destructive flames flared, from the windows and other places of the

building. It was evident that the fire had started much before the

explosion occurred. There was plenty of material for the fire imder the

roof; the attic was filled with different articles, such as small flags
and other requisites used in celebrations and other occasions. The fire

spread quickly through the whole attic and the tin roof in a few minutes
was glowing red.

The fire department came a little late, without any reasonable explanation.
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3nd after half an hour of strenuous work succeeded in confining the fire
to the second floor. But what the fire did not destroy the water did, and
the whole lov/er j'art of the building is now under water. The ceilings are

falling down, the inside of this expensive building is ruined, and the

repairs will be great,
*

It was lucky that the school was closed yesterday. The teacher, Kr, Pitte,
having some business to perform in the city, had sent the pupils h ome
at 9 A, M«, and announced that the school would start in the afternoon.
At 1:30 ?, Li, the whole buildir^ t.t t ;*.n Tla^ies, The people say that the
insurance was oxtreiaely low at §2,500 on the building and $1,000 on the

furniture. The origin of the fire seems to be a mystery. We have heard

many different judgntients and opinions but no serious attention can be

given to them. It is consi-iered that even if tlie insurance company pays
the whole sunount of insurance, the managing committee will take a consider-
able loss. The building was used as a meeting place for other societies,
as for instance, the Taborits. Thfi mechanics and others were badly hurt
and their personal property was badly dama^-ed. Tonight there will be held
a meeting of the school committee, in which future steps will be deliberated

upon.
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Svornost, Aug. 19, 1883.

THE BOHEMIAN SCHOOL IK THE 8TH WARD

"Now we are able to keep up a Bohemian school in the 8th ward." With these

words the Bohemian school started, being supporced by the Ladies* Educational

Club Calliope,

^iVhy are we able "now"? Have we not in Chicago 35,000 Bohemians, half of

them liberal thinkers? ilave not the Catholics fourteen schools, six

Bohemian and eight Engl-sh? Have not the Catholics two Bohemian and three

English in the 8th ward? There are fewer Catholic Bohemians than liberal

thinkers. Are the liberal thinkers worse than the Catholics?

There are in Chicago fifty-two liberal thinking societies with more than

6,000 members. This entire community has one English-Bohemian free liberal

school supported by the Czecho-Slovak Pilzen Sokol. This school is

frequented by seventy to ninety boys and girls, which makes one pupil to
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every seventy to eighty members of the societies. The 8th ward alone can
be proud of eighteen societies, two national halls, tut not a single
school. Eighteen societies should certainly be able to support more than
one school. Would they unite and work unifomly for the general progress,
Would the purpose of the society Calliope be fulfilled, i. e., would all
Bohemian liberal thijoking societies be united for the purpose of maintain-

ing and keeping up the Bohemian schools? It would be wholly possible to
have one Bohemian school in every part of the city, no matter if it were
an every day or a Sunday school. It would be necessary to make only a

little sacrifice on the part of each society, and the future of the

Bohemian population in Chicago would be protected.

Let us consider that we have here the Bohemian theater. How can we
understand the theater if we don't know the Bohemian language? It is

impossible to know the virtues of our theater if we have no school
where we can learn the Bohemian language. How can we expect the boys
and girls to frequent the Bohemian theater v/hen v/e neglect to implant
love for the mother language in the delicate hearts of our children?
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The theater is a temple of knowledge, where each race learns to recognize
itself. How can we learn about things that our race has accomplished
irithout knowing the Bohemian language? wow that the public school vacations
have begun, the society Calliope opened a school in the headquarters of
the Bohemian-American Sokol, The school rooms at the headquarters of this

organization would qualify better for any other purpose than for the school,
It is too bad but it seems that the serious obligations of the enterprise
are too great for such a new society, especially when we consider that it

is one of the poorest societies, financially, in Chicago. This school, in

spite of its handicaps, should be morally supported by parents who have

high patriotic feelings. They should send their children to it. At present
there are forty-one pupils of both sexes in active attendance.

Miss Klara Rottova accepted the duties of teaching, which she is perform-
ing with sacrifice and magnanimity, overcoming, innvunerable obstacles and

fulfilling her obligations to the satisfaction of the school committee
of the society and of the parents.
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Now we are appealing to all patriotic clubs and societies to act jointly
and to remove all obstacles in the great problen of maintaining the

Bohemian schools, and the future of the Bohemian population in Chicago.

.In unity there is life, in division there is death.

x
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THE BOHELI'Al^ SCHOOL lii THE 8TH WARD

!.^ r^k -^

The reporter of this ne-vrspaper visited yesterday the Bohemian school
located in the hall of the Bohemian-Anerican Sokol. This school is

supported by the women's benevolent society Calliope. The teacher.
Miss Klara Rottova, who is very capable, is craining the children in

reading and writing; Bohemian and calculating. Although the majority of
the children who started to attend the school were absolutely ignorant
of the Bohemian language, they are progressing very rapidly. Forty-
one children are visiting the school and this is T;he maximun of pupils
who can be harbored in the limited number of rooms of the school, TVhat

is very obstructive is the fact that the school consists of two rooms
and the teacher must divide her attention het'ffean both roojus durinfj"
the course of the day. At the ti.::e when the hail was built its purpose
;vas only for meetings of various societies, and nobody had foreseen that
a school would be located in it. Miss Rottova has been very satisfied
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xxTJ to this time with what has been acconplished under handicap, her only
sorrow is tnat the boys are very mischievous and very hard to discipline.
We suppose the parents of the boys could be helpful in this direction.
The teacher is expending all her energy for the progress of the school,
to the complete satisfaction of the ladies* society Calliope, and we hope
that her efforts wi.ll be suitably rewarded.

'

I
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SUin)AY SCHOCL OF TliE PILZSII SOKOL (PILZEIC FALCON).

The society "Pilzensky Sokol" (Pilzen Falcon), diligent in every regard,
founded a year a^o a Siinday school for our youth, whose parents were watch-
ful that their children do not denationalize "but accustom themBelves to the
mother langua2;e, respect it and be true to the nationality from which they
descend. Every nation represented in the United States is taking care to

preserve its language and character and is not despairing about its future
like some Bohemian cranky old people who are measuring prematurely the lon-

gevity of the Bohemian nationality.

This kind of measuring of the vital national power is harmful, and helpful
only to denationalization. 7!e must be grateful fnat we have ajnong ourselves
the people who are not looking hopelessly in the future but are stnaggling
to enlighten as much as possible this dark future of nationalism. Thanks
to the initiative of these people there are opened and conducted special
scnools where the mother language is nursed and morality developed. It is

true that all children don't freouent these schools, but part of them are

enrolled in the oublic schools and T3art are detained with occupations
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which do not allow them to frequent the school as extensively as would be

right and desirable. For this reason, namely, are foiinded here in Chicago the
Bohemian Sxinday schools accessible for every child and youth to be taught to

reeid and write Bohemian and eventually to repeat what they were taught in the

Bohemian grammar school. T7e have had in Chicago many of this kind of Sunday
schools, but they have partially disappeared not being subs taint ially supported
or on account of unsuitable locations or simply for not being sufficiently
frequented.

Only one Bohemian S\inday school is left at this date and it was foxmded a year
ago by the self-sacrificing "Pilzensky Sokol" in a location granted by the

Bohemian-English liberal school on IBth street. This school Is maintained
from the private f\inds of thd' Pilzensky Sokol" and the children are receiv-

ing everything free, books, ink, pens, and pencils. No extraordinary
charges are requested. There are lessons exclusively in the Bohemian lan-

guage and history every Sunday from 9 a. m. until 12 noon. Nevertheless this
school is not receiving full recognition smd support, which it rightfully
deserves. At present the school is frequented by a little over 100 children

although there is room for twice this amount of pupils. The teachers are
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Mr. Fr. Tonek and Ed. 'Vinternitz. '^^^^

It is too "bad that this orily Bohemian Sundpy school, sitiiated in the hesrt
of the Isrge Bohemian comnninity, is not granted such support which it should
have Tjy all rights. It should be carefully considered, ^e like to warn the
Bohemian parents tnat it woulri be shameful for then, should this school not

develop and grow higher. It would be disgraceful for the comnunity which
started the school and is supporting it on their own expenditure, should
the school sink.
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"EXERCISES OF THE PUPILS OF THE BOHEMIAN-ENGLISH SCHOOL OF THE gth WARD"

A DTi'blic examination and exercises "by the -ou-oils of the Bohemian-English School
were held last Saturday afternoon in the main hall of the "Tel. Jed. Sokol"

(Gymnastic Union Sokol) . To the examination was a<1(^ed the distribution of

gifts "by "Vlasta" Lodge # 1, Because of the tardiness of the arrival of the
Duhlic the exercises were not started until 2:'^0 P.M. The Chsirm^^n of the
scnool committee "brought the gathering to order and exnressed disax>-Dointment

that our puhlic is so indifferent irl regards to matters of such great cultural
value.

The -OTitJils, of whoa thr-re were a"bout forty, arose and sang a Bohemian comT>osition.

The teacher Mr. B- ymayrr, _
then had them read from the "^rd reader. It was indeed

a purorise to notice with what ease and understanding the "ouDils were ahl'^ to

read. The same may he said of the 1st and 2nd reader puDils*.

Before English reading was "begun the audience was shown many siopcimens df hand-

writing of the DUT)ils. The artistic writing of the girls was such, that no
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one would say it was "nerformed "by a girl had it not been for the signatures.
Then the "ou-oils were tested in written (dictation exercises in "both the Bohemian
and English languages.

In the meantime the ladies of "Vlasta" "Lodge arrived with some of the -ooorer

Bohemian children. For this nuroose they ©"btained l6 comr)lfete outfits of clothing
for girls and 1^ com-olete outfits for boys. In addition there were fotind large
whistles for the hoys and other toys for the girls.

Saturday's examination has r^roved to us that the Bohemian-English School in
the 8th ward could he carried on successfully if it had just a little more

support from the public. We must add that the audience at Saturday's examinations
was composed mostly of women, which shows their interest in ail things no^le anci

elevating. Too bad, that we can not say the snme thing about most men who seem
to have once again fallen back on the saying "Oh, well, they will manage without
me." However, it Is high time that such indifference be cast aside and an era
of beneficent work be commenced.
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" MORE ABOUT TH3 BOHEMIAN SCHOOL U THE gfn WAHD."

The meeting called for last Sunday of all friends of the Bohemian School was '^—

very fee"bly attended. This was in contrast with general exr»ectations. That we
were mistaken in oiir predictions ^as iDroved "by the fact that there were only
aljout twenty oersons -nresent. Of these five were re-oresentetives of Vlasta

Lodge # 2, Regular officers were to have "been elected but "because of the small
number of delegates tjresent only the chairman and secretary were chosen, ( Wr.
Jindrich Ha.jek and Gust. B. Reisl.)

It was resolved to call a meeting of the delegates for next Friday, to be held in

the hall of Tel. Jed. Sokol. ( G-ymnastic "Union Sokol) and com-olete the selection
of officers.

Thus far there have been ten or twelve lodges which have declared their intention
of suTj-Dorting this worthy -project and their representaf ves, as well as the
reT»resentatives of the lodges which are still willing to signify their willingness
to co-onerate, are requested to be loresent at the coming meeting,

A project of such imuortance as this must be mit off if it is to be accomplished,
therefore, we hOT)e that everyone will do his duty, We shall exT30und this matter
further in the course o:*" the we^k.
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^hat riro ;r'^sp ii^r
"

een "i: de in "behalf of tiie school, forr.erl/ conducted

"by the St. James Lod /^ rnd no'" t'^n'jorrrily housed in the "Tel. JeA. So-
kol" (Crynnpctic Union Sokol) "ouildin ;, is 'aio'"n to our ^uIjHc, esoecif'lly
to the repderp of Svorno^t . ("l-rnonj'')

At the l'--rt "neFtin-; o'^ tn- ritirrens of the 8th "'nTd it vpf resolved not

only to '-'.rintain tie f-chool "but to hiuid it u-p, pn". to th;-t eno invite
nil Boheminn Liberal Iod.i:eF to be of the utno!-t ppsist^nce in t'-ip rer-
oect. There r c"^ er.t^y- p. p-T-ci?>!! con-iittee nd it rent .? 'iroclp'n.ntion

to U5 Sohe-nip.n lodger, in ChicPi^o rsiueftin.^ thrt they t-he this ••v^tter

ander confiderr-tion .•-nd -T-ke pono decision p9 soon pr oosFi"ble.

!'py '^e "be -o emitted once -ore to add r few renerks in "-.ehplf of this
".rtter'' 'e and "dth uf

, surely ever''' coo oerrtive, educ: ted person mirt
adnit th= ir'-;ort'--nce of r 3ohe-:ipn—2n ;1 iph school in this Ir^nd. Th^re-

f^<re, it is tiie duty o" every hohenirn to p.-^rtici >rte in the ^ ivep.cl of
kno^vled ;e, the e«t hiip.hnent, r-nd the irn^^rove~ent O"^ there Fchoolr.
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^vev: Boheri' .'^ to to it t: c--ild

c^n "'.e'-rn correct"''" the ure of it's •^otner ton s^a:^ so rr, to acquire p

Sohe-ni-n foun''.- tion. i> if n'>t erciise'l fro-, hir dutv towr-rl hi? ns-

tionrlity "beCr'^us-e !.e hr-p r.o chV- fir en . l'^' ^c^. hp9. p cchoo?. in li? own

nei,.'; "borhood, he shou"' d r^'-.ft- :'b^r thnt he ?''fo nought t'^e hel. of oth-^rs

in his uniertp'rin J ?nd he should he ples.ped that others of t'i? country-
men r-re r-lDout to follow hi? er^.i-vTe, therefor he sho''j''d "b" of assistance
to them. 7dth R'^.vice r.nd in any other "-ay ^ossic'^e.

.'/

Vh

As haP heen -ireviously said; t"""^ con-dttee has dispatched their requests
to fcill of our n^tionr-l lodges and it is ho >ed that the request will not
"be denied. The object of our dealin^js is not an inoossi'blity hut caji very
easily he accon •''ished rith ea.se throu^-^h united effort. I^':^": conrittee is

ho -eful of soon receivin--,- some encoura.,;in^ re-iorts s-nd it should not he
disa-juointed in its ex^ect^ti^ns.
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MEETING IN REGARDS TO EIGHTH WARD SCHOOL.

Yesterday's meeting, called in the interests of the Bohemian English School ^
of the 8th Ward, was fairly well-attended and it sec?r;ed apparent that this

fz

important matter still has some encouraging supporters. "^

?c

After a lengthy debate as to ways and means of keeping this school active, *~

it war iecided to let the entire matter rest in the hands of a committee p
composed of Mr. G. B. Reisl, Karl Soldat, Hrejsy, Karl NoveJc, and Pr. Dvorak. ;*^

The committee reported the following resolutirn which was accepted.

"V/e, citizens of the 8th ward, gathered in a mass meeting, recognizing the

importance and need of a Bohemian--cinglish I/'"^eral School promise to do all
in our power to maintain and provide for it.

Further be it resolved to invite all r:ational lodges and societies which still

honorably consider themselves Bohemian societies to be of help to us to the
utnost of their ability, and that they should elect to the committee their own

representatives.,"
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It was further resolved to hold another meeting next Sxinday and the meeting
then adjourned.

The committee held a short conference and decided to begin work without further

delay. Today and tomorrow the notices will have been sent out and it is hoped
that the various lodges and societies will give them consideration as soon as ^
possible and make some sort of a decision in regards to them. ^

O
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" THE 30Hi3viIAN PU3LIC MD THE B0H3,aAN-E}IGLISH SCHOOL IN THE gth WARD"

The meeting called for yesterday, was attended "by so few of our Bohemian

citizens, that it could hardly he railed p. meeting.

We helieve that it could hardly have heen- so much hecause of th° inclement
weather as it vtc^s the dreadful lack of interest which sooner of later will "oun-

ish us severely.

We must say that for some of our countrymen, it is more to their liking to

sit at a tahle in some saloon thf-n to try to do something for the he^efit of

their children and Bohemian Nationalism.

This disinterest is to he regretted and we fear that it will he destructive for
us in all resoects. It is high time that this lack of interest should he done

away with and in its -nlace some beneficent activity take life. There were only
twelve persons oresent at the meeting. Mr. Paters was elected as Chairman and

V. Layer as secretary. A-^ter a short dehate it was resolved that the meeting
he adjourned till next Sunday, and a committee of five composed of V, Herold,
Jos. Hausner, Jindr, Hajka, V. Layer, K^rl Soldat, who are to try to get a
larger groux) of our countrymen to he -oresent, if oossihle.
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Bohemian school in every war^
We Chicago Bohemians may fearlessly boast that we have the greatest opportiinity for
the raising of our children in ?. nationalistic manner; for in every ward where
Bohemians are settled we have some kind of Bohemian-English school, so that an

opportunity is offered to all children that they may snend at least a T)art of their
school days in such schools in ord^r to learn the mother tongue and familiarize
themselves with the -orinciples of their nationality, remaining true members of the

Bohemian community and grateful children of their parents, of whom they are in no

iray ashamted of, as are de-nationalized children, but loving and helping them in their
old beliefs.

The greatest advance in these schools was achieved by the natrons of the Bohemian

English Independent School in the 6th ward, )«here with the help of the members of
the "C. S. P. S, "(Ceecho-Slavok Benevolent Association) they organized and erected
a building in i^ich the school -oroner is located on the ground level and the
auditorium occupies the second floor; the T3rofit8 derived from the rental of which
will no doubt be of considerable aid in the maintenance of the school during the

ensuing years.
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The -natrons are striving diligently to assure the success of this great undertaking
and they have the sut)port of all our countrymen who are interested in the Bohemian
school. Besides that the members of the above-named lodges contribute in the form
of regular quarterly dues for the maintenance of the school. Also there are
special benefits from their treasures, allowed according to their means for the
maintenance and sound management of the school, which are also needed. The

patrons have taken advantage of the opnortunity to secure for the school every
privilege and the necessary income.

For this patriotic and generous Ti^^rDose the TJatrons ore arranging for the coming
weeX a school exhibition in the school building and judging by the preparations of the
committee the affait should be a tremendous siiccess.

The committee has been -oromised plenty of sup"oort from 8,11 sides and the enterprise
should be abundantly profitable for our school.

The attention of our -nublic is called to the exhibition, with the nurDOse in mind,
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that all should take every opportunity offered to give a hand towards aiding our

independent school, for we all greatly det)end on it. Every countryman who is in
the least interested in the Bohemian education of his and other parents children,
should without any hesitation on his tiart contribute to the success of the ex-

hibition to the full extent of his means.

This school has many opponents who through superstitution seek to brinfe about the

sending of all children to uarochial schools, wh^re they are taught in church

matters, to the neglect of subjects which are more or less necessities of life.
This must be explained to all tJarents having children of school ege and opportunity
must be -orovided for them to send the children to an independent school. Now since
we have such an opportunity to offer, it is necessary to cultivate, to defend and

support it so that we may enjoy the benefits (derived from it in the raising of our
children as long as iDossible.

Therefore friends of the Bohenian-English school in Chicago should get together and
I

declare themselves, that the exhibition may be a success and a testimonial, before
|

all other nationalities in Chicago, of our sense of nationalistic cxilture.
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A successful exhibition will te an honor and "benefit not only to the school "but to
all of our local countrymen.
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Theatrical & Entertainment.

)N?A (ILL.) PhOJ. 30^/,

The Theatrical given "by the pupils of trie Bohemian Sunday School (at the lime Kilns)
was a success in all respects* Even though it was the first time that the pupils
appeared "before the pu"blic, they carried on as though they had previous experience
behind the foot-lights. The pu"blic attended in large nuiribers and the efforts of the

amateurs were received with great applause, for they really surprised every one with
their fine work. Besides the thsatrical presentation there were a number of speeches

made and some singing was offered which met with approval.

After the performance Mr. John Pavel presented the teacher of this school with a
beautiful golden ring given by the pupil« in appreciation of his industrious efforts
in teaching them.

I

The dancing program lasted'until late in the night. We trust that the school, to
which we wish great success, will in the near future again venture before the publl c

with some lengthier play.
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^BH SUNDAT SCHOOL AT LIME KILN^
^^-.-'

In all parts of our city which are thus far inhabited largely by Bohainiana, we have

organized schools either daily or Sunday, which enjoy quite a large attendance of
both younger and older pupils.

One of the newest such schools is the Sxinday School near the lime kilns organized
about three quarters of a year ago. The attendance and progress of the pupils is

gratifying and as in the schools of the Northwest side tuition is free, mostly in

subjects which are not found in our public schools.

Tonight the pupils of this school will present their first play in the Boheaian

language, which is the best proof of the progress they are making. We hope and ex-

pect that everyone interested in our youth will att||rd this first effort of these

pupils. The larger the audience the more encourfr^ement they will receive and the

greater will be the Improvement of the school in general.
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Theatrical,

The theatrical performance and entertainment given Saturday night "by the Tmpils of

the Northwest side Sunday School in the hall of Mr. J. Bartusky, was a most
successful affair". The citizens and ftiends of our Bohemians School Touth attended
in large numbers and the efforts of the pupils surprised everyone.

Tha acting of each individual was excellent, the speech was in Bohemian, which of
course we would be pleased to hear in some of the larger theatres. The various
acts were received with deserving applause.

At the close of the performance dancing was in order, and the audience made merry the
rest of the night*
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Bohemian ATnerican School

/

Yesterday thf='re was a great celelsration on 18th Street in the 6th Ward. The occasion

"being the completion and delivery of the "building of the Bohemian English Liheral
School. The whole of our so-called Pilsen carried a holiday air. From the majority
of the homes, flags of national colors were flown and the streets were unusually
decorated. Here stood a temple of freedom, the work and sacrifice of Bohemian
Liberals. The membership of the United Lodges of "C. S. P. S. •*

( Ceecho Slovak
Benefit Union) have "built for themselves a lasting monument "by doing away with the
constant moving and kicking around from place to -olace of the Bohemian-English Li"beral

School and are deserving of the thanks of every fair-itinded Bohemian.

Shortly after the noon hour the surroundings of the "building "began to fill with

people. The "building is simply "but tastefully decorated. The front of the "building
is of red-face-"brick and the windows and entrances are of richly decorated stone
woric. Outside the large window just above the entrance there is an iron balcony,
painted in green. Above this window there are carved the initials C. S. P. S. and
above them are the words "Rovnost" .(Equality) "avomost" (Harmony) "Bratrstvi"

(Fraternity). Above this there is the emblem of brotherhood, two hands clasped
together, also the date 1S79.
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All carved in stone. Toward three o'clock the isarade of the various lodges, partici-
pating in the beremonies arrived "before the "building. The "band played "Kde Domov Miy".
(Where is my hone)? whpreut>on the chairman of the Bohemian-English School, Mr. Krejci
addressed the gathering with a timely speech in reference to the occasion.

The singing society"Lyra" und^r the direction of Mr. R. L. Pitte sang several
selections. It is fitting to mention that there were 25 Lodges reisresented in
the parade and that the streets through which the rsarade moved wpre richly decorated.
The evening merriment was "begun at 8 o'clock sharp with the band playing and the
children of the school singing. During the evening Mr. Pitte sang several solo
selections and the Misses Dusek add Heckner sang several duets.

With the celebration as a liiole everyone can be satisfied. The number of students

attending this school has risen to I30 and it probably will grow much larger now, for
the teacher, Mr, |l, L. Pitt* is not only qualified and one of the best Bohemian-
American teachers, but he knows how to acquire the good will of his -oupils.
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Purthermore and moat Important it is up to the parents to send their children to this

school, for only in that manner will its successful existence "be insured and our

young people "be kept from straying away.

Let this first school dedicated with the spirit of liberalism also be first in
successful influence.
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m A . /^ SCHOOL STARTS^

BOHSMIAK

Last Sumiay, In Chicago, there was started a new Sunday School to teach children
the Bohemian language.

The class room was fitted out by generous minded citizens of the 6th Ward. There
was- an immediate enrollment of (50) fifty children. Mr. August Geringer is the
teacher.

The Northwest side Sunday School, which is under the su-oervision of Mr. Heisla
and Mr, Volenske is progressing rapidly ajad has "bright nrospects for the future.
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^II^IILIN SCHOOL OP^-ISD ON NORTH SID^

Classes v;ill begin study at the Bohemian School on the Northwest side this

coming Sunday at 8:30 A.M. Parents having children registered for these
classes will please send then on time.

Those v;ho wish to send their children but have not as yet registered will

kindly come a little earlier.

Thus far there are 39 boj's and girls registered and among them is one girl
of French parentage.
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/saiOOL TIII2 CHAlIGii;^

The Horthwest side Bohemian School '.vill hold classes this afternoon frcxn

3 to 5 o'clock. The reason for this change of tiiae is the picnic to be
held to-morrow by the Bohemians national Benevolent Societies and the fact
that children of members of these Societies will no doubt be absent.

Hereafter classes will be held on Sunday regardless.
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LOCAL NSVB

Classes at the Bohemian Sunday School were started yesteirday morning. Fifty

pupils v/ere present. The class rooia is well arranged and equipped, mainly
through the efforts of Llr, Vala and iJr, Husak,
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HORTHV/iiiST SlOxi BOIL^MIAKS I.3:-:TII:G.

Pp.rents wishing to sead children to the nev;ly organised Sohenian S^Lnda.y

School v/ill iiold a meeting at 250 Ruker Street, on Stmday way 19th, lc7S,
at 9;30 A. I.:.

The purpose of the school is to teach the children the Bohemisn lan^^uage .

P;-':j; -Sf;'.;..
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Popela, James, "Thoioght Is the Thingl" Vek
Rozunm. (The Age of Reason) (Weekly) Oct. 21, 1937

p. 13.

RADIO vALK BY JAI^ES POPELA, Siinday, Oct. 17.

Man is an Investigating animal. He wants to know,
citizen of Missouri, his slogan is, "Show Mel"

He is an eternal

Until every man is freely permitted to investigate every book, every
creed and dogma for itself, the world cannot be free. Mankind will be
enslaved until there is mental grandeur eno\;igh to allow each man to have
his thought and say.

The modern theory of religious freedom has never been accepted by any
church, because no church can wholly admit that its rivals may provide
an eqtially good vehicle of salvation. Martin Luther made it plain four
hundred years ago that in his opinion "pagans or Turks or Jews or fake
Christians would remain under eternal wrath and an everlasting damnation,"
and today the "Catholic Encyclopedia" says that "as the true God can
tolerate no strange Gods, the true Church of Christ can tolerate no
strange churches beside herself." That is the ancient dogma that
outside the church there is no salvation. The churches continue to assert
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Yek Roauimi (The Age of Reason) (Weekly) Oct. 21, 1937
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that they possess the only complete version of the truth» The existence of
rival sects, the visible demonstration that none has a monopoly, cannot hut

dispose men a/^inst an lonquestionlng acceptance of the authority of one sect.
The existence of many churches in one community weakens the foundation of all of

them, and that is why every church in the heyday of its power proclaims itself to

be intolerant* It is the only true religion, all other religions were conceived in

falsehood, and only those who believe in the true religion will be happy forever,
trhile all others will bum in hell.

But in our days the desire to investigate subjects that are hidden and \mknown
to us, and by persistent mental effort make them clear, is the greatest Joy
known to human kind, And there is no end to investigation* After every hei^t
we scale, we see heights beyond, but to investigate is to grow. Investigation
lights up the dark abyss where ignorance gropes and sttimbles, and reveals to us
truths before xuiguessed. Investigation strengthens self-reliance, Man becomes
a free man by using his reason.
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Yek Bozumu (The Age of Reason) (Weekly) Oct, 21, 1937

p* 13.

We rationalists do not accept anything as truth that can not be demonstrated.

Reason, Observation and Experience - the Holy Trinity of Science - have tau^t
us that happiness is the only good, that the time to be happy is here, in this

world, and the tiay to be happy is to make others so. To prevent man from

thinking for himself is to prevent all advemcernent. The Creed of the Future
will begin, "I knoTv,

•« not "I believe". This creed will cariry with it no

promise of an eternal life of idleness and ease if you accept it, and no
threat of hell if you don't. It will be so reasonable that no sane man or
woman will reject it. As soon as all men and women will begin to think, the
new era will dawn. We are working for it.

Thou^t is the thingl

As you already know, another English speaking Chapter grew up under the guidance
of the C. R, P. A, (Czechoslovak Rationalist Federation of America), The name
of this chapter is Thomas Paine, Its meeting is held every second Thursday of
the month in C, S. P. S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society) Hall, at 18th and

May Streets in Chicago, The purpose of this chapter is to propagate the
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Vek Hozmnu (The Age of Reason) (Weekly) Oct. 21, 1937 [^ ,

rationalistic conception to the progressive youth of Pilsen, And speaking of
our old Pilsen district, we strongly believe that there is still enoxigh
Czechoslovakian youth in this neighborhood to form a chapter so strong that it
will make the Progressives proud of us.
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THE R0ST3R OF THS KLUB LETSM SVETEM OF CHICAGO

^bstractT^ .-^
1

—

The Pohlednicoyy Klub Letem Svetem CMcagu, Illinois (Globe-trotters' Postal ^
Card Club of Chicago) publishes the names and addresses of its officers and §
all members. /Translator's note: The list is three and one-third column long

~
and printed in small pica^....* ^

Vaclav Petras, secretary. ^
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There v;ill •-
: •: loctnre todnv, Guncay, ::ove;±er ;:G, 1?.: .. It ..111 be Ic-

liverec! b:- Tr. ".'•;icl'\v J. Potr:'.ell-:-.
,
the official sr.olresMun of t>:e Svobcdna

Obec (I3oh--ai'^r. Tree Thought Cor.Ui-.unit:') ,
in the jubilejni Fu^niv Dun (John

IIUGS i:er'.ori.l Hall), 4""56 './oct .:!na Street, .pA v-ill.. , .dcp.l -..Ith the
C'-Mises th'^t l;ii" vv, to tha b-.'.ttle of -il^. ilora j/X. D. IG'^.cJ '^.nu its effect
vnon t!:e .jch.r.i' n n'^tion. .)cor3 open nt :7 1 .1 , T^iore '..ill c.lso bo n --rofrr-.n

of nusic. :Cvcr'"bociy is '.•.•olcon:e.
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BOHEMIAN FRSSnilNKSRS ATTEI^ID A LECTURE

The Mistni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodcmyslnych (local branch of the Federation of
Bohemian Freethinkers) has arranged a lecture to be given today, Sunday,
November 19, at 8 P, M. , in the Jubilejni Husuv D\im. (John Huss Memorial Hall).
The lecturer will be Josef '.Vittek, the president of the Jungman Lodge No. 19 ^
of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota ( Czeoho-Slavonic Union). He will use for his ^
theme "The Bible and Our Religion". Mr. Wittek will compare the teachings of ^^
the Bible and its effect upon mankind with the scientific data urtiich have

bearing upon the origin of life and evolutiono He will also compare the rl

ethical code contained in the teachings of theology with religious ethics, said £^

will treat the outlook of these two forms of teaching upon the future of man- ^%

kind, "^

cr

The local branch of the Federation invites all those who are interested in the

above questions to attend the lecture; it invites especially all members of

our fraternal and benevolent societies. The theme will be found interesting
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by everyone whether he is a freethinker of not. Admission is free.

—J
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NBWS OF THE LOCAL FEDERATION OF BOHEMIAN FREETHINKERS

The Mistni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodomyslnych (Local Federation of Bohemian Free- ^
thinkers) prepared the following lectures: Sunday, November 5, /ViZZl ^° ^^® ^
hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujicl Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent -o

societies), West 18th Street; Sunday, November 12, in the Vojta Naprstek o
^ohamian Free Thought/ School; Sunday, November 19, in the Jubilejni Husuv '^

Dum (John Huss Memorial Building); Sunday, November 26, in the F« B« Zdrubek ^
2^hemian Free Thought/ School,

Our freethinkers, both men and women, will therefore have an opportunity to

attend one of these lectures in the neighborhood in which they live* The
Mistni Sdruzeni expects all loyal freethinkers to appreciate this zealous

activity of its local group by a large attendance at all these lectures* Our
countrymen will prove thereby that they have a desire to think about timely
questions and accept the motives which stimulate their mental life* A real

freethinker is well aware of the fact the free thought philosophy loses its

t»T
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freshness and becomes stale If it is not stimulated by new ideas which come to ^
us from the outside or are engendered by constant reading. This Is one reason ^
why, because of a certain disregard of the above requirements, we have witnessed '^^

during the last few years symptoms of sluggishness within our ranks, a state of r^

mind which we must overcome at all costs. The lecturer next Sunday will be :c

Dr. Jaroslav E. S. Vojan. The theme of his lecture will be "The Present Post-
""

war Mental Confusion**. Dr. VoJan will mention the social phenomena which appear
in Surope, particularly in Czechoslovakia. Such phenomena are also noticeable ^
in this country, and it is necessary that we watch their course and develop-

^
ment .....

Pj

cc

For the organizational committee of the
Mistni Sdruzeni,
Freuitisek Stepanek, secretary.
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OUR DL'TISS AS CITIZSI'IS

On Tuesday night, October 17, the Czech Fourth .7ard Improvement Club held a

meeting to which it invited the director of the central office of the IJarodni ^
Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics), Llr. Antonin ^
Vaclav Tesar, who was to address the Club, using for his subject the theme *Wase P
povinnosti obcanske" (Our duties as citizens). The club consists of more than 1^
three hundred members and is provided with an excellent leadership for our 5
people and their .velfare. In his introduction, llr, Tesar mentioned the fact
that he came only for the purpose of calling the attention of our people to
some very important matters v;hich should serve as guides to voters at the next cr

election, the endeavor being to purify our political life. He said:

"Everywhere vje hear complaints about the present conditions, we cite instances
of mismanagement and disorder; we observe and follov; the disorganization of
our social order; in short, we knov;,

—all of us—that the setting of our house
in order is absolutely necessary. The bringing of order into this chaotic

CD
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situation inust needs be ruthless. Every itoerican citizen has a great power as

long as he performs his duties as such and performs them with a pood conscience.
This pov;er must be well utilized by us in order that it does not fall into disuse.

"The American Czechoslovaks have alvrays accomplished great things as long as 5
they worked together for a good cause, whenever an opportunity arose, be it the ^
liberation of Czechoslovakia, or fighting of a bill in Congress which proposed f^
to thwart the use of our ^zech/ mother tongue, impelled by a hatred for all -o

foreign-language groups, 3

"It was always our unity which helped us to achieve our national and cultural y
objectives, V/e need such a unity even in our political questions. Our Czecho- '^

Slovak people should, in all political matters, consider only the best candi-
dates irrespective of party loyalties, A central body organized for the purpose
of keeping our people informed about the qualifications and character of candi-
dates v/ould thus be a desirable civic institution, «7e should also help candi-
dates having good character and qualifications, particularly if these candidates
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happen to be our own countrymen.

"In 8lL1 such cases any personal selfishness, envy, or any other vices that we

may have, must be overcome; it is these vices which have always stood in the -c

way of our progress. I know that, for instance, envy exists among us when we ^
see that it is one of our own countrymen who is endeavoring to attain a higher p
or better position in life, or that he has set up an ideal which he now desires ^
to achieve. Such men deserve to be helped by us, and /not/ held back by as, 5

"Take any one of our daily papers and you will read in it about the numerous
cases of political graft, both big and small; you will learn about disorder,
wholesale waste of public funds, moral decay and criminality. It seems as if

everything in our city were infected by this immoral miasma; justice and honesty
disappear, and there ceui be no talk about one*s duties to one*s fellow men when
conditions like the above are allowed to go on unmolested; on the contrary, we
now face a moral bankruptcy of the social order. Many—0, so manyl—lack in

desirable Christian virtues. These moral evils and corruptions will not

o

c»»
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disappear until peoT^le refine their ethics rationall?'-, socially, in the fields
of science, the arte, comnerce, and industry. It devolves upon us to serve the
state conscientiously, and thus to be of service to the citizens and to the ^
country as a v/hole. To be fully cognizant of one's civil rights is especially ^
necessary vjhen one holds the ballot in one's hand. At such a time one ought F=

to consider the situation well. And the general clean-u-o, to be effective, -^

must be attempted by all of us, and not only by some of us. It must be attempted "5

by both men and v/omen—in short, by everybody whose great privilege it is to be
a citizen of this great republic.

o

"The plundering of public funds, the constant increase of taxes accompanied by a
continual vjasting of the money of the taxpayers, the appropriation of public
funds for all kinds of unnecessary or superfluous objects and situations must

stop. The people desire that it be stopped, and the voice of the people must
be listened to» ./e need a remedy to effect an improvement. There can be no

substitutes, no surrogates for such a remedy—we must consider our duties to
our fellowmen, V/e will not sacrifice our rights as citizens for the benefit of
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a few individuals who would profit by it,"

The speaker /alsoT' mentioned two questions which will gain in importance at
the November elections—namely, the question of the soldiers* bonus, and the *
question of the manufacture and sale of light wines and beers. He explained '^

and supported both of these questions, giving his reasons why an American ?=

citizen should vote for them. He likewise mentioned the unfriendly provisions '-

and bills which have been proposed in seme states of the Union, and gave his "^

reasons why that was done; and how important it is for us to fulfill our duties —
as citizens as conscientiously as possible, thus guaranteeing the discontinuance ^
of these unfriendly attacks on the immigrant folk, ^[Translator's note: The ^
above being rather vague the attention of the reader is called to certain bills
which circulated at the time of this election, the purpose of which was to cur-
tail the use of foreign language in our schools and thus indirectly to thwart the
cultural life of foreign-language groups. Americanism of the 1916-1919 period
was only a s^mpton of certain dislikes and even hatreds with wrtiich all things for-

eign were regarded by the so-called '•hundred percenters"^ He gave several examples
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of false Americanism. He then injected a timely word about the salvage of our ^
youth. He called the attention of the parents to the youth problem, which *
deserves our whoi-^hearted attention and which should be followed .vith much p
interest. Ltr. Te -ar had to repeat his address, ^^^anslator's note: Ke proba- C
bly spoke to two audiences on that day^T" At the end of his address he received ^
the thanks of the president of the club, and the audience expressed its appre- 2
ciation by rising, grateful for his words in behalf of our Czechoslovak people. ^
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IffiV;S FROM THE LADIES» AUXILIARY OF THE
B0HE11I/\1I CLUB

The Damsky Odbor Ceske Besedy (Ladies Auxiliary of the Bohemian Club) has ^
been busy for some tine preparatory to launching its activities tomorrow, ^
The home of the Club is at 3659 Douglas Boulevard. This time the program <:_

will be managed by the junior members of the Ladies' Auxiliary—all the p
gifted young daughters of the members of the Club, Kiss Bnily Bachman,
assisted by Miss Helen Holpuch, was successful in securing one of the best
known speakers, Mrs, George R. Pluramer, who will speak on the subject "The

Vanishing Lady", The second number on the program will be the singing in

English of three beautiful songs by Miss Helen Lonek, She will be accom-

panied by her sister, Lillian, The third item will be a piano solo played
by the gifted piajiist, Miss Bernice Jelinek,

The activities of the Ladies* Auxiliary extend over a period of almost

twenty years; the younger set introduced a new idea which consists of
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securing spealiors of the JInglish languu^e so that nienbers of the Club who

speal: only that languaj^e night be able to take an active part in its acti-
vities.

All of the_meetings and transactions of the club shall be in the xiiierican

language /.si^Z althou^;^ the meiibers are free to speeik at the neetings and
transact their business in either tlie Czech or the ^inglish language. The

nev/ly installed members of the board of directors of the Ladies' Auxiliary
are nov; preparing so-ae very interesting and neaningful lectures, concerts,
and excursions.

Thus, for instance, on Cctobsr 19, they \vill sponsor a trip through the

municipal Tuberculosis oanitarium. The trip will start at 2 ?. ia. and the
members of the Club are asked to be on hand to talie part in this trip
through the oanitariuia, the chief physician of which is Dr. ^U.lan ?Iruby.

The nevj officers of the club whose terip. expires in -.xoril 1923 are: Ixs.

3^

^.,^-^,--"^~^I^-.J^»•Aln-^fls^ia«i-i^;*•^^»«r3:!C^
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Pavlina Holpuch, president; IJrs. ...arie Jtorican, vice-president; Llrs.

Albina Lonek, secretary; Ljs. Larie Vice!:, treasurer. The directors of

the various corinittees are tiie foilovjing ladies: L'esdjur.es Huzena E.

Janovsky, itose Jalat, Jennie Jeiinek, Pavla ijaspar, Bes.sie ovoboda,
Karolina Ho rale, Josefina xloubik, Josefina i.opecky, Antonie Vopat, The
chainien of the various coirjr.iotees are: urs. ..i. Storkan (press and publi-
city), Llrs. Hose Janovsiiy (litorature) , l.lrs» j>, ovoboda (club reports), Mrs.
Anna Jelinek (nenbership) , Mrs. K. Horak (rules), i.jrs. Hose Jalat (friend-

ship), i.j?s. Josefina Houbik (reception), ..jrs. Antonie Vopat (proGrora) ,
lirs.

Blanche j^psa (nusic), Llrs. J. i.opecky (education), Ijrs. Charles iiuia (j.iuni-

cipal affairs), -.ass linily Bachman (entertain:aent) ,
and ..jcs. i.^irie Baunrucker

(house) .
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AJ'i .ui:oui;cj:.i2irr to tii: bcii^.:ia:j ?ia3T:-:iia2ii3

OF CHICAGO MW VICDIITY

Next oLinday at 2 ?. '/., Lhe course of lecturss dolivered in the crematory —
hall of the Cesky -i^arodni Ilrbitov (Bciia.iiar- Iv'ational Cemetery) will continue, g
The course .vas organized by the Statni 3vaz Svobodomyslnych (State Federation -^^

of -johe.Tiian i'rejtiiinJcers) • The lecturer this tinie v/ill be Dr« Antonin r^

:.'.ueller, and poe^iis ;vill be recited uy the children oJ the Laticni Skola z ^
Husova Donu (Jducatiorxal Council ochool of the John Iiuss Henorial) , g;

':Je anticipate that a large nuiiber of our countr^r^Tien will take advantage s".

of this o^^cortunitv and attend this lecture, c-
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FEEE THOUGHT LECTURES IN THE CREMATORS HALL OF THE
BOHEI-UAN NATIONAL CEI.SETSRY

In response to the generous permit given to the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federa-
tion of Bohemian Freethinkers) by the Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Board
of Delegates to the Bohemian National Cemetery) , the Federation is making
preparations for a series of lectures to be given during the svuiuQer months in
the large auditorium hall of the creioatory. The first lecture of the series ^
will discuss cremation and its hygienic significance. This lecture will be
delivered by Mr. J. J. Jelinek, editor of the Yek Rozumu (Age of Reason).
There are still many prejudices even among our own freethinkers atrainst this
manner of disposing of the dead, and it will, therefore, be quite appropriate
to touch upon this theme. It is desirable that everyone, both supporters and

opponents of the idea of cremation, coiue to listen to this first lecture of the
series. The lecture will begin at 3 P. M* and admission is free.

The lecture will be preceded by an organ concert. The organ used for this is

ro
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one of the finest available. Since the ventilation in the hall is very fine, ^
making a sojourn in it pleasant even during the hot summer afternoons, it is J2

anticipated that a great many of our countrymen will avail themselves of this c:.

opportunity and attend the lectures. The Svaz intends by this means to propa- p
gate the Free Thoxight movement among our Czechoslovak freethinkers in Chicago, ^
and everyone who will call this venture to the attention of his friends and §
acquaintances, will thus help to promote a good cause, CO

--J
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IIEV/S mOlA TH2 ITATICIT X AiilAI-ICJ OF BCIO.IL^I.^ CATHOLICS

The Chicago District of the ITarodni Svaz Ceskych I^iitoliku (Xittional /J.liance ^
of Boheiian Catholics) inaugurated its series of educational meetings last ^=^

Sunday, May 23, 1922, in the parish house of the Jvata Lud^Tiila (Saint F"

Ludmilla) Parish. This meeting v/as the first of a series of similar ones ^
which are to follow. The topics of these meetings '.vill be varied so as to o
be attractive und refreshing to our people. At the splondid meeting held ^
on Sunday, the speakers v/ere Reverend Frantisek Jedlicka, chaplain of the S
National Mliance; Reverend llartin rlrizk-, chaplain of the Blahoslavena "^

Anezka Geslca (Blessed Agnes of Bohemia) Parish; and the central office

manager, .inton 7. Tesar.

Reverend Martin ICrizka spoke about haman charity, and dwelt on the aany
motives -.vi-ich induce people to engage in charitable v/ork. Sone do it to

gain glory, a good name, and reputation, others because they have nothing
else to do, etc. There vvas much truth in his words. He ended by discussing
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the Vrfork done by the National ^illiance a.iionc our people; v/here all of the
motives for such v-ork are characterized by love and self-sacrifice, and urged
those present to identify themselves vdth it always,

Reverend Jedlicka spoke about our youn^: people, and stressed the importance
of the activities of the Chicago District. "The v.ork performed in that
District for the benefit of our youth is very important," said he, showing
the xaany ways our youn,:^ people are te^upted by the world after leaving school:
how they become estranged froj.i our faith and nationality, and hovj our parishes
lose them. It is necessary to extend our efforts to hold these young people, ^i

and this shall be on our program during the year.

I«r. Tesar then Mentioned the great miseries and sufferings of the Bohemian
nation during the last three hundred years, years during which our people
lost their independence, were impoverished and deprived of the right to use
their own mother tont-^e. JunK in its deepest degradation, it was believed
that the nation would never rise again. Then came the awakening, ij:. Tesar

o
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portrayed the v.ork of the leadero of that av.akening, the work of men v;ho ^
redeemed a nation that v^-as sorely neglected. . ,.i''inally the speaker arrived ^
at the period of our history vAien our people fori.ied the Czechoslovak i.epublic ; r^
he mentioned Pra£^e, the castles of :;oheiiiia and other historical sites in "-'

both Bohemia and .lOravia. The lecture v^as illustrated by stereopticon ^
slides,.,, jn.ll those who attended this first meetinr clamored for others to 2
follow. ... '4

.3
- I

J*
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OJIE INGERSOLLOVA RACIONALI;STICIiA

SP0LECN03T FOUNDED

On Hiursday, April 6, 1922, a charter meeting of the Ingersollova Raciona- .

listicka Spoiecnost (Ingersoll's Bohemian Rationalistic Society) took

place. In this meeting five trustees were elected for a period of one year.
The trustees then chose Mr. James F, Stepina as their president, Dr. Jaroslav
E, S. Vojan as lecturer and secretary, and iir. Otto Vasak as treasurer. The
other trustees were Messrs. Karel E. Braun ana Antonin Brose. The purposes
of this Society shall be the arranging of systematic said thoroughly elaborated
lectures based on free thought themes, the publication of brochures and
books written in the free thought manner, the procuring of necessary funds
for their publication, and the making of the most intimate contacts with
other American rationalists. In this way the Spoiecnost hopes to become
a valuable addition to the already growing Free Thought movement among
our people and develop an energetic activity, especially the fields that

I
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Denni Klasatel. Mar, 26, 1922.

^ lj:cti~l: i:; T:z: jtbilzj::! hijsuv du,:

Extensive preparations ure being made by the llistni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodony-
olnych (Local District of the Federation of Bohemian Freethinl-cers ) for a lecture
to be given by I'.r. Vaclav Petrzelka. His then.e v;ill be "Tlie ;2vangolicul
Christian as Contrasted '.'.'ith the I^odern Christian", Tlie lecture will be given
this evening in the Jubilejni IIusuv Dum (John Huss Memorial Buildiig), 4236
'./est 26th Street, beginning promptly at eight o»clock.

There v;ill be a general debate follovdng the lecture, and the string quartet
furnished by Lr, 0. G-rill's music school will play several nu-aberG, rjimission

is free. Since the subject of the lecture is highly interesting, it is ex-

pected that the attendance v;ill be large.

I



Th© .">3Cond in a oeriec of lecturoL- conducted by the loc'\l SdruSeni Jvazu

Svobodorriyslnych (rr'tnch of the jedcr-ticr. of 3o:ie:.iu:- Freethin-rors) v;ill be

delivered t^.is Gvenir.r at ai -:t o'clocl: in the TIusuv Dui:: (John riusn :o:\ori-:l),

4236 .Veot r:2nd Street.
3>

The pro;-:r;ii!;: v;ill include -jji addreas by jJditcr ovoj:.;n :..nd u iocturrt by V. J",

Petrzell^a of the Svobodna Clec (3ohe:.-ian Free Thou;^:t Comriunity :>f /i;:erica),

plus a fev; Musicul niuibers. :.r. jrotrzelka's subject -w'ill be "The liJlOoophy
of -Il;;.cel".

"

r. x-etrzel>:u v/ill throw .tdditic:. .1 li -ht or. ;lLicel'c uhilosoohv, ^
en

30
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Denni Hlasatel . Jan. 11, 1921.

TIIS FIRST N3D3LN1 BESEDA

The first Nedelni Beseda (Sunday GJet-Together) , an innovation introduced by the
Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of Chicago, was held at the John Huss
Memorial Simday morning. Tlie event was an unexpected success, and the lecture
hall was filled to capacity. Among those who attended were many ladies and also

several of the oldest pupils of the Free Thought school, accompanied by their
teacher, Miss Zeman.

llr. Tichava, chairman of the local alliance, opened the program promptly at

10:30 A. M. Miss Tana Vojan, piano virtuoso, then played the famous Rach-
maninov composition, "Prelude". This piano solo, the meaning of which is usu-

ally interpreted as the struggle of a man with his fate, was a fitting intro-
duction to the speech of Dr. Jaroslav 3. S. Vojan, vmo spoke upon the theme,
"Ernest Denis and the Significance of His Life Work" Next Sunday Mr, Vaclav

Petrzelka, an editor, will speak on "Blue Laws".

c.
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ttsj: irjDSi::! bistidy

The Ghica;-o district of the Svaz Svobodcnyslnych (Federation of Eohenian
rrecthinkers of A'-ierica) v/i]l introduce sor.ethir.f; new and essential on

Jantary 9 at the Kusuv Dura (John Huss ilenori^.!;—t!;e I^edelni Pesedy— (3iinday

Get-To/^ethers)—'A'iiicii will be a substitute for Sunday church services for
our Freethinkers and tLeir t:rov;n daughters and sons. The .Hraerican Free-
thir>ers already have several sucIj places downtov;n, where v;ell-lcnown speakers
rive lectures every Sunday arternoon, ^aid our h'edelni Desedy v/ill le arranged
in the sane v;ay. The nane selected is purely Boher;ic.n. "Pobesedovati" means
to "get tof^ether" for the purpose of social intercourse and entertainriient.

Our Iledelni Besedy will be held fron 10:30 ... :.:. to 11:30 ... I.:. Half of the
time v.'ill be devoted to lectures and r^uestions concerninc the subject of the
lecture. The speakers v;il] alternate. Dr. Jaroclav £, 3. Vojan v.ill alv;ays
lecture on the first Sunday; llr, Vaclav Fetrzelka, editor and speaker of the
Bohenian Free Thought CcL'-n.unity, the second; Dr. r»ntonin Mueller, the tr^ird;

and I.Ir. Jan. Jellnek, editor, the fourth.
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17 Deimi Hlasatel . Dec, 27, 192...

The purpose of this advertisement is this: To as)i our artists, soloists,
singing societies, and virtuosos of any kind for their co-operation, .my
artist or sin^inc society willing- to co-operate at this liedelnl Eesedy is

asked to notify J.ir. Vaclav Vohralik, secretary of the Chicago district of the
ovaz Svobodonyslnych, 2355 South Kedzie .-Lvenue, Ctiicago, Illinois,

J
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-Ji interesting lecture, -"liich •— s -ttend.d by r;,500 students, "^..s held
in the lar -e assembly hall of li:irrison I'i ± 3chool, l-.ct I'riday afternoon.

Dr. J. ?. Pecival, prisident of the Gaechoslov-dc I'-tion-l .wlli Jice, v. ..s

the 3pe--il:er. d, the request of the principal of Ilarrisen Ili'^di school,
Dr. I-ecival spoke on ^^'xhe future of the Boher.iian ;."ation". This is Jr. J.

F. P3cival*3 third l3cture within c. short loeriod before .j:i3rican youji^sters,
and surely it is of ;jre..t si viificar.ce that the .j-i3ric:.n people are in-

fonaed about us.
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Llrj. vnna J-.-.r^ent Bei.iis, ;i director of jisricani'-i-.tion ".;ork 01' tho Gity

Club, v;ill sps-alc in tlie Boiiji:'iiun .jottlei.iont, I80I Jovith .:aci:.G .venue, next

Viiursday, on the uubject of .r,oric:in loyalty. Other locturoc -.ill be
held on February IC Uiid 2G, i^.d l.-.voh -i-.

'^J
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(Advertisement)

Meeting ever, SuBday at 3:30 P.M.

lectures and proofs of spiritual lit..

Ererybody welccme.

. .t the comer of Millard Avenue,

.3
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I G l:.'.saryi: i\: direct touch
IV V;iTH CZECHOSLCVAIv CHICAGO ^
Til B 2 (Slovak) Speech to 0\ir People Inspires Thera 2
III H (Slovak) with Confidence in Success -r^.

IV (Jev/ish) of Further Jork p

( Simnary )
5̂
CJ

Co
Yesterday may ;vell be called a national holiday by us, for it sav/ the most ^
impressive action in our novement to liberate Czechoslovak lands. It v/as o^

a milestone in the history of our people.

Professor Thomas G. L.asaryk, our revolutionary leader, v/ho iias been con-

ducting the affairs of our people for fvilly four years, and v/ho has been

directing our fight against Austrian t^Tanny, made another appearance to

give outlines of the progress achieved in the revolutionary novement.



G _ 9 _ ^Oi^: L'c;

Denni :.lMsatcl , Hay :39, 191G.

,.,,-everal tLous'i.id or our poople succeeded i:i securinc a pl'co at Garter
^.arrison liijh ccl.ool, v;here I.aae.ryl: lectured, i.iany, iiovrever, liad to deny
themselves the privilGije of being present, I'or they could not be adniitted

to the overcro'./'ded, thoucli spacious, hall.

The progira.:! v/Jis lecun at 8:30 ?. I.,, v/hen i asarj'"!:, accompanied by Czech

leaders, entered. The Vnited Czech Sin^inc Societies, luider the leadership
of I,r. lIoude>, san^ "The S"oar-Spanf:led Banner," and follo-./ed up v;ith the
Czech nat-onal antheii, "i:de Domov Tuj" ("..l:ere z:cj hoi.ieland is), .^t its
conclusion a sj^ontaneous ovtion v/as tiven to Professor ]..av;aryk. fhe en-
thusias;.. of the nultitude, in this i.ianisfestatiou of loyalty and love for

our leador, defies description

Ijr, i.rbec, dairi-a the bxecutivo coi.j.iitteo of tlie Czech 1 National

Alliance, introduced Jr. ludvag i'is/:er, president o^^' the Czech Rational

Alliance. Dr. risher expressed his extreme lileasure for the privile^-e of

2

o
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....-everal oLousaiid oi' our people succeeded in securing a pi'CG at Garter
..arrison '.±% ocliool, v;here I.r'.ye.ryl: lectured, i.^any, hov/ever, had to deny
thenselves the r^rivilGfje ox" boin£- present ,:.'

or they could not be adjnitted

to the overcrov7dod, thouch spacious, liall.

The progra:.-! v/^is lecun at 8:30 ?, I.,, v/hen iasarj'-l:, accompanied by Czech 2
leaders, entered. The United Czech Gin^inc Societies, luader the leadership '=i

of I'r. :Ioude>, sane "The S-oar-Spanpled Banner," and follo;/ed up with the rj
Czech national antlier., "ilde Domov luj" (".."l.ere r.iy hoi.ieland is), .-t its -r?

conclusion a spontaneous ovtion v;as
,
iver: to Frofessor I.av;aryk. xhe en- o

thusiasj.. oi" the nultitude, in this i.ianisfestation oi' loyalty and love for ^
our leador, defies description ^

Ijp. ijbec, chaiTi-an of the executive coi.u.iittee of the Czech i:ational

Allinnce, introduced Dr. Ludv/ig i'isiier, president of the Jzech Kational

Alliance. Dr. i'isher expressed his extreme pleasure for the privilef-e of

i^
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being in a position to speak again and to extend the most heartfelt creetincs
to our beloved leader, after a period of three years during v/hich the Czech
Is-ational Alliance had to strucele hard to gain recognition of its nxritorious
T>atriotic activities. 2

"'.7e Czechoslovaks, like others, ./ere caught unprepared by the war, and v;e '-:

had, in the beciiuiing, to limit our efforts to iierely Catherine as much r"

money as possible," the speaker said. "V/e soon discovered that this was ^
not enough. '.7e discerned that we could not rely solely on the resistance g
offered by our people in the old homeland, L

"'.Ve felt the need of an organization which could bring the demands of our ''^

oppressed people before the forum of the world. Our purpose was severely
criticized. 3nenies arose in our midst, and vath them lack of \mderstanding.
Finally hov;ever, sound political judgment won out. '.Ve stand today, united
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in the consciousness of noral c ligations due to our motherland. V/e stand
here as one single body—Czechoslovaks deteinined to make any sacrifice under
the leadership of Professor Llasaryk to v;in independence,

"The sicnificance and vreight of our organisation was promulgated in President _
ViTilson's rianifesto itself. .'-Tiat v;ould v/e be v/ithout it? It is necessary p
to consider the political value of our organization, and how its activities ^
influence the American public. The Czech National Alliance placed us at the g
disposal of Apierica whenever we ;ere called on. This fact has elevated us ^
in the eyes of /anerica, which is battling for liberty just as vie are q
Llasaryk, v/hose council glided us, pointed to the straight line our people ^
were to follov/. He did it when, under the very shadov/ of the gallov/s, he

called out the inspiring words: *It's a fight for life or death, indeed.

No peace is ever possible between the Czech nation and the Austrian idea.*

Professor '.'asaryk tells us that it v;as a plain man, a simple soldier

prisoner, who first used these v/ords ••
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llr. A. Schustek took the floor for the Slovak Leacue. Ee stated that the
Slovaks found thenselves beset v;ith difficulties, just like the Czechs,
when they began to organize.... .He declared hLTiself to be convinced that
there is not one Slovak in America v/ho v/ould not be in sympathy with the
Slovaks in tlie old country. He also called attention to the alleged offer ^
by the Austrian Grovernment to create a greater Koravia. This idea was _^

designed to entice the Slovaics av.ay from the Czechs, and thus drive a wedge p
between their associations, "The Slovaks stand closely xmited v/ith the "^

Czechs today," he declared 5

The Reverend Innocent Kestl, speaking in the naiiie of the IJational Alliance o
of Czech Catholics, urged our people to unite and to practice self-control. rs

Ke referred to the American 'var of Independence, during y/hich the people
voluntarily submitted to discipline, and followed George V.'ashington as their
leader. Similarly, ovir people should stand behind President V/ilson

tr.
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Congressman Adolph Sabath expressed extreme gratification at the fulfillment
of his long cherished desire to meet Professor iiasaryk, who v;ill be much
better able than he—Concressnan Sabath—to tell the American public v.-hat

is expected of it and v/hat it has to do in the interest of the small

oppressed nations.... The congressman spoke in the English language. The ^
singers then rendered Smetana^s lovely chorus, "Rolnicka" (Peasants' Song),

"You might have fo\md fault in my not coning to this largest Czech and

Slovak settlement four years ago instead of hop/," oxir lead.-r explained.

":/.y task here, however, is to f/ork ai-ong .unericans, and there are, besides,

3>

The high point of the evening came v.'ith the introduction of Professor

Masaryk. He began by developing a historical picture, pointing out events

which prompted the Czechs to offer opposition which finally crystallized
into a syste.Tiatic fight for independence. a

-T3
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many other things to do. "....He also spoke about his experiences in Europe
at the outbreak of the war and conditions in Bohemia "We do not knoiv

how many of our people ?;ere executed there; v;e shall learn about that

probably after the ?reir. For the present, let us rise to honor our dead."
It ;as a solemn mc-^ent when everybody stood up and remembered those v;ho r=

have, under the most unfavorable conditions, sacrificed their lives for ^
the Slavonic rp.ces. 5o
Professor Lasaryk continued: "In observing all this, I decided that I, ^
too, had to act. I felt pangs of conscience because I had not begun to
v/ork sooner, and my moditations prompted me to go to foreign lands."

....translator's note: Masaryk's wandering in Europe is omitted in

translation^^

...."The first recognition came to us, as always, from France. Briand was

rv>
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prime minister there, and he promised to aid the Czech cause, '.Then President
V/ilson asked the Allies to define their procram, included in their answer
was a statement relative to the independence of the Czechoslovak nation.
The Allies have solemnly promised it to us. V/e have a right to demand that
that they keep their promise; and they v/ill keep it."

Cur aged leader then emphasized our rights by referring to Lincolns con-

ception of a government "of the people, by the people, 'aid for the people,"
and also to President V,'ilson*s declaration "that no people shoiild be

subject to a government not their o^vn". This includes the Czech people
also.

Hasaryk explained the meaning; of "Americanization". It is equivalent to
social equality of all the peoples, which will mean the end of monarchy.
I^asaryk expressed his fim conviction that unless the Czech lands are

-a
3»
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liberated, there will be no liberty for Anerica either. This is not a mere

boast, it is the result of thinlcing. Bismarck hL^self said that the ruler
of Bohemia will also rule all of Europe. The question of who should rule
Bohemia will be solved, however, by removing the Eapsburg rulers. The

speaker looks upon Austria as keeping nine nations under one dynasty, v;hich

exploits its people -.Tith the aid of aristocracy and the amy. America has
the choice between free small nations and a dynasty of Central Europe,
.'juerica is xinderstanding noticeably tetter v;hat sort of a dynasty this is: a

dynasty to which nothing is sacred, not even religion, which it abuses. =c

Being acquainted with conditions, Masaryk declares that death for the Czechs "—

neans also death for others by a force which tvill not stop at England or
America. There is no way out of this dilemma but to v/in the v/ar. Hasaryk
understands that some people may be alanned by the successes v;on by the

Germans up to the present; he himself, hov;ever, does not share these

apprehensions. Even if Austria should survive, the lot of the Czechs

ought to becone better, for Austria knov/s nav v;hat resistance means. By

-o
3>

t:
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their resistance the Czechs have gained in prestige; thej'' are thought of
more highly than before. Iliis is revealed in the pror.ises Emperor Carl is

making to us /Translator's note: Viev/s and opinions on liuropean
conditions and events omitted in translation^^

Cur distinguished guest closed: "I v/ish to express my sincere gratitude
to all of you. I shall do my best, ...ay we attain the goal for v;hich our
best boys are sacrificing their lives: the Czechoslovak Hepublicl"

After the storm of applause at the close of our leader's lecture had subsided,
and the chorus had svmg another piece, "The Hymn of the Czech Farmer,"
the audience was iavited by I.r. Krbec to ask questions,

ilr. J, Kutak reciuested that an outright declaration be made to the effect
that monies collected in j\merica are used exclusively for purposes of the

5
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liberation novenent. This rcciuest i/as made on account of the dissension
on this question prevailing in tlie State of Texas.

Professor Lasaryk: "It is right to insist upon having our financial affairs
in good order. I lay stress upon strict control, and not one cent is expended :€

without my knowledge. I can assiire you that all the monies collected for 5»

political purposes are directed toward that end only. I learned about the p
respective controversies—not fron my friends. You cannot imagine how many ^
comrnxmications

,
how i:.any complaints, I receive. I knov; of the distrust in -o

monetary matters existing in America, I have been reiterating that no account o
can be kept of money for revolutionarj' purposes. This might be attempted lo

by children, but not by a nation.

"The Austrian Governiient thinks that v.'e are flooded v/ith millions, and

therefore it expends i.dllions to dov.T. us. Believe me that I am I'rell
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inforned. The Austrian Gc^ernment lcnov;s that vie, too, know hov; to econoraiae,
no natter hov; many millions vje have. V/e cannot tell our enemies hov: v;e spend
our funds; v;e are no such simpletons. I have been notified by /unerica that
I do not have to keep account of the money that comes from here. It*s for

you to believe or not. I assure you that nothing is happening v/ithout my
knovrledge, and that not one cent is being spent for any other piirpose."

/mother question called for n statement about v;laether the attitude assumed

by us is correct, in this event the action for liberation should fail.

3>

no

Professor I.'asaryk ansv/ers: "Truly, he v/ho does not try will not win. The 2
Czech nation v/ill not be in any v/orse a position than the one in v;hich it <^
was before. This is a question of life for o\ir people. I had, true enough,
spent manj' a sleepless night, pondering about this question, particularly
ir: viev; of the recent events in Russia. Those were terrible moments of

.vj
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uncertainty, I am convinced, hov/ever, that the attitude taken by us is
correct even in case of failure,

"Now, v/hen htmdreds of thousands of lives are at stake, ho;7 trifling does ^
a quarrel about a t'evi cents lookl The c^uestion of v/hat these lives nean ^
is also a question of honor for the nation, and I say with a caln conscience p
that things happen as they have to happen. Daszinaky polish parliamentarian/'

^
toll of 30,000 to 60,000 Slavs executed by the Austrian Governnent; but v,'ait 2
till you hear what our soldiers have to say about what happened in Galicia, .•—

Then you will knov/ why we had to break loose from Austria. A nan of reason c>

must understaiid v;hy we could not postpone this fi^lxt. The Austrian Govern-
ment is not GOiiio "to present us vrlth liberty on a tray: vie have to v/in it

ourselves."

The third question came froia a Slovak, He desired to be enlightened on

the program of the future Czechoslovak Republic, on the position of the

Cjr»
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Slovaks in it, and v;hetiier they will have to become Czechs.

Professor Masar^'k ansv.-ers: "Picture yourself as Slovensko (the Slovak part
of the Czechoslovak Republic), v/ith the Slovak tongue as the official

language in schools and political institutions. The language has never
been an issue betv/een us, and never v/ill be. There is no such thing as
Pocestovani (forcing Czech language and customs upon another). 7/e have

ours, you have yours; and ever;' one works tovard the same goal."

Those ».ere acute, burning cuestions. They v;ere thus answered and solved. ^
They had been used by many as cloak for their hesitation. It is hoped £
that nov/ they are cleared up, efforts v/ill be made toward more intensive, ^
concerted action. ^

The last speaker v;as Vojta Benes, organizer of the Czech National Alliance.
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He delivered an uplifting address v;hich abounded with metaphors. He reminded
the audience of the solemn promise of loyalty given by those assembled in
the Czech National Iheater in Prague, Eohenia, This promise v;as repeated
by the multitude. This, and the singing of "Hej Slovane" (Ho ye Slavs),
closed the memorable meeting. Svery one felt fortified by the confidence >i

created by Professor Lasaryk, and the hope that our efforts will be rewarded '^^

v;ith success, the crov/ning glorj' of which v;ill be the establishment of the r;

Czechoslovalc Ret)ublic, -u

p
IvCasaryk Guest of Czech Lational Alliance

The unpretentious but important office of the Czech National Alliance was
the scene of a heartfelt v;elcome given to our leader Professor IJ;asaryk,

yesterday, by our Czech leaders. Hasaryk came to make personal acquaintance
with the representatives of this body. The latter, in tinrn, Mere eager to

CD
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henr i..asaryk saj' somo words in recognition of the v/orlc they have been doing
for over three years.

Masaryk arrived at the office at about 6 P. L., accompanied by Dr. Ludv/ig

Fisher, president of the Czech Kational iUliance, Vojta Benes, organizer,
and IZ. Fergler. Members of the executive coinmittee of the National iilliance

of Czech Catholics and of the Slovak League ;\,'ere waiting there.

-a
3»

O
Lr. Benes v/elcor.ed Professor Llasaryk, and stated that lllsa I.Iasaryk, a daughter, ^
who has also coTie here, will no doult be of ^reat aid to hin in his activities, ^
I.'r. Benes expressed his satisfaction over the fact that v;e are making co;nnon

cause against a conmon enemj'' and that perfect harmony reigns in our ranks.

The Reverend Kestl in the nai.ie of Czech Catholics p: omised full co-operation.
Professor IZasaryk responded by offering a clipping froii the Cech , organ of

the Archbishop of Prague. In the article, which vjas obligingly read by
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I'r. Benes, the Archbishop fully agrees with the steps taken by our Czech

representatives in the Austrian Parliament. Tlie Cech is an ultra-conservative

paDer Lr. Schustek of the Slovak League also spoke.

'—J
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I G MASiJlYlC LECTUI15S AT THS UNIVERSITY OF GHIC>.GO :

Is Given Sathusiastic Reception I

3>

In iiandel Hall, one of the largest halls on the University campus, a lecture
was given labt evening by irxofessor Thoiaas G. Masaryic, aged leader of our

ideals, v.hich are embodied in the conception of an independent Czechoslovak
state. The realization of this lecture is one of the greatest achievements
that we ever could have hoped for. This could not very well be termed our
own affair, because the University itself had a hand in its arrangement.
Professor Harry Pratt Judson, president of the University, and a sincere
friend of the G^echoslovaics, had invited kasaryk to speak specifically to ^
members of the faculty and to the student body. The lecture was designed tr

especially for the American intelligentsia, although Czech singers, and some
of the Czech leaders, were in the audience.

Professor IJasaryk delved into the meaning of the v;ar from the standpoint of

CaJ
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I G the Czechoslovaks. He emphasized the necessity of rejaodeling Central

Europe, and the fulfillment of the just demands of our Slavonic na-

tions, first of all the Czechoslovak, His exposition was received with gen-
eral agreement and enthusiastic acclaiin. This was tne most significant moment
of the jvening. Masarylc is going to speak to our own Czechoslovak people at
Pilsen Brewery Park tomorrow, but it is to President Judson we must turn with ^
undying gratitude for having :5iven us the opportunity, through our "Daddy" ^
Masaryk, to advance our cause before an international au'lience, assembled at -;

one of the highest seats of learning in America. r"

Masaryk*3 name occupies a prominent Dlace in the esteem of scientists here, i

and that is why their attention is centered upon hira just now, when he ap-
pears as the spokesman of our oppressed nation, and as protagonist of that

great idea contained in President Wilson's memorable message to Congress,
It is, therefore, fully comprehensible that Masaryk' s lecture excited the
liveliest interest, so that long before the beginning, the spacious hall was
filled to capacity. Besides members of the faculty, a large nujnber of prominent
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I G men were present, among then Messrs. Swift, Dickinson, and McCormicJi,
and consuls of the Allied nations.

It was nearly five o'clock when two aristocrats of the mind appeared on the

platform, President Judson ana Professor Masaryk. Not until the enthusiastic

applause v.nich creetod the.n hsxd :sj.bsided, could President Judson introduce
Professor JJasaryk, as the undaunted fighter for Czechoslovak independence, and
the organizer and leader of the Czechoslovak Army, In closing, President Judson

expressed the wish that perhaps, in the near future, the Czechoslovaks v;ill

belong to the family of free nations, liberated from their shackles. This
last remark brought forth a new storm of applause from the audience.

Masaryk first gave a brief outline of v.hat was to be the essence of his lec-

ture, i. e., the war, and its significance for the Czechoslovaks. From his

point of view, the war is nothing but the high point of the German endeavor.
The Germans have been preparing for this war for a long time, because it is
in the program of their plan to advance against Bagdad. Pan-Germanism is not

5>
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I G precisely a nev; idea, for it dates back to the eighteenth century.
The advance tov\.ard the East has thus become the Gerinan national pur-

pose, around which revolved their whole nt.tional life, interpreted by the

German intelligentsia and by Gernan genius. The German people were brought
up with the conviction that they are destined to organize Central Europe and
use it to strengthen themselves. The application of this policy by the Ger-

r(

mans has grown in intensity, and was adopted so openly that one cannot help ^
but wonder why the rest of the diplomatic vjorld has not paid due attention
to it. Even the alert English did not discern its full, aangerous extent. L

This Pan-German scheme is nothing new. The Teutons adopted it from the ;

ancient Roman Empire. They first began to follow its procedure in the eighth
century. They pushea toward the Eaat, and partly assimilated, partly banished,
various tribes which peopled that territory, which is part of the German Em-

pire today. To elucidate this, Llasaryk pointed to the conglomeration of
various states in the map of Europe. He divides this map topographically
into three zones. The large states are west, gigantic Russia is east, the
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I G small states fill the center, Froa far northern ::orv;ay and Finland,
south to Greece there are nineteen of these small states, and Germany

wants to absorb the;a one after another. They laade a start by annexing the

Russian oiovinces, and Rounania, too, is today nothin^r but its helpless tool.

-a

The billies explain that their v^ar aia is the annihilation of autocracy und ^
imperialisiii but imperialis.u i.iay hc.ve a many-sided meaning. To the Germans, F
imperialism mcians merely an effort to strengthen the;riselves. To them it is —
some sort of theocracy, the effort to create somethi-ip; gigantic ^n v.hich the

~'

state and relif^ion v;ould represent one whole. This is simply a reflex of

the dreams of ancient Rome, It meaii6 putting iiito practice the teacaing c
that one ruler is needed to transform all of central Toirope ;

that one vassal
should arise who v.oulu enslave all others, Germany should simply be a sort
of nation by the grace of God, For this reason, the Germans preach autocracy,
theocracy, and militarisn, in glaring contrast to the /illies, who have maae

democracy anc the interests of small nations their slogan of the war.

C"
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I G The Germans scorn the conception of a nationality. They deny to the
small nations any rit:ht to exist. They would like to see a large

nation rule and absorb the smaller nations. That one nation should be pre-
cisely their own Pan-Geriaanic nation. Such efforts are in contrast with the

very development of history. In perusing the history of mankind, you will
find that it was always the small nations to whom protection was given. It
suffices to point to the liberation of the individual human being, to dis-

cern how history always tended to liberate whole nations.

This is the true conception of nationalism. It is not egoism or chauvinism
that this yearning for independence means; it is, indeed, an emiination of
intrinsic strength and a stru{sele for existence, '-here there is no nation-

alism, even internationalism becomes impossible. Socialists spread inter-
nationalism by their teachings, but this war has demonstrated how poorly these

teacnings vjere followed. The best one can do is to look upon this interna-
tionalism as an interstate condition.
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I G Genuine internationalisia will be possible only v.hen all nations are
free and. able to deal v.ith one another on the basis of their own

self-determination.

It will, therefore, be the tasic of the Allies to organize the saall nations, *
The reorganization of Russia, too, is absolutely necessary, J^asaryk emphasized,

F̂-

Among the siaall peoples, Masaryk's own, the Czechs ana Slovaks, take, of <-

course, first place. One look at the map Vdill explain vihy the Czechs and r?

Slovaks, at the. very first opportunity, hurled themselves into the thick of ^

the fight on the side of the Allies. Their country forms an island which
lies in the path of the Germans toward the East. It was precisely this geo-
graphic position which prompted Bismarck to remark that v;hoever possesses
Boheraia will become the master of Europe, Some of the best German brains
worked hard to remove this obstacle. Even Loruasen declared that Bohemia has
to be Germanized at any cost. To accomplish this, laany atte.upts vjere made.

They proved futile, of course, ana that is why the Germrrjis call us bullheaded.

<^'



relish carrying en this war, ana is only pursuing it from sheer necessity.
This is, however, glaring faithlessness. Austria has essentially the same
aims as Geniiany, and is in substance nothing but its forerunner in the march

against the Near and Far East.

Masaryk declares that the just demands of s.iiall nations may be confirmed in

many ways, e, g, ,
froia the Declaration of American Independence, from President

^^ J
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I G "l''e are bullheaded," Masaryk called out, adding v;ith unconcealed pride,
"and vje are not going to give in." This rem?iric was followed by salvos

of applause. In a prophetic tone Liasaryk declared that should the Czechs

fall, others, such as the roles, Roumanians, and Yugoslavs, vjould go the same

way, because there would be nothing to stem the German tide. "/Jid that is

why we organized for defense." ^

paid agents, sent by Austria all over the world immediately after the out- p
break of v;ar, disseminated the contention that the monarchy of the blacic and --

yellow was drawn into the bloody strife against its will, that it does not -^
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I G 7/ilson's manifesto, and from Lincoln's utterance about government
"of .the people, by the people, and for the people". iOiother fact

speaks in favor of the small nations. That is the gruesome act of the
Austrian Government, by w.hich they had 30,000 to 60,000 civilians executed,
en masse, for high treason, ^

The Austrian Government represents nothing but organized crime. It is a

geogrnphic formation where a minority, consisting of Germans and Magyar's,
persecutes the majority, consisting of Slavs,

Masaryic lays stress upon the urgency of exposing the Austrian Government,
before the whole v.orlG, for its blooey business. This should first be done
in the United States,

The main goal of us Slavs in this war is the organization of a new Europe.
The Allies go even farther. They proclaim the necessity of organizing all
mankind. The Germans, quite contrary to this, have one main purpose: to

3*
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I G subjugate small nations to the advantage of the Oeriaans themselves.
llo one aenies, even to the Germans, the right of self-deteriaination.

If they accepted this as a directive nobody could find fault v.ith that.

But because they atte;.'ipted to extort from others, the uhole v.orld is incensed

against the.,., and they h£<ve to be stoppec;. ^fter their arrogant desij^ni; had

failed, they began to cry for peace, but we, who maue every effort for peace ^
long ago, nov. say that the v;ar must be continued ii the interest o:' humanity. <-

Masaryk does not believe in Tolstoy's teachings, that evil suoula not be opposed, ^-

He, therefore, had one alte^na^ive, tnat of f?oinc to war, a war of defense,
-^"

to be sure. There is an immense aifTerence, in substance, between defensive
and aggressive warfare, v.hich latter type was employed by the Germi^ns. They
had been provoicinf- the whole world for years, ana when, according to their

estimate, the propitious moment had come, they, with the aid of Austria,
forced nearly all mankind to participate in the war. This circumstance
forces the Allies to pursue the war vvith the utmost energy.

(J-
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I G From the Allied viev.point there is still another aim in this war:
To organize humanity, so that its principles become the foundation

of a better and safer future. Lillions oi' mothers anc daughters are asking
today, just as we, ana millions of soldiers ask: V'hy this murdering, why
is the world fighting? There is only one answer. It is the impact of two

2|.

different ideas: either Jesus or Caesar. In other v.ords, either humanity -^'

or brutality, either love or madness, '"e stand on the side of the good. '

This is our ideal, and we hope that in the course of time it also will be- >^

come the ideal of the Germans whom we now have to defeat.

But in order to attain victory, there is something more necessary than power '^:

and philosophizing. V'e will have to assert our ideals, jmd we shall do it. ^;

These are the rough outlines of iKiasarylc's lecture, which toolc about one hour.

Though it was mainly destined for the staff and students of the University,
it frequently became popular in its appeal. It was highly interesting through-
out, and evidently appealed to the audience very much. Numerous outbursts of
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After due reflection, one may say that Iwasaryk's English is excellent. Dis-

counting his decidedly foreign accent, one marvels at his discriminate selec-
tion of words.

After the lecture, fifty of our Czech singers, grouped on the platform around
their leader, IJr. Jos. Houdek, rendered Smetana's ravishing chorus, "Veno"

(Dedication). They were rewarded v.ith stormy applause. "The Star-Spangled
Banner" was their next number; the audience rose froa their seats and chimed
in enthusiastically. Our singers were so vigorously acclaimed that they had
to give an encore, "Choral Cechu" (Choral of the Czechs). !Tot until then did
the audienae begin slowly to disperse.

Later in the evening our aged leader was feted at a brilliant banquet given
in his honor at the Uichigan Club by Professor Pratt Judson. Today, ilay 28,

Masaryk will lecture for our people in Pilsen Brev.ery Park or, in case of
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largest crowds in the history of the Park are likely to attend.

5
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IV (Jewish)

Professor T. G. Masaryk, who is being given brilliant receptions
by the most influential circles in America, has come to Chicago again. The
Czech and Slovak people of Chicago rejoice greatly over this visit.

Professor Harry Pratt Judson, renowned president of the University of Chicago,
has extended to Professor Masaryk an invitation to deliver a lecture on itoy 27,
at that seat of high learning.

There will be a select American audience, which is going to hear about the

significance of this war in regard to the Czechoslovak problems. The Univer-

sity is making elaborate preparations for the lecture, which will give the
Americans of Chicago a rare opportunity to listen to a man whose influence
on current political developments has been so markedly felt.

50

CjO

fN5

The lecture will be held at llandel Hall at 4:30 ?.!•. The United Czech choruses
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17 (Jewish)

The Czech National Alliance will give away a few tickets for the ^
lecture. Those interested may apply at the office of the Alliance. ^

-o

CO
CD

Another lecture for the masses of the Czech and Slovak people will be held

Tuesday at 8 P.M. in Pilsen Brewery Park or, in case of bad weather, at :^

Harrison High School. We expect that thousands of our people will come to
hear our leader to whom, today, the whole world is paying close attention.

Congressman Adolph J. Sabath is also expected to appear on that occasion.
He helped prepare the brilliant reception given to Masaryk at Vlashington,
and has been rendering most valuable service to the Czechoslovak cause by
virtue of his position in the capital.

The Czech National Alliance, the Slovak Le'ague, and the Ilational Alliance of

Czech Catholics intend to make the lecture an occasion at which the Czechs
and Slovaks can manifest their devotion to the American Red Cross. The

I
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IV (Jewish) ten cents. The entire proceeds will be given to the Red Cross.

We have been expecting Masaryk for fully four years, .fe used to say to each c:.

other, "Oh, how we wish Masaryk would come among usS" \¥ell, Masaryk is among r"

usl He came in a turbulent time, in a time when gallows are again being raised ^
above our pitiful homeland— in a time when the old henchmen are flogging our o
people with iron whips. CO

CD

Masaryk comes as spokesman of the nation; he comes as interpreter of ten mil- "^

lion people, he comes to speak in the biggest community of the largest branch
of our people outside of the homeland—he comes as our beloved leader.

The Czech and Slovak people will come in immense throngs to hear their leader
voice the hopes and wishes of the nation. On to Pilsen Parkl
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PATRIOTIC LECTURES

The spiritual superintendent of the Czech Presbyterian church, Reverend Yaclav

Vfiuiek, sees to it that people are informed on all important current events.
Not only his flock, but wider circles of the Czech group assemble in the
Hubbard Memorial Church, 2520 South Lavmdale Avenue, to attend the lectures.

2

Mr. Frank Soucek is to be ordained in the Hubbard Church, and for this occasion ^
Reverend Vanek has arranged for the assistance of one of the best orators in the 2

pulpit. Reverend Joseph Krenek, of Silver Lake, I^Iinnesota, The guest will de- ']

liver two lectures in the church. The first, today at 8 P. li. , will be "In the }
Present Deluge of the V/orld;" the second, tomorrov/, on the subject, "On the V/ay

through the Tempest". Since they promise to be very interesting talks, a large
audience is expected. The admission, of course, is free.
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CZECH BRAI^ICII OF TK:: RED CR0J3

(Suru.iary)

Lectures on certain subjects are given and completed in the various classes

established by the Czech branch of the iir.ierican Red Cross. They v.lll be

repeated and new students admitted. The lectures are delivered by physicians
of our coraaunity, v/hereas the mere practical training is taken care of by
nurses ylaced directly by the headquarters of the i'u'nerican Red Cross.

' -rThe classes are conviucted in three places; nanely, the hall of the Pilsen
Jokol ^/^inastic society, the Sokol Chicago, and the Jokol Havlicek Tyrs. '

-'
r "o

The exaainatior.s in oomatolo;:y, Physiology, and First Aid brought very N^-/ ''^^/

satisfactory results; some of the students received excellent marks. Hone ----^

of the students failed to pass; their practical performances v/ere especially
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A 3UCG23o?UL L3CTU1S TOUR

(Prom the Press Bureau of the
Czech National .^liance, Chicago)

Professor Pisecky*s lecture tour through the United States is developing
into a brilliant success; it v^ill finish in Baltimore, Ohio, on June 30,
The lecturer visited a chain of tovms, among then Chicago and Cicero, Illinois,
He came to the States as a representative of the Czech warriors who are

fighting in the Russian ranks against Austria, He also represents the

Czechoslovalc organizations in Russia and the Czech National Alliance in

Russia, He is a poet, and one of his creations will he published in the
next issue of the Bohemian Review , the English language monthly printed in

Chicago representing the Czech National /illismce and Czechs in general.
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ENORMOUS 3UGCE3S OF L3CTURE

(ounraary)

The Pilsen Brewery Park pavilion v;as filled to its capacity in three great
patriotic meetings held within the last fourteen days.

One meeting was the manifestation for joint patriotic work of the Czech
Catholics and the liberal ^ree-religionist/ Czech National Alliance; the
second meeting was held to stimulate enlistment for service in the Czech
Branch of the American Red Cross; the third was an occasion to hear Llr,

F, Pisecky, personal representative of our leader, Prof. Thomas G, Masaryk,

This speaker came to the United States to acquaint our people v;ith conditions
in Russia and its revolution; also to tell of his experiences on the Russian
and Serbian battlefields, and finally, to give some explanations in the case
of Josef Durich. The multitude which filled the pavilion listened to the
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introduced our distincoiished guest, irof. l'\ Pisecky, as follo'»vs:

"Our Giiech coLTinunity welcones the man v.'ho is fl;oing to infom us of the
results of our patriotic efforts, and of the v;ork done by us, v/hich,

hitherto, many have thought futile. ..e Czechs have always been struggling
for independence, first within Austria, and nov; on the outside, and against
the Austrian raonarchy. "..hen .jnerict. declared V/ar, v;e joined it, renewing
our national program. Nov; that -jnerica has declared itself, for the free-
dom of the sm£ill nations, it is not any more important for us to v;ork only,
vre must fight also, '.'herever the Czechs have battled, they did it for

liberty and justice. I talce great pleasure in presenting to you Professor

Pisecky, v;ho cones here to our United states, not only as a plenipotentiary
of Prof. Thomas G. Llasaryk, but on the expressed villi of the entire Czech
nation '*

/^-\

I ^ I'n ^
^

j

It is i; .possible for us to reproduce the address verbatim; this is what Vc,-
''''*'

°J
/ y
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manifestation, but do not think vihat I am doing is anj'tliing

extraordinary. It is plain, unassuraing service v/hich any other Czech v;ould

render, and v;hich he is bound to perform. I feel that I have not accom-

plished v/hat a great number of our men have already done, tiiose v;ho died
in the Dobrudzia district, on the Russian front, and in France. Though I

feel gratified by your loyalty and friendly sentiment shovm me, I beg you
to transfer it to those v;ho have riven their lives for our cause. I did
not knov; before reaching this land that I v/ould speak about liussia. I note
that the Czechs are deeply affected by the fateful happenings in Russia,

Everyone v;ants to knov; hov/ Russia is faring, all are in suspense, for every
sincere Czech knov;s that v;ithout a Russia, healthy and sound, there is no

thought of an existence for us . » . . , The outcome of the world .;ar

depends upon Russia. I an convinced that v/e shall emerge victoriously, and

that Germany shall be defeated, and Austria destroyed. (Thundering applause. )

'I shall tell hov; I look upon the Russian revolution, but I ask you not to
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take everything literally. That revolution is something hi^ihly

intricate; its origins cannot be clearly discerned, nor can its
ultimate aims be fathomed Russia is a country of mysteries, of
immense expanse, iintouchable—a virgin l-ond. The country of extreme con-

trasts, of unbearably hot and bitterly cold v;eather .... Great literati
live there, surrounded by millions of analphabets. Public school education
lasts only four years, but even this is not compulsory, ..s far as that coes,
our ov/n peasants in Bohemia also do not like to send their children to

school; they v/ould rather take the risk of pa^dn^ a fine. Alcoholism is

rampant in Russia, i^'or more than sixty years, a fight has been v;a';ed to

resist this plague, and Russia v;as the first country,'' •jmonc: the participants
in the ',,orld ..ar to prohibit the use of alcohol in its army, Russia also
v:as the land of the most terrible persecutions; the best of its inhabitants,
students-male or female, dilif-ent and efficient v;orkers, died on the ^allov/s
or in banislrnent in Liberia,

Kr

nnClose beside Tolstoj, 'the Thirteenth Apostle,' v;e observe f^uch figures as
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IV tliat of Rasputin, the illiterate, brutal, and fanatic Jiork, v/ho

GucceedGd in dominating the court circles, in v.iiose sinistar
desires intellir-ont -.vonen ana r:ien acciuiesced v/ith liize ;:eel<ness, ..hen

seated at the Czar's table, he did not \i.;e knife and fork, but iiiG h-jad,

v;hich, on the spur of the rnonent, he -./ould 3tretch out i:i front of his

lady neighbor and bid her to lick it clean

"In i^issia, one has to look tv/ice to know which is which, whether it coMes

from Petrograd, LIoscov;, or whether it has been planted by Berlin . . . , •

"V.lio has put Russia in its prasent pli^ilit? Berlir:, joined by Vienna and

Budapest. They have sustained a super-^overninent of aristocrats and

bureaucrats in that country. The Germans did not alio;; the Russians to

get an education. The school books for middle grades were v.'ritten by

Gernans; those on historj^ contained more about Germans than about Russians;
other Slavonic nations had to content themselves with short notes in small
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TJ print The Clornans ::ept TcusGia isolated fron the rest

of the 'vorld. .dl of the agricultural products of l^ssia had to

go througli 3ern;any; that v.as the reason for ;:eepin the Russians fro.T. the
Dardanelles The Gerr.ians incited the l^ssians and the Poles

against one another. • • . • The levnan colonies \vere located and spread
out in such a nanner that the:/ 'loninatod the econonic life of entire Prussia,

, . . The Ger:-.-.ans in southeastern Russia, in Bessarabia, along the 7olga,
ruled the country" by their v;ealth; oven tlie PutiloY v.-orks, Russia's biggest ^.

—
;-.,

ai.iiiuriition factory, v;a£ in German hrrnds," /cP o>

{ 5 m. P^
The speaker then gave a survey of the ..orld '.-Pir as far as l^ssia v;as con-

cerned, and partly ]?rance. The turaoil and disorder \.'hich prevented con-
certed militai^' operations he laid to treason, perpetrated by Jtuerner, una

Protox^opov, v/ho was vice-president of the Dujiia, P'ungr:/ people, denonstrating
to obtain better conditions, v;ere shot. The great j.ianiTestation of the

coiimon people tool: pl;<ce on the Ilevvslrci Prospect in Petrograd, i,.arch 11, 1017;
it v/as held in the fom of a nonster car.p liieeting. The terrible Punday on
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Ilarcli 12 cane alouc, '.vhon police caused v;liolesale bloodshed

anon^ tlio de.'tionstratin-:; crov;d« The revolution v/as thus initiated.
• • . • -J.1 the Qen.:ar.ophilec, good-ror-nothir-gs, and traitors vere ar-
rested by the revolutionary authorities, headed b:' Xerensky, and backed

by the amy

Soiiietime later, the foiT.ier nernber of the Austrian parliament, Durich, ar-
rived at iCijev (Kiev) ..'here he v:as enthusiastically^ greeted by the Czechs
and olovalcs,

"It is to be regretted that he disappointed then by disparo.cino the achieve-
ments of such neritorious patriotic v.-orkers as otefdnik, I.Iasaryic, Benes,
Pavlu, and others, ;ind by sidin;; with .3uch worthless fGllo\;s as iConicek,
Stepanek and ICral, By Durich 's machinations, the entire vrork done by the
Czech ITational Coiincil in Russia v/as comproiiiised, Durich and his fellov;-

conspirators attempted to fomi a nev;, separate national Council in Russia,
but as the Czarist re-^ime went to its doom thru the rise of the revolution,
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rv their schene also cane to nau(iht, and Duricli v;as forced out of

the Czech I'at,ional Council • . • . •

Our ookol gyTimastic societies of the old honeland have done their duty, and /^'-ni '^
'

I hope that the /inerican 3okols v/ill follov; the example io ^^'' '"'

i:

It is necessary for us to unite, regardless of party or religion
V.'e need the Glovaks, and the Jlovalcs need us. Let us stand in a united front
behind our leaders, I.Iasaryk and Stefanik ,...."

The address lasted until late evenin,^. Yet every -.ord of it v;as important;
it is incumbent upon us to see to it that its teachings shall bear fruit,

translator's ITote.— Professor Piseck:.'''s lecture v;as translated because of
its importance to the activities of the Chicaiio Czechs during the world '.iexjj
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Professor Pisecky /first nane not f-ivenT", personal representative of x'rof.

Tliomas G. I.Iasaryk, arrived in the city this norning from Petrograd, Russia.
I-Ie is scheduled to c^ve several lectures here for the purpose of further-

ing the cause of Czech independence.

He is a first lieutenant in the oerbo—Czech division, und v/ell kno-.vn for
his patriotic activities in Bohemia. He was a fellovz-student of Dr. L. J.

Fisher, chairman of the Czech i.'ational .U.liance. .-.t the beginnin,-- of the
V-'orld '.^ar, he escaped fron the i'.ustrian military service, joined the Czech
volunteers on the Russian side, and v/as later transferred to the ^erbo-
Gzech division, v;hich fou^^t the Bulgarians at Dobrudja. .\s he enjoyed
the fullest confidence of hie fellovj-officers, he v;as sent as an attache
to the oerbian ministry in Petrograd.

• He v/ill lecture Saturday in the Pilsen Brev/ery Park pavilion. ,
-'':

^^j^^^ %
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CZ:']CIIo HTJITJID BY \]::ri2J.5ITY 0? GIIIGx.aC

Doctor ohallor Mathev/s, president of the Divinity Jchool of the University
of Chicago, extended an invitation to a group of prominent Chicago Cr.echs

to be guests at a supper in Hutchinson Ilall of the University, Hay 28,

The affair is intended to be a get-together at v/hich the present situation,
'ivith particular reference to the question of Czech independence, is to be
discussed. Professor J. J. airhal v;ill be one of the speolcers. He has been
aslced by Doctor Judson, president of the University of Ghicajo, to deliver
tv;o lectures this ?all on the subject, "The importanco of the Czech question
for v.'orld peace." ^^cconpanied by the Reverend V. ixalicek, I'l'. -J^iirhax xa no.,

on his v;ay to Cleveland, Ohio, to attend the I.'orthern Baptists convention.
They v;ill subnit to that assenbly a nenorand\in of the Czech Baptists in behalf
of the liberation of the Czechs and ^lovaks froia the tyrannical rule of the

Ilapsbxircs .

K
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PUPILS* CONCERT

The school for lessons on the piano, headed by that excellent musician,
Mr. Peter Capek, gave a brilliant account of the accomplishments of
its pupils last V/ednesday night. The concert took place in the hall
of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs,
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'The resent tine is certainly the least propitious for agitation and

instisation of ill v/ill against inni -rants. Tliis is not the tir:e to ask
of v;hat descent a nan is, but it laatters v/hether he is a decent citizen,
and is doing his duty for the nation, -..hose raenber he beca'rie by birth or

ado-Dtion.

For this reason, v;e consider the lecture inappropriate v.hich v:as held here

by Henry J, Jenlcins, director of the night schools of I'ev; York. It v;as

delivered last night in the Auditoriiom hotel before the national Community
Center conference. '±he lecturer advocates the quickest possible /inerican-

ization of the ii.Trai grant . nus can be best done by opposing the clustering
of mer.ibers of one nationality in one settlenent, and by making the imriigrant

study the English language intensively.
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Jenl^ins said: "More than sixty per cent of the four millions of imni-

grants live in settlements oT the larpe cities where they have no contact
with genuine American life, l!ore than five hundred thousand in New York
are totally unacquainted '//ith the 3nFlish language. To A'nericanize them
it is necessary to disperse them among the rest of the inhabitants and
teach them our tongue. The condition they are in nov; constitutes a
national danger. New York, probably because the issue is most acute

there, has done much in the direction of righting the evil, '.'/e have
seventeen high schools with eleven hundred teachers; in one thousand
classes the English language is taught."

Vi/e have alv;ays recognized the necessity and the advantages of the study
of the English language. ..e have urged cur immigrants to enroll in

schools in the greatest possible numbers.

Concernirig immigrants, however, living in settlements, v/e are unable to
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see why they should be regarded as a danger, .nd why they should be

"dispersed." They are a necessity; without them there would be no immi-

grants. The innigirant finds in the settlement a part of his old home,
and his nostalgia is lessened by this. iCxperience has taught us that

iranigrants are not as d .ngerous as are many native Americans, v/ho dodge
every sacrifice for their native land and attest to their loyalty by
word of mouth only. ..e have emphasized that creating adverse sentiment
tov/ard the im-;iigrant is wrong in general. It is especially pernicious
at the present time when all sincere Americans should unite for useful
work ;vith ultimate victory as a goal.
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A lIATIVii: AI.'iCRIGAlI FjEIS ..ITH TFS CZECHS

I.'r, Kenneth I.!iller, a native Anerican, who is active as an assistant to
the Reverend Doctor V. Pisek in Nev; York, cane to GhicaRO a few days
ago for a short visit. He is returning from Texas v/here he stopped at

eighteen communities of a strong Czech population. The main purpose of
his travels is the for.at ion and extension of branches of the Bohemian
National Alliance, He succeeded in founding four groups in Texas. On
his tours, v;hich he finances himself, he collected up to 025O for the
Alliance.

Though a bom New Yorker, ^vlr. 1-iller speaks and writes the Czech language
perfectly. He acquired this knov/ledge during a sojourn in !.'oravia. Being
financed by a scholarship there, he studied the country. 7/hile traveling
in Lloravia and Eohem.ia, he learned to knov/, to love, and to respect the
Czechs. I.!r. I/.iller studied at the Prinoetcn University, where President
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BOPIEIOiAIJ

'.Voodrow ;/ilsoR was at that time active, and one of his teachers. He
later continued studying theology in Hew York. Cn the strength of his

particular knovjledge of the Czech element, he is in a position to fre-

quently deliver lectures on the subject, highly appreciating the inter-
est of American audiences. He expects to hold one lecture for the

general public upon his visit to Chicago next fall. He will then travel

through the V.'est where he is engaged for a considerable n\imber of public
appearances. Me did not stay long in Chicago this time, having left
last night for New York,
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AUSTRIA, A DANGER FOR EUROPE

A lectxire was held by Professor J. J. anrhal before the members of the
Chicago Press Club and guests publicly admitted last Thursday, The members
of this influential club are in the majority recruited from writers and

journalists. Professor anrhal is secretary for the English language
section of the central committee of the Ceske Narodnf Sduzen£ (Czech
National Association), Ilis lecture, which made a lasting impression upon
the audience, reached a climax in his ultimate conclusion that Austria is

the greatest danger for Europe, and that it must, in the interest of peace,
be partitioned into its prime national xmits. The lecture was very favor-

ably commented on by the English language press of Chicago, particularly
by the Journal , which gave it considerable space. This paper featured a

big headline "Austria Called Danger of Europe,
* and quoted Professor Zmrhal

several times. It says:

"Professor anrhal proclaimed that the dual monarchy should be split into
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small democratic states. There is no room in Europe for Austria,
and as long as it exists, it will be a peril to durable peace." Professor
anrhal was guest of honor at the luncheon. The subject of his lecture was
"New Europe.** Professor Zmrhal asserted that the hardest part in the con-
clusion of peace will be the Austrian question "It is certain that the
Geimans will do everything in their power to keep Austria-Hungary intact,
while the Allies will seek to dismember it, for they can see the danger to

peace if it vrere left \mscathed. The Allies are also avjare of the fact
that Austria-Hungary is a mere vassal of Germany, and that if Austria-Hungary
were left undivided, Germany would begin a new aggression against the East
in which it would be successful. The United States will play an important

part in the negotiations for the establishment of peace, and it should use
its influence, which no doubt, will be considerable, toward the breaking
up of the impossible conglomeration of nations within the borders of the
dual monarchy. New democratic states should be created out of it as a

guaranty for lasting peace."
c

y
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Professor Zknrhal further spoke of Russia, and of Professor Milyukov,
now Russian minister of Foreign /affairs. The minister is primarily inter-

ested in perfect freedom for the people. "Professor LiilTukov is in complete
accord with England, France, and Italy," Professor Zmrhal declared, "as to
the liberation of the oppressed nations, and will work for it in Central

Europe and other parts as far as the influence of Russia can reach." Thus
far v;as the report of the Chicago Journal .

Another paper, the iSvening Post, uses as a headline "Austria Must Perish,
Says Czech Speaker," for its report on the lecture, and quotes Professor
anrhal as saying that Austria-Hungary must be excluded from "Nev/ Europe"
if the peace concluded at the close of the War is to be a lasting one.
Whoever wishes to save Austria wishes to save despotism, serfdom, and in-

efficiency. If Austria is saved, then Germany has won the V/ar, no matter
what it has lost on the other hand.

Several hundred men of letters, and from newspaperdom were present at the
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lecture. The information given to then was thus well put
into service for our cause.

T N
<i

•y^ s)
t
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:c<T oir: s?c::5cns octuiljs

The Ur.elecky iriub (.Irt 'Jlu"b) is foin;- to a^ran{^;o for :^opular lectures
about art v;hich are to conprise pair.tir.;;:, sculpture, and architecture.
The adrdss ion v;ill le only 10 cents, A Moetinc of .he club v/ill be

held on April 11 in Schnabl's nlace .vhen l-he details v;ill be discussed,
one of v/'hich is the proposal to corabine the lectures v/ith outinf^s
durinr siirnertine. The dunes of Indiana, or the prineval forests near
Eensonville are receivin due consideration.

The first entertaiiiMonts for active and contributinr; newbers v/as held
in the studio of Kr, Sterba, the painter, last ..'ednesda','", v/ith the ladies'
division of the society participating. The affair v/c;s an unqualified
success, and the hilarious -athering did not uis;,erse until the early
norninr hours. "^

T
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The first serious i^rt of the : rorran consisted of a lecture on Jan Anos

IComensky, delivered by D^', Vo.'an, follo/;ed by a lausical in v;hich r.he

virtuoso, Tllaciiia, and I.'edek, excelled, .inonf the diverse classic com-

positions rendered, there was the '"'.un -arian Dance ho. 6" by ":rahnis,

"Zephyr" by Hubay, Poen by i'ibich, for the violin, played I y I'r. 'edek,
.7ich i^iano acco.nipaninent playel by hr, Vlaciha. The latter offered also
as a solo the Tinuet" by laderev;s!:i, "].'elody" by FriirJ., and the "Rhapsody
h'o. 8" by Liszt. The chaKiin'; hostess, I.rs, !'e..senger-Sterba, v;ho i :• a

virtuoso on the harp, rendered a transcri. tion of Schubert's "Serenade,"

The second, a i.ierry part of the pro;ran, featured a nulti-colored selection

of son2:s, ir.stiruiiental nusic, recitation of poems, and drawin;- to the tune

of rdusic. j*ll ;hose present includinr: sor:e bankers, contri:uted r-enerously

to the (general fund.
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JlinDI'JAL L30TUR3S DT GZiilGH DI3TP.IGT

The Chicago Tu"berculosis Institute will exhibit objects of instruction
in the Pilsen Sokol park on l.larch 26, 27, and 28. Preventive neasures
will be discussed by physicians and the evils of the "v;hite plague" in

Ghica.'^o vdll be demonstrated, Riglit habits of living v;ill be an
essential item of the lectures, -^.nd for this purpose Solcols v;ill perform
gymnastic drills and the physiological effect of such upon the body and

mind, will be explained,

A musical program of violin music and s.olos -.all serve as an entertain-
ment. The lectures v;ill be varied for each evening, and be kept on the

popular level. No admission will be asked of children durinr; afternoon
hours ,
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The subject of yer>terday*s ,':;reat lecture of our i;orlu traveler and writer,
Z, 3t. Vraz, '7as the present wr.r, its iimneaiate causes, and its enoD^nous

si'^nifioance for tlie IJlavic people.^.. Tlie lecture was held in the Sokol
?l7,en I'all on ^T.Gl;land <'^venuo. Tlie ti:7ieliness of the topic and the popularity
of the spea^.cer, v/ho has hardly an equal on any 3peal:ors' platforiii, proved to
be especially strong attractions, and the rreat ixill v;riS filled to the last

place.

Vraz nave his audience an evenin,' tliat v;ill not be easily forgotten. Livery
v.'ord ;:ave proof that thsy v.'erc beinc addres.;ed by a speaker of poetic
tenperaiient ,

a r^eat Bohenian, a rreat Slav, but first of all, a ;:reat i:nn.

-iS a i^Ein Ox cultiu-jl aiMS, Vr- -! looVzr? at v^-ar froi.i a standpoiat of hiuianit^y;
i.e dreads and deprecates it because he feel.^ tliat once v.Tir breaks out, the
•work and efforts of rreat ana noble spirits in the field of culture are
throve to the --inds as superfluous, as a burden, and hunanity sinks to the

-X3
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s-rie iGvol at which it ;.t*s in tho necilitliic tiiaes, when ri^;ht had to submit
to pov;er, v;hen man-barburian

,
v;ith a stone T;eapon in ^^is hand, v/ent ai'ter

anytiiin,: .le desired at tha jojient, spillin:; his neiclibor's blood for tlie

snile of a beautiful vroman or malcinr; huiian sacrifices for reli-ious ceiemDniec.
^_^

But v/ar is nuch Fcre to be deprecated, and becomes a inore unt^ardonable and r=

loathsome blot on civilii^.tion, when it is \ra:od for businosr; reasons, for -^

material profits, for monetary'' rains—a v.^ir such as tiie present one. There "can 5
be no doubt that the caure of tliis v.'orld traf:edy is nothing else than the 2
Geniian co:.-j.iercir.lisii— ner:'/iny'c derirc for cor.riercial expansion. Gerr.Tan;.'" has ^
been --ro'.vini: nationally, has been ;':ro'..lnr, corjiercially, and its desire for
ryeatness has been particularly stroni; ii^^ "t- e sphere of riil:ltarisn.

The Oerrmn icicli has felt that its cormercicl expansion vrould brin;.; it sooner
or later into a conflict -.;ith other rreat naticns, and has been preparing for
such a conflict for lonr; decades, Tne funda;:ontal reason for this unprecedented
iiiui'-dsrinr, is not '.;hat i:as rorained of the foriier hatred bet'.;een nations, but
coirxiercial rreed, pure and sinple, .i.s if upon a civen si;-nal, v/ar severed all

1N3
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cultural contactc bct'joen nc^tic^ns, and one rtrclx- or a pen v;ar. enour:;h to rake
eneirder. of pooi le vrho herotoxore had been v.-orkinj tO::ether in scieix-c, arts, ^
anu liUiiane endeavors, I.Ien, bec;,usc of cLauvinictic reasons, all of a sudden ^
have started advocating principles quite di'rferent fron tl.ose for \;hich they -n
i'jad been uorkinf; before. Tnis is the r.iost deplorable part of the present [—

bloody tra^-odj'. -o
so

Gerinan:,'" has foxuid in imstria a v;orthy all^' in its endeavors—^.aistria, xvhose ^o

brainless- dirloiiac- could not understr-nd t]:at the honarcj-.y's riisrjion is anonc ^^

the ]3alkan 31avs ratber tlian in plottin;.;; v.-ith Berlin. .^.uGtria could have '"-^

contributed a -reat deal to the better future of t'lO 3alkan nations; it could
Vnvo '^'^en a deciding factor in their econordc and industrial developnent ; it

could have lerived considerable coM'iercial benefits fron then, but instead of
all this, at the dictate of freman:;, it has been putting; obstacles in their

vray.

After this introduction, Vrar, took hir- audience, by -./ord and picture, throuch.
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the cotmtriep afflicted by the v;ar.....

5Tlie conclviFrion oT his lecture \\i\c, its riost interectin:; part. The speaker
said tiiat

"

e Jias baer. reproached on vB.riou£ cides for not placing hinself
at the head of Gor.:e helpful actio:, in these stirring tiiiiot;, and that there
have even been soiie r-ood souls v;ho vontured tlie opinion tliat he v;as keepin{^
in the backr:round because of fear of losinr-^ the favor of the leadinr circles £
of the ..ustri.'-r. I.onarch:', Vrar, :.iade his standpoint clear in a nii~i[»le but ^
e-asily understandable v;a", lie said tliat in none of his lectures held in !^

Boheiiian .jierica has he ne. lected to encoura c his audience in their patriotic
activitir^s , and in the suiport of everj'thing that IxiS been helpful and of

advantage to the Bohemian cause. But he has faileci to iiedu anj' action because
of one sin.'lo reason, txiat is, because he lost confidence in his ov/n or{-:ani-

zing ability, .^t one time ho vrantt^d to build soiiiethinj:; {>.reat
—the Gesho-

iiinericka llarodni i^da, to v/hich he had ,,iven the incentive, and v;hich had the

CT"
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most noble, nost beautiful objective-—hut all liis efforts v;ere finastrated

by the indifiorence of tlie public, i:e coulrt taB: hiiip.elf into the iiearts of -^
those '.;ho heard hi;;, and thej' applauded, but he could not tal>: hinself into ^
their pocl-:etboo!:s. "..'hore are our •,;ell-hr-cv;n rich ;.:sn? God knov/s! Tliero ^i^^

are arion,-: us I'/ell-to-dc peop?o v;ho could i.iahc f-enorous contributions to a p
rpod cause, but evidently, they are not 3oher.icine, or do not feel as Boheiiians ^
since they do not contribut; to our collections as they v;ould if tliey v;ere o
Eoheriians, Vraz has had inanv bitter disat)t)ointiLents in BoherrJLan iixierica and \~

that has riade of hiii a perT:.i.'.List. It nay be that even v-e shall experienco ^
an a\;al;eninis- of the 3ohe::aan consciousness and feelin;:, but that v.lll cone c5i

undoubtedly after Bohemia has becone a sea of tears and si.^i.s of pain—not
before, llo natter v;hat i.iay be the outccr..e of tlio vr.ir, Iteherria v/ill suffer

painful consc':uences boc'iice all stratc- of our peo])le v;ill be in econonic

r.user:,'. Therefore it should be our sacred duty to ^elp our people overseas
as --enerously as possible. "Slavdor.." is no\; in a process of ""err.ent, and
the spealrer expressed the hope tijat this ferrentaticn ivay result in rpod, healthy

I
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v.lne, a rebirth of "Slavdoii" to its i.-reat, prosperous, and noble future.

That Vras spoke strai;:ht to t}ie hearts of his audience vas proved by the

hu^e applause by v;hic}' he vras rev/urded. I.lay he reper.v his lectui^ not once,
but lanj'', r^any tirjesi g

-a
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TH3 C^SIC' P 33DA»S COL::.iai.IOa^TIOK OF
JAN .U!OS K0:.3i:SfC?

The celebration held last nigiit by tne Ceslca Besaaa (Bohemian Club) was a

truly dignified commemoration of the famous "teacher of nations,** Jan /Jiios

Konensky (Johann i^os Comenius
) , During the program, he v/as remembered

correctly as an apostle of peace, vmo disseminated the pacifist teachinss of
the Bohemic.n Brothers among other nations. These teachings conQomn all wars,
as v;ell as any use of compulsion oy brute force.

The spacious premises of the Beseda were filled with members and guests who
listened to the speeches with keen interest.

The English speech v.-as delivered by llr. '.Vllliara B. Oven, the principal of the
local teachers' college, who used to lecture on Komensky at the University of

Chicago... • .This v/as i«lr. Owen's first appearance before a Bohemian audience,
and it is to be hoped that it will not be his last.

C3
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Professor J. J. ^rhal spoke of Konensicy as an apostle or universal

peace. His speich was v;ell v;orth listening to.

The men's chorus of the Beseda contributed to the success of the evening by
their presentation of a number of choral conipositions,,...

"O
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CKF.Idi'IA;: AoSCOIATIClI

Professor Jaroslav .jnrhal, principal of the Ilerzl lublic ochool, delivered a
most interesting lecture on the topic, "Bohemia and tae Dohemians," in the

Younf I/.en's Christian Association at the corner of Kedzie Avenue ana Arthing-
ton Street last Tuesday ni^jht. His lecture \ms illustrated by colored stere-

opticon slides, anl v;as attended not only by many meraLers of the Association
but also by a very larre n\ir..er of their fuestZy all or v/ixon listened to rr.

Zmrhal' s words with keen interest.

The Younr !.:en' s Christian Association at Kedzie Avenue and Arthinrton Street
has a lecture of some kind every week. Sone of them are of local, some of
international interest, while ot-hors pertain to scientific matters and topics
of public import, and all bhe lectures are open, free of charge, to anyone v;ho

wishes to come and hear them. Some of these lectures are arranp:ed by the cos-

nopolitan Club, an organization coji:posed of members of r.iany nationalities, some

^
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IV
of them beinc Bohei.ians.

The Club has preiuises in the school section of the Yonnc, Ten's Christian
Association building, because the school is frequented by many non-An^ericans
who like to take advantage of its Generally educational, business, and tech-
nical courses. There are day and nirht classes in which many of our countrymen -o

could improve their minds and cet a foundation for more profitable, better-paid .^

employment. The members of the Young I.'en's Christian Association make no dis- "

tinction between persons of different religions and nationalities. '

.
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Tonirjit at 8 o'clocl; a beau-tiful, I'rec locturo v/ill taI:G place in tl.e

Bohemian oettle:.;ent at idol ^outii .:aci':o Avenue. it v;ill be delivered oy
our noted r.ational v;or-cr, Dr. j\ J. Jr.ietanka, -.vho ;.as just received a

splendif. collection of pictures fro..i ti.e olu counur^' sliov.'ins the noGt

important sislits and places in l-ol.eaia

V.
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l/E. 3. ST. VRAZ .VILL LSCFJRS IN THE UNITJ^JD STATES

The well-knovm Bohemian-American '.vriter and traveler, I£r, E. St. Vraz, had con- ::;o

teraplated a trip to Moravia ;vhere he had made a number of speaking engagements --^

since the beginning of the summer. The v^-ar has prevented him from leaving the pi

United States, however, and thus our dear Vraz has stayed at home. He will not ^
be idle here. In the next few days, he expects to make a tour of a number of g
Bohemian-American settlements, and since his talks will be on the topic, "The

European V/ar and the Bohemian-Slavonic Nation," it is certain that they will o
arouse the keen interest of all our countrymen

A part of the admission price to his lectures will be sent to Bohemia for those
who need help most

Already forty-three Bohemian communities in the West have asked Vraz for a
lecture. Kis first and second lectures will be in Wisconsin— in Manitowoc on

Saturday, October 31; in Melnik (sic), Sunday, November 1. From there he will

go west to Iowa and Nebraska,

CO
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A ?I3C3 OF GOOD V.'ORK

Lecture on Bohemia and the Bohemians a Great oucceas

Until recently very little has been knoivn in the United States about Bohemia
and the Bohemians. The reason for this v;e must seel: in ourselves, because, at
all times and in all circumstances, we have worked only for ourselves and among
our own people. Such an attitude was not helpful in making us known to the
Americans of whom we expected recognition.

The public has heard very little about us; has been ignorant of our brilliant

past, has paid very little attention to our present existence, and has been

particularly \inaware of that which is really beautiful in our lives, our art.
•'br a long time there was no one who would tell the /uaerican public about our
striving for things in life which are worth while. Not until very recently
have we Bohemians received any recognition from the American public. But then
we began to be noticed as a cultured and mature nation, capable of competing

5
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witL the greatest nations.

Yesterday's lecture by Professor Jaroslav Zmrhal was a fine piece of work.
It was held in the great assembly room of the Teachers' College at 68th Street ^
and Stewart Avenue, ^
About five himdred students both men and vroraen, and their teachers were assembled ^
in the great auditorium. They followed attentively every word spoken and eveiy ?

picture shown by the noted speaker.
>

>
>

/",

Professor Zmrhal spoke very entertainingly of the Bohemian countryside and its j

natural beauties, of the Bohemian people, their dress, their customs; and of the
nation's past. He shov/ed slides of the Bohemian countryside, of cottages and

farms, of great buildings in the cities, of castles and rural scenes. He took
his audience through Bohemian cities and towns, and painted word pictures of

lonely little settlements and villages. Speaking about the way of living in

general, he gave a successful picture of our brothers and sisters in the old
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country and their occupations which are preponderantly of an agricultural nature,
but also commercial.

Professor Zmrhal also spoke of the Bohemians' excellence in art, and said that
the best way to demonstrate that fact is tx5 present a Bohemian musical compo-
sition. As an example Dvorak's "Dumky" (?'usinps) were played by the following ^
artists: Vt, V. A. Cerny, cello; T.'r. Jiri Hrusa, violin, and I-iss Mary Creen, ^^

a pupil of ¥x, Cerny, piano.... It was a number which would have sounded well in so

the largest of concert halls, and we have not heard anything to equal it in

recent years.

2

l!Ir. Hrusa and Mr. Cerny performed wonders with th^ir playing yesterday. They
were accompanied by a pianist who is really talented, and who, under the direction
of her teacher, has a great future in store for her.

Hardly had the last chords of the conposition ceased vibrating, when the

audience burst into applause, and the artists were made to give an encore—also
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a trio—"Ecstasy," by Ahrensky. This well-known composition was also received
with applause.

After this rendition, Professor .::mrhal resumed his lecture. Its second part 2
was entirely devoted to our "Maticka" (little mother) Praha (Prague). -^

r—

He spoke of Prague's glory, beauty, and old arts. The accompanying slides ^
illustrated beautifully the professor's words, undoubtedly helping the listeners g
to make for themselves a fine picture of that city, ^
The audience would have been glad to listen to the lecturer perhaps until tn

evening, but Professor .iarhal finally had to stop, promising to come again and
tell more about Bohemia and the Bohemians,
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There are anono us many coiuitr;;/7ien v;ho rec'-rd the Ceskc-.inericka ITarodni
Hada {Boheinian-.jnerican National Council) as en institution v/hose only aim ^
is to help the notherland, and v;ho say that its first duty should be to *o

promote the v/elfare of Bohemians here in the United Stater,, These count r:,.Tnen --^

will no doubt change their opinion after they read the yrcsant report. They '^

will have to admit that if there is a single institution v/hich takes care of ^
our needs here in ATierica it is the I^arodni Rada, This institution is -jnonc j
the first wliich, through its cultural v/ork, fosters amonr: our ^/'outh a respect
and love for everi'-tuinG Bohemian and disseminates correct information amonc f^

non-Bohemians about the hirth development of our people and their cultural '<^'

achievements, as v/ell as the unjust treatment to v;hich they are beinp; subjected.
In other v/ords, by this inestimable activity the I'arodni Rada makes our strugrrle
for existence in this country easier; it renders more af-reeable our intercourse
v;ith non-Bohemians who are frequently prejudiced against everjrthing Bohemian,
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In this v/ay it enriches and deepens our national life in this country,
creatin-^ a better understanding of our people—the great people of Bohemia—
aiaoiir hundreds of thousands of non-Bohenieins.

The results of this activity are gratifyin.'i: indeed. I.lany coli.L':ins could be v';

filled v/ith an account of our ccuntryi.ien*s experiences in the inprovenent of S^

other people* s opinions about our nation.- '~i

The ITarodnl Rada has inaugurated a nev; series of lectures which is producing -n

excellent results. Professor J. Zmriial spoke at the Lincoln Center, Oalc.vood --•

Boulevard and Lungley Avenue, to an audience comprised of educated Americans, '•!:

about Bohenian-zjuericans and their nerits. Tlie talk v;as filled with fitting j^i

observations taken fron social, political, and cultural life in the United
States. The si^eaker vias rev/arded vath 'ia:iy bursts of applavse. In the
audience txiere i/ere aany university professors, teachers, school superintendents,
etc. 'Je are therefore justified ir. oxpressinr: the hope that his splendid v/ork

will brin.^ per:.:anent results. At the conclusion of his speecii. Professor Zriirhal
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v;as recuested b;;- l.'.r, CJenicin Lloyd Jones to add a fev; words about the

history and culture of the Bohaviiun people.

Of no lesser ii.".:>ortance was the lecture T.resented in the Bums School at

25th Street and Central Park Avenue. Here the teachers and pupils of the r:.

school becar.ie acquainted with the beauties and clories of the peojDle and the :-•

country of Bohenia by v;ord ind pictures. For our Bohenian pupils, of when
'^r.-

there is a majority in this scliuol, linis was a festivo occasion—a day which ^
will lin^jer in their ::ienories for nany years. Tlie audience was electrified j:

v/hen Mr. 2. St. Vraz, v;ho was introduced by the school superintendent, o
I.lr. lTi^htin£:ale, spolze touching '--y to the Bohemian youth in their native f>

musical xaother toncuo, of which he is a suprene r.aster. ;"

Professor Zr.irhal spoke in jlnglish about the history, i^lory, and beauties of
Bohemia. He created great enthusiasm not only by the pictures v/hich he

displayed, but also by the deliver:-" of his lecture. '.»lien he shov/ed the last

picture, a deeply irapressivo apotheosis of royal Praha, and vrhen he said.
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"Thank you— I have le:.^d you throu[yi all rjossible roads in our jaunt
into beautiful Bohemia, and by this time you certainly nust be tired"—
to his ,::reat surprise, the teachers and pv.^iJs shouted: "I^o, no, v;e are not

tired, please tell us norel Please co onl" He v/ho knov/s hov; restlese and

inpatient the A'r.erican students are and hov; difficult it is to interest then
in a lecture; he v/ho recalls the stereopticon pictures v;hich are practically
a daily occurrence in our schools, and therefore qi.'ite coj'iinon to students,
will have to arli^iit that the pictures fro.-:. Bohejr.iu nust have been most beauti-
ful rind interest inc.

Iloisy applause r;reeted the shov.'iu': of the
j ictnre of calisthenics at the

last Sokol 31et (Gymnastic Festival), irotv/ithstandinr; all the enthusiasm, the
children were deeply interested and v:hen the ar-.'lause subsided and the speaker
could continue, one cuuld even hear the bated breaths of the happy children
and adults. The j refuse expression of .^-ratefulness and thanks r^iven to the

speakers certainly Y:as sufficient proof tiiat their efforts vrere fully

appreciated.
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Requests fror.: other schools are pouring in. This v;eek a lectujre vxill

be delivered at the Gorkevy School, then in Gary, and then in the Teachers*

College. This last-ruOntionod lecture will be delivered to six hundred
teachers and about one hundred proiessors, ^or this lecture great prepara-
tions are bein^i* mudu-, because it v;ill be a nost outstanding event for our

Bohenians in Chicago.
CI

I
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IV A L^CTUH'P! AP^'TT Br^H^'IMS

(From the Bohemian-America-n Press Bureau)

Our Boheioian principal, Professor J. J. Znrhal, director of the modern exemplary
school, Herzl public school in Chicaro, delivered a lecture in Lincoln Center -^

about Bohemians. This lecture was one of a series arranged for the puriDose ^
of acquainting the American public with the imr.iprants, their countries, tradi- <^

tions, and characteristics. The lectures were attended by students and r"

teachers, and the speaker succeeded in interestinr* his select audience by his -c

excellent delivery and accurate presentation of facts. o
CO

?!r. Zmrhal started with an outline o[' the historical development of our S
Bohemian nation, stressing particularly our religious strupcles and wars. He «^

continued by discussing the period of our national regeneration and the cultural
strife for national existence, as well as the success alone: these lines which
we have achieved entirely by our own efforts without any outside help. He
also described the Bohemian colony in Chicago, and the work which Bohemian

immigrants are doing in this country. The Bohemians are the best educated
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IV immigrants, having no illiterates air.onf' them. They are keenly interested

in all public questions, and have four larpe dailies in Chicago alone.
From modest beginnings the Bohemians have succeeded in building larpe industrial

enterprises, banks, and other businesses.

Among American educated classes that of the Boheninns stands in th*? forefront ^
with respect to the sciences, arts, and politics. Vie are, therefone, not only ^:ri

producers of wealth, but also leadsrs in cultural endeavors, the creators of P
beauty and workers toward l-he public good. The speaker's statements were sun- ^
ported by carefully selected data, and t ley evidently impressed the audience, g
for man7 requests for aciditional information were made of Wr. Zmrhal,

CO
ho
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A LSCTUUE IN DVORAK PAHK

Mr, Dongres* lecture was so well attended yesterday that even the space
between the seats and the walls of the lartre auditorium in Dvorak Park was

completely filled, and the younger people of the audience had to sit on the

floor in the front of the hall, rif^ht up to the speaker's platform. l.Ir, Dongres^
showed a beautiful collection of photographs of mountain lakes, and national >
parks in the heart of the California Sierras, These photographs were lent 'p:

him by the Southern Pacific Railroad, Another shov^ing of these slides will ^~
take place next V/ednesday, December 11, in the Bohemian Settlement on Center

rr;

Street, between 18th and 19th Streets, Yesterday's huge attendance proved
again the popularity of travelojues with our public

The Dvorak Park orchestra presented a few beautiful selections after the
lecture

o
I -.
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!.!R. KLOFAC'3 FkBK::ElL SP3SCH

The last lecture by I.Tr. Vaclav J. Klofac v/as held in Atlas Hall at Ernna Street ^
and vjas received with more enthusiastic appreciation than any of the preceeding ^
ones „-^

It was interesting to note that the very large attendance was composed mostly ^
of Serbians and Slovaks, with only very few Bohemians present g
The subject of the lecture was conditions in the Balkan Peninsula and the g
present v;ar Ds
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The next to the last lecture oi' !.".r, Vuclav J. ICLofac, tiio well-lrnovm loader ^
of the Bohe.Mian rational Jocialist party and a ^ieiiber of both the .aistro- ^
Hunr^ariari and the Bohenian parlituierits, v/as held last night in the hall of -z:.

Solcol Tabor at "west l^th Street and oouta 41st vvenue. jhile the attendance r~

vras not more than satisfactory/, the noral 3i:.ccgss of t..e lecture v;as complete. ^
• • • • ^-

/Translator's note: The spea^cer dealt again v;ith the Slavonic nations of

the Balkan Peninsula, their v/ars, Qta^/
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13. ..i.cj'^"; r: to:.:- cf l^c

( oui'iraary )

The fourth Chicago lecture by Mr. }\loi'ac v.'as iield in the hall of the 5csico- ^
cilovenske Podr;oriiiici opolky (Eoneinian-Slavonic Eenc-volent societies) at F
V.est 46th axul Honors Streets last nit'ht, /igain he talked about the Sorbs, ^
Bul^^arians, and ". 'ontenerrenes; the causes oi* the P.alican v;ars; and the ^
intrigi^es oi' the .^ustrian and '^Jerr.iun diplonatists v/r.o are responsible ror 2
the last v;ar there—tao Jorbo-Bulgarian. In spite oi' a tropical heat, the ^
attendance v;as satisfactory, '^
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MR. KLOFAC IN PII5EN PARK

(Siunraary) ^

In his lecture yesterday iSr. Vaclav J, Klofac discussed the Slavonic peoples -^

of the Balkan Peninsula and the Balkan War—topics in which our audiences are r-

always keenly interested. He also proposed and elaborated upon the idea of ^
an exchange of children between Bohemian parents in the United States and in o
the old country. ^

Over 1,200 people listened to his remarks, cri
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"

( 3u!T>nar:7 )
<-

c?

The second lecture on .jr. Vaclav J. /J.ofac'3 Ghica'-^o •Droi-^ram was held

yesterday at the Zdrube.: ochool in che nei-hborhood of the Ceslcy l.'arodni

lirbitov (Dohe lian I'ational Geneterv)* In vievj of th.^ size of the Bohe.aan --j

colony in that parL of Ohicaro, the attendance should have bcoa muc i larr;:er.

The speech dealt •..i.th the Jlavonic nations in the Balkan Peninsula, tlieir

airr.s, characteristics, and hopes as to th;; results of the Bal'-can '.iar—a lec-
ture very si.iilar lo that v.:xiCii ho -ave the da-'- before.
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MR. 7Ri1Z»S L3CTURS nT SV.-^TOPLLIC CilCH PARK

The lecture by Lir. S. St. Vraz, president of the Cesko-Americka Narodnl Rada
(Bohemian-American National Council), held last Wednesday in the Svatopluk Cech

Park, was successful in every respect. The hall was filled to capacity, but
those who could not get in last V/ednesday will have an opportunity to hear ^
Mr. Vraz next Wednesday. He very kindly promised to come again.... and show -:;:

us a large collection of stereopticon slides of Bohemian cities. The —
admission is free, and the lecture will begin at 8 P. LI. i'^

. 7
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ONE HUNIRED LECTURES ON BOHEMA

Our waLl-knovra scientist, traveler, and writer, Mr, E. St, Vraz, returned
to Chicago from one of his most extensive tours of Bohemian communities in
America, Mr. Yraz's lectures have a great cultural importance for Bohemian
America because they spread the knowledge of our old country, awaken a love
for our homeland and mother tongue, and most important of all, th^y carry
information about the Bohemian nation, its glorious past, its beautiful home,
its present progress, and the place it takes among the most highly educated
nations of the whole world.

This time Mr. Vraz lectured in thirty communities in Texas and Oklahoma, His
invitation called for thirty-five lectures, but in three communities (Crosby,
Houston, and Bomarton) the lectures could not be delivered because the rail-
roads failed to deliver either Mr, Vraz»s baggage or pressure tanks for his

stereopticon in time. In two places Mr, Vraz cancelled his lectures upon
learning that a certain part of the community was prejudiced against him.

-3
-3

en
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With, the exception of four places where the attendance was just mediocre, the
interest was keen, and consequently the attendance at the lectures was excel-

lent. At 3ast Bernard, Wall, Payetteville, Shiner, Buckholts, Granger, Cald-

well, Snook, West Ennis, and Penelope, the halls could not accommodate the
audience.

fOn this tour, Mr. Vraz completed a total of one hundred lectures in Bohemian ^
conmunities in Merica since last November. The moral success of his lectures p
cannot be doubted. He now has several more lectures pending, which he has "^

promised to deliver for our countrymen in southern Nebraska and Kiansas before ^
the new year. H
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LECTURES IN CENTRE AVENUE SETTLEMENT

A series of regular weekly lectures with stereopticon slides was started in
the Bohemian Settlement on Centre Avenue last Wednesday night. The Settle-
ment is in charge of the well-known worker in Bohemian national enterprises,
Reverend Vdclav VanSk.

5>

-T3

The lectures will now be held regularly every Wednesday at 8 P. M. If we take 2
into consideration the fact that their principal aim is to combat cheap motion- ^
picture theaters, attendance at which is generally recognized as harmful to our

youth, we shall certainly admit that this is a worthwhile undertaking.

The first lecture dealt with American Presidents who were attacked by assassins—Abraham Lincoln, Garfield, IvIcKinley, and former President Roosevelt. Admis-
sion to these lectures is free, but small contributions to the Settlement's
charitable work are gratefully accepted.

The next lecture, on an equally interesting topic, will be held next Wednesday
at 8 P. M.
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DR. nSfiilR'S LECTXJRi:

The Sokol Plzen hall v/as literally overcrowded with a select group v/ho came
to hear Dr. L. J. Fisher's talk about the recent Sokol Slet (mass conven-
tion) in Prague, /imong the guests were many v;ho attended this Slet and
many of those who participated in the previous Slet held in Prague.

Dr. Tisher is not only a prominent Sokol, but also speaker of ability.

Before the lecture began, a number of selections from A. Dvorak were played
by the quartet- from Svatopluk Cech Park.....

-v
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BQHBI.ilA AIID LIORAVIA TEIEI^E OF VRAZ LECTURE

Our fanous traveler and ardent national v/orl:er, I'x, S. 3t, Vraz, delivered
a lecture yesterday in the Boheiiian-Anerican Hall on tlie topic "Picturesque
Travels throu,";h Bohenia and Iloravia". Ilie Hall v/as crov/ded with our public
v;ho always v;elcojae the lectures of I-j?. Vraz....,

Yesterday's lecture was particularly interesting because Llr, Vraz*s color-
ful narration v/as accompanied by 250 stereopticon slides, many of v/hich were
brand nev/ and shovm for the first tine
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ACTIVITIES OF THE CESKO-iiMERICKA NAROffi^l RADA

In the record of meritorious activities of the Cesko-Americka Narodnl Rada
(Bohemian-American National Council) which, v;ith the aid of illustrated

lectures, propagates a correct understanding about Bohemians and Bohemia
not only among the non-Bohemian elements but chiefly among school children
of Bohemian origin, there should be recorded two more successful lectvires

given in the local public schools. Both of these lectures took place in the
so-called Bohemian "California" district, that is, in the McCormick School
located at 27th Street and Sawyer Avenue and in the Earragut High School
located at 24th Street and Spaulding Avenue. The speakers for these lectures
were Professor Jaroslav J. Snrhal and Mr. E. St. Vraz.

The finest pictures from the superb collection of our famous traveler, Mr. E.
St. Vraz, were selected and projected upon the screen by means of a very
modem stereopticon projector. These pictures were really beautiful, and the

children and teachers did not hesitate in expressing their admiration and
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to iaany '^rovm-ur; T)er3ons, It v;as aLnost If': 30 P,!.', v;hen rrofessor
Zri:"hal ended his lecture v;ith the showing of several scenes fron the Zifth
ookol Uiet (G-ymnastic Gonnress), wTien scenes depicting a veritable sea of
ookols doinp; close-order drills v.ere saovm, the auditorium resounded with
alnojt unceasin;; applause.

The second lecture v:as f^iven in the Farranit h'if-h ;chool at 1:30 P.I."., and
the speakers again addressed a large number of students. The school's
spacious auditoriun v/as filled to the last waller:/. 'lere also in the course
of the lecture there v;as manifested the some enthusiasrr. as v;as shovm in the

IIcGomick Jchool, and the lecture lasted until 3 P.I .

These lectures ;vere attended by at least one thousand listeners, and it can

safely be said the greatest perce.-tage of them ;.'ere of Bohemian origin. It

is an undeniable fact that a good piece of v;ork from the cultural point of

viev/ v;as performed by both lectures on Friday and not only the "]]ducational

Departr.ent of the Cesko-laierickd TTarodnl Rada, but the entire Bohemian
TDublic can be satisfied \;ith the results.
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EDUCATIONS CLUB ORC}-^JIZ.-^ION I^SJITING

A meeting v;as held last niglit in the J^rragut School on opauldin,^ ^.Tenue at
14th Street to organize an educational club for the promotion of literature,
lectures, music, dramatic and rhetorical arts, aesthetic dancing, etc. The

meeting began '.slth a splendid lecture by our famous traveler, lilr. E. St. 7raz.
The lecture was illustrated by about one hundred and fifty stereopticon
slides depicting South iimerica. Ke showed scenes of the region of the Orinoco
River and the inhabitants, explaining, their habits, conditions, etc. The
audience was intensely fascinated by this classic lecture from which both

young and old derived much benefit.

Professor Horse, principal of the school, explained the purpose of the organi-
zation of the club, which will be given the use of the entire building viith

the permission of the Board of Education. He called attention to the advantages
of the organization for everybody, especially our youth v;ho can gain ^ oth plea-
sure and education from such a group. His speech was then translated for our-/

N .^
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Bohemian listeners by LIr. J. E. Dibelka, a member of the Board of lilducation.

Reverend Vaclav Vanek and Professor Bohuail Krai ^^ere elected as the com-
mittee to organize a literary club. This meeting was certainly significant
for our large '^California" community, and it is nonv up to our countrymen and
their children to make the most of this remarkable opportunity. There is not

the slighte'st doubt but that such v;ill be the case. Our educators will do

everything possible so that this nev; institution may be .reserved and so that
it will prosper, in order that our youth may be uplifted morally and that

they may acquaint themselves v;ith something better than could heretofore be

provided for them.
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rsiSi-.T n?r^r'::T ni c^icoil

Professor Jaroslr.v J . Znrrhal C'-ve a lecture in i>.or"F;n

spoke of the inport-mce of Count .'rcoiti.'iek Luetzov:.

jrk in uhich he

The be^t indicv.tion of pror:recs v.hich ve an ci nationality have achieved

in this country is the continually incr'-^asinr interest of e:>:clu3ive

.-jneric-Ji circles fron vhich the Ceska-.jnerickn rurodni l.ada (Bohemian-

.-jnerican l/rtionel Council) is confitantly receivin:- re-uestr for speakers

v7ho are capable of lecturing r-bout the Czechs in -.n interestinc -mci ••c-

curate fashion.

ii cignificant lecture .as ^-iven la^t -unday in ...or--an ^ark, an f.rictocratic

section of the city settled no^^tly by university -ind internediate school

professors, many of v.hon c^jne in order to hear the truth Libout Cechi ( Bohemians ),

.-fter the lecture so mvny interested people .^-.thered around the speaker, that

he had to st-iy for dinner '. ith rrofessor .nc arson in order to have tine to

answer all the -uestions v.hich v. ere -sked. To be sure, everyone regards
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Count Luet7,ov' as the Torenost authority on Czech problems, r^n'! many people
are loo kin:- I'orvard to hi:.;, lecture on jridoy at the University of Chic-po.
To those I.ho asked about pood ^n.'-lish books about the Czechs, the \.orks of
Luetzov; ;.nd ...onroe v^erc recomriended, ^i L-irce f^ttendance is erpectea on

iTriday in i..andel liall.

The Ceska-^iPiericka I.'arodni Kada h?;G sever;;! other re -uests from Cornell i-urk,
the iTarrafnit Hi"h --^chool, and fro.T. about si:: other eleriv^ntary schools for

speakers. These requests v.lll be t'ranted as quickly as ;,03:jiblt^.
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VRAZ»S LECTUH3

Our famous traveler, Mr. E, St. Vraz, gave a very interesting and edu-
cational lecture yesterday in the Czech-Slovanic Merican hall, the theme
of which was family life of various peoples. Though he travelled in many
lands, and came to know many habits and peculiarities of strange people,
he saw one thing in common every^vhere: Woman is the focal point, about

which revolves the v/hole family life. ..omen of all nationalities adorn and

beautify themselves in order to attract men. The only difference is in
the methods used to achieve their aims. The women of the cannibalistic

negroes in interior Africa adorn themselves differently than do the
women of our super civilization, though their aims are the same. V/ith

the Mohammedan v/oman, as a slave, she is more subjected the richer
the husband is, and the more uncomfortable is her life in the harem.

Only the wife of a poor man has more liberty. She does not have to
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cover her face before s'^ran'-erc, anJ has alr.iost as ; .uch freodor; as ^- o '''•'^"^/

her husband. .'orian is tou, ht in the sane r:ar:3":er as any other rier- V^y jy
chandise or io:.e3tic anivial, './'hic:i is the universal custori of all
uncivilised i.eople.

The lecture -.'as very vrell attended, and 1 r. Traz lecar.e so engrossed
vjith his talk that it -..-as last eleven c'clcch before 'c-he listeners

departed for their hones.

(: r. Vrae is the orp-anicer of the roheiiian-.'cierican rational Ooupcil,
^.'hich recer.tly cane into existence.)
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PASTOR LECTimSS C!I B0ISI1A

The Rev. F. Zhilka, pastor from Lelnik, Eoherda, arrived in Chicago a
few days ago tc deliver lectures on conditions in the homeland. He
cones as a delegate representing the Refomed Church in Bohemia.
Durinr his abode here he v/ill be the fniest of the Rev. Vaclav Vanek,
He is planning a tour through the United States. The first of his
lectures is scheduled to be delivered in the Bethlehem church, Loomis
and 19th sts. It v/ill treat with national and cultural questions in

Bohemia; another lecture A'ill be in the Bohemian Reforraed Church, on
"The Present Czech Nation in the Light of the Past," No admission
will be charged. Three other lectures v/ill be delivered by the pastor,
this time in the English language, for the general public of Chicago.
The lecturer has an excellent reputation as an orator.
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Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 25, 1909.

FOR AW INTELLECTUAL EXCHANGE.

p.5~The executive comndttee of the Association for Higher Education has

decided at its monthly iieetirg to create a lecture bureau which is to

arrange lectures in diverse Bohenian settlanents, aided by the '^vaz Oevetovy
**

(League for Enlightenment) in Bohemia with which the Association has come
into close touch recently.

The object of these future activities is to invite men from Bohemia, out-

standing in their profession or in their nationalistic achievements, to
undertake travels in America which would bear educational fruit for us and,
at the sane time, prove beneficial to their own studies.
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec. 27, 1909.

There is ample hops that the initial experiments in this direction \vill

demonstrate the sanity of the idea and the necessity of the work, and that
with the support of the press and other factors much will be done for the

uplift of the people and the perfecting of the education of our younger
generation.

The men to be invited are expected to sojourn long enough in America to be-
cone acquainted with the ways of the country, with American schools, with
our institutions and organizations.

Others will commensurate with their needs and inclinations, and be given the

opportunity to observe Aiaerican industry, commerce and various other enter-
prises, all of this with the purpose of practically benefiting the people of
the old country by the accumulated experiences.
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The usefulness of these activities should work two ways: to transmit to our

new honGland v/hat is useful or worthy of emulation in Czech science and en-

lightenment, and in return help responsible workers in tiiQ old country to know
America. Often voiced wishes will thus be fulfilled.

Every Bohemian settlement may apply for the lectures througli individuals or

associations, if halls, advance advertisen^nts, and hospitality to the lecturer
can be provided for.

The piiblio may be required to contribute a moderate amount for admission to the
lectures, so that costs for fees and travels may be defrayed. It is of paramount
importance, however, to make these lectures accessible to the greatest possible
number of Bohemian-Americans.
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As far as the cost of the trip from Bohemia to the United States is concerned,
they may, according to a resolution of the executive cononittee, be covered from
the lecture fund to the amount of $300,

The Lecture Bureau of the Association is up to date an experiment only. Its
further progress depends upon the support which will be given to it by the public
and by the press in particular.
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VRAZ»S LECTURE.

The famous traveler E. Stanislav Vras, gave a lecture, "before a large
audience on Japan, Siberia, Korea and ^"anchuria. That this lecture
was interesting need not he mentioned, because Mr. Vraz is sufficiently
well koown by our entire Bohemian public, for his clever presentation
of facts. The lecture was particularly interesting, because of the matter
with which it was concerned. The great war in the Far East interests the

entire world today and the lecturer referred mainly to the countries in
which this worldly war drama is being enacted. That the sympathies of
the renowned traveler gravitate toward the great Slav Empire is entirely
natural and was quickly proven by hira. The lecturer called attention to

the fact that the present great stmiggle in the Par East is not merely
to decide the interests of Russia and Japan, but in fact the interests of
the whole civilized world, which nevertheless shortsighted Americans
cannot understand* Only Russia can stop the advance of the wild Asiatic
hordes upon Eiirope and eventually upon America; and it will stop this

advance.
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The ciilture of the Japanese is only superficial. In their hearts these ,•«.'

half civilized people are really such Asiatics, as they were not long ago, >
hatin=5 all foreigners. There is a tig difference "between the well meaning,
approachahle Russian and the craifty, selfish, foreigner hating Japanese.
For that reason, in Manchuria and Korea, for which this terrible struggle
is being waged, the Russians, who live in peace with the natives, satisfying
them in everything and accomodating themselves to them, are in greater favor
than the Japanese, who act superior and look upon them with a certain scorn,

though they are of the same race. We can not enter into a detailed account
of the lecture here, because it would require too much space and time, how-

ever, we can say that no one who attended this lecture erred. Such a plastic
description of the habits, morals and manner of life, of these races will
not be hePT'^' agai„. The beautifully executed pictures, of which there
were many, the work and personal property of our famous traveler, added
not a little to the affair. Some of these are really rare and were obtained
with great difficulty. Especially the scenes of the unknown land of Korea.
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Mr. Vraz*s opinion about the present was interesting. According to him there
is no doubt, that the Russians were xinprepared for war, because the peace-loving
Ciar Nicholas was confident that everything wovild be settled in a peaceful manner.

However, the Russians will now use their entire strength to protect their honor
and that of the entire Slavonic race in spite of the malicious obstructions which
are being placed in their path by their eternal enemies the English and with them,
alas, the continually fratemiiing Americans. Japan has sent to the battlefield
not only the flower of its troops, but of *^'^ entire nation, whereas Russia has
sent to the battlefields only an insignificant peurt of it*s large and excellently
trained army. When its main forces arrive and especially the famous, savagely
have regiments of Cossacks, the fate of the Japanese Invasion of the Russian

territory will be decided.

The lectures pointed out with emphasis the great cultural work which the Russian
nation accomplished, with small means, within the formerly unhospltable borders
of eastern Asia, deducing therefrom the jpreat consequences for the whole of

Europe - and America. That, which the Russians were able to accomplish in

Asia, the Japanese will never attempt. They lack both the incentive and cultural

background to do so.
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Thursday's Boiiemian lecture in the Jirka School on 17th Ftreet was successful in

every respect, and it would be desirable if such lectures could be held amon^: us

more often. Mr. Zmrhal, a teacher in the locol ou'^if' sc'iooIg, deserve^s credit
for having made a beginning.

Tiie attendance at the lecture was satisfactory, although v;e expected a auch larger
crowd. Ur. Znrhal worked conscientiously an'i in uis .velcomin sjeeCii, as well ut

in the lecture proper, he proved himself tc be a talented s^^ea^er. ".Vith a little
more practice, we shall have in ''r. Zmrhal an outstindiu{_ speaker, a muster of

both English andCzech lanjuages. The "Delnicke roiccl" r^'or-clnfmen* s fymnasts^
Ringing Society also participated and wac exceptionally well received, ^ilso tne

music rendered on guitars received deserved applau-e. '"e iiope, that we will hear
the L-ound of Bohemian songs more often in our public ,?ohool.' and there will be held
in our native tongue more of tiese interesting educational lecture-, ''r. "Zmrhal

will acquire great merit thereby.
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DIPP3HSi:CE OF OPINION AMOKG ARTISTS Al^D SCIEiXTISTS. s ^

The fajne of the Bohemian people is spreading, strengthening and growing '~:
^

throughout the entire world; our artists are striving towards this end, r^
nnd eccomplisiing it hy means of their sin^inf: and playing. After these ~c

great artists have lived among us Bohemian-JSmericans for a while they o
]

praise our people as being lively, sociable and intelligent. Only our r.j
^

scientists seea to know nothing about us, for when they arrive among us they >o i

do not stay long enough to become acouc-inted with us, yet they immediately ^^

write of us, that we are restless, vmintelligent, etc. Where do they get
their information? From what source? Where did ^"*r. Professor Masaryk learn
to know us?

I
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' Denni Hlasatel, July 27, 1902
HI F
I ^ MASARYK'S OPINION.

WHAT THE PRAGUE PROFESSOR THINKS ABOUT
THE WOMAN QUESTION AND LIBER/a MINDEDNESS*
HIS SPEECH AT THE FRIDAY SESSION OF THE
JED. CES. DAM. (BOHEinAN WOIffiN'S UNITY)
COIIVENTION.

P, 2 - When Professor Masaryk had been introduced to the chairman, lArn, Z,

Honomichl, and to all the delegates, he spoke to the gathering as follows:

'I take the privilege of speaking to you, hut it should "be just the reverse - I

should sit and listen and you should speak. Rather, than that I should speak to you
about women in comparison with men. As you probably know, the famous Bohemian

professor, Professor Albert, expelled the women from college, because he was
convinced that ordinarily they were unsuited for surgery, that they were not

strong enou^ for it. Personally I opposed him for this, I wrote an entire
treatise about it, because he asserted that as nurses women were excellent.

You maintain, I wrote, that women as nurses are excellent, that they do not

require as much strength as a doctor, who performs a single operation occasionally.
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Is a nurse working from 5 o'clock in the momin/;, weaker perhaps, than you, Trtxo

work merely a few hours daily in the practice of medicine? According to my
Judgement it is a downright farce, the way many believe that woman being more
delicate than man is considered as an idol and the woman herself "believes it.

However, I maintain, that man governs because of this sentiment and if a woman
should be a good mother, the man should be a good father, by which is understood,
that if the man works from morning till night, in order to provide for the family
financially, it becomes the duty of the woman to manage the entire financial

budget and to count the pennies so as to be able to manage on that, which he

earned, and in addition she looks after, and raises the whole family. When I

compare it, the man does not do one half, not even one tenth as much as the woman.

According to my opinion, even educated men, in the broadest sense of the word,
have no precedence over women. Because education is pounded into their heads for

twenty-five years or more, and if they know when the Greeks arose, at what time

they dressed or in which century they dressed this or that way, it cannot be
called any superiority, but a learned trsd-e, the same as any other. Therefore
the woman is far stronger than man, or at least his equal, because without

preliminary study she must adjust herself to him. That women are indifferent,
is a very erroneous opinion. It is demonstrated by the fact that men have
retained for themselves the ministry, priesthood and missions - in short the most
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lucrative channels. If woman was oMiged to take care of and participate in

everything, in a religious sense, woman would sdso have to be in the pulpit, at -^

the altar and, the various spiritual works would have to be in her hands. It

is said that women are taking men's Jobs, creating great competition, and this

according to my idea, is a mistaken and \injust accusation. For instance I am
the father of a boy and a girl. The boy dedicates himself to study and preparation
for life so that he may be able to support himself, whereas the girl finishes
her education in some convent (as is customary in Europe). She learns to play the

piano, a little French, in fact a little of everything that belongs to a little
better standard, after which she diligently begins to gather material for a
trousseau and some sort of dowry. Then she must wait to see if some foolish
man can be found, who will take- this poor little Idol, this foolish little goose,
into his household. I see competition there, where the father must strive to

dispose of three or four daughters or asfnany as he has; whereas if they were
raised so as to be self supporting, they woTild lessen the competition among the
fathers and they would better repay for their existence here. On the other hand,
if the young ladies belong in the household and are not to work because of the

competition this would create, then those hundreds upon hundreds of other women
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xrorkers who are employed in unhealthy factories, should not work either; their

place is also in the home, (applause)

I could say a great deal more, but your time is limited therefore I close with
the wish that you may mature spiritually as much as possible. If you provide
your children with aneducation it will bring you more than the wild chase after
the dollar."

The chairman of the convention, Mrs. Kristyna Honomichl, stepped over to Professor

Masaryk, presented him with a beautiful bouquet of fresh cut flowers, bound with
a costly bow, of national colors, on which was inscribed, "In remembrance of
the Sixth Convention of the J. C. D, from the delegates at the convention in

Chicago, The Professor expressed his sincere thanks for the honor*

Mrs. Honomichl then addressed the professor as follows: "I wish you would
answer and explain the following: Liberalism is continually preached to us, but
at no time is the meaning of that word explained to us, I beg of you, give us
a correct definition,"

A 11 of the listeners were eager to hear the famous scholar on this subject,
which is of such importance to us Bohemian-Ajfiericans,
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Taking the floor again Masaryk said, "Liberalism has a far reaching signifleaner
I think however that you are asking me about liberalism in the religious sense.
From my standpoint I do not belong to any church. None xrill suffice for me, I

have read and meditated over much and I have ray own special opinion on the
matter. If I may express myself about liberalism as it is understood by you,
here in America among Bohemians, then I must say with sorrow, that you have
taken an erroneous view. Genuine liberalism means unwavering conviction. In
the honorable dealings of a liberal—minded person there must not be found even
the shadow of prejudice toward the believing man, no matter what he believes.

Equally dear to me are honorable Catholics, Protestants, Jews or Mohammedans,
and likewise repugnant, dishonorable believers of whatever faith, I find that

you liberals here provide poorly for your young people, that you seek liberalism

by blaming this or that other side. The way you err, so err those in the

opposite camp, and both of you stand in harsh opposition to each other. If
the other side calls you names, you can with your generosity and culture show
that you are their betters. You must convince them, preach to them. Your duty
is to convert then to your convictions, but you cease being liberal-minded,
just as soon as you throw stones at anyone because they do not believe in that
which you believe in and are not of the same opinion as you. Especially you who
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are the most liberal-cinded, you must excuse me, when I tell you the truth, you do
not educate your children in liberal-mindedness. You wanted to know the truth
and I have given It according to my Judgement,"

H»f was then entertained by the ladies.
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UASARYK AT THE HULL HOUSE.

p.l - The matuigement of the well known welfare and educational institution,
Hull House, located at Halsted and Polk Streets, has requested Prof. Thomas G,

l&.saryk to e,ive a lecture in Hull House Hall. Mr. Masaryk,accepted the

invitation, and the topic he has decided to speak on is: "The Present Situation
in Bohemia." The lecture will be given in the Bohemian language this coming
Saturday. Admission is free,an" every one is welcome.

Countrymen, living in the neiahborhood of Hull House, and in other Bohemian

coEfmunities , will attend the lecture in large numbers.
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/pASARYK -.YILL LECTDRE IN BOHEMIAN COMMDNITIEsT'

Jlasaryk has completed his lectures at the University of Chicago, He will
undertake a toiir of some of the more important cities where Bohemians
are settledi and will return next week to deliver lectures which have
been requested by Bohemian societies. Altogether he is to give four lectures
under the auspices of those Boheraiem societies which requested them. The
Bohemian public will make up for that T«*iich they have thus far missed by
80 little attending the lectures of the professor at the university, by show-

ing the greatest interest in the coming lectures. The previous two lectures
and especially the last met with distinct success , and we are sure that the

coming lectures will be in this respect even more successful. That, as a

{diilosopher, scholar and speaker, Masaryk is unequalled by any one whom we
have thus far heard, need not even be msntioned.
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/mSARYK GETTING A BAD IMPRESSION OF CHICAGoT'

Professor Masaryk, will not carry away any specially good remembrance
of Chicago for himself. Hardly anyone attends his lectures at the

university and when he lectures eiraong us, we burden him with useless

questions, as though we were some kind of inquisitors, who must examine
his heart and kidneys and in the end we give hira a sample of harmony
and brotherhood. Unionists, socialists, catholics, liberal and

protestants can have profit and pleasure from the professor's lectures,
but they must not expect Mr, Masaryk to be a referee in our quarrels
and arguments. .'Jiany difficulties are created fcr him and we are

exhibiting bad manners thereby.
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PROFESSOR MASARYK'S LECTURE

Professor liasaryk lectiires in the National hall ionday evening on the

present development of Marxism. The spacious hall was filled with
listners and the professor's lecture was very interesting. He said,
that he found that the labor movement in America was advancing in another
direction than that in Europe, especially Austria and Germany. European
socialism, according to Professor Masaryk, is much more theoretical than
that in this land. Germany has the most adherents to Marxism, more thar
two million; who however are divided into two camps, one of which adheres
to the original principles of Marx, the other adheres to the modified fonn
as preached by Kautsky. The first camp has as its head Bernstein. The

principles as preached by Kautsky are in the opinion of the professor more

practical and progressive. His entire lengthy speech dealing with the
relation of the workingmen and middle-class tradesmen to capital was

carefully listened to and at the conclusion rewarded with thunderous

applause .
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The professor answer on the questions "is religion absolutely
necessary for man," was very interesting. He answered that it
was not.

fi
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MASARYK«S LECTURE.

"T. 0. Masaryk, gave a lecture last night in university hall, 4630 Gross Ave.
The attendance was large, especially a graat nximber of women attended. Almost
all were countrymen. The singing society, "Volnost," sang before the start of the

lecture. After that. Miss McDowell introduced Prof. Masaryl-c, who upon the stage
escorted by the professor of music, Vi'eichert. He welcomed Masaryk in the name
of "Volnost" singing society. Then prof. Masaryk expressed his thanks and was

presented with a bouquet by Mrs. B. Janovsky, Prof. Masaryk then l)e5an to speak
once moro and in a very interesting general talk discoursed upon the standing of
Americaii Tomen as compared to that of the women of Bohemia. After the conclusion
of the talk, the Volnost society sang two nxmbers. Miss McDowell thanked the
audience for its attendance ftrr-T ts -attendance and added further, that everyone
should buy only from firms employing union salespeople. Credit for the arrangement
of the lecture belongs to Mrs. Engelthaler.

->
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Friday evening there gathered in "Libuse" hall, on 12th st. hoiilevard a
large assemhlage of men and women, to listen to the lecture of the famous

guest Mr. T. G. Uasaryk, professor of the Bohemian University of Prs^^e. ^
He dealt with the present hardships and desires of the Bohemian nation. The <^

professor, is the founder and recognized leader of the so-called people's
party, and from their viewpoint he endeavored to picture the conditions in Bohemia.
He showed, that the state's ri ;hts program of the other national parties is an

antiquated thing, unpractical, injurious, and that for the Bohemian people cannot

accept past history as a basis for present day justice but must strive to insure
their natural rights under existing conditions.

The professor's speech met with agreement. Many however, thought that Mr.

V.asaryk looks upon the struggles and desires of the Bohemian people too

much from the standpoint of his party, too subjectively.
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Otherwise the lecture was a complete success. The professor is a trained speaker, and

complete master of the subject with which he dealt. Even to those who were not

in accord with all of his doctrines, his address was a pleasure. We comfort ourselves

in the thought thai when he aopears hefore the public in some large hall in Pilsen,

that he will have many attentive and gratefvil listeners.

We have "been imformed that the professor's lectures at the University of Chicago

did not arouse the interest aiong the Bohemians which they deserved. The

Bohemian workingmen can not be blamed for this. They have to work at the time

the lectures are given. We have however hundreds of people among us wno are better

off, who like to brag about their intellXigence and they should endeavor to attend

the lectures on Bohemian hi&tory and conditions, given at the Chicago University.

These lectures should be well attended not only to become acquainted with present

day condit.ons, but to imDrese the Americans and especially the University

administrators with the fact that we are interested in such matters. Our rising

youth should hurry "en masse" to these lectures, to acquaint themselves with the

most important chapters of Bohemian History, and also that they may understand the

present situation confronting the Bohemian Nation-

I
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Public lectures, which are regularly held in the sum'^.er, were begun at the Univer-

sity of Chicago yesterday. This year's lectures are of interest to us liohemians

because among others, i'rofessor T. H. Masaryk of the Bohemian University of Pruj^ue
is lecturing.

In nis lecture of yesttirduy ue
j
ave a statistical ana etanolo^^ icul suramary of tne

Slavonic races, an'i p'^rticulurl;' of the Bohemiun ruce, ""urtaer ne discoursed about
rlovanic institutions. The lecture vta? fairly well atttiuded and interested tue
listeners in no small raeasure.

The lectures ure given rer.ularly on Tuesday, '.'ednesday, '.''harsdjy, and '^riday in the

University Theatre on 57th ftreet una Ellis Avenue, '"veryone is welcome to uttend
these lectures that secure tickets of a'-. mission. The price is twenty-five cents
for a single lecture and two dollars for the series of twelve lectures.

Today professor i.Iasaryk will lecture on the Bohemian Reforraation and on Jan Hus,

tomorrow's theme he has taken Peter Chelcicky and Anos Komensky.

For
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Besides Masaryk there are nov; lecturing at the University, Huralin Gtsrlund, Lcrudo

Taft, Professor Richard Green Iloulton, and Professor il. L. ftetson of Kulamazoo Col-

lege.
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I C L3CTURI BY PROFESSOR MASARYZ
IT

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CZECH SOCIALISM SINCI -^
1848, F

Prof. Masarylp, who came to the United States for the purpose of giving p
a series of lectures at the University of Chicago, made a short stop- ^.^

over in New York and used the opportunity to arrange a lecture for S
his countrymen. This was given on Sxinday afternoon May 11th in the *"

National Hall before a distinguished assembly of countrymen.

Professor Masaryk came to America without any boisterous fanfare, but his literarj
significance is all the more prominent, for reports of his earlier public
emd teaching activities have been preserved here.

This probably explains the general interest, which was called forth by
Sunday's lecture.

As WflS stated in the beginning Professor Masaryk lectured on "The development
of Czech socialism since the year 1848. "
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Althoiigh the lecture was started somewhat later than the time it was ^
announced for, the public, appeased by the band's selections, patiently ^"

waited \xntil the arrival of the lecturer, ffhen he finally put in an 'r

appearance he was welcomed with a veritable storm of applause. <.

Before we proceed to the lecture proper, write New York papers— it will 3
not be amiss, if we take a little notice of the lecturer's person. ^

Professor Masaryk, although he is a man of about fifty- two years of age,
at first sight has the appearance of a highly intelligent man. The
manner of his appearance is pleasing at first sight. It is neither the

appearance of a pessimist nor a fanatic! On the other hand, hardly does
he materialize before the eyes of the public, it becomes evident, that
we have to do with a man extremely spiritual, who exists in htunan life

spiritvially and not at all bodily.
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It is not possitle to speak here about any measure for the education of this

university professor, educated by the highest authorities in the world.
At least so far as we are concerned, we consider Professor Masaryk a
learned man, which is also evidenced among ner/soaper opinions. -o

In brief, we consider him an authority sind even though his views are at p
odds with the customary views of so called patriots, we have respect for

^•'

hin as a man of science, spiritual strength and extraordinary energy. sc
I.—

But that is enough of that, i^r, Masaryk' s Stmday lecture served only to thtc^"

honor of his reput&tion and his name, ri

Although he limited himself exclusively to Czech conditions, still his

logical deductions influenced everyone so convincingly, that no one was

•tie to disprove them. His easy and readily understood manner of speech

had a noticeable influence upon the listeners.
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The interest of the listeners, who gathered in great numhers because
of the fair weather, was lively. Each of those present followed the speaker
devotedly, knowing that such occasions are rarely offered them.

The clear voice of the speaker filled the space of the large hall of the^
National Building and the simple but massive subject of the lecture was ^
so masterfully carried out that the interest of the listeners was held

:;::.

from beginning to end. P

The lecture summarized in brief is as follows: ^
In the prologue the speaker said that he considered it an honor that 75
his ^"irst lecture here is in Czech and that he can speak about Czech ^^
socialism. About the socialist question he said, "I do not find a more

important question in Bohemia. Our people are a nation of workers. There
can be no mention of a national aristocracy. The working class create
the n-:tion, to speak of that is my purpose.
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"Bohemian lands were and arp the Jewel of the Austrian Crown. Already
in the 17th and 18th centuries they were recognized as the most industrialized
lands in Austria. Therefore Bohemian lajids, as industrial, were more apt,
these others, to incline toward socialism. To he sure, that beginning did
not fully develop until after the year 1848 at which time true life first

hegan. Up to that time the people were in serfdom, the Bohemian peasant
was a white Slave. However from the year 1848 the people arose with their

demands, mainly political.

"When the Paris revolution spread and overwhelmed Prague, there was
assembled in the St. Wenceslaus Baths in Prague on March 11th a congress
and here among other things was introduced the demand for the organization
of labor. The whole rebellion had a purely socialistic foundation.
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"There trould not have been so many political errors, if the mass of people
had been remembered, that is, politics should have been conducted more along
democratic lines. However, when the reaction set in, after 1848, neither
Bach nor the government wanted to recognize or make use of the gains of the

revolution, that is the destruction fudalism. The peasant w„s free to a
certain extent and progress was possible. Absolutism was continued further,
but the year .848 had greet social significance, even greater than the

politicel.—-

"That the success of socialism was not such as it should have been, can be

laid to the fact that it came with the French revolution, it was overwhelming
and therefore did not carry out social reform.

However there were many who began to work on these fundamentals, among them was

Klacel, who finished his activities in America.
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In the year 1859 we see an order which takes into consideration the factory
workers and in 1869, when constitutionalism was begun it was more than plain,
that the question of socialism must be solved and that labor was beginning
to organize.

•'La Salle and Marx appeared with doctrines of socialism and their doctrines
were accepted. In 1867 when the Austrian constitution gave the right of

assembly, there was among workingmen and organizations more interest. However
there were no organizers. Labor smnounced, that it was expelling politics from
it's program and that it thinks that the socialist question can be directed

by the national-government. However it was soon discoverer;, that it was

impossible to accomplish anything in Austria without politics. Therefore a new
motto was adopted: Into Politics.
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"A new movement, "brought in from Germany, where the doctrines of La Salle
and Marx vrere combined, was introduced into Bohemia and the doctrines of
Marx gained supremacy over the doctrines of Bakunin, because Bocialism is
a consistent antagonist of anarchism. Thus there followed two tendencies,
anarchism against socialism and socialism against anarchism. In the 80*6
aixarc'"ism was defeated, but socialsim was victorious. Already in 1878 the

government provided health insoirance and in 1888 accident insurance, in

the year 1889 the first political club was organized and in the 90*8 Bohemian
labor stood upon its own feet. In 1897 they organized their own daily paper
Pravo Lidu and labor takes notice of and discusses all important questions.
The organization of the women is progressing and it is from that time that

their developement is figured.

"It is certain, that the modern movement in Bohemia is socisilistic. Even
older writings indicate this. Macha, Nemcova, Svetla and others indirectly
touched upon socialism. Neruda, Arbes and mainly in the later period Machar,
who is considered as the greatest socialist poet, dedicated and still

dedicate their powers to it and if litierature is the product of the spirit, then

Bohemian literature proclaims, that the question is a socialist question. To

the little Bohemian man belongs the future!"—
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LniCTUHS

A Free-thought lecture will be given to-morrow at 10 o* clock in the hall
of the "Sokol" Gymnastic Union.

Free admittance to all. Ladies permitted.



TIONS ittlD

ACTIVITIES
B. Avocational and Intellectual

3. Atliletica and Sports
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v/omen alnost caused a riot v/ith their '/rell-executed performance Fourteen
male adults engaced in a variety of exercises botli v/ith and v/ithout apparatus.
Discus throv/ing by a group of six adult nales was a special feature. There
r;ere trapeze and horizontal bar exorcises which convinced the public of the

great degree of perfection attained by these men.

The musical acconpaniment v/as furnished by Jiri Zacek»s orchestra. The audience %
v/as not at all reticent in showing its approval The evening attendance, ^
too, v;as large, '.'.'orth mentioning is the drama department of this Sokol group P~

v/hich v;ill present the play "Zmatek nad Znatek _^halcespeare's "Comedy of Errors_^ <-

next Sunday in the -oarish hall of the Saint Vitus Parish So
CO
CD
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BOHEMIAN SOCCER FOOTBALL

The first league game of the season ended in an unezpected victory for
the team of the Sparta-Union. The nen on this team proved that they
are really first-class players. The game was played at Pullman under ^
ideal weather conditions and attended by a large crowd of Bohemian ^
siKDrts-loving people who followed every phase of the game with undi- .-^

vided interest. P

The Czech team on this occasion acquitted itself nobly in an extremely g
difficult game. The fondness for sport, and the agility of our players
are, of cdurse, acquirements which are understood by us. It is hard to
describe the good points of each individual player, but the team as a c5»

whole worked with a machine-like precision, increasing its tempo as the

game progressed. The Sparta-Union was represented in full strength by
the following: Tajchnan, Grunt, Turek, Simandl, Krahulec, Gunat,
Trojanek, Planeta, Stejekal, Rubin, and Perch. The Czechs were favored
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by a strong wind but handicapped by the blinding rays of the autumn siin.

They entered into the fray with great gusto. By a combination play they
crowded their rivals into their own territory; the Pullman team was able
to withstand this onslaught for twenty minutes; the Czechs were neverthe-
less able to gain the lead by Trojanek's direct shot. The defense tech-

nique of the Pullman players was thereby visibly disorf^anized, which was

fully taken advantage of by the Czech team so that two minutes after ^
Trojanek*3 shot, Planeta scored another one. Six minutes after that a 5
penalty shot was ordered against the Czechs by the umpire, and Pollit,
the Pullman right wing delivered a cannon-ball shot—the first one—be- ^
tween the Czech goal posts. The Czech combination plays continued to -o

harass their opponents .... but the score remained unchanged until the end o
of the first half. co

^ I

During the second half of the gane the Czechs changed their position, and
this time, playing against the wind, aroused much concern among Czech
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visitors. After the kick-off Rubin saw his chance, however, and making a
violent sally from the middle of the field, shot the third goal; being
wildly cheered by the Czech people. Before the Czech audience could calm

down, two minutes later, Rubin.... shot the fourth goal between the posts
of the rivals.

After these gains were made by the Czechs, the lullraan team reorganized,
and successfully prevented subsequent attacks by the Sparta-Union. IVith p
the wind behind them their play improved and they made several violent attacks ~~^

on the Czech goal. The effective defense technique of the Czechs made g
their progress impossible, however. Twenty minutes after the kick-off

Planeta scored again, but the umpire did not credit this off-side shot.

Three minutes later Planeta made the last (fifth) shot from TroJanek»s „,

center position,, ..Nine minutes following this Czech gain, the right half-
back of the Pullman team. Black, scored for his team by a head shot. The
excellent defense and reserves of the Czech team held the forward player
of the Pullman team back until the finish. The score was 5 to 2 in favor

o
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of the Czechs. The boys went hone overjoyed, for with then went two more
valuable points which were gained by the Sparta-Union and an increased

hope for their future. They fully deserved their victory.

5

O
COo
rsj

C7'
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A PBDCLAMATION TO THE CZECH PEOPLE OF THE TOWN
OF LAKE /CBICADOl

ISiere is much truth and wisdom In some of the old sayings, and especledly in the

adage: "A healthy mind in a healthy body." We train our bodies in our Sokol ^
halls, irtille our mind is being trained in our Bohemian schools. It is not to be ^
denied that it is just these two organizations in America—'the Sokols and the p
Bohemian schools—on which the future of our Bohemian-American people rests.

' -^

Here, then, a stem duty confronts us to train our Bohemian-American adolescents ^
well. Should we dodge that duty and avoid bringing up our young people, all our t—

national aspirations will be in vain. Let us send our children to the Sokol c^

gymnasixims ; let us «iroll them in Bohemian schools! We may be certain that both ^
of these educational institutions are well established in our community.

Last Tuesday, September 5, 1922, witnessed the resumption of activities of the
Sokol Town of Lake, and the Bohemian Free Thought School of the Cesko-Slovanske

Podporujlci Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) held its school
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registration. The Sokol classes for girls will be held on Mondays and

Thursdays, while the boys will attend classes on Tuesdays and Fridays. The

/Tree Thought/ School will have daily classes. Under the experienced leader- ^
ship of Mr. Earel Koleno, of tne Sokol, and that of Mr. Honus Farsky, of the 5
^Free Though^ School, our children will sxirely be well taken care of, and it -:^

only depends on Bohemieui parents? to take full advantage of the opportunities p
thus offered to them. The montlily fees of the Sokol are: ten cents a month "t^

per child for the children of members, and fifteen cents for the children of §
non-members. These fees are payable quarterly and in advance. The tuition fee
in the Bohemian /Free Thought/ School is ten cents a month.

Both the Sokol gymnasium and the Bohemian School are located in the Czecho-Slavonlc
Benevolent Societies* Hall, West 43th emd South Honore Streets. Let there not
be one single child in our community iriio does not attend the Sokol classes and
the Bohemian /Free Thought/ School this year.

CD
ro
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IGGISTRITION FOR GFB.1NA3TIG CL.\S333 III TPL:: 30K0L SLIV3KY

The registration of prospective pupils for gjrmnastic classes of the Sokol

Slavsky will be held today and tomorrow from 4:30 to 7:30 P.M. The regular
classes for all young boys, juniors, and male and female adults are held on

Mondays and Thursdays. Small girls' classes are held from 4:30 to 5:30 r.LI. ;

older girls' classes, 5:30 to 6:30 P.M.; adolescent girls' classes, 6;30 to

7:30 P.M.; adult v/omen's classes, 8 to 9:30 P.II,

On Tuesdays and Fridays the small pupils' (boys) classes are held from 4:30 to

5:30 ?.!.!.; larger boys', 5:30 to G:30 P.wl, ; Juniors' _/^dolescent boys/, 6:30 to

7:30 P.II. ;
adulo male members', 8 to 10 P.M. Lot us therefore start our work

anew with love and enthusiasm:

B. Kostlan, Chief.
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PUBLIC CHliNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THE F1L3M SOLOL

The Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) is traininc for a public gynnastic ex-
hibition which it will give at its own suimner camp at New Buffalo, Michigan, 12

next Sunday, September 3. The New Buffalo city authorities have also '^

advertised this event. The Pilsen Sokol has used the New Buffalo camp for r;

eighteen consecutive sumniers and is therefore well-known to the .'^erican -a

people of that part of the country, but since the Gamp Sokol has been o
chiefly known as a summer camp, the Pilsen Sokol decided to give this . ^^

public exhibition chiefly for the benefit and inforaiation of their American S
neighbors. The top-ranking teams only will drill. These will consist of ^
junior boys and girls. Since there are not enough paraphernalia in the
summer camp the teams will have to resort chiefly to precision drills,
thus somewhat curtailing the usual program procedure.
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im,lJ OF TffiJ BOHEIIIAN
S0CC2R TISAMS

Our foremost Boheanian sport club, i3parta Union, achieved a high rank when

placed in the first division of the Chicago FootbeLLl League, This recognition
accorded Bohemian sport is most heartening and our Czech public will surely
receive the news with much pleasure. There is no doubt that this recognition
has great significance both as regards Bohemian sport events and the Boheinian

people generally. First class matches are thus assured the teams of the Sparta Jg
Union whose efficiency will be increased thereby. It is to be expected that
the manager of the first team, Mr, J. Krejcha, will send only the top-ran2d.ng
men on the field, men who will, after several matches, be able to face the

strongest opponents.

The Bohemian public, which so often in the past attended events in great numbers
on other and foreign athletic fields, will nov; have the best possible opportunity
to witness a game on a Czech athletic field. I'he follov;ing teams now belong

soo

£3
en
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to the said first division: Pullman, liarvey, North Shore, British Legion of

America, the Gaiy Young Uens* IIebre\v Association, the 102nd Field Artillery,
and the Sparta Union, The second team of Sparta has been placed in the first ^
division of the International League, and the third team the second division "5

of the same league. The Sparta Union club will start the season off this coming 3.

Sunday on its own field, thanks to the efforts of the Alderman Anton J, Cermak,
—

v;ho is a great friend of sports. The first game of the season will be played -a

by the second team of the Sparta against Jugo-Slavia at 1:30 P.L*. on Sunday, o
€ind at 3 P.I.I, the first team v;ill meet the famous Harvey team. The first team, ^
which won the chaiapionship in the International League last year, has decided to S
repeat the performance in its nev; division. Our boys know very well the strength ««

of their rivals whom they arc to meet next Simday; they v.'ill be compelled to play
according to higher standards if they are to compete with any hope of victory.
The Sparta Union is going to do its utmost to gain such a victory; the match
is going to be tough but interesting. Vie anticipate a record attendance at the

Sparta field due to the great interest aroused among the Bohemians who vash to
see hov; their o^vn team will meet the Ilarvey team. The field is located on
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Kbstner iivenue, between west 26th and 27th Streets, and Liir.iediately adjoining
the Gemak baseball park,

P. J. Zpevacek.

3
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THE SQKOL HA7LICSK-TYRS PR3PARSS FOR i\N ^
EXCURSION 2

Our public will certainly like to attend the picnic excursion v/hich is being p
arranged by the Sokol Kavlicek-Tyrs for next Sunday. The Sokol members and ^
their friends will meet in the cozy garden of Mr, Zdenek, Stickney, Illinois, o
to enjoy the end of the suwmer season. Since this will be an excursion of the ^
Sokol Eavlicek-iyrs it should be regarded as an event not to be overlooked by S
anyone who loves good and friendly entertainment. The Legionnaires* band will "*

play, and there ^vill be other forms of entertainment to heighten the good humor
of the guests. Admission is 25 cents.
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PLAIT OF THE PROPOSED SOKOL ATHL3TIC FIELD

/Drawing, two colunn-fifth of a page, showing location
of field and dimension^T^

A short time ago we published in this newspaper an article relating to a pro- ^
posed sokol athletic field to be used during the surariier. That this matter in- -ci

terests not only the members of the sokol organizations, but the general p
Bohemian public, is borne out by the fact that the net proceeds, accruing from ^
the forthcoming Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) .. ..which v/ill be attended §
by all of our national societies, will go toward the imrchase of a sokol ath- ^
letic field which will serve the Zupa Stredni (Central District fot the American^
Sokol unio^). c"

During a recent meeting held by the Zupa, in which many members of the sokol
unions were present,, it was unanimously decided to retain the idea of securing
a convenient place for summer drills. The sokoldom of the Chicago area is to
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imite in its efforts to nake this idea a reality. In this meeting also the

standing committee to secure an athletic field was augmented by the appoint-
ment of brothers Placek, Cipra, Zahrobsky, and Purer. It is generally rec-

ognized that a large athletic field is absolutely necessary during the summer.
The continuation of sokol activities in America depends upon the young.

But economic conditions today do not permit the sokols to own and operate such
modem and well equipped gjminasiums and athletic fields as are owned and oper-
ated by many jXmerican societies. ITo v/onder that our young people go where they
are better cared for; in brief, it is no wonder that they join Americem athletic =5

clubs and associations. In this way our sokoldom loses annually not tens but
hundreds of our boys and girls who could otherwise be saved for the sokol idea
and through it for the Bohemian nation. For this reason alone it is necessary
to work with all our strength to secure the ground for an athletic field to
which could be gradually added other required features such as a field house,
a park, etc.

-TJ
3c»

•xj
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The land which we intend to purchase is located on Crawford Avenue between 18th
and 19th Streets. It is 589 by 451 feet and extends from Crawford Avenue across

Koraensky Avenue to llarlov Avenue. It contains almost six and one-half acres.
It is easily accessible by surface line cars as well as by elevated trains, and ^
lies in the immediate center of our Bohemian neighborhoods: Bohemian California, 2
Tedcor, and Cicero. <=i

' r"~
r
—

\Vhoever is a friend of the Sokol idea will surely work to the end that the Chicago -o

sokols own their ovm athletic field as early as possible. Our first dutiful act o
should be our attendance at the ITarodni Pout, the net proceeds of v;hich, as €lL- Lo

ready stated, will be used as a nest egg for a fund with which to purchase the f;o

necessary real estate. Also it is expected that our sokols, both men and v/omen,
"^

will take part in the parade in imposing numbers, and that they will work most

zealously toward the realization of the ^ewl^ proposed idea!

Others, who are not sokols themselves, work unstintingly for this idea; how
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niucli more active should the sokols be! "Nazdar" {To Success!)

M. Brichta.

3»
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CAMP NEWS OF THE PII^M SOKOL

Brother Dvorak sent the following news to us from the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen S
Sokol) Camp at New Buffalo, Michigan: On July 22, 1922, the Cesky Delniclqr '^

Pevecky Sbor Lyra (Lyra Bohemian Workingmen's Singing Society) visited the E^
camp. Their beautiful voices reverberated through the camp for two days, -o

;and it goes without saying that the presence of our talented singers contri- o
buted much to the noble entertainment of the Sokols. The Lyra singers drew '(_^

great attention to themselves when on Sunday they sang several selections at S
the New Buffalo railroad station. There were a great many visitors there from <-^

the surrounding summer resorts irtio, mixing among our people, were greatly im-

pressed by the singing

Due to the enlargement of the camp, we have much greater comfort here this year
than at any time previous. The cooking is excellent too; all these things have
made our stay and that of our friends very pleasant .....
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NOTICE TO THE PDPILS OF THE TEL0C7ICNA SKOLA
SOKDLA HAVLIGEK-TYRS

Due to the forthcoming vacation of the Telocvlcna Skola Sokola Havlicek-Tyrs ?
(Gymnastic School of the Sokol Eavllcek-Tyrs) , we hereby Inform the parents ^
that preparations are being made by the Skola for a popular festival and a ^
parade In natlonsil costume, to be held on August 6, 1922. Any pupil desiring -t>

to tfiJce part In this parade may do so on the condition that he (or she) wear o
a national costume. Applications for a permit to join the parade may be ob- '<^

tained at the Skola from the manager. Any other person who is not a member c;;^

of the Sokol but wishes to participate in the parade dressed, of course, in

Czechoslovak peasant costume, should communicate with Brother Mejda, tele-

phone, Rockwell 1351.

Also, whoever wishes to be so kind as to lend his automobile for use in the

parade, should cozamunicate with the manager, V. Slmauer, telephone. Victory
8296, Na Zdar; (To Success!)

The i)arade committee.

ij'
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A. SOIK:E U.^ HOi:OR OF 'IHE CATHOLIC S0K0I5 THAT AR3 DELEGATES TO
THE CATHOLIC SOKOL CONVSIv^TION IN CZECHOSLOYAKIA

Under the auspices of the Straz Katolickeho Sokola (sentinel of the Bohemian
Catholic Sokol) of Chicago a soiree was given last night in honor of the ^
departing Catholic Sokol delegates who are to represent the Aiierican Catholic ^
Sokols at a convention, which is to take place in Brno, Czechoslovakia next r=

month /A\igu.st 10-17, 19227* The soiree was in the Cesko-Americka Sin (Bohemian- ^
American hall) , on V/est 18th Street near Ashland Avenue, ^he names and ?:

addresses of the delegates are giwenj/ This is to be the first delegation of ^
its kind sent to Czechoslovakia, and it is, therefore, important that only the y,

top-ranking members of the ^atholic/ Sokol teeuns be sent. All of Bohemian ^
Catholic America is interested in the team. The young men, who have been
chosen as delegates, were the chief attraction at the soiree. They are a well-
balanced team, consisting of individuals whose athletic accomplishments are
remarkable. They gave example of precision drill, and afterwards exercised
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on the horizontal bars and the trapeze. It was a thrilling performance because
of the composure with which the team executed their dangerous routine. The
ovation given them culminated when Mr. Dostal, the leader of the delegation, was

presented with a magnificent American flag. Mr. Dostal, in his speech of accep-
tance, thanked the audience sincerely, and said that he would deliver it ^he ^
flajg7 "to Mr. Sramek, who is a member of the cabinet and who will be at Emo /on -%

the occasion of the Catholic Sokol conventio^. The flag..,.will thus constitute^
the gift of the Bohemian Catholics of America and will commemorate the first ^J

Bohemian Catholic Sokol convention, which promises to be a grand affair. There ^
were several speeches delivered at the soiree. Mr. Karel Radous, president of ^
the Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (district federation of the Bohemian Catho- "^

lies) spoke for the district federation, and Mr. Antonin Y. Tesar, office manager a
of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (National Federation of Bohemian Catholics ^
of America) spoke for the National Federation. The other items on the program
were gymnastic exhibitions

Although yesterday* s heat was considerable, the soiree was well attended*....
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EOHS-lLli: CATHOLIC 30K0LS 07 CHICAGO
LSA73 FOR CZ3CH0SL0YAKIA

Extensive preparations are being made bjr the Jtraz Ilatolickeho ookola v

Chicagu (sentinel of the Boheinian Catholic ookoL of Chicago). The coiiirdttee

in charge of the pro^iram has promised a diversified entertainment for tl-is

evening. The meiabers who are to aieet in the Cesko--^ericky ookol hall

(Bohe.naian-American Sokol) are not merely representatives of the Katolicko-

ATiericky ookol (Boheaiian-American Catholic Sokol); they are also to be the

delegates to a Bohe.aian-Catholic convention in Czechoslovakia, thus represent- ^
ing the Bohemian Catholics of Aiierica It is expected that our Chicago
countrymen v;ill take advantage of this opportunity to select the young men
and women who will attend this important convention, ihe Catholic societies
and the Bohemian Catholic people who have made this organi^iation possible
/Translator's note: The Catholic ^^okol teai^, will vifish to be present
tonight to watch the exercises and to see the development of the v/ork.

<j»

CJ»
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The delegates themselves loo:c upon this evening's meeting as something to be
reuarabered. It is to be desired, however, that our young people leave
us cheerfully, in spito of the great sole.iinity .vhich their mission entails,, .

2
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TEIE PILSEI\ SOKOL GIVES ITS YICTORia^S JUNIOR TEAMS A FREE VACATION

The Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) has recently enlarged its sxnumer camp.
V/hat is most important, its cooking and cooking facilities have been

placed in expert hands, lliis week the Sokol is sending its victorious

Jxinior teams to that camp for a free vacation. The teams distinguished
themselves during the recent tournament given by the Zupa Strednl (central
district of the American Sokol Union) and v;on first place both as teams
and in individual competitions. They, therefore, deserve this ^acation/^
for they were the youngest among the cocq)eting teams, and in spite of their

youth, defeated all other competitors.

5
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A SOKOL TOURI'IAHENT IN DOUGIAS PARK

The Junior Sokol tournament held in Douglas Park on July 1, 1922, revealed
the good physical development of our youth. Everyone v/as iirrpressed "by the
serious behaviour of the young contestants; it was proof that the junior -r^

members really understand the meaning of disci-nline. It was a joy to see r*

how humbly but v;ith what an undoubted self-confidence these lads prepared -o

for the tourney. ^Vhen we consider the ill-chosen time of the toxirnament, §
we must feel a certain satisfaction in seeing thirty-two adolescent boys '^
and forty-si:c adolescent girls take part in the competitions. Only the S
very best teams and individuals were permitted to compete. "*

Of the j\inior teams, the Pilsen Sokol won the first prize \vith 263.3 points;
the second prize vmnt to the Sokol Slavsky with 259.55 points; the third
to the Sokol Chicago with 246.76 points; the fourth to the Sokol Havlicek-
T^rs v/ith 237.76 points. Among the individuals (juniors) competing,
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Brother Jindra of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) gained 49.36 out of
a possible 50 points; Brother Rada of the Sokol Slavsky gained 47.5 points;
the third place went to Narovec of the same team, v/ho gained 47 points.

-a
5>

Among the female Juniors, the first place went to the Pilsen Sokol team— -o

283.15 points; the second to the first team of the Havlicek-Tyrs—260.4 o
points; the third to the second team of the same organization—236.25 points; ^
the fourth to the Karel Jonas Sokol team—229.45 points; the fifth to the S
team of the Sokol Chicago—229.45 points; the sixth to the first team of «*•

the Sokol Slavsky—207.6 points; the seventh to the second team of the
same organization—184.1 points. Among the individually ocrapeting female

j\iniors, the first place vrent to Josefina Petrbok of the Sokol Plzensky—
46.55 points; the second to Ariss7 Kotek of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs—
46.45 points; the third to ^iss/ E. Perina of the Sokol Plzensky—
45.9 points.
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The whole perfoimance v;ent smoothly, the various contests rapidly follov/ing ^
one another. On July 4, 1922, the central district participated in the -^

tournament of the American Gymnastic Union. The ^o-called/ male sixteen
was truly Czechoslovakiau, since there were eight Slovaks of the Zupa
(district) Ludevit Stur and eight Czechs. There was also a "female sixteen".
The spectators were tremendously impressed v/ith the excellent drills of g
both teams. It v/as a truly fine example of teamy/ork. It is time that such ^
teamwork became evident in all of our national work; there must be unity, g
brotherly sincerity, and mutual confidence. These v/ill produce a sacred «5{

tie which will Lind us together. Let us all hail this joint responsibility.

3»
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PUBLIC GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THE CHICAGO SOKOL UNION

A public gymnastic ezhibltion of the Sokols of Chicago and vicinity was
held yesterday afternoon at the Ceimak Athletic Field, V/est 26th Street
and Kostner Avenue. All the local Sokol organizations that were organized
into the Zupa Stredni (Central District Jot the American Sokol UnionT)
have drilled diligently for weeks in preparation for this event. On this
occasion the famous battle of Zborov (July 2, 1917) was commemorated. "Hiat ^
battle was fought by the Czechoslovak brigade, the first unit of an inde- ^
pendent Czechoslovak revolutionary army that covered itself with glory.
One may compare that unit vrith the famous ^^incient/ Greek army at

Tlieimopylae . Thus yesterday's Sokol exhibition had a double significance.
TJie attendance vms unusually large, and the field, \idiich is said to
accommodate more than four thousand people, was filled to capacity. .. .The

Sokols, who paraded from the Sokol Chicago, were not fully represented,
however. Besides the four flag bearers, we counted no moi« than forty-six

C5
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red shirts, fifteen blue shirts, and eighteen who marched in their civilian
clothes. As an attenuating circumstance, it may be mentioned that many
members, instead of parading, came to the athletic field directly. Yet,
the situation cannot be excused because the Central District consists of
about four thousand members, and these could certainly furnish enough
people to march together. Ilie nucleus of the parade consisted of junior 2
members who joined the procession in front of the Havlicek-Tyrs Hall on
26th Street and Lawndale Avenue. ^
It was nearly 3 P. M. when the parade reached the athletic field. The
marchers then stood at attention in front of the tribune from which festive

speeches were delivered. Ihe president of the Central District, Dr. Anton

Mueller, addressed the audience in the name of the Sokols; Vx* Frana Klepal
spoke for the Czechoslovak Legionnaires. Both of them spoke appreciatively
about the v/ork done by the Sokols, mentioning the great services this
national organization rendered to its nation from the tine of its
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beginning to the day of the battle of Zborov. That battle outshown all
other subsequent victories Jof the Czechoslovak armiesT^* It is to be

regretted that the beautiful words of both these men could not be heard

except by those standing near the speakers' platform. After the speakers
finished .vith their addresses, the band, directed by Yaclav Eusa, played
the ^ohemiajoT^ national anthem "Kde Domov MuJ" (T'fliere Is V^ Hoaae?). The ^
audience remained.. ..standing during the playing of the anthem....An
intermission followed.

The main proGran started with the children's games. These consisted of
six groups of cirls and four of boys.... The larger girls, of whom there
were one htindred and forty-four, gave seme good examples of precision
drills, and v/ere later followed by one hundred boys.... The execution of
both groups ives excellent and astonished the onlookers by its precision.
No less effective were the Indian club and v;and exercises. In the former

nxmber, seventy-six girls participated, and the wand exercise v/as executed
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by forty-five young boys,

O

Three top-rankine teams then drilled vrith the horse and the horizontal
bars.... It was really a pleasure to behold their exemplary work, particularly
that of Jindrich Smidl and Vaclav Stransky. ...v;hose drills on the horizontal
bars v/ere the quintessence of elegance and precision, and would, no doubt,
have insured many points in their favor had this been a competitive affair.
On this day, hov'/ever, they reaped in v;ell-deserved acclamations for a o
performance that on other occasions v/ould gain them credit in competitive St

points. Their horse drill was also proof of their great physical fitness.

Side by side with their brother Sokols, the women members, of v/hom there
v/ere one hundred and thirty-two, also made a good showing. They perfoimed
an exercise v/ith wands to the accompaiment of the "Beseda" /a Czech folk

danceT"; the spectators had an opportunity to evaluate their well-knovm
work. The credit for it ^oes to Josef Cermak, the mere mention of whose
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name is a sufficient guarantee of excellence. The drill itself was fine,
marred only by the inadequate grouping of the women. In this respect they
were not as cood as the male members whose bearing and falling in line were
perfect. A sroup of ninety men performed v/ith an almost machine-like

precision. Hiese precision drills were truly admirable and did full honor 2
to our boys. Lo

The program ended with the performance of groups consisting of sixteen men
each. The first of these v;as performed by members of the Central District,
the second by the victorious Czech and Slovak team. These numbers were

examples of beauty that one does not easily forget. The women's group had
been drillr?. for the occasion by IJIrs. Milada Prchal who also instructed the

adolescents and the children; the male group v/as under the supervision of

Stanislav Katoska and Jarka Jelinek. Mr. Anton J. Cermak attended,
accompanied by a group of notables, mainly outstanding leaders of the

German Tumverein. They carried away a fine impression /a£ our Sokol

efforts/.

30
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SOCCER FOOTBALL

Last Sunday, the Sportovni Klub Sparta Union I (Sport Club, Sparta Union I)

victoriously ended the soccer football season by defeating the Ilorvvegians
5 to 0, Stejskal kicked three goals. This ends the season for the league
and the time has come for a well-deserved vacations The Sparta Union hopes 2-

that it will resume its activity with renewed vigor next Fall and success- ^
fully defend the colors of Bohemia.

jf:

As is well known, the Sparta Union I, having won all of the league games, "^

won the cup of the first division and the challenge cup. Both of these cups
will be presented to the Club next Saturday night in the hall of the Vojta
Naprstek School. On this occasion there will also be an entertainment in
honor of the successful season. The members of the team Sparta Union I will
receive gold medals; the members of the Sparta Union II, who vron second place,
will receive silver medals. All friends of the Club are invited to attend

r j

c. -5
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the entertainment ••••In a meeting held last v/eek, Lr. Padour was elected

chairman; l.'.r, Mazac, senior, vice-president; Mr. Fencl, secretary; l:r.

Piskule, treasurer; Mr. Janeb, financial secretary. For the management
of the first team, James Krejcha ;va3 elected manager and J. Fort, correspond-
ing secretary. -a

3DO
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HSSULTS OF IIHE SCKOL TWRH'ilSlTTS AT 3EIKL:33I:, PSI^niSYLV/JJIA

Karel Prchal, reportinc on the rosiilts of the various competitive events
in the Solcol convention neetinc held at Bethleher., Pennsylvania last ';7eel:,

annotmces that the Chicago tear.is v;ere blessed v;ith cood fortune and v;on

first prizes (both as individuals and as teams). 'Itie Zupa Stredni (Central
District /of the ."aaerican Sokol Lnion, located in Chica^;^) vjas likev/ise

very fortunate in v/restinG av;ay the laurels formerly held by other teams.
This they did by their general bearing and specific performance, caining
989.25 points, /unonr: the individuals v;ho competed, Jindrich Sniidl, of

the Sokol Chicaro finished nith 205.55 points. He also won the first

prize in a group of So]:ol chsimpions, havinf^ 152.40 points to his credit.

/Translator's note: I have listed below only those croups v/hich were
sent from ChicerorT"
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Glass A teams: (fotir teans and seven individuals conpetinc).
1. Zu-ca Stredni (Central District), 989.25 Tjoints. /Individual scores
are omitted in trcnslation^^/
2. /Trot a Chica::o tearuy
5. The Ludevit Stur team of Chicago, 880.22 points

Class A individuals: ^^ndividual scores are cardtted in translation_/7

Class B teams (thirteen teams and seventeen individuals competing)

7romen*s competition (fifteen teams competed in precision drill, high jump,
broad junr), and hundred-yard run)

1. rhe Ludevit 3tur team of Chicago, 310.87 points. _^ndividual scores
are omitted in tr-uislationj^T"

These Sokol t^^TJiastic competitions attracted visitors from far and v/ide,

33.-
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particularly the Simday event v.'hich took place at the athletic field of the
Bethlehsn Steel Company '^

<^(-.
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A PUBLIC GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THS
• CENTRAL SOKOL DISTRICT

It will be almost a year since the Sokolska Zupa Stredni (Central District of ^
the Americain Sokol Union) had occasion to prove its mettle. After a year of F
energetic and persevering exercise our teams will again appear before our <^

public to show the results of their annual endeavors. This time, however, and £
contrary to accepted custom, the teams will perform at a place fully adequate ^
for such an event. The new place is Cemalc*s Baseball Park, located at West ^
26th Street and Ebstner Avenue. The field is large and well equipped to pro- ^
vide for large audiences. There are enough seats to accommodate about four
thousand people, to say nothing of an additional space provided for standing
room, from where a few thousand more onlookers may easily watch the performances.
That there will be such thousands cannot be doubted if we gauge our ezpecta-
tions by the publicity given to the work of our Sokols of both sexes. Everyone
believes that the field will be crowded with visitors
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THE CHICAGO SOKOL TEAMS HAVL ISHHaiAMT SUCCESS IN SOKOL

OLYMPIAD IN BETHLEHEM, i-ENNSYLVANIA

raC

-u

As already annoimced In our previous Issues, the great Sokol festival in T-J

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, started on Friday. The significance of this festival
is not less than that of the one held here in Chicago last year. This all-
Sokol convention is the eleventh of its kind for the Slovak Sokols of America,
and is combined with the Czechoslovak convention of all the leaders of the
Svaz Ceskoslovenskeho Sokolstva (American Sokol Ibion). Many American guests
were present The Olympiad was held on the athletic field of Lehigh Uni- ^
versity. It began on Friday morning at V A. M. with both the first and second .e:

class divisions. •• .in which both sexes participated....Many teams from all

parts of the country competed and the competition was stiff. Our convention

correspondent, Brother Karel Prchal sent us a report by telegram -resterday.
From his report it appears that our Chicago boys had thoroughly good luck by
winning several first prizes both as teams and as individuals* The first

prize went to the team of the Sokol Chicago, and the first prize for individual
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prowess went to our well-known Sokol brother Jindrich Smidl, Brother Smidl

is, without doubt, one of the best competitors vie have, and during the last
few years there has not been one athletic tourney in v/hich he has not com-

peted for prizes— bringing back to Chicago an unquestioned championship, V/e

are not at all surprised, therefore, at his latest victory
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CHICAGO S0K0I5 PARTICIPATE IN FSSTIV3
SOKOL CMSMOTTES IN Bl^THLSHSI,! , PSNT^SYLVANIA

This morning a large contingent of our Sokols left the city of gardens to take

part in the great Sokol festivities in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The festivities
will start on Friday and continue through Saturday Our Ceaka Zupa Stredni

(Bohemian Central District /of the American Sokol UnionT) is sending its top- g
ranking team. Ihe following brothers were selected: From the Sokol Chicago,
Messrs* Smidl, Martyny, Molcar, Holek, and Holek; from the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs,
Messrs. Jurecka, Uhlir and Novak. Ihe team is headed by the district commander,
Stana Matoska. Ttie technical committee of the Central District is represented
by Miss R. Paskovsky. The directorate of the Svaz Ceskoslovenskeho Sokolstva

(American Sokol Union) is represented by Messrs. Jelinek, Kosar, Jakab, and
Misses Olga Maly and Milada Prchal, The Ustredni Vzdelavaci Odbor (Central
Educational Committee) of the Sokolska Obec v Americe (American Sokol Union)
is represented by Mr. Prchal. All of the participants will pay a reduced train
fare. The Chicago delegation will leave at 10 A, M. and will consist of sixty

-tj
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persons. A good example of unity is evidenced by a Joint drill of our local r=

Czechs and Slovaks who will also perform jointly at the festival. . ..Even during ^
their march they will have a common banner. ^
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M ASHLEHHO FIELD

Of late the otheiwise placid life of our Sokol units has been stirred by 5
the question of building a large athletic field which would serve the Sokols 'p
during the suumer months. Vfere such a place available it would be useful ^
not only as a regular exercise groTinds, but it could likewise be used for -o

many large Sokol enterprises. The idea originated in the Zupa Stredni o
(Central District ^f the American Sokol unio^) , and there were severcil lo

meetings in which it was discussed. An appropriate committee was appointed ^
to make all the necessary inquiries, and to make a report ¥rith recommendations ^
as to vdiat steps are to be taken to insure the success of the project* As
usual there were some members who opposed the idea vehemently, but the great
majority recognized the need for such a field and were quite willing to help
to make it possible.

It Is easily understood that the location must not be far from our Czech

settlements, and that transportation, too, mxist be good. Places of this kind.
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I Gr Tirtiich would emswer our purposes, are rare today, and it took a

long time before it could be found. Yet it was found. The field
is located at 18th Street and Crawford Avenue, in the midst of the Czech
settlements of Merigold, Tabor, Cicero, and Bohemian California. The trans>

portation facilities are ideal for here one may use the streetcars on Craw- g
ford Avenue, 16th Street, 22nd Street, and Ogden Avenue, to say nothing of ^-

elevated trains. The size of the property is seven and one-fourth acres; g
its frontage is on Crawford Avenue; fifteen lots adjoining the property could Zr

be profitably sold.

It is also readily understood that our difficulties are mostly financial, but
with good will and good understanding even this problem would not be difficult.
The solution of it could be worked out about as follows: The Central District
has about four thousand members living either in Chicago or the immediate

vicinity. A per capita tax of five dollars could be levied not as gift, but
as a loan which wovLLd bear no interest and which could be amortized within
ten years. ... .In this manner a certain sun eovild ^e paid annually.. ..and
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I G the property would pay about ^0,000.

3>
When they built the glgeintlc athletic field in Prague, Czechoslovakia
for the Seventh Sokol Convention all of the Sokola of Prague and its en-
virons had to guarantee gratuitous labor. Similarly, when the gjrmnasium
of the annex of the Prague Sokol v;as being built, all members, young and g
old, made such sacrifices as befits every Sokol who works for the good of
the whole.

T>

I have an undaunted faith that v;e of Chicago can perfoim similar feats of

industry. There are in our midst carpenters , cabinet makers , plumbers , etc • ,

who in a group of four thousand would form a respectable working personnel.
And ^en we consider the fact that each one of them would donate his services,
iriiich otherwise would be worth at least four dollars a day, the totad figure
thus obtained would amount to about |16,000. I have no doubt that all of
them would come and give their services gratis, for I know how deeply the love
for the Sokol cause is implanted in their hearts.

CD
—J
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I Gr It would be a sad, a deplorable idea, were some of our brothers ^

opposed to such gratuitous labor and refused to put their shoulders ^
to the wheel. We were able to make sacrifices at other times, we have be- <^

come enthusiastic on other occasions; let us, therefore, make more sacrifices r^

now; it is for our own cause that we intend to laborl At present our objective 33
is to have only an athletic field; but it would be quite dignified if the o
Chicago Sokols owned their own central meeting hall which would represent our
combined national aspirations, interests, and ideals, to say nothing of a
modem gymnasium and other appropriate meeting halls.

In Prague they have their lyrauv Dum (Tyrs Memorial); why not have a simileir

institution here in Chicago and call it by the same name? Tiie building
could house the offices of the Sokolslca Obec {/AoBTioan/ Sokol Union) , of the
Central District; it could have a large concert and lecture hall. We need all
these facilities here in Chicago and need them badly. The cost of such a

project could be borne by floating a bond issue, or by means of contributions.

CO

J
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prises besides some very wealthy countrymen; all of them v;ould %
surely contribute. Are not the Sokols worth it? The Sokols, who always ^.

and evez7v;here and under all conditions stood their ground, who always answered p
the call of honor made by the dictates of nationality, and who gave their
lives to liberate the /pl^ homeland! It was the Sokols who fought at Zborov,
on the steppes of Siberia, in Italy, and on the French front. It was our Amer-
ican Sokol brethren who first answered the call to arms when it was issued by ^
the United States, who volunteered under the Stars and Stripes of the Union,
iriio filled the ranks of Czechoslovak legions; it was they vrtio never hesitated
to make the supreme sacrifice ^en the freedom of the /pl^ homeland was threat-
ened!

It is because of all this that I believe that when some day the Sokols confront
their countrymen with a request for help, they will not be refused

O
CO
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3>

Na Zdar! (All hail!)

M. Brlchta, 70

Secretary of the Central District /of the American Sokol o
Unio^.
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ADOLESCENT SOKOL CIUB OF CICERO

3»It was only recently that the Dorostovy KLub Sokola Karel Jonaa (Adolescent
Club of the Sokol Karel Jonas) was organized under the sanction of the board of
directors of the Sokol and the Instructor, Mr, Brouk, It Is progressing satis-

factorily. In order to pay off the mortgage on their building, the members of
the club are busy rehearsing for their first theatrical performance irtilch Is
to be given tomorrow, Ihe play Is taken from the legend, "Kasparek Krajankem** ^
(Kaspar as a Countryman) ,

a fairy tale. There will be an accompaniment of

songs and dances. We expect that you brothers and sisters of Cicero will attend
this performance and thus give aid to a good cause.

Miss Antonle Vanek, chairwoman.
Miss Libuse Schovanec, secretary.
Miss Marie RadYanovsky, custodian.

7^
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PUBLIC GfYMNASTIC ISHIBITIQN OF TH^ SCKOL SLA7SFCT

Although there were several Interesting events taking place in various sections
of our neighborhood last Sunday, the exhibition arranged by the Sokol Slavky ^
deserves special mention. As usual its program for the day was very good, and >
those vrtio attended the exhibition were well satisfied. The members again showed '^
their love and devotion to their Sokol unit; their exercises gave sufficient <U

proof that they always attend their drills with diligence and regularity. Wien Z^
one considers that almost all of these members live either in Ceska Kallfomie £
(Bohemian California /a Bohemian settlement district of Chlcag^ or in Cicero, ^
Illinois, one must acknowledge the fact that their devotion to""their Sokol unit t^.

is great.

The program began at 3 P. M. with the playing of Mazzetta's "Overture". Mr,

Miller, the president of the unit, addressed the audience briefly, mentioning
our duties to Sokoldom, This was followed by exercises of the younger members
led by Mr. Holan.

cr
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At this juncture it is necessary to mention the fact that the Bohemian population
of the Pilsen district of Chicago is on the decrease. Years ago the Sokol Slavsky
could boast of a great number of pupils; in fact, there were so many that they
could not all drill at the same time. But yesterday the young girls' team con- ^
sisted of only thirty-four members,,,,i»hile the boys* team had twenty-eight, J^
Their exercises were well chosen, and it was a pleasure to see the youngsters p
perform. They were followed by a group of twenty-five girls who drilled for the -^

ensuing gymnastic meet of the Stredni Zupa (Central District). Tlieir performance 5
was facile and faiiltless. Thereupon twenty-five boys performed some setting-up
exercises vdiich are to be repeated during the meet of the Zupa.,,. o

The program continued with exercises in which Indian clubs and wands were used,
,.,llie uniform head coverings of the performers were greatly admired and are
much to be recommended, for uniformity of dress is beautiful as well as desirable.
...in Sokol exhibitions.... The women's team was followed by a team of thirty-
four men who, under the guidance of Mr. Kostlan, performed a fine group of

setting-up exercises. It would be superfluous to praise their work for under

COo
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such good tutelage as that of Mr. Kostlan only good results may be expected.
Worthy of mention, however, was their fine lineup. Apparatus work followed,
and in this the first men's team excelled all others, particularly their

trapeze performances Ihe women's team then gave an unusually good account ^
of itself in special setting-up exercises arranged by Mr, Tomes, Without <I^

flattery we may congratulate him on such a remarkable piece of work.,,,As the 51
last number on the program the men's fencing team exhibited its collective £:

prowess in saber fencing. This last item was /also/ directed by Mr. Kostlan..., ^j
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PUBLIC GXMNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THE
TUSm SOBOL

• •••Tlie pabllo gynmastic exhibition arranged last night by the Plzensky
Sokol (Filsen Sokol) may be numbered aaong the most beautiful ever presented*

For the Pllsen Sokol, in particular, last night's performance may rightly be ^^
considered one of the most significant events in its history. Brother Jelinek p
did some very conscientious work to train his teeuns, and the results of his <^

supervision and training were sudi as will be remembered for a long time to x
come. The program consisted of fifteen events, each rivaling the preceding ^
one in beauty. The boxing engaged in by the adolescent classes was, in ^

itself, something entirely new and extraordinary as Sokol types of exercises

go. However, it served only as an introduction to the main events. The newly
worked out setting-up exercises perfoimed by the girls to the tune of a waltz. ...

called forth admiration from all of the visitors by its light, one is almost
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tempted to say, really zephyrlike nature, s6 that the little girls re-
ceived enthusiastic applause, Sharing their laurels were groups of adxilt

Sokol women who performed some very intricate setting-up exercises with wands

according to the Ceimak formula, translator's note: This was Josef Cermak,
a well-known Sokol instructor •vvhose work among the Chicago teams is spoken
of with great respect_j7^ de women's exercises were accompanied by the tunes
of the Beseda (get-together: a Bohemian folk dance). Another iteia of the same
kind was performed with green wreaths, p

. . , ,A group of twenty-five Sokols then performed on three horizontal tree trunks g—the KLadina. This type of gjrranastic work is not well knoivn here, or rather ^
known only by hear-say, so that its introduction yesterday may /also/ be con- S
sidered as a novelty. The public had a chance to see what beautiful /gymnastic/ t?'

work may be accomplished with these ^nev/ devicesT^. This work was performed
at Lille, France by the Sokols of Bohemia, and /hencel the act itself is celled
•*Ttie Lille twenty-five" /Translator's note: That is, performed by twenty five

me^. The Lille exercises are really excellent, consisting of a combination

of various gymnastic elements not the least of which are dancing.
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setting-up exercises. Jumping, etc. The execution of this complex number
was good, though in places one could sense the self-consciousness of the

performers, a fact, no doubt, due to the strangeness of the apparatus.
Forty other men engaged in setting-up exercises; high fidelity and precision
of their timing characterized their performance. 3>

-a

7ftiat surprized us most was the participation in these exercises of some seven

veterans, that is, men who spent their entire life in Sokol work. They were
Brothers Kulicek, Haller, Vokral, Maly, Vinicky, Pesek, and Unger, The oldest g
one of these was Brother Kulicek who is novj sixty-one years of age, and who ^
won his laurels during the first Sokol toumanents orf^anized by the Narodni o
Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Society of America) in 1879 in New York City, ^
These oldsters carried on with such verve and lightness that many a young man

envied their bearing. Still greater was our astonishment when we saw that

these old codgers vied with their young confreres in the aforementioned Lille

exercises!,., • The applause which followed the performance lasted long,.,.
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The Pllsesi Sokol teaoB whloh hare been holding oliaBvionships In the
American Athletic Federation and the International GtTnoastio Xftxion for
tvelTo yeeum, and who were hard to beat eren by the best Tumer teams, were
next on the order of the progroa* After having drilled on the apparatus they
receired the lion*s share of the whole evening perfoxioanoe. It goes without ^
saying that the Filsen Sokol is proud to have these champions and justly so«««»»
During the last Sokol convention at Prague, the young women gymnastic teams
of Siveden have introduced a novelty«—a free juiq;> over a. horse thus in a way
eharaoterising the flight of birds. Brother Jelinek reproduced this novelty
with a select groqp of young girls. Ihe interesting characteristic of this type
of gymnastic exercise consists of a free juiap across the length of the horse
after a rebound, the perfozner not being peznitted to touch the horse either
with her hands or her legs* The perfozner lands in the patspread ozms of the

instrootor and makes a perfect handstand*
"I

Our report would be inooBQ>lete were we to onit a mention of Brother E&rafiat*8
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excellent orchestra whic]i accorapanlod tho exercises and thus
rendered a vciy valuable service to tho perrcmors.

Brother V, F, Cipra, president of tho Pilsen Sokol, wamLy addressed the
audience before tho start of tho progran.

•3>
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PUBLIC GYBiNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THJ. SQKOL SLA7SKY

SOkol Slavsky, one of our most active and most self-sacrificing Sokol asso-

ciations, is very busy preparing for a public gymnastic exhibition which its
teams will give this evening in the Pilsen Park pavilion, 26th Street and

Albany Avenue. This event deserves the attention of everyone who appreciates f=

the activities of our Sokols in the educational field. Vie Sokol Slavsky is -U

tmiversally acclaimed for its patriotic labors, for the many sacrifices it 3
made during our liberation of Czechoslovakia, and tonight it will appear before 2
us to give account of its activities for the whole year. It is therefore ^
expected that our people will attend this performance in great numbers !^

5
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A HJBLIC GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION OF 'IHE SOKDL CHICAGO

Everyone, even those giving only cursory attention to the activities of our S
Sokol associations, must arrive at the indisputable conviction that, besides ^
our Czech educational efforts, it is these gymnastic associations which have ~
contributed most noticeably to the ssdvaging and training of our Bohemian- ^
American youth. There our young people not only learn to discipline themselves, i^
but also cultivate a love for their mother tongue, thus increasing their Czech 2
consciousness and feelings step by step. These are facts which must imbue us, u>

who are confronted by the problem of our national survival on this side of the ^
Atlantic, with a feeling of warmth. The perennial public exhibitions of our
brave Sokol associations are of especial value in this, our national educational

effort, for they serve as a sort of inventory of what we have accomplished each

year. Such, for Instance, was the e^diibition given last Sunday by the Sokol

Chicago tinder the management of the conscientious trainer, Jan Matejka. It was
a truly beautiful sight to see the parterre of the hall filled with the members

-D
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of the various teams—three hiindred and fifty members in various stages
of physical development* But whether one looked at the youngest or the oldest,
he could perceive in their faces and in their bearing a reflection of their

health, elegance, endurance, and provess, traits which can be produced only
by systematic physical cultivation which from the time of the foundation of
the Sokol organization has always been the mainstay of the rare heritage left
to us by the great esthete, Dr. Miroslav Tyrs, and his brother, Fuegner* -T3

5Do
CO

The admiration of the audience grew as the individual items on the program
succeeded each other* •• .Each was greeted by renewed thunders of applause, and ^
we gladly acknowledge the fact that it was well deserved* The program con- Di

sisted of thirteen items and it would be superfluous to mention each item

sepcurately* The team*s performances were devoted to those exercises which had
been rehearsed for the forthcoming convention of the central Sokol district;
some of them we had witnessed before* Brother llatejka deserved full credit for
the ezeorplary foxms of the exercises; they attested to his conscientiousness
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and ability as a trainer. The full success of this Sunday performance
was marred only by the artificial marching steps of the majority of the pupils.
It was distressing to observe that many an otherwise graceful pupil inarched as

though he had a nail sticking in his foot. !I3ie marching exercises still leave
much to be desired, a fact not to be overlooked by those men who are in charge
of training. In this respect they should be merciless in their demands and
should spare no efforts to make all phases of training as complete as possible. g

CO
The focal points of the... .program were the exercises on the apparatuses; and ^
those of the teams trained by Brother Jindrich Smidl deserve special mention. u^

Ibe music which accompanied the exercises was furnished by Brother J. A. Jurena.

Apropos of Brother Matejka we may also say that last Sunday he received so many
gifts from his admirers that he was literally buried under them. It was as if
Santa Glaus had paid him a call out of season**..

The attendance last Sunday was really gigantic; the throng was so great that

TJ
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there was standing room only, and additional space had to be provided
for the overflow on the stage. Significant also was the fact that many foreign
visitors came to see the perfoimance, among them the German turners, who were :$
invited by Alderman Anton J. Cexnak. As far as we could ascertain the follow- S
ing persons were included in the number of our distingushed foreign visitors: -^^

Mr. J. J. Blessing, and Dr. C. A. Wall, both of whom are officials of the Illinois F
district of the federation of the German turners; Mr. S. C. Klafs, the district ^
chaixman; Mr. J. Willlg, member of the board of directors of the said German o
organization; Messrs. F. Eggers and N. Dohm, trainers of the Vorwaerts Tumverein; ^
emd Messrs. G. A. Schmidt and W. Wachtel, trainers of the Central Tumverein. ^
These gentlemen, all of whom are experts in the field of gymnastics, were not ^
sparing in their praises of the beauty of the exhibition and perfect training of
our men, and they did not conceal their enthusiasm. While talking to Mr. Ceroak

they expressed their desire to have our Sokols take part in the great gymnastic
carnival which the Illinois district of the Gexnan Tumverelns, otherwise known
as the North Anerican Gymnastic Union, will hold on July 4, 1922, in Rivervlew
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Park. Our Sokol association will gladly accede to this request, and we
are certain that on this occasion our men will defend our good reputation. •• • 2

O
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NEV/S FH01.1 1HE PIISSN SOKOL

The victorious Sokol teams of our old homeland, during a tourney given at

Lille, France, won the admiration of the French and have caused great en-
thusiasm among the visiting foreigners from all parts of the world by their

awe-inspiring gymnastics. The enthusiasm reached its peak when twenty-five
female members of the 3okol association performed on the trapeze. The

president of France and the King of Belgium left their boxes and came down
to conpyatulate the captains of the victorious teams. These same exercises
are now being performed by the adult male and feriiale members of the Sokol
Plzen (Pilsen Sokol) and v/ill /agaii^ be performed at a public gymnastic
exhibition on May 14.,.. The program will consist of tv/elve numbers and

proDiises to please those who attend the exhibition. The victorious team
of the Sokol Plzen, that won the chanpionship in the last tvio international

gymnastic meets in America, will introduce novelty exercises on high
horizontal bars.

o
to
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The interest in this exhibition is great, and it is expected that it will
be attended hot only by many Sokols, but also by our general public and ^
iiatire American eacperts. Their interest bears witness to the great ^
popularity which our Pilsen Sokol enjoys due to the efficient training '^

given to our young people, f-

-o

COo
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SOKOL TJ30R .aiL 2RSCT A imi BUILDING

The ITov^,'- Tabor district ^ew Tabor: a Z3olienian distriot of Chicaf-oT" will get %
its nev; social and national center. This nev/s v/as annoiinced at the last ^
meetinc of the Sokol Tabor yesterday. The buildine v;hich vail house the Sokol r^

is to be a di^-^nified structvire, nodern in every respect. The meeting at which ^
this far-reachino; and irnport&nt decision v/as made, took place last night in a ^
humble wooden frame house, situated on 13th Street, where all the present ^
activities of the Sokol are beinc conducted. It was v;ell attended by the ^
members of '^he Sokol v;ho took active part in the deliberations, and jude^ing ^
from their enthusiasm the project vdll be a success.

The Sokol Tabor which consists of the members of the old Sokol Slovanska Lipa

(Sokol Slavonic Linden Tree) and the members of the Sokol Slave j all of v;hom

have united with the Sokol Tabor, ovms three buildine sites at 16th Street

and Karlov Avenue, measurinc 75 by 108 feet. On this plot of land the new
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organization v;ill erect its building. The preliminary plans have been approved
and detailed specifications v/ill follov;. The latter have been entrusted to a

building coimoittee of seven laen who, later on, will supervise the building ^^

operations. The nev/ structure v;ill measure 68 by 69 feet; it v;ill be thoroughly f^

modern, and will contain a spacious gyrnnasiur.i which vrf.ll also accommodate large ^^

meetings and theatrical productions. The stage v;ill be movable so that extra g
space might be provided when necessary. There will be tvro lodge halls, a dining *-

room, etc.; in short, nothing shall be omitted that v/ill make the building both o
useful and practicable. The old building which this Sokol association owns at r;rf

13th Street and Karlov Avenue, will be offered for sale. It seems that there
vail be no difficulty in disposing of this old building, in fact, a buyer has

already been found, and his teriiis are acceptable.

In order that all financial matters might be speedily adjusted an eight-man
committee has been appointed..., Its members are men of e:q)erience and energy
as is the case of the men \idio compose the building corardittee. The financial
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committee will work aznong the members of the Sokol and among other interested

people. In order that subscriptions may be secured, a bond issue will be ^
floated; the individual shares of which v/ill have a face value of one hundred ^
or more dollars each. ^

A meeting of both of these coi^miittees v;ill be called as soon as possible, and 3
there is no doubt tliat the results of their work will soon become apparent and £
gladden not only all the Czee lio Slovaks residing in the New Tabor district, but J^
all the Sokols of this new orcanization. As soon as the blueprints are ready Jlij

a photostatic copy will be published in the newspapers, and all other details

vdll likev;ise be announced.
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WO LXAL SOKOL ASSOCIATIOl© MEEGE AM) COIISIDER

THE BUILDHIG OF A l^V HALL

A year has elapsed since two of our Sokol associations, the Sokol Tabor Slo-
vanske Lipy (Sokol Tabor of the Slavonic Linden Tree) and the Sokol Slavoj,
merged. The reason for this raerger was the building of a new. ...Sokol hall
?»here our youiig people could be trained in the great Sokol Ideals, and where ^
our Czech societies could find a new hone for the cultivation of their national,

-'

cultural, and social aims, wh-ch have been somewhat neglected since the old
'r^

hall of the Sokol Tabor burned down. Shortly after the two Sokol associations <^

Tinited, a building committee was appointed which endeavored to work toward an If;

early realization of this idea. It is regrettable that until now progress has St

been slow. The chief stumbling block was the high cost of building, but the ^i
current hard times emd the indecision of the members themselves as to where -?

to build, also interfered. Add to this also the indifference from which our
"^

genered public sxiffers, and you have a complete picture of the situation, VJhat

makes it more difficult still, is the rather complicated real-estate situation
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facing the new Sokol association. That coDQ)lication resulted from our ownership
of the site where our old Sokol Slovanska Lipa stood before it was torn down,
the partially rebuilt structure of the former Sokol Tabor, which today serves

only as a meeting place for sone of our societies, and. the three building sites
situated on 16th Street and 2Carlov Avenue, which we inherited from the Sokol *

-=

Slavoj. V/e also have in our possession the sum of thirteen thousand dollars in '^

ready cash. The payment of taxes and the upkeep of all these properties cause <^
boQi hardship and expense, to say nothing of an absolute lack of profit. For r-

the time being, our gymnasium is located in a forraer movie theater, and no- X
body can deny that that is most impractical. And yet, in spite of all these ?:;

difficulties and hindrances, there seems to be a desire on the part of our ^^
members to erect a new building, for on such an action hinges the continuance f5

of our activities as a Sokol organization, and the preservation of the Bohemian «55

characteristics of the local community. If no steps are taken to introduce
some radical changes in the immediate future, the characteristically Bohemian

type and life of this community will suffer immeasurably. Therefore, to weigh
all these matters, the Sokol Tabor has issued a call to all its members
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to come to a meeting which is to be held on next Thursday, ilay 4, 1922, at
8 P. LI., in the heill situated on Ijarlov Avenue and 13th Street. The building
committee will report, and it will be definitely decided how our project is to

proceed, and where the site of our future home is to be. It is therefore

necessary to call this meeting to the attention of the members of the Sokol

Tabor, and especially to inform the local Bohemian residents whom this project "^
will concern most. It is also desirable that the voices of the many Bohemian ^
societies be heard in this meeting, since their moral and material support is '^

expected. Should these societies and our general public show their indifference ,
£^

it would naturally be very difficult for the Sokol association alone to readize ^
its aim. The local community needs an appropriate hall which would answer all ^ Sr!

its requirements for the present and the future. The co-operation of the y
community would make our own burden bearable. Let us hope that ovir united ^-,

efforts will soon bring forth the desired realization of the project
Na zdarl (All hail I)

Jan Zachotina,
2413 South Harding Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.
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(JYloMASTIC EXHIBITION AND SKTSRTAINMSNT
GIVEN BY THE 30K0L HATLICSK-TTRS

The Sokol Havlicek-iyrs prepared a real treat for its friends. This in- ,:£

eluded not only gymnastic performances, but also some very fine artistic ^
numbers, both vocal and instrumental. That the entertainment attracted /^
so a large number of our people was most astonishing considering the C
imsually beautiful weather. Thanks to the efforts of the entertainment ^
committee, the event was a successfiil one both financially and socially, £
The hall was filled to capacity..,. ^
The following were the numbers on the program: Address by the local manager
of the Sokol, V, Simaner; sitting-up exercises by six young pupils; the bro-

thers, Jiri and Louis Solar, xylophone duet; Mr. Louis Solar played Sergei
Bachmaninov* s 'Trelude in C Sharp Minor" on the concert piano ;,...Iiiss Jane
Cervenka sang an aria from Anton Dvorak's "Husalka" (Nymph), Vymetal's
popular song, "U Studanky" (At the V/ell), and "Bratrum Americanum" (To Our
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Brother Americans). In the last nuiiber she was accompanied by the Solar
brothers on the xylophone., •• This group of musical numbers v/as followed ^
by more gymnastic exercises performed by the young girls of the Sokol. .^
A group of thirty boys formed a picturesque pj'-ramid calling forth a verit- p
able storm of applause.... The adult male groups then perfomed on the ^
stationary trapeze, and some of their exercises were truly bravura in quality. §
Another group of musical pieces followed this. Mrs. iJarie LJatejcek-Ort

sang an aria from Bedrich Smetana»s Opera, "Prodana Nevesta" (Bartered Bride)
• •..being faultlessly accompajiied on the piano by Miss Augusta Durchanek. tr

Mr. Milada Prchal supervised a gjmnastic exercise of a select group of her

pupils....which was accompanied by songs .... This performance was greatly
admired because of its i^alism, and it may be looked upon as a new success in

Mrs, Prchal 's career. No less imposing was the performance of tvrelve male
membars of the local Sokol; this group was meant to symbolize certain dramatic

war activities. It was worked out by Franta 3rben and staged by Stanislav

LSatoska. It is a gymnastic feat which imposes upon its perfoimers an almost

CD
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unbelievable task. In spite of the great difficulties, hovrever, it was

perfectly perfoimed, and when the boys finally reached the apotheosis in
this cho2?eographic masterpiece the applause which ensued had no end.

J» Turek then recited several poems touching upon Sokoldom '.nd its ideals,
and his clear and sonorous enunciation earned hin well deserved approbation.
The remainder of the evening was devoted to dancing to music played by our §
popular Tamburasi orchestra, ^^franslator' s note: The tamburashi are players ^
of tambouras, which are long-necked string instruments of Jugoslav origin, S
and not unlike our own mandolin except that the arrangement of strings are cr

differentj^

3>
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A BOE-iMIAII BALL PARK BUILT

Our Czechoslovak countrymen, who are interested in all kinds of athletics,
will surely be pleased to learn that our Bohemian-American community will ^
have its o;vn ball park. For this we are indebted to our Czech Alderman ^
Mr. Anton J. Cermak, who is generally kna.'/n to be a friend of every kind of r=

good, clean sport as a fan, and who is also a member of the Chicago Athletic ^
Commission which consists of members of the city council. I-Ir, Ceimak re- 3
cently purchased an extensive plot of ground located on west 26th Street £
and Kostner --^venue and turned it into a ball park. The players, who will ^
regularly play in this park, are known as the Cermak Indians, and the park
itself will bear their name. It will be officially opened on May 7, 1922,
although the above-named team has already played successfully in various
localities.

To us, the fact that most of the members of the team are of Bohemian parent-
age, is, of course, most interesting. The captain of the team is Mr. ^bert
Yanis of 2840 South Spalding .-^venue; the financial secretary is Mr. F. A. Kuban
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of 2532 Homan Avenue; the treasurer is LIr. James llixan of 1922 South 53rd

Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois; and the custodians of the park, Messrs, J, Kbnovsky
and William Soper. The business manager of the team is Mr. James Kuba of
4052 West 26th Street, and his assistants are Llessrs. George Eos and F. Sekosky,

We v;ere informed that the team will consist of the following players: Llessrs, 5
Charles liazouch (pitcher), Hank Ahrendt (catcher), Joe Vit (first base), Eddie -c^,

Novak (second base), Ileiman Suelau (shortstop), '.7. Kbtas (third base), JaJcey p
Chodora (center field). Bob Uelichar (right field). Tubby Homberg (left field), ^
Al, Ludek (utility pitcher), Jimmy Stroner (utility), Joe Tyk (utility), "Lucky" §
Fleider (coach) and Josef K^bic (coach), .^

We have no doubts whatsoever that our general public will not only be Interested D^

in this Czech ball park, but also in the team, and we hope that this piece of
news concerning it will not be the last- one.
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THE Gyi.iNASTIC TEAM OF THE SOKOL PIL3SN
The Pilsen Sokol Gymnastic Team V/ins Championship in
American Athletic Federation; Havllcek-Tyrs Sokol

and Dvorak Park Teams also V/in Prizes

A tournament of the American Athletic Federation vias held in the gymnasium ^
of the Central Young Men's Christian Association yesterday. The tournament ^^

was a success, and all the more so because our -young Bohemian heroes won the ^
prizes of victory, because Bohemian prov/ess, power, and perservance were fully ;-o

recognized by the strict judges of the Federation, o

The tournament yesterday v;as of greater importance than previous ones because
there were a greater number of gsminastic associations present. Beside the
Bohemian and Croatian gymnastic unions there were also the German, the Polish,
the Swedish, and many others. The famous German Tumverein delegated some

of its finest contestants, but they found the Czechoslovaks to be formidable

rivals ....

en
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The first championship of American Athletic Federation fell to Pilsen Sokol
team which gained 443 1/2 points. The second prize was awarded to the Lincoln
Tumverein (Lincoln German Gymnastic Association) team with 415 points; the
third prize went to the team of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs with 338 3/4 points.

It is regrettable that the feats of individual contestants were not judged by ^
the same jury; thus, for instance, the judges for the Germans were not as strict >
as those judging the Czechs. This explains vrtiy the Czechs were not in the first '^i

place when individual contestants were judged, though the differences in points r~

gained were really insignificant. The first prize v/as awarded to Mr. J. Chech, ^
of the Lincoln Turnverein, who gained 93 1/2 points. He obviously is a German -3

having Czech blood as his name indicates. The second prize went to George -.,

Selos whose nationality we were unable to determine. He gained 92 3/4 points. ~i

The third prize was won by Mr. Jifl Vesely, member of the Pilsen Sokol team. ^

VeBely gained 92 points. The fourth prize went to Mr. Jan Kristufek, of the
same organization as Mr. Vesely. Kristufek gained 90 points. The fifth prize
was earned by Mr. Stransky, also of the Pilsen Sokol, who gained 89 points.
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The toiirnament was not only very interesting, but the competition was rather
strong as is made evident by the slight differences in the number of points
gained*

Contesteints of subordinate departments came out as follov/s: The first group
prize was earned by the Eiche Turnverein with 363 points; the second by the
Social Turnverein with 359 points; the third by tho Dvorak Park team vath 346 ^
points; the fourth by the Lincoln Turnverein with 345 points. r=

^
The individual contestants in these latter organizations who won prizes were ^
the following: Mr. Gruenberger, German, 86 points; Mr. Khoras, a German, 76 1/2 —

points; Mr. A. Wendl, a Bohemian from Dvorak's Park 75 3/4 points; Mr. J. Vednik, '\

a Bohemian from Dvorak's Park, 75 3/4 points; Mr. Werth^pf the Lincoln Turn- j

verei^, 75 1/4 points.

It is expected that our athletes will receive many congratulations from all
friends of the art who live in the Czechoslovak colony.
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ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SOKOL CHICAGO

The Sokol Chicago, one of the most active and most powerful Sokol gymnastic
associations of America, gave an entertainment yesterday In Its hall on
Kedzle Avenue. This entertainment was especially significant because It ^
marked the thirty-fifth anniversary of the Sokol Chicago and the twenty-fifth X'
anniversary of Its woman's section. On this occasion a large number of new

jiz

members were festively Inducted Into the ranks, and many members of this loced ^
organization were given the trophies which they earned during the glorious days
of the Sokol convention at Prague and at the convention In Chicago.

It goes without saying that an occasion so significant attracted a large number
of our people so that the hall was filled to overflowing. The winners of

trophies and new members were placed in the front seats facing the stage and
addressed by the president of the local association.... To the Prague conven-
tion the Sokol Chicago sent four of its finest; they were Jlndrlch and Karel

Smldl, Richard Molcar, aod John Martiny. How well they fared in Prague is
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witnessed by the diplomas and laurel wreaths which these lads earned in
the tournaments. All in all they received sixteen prizes Of the women's

section, Misses Faskovsky and Yodak were on the winning team.

Tte entertainment provided on this occasion was elegant. It consisted of ^
artistic and gymnastic numbers. The groups which contributed by their enter-
tainment were the Prvni Cesky Sbor Tamburasu (First Bohemian Club of Tambouritza
Players) /Translator's note: tambouritza is a native Jugoslav stringed in- ^
strumentTT and the Karel Bendl Singing Society. The latter organization sang 3
several arias from Bedrich Smetana*s immortal opera, "Prodana Nevesta" (Bartered"
Bride) . ...Others on the program were Karel Zika who, as one of the most talented,-i

pupils of professor Vaclav Machek, electrified the audience by his excellent t?!

violin playing to the piano accanpaniment of Mrs. Bozena Machek, Mr. Morava

sang a solo in the English language. The winning team of the Sokol Chicago
then gave several examples of its collective gymnastic prowess
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BOWUNG TOUHJET OF THE CESKOSLOVMSKE PODPORCJJICI SPOLKT
(CZECH0-SLA.70NIC BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES)

Gctmes Won Lost Totals Averages ^
1. R. H. Vickers 36 12 37028 772 '^

r
—

•

Bowling League of the Ceskoslovanske Podporujlci Spolky ô
Teams: ^

2. Pravda (Truth) 35 13 38054 792 ^^

3. Praha (Prague) 34 14 36711 764

IS
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Highest team, average for three games: Pravda ftes^ 890 1/3

Highest individual game: Caslav ^tea^ 963 5

Highest individual, average for three games: Kriz ^ndividualT^l^ 1/3 p

Highest individual game: G.E. Kriz /individual 256 g
CO
CD
'—I
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toitc:;»:3:-tt of sckcl slAysk?

Tlxe Sokol Slavsky g^nnastic association made some very thorough preparations
for a tournament v/hich is to commemorate George 'Washington's birthday. The
tournament v;ill take place in the hall of the Ceskoslovanske Podporujicf
Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) on 18th and Hay Streets

-a

Among the artists v/ho will perform on this occasion is the famous I'rs, Ilarenka <-'

Havelka, who is a member of the Lavmdale Theater. An interesting novelty on ^
the program is the gymnastic poem, "Fad Tyrana" (The Dovmfall of the Tyr.ant); £
the words of the poem v/ill be accompanied by appropriate gymnastic exercises. to
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LIASq.UixixnS /iJD BALL OF Tin: rL^IiL JClw'w ^O-COL

Oj cic.:ro, iixmois

The co.-Tinittee for entartainments of the ./itrel Jonas Sokol cynnastic union is ^
making preparations for a masquerade and ball, . ...'ilie ineribers of this or£i;ani- 5
zation are rehearsing dilij^ently and ..re painting the scenery for th3 occasion, ..-<

which is to represent the ounava region of Bohenia.,,,, fZ

•V

c

c
•

^
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GfTM^^ASTIC TOURNAJGNT AT PILS75K SQKOL

Tiie management of the Plzensky Sokol (Pllsen Sokol) gymnasium was taken over
several months ago by Brother Jaroslav Jelinek, who was also a member of the

expedition sent by the Cesko-Slovenska Sokolska Obec (Czechoslovak Sokol S
Comnrunity) to the Sokol festival last August. As a sort of inventory of the

jf;

work done by him in this new field of activity, the Plzensky Sokol arranged a p
gjrmnastic tournament yesterday. It was not a public performance in the current <'^

meaning of that phrase, but a kind of g3nnnastic acaden^, for the program was S
filled with the presentation of toi>-ranking drill conpanies, that is, the most *—

accomplished members. And to this we must add that Brother Jelinek achieved ^
such success with the human material xinder his care that he must be con-> ^
gratulated*

The exhibitions that we witnessed last night in the hall of the Plzsnsky Sokol

very closely approached those ideals which were promulgated by our veteran
Sokols. Above all > this was an example of almost ideal discipline and exemplary
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drilling, even to the smallest detail. Then there was a vihole set of novelty
nmabers T^ich we have never seen before.. Even the first item on the program— ^
the drill of the adolescent company—made the large audience feel that this ^
was something extraordinary. We liked the boys because of their correct p
posture, their manly bearing, and their setting-up exercises irfiich almost >:^

attained perfection. The smaller groups of boys were loudly acclaimed imm»- S
diately ux>on their entrance; the applause increased with each one of their 2
performances.

r̂o
-J

No less effective was the performance by the adolescent girls, whose rope-
skipping exercise was vigourously applauded. These girls, too, have shown by
their work the firm discipline of their drill master. Another top-ranking
group of adolescent girls distinguished themselves on horizontal bars; these
young people exhibited remarkable self-confidence.

Ttie parade number on the program consisted of a group of setting-up exercises

by the top-ranking adult drill company of eight members. UtieiT exercises
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were conceived and elaborated for the projected convention of the Stredni

Zupa Sokolska (Central District of the American Sokol Union), Although these M
exercises were rather simple, their performance was ideal, and we may say that

anything so perfect has rarely been witnessed in our gymnasiums. These men c
also performed on the trapeze with almost acrobatic bravado. The top-ranking ^
company consisted of Brothers Jelinek, Matoska, Mikuta, Stransky, Kvidera, ^
Kristufek, and Vesely. Ihe audience was truly electrified by their elegant

performance. p

Tiie honors and laurels fell to both sexes, however. The girls and women,
dressed in their snow-Krtiite uniforms, performed a so-called "Sikerian Sixteen".
,,,This particular drill pattern is a veritable jewel in the field of aesthetic

gymanstlc exercises, and if for nothing else. Brother Jelinek should certainly
be congratulated for his training of these performers within the short space
of only a few months, Ihis alone earned him the full right to be called an

expert.
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Hhe closing ntimber on the program was a group of Slovak folk dances perfoimed
by twenty pairs of Sokols of both sexes, dressed in the appropriate Tatransko
costiunes. The dancers expressed the various moods in these dances, without
which a folk dance would be unthinkable. The performance was rewarded again
and again with much applause.

To provide variety in the program, the Cesko-Delnlcky Pevecky Sbor Lyra (Bohe-
mian Workingmen*s Choral Society Lyre) sang several charming choral songs
Ihese singers, too, earned their much-deserved applause. Before the program
opened, the audience was addressed by the head of the local unit. Brother V.

Cipra,

In conclusion, we may say that yesterday's tournament of the Plzensky Sokol
was thoroughly successful, a fact which will be very stimulating to Brother
Jellnek in his future work.
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til: SOiCOL ILiLL DI LYONS
The Sokol Slovan "..'ill Celebrate the Openins of Its O/m liall

This day will be a menorable one for the snail Czech colony of Lyons, for
it v/ill celebrate the opening of its ovm Solcol Hall, This acco'iplishnent
was possible only aftor a great many sacrifices,,,,,Lyons, which formerly
served as a picnic ground for our Chicago countrymen, today boasts of a

goodly nujiber of Czechs who live here. For sone time now they have also had
a Golcol association. It is this association which has so tirelessly worked
toward the establishing; of its own hoiae, and its efforts have finally been
crov/ned with success

The Hall is located on Gacc Street, and the celebration attending the fomal
opening v/ill be held therr^. It will start at three o*g1oc1-c in the afternoon.
The proijran will include Gymnastic, musical, and dance numbers, ifter two
musical renditions on the program, the building v/ill be officially declared
open by the building committee. This vdll be followed by gymnastic exercises
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by girls and women, and several interesting dance numbers. It will end with
the playing of the Bohemian and Merlcan national anthems.

TSie evening program will start at 7:30 with a brisk one-act play in which
members of the association will take part* The evening's entertainment will
close with a dance. ••••

F
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FROM SOKOL PIISEN

To the Czecli public: No doubt Sokol Pilsen will never be accused of

neglecting the principal object of Sokols, which is the physical develop-
ment of children of both sexes and of men and women, and the bringing of :^

this development to the highest possible perfection. Our past furnishes ^
the best proofs of this endeavor. We have never spared expense to ac- -.n

quire the best teachers and instructors. After learning that a member '—

of the model group of Sokols sent to us from Prague for our Slet (Sokol ^
mass convention), a trained gymnastic instructor and expert in physical o
culture. Brother Jaroslav Jelinek, expects to stay in America, our body ^^
started negotiations with him, and today we are able to publish the news ^
that our gymnastic school will be led by Brother Jelinek, Brother Jelinek ^
will be the instructor in all our men's, women's, and youth's classes,
and we hope that our gymnasium will again became an important center of
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physical culture, eq.ual to the best in the city.

Men's classes vdll start Tuesday, October 4; wcHnen's classes Monday,
October 3, finrollment of children will take place October 1, at which
time also the schedule will be made public.

Dues: Children pay twenty-five cents a month, three months in advance. >
Nonmembers of our organization who desire to participate in the classes, "^
men or women, are required to pay an amount equivalent to a year's member- ^
ship dues at the time of enrollment. Na ZdarS (To success!) -o

o
Sokol Pilsen. co

cz>

—I
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THEY ARE GOI^ BUT WILL RETUPN

Our beloved and truly honored guests, a delegation of five representatives
and the model Sokol group, sent to us, from far overseas, by the

Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska (Czechoslovalc Sokol Community) of Prague, to .

the first Slet (Sokol mass convention) of the Americka Obec Sokolska

(American Sokol Community), have left. But they have not gone for good. -i.

They will return; they will return next Monday. But that will be only for F
a few hours, and then we shall part definitely. It will not be an easy ^
good-by. The hearts of many of us will be heavy. We have learned to know o
our guests as men of sterling character, enthusiastic Sokol workers, j^

Czechoslovaks excelling not only by their fluent and beautiful Czech Ian- °
guage, but also by their true Czechoslovak hearts, and, last but not least, ""

idealists who put their ideals in practical use as good republicans and
true democrats. All those of us who have had the opport\mity of learning
to know them as such have become firmly attached to them. That could not
be helped. The boys, even though there are old-tim.ers among them, have
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succeeded in winning eveiybody's hearts by their ways. IVe are happy, there-

fore, that we may say that they, too, enjoyed their stay among us. They
hated to leave, just as those who v;ent to say good-by to them yesterday
hated to lose them, even though it was just for a few days.

But it was duty that called them. And since it was a Sokol duty they did %
not hesitate but went gladly, with ardent hearts, to gather new laurels for ^
the wreath of glorious successes they will take back to Czechoslovakia. They r=

went, to gather furthur laurels, to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and to St. Louis, -
Missouri. They will then complete the wreath in the East—after another 5
short stop in Chicago—just before giving the final farewell to America; 2
they will take it to our liberated country, not only as a proof of their own ^
personal success, but is a proof of the life pulsating in Czechoslovak America, ^
which now feels bettev for their visit—strengthened, and ready for long
years of struggle in which it will never forget the beloved Republic of
Czechoslovakia .
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The guests called at our office yesterday morning to say good-by both to
our editorial staff and to our technical personnel. They all came. On
behalf of the publishers of the Denni Hlasatel , each of them was presented
with a little token of esteem, a gold fountain pen, as a souvenir of their

sojourn in Chicago. The boys seemed quite moved by that little evidence
of thoughtfulness. This was shown by the leader of the delegation, Brother
Rudolf Bilek, vdien he approached the president of our publishing company,
I'.jp. Vladimir Spatny, and thanked hin for everything the Denni Hlasatel has
done for the Slet in general and for the delegation from Gzechslovakia in

particular. His emotional mood cuLninated in the request that the Denni
*

-k

Hlasatel continue woriing for Sokoldom and the Czechoslovak cause with sue- ^-

cess equal to that it has achieved so far, remarking that it is primarily
the work of the Czechoslovak press in America on which the future of

Czechoslovak American depends.
•

The president of our company said that no member of the delegation or the

model group could fully appreciate the. j<$y with which we had been looking.

-c
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forward to their arrival; they could not know how glad we are, throughout
Gzechoslovaik America, that we have met them, and how happy we are at their

success; and, he said, speaking on behalf of our paper, we have only done
what we considered to be our duty, and tried to do it as well as our modest
means would permit. And that duty we expect to do everywhere and always in
the future.

Due to the kindness of Brother Jan Kostecka of the undertaking establishment
of Cermak &; Kostecka, the delegation was given a special oar in which to go

'"

to Cedar Rapids. They were accompanied by the commander of the Americka 15=^

Obec Sokolska and his wife P
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II B 3 (Slovak)
III H (Slovak) OUR SLOVAKS AS HOSTS

The afterglow of the great Sokol festivities, diiring which we witnessed
am event of exceptional importance for our nation—the unification of the
Czechoslovak Sokoldom—had its brightest moment in yesterday's banquet given
by the ^lovak/ Sokolska Zupa Ludevit Stur (Sokol unit called Zupa Ludevit ^
Stur) to OTir overseas delegation* It was not a banquet in the proper sense ^
of that word, although the refreshments served to the guests were by no means ;z

negligible, but the speeches which on other similar occasions have been drowned
in the clatter of glasses and knives and forks, were devoured last night; and g
these speeches were not the elabox^te orations of gala speakers, but simple
talks by simple men of every station, and they spoke from their hearts and their oCOo

ro
souls. <J^

The Sokol delegation arrived shortly before nine o'clock, at which time the
rich and tasty dinner prepared by sister Sokols was served,,.,.
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II B 3 (Slovak)
III H (Slovak) The first speaker was the editor of the Nove Gasy

(New Times), Mr* Huska, who cordially welcomed our guests
••••and asked one of the members of the delegation. Professor Kraus, to address
the assembly* Professor Kraus spoke in Slovak, a knowledge of which language
he acquired during his work in Slovakia, and tmily he spoke words of gold^ ;^

He pleaded for co-operation in the Sokol work and in respect to national eco- ^
nomics, stressing the importance of the American branch of the Slovak part 6f r.

the nation. •••• '~

-o

Thereafter Mr. Huska introduced the leader of the overseas delegatioh. Brother o
Bilek. His speech was a glorification of Slovakia, her natural beauties, her ^
good people. "We are proud" (to use the speaker's words) "of having been ^
given Slovakia" • He asked every Bohemian to create an opportunity to visit <^

Slovakia because only by steering there is it possible to learn how to appreciate
her people. ••••

The next speaker was Dr. Guca>who recently returned from Slovakia, Gind who is
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II B 3 (Slovak)
III H (Slovak) eua excellent orator* With a goodly sense of humor, he

told how difficult it is to penetrate the Slovak soul:

It is strong, but its strength is yet dormant; it has to be awakened. ••• •

Mr* Huska, chairman of the County Board JZt the Slovak Leagu^, thanked all
Sokols and all Legionnaires for everything they have done for the liberation
of our beautiful country* He was followed by the Chicago Czechoslovak consul,
Dr* Jaroslav F* Smetanka, who immediately turned to the burning question of

aJOfconomy* He explained the reasons why some Slovak xx>litical factions hostile
to the Czechs are continually bringing up this question, using it for propa- p
ganda purposes and against our government, but he has full confidence in our

younger generation, in the younger generation of our Slovak 'brothers, which

has the future of Slovakia in its hands*****

-D

CO
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AMONG BROTHERS
The Overseas Delegation Guests of Sokol Pilsen

The overseas delegation, led by Brother Rudolf Bilek, were guests of the Sokol '

Pilsen and its ladies* auxiliary last night. This old and worthy Sokol unit }
gave their guests a splendid party i^ich, although exclusively for memhers of
Sokol organizations and especially invited guests, enjoyed an excellent attend-

ance, in fact, in view of yesterday's tropical weather—unseasonable in Septem- J

ber—an attendance surprisingly large

The program consisted of speeches..,.. The dancing numbers.... started the artistic

part of the entertainment

The success of the evening was made still more striking by selected songs.

Equally successful were the Russian dances that formed the later part of the

program
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There was a midnight supper.... excellent enough to satisfy the appetites of
the most finicky gourmets

The delegation spent the day sight-seeing in Chicago, using cars kindly sup-
plied by. . ..members of the Sokol Pilsen

Tonight they will be guests of the Sokolska Zupa Ludevit Stur (Sokol unit

galled Zupa Ludevit Star), a member of the Telocvicna Slovenska Jednota Sokol

( Slovak Gymnastic Union Sokol ) . . . .
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II B 1 a (Polish)
I C (Polish) AGAIN AMONG OWN PEOPLE

Our dear and reeilly rare guests, the delegation,and the siodel team of the
Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska (Czechoslovak Sokol Comminity) of Prague, were
entertained last night in accordance with a program arremged in advemce,
by the members of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky (GyBinastic Union
Sokol SlaYsky) • For this occasion the Jednota invited all its members and
their guests to its gymnasium at West 18th and South May Streets. Let us

say right at the beginning that the membership evidenced a great deal of

understanding and appreciation of the occasion because the great hall of c*

the building was filled to the last seat long before the beginning of the

program. The guests from the old country were brought in at 9:00 P.M. by
the commander of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky, Brother Hak, and
were greeted by a stomy "Na Zdart" (To Successt) by the assembled multitude*

After the guests were seated at the tables reserved for them (the hall was
furnished with long dining tables and chairs) the program began with a number

re
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II B 1 a (Polish)
I C (Polish) of selectiors played by the orchestra of Brother V, Husa»

Then Brother Hak addressed the guests, remarking that the
Telocyicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky is the mother union of all "red-shirt"
Sokols in America, and told them that the Jednota, without ever expecting
anything in return but the satisfaction of a duty well done, has been work-

ing unselfishly, and serving in matters of importance to the progress of the

Sokoldom, the Czechoslovak nation, and hiunanity in general. ••••

The delegate of the Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska, and its secretary, Brother

Pelikak, replied on behalf of all the guests from abroad by assuring the
Americsin hosts that they feel just as if they were at home among their own

people. He said that he was speaking as the representative of the oldest

Sokol unit, the Sokol Prazsky (Prague Sokol). He thanked all for their kind-

ness and thoughtfulness, especially Brother Hak for the care and attention
he has been showing to the delegaticii. . • . •

In the meantime,Brother A. M. Hess, with members of the Pevecky Sbor "Filaretow*

"X
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II B 1 a (Polish)
I C (Polish) (Filarets Singing Society /a Polish organizatiqnT) entered

the hall and announced that the Polish singing society had
come to show their esteem to the Czechoslovak Sokols by presenting a few

selections. This announcement v/as enthusiastically received

Thereafter Mrs. Huzena Svoboda recited two beautiful poems, and llrs, Bozena

Hess, a sister Sokol, and a well-known singer of national and folk songs,
presented three selections

Finally there ;/ere short addresses by a number of our Chicago Sokol members >,

to which the guests replied in a most fitting manner c?

The delegates from the old country spent the day dovmtown visiting the princi- :,;

pal department stores and the Art Institute, At noontime they lunched at
Palace Inn
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p. E65,.. P^m everj'- city of the United States where there is a Sokol organ-
ization, athletes ke^j-ed hig:r nnd trained to the minute canie to Chicago to
take part in the first all-Araerican Sokol competitions arranged by all groups
except one. The city decked in gala attire, in which the flags of America
and Czechoslovakia predoninated, received the contestants, as well as the

visitors, with open arins .

An outstanding feature of this celebration was the presence of a team of
Sokols from Czechoslovakia under the leadership of lie, Rudolph Bilik,

This is the ag^p^egation \ijhich captured every event in #\ich it was entered
in iHurope during the past j^ar. Incidentally ^t is the first visit of free
Czechoslovak Sokols, which organization did such Iferculean vrork for the
freedom of Czechoslovakia,
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Froni .Tashinf^on ca'ie Dr. Bedrich Stepanek, t:.e Czechoslovak Minister to the

United States, to v/elcone t>G Sokols aad their friends and to f^ive encourage-
ment to the competitors to display their skill.

The Gzechoslovakian government sensed the importance of this occasion and
sent an official representative in tkie person of Senator Yaclav Ivlofac, for-
mer Ivlinister of national defense,

Arrancements were in the hanis of Dr. A. Mueller, chairman of the coirjnittee

in charf-e of this year's competitions, and Ivlr, Josef Placek, the president
of the Central Sokol Organization.

On August 24th, 25th, and 25th the preliminary or elimination contests were
held. On Saturdaj'', in the (joliseum, the main events were decided. Represen-
tatives of the state and city administrations welcoi.:ed tlie city's <-:uests.
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Dr, Stepanek extended greetings to the assedblaPie, A oessa-ie of felicitations
and thanks to America on behalf of the Czechoslovak people vras interpreted by

g«nator KLofac. In the contests about 3,000 athletes took part. It was the

biggest ap;gregation of American gymnasts of Czechoslovak origin ever assanbled
in theUnited States,

On August 28th, a grand parade through the Czechoslovak sections of Chicago
took place. In the afternoon exhibition drills were then held in the Coliseum
before a mixed audience which appreciated the efforts of the participants.
This concluded the program of the most successful athletic meet ever staged ,

by American.^ of Czechoslovak origin in the United States and it is hoped that
hereafter they will be repeated annually.
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I C AMERICKA OHSG SOKOLfiKA (AMERICAN SCKOL UNION) 5

Following are the minutes of the meeting of the Slet Ccmmittee held Augiist 1: p
The meeting was called to order by the chairman. Dr. Antonin Mueller. The S
minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. The reading of -T

communications followed. The follov/lng cablegram was received from the ^
Ceskoslovenska Sokolska Obec v Praze (Czechoslovak Sokol Union of Prague, <^

Czechoslovakia): "Nine members of the exemplary team, five members of the
delegation, one instructor, the representative of the Czechoslovak government,
Klofac, are leaving Bremen, August 9, aboard the steamship 'Merica*.**

From the administration committee: An office on the first floor in tte Sokol

Chicago Building has been rented for a period of two months, that is, July
and August* The rental amounts to twenty-five dollars a month. The office
is being used now as the office of the Slet* Contracts have been signed with
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III H the Bohemian dally newspapers, Dennl Hlasatel and Svomoat , to
I C advertise the Slet during the month of August. Besides this, the ^

Slet will also be advertised in the Predmestske Listy (Suburban News)5
and a Slovak newspaper, the Nove Casy (New Times). Mr. V. Pfiiatek is willing ^
to advertise the Slet in his Twenty-sixth Street News, and the Slet reporter P
will prepare the necessary articles. -o

The technical committee was requested to present a report concerning the ^
contests. It was resolved that no complimentary tickets will be given to ^
the meanbers of the committees, and that each member of the committees must <^

buy his own admission ticket. The contestants will be admitted free to two
entertainments. The American Red Cross acceded to our request concerning
the sanitary guards, and the chairman of the Slet ccnmittee. Dr. Antonin

Mueller, was appointed as the commandant of the sanitary guards. Senators
Thomas 0*Grady and David Davis, in their communications, express their
thanks for the invitation, and both hope that they will be able to attend.
Two thousand copies of the pre-Slet weekly, the Cesky Svet (Bohemian World)
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II A 2
III H were ordered from F. Pancner & Company« Tne Twenty-siitii Street
I C Businessmen's Association, tlie Twenty-second Street Businessmen's ^

Association, and the Blue Island and Eighteenth Streets Business- "^

men's Association have been requested to decorate the streets and their ^
business places during the week of the festival* An invitation to attend C
the Slet was sent to the Federation of Ulcrainian Sokols of America. An "%
order for streamers, to be used by the members of the Slet committee, by 2
the guests, by the technical committee, by the administration committee, etc., ^
was given to Emil Bachman and Co* !^

From the economic committee: Dvorak Park was also secured for Monday, when
a special contest will be neld. It was resolved that the second floor of the
Coliseum Annex should be rented. Invitations were sent to Bohemian singing
societies and to our artists, requesting them to take part in the Slet pro-

gram. Brother Slovaks end Jugoslavs were invited to send tneir speakers.
The board of trustees of the Czechoslavonic Benevolent Societies BEdl, at

Eighteenth and Uay Streets, and the board of trustees of the Czechoslavonic
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III H Benevolent Societies Hall in Tovm of Lake offered the use of their
I C buildings, gratis

The Czechoslovaic Embassy at Washington, D* C*, is offering the Slet committee ^
the use of a film of the Seventh Slet of the Ceskoslovensica Sokolska Obec r^

V Praze, which could be shown in Chicago dxiring the festival week. The offer ^
was gratefully accepted and the administration committee was instructed to take ^
care of this matter. '-

The band which is to perform at the Slet on Saturday and Sunday will consist
of forty-two or forty-five pieces.

Brother Spacek reported for the Slovak Sokols that they are already prepared
for the Slet and will participate in the Sunday*s program. He also announced
that they will not be able to march in the parade in uniform because they are

waiting until the unification is completed before they buy uniforms for them-

selves.

CO
INS
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'

II A 2

-^

.
,
> III H Brother Kostlan then announced that the judges for the contests ^

:o
"

^ ^ will hold their meeting next Sunday* ^
< ' F"'

"; Na zdar (To success)! ^
Prchal. So
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OUR COUNTRYMEN ARE VICTORIOUS IN ATHLETIC CONTESTS

In the athletic contests arranged and held under the auspices of the West ^
Side Parks, Saturday August 6, in Douglas Park, the following of our country- "^

men were among the winners: C

James Stastny, broad jump, gold medal; Charles Klocar, hammer throw, gold o
medal; John ICLocar, high jump, gold medal; Joseph Smidl, high jiunp and run, '^

gold medal; John Martini, pole vault and hammer throw, silver medal* One ^
hundred athletes participated in these contests* ^
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THE FIRST SOKOL ISASS I32T MD EXHIBITION OF
THE AMERICAN SOKOL I3NI0N

3>

Following aire the minutes of the meeting of the slet committee of the ?=

first slet (sokol mass meet and exhibition) of the iimericka Obec Sokolska C^

(American Sokol Union), held July 18, 1921: ;g

The meeting was called to order by the first vice-chairman. Brother Stepan ^
Sus, in place of the chairman who was not present and who sent in a noti- i^

fication that it was imjKjssible for him to attend the meeting. The minutes
*^

of the previous meeting were approved as read.

Following is a report of the activities of the administration committee:

An appeeil was published in our Bohemian daily newspapers in which our sokols
are urged to join a sokol mounted squad which, on the day of the slet, will
lead the parade. The squad will be trained by Brother Rudolph Uiller, a
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veteran sergeant of the United States Cavsdiy. The Ustredni Pevecka Jednota

(United Bohemian Singing Societies of Chicago) declined an invitation to

participate in the slet and, therefore, an invitation to fill one or two
nunbers of the program at the slet was sent to the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky
Sbor Lyra (lyra Bohemian Workingnen's Singing Society). A cablegram was
sent to the Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska v Praze (Czechoslovak Sokol Union
of Prague, Czechoslovakia) in which the Union is urged to send an exemplary ac

sokol team to our Chicago slet. In the cablegram it was also stated that ^
we are willing to provide financial aid to cover the traveling expense. A cj

change was also made in the program of the slet. On Friday evening, in-
stead of the proi)osed presentation of the Bohemian opera, "The Bartered

Bride," an entertainment in honor of the guests will be given. Another
change was made when it was decided to hold a sokol frolic Tuesday night
instead of Monday night.

All the Czechoslovak societies and organizations were invited and urged to

participate in the parade. Individual sokol units and districts asked for

•X.

t;
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the privilege of being hosts to the delegation of the Ceskoslovenska Obec

Sokolska v Praze and, therefore, a motion was presented to appoint a com-

mittee v/hich would take care of this matter. J

The Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska v Praze has sent us a list of the members
of the delegation. The list reads as follows:

Karel Vanicek, leader of the delegation; Professor Jan Hiller, member
of the educational staff of the Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska v Praze emd
editor of the Sokolsky Vestnik ISokol News); Professor Josef ilraus, clas-
sical gymneisium principal and editor of the Slovensky Sokol (Slovak Sokol);
Jan Havranek, chairman of the Rostislav district of the Ceskoslovenska Obec
Sokolska v Praze; Jan Pelikan, secretary of the Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska
V Praze.

Twenty slides advertising the slet were ordered, and individual sokol units
have been urged to call for then at the office of the slet and ask the

c
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owners of moving pictures theaters in their nei2;hborhoods to project them
free of charge. ^

The following sokols were appointed as the members of the editorial staff ;.

which will take care of the contents of the Sletovy Pamatnik (a souvenir ":/.

booklet): Frantisek Prchal, Vladimir Struppl, Vaclav Cipra, Jarka Kosar, J-

and J. Dobias ^

Following is a report of the activities of the economic committee: ':*

The Patronat budovy Cesko-Slovanskych Podporujicich Spolku v Toim of Lake
(board of trustees of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies' Hall of
Town of Lake) announced that its entire building will be at the disjKjsal
of the slet committee during the days of the slet free of charge. It is
not possible to make pleuis for locker rooms until just before the slet be-

gins. Sister A. Vacek was hired to work in the office of the slet at ten
dollars a week. The committee now is v/orking on a detailed program of
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edl the slot enterprises. Brother K. Ifeily, member of the Telocvlcna Jednota
Sokol Plzen (Pilsen Sokol) was called to serve on the committee. Sister
Mille Jakoubek was called to serve on the committee in place of Sister Folak.
The band for the parade was hired.

The lodging committee reported that questionnaires regarding the lodging of
the guests were sent to each member of the Americka Obec Sokolska who re-
sides in Chicago. It was resolved that local units be asked to appoint
special committees which would take care of the sale of the admission tic-
kets. For that purpose each unit will be asked to call a special meeting.
^ose brothers who own automobiles will be asked to lend their cars for the
use of the slet committee without charge. Negotiations have been made with
the representatives of the railroads regarding special railroad fares, but
no definite answer has as yet been received.

The technical committee calls attention to the fact that it will be necessaiy
to provide lunch for the contestants at Dvorak Park on Thursday and Friday.

<•»

I

;-*
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Besides that It will be also necessary to provide liinch for the Junior classes
at the Coliseum on Sunday. The contest of the lower division will be held

Thursday and the contests of the intermediate and the higher divisions, Friday. i^

The contest for the chaiapionship of the women classes will be held Saturday. 'j

Brother Jarka Kbsar reported that he has been urged by the soicol \mlts of Omaha, ';

Nebraska, to visit them, and he asked that traveling expenses be paid for an
jr

instructor who would go along with him and who would demonstrate the sokol f^

drills at the rehearsals. It was agreed to pay traveling expenses to Brothers -v

Jarka Kosar and Tomes
i

Brother Karel Spacek reported that the Slovak sokol units are actively
preparing for the slet. He also reported that articles dealing with the
slet have been appearing, from time to time, in almost all the Slovak daily
newspapers and that all our consultation meetings will be attended by repre-
sentatives of the press.

Na zdar! (To success),

Earel Prchal.
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A PROCLrillATION CF TKE SCKOL liASS IviEET iUTO

EXHI3ITI0IT CCaihilTTHIS

To our peoplel The united sokoldoro of America will hold its first slet (mass
meet and exhibition) in Chicago, August 25 to August 30, 1921. This slet, ^
just as all the sokol slets which were held in our old country, shall manifest 5
the sokol idea and invigorate the American Czechs, -^

r—

The value of sokol activities has not decreased; sokoldom has preserved its ^
national pride. The sokols of /anerica romenber their native land, and the o
bequests of Bohemia are very dear to them. The soil of free /unerica occupies ^
an equally warm spot in our hearts. S

IVhat is felt at the bettor, of our hearts cannot be expressed by word of mouth,
but recognising the necessity of a public manifestation of our longings, v/e have
undertaken this task, in order to impel ourselves and everyone to action.



I
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*

For the slet conmittee:
Dr. Antonin Mueller, chaiiraan;
Karel Prchal, secretary.
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A PDBLIC SOKOL SiHIBITION OF THS STRSTKI ZDPA

Tlie Chicago sokol units which ai^ united in the Stredni Zupa (Central District 5
of the American Sokol Union), held a joint exhibition of their men and women *:=:

sokol members and their junior boys and girls, yesterday afternoon at Pilsen P-

Park, 26th Street and Albany Avenue. The exhibition could just as well be ^
called a general rehearsal for those great sokol celebrations which are to
take place during the last part of August at the Coliseum. The public exhi-
bition held yesterday was really a success, ailthough it cannot be denied that
the hot weather which prevailed yesterday had something to do with the at-
tendance. This time Pilsen Park was not as crowded as it has been on simi-
lar occasions.

The exhibition was preceded by a i)arade which formed in front of the Sokol

Havlicek-Tyrs Hall and got under way at about 2 P.M. The participants of
the parade after reaching Pilsen Park were given a short rest, and it was

after four o'clock in the afternoon when the program started.

:33
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All the active members of the Stredni Zupa were scheduled to appear in
four numbers of the program. The program was started by a large number
of junior girls who, under the leadership of Sokol Brouk, presented four
sections of a sokol drill. But the presentation was very poor, and even
for an expert it would have been very difficult to analyze the individual

postures and fundamental elements of this drill. More then anything else
the large number of girls who appeared in this number attracted the at- ^
tention of the audience.

Much more effective was the performance of junior boys who also appeared
in large numbers. The boys were led by Sokol Kbstlan, and by their self-
conscious acting and correct postures aroused a stomi of applause.

The precision drills of women Sokols then followed. These were led by
Sokol Bedrich Styblo. This number appeared to be very monotonous, and the
first section of this drill are exercises more suitable for men than for
women. The second fault was that the drills were executed too mechanically,
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without proper comprehension.

The main attraction of the afternoon was the performance of men sokols who
were led by Bedrich Styblo. This exhibition of precision drills was awaited
with anxiety because it was supx)osed to give us a picture of what we may ex-

pect in the Coliseum on a much larger scale. The boys presented four sections
of the precision drill but their number was in want of that uniformity and

spiritual perception which is the background of the presentation of these

symbolic exercises.

Here again we emphasize that which we have often repeated: that much work
and polishing will be needed in our sokol halls before the slet (sokol mass
meet and exhibition). These symbolic sokol drills are the work of Sokol
Jarka Ebsar, a well-known sokol expert of Chicago, who put into them the
intentions of the author. But according to yesterday's performance the boys
still have far to go to meet these intentions. It was a pleasant sight to
watch some of the boys, but the majority of them were satisfied with just

:&.
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keeping time; the most significant elements were performed too phlegmatically.
The lack of fighting spirit was self-evident.

Following this number of the program, various sokol units presented their

special numbers In the evening a genuine fraternal and sokol dance and
entertainment was given.

3>
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THd; 71iibT u^ij L.UUJH A<D ^iJCHIBITION OF TiLi iif.k:RICHi>i SOKOL Ul'flON

Nev/s From t.'ie iieetlng of the Slet Comnittee
Held in ookol Chica(i0 Hall

It was a pleasant duty for the reporter of this nev;spaper to attend and to

report on the monthly meeting of the 3let committee which was held June 7, at

Sokol Chicago Hall. For more than six months the factors of our sokol units

have held their meetings there in order to make plans for great sokol holidays.
At the present time there is plenty of work to be done, and during the course
of the meeting it was apparent that all this '.vork was being done with love
and enthusiasm.

The meeting was called to order by the chaiman of the committee, Brother
Mueller, in the presence of many sokols and sokolice (women sokol members),
everyone of whom followed the reports of various committees which quite
clearly portrayed the contours of the first Slet of the .-vmericka Obec Sokolska.
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The reading of communications followed. Brother J. Hiller, a member of the

educational stciff , announced that because of the depression the Ceslra Obec
Sokolslca V Praze (Bohemian Sokol Union of Prague, Czechoslovakia) will not be
able to send a five-member delegation to the Slet, as it was originally ^
announced, but will send a delegation of three members. This announcement 5
caused a great deal of disappointment and it was justly pointed out that the -r^

Ceska Obec Sokolska v Praze, which for a long number of years neglected the f-

American branch of sokoldom, snould send to this Slet not only a delegation ^
but an exemplary team. It was aecided to send a letter tc Prague and let ^
the Geska Obec Sokolslca v Praze know what the American sokoldom tninks about

"~"

it. The expenses, which would be required to cover such trip, were also ^
taken into consideration and it was resolved that such a trip could be fi-
nanced by the Czechoslovak government which could send the sokol team to the
United States on an educationad tour

The administration committee recommended the appointment of a lodging committee.
It was decided that one member of every sokol unit in Chicago should launch a

>>i
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campaign among the members of his unit for the purpose of securing lodgings
for the out-of-town visitors of the Slet* Brother Simaner, a member of the

economic coomittee, reported that contracts for the printing of Slet posters
and other literature concerning the Slet was already awarded* He also re-

ported that Filsen Park had been leased.

-n

Brother Jarka Kosar made a motion that otir sokol halls be open to the out-of-
town sokols who should use them as headquarters during the time of the Slet.
The motion was carried. The secretary of the administration committee. Brother ^
A. Hruby, then read the minutes of the meetings of the said committee held >-

i^ril 22, May 25, and June 3, emd from which we excerpt the following: c^
r-o

"The results of negotiations between the Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana

(Bedrich aaetana Singing Society) and the administration committee which was

represented by Sister Dobias were as follows:

"One of the first agreements was that the Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana
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shall take care of the moral success of t^^e performance, that is, it shall

see to it that the "Prodana Kevesta" (The Bartered Bride), a Bohemian opera,
be properly presented on the stage, and that the 3let committee shall take care
of the financial success of the performance, that is, the sale of admission

'[",

tickets. The net proceeds of the performance were supposed to be divided equally,
j;;^^

It was estimated that the gross receipts for one perfomence in Sokol Chicago ^
Hall be about two thousand dollars. The expenses were estimated at about
twelve hundred dollars, including the remunerations of the soloist. But in the -<

meeting of the administration committee, in which this agreement v/as taken into -^

consideration, it was decided that because of accamulated work it would not be c?

fair to burden the members of the olet committee v;ith additional work connected '^

with the sale of tickets; Sister Dobias was instructed to offer the Pevecka
Spolecnost Bedrich 3raetana a new proposition. According to this new proposition
the olet committee would be satisfied with twenty-five per cert of the net pro-
ceeds of the performance but refuses to be held financially responsible. This
now proposition v;as rejected by the Pevecka spolecnost Bedrich Smetana, and the

present Mt ion of the Prodana Hevesta during the Slet v/as called* off.
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The receipts in this meeting amoimted to $7,102 ,86; the expenses, $803*41;
cash on hand, $6,299*45*
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mS FIRST SOKOL MASS UEDSTING Al© SXHIBITION
OF TEE iUJSRICAN SOKOL UlTION

Minutes of the Last Meeting of the Slet Administration Conmittee

The meeting was called to order by the chairman of the coranittee, Brother
T. Tovarek, in the presence of the members of tiie administration, economics,
financial and technical corimittees. The reading of the minutes of the last

meeting, held April 8, followed. The minutes were approved as read. Up to 50

the present time the economics committee had not received all the bids for ^-

small Slet posters, and therefore the decision concerning this matter was
deferred. Brother Jarka Kosar reported for the technical committee that all
the preparatory work for the Slet is finished and only a decision regarding
the place for the public exhibition is now avjaited. The nxomber of sokols
who will participate in the Slet is unknown as yet. He also gave a favorable

report on his trip to Cleveland, Detroit, and Toledo. The sokols of those
cities are diligently preparing for the Slet and send their best regards to

-o

CO
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the coramittee. He recomnended that no expense be spared for propagation S
trips of the Slet officers. It was agreed to send Brother Kosar to advertise >•

the Slet in the V/est. p

The chairrian, Brother Tovarek, explained the purpose of today's joint meeting ^
and opened the debate regarding the arrangement of the preliminary program £
of the Slet. Upon the request of the chair.-nan, Brother Kosar presented a L>

sketch of the Slet arrance:nents. A laotion that the Coliseun be rented for f^

Saturday, August 28, v;as carried. The chief commander of men*3 classes shall ^
work out programs for both principal days—Saturday and Sunday. Because of
this change, alterations will have to be made on the small posters. Tito

thousand more posters will be printed in English only. These will be used to

advertise the Slet among the iunerican people. It was agreed to invite the
United Bohemian Singing Societies of Chicago to participate in Saturday's
program at the Coliseum. According to the report of Brother Strupple, the

Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetana Singing Society) intends
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to present "The Bartered Bride" during the time of the Slet. The day for ^
the presentation of the opera was set for Friday evening, August 25. Brothers 5
Prchal and Struppl were authorized to negotiate v/ith the Singing Society and 'p
are to present the entire laatter at the next raeeting for reconsideration. r;

The economics committee will take care of the sale of the tickets. It was -t:^

resolved that Dr. Bedrich Stepanek, /jnbassador of the Czechoslovak Republic o
to the United States, be asked to deliver a speech at Saturday* s festival. Lc

A motion that a friendly entertainment be arranged for the guests on Sunday §
evening was carried. *''

It was further resolved that all sokols will march to the Coliseum on Sunday.
The sokols will meet Sunday, 2 F. il.

,
at Pilsen Sokol Hall. The Czechoslovak

Legionnaires will be invited to participate in the Slet festivals. For the
visitors of the Slet a pamphlet will be issued and will be used by them as a

guide in Chicago. The pamphlet will be prepared by Brother T. Vonasek. The
economics comiiittee was ordered to secure a band for the parade and for the
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program at the Coliseun. a v;ish vms expressed that the band of the American ^
Legion be secured for the parade. 5

(The preliminary program of the 31et festivals ;vas previously published in r;

our daily nev/spapers.) -o

o
A. T. Hruby, L^

Secretary of the Administration §
Committee. *^
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AIT nraERESTHTG FUHLIC SOKOL
EXHIBITION

•Hie Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky (Sokol Slavaky Gymnastic Association) M
which still may be considered one of the most active of our sokol units ^^
in Chicago, proved again yesterday that it is not only willing to work, but pi
also that it is able to do the work. The unit works quietly and without ^^

publicity, but whenever it appears before our public, it perfoiras in such a g
^»

•o

manner that the unit ingratiates itself deeper and deeper into the hearts of
our people, whose admiration it gained a long time ago. The work of this sokol o
unit was exhibited again at its public exhibition, held yesterday at the Pilsen
Park pavilion. The exhibition was attended by a large crowd of its patrons
and ftiends . The Pilsen Park pavilion was overcrowded in the early hours of

the afternoon. The .iiembers of the unit, the visiting sokols, and the people

in general, were greeted by the president of the unit. Brother Bohus Hak. In

his brief speech he expressed joy at the great attendance and at the success of
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the sokol idea in America, He also reminded the audience of the Sokol Slet s
(sokol mass meeting and exhibition) which will be held in Chicago in the 5
near future, and which will mean a number of great and really beautifxil "^

holidays for the Czechoslovak people of -America in general. He remarked that C
it v;as the sokols themselves who proved their worth by participating in the ig
struggle for Czechoslovak independence during the past fev; years. He also o
mentioned that he v/ould like to see the same enthusiasm during the period of the Lo

Slet. §

Following his speech, v;hich was reivarded by long applause, the real program
started. Brother Bolan, instinictor of the children and junior classes, was in

charge of the first five numbers of the program and he deserves a great deal of

recognitioji for his efforts. The next number of the program was a beautiful
drill presented by twelve members of the junior class, under the direction of

Brother Kostlan, Iliis was one of the best numbers of the program with the

exception of the Udemtcfca Jevitka (storm group of nine). The sokolice (members
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of women's classes), thirty-cix in number, presented a remarkable exhibition
of precision calisthenics under the direction of Brother Tomes* The sokols,
thirty in niMber, proved their talent and readiness by presenting difficult

precision calisthenics.

o
CO

But the most remarkable and most beautiful number of the program was the
Udemicka Devitka, presented by nine sokols. Tliis interesting number was o
prepared and arranged by Brother Douda, former member of the Sokol Slavsky, ^
and at present the commander of men's cluijses of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol,
Town of Lake. He conceived the idea of this number v;hile serving in the Czecho-

slovak Legion. As motives for his Udemicka Devitka he used tactics practiced

by our Legionnaires in their attacks and battles with Bolshevik armies. Yester-

day, the Devitka was presented by Sokols Tomes, Miller, Fiser, Eosar, Krai,

Petruch, Pencik, .J.chl, and Vanak.

Yesterday's entire exhibition was an example of the progress of the classes of

children, juniors, women, and men. The members of the women's classes have
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BOFEMIAN

been especially active. There are many members among then who are good
workers. It is very significant and also interesting to know that many of
the sokolice are women of advanced years for whon sokol activity in iimerica

became a pure joy in this otherwise dull everyday life. The beautiful and
successfiil program was followed by free entertainments and many people stayed
in the pavilion until late in the evening.

2
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A HJBLIC EXHIBITION OF THE)

TELCXJ7ICNA JEDNOTA SOKOL CHICAGO

Although most of the projects scheduled by our organizations to take place
at the end of the season are facing financial loss, it is altogether dif- -r}

ferent with the public exhibitions of our soicol units. Each of these ex- ,^
hibitions is witnessed by great throngs of people, and the enthusiasm p
shown at these pageants is great and worthy only of the sokol cause. The
public exhibition of the Telocvicna Jednota Soicol Chicago (Sokol Chicago
Gymnastic Association) was held yesterday, and although v/e are accustomed
to seeing great throngs of people at any activity of this unit, yesterday's ^
crowd was a surprise even for us. The prograjii vvas scheduled to start at Xr
7 P.ll, ,

tut as early as 6 P.!,'. the people were coming in, and at the stroke
of seven the hall was so crowded that those who came later had difficulty
getting in. The people in the £:allery and in the space reserved for the
audience on the main floor formed a solid mass of hiimanity. Yesterday's
production was under the direction of Brother Jan Matejka, well-known sokol
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instructor, ani a great number of members of children and junior and senior
classes participated.

The program, opened .vith an address by the president of the Sokol Chicago,
Brother Joseph Placek, v.ho spoke briefly concerning the work accomplished
by the Sokol Chicago during the past year. An exhibition of precision
calisthenics, apparatus, and games, under the direction of Brother Jan

llatejka, then followed. Brother Jan Matejka is an able and conscientious

instructor, and the unit may be well satisfied with him in every respect.
As an instructor he has all the necessary qualifications, and he is capable
of preparing and working out drills, especially for public productions.
The proof of this was shown not only in the perfornxance of children's classes
but also in the exhibitions of the junior classes. No wonder that each of

the classes was rewarded with roaring applause.

But generally, just like at any other public sokol exhibition, the greatest
of interest was concentrated upon the men and women classes. The sokclky

(7/omen sokols) , thirty-tv/o in number, gave an exhibition of drills with long

3»

COo
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bars, so-called bar bells The sokols, thirty-six in number, gave an ex- -o

hibition of precision calisthenics prepared and .vorked out by the well-known .^
sokol expert. Brother Jarka Kosar p

-c
Cur report would not be complete if we did not mention the numerous gifts which g
Brother Llatejka received from his pupils. ^-

o
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THE FI3ST 30K0L MA33 LI2ETI1-JG

AND EXHIBITION OF THli

AIISRIC^ SOKOL UlIION

At the last joint meeting of the Slet (mass meeting and exhibition) ^
coDunittees , the preliminary prograia of the iilet was worked out, -and thus 5
the first part of the preparatory work has been accomplished. According <=:

to this preliminary program, the Slet ;yill last six days, The program F
was worked out as follows:

3̂DO
Wednesday, August 24: In the morning the guests will arrive and be officially i^

welcomed. In the evening there will be a meeting of the judges, S

Thursday, August 25, at Dvorak Park: 7 A.M. to I P.M., contests of the Americka
Obec Sokolska; 3 P.M. to 6 P.t:, , rehearsals for precision calisthenics.
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In the evening at Pilsen Park the greeting of participants will take place.

Friday, August 26, at Dvorak Park: 7A.LI. to I P.M., contests of the Americka
Obec Sokolska; 3 P.L. to 6 P.L. , rehearsals for drills. In the evening there
will be a festival perforroance of the "Bartered Bride".

Saturday, August 25, will be the first principal day of the olet in Dvorak

Park, and will mark the conclusion of the contests. In the evening there v/ill

be a public perfonnance of the iiiaorican ;Sokoldo-ni and the United Bohemian

Singing Societies.

Sunday, .-iugust 28: A great march of all the sokols and guests. The parade
;iall go from the Pilsen sokol Hall to the Coliseum, .it 3.30 P.IJ. there will
be a public performance of the ^imerican Sokoldon and the guests. In the

evening an entertainment in honor of the guests v;ill be given at the Sokol

Chicago Hall.

o
CO
CD
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Monday, August S9; 10 A«M«, a tribute to the memory of Karel Havlioek

Borovsky at his monument in Douglas Park; 3 P.M. , sokol conference.
In the evening the sokol frolics will be held in Sokol Havlicek Tyrs Hall
and Pilsen Park*

Tuesday, August 30: Continuation of the sokol conference* In the evening
the sokol farewell party will take place*

Admission tickets to the Coliseum will be on sale in about a month from now.

Vladimir Struppl,
Slet reporter*

5s

50O
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OUR BOYS AEE 7ICT0HI0U3

The capability of our sokols was again confimied yesterday evening at the "^

Pilsen Sokol Hall where the annual contests of the International Gymnastic 3
Union were held under the direction of the ivell-knovm and popiilar Sokol in- ^
structor, lir. ifrank Paul. In this international competition, our boys again ^
easily carried avreiy the. laurels. The contests, which started at 7 P. M. ,

o
ended with the following results:

First prize of class A was won by the team of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol
Plzen (Sokol Pilsen Gymnastic Association of Chicago), which teaLi gained 420 7/10
points; first prize of class 3 was won by the Lincoln Tumverein. _^ames and
scores of individual winners are oraitted in ti-anslation^

The attendance was .satisfactory, and more than fifty i.ien took part in these
contests. The arrangerr.ents coianittee consisted of J. IJemec, E. Schubel,
H. Berz, J. Llatejka and Forst.

CD
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HJiiLIG G^.2^^TT0 IJylllBITICK CiT TiilJ i IZ^3YC{ oGKJQL

The Telocvicna Jednota ookol Plzen (Jokol x-ilsen Gyrmastic .association), one
of our oldest and i^cst dec:erviE,g Solcol units in Jhicago, held the annual gym-
nastic exhibition of its juvenile, junior, and senior classes yesterdtiy evening
in the lilsen oolcol Hall. .-iS usual, the performance of this popular solcol unit
ruet v-ith ^yeat success. These annual public e:-diibitions of our solcol units have
their o\m deep .Meaning, an undlsoutable fact that is not necessary to emphasize, p:

These public e:-±ibitions Hcquaint the people v.ith the beneficent effect which <Z
the systematic drilling has upon the physical developnent of a .uan, upon his I^

norals, and upon his sense for voluntary discipline and elegance. Cur Sokolovny T.'

(sokol halls) are and shall alv.ayc be our pride. It is In these sokol halls v.here, «

under the i^uidance of capable instructors, the aotto of the iiuiiortal teacher of

nations, Jan iunos Konensky (Johannes rti'.ios Gorienius): "ii sound jr.ind in a sound

body," is practiced, ^i. properly foiided calisthonic school is a part of .aodern

education. If a school offers education and intelligence, and prepares its

pupils for practical lii'e, then a sokol hall is an institution of no less

5
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importcjice bec-miie it is also a school v.here a child learns to ccnprehend the

inportance of physical traininb'—v.liere a child Isarns to depend upon his own

strength and energy, and v;here foundations are laid for the child's physical
existence. All educators of pro^jressive view Uf/ree that in sokol halls, and

especially at the tiiae \.hen c;.listhenic drills are reheiirsed, physiology t^oes ?*

hand in hand v.ith psychology, and that the pupils acquire beautiful qualities ••

which can be acouired nowhere else. ';

V/ith such results of educational v*ork, our sokol units frc:.! time to tine step "^

before our people, and svch a picture of discipline, spri^:htliness, and ele- £
gance v-as yesterday's exhibition in i-ilsen 3okol Hall. It wat. truly a thrill- y
ing sir^ht to watch the (^reat sokol faiiily—the little ones and the experienced

' '

adults who perfori.ied so excellently, deserving their reward of applause.

The pro.^ram gave proof of conscientious rehearsals. Twenty girls of the first
class beautifully performed a calisthenic play called "Little Bo Peep"; thirty-
seven boys gave an e^^ibition of calisthenic drills; thirty-six p;irls of the

4
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second class reaped ,a storn of applause Tor tiieir drill with v.ands 'The best
nuaber on the pro.:;:raj)i v.as an exhibition t'iven by a rei^resentative teai.^ of the

Sokol rilsen, consistin,^ of V. Stransky, J, Vesely, J, KristufeK, B. iiikuta,
0. Kvidera, and B. Lebduska. This is the sar.ie teara that won the national

championship at the recent contests. The boys appeared in white trousers and ^
shirts, and their appearance iin^uediately aroused a spontaneous storm of applause, ^
The boys gave an exhibition on the horizontal bar, the rings, and the parallel >.^

bars; the exercises were of such nature that they bordered on acrobatics. The p
audience was actually electrified by their boldness and elegance, and every one
of the boys reaped his share of applause. The last niLiber on the proBPcjr. vas a

basketball game in which the juniors also participated.
O

The drills for (.:irls and vK>inea were I'.orked out by Sister Helen Klaus-Mikuta;
the drills for boys and men were prepared by Frank Paul, v;ell-knov.n Sokol
instructor and chaiii^ion. Both of theia are very competent instructors.

to

The exhibition held yesterday was practically the last appearance of ilr. F. Paul,
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because very soon he will depart for sunny California where he intends to reside.

His departure vail be sincerely rejoretted because Llr. Paul as a sokol and in-

structor became one of the nost distinguished factors in our sokol circles. The
attendance at the exhibition was threat; the hall v:as filled to capacity,

5
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THE FIRST MASS MEETING AND EXHIBITION OF THE
AMERICAN SOKDL UNION
The Eighth Report

A reporter's job is not as easy and pleasant as some would imagine. A re-
porter must be an agreeable person, ready to please and satisfy everybody.
It was my intention to write today an article which would please eveiybody, ^
in order to dispel a mood of pensiveness which weighs upon many a sokol and
which clouds their view of the future. The sokol activity today left its

regular course and is above noimal, A new life developed everywhere, the
sokol halls enlivened with fresh activity, emd everywhere more liveliness can
be seen. The Slet (sokol mass meeting and exhibition) aroused much interest*
It may be that the people who never visit the sokol halls have no idea of how
industrious some of our brothers are. Let them once visit the library of the

Sokol Chicago where the office of the Slet is located, and they will see how
the Slet is growing, dere our brother secretary works every day until the

-o

73
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late hours of the night. With a group of enthusiastic helpers, he takes care
of the correspondence which is already quite extensive. Hundreds of letters,
countless invitations, and packs of Slet posters have already been mailed,
and more and more correspondence is accumulating, waiting to be taken care of.
The real sokol atmosphere of honest work and generosity prevails in the entire ^
library. When the morning sun peeps into the library it usually finds our
Slet's strategist and general, brother Jarka Kosar, already at his work. So
on all sides a new life is being born with members diligently working upon the
sokol idea. Not only in Chicago, but all over the United States sokoldom pre- g
pares itself for its CShicago Olympiad, ^-

to
cr»

Even persons who are not members of our organization are interested in our Zr

preparatory work. The Czechoslovak Ambassador to the United States, Dr, Bedrich

Stepanek, in his special communication, announced his sympathy for the Slet and
wants to support it to the best of his ability. He asks that regular reports on
the Slet be sent to him. It will be not only our holiday, but by its significance

-^
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it will be a holiday of our whole nation. This is good news, and it is a

pleasure to report it. But no summer, no natter how beautiful it may be, is

without storms and tenqpest; even our solcol life is not secured from wealaiess

and personal dishonesty. Today, while we prepare ourselves to give an account
of our accomplishments in America, few individuals appeared who would be able
to disrupt the peaceful progress of the sokol work, I have no intention to

touch this matter at all, because this article was written with the purpose of

pleasing everybody. I only remark to all those who are heading the other way,
that they should join us in our forward march and remain true and honest in ^j
their hearts. There is no room for hypocrites in sokoldom. Our sokoldom must
not stand for, and neither must peimit, this dangerous play with its ideals,
but must boldly and fearlessly oppose all these crapehangers and sokol moroses.
The country of sokoldom, which for a period of three hundred years was beaten
and oppressed by her enemies, today in glorious and great in her sublimity and
surrounded by her Slav children, looks at you, brothers and sisters, with her

eyes full of motherly love, and is spreading her arms anxious to hug you to her

n
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heart which feared for the safety of her children who are scattered all over
the world. The warm breeze blowing from the east brings her greetings and a

group of high-spirited sokols is preparing to visit us. Would you refuse them?
Would you deny your country in whose sacred soil lies the bodies of your dear
ones? Do you hear the voice of victorious bells? Are you for the crapehangers^.
who preach the destruction, or are you for a strong and inseparable sokoldom?
These are the thoughts which every honest sokol has in his mind today. That '^

is the black cloud which eclipses the joyous view of the future, s[J

Vladimir Struppl, 2
Slet*s reporter, ^
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THE PUBLIC GfYMNASTIC EXHIBITION OF THE TELOCVICNA
JEmOTA SOKOL HAVLICEK-TYRS 5»

-o

Some of the most Important aotlvitles of the Czechoslovak community in Chicago
are the public gymnastic exhibitions of our Sokol units. In these exhibitions
the \rtiole year's activity in our Sokol halls are reflected. These exhibitions o
are good portrayals of the results that may be achieved by following the pre- ^
cepts of our two great founders of Sokoldom, Jindrich Puegner and Mii^)slav S
Tyrs. The public exhibition held yesterday was a beautiful example of physical cr>

and moral training. It was presented by the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Havlicek-
Tyrs (Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs Gymnastic Association) at its Sokol hall, Lawndale
Avenue and 26th Street. The Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs spares neither money nor ef-
fort in bringing its children and Junior classes to a point of perfection, and
its efforts have been crowned with success. The Association has so many active
members of all classes that the program had to be divided into two parts, one
in the afternoon and one in the evening. The afternoon was devoted to the

exhibition of children and Junior classes. There were precision drills and
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exercises with dumb-bells and apparatus. The precision drills and other exer-
cises were arranged according to the ages of the children, and various numbers
of the program were done in a truly exemplary manner. The attendance was large
and the children were rewarded by well-earned applause for their splendid
performance.

The evening program was even more attractive because it was presented by the ^
junior boys and girls as well as by the men and women. Before the program 3
started, the president of the Association, Ur. Simaner, spoke a few sincere B
words to the gathering, end among other things he mentioned the anniversary ^
celebration of the great teacher of nations, Jan Amos Eomensky (Johannus Amos '^i

Gomenius), which event is being celebrated today, Jan Amos Komensky was the
first one v&o preached the generally aclcnowledged doctrine recognized today,
that only in a sound body is there a sound mind. It is therefore only natural
that Sokol units cherish his undying memory. Following this address, the !

regular program started i
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One of the nost beautiful nxznbers of the program was a rhythmical drill v;orked ^
out by I£r. A. Otcenasek, a member of the technical staff of the Bohemian Sokol .--^

Union of Prague, Czechoslovakia. This drill is an example of a new technique p
•which was introduced by the Sokols in our old country. Credit for the exemplary ^
presentation of this drill should be given to the instructor of women classes, g
Milada iPrchal i-

coo
ro

Generally speaking, yesterday's gymnastic exhibition of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs ^
was successful, and credit for it is due to its leaders. The instructor of
children and junior classes is Joseph Regner, and the women Sokols are drilled
under the supervision of L^lada Prchal. The commander of men classes is Karel
Ocelka. The spacious hall was filled to capacity.
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THE UNIFICATION OF TWO SOKOL UNITS ACCOLIPLISHED

The efforts aiming toward the unification of two Sokol units, the Sokol Tabor
Slovanske Llpy and the Sokol Slavoj , were crowned with success yesterday when,
at the Jeint meeting held in Sokol Tabor Slovanske Llpy hall, members of both
units approved the unification by a great majority. It was also voted that
the newly created unit shall be known as the Sokol Tabor, and its president
will continue to be the well-known national worker and Sokol, Brother Franka

Hlepal.

The Sokol Slavoj unit was founded about seventeen years ago, and its last
president was Brother Frantisek Vondracek. The Sokol Tabor now consists of
three imits, because just seven years ago it was joined by the Sokol Slovanska

Llpa unit. By the last unification, the Sokol Tabor unit made tremendous

gains in membership. Today, it has three hundred members, not including
women Sokols. All property dealings in connection with this unification will
be taken care of by Brother 2. A. Keimes, a lawyer, who will settle all these
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matters to everybody's satisfaction in the near future.

•'.."J

c ;
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VIOTCRY OF TIE 3CK0L CKI0;.GO

Two "basketball teams met Sunday afternoon in the Sokol Chicaso hall. A
team from Sokol Chica^ encovLntere;! the team from Pulaski Park, champions
of th3 small Chicago parks. Our Sokols emerged viotorionsly. The score
vras 62 to ?6 in favor of our Sokols. By this decisive victory, our boys
became the champions. IuT. Franl: Ilajek '.vas the referee.
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FROM THE 0FFIC3 OF THE SOKCL SLAVOJ

BrothersI The prevailing unpleasant social and econonic conditions directly
affect the program of our national and Sokol organizations, and to a certain
extent are endangering their very existence.

-o

^3
Seeing that the only possible means of r©»cue lies in unification, both sides

appreciate the sincere efforts of the unification conirriittee and fully compre-
hend the moderate stipulations upon which the unification will be realized, --^

CO

v_r>

Considering that because of these unpleasant conditions we are forced to take
this step, it was resolved to call a special meeting at Sokol Tabor Slovanske

Lipy hall, February 24, at 8 P. Li., where, in the presence of members of both

associations, the unification question shall be decided.

In the interest of the whole, it is essential that every member be present.
Those who cannot attend this meeting because of important business should fill
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out a proxy ballot. According to the contents of this proxy, each member
is entitled to empower either the president or the secretary to vote for him
in this referendum when the question of unification is decided.

For the Sokol Slavoj:

Frank Vondracek, president,
1526 South 58th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois.

Karel J. Wittman, secretary,
1615 South Keeler Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

-D
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NS./S FROM THE FIRST 3LET

Although the first Slet (Sokol Meet and Exhibition) of the Americka Obec
Sokolska (American Union) is only in the state of preparation, nevertheless a
dull contour of its outlines can be seen already, A sketch of the calisthenic
exercises has been prepared, and the dates for the Slet are almost set, that
is from August 26 to August 30 of this year.....

The president of the Czechoslovak Republic, Thomas G. Llasaryk, was invited to
attend this Slet by the following letter:

"Chicago, Illinois, January 17, 1921.

"To the President of the Czechoslovak Republic, Thomas G. Ivlasaryk, Prague, Hradcany.

"Dear ¥t. President! The Slet committee of the First Slet of the Americka Obec
Skolska of Chicago is taking the liberty of inviting you, Mr. President, to the

c
c
r -.
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first Slet which will be held in the month of August this year in Chicago,

"The Czechoslovak Sokols and people of America gratefully recollect your last
visit to Chicago, and they are ardently wishing to greet you at this opportuni-
ty as the head and the first citizen of our liberated country.

"V/e, the Czechoslovak minority, are sending you our most devoted regards, and
we hope to greet you under the unfurled banners of two free and sisterly repub-
lics,

•^The executive committee of the Americka Obec Sokolska; the Slet committee of
the First Slet of the Americka Obec Sokolska,"

The presidents of the National Assembly, the Czecho-Slavonic Sokol Union of

Prague, and a motherly unit of the Sokoldom, the Sokol Prazsky, were also invited,

,.'e know that our invitation will not be in vain, and that we shall be happy when
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we shake hands with our guests* We know that representatives of Sokoldom and

representatives of our free country will come, and If It Is possible, even
our Father Uasaryk will be here* They shall come, light shall dawn, and the

might of the Sokol shall manifest Itself again!

Karel M« Prchal,
secretary of the Slet committee.
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THE FIRST SLET OF THE AlffiRICM SOKOL UNION

Hire present the minutes of the meeting of the Slet committee for the First Slet

(Sokol Meet and Exhibition) of the Mericka Obec Sokolska (Merican Sokol

Union), which was held on January 24, 1921. -^

TSxe meeting was attended by a large number of representatives and every one
of the officers. Brother Houkal and Sister Mirovsky were excused. In wel-

coming the representatives. Brother Mueller, chairman, encouraged everybody
to co-operate so that our work may be crowned with success.

The minutes of the ijrevious meeting were approved as read. Brother Jarka Kosar
was introduced to the Slet committee as the representative of the central tech-
nical staff.

Tbe report of the managing committee was as follows: An invitation was sent

J3»
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to the president of the Czechoslovak Republic, to the president of the National

Assembly in Prague, and to a motherly unit of Sokoldom, the Sokol Prazsky, It
was recommended that bids be accepted for illustrated postal cards, the commit-
tee announced that the huge posters heralding the last Slet of the Czechoslovak
Sokol Union held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, were selected and will be used to

advertise our Slet. Ihis was approved.

It was recommended that our businessmen be invited to present seniles of Slet
souvenirs. Those samples which are approved by the committee will be recom-
mended* Ad. insignia will also be issued for this occasion. Th.e sale price
should be about twenty-five cents each.

It was recommended that the compensation for the chief secretary be stipulated,

The news from Brother V. Struppl, Slet reporter, that, according to Brother

Eonecny who Just came from Czechoslovakia, all of the presidents of the
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Czechoslovak Sokol Union will come to Chicago to attend oiir Slet, was a

delightful surprise* It Is also possible that an exemplary team of men and
a team of women will be sent here.

The report of the economic committee was as follows: Letters were sent to *

several places to ascertain under what conditions the hall could be rented for '3.

our festive days. The management of the Coliseum is asking one thousand dollars ,

for Strnday; the Second Regiment Armory is asking four hundred dollars. TSie
'

economic committee will find out whether the Armory building will be adequate,
that is whether there is enough room for five or six hundred Sokols and about
ten thousand seats. If there is, then a deposit will be sent at once. J

Brother Jarka Eosar requested that as soon as such a place is assured for

Sunday, then Filsen Park ought to be rented for the next day, that is for
Ubnday. A place where the contests will be held should also be secured.
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The following is the finance committee's report: The ccnnmlttee stipulated the

surety of the financial secretary at two thousand dollars, the surety of trees-
\irer at five thousand dollars. The conmlttee will Institute a correct book-

keeping system to Insure control, and all cash money will be deposited In the
Lavsndale State Bank. Brother August Novak was appointed to serve on this
cannalttee.

Brother Jarka Kosar joyfully noted the enthusiasm and Interest which prevails
at the meetings of the committee, and he asked that the representatives trans-
mit this enthusiasm into the hearts of our people, and especially into our
Sokol halls. For the central technical staff, he announced that it will be

necessary to secure the services of traveling instructors in order that correct

training may be assured. This was approved.

Brother Struppl announced that he and Brother Prchal will visit local units
in order to increase the activity there. He also asked that all articles

deeding with the Slet be read.
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The secretary then reported the following contributions which have been
receiyed so far: From Sokol Slavsky, Chicago, #100; from Sokol Crete, Nebraska,
$90; from Sokol Havlicek Tyrs (women), Chicago, $50; from Sokol Minneapolis,
Minnesota, $19; from Sokol Havlicek Tyrs (men), Chicago, #100; from Sokol Karel "^

Jonas, Cicero, Illinois, $100; from Sokol Detroit, Michigan, $148; from Sokol ^
Chicago (women), $50; from Sokol Plzen (women), $50» Total, $707. ':

^e next meeting of the committee will be held on Monday, February 14, 1921.

Karel M. Prchal, secretary of
the Slet committee.
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Dr. jldwin P, 5V;atek Proclaimed './irmer of .Swirniing Contest

Arran.;^ed by Chicaf^o ivthletic .issociation

3»

CO

A c;reat swiraiine meet v;as hold recently at the v;ell-f:nown Ghicaf^o Athletic

/association, IS South Michigan .^venr.e, in v;:iich a l--rr.e nuniber of contest:^nts p
participated. According to l.'.r. Frod .i» Ha'/Tier, sports editor for the Ghicaco ^
Daily i^e'vs , this s'//in;-iin,'j: meet was the greatest ever held in Ghica.^ro. ".;e our- g
selves pay very little attention to sport events* \ie rejiOrt such events only
v;hen our countrymen, who are active in athletics, become proainent. e are

reporting this sT.vinming contest because our Bohemian-^^crican countrjintin, tJ?

Dr. -Jdv:in P, 3v;atek, v;as awarded first place in this contest by gaining the

greatest number of points—2,987, out of a possible 3,000.

Dr. o.-atek, a dental surgeon, has his offices at 25 .IJast '..'ashincton Boule-

vard and lives vath his v/ife and tvro children at 3305 Sxirjjyside avenue, He is

American bom.
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Dr. 3'.7ate}(» cones fror. an old Boheni-n fur.ily v/hich settled in the United
St-itiss a lone tine ago. His f -ither, I.lr, Joiui ^^atek, a coul salesn-.n, v.^iio

resides '.vitli his wife and othar monbors of his family ut 1514 Siumyside
.'.venue, v;as bom in Ceske Budejovice, Boher.ia, He himself told us yesterday
tjiat his son Id^vin becuine a sport enthusiast durin- his studerit days, Si'di.i-

ning becune his hobby, and today he is an ackno'./lodrjed expert. .:,d"-vin is S
thirty-seven years old.

r̂o
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Remarkable Results Attained by Teair.s and Individuals

During the Contest

The contest of the Stfedni 2upa Sokolska (Central District of the .-iiaerican

Sokol Union) was held Saturday afternoon in the auditorium of the Sokol

Havlicek-Tyrs hall. The co .test was very interesting and provided wonderful
entertainraent not only for experts, but for laymen as well.

The winning team of the Class A contest was the team of the Telocvicna Jednota

Sokol Chicago (Sokol Chicago v'iyranastic .issociation) . The winner of the Class
B contest was the team of the Telocvicna Jednota ^'okol Jan ijnos Komensky (Jan
.'jnos Komensky Gymnastic ^^sociationj . The vanner Jf the Class C team contest
was the team of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Plavlicek-Tyrs (Sokol Havlicek-

Tyrs Gymnastic iissociaticn)*

The winner of the Class A individual contest was Mr. Jindfich 5mldl, a member
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of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Chicago. The winner of the Class B indi-

vidual contest was Lr. Gustav Jurecka, a member of the Telocvicna Jednota
Sokol Jan At.os Koriensky. The vvinnor of the Class C individual contest ivas

Llr, Kcrel Kessel, a member of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Jan Anios Xomensky,
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A 30iii::iA!T lovxi^. d:!:f.i.T3 tik cija'.tion

In a bov;lin'^ contest held recently, the world's champion bowler, i.:r, .Trnmy Smith,
v;as defeated by Mr. Bob Matas, a Sohe-riian. 1'he contest vvas held at Kovorka's ^
alleys and consi::ted of ohree -^lames. In the first contest l,.r, or.iith's opponent 2
was Bob liatas; in the second, L'r, Janes ./eiser; and in the third, L'r. John onid.'^i.

r—

The following- is the result of tlie first contest: Bob I:atas, 170., 179, 212. "^

Total, 561. Jim.-;y omith, 193, 202, 183. Total, 55n. fsioJ. .iesult of the second §
contest: James .reiser, 176, 172, 167, Total, 514. ^sic/ Jiirjr.y omith, 193, 145,;^
202. Total, 540. us suit of the third contest: John Smid, 121, 159, 183. S
Total, 463. Jirrwiy Snith, 192, 110, 206, Total, 578. o*

Tviessrs. ...atas, ./eiser, and onid are ranked as the best bowlers in the Hovorka
Leapoie and are ready for any other contests. The past contests aroused great
Interest a'non'3 followers of this sport.
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THE THIRTISTPI AMITaRS.\RY CF 30K0L SL4VSKY
The Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky Receives Clear Proof of Public Favor

That the activity of those organizations which are deserving of credit for
the growth of our national life, which have been working unselfishly for
noble causes, is carefully v^fatched by our people, was proven at the anni-

versary celebration held in Pilsen Park Pavilion yesterday. The spacious
Pilsen Park Pavilion was crowded with our countrymen who came to manifest
their thanks for all that which Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavsky (Sokol
Slavsky Gymnastic Association) had accom-olished during the period of thirty
long years, and at the same time to encourage its members to further ener-

getic work.

Sokol Slavsky, indeed, fully deserves the favors of every enlightened
fellow countryman and all of its undertakings should be heartily and gener-
ously supported. It is just as the principal speaker, the beloved leader
of Sokol Slavsky, Brother Jarka Kosar, rightly declared before the gathering:

-o
3>
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that the Sokol Slavsky has demonstrated many a time, by deeds, and not by
empty phrases and loud slogans, that it knows adiere its place is and knows
how to work to the best advantap-e of the Sokol movanent here in America.

Although it was the first Sokol unit whose members began to -/rear the old

country Sokol xmiform, "cervene kosile" (red shirts), and notwithstanding
the thirty years of its activities, the Sokol Slavsky had been unable to
erect its own Sokolovna (Sokol Hall). The sole reason for this was that
thousands of dollars in contributions had been turned tcuvard causes which
Sokol Slavsky thought to be of more importance. All efforts of Sokol so

Slavsky were concentrated upon persistent and unselfish work, the removal
of obstacles, and the giving of help iriienever it seemed necessary. The
members of Sokol Slavsky are real Bohemians, real Sokols, and that large
numbers of our people are recognizing this fact, was demonstrated yesterday.

The entii-e program, presented at this festival vrais dignified in every respect.
Various nximbers of the program were loudly applauded by the audience. First,
the secretary of the association, Sokol Brichta, greeted the audience

-o
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The principal speaker, Sokol Jarka Kosar, whose reputation as a famed orator
cannot be questioned, was then introduced. There are only very few speakers
vdio can touch the hearts and souls of their listeners as he does

Sokol Slavsky received a great number of congratulatory communications from
many of our national organizations and individuals. But because of the

impossibility of reading all of them, only one, from the Ceska Obec Sokolska
V Americe (American Sokol Union), was selected and read

-T3
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THE SOEOL JAN AMOS KDMENSEY'S JUBIIEE

The Telocvlcna Jednota Sokol Jan Amos Komensky (Sokol Jan Amos Ebmensky Qjnnnastic
Association) celebrated its tenth anniversary two days in succession, that is

Saturday, Oct 23, with a festive banquet and Sunday, October 24, by presenting ^
its children and junior emd senior classes in a gymnastic exhibition. Saturday's^
banquet was really festive, because we have not witnessed such an artistic pro- r^

gram at similar occasions for quite a while. For this, credit must be given to -

the arrangement committee, which endeavored to do its best to satisfy the ^
audience, but all in vain, because the attendemce, which at some other occasion ^
might have been called satisfactory, was really small for such a significant ^
occasion as was this, considering that there ai>e more than three thousand Sokols
united in the central district in Chicago cmd vicinity. When at such occasions
as the fifty-year Jubilee of the Sokol Cesko-Americky (Bohemian-American Sokol
Association) , held last year, and the recent tenth anniversary of the Sokol
Jan Amos Ebmensky, only few of our men and women Sokols from other units attend,
then a really poor impression is created. We cannot comprehend the behaviour
of the central district, which at one time urges its members to attend and

fs;—I
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patronize a picnic of a certain unit Gmd at another time seems to know nothing
about dignified and significant celebrations of other unitsi

The opening number of the program of Saturdays bemquet was the playing of the

"Star-Spangled Banner," after which the president. Brother Ferdinand L, Musil, ^
in greeting the audience, mentioned that the Sokol Jan Amos Komensky was founded ^

just ten years ago, on October 8, 1910, when several of our national workers ^
conceived the idea of uniting our Moravlem coimtrynen who sympathized with the £
Sokol idea into one Sokol xrnit. The name of the supreme teacher of nations, ^'
Jan Amos Ebmensky (Jan Amos Commsnius), a Moravian, was selected for this new £:

Sokol unit***** ^

The gymnastic ezliibltion held Sunday was also a success* In the afternoon the
^

children and Junior classes of both sexes presented several drills under the

leadership of Brother Rudolph Styblo, In the evening Sokols of both sexes

gave an ezixibitlon of precision calisthenics, apparatus, and games. ••••

The gymnastic eodiibitlon was followed by dancing, as usual.
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HOME AfiAIN

When a special train of the New York Central Railroad came to a stop at the
la Salle 3treet Station at half-past two this morning, Joyful shouts resounded
from two sides. Those who were in the train shouted with joy, and the many
people mAio were waiting in the vestibule responded. They were, for the most

part, our fellow countrymen. Aboard the train were the participants in the
American Sokol Sxpeditlon who were returning home from the Vsesokolsky Slet

(Mass Sokol Festival) held in Pratme, Czechoslovakia. Regardless of the
late hour, mcmy friends and relatives who could not wait any longer to clasp
the travelers into their aims and at the same time hear all the news and

greetings from our native land, came to the station. The welcome which was

given to those who were returning was impressive and touching.

The train should have arrived at 9:30 last evening, but just about that time

-a
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beautiful scenery of our native land; that they were able to witness how
the free Czechoslovak nation is striving to preserve its liberty. But,

they are all glad to be home again in Chicago. Perhaps every one of them ^
reached the conclusion that our Chicago is the dearest place, and that it

is our real home.

x>

About six hundred and fifty participants of the Sokol expedition arrived
in New York aboard the steamship '*Mauretania" on Saturday morning. Most of
thea were Chicagoans who decided not to stay in New Tork, but to continue
on their way home as soon as a special train could be secured. They succeed-
ed and were able to leave New York aboard a special train of the New York
Central Railroad late Satiirday night.

Of the three hundred participants who left New York, about one hundred
remained in Cleveland, Ohio. Some of them left the special train destined for

Chicago, and about one hundred and sixty arrived here. Everyone praised the

32
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return trip.

We Interviewed one of the participants in the expedition, Mr. J. Cemy, a
member of the technical staff of Sokol Sldvslcy, who gave us the following
details: The expedition left Prague, Czechoslovakia, Just two weeka ago
yesterday. It consisted of about six hundred persons. Because it was <=

impossible to secure a regular train for such a large number of people, the
Czechoslovak government furnished a special train which was very satisfactory. ^
The special train arrived in Cherbourg, France, on Saturday, when the ^
expedition boarded the steamship "Mauretania" which steaded on its journey ;_

at once. ^

All the participants of the expedition agreed that conditions in Czechoslovakia
are improving.

In spite of such an early morning hour, about three hundred persons came to

-o
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the La Sails Street Station to welcome the returning expedition. They all

either cried or shouted with jqjr«

O
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nPRriSSIVK PARTING Iv;0:^ITIlS

TliousaadG Bid Farewell to Participants in Bohxerdan-American Sokols' ilxpedition
to Sokol Slat ir: Prague, Czechoslovakia

Yesterday in Chica,so da-wned dull and rainy. The day dragged along and only
toward evening did the clouds disappear and the sun's bright rays spread over
our city. Street life in our Bohemian settlement "^as seemingly dull and life-

less, but inside of the houses feverish activity and nervous exciter^ent reigned.
To a stranger this cojiiiiOtion would seeir. odd, but to us Bohemians it was com-

pletely understandable. Such a mood alvrays reigns everywhere before a long
voyage is to be undertaken, and mr CQuntryi;ien were preparing theiaselves for
an expedition to the Seventh 5okol Slet (Gyiijiastic Festival) to be held in

Prague, Czechoslovakia, Last minute preparations, calls, goodbyes to those
who would not be able to say bon voyage at the railroad station; greetings
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and iaessaj":es to loved ones in the old country: all tLese t-ings must

be done on the last day. nlso there is plenty of advice and warninj^js irom
older and more experienced people—but you yourself know it very well.

Bohemian-Anerica is dispatching its fifth Sokol's expedition to our native
1-nd. Four times the official representatives of Bohejpian-American Sokols
have shaken hands v/ith their brothers in Bohemia; four times they have been

pompously greeted in Prague; four times they have brought back the enthusiasm
to their own Sokol units—but this year's expedition should excel them alll
At the time of the previous visits, our old country was under the cursed

yoke of Hapsburgs, under v;hose cruel rule our Sokols were unable to spread
their wings according to their o"wn wishes and desires. Tliis Seventh Sokol
Slet will be the first one held in oiir liberated old country. Thus, the

prophecy of Jan A.ios Komensky has become a reality. The great educator of
nations almost three hundred years ago had said that the time will come Bhen
the Bohemian people will again govern themselves.
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Tlius today, the Boheaian-.-unerican Sokols are goinc to visit an inde-

pendent Czechoslovakian Republic which they helped to build and which they
have dreamed of ever since the outbreak of the World Jar, Today the Bohemian -

American Sokols can proudly step ur.on the de-r soil of our forefathers because-
notwithstanding the fact that the -rrreat Atlantic Ocean separates us—the true
sons of Bohemia did not forget their native land. They were among the first
ones vho awakened and brought forth the greatest oossible sacrifices Tor its

liberation: their estates, blood, and lives. The Boheaian-Anerican Sokols in
the struggle for liberation of our native land gave distinct proof that they
are not a commonplace organization; that in tirr.es of necessity they are ready
to change from vrords to deeds; that they are v.orthy of the faaous glory of the
old Slavs I ,

Eov; much interest this expedition created among Bohemians of Chicago was evi-
denced by the colossal participation of our people who appeared at this final

o-i
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parting. Before 6 P. I.', groups of our countrymen hurried to the

Sokol Chicago Eall at Kedzie and 24th Streets, the place of deoarture. At
7 P. '. . iLT, Jurena*s band played a swift march, after which Sokols Joseph
Paskovsky and Antonin Dolezal gave final instructions concerning the expe-
dition. Then the crowd moved out to the street where the band, in front of
the Sokol Chicaigo Hall, played the "Star-Spangled Banner". Sokol Frantisek

Horlivy, in the name of the arrangement committee, spoke to the participants.
He spoke of how joyfully the Bohemian-American Sokols traveled to the Sokol
Slets in former years,and Low they brou^^.t home some of the enthusiasm of the
homeland. The participants in today's expedition can be t.vice as proud and

happy because they will attend the first Sokol Slet to be held in our free
native land. In conclusion Mr. Horlivy asked the participants to deliver the

message from Bohemian-American Sokols to the Sokols in Prague that as long as
there is a single Sokol in the United States, the Bohemian-American branch
will not die out. His speech was applauded and rewarded with boisterous
"Na Zdarl" (Good Luck).

V 5/ yy
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The band then played the 3ohe:iian anthe'n "Kde Do:nov Lluj" (^^ere Is

My Hone) . Sokol Antonia Dolezal explained to the participants the importance
of this ookol Slet in Prague. He further called the attention of the partici-
pants to the aid :vhich the 3ohemian-Ainerican Sokols are bringing to Prague
in the form of '.J50,000 -.vort'. of certificates of the American Food Administration
in Czechoslovakia. The subscription of a ;50,000 voluntary loan had not been
as successful as was expected; and therefore the A;:iericka Obec Sokolska
(American Sokol Union) was forced to borrow enoui:.h to make up the difference.
In view of that fact I'x, Dolezal asked the brothers and sisters who re.iiain

behind, as well as all friends of the Sokol idea, not to stop collecting, but
to endeavor, as soon as possible, to keep their -ledge of honor ^iven to the
Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska v xTaze (Czechoslovak Sokol Union of league), a

pledge which was voluntarily given by the Sokols of .-unerica.

The participants then marched to 24th Street via Homan Avenue, then to 26th

Street, east to Kedzie Avenue, and north to the Douglas i^ark elevated station.

/iV -:
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IX. J\irena's band pl-iyed to keep the marchers in step. Kear the
elevated station part of the participants entered waiting; automobiles, of
which there were .nan:/; the rest boarded the elevated trains, and they all
hurried to the La Salle Street Stution. The parade v/as accompanied by a

squad of regular and motorcycle policemen. According to our estimation,
several thousands of our countrymen witnessed the parade. The streets v;ere

so crowded that it v/as almost impossible to keep order—the street resembled
a great forward-moving wave. Not only those who accompanied their relatives
were around, but also many of our people vaio came to sight-see. There were

many partiac scenes, some of v.hich were very impressive.

The crowd at the railroad station was no better. Although not all of those
who v;ere in front of the Sokol Chicago Hall came, the La Salle Street Station
was overcrowded. Individual travelers pushed through the throngs with diffi-

culty. Two special Nickel Plate railroad trains were waiting for the partici-
pants to carry them to the New York harbor. ALmost one hour elapsed before
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all ,vere entrained anJ ijarting scenes ^vere rspeaoed. In the i;:eantiiue

Jure.na's band played selections before both trains which stood along side of
each other. Finally at 9:10 P. ;.'.. a cornmtind »vas sounded, a locomotive bell
started to ring, and wheels be^-^n to cum; travelers bade a last farewell to

their friends and relatives; the band olayed "Kde Donov kuj"; and the train

pulled out of the station, Five minutes afterv/ard a second corjaand sounded,
the band played "Hej olova;ie" {Ho, All you Slavic Peoples), then the Slovakian
anthen "Nad Tatrou oa Blyska" (Above the ratra I.ountains Lightning; Flashes),
and the second train slowly i..oved forward, i hundreds of farev;ell cries, hundreds
of s;!:ile..

, luany tears, j^nd iie frai^rant scent of floral /;ifts drifted through
the at.Tiosp_er6 created by the -martin." scenes. Suddenly both trains disappeared
beyond the railroad bend into the darkness.

Even the station attenlants and oolicenien who are accustomed to various scenes,
gazed after the trains which carried the Czechoslovaks to Kew York—brothers

i
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of those Czechoslovaks from Siberia v;ho traveled during the ^^ast two

years to Czechoslovakia across the -atrierican continent, and to v/hon all Ameri-
ca tendered its co.iplinients.

According to inforjnation received, the ezneclition v;ill reach Nev/ York on

Saturday, '..'.ay 22, at 5 a. : , and ".vill board the ships tLe sane day. Over 700
of the partici-;ants v;ill board the sliip I.iauretania, the others the Norddain.

Including tiiose who ca'ie fron western and iiorthern states, '665 participants
departed from Chicago to Ner.v York yesterday. The entire Sokol exnedition,
accordinr^ to reports of the Sokol Slet expedition office, numbers 715 persons,
It is, in fact, the lare^est Bohe;iian-.4nerican expedition undertaken to our
old native land.

VJe congratulate the expedition and wish the.T^ bon voyage, iiuch success and—a

happy return. '*Na Zdarl"
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In Sokol Chicago Kali, a basketball gaiue v;as played last niglit, beisween

the ookol Chica.^o tean and the Sokol ICarel Jonas team. The number of people
who cane to see the game indicates that the interest in basketball among our
Bohemian people is incrGasin/?. The basketball game was attended by approx-
imately 300 spectators, v;ho were rewarded viith an interesting sif^t. How-

ever, from the verj'- beginnin-- of the r;ame, it vics ar^parent that the Sokol
iiarel Jonas tean could not compare with its adversary, and at the end of

the game this v;as confirmed. The 3okol Ghica -o team won 61 to 19,
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SOCCER GAME

The Olympla, Czech soccer team of Chicago, played against the Swedes last

Sunday. Our club was weciicened by the absence of Braun, Frchal, Ton, Stejskal
and Swarckopf , who are temporarily suspended. Their places weire taken by
Swartz, Vlk, Beck, emd Stybr, The Swedish team was physically stronger. Yet
the Olympla won by three goals to one, although the wind had favored their

opponents.

This victory may be ascribed not only to good technique, but also the exemplary t

hannony, co-operation, and honest endeavor on the part of the Olynrpia players.
They were scheduled to play against Fraur next Sunday. The game cannot take

place, however, since the health authorities have forbidden playing, in view
of the spreading influenza epidemic.

On last Sunday *s pleasant afternoon, our Cechie played its first game against
Victoria on its own playground. There were no goals scored, and the game
ended in a tie. The Cechie team was weaker, but held its own against the

J5

-I
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^ guest team very nicely, and was even its superior*
ft

The same old drawback showed again among our players, i.e., hesitation and
lack of determination in front of the goal. This fault will have to be recti-

fied, as it is the main reason for games being lost.

The Rangers should be taken as an example of how to take advantage of weak
moments, "niey use every free moment for practice, which our players fail to do.
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SQKOL CONFERENCE

Chicago Czech Sokol delegates will leave tonight to take part in the con-
ference of the Sokol ConuBunity of America to be held in Cleveland, Ohio,

Important changes are expected to be made. One of them is the proposed
merger of the Fuegner-Tyrs group and the Workingraen's Sokol groups, with the
Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol lMit)«

The following Chicago groups will take part in the conference: Tabor
Slovanske Lipy (Camp of the Slav Linden Tree)—Plzensky (Pilsen) Sokol—
Cesko-Americky Sokol (Czech-American Sokol)—Sokol Bavlicek-Tyrs—Sokol
Slavoj—Karel Jonas—Oak Park—Sokol Chicago—Cechie—Sokol Slavsky—
Sokol Komensky—Fuegner-Tyrs—Rosvoj Women's Sokol. The Stredni Zupa
(Central group) will be represented by Jarka Kosar and Qphus Hak, treasurer*
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A S0CC3R G.U1E

V.'e had an opporturaty, last Sunday, to v/atch the lone-heralded contest betv/een

the Czechoslovaks and ilnerican-Huncarians, tv/o soccer tea^-^is. It v/as taken
as a forecone conclusion that the Czechoslovaks v;ould win. To our great dis-

appointment, the Czechoslovaks lost by one goal. This cannot be terraed a 3
crushing defeat, yet our people expected their teaia to Min by a decisive mar-
gin.

One reason for the result v/as lack of co-ordination in the play of the for^/ards,
another v;as the unethical behavior of one of our players tov/ard another, v/hich

brought about dissent ion among the rest of the team. If the v/ing did not take

advantage of a ball crossed fron "--he center improper remarks v/ere passed.
They did not make allo/.ances for unintentional nisplays. ".7e do not like to

hear Czech players call each other names, .<e failed to notice any dissention

among the llagyar players.

It is intended to select eleven players v/ho are to represent the Czechoslovaks

o
CO
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before the football vrorld. Before this can be done, our players vj-ill first -a

have to LTiprove considerably in their behaviour.. ^^
r—

Our players do not recocniae the authority of their captain. Zacli of our "-"

players follo'..s his individual reasoning, and insists on its being ackncv/ledged, g

It is utterly ir.possible, unuer these conditions, for our team to v;in. c?
-—i

'.-.e shall not fail to record that L'r. /mton J, Gernak, candidate for the office
of sheriff oi"" Cook County, keepinc his pronisc, appeared at the playground and

spoke in behalf of our boys in France
, adi.ionishinc the players not to forget

them. Ke also pledged his support to the players. The latter, in turn, should

extend their aid to hii:i in the coming fall election.

Our team Clynpia v;ill meet the ^v;edish second team next Sunday on the playground
at 31st Street and Tripp avenue at 5 F,I..,~Cl3/r:;pia lost its protest against the
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Lincoln Park teari recently for having left tiie field of play contrary to ^
the referee's orders. 'They ivere suspended by E. ^hv/arckopf for an in- —'

definite period. S"

§
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Tms Call of the sokol hall

T3ie Sokol Associations have been hard hit by the war. They have, in fact suf-

fered more than any other organizations. The majority of the members v;ho

attended the regular drills are now in military service. Some of them enlisted
in the Czechoslovak array, others in the Canadian forces, and still others were
called for service by the United States. The active Sokol ranks are depleted
and the gymnasiums are nearly empty. The younger generation is nov; the only
means v/hereby the Sokol organizations can maintain their membership. Czech

parents should take cognizance of this; not only those in Chicago and suburbs,
but also those wherever any Sokol group exists. They should not hesitate, but
should send their children immediately. This is desirable not only with re-

gard to the health and physical development of the children, but also for the
continued prosperous existence of the Sokol organizations.

All of our Sokol halls have reopened this week and are inviting parents to send
their children to attend gymnastic exercises. The Pilsen Sokols begin tomorrow

-o

o

cr
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and have announced the progreira and classes as follov;s:

Day classes for girls, Monday and Thursday frorn 4 P. II. to 8 P.M. Day classes 5
for boys, Tuesday and Friday from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. Eveninf^ classes for girls, -

Monday and Tliursday from 8 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. ilvening classes for boys, Tuesday ,.-

and Friday from 8 P.M. to 10 P.M. The classes in the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs have
also been announced. Classes for children, and adults open this week at Sokol ^
halls in Oak Park, Cicero, and Berv;yn. Czech parents will certainly send their ^
children to Czech schools, and should, therefore, send them to the Sokol halls, g

-o
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SLOVAK SOKDL DRILL

The Slovak Sokol community comprises seven groups which are in Chicago, ^
Chicago Heights, Hawthorne, and Cleveland, Ohio. It had planned to give a ^
public exhibition of drills in Atlas Park, a well-known resort near the ^
Bohemiein National Cemetery, last Saturday. This affair came to naught, for T
most of the Sokols are now in the Czechoslovak or the American Anny. The Jg

whole performance boiled down to drills executed by twelve senior emd eight 2
Junior Sokol girls. None of the seven groups were in a position to send a ^
single regular team or even individual seasoned gymnasts. Paul Podmatersky ^
directed the exhibition by the girls, and some of the Czech Sokols present
acted as judges. In the afternoon there was a group drill with music, as

practice for today *s public drills, in which 6dl members including pupils
are to participate. The managers hope that, not withstanding the handicaps,
the day will result in a presentable showing.
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FE^AL SCORE OF SOKOL RALLY

The technical committee of the Central Division of American Sokols has just

published the score of the public drills of the first rally, which took place
in the Pilsen Brewery Park, 26th Street and Albany Avenue, on July 6 and 7,
of this year.- The committee had decided to hold back the publication, because
some changes requiring special care had been made in the program. This work
is finished now; the points are all counted and av/arded, and our Sokols will

finally learn of their various successes.

The results will surely be accepted with gratification, V/hile in former
contests the bulk of the prizes went to Chicago Sokols, their competitors
fared excellently this time, and will consequently feel greatly encouraged for
the future.

The winner in the individual competition is Brother Ladislaus Cap, member of
the Sokol group Havlicek-Tyrs of Chicago. lie reached the top with 48,3 points,
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on 85 per cent» Brother Cap was discharged from the United States Army because
an ailment requiring an operation had temporarily disabled him for service. He
seems to have recuperated as shown by his success. The full score follows.....

f^
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OTJR SOCCER PIAYERS ENLISTING

A group of American Czechoslovak soccer players will leave for France on

July 20, to augment the ranks of the fighters for the liberation of our ^
old homeland. :-

•o

Immediately after the declaration of war on Germany many members of Czech o
clubs hastened to show their loyalty to the United States by enlisting in

~

Uncle Saffl*s service. Sometimes they did this in whole squads, as in the S
case of the Chicago Athletic Club, Praha (Prague), of which every member tr-

offered his services.

After the creation of the Czechoslovak Army, members of our clubs, Slavia,
Cechie, and Olympic, joined in numbers. Some of these volunteers are al-

ready in France, while others are about to follov.'. The lively correspondence,
constantly carried on between those abroad and their relatives and friends

here, invariably contains urgent requests: "Send us tobacco, as much as you
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canJ" Clubs and other associations used to send tobacco to individual
soldiers. This was, however, only a drop in the sea, <

'5

More and more tobacco is neededl And with this in mind, the volunteers about s,

to depart have arranged for a soccer contest between Czech teams and those ^
of other nationalities, and have fixed the date for Sunday, July 14, one ^
week before their departure. The proceeds will be used to buy tobacco for ^
our soldiers in Frbuce. The Bricklayers' playground, 35th Street and Went-
worth Avenue, close to Comiskey Park, will be the scene of the event. The
names of the players will be published next Friday. The players are only u^

too glad to offer their services for this affair which, in spite of a low
admission charge, will enable us to send greetings in the form of tobacco
to our boys over there.
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/BOYm>:iAll SCKOL OEGAiaZATICNs/

Some time ago a nximber of groups of the Czech-American Sokol Community voiced
their dissention with the plan of holding an all-Sokol rally this year.

Recently, however, some of the groups seem to have changed their minds, and it ^
is now probable that the rally will be held« The idea of a postponement ^-^

originated in New York and found favor with the majority of the groups, so that '^

it was about to be voted on. Conditions have, however, arisen which make the ^
rally advisable. p;

'-<

The Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs is for the rally, and advances five reasons for advocat-

ing it. One of them is a deficiency in the statutes which had not been v/orked

out sufficiently when the Fuegner-Tyrs merged with the National Sokol "Union.

^fany points in the statutes were handled too flimsily, and others were laid
aside to be taken up by the rally, it is said. The rally has, therefore, been

tacitly guaranteed. But the rally, it is pointed out, is needed also for the
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reason that the Sokols are confronted with serious problems resulting from
the war. The executive committee has, in regard to this, sent out an appeal
to the Sokol groups:

"You do not agree with being called upon to vote on the new proposition
concerning the rally shortly after you have cast your vote on another motion,
lie wish to explain:

"Unusual conditions demand emergency measures. Our Sokol Community was
created in just such an extraordinary time, and in order to maintain and

preserve harmony for the future, it is necessary to provide means against any
grievances. Our brothers standing behind the projected rally lay emphasis
upon the closer relations v/hich will be established at the big meet, and also

upon many questions to be cleared away, the solution of which have been left
to the rally. We are only doing our duty by submitting the proposition of the
Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs to you to vote on,"

V.

C
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Ttie question of a rally gathers nor.entun by the support lent to it by the
Jednota Delnickeho ;toericl:eho 3okola ('7orlarien*s American ookol Union), which
has joined our organization and e:q)ects a better mutual understanding as a ^
result of the big meet. The proposition for the rally does not mention the 5*

time and the manner in v/hich to limit the numoer of delegates. ..e v/ish to ^
present a supplement on which a veto should be taken, ..'e propose October 14 £7
as the date of the rally. The statutes '^-in be worked out until that tLme. J
Every group will send one delegate. Only those groups that are not behind 2
in the requirements as to dues and national patriotic obligations villi be ^
peimitted reoresentation. S

V/e request that the meeting at which our proposition vjill be voted on also
elect the delegates, and that caiendments to our constitution be worked on as
soon as possible. On the occasion of the jubilee of the IIilv;aukee 3okol

Gymnastic Union, it was remembered that the Czech-American Sokol of Chicago
is to celebrate its golden jubilee this year. To this we v/ish to remark that
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the fiftieth anniversary coincides with this year, but not v/ith the month
of June, as stated in an article. The organization v;as founded in the
month of April, 1868, and the first meoting, after its separation from the
Telocvicna Jednota Sokol (Gymnastic Sokol Union), v/as held -»pril 5, when

Joseph Bedlan was elected its head. The meeting v/as held at Vilims hall,
Taylor and Canal Strsits, where all the meetings v;ere held tiUJune 1, 1868,
when a new home v;as built.
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SOCCER

(Summary)

Those of our countrymen who follow sport events will surely remember the time

when the Sparta Athletic Club played before the public for the first time.

During the second month of its existence, it had already played against several
Czech clubs and scored very nicely right from the start. After the dissolution
of the Conroy Coats Club, Sparta took its place in the fourth division. This

qualified it to play against clubs of other nationalities, against whom it also
achieved good results.

After the end of that season, the clubs were classified in various divisions.

Sparta was placed in the fourth division, to which it now belongs. In the last
half of this season, Sparta played in seven contests, two of which it won, two
were a draw, and three were lost. Sparta was given six points. The club is
well prepared for the coming season, and we hope that it will continue in its
defense of Czech colors.

c;
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The membership of the club has increased considerably, so that large quantities
of svreaters had to be ordered. This will enable the club to put up a second

team. The sweaters will bear our national colors and will be an unusual style*

The Sparta playground for this season will be at Harrison Park, 19th and Wood
Streets, where their club rooms are located.

The club plays against Victoria I next Sunday, This will be Sparta's first 5^

league game. Victoria I is in very good condition, for only a few of its t:

members have joined the Army~they are Germans—^while other clubs have lost ^
on the average of about one third of their regular players. The contest will
mean a hard task for Sparta, which, however, expects a satisfactory result.
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Patriotisn, e:^:pressed in v;orus and attested to by contributions, v:as nanifested
last ni^ht in the hall of Solcol Chicago, 24th Street and Kedzie ..venue. The
carnival of sport 'vas given to ^^rovide aid for our young men who offered their -c

services to Uncle Sam and v/ere accepted by the Tv/enty-soventh Recruit ins <:x

Coiuiiission, p

The hall v;as overcrov;ded. Very seldo." has the ookol hall v/itnessed such a g
multitude of our enthusiastic fellow citizens. The :^rOe:r:ari was carefully ^
prepared and successfully a:j:ecuted, so th;-.t everyone liked it very iTiUch. ;g

The main attraction v/as the r.atcli between the 3zech v.-restler, Tokuff
,
and

his equally able opponent, ^.l-irtinson. It resulted in a draw. There v;ere also
several vaudeville numbers.
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Alderinan Otto ILerner, Judf'es Scully and J. Uillf, and ". ;r. Rainey, clerk of
the circuit court of Cook Cour.ty, delivered 7atriotic addresses. They point- ^
ed out that the soldiers v;ho took up amis to help crush the foe threatening ^
the United States and all of nankind, are cacrificinc their dearest posses- t:^

sions—their lifes—upon the altar of the fatherland Lind for the ideals of p
hur.anity. Those nen v/ho stay at homo are under an obligation to sho\i their

reco^ition of soldiers' merits by sacrificing to the utriost degree. O

Tlie arrangeinents committee may v/ell be satisfied v/ith the success achieved ^
at 3okol Chicago, v;hich v/ill inspire them to further efforts for the benefit <-^

of our soldier boys. The affair \;a3 sponsored by the Tv.-elfth Ward braiaCh of
the National -jny League, v/ith .intcn J. '!5ormak as chairman.
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3C:.0L LI-C^-L^TU:!^

Tivo valuable "boolis on cy^.maGtic drills have just been published by the 3::ocIi |

Sol:ol Jo:;j..\inity in .j.ierica. One treats of "drills -.7ith IXuib-bc-lls,
" the other

of "Drills in Groups", Tue first is '..-ritten by brother Josojx. Gen.itu:, the
second by brother Jos, I-as-ovshy, instructor at the Jokol Jhicaco G:r.-.inasiu: i, ^^^

Both boohs ::.'i.hc distinct contributions to tiie tcclmicil literature on ookol r~

gy-iiinastics. They are ';oinr, to bo coiyi*i --'^'d, -o

o
b»o
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E2HIBITI0N OF GYMNASTICS

The paTllion of the Pllsen Brewery Park was the scene of a public drill by
the members of Sokol Slavsky yesterday afternoon. Sokol Slavsky is known as
one of the most active of our orgemizations. It has sorranged numerous patriotic
affairs which have won countless friends for it. This was evident by the ^~
multitude irtiich gathered yesterday to view its e:diibition of skill, although
the public drill had been advertised as an infomal event.

i>

Twenty-four young girls from the Junior class eaiiibited their agility on the ^
rings. Twenty-eight boys of the same age performed with dumbbells, emd thirty- ^~

two older girls executed lig^t athletic drills. Twenty-four grown girls in ^
picturesque Sokol costume dzrew thunderous applause because of their graceful C>:

motions. These drills were directed by Mr. Tomes.

The exhibition given by the adults differed from those usually seen in that
several veterans took part. They took the places of those Sokol members who
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haTO enlisted for mllitaiT- service. Ibis shows that Sokol Slavsky heeded the

appeal issued by the Sokol Americky (The American Sokol) to older Czechs to
fill the Sokol ranks ivhich have been depleted by enlistments in the United
States or the Allied armies.

Jarka Kosar, an indefatigable worker among our Sokol organizations, directed
the drills of the older members, and Mr. 7. Husa was in charge of the music.

5>

o

cr:
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III D
III H TO til: J^::>Jia OF CHICAGO
I G (Fron Sokol xiavlicek-Tyrs, Chicago)

Friends: .'e deer, it our duty to tell you about the vrark v;e love to peirfomi so 5
much—patriotic work for our people—and v;hich we are v/illing to continue whole- -^
heartedly. p

The early members of our or.^anization won the Cup, the first prize, in recogni- ^
tion of the high standards w)iich govern our system of physical culture. Our

~

patriotic sonti:nent, on the other hand, v;as demonstrated when vie sent thirty- ^
five of our sturdiest boys as volunteers into the United States ^'arj:):y, and we c-

were anong the first to take an action of this sort, Tliere is no other Sokol

group that gave better proof, in spirit and actual sacrifice, of their high
conception of national spirit. It was our laenber, ITedelka, who v/as the first
to lay down his life upon the altar of our tortured old horieland; who died
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I G forenost v;oi\:orG g^vg their tiine and energy to the Creech national

-CLliance, and the absence of the volunteers is also narhedly felt in
our ranhs.

^vlthoui]-^! vve cariy additional financial burdens -w'hich are ^rov;in£ daily, vie still

gladlj*- place our hall at the disposal of various orrtani .nations such as the Jzecl:

I.'ational .illiance, the ..ed Gross, the Jzechoslavonio co;,r.iitt65, and others with- o
out cliarrzo.

P3

Under the circunst;mces, it is only natural that ::3 sav; the necessity for actior- «"•

v;hich vjould place our financial affairs on a fira basis, enablir.,3 us to continue
to support national purposes and pursue the strucr'le.

b'ith this in iriind v;e have formed a t^ieatrical c>^o-Ji_'> cor.iposed of ai.iateur actors
who are to Give pcrforr.ianccs, the proceeds of v;hich v:ill be used for sor^e necessarj'

expenses and national enterprises of our orG^inization.
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III D
III II ..e appeal to tiie Jzech public, :^3l:inr, their .-onerous support Oi our
I G projects, ihis v;ill euco ra^.n us tov/ard ^"urtiiGr vvorl: for the in-

dependence of our old honol-nd. ".,e shall alvjays stand in the front
ranlcs and na-Le sacrifices in l, joyful jpirit, beinr, {guided b,; the slot^an of

Tyrs, the founder of our organisations: ""..e crave neither profit nor glory I"

so
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FROl.- OUR :3Ci:0L oOCIiTIiiJ

(Editorial)

It has been pointed out that the Jokol societies are losing considerably in

membei ship by enlistments and drafts in the ^-irny. Tliese losses should be
liiade up by elderly nen, rumy oi"" vjhon have been dodging sy^-n^stic drills up
to the present. The ookol .jiericlcy {.anerican Jolcol), representative organ
of our {[jynnastic societies, has a v;ord to say about this in its October

issue:

"•Fitness* has becone a catchword among the .^aerican people. V.hile v;e call
for young nen, the native .anerican invites the niddle-ageu and the elderly
men to keep triir. und to strengthen their bodies by exercise." This v/ay,

they say, the elderly nan vjill be able to perform the work v:hich was done

by young men who are nov/ in. the nilitcry service.
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Remarkable resul'^.s have been attained by exercise and drills; their mention

would, hov/ever, draw only on indiil^ent st^xile frora some of the older members
of our organizations.

It is in this effort that vie still lag—body culture of tiie more mature
man and v;oman. '.Ve do not claim that every one of them can engage in gymnas-
tics, but if they at least played a little, it v/ould have a beneficial effect

upon their body fitness and their mood as well.

Our :eople do not seem to give this thouf:;lit the roper consideration, ..e

only tallc and let others act.

Tliis is proved by the fact that only five per cent of the female and ten per
cent of the male members of our ciokol organizations actually engage in the

drills.
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A SLOVAK JTJBIIEE

All Czechoslovaks of Chicago and surrounding districts should flock to the
Czechoslovak Auditorium, 1440 V/est 18th Street, tomorrow. The First Slovak
Sokol is celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of its birth.

The work accomplished by this association, which is "the first" not only in

name, but also in importance, is known too well to demand any further mention.
It may suffice to say that this organization has always been in the front
ranks in the pursuit of genuine Sokol ideals. Its untiring work in the field
of nationalistic efforts has secured for it a brilliant page in the history
of the Slavonic groups in Chicago,

All sincere Czechs should participate in the celebration and strive to main-
tain the warm friendship which ties us to the nationally conscious Slovaks,
We are certain that all of our fellov; countrymen will become enthusiastic
about what they will hear and see in that gathering.
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If the weather is fair, there will be a parade starting at the home of the
Slovak Sokol, 1730 South Jefferson Street. IJany Slavonic organizations are

expected to take part in this parade.
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ACrrVITlES OF IKE SCKOL CHIC-'^GO

This gymnastic association, v;hose halls and headquarters are located on
South Kedzie Avenue near 24th Street, raakes the announcement that it will

open its new classes on September 4. Drills will be conducted each Londay
till Friday according to the time schedule.
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^GTivrriJci OF socgjir club

by
.H.. flmolik

(Suinniary)

The ookolsky KLub Cechie (Sokol Club Cechie) closed i-ts oeason last Jim-

day. .i.bout four years ago, a sr;iall group of Chicago nenbars of 3okol :5ym-

nastic societiss foraied a circle to foster the sport of soccer which they
had played even in the old homeland.

The beginning v/as by no means pro.niislng, for unenployrient looned and

pressed in on all sides, so that it v;as inpossible for the small circle
to defray expenses involved in the practice of the sport. This obliga-
tion rested aLiost entirely upon the shoulders of the individual members,
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wiiich circiinstance contributed in no snail measure to the perpetuation
of that group* s athletic endeavor. The circle v:as gradually aur^jnented

by an influx of individuals, and so the will to compete v;ith other clubs

already existing was ever strengthened.

There were several contests with the Czech Club Slavia, v.hich had been
an opponent of the circle for sonetine; the latter played under the narie

of Cechie at that tirae,,...

In a meeting on .^.ugust 13, 1915, the Cechie decided to join the Inter-
national League. By this step it gained considerable po'./er, and its
successes in the fall season were surprising, as were those in the fol-

lov/ing spring. In. its progress the circle advanced to a decisive con-

test, in which the Gauger Trophy vias the prize; in this combat the

Cechie lost to the S-wedish athletic Club.
. ''""^=^
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During this season alno, the Cochis achieved excellent results. It v/on

Nineteen sanes and lost tv/o. Its defeat by the Chicago Hungarians, hov/-

ever, deprived it of the cup of the Tliird Divir^ion

Today the Sokol Club CJechie stands on a high level, althou.;^ it still
has to contend v/ith varijus difficulties, particularly on the financial
side, .xs to the quality .jf the tean, great hopes are placed in the

newly recruited "Cechie Juniors". •••,
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Ci\LL FOR i\BLS-BODISD SOKOLS

(Summary)

The Kiarel Jonas Sokol gymnastic society in Cicero, Illinois, through its

technical coiimittee, is urging all men betv/een the ages of tv;enty and forty
to report at the nearest Sokol gymnasium and enroll in the courses in

military training that will be conducted there free of charge.....

All of our Sokol volunteers have found that the gymnastic training they had
received while iaembers of the Sokol organizations is a real asset,... .Not

only have their harraoniously-developed bodies caught the eyes of the army
officers, but the Sokols were also familiar with the routine, for the Sokol
drills include a great deal that can be put to advantage in military training.
Consequently they are soon promoted to the ranks of petty officers and higher
commands...*.
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^OKOL societies/

(Summary)

Czech-Americans and Slovak-Americans are beginning to fear that there
will not be enough young reinforcements to fill the ranks of their Sokols
which are being depleted by enlistments in Uncle Sam's military service,
A considerable number of Slovaks have volunteered, and compulsory seirvice

is rapidly emptying the gymnasiums

Strong efforts are being made to fill the gaps with older men and children
The Slovaks are sending out appeals through their newspapers, entreating

those v;ho cannot enlist at least to do their bit by sending their children to
the gymnastic organizations. The older men, the papers say, do not have to

engage in neck-breaking drills. They should practice body culture at a more
moderate pace and yet continue to be zealous members. In this way the Sokol

im.
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BOKEICEAN

halls will be filled, and we can set a good example for others,...

Membership in Sokol societies is a sacred national obligation

//<«

m.
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SOKOL :dLAVOJ CZLEBR-'iTiSS

The Sokol gymnastic society, Slavoj ,
celebrated the tenth year of its

existence last night, I'm. exhibition of gymnastics was given on this

occasion in the pavilion of the Pilsen Park Brev/ery.

The Sokol Slavoj belongs to the most active of our societies. It has
donated altiost its entire assets to the Czech national /illiance for the
pursuit of our patriotic endeavor, and when the call for volunteers for
the fonuation of a Csech regiment was sounded, the Slavoj raenbers

appeared in the fr- nt ranks of the Czechs. One of these was brother
Vaclav (Jin) Balaban, formerly instructor of the Slavoj,

The exiiibition, vhich produced excellent performances, was preceded by
a parade. The public drill v/as directed ^-- brother Liska, and the in-

cidental music v;as supplied by brother Povolny*3 band. Beginners and
experienced pupils, both male and female, took part in the gymnastic
program.
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The ..ain ovsnt in last Sunday's s.jo^ii activities of ur /-ech-Araericarx

clubs -..as the ,:fii;ie o-ayed by the 3ic.via a ;.ainst the 3-.;ediGlWinericans,
The score vjas 2:1, One of the causes of the defeat nay have ,• len the

fatirjiue of the Slavia's teara, oevvral of the jest nen had nlayjd in its

representative teaj-i of the Gzech l''oot oall Loa ,"ue on the sane day.
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MEETING OF THE CZECH FOOTBALL LEAGUE

The question of whether the Slavia or the Hangers are to be considered the
victors in a recent soccer game was decided in favor of the former at the
last meeting of the Czech Football League, ilr. Svarc thereupon announced
that the Hangers, a club of Czech-American workingmen, as a result of the

decision, would give up their membership in the Czech Football League,

The sports editor of the Denni Hlasatel remarks about the controversial
incident that the C. F. K, (Cesky Football Klub - Czech Football Club),
in order to be fair to the two contending club^ referred the matter to
the Illinois League, which overruled the Hangers* protest, declaring the
Slavia the winner.

^n:anslator*s note: The name "football" used in the Czech language means

"soccer"; hence the ambiguity^

6'^
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PUBLIC 2r:iJiTioi: of this oOKol oiiicjaoo

(Sunriary)

Tlie Sol^ol 3:iica':,o (Sokol ^yiuiastic associati ^n) is justly ]aio;m as one
of the most inportant and largest Zzech associations of its kind in

Arierica, It -las been successfully active Tor t.enty-five years, '.Vith

its. seat \r Z .ica.'jo, it has allo.;ed no opportunity to !ass at './hich it

could orove that it treads the path of the :reat founders of the ookol

societies, Tue-jier and Tyrs,

The annual exhibitions that attest to the s -^irit that pervades th's

or.'-tanization, and the one held last ni~ht v;as one of the ;:ost outstanding

/
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The large niunber of active members made it necessary to divide the affair
into two parts; both were performed in the halls of the organization at

24th Street and Kedzie Avenue under the direction of the coach, Brother J.

Paskovsky, who made every effort to render the exhibition a signal success.

The program consisted of thirteen numbers. The assembled Sokols appeared
at the beginning of the performance, creating the impression of a small

army. There was an address delivered by Brother Josef Placek, president of
the association. The individual numbers of the program were performed by
children in light physical culture exercises, whereas the more mature

pupils gave exhibitions of their dexterity on the apparatus. Many of them

performed veritable acrobatic acts. The music was under the baton of Mr.

Brousek, who timed it with the movements with admirable skill. The success
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of the exhibition may v;ell fill Mr. Paskovsky with satisfaction; he received

many tokens of recognition which will, we hope, induce him to further
devote his abilities to the Sokol Chicago.

After the official progi*am. Sergeant Yosatko, of the United States Army,
of the Chicago district recruiting office, outlined to the assembly the

advantages accaniing to those who enlist as volunteers for service in the

Army. He urged them not to wait until compulsory service is introduced;
but they should do their duty and join their Czech fellow-countrymen
already enlisted in the diverse Czech companies. His speech brought peals
of applause which were silenced when the music intoned "The Star-Spangled
Banner,** sung by the audience and followed by fervid acclaim.
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A V0IC3 FROi: THE P30PLE ABCUT S0CC2R

A fellow-countryman, ;vho is interested in seeing Czech-Ameriean lovers
of sports well represented before the public, writes to us:

"A remarkable interest for soccer is visible amonp: our "C^ech men. It is

conspicuous in the part taken in the games; also in the joy v/ith which any
news concerning the sport is received.

"The Peel Cup Commission is arranging international contests among groups
of various nationalities. The endeavor of this commission deserves the

hearty support of every soccer player. It aims at extending aid to players
injured in games. Next Sunday the Czech players are going to meet llorv/egian,

Danish, and Swedish players; the game will take place in the playgrounds of
the Czech-American Club Slavia, v;hich were gladly placed at the disposal of
the contestants. The Czech players, in recent games sponsored by the Peel

':\
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Goinmis3ior, have conraitted the error oi' delegating too nany Czech players
v;ithout considerin':; whether these xvere properly qualified to take part
in international contests. The result was mediocre reprasentation, v;ith

freouent defeat.

"/iS I am sure to i-rnov; the sport, i \;ould propose the follov/inf:^ players to
be chosen to represent our teams on the Commission: Jv:.rc, ovarcicopf,

?rchal, ..ilson, Varys, Fucik, ^on, Oulicky, JLiiandl, Jtejskal, and Brozik,

"Hoping that ray susgestion v;ill be accepted as sincerely as it io offered,
I am your^ truly, 7. !.'."
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S0CC31 GMES

Several games were played by the ^zech-American/ League against
teams of other nationalities. One of them was between the /Czeoh-
Americein Club/ Olympia and Chicago Hungarians. It did not begin
until 3 P..vi., as the latter club was detained. It was a hi^^rd

contest which resulted in a draw.
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SOCCER GAMES •

The Czech clubs devoted to soccer had good luck last Stinday, I'ost of

them were able to win over their opponents. One of the real surprises
was the victory won by the club Slavia over the first class team of the
Mc Duffs; the score was 1:0.

The club Cechie did not play last Sunday. There was a friendly game
played by ohe combined first and second team of the Olympia against the
Mohawks which finished v;ith a draw, 2 : 2. The A. C, Rangers defeated
the Primrose easily 5:0, though it had loaned to the Primrose four
of its own players to render the defeat less stinging. The S. K. Union
scored two points through default of the Sellers team. S. K, Praha did
not play, as the majority of its team had offered thanselves to Uncle
Sam by joining the Czech regiment of volunteers. S. K. Sparta lost in
a friendly game 3 : 4 to the Danish-Americans.

'
v.:

V-;.
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The Czech Football League is saying good-bye to its meir.bers v;ho are leav-

ing for nilitai^'- service today, Tlae latter aro all loiovm as very active
nenbers of the League. (Follows list of ten nar.es.) "/ill of you are

heading tov;ards a fate unloiovm, V.e hope for a re-union. ITa ZdarJ"

Jerry Beran, presiaent Czech Football League.
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PUBLIC DRILL EXHIBITIONS OF THE SOKOLS

^-^

The yearly exhibitions of our Sokol gymnastic societies belong to the
list of seasonal events which we always record with great pleasure.
They represent the work done during one full year. They cover a wide
field of educational activities, physical and intellectual; they
demonstrate how in our Sokol schools one great idea is fostered, an
idea conceived and preached by the great teacher of nations, Jan Amos

Komensky (Comenius) : A sane mind in a healthy body. This idea was
taken up as a beacon light by the founders of the Sokol societies,
Jindrich Fuegner and Doctor Miroslav Tyrs,

An apotheosis of Sokol activities was displayed in the appearance of
the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen district Sokol) in their hall at South
Ashland Avenue. We have written repeatedly about the qualities of
this group, about its technical accomplishments and its competent teachers.
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The pro-:ran vms very coloriul, and contained niii-.bei's of signal value. It

did not fail to mightily inpress the visitors •.:ho burst into reverberating
applause at the appearance oi" every ne*./ souad of ^olrols or Jokol p^irls.
The latter appeared on the stage v/hile the strains of ^ousa's "otars and

dtripes" filled the air, to be followed by the "The otar-opan,^led Banner,"

The performance of the 'Irills vjas closed by a ookol play, LIrs. Gejira rLazda

v;as in charge of the ^irl*s groups. I.>, 7toj± Paul directed the boys ;^Jid

both received tokens of c^atitude and appreciation fron their pupils. The
attendance v.-as larce, the hall being filled to its capacity.
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BAD V-IIATHER IJIFU SQCO'^R GAI3

The v;eather, last Sunday at the outset, v;hich looked so promising, brought
great disappointnent in t e end. Only one Czech team, the Olynpia, played.
It defeated the Llohawks 2:1, The rainy v/eather prevented a better scoring,
A game for the benefit of the sick player, Skala, had to be postponed as
have others.
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JOIN THE SOKOL LEAGUE

Fifteen Chicago Sokols were recruited in the ranks of the Sokol Legion
last Stinday, Sixty Sokols had already joined before. Applications are

steadily pouring in, and it is to be expected that the numbers in the
Sokol Legion will soon be in the proper ratio to the numbers of the ^—^^
active Sokols who appear at the regular drills. We learn that there // cpN

is to be a gathering next Wednesday of the enlisted Sokols. There will f^ ^|ip^ c.;)

also be a parade. Workers for the cause will deliver addresses at that \^^ ^
meeting. The presence of great niimbers of Sokols is desirable, also "<s:^c.<^

of men intending to enlist, even if they be not members of a Sokol organ-
ization. These should include our fellow-countrymen from the outlying
districts who want to fulfill their patriotic duty "down to the throat,

•

conforming to an old Czech motto. This motto was also used by our great
leader in his appeal to the Czechs living in Russia.
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TEiS DISSOLUTION OF THE SLAVONIC SOKOL GYMNhSTIC UNION

As a result of the fusion of the Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol

Union) with the Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs ( Fuegner-Tyrs group), the Slavonic Sokol

Gymnastic Union decided on Dec. 24, 1916, to retire from the field and be
absorbed by the merger formed by the two above-mentioned bodies.

It was founded in 1913 in Cleveland, Ohio, for the purpose of maintaining
closer contacts among the sundry Slavonic Sokol groups in Chicago and vicinity,
and especially for exchanging ideas about technical management. The beginning js
was successful, for among its many public affairs we must mention the gym- J^
nastic tourneys and the performances in Irving Park, the public appearance ^
in Atlas Park, the public drills of adolescent Sokols, the gjrmnastic course <-

of 1914 in Dvorak Park, and the brilliant performance in Grant Park on the ^
occasion of which the organization was awarded the silver cup for the best .^

educational gymnastic showing among all of the competing nationalistic ^
societies, .'^
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The activities thus propitiously initiated were, alas, on the decline in
the later years. In the jrear 1916, following the urgent demands of many
groups, efforts were made for a revival of the activities of the Slavonic
Sokol Gymnastic Union, but in that year there were three jamborees which did
not give the Union the time needed for recuperation and a comeback. Never-

theless, it kept the various Slavonic Sokol societies in contact with one
another up to the time of its dissolution. After the Sokol jamborees, the

question of a fusion became acute again, and this time it was enthusiastically
taken up by the Union, vrtiich brought about a merger. Now that the fusion is

an accomplished fact, it is agreed that the Slavonic Sokol Gymnastic Union
has become superfluous, and therefore it has been dissolved. Its funds,
amounting to one hundred dollars, have been transferred to the Ceske Narodni
Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Association) and to the Slovanska Lipa (Slavonic
Linden) in proportion to the groups represented, i.e., two thirds to the Czech Si

National Association and one third to the Slovanska Lipa. The archives and
the silver cup will go to the central technical division. The committee of
trustees is composed of R, Vesely and Jos. Paskovsky for the National Sokol

Union; Mat. Tenjak for the Slavonic Sokol Gymnastic Union; Ant. Svlacek for

i

o
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the Bohemian-American Workingmen»s Sokol; and Jos. Drahny for the Zupa
Fuegner-Tyrs,
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IN TEffi SOKOL HJILDING RUINS

The inspection of the burned remnants of the building of Sokol Tabor Slovanske

Lipy in Merigold, participated in, as it was, by many countr3nnen and friends
of the Sokols, took place early yesterday morning

When our yesterday's report was written ••.•there was little hope that anything
In the building would be recovered

Another happy find was made in another room. The flag that was brought by
the first Sokol expedition from Prague to Chicago was not completely destroyed
by the fire or subsequent streams of water pouring into the building. Remains

5»

(«^

Nothing could be carried out of the building during the fire, but our readers ^
will be happy to learn about the surprise of the search party when. ...they

^

found, in what used to be the library, all shelves and cabinets badly burned,
but many of the books in a still usable condition

oo
CD
fsi
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of it were foimd which, while hardly recognizable as a keepsake of the great
holiday of Bohemian Sokoldom, will at least be a memento of yesterday's
fire

Another place where the flames could not finish their work of destruction was
the lodge rooms. Here, as if by a miracle, framed charters, flags, and ^
trophies of societies using the building for their meetings, were found on the
remains of the wsills. Badly burned, of course, but still usable. ••••

>

Another item of good news has come from the office of Fire Chief O'Connors.
It has refuted the theory that the fire was caused by carelessness. His report o
shows that it was caused by a short circuit in the dressing room next to the ^
stage where a switch is located

The executive committee of the Sokol unit held a meeting in the home of its

head, Mr. Pokorny, last night. One of the first steps the committee took
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was to secure the insurance money that would be forthcoming from one $10,000
policy on the building, and one |1,000 policy covering the equipment, such
as apparatus, two pianos, etc., all of which was destroyed

A committee was appointed to call at the City Hall and present a request for

permission to use the Bryant School on 4l8t Court between 13th and 14th Streets
for drilling

An agreement is expected to be reached with the Patronat (Board of Directors) £~
of the Svobodna Skola Frantisek Palacky (Frantisek Palacky Free Thought School)

:;^

permitting the organizations that used to hold their meetings in the Sokol o
building to use the School's premises. It is hoped that the Patronat will oj

consent to discontinue, temporarily, Sunday afternoon classes in that school
C:^

in order to accommodate the said associations 'J-
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A SOKOL BDILDING IN ASHES
Valuable Documents Lost

Hardly a countryman living in the part of Chicago known as Merigold, or
Novy Tabor (New Tabor) , was able to enjoy peaceftil sleep last night. There
was too much excitement there, caused, as it was, by a conflagration in
which the building of the Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy at 13th Street and Karlov ?
Avenue (formerly 41st Avenue) burned down. The report of the fire spread ^
rapidly throughout the district and soon the scene was filled with large -J

crowds of people who came. •••together with many Sokols to see the end of that
monument of unselfish Sokol work***** _

CO

Among those witnessing the fire was also the head of the Sokol Tabor Slovanske c^

Lipy, Mr* Frant^ Ort, who, in company with a number of other members of the ^

organization, was trying to save at least the most valuable documents, souvenirs
and other items pertaining to the history and activities of the organization*

-<•
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But their efforts were in vain,. ..Not even the historic flag sent to
America with the first Sokol expedition from Prague, richly embroidered by
Plzen^n Bohemia^ ladies••••could be saved • All apparatus, a large Sokol

library, large cabinets containing the records and other property of a
number of various Bohemian associations which held their meetings in the
Sokol building—everything was burned, and the oldest and foremost national

property of Merigold Bohemians is nothing but a heap of ashes, from which a

dusky skeleton reaches with its arms to the sky«

A definite opinion seems to prevail as to the cause of the fire. Most likely
it was carelessness—whose, of course, it is difficult to determine, A Sokol
squad had its drill in the gymnasixim last night, and there was a meeting of
some association on the second floor^ The drill ended shortly after ten o'clock.
Instructor Josef Pokorny left shortly thereafter, while a number of members
of the squad remained in the locker room and around the showers. After their

departure, about half past ten, the men upstairs smelled smoke, and when the
odor grew stronger, a part of the group, together with the caretaker of the

CO
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building, Mr, Florian Holek, ran down looking for the source of the smoke.

They found it soon. The gymnasium was already filled with it, aifd they saw
flames also at one side of the stage, the side where the dressing room is

located. Realizing that nothing could be done any more without firemen's

help, they called for it and soon three fire engines arrived. ••••

After fighting the flames for more thain an hour, they saw there was nothing 5
to be done about the Sokol building itself, and turned their attention to the

-::::;.

immediate neighborhood, saving at le^st the frame house of a tailor, Mr. Sulc, p
which was catching fire in several places ^
The loss....is considerable. The value of the building is estimated at $18,000,
the value of the libi^ry, some $3,000, and the property was not insured for
more than eight to ten thousand dollars. In the total amount of the damage,
the cost of foodstuffs and other stock in Mr, Holek* s restaurant must be in-

cluded. The restaurant was on the first floor of the building and was richly
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stocked. Thus the total loss should be estimated as being over $20,000*

The building of the Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy was a frame house with the
lower part of the walls constructed of stone* It stood on two building lots,
125 feet long, and was built by Sokol Tabor in 1902. The decision to build
it was made in the Sokol* s memorable meeting of September 5, 1901, -^ich, 5
from four offers submitted to its consideration, selected the lowest one, of -r^

$8,000 sent in by Mr. Malecha..... F

Sokol Tabor was founded December 14, 1890.. ... o

About a year ago, it merged with the Sokol Slovanska Lipa, which moved all its ^
property to the building which has just burned down. This included valuable
and unique documents pertaining to the early life of Chicago Bohemians. These
cannot possibly be replaced. ....

5
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The financial loss, what with the insurance and the well-known Sokol generosity,
will soon be forgotten, but the loss of doctoaents going back to the historic
times of our first settlers in this city cannot be either made good or for-

gotten*

3>

o
COo
-J
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SLAVIA BEATS SOUTH CHICAGO THO TO ONE

.Our soccer team, Slavia, won a victory in a match with south Chicago last

Sunday, making up in that way for their recent defeat at the hands of

•ncenwood" ••....

-a
3»

CjO
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SLhVIA ,;IN3

Slavia won her first game yesterday in very hot and humid weather, which made
the game rather difficult and tiresome for the players and the spectators,
Slavia' s victory, however, v;as not as great as had been ex-oected, because the

opposing club had in excellent team, of w}iich only three -olayers were from the g
former Ogden Park Soccer Club.

The first half ended two goals to one in favor of Jlavia

2ach team made one s-oal in the second half
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THE NARODNI JEDNOTA SOKOIiJKA'S COUHSS FOR IIBTRUCTORS

The Zupa Stredni Sokolska (Federation of Sokol Units ^n the central part of
the United Statej7)» ^^ co-operation with the executive committee of the Narodni r^^

Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Unity) , is offering a course for Sokol instruc- 5^

tors in the building of Sokol Chicago for which Mr. Jan Sedlak, a good and sin- -;::

cere Sokol, an excellent instructor, and a man thoroughly familiar with gymnastic£
systems, has been engaged as teacher. .. .He was teacher of physical culture in -r

Moravia and his first job as Sokol instructor was in Cedar Rapids o

He came to Chicago August 20 ^^

Since then he has given instruction daily, three hours in the afternoon and three
in the evening

Mr. J, Cermak will give instruction Sunday mornin.';^. He v;ill teach dance steps
....and Mr. J. Skalsky will give swimming instructions
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•Hie course will last to September 7, after which llr. Sedlak will be visiting
various Sokol halls to give free instruction in gymnastic systems. Thus, it

is believed, a very large number of Sokols will be reached, //hen he has
finished in Chicago, he will go to Omaha and visit other Bohemian colonies ^
in Nebraska. 5

^^le names of thirty-three men and thirteen women belonging to eight Chicago- P
Cicero Sokol units who have enrolled in the course have been omitted in trans- Z^

lation_jT c
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AN AITHLSTIC C0NT3ST

An athletic contest and public drill by the membership of the Sokolska
Jednota Fuegner (Sokol Unit Fuegner) of Grand Crossing were held yesterday
morning and afternoon resi)ectively. These events took place partly in the
Jednota's o^ira building in Grand Crossing, and partly in Calumet Park, where
the athletic contest of the Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs (Sokol unit called Zupa Fuegner-
T3rrs) was also held. We are told that these events attracted a very large
number of spectators, both from the membership of the two Sokol organizations
and from the general public. Grand Crossing is a comparatively large Bohemian

settlement, and yesterday was quite a holiday for its people, for in addition
to meeting local and nearby friends, they had an opportunity to entertain
Sokols from other parts of the country, particularly from Racine, Wisconsin,
a group which proved especially popular.

The Sokol drill contest was participated in by forty-four out of the fifty-

3>
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three rymnasts who had entered for it, and it proved once again the

superiority of the "red" Sokols ^s distinct from the "blue," Catholic or-

ganization. This contest v;ec in principle a hcptethlor..

The athletic contest was held in Calumet Park, at the corner of South Green ^
Bay Avenue and East 108th Street. It consisted of three types of jumps, ^
high, broad, and vault; shot put, one-hundred-yard sprint, cable climb, and ;:

lifting of a v/eight of 76 pou-ids.
-

Tliis contest v;as participat,-=)d in by tlio follov/inc Sokol units: Ilavlicek-Tyrs,
Slavsky, Kbnensky, Cesko-Narodni Pokrok (Bohemian liatiomil PrO;C;roso), Slavoj,
Fuegner, and Sokol iiladocech (Younr; Bohemians) of Racine, V/isconsin
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A SOKOL CONTliST

3»The Sokol Havlioek-Tyrs held a contest of its Dorost /members ranging in ^
age from about fourteen to twenty yeara/ in its own hall yesterday afternoon. ^
The contestants were divided into two sections, the older ones and the ^
younger ones. They competed for prizes in skill and general advancement, ^
There were three prizes for each section: medals on a silk ribbon to use as a S
watch fob, first, gold; second, silver; third, bronze.,,,. g
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TO OUR SP0RTS-L0VI1«> PDBLIG

The recent league inatch of Slavia {Slavia Soccer Football Club), which is 5
the only Bohemian club able to compete successfully in international com-

petition, has thrown light upon the corrupt and partisan management of the

league the none of which is the "Chicago Soccer Football Association". The

league consists of sixteen teams divided into two equal sections, A and B.

Each team of one section plays every other team of its own section twice,
and the victors of the sections plajr each other for the gold cup known as

the "Olsen Cup". The Chicago Swedish Athletics—that is, the Swedes—were
victors in Section 3. The greatest number of points in Section a were made

by the Slavia and by the ti'estem Electrics, each making twenty-four points.
These two, then, had to play another gmie, the final one for their section,
which Slavia, as a result of a bribe and the partisanship of the referee,
lost. Shortly before this match the league adopted a ruling by which no
member of one club may "sign" for another club in the same season ^^ic/.
The Slavia, being av;are of this ruling and disinclined to violate it,
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played with a regularly registered teaia (otherwise it would lose two points
which it needed), althouf^ the team 7»as considerably weakened, Tlie './estem

Electrics played with a team in which were three players, Dicky, Herries,
and Gowell, who had signed for the Hibernians. This should have caused the -=:;.

V/estem 21ectrics to lose two points v/hich should have been added to Slavia's r~

score. This was well known to the league, but was not done. The Bohemians, -o

therefore, filed a protest in which Slavia demanded satisfaction. The pro- o
test caused a great deal of e2cite:r.ent in the league, because it was aware ^,

of its guilt and because—just imagine I—the Chicago championship was to be ^
competed for by Bohemians and Swedes I The meeting which was to deal with t^i

the protest was held June 10, and olavia was represented in it by our then

president, Up. Sieben. He demanded that the protest be dealt with exactly
according to the bylaws, in which demand he was supported by the representa-
tive of the Norsemen, Campbell Rovers, and most strongly and effectively by
the president of the Swedish club Praia. After he had offered his opinion,
which was entirely in our favor, the president of the league got up and
made the statement that we, the Slavia, also had three unregistered players,
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Svarc, Varys, and Ilnetkovsk-y, which, of course, is a colossal lie. jjc-

President Sieben, however, proved this to be a lie by pointing to the fact
that the president of the league had sent out to all the clubs the list

of players of all the tear,is, and the names of the three mentioned players
were on our—Slavia*s—list. This proof silenced the president, as well
as the rest of our "friends". Vihat else could thej'' do? The representative
of another team in the league proved that Slavia had been sentenced to

lose the protest in advance by producing from his pocket a poster printed
four days prior to the meeting and announcing the cup match betv/een the
'.Testem i^Lectrics and the Chicago Swedish Athletics. Thereupon the repre-
sentative of the Lincoln Park Jootball Club moved that no consideration
be given to the protest and matters remain as they are. The motion was

adopted by nine against four votes, and thus the matter was disposed of.

Ex-President Sieben announced that this crooked action of the league makes
it necessary for Slavia to resign its membership in the league, and he
was joined by the representatives of four other clubs. This will explain
how we hajtre been robbed of the honest fruits of our year's endeavor. All

-o
TOo
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that, only because we are—Bohemians! ^

For the Sportovni iCLub Slavia, (Slavia Sports Club) p

Ant. Kudma, president. g
CO
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A SOxXL JU13IL2E CSLSBHaTION

The Chicago delegation to the grout Sokol festivities staged on the ^
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the first Sokolska Jednota (oolcol ^
Union) in the United States, returned from St. Louis full of praise for the -^
wonderful success of this important national holiday, p

The celebration took in tv;o full days, Saturday and S\mday..,,. §

The ookol 3t. Louis deserves full recognition for its progress and develop-
ment during the fifty years of its existence

CO
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AFTSR T.VENTY-FIVE YEARS

Happy is the man, truly happy, who can say that he has lived not merely
in order to live, but that he has done something in his life that v.'ill

be remembered after he is gone. And happy is the organization v;hich not

only has existed, but which has always succeeded in keeping av/ay from the

ordinary, the commonplace—which has always progressed along pathways which
in themselves are worth remembering, and \^ose remembrance by the public is

its most valuable, most permanent monument. Such men and such organizations
are few and far between. Especially few of them are in Bohemian America,
The Sokol Slavsky may therefore look with that much more pride to the past
in order to anticipate its future. Although it was twenty-five years last

February since the Society was founded, it was not until Saturday night and

yesterday that the Sokol Slavsky celebrated, in a dignified manner, that

important anniversary v/hich has an indisputable significance, not only from
the Sokol point of view, but from the standpoint of the whole of Bohemian

to
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America. The 3okol Slavsky has v.'orked quietly and diligently throughout
^

these twenty-five years. It worlied efficiently and with full knovdedse
of its responsibility v;ithout a thought of ostentatious recognition.
There never has been need to nrod it up; it has alv;ays stood in the van- "^

guard of everj' movement which is in sympathy with the iiokol ideas, with
the ideas of national advancement, and with the ideas of the progress of

humanity. This we have said many a tine already, and it would serve no
'

^

good purpose to talk about it again. Today we limit ourselves to the state-
ment of the fact that the sum total of the activities of the Society during
the past twenty-five years has been such that our public may be justly proud
of it, and that the public favor shown to it now is fully deserved and
should inspire it to still greater and more blessed work in the future.

That our public knows how to be appreciative was shown Saturday nigtit when
the great hall of the Gesko-Anglicka Svobodna Skola ( Bohemiem-jSnglish yree

Thought School) on V.'est 18th Street v/as filled to over-flowing by a select,
but still democratic audience of friends and partisans of our brave Sokols.
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The occasion was an entertainnent with an artistic program, tlie first
event of the anniversary celebration It was opened by the Napravnik*s :?.

beaut if\il overture "Vlasti" (To the Honeland) ., . ,follov;ed by a short -'i

address by the head of the Gokol Slavslcy, Brother Bohus Hak 'i

After speeches... .again music and song kept the audience captivated r^j

The splendid entertainment was concluded by the reading of congratulatory o

raessages and telegrams from all parts of the United States, and one from
.'^

Brother KLepal from Skoplje.

A worthy counterpart of Saturday's celebration was yesterday's event held
in Pilsen Park, This was preceded by a parade which started in the early
afternoon from the building of the Gesko-Slovanske Fodporujici Spolky
(Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies )

-After a short rest, a lively crowd gathered together in the open space
behind the Pavilion..,.where a splendid proof of the excellent results of
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physical culture was given to those assembled,

After the formal program of the afternoon, a sociable and friendly fellow- .'.

ship developed which was not interrupted even by the steady rain that
"2,

started toward evening. The rain, hov;ever, eliminated the program for
the evening, for wliich araonfj other features, as a special number, a drill
with Chinese lanterns had been planned.

Our report would be incomplete if we neglected to give due aclcnowledgment
to the co-operation of the Polish singing society of Filarets. This society
is among the best in the city of Chicago, and sang several compositions
which were revjarded by great applause
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GYliNASTIC union's COIIP'TTITIQri HT SOKOL HAVLICEK-TYRS HALLS

The competition of the Gymnastic Union, composed of Bohemian, Croatian, Slovak,
and Polish Sokol groups, niiich took place in the gymnasium of the Sokol Havll-
cek-iyrs yesterday morning, .:as quiet but purposeful. Over one hundred Sokols
took part in the competition vihich lasted from 8:30 A. M. until way past noon. ^
The Sokoldora stresses physical education in its system, and v«hat was shown in r=

this respect yesterday would fill every friend of the Sokols with genuine <^

pleasure. 5o
The competition consisted of drills on the apparatus, both for teams and for
individual gymnasts

-c
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S0K0L»3 KS.I TRIUKEH

The annual competition of the Cook Cotmty ^Imateur Athletic Federation,
which includes a laree percentage of the athletic and gymnastic bodies of
the county, was held in the Young ken's Christian dissociation Building on
LaSalle Street, last Saturday night.

oThe participation in the contest was by no means as large as it has been in

past years. Had it not been for two teams of the.Sokol Plzen, the whole (j^
C3

tournament would have given the impression of a turner affair, .^

The best man, and, therefore , the champion of the Federation this year, our
Jiri Yesely who v;on 91,25 points out of a possible one hundred. The second

place was contested by Frantisek Paul and Vaclav Stransky, both having won
89 points; but Paul graciously took the third place, and, vri.tii it, the bronze

cr
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medal, Jacob Kraft of the German Tumverein Vorwaerts made 84.25 points.,.,, -i

As a team, our Sokols made 482,25 points,,,,, ^
The results of the competition insure again to the 3okol Plzen—for the third ^
tine in succession—both the individual and tiie group (team) championship £
of the Federation. lo

ro
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A PUBLIC DRILL OF SOKOL HAVLICEK-TYRS

The great hall of Sokol HavlfSek-Tyrd was filled yesterday afternoon and last

night with Sokols who assembled there to present the unit's fourth public
drill. Like the three previous drills, this one met with marked success

The speech made by the head of the Sokol Havlfcek-Tyrs, Mr* D* Novak, opened
the afternoon program After the applause following his speech had died

down, a class of pupils carrying little flags aligned for a drill A class
of somewhat older pupils presented a routine drill using rings The two ^
numbers following consisted of work on the apparatus by grown-up Sokols ^

3>

T)

Brother Nov&c also opened the evening performance with a few words of welcome
to the guests, among whom were the representatives of all the Sokol units of

Chicago
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The group drills which followed, and the perfoimances on apparatus were splendid
Xiroof of the progress made by the popular Sokol HaTlicek-iyrS

During the drills and routines, and the apparatus work, Mr* Brousek*s band de- ^
lighted the spectators. •• .and contributed a great deal to the general success -^
of the day

-
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A PUBLIC PiiHFOrdL-iNCj: OF SOKOL CHICAGO
5

The spacious hall of Sokol Chicago was full of life and stir yesterday after- ^
noon and evening. The ambitious and agile Sokol unit gave a perfomance to ^
show the results of its physical and i;;ental training during the last twelve -o

months. The production was as successful as anybody, even the unit's con- o
scientious teacher and drill master, Brother Toraas Kbclsa, could desii^ Lo

........................ ..................^
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SOKOL TABOR SLCY^Syy, LIPY

-o
The first meeting of the new Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy (Sokol \init called ^
Tabor Slovanske Lipy), a unit formed by the merger of the Sokol Slovanska Lipa 'f
and the Sokol Tabor, was held yesterday afternoon <--

The principal, recilly only, business of the meeting was the election of £
officers ^

The Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy celebrated this first official event in a most

appropriate manner. It imdertook a collection which yielded $45,05, an amount

which will be equally divided between the Bohemian legionnaires and the Serbian
Red Cross. For war relief in the old country, a per capita tax will be levied
on the entire membership

cr
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TFE loEHiEH IS ACCOMPLISHED

Our readers have had several opportxinities to read about the proposed raer- ::5

ger of two sokol units, the Sokol Tabor and Sokol Slovanska Lipa. Today, ?
they have an opportunity to read that it has been accomplished -^..... !~

-c

There were several proposals concerning the naTie the new unit should adopt c
Thus it will be called Sokol Tabor slovanske Lipy (canp of the Slavic ^
Linden) As soon as all details are taken care of, the foBner Sokol ^
Slovanska Lipa will move into the ouildinp, of the Sokol Tabor on De Koven ^
Street
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AN BIPORTAirr A1':JIIVSR3ARY

The Sokol Plzen (Pilsen) , one of our foremost groups of aggressvie nationalist

workers, celebrated its thirty-fifth anniversary—and the thirtieth anniversary :;g

of its ladies* auxiliary—last Saturday night. The celebration was held in 5'

its own hall on Ashland Avenue <:

In the huge assemblage composed mostly of men and women Sokols, we were happy --

to see many of those who have earned the silver in their hair in devoted

patriotic and Sokol work

The banquet was preceded by the reading of the unites history,

Of this history, the reading of which took two full hours, and which was full of
most interesting details. .. ,we mention just these facts: The Sokol ELzen was
founded July 11, 1879,,., and built itn own home in 1892,,,., The beautiful
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building was not completely finished until three years lator, but even so, the

completed parts served well as the center of the unit's gjrmnastic, social, and
theatrical activities....

The unit has now four hundred meinbsrs, its ladies* auxiliary two hundred and
seventy memb ers ....

35
-rj
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FORiUTION OF THE SOKOL TkBOR SLOVAIBKE LIPY

January 1, 1915, has been selected as the day on vtiich a nev; Sokol unit will be

introduced into the Svaz Narodni Jednoty Sokolske (Federation of the National
Sokol Union), It will be the strongest Sokol unit west of New York, and no
doubt next to the Sokol Nev; York, the strongest unit in the United States, It -A

is the Sokol Tabor Slovanske Lipy (Sokol unit called Tabor Slovanske Lipy) which i—

will unite the memberships of the Sokol Tabor and Sokol Slovanska Lipa at the ^
beginning of the coiaing year.

-a

<j^

Such was the decision of the committee of eighteen members of both of these

bodies, which, until nov; have led an independent existence. Their ladies*

groups, auxiliaries, and similar bodies will also be united on January 1,
1915

It may be well to recall some of the historical data concerning these xinits.
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Soko Tabor was founded on December 21, 1890, in the old Pertl»s hall on 40th

Court and Twelfth Street. Nov., after an active life of twenty-four years, it

hias a membership of 208 men and 225 women. It owns a building at 15th Street
and Karlov Avenue which is free of any indebtedness, and its cash assets are
estimated at $18,000.

•J

The Sokol Slovanska Lipa has a membership of 190 men and 60 women. Its hall ..2

is situated near Canal Street on De Koven Street. It comes close to being a v>

historical landmark in Chicago, because it is the oldest Bohemian national :]

clubhouse in the city. The Sokol Slovanska Lipa v.'as formed in 1892 by a merger
"*

of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol (Gymnastic Union Sokol) which was founded in

1871, with the Cesko-Americky Sokol (Bohemian-American Sokol), whose origin
goes back to 1868.
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TtE Kc^i: i;i:jHiGAiT sport

If eveiy boxinc natch v;ould end like the recent fight in Gai^r, Indiana, v;here

one of the contestants v;as killed, this noble ^uaerican sport vrould gradually ^
disappear by itself, and the state legislature vrould not have to bother passing 3>

laws for its "regulation". But, emyvjay, v;hat is the use regulating. Boxing, ^
when indulged in oensibly and for the purpose of developing a healthy, strong £J

body, may be as excellent an exercise as any other kind of athletics, But
when it becoines professional aiid is indulged in for money, it iriimediately
reverts to brutality and debases the contestants below huinan dignity. The desire ^
for noney—cupidiby—awakens the vilest passions and conplete ruthlessness
tov;ard an opponent, and that cannot be prevented by any "regulating".

Professional prize figjiting is a brutal outgrowth of sport and shoiild be pro-
hibited altogether. If sone one kills a r.an in the ring, it is no lessacrine

-J3
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than if he shoots and kills hiri in the street v/ithout any provocation.

5
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IN UNITY IS FORCS

The idea of unifying two of the most potent 3ok:ol units of Ghicjago v.'as con-
sidered a distant drean by raany of those who are best acquainted with

prevailing conditions. Yesterday this unification cane much closer to

realization that had been thought possible. The Chicago Bohemian public, v*ho

regard our ookols as objects of national pride, will give this possibility
a warm welcome and wish that it may soon become a reality. It would give
Chicago the most powerful ookol unit, and this unit would become a ookol
fortress in the western outskirts of the city from where it would spread o
its usei"ul influence, strengthen the good naiae of Jokol education, and help ^^j

in preserving the true Bohemian ways of life in this great metropolis, ^

One of the units in question is the ^okol Jlovanska Lipa (Jlavic Linden Tree),
a unit of more than two hundred fine members, all of whom are known national

workers, diligent and alv.ays ready to help v/here help is required. But the
field activity vjhich they co;rimanded in the past is now restricted. Perhaps

3>
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every Bohenian in Chicago knows that the Sokol ::Jlovanska Lipa is the oldest
one in Chicago, Its hone on De Koven Jtreet—the center that played such an

important role in the preservation of Bohenian social life in Chicago at the

beginning of the period of our iimnigration into this city—lost its ii.iportance

years ago when Chicago developed with such irresistible growth and created
nev. districts in v;hich the Boheraians have been the leading national eleiaent.

The .Tiajority of its niembers have for nany years sought the opportunity of

resuming their past activities and assuring themselves of the prominent place
in our national life to vjhich they are entitled.

Because most of the members of the Jolcol Jlovanska Lipa nov; live in the

Thirty-fourth V.'ard—especially those parts of the V ard known as Novy Tabor

(Nev. Tabor) and Ceska Kalifornie (Boheraian California)—it is only natural
that when it came to the point of selecting a site for a nev^ home they turned
their eyes tovard the v;estern section of the city, specifically to the two
districts luentioned. The only abstacle, if it may be called so, was the
fact that another ookol unit has had its field of activity in that district.
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a unit of admitted strength and agility—the Sokol Tabor. This unit has
found that its ho.Tie, new thoUff^i it may be, will soon become inadequate to

properly serve the ever-grovang membership. Consequently, about tv.'o years
ago it vjas decided to make a move v.'hich nov; could be of utmost importance
to both ookol Tabor and Sokol olovanska Lipa. g
iis the first step in this move, the 3okol Tabor proposed to ookol Slovanska p
Lipa that they build a corOiion home—a co.umon hall that V;Ould be properly re-

't^

presentstive and an object of pride for all of BohCiiian-Chicago ^^

^1. meeting of the representatives of these units v.as held yesterday. They ?y-

agreed to call a general assembly of the members of both Sokols in which a :v

coinmittee of nine v;ould be elected to v.ork out definite, detailed plans for
submission to the two organizations in the near future. This decision has

been accepted vdth a great deal of satisfaction because both units are in

favor of a merger
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The r.ierger v;ould create a body of close to four hundred nenbero v;ith nore
than .^50,000 in its treasury, and eager to serve not only in Nev; Tabor and
Bohemian-California but anyv;here in Chicago where their co-operation v.'ould

be required for the general interest of our national and jokol life

-13
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Lomii hlasatel , Jeit, .' 1, 131-]-,

It ±3 no iiox^o th-iii throe years m:-o that iidtiative v.as -jiven to the f;iiinJation

Oi a Gokol unit in the yoimf;, but rapiJly -rowinr Boheiiian co;;L'.unity of Lorton
l*^rk, rh'i u'lit uljptod the nfirn of the kson journalist and cno of the -.'ost

procr-jiioivi Boher.ian ."r.erinans of all tir.es, ^vir^l Jonas, -^

i>

Goon aft5)r its foundation, the Gokol .lar-:;! Jcnas bocaiie a j;er.ber of the r'rodni -^
Jednota Gc-kolska (liational Gokol .js:joci-ition) and started •.ievolopiiig quiet hut ^
p3r;;eY ;rin:- activitios in the fyjaiactie and patriotic field* .jTter three yjarc ^
of this, it oave a public ei/zliibition of its res^^lt;; yesterday, o

•)

This v;a3 on the f jstive ocoacion of t;:o layLnn of the cornerstone of its ov.t.

2yr.inasivj;"i, a buildi.i ; v;hieh •/.'ill be not Gn;.y a rnoderr: Gokol strviCt-.re, cut <-"•

also a stately national shrine for tlie r;ro:';i-iinc Bahei-iian colony in horton Par!:.

TiiO cornerstone celebration of ..:okol il.rel Jonds "./as one of the evo;it'> to ".;hich



X-i. ..^ O ,
^ /- ^ .)\^^- _b-.x.u.

Doniii ::i'in:;tei. uopt. *:i, 1914.

a lively public iriter^^nt c^^.d co-opor-.ti on or the ..t\ny ivxiborr: o" tho cor.-

MVJiity inp'irt the character of a nation?.! or;d3uvor. It na;'- b-:; .3aid •.•ithou.t

0VQr3taten2r.t th:-t all of ..-.rton x'-rlc ;) ,rticij)-.it-;d in ye3tor;"r-'s r-stivul.

/i IcivcQ r.ajority o? the bulllin :s v/Gr--- richly decor..;t3d with ;;;arlaridG and

ria:;s in national colors, and tho 3tr';ots throu -h v.'hich the ::.r:ide th'it pre-
ceded the cor'c::onit3r: riarched v.'ere cro'.."'led v.'ith people, .ji inport rnt contri-

bution to the sucoeoo of the celebration ..as the I'^r^-e attendance of brother
nenbars of rviny other i;o'col 'mits and Pc-hor.irm societio:^. 'The char'is of an

afternoon, rrhen the departinf^ .^iwtj . jr doec all it con to inpre::3 -on ua v/'aat v;-e

are losing v;hen it cays ^ood-bye, added to the afternoon's success.

Such v.-as the setting of the evtjnt i;i';r]:in~ t;io ^oal to7.- -?d v;hich the 3okol
-larel Jonas, '.•.•ith its 15? ric:;ibor.-; ,

has boon v;or':in.^: for tho last throe yejr?.

2
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Demii Hlasatel, Sept, 6, 1914.

B0HEMIA1>! ATHLETES FOR BCKSllIA

Today's two soccer matches among three Bohemian and one English-speaking team ^
vfill be played for the benefit of the Cesko-Slovansky Cervenky Kflz (Bohemian- 5
Slavonic Red Cross), and it is therefore to be desired that our sport-loving -^i

public will attend the matches in large numbers P

With these matches, our "Slavia" bids good-bye to its present playground. It

will move to the nev;, fenced-in ground at Tv-elfth Street and 54th Avenue, where
it will play next Sunday....,

-a

f^
J

-4
-^%

"Slavia" will play the "Campbell Rovers, Jr.". "Slavia's" second team, which
now calls itself the "West Side Bohemians," will play a team of our brave Sokols,
the "Cechie"
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III .sat j1, Jvily 1, iLl-i.

ITT.:
•

r>%- ; 'TT- • i^ r> ,", "'^ ~'f r, 'nr --.^

2j"ilf-toiio, I'cur colvu.ii-h If oi" a i-c o, ricturo oi" a ::roi;p

of tvj-jr.ty •.:.ni i/i Jo:ol r:\12oz^i~f
-a

Tho nreat 2 stiviti;?::; o..' v.ho ":.'i-o:iui Jod .ot . 3o.:ol3'c' ( _ti - -.^.l :io;:ol Inioa) .^
in Oiiaiia v/ill start to. .or o.;, r.:c icjsj: i..b3r it o2 all jo.iold ia tiiose f-s- p
tivities :va:s v;3ll 3.;o::-tr ,t d in CJhlc ; :o j'-e^" ^rd^^y. i-iiiy delef^^t s ri.-id ^
f;Ui3ts fro:"; >dst rn cities rrivad iiors to j.in our 0\.t. ookols oxi tliair jo'-"r- g
noy to Cr.alia

CO

Our picture s::ov;3 tlio ro ri-ow. t tiv?5 dr o ,ti : of .;thl:t33 Ox Jo'col ':':iic^:'0 o^

>..* who will oit r ,11 the co . ::;titions. . . .•
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Dennf Hlasatel , July 5, 1914.

TE3 oLST OF THE SOCOLSKA 2UPA FUSGIISR-TYRS

^alf-tone, four column-half of^ a page, picture of a group of women in Sokol ^
attire and a man in the center/, .-^

-oiimong the competitors and guests 'b4io left for Cleveland Friday in order to

participate in the Slet (mass Convention) of the Sokolsk^l 2upa Fuegner-Tyr§ g
(Sokol 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs) was also a group of women of the Sokol Sl^vsky whose ^
excellent performances were greatly admired. Our picture shows the group with ,^
their instructor, lir. Tomes. Di
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Dennl Hlasatel . July 2, 1914.

A SLST OF THE SOKOLSKA ZOPA FUEGNER-TTRS

Next Saturday, Independence Day, will be celebrated by the Sokolsk^ 2upa
Hiegner-'^S (Sokol 2upa Fuegner-iyrs) by a Slet (Sokol mass meeting) in

Cleveland, Ohio. Preparations for this Slet have been under way for some time,
and it is expected that it will be the most successful one which this steadily
growing Sokol organization has ever held. ALl constituent bodies of the 2upa
will send their best gymnasts to Cleveland, and there is no doubt that very
keen competition ?rill develo]^ around all events of the contest. Chicago, which co

is the central point of the Zupa, will send a large number of men and women
and many non-competing members to Cleveland. A special train carrying the
Chicago delegation will leave tomorrow morning... ••

c.;

cn
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Dennf Hlasatel. June 28, 1914.

A NEW SOKOL BUILDING

Sokol Karel Jonas in Cicero has invited bids for the building of a new gym-
nasium with a stage, and it may be confidently expected that our Cicero
Solcols will soon have their ovm home

3>
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Deimi Hlaaatel . May 18, 1914.

A SOKDL E3STIVAL

Hie Sloranskd Sokolakd GymnaatickS IMle {The Slavonic Sokol G-ynmastic Union)
in which twenty-two Slovak Sokal units are organized, gave its annual account ^
of its educational activity in the hall of Sokol Havlfoek-Tyrs last Saturday '^
evening. It put on a public exhibition ending a year of most outstanding U
activity. It commemorated the successful termination of a Sokol instructors* -jj

course, and provided an opportunity for the presentation of a trophy won by cj

our Sokols at the Olympic games last June.

-TJ

There is a scarcity of trained instructors in Sokol because gymnastics can-
not now be taught by dilettantes, and teachers must have not only techniced

ability, but also a good training in anatomy and physiology. For that reason
the teachers* course was instituted, and the graduates of that school will be
in a position to put new life into our gymnasiums.
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Denni Hlasatel , Llay 18, 1914,

The course lasted seven months. It started v;ith fifty students, of v;hom

eighteen received their diplonas last Saturday. The diplomas v;ere presented
to the graduates of Brother Jaroslav Kosur, a hard v/orker in Sokol circles,
who, with Brother Stibr, v/as the leader of the recently terninated course.

The students of tlie course for Sokol instructors c-'-ve the audience a treat

by presentinr; three very difficult routines of calisthenics and an exhibition
of drill on the broad horse v;hich the perforn.ers seemed to enjoy as nuca as
the spectators.

The first croup of .graduates of this course presented three elefiant dem-,
onstr .tions of the French v;ay of boxinp.

The presentation of the cup v/hich the Unie won at the Olympic (James for its
achievements in ,'-:yinnastics and sinrinc; was delegated to the secretary of the
Cesko-.jnericka Tiskova I'fcincel'f (Bohe^ian-.Juerican Press Bureau), I.r. Jaromir
H. Psenka, who made the presentation with a fev; well chosen words. ^

O

--J
en
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Denni Hlasatel , May 18, 1914.

The teachers* class showed exceroises on high parallel bars, and their
daring stunts brought forth bursts of applause.

2jEtie Men*s chorus of the I7st^edn£ PSvecld Jednota (The Federation of Bohemian

Singing Societies), under the direction of its teacher, Mr. K. M. Coufal,
sang a few beautiful songs; Mrs. Cervenka offered a recitation; Dr. J. D.
Noyak and Miss Eeunilla Kosar played Dvofalc's Slavonic Dance Number 4, a piano -^

composition for four hands. Miss Kosaf further ingratiated herself to those

present by playing three other compositions for piano, one by Mendelssohn, ^
one by Sinding and one by Chopin. ^

Mr. Hus*8 orchestra supplied the accompaniment to the calisthenics.

The attendance was fair and the festival turned out to be a complete success.
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Deiuu Klasatel , I.!ay 18, 1914,

PUBLIC GFYI-XioTIC 2/JIIBITICK 0? SCKOL SL^VCJ

Sokol Slavoj, one of the yoimfjest, and at the sr.jne tine the busiest, of
xmits of the Zupa (District) Fuegner-Tyrs , arranged a public gymnastic ^
exhibition at Pilsen Park. :5

You could not expect better weather for such an event, and consequently
the attendance was large. The exhibition was a success in every respect.

Sokol Slavoj, in spite of its youth, has gained a large number of real
friends v;ho appreciate its work,

A parade preceded the gyirjiastic performance. It started in Brother Semerad's
hall in Llerigold in the early afternoon, and marched to the music of

Brother Povolny's band to the Park, /ifter a short rest the program started.

pao
Co

Cr
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Dennl Hlasatel , May 18, 1914.

The participants asserabled in the auditorium where an address of welcome v;as

delivered by our chairraan.

This was follov/ed by an exhibition of calisthenics by our little girls, a
drill with wands by little boyc, ,^roup drill by a tean of older boys, and
the dancing of the "Beseda", (a Bohemian square dance) by a class cf older ^
girls.

:t.

The Sokolky (woman gymnasts) received great applause for their eler:ant mass ^
drill v;ith dumbbells. The Sokols proved by the performance of their =d

calisthenics that they have siven these exercises much study, ^lach formation j—

was gone through gracefully with v;onderful precision, and v;e may say fault- ^
lessly.

The Sokolky nov/ came forward with a dance, a mazurka, danced with precision,
harmony and elegance.

tn
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Then the Sokols showed their development in exercises on the apparatus.

Sokol Slavoj may v/ell be pleased v;ith the moral and financial outcome of this
yearly event.

-a
3>

o
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Dennl Hlasatel , May 10, 1914,

A COUKSE FOR SOKOL DBTRUCTORS

^alf-tone, three columns-fourth of a page, showing students and teachers
instructors' course of the Slovanska Sokolslca Gymnasticka Uni^

The above picture shows students and instructors in the present course of the
Slovanska Sokolska Gymnasticka Unie, (Slavonic Sokol Gymnastic Union),

The number of students is not very large, but indicates an increase in Sokol

instructors, who are greatly needed. It is to be hoped that with the increasing
number of instructors, more activity will be displayed in the gymnasiums. g

At the end of this course, a great Sokol exhibition will be held at \rtiich the
Gesko-Amerika Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau) will formally
present to the Slovanska Sokolska Gymnasticka Unie a cup which this organization
won at the Olympic games in Chicago.

CO
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Dennf Hlasatel . Apr. 13, 1914.

B0H3i.'IIi^^ S0K0L3 WIN MSIV LAURELS

The annual tournament of the Cook County i^nateur athletic federation was held
last Saturday evening in the fine, modern gyrmasiura in the Young Men's Christian
Association building on La Salle Street, a g3nanasium v;hich satisfies all the
latest requirements of sanitation and qualifies as a health center.

The Cook County Amateur Athletic Federation is an organization composed of 356

amateur athletic and gymnastic societies.
o

Ninety-three men ccxripeted in this tournament and the number of men sent by the lo
Sokols was suiprisingly large, which made the representation of the Bohemians S
quite noteworthy. <5i

The chairman of the technical commission which had charge of this tournament
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was Brother Joseph Pokorny, who teaches gymnastics at Sokol Tabor.

In the staff of judges, beside non-Bohemians vie found the names of the

following Sokol s. .. .^ive names/*

The arrangement of this tournament was exemplary, and the rating of perform- ^_

ances was impartial. Considering the large experience of the judges, the ;z
final result of this contest may be looked upon as a criterion of the work "^

of teams as well as of individual contestants. 5
C3

The first prize for individual performance was v;on by Frank Paul of Sokol
Plzen (PilsensI Sokol Plzefi also carried home the first prize for teams and
without overstatement, its team may be called most exemplary.

Paul, with his accomplished performsuice , scored 94.50 points, out of a

-—I
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possible 100, and the tean of Sokol Plzen received 430.25 points, the perfect
score in this instance being 500. These scores are really outstanding, and
show the high degree of physical and mental perfection the contestants have
achieved.

The second prize in the senior division for individuals was taken by James Vesely ^
of Sokol Plzen with 91,75 points, the third by a Turner, Jacob Kraft, with f^

90 points. C

The second prize for teams was won by the Chicago Turngeineinde. They lagged
far behind our boys, scoring only 315 points, and had a strong rival in the
team of Sokol Slavsky, which scored 311.50 points, and so received the third

prize.

The contests were divided into two divisions: senior and junior. In the
senior division there were twenty-three contestants, in the junior division,
seventy six.

3D

C3

<J\
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Sokol Plzeii entered the following men, • . ./five nanes/,__ Sokol Slavsky was

represented with distinction by Brothers,.../six names/.

The team of the Chicago Turngeneinde coi-iipeted in the Senior division and the ^
Turnverein 7orwaerts, which in previous contests played a conspicuous part, .-^

entered only two men in the senior division..., P

In the junior division the teams of the following organizations competed: g
Turnverein Vorwaerts, Chicago Turngemeinde, and Lincoln Turngeraeinde.

CO

The team of Sokol Slavsky, also competing in the junior division, was composed u^

of , . , ./six ncuaes/.

Sokol Slavia, a Slovak organization, was 'represented by,,../six names/.

Sokol Tabor entered. .../five names/*
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Sokol Plzen entered...,^ive names/.

Sokol Chicago entered..../jseven names/.

Sokol Havlfcek-Tyrs entered..../nine names/*

Slovensky Sokol No. 39,.../six names/.

The Turners were represented bv a five-man team of the Social Tumverein, but
as the figures mentioned abcve show, the Slavs had a greater representation in
this event.

In the senior divisions, the contests v/ere arranged in the follov/ing order:

work on parallel bars, work on the horizontal bar, work on the broad horse
and work on rings. The junior division had the same order and apparatus

o
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except the rings. The rings are very difficult to handle, and for that reason
were replaced by calisthenics in the junior division.

-oThe type of work which v/ould be obligatory for all contestants was selected by
the staff of judges by draw just before the contest. This made the contest ^ri.

more interesting and, because of it the contestants stepped up to compete wholly p
unprepared. But as far as the Sokols were concerned, the most complicated '^
obligatory work was neatly performed. An unfinished exercise, or one that was c
not even attempted, was quite rare. Such occurrences as these were evident with ^
some contestants, and their absence among the Sokols assured the Bohemian boys g
their victory. D^

The gymnasts in the senior division attracted the attention of everyone. Their
work was certainly a treat for the eyes, and especially so for a professional
specialist, many of whom were present. The exercises were performed with
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elegance, to some extent with bravery, and many of them presented extreme
technical difficulty.

The feats of Paul, Vesely, Kfistufek, Herzog, and others actually electrified 3=-

the on-lookers, and the gymnasium reverberated with applause when the more 'p
difficult numbers were presented. C

Paul won easily with his complicated and almost unending combinations on the
broad horse, performed v/ith ease and elegance. He repeated the same on the
horizontal bar. On parallel bars he was not excelled by anyone. But Vesely
and Kfistufek dominated on the rings. Vesely seems to be invincible on this

apparatus. Kfistufek won his points by free combinations. He showed almost
unbelievable strength in swinging into a handstand and, by letting go of the

The Bohemian team again proved that it is, and v;ill be for a long time to 2
come, a tough opponent for any team of gymnasts.
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right ring, coming to a stationary horizontal osition—the flag—supported
only by his left arm.

The team of Sokol Slavsky also showed their training in daring exercises.
But it was noticeable that they were not used to the apparatus, and especially
so v;ith tne low hanging horizontal bar, which seemed to inconvenience them

considerably.

The Turners showed that they are acrobats in the true sense of the word.
Great bravery was needed to complete their free combinations on the horizontal
bar. Here is an example: One of their men made a giant swing on the horizon-
tal bar, let go with his hands and came over the top of the bar with legs
spread eagle-fashion to a perfect stand on the ground, iuid here is another:
Change from a giant swing overhand, over a thrust of the feet backward

throu^ the arms, and a lightning-like spread-eagle to the rear, to a perfect

3:
cr

cr
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stand on the floor.

The Sokols went through their performances with a sharp, machine-like surety,
•with faultless precision of execution, a correct position of the whole body,
and perfect correlation in every movement. All this helped them gain more -^

points than they needed, rj

Every expert of gymnastics was disappointed by the light entries of the o
Turners in the senior division. The Turners did not distinguish themselves

""

as they had in previous tournaments, and it is noticeable that the ranks of

the full-fledged performers are getting thinner.

Also in the junior events the entries of the Turner societies were not as

large as formerly, when a number of teams v/ere entered from each society.

ro—i
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RECOGNITION FOR A SOKOL
Chief of the National Sokol Alliance Is Honored

An old adage very aptly says that a prophet is without honor in his own country
This saying is everjntrhere applicable even among us. We have many societies, ^
associations, and clubs in which individual members strive to promote the
common interest and the common good, not only with diligaice and conscientious-
ness but with the highest ability, sometimes even at the cost of their health;
and yet not all receive recognition for the work irtilch they have performed. g
Personal jealousy staii5)s out such recognition from the very beginning, regard-
less of the ham done to the whole organization by such petty selfishness,
thereby building a barrier of bitter disappointment, through which a worthy D^

individual must often pass if he wishes to do his duty as a member both honest
and brave. You are never a prophet in your own country. If the opposite
should happen, it would be exceptional, and among us it is very rare and almost
accidental. For such an unrecognized prophet, it is a solace and a great and

5>
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pleasant help if he receives the recognition denied him at hone fron people
standing outside of his sphere of activity, especially if the recognition
comes from a foreign source. Foreign recognition is usually the beginning
of the proper recognition, that is, of local recognition. Think only of the

coimtry of our origin, and you must admit that this is really true.

-o

o
CaJ

Brother Rudolph Styblo is the present chief of the National Sokol Society.
Any one v;ho knows him knows tliat he is an unusually modest and democratic man, =
a true Sokol. Within his narrov; circle, not in the whole organization, the ^
grotind under his feet is being undermined, ^o far are others from displaying
that/ brotherly love and courtesy due to one who in all that he attempts acts
v;ith the design of promoting the interests and the good of all, alv/ays obliv-
ious of himself. There are some who avoid by all possible means giving him
due recognition, and they do it in a way which is far from brotherly. Brother
Styblo should therefore be happy at the recognition which he is gaining
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elsewhere. Recently he received two letters of which he can justly he proud.
One of them reads as follows:

"Dear Mr. Styblo:

"Allow me to offer on behalf of the Social Turnverein not only sincere thanks
but also the highest recognition of your classes' beautiful drills at the

Olympic Games and at the festival of the International Gymnastic Union. Per-
mit me to congratulate you on my own behalf on your exceptional abilities
and excellent leadership. I have noted that you have selected your drills ^
with good taste and brilliance, and I have especially remarked that these ^
exercises were chosen to display a high standard of all-around training. It u'

would be of great benefit to the International G^rmnastic Union if many more
instructors of your capability were available.

"Yours with all good wishes,

"Max Strass,
"1700 School Street."

•SO
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The second letter is still more Interesting and valuable* We quote verbatim:

"Dear Sir:

"In Chicago the j^erican Sports Club was recently organized, and its temporary
office is Room 944 in the First National Bank Building. The purpose of this
club is to secure a membership of 40,000 or 50,000 men who will interest them-
selves in sports of all kinds. The idea is to build and service in the down-
town district a comfortable clubhouse so equipped, that members may parti ci- :S

pate in sports of all kinds.

"The members would pay yearly dues of five dollars. Already the vice-chairman
have been elected; each of them will act as chairman for one particular sport,
such as swimming, athletics, gymnastics, or baseball* I myself was named
chairman of gymnastics, and my task is the organization of the gymnastics
committee; this is to be composed of twelve men distinguished in the field of

gjonnastlcs* On that ccnunlttee I should very much like to have you as the

-o

o
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representative of Bohemian Sokols. I have observed with pleasure on various

occasions your splendid work in gymnastics, and therefore I should he glad
to get the co-operation of a worker of so much experience as I have discovered '^
you to be. I hope that it will be possible for you to attend the meeting of thisC
committee, which will be called later, and at which I will give you more in- gg
formation concerning the proposed club. This action is simply a compliment and 2
an acknowledgment of the success which your classes achieved at the recent ^
Olympic Games in Chicago and also an expression of gratitude for your help. ^3

Trusting that I shall succeed in securing your help and advice in this new *^

venture also, I thank you in advance.. •• (signed) "Chairman of gymnastics of the
Merican Sports Club.'*

Both letters speak for themselves, and therefore it is not necessary to add

any further comments*

Tb.e above enterprise is backed by the Amateur Athletic Federation of Cook County,
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the members of which are the International Gymnastic Union, the League of

Chicago High Schools, the Chicago Suburban Conference, the Association of

Sunday Schools of Cook County, the Y.M.C.A.of Cook County, the International p
League, the Chicago Scouts, and all the municipal playgrounds on the West, C
North, and South Sides. Its chairman is G. A. Seelar, and the other officers rg
are G. A. Martin, G. W. Staffens, J". J. Richards, T. A. Grasse, 0. Berndt, Jr. £
and Dr. H. F« Kallenburger, who are considered the best workers in local sport- ^
ing circles. !^
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30K0L UNIFICATION

The last session of the meeting of representatives of Sokol organizations was
held November 29, at 11:00 A.!.'.

-a

The following outline of the body to be created by the unification was adopted: 'jf

r—

Article I, The name to be decided later. -^

Jednota Sokolska, the Delnicky Americky Sokol, and possibly the Sokolska 2upa

Article II, For the time being the body is to be composed of the Narodnf
^
o

Fuegner-Tyrs , Any Sokol unit may enter the body on the condition that it ^
adopts the constitution and bylaws.

Article III. The purpose of the body is the promotion of gymnastics as a means
to the physical and moral uplift of the Bohemian people.
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Article IV. To achieve this aim, the following ways and means are to be used;

Section 1, To unite Sokol and progressive units, and to establish
mutual contacts between them in technical and language questions.

Section 2. To conduct training courses for gymnastic teachers.

Section 3, To provide gymnastic teachers for individual units.

Section 4. To introduce a co-imon system of gymnastic methods as
well as a common system of ways and routines when appearing before
the reneral public.

Section 5, To secure gymnastic equipment.

Section 6, To publish and acquire gymnastic and Sokol literature.

Section 7. To organize public drills, contests, Slets ^mass
congresses/, and technical educational lectures for the membership
and the public.
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Article V» The central technical committee of the body is to be composed of

ten members without regard to the unit to which they may belong, An attempt
should be made, however, to represent all units, or as many as possible.

Article VI. The seat of the central technical committee is Chicago,

Article VII, The members of this committee are to be elected as follows:
Each unit nominates not more than ten candidates, either from among its own

members, or from among the maabers of another unit of the body. From these,
the groups of gymnastic teachers of all units elect the ten members of the
central technical committee. The first elections to this body will be con-

ducted by the executive caimittee of the Karodnf Jednota Sokolska,

Section 1« The central technical committee elects from among its
own members a Nacelnik (commander-in-chief), two deputy commanders,
a secretary, and a treasurer.

Section 2, The central technical committee is always to be guided
by Article IV in all its extent.
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Section 3* The central technical coninittee has the right to suspend
any one of its own members, a commander of a 2upa (Sokol district),
or Obec (Sokol community), and to recommend the suspension of a

commander of a Sbor (a higher Sokol unit), in case it finds that the

cc»nmander does not perform his duties toward the main body*

Section 4, The yearly dues are twenty-five cents for a Sokol (man)
and ten cents for a Sokolka (woman Sokol), The money is to be used

toward the upkeep of the main body.

Section 5. Each unit turns the dues collected from its members over
to the hi^er ymit of which it is a member. The higher unit turns
them over, for the time being, to the executive committee of the
Narodnl Jednota Sokolska, which keeps a record of all dues received,
and pays bills which have been approved and submitted by the central
technical committee.

A 2upa, Sbor, or Obec decides by its own jurisdiction the amount
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of dues to be paid by its menbers.

This agreement becomes effective upon receipt of a notice to the effect that
the unification of the Narodnf Jednota Sokolska and the Sokolskd Zupa Fuegner-
Tyrs has been completed. It will remain in force for two years. ^

In case of a dissolution of the body, its funds will be divided among the rii

contributing units in proportion to the size of their membership, J3

All provisions outlined above have been thoroughly discussed and approved by ;^

all members of the conference.

Finally, the following recommendation proposed by Brother Hak has been

approved:

The conference, at which all three American Sokol unions were represented,
recommends that all Sokol units join the Patronaty (patronates, boards of

i.1
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trustees) of local Bohemian Free-Thought schools wherever such exist, and
to establish such schools where they do not exist. The conference further
recommends that such schools be maintained definitely and completely as

I*ree-Thought schools, and proposes to introduce into these schools a common

system of instruction, in order to bring about an improvement in our rather
deficient schools, especially at this time, since the refoiroer of Bohemian

schools, Bene s /7ojta Benes, brother of Eduard Benes, later President of

CzechoslovakiaTV ^as been invited to America, This is an aim toward which
each and every Sokol should contribute by word and deed.

I-.-
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rfOKOL Ul\"iyiCriTI01i

(Siu.iT.ari'- )

Representative of the rTarodiii Jedncta Sokolska (-National jckol Union), the ^

Sokolska Zupa Fuegner-TjTS (Jokol District Fuecner-Tyrs ) ,
and the /jaericky

"

Delnicky bokol (-jiericar. uoricir.crien's 3ol:ol) net to discuss unification of ^
the three bodies. This issu3 of Denni Illasatel contains ci couplets report S
of the. meeting.

" 2

The i^r-i-^ricky Delnicky Jokol agreed to a "federative" unification (to keep its

ovm ad'iinistration and tiirou{^i delegates participate in dciiberution of matters
concerning all the Jokol organizations). The unification of the t'vc ctner
bodies could not be brought about because of a disagreexaent as to what name
the nevj or^^anizatioii should carry. Two wore suggested: "Ilarodni Jednota
Sokolska" (National Jokol ''nion) and ".-jiericka Cbec Jokolska" (.^aerican

CO

—I
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Soicol Conraunity). The discussion is to be continued. Tiie final outco:..e of

the ineetine is to be published in Denni Hlasatel of Deconber J, 1S13.

During session, the representativec kept in telegraphic coirjnunication with
the executive coriMittees of the three bodies. V.hen asked for its opinion
concerning the name of the proposed organization, the ^ckolska Zupa Fuegner- 2
Tyrs replied from Cleveland as follov;s: co

"Zupa Fuef^ier-Tyrs will accept IL J. S. /!\arodni Jednota Sokolsk^ under no
condition, '.•'ill accept Coska Obec /jokolsk-^ or nothing."

cr
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"ViHAT'S IN A NAME?"

(Editorial)

Shakespeare might have altered his opinion concerning "what's in a name" :g

had he been present when representatives of our three main Sokol bodies *•

discussed the question of unification in Cleveland a few days ago. It was "p
nothing more nor less than a name that wrecked the negotiations. ^

?oO
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ANOTII-R D2IAY

V/e have informed our readers about the Soka oonference which started in
Clevelard on Thanksgiving Day. The Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National
Sokol Union), the Sokolska Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs (Sokol District Fuegner-Lyrs ) ,

and the ijnericky Delnicky Sokol (i^merican -Vorkingraen's 3okol) were each

represented by three delegates, who were expected to work out a way for

the unification of all sokol bodies in America, The result of their de-
liberations was being looked for;vard to by all Bohemian-Americans and,
naturally, awaited with particular expectation by all sokols. £

50

It had been generally hoped that the much-talked-about, and long-attempted
unification would finally come about, but a telegram received from Cleveland

yesterdaj'- advises that this hope had been fulfilled in part only. The uni-
fication will affect only the Narodni Jednota Sokolska and the Sokolska Zupa
Fuegner-Tyrs. The representatives of the .\mericky Delnicky Sokol did not

give their agreement to a complete unification.
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The wire we have received reads as follows: "Complete unification has not
been achieved. The representatives of the /jnericky Delnicky Sokol were

ready to agree to a unification on a federative basis only. Their sokol
would retain its name and continue to keep its ovm administration, and would
be represented in the central body by delegates. The .nriericky Delnicky ookol
could not see its waj"" clear to relinquish this requirement; hence, further
deliberations were limited to the unification of the Narodni Jednota Sokolska
and the Sokolska ^upa Fuegner-Tyrs, and this unification was brou^t about.
'Vhen the question of the name for the new organization cair.e up, four delegates g
voted Obec Sokolska (3okol Community) and two for Narodni -Jednota Sokolska.

""

Both suggestions will be voted upon by the ytfiole membership of the two sokol g
bodies whose unification has now been agreed upon. Because of the disagree- t^
ment about the name, the unification has been postponed pending the voting
of the membership. A detailed report on the meeting follows by mail. B, H."

TD
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These initials indicate that the v/ire was sent to us by Mr, Bohus Hak, vjho

attended the conference as one of the representatives of the Sokolska Z,upa

Fuegner-T'TPs, and who has always been one of the most ardent supporters
of the idea of unification of all sokoldom in Aznerica.

5
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TOIIFiaiTIOX 0? 30K0L BODIES

The Chicago delegates to the conference which is bein,g held in Cleveland,
/oYAo/ today, and at v;hich the unification of Bohemian-American sokol ^
bodies v/iil orobably be decided, left Chicago last ni>3ht. The TTarodni ^
Jednota Sokolska {national 'iokol ITnion) dele.^ated Brother Jan 3inan, and r=

the Gokolska Zupa Fuec-ner-T^TS (Jokol District ?uep:ner'-T:v*rs) sent Brothers <^

Bohus Ilak and Josef Dittert. They vrent to Cleveland in compliance with a ^
decision reached at the Baltimore congress of the Ilarodni Jednota Sokolska. 2
That con^-ress decided that a special conference, of representatives of ^
Bohemian-.American sokol bodies be called to Cleveland, for the r>urpose of ^
^vorking out a -^lan according; to ':Vhich the final unification of all Bohemian
sokol bodies in America could be accomplished. This decision is being
carried out today, and the conference is bein?- held in the hall of Sokol
Cech in Cleveland,
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Each Sokolska Jednota (ookol Union) is to liave three representatives at

this conference. The Ilarodni Jednota Sokolska is represented by Brother
K. '£., Krbek of New York, the delegate from Chicago, Brother Jan 3iman of

Chicar30 and Brother Franta ^ilip of Cedar '^apids^ov/aZ. The 3okolska

Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs is represented by the tv;o brothers froin Chica^^o and by
Ptak of Cleveland. The Delniclqr Americky Sokol (Sokol of .-jnerican iorking-
men) v;ill be represented by Brothers Y. B. Tiuna of Nev; York, J. ./af:ner

and J. Lefner, both of .'infield, Lonr^ Island. The deliberations of the
conference start this afternoon.

In the best interests of the sokol movement it is desired that this con-
ference finally brinf to a satisfactory conclusion the q_uestion of the o
unification of all the ^rof>ressive soko]. movenent in Bohemian iimerica.

How it is to be done is, and must remain, irrelevant; that is just a mat-
ter of form. The spirit of the a^reem.ent will tell, and fran the spirit
v/e expect a rejuvenation, a rer.:eneration of all sokol efforts and

o

rs>
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endeavors, Hopinr- that to lay's conference -.Till succeed in the undertaking,
we crrest it -Tith the sincere call of all sokols: I'a Zdar (To Success)!

;s

CO
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SOKOL TOUiaLJi:iIT

Yesterday's tournament of Sokol (Gymnastic Association) units associated in
the Slavonic Jolcol Union v/as held in li*. ..iitas' fjarden in .vtlas Park near the

Cesky ITarodni Ilrbitov (Boheiiian National Geneter:,0 • Tlio coi.ipctition did not
meet v/ith as iiuch success as had been cenerally exiDected, The participation
of 3okols v/as poor; the attendance of the public -..as necli^-ible,. ...Tliis, hov,^

over, t;as not due to any ne^icence on the part of the inanacement and should
not be construed as a reflection on the activities of local ^okol units
The failure v;as due only to yesterday's v;eather, •. hich vas a perfect derion-

stration of '.-hat iiay be expected in the late fall, 7rom early i.iorning the
skies v;ere covered -..ith hnav^^, black clouds; a stronc nortlioaster pushed the

nerc\iry far belo:: the norh for this tijie of the year and ra-.e the sojourn in

the open al::ioEt unbearable. The poor attendance i3 therefore easily ex-

plained The discipline of the ati'letes, vbo did not hesitate to ro through
at least a part of the set procran in spite of this :iost incleiaent v;eather,
nust be ad;;a.red

WPA (ILL.)
PR0.1. 30275
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One hundred and fifty atliletes, of \;hoi;i seventy-one actually took part, v/ere

entered in the Union's tournament

/iranslator's note: There follov/s a detailed description of the several
events of the day^jT"

Frarfc Paul of 3ol:ol Chicaco vjaa the victor in the coripetition, havinc earned
43.7 points out of a possible 50. Second place \;as av;arded to Josef Gasper of
Sokol Filsen for 42,6 points

All in all, it ma:/ be said tliat yesterday's toumanont showed a fine degree of
technical progress in the v;orl: of our Sokols in general

^p;^(ai.>PROU0275
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A RliFOHT 0? Tin NAIIOD!:! J^lDN'jrA 30K0L3ICA

The executive cornnitt'^e of the ..arodni Jedncta iokolska (national ookol Unity) ^
has published a report shov:in" raany int restin-' figures. The Ilarodni ^ednota ^
Sokolska takes in six divisions, called .!u"^, of v;hich the x^astern .Lur)a has <=i

eleven units (called Sbor) -vith 1,957 :ienbers; the i.'orth-.vestern -,upa, ten units f-

'vith n68 nembers, the Central -U'Ta, thirteen units with 1,953 members, the -^

.,'estern :uTTa, fifteen units with f^05 members, the Southern .^u^a, six units v/ith o
197 members, and the racific luna, three units -Jith lOS members . It is si':nif- ^
icant that tv;enty-four of these units have their own buildin s and the total ro

declared value of these buildin-s is "302,622. The mor,t valuable 3okol build- S^

int-s are in Chica.^o, i. e.
,
the '^okol Ghicar^o buildin-:, v;hich the report valued

at •.98,000, and the buildin'^', o;- the 'Jokol i ilsen, valued at '66,750. Tb.e total
assets of all units are estim.ated at half a million dollars.
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TIE S3.VT OF THE ZiECimVE COMMrrrfiS OF THIS

NARODNI JSDROTil SOKOLSICl M0VS3 TO CHICAGO

The recent convention of the Narodn£ Jednota Sokolska (National Gymnastic
Union )^ attended by almost seventy delegates and held last month in Baltimore,
adopted a number of important resolutions Among these the most significant
is the transfer of the seat of the Jednota* s executive committee from New York
to Chicago. This was a very fortunate move New York had had that committee
for over twenty years, and the work done from New York as pivotal point of the

Jednota has always been fully appreciated

It is evident that Chicago must be considered as the center of the Sokol move-
ment While in New York there are only two units of the Jednota, Chicago
has twelve of them; hence, if for no other reason, the seat of Jednota* s

ruling body should be here by right of majority.....
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lEE UIJIFICATION OF SOKOL

The news reaching us from the Sokol congress at Baltimore, according to which
the unification of Sokol "Unions seems assured, has caused a great deal of

pleasure and satisfaction in Sokol circles. The new organization will embrace ^
the IJarodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Society) ,

the Sokolska Zupa ^
Fuegner-Tyrs ( Fuegner-Tyrs Sokol District), and the Delnicke Sokolstvo (V/orking- ^
men's Sokols) and will be known as the Cesko-Americka Obec Sokolska (Bohemian- ^^

American Sokol Community). According to the adopted plans, the new organization ^
will leave a great deal of independence to the original three bodies, and at ^-

the same time it will become a pov/erful federation which will no doubt contribute o
immensely to the growth and further progress of the Bohemian-American Sokol. ^
The plans have been approved not only by the delegates of the Narodni Jednota

Sokolska, but also by accredited representatives of the other two bodies. A
committee composed of representatives of the three bodies is expected to meet
in Cleveland within the next three months. It will work out all necessary de-
tails and complete the unification, making it binding and definite. If the
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plans adopted in Baltimore receive the final approval—and we do not doubt
that they will—the new organization will start functioning January 1, 1914.

TOo
CO
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CHICAGO SOKOL DELEQAT3S LEAVE FOR BALTIMOHE

The fourteen delegates of various Sokol (^ynnastic) units of Chicago left ^
yesterday for the convention of the ".arodni Jednota Sokolslca Ve Spojenych ^
Statech (national Sokol Union of the United states) held this year in Balti- -a.

more, ,,.,They v/ere joined by several delegates from the Jest v/ho stopped in p
Chicago on their way !^
••••• ..•. o
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A G.'«.II' CJ 3C^-CL x'X.j.Ji7

/p.-jo hulf-t on 3S, throe coliunn-cuartor of a pa^e,
dining roori one livinr; tont^

Thir^< is the ninth saTmer durin:;; '.•hich the mjmbors of 3ol:ol Flsen (Pilsen
QTinastic unit) -.ml thsir friends have been c^j.nin:: in a neat little forest
on Lake I'ichic.-.n near ITev; Buffalo, :.;ichic*an, To our "rnov/led^ije this is the

only canp of its Icind in the United 3t ,tes, and th t it is :.. success is proved
b" the lar'*e number of raen, vonen, ^nd children v;ho sp^j..! da"'s ..nd wje!:c in :^

the canT> ever" sunnor, ^

Grjip 3oI:ol is :ilso v;j11 knov/n to the non-Eche:iian residents of the surrounding
territory and is ;;enerall:' adiiired beoause of its ordorlines,;, cleanliness, and

practical e.-;iuipnent. The ctrr.p is rijht on the lake shoro and offjrs the finest

opport -.nit:,' to s'.virxiors and sun-buthers to anjoy their hobbies It is con-

posed of a nanber of laryo and sn.ll tents, all .'onfortably furnished, one of
•.vhich houses ?, kitchen aad ono ser^'es .:s dir.in- roo;.:

-D
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CHICAGO 30K0LS PIT^PAI^E ?CR I-rSTIIIG AT BALTr.!OHE

Mo sooner is one great Sokol exhibition successfully out of the way, than our
Sokols get ready for another. This time they av-i training for the Second Con-
vention of the Karodni Jednota Sokolska (Mational Sokol Federation), which will
be held soon in Baltimore.
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The ."loveiieDt Tor a suner, riore sonsibls colobr-.tion of tho rreatest of all ^i

.j;iericu.n holidays—the l^ourth of July—his put stron;: i-ooto in Ghic'i"0*s ^.
soil. Three ye-.rs af-o this :iove;.:ent '.i:-inife^;tod its existence bv a 'nar .de F
of pro'iortions such c-.s the nillions of our rietropolitciji }:'ublic have never -^

seen before. Tne following ye-ir, in addition to a sLdlar parade in v;hich ^
Chicaf-oaas in f^oner-.:l participated, there v;ere r.any suj-plementurj'' celebr-jitions ^^

urr:an\:ed by particular national ^-roups in v-irious p-irks and playr:rounds. All l-

of these festivities enjoyed a hu^-o attendance. Tliis year an idea was ^;
conceived v;hich overshadows all that h-^s been done in Chica.:o before. It v;as

the idea to celebrate the "Glorious Fourth" -vTith a creat athletic festival—
Cljnnpic gaivies.

.\s far as v;e are concerned, vre can justly Tioint with pride to the fuct that v:e

have alv/ays been in the foreground arionr the iiore advanced national elenents in

Chica o v/ho are tryinr- to do their bent to brin;- the colobruticn of Anerican
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suitable and fitting': channels than it has traveled until ver<' recently,
Onl;'^ too frequently considerable property danuf-o, sericurj injuries, and losses
of life .;ere the results of the v/ild excesses by v/hich our avj.alcenin^ nation ^
celebrated its liberation fror.i the British yo>o. It v;as the active participa- ^
tion of the Boheraian people v/ho, by their nujiber^ and colorful costujies, con- .-^

tributed nost to the picturesaueness and success of the tv;o above-jnentioned p
parades in vmich our Sokols \7ere the firct to n;-;in the public* s favor.

At this year's celebration, it is ar^in the Sokols—tof^ether v/ith our sinking
societies—v/ho v;ill play a prominent part in the proceedinn-s. The 3ol':ols have

been honored by the flattering invitation to arrange the first of a sequence
of festivities v/hich will fi]l this entire v;eok, and during v;hich a brilliant
life \7ill pulsate all alonirj the dov.ntoi'/n lake shore. T'lose v;ho v/itnessed

yesterday's success of our Sokols and singers vrill certainl?,' a^ree that the
festival in Grant Park could not have been More properly and beautifully
inaugurated than by their presentations. Cur Sokols and sinr.ers have arain

r
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III 3 woven a nev: laurel brunch into the wreath of their fane

TJ

At first the success of the day seei.ied to be threatened by the aLTiost tropical
heat which started in the e'-trly inorning hours. Those who arrived at Grant Park
about tv;o o'cloclc in the afternoon could not help but feel depressed. The

Stadium, built to accormodate nore than fifty thousand people, v/as aL^.ost rp

deserted. Hot a person was in the grandstand So it appeared that the
intense heat had frustrated the success of Slavonic Day for v/hich so many
preparations had been made, fortunately, hovrcver, such apprehensions proved
to be false. jUr.iost immediately before the berinning of the prorr:jn, huge
crov/ds of people began streoninr; into the park and Gradually alrr.ost filled
not only the grandstand, but alr:o the bleachers, so that-, at about four
o* clock, the vihole arena v;as surrounded by a solid .mass of visitors. Thus,
in attendance the success of the day was assured, and in all other respects it

v/as secured by the splendid perfomances and the expert technical drills by the

Sokols and the excellent leadership of !.:r. K. !'. Coufal, v;ho conducted the

singing.
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III Z Tlie pro.::rain started accordinr, to schedule, exactly at '^:45 P.!".,

v/ith an alignment of all perforninp; Sokols, v/hose nuriber can be '%

safely estimated at nore than fifteen hundred. Vvhile the sixty—nan band of

}lr. Rubrincer played a snappy march, the lively roxvs of Sokols, greeted by
bursts of applause, filled the Stadiuia, The aliening process itself offered
a beautiful si •-/it. Proud and full of self-assurance, the boys and girls of

the junior classes marched at the head of the formation, follov/ed by older
Sokols—vromen first. Six abreast they iiurched to the large plat for.' on
vmich the singers had already fori.ied a group around their leaaer, I.:r. Goufal.

The enthusiasi.i created at the outset by the irapressive appearance of the
Sokols reached a.nev; height when, after a short moment of expectant silence,
the chonis finished its splendid rendition of Smetanas "Vend" (Dower). The

performance v;as perfect in every respect and made the precision of the group's
singing shov/ up to the best advantage. In majestic sublimity the sound of
Boher.iian music filled the air, and ivhen the echo of the song's last chords
had died dovm over the ever-restless Lake I.iichigan, an unceasing storm of
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for this magnificent performance Is due not only to Mr. Coufal, but
also to all of our singers.

No less effective and pleasing was the series of intrinsically xmrelated,
asynchronous calisthenics and group drills performed by thz>ee hundred pupils
of several J\mior Sokol day classes for boys and led by Brother Bednafik.
In spite of the fact that these lively gynaiastics were performed by pupils
of various Sokol units, which made it difficult to assemble them for mass

rehearsals, the result of their efforts was more than satisfactory, and the

-o
3>

i\fter the song the Sokols, marching in formation, left the arena, and the

spectators focused their attention on Sokol calisthenics and fancy dance p
steps presented by a class of little girls. Three routines were executed ^^

under the leadership of Brother Stefan Hruska with a precision which was g
surprising, considering the tender age of the performers. This niimber was ^-

arranged by Brother Rudolf Styblo, and it proved to be very effective. e^
r^
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developed, q^ovm^vx) Sokol ivlio has qualified for gyraiastic contests/ '^

left the arena in a burst of ariplause. ^

r
The pupils of d-iy classes for girls, led by Brother Jos. Halan, v;on the hearts I

of the spectators by their routine v;ith ropes, also arranged bj'- Brother Styblo. ^

The girls in their v/hite blouses rinde a most pleasing picture. They gave their i

graceful little bodies fu-1 play i:x a disciplined perfornance of a series of <

beautiful rhythi'dcal noves v/hich v;ere by no neans easy, but whose execution '

left nothing to be desired. Their perfomiance was followed by the presentation
of tv/o selections—one Sokol sonp and one Boherdan national song—by a raixed

chorus of two hundred and fifty voices.

Quite naturally, the closest attention now became centered on the Sokols, led

by Brother Bed. iZostlan, v;ho took their places in the arena in a complicated,

picturesque, and faultlessly perforned narch drill and aligned themselves
in formation before the -randstand. .Again their appearance was greeted v;ith

a storm of applause. Jiven their shapely bodies, whose sun-tanned coiiiplexion
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strongly impressed the spectators* But this gave place to a real
thrill when, at a single command, this whole mass of muscular young man started 3^

a succession of rhythmical movements. Tliere were four different routines of

mass calisthenics worked out by Brother Ebstl^, and we are happy to say that
their execution was among the best we have seen in many a year. Although
technical, extremely complicated, and full of difficult stances, the drills 2
were executed with marvelous precision and rhythm. Sach change of the picture o?

was rewarded by spirited applause. £::r

This drill was done to the accompaniment of music from the Sixth Vsesokolsky
Slet (mass Sokol Festival), and one*s thoughts imwittingly went back to our
Golden Prague of Hundred Steeples, to the plateau of Letna ^ite of the huge
permanent Sokol stadium in Prague/ where, almost like an automaton controlled

by an invisible, mysterious force, a sea of human bodies with machine-like

precision went through a long routine of difficult movements, their discipline
and order offering the best examples of the degree of physical perfection which
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The i)erfoiBiance of the men was closely approximated in its quality by the
drill and calisthenics of our Sokol women, who were led by Brother Styblo.
It is a well-known fact that their part is the best on the program of every
Sokol exhibition. Unexcelled in graceful nimbleness, their perfoimance was
the highli^t of the afternoon's festivities. Brother Styblo's arrangement
of their routine again proved his mastery in this field.

The program was concluded by an alignment for exhibition work on apparatus.
Here each group leader had an opportunity to show what his boys could do.

Simviltaneously, several groups of four girls each, in national costmnes,
danced the "Beseda" fZ. Bohemian national square dance/ on the platform. Of
all the work on apparatus, the most spectacular was that of Brother Styblo 's

group of members of Sokol Plzen (Pilsen unit)* llielr perfoxmance on ladders
had already earned high recognition last Sunday in Riverview Park.
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III E -lLI in all, yesterduy v/us an unqualified success. It is only
to be desired that the Cl3/npic Garr.es may shov/ a profram of equal

varietj'' and precision in execution every day. In spits of the intense heat

and the fact that the perfoK".er3 v/orked in full suns;iine, the v;hole exhibition

passed vathout serious accidents. Several girls vrere overcoine by the heat, but
this happened before the start of the progran, Hovmver, they v;ere soon revived
in the hospital tent, and they are nov; out of any dancer.

_/^ranslator* s note: The last three paragraphs of the article deal ivlth the

sports events of Saturday afternoon. The article is accorapEinied by tv;o half-

tones, each three colimn-ei."rhth of a page, showing the drill by v/omen and the

work v;ith ropes by the girlsj^y
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SLAVONIC DAT
Two Thousand Bohemian Sokols and Singers Ready to Staz*t

Program of Olympic Games with a Festival of Truly Bohemian and
Slavonic Character

For several years the Bohemians of Chicago have been entrusted with the arrange- ^
ments for various festivities, Sokol drills, and folk dances in Chicago parks ^
on the Fourth of July. A peurticular example of this occurred four years ago £
when the Bohemians led a pcLrade of twenty-two nationalities. The impression '^-

which the Sokols—men, women, and children* s classes, all in uniforms—made on L
'

that occasion is still fresh in the memories of many people... ••

This year the celebration of our national holiday is spread over a whole week,
and again it is our sprightly Sokols who have the privilege of inaugurating the
festivities. The credit for securing this honor for us is due to the Cesko-
Americka Tiskova Kancelar ( Bohemian-Americem Press Bureau) •••••
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Our Sokols and singers have welcomed this opportunity with great enthusiasm,
amd although practically every Sokol unit has recently given a public drill
of one kind or another—last Sunday* s common drill of several \mits requiring
a particularly great expenditure of energy—the Tuesday rehearsal in Anton
Dvorak Fark showed what can be accomplished with good will***** ^

Originally, tomorrow's festivity was to be an all-Slavonic one* However, be- '=

cause of indifference on the part of other Slavonic nationalities, it will be C
almost exclusively Bohemiein* Only a very few Slovene, Croatian, and Slovak 3
units will p€Lrticipate, but our Sokols will appear in imposing numbers***** Z-i
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{Froi'. tliQ Bolie..:ian-.-j;.erican _re3s Bureau) ^
The ofricerc of tho Jlavonic Gy Jiastic Union aa-j^ a::r3ed u_on the r'jllo.;ing '^
projrar.i for the Slavonic Day: ^

1) i-^arade of all ookol lonits to the Jtadiiaii, aligiirient to the acco ipaninent o
of band i:iusic u>

2) Ghori;s of j.ion'.o voicea of the ^oalra tFstfedjii ^evccha Jedaota (Moderation f^
of Boheniaa .jin-;iiip; Jocieties)

o) Drill by a class of four hundred little -iris: Cali.:theaiC3 and fancy
steps

4) Drill by a clasj of six hundred little boya
5) Drill with ropes by a class of three hu;idred junior boys
6) ::ixed chorus of three to four hundred Jokol sin.^ers (which v;ill probably

be preceded hy a chorus of one hundred and fifty wor.en)
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7) Joirol calisthenics by four hundred i.en

8) oolcol calisthenics and '^yrtUiiids by the v/o;.en

S) Drill in ::roups and on apparatus
10) l\;o men's choruses
11) National anthems, "iCdc Joi.iov i..uj" {'•'.-iere Is :y llor-.e) and "Ilej , 3lovancI"

(IIo, .JLl You olavsl)

o
CO
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SLiWOiTIC DAY AT OLYI.IPIC GAM2S III CHICAGO

The first Sunday afternoon of the Oliinpic Ganes has been reserved for the
Slavonic Gymnastic Union, -which is composed of Sokols (Gjonnasts) of various
Slavonic nations, and for the Geska Ustredni Peveclca Jediiota (Federation of ^
Bohemian Singing Societies). ^'

The Olympic Games, a groat athletic festival, will be held at a stadium ~
specially built for this purpose on the lake front in Grant Park from June 26 ,^
to July 6. The management of the Ga-iies is conposed of pro:ainent Chicago -j

businessmen and industrialists, .;e are hoping that their enterprise will

surpass the Olympic Games held last year in Stockholm in scope, in the number
of participants, and in attendance, and that it will be the greatest athletic ">l

event ever staged in America.

The Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota decided at its recent annual meeting to

•J

13
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take an active part in these festivities if the managet.ieat will issue

an invit:^tion to the Jednota. The secretary of the Cesko-rtraericka Tiskova
Kancelaf (Bohemian-^imerican ^^ess Bureau) took it upon himself to secure
the invitation. Because an invitation to the Sokols was not forthcoming,

suspicions had been voiced to the effect that the management did not desire
the participation of the 3okols, perhaps because the former v/anted to protect
other organizations from Sokol competition.

In order to clear up this natter and arrange for an early issuance of an
invitation to the Bohemian, or rather to all Slavonic Sokols and singing S£

societies (if the management had planned to issue such invitations), the i^

secretary and president pro tern, of the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf
called on the -nanagement of the Ol^/mpic Sames in the Auditori'om Hotel last

i..onday and had a two-hour conference with the president of the Olyiapic

Games, I.lr. La;vrence Heyvvorth; general manager, iir. Herbert Jorgensen; games

T-J

t
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director, Lit. Martin A, Delaney; the chairiian of the attractions com-

mittee, liiT. H. K. Lathiaani and publicity director, i.ir. .< H, k«illiaras.

These men' held several telephone cc.:V3rsations v;ith the president of the
Slavonic Gymnastic Union, I.ir, R. Styblo^ eind the president of the Ijstfedni

Pevecka Jednota, Lir. Anton Vanek, and gave the representative of the

Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf the assurance that the Boheraians and other
Slavonic peoples will have the first ounday afternoon of the frames reserved
for their gymnastic and vocal productions. This will be Sunday, June 29.

The evening of that day is reserved for the ::caiidinavians, and the follow- o
ing Sunday—the last day of the games—for the Germans. ix>

rz>

It is estimated that 300 men and women singers, 1,100 3ol:ols (400 men and ^
700 women), and 1,500 youths v;ill take an active part in the ^lavonic Day.
The Slavonic Sokols will be invited to participate in the parade and contest

of gymnastic organizations to be held July 4 as a part—a sensible one—

TO
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IV
of the Independence Day celebrations. The inclusion of this event in

the prograri of tbe Games had been suggested by Mr. liarel Vopicka, who is a

member of the organization conmittee.

2
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BOIIEllLAN oOKOLS WIN

In the Social Turner Hall on Paulina Street at Belmont Avenue there was
held yesterday a contest between gymnastic associations of almost all
national groups in Chicago which are members of the International Gymnastic
Union, Of our Sokol units there were represented the Plzensky Sokol /Pilsen
vnlt/ and Sokol Chicago. Our Sokols carried away a majority of prizes and
gained the respect of all German, Norwegian, Jev;ish, and other gj^mnasts who

participated in the event. Plzensky Sokol won eleven prizes Its member,
Mr. Frank Paul, won the individual competition with 95.25 points out of a

possible 100. All other individuals prizes were won by members of the same
imit. CongratulationsS*...

The International Gymnastic Union was founded five years ago for the -our-

pose of co-operation in the field of gymnastics. The Bohemian gymnasts
have nov/ assumed a leading position in the organization, and their superiority
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was again in full evidence yesterday. ....Altogether there were sixteen
units represented in yesterday's toxirnament .
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Th9 animal distribution of Christmas proaents, which is associated ever^'- year,
v;ith a public drill exhibition desi.'med to show the progress of the Sokol
Pilsen youth and adults, was held in their hall yesterday.

The children's parents had an opportunity to se^ for their.selves thit they are ^
not sending the children to the drills in vain. Yesterday everyone had good ^
reason to be ])lea3ed, hecause the youn::st?rs beaavju ver\'' v.ell L'

First there •..ere squads of firls of six to tv.elve years., . .v.rho drilled v/ith a P
charm which only girls can shov; Boys botv/een six and tv;elve years.. ..also ie^

received the a-plause due the;n Tae nazurica by "iris betv/oen twelve -and
"^

fourteen. .. ,v/as much admired.

One of the r;irls presented Brof.er Styblo, the children's cymnastic teacher,
v.'ith a beautiful bounuet of flowers

•j-«
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The boys of twelve to fourteon drilled in groups with batons, and their

performance nay be considered the best presented by our youth yesterday.
They also ::ave Brother Styblo a ci^t.

This ^vas followed by a distribution of r resents to those boys and cirls who -?

were most diligent throu.'^hout the year, that is, those who attended the drill
lessons most frequently. In addition to the r^ifts, they received a few v/ords :^

of praise from their teacher '~

"f

All children then received their share of candy and other delicacies, after J2

i.hich adult men Solcols aliened for a short drill, and the ladies obliged v:ith cx»

a dance similar to a polka..... i^
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BY WOHD i^T) D3^

A great Slavic mass meeting under tJie auspices of tiie ambitious Sokolskfi 2upa
Fuegner-Tyrs (Solcol unit Zupa Fuegner-Tyrs ) was held in the hall of Sokol
Pokroic on the comer of 47th Street and V»inchester Avenue yesterday. The raeet---j

ing was successful in every respect and represented not only a new chapter in
the list of patriotic deeds of that body, but also an opportunity for a collec- -^

tion of funds niftiich will be a substantial contribution to the money to be sent J
to our Yugoslav brothers. 33

o
Hie meeting was opened by the commander of the Sokolskd Zupa Fuegner-TyrS ,

co

Brother V. Sedl^cek ii:3

After a song presented by the PSveck^ Sbor Volnost (Singing Society Freedom)
•...Brother K. J. Kosaf, as the speaker of the day, was introduced to the

audience
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The Serbs were represented by Mr. Theodor ZivSkovsk^ and Brother Popovi5, who
was the official representative of the Serbian Sokols. Their speeches were
most sympathetically received, but Mr. Andrej Sustek^s address brought forth

unusually enthusiastic applause. Kr. Sustei is well known to our public as ^
a Slovak leader enjoying the absolute confidence of all his people

y»

Mr. Sustek*s speech was followed by a brief address by Brother j6Sa Dittert, "^

uriio read a resolution of the 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs which was imanimously adopted "7*

by the meating, and copies of which will be sent to the warring nations and ]i

also one copy to the Austrian government. u-

The 2upa Fuegner-Tyr§ may be fully satisfied with the result of the meeting....
during which $18.90 was collected from those in the audience, proving that our
Sokols lack neitner words nor deeds.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF IHE FESTIVE OPENING OF THE TSL'OCVICNA
JEEKOTA SOKOL BSRV/YN (GYMNASTIC SOCIETy SOKDL BSRWYN)

HELD ON JULY 16, 1912.

A list of societies and friends who contributed toward ovlt building: ^
translator's note: Names and amounts omitted in translation^ Total ^
receipts were $875.83; disbursements were ^70.24; and the net proceeds were 3:

$605.59. C

We hereby extend our sincerest thanks to all lodges and friends who v;ere help- c:-

ful and contributed to the success of our celebration. For this we extend
:^

to all a sokol na zdar (success) I ::

For the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Berwyn, Messrs. Jan Boucek, Jan

Sobisek, Vaclav Sevcik, and Frank Spacek, Sr., chairman of the

arrangements cotomittee, and Kiarel Snisek, secretary of the arrange-
ments committee.
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A ITE.V JOKOL 3CCIETY"

As we reported previously, a new sokol society wcs organized in thriving
Morton rark comjaunity. according to a resolution adopted in last Satur-

day's meeting, this society vdll bear the name of Telocvicna Jednota Jokol .-:

Karel Jonas (Gjnnnastic Society Sokol Karel Jonas) and vail be united v/ith :ii

the Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Union). '^
r
—

Seventy membership applications v;ere received in that meeting. This is really -t3

a remarkable beginning and the new society is promised a great future, o

The follov;ing officers were elected: John Slapak, president; Frank Kirchnan, ^
vice-president; i-'rank Karvl, secret-iry; Joseph Slavik, financial secretary; ^
and, Vaclav !.iares , treasurer. ., .J. Prokes, com.iander; .tnton Stolfa, vice-com-

mander; Stanislav Ryba, guard.
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TII3 30K0L3 DID ^^^31 1? nZJT
Results of the .Jlovanska O'/mnasticka Unie ComDetitions

3>

ro

The committee, v.'^iich had chart'e of the counting: of points scored by the
sokol ^:7mnasts v;ho '^'articipate in the competitionr. held durin~ Sunday's
excursion of the 31ovanska Oi'mna'^ticka T^nie (Slavonic "^-nnnastic TTnion) to

Drivin^^ Park on T-z/elfth Jtroet and 56th .^venue, did not complete its task o
until late last nigiht. There v;as a total of 110 conpetitors and, therefore, i^

the committee had to v;ork dilirently throu«:hout the day and evening to S
ascertain the results. "^

.Ve cannot, to be sure, list the na^ie of ever^r connetitor and the nunber of

points each reached; but v;e r.ust limit ourselves to listin,'^, the three
leaders in each division. Ttie competitors -A-ere divided into three divisions

according;', to v/eir^ht. The first division included sokols v/eishin^;: 150 pounds
or more; tlie second division included those ranginf^ from 125 to 150 pounds;
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the third division included all those under 125 -poundr,,

7irst prize in the first division -.'as -.von by Bohuiriil ?.:ikuta of "-ilsen TvOkol t^

vrith 75.5 r)oints; second pri-^e went to Trintisek Knourek of Jokol Chica-^o 5
v;ith 79 points; third prize v/as a-.varded to I^antisek !3runa of Jokol Chicago -^
for 60,8 points, ^
In the second division the results ivere as follovjs: First, Joseph Gasper c

of Pilsen 3okol, 67,5 "ooints; second, Ferdinand Yodak of Jokol Pokrok, 67,2 ;

points; third, Richard I'olcar of Jokol Chicago, 66 points, r^

In the third division first prize was received by Jindrich Jmidl of Jokol
Chicap'o vjith 64 points; second, Frantisek ?'unrad of Jokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs,
7;ith 52,5 points; third, Jiri Kolar of Jokol Chicago, vjith 51,1 points,

Every expert on calisthenics must admit that [^reat results were achieved.
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of v;hich the contestants and their instructors can be ^roud.

The Slovanska Gymnasticka Unie is composed of twenty-five sokol societies
whose inesnbers manifest a lively interest in that Organization,' It is de-

servins of tliis, and also of the enthusiastic support of the public in
the fullest measure.

The Jlovanska Gymnasticka Unie apneared before our people in a dignified
manner, and proved that it is fulfillin-': the task v;hich it took upon itself.

CO
CD
r-o
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RSFORT OF 'IHS SiailBITION COLiaTTEE OF THE
cEsico-iiinoDur sokol pckrok

(Summary)

A report from the exhibition committee of the Cesko-Narodni Sokol Pokrok
(Bohemian-National Sokol Pokrok) contains a list of nanes of donors, to-

gether with the amounts i-^nated. The exhibition was held from April 13
to 21, inclusive. Total receipts xvere |;790.76; total disbursements,
$319.33; net proceeds, 4^470.43. (sic)

-XI

C5

"To all our friends as v/ell as the many lodges which in any way contributed '^
to the support of our efforts, ue hereby extend otir thanks, and we hope S
that -they /ill continue to extend their friendship to our society." «^

Joseph Cicovsky, Chairman,
Joseph Bednarik, Secretary.
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HE ZLTA FUHGlIilH-TrnS TZ:d.:

_£lIair-tone ,
tlirce coluiim-.iUartcr of a pa^e, picture of Solrol tecory^

The Zupa DMecner-'I^TS (ruecner-TjTs So!:ol ri^^oup) v:ill be represented at the jS

yse20};ols".:y Slet (GiTiJiastic FcGtival) in Iracue by a teari of Sokols i/hose -c:^

selection guarantees the Zupa honorable representation at the Slet. The r~

teojn is iruide up of the follov.lni; neniLers: Joseph ICral, ITerdinand Yodal:, -o

Joseph Zitny, Larel Cselica, "..'illiari Duse-:, L^'idircir Dusol:, and '..illiam o
Honovsky .

ĉ=>

Altogether forty-nine identification cards have been issued to Lieiabers of «^

the Fuecner-Tyrs ci^oup, about ten iienbers have already departed, and nine
v;omen Sokols v.'ill travel in unifoni.
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SLOVAM3IL4 GYL!N;-LSriCKl. UITIE

The powerful association of Slavonic sokol and gymnastic societies of Chicago,
"Slovanska Gymnasticka Unie" (Slavonic Gymnastic Union), from which the

part icii)ating groups expect so muoh not only in the field of gymnastics but
in Slavonic reciprocal co-operation, held its first competitive meet on Sunday,
March 24, in the magaificent nev; Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs hall located on Lavmdale
Avenue at 26th Street. Two hundred and eight competitors from twenty-six
societies participated in the meet. This imposing figure is the best proof
thut the significance of this great and promising Slavonic association is

fully understood and appreciated, and therefore it is not an empty phrase if
we say that we can expect splendid accomplishments from the Slovanska

Gymnasticka Unie in the very near future.

The program for Sunday's competition was as follows: senior division: rin -s,

parallel bars, and high jump; intermediate division: horizontal bar, vaulting
horse, broad jump; junior division: horizontal bar, parallel bars, and buck.

m.
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The results in the senior division were as follov;s: first place, Sokol

Chicago v/ith 187,8 points; second place, Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs v;ith 152.3

points* The individual winners v;ere Sokol Fr. Paul of Pilsen Sokol, first

place, 37.6 points; Sokol Vaclav Stransky of Pilsen Sokol, second place,
37.4 points; Sokol Jan Eiselt of Sokol Chicago, third place, 34.08 points.

In the intermediate division first place v;ent to Pilsen Sokol with 155.2
points; second place went to the Slovak Sokol v/ith 139.1 points; third place
went to Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Slavia (Sokol Slavia Gymnastic Society) v/ith

134.2 points. Individual winners in this division were: Stepan Huska of

Slovak Sokol number 39, first place -..'ith 28.3 points; second place, Joseph
Hehor of Cesko Karodni Sokol Pokrok (Bohemian National Sokol Pokrok) with
28.1 points; third place v;ent to Joseph Bagel of Sokol Slavia with 28 points.

First place in the junior division v/ent to Sokol Chicago with 170.7 points;
second place was taken by Sokol Oak Park with 145.8 points; third place went

to Sokol Pilsen with 144.4 points. Individual winners in this division were

'"'w.PA
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Bedrich Magr of Sokol Chicago, first place v;ith 32,2 points; Jirl Sinidl of

Sokol Chicago, second place with 31.7 points; Vladislav Kulicek of 3okol

Tabor, third place with 30.6 points.

This first competitive tournament of the Slovanska G-j-rinasticka Unie was

supervised by Sokol Rudolph Styblo, instructor of the central group. The

next competitive meet of the Slovanska Gyranasticka Unie will be held during
the summer in one of our parks.
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UNITED SLiiVONIC 30K0LS

The unification of all Slavonic sokol societies in Ghicaso became a reality
with the organization of the Slovanska Sokolska Gymnasticka Unie (Slavonic
Gymnastic Union). Societies belonging to the Narodni Sokolska Jednota

(National Sokol Union), to the Fuegner-Tyrs Circuit, to the Delnicky-Americky
Sokol (American V/orkingnen's Sokol), and to Slov?ik and Croatian sokols, have
already joined the new organization. We do not know as yet hov; the Polish
sokols will recieve this new movement. Besides the unification of all Slavonic

sokols, the Slovanska Sokolska Gymnasticka Ifeiie has as its purpose to increase
the efficiency of the members in drills and to provide for the proper education
of capable instructors. This will be accomplished by providing courses for

instructors, lectures, special consultations, and occasional contests among
the members of the participating societies. Any sokol society may apply for

membership in the Union and each is entitled to three representatives in the

central body. Dues for each society are two dollars per year. At the head

of the Gymnastic Union will be a technical commission composed of nine experts,
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II B 3 (Slovak)
and all nationalities participating will be represented. The

organization of this important sokol institution will be completed at the next
meeting of the Slovanska Sokolsk^ Gymnasticka Unie, vmich will be held February
11, 1912, Friends of the sokol movement can certainly expect that the Gymnastic
Union will rapidly produce fine results.
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S0i:0K3PARTIAL COIffinUTION OF

Important Steps Taken Yesterday Tov;ard The
Unification of Slavonic Solcols in .laerica

B0H3^IAIT

Unification along technical lines was accomplished yesterday at the mseting of

representatives of various Czech and othdr Slavonic sokol societies of Chicago
and vicinity. The advantages which would be derived from a general unification
of all Slavonic sokols in Aaerica have been referred to in sokol circles for
a long time. Several attempts have been made to reach this goal, but they
have usually met with defeat, to the loss of all sokols.

It has been chiefly the leaders who have placed obstacles in the way of unifi-

cation, so that various attempts in that direction have come to naugjit. Of late
it has been chiefly the younger sokols, that is, the active members, who have
started an energetic agitation for unification, at least along technical lines,
and their v;ork was crowned with remarkable results at yesterday* s meeting of rep-
resentatives of various Slavonic sokol societies. The meeting was held on the
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premises of Pilsen Sokol, at 18th Street and Ashland Avenue, and the \mifi cation
of nil Slavonic sokols along technical lines, follows the manner of the Inter-
national Gymnastic Union. This new organization is an association of active

monbers, without regard to which camp they have belonged, and it does not stand
in opposition to existing sokol bodies.

The meeting was called to order by the circuit conmander, Sokol /Rudolph/ Styblo,
who was then unanimously elected chairman of that meeting. Sokol Joseph Zitny was

appointed recorder. Sokol Styblo took the floor and explained to the representa-
tives the idea, of vinifi cation along technical lines. He called attention to the
inadequacies of the sokol societies, which inadequacies could be eliminated easily
through this unification. Almost the same idea was expressed by Sokol Jindrich

Orth, who referred to the iinfriendliness of various sokol societies and presented
proof that it was not among members in training, but among the leaders of the vari-
ous sokol societies that class differences are promoted. The sokols should ioin

hands, if not by having the same parade uniforms, at least by having the sane kind
of gymnasium apparel. Brother sokols Bedrich Kostlan, Jan Zager, Joseph L.

Martinek, Jan Tesar, and many others, sincerely recommended the idea of unification
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and it was finally decided to lay the foundation for this \inification at this

meeting. To decide upon a suitable name for this new body was the next order of

business, and on the motion of Brother sokol Jan Zagar, the new organization was
named "Slovansko Sokolska Gymnasticka Unie" (Slavonic Sokol Union). The meeting
then proceeded to the election of temporary officers. The following were elected:

Rudolph Styblo, president; Joseph Zitny, secretary; Daniel Rigan, financial secre-

tary; Jan Tesar, treasurer. The president then appointed Brother sokols Jindrich

Ort, Bedrich Kostlan, Victor Cerny, Ivan Klaric, and Joseph 3. Martinek, for the

purpose of drafting a constitution and bylaws. It was voted that the annual dues
of each society shall be two dollars and that each society shall be represented by
three members in the meetings of the Slovansko Sokolska Gymnasticka Unie, which
will be held on the fourth Sunday of each month. Because some societies, such as
the Polish, Serbian, and some Slovak societies were not informed about yesterday's
meeting, it was resolved that each of these societies be specially requested to
send their representatives to future meetings, in order that the idea of unifica-
tion may be carried out to the greatest possible extent, V/ith such interest as
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was evident among the societies, we do not doubt but that the Slovansko Sokolska

Gyinnasticka Unie will gain remarkable success in the shortest time.

The following representatives of individual societies were present at yesterday's
meeting: ....

translator's note: List of twenty-seven names omitted_^
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ie:.7 BUILDBTG OF SOEOL CHICAGO
The liagnificent. Modem Czech Hall Nearing Completion

J^axjing of Front Elevation, four column—quarter of a page, view of the
new 3okol Chicago Buildin^^

Our readers all know that a short time ago, cJolcol Chicago /a gymnastic
societ^y^ undertook a large and important work: to enlarge and partially
rebuild its building on Kedzie Avenue so that it would better meet the re-

quirements such as are today placed upon a modem society hall, and the
needs of the largest Czech cormunity in our city, Ceska Kalifomie,
(Bohemian California) Ja district of the '.iest Side/^ v/hose societies and
social life continuously and promisingly flourish. The cost of remodeling
and enlarging the building vriLll amount to around seventy to eighty thousand

dollars; this figure does not include the interior arrangements.
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The v;ork on the buildinp; is progressing rapidly. Before the end of the year,
or perhaps even before the Christmas holidays, Czech Chica.jo ivill be enriched

by a beautiful refuge for national life, fitted out in luxuriousness, .vhich

surpasses in its proportions everything that Caech .iinerica has thLcS far seen.
,ie v'ill attei.ipt in the follo.inG lines to sonev;hat illustrate for the reader
the dinenjions and furnishings of the various halls in this Czech society
palace, -..hich v:ill not onl^'- be the pride of Ceska K&lifomie, but of the

builders, the architectural fim of liovy and 3on, to ..hon v/as entrusted the
construction of this grand structure.

The nev; building is 125 feet long -oia 100 feet across the front. On the

ground floor, there v.ill be a spacious dining rooni, a kitchen, a barroom, a

boiler room, tv/o l.-rge dr ssing rooms for actors, and baths consisting of f ur
shov;ers and tv;o tubs f jr the use of dokols /j^rjiastsj" in training. In addition
to the above, there -..ill be a fireproof vault, and a v/ashroom for men on the

ground floor. The dining room will be eif^ty-t\.o feet long and forty-six
feet v/ide.
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On. the first floor v.'ill be the nain room or hall vdiich v;ill be eighty-four,
feet long and seventy-tv;o feet v;ide. The stage, which, of course, will be
the chief attraction of this hall, v;ill be sixty-one feet long, tv;enty-3ix
feet deep and sixty feet high. It will be furnished v.ith a novable curtain,
and also with a fireproof curtain. It will have a complete electric equip-
ment and all technical aids after the nodel of large theatres. This stage
will be suitable for the largest productions, and the lights of the theatre
can be dimmed by a special apparatus.

The gallery or balcony will seat four hiindred persons, and there will be

seats for one thousand persons in the auditcrinri. The foyer vail be lined
with merble. The stairways v;ill be of iron and fireproof also. On the

first floor, there will also be a cloakroom for one thousand persons,

quarters for a business of some kind, and the women's toilets. .Against

the danger of fire, the theatre is sufficiently guarded; the main hall has

five exits, the gallery has four exits, and the stage has a special exit

leading directly to the street.
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On the second floor, there are two lod^^eroons, and modern quarters for
the manager or agent of the building.

On the third floor, there is a large lodgeroon ..ith an antechamber or

receiving room, arranged for secret societies, such as the Eree I.lasons,
Odd Fellov7s, etc. The dimensions of this room are thirty-seven by forty-
eight feet. There is also a smaller hall, twenty-four by thirty-nine feet,
suitable for benevolent societies. In this room are boxes or safes, for

lodge books etc., built into the walls.

The nev; building is made up of two sections, the gymnasium section being
only tv.o stories in height, v;hile the front part of the building is three
stories high. The building is thirty-four feet in height v;ith a cupola in
the middle v;hich is forty feet in height above the floor.

It is no doubt unnecessary to add that. not only Ceska lialifomie, but all
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of Bohemian Chicago is eagerly a-.;aitiiig th^ day v.hen the- nev.- buildin-;;, this

grand center of national and social life in the Irrr^est Bohei!iian--v.'nerican

corjnunity, is dedicated to its purpose to become the pex-iuanent headquarters
of our ajiiateur actors and siu.^ers; our educational, benevolent and humanitar-
ian societies, in fact, of all our cultural eiideavors.
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ACKi:07.i:EDGSIv!E:fr OF COOTRIBQTIOrB

(Summary)

The gymnastic society, Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, hereby acknowledges the contri-

butions received during the festive comer-stone laying ceremonies held on

October 1.

^eimes of contributors and amounts given are shovrnV/ Total receipts amounted

to $287. §
All other gifts, subscriptions for stock, and contributions will be acknov/1-

edged at a later date.

For the gymnastic society, Havlicek-Tyrs.

The Building Committee.

2

o
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30.^t7i)Ri'rc!:j L-.Yi::cr Gj;L3B.^i-icN

Yesterday afternoon, tho t';3ri:mastic society, Jol:ol Ilavlic'^k-TjTS, held a

significant cereaonial laying of the cornerstone of its g-imasiim building
located on Lavmdale ..venue, I ^tv/een 25th and 27th Jtreets, Despite the
fact that the v/eather v;as unfavorable, a l:;r;-e nur.:be of societies and
friends particj-oated. .,. picturescue parade of our robust r.en iind -/.onen

solcols started from the oociety's head'juarters en Trujihull ..venue, and

r.iarchii-g to the rausic of a band, ~ade its way to the buildin'; site on
Lav.TQdale .-^venue. Upon the arrival of the parade at the site, the festive

pro^rari v/as begiin v;ith the sincing of the G -ech national Hyroi, "Kde JoiiiOV

nuj" (<.here is ixj hone). The president of the society. Brother ?ranl-

Vlach, then velconed all those presert vdth an ardent and heartfelt speech
lie discussed in detail the origin of the l.avlicek-Tyrs gjmmastic society,
and the idea of buildin,^; the society* s a/n quarters .....
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The speaker of the occasion v/as tlr, Stan, S. Vraz, who addressed the

gathering in very hearty words • • • • •

The next speaker was Mr. Kosaf .

Brother Rudolph Cermak, the secrotary of the society, then read a report
on the origin tind organization of the Society. Sokol liavlicek was organ-
ized on August 20, 1904, and he says that in the very beginning the Society
realized that it v;ould be forced to seek a larger and more suitable gymna-
sium if it v;ere to satisfactorily fulfill its i-iission. The idea of build-

±nr its own gymnasiiom was thought of in 1907, and for that purpose four
lots were bought for ^2,175. The Society paid part cash on this amount,
and for the balance issued non-interest bearing notes of five dollar de-

nominations, which vrere taken up by the members and the lots paid for in

full. A building committee, which v;as instructed to work toward the finding
of means for the early realization of the building, was elected. A profit
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of ^1,067.34 was gained from the exhibition of 1909, and later another

^?500 was set aside as a reserve fxind for the building. The corar.iittee

collected contributions and gifts, and organized its own Building and
Loan Association where the brothers deposited their savings. The plans
for the building were drawn by the architects, Lud. Novy and Son, and
were definitely accepted in a meeting held in April 1911. According to
the estimate, the building will cost ;i^34,000 and the lots §4,000, making
a total of vi38,000

After the conpletion of the ceremonies, many of the participants marched
to the Pilsen Brewery Park, where an informal entertainment took place.
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GEIHROUS COITTRIBUTORS

Comer stone laying ceremonies v/ere held Sunday at the Czech school and
gyrnnasiijm in Irving Park. At this affair, the following named persons
contributed tov/ard the completion of the school: .... the sum^ of

one hundred sixty-eight dollars.
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SPORTS

Soon there will not be a team in the National or the American Baseball

League, in which there will not be a Czech. In order to strengthen their
weakened position, the Cubs have secured a countryman of ours, Mr, Slapnicka.
Mr. Slapnicka probably will not participate in any games this season, but

w,e hope that he will be of considerable assistance next season, so that the

Chicago team may regain the championship of the National Leaf^ue, which seems
to be hopelessly lost this year.

Mr. Slapnicka was a member of the Rockford ball team which belongs in the
Tisconsin-Illinois League, Of the twenty-eip^ht gsmes in which he pitched,
he won t"'enty-four for his team. He is to report to the Cubs for duty next
week.
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k>ii<
T'^COTn^G CO:.T£TITION RESULTS

At the Shooting competitions held Sunday at the picnic of the United

Hunting Clubs in Leafy Grove, iillow Springs, the follov/ing prizes xvere

awarded: First prize to Club Orel; Second prize to Clib Pilsen; Third

prize to Club Turner; Fourth prize to Club Campers; Fifth prize to Club

Ceskych L^yslivcu; and Sixth prize to Club Troy,

In the individual competitions, the following were successful: First:

Rudolph Sevic; Second: Alois Fiala; Third: John Soukup; Fourth: Vojta Simak;
Fifth: Joseph Pondelicek,
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(pn.i:^Tio ocin^jTiTioi:

itantiseic Paul, a rie::iber of Pilseii oo:col, tooic part in the ;3:,'-r:n:i£;tic con-

petition held in the Central Y. I,:. G. /... :::,Tjiasiun under the auspices of the
.4r iteur i^thletic Federation last Jaturday, rJ.so c:.r.-ipetin;'; v/ere groups fror.

the German Jocietiss: Voru-aorts, iinir-Jieit, Ta ^alle, and .oirora, the

groups fron the Ghica':o Ilebrev; Iiistitute, una Jevrard x- ..rk.

•

In the advanced class, the 7c:''..-aerts so^uad vius victorious v;ith 543,50
points; the 2ini£:lieit sauad «vas second v;ith 318,50 points

Individual -.-.inners in this division v.-ere the rollo'.vin::: let, ..illlan

Ilorshke, La Salle, 84,2 points; 2nd, ..illiiii Ilersor';, Vor-vaerts, 33 points;
3rd, jfrant, xaul, Pilsen iolrol, 81,50 points.

The opinion of all C-::ech particir.-jnts, und of '..alter "Jckersall, v.-ho is

vi>-
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kno\-m as the best athlete of the University of Chica,:';o, v;as that ]?rant.

JFaul VMS not tsiven a fair deal, rie shoula have been av;arded first prize
on all apparatus v.ork. Paul also v.'as v.'ell av/are of that fact, ana for
that rea 'on refused to accept third prize fron the "^^enerous" :>er:.ian

centlsinen.

To be sure, the Dohenian public v;ill not be surprised that the honor v/as

not bestov/ed woon the Bohemian ."ymnast by the Gerrian judges. On the advice
of V;alter -^ckersall and Sokols Has:<a, i.Iacak, and Stji^bl, ookol Paul absolute-

ly refused to accept the third prize. In this v;ay, Soiiol raul made I-oiov.ti

best to the Germans hoi; the Bohemians ana other participants in the compe-
tition look upon their fairness, and fully ar-ree v.ith him for not accepting
third prize ;;hen he v;as entitled to first.
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SPCRTS

F.li Col. 4— Several new sport or^-anizations have recently formed in the

Bohemian sections of Chicago.

A ba::e'ball club, v.'hich v.ill te tznc.'m as- the Cririnal Crav;-ford '"are'ball Club.
The charter is to be made up by the Bohemian Isr.vyerc firm of T'ovak and pollak
and the incorporators of the club, -..hoEe names v.dll appear on the charter

are, :.:r. T. Valenta, "r. A. Pitt and "r. ?.. Facal.

The other is the Bohemiun Catholic Foresters ^.aieball Learue, v.hich v/ill be

sponsored by the Foresters organization of Chica£c.

League competition v/ill be open to ull th-.:- chapters of Foresteri in "hicagc.
Mr. A. Krai will be the lea-ues president una "r. A. P. Sobetka che secre-

tary.
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z .'_
— "V.'e uro [athcred here i^i: Iho repreccntaiivos of tlia ?ue^nci--Tyrs hrfjnch

of the Jednota Lcl. ..r.or. :ol-:clu (Unicr. cf trio
"

'orlrin^ :;.or-' :: /.mcrican Gymnas-
tic Associuticns"*' .

.5-

.7-

JO

"Here in public ccnferonce, en the tixts'jnf.i day of Jt-nurtry, I9IO, in ''/hi- =^

ca^;o, in the presence of represent:, tivot of the '~l:;vor.ic ^okol or '.-.nizsti one 1—

and of the press, ..c do rightfully yrccluim, on the tiisir. of cur brotherly
a£:reenr.ent and on behalf of the Apericsn "^okol '~0' ietio^ -^nd in uccordi^nce

v/ith the acceptance by tnet . 'ocieties cf cirtair. principle: t.v.t of u crn-

stitution, una like-./iSi; in ucccrd^.nco ..ith r.cti.n:: .;.•: de by the; e rociotier,
the Cesha Cbec '^oholslca (Doh3.-..iar. ''cntral nyrr^n:"^ :. tic '^vnio;:^, and -.ve pled^je

by our sicnaturee, in the naze of the or; -.r-izationE '. y us reprosenteo, to

worl-: for this Central Union und to protect it v/ith tru-^ fchol spirit. This
Central Union, hereby fir:.;ly OEtablisher", culls x-jow ull 3ohe:.iian-;.."nerican

ascociationc to boco.~ie .-..er.il e r r: of it and thus to de';';on. '.rate our solidarity.
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SOKOL EXCUR3I0N TO THE HOMELAND

To be sure, we are pleased with the Sokol expedition to Bohemia, but at the ^
same time it strikes us that our expedition is not awaited there with the 3*

sane interest as before. Newspapers are bringing long reports about Sokols, 'p.
but nowhere do they mention American Sokols. A sort of coolness has developed r^
in Bohemia in regard to us—a coolness that is positively staggering. -tj

However, we do not wonder about it too much, nor is it especially surprising
to us, '.Ve all know how many slanderers there are among us v;ho have nothing
else to do except to send heart-rending reports of our national decline, etc.

to Bohemia, That these slanderous reports are spreading throughout Bohemia
like a plague is also well kno^^n to us. Therefore, no one need wonder why
the Bohemian mission from aiaerica is not v/elcomed in the old country as

warmly and enthusiastically as it was in former years.

o

f\3
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II^B^2 f UNION OF CZSCHOSLOVAK SOKOLS OF AMERICA.

p. 1, col. 5.. Last week, in the hall of Pilsen Sokol, a meeting was held of

delegates from the National Sokol Union, the American Workingmen's Sokol Union
and of the "Fuegner-Tyrs** Sokol circuit. The question again was the important
matter of how to combine the various Sokol units in America into one powarful
organization.

After a lengthy debate it was resolved to submit to the above named organiza-
tions the original motions by Sokol Jar. Kosar and Jos. Cermak and according to
the decisions of these organizations, to hold further discussions of the matter^
The motions made, deal mostly with conditions and circumstances under which the

organization is to be kept active after it is created.

If one of these motions is approved, then a convention of delegates from the
various Sokol units will be called as soon as possible, ^o will make the final
decision about the creation of the Union, elect the necessary officers and

begin their duties at once.

This union will be a benefit to the Sokols especially from a technical point.
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because its pxirpose will be: to maintain an educational course for instructors,
to arrange instructive lectures on physical culture and hygiene, emd the arrange-
oient of joint public exhibitions. We hope that American Sokols will recognize
the real necessity for such an organization and will not allow such a good idea
to fail.
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aUi^I'^i.r. ..I;;^ .<;'.. li.- ii-ii.-.' ...i.ion

i'.l—Another victory has conie to the !3ohe-ic;n ".vrestlL;r Puzicka in his icng -^

chain of successful conjats. For tiie interestin'^ occasion the hull of the _^^

Pilsen 'Tokol was filled to capacity Vy a public hifrhl.^' satisfied v;ith the p
events of the evening', "vsr-- number of the Drorra.-. had its cixarr.i and its "^^

interest. LIuscle exhibitions perfectly executed entertained and educated ^^
the audience. The appearance of the Yeaely brothers evoked a etorr. of ap- h-'

Dlaute. i~i
to
--^

In the bout betv;een Frank Rello from Doltir.ore and the Chica£;oan John Yello
the for.*ner v;on. P.eilo offer.-: to natch his strength against any '^hica^c

v/restler in the l30-pour.d class. .'. telefrar. fror. wTestler rlank of Cr.aha

v/as read, chall^n^rin^ Frank Ruzicka to a return r.atch for five himdrod

dollars, the money to be deposited v.lth the Chicago American . P.uzicka ac-

cepted the challenr^e.

The last and most intere£tin,^_ number of the program v;a£ ?,uzicka's bout with
the colored stron, man C^iil'-s. The contest ::cz of comparativeiv short dur-
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ation. The n9(_ro hus ;?ov/erful muscles, it is true, l.ut he is awl-r./ard c.nd

v;as defeated in the first tv/o falls; so the third fall was onitted. The
first fall v/as secured in 7 ^ minutes Ly forcinn Ciiilds on his shoulders; ^
the second after 4 minutes v.'ith the sane result. 5

The public £-ave vent to its satisfaction in bursts of applause. ?.uzicl:a r"

v/as generally admired by the ex^jerts. -o

o
COo
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Denni Hlasatel « Aug. 3, 1901.

JMi RUT TO MEET Ir^ARVIN ',7HITE.

-o
3>

-T3
•.33

An agreement was signed, yesterday, at Devil's Lake, V?is., according to which,
Jan Rut (Jack Root) is to meet Iflarvin White of Louisville, Ky. The fight is ^^
to take place in lihe principal city of Kentucky, Aug. 27th. '^

J
•LTT

The fighters will receive sixty per cent of the gross receipts an: are

guaranteed at least $2,000. Tim Hurst will be the referee and Will Douglas the

promoter. Louis Hausnan signed the agreement for Root, who will immediately
begin training for the fight.
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Denni Hlasatel, July 2, 1901.

TOVfil OF LAIZi: - BALL PL.VYISS. 5
I
—

The J. E. I'.Iatons club, the menbers of v/hich ai-e Bohemian youths of the Town rj

of Laice, plaj'ed a r^arne of baseball last Sunday at rlarrison and Loonis Streets, y
vD.th the Rand Llcllally club. The Eohe.Tiians were victorious. The score was p
5 to 0, ^.

€.«-
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BOis.UAiis n: 3Po:-^t::.

Perhaps it is not kno'.'Di to everyone, that we have in ever:' tranch of sport a

fittinr; part ond representation, and that proportionately we excel over other ^
nationalities. The Bohemian Sokols, wherever they have appeared, surprised •^•

everi''one with their systenatic di-ills and the performance of -ill apparatus ^
worh. In colleges and universities, Bohemian students were always among the y^

leaders in /-gymnastics, baseball, football and other sports, ./e are infoimed o
that the leadir.'; clu" s of the National and jL'aerican Lea'^es have engaged
several boys of Bohemian ori;5in for the great American ^ai^ie of baseball.

,7ith the iLmerican Lea^nie Chica'^o Club {the so-called j'hite Sox) we I'ind among
the pitchers the most important position in 'the '^^are, I'r. Kotal and l.x, Skopec.
;/ith the Cleveland Club is the celebrated 3rd baseman Lave Gross {Vacl Kriz)»
In the //isconsin Club we ^ad I'x, Cech, and L]d Holy of Chicarp has been en-

gai^ed by tlie Hot 3pri ngs, Colorado Club, As can be seen we are not behind in

any sport such as boxing, baseball etc., andit is laudable, that our athletes
do not hide their nationality.
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Iir/ITATIOII OF SOKOLS 3Y OUT^-'-.kL STAl-^?.
""-— -"'

Tnen it wt; fornally Pnnounc?;^ ,^t the gerTal staff meeting on Saturday, that
the Eoheinian sokolr. had decided to pr-rticiprte in the par?de arranged for

Thurs'^fiy, general l.!iles' aide-de-cp'nr) strted thpt he heard that the Bohemian
sckols na'.te a "nice body of men," so he had look^^d up .the addresses of their

officials, in order to send them a eoecipl invitation to ta'<e part in the

parade, because such or5*anizations rre ornamentrl to F'ver-y loarade, The
reoort thrt the Bohemian so'cols '.rould pr-rticiopte in the r>arade aroused

praiseworthy remr-rks from all present find the vrish vrrs expressed th? t as many
as possible should attend. It can readily be seen that the rood reout'^tion
of the sokols is ride-spread even in strange circles, and it will be ouite

proper to further strengthen it b^'' -narticioption in the parade.

Let the number of those narticipatinir be as ,e-reat as o'^ssible.
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GRAND OPSNINO OF "CfiCIHrC HAU.."

A significant celebration was held on the Korthv/est Side yesterday, upon the
occasion of the opening by the Gymnastic Union Sokol Cechie of its own new
national hall. The hall is to become the center of national life In that

part of the city. For this occasion a parade and concert wece arranged for
the afternoon and a theatrical performance for the evenine;. The response on
the part of the public was so great that "Cechie" can now look cheerfully
tov;a-d the future with hopefulness, because with favorable support, it can

easily carry the heavy burden creatad by the building of the hall.

The Bohemian National Club, Osveta, Yount3 Mens Club, Bohemian uorkers' Choir,
Hlahol, Slovan, and various ladies' branches were present in full strength. Iv'r,

Strnad and Mr. Havel, the builders, were introduced to the public bet^^een the

acts, and Mr. Strnad took the opportunity to deliver the building to the chair-

man, Mr. Kristan.
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TfiC unioa of the C-^'Tanastic Uaioa cuic 3oh'3.?.ia.:i liU-^ricc^j. oo'.'ls, two of the

oldest So'col "bodi-ii is. th*? city "jecccr.? £ rei;-15ty yc-otercTay, and todi^y 'cre
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PILSEN SOZOLS

The Pilsen Solrols called a special meeting yesterday, at which a definite decision
was to "be made about the building of a gymnastic hall. The Board of Trustees
announced that the construction of the "building, according to present T)lans,
v/ould cost ahout $?5,000. If some minor details were left out temr;orarily, the

cost could he brought down to about r^30,000, Howe^'er, since Filsen Sokol
does not have any intention of engaging in a profit-making venture, but means
to dedicate itself to the cultivation of its main purpose - gj'-nnastics - the
debt v/ould be excessive and a single club would not be able to support it.

The Trustees presented a plan for the building of the ~roimd floor, on rhich the
Sokols could drill temporarily, because it would be spacious and high enough.

The walls will be so strong that later, when the Sokols have paid for the

ground floor building, they will be able to complete the structure. This
constniction can be acconr.lished for about $10,000,

The Trustees are to take steps without delai'', so that the building operations
can be started as soon as possible.
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The Con'-^ittee also presented a proclamation which ic to be sent to all Sokol

clubs, in v'hich v/as given an outline of the provisions of the clubs for the

welcoming of guests, \7ho are coming to us from Bohemia and other places.
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SOKOL "CECHIS"

The Gymnastic Union Sokol "Cechie" held a celebration yesterday. The

event was the laying of the cornerstone of its building which is

being erected on Emma Street. A national Bohemian hall, which woxild

not only be the center of the Bohemian element in that part of the

city, but also a nationalistic inspiration, had recome /necessity on the
north-west side. Sokol "Cechie", which has alw.iys stood at the foro-front
of nationalistic endeavors, took the first step and will build this hall.

It now remains for the Bohemians living in that part of the city to give
"Cechie" all the support possible, in order to help it carry the heavy
burden, which it has imposed upon itself. The hall will not be the

exclusive property of "Cechie" but vdll belong to the entire Bohemian

element, and it is expected that all Bohemian Lodges will make it theirA ,.;«

headqu?irters, that they will work harmoniously hand in hand so that th$-'if|^
c

hall will truly become the centre of all Bohemian elements. .'^^'

o
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GY^!NASTIC EXHIBITION AT WORLD'S FAIR

Bohemiaji-Anerican Sokols (Gynnasts)
PreT)are For Dignified Ar^rearriiice,

A meetin.- T7as held Ipst Saturday "by the C-^rrmistic Teachers Club of the Public
Schools in rhich was discussed the feasibility of holding a great international

g;nnnastic celebration in Chica{!;o during the -oeriod of the \Vorld*s Fair. Gernan

gj.''ir.nast s have alreadj^ taken preliminary ster)S in this direction and have worked

up a p-rtial nrogran, according to which, the celebration is to be of such
colossal Torooortions a.s hwve never before been seen here. The main •rurcose

of thir gymnn<?tic exposition is to chow AnericaJis the results of systematic
gymnastics, such as are cultivated by the Gerran Turners, the Bohemian Sokols
and gymnsistic clubs of other nationalities, and thereby convert Americans to

this system.

In answer to the question of a member of the club, J, Cerm.ak, in regard to the

participation of other nationalities, that is, whether they are to have the

ooportunity to appear as independent i-nits at the exhibiticn the com.m.ittee

rerlied that each nationality will have its own day. The German Turners v/ould
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have 3. day set aside for then, at which tinethey could shoi? their physical \'iP^'°'l
culture exercises, n-rches, apr»?ratus work and other specialties. Another day.

' '

'<d/
would be set apart for Bohemians to do likevdse, •^.. --^

According to the preliminary nrogran the Exnosition Dirpctors are to be requested
to allow the use of space 200 X 400 feet which would be T)repared as a gymnastic
field.

It would be quite "oroT)er for our Sokol clubs to trske on active pr.rt with the
Gerran rurners in these preliminary a.rran/Terients, in order to be assured of consider-
ation for a special day at the exhibition. Our clubs mist not pass this

opriortunity for if they do not attend these meetings nov:, they nay find it

impossible later to have a stiecial d-y set aside for them.

We feel certain that prrticipation of BoheniaJi Sokols will beqiite dignified
and that the celebration will be attended not only by aill Chicago Sokols, but

by Sokols of the entire country.
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It now remains for the Sokols to train actively, to energetica.lly cultivate

physical culture, so that they can prove to the public that they are not behind
other nationalities, but that they actually lead them.
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BOHEMIAN BICYCLISTS

Bohamian Bicyclists have their own club, ajid foster their ST)ort with exemplary
zealousness, making an excursion to some -oart of the City every Sunday.

This affords the memters an abundance of sport and refreshment. Some of their
excursions are to more distant places, such as Aurora, Elgin, Rockford, Joliet,
Milwaukee and Benton Harbor,

As can te seen, our 'bicyclists are very active and surely these Sunday excursions
are more "beneficial to their bodies and souls, than to s-oend beautiful days at
dull play, such as many of our youths -orefer.
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Svornost. January 29, IS9I

EXHIBITION OF THE GYMNASTIC SOKOL CECHIE i^

Last night the Grymnastic Union Sokol Cechie ?ave an exhibit in Shoenhofer Hall
at Milwaukee and Ashland Avenues for the benefit of a new structure tc he known
as "North West Side (rynrnasium.

"

All visitors were cheerfully welcomed and ushered in by uniformed ladies of the

fymnastic Unioji,

d'
<b

" jy
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NKV GYUNASTIC CLUB.

To the nuEierous eymnastic associations in Chicago, there was added
another unit, namely the Tel. Jed. Sokol Tahor (Gymnastic Union Sokol

Tabor) located in New Tabor, in the Lerigold Subdivion. The organization
of a Gymnastic Society, in which would center the patriotic efforts of

Bohemian men and Bohemian youth, has been the subject of discussion for
some time in New T-'ibor. Last Sunday this idea was fulfilled. A

meeting was announced, to take place in Pertl's hall on 12th 3t. and
41st. Ave,, for the purpose of organizing a Gymnastic Society, and this
was actually accomplished; taking the nrjuie Tel. Jed. Sokol Tabor,
(Gjrmnastic Union Sokol Tabor), 2ighteen members joined the new or:;;ani-
zation at once and from among themselves they chose temporary officers.
It was resolved to hold a meeting next Sunday at 2 P. 11, , at which
time regular officers are to be elected.
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The membership fee, for the time being is to be $1«00. Bohemians of
New Tabor, should show by joinging the newly organized Sokols, that they
are not indifferent to the patriotic efforts that our Gjrmnastic
Societies are supposed to cultivate.
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17
"SOKOL" DAY.

Ko\T the Bohenian public vnlues the sincere gymnastic efforts and rewards their
earnest unselfish vjork was shovci T'-esterdaj'-. TTie (-:isantic premises of the second
re-iment 3tate militia, the larf];'est place of its Iciud in the city, was filled to

overflowing with our public yesterd-'y and the attendance, the enthusiasm which

prevailed in the Armory, the enthusiastic shouting, which welcoried the ranks of
the '*Sokols," should be an incentive for ovjt "Sokols" to further united efforts.

The gymnasts, marchin;- to the music of I'..r. Kounovsky's excellent band, and with
the sprightly women gymnasts in their midst, proudly strutted throu';:h the streets,
loudly greeted by strangers; our women gymnasts especially were pleasing to ev-
eryone. It was unnecessary for anyone to ask what the parade represented -

Bohemian Sokols are well Icnown to the local public and who ever had tire joined
the parade and accompanied the Sokols to the Armory in order to witnesss their
exercises.

At three o'clock, when the building was filled (it is estimated that there were
fully three thousand people present) the signal v/as given and the gymnasts with
their instructor Karl Stulik appeared in a body; the applause which greeted these
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hearty men, fairly shook the builuirif^, Tlhen the gymnasts took positions pre-i
paratory to ohe calisthenic exercises, lir, J. Geimak delivered a short welcomJ

ing address, explaininr^ to I'.e gatheririf]; that the 3okol Societies are not mere-

ly pleasure societies, but that their gymnasiiunsare teachers of a better,more

sturdy f-^neration; that in gyrjiastic institutions can be r^ained that which makes
man on earth more fortunate, that is health, that it is possible through proper
exercise to develop those charactsristics which are the aim of every ideal man,
these are stren.^th, coura:-e, manliness and morality. After the speech the cal-
isthenic exercises were performed; fairly difficult combination acts were performed
correctly .vith such apparent ease as to cause a continue ..s outburst of applause;
the .Americans present were entirely enraptured and today s papers repeat the

praises of Bohemian Gymnasts and liken the Bohemian people to tho Spartans who
laid such ^reat importance upon physical development.

Our women gymnasts awakened justified enuhusiasra by their appearance. Their
exercises with wands, were perfor.-aed -.nth such elegance and perfection, that
a storm of applause greeted their everj' movement, and there is no doubt that
the ranks of our women ,p;ymnasts will grow even more from now on.
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Svornost, Sept . 3, 1890.

Yesterday's appearance of our Sokols and the entire performance was excellent,
and all those present praised and showed their appreciation in full.
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BOHjIinM BAS3SALL 7AMS

le-sterday morning the "Pilsen Sokols" team played the "Xlatovsiq/" Sokols" a

gpjne of "base-Dall in the field at 20t . and 5'islc St. The score ended 25 to 8

in favor of the "Pilsen" tean. The "Pilsen" battery was pitcher Kostal,
Catcher Turek; for "Xlatovsky", pitciier Benes, catcher Kalus.

^
2

•T3

icr
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^^VORNOST WILL PUBLISH V' ^']

BASEBALL SCORE^ ''^: '.

The great A-mf^ricsn sport finds mpjiy participrmts among oiir coTintrr/men so

that we have each year several haselsal] cliihs. Last yerr, however, Bohemian
"ball players complained t]\rt Svornos t did not carry reports of their games
in the same manner that the -i^nglish nev;spapers did of the play of American
Clnhs.

In order to overcome this apparent misunderstanding we wish to remind our
Bohemian Athletes that we gladly puhlish any such report rhout the gajnes as

is given us, -e are willing to dedicate space in oxor paper for our hall

players the sa'^e as the other papers, when the results of games are sent

to us in time for puhlication.
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SOKOL ACTIVITY

A committee composed of delegates from local Sokol lonits held .? meeting
yesterday morning in the "Tel. Jed. Sokol" (G^ymnastic Union Sokol) hall

_.

the piirpose of '.vhich v/as to decide on preliminer/ steps for the arrange-
ment of a v/orld-wide international g^^mntstic er-hitition d\u:in^ the exist-
ence of the " .rld's 3 air. After a sone\'/hat length./ discussion, it was de-
cided to ask the local A;np.rican CV^^f^stic Union to arrange for the election
of delegrtes pjnong the individiipl tmits, so th.^-t further plans mr-y "be worked

up in a joint meeting. It is impossihle to say definitely whether si^ch a

gymnastic exhi'bition v.'ill he given; nevf'rthel ess, our g;.''mnasts, especially
the older ones, should start training diligently, so th:t the appearance of

Bohemians in this
. -igantic arena may he dignified.

A meeting of delegrtes was called for yesterday afternoon in order to agree
upon arrangements for a ,ioint puhlic exhihition to "oe held in one of the

larger halls, such as was the one given in Battery "D" which all recall with
such pleasure. It would he fitting that the "Sokol" cl\xDs again give such
an exhibition ?nd '.^ith that we make knov/n the wish, that the,y should meet on
the g;;/'mnas.tic field with all their old time power aJid vigor, which adds
brilliance to gymnastics , and "brings many more .followers to g;"mnastic ideals.
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THIRD GYMNASTIC COJff'ETITIOwj THE RESULTS ARE PUBLISHED,
THE PRIZES Gr/EI-J; NEW YORK FIRST; SURPRISIi^G

PROGRESS OF THE YOUTH SOCIETIES

After two days of strenuous competitive gymnastics, results and prizes were

published yesterday. Today we give the report of the results of the com-

petition, which was conducted in a manner satisfactory to all Sokols.

Yesterday afternoon the judges were busy counting the points, and as it

usually happens, there were some disagreements about fencing: whether it

should be regarded in the same class as the ordinary exercises on the

gymnastic apparatus. Opposition was voiced by those Sokols who do not

fence, but, finally, the sokols who do fence forced their motion over
and fencing points were counted the sane as points received on other com-

petitive exercises on the gymnastic apparatus.

While the judges perspired counting the points made by individual com-

petitors, the Sokols employed their leisure by sightseeing the city and
its parks. After the sightseers returned home, they mad» preparations for
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a dance in the Bohemian-American Sokol Hail, at which the results would
be announced and where the fencing would be held. The dance hall was
filled with the participants in the festival. Our pretty young girls
dressed in white attracted everybody. After 10 P. M. there started on
the stage the fencing congest in which eight Sokols participated.. »••

(wames omitted). After the fencing between the individual Sokols, the

first prize was awarded to Xostlan from MiTAraukeej second to Kadlec,
New York, and third to Novy, Chicago, The curtain was lowered and the
Sokols and their guests continued to dance. Late in the evening Sokol

J, B» Belohradski, chainnan of the National Sokol Union, announced the

results.

Three prizes for exercicos in foirnation were granted: first to the con-

tingent from New York Sokols; second to the Bohemian-American Sokols
of Chicago; third to the Pilzen Sokols of Chicago, For individual
exercises thirty-three prizes were awarded to various Sokols

(i\iames omitted).
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This ended the third competitive gymnastic contest and we hope that the
Bohemian Sokols will be satisfied with the results.

On the prizes for exercises in formation we must congratulate the New

Yorkers, because there is not a single unit which could measure in

competition with then. The Bohemian-American Sokols in Chicago received
the second prize and no wonder, because the formation was composed only
of good seasoned Sokols, The third prize was awarded to the Pilzen Sokols,
which fact must be seen as a splendid victory, because they are the

youngest unit of all six participating in the competibion. Will they
continue to progress in the same way? ViTill the members stick together?
This Sokol unit may be a very dangerous rival in the next competition
convention. The dance entertainment continued until early in the morning
and we can state positively that the excellent exercises were re^^rarded

with complete success and attracted unexpected attention from other

nationalities.
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THE CATHOLICS AND THE SOKOLS.

As our readers know, arrangements have been made for the third gymnastic
contest in our city. To make the celebration more brilliant and splendid,
the conniittee decided to ask all Bohemian societies to be present at these
festivities in such numbers that they will attract the attention of other
nationalities.

We think the Sokols were right in doing this and not paying attention to
the division of Bohemians in Chicago. They invited ull Bohemiun clubs and
societies to participate, wnich refutes the contention of one of the local

English language newspapers announced not long ago that the Bohemians have
no organized social life here. The Bohemian Sokols intended to prove by
their public appearance that this conception of the English reporters is

entirely wrong. The Bohemian Sokols have decided that at such festivities
we should appear as united Bohemians, like sons of one mother, no matter
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what are our iewpoints on other vital problems .

In all inportant national undertakings, and especially at festivities, the
Bohemians snould act in harmony. At all such gatherings we must demonstrate

patriotism. In this way we will create a ood name among ot: -r nationalities.
On these occasions to classify ourseives as good Catholics or Liberals would
be an absurdity. Having these ideas in their minds, the Bohemian Sokols have
invited the Bohemians belonging to the Catnolic church to their festivity
thus emphasizing that the Sokols are not sectarian in matters of religion.

Every good and honest undertaking and this one too, v/ill always find a
destructive individual, whose desire is to keep the local Bohemian community
divided into two hostil groups and who endeavors to fire again the hatred of
one Bohemian for another; to such persons everyone is an enery that does not
follow their direct ideas. In the last copy of the Catholic newspaper Hlas,
( The Voice ), there is an article, obviously written by a city reporter, ^o is
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not a Catholic nor a member of any of our Bohemiun clubs. This correspondent r-

is angry about this proposed harmonious representation and states that Vae <^

mutual comiQon appearance sounds very nice, but the idea itself is wrong. 3
He said: "There is another question that should be answered - who is guilty £
of this division among tne Bohemians in Chicago? VVho originated the cause of ^
this disagreement?**

We can positively assert in the name of all Bohemian-American Sokols th-.t /here

some disagreement arose among the Liberals and Catholics, the Sokols wore never
the cause of it. The main problem of the Sokol communities is always the idea
of the development and strengthening of the body through exercise, and the Sokols
are carrying on with their problems as much as circumstances will perriiit.

We are absolutely sure that almost every Sokol Unity iias men.bers who are inclined
more or less to the Catholic faith, but none of those members can complain that
he was ever offended by a Sokol. Every lawful citizen is welcomed by the Sokols,
whether he be a Catholic, Protestant, or an unbeliever; as long as he conducts
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himself properly he will te treated with honor and respect. lir. reporter allowed^—^

himself in nis ignorance to suggest and express an idea, that the Sokols are

acting this way only on account of the approaching election. This kind of suspicion
can be attributed only to a man who has no serious argument and must use a lie; we
are acquainted with a correspondent of a different newspaper, who uses the same
kind of arguments, and we are quite sure that they are one and the same individual,
who hides behind a false name. The correspondent of the Hlas states in his article
that he is against the quarrels and di/isions of his own people, but that he could
not be in accord with the idea of the Catholics being willing to unite with Bohemian
Sokols during uhe proposed festivities. Taking into consideration his remark that
he is against the division in national life, the editor of the newspaper advises
in tne next paragraph that Bohemians put an end to these disagreements. We have a

right to expect that our Catholic countrymen will not listen to the oppositionists
who are tying to obstruct the tendency of unification of all the tohemians here in

America; we are hoping that they will attend our festivities of the Bohemian-American
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Sokols in ixopressive numbers.

It is our duty to mention that two Bohemian-American newspapers have accepted and

printed in their columns few deriving and abusive articles about the festivities
of the Bohemian Sokols; they are - the ultra-liberal and national Dennice Novoveku

and the Catholic newspaper Hlas .
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Our continuous calls, that the young Bo'ieriian drls s]':Ould or^-^-nize a gymnastic ^^^

society is no\7 en accor.rjlisJ-.ed fact, p

Boheraian girls, assenbled in our Bohemian "Pilzen" TIall, unanimously decided to g
found such, an or.^aniv.ation and judr^in^ fro?i the accomplished deed. Tie are assured"
that this ne-;; society .7111 properly proceed in its work toward prosperity, ^

c»»

Yesterday at 7 p, n, they started the exorcises for t;.e first ti:-e aixl th.e number
of "Talcon" f^irls was considerable, I.anj' ne^;; ."lembers filled out the rne'±ier-

ship applications, ,Ie hope tiiat, in t: e future, the "Ladies Falcon Association"
will reach tie hxrfn point of prosperity. The new association v/ill operate and
exercise under supei'vision of tlio "?ilzen-?alcons" until the ladies shall be
able to clioose a capable instructrQ^n fron anon^'t the: selves.
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^ecoration of Sokol Halls Co
CD
ro

The halls of local Bohemian Sokole have been newly decorated and general building
^

repairs have been completed. The Bohemisoi-ijnerican Sokol Hall has been repainted
both inside and outside. The ceiling is beautifully decorated; thebutside is like-*

wise painted. The most important change is that new rest tooms are being installed.
This new installatioii is to be completed this week, because there will be a dance
held at this hall on Saturday. Work is proceeding in a like manner at the Tel. Jed.
Sokol (Gymnastic Union Sokol) Hall, the Proscenium has already been finished, it is

a work of art and is a credit to the Bohemian artist, Mr. S. Hasse. The women's

q-uarters in the building are to be refurnished and redecorated also.

With all the redecorating end refurnishing completed, we can only wish both of
these organizati one success.
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Welcome Progress,

It is not 80 long ago, just a little over a yeara when we were complaining aT)out the_
decline in gymnastics in Chicago and the general indifference of the citizens in thtB
matter. At that time there were only two local organizations and they were rapidly
heading for extinction. g

Knowing the merits of these organizations who could help but groan at their rtiin, ^
But, seel "before a yeaf passed, conditions changed greatly. Immediately after the ^
orgaJiization of the National Gymnastic Union the membership of "both the local units
increased hy considerahle numbers. But even that did not end the, awakening spirit of

gymnastics. There was organized, on the North Side, a third unit known as, "Cechie"

(Bohemians) which in its vicinity has gathered to itselA many youths. It has a

gymnastto of its own and was the tenth unit to Join the National Gymnastic Union.
So it is with much pleasure that we announce the organization, in Chicago, of a
fourth \init in the vicinity of Pilsen. At the organization meeting of this Tinit

there were twenty three youths accepted into membership, and the outlook is, that
this will shortly be one of the strongest units in the National Organization. Also
there have been inquiries from many places as to methods of procedure for the
organization of other units, so, it is possible to imagine, that although the
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National Gymnastic Union is not as yet Dowerful, it will in the hear future, have its

"branches, for the enlightment and training of Bohemian youths,

5:

o
a
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The Bohemian Sokols.

That friends of the Sokol movement in Chicago have not dininirhed in numliers

is but Tjroven "by the fact that since the orgj^nization of the Kational Sokol Union,
"both of our older local units the "Telocvicne Jednota'Sokol" (Gymnastic Union
Sokol) and the "Cesko-Americke Sokol" (Bohemian-Amrrican Sokol) have added many new an.

and active menhers. Also there has "been organized a new unit of Sokols on the .

Northwest Side known as "Cechie" (Bohemians) which nl ready has quite a large ^
memhershiT), :to

On all sides the mov ment is "being ardently carried on, "but even so it is not p-

as strong es should oe eroected fron close to 25,000 Bohemians. Our youth, who
should seek not only entertainment, "but as one of their foremost requirements the

acquisition of a healthy "body and mind through Phj'sical Culture, remain away to

the detriment of "both the movement enr"! themselves. Ko youth who cares a'bout a ^
healthy "body end decent entertainment should re-^ain away from this organization, J^-'

"but should at the earliest ^ossi"ble opportunity "become a men"ber thereof.
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^EW GYMNASTIC SOCIETr ON NORTH SIE^
The Grymnastic Society which was orgsnized on the Northwest side, met last

Saturday as "Telocvicna Jednota Cechie" (Bohemiaji Gymnastic Society) and numhers "5^
me:n"berfi, mostly youths who fervently wish to take up gymnastics.

The following named committee was elected: John Tichy, Chairman, J. Kristan,
Vice Chairman, Janes Cerveny, Auditor, Frank Ticlay, Secretary, J. B^irtuska,

Treasurer, John Milota, Agent.

•It was resolved that the committee seek membership in the national organization
for this unit. Also to hold a dance next Saturday the proceeds of which are to "be

used to Durchase equipment for the Gymnasium. From present indications "Bohemia

Society" will 'irosper.
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^MBW GYMNASTIC SOCIETT CRGANIZB^

BOHHiaAK

Countrymenl Last Sunday follov/ing o speech by Mr. J. B. ^lohradske there was

organized in the Northwestern "Dg.rt 4f the city a Gycmastic Society of the same orderi
as "both present Gymnp-stic Societies.

The imioortance of physical culture and of Gymnastic Societies is "being re-

cognized more and more daily pnd they are "being organized where ever there are

larger numhers of Boheroicns, The organizers of this new unit are ardent friends of

the existing organizations and would have gladly tc-^en memlDership therein, "but the
distance of both halls was a great obstacle. Therefore it was decided to organize
a Gymnastic Society here on the ITo -thwest side and we hone to have the sut>port of
the two existing societies. The Northwest side Gymnastic Society will in the

shortest time nossible onen a gymnasium and wll] accept pupils therein. It is ex-

pected that Bohemian parents will take advantage of the facilities offered and send
the children for physical training, Bohemians of l6 to U5 years of age may become
membf^rs and besides physical training will also be entitled to a benefit payment of

$250.00 in the event of death, which will be oaid to the heirs of said member.
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This is a sayin^. of v/hich the truth curuiot "be denied, and one v.'hich receives
confirmatioi; in professionul circles. It seems that physical culture anon£,

Bohsmif-n-Americans, i.nd particularly amon^; Chicago Bohemians, is not an im-

portant subject. In fact, it appears to be regarded v.ith the utmost indiffer-
ence ever^Avhere u.T.ong us. V.'ith more than 200,000 Bohemians in the United
States we have only about 15 gyronastic societies, with about 800 nembers.
Until the r-cent org anizatior. of the national Gymnastic Society the local
units in most cassc, scarcely subsisted.

!.!erely 800 members of gymnastic societies umon; a population of 200,000 Bo-
hemians'. These figures do not do us uuch honor. 'Vere it not for the iruprove-
ment recently shovm, v/e should have to admit that all hopes of establishing a

physical culture program a..;oni our conr.patriots in the United States must be
dismissed.

V/c have noticed for some time pt.st that our fellov.-Eohimians are turning av;ay
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from all that is :;euutiful and useful; that fynnaitics, the theater, s.nd

many other arts are bein^: nef:l-;cted. They seen to have nothing else in mind

except the organization of benevolent societies. V.'e are not unfriendly to
such organizations and v/ish them to be as uccessful as any others, for v.e

acknov.'ledge their usefulness. But v/e deplor•^; '.he fact that on account of the

continual organization oi'' such societies all our other nationalistic efforts
suffer.

In Chicago, -.vhere v.'e have 23,000 Bohemians, v;e have tv/o gymnastic societies.
How many members hi^ve xhey^ Jlot quite tv/o hundred. This is not proportion-
ately enough. Five or six hundred gymnasts v/culd not be too many for Chicago.
So many could and should be counted as members of our two organizations.
There are in our city so many Bohemian youths that if one fourth of them v;ere

to join either ons or the other of our tv/o societies, ^:.ie6e organizations
would be much larger. Cur compatriots, nov.ever, continue to remain indiffer-
ent toward these organizations and instead of giving them support are actually
withdrawing from them.

Only a small part of our people take notice of these organizations, and Chi-
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ca£.o oohemicuis in g;eneral think 01' them only when some charitable purpose
is to Le undertaken. Then t;very one remernbers that v/e have t.vo national halls,
that v;e have a Telocvicne Jednota Sokol (^Tokol Gynna^tic Society) and a Cesko

Araerikansky '^okol (Bohemian-American Fokol), and that it is the duty of our

racial organizations to support this or that good cause. That either of these

gymnastic societies should be noticed at any other tinie seens to be out of the

question.

"'e lelieve, however, that no one can e:-.cuEe himself frcm Joining one of these
societies by saying that he cannot afford it. The dues of both are so small
as to be a burden to no one.

'lie have Vinritten about this several times, und we repeat: Bohe-nian -/outh, con-'

cern yourselves about gyrrjiastio organizations, help to uphold our national
ideals, and increase your v;Gll-being by Joining the fokol I'ational GyTinastic
Gocietv.
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j^YMNASTIC EXHIBITION A GREAT SUCCESST"

The Gymnastic exhibition given "by the active men'bers of our "Telocvicne
Jednota Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sokol) last SF,turday was successfully -nroduced

and afforded the guests a gr^at deal of pleasare.

The acts of the oerformprs were remarkable "because of the fact they were
carried out within a limited area; particularly pleasing were the Pyramidal aJid Buck

performances.

The singing of Mr, L'-n och, Zajicek and Jurka was also greatly apt)reciated
"by those rjresent. Later dancing was continuous t'll early morning.
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/SCKOL SOCIETY" ELECTS OFFICERS/ l^ '^.P.A. J'j!

"Telocvicna Jednota Sokol" (Oymnastlc Society Sokol) at Its semi-annual Xl. ^''

meeting last night elected the following as officers for *^he next six months:
V. Ntmecek, President; Jos, Vondrejka, Vice President; Gust. B. Reisl, Secretary;
M. Svojse, Treasurer. Managing Committee for one year V. Stejskal and K,

Traznik, ard for six months Fr. Cilik and J. Svojse.
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Yesterday was a day of celebration for Chicago Bohemians "because of the

convention of National Gymnastic Societies. Both Local Societies the "Cesko
Americkeho Sokola" (Bohemian Ametican Sokols) and the "Telocvicne Jednoty Sokol"

(Gymnastic Union Sokol) took t>F.rt in the ceremonies. Both halls of th«?se

societies were filled to canacity. The relehrgtion came to a close in the

evening in GyinnastlcUnion Hall where the historic play "Ze"braci" (Beggars) was

givenwith great success. The celebration ended in good order to the satisfaction
of all and Indicated to us how such occasion^ can he carried out successfully
when all work in harmony.

It is expected th t yesterday's celebration will be the means of bringing
about more friendly relations between our local gymnastic societies.
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ANNODNCMENT

Since there are many Bohemians who wish to haTe some kind of military training
and who have thus far been prevented from joining the Bohemian Sharpshooters
because of the high cost of uniforms, it has been decided to organize a second

company*

The uniforms will be plain and much cheaper. The new company will be under the

supervision of the regular Sharpshooters. Anyone wishing to become a member of
the new organization will please call at Mr, Zahradnilc»s no. 125-19th Street.

Committee*
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THi BOHUhaAlv^ SiiA3PSH00T:::RS .

Benovolent Society will hold their ann\;i£il picnic on Sunday, :.'ny 25th, in

"beeutiful Silver Leaf Grove, on 12th Street.

Industrious dreparations are being made to assure the success of the picnic
in all respects. Bohemian sharoshooters cheerfully attend all picnics given
by liational societies ?jid it is hoped tlmt under tiiese circumstances their
favors '.7ill be reoaid.
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IN imHOm OF ZDRUBSK

A ceremony to honor the memory of Fr, B, Zdrubek, during which a memorial

plate donated by the board of representatives of the Cesky Narodni Hrbitov

(Czech National Cemetery) was unveiled, took place at that cemetery yester-
day afternoon. The celebration was arranged by the Ceskoslovenska Svobodna
Obec (Congregation of Czechoslovak Freethinkers) and the board of representa-
tives of the Cemetery in co-operation with the Crand Lodge of the Ceskoslovenska

Podporujici Spolky (Czechoslovak Benevolent Societies) of Illinois and the Sokol
unit of which Zdrubek wes a member

The ceremonies started at two o» clock in the great hall of the Crematorium with
an organ interlude played by l,Ir. Stepan Erst, v/ho also played between the several
sections of the program. The chairman of the board of the Narodni Hrbitov, John
Pecha welcomed the participants, who arrived in numbers fully adequate to the

importance of the ceremony, and introduced the speakers, Dr. Anton Mueller and
Jos. Lang

A -
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III H
IV ....!&. Lang, a Sokol and an ardent worker in all of our loftiest causes,

especially the pursuit of the principles of the founders of our Sokol

movement, Fuegner and Tyrs, after an appraisal of Zdrubek's activities, bitter-

ly complained that the delegation from Czechoslovakia which csme to attend our
Slet (Sokol mass convention) advocated a change in the constitution of our
Sokolska Obec (Sokol Community) which has resulted in the throwing overboard
of all that our Sokols have been preaching for fifty years, and for which they
are. still fighting. I'r, Lang's speech met with the approval of the public, who

evidently agreed with him. No doubt this matter will be considered in due time
and at the proper places

to. Vaclav J. Petrzelka, speaker of the Svobodna Obec, talked about the credit
that is due to Zdrubek for his initiative in the founding of the IJarodni Hrbitov,
and for his efforts toward the propagation of the ideals of the Free Thought
movement
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ATTEI'WION! COUNTRBEN FROM BLATI^ AND VICINITr

We hereby announce the result of a collection undertaken from the benefit of
the fund for the erection of a monument in honor of soldiers from Blatna and

vicinity who lost their lives in action during the World War, The sum of

^159 was donated, ^I^'^'^* omitted in translation^^

For the collection committee: Frank Kopta, Gustav Kopta and John Krizek,

^
CjO
CD
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iJi Appeal for Contributions Tor the ..rection of .^ Lonuraent to the Great

Komensky in l.'aarden, Ilollcind

Throe himdrccl yo .I's liave pa3.-;ed sinvoe the ti:.ie 7;]ien the heart of golc in the -c

bi-east of that great olc Luin, J", x... honcnsky, stoppetl beating in I'aarden, llol- ^^
land, far G:::3.y fron his beloved hoi.ieli'.nd, iJ.ndly hands laid the body of the fH
Bohenian errdgrant to his eternal sleep in the soil of a foreiGn land, but his '^

careworn head ;;as put to rest on the iiandful of bohe:.:ian soil -.jhich ^.onensly ro

had brougiit with hii.i to distant Holland, and 7;hich often felt the uoisturo of "r-

his bitter tears. cr

]?or three hundred years the prophecy of J, .... hOLiensicy that "the Boherriians Siiall

again ta]:e the i-rovemraent into their own hands" wus the brightest star in the
darloiess enveloping the future of the Bohei.iian nation. Today the prophecy is

fulfilled, and it is up to the Bohenian people to honor the iiemory of him vjho,
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even during the v;orst ti.:.es, v.'lis hopeful and v;u3 doins the sane Icind of v.-ork

as Thomas G, Urisaryk is doinr, nov;. J. A. iLoiricnslcy, unlike X'. G, l.:asaryk, did
not live to see our country frecc froi.i itc shackles,

Jorji^ners honor the \\\Q\-\o-:rj of J. A. horacnslcy at ever;;'- opportunity, .. nev;

school nor; beinf: erected in l.aardcn, Holland, v;ill be naned in honor of J. ...

Kor.ensky, and the liutch society Coiacnius petitioned tho city coiuicil of the 'p

capital city of .uistercaii that one of the :i:ain streets of Holland's metropolis ^
be naried in honor of this fj?eat iJolie.iian, IT,

o
The Doheiuians of Holland, during one of their fonaer visits to the grave of j^
J". .1, Honensky, resolved that

'

they vrauld erect a nonurient to hini in that city. -""

In order that this idea /day be reali::od, they are as:dng the people of Boheraia

and of Bohenian-.iT.ierica for Lionct-.rj' aid, '..'e,
the Bohenians of .iiaerica, boast

about the teacher of nations, J, .i. i:oriensl:y, on evciy occasion. Are ;;e ready
to prove our love for hin by our deeds /^s v;ell as our vjoviLs/?
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Send or brins your contributions to tlio .j'.iericcui otate 3^ink, 10^5 Blue Island

Avenue, for this institution voliuit .rily agreed to collect the contributions.
All the contributions v;ill be aciaiov;led{;ed in Doheuian newspapers, and \;ill be
sent directly to the Society for the ..rection of the Jan .»., Koir.enslcy l..onu:r.ent

in Uaarden, jlolland. This oociety is headed by our countryr.ien, L.essrs. Jejlca

and Ilenelik, 5>

c:

en
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THE CHICAGO TRIBIMS*S ARTICLE ON HAVLlCSK

(Summary)

The Chicago Tribune published an article yesterday on the life of Karel

Havlfcek-Borovsky, our immortal hero. It was written by V^illiam Lightfoot
Vlsscher, and appears in a column reserved for a series of articles on
monuments in our Chicago parks. The article on Havl£5ek is accompanied by
a picture of the Havlfcek monument in Douglas Park. Like others in the

series, it is a summary of what Lightfoot told school children when he took ^
them along to view various sculptures in the parks This educational .ui

activity attracted so much attention that adults also used to join in these
instructive excursions The article begins:

"Here we have the monument of Karel Havllcek, Czech poet, journalist, and

martyred patriot. The Czech land, when it was a kingdom, excelled in glorious
history and brilliant literature. Now, however, it is an Austrian crown land

OJ
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and one of the main provinces of the Austrian monarchy. When HavllSek began
his career, Austrian autocracy and its persecution of the Czechs had reached
a climax.

•Tiavllcek was bom in Borov, southeastern Bohemia, in 1821 ^ft-anslator's
note: Excerpts from the biography are giveuj^

"The association for the erection of the monument consists of Czechs who are
citizens of this Republic, yet who still love their native land and its
historic heritage. After six years of strenuous efforts, a remarkable amount
of money was collected. The sculpture was created in Prague by Joseph
Strachovsky and mounted in Douglas Park on July 30, 1911. This was made an
occasion for a great rally of Czechs from all states of the Union, and also
for native Americans, enthusiastic admirers of such heroes as HavllSek. The

monument bears the inscription: *You may make promises to me, you may. threaten

me, yet I shall not turn traitorl'"
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JOHN HQSS MEMORIAL

The auxiliary committee, T/rtiich promotes decorative improvements on the build

ing dedicated to the memory of John Huss, is sending out an appeal to all
members of the Free Thought community in Chicago to appear at a meeting in
the Huss House, February 3, at 3 P. M. The auxiliary conmittee has made it

its duty to bring the appearance of the building up to a high level, so T'

that the edifice will serve as a dignified memorial, a monument to remind I

the American people of the deeds of the undaunted protagonist of truth. '-

The Huss House should also serve as a spiritual center for our future genera-
'

tions and a meeting place for all sincere Freethinkers in Czech-America. ^

We urge all of you to extend a helping hand in so noble an enterprise and
to shav that you know how to honor our great men.

,'/e also entreat all friends of the Huss House, in Chicago and surrounding
districts, to beccne members of the auxiliary committee and to help make the

-o
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memorial a home, the pride of al 1 real adherents of Free Ihought, The mem-

bership fee is only one dollar per year and vri.ll be used for improvements.

Let us all join and demonstrate that no matter how long we Czechs have been

away from the land of our ancestors, '/Jho suffered and gave their lives for
the rights and the purification of the Czech people and the Czech nation,
we never forget.

>Je hope that this appeal will not remain unheeded, and that the Euss House
will become the headquarters for all Czech Free Thought organizations and

liberal-thinking men in America.

For the auxiliary committee,

Signed: Jan Cizkovsky, President,
M, Vachal, Secretary.
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JfR0I>0S2 IuEIJORIAL FOH JOHN SHIAI^

(Sumnary of liditorial)

The late John oiman, one of our noot active v;or!:ers, ardent Jolrols, and out-

standin.'^ public officials, deserves a nemorial such as Ilr. Anton Pecival,
attorney at law, is proposing. Jiven the Jn,";lish lan.p;uace press openly pro-
claimed oiman to be one of our best representative individuals.
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TO REMEMBER THE MARTYR

Impressive Memorial Celebration at The Havlicek Monument in

Douglas Park

(Sxunmary)

Six years ago an uncounted multitude witnessed the unveiling of the statue
in Douglas Park of our greatest journalist, the undaunted protagonist of
the century-old rights of the Czech nation, Karel Havlicek-Borcvsky, At
the time a solemn vow was taken that the montiment would become tx Mecca
whither Chicago Czechs would journey to do hcaaage, in a dignified manner,
to their national hero. These memorial celebrations have been held since
that time under the guidance of the Sokol societies who justly see

Havlicek as the early defender of their great ideals,

A similar celebration took place yesterday, the sixty-first anniversary of

his tragic death. This time the combined Sokol societies took charge of
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the arrangements, and it is to be regretted that this year's twenty-ninth
of July was not remembered by a larger group. The event was nevertheless
a highly dignified one, characterized by awe-inspiring piety befitting the
name of the greatest Czech hero.

A parade began at the home of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, moved north to 24th

Street, then to Kedzie Avenue, where it was joined by members of Sokol

Chicago, proceeded to Ogden Avenue, and then northeast, directly to Doiiglas
Park. A squad of mounted police and the bugle corps of the Sokol Jan Amos

Komensky headed the procession. A guard of honor wes stationed close to
the monument, while the main body of the Sokols with banners raised formed
a lane.

Dr. Jan Rudis-Jicinsky was the main speaker. He is the editor of the

Americky Sokol (American Sokol), and he was introduced by a brother Sokol,
Mr. Jarka Kosar, well-known patriotic worker. Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky is a

speaker of flaming words. He said in substance:
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"V/hen I visited Athens, Greece, three years ago,... and gazed with admiration

upon the masterpieces of sculpture....!^ understood vfhy our great Tyrs /_one
of the founders of the Sokol societies^/ turned to ancient Hellas for the

figures which later became the models of strength and heauty for the Sokol
societies Tyrs visioned the Sokol as man, husband, father; as a sturdy
defender of his people; as a teacher of truth. Among the finest specimens
was Havlicek, the defiant publicist, politician, satirist, poet, most

prolific writer and observer, v/ho taught in speech and in print, directing
his people in the fight against the most rabid foe of the Czech nation ••

The speaker continued with a biographical sketch, encompassing the life
of Havlicek from October 31, 1851, his birth, to July 29, 1856, the day of

his death Jicinsky held him up as a shining example of Czech manhood
and urged our fellow citizens of Czech descent to emulate hia and endure
in the struggle for the independence of the old homeland.

"There are no Sokol s in our motherland now, but there are strong Sokol _
arms in the United States ready for the moment when action is needed.
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Let us be good Czechs and just as good citizens of America, of which our
Havlicek has written numerous articles praising the American Constitution
?re are proud of our aims If we fulfill our duty, we shall have honored :^

the name of Havlicek." s*

After the enthusiastic applause 'which followed the address, a small Sokol r^

girl placed a wreath at the monument, and the multitude sang the Czech folk c

song, "Spi Havlicku". o
CO

Jarka jrosar, one of the most enthusiastic v;orkers for Czech national aims, ^"

spoke a few words, after which the £articipants sang the Czech national song '-"

"Hej Slovanel" /eoI All ye Slavs_I_/. Dr. Anton Mueller delivered the address

which closed the celebration.

The board of representatives of the Bohemian National Cemetery contributed

a tremendous wreath with a ribbon and a dedication. The offering was placed

at the monument by I'x, Sedlacek,
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/m^lORlAL SSR7IC3 FOR HAVLICE^

(Siimnary of iiditorial)

Large contingents from our Sokol societies and an immense gathering of Czech-
Americans will appear before the monument in Douglas Park today to pay homage
to that great protagonist of Czech liberty, Karel Havlicek-Borovsky. This

year's celebration will be more significant than ever before, for our people
are nearing the realization of Kavlicek's fondest hopes and purest ideals,
and they will therefore, be able to grasp more perfectly the meaning of his
efforts. Today Chicagoans of Czech descent will undertake the pilgrimage
to draw new hope and gather strength for the struggle for the liberation of
our people from the claws of the Ilapsburgs,

The commemoration, as in previous years, will be held under the auspices of
our Sokol societies. Every Czech in Chicago should appesir at the memorial /o^
services and thus demonstrate his patriotism. The main speaker will be i^ y|PJ^ ,

Dr. J. Rudis-Jicinsky, one of the best known, selfless workers of the
Sokois^c^' ^J

community
^ ^
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m I.E1J0RY OF IIAVLICEK

Sunraary of Editorial ''^€^>

Several years ago we erected a monument in Douglas Park, dedicated to one of
the greatest sons of our nation—llarel Plavlicek-Borovslcy. Next Sunday vie

should again observe the anniversary of the tragic end of the undaunted

protagonist of Czech state ripjits and liberty. .le think that a fev/ words are

necessary to remind the Czechs of their national and patriotic duties here in

America. The words v/ith v/hich we address the Czech-American public are not
intended to chide anybody—their purpose is merely to inform, exhort, and
admonish.

V/hen we v;orked for the realization of a monuiaent for IZarel Havlicek-Borovsky,
we intended to accomplish something more important, moi^ profound, than merely
the erection of a statue in a haphazard manner upon a public spot somev/here

in Chicago. '.Ve certainly did not erect it for a parade—^we knev: that any-
thing conspicuous or garish was loathsome to Ilavlicek himself. Had v;e attempt-
ed to honor the memory of Ilavlicek by a show-piece of some kind, Ilavlicek
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v/ould have felt hinself dishonored. It v/ould have been better to assit^^n K-i^^
^'^ /

to hira a hidden spot uhere he could be unseen~a place in the hearts of the
Czech people

More serious and deeper eraotions were at the bottom of our desire to perpetuate
the laeiJiory of Ilavlicek,

It may not have been the multitude of our people v;ho first conceived the idea,
but there certainly rose a sriall group of nen v/ho began enthusiastically and
v/orl:ed persistently tov/ard the r^oal. Tliey v/orlced for a lone tine, encounter-

in{^ obstacles not only at the outset of thoir v/orlc, but even v;hen the goal
was in sic^t.

V/e want to state clearly that there v;ere t\vO r.iain Liipulses v;hich furnished the
motive pov/er for their enterprise: the one impulse caiie from within, the other
from without.

The intrinsic impulse is to be found in the boundless love and admiration
which the Czech people in America harbor in their hearts for ICarel Ilavlicelc-
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Borovsky, Our land, i^merica, v/as especially selected for the proposed raani- ><!_
'

feStation, because it is the land of freedon where every inan is at liberty
to testify openly to his convictions. These i\iierican principles are identical
ivith those for x'^tiich Ilavlicek stood and fought; principles for v/hich, like
the honest Czech laan, he did not shrinlc frora givinp; his ovm life.

The high esteem for Havlicek stirred Czech-Aiaerica into action, proiapting it

to dedicate the nonunent to ^erica, a beacon-lif^t of principles steadfastly
upheld. The loss of one's own life for a principle is a supreme sacrifice,
true enough, but it may be a patriotic duty, Czech-America gave this monument
to our people because it felt the urgent need for its own sake

The other impulse for the promotion of the idea of a memorial was the necessity
of making America and other countries as vrell, av/are of our aims and the

purposes of our patriotic struggle. It v/as extremely important to keep
America perpetually informed. This country has been ever v/illing to give
prominent recognition and adrairation to men who have helped make it a great
country; eind the question of nationality never entered into its considerations.
The rank given especially to those who sacrificed themselves for the independence
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of the United 3tates is supreme, v/e knov; that there is hardly one town in
the United States v;here no statue of our iVnerican heroes can be found,

Czech-^erica was on the richt track when it placed the raonument of one of
its great men in the midst of i»nerican lands—a syiabol of the fif^ht for free-
dom of our old homeland, Tiie /imerican public, native or foreign-bom, passes
the monument of Havlicek, simultaneously gathers information about the man
thus honored and about the Czech nation, its history, its distress and struggle
to regain its inalienable state rights

The monument now stands in Douglas Park, It is not there to be passed thought-
lessly by our people. The principles v;hich it sy!,ibolizes must not be forgotten,
and the patriotic duties incumbent upon the Czech-.-imericans must not be neglect-
ed or even shoved aside, le should assemble there regularly, at least once
a year, just as our people in the old country assemble annually to pay homage
at the statue of Rieger /a. Czech veteran statesmanT". This should be done for
the sake of Havlicek* s significance for us, and for the purpose of gathering
strength and courage for che continuation of our struggle.

An opportunity for a pilgrim-ar-e to our national shrine in Douglas Park will
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present itself next oundaj''. .. . .All classes of our people should be there—all

orf;;ainzations and every individual. Uo one should try to excuse himself by
words such as we have overheard rather often: "I have v/orked fully twenty
years in the pursuit of patriotic airasi Let others tal:e it up novrl Let the

younger ones do their bit I"

Friendly conversation before the monunent should not relate to Ilavlicek's life
and activities alone; it should also contain a sound co-'Tcnent on the situation
of our people in the old homeland, on their misery and oppression. This will

fortify us for further action and ;\rill ^ive definite, efficacious direction
to our endeavor.
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JOHN HUSS imeOKLKL

^alf-tone, three coliimn-quarter of a page, picture of the
Johr Huss Memorial Home_j/

The building work is progressing rather slowly, and it is not expected that
the Menorial Home Mil be opened to the public before June 1, The cost of
the building was estimated at $20,000,

7/e have written many times about the Jubilejni Husuv Dura (John Iftiss Memorial),
the foundations of which were laid last year. That was a time of jubiliatlcn
for not only Czech America but for the whole enlightened world, because we
were reminded of the five hundredth anniversary of the death of a martyr, who
died for the sake of proclaiming the truth and upholding his convictions.
Master John Huss,

Czech itoerica could not find a better way to celebrate an occasion so dear
to all rationalists, than by laying the foundation of a home, which will house

CD
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men who will honorably fulfill their missions.

The building will have its f=ite on 22nd Street, between 42nd and 43rd Avenues.

-c
The work has been progressing ever since the laying of the foundation, we may »
say that the building will be completed on the estimated date.

Judging from the finished part, the building will help to beautify the locality.

The building will contain offices, small workrooms, end a hall where meetings
may be held. The hall will also be used as a classroom for students.

The cost of the bui]ding is estimated ft20,000, but the entire amount is not
on hand at present. The committee still requires a few thousand dollars, but

expects to have the balance before the opening celebration.
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. The John Huss L!eniorial Home will be in the certer of a large garden, because

enough space was left for grass plots and flower beds. At the rear of the 3|

building, vrtiere later a large convention hall will be built, trees will be ^
planted in the early spring. This si^ace v/ill be used in the summer for out- p
of-docr celebrations, and for the holding of peoples councils, ^

The dedication exercises will take place the first Sunday after May 30, when
it vdll be exactly five hundred years since Jeronym Prazky {Jerome of Fraha)
followed his great teacher John Huss to the funeral pyre. Both of these men
laid down their lives for their convictions.

V.'e will carry out the decision which won for us the interest and assistance
not only of the Czech Freethinkers in Chicago, where the memorial will be located,
but of Czechs throughout the United States, because practically one half of the
funds needed came down from the country districts.

Six thousand dollars are still needed to cover the cost of the building, which
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the Ceska Svobodna Obec v i\nerice (Czech Free Thought Coiranunlty of America)
expects to collect from enthusiasts in the country districts., and from well-
to-do countrymen in Chicago. *

The Ceska Svobodna Obec v i'toerice (The Czech Free Thought Community of .America) ^
has been asked to take charge of this great project—the building of this great Z^

Czech community center—by the unaninous vote of all interested Czech rationalist"

societies, and it accepted the resi)onsibillty.

The committee for the building of the Jubilejni Husuv Dura is ccmposed of
members elected by the Svobodna Obec, and representatives of the participating
societies. The officers of the committee are: chsiiman Mr. Josef 7'# Egerroayer;

vice-chairman, TJr. Alex Purer; secretary; Itp, Karel Kavalle; treasurer,
llr, Jan Cizovsky, The follovdng gentlemen have been chosen as members of the

building committee: Josef W, Egermayer, Jan Pecha, Alex Purer, Frantisek Masek,
Vaclav Soukenik, and Dr. Iska. This committee meets as often as business requires,
in the Cesko-Slovansky Podporujici Spolek (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies)
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BorniaAij

hall on West 18th Street.

The Ceska Svobodna Cbec will issue a memorial booklet, vrtiich will show the F
names of all donors arranged alphabetically. Through the efforts of these C
donors, b building will be erected which will reflect honor upon us« It will ^
be beneficial to those who will follow us in the footsteps of our great martyr, 2
vAio is recognized and honored by all educated people the world over as a har-

binger of a new, better, stronger, and healthier era.

CO

-i
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II B 2 a
IIB 1 a TO THE MEMORY OF THS IvIARTYR OF CONSTANCE
II B 2 f Festive Ceremonies llark the Laying; of Cornerstone to ^
II D 10 John Kuss Memorial 5
III C ^
III H A committee was formed to commemorate the five hundredth anniversary of !-•

I G the martyr death at the stake of John Huss, by erecting a building dedi- ^
IV cated to his memory, and serving exclusively cultural and humane endeav- "-^

ors in keeping with the teachings of this great preacher of truth. The
*

purpose of this committee found its realization yesterday, when, with a huge ]

attendance of the general public and a small army of our Free Thought societies, -•

the cornerstone of the proposed building was laid. The celebration took place
upon the building site on iVest 22nd Street near Kildare Avenue, on a day which
seemed determined to add one more to the long chain of adverse circumstances
that have hampered the work of the committee ever since the very beginning.
The dedication was performed under skies from which a torrential rain was pour-
ing, and in atmospheric conditions which could not have been less suitable for
a public ceremony in the open air. But in spite of all these hinderances, the
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ceremony was quite satisfactory in every respect. It was performed in an atmos-

phere of piety, and of elated enthusiasm for a great thought the realization of
which will constitute an important chapter in the history of our public life— -^

and thus the expectations of the building committee have been fulfilled thus p
far.

•̂TO
c>

The celebration began with a medley of Bohemian songs played by 1.^. Rubrinp;er's "j

band, whereupon, from a platform decorated with festoons and streamers, Yx. Josef 1
.7/. Sgermeyer welcomed tiiose present in a speech in which he touched upon the dif—-

ficulties the committee had had to overcome before it arrived at this stage of
its project. The two principal adverse conditions viere the general financial

stringency and the fact that our old country, suffering terribly under the war,
is in dire need of our help. A not less important adverse factor v;as the catas-

trophe on the Chicago River, July 24, which caused much distress and sorrov; aiid

need of financial help in many of our families for whom public collections had
to be organized. But in spite of all these difficulties, the project has pro-
gressed so far that the laying of the cornerstone could take place in the five
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hundredth anniversary of the death of John Huss, and that it can be said v;ith

certainty that the buildinc- v;ill be coipleted and dedicated on Lay 30, 1916,
which is the day of another -inniversary, that of the martyr death of Jerome
of Prague, Huss' contemporary and associate. "j*

r

Mr. iS,'^ermeyer went on to explain the purpose of the Memorial. It v;ill house [

cultural workshons which will supply the necessary material for our Bohemian :

schools and our national life. There will be a Bohemian-American library ;•

there which will serve also out-of-Chicago communities. The Huss Memorial
v;ill cojitain also the long-desired Bohemian-American Museum, where documents
of the life, efforts, and developir.ent of the Bohemian elemsnt in America will
be kept. There will be a classroom for higher Bohemian education and for the

training of future Bohemian teachers, and, finally, a hall where competent
speakers v;ill lecture on ethics and morals to our youth. Briefly, the John Huss
Memorial will be a headquarters of cultural and humane efforts, and v;ill fill a
need in our national life that we have felt for many, many years.

Next on the prop;ram was S'netana's "Veno" (Dower), sunp; by the Cesky Delnicky
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Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian Worlcingmen*s Singins Society) '^

The principal speaker of the day was Dr. Frantisek I ska, the man to whom is due -r

most of the credit for the I^emorial. He spoke in a pouring rain, but, in spite o
of that, his speech was an inspiring one, full of enthusiasm and emotion. It La

was listened to with intense attention and evoked many spontaneous manifesta- fe"

tions of approval and agreement. The speaker's ringing voice resounded from
the platform for over twenty minutes. The follov;ing gives the gist of his talk.

"Today's inclement and changeable weather gives a good picture of the difficul-
ties with which the project of the John Huss !v!emorial had to contend before it
reached the point of laying the cornerstone of the building, that is, near to its

goal, A dense fog surrounded us this morning, and then the sun tore up the clouds

and for a short while, shone in all its glory in a clear, blue sky. Hundreds, or
rather thousands, of our friends rejoiced in the hope that the rays of the sun
would be kissing the cornerstone at the time when it was to be laid in the founda-
tion upon which we shall build our sanctuary. Unexpectedly, hov/ever, heavy clouds

began appearing on the horizon and soon covered the whole sky, and now deluge
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our buildinf^ site and ourselves v/ith torrents of cold water.

"Thus, there was dense foiz, hanan^ over the camp of the Bohemian-/ijrierican Free-

thinking element—disunited and selfish, inert ami incapable of concentritting
efforts on a /^reat deed—when vje first broached the idea of connnemorating the
five hundredth anniversary of John IIuss' nartyr death by building a headquarters
for all Freethinking i^jnerican Bohemians, as soon, however, as circulars deal- ^
inf; with the idea were sent to our Free Thouf-ht organizations in all Bohemian-
i»merican communities, enthusiastic replies disclosed their ar^reement and brought
promises of co-operation and sur)port. ?hs fon of indifference was torn to shreds

and, like the sun, the hope of an early achievement of our goal spurred on our
efforts.

"Of course, a droo or two of bitter malice fell into our cup of pleasure over
the readiness of our associations to co-operate, but vje are far from a desire
to recall this today. A much greater disaster was the oreakint- out of the war,
which has been causing so much suffering; and misery to our Bohemian countrymen,

:?3
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the alleviating^ of v;hich has become our urp;ent duty, "any a donation that
would have found its v;ay to the fund for the John IIuss I.^emorial took a long
trio across tlie ocean, and v:e sent .vith it the wish that it v;ould, at least ^
for a while, disperse the cares of those dear ones to whom it had been sent. 5^,

"Also because the circumstance that the horrors of war have attracted to them- <-

selves almost all the attention of our nublic, and conse'^uently avvray from our ^
project, the action behind the buildin:; of the Memorial found itself in as o
unfavorable a situation as the weather has become unfavorable today in these
hours. But in spite of that ;e decided to build, .,'e do not regret this step, ^>

and we do not fear that our project '"ill become stranded. Just as vje brave

today's weather and remain here in surririsinrly larn:e numbers, so shall v;e

not desist until such a buildinr- is stand in,"; on this site as will serve the
ends sought by the John Huss r.lemorial. The strength of Freethinking iimerican

Bohemians is great enouf-h to suffice for both, the sacrifices imposed UDon us

throuq;h the traffic situation of our countrymen and the sacrifices required for

completion of this enterprise, v;hose necessity for ourselves and importance for
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the prestige of our nation cannot possibly be denied. It will be the first and

only structure in Chicago serving exclusively the purposes of freethinking peo-
ple in America, in spite of the fact that there are many non-Bohemian freethink-

ing organizations in this country. The day will come when their members will
accost you with the flattering "The Bohemian freethinkers were first J" The 3,

systematic work on our national cause and our Freethinking projects requires c:.

unconditionally the availability of such a sanctuary— such a central headquarters r-

as we are building here. It is that much more necessary, because the flow of im- ^
migrants to this country has stopred, and all hopes for our national future lie ^
in our own youth, in our second generation, whom vie, from the John Kuss Memorial,
propose to help educate in a spirit both national and freethinking. Circumstances c^

do not permit us to go into detail in discussing tlie ways and means we propose to
use in the John Kuss I'emorial to tliat end. There will be many another opportunity
to do that. Permit me therefore to close by reading the Memorial document that
will be put in the cornerstone on behalf of our committee:

"'To all who read this: Greetings from American Bohemians assembled on the occa-
sion of the laying; of the cornerstone of the John Huss Ivlemorial, October 17, 1915.
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** This name v;e have given to the building, by which .ve commemorate the five
hundredth anniversary of the p;reatest Bohemian and the great martyr who, July 6,

1415, by the revengeful Roman Catholic oligarchy, on the shores of the Lake of

Constance, was declared a heretic and burned alive at the stake because he was

opposed to their sacrilegious barter in sacraments and their exploitation of ^
the people, and because he dared to maintain that man has the ri^ht to submit ^
religious matters, also, to an analysis of his common sense, his reasoning F=

power. .Ve firmly believe that, when this building falls apart or is torn down, -
the world will be so fortunate that man will no longer seek his gods in super- 5
natural spheres but will have arrived at the zenith of his spiritual development, 5
where the sun of nure truth illuminates his intellect, and his heart is warmed .^

by rays of ardent love which unites the whole human race into one great, happy -^

family, .ve believe that by that time there will remain not the slightest ves-

tige of the papal church, whose history will relate to you, amazed and horrified,
the delusions of human fanaticism which sacrificed so many lives of noble men,
among vvhom one of the first places is occupied by the intrepid Bohemian defender
of truth and pioneer of untrammeled freethinking, the Master of the University
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of Prague of old renown, our John Kuss.

••*7/hen the day of the five hundredth anniversary of John Huss' martyr death
was ap'^roaching, we here in America felt it to be our duty to commemorate it

by a deed of permanent value. The Svobodna Obec v Ghicagu (Free Thouf^ht Com- ^
munity of Chicago) held, in 1905, a John Huss celebration, as it is held annual-^'
ly in the old country overseas, on the Sixth of July. On tiiat occasion. Dr. zi.

Frantisek Iska offered the suggestion that the laost appropriate way to coramemo- ^'
rate the approaching^ five hundredth anniversary of John Huss' death would be by -x:

erecting a buildin^::, creating an institution, that would be helpful to any kind -

of work done for sniritual liberation from anv ecclesiastic encumbrance of our .'4
-J

people throughout the United States. This idea 'A^as apnroved by the father of rj{

the Bohemian-American Freethinking community, Frantisek B. Zdrubek, speaker of
the Svobodna Obec v Chicagu, who donated $1,00^ to his Obec for a fund from
which to build its ovm hall, and who recommended that this fund should form the
nucleus of the John Huss Memorial. In June, 1911, a respective declaration was
sent to all Freethinking organizations of Bohemian .nmerica, and when a sufficient
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number of then had pledged their co-o-neration, a preparatory comn.ittee v;as

organized, whose chairman .ms '/aclav Soukenik. It was he who launched the
first collection for the John Huss Memorial. The vice-chairrr.en of the committee
were Mrs. Marie Pomazal and '.irs. Ruzena Strous^al; the secretary, Leopold ??uzicica,

and treasurer, Josef Hejno. -g

:r>

"'After a period of successful 'vork the preparatory committee turned over the <::;.

management to the properly incorporated r.ruzstvo Jubilejniho Husova Domu (John r-

Russ I'.'emorial association) v/hose first president -.vas Jos. V. •Jf^ermeyer; vice- "^
president, LIrs. ?'j:'isty 3tary; r.ecretui-y ,

Frant. Veverka; treasurer, r^arel o
Kavalle; and financial secretar^r, Josef I-ejno. In accordance with a decision .^

of the odruzeni, the T^roject of the John IIuss Memorial was, v/ith the approval -J

of all its member or^^anizations, p-iven in formal ownership to the 3vobodna Obec
with the duty to give it tl e nroner administration in co-operation '.vith the repa:"e-

sentatives of member organizations. In November, 1914, the Svobodna Obec elected
the Vybor Pro Jubilejni Husuv Dum (John Kuss Memorial Committee) ,

wliose members
have sif'ined this document and who liave been ex-^rting their efforts to assure the
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dedication of the John Huss Liemorial on May 30, 1916, the anniversary day of the
second Bohemian martyr and collea-r^ue of John Huss, Jeroiae of Prague.

•^'Again, our greetincs, this tine to a happier, because freer, mankind of the future.

"Jos .;. df^ermeyer, president; ^
"' Alex Purer, vice-president; . '^
"'Leopold Ruzicka, secretary; JT
"'Karel Kavalle, treasurer.'" Ig

Having finished the reading of this document, Dr. Iska concluded his speech by ex- o

pressing the conviction that he sooke from the hearts of all those present, and
"t'j

from the hearts of the thousands of frien^ls of our project not only here in Chicago,-'
but in all Bohemian communities of this great Union. Then he called: "Zdarl Zdar!

Na Zdar! (SuccessI Success! to 3uccessl) to the John Huss Memoriall" The whole
audience repeated hir. shout loudly and many times, and rewarded the speaker with

long applause.

Yesterday's celebration was attended by a multitude of men and women representatives
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of our freethinkimr associations, and by roany non-Bohemian representatives, also.
H, J. Sloan presented a nest friendly address of preeting on behalf of the Ameri-
can Rationalists, and was followed by nugust I'ehrens who spoke for the German

Freethinking Community and represented German freethinking organizations of .^
Chicago and Milwaukee. ^Jnonc those present were also Smanuel I. ^uspitz, repre- ^
sentative of the iunerican Secular Union and the Free ThoUf;.ht Federation; I. B. z:.

Lenau, editor of the free-thoutrht .journal. The Peot^l'^'s Press , and no less atten- <—

tion than these v;as enjoved by the aged Captain J. J. Harrington, Civil .Var ^
veteran who appeared in his gala uniform. He reoresented the Free Thourht

Society, while .V. L. llaclaskey '.vas the representative of the Chicago Free Thou^t
Platform.

a

Ihe noted liberal worker, S, C. Behrens, delivered a remarkable speech in which
he declared that there would be no such terrible bloodshed in dlurope now if the

people had follov;ed the footsteps of John Huss,

Because of bad weather, the customary oral presentation of greetings from various
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organizations by their representatives was abandoned, but a conmlete list of

associations represented and a list of contributions received v;ill be published
in the daily press. Kov;ever, we can say ncv; that already a considerable number
of contributions have been received, the total amount of which is in the neigh-
borhood of six hundred dollars. Since Dr. Iska had already received four hundred
dollars in contributions, the total amount presented to the John Huss Memorial on
its "birthday" will exceed one thousand dollars. A detailed list will be pub-
lished tO'/iether v/it.; a complete list of organizations which had their documents
enclosed in the cornerstone. At the end Dr. IsLa announced that there are many
countrymen present who came from far away to attend this celebration and that
he could not express to them our r.ratitude for everything the Bohemian people ^
outside Chicago have done for the John liuss Memorial in any better ?;ay than by -'-

giving them, at least those of them who stand close by, the privilege of tap- '}A

ping the cornerstone with the ceremonial ham;ner for themselves and for all-of-
^:i

Chicago Bohemians in .^lerica, as a token that the John Kuss lAemorial will belong
to the whole of Bohemian America. The hammer was then handed for that iiurpose
to IvLr. Josef Schroeder of Rush Center, Kansas, Yjc. rJ. J. Prochazka of Simson,

-V
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Kansas, and Bart. Huml of Letcher, South Dakota.

itltliou<^h the buildin£* coinniittee ovms six lots of ground, only three of then v;ill

be used for the builainf^, while the other triree vail be sold. At this time the
concrete foundations are beinf^ nade, the contractor beinr: l.'x, Chmeiar. Bids for s
the building nroper are nov; being received. ..'hen the selection is made, the 5
work will start so that the building may be dedicated and turned to its use L:ay ^
33, 1915. This ceremony is expected to be a demonstration such as freethinking [J

Chicago has not yet '.vitnessed. ~o

-3
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JOHN HUSS MHa!ORIAL

A meeting of the John Huss Memorial committee was held in the hall of the
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) on
18th Street yesterday. It was opened by Chairman Joseph W, Egermayer with
almost all the committee members present. Secretary Leopold Ruzicka read the
minutes of the last meeting of the Ceska Svobodna Obec (Bohemian Free Thought
Community) as far as they concern the John Huss Memorial. Both records were ^
approved* The reading of letters, sixty of which had reached the committee ^
since its last meeting, absorbed considerable time. Ihe reports of various u>
subcomn:ittees follo;ved. Dr. Iska reports for the press and propaganda commit-

i::^

tee that the mailing of invitations to the ceremony of laying the cornerstone
have been sent out to all Free Thought benevolent societies, both in Chicago
and in outside communities throughout the United States and Canada. The

mailing of invitations to Bohemian businessmen and well-to-do individuals as
well as to organizations will begin this week. Acceptances have been received
so far from twenty-eight Chicago societies and lodges which will attend the

cii
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ceremonies, and which have, so far, donated sums totaling §327, The propa-
ganda work of societies and associations is supplemented by the work of 250

agents in the country whose activity will be intensified during the fall and

wiDter season, when the building of the Memorial will be in progress, J.Ir, Iska
turned over $257 that has come into hjs hands since the last meeting. His

report was received and approved. The building committee submitted plans pre-
pared by Architect A, Charvat and presented their detailed explanation. Three
lots will be used by the Memorial, each thirty by one hundred and twenty-five
feet. First the foundation of the main front building, will be laid. It will
have a fifty-foot front and be forty-two feet deep. The front will be fifteen
feet from the sidewalk so that there will be ample space for lawns and flower
beds around the whole building. Behind the building a free space of sixty-eight
by ninety feet will be reserved for an addition containing a meeting hall. It

was agreed to proceed so that by October 17, 1915, when the cornerstone will be

laid, the whole foundation will be not only fully excavated but also laid and

to finish the main building by the end of May, 1916, so that it may be ready
for use by May 30, the anniversary of the day of the burning at the stake
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of our second martyr, Jeronym Prazsky (Jerome of Prague). Of the plans sub-
mitted the committee adopted the one which provides, in the main two-story
building, space for a library, a museum, two large offices, and a meeting
room which will be used also for advanced classes for our youth and for the
instruction of future Bohemian teachers. A committee of three was appointed, :^,

consisting of Mr. Egermayer, Mr. Jan Pecha, and Mr. Vojtech Cada, which, in

co-operation with Architect Charvat, is authorized to make all necessary arrange- P
mauts with contractors, ^
The next meeting will take place on October 13, ^
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The coiiriittse for the builcin,- of tiio John Kuss I..8iriOri al ii. 3hica,i:o held one

of its ree^ular laeetinnis last nip-ht..,.. 5»

O

ro

According to the treasurer's repoi-t and inforr.ation given hy Dr. Frantisek Iclca,;

over four himdred countrymen in oP6 corjiuniities throui]hout ths Luited otates ^
hive started collecting- contributions for ti.e llenorial. oo:::e of ther. have

reported considei able success, and sorae contributions have been sent in al-

ready, so that Dr. Iska was able to place in tne nanas of ta-3 treasurer the
aiTiOunt of .^HOo.lo yesterday

The rieetinj- a;:;^reea to pay tne t;ix:es on tiie six lots tr:at naa been bou^nt for

the i.ei.iorial on Ciind Jtr-jet between ^Jinci and 45rd .iVeriues, .a'ter a dis-
cussion by v/hich t;ie financial status Oi the conmittee, the condition of

collections, and future prospects v.ere naae clear to tnose ;reseri.t, one

coMin.ittee adopted tae proposal of i..r. Jan xocna to start with the digging of

foundations -^nd biiildinn the baGerncnt v;all of tre contr.ii Bart of tJie build-
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ing up to tiio street lovol.

The ideu of coj.ipetitive bids l':;r tiiis part of the v.'ori: v;as Jro pjc! hec j:s3

it v;as noped that expert cotitractors would bo roiu-d whc, after reaamg tha

iia'.'.apapor reports on tiiis i.isotiiig, wiil cone fonvard aiid request the necessar\J
information on which to base their bids which, considering tiie purpose of
the buildin?';, it is hoped v/ixl be i:.03t favoruble

-o

o

cr

The v.'ork: is expected to start ...ay 12 or shortly thereafter, so tliat tue fcun- o
dations v;ill be ready for the cere:.ionial of layiii^ the corner stone July 4,

'^

the ounday before the five hundreati. iumiversaiy of the martyr aeath at the
stai:o of John iluss

Thereafter ti.e discussion of a aethod of systei..atic collections for tlie

John r.uss i.er;orial ox;ong Chicago's Bohanians v/as discussea. It was decided
that the secretary snould coi'ipile a nailing list vv:iicii vvouid be worked on

by ccrrespondence a::d I'iter used for guidance.; by c^-llocuiUi^ co:.a.iittces
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which will be nominated by the plsxiary Mostiuc or the Cescu ovoooana Lbec ^

(Concr-sS'-it ion oi" jioa3!.iari ij't'ae rriink<jrs). .[^
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III C Accordin^^ to the accepted olans, the buildin,'^ v;ill consist of three parte: .-

The two- story central main building, the dimensions of v;hich are 75 by ^
125 feet, -vvill be flanked on each side by a one-story '.vinn 30 by 70 feet. All z^

rooins will be aired or ventilated, heated or cooled, by a special new system. "p
There will be both gas and electric liitht all over. The front of the whole ^
building, i,\rhich is 135 feet in len;:;th, vjill be iTiade of pressed brick and polished ^
stone; the side and rear walls will be of ordinary brick. The roofs, -.'rhich will
be sup-oorted by iron trusses, will be constructed of reinforced concrete, and .^
the same material will be usei for all ceilinfts and floors. 7ne whole building c5i

yjill be fireproof. The main hall is rlanned to be fully acoustic—that is, any
sound uttered iii one part of it will be heard throughout .

The Main, or Central, Building

The basement: In front, on either side, vri.ll be a room 18 by 28 feet for the

heating and ventilating plants. Between these there will be a coal room of
19.4 by 35 feet. In the rear, under the sneakers' platform and the dressing

jO
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III C rooms, '.vill be a storage room 38 by 22.1 feet. ITie floor of the base-
ment will be 4.1 feet under the street level, and the baserr.ent itself

will be 8 feet hi^h. i;oth the ceilin,';s ana floors will be of reinforced con-
crete. There will be no basement unaer the main hill, or auditorium, which
will rest on solid ground and will have a slope of 0.1 over 1 foot.

The first floor: The main entrance, "vvhich is 13.2 feet wide and consists of
four doors, leads up five stens to another series of four ioors which open into

f;;^

a lobby, 12 by 26 feet. Here will be located the box office and dressing rooms, cr

From the lobby a hallway leads to the office of the Memorial, another hallv;ay
to the raain«hall, and tv.o six-foot stairways to the second floor. From the

lobby there is also access to men's vjashrooms on one side and ladies' rooms
on the other side, .-s.11 these rooms are 12 feet hirh.

The auditorium proper is 72 by 71 feet. It seats 540 people, and the first
ro-.v of seats is 10 feet from the platform. It is, on the average, 26 feet

high, and has seven wide exits v;hich r^revent any 'X)ssibility of panic.

o
AJo
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III C In the rear there is the speakers' nlntforin, 38 by 24 feet. It is ele-

vated 4 feet from the floor and is flanked on both sides by dressing
rooms, 10 by 9.5 feet.

The second floor: Ttie center houses a lod^-e hall, 30 by 27,6 feet, vjith a

reception room on eacii side. The side rooms ooen into the hallway, ;vith doors
to a ladies' room and men's room. Thei^e premises are 12 feet hirh.

rtTOund and above the auditorium is a f^allery seatinrr 250 r)eople. It has four
exits.

The .Vines

One vdn~ -will be used for an advanced teaciiers' trainin;:: school, for a library,
and a small museum.

The other winr: vn.ll serve as lorerriises for a Bohemian Free Thouc-ht school and

o
CO
ro
-^
cr
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III C for theatrical performances for young people.

-a
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JOHIT HUSS iEa^OlIEAL

In the meeting of the Svobodna Obec (Free Thought Community) held last

Sunday, a letter from the Druzstvo Jubilejniho Husova Domu (John Huss
Memorial iissociation) was read, reporting the action taken in the Druzstvo *s ^
meeting and requesting the Svobodna Obec to submit a binding proclamation that
it (the Svobodna Obec) is taking over the work of building the John Huss

Icemorial, emd that it will finance it by issuing stock which will assure its
holders co-ownership and a voice in the management of the John Huss Memorial,
The Svobodna Obec reached a unanimoxis agreement that it will do so,,.,and
worked out the text which the shares should carry,

A committee from the Svobodna Obec attended the meeting of the Druzstvo, which
was held yesterday in the hall of the Ceskoslovanske Podporujici Spolky
(Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), The committee submitted a binding
proclamation to the meeting by which it agrees to take over the enterprise and
do its best to see the John Huss Memorial built and completed in the shortest
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possible time. It also submitted a draft of the text vdiich should be printed
on the shares which the Svobodna Obec agrees to issue. The shares will have a

face value of twenty-five dollars, and the rights of their owners are to be

regulated by an agreement entered into by the Svobodna Obec as the managing ^
body of the enterprise and the shareholders of the John Huss Llfemorial. The 3
agreement reads as follows: /pie provisions are listed^ 'p:

All nine previsions of the agreement were unaniinously accepted by all those

present. Thereupon the president announced that by adopting this agreement,
the Druzstvo has disbanded, and the v;hole enterprise goes over to the Svobodna
Obec. All officers of the Druzstvo are requested to present the Svobodna
Obec with all material, correspondence, and other matters concerning the John
Huss Memorial at the earliest opportunity,
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^i jioct interejitin,:: iiieetinr v.hich ucr.iirecl the future erection of the John
huys i.eiuorial \.as held yestenaay aiternoon in the Jesko-.Jirliclcf; A'obodoiriyslna
^l<ola (.,ohe;..ian-];;nrli£h Jree-Thou/'ht :chocl) on Icth ^.treet. It '..as a s^^ecial

jTieetint'; of the Druz^^tvo Jubilejniho aucova ttoiuU (John :iuss Lemorial ^vS.iociation) <n
oalled for the purpose of deciding 'whether it io advisable that, under the r"

j^reatly chan-:ed conditio:ic and becaut;e of the cont-tant collection of funds -tj

for v.ar relief in the old country, the Druzctvo Jubilejniho Kucova ;3o;-iu siiculd o
disband

;^,
c?
-J

L'.any leplieti to letters asicin--; the opinion of aeveral organizations ha-ve been <-''

received. ,,, and only tv;o lodges '..ere for l-ieepin.- the Druz::tvo as it is nov.',

..ill other letters e:cpreo.'^:ed the thou,;ht that in case it should prove im-

possible to build the i..e.r.orial in the planned proportions, the .^vobodna Obec

( j'ree-ThoU(;jh Oo.xMunity) should taice over the idea and build a j.ieraorial xvhich

v;ould be sinaller, but at the sa;.;e ti::ie serve the pur2:>oses stated in the

-«3
3>
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original proclajnation and in the constitution and Lylav/s of the Druzstvo.

The ovobodna Obec of Ghicaiio subnitted a '..ritten statement to the effect that ^
it neither advocate:; nor opposes the dissolution of the Druzstvo. If, ^
hov.ever, the .Oruzstvo should disband, the Jvobodna Gbec a -rees, in accordance .^^

v.lth a decision rinde in advance in one of its Septenber neetincs, to build P
a John KuG3 Lei.iorial in proportions co::irflensurGte with its xaeans, . , , Jince the
i..e;'iorial should be a iionUiT.ent erected to John IIuss on the five hundredth

anniversary of his death, its erection cannot be postponed

i.fter a protracted discussion, the neetin-- adopted the following proposal
for:uulated by ,>r, /rantisek Iska:

"The Drazstvo Jubilejniho Husova Doiau a rees that it will disband. But this

atireerr.ent v. ill not be in force, nor v.ill the disbanaient ta>e place until
the ^vobodna Cbec v.lll furnish a bindinr; proclaiaation that it i.ill tarce upon

TO
CD

CO
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en
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itself the building of a Jolin IIuss i..eriOrial
,

to which end it vlll issue
shares guaranteeing to all raeuber or:;:anizi-tions of the L'ruzstvo and such
other organizations as v.lll purchase such shares, the rijht of co-ov/nsrship
and co-nana;7e:nent of the i..e;-iorial "

The next meetino of the Druzstvo will be held Londay, L'ovenber 2.

-o

C5
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THE HUSUV DUi:

A regular monthly meeting of the Druzstvo Pro Postavenl Husova Jubilejniho
Donu (John Huss Memorial Association) was held in the hall of the Cesko-
Slovanske Podporujfci Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) last

night

Dr. Frantisek Iska pointed out that the European war is now occupying
all of the public interest and that, naturally, all the charity work of our
people is being concentrated on collections for our people in the old country.

Consequently, there is no hope that collections for the John Huss Memorial
could reach an amount sufficient to build the Liemorial in such a manner and

proportions as would be necessary to make of it an ^ lequate tribute from all
Bohemian America to the memory of John Huss. In addition to this, quite un-
favorable comments on the imdertaking were heard during the convention of the
Cesko-Slovenske Podporulicf Spolky, even though a resolution was adopted recom-

mending support for the memorial by individual lodges and grand lodges.
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Dr. Iska is of the opinion that this resolution is not sufficient to
obliterate the impression that the i.ienorial is not a unanimously approved
proposition of all Freethinking Bohemians in America,

Under such conditions, he recommends the calling of a special meeting of the
Druzstvo which would be held in October and would take under consideration the

question of vmether or not the Druzstvo should disband* If the Druzstvo, which
had been formed to build the John Huss Memorial with the co-operation of all

Freethinking Bohemians in America should be disbanded, the Svobodna Obec Cesko-
Araericka ( Bohemian-. jnerican Freethinking Comiuunity) alone v;ould take it upon
itself to bring the undertaking to successful conclusion, but of course in

not as large proportions as had been planned.

After a lengthy debate, Dr. Iska*s proposal was accepted, and the meeting was
set for October 11

The general opinion was that if it should be impossible to spend at least
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350, OCT: on the ^emori-d, it would bo better if the Cesko-Americka
Svobocua Obec alone built a Memorial, .. .v;hich could be enlarged and conpleted
with the help of all Bohemian J^eethinking orgfoiizations in America later en.

There vjas no disappointment noticeable in the expressions of the representa-
tives V7hen the meeting adjourned. Just the opposite v;as true, Everyone seemed
to be satisfied that even if the Druzstvo should disband, the idea will not be

abandoned, but adequately followed up by the Cesko-Ardericka Svobodna Obec.
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THE HAVL1C2K Ci:L:2BiUTI0N

2^alf-tone, three coliamn-half of a page view of the
Karel Havllcek monument in Douglas "Park/

Three years have passed since the days of the beautiful, unforgettable, and

inspiring moments when not only the Bohemians of Chicago, but also American
Bohemians from near-by and far-away cities of the Union met in Douglas Park to

participate in the first truly great and important national festival—the un-

veiling of the monument of an intrepid fighter for the rights of the Bohemian

people, the Brixen sufferer and prisoner, Karel Havlfcek-Borovsky

Among the most faithful of his admirers are our Sokols, for whom the Havlfcek
celebration has become a national pilgrimage and an occasion for recalling be-
fore his monument not only the past in v;hich Havl£cek lived, worked, and suf-

fered, but also for planning our present-day and future activities, which should

always be in keeping v/ith his principles and convictions.

'x:
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Such pilgrLmages are nothing unusual, even in our old country, and nobody ^
would consider them an occasion for pretentious display and parades of splen- •"

dor on the outside and emptiness on the inside. These pilgrimages have a deep f^
meaning in our old country—a deep moral and educational significance, the evi- Iji

dence of which we should like to see not only in today's pilgrimage, but on any
occasion where our red-shirted Sokols lead our youth to Havllcek's monument in

Douglas Park, iiach such pilgrimage should strengthen us, should put new life
into us, and, if it is just v/atery lemonade that flows through our veins, should

change it into healthy, vigorous blood so that we may function to greater advan-

tage, particularly in our national life. That life is by far not as intensive
as it should be. Perhaps the circumstances under which v;e live account for
our inertia. V«e seem to lack opposition that would provoke anger—opposition
and perhaps oppression which would stimulate our instinct of self-preservation
and thus awaken our best abilities, our best efforts to prove that we have a

past, that we have a present, and particularly, that we have a future. Here
we are not persecuted as the Bohemian people were persecuted in Havlfcek*s

times; nobody is baiting us as the great Karel ^Havllcek/ and his contemporaries
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were baited; nobody is trying to impede our progress, our peaceful develop-
ment, as v/as the case when Havllcek v;a3 one of our principal leaders. For
these reasons our life here does not show such zeal, such intensive activity
as it used to show and still shov;s in the old country, where the life of our

brothers and sisters is actually a struggle* and each step for^vard is a

great victory—a great victorj' won not by the force of arms, but by spiritual
forces, by knov'ledge, and by national pride which refuses to be trodden upon.
Victory is v/on by stem and spirited opposition to all that is unjust, by a

strong reaction against oppression and persecution.

Here we are not being persecuted, and therefore there is no need for strug-
gle. But there is a need for showing that national duties can exist where
no struggle is necessary, and that by doing them, a very great deal can
be acconplished. A faithful performance of our national duties here v;ill

have the most beneficial effect in the old country, IVhen our people there
see that vie not only live, but also feel and work as Bohemians, and—most

important—that we are rearing our children as Bohemians and thus preserving
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our youth for the nation, then the fulfillment of national duties by Bohemians
in America will strengthen the Bohemian nation in the old country and stimu-
late it to still more efficient, more intensive national work*

»«^

We did not build the Havllcek monument for ourselves. We erected it in Douglas 4
Park for Americans, and especially for our children, in order that the former -^
may learn something about our struggles in the old country, and that the latter p-

may learn how to feel like Bohemians, a thing for which there is an inx^erative "T^

need. This need v;e shall meet by taking our children to this memorial every P-

time there is an occasion for a national pilgrimage; by telling them v/ho that :

man Havlfcek vias, hov; he lived and worked, how he died, and what examples he
left us in the memory of his noble, resplendent deeds

By 1 P. M, yesterday, the first groups of Huvlicek's friends began to assemble

aroimd his monument for the f-stive ceremonies v/hich were inaugurated by the
arrival of the members of Sokolska 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs (Sokol Unit 2upa Fuegner-
Tyrs) who came, led by Starosta (Comjiander) ^itle of the head of every Sokol
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Unit^ Brother Eak. They came with their banners and formed a cordon around
the momijinent

Brother Hak greeted the audience and explained the reason for the rresence of
Sokols at the celebration, saying that it is not enough to build monuDients to
the great leaders of the nation. It is necessary' every year to refresh our
memories with the raeeining of these monuraents. He introduced the speaker of the

day. Brother Joza Dittert, v;ho in simple words painted a picture of Havllcek*a

sorrowful^ life and his work; his_ activity during the absolutistic regime of

Lacher /Austrian Prime Minister/' when only people in small villages did and
dared to speak Bohemian, and when the language was being used only by the

lowly and siraplej why Havlfcek became the beloved leader of the whole nation.

"It was not the mart.yr's cro-An which the reactionaries pressed upon Havllcek's
brow Reference to his imprisonment in the fortress of BrixenT" that made him
so popular v;ith the whole Bohemian nation; long before that he v.-ai' more popular in
all strata of the nation than any other journalist before or :ifter him. He v.as
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popular because of his unusual talents and abilities, because of his ster--

ling character which neither pronises nor threats could move from following
the goal he set up for himself. Not fully twenty-seven years of age, Havllcek
stood like a mature man; a man of cool deliberation; a man of serious purposes
who knows hov; to reach his aims; the head of the nation in the political arena;
a man in whose heart burned the fire of ii^donitable zeal for the ideal of civic

liberty."

The speaker compared Havlfcek v;ith John Huss and Johannes Amos Comenius, for he
desejTves recognition for the survival of the Boheraitji nation in the heart of

Europe, against the will of I^urope, against the will of the whole so-called
civilized vrorld, which did all it could to annihilate a nation of "barbarians,"
whose only crime v;as to strive for truth and li -ht when the rest of the world
was living in the darkness of the Middle Ages»

The speaker talked about our obligations to Havlfcek* s memory, and coning to

our American conditions vihere Havllcek 's tenets are easier to realize because
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we live in a free country, he concluded his address by quoting Havlfcek's

slogan:

r

Let them threaten, let them sue

Let then flatter, let them boo,
Wo matter what they do
V»ill make me betray
My 'loved native land.
V/hite and red*s my country's flag
Honesty and strength my saw,"

Follov;ing Brother Dittert, Brother Jurka Kosaf spoke and explained why it is
that Just the Sokols particularly cherish the memory of Havllcek and try to

have him remembered by the whole nation. He linked him to the two shining
stars—Fuegner and Tyr's—the first of which instilled Havllcek' 3 democratic

spirit into Sokoldom

^
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This year's attendance of both the Sokols and the general public was at least
twice as large as last year's
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III C
IV JOHN HUSS 1,I3I.'0RIaL

In our report on Monday's meeting of the Druzstvo (board of representatives)
for the building of the John Huss Memorial, we promised to bring an authentic
statement concerning this undertaking as presented to the meeting by the

originator of the idea, Dr. Frantisek Iska. Dr. Iska v;as chairman of the

press and publicity subcommittee of the prei)aratoi*>' comiiiittee for the erec-
tion of the John Huss Memorial in Chicaco, and his report is of particular
interest because it gives a complete list of all organizations working on
the idea, together with amounts remitted to the comr.ittee or collected and

ready to be remitted on short notice. It will be noticed with special satis- ?

faction that a very large nuiuber of our organizations from Western states are
on the list. Dr. Iska*s report reads:

"The idea of erecting a John Huss Memorial originated in 1905. During a

John Huss celebration held that year, we called attention to the fact that in

ten years, in 1915, we shall be comtiemorating the five-hundredth anniversary
of the death of our martyr. V/e said that we thought it was a duty of

3>
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IV Boheiaians in America to impress upon the whole world—as it will be the
whole world that will participate in the cojiuaemoration of this anniver-

sary—that John Huss was a member of our nation. For this reason something
should be done that would attract greater attention than mere speeches and an ^
empty display of pomp. At the same time, whatever was to be done should be -o

of definite and permanent value for us, both in respect to our national and ,^
Free Thought objectives. pi

soo
Oo

"For these two groups of objectives we have been working for over fifty years.
Although considerable results have been achieved, we cannot help, but feel that
our progress is not such as we wish it to be. The reason for this is well o
known. Our work is lacking the proper co-ordination and concentration. The ^
need of systematic and educational work is generally recognized in our Free-

thinking organizations. One proof of this is the fact that the appointment
of educational committees has been ordered by all conventions held recently.
As examples, I shall mention the conventions of the Zdpadni Ceska Bratrska

Jednota (Western Bohemian Fraternal Unity) at Omaha, and the Sokol mass
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IV convention at Baltimore, /ilao the decision of the convention of the

Cesko-Slovansk^ Podporujlcl Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies) in Milwaukee to establish *clubs for adolescent youth* (Dorostov^
KLuby) is due to the recognition that there is an extreme need for educational
work. There is no doubt that many other Jednoty (Unions) will follow this

lead, and we shall have many educational clubs and committees, every one of -u

which, and each by itself, v;ill strive to achieve its end; but the aggregate ,-^

of their results cannot possibly be expected to approximate results that pi

could be achieved if the work they do each as a separate unit were by the full "^

co-operation of all, and directed by one central institution, one headquarters, g

"What we need most, then, is a headquarters for our work, both Free Thought g
and national. The realization of this chief need gave birth to the idea
of building in Chicago, the recognized Bohenian-i^erican metropolis, a John
Huss Memorial which would be the focal point of work for the benefit of

all Bohemian-American communities, all our Free Thought organizations, and
which would give the initiative and encourageiaent to serious national and
Free Thought endeavors throughout Bohemian-America.
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IV "This Memorial will be dedicated to this purpose on the occasion of
the five-hundredth anniversary of John Huss's death. The 1910 John

Huss celebration in Pilsen Park furnished an excellent opportunity to ex- ^
plain this idea to the Bohemian Freethinking public. It was received with T
great enthusiasm, and, upon the recommendation of Mr. Fr. B. Zdrubek, the '^
plan was approved by the two thousand men and women attending the celebration, r
Subsequently, it was explained by us in detail in a series of articles which ^
Editor Zdrubek published in Svojan (Free Thought organ). In June, 1911, a o
call was issued to all Free Thought and other Bohemian-American organizations Hi

to exi)ress their opinion of the idea, with the result that within one month's ^
time, fifty of them pledged their co-operation and help. By March, 1912, we -"

had the promise of 16£ societies and lodges from all parts of the United States,
and even from Canada.

"Thus we started with the formation of a preparatory committee for the build-

ing of the John Huss Memorial, making it clear in advance that this committee
considers itself a temporary organization, the principal purpose of which is
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IV to give proper publicity to the idea, and which will in 1913, surrender
its leadership to a Druzstvo composed of representatives of societies

and organizations which will, by that time, have proved their serious desire
to co-operate by establishing a fund for the Memorial, The preparatory
committee unanimously designated the amount of twenty-five dollars as suffi-
cient to entitle a society to be represented in the Druzstvo, and each
additional one hundred dollars to entitle it to one additional vote or

representative."

2^Translator*s note: There follows a list of 19 orders of the Cestco-Slovanske

Podporujici Spolky, (Cecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) 5 lodges or the
Jednota Taboritu (Unity of Taborites), 3 lodges of the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota
(Bohemian-Slavonic Unity) 5 orders of the Cesko-Slovanska Bratrska Podporujici
Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal Benevolent Unity), 2 courts of the Cesko-
Americti Lesnlci A Lesnice (Bohemian-AraeriCEin Foresters), 29 orders of t he

Cesko-Bratrska Jednota (Bohemian Fraternal Unity), 1 order of the Cesko-
Americka Jednota (Bohemian American Unity), 3 units of the Sokol (Gymnastic

O
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IV organization), 8 Svobodne Obce (Free Thought Communities), and 5

orders of the Zapadni Cesko-Slovenska Podporujicl Jednota (V/estem
Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Unity) of the State of Texas. All these have sub-

scribed, have on hand, or are collecting fxmds for the Memorial, and have sent

In their reportsjj/

"A number of women* s organizations have bought stamps, voiced their approval,
"

or promised their support of the Llercorial, but have not been included in the ?

list because of no binding action on their part. The same applies to a number £

of men*s organizations who are known to be working and collecting, but so ^
far have not sent in any reports on results they may be getting.

o

"Vllhile it is not possible at this tirne to make a definite statement of t he
amount which is now available for the Llemorial—some reports are old, sojne

Incomplete—I dare say that it is over ten thousand dollars.

"This, of course, is not a great deal, if we consider that the erection of
the John Huss Memorial will require at least five times as much, if it is
to be adequate in every respect for the requirements of the important work
Mie are attempting. However, if we bear in mind the fact that these results

Co
CD
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have been attained during a comparatively short time of mere prepara-
tions, what we have achieved so far is truly surprising and, in viev;

of the conditions prevailing among our Freethinking organizations, unusual.

"These results make us feel sure that the John Huss Memorial funds ,wherever
established, will nov/ grov/ rapidly, and new ones will be starting. Over F

three hundred organisations have voiced their approval, and more than one -^

himdred of them, in addition to those on our list, have promised that they ^
will give their support as soon as the undertaking takes on a more definite ^

fonTi. Also, contributions from individuals are coming in steadily. It may ^
justly be said that the John Huss Memorial has aroused a far greater interest '-

and has been receiving much more generous support throughout America than

any undertaking of Freethinlrers in the past. Our hopes for complete success
are therefore fully justified. We trust that the Druzstvo, which is now
being organized, will show an accomplishment which will be truly .iiagnificent
and memorable—an accomplishment which will serve to increase the prestige of

Bohemian-America and will prove beneficial to us and to those who will come
after us.
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r7 JOHN ED3S MEMORIAL

The meeting of representatives of various bodies which have offered their help
in building a John Huss Memorial to commemorate the five-hundredth anniversary *

of his martyr death, and which have pledged at least twenty-five dollars for
that noble purpose, was held last night. As was explained in our columns be- 'p

fore, the John Huss Memorial is to be the headquarters of Freethinking Bohemians Z
in the United States, '2

c

The meeting was attended by twenty-eight accredited delegates and was opened by ^
the chairman of the preparatory committee, Mr, Vaclav soukenik, former president -

(sic) of the Grand Lodge of Taborites, who addressed the group as follows:
*"

"As chairman of the preparatory committee for the building of the John Huss

Memorial, I welcome you, the accredited representatives or delegates of your
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III C

IV respective organizations. You are the men into whose hands will be
entrusted the successful conclusion of the magnificent work with which

we expect to commemorate the five-hundredth anniversary of the martyrdom of
Johji Huss« V.'e wish to build a memorial for this national hero of ours which
will be the focal point of all endeavors of Bohemian Freethinkers in this

country and in Canada,

"Membership in our preparatory committee, organized March 4, 1912, upon the

initiative of Dr. Frantisek Iska, was open to representatives of any organ-
ization interested in the undertaking, no matter whether or not the respective
organization had or had not made any financial contribution to our project.
V^e have considered ourselves merely as a group of idealists who are enthused
with the project, v;hose purpose it is to make the public acquainted with the

project, stir up the widest possible interest in it, encourage solicitation
of funds, and enlist the co-operation of organizations who v/ould agree to

r
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IV sponsor the project and who would in due time follow through with the

work stttrted by our infoiroal committee.

"V/e have endeavored to avoid the danger of having malicious people say that
the John Euss Memorial was the result of an idea of someone who gathered to- ^
gether a few of his friends; that this clique kept everything to itself and
for itself, and that all it wanted from others was money. Vihat we want is to
make the John Huss Memorial a collective, offering of all Bohemian-American
Freethinkers to the memory of John Huss on the occasion of the five-hundredth

anniversary of his burning at the stake. Vie want it to be a true and common
cultxiral home of all Bohemian-American men and women. We consider our societies, c

lodges, unions, and other social organizations as legitimate representatives of ^
our people, and therefore ve transfer to them the leadership in and the admin-
istration of the project.

You representatives—you are the delegates of bodies that have already done

x>
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IV something for the Memorial, have donated or at least collected funds for

it, and have otherwise shovm sincere and active interest in this note-

worthy project. From navi on, the project is yours. Our preliminary coimnitte©
disbands today and is glad to give its place to a legally constituted body or
board of representatives, the_ Druzstvo Jubilejnlho Husova Domu (Board of
Trustees /or representatives/ of the John Huss Memorial Buildine) which is to
be set up at today's meeting.

"I hereby dissolve the present preliminary committee and give my thsinks to all
its members, especially, hov;ever, to its officers and its press subcommittee
for their splendid work. I welcome you again and would suggest that first of

all you elect a chairman and a recording secretary." tS

After these words of welcome, Mr. Jos. Komorous, delegate of Lodge ftip. No. 41,
of the flesko-Slovenske Podporujlci Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent

Societies), as the oldest of those present, was called to take the chair.

re
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IV Mrs. A. Stary, represent inf; Lodge Johanna Z Fodebrad, No. 23, of the
Jednota Taboritu (Unity of Taborites), was elected vice-chairman, and

Mr. J. S. Zeman, delegated by the Svobodomyslna Obec (Society of Freethinkers),
was appointed recording secretary.

The chairman asked Dr. Iska to explain how the idea of building a John Huss _
Memorial in Chicago in 1915 started, and to tell about its development. His p
report, together with a detailed account of the progress made so far, will '^

be found in tomorrow* s issue of this paper. Today v;e do no more than say 5
that the list of organizations submitted to us that are members of the Druzstvo ^-

and the list of their contributions fully justifies Dr. Iska's claim that so
far there has not been a single project in Bohenian-.rtmerica that would have
attracted such widespread interest and support among our Freethinking country-
men as has this. Membership in the Druzstvo has been acquired by lodges

and tmits of all Free Thought organizations, (including tv;enty-two of the
Cesko-Slovenske Podporujici Spolky), five of the Jednota Taboritu, two of the

Co
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^^ Cesko-^lovanska Jednota (Bohenian-Slavonic Unity), four of the Cesko-

Slovanska Bratrska Podporulfcf Jednota (Bohemian-Slavonic Fraternal
Benevolent Unity) and its Chicago grand lodge, two of the Jednota Cesko-

Americkych Lesnfku A Lesnic (Unity of Bohenian--rtmerican Foresters), the

largest lodge, Plzen, No, 1, of the Cesko-Americka Jednota (Bohemian-American

Unity), and thirty of the Zapadnl Ceska Bratrska Jednota (Western Bohenian
Fraternal Unity); in addition to these there are several Sokol (gyninastic)
units and eight organizations called Svobodna Obec ( Freethinking Coioniunity).
A special committee composed of members of the Svobodna Podporujici Jednota
Statu Texas (Freethinking Benevolent Unity of the State of Texas), the

Texasska Jednota (Texas Unity), and the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky
is at work in Texas.

The report states further thct 318 organizations have made purchases of John
Kuss Memorial stamps and are using them on their letters and documents. Among

f.:
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^^ these there are a number of women's organizations, ilost of them have

promised regular contributions as soon as the feasibility of the project
is demonstrated.

After Dr. Iska's report, the delegates' credentials were examined, and the

delegates were again welcomed, this time by Chairman Komorous.
3>

O
Co

A draft of the constitution was read, and the delegates approved the provision
by which an organization subscribing twenty-five dollars is entitled to one

delegate, and for each additional one hundred dollars, one additional delegate
or vote is alleged. A computation based on this principle showed that at

fr_

present, the 8b organizations that are members of the Sdruzenf are entitled to
108 delegates, of which 48 come from Chicago and 60 from elsewhere. Western
States are very strongly represented.

The meeting determined the amounts for which the officers of the Sdruzenl will
be bonded*
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V Shortly after midnight the meeting was adjourned until next Monday,
November 3.

At the coming meeting, officers will be elected and the executive committee, 5^

»di03e first duty will be the selection of a suitable site for the proposed t
Memorial, will be appointed. f

C-
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A LEETHTG OF TIK CO!?^??^ ON Fir^FAR^i.TICT'S

FOR tttp: JOHTT TIUSS ?-»t?.TRIAL

The coranittee on preparations for the buildlnfr of the John Tlufis ''emorlal held
its last meeting Friday nlfht. In that meeting all preparations were made to 3?

pass on the affairs of the undertaking to a legally constituted body of repre- >>

sentatives of Bohemian organizations interested in the building of the John 'pz

Huss I.'emorial and of other qualified persons according to the following prin- ^
ciples: 3o
An organization—society, association, lodge, union, etc,— contributing ten ^
dollars to the building fund at the time of the constitution of the group, and I^J

pledging to increase its contribution to twenty-five dollars within the year,
appoints one delegate; each additional one hundred dollars entitles them to one
additional representative. Individuals may become members by contributing one
hundred dollars. Other regular members will be representatives of newspapers
giving jjublicity and other help to the T'eraorial, According to contributions
and pledges received so far, the body will have over one hundred members, one

v>
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half of vfaoD. reproscnt ^l.ica'jo or •ani:iations; the otiier half roprcseiit orc:,aniza-

tions in :"ural and other districts, Cut-of-Jhicaco :;ie::;bers '.;ill veto by ;..ail.

The orr.an:l'::ition noetinr; of the bod;-, or board of representatives, v;ill bo hold :$

in the buildin:; of the Cosho-olovanshe Podporujici opoll:r.'- {.Bohcr.ian-Jlavonic 2
Benevolent oocietios) at IGth and ..a" Jtreets, toniclit at 8 P. ....

"—

^Is soon as the bod;' is or:;iniz,ed and incorporated, it 7;ill select a convenie-t -o

sits for the -jDi.iOrial, issue a c:\ll for a cor.ipetitian of plan..; and bids for the o
buildin.", etc. Its air,; v;ili bo to 1 ly the cornerstone next July so that the ca>

henorial ; ;ay bo co. pletcd by July, l."15, v;hcn the five-hundredth anniversary' of :n»

Jolm i:us3*3 .r.artyrdOi.i v;ill be co : ci.ioratcd,
^

Tlie I.;e.^:;orial v;ill b the property of Jvc t inl-:in-. 3ohcr;iians of .j^.-rica and v;ill

serve as he.-dru rters for all v;orh done in the national and Free lliouv-ht reali.i.

rmhe ii;".ea of the -enorial cri.-inat,~-.". v.-itli jr. j'rantiseh _sha.
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NEW NAM5 FOR 40th COURT Ra,!AINS

Some time ago we mentioned the fact that a certain part of the non-Bohamian 2&

population in the west part of the city had protested against changing the name *»

of 40th Street to 'Komensky Avenue". Tbe Irish, especially, are trying to have 'p
the name changed to "Kenneth Avenue**. This latter alteration found particularly C
strong support among the aldermen of the Thirty-fifth Ward who were under pros- ^
sure from some of theif* constituents. These aldeirmen, however, were strenuously i^

opposed by Bohemian members of the Council. to

The controversy was straightened out by a compromise reached at yesterday's
meeting of the Council. This compromise was agreed to by Aldermen John Toman
and Held, and according to it, our aldermen agreed to give the name "Kenneth
Avenue" to 44th Court, and their opponents withdrew their objections to the
name "Komensky Avenue" for 40th Court, which until now carried the name
"Kaskaskla Avenue",

cr
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The Thirty-fourth V/arr" scored anonher important point in yesterdriy*s meetlnif?, ^
The vjooden posts on 40th (Crawford) Averue carryin?' electric v/ires vill be -^

removed, and the telephone and the telef^raph companie" v:l"'l irptall their i=

wires under^^round ,
while the streetcar conpany will build iron "oosts for -^

its wiring. This order v/as r'iven to th-^ Commissioner of PuMic V/orVs upon ^
the initiative of Al'^orman Toman. S

c
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ACTION AGL'VINST A BOHSIil/iN STRSJin? NAME

It seams that the recently adopted name "KJamensky Avenue" does not please
some Irishmen living on that street, because they are trying to have it

changed to "Kenneth Avenue" • For that reason they are making a canvass of ^
the people living on Komensky Avenue, especially those located between 22nd
Street and Ogden Avenue, in an attempt to persuade them to sign a petition
which would soon be submitted to the city council. Thus, many Bohemian
residents have also been approached and asked to sign this petition, and we
are told that some of them have done so. It would appear almost unbelievable
that any of our countrymen could be persuaded to do anything of the kind, but
the canvassers themselves boast that they have secured many signatures, among oi

them those of Bohemian people. The Bohemian population shoiild be proud of the
fact that their street carries the name of the great Teacher of Nations,
K(»iensk;f , and it would certainly be a disgrace for any Bohemian to give his
name and consent to the proposed change. The city council has given the name
"Komensky" to this street in order to honor the memory of a great Bohemian.

t^

cr
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Our countrymen should therefore do all in their power to make certain that

the street will keep this Bohemian nane»

:?::
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CH.WG3S IN STREET NAMES

(Sumoary)

Yesterday at midnight an ordinance went into effect changing the names of %
567 streets in Chicago. Several names have been changed in sections v&ere ^^
many Bohemians live,...«Nutt Street now carries the name of Loeffler Court pi
to honor the memory of William Loeffler, the deceased leader of Bohemian <^

Democrat8•••••Fot^rty-first Avenue is now Earlov Avenue; 43rd Court, Kolin S
Avenue; 44th Avenue, Kostner Avenue; 44th Court, Kbraensky Avenue; 45th

^

Avenue, Krai Avenue ••..• It is through the influence of Aldezman John Toman
that these streets have been given Bohemian names* ••••
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YESTERDAY'S lUVLICSK C3LEBHATI0N .7A3 A DICff^FISD

DISPLAY OF PI3TY BY TIIE BCKE.aAN P'JIOPLE

The anniversary of the death of Ilarel Havlicek-Borovsky, one of the ,?:reatest

sons of the Bohemian nation, was comnernorated in a truly dignified manner

yesterday. The ceremony took T^lace before the monument erected in memory
of Karel Havlicek, v;hich vras unveiled exactly one year ago yesterday.

C3

Yesterday's celebration was in reality a double celebration: In part we "^^

remembered this sip;nificant dav of Havlicek' s death in order to manifest S
--4

in this memory our homa/re to a man '/diose heart of genuine gold ceased >-"

beating fifty-six years ago; and we also set aside this daj'' to honor his
work

The Karel Havlicek anniversary celebration pleased us, and we called it

dignified only because it vras a really democratic affair.
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Gathered around the Ilavlicek monument in Doup;las Park were just ordinary-

people, and if there were not as nany present as there v;ere a year ago,
there -.vere more whose mrpose \vas to oay homai^e to Ilavlicek' s memory

5
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IN iv:iia.:oRY of il'jsl h.-VlICek

The Association for the Erection of the Karel Havlicek-Borovsky Mona-nent
has taken upon itself the task of continuing to function as the Havlicek
Association and of commemoratinc* each year the unveiling of the monument ^
to the Brixen martyr. This year it has recognized the advisability of ^
suiimoning our future generation—that is, the pupils of the S^ee Thought ,~^

schools, the youth and pupils of the Sokol gymnastic schools, and youth p
clubs of many other societies to a corrmemoration service at the monument.

All pupils of schools or gymnasiu^tis will gather at their headriuarters on

Saturday afternoon, July 27, and then will proceed vri.th their instructors
to Douglas Park and march to the monument, Tiie speakers precent at the
monuji.wn* will explain to then iu Boheriian and English who liarel Havlicek
was and why a raonur.ent to him was erf3Cted ir. Chicago, Here our children-
will prcxnise to guard it as a national bequest for future genertitions after
v/e old immigrants have pas^^ed on. Following the ceremonies at the park,
there will be a parade to ohe Filsen Erev/eri' Park pavilion v\,'here our

o
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youth will hold a celebrt.tion. The net proceeds of the affair v;ill be
donated to our Free Tli0U{.:;iit schools.

In order that the interest in this celebration may be as great as possible,
there will be a ticket sales competition, jjiy boy from a school or gynmasiLin
who sells the larrest nuj-.ter of tickets will receive a special reneribrnnce
of the occasion, and the school or gyruiasiui!! which sells the largest niunber
of tickets v/ill be given an Aiierican flag with Bohemian strecir'.ers, and the

pupils will be able to use it at ever^' celel;Tation.

The Sokol 2upa Fuegner-Tyrs (Fuegner-Tyrs Gymnastic Society) in Its last

meeting adopted this idea and is v/illinc to worl- for the good of the Free
Thought schools in every way possible. The Fiiegnei--Tyrs group has already
elected its delegates, and we hope that the same vri.ll happen in the Narodnf
Jednota ookolska (National Sokol Union) so that all our Freethinking youth
may be gathered together.

3»
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The next meeting of the I.Ionuinent Asvsociation and of all delecates frorr. other

organizations will be held at 8 P. I.I., l.!ay £9, in Llr, /indel's coffee shop ^
across from the Pilsen Auditoriuii, ^

F» Llartinek, Secretary.
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:.:3STi::f> o? ,-:: :r.crc :r:r ac.:;r.T . : jc":

riio neetin,'.- of tlio prei^'arator:' cor.i-ittoe for the erection of a Jaii lluss nerio-

rial, hsld on [.ivj 5, 1212, ii: t;:e hall oT the Jes'-co—>lovanslco Podporujici :

3"ol<3l-; (Gz-3Ciio-sl ivoiiic Lcnevol^nt Jociet:'-), ..as called to order b:' the vice-

president, ::rs, : '.ario :onai;al. -i. lar^o r.a'iber oi' dalo^atos fro:.! c;iiica;jo lodc;es [

v.'oro present. I'lie .;;inutc3 of tlic previous lostinr; o" th^ cOiinittee and of the

special conittce v/ere api^rov^d, i.1io ciiaiman, ::x*s, _'o.iazal, tirri roco;3nized g
Jr. /rantisoJ: Iska, v;iio explained at lonr*tli tlu purr^oae oi erectir^;; the Huss ^^

i7ie::orial, and at the sa;ie tins referred to the :aoral necossit" of such a ^
structure, lie then ointed out in v/hat nanr.er thj :ieans for thu erection of t?;'

the .".o.-iDrial could l>3 secured. On tlie notion of .'.r, Josepli iIei..o, it was
resolved to include in these minutes a brief o::cerpt frori Dr. iska's speech,
lie said:

"The idtsa Ox' buildinrr a IIuss ..lenorial in Ghicaf;o tarou(:;ii the join' efforts

~o
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of all A,~erican 7reethinking .:ohe;.iians ori;.'inated in the recor;nition that the

xive-huiidredth anniversary of the buminc at the stake of Jan Kuss should be
commomorated in a dignified and lasting namior.

"It is certain that in 1915 the interest of the whole civilized world will be

concentratod upon Jan Huss. '.Lere in .ij.ierica, also, nuch will be written about
the person, significance, and death of Jan Huss. llowever, few people in non-
Bohe^rdan circles will re.'embcr the Bohe.iian origin of thu man v;ho is corrjnenio-

ratad by tho imole world. Here ir. this land, inh;ibited by a mixture of peoples, g
it is up to our A'^orican-Boheriians to t-'orn the attention of non-3ohenians to ^-

the Bohenian origin of Jzn Iluos. If the ij,ohe:iians of .c.erica build a dipnifiod c>

IIuss meriorial in Chi.capo, they v;ill iisvo publicly emphasized and re.unded ^;

everj'-one of the Bohemian nationality of this world colebrity, and at the saiue

tirae v;e shall have acquired a building in which we will be able to work in the

spirit of Jan Huss.

"The IIuss . ejnorial L/ould be an institution from which would corae not only

-o
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sncouraganent ,
but also noral support to all our co'-jiuiiities -.vhere tlicrs is

the v.'ill to v;orl: toward national .md pro;3ressivo trends, Foricdic teacliers'

courses could bo civen licro .or persons lToiu rural Bohe, lian-.^aerica v/iio are ^
•vvillinr: to take ur^on thcMselves the position of teacliers in their schools, 3>

r—

"r.-io TIUGS rieriorial could be the center i"or all of our public and cc iiuiiitv ^
life. The Huss :.-icraorial could be used by sin^i;ini_: societies and a^.iatGur actors ^
for ::iatorial suitable for productio:^ in their co.-i/iap-ities. The lluss ..lOroorial 2
at the sane trno v/ould be a social headquarters v^.ich rural countrjrien arriv- c^.^

ir^g in Ghicaco .voulu use as a "..nio.

"Tiie ::uss ..enorial will have its ov/n source of revenue and its ov;n frionds.
It -..'ill be builtl ..hat :.he expenditure .;ill bo is impossible to sa7, nor is

it -^.ecossar;' to sot a finure in advance. It v;ill be built in accordance v/ith

the r.eans at liand. Upon a simple 'iroclaiiation in ..hich the purpose of the IIuss

CJ1
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laemorial v;as only briefly set forth, over 150 lodf^es and oi^anizations have
volunt'jorod to participate. In :r;ore than fifty places, they have today a

special fund for the erection of a ne;.iorial, and "nany oi" these funds have

passed the iTifty-dollar mark. The ovobodna Cbec (Free T^iought Jociety) of

Chicago has on hand aLr.ost twelve hunJred dollars, which includes the one
thousand dollar ^'ift of Frantisek ZLdrubek. I do not .vish to guess at the
total amount of the funds thus far available for this purpose, but I dare

say that it surely is more than t;vo thonf^and dollars. If this fund increases
to five thousand aollars or raore before July, 1913, then v/e will set up a

legal building committee, and the entire :\ctivity v.-ill thereby come to a stage
of rapid and enthusiastic development."

In the meantime, the president, I.'.r. Vaclav •^oukenili, arrived and took over the

further conduct of the meotinn;. Jeveral other spealcers took part in the dis-
cussion.

Communications .vere read and referred to the secretary for reply. Bonds for
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the officers v/Gre i^resented, approved, and turned over to the keeping of the

president. The moeting v;as then adjourned.

Leopold Huzicka, iJecretary.

5
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REPORT FROM FIRST MEETING FOR THE JAN HOS LEMORIAL

Last Sunday the first consultation of the delegates elected from the
Svobodna Obec (Congregation of Bohemian Freethinkers), lodges, and
societies of Chicago took place. The meeting was held to discuss the
Jan Hus Memorial which is to be erected in Chicago in the year 1915 in
coinmeraoration of the five hundredth anniversary of the death of the Master,
Jan Hus, who was burned at the stake on July 6, 1415.

Dr. Frantisek Iska was elected chainnan of this meeting and Mr. Leopold
Ruzicka was elected secretary. Doctor Iska, who called the meeting, pre-
sented a brief report and added that of fifty-one lodges and societies having
headquarters in Chicago, only eleven had thus far sent him the names of their

delegates. Because elections have been held by some organizations but the
names and addresses of the committee members have not as yet been sent in,
and because in some societies delegates are yet to be selected, he recommended
that this meeting be considered as preliminary, and that the regular advisory
propaganda committee be created at the next meeting.
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In the proclamation which he previously sent to the lodges and societies,
it was promised that the building committee would not be created until

June, 1913, and that the number of votes would be distributed according
to the amount contributed by the organization represented. For out-of-town

societies, votes will be cast either in writing or by proxies selected by
said organizations to represent them in the local consultation meetings in

Chicago, Absolute impartiality will thereby be assured, and at the same

time, any possibility of delay by those ;rtio contributed nothing and have no
real interest in the success of the enterprise will be avoided. Applications
have been received from almost one hundred out-of-town lodges and societies

expressing a willingness to co-operate. Most of these have already set up
special funds which are growing satisfactorily. The creation of an advisory
committee which we now want to set up will in no way be detrimental to the
out-of-town friends of this idea, because the advisory committee will con-
fine itself purely to propaganda and preliminary work. The meeting ajdhered

to the original idea that the legally-appointed building conmiittee will be
formed later and will include delegates from the out-of-town lodges. Then
there followed a lively debate v/hich showed the enthusiasm for the Jan Hus

'u
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Memorial, A motion was made and passed that the secretary of today* s

meeting, together with Doctor Iska, ask all local lodges which indicated
their assent but have not as yet elected delegates, to do so eind submit
their names to Dr, Frantisek Iska, 1510 West 18th Street, It was resolved
that on Sunday, I^rch 24, 1912, there be held another meeting which will
be considered the organization meeting for the advisory committee and at
which officers will be elected. The hope was expressed that at this meet-

ing new and favorable reports will be received from out-of-town groups
about the progress of collections being held by various lodges.

Dr. Frantisek Iska, chairman,

Leopold Ruzicka, secretary.
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THE FEiAI'.Tl53K B. 2DRUB3K LIBERi\L SCHOOL

The name of itantlsek B, Zdrubek, jour- alist and noted freethinker {free

religionist), who passed away just recently, v;as honored in a most

dignified manner in a special meeting held by the delegates of the

United Czech Societies of Irving Park in the lodge headquarters on the

premises of llr. V, tiatas, on North 40th Avenue, last Sunday, LIr, Mates
extolled the merits of the deceased in regard to Czech schools in Chicago,
and also in regard to the work done by him for the spreading of liberal

thought. The speaker maved that th» Czech Liberal school in Irving Park
be named Czech Liberal School F. B. Zdrubek; the words to be engraved
on a stone panel on a wall of the school building. The motion evoked

great enthusiasm, and was passed unanimously.

Though the school building is still under construction, the memorial
tablet v/as ordered immediately and set in, so that it can be seen on the

partly finished building, proclaim-ing ,to all who pass by that the ^'
—

-^.^

/ ^ •'- \
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liberal-thinking Czechs know hov; to honor the memories of their
foremost workers.

%
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HAVLICEK'S MOTTO

(Editorial)

Toward the end of August we mentioned in these columns the proposal voiced
in Sokol Americky (The American Sokol) in regard to the inscription on the
Karel Havlicek monument in Douglas Park, Of course, there is an inscription
upon the monument, quite a long and profound one at that, but the editor of
Sokol Americky meant that it is not characteristic of the fearless journalist
and undaunted protagonist of the rights of his people. He proposes that it

should be replaced or supplemented with the familiar Havlicek motto: "You

may promise me, you may threaten me, still I shall not become a traitorl"
In the official organ of the Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol Union) ,

there also was a very excellent English translation of this manly motto# Once

again, we urge that the proposal of Sokol Americky be carried out as soon as

possible.

The Committee for the erection of the Havlicek monument as yet has not
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finished its work, and before it renders an account of its meritorious
work to the public, it should make provision for the placing of this

inscription upon the moniunent pedestal.

The present inscription upon the monument in Douglas Park also has the
sad fault of being hardly legible, and for this reason we think that a
bronze tablet ought to be provided for the pedestsd inscribed with
Havlicek*s motto, which would tell the passing stranger much more about
the character and merits of our immortal journalist than any excerpt
from his biography* Any one reading it would understand at once why
the sculptor gave Havlicek that speaker's pose. Not only were promises
of reform made to Havlicek from Vienna, but the entire Czech people .

were often promised, and still are promised a change in political affairs.

Nothing has been done, and now they have oftai threatened to force the

people to soften their just demands in this regard. That unforgettable motto,
that defiant outcry of the unyielding Czech spirit, should not be missing from
the pedestal of the Darling of the Czech people.



/i^H i:..VLiCiA ::o.u..^;t7

(Editorial)

ool:ol Jeriiiaic'o propoaal publisheu izi the latei^t issue oi" ool:ol .^.Tievi oky
(-onerican Gyinnaat) tiiat the Havlicel-c ."lonuir.ent in Doii;;ia3 Park have
inscribed upon it I.avlicek's Tearless laotto - -..'ith a translation in in^lish
"You nay pronise :.ie, fou r.aay threaten 'ae, Jtill I v;ill not be a traitori"
co;:Le3 so:iiev;hat po3t festxin or rat.ier, a trifle late, ilo'vertheless it

is very •..elcone. 'ihose fev; wOrds dourly rhov; }IavliCGk*s purity, honor-

ableness, and his conviction that he must under all circur.istances perform
the duty that he took upon himnelf as a Csech journalist and political
teacher of his people, i.r. Gei-i;ial:'s translation of this characteristic
notto i.s entirely conprehendible and at the sairte tn:ie faithful, so that

it is not necessar;.'- for anyone to -..orry his head .;ith the question of

-.vhether or not it could be said in better in -lish. .^e have seen tv;o such

17. m.s:
'Q
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attempts at translation, but neither one comes anyvvhere near I'r, Cerraak's

version. It is not any rhyming of the energetic, simple words of
Havlicek that is v;anted, but the preservation of their original brevity
and simplicity. The longer the rhyme someone makes of them, the v/orse

it becones, whereas in the original text there is not one unnecessary
syllable and there are exactly so many .;ords as are needed to portray in

a single sentence the steely character and rock-rooted persistency of the

greatest Czech publicist. Should the Ilavlicek monument be provided with
this characteristic device of his, then the last line of the present
inscription which reads '^Everlasting honor to his memory I" should be re-

moved. Such an inscription is only suitable for the monument of some
manufacturer of stockings or soap, who remembered some patriotic institu-

tion; it is not suitable for the first Czech monument erected in America
in honor of one of our most illustrious men, who lived only for the Czech

people and v/orked himself to death for themi

y
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I-'r. Andel is proof of great tactlessness and thanklessness, vj'hich virtues

very often spread with strikirij'^^ly bold ostentation in our so-called national
or public life. People ordinarily are forfotten with the turn of a hand
as soon as a nev; face appears upon the scer.e or if the old worker inomen-

tarily leaves this '^Jielc'. of Glory," even thou£'::h he had v/orked many years
without gain or perhaps even v;ith personal loss. There really are still

among us people v;ho seek clory in our aimless planning- and toiling - people,
trifling and unbelievably vain, v/ho are of course terribly jealous of

everyone about v/hom they thin}: that by -oheir mere presence at one of these
national manifestations, they might deprive of a bit of admiration on the

part of the public.

Such "little riants" are not concerned about actual patriotic work for
v;hich they have neither the comprehension nor the interest. They think
of the glorification of their o;vn uear "I" and their precious insignificant
person .... that is the reason for the constant lagging of our national
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labor^ or for their beinc raisdirected.

Sincere, experienced, and unselfish men from our midst are not ^iven a

deciding voice in our affairs; bloated fi^Ttreheads, v/ho crave publicity
and who have a penchant for prestige, play the leading role. It v/ill be
v/ell to put these brazen nen in their proper places.
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I F 4 A NE\nR-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN DAY
17 Czech Chicago Paid Dignified Homage to Havlicek;

Fifty Thousand Countrymen Took Part in the Celebration

It has been eighteen years since we held a celebration that we were

convinced, would never be surpassed. It was Bohemian Day at the
World's Fair held here in Chicago /T89z/, Thousands of Czechs, sincere
and enthusiastic, traveled the streets of Chicago. These were moments
which will never fade frcan the memories of those who experienced
them. At that time we thought that there could never be a repetition
of such enthusiasm. However, yesterday we witnessed that Czech

Chicago is just as patriotic, just as enthusiastic, as it was at that
time. The unveiling of the Havlicek monument was celebrated in such
a manner, that all true Bohemians can bf proud of it; all those, know-

ing the significance of Havlicek and seeing to it that his monument
was erected here to prove that Chicago Czechs are a living branch of
the Czech people and that they will remain such.



II
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1 I'' 4 That v;e v:ere C'jlebratin;^ n national holiday was plain to be seen
r/ early in the raornir.c, especial^^y i-. Geska Gali ornia (3oheuian

Galiromia) /a district 01' the lest Side/ and Pilzn (Pilsen)

/also a district of the ,.'est oidejJT" The decoration of the streets v;as

comoleted ^aturday evenin,-: an-, ^^unday iiornin-:. -^-arly ii, the wornin.^,, lar^e
crowds of cou.:try:ien strea:.ied tov;aru the j: ilsen District, '.vhich v;as the

gataerin;^ place of the societies that nad announced their intentions of

taking part in the paraae. Ireai activity v.-as evident on all sides. The
various societies asseribled at their assij^ned places, . orenost of these v/ere

our oolcols, those of ti.e ..atioiial ookol Unity ana of the juegner-Tyrs G-rouo;
the G, J, P. o, (Gzechoslovak benevolent oociety) Lodges; the C, 3, B, ?, J,

(Gzechosloval: 3;"Otherhood and lienevolent society) Lodges; the G, s, J,

( Bohemian- ilavonie Unity); the oe3:.o-:». ericlQ'-ch Lesnilcu a Lesnic (Boherraan-
A:-.erican joresters); the ^es.:o-A"ierika Jccuota (Gzech--i..erican unity) Lod^^es;
and the Taborite Lodge, -v/hich lined up to uenonstrate tliat they reverea the
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'.o^.ziTvin," o? theIr. bri-3", the parade v;as ir.iposin.;, por.^ionc, rui

love and reve:'3nce of the Czechs of Cliica-n ond A".erica t-rv.a"! t':e

nost fa:r.ous 3on of th3 ^zech -eo-olen, Varel ''avlicek "5nrovsVr7l

Exceptional y well ro^rosenoeci in the "^nraf-e
"

o the "a'i'^nal '^'o^^ol

I'nity; the T'lor-ner-'Jyr.i Sohol C-rou"n ir alro oe.Tervinr" of nention for
izB wonen's -section ano on -"i e corp*^. The ""oi^/^es of the C. 1, P. S,

vjere nrobably iios^ nurier-ously re-^r -sentod, folTov/ed in r-rfier hy t,he

3oh.emian-A'".erionn Foressers, an
~

t'-io l^^'^y o''' "aho-^ites. '^he ]"i''. r^en

( district) "butchers' A'^.sociation 'a:: rerro'^r^n^e'l bv its ^n"ir3 '"lonbe:

chir>

O-'veriior I-oneen, of the .'^^taL.e of I'^linois, and "'avor Carter'!, "larrison,
of the City of Chica-o, arrived -^ron-itly at 2:ZC P."', Both v.'ere -e]-
ccrierl bv a'plau^e an'^ .v'any, vho did nr^t bolieve that onr c^istin'niinhed

r-uests would honor our celebration, v/ere relieved by their ar Ival.
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Then came the marshal and a cordon of t)olice forminr the head of the parade.
The first automobile brought the Czech speakers, who were greeted by a burst
of applause. Then the various societies, with the Sokols in the lead, bep;an

to arrive. The Sokols prouped themselves in a semicircle before the monxwient,

Mr, Brousek's band played ae an overture a medley of Bohemian airs, after

which, the first speaker of the occasion Professor J. J. Zmrhal addressed the

gathering, speaking in English, The speaker explained that Havlicek was a

great man who would have been an honor to any other nation, the same as to

ours. He was a fis-hter for freedom, that great possession of the people, for
which all nationalities strive. Mis iieals were not exclusively Czech any more
than they were exclusively American, bub they belonged to the whole v/orld. '."'e

noticed, especially, that the beginning of his speech made a good imr^ression

upon our guests of other nationalities.
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The Ceska Ustref'ni revec:-:a Jednota (Central Bo'i'asnian Sinrinr loniety)
sanp- JKetana's "Yeno"' and then bhe Czech rr-ealcer ?>, Ja'-oplav Ilonar

v;as introduced, "r. I'osar is a Tiery srviacer and fascinated the

listene. s in reneral. The srieech was enthusiastic; the "ohrases were
v/ell c:tOseii and sincerely spo'-ren. The speaker r.entionec first the

r'.eritorious work of x>he associations for the erection of the Ilavlicek

nonuMent and he then exr;' ained ivhat ra-uMc^ e&ns us. '1 *-

t-houi^h

his v.-as the lon-esu ST);ech of tne celebration, it v:8s lisr>ened to vith
beted breach zo the last v;ord. The Oeska Tstredni levecka Jecnota

(Central '^oher.ia'-; 3inrinr Society) san- a ohonir of 'Trobuzeni .
"

"The tine had novj arrived for ^ho act v:hich :ied been av;aited by all -..ith in-

patience.—T.e chair;.an of the .'cnu-aent Association "r, 7, Sedlecek

ap earod u'^on the platform, tu-red at t;ie r':^-oe, and f'ov;n cane the voil
v/hic.i covered the statue of le rreat ^.lan. Tl'ie entire -atherinr: arose
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and during the strains of our national hymn "Kde domov rauj," gazed
breathlessly at the statue

ICp, V. Kolacek, president of the V7est Parks Co]]rr.ission, accepted the
monument from Mr, Y, Sedlacek and presented it to the State of Illinois,
Mr. Kolacek* s speech v/as brief and suited to the purpose

Governor Deneen then appeared upon the platform. His appearance brought
a storm of applause. He said that probably with all nations, those men
who fought for freedom and against oppression gained the greatest favor.
The United States, in that respect, was more fortunate than other
nations,— It gained the freedom for which other countries hopelessly
struggle—Havlicek did not fight for freedom with the sword, he proved
that the pen is mightier than the sword. IVhen we honor Havlicek, we

honor the principles for which he and other patriots of all ages and
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nations fought. The Governor ended with a request that we learn real

patriotism from such men; we citizens of a land in vdiich such great
responsibility rests upon each individual citizen. Not only Czechs,
but all Americans can learn from Havlicek's examples.

The band then played the "Star Spangled Banner," v;hile the audience
stood at attention. Mayor Carter H, Harrison was the next speaker.
He expressed himself sincerely saying that he had not had sufficient
time to prepare himself to speak, but in spite of that he spoke quite
fluently*

The last spe -iker on the program was the president of the Czech National
Council Mr, E. S, Vraz, Last in orcer, but not last in significance
and effectiveness, Mr. Vraz transmitted to the gathering greetings from
the old homeland. Mr, Vraz spoke only briefly but with his greeting he
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brought the feelings of the liBteners to a hi^h def^ree of enthusiasm.

The band played the impressive "^Spi, Havlicku" and the parade moved on.
The celebration in Douglas Park v.as thus ended.

Ill
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Bareheaded, v/ith throbbin,^ hearts and eyes di;miied v/ibji tears, vie st;ind v;ith

deep eiTiOtion before the noniLaent by v/hich CzGCh-.'oiierica ill pay tribute to
the memory of the imiiiortal teacher of the nation and i.iartyr for its cause,
iiarel Havlicek Bcrovslcy. It v;ill be a noiuent truly subline v.-iich vxill cliiuax

this three-day celebration, v.'iion the chroud that veils the bronze statue of
our sreat hero falls. It behooves us, therefore, to approach this significant
scene in our ij-ierican life v/ith clean hearts, ;aid \ilth minds elevated above

earthly dust and everyday toil. There v;ill be fev; ojiong us, indeed, v;ho v/ill

be given tm opportunity during our lives to v/itness again an event of similiir

import—one inspiring Iceen flielits of thought, ^uid at the sariie tiue tragic
memories.
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Half a century of our national life in .v::'.erica has i^assed, a half-ceutury in

the course of v;hich our 2'eoide v.ere conscious of the fact that hy e:.'.i-:rating

they v/ere, not released fraiia allegiance to the old Motherland, :ind that it

is their duty to adhere to their blood relationship v/ith tho£,e who could
reiiu..in upon their native soil :-iiid defend to the last breath their material
and cultural possessions against over'-vhelwin,-^: uuribers of ancient eneiiies,
and against reactionaries ajriong their ovm reople as well, lla" f a century
of our hard, iind, as it has often seemed, utterly ho];eless strife has

passed. •. • •

Tliis monument v;as built by the combined efforts of all the Czechs of .tiuerica,

especially, hoxvever, by the settlers scattered over the vast spaces of the
Groat V.est. It is tellin^ proof of the strong root which Czech sentirient
h iS in our people. It demonstrates that it is not a vain underta;-:in~, to
foster this sentij.ient. This manorial to the :r:ost farr.ous :i!i:on3 the Czech

journalists is a cro^.Tiinr; of our national '..orl: of half a century's duration.
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True enough, mb huve often lost our v;ay and stu:.:bled over one .-motiier.

But frojii the inoraent of t he inveilinc of this nontunent vie should begin a
nev; life, filled ;;ith raore idealistic, soarinf; longincs, v;ith ster"" ing
intentions taid noble endeavor—a life in the sj-irit of Ivarel Ilavlicek

BorovskyJ

"'Hie Darlinj of the Czech liuticn" is the endearing tern given to Havlicek,
and truly his people could not honor hi::: noro than b" these tcnier v/ords.

..e have had several really deserving, unforgettable patriots during the
tiiae of our nc^tional revival. .e h-.d Junynan, the patriarch of Czech lit-

erature; v;e had lalacky, "the j'ather of the ..ation"; but no one of these
noble men found his v;ay into the hearts of the peoile as did the modest

journalist, TIavlicek, who made no pretense to dignity and sou^dit no honors.
Great reverence and gratitude are contained in the -..'ords, "the Father of
the nation", but he who bec:ii;ie the "Darling of the T'ation" has surely had
Rore heartfelt relations v.-ith his people, v;ho sav/ in hir.-i r.ore than a bom
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leader. Only he can become the darling of a nation who not only leads,
educates, admonishes, and counsels it, but ivrites his name into the hearts
of men and women by his patriotic actions and noble character—he who loiows
how to be brotherly tov;ard them, he in whose eyes one can see a thoroughly
honest and sincere soul which knows no selfishness, which is determined
to go to the limit for its convictions, and which does not draw back when
sacrifices are demanded, if only these serve the nation,

V/e have written above that from the moment of the unveiling of Havlicek*s
monument we ought to begin a new life, a life in the spirit of this immortal
national hero and unsurpassable worker, V;e should, indeed. It is high
time. That monument stands here like our conscience, a conscience full of

blame. If there is in us the least bit of feeling for that so-called national

honor of which we so like to boast, and with which we surround ourselves, it

must stab out hearts every time we look upon the upright figure and strictly
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earnest features of the i:.r".ortal Czech jourr.uliat, ;;o you loiov; v;hat he

..ould say to us ix his bronze ri.ure c^-ie to Ij-fe?

"I v;orlcod nyself to death so that I --li.-^lit ir.ibue the people ..ith the couvic-

tion th:.'.t only coin,pleto -Uid sincere education in s-lvation, and you, here

at ny feet, only trifle a^jJ b .rtc-"I"

-jid v.ould it not be the truth, ever-/ "..ord?
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CHICAGO CZECHS HONOR RAVLICM

The Greatest Celebration In the History of Chicago Czechs
Honors a Man Deserving Above All Others

Karel Havlicek Will Have a Monument Not Only in the Park,
A\

y

But In Our Hearts , o

Chicago is called the metropolis of the Czechs in America. V/e are 4 b'/
convinced that this is fully correct. As in our homeland, the eyes of
all Czechs turn towaixl golden, centi-spired Prague, so in the United
States the sons and daughters of Bohemian descent turn to^vard Chicago,
This city is their rallying point, a place where not only the largest
number of our people live on this hemisphere, but from vdiich place
Bohemian culture spreads in all directions. It is where plans originate
for the preservation and uplifting of the American branch of our

people, and where the most active work is carried on for the realization
of all our national ideals.

If Chicago is always the axis around vdiich revolves all Czech-American
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lifs, it i. especiall" so durin; these c.?r's of t^xe Teat cele' r^'.tior

in honor of Havlice!:. r;or.e other could h.^vo beer thought of, "TO!,;

ac.onz the ,-roat ne^i in the no-":^.' r^ccrt histor;' of our poonle, there
i^^ no c^o •tiOse j:<3inory v:ould merit celebr-itior. or. ou"-' part thar. tho or.c

in v/hos.: horxor v;e should erect a .-.ovrai'ierd
,

arel riavlice , hon our

people c^o•:^ncd in cpi-r^itu:!;! -^ini poMtical ^u j ?tior.
,

it r.-as '"iirrjcc?.,
v;ho ^.c'.- :l:t the;, to value th^ir livertr. to sec': it, to r:tr';,-r-le, to
suffer for it. Liberty, such as '.rac :-invlice::'c ideal, 7-e have and

enjoy here.

Tli0U"h far fro:.i our native lanrl
,
the scone of IlavliT'lr'o activities,

v;e are able ' o ar)')reciatc for v;::at "^rcciou?. tro- ur- thi;: ^re-^t, far- ^^.
si.^hted, anu entiiuciastic spirit fou-ht, ..hen •. e i- the ncv; her.clnnd /-^ a
govern ouri^elvos according- to the vrorcis of "avlicoh, Mien •.•:e have h.is i±! \v^f, %\
r^lorio' ;; Gxa^xple bc:"ore our evic

,
ret onl-- r.-il"". -.-e be content and V'".;' "'^V'/

hapny, but n-e vjill .-r.in the aonreciotion an.' resp:c+ of all f'esncctalle ^-'^^-^ ^''
fello-..'-citizen>;. of /kierica.
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That Ilavlice'::*^ s-.'irit co..ti:ir,cs ti. be v;itii \;s id r^roven to us in a

Manner v;hic;h allov/c no dcr.bt to exist, -i.il Czechs of Ghicc-i£:o are on
their toes, each one ondeavQrin^; to contribute his or iicr share tov;nrd
the ui.':niriea coleDratiCii of ;>;vlicei:, 'md everyone strives upon this
occasion to enter =.e deeply as 'possible into tlio spirit of i-v.vlicer:.

IfevlicGk's spirit abides v/ith us these days, j-et us see to it ti.at

his spirit rej:ai:is v;ich is al;7c-.ys.

Today, -.vheiL the Czechs of OhicCfo are buildir. • a i onvL:.ent to }.a- liceh,
the Csechs of all .j erica are turninr their raze upon the-... They do
this not rr.erely because they sre in the hf. :.it cf looii.ir upon the

Czechs of Chicaro as their lo^^ders, :ut bccv^use they recof-nize that
a f-rePter or letter man could not l-fve been thourht cf •.v^;en it v/as decided
to de -O .straxe it by a r^ar-nificent nvblic r'.onu. oat. 'i.he Czechs of

Chicago and v: .erica in [•e^ier-il honor tie '"rcct en of their poo'jle, and

tl'-at at the snico tiine the; value those preciov;s possessions, which

this Isnd offers to all who co. e
,
so tiiat upon its free soil thoy ^^

could freely develop and p rfora: t- eir duties tov/ard t;.e::selves r-nd
/<'-r

"^^

others, ha.liceic is the "^araron, the darlinp; of all the Czechs in /"-'-: -
\
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America. Today, the Czechs of America observe with joy those uncount-
able legions, which are making their w^y to Havlicek's monument. Ihey
rejoice with the msmy thousands v/ho rejoice there, and with them swear
that they will not be satisfied with the building of a great bronze

monument, but that they will build a monument to Havlicek within their
hearts and that they will honor his memory as long as the Czech name
exists in this land.

If we have in this land a better opportunity to carry out the sublime

principles of Havlicek, we have a more binding duty to do so. Here
we are not opposed by government officials, here they do not persecute
us, we are allowed the greatest expansion of vdiich we are capable. We
love truth, we defend it, and fight for it. Let us strive to Justify
our national and humane rights here and everywhere. Let freedom be
our greatest possession, and let us never sell it for material advantages.

If we govern ourselves accordingly, we will prove that we are todaj'' un-

veiling the statue of Karel Havlicek Borovsky, not only because a few
enthusiastic thinkers brought out the idea and worked toward its realiz-

ation, but because w» wanted to give expression to our innermost con-
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viction, to our desires and endeavors, Lhe greatest exponent and de-
fender of which we consider is Havlicei' . If we look upon Havlicek's
monument unveiled today from this vie;vpoint, we will not see in it a

mere lifeless figure, but we will see in it a living pledge of joyous,
happy home life.

The parade which will be held before the unveiling ceremonies v;ill be

really gigantic. Societies will gather in Ceska Plzen (Pilsen District)
centering at Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol Kail), from which place it

will move toward Doviglas Park. According to applications received
thus far, it is estimated that there will be between fifteen and twenty
thousand persons in the parade. The program at the moniment will con-
sist of suitable speeches by our national leaders and official represent- ;

atives among them being Mayor Harrison, Governor Deneen, and the

president of the V/est Parks Commission, Mr. V. Kolacek. The program
will be supplemented by a choral sung by the Jednota Pevecka, (Singing
Unity) and band selections suitable to the significance of the celebration.

Leaving the monument there will be a parade to Pilsen Park, where the
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celebration will be continued with a program suitable to the mood.

The monument, of Kavlicek, which we are unveiling today, is made after
the model used by the artist sculpture, Joseph Strachovsky, for his
Eavlicek monuraent in Kutna Hora, and the monuiiient at Ziskove near

Prague, which was unveiled this spring
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TIB HAVLIOSK CELSBRATIQI^^

The Entire Bohemian Group in Chicago Will Participate

Never perhaps in the history of Bohemian Chicago was such interest shown
about anything. Never was such expectation prevalent as we are now witness-

ing and experiencing in view of the Havlicek festivities v/hich will take

place next Saturday and Sunday;-. The name of Havlicek is on everyone's lips
these days. There is no one among us who does not know the significance
and merits of Havlicek, who does not admit that such a man is deserving of

having his memory preserved forever in the hearts of a grateful posterity,
and who v;ould not endeavor to contribute as much as possible to honoring his

memory.

The Havlicek Monument in Douglas Park will be unveiled next Sunday. We do

not want to write at length about the history of the Monument Here we

wish only to introduce the kind of program that has been arranged by thefe,^-

- <
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arrangements corunittee for the days of the celebration. A mass meeting
of Havlicek worshippers will be held Saturda;;- in Pilsen Tark on Twenty-sixth
Street at Albany Avenue. Care will be taken to provide plenty of refined
entertainment and arouse a real festive mood. !.!r, A. Konopasek's band will

play, and a gymnastic exhibition will be held. Both Sokol Camps will work
here harmoniously side by side, so as to show that the spirit of Havlicek
has best been grasped by the Sokols, that in their ranks he has the largest
nvimber of most enthusiastic followers, that his principles and ideas consti-
tute the Sokols' most precious possession. Girls from the National Sokol

Unity will perform exercises with tennis rackets; girls representing all Chi-

cago units will talce part in the first exercises, while the second set of

exercises will be performed by girls of Sokol Tabor, V'e can assure the public
that these exercises will provide a beautiful as well as enjoyable treat for
the spectators, so that no one who can possibly manage to do so should fail
to come. It was this set of exercises which aroused the greatest enthusiasm
at the last Group Congress in Cedar Rapids ,

Iowa.
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The Fuegner-Tyrs Group will appear before the public on this occasion
in a most dignified manner. Tliis f-roup will send its pupils, women and men

sokols, to demonstrate how remarkably they drill and how they endeavor so

that their activities may be an honor not only to their ovm societies, their
own groups, but an embellishment to the Havlicek celebration.

The evening program will consist of musical na-nbers interspersed by speeches
of countrymen prominent in public life. Speakers thus far announced are:

I£r, Jar. R. Psenka, Dr. J. 2. Salaba Vojan, Mi*. Jos. Jurka, ^.Ir, J, Tvrzicky-
Kramer. It is certain that Bohemian-American country life will be represented
by its best sons, who will also speak in honor of Havlicek, y.r, St. E. Yraz,
our famous traveler, will transport the spectators to our native homeland.
He will show interesting lantern slides picturing memorable places, prirr.arily
those which have a bearing on Havlicek,

On Sunday, the societies taking part in the parade will take their places at
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the pre-arranged time and place in order that the parade may start
at the tin;e set. The parade will leave from Pilsen Sokol hall, and
after several turns through different streets v/ill end in the Pilsen Park
on Twenty-sixth Street.

The celebration at the monument will start at 2:30 o'clock in the after-
noon. The program, as is customary upon such occasions, will consist of
music and speeches. I'r. Brousek's band will provide the music. The

speaker of the occasion, in English, will be Professor Jar. Smrhal, in

Bohemian, Jaroslav Kosar; the unveiling of the monument will be performed
by the chairman of the Monument Committee Mr. Vojt. Sedlacek; the chairman
of the Park Boards L!r. 'V. Kolacek will present the monument to the (governor

of the State of Illinois; Governor Deneen will accept the monument in a

suitable speech, after which Mayor Harrison of Chicago will address those

present. The Ustredni Jednota Pevecka (Central United Singing Societies)
will sing Smetana's "Veno", which will surely be one of the finest numbers
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of the prorran. /dl cur courtrynien v/ill be preatly affected by jrreet-

inrs from T^oheinia delivered by a representative of the r'oh.emian I'ational

Council, Mr, .3t, ], Vraz.

A concert will be ^^iven in the eveninr in lilsen Park, The celebration
will be ended thereby, but it3 beneficent effects upon our entire national
life vn.ll bef:in to appear. These we anticir)ate as earerly as the celebra-
tion itself, yes, even more.
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A meeting '.vas held last night in Mr, ielky*s hall by the Committee for
the erection of the Karel Havlicek Borovsky monument. The minutes of
the previous meeting were approved as read, A letter from the Havlicek
Benevolent and Educational Club of Horny Ruzodole in Bohemia was read,
the contents of which were as follows:

"Esteemed Brothers, Bohemian People: V/ith great pleasure we look upon
you in that far off country of yours, v/ith what cheerfulness and inde-

fatigability in both the national and economic fields you are able to
demonstrate your strength and power of national enlightenment before

the eyes of other nationalities. It was your task to see to it that a

monument of our great Bohemian journalist and educator of the people,
Karel Havlicek, be placed in Douglas lark in Chicago. Ve also look
forward to July 29, at which time the monument is to be unveiled in a
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IV festive ceremony. .«e wish you all much success. Alois Chodera.

A letter from Mr. I-lalik was read in which he protests against the publi-
cation of a letter by Mr. Llartinek in some newspapers by -vvhich his business
is injured. He believes Mr. Martinek was not authorized to publish such
a letter. I.lr. Zednik explains that Mr. llalik originally offered twenty-
five per cent of the profits, which was approved and a committee appointed
to deal with Mr. Ivialik. However, ^!r. Lialik absolutely refused to have

anything to do with the committee, and for that reason, it was decided
in the meeting to make an explanation to the public. Mr. Glaser, hov;-

ever, called attention to the fact that Mr. Malik was willing to do all
that he could for the comnilttee, but did not say anything definite.

It is also announced that Mr. Malik's medals are being sold everywhere
under a false pretense, that they are being sold for the benefit of the

Monument Fund, which is not true, because these medals are a private
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to be donated to either the Old People's Home or the Orphanage.
The editor of Svomost , ilr. Fsenka, was asked why llr. Ivlartinek's letter
was not published in Svomost. He replied that this happened entirely
from the standpoint of carelessness, because in the letter there was pro-
claimed a sort of boycott against the business of Mr. I*,!alik, v;ho could
then possibly bring suit against either the committee or the newspaper
which published the letter. A motion was then made that the secretary
write to Icr. IJalik, telling him that the committee had authorized the

secretary to publish the letter.

It was resolved that a new statuette of Havlicek be bourht for I'r. Dobias,
the statuette v;hich I.'r. Jobias loaned to the coinraittee is now in. the

pavilion of Svatopluk Cech Park. Doctor Jar. Vojan announced that the

memorial book is no--\r in the press, and that he had no little difficulty
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v;ould have a beautiful appearance. The chairman of the

arrangements committee announced that four hundred sixty tickets have
been distributed to various societies and corporations, so that the
committee has only one thousand and forty left.

i;r. Eenes announced that there is room for only two thousand persons in
the stands before the monument, and there is no room to build a larger
stand. i«.r. Kolacek announced that "arrangements have been made for

police in the park. For the parade, there will be t;venty-four police-
men, eight of then, motorcycle police. Eight policemen v/ill be assigned
for duty at Pilsen Park on Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Kolacek will also

arrange for medical care and ambulance service for the occasion. The
construction of the platform and stands in the park will be started this

week. Receipts at this meeting: Collection by Mrs. "^-enes $9.00;
Disbursements: for postage stamps •;i;5.94.

>,;
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FlIRTHEE ANNOUNCEMENT BY" THE ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE FOR THE
CELEBRATION AT 1HS UNVEILING OF THE KAREL

HAVLICEK BOROVSKY MONUMENT

It is greatly desirable that every secretary who thus far has not sent
in the notification of attendance of the Borovsky Monument celebration
do so within one week, for we will start with the final an^ngement of

the parade*

However, today we can say that according to the application received, we
will prove that we are a power which should always be reckoned with for

such celebrations. The past has convinced us that we know how to appre-
ciate the significance of such an occasion, and so will also the present*

especially upon this occasion when we are to demonstrate that we know
how to appreciate a man who sacrificed everything in order to contribute
to the happiness and liberty of our people. I
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From among various letters received, even from out of tovra, vie publish
here one from Edwarob-villo, Illinois, dated June 8, 1911.

"Dear countrymen, the time has arrived when everyone of us Bohemian-Amer-
ican: can be proud that a mon\iment of such a great man as was our Karel
Havlicek Borovsky will glory in its beauty, V/e feel as you do, and will
say also that July 30 will be the greatest holiday of the American-
Bohemians. -Ve pegret that we are so far away and cannot come to this

celebration. However, that day will be a beautiful remembrance about
which we will tell our children and our grandchildren. We will celebrate
the 30th of July, though quietly, nevertheless, with dignity. V/e send

our best wishes and wish success for your work, success for freedom,
and frustration for reaction. With Taborite Greetings from Lodge Vlasta
No. 35, Rosalie Vavra, president, Marie Pfeifer, Secretary,"

In addition to those already published, the following societies have
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agreed to take part in the parade:

For the arrajigements committee, Karel J. Kopecky, chairman.

'' A

'9
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responded and so far as is known there will be fourteen bands

taking part in the parade.

The Socialist section has complained that thus far it has not received
an invitation to the celebration, although it is considered as belonging
to the liberal-minded party. The secretary, Mr. Martinek, excused this
because the Socialist section and the gymnastic societies do not have
their addresses in the papers and that several letters were returned
to him,

Mr, Zednlk, a member of the financial committee, announced that the
committee's work is progressing and that henceforth meetings will take

place weekly so that all preparations will be completed. It was also
announced that advertising posters are ready and will be posted next
week at street comers and in public places by Mr. Hladky, ^
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The Federation of Musicians has decided that the hand will cost

$280 for the Sunday at the monument. No one will play for less,
Mr. Brousek*s band will be hired for that day.

All persons who subscribed for any contribution toward the erection of
the monument were requested to please live up to their agreements and
remit the sums due from them to the Monument Association, This also con-
cerns all societies and corporations no matter what suras they agreed to
contribute. There are many who subscribed to contribute various amounts
toward the moniiment, and also some corporations who subscribed contri-

butions, b\*i the financial secretary's call has thus far remained unan-
swered and the money to pay for the mon\iment must be on hand,

Mr. Benes took upon himself the duty of asking Mr. V/. Kolocek, chairnian
of the West Parks Commission, for the loan of a platform for the ustj of
the speedcers and a screen for the showing of stereoptican pictures.

mlO
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BOHEMIAN

Receipts none. Disbursements $8.00, for postage. Meetings will be
held weekly hereafter.
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ILJ^EL VLJJ1.13ZZ 30R0V3ICY

{Editorial )

For the Karel Ilavlicek Borovsky nonu-'ient unveiling cerenonies, it v;ill be

necessary' to thoroughly and jrdnutely inform the public about v;ho Havlicek
v;as, At least, v;e notice interest about the nonument anoni: strancers.
People, unfai.iiliar v.-ith the Bohenian lant.'uage, v.ho stop in Douglas Park
to examine the nonuirient, and eagarly inquire about it. V.'hen the tine of

unveilinc the .aoniii.ient has arrived, it v;ill be necessary to give the i'nclish

newspaper a complete biography of Havlice'c, and chiefly an evaluation of his

activities and influence. The Bohernian-.iTierican Press Bureau could start

working toward that end nov;.
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::AYO}i c^T^ II. iLiR:ii:.oi; ::o spii^i at tie
uii\f2iLii:c^ cs:i:2,A>i:i^3 i.t t:u karjil iiavlicsk

BOiiovoKY :.;ciiui.::iiT

IJr. Ivarel V-:oioka amiouaced yesturclay tiis^t Lfr.wi' ;,M'ter II, Harrison has

a.jr^ed to vsprejont tli.- f":!!,' -;. r^ecker at tie I^arel llavlicek Borovsky monu-
TTient \m\\-ilinc, cerer.ionies in Dou^^las lark.

The nayor i/as requested to speak by Mr. Yo_jieka, and ko tcol: tiie task ur.on

hLniself v:ith the greatest alacrity. He has supplied hir.iself ..itli the nec-

essary material to properly acquairLt him v;ith the outstar.d .11^ facts con-

ceminc the celebrity, so es to bo ablo to study the subject of his s-.eech

durinjj hif; vacation.
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OLmPIC TRIO RETURNS TO CHICAGO

The Olympic Trio composed of the well-known Sokols, Messrs. A, Heida,
G. W, Vesely, and J, Kristufek, who, four months ago, set out upon a the-
atrical tour of the west, has recently returned to Chicago, They are per-
forming in the Linden theatre at 53rd and Halsted Streets for the final

appearance of their four months engagement. The members of the trio appeared
in various theatres as athletes, and gained new laurels wherever they appeared,
Several towa. in western Canada were visited, also many west coast towns of

the United States, among them were: Portland, Ore,, Seattle, Washington;
San Francisco, California; returning by way of St, Joseph, Mo,, to Chicago,

Because of the success with which they met by reason of their gym-
nastic ability, it is very likely that they will again be engaged

\ / o /
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next season. Upon their return, the cyinnasts were given an enthusi- r§
astic welcome by their friends, v;ho prepared several surprises in ""

their honor. Hessrs. Eeida and Kristufek are meiabers of Sokol Chicago;
they are former members of Sokol Pilsen, Ivlr. G. i7. Vesely, a
member of Pilsen Sokol, is the son of the prominent lav;yer, Karel

"Vesely.
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PIffiPAHTIOI-iS Ih ?ROGR^J^ FOR TK- FJ3TIV3 Uir/EILING
OF IHi: KARSL H..VLIG]£i: BOHOUSICf IvIOrlUI.Sl^TT

Ten weeks still renain until the unveiling of the Karel Havlicek

Borouslcy raonument in Douglas Park, IIov;ever, that is, in no way,
too long a time in v/hich to make all preparations for such a errand
and great celebration as this v;ill be. xhere is no doubt that
this v/ill probably ue the greatest i-ohemian national celebration
that v/as ever held in Ajr^erica.

Takin,3 part v;ill be, not only the Bohemians of Chicago, but surely
all other Czech tovms una co;.'ii..unities throughout the United otates.

xherefore, it is necessary for the corjnittee to contact all Bohemian

communities, v/hich v/ill send delegations and representatives of

s
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lodctiS and private excursions here, becaune preparations must
be made to house the crowds of ruests ex:)ected. It v/ill be

necessary to arrange v.lth railroads for reduced fares fron all.

parts of the countrj''. It also v.ill be necessary to create
excursion coi.uiiittees throurhout the country, and this cannot be

accomplished in a week or t;vo. For t-.at purpose alone, the
entire period of tine vmich reiTiains will be needed. In order that
the success of the celebration be assured of bein" acconplished,
it is necessary that the v;ork of arrangements be started at once.

\<~^
• A
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MEETING OF THE HAVLICEK M0NDM3NT COmiTTEE

A meeting was held V/ednesday evening at Mr, E, Welky*s on Blue
Island Avenue at 18th street, in which matters were discussed

pertaining to the unveiling of the Keorel Havlicek monument,
which now stands in Douglas Park, The attendance at the meeting
was large. It was plainly seen that interest in the celebration
is spreading in the broadest circles. Even those who were first
concerned with the idea of erecting a monument to the memory of
Havlicek in Chicago were present.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Vojta Sedlacek*
Several motions were made during the meeting, which were accepted
by those present. The first was that at the unveiling ceremonies
casts of Havlicek»s bust be sold, so that the memory of Havlicek
would be better impressed in the minds of Bohemians. A motion

c
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was also made by l.lr. Kolacek that Governor Deneen and other
leading ::ien of Ghica^o be requested to address the Jnflish
speakine people at ths ceremony. The gift of ^1500, from the
Boher.ian iiational Genetery .-ssociation, v.ao turned over to the
cormaittees durinc this neetin^, v:hereupon the heartfelt thanks
of all those present v;ere extended to the representatives of the
Genet erj'' -.ssociation.

To the enlargement of the festive occasion, a parade is to be

sponsored hy the Taborite Society in which several beautiful and
allegorical floats v;ill appear. The neict meeting; v;ill be held
on I.iiy 24, at 9 I', i:.
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jiRzcT :.ioiriJi.Lii-T 'I'c kjhl :l;vlic2;k boroVoKy
Last Act Yesterday '..hen Statue '..as Set Upon foundation;

Preparations in irosress For Unveiling Gerejuony

The old yearnings of the Bohenians or Chicago, ;Jid of .jnerica in general, to

inriiortalize our national martyr, Kavel Havlicek Eorovsicy, v;ere fulfilled at

11:30 o'cloclc yesterday noriiing. xit that tir.ie, the nain construction v/ork

had been completed, and t.ie stutue of the Brixen martyr, v.nich had been
broufjht aere fro.:; the noiiel -nd, v;as placed fir^rdy upon the foundation stone.

The bronze figure of our hero rises on a beautiful s ot in Dour:l-.s Pari: today,
in a pose v.viich is suggestive of .Ai:. motto:

"You may continue promisinr; me,
You may persist in threatening me,
Still a traitor I shall not be."
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The monur.ient is located o*: Ogden Avenue at .J.bany Avenue, near the boulevard,
where, for several daya, tne v/oric of building th3 iOimdation had been eoin^^; on.

i-J.1 preparatory -.orlc v:as finally finis^ied yesterday, :;nd at ten-thirty o'clock,
the box containing the statue v;as opened. The task of lacing the st_;tue upon
its pedestal v;as begun i:rjriedlately. This -.vas done in the presence of .-. crowd
of on-lookers, who encircled the site, and ^xnuer the supei-vision of the parlc
corxnissi oners, v;ith chairian Kolaceh, .ind secretary .."unijler in charge. Others

present were: the co.;i;;iittee, representing the .associated societies: ..essrs.

T. G. Pilivky, F. J. Benes. V. Sedlacek; I'x. Heller, of Heller and Gregor, v/liich

firi!! did the raason v/ork; superintenJ.ent ochroeder of Douglas rark and others.

The foundation stone, v;nich v;eighs tv.-o and one half tons, rests upon a laarble

plane, to wiiicn leads one step. At ti.e rear is located a large tablet, of

polished gray stone, fastened betv;een tv/o v;.:ite narble columns. This tablet
bears the folio ing inscription:

i«
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"The nartyred states^nan of Bohenia, beloved by .As countryr.en.
Bom October 51, 1821.
Died July 22, 1356"

In iiiri 3ohe-.ia lost

One of her best sons,
a I'eurless defender
of her rights and liberties,
a Tian of sterlin.3 ch^r^icter ever true to ..is convictions
for v/hich he sacrificed his lifel

Undying honor to ;iis ne.:ioryI

Dedicated by the /oiierican-Bohenians to the State of Illinois, directed A.D. 1311,

The festive xinveilinc cere;.tonies are to occur on Saturday and Sunday, July 29

and 30. It is to be a grand celebration, v;hic:: v;ill be _.articipated in by nore

^ ^ '•^- tr
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Boheriians than have ever tai-:en /art iu any previous afi'^ir. The coiaiaittee

has already begun ;.:alcin.3 preparations so that tr.io Bohejr.ian nonument raay be
unveiled in a:.i inposing manner.
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YHIIX PKHP.^UTIONo liS^Tli BiJGUII ?CR A BIG J^L33::.\TI0:T AT TIU uir\r-i:iL:NG

Gii' Tin: KA2ivL :a7ligj:i;:-3o.:ov3i:y' :.o:^ui.:ect

The cornnittoe for the erection of a r.onur.ient to :Iarol Ilavlicek, held a

meetinc; in I-r, 3ol!':a's hall on Blue Islr.nd Ave, yesterday, in v/hich the
date and pro^ran for the festive xinveilins of the Lionvment v;as definitely
decided on. On Saturday July 29, a celebration is to be held in honor of

out-of-tovm vi.-,itors, at the ?ilsen Brewery harden, A banquet is to be
held the sane evening. During the afternoon celebration there vail be a

parade to the nonianent and a spea::er v;ill address the r-athering in Bohemian
and in English, In the evening the play "iCarel Ilavlicek-Borovsky," v;ill

be presented in the Czech settlenent.

Dr. lliller's notion, that the liar Rada Gechu Aneric:-cych (Boheriian-Anerican
national Jouncil), v;hich has just coi.ie into existence, be invited to
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participate In Vae celebration, v;as accepted.

It --as also ,oved that the invited A'.iericann, c'liefly pub].ic, county and
state orficials v;ho attend, be taken to the Boheriian 31ub ofter the un-

veiling and entertained there if the club is a::reeable, !.'r. Topicka,
the club's delegate, oroiaised to support the lotion.

The appointnent of coi.riittees was left to the chairman, v/ho ininediately
named IJessrs, Slaser and Kopecky as a covinittee to locate a hall in vjhich

to hold meetin;s; the present hall is not lar::e erioU:3li and both of Ilr,

Bolka's halls are occupied already.

It v/as decided to hold meetings semi-rionthly. Since it is not knovm where
the ne:cfc -iiestin^ will be held, it v;ill be made knovm by special announcement,

m.
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".Vith that, this 3i';;niricant neetin^ .vas brought to a close. It v;ould be
desirable that all the v;ork should not be left to o fev; enthusiastic

individuals, but that all of the nore significant Czech societies shoald
send their delegates to the laeetin ^s and tht special invitations be sent
to prominent countr:;iaen ur.^in.:^ them also to attend.

The v;ork :'tself is completed; it :;ov; rej-ains only for the Czechs to riake

a dif>iified appearance before the American mblic and in this our Polish

brothers ^ave us a lood example at the iinveilin^ of the Pilaski and

Koszciuzsko laonurriSnts,
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3ohei.iic:i ijiericans -.ill reaci v;it;i {-reao pleasure that t::e lact obstacle in
ti.e v.ay of the erectioii of the noniuaent for l^arel Jonash, the iac.ecisicn as

to ito location, ha., fixr.ll^ been eli.;.iriated. ihe co::u.iittees in ch;-.r,;e, in
a iiieetinc at Hacine, .is., ca._.e

to tl^e conclui.^ion that the choice of the site
should be lert to tlie .iud -^aent of a co:.-iissic oon:iictin:: Of three artists:
.', J. }'crcol, the sculptor intrusted \.ith the creation of the i,:onui.aent T^roper;
the e.iinent architect Jens Jensen, and the painter, and professor at the Ghicaco
ii.rt Institute, our fello;. countryuian ,

^i. oterba. The decision of the conrrdssion

v-lll be final, ^fter that, oculptor Korbel can devote his entire tL'.ie and

enerny to his v.orlc, v.hich •..ill be not only a decorative asset fur hacine, b -t

also a nanifestction of the hi;-h artistic fli,::..t of the Jzech sriirit in iUierica.
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III 3 ;i A MOlJUiIiNT TOR ?L;VLICEK

III II

Fellovf country-men, coinpatriotsl In the month of October will occur a si^nifi-
can celebration, full of patriotic ir.etinin^-; for all Bohemian-i^jnericans, namely,
the unveiling of the monument of ]\aral Havlicek Borovsliy, The statue has been
CDm:'leted in Prague and is ready to be shipped to Chica£;o. Th'^ coi..;nitte3 is

about to contract for the accessories required and for the work involved ac-

cording to the plans formulated by the architects of the park board; but alas,
a -reat anount of the noney xiecessary is still lacking, and so v/e address the

Bohemian public, hoping that this v/ill be the, last ti:s that we shall be cor.-

pelled to do so,

"iYe are asking urge:;tly for help so that we ray finish a v/ork highly important
for us Boheii.iansl "The world is ir.pelled by active forces,

"
says one
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III B Z of our proverbs, .'..ell, let ms G::ert our strenj^th, and the future
III H will bring the results of horif'st v/ork. Even a srall nation, trans-

planted to foreign soil, can produce v;-orthy fruit; if it possesses
self-esteem and love for its sacred trtditions and its rights, it can stand

proudly side by side v^ith other nationn, Me can pro-e thav. we are not rierely
scaxterod ini.vigrants,

— that Joheydans are not failen loaves but healthy, fresh
off-shcots of the old stock,— t;;at '.ve are. a nation, not only in Europe but in
America as vvvall.

In lookinf3 over the list of collections for the jnona- ent of our inar yred statos-

nan, we get the ir.pression that the reatest ent'.rjsias.r. for this patriotic enter-

prise is registered in tlie American rural districts, Bohe; ian Chicago, that
Bohemian metropolis v/here a third of all the Bohei.iian societies in this country
are located, remains cool toward Havlicekl «e find, true enough, several en-

thusiastic TAnifestations of enthusiasx;;, such as Sokol Slavslcy with a hundred-
dollar donation and sone contributions of fifty dollars; but these fev: seen

•
> •'- '

} r , '; • <,
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Kov;evor, it is not yet t.o late, Bohemian Chicaro will do its duty.
In Bohoiaia they are conpleting a collection of three millions for

the Central School Fund (Matice Skolska), but we in ^hicar;o are having diffi-

culty in collecting the C3,0G0 suill ret;uired for the acco: plishjaont of an aim
of paramount national im ortancel Shall we give up like co'uvards? 'v.e may well

cor.plain that our system of Boher.ian schools is in a pitiful conditionj but

of we show no interest in the ."lonunont, we demonstrate tliat our indifference
to school problem as well; v/e show t'at mq are rerely a cultural fertilizer,
absorbed in the r.&c3 of foreign elements I

V.e the r fore an eal to the intelligent strata of the Bohemian populace, which
are always il.e public spokesr.en of our Roheir.ian ser.ti; ents; we appeal to the

Bohemian corporations nnd enterprises for donations, be they ever so srall,--
t ?ohemian businessmen, professiofuil :.en, a.vl tradesmen, (^ though we know that

they are not lying on any bed of rosesj ; we appeal to Bohemian journalism for
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III B ii for its loyal support, and last but not least, to Boherian labor,
III n whose beacon-li^ht Ilavlicek has ever teen.

It is only by cor.bininc our forces that v/e can realize a long-cherished
dream by unveiling the j.onumant of Ilavlicek on the anniversary of his birth,
October 31. oy doing this -uhe Boheir.ian nation v/ill demonstrate the high
level of its culture, its stren th, and its undaunted spirit.
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Approxine.tely Eight Tiicusand Persons Attended Yesterday's Public
Celebration Arrsji^ed By The llana^emeut For The Dedication of Karel
Ilavlioek' s ::cnunent.

Never in the oast ho.s such a cro'Jti- of people appeared in Pilsen Brewing Park,
as the one that attended yesterday's celebration under the auspices of national

organizations, such as Sokol P'ueruer-Trys, Grand Lod^e of G»S.P.S. (Czech-
Slovak-Eenovelent Association), the Supreme Lodje of C.S.J. (Cz echo-Slovak-

Unity). That gigantic pej-ticipaticn and that cosmopolitan enthusiasm con-
vinced us of the hearty response and the appreciative attitude of our Bohemian

people in respect to the meiaory of so great a leader of our cc ntryinen bs Karel

Ilavlicek, whose name is written in gold letters among cfcher great men in history.

At yesterday's celebration no mention vfas made of Karel Hnvlicek's date of
birth nor deathj however, this wcs of no importance on the occasion of such
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a public celebration, since nenticu vms laade of the -reat deeds oerfcmed by
him for his native country. The diligence on the part of the or^^eoiizers

brought in «^ood financial r'esults. The true feelin,!;;; in every Bohemian's
heart is to hf-re a nonuinent erected in honor of Ks.rel Havlicek. That feel-

ing was expresded at yesterday's celebration.

A sura of nearly a thousand dollars vfi'S collected. There were a number of

prominent speakers who made such an impression on the listeners that it was

decided, then end there, that Lcuglas Park would be the proper site for the
erection of the monument with permission of the park Boord of the jest park
Commissioner. T>as permit was granted under one condition, to satisfy the

board, that the ::ionument will benefit the public.

This was assured, cvanr; to the artistically designed sketch drcv/n by Mr. Taft,
and YO'itten explanation by Professor Jaroslav Zmrhal. The Echemians in the

Pilsen and California (Lawndale) sections, dcmied their festive garb on Satur-

day sjid decornted their windows with flags of Bohemisji colors. There was not
a hone of which the v/indows were net adorned with some kind of a decoration.
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The streets were also decorated, especially tnose streets along whi'-.h the para-
ders were expected to mexch.

These streets were decorated with Ar.erican flaf^s, on poles mounted at the curb

edge of the sidewalks. Early in the afternoon the paraders assembled at the

Pohemian-Zjaerican nail, on West 18th Street; at the Pilsen Sokol Hall on South
Ashland Avenue; near ISth Street, and also at the Bohemian-Aiaerican Liberal

School, on 18th Street, near I.Iay Street. At these three mentioned places the
sidewalks vfere crowded with spectators.

The parade then proceeded froia the pilsen Sckol Hall, to the Eoheniian-Aiaericon

Hall, where this train of marchers joined the t~rcup from the Pilsen Sokol; from,

here they ins.rched to the Bcherdon Liberal Schccl on 'lYest 18th street, near Liny
street, pnd tliis ^^^up followed the :;^rcup of the Eoheraian-Z^nerican Hall. The

parade sto.rted from this point via I'.ay street, south to ^jinet' enth Street, v;est

e._cn2 ITineteenth Street to Blue Island Avenue, down hlue Island Avenue, back
to EiGht'=!'?nth Street, this tiue west along Eighteenth Street to Paulina Street,
south alonj^ Paulina Street to nineteenth Street, ojid agsin west alcn'^ Nineteenth
Street to Leavltt Street, then south alcnj' Leuvitt Stre t tc Tv^enty-'Seccnd
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Street, west alon^ Tiventy-Seocnd Street to Kedzie Avenue, south alon^ Xedzie
Avenue to T^venty-fcurth Street, east alcn- T^venty-fourth Street to Albany
Avenue and south down Albany Avenue strai£-lit to the pilsen Brewin;^ Park. Tier©
the ins.rchers disbanded in a veiy orderly loenner, tc niake rocm for the inarohers ••

cominf;; frcm the ^est Side. '.

The mounted section of Fueguer-Tyrs was led by police, followed by the students
of llT* Porbe's School; these were followed by the students of Svatplub Csch,
dressed in national costumes. The students of the Fuegner-Tyrs were mounted on
a very beautifully decorated allegorical flout, on this float was also mounted
the bust of Karel Havlicek. The decorators vrere the firm of Svaty and Simak;

they did not charge for their work, but contributed their services in honor of

Karel Havlicek.

There were many more beautifully decorated r'lpats, but none tc compare vath this
one. The gy: nusts cf Sckol Slcvensky followed the floats. They laarched on foot.
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dressed in their full re^^alia, vdtji color-guards carryin- the American fla^ and
their banners. The C.S.P.S* (Czecho-SlcvoJc Benevolent Association) (^yinnasts
followed in a like manner. The Sokcl Chicago gyionasts followed with their drum
and "La^le corps.

The Sokcl Fuegner-Tyrs were dressed in t!;eir notional costvir.es. Then a lcn£;

line of six o.breast of uenbers of various lodges iriarched in civilie:- clctlies,
also hended by color-guards. As this section entered the Pilsen Erev/in^ Park,

they too disbanded in an orderly ir.anner. Cn the prcf^rr-jn vvas e folk scnr en-
titled "Spy '^avlicku." After the celebration v/e.s over, the spectators enjoyed
tlienselves dancinj^ and sin3in3. V/e con truthfully sey, this wos a grsnd cele-
bration and we hope to have mony celebrations of this kind in the future.

Vi'e also wish to say that the people enjoyed not only the celebration, but also
the parade and did not leek tired at all. It was oil in honor of the great
leader that was iCarel Havlicek, who is very deserving of such a celebration as

v/as held yesterdey.
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MONUMENT SPONSORS IN A QUANDARY. ^

p.2~When the Czech Guard began the movement for the erection of a monument !-

to the memory of Karel Havlicek Borovsky, and when at the eauie time contri-
butions for this purpose were pouring in, no one could tell where the mon- Hl-

ument was to be located.

The Guard assumed that some parx would be selected; later however, this pro- t

position proved to meet with difficulties. There arose the idea of placing
the monument in the Bohemian National Cemetery, but even some of the most
ardent of its advocates came to the conclusion that while the cemetery was a
most beautiful resting place for the dead, a name of Havlicek 's import could
not be properly associa"ted with a cemetery. The Sokol gymnastic associations

thereupon took up the question with the Czech Guard, and from manifold conferences
there issued the plan of buying a ten acre lot, in the center of which, upon
an eminence, the monument should be posted in a commanding position.
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An afterthought reduced the size of the site to five acres. Thie location of r-

the monument relative to our city, however, was not yet determined by a long ,.

margin. The other part of the question as to who was going to buy the site '':

has not been given serious consideration; the time for the erection is still
rtmote. ;^l
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Chicago Clubs of the Boheiaian Ladies Union held today a meeting in
the Pilsen Falcon Hall to commemorate the Bohemian writer, Mrs.

Sophie Podlipske.

Lon^ ago the Bohemian women had an idea to honor the activity of

this fe;iale author. It was decided to erect a mon\iment, and to visit
her grave tomorrow. Memorial Day,
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/EmamG school named after dr. jir^

One of the evening schools will be named after the deceased, Dr. Jirka.
The officers of the school council for new schools and their future

location, held a meeting yesterday afternoon. Between other debated

questions it was resolved to call the new school on 17th and Laflin
Street, the Frank J. Jirka School* commemorating the deceased Dr. Jirka,
who was a member of the school council to the last moment of his life*

He died July 9th, 1895» It was decided to open the yards in seven
schoc'ls as playgrounds for the children and start new classes to give
the children additional training.

/^
("mil
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INAUGURATION CF THE FIRST BOHEMIAN SOLDIER MOliUMENtTi \]U ?]

At the Bohemian National Cemetery at Irving Park an important festival took

place yesterday. The Bohemians of Chicago erected a monument to the memory
of the Bohemian American soldiers, who had sacrificed their lives in the

Civil War. This ra-^nument was vmveiled yesterday. The Grand Army of the

Republic displayed its splendor and magnificence. The festival attracted

approxiiiiataly five thousand Bohemian citizens. Th^^ monument is of large
propositions. It is made of bronze, and represents a comnon soldier with
f\ill equipment.

All those participating in the inaugural ceremony assembled at 10 A.M. at
Dearborn and Adams Street and marched to the Northwestern Station. The

procession consisted of the following sections:

Police souad, under Sergeant Johnson, C R. Lewis, Field-Marshal and hig
staff; Slavonian music band; Camp No. 1 of the Sons of Vetftrans; Veterans
of the Whitier Post, Grant Post, S. H. Thomas Post, Lincoln. Post, and S. A.

Custer Post;
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Eminent Citizens in carriages;
Bohemiaui Vetersm Soldiers and Sailors;
Bohemian K, of P. No. 2;

Bohemian Athletic Clubs;

Knights of Charles IV;
Bohemian Citizens Club;
John Huss Lodge J. 0. ?,

Bohemian Grand Lodge;
Bohemian-**lavonian Society;
Bohemian National Association,
Radetz-Ey Veterans,
Otto-Kar Division K. of PI,
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Bohemian-American G-lee Club. J. Sindelar officiated as marshall of the Bohemian

Clubs, and A, J, Milcsch as marshal of the veterans.

At the cemetery these various civil and military organizations assembled, group-
wise, in a circle around the monument. The Bohemian Glee Club rendered a song
as a prelude to the ceremony. Then Miss A. L. Steiska presented a large American

flag to the officials of the cemetery in the name of the Bohemian Clee Club.
President Malouseck held a loreliminary speech v^el coming the visitors in general,
and, !3x-Mayor Harrison in particular.

The Vice Comaander of the Illinois section of the Grand Arvay of the Reoublic,
H. S. Dietrich made the inaugural speech. He pointed out how the Bohemian-
American Citizens had been ready to follow the call of their adopted fatherland
when the war broke out. This monument, he declared, is not only a monument to

honor the dead heroes, but to teach all men, that this country has room only for
ons government and one flag.
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When the veil was removed from the moniiment, shouts of ar»plause cajne fro

thousands of voices. Three salutes with cannon were made thrice the flags
were dipped, and the first Bohemian military monument was dedicated...
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J. A. KOIENSKY

As we announced in yesterday's issue of this paper, the J. A. Komensky
Memorial Celebration Cormittee decided, with permi^'^ion of the National
Grand Lodge and the Grand Lodge of Illinois C. S. B. S. (Czecho-Slovak
Benevolent Society), that the portrait of J. A, Komemsky, which was

painted by our artist, Mr. Klire, be presented to the school, on whose
front the name of Komensky is engraved. The presentation took place
yesterday.

To be sure it was not a large celebration, 1 ut the more significant,
because the respect for this great teacher was expressed in ardent words
from the tender hearts of the children and if the Principal of the above
named school keeps her word, Komei-nsky School will be the fountain from
which will spread love and respect toward this Bohemian genius among
American people.

When the Committee arrived at the school at the appointed time, all
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pupils and teachers gathered in the upper hall and Mr. Matonsek,
speaking in English, made the presentation. Ltrs. liahoney. Principal,
accepted with a short talk. Dr. Jirka, as a me.T.ber of the Conmittee,
as well as the school board, explained to the gathering, the beneficient
influence of Koraensky and tried to awaken i-espect in the hearts of
all for the greatest teacher of his time, who today is read by the

entire civilized world.

On all the black-boards of the school were written various extracts from

Komemsky's writings. The teachers and the principal of Komemsky School

gave proof th^t they are well acquainted with the writings of the great
Bohemian teacher and that they respect his influence highly.
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BCHE3ilAN i:'0LDIi:il3' LlCIiUMENT

The Bohemian Monument and ''errrirlal Association 'net yesterday afternoon at No« Z+CC

West Eighteenth Street. Thirty societies v/ere represented and met to make arrange-
ments in connection with the Bohemian Soldiers' monument at the rational Cemetery
near Irving park. V/hen completed It will be one of the finest monuments erected in

commemoration of the soldiers of the late v;ar,

Capt. E. R. Lewis has been selected Chairman of tne coinmittee in charge of cere-
monies. The following committee was appointed: V/illiar. Kaspar, John V/aska, Prank
Sch'iltz, Ja.-.es Kubicek, and Joseph Ttok. Prrf, Kler, a younn Bohemian artist, is
the designer.
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A HUSS MOVEMENT J

In conformity to the example of their compatriots of the former "Homeland", g
the Bohemians intend to erect a mon\ament in Chicago in honor of Johann Huss, ^~

precursor of the Reformation. In Prague, Bohemia' s capital, a life size o
statue will beautify a place opposite the National Museum, and a similar ^
monument to Johann Huss shall find a niche in Douglas Park, say the local

Bohemians. The Bohemian newspaper editor, J. V. Matejka has been the main

cog in this propaganda and he succeeded in arousing the enthusiasm of all the
Bohemian National clubs. Within the near future a meeting of the delegates is
to be arranged to consider the practical aspects of the plan, A model of the

Prague monument is expected. .. .within a few weeks. The cost is estimated at

$15,000; to be paid by contributions.
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ja:: hus isy.oRiAi.

On the premises of the Bohemirji-^-^n ;l.ij:h Li^heral School on l':th Street,
there r^s held a meetins yesterday afternoon, ^t which tine a report
7'ss made "by t?ie te-nporary committee on prelininr^ry arrangenents for the

purpose of providing a siiitable "leTnorial for o"ir national Kartyr, Jan
Hus .

The objective rrhich some of our citizens ''^ ve decided upon is sure''.y

nob] e and -it ir rej^retted t'-pt m'^ny of our prominent citizens ^"ho could

effectively rvor'-: for t^^e accompli shment o"^ tiiis p^irpose hpve thus far rs-

"lained aloof. e hope th- 1 th*^ present mover-ient ril'' n'^t die out hefore
tbf^ purpose is definitely accomolished.

The meeting; wa? hron;-;!-t to order 'b" the temporary chairman, i'r. J. '^ili-

raovsky and the coramittee-shairman, '.'r , J. 7. I.'ate.jka reported on orevious
efforts of the committee. He also mentioned the sendint^ of telegrams to

3ohem.ia and recomm.ended the a.pjointment of a perTnanent committee and a

committee for the collection of contributions and the iss-iiance of a siiit-

able proclamation to be published in tlie i^nglish p.-per?:..
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The report -"/nF pccepted, follovdn^' which there developed a debate es

the "best method to estncli!?h c p'-^rncne^.t cora-riittee. Citi'^en Ponde? i cek
moved the-t our vrrio^is lodges he requested to send deTef^ates, < s only in
that manner would the oh.iective he puccessfully carried out, ""hen the
committee is set up ?s is the committee for th? construction of the mem-

orial to the Bohemisn Veterpjis. ^ne motion wp.p resisted by citizen '.'at-

ejka, who aeked th?t the committee he appointed immedi: tely. The major-

ity heing in f.?vor -'f this, there was named a comm.ittee of twenty-five.
Some of the speakers advanced the opinion that if t'^e fulfillment of the
entire purpose '^ere left up tn our liheral Tiiou^ht Societies, t-;e entire
Bohemian popixLrtion of Chicago would not he ahle to t.ai:e p.irt. "^e mu?t
differ v/ith them.

Our nf tionalistic e:^-^ort£ are centered in o^tr Lodges—they are at the fo-
cus of our national life. "Hiatever ^^ood our Lod-^es h;-ve thus far accom-

plished, they have done for the '"•enefit of all G-.icatjo Bohemians—of this
T7e have an e:;ampla in the 'Ic.tiona^ Cer-etery, and they Fould do likev;ise in
this r>urDose,
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The Lodges will hj-.ye to "be cplled on for aid in the mr^tter evir.t--Ji^J
''

y ;mid

it is our opinion that it would "be very tactful, if we expect to receive

any 'lelp.fror' this s-urce in the S'-'iccessfnl accompli shment of our oh.ject-

ive, to invite then to -vork vith as from t^p very "beginning.

"'r„— -,1-
. ana...I.'r. 5'. Fovak—contriouted fiftv dollsrs tov^ard the Tnenorial . '-r.

the secretary, g.-'ve so'ne of those prere^'t credentials for the cellection
of contributions ^nd t':e -Btherin-^ dishursed.
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BOHE.fIAN MONUMEHT ASSOCIATION

The "Bohemian Monviment Association" is an organization which has

proposed to erect a monument for those Bohemian soldiers, who took

part ia the Revolutionary War and sacrificed their lives for their
new fatherland.

The following officials were elected last Saturday: William Kaspar,
President; James Cermak, Secretary; J. Wemeck, Treasurer. Nearly all

local Bohemian clubs were represented. A committee was appointed to

draw up the by-laws. The next meeting will take place the following
Sunday at the "Bohemian Athletic Club", when preparations will be
made for the collection of funds.
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THE UI7\fi:iLIK( OF THE I.10NU:11:NT of ?:10RJ:;LCR L^JlIalR K^^UUL.

It was really an imprei;sive festival for oar Boiietnian netropolis. TiiOU£.suds of

people gbthered at the unveiling: of the monument of our > re it teacher, L-dimir Klacel,

The festival committee wa^ right in its decision net to have a procession led by
bands; this removed the possibility of the disporaf e-r^ent of the foiieiiitin na:r.e in

the opinion of other nationalities.

As the Americans are mourning the loss of their bert son, '^lys.-es '^. Grant, the
v/hole tovm is wrapped in deep sorrow. If we had narched in procession witn a band,
tae local newspapers would a^ ain scold us, -Ciat i-ve nave no senti.nent and no regard
for tne sentiments of our American co-citiiejis.

The festival committee took the hii^liett care not to give tiie s:r;ulle£>t cause for

complaints. Yesterday's procession was a real funerul procession. The partici-
pating societies marched u^uietly ti ned only by a drum, and til the banners were
veiled. We have proved that we can respect the prominent men of tais country, and
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we were praised for this in the press.

The trains brought hu^e masses of Bohemians to the cemetery, they formed a larpe
circle ground tne monument, the orchestra played tae national hymn, and the mixed
choir of the sin^. ing society, Lurair, sang a dir^^e in lov/ered voices. After this

many wreaths were placed on the base of the monument.

/i lonp memorial speech formally delivered the monuip.ent to the /,dministration of tne
National Cemetery with the words: "Here is the result of tv;o years of effort, the

monument of our glorified, honorable Professor Ladimir Klacel. I am turning it over
to your hands to include it in the estate of the Rational Cer.ietery, to protect it

and to keep it as a proud symbol of the Bohemian people and a^ an inSiyiration for
the national spirit for many future £:enerations."

DESCRIPTIOK OF Txi^ idOIJUlil^wT.

It is located in the middle of the newly opened second division of the cemetery.
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partly hidden among the trees, although it can be seen fro-r. all oarts cf the ce.ue-

tery. It is thirteen feet high; the bust is carved in white marble, larger tiian

life-size, two feet six inches high. The similarity of the feat ires is exceptionally
good and portrays the celebrity at the tine that he lived in ^'hicago before his

illnefcs. The base of the monument is four by four feet e^uare and one foot four
incues iii^h. Tne coluian is three feet ten incnes hi^^h unu supports tae base of the
bust. Except for tae bus^, txie monument is of u greyisn-blue granite, irnport^sd
from tne Hurricane Islands.

The inscription on the front part of the pedestal is as follov.s;

"Ladimir Klacel
Born April the 7th, 1808 in Ceske Trebove,

passed av/ay March the 17th, 1882 in Belle Plain' , Iowa.

Encourage yourselves-to be philosophers.

Erected by the Bohemians of Chicago, July
26th, 1885 to their wise and great i.ian."
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TI-IE K'EWORABIS D.aY OF THE REVER2NCI': TO BGHEL'IAN

ART IN AN':31ICA.

The unveiling of the portriait of Jungmann, painted by Chicago's Bohemian Artist,
K/lrs. Jvvaria Koupalova - Luskova.

Last Sunday at 2 P.M., in the Bohemian I'Jational Hall, on 18th Street, a large
audience of prominent Bohemians, called in i>y tae Chairman of the Lodge, was

present at the unveiling of the portrait of Lir. Jungmann, ordered by the Lodge
and painted by the noted Bohemian Artist, Mrs. iaaria Koupalova- i^skova.

The artist and her husban , the lawyer, G.D.Luser, were invited to the ceremony.

The celebration was opened with a speech by the Chairman, J. Kezny.

The portrait v;as placed on a table on the side of the hall in a space very well

lighted. At the last words of the speaker, the veil dropped am before us

appeared Jungmann, life size, seated in a chair with a manuscript in his hand.

The picture is 6 feet high ana 4 feet wiae in a richly gilded frame. It is a
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veritable image of our patriot, Jungman, artistically finished by our young
painter who is acknowledged in the highest art circles of America.

This picture will be an adornment of our National Hall for many y are an an
artistic remembrance and pride for the Jungraann Lodge, Every educated Bohemian,
visiting Chicaiio, should not miss seeing this beautiful am precious portrait.
The artist, lire, Luskova was paid $75. Mowever, it is worth Jp300. The frame
cost v40.

Mr. Lusek, in tne name of his wife, expressed his thanks for the acknowledgr.ent
of her work and congratulated t.ie Jungmann lodge on its progrobs ana cultural
work. A guest from St. Louis Father Fr. Masek praised the progress of the Bohemians
in Chicago and the cnoice of the artist. The Committee and a few guests than

passed downstairs, wnere refreshments were servea*

The celebration was finished with many toasts to the artist, to the lodges and
to Jungmann' 8 honor. «Ve must confess truthfully that this celebration left a

very deep impression and in our imagination we visioned tne future of tne Bohemian

people in America. V/e can see at this time more and more glinmering lights, far
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BOHEMIAN

away from us, that are marking a long life for our nation. To-day *s celebration
marked tae erection of one more monument, permanent and effective for the honor
and memory of the Bohemians in -timerica. ^e always can point to it with pride.
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_
IN MBIIORY OF JOHI^ HUSS

In commemoration of John Hussi the great Bohemian, v.ho had been burnt at the stake

in the raark^it place of the city of Constance for raising his voice against the cor-

ruption of the Popes and their clergy, there is a movement of nany tnousands of Bo-
hemians, But the movement is not confined to Bohemia.

As the Hussites of old left the confines of Bohemia and roamed all through the Ger-
man iirapire, so tae modern Hussites have wandered fur from aome und found that freedo:^
for wnich their bretaren are btru^-tling for in Bonemla, by becorclni: denizens and ci-
tizens of tne United States, Here in Chicago jO.OOO oi' tnam aave found homes, and
are fast acquiring American manners and language ana

^
ood American dollars and neat

homes. They are an industrious, thrifty people, clinging somewhat tenaciously to
the customs and traditions of old Bohmeia, but nevertheless entering heart and soul
into American citizenship.

And here on the banks of Lake Michigan they now propose to commemorate in bronze the
scene enacted on the banks of the Badensee four centuries ago. They will erect a
monument to John

Huss_
if they can get the permission of tae West Park Board to place

it in Douglas Park, '^hey argue that monuments have been plac d in other parks and
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that so far froin disfiguring they have iraprovsd the appearance of the parks. If

the Germans could erect a statue to Schiller, why should not tne Boaenians be given

place to build a monument to Huss? Douglas Park is n«ar tae Bohemian settlement in

the city and io used by tnen more than any otaur park.

Although there are not many wealthy men among t/iem they mean to raise the money re-

quired for a fine monument by subscription. It is to be no less than $15»000« If

possible the monument in Chicago will be a copy of the principal statue, at least
of the Prague monument, of wnich a model is expecter! to arrive in tnie city v.-ithin

a few iveeks.

The project for the monument in Chicago was conceived by J. V- Matejka, a Bohemian
editor of tiiis city. He spoke to a number of prominent men of his nationality, who
constituted themselves a temporary committee and issued invitations to all the Bo-
hemian national societies in Chicago to take part in the movement. The plan v/as re-

ceived with much favor. There was considerable excitement among the Bohemians

owing to the agitation in the "old country" and their patriotism wat aroused by the

contemjtuous remarks of the men in place ana povier in Boheuiia.
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Their sturdy Protestant spirit» fostered and developed by the atmosphere of the

United States» had grown into a stron^j; democratic feeling thax rebelled against the

presump-'jion of the princes in the fatherland. Hence the vario",s societies responded
to the call with alacrity. Delogatee vere elected who will meet in the near future
to discuss the particulars of the project.

The Bohemian societies in the city are -iuixe numerous and they have all ^ivan assur-
ance of support. There are six Bohemian turning or gymnastic societies with a

membership of about ei£,:it hundred.
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II D 2 THE SaSVSimi COi:VEim:ON of THZ CZECHG-SIAVONIC UITICII

III A ^ifth and Sixth (Final) Sessions/

The third day of the convention of the Cesko-Slavanska Jednota (Czeeho-Slavonic

Union) began at the usual tine with roll call of the delegates. The reading of
the minutes of the previous session follov/ed. The minutes were approved after
some minor corrections. At the request of the president, the second secretary
of the convention, Lir. Antonin Turek, read a letter sent by the central commit-
tee for collecting funds for the aid of invalid Czechoslovak legionnaires and
their families. In this letter the committee greeted the convention, asking
its delegates not to forget the needy invalid legionnaires. Ihe letter was
referred to the committee on charities.

The reports of committees followed. The resolutions committee presented the

follov/ing resolution to the convention:

"The committee on resolutions has considered the following:
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III B 4
II D 2 "It is necessary that all those men who represent our element ^Trans-
III A lator»s note: The committee probably intended to say » interest » in-

stead of »elementj[7^ in the various Bohemian free-thinlcing societies,
fraternal \inions, and lodges, drop their personal animosities and such other
extraneous matters not concerning the life of these organizations, and concen-
trate on the idea of forming one solidly organized Bohemian Free Tliought frater-
nal and benevolent union. When ive consider the good which would come from such
a union v;e vrander why this has not yet been attempted in this country. In our
ovm and in the interest of all freothinking organizations, vie desire that all
these ideas of personal gain be banished in all lodges and orders. It is these
ideas that stand in the 7;ay of unity and solidarity, that prevent a consolida-
tion of these various smaller organizations into one mighty freethinking body,
a unified body v;hich vie all so sorely need."

This resolution received unanimous approval, whereupon the proceedings of the

convention continued. The matter of raising the dues of the membership again
come up for discussion. These dues concerned the reserve fund of the organiza-
tion. The dues for this purpose v,-hich hitherto v;ere paid by luonbers v;ere
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III B 4
II D 3 found to be rather inadequate, and the co-iimittee recognized the
III A need for its increase. The dues as paid hitherto v/ere as follov;s:

Amount of Benefit Amount of Dues

11,000.00 . $0.10
750.00 08
500.00 05
250.00 03

The proDOsed revision was as follows: ^co
Amo\int of Benefit Amount of Dues ^

For each $1,000.00 . . $0.20 g
750.00 15
500.00 * 10
250.00 05
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III B 4
II D 2 The ccanmittee on charities reported that its members decided not to

III A reconriend the malcinc of any contributions to any institutions or
caxises except the Ceska Svobodna Skola (Bohemian Free Ihought ^om-

munit^ School) ,
at Cleveland, Ohio. It, hov/ever, leaves the natter of making

all other contributions to the discretion of the whole convention. This re-

port aroused much comment giving rise to a lengthy debate. Finally, when the

delegate of Kralovice Lodge No. 40, llr. Josef F. Belica, announced that he was

going to contribute the sum of $100 (which amount of money he received for

traveling and other expenses connected v/ith this convention) , for the benefit
of the Bohemian Free Thought schools and other causes, the convention itself
decided to match that amount with $150 to be used for charitable and educational
institutions and causes, and asked the Grand Lodge delegates to make provisions
for these gifts* The well-known fact that the Jednota always contributed to S
nationalistic, educational, charitable, and other and similar causes was duly ^
considered, and it was believed that the amount mentioned was a sufficient con-
tribution.

'S^
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Ill B 4
I F 3 instead of 17 there shall be 16 nenbers. In regard to the pay-
Ill G nent on policies, it was ruled that if the beneficiaries or
III A relatives of a deceased I'.iember do not apply for the payment of

such policy within one year after the death of said member,
they will forfeit any further ri'^^hts to the policy and its value shall
become the property of the Jednota. Mention was also made of the in- ^
surance policies of suicides, and it was ruled that the policy shall be p
paid provided the member committing suicide was a member of the Jednota ^
for at least ten years. Otherwise his beneficiaries shall be entitled to ^
only a certain percentage of the face value of the policy. £

In Section 5 of chapter i, dealing with the setting up of new lodges, the
initial deposit was changed from 425 to ;;iilO. Section 7 was simplified
and Section 8 struck out. Article 5 (on page 21), dealing with the age,
etc, of candidates for membership, v;as so changed as to be more advanta-

geous to new candidates. After a brief debate it was decided that only
one kind of death tax shall be paid by members and tjiat tax may be

-o

CO
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Ill B 4
I 5" 3 advanced by la*. August i.opta, the second vice-president. He

III G stated that he knew "v;here the wind was blowing froja,
" and

III A that the recoionendation .Tiade by the previous speaker was

intended to aid either the newspaper Spravedlnoat (Justice),
or the periodical Vel: Itosuinu

, {.ige of Heason), probably the latter. Ilr.

Zopta stated t];at he vjas not for the abolition of the organ of the Jednota ::?

and was supported in that position by numerous other delegates.
j»

-DAn organ nay be good in every respect; what is necessary to i.iake it so,
is the securing of a good editor. Besides that, the publishing of an §
organ is a necessity. Should sone other newspaper or periodical be used, ^
and later becoming bankrupt cease to appear, as frequently happened in Q
other cases, the Jednota v/ould be left high and dr;.- and without oppor- D^

tunity to inake reports to its r;:erabers by such r.eans. The proposal was

finally defeated. A letter which just arrived fron the Yelkoloze
Jednoty Taboritu (Grand Lodge of the Taboritos] congratulating the con-
vention v;as read, its contents noted, and the president again expressed
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This new provision which is truly huriane and therefore nec-

essary evoked a very interesting debate in which a great many
delegates took part. It finally was put to vote and passed
by an overwhelming riajority.

II B 2 d
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I F 3
III A THE SiiJVEimi CONVENTION OF TES CZ]5CH0-3LHV01iIC UNION

^irst and Second Session^

This year was certainly a convention year. During the summer several of our 5
foremost fraternal unions held their conventions; now, another one joins the -c:^

ranks of the important organization events—the seventh convention of the F
Cesko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union). The convention opened yester-
day morning in Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol) Hall, Ashland avenue near 18th
Street.

I J

The delegates started their deliberations with the firm hope that the conven- c
tion would bring much good to their pros'Derous Union which, though its field
is limited mostly to Chicago and vicinity, is growing and enjoying a prosperity
which strengthens its foundations. The Union may therefore look to the future
with satisfaction. The Union is composed of 66 lodges with a total membership
of 5,886 It also has a children's insurance department of 900 members.....

Financially, too, it is in good condition, having capital of $148,870.31 according
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I F 3
III A to its last financial statement.

•Hie convention opened at 9 A.M. with the presidential address delivered by Dr.

Karel Neumann, president... .who, after having greeted the delegates, read his

report The report will come up for discussion during the course of the con- F^

vention. The reports of the chief officers of the Jednota and all others were ^
approved. Various committees were formed and members elected to them as follov;s: 3
Committee on credentials: llr. Anton Srust and '.Irs. Frances L!razek; Committee on 2
parliamentary procedure: Messrs. Julius Urban and Vaclav Vokac

,
and Jics. Frances ^

Mrazek. ^-^

After these committees were duly installed the convention recessed for a brief

period to give the committee on credentials an opportunity to examine the papers
of the delegates. The committee returned to the convention hall, stating that
the credentials of all the delegates were in order. All lodges, with the ex-

ception of three. .. .were represented, but since one of the absent delegates—
Mr. Frank Legros, representing the LCartha tVashinf^ton Lodge No. 36—came later.
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been settled satisfactorily, the next item on the program was the re- ^
port of the committee on parliamentary orocedure. That committee reported as .^
follows: P

The morning sessions of the convention shall begin at 9 A.M. and end at noon; ^
the afternoon sessions shall begin at 1:30 P.m. and end at 4:30 P.M. The con- ^
vention shall proceed in the following order: (1) Opening of session; (2) Roll ^
call; (3) Reading of the minutes of the preceding session; (4) Reading of cor- cr

respondence; (5) Reports of committees and discussion; (6) Discussion on
amendments to the constitution and bylaws; (7) Suggestions and recommendations.

Each delegate shall be allowed to speak only twice on the same subject, each

speech lasting not more than five minutes. If necessary the convention shall
be asked to extend the time.. . .Voting on all questions relating to any change
in the constitution and bylaws shall be by accla^Tiation or, if delegates so de-

sire, by roll call.
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III A The committee further recommended the election of a president of the con-

vention, two vice-presidents, and two secretaries. Election was held

immediately, and Dr. Karel Neumann was elected president; !.!rs. Ruzena Fivek as

first, and Mr. Aagust Kopta as second vice-president; Mr. F, Lulces was elected F
first secretary, and I.!r. Antonin Turek, second. It was further recoranended ^
that various coroiaittees be set up, which was done as follows: Constitution and 5
bylaws: Messrs. Josef Zelenka, Vaclav Hrabanek, Karel Souhrada, K. Studnicka,
Qnil Cajthaml, and K. Rabas, and Mrs. Frances Llrazek; Complaints: Messrs. V.

Vales, B. Jahoda, and J. Volek. Finance: ?'essrs. Josef .-/ittek, Vaclav Sticha,
and Jan Ilribal; Press and publicity: ?i:essrs. Josef Turecek, Josef Spinar and
Josef Belica. Organization: Messrs. Ferdinand Kouba and Anton Nesladek, and
Mrs. Antonie Rezac. Charities: Mrs. Rosie Lapka, and Messrs. J. Kara and Josef
Vitek. Resolutions: Messrs. V. Koslac, K. Blazek, Frantisek Gregor, and Julius

Urban, and Mrs. oylvie Studnicka.

Immediately after the appointment of the above conmittees, the question concern-

ing the proposed amendments to the constitution and byla?;s came up for discussion.

o

i^3
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III A These anendments were presented to the convention in printed form, and
-^^

some of the delegates opined that they should have been examined prior ^
to being printed. The president stated that this would not have been practica- c:^

ble, and that since a committee on constitution and bylaws had been appointed, F"

it devolved upon that body to accept or reject any of the amendments. T^ie -
amendments were made in such a manner as to be perfectly clear to the delegates. §

CO
This matter havin,^ been adjusted, the question concerning the delegates of the S
Jiri Podebradsky Lodge No. 29, which also represented Augustyn Herman Lodge, tr

came up for discussion. It was evident that by representing two lodges, each
of the said delegates was entitled to two votes. This matter aroused lively
interest among those present, but Mr. Hrabanek '.vas given the right to represent
both lodges and to vote for them. The convention recessed until the afternoon.

Shortly after 1 P.Y. the hall began to fill up with delegates One could see
small groups of old friends discussing the early beginnings of the Jednota. And
these were bitterl But from a relatively small group of charter members a
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national activities as well as our Free Tliought movement. The Cesko- '^
Slovanska Jednota is today one of our most popular organizations; it is, in- ^r^

deed, one of the pillars of our national culture. And it f^ained its many p
friends and its renovm because of the generosity it displayed whenever any ^
national cause presented itself. The Jednota became quite popular during §
the time of our national revolution in Czechoslovakia; indeed, by its zeal, ^
the Jednota could serve as an example to other rather lackadaisical organi- ^
zations. Ilie Czech Free Thought school system also finds the Jednota to be ^
its staunch supporter, and this fact endeared it to many of our progressive
countrymen.

Among the delegates one may find a large percentage of v;omen who, like their

brothers, interest themselves actively in all matters pertaining to the con-
vention.

The afternoon session began at 1:30 P.Ii. ,
as was indicated by the committee
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III A to express the thanks of the convention to all these well-v;ishers.

Thereupon the well-knov.n resolution made by the Geskoslovanske Podporujici -=:.

Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) which condemned the proposed r"

amendment to the Illinois constitution, was read. The fate of the proposed ^
amendment to the constitution -.vill be decided this coming Tuesday. After a S
debate this matter was turned over to the resolutions committee.

An announcement was made that a delegation from the central board of the Svaz «-^

Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) had arrived at the con-
vention and desired to be heard. This request was granted, and the delegation
was admitted to the convention, nfter being greeted by the president, the

delegation from the Svaz was told that due to an unusual amount of work await-

ing the convention, the puroose of their mission should be stated as briefly
as possible. The spokesman of the delegation was TJr. Vasku. In a brief but

hearty address he greeted the convention and asked for continued support for
the Svaz from the Jednota. Similar remarks were made by the other members of
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III A the delegation, Messrs. I.!usil and Strunc. This matter settled, and the

delegation from the 3vaz having left the hall, the convention proceeded -^
v/ith its own business. --

The committee on constitution and bylaws made its report; its many recommenda-
tions were discussed and the following changes jnade:

Chapter I, page 5: Paragraphs 1 and 2 were struck out and the following sub-
stituted:

1, "This organization, founded VAy, 1892, in Chicago, Illinois, shall hereafter
be known as the Cesko-Slovanska Jednota ve Spojenych Statech Merickych, (Cz'echo-
Slavonic Union of the United States of America), incorporated on R!ay 9, 1895."

2. "The insif^nia of this Jednota shall be the lion of Bohemia and the letters
C.S.J, The Jednota consists of the Grand Lodge and of subordinate lodges."

Paragraph 7 of the same chapter was partially changed and novi reads as follows:

-o

o
CD
—I

cr
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III A "This Grand Lodge represents all subordinate lodges by its ovm authority, __

and is the supreme, executive, and responsible body of the Jednota." ^

Chapter II, paragraph 1: The age requirement of candidates for membership in fZ
the Jednota was changed. Hereafter persons 16 and not 15 years of age may be- ^
come members of the Jednota. 2

CO
The whole of chapter VII (page B) was referred to the committee on constitu-
tion and bylaws for reconsideration. On page 10, paragraph 2, dealing with ^
the duties of the vice-president, the v/ords, "he has no right, however, to

sign bank checks," were struck out. The ruling dealing with the secretary
worded, "he shall inform insured members by registered letter that they have
been excluded from the organization," was also struck out. (Secretary, page
11.)

This ended the session for the day, and the convention adjourned.
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THii: SiSV^SKTH COiW£NTION OF THE CZECHO-SIAVGNIG UNION

The Gesko-Slovaaiska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union) will hold its seventh con- ^
vention on December 8, 19iJ2. As we have had several opportunities to announce ^^
before, this convention vri. 11 be of great importance to the members of the ^
growing Union. Also, as previously pointed out, this Union consists of 66 ^
lodges having 5,866 members, and its children*s department has 900 children g
insured. The Union has resources valued at $146,443,68, and has branches in ;—

the following states: Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Maryland, Wisconsin, Iowa, and ^
Virginia. .:^

The convention, which will open next Btiday at 9 A. M.
,
will be attended by

the following delegates:

/^ane of Lodge^ /Delegate/

Svojanov Mrs. Frances Mrazek
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Slavie (Slavdom) Mrs. Rosie Lapka

Ottokar Anton Kubec
•n

Zizkov Josef Doudera ^^

Svornost (Concord) Frank Cerny
^
so

Plzen Vaclav Vales ^-

Klatovy Vaclav Volcac tr

ICristof Kolumbus (Christopher Columbus) Anton Zrust

Jan Amos Komensky (J, A. Coinenius) J. Spinar

Radbuza Mrs. Ruzena Fivek
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Vlast (Fatherland) Vaclav Sticha

Lincoln Yojtech Fischler

Cesky Lev (Lion of Bohemia) August Kopta

Pravoslav Trojan Mrs. M, Vlach

Hovnost (Equality) Benadikt Spal

Vltava Frank Lukes

Karel Havlicek John Hribal

Jungman Josef Wittek

Lilie Zapadu (Lilly of the V/est) Boh. Chittusi

5

O
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Karluv Tjm Petr Kellner

Cerveny Kriz (Red Cross) P. Badovinac

Rip Karel Rabas

3»

Kistr Jan Hus Josef Cerny
ô
CO
cr
r-o

Cech (Czech) Vojtech Hora

Vojta Naprstek Mrs, Katerina Kosar '^

Nova Vlast (New Homeland) Karel Studnicka

Libuse Mrs, Antonie Nesladek

Jiri Podebradsky Not Reported
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Eliska Krasnohorska Karel Souhrada

Loze Vybranych Pratel (Lodge of Select Friends) A. Kohout

Rakovnik Ferd, Kouba

3»
-

-r>
Volnost (Freedom) Josef Vitek

g-

Pokrok Chicaga (Chicago's Progress) Joh. Kara o;.

Jan Hus Emil Cajthaml

^iartha V/ashington F. Legros

Osveta (Enlightenment) Boh. Jahoda

Vratislav Josef Leder
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Cechie (Bohemia) r^ps. Marie Dusicka

Kralovice Josef F, Belica

Ceska Vlast (Bohemian Homeland) Karel Nudera

Vernost (Loyalty) Josef Tampier

5

D
Hrad Krivoklat Anton. Turek ^

Co
Jaroslav z Dube J. <V, Turecek ,^

en

lUada Amerika (Young America) Filip Vahala

Augustyn Herman. Not Reported

I'elrose SteT)hen H. Belica
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Praha Julius Urban

Blla Ruze (VAiite Rose) Mrs. Marie A. Blazek

Caslav Dr. Karel Neunann

Dvacate otoleti (TAentieth Century) Frank Halacka 5

Vesele Bratrstvi (Gay Brotherhood) Josef Zpevak r~

Spravedlnost (Justice) Ant. Doubek
-o

o

Tabor Not Reported S—I

Vlastimil Not Reported

Iuil»';aukee Hovuost (Milwaukee iiquality) J. Zelenka
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Fleur-De-Lis . Sosef Janda

American Rose llrs. Sylvia Studnicka
»

/Translator's note: Names of lodp;es which were left untranslated refer to
TDlace names such as rivers, tovms, and mountains, or to historical -Dersonages
and places^ ^

o
COo
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THE DRAMATIC DSPARTfffiTW' OF THE CZECHO-SIAVONIC
BENEVDLSNT SOCIETISS

To all friends of the Cesko-Slovaaske Podponijici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic 5
Benevolent Societies)! It was only recently that a dramatic departiaent was '^
organized by the fZov&AnQ^ societies. The department will be of inestimable r^

service to us in our propaganda work as well as in ovir cultural efforts. Ilie -y

young organization will make its first public appearance tomorrow, November 19, o
1922. It will present a comedy called "Pojd na Ue Srdce" (Come to Ity Heart). Lo

The comedy will be staged in the Spolky Hall, and judging from the rehearsals S
made by the members of the young organization it will be a success and will
amuse the audience no end. The curtain gaes up at 2 P. M. All seats are

fifty-five cents. It is advisable to come early, for "first come, first served"
Friends and members of the Spolky, prove your love of the theater by attending
this performance. V/e hope that every Cespesak will come, ^[translator's note:

-J
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This is the current name given to every meniber of the Czecho-Slavonic 5
Benevolent Societies and is a coinage resulting from the combining of the p
four initial letters~C. S. P. S.—of the organization^. C

o
c*>o
ro
--J
tr-
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•:';^:^

lTe-'jOi.ve':ticri j.re-"tr'-tions

Ls vio hi.ve reviounly announce^' ,
tnere v/ill be a conventicn o"^' ti^e Cesrc-

Slovansl'a Jedncta (Czecao-S3 ;.vonic Union) jn '.nicar-o auriri:-- t:-e ricnth of

""jece.'.rrjcir.
'

e nay r.o.; ou rrient thin ne:.s by rtatin'- th.'^t eccordir.r to the
(3eci3ion of olie '^-ranc ''.o^'rre of tiie Jecinota, the convent: on i-n to or.en on

Dece. ber 8, 1.9' .2
,
and v/ill, nc doubt, Is'st three days, .'-.ccordinr' to the

ro-ra;. already ^rran'-ed fio oorjve.-tior is bo ^r.o. on Decer^ber 10 in the

Plzensky vocoj (Pil^-en "o'-cl) I^ell, at AKriltind avenue and
'

or.t l^th "treet.

There will be riany irr'ortant :robi orris facin- the convention, and the hard
;^'-^

".>cr.-inp members of tiie Jednota r.c-^'e t.iat tl.'elr organization v.l'l be revita- ^"

lizod by the conventicn and £ti':,iil;-.ted to ccntinuec ^ct^vlty for its further

develcpment and ')fcaccfiu r^ros^erity,

. € sssa.ie tuat the delep-ates will cc.f;- ar;..ec •..ith n&ny recomr.endationr: and

liropositions for tlio .-ood of ti. e Jr.dnott;. It vill al'-o be a-.:cided v.-hether
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onlv one officer is to be elected instead of the recording secre-
tary and financial secretary; in this v/ay the v.-ork done by tv;o people v;ould

be done by one nan, an arranremcnt, the nenbers firraly believe, that v;ould
be nore profitable for the Jednota, judt'ins by sinilar decisions nade by
other orfani::aticns for the sane reason ^

This v;ill be the seventh convention of this Union, and 6C lodges ;;ill be re- ^

presented, all of v/hich, v;ith a fev; exceptions, nre located in or near Chicaco.'.'

According to latest reports the Jednota has 5,310 nenbers, and the active x.

brothers and sisters are striving to increase that number substantially. o

I'oreover, the children's insurance departnent of the Jednota has a lar^e number
/^,

of children as insured nenbers, and the central office of the Jednota has hopes'^"
that their nmiber v;ill increase to one thousand,

December IG, v.'as set aside by the Grand Lodce as a sort of surprise for all the
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inrmred meiibors of the cnilcren's de^.&rtmer.t, Thao lco£-'e i;:ade pre":)nra-

tiors I'cr a Ssir.t i-ieholas j-iirty in Ihe rilren Par"-- ;''f."ilion, and to it all

the c:iilfiren belor.riiu- to the Jednota v;ill be invited, F r overy c':i"d there
v;ill be a riTt -vaitinr. c ere cr-nvinceu tiifit in ti.is v;ay the interert in the
children's cierarcnent v.lll rreatly increase ^

o
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TWENTT-FIVS THOUSAND MEMBERS 111 THE B0HE1.IIAN LADES » UNION

We had an opportunity recently to report to our readers that the Jednota

Ceslsych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Union) has increased astonishingly in its

membership, since it has reached the commanding total of 25,000, and has
thus attained first place among our fraternal and sororal organizations.

This surprising success of the Jednota must certainly fill the hearts of its
members with great joy; it certainly must please everyone who appreciates
the importance of our great organizations and the position they occupy in
our national and social life The credit for this unexpected increase goes,
in the first place, to the untiring efforts and antlike activity of the
officers and other members of the Jednota; it was these ladies who worked day
and night to effect a frowth in the organization in spite of the apparent re-
verses which all of our organized bodies had to meet during the war.
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It was their effort that was responsible for the steady growth of the organiza- ^i

tion; it was their effort that led to the creation of new lodges and clubs of ^
the Jednota and the concurrent increase in the number of its members. But it is 7=z

no less the honest and correct management of the affairs of the Jednota that C
created a much greater confidence in the Jednota wherever its branches were or- "^

ganized in our Bohemian-American settlements. Thus the Jednota euid its many S
lodges became the meeting centers for our intelligent women and girls. co

As is well known, the Jednota was founded more than half a century ago* During
that space of time the Jednota has done much to deserve credit for its work in
behalf of its members and for the good of oiir nation. Its unreserved support
of all charitable and patriotic causes will forever remain a shining example of
its activity.

When it was recently announced by the central exoeutivo conmittee that the total

membership of the Jednota is approaching its twenty-fifth thouseoid, the news

fjr"
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called forth a sincere expression of joy from its members, and it was thought
proper to celebrate the occasion in a dignified way. This was recommended

accordingly in the meeting of tLe Illinois Grand Lodge of the Jednota, and it

was that lodge which commenced immediate preparations for celebrating the
event. l.;rs. A, Brychta is the president, and Mrs. Alzbeta i.isy the secretary,
of the Grand Lodge. November 15, 1922, was chosen as the day of the celebra-
tion which will be held in the Sokol Chicago. No doubt a great number of
members from all of the Chicago Lodges will attend, but there will also be
out-of-town members present. i.:rs. i^iarolina Rychlik of Cleveland, Ohio, who
is the sol surviving charter member of the Jednota, will thus witness this

joyous occasion of celebration. A fine program, which will fit the dignity
of the great event, was prepared by the committee. The ceremonies will begin
at 8 P.M, Admission is free.
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THE GZECHO-SLA.VONIC UIHON
GIVaS A BALL

The Melrose Lodge No. 48 of the oesko olovanska Jednota ( Czecho-Slavonic ^
Union) consists of young Boheiaian-Zimericans, and it is therefore easily ^^

imaginable that their entertaiiuaents are first-class in every respect. The :

ball that is being planned by this r>rou£ will possess characteristics which f
will be both Old Czech and American, translator's note: The word "Old" X
in Old Czech must be capitalized in the same sense as we capitalize the teia 7
•'Old Sng^.ish'^T^ It is certain that everyone attending the ball will be highly |~

satisfied. The entertainment committee prepared a program consisting of
excellent music and other very interesting items, and our public should there-
fore show its appreciation and friendship to this young lodge which just started
on its life course by arranging this fine ball for our people.

The affair is to be held in Mr. Svoboda*s hall on Blue Island Avenue and liest

19th Street. Doors open at 8 P,I.I. sharp.
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FOR A GOOD C.JJSS

At a surprise i)arty organized in honor of Dr. 0. F. Jelinek and his wife

Blanche, who have moved from their residence at 1855 South Idillard Avenue
to Wilmette, Illinois, our charitable ox'ganizations were remembered, and p
a branch of the Hysticky Spolek (l^stic Society) was organized. The nucleus C
of the Spolek was formed in Peoria, Illinois, at the time of the convention ^
of the federation of aid societies held in that city. Fifteen new members £
were received at the aforementioned party, each of whom paid /the initiation ^
fee otj one dollar. Of the amount ^hus receivej^ ^7.50 was given to the
Utvilna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) smd an equal
sum to the Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa (Saint Joseph's Orphanage /at Lisle,

IllinoisT") • The gift which is to go to the Utulna was deposited with us by
Mr, W. K. Pflaum,

•3>

r<.
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The Podnorujici S-!olek Vite^^t^'i /unericke Vl-s.llc;/ (Victory of the /cnericsTi Fl^iP:

?enevolent Societ.''"), con<;i'='tln^ of mothers, wive-, rnd sister^ of nnn who served '

in the V.'orld 'v«r, reouert? -''11 of its nem'bers to rooort -^t the refoiL'^r rneptinr t"

of the Snolek tomorrow October P, I'^PP. It i" necesf?"ry plr.o th^t the corre'^t 'i-

•^ddrescep of ^H raembers be renorted, *"

Sisters! Come one, oone r>\\\ '.'ith p 9.if^terly f-re^tinr "^nd ber.t wishes, ?;

Mrp . Aner.kpi Sv-rc, secretary; "

iVrs. /mnr^ Kovork?, '^resident.

^^Tr^^nsl^^tor' s note: The rbove '?p11 w^r, nublirhed ^;'vin in the October 9, 19^*??

issue of the Denni Kl='pQtel,7
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THE "BIACKEIRDS" ARRAIIGS A SOCIAL AFFAIR

The Zabavni a Podporujici Klub Kosu (Blackbirds Social and Benevolent Club)
has made extensive preparations for a Saint .Venceslaus dance festival to be
held tomorrow night at 8 P.M. in Mr. Kafka's restaui-ant, ".Vest S6th street and
Avers Avenue.

•̂J*

The mere mention of the name of this popular Club is a sufficient guarantee
that the place will be crowded with people who expect to be amused in a thor-

oughly unrestrained fashion. i7henever the "Blackbirds" arrange an evening of -;»

entertainment, one may be sure that it will be a success, cordial and full of •—

good fun. This fact is knov/n to all friends of good fun, and v/e may say, there- c{

fore, that the "Blackbird" affair will be well attended.

Mr. Josef Havlicek*s orchestra will provide the musical part of the program.
Admission is 35 cents per person.

D

en
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'ZiZ GZSCH0-3LAV0.;i: j3LiT^:;AL

.li.D 2:i-:^V0LL.T .«3SCCiATI0i:

* HJPAli^o i^CH .'l rICI.'IC

The Gx'and Lodge of tlie Cesko- . lovanska r.ratrslca "odporujici Jednota (Czecho- f^
olavcnic ^''ratarr.al and jenavolent dissociation) is ratuar busy these days ^
prepari-H^: for a splancUd picnio ...lich is to be hsld on Sunday and attended <r.

by all of the local Iodides of the -i-Gsociation. One -Tiay be sure that all r"

the .Members and their friends vill attend and spend a few very pleasant -r:

aours enjoyin,^ this antortainraent . o

The tiicnic v/ill take place in the Filsen Tark ocvilion, .,est 25th Street M
and -^outh ;j.bany ;-.venus. The m^'noers ;vill thus have an oppcitunity to meet "'

a;:ain, to get acquainted, and to ';ather fresh energies for th^ future work
of tile association. That this en'oertainmsnt -.vill be of the hif.hjst order

is assured beforehand oy the co:ii;.iittee, and one niay expect, too, that the
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attendance .vill be large, '^r. Broz's orchestra is to furnish the nusic
for the procran. The picnic begins sharply at 2 P. M, The adciission is

fifty cents oor person.
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TIG .\1^KJAL 3MI. CF TU :OUI^
0? 3:J.:72 ^izITTGIiSLAUo

The Dvur Svateiio Yaclava cis. o'^S ICatolicirych Lesniku (Saint ..'anceslaus

Gourt llo. 399 of the Or:.er of Catholic ForesterG) is preparing for the annual
ball to take place toiaorrow night in the Cesko—xaericka Sin (Boheniian-
Anerican Hall), 1436 './est 18th Street, unyoody who knows this popular
organization v/ill wish to attend the uall, for the entertainments arranged
b7 the Gourt are known to be excellent. The committee on arrange:aents has
taken great pains to iiiake the event as attractive as possible. The ball
will begin at 7:30 P. M, ,

and the admission is fifty cents per person
including soverniT>ent tax.
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TH:: ATiIUJ^L MLL OF I:Z: COUiiT

CF S.1INT V,7i,'NCESU.US

The Dvur Svateho Vaclava cis. 3'J9 Katolickyoh Lesniku (Saint V/enosslaus

Court No. 3i.^& of the Order of Catholic Foresters) is preparing for the annual
ball to take place tomorrow . .^ght in the Cesko-Aiaericka Sin (Bohemian-
American Hall), 1436 Viest 13th otreet. Anybody who knov.'s this popular

organization will wish to at-end the ball, for the entertaia'nents arranged
by the Coujrt are known to be excellent. The cornmittee on arrange: ents has

ta-:en great pains to make the event as attractive as possible. The ball
will begin at 7:30 P.:.'., and the admission is fift;; cents per oerson including

governaant tax.

ill
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gho;.x;g orgaijiiiation

The Jednota Ceskych Dam—Largest and Llost

Extensive Bohemian-American Organization

/^Abstract/

Septenber 25, 1922, will nark the fifty-second anniversar;.'' of the Jednota

Ceslcych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Union). This most extensive Bohemian sister-

hood, well knoi'n by all of oiir Chicago countrymen, in celebrating its fifty-
second anniversary will also have another cheerful piece of nev/s to give
its many friends and v;ell-wishers— its membership has now reached the

staggering figure of 25,000. .. .The news v;ill be received jo^/ously not only
by the members of the Union proper, but by everyone who is interested in
the growth and developr.ient of our societies. ViThile our iaen's organizations
suffered due to the destructive influences of the war and the almost total
discontinuance of immigration, the women's organizations, on the other hand,
never ceased to function; and, particularly, during recent times has their
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membership increased. IJew ledges are forever being started which belong to

one or another of our Czech sisterhoods, and this fact is nainly due to the
increased activity of the ladies who are untiring in their efforts to secure
new members.

cr.
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LEETIIJG OF IKE ILLIK0I3 GRall) LODGE OF 1EE illDERATION
OF 3QHril'.iIAI>i FREBTHnJKERS

The follov/ing are the minutes of the meeting of the Statni Vybor Svazu

Svobodomyslnych v Illinois (Illinois Grand Lodge of the Federation of Bohemian ^.

Freethinkers) which ;vas held on September 11, 1922, in the Husuv Dun (John :g
Huss Llemorial Building) in Chicago: /paiaes of the attending delegates and the

-.-^

organizations represented by each are omitted in translation^ r-

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read. These minutes in-
cluded also the neetir^ of the combined organization committee. It was
authorized to have copies^ of minutes of the meetings of the state committee
forwarded to the three /Bohemia^ dailies and to the Vek Rozumu (Age of Reason)
Several letters were read /by the secretary- .

A letter v/as received from the executive committee of the Svaz Svobodomyslnych

TJ
-J
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(Federation of Boheician Freethinkers^ , containing certain favorable replies
to various inquiries made by us. It was insisted, iiowever, that one rule
reiaains in force, naiaely, that the secretary of the executive coiardttee of
the Svaz Kust attend the Meetings of the joint or^aniaation co::uiiittee. The
laatter v;ill be presented by our delegate at the next Meeting of the executive .^
cOiVtiiittee of the Svaz. 5

The following bills v;ere subMitted for approval: A fee of $5 payable to P
Brother V. Petrzelka for a lecture delivered by hiM on Llay 5, l£i22, before the -^

koravan Lodge of the Cesko-Aiaericka Jednota, was approved; a rental bill of o
^.50 for three Meetings of the organization, and fares and postage amounting
to $25.75 connected with our ^fficialT" visit of the Free Thought organization
of Llilwauiiee, y;as approved; bills for notices in the three Bohemian dailies—
Denni Hlasatel , v^.OO; Spravedlnoat , ^5.00; Svornost , .^7.50—were approved v;ith

the exception that the treasurer was instructed to ask the Svornost for a

reduction in the rates charged by them.

ho
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The secretary reported that all assignments and tasks to be performed by him
were duly carried out. He read a copy of a letter sent by him to an important
organization. In regard to the last conveixtion, he reported that only 28

delegates attended, a deplorable fact revealing the lack of interest among our _^
freethinkers. The convention, nevertheless, accomplished its mission. He =d

pointed out the necessity of establishing contacts v;ith our out-of-town brothers,,-^
and the result and growth which our movement will acquire by such methods. {z:

The secretary of the Illinois Federation /of Bohemian Freethinker's^ also g
addressed the meeting. The course of the meeting was smooth, and those who
attended it left with a good impression and enthusiasm for continued activity. j;^

The Milwaukee members are clamoring for a weekly publication from which they
except much good to result for their local movement. A brief debate followed
the secretary's report, and it was finally decided that he should receive .;pl5

to cover the expenses associated with his trip to iiilwaulcee, V/isconsin. The

secretary expressed his gratitude for the appreciation shown for his work, but

CO
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returned $7 of that amount for the benefit /of the workT" of the Illinois

Federation, acceptim^ only 98 for actual expenses. _The secretary was en-

powered to have the necessary documents printed. /Translator's note: This

report does not specify what kind of documents //^

The auditing committee submitted the follovang report: Receipts to June 30,
1922, totaled ^357. 50; disbursements for the sane period January 1, 1922 to
June 30, 1922/ amounted to ^118,50; the balance on hand on July 1, 1922 was

S?239.
7~>o

The reports of the local Federation of the Svaz from the Townof Lake, Chicaeo, co
C3

were encouraging. The festival held by that organization gained the sympathies lij

of certain people who, though not exactly inimical to the work which the "*

organization is doing, were hitherto rather indifferent to it. The net receipts
were -^700, of which $80 shall be used for the publication fund of the Vek
Rozumu. There is not a single local club, society, or other organization which
would not have a delegate in the local Federation of the Svaz.
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Reports of the local Chicago Federation showed that the mass meeting was

successful, netting us about .^300, There ;^d.ll be another raass meeting next

year. It was decided that all freethinkers, instead of using an oath during
pre-election work, should pledge their word of honor; in this way they (the
freethinkers) will truly practice Free Thought. A xaanaging coiraaittee was
delegated to join in with the work of the committee in charge of the Fosviceni

(/CzechT" country festival). The local /ChicagoT" Federation took an active part
in the v;ork of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of
Bohemian Free Thought Schools).,.,. £

-o

-o

Jollowing the reports of the local organizations of the Svaz, a lengthy debate
ensued which revealed that the state Federation was not limited to two lecturers,
but that other men are invited to give lectures for the organization; this

practice shall continue. The important thing is that they be true freethinkers,
and as such, useful to our organization and movement. There were no reports
from the local organization of Cicero, Illinois, its delegate being absent.

—J
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There followed a debate concerning the work at Cicero, and it was agreed that

something must be done to inject nev/ life into it. Further steps in this
direction were to be made by the organization comiiittee which was also en-
trusted with the task of starting local organizations in Bewiyn and V/illow

Springs, Illinois,
3>

The report of the executive committee was hailed with satisfaction. It was
announced that our life philosophy v/as beginning to be appreciated at last;
that work had been started leading to formal renunciation of church membership;
that official spokesmen ^f our Free Thought movejaentT" are to be sent on a
mission to Bohemia; that such reco.'omendations as were made at the last confer- c^
ence are now in print; and that action was started by the joint organization
committee leading to the preliminary v/ork of starting a weekly publication of
the Vek Rosumu .

Several recommendations were made for the good of our movement. The constitution

o
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TKS LOCAL CZ3CE0-SLhV0i\IC Balij^TCL^^T SOCIiilTI^S

PRSPaR^: for .-i JCINT PICNIC

Preparations are being made for the last picnic of the season, which is to be ^
held in the Pilsen Park pavilion next Saturday under the auspices of the ,-^

patronat (board of managers) of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho- p
Slavonic Benevolent Societies) Kail, 18th and llay Streets, No friends of this ^
historic nati.nal building should miss this picnic. They will no doubt meet g
many of their age-old friends and co-workers who have always endeavored to

develop that great national shrine, and spent many joyful hours under its

hospitable roofo It will surely be pleasant to spend some time in their com- ui

pany, and we may take it for granted that the picnic entertaimient will be

agreeable and hearty in every respect.

The patronat fully deserves the support of our members, and it is desirable,
therefore, that the Pilsen Park pavilion be crowded with our gay countrymen
next Saturday, The picnic begins at 4 P. M, Admission will be fifty cents.

CO
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THE CZ^CHO-SLiWOITIC B3IEV0LEN? SOCIUlTrSS

coir75i:Tior: aitd its aiicAao rE^jE^ATSs

/Half-tone, one column-seventh of a p«ee, three-ouarter profile of Mr. 0. T.

Pergler, President of the Illinois Grand Lodtre of the Czecho-Slavonic Bene-
volent Societies./ -a

O
The Chicago delegates who returned from the seventeenth convention of the ^
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) a S
week ago, are submitting their reports to their lodges today. Although the «w

main office /which is to be located in Chicago/ v;ill not begin functioning
until January 1 of next year, it will not be 3ong before the newly elected
officers of the National Suprane Lodge will begin looking for a suitable
location for their new office and making preparations for the beginning of

their activities. The work of the last convention is fully appreciated by
the Chicago members of the Spolky, and the impression is that it was one of
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the most successful thus far. The Chicago members are, of course, pleased
with the idea that the central office of the Spolky will ^e located in our

city; they are aware, on the other hand, that a serious task is awaiting them,
and that much hard work will be their lot in insuring the future development
of this mi^ty fraternal organization.

All of the executive officers of the rational Supreme Ix)dge are well known in
our circles and the Spolky, They are, accordins- to reports received from the

convention, the following men: Messrs, 0. T. Pergler, president; A. J. Smejkal
and Bohamil Krai, vice-presidents; A. J, Cejka, secretary, (TTr, Cejka is also

a past president of rational Supreme Lodf?e) ; A. J", Jambor, second secretary; ^i
Jan Klaus, treasurer. .. ,The chief merit of T!r, Pergler, the president, v;as his k>^

indefatigable work as president of tlie Illinois Trrand Lodge, an office which
he held for three years. He organized a propaganda committee and was always
its most zealous member. The said committee visited the meetings of the local

lodges of the Spolky with the result that it always gained more new menbers.
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young people in particular. These ni3w menbers were the sons and daufrhters
of the members of the Spolky of our local lodpes such as the Jungman, r^arfield, ^
Lincoln, and Vysehrad. In a short space of time two hundred nev; members were 5
thus f:ained in Chicago, and eir^ht hundred more in the state of Illinois during -:^

the last year. r-

V/e have no doubt that I.!r. Pergler, as president of the main office of the

ST)olky, will develop its work to a high degree of efficiency by his ability
and experience, and that durinf; the term of his office he vail gain the

largest possible number of young people for membership, mainly those young ***

people who were born in this country.
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coriVEimoN r^-ns affecting tks frateh'al sckjisties

OF THE CHICAGC CZECHS

(Abstract)

At a convention held by tho Zapadni Cesko-Bratrska Jednota (V/estern Bohemian
Fraternal Association) at Omaha, Nebraska, a recommendation v/as made that the
Jednota merge v;ith the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici ijpolky (Czecho-Slavonic so

Benevolent Societies) . The recomir.endation was received with great enthusiasm. ;—

There were similar attamots made in Chicago "several years a.^o, but those at- ei

tempts failed becuuse of a certain lack of co-operative spirit, i^ew steps,
therefore, are being taker, to unite at least two of the largest fraternal and
b nevolent associations, the names of which appear above.

The real impetus was fiV'jn this move at Cleveland, Ohio, recently by the dele-

gates to the seventeenth convenoion of the Czecho-Slavonic lenevolenl Societies.
A three-menoer ooz/imiotee, consisting of otto T. l-'ergler, president, of the

-o

-J
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Illinois grand lodtre oi' the Czecuo-Slavonic Lenevolent Societies, Jossf ptak
Ox Ciial-ia, l.ecras.:a, and the 3ieve-.-.nd lnviyor, Josef _.. l^ck, v;as appointed to

{jO to Omaha v/hero the Western Lohemiaa /raternal Association was in convention,
to present to it &he recoiiuiiendations i..dde at Jlev«x<ind. ±he delegation re-
turned to .jhicur;o yesterd .7 and, acconjjcinied by Froressor :",chiLT:il hr^l, inade :»

a visit to the editorial offices of the Denni Hlasatel to be the first ones to ^-

give us a dependable report on the results of their nission

The delegation vras assured th.ic the V/estern Boheiuian Fraternal Association will
elect a co;.i;iittee to v;ork on the det-.;iis of the proposed unification, and to

co-operate to that end v;ith the centr-:d offices of both associations. .. .The
main office of the Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies v;ill bo located in

Chic.f'o bef^'ixininr: January 1, 1923. Its president v/ill be Ir. Ci-tu T. Fergler.

The :,ier£:ing of tlx t..'c .-reat F.ohemian organizations would thus become one of
the most sirnificant and succes;:ul e^cpressions of our na..ional and public
life. The Sapadni Gesko-Iratrska Jedncta has 21,000 members, and the Cesko-

-o

COo
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Slovanske Podporujici Spollcy 23,000; thus an organization with 43,000 members 5
would result from the union of the tv;o; this v/ould compare favorably with the ^n

membership of some of the large American organizations. It is also worth p
mentioning; as a historical fact that tue .vestern Bohemian Fraternal Associa- ^
tion had its origin among the charter members of the Gzecho-Slavonic Eenevo- o
lent Societies, which it later abandoned to start an organization of its own.

Ĉ3
ro
--J
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CHICAGO B0HEMLJT3 SUCCISSFUL IN OBTAIl^NG
PSBMISSION TO ESTABLISH A N5r.7 LODGE

Reports which have just reached our office through l«ir. Jiri Kristufek, of 2747 ^
South Clifton Park Avenue, indicate tliat the Zapadni Cesko-Bratrska Podporujici ^
Jednota ( Western Bpheciian Fraternal -(Association) has sanctioned the creation C
of an independent lodge of the .issociation in Chicago, 3o
Heretofore lodges belonging to this organisation were limited to certain ^
western states. The new ruling, just passed by the Association in convention C3

at Omaha, Nebraska, makes it possible for the large number of our Chicago coun-
"^

tiyraen to establish such a lodge; this is of the greatest significance in our
societal and national life.
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D0HSIJL\1T F0REST3RS PREPARE M EN1ERTAINJ.ENT

5=-

The Court Jan Komensky ZTo. 14 of the Cesko-.Ainericti Lesnici a Lesnice <=i

( Bohemian- Mjaerican Order of Foresters) has arranged a splendid entertainraent r;

and picnic which is to take place tomorrov; in Pilsen Park, '.Vest 26th Street 3:
and iUbany Avenue, at 4 P. 1.1. The nane of this Court is a sufficient o
guarantee that the entertainment is one of the best. I.lr. Cenoak's orchestra
will furnish music ro

r.3
CD
ro
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THE B0HEUIAN-A1.ISRICAI\I SOCIETY" FOR
TEIE CIMiATION OF THE DE^ffl

RSSUIISS ITS ACTIVITY

The Cesko-Americky Spolek Pro Spalovani Mrtvych (Bohemian-American Society
for the Cremation of the Dead), after tvio months of vacation, resumes its

activity. Its next regular meeting will be held on September 3, 1922, at
2 P.M. in the Jubilejni Husuv Dum (John Hus Memorial) at 4236 V/est 22nd
Street. In this meeting the secretaiy will read correspondence from the

Prague "Krematorium" (crematory) society. It is desirable that all members
attend this meeting, 'kiFhoever wishes to become a member may do so by attend-

ing this meeting.
Josef Sgermayer, president,
Vaclav Rehak, secretary,
Hubert Stary, financial secretary,
2120 South St. Louis Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
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SIXTH CONVENTION OF THE BOHEMIAN SISTERHOOD
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Sessions

II D 10
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III A declared that there vjould be no objection on her part if the Chicago ^
III H me:;*bers were inclined to orgtmize such a fiind. The convention secre- 2

tary explained tiiat the preservation of the Czech nationality ;.-iay not -rr^.

be expected in lar^-e cities /of the Unitea otates7, but in Sicall country tov;ns p
such propaganda /as previously alluded to/ should be nado so that the Jednota ^
night establish lodges in places not having thein. This, she asserted, v;ould §
lead to the preservation of the Czech nationality in those places, ^jicther

Cleveland delegate, speaking for her ovm lodge, rinnounced that she v.'ould not

object to the creation of a propaganda fund, but, as far as her ov,n lodge is <5i

concerned, she would not wish the tax for this to be nore than five cents per
!;ei.-iber during the first year, lifter the propaganda fund is e:chausted, the

central cc:rii.uttee coul'^ levy a nev. tax si:.iilar to the one ..nich preceded it,
but not until the disposition of the previous fund has been accounted for.

Other delegates argued that nobody should expect a presiding officer cf a

lodge to s;..end her o\;n ;uOney to finance trips to so;:;e c.istant to\.ns for the

purpose of starting nev. lodges or clubs there. New lodges and clubs should
be organized with the aid of the propaganda fund, and thir, fund should also

o
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III A be used to pay av.ards to the founders oi' nev; iodides or club3. ihe ^
III H aelegates v;ho reco.u.icndea tne oretition cT uiis Tand did not as-: for 5

i:iore than five cents annually froia every iuuiaber /of the JednotaT". :::::

This v;ould affect all lodge and club x.ier.ibers equally, 'rhe uiatter v.'as put to p
a vote; there vere 592 in agreezuent a:id 78 opposing. The propa;/,anaa funa will, '^

consequently, be created. The per capita tax shall be five cents per annuja. §
^voii. this fand rev.ards shall be naid to the founuerv-- of nev^ lou ti^, ^jiv men- ^"CO
ber v.ho secures tv;enty .aeiabers in a city or tv.elve :-ieiaberc in the Cv.untry, and i^

thus cre-tinr a nev; lod/je, shall receive ;j:15 froiii the said fund. The ScJie will Di

hold true for tiie founders of clubs. In case there should be tv.o or three

founders, the reward shall be equally divided amon^ thojn. Tlie reward shall be

paid by the central coixiittee.

It was decided that in cases where any ne.r.ber of any lod^^e brings legal action

against her lod^re, such .aej.ibers shall not be excluded f ro;': the Jednota, but
shall be deprived of all privllsges /they heretofore vere entitled toT", provided
that nothiuifj in this ruling is in contravention of the laws /"of the land/".
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III A Officers of a lod-];e against ;vhon the le:_ral proceedings vjere instituted
III H shall be deposed. A lodr-e, ivliich sues the Jednota, shall not hold any

meetings durin{: the course of the litigation.

Lod^s No. G4 recommended that the passv;ord be abolished by the entire Jednota.
It vas pointed out that the pas3v;ord could be abolished only in small towns or

villages v.here all members of lodif;es are loiov.n to one another, but not so in

large cities, ^ui overv.'nelmin£- majority voted against abolishing of the pass-
word.

The Cleveland central committee moved that the central committee be denied the

right to reintroduce, for the purpose of voting by individual lodges, any pro-
vision made by the Jednota in convention assembled. This motion v.as approved.
It v/as further decidea that the central committee shall be in charge of the

propaganda fund.

Since no /otherj suggestions or recommendations v.ere laade for the good of the

CO
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III A to on the e;rounds that all officers Jpf the central coruxitteeT^ already-
Ill H receive salaries as stipulated by the convention, and that they should ^

be satisfied mth the salaries allovved them. This point v;as further 5
debated, but since the tine v;as linited, the session /yisiS adjourned^ and the c^

delegates repaired to the dining hall for a joint luncheon. All unfinished r;
business was to be ta.cen up in the fourteenth and final session of the convention,-x3

The final (fourteenth) session was opened by the convention president at 1 P.M.
~

The giving of the passv;ord v.as vjaived, and there was no roll call since all of
the delegates and officers of the Jednota v;ere in their places. The convention ^
decided that the retiring officers of the central coiamittee shall not receive

any extra compensation for their services. The festivities committee was granted
the sum of ^200 to cover all necessary expenses. Should this sum prove insuf-

ficient, the Illinois Grand Lodge is to pay the balance. The Gechu Domov at

Cleveland, Ohio, and the Utulna of Chicago, Illinois, v.ere granted ^50 each.
For the Bohemian Free Thought schools of Cleveland, of v.hich there are five,
$100 was set aside as a contribution. The Bohemian Free Thought schools of

-4
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III A St. Louis, I'^issouri, v.ere ^,iven 325, and the sane anounts v.ere approved
III H to be paid to the schools of South Omaha, Nebraska, Baltimore, ilaryland, ^

and St. Paul, i'ianesota. The schools of Jedar liapids, Iowa, Racino, ^^

Wisconsin, 2ast Jaint Louis, Illinois, the T. G, luasaryk ochool of Cicero, "z:

Illinois, and the iT. B. Zdrubek School of Irving irark, Chicago, are to receive j"

$20 each. The Latice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Council for Higher Education) at Cedar ^
Rapids, Iowa, the 3rnen3ka Utulna {^oheniia^ Old People »s Home at Brno ^^zech- ^~

oslovaki^), were allowed ^^10 each. The ij'ederation of Bohemian Jree Thought ^
Schools of Chicago was given :;;50, and the Free Thought schools of Pittsburgh, ^
Pennsylvania v,ere granted ^25. The sum of #25 v;as approved as a contribution
tov.ard the building fund ox"" a Bohemian hall to be erected on the Northwest Side

^f Chicago/. The music fund of the Utulna was allowed the sum of ^10. To
commemorate the deaths of sisters A. Vodak and B. Velan, the sum of .#10 v;as

further contributed to the Utulna. Sister Anna Vagner of the Vesna Lodge No. 11

of the Jednota v.as not allowed any contribution for her support. Such support
shall be paid to her out of a special fund provided for that purpose by the
Jednota. The sum of #30 v.as approved as a gift for three very aged founders of
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III A lodges, each of these three sisters is to receive sflO» thus honoring the

III H v/ork vJiich they have accomplished. 2

The convention urged to all individual lodges to support the Free Thought Jiiovenent pi

as much as possible. The president of the convention requested the delegates to ^^

have their lodges worK in the interest of the suffering Russians. The sum of ^15 g
was set aside as a contribution to be sent to the special coxiimttee in Gzecho- ^-

slovakia vdiich is active in providing funds for the suffering Russians. All in o
all, the sum of |810 was approved by the convention for charitable purposes and ^
for gifts; s?340 Vvat. paid to the officers of the convention, and the central coia-

iiiittee was allov.ed ^100 for incidental expenses connected v.ith the return trip.
After paying the ^^bove-mentionedT" itejns and all other expenses, the balance of

^693.66 vjas handed over to the nev.ly elocted central coramittee by the /treasurer^
of the retiring coinriittee.

The convention decided, for the ^'ood of the Jednota, that any member who resides
in a distant locality (on a farm) and v.xites to the central committee for the
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III A issuance of a passv/crd, nay receive such by nail but only from her ov;n ^
III H lodge president and not fro-.; the officers of the central coroTiittee. The ^

president of the convention, Sister Larie Hajek, recoiri:.iended the adoption ^
of certain. .. .scngs, such as are in use at Cleveland. _^ranslator's note: These
songs deal v.lth the v.orrc of the Jedncta, of course^J^ The Cleveland delegates
sang three of these songs as exarr.ples of their lod^^e v.oric, and v.ere applauded
for their efforts. The asseabled delegates v.ere again adi.ionished to adopt this ^
usage.

O

rs3

jj'inally, the installation of the newly elected officers of the central co.iuaittee

took place. These officers are: ;..arie Liska, president; ^uina Brychta, vice-

president; ioma otolf, secretary; ^jitonie i..azac, treasurer: ^zbeta Lisy, finan-
cial secretary; ^-oitonie Denerr.ark, sergeant at arms; .toma "velilc, custodian; i,.arie

Pits and Antonie Hofreiter, nejiibers of the ecGnoraicc coruaittee; Katerina Gruenv.-ald,
rJiiilie Uxa, and iUina Tonasek:, /.leabers of the auditing coimiittee. The installation
T;as performed by the president of the convention, Jister Llarie Hajek, v.ho inducted
the above-named sisters into their offices accompanying each such induction with a
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III A few sincere and •w-ell-Ghosen ie;u-r:cs, Jister ii.arie Lisxca, speaicing on

III H behalf cf the inst-illed officers, delivered u fittin£: address in v.'hich

she thanked the retirinr central cOiTjuittee, particularly .Jister i^arie ^
Hajek, and aslced for continued co-operation, 'Jhe retiring president pronised -^

that, together v.ith the rest, she \.ould -.vork: for the Jednota v.ith all of her 5
energies. The nev. president then received several beautiful bouquets frOiu her ^—

JoYi^ lodge and from so/ae of the delegates, other such gifts v.ere presented to o
the new secretary, treasurer, and sergeant at arms, Sister Pitn, too, v/as reraem- ^
bered by a gift of flo\-ers. The newly elected president then delivered a gift
of honor to the retiring president, jister Liarie Ilajelc, and Sister Larie Simak.
The latter she kissed as her ov.n dear iiother. The .'.lenbero of the festivities com-
xittee and two of its aides \.ere likewise reMO.rberea by gifts. That coinnittee

was addressed by the nev; president of the central corjnittee. Sister Llarie Liska,
who also delivered the gifts. Sister Larie Snircek, who spoke on behalf of the
festivities com;.iittee, .rave an address of thanks, whereupon after a brief epi-
lOf'nie by the retiring president, the sixth convention of the jednota was de-
clared ended.
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III C A BANQUET IN HONOR OF IBE EELEGATES
OF THE BOHEMIAN SISTERHOOD

Our ladies have set an example worth following. The Sesterska Podporujlci Jed
nota (Bohemian Sisterhood), which held a week's convention in our city, worked

tirelessly and zealously for the good of the Jednota, for the furtherance of
Free Thou^t, and the unity of our people. This was appreciated not only by ?=

the members of the Jednota, but also by our other great (really the greatest) C
women's organization—the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Union.) The ^
latter organization shows great wisdom in not considering the Jednota a com-

petitor but an ally, and in rejoicing when its good work proves successful.

o

To express its feeling of friendship for the Jednota, the Bohemian Ladies*
Union arranged a banquet in honor of the Jednota delegates. Tbe event took

place yesterday in the Sokol Chicago hall, and its purpose was not only the

honoring of the Jednota delegates but all its own diligent workers as well as

C3
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III C those of the Boheir.ian Ladies Union. As v;ith everythinc else under-
taken by our ladies, so this banquet, too, v/as a coir.plete success.

Every single detail of it v;as thoroughly thouf^it out and faultlessly executed.
The results of the v.hole ai'fair v;ere such as to bring great joy to the partici- ^
pants, v'hich, in turn, surely produced enthusiasm of benefit to both organiza- ^
tions. It v;as a banquet such as one rarely sees. I.'ore than six hundred persona-^
sat dovm at tables v;hich v;ere literally groaning under the v;eight of the many fZ
delicacies v«-hich only Boher.iian cooks knov/ how to prepare. Not less efficient '^

v;ere the handsone and sprightly maidens v/ho attended to the service; their everyg
Kove v;as beautifully purposeful, contributing to the pleasure of the guests, ^—

Coo
As an aesthetic conplenent to the banquet its Liusical and other features are ^
vrorthy of mention. The musical program began viith an overture played by the
orchestra of the Ceska L'tulna a Sirotcinec (Boheriian Old People's Home, and

Orphanage) under the baton of Mr. Rubringer. The youthful musicians bore them-
selves v/ell, and deserve the applause v;hich greeted their efforts. The
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III C president of the Grand Lodge of the Bohemian Ladies* union, Mrs.Brichta,
greeted the delegates and all other guests with a hearty address. Other

items on the program were a song by, ...Mrs. Splavec, poems recited by two in- ^
mates of the Bohemian Orphanage, a song by Miss Weiner, who was accompanied at ^
the piano by Mrs* Macek, and a dranatic reading by Mr. Bezdek. Mrs. Bohumila ^
Ludvik, as chediman of the entertainment committee, thanked all those whose ^
efforts made this affair a success, and the program ended with a musical number ^
played by the orchestra of the Bohemian Orphanage. g

The last-named institution will also profit by this banquet, a collection having
been made, among the guests for its benefit. The amount of the collection was

84.

C3
^~J
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SL^TH CCNVSrTTIUN OF ffiE BOHViiL^N GI^ISniCOD

Eleventh and T^v/elfth oessionc

The eleventh session of the eixth convention of the c:esterska Pcdporujici
Jednota (Boher.iian Sisterhood) was opened ".t 9 a,:,., yesterday by the pi'esident
of the convention, Mrs, i-larie Hajek. The president announced to the delegates 3>

that the proceedinf^s of the convention \;ere dravann; toward a close, and it de- p:
volves upon theja, therefore, to pL.y very strict attention to its final delibera- £J
tions, and to be as co-operative as possible for the ultimate good of the Jednota. ^
After viiiivirxb the /usuajy pass word cerei.iony, the roll v;as called and revealed 2
that all the delegates except one were present. The one tardy representative Lo

havin(j; arrived later, the attendance v.as one hundred per cent. Jince the :^
minutes of the previous session were not '^n hand /Translator's note: Hot de- '"^

livered by the printer/, the readinc of incomin ; correspondence \.as taken up.
These v^ere caiefly con^atulatory ...essa.jei. sent by various organizations, ^ist
of concratulator;^'" liessages oent by lodges, societies, and individuals is ordtted
in translation./
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The voi-k: of a. lending the constitution and bylaws v.as resuiried, and it Vvas

decided to place the article dealinc ^.Itli funeral ex;;enoes under the heading of

house rules and to abide by it accordingly. It was argued that hitherto the sum
of JlOO was allo;ved for funeral expenses, whereas nov. .;:oct things having- in-
creased in cost, _^he above sum \ias not considered adequateT", Since the orphans'
fund laay not bo used except for its avcv.ed purposes, it vxas recoMiaended that 3>

things be so nana.-;ed as to be in a.^ee^:ent v.ith the state lav.s in every respect.
It was further decided that any lod--e ir:ay use ito ot.h juu(:-:;iient in regard to at-

tending: church funerals on v.hich the lelatives of a deceased lodge sister night ^

-a

30
insist; that is to say, the lodge iiay or jnay not attend a church funer-al, and o
no other lodge has the rifVht to censure the procedure of the members who Vvould co

or v«uld not attend it depending upon their ovm. judgr.ient in tnu natter. 'This j^

question, by the i.ay, was very rationally discussed oy oisters Stolf , Liska,
Brychta, ana 3ubak. It is obligatory to place flowers upon the coffin of a
deceased lodge sister, but should her relatives refuse any floral offerings,
the sui.i of not nore than .^5 should be left to the nourning relatives. In cases
ViJhere the lodge jiienbers do not attend a funeral, the noney v<hich \.ould otherwise
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be spent for the hirin.i* of vehicles shall be left in the treasury of

the lodf^e. «JL1 final dispositions as rerards the funeral /of a lod^e sisterT"
are to be f-overned by the iiouse rules.

In the lueantiiTie, copies of the minutes of the previous session were delivered

by the printer. The ninutes veie then read.,,, and approved after sorrie minor
corrections. The '..oik of araendinr the constitution continued as follov.s: Any 7-^

lodge ::iay continue to function provided it have at least einht rneiibers. Should ^T
there be less than eirht, the funds of such a lodce ;:iay not be equally divided ^
tiDiong theu, but the nieinbers must- seek adi.iission to another lodge /of the JednotaT". 2
The funds JoH a dissolved/ lodge shall be turned over to the central comi'iittee. ^
Lodge sisters who voted for the dissolution of a lodge jnay not be /readmitted to !^

meir.bership in the Jednota. In the case of a lodge being dissolved, its mei.ibers
^

v;ho have passed the age limit _^tipulated by the constitution and bylavvsT" may
be accepted by another lodge under the sane condition as any other member of
such a lodge. There shall be no reserve fund; all such money shall be diverted
into the charity fund, and every member of the Jedncta shall pay five cents
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quarterly to that fund. The charity fund shfill be used for the support

of aged and destitute members.

A debate followed concerning the tine to be set for the next convention. Shall
the ^eventli/ convention be held six, eight, or ten years hence? Since the

majority of the delegates desired it 'to be held in six years, it v.as so ordered %
.... The next convention shall be held in the city in which the central coia-

laittee is to be located.

j>

A lively debate ensued when the official organ of the J^dnota ceu.ie up for dis- 3
cussion. Up to nov; that organ was the 3enske Li sty ( '//oman

* 3 Eagazine), The dele- 2
gates were divided ,in their opinions as to an independent publication, and the ^^

following periodicals and newspapers v,iere suggested: the Zajny Lidu (People's ^
Interest), the Svet (World), the Zenske Li sty , the Svornost (Concord), and the
Duch Gasu (Spirit of the Times). Bids were received fron the Svet Publishing
Company of Cleveland, Ohio and fron the Zenske Li sty . Sister Stolf requested
that the contract bo awarded to any one of these, but for a period not exceeding
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four years. She also desired that a publications committee be appointed

to take part in ^11 future7 conventions of the Jednota and co-operate with the

Sesterska Jednota Jeskych Dain (Sisterhood of Bohemian Ladies), the Jednota

Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies' Union), and the Sesterska irodporujici Jednota

(Bohemian Sisterhood). /Translator's note: The full names of the three large
women's organizations were intentionally s:iven here and translated to avoid
confusion and to point out certain similarities of nomenclature^^ It was sug-
gested ^y Sister Stol^ that the three organizations have a coj.iirion official

organ. She herself was for retaining, that publication as the official organ
of the Jednota, the managing of which led to the death of its publisher. _-

^translator's note: The publisher was a woiaan v4io devoted all her energies to ^
her work, the great strain of viiich probably led to her death. No name is

givenjj^ Sister Stolf declared that she was well acquainted with all the phases
of publishing a woman's paper; at one time she v«is interested in publishing such
a paper for the Bohemian Ladies' Union, and having :aade inquiries from the
Narodni Tiskarna (National Printing House) , she ascertained that the publishing
of an organ similar to the Zenske Listy and having the same format as the Zenske

31

f^O
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Listy would cost about ;^24,000 annually, aince the cost of publication

vjas too high, the idea of publishing an independent organ was abandoned for
the time being. It vjas chiefly the Cleveland delegates v^o objected to having
the Zenske Listy as the organ of the Jednota, It vrais finally decided to put *
this question to a vote. A motion v.as made accordingly. Five delegates voted ^
for an independent publication, and 476 voted to have the Zenske Listy ^ontinue^;'^:
the &v&t received 190 votes. The Zenoice Listy v/ill, therefore, remain the official P
organ of the Jednota.

"t^

All decisions reached at /thisj convention shall be in force ninety days after the ^

adjournment thereof, and the copies of the a::iended constitution and bylaws shall ^
be printed within that period. A discussion followed concerning the future loca- D
tion of the central comaittee. The Cleveland delegates announced their resigna-
tion from that office according to the constitution and bylaws. The Nebraska
delegates were not desirous of holding that office. The other candidates were
the 3t, Louis delegation. Chicago v;as suggested.... The matter was put to a vote.
628 delegates voted for Chicago and 42 for St. Louis.... The office of the central
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coinnittee shall, therefore, be in Chicago,

The morning session ended. A beautiful floral piece was sent to oister Katerina
Vokurka by Llr. Eduard Baumrucic and family. That sister, viho is a menber of the

Zofie Podlipska Lodge, has been very ill for sorae time. Llr. Bavunruck sent his ~'^

best mshes to the convention, concratulating it upon the \iOTk achieved. The '^

delegates* picture v^as then taken by lir, Pavlik vjhose studio is located at 2618 2

South Lavmdale Avenue, The delegates then assei.ibled for their twelfth (afternoon)
session After,... the usual roll call, suggestions for the good of the Jednota 1

were in order. iU.so during the afternoon session the new officers of the central •-'

coiaraittee were elected. They are as follows : Llarie Liska, president; Anna Brichta, i:^^

vice-president; Anna otolf, secx-etary; Alzbeta Lisy, financial secretary; Antonie
|Jj

Mazac, treasurer; Antonie Denemark, sergeant at anas; ymtonie Velik, custodian;
Marie x-itsa and Antonie Hofreiter, meiibers of the econonics conraittee; Katerina

Oruenwald, Emilie Uxa, and ^uma Tomasok, inenbers of the auditing comiiiittee.

The last session of the convention vdll be held tonorrow, at which tine also the
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new officers of the central cor,Tx.iittee v.ill be duly int^talled. Some sug-
gestions and recomiaendations will be received, and the convention vail then

adjourn.
"O

-o

o
to
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III A Ninth and Tenth Sessions 2E

-c

In its ninth session, the sixth convention of the Sesterska Podporujici '^r^

Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood ^erein after referred to as the Jednot^T) con- r
tinued its work of yesterday. The session was opened by the president, Mrs. —
Marie Hajek, who, after ascertaining that the password was given by every ?
delegate and visiting member, ordered a reading of the roll call by the con-
vention secretary. The roll call revealed that all the delegates and officers

.^^

of the convention were present. The reading of the minutes of the previous
''

session followed, and except for a few minor corrections the minutes were

approved as read. This was followed by the reading of congratulatory messages,
telegrams, and letters, ^ist of congratulatory telegrams and letters from
various lodges, societies, and individuals is omitted in translation^j/^ The

delegates expressed their appreciation for these telegrams, letters and messages
by rising.
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III A correcting the various articles of the constitution and bylaws. ^

The work began with the reading of Chapter XIII i^ich deals with the ^
discharge of duties of lodge officers. Proposed changes were received from c:^

delegates, some of which were but corrections, while others were amplifications rj
of the text. Some articles pertaining to this section were referred to the -o

committee on constitution and bylaws for further elaboration. The results of o
the committee *s work are to be submitted to the convention later. It was ^
decided under this heading, however, that only those members who are fully ^
capable of discharging their duties should be nominated for the presidency of ^^

a lodge. A lengthy and lively debate ensued concerning this point. It was
recommended that a former secretary, financial secretary, or treasurer be
nominated for the office of president, in other words, a member who is fully
acquainted with the bookkeeping and management of a lodge. While these
corrections and amendments were discussed, the morning session drew to a close.
The delegates repaired to the dining hall vrtiere a lunch prepared by the
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III A

The work of the convention was resumed after luncheon, and the ^
tenth session opened at 1 P. M, Sister Marie Hajek, president of the con- 5
vention, announced before opening the session that Mr, c'avlik, the photographer,-^
would come to the pavilion on Saturday (today) for the purpose of taking the P
pictures of those delegates who wish to have a photograph of the convention, ^
She requested all delegates and members to be prepared to have a picture taken.

Immediately after this announcement, the session started. The giving of the

password was waived, and the roll call followed. All of the delegates were §
present.

ZCI

o
—J

The work of amending the constitution and bylaws continued. The debate con-

cerning the fitness of a candidate for the presidency of a lodge was resumed.
It was again recommended that only such person be considered who was fully con-
versGUit with the routine, in other words, a retired officer of a lodge. After
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II D 5 It was decided that a lodge president should have the authority ^
III A to call to order any member who uses indecent or defamatory 5

verbiage, to deny the floor to such a member, to punish her, and ,^
to order her to leave the premises should she prove to be recalcitrant. In p
case the president of a lodge herself behaved in a similar unseemly manner, "^
it devolves upon the membership of the lodge in question to have her censured ^
by the Grand Lodge, and where such does not exist, by the central committee. ^"

Certain questions which have already been deliberated upon and sanctioned by «^

individual lodges then came up for discussion. It was decided that a motion —

made, seconded, and carried, even if it becomes a part of the official protocol
^^nutes/, may be deliberated upon anew provided there be another motion made
which would prove of a greater benefit to the lodge and to the entire Jednota.
Members who were not present at the meeting in which a motion was made, seconded,
and carried, have no right to void a decision already entered into the record
book.

Officers of any lodge, when visiting any city in v^ich a grand lodge or the
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II D 5 for it has been assiimed by the entertainment committee, the chalr-
III A man of which is the devoted national worker, Sister Bohumlla Ludvik.

Other members of this committee are Sister Frantiska Schejbal, ^
secretary, and Sister Josefina Sedlacek, treasurer. There will be orchestral ^
music at the banquet furnished by the inmates of the Orphanage of the Ceska .^
Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), Mr, Rubringer, P
who is a conscientious teacher fpt music/ will conduct the orchestra, ^

cr
The banquest will open with the playing of the American national anthem, and
while the hymn is being played, the president of the Grand Lodge of the

Bohemian Ladies Union and the representatives of the various lodges of the

Union will appecir on the stage bearing flags and accompanied by all of the

presiding officers of the Jednota,

The guests will be greeted in the name of the Union by the president of the
Grand Lodge, Sister Anna Brychta, The second item on the program will be a
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II D 5 recitation by an inmate of the Bohemian Orphanage, followed by a
III Ji. soprano solo by. . . .Miss Helena Weiner. den our well-known dramatic

artist, Sister 0, Splavec, will give a reading. Mr, Milos Bezdek
will sing a solo. Ilie festive event will end with an address by the chairman ^
of the festivities committee of the Union, Sister Bohumila Ludvik, 5

The final session of the convention will be held on Monday morning. At this ^
time all of the unfinished business will be taken up, and all the minutes of z^

the entire convention approved. In this final session, the newly elected mem- 2
bers of the central committee will probably be installed in office. It is ex- co

pected that the convention will be adjourned at noon. C:3
en
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CHICAGO R'^R^.SSlTTATr/T-S TO 1TF S^/^ITE^TTH COirff^'TIO!'

OF TH'^ CZECHO-SLAYONIC BFT^^OL'IT SOCrTTT^S

/^alf-tone, five-colunn-quarter of a page, shovdng members of the Chicago
delegation, and the Illinois delegation_J^

The members of the Illinois deleration of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici
Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), among whom are also the dele-

gates of the Chicago Spolky of this organization, leave today for their seven-
teenth convention to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, /^ames of members of dele-

gation are omitted in translation_^

The delegates who were duly elected by the members of the Spolky to represent
them at the seventeenth convention of this oldest and largest fraternal organi-
zation. .. .leave for Cleveland today /The names of members of the committees
on constitution and by-laws, complaints, finance, audits, press and publicity,
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resolutions, organization, charities, imificatlon of benevolent societies,
the program of the day, and accreditation are omitted in translation. The
names of members of the above committees are contained in the previously
omitted list .7

c
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I B 2 and telegrams from various lodges, societies, and individuals
III A is omitted in translation^
IV

Mr. A, J, Cejka, of St. Louis, Missouri, sent a message in verse, translator's
note: I txave not attempted to translate the verse and retain the original
rhyme; instead I have given as close a translation of the twenty-nine lines in
prose as possible to convey the full meaning^^/

"Honored and dear sisters: The time of worthy labors and industry is past, and 3
with it the manifold sorrows which life had allotted. For you that grand
moment hath cone this day in which the love of goodness can wonders perfoim.
It is a love for people who suffer in their misery; a love for orphans who
vainly call for their mothers. Condemned to be members of the poor classes,
forever such, they ^he orphans/ see in you their dear benefactors. Itobbed
of their fathers who would give them their daily bread, these children now
confront you. fhere is no one who would earn that bread for them but you.

c
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I B 2 for the transaction of the convention business and the induction
III A and installation of new lodges into the Jednota.
IV

The amount of bond which a treasurer of the central coianittee must furnish
was fixed at $5,000 instead of the previous $3,000. The salaries of the
future officers of the central cojnmittee shall be as follows: president, $100;
vice-president $35; secretary, ^^300; financial secretaiy, ^375; treasurer, $50;
sergeant at arms, ^15; custodian, ^15. In the committee on property (consist-
ing of two members), each member shall receive ^20 annually, and the members
of the auditing committee (three members) shall receive vl5 each for the same
period. Hitherto the annual salaries of the above-mentioned officers were the
following: president, §75; vice-president,^; secretaiy, $250; financial secre-
tary, ^25; treasurer, $40; sergeant at arras, $10; custodian, $10; members of
the committee on property, $15 each, members of the auditing committee, $10 each.

It was further decided that country lodges be given the privilege of being
represented in the Grand Lodge by a sister residing in the city in which the
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IBS of the 3vaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Free-
III A thinkers) which sought admittance. After being so admitted,
IV the president of the Federation, Mr. A. Cada, gained the

floor. He congratulated the convention upon its work and

expressed his good wishes for the /continue^ growth of the entire Jednota.
He thanked the delegates for the aid and support given to the Svaz and requested
that it continue, for all such aid and support shall now be used chiefly for
the publication of a weekly periodical titled Vek Rozumu (Age of Reason) . The

president of the convention thanked him for his remarks, whereupon another
member of the delegation of the Svaz, Mr. Josef Musil addressed the assemblage
in the name of the Illinois Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers. His remarks,
too,were congratulatory. He was thanked by the president of the convention who
also assured both speakers that the convention would deliberate upon the matter
presented by them.

After this delegation left, the work of amending the constitution and bylaws
continued. Chapter XX,descriptive of the duties of the officers of the Grand
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III A The office of the Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Councilfor Higher
IV Education) of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, sent tne follov/ing letter to

the convention:

"Honored convention: We talce the liberty of calling your attention to the
Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani and recommend to your kind support this cultural institu
tion of our Czechoslovak nationality in America, This year the Matice will
celebrate its twentieth einniversary. During this period, the Matice, by aiding
a great number of young men and women of Czechoslovak nationality in getting
college and university education, has i>erforned meritorious work. It also Ir

urged our young people to attain higher education by counseling them and giving
them all kinds of information. This institution works quietly but persistently,
and the results of its labors are noticeable among the numbers of educated men
and women who have fitted themselves into the various professions, and who
stand out among the American intelligentsia--a credit to our nationality. By
reminding the convention of this foremost cultural institution of the American
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III A tion and bylaws for further elaboration, and that cosiraittee will
17 later submit its newly drafted changes to the convention which will

act upon them. t^

It was decided to leave Chapter Till of the constitution and bylaws unchanged. ^
That chapter deals with the committees of the Jednota, such as the central com-

gc
mittee, the state executive committee, and the lodge committee. The officers o
of these committees are chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, financial secretary, o^

treasurer, sergeant at arms, custodian, a two-member committee on property, and Cr*

a three-member auditing committee. *^

It was decided by vote that the auditing committee of the central committee be
elected annually, the first election to be held at the next convention, de de-
bate concerning the installation of individual lodges by the central coinmittee,
the said committee to pay all the expenses connected with that function, brought
to light how little respect there is for any central and high authority among our
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other ladies' benevolent organizations, especially those of the >•

Bohemian Ladies* Union. Mr. Brousek*s excellent orchestra was engaged p
for the occasion..,.,His orchestra was especially appreciated during r;

the evening when it accompanied the drill team of the Jednota in its allegorical ^
evolutions and marches. These brought forth thunders of applause...,The picnic ^
committee served the visitors so well that they did not think of going home

"^
until late at night. §

• III B
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xIOTICi] i-I^L Z-^; '.^lil'Jl^ LILZ LCDGLJ 0?

The men'bers of the Sbor 3ile Lilie cis. 68, Jednotu Ceskj^cli Dara { .liite 3>

Lil" Lod';e IIo. 68 of the Boheuiaa Ladies* Union) are re;-.indefl that the 'p
recular neetin:; of the Lodge, which vms to be '.eld th.in Sunday, has been U
postponed because of a bar-quet to be j-iven in honor of the convention ^
dslsftates of lod^-os of the Jostei*sl:a Podporujici Jednota (Bohe:-iian sisterhood). £
The banquet is to be r-iven by tjie Grand Lodre of the IjohSLiian Ladies' Union oo

in honor of the Jednota /c'enventicn/ deler^ates. Cur Meeting is thereby C:3

postponed until ^oif-ust 31, 1922 (I'riursday) .
*^

LJTS. Frantisku lokorny, prjsident;
llrs, Katerina (rruunv.'ald, secretary.
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KiE BOHailAN-ArcERICAN UiilON PiffiPiUfflS TOK A PICKIC

The Grand Lodge of the Cesko-Americka Jednota (Bohemian-Anerican '¥.ion) is

a prospering organization and a v/ell-liked one. Preparations are being
made for the entire membership of the Union to neot in !'.:r. Firtik's garden,
Lyons, Illinois, next Sunday to engage in an untraij^'rieled and truly fraternal
entertain!lent.

It is expected that besides tiie neir.bers of the Union there will be a great
many friends in attendance, to say nothing of the general public v^iioh

an reciates the meritorious work of the Union. The entertain-ent will

assuredly be of the first class.

The Grand Lodge dosorves to be recognized by the public, and this occasion
v;'ill make such reco;;nition possible. Nobody will regret having at-!:ended this
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picnio* The entorttiinmont will start at 10 A«lu., and fron that time until

late you may expect to have real brotherly fun a.:d entertainrent. Adi^-iission

is only twenty-five cents per person.
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III A
III C follov/ing letter from Prague to the central coEimittee of the
III H Jednota:

"Honorable ladies! I had a conversation with lira, Hrycha about the great
work which the Czechoslovak Red Cross could accomplish with your aid.
Mrs. Hrycha will surely report to you and tell you how grateful we are ^
to you for your sacrifices which made all the shipments doubly precious. .^

*Co laska poji more nerozdvoji (what by love is united cannot by ocean be

separated), as old Mr. i<aprstek used to say. And your work in our behalf -

proved that he was right. V/e assure you that we do not wish to be the :

recipients only, and that we cherish the hope of showing you our love in ^
some effectual way. I greet you most heartily,

"Dr. Alice G. Masaiyk." S

Another letter was sent by the Americke Narodni Sdruzeni Cechoslovaku v
Clevelande (American-Czechoslovak National Alliance of Cleveland). It was
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III A
III C The question of making cash loans to the members was then taken up,
III H It was argued that since the sisterhood is a benevolent and pro-

tective \inion, it should pay benefits to its members but make no
loans. Also, in case of a sister who, harassed by age and misfortune, finds
it impossible to continue to pay her lodge dues, and has no relatives, but was
a member of the Jednota for more than twenty years, the lodge may pay the dues
for such a member out of its fund, and in case of her death be reimbursed for
the amount owed by her from the death benefit due her /estat^. In case of

need, and after having investigated her case, a lodge may render financial
aid to such a member from its own fund and according to circumstances. Should
there be someone making claims of the death benefit of such a deceased sister,
the person making such a claim shall pay to the lodge all unpaid dues of the
old member. In the case of any member becoming insane and committed to a

hospital for the insane, such a member shall, provided her lodge dues remain

unpaid by her relatives after the expiration of three months from the time

of her becoming insane, be excluded from the Jednota. All other provisions

touching upon this matter shall remain in force as before, (The recommendation

was made by the secretary of the convention.)
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III A
III C and the picnic committees have made extensive preparations to
III H provide good entertainment and a program full of varieties.

Mr, Brousek's orchestra will play. Consequently there will be

many friends and admirers of the Jednota who will attend this picnic. Alle-
gorical marches will be performed in the evening under the leadership of Sister
Josefina Sedlacek and with the help of the local drill team of the Jednota.
The admission for both afternoon and evening is 25 cents.

ô
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""
III A SlXni COirTSlJTIOIT OF THU
III C BOHELilAI^I SISTSiiHOOD

Second and Third Sessions

The second session of the convention was opened yesterday at 9 A.U. by the
chainaan of the central committee and president of the convention, Sister
Marie Hajek, of Cleveland. After the delegates repeated the slogan /ot the

SisterhoodT^, the secretary. Sister Stolf , read the roll call. It was ascer-
tained in this manner that almost all of the delegates were present. The
others arrived later. Sister Anna Churan' (Lodge No. 49, Jleonora Kbunic)
was represented by the alternate, Sister Kiaterina Zahrobsky. Alternates also

represented the Lodges Ifeirtha .ashington No. 68 and Itozkvet Svobody (Blos-

soming 6f Freedom) No. 70, these alternates being Sisters Anna Sevcik and
Frantiska Zahour ^^spectivelvT^. -i\fter outlining the program for the day,
the /central/ committee made its recommendations. It was decided that the

-»
•^
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III A convention slio'ild be in session between the hours of 9 A.LI, and
III C 12 noon, and 1 P.M. and 4 P.M. After pronouncing the slogan

fot the SisterhoodT^, the roll call is to follow and the absentees
noted. Then will come the reading of the minutes of the previous session,
follov;ed by the reading of correspondence. Amendments to the constitution
will be next.

The committee, whose task it was to inspect the books and records of the
central committee, reported that the books were in order. ... The convention

secretary, Sister Stolf
,
then read the minutes of the Saturday session which

were approved as read. The secretary announced also that she had found it

impossible to have the minutes published in the daily ^^hemia^ press, but

that she would do so on the following Monday (yesterday) so that a copy of

the minutes could be in the hands of every delegate on the following morning.
The press committee, which had for its duty the printing of the minutes of

the convention, reported that the job was awarded to the ^ohemiarT^ after-

noon daily, and that the work shall be done as ordered.
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III A of CGindldates and their national and citizenship status. The
III C remarks made by the first secretary, Sister Anna Stolf , were very

fine. She enjoined the assembled delegates not to peimit, under

any circumstances, the use of any language but the Czech in all the tran- ^
sactlons of the lodges of the Jednota, and to see to it—especially as regards ^
the Junior members—that the Jednota, which admits to its membership Bohemian .^
and Boheimlan«>Amerlcan women and girls remain Czech as long as possible* This p
opinion was fully shared by the convention president who likewise insisted on '^
the characteristically Bohemian quality of the Jednota. ^
The question of age of applicants and the furnishing of proof of their actual ^
ages was then debated* It was argued also that certain girls and women being ^
of illegitimate birth would not be able to furnish a proof of their age when
making applications for membership. Sister Stolf objected to this allusion
and emphasized the fact that in this day and age it is unthinkable that anyone
should concern himdelf with such a question.
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III A The natter or clubs v/as taken up. -a ?reTt number of delegates
III G spoke in favor of clubs v;liich v.ould adi.iit Jzech girls betv;een the

ages of fifteen and eighteen years. /5liese delegates^ also recon-
nended that any nenber of sucli club, upon reaching her eighteenth year, be
admitted nratis into any lodge of the Jednota. This final recoriiuendation was

favorably received by the laGjorit;/ of the delegates; it -.vas therefore noved
and carried.

Another interesting ai.iendnient was that any member who, during the first year
of her membership, is foimd to have giveii an^' incorrect infonaation about her-
self at the time of making her application for admisoiou, shall be excluded ^
from the Jednota and all the fees paid by her to the Jednota shall be refunded

-^ter the noon recess, during which all the delegates had a joint luncheon
to which they had been invited by the chaiman of the festivities committee,
Sister L^rie 3mrcek, the third session began at 1 ?.">!, 15ie meeting was

opened by the president of the sixth convention of the Jednota. Tliere v;as

CO
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III A another roll call, and all the delenatoa bein? in their places,
III C the v:ork of ai.iencling the constitution and bylaw's v;as resumed.

'ihe secretaiy reii;;rked that during the noon recesG, she thought
about the proposed formation of 2;[Junio_^clubs, She moved that these junior
club3 bear no names but be desirjiated only by numbers and the name of ^he

stato in which each is located. The clubs v;ould then have for their coraaon

denominator the appellation of "lOLub Jectorske Podporujici Jednoty" (Club
of the Bohej-iian oisterhood). iliese clubs may be established even in locsdities^^
that have no lodges, and they should be under the supervisioxi of the lodges <^

established in the tOT.ns lying nearest to these localities. This added feature:^
;vas considered correct and v^as approved. vi.

«*>

Several recommendations were made concerning voting on the applications of

prospective members. It v;as maintained that rejection of a candidate for

purely personal reasons, brought on by personal animosity or revenge, should
not be countenanced. It may often happen that a member nay dislike this ov
that candidate and at.aapt to blackball her v;hen ballots are cast. Th., secre-

tary was instructed to so rev;ord the paragra^jh touching upon this point as to
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III A collected by lodges for certain given causes, and that the funds
III C collected for such causes must be \ised for the cause specified.

The Bohemian Free Thought school system shall continue to be

supported by the Jednota, and this with its whole strength.

An important amendment v;as the one which dealt with the refusal of sick
benefits of those members v;ho willfully underwent an abortion. The committee
that visits the sick shall consist of two members, and shall be appointed to
serve one T,:hole year. It shall be left to the discretion of individual lodges
to pay or not to pay the expenses of the sick benefit committee; this provi-
sion also concerns the ability to pay compensation to the members of the said
committee.

In regard to certain beneficiary provisions, it was decided, among other things,
that any sister who lives separately (away from her husband) shall continue
to consider him as her beneficiary, the amount alloted to him from her policy
not to be less than ^5. In the case of a member not having any family or
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III ii. relutivos, sucli liieiabor aust specix'y which of her friends is to be
III C her beneficiary. This provision was ..lade to forestill any possi-

ble leiyil disputes. 'Jhe delepates v;ere advised to instiMCt the
members of their lodges that they must not bea^ueath auy suiiis, in v;hole or
in part, to any enterprises, but nust, first of all, reaeidber, according to

lav/, their blood relatives, especially members of their ovm iHimediate families. ^'

After these have been reiienbered in their vjills, other suras may be bequeathed *,

to persons v/ho are in turn to be instructed to use the aiMuiit of the bequest
*

for this or that enterprise or cause. It v/us further emphasized that everj'-

meraber should allot a certain suir. of the olicy to burial expenses and use the
balance as a bequest to be divided aiaon;; such of her beneficiaries as the law

permits. This particular para,-;raph v.'us discussed until 4 x-.L. ,
at which time

the third session '..•as declared to have ended. The ciiairman of the festivities

coLiiiiitt^dO, sister iurcek, tlien requested the assembly to repair to the rear
hall for tea, Tlie festivities coM-iittee and all of its helpers deserve uch
credit for carin{5 so ;;ell for the c;ji;iforts and entertainiaent of the convention
dele ates. On evei^'' day of the convention, tho members of this co-.umittee
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THE SIXTH CONVENTION OF THE BOHEiillAN SISTERHOOD

As already announced in yesterday's issue, there was held on Saturday a S
festival of welcome for the delegates of the Sixth Convention of the j»

Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood). The festival took '^
place in the hall of the Ceslco-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic C
Benevolent Societies) on 18th and May Streets. ,. .This welcoxaing festival was -o

arranged by a festival comiittee consisting of the following members: •• 2
Marie Smrcek, chairman; Marie Llitrovsky, alternate; I&rie Stepanek, treasurer; op

Marie Hora, financial secretary; and Ruzena Lorenz, secretary. It was chiefly c^
for the out-of-town delegates that this festival was arranged. Long before
9 P.jiil. the spacious upper hall was crowded. Together with the members, vjho

gave evidences of joy at being so well received, a great many of the friends
and admirers of the Jednota T/ere also present. The hall soon took on the
semblance of a veritable beehive.

The prograia arranged for this occasion consisted of musical numbers presented

c^
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by the orchestra of our countryman, Mr. i\, Brousek, who deserves great merit
for the performance. Sister Smrcek welcomed the delegates, ... .pointing out
their great interest in the Jednota, not only as regards their local units *
but also the central office, and stated that the success of the convention ^
depended upon the work which the delegates, under the leadership of the of- ^z
ficers of the convention, are to perform. She then expressed her conviction '"

that the work will be well done, and that the results of the convention will »
be satisfactory. After greeting the delegates once .nore in the heartiest
manner possible. Sister Smrcek yielded the floor to a drill teaia of the local
units of the Jednota which was led by its captain. Sister J. Sedlacek. This

team, consisting of thirty-two members, performed a series of allegorical
marches to the strains of Lr. Brousek's music... The team was enthusiasti-

cally applauded. The next number was a solo by Sister Tyka, who was accom-

panied on the piano by her own sister. This was followed by an address made

by Sister Anna Brychta, the chairman of the grand lodge of the Jednota

Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies Union).

COo
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AS a representative of that great sister organization, Ifirs. Brychta greeted
the ladies of the Jednota, and especially its out-of-town delegates, and

expressed her pleasure at the grov/th and work of the Sisterhood, which has ^
now convened for the sixth time. Very relevant and to the point was also -^

the speech of the president of the central co/aiaittee of the Sisterhood, ^
Sister Marie Hajek of Cleveland, Ohio, Uio expressed thanks for the address '-^

of welcome, and indicated the ajiiount of work still awaiting all of the mem- ^
bers of the Jednota. She enjoined them to do their convention v.ork well and -

to overlook nothing; that could serve the good of the Jednota and bring benefit
'^

to the organization. The alternate of the grand lodge of the Jednota, Sister 3!

itorie F:. Urbanek, spoke to the delegates in the same tenor as Sister Hajek,
urging the members to bend all their efforts to one end, which is continually
to increase the public's familiarity \\ith the v.ork which the Sisterhood is

doing. The Sisterhood certainly deserves to be fully known and its work ap-
preciated.

The addresses of all these speakers were not only attentively listened to.
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but the speakers themselves v.ere v^armly rewaraed by lon^: applause.

The vocal solo by Miss a. Sailer was very successful. Equally success:\il 5
was the recitation given by the youthful iliss Jirina Roucek, who bids fair ^
to becone a talented ballet dancer, ijc, Brousek obliged the audience by a ^
truly artistic and beautiful cornet solo. The good hunor of the guests was •
considerably heightened by Sister H. Lorenz, whose comic poem, "Ve hvezdach o
to stoji. psano" (It is Written in the Stars), was much appreciated. After Lj

listening to the program the whole assemblage repaired to the lower hall, S
where excellent cakes, cookies, sandiAiches, coffee, and ice cream were ***

served. The members of the party stayed until alinost midnight, being detained

by this most he&rty anc interesting entertainment.

Yesterday afternoon the delegates of the Jednota, especially the out-of-town

ones, attended the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage), which was held in
Pilsen Park, west 26th Street and South Albany Avenue. A goodly number of
them came to the Pout, and it is certain that they contributed to the
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BOHEMIAN

financial success of this venture; in this respect our tireless and self-

effacing v.omen workers have not been invitea in vain. The day was concluded

by a gala theatrical performance vvhich was arranged especially for the dele-

gates by the festival coraiittee of the convention. The play chosen for
this occasion, v.hich also served as a rendezvous for the members of the Jed-
nota and their friends, was Balda's rmsical burlesque "Bobecek pana ministra"

(A Cabinet Minister's 'Sweetie-pie* ). The play was brisk and well performed
by the permanent stock company of the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Ludvik's Dramatic
Association), The attendance, which was lerge, and the fine feeling which per-
vaded the audience, are proofs that the festivities co:amittee pleased all
those who came to see the play.
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TFiS SIXTH COW:i-ITION

OF TH2 SESTEHSIIA. P0DPO3!UJIGI JSDITOTA

The Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Bohenian Sisterhood), v/hich uiay be justly
recarded as one of the raost active and self-sacrificing wouen's benevolent
associations in Czechoslovak /jnerica, launched its sixth convention yesterday
morning. Delegates from seventy-three separate lodges of the Jednota were
in attendance. The convention, fror. v;hich nuch is expected, is being held ^
in the Pilsen Peirk pavilion, V/est 26th Street and South iilbany Avenue,

-o

There was much activity going on at the Park even at 8 A.'.:,, when the dele-

gates began to arrive. The Chicago nembers accompanied the out-of-town

delegates, acting as hosts, Deler^ates from out-of-tovm were v/elconed on

Friday. On this day the nembers of the various local lodges spent their
time in the Chicago railroad depots in order to neet the incoming guests.
The.., .delegates "ere received with open arms and v/ere housed by members
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of the local lodges. There can be no doubt that the local ladies v/ill

be helpful not only during the regular business sessions of the convention,
but in eveiry v/ay, so that the out-of-town members may take away with them

upon leaving Chicago the best impressions. Good impressions may be made
on these out-of-tovm visitors by being as hospitable and obliging as

possible to them when taking them around Chicago and particularly through
the Czechoslovak sections of it. Thus it devolves upon all of us, and not 2
merely on the nembers of the Sisterhood and the local branches of the t*»

Jednota, to care for the comforts of our guests during their stay here.
i:^

The entire Czechoslovak population of Chicago must prove that it is cogni-
zant of its duties as host of the Jednota

At 9:30 A.K, all the delegates were in their places, and....I/j:'s. I^rie

Eajek, as chairman of the central committee, opened the convention. She
v/elcomed all those present irith a few well-chosen and sincere words.

(Representatives of the daily ^^oheraianT^ press v;ere present.) She expressed

TO
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her best wishes for the success of the work of the convention, and pointed
out that its success y/ill be guaranteed if every delegate will pay strict
attention to the business at hand. She then paid pious respect to all the
workers of the Jednota who had passed away, and at her request the v;hole

convention rose to its feet in their honor.

The president then introduced one of the foimders of the Jednota—^I.Irs. Marie
Simak of Cleveland, Ohio—and asked that lady to be seated at the president's
table. No sooner did this happen than the v/hole convention rose to its feet

cheering. Mrs. Simak, in spite of her seventy-six years, undertook the long
journey to be present at the convention of the Jednota v/hich she helped to
found by joining the Laska Vlasti (Patriotic Love) Lodge No. 1, the nucleus
of which consisted th8n of twenty-eight members.

At the request of the president ths report of the last meeting of the central

•x:
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conmittee was read and approved...,This vras followed by the financial report
of the Jednota covering the past six years. At this jiincture also a report
was made on the receipts of fees of the entire membership of tbs Jednota
for the past six years, and since its last convention which v/as held in
Cleveland, Ohio on June 21, 1916. From this report it became apparent
that the wealth of the Jednota is growing rapidly, as is also its member-
ship. It ;7as eratifyinc to learn that the Jednota, diiring the last six-
year period, gave a rather large sum of money for various charitable and
national causes. The president declared that the central committee did
all it could, and if the financial state of the Jednota is not such as the
committee v/ould v;ish, the committee hopes that the Jednota v;ill, in the
near future, attain its aims with the co-operation of all its members.

The following delegates were present: translator's note: Names of parti-
cipating lodges and their delegates omitted in translation^

A motion was made to have the entire central committee sit in during the

-o
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convention. The chaiman of that committee is Sister llarie Hajek, the
alternate Sister Anna Mulac, the second alternate, Sister R. Dvorak, and
the treasurer, Sister Marie Ruzicka, Since the regular secretary is on a
visit to Czechoslovakia at the moment. Sister Anna Stolf was elected secretary 'Z

pro tern. Sister Kristina Huspasek was appointed assistant secretarj''. Sister ;z
lularie Wolf is sergeant-at-aims. The secretarj'' was ordered to be responsible ^
for all the reports of the convention and to have them published in the daily ^
^ohemian/ press. The presiding committee of the convention hails from

Cleveland, Ohio, with the exception of Sister Anna Stolf, who is a Chicagoan, o

Various committees v/ere then appointed. Thus, for instance, a five-member
committee on the order of the day; a five-member committee for the auditing
of books; a three-member committee for the inspection of credentials; a

three-member committee on resolutions; and a committee on constitutional
amendments.

On motion made by Sister I^'arie Liska the convention officers shall receive

ro
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the same pay as they did at the last convention. The chairman shall receive
for the whole duration of the convention the sum of $60; the first and the
second secretaries shall receive $75; the assistant secretary, $35; the

alternate, $25; the second alternate, $15; the sergeant-at-arms, $15. It
is quite possible that this matter will be discussed again on L^onday, that

is, tomorrow, at which time a definite decision will be reached. After
settling these matters... .the session was temporarily adjourned.

At noon the chairman of the festival committee. Sister Starcek, introduced
Dr. Anton Ilueller, asking that he be permitted to say a fevi vrords to the

delegates. Dr. I-'ueller stated that he was grateful to be present in a hall
which brovight ii.emories to him of the days of the war when the progressive
and nationally conscious Czechoslovak women were so active and accomplished
so much by their v;ork....He introduced himself as the president of the

Stredni Zupa Sckolska (Central District of the /AmeTiGanl Sokol Union) ,
and

after wishing the delegates great success in their work....he asked them

-D
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to attend....the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) which is being held

today, both afternoon and evening, in Pilsen Park, To explain the purpose o
of the festival he pointed out that the Baltimore Sokols have a sunmer ^
athletic field and the Chicago Sokols need such a field also. Ee emphasized ;z
the fact that two thirds of the net proceeds of the Narodni Pout will go to ^
the Sokols for the purchase of the /neeie^ athletic field, and he again 5
asked the delegates to attend the Pout in the greatest possible numbers.

n

Dr. Mueller's brief talk was received....;vith enthusiastic applause....
Sister Smrcek then announced that dinner was waiting for all the delegates
in the rear hall ^t the pavilion^. This ended the first session of the
convention which will reassemble next Monday morning. There was no session
in the afternoon, the hall having been rented to another society. On

Sunday evening the delegates v/ere officially welcomed and introduced in
the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent

(^Societies) on West 18th and South Ilay Streets. This was also a soiree

CO
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given in their honor. I'any beautiful addresses were delivered, and the
entire evening program was characterized by a great variety of attractive 5
numbers. :-

r—

V/e wish to correct an error. This newspaper announced that there would be Z^
a banquet in honor of the delegates in the Sokol Chicago this afternoon. • • • ^
The banquet, v/hich is to be given by the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian

*"

Ladies Union) is to be given a vreek from today. V/e therefore remind the g
ladies not to come to the said hall this afternoon but to come one week q»
from today. The festivities of the convention will continue tonight,
v/hen a gala performance v/ill be given in Ludvik*s theatre.
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SIXTFI CONVENTION OF THE BOHEIOAN
SISTERHOOD OPENS TOMORROW

3^

The convention of the Bohemian Sisterhood will be opened tomorrov/ at 9 A.M. -rx

in the Pilsen Park pavilion on Albany Avenue and V.'est 26th Street, Most p
of the delegates from other states v;ill, by toni^t, be safely ensconced ^
in Chicago, and ready to begin their important convention proceedings. o
The convention committee has the task of meeting and welcoming members ^
on their arrival. There v/ill be representatives of lodges frcci the states 1^

of Ohio, Uissouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Iowa, i.iaryland, I.iinnesota, Pennsyl- cw

vania, Massachusetts, and Michigan The housing and other comforts have
been provided for by the Chicago members, v/ho will take great care to make
the sojourn of the delegates as pleasant as possible. Although the con-
vention opens tomorrow, it is probable that the actual work will not begin
until next l!onday, and the convention will probably last until the end of
the week. In tomorrow's session the convention officers will be elected
and committees appointed....; it is possible that scane business of the
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main branch will also be taken up in order that the way may be clear to
start the actual v/ork of the convention on IJonday

The following will be the program: 1. a musical overtxire played by
Mr. Brousek's orchestra; 2. the official welcome to be extended to the

delegates by the chairman of the festival committee. Mrs. ijarie Smrcka;
3. a allegorical march of the local drill team of the Sesterska Podporujici
Jednota (Bohemian Sisterhood) led by firs. J. Sedlacek; 4. a vocal solo by
Miss Tyka; 5. an address by the chairmai^ of the grand lodge of the

Jednota, Mrs. A. Brychta; 6. recitation of a poem by the youthful Miss

I

-oThe formal welcoming of all the delegates will tsdce place tomorrow night,
for lAich occasion all the necessarj'' preparations have already been made. g
It will take place in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky ^
(Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) on V.est 18th and May Streets.
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Jirinka Roucek; 7, an address by the chairman of the central committee of
the Jednota, Mrs. Marie Hajek; 8. music by Mr, Brousek's orchestra; 9. an
address by the delegate of the Illinois grand lodge of the Jednota, Dr. M. R.

Urbanek; 10. a vocal solo by T.'iss Albina Sailer; 11. a cornet solo by
Mr. A. Brousek; 12. ''Ve hvezdach je to psano" (It is V/ritten in the Gtars) ,

a song by Mrs. Ruzena Lorenz. The cost of admis5?ion to this soiree is but

twenty-five cents. Refreshments and ice cream will be free.

Sunday will be a festive day for the delegates and for all the members of
the Jednota, In the afternoon there 'vill be a splendid banouet in the
Sokol Chicago hall,,,. in honor of the delegates, and here the Chicago
members will have an onportupity to become acnuainted with our dear guests;
and since the program for this occasion will be varied and gay the entertain-
ment v.'ill surely be a good one. In the evening the delegates will have
another pleasant diversion. This will be a theatrical performance which,
under the auspices of the festival committee, will be given by the Ludvik
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Dramatic Association. The play will be given on the stage of the Sokol

Chicago and will be the timely and laughter-provoking comedy "Bobecek Pana
Ministra" (The Cabinet Minister's Sweetie".) This play gained great popu-
larity last season 7Jq are convinced that on both occasions (afternoon
and evening) the Sokol hall will be filled with our people. £

Co

The convention of the Jednota is a significant event in v/hich thousands t^

of Bohemian-American women will be represented by their delegates, and the
^

results of the convention work will, therefore, be meaningful and important
for our entire Czech public.

"O
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THE SIXTH COrWSNTION
'

:S

OF THE BOIEIOAIJ SISTERHOOD 5
1

—
Delegates from seventy-two lodges of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota r;

(Bohemian Sisterhood) \irill meet in Chicago on August 19. VJholesale prepara- tj

tions are being made for this, their sixth convention, the importance of o
which is recognized by all the members of this vridespread organization, as Lo

well as by the general public v;hich 3aiar.-s how to appreciate the work of our
i::^

women's organizations.

The convention will be held in the Filsen Park pavilion and Chicago members
of the Sisterhood have for some time been busy making extensive preparations
to make the convention a success, and to provide for the comforts and

pleasant sojo\irn of the delegates. The committee on festivities consists
of Sisters Llarie Starcek, chairman; Harie Llirovsky, vice-chairman; Ruzena

Lorenz, secretary; liarie Hora, financial secretary; and Marie Stepanek,
treastirer. _^ranslator*s note: The names of the delegates of the individual

cr-
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lodges and tbe names of such lodges are omitted in translation. Seventy-two r;

lodges represented by one hundred and thirty-seven delegates appear on the -o

list, vrtiich is one column long^^ c
O.'
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A IE;/ LODG-E ORGhIJIZED

A new lodi'-e is beinr orcanized in Cicero, Illinois. It will be affiliated with
the Lodge nozkvet Svobody cislo 9 (Flowering: of Freedom ITo. 9) of the Ustredni
Jednota Cesko-Zonerickych Zen (Central Union of Bohemian-Ziinerican V/omen) . It
is expected that the ne;; or-:anization will attract a great rany nemberc, and
should any woman or ^irl v/ish to join this thrivinc Union, she may do so by
cormminicatinp; vrLth the charter merabers and founders—ITcsdames lixrie Eora,
4833 ./est 22nd Street, or iilzbe-ta Pav, 3142 South 52nd Court, Cicero, Illinois.

AppliCt.nts bet\;een the ages of lb and 45 v;ill be accepted.
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FESTIVAL OF THE CZ2CH0-
SIAVONIC UNION

On June 4, 1922, at 3 P.M., a festival held by the Americka Ruze (i\merican

Rose) Lodge No. 25 of the Ceeko-Slovanska Jednota (Czecho-Slavonic Union).
This is the fourth nev/ lodge established by the Union this year. The festival
was held in the To;vn of Lake where, thanks to the efforts of the membeirs

residing in that part of the city, the event was entirely successful. It was
noticeable from the large attendance that the interest in the Union was great.

-T7

The induction of the new members was performed by Dr. Neuman in the presence of —
all the chief officers of the Union, "nie doctor spoke in both the English and -:,

the Bohemian languages with great sincerity. Several other speakers follovjed r^

him on the progi'am; it should be said that most of them were ladies who are

very active in this branch of the Jednota. The installation ceremony over, the
new chairman took charge of the meeting, and by the sincerity of his speech,
proved that he will be a worthy member of the nev; organization and fulfill the
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CE3Ci:03L0V^: EAIH-SRS jILECT OFFlCj^iS, s
>•

Tli.e Jimerican CZ-echoslovak Bankers Association of Chica:o, 111*, held its annual ^=^

meetiuf^ February 12th, 1924, at -.vhich tlio folloTang officers were elected: -
r^'

Frank d, Ilajicek, Pr-esident, c
Joseph J. Sahat, Yice President o->

John L. I.lovak, Vice Prosider.t • im.

John ;/. Jedlan, Secretary
'^'

Otto Kaspar, Treasurer

This organization has been functioninp; siice ISIG, and- has rendered a large
amount of service botr. to Czechoslovaks of this countr;^ as T7ell as in 3urope,
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NSW CZECH BANK 0PI2B IN BSR^VXN, ILLINOIS

Proof of the growth and development of any camaunity is the establishment %
of banking institutions within it. Therefore, the recent organization of ^
a new Czech banking institution in Berwyn, Illinois, furnishes such proof. ?=

It is quite an event for our coramunity. The Czechoslovak banking system ^
has won for itself undoubted prestige, for wherever a Czech settlement is so

founded, there also, sooner or later, a Czech bank is established. This is S
the result of the thrift and effort of our people. ^

The Berwjm community is one of our most promising Czech settlements; and
here a new Czech bank will open its doors next Saturday. Its name will be

the Berwyn Trust and Savings Bank. Among the board of directors are the

following: Messrs. Louis Stastny, J. A. Vasumpaur, M.D., and John Krivanek.

IS3
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These names are a guarantee that every one of our countrymen will be honest- 5
ly and efficiently served by this new bank, emd we hope that this new Czecho- c^

Slovak enterprise will find favor with all of our public. The bank is lo- '--

cated on Oak Park Avenue, near the Chicago, Burlington, and Q,uincy Railroad. ^
o
CO
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TV Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Hone and Orphanage) ^5,000
Sirotcinec Svateho Josefa v Lisle (Saint Joseph^s /Bohemian

Catholi_c7orphana3e at Lisle) 5,000
Utulna Svateho Benedikta (Saint Benedict's /Boheniaj^Cld People's Home) 2,000
Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Cliaritable Association) 500
Polish Catholic Orphanage at lliles JjJ 1,500
Polish School at Ililes 200
The Saint Hedvika Industrial School for Girls at IJiles

*
500

The Polish Old People's Home 200
Denni Opatrovna Svateho Vojtecha (Saint Adalbert's _^ohemian Catholi^
Day Kurser:/-) 200
The Croation Crphanac© i^i A-n^rica 1,000
The Jewish Charities /United HebreW/ 1,000
The Lithuanian Catixilic Charitable Institutions in Aierica 1,000
'.latice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Bohemian Council for Higher jjducation) in Cedar

Rapids, Iowa 1,000

!(

o
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17 Illinois :'asonic Orphanap;^ } 500
Slovak Lutherans 250 :s

Slovak Catholics 250 2
The Guaradian Angel Geman Catholic Crphanace 250 ~
The G-eraan Lutheran Orphanage of Forest Park, Illinois 250 r^

The Cicero '.Telfare Center /sicT 500 -x>

To the tovm of Ilolice in Bohemia 500 o
To the Husuv Jubilejni Dum (John IIuss ..emorial) of Chicago 500

'<^

Gads Kill Center /siii/ 250
Bethlehem Konsresacni Kaple (Bethlehen Bohemian Congregational Giiapel)
in Chicago 250
To various other charitable institutions 2,400
Total :i;25,000

ITo human hand could erect in granite or marble a better monu:r.snt than v;as

fashioned by the generous hand of the late Mr. Kaspar himself. Kis memory

o
ro
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17 business talent which characterized his. ...father.

Finally, it is announced that the bequests made by Mr. '.V. Kaspar will be

paid out before Christmas.
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I? HE DID NOT FORGET IHE POOR

Mr. J. J. Svoboda, the chief stockholder of the Grand Leader Department
Store, Vest 22nd Street and California Avenue, was known to be an enter- ^
prising and successful businessman throughout his very active life. It ^
noi^ appears that he also was a man of a good heart who aid not forget, even '^
at the hour of his tragic death, his lowly origin; his regard for the poor C
was brought to light by his last will and testament which, as we already "3
announced yesterday, was presented to the Probate Court by Attorney Otto 2
Kerner. In this will lir. Svoboda provided for several very generous be- W
quests which will forever characterize him as a Maecenas, translator's S
note: The Czechs, in using the term "Maecenas" have not in mind a patron

""

of arts, but any very generous person who endows or otherwise fosters a
cause or an institution^

Mr. Svoboda was born in Bohemia, coming to the United States as a little

boy. I'^'hen, during the early nineties, the district now known as Bohemian
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I? California began to shape up, he felt instinctively that here in due
course of time there would be one of the most populous Czech neigh-

borhoods in Chicago, and that here an opportunity was offered to an enter- ^
prising mind. It is because of these great possibilities that he founded 5
a department store in that neighborhood, a business knovm by the name of >^
Grand Leader, an enterprize which flourished from year to year. Fortune P
was kind to i^, Svoboda, so tllat he could, toward the end of his life, show '^
the results of his coTimercial endeavors. His v.ill reveals that his total 3
bequests amount to ^300,000. ^

ro
TJhen he realized that a treacherous illness undermined his health, he called cr

for the banker, J. J. Salat, entrusting hini with the making of a last will
in which the Utulna A Sirotcinec. . ('Bohemian Old Peoples Home and Orphanage)
was bequeathed the sum of $5,000, the Bohemian Catholic Saint Joseph's Orphan-
age at Lisle, Illinois, receiving likewise the sum of ^5,000, and the Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) .„ 1,000. Besides the
above bequests he left ,,10,000 to various relatives, and the balance of Lis
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IV wealth to his widow, Mrs, Bozena Svoboda. Ihe last will was made out
in Mr. Svoboda»s Oak Park residence at noon, attested by the signatures

of »<itnesses, and several hours later Mr. Svoboda was dead. In a fit of des- ^
pair caused by his poor health, he took his own life voluntarily but not 5
before performing a noble and a charitable deed for those to whom the fate c^

was unkind. r-

-o

The executor of his last will is the Lawndale State Bank. It was presented 5
to the Probate Court by Mr. Kerner who was Mr. Svoboda' s legal adviser and

attorney. There were several protests .nade against the testament, but as
we already announced yesterday, Mr. Kerner proved the genuineness of Mr.

Svoboda* s signature by cancelled checks bearing the deceased's signatures
....The handwriting /Tn both case^/ was eloquent in itself and the will was
therefore accepted as genuine.
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17 A HUGE SUCCESS

The reception and banquet which were arranged in honor of the returning 3>

participants of the Czechoslovak-American commercial expedition to Czechoslovakia 'p
turned out to be a success in every respect. The credit for this goes mainly to C
our.... ladies who, seizing upon the task assigned to them, performed miracles of

"^^

efficiency, so much so that every guest could be more than satisfied by the 2
results of their work. The following ladies served on the committee: Mrs. ^
Snabl, chairman, Mrs. Zahrobsky, Mrg, Rychtarik, Mrs, Turek, Mrs. Sistek, Mrs. t:5

Lehky, Mrs. Nikodem, Mrs. Novy, Mrs, Muzik, Mrs, M, Snabl, ISrs, Hak, and Mrs,
'^

Hnatek, Mr, Jan A, Cervenka was the master of ceremonies for the evening and

acquitted himself of the task imposed upon him with his usual tact and eloquence.
The president of the Ceskoslovensko-Americka Obchodni Komora (Czechoslovak-
American Chamber of Commerce), Mr. Karel V. Janovsky, stated in his address of
welcome that plans for this evening had been laid long before the expedition
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III H The next number on the program was a soprano solo by Miss Lukes,
IV who sang an aria from G. Puccini's opera "Madame Butterfly". !Ihe ^

Reverend Vaclav Vsmek, secretary of the expedition, gave a ^
suimnary of his experiences in the old homeland and the impressions which he p
gained there. The very sympathetic priest, Reverend Frantisek Bozenek, on ^'

this occasion inscribed his name on the hearts of his countrymen. The Reverend S
Bozenek is known to be a patriot of the first water and an enthusiastic worker ^-

in the nationalist cause. During the days of our revolutionary activity he o
stood at the forefront of our nationalist endeavors, making great sacrifices
for our national cause. The Reverend Bozenek was a member of the Bohemian
Catholic expedition to Czechoslovakia. He declared himself proud to be afforded
an opportunity to speak to so numerous and intelligent an audience, and then

gave his summary of experiences and happenings of the second expedition made by
the Chicago Czechs this year He recalled the day on which nine years ago
he left the town of Kromeriz, Czechoslovakia, the town in which he had pursued
his studies; he rejoiced at seeing that the town had become Czech instead of

German, the latter nationality having been much in evidence at the time of his

OJ
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leaving nine years ago. His address was full of wit and truth and

II D
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III H we may be to have had our origins in that country. He then gave
IV some of his experiences in the Ballcans. His address was followed

. %
by a violin solo played by Mr. Jiri Hrusa ^

r—
Our brothers the Slovaks were represented by Mr. Jan Matlocha, president of ^
the local branch of the Slovenska Liga (Slovak League), who, speaking in their ^
behalf, portrayed the present/ conditions in Slovakia. He told of a new
furniture factory which was started by our Slovak brothers with a capital of
20 million ^zechoslovakT^ crowns. There are 250 men employed in that factory,
supervised mostly by American Slovaks. Vfith the exception of their not being
satisfied with the way the government offices do their work, the people of
Slovakia are pleased with the present state of affairs.

The Jugoslav newspaper publisher, Mr. John R. Palandech /ot Chicago/i was then
introduced to the guests. He claimed that he has always been a friend of the

Czechs, that he wishes them all manner of success and that he is happy to know
about their progress.

o
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A NEW CZECH CORPORATION

The Secretary of State at Springfield has Just issued articles of ihcorporatioai ^
to a new company which will hear the name of The Uorris Coal and Coke Company, ^
and will be located at 63 East Mams Street. The capital of this company is C
$500,000, and its business is the mining of coal, and the sale of coal, coal ^
machinery, etc. The men forming the corporation are: Albert F« Jedlicka, 2
Edward A. Jedlicka, Frank Jedlicka, John V* Pouzar, James Holec, Charles A. ^
Brejcha, and Frank Jiral, Jr«
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A LOWG-CHERISHEa) WISH COiES TRUE

Kaspar State Bank Becomes A Million-Dollar Institution

Last Wednesday, in the regular annual meeting of the well-knovm Bohemian
financial institution, the Kaspar State Bank—a bank which enjoyes a fine «

reputation not only among our own folk, but also among the Americans and ^
the foreign-language groups—an announcement was made of an increase in ^
capital from $750,000 to $1,000,000. This was done chiefly because of the

long-cherished wish of the founder and president of the bank, Mr. V/illiam

Kaspar, now an aged gentleman. Mr. Kaspar always hoped that some day his ;

bank would become a million-dollar institution. It was also announced in
this meeting that the surplus totals t 250, 000. The news that all employees
of the bank will receive a five per cent bonus on July 1, 1922, was ac-

cepted with great enthusiasm.

During the course of the meeting the indefatigable and steady v;ork of its

founder, Mr. William Kaspar, was recalled. The speakers, far from wishing
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to flatter him, simply mentioned this fact and, to show appreciation for
his efforts, some visible token of it was needed. The board of directors,
acting in accordance with the above, presented the aged gentleman with a

platinum watch chain and pen knife. Mr. Kaspar, who may be considered one
of the youngest and most active workers in the bank, was visibly touched,
and thanked the board for its gift. The meeting ended in very good humor 5
and with the knowledge that this Bohemian enterprise will continue to grow,
thanks to the support given it by the Czechoslovak people in particular

S:
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ONE OF OUR OLDEST BOHELLAN Biil^IKIITG II^TITUTIONS
CELEBRATES THE F0I3JAL OPJNUJG OF ITS imt BUILDING

-̂o

Today, the state bank of Novak A Stejskal, one of our oldest and most reliable --^

banking institutions, celebrates the formal opening of its new offices located ^
at 1817 South Loomis Street, near Blue Island Avenue. It must be remembered ^
that this is not the beginning of a business career, for the firm of Novak A g
Stejskal has been operating successfully for a great many years. This is only ^
the opening of a new building which will be provided with all the up-to-date ^
features of a modem banking institution, such as seife-deposit boxes, etc.; ^
in short, it will be equipped with everything that a modem bank should have.
The bank, having beeu founded in 1886 as a real-estate, insurance, stearaship

agency, and mortgage concern, is well known by a great many of our countrymen.
Since its inception the business prospered because of its honest dealings, gain-
ing an increasing number of clients from year to year. .,,13ie business continued
to grow so that on January 1, 1921, it became a state bank and was organized ac-
cording to the laws of our state. Even after this last move the business

I
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continued to rrov;, aiid to acconnodate its c^ov.'ing clientele its manage:.:ent ^
decided to enlarr.e its building and equip it v;ith a sufficient nwr.ber of safe- ^
deposit boxes and otner features for t:io benefit and comfort of its clients. ^^

All of the old and nev; friends of the banh will surely come to inspect the S
new premises today, and v.-e are sure t..at they will be pleasantly surprised. 2
For tliat reason, the bank will be open from 9 a.I,:. until P.I.I. and tae ^
members of t;:e fir::i will bo happy to greet their old friends. ^
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ANNUAL RSPORT OF THE CZECHOSLOVAK CHAIfflER OF COmTSRCE
OF CHICAGO SUBMITTED AT THE AITIJUAL MEETING ON MARCH 12, 1922.

Since its last annual meeting held January 30, the Cesko>Slovenska Obchodni
Komora (Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce) has made decided progress, i^ich
will be appreciated in days to come. When we consider the small financial ^
aupi)ort this organization received during the last year, and when we compare 3
its activity with its scant financial resources, we are amazed by the progress
it achieved in spite of all its difficulties. The Komora nevertheless keeps
up the high quality of its work, which is not only appreciated by competent

persons, but also greatly admired by them.

This report would not be complete if we were to omit the activities of the

Komora during the fiscal year of February 1, 1921, to February 1, 1922.

The organization received 237 letters and other communications, and answered

o
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237 of them. According to the records of the secretary, there were 500 letters,
reports to nev;spapers, and other sundry activities. The Cesko-Slovensk^ $
Obchodni Konora facilitated commercial intercourses or supplied pertinent in- 5
formation concerning the folloviing: Machinery for the manufacture of cigarette ^
holders, machinery for the manufacture of cigarettes, cigar making, clothing, ^
paper, cotton; addresses of Czechoslovak bankers in the United States, •§
addresses of exporters in Plzen (Pilsen), Brno (Brunnjj addresses of manufac- £
turers of musical instruments, mimeographic v;ork, furniture, patented chairs, ^
patented watch-chain channs, ploughs, millstones, notions, effervescent powders,^
oriental candy, tachographs, express rates, customs, whips and whip handles,

"^

coral jewels, toys, dolls, machinery for sugar refineries, films, v/igs and

toupees, chemicals, laces, embroideries, national costuiies, pencils, comrr.er-

cial publications, wicker work, patents for artificial limb manufacturing, etc.

The board of directors of the Cesko-Slovenska Obchodni Komora held twelve
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regular monthly meetings and five extra ones. The committees held several

meetings in which some very important matters were discussed. The Cesico-

Slovenskd Obchodni Komora was instrunxental in having the office of commercial
attachS to the Czechoslovak Consulate of Chicago abolished. It did this by
dealing iirectly with the Llinister of Foreign Ai'fairs in Prague. The Cesko-
Slovenska Obchodnf Komora assumed responsibility in a propaganda campaign for

Prague wholesalers and made it possible for them to have their samples reach
the American market. This activity v/as conducted under the direct supervision
of Mr. John A, Sokol, who is one of the directors of the organization.

Contacts were established between the government of Czechoslovakia and the
cotton farmers of Texas, who were thus enabled to ship their goods directly.
Czechoslovak commercial houses xvere encouraged to send their samples so that
a sample room could be established here. At the direct request of the members
of the Komora, a company called The VJorlds Products Trading Company was

o
o
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organized with a capital of ij^OOjOOO; during the month of March the members
of the CeskO-Slovenska Obchodnl Komora were called into a meeting for the

purpose of joining that company.

"T3

The board of directors of the Komora effected a contact with the Czechoslovak -o

Ambassador in V/ashington, D, C, Dr» B. Stepfinek. During Dr. Step^ek's visit 5
in Chicago, ways and means were discussed for the development of systematic
progress of work which could benefit all Czechoslovak commerce.

The Komora printed six bulletins during the past year, and these were mailed
to all members, to consulates, to chambers of commerce in Czechoslovakia, to

exporters, and to other influential organizations. On October 14, a lecture
was given to the members of the organization in the pavilion of the Pilsen

Brewery Company* It was well attended.

The Komora can boast that it was able to establish contacts by correspondence
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with all of the influential organizations not only in America, but also in the ^
entire Czechoslovak Republic, and it is able, therefore, to furnish any kind J?

of information upon request. It is absolutely necessary that every Czecho- ^
Slovak in America support the work of the Cesko-Slovenska Obchodnl Komora; ;;—

that he beccme a member thereof, so that our organization may establish a

permanent office, a reading room, and additional space in which Czechoslovak
businessmen may meet for conferences touching not only upon local business,
but also upon foreign commerce. It is recommended that individual trading ^
companies and individual businessmen order their goods jointly for their cr

respective concerns and thus face the competition of large capital which, by
its inconsiderate and cut-throat methods, pushes the small dealers to the wall.
With united effort, it would be easier to face such competition, and the Cesko-
Slovenska Obchodnf Komora, by its widespread propaganda, would be able to serve
the interests of Czechoslovak businessmen best. Thus, every industry could

appoint a committee which would deal v.ath matters peculiar to it and vrould

control its own propaganda while in association with the mother organization

x>
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and the rest of the committees representing other businesses; mles could be
formulated which would be satisfactory to the whole organization. The Czecho- ^
Slovak businessman in America needs his own organization now more than ever ^
before, and it is for this reason that the above plan is recommended. w
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Li'PJLj EC1LI..L. rj:.t.^uh.::t gil^:g::3 ilj^ds

The faiaous rstaur^jit, Little Bohej.iiu, locatod at 1722 Looiiis Stroet, near
13th Street and Blue Island /ivenue, is no\; ui-'.dor the .-"anaGcnent of I'essrs.

R, Bezvoda cjid J. .'oisl. -r. I'ezvodu is v/el±-knov/n us a barkeeper of long;

standinc and as a restaurateur; iX, roisl lacuaaged the restaurant belon^^ing
to Grcjid Pacific Hotel for five years, .zid for ei^ht years he ovnied both a

restaurant and a bar located at Randolph aih: Dearborn streets. Altogether,
his restaurant experience extends ovar a leriod of t-.venty years, Tae nev/

ovmers of Little I-o-aeriia ire therefore not only experienced iien, but also
well-lilcod people who can guarantee excellent Bohenian cooking and exemplar^'
service., .. .

IP
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INCRSASED BANK CAPITAL

In a specisd meeting held on December 7, 1921, the stockholders of the Twenty-
sixth Street State Bank, located at 26th Street and Springfield Avenue, voted

iinanimously to increase the Capital from $100,000 to ^^00,000, and to increase
the Surplus from $20,000 to |30,000, The necessary shares of stock were im-

mediately subscribed to by the former stockholders. During the first year of
its activities, this bank paid out 6 per cent to its stockholders; in the
second year of its life, another 6 per cent dividend was paid, 5 per cent

having been added to the surplus, so that the earnings of the stockholders
amounted to a full 11 per cent* This year the bank will again pay a 6 per £
cent dividend and an extra 8 per cent fran its surplus. Consequently, the ^
total net earnings of 14 per cent will be paid out. This fact, considering !^

the short period of existence of this bank, is very significant indeed*
^
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A BOHEMIAN BANK WITH ASSETS OF A MILLION DOLLARS

Oxir Bohemian banking in Chicago has attained unexpected heights, a fact
which is the best proof of the great confidence enjoyed by our banking insti-

tutions, and the careful and honest way in which they are managed. Satisfac-

tory evidence of such a development is demonstrated by the Kaspar State Bank
on 19th Street and Blue Island Avenue* The board of directors of this bank
has deemed it profitable, because of ever-expanding business, to increase the

capital assets and surplus to one million dollars. The deposits in the Kaspar
State Bank amount to millions of dollars, and it was therefore decided to in-
crease its capital to its present large figure. Anyone who has watched the
evolution of our Bohemian banking in Chicago from its modest beginnings to
its present great develoiment will certainly be pleased with the successes of
our financial institutions, for in their growth there is reflected the develop-
ment and the financial strength of our Czech settlements in Chicago. By this

step the Kaspar State Bank will have the largest capital assets and surplus
of all the Czech banks in America. This news will surely please the depositors

3>
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and tha general Chicago public.
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FROM THE GZSCK03L0V.U<: CHkI/BJiJH OF GOMSRGE

A recent niunber of Leslie's Illustrated V/eekly contains an interesting
article by Harry ^, LiOtint, entitled "The Ancestors of a Jazz Baby," which
deals with the importance and popularity of dolls not only in America but

in many other countries, and goes into the history of dolls as far back as

ancient times.

This article is of unusual interest to us Czechoslovaks because the doll and

toy industrj' offers a means of support to thousands of our brothers in the

Republic of Czechoslovakia, Such articles as this are being carefully fol-

lowed by the press and information department of the Czechoslovak Chamber
of Commerce because thej' lead to ideas for the opening of new markets for

goods manxifactured in the old country.

In addition to other popular types of dolls in America, there is the latest
model called the "Jazz Babies". These dolls are being used as pri'/.es in

re
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all kinds of fairs, amusenent parks, and other establishments, instead of
the formerly popular candy, cigars, cigarettes, and other snail articles.
A booth or stand in a Coney Island" or in a "llain Street Pavilion" is much
less attractive if it has not a sufficient number of "ke^vpiss," "vamp dolls,"
and other boy or r>irl baby dolls. It is not unusual to see all the members
of a large family, not excluding "pop," return from a joy ride with one or
more dolls each. Their popularity is indicated also by the fact that such
dolls are on exliibition in all ^imerican hones, right alongside of valuable
articles and fanily souvenirs from photographs to great-grandmother's wed-

ding presents.

5"

c
There were fifteen million dollars' worth of American-made dolls sold in
America during the last year, in addition to considerable quantities im-

ported from Gennany, France, and Japan. The declared value of these in- «^

ports was ^,000,000. Hence it may be safe to say that the American public
consumed eighteen million dollars' worth of dolls last year. No doubt this
fact is worth considering by a nation which could secure a large part of this
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market if it could make the Anericaii public acquainted v;ith the various
kinds of dolls, from the siJiple ones to -he most perfect and complicated
ones, manufactured in Czechoslovakia. The Czechoslovak Chsuaber of Com-
merce of Chicago is doing everything in its po^ver to prepare the field
for the inportation of various goods from Czechoslovakia, but it lacks
both time and money to do so efficiently and at the right tine and place. ^
Effective work of this kind requires money and the services of able and ^
experienced men who can devote all their tinie to the study of the American ~
markets and their development, trends, and tendencies, and who are in a p
position to malce this information available to manufacturers in Czecho-
slovakia at the earliest moment, and tell them what vjould be the riglit

time, place, and method of their attack.

i

•soc

Among so many Czechoslovaks in America, particularly in Chicago and suburbs, c>

there should be enougli businessmen and private individuals who are willing
to make an effort in behalf of the movement to establish a fund that v;ould

assure the continued existence of the Chamber of Coruaerce, and help in
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maintainiii£ a saiaple roon where Czechoslovak Manufactures v;ould be on per-
manent display and receive the attention they deserve by being kept before
the Anerican buyers. All this v;ill be discussed in the coning meeting and

public lecture to be held Friday night, October 14, and all those v;ho are
in any way interested in this matter are invited to be present.

The speakers of the evening v;ill be menibers of the Chamber of Commerce who

have, recently returned from Czecho.slovakiH. They have pisDMised to give us -

a true picture of conditions in the new Republic as they have seen them T
personally. The^'' will discuss business, currency, and other natters, and ^
those who vjant to get firsthand information on these topics should be sure o
to come and bring their friends with then. Admission is free. Vj'atch our |^

daily papers for current news from the Chamber, and now be sure to come. ^
The meeting takes place in the Pilsen Park pavilion. -^
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FROM THE CZECHOSLOVAK CHAJ.3BER OF COl^MERCE

Ihe Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce held a special meeting under the chairman-

ship of !,!r. K. V. Janovsky in order to receive the reports of members who have

lately returned from the old country.

The first among them was Consul J, F. Smetanka who telked about conditions in

Czechoslovakia. He said that things are loo::ing up in the old country, that
conditions are getting better from day to day, and that a splendid future for
our Republic is assured.

Also Banker Frank G. Hajicek said that he was surprised with the progress of
the Czechoslovak Republic, and similar impressions v»ere expressed by Dr. Joseph
P. Pecival,

Mr. Laadt recommended that the Chamber continue to enlarge the scope of its
work and, if it should prove to be necessary, to impose higher membership dues
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so that a fund for the upkee-' of a permanent office may be raised. J/essrs.

Turek, Jalovec, John A. Sokol, and others proposed that meetings with an

educational program be held and made accessible to the general public. These
would be the best neans to make our people acquainted v/ith the aims and activi-
ties of the Chamber of Commerce. The exchange of opinions which followed re-
sulted in a decision to hold a public meeting October 14, and the committee
on arrangements reported leter on that the dining room of the Pilsen pavilion
had been secured for that meeting.

It was further agreed to compile a directory of all Czechoslovak business and
industrial men in the United F'tstes, a proposal v/hich received the sanction
of the commercial department of the Czechoslovak Legation in VJashington, which
promised to co-operate in the undertaking. A committee was appointed consist-

ing of Messrs. Louis Jalovec, Arthur Y, Huysler, and S. K. Turek to take charge
of this matter and to begin at once collecting the d&ta for the directory. The
editorial work on the directory will be done by ¥t, V. Hnatek. Czechoslovak
business and industrial men will help the progress of the work by sending

3!
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their names to Mr, Hnatek at 2533 South Springfield Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

CO
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A ISV; 30Hi!l!IAN aAl\K ON TIE SOUTH 3ID3

A new Bohemian bank v;as established on the South Side at 31st and ./allace :^

Streets, and will be known as the .Vest Thirty-first Street State Bank. The .-^

new bank will start with a capital of one hundred thousands dollars and a P
surplus of fifteen thousand dollars. As a state bank it will be under ^
state supsrvision. The president of the new bank is Llr. Ignatius Chap

'

g
who is also the founder; the vice-president is Ilr. Edward J. Yisk, and
Mr. Arthur I. Chap is the caiisier.

Mr, Ignatius Chap is a well-known countiyman and since 1892 he has been
the head of a rsal-estate fina knovm as I. Chap and Conipany. The parents
of Mr, Chap came to the United States in 1885 when there v;ere few Bohemian
families in Chicago. They .vere the pionsers of the Bohemian seti^lement

in Chicago.

Ca}
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THE FIHST lUTIONAL BaIIK OF CICERO
Celebrates Grand Opening

Despite his age, the old gentleman, Mr. v;illlan Kaspar, president of the

Kaspar State Bank, Blue Island Avenue and 19th Street, is still a young
man. He proves it by his spirit of enterprise and by his agility. He
knows very well that the Bohemians are thrifty people. He also knows that
the Bohemians are slovdy moving v/estward, and that, in the near future, the

largest Bohemian settlenent vri.ll be in Cicero. Therefore he vras convinced
that this nev/ settlement some day would be in need of a strong banking
institution where the people could deposit their savings. He conceived the
idea of establishing a bank for that purpose. Being farsighted, he bought
a piece of land at 22nd Street and Austin Boulevard. Ke could have selected
a more thickly populated location, but he did not do so because he was sure
that once he began to build at 22nd Street and Austin Boulevard he would be
follov;ed by manj'' others. And he v;as not disappointed in his expectations.

>
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Today, the bank building stands, and in its neighborhood great building
activity can be seen. The construction of the First National Bank of Cicero
cost Ivlr. Kaspar the sum of five hundred thousand dollars. It is a beautiful -z:.

building facing 22nd Street F

The president of the ne^v bank is Mr, Y/illian Baspar, a well-deserving country- o

3>

COman, who has been in banking business for the past thirty years. The vice-

president and the chairman of the board of directors is his son, Mr. Otto

Kaspar, and his second son, Mr. Evzen Kaspar, is the cashier. t^

Yesterday the First National Bank of Cicero celebrated its grand opening.
There were many floral gifts brought by the people vdio came to congratulate
Mr» Kaspar and his family.
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Cicero is the seat of a ne-.. Boheriian enterprise v.iiich v;a.s recer.tli'- incorporated
under the na;ae of the Suburban ..eal Jstate Improvei.ient ooiipany. This nevj com-

pany will devote itself exclusively to the erection of hcrnes in Cicero and

vicinity, ^he "ueli-iOiovn nohei.iian architect and builder, hjc, Thomas ul. i'llas,
heads this nev; enterprise. Lj?. Zilas has had ten years of experience in every
phase of tiie building and real-ei:tate business. He built for himself an organi-
zation of experiencta ..len wno can assure a bright outlook for tae future success
of the oonpany.

The caapany at the present ti.ie is coi-ipletintj the erection of the last thirty-
five homes in the ne;i^ Glydedale dubdivision at 25th otreet and 61st Avenue, This
subdivision was pronounced by experts as one of the cost advanced as far as arch-

itectural and buildin,:: pen'ection is concerned. In order to enable the company
to vjorrc on a lrr;>er scale, part of the stocl-c v.lll be sold to the public at ten

dollars a share, ^Jl other details re(~ardini: this ne\. co!;ipany are published in

—J
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another section of this newspcper. There is no doubt that the co^npany, under ^
the direction of experts, v.ill be a success and a benefit to the district ^
viiich it intends to serve, -ci
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•-• A THRI5T C^^ATGN ET CIC3R0

A thrift campaign has been launched in Cicero by the Western State Bank, a
Boheiuian banking institution, located at 56th Avenue and 22nd Street. The

purpose of the campaign is to secure more than one thousand persons vdio would
be willing to open a savings account wnich is connected w ith life insurance.
It is em excellent plan which has withstood the test in other states, and there
is no doubt that the advantage of it will be recognized by Bohemian citizens
of dicero.

According to this plan, a monthly deposit of approximately $7.67, depending
on the person's age, will open a savings account for the depositor* The
account will be payable in ten years, including savings and interest, and at

any time in case of death, the sum of one thousand dollars will be paid to the

survivors. It is a so-called •victory account". Any person between ten and
fifteen years of age may open such an account at any time at the V/estern State
Bank. \
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A MBETII\^G OF CZECHOSLOVAK BANKERS AND NSV7SPAPER-MEN
\

A friendly meeting of Czechoslovak bankers of Chicago and representatives of ^
Czechoslovak press was held in Hotel Morrison last night. On this occasion, >
many remarkable ideas were expressed as to how these financial and journalistic '^
institutions could work hand in hand in the interest of our people. At this -C

meeting, it was stated that every one of the Czechoslovak banks in Chicago is 5
absolutely reliable, that the banks do everything in their power to encourage 2
building activities in our settlements, that by offering a financial aid to ^
ambitious individuals, the banks offer them an opportunity to prove their
worth in commercial and industrial fields, and that they generously support
our national and charitable institutions.

There is no doubt that because of the ideas expressed in the meeting, a plan
will be worked out according to which better co-operation between Czechoslovak
banks and Czechoslovak newspapers of Chicago will be secured. This will lead
to mutual benefit and furtherance of the interests of our Czechoslovakian

people of Chiceigo,

ro
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A PROCLAl'LATION

To the Bohemian people: Last week, in the month of February, our Bohemian news-

papers reported on the sale of a building known as the Pilsen Auditorium, which,
until recently, was owned by the Vypomocny Spoleic xjorivoj (Borivoj 3uilding and
Loan Association) , soo

CMIn reference to this above-nentioned report, the board of directors of the

Vypomocny Spolek Borivoj hereby proclaims that the offer of the Lawndale Amuse- r^

ment Company was the first actual offer which could have been considered. There
is no proof whatsoever that a real offer v;a3 ever made since the year 1915.
Offers and inquiries as to whether the Association would be willing to exchange
the building for vacant lots and second mortgages could not have been taken into

consideration, even if they were given in good faith. It is true that in the
course of the negotiations, other offers were made; but the offer of the
Lawndale iimusement Company was the most advantageous for the .-issociation, and
therefore it was accepted. Any other conjectures and assertions are groundless.
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As far as the financial condition of the /issociation is concerned, the board of

directors nay truthfully state that by selling this building, it not only saved

the Vypomocny Spolek Borivoj froin disaster, but also the fact remains that be-

cause of its security and profits, the Association may be ranked today with all
of the best-governed and most prosperous building and loan associations. The

recently matured series showed a profit of seventeen dollars per share. Therefo:^,
even after the deduction of losses, the xaembers will receive not only their "^

deposits in full, but also almost 5 per cent interest on their savings. Those r=

people who became memboi's of our Association after i.ovember 24, 1916, that is, ^^

after the adjustment meeting, will suffer no losses whatsoever and will receive 3
all their savings and a full share of the profits as in any other building and ^
loan association. ^

en
The present members of the board of directors cannot be blamed for losses suffered
in the past, and therefore they have no reason to conceal anything, xt is a

fact that there were losses, and that it v/as high time that something should have
been done about it, because otherwise the members would have lost much more.
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The present board of directors did have sad experiences, but thanks to its

farsightedness, honesty, economy, and energy, it saved the Vypoiaocny Spolek ^
Borivoj froia complete disaster. 5

The members of the board of directors extend their gratitude, at this oppor- p
tunity, to all who helped in any v/ay to make this difficult task more agreeable, ^
They also thank all those who, according to the best of their abilities, strove §
to make this task more difficult for us . The latter group acted unfriendly ^
because of the former, and for this we are grateful for having learned some- S
thing about human nature. c}i

For the board of directors of the Vypomocny Spolek Borivoj ,

A. V. Vesely, secretary.
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^VS KNOW 'MAT ViTS ARE WRITING ABOUT

A Few Comments of the Dennl HLasatel Concerning the
Sale of the Pilsen Auditorium Building

Recently, we reported in our nev/spaper that the building known as the Pilsen

Auditorium, which was the property of the Bofivoj Building and Loan Associa- ^
tion, was sold to a new Bohemian concern, the Lawndale Amusement Company, which X
bought the building for the sum of $32,500» We also remarked that, in this pi

way, the building was sold for an amount which is much smaller than the price
which was offered to the building and loan association at one time, but was

rejected by the old board of directors. We also mentioned the price which
had been offered for the building, that is ^p60,000. o

O

The next day, we received a letter from our countryman, Mr. Frank Vykouk,
1948 South Turner Avenue, who writes in part as follows: ,

"In reference to your report, which was published in your nev/spaper on February
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23, in which you reported that the association will not receive as much for
the building as could have been obtained sometime ago when the sun of $60,000
was offered by a large downtown real-estate office, but which offer, at that

time, as you say, was rejected by the board of directors, I have this much to

say:

"I was a member of the board of directors of the Bofivoj Building and Loan
Association from May 1916 until August 1920» You Bill surely recognize the
fact that I am interested in your report because on several occasions, I

have been asked by my friends why we did not sell the building at that time,
etc. From people who did not know me personally, I have heard criticisms
which were not exactly favorable for the board of directors. Therefore, in

the interest of truth and the Bohemian people, and especially in the interest

of members of the Bofivoj Building and Loan Association, I take the liberty
to proclaim that never, during the time when I was a member of the board of

directors, was such an offer made in earnest. Besides, the board of directors

3>

r.-j
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never priced the building as high as was mentioned in your report.

"Respectfully yours,
"Frank Vykouk, 1948 South Turner Avenue,"

In reference to this communication, we only make the following remark: In ^
our report we never mentioned the exact time when such an offer was made; -^

Wo only published those facts which were dictated to us by our conscience in 'p:

the interest of truth, the Bohemian people, and especially in the interest C
of members of the Bofivoj Building and Loan Association. And that we knew ^
very well what we were writing about is proved by excerpts from the report on 2
the proceedings of the meeting of the Bofivoj Building and Loan Association
held in the Pilsen auditorium, Sunday afternoon, January 16, 1920.

c~.

The report reads as follows: In the meeting, which was unusually stormy,
Mr. Evzen Frydl, president of the association, took the floor and spoke on
the financial situation of the association* He also mentioned the lack of
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economy whlcli existed in the association until recently* His speech was a

chain of accusations against the former members of the board of directors and

several of those who are members of the board of directors right now, with
the exception of those directors who were elected recently and who strive to
bring about a better economy in the association. The old board of directors
was accused of Liiprudence and neglect of its duties. The old board of di-

rectors was censured, because in order to cover up the loan given to the late

Bazaar ^Translator's note: A Bohemian enterprise which failed/, they took
over the building for an unreasonable price. The old board was also blamed
for the fact that the directors of the Bazaar were absolved from personal re-

sponsibility. By this action, the association lost a great deal, and the
board of directors did not act with good judgment. The total expense connected
with this purchase of the Pilsen auditorium and its equipment amoianted to

$117,000. Today, the building brings in practically nothing^ in fact, it is a

losing proposition. There is no possibility of leasing the place, not even
if concessions are given. Md "when recently there was a prospect on hand
who was willing to pay the sum of |85,000 for the building, several members of

:u»
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the old board of directors would not permit the deal to go throuj^."

These were the words spoken at that time before the assembled members of the
association by the president, Mr. 3vzen Frydl, and not by us.
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i:.i; BOIIJI..IAIX B^'iX

L nev; fia^mcial institution, the . illard State Bury.y boc'i.n its activitr right
in the heart of Ceska .CaliPovaa (Boher.ian California) today, ..t the head o?
this nev; institution, v/e are convinced, are in^n ^'/ho are vsry -.veil icno'.Ti in
our conuiercial and national circles. T'ne board of directors conyists of

Eohor.ian-.iJ.iericans v/ho have denonstrated their co:r:nercial enerr-y an-., ability
nony tiroes.

The follov;in^f» countryi-ien are ofi.^icers of the aow bank: l..r, P.udolph A, Cepelc,

presi.Ieut; Ilr, J. J, Kvidera, first vice-president; '..v, J. Friedl, second

vice-preside:it; l.r. F. L, Basta, cashier.

'n
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til]I.2::dcus gro'.vtii of tie L;V.;in).j^ oT.^tz .j:d L^:n:DJd^

lIATICK/j: BANKS

Thoae v;ho have had an opportunity to follov; the activities of the Lavmdale
State Bank and the Lawndale Nation;il Biini-: durinc the past years v;ill cladly
and proudly adrdt that the ..'•rovrth of the above-mentioned banking institutions, ^
attain -d through their ovm ei'forts from snail beginnin'/s, has been spectacu- >•

lar. The Lavmdale State Bank originated from a compsmy doing business under ^
the name Salat, Polak, and Kopecky, foiuided fifteen years ago, 7ne year fol- ,r"

lowing, Llr. Frank G. Hajfcek established a banking department in his place of

business. The real foundations for the Lav.iidale otate Bank v;ere laid on Janu- ti

ary 1, 1';.12, In the same year, d'.:ring the month of September, the Lavmdale '•-

National Bank v/as established. Therefore, the success attained by both of these 1'

really Bohemian banks of Cesi:a' Kalifornie (Bohemian California) during such a *-'

short period is not only remarkable, but also extremely great •

Credit for this rapid grovrth must be av;arded first to the managers, consisting
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of conscientious and experienced men, ?jid then to the employees v/Lo, throuch
their accuracy, honesty, and obligingness, gaino-d a groat number of new custo-
mers for both b:ink:ing institutions. Besides that, both of these banis gained
favor v;ith our people because their man;..gers alv.ays stood at the head of our
national and philanthropic activities, generously supporting eveiy good cause.

It is not surprising, then, that both of these ij.stitutions have grov/n so

rapidly. Today, loth banircs are the forerao^jt ban}:ing institutions of Ceska

?Californic, and frcn the records of the American ban-ring statistics, it is ap-
parent that both bur!':s 'Are included in the list of tanks of the Inited States,
and occupy second place in the amount of deposits in relation to the cajital.,.

Both banks start ,d out v;ith deposits represeiiting the svjn of yl, 200,000, To-

day, the deposits represent the sum of nore than ;9, 000,000, Because of this
ever-increasing grovrbh, both of these banking instituticms decided to iiicro:ise

their capital to ^500,000 each, beginning tomorrow, January 3, 1921, Today,
the resources of both banl-cs represent the av.e-inspiring sum of ten million

CO
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dollars. This svun, then, is the best reconu.iendKtion for the Lawndale State
and Lawndale National Banlcs; it is also the security for accurate -.-nd honest

service, {guaranteed by both of these banking institutions in any financial
and real-estate matter.?..

CO
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..
GROVriH Oy THE KASPi^ 3TATJ2 BANK

That the Kaspar State Bank enjoys great popularity among oxir countrymen is

best proved by the bank's grovrth.

The auditing department has been moved to the second floor, one half of which
was remodeled especially for this purpoee. On the main floor, which eilso was

remodeled, a bond department has been established v;here anyone who is inter-
ested may receive valuable information about how to invest money in state, city,
or county bonds bearing from five to seven per cent interest,

•Hie foreign department has also been considerably enlarged. From this depart-
ment any amount of money can be sent to any part of Europe, This department
also takes care of all matters concerning the voyage to and from our old home-
land* The connections with the banks of Czechoslovakia have also been con-

siderably improved, assuring quicker and safer delivery of money orders.

-o
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Bank deposits during the past year show an increase of more than $2,500,000,
and therefore the "bank's resources reached an unprecedented height of

$13,500,000, Out of this, the security of the "bank, directed by experienced
and honest officers, is apparent. The bank is under state, national, and ^
Chicago Clearing House Association supervision. The bank is pIso n member of g
the Federal Reserve Bank, and therefore is one of the most powerful banking ^^
institutions in Chicago, nnd may be considered one of the foremost Czecho- p
slovakian banking institutions in the United States,

7̂0
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FOR A GOOD CkUSS ^
Q3ie Elub Kollegu (Club of Colleagues), composed of our Bohemian businessmen ^
of the Town of Lake district, held its annual meeting and election of officers ^
December 9, and at this opportunity our charitable institutions were also ^
remembered. Members of this club appropriated ten dollars for the Bohemian S
Old People* s Home and Orphanage and a similar sum for the St. Joseph Orphanage ^
of Lisle, Illinois. The follov/ing officers were elected j Kr. Adolf Metzl, ^
president; Mr. Vdclav Cfilek, vice-president; Mr. Pavel Berenelc, secretary...., ^
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THE CSSK2 SDRU2EN1 VjPOMOCNtCH SPOLKU 7 CHIC/iGU

(BOHEMIAN LEAGUE OF BUILDDJG AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS OF CHICAGO)
The Annual Report

Gentlemen: Today, wa are holding our annual meeting and it is our duty to
present to you a brief report on all the work acoomplished in the course of
this year, I have prepared this report and I am presenting it to you for

your consideration. In acconplishing this task I have been compelled to

divide it into several sections.

Administrative Work

At the beginning of this year, there were 108 building and loan associations
listed as members of this League. During the year the following associations
applied for membership and joined the League: Th.Q Telegraphers* Building and
Loan Association, the Austin Building and Loan Association, the Komensky
building and Loan Association, the Allport Building and Loan Association, and

-a
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the Columbian Building and Loan Association; altogether five associations.
The following associations withdrew: The Daisy Building and Loan Association,
the Vlastenec Building and Loan Association, the C esko-Delnicky Building and
Loan Association, and the Golden Security Building and Loan Association;
altogether four associations. Today, there are 109 building and loan associ-
ations \inited in the Bohemian League. It is worth while remarking that theire

are about twenty-five Bohemian building and loan associations which are not

members of our League. The organization committee, appointed last year, either
did not execute Its duties properly or circumstances made it Impossible for the
committee to develop its activities to such a degree that the desired result
could be achieved. Be that as it may, there are still twenty-five building ^
and. loan associations which are not members of our League and yet profit from
our work.

That this League is a useful organization has been proved many times. Even the
Alliance of Building aM Loan Associations of Illinois points to the Ceske
Sdruzeni Vypomocnych Spolku v Chicagu as an example, and is urging other

-a
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nationalities to establish similar leagues in their districts. The state
auditor will sanction every new league and also urges every building and loan
association to becocie a member of the State Alliance, because it is a well-
Imown fact that the more powerful the organization is the more effective
will be its work for the benefit of building and loan associations.

State Legislative Work ^

Painstaking attention was given to the activity of the const it utioneil conven- ^
tion, at the time it was in session, so that nothing might find its way into -L-

our constitution which would be harmful, not only to building and loan asso- ^
ciations, but also to the general public* The State Legislature will convene 2
in the first part of January of next year, and it is expected that many bills ^
approved by the constitutioneil convention will be recommended for adoption. I::^

Therefore, all our efforts must be concentrated in this direction; we shall
examine every bill and be on guard against those which would be harmful to
us. It is possible, especially, that an income tax and a new tax system may

CD
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be introduced* Therefore, as citizens and taxpayers we must be on guard*
Inasmuch as initiative and referendum are to be introduced in our state, we
shall be able to offer resistance and defeat any harmful bill*

National Legislative Work ^
No bills haimful to us were introduced in the Congress of the United States ^
this year; on the contrary, a bill authorizing the establishment of the so- <^

called Federal Home Building Association was introduced. These federal P;3

associations, established in various districts of the United States, would Ei

act as a sort of clearing house for building and loan associations. I have ^
reported on this subject several times already and, therefore, I shall not ^
write about this matter at length.

Just recently, the Collector of Internal Revenue has been sending out question-
naires to every association and organization of any kind with the request that

they be filled out* Building and loan associations in the United States are
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lairfully exempt from paying the inccme tax, but inasmuch as the Collector
of Internal Revenue does not know which association or organization is a

building and loan association and which is not, the questioiuiaires are sent
to eveiyone in order to ascertain which associations or organizations are

subject to the income tax* I ijnmediately got in touch with the secretary of
the State Alliance and both of us agreed that something should be done about :^

this matter. We decided that an affidavit answering the purpose of every ^
association should be prepared and sent to the Collector for his approval. r^
This has been accomplished and the affidavit was approved. The secretary is -a

now sending a copy of it to every association which is a member of the State ^";

Alliance and to members of our League. As soon as the affidavit is received c>

it should be filled out, sworn to before a notary public and sent to the ^
Collector of Internal Revenue. Nothing else has to be done. This gives you ^
an idea of the effectiveness of the work of such organizations as the State

Alliance, the National League, and this League in similar cases.

General Work

At the beginning of this year, a series of lectures was arranged by this

-a
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League for the benefit of officers of building and loan associations, Messrs.

Janda, Churan, Brabec, Mancl and Mr. Hildreth of Freeport, Illinois, gave
lectures upon subjects which are necessary for us to know. These lectures
were also published in our organ, and I am sure that much has been accom-

plished to our benefit and that the officers, especially the secretaries,
have learned a great deal. It would be a good thing if these lectures were

published as a book in order that they might be preserved for the future.
The American Building Association News reported favorably on these lectures,
and called them unique examples of this type of lecture in the United States.
The Bohemian building and loan associations can easily stand the cost of the

publication, because these corporations have over sixteen million dollars in

resources, and such a small expenditure would surely bring a good result in
drives for new members, and could also be used as a wonderful means of agita-
tion in the future.

~a
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Salaries of Officers

This matter probably will be discussed in today's meeting. Some time ago
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a committee was appointed to work out a table of salaries of secretaries and

other officers, by vdiich building and loan associations could guide themselves
in the future. Inasmuch as I do not kiiow whether tlie committee met or aoc(M-
plished anything, I myself have tried to work out a table of salaries which I

hereby present* The table stipulates the salaries of secretaries, presidents, M
treasurers and members of various committees* For the salary of a secretary ^
I have used four tenths of one per cent of the total resources as a basis* p
For the salary of an assistant secretary or member of a committee I have used ^^

one half of one tenth of one per cent of the total weekly deposits as a basis* S
Fbr the salary of a treasurer I have used one tenth of one per cent of the

total weekly deposits as a guide; for the salary of a president, member of an

auditing committee or of an appraisal cornmittee I have stipulated amounts j^
according to my own judgment* It is to be noted that all the salaries com-
bined would not exceed one half of one per cent of the total expenditure,
which surely is thrifty and also just, Foim your own opinion and discuss this
matter* It would be worth while because it has been one of those burning

CO
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questions which thus feir have not been justly solved. I also must point out
that building and loan associations of other nationalities use similar fozms
when salaries of officers are stipulated; only the percentage used by them
as a basis is much higher than mine.

Unification of Associations

This matter has already been discussed in one of our meetings, but the deci-
sion was postponed until proper information was received. Mr. Cdlek brought
this matter up in the past meeting of the State League. He asked the person
representing the state auditor, who was present, for his opinion. This

representative expressed the belief that unification could easily be accom-
plished and that no special foimalities are required, excepting the ratifi-
cation by members of this or that association. All that is necessary to be
done is to place the incoming members in those series which show approximately
the same value and either pay up the difference of one, two, or three weeks,
or suspend payment for a like period, in order to equalize the values of the

a
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series; thus the unification is accomplished. The association could then take
over the cashisecurities and other property and carry on.

Own Your Home Exposition

In Chicago at the Coliseum, on March 26, 1921, an exposition for the purpose ^
of encouraging home building, will be opened to the public. Many models of ^
new homes, pleins, building material and modern home equipment, etc., will be ;=

exhibited. At this exposition the building and loan associations will have C
their own booth where various circulars and pamphlets will be distributed in ^
order to inform the public about the significance of building and loan asso- E"

ciations. Here a wonderful opportiinity is given to us to call the attention o

of American people to Bohemian building and loan associations. The Bohemian C:

building and loan associations can furnish their pamphlets and reports, in
^'

fact everything leading to the advertisement of building and loan associations.
It is expected that thousands and thousands of people will visit this exposi-
tion and we will have a wonderful opportxmity to advertise our Bohemian build-

ing and loan associations which are known as the most properous building and
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loan associations In Chicago. The necessary expense in connection with this

project will be covered by voluntary contributions from our associations.
After you receive such a request for contributions, appropriate a suitable
amoimt and then exhibit anything which in your opinion is suitable.

Public Press

i

-oI would recQDKaend now as I have in the past that our gratitude be extended
to our four Bohemian newspai>er3, the Dennl Hlasatel, N£rod , Svomost , and o
Spravedlnost , for their kind publication of all" reports dealing with our ^
building and loan associations. These newspapers always did publish all g
press releases submitted to them. Therefore I urge you always to reward t}i

these newspapers whenever any kind of advertisement is needed.

In Memoriam

In the course of this year two members in good standing, Mr. Joseph Babka
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and Mr. Joseph Svojse, passed away forever from our circle. Both of these
men were conscientious representatives of this organization, and they always
worked willingly for the general welfare. All honor to their memoryl

I have now said everything which you should know and which would be worthy
of your attention.

Wishing you great success, I remain.

3x-

Respectfully yours, L-

Josef L. Voborsky, secretary. t.
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REPORT OF BOHEMIAN DELEGATION TO IHE FORTY-FIRST CONVENTION OF
THE STATE LEAGUE OF BUILDING Al® LOAIT ASSOCIATIONS

by
Joseph L. Voborsky

The State League of Building and Loan Associations in the State of Illinois
held its forty-first convention in Quincy, Illinois, on October 13 and 14.

The Bohemian building and loan associations, about 110 of them, were represented
by the following Bohemian delegates:

Messrs: Frank J. Petru, Konrad Ricker, Molph l.Iacal, V. F« Sailer, Joseph
Kohout, James J, Melich, George V/. Kralovec, Anton Vanek, V/, Beck, Karel Krabec,
VJ, K. Pflaum, J. P. Krivanek, F, J, Mancl, F. Gallistel, B. J. V/ach, James A.

Calek, and J, L. Voborsky.

T3
3>
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The delegation boarded the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad train Tues-

day evening at 10:30» All the delegates traveled together in one coach which
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Kr, Frank J. Petru acquired for the convenience of all, and therefore there
was no scarcity of entertainment during the trip. Before we realized the

fact, we had arrived at our destination, at seven o* clock in the morning.
After the usual procedure of securing accommodations at the Hotel llewcomb,

every one was anxious for a breakfast to satisfy his hunger.

Prior to the convention, a meeting of the executive committee of the State -o

League was held, at wrtiich the preparatory work for the convention was done. ^

'-c
About two hundred delegates from various parts of this state v/ere present, and
of course most of them came from Chicago. V/e who have participated in these g
conventions for a number of years have met the same old delegates, v^ho come ^
from year to year. It sometimes happens that here and there a delegate forever ^
departs from our midst, but his place is taken by someone else who is just as ^
sincerely interested in the building and loan associations as v/as his prede-
cessor.

On October 13 at the stroke of ten in the morning, the convention was called to
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02?der by the president of the State League, Ut» 0, K. 0\7ings of liiattoon»

Illinois*....

From the annual report of the secretary, LIr, I.I. S, Vasena, it is apparent that
there are 886 building and loan associations in the State of Illinois.,.,. In

Chicago there are 128 Bohemian building and loan associations v/ith a member-

ship of 45,000

Another speech worthy of mention v;as presented by LIr. James A. Calek, delegate
of the iilliance of Bohemian Building and Loan Associations of Chicago, who

spoke upon the theme, "The ^advertisement of Building and Loan Associations",
Mr, Calek first mentioned why the building and loan associations should adver-

tise, where to advertise, and how to advertise. In the first part of his

speech he stated that advertising has several purposes—that is, to educate
and inform, to encourage thrift and the placing of savings in good securities,
etc. Beside this, it should acquaint the people with the real purpose of

building and losin associations. The main centers of advertisements are the

newspapers, and these should be considered the hub of all advertising, because

O
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they are read by a great nunber of people. Through the nev/spapers , the build-

ing and loan associations can get in touch with people, respective readers of
this or that newspaper. IJewspaper advertising undoubtedly is a most inexpensive
and effective method. One advertisement in a newspaper is read by perhaps one
hundred thousand people, a system which is much cheaper than sending the sane
advertisement to one hundred thousand people individually.

Another kind of advertising is the use of various posters and stickers, v;hich :S

should be displayed in business places, offices, street cars, or public places; :=•

circulars and pamphlets should be distributed to homes in various neighborhoods, '—

etc. No matter what method is employed, each has its a'm influence and effect. <^
But inasmuch as the building and loan associations encourage thrift, teaching ^
thrift and the deposit of savings, they should also see that each expenditure £
is economical and that it has a certain effect upon the public. co

Further he mentioned the educational propaganda undertaken by the Alliance of
Bohemian Building and Loan Associations of Chicago. Several years ago the
Alliance published a pamphlet explaining the purpose and activity of building

C3
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and loan associations. It also publishes its o\7n official journal, the pur-
pose of T/hich is to educate directors and officers. Just recently a special
course of lectures concerning only the conduct of building and loan associa-
tions has been started. Further, I.j. Calek advocated that contact with various

large industrial enterprises be established, particularly with executive

officers, urging then to see that leaders of various departnents encouraged
their workingraen to deposit their savings in dependable institutions, especially
to become nenbers of building and loan associations, and to deposit their sav-

ings there because it is i.iost dependable. IIo nentioned a fev; examples v/here

this had been achieved. His views and proposals v/ere received with splendid
applause,

lilr, Calek then stated that at the present time the Alliance of Bohemian Build-

ing and Loan dissociations is talcing into consideration the necessity of merg-
ing the smaller building and loan associations with large associations, for
the reason that the small associations do not prosper, do not grow, and only
exist to the detriment of some other association. The- unification may be

accomplished in a very simple manner. .Then members of those associations agree

Si
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upon the unification and it is acconplished, then the araount of noney paid
upon the shares of the inconins association is transferred to the other associa-
tion according to the maturity of this or that series and the Eiatter is taken
care of. If there happen to be one, t^vo, or three v/eelcs' difference, then
this can easily be adjusted by paying one, tv/o, or three weeks longer or by
not paying at all for this period, as the case nay be, so that the difference i^
can be adjusted. This, too, v/as the opinion of the representative of the state ^
auditor v/hen he was asked about this natter 'p

During the session, a laudatory remark was made about the Bohemian associations, ^
and they were proclaimed to be an example for other associations in the State £
of Illinois o3

en
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A COINCIDENCE

Recently one of the Chicago Bohemisuis had an opportunity to visit the
Mount Wilson Observatory in California. After being shown about the

place and taken through all of the secret compartments in the topmost
iramework, he discovered a plate with the inscription, "Erected by Wensel
Morava, Chicago, 111." Upon inquiry, it was found that Mr. Morava, a

Czech, is one of the leading iron structural engineers and contractors
of the Middle West and that he has successfully engstged in this line for
a great many years, having built many large steel structures in Chicago
and other cities.

O
CO
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In a Very Interesting Llanner Joseph A. Holpuch, Bohaniian

Contractor, .Expressed His Opinion Before the City Council
Coi.r.iittee V/hich is Invest igating This I.latter

The Chicago City Council recently appointed a comittee to investigate the 5
reasons for continuous rent increases, v;hich nust be paid by all v/ho want to ^^
dwell in decent quarters f-

iimong others suromoned before the committee last Saturday v;as our viell-kno^vn o
countryman and building contractor, Joseph A. Ilolpuch, who unhesitatingly
stated for the Chicago building contractors that the main reason for the
increase in rentals is the laziness of women and men, viho, ;vhile setting up
housekeeping, do not look for such rents as v/ere in demand sometime ago;

instead, for their own comfort, less housekeeping work, and other reasons,
they look for one-room or, at the most, two-room apartment g, V^heu the ov/ner

of a house vriiich consists of larger flats sees that tenants are willing to
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pay one hundred dollars a rionth for one or two-roon apartments, he comes to
the conclusion that he is losing money by not getting as much or more for
his five or six-room flat. For this reason, then, the ovmer increases the
rent. Llr. Joseph A. Holpuch himself knows only one remedy, and that is that
the people build houses for theraselves only, that is, bimgalows, or tv;o- or

three-story apartment houses with flats as large as were in demand until
recent times.

From his own experience he then related that, in the past six j'-ears, the

Chicago building contractors have been erecting mostly one, t\TO, or, at the

most, three-room apartment buildings. In the past year the demand for one-
room apartment buildings v;as the largest. If such conditions continue, then
he does not know what the results will be. He himself is convinced that in
the near future, people xvill not care to live anyv/here else, but in tents,
public parks, etc

o=-
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IMJSUAL GROWTH OF c3AVIi;G DEPOSITS IK BOHSiviL^iN BANKS

In the meeting of the shareholders of the Kaspar State Bank held yesterday,
Mr. William Kiaspar again was elected its president, and Mr. Otto Kaspar,
vi ce-prec ident •

Mr. Otto Kaspar, in his speech, called attention to the xinusually large in-

crease of saving deposits in Bohemian banks of Chicago during the year 1919.

The following list shows the increase of saving deposits:

Adams State Bank ^ 184,650

American State Bank 1^117,245

Crav-rford State Bank 324,311

Kaspar State Bank 3,334,024
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Lawndale National Bank $2, 072, 380

Lavmdale State Bank 1,094,682

'Western State Bank 781,876

According to Mr. Otto Easpar, the estimated total assets of these
Bohemian banks exceed the sum of $25,000,000,

B0H2I,IIAN
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CZECHOSLOVAK CHAMiiER OF COfftiERCE IN THE UNITED STATES

At the present time, all of the Allied Powers have recognized the right
of the Czechoslovak nation to independence and sovereign statehood* By
virtue of this recognition, there is in existence a Czechoslovak Govern-
ment* It has oeen suggested by leading financiers and business men in
the United States that in order to strengthen the bonds between this newly
recognized nation and America, a Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce be
established in this country. The possible functions of such an organiza-
tion are unlimited. A few of the more important are briefly staggested
below:

To stimulate trade relations between the two countries. It is a well
known fact that before the war, Germany was the intermediary for bo'th
the export and import trade with the region which forms the new state
in question* With this factor rejnoved, it will be the purpose of the

proposed Chamber to exert every legitimate effort to promote the inter-
change of export and imports oetween the two countries.
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All available business information of mutxial value will be acquired,
properly tabulated, and distributed to those interested. This will
include trade statistics of stich a nature as will enable A-nerican

manufactxirers to determine those products which should find a ready
sale in Czechoslovakia; also keep them in touch with industrial,
economic, and financial conditions which would have a vital Influence

upon sales and credits.

Every effort would be made to inculcate just and equitaole principles
of trade, and to aid in the passage of beneficial laws pertaining to
the coounerce between the two countries. Reciprocity ana a fine sense
of justice and helpfulness should be observed in administering such matters
as tariffs, protection of trade marks and patents, ocean freights, import
and export duties, postal and parcel post regulations.

TO arbitrate in the event of any commercial misunderstandings or disputes,
due to the dissimilarity of language and lack of past commercial relations,
a possibility of occasional mi sunderstsmding presents itself. By referring
such matters to the Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce to adjust with the
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corresponding business organization in the other coimtry litigation,
with its attendant expenses and possible loss of good will, may be

avoided.

To promote a meditun for bringing together private business interests,
organizations, and Conventions between Czechoslovakia and America for
the purpose of Advancing their mutual interests, ihis would be

accomplished by bringing before the public matters of educational
interest concerning the tremendous trade iK)s8ibilities with Czechoslovakia
and her wide range of resources. Every effort would also be exerted to

bring together in conferences such parties as would be interested in

initiating business relations with each other, with an aim towards

increasing the volume of traue between the two countries.

To inspire in its members a sense of individxial civic responsibility,
and an active interest in all national affairs wnich would tend to

strengthen the bonds between the United States and the Czechoslovak
Nation.

0\'
o

1
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The channels of commercial relations are grad\ially being opened up with
Czechoslovakia and although there are no direct; connections at the present
moment. It is only a question of a short ^ime when these connections will
be opened. Firms interested ought to be preparing now to enter this promis-
ing field. As per our former notice, the war trade board announced Feb.

16th, that trade with Czechoslovakia had been reopened subject to the rul-

ings and regulations wliich apply at present.

Other good news is that on March 28th, the postal connections have been

reopened between Czechoslovakia and America. Also recommendations have
been recently made to the peace conference, that the ports of Hamburg on
the North Sea and Stettin on the Baltic Sea, which have good boat and rail
connections with Czechoslovakia, be opened and made neutral ports of entry
to Czechoslovakia. It is hoped that soon American exporters will be able
to make regular shipments.

The Czechoslovak Chamber has men investigating trade conditions abroad smd
will be able to be in a position to give valuable trade information. Manu-
facturers and exporters are requested to join our association as sustaining
members at $25 per year. Application may be sent to the Secretary.
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Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce of America, John A. Sokol, Sec'y. , 60

East South Water St*, Chicago.

WW.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PROPOSED

The csunpaign for close commercial relations between the United States ^^
and Czechoslovaicia was opened at a conference of Czechoslovaik Dusiness p
men, who met in Baltimore Dec. 10th, the occasion of the Southern Com- ^^

mercial Congress. After the session was over, about thirty visitors ^
and prominent Baltimore Bohemians met at the Emerson Hotel to discuss *—

ways and means of helping the economic progress of the old country. Some ^
of the foremost Bohemian-American business men were present. Prom ^^
Chicago came Frank Hajicek, president of Lawndale National Bank; John
A. Cervenka, president of the Pilsen Brewing Company, and. a member of
the Board of Directors of the American State Bank; John A. Sokol, food

importer; Josef Dusek, one of Chicago's biggest commission merchants; and
Franic Skala, steamship ticket agent.

Everyone present was agreed as to the advisability of establishing at
once a Czechoslovak-American Chamber of Commerce. The one great service
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the Czechoslovaks in this country could render to the newly formed Re- >
public is to find markets for Czechoslovakian products in the United ~
States. While the principal markets for Czechoslovak exports will be ^
found in Russia and the Balkans, many things are produced in Bohemia ^
for which aememd can be found in America* o

•

CjO

It was decided at the Baltimore conference to take important steps for j;^

the establishment of a Chamber of Commerce, This institution will issue *"

bulletins and booklets on Czechoslovak industries, will give financial

ratings of importers in Bohemia, will maintain permanent commercial
exhibits in New York, Chicago and probably other cities, xhe formal
constitution of the American-Czechoslovak Chamber of Commerce will tsike

place in Chicago, at a great convention of Bohemian and Slovak business
men from all parts of the United States on Feb. 3rd and 4th.
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i^TOUNDING GRO.mi OF A CZECH-CHIC^CX) COiJCSHN

(Advertisement )

Every Czech-American should be proud of the Hibner Oil Company. Vfliy? Be-
cause every employee of the company /.-as born either in Czechoslovakia, or is

of Czech parentarre. This prosperous concern is an example of Czech enter-

prise. It shovjs what can be accomplished by def initeness of purpose and

persistence. TOO
In the year 1895 the Plibner Oil Company had a capital of $140.50, £in old horse,
and a still older wagon. The company's salesman also was old and feeble,
five large trucks and seven ^vagons distribute for the company all over Chicago,
Cicero, and Oak Park. I'x, Li. J. Votava, ^resident, is an acknowledged expert
in the oil business.

CO

Today Di
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A IffiW CZECH ENTERPRISE

The Ogden Motor and Supply Company was founded recently. It is a stock com-

pany with offices at 3854-60 Ogden Avenue, on the corner of Springfield ^
Avenue. The capital is $100,000. The following officers were elected: 5
V. E, Cerveny, president; Frank Zeman, secretary and treasurer; Emil 0. <ri

Zeman, vice-president; Messrs. Jos. Llazac and Charles A, LIrizek, members p
of the board of directors.

The concern will manufacture Ogden motor trucks, and will represent the

following other manufacturing firms; Buick, Chalmers, Studebaker, Oakland, S

roo

~-J
and Maxwell. ->

The new company bought out the Ogden Auto Sales Company, which has been a

prosperous enterprise for the past two years.
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CZzlCII BAIu^S C0-0P2R.'iTE

The directors of the Kaspar State Bank decided fn their last meeting to make
their institution a member of the Federal Reserve System. In doing so, they
are complyins with the v;ish of President './ilson, as expressed in one of his
last speeches.

I.Iembership in the yedsral Reserve System also provides a higher {guarantee for

the depositors, because of the rigid supervision by the Federal bank author-
ities. Tlie I^spar State Bank is also under the supervision of the Chicago
Clearing House. All of this makes it a perfectly safe depository for money
and other assets.

-a
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^UTSTaTJDING ZXAi'IPL2 CF CZ']CH7 'J^ITin^HIoE AI-D CCITSClJiJTTIOUSN-SS

The Czech community of Chicago can justly boast of a goodly number of men who
have become prosperous businessmen, though they had to start v;ith small means.
.... There are, however, some among them v/ho deserve special mention.

Smanuel J. Petru, merchant, is knov;n all over the United States for he has
thousands of customers, Czechs and of other nationalities, v;ho send in their
orders for coffee, tea, and spices. This success explains itself by :,Cr. Petru* s

conscientiousness which, our fellow-countrymen have good naturedly agreed upon,
almost borders on over-punctiliousness. Our readers may, therefore, be eager
to learn about his life.

Dlouha Lhota, a small forlorn villa5;e near Tabor, southern Eohe.-aia, is the place
of his birth. His father was a scho'olteacher, and, therefore, struggled to make
both ends Liee-t. But it was not finances which compelled the elder Petru to emigrate,
Political conditions and the craving for freedom induced him to come to America.
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This v;as in the year 1875. He settled in Chicago in the coranunitj'- of his fellow-

countrymen, jilmanuel J, Petru ./as a little boy then. Ke v;ent through the public
schools, and being attracted tc business, he becarae active in it at the early
age of fourteen. He started in a dry goods store of our fellow-countrjTnan, !!r.

Zavadil on V^est IV/elfth Street, v/ithout pay. "e stayed there for two raonths, then

chanf-ed to vjork for a grocery store where he drew the "princely" wages of one

dollar per weak. :\aturally, eager for nore, he quit to finally find work which

paid the highest v/ages obtainable for a boy of his age at that time.

iuT. Fetru was not nore than eighteen years of ;.ge when he entered business for
himself. Me sold coffee, and after meeting with success, he opened a store,
subsequently extending his activity gradually into the general grocery business.
His a;ribiticn v;as not limited to sto;^ at this grade of progress. He sold out,
and became a salesman for a vjholesale house, only to go into the v/holesale

business for himself. He was only twenty-two years old when he took this

important step of his career. The next one -.vas the establishment of connections
with a Czech concern of the old hor:ieland, for which he sold fig chicory in whole-
sale lots through his nev;ly founded firm named the "Petru American Importing

!^m o\

" ^

I
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Company." The years went on, and :;!r. Petru's enterprise scored again. The
Java Coffee Quills, the first Czech wholesale grocery concern in the United

States, a firm of transoceanic dimensions, v;as founded by him 7;ith headquarters
at 1708 South Racine .-ivenue.

iir. Fetru's private life is quiet. Ho is married and is the father of three
children. Though he ca:ae to this country -.vhen only a child, he al'.irays hails
the Czechs as of his kind.
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ciiscii buildi]:g .^ro lo--jc .wSoci.^ncNs of ghig;.go

{Smvnary)

The quarterly neetiny of the United Czech Building and Loan dissociation of

Chicago v/as held here yesterday afternoon, r.r. J, L. '"^ovak prcijided.

"Ster the routine business had been taken care of, the chairman reported the

results of a survey of the menbership and ihe financial status of the Lea=^e

^•^lerican national orf^anizationT" in various states, j'rom this report it v;as

learned that the ot:;te of Pennsylvania takes first place with 6^5,000 riOi^ibers

in 1,950 branches, and vxith ,)297,000,000 in liquid assets. The otate of

Illinois takes fifth place v/ith 649 branches, 230,667 old raembers augaented
by 15,517 nev/ ones, and assets of vl05,478,403, ..hich aiaount v/as increased

by ,;7,087,735 throur;h the inflvuc of the nev; r.enbers.

The chairman also ^ave an idea of the grov/th of the League, the orcanization
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I G of all the building and loan associations of the United States; his
I M figures were based on approximate data gathered at a recent meeting,
IV in Boston, Massachusetts, of the representatives of the branches

from all over the United States, at which meeting he represented the
United Czech Building and Loan Associations of Chicago. On January 1, 1917,
the league contained 7,034 branches with 3,568,343 individual members, and
had $1,696,707,041 in liquid assets. The average amount paid in by the in-
dividual member was $476.49, as against $445 the previous year.

A committee reported on the request made to the United States Government

for exemption from taxes, and described the difficulties that were being

met, pointing out that, at the present time, when money is needed for the

prosecution of the war, and the Government is compelled to impose taxes
upon every imaginable commodity and enterprise, such difficulties are to be

expected.

The patriotic activities of the various branches of the League are being (^'urik
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noticed in V.'ashinston, and are comnented on very favorably. "Our
work is gradually bein^ appreciated in circles that did not knov/ us
at all before." These v;ere the words v/ith v/hich l.Ir, Novak closed
his oral report. The written report contains, besides rauch other

detailed and interesting information, a few telling facts about the Chicaso
Czech branch of the League and its activities: ".,,.1 wish to show briefly
to v/hat degree our building and loan associations helped all their merabers

secure horaes, ..e have now in Chicago one hundred and tv;enty-five Czech

building and loan societies v;ith about 35,000 mejr.bers and more than $20,000,000
in their treasuries; these figures have grown considerably since the last

report. V.e are continually receiving applications fc loans, so that only
a small amount of money remains inactive. The Czech building and loan
ajsociations lend money without causing the borrowers uiiy particular diffi-

culties, and the members know that money quickly and easily obtained can be

more efficiently utilized ar.d at less cost; this is the secret of our
success, "./herever Czechs settle in Chicago, that part of the city begins
to improve visibly; small houses spring up rapidly in large niimbers, and
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big, elegant apartnent houses fitted out '.vith the nost modern conven-
iences are built as well, I^ost of them are surrounded by t^ardens, trees,
bushes, and flov/erbeds; the neighborhood is kept clean, in a health-

pronotino condition; this enhances the beauty and boosts the value of
the property—the entire district s^ins in appearance. Those acciuainted viita

the Czech comiaunities of Chicago will readily support this state.Tient,

"The Czech building and loan societies were united into one body for the pur-

pose of giving secretaries and ot.her officials of organizations an opportunity
to train themselves in the conduct of their particular business. The Chicago
branch meets every three months to discuss events, affairs, and conditions.
The Chicago branch makes recommendations to the State League concerning matters

which may be of interest to branches in other cities. The statutes demand
that every branch v/hich belongs to the League (xvhich embraces the entire
United States') must also belong to the proper State League. The minutes of
the Chica.-^o branch meetings are printed, and sent to every individual society.
In this way better contact is established, the advantage of v/hich v;as particularly
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evident when the drive for the .-jiierican I^ed Cross began. Our Czech
branches collected a considerable amount of money for the lied Gross,
and boujht Liberty bonds to the value of almost one million dollars;
they also helped efficiently in the enlistment of our young men for

service in the United Jtates ..Lrmy and Navy. Ptom this it can be seen that
our societies teach our people not only thrift, but the fulfilling of their

obligations as citizens as Vtfell.

"Vflien I speak of the Czech building and loan societies and of tho Czech people
at the same time, I do not want to imply that the members of the societies
are of Czech descent exclusively; they are, in fact, cosmopolitan, for In

everyone of these branches there are some mesubers of other than Czech descent.
In closing, I v/ant to declare that the Czech branch of the State League fiilly

recognizes and appreciates the v/ork done by the latter,"

The delegates to the meeting were satisfied v/ith the gratifying news that
the delegates to the national convention of the League, in Boston, gave much
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credit to the Czech branches,

Vice-chainaan ijr. J« :i. Calek proposed to give material aid to
coijuiittee in charge of the arran^eraents for the "Czechoslovak

t.^.e

Thanksciving", which is to be celebrated soon. It v/as resolved to send a

certain araount of money to bhe coi.i'aittee, which is to deliver it into the
hands 'of Professor Thomas G. I'asar^/k. The delegates hope that the aj.-iount

\vill reach the figure of ,A*^^> they v/ant to do their bit for the liberation
of the old homeland....,

I.lr. Tom Vonasek, delegat3 for the Radnice Building and Loan Association, in-

quired v/hat vras to be done about an individual iuember who had paid up a cer-
tain aiiount, but had enlisted for service in the ^Irny. He v;ay inforr.ied that

the rule reiiuired the refunding, to the uanber, of Lhe amount already paid.

The meeting was closed with an opulent lunch, v;hich v/as given to the dele-

gates by I.JT. F, J. --etru.
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I LI thanked for the publicity they have been givinc the Czech building
17 and loan associations.
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A C0K3CI2I>ITI0U3 ;;0H2aR

( Sunmaiy )

There are not too many citizens of Chicago v/ho can boast of a record in

private as well as in public life that is without the slightest blemish,

Our Czech community in Chicago possesses men like these,
and is justly proud of them. Our Czech community knows these men, and
it also knows that Joseph I. Kovak is one of them.

Mr. Kovak was bom in Chicago in 1877, bom of parents v;ho had had a

hard start in life before they attained any comparative degree of pros-
perity. They se-'i to it that their son received a good education, not

only in public schools, but also in the college, v/hich at that time
was known by the name of V/estside Business College. The young man had

early evidenced a liking for matters of commerce. Ke dealt in various

commodities, such as coal, hay, and grain. He even ventured into the
IK
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restaurant business with pronounced success. He quit this branch sfter
a time as he found that it was not conducive to a success in public
life vdiich he preferred

LIr. Ilovak has always been a staunch Democrat. In the election in 1913,
h3 v;on the aldermanic seat of the T'.'.'elfth "..'ard. Llayor Harrison recommend-
ed him for the office of a member of the Board of Local Improvements, and

the City Council indorsed his choice. This was in 1915. Llr. Hovalc was
also appointed a jury coinmissioner. In his capacity as alderman, he proved
very helpful to his Gzech-«merican fellow-countrymen. Though born in

America, he has preserved a warm feeling for his maternal language.

Mr. Novak is married and father of six children. At present, he is con-
ducting a real estate business at 4010 '.-.est 26th Street, which he com-
bines v;ith insvirance. He also fixnctions as notary public. He is a mem-
ber of niimerous clubs and societies.
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FROM Til^ LIi'E OF A SU^Cj^SJFUL BUSINKSJiMN

(Summary J

Czech Chicago can boast of inany businessmen who have worked themselves up
from a small business and have i.iade renaricable progress because of their
acumen and pertinacity. Of this ;-:;roup Wit, G^ustav Klima is one of the best-
knovm and most popular men in our comiaunity.

He was born in otrasice, near iPrafjue, in 1868, After his public school work
he enrolled in the Industrial School in Plzen (Pilsenj , Bohemia, where he ob-
tained a good technical education, iie came to America when he was twenty-one
years of age, settled in Chicago, and began to work as a mechanic. lie later
became a businessman and opened a shop on 22nd .itreet and V/ashteriav/ .^venue.

In 1899 he married miss Bozena Jankovs -a, by whom he has several children.
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He founded the Bohemian Plate Glass Insurance Association sixteen years ago,
a concern which has been enjoying the confidence of the Czech public in

full measure* He also became active in the real-estate business and sold

property in the neighborhood of Riverside Drive, 22nd Street and Oak Park
Avenue. He transformed this section into a regular residential district
for his Czech fellow countrymen. He is a member of many Czech Chicago
associations, and now lives at 6743 Riverside Drive, Berwyn. His office
is located at 1412 West 19th Street,
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irr'iGirAL PUK d^gor/^t^d by a cz^ch

(Summary)

The beautiful floral decorations on the I'unicipal Pier are the work of !!r. B.

Prasil, 3052 South Harding Avenue, He was the first Czech ever to become chief

gardener for the Bridewell, and has been holding this position for tho past
seventeen years. He spent only '^<Z50 of ^1500 appropriated by the city council
for the Pier flov;ers.
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THE START OF CZECH BUSINESS IN CHICAGO

(Sujnmaiy)

The development of Czech bxisiness in Chicago did not take place at an early
date in our history. There were not nany of our pioneers T;ho could have
taken the risk of trading on a large scale. The first Czechs who ventured
into business could tell stories of sleepless nights and worry, liany small

department stores failed. No department stores were in the hands of Czechs
\mtil the year 1889, when lir. John J. Svoboda founded one. It is still in
existence and is floiirishing, and may be designated as the first of its kind

operated by a Czech in Chicago.

I.ap. Svoboda was bom in Chvaletice, near Protivin, Bohemia, fifty-four years
ago. When he was still of school age, the entire family left the old country
and came to the United States. At that time emigration from Czech lands was in
full vogue; everybody wanted to try America "for good luck". They had visions

"
m.
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of better living conditions, for they were getting disgusted with the

way things were being done in the motherland, '.Ve find the family settled
in Chicago in 1868 the terminal point of their long journey.

After having becouio acquainted v;ith the advantages of the com;nunity, they
sent young John to Walsh School, which was at that time situated at the
comer of Vv'est 20th and South Johnson Streets. The boy studied the English
language diligently and made excellent progress in other subjects, so that
after graduation his father sent him to /oster School to further his educa-
tion. He was also sent to St. Vaclav (St.Venzeslas) School, to keep in con-
tact with the Czech language. For a time John attended the St. Franciscus

School, then on ;Vest Twelfth Street and Newberry Avenue, to learn German.

A business school, which suited the boy's early and distinct inclinations,
finished his educational program.
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He then found employment in the John Lan-erraan dry goods store on ^jrcher

Avenue, and then worked at Klein Brothers on South Halsted and V.est 20th
Streets. He opened his ov.-n store in 1889 under the nsj.ie "Svoboda's Bargain
House," on 1255 '..'est 22nd Jtreet. His sound business principles assured
him of success from the start.

In the year 1904 he was already in a position to build his own establish-
ment on 1327-29 .Vest 22nd Street, where he reopened a larger store under
the name "Grand Leader", It is still in existence and still prospering,

Hx, ovoboda has been married since 1898 and lives with his family in Oak
Park. Although he grew up in America, he nevertheless remained a Czech;
a fact which he displays at every opportunity. There is not a single Czech
national or humanitarian enterprise to which he v;ould not extend his aid.
He is a charter nember of what v/as once the Plzenski illadenci _y^ilsen Bachelors'

Clu^; of ookol Jhicago; the Geska Beseda _^zech Club/; and others. l.j?, Svoboda
is not only a good Czech, but also a sincere and ardent American patriot.

Ul
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TUlui, PITTE, iil«) GffiJTY BI B/JMiUjr^JY

(Summary)

The bankruptcies of three firms in our Czech-Chicago community will result
in an endless chain of court sessions and litigations. The firms "did busi-
ness" under the name of "notary public" or "private banker;" accepted money
from their hard-working and thrifty fellow countrymen; paraded as "counselors"
in the investment business; and diverted the funds intrusted to then into
channels for their own private interest. The men are: Joseph Tuma, Robert L.

Pitte, and Joseph A. Cemy; the latter, now missing, represents the latest

acquisition to the roster of our bankrupt "bankers" The backbone of their
activities was shady transactions and false pretenses

"Vaio will be next?"
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A Nir.7 Ii:SOLVHI>IGY LOOillMG

(Suxnnary)

In a meeting of the creditors of the firm Josef a, Gerny, held in the Sokol
Chicago hall last Friday, it became evident that federal court action will
be required to settle a case which threatens to beco.-ne another bankruptcy
within the Chicago Czech community. It v;as thought at first that compromises
could avert the impending calamity. Such hopes seem to have been blasted. It
is reported that tomorrow Attorney Otto Kerner, representing the creditors, will
ask the federal court to pronounce the company in a state of bankruptcy. This
was the first sad news to reach the community.

Another is the rumor that the deficit will be much larger than was originally
expected Several cooiplaints charging fraudulent handling of funds have
been heard, but no official information has been filed as yet.
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ONE 0? OUR OaTSTAM)Iirc HISUffiSSlEN

( Summary)

"Chodsko" is a part of sou th'.vestem Bohenia, One of tlie foreiiost traits of
its indif^enous people is honesty of conviction. This characteristic has
been lifted upon a poetic pedestal in the "Psohlavci," a drarm by Alois

Jirasek, of vrhich Kozina is the hero. The straicht-forvvardness and in-

flexibility of the convictions v;ith v/hich IZozina is portrayed in the drama
is reflected in a native son of the "Ghodslco" land, a Chicago Czech naraed

Earel Vondras. He v/as bom January 1, 1864, in Henc, the son of a fairly
prosperous farmer. In his native town he attended the public school and

later, also a German school, V/hen he had passed school age, his father sent
hin to Lirnich, Germany, vfhere, by his own choice, he was to learn the balcery
trade. Young Vondras showed great diligence in his v;ork. He had to suffer
all the usual hardships and humilations of an apprentice. After two years
he returned, presenting his father with fifty German marks, the savings from

:.-\
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his scant earnings, Ihe father was overjoyed, true enough, yet he became

very much concerned over the future of the lad. The bakery trade held good
promise of earnings in the old homeland, but knowing his boy's enterprise
and also his incipient dislike of general conditions, the father thought of

America, the land of promise.

It was in the year 1879 that he and his wife, with much reluctance, allowed
their son to start the journey over the ocean, with Chicago as the goal.
Young Vondras found work in the bakeshop of August Lichtenberger at Kramer
and Ealsted Streets, Here he learned the methods of American baking and
became a first-rate baker.

In 1889 he married Ivliss Therese Holar and opened his own shop on 18th and May
Streets, The space soon proved to be too small, and as the owner of the house
insisted that LIr. Vondras buy the building at an exorbitant price, the master
baker purchased a house at 1540 V/est 18th Street, where he equipped his busi-
ness with the most modern conveniences and up-to-date machinery and implements.
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The business expanded so rapidly that it has now become one of the leaders
in the connmnity. One of its best-known products is genuine home-baked

bread, and the famous crisp saltsticks.

In his relations with his help IJir, Vondras never flaunts the air of an em-

ployer, but always the comrade and friend. He lives a happy family life and
is the father of several children. He is active in the various societies of
the community.

'Uj
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A HJSINESSI^AInI and his CLIEa^S

An agreement has been reached between Jos. A. Cerny, notary public, and his

clients, who felt uneasy about their deposits intrusted to him. Their
apprehensions may well be understood when one recalls the bankruptcy of the
firm Robert L. Pitte and Son.

In a meeting held in the hall of Sokol Chicago last night, JSr, Cerny explained
to his clients, fifty in number, how he happened to plunge into temporary
difficulties. His liabilities amount to $25,740.50, wiiich are covered by
real estate ^ich, if sold advantageously, together v/ith other securities,
should yield ^33,310.03. A committee composed of five Czech lawyers was formed
which pledged itself to hold the assets until Banker Fr. G. Hajicek, who
was named trustee by the committee, finds an opportunity to realize a reason-
able amount of money by their sale.

o
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Mr. Cemy, in frankly revealing the condition of Ms business, evidently acted
like a real man.
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CHICAGO CZECH PIONEER DISS

iUjaost one-"half oentury has passed since the family of the Lallas came to oxir

city. They hailed from the romantic little tovm of Bechsme near Tabor,
Bohemia* The elder Lallas were people typical of old time Czech stock, v/ith

an earnest desire for rearing their children to be decent men, good citizens,
and to remain sincere Czechs. They did not labor in vain. Their little ones

grew to be a cause of pride and joy for the parents; after the latter had betak-
en themselves into the great unknovm, the orphans still continued to do honor
to their name.

One of these children was John F, L^la, who by hard, honest work and persever-
ance in business, won for himself a prominent place among his fellow-citizens.
He had been brought to Chicago at the tender age of ten, and, not having the
means for an educational development of his talents, drifted into business.
He soon discovered that a great field of profitable activity offered itself to
the Czech commission merchants. He did not hesitate to enter that branch

o

Of
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of business, and in 1895 foiinded the house of John F, Lalla and Company, of ^
which he was the president, with Messrs, Krupka, Lisy, and Stastny as part- 3
ners. The firm, with headquarters located 809 Y/. Randolph St., grew by leaps £*

and bounds, finally becoming one of the biggest commission houses of our city. ^
Accordingly the finances of the concern were in excellent shape. ^
In the midst of prosperity Mr. Lalla remained a sincere Czech; at the same
time he was also an ardent member of the Catholic Church in which he had been

brought up. His liberal support of Czech-Catholic enterprises will be remem-
bered for a long time*

He had been ailing lately, and was bedridden for the last six weeks. At
4 A, M,, yesterday, the crisis was reached, and he died at the age of neeirly
sixty years. He leaves his widow, Mrs, Barbara Lalla, and three sons and

I
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three daughters. The funeral of the deceased, who was a member of the

St, Joseph Association, will be held at Ascension Ch\irch, Van Buren and
Clarence Sts,, Oak Park; the place of the burial will be the St. Adal-
bert Cemetery.
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( Advert i sement )

In 1912, I gave up selling lots, but I was urged by those v;ho had bought
from ne before to again engage in the business. I am now sole manager for
the distribution of lots in the best part of Beriw^oi, Renember my activities
on 26th Street in Czech California and in Lorton Park?

Frank G. Hajicek & Co., 3339 ..est 26th Street,

o'
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^iTTTAGOKIZED EY HI;. I^LL0:;-G0m?rHYI-LJ2-:

One of the most enterprising buildin,^ contractors that ever cair.e fron our
midst was our fellovz-coimtriTnan Joseph A. Koljmch, It is to be regretted
that we are compelled, on this occasion, to use the v;ord "v/as", for he is

no longer what he was. The reason will be given at the end of our bior;-

raphy of the man, v;hose loss may be felt before lon;"^ by the community of

our businessmen,

Eolpuch was bom in the United States, in Chicago; but his start in life
was not an easy one, Ke had to work hard to attain results, and he suc-

ceeded mainly by his energy and persistency, which could not be daunted by
temporary failure. He was bom at South I'.ay tmd '..'est Nineteenth streets,
in 1876, His parents, .'jitonin and .-jma Holpuch, occupied a position uncom-
mon in ti.ose dajrs, for the father was one of the first Czech contractors in

the United States, Thou?^ he could not be called prosperous, the elder

Holpuch did all he could for his son v;ithin the limits of his income; he
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gave him the best education that could be gotten in the Chicago public
schools.

The son went to the old Throop School, then to '..est Division Ili;^ school,
lifter p;raduation, his ambition led him to -'ain ^rbor, I.ichican, v/here he

studied lav/ with remarkable success.

He did not, hov/ever, engage in the practice of lav;, but became interested
in real estate instead, in accord v;ith his natural instinct i'or the business,

Still, seeing even greater opportunities elsev;here, he founded the V/estem
Casket Company, and became its first president and general manager. Ke did
not remain in this position very lonf:, but sold out, pledging himself not to
enter the casket business again. His next position v;as that of a representa-
tive of the Hines Lumber Company, covering their v/estern district. ..bout

this time, in 1899, he married Paula ianos, i/ith vdiom he lives in happy i/ed-

loek. They have tv;o children, Helen and Joseph,
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Holpuch finally tired of the luir.ber business, and v/ished to be in a

business for himself. He became, a buildinrr contractor in 1&06, and remained
one until January 1, 1917, Tliis vocation made him feel happy. He began v/ith

little, but foujht his way to success, not thinkin;: then of the disajjpoint-
ments he was to meet at the end of this ^ eriod. The misfortune v/hich im-

peded his career v;as no fault of his ovm. It vms the oversensitiveness, the

vanity, the hurt pride, and especially the envy on the part of his fellow-

countrymen which caused hLr: trouble. These adverse influences made them-
selves felt acutely from the moment he was installed as a member of the

Chicago School Board, by appointment of former Mayor Carter H. Harrison, to

fill the vacancy left by Architect Dibelka.

?Iolpuch*s work as a member of the School Board attracted city-v/ide attention
to his capability, his courage, and his frank manner. The English-language
press, and also the Czech newspapers, gave publicity to his ntane, and it was
this which seemed to irritate some of his fellov;-countrymen. These people
were of the opinion that he had accumulated for himself more earthly goods
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than v;ere due him; they set cut to damage his business, v/hich he had
been forced to neglect in order to devote time to his official responsi-
bilities, although these yielded no emoluments and were purely honorary.
I.Ioreover, they commenced to trouble the quiet of his home, whose v;elfare •

he had subordinated to his {lood will toward the cor,iraonv;ealth and partic-
ularly tovjard the people of his ovm race. Iliey failed, hov/ever, to get
the intended results, at least as far as his finances v/ere concerned.

Under these conditions Holpuch's longing to searve the j eople began to fade;
he felt no desire to v;ork further for the good of the schools, among which
Carter E. Harrison High :DChool stands as a memorial to his earlier efforts.
He became convinced that his o;'m fellovz-countrymen did not ask for any open,
honest, and unselfish handling of their school affairs; that they loathed
the sight of one of their ov/n race standing upon his o\'m. feet; therefore,
he decided to give up his business as a contractor. He collected the money
invested therein and deposited it as a fund for a new enterprise, v/hich he
knew would not be looked upon as an obstacle and an eyesore by his 'friends".
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against whom he v/ishes to warn any young nan desiring to devote his

energies to the benefit of the public. He has chosen refrigeration as
his nev; field of activity, and ;vill be at the head of the firm of Joseph
A, Holpuch Company, Refrigerating I.!achines, v/ith offices at 3113 'est S2nd

Street,

Joseph -4» Holpuch intends to give up his position on the School Board, which
will raean a serious loss for the latter; his tine henceforth will belong to
his business and his family. It is assumed that he villi remain the man who

always proudly acknov/ledged his descent from Czech parents, and v;ho, in

spite of a momentary discord caused by slanderous tongues, v.ill stand among
us as one who has thousands of friends, and who is a defender of our Czech

interests, as he was during his term as a member of the Jchool Board,
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THE Aia.TJAL ELECTION AT THE PLZEIBEY PIVCYAR

At the annual meeting of the Plzenska Pivovami Spolecnost ^he Pilsen Brev/ing

Compan^, held January 25, a supplenentary election of members of the Board of
Directors was ordered and the following gentlemen were elected: Jan A Cervenka,
Josef M. Skala, and Josef Hlavacek.

The directors then held a meeting and elected the following officers: chairman,
Jan. A. Cervenka; vice-chairman, Tomas J. seidl; secretary, Alois F. F. Jiruska;
treasurer, Josef 1.'. Skala.
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raOM CZECH KALIFORNIA

The Association of Bohemian Tavexm Owners in Ceska Kalifomia (Bohemian Cali-

fornia), a district in the west part of Chicago, held a meeting on January 20
in lir, J. J. Yodak*s Hall, at the corner of Sawyer Avenue and 25th Street. 3>

At this meeting, which was very well attended, the discussion centered around p
the question whether the Sxwlek Ceskych Hostinskych should function independentljrl^
and ask the Hlavni Teleso (Supreme Council) for a charter, or join the existing
Spolek Ceskych Hostinskych*

3Do

It uras agreed to request the Hlavni Teleso for a charter, emd request the now

functioning organization for its co-operation, explaining that this organization
has no intention of working against their organization; on the contrary, the

Spolek Ceskych Hostincu, under existing conditions, is concerned primarily with

the organizing of all Bohemian tavern owners who are not members of any organi-
zation; it also wishes to contact those nAio do not want to join the already

•—J
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active organization, for the purpose of showing a united front to combat the
menace of prohibition, and to further the business of tavern owners.

It was also agreed to send references of meetings to newspapers, and to adver-
tise the meetings in these publications. p

The next meeting will be held Thursday, February 3, at two o*clock in the after- =c

noon, at the Vojta Naprstek School. All tavern owners urtio do not belong to the i—

organization are invited to this meeting. o

3>
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RADICAL STEPS TAKEN
Plan Formulated to Sell the Auditorium Building

and Elect a New Board of Directors
:S

A mass meeting of the Borivoj Building and Loan Association, held yesterday 5
afternoon, disposed of a number of weighty resolutions, which should prove very "^
salutary for the future welfare of the organization, ^
This meeting was called primarily for the purpose of the airing of the very
regrettable "^Musil** affair, which created such an upheaval, and which threatened
to undermine the confidence our people auLways have placed in our organization.
The second reason for the call was to have the membership decide what is to be
done about our Auditorixim building, which is becoming a heavy burden, and which

was, to say the least, a very unwise purchase.

These two matters of business proved to be subjects of utmost importance to the

very large gathering of members of Borivoj.

•«>^
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The action of this meeting finally resiilted in a decision to elect a new board
of directors in place of the old one which has so long controlled the organiza-
tion, and which was responsible for the "Idusil" defraud.

As was not expected, the meeting was a very stormy one, and soon resulted in

angry arguments among the renbers.

The organization membership ntmbers over 1,000; the loans on property total

$327,270; loans on account to members amount to $51,336; unpaid deposits total

$23,496; and the total assets are $540,496. The number of shares ovmed by
members is between 14,000 and 15,000.

The organization, therefore, rests upon a very sound basis, and is one of uhe

strongest.

T̂3

llr. Evzen Frvdl, the chairman, was the first -co speak; he told the members -tj
30

that Tihey need have no fears for their organization, because, as he said, it o
was progressing wonderfully. L>
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After this introduction, Kr. Frydl spoke of the natter which is of such interest
and importance, but which is also a very painful experience—the way business
has been transacted up to date.

Mr, Prydl brought out a collection of charges against the former directors, and
"^

also against xhose who are still holding office (excepting those who just lately ,1
were elected to office) ;

these last are guided by a sincere desire to bring ^
better business methods to the offices they now hold. "  

The older outgoing directors were blamed by rhe speaker for not having a broad i^

enough outlook, and for direct neglect of duties. %"
'

The speaker pointed out that the directors took over the building and paid an
enonaous price for it, in order to collect moneys due froa the defunct Bazaar
which did business in the Auditorium building, and that they absolved the
directors of the Bazaar of all financial responsibilities.
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He pointed out that, by this move, the organization was considerably hurt, and
that the decision of the directors was inimical to the best interests of the

organization.

Kr. Frydl v/ent on to say that $117,000 was paid for the Auditorium with all

equipment, and the building now does not bring a cent of profit; on the contrary
the building is a white elephant; we are xinable to secure tenants, even when
they are offered free rent for long terms. And when a buyer presented himself,
a short time ago, and offered $85,000 for the building, the sale did not go
through because of the neglect of some of the old directors v;ho failed to grasp
that fine offer.

The old directors were further blamed by the speaker for not having instituted

legal proceedings against the bonding company which posted a $2,000 indemnity
for LIr. Musil; if the action had been taken immediately after the fraud occured,
the bonding company would have been forced to pay; but with the tardy action
of the directors, the matter was concealed from the rank and file of the members;
today all that money is lost.

x^
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The directors vvere guilty of an \mauthorized move, the chairman said, when they
granted Mr. Falta a loan of $1,000 on a plain promissory note, although the

bylaws state that every loan must be secured by property, and that throvigh
these irregularities $500 more had been lost by a similar loan to LIr. Stoaha,
who later went into bankruptcy.

And again, went on the chairman, $1,204 was lost—^money which lir. Ualezan
should have paid the organization; but he also v;ent into bankruptcy and was
therefor freed from further responsibility. Not one of these loans was secured
by property.

Kr. Frydl said that all these discrepancies cannot be charged to iJr. Uusil
alone; others must have had their fingers in the pie,

I'r. l!usil could not have borrowed on the deposit books of members without the

knowledge of the auditing committee; the holders of these deposit books, if

members of the auditing committee, were remiss in their duty. And the shady
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transactions of some of these officials were fully clarified, not only by
Mr, Frydl, but also by lir. Vesely,

The last-named gentleman related that the auditing committee did not count the
loans on property and on deposit books, and that actually 113 deposit books were

missing at the time of the audit. This mismanagement was not acco\inted for
until the election of some of the nerfr officials. Ibese new officials began to

expose the inefficiency of the old officials, but had a veiy difficult task to

perform, because they were in the minority, and the old regime made it difficult
for the new officials to function properly. Nevertheless, at last the better
element among the officials gained the ascendancy and started a thorough house

cleaning.

Mr. Frydl asked Attorney Ealik to take up -ohe case of the bogus checks drawn
by llr, Kusil, an ax-official of the Borivoj Building and Loan Association.
Mr. Halik tried to collect the amounts the checks represented. The banks
agreed to pay very small sums in each instance, and the offer was refused.

1
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Mr, Halik was ordered lio institute suit zo recover the full amoxonts of the

checks which amount to $2,700,

.....Uiere were certain members present at the meeting who claimed that all
that is transpiring is just a matter of personal enmity. Among them was Mr, F.
C. Layer, vfho left the meeting in anger. Nevertheless Mr. Frydl and Mr, Vesely
assured the members that all that they are interested in is in righting the sins
of the past, and to eradicate all that i*ich is connected with the old regime
and the "Musil" rule, so that the organization may regain the confidence it

requires. But no harmonious action can take place while the old directors still

function, and while the new officials will not get the co-operation needed for
the betterment of the organization.

?

N̂)

The debate became more spirited as the meeting proceeded, and personalities
were exchanged which did not fall pleasantly upon one*s ear#

Finally, after about foiir hours of debate, a motion was carried unanimously
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that the books be audited by a professional auditor,

BCEELHAN

Since there cannot be any co-operation between the old and nev; officials, it

was finally agreed to elect a new board of directors as soon as the auditor
finishes his vrork.

It is expected that the recently chosen directors who tried to better condi-
tions will be returned to office; but the reverse is expected in the case of
the inefficient old ones, whon we expect to be out of office soon.

The motion to sell the Aviditorium ivhich housed the unlucky Bazaar was passed
unanimously and with great acclaim.

:?•

?

SDo
(JO
c.

Today we know that the purchase of the Auditori\im was a poor business ventiare

and that Borivoj will never accomplish anything until it sells the building,
and so the officers vrere ordered to sell as soon as possible under the most
favorable conditions.
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If we correctly judge yesterdays proceedings, the Building and Loan Associa-
tion adopted a radical change which will benefit all those whom it concerns.

3Do
CO
c:
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BOHEMIAIT SSTABLISHIvSrrr IIJ IE;; BUILDHTG
Lawndale State Bank Starting Business HomoTVOv

/^Bit-tone, three column-quarter of a page, picture of
front of building at 3205-3207 Vvest 22nd StreetJT"

Lavmdaleska Statni Banka (Lavmdale State Bank) ,
a well-known banking es-

tablishment doing business for many years in Ceska Galifomie /a. Bohemian
district in Chicago/, is a bank which has gained such an enviable record
not only among our countrymen, but also among the foreign language and
American groups, that its quarters became too crai;iped for the amount of
business transacted.

Therefore, the directors, who had had in mind for some time the building
of a new home to house the bank, agreed to build the new bank home, which
could take care of a greater volume of business and, with its structural

beauty, would be a credit to the neighborhood.

7v_
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For that reason a site was found in this locality. Imraediately plans
were drawn by order of the bank directors, and the nany contracts for the
work on the building were awarded; but the completion of the bank was

delayed for almost a year on account of unforeseen conditions.

The building will be opened to the public within the next few days and

tomorrow, for the first time, business will be transacted in its new
home. "P

The new building of the Lax-mdale State Be.nk at 3205-3207 West 22nd Street ^.

stands on two lots, and is constructed of stone, brick, and steel. ;?

The first floor is reserved for banking business. The second floor is .^

divided into offices, all of which are rented.

Stepping through the grand entrance, we walked through bronze doors into

the vestibule, which is made of marble. At both sides of this entrance
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offices for the directors may be seen.

From the vestibule we were able to see a large hall, fitted with a skylight.
This hall is supported by pillars; between these pillars are benches,
seats, and writing tables placed there for the convenience of the bank's

patrons.

At the sides of this hall are wings, which are divided into twelve sec-

tions. 7^
I—

To the rear of the large hall is an enormous safe, fitted with a time "V

clock weighing twenty-three tons. This time clock is of the self-adjusting f^

type, and can be regulated very easily. Inside of this safe, at both sides
the safety boxes can be seen, and farther to the rear there is a smaller safe >..

vrtiich holds the daily receipts of each clerk*

The main rear hall wsdl is fitted with a large looking glass. In the rooms
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behind the last wall, the directors will hold their meetings. Near this
last wall are the ladles* rest rooms and small private rooms for the bank's

custQmer§,a room reserved for bank clerks, and a dressing room.

To the rl^t of the wall are more safes for storing books and valuable

papers. To the left is a large table for the telephone operator, and here
also are twelve public telephones. ^
The decorations are plastic designs, marble Imitations, and moslacs. ?c

•^

The furniture Is mahogany; the electrical lighting Is Indirect* The light ^
is thrown from large rounded globes to the celling and then reflected S
downward.

A combination electrical heating system has been Installed, automatically
controlling the heating of the building and ventilating as well* In this
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respect, this system is entirely new to Bohemians.

The front of the building is decorated with a clock, which will be auto-

matically regulated with two others in the building.

The cost of the building is ^55,000, and it deserves to be mentioned that
all the work on the building, wherever possible, was done by Bohemian con-

tractors, or at least by Bohemian workingmen.

This bank is an absolute Bohemian institution, whose leaders are the fol-

lowing officers: president, F, G. Kajicek; vice-presidents, J.J. Salat
and J. F. Polak; cashier, J. ivopecky; assistant cashier, F.J. Krajic.
The directors are: R. Dusil, H. F. Hajicek, E. lG.icka, J. Kopecky, Charles
B. Pavlicek, J.F. Polak, J. J. 3alat, J. J. Svoboda, and F. G. Hajicek.

The Lawndale State Bank is connected to some extent with the Lawndale

o
Coo
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A BUSINESSimrs OUTING ^

In spite of the bad, cool weather prevailing yesterday, a considerable p
number of people attended the outing which the active "Obchodnici Ze 26, ^-^

Ulice" /~26th Street Businessmen/ held in Pilsen Park 5

The association of our businessmen of 26th Street is developing most useful

activities, and shows a great deal of energy when it is a question of seeing 4

something done that would be of benefit to our great business street,,,,.

Our businessmen act according to the slogan "Svuj K Svemu" ^^eryone to one*s

kindT", but a free and better translation would be "let us work, pull, live

together," and they are getting the best results.

Yesterday's outing made the contacts between our public and the businessmen
of 26th Street still more friendly and intimate.
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A NEV7 BOHESaAN STATS BANK

Mr. Josef Klicka and Mr. Jan F. Slama, the noted Bohemian bankers v^o operate
the Tabor Savings Bank at 3945 '.Yest 26th Street, have established a new bank
at the same location—the Adams State Bank. ^
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HJILDING PERMITS

J, Haras of 2814 Clifton Park Avenue is building a three-story brick house
at 2734 Clifton Park Avenue for #6,000.

J. Chvatal of 2938 Union Avenue is building a one-story brick residence at
3216 Komensky Avenue for $1,700.
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III H ItET/J YSAH»S GIFTS OF 1!IS ATL'iS BHE'.7I3?J COI.IP.^JY

The management of the popular Atlas Brev/ery does not fail to remember our

important welfare and national institutions each year, and so this Nev/ Year
it did not make any exception, Generous New Year's gifts v;ith which the

Brev;ery renenbered our foremost institutions are to the Sbor Utulny a

Syrotcince (The Old ?eonle*s Home and Orphanage Association), $100; S^T-rotcinec
Svateho Josefa (Saint Joseph Orphanage), OlOO; Cesko /-oiericka Tiskova I'Zancclar

(Bohemian j\merican Press Bureau), $50; Geska Dobrocinna Cpolecnost (Bohemian
Charitable .association), $50; and Ustredni llatice 3kolska Cechach (Central
Scholastic Association in Bohemia), 200 crowns.
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AK13UAL l-EETDIG OF TL-iE 3P0LEIC 0133X7011 HOSTIITSKTCH

The annual meeting of the Spolek Ceskych Hostinskych (Bohemian Cafe Ovmers

Society) v/as held in the hall of the Cesko-31ovanske Podporujici 3polky (Bohemian) -

Slavonic Benevolent Societies) yesterday afternoon
-o
3>

Thje me.eting elected new officers..,, ,and chose delegates to the convention of c^
the First State Jistricts The Society's representatives on the board of the p
Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples Home and Orphanage) v;ere also ^
elected o

CO
The meeting recognized the importance of strong propaganda for liberal principles j^
among Bohemian women, and appointed a committee to emulate the propaganda acti- lcj»

vities which are conducted among the v;omen in the Chicago German colony.
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SAISGUARDING BUILDING iiUD LO/iJT jXSSOCIATIONS

The growth of Bohemian building and loan associations in Chicago is certainly-

surprising* Out of the twenty million dollars on deposit in all building and
loan associations in Chicago, the Bohemian associations are responsible for
eleven. The Bohemian building and loan associations are managed conscien- p:

tiously and honestly, but just the same, once in a great while, cases of r^ ,

dishonesty occur which excite the whole Bohemian community and undermine the -o ^

3>

ZTJ

confidence which the Vypomocn^ Spolky (building and loan associations) have o
built up through long years of successful activity. How these isolated cases co

<o
can be prevented and what reforms should be introduced in order to safeguard ^ i

the depositors* money against any possible danger, was the subject of a most *^ "

interesting discussion at a conference of a large number of officers in

Bohemian building and loan associations. This conference was attended by a
nxomber of state officials connected with the building and loan associations*
bureau. As far as we could ascertain, there were present: the chief clerk of
that bureau, Mr. Porter; the assistant state auditor, l!r. Pish; the inspector
of building and loan associations, Mr. J. F. Bambas; as well as Messrs. Rudolf
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MulaS, Karel V. Janovsky, A. Macal, F. J. Petru; Attorneys Joseph Z. KLenha,
Michal, and Vdclav KLenha; Bankers Frank G. Hajlcek, B. Hdk, K. Kopecky, ^
J, L. Novak, J. Janda, F. Mencl; Messrs. Rousek, Pohl, Svehla; and finally, 5
the representatives of the four Chicago Bohemian dailies, Dennf HIasatel , <::l

Svomost , Narod, and Spravedlnost . The conference was held in the Pilsen p
Audit oriiim and was preceded by a banquet which again confirmed the splendid ^
reputation of Mr. Falta's cuisine. g

to
The discussions were inaugurated by Mr. J. F. Bambas, who had made all the ^
arrangements for the meeting. He introduced to. Porter, who, after greeting -^

all those present, came straight to the point. He explained that he was

thinking of calling a meeting of representatives of various building and loan
associations which would devise and agree upon means of making the associations
still more secure than they are at the present time. The meeting will be
called in the near future and a large Bohemian group is expected to participate.

^The article contains a rather detailed report of the discussion of proposals

.
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made by several men present regarding various ways of safeguarding moneys
entrusted to building and loan associationsjj/

It was close to 11:00 P.M. when the meeting was adjourned by Mr, Bambas, -6

-n

o

CXI
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A TRIP OF CHICAGO EELSGATSS OF B0H3MIAN BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS TO THE CONVENTION AT SPRINGFI3LD

(Summary)

The annual convention of the League of Building and Loan Associations of the ^
State of Illinois was held in Springfield, October 23 and 24 <:-

r~

The Bohemian building and loan associations sent twenty-three delegates ^
/their names and the associations they represented are listed in the article/, g
including Mr* Jos. L. Voborsky of the Vypomocny Spolek Bofivoj (Bofivoj '^

Building and Loan Association) , who had been requested by the officers of the <^

League to present a speech at the convention on whatever topic would be "

Interesting, infonnative, and beneficial to the delegates. He selected the

subject, "Bohemian Building and Loan Associations and Their Influence on
Home Building". His first aim was to acquaint the non-Bohemian delegates
with some of the statistical data concerning Bohemian building and loan
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associations in Chica.^-o, and to cive them a true picture of the thrift of

the cood Bohemian T;eople. In this, according to the audience, he succeeded.
A full translation of the pertinent parts of his speech follows:

"The origin of Bohemian building and loan associations dates bad: to the ^
seventies vihea our countr:men started settling in Chicago in large numbers. s*

TIae first settlers organized fin association to which its members paid certain ^
dues, and the money thus collected v;as loaned out for home building. This Z^
association, hov:ever, v;as short-lived, disbanding in 1871 after the great ^
Chicago Fire. For several yearc thereafter, the Bohemians had no building Q
and loan association of their own; but in 1880 tv/o or three of them v/ere co

organized, and since these xjrospered, other organizations followed, so that
there are 104 of them in Chicago nov;. This means that the Bohoiriians have
a greater number of building and loan associations than any other national

group in the city. Also, the total ner.bership in these associations is

greater than that of any other group. All these associations are in an ex-

cellent condition at the present tim.e, doing profitable cusiness.
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•As a rule, the Bohemians are very thrifty. The principal purpose of their
saving is to build a home and lay a foundation for a better future for them-
selves and their children, to whom they endeavor to give a good education.
In all this, most of them succeed. Many of our countrymen are well-to-do,
have a good social position, and it may be justly claimed that the credit !^
for their success is due only to their building and loan associations. The *"

characteristic features of the present older generation are being inherited ^
by the younger one. The children follow in the footsteps of their parents, Z^
and this applies also to the appreciation of the building and loan associations. ^H

"Bohemian building and loan associations have always been and are now a great
factor in hone building and in the promotion of family life. A Bohemian man
first strives to own a hone, then to beautify it, then to build another home
which can be leased, thus adding to the family prosperity. Almost without

exception, he starts on this road to success by turning to a Bohemian building
and loan association. He is careful to pay all installments regularly until
the loan is paid.

CO
c::

^^
en
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"Our building £ind loan associations not only help in building the future of

their nembers, but they also help in building and beaut ifyin.^ tae entire

great City of Chica;:;^o. Large districts, both residential and business, Y7ere

built v/ith none;;' advanced by buildinr* and loan anssociations. Those of you f§
who attended last year's convention and v;ere entertained by Bohemian build-

ing and loan associations had an excellent opportunity to see those beautiful

residences, those prosperous business establislxn-.ents that fill Chicago's
Bohemian districts. They v/ould not be there if it v/ere not for our building
and loan associations, I can tell you that four out of every five o'-ners of
such property have been or are r.enbers of one or another Bohenian building
and loan association, and the.'^ v;ould be proud to sty go, should you ask then,

^-^

They would add that they jrobably could not have arrived at their present

degree of prosperity v;ere it not for their .-.lenbership in one of the building
and loan associations,

"The Bohemian building and loan associations also deserve considerable credit

for their v;ork in another line of endeavor. Tliey urge their nembers.

i»

"O

•)
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especially those viho have recently come to this country, to perfom all their
duties of citizenship, to taVe out naturalization rjapers, to tai-ce an interest
in public affairs, and to pay attention to the quality of nen whom they select
for public offices.

'•^

*'As to the rr.ethods of conducting business, you no doubt loiow that the Bohemian ^
buildins and loan associations are ba,3ed on a serial plan, that the series p:
start every three months, and that shares can be subscribed for every three XJ
months, .\s a rule, there are three v;ays of paying for siiares. In class one, ^
the pa:/inent is 25 cents a week; in class two 12 1/2 cents a week; in class £
three, a payment of a lump sum of .;)70. is made. f^

"Our method of collecting the dues was thorou,3hly discussed before this
audience some years ago, and I shall not go into this matter again. Bohemian

building and loan associations, on the average, earn 7 per cent, so that a

^100 share v/hich is beinj paid for at 25 cents a v;eelc is paid up in 6 1/4
years; one which is paid for at the rate of 12 1/2 cents matures in 11 1/4
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years; and one for vjhich ^70 v.-as paid matures in 5 1/4 years.

"To sone of you it may seem strinre that Bohenian buildinj and loan associ-
ations should have such larre earnings. One reason is that no Eoherr.ian build-

ing and loan association jays rent. .J.1 of tiier;; hold their neetincs on the

prenises of saiie restaurant or cafe, in a roon completely separated fror.i the
cafe proper, and for the \-se of ti;is, tiiere is ab'sol'^tel,- no charrjo. Some
of you ;':ay deen this arran^enent iitipracticil. Tnat is not the case. In fact,
in sone inst^inces, tiie holding? of neetings on prenises of tr.at kind is re-

sponsible for the rapid ^ovrth of an association, and the idea that it ;vould

indr.ce the rie.nibers to greater spending is erroneous.

"In order to nake the pa:/i;!ent of dues more convenient to their :!ie:.:bers, sone
of the larf;er Bohenian buildinr; and loan associations maintain branciies in

various parts of the cit^r. The dues are beinr coZlected re^^ularly by sone of

the officers and turned over to the iiain place of business the day after they
are collected. This nethod proves to be very effective, and its convenience
seens to be attracting nev.' nenbers v;ho nay not feel lise joininr under
different circunstances.
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"Another reason for these large earnings is the very low running expenses
of our associations. Some of them pay extremely small wages to their officers.

In many cases the secretary receives around $5 a week, the largest associa-
tions paying not more than $20, Other officers, such as assistant secre-
taries or directors, receive from 15 cents to $1 for each meeting. Our
directors work for the love of a good cause by which they, too, are benefited,
and they feel happy to have the confidence of the membership,

"Since their beginning, Bohemian building and loan associations have paid _^
out to their members in the neighborhood of $20,000,000. The cumulative ^
assets of all Bohemian building and loan associations are about $13,000,000,
and the real estate mortgaged as collateral for loans is valued at $40,000,000,
Their membership is estimated at 25,000, but in all probability it is larger,

"The assets of individual Bohemian building and loan associations differ
considerably. For example, the Bofivoj Building and Loan Association, which
I have the honor of representing at this convention, has, according to the

-o

:o
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latest report of the treasurer, assets over ;$618,000; many associations have
from $100,000 to ^400,000, Most of them charge 6 per cent interest, and the

League of Bohemian Building and Loan Associations is endeavoring to have
this rate accepted as standard for all its members. No associations charge
either premiums or commissions. ^

••The antagonism prevailing in some parts of the city among non-Bohemian banks ^
and building and loan associations does not exist among the Boheraiems. Chicago -

Bohemians have four state banks and one national bank, all of which co- Jo

operate closely with the associations. The officers of these banks are, in 2
many cases, also officers of the associaticftis, and all associations deposit ^
their money in these banks. en

"In closing, permit me to thank you •

Mr. Adolf Macal, secretary of the League of Bohemian Building and Loeux
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B0H3MIAN

Associations, submitted a report, of which the following may be of general
interest: The League was founded in December, 1907, and it has eighty-five
manbers at the present time. Its officers are: Rudolf Mulac, president;
John L. Novak, vice-president; Adolf Macal, secretary; Frank G. Hajicek,
treasurer. Its executive committee consists of Anton VanSk, Frank J. Mencl,
Eonrad Kicker, Joseph C. Pisha, and Frank Hruby,

The League submitted a memorandum consisting of seven proposals for the

consideration of the convention, all pertaining to the organization and admin-

istration of building and loan associations, with particular regard to the
size of the community. The memorandiim was accepted by the convention, and
the various proposals were referred to the respective committees for study
and recommendation.

translator's note: The remainder of the article is devoted to the general
business of the convention, the description of the Bohemian delegation's
sight-seeing tour through Springfield, and its return to Chicago^

"3
i
J
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The balloting in the ;orize contest of the Pilsen Bre.ving Conpany ended Julj'' 5

at 9 ?. 1.1, The ballots v/ore sealed at the .u'.:erican State Bani: in the presence
of representatives o" the Caska Utulna A Sirotcinec (^ohenian Old People* s ^
Home and Orphanaec), the oirotcinec ov. Josefa (Jt. Joseph's Orphanage), Ceska
Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable .'jssociation) ,

the Gesko-A'iericka

Nemocnice (Bohe.-aian- uierican "ospital), and Ilr. ?ran:: J. i:edbal, a representa-
tive of the Pilsen Brov/ing Gonpanj''. Tho ballots v.-ere then brouglit to the £
offices of the Pilsen Brewerj?- for countins. ^

The Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec received 16,199 votes; the Birotcinec 3v. Josefa,

21,144; the Ceska Dobrocinna ->pclecnost, 6,649; and the Gesko-.^::iericka llenoc-

nice, 37,520. /^together 82,739 ballots v;erj received, of ..hich 1,227 -.vere

void.

-a
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II D 4
II D 5 The first prize of ^300 was awarded to the CQsko-i'iiiiericka Nenocnice,

the second prize of 02OO to the Sirotcinec 3v. Josefa, the third prize
of vlOO to the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec, and the fourth prize of ^50 to the ^
Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost.

3:*

The first prize of i?25 to individuals for the largest number of ballots for ^
the Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec went to Mr. M, Ferd of 2949 South 40th Avenue g

CO
for 729 votes; the second prize, 4;;l5,to Mr. Yaclav Svejda of 2230 South .-vLbany
Avenue for 526 votes; and the third prize, „5lO,to Hr. Alois Hauzer of 1900

Allport Street for 525 votes. D^

To voters for the Sirotcinec 3v. Josefa, the following prizes were awarded:
Mr. Fr. Cicha of 2552 South .Ubanv Avenue, a prize of v25 for 1,342 votes;
Mr. Jan Kreisl of 5138 South Robey Street, *15 for 1,032 votes; Mr. Ig, Turek
of 900 North V/estem Avenue, ^10 for 1,015 votes.
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^OOHOL AIDS iJEEDY/

(Editorial)

Bohemians in vJhicaf^o may now drink as much as they please. The Pilsen

Brevanc Company v:ill nov; pay out good money to various charitable orrani-
zations for beer which is consumed. This may be the first time when alcohol
used even in larger quantities v.ill f'^.o some good for the needy and suffering.
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II D 4
II D 5 The prizes will be awarded as follows: The organization receiving

the largest ntimber of votes will receive the first prize of f300.
The organization with the second highest number of votes will receive the
second prize of $200. The third organization will be given a prize of $100;
the fourth organization, ^0. The dead line for this contest is July 5,
1913.

In order to compensate our customers for their efforts and to stimulate
interest in this contest, the following prizes for individuals are being offered:
Four prizes of $25 each to be given to four individuals sending in the

highest number of votes for any one of the designated organizations and signed
by the individual—total $100, Four additional prizes of $15 each for
customers sending in the second highest number of votes for any one of the
four organizations—total $60. Four prizes of ijflO each for customers sending
in the third highest number of votes for any one of the four organizations-
total $40.

Only ballots containing the name of one organization are valid. All ballots

WPft °'
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ANNIVERSARY" OF THE REZNICKT DEUJICKT VZDELAVACI KUJB

The tenth annlversaxy of the Reznlcky Delnicky VzdelaTaci KLub (Educational
Club of j^hemla^ Usat Uso^lcet Employees) was celebrated last Sunday at
Filsen Park, 26th Street and Albany Avenue* Prior to the celebration the
Club i>araded from Ur. Krkavec*s restaurant at 19th Street and Blue Island
Avenue to Pilsen Park, •• .During its ten years of existence the Club has

gained the sympathy of our general public, and it is therefore not surprising
that its anniversary celebration enjoyed an immense attendance, especially
of our younger generation who never miss such an opportunity. ••• •
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SIHUZENI CESKYCH SLUZSBNYCH DEVCAT

The Sdruzeni Ceskych Sluzebnych Dovcat (Bohemian Maid Servants' Association) ,

which was recently organized in Dvorak Park on May and 20th Streets, exer-
cises a most beneficial influence over its members. The maids meet every
Sunday afternoon in the spacious hall of the Dvorak Park field house for

fellowship, recreation, and entertainment after a week of hard work. It is

especially gratifying that our spirited girls from Moravia have joined the

Sdruzeni, and it is a pleasure to see them mingling and enjoying themselves

among the maids from Bohemia. Here is an example of true sisterly love.
The Park administration is doing everything in its power to make the meetings
both entertaining and beneficial and hopes that all Bohemian and Moravian
maids within reach of Dvorak Park will be attending these meetings. There
are no dues, no collections—an afternoon of wholesome fun without any ex-

pense. Last Sunday there was a program of songs—old Bohemian lyrics,
patriotic and sentimental songs—by the Sdruzeni 's singing society. It was
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BOHEMIAN

followed by a very successful recitation of the poem "Krai, Ktery Nad Prahou
Plakal** (A King ^Vho Wept over Prague) and a comical dialogue, "Domaci Lekar"

(Home "Doctor"). Next Sunday the girls will hear Lev Zelenka-Lerando's

travelogue on London and England.
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BUILDING PEmirrs

Real-estate dealer Josef Baumruk of 3517 V/est 26th Street has received

I)ermits to build eleven two-story brick houses at the following locations:
2736 Clifton Park Avenue; 2821, 3036 and 3038 Avers Avenue; 2824 Hamlin

Avenue; 2852, 2854, and 2856 Earding Avenue; and 3037, 3042, and 3044

Springfield Avenue, at a total cost of $50,000.

Josef Vasak of 26th Street and Avers Avenue is building at 2651 South 40th
Avenue a two-story brick house for $4,000.

V. Moravecek of 2637 South Lawndale Avenue is building at 2641 South Lawn-
dale Avenue a two-story brick house with a store for $3,900.

G. F. Jedlicka is building at 113-15 South Waller Avenue a one-story brick
residence for $7,000,
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BOHEJ^HAN

Frank Kosek of 1034 West 75th Street is building at 1656 South 40th Avenue
a two-story brick house for #9,000.

J. Yavmik of 1910 South Springfield Avenue is building at 4101 '.Vest 21st
Place a two-story brick house for $9,500.

Frank Ratajik is building at 4300 VIest 22nd Street a two-stoiy brick house
with a store for ^7,000.
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BUILDING PEI2:il'S

Josef Baumiruk of 3517 7/est 26th Street is building five two-story brick
houses at 2852-54-56 South Harding Avenue, 2736 South Clifton Park Avenue,
and 2824 South Hamlin Avenue for $2,000 each.

John Helein of Millard Avenue and 26th Street is building at 6424 South

Campbell Avenue a two-story brick house for ^,000,

Leopold Tresnak of 2403 South Hamlin Avenue is building at 2453 South
Hamlin Avenue a two-story brick house for ;;f4,000.
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BUILDING ^BLiMIT

The Tabor Supply Company is adding a second story to its building at 3514-16
vVest 26th Street for ;?18,000,

/
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TKS FIP.3T ECffi2.:iAN Nj^TICNAL B/iKK IN CHICAGO

2^alf-tone, two column-quarter of a pace, front vie?/ of
the bank building.

The live business artery- of our Bohemian "California,'' 26th Street, v;ill

soon be enriched by a new building v;hich v;ill demonstrate Bohemian astuteness
in the banking business. It will be the splendid building of the first p
Bohemian national bank in Chicsgo, located at 3337-39 Vj'est 26th Street, be- C
tween Homan and Turner Avenues, right in the heart of the largest colony of -c

Chicago Bohemians, It will carry the name "Lawndale National Bank Building", £
It will cost :$50,000 and, when finished, will be one of the most beautiful, c,^

most moderii, and best equipped bank buildings on Ghicago*s V.est Side
Its stone front with bronze ornamentation, ••••will be a masterpiece of archi-
tecture. The main hall is 45 by 100 feet, 21 feet high, and contains two
safes 18 by 22 feet square and tv/o stories high.....The building activities
will start tomorrov;.

3>
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The Lawndale National Bank, which is the first Bohemian national bank in

Chicago, was formed by the recent merger of two Bohemian banking houses,
that of Salat, Polak, and KopecKy, and Mr, Prank G. Hajlcek*s bank,,,,.

CO

«7I
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A CONVS^n^IOM OF BUILDING ^TD LOAN A330CIATICN3
Bohemian Associations in Prominence

The second day of the convention of building and loan associations was de- ^
voted entirely—^with the exception of a luncheon in llr, Falta»s restaurant— 5
to business,,,.. '^^

p—

The morning session, which more than two hundred delegates attended, was ^
opened by President Frank G, Hajfcek Most of the time was taken up with o
reports of committees,,,,,The financial report was very gratifying The Lo

part of that report dealing v/ith Chicago associations shows that there are S
now in Chicago 214 building and loan associations, of which 103 are Bohemian, "^

All together they represent the svm of nineteen million dollars, of which ten

million belong to Bohemian associations, proving that the Bohemian associations
are the best, most progressive, and most successful of all,,,,.

The net income of the Bohemian associations amounted to ^1,023,000, and the
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benefits paid out to members was ^,782,000 during the past year. That

period showed a net profit of ^25,000.

5

-o

o
Co
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A C01TTj]imO^^ C? BUILDETG .J^D LOA^I ;^dOCi;iTIONS

The convention of representatives of Illinois building and loan associations -a

was opened at the Pilsen Auditorium yesterday ^

-o
President ?rank G. Hajicek opened the pro?^ram with an excellent, v:ell-organ-
ized speech in v;hich he dealt with the usefulness of building and loan asso- g
ciations..... ^-

O
After the appointment of several committees.... and present^itions by a number ^
of out-of-town representatives.... the convention adjourned until 2 P. LI.....

....The afternoon session was concluded with an address by State Representative
J. 0. Hruby on legislation concerning building and loan associations

A magnificent banquet .... in the park of the Pilsen Brewing Company. ., .crowned
the day*s program...,.
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A ME3TING OF BUZLDDJG Al.'D LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

A meeting of representatives of building and loan associations, called for
the purpose of discussing important questions concerning all such associa-

tions, was held in the La Salle Hotel yesterday.

5

It is well known that the principal problem of interest to building and
loan associations now is the so-called Mobile bill, the passage of which
would L-Tiperil their very existence. This bill has already been passed in o:

soo
cr^

tr
sixteen states, and it is °;enerally believed that it is being backed by rich C:^

insurance companies which are trying to damage the building and loan associa-
tions* business.

According to statements made in the meeting, the delegates of the sixty-five
participating associations represented the enormous capital of nine billion

dollars. Bodies of such immense po;7er will certainly not permit the interests

of thousands of their members £ind the members* families to be impaired. -  
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Resolutions in this respect v/ere adopted in the meeting and a protest was
issued against the Mobile bill and any other legislative measures aimed

against building and loan associations.
^

Representatives of our Bohemian Podporujlcl Spollcy (building and loan associa-'^

tions) participated in the meeting and agreed to fom one solid front in the =o

fight against the bill, and against any and all attempts to harm our organi- ;—

zations or promote the interests and profits of rich insurance companies. o
rsj
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A i:^:! B-^rK EI BO:L.Ji:i^: G.iLIj'Cl^TI .

Chica.'jO Gzeclis .ro pro^^rasGin.-- s.itisfuctorilY in ever:'' sphare of endeavor,
and Czech banl:s can bo clas. ed ::jr.onr, the best nana'sed and JdOL-.t succsssrul.
This :3roup of banlcs has just been enlarrod oy a nov; one, v/hich bears the

ntune, "Southv;est 3'Vin';s iJ-'nk", Ice lood -it 4010 "..ost 2oth Jtreot. The

proprietors are tv;o younc;, but tried and proved countryr.ien. They are
l^essrs. Louis J, ilrejcl ...nd Joseph J. iLroupa, I'.r, IZcojci, up to the pre-
sent tiiae, h-d a prosperous real-cstute business on the prenises v;hich

the b;-nlc is talrin'-j over, by v/hich he /gained K-my business and personal
friends. !!r. ICroupa is a capable lavr/er and :;aiiLjd nuch valuable bankinfi

e::perience in his lon^ association \:i':h the oldest Czech banlzins institu-
tion, /p.ie Kaspar 3t;.te Bvjilc^ 3otii 3-oun';. bnii-r^rs \vere born in Chic-i^o,

enjoy .•lenoral popul.iritj'' ;ind confidence, and it is cuite certain that

t:-eir banlcinr: business vjill flourish and .'^rov/, everyone v/ho turns to

then v:ill be served _uicl:ly, accurately, cmd honestl^r. In the savings
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departnent, doposizs of ono dollj.r or more are acceptod and interest ic.

paid ut the rate of three por cent.

The real-estate business viill be continuevl. Locais -..ill be ra^de v.-itr. the
most advantageous condioions; nortgaces and insurance '..•ill be sold—in

fact they v;ill h...ndl3 all tr^insuctions of this n-.turo.
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T:S OZEOIB AR^ A !.:jsic-loving p.jople

The Czechs have a reputation amoiifs all peoples of tlie ,.orld for their
love of music and song, Althouc;h we are a psople nuiaerically v;eak, we

have conoosers and musical artists who are the cause of envy amon:;^ the

great nations, .^very countryirian of our likes to sin^;, likes to hear

good music, and Czech children li.-:e to learn to play musical instruments.
Czech parents, if it is possible, provide their children with musical
instruments and have the;;i trained by experienced teachers so as to assure
them of a refined means of amusene:it and to start them on the road to a

profitable life Galling. Especially now, before and during the holidays,
do we see plainly this endeavor on the part of Czech parents, uusical
instrument stores amon-- us have many customers at present, VJhen Czech

parents wish to provide their children with real and permanent enjoyment;
when they wish to secure really valuable instruments for their households,
they can confidently turn to the establishmants of our countryiaen which
are located in all Czech communities of Chicago. In the Pilsen district
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v;e have the old reliable establishments of Mr. Thomas Kosatka and Coinpany
at 1425 V/est 18th Street and Lir. Joseph Jiran at 1333 .Vest 18th Street; in
the California district the richly stocked establishment of Llr. ^ois Solar
at 3558 West 26th Street; in the Tovm of Lake and on the northwest side,
the Georgi and Vitak Music Company, with one store at 4663 Gross Avenue
and another at 769 Llilv/aukee >i.venue; Ivlr. A. J. Turek v.dth stores at 3641
West 26th Street and 1848 Allport Street. In all these establishments
instruments nay be selected in accordance to needs and means. Prices are
moderate and money spent for such articles bring gladness and enjoyment to
the families.
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A MM FIBM OF ARCHn'SCTS

Mr. Ptantisek (FranTr) Randak, the well-known architect, has recently
joined with Mr. J. B. Rezny in forming a new company v.hich will surely
enjoy the great favor of our public in so far as it has need for the
service or advice of reliable architects. Mr. Frank Randak has com-

pleted among others the follov^ing Jobs: Pilsen Sokol building, Bohemian-
American Hall, Town of Lake Hall, the Natatorium in Douglas Park, the
Post Office branch on 18th Street, and the Libuse Hall on Twelfth Street,

Architect J. B. fiezny, known as an expert, for more than eighteen years
has worked on drawing and supervising the construction of large office

buildings, hotels, large and small residences, churches, bank buildings,
etc., in Chicago and in other cities in the United States. He has been

carrying on for many years an independent architectural practice to the
utmost satisfaction of his clients.
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INCORPORATION ^F NEW COMPAN]^

The Secretary of the State of Illinois has issued a permit to the Stockyards
Coal Company. Capital stock will be $6,000. The Company will do business
in coal, wood, and building materials.

Edward Klinenberg, Joseph Hyde, and Joseph Pechoc are the incoirorators.
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A NEl'/ STATE BANK

A new State Bank, which will be an all-Czech enterprise, will be open for
business in Ceska EsLLifomia (Bohemian California, a district on the west
side) after January 1, 1912. 15ie new bank will be a merger of the banking
houses of Mr. F, Gr* Hajicek and Messrs. Salat, Polak and Kopecky. Until
such time as the new bank begins to operate, the present institutions will
continue to do business independently. The location for the new bank has
not yet been decided upon, but all indications are that a new building will
be erected which will provide all modem banking conveniences.

The State Auditor, J. S. McCullough, already has issued the necessary permit
for the organization of the new bank. The State Bank will not actually be
a new enterprise, which would increase competition in that field, but merely
a merger of two old banks.
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.. BIG i^^JIITU^ JTOIU

The croup of large successful businesses in l.'ev; Tabor are in every respect
v/ell conducted. T'.is district, in tl^e nei;:hborhood of 16th Jtreet and 40th

^^venue, vras enlarged by the v/ell-ctoo!-:ed establishment of the Jrov/n jtirniture

OoLipany at lol2-liJl4 South 40th ..vonue. This nev; store i .a lar'-est of its
kind on the ..est oide. Ijit, havlil: ana Vaclav /iiha ^ire t.e proprietors oi' the
nexv cstablislu.ient. They v. ill endeavor to {-.uin and hold th- good \.'ill of our

public. There is no cuestion a'jout their success in doinr ;"'0, for they have
a stocl: of finely made, nodern furniture at rjasom^ble prices. Jtoves espe-
cially, both cookinc and heating, of v/lach there is a larpie selection and
vmich are priced at manufacturer's cost. It will pay everyone to visit the
Crovm Furniture Conpany's store and e:carrdne the stock. They \iill urely
find sonethin. '

\.:.ich v;ill be suitable for the hone, and a source of comfort
and convenience.
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(Advertisement)

Six per cent bonds of Sokol Chicago. These bonds constitute a first

mortgage lien on the entire property of Sokol Chicago located on Kedzle
Avenue between 23rd and 24th Streets. The bonds are In $100 denominations
and the entire Issue is $40,000 secured by property valued at over $90,000.
The bonds mature In from two to eleven years from August 1, 1911.

These bonds may be purchased from the following named bankers and notaries:

Salat, Polak and Kopecky, 3113 West 22nd Street; Prank G. Hajlcek, 3341 ?Jest

26th Street; Joseph Bauraruk, 3517 West 26th Street; Anton Vanek, 2337 Central
Park Ave,, E. F, Kounovaky, 2729 West 22nd Street; Prank Klrchman, 3149 West
22nd Street; Joseph A. Cemy, 2330 South Sawyer Avenue; Konrad Rlcker, 3452
West 26th Street.

5
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/faBMS for SiiliJ

(Advert 1sement )

Bargains in Langlade Coxinty, V/isconsin.

One of the finest Czech communities is in Langlade County near Antigo, Ttie

adTertiser offers a selection of farms at from $12.50 to $25.00 per acre.
Vonasek and Horacek, 1622 West 47th Street,
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION CORRECTS IRREGULARITIES

It Is about a month since the officers of the "Karluv Tyn" Building and
Loan Association, which has its offices at 4958 South Winchester Avenue,
had their attention called to various irregularities brought about by the
Association's notary. They were cautioned by the state examiner Mr. Rudolph
Mulac during an examination of the Association's books. The irregularities
were mostly concerned with new loans amounting to $11,000 and some renewals
of old loans.

During the year 1910, a total of six new loans amounting to $11,000 were made.

None of these loans had the proper papers made out nor were the loans guaran-
teed because the "Trust Deeds" were not recorded. There was a possibility
that some of the properties upon which the loans were made might be sold and

the Association would not have any right to collect the loaned money.

In two cases the "Warranty Deeds" were not recorded, so that the original
owners of the property were free to do whatever they wished, whereby the present
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ovmers and the Building and Loan Association stood to lose everything they put
into the property.

Also, the insurance on the property upon which the Association had made loans
was not assigned to the Association, and here again the Association could have
lost a considerable amount of money. As has been said already ilr. Mulac

,
dur-

ing the examination of the Association's books, took note of the threatened

danger and summoned llr. J.F. Bambas, a real estate dealer and notary public,
to inquire into everything and so far as possible put everything in order.
This he did with the consent of the Association and its notary and to their
satisfaction he completed his task yesterday. There is no fisher need to have

any fear, and neither the Association nor the depositors will lose anyiihing,
because the expenses incurred in this transaction by ilr. Bambas will be paid
by the -...ssociation's notary.
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JOHN KLUCINA RSSUESTS PATEOT FOR HIS FLYII^G MACHII®

Prior to 1898, when aviation was in its feeble beginnings, no aero-

plane had succeeded in rising without the aid of a balloon. This can

readily be understood for every machine represented a body heavier than
air.

In November, of the year 1898, as the readers of this paper will

remember, Mr. John KLucina, our countryman and well known architect,
appeared with a model of a flying machine that for the first time in

the history of aviation made use of a means of gaining momentum, con-

sisting in principle of two wing surfaces resting upon three light
weight wheels.

That flying machine was described by the English newspapers as well
as by the Czech papers. To be sure, the machine appeared unfinished
and unsightly, but in spite of all thisr it was the first correct theory,
by which Mr. Kluclna demonstrated that a machine heavier than alT must

k%n.
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develop sufficient ground speed in order to rise from the ground; conse-

quently, we can rightfully say that Mr. KLucina was the first man in the hist-

ory of aviation to come upon the correct idea, that is, of using some means of

giving momentum to an aeroplane before taking off.

This idea soon became known and although Mr, KLucina* s efforts were unsuccess-
ful at that time, we cannot find an aeroplane today that does not employ the

original idea

Today, this old pioneer of aviation is once again coming before the public.
This time with a plane that incorporates his original ideas with the newest
theories and co-operation of the Engineer Prosek,

The plane will be equipped with 140 horsepower motors, driving two propellers
having a diameter of nine feet

Mr. Klucina has completed all his plans and is endeavoring to secure a patent
for his machine. The construction of the plane will require in the

 

W.P.A.
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neighborhood of $12,000, which sum will be subscribed for by Mr.
Klucina»s friends. The power plant alone will cost $6,000 and has
been ordered from Paris.

The plans and model of the plane were shown to us by Mr, KLucina and
we hope that his efforts may be successful this time, for in that way
the inventor would receive recognition, Mr, Elucina also informed
us that he intended to demonstrate the model with actual power.
Receipts from this source to be turned over to the Vojta Naprstek
School.
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VffiLL-KNOV/N COUlTrRYJ.IAN, VACLAV CERVENKA, DEAD

A hard to believe, but probably true report came yesterday to the relatives
of Mr. Vaclav Cervenka, the well-known manufacturer, who recently started

upon a trip to visit the old country which he never forgot and for which,
in the often times bitter struggle for an existence, he continued to

yearn. He left for the old country several v/eeks ago with his family.
The readers of Denni Hlasatel have enjoyed reading his letters from Bohemia,
in which as a keen observer, an experienced and intelligent man, in a
clever style, he described conditions in Boheniia, writing not only about
various districts, cities, and memorable places, but also that which was

interesting to him.

His brother, John Cervenka, Clerk of the Probate Court, suddenly received

a cablegram with the following contents: "Father dead, the rest of us are
well. Send five hundred dollars immediately."
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The cablegj'am was sent from Lipsko by the son, George, It- carried a .

return address as follows: Bayarische Strasse, 18, Lipsko. Mr. John
Cervenka sent the requested money without delay to the address given,
and at the same time requested that he be sent more detailed information
as soon as possible.

The Cervenka family left Chicago on M&y Z5,

South Llillard Avenue.

The residence is at 1659
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U:.IT2D STAT^ MAIL ORDER HOUSE
The Largest Bohemian IJail Order Business

in America is Liquidating

"VJrite an Obituary.'* That was the brief reply of one member of the Board
of Directors, when a reporter of this paper visited him yesterday and
asked him what was the condition of the United States Mail Order House
on Marshall Boulevard and Twenty-first Street, which has been on the
down grade for quite some time.

This means that this business which began with so much promise six years
ago, is practically buried. The Company is liquidating so as to disband,
and there is no hope that the tv;enty-three shareholders will get back

any part of their one hundred fifteen thousand dollars which they put
into the business.
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Vfe have been infcmed that the Company has ceased doing business. At

present, only old orders are being executed, all new orders are being
returned. As soon as all accounts have been collected and bills which
probably will be covered by these collections paid» the Company ;vill

close its books and disband. There is not much hope that anything will
be left for the stockholders unless the building which the Company owns
is sold advantageously.

The United States Mail Order House was incorporated in October 1905 with
a capital of $100,CXXX. The incorporators were: Messrs. Anton J. Zahrobsky,
Jakub Kandlik, Sdw, J. V/internitz, Anton Kokes, l^tej Kara, Frantisek

y/awak, and V/illiam Stuchlik,

Later, the capital was increased to $500,Q00qnd subscriptions for shares
at $100 each were received. Only $115,000 v/orth were sold among twenty-
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three shareholders, who took fifty shares each. Two of them sold their

holdings to Mr. Kara, so that at present the company consists of twenty-
one members. They are:

The company opened business on Jackson Boulevard, but after a fev/ months
it was forced to seek larger quarters in order to expand the business.
It rented the third floor of its present building on Marshall Boulevard
at Twenty-first Street. About four years ago, it purchased the building
from the 7/estern Sand Blast Company, paying $41,500. There is still an
incumbrance of $27,000 remaining on the building. The business prospered
best during the second and third years, but after that it began to decline.

"It was a costly experience," said the shareholders, one like another.
"That five thousand dollars, which each of us put into the business, we
must forget about, but we will not put in anymore. It would be a pity to

throw away aciy more money."
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As can be seen, the shareholders have no confidence in the iindertaking,
and in view of the condition in vrtiich it now is, it would be extremely
difficult to get any new stockholders and capital; therefore, there is

nothing else to do, but go out of business, and that is what the company
decided.

The business is at a ccmplete standstill, for as has been said before,
all new orders are being returned unfilled* Mr. Josef Eokes, the
treasurer of the fiim, is still acting in the capacity of his office*
Almost all the clerks and other employees have been released, as they
are no longer needed* y
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I-:ASI-AR ST.VZH: BAI'X DCUliLSS Ii?S CAPirAL

stockholders of the Kaspar State !ank, the oldest ojieuian I'inancial

institution in Chicaro, have decided to increase the cai:ital of their
bank fron 7200,000 to J400,000. i?'.e ne.; stock is to be taken up by the

present stockholders, proportionately to .^he nuiiLe:- of shares the;^ now
ovm. 3ach share is priced at jl«i5, and the bank v/ill have a surplus of

'"100,000 after the ne'-v capital is paid in, i?rie bank at pros ;iit is paying
a five per cent dividend i:emi-ainiually, -nd it is srdd that this rate v.'ill

be continued ^ven :,t th':; increased capitalization. The increase in

capital stock •.;ill "oecone effective on July 1.

The JCaspar State  ank has raade a -rand success of -ts business in recent

years. Cn April 1, ir05, ^-r. jiaspar's private bani: becarie a State "^ank,
it had a capital of $200,000, and deposits of :.1,145,000. At the tirae

of the last exajv.iiiatioii: of the books of State r.arJ:s, . hich v;as on June P,
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the deposits of tlie Kasjiar State Tanl-c amounted to 4, 079, 000. ^hese
fir-ures ara a convincing i-roof blmt this v;ell r,:ana~ed financial insti-
tution rests upon a fin: foundation, and that it is assured of a con-
tinued fine future.
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A NEW C23CH0-SLA?0IIIC ASSOCIATION

The law firm of Novak and Follak received a charter from the Secretary of
State at Springfield for the newly organized Czecho-Slavonic Grocery Company,
The incorporators of the new company are: Bohus Vana, Joseph Styhr, Victor
Ghiginec, and James Toller,

\l?i
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A NEW BOHE^^IAN WHOLESALE MASKET

A new enterprise, called the "United Pish and Products Stores," operating
on the order of the United Cigar Stores, will be established in the Bohemian
settlements of the city. The law firm of Novak and Pollak sent the new

company's articles of incorporation to the State Secretary yesterday. The

company will he made up of Bohemians exclusively, and has a capital of

$25,000,

A wholesale and retail business in fish, cheese, eggs, and all kinds of

pickled meats, will be carried on.
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The Bohemian National Cemetery Association held a special meeting
last night in the C. 3, P. S. (The Czecho-Slovak Benevolent Society)
hall on 18th street, in which the constiniction of new greenliouses
at the cemetery, and the amendment of the by-la'>.-s of the National

Cemeterj' v;ere discussed.

After the chairman, LIr. Pech, brought the meeting to order, bids
for the construction of a greenhouse accordin., to the plans of llr.

Rusy were read. The secretary, Ilr, 3tan. J, Kalik, announced that
the Foley Ivianufacturing Company at 26th and ;/estern Avenue ofi'ered

to build the greenhouse according to the plans fo.r i;;5,400, but
vrould do it for ,;4,500 according to their sketch.

The firm of J. C. I.Ioninger Company made a bid of v2,625 to build

according to their ovm sketch, in which, to a certain extent, the
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original plans v.-ould be considered. In this price, is included
the v;ork of removing the old Greenhouse, The representatives
resolved that the laanacenient should avjard the contract to this

conpany, but shoula ask for specifications, so that it will be

kno^m in rhat manner the construction is to be carried out. The

company must also assume all responsibility for the safety of the
men v;orkinc, so that the Cemetery v;ill not be liable in case of

injuries suffered by any v:orker, la*, Rusy is to inspect the
construction v.ork, and see to it that it is done v;ell.

The nert order of business Vv-as the discussion of the proposed
amendments to the by-lav:s, Tlie secretary introduced the follovring
motions made in vn?iting: Ilotion No. 1: made by 7, Ruzicka and
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7. H. Flllp; Motion No. 2: made by Rudolph Kiapsa; Motion No. Z: made

by Frant. Vykouk. All three motions were defeated after a lengthy
debate, and the by-lanrs of the organization rooained as they were.
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THE HUDSON COAL COMPANY
Stockholders Appeal from the Decision of Judge Cooper

On Saturday, an appeal was carried to the Superior Court by the former stock-

holders of the Hudson Coal Company against the decision rendered by Judge
Cooper last week. Concerning the appeal, and the deposit of a bond of

5250, we brought a report on Sunday, Vj'e find we have been misinformed.
The report being different frora what the case actually was, and because
we consider the case as extremely important, we do not hesitate nov; to

bring a correction of the report. As ovoc readers will no doubt remember,
some of the stockholders (names given below) at one time placed before the
court a request for an accounting. It is to be understood the request was
in the form of a suit against the directors of the company. In the mean-

time, however, the failure of the undertaking, which had been developing
right from the beginning, had been brought to the attention of the stock-
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holders. "Ve do not intend to analize the reasons for the failure here.
The readers of Denni Hlasatel v/ere able to form their opinion about it.

from the reports brought from the stockholders' meetings, anc they will

acquire a much clearer understanding -.vheu it is all thrashec out in court.
The main issue at present pertains to the stockholders concerned having
the right to sue tho members of the board of directors for the return of
that fifty Dor cent which they at one time loaned to the directors, or
rather to the undertaking.

V/e remember very well, and we broU;?;ht it out in the detailed reports of

meetings, that at tho time when the preservation of the mine in Farmers-

burg was being discussed, the stockholders v/ere informed that this could
be accomplished only if there v/ere sufficient money on hand to pay off the

mortga-r^e. That is the way it was explained to the stockholders in the

meetings held by members of the board of directors, Ilessrs. 'd. "Jintornitz,

I
-

V
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2d, J, :.ovale, Joseph ILokes, ana others. Ihe stocicliolders were called on
to deposit a sura equal to fifty oer cent of the face value of their

holdings,- anu they v;ere definitely told th^t this money would be deposited
with the treasurer of the cor::pany, ..r. Kbkes, and in the event the suz;i

f,athered was insufficient to pay off the first mort/AajRe against the mine,
the money v;ould be returned to those people who advanced it. x'\irther it

was arreed, that if a sufficiently large sum of money to pay off the

mortgage v.'as obt.ainod, the fifty per cent would be used for that purpose,
and those people v;ho advanced it would have their money secured by a

prior lien, ^ter such an explanation an^. assurance, some stoclcholders

did not hesitate to deposit tae requested sa'::s, believinr that in tiiis

wa:' they v;ould save at loast part of -uliat v;hich tiiey had put into the

enterprise, anu which they already considered as lost. It so happened
then that the mortgage was paid, but the mine still was not saved for the
stockholders.
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So far as is known, they finally did not even expect anything of the kind,
but seeing that their money, the fifty per cent, was not guaranteed by a

prior lien as had been proniised them, they demanded an explanation and
when that was not forthcoming to their satisfaction, they resorted to the
courts. They brought suit against various members of the management, in
which they asked for the return of the fiftj'' per cent. In the meantime,
the members of the board of directors brouglit suit for damages against
some of the stockholders, wlio v;ere suing them for the return of their

money. \Ihy these suits? '.•'hat is the motive for them, and what is to be

accomplished because of them? 'Te do not understand. The defendants do

not understand it, and finally, even the plaintiffs, themselves, do not
understand it. As v;e have already mentioned, the stockholders brought
suit for an accounting. By means of the accounting, they hoped to learn
hov; much was actually paid for the mine in Farmersburg, and what kind of

management was carried on at the mine proper, and in the local office of
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So far as is known, they finally did not even expect anything of the kind,
but seeing that their money, the fifty per cent, was not guaranteed by a

prior lien as had been promised them, they demanded an explanation and
when that was not forthcoming to their satisfaction, they resorted to the
courts. They brought suit against various members of the management, in
wl.ich they asked for the return of the fifty per cent. In the meantime,
the members of the board of directors brougiit suit for damages against
some of the stocldiolders, who v/ere suing them for the return of their

money, nliy these suits? '.^liat is the motive for them, and what is to be

accomplished because of them? vre do not xmderstand. The defendants do

not understand it, and finally, even the plaintiffs, themselves, do not
understand it. As we have already mentioned, the stockholders brought
suit for an accounting. ^ means of the accounting, they hoped to learn
hov; much was actually paid for the mine in Farmersburg, and what kind of

management was carried on at the mine proper, and in the local office of
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BOHEMIAN

the company. Tliis natter vjas dealt v;ith before a master in chancery,
and is nov; dependent on the Judge, V/'hether he vjill accept the L'aster's

report, and what disposition he will make of it, remains to be seen.
In the meantime, the suits for the refund of the fifty per cent were

brougjit .

At this stage, the members of the board of directors decided to seek an

injunction against all suits which miglit be brought against them until
such time as the original suit for an accounting shall have been decided.
The stockholders offered objections to such an injunction, and the week
before the case was to have been heard before Judge Cooper, both parties
appeared, but the directors, through their laiiyeTf asked that the case
be postponed. The stockholders, through their lav;yer, raised a decided

protest against such action, declaring that either the case would be
heard then, or they would not again appear before Judge Cooper, if the

(y
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case viere continued. Naturally, they v;ould turn to the hifrher courts.

Overruling their protests. Judge Cooper continued the case to the

fol.lov;inf' ..londay. xiie stockholders kept their v;ord, and did not appear
in court, v.'here a decision v;as then made against them. i''ror;i this

decision, they appealed on ^aturday, depositing the prescribed bond of

#250.

The case concerns the following named members of tiie board of directors of
the former, now reorganized, Gonpany, though v;ithout the old stockholders,
Hudson Coal Company: Joseph Kokes, ]£dv.'ard 'internitz, Jacob i^ndli.;,
Anton J. Zahrobsky, Joseph '7elky, Frank J. Ilovak, Fran^ '..'av/ak and Edward
J. I.'ovak.

The following named stockholders, v;ho were seeking an accounting through
court proceedings appealed from the decision of Judge Cooper were: .>

"iliiam li, l.alleck, Johi. Cerny and
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110 r;u3H prc:.:i3Js

The youthful, but already successful real-estate dealer, LIr.

Louis J. Krejci, has a remarkable method of doine business, and

by \;hich he surely v:ill enlarge the circle of his customers and
increase his success, lie proriises no one anything v;hich he micht
not be able to perform, but v.dth fi;;-ures ;-,nd facts he proceeds to

prove that he can offer real barcains and splendid advantaces.

In another part of this paper he has an advertisement entitled
"Houses and Lots Cheap," in v;hich he introduces a list of prices
of properties, v;hich ever^rone must admit are real bargains, Ilr.

Erejci has many more such properties.

He is a man ..hose vjord is as cood as an oath. In his dealings, he
is pleasant and v;illinG, and ever;/body v;ho l:nov;s him predicts a

great future for him.
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LSSTIKG OF TKE BUILDDIG COll.IrTZZ Oj '»;50i:0L CIIICxCX)"

Bids for tiae v;orK on the projected building of "3o!:ol Chicago" viere oijensd
at yesterday's neeting of the Buiidin-- Connittee under the chairruaiisliip of

iilden:ian Anton J. Cemaic. ;;ov;ever, bec:.use of the many notations ;7hich

accoiipanied the bids, no decision v/as Made. A special con;'.ittee 'vas appointed
to meet v;ith the architect to study the bids. The co:'xiittee is to report its

findings at next I.-onday*s laeeting, ut v.-hich tirae further discussion v;ill tal-ce

place.

(List of bidders is given)

It is evident fron an estimate of the bids received that the construction of
the building v. ill cost in the neighborhood of viSOjOGO, which is considerably
iiiore than had be^^ii expected. )

"

On the suggestion of architect Kovy, the r.iason ..ork v;ill be divided, -nd new/o^ ^
bids sought. ;ai other bids v;ili be discussed on ..onday. Iv^ '^'.t^-'V

'-
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(Advertisement )

V/anted one hundred families to found a new Bohenian-Glavonic comn'onity
in Forest Coxinty, in northern //isconsin. Special induceiraaets offered
to first comers. Soil is clay loam, easily cleared. Lljoiy opportunities
for earnings the year round, Further details can be obtained from T,

Vonasek, representative of the Grimmer Land Company, 1801 South Ashland
Avenue,

•^>.

-f
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OLDjKCrJRIiffTGrJD BUSBIESS I3N
•

Kes rs, Novak and Stejskal, .ho operat<^ the first Bohemian Liorti^age Bank,
a real estate business, insurance and stean-ship ticket a :ency at 1817
South Loonis Street, have so many years of business e::perience behind them
and can boast of such success ar.d general '^ood will, that their place of
business is Sou-.ht out by our countrymen frori all parts of Chicago and

vicinity,

\Vhoever comes to Novak and Stejskal, either to buy or sell property, to
borrow noney vdth which to purc'iase property, to lend i.ioney, or v;ho needs
insurance with a reliable ca.ipany, is al?/ays satisfactorily served.

The firm also administers estates, and transfers money to Bohemia, and any-
where else in Europe. These old, experienced e-.cperts in all matters of this
kind have satisfied thousands of clients in the past, and will satisfy all
those v/ho turn to them in the future.
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and in addition to this, v;e vr 11 ooen a branch salesroom in the

department store of Albert Lurie and Gonpany on Blue Island .-"^venue,

'.'e have arranged this br-'-nch, having in viev; c.iefly the convenience
of the Bohemian • nd other Sl3.vonic public, thereby giving then an

opportunity to buy all their needs v/ithout any unnecessary loss of

time,

V/e will conduct our enlarged bu^-lhess in^uch a manner that butchers
vriLll be able to turn to us v/ita the fullest confidence that they will
be r;iven the best terms to be found any.vhere, ..'e have special prices
for inn-keepers and restaurant ovmers.

Deliveries vrill be made to the .ome of all orders, ;7hether made in ^erson
or by telephone. The greatest care will be given to all orders, large
or small. Against all this, vje che:.-ish the firm .hope that our Bohemian
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Tiublic, in reco£nition of our efforts, va .1 :ive precedence to a

Bohemian store before that of any oth^r nationality.

All out-of-tovm orderi3 are filled carefully, and as quickly as

possible,
3ohus Ilak and Zurnil Kohn,
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A MOST BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

1^. Frank G. Hajicek, the v/ell-knovm realtor at .'5341 V/est 26th Street, is

certainly lucKy in his selections of sites v/hich he v/ants to add to our ex-

panding community. The buildinp; sites, v;hich he v;ill offer for sale, lie in

the most beautiful location, have all conveniences, v;hich are as assurance that

they will rapidly and steadily increase in value, and that beautiful homes will
be built upon them, in v;hich will live happy, satisfied people.

Let us look back upon that part of Bohemian California lyinf^ between Hanilin and
40th Avenues, and from 2uth to 23rd Street, A short three years ago, there Tvas

nothing but a prairie there. Ivlr. Hajicek took over the sale of these grounds,
and today there lies the finest section of our community. There are only a few
lots left in that section. Everyone will be acting for his ox-ra benefit v;ho buys
any of these lots. Lots in the Korton Park subdivision are rapidly being sold

out. There are also to be had all conveniences, and the lots are sold on easy
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pa3rments. Anyone v/ho can make a deposit of five dollars and set aside a small
siam monthly, can become the owner of valuable property upon v/hich they can
build a home.
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OPPORTUiriTY FOR OUR COUIJTRIISIC

Right now is the time v/hen buildin/^ activities ..re starting up. Those v;ho do
not Iicive a buildinr site yet, are of.Lerecl a v/onderful opportunity to buy lots
in a section that is advantageously located near rapid street cut transportation,
close to a boulevard, and v;h<-t is most important to be considered in building,
the lots are vride. This advejitai-eous subdivision has just been opened by Lj*.

Earel V. Janovsky, for many years a real estate dealer and not:..ry public, v.dth

an office at 1619 V/est 47tn Street. The lots are 30 X 125 feet, and sell from

§225 up, on easy paynents. The subdivision lies along Vu'estern Avenue, Campbell
Avenue, 47th Place and 48th Street.

L!r. K. 7. Janovsky also donducts a business in fire insurance, property loans,
and notary public natters, and has made many friends during uis tv;enty years'

activity.
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The nev/ Bohenian enterprise, "The ^\rierican State lank," enjoys the
confidence cf our public, ^s v.-as indicated durinn the very first
days of its existence. The receivinc tellers of the banic have
their hands full accepting deposits, the president, Lr. Jolm Ilarel;
the vice-president, I.'.r. 0. 11. ./alleck; and the cashier, I r. J, F.

Stepina, can hardly keej) up in v/elcohiin,'?: their old business friends,
who cone to the nev; undertaking, bringinf thoir savings and entrust-

ing then to the n&x :.ank v;ith the conviction that they v.-ill be

safely deposited. The naries cf the officers of this nev; financial

institution, , the large capital at its disposal, and the nanes cf all
the shareholv-ors are a guarantee of the soundnes3 of the barik. Cur
foremost businessnen, our nost distinguished citizens, joined their
forces in order to provide our public with a nodem banlcing service,
so that Bohenian capital deposited in their bank night be safeguarded

W.Pi.
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"better, and at tiie sane ':iT.ie be used to support I.ohenian enterprises, and
increase rolieiaian irosperity. I>veryone ./ho visits the bank can convince
himself as to its practical arrant:eraent ,

ii^s e.;cellent rianareiient, and
its equipnent v/ith all modern safety devices.

The activities durinr the first fev; days of the 'canlc^s existence are
definite proof that Guch a banl< is needed aiionc us, and that it is assured
a great success.

/^^

% J/
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A LCAPD c? DiK^crcRs /ill) cFFiGSis Fc?. z-iE ::2.; :ciTri.:iAi^-

iCTSRl-EloS Z-Ii: AI.'JKIGAi: srATjj i.Ai:i:

A meeting vreis held recently in bhe Pilser. Solcol hall ty the Kembers
of the American State Bank, the new Bchsnian enterprise, in .vhich

aliaost all of the stockholders oartici^oated.

As is kno-vn, this entervrise for ••hich f-reat success is assured by
the number and names of the participants, ./ill have its business

place in the real centre of Lcheriian Pilsen. It v/ill occupy the

pr-inises fornerly occupied by the Pelikan druc store at Ilue Island

and Loonis Streets, near ICth Street.

The follov/inr centlenen v/ere elected to the Board of Directors:

Jan Ilarel, J. ?. Stepina, Jan Fucik, F. J. Skala, llarel Ilrosl,
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C. I\. VJallok, Jai'^es Storkan, J'ohn 0. Ilrasa, :iianuel . eraiiek and A. 7,

Geringer.

The Board of Directors then hold a neetinr: and elected the follovrinp;

naned officers: Jan Larel, i.resident; 3. 2. ..'alleck, vice president
and J. 7, Stepina, treasurer.

m.
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NKJV BOHEMIAN BANK

P. 2, Col.4—The stockholders of the new Bohemian state tank held a meeting
in the Pilsen Sokol hall on Sunday, December 18, I9IO. The purpose of the

meeting was to hear preliminary reports on the location of the Bank, to de-

cide what its name shall be, and to request the State Auditor to grant a

charter for the institution. Almost all the subscribers were present. Mr.

John Karel, formerly a banker of Kewanee and Chicago and also American con-

sul at Prague and consul general at St. Petersburg, was elected chairman,
Mr. J. p. Stepina was elected secretary. After a lengthy debate it was de-
cided to name the bank the American State Bank.

Premises for the bank were rented at the sharp corner of Loomis Street.and
Blue Island Avenue, where it will use the space now occupied by pelican
Brothers and other business enterprises. The interest taken by the sub-

scribers in this movement is shown by the fact that subscriptions for $200,

000 capital and $150,000 reserve were obtained without advertising or agi-

tation. Mr. Stepina said the subscribers applied voluntarily. The future

~o

-a
30O
o
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of this undertaking is guaranteed by the names of the men who participated i^

in the meeting, for they enjoy a good reputation among us and among Chica- ^
goans in general as bankers and businessmen. The bank will open late in ^
February.

C3

•"J
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LAWNDALE BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

For some time in the past an association has been formed for the progress of
businessmen in Ceska Californie, Bohemian California, Laxmdale Section,

-o
3»

COo
TO

It is the Lawnuale Business Men's Association. The purpose of forming such an
association is not only to foster friendship among the Bohemian businessmen but
also for the benefit of the entire Lawndale section. Only active businessmen
can be members of this association. At the last meeting held on the 9th day of

September of this year a resolution was made and agreed upon. The programs or
circulars will not accept any advertisements from clubs or lodges but will adhere,

strictly to businessmen's suivertisements.

At this same meeting a standing committee was elected. Its tasks will be to see
that the streets are decently paved and kept in repair, and that sufficient street

lights and good sidewalks are provided. This will benefit not only the landlords,
but also the tenants dwelling in the Lawndale district, A special committee will
be formed whose duties will be in the line of advertising. The electee^ officers
for the ensuing year are: James Jelinek, president; F, G, Kajicek, vice-president;
Joseph J. Salat, treasurer, and Frank J. Karlovsky,
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The board of directors elected consists of the following persons: Messrs, ^
P. G, Hajicek, James Jelinek, A, M, Jindra, James J. Kapsa, Frank J, Karlovsky, ^
Edward F. Kounovsky, P, S, Prince, Joseph J. Salat sind Prank Sehek. Thus far ^
there are 45 members who belong to their association, all of which are businessmenr-

They are all Bohemians who reside from 22nd to 26th Streets, ?o !

The membership applications are coming in steadily and are investigated as to the ^
qualifications for membership of the applicants. The association adopted certain ^
rules to which an applicant must agree to conform before he may be admitted into
this association. An applicant must also come well recommended by one who is a
member of the Lawndale Businessmen's Association. His business must be a

legitimate one^ otherwise such applicant is barred for menbership, A much needed

organization such as this should have been started a long time ago. We owe a
debt of gratitude to the active Bohemian businessmen who took such interest in

our section.
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CELEBRATION AT CREAM CITY PiRK.

p. I, col* 5«. A ealebration vas held today at the reopening of the second
senson of the Cream City Anusemsot Park in Riverside, Illinois. This enter*

rpise is strictly a Bohemian one, managed by Bohemians, investments by
Bohemians and only Bohemians can have concessions, therefore this being strictly
BbhaaiiB, the association sants every one to feel perfectly at home| vhaterer
differences nay have arisen in the past should not be brought up again so as
not to create ill feelings, but to make this ssaaoa a success. There are so

many concessions that every one will derive some benefit out of them.

A special added inducement is given for the opening of the amusement park in
that the admission ticket entitles one to dance free of additional charge at
the nevly remodeled dancing pavilion. The sans band of musicians that played
at the celebration will play wanj musical numbers for the dancers so that

every one is assured a good time.

The street car fare is but five cents and there should be no reason irtiy our
Bohemians should not torn out in large nxunbers. Let us then make this secuion

a success so that this may be a permanent amusement park and a credit to our
Bohemians.

I
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• J
, DIRBCTORS* MBETINC OF CREAM CITY PiKK.

•

, p. 1, col* 3.. In lb*. HoTorkBi'a hall, a ntufcer of directors of Cream City Park
^held a meeting yesterday evening; they reached a decision as to future plans of

Hhis Bohemian enterprise* They deposited the amount of $3,000 to meet all
demands and claims against Cream City Park*

r:

'Mb doubt by the end of this week all will be settled emd by the latter part of
next week it is esq^scted that the amusement park will be re-opened to ths

public. This annouzaoement will later be published through the medium of this

.newspaper* ttr* Otto Ring, an attorney representing the Cream City Park
Amusement Association, will call a special meeting of the board of directors

toni^t, to discuss the closing of the contracts for the concessionaires, and
another $3,000 will be ready to meet other bills against Cream City Paurk*

Ae soon as the contracts are closed with the deposits, the eunusement park will
be ready to do business again*
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R3SULTS OF SL3CTIGM OF OFFICJRo Or' THB GARDiCl^

CrrY BRST/IMG COIPAITY,

p. 1., At yesterday's election of the directors, the following wore present:
finton J. Zahrobsky, John Uikulecky, Frank Sikyta, J. ./elky, Joseph Zajicek,
Anton Kolar, T. Vonasek, L. Pisarik, Jakub Cejka, Jakub F^andlik and Joseph J.

Novak. The officers elected are as I'ollov/s: Anton J. Zahrobsky, president;
Jakub Kandlik, vico-resident ; Joseph ,/elky, treasurer; Tom Vonasek, secretary.

At this annual meeting contribut;ions for charitable organizations v/ere madet
To the Old People's Home, vlOO; the Catholic Orphanage, $100, and another $100
for distribution to the Bohemian poor v/idows. The meeting was then adjourned.
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Danni Hlasatel, Dec. 8, 1907.

PILSEN PARK IN THE MAKING,

p.l.—^When, four years ago, the first stone was laid for the building of the
Pilsen Brewery, we suggested in our report that it would greatly enhance the

prospect of the enterprise if the remaining lots were used for the creation
of a park along the lines of the beer gardens in the city of Prague which
serve as social recreation centers. The well meant hint was appreciated by
the Pilsen Brewery which has now begun with the preliminary work, progressing
so rapidly that next year there will be opened the new Czech park on 26th street
eoid Albany avenue. It is to bear the name of Pilsen Brewing Park, and is ex^

pected to become a center of social gatherings unique in its kind.

The capacity of the park is calculated at fifteen thousand persons. It is to
be noted that the entire enterprise is not only planned by Czechs, but owned
and conducted by them; every contract involved has been awarded to Czechs.

a:

o
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Dwini Hlasatel , Sept. 18, 1907.

CZECH ECONOMIC RISE,
»

It seems that the Cxechs^ not only in Bohemia, but all over the world, have
become aware of the fact that to achieve a full national development it will
not suffice if we abandon ourselves to mare patriotic sighing and dreaming,
but that we should direct all our energies towards em uplift in the field of

economic activities. This is an item essential for our national life, more

iiiQ>ortant than raving about the past glory of our forefathers, their great
deeds, their heroism. As a result of having become conscious of this truth
the nation is bestirring itself into manifold enterprises and is making re-
markable progress in the distribution of its products in the world's markets,
making at the saine time their own country independent of foreign manufacture
and comnerce.

The Czechs in foreign lands, especially in America, are beginning to stand

economically on their own feet.

3»
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Denni Hlasatel , Sept. 4, 1907.

CZECH L:ASTER BITTCHERS* EHEERPRISE.

The house No. 44-48 N. Peoria street, between Lake and Fulton streets, was a busy
place early morning yesterday; in it the Chicago Butchers* Packing Con5)any is lo-
cated .

Several hundred butchers had come to make purchases for their own stores. The
wholesale business was opened yesterday and the en^loyees had strenuous work on
hand in order to satisfy the customers as best they could.

The Chicago Butchers* Packing Company is a strictly Czech owned concern, the
stockholders being butchers of Czech descent o^i'tiing individual stores.

This combination grew from small beginnings into the concern whose home and

inqploments represent a capital of $150,000o Considering that everything has been

paid for to the last cent and no debts have been incurred, the success of the

enterprise seems assured.
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About six years ago the Bohemiaii Butchers* Association opened a small store on
Paulina and Twenty->8econd streets. The business was managed properly, and after
four years the initial capital of only $10,000 was raised to $150,000, The name
of the business was changed for valid reasons. Czech butchers have become inde-

pendent merchants by a single stroke. They believe that their success is assured,
first, because the quality of the meat will be painstakingly kept upon a high
level, and also because the owners are all full-fledged butchers who know what

good meat is.

They will not be a playball of capitalistic whims any longer; for this last reason

they will be more liberal toward the individual customer.

This Bohemian coii;>any has a slaughter-house of its own and keeps two cattle-buyers.
The building is fitted out with the last word in machinery, implements and uttnsilSy
all acquired with guaremteed safety for the workingman in mind.
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The eminent feature of the establishment is cleanliness carried out in a punctilious
way.
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Detmi Hlasatel , Apr. 29, 1907.

BOHEiilAM xlEAL ESTATE BUSINESS.

p.4~The Bohemian people took an active part in the development of Chicago. ^
They had many real estate men among them who have played an iniportant part in p
subdividing large portions of Chicago and its suburbs. Several of the more ^-^

active firms are listtdl i»

Jan A. Ouska 26th street and St . I»ouis avenue. ^
Walleck Brothers 18th street and Blue Island avenue.

Frank G. Hajicek , 26th street and Turner avenue,

K. Ricker 18th street and Blue Island avenue.
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Geo. Sindelar <S: Son 26th street and Crawford avenue.

Salat, Polak and Kopecky 22nd street and Kedzie avenue.

K. J, Hruby and Co 18th street and Throop street.

Many of these fims had branches in the suburbs.

-c
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BOHEMIAN REAL ESTATE OFFICES.

p,4~Walleck Brothers, Eighteenth street and Ashland avenue*

Salat, Polak, and Kopecky, Twenty-second street and Ashland avenue,

p. 4—^F. G. Hajicek, 516 West Twenty- sixth street.

K. J, Hruby and Associates, 520 West Eighteenth street,

J. P. Vesely, 2133 West Twelfth street.

p.8—V. F. Hora, Lawndale avenue at Twenty-ninth street.

BGHEMIAN
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BOHEMIAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES.
•Si

First Bohemian Banks in Chicago. s*

r—

p.5—F. J. Skala*8 Bank, 320-322 West Eighteenth street.
ô

Has all banking facilities, a steamship ticket office, a notary, and a legal L>

aid department. §

p.6—>Kaspar State Bank, 623 Blue Island avenue.

The first Bohemian State bank in Chicago.

p.4—-Novak and Stejskal's Bank, Eighteenth and Loomis streets.
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BOHEMIAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES.

Bohemian Breweries

p.5->Atla8 Brewing Conqjany, Twenty-first street and Blue Island avenue.

p.7—Garden City Brewery, Twenty-first Place and Albany avenue* p

p.7~Pil8«a Brewing Association, Twenty-sixth street and Albany avenue, •«

p.8—Joseph Triner, 800 South Ashland avenue, producer of the famous Triner's 'S

Bitter Wine. ^

3»
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NEW BOHEMIAN DRUG STORE.

p. 1—^ellkan Brothers, who own two of the most modern drug stores in the Bohemian

settlement, have just bought another store at Twenty-sixth street and Lawndale avenue.

IhiB store will be remodeled and stocked with high-class drugs and merchandise of the
standard always maintained by Pelikan Brothers. Their new store will be managed by
Mr. 0, Pelikan, the third brother of the Pelikan family.

"O
A drug store like this has been needed in the vicinity of Twenty-sixth street and ^
Lawndale avenue, since this community is growing rapidly. =

f
—

Another reason for establishing it is that the Bohemian population of Chicago is ^
spreading out and settling in this section of the city and naturally prefers to hav« [*
a Bohemian druggist in the neighborhood. ^
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Dxoigs will be available at all hours, day or night, at this store, so that it can

serv© suffering people at all times,

Pelikan Brothers hope that the public will patronize this new store as they patronize
their other two pharmacies.

They promise efficient and reliable service in every department of the store,
especially in the prescription department, in which only drugs of the highest quality
will be used. Prescriptions will always be filled by 1^. 0. Pelikan or by a

registered pharmacist who will assist him.

With the permission of Mr. 0, Pelikan, one of the largest Bohemian Benevolent ^
Societies, Borivoj , will maintain a branch office in his new store. ^
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BOHEIOAN BUSINESS EUTERPRISE

Coal Dealers.

p.ll~B«low are listed some Bohemian coal-dealers. These firms are among the ^
oldest Bohemian business enterprises of Chicago. C

Co-operative Bohemian Coal Coiq)any» IVenty-first and Uor^m streets. ^
CO

West Chicago Coal Company, 1840-1846 Ogien arenue. §.

Karel Krai's Coal-yard, Sixteenth wad Lincoln streets.
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IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE BOHEMIAN ICE ASSOCIATION

P.2--A11 'businessmen who have already applied for membership to the Bohem-
ian Ice Association and also those who have not applied as yet, but are

forced to buy their supply of ice from the trust are urged to be present
at our meeting to-morrow evening at 8 P. M. in Polacka's hall at 535 Blue
Island Avenue.

Property has already been purchased at Lake Marie, and the contract for

transportation with the railway company drawn up, assuring us all that the
trust can no longer offer any resistance to the progress of our enterprise,

Everything now depends upon the businessmen who are interested in this or-

ganization and wish to put a stop to the unfair treatment to which they
have been subjected by the trust in previous summers.

Become members in this association while the membership is still openi The
books will be closed next week*
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IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE BOHEMIAN ICE ASSOCIATION

P.2--A11 businessmen who have already applied for membership to the Bohem-
ian Ice Association and also those who have not applied as yet, but are
forced to buy their supply of ice from the trust are urged to be present
at our meeting to-morrow evening at 8 P. M. in polacka's hall at S35 Blue
Island Avenue.

Property has already been purchased at Lake Marie, and the contract for

transportation with the railway company drawn up, assuring us all that the
trust can no longer offer any resistance to the progress of our enterprise.

Everything now depends upon the businessmen who are interested in this or-

ganization and wish to put a stop to the unfair treatment to which they
have been subjected by the trust in previous summers.

Become members in this association while the membership is still openl The
books will be closed next week.
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The construction of ice-houses will also tegin next week, and the ice will
soon be cut and put into storage, to be used during the sunmer months by
the members of this Association.

We hope that all businessmen v/ho are interested in this organization will
be present at the meeting, which will be the last one before the election
of regular officers.
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A PROMOTIONAL lEETING.

p.l.--A promotional meeting was held last night in Sokol Chicago Hall, the

purpose of which was to acquaint the general public with the basis upon which
a co-operative business is founded. This establishment, the Bohemian Bazaar,
has increased its capital to $150,000 and is now selling shares at $10 each;
individuals may own from one to twenty-five shai^es. Many countrymen subscribed
for shares at yesterday's meeting and much enthusiasm was displayed toward the

enterprise. Applications for shares may also be made to the secretary, Joseph
Liska, 526 West 18th street.
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BOHEMIAN BAZAAR.

Grand Opening of Well Stocked Store at Noon To-day.

p.1.—Bohemian Chicago, rich in variety of social recreation, in nationalistic
and benevolent or^nizations, has, in the past year, made progress in the
economic field which will represent our people in a notable manner before the
American public and contribute effectively to our national community. The
Bohemian Bazaar, in which are associated a number of our countrymen, to»day
will open its richly stocked store, located at the corner of Twenty-second
street and Kedzie avenue, which promises the shareholders large financial re-

wards, especially if it is managed by experienced men. The store, in which is
found more than $30,000 worth of general household merchandise, is a warehouse
for products of fine quality, and excellent service is provided by employees
of the establishment who have had a great deal of experience in their lines.
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Because of the in^jossibility of finding an experienced Bohemian, the general
management of the entire business was entrusted to a non-Bohemian, lir, H. E,

Shean, who has held responsible positions with the foremost department stores of

Chicago, lir. F. Schroeder, who worked most effectively for the organization of

the Bazaar, was placed in charge of the clothing department, and lir. Aug. J.

Hubek has charge of the shoe section. More than sixty persons, most of whom
are Bohemians, are engaged in the business.

The store was open for inspection yesterday to numerous visitors, however, be-

ginning at noon to-day. Sales will be made in all departments.

Our countrymen living an the southwest side will have an excellent opportunity
to buy their necessities in a genuine Boheroian enterprise, which was founded

by the people—for the people.
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CHICAGO BOHEMIANS BOUGHT FIVE HUNDRSD ACR3S OF LAND

IN INDIANA AND ORGANIZED A MINING COIfl'ANY.

p* I*. The new enterprise will be in the hands of Bohemians. A Bohemian Mining
GMqpany was created, 500 acres of land in Indiana was bought and coal will be

mined there. Applieatioa has already beto made for a state charter. The

company was incorporated under the name of ''Hudson Coal and Mining Co.,** with
a capital of $1259000. The founders of the company ares Messrs. Jacob Kandllk,
Joseph Kostner, Ant. J. Zahrobsky, Jos. Velky, Ed* Winternitz, Jos. Kokes^ Jos*
VaTak and Dr. F. J. Noyaik.

A meeting of the board of directors will be held next Friday at which the sale
of stock will be decided upon* The law firm of Ed. J. Novedc and Polak is in

charge of all legal matters for the new company*
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BOHEanAN GROCBRS OF CHICAGO ORGANIZE WHOI^SALE HOUSS.

p. !•• A vholesala grocery house vill soon be added to the euLready large
number of irtiolesale establishiaents ivhich have recently been organixed by our

Bohemian countrymen. Among Bohemian grocers this idea has been much discussed
and has adTsmced so far, that at the last meeting held, a teorporary board of

directors and officers were elected.

They were giren the task of continuing the work already begun, and thus bring
the enterprise to the proportions it should have. Co-operating grocers, of
^om there are about fifty, look forward to this undertaking with great expect-
ancy and are convinced that the greater the number of grocers participating, the

greater will be the benefit to themselves and to their customers.

The grocers participating in this association are almost all known in the circle
of their countrymen as active, enterprising businessmen and, therefore, it is

expected that their idea of organising a iriiolesale grocery business, where they
can buy everything they need in their business, will meet with success.

The idea originated from a small group of grocers in Bohemian California iriio

agreed that they would buy all their necessities collectively in large quantities*
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Purchasing conunodities In this manner they soon discovered the great advantage
to be derived from such action. They were convinced that through co-operative
buying they were able to make a considerable saving and consequently were
enabled to sell their merchandise at lower prices. Having become acquainted
with this fact, they endeavored to enlarge the association as much as possible in
order that quantities pxirchased would be as great as possible and that the

Guivantages enjoyed by large establishments might accrue to themselves.

This endeavor led Bohemian grocers to the organization of a strong coa^>£U3y which
would concentrate as mEUiy grocers as possible and thus direct the advantages
enjoyed by the big iriiolesale houses downtown into their own channels*

The idea is an excellent one smd much depends now on how the grocers who are not

yet menbers of the association will welcome it, that is, whether or not they see

einy benefit in it for themselves. The participating grocers will hold a meet-

ing next week at irtiich steps will be taken to incorporate and issue stock.

Only active grocers will be allowed to own stock in the company.

Temporary directors elected at tha last meeting are: Vojt, Vyduna, James Berk,
Frank VoJeUc, Jos. Kalina, Frank Suchy, J. Fitchner and Ant. Tittl. The fol-

lowing named officers were elected* Frank Suchy, president; Ant. Tittl,
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secretary, Vojta Vyduna, treasurer.

The nBJority of the members have eilready paid in their subscriptions emd will
receive stock. Ur. V. G. Kryda vas chosen to act as temporary business manager.
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BOHEI£[AN BUILDERS AI® COOTRACTORS HAVE FOUNDED A BRICKYARD
WHICH PROMISES TO BE A NOTABLE SUCCESS.

p. 1—Lately our countrymen have manifested creditable spirit of enterprise.

We have a whole group of genuine Bohemian enterprises of various kinds, and most
of them rest upon good, firm foundations, so that money invested in them is

assured suitable profit.

A promising undertaking, guaranteeing safety of investment and considerable clear

profit, is the Builders Brick Company, whose product will soon be on the market.
This company is deserving of detailed mention for it is a truly Bohemian under-

taking.
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•Die idea of its organization originated among Bohemian builders and contractors.

Bohemians are managing it, Bohemian money is invested in the undertaking, and
Bohemians will be its main supporters.

A meeting was held last Thursday by the corqjany at which interesting aind en-

couraging reports were made.

The company is capitalized at $75,000 of which almost $46,000 has been subscribed
for and paid in.

At the above mentioned meeting it was resolved to forty acres of land in Chicago
Heights, 111.
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"Diese grounds embrace an almost inexhaustible deposit of fine brick clay,
and trade experts estimate that it will be possible to operate at least thirty

years, at a daily production of one hundred and fifty thousand bricks.

The cost of the ground and the furnishing of the factory in which the most
modern and practical machinery will be installed is estimated at $75,000. A .

further outlay of about $25,000 will be needed for wagons, horses, etc. The .

company will issue bonds to re.ise the additional sum needed.

Anyone may become a shareholder in the company by purchasing stock which costs

$100 per share and which is limited to twenty shares to any individual. Almost
all Bohemian builders, contractors and architects are shareholders, so that the
company's product is assured a market*, and there is no necessity of spending any
money on advertising in order to secure business.
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The profit on brick at present prices is very great and will be satisfactory
even if the price should drop.

About one hundred Bohemian citizens, who have acquired shares of the company,
have taken advantage of the benefits offered by the company and all of the shares
will svirely be subscribed for very soon.

As soon as the business is in operation, the value of the shares will rise.

At the quarterly meeting, sample bricks, made of clay, from the ground which will
be bought, were exhibited, and met with the approval of experts in every respect.
It should also be mentioned that Chicago Heights and the future Bohemian brick-

yard are situated conveniently on a railroad, and transportation from there is rapid
and at low cost.
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As is knovm, The Chicago Terminal Railroad extends from Chicago Heights throu^
our California and Pilsen, and our builders and contractors can be supplied with
brick at low cost.

The board of directors is cornpoced of trie following: F. C. I«.yer, president}
T. B. Dibelka, vice-president; Adolf Lonek, secretary; Richard Dusil, treasurer.
Members of the board: A, F. Rusy, Frank Sedlak, Frank Novy, John Haisnan and
John Rus.
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The mseting was held at a designated date. Representatives of more than a
hundred Bohemian benevolent societies were present Including also a&ny; indiv
iduals interested in benevolent work.

Representatives of ¥• W. Kiaball Co. were also present and e^ressed their
desire stating that their firm wished to stage something on a grand scale,
which would aid the Bohemian benevolent institutions of Chicago. They requested
advice auid emy suggestions i^ich would be most appropriate for such an occasion.

After memy suggestions the representatives decided to hold a grand concert in
one of the larger halls of Chicago, the proceeds of irtiich would be donated to
the Bohemian Old Peoples Home and Orphanage. It was understood that W. W.
Kimball Co. would pay all expenses involved in presentiog this concert, as
their eontribution to the Bohemian people*

The Bohemian benevolent societies were given the task of arranging the concerti
this they easily metnaged by asking the cooperation of the many Bohemian sing-
iz^ (vocal) and musical clubs idiich were always willing to do their share in
benevolent undertakings.

.<^^
fc.>
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Comnlttees of prominent Bohemians vere picked «ho were giren the authority to

^-
rent a suitable hall and proceed with the arrangefflents of the program* One
committee went to work immediately and rented the jbaditorium Theatei; idiile

the other worked feverishly on program arrangements.

There ia no doubt that the day of the grand concert will be a holiday anong
Bohemians of Chicago, rsason for that being that it deals with out beneyolent
aims. We must show and prove to the world that the progress and success of
these benevolent societies is cherished in the hearts of all Bohemian people
in Chicago.

The point ^ich must be stressed is that all expenses will be paid by the
W. V. Kimball Co., therefore leaving the entire proceeds of the concert to
the Bohemian institutions. V. W. Kimball Co. employs maz^ Bohemian people whoa
they know to be good workers, therefore the noble act of this firm is largely
due to them. This concert also reflects upon the benevolent activities of the
Bohemian people*
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DESERVED SUCCESS OF 60HEUIAN FIRU.

p. 1 - eol* 7.« Among Bohemian firms in all America the best knovn is the
firm of F. Korbel A Bros*, dealers in Cadifornia wine and liqitors. Their

largest branch is in Ghieagp, vhere they are constantly e3q>anding their place
of business. During the past year they«re compelled to construct a iiare->

house here so that they could keep a supply on hand ^ich their prosperous
business demanded.

They ascribe their success to the quality of their product and also to the
merit of their capable manager of the Chicago branch, lb*. J. Fucik, who is

regcurded ms an outstanding Bohemian business man*
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JOHN F. L&LLA i CO. (WHOIZSAIZ OROCERT).

p* 1 - col. 6.. This big Bohemian vholesedo grocery supplies all Bohemian

grocers in Chieagp. It is located at Halsted ft Randolph Streets^ in the
heart of the Randolph Street oarkets. This concern handles all better brands
of grocery items, domestic and imported. It is also the distributor of rsal

rye flour which is widely used and preferred by the Bohemian people. Bohem-
ians are noted for their real Bohemian rye bread*

John F. Lalla A Co. bi^ their rye flour from a B(^mian flour mill at

Kewaunea^ Wisconsin, known as W. Seyka and Co., liiich produces the best quality
of rye flour.
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TRIN^ HOST TO BOHTiMIAN QUARTETTE

While on its world tour the Bohemian Quartette, making its last American appear- ^
ance at Thalia Hall, is enjoying the hospitality of Mr, /ZosetJ Triner, the ^rni

well-knoTOi manufacturer of bitter wine. Mr. Triner is a true friend of Bohemian ^
art and artists. Recently he bought and paid a neat sum for several paintings ^
by Farske, In this respect, there is hardly another wealthy Bohemian who can o
compare with Mr. Triner.

<̂r>
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\
ihh
t 18 a general rule, that the nation which has agricultural lands, manufacttiring ^

and coai'nercied enterprises can make claims to a vital existence in the present, :^

and for the future. Without these, though powerf\il nxiinerically, persistent and ci.

tenacious, a nation or perhaps only "i part of a nation is, and always will be, r-

a plaything in the whirlpool of a storioy existence. Everyone must arrive at this -t^

conclusion after careful consideration* Germans in their snohhishness always o
hoast that they are the clviliiers of the Czech people* \^

c;

Actually, to this day, mining, smelting, manufacturing and chiefly the wholesale <^

business of Bohemia for the greater part is in the hands of Germans, and Jews

claiming to he Germans. This condition applies as well to local Bohemians and
their enterprises, in all respects*

*"•• ~^ -•) _.i
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Take real'estate as a measure and according to it's value, to figure f^
the Justification for ezistanc« of local Bohemians, would require -r

the services of an expert and. he would need several weeks time, yes o
indeed, if not months. It is necessary therefore to arrive at some '^^

figure through superficial appraisal. It is understood that we must ^
necessarily €Mid to the value of the real estate, the value of the ^
buildings located on it. So that theiemay be no error in the estimate,
it becomes necessary to enter and deduct existing debts against the

buildings. If we proceed to aui actual superficial appraisal, the

probable value of the property belonging to Bohemians, particularly
those of Pilsen and California, can be set at approximately three
million dollars. If the mortgage indebtedness is equal to a full
one-third, then the property of local Bohemiems can be appraised at

two million dollars.
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The compemy, which is composed of well to do Bohemians, put $300,000 into
the enterprise, for the purchase of the necessary drilling and excavating
machinery and is working with all it*s power to achieve the desired results ^
as quickly as possible. Perhaps they will not be denied this success. o

Several days ago Hlasatel published a report regarding about the organization
of an all-Bohemian company for the production of Zinc. This company is now

operating and will in a short time open mines in the State of Illinois, not far
from Chicago.

Thus can Bohemian enterprise in mining and smelting be noted, in two instances*

Among the larger concerns, owned solely by Bohemian shareholders, the Pilsen
Lumber Company should be given first place.

CO
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When we consider the manufacturing industry, we should mention four or more
factories for the manufacttire of doors, frames, windows and shutters. These
factories are all operating successfully and the workmen, like the owners, are
all Bohemians.

Much of their prosperity and success is due to the uninterrupted 'building
construction. Orders in most cases heing placed with Bohemian firms. This is
a praiseworthy stcuidpoint and deserres recognition.

no

o
COo
to
CTi

Stone-cutting is performed in several shops, where building stone is manufactured
or prepared. While we are referring to the stone-cutting industry, we shoiild

call attention to sculptxiring shops, in which, gorgeously beautiful monuments
of great artistic value are made. There are two such shops to be found here, one
at each ceraeteury. Both are working busily.
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The manufacturing branch of industry is further represented by a shop for
the manufacture of cornices and gables for buildings.

Contemporaneously noted should be a factory for the production of iron

girders. no

In addition to the factories mentioned, note shoxild be made of Bohemian s^
factories for the production of sash and mouldings. There are several of

i^
these owned by Bohemians and they have been in successful operation for
several years. Some of them have passed from the original owners into
the possession of Joint^companies.

There is also a factory for the artistic embossing and bending of wood
used in decorating buildings and in the manufacture of furniture.
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The third "brewery had hardly been cooipleted before a compemy was organised to

build a fourth. This time more attention will be giyen to its construction.
It will be more ornate, and more spacious, figuring on. a brilliant future.

It is impossible to do other than praise these enterprises.

-a

o
CO

Effervescent soda-water is manufactured in three factories, and the production D^

barel;/ keeps up with the demand. A fourth factory is being built. It is

apparent that our country men drink other beverages besides liquor and beer.

Cigar-makers also belon/; among the manufacturers, although the shops of
Bohemian cigar-makers are not operated on such a large scale. Nevertheless

they do manufacture and should be included in the list.

There are two or three shops in which slippers are manufactured.
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There are many custom tailors who devote themselTes exclusively to y>

the manxifacture of mens clothing. The same applies to the ladies custom ^
tailors. However they all operate on a small scale and employ only ^
a small, number of people* -v

o
In manufacttiring we have quite a satisfactory representation, which will Lo

continue to grow, because haw enterprises are being founded continually. C:^

Confidence in industry is settled. ^

To be sure, the capital invested in Bohemian industry is not large.

Everything is undertaken on a small scale, but that suffices because

every enterprising- Judicious- industrialist endeavors to enlarge and

develop his business.
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Into the artistic branch of industry, it is necessary to place the shops of ^
photographers. There are many of these and they are all kept "busily at work* ~

Having exhausted the list of industrial enterprises we now proceed to

STimmq.rize business.

As in industry, so in business, Isurge individual capital is not represented.
However it is possible to list many businesses with considerable capital.

'

In the forefront of all business a Bohemian bank is found, around which all
financial transactions revolve. Great success has been achieved by the well
known Bohemian bank, which was organized a few years ago and since then

managed to the satisfaction of it's constantly increasing number of customers.

o
I...

cr
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Several smaller financial institutions also exist. However there are no large ^
transactions iindertaken by them. .^^

I
—
f
—

A large group of real-estate dealers are active and successftil. During the ^ |.

last few years this husinesr. has proven to be exceptionally lucrative, and many g J

of these dealers have become wealthy in a short period of time. ^ 11

ro

Among those businesse*- enterprises in which larger amounts of money has been cr

invested can be mentioned the woolen-goods establishments. In addition to the
smaller houses are several large establishments carrying woolen goods, two of which
are in ''Pilsen" cmd one in Csdifornia.

Tollowing the woolen-goods business and in certain instances equal to it insofar
as invested capital is concerned are the mens clothing houses. Indeed it seems
as if one house was endeavoring to surpass the other and so it becomes possible to
list several large clothing-houses.
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Next in Importance may be placed the millinery- shops, to satisfy the capricious
tastes of our ladies, even if a new style were introduced every day. Large
and small shops and stores are to be found in Pilsen and California in
uncounted numbers. .

Thus the outfitting of the ladies as well as the men is well provided for.

Bohemian business is duly represented in this field and enjoys a progressive
and successful development.

In dealing with big business it is necessary to mention large coal yards.
Several companies with considerable capital have been organized in the past
to operate coal-yards. Some of these companies are composed of only a few
members. There ranks were increased a short time ago by the organization of
a stock-company.

Bakeries must also be added to the list. Several of these are considered as

wholesalers.

3>

-T3
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:33There are also a large number of furniture stores and wholesal* houses* The
furnlttire stores are combined with the stove business and require much leurger

—

quarters. ^

The tminterupted growth in these lines is indicative of their continued success.

Several Bohemian musical instrument stores do a good business. This is not

surprising because the Bohemisji people are known as music lovers £uid consequently
there is a good demand for musical instruments of all kinds.

A still greater growth is enjoyed by Bohemian Jewelry stores, which are especially
profitable, many of which do a large business.
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These statemente prove that the local Bohemian hranch tinderstands stands
ftdl well the mission of the nation making actual claims for existence.

3>

o

The wealth of the nation is the strongest guarantee of its future. Everyhody
can not become wealthy but desire, as evidenced by enterprise in business and
industry, is a guarantee of good will; and when good will is accompanied by patience
then success must be attained*

Work in this sense is ennobling and elevating.

Therefore if everyone dedicates himself to a meritorious line of work, with

patience and determination, success shoud award his efforts.
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B0lI3MlAli INDUSTRY. g

LAYING OF GCRHSR ;-T01J:i: OP N'^V Bc;r<:?.!iAK o
<jr>BRCT/'i^RY.

Those tines have lon£ since passed when Bohemians, immigrants in this land, were
in all respects, which touched upon induitry or busines , dependent upon other
nationalities. Today we occupy a leading, position in so far a? indu'itry aad "bisi-

ness are concerned. Qjr business establishments are comparable to the largest in the

city; many of our countryinen are ovmers of factories und businesses* in which is

manufactured ev-jrythinj; tnut we formerly ha^ to buy from (manufacturers and busi-
nesses of otiier nationalities.

One of the most important branches of industry, wnich is controlled by our country
men, is without doubt the business of brewing:. There are at present '«. vo brev/eries

under the control of Bohemians ana it will not be long before a third brewery will
be added, of which only yesterday the corner stone was laid, . .

Surely, there is not one Bohemian, who would not welcome with joy the report about

i
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our grsat expansion in all branches of industry, and for that reason, it is certain
t lat everyone wishes the best of luck for this new undertaking^, in which Bohemian

capital has b^en invested, and which promises to be a genuine Bohemian undertaking.

nt the instigation of Mr. Roman Sedlacek, several Bohemian tavern keepers met on the

12 of June, 1903» "to discuss the formation of a ^tock company to operate a brewery.
The following were present at that meetini\: Josef Hanzlik, a brewer; Josef c-mejkal,
a lawyer; Roman Sedlacek, Rud. Rubringer, Josef Kolar, Jan Cervanica, Tom Lackovic,
Stef. Popovic, Josef Oborny, and Frant. Cerveny, tavern keepers.

Temporary officers \7ere elected as follows: '!essrs, Jan Gervenka, chairman and Ro:aan

Sedlacek, secretary.

On the 28th of Au^ ust of that year, five and 4/10 acres o:'' land, on 26th Street
between ^'.'hippie and Troy streets, were purchased. i'hen a meeting of all Ohicaf o

Bohemian tav-rn l^eepers was called and at this meeting, v/hich took place on the
3rd of September, the plan for organizing a stock-company war explained, to those
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present. Because thirty of those present pledged 5^1000 each, the proposed e::ter-

prlse became an aoconiylished fact.

The coir.pany •';ms incorporated on the 2nd of "^ctober I93O, with a capital of $100,000,
under the nane Pilsen Brewing Company of Chica^^o.

A sketch of the "building plans was prepared by the architects Mossre. Ant. Charvat
and Ad. Lonka, Mr.Lcnka was awarded the plans and Mr. Fr. Layer, contractor, was
entrusted with construction, nctual construction started Kove 1' -r 16, 1903* The

company is composed of seventy Tive shareholders. After tae reading .f this data,
Mr. Cervenka addressed a few v/ords to those present, urt:iu^ txieia uu remain steadfast
on the course and always .vork in harmony. and uiiison.

In the awarding of the various contracts preference was given \v.ierever possible to

Bohemians,
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NOVAK AND STjSJSKAL

O^^lTiCRS

The First Bohemian Mortgage Bank and Real Estate Business is located
in its o^^^ huildinj?; at 675 Loomis St»» near 18th and Blue Island Ave.,
near Pilsen Post Office. Their institution insiires against fire, sells

steamship tickets, loans money on first mortgages at five or five and half

per cent, examines abstracts, collects inheritances, transfers money to

Bohemia and Europe. This bank sells first class mortgages. Office hours
are from 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Sundays, from 8:30 to 11:00 A.M. Telephone,
Canal 349.
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PATRIOTIC ACT

During the annual meeting, held yesterday, by the stock-holders of the
Gajrden City Brewing Company, ii^ich is owned and operated by Bohemian
tavern keepers, $200 was unanimously and enthusiastically appropriated
for the Old Peoples' Home and Orphanage. Bohemian tavern keepers, rep-
resented in the brewery showed that they are not only exceptional^
businessmen, but genuine patriots*

The report on the condition of the enterprise sounded very favorable;
and with the excellent quality of the product of the Garden City Brewery j

it could not be expected to be otherwise.

5

o

§
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PATENT ALLOV/ED.

P. 2 - Countrymen Messrs. J.G.Prochaska and Viktor l<la.l(^za.n were given to
understand yesterday through Lawyer R.V/.Yotze of the Patent office in

V/ashington, that a patent was being allowed on their invention oi' a dentist's

clamp. When the above naired countrymen completed their invention in April
of this year, they requested the well known dentist, Dr. J.B.Bilek, to test
the invention and he annourced that it was the most practical and one of the
finest dentul instruments he ever had in his hands, A certain Cleveland firm
offered l^essrs. Prochaska anct Malezan a considerable amount of nioney for the
use of the patent, however, both countrymen know well, that they can gain more

by the sale of the patent, tnereiore, they did < ot accept the offer.
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INCORPORATIOK

The Secretary of State issued articles of incorporetion to the Modern
Construction Company of Chicago, with a capital of $6,000 at the request
of Anton Forst, Jan Klucina and A. Nechodoma.

'5
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BUILDING AND LOAN SOCIETISS.

The Building and Loan Tocieties, whose chief merits are that taey havi enabled the

majority of our countrymen to acquire property, ana in t.ifat way co.aparative indepen-
dence, are finding more and more favor among our people, while among other nationali-
ties, they ere declining and vanishing, as is shown b/ the report of the Ptate

Auditor, under whose supervision they come, -^he main reason for this, lies ii; the
fact tiiat the Bohemian Building and Loan 'Societies are managed and conducted with
small expense.

During all the time they have existed among us, only two went into the hands of a

receiver, and one of these eventually paid ninetyfive percent. The other, through
the fault of individuals, paid only fifty percent. In ,^pite of this, the belief in

Building and Loan Societies does not weaken. Gur people are convinced, that not only
can they save money more easily, but that loans raadw from them can more conveniently
be repaid. Tney themselves have supervision over them. The law giv« them this right.
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Building and Loan Societies are under the strict supervision of the State /luditor,
to whom the executive officers are answerable because they are urder bond, Tnere-
fore the Building and Loan Societies are a safe place for everyone's saviii^s.
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AUCTION.

A big auction sale of lots in the Bohemian neighborhood at California Avenue,
near Lawndale, will be held, Sunday, Aug. 4th, 1901, at 2 P.liJ. Twenty-nine
beautiful lots fronting on Clifton Park and on St. Louis Avenue, between 29th
and Slst Streets, will be sold to the highest bidder with no exceptions.

This auction will be held in the large tent at 26th Street and St. Louis -^venue.

Every one can buy lots at the price which they themselves offer and on easy
payments .

Seats re8ei*ved for ladies. Good music.

How can you get there? Take Blue Island Avenue, 18th Street, or Western Avenue
cars and transfer at 26th Street, which will carry you directly to the place.
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Terms are easy, merely $10.00 deposit at the time of purchase, $15.00 in

thirty days and the baleuice in small monthly payments of $5 or more«

Apply to Kirchman and Salat, 1582 W. 22nd St., or at the branch office, 26th
Street and St* Louis Avenue.
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STOCaCHOLDERS ACT IN NICK OF TIME.

p. !•• ilr. Josef Vrba, general manager of the Hudson Coal Co., a Boheniaji*

jjimerican owned concern, left for Farmer sburg, Ind., the coal mine district,
last night with a genuine smile on his face; he had money on him, enough to

satisfy the most pressing demands, as e. g., those of the constabls, who was
about to confiscate soos implements for the payment of debts incurred for

powder, taxes and rents. This was of paramount importance to avert imminent

beuikruptey, and was made possible by a committee of four, appointed in last

Friday's meeting, iriiidi has been successful in raising the necessflury funds*
How big these are, and how great the sacrifices of the contributors, we have
been unable to find out, but the amount in question must have touched the

$10,000 figuz*e, or the rescue from impending disaster could not have been ef-

fected*

Today, therefore, work in the mines will be resumed, and the gentlemen stock-
owners can breathe a sigh of relief, for the worst has passed. They have

gone through a severe ordeal; the fate of their company hung on a very thin
thread with a possibility of its rupture at any instant. We are not atteiopt-

ing to teach the directors, however, in mentioning that the Roth mortgage
seems to us to be a heavy burden on the finances, emd a epnstant menace to
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the very existence of the company. As long as that pernicious liability is
not thrown off there is scant hope for the stockholders* ever drawing any
dividends*
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NEW AIRSHIP.

Jan Klucina, a Bohemian, believes that he nas solved the problem of the
so-called "airships" which hundreds of others have already attempted.

He has perfected a flying device which, he asserts, will have motion forward
euid backward, upward and downward, and will carry a number of passengers.
Ten pe.ople of medi\im weight may venture into such an airship. The inventor

hopes that the government will buy his device, if it answers the purpose.
The airship will be driven with gasoline power at the speed of a wild duck.

Mr. Klucina maintains that he worked ten years on the building of this airship.
This model, which he hes in his home, is driven only by a clock spring. There-

fore, he believes that by attaching a 48 H.P, motor, he will also increase
the speed.
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FAILURE OP ANTHONY KOZFT'S BANK -xj

UNEXPECTED CRA.SH OP SECOND BOHEMIAN BANK IN CHICAGO. o
fNJThe Bank of Anthony Kozet, S3^ ^^' • l8th Street, yesterday stopped payment and ^

was closed ty the sheriff. It has been placed under the directorship of the

Security Title & Trust Company,

The crash was entirely unexpected and created much alarm among depositors,
who have had unlimited confidence in Kozet' s financial abilities, 'Vith

small exceptions all depositors are Bohemians, The news spread rapidly and
wounded the feelings of the masses who had the savings of their hard-labor

deposited v/ith Kozet,

The accountants of the Security Title & Trust Company stated, but non-

officially, that the tote.l assets of the bank are $100,000 and the liabilities
about the same amount. More details were not available.
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BOHEMIAN INGENTJITY.
O

Sometime ago we published a report about an invention of a one time

St, Paul resident, l^r, Gustav Pozdeny, who at present lives on South
Lincoln Street in Chicago. It is a device, which enables one to move, to

breath, and to see in any thick smoke or in sevirer filled Mdth destructive

gases. Today we were informed that Mr. Pozdeny was offered $10,000
for his patent and yesterday afternoon a demonstration was held at

514 South Lincoln Street, where the device proved itself to be very
satisfactory.
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FOUI'DATIOIT OF TI3 B0:-2.:iiIT SALOOIT-KliSPSRS ASSOC lATIOIT ^^
u; .... o^\

. ^ VI.P.A.
-

Yesterday there was held in the "Vorwaerts" Hall a meetiav, of the Bohemian \^
saloon-keepers under the chaimanship of Yil, Rust. Among the others was

State Secretary, TiiiE, and a secretary of the saloun-keepers district union,
Tliis meeting is especially significant to us Bohemians, because there was

discussed the idea of f Oindin?^ the Independent Association of the Bohemian
I'/est Side Saloon-Keepers, the majority of whoi: were rianbers of the .Test Side

Union, but they liad intended for a long tjre to found pji independent Boheraian

Union, In yesterday»s meeting there was shown an ardent desire to fulfill
this idea. It was discussed whether it viould be possible for the independent
Bohemian Union to join the state or-anization. The decision was that the
Boheraian saloon-keepers must or.-anize, elect a dele^^ate i;o the district manage-
ment and, at t:ie sa:Te time, appoint a representative, - The present Bohemians
went duilng the deliberation tc the adjoining separate room for a private dis-
cussion and where tliey decided to or::anize the "Bohemian Saloon-Keepers Asso-
ciation" as nuichly as possible. Thirteen of them si.jned the charter petition.
Then it was resolved to join the state organization, to conduct all business
transactions in the Bohemia: lan.3ua.3e, and to agitate to gain neribers from all
parts of the city, -
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The special constitutional neetin:; was appointed for a week fron tomorrow in
the hall of the Bohemian English school on 18th Street,
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THE LOAN ASSOCIATION AKD THEIR PIONE^-RS - THE EOHEfvlIANS.

The S\inday*s Tribune "brings much information of the loan associations founded
in Chicago and prospering successfully until now. In the first lines of the

correspondence the Tribune states that the Bohemians are pioneers in these
associations and writes verbatim:

"In the last nine years there were founded in Chicago more than twenty loan
associations. None of them was struck by aJiy misfortune or disaster, and
the continuity of the success of these associations is so well known that new
ones are still being organized,

"The Bohemian citizens in Chicago are the first to prove the usefulness of
this mutual aid and cooperation. One of the Tribune ' s reporters was yester-
day informed by Vaclav Kaspar, an intelligent and well to do Bohemian who has
been living in Chicago over twenty years, that there are in ovir city fifteen
"Bohemian Loan Associations." The first of these associations was founded
nine years ago and exists until now under the name "The Chicago Bohemian

Building and Loan Association, No, 1,"
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Its capital amounted to $250,000, however, there were sold shares for only
$150,000. All the shares rrere redeemed and the first series put on the mar-
ket four years ago. The second series is right now in progress and represents
a capital of $250,000, This will be redeemed in eight months. The second
association of the same kind was founded by the Bohemians and denominated
with No. 2. Its shares are limited to $250,000, and of this amount $230,000
is already redeemed. After this, followed the organization of associations
No. 3 and 4. As it seems, those four associations are the most wealthy ones

among the Bohemian Building and Loan Associations." All associations founded
later reduced the amount of invested capital and grew popular and so as to

be easily distinguished called themselves by well kno^n Bohemian names. The
last founded association is "Tabor," which name is extremely popular among
all Bohemians; it is four months in existence. Its limited capital amounts
to $500,000 and $200,000 are already secTired.

Mr. Kaspar further furnished the following data: In the last nine years the

Bohemians have erected over 600 buildings, in all cases subsidized by the
Bohemian Building and Loan Associations, which are operating with a deposited
amount of money close to $2,700,000. All of them are honestly and expertly

managed.
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There are in Chicago over 35,000 Bohemians and all have a great tendency to

buy real estate and to "build a little house, to he able to call it their own
homestead. Our main idea in the loan as -ociation is to help each other, con-

sequently we lent the money to our members. The success of the loan associ-
ation is based on economic and honest management; we don't pay high salaries,
and every member of the committee supervises the regularity of the deeds and

inspects, that not a single dollar is wasted and that sufficient security is

given for the loaned money. These- loan associations have increased in meia-

bership over the whole City of Chicago. C-ernans and Irishmen started to

organize them after our model and there exists even an English loan association
called "The Garden City Equitable Loan and Building Association." "In my
opinion," says Mr. Kaspar, "all those associations must achieve a desirable
success if they BT<i managed 'cautiously and carefully. The money should not
be wasted on expensive printing, for magnificent offices, for high salaries,
and the money should be loaned only to such people who offer a sxifficient and
sure security. The Bohemians are a very economical people and their loan
associations operate well and profitably for their members, because they are

managed with experience, economy, and skill."
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This article in the Tribune will certainly concern the local financial
circles because many of our countrymen have withdrawn their substantial sav-

ings from the local banks.

It is worthwhile to mention that the founder of the first loan association
was Mr. Bobacek who came to Chicago from Cincinnati ten years a^o and per-
suaded the three Novak brothers, Joseph, Francis, and Anthony, to found a
loan association in Chicn^o, modeled on the same kind of institutions opera-
ted by the Germans in Cincinnati. They all four organized an association
and the first secretary of it was Alexander Purer, at present a notary public
and real estate and insurance agent.

Lately there were dissolved three "Bohemian Building and Loan Associations:"

Ceskylev, Vlastimil, and Slovan, principally on account of insufficient
number of members.
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Svornost , October S4, 1882.

BUILDING ACTIVITY AiMOHG TKS BOHEMIAI^S.

The Bohemians of Chicago are very mindful to possess their ovm dwellings
and houses and like last year they are building this year almost in series
their own buildings and homes.

The well-known architect, Mr. August Loula, obtained on the 19th of this

month, fifteen permits for new buildings, part of them he has already
started to build; the others will be started very soon. Mr. Loula supplies
us with some interesting data concerning the building activity gnong the
Bohemians in Chicago. He says, "I have built this year 38 new houses of

different dimensions at a total cost of ."tlO^jVOO. The majority of our

countrymen settled in the neighborhood between Throop street and Ashland
avenue on account of cheaper real estate. The houses built there are very
attractive brick structures, mostly two-stories with a basement and a com-
fortable layout. Again it is shown that the Bohemians excel in this regard
over all other nationalities. In a majority of cases the loan societies

5
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Svornost, Octolier 24, 1882.

play an important part in this enterprise; however it would "be more advan-

tageous if they nould stop the opening of new companies, at least in this

neighborhood in opposition to the existing ones."

5
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Svornost . Jiine 11
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BOHEMIAN PAT3NTS

Among others there were issued, during the week .endinf^ J\ine yth, by the United

Stf?tes, Patent Office in Washington, p<?tents to two Bohemians coverin^^ their
inventions. H. Holub with his partner, C.S. Lock of Chicsgo obtained three

patents, two of which were for neils used in shoeing horses and one for a
rail "bending machine.

Also i^ir. J.F. Sverh of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, obtained a patent on a can for the

transportation of milk.

(JO
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Svornost . June 11, ISCl

KEV/ BUILDINGS BY BOHEMIANS

The Bohenipn B-oilding Contractor, Aug. loiila, writes to us thrt since he
last reported on "building j^r-ctlvities, he has taken out thirteen building
perr.its, for "buildings of various kinds, some if which are nearing comple-
tion aJid seven of which are just now being st&rted. For the greater part
they ?^re being built for Bohemians. In addition to these he is building
several smaller wooden buildings, to be used rs temporary homes such as

are now appepjing between Throop St. and ""estern Avenue. In some sections
there have appeared entire villages of wooden frame houses of late. The
section aroiond Oakley and 20th 'St. is surprising as there are at least

twenty-three such new buildings in one group and already additions nre be-

ing built on to them.

It is surprising that with such notable building activity going on, .-nany

families, particularly Immigrants, are living in low wooden shacks, having
no conveniences whatever, In:iuiries for dwellings continue to increase,

Mr. Loula says that he has in his employ from fifty to sixty men, all Bo-
hemians v.'ith the exception o"^ two 'j'ermans, working as bricklayers, carpen-
ters and cabinet makers.
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The buildings he now has in course of construction wil? he valued at ahout

$29,500.00.
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Svornost. Fe'bniarj'- 21, 1S31.

BOHEI/:IAN INVEITORS

Pour uatents were issued last week to Bohemians "by the United States paten office
in Washington, D. C. :-

F. HoIuTd of Chicago for an attachment to he used on w?gons
A. H, Soukup and I. Sotikup (brothers) of Chicago s foot-stool.
J. Svoha, Cedar RaT)ids, Iowa, a shitj-oing container, and
E. Puchta, of Washington, Mo,, a tahle.

-o
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SVORHOST. February 12th, ISfS,

Factory taken over by bohemiai^

Hhe factory for the namufacture of furnit-are known under the nejne of Matuska,
Craig and Co. will from now on "be a Bohemian enterprise. We are informed that a
Bohemian compejiy was organized to take over and manage this factory,

Tfte new company had already "been incoiDorated at Springfield under the. name
"Matuska Furniture Company, Capital $50»000»00, We wish this new Bohemian enterprise
much success,  •
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Denni Hlasatel . July 8, 1918.

CZECH ART EXHIBITED BY .\MERICAN PRESS

We may not sympathize with the Chicago Herald-Examiner , yet we consider it

our journalistic duty to make mention of an item which appeared on the

pictorial page of that paper yesterday. Prominence is given to several

photographic studies by our young Czech-American artist, James W. Pondelicek,
whose parents live, if we remember correctly, somev,fliere near the intersection
of V/est 20th and South 41st Streets. The artist and his charming wife live
there with his parents.

The artistes wife is well known in circles where classic dancing is fostered.
She was, until recently, a nember of the artistic group headed by Mme, Ludmila co

and Serge j Oukrajinsky, dancers, ^

The studies singled out by the American newspaper are telling proofs of

Mr, Pondelicek*s high standards in photographic art. There are four pictures.

<. :>
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Deimi Elasatel , Jvily 8, 1918.

each more beautiful than the last. The first is named "Spirit of the Lake".
The artist's v/ife had posed for the second, "Bacclianale," with Vasilej A.

Kanellos. Two Indians, standing upon a rock and peering into the vast spaces,
are the subject of the tiiircl, "Scouts". The fourtli is a beautiful study of
siir.Tmer time, and is named "Narcissa".

We wrote about Mr, Pondelicok once before, when he came to our offices and -*

showed a series of his works of art, V/e are convinced that he has a splendid p:

. future, and that his works will materially help to spread the repute of Czech ^
•-art in native American circles, for he is alnnst entirely dependent upon ^
recognition from them, 2

CO
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Denni Hlasatel . Aw% 28, 1917,

A GZ2GH-A:.JiRICAN ARTIST

(Suinraary)

Czech-American art has been augmented by a new unit, a young artist to vjho.Vi

connoisseurs and nature professionals predict a brilliant future. The inter-

esting feature of this nev;s iten lies in the fact that the young artist in

question vjas, so to say, an unknovra quantity recently, A fev/ cartoons pub-
lished last vveelc in the Chicago Herald attracted city-;vide attention to hiia.

A great wealth of contents and depth of thought are conceded to the drav;ings.

They are in line v;ith the high class cartoons for v/hich the nev/spaper has
been long loiovm, '--e are noticing our fellovj-countryman's cartoon daily, it

apoears on the first page, -e share the public's interest in it, so much more
becauso the originator is one of us, a Czech-A:ierican, and sincere friend of

our old homeland, lis name is Ottakar Valasek,

That he is a faithful Czech is evident from his work, V/e paid a visit to his
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I G Dennl Ilia satel . ^ug. 28, 1917.
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studio on the seventh i'loor of the Baltimore Building on ^jiincy Street. Ae

found ilr. Valasek in company of his brother, ^lil, who is by profession a

chemical engineer, but immensely interested in Ottakar*3 artistic achieve-
ments.

In informing us of his activity prior to his engagement vdth the Chicago Her-
ald , Lir. Valasek declared that he had found himself unable to continue to work
for the Examiner , for which paper he v;as under contract to furnish one cartoon
a day because he ;vas asked to give his cartoons a pacifistic hue. This was

against his better conviction which dictated to him to side with the Allies,
Ke changed to the Chicago Herald where he was allowed to give full artistic

expression to his sentiment. His contract with the Chicago Herald was made
after he had drawn a cartoon for that paper. It is reprinted on the first

page of this issue. /The cartoon shov/s Lucifer gazing into a mirror, which
reflects the likeness of the German ICaiser. It is captioned "From the Gal-

lery of Shame", and appeared in the Chicago Herald issue of August 27,1917_j7
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I G Denni Hlasatel . Aug. 28, 1917.

Asked v;here he had studied, I.ir. Valasek answered that life itself v/as his

teacher. He v;as bom in a village near Pardubice, Bohemia, the son of a

farmer; he is now 32 years of age. He v;ent to the public schools, then en-
rolled in the "Realka" ^^chool preparatory to higher engineering schools/.
There his progress stopped after the fifth grade. He did not pass in history,
although this had been a favorite subject to him. His was a spirit vrhich

would not submit to the teaching of history as required in Austria-Hungary.; -

The school authorities finally expelled him from this particular school, and
informed him that he would be barred from all the schools of .vustria-Hungary,
this v/as a consequence of his utterances which breathed freedom from autoc-

racy. He v.'as too smart for his professors. Austria v.-ants no smart boys and

men; it wants obedient ones. His father did not think his son's expulsion so

serious a roatter as to punish him; he let the boy go to foreign lands. Young
Valasek went to Poland and Russia, then back home. ITot being inclined to

start as a farmer, he finally decided to go to the United states. He thirsted
for freedom and knew where to find it.
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He came to Chicago directly from iCuropej this \ms fourteen years ago. He did
various kinds of v<ork, but mostly he devoted himself to drawing upon which he
had set his hopes. He did not guess vrrong. Right in the beginning of his
artistic career we find him a member of the club uikulas Ales (Alexander
Milailas) His father and his brothers became victims of the world uar,
and of Austrian tyranny, in various ways

Lr. Valasek married a woman of I^nglish descent here, -.vith whom he lives on the
Norths ide.

Of his art, Kr, Valasek spoke in terms of modesty. Outside of his regular
work for his paper, he is about to start on a series of cartoons, the first
of which v;ill be named "iiarthly Reptiles. V He is also active as an illustra-

tor, and is much in demand by publishers, aiiong them those of the books
"Robinson Crusoe" and "Golpher's ^vlagazine ."
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Deim£ HLasatel. July 14, 1917,

CZECH ARTIST HONORED BY THE GOVERNOR

(Summary)

The Chicago Tribune reported in yesterday's issue on the appointment by
Grovemor Frank Lowden of Prof. Albin Polasek as a member of the State

Art Conservation Council, It is surprising that not one Czech language
newspaper of Chicago took notice in its columns of this item. The
Dennl Hlasatel was unable to print the nev/s as it learned about it

after its deadline.

Albin Polasek was bom in Frenstat in Moravia, He showed signs of ar-
tistic inclinations at an early age, devoting himself to wood carving,
and later to the creation of ornamental work.

He came to the United States in 1901, landing in New York, from there he
moved to Minnesota, and later to La Crosse, Wisconsin, In this town he
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17
specialized in ceirving wood statues for churches. He was a

wood carver up to that time. Not until 1905 did he begin to study the
art of sculpturing. This he did in PhiladeJ-phia, and after one year of

study, he was awarded a first prize. He held the Cressen Traveling
Scholarship from 1907 to 1909, v/hich enabled him to visit the main art
centers of Europe.

In 1910, while working in Rome, Italy, he was awarded the "Prize of Rome,**
the highest distinction within the reach of students of the Academy of Art
in Rome. It carried with it not only a yearly stipend of $1,000, but free

lodging, light, heat, and free tuition. Polasek enjoyed these extraordinary
privileges for fully three years. He returned to America in 1913 to settle
in New York, where he established himself at 9 .12cDougal Alley. After a
brief sojourn in Baltimore, Maryland, he received and accepted a csdl

from Chicago to become a professor and director of the Department of Sculp-
ture at the Art liistitute. In this capacity he still functions. His

predecessor was the well-known artist. Mulligan*

m.
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Honors galore were showered upon Polasek; among them: at the
Paris Exposition, the San Francisco i.orld's Fair, and at other occasions.
He is a member of the Letropolitan Museum of Nev/ York, the Academy of Arts
of Philadelphia, of the Society of Sculptors, and the Architects' League
of New York. He opened his studio in Chicago at 6114 otony Island Avenue,

He enjoys great popularity among his students, not only for his great
artistic achievements, but for his quiet, unassuming vfays as well. He is a
sincere son of the Czech people, representing himself as a Czech on every
occasion. In a recent interview, granted to a representative of this paper,
he declared himself to have been an enthusiastic member of the 3okol asso-
ciations.

translator's Note:- At present, Polasek's studio is located adjacent to the

Medinah Temple. The statue of "Music" and the desk, representing musicians

of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, are his work. They are placed in front ^^
of the Art Institute^/
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Dennl Hlasatel . May 25, 1917.

THE 7/ORK OF A CZ3CH ARTIST

The Gould Printing Company has placed on the market a beautiful color-

print, "United States of America," which shows the Capitol in V/ashington,
the Statue of Liberty, and a likeness of President V/ilson, The text of
the President's message of April 2 to Congress is printed on the back of
the sheet.

The picture is the work of the gifted Czech painter, J. J. Klapka, son
of Ulr. Alois Klapka, popular member of the Chicago theatrical troupe,
Ludvik. Mr. J. J. Klapka is secretary of the Association of Commercial
Artists.
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HANDICRATT EXHIBITION AT THE CESKA UTUIKA A SIROTCIKEC

It was Sunday, October 25, at 2 P, M, when the main entrance of the Ceska Utulna
A Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage) was opened to a large ^
crowd of visitors who were eager to inspect the results of ten months* work of ^
the young inmates of the institution, .^

The crowd was vmexpectedly large—larger, in fact, than the premises of the ex- Z^
hibition could accomodate—and there were many non-Bohemians ••••• g

That the exhibition was a complete success, may be gathered from the fact that g
$475»63 was taken in for the exhibits sold to admirers during the day, in Di

addition to which $261#15 was received subsequently, making a total of $653.28,
The raw material necessary for the exhibits cost $124,99, hence the net profit
for the exhibition amounted to $528,29,
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Otto F. Dusek, secretary of the Ceska
Utulna A Slrotclnec.
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Denni Hlasatel . June 17, 1911.

FIITj: arts AGADinvT G-ADUATICi; .jLSRGISIiS

GoriTiencenent exercises were held yesteiday afternoon hy the graduates of
the Academy of Fine iirts on Llichiean Avenue and Adans Street, Anonc^ the

graduates v/as I.iiss liarie Tuma, daughter of I.t, Longin Tuna, the manager
of the Bohemian national Genetery, Prof. .;ats Folv/ell, of the University-'
of Llinnesota, addressed the graduates. I.'.iss Tuna completed v/ith success
in three years the course in decorative di^vving. This young lady is a

deaf-mute. She has learned to speak, but the deafness has not been cured.

Despite her affliction, Hiss Tuma is a talented ^''oung lady, and she will
be a source of great joy tc her parents, ./e wish the young lady all the
success in her artistic life's journey.
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LIT2RATraS AIID AETS.

The Boheraian national son^^s and dances "for piano", part tvro
, appeared in the

"bookstores, and were pulxLished by August Gerin^er, arranged b;^ the music-
teacher J, Kpula. The arranger.ient of this second part is as beautiful as the
first part.

The price is .oOi/, which is vei^- reasonable, talcing into consideration the.
circumstances, which must be overcome by this kind of Eohenian publication.
There are ei ?^ t popular national sonrrs, each one with acconpaninent. -

Hjver^r Bohemian household possessin?^ a Bohemian heart, and piano, or organ,
will not omit the opportunity to acquire this son^book. Our music-teachers
should recorjnend this beautiful edition to their pupils for horrje exercise
and amusement.
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17 By Dr. Jaroslar E. S. Vojan.

p.69. Magic—titt date, of Csechoslavonic artictio culture it is nusic that >
Aaerica knovs bsst* This is only natural. Music neods no translator, as 'p
does literature, it can be perfonsed anywhere by homebred talent, and re- <Z

quires no e:q>ensive transportation to expositions, as painting and sculpture do, ^
and finally—in world cultural competition we hare reached the universal lerel £
first, cuod in the nost excellent manner, throu^ the merits of Snstana and '^
Drorak. C:^

CJ«

The year of 1892 is, for us, a memorable one, as it brou^t Inton Drorak upon
the American soil for a sojourn of three years*
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Cx»ch8 and Slovaka

Mrs. Jeanrtte U. Thurber, the founder of the Matioaal Conservatory in Nev York, s
offered to him the position as director of that conserTatory, Dvorak accepted 3^

and arrived in New York Ttosday, September 27, 1892. His first Amerie«m work ^
was his most precious gift to America, the Fifth Sysphony in I - Uinor, op* 95 r;
"From the Mew World,** (coiqsosed between Jan. 10 emd May 25, 1893.) **lhere is -o

in it the spirit of Negro and Indian melodies, but I have not used any of these, o
I wrote my own characteristic themes, instilling into them the peculiarities of

'^
Indian and plantation music,** said DvoreOc to the representative of the New York §
Herald, '*but except for this touch, this is, and will remain Czech music," as he *^

frequently used to state* The premiere was on the 16 of December, 1893 in

Carnegie Hall under the baton of Anton Seidl* Dvorak spent his first sunner
vacation in Spillville, Io«a, among his Czech fellow-countrymen. There he wrote .

the string quartette (the American quartette), in F - major, op. 96, and the
string quintette in S - flat major, op. 97*
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C«>ch« and Slovaka

On *Boh«Bian Qa7>* Aug. 12th» at th« Vorld*8 Fair of 1893, ha eonductad hia
Fourth Synphony in 6 - major and tho orartura to tha play Jos. Kajatan lyi*
Daring tha achool yaar in Nav York ha vrota tha Sonatina in 6 •> major for
Tiolin and piano op. 100 (tha saccmd, alow moTament is oftan playad in Kraislar's

arrangaaont undar tha titla "Indian Uunant,** which is rathar corract, aa Dvorak

Jottad dovn tha idaa on his cuff, at his riav of tha Minnahaha vatarfall in s
St. Paul» on hia ratum trip from tha World's Fair)f tha Suite for piano in ^
A - major, and tha "Biblical Songs.** Ob hia second Tacation ha made a trip to p
Bohemia, and there, at Vysoka near Pribram, in August, 1894, tha "Humoraaks** C
for piano leaped from his pen (ei^t in number; the famous ^*Mfimoresk" is tha ^
ssTenth, it is dated Aueust, 1894, and did not, therefore, originate, as the E
legend has it, in loma*) '^

fss
•i«J
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Cfchs and Sloraka

Ob th« 26th of October Dvorak was back in Mew York and during tho third school ^
year ho coaqpossd tho Concerto in B - minor op, 104 for the rioloncello and ^
orchestra. Oin the 27 of April, 1895, he was again in Prague, emd saw America C
no more. Xzeepting him, only Jaronir Weinberger among the Czech composers, spent ^
a certain time in America after the war* 2

to

Of the symphonic works of our coaqsosers eoqparatiyely little is known up to the !^

present to America. Several oempositions are continually repeated every year
^

throu^out America by symphony-orchestras, and now by radio, principally, Smetana's
overture to the "Bartered Bride,** and ''Vltava" (Moldau), Dvorak's "From the New
World 9* "Camevali" the first and the eighth of the "Slavonic Dances," Suk*a

polka from "Radus and Uahulena," and now the polka furiant from Weinberger's
"Svanda". Now and then, infrequently, some other compositions of his are played,
but nothing is performed of all others. One of the main reasons for this is that

up to the present, none of the Cseoh orchestra leaders has been here as a guest, and
the residtfect German, French, Italian, Dutch, Russian and FoUsh conductors do not
care to propagate Csech music.
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C»ache and Slorakt

IhingB are better in the realm of chamber music. Of the operae only Smetana**
**Bartered Bride** (first performed by the Metropolitan Opera in Nov 7ork on the
19 of February, 1909 vith Em^ Destinn and under the direction of Mahler), "Tenufa"

by Leos Janaeek (First performed on Oeoember 6, 1924 in the same house) and
"STanda Dudak" by Jaromir Weinberger (first performed on Moyeaber 7, 1931» also

by the Metropolitan Opera Co.)» hare been produced all three ia German trans* ^
latiOB. ''

"^
F

We hare performed much more with our own Cxech-American amateur talent. Smetana's*^
"Bartered Bride** and "Hubicka** (The Kiss) have been given many times in Chicago > td

(The **Bartered Bride** first given during the World's Fair on August 20th, 1893» ^
by the Ludrik Theatrical Group, under the stage direction of Jos. Smaha of the c>

Ibtional Theatre (Prague), J. H. Capek conducting, and then several times during ^
and after the war by the singing society **Bedrieh Smetana," first performed on
the 24 of February, 1918, in the hall of *'Sokol Chicago,

** **Hubicka was first
given on i^ril 17th, 1921 in the Blackstone Theatre, both under the baton of
Stephan A. Irst, and '^lalibor'* under Kubin); in New York (Pev. Odbor Tel. Jed.
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Sokol firat produced the "Bartered Bride at the Central Opera House on May 12 »

1894) and in Cleyeland (the combined Cxeeh singing societies gave **Ihe Bartered
Bride* on the first, fourteenth and twenty-first of January, 1917, and later it
vas produced in the cycle "Theatres of the Nations," sponsored by the newspaper
Plain Dealer on March 2, 1930); Blodek's opera "V Studni" was also produced ^
several times. Through the merits of the singing societies our public became ^
acquainted with innumerable works of Csech masters. The Bohemian Art Club in <=^

Chicago celebrated the twentieth emniversea*y of its birth by a concert at the P
Orchestra Hall, on November 18, 1931, in irtiich the Chicago Syoqphony Orchestra ^
under the direction of Frederick Stock played the entire cycle of Smetana's g
symphonic poems "Ma Vlast" (ify Homeland) for the first time. ^
The Csech coiq>oser Rudolf Friml, who lives in America, has beeoine well known cr

throu^ his compositions of light operas, deferring to the taste of those
Americans who love light music, and J. S. Zamecnik, from Cleveland, a graduate
of the Conservatory of Prague, who is now in Hollywood, is known by some smaller
works •
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_j Cgeche and Slovaks

Aside from thei«» alaost every actiTO Csech and Slovak aiusician in Aneriea has
a series of compositions of his own.

Of the perforning artists who came here as guests from the old country those who rs.

have most contributed to the fame of the Cxech name are the violin virtuoso Jan ^
Kubelik and the singer Eflnqr De8tinn« the greatest Czech dramatic soprano to date^-p
who has appeeured here in ten seasons since 1908. In close succession to these ^
artists it is fitting to mention Karel Burian the tenor, Boca Unirovy baritone, -o

and Pavel Ludikar, basso, Jar. Kooian and Vasa Prihoda, violinists, and Professor o
Sevcik. A memorable event was the three months' tour undertaken by the Pevecke ^
Sdruseni Praiskych Ueitelu, (Prague Teachers* Singing Association) who gave forty§
three concerts under the direction of Metod Oolesil, from Jan. 5 to March 21 in ^
1929*

Great is the number of Czech and Slovak musicians who have settled permanently in
this country. There are several in every syaphonie orchestra and in every band
with wind-instriiments ; some conduct schools, some are choir conductors, organists,
choir singers, etc. Ihe 0ic% of this cofflmeBOz*ative booklet pez*mits the mention of

only a few*
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Basldas Zamaenlk thara ara in Clayaland two graduatas of tha Pragua Con8arvatory»
Karal Ryehlik and Sd. Krajsa* all thraa fomar pupils of intonin Drorak. Jan
Raiadl aama to Haw York in 1869 with tha Russian ''Slarjanski* ehoir (ha diad in
Nav York in 1906*) Iha Tiolin rirtuoso and teachsr Jos. Horymir Capak diad in

Chicago last yaar. Jos. J. KoTarik, nativa of Spillvilla, Iova» vhom tha Russian
orchastra Isadar Safonov proelaimad to ba ona of tha bast viola playars in

iaarioat (ha is still a aambar of tha Mav York Philharaionic Qrchastra) aaa

insaparably alliad with DvoraUc during tha lattar's stay in Amarica* Vaclav A* %
Raboch was an axeallant organ playar in Hew York. Tha Srsts ara a rare axaaqpla ^
of thraa ganarations of gradiaatas of tha Pragua Consanratory: Staphan £rst p
finished his study of tha clarinet in 1846 > his son Adolf graduated as a singer <^

in 1883 and tha grandson as a pianist in 1910.  Victor Kolar, violinist, devoted ^
himself to eandueting and is now with the Detroit Synphony Orchestra. R

COo
cr
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da cornet play«r Bohtimr Kryl with his "band** has gained popularity in numerous
states. From the musical Qadricek family it was the famous Tirtuoso Frantisek

Ondricek, vho came to the Ihiited States in 1895 > the violinist Karel (^dricek
lired in Boston and is now in Califomia» the violinist Soanuel Qndrieek lives
in the last. In October 1922, the New York String Quartette (Ottokar Capek, Jaroslav
Sitkovskyi Ludwig Schwab and Bedrich Vaska) was formed and is still active. The
*Ceske Trio** (J. Gregor, Oida Jirousek and Vladimir Polivka) is no longer in
existence* PoUvka now lives in Prague, the other two in Chicago. Polivka com- ^
posed on his sojourn here his suite for piano "Dni v Chicagu** (Days in CSiicago), ^
"Plantation Songs'* for male chorus and other works. There are more than a dosen p
Czechs in the Chicago Synphony Orchestra, with violin concertmaster J. Weicher -^

and the concertmaster contrabasso players Vac. Jiskra and J. Houdek at the first ?d

desks. In other synqphony orchestras there are the contrabasso player ^chynka, ^
the harp player Attl and others* ^
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In Chicago the violinist, George Hrusa, has his own string quartetto and con-
duets his pupils* orchestra. Director Fr. Kubina conducts the "Ces. Del. Pev.
Sbor Lyra** and the "Ustredni Pevecka Jednota** in Chicago. Of the older violin-^

ists we oust mention Vilim and Machek, also of Chicago; Ur. Havelka, soprano
and A. U. Hess, tenor, Urs. Ella Spravka Ifadrov, pianists, and Mrs. Cada Soustka»
organists; the pianists l^ris Ifik of Los Angeles, Antoinotte l^chan of Akron»
Ohio. Aaong the Slovak artists of Chicago we must mention Vladimir G. Sasko,
pianist, and Papanek, violinist; Uarienka Halsma, mezzo-soprcmo, emd the violinist
Dvone of New York.

3»

Fine Arts.—>To this day America knows very little of the Fine Arts of our old
homeland. The great canvas **Columbus Before King Ferdiziand and Queen Isabel*

by Vaclav Brozik hangs in the New York Ifetropolitan liiuseum of Art, and was

reproduced on the five cent postal stamp (Columbus issue 1893) during the
first Chicago World's Fair. -o

soo
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Alphonse Mueha lectured at th« Art Zaatitut* in Chicago, «fa«r« fiva paintings
from his "Slaronie Xpicy" created under the sponsorship of Crane » Chicago lorer

of art, were exhibited in 1920 (also in Brooklyn).

At the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904 the Czech artists were introduced in Aaerica

as ''Austrians.** Syabinsky's "Dirka u Staru" remained here, having been bought for

San IVancisco, where the beautiful work tme destroyed during the earthquake and

conflagration. The etcher, T. F. Sinon, whose creations found their way into the
United States and gained much favor here, visited this country diuring his trip ^
aroiuid the world in the fall of 1926, and then created a whole series of Anerican ^
colored etchings. He described his ejq)erience8 in the book "^Leaves frtmi the Trip <=:.

Around the World*(Prague, Otto, 1928) idiich contains a series of American drawings^P
V. Preissig, also an etcher, lived in Boston for several years, but has now re- ^
turned to Boheada. o

ho—J*

cr
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In addition to this, Anorica at times nakes acquaintance with some works of
Cseeh art in the expositions arranged here and there, but it has, up to the

present, no adequate conception of Cxeeh Fine Arts.

Of the Czech-American exponents of fine arts, Snanuel V. Nadherny was a member
of the staff of illustrators for the cosmopolitan Mew York Herald for twenty- ^
five years. Rudolf Rusieka gained a reputation as a master-woodcutter in
New York. Also of lew York are J. C. Vondrous, creator of beautiful etchings,
and Jos. U. Korbel, the sculptor, and creator of the Karel Jonas Monument in
Racine, Wisconsin. In Qiicago there has always been a. fairly large community g
of representatiYos of fine arts—>the painters Aug. Petrtyl, Jarka Kosar, Qldrieh ^-

Farsky, the professors of Chicago Art Institute! the painter, A. Sterfaa and the g
sculptor Albin Polasek, whose excellent work the '*Sower'* is in the Art ^stitute, ^
'Hfcasio'* opposite Orchestra Hall, and "Uother**^ in the Czech National Cemetery;
the graphic artist K. A. Wilimorsky; the excellent landscape painter Rudolf F.

Ingerle; and of the younger artists are to mention the painters Cestmir J* Syoboda,
who pcdnted the cover page of this memorial booklet, Jos. Tomanek, who decorated

the court hall of the "Sokol Slavsky," Fr. J. Gavensky, Ant. Vozech, the sculptor

3>

-O
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•

of Wilson's Ifcisaryk'sy and Coraak's busts in the Csech National Csaetery; Froulay
Bahensky* Rudolf, and» of tho youngest set, Ropp, Vetr, Buchta» Broaek, Sahula and
others. Among the Csech architects who becaae prominent are Oibelka* Randak, Kalal,
Mraxek and others.

Literature—In America Csech and Slovak literature is, alas^ the least known* ^
In looking throu^ the Bohemian Bibliography by Thomas Capek and wife, (New York, ^
RoToll Co., 1918;, and its coiqplement in this memorial by Urs. Capek, we obserre p
that pitifully little has been translated of our great poets and writers. There ^
is no American, 1^0 would have learned the Cseeh language, so difficult for him, S
adequately enough to enable him to translate from it, and we immigrants, absorbed ^
in the struggle for an existence on one hmaA and by the particular work of pre- o
senring the Czech tongue and mode of life in this new homeland on the other, did
not find the time for it.

ro
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Mot until after th« wr hare th«r« app«ar«d in England translators of Cxech, and
hsrs in imsrica the •eond generation is beginning to take am interest in this work

(iea Qinsburg*s translations in Mrs. Capek*8 Bibliography). Karel Capek's di

*R. 0. R,** played successfully in England as well as in Aasricat contributed to ^
the English language the new word "robot •** >^

I—
r-

or Csech writers who hare spent seme time in the United States it behoores u« to ^
ention Jos. V. Sladek, Paul Albieri, V. A. Jung and Jos. Mach. The poet Sladek g
sojourned here for two years, and in the winter of 1868-69 t on the farm of a ^
Moravian settler Neehuta-TraTnieek in Caledonia, near Racine, Wisconsin, t^^n still^
a priBSTal forest, he translated excellently Longfellow's "Song of Hiawatha"
(the authentic third translation published by Sladek at Otto*« in 1909). Albieri
(Jan Ifueek) arrired in Aaerica in 1889, in 1895 he was secretary of the Harodopisna
Vystam (Ethnographic Ejq>osition) in Prague, but returned to the United States
after two years, and in October 1901 was killed by a train in Texas.

cr
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RnHieuTAii

His noTols *N«708ta sa 50 dollaru** (The Bride for 50 Dollars) (l897)» *Z Ineriokyeh
Toulsk* (iVom Ranbllngs in Aiieriea) and others, have American subjects, but often

grossly garble realities. The same is to be said of Jung*s '*Na Prahu Moreho Sreta**

COta the Threshold of the New World). His ''Rodina Petra Bela** (ihe Family of Peter ^
Bel) (both Prague '^Cas'* 1903) is much better. Jung oame to America in 1881, lived ^
for twenty years in Omaha, Wilber, and Cedar Rapids, and then returned heme. (At p
the time of his death he was a professor of the Aeadenqr of Commerce in Plxen)* It <^

is of iinportance to know that his splendid translation of Pushkin's "Gbegin** ^
originated in America (first edition 1892, Prague, Otto; the third authentic editioi^
in the same city in 1919, the fourth bore a more Russian title VergeniJ Qnegin**)* ^
Jos. Maeh published erses "Na obou Polokoulioh (Oki Both Hemispheres) (Chicago,
1918, Spravedlnost bookstore). After the war he entered the service of the ministry
of foreigpi affairs and now lives in Prague. Jan Havlasa and Karel Horky, also
lived in America for some time.
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XT«ry one of the Cxeeh-Aaerleans who vas active in JoumalisB wrote some Toreee.

Of those who used to climb Pamas more ardently it behooves to mention at least
Jan T. Gmpak* Bartos Bittner, Alois Janda, Jeurka Kosar, J. Qrt» Ferd. L. Ifcisil, 3>

the olergjHMn Jan Yranek and Jan St. Bros, A« Jecminka Hraxeoky* Of the p
literati who wrote in prose, from short stories to longer novels we mention F. J*U
Skaloud, J. A. Trojan, Otokar Charvat, Harris Zaehar (V. Minibergr), J. S. Zeman,;g
and the most prolific of them, whose stories and novels are being published in £
Bohemia^ R. Jar, Psenka*

ĥo

Thooas Capek of Mew York is the historian of Cseeh America. His extensive work
^

in Inglish **7he Cseehs (Bohemians) in iMsriea** (Mew Yorki 1920, 278 pages) and
in Csech "ftise America" ((Xir America) (Prague, 1926, 636 pages) are the principca
sources of correct information about Cseehs and Slovaks in the Ubited States.
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Concurrent with th«8« is his work on the beginning of Czech isoBigration, on the
first half century of the Csech press in America* and a meritorious bibliography
of all Bohemian in English. Dr. Jaroslav S. S. Vojan published '*Cesko Americke

Spistoly*, Chicago 1911, in which he dealt with several main Csech-ioerican questions.
Ihe '*Kulturni prinosy Cechu do Ameriky" (Cultural Contributions of the Czechs to
America) was recently written by Dr. A. J. Zizka» 0. S. B. There were also some
smaller works published by Jos. Jiri Krai. ^
Amatetur societies and choirs were founded in a large number of American cities* p
The amateurs began with **Besedas'*» the first founded in St. Louis, in the spring

^
of 1859, then in Racine, Wis. on the 14th of Obtober, 1861. In Chicago, the first g
amateur activities began Feb. 22, 1863, with the presentation of a li^t play ^-

"Fian Strejcek" by Bendiz. o
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Cl«T«laBd began Nor. 16, 1863, and No York followed within a year. The highest
level wae reached by t^e **Ce8lcy Delnioky Perecky Sbor** (Cseeh Workingaen's Choir^
Chicago) Cbounded Dec. 19th, 1890 ) irtiich merged with the '*Lyra'* on t^ 28th of
Deeenber 1919 { it nade two concert tours in Bohemia in the summertime of 1928 and
1932. Ihe first theatrical actirity in Chicago was begun by the group of Frantitek

Ludvik, i^ril 30th, 1893; in the year of the first World's Fair, Kolar's "KraloTna
Barbora** was performed in the Haymarket Theatre. After the death of Director ^
LndTik, his wife, Bohumila Ludyik, took charge* She died last year. Save in p
Chieago there are only amateur theatres. Ihe Slorak amateurs in Chicago will .^
produce Stodola*s drama ''Krai STatopluk** ti^is year, during the exposition week. P
Ihe combined Czech players will give Zelensky's **Rebelantska Krev.** ^

o
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Th« only asBoeiatioc in America today* tbat sustains the contacts among local
Csech and Slovak musicians, painters, sculptors, architects, actors, men of
letters and newspapermen is the '*Cesky Vmelecky Klub** (Bohemian Art Club) in 5
Chicago, founded in January, 1912, with Dr. Tojan «• the first president* Ib« "-

elub has arranged a number of big concerts already (Prihoda's, Ludikar**, Uniroy'st^
and others) axid five exhibitions of paiatings and plastics by its members. -c

50
C3

There remains now the screen. Rudolf Uyset, film actor is one of the sixteen Lo

Czech-Americans, who are active in Hollywood studios, the other Bohemians being ^
Jan Petr, Otto Lederer, Robert Rose, Helen Benda, Geraldine Brorak, the conposers ""

Friml euui Zameenik, the sculptor Cyril Jurecek, the producing manager Paul Ktdmery
the painters Uidvik Leo, Fr. V. Caka, Fr. Ordlik and Jirka Strinipel, the cameraman,
F. PoTOlny and the artistic director Fred. M. Srsen. F^. Lederer after a strong
histrionic success in Nwv York is now working in Hollywood en his first American
film.
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tkj: "bastsred bridh:" to b^' givsit for ths third
TBI2 OK CHICAGO'S OZIiCn STAGIi

The demand for tickets for the second ijerforrnance of Bedrich Smetana's »Prodana
Nevesta* (Bartered Bride) was so great that it compelled the management to pro-
duce it for the third time. The ^econ^ performance will begin sharply at ^
2:30 P.I,!, today in the Sokol Chicago and while the first Chicago performance 5
was given at the Studebaker, this afternoon psrformance will be really its first ^
entree into the jzech community. Thus the most typically Bohemian opera will be r"

enacted on a real Bohemian stage here 33

o
As at its premiere at the Studebaker so this time also every single ticket oj

has been sold in advance and at the box office ; one may say that a week before
!::^

the opera was to be given not a seat was left unsold. Never before in the ^'

history of the stage of the Czechs of Chicago was there such a demand for
tickets. /J.one I.Ir. Ilonsik, one of the best-known advance sales agents,
v;hose pharmacy is located in the midst of the neighborhood, claimed that

he could easily have sold 1000 more tickets had there been any
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seats for them. The situation was similar in all other places where theater
tickets are sold for our Czech stage.

Even after it was announced that no more tickets remain » demands for them
were coming in from those countrymen who were not quick enough to secure tic-
kets on time. The management was constantly besieged with requests to give ^
at least one more repeat performance and, if possible, to make it accessible
to the poorer classes of our i>opulation by the introduction of reduced rates.
This made a problem for the management, for the expenses of producing an

opera nowadays, even with the strictest possible economy, are great. The g
orchestra alone, consisting of first-class professionals, costs more than the

production of say - a whole operetta.

In spite of these ^economic^ problems the management acceded to the demands
of the public by its decision to give a third performance of the 'Bride*; this
time irrevocably the last. The admission prices will be considerably less eoid

the performance will again be given in the Sokol Chicago, the date set for this

5*

-o

en
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last performance being April 11, 1923 at 8 P.M. sharp. The jjrices for the
entire orchestra floor will be j^l.50 per pe.son with the exception of a few
seats in the front which will be $2,00. The gallery seats will be $1.50,
$1.00 and 75 cents. The advance sale for this final performance begins
today and tickets may be obtained at the box office of the Sokol Chicago as
well as in Mr. Honsik*s pharmacy and Mr. Placek*s restaurant.

i:»

Surely those of our countrymen who missed their opportunity twice to secure

tickets, will not delay this time, for by so doing they would deprive them-
selves of a rare aesthetic feast which will be accorded by__the conscientious
collaboration of the Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana {/Bohemian Choral o
Society Bedrich Smetana) with the Spolecnost Cesko-Americkeho Narodnlho

:^

CD
Divadla (Bohemian-American National Dramatic. Association^. ^^-^
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FA''ous cz^.CH :tjsic F£mf'rC€'U2 cvms A COI^TC:^rRT

yr, Jiri 'irusa, v/lio liar v.on fletterin.'^ rp.ncv p in i^ur Pohe^iian art colony as a ^
famous virtuoso, and also as a conscientious nusic pecla'-c^ue and conductor of ^
sjrnphonic orchestras. He arran/^eci a series of concerts during the past season, 5
and appeared before the Czechoslovak public apain yesterday. This time the ;-

scene of his nusical activity v/as the 8o>ol Chicago '^all on -outh Kedzie Avenue, o
Th(i cynphonic orcnestrs cor.'^isted of about fifty members, all of v/hora r;ere his ^
Tjupils, tv;o of then bcine: famous musicians in their ov;n rip-hts: !'r, Yaclav Jiskra
and !.'!r. Jaroslav Oons. Besides these local talents, the orchestra was composed
of so-'e of the fcremoGt r.^e'ibers of tne Chicero '-irmohony Orchestra-;- ^hus achievinr,
as a FTou-p, a selection of arti'-^ts truly outstanding^ and, more important, excel-
lently teamed up.

To listen to their :oresentations w^uld, no doubt, be a rare treat even to those
v/hose standards of music appreciation are very hiph. The contents of the nro-
rram itself bore v;icness to the hip-h arti.=;tic caliber of the conductor of the
syir.phonic concert. The numbers were mainly classical though many of them v.'ere
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pniTTT-yj/^T""

popular. The ';rOf'--ra.'r! contained the follov/in^ v.orrTs: NiVolhi's overture frorn

"I'erry '.ives of './indsor"
; /peter IllichT" Tscn&ii:ov:sl:y*s "Andante" from his 3»

"Fifth Symphony"; Delibes "Valse Lnnte," "Pizzicato Polka" and "rarch"; TVnton ^
Dvorak's "Indian^ Lanont" arranp-ed for orchestra; C-lazunov's "''edi tation" ; Jen- 'T

sen's "Serenade" J Pinsky-Kcrsakov' s "Chanson Indou" (Pimsky is best known for
his opera "3nierurotchka") ; Sir ''dward

"

l"-ar's ensfci'.ble work, "Pomp and Circum-
stance", "^ach of the nuTibers \.-ap ch?::racterized by faultless nreser.tation and
T?erfect harmonization, all of \;hich gave t)roof of a series of conscientious re-
hearsals,.,,, *^

soo

1
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GRAND CONCERT GIV2N BT THE
CZ3CH03L0VAK TAILOSS* UNION

The Fllsen Park payllion was the scene of an unusually large throng of ^
people yesterday afternoon, on an occasion which will not soon be for- ^
gotten. It was a grand concert arranged by the Ceskoslovenska Krejcovska ?=

Unie (Czechoslovak Tailors* Union) Local No, 6 of the Amalgamated Clothing "^

Workers of America, The throng attested not only to the workers* solid- S
arity which exists among the members of this Czechoslovak union, but it ^
also was proof of a universal feeling of friendship which is borne for ^
this organization by our people, ^

The Krejcovska Unie has on several occasions appeared before our public,
*

and its concerts are always a season event. But as regards yesterday's
performance, we may say without exaggeration that it surpassed all prev-
ious ones, and that the Krejcovska Unie never before presented anything
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so imposing. It is seldom that an entertainment committee is able to

compress within one afternoon such a variety of artistic numbers as was
the case yesterday. It was really several concerts rolled into one.
And all this was done with the utmost good taste. No wonder the attend-
ance was great, and that, there v;as standing room only The orches-

tra, which was under the superb direction of Kapellmeister Rubringer,
played the compositions of Rossini, Flotow, Smetana, and von Suppe -xj

The selection of soloists was no less fortunate; we might say thac it was g
exceedingly fortunate. The following well-known artists vied with each i^

other for the plaudits of our public; The violinist, Mr. 3duard Freund; ^
the contrabass viol virtuoso, Mr. Vaclav Jiskra; the incomparable mistress *^

of the harp, lirs. Marketa Jiskra; the vocalistic phenomenon, Ilr. Amo Balda;
the congenial team of ballet dancers, Mrs. Lora Sadursky and Mr. M. Kuderoff;
and the excellent cornettist, Mr. Eduard Masacek.

A very appropriate poem titled •Bud praci cest" (All Honor to Labor) was re-
cited by Sister Pavla Prochaska, and our representative choral society, the
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Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor Ijrra (lyra Bohemian Workingmen's Singing
society) gathered its laurels again. There were about forty singers ,^
from that Society. They sang B. Smetana*s ever beautiful composition, 5
"Veno" ( Bequest),a work of art which will remain impressed on our -^
hearts as has everything else that that great master of ours composed. P
The Lyra Society also sang several effective folk melodies

ŝo
rr-
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TH3 FiiMOUS CZ3CH VIOLINIST K0CIA?J»3 TRIIIMPIIS

2^bstract/

It will be ten years, next spring, since the blond-haired **icing of the violin,"
Mr. Jarosiav Kocian, was a-nong us. Much has happened since that time not %

~f
only on the chessboard of the world but likewise in the field of art and music.
Here in America, for instance, one nay feel the influence of Auer*s New York

school, a school which gave a start to several highly talented musicians.
New names appeared on the ^unerican music horizon, names such as Zimbalist, ^
Elman, Seidl, Ileifetz and other virtuosos who, thanks to their art and sound ^-

publicity, fill the houses with eager audiences whenever they give a concert.

But the nan who has not undergone a great deal of change during the decade
is our man Kocian, a pupil of Anton Dvorak and professor Sevcfk, and former
formidable rival of Jan Kubellk. The former ^ociai^, in spite of the new
rivalries, remains a master of the divine instrument. It may be that his

-c
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plaj^ing lacks the former youthful vigor "which characterized his previous

appearances—his first end second American tours-r-but otherwise by his

lyric, his violin technique, and by his interpretation, he still retains
the place of honor and distinction which he gained previously. Such, at

least, v.'as the unanimous opinion of those who at+erded his concert yesterday
in the Sokol Chicago Hall. The attendance was so great that not a seat was ^
left unoccupied.

Although the program was to start at 2:50 P.i.:. it was not until past 3 P. la,

that our master appeared on the platform. He was greeted with a veritable
storm of applause. Kocian chose for his opening number the unusually .

An artist of Kocian* s type belongs, of course, to the realm of the ^hicago/ 'r

Loop.,., and yet his playing in the Czoch nelGl^^borhood of the city did not ^
in any way detract from his artistic worth. The artistic level, the en- §
thusiastic audience, and a critically analytical and professional evaluation o^

of his playing were all to be found even here, iv)

tr
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difficult conposition of nis ovjti teacher ."jitoi; Dvorak, tne "Concerto in

Akinor". This choice was an exceedingly happy one, for there are few works
which would offer an opportunity to an artist to use all of his artistic

qualities. Dvorak's concerto gives such an opportunity. Koci^ played all
three of the movements, and when he reacned tr.e closing bars of the allegro,
and effectively finished the coda with a brisk passage of his bow,..,the
audience voiced its approval by a great demonstration. There vjere four or 3?

five curtain calls and still the applause continued - p
I

—

^ter a respite lasting only a fev/ minutes Kocian reappeared, this time to -o

play Mendelssohn's '•Concerto in 3 iviinor," consisting of three movements which £
its great sentimental author filled witr so much musical beauty and techincal oj

difficulties, that it remains to this day in spite of belonging to an earlier i:^

romantic period, the gala number of many a violinist Other numbers that ^

deserve special mention were some of the works of tlie great genius Bach—a

minuet, an andante, and a prelude, iVithout undervaltiing the works of other

violinists, we may say that V.r, Kocian is without doubt one of tn.e greatest
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interpreters of Bach* a nusic. This part of the program was played by Koci&i
without piano accompaniment; such a venture nay be undertaken only by a
confident virtuoso. This was so pleasing that he was obliged to give two

encores.

The numbers which followed v;ere Dvorak's Slavonic dance, translator's note:
The report does not specify which_^ Suk's "Poen" arranged by himself, and
Sevcfk's "Holka Modrooka" ("Blue-eyed Vi/ench") in which the world famed
music teacher gave a shining example of the great possibilities which a

simple folk song offers to a violin virtuoso who desires to display hie
violin acrobatics—the double and triple haririonics, etc, ^i,ll these possi- =5

bilities were displaj'^ed by Kocian in the best sense of the word.

An artist of such high caliber as Kocian must have an artist also for his

piano accompaniment. This was Mr. Vladimir Polfvka, who, thougn modest in
all of his ways, is an artist of the highest type. Mr. Polfvka played
several solos, sucn as the "Jamf Ffsen" (Spring Song) and the Slovak folk

o
CO
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song, **MuJ U&J" (**lfy May**), both composed by Noy^k, £Uid Suk*s adagio.

To inject greater variety into the concert, our Cesko-DSlnlck;^ pSveck^ Sbor
Lyra (Boheriian Workingtaen's Singing society "Lyre") contributed several

splendid and poetic renditions of famous Bohemian choral masterpieces by
gknetana and Mal&t....*
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Denni Illasatel, Oct. H"i, 19J';i.

PR3Lii:ii:.iHY ^n>ion-'c>:Krji4T of kociaIm-'s congsrt
JOKOL GliiC^O KrtLL

Li: Tin^

^Abstract/

As we hav«3 already infoiTiea our readers, u grand concert is to be given on

Kovember 26, in the 5okol Chicago Kail, The artist is to be.,..Jaroslav
Kocian. It is unnecessary to inform our art-loving people to be sure to
secure their tickets well in advance, for the nyae of this outstanaing
ccuntrji^ian of ours is a sufficient guarantee that the hall v/ill be sold out
to the last seat, ^ere follovjs a bio^;ri-phical sketch of tue violinist v.itn

several lines of highly corfiplii/;entary reii.arks about his :^tatus as a

rausicisn^^

You surely do not ;;aut to ruiss the opportunity to near our great country-
man play. ;.ill v;e stay at hone? '.Je do not thiiixc so. '.e are certain that

3^
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the Sokol Chicago hull is larf:G oiiouch to uccoimiiodate all of U3.

hurry and get your tickets, while tiiey are still available.

BOH_:.. LilT

Thoreforo 3>
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Denni Hlasatel , iipr. 30, 1922.

GREaT 3UCG33S Oi;^ a CHIG^-GO CZECH aRTIST

_^alf-tone, one column-eighth of a page, profile of
kiss Ella Kolar/

Miss Ella Kolar, about whom we have had occasion to report in previous
issues of the Denni Hlasatel , and vjho is well known among our Czech theater-

goers, gave an outstanding performance in a concert arranged by Lir, A. V.

Cerny and held in the Garter H. Harrison High School. On this occasion
IJiss Kolar took part in iinton Dvorak's famous "Stabat Later", ohe studied
voice in..., Italy, and made her first American debut in Boston on April 21,
1922. i\fteT her successes abroad, it can easily be seen that her triumphant
reception in Boston was well deserved.

In Italy her audiences called her "a newly risen star," and on x^pril 21,
Boston itself agreed with that dictum. Our Chicago countrjrwoman sang in

the Boston symphony Hall accompanied by the Italian Symphony Orchestra under

Co
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BOHEIOAN

the baton of Signor Raffaele Martino. Ker piano accompaniment v;as played
by Signor ^irturo Gasiglia, The concert v.-as attended by the faiaed Boston
"blue bloods," headed by the mayor.,,, and voices everywhere predicted that
she was a nev; Lary Garden The Boston papers, such as The Boston Globe
and The Boston Herald , were quite effusive in their praise of our country-
woman,,,. and v;e report this with great pleasure since she is our Chicago
product. Her father, i.Ir, /Oitonin Kolar, resides at 6003 Roosevelt Road,
Cicero, Illinois

CO
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Denni Elasatel, Jan. 23, 1922.

JTRI HRUSA'S SYl.I'HOl^ ORCHESTRA

(Sunmary)

Our well-knovm local violin virtuoso and music teacher, Mr. Jiri Hrusa, presented
a concert yesterday afternoon in the hall of the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol V
Chicaeo (Bohemian Sokol Association in Chicago). The co-operating artist w&s
Miss Jane Cervenka, a soprano. The symphony orchestra consisted of about fifty
members. Althouch the hall was v;ell filled, it may be said that the attendance
could have been better, for such an occasion as this deserves the support of our
people .

-o
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The concert began with Franz Suppe's overture, "The Poet and Peasant". The
musicians were pupils of LIr. Jiri Hrusa and our well-knovm and excellent cellist,
Mr. Jaroslav Gons. The bass viols were played by llr. Vaclav Jiskra, Mr. Frantisek
Kryl, and several members of the Chicago Syii5)hony Orchestra which is one of the
foremost musical organizations in this country.
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BOHELIEi^N

Hrusa conducted the orchestra and demonstrated that he is a good reader
of the score anc that he can follow the musical nuances and rhythms as

well as each musical phrase, allowine the full beauty to stand out in

every way, Erusa also proved that he is an able conductor not only in
the use of his baton, but also by using his eyes as a control medium.
Other nximbers on the program v/ere: The "Larghetto" from Beethoven's Second

Symphony; Fibich*s 'Toem"; Suk*s "Henuetto"; Toselli's "Serenade"; a dance
from Smetana*s opera, "The Bartered Bride", The concert ended ;vith Strauss*
"Blue Danube" waltz

3>
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Miss Jane Cervenka's numbers were as follovv's: Arditi*s "V/altz"; an aria
from llascafni* opera "La Cavalleria Rusticana". Her sympathetic manner
of presentation was revrarded by thiinderous applause, so that she v.'as obliged
to sing several American songs as encores, Ker voice is very good, and it
is o\ir honest opinion that with her fine voice, coupled vrf.th our Czechoslovak
musical culture, which has a great varietj" of fine songs and excellent operas,
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BOHEaiHAN

Miss Cervenka has a chance to use them in her repertory. She coiild even

sint: them in the English lanf^ace, but as a Bohemian-Aiiierican she should
• realize that one rnay not exclude Czech songs from one*s repertory. Iler

beautiful voice would then come into its own, especially when accompanied
by an orchestra. For the rest, however, we must say that both she and
Hrusa may be proud of success of yesterday.

no
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Denni Hlasatel . May 26, 19E1.

A CONCERT m IHTING PARK

A new Bohemian singing society, the Pevecky 3bor Ozvena (Echo Singing
Society), was founded in our Bohenian settlement in Irving Park about six
months ago. Last Sunday, for the first time, it introduced itself to the

puolic. According to the inforaiation received from Lir. Frank Misar, the

Society was founded on December 16, 1920, and lir. Joseph Snabl, graduate
of the Conservatory of I'usic of Prague, Czechoslovokia, was appointed
its conductor. The concert vms arranged under his direction and v;as given
in the Frantisek Zdrubek Boheinian Free Thought School. The program was
excellent and the new Society may be proud of it.

The opening number of the r;ix>gram was Bedrica Smetana's "Veno" (Dedication),
after which the Society sang several Bohemian and Slovak folk songs.
Miss F. Adamek then sang an aria from the Bohemian opera, "Rusalka", and
was so well received that she was compelled to give an encore

-a5
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The concert showed that the now organization is composed of capable siAgars,
and their next public appearance will be anxiously avjaited by the Bohemian

people of Irving Park.

3>
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Derml Hlasatel . Apr. 18, 1921.

AMERICAN EREMIERB OF TSE BCBliaaAN OPERA "HOBICKA"

Our art-lovlug people, ifho are quite often censured for Indlfferenoe tn

supporting our great artistic projects, made it apparent yesterday afternoon
that such accusations are not always Just* There were so many anxious

people who came to see the excellently advertised American premiere of
Bedrlch Smetana*s great work, '^ublcka** (The Kiss), that the spacious audi-
torium of the Blackstone Theater, was filled to capacity. Everybody was
anxious to see the premiere of the opera which, besides the Trodana Nevesta"
(Bartered Bride), occupies the foremost place among the Bohemian operatic
compositions. We speak only the truth when we say that the efforts made by
the Fevecka Spolecnost Bedrlch Smetana (Bedrlch Smetana Singing Society of

Chicago) to present this Jewel of Bedrlch Smetana' s works in the best possible
way, has met with great success. The soloists, without exception were great.
Hr. Milo Luka, in the role of "Paloucky,** the father, with his rich baritone

-X3
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BOHSJJIAN

voice fascinated the audience, and our local tenor, Mr. Amo M, Hess, as

"Lukas," although sonehow indisposed in the first act, finished his role
in a splendid manner. The charming appearance of Miss Libuse Zdenek, who

sang the role of "Barca," and her beautiful soprano voice greatly contri-
buted to the successful and smooth running of the entire performance. The

chorus, mostly composed of the members of the Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana,
also did well, thanks to its conductor, Mr. Stepan A. Einst, under whose
direction the opera was rehearsed and vrtio perfoimed his task in a really re-
markable way.

O
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Honorable mention also should be given to Mr. Antonin Vaverka, who proved
himself to be an excellent stage manager.

Th.e Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana, with its success of yesterday, added
another laurel to those already achieved. Besides the "Prodana Nevesta" and
"V Studni" (In the Well), another jewel, "Hubicka"! '/fliat a trio of honorable
and encouraging operatic works I
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LiiST AFPi:.-vL TO OUS SIIIG^RS

Only '£\'io More Rehearsals for The Denonstration
for the Return of Ivlasarj'-k

He who witnessed the parade for the reception of Professor T. G, Lasaryic
last cjunday not merely as a spectator but as one of tiie tens of thousands
who participated actively in the magnificent celebration can form an

opinion of what a gigantic event will be tne first appearance before the
jtoerican public of the father and leader of the Czechoslovalc revolution.

This public reception vjill take place in one of the largest halls of Ghicat:©
in the last week of this month. It Jiust be of such raagnitude and such
character that it will not only inspire our own CzechoslovEik people vfith

the determination to make tiie utmost efforts to help secure liberty for our
old motherland but will also create a lofty and indelible irapression upon
the many thousands of other nationalities v/ho will be present, thus shea-

ding a brilliant lustro upon our Czechoslovak nation.

^
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3CH^:i^J

Our singers have alv;ays er.erged victorious i'rom contests witn those of other
nationalities and have represented the naturity and artictic soul of our
nation ".1th brilliant success. To them will be allotted a very important
task in this corriing celebration. It is imperative that they appear in the

largest possible numbers, several hundred in force. They should also be

thoroughly prepared to give iierfoiraances that v;ill compel the admiration
of the multinational audience.

There is no question but that our sinij;ers are able to accomplish this. They
are fit, tut are they v.'illing and ready?

The Ustredni Fevecka Jednota {Central Unit of oingers) sent out several in-
vitations for the purpose of gatnering all our sin;;ers ror the great event.
The response vias most gratifying. 3o r.any made their appearance in the hall
in Shedd Park that they could not be accommodated, aiid tne large nail in the

quarters of the dokol CSiicago had to be rented for future renearsals.

-r-
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Next Monday txie singers will assemble again, to be coached Tor tho per-
formance* This v.lll be the last opportunity I'or singers to join v.ho nave
not neretofore attenaea renearsals but are capable or mastering tiie choruses
that v/ill be sung. No singer should I'ail tc report, so that v/e may count on
several hundred. The large nuir^bers tnat we can muster vail impress the

public in the Auditorium Theater or the Coliseum and v;ill snow the strength
and tne maturity of our nation. Those who fail to heed this call neea not

attempt to join later. This regulation is necessary to insure the best

possible results at the concert.

Probably the last rehearsal will be held on May 2'd, Remember well tJie two

days, Hay 13 and May 2'dl Let us celebrate tne presence among us or our aear

•*Daddy,'* the leader or tne Czecnoslovalc revolution, in tne most aignifiea
nannerl Let us display before .^erica our fairest possessioji~G2eci songl

5
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AN APPEAL TO CZECH SINGERS
The Central Singing Unit Calls on Members and Non-Members

to Attend Rehearsal for the Great Concert

An important and highly honorable task is awaiting Czech singers of Chicago. ^
They have been asked to prepare to appear at and take an active part in a cer- '^
tain event #iieh will show that the Czechs of Chicago are united and conscious r;

of the duty which is imposed upon them in these times of great historical Im- -j

portance. They are expected to heed this call in a manner cmd intensity which
will make this occasion as conspicuous as possible. U

This event is to be extraordinary. It will make every Czech heart thrill with
joy. Thousands of our people will convene at one place, and the event will be
of such magnitude that it will overshadow even the big event In preparation now,
1. e., the Bazaar, which is expected to draw the attention of this idiole country.

.:
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Our alngers have always been first to prove that they are Czechs. Now there
will again be an opportunity for them to take the lion*s peirt in a brilliant

spectacle which will be inscribed in blazing letters in the history of the

struggle. for independence of the Czech nation. ^

In order to make the participation of Czech singers as intensive as possible, ^
the Central Singing Unit is issuing this call not only to members, of whom every F
one is expected to appear under emy circumstances, but also to our Czech public* ^^
The Unit also urges members of other singing orgeoiizations emd non-members who -^^

have had experience in singing to attend the rehearsal, which will be held in [~
Shedd Park, Lawndale Avenue and 23rd Street, Monday evening. The pavilion in ^
Shedd Park is excellently adapted for the rehearsals which will be held there -A

not only by the Central Singing Unit, but by the assembled Czech singers of

Chiceigo. The rehearsals must begin at 7:30 P. M., since the pavilion closes at
10 P. M. On to Shedd Park! Let us meet there with the greatest congregation
of Czech singers Anerioa has ever seen!
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CZECH WORKINGMEN»S C0NC3RT

The Cealco-D§lincky Pevecky Sbor (Czech Worklngmen*s Singing Society) has made a
good name for itself during the many years of its activity. The Association's

reputation has been growing steadily, so that today it ranks among our best
societies. The credit for this is equally due to the members and leaders of 3^

the chorus* Mr. Joseph Houdek, the present conductor, merits the attention of
our public. He began to work with the association during a crisis, but brought
the ^oup to a high level of artistic accomplishment. This is due to his mani-
fold mislcal talents which he employs not only as a conductor, but as an instru-

meiital virtuoso and an expert in the selection of numbers for his programs. co

This year*s spring concert was given in the auditorium of Sokol Chicago, South
Kedzle Avenue near 24th Street, yesterday. The choruses were chiefly the

light and merry kind. The last one of these was Antonfn Dvorak's, "Hymna
Ceskeho Rolnictva" (^ymn on Czech Agriculture). It '.vas sung by the Society,

by pupils of the Pevecka iSkola (Singing School), and the singing club Maj.
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Ihe piano accompanlinent was rendered by Miss J* Cervenka and Mr. Jaroslav
Soustka. The Maj (May) is a club composed of music-loving ladies. It pre-
sented four numbers for female voices* Three of them were sung very beautiful-
ly; the fourth, however, Strebl*s '•Kyticka'* (Little Flower), the most charming
of all, was disappointing, because the sopranos sang off pitch at times* lliere :^

was a great variety of choruses and solo numbers. Mr. P. J. Fillpek, tenor, '^

sang "La Donna £ Mobile" from Verdi *s opera, "Rigoletto". Miss Jennie flervenka '^
played two pieces for piano—Rebikoff's "Waltz" and Mac Dowell's "Rigaudou". C

~n

Mr. Houdek may well be satisfied with the performance of his singers. The o
attendance v/as not too large, yet acceptable, and consisted of those old friends
of the Society who for many years have never failed to make an appearance at
the concerts. In summary, the concert was pleasant and refreshing. ^

During the intermission, the Third Liberty Loan was not forgotten, and its

promotion was advocated in patriotic words by Dr. J. P. Pecival.

to
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GZiXJH aRT TRIU!iPHS

There was a concert by the /unerican Symphony Orchestra in the Jtudebaker Theater

yesterday afternoon. It vms directed by Glenn Dillard Gunn and sponsored by the

Chicac^o Tribune . The program is of special interest to us, since it v/as made

up of Czech inusic aLniost exclusively, and also because tv«D vrell-knoxvn Czech
artists appeared as soloists. They were George Ilrusa, violin virtuoso, and Lass
Hattie Kovarik, piano virtuoso. Czech inusic was therefore excellently represent-
ed, and we may admit at the outset, without shov;inc bias, that Czech music stood
the test splendidly. It conquered everj'one and scored u success/inore brilliant
than has been witnessed by our public for a lonr- tine.

It is to be regretted that a change was made in the program. The overture to
"Prodana iJevesta" (The 'Bartered Bride) was ommited, and thus none of Bedrich
Smetana's compositions were presented to the audience.

-3
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The theater was fairly well filled when the orchestra opened the concert, at
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3 P. M. , v;ith the .'inerican nationril anthem, a suite, ".'inericana
,

" by our fellow

countryinan, Vx, Kolar, concertnaster and assistant conductor of the Daiirosch

orchestra in 1lev; York, was played. It is based on /unerican folk son^s and is

outstanding; because of its polyphonic wealth and skillful orchestration, in

v/hich effects for the violins are particularly conspicuous.

Mr. Krusa played the difficult concerto for violin by .Jitonin Dvorak. He
suri.iounted the difficulties of the technical part witli ease and exhibited deep
musical sentiment. La*. Ilrusa may well feel gratified with the success he
achieved.

Two pieces followed, played by the strings only: "Valtz," by Dvorak, and

"Serenade," by Procliazka, The latter vms presented in Chicago for the first
time and made such a hit that an encore had to be t"iven.

Miss Kovarik was no less successful than IiT. lirusa. She played a "Concerto"

by Beethoven, Her mastery of the piano broucht forth thunderous applause
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and gifts of flowers. The "llutcracker-Suite" by Tchaikovslcy closed the concert.
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CZECH VIRTUOSO AT AJiSRICAN MEETING

The Daughters of Indiana, a society of American-born ladies, held their annual

meeting in the Congress Hotel, Chicago, last Tuesday. On this occasion a

Chicago Czech, Mr. Milan Lusk who is a violin virtuoso, played the "Second

Concerto," by Miax Bruch; Professor 3evcik*s variations on the Czech dance,
"Holka Modrooka" ^lue-Eyed Girl/; and the •^Melody," by Charles Daws. He
was rewarded with stormy applause.

Mr. Lusk also related incidents from his life in Austria and explained the
situation of the Czechs under Austrian rule. He depicted their longing for
liberation from the Austrian yoke and voiced the hope that the mighty Republic
of the United States will aid the Czech people in the pursuit of their aims.

Mr. Lusk is doing very vfiduable work in his lectures on Czech patriotic efforts,
and he deserves the gratitude of the entire Czech nation.
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This Czech artist began his musical education in the school of Professor
J. E. Capek in Chicago. After ten years he went to Bohemia, there to finish
his studies under Professor Sevcik, from whose conservatory he graduated as
a first-rate artist.
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CZSCH PIAIIIST S3L3CT2D

Official recocnition has been accorded to Lliss Mar^,'- IIr;'"l, piano virtuoso.
She v;ill be the soloist of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra—the Theodore ^
Thonas Orchestra— in ths concerts to be given on DGCOi.iber 21 and 22. The ^
selection v;as made ao a result of a rehearsal befora professional nasi- -^

cians, and also because of her successes in numerous concerts reviewed by p
the music critics of the Chicaf:o dailies. ^

Co
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Miss Kryl is the daughtar of the well-laiovm Chicago Czech comet virtuoso
and orchestra leader, Bohamir Ilr^'l. She will be the only instrumentalist ^
to appear as roloist with that renowned orchestra this season. She is also c?l

the youngest of all the soloists .vho have ever been engaged in this capacity
v/ith our 3:,'nphony Orchestra,

She is only seventeen years of age; yet she already has a stately series of
artistic triumphs to her credit. She appeared ;ith the Sj'npaony Orchestra
several tmes last year ..hilc that group toured the country.
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Besides Messrs. Kramer, Jiskra, and others, who are of Czech descent and
are regular members of the Symphony Orchestra, only three Czechs have ap-
peared v/ith the group up to the present time: Jan Kubelik, Jar. Kocian,
and F. Ondricek,

5
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ACKNOV.'LEDGMENT OF CZECH SliMGSRS

Mr, Joseph Houdek, leader of the Czech Workingmen's Chorus and the Central

Singing Society, received a letter from Professor H. Pratt Judson, presi-
dent of the University of Chicago, which reads as follows:

"Dear ¥x, Houdek: The uplifting singing by the United Singers of L)vofak*s

•The American Flag' was enthusiastically appreciated by the audience assem-
bled at Leon Mandel Hall on the occasion of Czech Day, x>.oveiriber 14, 1917.
It is, therefore, hardly necessary for ne to express the feeling of appre-
ciation and gratitude of the University of Chicago and its friends. It is

a personal pleasure to thank you for the impressive artistic rendering of

Dvorak's moving music. Please convey to your organization the heartfelt
thanks of the University of Chicago.

Tours very truly,

"Harry Pratt Judson,"
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A similar ackncwrledsnient was sent to the 3okol organizations whose mexabers,
male and female, contributed so signally to the success of Czech Day by their
exhibitions of the Sokol system of body culture, llr. Jarka Kosar, leader and
teacher of the Sokols, was the recipient of the letter.
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CZECH I^SIC LIKED BY THE AHI.IY

In a recent issue we reported the progress which Mr. Masacek, a Chicago
Czech musician, has made in the United States Army. He was promoted to the
rank of assistant bandleader of the 38th Infantry Regiment, which is located
at present in Syracuse, New York, Mr, Andrew Grill, his uncle, also a Chi-

cago Czech musician, sent some military marches of his own composition to

the 38th Regiment where they have gained great favor among the officers and

privates.
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Dennl Hlasatel. Oct, 21, 1917.

CZECH MUSICIAN MAKES HEADWAY"

Mr. John Masacek of 2521 South Ridgeway Avenue received the glad tidings
that his son Edward is meeting with success in New York. Mr. Edward Masacek
recruited a military band some time ago. Although he is only twenty-one ye&ra
of age, he was promoted to the rank of assistant leader of the band of the
38th Infantry regiment. Only recently the New York Tribune gave him consider-
able publicity by praising the musical ability which he displayed in a
concert recently. He never conceals his Czech ancestry and proudly calls himr-

self a Czech musicicm.

He received his first instruction in comet playing from Mr. Karlovsky, the
well-known Chicago Czech virtuoso. He was also a student in the Czech

language classes at Carter Harrison High School.
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A B.aLLlKliT Yomia AxiTIdTii:

The popular sin.:;er and actress,- Miss Libuse (Libby} Zdenkova had her day of

honor in the Thalia theatre last ni--4it, Lar-je crov/ds caiae to testify to
their esteem for the younc crtiste, and to Siiov/ t;ieir appreciation of the

nany patriotic services rendered by her to our cause. The hnll y;- s fii.led to

its capacity, and :;iany had to .^e turned avjay.

There was a burlesc.ue on the prOi^rum, "Reservistka" vThe Girl Reservist),
in v;hich the son. :s ^^ave Miss Zdenkova ajiple opportunity to display hex

nanifold artistic virtues in the role of a nev;ly.'/ed, v;ho foiiov/s her husband
into t:ie reserve rianeuvers, and to this end dons tie unifonr., all this
because she has doubts c bout his f-iit .fulness. For this part, i'iss Zdenkova

brou'j.ht out not only her ex ;uisi-^e and v;ell trained soorano, but also a /I
suitable sav)le of her surolur of te.'ipex-ar.iei.t. The role si-aoly seenied cut ;';.•

out for her especially. The Ou/.-X" oiayers proved exGel_ent partners. The
buries lue v;ill be reneatod next Sunday, ^v
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IIKUSA SCIIOCL CF I'X'SIO GP/IiS CCI.'GZRT

A splendid concert under the baton of George Hrusa, v/as .-^iven in the
I.asonic hall, 23rd Street and I..illard Avenue, by the -/ell-known Hrusa
school of nusic, of ^/hich the conductor l.^r, Hrusa, is the head, Fature

pupils, reinforced by members of the Ghicaco i'ederaticnof I'usicians,
played orchestral pieces such as the "Cverture to Allessandro Stradella"

by riotcw, and pieces by Liszt and Raneau, Tiiey also furnished the

acconpaninent co the piano ''Ooncerto in C if.inor" by Beethoven, played
the the excellent pianist, Liss liattie Kovarik, and for "Ach Jaky Zal"

(0, ^vhat sorrov; ) frcjn the opera "The Bartered Pride" by S.nietana, sung

in grand style by 1-rs. Louise Topinka.

The George Hrusa school of music occupies a hinb. place among the insti-

tutions devoted to the s&udj'- of inst:-uments, composition and conducting.

Its head is a former pupil of the Conservatory of music in Prague,
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Ecir^.'i;u-

Czecho-Slova]cia. lie has r.iade a nai^ie for himself not only as one of the
best violin players of the city, but as a pedaj'^ogue as v;ell. The plaj'-ing

of the pupils the concert bore all the ear-riarks of the thorough teaching
v/hich has established the reputation of the George Hinisa school of rausic.
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SSCOIH) GHAIOSSR l.USIC CONCERT

If the financial success of the first chamber music concert was not

entirely satisfactory on accoxint of the inclement y;eather, the very
opposite can be said of the second concert held in the L^sonic Temple,
Millard Avenue and 23rd Street yesterday. The audience was one of

discriminating taste, fully capable of digesting, and so appreciating,
the exquisite musical fare offered. The proceeds of the affair will

go to the wounded soldiers on the battlefields of France, and to the
families of the fallen. Judging from the lively advance sale of the

tickets, and the crowded hall, it is apparent that our people are

beginning to fully grasp the importance of the financial aid to be

extended to the suffering.

The concert was again under ihe artistic direction of the well-knovm

pedagogue, Mr. A. V. Cemy. Our popular singer, Liss Jessie Zeman,
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and the prominent violin virtuoso, Lliss Ruth Ray, were the soloists.
The fomer sane the air from Ichajkovsky's "I.iaiden of Orleans,"
ivith accompaninent of the orchestra, and also a song of Dvorak,
"Kdyz Line Stara I.'atka" (V/hen Old I.:other - -) in perfect. form and
with great beauty. I.'.iss Ray established her name as an artiste
with four nurabers: "Prelude and Allegro" by Pu^nani in the arrange-
ment by Kreisler; the "Prophet Bird" by Schumann, arranged by Auer;
a "Slavonic Dance" by Dvorak, arranged by Kreisler; and finally

"Zapadendo" by Sarasate. I.'r. Herbert Eutler \ma an excellent ac-

comDanist,

The piano quartette cy Dvorak v;hich opened ^he concert vras played

by Hiss Florence Foerster, "rs. md. J.Freiind, Albert lelsan, and

A. V. Cerny. Several other numbers of classic and modern music,
besides those already mentioned v;ere rendered to the delight of the

•,'
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audience, v;hich v/as testified by enthusiastic applause to their

willingness to further support the artistic enterprises, so much
more as it serves the noble purposes of charity.
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Dennl ELasatel. Feb. 5, 1917.

CZECHS K)3TSR CHAMBER MDSIC

The first concert of the Society for the propagation of chamber m\isic

was held during a regular Dakota winter storm, in the Masonic hall,
23rd Street and Millard Avenue yesterday. The inclement weather did
not deter hundreds of lovers of the beauty of music to assemble in the
house in which all of the concerts of the chamber music society are to
be held during this season. The concerts have been enjoying a great
popularity since the establishment of the society. They are given under
the direction of the excellent pedagogue, ISr, A. 7. Cemy, and have

during the time of their existence made chamber music quite popular
among lis. This season's concerta should draw larger audiences tha{i

ever, as they are intended, without exception, to benefit humanitarian
or patriotic enterprises. The proceeds from yesterday's performance
will go to the Bohemian National Associati<m. The second concert will

be given for the wounded heroes of the v;ar, and for orphans emd widows
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BOHEMIAN

of the fallen heroes. The proceeds of the third concert will go to the
soldiers who shed their blood on the battlefields of Russia, and the

proceeds of the fourth and last concert will go to the English emd
Canadian legionnaires.

Of the performance last night, there can be only one opinion: Every
number was a musical gem rendered with perfect artistry. "The G Major
String 4)iintetto,"b7 Antonin Dvorak,was played by Messrs. Ed. J. Freund,
HelYin Uartinsin, Albert Belsan, A. V. Cemy, and Josef Houdek in first-
class style. The overture to Smetana»s,'5artered Bride," and pieces by
coiiQ>osers of lesser import, closed the concert.
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OHE SECOND CCNCSRT 07 CEHMBBL IDSIC

The efforts exerted to raise ehaaber Basle to a hle^er lerel hsTO passed
the trial stage, and today there is no difflcultarln getting an audience for
this type of Mosio*

3>

The best prooihof this are the concerts arranged at Stiles Hall on Millard
Areane and 22nd Street* The second concert of the season was held there yesterday,
and, like the first* had an attendance which filled every seat in the hall irith ^
an aadienoe appreciatlTO of artistic creations* 2

CjO

Tc\ Mr* A* V* Ceray, who figoratirely is the very soal of these masical recitals, C::^

all thanks are dne for his careful arrangement of the prograou
*^

The andience was addressed by Dr* J* S* S* Vojan, after which the Cemy Trio,
eonposed of Tlolinist Mr* Eduard J* Freund, pianist Hiss Florence Forst, and
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eallist Ifr* A* 7. Cemy, preteaited Dvorak's piano trio in B^Major, Opoa 29,
in vhiGh is Mddan tha young, but nerarthalesa deeply oreatiTe perception of
the great Czech artiet*

This noBnaental woric was written by Dvorak at the age of twenty-four, and

notwithstanding the fact that this oonposition was announced as a noTelty, this
is not exactly true, for excerpts from the trio have been played here on ^
many occasions; the entire four moTements were performed at Ondrisek*s concert ^
at the Pilsen Sokd Hall on February 23, 1896, by Hessrs.J* H« Capek, Jan Efalas, ^
and the late Bohumil Holub* ^

-o

The Dvorak Trio was rendered brilliantly, and the airtists were heartily applauded* ^-

Ifiss Libuse Zdenka sang Smetana's *'MekamrauJte Proroky" (Do Hot Stone the o
Prophets), Friml's "Zastavenicko** (Serenade), V^etal*8 "He Drahe Dite" (IQr §
Dear Child), and an English song, "OSie Old Fashioned Home," by Squire* Uiss Zdeaka*s

presentations were the best in the second and fourth humbers; Mr* Cemy was the

acconqpanist*

Tmecek*s Capriceio, Opus 2, a trio, was a real gem* It was played by the

I

I
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MUSICAL SCHOOL CONCERT IN MORTON PARK

Yesterday afternoon we attended a concert given by Mr. Prcal*s music school.
The audience which attended in large numbers was agreeably surprised at the
mature performance of all these students of music.

All the performers were Mr. Prcal*s pupils, and they certainly deserve credit
for their fine playing. They are a credit to their teacher.

Every number played was a confirmation of the good reputation of Mr. Prcal's
school. There was playing in concert by the pupils; there were also many
soloists.

We also had the pleasure of listening to two professional musicians not mem-
bers of Mr. Prcal's class; they were Mr. Justin, a trombonist, and Mr. Zima,
a pianist, who played Lack's waltz for the piano. Both artists were excellent
emd were applauded. The teacher played tvvo piano compositions technically very
difficult.

-a
3»

O
CO
ro
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The pupils of Mr. Prcal*s School of Music received a clxance to be heard pub-
licly, and the large audience received a musical treat. Taken all together,
this concert will long be remembered both by the pupils and by the audience.

Applause without stint was given to the young musicians.

Besides the concert numbers played the following school soloists v;ere on the

program: Miss Edna Trafalet, Alois Uridil, Jan Seidl, M. Reuter, B. Zbetovsky,
Jan Cerny, Emil Andrlik, Karel Topinka, Milton Reuter, Bertram Zbetovsky, Josef

Chroust, N. Svoboda, Miss Frances Smutzer, Jiri Zirzow, Miss Ruzena Staab, Miss
Emma Cimera, and Miss Libuse Bernasek.

3>

-T3

C3

C3
ro
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FROM mS /iRTISTIC V/ORLD

Musical America writes about Victor Kolar

^palf-tone, one columi-slxteenth of a page, picture of Victor Kblar^

^^anslator*s note: Victor Kolar lived in Chicago before he became known ^
as a f-reat orchestra leader^/ 2

The Musical America prints an interviev/ from the pen of Laszla Swartz, who ^
writes of Victor Kolar, the concertmaster and assistant director of Walter "*

Damrosch*s orchestra in New York, as a talented musician who is entering
upon a very brilliant career.

Victor Kolar came to the United States about ten years ago, a i)oor unknown

immigrant, and by dili^^ence and perseverance rose to the heights he now enjoys.

SO
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He is so imbued with Aiaerican traditions that, from then he has drawn

^inspiration for such compositions as "Kiav/atha," "Fairy Tales," and
"Americana",

He is a very modest artist who loves our American institutions, and who a
niiraber of times said that the greatest success that can befall an artist is

the day when he realizes hoxv little he knows.

He is now composing his "First Symphony," and has chosen melodies from the
Hussite period for his two principal themes.

This symphony when finished will be played by the Hev/ York Symphony Orchestra,
tinder his direction.
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mOiS. GRAND OPERA

(Half-tone, one column-fifth of a page, picture of S
Miss Libuse Bartusek in Bohemian national costume) 3=-

At Saturday's final rehearsal of Ponchielli*s magnificent opera, "La Gioconda
,

•» XT
by which Chicago grand opera will inaugurate this year's season, and in which ^
the title role will be sung by the famous Bohemian artist, Emma Destinn, as £
guest, we had the privilege of learning from ¥x, Ottokar Bartik, Miss Destinn* s co

manager, a few things that will be of interest to our readers. We do not hesi-
i:::^

tate to present them to the Bohemian public because we are certain they will "^

prove pleasant reading, and our people will be proud to know that with this

great musical and theatrical institution of Chicago there are connected several
of our countrymen,

Mr. Bartik has told us about a number of Bohemians vrtio are members of the or-
chestra which, in part at least, will function under the baton of another
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countryman, l&c, Egon Pollak, born in Prague, and a graduate of the conserva-

tory of music in that city. He told us that he is very happy to be again
among his own people

But nothing we heard surprised us so much as to learn that the leading dancer
connected with the Opera is a young, very young, Boheraian lady who was born—
right here, among us, in Bohemian Chicago, Later on we were introduced to her,
and thus had the pleasure of meeting Miss Libuse Bartusek

3=^

o
• • CX)

g
Of course. Miss Bartusek v;as kind enough to give us a brief interview during en

which we have become convinced that Bohemian Chicago may justly be proud of
a lady of Miss Bartusek *s achievements

Miss Bartusek is eighteen years of age, a daughter of our esteemed countryman,
Mr. Jan Bartusek of 1801 South Millard Avenue. .. .who has given her a good and

exemplary Bohemian education. .. .part of which she received in Prague, where
she spent a year or two with her parents
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Miss Bartusek's life as an artiste, though brief, has been most successful ^
....She danced as prima ballerina in Bismarck Garden the past summer, and 5
has organized a dancing group of her own.,,.which performed most successfully "^

in the Auditorium in Denver, Colorado...,/ . ^
She played one of the leading parts in the film "Victory of Virtue" produced o
by the United Photo Plays Company. .. .and more recently performed here in t^

Ziegfeld's Theatre. S
... tn
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im, I.3I2EK»S CONCERT

Mr. Vaclav 2. Ledek, a graduate of the Prague Conservatory of LIusic, intro-
duced hinself to our public in a most advantageous manner in an independent
concert held in the hall of Sokol Chicago yesterday afternoon.

Vftien Lr. Lledek, some five years ago, before his departure to Prague, said ^
good-by to us in a concert arranged by his teacher

i
Professor Jjose^hf p:

Vilim, in the hall of Sokol Pilsen, he seemed to give great pror.iise for the ^-^

future, and that he more than kept such promise, he demonstrated last Satur- »
day ;-

His first number v/as 'Meniawski's "Romance", ....followed by Dvorak's 'Hvlazurka"

and Bach's "Ciaconna". ...but the true fire of his individuality appeared to

greatest advantage in Czajkov;ski*s long "Concerto in D major. Opus 35"

Fibich's "Basen" (Poem) in Kubelik's brilliant arrangement, and Dvorak's "Humor-

esque" concluded the concert
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Miss Xenie '.Vechert, our promisine: piano virtuoso, appeared v/ith I.'r, lledek,
both as a soloist and as his accompanist She played Chopin, Liszt,
Dvorak, Smetana, and Saint-Saens v;ith enual understanding and perfection

Mrs, Topinka, the popular sinrer, delichted the audience v;ith the "Cavatina"
from Gounod's " ueen of Sheba."

The attendance exceeded all expectations

O
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CONCERT BY THE PUPILS OF MISS KHYM'S SCHOOL

Ihe fourth euinual concert presented by the pupils of Miss Helen A. Kryda»s
.piano school was held in the hall of sokol Havlicek-l^s last night. As in pre-
vious years, the pupils perfonned before a very numerous audience. Miss Kryda
is known to our public as an accon^lished singer and a talented piano virtuoso.
She is also an excellent music teacher who works at her vocation with excep-
tional diligence and love

-DOur public has proved to be fully appreciative of her efforts. It filled the 5
hall almost completely, and the work of the pupils was deservedly applauded, 2
to say nothing of the flowers presented to them. o

The program of Tihe concert was very carefully arranged. The performers ^hirty-
seven names of pupils are listed/^ displayed a degree of skill rarely found in

pupils of their age.....
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THE FOURm POPULAR CONCERT OF
CHAimER MQSIC

The fourth emd last concert of chamber music of this season, a series, so ^
happily instigated by the Spolek Pro Povzneseni Kbmomi Hudby (Society for ^
the Promotion of Chamber Uusio), took place in Stile's Hall, Mllard Ayenue p
and 22nd Street, yesterday afternoon. The principed composition on the ^
program vr^s the "Piano Quintet in E Flat Major" by Schumann. ... .Another g
outstcmding selection was the "Concerto for Flute in D Major" by Blodek..... v-

CO

A most interesting innovation was the exotic grouping of instzaiments selected ^
for Rossini's Overture to "William Tell?, It consisted of a full quintet,

/^i.^/ ^ flute, five violoncellos, and a piano duet The program could not
have been ended more suitably than by this beautiful composition

....The attendance was very satisfactory and the audience was highly pleased
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with the perfoioancd* It seems rather a pity that the Spolek has found
it ijax>osslble to add a few concerts to this really successful series of p
four. But we left the hall trusting that such fine concerts as we have had ^
this season will become a regular feature of our musical life..... §

V
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BE FIRST POPULAR CHAMBER-MDSIC CONCERT
A SUCCESS

Tmrough the efforts of the Jednota Pro Povzneseni Komomi Hudby v Chicagu '*

(Society for the Promotion of Chamber Music in Chicago) , the first popular ^
chamber-music concert was held in Stile's Hall, West 22nd Street and South ^^

Millard Avenue, yesterday afternoon. The performing artists, were members of 3
the Dvorak (Quintet (Helena Novy, piano; Jiri Hrusa, first violin; Jos. Roda,
second violin; Alb. Balsan, viola; and A. V. Cemy, violoncello); K. Kovarik,
organ; Julie Pribyl-Geringer, soprano; Jos. Hurta, tenor; Helena Novy, piano;
and Jlri Hrusa, violin. ••••

The principal number of the concert was Dvorak's Quintet in A Major, Opus 81,

• ...Also, Rubinstein's "Karaenoi Ostrov**.... received tremendous applause,... •

Weber's "Overture to Carostrelec**(''Der Freischuetz") and the vocal solos were
excellent

o
CO
CD
ro
-^
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All we can say is, that this first chamber-music concert has granted us a

pleasure that will not be soon forgotten

The huge hall was filled to overflowing.

3=»

S
And now for the first point of the program: the introduction by our music,
«sth8t«. Dr. J. E. S. Vojan ^COo
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THB CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON STARTS

The Jednota Pro Povzneseni Komoml Hudby v Chicagu (Society for the Promotion
of Chamber Music in Chicago) will start its series of four concerts Saturday, :S

January 24, at 3 P. M. , in Stile's hall on 22nd Street and Millard Avenue 5
r—

Our music critic. Dr. Jaroslav E. S. Vojan, will introduce each selection on ^
the program with a brief talk about its history, musical significance, and ^
other interesting matters connected with it. o

o»o
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A CCNCERT FOR THE BENEFIT OF THB
CESKO-SLOVAKSZY POMOCNY 7YB0R

«

"The secretary of the Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Tybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary
Conmlttee) reports that the concert of the Pevecky Sbor Bedrich Smetana (Bed-
rich Smetana Singing Society) ...•brought a net profit of $150.20 for the

Vybor.....

r^3
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A Ca-^C'HKT FOR HSLK? HT 0^ D COUIITRY

It is with justified bitterness that we write this report on the concert of
the Pevecky Spolek Bedrich Smetana (Bedrlch Smetana Sinping Society), T^lss ^
Jirina Rudis-Jicinska, offerinp: a most flimsy excuse, simply failed to ap'^ear, 5
very much like the public that was conspicuous by its absence—vdthout any -z^

excuse whatsoever, l-either the first nor the second should have happened. Our p
hearts should be full of compassion for our countrjmien in Bohemia, where the T
whole nation is suffering: because most of the providers had to leave their f-

families and go to a vrar they hate so much, while many others are deprived of ^

their daily bread because of the closings of factories, shops, and stores. f

These facts should always be foremost in our minds, and everything else is of

secondary importance. All kinds of '*hops" that bring only personal profit to

some individual always enjoy a tremendous attendance, but whenever there is a

question of doing our sacred duty either toward our needy countrymen here or
in the old country;-, we -oretend, in the highly approved fashion of some of
our million-dollar institutions, to be deaf and dumb. This was again proved
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at yesterday's concert. It was another instance v/hich demonstrated our hiomane-

ness and our—patriotism.

'.Veil, Miss Jicinsky simply advised the committee that she was unable to appear
because her accompanist had fallen ill. The younp lady should have known that -^
for one accompanist she could get five or six of them who would be rlad to sit 5
down at the piano at a moment's notice and do as good a job as anybody else in -ci.

this metropolis. Miss Jicinsky, we are sorry to say, has fallen in the public ^
eye because of her action. But, "there is no use crying over spilt milk,"
particularly since her absence did not detract from the concert at all. Her
place was most ably filled by our young and promising violin virtuoso, ?liss

Mignonnette Sruta, daughter of the old and popular settler, V.r, Sruta, of 1322

The concert opened with a mixed chorus of the Pevecky Sbor Bedrich Snetane

singing Pivoda's arrangement of "Kde Domov Muj" (V/here Is I'y Home) ... .followed

by a duet.... from "Prodana llevesta" (Bartered Bride)

~o

Independence Boulevard. She was accompanied by Miss Rene Nebr. a>»



(
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TBB FSVESEt SBOR HKDftlCH StfETANA STUDIES ORATORIO

The Pereolc^ Sbor Bedrleh Staietana (Singing Society Bedfieh anetana) decided
in its recent meeting to prepare for the perfoimance of the great oratorio,
**Jan Bobs,** by Johann Loeire in a Bohemian translation by Dr. 7. Dvorik^

T}

Since this monumental composition require? long study and many rehearsals, -^

and because the time for the eooniemoratioa of the five-hundredth anniversary ^
of John Huss is getting closer and closer, the Society decided to postpone 2
indefinitely the study and perfoxmance of "ProdanS Neiesta" (Bartered Bride) ^
and start on the oratorio without any delay. The entire Bohemian public will ^
no doubt appreciate this effort of the F^Teok^ Sbor Bedfieh Smetana in prepar-
ing the famous oratorio for the 1915 John Huss celebrations
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A CHICAGO BOHEMIAN ARTIST MAKES A SUCCESS
IN THE OLD COUNTRT

Last year, in September, the young but very talented violinist, Mr. Milan
Luek, said good-by to Bohemian Chicago and went to Bohemia to study with ^
the famous Professor SerSlk. :;o

Milan Lusk is the son of Attorney Charles D. Lusk and the painter Mrs. Ebupal-> p
Lusk. He reoeiTed the foundation of his musical education in Chicago, imder ^
the direction of Jospeh H. Capek, professor of music and Tlolin virtuoso. g
Even here he was considered one of the most talented young men. No doubt he ^
will return to us an accomplished artist and, by his interpretations, will o
spread in America the fame of his great teachers* ^

At present Mr. Lusk is studying diligently under Professor Sevcik*s direc-
tion in Pisek, where he is progressing by such strides that his great teacher
is prevailing upon him to join the Vienna Eiaiserliche Meistersohule (Imperial
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Master School), vhlch has among its members the greatest artists in the
world*

Mr. Lusk has been using his spare time for concerts arranged in the different
cities of Bohemia, and his virtuosity is receiving due recognition. M

The newspaper Chodekf Prapor (Chod Hag), printed in the old renowned City of p
Domazlioo, has published a very interesting article about Mr. Lusk's appear- ^
ance at a series of concerts arranged by students of the academic society S
TuhoSte. The eurtiole speaks very flatteringly of our young virtuoso and is ^-

of such interest that we reprint it here in its entirety: ^
"This year, the society TuhoStS has undertsiken the task not only of presenting
examples of creditable musical accomplishments by our own students, but also
of offering our audiences a higher artistic enjoyment. 3y inviting Mr. Milan
Lusk this aim has been achieved.
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"Ibe audlenoe that filled the hall of the Hotel Cem^ Kun (Black Horse) met
with a great surprise* They certainly had not come in such large numbers
to hoar Just our local talent, but were, no doubt, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Mr. Milan Lusk, a young artist whom they desired to hear* They were ^
not disappointed in their expectations* ^

"The young irtuoso immediately won the whole audience, irtiich listened in rapt p
attention to his playing of the Bruoh 'Concerto'* The Interest of the audience^
grew as he played on with his incomparable tone and as with apparent ease, g
which spells rirtuosity, he OTeroame edl the difficulties of the compositon* ^
Bruek's 'Concerto* cannot claim much in musical values but it is filled with ^
technical difficulties and assures recognition for the player who masters them* u=!

*Oar artist receired a full measure of that recognition lAien he showed his

versatility and mature technlg.ue. With unwavering sureness and a rare clarity
of tone ho brought out nuances of great difficulty, and won the admiration of
all those who were lucky enough to hear him.
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"His presentation of Walter's song from Wafer's *Die Uelstersinger, ' and
DroHk's *Hiuaoresque* was similar to that of other players. He played the

•Hunoresque* in a slower tempo, with a tone which was somewhat plaintive,
but fully wqpressed the happiness of the composition, and which, we believed,
was well suited to the *Humoresque* •

2
"When the violinist played the dance *Sko5nd (Ibe Bounder) from the opera
*Frodan& NevSsta* (The Bartered Bride) in Qndf£$ek*s difficult arrangement,
he made use of all his artistry* The audience was moved to an extraordinary 3̂3
enthusiasm, and the artist was presented with a palm. o

ca

«f»

"The audience gave evidence of the young man*s great success idien he added— C^

upon request—two of his own selections.

"Ifr. Lusk is a pupil of Professor SefSfk, and his was the most outstanding
concert ever to take place in this city."

The above report shows that Ur. Lusk is receiving full recognition for his
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fine artistry, nhich no doubt makes happy not only his parents but also
Professor Joseph H. Capek, who, in so many years of actire service among
us, has given a good foundation to many a promising student*

2
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NEWS mOU THS WORLD OF ART
The Noted Bohemian Tenor Otakar Mafdk is Active With ^

the Chicago Grand Opera ^

Before the beginning of the last season of the Chicago Grand Opera, it was F
annoimced by the management that the artistic director of the opera, ^
Cleofonte Campanini, succeeded in securing for the season, among other great o
artists, the renowned Bohmiian tenor Otakar Mafdk, a former member of the ^
Bohemian National Theatre of Prague, the Comic Opera Company of Berlin, the S
Court Opera Company of Vienna, and the Royal Opera of Budapest. tn

When this report became public, the local Bohemian colony felt happy in the

expectation that they would meet a new Bohemian artist whose renown spread
rapidly all over the world.

We all had been looking forward to meeting Marak, but in vain.
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The season was on, and many operas were produced; but here in Chicago the much
advertised Mafak was not seen, simply because he was not billed to appear in

any of these performances*

It was surmised that perhaps he had not left Europe, that his engagement here
had been ccuiceled; but that such conjectures were all wrong was proved by an
article in "Musical America" of April 18, 1914, where on page 22 we meet with o
this interesting paragraph:

Ĉ3

"Portland, Oregon, April 6. Last night the Chicago Grand Opera ended here Df

the most successful season of any opera company's perfonnemces up to this time.

"In all, five operas were produced. The first night's performance consisted
of: •Cavalleria Rusticana* and *Pagliaoci,» and the following evenings 'Parsival,*
•Alda,' and •Tosca»«

"In *Farsival* the leading roles were sung by Minnie Saltzman-Stevenson and

33
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Otakar Mafak, both of whom scored tremendous success*?

>Tlxe contents of this report show that Uafak Is here in America, and that he ^
Is singing with the Chicago Opera Company; and we hope to see him, if not
this season, then surely in the next*

Ua(^ excels with a most beautiful high tenor voice of a refined timbre and ::o

a sweetness almost without equal* He is musically wall trained, and no ^-

matter where he sings, he nerer fails to move his audience deeply. He has a o
repertoire of a richness seldom found eimong present-day singers. ^

^^o^®'^ To Ba Here Next FalJ^

Jaroslay Kocian, next to Jan Kubelfk the greatest Tlollnist, will again visit
us in Chicago next fall, and with this city as a starting point will conduct
a concert tour through all of these United States*
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Mr. Kocian will be here from October to April of next year. He now is booked
for fifty concerts, %

At present Jaroslav Kocian is in Russia, where he is the recipient of great p
ovations in artistic circles. His success, v/e are told, exceeds that of ^^

such artists as Schumann-Heink, Paderewski, and Araato, 25

Mr, Kocian* 3 art manager and next season's local impresario will be the well- o
known trombone virtuoso Mr. Jaroslav Cimera. ^

/j, Schubert with Ringling Brothers* Circu^Z

Another interesting piece of news has been told us: that our j'oung country-
man, J, Schubert, an ex-member of Sokol Chicago, whose parents live at
2704 South Troy Street, has been an artist with the Singling Brothers* Circus
for the last three years. Mr, Schubert is the "Boneless Human Serpent" with
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the Ringling Brothers' Circus. ^
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BOHEMIAN-AMERICAN SDCCESS
Robert Dolejsi Triumphs at His Concert In the

New Hall of the Vienna Conserratory

In the last number of the magazine Musical America, there is a very flattering
report about a young Bohemian-American artist, Mr. Robert Dolejsi of Chicago.
This report refers to a grand conoert in the new Vienna Conservatory in

Vienna, irtiere Mr. Robert Dolejsi was the principal artist. Among other refer-

ences, the rex>ort gires an account of the first concert held in this new

conserratory, vrtiich was Just finished in Jemuary of this year. The date of 2
this concert was March 10. co

The program of the entire concert consisted of the cooqpositions of the rising
young composer, Josef Marx. TtB audience was composed of selected groups of
art critics and seme of the most prominent musicians of Vienna. Mr. Robert

Dolejsi was chosen as a soloist for this concert. Mr. Dolejsi, a pupil of
Professor Ottokar Sefclk, played the "Fantasy and Fugue in A Major" for Tlolin

T3
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with piano acoompemiment. lAarlana Lederer, a pupil of the renowned Professor

GodoTSky, was the accompanist*

The success of yousg Dolejsi was phenomenal, and his rendition of the diffi- ^
cult modem composition marked him as a mature, finished eortist, and the ^
critics were unanimous in their praise. Mr. Dolejsi was praised for his ^
broad tone, his brilliant attack, and his assurance in overccming technical <-^

difficulties. After the concert, the director of this conservatory and ~,

prominent critics looked up the young man's teacher, Professor Ottokac £
Sevcik, to congratulate him for sponsoring so talented a young man, for
whom a great future is assured.

CO

The reference to Ur. Dolejsi in this local magazine deroted to the eirts is

a distinction and wa. acknowledgment of the true worth of this young man.
He and his parents, who liTe here in Chicago at 1420 South Sawyer Avenue,
should feel reiy proud.
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Tvcaa. tho young man*s parents we learned that Mr. Dolejsi, after arranging a
number of concerts throughout Europe, expects to tour the United States,
glTlng concerts in our principal cities* For public Interest, we must note
that Mr. Robert Dolejsi was a pupil of that well-known yiolin virtuoso and <=^

great instrumental pedagogue, Ur. Vaclav Ifachek of Chiccigo. r^
-tj

We congratulate Ur. Dolejsi and wish him much success in his future ventures, o
and we offer our felicitations to the young man's parents. To his Chicago 'co

teacher, Mr. Vaclav Uachek, we tender our sincere respects. B
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SUCCESS OF A YOUNG COUNTRYMi\lT AT THi!: GR3AT NORTHEHN HIFPODROI.IS

In one of our large vaudeville theaters, the Hippodrone, which is housed in ^
the Great Northern building at Dearborn and Qaincy Streets, a young country- 5
man of ours, IJr. Alois Ciha, has been appearing Since last Honday as a soloist -^i.

on the xylophone, which he handles with such playfulness and ease that he is p
obliged to give encore after encore. I'x, Ciha's performances are attended by X
large audiences, which proves the popularity of the young artist. He is still o
a young man, but he has already had a number of great successes. Recently he ^
toured almost half of the United States, and every^vhere he appeared, he com.- S
manded attention and praise. «i

It is interesting to note that Lx. Ciha comes from Chicago, and that his parents
live at 1345 South Tripp Avenue. They sliare his happiness in his great success.

Ivlr. Ciha's performances at the Hippodrome will terminate next Sunday evening.
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M Aiii:n/ERs^iHT OF Tinn uiaoii of .-j^sricait LUsicL-ais

(Summary)

The commemoration of the t.venty-first anniversary of the Union of yjaerican

Ii!usicians was held at the Union* s ovm preniises at 210 South Clark Street on

Tuesday niclit. It is of interest to our readers because of the recognition
which its first 3ohe.T;ian president, I..r. j'erdinand 'A. Lhotal:, received on that

occasion, and because of the victors'* of the Bohemian orchestra of our countryraan,

5

TO
J, Vavak, over the orchestra of Conductor Ilelson in a competition staged during o
the evening.

A prominent German member of the Union, Ilr. Victor Vogel, addressed the meeting
with a speech in v;hich he recognized the unusual merits of LIr. i^hotak for the

progress the Union made under his presidency, sind especially stressed the

o
U1
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present excellent financial condition of the Union for v;hich Lr. Lhotak*s
administration is responsible. On behalf of the Union, lt, Vogel presented
Mr. Lhotak with a gold erablem sho;ving a veteran of the Spanish-.^nerican liar, • . .

2
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THE C3SKY mELECEY KLUB STARTS ACTION TO DmiODUGE
BOHEMAN OPERAS H^ CHICAGO

According to reports from Prague newspapers, the famoiis Prague tenor, Mr.

Otokar I^rak, has signed a contract with the conductor of the Chicago Opera
Company for a ten weeks* engagement beginning the middle of February, 1914.

We are told by Dr. Jaroslav S. Vojan, president of the Cesky Umelecky Klub

(Bohemian i\rts Club), that his orgajiization is starting to collect signatures
for a petition to the management of the Chicago Opera Company to introduce,

during this season, if possible, but certainly in the season of 1914-15, some
of the great operas by Smetana and Dvorak. This time seems to be particularly
appropriate for such action, for in ii*. Ilarak Conductor Gampanini will have
a first-class "Smetana singer". Since he is an Italian, LIr. Gampanini may not
be especially interested in this matter. But if the management receives a

petition with a large number of signatures, pl\is the support of Mr. l^arak's

presence in Chicago, the chances are that the Umelecky KLub will succeed.
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ANOTHER OPERETTA IN THE CESKE DI7ADL0

Tb.e ambitious management of the Ceske Dlvadlo (Bohemian Theater Association) ^
prepared for its public an unusual holiday treat last night by presenting the P
well-lcnown operetta, "Almo, Kde Bydlis?" (Alma, Where Do You Live?), which ^
some time ago ran so successfully on English and German stages, and for which ^
even the police provided most effective advertising by prohibiting the per- 2
formance for a time. Last night's performance was a fine success

r̂o
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THE CONCEBT OF THE CESKY DELNICKT PEVECKY SBOR

True Bohemian music was presented at yesterday's concert of the Ceslcy Delnicky
Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian Workingmen* s Singing Society), which took place in the
hall of Sokol Chicago

Yesterday's concert may J\xstly be called a model for any Bohemian musical event,
and therefore it is not necessary to talk about its moral success. We hope that
this excellent result will act as a stimulus for all of our other singing socie-
ties.

The attendance was fair, although by right, such an occasion such as yesterday's
concert sho\ild fill the hall to the very last seat because it is not very often
that our m\isic-loving public can hear and enjoy an afternoon of real "Bohemian
stuff" presented in the real "Prague way",,.,.
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I£T US HAVE OUR OWN MUSIC
Comments on the Program of Today's Concert

of the Cesk^ Delnick^ Peveckf Sbor

The concert of the flesk^ DSlnick^ PSveck^ Sbor (Bohemian Workingmen's Singing
Society), the program of which has been selected with unusual care and there-
fore is up to the highest musical requirements and standards, will take place
in the hall of Sokol Chicago on Kedzie Avenue today. For that reason we hope
that the concert, i^ich starts at 2:30 P. l:., will enjoy an excellent attend-

ance. The director of the chorus is Mr. Viktor Liska, and the piano accom-

panist is Mr. A. V. Cerny.

The raison d'etre for Bohemian singing societies is the cultivation of Bohe-
mian music. This also applies to all concerts and other public appearances
of all allied Bohemian groups and associations. Programs patched together
with the various "Lucias" and '•Trovatores," must finally disappear forever
from Bohemian concerts if we want to progress. Just for this particular

-o
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Ill ^ ''

reason vje v;olcome the pre 'Tail of the Simday concert of the Cesky Delniclcy

Pevecicy Sbor ;\s an exej.iplary one.

This being a concert of Bohemian liiusic, it is only natur-.l that its principal
selections are fro.Ti Snet:ina and Dvof;llc, to '..hich a fev; compositions by other

conposcrs have been ad led.

The profprani will start v:ith "ttonula" (Tiie Drov'/ned Cne) by Pavel iCfizlcovsky.
., . .-iCf£zIcov3--cy*s v/ork is the cuLvdnation of the vre-Siietana period—a period
of preparation for ;iodem Boheiaian music, \;hose creator is 3rietana. Zfizkovslcy's

{;:reat choral corapositions still retuiii thoir full fres^mess arid will alwiys
retain their value and effectiveness. "Utoimla" is based on an old Lioravian

folk sonf,.,,,and vms presented for the first time in Brno on December 4, 1860,
. , • ,

The concludin-j number on the proGram v;ill be Smetana^s chorus, "Tfi Jeadci"

(Three Horsemen), VJe have made a Jump fro:.: the opening number to the last

-o
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numbeir of the program for historical reasons: Smetana wrote this chorus under -6

the influence of "Utonula** . "Tri Jezdci" is Smetana* s first choral composi- .-^

tion, but the critics now eive it a prominent place among his works. It is p
full of passionate emotion, and without a doubt, it is much better than his 1^
well-known ••Veno" (Dower), Written in 1862, its first public presentation g
took place February 27, 1863 in Prague, It is based on a poem describing the ^
historical ride of three Bohemian noblemen to Constance on a mission for King S
Wenceslaus IV in 1414 c?{

Between these two numbers, there will be seven compositions, including the
sextet from B. Smetana* s •'Bartered Bride" in choral form by Novotny, and the
aria '•Noc Je Tichd" (The Night Is Still) from Smetana* s opera, •Branibofi

fiechach" (The Brandenburgers in Bohemia), Ihese two will be sung by the

Bohemian-American Octet, The BSmskf PSveck^ Sbor Mdj (Ladies Singing Society
May) will sing Mal^t»s *'Zp&vy Lidu Cesk^ho** (Bohemian People's Songs)

There will be two selections for solo voices. Mr. Liska will present.... an
aria from Dvorak* s first opera, "Jakobfn** (Jacobin), first performed in
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Prague on February 9, 18d9.... •Messrs. Malik and Grlaas will present a duet ^
from Staietana*s opera, "Hublcica** (AEjLss), first perfonaed in Prague on ^
November 7, 1876 -^

Chamber music will be represented by two selections, Eassiaeyer's **CeskS Plsne** ^
(Boheiaian Songs) and B. £taietsaia*s **Z M6ho Zivota** (F!rooi My Life)* Both are o
quartets of very unusual musical beauty

Those of you who love Bohemian music should come to the concert of the Cesk^
Delnicky Pevecky Sbor today.

Signed: Cesko-Merickd Tiskova Kancelaf
(Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

COo
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MR. LISKA'S CONCERT

Baritone Viktor Lisica, formerly associated with the Narodnf Divadlo (National
Theatei^ in Prague, had his Chicago debut in the Libuse Hall last night, but
his official introduction into our community of artists was not particularly
successful. Mr. Liska's program of the evening was selected, with the ezoep>
tion of one number, with singularly good taste; but in spite of this, the
attendance was by far not as large as the debutant himself and his colleagues
deserved

A somewhat more cheerful atmosphere was created by the appearance of Miss N.

Walsh, an excellent soprano Our young but highly accomplished pianist,
Mr. Stepan A. Smst, presented selections of great technical difficulty
Miss Maruaka Gehringer sang with her accustomed fervor. • • . .Mr. Jifi Hrusa,
one of our best violinists, surprised his audience with presentations which
Jan Kubelfk hiioself is not ashamed to put on his programs.....

O
.o
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Aa we have already mentioned, the attendance was poor. It consisted mostly
of members of our artistic colony and members of singing societies, whose
cholimaster is Mr. Llska. Had It not been for their friendly support,
Mr« Llska might have had his debut before an empty house. A sad fact indeed! «-
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FAREWELL CONCERT BY JAN GREGOR

It was with a decided feeling of satisfaction that the many guests came away
from yesterday's program at Zdrubek Hall on North 40th and Eastwood Avenues, ^
where the youthful Jan Gregor gave a farewell concert prior to his departure 5
next week for the old country. He is going there to complete his violin ^-^

studies at the Prague Conservatory of Music. Master Gregor, who is only p
thirteen years old, demonstrated at his appearance yesterday that he has ^
really unusual talent. He proved this in the irendition of several compositions, o
among which were the "Concerto for Violin in D Minor," by Bruka; Dvorak's ^
"Humoresque," and "In the Twilight" by Fibich. %

Gregor is certainly a talented violinist, and much can be expected of him
He received his early training in the violin school of the well-known teacher
Yaclav Machek, and more recently he attended Mr. J, Hrusl's school. Mr. Hrusf

provided the piano accompaniment for yesterday's concert.
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A PETITION TO ALL SINCERE CZECHS

Mr. Bohumil Petal, teacher of music, died Saturday morning on Blue Island
Avenue and Leavitt Street. There were very tevi countiTmen with whom Mr*
Petzl came in contact who were not his friends. This'"-!os due to his

sincere, modest character. He was a good-hearted man, and beloved by
his pupils. Today, however, he is no more. Vve found him in the county
morgue, without friends, forsaken. Our hearts would not permit us to
allow this good man to be buried in Potter* s Field at County expense.
For that reason, we asked LIr. Kostecka, of the firm of Cermak and

Kostecka, to make arrangements to hxiry him in o;ir National Cemetery.
Tills they did, and the body was removed to their establishment, from
which place the funeral will be held on 'Wednesday morning. It is desired
that all former pupils of the deceased attend the funeral of their former
teacher.
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Generous as always, Mr. Rud. Rubringer promised that his band would
escort the body of the old musician to his last resting place. All
donations v;ill be gladlj"- received and acknowledged in the daily news-

papers for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the funeral. Money
may be sent to the persons listed: James J. Novotny, 1421 \iest Eighteenth
Street; John Vitous, Eighteenth and Throop Streets; James Medek, 3721
West 22nd St.
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^UR HERO 1.3?. JI3KEA/

(SuiTcnary)

The well-knovm contrabass artist, our countryman, Yaclav Jiskra, proved
himself to be a great hero and not just an outstanding artist. Jhile

gathering lotus in Grass Lake L'r. Jiskra went to the aid of the occupants
of another boat that had capsized. He succeeded in rescuing two persons
but the third person disappeared beneath the surface of the lake before
he could be reached. This is not the first time that I£r, Jiskra risked
his life to save somebody.

A
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TH2 KALAS VOCAL Q,UARTET

The Ealas Vocal Qiiartet is on Its way to Philadelphia, Pa., to fill an
engagement with the Victor Talking Machine Company. It was organized
by Mr. Kalas, the well-known chorus leader after an offer had been
made to him by the above mentioned world famous music firm. The indi-
vidual singers belong to the best circles our musical community has to
offer. They are: Fr. Mayer, first tenor; J. Kalas, second tenor;
Vlad. Reindl, first basso and Vacl. Jelinek, second basso*

They studied diligently under the leadership of Mr. Kalas, and they
certainly will be well qualified to represent Czech songs for four
voices which is to be their main task. This quartet, after having ful-
filled its contract with the eastern firm, intends to hold regular
rehearsals, and will be available for musical assistance at our public
or private entertainments, and also at occasions of a serious nature,
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as funerals or solemn celebrations.

Detailed information will be given to managers or arrangements commit-
tees by Jan Kalas, 1809 South Central Park Avenue,
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A CHICAGO MDSICAL COLLEGE GRADUATE

Hiss Helen A. Kryda received a diploma as teacher of piano during the
exercises held in the Auditorium Recital Hall last night. Miss Eryda
was a pupil of the Chicago Musical College where she studied piano,
history of music, and harmony*
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BOI££liI^J GRADUATES

The American Conservatory of Music, corner ..abash ;i.venue and Jackson Street,
v/hich is considered as one of the best institutions of rausic not only in

Chicaeo, but of the entire v;est, graduated the follov.-in^ Bohemian pupils:
I ~ss Llarie l-Tovak completed the normal course, counterpoint and history of

music, and received a teacher's certificate; Lliss Iladherna completed the
normal course; Ivliss Olga I.Iatousek, v/ho received the gold medal, and Misses
Cervenka and Hanzlik ccanpleted the collegiate course-,

T^e institution, v;hich is celebrating its tv/entieth anniversary, held a
celebration at the Congress Hotel yesterday. Diplomas are being awarded

today at the Auditoriiom. The distinguished pianist, J, J. Hattsstead, is

at the head of the Conservatory.
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recocnition aiaonp; stranr,ors before he ap;^eured in his ovni country, a course
v.niich i alv^ays ^ood, because at hoias one is alv/ays appreciated i.iore v/hen

one has been covered with fai.ie in another land. Me vms named a neribor of
the Rone ^iCadeiriy of /a:ts and Sciemces in 1906.

*,Ve have no doubt that the next five years v;ill bring such an immeasurable
aiiount of success to the artist that, periiaps, he v;ill decide to becorae a
3ohe:.iian-^ijaer i can ,
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mOK THE I.IUSIG V.'ORLD

Prof. Joseph H. Capek, the well-known virtuoso of the violin, and teacher
of music v;ho is a graduate of Prague Conservatory, and who was severely
injured a short time ago, has recovered to such an extent that he v/ill

resume teaching in his music school at 1803 Blue Island Avenue, The many
friends and pupils of 1.'j:, Capek v/ill receive with joy the report of his

early recovery, and return to his calling.

Joseph J, Kovarik, violin virtuoso, -professor of violin at the National

Conservatorj'' in Nev/ York, and soloist v/ith the ITev; York Philharmonic Orchestra,
is in Chicago at present with Victor Herbert's orchestra, during the "Piano
Trade Sxhibition," v;hich is being held in the Coliseum this week. Lie. Kovarik
has gained general recognition in New York's musical circles, and is knovm as

an ardent propagator of chamber music, especially Bohemian. In -Umerica, he

studied under the supervision of Prof. J. K. Capek, and in league, he was a

pupil of Professor Bennewitz, and ^uiton Dvorak.

mk :
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TiLvy-:LiNG TO 30ii3:-.i;i to study

One of the best pupils of Lir. Llachek's school of nusic, Karel Jiran,
is leaving for Bohenia in order to conplete his education in this
art v/ith the famous Prof. Sefcik.

During the suimaer months, Prof. Sefcik' s school is located at

Pisek. In the beautiful, healthy, country'-, atr.iosphere, his pupils
benefit much more than in a stifling big town.

The gifted yoiing countryman goes on his journey to the source of

perfect art with the best vdshes for success from his parents,
relatives, and acquaintances. ,
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A NEv; institdtj: of music

Bohemian-Chicago is enriched by a nev; Institute of Music, v/hich -vvas

established by the yoxmg, though distinguished, musicians (artists
we shovild say): Mr. J, V, Soukup, and Mr. Joseph Hladky. Mr.

Soukup is a violin virtuoso, a former pupil of Professor Ottakar

Sevcik, at the tine-honored Prague Conservatory.

We have had the opportunity to hear his nusic and admire his art.
Mr. Soukup vdll teach violin according to Sevcik* s method, and there
is no doubt that his pupils xvill soon acquire a thorough musical
education.

Piano will be taught by Mr. Joseph Illadky, a former pupil of the famous

pianist, Ottakar Malka. Mr. Hladky will teach the method of the
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famous piano teacher, Theodor Leschetizky, xvhose method is the
best on earth, vathout contradiction.

This nev; institution is located at 1842 V/est 47th Street. .-. branch
will be located at Kedzie Avenue and 23rd Street. Pupils are now
being accepted, and instruction v;ill begin this week.
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JISiliA'S CCKCSRT

Yesterday, we had the opportunity to listen to the joint concert of
three well-knoT,7n artists, each of whom individually, is a recognized
master on his instrument, and each of whon v;as able to arouse the
enthusiasm of the music-loving public.

A concert was given in the Pilsen Sokol hall by our artist of the
bass violin, Vaclav Jiskra, assisted by his v/ife, Tarketa, who is

an artist on the harp, and Alexander Zukovsky, a fellow pupil of
Kubelik at Sevciks conservatory, and famous violin virtuoso in Czech
circles in Prague. Tlie program began with selections from "Prodana
^''evesta" (The Eartered Bride), by Smetana, and Tihe overture, '^lasta,"
by Sd. Napravnik, played by Rubringer's orchestra, and augraented by
several mem.bers of Thomas' orchestra for this occasion. Then follov/ed

a solo for the bass violin, •^Fantasy of Bohemian I\ational Songs" by
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Sinandl. In this nunber, our familiar "ITad Eerdunlcou Fod Tetinem,"
played in flaceolet tones enthused the audience so that the artist
v/as obliged to add Kukla's Impromptu as an encore. The orchestra
then played Dvorak's "Slavanic Dance IIo, 8," after which ICrs.

Jiskra played with deep understanding the Adaggio by Tedesky, The
second part of her number was the "Spring Song," by G-ounod, which
also vreis received with thunderous applause, l^ext on the program
•,7as Alexander Zukovsky, the Russian artist, v/ho with his beautiful
rendition of V.'ieniawski*s "I.:emories of Toscow" immediately cap-
tivated the hearts of the public. As an encore, he played Dvorak's

"Humoresque," and took several curtain calls. After Illner's
selection "Cechuv Sen," (A Czech's Dream), played by the orchestra,
both artists rendered Variations of a Bohemian song b.7 Kukla, solo
for the tass violin v/ith harp accompaniment. The enthusiastic

applause of the public caused them to respond v;ith an encore, "The

3vening Star" from Tannhauser.
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Mr. Zxikovsky then played V/ieniwski's "Legend," Sarasata's "Spanish.

Dance," and Uozart's "I.'inuet." The orchestra followed v/ith the

Fantasy, "Radhost," by Hausrnan. L:rs. Jiskra then played a fantasy
of American Kational Sonfrs.

The last and raost effective nunber on the program v/as I'r. Jiskra' s

rendition of a medley from "Prodana ITevesta," and "Ilubicky" by
Kuchynka. To hear these familiar tunes, lured hy the master hand
of the artist from his instrument, so rarely used for solo-performances,
was a real artistic treat.

'
•

•

All of the participants received many floral gifts. Fts. Jiskra was

almost overwhelr.ied with floral offerings. The Circle of Friends,
"Z Dvorilost," presented l-rs. Jiskra with a diamond ring and a floral

piece.
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HE!.:IAI^ •

Cur music-loving public proved by its attendance that it knows
how to appreciate the art of our countrymen.
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J/\ROSL..Y KOCrJT .ilTD luJ^U] KRYL PH-;P..H3D .. TRULY .J^TISTIC

Kili^T K'R TiU I.X"JlC-L07Ilia PUBLIC YJ3T^KD-.Y

Yesterday's corxcert, :;iven in the Pilsen Sokol hall, .^hland /ivenue at
18th St., by Jaroslav Kocian, \7orld-fartOus violin virtuoso and the yoxmg
artist Iliss Marie iiryl» ^'^^o displayed such ability at the piano as to

call forth adrairation, net v;ith huge success in every respect.

llr. ICocian, v;ith his masterful artistry enraptured the public from the very
moment his eloquent violin v;as hoard in the concerto for violins in D major,
op. 35 by Tschaiicovsl^y, consisting of ".J.legro Iioderato," "Canzonota" and
"finale," It would be superfluous to refer to the perfection of his play-
ing or the ease \iith which he governed his instruraent in difficult composi-

tions, because this is already loiovm from his first appearauce, before
the Bohemian-^ierican public, ten years ago. Ilov/ever it is certain that
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BOHEMIAN

into his concert yesterday be put all of bis artistic poxver, strength and

feeling. The "Finale" especially, affected the listeners to such a degree
that at its conclusion the applause did not cease until the artist took
several curtain calls.

The second number of the program was a piano solo by our young artist Miss

Kryl, daughter of the famous cornet virtuoso, Mr. Bohvimir Kryl. She played
the "Second Scherzo" in B flat minor, op. 31 by Chopin, Miss Kryl greatly
surprised the audience with her performance, for hardly anyone expected
such technique and absorption from such a young lady. Miss Kryl played all
her selections from memory. She plays her instrument with grace and at the
same time is capable of putting great feeling into her performance.
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As the third number of the program, LIr, Kocian played his ovm picturesque
composition "Hunoresque ,

" "Ach neni tu neni" by Friml and "HoUcu

Modrookou," as arranged for violin by Prof, Sevcik, (two popular Czech
folk songs). He was called back several times and finally added
"Ukolebavku" by Nesvar, Another number was the "Fantasy" from Faust by
Wieniawski, the performance of which was astonishing.

Then he vias again relieved by Miss Kryl, who played, as the fifth number
of the program, "Fantasy-Impromtu ,

"
op, 66 by Chopin, a nxjmber requiring

great technique; "Hraci Strcjek" by Liadov, a delightful composition,
into which she put a great deal of feeling. She also played "Etude V"

by Paganin-Liszt, the performance of which resulted in her being called

out several times, the applause continuing until she responded with

»»Bonne Dandy" by Viillie Pape and "Blackie" by Chopin,
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This grand concert was crowned in the final section of the program by
Kocian playing the "Hexentanz," by Paganini and vdien he laid aside the bow,
lAilch he concrols so beautifully that its strokes call forth admiration, a
new storm of ax^plause sounded. The audience showed no sign of being will-

ing to depart before hearing once more the bevriltching sounds of the artist's

precious instrument. Mr, Kocian generously complied and played "Zefyr" by
Huboy and the Spanish dance, "Zapatea.io," and finally that number for which

everybody was waiting, "Kde dor.aov muj?"

Y/e must admit, that Mr. Kocian made an everlasting impression upon the

listeners, that yesterday's artistic feast will long be remembered and that
we will av;ait with expectancy his return to America. Iliss Kryl also gained
a great name through this appearance, because she proved th»t we have reason
to look upon her as a great artist. She will surely gain -.vorld fame if she

continues on this eminent roau with, tMs sane success*



r
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Mr, Kbcian was accompanied by Mr, M, Eisner, who proved to be an excellent

artist, for his accompaniment was faultless and combined with the violin
rendition into one perfect whole.

Yesterday's concert was Kocian*s last one in Chicago during his present
tour of America, His last iVmerican concert will be given on Thursday in
St, Louis, Mo,

Mi', Ebclon returns to Bohemia after the St, Louis concert. It has not yet
been decided if he will return to his home from St, Louis by way of New
York, or whether, he will undertake the journey by way of Honolulu, Japan
and Siberia, It is said that he longs to become better acquainted with the

Siberian steppes. He spent about a year in Moscow and he likes Russia

very much.
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FROM THE BOHEKIAII-AIMIICAIT ARTISTIC V/ORID

The famous Czech violin virtuoso, Jaroslav Koclan, rested over Christmas
at the cozy fireplace of his manager, Mr, Bohumir Kryl, and is now on
a tour from Oklahoma City to San Diego, Cal. He is scheduled for a con-
cert in Chicago, in PilaenSokol hall, on Feb. 5, when !.:iss I'arenka Kryl,
pianist, will be his assisting artist.

The exhibition of etchings by the Czech artist, T. Y, Simon, at Mr.

RoTillier*s, in the Fine Arts Building in Chicago, on which we reported
early in December has closed after having achieved and unusual success.
The rows of exhibits grew thinner by leaps and bounds; on the tenth day
of the exhibition two-thirds of the etchings had been sold and now
decorate American salons. IJr. Roullier proclaimed to us, with joyfTil

satisfaction, that he had not had such success with any other artist.
Simons works will often travel to America in the future.
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The Bohemian-American artist, llario J. Korbel, is nov/ v/orking on a
montunent for the family Beranek; it will he finished before Decoration

Day, when it will be duly admired at the Bohemian L^ational cemetery.
It is to be in the shape of a statue over life-size, symbolizing mourn-

ing. Another work by Korbel arrived for the Ansonia hotel - a bust of

Emmy Destinn. It has evoked much admiration among art lovers, and en-
thusiasm in the artist herself.

Boza Umirov, the famous Czech singer, sends greetings to America through
this column. VVe acknowledge by our, and the Bohemian American Press
Bureau* s best wishes for the artist, who is now curing an ailment, on
the shores of the Adriatic sea in sunny Dalmatia;
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PROM THE MUSICAL CIRCLE

P.l, The readers of Dennl Hlasatel will certainly be interested to know that
our well-known soprano. Miss Herinina Zajicek, has received a contract and will "be

engaged by the Chicago Orand Opera Company.

-o

We have been informed that she will be sent on a tour as soon as possible. Miss F=

2ajicek is a distinguished singer, and her exquisite art will be welcomed where <^

ever the Opera ComDany appears. so
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IN HONOR OF THE BOHHiMlAN TRIO FRCM PRAGUE

P.l, Col.3—We have mentioned heretofore, of the "Bohemian Trio" from Prague,

consisting of Mr. R. Benedik, Concertina Virtuoso, V. Prchal, Violinist and

A. Prochaska, Drummer, ^
Each and every one of them real artists of their instruments, received an -C;

offer from New York to make new phonograph records. r—

gg
The Trio entered into a contract with the Columbia Record Company. They o
will play for 24 records for which they will receive $10 each. io

Occassionally they will give concerts among their countrymen and vrill also
visit Baltimore, Philadelphia and Cleveland, when their countrymen will
have ample opportunity to enjoy their art.

This tour is scheduled for a duration of 6 weeks ending in Chicago.
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FALTIS AND HIS CRCHESTRA ARRIVE IN CHICAGO.

p. l.--^Thl0 morning at 8<30y Mijor P. V. Faltla» a prominent Bobamiany
will arrira in Chicago on the Rock Island Railroad.

Uajor Faltis was formerly the court director of imieic and also an organiser
of orchestras for the Egyptian khedive. ilsjor Faltis is accMqpanied by

eighteen Russian musicians who play the balalaika and wind-instruments. The
orchestra will stay in Chicago for a week and will arrange to hold a number
of concerts in Pilsen Park on West Twenty-sixth street.

CD

CO
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CAPEK'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC CCNC3RT

P.l—A concert vms given in the Auditorium Recital Hall yesterday evening,
"by the pupils of prof. J. H. Capek's School of Husic, which pleased a lar^e
concert loving audience, proving clearly, the esteem in which Capek's school

is held. The program was divided into two parts, both of which were remark-

ably executed. The second part of the program v/as especially well liked an^
the audience showed its appreciation with thunderous applause.

The first numher on the program was a violin quartet, composed of IJilan Lusk,
Sam Eruty, Elmer Capek and Karel Novy. They played the Larghetto hy Spohr.

The second number "Souvenir" by Drdla was played by ''iss lona Wyse.

Miss Beatrice Jonas, John Fernow and "Imer Capek then played several solos.

The entire school played several orchestral selections.

It should be said, that the concert was very succesful ; the performance of
various individuals of the entire group was proof of the energy and efforts
of Mr. Capek.
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ANNUAL CONCERT OF THH CAPKK VIOLIN SCHOOL

On last Wednesday evening occurred the annual concert of the Capek Violin

School, in the recital hall of the Auditorium Building, ^is year*s program
was the best ever presented in the school's annual concerts. The best com-

posers were represented, such as Smetana, Ondricek, Laub, Kadlec, Drdla, and

Iflynary.

In the first group of violinists were Hisses Beatrix Jonas, Irene Martin,
Georgiana Rudis, and lone Wisa. Tiie audience listened in attentive stillness
to the end of each performance, giving generous rounds of applause. ISie second

group of artists consisted of John Feme, Milan Lusk, Samuel Eryty, and Charles
Novy. Mrs. Augusta H. Capek, wife of the director, provided the piano accompa-
niment.

As usual, the concert was free, but a collection was taken up to defray expenses;

3>

o
CO
ro—I

cr*
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no one objected to this, and all contributed liberally. We are now looking
forward to another concert to be given in the near future, before the next <:^

regular annual concert* ^
Bouquets were presented to the graduating pupils. To show his appreciation, o
Mr. Capek then announced that he was pleased to turn out annually graduates
from his school, and that he hoped to continue to do so for years to come.
The Capek Violin School is located at 1803 Blue Island Avenue.

-o
3>

CO
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m. LIACHEK'F VIOLIN FCHCOL

P«2—Ur. !Iachek conducted a concert last evening, , iven by his forty-piece
violin orchestra. It was held in the pilsen Pokol Ilall, and according to
connents made by music-lovers, it was very successful. The great hall vms
filled to capacity.

The concert consisted of fifteen numbers, several of them solos, others by
the orchestra. An added attraction v;as a harp solo by the well-knovm vir-
tuoso J/jrs, M. Jiskrova, who played Godefroid»s Reverie,

The Bohemian public is very proud of ]'.r. I'achek's accomplishments and prom-
ises him its whole-hearted support in all his undertakings, fur compat-
riots know his qualifications and have never been disappointed by him. He
has developed many noted violinists in his school and at present, has some
remarkable talent under his supervision.

Many musicians, artists, and other professional persons attended the con-
cert.
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HARP VIRTUOSO K. ATTL GIVES A CONCERT. P3

CO

K3p. !•—Jio advance adyertisenents had boosted the luune of Kajetan Attl, yet the
hall of the Pileen Sokol was filled to capacity by the music loving public which ^
came without having heard of the youthful harp-soloist, and left with loud praise
of his art. They heard him perform on an instriuoent as ancient as the Bible, but

rarely singled out for solo*play. The first number on the program was Trnecek's

arrangement of the synphonie poem "Vltava** by Smetana; the excellent recitation
assured the success of the concert. The applause following drew the first encore—
a transcription of the lOBg "Ach Neni Tu, Neni Tu** for the harp, also by Professor

Trnecek; a second encore was the **liajurka in E-flat minor" by E. Schielker.

Thtinderous handclapping and rich floral offerings rewarded the artist. After this,
the phantasy on "Prodana Nevesta" (The Bartered Bride) from the opera by Smetana*
for harp solo by Prof. Tmecek, created a sensation, so that the artist encored

"Concert Valse" and "Serenade" by Haselman.
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Before, and between these numbers, other artists assisted. The trio Hladky ^
(violin), Kalas (rioloncello) and Dr.Greif ^iano) gave splendid renditions ^
of the "Xlegy" by J. Jiranek, and "Slavonic Dance No. 12** by Dvorak. Mr. ^
Adolf Verst, well known popular tenor and teacher, enriched the program by ^
the recitation of -Ty Hvetdicky," "V Nejisto." and "Oko Tve" by Karel Bendl, g
a8 also by "0 IhousArt Ldke a Little Flower,** ttomtosed by the singer's son p
Stephen Erst, who is now developing hie budding talent in the conservatory of

Prague.

Mr. Hladky* 8 playing of a Noctunio by Chopin evoked salves of applause. The
concert was interesting throughout, distinguishing itself from others in that
no one of the numbers was even partly tedious to listen to, or too lengthy*
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URGE PERFO!?MANCE OF BQEOMIia^ OPERA

"Iftiy shouldn't we rejoice**—the chorxxs in the "Bartered Bride** occurs to us— ^
yes, how much would we rejoice if only we could hear the opera, the gem of .^
Smetana*8 works, in Chicago! We expected to hear Bmsiy Cestinn in the role of p
**Mare(nka,** our own Destinn, the famous artist, admired throughout the musical ^
world, the loyal Bohemian! And now we learn that the performance of the opera g
in Chicago is not only not assured but very uncertain indeed. A source close ^
to the manageeient informs us that the **Bartsred Bride** is not included in the ^
repertoire scheduled for Chicago; strange news indeed when one thinks of the D^

laurels which Destinn has won and the praise showered upon Bohemian art on
the occasion of the recent perfoxmance of Smetana*s masterpiece in the Metro-

politan Opera House in New Tork! The sad tidings of the absence of the opera
from the proposed program had the effect of a chilly blast upon every Bohemian
of our community. Be it luiderstood that we have employed every means, pulled
every wire, to see the opera given here. We wrote to Mr. Dippel, the director,
picturing the disappointment and the wounded feelings of the Chicago Bohemians
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who have been awaiting that performance for a long time. We even offered to ^
guarantee to Mr, Dippel a whole series of sold-out houses, convinced that 5
there will not be one among the 120,000 Bohemians settled in Chicago who would Oi
not grasp the opportunity to hear this opera, especially with an artist of p
Destinn*s renown.

3̂3O
It is Incumbent upon us to bring such pressure upon the management as to over- ^
come its resistance. Let us swamp Mr. Dippel with a flood of letters, personal S
and collective, to achieve our end. Shall we be deprived of this delist? We "^

cannot allow this to happen; if it does, we shall be humiliated and at the
same time suffer an Irreparable loss.

Let us therefore begin all over again—and step a little livelyl Let us all

pull together with all our might. Not once but ten times and always shall the
house be thronged with Bohemians. From this day on let our slogan be:

"The 'Bartered Brlde» must be performed in Chicagol"
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i

-> COME TO HEAR KRYL AND HIS BAND!

p. 1, col. 1 - Among our Bohemian .American musicians Ur. Bohumil Kryl met vith
the American public. Being the world's best known cometist, he is deserving
of his renown. Ur, Kryl directed his band of 50 musiciajis at the opening of
Forest Park. It is expected that a great number of Ur, Kryl's friends will

pay their respects to him by coming out to see and hear him and his band. Ur«

Kryl's engagement at Forest Park will be a short one, therefore we urge those
fdio can come not to miss these musical treats.

Forest Park can be reached by way of the west side metropolitan elevated

railway or by west bound street csurs at a five cent feure*

t
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JAN KUBELIK CONCERT.

p* 1. The lie Vlcker Theatre seemed inauffieient to accon&odate the multitude
which flocked to attend the concert of Jem Kubelik yesterday afternoon. Long
before 3 p. m., the hour set for the beginning, the place was completely sold p
out, and packed with a crowd surcharged with anticipation; the stage was Jammed <3

with extra seats so that the artist himself found scant freedom of movement* A ^
considerable contingent was added to the audience by the arrival of the Czech £
fellow countrymen of the artist who came to revel in the enchanting tones lured ^
from his rare Italian violin and to rejoice over his triuB|)hs. C^

The conpositions chosen were of the highest plane of eu*tistic discrimination*
The artist could not, true enou^, restrict himself to the pieces announced in

print, for so overwhelming was the reception given each rendition that many
encores had to follow*

5

t.f
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—
Kile. Roy, pianist, i^o is touring with Kubelik as assisting artiste partici- ^--'

pated in the -honors shovered upon Kubelik; she owes a debt to lib*. Frohman, who ^
as Kubelik *s manager has given her eui excellent opportunity to sake her art 3
known to the general public. . ^

i,

The program contained such names as Chopin, Schumann, Spohr, Tchajkovskif
Fibieh, Paganini, Saint-Saens and Wieniawski. It is the peculiarity of Kubelik *s

az*t that impresses tl^e musical epictu*e, the initiated connoisseur and at the

same time never fails in its effect upon the untutored masses.

The composition by Fibieh "Poetic Moods,** evoked emotional respou*; native
Americans Joined the numerous Czech listeners in enthusiastic applause. The
splendid performance closed with the presentation of gorgeous floral offsrings
for the artist.
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Kubelik vlll be heard again in the matiaee arranged for Saturday afternoon
In Orchestra Hall. We are informed that Kubelik is not to appear in the

special concert for his countrymen during this tour as he is bound by con-
tract to Ur. Frohnan.

3>

Critics of the American language papers meinifest great admiration for Kubelik. :^

After the first of the concerts ^ven by him W. L. Hubbard of the Chicago r;
Tribune wrote an article most flattering to the artist. This critic is -o

known to cuialyxe artistic acconqpliehments with the sober mien of the trained o
musician, who abandons himself only rarely to boundless enthusiasm. Of ^
Kubelik he writes todays

**After Kubelik had finished his last encore the ^
audience appeared to have reached the hi^ point of rapture. He certainly ^
possesses the power that penetrates the very heart, and he is one of the few
whose success is assured, no matter when emd where they play."
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5

r-
V —

Equal, and •ven mora unrastrained praise is accorded to the artist in other

newspapers. What we Czechs feel during a Kubelik concert cannot of course,
be depicted. Kubelik *s countrymen will always be the first to gather at his

concerts, eyen if there came ten in succession, and the oftener and longer ^
they listen the more fascinated they will grow. It is the effect of Czech S
music upon Czech hearts.

r̂s9
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BOHHIUIAN MUSICAL CIRCLSS. m

p. 1.. As in previous ]rears, so this year also, the exxaaer garden in the Coli-

seuffl, generally knovn as **Coliseum Garden,** on Wabash Avenue at 15th Street,
is open, and the popular concert-bemd under the leadership of Ur. W. Krell

giving daily perforoumees there. This band is newly organized auid has thirty- ^^
five oiexnbers. The well known Bohemian nrusician, Jan Koza]^ is its agent.

is §
C3

It is because of his effox>ts that the band is composed almost wholly of Bohemians*
The following named musicians are soloists of the bemdt Joseph Karlovsky, cor*

net; Jos. C3iuran, trombone; B. Vesely, xylophone. The following named Bohem-*

ians perform on other instrument st Vac. Lang, Jos. Tlusty, Joseph Markvart,
J. Koula, J. Cerx^, V. Tuma, J. Vine, U. Uasopust, Jos. Dolista, V. Kozak, V.

Ifasacek, A. Brousek, Jos. Kalabza, V. Ocasek, A. Konopasek, Fr. Chapek and J.
Sinder.

Thz*ough the endeavors of Mr. Koxak, next week's program will include several
Bohemian compositions such as excerpts from the opera "Prodana Nevesta**

(Bartered Bride) by Smetana; Dvorak's Slavonic Dances and others.

The price of admittance to the evening concerts is 25 cents.
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(Editorial)

p. 2. col. 4, We have many real artists among us. If our Bohemian violinists,
pianists, and other artists were more conscious of their skill and value in their

respective fields, as artists of other nations are, they would gain the respect
of the highest artists' circles in America.

Our artists do not know how to advertise their skill. They are satisfied if

they please their community, their pupils and the Bohemian public. There are

many who could be famous if they showed their accomplishments to the world.

Among them is our piano virtxioso, lir. V. Sasko, who plays at many Bohemian
concerts. He prefers to olay at concerts which benefit the Bohemian benevolent

enterprises, which is indeed to his credit.

Mr. V. Sasko studied piano abroad and is now recognized as a piano virtuoso.
At present he teaches piano among the Bohemian people in Chicago, and is
recommended to anyone desirous of learning to play the ^iano. Pie teaches ad-
vanced students as well as beginners.
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THE RISE OF KRYL'S FALE,

P.l~We are observing with interest and pride the progress of our Bohumir Kryl
on his road to fame, V/e say "our Kryl** because he always was one of ours and

always proudly proclaims his allegiance.
-a
3>

We have reported on the successes of B. Kryl's art some time ago mentioning the -Z

artist's determination to form a band of his own. In doing so Kryl strove to ^
become independent of engagements in other bands whose reputation he enhanced £
by his ov/n art.

r̂o

For his own band he has engaged first class artists and so his concerts enjoy
""

the greatest popularity not only with the music loving public but with the pro-
fessional musicians as well.
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5
Kryl is building up a reputation as a conductor as high as he has been en- "p
joying as soloist on the cornet. The critics of the English-American papers ^
write enthusiastic articles about him. The Louisville Herald says: "The im- ^
portant fact is the excellent quality of the individual players of his or- o
chestra, they are all genuine artists. There is no doubt that Kryl*s is the cj

best band we have ever heard in Louisville," Further on >the critic refers to ^
Kryl's solo playing: "V/ith the golden tone of his instrument Kryl has made *"

a mighty impression upon the innumerable listeners. Hot only is his instrument

actually made of metal gold, but the tones elicited from it are of purest gold
also, more golden even than the instrument itself,"

Kryl's successes have attracted the attention of the Fontaine Ferry Park
management which has nov/ entered into negotiations with him to prolong the en-
gagement for another week.
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The Louisville audiences are at his feet, We cannot but reiterate our feelings -d

of joy and pride over his conquests, and over the manner in which he helps to cd

spread the fame of our name. CO
ro
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CaJCERT AT THE AUDITORIUM,

The Clear Profit ^fhich Amounts To About $3000 Will
Be Divided Equally Between The Old Peoples* Home
And St, Joseph's Catholic Orphanage,

p.l.~The spacious Auditorium hall, where cur Bohemian artist, Jan Kubelik,
celebrated his triumphs several weeks ago, and at his side our wonder-child,
Milada Cerny, demonstrated her extraordinary musical talent, was selected
for this concert.

In the halls of this colossal structuf** thousands of the Bohemian public
gathered yesterday to pay homage to their countrymen artists who appeared on
the Bohemian benefit concert arranged by the V/. W. Kimball Piano Company.
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Although the attendance at the concert was quite numerous, it could have been
better.- However, if we taJce into consideration existing circumstances, then.
we must admit that this concert met with a brilliant moral and financial success.

Crowds of visitors began to gather before the Auditoriuri shortly after two o'clock;
an innumerable multitude of people, like a dark cloud, drifted toward the hall,
toward that place of fan.e where our people several times already have paid homage
to the beautiful art brought forth by our great master.

Yesterday's concert was for us not only an artistic treat, it contributed at the
same time to Bohemian charities, which will receive the net proceeds.

The splendidly arranged progran of this concert was opened shortly after three
o'clock by the famous Bohemian pianist Mr. Rudolf Friral, who Unveiled for the

general public his great musical talent.
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Others appearing on the prograa weret Mr* Bamhardt Listenan Tiollnlsty Mrs.
liabel Sharp Hardien, singer; the Bohemian bass Tiol rirtuoso, Vaclav Jiskra»
appeared in a well arranged selection in which he denonstrated his extraordinaz*y
talent.

All in all» it can be said that the benefit concert arranged for the benefit
of Bohesdaa charitable institutions by the W. W. Kimball Conpany was a financial
asset for these institutions, and the coB|>any gained aich favor with the Bohemian

people of Chicago.
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ijR. t:-ii:iu.'s cchcsr't

Brilliant success of our youn^ artist—I'x. Alois
Trnka gains the approval and the adniiration of the public.

P.l—"'e finally had the opportunity yesterday to hear and appreciate our

v/ell-.:no^vn Chica^jo compatriot, -.'r. Alois Trnka, the talented youn£: musician
who left us several years ago and returned as an accomplished virtuoso, as-

signed by critics to a place anong artists of the first rank. He aroused
attention even a', that time, appearing here at a pupil of Capek' s music

school, and music critics predicted certain success for him.

i
1
soo
CO
fSi

Therefore it is not to be wondered at that ].!r. Trnka* s return from the Prague
conservatory was eagerly anticipated, and that every one desired to i:now v.'hat

progress he had made under the tutelage of the famous master TevCik. The
spacious pilsen Sokol hall v/as filled to capacity yesterday, v/hen our young
artist appeared to demonstrate hovr- his remarkable musical talent has devel-

oped in the course of several years. If vr. Trnka had formerly attracted
attention, he aroused admiration this lime.

Mr. Trnka' s opening selection, with which he appeared for the first time
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before the Chicago public as a virtuoso, was Bach's difficult Sonata in G

Minor, which he played faultlessly.

The experience of last nir^ht at pilsen TIall v/as indeed a pleasure. The pub-
lic on departing v/as lavish in its prcire, und satisfaction and Joy v/ere

overy.7here manifested that a virtuoso of our ov.ti race is acquiring so great
a reputation.

After the concert many of the artist's friends presented themselves to con-

gratulate him and to shake his hand. Mr. Trnka was highly pleased to find
such favor among his own people and to have so' large an audience.

Mr. Alois Trnka vdll remain here only until next Sunday. He will then leave
for Rochester, lle\" York, where he vriLll reside.

t5

o
CO
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BOHSIvHAIT WSIC IN THE UNITED STATES

by
Josef Vilim, Director of the American Violin School of Chicago

The beginnings of the hi^er class of Bohemian music in the United States were

very unpromising. Everybody understands that it was not the virtuosos and the
artists who migrated to America, but people who primarily sought to find living
conditions which were more tolerable, and who wanted to secure bread for them-
selves in the fierce struggle for existence.

Learning, of vrtiatever kind it may be, is a luxury, and therefore music is a

luxury, /since it is a form of learning, something which we might call aristo-

cratic. Besides, the beginnings of everything that Bohemians attempted on this

side of the ocean were very bitter, difficult, and small. ^©t7 as the rise
of the present-day Bohemian-Americans has been incredibly rapid in industry
and business, in community life, education, and politics, so has It been in

o
toO
en
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maslc* Bohemian musicians have cdready gained a reputation for themselves with
their music and will soon achieve fame under the eyes of the proud iUnericans. %

There is a considerable number of accomplished Bohemian professional lausicians P^

in the United States, for the most part graduates of the world-famous Prague ^
conservatory, who are acquainting the American public with Bohemian and Slovak ^
composers, not forgetting at the same time the leaders of other nationalities
in the field of music. Aside from that, Bohemian musicians, as teachers of

music, are pouring into the souls of the American people Slavonic melodies ^
which touch the heart and by that means are winning for the Bohemian people
the lively interest of artistic circles. The Bohemian people are making their

way in America with their music, a most noble weapon. It is certain, that

along this path Bohemian artists are moving steadily and rapidly forward,

Bohemi£ui musicians are honorably and strongly represented on the orchestras
of Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh, Boston, Cleveland, and St, Louis, and

C3

COo
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especially where there are symphony orchestras.

Not only is this true, but Bohemian musicians possessing a higher musical edu-
cation have founded their own schools here in America—conservatories in con-
siderable numbers, which enjoy the best of reputations in the cities in vhich

th^ are located.

That there are among Bohemian artists in America quite a number of talented

directors, band masters and composers /J.b
a fact so well known that it hardly/

needs to be mentioned.

-o
3»

o
CO

•—I

It is a great misfortune ^or our professional musicians here in America that

they do not know how to advertise themselves, and that very often Bohemian

journalists are indifferent and cool towards them,

Ae far as Bohemian singing is concerned, we can say with a great deal of

I
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pleasure that here in America it is ardently cultivated. There is not an ^
important town in vbich Bohemians are settled without one or more singing

' 5
societies, secular, nationalistic, or ecclesiastical. In most Bohemian '^
Catholic churches the music is provided by a mixed choir accompanied by the r^

organ, while at Bohemian entertainments and in Bohemian theaters not only beau- -n

tiful choruses but also operettas and operas are sung. o
CO

There are not many vocal soloists among American-Bohemians, and it would be S
a source of satisfaction if there was a change for the better in that respect. '^

There are several Bohemian piano soloists in the United States, and we can

truthfully say that they are excellent artists. Tbe same may be said of Bohe-
mian musicians who play other instruments, such as the violoncello, the cornet,
the clarinet, and the trombone. Bohemians are thus honorably represented by
their musicians throughout America; many of them are artists of the highest
class*
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Perhaps Bohemians are not numerically strong enough to maintain a purely Bohe-

mian orchestra in America, but with good will and effort a Bohemian orchestra

could be assembled, and by touring the country it would surely win fame for

Bohemian music. '

Bohemian music has made a remarkable impression in American musical circles.
This is apparent everywhere, for if a concert of somewhat greater significance
is given, we almost always find included in the program many compositions by
Bohemian and Slovak composers; the orchestra itself is likely to have among
its members some accomplished Bohemian artists.

TO
C3

CO

A pleasant phenomenon in the community of Bohemian professional musicians is

that its residents remain true sons of the Bohemian race and admit their Bohe-
mian origin. Of course there are exceptions even here, but these are often
caused by certain unfavorable circumstances. The disheartening battle for

I
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existence Is so rude that it often removes that ever beautiful cloak of ^
enthusiastic patriotism from such a soul until finally there remains only the ^
broken skeleton of a formerly patriotic artist. ... 'p

r—

This sad phenomenon could be removed if well-to-do Bohemian-Americans would ^
send their musically talented children to Bohemian music schools. In that way 2
the Bohemian artist would profit » and the Bohemian people in America would also oo

profit, for they would have many well educated musicians, who would surely serve
[i:;^

them with honor.
^

Chamber music is not successful among Bohemians. It is appreciated only by a
few musically educated people and by musicians themselves, not by the general
public. Of course this is not to be wondered at. Chamber music is the highest
type of music, and the Bohemian people, who are mostly of the working class,
always give preference to other forms of musical production because they are
more easily accessible.
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To be sure, it rests upon the professional musician always to be a missionary
among Bohemian-Americans and to promote fine Bohemian chamber compositions and
those of other races, so to guide and to cultivate the public* s taste, even if

it is not immediately successful here and there or sometimes meets with great
resistance. There is no victory without struggle and sacrifice.

Surely it would not be out of place if all Bohemian professional musicians
were united in a society of professional musicians in vrtiich, by their combined

efforts, they could more easily advance. At least once each five years they
should hold a rendezvous somewhere, to discuss musical relationships, their
own needs, and the means whereby Bohemian music might be made more effective.

3»

C3
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It is very desirable that the first step in this matter be taken at the Pan-
Slavic journalists' convention to be held at St. Louis from the 20th to the
23rd of September, 1904, The writer of these lines is emboldened to call upon
all professional musicians to attend this convention. There Bohemian musicians
would be represented along with their Slav brothers, and in that way they might
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enter upon a broader field of activity.

Artists are mistakenly regarded as if they did not need material support and

could subsist like the inhabitants of the moon, drinking dew from blossoms
and breathing their fragrance. The artists themselves are not practical

enough; thqr have no business sense such as is required here in America.

3»

-a
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The Bohemian professional musician must do a reasonable amount of advertising
of himself, since much depends on advertising, especially in a country like
the United States, where everything is on a commercial basis. Bohemian Day Di
at the World* s Fair in Chicago in 1893 was a big advertisement for Bohemian
musical talent which was triumphant there. This success was so great because
the arrangements for Chicago's Bohemian Day were taken over by unselfish people,
who were both enthusiastic and practical. These important conditions were lack-

ing in the Bohemian Day arrangements at the St. Louis exposition, which for
that reason was without financial success, though from a musical standpoint
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it stood high. But the concert arranged in Chicago for the benefit of the
Central Educational Association of Bohemia served to advertise Bohemian musical
art. It is therefore recommended that our musicans and singers appear oftener
at such public celebrations and in that way demonstrate to the American public
their solidarity €md their strength.

Bohemian professional musicians should see to it that they have on hand Bohemian

compositions, whether published in Bohemia or elsewhere, and they should rec-
ommend these compositions everywhere and perform them themselves, thus opening
the way for Bohemian art.

It is necessary that a Bohemian artist shall occasionally visit his native land
in order to hear the creations of the foremost Bohemian masters performed there,
to refresh himself musically, to nourish a filial affection toward Bohemian

Girt, and to comprehend and appreciate the works of our young composers. The
Bohemian artist born in America must see to it that he acquires a general

I
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education, and he must also receive business training so as to render his
natural talents reoninerative.

It is certain that Bohemian music will have a great influence upon Americans
if Bohemian artists will see to it that they shall appear viierever possible
in one body before the American public and cause their really great musical ^
talents to be appreciated.
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KEYL'S CONCERT
Artist Enraptures Listeners

Yesterday our miisic loving public had the rare opportunity of hearing our

comet king Mr. Bohuiair Kryl, vrfio appeared in a concert given at the Pilsen
Sokol hall, Ashland Ave., and 18th St. The naiae of Mr. Kryl is v/ell known,
therefore it is not surprising that the spacious hall was filled. Yester-

day's program deserves the greatest credit. There vvas not a single visitor
who did not leave enthused and satisfied to the utmost.

It was really a pleasant evening and everyone regretted that it did not last

longer. Tine passed too quickly as a resxilt of variety of the program, vrtiich

was made up of selected numbers. It is to be regretted that we have so few
occasions of this kind.
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IN HONOR OF OTTOKAR MAI£K

BOHEMIAN
('^

Today's reception given in his honor by S. Y. Gormen, at 4816 Grand

Boulevard, is proof of the respect and favor the artist piano virtu80»
Ottokar 2ialeky enjoys in the best American society. S. J. Gorman is

one of the most prominent citizens of this city and the most select

society has been invited to attend the reception. Extensive preparation
has been made for this occasion in the German residence and the interior
resembles an exotic paradise. The program is very carefully arranged
and the guests will be surprised by all manner of luxuries such as can
be provided only by such a wealthy man as Gorman. Among those invited
ar« the virtuso Mr. Frantisek Hladky and his wife. We are informed that

lfr»Hladky will render a violin sole iriiich surely will be a great pleasure
for this select society.
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CONCERT BY MRS. ANNY LHOTKO

Saturday our muBic loving public had the rare opportiinity to attend a concert

given by Mrs. Anny Ihotoko in Thalia hall. Alas, there were many who allowed
the opportunity to slip by, consequently only a few attended. However the
entire concert wae grand. Every number was very interesting, but decidedly
best were the numbers, in which we were able to hear Mrs. Lhotko in solo. She

sings beautifully, her voice is strong and the fresh and colorful tones give it
a special charm* Those who attended were reluctant to depart, for it may be
some time before they have another opportunity to hear music so beautifully and
sympathetically rendered.

I
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A GATHERING OF ARTISTS

Yesterday afternoon there gathered in the home of i^rofessor Vilim in Riverside a

canpany of Bohemian artists. Among those present were Jaroslav Kccian, Boza
Umirov, Frant. Spindler, Miss Clara Cermak, Miss Edna Crump, Frant. Ilorlivy, and

Dr. Semerak. It is unnecessary to add that it was a most cordial entertainment.
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UMIROVS CONCERT S
2

Umirovs Concert given in the Sokol hall on Eedsie Aye.» in Bohemian r=

California, as expected, met with great success. The vocal numbers >C
which Bosa Umirov rendered, to the xiiano accompaniment of Paul ^
Vyskocil, were liked very much, and most of them had to he repeated. 2
Miss Clara Cermak, played several beautiful compositions on the piano. ^
The large audience applauded both artists vociferously. Both were ::^

presented with flowers.
*^
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UMIROV'S COKCERTS WERE PLEASING TO 2
LARGE AUDIENCES. F

r-

Both concerts of the celebrated Bohemian singer* Boea Umirov, and the hopeftd ^
young artist Milada Cerny, were enjoyed by a large and enthusiastic audienc** S

The Fine Arts Hall on Michigan Ave., was filled to capacity at bo%h afternoon ^
and evening concerts. Although the majority were countrymen, lovers of song
and music, there were quite a number of foreigner who came to hear the rapturous
production of Bohemian song, such as the afternoon and evening programs afforded*

Boza tJmirov, pleasing in appearnace, charmed everyone who had the opportunity
to hear him. His beautiful ringing voice, clear and xinderstandable in octh the

upper and lower registers, enraptured all his listeners, who made it known to

him through the oft repeated eind long applause which broke out in the hall after
each number* In the afternoon he was presented with a precious gift, and in the

evening with a large bouquet of fresh flowers, bound in the national colors, by
the Club.

er»
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He was accompanied by Paul Vyskocil. The young artist of the future, Milada S
Cerny, surprised and enraptured the audience with her piano playing, Juet ">-

as UmiroT did with his singing. Her playing is exceptionally matured. Althou^ '^
she is only nine years old, she plays many difficult compositions that only the rj

greatest artists attempt. It is especially to be noted that she played these ^
compositions from memory, with ease and technic; successfully putting into them 2
as much feeling as the greatest artists. «m

C3

At both the afternoon and evening performances she was presented with bouquets
'-^

of flowers.
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NEW TEACHER OF VIOLIN MUSIC

Mrs. Augusta Vitak, a country woman, vntll recently a resident of Canton,
Ohio, where her husband Mr. Louis Vitak, had a wholesale business in musical

instruments, has now located in Chicago. She has decided to act as a
teacher of the violin. The decision of this well known violin virtuoso,
offers Bohemian parents a rare opportunity to have their children tau^t the

, violin with certainty of success, because of Mrs. Vitak* s successful teaching
career in the Old-Country. ;.*

Mrs. Augusta Vitak has studied the violin since her eigjbh year. After five

years devoted to the art, the celebrated Bohemian master Frant. Ondricek
heard her and recognizing her talent, insistently urged her to continue
her studies. As a yoxing girl Mrs. Vitak went to Prague, where she studied
tinder the direction of jprofessor Bennewitz. Later, after a successful
concert tour throughout Europe, she completed her studies with the Stuttgart
teacher of violin, E, Singer,
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Returning to Fra^e she became a successful teacher of the violin, and

among her pupils, gave Master Kubelik his preparatory education for the

conservatory. In the year 1893, she married Mr. Vitak and immigrated to

Canton, Ohio. Her meeting with Kuhelik was particularly touching, and
became an important topic of discussion at the time.- This new teacher
of the violin will open her school of music in the Pine Arts Building on

Michigan Ave., and applications of pupils will be accepted in the office of her
husband Mr. Vitak, at 204 S* Wabash Ave. Bohemian parents are again \irged to

take advantage of this rare opportunity to have their children taught violin by
this teacher, whose artistry, and thorough musical education guarantee success.
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IV (Jewish)
IV (Polish) KUBELIK AT TKiS BOHSlvlI.^I^ CLUB

The Bohemian Club, li.embers of whioh among other things are musical virtuosoes,

arranged an exclusive ball last night, such as is always considered best dur-

ing the winter season. 3ven this tiir.e the sponsors took pains to have the

ball surpass all preoeeding affairs, and they were suooessful in the fullest
sense.

The oozy locality near "Libuse", 934 ""'''est 12th St., was richly decorated v.'ith

greens and other ornaments for the ojcssion. Shortly after nine o'clock, the
invited guests bogan to arrive. So many visitors came that the large hall and

gallery were soon quite full. The reason for such a large gathering was to be
found in the announcement, that the celebrated virtuoso, Kubelik, would be

present. It was a little before ten o'clock when our distinguished young
countryman arrived, escorted by his secretary, Mr. Skrivan, and the American

correspondent of the Vienna, Neue Freie Press, I.?r. Baumheld. Kubelik was warm-

ly welcomed by his countrymen the moment he stepped into the hall. He bowed,

smiling in all directions, heartily greeting all who were introduced to him.

Among those present and distinguished in our public life, there were the

Mayor Carter H. Harrison; the lawyer, 311iot; Justice of the Peace La Buy;
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Alderman Eld. J. Novak; School Board Member, Vopioka; former School Board

Member, Kristian 7/alleok; Assistant Chief of Police, Ptaoek; Police Judge Sabath;
and many others.

Mr. Kubelik watched the Grand Larch from the balcony, while holding a lively
conversation with those standing near him. Then with all those present he

was photographed.

After he had inspected the club premises of the Bohemian Club and enjoyed him-
self among his new friends, he returned to the Auditorium.

The balance of the guests, v;ho cane to the Bohemian Club's Ball, continued their

merry-making late into the night, to the accompaniment of Tesinske's excellent
band.

Yesterday Jan Kubelik v/as the guest of the Austrian Vice-consul,H. Schwegel,
Today he is to be taken on a tour of the Union Stock Yards. In the evening his

first concert will be given. On Friday at one o'clock in the afternoon, he

will participate at a banquet in the Auditorium.
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For today's concert at the Auditorium in which besides Kubelik, i:iss Maria
Victoria Torrilhon (piano), and our countrjnnan, Rudolf Friml, will take part,
the follov/ing program has been arranged :-

"Concerto for Violin, D. Major", by Paganini, Jan Kubelik.

"Etude de Concert and Hungarian Stude", Miss Torrilhon.

"Aria from Bach", "Andante from Lalo", and "Praeludium" from Bach, Jan Kubelik.

"Rhapsodie Hongroise" No. 6, Liszt, L'iss Torrilhon.

"Slavonic Dance", Dvorak, and "Russian Carnival", /.Tieniawski, Jan Kubelik.

As to wlien Kubelik will be able to visit among the rest of his country.-i.en, will
be discussed by the cou-Oiittee and his Secretary, Lr. Skrivan.
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VILIM'S VIOLIN SCHOOL,

This violin school of which Jos. Vilim is Director, is the first of its kind in

Chicago. Mr. Vilim, directs and teaches the members of two orchestras which
he organized. One orchestra meets in the afternoon, the other in the evening.

l&t8icians,who would like to become members of either of these orchestras,
should apply in person as soon as possible, at Kimball Hall, 3rd floor, 243 Wabash
Ave.
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CAPBK'S VIOLIN SCHOOL.

Capek's Violin School is progressing successfully this sepson and among the.

pupils are found nany of promising talent who through periodical appearances
on the concert stoge have already proven their ability in violin playing.

Among this year's more advanced pupils are found Miss Annette Kalhach, Miss
Bernice Glenn, Miss Ruhy Smith, and Mr. Martin ITovacek.

Mr. Alois Trnka, known to the Bohemian and American public as a talented vio-
lin virtuoso, is progressing diligently in his studies under the direction of
his conscientious teacher. Prof. J. H. Capek. Mr. Trnka has been engaged as
soloist for the concert and entertainment which will be given Tuesday evening,
February 19, in the Arcade The' ter at Pullman, Illinois, in the int^-rests of
the Public Library.

Professor Capek's violin school is locpted in the Fine Arts Building at 203
Michigan avenue, Pjn. 713. Professor Capek also teaches a.t his' home, 5821
Jackson avenue, Hyde Park.
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Svornost, March 5, 1900  

DISTINCTION OF BOHEMIAN MUSICIAN m

C3

We are informed that Mr. Joseph Vilim, a noted Bohemian musician, ^
concert-master and composer, has been appointed bv the Chicago University -o

as conductor of the University Orchestra. It is a new proof that the o
Bohemian music and the Bohemian musicians are always acknowledged to-

day in spheres where the demands and the criticism are unusually
severe.

There are many countrymen among the members of the orchestra. In his
new position as an orchestra conductor, Mr. Vilim will be able to

acquaint the imiversity students and the best of the English-American
public coming in contact with the st\idents, with the jewels of Bohemian
music*

As far as we know Mr. Vilim, we are sure he will use this opportunity
successfully*
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ET TTillTY IS l?QH£Ii, HI P0;/2R - ffiALTH.

Several patriotically inclined singers have succeeded in originatin:^ a new or-

ganization, - inclmirif: all local Bohemian musical artists. This much promising
organization started its existence Nov, 1st, under the name of the 'Artistic
Musical Club," The club was located in the hall of I.Cr, Belohlavka, a very ar-

tistically arran.3ed place and qualified for its purpose. The problems of the
new organization are: To consregate in Chicar^o, all livia;; Bohemian musical ^

artists, to preserve mutual friei^dship and patriotism, to encoura-^-e the activity
of musical artists in general, and especially of Bohemian music.

Araons the members of the club are such names as J, Capek, K. Otradovec, V.I.Iachek,
F. Hladky, L.ITovak, J, Vilim, B. Holub, J, Ilalamicek and others.

Chairman - l.lr. Capek, vice-chairman, !,!r. Ilalamicek, secretary, I'x , Kasas, TTe

are sure that everj'-bod-' will congratulate this honorable new orp;anization with

great pleasure, so much more so, as until now v/e v/ere in need of such an organ-
ization.
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BOIISlvIIAIT

The founding of the "Artistic I..usical Club" is of enorinous importance, when we
take into consideration that the day of our i»triotic and national resurrection
is still far away and we are not so easily intiraidated by strange elenients.

Look out, we have in our veins the sar:ie Bohenian blood that we were torn with
and that our hearts are always turning in the direction of our cotmtry.

There is another impulse that perliaps stimulated our musical artists to the

great idea of union, Piema-.ber that the majority of them are i^ainin;^ their daily
bread from strange hands, -

If we will organize this way in all professions, we will see very soon a time,
where we will represe;.t a nation, capable in any direction and more to better
the miserable life of our corimunity.
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Svprnost , Fet. 24, 1896. •

'OlIDRICii: COilGSRT. ,
•

The list of successes and rlories of the violin king Franz Ondricek was aug-
mentefi by yesterday's concert in Falcon Pilsen Kail. -

We noticed among others the proninent physician, I.!r, Scvera fron Cedar Rapids,
Carl Proharka fron Peoria, 111. Norbert Voit from St. Louis, and many others.
All Bohemian comraunities were richly represented. Before 8 P. M. all seats
were sold out at hif;^ prices. The hall was filled with the elite of Bohemian
society in Chicago. The progran was mostly or choicest national pieces inter-
preted by Ftanz Ondricek. AIto on the propirar; were I.lrs. Anna Hlavacek -

Ondricek, soprano; trio for piano, violin and cello played by Messrs, Eolub,
Capak and Karas, and A. Ernst, baritone.

Endless braves aid encores showed the enthusiastic approval of the audience.-.
The concert was followed by a banquet for the invited guests.

2

Yesterday's Bohemian concert of Franz Ondricek was frequented not only by 5
prominent Boha'aians from Chicago, but fron other distant Bohemian centers.

Co
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Svomost , January 4, 1896

^^.OIS NOVAK ENTERS NE^ FIEIIJT'

Mr, Alois Novak, noted violin virtuoso, who has gained approval of the local

public during his concerts, "before the Chicago audience, has ventured into
a new field of activity "by teaching violin,

Mr, Novak is a gra,duate of the Conservatory of IHisic at Prague, We are
sure that he will give excellent artistic direction to his pupils.

Mr. Novak's address is 157 Banker Street, or 724 Tfest 18th Street.
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Svornost . Feb. G, 1S82

OPINION A30JT BOHEiaAN SNTi^RTAIWSNT

Today's English newspapers of Chic?go are carrying a report on the appearance ^
of the esteemed Bohenian artist "Klenentina Kalasova" at Saturday's masquerade 5
hall. They v^rite as follows:- The Dramatic Cluh of the "Tel.- Jed Sokol" -Si

(Gymnastic Union Sokol) last S.-;turday night gave a masquerade hall in honor r-

of Miss Kalasova of the Mapleson Opera. Company. The Ir-dy is a Bohemian hy -tj

hirth; full of national pride she sought o\ir her countr;rmen in our City. Be- o
cause she did not locate then until the latter part of the week, she was ^
forced to forego e.^rlier plans for a concert and merely rendered a few selec- S
tions of National Bohemian interest hefore a large and enthusiastic gathering, «**

After inniimerable encores, Uiss Kalasova was formally thanked for her kindness
and was presented with a beautiful floral bouquet. .

Then followed an informal reception, during which, those present, vied with
one another for introductions to the guest of Honor. It was a very sociable
affair and every one left fully satisfied.
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Svornost . April 26, 1821

C01IC3RT BY SLOVAI^. BAND

We C^echo-Slavaks of Chicago, having in ovir midst good musicians and leaders,
Can verily say that, in so far as music is concerned, we need not step aside

for the musicians of any other nationality. We have many Bohemian musicians
in Chicago, who adhere to music with a whole-souled enthusiasm.

When Jan Balstka, in his tine settled in Chicago, rather when he twined his
considerations toward Chicago, there was here at that time the "Slovanska

Lipa" (SlovpJc Baeswood) he wejited to help the musicians of. this organization
call the attention of the Chicago music world to them. Balatka hecpme a
master and as such is recognized in all musical centers in spite of the fact
that of the Bohemian "Jail" was made a German "Hans".

'•^he long neglect of music of the Bohemians "by really good musicians was

finally ended "by the organization of a fine hand and in a little more than
a half year the accomplishments are surprising. Twenty-eight Bohemian
musicians formed an organization known as the Slovak Band and in musical
circles of all nationalities have earned themselves favorahle recognition

5
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Svornost . April 2(7, I'SSl

either as individuals or as an orgenizetion. Under the leadershirp of J. Kou-

la, they have progressed in a short period of time so far that they have al-

ready given three concerts, The Slovak Band appeared "before the public in
the Bohemian English Liberal School wh^^re it was received cordially "by an

overflowing attendance of citizenry. Te "believe it would "be proper for all

local musicians to join the omd and therelDy strengthen it as much as possible.

3>
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The Concert ^iven last Sunday "by the Slovrk Band can "be considered on a par ?o

with the performance of "luudra's ^and" from Cleveland last summer. The pro-
gram consisted of twelve numbers among which were the following: Tannhaeuser .

by Wagner, followed by an Overture , by Siippe, a violin solo played by J.

Kostka, Selections from Les Hu^:uenots ; Oheron—overtiire by ^^eber. The ex-
cellent clarinetist, J. Koula, Jr., chose the Carnival of Venice as his solo
number.

Echoes -^rbm Hone by Lanna was played as a duet by ILt . F. Tryner and Mr. V.

Klocem.
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Koula's Bohemian quartet "brought the audience to an enthusiastic applause
and praise. The same can he said of the rendition of tl:e Overture to "'A'ill-

iara Tell."

The closing three numhers, Selections from "The Bohemian G-irl
,

" "The Waltz
of the Hecruiting Officers" and a "Gallop" were likewise received with en-
thusiasm and had to he repeated.

Deserving mention is m.?de of the youthful Flutist, Kaunovsky, he promises to

become a great musician.

If the Slovak Band in this last concert did not achieve materiel success, it

was douhly successful from an artistic viewpoint.

f
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BAKI) CONCERT

Several times in the -nast we h^ve given it as our otjinion, that Bohemian musicTkns
would iDenefit not only the Bohemian wiTjlic, "but thpmsplves as wpII in an
artistic and material mrnner, if they would ta^e an exain"ole from the musiciana
of other nationalities, namely the German, and unite themselves into a well

organized hand. We said at tliat time, that there were nlenty of Bohemian
musicians in our city and tha.t it would require nothing more than a little good
fellowship, patience and industry, so thnt an unt'erstanr'ing of such importance
as an independent Bohemian "band could exist and do well, serving us and itself
with honor, Many otherwise reasona'ble musicians merely smiled at this suggestion
and insisted that in no way was it possible to even think of organizing and

•maintaining anythinr of the kind.

The desired organization of Chicago Bohemian musicians into a band, did not
materialize and we took it for granted, that there was no use giving it any fur-
ther thou^t.

We were mistaken however and graciously acknowledge that same. Several musicians

belonging to the "C.S.P,S." (Czecho-Slavak Benefit Society) united to form the
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nucleus of a "band and it did not tske long before they «,'ere strenghtened "by

the addition of other musicipns. As leader of the new band was found the well-
known composer and musician, Mr. Jan Koula.

The very first oerfTrmance in public by this band wps sn honor to them and last
Sunday's concert was played in the hall of "Ces, Am, Sokol" (Bohemian American
Sokol.)

o
CO
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CONCERT BY "SLOVAK" BAND
Î—
r-

Last night tne Slovalc Band made their first -oublic aT)-bearanre in the hall of ^
the Bohemian-English School ant^ if we vrish to "be trathful we must admit that g
they made for themselves many friends and their -performance was entirely ^
satisfactory to the puhlic. ^
The program was "be^n with the national song "Kde domov muj" (Where Is My Home?)

^

to which was added tne " World March "
"by TT. Resare of Prairie du Chien. The

very first nvimber pleased the audience in full end was received with un-
restricted applause. The program was Toadf. up of the following additional
numhers:-

I

2. Centennial Overture "by — — —Kabuly
• Cavatina from Opera Marie Rudeng ^Donizetti

San Souci Overture— — -. J, Kouly, sr.

5. Solo for Cornet played by —V. Mracek
6. Gallop Sleighride J. Binke

7. Solo for Clarinet
8. Air Vavre Fantasia : J. Mohra

played by J. Koala, Jr.
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- 9»0verture Amazons Kisler
10. Polka J. Koula, Sr.

11. Romance -Kalivoda

The band is made up of 25 musicians and the performance yesterday was under the

leadership 6f the well-known composer and "band-master J. Koula, Sr. to whom

helongs in a large measure the credit for the success of the concert, and
for showing what can "be accomrolished "by good will.

It is time that Chicago was al)le to have a strong hand which does not primarily
seek after profits hut looks to music as an art.

Success to the "Slovak** Band, its director, and to its future performances.

5
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Svornost. March 27th, 1S80.

Promising Bohemian Youth.

The pupils of Prof, Prosinger recently gave a concert in the Natteson Bldg.
which was very sliccessful and for us Bohemians the more slgnlfici«nt "because of
all the pupils the most outstanding performance was that of a young countryman
of our Josef Vilim in his violili rendition of Ernests "Elegle."

His playing showed such fine harmony, such wonderful skill that the audience
was enraptured.

Mr. Vilim is ahout 17 years old and a "brother of the well-known Mrs. Bedlan.
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Svornost , Oct. U, 1879.

OUR BOHSLMIAII SINGING

The singing societies are, of all our nationnl societies, probably the fore-
most defenders and upholders of our nationalism in this strange land. Their

only purpose and function is the maintenance of the Bohemian Song in its

original form so dear to the Bohemian soul, so sweet and cheerful in Jolly
or troubled times. Their fruits have access to the hearts of all. They are

f.

for young and old, for rich and poor, entertaining and encouraging. It is

admitted that the singing societies in America are great benefactors to our

nationalism, their efforts should be supported by all in the larger
communities.

2
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We have a Bohemian singing club in practically every large city such as New
York, Cleveland, Milwaukee, St. Louis and Chicago and everyone of them is to
be heard one or more times each year. It is joyful and praiseworthy. We

should be more than pleased with the awakening of Bohemian singing in Chicago
of late, of such great activity among the lodges that it is iraDossible to even

compare the feeble efforts of the past few years.
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Svornost, Oct. U, 1879.

The grentest credit for this awakening is due to the choirmaster, Mr. Jan

Geringer, who devotes two evenings each week to teaching of singing, free
of charge. He is not only cpr>pble but ardently active in the teaching and
is the director of the singing club "Lyre." :
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Svornost , Apr. 18, 1879.

/BJINENT WJSICIAN takes up residence in CHICAj&^

The eminent -musician, and countryman of ours, Mr. Koula, who recently arrived
in Chicago with the H. U. S. Pinafore Company has sent for his wife and family to

join hir, Mr, Koula will settle permanently in Chicago and will teach music here^

His aTiility leads him to helieve that he Trill he patronized "by his countrymen.
We also wish him much success.
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[CONCERT FOR BEtlEITT OF NEVSBOYS • HOME]

The "Strakosova Spolecnost" (Strakosova Opera Company) gave a second concert
at the Tabernacle last night. The proceeds to be used for the benefit of
the Newsboys Home.

It was a brilliant success and like the previous concert pleased a large
audience, thereby making available a considerable amount for this generous
purpose •
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Dennl Hlasatel , Apr. 5, 1922.

VffiLL-KNOWN CHICAGO CZECHOSLOVAK ARTIST HONORED

In the art circles of Chicago the names of two Bohemian-American artists ^
enjoy a good reputation. They are the names of Professor Albin Polasek, ..^

an excellent sculptor and director of the department of sculpture in the p
art school of the Chicago Art Institute, and Mr. R. F. Ingerle, who is an t^
outstanding painter. Whenever there is an art exliibition in Chicago, §
those who attend the exhibits invariably see tne names of these two artists ^
in the catalogaes of the Institute. Furtherujore, they may see these two ^
names also among the art jurors of the same Institute. ...Thus, for instance, c?i

during the last exhibition held by the Institute, in which the art works
from Chicago and vicinity were exhibited, one of these men was juror, while
both of them were exhibitors. On that occasion, also, one of them attracted
so much attention by his work of art that he was honored with the highest
prize possible for a Chicago artist to win.
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Demi Hlasatel . Apr, 5, 1922.

What pleases us most, however, is that while both of these men sire good
Americans, they do not wish to deny their Czechoslovak origins, and their

Czechoslovak sympathies whenever an opportunity arises to do so.

3>

Our local Czechoslovak people, and particularly the ones who are admirers
of art, will surely be pleased to learn that our countryiran, Mr. Rudolf F.

Ingerle, was, during the last meeting of the Chicago Art Society, unanimously
elected its president This election, for which there were svirely many
talented candidates, fell to our countrjoiian for which we are proud, since it

bespeaks not only the hifhest recognition for excellent art work performed
by him, but, at the same time, is a reflection on us American Czechoslovaks.

CO
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Denni Hlasatel , Mar. 24, 1922.

PROFESSOR ALBUI POLASEK RSAPPOimSD AS GHAIRilAir OF THE
ART COLHIETTEE OF HE CHIO.^0 ART HTSTIOXJTE

Professor Albin Polasek, the well-knovm Chicago sculptor and director of the

department of sculpt\ire at the Chicago Art Institute, will becone chairman of ^
an art committee uriiich will judge bathing beauties in the Uptown Fashion and ^
Auto Show. This show is to open next week in the Broadway Armory. lir. Polasek 3
will publish the names of the other members of his committee later. Two hundredU
and fifty girls will take part in this contest r;

c.
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 26, 1922.

GZECEOoLOVAil ;CRKo 0? iiRT PURCHi^SD BY
CHICAGO CZDGHGSLOVAxS jJ^jD PRESENTED TO THE CIUC.iGC

ART IN3TITUT2

Y^en lilessrs. Josef Hak, Josef Biciste, and ^^dolf Schreiber of Prague,
Czechoslovakia, arrived in Chicago about six months .... af^o to advertise the

recently published work, "Krasy Republiky Ceskoslovenske" (The Beauties of

the Republic of Czechoslovakia), several of our local countrymen noticed
that the afore-mentioned gentlemen brought with them the sample copies of
the volume as v;ell as a number of valuable Czechoslovak original paintings
and sculptures, the ;vorks of some of our outstanding artists, Vvhen our
observant countrymen realized that these masterpieces v/ould probably not be

purchased by our local wealthy Bohemians due to a lack of understanding on
their part and also because the masterpieces themselves v/ere rather ex-

pensive, they conceived the idea of a v;ay to secure these originals by some
other means so that we of Chicago would profit by the acquisition. That

idea took root. It vas believed that some of our local countrymen could

-T3
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 26, 1922,

BOHEI'£[M

contribute at least some money for the purchase of several of these valuable
art creations, and that subsequently these works could be presented to the
local Art Institute as a gift from our Chicago Czechoslovaks.

To start the ball rolling, two of our foremost local Czech artists, Professor
Albin Polasek and the i)ainter. Professor Antonin Sterba, v/ere taken into
confidence and their counsel was sought. Both of these gentlemen became
enthusiastic over the proposed plan, and after having examined the works of
the Czechoslovak artists, /particularly/ those pieces which were chosen to
be given to the Chicago Art Institute, and having assured themselves that

they are truly worthy of being called works of art, they sanctioned the

project, but not until they had also approached the Institute authorities.
The tVi?o men were told that such a gift of the Chicago Czechoslovaks would
be most gratefully vjelconed by the Institute. This led to immediate activity.

5:
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It vjas on October 10, 1921, that the following /form/ letter, bearing the
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BOHElvilAN

signatures of our two great artists ^Ibin Polasek and Antonin Sterb^, was
aailed to our local institutions and individuals. Its tenor v;as as follows;

"Our Honored Countryman: iis people v;ho are in constant contact with the
local Art Institute, a place of which Chicago may justly be proud, v;e wish
to call your attention to the fact that the work of Czechoslovak artists is
not well represented in our galleries, at least not as it should be or as
it deserves to be. One may find, of course, several artistic creations there,
but neither in number nor in artistic value do they approach the greatness
and purity of the painter's brush or the sculptor's chisel which characterize
the masterpieces of our young but dearly beloved Czechoslovak Republic, If

our Chicago Art Institute counts among its collections many foreign art works,
why should it not include,,., the products of Czechoslovak art too? If
such artistic creations found their v;ay into the collections, would they not

bring honor to us? V^ould not their inclusion permit us to be proud?

"^.'Je recently learned that Llessrs, Hak, Biciste, and Schreiber, who arrived

r 1
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 26, 1922,

BOHEi.:iMI

here from Prague to proiTiote Czechoslovak art, have in their possession some

great masterpieces of lasting value. They brought with them some original
creations of such great masters as Marold, Mucha, Uprka, Sucharda, Amort,
Maratka, and others. v;e would be very happy, indeed, if at least some of
their v.orks became the permanent possessions of the Chicago Art Institute,
whose collections would thus be enriched. But the ^i.rt Institute itself is,
at the moment, unable to make purchases because of a shortage of funds.
Could there not be found among our Chicago Bohemians at least a small group
of men who would prove that they are true admirers of art, and who vjould

care to see the best Czechoslovak art represented among the other foreign
art productions in the galleries of the Institute?

o
o

"V'e know that you have the reputation of being interested in all things that
are beautiful and artistic, and that you amply contribute to all those
activities v;hich deserve to be supported, >iCcording to our judgment, the

present project is v;orthy of your generous support. It is our intention to
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 26, 1922.

BOHEMIAN

gather a fev; friends of art among our people and ask them to be benevolent

enough to contribute some amount for the purchase of the masterpieces which
are to be presented to the Chicago Art Institute in the interest of such

propaganda that Czechoslovak art v.lll be able to create in the aforesaid
Institute. If you contribute to this project, you will have the distinction
of having supported Czechoslovak art in a big way. Your meritorious act
will likevdse benefit the Chicago iirt Institute, which will be grateful to

you for anything that you might do in this respect. In regard to the actual
transfer of the masterpieces to the galleries of the Institute, that remains
our own personal duty and pleasure

"The Masters Uprka, warold, kucha, oucharda, i..aratka, ximort, and other great
artists have a great significance for Czechoslovakia. Do you desire to aid
us in our v.'ork so that at least some of these masters' works may reach our

galleries, which are numbered among the greatest in the United States? If

you do, then send us your contribution; vje ask it in the interest of that

:;cio
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BOHEiJl/iN

Czechoslovak nation which gave oriein both to you and to us. Your gift shall
be gratefully mentioned in our daily press, and not only that, it will be

gratefully acknowledged in the hearts of the entire Czechoslovak nation.

Anticipating that our pressing request vjill find a ready response and that

you v/ill help us to accomplish this really great task which will bring
lasting benefits to the Czechoslovaks in America, we thank you in advance
and remain,

"Yours respectfully,
"Albin Polasek and ^uitonin Sterba."

3>
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This letter vjas then sent to various Bohemian enterprises, institutions, as
well as to individuals from whom help v;as expected. The contributions began
to arrive, of course, but they came very slowly. Even to this day, the

cumulative results of the project are not as great as was expected.
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Denni Hlasatel, i^^eb. 26, 1922,

B0m2.:ii\N

The followinfr corporations and individuals contributed: ^^^ere follov;s a

long list of contributors and the amounts givenJJ The total amount received

up to the present time is ^1,450,

Dr. 3. Salaba Vojan has written a short sketch describing the selected art
vrorks and their authors, and this sketch v;ill be delivered to the director
of the Chicago Art Institute, The masterpieces selected for the permanent
collections of the :irt Institute and presented as a gift of the Chicago
Czechoslovaks are the follov;ing: "3etkani" (^^ Leeting), by Ludek Larold;
"Kyjovanka" (A Peasant '.iOnch of ilyjov), by Jozka Uprka; "Praha i^ "Vltava"

(Prague and the River iv.oldau), which is a bronze plaque superimposed upon
a marble base, by Stanislav oucharda; a bronze statuette, "Zizka Na Koni"

(Zizka ^ussite ..arriorZ on Horseback), V.L, Amort.

The comraittee on presentation vjas appointed beforehand. It consists of the

following gentlemen: I^essrs, iuiton J. Cermak; the Vvell-knovm national v/orker,

2
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 26, 1922.

BQHW.IAN

Karel V, Janovsky; the enthusiastic and zealous local Czechoslovaic priest,
Reverend Fr. Bozenek; Dr. '2, o. Vojan, and Louis Jolar. The meiaberG of
this coiur.iittee also affixed their signatures to the previously nentioned
siretch v:ritten by Dr, vojan, and it v;as decided that all of the.Ti and kessrs,
Hak and Schreiber deliver the nasterpieces to the director of the Institute,
l'.:r. Harcche, This cro^P ^'''as to deliver the gift on j'riday morning, but
since only one i.ienber—:.^r. L. Jolar—was free on that aay, the presentation
was made by hin in the company of the tv.o x-rague gentlemen, kessrs. ilak and

Schreiber,

liS reported by l.^r, 3olar, they v-ere very graciously received by the director
of the Chicago ^..rt Institute, who infornd them that he had already been ad-
vised by Ij:. Polasek that the gift v:as to be delivered. He then examined
the art -^vorks and praised them in very flattering terms, lie recognized Uprks.
work as that of an old accuaintance and added that although he knev; i,.arold

and hi?3 v^ork, he had little opportunity to get acquainted v/ith him. He was
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eohSvJ:^

amazed by the facility /aiid ease/ vath which Messrs, Hak, Biciste, and
Schreiber brought such masterpieces to Araerica.

'Ve may also add that the director accepted these works temporarily for the
committee on acceptance. The latter body will receive the gift officially
after some of its members return from abroad. His thanks, hov.ever, were

profuse, and he asked permission to exhibit the masterpieces in the forthcoming
international vjatercolor exhibition which the Chicago x^rt Institute is

organizing at present. The permission vas given. Finally, Llr. Harsche re-

quested that the thanks of the Institute be sent to all of the givers.

5
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ALBllJ 20LrJ^'jK X:Cirr23 IIICxII IIOIIOR

The Chicago Arts Club awarded a silver medal to Professor .ilbin Pclasek for >
his masterpiece, "I.Iaii Hewing Out His Own Destiny", v:hi.ch is now being exhibited '^
in the Chicago Art Institute. This prize, the highest given by that club, v;as <Z

av/arded to Polasek on lionday night. I..r. Polasek's studio is located at 4 3ast ^
Ohio Street. 2

In our previous issue, we_j)ublished the fact that PrclN3ssor Polasek v;as also

honored by the art jury /of the Chicago Art Institute/, which decided to award
the Logan medal to him, This av;ard is also accoir.panied by a cash prize of

5500.

to
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O.'Hi De£3tiny' in many ways r^ai-dnds one of tho \!ovl<. of Rodin. Tliis, too,
perhaps is truo since the "..'or-C is a finishsd yroauct, .•.lt'aou';-h it looks xm-
finisiied. 'The upper p:^rt r^presonts a fi^^urs of r.ian freed fro:.: tlie surround-

ing stone. The lov/er lir.bs aro not free and ara waiting for the liberating
blows of the chisel, '.viiich is poised in the outstretched hand of the man at
the nor.ient v;hen he is ut ^7ar v.ith Jif ..'iculties but still is filled v/ith a
desire to attain conplote freeciorri. Tliere is strength in that fi:;ure 7;hich

covers up all the little or trivial thin[3.'5. Cne feels that tho nan nust
liber .te iiinself. Behind each blov; of the chisel, there :':ust be the strength
of his ovni riuscle directed •..•itii the certainty of his ov/n ;::ind. The riesna^e
v;hicli is conveyed by this rin^s true Jvery j.ian sho.ld hev; out liis ovzi

fate and destiny, be ;.. captain of his o;vn soul, a naster of his o'.iu fate.,.,,
Polasek's figure brines to mind all these cliaracteristics, and bee .use of this

it is a ror.ark.ible piece of v;or"c.

o
era
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"The most important av;ard offered -t this exitil. ition v/as nivon to this piece
of sculpture, and justl^r so, r.at av;ard is the medal of I.r. .and l^rs. ^ranlc •'}.

Lonan and a Cash av/ard of five hundred dollars. Other av/ards v;aich were
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grantsd to v-rious urtists in this e:::iibit v;er9 mucIi siiullsr .Jia have a

siibordin:^te vuluo.

V/e rejoice bac-iuse of the honor that has boen bestov/od upon Professor Albin

Poldsek, and vie are sure that ever:,'- sincere Gz;3Ciioslovdk and votary of real
art.,..not only in Chicar-o, but also in the entire country, v/ill rejoice with
us. Old, v;o believe th-tt although rrofeasor ioldsolc called •j.reat attention 'd.

to his v;or"c, "The 3ov;er," and acuin to his ":.:an Ilevin- Cut Mis O.m Destiny," p
he -./ill soon create another v;or"r: of beauty and /^rtisti^ depth. ^
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B0IISIaAn>f-:^.C3RICAII ART AT TIE TV/SI-TrY-SIirffl

Ainoj.a .wn: exhibition o? thi: ghlgago
/\RT IZSTI7OT3

Far be it from us to try to create the iiapression that we are an art publica-
tion or an official organ of somo art society,... but at the same time, we

always pay strict attention to art wherever and v;henever it is possible.
'.'jlien such an opportunity arises, we like to call our readers* attention to
works of interest in the art world. This is especially true when it concerns
our Czechoslovak or Bohenian-.imerican art productions. V/e do it for this
reason: .7e are convinced that by pointing out such events, we may also point
to ways of attaining or deriving happiness from life and a desire to live
such a life, .v'e do it in cases of musical or any otber branches of art,
whether they be literary, creative, etc. .'e do it also because we believe
that the prosaic task of making a living requires some respite so that man

may gather new energies for his daily struggles. .Aad such respite from
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daily toil, according to our way of thinking, aay be found only in the beauty
and the warmth and the purity of art, no matter ivhat branch of art it may be.

.Then we are convinced that any of our artists have attained even a moderate ^
amount of success, we always mention their names and v/ill continue to do so, 5
mainly because we are concerned not v;ith our own interests, but with those -^
of tbe Bohemian-Americans and Czechoslovaks. The joy xvhich we experience r^
when our countrymen moet with success is transmitted to those who read our -o

reports. And it is only natural that in these reports we emphasize our ov/n o
BoheTiians, v;hether they live here or abroad. At the same time, we do not oj

overlook the efforts of foreign artists and the wider domain of art of other S
couhtri as .

*^

Guided by these principles, we consider it our duty to acquaint our readers
and the entire Czechoslovak-^\merican population of Chicago with the twenty-sixth
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annual oxliibition by Chicago artists v;hich opened the day before yesterday
in the Chicago Art Institute, and which will continue until March 5, 1922,
so that our people may avail themselves of the opportunity to viev/ some truly
valuable art collections v;hich are deposited in that institute and of which
Chicago Blay justly be proud

o

Among the art Jurors there are two of our local countrymen—our well-known

painter, Mr. Rudolf ?. Ingerle and the sculptor, Mr. ^Ubin Polasek
Since lack of space does not permit us to mention ever:,"" work of art in this

exhibit, we shall call attention to some truly artistic works of our excellent ^
and extremely modest artist, i.ir. Albin Polasek, who is the director of the school g
of sculpture associated with the Art Institute. Mr. Polasek is exliibiting a .cJn

lioarble relief representing Lliss P. B. SIckhart; also an allegorical piece in

terra cotta which is a symbolic work called, "IJan Hewing Out His Own Destiny".
At this juncture we wish to call the attention of our readers to other v/orks

by 1ST, Polasek v/liich may be found in other wings of the .vrt Institute
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To enumerate all of the art productions ^n the exhibi^ would take up a

great deal of space, ^translator's note: The editor of Denni Illasatel re-

ports in some detail and with unstinting praise the -.vorks of other Anerican
artists here and there, calling attention to some outstanding pieces^^ -a

3*

.Ve viewed v;ith lauch pleasure and joy the works of our ovm countr:/men, and vie 3
devoted more tine to their evaluation. In some of them we recognized a high C
artistic development, ..'e shall mention them alphabetically: The pieces ^
exhibited by Mr. Josef Froula of 4336 ./est :32nd Street are "The Indiana Sand 2
Dunes" and ".-JLong the Brook". The wintry mood is well expressed in the lat-
ter work. The next contribution of our artistic countrsnuen is represented
by our excellent artist, Rudolf F, Ingerle, of 6851 Ridgeland Avenue, His
exhibit consists of five paintings: "Sunset and Sycaiiore," "^i Dev/y Morning
in the Ozarks," "The Hays of the Setting Sun in the Ozark Mountains," "Moon

Lacework," and "Indian Summer", The work of this artist is really worth

CD
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one*s while to see and study. One will find in it many interesting details

which, in their totality, make an exceedingly delicate impression; the
elaboration itself piroves the ^roat ability of the master.

Mr. Ignac ./. Sahula of 1255 South PComensky i^venue, who has his studio in the
Fine Arts Building, calls attention to hiraself by his originality,which is

manifested both in the skill of his work and the color composition. The
trend of his v»rk is modem. His paintings, ".Vhite Eagle Tavern," "An Old

Belfry," and "Town Square" are interesting.

Our countryman, imtonin Sterba, who is a professor in the school of painting
associated with the Art Institute, has two paintings on exhibit, and both
of them are portraits. One of them represents "George," a Negro servant of

his; the other is "A Portrait of an Old "an".

o
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ulr. T. Cestmir Svoboda is exhibiting only one painting, but it is truly a
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beautiful one. It is called "Clga" and depicts a certain nood of the model
who is, if we are not mistaken, the artist's own v/ife, seated before the

piano, V/e believe that this is Mr, ovoboda's best work thus far, and he
reveals himself as an artist of great promise. Mr. 3voboda*s address, as

given in the catalogue, is 2145 South Sawyer avenue. :$

The exhibited works of our local Bohemian artists are probably well known "—
to the majority of their friends and votaries, ./ith a few exceptions, all rj
of their masterpieces v/ere on display in the exhibition arranged by the Cesky 73

Umelecky Klub V Chicagu (Bohemian ^rts Club of Chicago) at the end of last o
year. They should be seen again, however, for this exhibition has much to Lj

offer to those \iho possess even a small understanding of serious art S
/Translator's note: The editor advises the readers to visit the Art Institute,

"^

gives a brief history of its foundation, mentions the days whsn the exhibit

may be visited, and lists the days on which no admission is charged. He con-

cludes by mentioning the various classes in which art instruction is given^
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The Chicago Art Institute has just arranged an exliibit of the v/orks of Chicago
artists. This exhibit is incori^orated with another one consisting; of etchings.
....Out of sone 900 paintings and 150 sculptures, 280 pictures and 40 sculptured
v7orks \7ere selected by the jvry. /iiiiong the pieces on exhibition are the v/orks

of our countrj'Tian, Rudolf ?. Incerle, v;ho is also a juember of the art jury, and

anong the sculptures exhibited are those by our ^ountryriaiiT^, i:r. /ilbin lolasek.
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• Deiini masatel , Jan. 24, 1922.

various soirees and concerts to honor the nenory of I.iikulds /des, to v/hon the

club also sent an honor:ury grift of money. It also honored the r.enories of

Shakespeare, Vrchlicky, and nLny others. The club arranged a concert by Boza
Umirov and an exhibit of the works of Alfons I'.. I.ucha, etc.

-vt a neetinf; held on "..'ednesday, January 18, the post president of the club.
Dr. Jaroslav ^* S. Vojan, called the attention of the .Tiembers to the anniver-

sary, advisinr": them to conrienorute the occasion by heightened club activity
during this current year.

t3

CD

.\t an election irimediately thereafter, the followin;^ nen bec;iine members of the
executive conaittee: jY-mtisek Ilorlivy, president; H. J. Psenka, vice-president; ^
Josef !.'. I-'rdzek, secretary; Sestmir J. Gvoboda, treasurer; K. L. Jez, archi-
vist

A letter of thanks was sent to ::r, Suster, manager of Ilev/coRb, Ilacline, and

Company, for his active interest in care of the last exhibit vwiich the club
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• Our countryrnan, Mr, .ilbin Folasek, a prominent Boiienian sculptor of Ciiicago,

resigned froi.i the State Artistic Advisory Corninission, of which he v/as a ^
meraber for soraetime. Lack of tijue was given as the reason, ,^
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ALBlK POLAiSaK, \v"SLL-2CM0'..N BOIELlIAI^y 3CULPT0H 07 CHICAGO,
GITiH^; GGI-ITR-iCT TO CIG--.T2 A RICH.-J^ Y.J::j:c3 ST.^TUJ

According to the decision of the last lesislature, statues of tv/o of our

distinguished governors will be erected on the ;:rounds surrounding the

State capitol building in Springfield, Illinois. One of them is
Richard Yates, vfho was the governor of our State at the time of the Civil

Vj'ar, and the other is Li. PaLnier.

1^6 State Department of Public 7/or':s, which had been authorized to av;ard

the contracts, selected the famous Bohemian artist of Chicago,
Llr. Albin Polasek, to create a bronze statue of Governor Yates. The
contract to create PaLmer*s statue v;as av;arded to ..r. Leonard Crimnell,
also a Chicago sculptor. The otate legislature appropriated the sum of

$35,000 for the erection of each of these statues.

5
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The Czechoslovak Review . July, 1920. 2
ISJRAIB BY MfCHA AT ART DSTITUTE §

Another link in the chain which binds Chicago and Czechoslovakia are the
mural decorations by the celebrated Bohemian artist, Alphonse Mucha, which
will be presented to the city of Prague by Charles R. Crane of Chicago and
the artist. These are now being shown on the balcony about the grand stair-

way of the Art Institute.

Those who have been thrilled by the spirit of the new Czechoslovakia now
see in the paintings of Mucha some of the high spots in its glorious past;
stirring events, fully as dramatic as those through which they have just
lived.

The panels shown at the Art Institute are five of a series of twenty which
will be presented to Prague. I'ucha has been working on these since 1911,
Six others have been completed, but these are not shown.
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OUR ARTISTS' AOC(M>LISHMENTS

The exposition of the Cesky IMelecky KLub v Chicagu (Bohemian Arts Club
of Chicago) was op^med last night at the First Czechoslovakian Bazaar
and Szposltlon held in the Fllsen Park pavilion* The evening was set
aside for our Bohemian artists and for our Czechoslovaklan businessmen
of Chicago*

The section reserved for the Bohemian Arts Club of Chicago Sxpositlon
had been transformed through the efforts of oxir architects into a digni-
fied pavilion of the Muses. Every visitor entering this section is sur-

prised not only by its magnificence, but also by its artistic arrangement.
To describe all the Individual works exhibited by our painters, sciilptors,
and architects would take too much time; but we do want to mention the
fact that our foremost artists are exhibiting their best works of art*
The Judges had not accepted a single poor piece of work, and therefore /<f
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all the eighty-four paintings, drawings, and statues bear evidence of
real art which passed the test of severe criticisin.

We list a few of the artists who are participating in this exposition:
Mr. Joseph Behensky is exhibiting three paintings and four drawings, all
of them true works of art, of irtiich fiijen (October) and the Seveml
Rameno Chicagske fieky (North Branch of the Chicago River) awaken the

interest of every visitor* Mr* Joseph Froula is exhibiting nine paint-
ings the majority of them being landscapes* Mr* Rudolph F* lagerle
exhibits nineteen magnificent works by which his art and his deep under-

standing of nature are remarkably portrayed, especiedly in his exquisite
painting, the "MesfSni Svit" (Moonlight), which we have admired so much

during the past winter at the Chicago Art Institute* Also on e:diibit is
Ms^Stfibme Svltanl" (Silver Dawn) which astonished the Judges and
vAiich we consider one of the best embellishments of this beautiful expo-
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sitlon* Also very effectlTe are Mr* R. F« Ingerle*s paintings, the

''Vyohod Meslce 7 Ozarskych Horaoh** (Moonrise in the Ozark Mountains),
"Boufe" (Storm), and "Rozbfesk Dne" (Daybreak).

Mr. Albin Pol&sek, director of the Chicago Art Institute's sculpture
school, is exhibiting ten of his works, among them his great and inagni«>
ficent statue the ^Rozaevac** (Sower), This masterpiece, loaned by the

Chicago Art Institute, dominates the entire exposition as a work of which
the Czechoslovak people may be proud. He also exhibits two of his master-

pieces, a bust of Mr. William Kaspar and a bust of Mr. W. M. Chase; silso

a model of "Clovek Jest Tvurcem Sveho Osudu" (Man Is Master of His Own
Eate).

Mr. Cestfflfr Svoboda is exhibiting his valuable works by which he proves
that he is a master of leindscape and portrait arts. His portrait of
President Thomas G. Masaryk is a true and expressive work of art and should
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BOEMIAN

be used as an original for hundreds of thousands of reproductions, because
true artistic portraits of President Masaryk are very scarce* Altogether
Mr* Svoboda exhibits seventeen of his works*

Mother professor of the Chicago Art Institute who is exhibiting his works
of art is Mr* i^ton 3t§rba, who specializes primarily in portrait work*
The portraits of his own father and mother, well known to many of our

countrymen, are very significant* His portrait of Mr* Jaroslav Salaba

Vojan will arouse the interest of every visitor*

Mr* Joseph Tomanek enriched the exposition by his work, "Dlvka v
Narodnlm Kroji" (A Girl in National Costume), which aroused the enthusi-

astic admiration Of the visitors*

Our architects who exhibit their sketches and plans are the. following:
/ o
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Mr. K* S. Kfllal, city architect; Mr. Mrazek, Mr. Randak, and Mr. James
B. Dibelka, who exhibits plans of a great new hotel which will be erected

by him on the North Side of Chicago.

The judges of the exhibited works of art ware artists of other nation-

alities who are well known all over the United States. There is no doubt
about their competence and impart isility. The following men were selected:
Mr. Arvid Nyholm, Mr. Frank 7. Dudley, Mr. Carl A. Buehr, Mr. 3. Zettler,
sculptor; and Mr. E. Reed Jr., architect.

Prizes were awarded as follows: Landscape painting: Mr. Rudolph P.

Ingerle was awarded the first prize for his painting the "Stflbme Svftanl";
portrait painting: Mr. Anton Sterba was awarded the first prize for his

portrait "Muj Otec** (My Father) ; sculpture: Mr. Albln Polasek was awarded
the first prize for his statue the "Rozsevac**.
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Architectural plans and sketches: Mr. K« 7. SalaL was awarded the first

prize for his sketch the "Nadvoff Kblleje v River Forest** (Campus of

the River Forest College).

mose artists who were awarded the first prizes will be given beautiful
medallions.

Today and tomorrow only, our people will have an opportunity to see this

exposition of arts, and therefore whoever has any understsmding of the
arts should not miss this rare opportunity! Sspeciallv those of our
countrymen who can afford to decorate their homes witii beautiful artistic

originals should not miss this opportunity to obtain one of these works
of our renowned artists at a really low price*
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/censor of morai^ at woh^

(Editorial)

Our censor of morals, Major Funkhouser, second deputy /superintendent/ of the

Chicago Police and a man of notoriety, recently remembered the statue, "The
Sower**. This sculpture, vdiich stands in front of the Chicago Art Institute,
is a work of Albin Polasek, head of the department of sculpture at the
Institute. Mr. Funkhouser has never in his life seen any other sower but
one dressed in overalls, and therefore, because of lack of soraething better
to do, he gave orders to put overalls on that statue on Pjlichigan Boulevard.

With Billy Sunday and other fanatics slinging their reformatory mud all over
the city now, it is not surprising that the directors of the Art Institute
satisfied Funkhouser* s demand in part. "The Sower** was not supplied with

overalls; he was, instead, removed to the inside of the building, so that

Major Funkhouser will not feel compelled to look at a "sower in the altogether**,
and thus he can keep his thoughts beyond temptation.
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ABT FOR THE MOTHERLAND

(Sunmary) f

Ot6ikar Yalasek, Czech-Amerlcein artist, has been holding the attention of the ^
Chicago public since October of last year with his cartoons which are published ^
in the Chicago Herald. He conceived the idea only recently of working in a p
broader sense for the cause of America and Czechoslovak leoids as wall* His '--

efforts will be specially directed toward the movement for the liberation of ^_
our Czechoslovak motherland, which no one should forget, whether he was bom ^-

in the old country or is only of Czechoslovak descent. o
tn

Mr. 7alasek*s daily cartoons sore characterized by a flow of new ideas, euLways

pro-Ally, euid particularly pro-American. Everyone of his ceortoons reflects
an irresistible longing to see the destruction of all Kaiserism, Prussian mili-

tarism, and with it serfdom under Austria; it expresses the craving for victory
for the United States and all democratic states which, up .to the present tine,
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have groaned under the yoke of bureaucratic absolutist and tyrannical monarchism.

In all of his cea>toons, Valasek has proved himself to be an enthusiastic admirer ^
of the Allies and a genuine American patriot. He is at the same time a Slav y^

through and through, who has a true understanding for the suffering of the whole p
Slav race. He would like these peoples liberated from all Influences which ^
obstruct their future development and progress towards ultimate self-determina- -o

tion, liberty, and the exercising of free will. It is, therefore, only natural o
that he is concerned first about the fate of the people from uhlch he came—the co

Czech people—and about the future existence of that unforgettable, infinitely ^
beloved old motherland of ours..*.. ^

Consequently, Mr. Valasek would like to do something in particular for the old
homeland which he has never ceased to adore. He Intends to perform a service
for her which will put forth, especially before foreign peoples, the cause of
his people—the inalienable right of the Czech nation to govern its own life
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BOHEMIAN

and liberty \i«lien this war comes to an end.

With the aid of Czechs and other Slavs, he intends to bring to the attention of

foreign lands the contention that after all the misery endured by our people,
its fate cannot be a matter of indifference to the Allied nations. The future
of other Slavs will also have to be considered. When the time for peace
negotiations arrives, the Allied nations will act in a human and Just way if

they give the Czech nation iriiat rightfully belongs to her—liberty and the

rl^t of self-determination*
-a
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The renowned Belgian cartoonist, Louis Raemaeker, has rendered a great service
to his country in foreign lands, especially in the United States. Valasek plans ^
to do something along the same line for Czech lands—^his and our old motherland.

Valasek has started to work on a series of cartoons idilch will be published in
Czech-American papers first, in order that they may gradually become known to
the public emd then find their way into the foreign language press, partictilarly
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the American. The latter cannot help but take notice of the drawings de-

picting the sufferings of the Slavs and primarily the Czechs in Austria-Hungary,
where they form a tremendous majority behind which there stand, and will stand,
millions of other Slavs in America.

-a
3^

We rejoice over the enterprise into which Mr. Talasek has ventured with such
£-;

enthusiasm. We have already had an opportunity to see some of the cartoons -n

and found them brimming with brilliant ideas. o

We would feel gratified if some of our representative patriotic bodies gave
the undertaking their support, as for instance, the Czech National Alliance co-

operating with the National Alliance of Czech Catholics and the Slovak League
—all three of which are American institutions.

r
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BaiSIvOjUT ATLIOSEHERE
Czech Art at Chicago Art Institute

-o
3»An exposition is being held at the Art Institute on Llichigan Boulevard v/hich

is made up largely of works of former students of the Institute. Some of ^z^

these alumni are now teachers where they once were students. The exposition r^
is large and comprises every branch of the plastic and graphic arts. It -o

occupies several salons in the eastern wing of the second floor. There are o
sections devoted to painting, sculpture, handwork, drawing, sketches, interior \^

decorations, etc, S
en

The exposition has been made possible through the efforts of the exhibiting
artists. Yet there are some companies and individuals who accoraraodated the

enterprise by loaning works of art from their private collections. The ex-

position has been supplied with art from all over the world, so that it opens
a wide horizon in an artistic and cosmopolitan sense.
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Our readers will surely be eager to learn that this exhibit, which is attract-

ing the widest and closest attention of the Americem intelligentsia, contains ^
works of Czech artists from here and the old homeland. All these works ^
represent high standards of artistic quality. oi

r—

Ifr. Albin Folasek professor at the Art Institute/^t well known to the American ^
art-loving public, is e::diibiting three plaques, "Girl from the Roman Campagna," g
"Figure for a Fountain," and "The Sower," all of which have been commented on ^
by the press in most flattering terms. A bust, "F. D. Millet," also by Folasek, ^
is creating the liveliest interest. Similar bronze castings on display are by Dl

Mario Eorbel, Czech artist, who is living in New York City at the present time.

Anton Sterba, portraitist ^iso on the staff of the Art Institute/, 1549 57th

Street, Chicago, is represented by two paintings. "Uslting Snow" is the

caption of a painting ezlilbited by Joseph Froula, a Czech-Chicago landscape
painter, 501 North Dearborn Street. "Providence Town Street," one of the ex-

hibits, is the work of the Chicago painter Vaclav Vytlacil, 2232 South Clifton
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Park Avenue. It touches any Czech patriot *s heart, because the artistes first %
name, "Vaclav," is used in its genuine Czech forra and is not translated or ^
changed, lor, Vytlacil did not even periait an allowance on the accent, but p
insisted upon the dash over the letter "A" to serve as a guide for correct

pronunciation. LIr, Geo, V/. laally, 2257 Argyle Avenue, Chicago, is represented
by an etching showing the bridge on 22nd Street. *

A stroll through the exhibition and its atmosphere is mental recreation. No
one should miss this display v^ich is open to the public from January 8 to

February 7,

Our fellow countryman. Professor Polasek, is a member of the artists* jury.

o
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ACTI7ITI33 OF CZECH ARTISTS* CLTJ3

The Chicago Czech Artists' Club will be represented at an exhibition of samples
of Czech art and culture which is poinp to be held under the auspices of the
Czech National Alliance upon the premises of the University of Chicaro, beginning ^
next Tuesday. The exhibition of works of graphic art, paintings, etchings, and 5
sculptures vvi'l be open for thrae days v.-ith no admission charge.

r̂—

Because of the war, it will be possible to show only v;hat is available here. ^
One hundred of the exhibits are being loaned by Dr. J. S. Yojsn, president of o
the Artists' Club; others by Dr. L. Fisher, Vojta Benes, Joseph Tvrzicky, lo

Karela, Svoboda, Froula, and the firm O'Brien. There will be one hundred and C^

forty-four objects of art 1: all. Though this nunber represents only a small ^
fraction of Czech art, the bulk being across the ocean and not available, it will
nevertheless serve to enlighten the American public about Czech plastic art,
of which it has heard and seen woefully little up to the present.
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^ '"-'^ CZSCH-.-ilvSHICAIJS IN FIIS ARTS

An opinion was prevalent several years ago that a person from the poorer
classes had no opportimity to develop his artistic gifts in a school of
arts because he was lacking in funds with v/hich to pay for tuition. These
notions have proved fallacious in recent times, Jart aas penetrated many
strata of our people, and established itself as a spiritual necessity.
This is a result of a vigorous popularization of subjects and objects con-
nected with it in lecture halls, concert halls, and expositions.

In order to make the public become acquainted -//ith the conception of beauty,
many institutes have been established in which anybody having an apprecia-
tion for things beautiful v/ill find himself in the proper atraosphere . One
of the great institutes devoted to art has been founded in the city of

Prague, Bohemia, in the year of 1796.
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It was only natural that art should find a fertile field in iiraerica, a

land rapidly developing all of its resources.

Vi'ealthy people used to buy objects of art in foreign lands, but their

craving for more has raised the demand, and thus gave a mighty impulse
to creative art right here. There are many academies for the cultivation
of art in .\nerica. The State of Illinois possesses one, the Art Insti-

tute, founded by the Society of Friends of Art in 1879. Many of our
readers have certainly been impressed with the exterior of the building
on Llichigan Boulevard and Adams Street, and vdth its rich artistic con-

tents in a larger degree. But very few are familiar v/ith the details of
it*s maintenance, v/ith the teachers, and with the dignified representa-
tion the Czech people can boast of in the seat of Fine .^ts of our state.

Two of the main departments of the Chicago Art Institute are entirely
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under the direotion of Czech teachers: Sculpture under Prof, iJ.bin

Polasek, and Drawing under Prof, -rtnton Sterba, Professor Polasek is a
former student of the Academy of Arts of Pennsylvania, and of the American
Academy in Rome, Italy, Prizes in great numbers, and many high distinc-
tions have come to him. Professor Sterba is a former student of the Art

Institute; he also studied in Paris, France for some time. There is a

goodly percentage of students of Czech descent in all of the departments;
some of them have reached a considerable standing in the field of their en-
deavor.
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SKOLNI RADA
At the Bidding for the Decorative Work on the Vestibule

of the Harrison Technical High School, Mr. Oldrich
Farsky's sketch was Pronounced the most Artistic
and Beautiful, But nevertheless was not accepted

Skolni Hada (The School Board], as we previously said, had allowed $4,500 for
the decorative work on the auditorium and vestibule of the Harrison Technical
High School which, as is well known, is attended mostly by pupils of Bohemian
descent.

For that reason we would have been very happy if the work had been allotted to
one of our Bohemian artists, so that it could have always remained as a
remembrance of Bohemian art, and a lasting proof of the contention that this
branch of Bohemians cannot and must not be considered inferior to any other
nation living in America, not even excluding the Americans.

This work for the Harrison Technical High School should have remained more

-3
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than 6Ln eloquent proof of the maturity of the Bohemians in the United States,
it was to denote the maturity of the Bohemian people in the United States, and
it was also to show the intellectual and artistic ripening taking place in
music and art, to which we had called attention many times.

Since Mr. Farsky did not work alone on his work of art, he did not receive -c

the assignment for the work, but his design will be \ised in another part of ^
the school building. p

C3

C3
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II B 2 d (2)
II A 3 b

^
II B 1 a

'

%
II B 1 d year of the club»s activity. The participation of all members in ^
II B 1 b the next meeting is greatly desired. -^

CJ*
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Dennl HLasatel, Oct. 25, 1914,

THE ART EXHIBITION PROVES POPULAR

V/e are pleasod to report that the art exhibition at Dvorak Park, which is

nearing its close this week, la proving to be veiry popiilar, and its popularity
is no doubt fully deseirved.

The attendance, although not as good as it should be, has been considered satis-

factory, particularly if we keep in mind the prevailing circumstances in our

community and the fact that the exhibit presents art, and not fun.

It is of particxilar interest that there are good prospects that some of the
exhibited works will be sold. This applies especially to the excellent works
of Mr, Oldrich Farsky, We are told that Reverend Vaclav Vanek selected three

paintings which he expects to buy for the new building of the Bohemian settle-
ment on Lawndale Avenue which is now nearing completion.

en

i
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BOHEMIAN

It was certainly touching to hear that one of the exhibited paintings is

being bought by a simple, poor servant girl. Thus, she has shown much more

xmderstanding for art than our nabobs ..•••She is parting with money earned

by hard work and drudgery thus proving that a maid has much better taste and

greater love of beauty than many a "great lady"......
t3

..••Ihe e^diibition will be open until the end of this week, and if by any
chance some of our wealthier people find their way into it, let them show
that along with full pockets, they also have a bit of soul and heart by buying
a painting*...

ISO
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AN EXHIBITION OF THE CESKT UJ^ELECKY KLUB
-c
3>

The agile and ambitious members of the Cesky Ifeeleoky Klub (Bohemian Artists*

Club) of Chicago opened their first general Bohemian-American exhibition

yesterday. Almost all American artists of Bohemian origin will exhibit
their best works at the exhibition. It is for this reason that the exhibition
is a source of great pleasure and surprise to all our countrymen, few of whom
know what accor.-lished artists the Bohemian-Americans have given to the world,

Many of the exhibited objects were admired in exhibitions at the Art Institute
and at museums in various other cities. Some were exhibited in Paris and KomCi

O
(-*

in;

In connection with this exhibition a series of lectures by members of the

literary section of the IMelecky Klub will bo held. The lectures will discuss

topics of considerable interest to everyone who hias at least some ajpreciation
for art. The lectures begin tonight with a causerie about Paris by Mr, R, J,

Psenka, His infonnal talk will be accompanied by stereopticon slides,
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i^T ivET 12XHI3ITI0N

The exhibition which the Gesky Uraelecky Klub (Bohemian ^^rtists' Club) has
been preparing for some time iras opened lust night in the two large halls of
the Dvorak Park building. The exhibition consists principally of works by
our Bohenian-uLrnerican painters, sculptors, and architects. However, our

musicians, and writers have been active in connection with the exhibition by ?o

arranging concerts and lectures. Thus, the exhibition offers the Umelecky ^-

Klub an excellent opportunity to prove that it not only exists, but that it
is really making progress not only in Bohemian circles, but also among
i'unericans to whom art is somewliat more accessible than to us because they
have much greater means and a larger variety of talent at their disposal.
The exhibition has been advertised for some time by posters made by the
Bohemian-American painter, ij?. Rudolf Bohunek

But let us enter the building. There are no disappointments because the

3>

-o
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exhibition is really good and well arranged. The stairway is beautifully
decorated vdth flov;ers loaned by the '..est Park Goruaissicn

Among the most impressive exhibits are the paintings by August Petrtyl >
Especially attractive pieces by Llr. Oldrich i'arsky.. ..and !.jrs. Bozena Kess.... '^
form a group surrounded by the v.orks of Lr. K. A. V/ilimovjsky. . . .R. Bohunek. ... Z^
J. Fraula, S. J. Krasa, R. Vacik, Jaroslav J. Zmrhal, and Mrs. Irma Schroeder. ^
Among our sculptors, only G. Jurecek, of Chicago, and J. Krupka and J. Rudolf, £
of New York, are represented The other room is occupied by the work of oo

our architects Messrs. James Dibelka, x^. Gharvat, K. V. Kallal, J. M. Mrazek, '^

F. Eandak, J. B. Rezny, and Jos, Zidek
''^

The exhibition v;ill last from October 15 to October 31, and during this period
there will be two concerts in connection with it. The first vdll be given
this Sunday at 3 P. M The second concert vjill be held on the following
Sunday at the same time Finally, there will be four lectures presented
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during the exhibition. The first is tonight and will deal v;ith the artistic ^
beauties of Paris. The speaker is i,jr. Jaronir E. Psenka. The second lecture 5
will take place '.Wednesday, and iir. Jaroslav Zirirhal will speak on the subject, -^^

"How to Look at Art". Friday, October 23, I'x, A. J. luelichar vail discuss r"

"Art in the Hone". The last lecture, on "Several Chapters in the History of -o

Bohexflian iirt," by Dr. Jaroslav E. 3. Vojan, will take place „ednesday, o
October 28. There is no admission charge for the exhibition or the concerts ^^
and lectures. The Umelecky Klub is arranging all this vjithout a thought of S
profit, and donations given by visitors for the beautiful catalogues vail go tr

to the war relief fund for suffering countrymen overseas.

The exhibition is good and v.'ell v/orth seeing. No visitor will be disappointed,
but everybody should regard it as an art exhibition, not as a place for
entertainment or fun. Go there v.lth the idea that in arranging it, the

Umelecky Klub had only one aim in mind: To popularize art and bring it close
to the general public so that the people would finally learn not only to

respect art, but to understand it as v;ell. And those of us v;ho care and have
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the necessary means should select a painting or a sculpture, or both, ^
something vje especially admire, and purchase it for our homes after the close .^
of the exhibition, or give it as a gift to someone v.ho appreciates art. That p
is one v;ay to promote Boheniian-i^raerican art, which would develop and grovj
much more rapidly if there v-ere enough people who appreciate it and could ." g
support it.

Yesterday's vernissage was well attended in spite of the bad weather. The

chairman, secretary, and many members of the '.Test Park Commission were present.
They vjere astonished by the high degree of development of our Bohemian art,
and they v.ere not reluctant in voicing their admiration. There v.ere also a

number of art-loving i^^u.ierican friends of the Klub.

The Bohemian public may justly be proud of this exhibition and should show
this by visiting it in large numbers during its two weeks' duration.

-t7
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KAR3L F. VffiISS RSC0GNIZ3D AS A VERY TALSIiTED PAINTER

It is about three weeks since we printed a repoirt about IJr, Karel F, "iveiss,

the seventeen-year-old son of our well-known countryman to. K. 'Weiss of
4511 So, Wood Street, Today it is with pleasure we report that the English
press also appreciates the talented young artist. The Chicago Daily Journal
writes the folla/.-ing:

"Young V/eiss, though only seventeen years old, has made remarkable progress
in painting and his paintincs "Sunset" and "The Milkmaid" are deserving of

special recognition. He started his journey in art as a child with a pencil.
His work did not pass unnoticed and his father, upon the advice of his many
friends, sent the boy to the Art Institute for one year where he learned, as

he himself realizes, only how to handle water colors. The young artist occupies
himself especially with landscape painting and has a considerable number of

landscape paintings for sale. In addition to his painting he assists his

father in his barber shop."

m.
,^^
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ROUDOLPil F. I1:GS?X3 ICLSCriD TKSASUK2R Ff
•niS GIIIGAGC AliTISTS SCGISTY

At the annual meeting of the Ghicano Artists Society held recently,
our conpatriot and p,ainter, Rudolph F. Ingerle, was elected treasurer.
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SDP?IxEI.31IT TO TJST.::RDAY«S Rj3>0Rr ON TIIS OPENING OF TII3 iXICBITlON
IN TIE ABT E'STITUTfi

/
*-. TS

Yesterday* s report on the opening of the exhibition by Chicago artists, \<^

in the Art Institute, v/e supplement iii the sense, that not two, but three
Bohemian artists are reprer,ented there. In addition to the sculptor
Korbel and the painter Sterba, there is one other Bohemian, artist ex-

hibiting there, the painter Rudolf F, Ingerle, He has on exhibition four
beautiful landscape paintings (No, 145-148); "Slunecni svit a stin"

(Sunlight and Shadow), "Mesicni jas" (Iloonlight) ,
"Zina v kraji" ( .'ititer

in the Countr:^) and "Letici nracna" (Flying Cloud),

Especially excellent are "Letici mracna," vath the poetic flair of that

ever restless rambling wanderer on the nocturnal sky, and "Zima v kraji,"
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a Picture full of spirit and moods, v/lth snow-covered houses and snov:

falling fron the heavy sky.
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A BCH3.:iAK cCULPTCR, :.?w. J. M. KCR3SL, LIODELS A BUST

P. 9—yjc'. J. U. Korbel, v/ho has won the first prize for his work in sculp-
ture in the Chicago Art Institute, is modeling; a "bust of the fanious Bo-
hemian singer, L!iss Z. Destinnova. I.'r. Korhel has traveled in lurope and
has returned to Chicago to pursue his professional career. He v;ork:s most-

ly in martle.

Among his creations are the corner-stone of the Sherraan Hotel in this city
and his famous work entitled "Inspiration," nov/ on exhibition in the Fine
Arts Building.

'"''JL.
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A NICE PIECE OF BOHEMIAN ARTISTIC WORK.

p. I. col. 7—The tavern of Ur. John Cervenka) president of t^o Pilsen Brewing
CoiQ)any, was recently decorated by a beautifully painted picture.

The picture is the work of the talented painter, Ur. Vladimir Sanberk) who has .

hie studio in Hoerber's Hall* on Blu« Ztlfiuid avenue at 2l8t street.

It represents vanity. A beautiful wosan reclining upon a couch. At her feet
she has money strewn, a crown and sceptre. But all this she scorns, conscious
of the power of her beauty. In this painting is crystalized a great idea and

brought to perfect expression. It is one of the best of Ur. Samberk's paintings;
Ur, Sanberk of late, has been more interested in painting than in acting. His

paintings have adorned several public places in our Pilsen. Mr. Samberk*8

paintings are gaining deserved recognition, and we are beginning to patronize our
Bohemian artists. Czech painters up to the present have been dependent upon a
foreign clientele, but it is gratifying that those among us are sufficiently
prosperous to afford the purchase of a piece of art are beginning to give preferenc*
to our own Czech artists.

••Vanity** measures 4* x 7* and its value is estimated at $250,00.
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CZECH PAINTER EIZCTED PRESIDENT PALETTE AND CHISEL CLUB.

p. 1, col. 6.. Yesterday we mentioned the election of our countz*yman, lb*.

Petrtyl, as president of the eoeiety of artists and sculptors. To that we add
a supplement. The election was unanimous and took place in the annual meeting
of the Palette and Chisel Club.

When he was installed, Ur. Petrtyl made a short speech, in which he self con-

sciously ejqpressed, that he was proud because a Bohemiem was elected to the

highest office of the aurt oeietj in irtiich Bohemiems are only a small minority*
Mr. Petrtyl formerly was recorder for the organization.

Only three Bohemians are active meiibers of the society, Petrtyl, I^akas emd
Krasa. At the last exhibition held by the club, Ur. Petrtyl's paintings were
praised and reproduced by several English journals.
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B0ir5J.aAl^T ARTIST HONOR"^

Mr. August Petrtyl was elected president of the artists' and sculptors'

society, known as the Palette and Chisel Club, at the annual meeting held ^
night before last in the Athenaea Building. Today's Chronicle contains a 3»

portrait of Mr. Petrtyl, and acclaims him as a well-known local painter and '^
illustrator. Our readers also know and appreciate Mr. Petrtyl 's work, ^
Mr, Petrtyl was the illustrator of the "Calender Hlasatcl" for 1906, and Ig
the illustration on our wall calendar was also made by him, 2

o
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Dennl Hlasatel , Sep. 4, 1904, p. 1

B0HE1.1IM ART SCHOOL.

Lovers of Art will surely w«lcome with pleasure the report that oxir

Bohemian community was once more enriched by an important seat of

learning, a Bohemian school of art, which has just "been arranged in the
Boheniian-''*toerican hall at 588 W, 18th St., and in which classes will

begin next Saturday. In this school, which is divided into three grades,
classes will be held every Saturday, from 9 o'clock in the morning till
4 o'clock in the afternoon, in decorative painting, pen and ink drawing,
art lettering and in fact everything in connection with industrial art.

We recommend this school, which will be managed by Mr. Jaroslav Jirsa, of
809 Ashland Ave., and Ant. Karell, of 1304 So. 43rd Ave., warmly to all

countrymen who have drawing or painting talent. Further details may be
found in the advertisement.

I
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Svornost . Sept. 3, 1390

DISTINGUISHilD WOHK OF BOHEMIAIT AHflST

As in previous yesirs ,
there is oeing held, this year, at the exhihition '

"building, an exliihition of creative and prtistic v/orks, and with great
pleasure we note, that in the art section, we coine upon the work of a Bo-
hemian Artist, a work acknowledged "b/ critics, with unusual praise. The

picture exhibited is the work of o\ir well-known painter, Mrs. Koupal-Lusk,
and depicts an old-naid seated on a chair. In her hand she holds a hook,
the pr.ges' of which almost all have been repd, the old maid is coming to the
end of the hook and is reflecting.

looking upward, it seens as thou^ she had "been reading froni the hook of
her life, thinking over the experiences of the past. The painting is very
appropriately titled, "The Beginning of the Last Chapter."

The coloring of the painting is perfect, the suh.iect well chosen and artist-

ically executed, so that we can only congratulate our artist for her work.
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Svornost . Apr. 3, 1390

ART EXHIBITION

The "Pplette ClnlD" of women artists, in conjtmction with the "Chicago Society
of Artists", has arranged an exhibition at the Art Institute which is to last
two weeks and which was opened yesterday with a large attendance.

To the formation of the Palette Club, to which recognized women artists "be-

long, impulse was given several years ago, "by our eminent artist, Mrs. M.K,

Lusk, and to her honor it was then known as the "Bohemian Cluh." Later,
however, when -^rs. Lusk, withdrew from activity, the name was changed to

"Palette."

There are ^ exhibition, several paintings by ^r. Jos. Klira. In the sect-
ion devoted to women's works, "irs. Lusk hss eight successful paintings on
exhibition.

All in all, the exhibition is very successful thus far. At iresterday's open-
ing, many art loving Boheraions were present, ajid to meet with our countrymen
at such affairs always affords us great pleasure.

to ^J'-'S^^
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Svorno^t . Jan. 17, 1882

BOHEMIAN AHTISTS S

The works of two Bohemian Artists, living here in America, are known to us, ^
that is Miss Koupal of Chicji^o and the newest work of Mr. T.3. Uelzer of C
Detroit. Zgo
Miss Koupal 's paintings which are exhilsited in private and pulDlic exhilDitions, co

and one a portrayal of a gypsy woman which was also shown "at the State Sx- C^

hi"bition, are "being highly praised in American Art circles sjid the Lady is ^
recognized as having remarkable talent.

Recently we had the pleasure of seeing a large portrait painting done on
canvas hy Mr. Melzer, who spent some time in our city. It is a portrait of

our fellow-citizen, Louis Pregler. The portrait shown is a bust figui:«
about one-half life size. It shows Mr. Pregler in the uniform of sn Officer
of the United- States Army, '-'^he artist was very successful in the painting
of the portrait, which is at present on exhibition at the place of business
of Mr. Ant. Pregler, UUO Jefferson St. The portrait proves the extraordin-

ary skill of the young Artist, scarcely -26 years old, and we congratulate Mr.
Melzer and heartily wish him success in his future efforts.
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Dennf Hlasatel , Nov. 2»3, 19^2.

XSYS or THE STaGS

The name of F. F. Samberk, the actor-genius of Prague, v/ill always be spoken ^
with great respect. Samberk* s abilities as a playwright were no less ^
brilliant than his acting. He bequeataed to the nation a great many valuable P
v:orks which were staged by the Bohemian theaters of Chicago times without ^
number, and which will continue to be played here as long as we have our 3
theaters,  2

COo
The Ludvfkovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvlk Dramatic Association) has this time ^
made use of one of Samberk 's best works, the '*?otrhly Svec^ (Demented Cobbler),
which in itself is a splendid portrait of contemporary life. The plot is

ingeniously worked out, and the play, full of spicy humor a la Samberk, be-
ccxnes serious as it proceeds to picture tne fatiier of a family cnashed by
the welsht of life's difficulties, and no wonder, the happiness of his

only child is at stake. But the serious scenes are not long; soon the plot
brings the audience back to situations full of humor.

il
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To assign the roles properly was in itself a task; the roles required com-

petent histrionic abilities, so that the play would turn out as it was

originally intended by its author, rhe entire ooiapany of tne Ludvlkovo

Divadlo was employed in the production of Sainberk's masterpiece. The
title role of the shoemaker, Drchota, v/as played by kr. F, Horlivf whose
unquestioned ....talent and ability guaranteed its success. The role of
the crack-brained vri.fe of^ the cobbler was played by Llrs. Kozlansk^ who ^
was loyal to her art. /Translator's note: Fourteen lines of the coliynn

space in this article are given to the description of individual roles and S
the names of the actors ;vho played theni^ The music was under the direction ^
of Mr. Jufena, and the stage management under that of Ivlrs. Ludvfk.

The play was given at the Sokol Chicago Hall; it has alvmys filled the

house and will surely draw the audience again when it is given next Sunday.
Because of the many inquiries at the box office since last vxeek, the public
is advised to secure all seats well in advance at the usual places where
tickets are sold, or by telephoning Canal 7192.,...

-a
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KEV/S OF ma FRAInTTISSK LUDVIK BOffiJWIAN DRAI.'ATIC ASSOCIATION

Is there one aiaong us who is not acquainted with those hard, stiff-necked 5
peasant natures of our Bohemian peasants? Those peasants who would rather ^^

spend their last penny in litigation than settle some petty legal matter out r;

of court. And yet their innermost nature is kind and filled with love for the -o

native soil. Out of these incongruous elements, the great Czech playwright, o
Ladislav Stroupeznicky, has painted a masterful picture of the Czech village o^

life. iJo painter could have done it better than he; no painter could have por- ro

trayed the characteristic personality of the Czech peasant as sharply as ^
Stroupeznicky did in his now famous "Nasu furianti" ("Our Braggarts'*). You will
find all the varieties of peasant pride in this work—the aged retired Peter,
proud of his ability to manage horses; the hardheaded Vaclav, who proudly de-

clares that if he does not get his beloved girl Verunka he v/ill forthwith join
the army as a dragoon; the old veteran Blaha, who wages an unequal fight with
the sly tailor Fiala~both of them having their eyes on the vacant night watch-
man's job. It is Fiala who complains that he is obliged to feed seven stomachs,
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^upport seven neiriuers of his family/ and is, therefore, entitled to Ret that

job All in all there is so much human material in this play that a whole

newspaper column would not suffice to give an adequate description of it. The
Karodni Divadlo (National Theater) of Prague places the '*Nasu furianti" among
the Lest Czech plays, such as fully portray h\iman i.ature. The comical situa-
tions and variegated scenes enhance the value of this charming dramatic por- g
trait of our Czech countrysiae. The Old Czech songs issuing from the mouths
of -the players seem to bring back the rood old times. The cast of "Nasu
furianti" has been excellently managed by the amateur actors of the Bohemian

lodge of the Independent Order Of Odd Fellov/s. The Sunday production is really
an annual event given by the combined Bohejuian lodges of the Odd Fellov;s organi-
zation, and the receipts are to be diverted to &he press and publicity fund and
utilized for organizational purposes Tickets may be ootained from many lodge
members and from Brother Josef Iv.acek, Jr., 2214 South Spaulaing Avenue, or one

may telephone Canal 7102
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1^/B OF 'JKE STAGE

Our Czechoslovak playgoers, who, every Sunday, attend in such large numbers
the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvik Bohemian Draxiatic Association) ,

have
little cause to complain that the repertory of that theater is lacking in -^
variety. A week ago they had an opportunity to see the superbly staged fan- ^
tastic play by Capek, the '•R, U. R. ,** and on the following Sunday they were -ri

highly entertained by the charming operetta "'Andulcina prvni laska" (Annie* s —
First Love) ,

which to us is also a novelty. It is a fine operetta, in many ^
'/reiys differing from the commonplace Viennese genre; it is pleasing by its ef- o
fective songs, its sv/eet melodies, and its irrepressible humor. Thanks to all ,"
this the audience retains its gay mood throughout the play. The plot itself is,r.i

of course, rather simple, as is usually the case in operettas of this kind. The il^

heroine, Andulka Koudelka, who, in the first act and on the occasion of some

festival, is chosen as queen of the festival, falls in love with the Baron

Horsky, who, incidentally, happens to be a married man. The disenchantment fol-
lov;s in the second act, and in the third the audience is surprised by Andulka' s
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wedding to Karel Holecek, a lad whom she had jilted in a previous scene. The
role of Andulka and that of her father Karel are the star parts in the play
and were also the best portrayed. They were fully satisfactory, to say the

least, both as regards acting and singing, something which cannot be said
about some of the other roles in this operetta. Miss Zdenek, who sang the
role of Andulka, was once again in her own element. She had an opportunity
to show her musical ability, sind her song numbers v;ere the chief attraction -^
of the evening Mr. Bezdek, playing the role of Andulka* s father, portrayed^
the humorous personality of a country dad so well that this role may be con- -n

sidered one of his best. ... .Very successful, too, was the chorus of children o
which formed a part of the second act; the little songsters were so well re- r^

ceived that they had to give an encore Thanks to the managerial ability ro

of Mrs. B. Ludvik, the course of the operetta was brisk; the stagecraft, too,
"*

was exemplary.....

The Cicero Stage

Our Cicero playgoers had an opportunity last Sunday to enjoy a most interesting
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theatrical tidbit, by attending the brothers Mrstik*s gorgeous play "Marysa**

(Maisie) , produced on the stage of the Sokol Karel Jonas. The popularity of
this play has not decreased since its premiere. Of course it is a difficult
vehicle for amateurs, requiring very close attention to the characters of the

play, and a most thorough rehearsing of the dialect peculiarities. The amateur -?:

players of the dramatic department of the Sokol, however acquitted themselves ~:Z

well. Thanks to an able stage management every possible care was exercised to r>.

overcome the above difficulties and every one of the amateur actors proved that f-

he took his role seriously. Mrs Marie Smiricky played the title role ^
o

To make the production of Iv!arysa" as realistic as possible, the stage ^
management secured the services of the well-known Slovacky Vzdelavaci Klub S
(Slovak Culture Club) ,

the members of which co-operated by dancing several o*

Slovak folk dances at the proper time._ ^^^ranslator's note: The play itself
deals with Slovakia and its folk lire_^/ There can be no doubt that the peasant
lads and lasses, who appeared on the stage dressed in their Slovak folk cos-

tvuaes, pleased the audience greatly, since every one of the folk dances brought
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renewed salvos of applause. Mr. J. Cerny's orchestra also deserves mention.
The house was sold out and our amateurs may rest assured that they delighted
the audience.
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THE BOHEMIAN NATIONAL THEATER OF lA'^DALE

The Karodni Divadlo (National Theater) Company repeated a production of Karel

Capek's sensational play "R.TJ.R." last Sunday evening. This play, which was

produced on the preceding Sunday on both of our leading stages, caused a stir

among our play-goers that has rarely been seen with other gripping plays in d

times past. ^

->
As regards the purely artistic phase of this production, the Sunday performance
undoubtedly reached its culminating point, which is easily understood when we

^^
consider that there were ten conscientious rehearsals before the giving of the J—

premiere. The repeat performance may therefore be regarded as excellent. De- rj

spite the beautiful weather which prevailed last Sunday, the attendance was ^
normal. ...
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NEWS OF THE CZECH STAGE

Karel Capek's Utopian drama, "R, U. E." (Rossums Universal Robots) had its
Bohemian-American premiere last Sunday on the Ludvikovo Divadlo stage
(Frantisek Ludvik Bohemian Dramatic Association). The presentation /actu-

al!^ occurred on the stage of Sokol Chicago Hall, translator's note: The
Ludvikovo Divadlo used this stage in most of its productions// Simultane- 5
ously "R. U. R." was played by the Cesko-Americke Narodni Divadlo (Bohemian-
American National Theater) on the stage of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs. Those
who feared that the production was a risky experiment were pleasantly sur-

prised. They learned that their doubts as to the abilities of our stock

companies lacked foundation as much as their claims that Capek's dramatic
work would be misunderstood by our playgoers.

Both our dramatic associations considered the Sunday performance a festive

occasion, and it seemed as if every member of both companies had put his
whole soul into his role. The audiences followed the play with ever-

o
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Increasing tension and excitement. If, as was believed, the production of
this play was a dangerous experiment, then the victory of our Chicago ^
/pzeohj theaters is the more to be admired ; the Ludvilcovo Association and "^
the Lawndale theater deserve our full recognition for producing this orig- P
Inal Czech novelty, which is now gaining recognition on the stages of the <^

entire world. Capek*s brilliant work received copious mention on the occasion ^
of its American premiere in New York, where this extraordinary creative ef-
fort led to immediate recognition by the foremost dramatic critics of the
eastern metropolis. ^Eranslator

' s Note: Here follows a somewhat detailed

description of the plot of "R. U. R. ," which, since it is rather well known
to readers and playgoers, the translator did not consider it necessary to

include^/

This is only a succinct outline of this fantastic plot, and one must actually
see the play to appreciate it fully, to observe with what dramatic meaning
the substance of it is endowed, to evaluate at their tjrue v;orth the literary

gems which have been inserted into the text, and to realize with what mastery

J
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the individual roles have been worked out in order to excite and to captivate
the audience.

3>

The Ludvilcovo players have given such attention to the play as may be expected -^

only of a first-class stock company. It may therefore be looked upon as an r;

example of honest dramatic stagecraft The entire production and the ^ech- -o

nica^ handling of the play do honor to Mr, Horlivy, the stage manager. o

The Narodni Divadlo group may easily place T:, U. E." among its greatest tri- S
umphs, not only for the purely dramatic handling of the play by the members ^
of the company but also for the scenic effects produced.

The play was finally staged after a long series of preliminary rehearsals which
guaranteed perfect teamwork free of undesirable flaws. Although each role was
most punctiliously studied by the players, one may say more about the individ-
ual performer's work; for it far surpassed the ordinary run of stage action
Ur. Havelka may be fully satisfied with his accomplishment as manager.
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5We have often had occasion to remark the interest displayed by our theater-go-
ing public. The Sunday perforiaances were attended by audiences which gave the F=

most eloquent proof of their quality. It certainly requires a highly developed ^
public to sit breathlessly and in almost sepulchral silence through a play »
lasting till five iuinutes past midnight.

o
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~"
"R.U.R." BEIl'IG SBTn^TAlECUSLY PIAYED

BY BCTH TEE PER:.:AHENT CZECH
TBDEA.TERS OF CHICAGO

^alf-tone, one column-sixth of a page,
showing Dr. Karel Capek,

author, in three-quarter profile_j7

5>

CD

Both of our permanent Czech theaters. of Chicago played Capek*s "R.U.R." oo

(Rozum*s Universal Robots) last night. This dramatic novelty reached even r3

the American stage in New York, and gained great popularity through being ^
aeclalmed by both the press and the public.

Dr. Karel Capek is a Prague playwright and is associated with the
Vinohradske Divadlo (Vinohradske Theater).
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CAPEK'S »'R.U.R." AT THE LUDVIKOVD DIVADLO

"R.XJ.R.** is a play which has caused a terrific sensation, Josef Capek,
the newest star on the horizon of Czech dramatic literattire, a man of
remarkable imagination, placed this, his masterpiece, before the public.
It inundated all the stages of Czechoslovakia like a veritable avalanche.
Translated into all of the European languages it victoriously crossed the ^
boundaries of our homeland, gaining in ireputation everyvfliere. It finally
crossed the Atlantic and was received with an unwonted enthusiasm on the
New York stage. "R.U.R." is a play with a world reputation. How proud S
every Cssech must be in the knowledge that the author of "R.U.R." is a w'

son of o\ir homeland, who drew the attention of the entire world to himself,
who proved that our new republic, which grew out of the ruins of the World
VJar is capable of producing such a genius ... .who by the work of his

pen is able to reach the hearts of the whole world.

"R.TJ.R." is a difficult play, difficult because of its technical requirements,

5
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and equally so because of the demands it places upon the actors. But the

competent personel of the Ludvikovo Dlvadlo (Frank LudTik Bohemian Draaatic
Association) will surely be equal to the task. The public will breathlessly
follow the plot of the play: The manufacture of robots—human machines
without a soul—how these robots behave, how they improve their behavior,
how finally they destroy the last members of human society, the directors
of the gigantic factory for the manufacture of robots; how they endeavor
to save the last human being who, they believe, has the secret foimula for
the manufacture of robots—this is the theme of the play. The public will ^^

finally see the modem Adam and Sve who, cdTter the last remaining member c^

of the old human race passed sway, emd after every robot, too, has died,
are to give life to a new humanity.

Ti

I

The management of the cast and the stage is under the charge of lb?. Frantisek
Horlivy who, during his visit to Bohemia, saw the play acted on all the great
stages of Prague. He will supervise production so that the scenery, the dramatic

1
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team work of all the actors, etc., will be blended into a hanaonious whole.
This production by the LudTlkovo Dlvadlo will therefore be a festive event for
all our Chicago theatre-going Bohemians, and It Is advisable that tickets be
secured In advance.

5>
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THE BOHEiaAlT-A!!ERICAlT MTIOl^AL TEE&TER
PRODUCES C;^EK»S FAJ.:CUS DRAI^Jl

After carefiil preparation, and diligent study and rehearsing the Cesko-
Americke Narodni Divadlo (Bohemian-American National Theater) is ready to

present to the Czechoslovak theater-going public, Karel Capek»s famous
drama •^R.U.R." (Rossum*s Universal Robots). Since its premiere at the
National Theater at Prague, and its triumphant reception at Brno, this

pearl of dramatic creativity has now invaded every civilized country. Its
recent first-class production on the ilinerican stage in New York has brought
recognition to the actors and to the author by both the public and the

press. It brings a feeling of happy satisfaction to us Czechs to know
that even in the field of drama our comparatively little nation has thus
become recognized through the work of Karel Capek, who occupies a signifi-
cant position in the estimation of the American public. The Czech public
of our metropolis v/ill sxirely not let the opportunity go by to see this

-a
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drama played, and hear it in the orlglned Czech—our mother tongue; this
is a play which by its setting and its content goes outside the current
traditions of the stage, ^ere follows a description of the plot of the
"R.U.R.** which, being known to the Aznericeoi theater-going public, need 3g
not be translated^. ••• It is conceded that an unusual play of this kind ^
required a special and careful prepeoration on the x>art of the actors and p:
the Banagement, and both of these have done justice to it. Individual r;

roles have also been placed in the hands of competent players. The leading yo

parts are the following: Ibr. Havelka (Domino); Miss M. Kozderka (Helen o
aioxy); Mrs. Winkler-Vodak (Nana); Mr. Erejci (Alquist); Mr. Skalicky io

(Or. Oall); Mr. Mikolas (HeQJ.eaoier) ; the newly engaged actor, Ibr. Anton ^
(Ttebry). Other roles hare been assigned to: Miss Ebstrbaty, Mr. Vanek,

"

Mr. Saranek, Mr. Zavrel, and Mr. Zanda. Original costumes have been

designed by Professor Sneiberk, managing director of the Narodni Divadlo
at Brno, Czechoslovakia, and executed by Mx«.Slayka Erejci of Chicago.
The modem stage setting has been furnished by The Sheppard Studio. The
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musical melodramatic interludes have been studied and directed by the

orchestra leader, l-lr. ^^antisek^ Fiser.

Because of the increased demand for seats on the part of those vi^o wish to
see the play, we adTlse the public to secure tickets well in advance by
phoning Lawndale 0485, or by purchasing them at the /naMa^ places.
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NEWS OF 1H3 BOHEMIAN-AMERICAN
NATIONAL THEATER

The Management of the Cesko-Americke Narodni Dlvadlo (Bohemian-American
National Theater) produced for the second time the famous operetta "Dratenicek"

(Tinker) , by Franz Lehar.

The operetta ?ras produced on the stage of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs. Its success :^

was only a repetition of the fine reception accorded to it when it was first ^
produced. The splendid songs, the artistically handled cast, and the fault- C
less execution of the whole were proof positive of the high artistic ability 5-
and standards of our Lawndede theater organization, though the third act of S
the operetta was not as good in its dramatic quality as the preceding two.,.,, v.

The audience was very well pleased with the acting of Mr, and Mrs, Havelka, and :::,

Mr, and Mrs, Krejcl, and gave vent to its praise by an unstinting applause
^

!I5ie management is going to produce Karel Capek*s sensational play "R, U, R,"
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next Sunday afternoon. Extensive preparations have been going on for some

time, and we may expect therefore that Capek*s play is going to be placed
among the outstanding productions of the season.

i
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OUR "MIRACULOUS" COUNTRYMAN MR. 2UGIME De RDBINI
APPEARS ON THE SOKOL CHICACK) STAGE

/ka. Al)stract7

Our Chicago CzechosloTaks have greeted with great satisfaction the appearance p
of one of our countrymen i»ho, though he calls himself De Rubini, is a native ^
of Moravia, Czechoslovakia. His real name is Evzen Plachy. Mr. De Rubini, ^
vriio is also known as "the man with the sixth sense," performed before a ^
Czechoslovak audience at the Lawndale Masonic Temple yesterday. He performed ^
such unheard of feats of telepathy that his audience was left astounded. His -^

performance was preceded by a few simple folk songs sung by Miss Annie Lukes
whose marvelous soprano fully earned her the great applause she received. She
was accompanied at the piano by Miss Anezka Blafka whose efforts were no less
commendable. • . •

After a few pertinent introductory remarks concerning the phenonena of telepathy
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in general, the management introduced the much anticipated De Hublni
His first feature was the so-called "mail". Here De Rubini delivered sealed
letters with addresses lacking to their correct addressees whom he, of course,
never met personally He also was able to find certain well-concealed ob- ^
jects such as pins, watches, etc. It shovild be mentioned at this point that g
whenever new tasks were to be imposed on him by the audience and the manage- ^t^

ment, he was closely watched by a guard consisting of four men who locked him p
up in a room far removed from the actual place where the conference was going ^
on. He was given several humorous assignments all of which he performed well. ^
He proved himself to be a master of hypnosis, of suggestion, of automatism, ^
and left the audience convinced that there is no greater master in the manipu- ^
lation of animal hypnotism thein he. o=!

Our people will be interested to know that the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Frantisek
Ludvik Dramatic Association) arranged its evening program at the Sokol Chicago
Hall in such a way as to give Mr. De Hubini a chance to use the greater part
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of the evening for another performance before his countrymen

r
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THEA.T3ICiU- PSHFOiaJAlTOSS I1>J

THE i30K0L HaVLICEK-TrRS

Rehearsals and preparations are in full swing for tlie production of a splendid
and costly operetta—"Indicka Bajadera" (Hindu Bayadere) by the Croatian
author Albini, This excellent v;ork would have been presented more often to
our Chicago covmtrynen during the last theater season had there been tine to

finish the rehearsals and make certain improvenents and innovations which will
characterize the work when it is again staged on October 1, 1922, by the
Narodni. Divadlo (IJational Theater) in the hall of the Sokol Havlicek-iyrs,
The maaagement took particular pains to make the production of this operetta
better than ever before.

The title role will again be played by our popular soprano, Mrs LJarenka Havelka.
The role of Fripov will be played by Mr, Krejci; the dancer, Colette, by Mrs.

Slavka Krejci; the invincible trio of vagabonds by Messrs. Svoboda, Vrzal, and

'3.
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Havelka; and the aging Hindu beauty will be played by Mrs. Stritecky. The
motif of the play is romantic, interspersed with humorous incidents and
ballet scenes such as the "snake dance". The stage manageiaent is in the hands
of Ltp. Havelka; the music will be handled by Ur. V. Fiser's orchestra.

5
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NEWS OF THE FRANK UJWIK
DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

Tha lAidvlkoTO Divadlo (Frank Ludvik Dramatic Association) opened its thirtieth 5
theater season by producing the patriotic play, "Vlastencove z Boudy" (Shanty ^
Patriots) , on the Sokol Chicago stage. This ntjunber was adapted to stage use —
from J, J, Stankovsky»s novel bearing the same name. It is one of Stankovsky*s ^
most valuable literary works, picturing the humble beginningd of the Czech stage 3
at a time when the first theatrical performances were given In a poorly built ^
wooden structure called a '*shanty". The stage adaptation was made by Mr, J, KUbik ^
and Mrs, D, Hall, In it appear several founders and builders of the Bohemian stageif
the foremost of whom was Vaclav Tham, a novelist and actor whose romantic career
is much better portrayed in Alois Jirasek^s work about the years of our national

awakening—the "F, I, Vek", The other interesting but less known figure is the

stage director and actor, Brumian, besides whom there appear a number of the chief
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characters, all taken from Jirasek*s novel. The play, however, lacks much
that gave charm to the novel. Neither the comical figures nor the very-
fine songs are able to cover up the deficiencies of the play if it is re- ^
garded from a purely dramatic standpoint. S

In spite of these deficiencies, however, the play was enjoyed by the audience r-

i»hich loudly applauded the patriotic utterances and songs of Miss Zdenek,
^

Mrs. Ludvlk, and Messrs. Prokop, Wagner, and Bezdek.

The novelty was staged by the very able manager, Mrs. B. Ludvik, and S
distinguished itself by its exemplary teamwork and by its close characterize- «?*

tion of the main individuals playing the title roles. This was particularly
true of Mr. Prokop as 'VTham'* and Mr. Horlivy as "Brunian". Their acting was
true to life and very effective
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m'tlS OF THE LOCAL BCHEailAN STAGE

The Ludvikovo Divadlo (The Frank Ludvik Dramatic Association) begins its
thirtieth season on Sunday, September 17. A comedy novelty, which attained
success on the Prague stage, will have its premiere on that day. It is real-

ly a musical comedy, and, as its name, ^lastencove z Boudy" (Patriots from
a Shack), indicates, it will be chock-full of good humor and comical situa-
tions leading to many guffaws of laughter. .. .The management of the Divadlo,
which is just beginning its thirtieth season in America, is well equipped
both as regards personnel and repertory, and also has uncommonly good stage
settings. It will therefore uphold the good name and fine reputation which
this theater has always enjoyed, and which has been an important cultural pro-
duct of the American branch of our Bohemian nation. The management is fully
aware of the importance of its cultural emd national mission, and by its dra-
matic work adds to the recognition of the cultural efforts of our nationality.
That management endeavors to keep the work of the permanent Divadlo at a high
level but adjusted to present conditions. It must be said that our permanent
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-o
Bohemian stage is looked upon with appreciation by other foreign-language groups,^
some of which, though much stronger nuinerically than v;e are, do not possess an ^
institution of this kind C
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TEE BOHEMIAN VAUDEVILLE AI® ITS ACTORS

2^alf-tone, three column-fourth of a page view of
a group of Czech actors of the Homan Theate^

The Bohemian Vaudeville theater begins its activity this week. This will
also mark the third successful season of its existence, the third season

promising to be still more successful than the preceding two. The stage
and the building have been redecorated; the stock company is richer by ten
more members, some of whom will become permanent fixtures. Among the ladies
are: Mrs. Adamek-Trnka, Mrs. Radvanovsky, lulrs. Lhotsky, and Miss Metzl.
The new men are: Messrs. Lhotsky (director), Weidner, Sulc, Hildebrandt,
Sirmer, and Exivacek. All of these ladies and gentlemen are well-known by
our Czech theatergoers, either as former members of the Homan Theater or as
actors in the Ludvikovo Divadlo (LudvikJDramatic Association) where they have

played for many years In the /above/ picture one may also recognize Mr.
Louis Brecka who, thanks to his zeal and perseverance, was instrumental in
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founding this popular and well-liked theater. As an opening performance
a one-act play will be staged. This is titled "Nebrouseny deraant"

(Unpolished Dianond) and contains songs and dances. Besides this number
there will be other items on the program such as recitations and songs as
well as a four-reel comedy film. ... *

33
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aCTIYITIHS of tie BEDRICII S:-i3TAIU CIIORiL SOCIETT

The Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetema Choral Society) is 5
actively engaged in the study of the great Czech operas. To secure more -r^

funds for the continuation of this study, the Society is now rehearsing for r"

a concert to be given on Sunday liay 14, 1922 in the hall of the Sokol Chicago. -o

By its quality the concert promises to be a unique event in our artistic life, o
TLj Choral Society is well known to our general public by its production of co

Bedrich Smetana's "Prodana Nevesta" (Bartered Bride), and also the operas T §
Studni" (In the '.Veil) /by Blodek/, and •*Iiubicka" (The Kiss) ^y 3netana7«
All these operas have been presented to the local Boheiaian-i\inerican public
in a dignified laanner. Not only has the Society played before Czechs, but

also before American audiences in the Chicago's Loop (The Garrick and Black-
stone Theaters).

This time the Society has somewhat brolpen its tradition of playing only

o»
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classical operatic works, and is rehearsing a work of a lighter vein. The

opera is, nevertheless, to be thoroughly artistic in its presentation and
in a sense nor© elaborate than the usual operatic pieces. The number that
the Society is studying now is called "Faust A Markyta" (^aust .oad Margue-
rite). Its resemblance to Gounod's v;ork lies only in its name, however.
In reality it is a sharp satire which lashes one of the current .imericem

problems. Besides Faust, arguerite, and the obligatory j'emphistopheles ,

two new personalities appear in this new work. Thay are the daughter of

Mephistophelas , called Satanella, and a mysterious pilgrim v/hose name has
for many years been on the lips of every American, a name accompanied by u*

curses or by blessings but never by indifference.

The most talented local Czech artists have been engaged for the performance,
the management of the work rests in expert hands and, therefore, it is

truly a promising venture Tickets may be secured froiii Foucek*s, Honsik's,

•3>
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and Pelkein's pharmacies, and in Placek*s restaurant. The prices range from ^
seventy-five cents to two dollars.
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i.lSVB ?ROI,: TEZ LUWIKOVO DIV.4DL0

The best proof of the popularity wliich the serial novels published by the
Deimi Hlasatel enjoy is their utilization in dramatic work. Among them is

Klicpera's "Jindra" (Henry), which at the present time is being carefully o
[

read by our subscribers and readers. The industrious stage management of ^ I

the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvik Bohemian Draauatic Association) S I

does not allow any opportunity of presenting modern and progressive plays ^
|

to escape. Impelled by this attitude it secured a work by the authoress,
liarla Luzansky. The wore in question is the aforesaid "Jindra" which
Hiss Luzansky dramatized according to a novel of the same name fro.a the

pen of Klicpera and published by the Denni Hlasatel . This stage novelty
contains all the advantages of dra,iiatic plays, and its production has been

effectively worked out. lispecially the personalities v/hich appear in the

play have been well portrayed by the authoress. No details have been

-o
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onitted, and the audience inadvertently experiences the feelings, successes
and failures, of the individual characters in the play.

X)
3=»

....In the meantine, the rehearsals continue and guarantee every detail of
the play to receive due attention on the part of the players of the co-Tipany.

•t..The interest which has been evoked by the play is evidenced by the large
number of tickets wliich have been sold in advance
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NARODNI DIVADLO GIVES A REPEAT PERF0RMAN3E

The great success attained by "Indicka Bajadera" (A Hindu Nautch Girl") led
to its repetition last Stinday. It was a benefit perforoance given in honor
of one of the players, LIrs. Marenka Havelka, and was performed in the hall
of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs. All seats were sold out

o
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BOHSICLAN DRAJJATIC ASSOCIATION

Those who bear the name "Josef" or "Josefina" will be able to celebrate their
name day this year ^n St. Joseph's da^ by attending a theatrical performance
for which the Ludvikovo Diyadlo (Ludvik's Dramatic Association) is steadily :5

and industriously rehearsing. The play to be given is "Pepincina Prvni Laska" 5
(Josephine's First Love), picturing phases of Prague Life. It is an excellent

pi-

satire portraying the relationship between a landlord and his janitor. The ^
play has musical interludes and is excellent in its staging and setting. ^
We advise everybody to secure tickets as early as possible by telephoning co

the office of the Ludvikovo Divadlo, Canal 7102. §
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321115'IT P33?CHil-ilICS 0? TE3 LUDVKCTO DIY.'iDLO

(SuriTiiai^.*)

Last nicJit a benefit perfornE;nce \vas riven by the Ludvilcova Divraio (Frantisek
Ludvik Bohemian Draratic .-.ssociation) in honor of one of our fore:nost

actresses
, Miss lldene!:. The pert'orr.iance itself deserves nentioii as one of

the :nost outstandin,: in our repertory this season. Miss Juenek is an ex-
cellent sincer and actress, and it is iiatural, theroCore, that she should have
chosen for her ovra. eveninc of honor the operetta "Byl Frvni May*' (Maytime).
Because of its cIiarMinr"; r.ielodios, it will long be renenbeL*ed. . . .The plot 5c

be^-^ins in 134^^ anl ends in 1920. iiss .jdenelc played the part of a j'^oung ^irl
in the first act, then the role of a inarried :atron, and finally that of an
old vroinan -./hose Ions cherishsd dreams cone true. TliO ontire rroup of players
of the Ludvikovo Divadlo acquitted thei.isolves nobly on this occasion....

The play itself cones to us as a novelty that is well knov/n in the Anerican

stage, and as such it has for a considerable len^^th of time dravm larre

3-T
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audiences. It is, therefore, a very coveted role, but a difficult one at the
same time, Nevertheless, kiss Zdenek's presentation was faithfully performed
and she demonstrated her great ability as a singer and as an actress
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JRi--J7riS3K LUDViK«3 EC:-::iiL'Jv DR.ii::^IC ASoGClATIOM

A novelty which gained great popularity on the American stage vias produced
by the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Ludvlk's Bohemian Drainatic Association) and is
nov/ being rehearsed by that group. It is the operetta •*Byl Frvninaj" (L^ay- ^
time), by the able genius, Josef Pavelsky. The operetta was previously
starred by the Prague Vinohradske Divadlo (Prague Theater at Vinohrady /a
suburb of Prague/) , and also gained great popularity at the Studebaker Theater
in Chicago. ....

_j,j»
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THE FRAimSSK LXJDVIK EOHSl^mT DP.fL'IATIC ASSOCIATION

The very popular play, "Bordynkari" (Borders), written by Skaloud, and portray-
ing the life of Chicago Eohenians, was produced for the eighteenth time, and
the reason for its continued popularity is manifest. The hall of the Ludvikovo
Divadlo hired from the Sokol Chicago was filled to capacity on this occasion.
"As we had countless opportunities to mention the excellence of this production, so

we shall only add that LIr. Horlivy' s stage managing was faultless and tliat the ^
audience voiced its approval both by laughter and by applause. Mrs. Ludvik ap-
peared again in the main role of the landlady. The role of "Kasparek" was this
time played by Mr. Suva and all the other members of the Ludvikovo Divadlo were

 

in demand
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KrtTioi:AL B0E:3:LJi-.ii.:::iiic.Jv tkj...t::r

33'lifter the tronendous success v;hich v.-as achieved during: the Sunday performance
of the, "Tesela Vdoya" (I^erry jidov;), the r.ianagei.-ient of the I'arodni Divadlo
Co../'0- jn-;ricice (l^ational Bohenian-;-u'neriC"in The-iter) decided to repeat this

great operetta. It is possible tiiat no other operetta yttained such a decided
success* This vras brour:lit about, in the first place, by the excellent costui.aes 2
which v;ere furnished by the manarenent at its ov.-n exT:en8e. Tlie theatrical scenerj^
too, v/as beautiful* The r^'oduction v.as perfect, becauoe it was in the hands of
nost competent sin':ers» The nana::enent hopes that by producinc the operetta
again, the croup will gain the good v;ill of our v;idest circles

-c

-J

>•••••

The role of "liana" was sung by our operatic soprano, Liss ...afenka Iluvelka; that
of "Danilo" by the st^n© fiaji.r'ier, I.r. 7. Havelka; l.iss Sldvka ICrejci, san^- the
role of "Valencia;" and our famous tenor, I.r. Josef :i. ICrejci, sang the role

of "Rosillon" Tlie daricos ..ere directed by Hiss Slavka Krejci and perforned
by the r.ie.iibers of the Sokol llavlicok- Tyrs Ticl^ets to the next perforraance
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may be securod by telephcning Lavmdttle 0485
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KIANTISEK LlDVlK»S BOHEMIAN DRAMATIC ASSOCIiiTION

••••The management of our first and forenost theater, Ludvikovcl {Ludvik*s ^
Dramatic Association) zealously watches all the developments of Czech dra- ^^

matic literature in the old country, and recently was able to obtain a ra

novelty for the Bohemian-American stage This is a serious play called ^
"Ondrai a Juras" (Andrew and George), which takes us back to our rich but ^
unfortunately sad history, Tlie Slovak national hero, Ondras, by his self- -"^

sacrifice, gives proof of the honest character of our folk# After finishing
his studies, he secures a position as an official in the service of the prince,
but when, later, he discovers hav badly the serfs are treated, he quits his
comfortable post and becomes a champion of the oppressed and a holy terror to
the oppressors*

The management of the theater has not spared any expense to make this play a
first-class production«..< .The historical phase of the play deals with the

year 1715, and the management of the theater will see to it that all the

'^-1
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35"

historical features of that period are preserved. The management is very '—

careful to select such plays as would answer the popular tastes of our people, Q
but together with that they give an educational and a moral basis to the fur- ^
ther development of the Czech stage in Merica. 2

It is hoped that our public will attend the production of this play on Sunday ::^

in the hall of Sokol Chicago and pay tribute to this excellent historical work. ^

Stage direction will be under the supervision of Mrs, B. Ludvik» The appro-
priate musical accompaniment will be under the direction of Mr. J. Jufena.
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A NE\'7 CZSCH THEATER

For some weeks past our theatrical circles have been preparing and discussing
the foundation of a new permanent theater in the Czech Pilsen district. Many
of our people have voiced their approval of this idea. Thus encouraged, the 5
leaders in these negotiations have speeded up matters, and now things are so 3>

far advanced that an official announcement of the foundation of a new theater ^
in Pilsen may be made, Z^

Czech Pilsen will have, again after a number of years, a permanent Czech 2
theater. The company will be known under the name of "Ceska Cinohra'' (Czech oo

Comedy) , and its performances will be given in the hall of the Ceskoslovenske Cr^

Podporujici Spolky (Czechoslovak Benevolent Association )
at May and 18th '^

Streets,

The first performance of this new dramatic body will take place next September
18. Its repertoire is composed exclusively of plays of value and merit, such
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as find favor with our public.

•Detailed information concerning this new cultural development in our Chicago
colony will be published in the near future.

1>
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WESTERN TOUR OF CHICAGO THEATRICAL GROUP

Our well-known countryman, Mr. Jos. P* Slnkule, has made the last so^rangements
and preparations for the tour of the Bohemian theatrical group to Bohemian
settlements in Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska. Mr. Sinkule, as all of us know, ^
is the manager of the recently founded group of the Narodni Divadlo Cesko- 5
Americke (Bohemian-American National Theater) which is composed mostly of ^
Chicago Bohemian actors eind a few members of the National Theater of Bratislava, p
The group will play in St. Paul, Minnesota, September 4 and 5, euid continue in ^^
New Prague, Veseli, Montgomery, and Owatonna, Minnesota. It will perform in g
Spillville, Iowa, September 11, in Protivin, September 12 and 13, in Cedar

Rapids, September 14, in Swisher, September 15, and will end up its Iowa tour
in Clutier the following day. It will play in Tabor and Wagner, South Dakota,
September 19 and 20. Further stops will be in the following Nebraska settle-
ments: Niobrara, Verdigre, Clarkson, Howell, Ord, Ravenna, Dwight, Bruno,
Prague, Wahoo, Weston, Wilber, Swanton, Milligan, and Crete.

O
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TSE HQUAN OHEATER

After sererEil unsueeessful attempts, Ur. Breclca, proprietor of the Homan Thea-

ter, finally succeeded, thanks to his spirit of enterprise, in establishing
of a pexnanent Bohemieui vaudeville theater, where Bohemian vaudeville eurtists

appear daily on the stage. The best proof that his efforts were crowned with
success is the fact that this popular theater is filled to capacity every day.

Ihe success of this enterprise can be attributed to the carefully selected pro-
grams, but more so to our clever actors of whom Mr. and Mrs. Suva, Miss Adamek,
Urs* Strltecky, Ifr. EJeollk cmd Mr. Janota, are the most notable. Let us hope
that our art-loving people will patronize this theater regularly and that they
will see to it that this enterprise, so beautifully started, will not meet the
fate of many others which were forced to close down because of public lndlfference<
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The play presented was the well-known life portrayal "Zlata Svatba na Fare"

(Grolden V/eddinc at a Parish House) which, on several occasions, has been

presented by the Ludvikovo Divadlo with great success. In this play Lirs.

Kozlansky takes the part of a charming aged woman whose golden wedding ^
anniversary is the most touching scene in this very interesting play. She ^
presented it v;ith a great feeling..,,. .-^

I*-

On several occasions we had occasion to mention this play, and it needs be ^.
added only that last night, too, it was fully appreciated, thanks to ex- ^r
cellent stage management. ^"

 —I
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SSNSATICaiAL SUCC2SS

We must use these words so often misused to Indicate the success enjoyed by
the Homan Theater, located at 26th Street near Homan Avenue, in presenting
to our people a Bohemian Taudevllle program* The best proof of its success
is that the house is always sold out whenever such a program is given on

Saturdays and Sundays* The present management of the theater refuted the
idea that there is no place for Bohemian vaudeville in Chicago. It is, no ^
doubt, necessary that the program be of high artistic quality to attract pi
the greatest niimber of theatergoers* In this the management was successful --

to such an extent that today the Homan Theater is solidly entrenched in the ^
affections of our people. The solo niimbers, presented mostly by our foremost 2
vaudeville actors, were supported this week by a one-act comedy which is ^
so funny that you will **split your sides'* laughing. Whoever has not seen the ^
Homan show is missing an opportunity to spend time pleasantly iriiich otherwise
might hang heavy on his hands*

-o
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TOE PREMIERE OF TEE "NASI HOSI POD HVEZDNATYM PRAPOREM"

Our Bohemian stage has already experienced a long line of various premieres—
more or less successful, but mostly less successful; and yesterday, at the %
Sokol Chicago Hall, we hed an opportunity to acquaint ourselves with a first ^
attempt to compose a Boh^nian-American operetta. We intentionally say "attempt** p
because we knew that nobody expected that he ivould see an operetta which would -^

meet the requirements of this kind of musical composition. But even this simple ^
attempt deserves consideration, and we should appreciate the good will of the

composer and of the ludvikoTci (Frantisek Ludvik Bohemian Dramatic Association
of Chicago) , which presented the novelty. The operetta—which it would be more

fitting to call a burlesque—has for its title "Nasi Hosi pod Hvezdnatym Praporem"
(Our Boys under the Star-Spangled Banner), and was written by Mrs. Barbora Musil-

Novotny, well-known Bohemian violin virtuoso of Chicago* She selected the World
War as a plot for her work which, however, does not furnish the most promising
background for a theatrical. It is a well-known fact that, after the close of
the World War, none of the war plays endured very long upon the stage, and that
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even the war movies vanished very quickly, which, probably, was for the reason
that we still regard the war at too close range and without due perspective.

The plot of the operetta, in its first and final act, is laid in America. The
second act is staged in France, and deals with several students who, in their ^
patriotic zeal, enlisted under the Star-Spangled Banner. In this same act ^
girls appear wfco, to prove their patriotism, join the ded Cross. There is much p
humor mixed in with the general plot, and there are comical figures whose pur- -^

pose is to keep the audience laughing constantly. Tb.e play contains a great =c=

many choruses, duets, quartets, and solos, mostly naive and not always original, ^-

but pleasing to the ear. Some of them, especially, reveal the undoubted talent ^
of the co;aposer. The execution of the play was careful and smooth. The three
main comic roles were in the hands of Mr. R. Suva, Mrs. Otilie Splavec, and Mr.
Miles Bezdek, who during the first and the final act did not permit the audience
to stop laughing. The quartet of student volunteers consisted of Messrs. B. Jonas,
T. k'/agner, F. Brejla, and Pelc; playing opposite them as lady ambulance drivers
of the Hed Cross, were -Jesdames Marie Ludvik, Kristina Korlivy, and the Misses

C7»
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Ludvlk and Frls, wftiose playing and singing were unusually successful. Mr. Frant

Horlivy, in his role of ".Vilden**, gave proof of cood playinr-, and in the last act
even the little Olinka 3ezdek olaased the audience with her fine appearance. The
theatregoers received this novelty with much satisfaction, as was made evident
by their frequent applause.
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AK SVENIITG li! HONOR OF MKS. .AM?0NI3 CERVSl^L-.-i.

There was a beautiful four-act drama, '•Bojarova Svatba" (Marriage of Bojar),
on the repertory'- of the Divadlo Tyl (Tyl Bohemian Theater) at Sokol Havli-
cek Tyrs last Sunday, This drama was selected by Llrs. Antonie Cervenka,
popular Bohemian actress of Chicago, for her benefit :;erformance. As was

expected, the drama was presented before an audience 7;hich filled the hall
to capacity, and the performance turned out to be truly magnificent.

TOo
CO

It is an undeniable fact that Mrs. Cervenka deserves a c!;ood deal of credit
for the growth of the Bohemian stage in Chicago. In addition to her good
work, she always donates the proceeds of her benefit performances to charity, ^
and even the proceeds of Sunday's performance were earmarked for the same
cause. It is therefore not surprising that these generous efforts were

recognized by our people last Sunday when Mrs. Cervenka received a tremendous
ovation waich will not be forgotten by her for a long time to come.
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.;.fter the second act, she received so niany gifts and floral offerings that
the stage resembled a veritable flower garden. In the aeantime, members
of the ladies' auxiliary of the Pilsen Brewery assembled on tha stage, and
their spokesman, Mrs. Sistek, addressed the guest of honor with a few words
of congratulation. Mrs. Cervenka was so deeply moved that she could hardly
talk.

Afl to the purely histrionic abilities of the actress, it may be said that ^.
she gave one of the most successful denonstrations of her acting in "Bojarova.

c.

'j5Svatba". Mrs. Ceirvenka chose one of tha most lovable, but also one of the
most difficult, roles—that of the gypsy girl "Sanda;" and although she had

'"^

to overcome some difficulties, Llrs. Cervenka presented the role with re-
markable success

tr-
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••MSRCHANT OF VENICE*

It is always of great Importance to Mrs# Otilie Splavec to surprise her many
admirers with a dramatic work of merit at her benefit performances, and that
is undoubtedly the reason why Shakespeare *s *Kupec Benatsky" (Merchant of ^
Venice) was presented last night. At the present time, very few of Shakes- ^
peare's plays are being presented upon our stage, inasmuch as these plays ci
are difficult for a modem actor and require concentrated study, which is p
usually given them only by actors who de^rote themselves solely to Shakespeare's ^
works. o

Co

But, in spite of all these obstacles, it was apparent last night that much ^
care and study was devoted to the production, and therefore, the result sur- ^
prised us in many ways. lirs. Splavec played the role of "Portia," and put
into it a full measure of her art and histrionic honesty, with which she
studies all of her roles. Although the character of "Portia" does not afford
Mrs. Splavec the opportunity to display all of her unusual talents, nevertheless
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she created a personality which will be remembered for a long time to come

by those who were present.

The people who filled the spacious auditorium of the Sokol Chicago hall greeted
Mrs. Splavec with a roar of applause, and numerous flower offerings and other ^
gifts gave a proof of her popularity.....

^
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"LASKA a LIDfi"

A theatrical performance entitled "Laska A Lide" (Love and People) was pre- ^
sented by the Ceska Cinohra (Bohemian Dramatic Association) last Wednesday ^
evening in the Sokol Chicago hall. The association deserves a great deal of ^
recognition, for the proceeds of the performance will be donated to Hoover* s <^

relief fund, and therefore will be used for the benefit of suffering children 30

in Czechoslovakia* This noble cause deserved a large attendance, and had it 2
not been for unfavorable weather conditions, the spacious hall would surely ^
have been filled. But, in spite of this unfavorable circumstance, many people ^
came to the Sokol Chicago hall, and every one who came enjoyed himself.

The theatrical production which the association selected has been favorably
accepted everywhere it has been produced, and even upon our stage it met with
success. Credit for that should go first to the excellent stage management,
because only talented actors were chosen. The major roles were divided among
the follovj^ing: Mrs. Slavka Svoboda, whose acting was really excellent;
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Mr. Antonfn Vaverka, recognized artist and stage manager; Messrs. Antonln

Svoboda, Antonln Wagner, Huml, Turek, Vorel, Erchal, and Mmes. Novak,
Kotrbaty, Hudec, Hiiml, Milena Brychta, Vlasta Brychta, and oJxhers* The
ensemble was very good, the play was charming, but the absence of an orchestra
was felt by the audience. This feature v.'as probably omitted to cut down ex-

penses in order that the proceeds might be greater.

TO
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NSW THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE

The first stage appearance of the theatrical group with which Mr. Arno Mario ^
Hess is working to arrange for regular theatrical performsinces, was made on ^
Wednesday evening at the Sokol Chicago Hall. Because our Bohemian stage is -^

busy on Sunday, these theatrical performances were dated for week days. This F
cheuiire in Itself is scxnething new and unusual for our people* And unusual was ^
filso the first performance. Instead of a regular three-act play the program §
consisted of three one-act plays and to that was added something vrtiich may be ^
called an operatic scene. These one-act plays were very old but because our S
people are not accustomed to anything like that, it meant something new for tr

the majority of the audience

Taking into consideration that the performance was presented on a week day,
the attendance may be called large. But otherwise, it is to be hoped that
next time this group of actors will surprise us with something much better
and more worthy.
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.^i!TTc::l:: v.j/.^.rica, acto:-:, r: c::ic .go 2
Our Boher.ii:an Mrtistic corrrnunity v;as au£:nentQd yesterday by the arrival of a p
new menbcr, l.r, .jTxtonin. Yaverka, prortinent actor of Pr'ifue, CzoclioslovcJcia, -^

In the last couple of ye-irs I..r. 7averka hud been eu^-ar-jd .-ts a dirGC+:or by 5
the a.ilchov Theatre of i-rirue. Before tiiat, he :;as active upon the stages 2
of many Croatian, Jlavonic and lolish theatres o

•S3
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Tim "ZTPACENA. VAETA." DESERVES REPETITION

Our theater-Going people have a sort of prejudice against "local products,"
and if a nev/ premiere is advertised, then they surely do not regard it as
an event v;hich shotild be ^iven an^' special attention. This can easily be

explained by talcing into consideration the experience gained dxiring the

past several seasons. 3>

But those v/ho looked upon the premiere of the Ludvikovci (Frantiselc Ludvik p
Dramatic Association) last Sxmday in the same i/ciy, and those who go to the '^
theater to spend three hoxirs of their tlie in laughter—they are the ones g
who should do penance for it by attending the next performance of the

"Ztracena Yarta" (Lost Outpost) v/hich, v;e hope, v;ill surely be given at

the Sokol Chicago hall in the near future. o!

The new comedy, "Ztracena Varta," by v/hich I.'r. I.Iilos Bezdek, a member of
the Ludvikovci, introduced himself as an author, deserves full credit.

0.1
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The main purpose of his first attempt is to amuse the audience, to keep
them in laughter during; the \7hole evening, and in this he succeeded. He

put into the three acts of this comedy probably as many laughs as are

possible

-vj

CD
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OPENING OF T3IEATRICAL SEASON

To the Bohemian peoplei On September 19 we are opening our theatrical sea-

son, and therefore, as in past years, we are taking the liberty of calling
the attention of our people to the fact that we are opening and are ready
to satisfy all of our obligations, which are sometimes difficult to meet.
For twenty-eight years we have worked tirelessly among you, and during
that period we, so to specdc, became an integral part of the Bohemian com-

munity of Chicago. Therefore, to use flowery words would be absolutely
useless. The results of the past speak for the future. By its conscien-
tious diligence and its honest efforts, the name of "Ludvikovci*' (LudTik»s
Bohemian Dramatic Association) gained not only credit but also popularity . oi

among the Bohemian people of America. The last successful season is a

guarantee of increasing interest for the coming one, especially after our
announcement that we are ready to meet the taste and requirements of the

present time with a noteworthy repertoire. At great expense the directors

S
Ca3
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of the Sokol Chicago Hall had the scenery redecorated so that the stage will

sparkle with new brilliance, and we will be more successful in our efforts,
to present new plays with more accuracy in detail ..... ^

Firmly hoping that the popularity gained through the long course of time
'

p
will be renewed this season, I remain respectfully yours.

Frantisek LudYik, Director.

TOo
toô
o
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ESNTilFIT P3RP0HI1/JCC;^] E; HOl^OR OF uRS, BOHlJI.:iL.i LTOVlK

The auditorium of the Sokol Chicago Hall, although spacious, could hardly
accomiiiodate the great thron/^s of people who carae to pay homage to Ilrs.

Eohunila Ludvlk, directress of the Ludvikovo Divadlo (ij^antisek Ludvik^s
Draj.'iatic Association) and artist, v/ho should be r^iven cradit priiaarily for
the fact that it has been possible to maintain a peri.ianent Bohemian theater
in Ghicap;o. oince the time Ludvik's group first stepped upon .-jnerican soil

until today, Mrs* Ludvik has been the soul of the xvhole enterprise and with
her indefatigable perseverance and untiring diligence she has r.ianaged it over
all obstacles v/ith a firm hand. Besides the heavy duties as directress of
the theatrical enterprise, Mrs. Ludvik devotes herself to social and national

activity v;ith earnest enthusiasn; therefore, her friends are to be foimd among
all classes of our people. That her merits are recognized v/as proved by the

large attendance, by the enthusiastic applause v.ith v/hic.i she v/as greeted, and

by the many floral pieces and gifts given to her by her friends. Ilrs. Ludvik
selected for this benefit perfoiruance an old but beautiful play, "Dedictvi z
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Kalifomie" (/Ji Inheritance from California), v/hicn is knovm to our theater-
going public from past seasons, and v;hich was once again received v/ith

gratitude
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make special sacrifices in order to bring about the Jubilee performance. The
brilliant success of yesterday evening showed that their efforts were not in
Tain. The moral and financial results showed the esteem in which the work of
these pioneer Czech players in America is held.

No more than a handful of the members of the original group is left today. Be- ^
sides the late director's widow, Mrs. Bohumla Ludvik, there were llbnes. Betty ^
Kozleuisky, Elisabeth Novak, and Christine Horlivy. The latter came to Chicago Z^
with the troupe, while she was still a child of tender age, and she appeared in ^
such roles. The three were the only ones whom some of the audience could greet, 2
as they did on that afternoon and evening when the actresses first appeared ^
before Czech Chicago* Cj

We are certain that among the older people in the audience, there were none who
did not think back wistfully to the days of Frantisek Ludvlk, that goodhearted
director and patriotic pioneer of the theater, or Karel Novak, that excellent

artist; Bozena Krlkava, tragedienne; the unforgettable Karel Splavec;
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Mrs. Feuiuse liiotsky; and all the others who prematurely had to depart from
our first scene* Their places were taken hy others, but the memory will ever
live in the hearts of a grateful public.

The management had selected a play characterizing peasant life, Stroupeznicky*s ^
"Furianti" (Blustering Fellows). An address by Mr, F. Horlivy, in which the 5
importance and significance of the Czech theater was given a prominent place 3.
sind emphasis, evoked stormy applause. The "Star-Spangled Banner" was then sung r~

with the accompaniment of the orchestra, directed by Professor Capek, who used ^
to furnish the music for the earliest performances of the Ludvik troupe. o

When the curtain rose, it revealed a genuine stage setting for a Czech village.
There were salvos of applause during the first act. During the first inter- ^
mission, Vojta Benes appeared on the stage to express best wishes for the

troupe, and to urge all Czechs to stand firmly behind the President and his

administration, and to prove their loyalty by buying Liberty bonds and wco*-

saving stamps.
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A tremendous ovation was given to Mrs. Ludvik after the second act. This
meritorious and excellent artist, this sterling soul of oxir Czech theater, has also
been an untiring worker in our Czech national life in America. The presidents
of several of the foremost Czech ladies* associations presented her with ^
beautiful gifts and voiced their high esteem and appreciation of her work. >
The Czech Artists* Club paid high tribute to the achievements and artistic zeal p:

of the Ludvik troupe. Mrs. Ludvik thanked them amidst bouquests of flowers and U
outbursts of applause, which became tremendous after the third act when the Z^
likeness of the late director, F. Ludvik, was shown on the stage*. ••• ^

<r>
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Jt&^ future of our theatsrsT"

Twenty-five years ago a question frequently debated among us was, "Is it

possible to establish a theater where professional actors could present to
our public those things which, as a matter of course, are lacking in an ama-
teur theater? Today, after one quarter of a century, this question has be-
come obsolete. It has given way to the problem of how to maintain our stage
in Chicago in the future.

Our first permanent Czech stage here had to overcome many obstacles before it
was set upon a firm foundation. If there were no war, no one of us would have
to worry about the future. The war, however, has altered conditions in our

national endeavor, and consequently, in our theatrical affairs as well. When
the Ludvilc theatrical troupe came here from Bohemia twenty-five years ago,
our amateur stage had reached a high point of prosperity. Performances were
given frequently, in various halls. There were many members in amateur asso-
ciations. They ventured to produce pieces which our amateurs would consider

CO
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IT
too difficult today, ,'ie did not have any "dramatic artists" in those

days. No one, at the same time, spoke of amateur actors as "amateur artists,"
but the playing was rather good and the attendance ample.

This factor—the good attendance—fomented the idea among our people that C^ech

Chicago had matured into the phase where a permanent professional theater was
desirable. Experience proved that this reasoning was correct. The transition
from the amateur to the professional stage was not easily accomplished, true

enough. Though our public was enthusisastic about the grade of perfection ex-
hibited by the actors, and the attendance assumed almost gigantic proportions,
things changed after the Chicago rforld*s Fair, Hard times visited our communi-

ty. Little wonder that our theater was hit firstj Besides, more halls were

being built, and more amateur associations sprang up. The attendance in the

professional theater began to lag. There were grave misgivings about the

future.

Those who have been following the vicissitudes of the Ludvik troupe know what
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struggles it had to go through before it was recognized as a permanent
national institution, and before it could grow strong enough in American soil
to see its existence secured. If our theater was able to survive the storms
and come out unscathed, the credit is due to the persistence with which
Frank Ludvik and each individual member fought back the repeated onslaughts.
The actors were pioneers, and as such had to shoulder the brunt of the battle,
just as any other new institution. Many a tale of bitter disappointments could
be narrated by old-timers of the Ludvikovci, the first professional Czech
actors* combination in Chicago, ^^

Times changed for the better, and it became evident that there was room enough Ip
not only for one or two, but even for three professional Czech stages in Chicago. ^^

TSiis is not an impossibility, considering the large Czech population here. Three

halls, each filled once a week, should be easy to support. In normal times,
and with a steady increase in inmigration, it should be considered as a matter
of course. It has often been branded as ridiculous to believe that Chicago,
with the largest Czech community in America and the third largest Czech city

XJ
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in the world, could not support three performances a week. The city
of Pilsen (Plzen in Bohemia) has its daily performance on a high artistic
level* The reason for our situation is to be found in the similarity between
the conditions prevailing in our Czech theatrical world and our Czech associa- ,

tions, clubs, etc. Our young people, brought up and educated in America, stray
from our organizations so that, barring some praiseworthy exceptions, it is the
less Americanized part of our coomunity to which oxir organizations have to turn
for new members* They are those who do not shun our Czech theaters. This is a
sad state of affairs, but it is not incoiqprehensible. ^

These established facts did not attract too much attention before the War broke

out, because losses caused by the straying of our Czech-American youth were made

good by new immigrants who could, naturally, feel at home only in Czech organi-

zations, entertainments, and in our theaters. For the past four years, no Czech

inmigrants have arrived here to fill the depleted ranks in our national life.
The consequences of this are being felt now, and they will become more serious

if no favorable change occurs »
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This would lead us to believe that the war influences our theaters un-

favorably. But reports from Europe contradict this conclusion* The National
Theater in Prague can point to record attendances surpassing those before the
outbreak of the War. Paris and London theaters are also prosperous, while
the very opposite is true of our Chicago Czech stages.

Here, it seems to us, we are facing a situation similar to the one twenty-five -:

years ago» He asked ourselves at that time whether it was possible to maintain ";"

one Czech theater here. Now we are asking whether three stages can be supported.^
This is a very serious question, as evidenced by the results of the past season

'

;

and a few preceding it. We hope that this will change and that our public will
feel more strongly attracted to the Czech theater. This should also furnish
food for thought for our theatrical circles now enjoying their seasonal vacation.
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Jj{is'i:oj£ OF BUiiJiui;^! 'JUii^r^R^

Fire han destro^'-sd the building in v/hich '.he Sesko- ji-;lic>a okola (The Czech-

-Hn^^lish Gchool) v.as loc-;t:;d, and v;ith it v.-ent one of the oldoot liistoric rnonu-

inents of Gz3Ch-Chic-i:-:o, if not all Czech-.'i:.iGrica, It v/as our oldest house
in "ivhich clubs and associations used to hold tlieir neetin.'-s and ontertaianents, :^

The hall of the jlovinska Lipa {31avonic Linden Tree), on De Koven Street, is ^
older, true onouch, and a landnarl-c from the ti.'.ies of earlier Czech settlars, XT
but it has outgrovm its usefulness and does not servo its original purpose any ^
lon,^er. This hall on De .loven Street dates fron a tine ••;hen it v.as thought g
that Czechs would reiiain on the '.vest side of the Chicago P.iver, along Canal co

Street, I'obody ima^^inod that the Czechs v;ouid push farther and farther v/est [^

until the old Sokol hall on De .Zoven Street v.'ould stand abandoned. Its com-

panion, the hall of the Telocvicna Jednota Solcol ( G^ri.'inast i c Union Sokol), on

Taylor Street, preceded it, and it would be difficult today to find the spot
V7here it once stood. This hall oscaped the creat Chicago Fire of 1371, it

is true, but many years later it did not escape destruction by fire, Tae

D

tr
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buildinr: of the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czeclio-Slavonic Idd

Society) ,
in v/hicli the Gzech-jiislish ?roe Thou;:ht school -.vas accor^jnodated,

v/as erected vfh^n the need- for assembly roons arose some years later.

The s::iall Czech cettlenent on Canal Street content :d itcelf v/ith the use of
a small hall on Van Buren Street for sorae tine, but uhen the settlement ^re'.v,

it beran to feel the need for two halls.

3*

OSimilar dovelopments may be recorded for the Czech illsen district, v/hose

colony v/as email, and v/hich in those times seemed to be located as far from
the orij^inal colony as Cicero is today, Tliis snail Pilsen colony v/as per- ^
fectly served by the old Cech's Hall^ on 20th Street. I'here ar? today hundreds,
nay, thousands of Czechs in the Pilson district, none of whom knows that on

20th and Brovm (nov/ Sangamon) Streets once stood a two-story buildin/3 v;ith

a hall where plays were ^iven, where formal dmces were arranged, and regular
"artistic contests" were held by Sokol and other societies* amateur actors.

The stage v;as so small that it looked overcrov;ded v/hen a couple of amateurs
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started to v;alk about at the same tir.e. Yet, even tr'-gedies v;ere played on
that tiny stago. Gelacticns r^quirinc porip and display v/ere fdven v;ithout

even the most ] ri.T.itive stace decorations; the v. ry thouf-ht of it v;ould

make any stage mana'-or's hair bristle ^.;ith horror today. Still, everything
v;ont off smoothly, because there v;as nothing better on hand—our tastes were
less pretentious and our den.-\nds more modest. If anyone desires to learn

GomcthinG about pioneerinr? on the amateur otare, there it • as in true form,
and it existed under all sorts of circujnstunces, often of an adverse nature.

O
CO

The Pil?5en district f^rew, and if the old hall sufficed for theatrical per-

forraances, the demand for m.ore places for meetinr-s and social aff-'irs be- ^
caTie stron/^er, 30 that by the seventies, there already stood the first buildin;^ t?J

of the Czech-3nrlish Free Thouf^ht school. It V;as built of wood, as v;ere all

dT/ellin^s in the Pilsen district, but it b'rned in the year of 1878, A nev;,

much larger buildinr*, took its place one year later. It v;as erected by the
Patronat (Trustees) and v;as thuufjit to meet the demands of the community for

q.uite a number of jrears. The second buildin?:; v;as of brick, but contained only
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two schoolrooms and one hall in which meetings and entertainments were held.

In 1883, the flaming guest again visited the building, devouring it entirely,
A new building rose a year later, this time with a large sta.^e and comfort-
able rooms. It became the adornment of the Czech community, and it certainly
gave a strong stimulus to the development of the district. It became the
center of Czech Chicago's life, for in those times the "Czech California" dis-

1*

"Ctrict was not much more than a Czech village. Many important rallies, memor- -td

r5

ro

able meetin^rs, brilliant social affairs, and concerts took place under its roof,
and our Czech amateur theater went through a golden era. There were perform- ^
ances every Sunday by both professional actors and amateurs. The Narodni
Druzstvo (National Troupe), the Kolar players, and the Thalia theater all com-

peted vigorously for artistic laurels. There were not so many artists in those
times as there are today, but they played with zest and enthusiasm, and if

some people contend that there was more sociability in those times than now,
they may not be far from the truth.
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Glub and society life v,-is more virile in those ti;:Os. Members shov/ed more
interest in their or^'anizations and attended ne-jtin(:s raore regularly, re-

C'irdinf; tlieir I'lenbership as sonethin^^ r.ore than a riere life insurance policy.

Briefly, our social life went through a period of fruition v/hich ::hould soon

return, as it is particulirly noeded in these critical tiries.

The grovjth of the Pil^en district ;ind the expansion of our social life made
certain itiiprovei:ients on the building; imperative, und the Patronat heeded these

demands*

The .general satisfaction v:ith these new conditions made ns forret that "fire
never for^'ets". It has cone :icain and has dama-ed the buildin;:, just at a

tine v/hen the '..'orld '.iar is exacting many sacrifices* This, hov;ever, cannot
distract the Patronat* s attention from its aim to cor.struct a nev; building.

JO

CO
->
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"BAFr I-.JIvE"

ATter a five v;eel:s' pause, a normal atnosphere a^ain prevailed in the ookol

Ghicaso auditoriuin last ni^^ht. The transition fron operatic successes to

burlesque v;as effected by I.Irs, olavka Svoboda, who appeared in her a7n benefit ^

perforiiance. Tie nust adi.iit that the evening v;as a real tribute to her. IJrs. 7-

Svobodas name is v;ell regarded in our corii.iunity. Years devoted to activities,
"

true artistic conscientiousness, and, last but not least, undeniable talent
-J

have been linked v;ith her narae. /ill of these elei.aents contribute to IJrs. •:;

ovoboda*s great popularity/, v/hich is best shown in her regular annual benefits. I

The/ invariably signify a croivded house, flov;ers, a warm atnosphere, and ardent !.

applause. ^

c

Precisely the same impression v/as conveyed to us last night when Ilrs, Svoboda

appeared in "Baby Iline," a burlesq.ue by IJargaret l^y, translated into Czech by
R. ilautsl-cy, v;ho calls it "Rozpustila Kitty" (Haughty Kitty). Tlie piece has three
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acts and abounds in charming mischief. It was once the hit of all our American

stages. It was introduced by a short scene from the slcillful pen of the well-
known Chicago Czech news writer, Albert J. Havranek.

Mrs. Svoboda played the title role, "Kitty Harden," wife of a manufacturer. ^
Kitty was endowed with a temperament which seemed to have been made to order to c:^

fit Mrs. Svoboda' 8 own. She achieved a complete success, and the audience never [-
tired of regaling her with stormy acclaim. Mr. Svoboda played "Jimmy Jinks," t^
whose character he had evidently fully understood. Mr. Jindrioh Weidner, g
director of the troupe, as "Hardy," the manufacturer, gave, as always an ex- -^
cellent portrayal of his histrionic skill. All other minor parts were well

^

handled. c

Dances performed by our popular misses, Milada Krametbauer and Vlasta Kybic, con-
tributed much to the success of the evening. The two ladies attracted widespread
attention recently in the performances of Smetana*s opera, "Ihe Bartered Bride".
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•B0RDINKA5I"

Besides Trazske Svadlenky" (Little Seanstrssses of Prague), the play given
most frequently -y Ludvik*s troupe is "Bordinkafi" (The Boarders), There are, SS

therefore, few tneatergoers among us who are not familiar with it» It was *
presented again last night. The audience was on time, though the "daylight- '^
saving time** caused some confusion. The attendance v;as very good, Mrs. Splavec <Z
played the role of '•Mrs, Hadrsinec," and Mr, Skalicky appeared as "Vaclav ^
Kasparek". The performance went off smoothly in the true Ludvik players* style, £

oo
C3
!V»
--J
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THE LUDVlK JUBILEE

Today is tlie tv.enty-fifth anniversary of the arrival in America of the first

Czech theatrical troupe; v;hich as headed by Frantisek Ludvlk, director. VJhen,
in the year 1892, the Czech settlements in America learned that the enter- ^
prising Ludv£k intended to make a tour with his actors and present plays in ^
the Czech language, there were many here who shook their heads and prophesied -^i.

failure. In spite of this, the director began to work untiringly to strengthen P
the financial end of his venture and finally succeeded in winning the confidence^
of sane influential and well-to-do Czech Americans, who supplied the money so o
necessary to carry out the plan. A finance committee was formed by Joseph ^
Fuclk, Joseph Jurka, August Gerin.-^er, and several others, who guaranteed the ^
trip for twenty-three persons from Bohemia to America tuid placed eight hundred J
dollars at Mr. Ludvik*s disposal with which he ;vas to defray preliminary ex-

penses. It v;as stipulated that when, the troup began to play, it would also
start paying back the traveling expenses and the advanced loan.
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On March 8 the ship 'America" sailed from Bremen with "the first Czech the-

atrical company" aboard, to bring them to these transatlantic shores. On
March 20 the actors landed in New York, where they v.'ere met by Mr. J. Jurka,
manager and Mr. A. 3rst. Many New York Czechs also welcomed them at the same

hour, offering them free quarters in private homes.

On March 26 the troupe played in the Central Opera House, presenting "Grazdina
Roba" (Gazda's Robe), the first work from the pen of Gabriela Preis. This
short season ended on April 6, when the players started on their way to Chi- jd

~^i

cago, with stops at Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and Detroit. o
r.)

The first performance in Chicago by the Ludvik troupe was given in the Haymarket i:^

Theater. This took place near the end of April. "Kralovna Barbora" (Queen
'-"

Barbara) was the name of the play. On the same day, in the evening, "The
Eleventh Commandment" was given by the same troupe, this time in the hall of

the Cesko-Slovanska Podporujlc£ Spolecnost (Czecho-Slav Aid Society) on 18th

Street, in the heart of our Czech Pilsen district. This is the same building
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from which the main financial support for the Ludvik troupe cane, and where
the idea of a permanent Czech theater in Chicago v;as realized. The Ludvik

company showed its gratitude on every occasion toward the house that extended

hospitality to the immigrant troupe tv;enty-five years ago and so helped Czech
dramatic art to take root in Chicago.

The Ludvikovci are known by this name all over Czech America today. They will
commemorate the arrival in America of their unforgettable director, the late
F. Ludvik, on April 7 and close this year's season on the same date. The jubi-
lee perform-'ince will take place in the Bohemian Benevolent Societies' hall, y
the spot where, twenty-five years ago, Czech words spoken by professional t:j

actors resounded frc»i the 3tage for the first time in Chicago. 'Nasi Furianti" "^

(Our Sports) by Stroupeznicky will be presented today.

Every good thing has to go "through the mill" sometimes, and so, our theater

also had its ups and downs, grievous moments, disappointments, and privation.
Self-denial was necessary to clear the road for dramatic art» There are

CJ
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innumerable examples of handicaps and obstacles: One stage v/orking to spite
another, irresponsible theatrical producers, grumblers in their ovm ranks,
and malcontents. They often broke their teeth in the fight with obstinate -^

professional actors. In the midst of these combats which threatened the 5
existence of our Czech theater, a handful of legitimate, honest actors thought ^
not only of their own material welfare, but also of representing the Czech ^
people in a dignified manner in the new homeland. -a

o
Nevertheless, those who have held out so bravely during that period of painful i.,

memories, who have worked persistently and for the welfare of the community, y
can now view with gratification the twenty-fifth year of their artistic activi- "^

ty. This historic fact will be chronicled in a memorial booklet which is

being prepared by Director Ludvik, Jr. May the Czech theater stride through
the next quarter of a century, headed tov/ard a rebirthj
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LUDVlK'S THELiTER

•»A Poor Girl" was given by Ludvlk*s theatrical troupe last night, but the play-

did not reflect poverty. On the contrary, this burlesque evoked a merry mood
in the audience o It has not been presented on our Czech stage for a long time,
though it is as popular as "PrazskS Sfadlenky" (The Prague Seamstresses), which
is on the same order—adaptable for the average audience* It has the same nice g
music and as much fun as can be crammed into six acts.

ĈO

ro
"A Poor Grirl" was given by the Ludvlk troupe twenty-three years ago and has D^

lost none of its refreshing charm. It employs numerous characters whose traits
were well portrayed by the Ludvlk players. Miss Libby ZdenSk's singing and
Mr. SIcalicky*8 droll characterizations were among the main attractions. Mrs.
Ludvlk was the stage director, and Professor Capek conducted the music. The
public showed its appreciation for this entertainment, which lasted fully three
hours.

-o
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THIRD PSRJFOBUANCS OF *TR0DANA"

(Stunmary)

There are events in the theatrical world which defy description, where stereo- 3»

type reporting proves utterly inadequate. One such phenomenon during our ^
season was the presentation of Smetana*s coraic opera, *Trodana NSvesta" (The C
Bartered Bride), by the Chicago singing society, Bedfich Sraetana# Yesterday's na

performance in the auditorium of Sokol Chicago was their third. It was o
presented under the same propitious conditions as the two preceding ones. The c^
house was packed with people filled with eager anticipation, who demonstrated i:^

their enthusiastic appreciation with thunderous applause and jubilant acclaim. "-^

....All tickets had been sold a week before the performance, and several hundred
additional seats had to be provided.

A foiirth performance will be given next Sunday, and a fifth on March 24, the
latter for the benefit of a patriotic organization, the Czech National Alliance.
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More perfoimances are expected to follow* The admission price for these is r=

likely to be lower. Considering the lively interest for tickets, it is being ^
predicted that the opera will remain on the repertory iintil the end of the ^
season. o
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BCHLS;:L^^

Kr« F. J. Lhotslcy, a popular actor, appeared in his o-.ti rl^7 i^ the audi-
torial: of Sokol Chicu.^o last ni^iit, Cn this occasion, v;hich '..as Tor his

benefit, "Vzhuru Do Francis" (On to rYancel) v;as presented. The play has
a sifc-title, "For Freedoi.i and Jquality of the ITation". Its atmosphere is
talcen from the life of the Czech people. It is intersper3;.d ^7ith scnr-s and

is, as the name indie, tes, a product of the precant times. It strongly re-
ser.blos the ::]ncli3h play, "Betv.'een P.vo Foes," but it is adapted for our situ-
ation by a clover stroke of the pen.

llr. Lhotsky knev; hov; to make u.%e of scenic effects that naturally must find
their place in a patriotic play, Tlie piece, thoucii it requires a large' cast,
should bo kept on the repertory lonr-or than other dramatic experiments, just
on the basis of its point of viov/.

-o

O
CO

The attendance v:as large.
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"0TH3LL0" IS RSPSATSD

After the brilliant success of the first perfonnance of Shakespeare's inunortal :p

work, ''Othello," the drama was given a second tine last night. Not even the -^
inclement weather could detain the multitude of playgoers from paying homage p
to dramatic art. 1^

za

TSie Ludv£k theatrical group is iifbent upon giving a Shakespearean play every
so often. The rendition last night was excellent. I>1r. Horlivy was "Othello;"
Mr. Stach played "lago;" Mrs, Horlivy, "Desdemona;" Mrs. Splavec, "Emilia;** oi

Mr. Dvof^, "Cassio;" and JAr. Klapka, "Rodrigo". Sveryone in the cast con-
tributed a fair share to the success of the evening.

CO
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"OTHELLO" ON OUR STAGE

Our theater-loving public certainly knows how to appreciate the beauty of
classical pieces. It demonstrated this sigain last Sunday at the performance ^
of Shakespeare's drama, "Othello," which was presented by the Ludvik theatri- 2
cal troupe. The brilliant success of the evening caused the management to -^
arrange for a second performance, irtiich will show anew how much Czechs and p
Slovaks like to be under the spell of the unrivaled charm of Sh€Qcesi)eare

* s

genius.
-D

O

Real actors are needed for this play—genuine artists—and also the proper
stage setting is essential. These two requirements are perfectly fulfilled ^
by Ludvik* s theater—reason anovigh to expect a record attendance again.
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BSTJEFIT FOR MR. KLAPKA

Ice-cold weather and blizzards certainly are not conducive to theatergoing.
Again yesterday we had one of those days when one dislikes to leave the

cozy corner near the fireside at home. This was the reason why not too

many people had to be turned away from the box office of the Ludvikovo
Divadlo (Ludvik's llieater) at Thalia Hall.

Mr, Klapka is the most popular actor appearing in comedies on our Chicago
Czech stage. The evening was for his benefit and should have, as usual, o
been overcrowded, rd

Saraberk's "Elektricka Ruka Pani Haty" (Mrs. Agatha's Electric Hand), known
also by the name 'TCulaty Svet" (The Round Jorld^, was selected by lir, Klapka,
TSiis piece offers great opportunities for iCr. Klapka as the janitor "Motak,"
and also for I,trs. Ludvik (directress of the theatrical group), who played
"Mrs, Ifeita", Mr, Klapka' s humor and histrionic skill, as well as his adeptness

-n
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at singing couplets, are known to our theater-loving public.

Last night's performance went off very smoothly. Some of the more important
roles have changed hands. Lir. Horlivy was entrusted with the character of

"Samec," IJr. Skalicky played "Erinka," I^s. Splavec "Crescence", Other ^S

players were Mrs, Kozlanska, Iv'r. Kovak, Kiss Fric, Messrs. Stach, Dvorak, "p
Ludvik, Brejla, Kubovy, and Lerch, The stage management was in the exper- rj
ienced hands of Mrs, Ludvik. 2

:3:'O
The spectators evidently enjoyed the evening very much. Professor Capek, who Lo

with his orchestra presented an artistic program, deserves part of the credit
r;^-,

for the success of the evening* - *-'

T3
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Dennl Hlasatel . Dec. 17, 1917.

_^aATRICAL plays/

Last night the Ludvik theatrical troupe played in the Thalia auditorium.
"From Step to Step" which is a drama of everyday life^uthor not mentioned/'',
was presented. l!rs. M. Skalicka appeared again after several years of ab- %
sence from our foremost Czech-American sta.?e. She played the role of ^^

"Floret", a mirthful carefree girl. The main part, "llary", was played by ^
Mrs. Horlivy, who portrayed well the character of a poor girl suffering "^

from the consequences of a venture into easy life. ?P

Professor Capek directed the orchestra in its rendition of several interest- o
ing numbers, among which was a new composition by Sousa. ^
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LDDVIK'S THSATSR

The Czech theatrical troupe called Ludvikovci ^niamed after the veteran

actor, Frantisek Ludvik, who was its first direct©^ was favored with
an extraordinarily large audience when it gave the drama "Vojnarka," by
Jirasek, in the Thalia theater last night. Large audiences are rare

among us nowadays because of the many obligations imposed by the Vfer. Hov/-

ever, the announcement that the proceeds of the perforaiance will benefit
Mrs. Otilie Splavec, a well-known and excellent artist, attracted throngs
of admirers of her art.

Tojnarka" is one of the best of Jirasek*s works, and yet it is reduced to
the grade of a Cinderella in the flood of plays of Geiman origin on our
scene. This fact alone gave yesterday's performance a festive glamour, which
was augmented by a truly brilliant display of the histrionic abilities of the
actors.

WiPA (ILL) PROJ. 3027^
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"PRAHA JE PRAHA"^IVEN BY LUDVIK ARTISTS/

That delightful play "Praha Je Praha" (There Is Only One Prague) was given
by the Ludvik theatrical group in the llialia Hall last night. It is a
well-knovm dramatic piece, and it is always welccne on our stages, particu-
larly when it is so well played as by the Ludvikovci^^opular name for the -^
Ludvik theatrical grou^T^. It sparkles with genuine humor; it describes 5
the experiences and depicts the surprises of a young husband who was 'S*

transferred from the bustling metropolis into a small country town. The r^

audience evidently enjoyed it inmensely. Mr. Stach was new in the role -o

of "Mr. Plarainek" and presented a splendid performance. S
COo
ro
•^j
en
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lUDVIK'S TH^AT^

The Ludvik theatrical froup returned to the Thalia auditorium, v;here it gave
I,''ollere's classic rlfly» "The riser," last nieht. A larpe audience welcomed
it at this performance, v;hich is its first this season, T'rs. Bohumila ludvik,
widow of the former director, was in ch?:rfre of the staf?e management. The ^
play is a novelty as far as the Chicago Czech sta-re is concerned, although it ^^
is a product of the seventeenth century. It is a play that requires detailed p
actinp in order to please the audience as much as it does the reader, ^^

The perfonnance was evidently a success, judging from the frequent applause, ^-

This was good proof of the care that the performers took to depict this classic, o

Harpafon, the title role, was played by T.''r, J. Skalicky, -Kho has again appeared
after an absence of several years from our stage. He was greeted as a skillful
actor who Is again to be a valuable asset to the group. He presented a charac-
ter into whose traits he had delved very thoroughly;, it is really the only

ISi
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POH^.'IAIT

jbiportant role of the play, though other figures are also depicted in an inter-

esting fashion. These other characters v/ere cleverly represented by I'mes. Splavec,
Ludvik, Horlivy, Novak, and Stetina, as v/ell as by Messrs. Dvorak, ntach, Klapka,
Horlivy, and Brejla. Professor Capek directed the orchestra. The audience had
to pay the war tax for the first time, and did it with obvious pleasure.

3>

o
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LITDVIK'S TET^AIR^

The excellenu comedy *Z Manzelskeho Raje** (From Matrimonial Paradise) was

given by the Ludvik theatrical group in the Skola (School) last night. Its ^
author is Fr. Oliva. It has, of course, nothing in common v;ith that matri* >•

monial paradise of which '.ve are getting regular reports from the divorce ^
courts. The play deals with the high price of soap, which we are paying ~.
right now—in war time. It was given last year under a different name, ^^Ttie :o

Charming Soap Salesgirl**. o

The father-in-law, T.fr. Horlivy, and the son-in-law, T.lr. Stach, vied with each §
other in buying soap from the good-looking girl. Their antics drew volleys

-"

of laughter from the audience. Their wives were played by l.'rs. Horlivy and

Mrs. Kozlansky. I>!r. Klapka and I!r. Dvorak were highly amusing. I.'iss Stetina

played the role of the salesgirl.

The next appearance of the Ludvik theatrical group will take place In Thalia

Hall on v:est 18th Street.
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AN OLD-FASHIONED PLAY

Our pi^fessional actors made Raupach's "The Miller and His Child," in Czech

translation, the vehicle of their art in the auditorium of Sokol Chicago,
South Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street, last night. One may look upon the
dramatic qualities of this play as one will, but it is still a box office hit.
It has become assimilated completely with the taste of the theater-loving
masses—or rather, the masses with it. The play has become a sort of senti- :^

mental holiday event not only upon the amateur, but also upon the legitimate, ^-

professional stage of large theaters. It presents plain, simple action em-
broidered with ornate artistry. It has assured a large audience for itself

practically everywhere, even though critics may be at variance in trying to

explain this fact.

Last night *s peirformance drew a large crowd; every seat was occupied. The
mood of the audience corresponded perfectly with the intentions of the author
of the play.

-o
3»

-o
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The title roles were played by Mr. V. E. Zalovsky and Ifrs, Slavka Svoboda.
Mr. Uiotsky played "Conrad"; Mr, Suva, "Jonas," the gravedigger; Mr, Hospodsky
played the innkeeper; Mr. Jindrich Weidner played "Dobromil," the pastor. ^
Mr, Jurena directed the orchestra. The stage management was under the expert 5
supervision of Mr, Weidner. "^

r-
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CZECH-AlffiRICAIT GIRL MAKES HIT

Miss Libuse Bartusek, our Czech-American fellow-citizen, has been engaged
by the Great Northern Hippodrome to play the main role in "Garden of Allah,"
a pantomime produced and directed by Garry McGarry,

Miss Bartusek is a member of the Chicago Grand Opera, and lives with her

parents at 1801 South Millard Avenue,
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c::ia.ao ,-:g:: raoup.. ^o-b o:t tou^j

The Chicago Ozac theatrical ^roup founced bv Frantisek Ludvik, -.'ho had
been its director up to the time of liis death, is leavin^- for a tour of
the ^tate of ilabra; i:a. ''The .. ollar ^^rincesf-'

, 'T.aria, t^e lauKiter of
the ?LO"-iment" and other plavf --ill o-;^ )rcsentec t' ^ro. Tliir. is tha

first tins in t 'erity-fivo years that b;i troupe -ill return to "ebraska
t" revisit th-i sooner of i ":.? forTior tr'unphs, Th^ troupe v.'il] bo

au;mentGd b-' a nunher of nov nenbers, trained singers ''ho -il"' ain-^^r

in th"? li^-ht oneras of the ren:^rtoire.
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AN OUTSTAM)ING COMEDX"

Last night the Ludvfk Theatrical Company appeared for the last time, but

one, in this season, "Noc Na Karlstejne" (A Night On the Karstejn) was
selected for the occasion. This ccanedy, by the foremost Czech poet
Jaroslav Vrchlickf, has always been one of the best drawing cards; it is

one of the best works of oiir great poet and playwright; it has always
been treated with special reverence by the Ludvfk group, not only as to
detail in characterization, but in the staging as well. The performance
was an unqualified success. The best in the cast were Mr. Horlivy; as

"King Karl IV," and Mrs. Horlivy as the queen. The other roles were en-
trusted to actors, mostly nevx in their parts, some of whom performed
their roles in an excellent manner. Special mention is due Professor

Capek, who arranged for music that furnished a genuine Czech background.
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ACCLAIM CZECH ACTRESS

Many of our people crowded the Thalia Theatre last nL'^ht to acknowledge
the art of our foremost dramatic actress Uc8« Otilia Splavsc. The artist

appeared in one of her great roles "Carmen," which is better known in

opera than in drama; the latter is less effective than the opera, but
it happens to serve as an excellent vehicle forlfes, Splavec's unusual
talent. The actress recently suffered a heavy blow through the death
of her husband. She has recuperated, however, and was able to impart
to the character all her artistic passion and power; stormy applause,
and floral offerings were her reward. The cast of the Ludvik group

played very well under the able stage management of Mrs. Ludvik. Pro-

fessor Capek had prepared a musical overture and he also fiirnished other

incidental music.
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REVIVS AN OLD PIAY

The managoment of the Ludvik theatrical group reverted to an older play
"Kriz U Potoka" (The Cross at the Brook) which it presented last night.
The play, written by Eliska (Elizabeth) Peskova, deals with country
life, cmd enjoyed great popularity years ago. The public loves to see

it, even nowadays when the performance comes up to the standards of the
Ludvik group, which represents our foremost scene.

The Ludvik group was no newcomer in the theater world, and the role of

"Eve," j^fid, by Mrs. Horliva, and the character of "Ambroz Potocky,"
played by her husband, who played it again last night, are still vividly
before our eyes. All the other parts were also played with much success.
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SHAKESPEARE ON CZECH-AMERICAN STAGE

It is hard for the average visitor of the theatre to explain the wave of

popularity for Shakespeare's "Roneo and Juliet" rising from our present
era of moving pictures and burlesques. It is, nevertheless, cheerful
news that there was not one seat empty in the Thalia Theatre, where this
immortal tragedy of love was represented by a group of actors under the
direction of Mr. Ludvik last night From the artistic point of view, it
nust be aaid that Shakespeare has not often had easy sailing upon our

stages, which circumstance accounts, perhaps, for the comparative rarity
of performance of his plays. The public can however, fully content
itself with what was offered last night, thanks to the long time devoted
to study and rehearsal and to the stage management's great care of the
historical atmosphere and detail. The title roles of Romeo and Juliet were.
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of course, the cynosure of attention, but it was Mrs, Horliva»s Juliet
which rose to considerable heights, for it was played with the whole gamut
of tender feeling and youthful passion that make this character so diffi-
cult to draw. Mr. Dvorak's Romeo became prominent chiefly through the
actor's attractive stature and the evidence of hard study; otherwise the

figure was lacking the fire we are accustomed to expect in this role. There
was a pleasant surprise in store for us in the vivacity and smoothness with
which Mr. Stach treated his role of Mercutio; his was not a main role, but
he may v/ell consider it one of his best. The playing of the rest of the
actors was satisfactory in general; the eirrangeraent of the drama by a certain
Miss Marlett may have had something to do with it. A musical entertainment
closed the evening.

^ w.f,«.
;o
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CZBCH-AISRICAN THEAT2R
Bila-Cervena Versus Cerno-Zluta is the name of the

New Dramatic liork of R. J. Psenka -6

In the latter half of next month, a new play will be presented in Chicago by theM
Ludvik Dramatic Company from the pen of R. J. Psenka under the title of "Svatecnt;^
Diplomate" (The Holiday Diplomats) or "Bila-Cevena Versus Cerno-Zluta" (V/hite Red-

Versus Black Yellow.)
"^

C5
ro

As is evident from the head-lines the play is motivated from Czech-American en- ^
vironment, and also from the present stirring times of our world conflict and

repercussions affecting the Czech nation, where the American Czechs strive with
all their might to help their people and to make Czechy a better and a happier
place to live.

The author informs us that the play is very serious in intent, and its very patri-
otic leanings will make the play a good vehicle for the endeavors of our many pa-
triotic societies among the Czechs in America.
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This play depicts the strivings of the American Czechs to help their brothers
in Surope during the great war.

Although the scenes of the play take place in Chicago, Paris and in '.Yashington,
^

D.C., the play is so arranged that our amateur dramatic societies will have no "f

difficulty with its presentation, and that it \vill be a source of enrichment <Z
for the repertoire of many societies with a play of histrionic worth. 15.o
The staging of this play will be awaited by our theater well-wishers with a ^
natural interest and eagerness. lij

•nie author is announcing that he will have a certain number of copies of his

play ready by the first part of March, for a few amateur dramatic companies,
v^o may care to avail themselves of securing copies during this season. All

inquiries will be answered by the author, at 1817 Millard Avenue, Chicago.
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UR. EREJCI'S BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

Among the members of the theatrical world, there is a long-standing custom
that a beneficiary chooses a more or less ehoisy play for his so-called
honor evening, conforming to his histrionic ability; but Mr. Krejci no doubt
had in mind the entertainment of his audience as a first consideration, and %
disregarded the rule usually followed by other actors. He chose a four-act ^
comedy for his benefit performance, dealing irlth life in Chicago, written

by ]£r« U. Hageman, and translated by Mr. J. Huml.
'^

^

This play was perfonaed in our downtown theaters under the title "A Crazy r-

Idea". Yesterday it was played with the title "Cema Mary" (Black Mary). ^

The stage setting was arranged by Mr. Erejci, who also had charge of the

stage production.

The play begins with the story of a young medic, Tom Blane, who takes
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adTantage of the absence from the city of his tinole Janes Stone, to rent
his mxcle*s residence to transients.

Uncle Janes Stone's residence cheuiges limediately into a sort of boarding
house, and the scene of the most comical little episodes; and just when
these entanglements reach their greatest height, the uncle unexpectedly %
returns, and here a most hxunorous finale is enacted,

r̂—
I—

Mr. Qageman's play is a very amusing farce, whose purpose primarily is the i^
entaiiiment of the theater patron. 5

The audience received the play very graciously. A no small part in the ^
popularity of the play is due to the fact that the translator did not stint C^

in using a number of Americanisms, which, on the Czech-i^merlcan stage, have

an Irrepresslbly catching effect.
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To the credit of the players it must be said that the play went across very
smoothly; with direct scoring in the so-called situation scenes.

In this play, Mr. Krejci as the easy-£ping student of •dieine, and Mrs. garnila
Suya as Black Mary, a servant in Stone *s household, were the most outstanding.

r« Krejci, in the principal role, did very well, which of course was expected ^
of him. We must say of Mrs, Suva that she did justice to her part, and was f-

applauded, as one may well expect. All the other roles were presented ^
smoothly. These were: Mr« Suva (James Stone) ,

Mr, Zaruba (Beatrice, his o
wife) , Miss L. Ditter (Ere Stone) , Jindrich Weidner (nervous composer Gustav ^
Puders), Ladislav Dvorak (Julius Smith), Mrs. Slavka Krejci (the opera singer ^
Lillian Tussel), Bedrich Sulc (the flitting banker from Kbkorao), Mrs. Stoces

(the banker's wife Catherine), Mrs. Svoboda (the daughter, Augusta), and

finally Mr. Svoboda, who played the lover's role of Neil Browning.
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Ibe smaller parts were played by the following actors and actresses: Mr. Roucek,
Mrs. Htiml, Mr. Euml, Mr. Davldek, Mrs. Zeniska, Mrs. Baer and Mr. Soclia.

The play was enlivened by a number of songs, besides that, In the second act,
Mrs. Erejcl presented a sample of terpslchorean ertf which brought great
applause. %

^
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'J.J\'OSIK"

llohen*s tirilling drana v;as playea yesterday evening at Chicago jokol Ilall

by tae actors* guild, t.io proceeds going to tae Geske I'aroani ^druzeni  

(Bohemian national Alliance), and tnerei'ore I'or a very wortny cause.

The play "Janosik" [^ Slovak national nero/ was v/ell c.iosen because of its '—:

historical substance. The play shows a tragic period or the Slovoic right £7
for indeperdence. -o

o
There is o^uite an analogy betv;een :.Iohen*s drona and Jirasek's "Psohlavci" co

(Dogsheads). £^

I.!ohen has been able to capture in this pley the outstanding, poignant reel-

ing of a great 3lovak nartyr—a dareaevil wit a warm blood in .lis veins aiid

wita an undying aversion to wrong written on ais bold expressive face.
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III H
The popular actor Josef Krejci played the title role and made a very

pleasing appearance, although it is well known that character parts suit him
better than the heroic*

Mr. Krejci in this play welcomed the chance to show his histrionic abilities
in the depiction .of the brusque, strong figure of "Janosik," whose heroic
character stands out boldly from the framework of the play.

The other roles seem somewhat unimportant in comparison with Vanosik," but

nevertheless they are significant enough to form a finished picture of the
interesting proceedings of the whole play.

Mr. Ladislav Dvorak played the part of Ilcik well. Mr. Weidher played the

part of the landowner "Sandor Lipavsky** as artiistically as he does every role

intrusted to him. To Mr* Sultz was assigned the part of the father of

"Janosik,** which he played very ably, as he always does*

3
r—
1

—
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iUnong tile other players we must inention IlT. Zima, who played "Vlcek."

Mr. SuvcL pl'j.yed the role of "ilicnacik,** a very original figure, and Llessrs.

dtudeny and rlocan appeared as "Krajnoha" j^nd "Ilarala". tirs. ^Irejci nade a very
good inpression as the younc Slovak r".itnok; of tne otaer pla^rers ;ve must

mention, Lessrs. Boucek and Himl. -g

In the difficult part of '•Hanca,'* our popular amateur actress I.Irs. Cervenka f-^

played like a professional, and all those_ v;ho knov; her are av/are of the heights 'I''

to v/hich s:ie can rise in her portrayal /of caaractei^. g

The second longest fetriiniie role v;as played by Vxs, otoces as "Blazkova".
•̂^

The Slovak national dance "Odzonsk" was well received; it was danced by two

young men, members of the Jlovensky sokol. The Chicago sokol Drum and Bugle
Corps al3_o took part in tue play. ilr. iZrejci deserves credit for his

/skillful/ directing.
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OUK T!CUT:2HS

(Editorial)

>»nother Bohenian theater season was opened last Sunday and taerefore it

nay not bo out of place to 'iiscuss our tnsatrical situation, which ic far
frcRTi excellent. So far there is nothing that would cause one to b^ filled
v.'ith enthusiasm and with a pleasurable expectation of things to co'^e. That ^
is just the reason viay we should turn our attention to the conditions prevail-^
ing at this time, and to p;ive somo consideration to ways and means for neces- ^^

sary improvements. Improvement a are imperative not only in the interest of 2
the theaters themselves, but also in the interest of the public. We believe, c^
and our experience proves, that the Bohemian public does not support its ^
theaters as it could and should. That our people can afford theaters is
evident from tho fe.ct that they frequently go to iinglish language theaters
downtown where they pay a dollar or more for tneir seats. Nav we know in

advance that this criticism v/oulc probably be answered by many of our down-
tC'.Ti theatergoers v;ith the remark that theiJ^ at least saw som.ething for taeir
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money. 01" course, there is a great deal of truth in that.

But these people forget thnt such talent as i s available to the theaters
dovmtovm is absolutely cut of re -ch of our theaters. .J.so, dovmtovm tueaters
are in much, move favorable circumstances. ^». company playir.r downtown is
backed by a producer v/ith name and money. He hires the company to put on

the play which he has purchased, and provides for a spectacular staging,
something really attractive to the eye, sonetuins that '.ill "dr iw" in it-
self. To secure such spect'jcular stt'ein5~especially vmere operettas are
concerned—costs a great deal of money. He can afford this because the play
is produced every day, sonetimes tv;ice a day throughout the season, and

freouently thror.{jh two seasons. Thus all he has invested in the decorations,

costunes, furniture, etc., is soon returned fron tho receipts, and thereafter
all it costs him is the rent, the wages of actors, the cost of the ad-

ministrative and technical personnel, the orchestra, and advertising. These

expenses can easily be met week after week, <>specially because at leajt

three days a week, './ednesday, Jaturda^y-s, and Sundays, he sells miiny more

Uj
Cj
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tickets than the other four days* But in many cases the more than average
attendance is not necessary. A well-selected, reasonably bought, and

properly produced play will show a profit for weeks and months even without
sellouts three times a week* All it needs is a reasonably good average
daily inccme*

TJ
3*

The conditions in Bohemian theaters are entirely different* Our public, with
equally high demands as to quality, pays much less to see a Bohemian play
than for an Bngllsh one downt(Mn. They would not pay the same price and
would say that downtown theaters are mxioh better, and offer much more for
the admission price* Bren if this is true such reasoning leaves the artistic
value of the play out of consideration altogether, and, as a rule, the less
artistic and' literary value a play has, the more magnificent is its staging* '-^

Its deificiencies are covered up by "something for the eyes". That, however,
costs more than our companies can afford to pay* Among the reasons for this
is the fact that our theaters play only on Sundays* There are some thirty-
two performances during the year. To find a play which will bear a number

-n

cr:>
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of repetitions is a very rare occurence indeed. If there are repetitions at

all they are very few. Let us be optinistic and say that there are three
such plays v'':io-i bear three perfomances in the season; there v/ill be twenty-
tnree dundays left for other plays, so that the ri-inagement nust p.ave twenty-
six different plays prepared for the thirty-two Sundays. Therefore it -vould

be quite unreasonable to expect that every one of these plays be staged and -^

prepared with such lueti^vlous care as are the pl^ys in tiieaters aovmtovm. ^
They give one and the sane play throughout the whole season, wuile a Bohemian .-^

theater puts on at least tventy difrerent plays in t.ie sane period of time, p
and that costs considerable money.

r̂oo
The scenery, the lighting effects, and the costumes are oxpensive. Our

'~

theaters frequently spend iiore on a play taan they reasonablj' snould. The ^\
rent costs money, 3C does the music, and the personnel, and there are addi- c/^

tional expenses of which the average nan has no conception. Kjiowing all this,
the Bohemian theatergoing public should demtmd less. To demar.d and expect
tho sane standard of even't n.ing in a Bohenian theater as in a theater downtown
is both unreasonable and unjust.
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In ^glisa language theaters a large personnel is oir.ployecl, many actors of

whom each and everyone "ivst be lettsr and movement perfect. Tae play in all
its details r.ust be a harr.onious wliole. That is, it is performed by e.

group of artists selected and traj nod for one pirticular play, is-othing
of that kind should be cxpectea In a Bohemian tneater. In the first place, ^
the group of perfo^^mers in a Boneraian tae-nter is not homoeeneous. It is 5
composed of both professional and amaterr actors, some of whom—pernaps -ex

most of whom—are artists, but in each ''roup there -JTe, as a rule, some who <—

are pseudo artists, and are ircluded in the group of performers for the ^
value of their names in the 'i.-mdbill, poster, or program, ^^ong all these, ::>

actors and amateurs, artists and pseudo artists, there are both paid per- >

formers and thope v;ho play for nothing. These latter are the more expensive, j

because they feel that they are not subject to discipline, vatr.out wnich
no decent theater performance can be given, .is a rule, tney do not find it

necessary'' even to attend the renearsals, because they feel that they know

much more about ttie whole business than t^ie stage manager, no matter how

expert in his line he may be.
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-ill this must be kept in mind and never left out of consideration. The

thing to do, therefore, is to be lenient, benevolent, and not unduly critical.
But even so, our public can mal.e requests v/hich on"" theaters are able to

fulfill, at least as far as tne repertoire is concerned. The Boheician ,^
theaters snould never forget that taey are, in the first place, Bohemen ro

theaters, that is, theaters existing for the Bohenian people, and that it ^.^i.

is their duty not only to anuse and entertain, but also to uplift, educate, p
and exert cultural influence. The duty of our theaters, -.ird particularly ^
Bohemian theaters in ijnerica, is to make our public acquainted with Bohemian §
dramatic literature of real value, v^hioh is, fortunately and happily, rather ^
plentiful. It includes many classical and modern plays of various forms; it <5

is rich in tragedies, outstanding dramas, beautiful comedies, and plays taken ^
from life; it includes many excellent humorous plays and rnusical comedies.
There is a lot, therefore, to select from. To cultivate this dramatic
literature is the foremost dut3'' of our theaters, because only b' so doing
will they fulfill their mission, the mission to educate. Their duty also

includes the producing of modem plays and aoquaintinf: the pxiblic with the
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latest drar:atic writings, .-i tneater maraged so us to riili'lll its duty toward
the public would nave a continuous attraction for the public, which would then
get used to attending regularly, in spite of some of the natural and necessary
shortcomings. Granting that the nianageruent has a certain amount of good will ^
for our original Boherian-ijnerican plays; the public would also become ^
educated to them if the writing of such plays were encourRged by our theaters.

—̂'

Hence tne improvement of the conditions in our tneaters is not only a responsi-S
bility cf the public; it is also a responsibility of tae taeaters taemselves, ;-

By proceeding along tnese lines they would certainly meet with tie desired ?

success. ^
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THE LODVIKOVO DIVADLO

As we have already announced, the Ludvlkovo Dlvadlo (Frantiselc Ludylk*s
Bohemian Dramatic Society of Chicago), will start its performeuices in
two local halls, the Thalia Theater and the hall of the Sokol Havllcek- ^
Tyrs, 26th Street and Lawndale Avenue, in the next few days..... ^

The directors of the Ludvikovo Dlvadlo have taken great pains to retain p
a troupe of first-class actors. Many new members have been added to the ^
old stock, s<»ae professionals, some amateurs, but all of them are known as §
excellent performers. A great deal has been accomplished in the matter ^
of the repertoire. In addition to novelties of a lighter character, whose ^
principal mission is to entertain, many plays have been prepared to satisfy tr

the artistic appreciation of our public and help achieve the educational
mission of the Bohemian theater. Among the new or newly prepared plays
are the following: "Bezvyznamna Zena" (Wife ^r women/ V/lthout Importance),
"Tosca," "Na Cem Zalezl" (The Importance of Being i^mest), "Bratri sv.
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Bemarda" (St. Bernard's Brothers), "Mr. V/oodleight z Floridy" (Llr.

Woodleight from Florida), "Cirkusaci" (Circus Folks), "Vesele Zeny
V/indsorske" (The Merry V/ives of Windsor), "Divoska" (A Wild Woman),
"Na Zamku Dolanskem" (At the Dolan Castle), "Itozkosna Prihoda" (A

Delightful Affair), "Carmen". "Moralka Pani Dulske" (lira. Dulsky»s ^
itorals), "Dollarove Nevesty" (The Dollar Brides), "lAiz Sve Zeny"

*

(His vafe»s Husband), "Spanelska Lluska" (The Little Spanish Fly), F
"Bandite" (Bandits), "Pani Presidentova" (The President's Wife),
"Polsky Zid" (A Polish Jew), "Mllion," "Na itodne Hroude" (On the
Native Dirt), "Reservistka" (A Vfcraan Reservist), "IJooni iiianevry"

(Night Maneuvers), "Z lianzelskeho Raje" (Wedded Bliss), and many ^
others ^

30o
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THE LITDVIKOVA DIVADEUTI SPCLECTXST

V/hat we are learning about the preparations for the coming theatrical season
indicates that there v/ill be important changes. It has just cons to our notice
that the Ludvikova Divadelni Spolecnost (Frantisek Ludvik's Boheinian Dramatic

Society of Chicago) ,
the first permanent Bohe:iian theater in Chicago, has rented

the hall of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs on South Lawndale Avenue, where it will play
every Sunday for forty weeks. The performances of the Ludvikova Divadelni

Spolecnost in the Tiialia Hall will be continued as in previous years. In order
that the Spolecnost may be in a position to play sirtultaneously in both places,
a considerable enlargement of the personnel will be necessary. The respective
negotiations with many professional and amateur actors in and out of Chicago
have been going on for some time. Because of the existing conditions in Europe
it will be impossible to engage actors from Bohemia for the corning season.

The present troupe of the Ludvikova Divadelni Spolecnost will probably remain

very much as it is, being divided between the two theaters and supplemented by

3>

o
GO
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newly hired forces. It has been said that there v/ould be important changes in 5
the existing personnel of the Spolecnost, and that some of its members would pi

accept contracts from the second Bohemian theater. But these are no doubt only ^
rumors, because none of them has been confirmed as yet. -tj

o
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THE END OF THE mEATER SEASON

The Ludvikova Spolecnost (Frantisek Ludvik»s Bohemian Dramatic Society of

Chicago) said good-by to its public for this season yesterday. It did it
in la manner that left with many of us the wish that this might not be the
last performance before the long weeks of theatrical vacations.

The Ludvikova Spolecnost had a truly happy season, at least as far as the
artistic side of it was concerned. The repertoire was good, and the whole
season was marked by an extremely thorough study of each play the Spolecnost
presented. But even if we keep in mind the general success of all evenings of
the season, it may be said that the last performance was one of the best ones.
The play was "^Nasi Spojenci" (Our Allies), a comedy in which Mr, and Mrs.

Splavec had the leading roles, and which was played for their benefit

•soo

The elegant costumes of the ladies on the stage and the exemplary settings
contributed a great deal to the success of the evening. But what was of no
less importance was the fact that even before eight o'clock word was passed
that the house was sold out
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THE END OF OUR THEATRE SEASON

Merry funeral rites will be performed over our theater season today, and ::n

hereafter we shall be certain that the seats that have been filling our ^
permanent theaters will have a deserved rest for the next three or four p
months. We talk about seats because these are always numerically much more

"t^

plentiful than the audience, and they have been the ones to remain loyal to g
the theater throughout the season. That a statement of this kind cannot be ^
made in regard to the public, can be easily proved by those who are theater- o
goers, and by those who are not, but who have at least sufficient interest to ^
read, no matter how cursorily, the theatrical columns in our newspapers. It
was a very rare occasion on which they could read that a house was sold out, and
we cannot recall any single performance when people had to be turned away with-
out admission tickets. Such an occurrence, formerly rather frequent, would be

recorded as a rare piece of news in these days. But all we could read about the
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audiences was that they were "numerous," or at least "decently nvunerous,"
and everybody knows that "decently numerous" is a diplomatic foim of describ- ^
ing something that may be just the opposite. Now this may be said about all ?^

our theaters, even if one of them may have been a bit more fortxmate than the'"-

others, and it may be taken for granted that this "decency" was one of the '~,

principal reasons for the premature and regrettable death of this year's r^
•dason. The only performances which have done their duty were the "benefits" o
2^rranged for the benefit of one actor particularly good or popular, or a o

couple of actors, such as husband and v.'if^, but what such an "honor night" ha^j
meant for an actor who wanted to make sure of a full house may be explained

^

by any one of them who had to v;alk around for a full week, calling on friends who
could help him in drumming together a capacity audience.

This "benefit" habit had been brought here from the old country even before our
first troupe arrived in Chicago, but it has never been more "in style" than

now, when a person does not necessarily need to be an actor in order to claim
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the right to a "benefit," but it is sufficient that he has started learning
the histrionic alphabet. This year's season was particularly rich in such :>

"benefits". But it would be an error to think that the "benefits" are a -^
concomiteint of poor seasons. Even in the old times of our glorious amateur r^

theatricals, there had to be some. But in the early years, such "benefits" :a

were given only for directors of special merit who had been doing their work o
almost free of charge, or to an ainateur v;ho had been visited by an unusual Lo

misfortune or a run of bad luck, and needed help. And these "benefits" were §
rare occuri'ences of which there might not have been more in twenty-five years

"^

than are given now in one single season. It is only in these most recent years
that our criterion of whether or not a "benefit" is justified has become so

very elastic that our public is being asked to "dig" for two or three "benefits"
a week, and that the people cannot hide their surprise over the multitude of
"actors of merit" entitled to a "benefit".

But even this overdoing of a good thing has been of some advantage. It has

helped to make good audiences, and good audiences are, unfortunately, an
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indispensable part of the theatrical arts. You may be inclined to coimter
with some beautiful speech about real, lofty art being far above material ^
interests, but the fact remains that the box office is so inseparably con- ,-^

nected "with the stage that real art is frequently required to make important ^
concessions in the interest of the box office. There may be the most excelleitjt,

performances of the most valuable dramatic works on the stage, but if they g
are not backed up by the box office, you know what must happen: either a lowei^
ing of the artistic level of the repertoire, or bankruptcy. You know what has^
happened to Chicago's Grand Opera, in spite of large subscriptions, and what D^

has happened to many another large theatrical enterprise. And that is such nore
likely to happen to a small theater whose existence depends on a box office
which is never rich. You may remember that even in the golden days of Chicago
amateur theatricals, adverse conditions have occasionally appeared, and that,
just as now, something had to be put on that would "pull," and the directors

stooped even to the cheapest sensational plays in order to satisfy the insatiable

treasury. The fact is that there are very few of us now who would care to foot
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a bill for a deficit for pure love of art, and if there were such a person,
hov; long could he keep it up?

It seems, hov/ever, that even the famous box-office plays have disappointed this

year. Of course, we are far from tiying to imply that the season was a complete
flop all over, but it was not r;ood by any means, and it could hardly have been
worse vjithout endangering the existence of our theaters. Just let us recall
last Sunday, when a play v;as given for the benefit of oiir most important na-
tional undertaking an equivalent to which we shall not again have an opportunity
to embark upon in our lives. ..e shall see that apparently there is absolutely
nothing that will fill a house these days except a house-to-house peddling of

tickets. If anything covild be expected to fill a theater to overcrowding and to

cause the reporters to say next day that the public had to be turned av/ay, it

certainly would be such an occasion as the one we had last night. But the re-

ports said something quite different—the house made a frigid impression instead
of an inspiring one, and not even the jokes of old LIrs. IJachacek were able to

make the handf\xl of the public present forget the fatal emptiness.

5
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5

An occurrence of that kind is too eloquent to need amplification, and it is
bound to convince everybody that there is perhaps nothing else in the world
that would attract a large audience but a silly comedian like Charlie Chaplin,
who is now a fetish of young and old in our nickelodeons. To look for the <:i

reasons for the failure of this season would be very difficult and hardly serve p
a good purpose, Laany people say that it is due to hard times, unemployment, ^
bad business, and they are no doubt right. Others say that it is mostly due to §
the Eviropean war just as they say of everything else for which we cannot find ^
a sxifficient explanation, and that is the most comfortable way of disposiiag of ^^
untoward matters. We nay also say—though we do not believe it—that everybody c?

is required to make constant contributions to the political movement, to the

Bohemian war relief funds, to prisoners of war in Serbia, and that there are no

half-dollars ^.eft in the pocketbook with which to buy a theater ticket. There
are some people who maintain that the nickel shows are ruining all dramatic

arts, and there is a great deal of truth in this, too. The nickel show business,
which was being laughed at some years ago, has developed into an enoimous

industry, and the film trust bids well to become more powerful than the steel
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trust or the oil trust. The nickel shov;s have become splendid palaces, and
the foremost actors appear in the silent photoplays for salaries as high as
the earnings of the world's greatest artists, and higher. The settings of
such photoplays cost many times the amounts paid for the most spectacular
stage plays. No wonder that nickel shows are continually crowded and
constitute the most dangerous competition to the legitimate stage.

5

But let us not be deceived into thinking that bad times, the war, and the nicke]2
shows are felt by our theaters only. Others have the same troubles. Just ^
recently a German theater had to close because nobody could be found who would C::^

open a sufficiently large pocketbook to make up its deficits. And the Germans
^

are always first to boast about their culture, their art. In our own case it

is somewhat better; there is still a part of our public that does not forget
the "school of life", as we like to call the theater, that recognizes the

importance of the theater, and which—^well, let's continue this in September.
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THE LUDVIKOYC DIVADLO FOR THE BOHHa'.IA^I CAUSE

Yesterday's performance of the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvik's Bohemian
Draiiatic Society of Chicago) -was a keen disappointment not only to the members
of the troupe, -who had expected ohat last night would contribute a nice amount
to our patriotic funds, but to everyone who had thought that yesterday's per-
formance would demonstrate the patriotism of our theater-going public. It was

just the opposite. Instead of a full house, the Thalia Hall oozed emptiness.
No doubt it was the smallest audience of this season.

This year has been a very poor one for our theaters in general, and one would
not be so surprised by the failure of last night if it were not for the fact
that the performance was given for a patriotic purpose and a full house should
therefore have been expected

C3

CO

Mr, Tvrzicky-Kramer made a short address to the audience after the second act.
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He talked with enthusiasm about the importance of the theater and the patriot- 5
ism of the theater-going public—which, alas, was mostly absent that night— '^
and thanked at least those who had come for their presence r^

-o
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_^-U^TIC SOCIETY presents/ "HELP
TO THE RUSSIANS"

The Ludvikovo Divadlo (Ludvik's Bohemian Dramatic Society of Chicago) enjoyed
a rather festive evening yesterday, if one may judge from the applause with
which the public rewarded the excellent performance of the actors The

management presented the popular drama, "Help to the Russians," by Fort. The

play had been fully adapted to present conditions, thus making it a timely
novelty. No doubt it will fill the house to capacity for many evenings, as

long as the present war lasts

-m
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OCR INTEREST IN THE THEATEK

There is at least one thing we Bohemians in Chicago may be proud of. Our popu-
lation here is a mere fraction of the local German population, but we are main- ^
taining three theaters thoughout the season, while the Germans cannot maintain >
even one. And that is characteristic. ^
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TEE LIJDVlKOVO DIVaDLO OPENS KEX^ SEASON

The Ludvlkovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvlk's Bohemian Dramatic Society) opened %
this year's theatrical season under conditions that yieve decidedly lonfavorable . ^
We had regular July weather, but even this could not prevent the many friends p
that Ludvfkovo Divadlo has made for itself during the- years of its activity ^
among us frota ^isaiucj the first performance after the surajiier.. . .• 3

For this, the management selected the excellent comedy, "General Bez Vojaka** q
(A General without an Aimy) by Bozdech

C.3
CD
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OUR THSATRICALS

• (Editorial)

Our theatrical season is just ready to open, and there are all indications
that our theater-loving public will be amply satisfied as far as its need for
this kind of clean entertainment is concerned. It is certain that our three

permanent theaters will open and play regularly, just as they have for the

past few years. In addition, no doubt, many amateur groups will give their

performances; there will be occasional plays by our youth; and thus none of

our theater fans will have an opportunity to complain about a lack of variety
from "which to satisfy his tastes. As far as we are concerned, we wish success,
prosperity, and popularity to every theatrical undertaking which takes the
mission of the stage seriously*

Of course, the theater Is entertainment. But it is also, and perhaps primarily,
an educational, cultural, and character-building institution, and it is quite

-1
.1
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BOHEMIAN

imnecessary to stress its great importance* It is not without significance
that the theater is called "school of life". Particularly here in America,
it has done a great deal of excellent work in the cultural aspects. The

late Bittner remarked most fittingly in one of his lovable essays on amateur
theatricals that the theater is one of the few places where our American-bom
youth has an opportunity, once in a while, to hear good Bohemian, learn some-

thing about Bohemian ways and customs, or in one word Bohemian life.

But this can be applied nowadays not only to youth, but perhaps to everyone
of us who has for decades followed our peculiar, different, specifically
Bohemian-American life, and to whom the Bohemian customs and ways are gradual>

ly becoming foreign, forgotten, and strange. Let us just remember what a
warm reception was accorded to the play "Prastky" (Spinning Bee), that little

fragment of Bohemian coimtry life.

XJ

a

 J

The theater, then, has its importance, its educational features, but of course,
only when the proper kinds of plays are presented to the public. The role of
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the theater would assume much greater importance in our life under present
conditions if our various stages would always give preference to good, clean
plays, and particularly to original Bohemian dramatic productions, instead
of all kinds of trash v;ith the French trade-mark wriich, in most cases, is

not even worth tremslating. In this mistake we have gone to the extreme.

We know, for instance, that the repertoire of one of our theaters was so full
of such spicy plays that our esteemed police authorities found it advisable
to honor it with a visit. A theater with such a«cultural* program just does
not educate, but does debase; does not ennoble, but does degrade. A public
which pays comparatively large admission fees should be entitled to expect
something better for its money than vulgarity, scantily covered with a dramatic

garb. But that is just one of several points that could be raised in talking
about the educational values of dramatics. There are people who take their
children to the theater. What an influence on children's minds such "dramatic

education" can have is more than obvious. Let us hope that at least for this

season, we shall be spared such "artistic productions".

-J
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The Ludvikova Spolecnost (FrtcitiSek Ludvik's Bohonian Draiaatic .association)
concluded this year's season of its performancat; yesterday. In spite of the
unseasonably hot v.eather last -..eok, all the i''crfor].a}ices enjoyed a lar^e at-
tonda.iCe. »• . • o

CO
s
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Penal Hlasatel . May 11, 1914.

A RrtR2 AMiirTSRS/iRy

Earel Splavec, one of the foremost Boheiian-American actors, celebrated the

thirty-fifth anniversary of his activity on the stage yesterday evening—so

many years of service to Thalia I

-D

y/e say "Bohemian-American actor," although Mr. Splavec spent about one third ^
of this period as an actor in Bohemia. Nevertheless, he grew up artistically 2
in America with the Ludviiovo Divadlo (Ludvik*s Theatrical Company) where he ^
has risen to great artistic heights.

Mr. Splavec is well known to every lover of the Bohemian theater in Chicago.
He is an actor of highest caliber, an artist who, in the years of his activity,
created many a fine character on our stage, and whose artistry can be judged
only by those who often visit the Ludvik Theater.

In that way only can we evaluate the development of his artistry and his

versatility in the presentation of the many contrasting characters which he
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depicts so rc-ilistically: at one time a traric type, tind then just the o;-po3ite,
a ficiire full to overflov/ine v/ith so-called inborn conedy.

In each of these roles- I'.r, Splavec excels by his distinctive and caref-ally
worked out characterization. Tne result is that a person mio has seen hin in

one role fails to recoc^nize hi.'r. in another. And it is not exclusively the

leadinc roles in which he excels: The presentation of certain inconsequential
episodes also enables him to reveal his real artistry.

Vie could nane a v;hole series of roi'j.irlcable characterizations by v;hich

llr. Splavec has endeared hir.sclf to the hearts of all true friends of the
Bohenian theater, and has proved that as realizes "..ith lime seriousness the
renuirenents of his difficult profession, and clinc:n to it b-^ choice.

His playing is never based on a superficial study of a role, but always on

a deep, thorouch study of the character to be portrayed. In his accomplished
vrarking-together of speech and action every fi;-rure portrayed by hi'n really
cones to life.

5
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Yesterday Kr. Splavec again gave proof of his artistry by his portrayal of
the farmer "Juan'* in the classical comedy "Krai A Sedlak," (The King and the

Farmer), by Lope De Vega, as translated by Jaroslav Vrchlicky. -c
5»

Our audience had had the opportunity to see this comedy only once before, and r"

that was many years ago, when a member of the Narodni Divadlo (National Theater) ^
in Prague, I.lr. Josef Smaha, v;as the guest of Bohemian Chicago. From that time g
until the present, the play had not been produced until yesterday, v;hen

Mr. Splavec chose the comedy for his anniversary celebration.
CaJ

i'is is the case v;ith all the plays written along these lines, it is very
difficult to produce and hardly ever is selected, except vihen. a showy part
is needed to display the exceptional ability of an actor. To play the part,
a real artist must be secured if the comedy can really be called a success—
and this is especially true among us.

Mr. Splavec* s characterization of "Juan" was not soon to be forgotten, for it
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was thought out in every detail. The actor seems to grov; on you from one ^
act to the next, and in the last two acts he attained great dramatic heights. ^

The supporting cast gave of their best efforts to help in a well-rounded play.

r-'.

CZj

The attendance was enormous. 3very seat in the house was sold, and the audience
ÔO

filed out well pleased. <=<n

For the success of yesterday's performance, credit is due also to the excel-

lent perfoniiance of Professor Capek*3 orchestra.
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LUDVKOVO DIVADLO

Ludvikovo Divadlo /The Bohemian Dramatic Society of ChicagoT' will open its

twenty-first season next Sunday

soo
CO
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TIVSHTLSTH .^mBTjSBAKf OF LUUVHCCVO DIVaDLO

Tssterday v;as a memorable day for the LudviLovo Divadlo (Boiieriiaii Dramatic

Association). Throughout a full score of years, the ;^sociation has been
active in our Bohe/iiian-ATiericaii Metropolis, and yesterday an opportunity was
offered to our public to show its appreciation of the sincere efforts and

untiring, diligent .vork v;hich the dissociation has devoted to the promotion
and development of Bohemian dramatic art in Chicago. Out of beginnings
beset vjith difficulties, doubts, and disappointmsnts, an important national
institution has been constructed of which all true theater lovers may justly
be proud. To start a perrr^anent theater, and what is r;iore important yet, to

keep it going, is not such an easy task. In fact, ivith the exception of the

Germans, no other national group in Chicago has succeeded in this endeavor—
and the Germans had infinite difficulties v;ith the upkeep of their truly
artistic theater. I^en a fev/ years ago there were grave fears that their

regular performances—at that time the theater played only on Sundays—v/ould

have to be discontinued in spite of the fact that the Germans are the

strongest group of ijnmigrants in Chicago, But our paople cling to the

H
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theater v;lth true love and realize its value as one of the most important and
effective national institutions. This fact v/as in the mind of the founder
of the permanent Boherdan theater in Chicago, Mr. Frantisek Ludvik, and of
his self-sacrificing, always active wife, both of whom have given years of
hard work and persistent effort to keep their theater coiiig and raise it to the

highest possible degree of perfection. Yesterday's celebration proved that
the sincere endeavor and tireless toil of this group of actors has achieved
gi^ater success than its founders may ever have dreamed of....*

As we have already said, yesterday's anniversaiy v.-as a general success, com-

plete beyond the highest expectations. The public which filled the Garrick
Theater in the afternoon and Thalia Hall in the evening was thrilled by the

faultless performance. ....
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tie: AMir/ERSARY OF LUDYHCOVO DIV/^DLO

....All seats for the perfon.iance of "Strakonicky Dudak" (Bagpiper of

Strakonice) to be given at the tv/entieth anniversary of Ludvikovo Divadlo
(Bohemian Dramatic Association) at the Garrick Theater at 2 P. li. next

Sunday are already sold out, and there are many more friends and admirers
of the Ludvikovo Divadlo than could be accommodated in the Garrick Theater,
In order to satisfy all those \^o were unable to secure tickets for the
afternoon performance, the management of Ludvikovo Divadlo has agreed to

repeat the play on Sunday night in Thalia Hall

e
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LUDVIK07C DIVADLO

^palf-tone, five column-fourth of a page, new members of Ludvikovo Divadlo/

In a week from today Ludvikovo Divadlo ^bhemian Dramatic Association^ will
enter its second score of years of activity among us with a gala performance at
the Garrick Theater, J, K, Tyl's "Strakonicky Dudak" (the Bagpiper of Strakonice)
..•,will no doubt attract.. ..large numbers of the Divadlo's friends.
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TVVISNTY YEARS OF THE LUDVlKOVO DIVADLO

To speak in these days about the cultural importance of the theater is unnec-
essary. Every wide-av;ake man and woman knows that the theater is a school of

life, and it is needless to reason about this truth, because it is recognized

by all civilized people. The development of theatrical art is a criterion of
a people's progress and cultural life. Since it is of great importance to a
whole nation, its significance for a mere branch transplanted into a foreign
soil cannot be overestimated. It is a fountain from which new life continu-

ously flows into the whole body. V/ith this in mind we must ccme to the con-
clusion that the establishment of the Bohemian Ludvikovo Divadlo (Ludvik*s
Theater) in Chicago was one of the most important events of our national life.
All things strive for perfection; progress is evident at every turn. Things
that aroused our enthusiasm some years ago have retreated into the background
.and have novx been replaced by nev/ achievements, new acquisitions. The years of
dilettantism have passed, and the present times call for better treats. In

the natural genered evolution, the theater must not be an exception, nor is
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it one. It is happily forging ahead, and it is to the credit of the
Bohemian community of Chicago that a prosperous and permanent Bohemian
theater in this city is assured.

It is to the amateurs, v4io celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
first performance a short while ago, that the recognition is due for having
spent years in preparing the ground for and spreading interest in the
theater. Every one of them may Justly be proud and pleased that he hac:

made his contribution to the establishment of a permanent stage in our
midst. Today Ludvlkovo Divadlo stands on the threshold of its second
score of years of work. It will commemorate its arrival in Chicago /trcm
Bohemia/ by a gala presentation of J. K. Tyl*s "Strakonicky Dudak" (The
Bagpiper of Strakonice) in the Garrick Theater on Randolph Street, April 20,
The staging of the play will be carried out along the lines adopted for the

performance by the National Theater in Prague, The dances by Misses Petrtyl,

H^, Hurt, Bidles, and Clha will be under the direction of Miss Mayme Fiala.
Professor H, Capek, who composed a festive overture for this performance.
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will direct the soloists and chorus.

Our picture shows the members of the original group at the time of their
arrivals in Chicago with their leader and director, I.Ir. Erantisek Ludvlk.
The majority of the original group, including the irreplaceable Director
Ludvlk, have left us. Through the years new members, who of course are
not in the picture, have been added to the personnel. We shall bring out
a suppleiaent in our next number.

^translator's Note: The picture referred to in the text is five columns
wide and ten inches long^
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LISTEnU

(Editorial)
Î
—
T—

Should anybody complain that we have not enough Bohemian theatrical per- ^-^

formances in Chicago, let us tell hlri that there were various plays t)resented S
on six Bohemian stages last Sundav, and that practically every existing •?-

Bohemian stags vill be busy durin/? the oominp; holidays. o
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THE CESKE DIVADLO

Hie Ceske Divadlo (Bohemian Theater Association) presented the play "Past Na
Ifiize" (Man Ti^p) in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs yesterday. To our knowledge,
it is the first time this play has been presented in Chicago, and therefore it
is somewhat of a novelty. It is one of the gay, naughty French comedies, full ^
of comical, piquant scenes, whose plot revolves around matrimonial infidelity. ^
Its a.uthors are Hennequin and Duval.

r̂~
r

The Ceske Divadlo presented it in an excellent manner, both the ladies
"~

and men of the group having shown perhaps even a better understanding and mastery ^
of their parts than is usually the case ^

The attendance was just fair, not nearly as large as the efforts of the manage- -gf
ment of the Ceske Divadlo deserve Next Sundaj"", a musical comedy entitled
"Divka Pro Vsecko" (A Maid for Everything) will be on the bill.
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OUR OPZRJlTr.i

> (JJditorial)

Up until this theatrical season, the idea was prevalent that under the present
conditions, an operetta was impoGsible to present on our Bohemian stago, Tiiis 33

year, hov;ever, v;e v;ere convinced that v.lth a strong will, even the greatest ^
obstacles can be overcome. * p

Prior to this, our sin^in;-, societies occasionally produced an operetta, but 70

our theatrical organizations did extrei.iely little in this respect. I'any years
ago, the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Jrantisek Ludvik's Bohemian Drariatic Society)
successf\illy produced the "Bartered Bride". But very little has been done
since.

This year, an unexpected change has come, and v;ithin a short time, we have
seen several operettas, a fact which proves that even an operetta can be put

CO
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on the repertoire of our theaters froiTi time to tine, and that our companies
can be relied upon to produce it v-ithout discredit.

The success of the "ICrdsna Helena" (Beautiful Helena) clearly indicates v;hat

our professional companies can do, and the sane has been proved by our a'lateur ^
groups* Therefore, it is to be hoped that the successful attempts this year ^
vxill not be the last. r=

r-

i. -O

to

cn
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"THS BEAUTIFUL HELSIIA" AT THE UfDTtKOYO DIV.'iDLO

i'ifter the remarkable success which the Ludvlkovo Divadlo (Frantisek Ludvlk's
Bohemian Dramatic Association) had with its first operatic attempt of this

season, the group decided to try another that would put the Association

peimanently on the level of an operatic group which may justly be proud of ^
its results. The Association's management selected Offenbach's "The Beauti- 2
ful Helena," an operetta which certainly is not easy..... ^^

-a

Its premiere was held yesterday, and it was certainly a success. The group o
played and sang for a full house, and it seems that this operetta will attract '^
crowds again and again ^
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35N3FIT li'CR ..\LOIS rCLiPKi

Yesterday, the Ludvik Dramatic Gonoany ended their theatrical season for
this year in order to rest a fev.' v.eeks after working dilicently for one

year, ij'or the benefit of the beloved conedian, i.t. .^.lois iClapka, a six-
act farce "Listr I:iedrnik .t. Jeho Ghasa," (llister _edrnik and his crowd)
v;as performed as the outstanding play of the season. The benificiary
distinguished hinself in the role of "Pobes," and v;as revarded v;ith several
floral pieces hy his friends, i.jr. '. eidner also v.'as distinguished in the
role of the clerk "Spagat." uX, iplavca as "Bedrnik," and I.Ir. Lescinsky
as "Skrob," v.'ere also, excellent. The entire play, as is usual with the
Ludvik Company, was re.iiarkably v.ell performed.

The house v:as filled to capacity, and the public ehov/ed in the best manner

possible that it knows how to appreciate the many years of active v.ork done

by i.jr. illapka on the theatrical stare of Bohemian Ghicaco.
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JD.DRiCH :.:o6r:A :.3morLhL service

A memorial service was held last night in the Svatopluk Cech hall in memory -^^

of Ux, Jindrich Llosna, member of the Royal National Bohemian Theatre of Prague, ^
Knight of the Order of Francis Joseph I,, v;ho died May 6, and is the never-to- -:::i

be forgotten patriot of the Bohemian people, ^
This occasion v;as arranged by the Ludvik Dramatic Company, in order that the §
Bohemians of Chicago might have an opportunity to pay tribute to one of the

•][!;

greatest and oldest sons of Bohemian Thalia.

Mrs, Ludvik, director of the Ludvik Dramatic Company, opened the exercises by
welcoming the gathering, and referring to this funeral service as befitting the

darling of the Bohemian theatrical I.!use, liirs, Ludvik then introduced the speaker
of the occasion, Dr. Jaroslav Vojan, v;ho at length, introduced significant data
from the life of the deceased, Follovang this, llrs, Ludvik read a letter which
Mr. Mosna sent on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary jubilee of the actor's
life. IJr, Ludvik had invited Llr, IJosna to co.me to Chicago upon this occasion.
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The contents of the letter v;ere followed with great interest by everyone, and
there were F.any with tears in their eyes, ^
The singing societies, "Cesko Delnicky" (Bohemian '.'.orkinginen's) , and "Karel "^
Llarx," which had promised to take part, failed to arrive. The ceremony was U
ended at this point, - ^

»41
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LUDVIK»3 TIS-^TRS

"Bordynkari ,
" ("The Boarders") by R, Jaromir isenka, a portrayal from the life of

Chicago-Bohemians, in three acts, v;ith songs adapted fron the hmnoresque by F.J»

Skaloud, was repeated again li-st night on the stage of the Ludvik Theatre.

"The Boarders" is not new upon the Chicago-Bohemian st;-.ge anyiiore. The house
was soxd out to trie last seat yesterday, iiec.use of re..orts of the previous
success, every one v;ho has not yet seen the play is anxious to do so, and there
•are many of such persons. Therefore, "The Boarders" v.ill, no doubt, be repeated
next oxmday. Yes:^erday's presentation ..ls probably the most successful of the^.

--

series.

It would be a mere repetition of previous criticism to say that the star v/as ^^
Ivirs, Ludvik, who pl.:.yed t.ie ;;3.rt of the boaruing-house mistress. ;.:essrs, K,

Splavec and F. Lhotsky, in the roles or the Texas farmer, and his son, respectively,
were particularly suited for their characters. The sume applies to all the other
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:oKs.ii;ji

players,

Professor J, '.'., Gapek, director of the tneatre orcliestra, prepared an excellent

program for yesterday, so tiia;^ the audience enjoyed sor.e very fine ausic betv/een

the acts. It is expected th:-t the theatre v/ill be filled to capacity a^ain next

Sunday,
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P. 2—The flower of Bohemian society is expected to be present at the Gar-
rick Theater next Sunday to render hoir.age to a most deserving man and co

celebrate a Jubilee the like of which we have never before seen, and which
even in the land of our orif^in, is of rare occurrence. Cn this occasion
Frank Ludvil:'s cor.r/leticn of fifty years of activity as the director of

the pernanent Bohemian theater in Chicago v;ill "be commemorated.

It v;ill be honor accorded to one to v;hom honor is due. !.!r. Ludvik began
his artistic career when Bohemian senti'r.ent and national consciousness
needed to be av/akened, and it is certain that he has acccTiplished very much

along this line. In those days Bohemian books and Bohemian actors v/ere

the only friends to cheer Bohemian immigrants and save them for a better
future. And for Bohemian-AiT.ericans this Bohemian theater still remains
an important national and oJucational institution. Cur veteran artist
had the ambition and the energy to make his foundation accomplish the ut-

most possible good, and the effect of its activities penetrated all strata
of our people and perpetuated their love for the land of their birth.

5>
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However, not only as a national v;orker but also as an artist "r. Ludvik **

deserves that his Jubilee shall be a ma^jnificent nanif estatior. of "*:he ?=

gratitude which the Bohemians of Chicajjo owe to hir.. V.Tioever has attend- C
ed the performances in our theater— and what Bohemian has not?--inuEt in- 3
evitably remember with pleasure, those deli2:htful characterizations, in- £
formed with life and elaborated in their minutest details, which Ludvik ^
has created on the stafe. In ioth comic and serious parts he has proved t:3

himself to be, the talented, aasiducus artist; and i^t such, he should be
saluted on next Sunday.

The personal, human side of !.^r. Ludvik' s character is so attractive, that

every one v/ho comes in contact with him becomes his friend. His modest

manners, cheerful temperament, and sincere address, win for hin daily the

good will of new acquaintances . •
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0U'61L=.z. C:£LEBR.nTICN

P.l--Very fev; dramatic artists are permitted to celebrate a jutilee, fifty -6

years of histrionic activity, and still boast of such bodily and spiritual ^^
strength, as Mr. Frantisek Ludvik, the director of the first permanent Bo- p
heraian Theatre in America, There is not one Bohemian in Chicago who does "^

not knov^ Mr. Ludvik, and surely there is no countryman of ours, v;ho having ^
had the pleasure of knowing him intimately, does not like him and has not
become his sincere friend. For these reasons, it can be expected, that

Mr. Ludvik' s jubilee will be a holiday, not only for his artistic retinue, ^
but for the entire Bohemian public. The Ludvik Theatrical Company will

give a jubilee performance on Sunday February 6th in the Garrick Theatre.
There, the jubilant will be rendered homage by his associates for his fifty
years on the thorny path of histrionic art, and by the public, who recog-
nize the merits of lir, Ludvik as an artist, a Bohemian, and a man.

CO
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FIPTiiEN YEARS 0? HISTRIONIC ACTIVITY.

The Ludvik Theatrical Association opened its fifteenth season by Jos,
Stolba's "Jeji 3ystera" (Her System) last '-•iinday. x'he Bohemian audience
assembled in Thalia Hall; it showed that it intends to support future

performances, that it has retained its predilection for dramatic art

which, especially in our new homeland, should be a school for us Czechs,
and a place of sociable recreation and intellectual delight. Diverse
human traits are represented upon the stage, the good ones and the bad;
it may, therefore, be called "The TheatJ-e o'J the "orld."

Every lover of the art eagerly anticipates the opportunity to visit the
theatre. i;ot only may he enjoy a laugh if the performance is good, but
he will always carry away a bit or instruction, while the gestures and
words of the a^tor may linger in .is memory for his lifetime, ihe

theatre is a necessary item in human life, and for some a downright indis-

pensable one. The public fills the house, and then it is up to the actor
to prove his value.

-: T
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The good actor, the artist, reigns over the audience. Our Theatrical asso- ^
ciation has been active anong us Czechs for fourteen years-a long span of time.
The public manifested its esteen for the actors, and many of those who support
them today have been, during the fourtt.en years, educated by then.

For the fifteenth time the Association assures the Bohemian public of its
earnest intention to keep the Czech Muse of the drama upon a pedestal, the

highest possible.

The public and the actors v.ill take this proclamation to their hearts, and we

hope the Bohemian people of Chicago will give the efforts of the actors their
enthusiastic support*

The play, "Her System," chosen for the opening, v/as written by Stolba in the

year of 1905, and represents one of his most recent works.

Stolba is known to theatrical circles as a dramatist of remarkable genuine-
ness and individuality.
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The study of his characters means a hard nut to crack for every actor; his
figures are full of healthy hunor; we meet then all in his '*Her System."
But there is no caricature in the plays; an actor given to exaggeration and

extemporizing is amiss.
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LOCAL Iffi*<S.

p.2—The Lidove Divadlo, (Peoples Theater) has concluded a successful season last

Sunday, by presenting a lively comedy named, "Third Ringing," written by a

Bohemiein writer, Lr. Stech. This play is really one of the finest and most

amusing Bohemian comedies.

It was presented in a faultless way and therefore the large audience which was

present enjoyed it immensely. This farewell performance by the Peoples Theater
was presented just as remarkably well as th^ir first play of the season.

The entire cast of this theater consists of talented Bohemian actors, many of

whoii; are genuine artists in that field.

r

c

c
^
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It is hoped that we shall have again the opportunity to enjoy the acting of
these artists during the next season, and that the management will again prepare
a choice repertoire.
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MAMZELL NITOUCHE

M&rle Ziegler*8 First Appearance Gained Her Fame
And Many Well Wishers Among Bohemians of Chicago.

p. l—The role of Denis in "l^mzell Nitouche," operetta, was played by I^arie

Ziegler yesterday at the Garrick Theatre.

She is a famous Bohemian opera star who has delighted the royal feunilies, as
well as people in large cities of Europe, with her wonderful singing and act-

ing,

Marie Ziegler celebrated her triumph by proving that she really is a great
opera steu*. Her performance fulfilled all expectations to the great satis-
faction of the audience.
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She acts and sings in a natural way, with confidence in herself at all times
while on the stage. Marie Ziegler played her role perfectly. Her singing and

acting was outstanding.

Other roles in this operetta were played by Bohemian actors » but their per-
formance could not be compared with that of Marie Ziegler.
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BENEFIT PERFORMANCE IN LIDO THEATER. ^

p.2~Yesterday*8 benefit performance for Mr. J. Javorsky in the Lido Theater
was one of the most successful of those which have appeared on this stage
this season. Mr. J. Javorsky himself took part in it.

The play, of which the plot was fascinating and interesting, was made even
more effective by the wonderful acting. It was perfectly rendered even to
the smallest detail.

The large audiences in the Lido "Hieater have proved that the public recognizes
the high quality of performance of these artists.

The management intends to maintain the high standard which it has set in order
to insure large attendance at all future presentations at the Lido Theater.
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(Bditorial)

p. 4, col. !•• TQieneTer the Bohemian people visit any of the English theaters
in Chicago, they are surprised at the large attendance* The American people
love the theater, - that is something irtiich no one can deny* There are

100,000 Bohemians in Chicago, but not one regular theater which would give
daily performances. We should have one that would operate at least three times
a week. It could easily be built; the only qiaesticn being irtiether there would
be enough people to fill it in order to operate profitably*
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FIRST BOHEMIAN DRAMATIC AND OPERATIC THEATER.

p* 1, col* 6«* Our public has found that the First Bohemian Draioatic and ^
Operatic Theater can fulfill the task vfaich it has undertaken fluid do it veil.?
Artistic talent among its msmbers has inspired the entire cast to such an 'f.

extent that they all vork with yigor and enthusiasm to make erery p%rtorxDanc4^j
a success.

Performances as this haTS filled th« theater to capacity and if the directors
and actors continue to vork energetically and conscientiously as they haye in
the pasty they will always have a large audience which is imperative to suc-
cess*

Plays that they perform have been successful abroad and this theater is deter-
mined to present them successfully in this country, lir. Beurtik is the director
of this Bohemian theater.
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SUCCESS OF BARTIK'S VAUDEVILLE SHCfi? IN SOKOL
CHICAGO HALL.

p. 1, col. 5.. Yesterday's perfonoance of the first Bohemian vaudeville and

operatic theatre in the Sokol Chicago hall should be ranked as one of the most

successful, because a really remarkable opportunity for enjoyment was given to
the public, in fact, every number of the program vas well liked by the public.

It was the toe dancer, young Alice Warburton, first solo-dancer, irtio especially
evoked the admiration of the public. Julia, Bohemian gymnast, astonished with
her performances. She is a finished artist in her sphere and rightfully gained
full recognition from the public. Ur. J. Sulc as tasually drew peals of

laughter from the axidience with his irresistible humor. Augusta Odillonova,
appeared in the g^arb of a dashing rider and received several encores.

The wrestling match received the closest attention. The contest was between
the well known Town of Lake Sokol, Frank Svaicer (Butcher-boy) and the equally
well known New Tabor Sokol, Joseph Peroutka. They are both good, clever

vnrestlers, and for that reason their natch was of great interest. There were
three rounds to the natch which were held during intermissions. The first round
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.lasted aigbt minutes and the winner vas Mr. Svaicer, iriio defeated his opponent
with an arm lock. The second round was undecided. In the third round which
was the deciding one, both contestants fought as lions. At tioes victory
pointed first to one and then to the other. However, after nine minutes emd
sixteen seconds, Svaicer again won with an arm-lock. Peroutka asked for a
return natch, to iriiich Svaicer agreed.

Prodana iMka (Bartered Love) was the source of ceaseless laughter. The leading
role was played by Uiss Olea lAurk, iriio was well liked and iriio received a bouquet.
Miss Ifeurk played with verve and her emotions were becoming to her dramatic

appearance. Ur. Sulc played his part in an unsurpassable manner. Other parti*
eipants in the one act play were Ur. Keclik, Miss Opava, Ur. Sverak and Ifr*.

Wagner, all of whom played their peurts excellently. Ur. F. Hladlcy*s orchestra
furnished the music for the occasion and rendered several concert selections.

Briefly speaking, yesterday's entertainment was one of those which will long be
remembered by the public. It was the kind of performance the public always
eagerly awaits; iriien it has the opportunity it fills the theatre to capacity.
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L'JDVIK THEATRE o\:iilU^.

The Bohemian theater under the direction of Mr. Pr. Ludvik has existed among us

for the past ten years, and the merits it has gained are appreciated by all our

countrymen. Therefore it is expected that the jubilee celebration, which will be

held tomorrow night in Thalia Hall, will have a large attendance, giving undeniable

proof of recognition of this v/hole theatrical association.

At tomorrow's jubilee performance memorial souvenir? will be diftributed, vmich are

provided with beautiful photographs.
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OPENING OF THEATRICAL SEASON.

Ludvik's Theatrical Society will open this season on Sept. 15th at it's

headquarters in Thalia hall, corner 18th and Allport Streets. Several
new artists, whom Li*. Ludvik had engaged in Bohemia, will have arrived by
that time.

Iwdvik's taeatrical company will endeavor further to increase tie favor it

has gained during the eight years of it's past existence.
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PASSION PLAY PRODUCED BY BOH-J^lAl^ ACTCRS .

Ludwik Company Goes through Scones of tne Last "^upper, Betrayal*
Crucification, and Resurrection

The "Passion Play" in Bohemian was presented by the Ludv/ik Theatrical Company last

night at Thalia Hall, Eigiiteen Street and Allport Avenue, The different scenes of

the passion week, the last supper, the betrayal in the [ arden, the trial before Pi-

late, tne crucifixion, and finally the resurrection, were depicted with ^reat
care by tiie largfc corajuny of Bohemian players. The part of Jesus Christ was taken

by Ur. Ilorlivy, wno was attired in a blue and v.hite robe and wore lonp nair and
beard as represented in the paintini^-s by old nasters. The apostle John was imper-
sonated by Miss Splavcova, who wore the yellow hair of a Raphael angel, Judas was

arrayed in yellc.v.

The audience was deeply affected by many of the scenes, and there were tdbr- and tesE
at the parting of Cnrist from Mary Magdalene and at the crucification scene. The

play will be repeated every night this week. The Ludwik Company is composed of ac-
tors from Bohemia who present a play every Sunday night at Tnalia Hall.
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/pimio^s sociETr gives rcmabtic dram^

BOHEMIAN

"Budwig's Society" started yesterday a New Year presenting on the stage
a ro nntic dra-na entitled "A Nun Buried Alive" or "Knights Of the Cross
In the Holy Land". Said play is very old and used to he played on the

amateur stages ."-ears ago.

The menbers of the society prepared beautiful costumes; nice and new
sceneries adorned the stage, "^he interpretation of the main characters
was good as always, the monologues were faultless, especially Mrs.

Splavcova, Mrs. Lescinska and Mrs. Kollanska, also Mr. Novak, Splavcow
ajid Fisher.

Next S;mday there will be played a farce,'' Grocery Woman of 18th Place.'
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/BOHEMIAN ACTRESS LEAVES FOR HOMELAN^

Miss Teresa Hovarka who for four years has been busily engaged upon local
Bohemian stages leaves to-day upon a journey to her native land.

She will visit at "Kolin'* her birthplace.
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/pMcma instructionT'

(Advertisement) S

School of Dancinp; for children will commence classes Saturday, Cct. 12, in p
Placek»s hall, 2341 South Kedzie Avenue, r

-o

Mrs. J. J. Plachta, director of classic dancing, 2336 South Kedzie Avenue, o
Telephone Rockwell 687, or Lawndale 151. "oj' o

ro

cr
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A CZECH DANCEfi'S SUCCESS

The Municipal Pier, witn its musical recitals and otiier hign class entertain- ^,

laent, is gaining in attraction day by day. Its ideal location on tne lake ^
affords relief and relaxation to Chicago's populace, sweltering in tne hot 'f

weatner, and the activities arranged there regularly, offer a pleasant recrea- ^
tion. 3o
On Fridays, especially, the spacious premises are the scene of activities which ^
are a genuine delight to the large gatherings. The celebrated Dramatic League, !-:3

headed by Mrs. Lyman A. Walton, has taken charge of the evenings. Last Friday
night a recital was arranged on the Pier in honor of the Creek consul general
in Chicago, who was appointed minister to the United States from Greece, and
is to leave our city within a short time.

A program on a high artistic level was offered. It consisted of music, drama,
and dancing. We would not have paid any attention to it but for the fact that
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Mrs. Bozena Pondellcek a Czech artist well known in local circles, appeared as ^
a soloist. Hers was the greatest success of all the performers on that evening. ^
She gave several classic dances, among them her own version of Brahms' "Gipsy -^
Dance" • !—

TOThe Dramatic League then produced a pantomia«, "Columbia's Message''. Mrs.
Pondelicek's art was 3:eviewed in a highly flattering style by our English i^

language local press. It has furnished a new contribution to the appreciation ^
of Czech-Merican art, and that is the reason why we are giving it mention* lp
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The Czecho3loval: P.evievi, April IS 25.

»BARTJPuD EKIDiS* III CIIIGACIO.

A highly meritorious perf orraance of Smetaiia's creat conic opera was riven by
the Bedrich Snetana Sin':in2 Societ;- oT Ghica -o at the Studebaker Theatre Sunday
afternoon, I.larch 13, Ileribers, supported hy a few professionals acconolished
wonders. /

The audience, including Musical critics of Chica-ip daily papers, could not

speak highly enou,^:h of tls production.

The Srnetana sin.'":ers have given the "Bartered Bride" on many previous occasions.

This year the society was especially fortunate in securing I.Irs, M» Havelkova
to fill the principal part. 51^ izade an ideal I.Iarenka; she has the voice, the

good looks and considerable experience on the stage. She alone nade the pro-
duction worth seeing.

The Russian Opera had just closed a foui- weeks* en gageinent in Chicago and nat-

urally comparisons were suggested.
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The Czechosloval: Review , April 1923,

The consensus of opinion amon^'^ musicians present was ti at thje "Bartered Sride,"
as Given by the Snetana Sia';:ing Society, was fully equal to the best that the
Russians produced.

As the opera was {^iven on Sunday afternoon, \t^en there are a dozen nusical events «*

in the loop, the critics saw only a part of the porforn:ance. So their reviews ~:.

are not extended, but they are full of praise. It is a pity, thou.^, that near- ^
1'- the entire audience was comriosed of Cl-ica-D Czechs, The societv had liT^'.e ti

expenses and did not want to run the chance of \insold seats. So all the tickets g
were sold out free weeks ahead to the Bohemian lovers of the opera ari.d the gen- L>

eral American music loviu;T public had no chance to see the "Bartered Bride," with !;^

the exception of the few who were invited by their Bohemian friends, ^^
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THE KAEEL BSInDL SINGING AID CULTURAL SOCIETY"

EESUI/ES ACTIVITIES

Now that sujnmer vacations are over, the Pevecky Vzdelavaci Sbor "Karel Bendl" -^

(Karel Bendl Singing and Cultural Society) resujied its regular v;eekly re- ~J
hearsals. The first one of these took place on September 27. All future xj

weekly meetings of the Society will be held on 7/ednesdays at 8 P.r. in the o

Vojta Naprstek School on Homan Avenue, near ^A'est 36th street. j^
TO

'!Je believe that all memoers, jaen and women, will greet this piece of news with -"

enthusiasm and will not miss their first rehearsal of the season. Bring your
friends with you, so that our society might grow and thus discharge its mis-
sion within the Bohemian-American society.

Every song-loving countryman who wishes to make his of her Wednesdays the days
of rest from daily activity, and who likes to amuse himself or herself by sing-
ing, is heartily welcome to our midst. You may join the Society any Wednesday
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at the above-named school.

The committee. ?

CO
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NOTICE TO THE KaSBERS OF THS
BSDRICH SMBTANA CHORAL SOCIETY

All members of the Pevecky Spolek Bedrich Smetana (Bedrich Smetana Choral

Society) are requested to attend the rehearsals conducted by the Spolek ^
preparatory to its production of the operetta "Faust A Markyta" (B^ust euid ^
Marguerite) vdiich will be given next Sunday night, May 14, 1922 in the hall -^
of the Sokol Chicago. The first rehearsal will be held today at 8 P. M. on 'v

the stage of the Sokol Chicago, the second on Sunday afternoon, April 30, 1922 -.3

in the same place. All subsequent rehearsals will be announced, J
J

(.•
c-
r.
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A CE-miTT CQTCERT

The Czech brethern church, otherv/ise knov/n in o\ir comnunity as the Hubbard
Memorial Church, 2520 South Lavmdale Avenue, is very busy preparing for a

great charity concert to be given this coming 7/ednesday The management
and rehearsing of individual artists has been entrusted to L'r. Vaclav Jiskra
v^ho is one of the foremost musicians of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. The

following artists villi co-operate: Mr. T^ilo Luka, baritone; LIrs. Largaret
Jiskra, harpist; 1^. Vaclav Lachek, violin virtuoso; and his v/ife. The
concert will begin sharply at 8 P. LI. and is as follows:
1. A prologue by Dr. Jaroslav F. Smetanka, the Chicago consul of the Republic

of Czechoslovakia.
2. "Romanza Andaluz," a Spanish dance by Sarasate, played by lir. Vaclav

Machek.
3. Slovak folk songs, siing by VJr, L^ilo Luka.
4. Arias from Bedrich aaetana»s "Bartered Bride" and "Hubicka" (The lass).

-a

C3

o
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arranged by V. Kucliynka and played by Li*. Vaclav Jiskra,
5. Fantasia Appassionata by iid^vard Schnecker, played by lirs, IJargaret >
Jiskra. "^
6. "llazurek" by ;mton Dvorak, played by llr. Vaclav liichek. C
7. Slovak foil: songs, suns by llr. uilo Lulca. ^
8. A phantasy for the base viol by K. Kukla, played by Llr. Jiskra and £
acconpanied on the harp by l.trs, Jiskra. lo

9. Lleditation fron the opera "Tliais" by Jules IJassenet, played by LiP, Machek Cj

(violin), Mrs. Jiskra (harp), and an orj^^^an accompaniment,

-is announced, the concert lias been organized for charity and the proceeds
will go to charitable institutions in Bohemia, Tickets are obtainable fron
the pharmacies of lir» Otto Felikan, west 26th Street and Lavmdale .^venue, and
Lxr. F. Honsik, 3335 ".jest 26th Street.

(jt
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im.io FROiJ a-3 CSSi-CT DEIHIOKI KBViCCia' SBOR LY3A

The Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor lyra (Lyra Boheniaii 'Jorkincmen
* s Singing

Society) has its pi*esent headquarters at LIr, Velat's place, 3225 b'est 22nd
Street. Tiie regular monthly neetings are held every first Lionday of the
month Eind rehearsals are held ever>' Friday evenine. .U-l cornnunications
should be addressed to the secretary, 1.x, Stanislav Bilelc, 1909 South GraVirford

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, or to the Society's headquarters.

S5
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YOUNG PEOPLE »S F-11FCRMAI\TCE

An interesting performance by Czech young people was presented yesterday
afternoon on the stage of the Sokol Chicago Hall. The spacious hall was filled
to capacity. Participating in this performance were the former and present
pupils of Mr. and Mrs, Jan Kovar who for a number of years have taught at the ^
Vojta Naprstek Free Thought School,

IS:

The program consisted of musical and vocal numbers and recitations, together ^
with a number of short scenes which were truly impressive. A number of child- jg
ren of various ages appeared in individual numbers on the program. By their ^^
performance, the children have shown what can be accomplished by the good -will P,

and diligence of conscientious and patient teachers. All the children performed I-l

very well and pleased not only their teachers and parents, but all those who
came to see the performance. The program was so extensive that it wes impossible
for us to give the names of all the performers. Special recognition was
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deserved by everyone. But unquestionably the greatest of praise must be given
to Alfred Kovar who, in spite of the fact that he is only seventeen years old,
attracted the attention of all those viio were present by his unusual talent.
He skillfully conducted the children's orchestra which received very rigid
training under his direction. He also performed as a bass viol soloist. In 2

his presentation of Schwabe*s "Romance" and Simandl's "Eantasie na Ceske ^
Karodni Pisne** (Fantasy on Bohemian Folk Songs) he drew attention to himself i

as a greatly talented musician who in the near future will surely ripen into
a great artist. His present teacher, the well-known bass viol virtuoso,
Mr. Vaclav Jiskra, and a member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, may be

justly proud of young Kovar.....

Mr. and Mrs. Kovar may congratulate themselves upon the success attained yes->

terday afternoon.

-a
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Phenonenal Success of Concert of the Bohenian
V/orkinsriien's Sinking Society Lyra

It Was just fifty years ago this year that the singing society Lyra vjas founded ^
in Bohemian Chicago, just an insignificant community at that tir.e<, Cn December ^
14 of this year, it will be exactly thirty years since the foundation for the r=

Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian V/orkincxaen^s Singing Society), a society =-

destined by Fate to reach deeply into the cultural life of Bohejr.ians not only 3
in Chicago, but also all over the United States, v/as laid dovm. Just recently, 2
both of these bodies v/ere merged into one, and their mutual anniversary was o
celebrated in a most appropriate manner yesterday. Instead of an obligator:,'- ^
banquet, the united singers arranged an anniversary concert and invited
lilr, Otakar I.Iafak to a. pear as solist. He is an opera star of our golden

temple of arts, situated upon the bant:s of the Vltava (I.Ioldau River); he is

the same l.Iafak who, after an artistic career of twenty years, still occupies
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a foremost position in the Bohexaian world of songsters.

There are tv/enty-five himdred seats in the spacious auditoriim of the Carter
H. Harrison Technical High School, but F.ost of the seats v;ere occupied by-

grateful listeners who were longing for an artistic treat of nusical beauty.
The concert was truly a success, and we must say that nobody was disappointed
in his expectations. The spacious auditoriwn resounded with tumultuous

applause follov/ing each chorus or solo nuuber, and there were moraents when the
enthusiastic audience responded with spontaneous demonstrations. The lion*s
share of the applause, of course, went to Mr. Mafaic; but a good share of the
credit also went to the singers themselves and, last but not least, to the

conductor, Llr. Josef Houdek, whom vie must rank as one of our foremost con-
ductors today.

But there was another man who reaped deserved laurels yesterday. He v/as the
Slovak virtuoso, LIr. Vladimir Sasko, our prominent pianist, who perfomied
the difficult task of accompanist. Both he and the conductor received re-

cognition from Mr. llarak. himself \vhen, amidst roaring applause he shook hands
with them.

O
CO
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The program was opened v/ith a presentation by the male chorus of Javiirek*s

rapturous choral, "Na Moravu" (To Moravia), which was followed by Foerster's
no less effective composition, '*Or^c'* (Plowman)

The "Slavnostni Sbor'* (Festival Choral), composed by the late conductor of the ^
Lyra and also of the flesky Delnicicy Peveclcy Sbor, J-Ir. Jan Kalas, was the last

number on the program. ...•

-T3
3»

Honor to our celebrants; honor to their conductor, I>Ir. Josef HoudekJ Mr. ^
Houdek has proved to be a real master of the baton, and we are sure that under t-^'

the leadership of this great but modest artist, our singers will go on to even ^,'

greater accomplishments. f-:
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MUSICAL RECITAL OP UISS TAf?A S. VOJAN

Last evening in the recital hall of the Auditorium, Miss Tana S. Vojan, a

davighter of the well-lmown journalist and present business manager of the
J, Triner V/ine Company, Dr. S# Salaba Vojan, formally introduced herself to
our artistic colony as a remarkable pianist. That the young artist is really
talented was knovm to her close friends, and was also indicated when, from
time to time, she made public appearances as an accompanist. But yesterday* s

recital revealed to us the artistry of the debutante in a really splendid
manner. Miss Vojan has at her disposal all the fundamental elements upon
Tirtiich the successful career of a virtuoso is built

O
Co
CJ
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OFFICIAL mUFICATION ACHISVED
Pevecka Spolocnost Lyra Unites

with Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor

Some time ago we rei^orted in our newspaper that the Pevecka Spolecnost Lyra
(Singing Society Lyra), which has proved its great value to our musical, cultural, ^
and artistic life by the meritorious work of several of its outstanding mem- 5
bers, primarily Dr. Leopold .Vedeles and the late Dr. Jan D. Novak, has decided '^^

to unite with the equally deserving singing society, the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky p
Sbor (Bohemian Workingnen's Singing Society). The unification, which we reported ^
some time ago, was a known fact at that time, but it had not been officially o
approved. The unification was officially approved at the semiannual meeting of ^
the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor held last Friday evening at the clubhouse of S
the above-mentioned society on Ashland Avenue near IBth Street. At the meeting «»

it was resolved that these two singing societies be merged into one body under
the name of Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor Lyra (Bohemian Vforkingmen*s Singing
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Society Lyra) .

Since that time both of these societies have ceased to exist as separate units,
but under their oivn original names they will live long in our memories. In
this regard the memories are not only interesting, but also beautiful and

worthy, V/e hope sincerely that both societies, now merged into one body under
a new name, will work together with redoubled efforts and enthusiasm toward
the same goal, and that greater success may be attained than that wiiich we
witnessed during the many years of their separate e:cistence. /aid for this,
many opportunities can be found, iiiach of these societies excelled in splen-
did vocal material v;hich, now combined, will make it possible to work under S
more favorable conditions. ^i

The ladies* auxiliary of the Pevecka Spolecnost 'Lyra, consisting of thirteen

members, united with the I.Iaj (Tlay) ladies* auxiliar^r of the Cesky Delnicky

CO
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raved-:;'" 3bor. Jvon thic ur.i.."'ication v.-ill bo of i.i;-o.-tar.c3 und -lust not be

underostii'iatsd. '\r, JosepLi oudel:, .:ao v;ill be oh.: conductor of this uziited

roup, is a ^:'oveu and snthuoiastic loaclor, .nd hits nt;ne G.iould ,:;uarant;ie txie

sucGiD;os Ox oach und over' public a~' oara.ic>3 o^ tho C;osko-_/olnich7r ^.'-ovGCl-r,.'

obor L'Ta and the ;'aj. In concluGion, .:e. i.iust riontion tliat thj Tollo./ing ..en

h..ve biio.! olocted orficers or thj nov/ rToup: '.It, jrionin liobisud, .^rosident;
;.lr. otanislav l^iltjh, oocretar;-; and I-.r. J. ./olf, trj..Gui-3r.

o^
'•-S
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CONCERT 0? THE CESEA USTREDNI PE7ECKA. JEDNOTA

Our singers, united in the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Bohemian Central

Singing Society), appeared before our people in a popular concert held at the
Harrison High School auditorium, 24th Street and Marshall Boulevard, yesterday
--and it is not the fault of the society that the concert was given almost at
the end of the season. Originally the date of the concert was set for April 25
but had to be postponed, as were many other projects, on account of the strike
of school attendants. Fortunately the success of the concert was not threatened

by this postponement.

The spacious high school auditorium was host to a leirge number of people who do
not miss an opportxmity to hear beautiful voices and music, and it is only
proper to state that no one in the audience was disappointed in his expectations,
8G.though most of the ntuabers on the program are generally known to our people.
The opening selection was a short choral composition by Dr. J. Greif , a former
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Chicagoan who new resides in sunny California. This composition, "Pozdrav
Vlasti Cechoslovaku Americkych" (American Czechoslovaks' Greetings to the
Native Land), was the only new number on the program. It was presented by a
mixed chorus of eighty voices. The singers were greeted by a storm of ap-
plause, which of course was the best encouragement to them. This introductory
number was conducted by Mr. Joseph Houdek, under whose capable direction the
musical beauty of this composition was brought to full prominence. ^.Vhat

especially caused a pleasing impression was the splendid uniformity of voices.

When the last chords of this composition died away, the attention of the

audience was concentrated upon the male chorus of the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka
Jednota iirtiich sang Tovacovsky's sublime choral, "Vlasti" (Native Land). The

singers gave proof of their sincere efforts to express the feeling of warmth
which is so essential for this composition. The Cesko Delnicky Pevecky Sbor

(Bohemian V/orkingmen
' s Singing Society) sang Vogel's composition the "Cikani"

(gypsies), which was the most sympathetically received number on the program.
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There was a long storm of applause, and the audience called for an encore.

All in all, it may be said that the concert increased the nximber of projects—
projects wiich fully satisfied not only the promoters but also the audience—
and that they may indeed be called successful.
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COMIC OPERA "V STUCan" PRESENTED BY
THE BEDRIGH S13TANA SINGING SOCIETY

A great enemy of every real artist is he who praises everything which is

presented to us xinder the name of art and who writes about every common and
sometimes very poor production only in sui)erlative phrases. He quite often
awakens vanity, supports a very dangerous grandiosity, and what is worse, destroys
young talent right in the formative stage, driving from the temple of arts many
who have real talent. This last is almost an \mforgivable sin. For a really
artistic accomplishment, the usual exaggerated praise is merely censure, because
with the continually repeated phrases even the best artistic productions become

commonplaoe, and are brought to the level of average simplicity. The truth about

art, more than about anything else, is that that which deserves praise, praises
itself. Nothing annoys a real artist more than undeserved praise.

The Bedrich Smetana Singing Society, which successfully presented the "Prodana
Nevesta" (The Bartered Bride) last year, and v/hich decided to present the comic
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opera "V Studni," (In the Well), by Blodek, this year, has documented thereby*^^^
that it considers its ovm artistic potentiality as first-class and that its as^
pirations are aimed directly toward the highest and really artistic goal "art for
art's sake". No material profit whatsoever accrues to the members from attending
the endless and tiresome rehearsals and if it occurs that there is any monetary
profit, then they generously waive it beforehand for the benefit of orphans of
the legionnaires in Czechoslovakia. Their only reward is that each individual
lives throufi^h a period of happiness created by the knowledge that lie himself has

unselfishly contributed his talent uDon the altar of the Muses. Therefore, it is

only proper to use a different comparison than that which is used for the average
commonplace production. But in every case it is necessary to strictly differenti-
ate such a comparison from one-sided reasoning and analytical criticism, because
even its main purpose is "art for art's sake" and not to praise in order to be

praised. «

Even by such comparison it is proper to label yesterday's presentation of the opera
"V Studni" as very successful; and as far as Mrs, Marie Matejicek Ort, as "Lidunka,"
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and' I'rs. Slavka Krejci, as "Teruna," are concerned, it was actually reraarkable,
althou(^h even the other soloists and the chorus itself sang beautifully and
were often applauded. Vxs, T.^atojicek Ort by her 'personality and by her appear-
ance is pleasing to the eye, and h^r sinping is equally agreeable to the ear.

Therefore, each of her appearances should be rreeted by us from both vj evfpolnts. .

i*rs. Slavka Krejci was also excellent in her tort as "Veruna". "'ith her full
and true alto voice she at once aroused the attention of the v\4iole audience
l.Ir. Arno L's-r-jo Iless perforrred hi«i tenor role as ""'ojtech" with honor
Iv."r. Joseph R. K^'ejci, as "Janek" ,. also acted and Rar,r well ITct only the

soloists, but also the chorus was remarkable and bore evidence of unusual ad-
vancement. The orchestra, under the direction of !\:r, ntepan T. "i^rnst, can v;-' th-

stand the most severe criticism

In closing, it should be mentioned that despite the unfavorable weather, the

Sokol Chicago Hall was sold out and no one re^^retted that they had not allowed
the unfavorable v/eather to frighten them away from this artistic treat. ^'"^
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' ' m f:.ilthoucii oheso are not regular jiiu x'ro.: uoiit , nevertheless they v^, /^/f

are here. Ln tlieae days, local Cseclioslovaks do not arrange '^.<«»' .,^'

great de'r.onstrative nanifeotations, but, nevertueless, boinG -"overned by
tiieir ov.Ti liearts, by taeir o^iH ser.tL.iencs, not beinc encouraged and forced,
they spcnt^tneously pai^ticipate in these holidays a^id nianifest their nation-
al pri'le and adli^rence. -.hen I nontion those holida^-s I have in nind
C::echo3lov -'rian art, th;^t Q.uiet and nodest 3.rt, v.uich becauae of its ,;enu-

inenoss is equal to any in the world. I Gspeci-^lly ncan the "lUoical ;^nd

vocal arts, v/hiich by tho...selv^3 arc convincing: the whole world of the

superiority of thu Czechoslovaks.

Yesterday viq had such a Csechosloval: national holiday in Chicago. The

Cesho Delniclcy l-evec>y Jbor (Tlie hahoriian ..orhin:::ien*s Jin^i^is Society),
under the leadership' of its o:ccellent conductor and well-Icnov/n local

artist, Llr. Joseph Houde!:, arr^o.^^cd its springtime concert, vhiich v..-.s

held in the as^enbly hall of the Garter rl. Ilarrison Ei^li School, he may

>• -_ ir*
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I C say, that is, v.'o must s.^y in adv^cace, that it v;_i; a first-classi-: ^'p^ c>.\

musical event, Crrdit Tor it is r-iven not onl:;- to the conduc-
^<^'_^ <^^

tor, I.jr. Jo38::h Iloudel:, v;ho, by an ezcellent selection of the entire vo-

cal -rosrar.i, gave prooi'' of his artictic twists, but also to the Ceslro

Delnic^ Fev3c]iy Jbor, v/hich son- in pure intonation and beautiful, dy-
namic raodulation.

Vvliat I oil nost thaii::ful for to the Cosiro Dsli.iclcy Pevocky Jbor is its

c:treful selection of the soloi;:t, Tiie soloist \.as the famous Czecho-
slovak tenor, Ot^olciir Lafalc, late r.ieriber of the Bohenian Kationul Tneater
in Prague, CzechcSlovakia, v/ho for rictny years has been propagating the

^ory of Bohenian art throu:;;hout the v/orldo Ota]::ar Lafak*s appearance
in the concert yostord^y .as the best purt of the ::rov;r:ja and it v;ill

be renejibered for a lone; tii.xe to couo. For that tre-t the Sesko Delnicky
Peveclcy 3bor deserves our riost sincere thanJcs.
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The assembly hall of tlie Carter H. Harrioon Hi--;!! .icliool be-ran

to fill shortly boforv) 1 P. The thron s of peo" le v.'ere not
soared a'.;ay by the oton.i v:hich passed over Chicago shortly before that

time. Before 2 ?, 1.., the lar^e assembly hall ;;as filled to capacity.
It is -.."ith pleasure that v/e find v;e .iiust st::.te that neribers of many other
nationalities attended. The concert v;as also attended by Jan Llaoar^'-k, of

j'ashinuton, D, C, :fiio spoke a fev; v.-ords. lie said that he is proud of
the fact that he is a Gzechoslovah. Tlie -.o^'^.s he had raad on the pro-

gram, "Concert of the Ceslro Delniclry Pevecl^i' 3bor," ;vere for hin a .;_rroat

inspiration. lie could not inai^ine anjilihins ..lore idealistic than a sink-
ing 3ohe:.iian v.or";er. He also renarked that during the past v;ar people
were forbidden to speoi: the 3ohe:.Li.in lan;-uaj:,e in our old country- ,

but

songs v.ere sung in BoheMi^ji because Bohenian song could not be tairen av:ay

by anyone, finally, he said that he v;:..s -^lad he had cone to Chica;-© »

liebut he v.-ould be even more pleased if he could stay lon._-er vrith us,

concluded his speech by saying that ever\"one ]aio;;s vrhere he is located,
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I C and, thersfora, cjiyone v;x:.o his so:uetliinc in iiif! heart should '^ ivv'-i o',

cone to see hin. His short s^.eech created a strong iiriprss.:.ion \]i!^ \^./

ana much eutiiusiasin.

The 0;:enin3 number of the iroj-r^in v;as a splendid conposition for nale

chorus, "Pochod raboritu" (ll_rch of raborites) , by iiirel Bondl, vrhich

r.ade a deep iiipression upon the audience. I^ie Ceclco Delnicky Pcvoclcy
Sbor then sang "Pet Jboru" (Zie .'ive Goj.ipositions) , by Jr. z^itonin

Dvorak, l-o are not expert critic ,, therefore, '.ve refrain fron criticisn,
and v;e present only our report. But tCLCins our impressions into consider-

ation, v;e juu."e the:5e coi.ipositions to be of jreat nusical value

I'he nonent Ot:ilcar i.afalc appeared on the state, he v;as :reeted by a

veritable stem of applause. He proved that the fa:.ie v;hich preceded his

appearance ::..s not exaggerated. He doi^onstrated his rare art to the
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I C audience in all ios renuine bocLuty and .urity as an opora

sin^'sr by sin^dng tl.e aria of the prince frcn tiie c^er^ "iMaallze.,"

coir.-QOsed by Dr. -citonin Dvoxalz

Yesterday's concert ras a I'irst-class artistic event -..hich can be an encour-
a.-enent for further enthusiastic and artistic v;or}c, not only to the Cesky
Delnicky Pevecky Jbor, but also to the rer.iarkable conductor, l-r, Joseph

Houdek, ;.ho deserves t .3 fullest rocofnition.
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A concert ^^iven by the :u;':ils of . isr^ -iUrnista Duchanek's .i.cadei.17 of "...usic

last nirht v;as a coraplete success. It v.'as held In the ha].l of tjie G:iecho-
'

"Slavonic idd Society, Tov.n of L-il-co br-ii.cli, at 'i8th 3treot :inc "onore ..venue.
The pi;;.ilG' orchestra v/as conducted by ..r. J, V. Soiikup. They and the ^
soloists did their best, because they knev; that the pi'oceeds from the concert -^

were to r,o for the benefit of our Czechoslovak volunteers. r=

-ix-.-'J-dermtui i''eli:c B. J-jirtov^ky addressed ti-ie visitors. He cx] lained the pur-
^•ose of the concert and the ii'iportance of the Liberty bond ca::ipair;n, urging
the audier.ce to respond v.'hcleheartedly to the call of t:ieir country. The
effect of his patriotic v;ords revetiled itself quickly. He •.'.'is acco:..panied

by several nerr.bers of the Dau-^hters of .-jporica, dressed as :i3d Grccs mjr;es,
v/ho appealed to tiie visitors v;ith the result that b'.nds for ;R,<^50 v/ere

bought. Our countryman, I.r. Viclav iiaifanda, tlien solici"':-ed in behalf of the

sale of •..ar-savin-'s stfimr)s. I'.e hi::nelf subscribed for five hundred doll trs*

rr?
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v;orth •

It nay v;ell bo atutod that the concert Jirr;:n,f;:ed by tiie .-Cude.'ny ye.oterday v;S

an overr/heIn int- succes3.

-3
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AN ARTISTIC TlfflAT

(Sumniary)

Miss Mary Kryl, a Czech-American artist who is still in her *teens, gave a
recital in Cohan's Grand Opera auditorium yesterday. The splendid success of

thi? affair causes us some embarrassment, because we fear that in reporting ^
this event truthfully, we will have to resort to superlatives 2

This was the adolescent artists* first big concert, and she selected a long ?--

series of classic and modem compositions for the program.... .Miss Kryl seems ^
to prefer Chopin, and she won stormy applause for playing his "Sonata No. 36" o
with its famous funeral march. Compositions by Bach and Schumann were alter- io

nated with shorter works by Chopin, among which we must mention "Polonaise f^

No. 53," a touchstone for expert pianists. Shorter numbers, "Caprices" for <^

the violin by Paganini in the arrangement for piano by Liszt, concluded the

program. Loud acclaim and floral offerings were showered upon the young lady.
Miss Kryl is the daughter of Boh. Kryl, a well-known Chicago Czech orchestra
leader and virtuoso on the cornet.
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FIRST PR3SENTATI0N OF SMSTANA'S MASn^RPIECE
Performance of '*'nxe Bartered Bride" is a Complete Success

A new and significant chapter has been written into the history of the Chicago
Czech singers. After a lapse of twenty-five years, Staetana's ever-stirring
*PrQdan£ Nevesta" {The Bartered Bride), a comic opera in three acts from the sg^

libretto by Earel Sabina, was presented again. It has freq^uently been stated, S
and justly so, that this work is the pride of the Czech people—the very symbol <^
of Czech opera. The PeveckS Spolecnost Bedfich Smetana, a group of conscien- f^
tious singers, deserves commendation for having promoted the presentation of ^
the opera. This group has initiated and carried out many musical performances o
which stand high above the plane of our standard presentations. As evidence of ij>

this, we need only recall the excellent production of Blodek^s **V Studni** (In ^
the Well), Loewe's oratorio "Jan Huss," Dvorak's "Svatebnl Kosile** (Ite Bridal ^
Shirt), "Golgotha," and others,

"The Bartered Bride" was sung and played in a meumer worthy of a professional
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performance. There are performances which are never to be forgotten. There
are moments when enotions soar high above the ordinary level. To these be-

longs last night's performance. The auditorium was filled to capacity; the

atmosphere was surcharged with joyous anticipation. All this demonstrated
how our public prepared to pay homage to the memorj' of the tragic giant, the
creator of modem Czech music, the ill-fated Bedfich (Frederick) Smetana. ^

VJhen Stepan A. Erst, the conductor, drew from the orchestra the first bars p
with which the immortal overture begins, our hearts began to throb and tears ^^

stole into our eyes, lie felt instinctively that at last we v^ere presenting po

this marvelously beautiful, this flower of Czech operatic creation, for our- r-

selves. This v/as the first Czech opera to melt the ice of unfavorable opinion^
j^eld. of us/ in foreign lands, and the only one to herald, in America, the ^
maturity of Czech art.

The overture to "The Bartered Bride" is a masterpiece, v/hich is placed by
orchestras all over the world, including our ovm Thomas Orchestra ^^ow the
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Chicago Symphony Orchestra/* which keeps it on its standard repertory. Since
Mozart composed the overture to the "Marriage of Figaro," nothing as ingenious
and perfect has been written in the realm of music. The overtvire excellently
fulfills its purpose; it evokes a merry, genial mood and presents in condensed
form the action of the opera. Mr. Srst performed veritable miracles with his 5
orchestra of but tv;enty-four pieces, composed of members of the Thomas Orchestra ^_v

and some of our local Czech virtuosos. The overture sparkled with all the colors,^
of Smetana's score. ^-'

As the curtain went up, and groups of boys and girls in the colorful attire J—

of Czech peasants sang the introductory chorus, "Proc Bychom Se Netesily?** (Why •  

ShouldnH V/e Rejoice?), the audience v;as visibly moved. Despite a shortage of

male voices, the chorus seemed well-balance^ £ind removed any misgivings about
the ability of the singers to succeed in so great an undertaking as the pre-
sentation of •*The Bartered Bride". Every listener felt that this was due
to the efforts and tireless rehearsing of the singers and conductor alike.

•--4
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The choice of the soloists must be csLLled a stroke of luck. The role of

Mafenka (Mary) in which some of our greatest grand-opera singers have

starred, was sung by Miss Jessie K» Zeman, who possesses all the necessary
qualifications; she is pretty, she is a charming actress, and, above all, she

has a gorgeous voice, beautifully trained. Last night's appearance was surely
the greatest success the young artist has won up to now. The applause showered

upon her throughout the evening was only the reward of sincere auid conscientious
artistic efforts..,,,The part of Jen£k was sung by Amo Mario Hess, that of ^
Vasek by Mr, Adolph Erst, Kecal by Mr. Joseph R, Erejci, and Esmeralda by <^
Mrs. Slavka Krejci. Everyone of these, as well as the minor parts, was well sung,-'
The role of Principal was played with delicious humor by Mr. Suva,

ĉ:>

The dances had been rehearsed imder the direction of Mr, Paskovsky, The stage ^
was under Mr. Jindfich .lieidner's masterly direction

-a

t -1

-.1

Many visitors had come from other cities. There was a party from the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, led by Mr. Francesco Daddi...,,
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Dr, J. S. Vojan, one of the real connoisseurs of Smetana*s music, was very-

helpful in the preparations for the evening.

o
Co
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raOM OUR SINGING S0CIETI3S
A Few Sincere Words In Regard To The Proposed Concert

(Summary)

Yesterday we received a communication from Mr. Bendlak, an ardent supporter ^
of singing clubs. It is addressed to the president of the t^stfedni Peveckd ^
Jednota (Central Singing Union) and is meant for all members of our singing ^
societies. Because of the interesting and important ideas contained in it, <^

we do not hesitate to publish it for the benefit of the entire community of ^
our readers. It runs as follows:

"Mr. S. , perhaps the best known person in Czech New York, is kind enough to
send me letters frequently describing New York Czech society life. Whenerer
I open one of these letters, I ask myself just why we in Chicago do not have
a man like Mr. S., or rather, and better, ten of them at once, for there is
an ever-growing need for them here. Mr. S. is one of the most enthusiastic

o
o
—J
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Czech patriotic workers in New York, and at the same time a man who is both
stem and open in his manner

"Only a short time ago I received the news about the merger of all dramatic
societies of Czech New York into one Amateur Actors* Association. The ^
impulse for this step was given by the war; tie knowledge that by collective ^
and united activities the cause of our subjugated old homeland can be aided ^^
in the most efficient way prompted this action. p

"The introduction to the program of the first performance of the united §
amateurs extols the unification: "We have united our forces and want to ^
demonstrate in a forceful, dignified manner that we are ready at this great S
time." This they proved within a short time on every occasion..... cr

"These lines apply not to Chicago alone, but to all our associations

Theoretically we Chicago Czech singers have been joined for a long time in
the Fevecka Jednota (IMited Singing Societies), in which, however, every
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singing club and association preserves its individual independence*

"But how does this unification of ours look in reality? The New York Amateur
Actors' Association intends to testify to its union by its readiness to bene-
fit the motherland. Let us make an allowance for the fact that our United

Singing Societies emptied their treasury, so to speak, to the bottom, at the
very beginning of the movement started by the Czech National Alliance. Let r=

us further assume that by doing so, we have done the part allotted to us, C
which is far short of all that our singing societies are able to do for the ^
welfare of our motherland. 2

OJ

"How, then, do we wish, or are we abl^ to 'attest to our readiness*? If we ^
do not act In the manner in which the New Yorkers do, how then can we show

^
our readiness for singing? This question should be answered today by every
(me of the four hundred and fifty active members of the United Singing
Societies*
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BOHEMIAN

"I cannot help recalling the days in the Coliseum, in Grant Park, and else-
where. Though it was cheerful to see and hear our singers then, the memory
is painful when I compare their activities then and nov/. It is true that
not every member can always be at his post, but on the other hand, it is
inexcusable that at the present time only one tenth of the members are really
active. This is the situation, in spite of their awareness of the task they
have taken upon themselves and the necessity for everyone* s co-operation,
whether he considers himself first or last in the ranks of the singers. We
must not only assert, but also demonstrate in a patriotic manner, our alle-

giance to Czech song, the most precious heritage of our forefathers.

"I believe that many who read these lines will be displeased at what I say.
I wish to assure them, however, that it gives me no pleasure to vent my old
grief over these conditions again. I would much rather state that we were
present at rehearsals to the last man, or that at least ninety per cent of
us net I How much better reading that would make, and how much higher an

opinion our general public, which must always pass the ultimate judgment upon
us, will have of our singers I

CD

CO
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ro
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"EverytMng can be rectified, nevertheless. Let us recall the declaration
of the New York singers and say: »We may be late, but, by strenuous, un-

tiring effort, we shall make up for our neglect.'

"Let us not only promise, but also prove by our deeds that we are singers.
r—

''Signed: Bedldk.** C

We have further been infoiroed by our singers that preparations for a big 2
concert by the Central Singing Union to be given this coming spring are in ^
full swing* There will be orchestral acconpanlment , and gems of Czech ^
music will be presented.

"^

2
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PISP.iIG FOR BIG CGNC^T

In its last annual meeting, the Ceska ^stfedni Pevecka Jednota (Federation of
Bohemian Singing SociiMe^ decided to ^ive a large-scale concert this spring.
The size of the accoiapuuying orchestra v.'ill be the subject of a diocussion at
the next rehearsal to be held February 17 at 7 P. LI. in tlr. Hacha*s hall,
26th Street and Sprinnfiald /ivenue. The rehearsal v;ill be the last one before
the concert and -/.'ill be open to any singers who have not attended prsvious
meetings.

If the concert is to be a representative one, it is necessary that every
sin'^er appear. It has bsen a long time since v;e maue an appearance before
the public.

so
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The Ceska tjstfedni Jednota _-evscI-:a (Federation of Bohemian Sin'^iup; Societies)
in a recent neetinf? decided to sive u concert in the spring of this 3/sar

v/hich will b3 the bis^est affair of this kind yet arranged. It is left to the
nenbers of the Union to -.veiiih the importance of this resolution.

The first rehearsal will take plaae after a short lull in activities. It is

scheduled for Llonday, January 21, ST. M. in the hall of 3okol Chicaso, If

the pro£-raa is to be studied thorou^ly, it is imperative thut each singer
appears right frcsn the start. This v;ill prevent rehearsals from being
protracted and will promote smooth progress.

-a
3>

-o

O
OJ
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It is incumbent upon you to prove on I.'onday the sincerity of your attitude
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SINGERS HOLD lilEETING

Our singers are determined not to allow our beautiful Czech songs to be lost.
In spite of the burdens which these serious times have laid upon them, our
singers are convinced that Czech song should still echo lustily through our
new homeland to inspire the people with courage and enterprise. At the an- <=!

nual meeting held by the Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (United Singing Societies), F
extensive plans were made for the future activities of the Societies, -ra

3D
d-

The gathering took place at the home of Mr, Hacha, 26th Street and Harding c^.

Avenue, and a large number of delegates were present. Some members of the ro

dramatic section of the Societies also took part. Among the singing socie- ^'

ties represented were the Karel Marx, the ladies' singing society Maj, the
educational and singing society Karel Bendl, and Volnost (Freedom). The
session was opened by Mr. ifrank Kostka, president of the United Singing
Societies,
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Mr. Kostka and Mrs. Antonia Mueller were elected president and vice-president
respectively, Mr. Vaclav (V/enceslas) J. Roucek became secretary and Kr.
Anton Vanek, treasurer.

One of the main issues before the assembly was the question of whether the ^
Chicago Symphony Orchestra could be induced to assist in a concert of the f=

United Ringing -ocieties. Mr. Joseph Houdek, musical director of the -U
Societies and of the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Czech V/orkingmen' s Singing
Society) and also a member of the Symphony Orchestra, answered that this

body's co-operation might be difficult to obtain, but that it is within the
realm of possibility. He promised to get in touch with some influential

persons to win their good will in this matter.

The issue concerning the Sjrmphony Orchestra was broached in connection with
the planned springtime concert, Mr. Houdek, while visualizing the enhance-
ment of the general qualities and compass of the concert if the Orchestra

-rj

CD
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took part, declared that the latter, in order to be effective, would have to
have at least forty-six musicians, which would increase the costs consider-

ably. The delegates, nonetheless, decided to hire a first-class orchestra,
for they are determined to make their springtime concert the most spectacular
event of all musical programs ever arranged by the Society,

-a

o

en
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IV
A P2RFECT CONCERT

The Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor (Czech 7;orkinginen*s Singing Society) ranks

among the foremost organizations of this kind. This judgment is not based ^
upon bias or on personal associations, but solely upon the merits of *

efficiency, artistic maturity, and vigorous activity. This last quality is =
most remarkable, since some of the members of the 'iVorkingmen* s Singing ^
Society have already passed middle age. There is food for thought in ^
meditating on vhat a splendid organization could be built up if the Czech S
public showed more interest. 7/e especially mean the younger element in the ^
Czech community with a flair for singing. Two facts are particularly C3

conspicuous, to v/it, that among the already thinning ranks of singers, almost

invariably one finds the same faces; and that the circle of friends and

visitors of the Society's concerts consists of those who have been patronizing  

that group's enterprises for years. The Society has nevertheless been able
to demonstrate that a genuine love of song surges in its veins, and that the
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enthusiasm of former, younger years cannot become extinct.

This v;as obvious in the concert civen by the V/orkinsmen's Singing Jociety in
the Filsen Park Erev;ery pavilion yesterday afternoon. A spirit of joyful
enterprise dominated singers and audience alike. '.Ve noticed that the

attendance v;as not as large as usual, trueenour^h, but this is explained by
the fact that there v;ere prograias arran^red b:;- several other organiz?;tions on
the same day. There v;as the public exhibition given by the 3okol olavsky
group, v;hich occupied the interest of our people. The number of singers

upon the platforiii also appeared to us to be smaller than usual.

rje should like to request the visitors to take their seats before the begin-
ning at future concerts, and also, not to bring little children to the perform-
ance, -vhich is unpleasantlj'" marred by the youngsters' cries.

The program itself must be called one of the best v/e have witnessed during

!S3
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the past few years. Its oomplete success was due in a large degree to
llx, Joseph Houdek, who is without contradiction, the best conductor who ever
wielded a baton over the chorus of the Czech V/orkingmen*s Singing Society.
An artist of sterling artistic qualities, he sounds the depths of a composi-
tion for beauties ensconced in it and reveals them to the listener in a :g

truly impressive manner. ?

For yesterday's concert Mr. Houdek reached out for works ndiich present towering ^
difficulties even to the most accomplished and artistically matured chorus. r^

These obstacles, however, were overcome with ease. The chorus "Dvacet Bilich 2
Sokolu" (Twenty White Sokols), by Vitezslav Novak, left an indelible impression, oo

The singers virtually revelled in the performance of this piece idiich was §
being presented to Chicago Czechs for the first time. ^

As far as male chorus singing is concerned, one mi^t divide yesterday's con-
cert into three parts. Bedrich Smetana*s "Pisen Na Mori** (Song over the Sea)
dominated the first part. The second part was taken up by "Orac" (The Tiller),
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a chorus In a more loodern style and of marvelous beauty, by Bedrlcb
Foerster. "Twenty White Sokols", by Novak, was sung in the third section
of the program. Its huge dramatic possibilities were brought out with
telling effect, although double the number of singers would have been ne-
cessary to do it full justice. Vitezslav Novak is the foremost living Czech

composer today. 3»

Several Slovak folksongs, arranged for male chorus by Mr. Houdek, night well ^
be called little pearls. One of them "Ach, Muj Boze, Co Mam Robit?" (Oh My ^
God, What Am I to Do?), gave Mr. Adamir an opportunity to display his ringing 2
baritone voice. ^

The ladies* singing society Maj (May) sang four delightful choruses by Vendler.
'^

The mighty chorus "Kdoz Jste Bozi Bojovnicil •• (Onward Ye Soldiers of the

Lord!), a battle soog of the followers of John Hus, dating back to the fifteenth
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century, created great patriotic enthusiasm. Dr. Jaroslav Salaba-Yojan
gave a suryey of Czeeh history leading to the origin of this chorus, and
also elucidated the meaning of some of the other numbers on the program. He
continued with a general review of cultural, historical, aesthetic, and ^
musical values in the life of the Czech nation. ^

f^

Walter Ferner, American cello virtuoso and member of the Theodore Thomas 17

Symphony Orchestra, played "Phantasy", by Serveis, and "Hungarian Rhapsody", ^
by Popper. The applause accorded to him rivalled any ever heard in the 2
pavilion. He is certainly the best cello player we have heard at any Czech ^
concert up to the present time. Mrs. Sieben played the piano accompaniment. t^
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C0NC3RT

The piano school under the direction of Mrs. Jos. H. Bobek, and the violin
school under Mr, Frank A. Bobek, gave a concert in the Libuse hall yester-
day afternoon. Many friends and acquaintances were present. The pupils
played twenty-five musical selections.
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.1 3AV3 TH3 GOOD NAIvH OF CZ5CH SONG

(Frcjni the Czech National Alliance
and the Czech Central Singing Union)

To the Czech singers, whether they belong to singing clubs or not I The
Czech National Alliance is making preparations for the "Czech Day" at the

University of Chicago on November 7 of this year, Czech song is to be one
of the main features on that occasion. The cantata, "The American Flag,"
by Antonin Dvorak, has been selected for presentation, because it has a

deep meaning for both Americans and Czechs.

The Czech Central Singing Union has already begun to rehearse the composition,
but a larger attendance is needed in order that the singers can appear before

the Americans in impressive numbers.

With this in mind, the Czech National Alliance and the Czech Central Singing
Union are appealing to all Czech singers, in or outside singing circles, to
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appear at the rehearsals which are conducted by Mr. J. Houdek. All those
who harbor a trace of love for Czech song in their hearts must join this

project.

Vie have always prided ourselves upon the triumphs of Czech song achieved
all over Europe, whether it be in Paris, France, or elsewhere. Let us prove
oxir enthusiasm for music v/hich surges through our veins with inherent powerj

Let us attest to the beautiful phrase in ometana»s opera "Dalibor": "iVhere,

indeed, is the Czech who would not like ..lusic?" Our great composers—
Smetana, Bendl, Dvorak, Novak, and others—wrote the music because they
knew there v/ould be people to sing it. They did not compose by the grace
of, and for foreign lands; they did it for the Czech people.

The next rehearsal will be held in Mr. Sokolovsky*s hall, 18th Street and
Laflin Street, at 8 P.M. The question of whether or not "The i^raerican Flag"
will be sxing aepends upon the attendance at this rehearsal. If the decision
should be negative^ it would certainly indicate a sad state of affairs.

'-' ^.

\ o.
'^.^
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CZECH I;iILIT;iRY B.u© FOR U-ICi:^ ^AM

About two months ago, we called the attention of our readers to the newly
formed band which consists of Czech-American musicians. This body knovm by
the name of "Ceska Kapela" /Czech band/, offered its services to Uncle Sam and
was accepted. It fiinctions as the military band of the Thirty-eighth Infantry
regiment, stationed in Syracuse, Hew York, now.

iL large nuinber of the musicians of this Czech band comes from Chicago. Their

perforiiiances are highly appreciated by the authorities and and the public as

well. This is borne out by a letter sent by a member, lir. J". Simandl, to his

parents, v;ho live at 5006 -est 30th Place, Chicago: "^'e are caking a hit;
the officers have taken a lilcing to us as a result of v;hich we have been as-
sured that vje shall not be divided as has happened to other bands

v.e are improving rapidly, for v.e have every full Liorning at our disposal for

rehearsals. »e give a concert performance every other day. No service of

any kind is required of us in the afternoons, and we enjoy our leisure by
playing games, or lounging about the tents. Our camp is located ten miles
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from tov-Ti, and so we are in a regular suinner res )rt; ive are even developing
rosy cheeks; -Everything is lovely, and the goose hangs high, i-retty soon
we wonH be longing; for our homes any more."
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' VIOLIN CONCSRT

(Siiraniary)

The performance of the pupils of the George Hmisa violin school attested

anew to the high level of the institution. The concert was given yesterday-
afternoon in the Lawndale Masonic Temple, 23rd Street and Millard Avenue.
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/IkD caoss bein3fit7

(Summary)

The evening given by the Ceaki. Beseda ^zecli Club^ in the hall of Harrison
High School last night was a splendid affair attended by a crov;d that filled

every inch of space. The purpose was a h\imanitarian one~for the benefit
of the American Red Cross,

Mr. Triner opened the evening with a declaration of the aims of the Red Cross.
The "Star-Spangled Banner" v;as sung while the student cadets raised the flag
and then gave an exhibition of military drills commanded by Sergeant S. L.

V^oodword. A selection by Mrs. Valerie Walker Marshall, soprano, was the first

number on the program, iirs. G, 12. Gross followed with a lecture on "The

Significance of the Red Cross," This took almost fifty minutes and had a

fatiguing effect upon the audience, for our Czech groups are excellently in-
formed as to the purposes of the Red Cross and fulfill their duties consci(
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Miss Libuse ^i'b'bjj Bartusek, an expert in the classic dances, performed to
the music of Chopin and Tchaikowski. Plar excellent accompanist was Mr. Edward
"Vlaciha. Miss jSlly H, Kolaf sang Czech folk songs and our anthem 'Tiej Slovan^l"

^o, All Ye Slavonic Peoples^, which is now sung everywhere. I.Ir. S. J, Freund,
violinist, played the "A Major Polonaise" by Wieniawski with admirable tech-

nique. He encored by playing "Poem" by the Czech composer Zdenek ?ibich to

the delightful accompaniment of the piano played by LIr, V. J, Cemy, Miss Bartusek
again appeared on the stage to dance to the folk song "3il Jsem Proso" ^ sov/ed

millet.. ._j7 which was used by the famous Czech orchestxa conductiir and com-

poser Oscar Nedbal in his fairy opera "Hloupy Honza" /Silly Hans/. Miss Mary

Kryl, daughter of the '.veil-known comet virtuoso and orchestra leader Bohumir

KJpyl, rendered "Polonaise, opus 53" by Chopin and "La Campanella" by Paganini-
Liszt. Her highly artistic performance ended the program, tir, Triner thanked

the audience for their participation and generosity. The receipts of more than

one thousand dollars will go to the Red Cross,
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CONG -JIT

{ Summary )

The performance given by the pupils of the Czech Conservatory of Music in the
Lawndale Masonic Temple, on Millard Avenue last afternoon was a triumph for
the pupils and teachers alike, I'x, 3duard Vlaciha, piano virtuoso, is director
of the institute, and Ivlr. Vaclav ^enceslas7 "^. Medek is head of the violin

department; both have a hicrh standing among artists of this city. They are

assisted by other artists: the Misses Libuse /TAhby/ Zdenek, Anna Dvorak,
Libby Bartusek, and L!r. Joseph A. Xrivanek,

Two dance numbers added to the variety of the vocal and instrumental program:
Miss Milada I'Irametbauer danced "liinuet" by Ludwig Van Beethoven, and Miss
Mildred Triner presented the "Valse" from the ballet "Sylvia" by Delibes,
These students are promising yoxing artists of whom our Chicago Czech coimau-

nity may justly be proud.
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BOIHMIAN

The musical part of the program consisted of classical and popular pieces
and was executed with artistic skill and taste.

W.P.A.
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CONCERT OF VIOLIN SCHOOL

(Summary)

Yesterday's concert of the violin school conducted by Professor J. H.

Capek proved again that the excellent reputation of the insitute is

well founded. Many pupils have graduated from the flapek school and
then have received the finishing touches of artistry in the master
school under Professor 0, iSevclk Mrs. Augusta H. Capek, the pro-
fessor's wife, is also known as a perfect pianist. The high artistic
standards of the institution were demonstrated by the remarkable per-
formances by the pupils of compositions of Mozart, Chopin, Mendelssohn,

Wienlawski, and others.

~>m a
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AN OPEN LSTTSR TO THE CHICAGO UlTITSD

CZECH SINGING SOCIETIES

(Siimraary)

• • • • "During recent years Czech singing societies have begun to exist

is name only. It is not my intention to slight the work done by various

au^anging committees • • . • but I aDi unable to restrain a smile whenever
I hear the words *singing societies* mentioned. A few recollections on
the part of the readers will explain my attitude The present
stagnation in the singing societies is due partieilly to the indifference
of the general public.

In the contest arranged for the various singing societies in the Colisetxtn

five years ago, only the Swedes and the Czechs participated; at the concert

given by the latter there was present hardly one per cent of native Americans
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BOHEMIAN

among eui audience of over six thousand! Foiir years ago, a concert was

given in Grant Park for the benefit of our Sokol gymnastic societies.
Antonfn Dvorak *s oratorlum "Stabat Mater" was presented there by members
of the Czech singing societies, who, however, had never sung it for the

general American public. Yet the Americans learned to know that work, not

from a performance by Czech singers, the logical interpreters, but by
American singing societiesi Is there not a fair degree of irony in this
situation?

"

.

Years ago Czech song was effectively presented by the Smetana Society.
I mean literally »y©€^s ago»* for what this society attempts to achieve

today, although its efforts are praiseworthy exceeds its strength; it
fares no better than the IMlted Czech Singing Societies • • . • and so
it appears that we lack the courage to stand on o\ir own feet and to per-
form as an Independent group* The appearance of the Cesky Delnicky

Spevacky Spolek (Czech Workingnen's Singing Society) before the City
Press Club was an isolated incident, and those singers now seem to be

Uj

W.P.A.

-/
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resting on their laurels •**

• • • • It is suggested that, if the Czech singing societies fear to risk
a performance before the American public, they might attempt to gain the

support of some large American musical body, e.g., the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. Dvofdk's composition "The American Banner" would be a highly
appropriate work to perform, both for its intrinsic musical value and in
view of the present critical situation

"Favoritism seems to have played some part in the selection of compositions
for performance by American musical organizations. I shall not attempt to
estimate the number of worthless compositions that have fo\md their way
upon our concert platforms. Dvorak does not need this sort of boost, and
Mr. Frederick Stock, the conductor, will certainly be responsive to sug-
gestions • . . • , so that a performance of "The American Banner" by Czech

singers with the Symphony Orchestra may materialize .....
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BOHEMIAN

This would introduce us to the broad masses of the American musical public
who, as yet are strangers.

But let us not lose si^t of the prestige that would result from having sung
under the baton of the conductor of one of the foremost orchestras of the
world. Moral satisfaction would come from having fulfilled our duty. At
the seme time, the perfromance would acquaint the American public with a
musical form that is less knaiwn here. The financial success of such a
concert would be assured. Last but not least, the enterprise would act

as a much-needed stimulus for the future activities of the Chicago Czech

singing societies. The United Czech Singing Societies ought to give it
due consideration*

(Signed) Bendlak

:5 mi
o
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SLAVKA I-JGJCI BEIOiFIT

The performance of the three-act burlesque "Svec Baronem" (The Gobbler
Becomes a Baron), which took place in the Sokol Chicago hall last night,
gave the unusually large attendance anple chance to testify to the

popularity of our soubrette, Mrs. Slavka Krejcil. It was during the

past season that the artiste grew into a member v/hose collaboration is

well-nigh indispensable.

The play was written by Fr. Hlavaty, who wrote two other comedies,
"Mlsni Kocouri," (The Finicky Tom-Cats) and "Bila i.aska," (The Tiny
White Mouse) . These plays have crossed the footlights of our stage
some time ago. "The Cobbler" is not I.-r. Hlavaty* s best creation, to

be sure, but it contains a part which fits Mrs. Krejci*s talent and

temperament to a point, it being the role of "Stazka Terinkova." Mrs. .

Krejci and the rest of the cast delivered themselves of their task very
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expertly.

The last performance of this season will take place on Llay 6, On that

day, to. Jindrich (Henry) .Veidner will celebrate the tv/enty-fifth

anniversary of his activity as an actor, and his fifth year as director
of the theatre. "Lfonte Cristo" will be given on that occasion_j_ ^rans^
slatoorfs note: Name of theatrical group is not given in report/
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tlAJ aiLGIiJG oCGIjTTY GIV3S GONCERT

The iJlaJ, a singing society composed of young Czech-American ladies, gave
a concert last night which was crovmed with great success. The club v/as

founded by pupils of the singing school of the Gesko-Delnicky I evecky Sbor
(Czech ..'orkingmen's Chorus). The new club introduced itself to the

public as a body independent from the elder organization; judging from
the impression their youthful endeavor produced upon the public, this

performance shall not be the last one. The hall of the Plzensky Sokol

_^ckol gymnastic society of the Pilsen district/ was crov;ded by a recep-
tive and grateful audience.

The lion's share of crodit for the accomplishment is to be adjudged to

Iv!r. Joseph lioudek, who is one of our best music directors, l.'ot the Laj

(I.!ay) alone, but the singing school as well, prospers under his baton.
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The 1.1a j sang two numbers of the program, *Nasim Zenam" (To Our Women), V c ^'"^^
.

by Ivlalat, and a trilogy of very effective songs. Assisting at the con .^
cert, the Czech V»orkingmen's Chorus rendered a medley of folk songs.
The pupils of the singing school appeared with a niimber of songs, each
of these drawing fervent applause, especially "Rodna Ma Vesnicka" (The
Little Village I'^iere I V/as Born), "ICdybych Mel Hous.licky'* (If I Had a

Little Fiddle), and "Hie, Prijde Maj" (Beholdl I.Cay is caning), all three

by Mr. Houdek v/hose name as a composer is firmly established; we are
certain to meet very often ./ith his compositions in the future.

Iv'isr; Xenia .Veicher, pianist, graduate from the Prague Conservatory,
played Liszt's "Dance of the Elves," and "Gapricioso," by Brahms, Miss
Rudis offered the "Faust Phantasy," for the violin, by Sarasate.
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GUR SIITGING SOCISTES

Among our many large and small civic societies and associations, v/hich

serve a great variety of pmrposes, there is one—or rather one group—
which is considered a public and national institution, v;hereas there is

another group which, although equal in every respect to the first, has
not yet succeeded in gaining the popularity and recognition to v/hich it

is just as fully entitled as the first group, and which has thus far
remained a kind of wallflower in 3ohenian-i^erican public life.

J

c*.

The first group, the Cokols, has already taken deep root, and by the ^j

recent merger of two cf its largest imits it has certainly gained new o-

strength. There can be no doubt that it will continue to grow.

Of the someiThat yoxmger second group, the Ceska Pevecka Jednota (Federa-
tion of Bohemian Singing Societies) , hardly anybody can claim that it is
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growing and prospering as it should, although it, too, has a sound and

fiimly established foundation.

If we consider somewhat closer the ends v;hich these two groups serve, vre

find that these ends are practically identical. The Solcol motto, "A
sound mind in a healthy body," is a fitting counterpart to the singers'
motto, "By song to the heart, by the heart to the country". The Sokol
drill disciplines the muscles and sharpens the mind v/hich song rehearsals
refresh. And v/here the proper kind of musical material is used, these
rehearsals develop a cultured mind and lead to a greater appreciation of
all the beauty that our great composers have put into their compositions.
And only that nation stands on the pinnacle of progress v/hich is not only
physically strong, but v:hich also excels in spiritual maturity and in a

highly developed taste that can appreciate the delights derived from -a

judicious contemplation of the work of particularly talented individuals.
Thus vie see that both the Sokol and the singers are imbued v;ith the same
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idea and the same aim, even if the nethod of one differs essentially from
the method of the other.

7/hy, then, do our people alv/ays show greater interest in a Sokol drill
hall than in a song rehearsal? The reasons, although psychological in

character, are several, but we propose to discuss only the three which
seem to be the principal ones.

In a gymnasium, a Sokol unit is divided into several squads according to
the ability and expertness of the members. ;^ach squad is independent of
the others and has its ovm program. Afttjr a member of a squad has reached
a certain dogreo of expertness, and his squad's drill no longer causes c

him any difficulties, he may be "promoted" any time into the next higher
squad. This system stimulates his ambition and spurs him on to new and
better performances, particularly '.vhen he keeps in mind the Sokol slogan,
"Ahead!"
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Conditions are entirely different in singing societies. Here, there is

no division of members according to ability; the grouping of the singers
is determined solely by the range of voice, and this is the first

stimibling block. The arrival of a new member v;ith an insufficient
musical education means temporary stagnation, if not actual retrogression,
for several rehearsals or singing lessons, and where such incidents occur

regularly avery month, there is small v.onder that the society does not

progress as rapidly as it should and could, and that the older, trained

singers display an ennui and an indifference by which the society is
botmd to suffer still more. These cases are typical, and the only
exception is a society in v;hich a great majority of its members have
been active for many years, and where an occasional newcomer cannot
affect the T.uality of its singing. There, as a rule, it is left to the
newcomer to adapt himself and to try to reach the level of the others.

It is always the duty of a nevi member to size up the situation and bring
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to it the proper understanding; he must never interpret the seeming
indifference of the other members as a personal affront. Otherv/ise, a

prejudice and a revulsion against singing and everything connected with
it are bound to result. All this goes to prove that the difficulty in

properly dividing their nembers is the first obstacle to the progress of
our singing societies.

The second reason for the greater popularity of the Sokol is, beyond
question, its picturesque tiniform, '.lien a lad in his red shirt swings
his jacket over one shoulder, his cap v;ith the boldly protruding falcon
feather resting at a dashing angle on his head—^vrhy, that is the time
when the unique, true Bohemian hot blood starts surging through his veins.
No wonder that he catches every eye J Nor does this admiration escape him:
he feels a certain intoxication, and a nev/ determination, a new zest for

action, takes hold of him.
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True enouGii, among other national groups imifonas or uniformity of dress
for members of singing societies is customary. But any attempt to
introduce this custom air.ong Bohemian singers would be absolutely useless
and impossible for several reasons, of which I shall mention just one:

anything of this kind would be considered "snobbery" by our people : it

wo\J.d never be regarded as an attempt to introduce something aesthetic
and pleasing. At present, because of the lack of uniformity in dress,
our societies frequently present something of a "sight" during public
performances, everybody can use his ovm imagination in describing the
first impression they make on the audience. Eowever, in extenuation of
our singers, v;ho are preponderantly recruited from among workingmen, it

should here be mentioned that a certain conductor did not even deem it

necessary to appear in a black suit when he conducted his chorus on the
occasion of a seminational holiday before a hall filled overflov;ing.

•Hie third reason for the lack of real popularity of our singing societies

-o

c
rv.
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is the comparative rarity of their public appearances, a result of the
tvio reasons already discussed. It takes a nuch shorter tiiae to prepare
to perfection a program of Sokol drills for a public performance than to

study a few songs to a degree compatible y;ith the reputation of a ^
progressive society, because it is impossible to rehearse simultaneously 5'

in several groups, as the Sokols can do, <-.

Nevertheless, a part of the oditsm lies indisputably on the shovilders of ;

those singers v/ho do not recognize the necessity of manj'' rehearsals for a :•>

good performance. But theirs is not the only fault. An even greater
~

responsibility rests upon our lodges, our national and cultural associations, S'>

and other organizations because they do not offer the singing societies •-"•

frequent enough occasion for performing in public. All they need do is to
ask the singers to perform v;hen they hold their social gatherings, meetings,
banquets, and other festivities. There v;ould be a tv/ofold benefit: The

program of these events would be more colorful and more interesting, and
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the qiiality of the sincins v/ould gradually improve—to say nothing of the
fact that public interest in such a good and beautiful activity as singing
v/ould be hei.:];htened, something it iinquestionably deserves. And I am sure
that none of our societies ;TOuld refuse such a request.

3>

(signed) Bendlak <=

Evidently, a member of the Bendl r

Singing Society -r
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_^ONGSHT TO 3iS CilVE!! 3Y llUSIG SCHOOL/

(Advertisement )

A concert v/ill be given by the music school of George Ilrusa, on I'arch

11, 1917, at 3 P. LI. in the I'asonic Tenple Auditorium, I'illard Avenue
and 23 Street. The soloist will be Hattie Kovarik, piano; Loviise

Topinka, soprano. The orchestra is selected from nature pupils of the
school and from members of the Chicago Federation of Ilusicians, The
admission is fifty cents.
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CESICi' DEnHCiCY PiViiiCiri SBOR

The Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (The Bohemian .•«orkiiignien*s Sineing Society)
has decided to celebrate its t\;enty-fifth year of existence v;ith a i^opular
concert. It v;ill be held on April 16, 1916, in the auditorium of Plzensky
Solcol (Pilsen Hall) on Ashland Avenue, near 18th Street, and there will be
a small charge for admission. They will, in that v/ay, please not only their
music lovin^^ friends but also the \;hole Bohemian public.

At this concert the pupils, of our sinsin^i school, in conjunction V7ith the
ladies' auxiliary, will sing "Maj'» (Llay) .

At this concert gay and lively songs will be sung, because it is admitted
that humor is the best antidote in crucial times v;hich Bohemian Chicago now
is experiencing.

That the concert will be a great success from a moral standpoint may be
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affirmed by simply mentioninb' the society's conductor, Mr. J. Houdek.
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OBECNE SKOLY V CICERO

Obecne Skoly v Cicero (The Public Schools of Cicero) have started bands, among
whose members are many Bohemian students. They at present rehearse as a whole ^
under the leadership of a teacher of music, Miss Lindsey. ^

Among the members of these school orchestras are the following ^^ohemiar^
students; Cicero School: Lincoln Wistein, Josef Jarolimek, Josef Cemy, Josef

Chlup, Frantisek Topinka, Vilem Kolka, and Marvin Capouch; Columbus School:
Leontine Uarusak, Frantisek Kuchvalek, and Mamie Kara; Morton Park School:
Josef Sixta, Ladislav Liska, and Jarolim Novak; Bumham School: Laui^ Novak,
Sylvia Gruener, and Frantisek Nemec.

-o
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OFFICE OF THE CESKO-DEIHICEf EEVECKT SBOR

The Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor ^ohaaian Workingmen*s Singing Societj/ has
elected the following officers for the current year: Richard Class, president,
Frantisek Hulik, vice-president, Antonin Babisud, secretary, Frantisek Hulik,
financial secretary, John Zarobsky, cashier, 7. Eoks, archivist, and 7. Hasek, ^
librarian, i2

Furthermore, the Society sincerely thanks the estate of our late member, Mr. Mate J P
Stmad, for a donation of ten dollars for our singing school. We thank Mrs. L, ~r:^

Cervenka for a ten-dollar donation for the same cause. The Society also thanks -i.'

the many patrons who have supported it during the year. ^'^

^^

The Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor requests parents to send their children to the ii'

Society's singing school, ^is school is kept up at quite an expense to the

Society in order that Czech song may be preserved in America. Our Society has
been able to secure a very good teacher, lir, Houdek, who will apply his efforts
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to the proper teaching of the children.

The singing-school classes meet every Sunday forenoon. Registration of students
is made at the rooms of the manager of the Cesko-Delnlcky Pevecky Sbor, V. Hasek,
1721 South Ashland Avenue.

Stanley Bilek, secretary

C:
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A 3UCCa3SFUL .AJC\T:VER3.-iRY C:j:L3BR-iTI0N

Bohemian song and Bohemian music in all their inexhaustible beauty—that -.vas

the principal feature of the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor (Bohemian ./orkinf^raen' s Singing Society) held

yesterday afternoon.

The place of the celebration was the :^reat hall of Sokol Pilsen.

The concert was under the direction of Yt, J. Houdek, a member of the Thomas

orchestra, and conductor of the Cesky Delnicky Peveckj^ Sbor as well as in-
structor at its vocal and violin school.....
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ROUND AN IIffORT>iNT AMyflVERSARY

History of the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor whose

Anniversary Celebration is Being Prepared

The convention of Bohemian workingmen held in Chicago October 2, 3, and 4,

1890, recommended, as one among the measures for publicity and propaganda,
the founding of singing societies. Attempts to organize such societies had 3
been made before but, due to unfavorable conditions, had not been successful. o

Realizing that times were getting better and aware of the definite need, the

Cesky Delnicky Vzdelavaci Spolek (Bohemian Jorkingmen* s Educational Associa-

tion) agreed in its meeting of October ^1, 1890, to repeat the effort to found
a singing society. Citizens Jos. Hosek and Jos. Hrusa were put in charge of
this effort. They called a meeting of music-loving countrymen for December 14,
1890. It resulted in the foundation of a body to which the name "Cesky Delnicky
Pevecky Sbor" (Bohemian jVorkingmen's Singinp- Society) was given and which, at
that meeting, secured twenty-two members. After the necessary committees had

COo
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been appointed, a meeting v;as held December 19, 1890, in which the following
officers v;ere elected: President, Jos. Hrusa; Vice-Fresident, Tom. Motys;
Secretary, Jos. T)!alinsky; Financial Secretary, Vac. ochaufel; Treasurer, Jan

Miller; Conductor, Jan Simonek; assistant Conductor, Fr. Krumpos; Librarian,
Jos. Plosek.

;Jithout delay, the hall of Mr. Ant. Eelsky at the corner of IBth and Laflin
Streets was engaged for every Friday nif^ht for practicing. There the Sbor
did its rehearsing and put on occasional modest entertainments up to the year
of 1902, when it moved to its own building on Ashland Avenue.

The singing practice started January 2, 1891, and on March 14 of the same year,
the Sbor made a successful public apoearance at the entertainment "Paris Com-
mune" /sicj in Hoeroer's Hall. Since then, the Cesky Delnicky Pevecl':y Sbor
has been active in all national or workingmen's affairs, and has always been
not only willing but glad to help in connection with activities for the benefit
of needy countrymen, both here and abroad.

CO

w
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The Sbor held its first big concert in the hall of the Cesko-Anf^licka Svobodna
bkola ( Bohemian-iilnglish Free Thoiight School ) January 17, 1892, when it sang ^
before a large audience. The ?ross receipts ainounted to §304.01, and expenses 5
to $154.90, leaving a net of i?149.11— a most rest)ectable amount as well as a Ci

very encouraging beginning. Similar concerts were put on every year, and the r;

Sbor always tried to present compositions of true value, sung as well as the -o

Sbor possibly could. It sang in connection with the presentation of the o
operetta "Boccaccio" at the world's fairs in Chicagojand St. Louis, in the l^

great concert in the Coliseum, where Vxs* Maturova /^Translitors note: a noted ^
member of the Narodni Divadlo (National Theatre) in Pragu^/ sang, and in
Dvorak's "Stabat luater".

Ever since the beginning, the Sbor has been interested in song-loving youth,
and it founded, upon the initiative of Joseph Hrusa, a singing and violin
school for Bohenian boys and girls which in later years became very successful.
The school was started in the fall of the year of 1898, when one hundred and

twenty pupils were enrolled, which number soon grew to two hundred.

cr
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To keep the school going has required considerable financial sacrifices on the

part of the Sbor. However, in this it was not alone. It was supported by
many generous lovers of song and music...

The graduates of the school organized, in August, 1901, the Pevecky Sbor Maj
(Maj Singing Society)..,,,

The membership of the Sbor, though opinions in it may frequently have varied,
has worked ever since its beginning up to the present day for the good of the

body

The first conductor of the Society, as mentioned before, was Jos. Simonek, He

pulled the Sbor through difficult beginnings. .. .resigning in 1897 because of

January 15, 1905, the Sbor was strengthened by a merger with the Pevecky Sbor ^
Hlahol. At that tine also the popular Ceske Kvarteto. . . .made its beginning

'^

<r
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illness. Ke was followed by Jan Kalas, who led the Sbor until 1907, and who

brought both the Sbor itself and its school to a new, high level of perfection S

In regard to finances, the Sbor fared for many years the sanie as many other C
singing societies— it was glad to be able to pay its debts, iihen the school

2g
was founded thought was already being given to a home of its own. Concerts 2
and public recitals were held the profits from which made the purchase of Mrs. oo

Jirka's house on Ashland Avenue near 18th Street possible. It was bought in
1902 for six thousand dollars. Half of the price was paid in cash, and soon
after the balance was also paid, so that now the property is clear of all in-

debtedness

The second floor of the building of the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor consists
of a meeting room auid a room for rehearsals and small entertainments. The

reception hall and library are on the first floor, and the basement serves as .

a recreation room for teachers. It also has two bowling alleys
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In its twenty-fifth year, the Sbor has 40 active and 205 contributing members. -o

/Translator's note: List of officers and members of various committees is .fZ

omitted in translation^
^^

o
is
"^
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A COl^.'VENTION OF THE CESKA USTRSDN1 FETECKA JEDNOTA

This years' convention of the Ceska Ustredni Pevecica Jednota (Federation
of Bohemian Singing Societies), one of our foremost national singing
organizations, one which has accomplished such a great deal in our national
and cultural life, and which no doubt will find proper recognition not only
in Bohemian Chicago but all Bohemian America, opened yesterday at 2 P.M. in
the hall of Mr. A. Francik on V/est 22nd Street and Sawyer Avenue

1£t, Anton Vanek, who was unanimously elected convention chairman, welcomed
the twenty-four delegates representing the following eight Bohemian sing-
ing societies: the Cesky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian Singing Society) Lyra, the

Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (V^orkingnen's Singing Society), the Dalibor, the

Volnost, the Man, Bendl, I-iaj, Zora
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Secretary Koks read a very comprehensive report on the activities of the
Pevecka Jednota during the past year

Treasurer Vanek presented the financial report, which showed the total in-
come of the Jednota, ^94.06, and expenses, ^98.57, leaving a net balance
of ^95.49 deposited in the Lawndale State Bank. In addition to this the
Jednota has lent some money to some individual societies, to wit: ^200 to
the Cesky Delnicky Sbor, and ;^25 to Dalibor. Thus, if the travel fund,
amounting to ;^22, and the library of music, the value of which is ovar

$1,000, are added, the assets of the Jednota amount to $1,742.49.

The librarian reported that a number of valuable volumes have recently been

acquired, of which Rud. Vohanka's oratorio "Jan Hus" (John Huss), merits special
mention
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AN IMPORTANT ANNIVERSAKT
The Ceska Peyecka Spolecnoat Lyra's Celebration of Its

Forty-Fifth Azmiversary

It seems that we are gradiially getting old. Perhaps we nay not be

noticing it so much in ourselves, but the facts talk to us in a dry and ^
unmistakable language of heartless figures that remind us of our age and ^
force us to turn our thoughts again and again toward the past, and to see p
again the march of our own acts and the events of the past* These acts and ^
events cane to us from far away, from the springtime of our lives, and lead S
us in our memories to the less distant summer, vAiich the autumn of our S
earthly pilgrimage is more likely to recall with exactness, and is therefore
in a ccmparatively better position to pass judgment, basing Jud^nent on

experience, and projecting it into the future that leads \is, slowly but

surely, into oxir winter* If the Judgment passed by the autumn of our
life (xa. the deeds of the spring and summer is unfavorable and unsatisfactory,
the approaching winter creates a feeling of displeasure with ourselves*

CO
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But if we are in a position to recall that we have acoc»iplished at least a few

things that are worth while, the winter does not deprive us of the ability
to go on and do some more, it does not deprive us of the zest of life
marked with accomplishment, it does not kill the love aad enthusiasm which
bless our work; our spirit remains young, and its bl08s<»is, though late,
frequently ripen into wholesome and fragrant fruit in our fall.

3>

This aging does not apply to individuals only* It is the same with the -=1

whole. Including its various associations and organizations. This we see '—

very well in the life of Bohemian America. Of course, it is not yet old ^
but we feel that it is getting aged. There were several indications of it o
last year, very definite indications, iriien a number of our national institutions co

commemoiated, not their twenty-fifth, but their fiftieth anniversaries* S
Bohemian America is aging; with it are aging its institutions, and with '^

them are aging we ourselves.

The Ceska Pevecka Spolecnost Lyra (Bohemian Singing Society Lyra) is aging
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also* This fact it had a splendid opportunity to realize last Saturday
night nhen it recalled in a dignified celebration at the Libuse hall that
it has existed in Chicago for full forty-five years. But it could also
realize that, notwithstanding the years, it is not old and that, having
done such a great deal of good for the cultural life of Bohemian Chicago, ^
it is sure to be looking in youthlike freshness to new accompliahraents in ,^
the future •

Î
—

lyra has always been a good and willing worker, cmd because it has succeeded ^,

in overcoming many an obstacle and difficulty by a love of art and by £
enthusiasm « both of which continue to grace it to the present day, it is
certain to celebrate, rejuvenated by its aging, not only its golden Jubilee,
but several more to follow.

Lyra's beginnings go into the seventies. They were not exactly the most

auspicious, bat the patience and enthusiasm which the society put into its
work have easily overcome all obstacles and have kept on Improving its own

CO
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conditions* Its first conductor and instructor, R. Pitte, was follcwed by
many others, each of them leading the society to new successes which were

particularly impressive during the time vdien its membership was greatly
increased by the absorption of the Damaky Fevedicy Sbor Lada (Ladies*
Singing society Lada), and a school for young singers was founded.

But later on the lyra had to go through stormy periods, overcome new, grave
obstacles. Doubling up on the work, it succeeded agedn and has arrived
where we find it today, rich in membership, not only active but also

contributing. Lyra*8 president is now Dr. L. Wedeles. Its vice-president
is Mrs. Marie Mueller; secretary, Mr. F. iHayer; treasurer. Miss A. Radous;
librarian, Mr. J. Lukes; and financial secretaoy, Mr. V. Tesar.

We should fail in our duty if we did not mention some of the greater works
with which Lyra has made our public acquainteds **TQman A Lesni Fanna** (Toman
and the Woods Maiden—^a Slavic Mythological character, a sylph), "Svanda

Dudak** (Svanda—name implies humor, fun—the Piper), "Slib Za Feci"

CD
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(Promise behind the Oven), Svatba Frl Lucemach (Wedding with LautemSf
or Stoim Lights), "Zadny Uuz A Tollk Devcat** (No' Man and so Many Girls) »

"Fatinlca," »»Glrofle-GirofIa,» "Krai Oedlp" (King Oedipus), "Vilem Tell"

(William Tell), and "Zvonlcy Comeyillslce** (Bells of Comevllle)*

Saturday's concert ran comparatlTely smoothly under Dr* J. D* Novak's
baton* • • • •

It is well to mention that Vitezslav Novak's magnificent choral composition
"Nescasna Vojna* (Unfortunate War) was produced in Chicago Saturday for the

first time*****

-a

o

After the concert a supper was Berved* •••during which^* ••speeches and §
musical selections kept those assembled entertained* •**•
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most iraportant ones.

Anong those invited b;/ the roles v/ere the Bohemians. They v/ere best represented _^

by the Gesl<a Lstredni i evecka Jednota (Federation of ^ioheitaan Singing Socie- -^

ties). .. very large nxinber of our people arrived in .-^iverview park v;ith the "^

Istredni jed::ota, a good n.any of our lovers of chorus singinj a:r.onr; then, in C
fact so many that in some sections of the i-ark nothing else v.-as heard but ^
the iiohenian lani^niage. ihus it njay be said ttiat the contest caused the 2
assenblinr- oi the song-loving part of our elite v.ho did not nind the expense ^
and dainagcs, vji.ich no doubt the ladies foxmd to be considerable the following !^

morning v;hen they inspected their dresses and slippers, v;hich \:ere soiled

by the flood and stained by mud and sticky loam into which they had been
conducted by the hosts and in v/hich they stood for several hours.

Cur people v/ere v/illing to suffer these inconveniences in the definite

en
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expectation that these v.'ould "oe conpensated Tor, in the satisfaction
of seeing our Ustredni Jednota win one of the best prizes of the contest.
This '.vas a general expectation, because the Lstredni xevecka Jednota sang
their chorus—one v/hich we have heard them sing nany times—especially v/ell,
with nev; zest and liveliness, and v.itlL a freslmess of feeling vrhich was

apparent in the beautiful v;ay the leading voices rounded up the phrasing o
of the composition, liverj'-thine in tte singing sliov/ed that Conductor Hess i^
did all that he, or anybody else, could do to iiake the presentation an un- S
qualified success. Aside "roH this, the odruzeni sang a chorus vjhich, in <-"

beauty of vocal distribution and voltine of tonal qualities, excelled the

performances of all the otter contestants v/hon v;e heard.

.;e heard the Croat iai:s, the Lithuanians, the Ukrainians, but not until vte

heard the ov/edes, in tiaeir Glee Club, did v/e warm up. Ihey sang very nicely.
Tliere v;ere not many of them, but what vocal material they did possess!
Their voices were rather evenly distributed, even if the tenor department

-3
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was soir.ewhat v/eak, a shortconin^-: that see'^sd to be the ^iChilles'
heel of all the choruses in the contest. Ihe songs rendered by the Svredes

y/as not the happiest choice, but v.e liked the precision and liveliness of ^
their presentation. They v/ere follovred by the l^ssians, the Jerbs, and r"

finally the Bohenians. ..e tried to suppress the feeling: that it v/as o\ir ^
countrymen sincins, ir. order to form a truly unbiased opinion and listened o
for minor deficiencies and vreaknesses v/here there v;ere, pei-haps, none in ^
fact. Dut iu spite of that vie could not avoid a happy enotion whicli seized S
us after the first fev; bars. V;e vrere surprised by the quality of the vocal «5^

raterial, the high degree to v/liich the voices v;ere trained, and both the

emotional and dynamic phrasing, for the latter of v;hich :ir. i.ess merits a

special con^^ratulation. ..'e thougiit that one of the best prizes was "in
the bag". ..11 vie vianted to know v;as which one it would be, and v/e listened,
therefore, with increased attention to the choruses v/hich followed, ^hey
v;ere the Slovaks, the roles, and the llorv/egians.
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The Poles did rather well, the niuaber of singers v/as very large, and -,:^

there v/ere paid, professional singers among then; they sang a very beautiful -^

composition, cut i.i spite of all this ..e couldn't rrov/ enthusiastic. ..e 3
much preferred the .'or.vegians, althoug}-! the quality of their voices prevented r^

them froin achieving comBlete success. tj

o
?ron our obssirvations v;e thought the prizes would be divided betv;een the Lj

Sv;edes, tlie -oher.iians, and tlie . or.vegians. ..e never gave the roles a thought, [^
because v/e did not expect thei.i to be so tactless as to compete for a prize

'-^

in a contest they had arranged for their guests, v;ho should have been first
in their consideration, a fact which slio\ild also have been borne in mind
by the jury v;hich made the final decision. The jury v;as anything but

impartial, Ihis v/as proven by their decision, v/hich flattered the roles

q.uite out of any proportio:~ to their achieveraent .

The results of the contest ./ere announced at 9 ?. I'. Prior to the
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aimouncenent t'.ore v/as a concert in v;hich Ooher choruses as v;ell as S:

Polish were permitted to take part, curs used this occasion to shov/ their -j^

mettle by presenting Ihrorak's beautiful Yeno" (Dov/er) , vrhich, of course, '^
could not be considered in the result of the conpetition because at that ^
time the gentlenen of the jury v;ere dif:estinf; their sumptuous dinner on -t>

the porch of the Casino and their verdict iiad already been agreed upon. o
to

The first prize «ent to the Polish society Filareci. The displeasure caused §
by this decision v;as ap^iarent irmediatoly after it had been announced, xlie

3v/edes and the iohenians tied for the second prize, each receiving: three
votes, i.'one of the jixry would yield, and tlie issue had to be decided by
a drav;. l.r. Less and the conductor of the Glee Club v;ere each asked to

take a number froni a box. The Glee Club conductor's nu-.ber v/as the smaller
so the second prize '^'ent to the avedes and a gold medal, vmich v^as announced
as second prize, but which vras actually third prize, v;eat to the Ceska

Ustredni Peveclia Jednota. ilie I.'or'.Tef^ians liad to be satisfied with an
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honorable mention.

Well, never mind. Disregarding the tactlessness of the Poles, we have
received recognition. The Ustredni Jednota can well be satisfied with the

experience it has gained. It should be particularly pleased with the p
remarks made about it by the music critic of the Chicago Herald . There is ^
no question about its ability and artistic capacity. These will always ^
match the qualities of the Poles, and the Ustredni Jednota should therefore ^-

untertake to arrange a singing contest itself. We are certain that this o
contest would arouse still greater interest, and that the Jednota would ^
not act as the Poles did. We know its tact.
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ORATORIO "JOHl^' HUSS" H^ 0RCH3STRA HAIL

The Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana (Singing Society Bedrich Smetana) has 2
appeared twice before the public within a comparatively short period of time, i^

Each time its performance has been unusually significant. First it showed r*

its ability in the successful performance of Elodek's opera, ^^T Studni" (In x
the ,7ell) , in the Sokol Chicago Hall on December 3, 1913, and now it has o
earned new and greater laurels by its masterful presentation of Dr. C. Loewe's ^
oratorio, "John Kuss". The oi-atorio, "John Huss," is a monumental composition ^
which, even though it was not composed by a Bohemian, is a dignified expression '^

of piety in honor of the memory of our martyr from Constance, who, from a

little cottage in the south of Bohemia, went through his martyrdom to the
Pantheon of world history, and about whom a poet's inspired pen wrote that
"above the handful of his ashes he sees even the stars' reflection in the
Khine shiver in modesty".

In beautiful Orchestra Hall on Michigan Avenue, from whose platform many of
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the most famous artists have thrilled aristocratic audiences, and which has
been frequently the scene of the brilliant successes of Fate's favored chil-
dren who have procressed step by step to glory on the road of the divine -u

arts—in the sai.ie Orchesti'a Kail Bohemian singing sounded the stirring pre- _^

lude to the innuriierable rites and celebrations which will cor.'iirienorate the p
quincentenary anniversary of the burning at the stake of John Huss through- "-"

out the civilized world, but particularly throughout Bohemian America. It ^
cannot be denied that July 6, 1915 offers the Bohemians in America an excel-
lent opportunity to pay a debt of honor -.vhich they ov/e, especially under the

present abnormal conditions, to the old country. The quincentenary anniver-

sary of John Huss' death will certainly not be observed there as had been

planned. Since it is impossible to commemorate properly the greatest son of
Bohemia on his own native soil, in that cultural retreat between Snezka ^he
highest mountain in the Riesengebirg^ and the pensive Cerchov ^he highest
aountain in the Bohemian Forss^, which vms the home of the great reformer
and the scene of his noble work, it is up to us who live under more forttinate

circumstances, in freer surroundings and out of the reach of persecution by

o
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the Austrian government, to do so here.

The opening to these celebrations was yesterday's performance by a group of -c

our singers, which we are completely justified in calling a very successful .^

perforir.ance in every respect. p

The Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich Smetana had to select the oratorio 'John Huss," g
even though it was not composed by a Bohemian, because there is not a single
large and significant choral work in the v/hole Bohemian musical literature
that refers to the tragic death of John Huss. 7/hat could not be found at
home was found in the German musical world The music is by Dr. C. Loewe
and the libretto, by Dr. August Zeun. The Bohemian translation \vas prepared
by Dr. V. J. Dvorak, and the English translation, for programs, by Mr.
Frantisek Zajicek. Both are very satisfactory.

Loewe' s profound and beautiful oratorio v/as sung for the first time in America

yesterday, and considering the fact that it was produced by amateurs, its
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first appearance was excellent.

The orchestral accompaniment left nothing to be desired; niimbers of the

^hicago/ Symphony Orchestra, reinforced by a number of our own most accom-

plished musicians were the performers.

O

fv3

The public interest in the affair was demonstrated by the huge attendance.
The Pevecka Spolecnost sang to a full house Half of the net :^rofit goes ^
to one of the most worthy of our institutions, our Ceska Utulna A Sirotcinec

(Bohemian Old Peoples' Home and Orphanage).

The oratorio, which required a great deal of practicing and rehearsing, will
be produced once more. This, no doubt, will be on the occasion of the main
celebration of John Hues' anniversary, which will be arra^iged by a committee

representing all of our Free-Thoughx. associations, in the Auditoriiim on July 6,
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MISTrfK KAREL V. HRYCH'S CaJCKRT

Yesterday, the cozy Libuse hall on 12th Boulevard (sic) was the scene of a ^
concert by two Bohenian-Merican artists who succeeded in delighting their ^
audience both by their judicious musical selection and by their very accom- <=i

plished performance. They were the violinist, Mr. Karel V. Hrych, until r^
recently a pupil of the well-known school of Mr. J, F. Pribyl, but today a -o

serious artist who has entered the arena of artistic competition, and the o
already fully recognized piano virtuoso, Mr. Eduard Vlaciha, '^

^o

The concert was arranged with astute artistic understanding, the program bear-

ing witness to Mr. Hrych* s serious aspirations. His rendition of Pablo de
Sarasate»s "GjTpsy Airs'* was received by a veritable storm of applause.

Mr. Vlaciha* s technical accomplishmait was best shown in Haydn* s *Elf Dance",
and also in Dvorak* s rapturous "Andante",
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This v/as follov/ed by Llr. Hrych's rendition of Ambrosius* melodious "Canzo-
netta" and I.'usin*s "Concert V/alta" and "Mazurlca".

llr. Ylaciha played tv/o short compositions by Chopin, LeseticlQ'»s "llazurka," ^^

LialovMs "L-usic Box," and crovraed his performance v/ith 'Jieniawski»s "Valse 3
De Concert," v/hich is a real jewel of piano ruisic.

(3

The program was concluded by Hr. Hrych who pleased the audience with the some-
what sentimental "Souvenir" by Drdla, and Sevcik*s bizarre variations on the
Bohemian folk song "Holka Modrooka" (Ilie Blue-Eyed Girl).

CO
IN3
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MISS SCHRTJTA»3 CONCiET

A large and distinguished audience assembled yesterday afternoon in the Pilsen
Sokol hall in order to hear our violin virtuoso, Miss Mignonette Schruta, in a
concert which, as far as its artistic merit is concerned, was among the finest
musical events of this season. The debutante, in spite of her youth, is matur-

ing into one of the finest and most accomplished artists among us..... She is not ^
only a talented performer, but also a composer of great promise.

C3

COo
The program opened with Vieuxtemps' great violin concerto in D Minor. Miss !^
Schruta has found an ideal interpreter of her songs in Miss Slla Kovar. Shorter
violin selections, such as Borow3ki*s "Adoration," Schubert's "Bee," and V/eiding's
•Venetian Serenade," as well as her own "Idyl," and Volpe*s brilliant and extreme-

ly difficult "Mazurka" were played with perfect technique and deep musical under-

standing

Miss Kovar then sang a group of songs, and in conclusion, Miss Schruta played a
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Bach "Prelude," Kreisler*s sparkling "Caprice" and V.'ieniav-'ski's "Polonaise", t3

o
CO
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BOmC^IAtl FOLK SONGo HI DVOH.JC P.iHC

Svery Saturday, beginning today, LlisG rtlbiaa Sladek vrf.ll give free instructions^
in Bohemian folk singing to our youth in Dvorak Park, Llay and SOth Streets, >
There will be tv70 classes this year, one for children between six and ten p
years of age, and ono for children between ten and fourteen. The classes C
begin at 4 P.M. 2go
Miss Sladek is a piano teacher and for some years has been giving vocal co

lessons. She desires to devote her free time to o\ir children and in their Ci

early youth acquaint them with the beauties of our old folk songs,,.,.
^
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Yesterdays Perfornance of "Stabat I.-uter" 1 roved "That

'..'e Could Do Tory I.'.uch If '..'e Vjanted To

7*8 have v;ritten ir. the last few days tlvit vie expect a r^re treat iii the -o

presentation of Dvof-'k's iiii-iorti.l "3tabat :.:ater" a nore a.- hitious attenrit ^^
than has previous2.y been nade a-^ionf us. f-

'..•e v;ere not disappointed 1:1 the least. Cn the contrar;^, v/o .re afraid that
vie villi not bo able to find the v/ords v.dth v;hich to express our appreciation
of the tir.e, the './or::, and the p-itienco, v/hich the nenbers of the Ceska
Cstfedni i-evecka Jednota ("edorrtion of Bohe^-^ian Sin^inp; Societies) have
devoted to the study and perforrr.^nco of an outstandir.'- v;ork v;hich is today
considered one of the rr^ost difficult nodern oratorios.

Yesterday* s concert of the tstrednl Pevecka Jednota, at v.'hicb Dvorak's

"3tabat I.later" v;as the hij-h point, v/as porforr.ed in such a nanner as to cive

o
Coo
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credit to ar.d v.lthstand the criticisris of a "?.udolfiniu;!" , /-i f-med concert

hall of l'r::irra3 Icnown for concerts cf the veiy firot oruor/ or -iny other ::-reat

.Viusic or concert hall in Boha'.ia, v/hore the criterion by v.'hich an Lirtistic

porfor.'.uince is r.easured is ir.oro severe thaii here in /c.erica, and especially
in Bohenian x^-^aerica.

-vfter the lonr; r'-ears of nrsic?.! barrenness yesterdus^'^s concert v.'as refresh-
'p:

inc. Vi'e do not exarperate in the least vrhon v;e s-.y that yesterday "3tabat r;

Llater** v;as produced in such a vjay as to cive us— for the' first tine in fifty -c
SO

^rears—-an incentive to find ourselves, an urpe to do *nore. g
CO

-ind v/e can do nore, if v/e want to. '.Je have the material, the strenr-th, and jo
the ability to fxmction properly. ^J.1 that is needed to put them in operation *'^

is a Measure of recognition of our accomplishjients by the f^eneral public. If

the public v;ould shov/ a (greater int-^-rest in artistic activities, a more
abundant life than that v/e have lived heretofore would develop.
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Yestorday v:e found ourselves ;jjid showed nore clearly than ever before that
if 7;e cared, v;e could do -.vonders. It seeris th-it v;e need a nan who v/ould ,^ive

us the iripulse to v;or}c v.lthout regard tc obstacles in our p--;th.

Our Ijstfednf I-ovecka Jednota, inspired by the enthusiasm of its conductor, _
Professor J". L'.aly, seons to have acquired nev; youth in yesterday* s accomplish- ^
ment. Professor l!al<' is a nan v;ho is not sfraid of difficulties he will be

^-^

sure to r.eet i:: the study and prep-iration of such a daring composition as the p
oratorio "Stabat L^ater".

The oratorio v;as preceded by a recular concert nrocx^sr. of three selections !^~

for men's voices, Tvio of these have been heard here before: Snetana's 1^
"Veno" (Dedication), and Tovacovsky's "Vlasti" (To The Fatherland), The Ic?:'

singing of these tv;o numbers did not rise above the averar;e,

A nev/ number v^as the cor'position by J, 3, Foerster, "Polni Ccstou" (Ey a

Path throuch the Field), The men's chorus sane; it ver^r delicately and with
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the proper nuances, depict in^^ a funereal procession sincins and riarching

sadly through the fields.

After a short interval, "Stabat l.Iater" \7as pres.ented.

About this work vie have often v.-ritten. In its ten long parts this oratorio

expresses in song the pain of a notner '.vhose son v/as crucified. It vias begun
very beautifully •.7ith a quartet and r.ixed chorus. Itie chorus did full justice
to the fine crcidation of this part v/hich was sung v;ith adirdrable understanding.

The second part of the oratorio is a •'luartet of outstandinn: beauty. The third

part is technically very difficult and highly melodious. The fourth part v;as

characterized by a solo v/liich was most beautifully rendered and which v/as

accompanied by a nixed chorus. The fifth part reninds of a Handel fugue, but
it has a purely Bohemian character. Tlie sixth p::>rt v:as less effective be-
cause its solos v;ere sung by a -..eaker voice which could not compete v/ith the
volume of sound of a male chorus.

-T7

o
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But to compensate for this deficiency, the seventh part was 3\mfz beautifully,
and the r.ixed chorus covered itself v;itb glory. The ninth part l-icc^^ ^

little, but the tenth made up for that. Its alto solo is considered one of

the most beautiful parts of the or-itorio. It is the most melodious one of the ^
whole composition. The v;hole chorus and the soloist v;ere especially success- ^
ful in rendering the centr--il phrase of the theme. The more rapid tem.po in ^^^

"/jtien" seemed a little confusii::' for the singers but soon the chorus caupht p
the beat to perfection and finished with a t'^randeur v;hich did full justice "I^

to the text. 50o
CO

The oratorio v;as rendered by a chorus of tv.o h-;jidred voices, a quartet consist-

ins of Lrs, L. Topinka (soprano), ::i.-js Ella IColaf (alto), I.lr. Josef Kurt (tenor ),«»
I.lr. G. Holmciuist, an orchestra of twenty-one musicians, and a piano and organ
which were used for accompaniment,-

In her solo parts and in the ^uartet I.iss 211a Kolaf captured the attention
of the audience by her strone clear voice of a caliber v;e usually associate
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with professionals. It is interastinp; to note that Lliss 211a Kolaf is a recent

graduate of the Sesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbcr {Boheraian V/orkincmen  s Singing
Society). Its members can be justly jroud of their accomplished pupil,

Mrs. Louise Topinka was her usual fine self and displayed her art to the
f\illest extent.

Lir. G. Holr.ruist possesses a voice which is both strong and sympathetic, and p
of a very v/ide range. -t3

o
Ivlr. Josef Hurt*s tenor voice and his bearinr are very pleasant. Unfortunately ^
his voice v^as completely drowned out by that of Lir. HoL'nquist. S

L!r. L'aly conducted the oratorio in an excellent manner. It was evident that
he had given much time to its study, a fact which speaks v/ell for him.

The members of the orchestra v/ere selected by our great virtuoso L'r, ii^antisek

Illadky, and the conductor, Lir. Lai3^, had then under full control.

5>

VI
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The attendance was fairly larf-:e, considering the weather. But it should have
been much larger, because so nuch depended on the attendance from the financial

point of view. The expenses of this performance vdll be covered, and they
were quite considerable, but no profit is expected, v/hich is a pity.

The public should have shown a greater desire for co-operation v;ith the manage- [^
ment by a large attendance, and the same applies to our Bohemian societies. ^
llany times our public and our societies support an undertaking v/hich brines r=

them neither material nor moral return. V/e knov/ also that our societies <-

frequently ask the I^stfedni Peveckd Jednota for help in filling progroias at ^
their entertainments, and they are n^ver refused. The indiffer^ce tov;ard

yesterday's concert indicates that the tjstfedi Pevecka Jednota should be more
careful in choosing its patrons.

Of all the Bohemian societies, the only one v/hich acted in the proper spirit
was Sokol Slavsky. They cajie without being su:;j:oned, .'jid of such societies,
there should be many more.

CD

tn
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Had the Ostrednf Pevecka Jednota met v/ith the financial success that vie had

hoped for, vre should have been inclined to plead v;ith its menbership to repeat
"Stabat Later"—if it is at all possible—for the benefit of those who are less
favored with v;orldly goods and who, we are sure, v/ould be extremely grateful
for an opportunity to hear this composition.

-a
3=»
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coimiSTS OF tie; Slavonic singing societies

Recently we published a report regarding the contest of the Slavonic singing
societies, in which the Cesko-Americky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian-American
Workingraen's Singing Society) won the first prize. The second prize was ^
awarded to the Serbian Singing Society, and the third prize was given to the ^
Spojeny Slovansky Sokol Spevokol (United Slavonic Sokol Singing Circle). p

This latter made the statement that it did not expect the prize, and that all ^
credit for this success was due to their very active teacher, Rudolph Bubenicek, ^
vrtio lifted them to their present height of accomplishment in a very short time, ^
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At last, and after a Ion?-, lon-r tine, our thirst for real art, real m\isic,
and son^: has been quenched. In fact we felt transported^^ as if "by rna^^ic, to
somev;here in the old country, to Pra^Tue, to .^adolfinurn /_a famous concert hall
in Pra.Piue/ .

This illusion was creat^'d by yesterday's concert of the Cesky Delnicky Pevecky
Sbor (Bohemian /orkinrmen's Sinp'inp; Society), '.vhich '.'/as held in the Sokol Hzen £
hall It was the Society's rerTilar annual v/inter performance, and we are ^
happy to say that in quality it vras the best we have witnessed in the past ten :^
years

c
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A BOHiailAN 0P3RA.

The Pevecka Spolecnost '*Bedrich anetana" Triximph in

Sokol Chicago Hall

Many of our countrymen had a vtiiy wonderful, and a long-awaited treat in the 3>

Sokol Chicago Hall last night. The treat was prepared by the Pevecka ^
Spolecnost (Singing Society) Bedrich Smetana, which gave them an opportunity C
to hear again—after a long, long time—a Bohemian opera on a Bohemian stage. Ig
The Society presented the Vt'ell-known and verj' popular comic opera "V Studni" o
(In the Well) by Vilem Blodek U.

We do not hesitate to say that the performance was one of which even the
Narodni Divadlo (National Theater) in Prague might justly have been proud.
The performance was perfect in every detail, and the performers sang and acted

very v;ell. ^ere a column and a half is devoted to the description—mostly
laudatory—of the individual perfomiances of the amateur singers and the

parts they sang, the make-up, stage arrangements, etc^

£3
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A large orchestra, under the able direction of Lir. Adolf Erst, played. The
rendition of .uiton Dvort.k*s l>ia Vlast (Lfy Homeland), with v/hich the evening
of music opened, was enough to cuarantee the success of the evening.

Without exaggeration it may be said that the Pevecka Spolecnost Bedrich
Smetana has in its membership a large number of genuinely talented people,
of amateurs who are artists deserving of praise from the critics. ;.e do

hope that after this success the Society will not hesitate to attempt some-

thing even more ambitious. Perhaps—anyway, rumors have been heard to the
effect that v;e may yet hear our "Prodana Nevesta" (Bartered Bride), during
this season. iVe have the artistic material; all that v/e need is courage.
With such a conductor as Lir. Erst, things may be accomplished which would
otherwise be considered impossible. How about suggeoting that all our sing-

ing societies take up this idea and do something about it?

-o
3>

-O
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m Oi'EN-AiR SONG RhiliSARSAL

Bohemian songs reverberated yesterday in the beautiful Hanson Park through-
out the entire afternoon. About one hundred Bohemian singers, men and women,
members of various Bohemian singing societies, met there for an open-air
rehearsal in order to hear hov; their singing will sound when they v/ill per-
form next Sunday at the Slavonic Day, The singers assembled in Mr. Rohlicek's

garden restaurant on 64th Avenue, and after partaking of refreshments, they
sang the four chorals they will present next Sunday under Mr, Karel Coufal*s
direction,

,.,. Another rehearsal will be held next VJednesday at the Vojta Kaprstek
school. The presence of all those who v;ill sing at the Slavonic Day is

urgently requested

^PA (Hi) ^m. 3C27B
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COT.TVSIITION OF TliE CF.STJi USTHEDNI
PlilVECKA JEDNOTA

nie Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Federation of Bohemian Singing Societies)
held its convention Saturday night at the Bobisud Hall on Kedzie Avenue, next
door to Sokol Chicago. This convention of our central end most important
organization of Bohemian singing societies in America was opened at 9 P. ^',

by its president, }JIt, Antonin Vanek. He welcomed all delegates and press repre-
sentatives? , requesting the latter to give the convention all the publicity it

deserves, bearing in mind that the purpose of the convention is not only the
transaction of business, but also the promotion of acquaintance and friendship
between Individual societies and their members
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At the convention the following societies were represented by their delegates:
Lyra; Damsky Odbor Peveckeho Sboru Karel Karx (Ladies' Association of the Sing-
ing Society Karel Marx); Karel Bendl; Pevecky Odbor Vzdelavaciho Sboru Stvrti

I
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IVardy (Sinr^ing Society of the Fourth V/ard iilducational Association); Pevecky
Odbor Sokola Chicago Dalibor (Singing Society of Sokol Chicarc, Dalibor) ;

Karel Marx; Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian-American V/orkingmen*s

Sinking Society) ; and Lunir, Sach society was represented by three to five

delegates

5»

O
After the presentation of credentials, the convention elected Antonin Tanek ^
as its chairman, and Dr. Leopold 'Vedeles secretary,. .. .who read the Jednota»s . S
detailed report for the past year, of v/hich we are publishing only the more <^

important parts. The Jednota held regular monthlj'" meetings, in addition to
two special meetings. It sent a cable to tha Pevecky Sbor Prazskych Ucitelu

(Prague Teachers' Singing Society), congratulating them on their victory in
the International Singing Contest held in Paris, The Jednota gave a concert
in the Coliseum, the net profit of which, although rather large, was pre-
sented to the Jednota by the participating societies Two members of the
Jednota were charged with the duty of raising funds for the upkeep of a model
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chorus. Ihe Jednota received a protest from the Damsky Odbor Peveckeho

Sboru Lyra (Ladies* Association of the Sinp-ing Society Lyra) against the

proposal to send only men to the convention of Slavonic singing societies
which will be held in 1915 in Prague, "r. K, Kratcchvil proposed to send
both men and v;omen singers who would perform an opera, or at least some parts
of an opera. The comnittee on arrangements purchased music from Bohemia for
140 crowns

According to the report of the treasurer, ?1r. Flcek, the Jednota' s income for
the year was $804.82; expenses, $494.01; balance in the treasury, ^310.81

5»
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The Jednota' s archivist, I.tr. Kratcchvil, reported that there is music now
available upon request for any member society for 154 choruses, of which 45 are
mixed choruses, 32 for women's voices, and 57 for men's voices

The report of the committee on arrangements disclosed the regrettable fact that
so far all attempts to form a model chorus have met with failure The com-
mittee had raised forty dollars for the purchase of new music and had decided

I
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to acquire all newly published choral music which has appeared since

January 1, 1913, and will appear in the future.

The incoming correspondence was read, most of it consisting of letters of

greetings. The Cesko-Delnlcky Pevecky Sbor calls attention to the singing
school which it is conducting, not in order to receive material support, but §
to ask the Jednota to stir up the interest of the general public, because up ^
to this time the running of the school has required financial sacrifices on ^
the part of the Sbor. cr

For the coming year, the following men were unanimously elected: ^!^. S, Vanek,
president; Dr. Leopold Wedeles, vice-president; Mr. Jaroslav Kosar, secretary;
?4r. J. Krupar, treasurer; Mr. K. Kratochvil, archivist. All these form the
executive committee which has the ri^ht to appoint other committees that may
be necessary or desirable

The convention committee presented its report together with the following
three important proposals: The appointment of a competent, strict and

-o
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impartial critic; the selection of a correspondent to one of the musical

journals appearing in Prague; the solution of the question of capable con-
ductors.

3>

The first proposal provoked a lively and interestinpr discussion, durinc: \irtiich

the complaint was heard that our newspapers in their reports summarily praise
every recital, no matter how poor it may be. This custom is detrimental to

the principal interests of the Jednota, and such reports are more than worth-
less. A report, in order to be of some value, should point out impartially
both the good and poor features of the performance. Only such criticism can
be considered helpful and can result in general progress and improvement in
the quality of oar singing The matter was referred to the executive com-
mittee which will get in touch with our newspapers and try to bring about the
desired change. The second proposal was also referred to the executive com-

mittee, while the third was considered a problem to be taken care of individ-

ually by the societies themselves.
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Mr. R. J. Psenka then suggested that the Jednota participate in the Olympic
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Geunes which will take place in Chicago in the near future. It was decided ^
to approach Mr. UcCoimlck in this matter. Mr. Kosar suggested that the Jednota ^
aocompemy the expedition to the 1915 Sokolsky Slet (Sokol Festival) in Prague. P
A substemtial niunber of members would travel with the expedition at least to ^
Clevelcmd, and possibly to New York, giving recitsLLs in these cities. Both g
suggestions were referred to the executive committee and the committee on ^
arrangements for study and action.....

•̂"J
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Denni Klasatel, Feb. 15, 191S.

n gHmLLenge to sdtgsrs

Herewith a call is being issued to all countrymen who love singing and
have an understanding of its choral form, and particularly to those of
thorn who are not yet members of some choral society. ••••

The call is being issued with the idea of forming an active, enthusiastic

body v.'hich v;ould be in a position to perform in a perfect v/ay the beautiful
choral works of Bohemian composers and acquaint our Bohemian public and the
American public in general with then. The choral sinsing does not depend
upon compositions written some thirty or forty years ago. The present
Bohemian composers are also keeping in step with v/orld progress in this
field.

But modem compositions require thorough study and practice... ..There are

150,000 of us in Chicngo, and we should be able to organize a chorus

similar to those of Bohemian and Moravian teachers viao carried av/ay the
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BOHEIvILilT

first prize at the recent contest in Paris..... Only men and women v/ho agree
to practice and attend rehearsals at Isast once a week v/ill be accepted

Those who are interested should contact Dr. Leopold V.edeles at 2446 South

Sawyer ^-venue, or Lir. ICarel Kratochvil at 1839 South ^^^hland Avenue,

Ceska T^stfednf Pevecka Jednota (Central Bohemian Singing Society).
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0P2RSTTA n: TKC CzacS Dr/rJ)LC

This year's theatrical season, fortunately, has emphasised operettas. In

previous years, an operetta was a rarity in our theaters and was limited

mostly to Nev; Year's 2ve performances of sinking societies. This year, how- «c

ever, -ve have seen three operettas, and all three in the short space of a 5
few v;eeks. Therefore, it is that .-luch more .^ratifyin^ to state that their <=:.

quality v/as above the average , especially v/hen one realizes that our so- p
cieties have few sinners among them. Last ni -ht the Ceske Divadlo (Bohemian
Theater) introduced the popul- r operetta, "Llamzel Nitouche," which many of
us certainly remember from the visit of Llrs. Zie^ler /ai very popular and gay
light opera sin,:er from Prague/. The operetta was :.:resented under the name
"Slecna Svutousek" (Miss Saintliness) and v/as given for the benefit of Di

Mrs, Lhotsky...,who has reason to be pleased with the moral and financial
success of the evening

TJ
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TEE CSSIC2 DIVADLO

....A very old play which is still attracting huge audiences, "Mylnar A
Jeho Dite" ( Miller and His Child) vius iiiost uuocessfully perfonaed by our
v/ell-established group of amateurs, the Ceske Divadlo (Bohenian Theater).,,
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Denni Hlaaatel, July 1, 1912.

BOHSMIAN NIGHT AT THE C0LIS3I1M

Last night was a real Bohemian night at the Coliseum, a beautiful night which

gave us much to consider and think over about how different things could be

among us if we wanted them to be and if we at least showed more interest.
Last night proved that among us there are not only foundations upon which
further building could take place, but that there is material here with which
to build. A structure built upon these foundations and with this material
would not be a atructure of temporary beauty, but would arouse interest and
attention and be so strong that it would be impossible to destroy it under

any circumstance or by the simple caprice of a few individuals*

It is impossible for us to vnrite about yesterday's concert from a musical

steuidpoint. We are not expertly trained musicians, and our superficial
knowledge of music in no way suffices for strict criticiam, whereby we would
be fooling not only ourselves and our readers, but we would be jesting about
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the whole affair Therefore we will content ourselves not with any
criticism, but with a simple reference—with a plea that our readers accept
it as such.

We doubt that since the time »4ien the Sokol Day was held six or seven years
ago, the Coliseum has witnessed such a really Bohemian demonstration as the
one last night. The attendance was not as large as it was on that above-
mentioned occasion, nor was it as large as it could have been were it not for
our carelessness and indifference. However, the demonstration was equally
Bohemian, genuine, and sincere, and it would seen to us even more noble and
beautiful because Bohemian art, Bohemian song and music in all its strength -_a

and beauty, was presented for the spiritual pleasure of Bohemian and non-
Bohemians as well.

3>
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Last night was the first of such nights set aside by the management of the "^

Coliseum for music-and song-loving people v4io live in Chicago. The first
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of these evenings was reserved for us Bohemians.

The Ceska Ustfednl Peyecka Jednota (Federation of Bohemian Singing Societies)
took charge of the arrangements for the evening. Credit for the success of

of the concert goes to Mr. Anton Vanek, president of the Ceska Ustfednl
Fevecka Jednota and to Mr. J. Ealas, their leader.

:5t

1^

We congratulate the Ceska Hstredni Fevecka Jednota on its success, and we
thank it in the name of our readers for the genuine holiday treat in Bohonian

song and music which it brought to all of us. ^
o
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.JIIIUi^L iilSI^TriG OF TIK GS3K- U.JTRSDIII

PSVEG^C. JSDITOTA

In v/hat v;as forrr.erly I^adous Hall, nov; ov;ned by LIr, .i. Zima, at the corner of ^
Laflin and 18th Streets, there vas held last Saturday the annual convention ^
of the Geska Ustredni Pevecl^a Jednota (Federation of Bohenian Singinc -z^

Societies) to v/hich the followinc singing societies belong: Pevecka ^
Spolecnost Lyra (Lyra Singinf^ Society); Gesky Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohenian
'.'.'orkincnien's Singing Society), together with its wonen*s section, Laj;
Pevecky. Sbor Iferel Bendl (Karel Bendl Singing Society); Pevecky Sbor Karel
Marx (Karel Iv'arx Singing Society), together v.lth its Y;omen*s group; Peveck;:,'-

Sbor Dalibor (Dalibor Singing Society); Pevecky Sbor Volnost (Volnost Sing- oi

ing Society); Peveck;/ Sbor Stvrty 'Vardy (Fourth '.'.'ard Singing Society);
Hrvatske Pevecky Druzstvo Zora (Croatian Singing Society Zora); Pevecky Sbor
Lumir (Lumir Singing Society); Pevecky Sbor Dvanacty '.Vardy (T^''elfth 'Vard

Singing Society), These tv/elve societies of viiich the Geska Ustredni
Pevecka Jednota is conposed sent their accredited delegates to the conven-
tion v;hich filled the lower hall to capacity shortly after 8 P.Li.

-o
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Denni Hlasatel. June 24, 1912,

EOR-^IvI/JI

The convention v;as brought to order by the temporary chaiimon, l^x, Oldrich
Harnach, The election of convention officerc then follovred, and I,lr. Harnach
was elected chairman by acclamation; L'r. Frank Zivny of Lyra v;as elected

vice-chaiiman; I.lr. K. Kratochvil of Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor v;as elected

secretary.

The next order of business was the reading of comrmnications. Dr. Bilek,
a menber of the Delnicky Pevecky 3bor, sent his best v;ishes to the Ustredni
Pevecka Jednota for its concert in the Coliseum and regretted that, since he
is tv;enty-five hundred r.iles away, he v.lll be unable to participate in the

joint appearance of the Bohemian sincers.

The following proposals which v/ere discussed came from individual societies.
The Karel Bendl obor proposed that societies reject applications for member-

ship fron persons v^o have been suspended from other societies for nonpayment
of dues. It also made a motion that societies belonging to the Ustredni
Pevecka Jednota should not arrange entertainments on conflicting dates,

/The reason for the first proposal v/as thatT some moribers have been knoxra to

5
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leave one society because they have not paid their dues and then seek ad-
mittance into another society. It v;as resolved by the convention that every
applicant for membership in a society belonging to the Ustredni Jednota be
asked what society he had formerly belonged to and v;hether or not he left in

good standinc.

In the matter of not arranging entertainments on the same date, it vns ^
decided that projected entertairjnents would be announced by the various ^^
societies by agreement v;ith one another. fZ

The Croatian singing society Zora introduced a motion to the effect that so

vdth the aid of the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota there be organized a y-

Pan-Slavonic Singing Society. -J'ter some debate it was resolved that each
nationality organize its ovm singing society and from, these various groups
there should then be organized a Fan-Slavonic Central Singing Society. It
v;as left to the future officers to v;ork tovjcird that goal, and a call is to
be issued by the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota to all Slavonic people in

Chicago to organize their ovm singing societies, and when this has been done,.

o
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to create from them a Slavonic Central oinging Society.

The convention committee made a motion that a charge be made by the Federa-
tion or individual societies when they are asked to make a public appearance.
The motion v/as adopted, and it v;as decided to notify the various societies
that the Federation already governs itself accordingly.

5

Upon the recommendation of the convention committee, it vjas resolved to
create a model Bohemian singing society. From each society belonging to the
Ustredni Pevecka Jednota, the best singers are to be selected and a model
Bohemian singing society created which is to serve as a sort of representative
body of Chicago Bohemian singers. As to the financial support which will be
needed for this purpose, it vjas decided to leave the matter in the care of
the technical committee v/hich vail have charge of providing the necessary
funds. It v;as further decided that any one v/ishing to be a member of this
model organization must be a member of one of the regular societies belonging
to the Ustredni Pevecka Jednota.

-o
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The indifference of the societies vms criticized by many delegates who sought
recognition. The central comniittee exerts itself in every way possible, and

during the past year it inaugurated v.lth feverish activity many fine entertain-
ments in co-operation with various societies. It arranged a splendid program
in the Sokol Chicago hall, and now it announces the arrangeiaent of another
fine pro.^rarn at the Coliseum.

The central committee therefore has done everything possible, but the individ- '^
ual societies are not taking as much interest as they should and are not  

rj

trying to find out what is taking place in the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota, -o

The accredited delegates of the various societies are not attending regular o
meetings of the central society, and this indifference is a great obstacle, co

Our singers lack three things: love for the cause, Bohemian song; strict S
discipline; and thie fulfillment of their duties as well as the fostering of ^
a spirit of brotherhood among them. .^11 class distinctions among us must
cease and true brotherhood must appear. Only then will Bohemian singers
occupy the same relative position among our Bohemian-.vmerican peojile as is

occupied by our 3okols. It v.'as decided to cultivate better mutual understand-
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inc and fraternity nnong our sincins societies.

The reports of the secretary and treasurer v/ere then presented. There re-
mains in the treasury the sum of ninety dollars. Because of the late hour,
the convention proceeded to the election of an executive conmittee, and it
was oecided to let all of last year's comrittee remain in office

The Geska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota requests the Sohemian people of Chicago
to attend its concert in the Coliseum and thereby help in nakin'i the occasion
a Bohemian demonstration.

The convention ended at a late hour, after v.'hich the delegates were served
refreshments.

o
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CONCERT F/ TIB 1?3T:^3I2:I PS^/lSCKi' J^DIIOTA

Our 0])ir-ion about Bohemian Vocal Art in Chicago v/as fully confirjned by the

meritoriousness of yesterday's first public appearance of the tJc ^odni ^
Pevecica Jednota (United Czech Ginbing Society) in Solcol Chicago hall. The .->

Society coined deserved reco'-nition at once, and v;e hope thc.t it v/ill not p
only retain but v;ill increase it in the course of time. The perforraances -^

of the individual croups and of the entire asseaLly v/ill bear up under the so

strictest criticism, and are indicative of the high artistic plane upon ^-

v.'hich they are founded. I.Iessrs. Karel Joufal caid John Sahula, who conducted g
indivic'.'-!'^'] choirs, and Dr. Joseph Oreif who conducted the combinea choir, tr

deserve credit for the artistic mamicr in './hich they performed their tasks, and
for the succeo^ of the debut of this central Crganization, The various niombers

of the program v;ere enlivened by the accompaniment of Dr. J, D. Koval:. Tliis v;as

the first time in the history of Chicago that v;e had had an opportunity to hear,
as a v/^hole, all of these singing societies associated in the 'Cstfcdni Pevocka

Jednota: Karel Bendl Singing Society, Ceske Delnicky Povecky Sbor ^^ohemian
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'.7orkingnien*.<3 3incing 3ocietjv;7> Delnicka Yzdelavaci Beseda 4 r.'ardy /^..'orkirxgrnen's
3ducational Club of the fourth ".."ardT", Delnicka Yzdelavaci Beseda 12 ',;ardy

j^.velfth ".Vard './orkincTnen^s Sducational ClubT", Pevecky Cdbor Sokola Chicago

y^okol Chicago Siiicins_Section7. Dalibor oinging Society, Pevecky 3bor Lur.ir

A.uniir oinfjing Societ;^, Peveclcy Spolek Lyra /Lyre Sinking Society/, Damsky
Pevecky 3bor Llaj Jjionen^s Sinsinc Society Maj/, Pevecky Odbor Yzdelavaci f^

Spolek ICarel I.Iarx ^^arel Marx Educational Society Singing SectionT", Peveclcy Z^
Sbor Volnost j/^olnost Sinj^ing Societ^, and the Croatian Singing society Zora. ^
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr, 21, 191:-;.

Last Friday niHit the successful activities which the Farragut High
School Social Center conducted during this spring season were concluded
with an evening devoted to music and lectures. The great hall was filled

by our Bohemian public—luostiy residents of the "California" district-
when the first number on the program, a piano solo by the thirteen-year-
old Anezka Blafka, v:as presented. I't, Yaclav Prchal, a well-known violinist

played two selections and v/as accompanied by Mrs. Rose Sraetanka. Ivlr.

Jaroslav F. Smetanka talked on "Politics in Bohemia and in America". His
talk was simple in style and easy to understand, just as it should be on
such occasions. The lecture was follov/ed by a presentation of folk dances

by the girl students of the Farragut High School, including our "Besed"

Ja popular square dance/. The school principal thanked the Bohemian

newspapers for keeping the public inforraed about the work of the Social

Center, and Reverend V. Vanek asked the audience to rise as a token of

appreciation for the kindness shovin by the Chicago Board of Education in
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keeping: the school open I'or the Center's eveninc gatherings.
Thanks were also expressed to n.r. J, 3. Dibel.-ca, a meiuber of the Board,
for his efforts in founainc the Farragut Hirh School, and to the School

principal, i'..r, i..orse, j'or his raost helpful co-cperation.

Considering; all circnrr>stances, the activities oi the Social Center viere a

f^reat success. .U.1 the lectures v;ere very interestinr -^nd useful, and all
of then v;ere v;ell attended. After the sur.imer vof.uticn the Center "/ill

resume its vrork v-'ith redoubled energy.

Anonr those in attenc^.ance v.'as l.r. J. B. Dibelka, v;ho expressed his pleasure
or the ctchievonents of the Social Center and extended his ,-ood vishes for
success in the future.
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JOT T i3T?IlIG OF ..IIOETJ JwCI JIT^S

A joint r.ieetinc of the sinfjinG section of oolroi Chicago an^i the Dalibor
oinnin:: .-jociety v;a3 held i:i the hall oi' Joliol Guica. :o on Kediiie ..venue,
last Tuesday, ..t this Meoti;-;:; it v;/ • decided to unite these t.o societies
into one organiz^itlon under the ntaie leveclzy Cdbor Jc!:ol Chic-^'^.o (oi:i.ang
Jection oi' Solcol Ohicaco). :.-Mny :.-e:i:bers of Dalibor failed to attend the

ir.estins. '^'hey are hereby notified of uhe chance and are rocuestoa to
attor^d the Meeting on ne:;t Tueoday, in the iohol Ghici. :o I'all. By this

miification, oho oia;;in,3 section of Jo!:ol Ghica o has becone one of the
most po-erfui sin.jinr-: organizations, aau our onlj- hope is that v;ith its
nev; vocal .Material it v;ill continue vo prof:r::-ss successfully tov;ard its

goal, to the! honor of Bohcnian sinriers.
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The meeting to organize the Bohemian Art Club, the need for which has

been felt, and the creation of ytich will aid in carrying out many v/orth-while

projects, took place in Chicago on December 27.

It was unanimously agreed upon by all who were present that this new society,
which In no way competes with any existing Czech society, because Czech
artists of Chicago have thus far been without any sort of an association, will

develop into a desirable, friendly community in our city devoted to Czech art.
It will be able to perform very important services for our cultural development.

The following individuals participated in a discussion dealing with the problem
of organizing the Club: representing the musicisms were Messrs. Adolph H. Capek,
Vaclav Machek, and Jiri Hrusa—requests to be excused were received from

Joseph Vilim, Stepan Erst, A. Novak, liario J. Korbel and Rudolph F. Ingerle;
the creative artists. Professor Antonin Sterba, August Petrtyl, Joseph Patek;

3>
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III B 2 the architects, f.fessrs. A. Charvat arxd Janes B. Rezny; the stage,
I? Mr. F. Horlivy; and the literary men, Messrs, Enrique S. Vraz,

Dr. Jaroslav E. S, Vojan, J, Tvrzicky-Kramer and Bretislav Jonas
—requests to be excused were received from I&ssrs. R, J, Psenka and Bartos
Bittner, Temporary officers, who are to serve until the regular election ^
will be held on January 10, 1912 were elected. They are: Dr. Jaroslav E. S. 5
Vojan, president, and Jiri Hrusa, secretary. V^ith the unanimous consent of p
those present, the president annoxinced the establishment of the new society. C
It will be called the "Bohemian Arts Club". On a motion of Mr. E. S. Vraz -^

it was unanimously agreed that the Club will also be known as "The Art and ^
Literary Department of the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American oj

National Council) of Chicago", The president and secretary, therefore, will i:^

serve on the executive committee of the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada. The
Arts Club, however, will be a self-governing independent body.

It was then decided that the Club be divided into five departments: music,
creative painting and sculpture, architecture, drama and literature. The

tn
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Dennl Klasatel, Dec. 1, 1911,

POPULAR CC1JC3RTS

The Reverend Vaclav Vanek has talcen up the idea of arranging popular con-
certs from time to time, at lov; prices. The proceeds v/ould be used to

pay the salaries of hired musicians, and v;hatev3r surplus that might remain
would be donated to some noble cause.

The first of such concerts v:as given yesterday in the Bohemian Home on
Central Park .-x.venue. The concert was under the direction of Prof, Joseph
Vilim, v;ell known in musical circles, and consisted of five numbers of a
selected program:

,&riegSonata for piano and violin, opus 30,

Mark Vilfm and Joseph Yilim

Trio. ••• ... Mendelssohn
Mark Vilim, Joseph Vilim, and ili^s Zdenlca Cerny.

! -^
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Concert kazurlica, violin solo,  ^lUsina

Professor Joseph Vilin

Violoncello solo i-etzdorf
ii.iss 2idenka Cerny, assisted by a trio

Slavonic Dances • Dvorak

Internezso Cibuka
Mark VilLn, Josspii Vilira, and Liss lixienka Cerny

The program v/as played faultlessly, and the artists v»'ere revrarded v;ith

a storm of applause for their artistic accomplisrinient. Prof. Jaroslav
J. Zmrhal spoke on the significance of Thanksgiving Day and his master-
ful speech was received v;ith appreciation by all. The attendance at
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the concert vvaa very fair. The occasionul scheduling of such

low-priced concerts, v;hich offer the iublic an oix^ortunity to attend, is
ia good idea and its acceptance ould brine luuch good.
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Demii Hlasatel , Nov. 26, 1911«

From all indications, the Ceska Ustfedni Pevecka Jednota (Central Bohemian

Singing oociety) is hastening to a long desired goal. Saturday's entertain-
ment by the Lyra Singing Society, the second of a series of entertainments

arranged by the singing societies, was a big step forv/ard, because the

participation of singing societies v/as ouite large and the singers and their
friends enjoyed an evening such as can only be spent among singers.

There v/ere ladies and £:entlerien from Lyra, Bendl, members of the Bohemian

(Vorkin{5nen's Singing Society, Lumir, Volnost, Fourth Ward, Ivlarx, and finally,
as guests, brothers of the Croatian Singing Society Zora, who came in such

large numbers that they could really serve as an example to all singing
societies. It was very lively Saturday in I.ir. Dousek*s cozy place, at
Eedzie Avenue and 24th Street, and song resounded until the early morning
hours • /^

^
- i . . •

I
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II B 1 a (Croatian) Dr. Leopold V.edeles, to v^hom fell the honorable function

of v;elcociing the guests, discharged his duties like a
true songster. VJelcoming the guests, he said, among other things, that it
was the jealousy of the choirmasters, especially toward the central society,
which in former days retarded the work of the singing societies, and that

this hate and jealousy extended even to the members of the choruses who often
were strangers to each other. Ke rejoiced because today everything is being
done in a friendly way to reach a common goal, which will only be to the

advantage of all groups and the whole society.

After the greeting, the Singing Society Zora sang a beautiful Croatian song
which was received v;ith a storrii of applause, altogether deserved. In the
course of the evening, the Zora chorus sang several very fine songs and we
can say without fear that the Central Bohemian Singing Society will have in

Zora one of the best of organized choruses, whose singers cling with real
affection to that beloved song.
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BOESIvIIiiN

The president of the Central Society, ilr. Anton Vanek,
who explained the purpose of these gatherings before

several singing societies, was called upon to say a few words. He laid
stress upon the fact that singers must,__in the fi,rst place, depend upon
themselves and through mutual support /they must/ insure moral and financial
success for themselves. Choirmaster Jan Kalas, having been invited to say
a fev; words, complained of hov/ difficult the work is in our singing societies,
v;here the majority of the members changes year after year thereby making
possible only mediocre success. He called upon the older members to remain
active in their societies and asked the singers to be helpful to the directors
of the Central Bohemian dinging Society, since the success of the singers is

important above all else.

Several vocal selections were rendered by the singers during the course of
the evening, and, needless to say, the jovial innkeeper Mister Dousek, with
clam chowder, excellent ham, frankfurters, and beer ingratiated himself with
the guests. The entertainment was a success in every respect, and the singerg. .,

I
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(Croatian) and their friends hope to enjoy themselves at the third
entertainment which will be given on Saturday, December

19, 1911, by the Bohemian V<orkingmen*s Singing Society in Mister Radovs*
hall at 18th and Laflin Streets.

r^
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SUCCESS OF MISS MARIE BARTOS» SCHOOL OF MUSIC

A musical recital v;as given last night in the Pilsen Sokol hall by the

pupils of Miss Marie Bartos* School of Music. Although the success was
not so great materially, it was eclipsed by the moral success. The con-
cert was distinguished by a remarkable program, which provided enjoyment
even for musical artists. The performance of all numbers was remarkable.

Among the pupils who took part in the concert were; Misses Agnes Sach,
Annie Kudma, Elsie Baumayer, Rose Kudma, Boh. Peitsch, and Emily Fitzak.
The success which the pupils of Miss Bartos achieved, will serve her in
the future as the best recommendation.
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Dennl Hlasatel . J\me 18, 1911,

AN ARTISTIC ENTERTAINMENT

The nnisical production which was held Saturday evening in Sokol Pilsen
hall was a genuine public examination of the pupils of the foremost
Bohemian conservatory of music which is under the direction of our famous
teacher of music. Professor A. V, Cemy, Nevertheless, we call it an
artistic entertainment, because in addition to the program presented by
the pupils, several enthusiastic artists appeared also. Those attending
Saturday's concert had an opportunity to convince themselves that Professor

Cemy is really in earnest when he wants to make a musician of someone
whom he recognizes as capable.

At the concert, which drew a remarkably large attendance considering this
time of the year, we had em opportunity to listen to beginners as well as
trained artists who received certificates, and who, by their performances,
really proved that they were entitled to them. In the graduates, we
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BOHEMIAN

recognize enthusiastic artists, who will spread the good reputation of
the Bohemian musical art among other people. In the pupils, even the

,

youngest ones, we saw talents well on the road to achievement* If they
remain under the direction of their enthusiastic teacher, they will surely
have a successful career in the field of music. Saturday's concert was
so interesting that the audience remained till the end, past midnight,
listening with great interest.

The artists, of whom there were many present, were agreed that this was
one of the most successful commencement concerts ever given. The partic-
pants in the exercises were showered with flowers, and the praise which

they received will surely be an encouragement to them to continue to work

zealously, because under the direction of their distinguished teacher, they
have open before thean a grand career in the musical world.
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CONCERT 3Y PUPILS OF MiiCItiK'S SCEOOL OF lIQoIC

A recital was given last night in the hall of Pilsen Sokol by the

pupils of liiT, and Mrs. I^Iachek. V/e can say without exaggeration
that the Machek*s should be proud of their pupils. They all endeavored
to their utmost, and some of the accomplishments aroused marked
attention and stormy applause.

Among those participating in the recital were: John Gregor, Charles

Jiran, Rudolph Fiala, Josephine Kryl, Edward Baxa, Minnie Polacek,
John Klecka, Otto ..'iedersberg, Libby Ilovak,. Albie I-Iambersky, Joseph
Roda and Helen ./einer. The accoirrpariimerit was by lira, B. "Lestina-rllaCheic*

The young musicians proved that, under the supervision of a good
teacher, remarkable t: lents can be developed.

The attendance Vv-as quite satisfactory, despite the almost unbearable
heat of the day. iCach of the participants received a bouquet of

flov;ers, some of them received two.
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Deniii laasatel . .^pr. 24, I ill.

GCICGiST BY BliOUSillC'o L.ILIT. J?Y B ICD

The concert ':iven yesterday by Erousek'a .'.iiitary band, lie ..d in the - ilsen Park
pavilion, met '.;it:x all around success. I J?. Br^usek's bund i.i justly fajr.ous,

and .side fror.i thutj it perforiried Tor t.ie benefit of tne Vojta ITaprstek school,
therefore, it v/as not strange th-t the public filled t„e pavilion.

The band is composed of about t .irty-five excellent nusicians, an it is only
natural tiiat the ;-erfor:iance of ti.e b^md v.'a^ received ;vith thunderous applause,
and the musicians v/ere forced to render encore after encore.

The concert vras a complete success from both a moral and financial viev/i^oint,
so that quite a n8_t su:i of money v.-ill accrue for the benefit of the sc.iool.

After the concert, a lively, hearty dancing entertainiaent took place.
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec. S* 1910.

FOUR D3CADZS—LYR/i SINGING SOCIETY

p. 2, Col.l—^'.Vith a concert in the Bohemian-American Hall and a banquet in
Libuse Hall in the evening the Lyra singing 5;ociety, one of the oldest or-

ganizations of its kind, celebrated the fortieth anniversary of its exis-
tence in a dignified manner. Lyra, as every one interested in Bohemian-
American life well knov/s, has had some sad days in its four decades of life.

However, people have appeared who by their activity and generosity have

placed the society firmly upon its feet and have brought it to the fore-
front of national life, so that it may continue to provide enjoyment for
us all.

The sacrifices of these people have been reaarded with success, and it was
a happy celebration which was held yesterday afternoon and evening. The
afternoon was given over to a jubilee concert in the Bohemian-American Hall.
The attendance was fairly good. The participants in this concert, compre-

hending the festive spirit of the occasion, rendered their numbers fault-

lessly! and Lyra, in this celebration of its fortieth anniversary, once

O
COO
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BOHEMIAN

more proved that it occupies first place not only among Bohemian singing
societies but among those of all nationalities.

The afternoon concert began v/ith a mixed chorus under the direction of Mr,

Kalas, which rendered the finale of the first act of the operetta "Bells
of Corneville, " and when the applause subsided, I!iss Slsa Nicolini, pianist,
played Chopin's Polonaise and proved that she is a virtuoso. Her tempera-
mental playing fascinated the audience, and hearty applause followed.

However, we need not add that there was no lack of applause and apprecia-
tion for both the participants in the concert and the arrangements committee,
which was composed of Misses 3m. Bilek, Kat. Radous, and Josephine Zarobsky
and Messrs. pr. Mayer, Rud. Srp, and Charles Lukes. These persons deserve
most of the credit for the beautifully arranged banquet, v/hich was held in
Libuse Hall on Twelfth Street. The singers were delighted v.lth the rich-
ness and variety of the feast and at parting exchanged congratulations on
the success of their celebration of Lyra's fortieth anniversary.

-o
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Denni Hlasatel , July 1, I9IO.

C0KC5RT CF MISi: ST2Pi»K2K SCHOCL CF ilUSIC

?.l, Col.6--Cur report of yesterday's successful concert, needs supplemen-
ting, and so it behooves us, to rnention the solo, by Helen Lipert, v/hich

wac one of the best nunbers on the program.
t

Medals for zeal and talent v/ere avmrded to Antonia ?'aly, first gold medal,
to '.'ary Cstrovskjs second, and to Josephine Petrzelka, third.

The silver medals v/ere av/arded to Bessie Kolar, first, to Mamie Horky,
second, and to Florence Dill, third.

-o
3>
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Denni Ulasatel . Ifay 19, 1910.

POPULAR CONGEST. 5
i
—

p* 1, col* 3 - The Bohemian \7orkingmen'3 Singing Society's school of singing
~

and violin playing arranged a concert for their pupils last night at Sokol -r

Chicago Hall on K«dsie Avenue and 24th Street. The purpose of this concert -^

was to show the public that the Bohemian parents are proud of having their ^
children attend this school. The pupils likewiae are proud of this school and §
of their parents iriio pay the tuition.

The concert started at 8 o'clock and lasted two hours after which the hall was

given over to the public for dancing, iriiich continued till midnight. Ur. Kalasy
the director of the violin class, ennounced that there will be held another
concert in the near future; we therefore will be looking forward to the next

concert, as this one was certainly enjoyed by all. Ur. Kalas was congratulated
for his violin class.
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CONCERT GIViM BY BRCU^i^K':- ARLIY B.^ND

?.2, Col .l--Brousek' s Army Band, celebrtited it£ triumph lact ni£ht. The
concert v.as held at the pavilion of "ilsen park, located at 26th ?t. and

Albany Ave. Y/ithout any dcubt it yan be classed among the best and most

enjoyable evenings which the music-loving public has v/itnessed this sea-

son.

The finest selections were played, and executed in perfect harmony, to

the satisfaction of all those pr<:;Eent. The pavilion was filled to capac-
ity with music-lovers, many of whom, v;ere prominent musiciaiis. ".Ve can

safely state that, even the most severe critics of music vvcre pleased with
the excellent performance of the band.

2

CO

~J

}.'r. Brousek, the young conductor, is a very talented musician. Me plays
the cornet tts well as any of the finest musicians, ( cornetists) of Chicago,
and proved this in his perfornunce. His baton is in full control of his
band of 25 men, composed of all instruments required for a good band. He
also does his ovm arrangements for each instrument, v/hich is by no means
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an easy'task.

The first number on this wealthy program was Rossini's, "?emira..iide. " It
is a composition which is unusually hard for perfect harmony. But this
time it was executed by musicians, v;ho are individually, masters of their
own instruments, together with the expert conducting; resulting in a per-
formance of perfecticii and precision never previously attained.

Before the echoes of the great applause died dov/n, the band began the
second number, which v/as very familiar to the Bohemian and Slovak people,
insomuch as it contained Plovak dance tunes v/ritten by the famous Bohemian

composer Dvorak. Following this, selections from Faust were played, which
won the approval of the audience.

5

•xu
soo

Next came the overture, "Libuse," wTitten by Smetana, another well-knovm
Bohemian composer. The Bohemian musicians like to include an overture
into every concert, otherwise they believe the concert v/ould lack some-

thing very essential toward its success. This practice has proved the
Bohemians' ability to play an overture better than any other nationality.
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After a short intermisi;ion, the band played several r.ilitary narches, by
Beyer. Thexi the concert proceeded successfully v/ith several solos by a

cornet, a double bass and as an added feature u £pv:-cial solo by the harp.

-a
3>

The last number on the program consisted of compositions by, rtraus an::

Dalberg, in which there are many varieties of difficult hari.iony, but since
these compositions ..ere v.-ell rehearsed and perfectly conducted, they were

played excellently. At the conclusion of the concert, a storm of applause
brought on many encores. The conductor Mr. Brousek, -.vas presented with

many boutjuets of flowers and v.-ai; requester by all those present, to con-

duct more concerts of this nature.

'-0
so

It -.vas also suggested for the band to hold several concerts in the park
during the suinmer months to acq.uaint other nationalities v/ith Bohemian
music and with the achievements of Bohemians in the musical v/orld.

I
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LADIZS BZNiVGLJiT CIRCLS HOLDS k ECCIiiL

P.2--A large attendance participated in a rendezvous at the Pokol Cnicago
Hall, yesterday afternoon.

The Ladies Benevolent Circle held -fhis social affair for the benefit of

the Old peoples' Home and the Orphanage. The arranfjenients committee, pro-
vided such a prograLi ae would satisfy ever.' popular concert. The nar^es

of the forenost people of our artistic v/orld were on the prograii. The pur-

pose of tais undertaking and its execution, v/ere pov/erful magnates for our
art loving and charitaoly inolineu public.

The ladies of the benevolent circles are .orkin^ quietly, it is true, but

energetically and their work is meeting v/ith best results.

Thus, yesterday afternoon, the hall v:as filled to capacity, the guests en-

Joyed themi^elves immensely and our charitable and national institutions
v/ill be enriched

'\:)ir
a considerable amount. The program started, with the

march from the "Bartere d Bride, " by Bedrich Cmetana, v/hich was very well
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played "by E. Brabec's orchestra. After that, Vr. Otto Fuerst, spoke of
the significance of the Cld Peoples' Home and the Orphanage aj.d the applause
which interrupted his spejCxi and the long continued applause at the con-

clusion, v;as proof, that his words reached their heartt. Then, the Bohem-
ian American "^.uartet appeared, namely, L'essrs, Richard Klas, Charles !'alik,

Joseph RadouE and Anton Vanek.

Hardly had the applause died a-.vay, when :;iss "enrictta Zajicek, appeared
on the stag:e and sang an aria from the "Bartered Bride." :.!iss Zajicek, has
a "beautifull, sweet and in every respect, pure soprano voice. The control
she shov/ed yesterday over her silvery tones surprised everyone. 'liss Za^-

icek, v/as prompted to give an encore. Then our unsurpassed violin master,
Mr. Frank Hladky, replaced Miss Za^icek. He played the Cavatina from Lau-
terbach and Humoresque by Dvorak.

Messrs, B. Sulc and Albert llovak, then sang a comic duet and they .vere suc-
cessfull in causing ihe entire audience to lau^^h. fuch was also, the suc-
cess of ?'rs» Ludmila Priedl. With the close of the proi;ram the audience

partooic of coffee and indulged in friendly conversion.
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Yesterdays affair, v/hich v/i.s sponsored by the Ladies Benevolent Circle, will
remain in the memory of the participants for a long tir.e, ;. and we are convin-

ced, that there is no one, who does not look forv/t^rd with expectancy .to an-

other such affair, in the future.
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COKC:iIlT GIVZK BY TH3 PUPILS OF TULIA'? SCHOOL OF MSIC

P.1--A large attendance gathered Saturday evening at the Chicago Sokol
Hall on Kedzie, for the fourth annual concert given, by the pupils of Tuma's
School of Music.

The concert proved such a success, that in the opinion of the audience
Tuma's School of Music raust be considered one of the best.

-T3
5*

O

In addition to the pupils, all of v/ho.i shov/ed talent which under the cap-
able direction of an enthusiastic teacher must lead to accomplishment, the

following well knovm musicians took part; Messers. Joseph Dolista, Joseph
Knakal, Joseph Dykas, Charles Bovman, Anton Bohdan, Frank "Tagner, James
Hurt, Bohumil Zima, F. Ciraera, Ferd. Sindelar, Joseph Adamek.

The program was carefully arranged and afforded the audience three riours

of artistic enjoyment. The pupils v/ere rewarded with applause and bouquets
and yj*. Tuma, v/as congratulated by all present.
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MILADA CERNY CONCERT,

p. 2.. £von at that time ^an little Mil&da surprised us with her accoo^lJLsh-

fflsnt, ve prophesied eJLrsady a brilliant future for her« Proof enough of the
correctness of our presage ie the ^^iiada of today, though very young yet, an
artiste of great significance, as we have not yet met another who with her
reure art has won laurels for herself and praise for Bohemian art abz*oad* We
have been following the triumphal journeys of our Milada • we Chicago Bohem-
ians have a right to express ourselves thus, enthiasiastically, for she is a

product of this city, she lives here, and, we hope will remain in this city.

-a

r
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She took her place at the piano, and the firat chords from Chopin's Sonata

Op. 58 hushed the wildly welcoming audience into revarent silence. The first
number was followed by the "Sketch** by Bedrich Smeteuia as an encore. Other
numbers were: Chopin's Etude Op. 25 and Polonaise A Flat Op. 53^ ''New Ballade"

by Vitezslav Novak. Six other numbers with encores followed; the ax>tistic
execution of each of irtiich brought the house to its feet and yielded peals of

applause •

The audience was of good size, yet it could have been larger; it is, alas, the
fate of our artists that while they live suaong us, and everyone can easily
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hear them they are not properly recognized, and their art is not sufficiently ^
apin*eciated euid financially supported. They have first to go into strange ^
lands, then cone back and iriien their arrival is accompemiad by bombastic pub- -n

licity, then, and not until then, we become amenable to reason* r*

'X

Among the audience there were several ladies from Chicago's cream of society o
who congregated around the young artist. One of them especially enthusiastic, ^
exclaimedt '*Can one imagine that this girl, nhose admirable play we have now ^3

enjoyed, was once in danger of losing her eyesight!" And she pressed the '^

young eurtiste*8 hemd affectionately.
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SUCCSSS OF VIOLIN STUDENTS.

mMm.^'i\
kO

7.n.r-n.

p. 3— Students of Professor J. H. Capeh's Violin School, gave a successful
concert last Friday evening, April 19, 1907.

It took place at the large Grand Boulevard Hall, on the south side of Chicago,

The concert program was very well performed and pleased the large audience

iinniensely. All numbers on the program were v/ell practised and rehearsed, thus

assuring a perfect performance. Girls as well as boy students took part in
the program. They played solos, duets and other various combinations so as to
make the concert more interesting. Several difficult compositions were played
by the more advanced students who played to the accompaniment of Urs. J. H, Capek

on Che piano*
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Students of Frofespor J. H. Capek are constantly requested to play at other
concerts and at various social gatherings. This proves that he is an excellent

teacher of the violin.

Professor Capek *s Violin School is well known in Chicago, It has done a great
deal toward the cultivation of talent and the production of violin artists among
our people.
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CONCERT GIVEN BY THE FIRST BOHElZIAJi-AI.ERICAlJ Ba:JDO~C ONCERTIIIA CLUB,

p. 12—The First Bohemian-American Bando—Concertina Club has been active among
us for many years. The concerts and the activity of this club are well known and

appreciated by the public, so there is no need to make any lengthy, elaborate
announcement of its concert which will be given tonight at the Pilsen Sokol Hall.

A special program was arranged for this concert that will be even better than ^
those given previously.

•**

V/e know that everybody will take this opportunity to hear the wonderful music
which this concertina club produces.

Co
ho
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I THE OPERETTA, "GEISHA.*

p. 1, col. 2.. Tho sdoond successful presentation of Hall's operetta **G«lsha,**
was given by the Bohemian singing society Delibor. The society «as requested
to make thia second appearance because of the great number of people that

could not be aecoBDodated in its premiers. The premiere should have been held
at the Auditorium Theater vhich is much larger than the Sokol Chicago HeQ.1

iriiere the light opera was staged*
"i:>

•;<j

Everything turned out brilliantly . The choirs and orchestra were excellent, ^^

and the acting and singing vas splendid. The attendance was large and ^
responded vith a great ovation at the close of the operetta* ^

Oalibor, the singing society, is very active in Chicago. Among its members
are maz^ prominent Bohemian Chieagoans*

B
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FOR THE B0H3!,!IAF OLD PEOPIE»S HOTffi

Art and charity joined hands last evening at the music festival for the bene-
fit of the poor in the Pilsen Sokol Hall.

Several gatherings of this type will not only assure the survival of our

^ohemian/ charitabl

groups of Bohemians,
/^ohemian/ charitable institutions but villi also gain the interest of select ^

CO
CD

cr
A large hall was used for this occasion in anticipation of a large attendance, l^
but even this proved far too small for the crowd.

The hall was filled to capacity, but more and more kept arriving, causing a

problem for the reception comnittee, which was trying hard to accommodate

everyone.

All previous records of attendance at festivals of this nature were shattered.
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This was due partly to the rich prof?ram in store but nore to the presence of ^
Marie Ziegler, a visiting Bohemian opera star from Prague, Czechoslovakia, who -p*

participated in the program. Her presence made possible the success and the ^
drawing power of this festival, which could not be duplicated or equalled by C
any one in any way, I,!rae, Ziegler nust also receive the credit for the finan- ^
cial success of this festival, the profit of which will be given to the chari- S
table institutions. The proceeds plus the contributions added by clubs and oi,

•orivate individuals amounted to several hundred dollars, !:j

The program was very well conducted and held the attention of the audience
from start to finish. The majority of the numbers wore nerfortned by artists
who know how to attract and to please their audiences. They all contributed
their time and talent to this worthy cause.
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FIRST ANNU/iL CCNCERT GIVEN BY F. J. KOLBABY'S
VIOLDI SCHOOL

The students of F. J. Kolbaby»s violin school introduced themselves to the

public for the first time yesterday in their first annual concert.

Boys and girls of farious ages participated in this event. They all played
very well, proving that Mr. F. J. Kolbaby is really a good teacher.

Several adult students also participated in this concert to make it more

appealing to the public. They were more advanced violinists who played
pieces especially chosen for this occasion. Several of these students were
forced to play encores to appease the great outbursts of applause vrtiich

followed each number. These numbers consisted of solos and various arrsmge-
ments.

-o
3>
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The best part of the program was the last number, which v;as played by
Mr. F. J. Kolbaby, the teacher, who is a violin virtuoso. He played "Adagio
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from Berrio," and "Canzonetta from Ambrose," both numbers receiving an
enoirmous ovation.

In general the concert was a huge success. It proved vdiat can be done under -^

able leadership, Mr. F, J. Kolbaby's violin school is among the best Bohemian 'f
violin schools in the City of Chicago. Bohemian people, for the most part, C
are violin enthusiasts. ô

iVi
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FRIML'S RECITAL

Famous Bohemian Pianist and Conposer.

p.l-Col.l—Yesterday evening Hr, R. Friml gave a recital at the Pilsen Sokol
Hall. This was his first public concert, and to judge by the enthusiasm of

the audience, it was very successful. All who attended this concert wonder

why Mr. R. Friml has not given them such a treat long before this. His se-
lections were some of the most difficult compositions, which only a few

pianists in the world can play.

Mr. R. Friml has attained great fame and can by no means be compared with an

ordinary pianist. He is considered one of the finest concert pianists in the
world. Many of his compositions are also gaining him fame.

His interpretation of the songs which he played was so sympathetic that the
audience was tense and spell-bound through the greater part of the recital.
Mr. Friml is an artist when it comes to concert or classical music which re-

quires sound effects.

-\3
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In one of his numbers he reproduced the sounds of rippling water, rolling thunder,
and the lightning-stroke. Into each nuiubdr|in fact he introduced tone-color to
make it realistic, thereby rendering his perforoance pleasing to the ear and easily
understood.

Mr. Friml's recital was one of the finest which the public has ever had the good :g
fortune to hear. The audience included many prominent Bohemian persons, critics 2
of music, and talented musicians who marveled at the pianist's technique and -^

thoroughly enjoyed his performance. r"

Mr. Friml played not only with the music touch of the trained virtuoso, but also o
with his soul, putting deep feeling into his interpretation. \^C3

This feeling was what made his performance distinguished and fascinating.
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Those who attended last evening's recital hope that this is not the only
concert which Mr. Friml has planned to give. They want to hear more recitals
like it and their enthusiasm was displayed in the tremendous applause which

they accorded to the artist. ^

The Bohemian people of Chicago are very proud of Mr. R. Friml *8 achievements. ?=

O
COa
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FESTIVS MEETING OF BOHEMIAN VTORKINSIiSN' S SINGING
SOCISTIBS.

p. 1, col* 3». Yesterday belonged to oitr popular and, veil knovn to our Boheffi->

ian public, Bohemian Workingmen'a Singing Society, i^ich held a festive meet*

ingf in its quarters for its deserving active members and particularly for the
ladies division **Hlahol'* and '*lfetj,'* in celebration of the fifteenth anniver-

sary of its organization.

5*

This festive meeting nas brt>ught to order by the chairman, Mr* Jos. Rands, ^
i^o velcomed all of the participcmts with a few sincere words, at the earn* 2
time pointing out the significance of the occasion, following which the men*s
chorus sang '*Ce8ky Lev*** Mite Julia Vokoun recited with great success B*

Bittner's poem about the fifteen years* existence of the Bohemian V/orkingmen's
Singing Society.

The old ranger and co-founder, Ur, Joseph Hrusa, gave a minute sketch of the

history, activities and financial standing of the society, after which the
members of the women's bremches '*Hlahol'* emd '*Maj'* rendered the delightful
song '*Na Nebi Uesic s Hvezdami** (The Moon and Stars in Heaven); this number
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vas generously applauded.

Prof. J. J. Yral*B festive speech «as really the pearl of the celebration. He
took for his theme '*The spirit of national songs'* and in his humor laden speech^
quoted texts and melodies of individual Bohemian songs, first he referred to
what our national Bohemian songs meeui to us Bohemians, those songs, which were
the only solace of the Bohemian people when they found themselves in subjuga-
tion) in them is pictured the life of the whole Bohemian nation and this
national gem of ours, this priceless possession was fostered in this foreign
land by our Bohemian Workingmen's Singing Society for the past fifteen years*

This society is deserving of recognition for the work it has done« This society
was th« first to found a singing school for children. This school under the
direction of the successful choir-master, Ur. Kalas, continues to grow to this

day. It is hardly necessary to enter into detail about the activities of the

society, for the Bohemian public is sufficiently informed that the Bohemian

Workingmen's Singing Society, from the date of its organization haa always stood
at the forefront of the national life of Chicago Bohemians, appeared and took

part willingly on every occassion free of charge, even if at times it received
for its generosity and effort only ingratitude. In spite of many hardships emd

deficiencies, iriiich the society had to overcome in the beginning, its ranks are

-T3

-D
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growing constemtly, and there remains nothing for us except to wish the
Bohemian Workingmen's Singing Society 'well in their further meritorious acti* ^
vities. ^

o
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CCKCl'RT

?.l—Vivid and lasting impressions were received by music-lovers at the

great concert recently presented in Kimball Hall "by the American School
of Violin, under tho directorship of the well-known artist and teacher
:.'r. Joseph Vilim. The concert was well attended, a fact which attests
the popularity and presti£-e of the school, which has functioned for many
years.

The program Viras arran^red in such a manner that it was hound to fill with
enthusiam even the most fastidious epicure in music. The performers, the

pupils, the graduating students, and the artists outdid one another in

accompli shraent .

The gem of the performance v/as saved for the end of the program. It iras

the overture to Rossini's opera, V.llliam Tell, in the rendition of which

string-orchestra, flute, organ, and piano took part. Here the greatness
of the creative genius of Rossini was shovm in its full glory, and the

highly developed technique of the artist-pupils of the American School of

Violin as v/ell.
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THE BOHEMIAJI VJORKINGMSN'S SINCrING SOCIETY" MOT^ INTO OM QPAHT^RS
AND INDUCTS THE HLAHOL SINGEING SOCIETY INTO ITS MFJJiBERSHIP

The Bohemian Workingmen* s Singing Society has been active among us for fifteen

years. It saved and added penny to penny, dollar to dollar, for fifteen years,
until it fineuLly accumulated enough money to acquire its oun home. Today it is

quartered there. The desire which was prevalent among its members from the very
beginning of its organization has been satisfied.

T5ie society inaugurated activities in its new home yesterday, Tliat it was some-

what of a holiday for its members is not surprising, for every one felt a sort

of holiday spirit. There was also another reason for this—the society was at

the same time strengthened by the induction of about forty members of the Hlahol

Society into membership in the Bohemian Workingmen' s Singing Society, The in-

duction was performed by the president, Mr, F, Hruby, who then made a report
on the acquisition of the building at 804 Ashland Avenue, which was formerly

5
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the headquarters of the Pllsen Bicylists. He announced at the same time that "^

according to the Society's resolution, the male members of the lUahol Society -^

will become members of the Bohemian V/orkin^men*s Singing Society, whereas the ~^

women members will form a separate branch vjhich v;ill continue to beer the name I^

of Hlahol, coming within the scope of the Societys' jurisdiction although having o
its own internal government. After the induction ceremonies had been completed, ^
Messrs. Vanek, Kalas, and Hruska spoke a fev/ sincere words in behalf of the g
Society, and an unrestrained holiday entertainment ensued, for which the new t?!

headquarters offer abundant opportunity.

Although the Bohemian 7/orkingmen' s Singing Society has its own headquarters now,
it has not yet reached its goal, for it still needs a suitable place for its

singing and violin school. At first the Society had intended to have the build-

ing altered, but since it realized that this would cost too much, it is working
on a new idea— to build a new school building on its property, where there is

a large and suitable space, . In that way their prop arty would increase
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considerably in value, ?4iereas money put into alterations would, in this res-

pect, be in no way profitable. This is a good idea "wdiich will no doubt be ^
carried out soon. Ihe building is to have a spacious hall upstairs, Kdiore

rehearsals will be held. On the first and second floors are club rooms arranged
for the comfort and anusanent of members.

-a
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•Bie Workingmen's Singing Society was organized August 14, 1890, and began ^
to sing in January, 1891, with eighteen members. Mr. Simonek was its first
instructor. The Society now has 165 members, of whom 35 are active. Mr. Kalas
is the present instructor. The Society maintains a singing school of four

grades, the graduates of ?)hich are admitted to the MaJ Club, which is composed
of young candidates for membership. The Society also maintains a violin
school in which Messrs. Halamicek and Fribyl teach fotir days a week. Ibe

activity of the Bohemian Workingmen's Singing Society is such that every member

may be proud that he belongs to an organization preoccupied with activities so

beneficial.
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THE BOHEMIAN CLUB

The Bohemian Club of Grand Crossing is progressing satisfactorily. The purpose
of this club is to speak, by means of music, to the youth of this small Bohemian

community, at the Crossin^^;, and save them or our nationality. This noble v;ork

is meeting with successful results. The pupils of the singing school attend
classes cheerfully and are making fine progress.

The Bohemian Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month at the club

hall, 7755 Cottage Grove Avenue. The singing classes are also held there.
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TO GIV^ .^ JCNCaRT this EVu'lNING

BNTrJET^imZ-ENT PLANNED BY Till:; BOUEMIAN-AIJERICaIJ SOCIETY

The Bohemian-Anerican Singing Society has arranged to > ive a concert to-morrov/

evening at Bethlehem Chapel, No» 711 Loomis Stree-c, Tiie proceeds v;ili be for tne

benefit of the Society, which was organized sone tirae a^o for tue purpose of ac-

quainting the young people of Bohemian parentage v-ita American lun, ue^e and history
and Imbuing them with the spirit of patriotism.

The Society has grown steadily until it now has 20C voices in its chorus. The
entertainment will be under the direction of the officers - Capt. 3- R. Levds,
President, Miss Mary Kraln-^ec, First Vice-President: !.!iss Pauline Blecha, Treasurer;]
Otto Steiskal, Second Vlce-Preeident j Otto V. Klanha, Secretary.
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OUR BOHE-ilAN MUSICAL BANDS ;5

We have in Chicago* two Bohemian bands directed by two very able
and noted musicians. One is the Slavonian Orchestra existing in S
Chicago for many years under the leadership of Triner; the other
is the Bohemian Falcou Orchestra, organized not so long ago. Its
conductor is V, Clzek.
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CHOHAT. COKCSRT

PerforTiances such ps ell V:e participants in yasterday? con?ert "b/ the

singers of "Lyra" pnd "L.^ds" Clubr, were so euccessfnl in, wil"^ caM?e a

clenor of the public for frequent concerts pnd. pl^v's of this character.

Everyone knows that yesterday's concert was the first of this kind in

Chic^^go Bohe-iia ar^d ve must admit thot itV perfornrnce in rll respects
surprised not onl.y us, "ont over^^r'".-^ even tVe men;.' doti'!:tfu'' ones wlio

rere arnon^ the select audience in an overflowing; audi toriujn.

The first numher of the mixed choir "Vlasti vzdalene" (Far From Home) v/rs

so touching pnd crjrri^d out in such a manner .-^ to hrin^ forth thxmderous

applause.

The women's choir of "Ladr:" t'^an appeared in a p'^rformpnce nf "Pochodu"

(Progress) for which they were enthusir.stic; lly applauded. '*nt less ^as
the applaure accorded to '^r. Jiil.H. Vevra for his "bass solo.

o
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"Rozrnarny niislc/ sbor" (-^is satisfied ken's Club) perforned "by the club,

"L/rp", met with apprecietion a" do all tueir. efforts.

The Trio "-.'ore Bourlive" (Storny Sep) sung by-'Iiss L, Procha^^'a, -'r.

Pitt and ^'r. Ot. Kubina did honor to all the perfomers.

ivlr. Pitt's tenor solo was received with so much ap;)lause that an encore
was necessary.

-

.

It is hoped thrt the public will soon again be given the op^oortunity to

enjoy a like performance.
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/fiSSJ! OONCSHT OF "LAM" A GREAT SUCGTiSS/'

The first concert apopnrance of the Girls Singing Society "Lada" eiven 1-^?;^

right in the "Cesko Americkeho Sokola" (Bohemian Ain^^rican Sokol) Hall was a complete
success, end testifies to the ardent diligence of the director and the entire cast.
The entire program was enjoyed.

The comic quarter "Professor's Household," the waltz "Na l>maj," and the comic

songs were reoeated. The closing comedy "Neray aneb Zkouska Lasky" (Dumh or Love's

Tribulations) was well played.
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/p>32 NIGHT'S C0N3EET A BRILLIANT WCCJESS/" \a oJ

The Concert given yesterday in "Tel. Jed. Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sdirol;

Hall was a "brilliant success, though it was worthy of a larger audience. It

probably is the hard times we are having that causes the small attendance we
have had the past year.

The concert opened with a girl Trio singing "Dobrou Noe" (Goodnight.)
Later there were two more trios composed of the Misses Bernhard, Miller, Vrbieka,
Kolar, Zajicek and Dusek, Mr, Rajndl rendpred two national songs.

During the repetition of this comedy the entire audience was in a constant

uproar so that even the actors who took the animal "Darts were owercome with

laughter, Mr. Pitt, Piskacek, Zajlcek and Staetenka played the animal quartet.

We are hopeful that we shall have the pleasure of again hearing the fin«
voice of Mr. Rajndl while he is in Chicago.



II. CONTRIBO-
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FROM TIE V;02LD OF ;J?T

The Chicago Artists Society, composed of painters and sculptors, gained
the recognition of Chicago Czechoslovaks, in connection with the annual

exposition of painters and sculptors from Chicago and vicinity, which
v;as held in the Chicago Art Institute. They arranged a "Czecho-Slavonic
artistic entertainment" which v/as attended by members and invited guests.
The entertainment was held in the club rooms of the Chicago Art Institute,
apparently for the reason that some of our Czech-American artists partic-
ipated in the Art Institute exhibition with some of their remarkable works.
About the exhibition and about the Czech artists who participated, we

referred some time ago. Today, we shall write only about the program,
and we gladly do it because it is in the interest of Czech-American Art, / ;'

thus in the interest of the uppermost good cause.
'

^V

Our countryman, Antonln Sterba, who was a member of the arrangement ccci-

mittee, and also in charge of the musical program, met with success in the
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discharge of his duties. The Cesky Delnicky Pevecky 3bor (Bohemian IVorlc-

raen*s Singing Society), under the dirsction of Lir, Joseph Houdek, who also
is a nember of the Chicago oymphonic Orchestra, co-operated and sang the
i^ierican national hjnnn, also the Czechoslovak hyiiin. Then follov/ed a
number of our Czechoslovak folk songs. The individual numbers stirred
the audience, and were so loudly applauded that the singers were forced
to add a fev; more nu'ibers. Following these numbers on the program was the
Dvofakovo Trio, (Dvorak's Trio) played by Inessrs, Jldward Freund, Louis
Cernusak and Rudolph Fiala. The duet from the "Frodana Nevesta" (Bartered

Bride) v;as sung by I.lrs. Louis Topinka and ijc, Joseph Hurt, with the piano
accompaniment of Lliss ilenie ".ieicher, v;hich was applauded heartily, n
beautiful number on the program was the poem "Logendy" by Ivlrs. i.Iabel Sterba,
wife of Ivlr. Antonin oterba, who comprehensively touched upon the Czecho-
slovakian arts, and v/ho presented it successfully.

The entertainment v;as really nice and lively, and aided remarkably in ac-

I
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q^uainting other nationalities with Czechoslovak vocal and musical arts

with v/hich they seemed to be enthused.
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CZECHOSLOVAK ART ENLISTS FOH TIC5 CZ2CHCSL07AK M07EIi[ENT

The Chicago Evening Post , vrtilch prints the Czechosloyak cause of liberation,
had in last Tuesday's issue an article headed "Czechoslovak Art", Several
items appear on the page devoted to art. They all deal with Czechoslovak
artists, ••••

•no

Leslie's Weekly reproduced a picture by the Czech-American, Sarka, It shovs
a Czechoslovak warrior with sword in hand and one foot resting upon a German
helmet. It symbolizes the "Rebirth of a Nation**,,,,  

^

I
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YOUiIG ARTIST IS EOITORSD

(Sxunraary)

I!r. Ignaz IL, Sahula, of 1255 South Konensky Avenue, Novy Tabor, a Chicago
suburb, was one of the students of the Art Institute who competed for a

prize for the best posters to be used by the United States recruiting
service. He received a very flattering letter only a few days ago which
v/as signed by Captain ?. R. Kenney, chief of the United States recruiting
service for the Chicago district. The message informed him that he via.3

at the top of the list of those who received honorable mention in the

competition, Iiis poster depicts the Statue of Liberty, before whom lies
a tovm in flames. A young soldier v/ith his bugle calling others to their

duty stands in the foreground. There is an appropriate inscription
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SILVER CUP CONTEST

BOHEMIAN

As we have mentioned briefly before, the amateur-photof^rapher members of the
Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni are organizing a gala night which will be held some-
time next month and at which the distribution of prizes of a photographic
contest will take place. It will be the first night of its kind in Bohemian

America, and the prizes awarded will be well worth preserving by all their
winners.

There will be an entertaining program arranged for the evening, and the whole
affair will be a social event of the first order, perhaps the red-letter day
of our social season

Following are the rules of the contest. All our photographers should clip
them out and save

—Jo
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Rules of the Contest of Bohemian Amateur Photographers

The contest will take place in the second half of the month of November.

The prizes that will be awarded to the exhibitors of the best amateur photo- ^
graphs are: '^

-c1) A silver cup and the title of champion of Chicago Bohemian amateur photog-
raphers. The cup will be the winner* s property. c

Co
2) Travel camera, value, at least |15. ^

CT»

3) Bronze trophy.

4) Field glass.

5) Enlargement and framing of the photograph awarded this prize
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Photographs to be submitted must be the work of countrymen from Chicago and

vicinity who have never been professional photographers.,..,

Hie prizes will be awarded by a jury consisting of Bohemian professional photog,r^'

raphers and members of the building arts committee of the Cesky Umelecky Klub ri.

( Bohemian Arts Club ),.... ^^
-a

The net profit of the contest and the whole evening at which the prize distri- r-

bution will take place will go to the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National^
Alliance) as a cift of Bohemian amateur photographers and of those countrymen j^^

who are donating the nrizes

All communications should be directed to the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni at 3639
West 26th Street, at the corner of Millard Avenue
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JOSEPH TOJ£ANEK •EOilNTED CZECH ARTIST IN CHICAGO

The ranks of Czech artists in America have been increased oy one of oiir

cotintrymen whose handling of brushes is a real art. We had the opportunity
to make the acquaintance of this artist in the atelier of i-ir. Vladimir
Shamberk (Vladimir Samberk) located in Kimball Hall in the person of Mr*

Joseph Tomanek. Mr. Tomanek was schooled in the art of interior decorating
in the old country. This trade did not satisfy Mr. Tomanek. For that

reason, he began to train himself in his art with water colors.

Mr. Tomanek came to America about a year ago, and made his living by hard
work such as almost every intelligent immigrant finds to be almost a necessity.
He visited the atelier of Mr. Shamoerk and asked to be allowed to complete
his education in painting and to receive instruction so that he could make
use of his talents. He showed wr. Sheimberk some of his water colors. Mr.
Shamberk examined the work, and finding that he had real ability, accepted
him into his atelier where he completed his training in jointing. It can
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now be said of Mr. Tomanek that he is a real artist.

.¥e saw some of his paint in^^s, outstanding of which are his "Othello and

Desdemono," "Tarantela," a portrait of "Tolstoy," and many picturesque
landscapes from the vicinity of Brookfield

Mr. Joseph Toinanek is tvrenty-two years of age, and 7ras born in Straznice,
Hodonina, i-^oravia.

He cane to /America from Praha, v;here he vias employed before coming to this

country.
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YOUNG BOHS;iAN ARTIST

Without any flattery, we must recognize that seventeen year old country-
man, Karel .7eiss, of 4511 South .<ood Street, is gifted with an unusual
talent for painting. He is the oldest of five children of Mr. Leopold
rt'eiss, who owns and operates a variety store and barber shop at that
address.

Young Karel has had an unusual liking for painting ever since the age
of five, and he has saved some paintings from the period during which
he attended public school. Up to this time, he had not yet received any
training in the art which merits recognition. Later, after he had

graduated from public school, he entered the Art Institute, where he
studied for one year. At present, he works in his ovm atelier, in the
home of his faoher. He is working to complete a scene taken from nature.
The young artist especially excels in landscape paint ing.

—
i

O V^.P.^.
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I'iT, Weiss has his paintings on exhibition in his father* s place of

business, some of .hich are offered for sale, .Ve wish our young coun-

tryman much success.
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BOHEivHAN ARTISTS.

No doubt the report of the organization of a Bohemian Artists Society, bearing
the name of one of the greatest living Bohemian masters, will interest our public
in the greatest degree. The n^lmber of artists in our midst continues to grow
and become more powerful, in this respect we can boast that we have far surpassed
many other nationalities, '^"he number of creative artists is increasing xinusually

rapidly and of these, painters decisively occupy first place. These young artists

finally came to the realization that it will be f(^r better for them, and for
art in particular, if they are ;inited in one strong organization. The work of ,^
orgajiizing the Bohemian artists had been going on for a long time until finally 5
on the 22nd of Sep, the Mikulas Ales society of Bohemian artists was organized. -^^

r-
r—

The society will meet every Sunday morning between 8:00 and 11; 30 A.M. in the ^
Bohemian-Americsin Hall at 588 West 18th street. At these meetings, lectures willg
be given about art and at the same time drawings from models will be done. For •"

the membership this will be not only entertainment but excellent practice. As ?^

we are informed, it is the goal of this society to hold exoositions twice each ?^

year, in spring and fall.
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Every Bohonian painter may become a member of this society by merely paying
fifty cents a month dues, no initiation fee is required. At the time of the

organization of this society the foil wing officers were elected: Jan Jirse,
Chairman. Ladies are also accepted in the society and many of them applied.
This is a welcome revelation, because it convinces us that our Bohemian ladies are
in novise remaining behind, going forwar' with exemplary determination in every-
thing, also in art.

soo
•
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ill E Dernii Hlasatel, Dec. 12, 1922. ^

imiS OF TIiE CSSCII STAGE HJ CICERO

Those v/ho attended the play j-iveu last Sunday in tho Sokol Karel Jonas of

Cicero, Illinois, had no cause to feel disappointed. The drai:iatic depart-
ment of the Sokol prepared a really v/orth-;.'hile entertainment by producing
Earel I-iskor's cci.'icdy, "i'rozatinni )!ia:;:',elstA'i" (Toiroorary Llari-iage) » The

stage v;as managed by Lr, Sr.irick^'-, and the amateur actors proved that they
studied and rehearsed their roles x;ell. There v.-as a full measure of ^ood
comedy attested to by repeated storms of applause The stagecraft, too,
was excellent, and the music played betv/een the acts satisfactory. The
drai-iatic department is nov; studyinf^ the French play, "IJadam X," v;hich v/ill

be given near Christmas.

•a
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NEWS OF THE KAHEL JONAS SOKDL
DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

%
The dramatic association of the Earel Jonas Sokol of Cicero, Illinois, has *

a great many reasons to feel elated over the results of its activity for F
the past season. Every one of its theatrical performances was a huge success. ^
Moreover, the theater-going public was highly satisfied with these dramatic ^
productions, thus ever widening the circle of friends and votaries who support S
that well-known Cicero organization.

f̂S3

To open the autumn season the Karel Jonas Sokol produced an operetta titled

"Almo, Kfle bydlis?" (Alma, V/here Dost Thou Live?) Every single seat in
the house was sold, and people had to be turned away by the box office. The

performance did honor to the amateurs. The play was smooth, and the songs

en
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well sung. Everybody was enthusiastic about the play and manifested his

delight by long and almost continuous applause, which often shook the

building to its foundations.

The role of "Alma" was sung by the popular soprano Mrs, Louisa Topinka, whose
guest appearance on the Cicero stage was hailed and acclaimed by the local

theater-going public. The rest of the players were: Mrs. John Sedlacek,
Mrs, Smiricky, and Mrs. Mrazek; Mr, Smiricky, Mr, Novak, Mr, Stefl, Mr, Sverak,
Mr, Kukla, Mr, Huml, and Mr, Hromadko, Each one of the actors tried to do
his best by close attention to the role assigned to him or her. The whole
of the play was therefore harmonious. The production itself was good from
a technical point of view. The reaction of the audience will no doubt en-

courage the players to continue their good efforts.

CO
l>0
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THE DHALIA. DEPARTI.223T 0? THE SOKOL K-iREL JOKAS
HESmiSS ITS ACTIYITIES

The very industrious drama departnent of the Sokol Earel Jonas is in the ^
midst of rehearsing for an operetta to be given on Sunday, September 10, 1922. 5
For this perfoiraance the Ludvikovo Divadlo (Ludvik Dramatic Association) has ex

kindly loaned the services of its member, ISr, Tony Wagner [~

CO
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Jm NEHtTDA B0H3IILAIJ FEI2 THOUGHT SCHOOL GP^^ES A HECITAL

A pleasant evening of entertainment awaits those of our countrjnien who \vill

attend a recital to be given by the pupils of tiie Ceska ovoborayslna Skola
Jan Neruda (Jan ileruda Bohenian rree Thouglit School) in the hall of the Sokol
Havlicek-'Tyrs, Lavmdale Avenue betv;een 26th and 27th Streets.

Two charming and huniorous draiaatic plays will be given. The costumes and speech
of the amateur actors will be characteristic of both the Slovak and Hanak peoples.
There will be songs. Tlie plays will portray love for the native villages and
its old customs. The little players have been well rehearsed by their teacher,
IJr, Frantisek Veverka, in whose honor the theatrical performance is given.

ex
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BOHEMIAl^ BRANCH OF THE CATHOLIC OWER OF
FORESTERS SPONSORS A PLAY

Had Svatopluk Cech, who is one of the greatest poets of Bohemia, written only
his one epic poem, Losetinsky Kovar (The Blacksmith of Lesetin) , that alone
would have assured him of immortality. One proof of that is the great
popularity which this v;ork enjoys among all strata of our society. One may
say that it became a part of us. Its popularity became so great that it led r^
to its dramatization, r~

It is this play, then, which at present is being diligently rehearsed by the o
foremost amateur actors of our Bohemian settlements, under the direction of ^
the well-known countryman LIr, J, Kukal, The play is to be given to-morrow at
8 P» M. by the Bohemian Branch of the Sdruzeni Katolickych Lesniku (Catholic
Order of Foresters) in the assembly hall of the Svata Ludmila (Saint Ludraila)

School, Albany Avenue West 24th Street, The play is essentially Bohemian and

nationalistic, and those who desire to became acquainted with it should attend.

-o
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DR IliTIC PEH?OR.>..NCE III IIOITOR

07 IJ13. ;jt?o:tij cjtzsni:.

301-IELIL^T

0\ir great, active, and inclefati enable club -vorlcer, llrs. /mtonie Gervonlca,
ivas honorerl last V/ednesday evening. Mrs, Cerveolca is a vrortliy theatrical

amteur, a-d the public rreeted her on this occasion with great enthusiasn.
She v;as literally snowed under with the many flov/ers brourjht by her faithful
fans, This benefit perforiiiance vris, as usual, r;;iven for purely charitable

purposes. The play was "Lydie," a rojnance of a Russian nihilist ;vDnan

and I.Irs, Oervenlca v--as civen the title role, v;hicu she played beautifully,
giving stress to certain emotional characteristics of the heroine

The difficult role of Lydia's fatlier was played by lir, Janous, viho endeavored
to do justice to it The sta;;e i:ianaf:ei.ient was in the able hands of
Mr, Jindrich .eidnur, and the success of the lay vms partly due to his talent
and Zeal

3»
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THE PAVLA CECHOYA KLUB DRAMATIC PI?ODUCTION

This Young and zealous Club has had several opportunities to appear before our
wider public, and its dramatic performemces are always well attended. Its

rehearsals and stage technique lead to exemplary theatrical productions. The
Club at present is rehearsing "Diblik, Sotek Z Hor" (Little Devil or the
Mountain Goblin) which is to be given tomorrow in the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske

Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), 18th and May Streets.
We hope that the attendance will be large enou^ to warrant the zeal of the

members of the Club. Particularly should our young people attend this per-
formance which begins sharply at 8 P. M The proceeds will go to the Sdruzeni
Ceskych Svobodnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free 'Riought Schools).
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nrsATiaCiU, ;;oiiiv oi?' iiu sokcl i^sl joiias

OF JIOIII^, ILLIiJOU
•

•Hie sincere effort of the amateurs of the drai-^.atic section of the Jolcol I^rel
"Jonas provides a pleasant entertainment to our couiitryi.ien in Cicero, Illinois,
and. laeets v;ith j.iuch succgsg. Jurin;; tlie v.'intor season several plays v;ere

presented and everyone of them v;as characterized by a real effort to improve
whatever draraatic talent these ar.iatcurs possess.

Last ounday, for iustanco, tho co::ied;/ "ICdyz Ilocour ;.eni iJona' {'.<hen the Cat
is Av;ay) by oliva, caused creat merriment amonG the people v;ho attended it

Tlie sta;;e mana-ement was headed by Li*. J, Stefl; the management ani"" the cast
took sreat pains to produce a perfect play l.r. J. Cemy's orchestra played
several classical -oieces bet'veen the act.j
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DRiilL-JTIC PRCDUGTIC:: lF 'HU CJilJlIC-

3LC7AN3K3 PCDPCXJlCl JrOLiCT

The afternoon rerfonnancs ';:iven lust Sunday by the Ceslco-Slovanske Podporajici ^
Spollcy (Gzecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) in the hall of the Cesko- r=

Slovanslce Podporujici Spolky v/as v/ell attended. T:iis proves' that our people -^

appreciate the value and efforts of our araateur actors. Fort's "7 3esken i^ji" ^
(In the Bohenia:i Garden of Uden) v;as very successful The Gzech stage here 2
nay boast of talented ar:ateurc who are real devotees of the art. Tlie in-
dividual roles v;ere carefidly studied and played

CO
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yCR OUR oCKOCLS

The SdniSenl Ceskych Svobodoirysln^'ch Skol (Fsclerutiou of Boheniar. ?roe Thoucht
Schools) is vievjed vdth iindiscuised interest by raanjr people. For this reason
we note v;ith intere.t that a theatrical production by the Delnicica Drariaticka

Jednota {'.;ork'inci:ien's JrLi.iatic ..ssociuticn) will be staj^ed on Januarj-- 15 at

two o'clock in tlie afternoon, in the hall of Sokol Gaica,:'©.. ..The s\:bject
of th'- play is particularly siiitable and ti.niely for the needs of our schools.
It deals with the conflict betveen the old and nev; generations, the latter

beinf: the victor The audience \.'ill surely be pleased v.'ith the outeone of

the play. g

Tickets nay be obtained fror.i the secretary of the subcoim.iittee of the Sdruzenf
"

Ceskych rJvobodo.Tyslnych Skol, or from the instructors in the Boner.iian Free

Thou^^t schools. They ray also be obtained at the box office on the day of

the play. Our v;. sh is tliat this play v;ill :r.eet with moral and material

success, since the schools deserve such success for their useful work in

educating our Bohemian people.

TOO
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A IHEATEtLCiU, PERFOHIJAIJCE OF THS JAN NERDDA
BCEffilJIATl FREE THOUGaffT SCHOOL

An original comedy called the Krai Liliputansky (King of Lilliput) was pre-
sented last night by the iPatronat (Board of trustees) of the Jan Neruda
Bohemian Free Thought School at Sokol Havlicek Tyrs Hall. The theatrical

performances of this school are very popular with our people, and the hall,
as usual, was filled to capacity. The presentation of the play proceeded
smoothly and it was a treat to note how well the little ones presented their

respective roles and how fluently and beautifully they spoke the Bohemian

language. This children's theater is a great school of the Bohemian lan-

guage for our Bohemian youth, and in this respect, Ur. Frantisek Veverka,
under whose direction the performance was given, is the children's consci-
entious teacher and patient stage manager.

-"J
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A TKEi\TRIC;JL PERFOK..IANCS OF
THE BOHEilLiN FR2E TECUGHT SCH00I5

A theatrical perforriiance by the children attending oxir Free Thought schools ^^
vras given yesterday afternoon at the Sokol Chicago Hall, and in spite of the '3

fact that hot weather prevailed, the attendance vreis large. Those 7;ho attended .-^

were entirely satisfied, for they enjoyed a beautiful children's play that was rZ

excellently presented, and had the satisfaction of knowing that they had finan- ^
cially helped our schools. g

The young amateurs, under the direction of one of their teachers, llrs. Eli ska

Racek, presented a great scenic play called "Konza" (Johnny), with songs and

dances; nan;/ of the school children participated. The play was snoothly
presented. There was a number of girls chariaingly dressed as fireflies, large
groups of court ladies and gentleraen, nany little dancers dressed in national

costume, picturesque groups of villagers—this entire variegated group of

CO
IV5
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children created a deep impression upon the audience. The dances and the

songs v;ere taught and drilled by lliss B. Duda, teacher; the stage manaser
was ilr. Ilanus ?arsk:', teacher; the excellent children orchestra y;as conducted

by lip. /Jjfred Kovar. The audience enjoyed a pleasant afternoon by witnessing ^
a fine perforiiiance of the young armteurs. The people v;ere pleased by the -S

accoraplishnent of the school children, and it is only to be v;ished that they -^

support every project of our Free Thought schools and thereby encourage them r^
to a further activity. -a

o
Co
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TH2..TRIC.^ ri^R^OHI-lillC:: OF
THE DCH03TCVY KHJB 7CJT.. IL'J'HSTSK

The peojjle v;lio filled the spacious auditoriui of the Sokol Havlioek-Tyrs
Kail to capacity last './ednesday evening: viere pleasantly surprised and

enjoyed an a{;-reoable perfomiance prepared for then by the Dorostovy Klub ^
Vojta Ilaprstek (Vojta Ilaprstel: Junior Club). This orijinisation of 2
enlightened and patriotic /^irls and boys is well knoxm to our people, and c:

its reputation is still grovan^ by every ne;7 perforiiiance. Last Jesnesday, r*

this popular Club introduced itself to its patrons again in a great enchanting ^
comedy witli songs and dances, "IJLjm na Zen::" (Hill of Youth) vias presented o
and the result vm.s really brilliant. The production of this comedy is very ^.^

difficult, but thanks to the clever laanageiient of Li*. iTrantisek Tlach, a r"?

teacher, all those who participated in this comedj'' succeeded in overcoming <^'

all the obstacles. The audience ivitnessed a perforr.iance which is an honor
to the arrangers The brilliant success of this perforiiiance will

surely be a c^eat encouragement to the Dotosto\'y Klub Vojta Naprstek in its
future activity.
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A TiE:.;!rRic.j. pjii?o;?:.:j^c:: wf Tin: soicc]. st. yitt^s
'

The St. Vitus Sokol Ko. 40 of the ^Cutolicka Jednota Sokolslca v /jnerica (Union
of Catholic Soicols of iiiierica) arranr^ed a tlieatrical perfoririance last '.Wednesday
eveniu{^ at the 3o>:ol Chica.'-o hall. The ceii®r::il success attained by this ^
perforriance v.'ill siirely encourage the amateurs to fiirther activity, 5

Ad. effective picture frcen life called the "ovutojansl-cy Dvur" (Court of Zt, John) ^
was -oresented on the stare under the direction of I.ir. Joset)h Loner. The siiiooth --

ensenble and accurate characterization of individual parts .'^ave proof of the o
intellirjsnt study and attention rjiven* to the ierfornance by all those v/ho ca>

participated C:^
CJf.
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TH3ATRIC.J. P2IlF0Hll^:Ci: ET IKS KrGLIoII L.j:GU..ai: Bi

soiiOL ghig.j:jo h;xl

Theatrical performances in the English lancuage upon the Bohemian stage is ^
the nev;est step in omp histrionic life. The credit for this nev; acquisition 'Ci

must be given to the Three Links Dramatic Cociety, headed by I.Irs. Jaroslava r^

Kasalicky Holzinger. This body is an association of youn:^ and talented -o

Bohemian actors v/ho have appeared before our public several times, presenting o
Snglish plays.

Last Saturday, on Christnas Day, the young apprentices in histrionic art pre-
sented an English play, "The Real Thing .^fter .J.l"» The action of the play is

very reriiarkable, for it deals v;ith the post-belliun period. The play was di-
rected by l.lrs. nolzinger, -md it must be admitted that it v;as a surprisingly
polished porforjaance. SJ.1 the actors knew their parts perfectly, ..'e regret
that the attendance v/as not as large as it should have been. The follov;ing

amateurs appeared in the play: I.'rs. Jc.roslava ICasalicky Holzinger,

•—I
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r.iss Zdenka Borovicka Sulc, Miss Helena I^rj'ch, Kr. Joseph Llartin,
Lliss SrnelynQ 31cala, Llr. Jaroslav Kubat, Lliss Otilie Slechta-, l.Ir. Jaroslav

Jahoda, I.Iiss Jifina Cerr/lc, I'r. Louis anrz, i.lr, Joseph P. Jllsnic, l.:iss Jirina

Drska, l.iss Ella Vlk, l.'r. Stanislav Barton, and two unusually talented girls,
Virginia Bambas and ilildred Linhart, who, in spite of their youth, performed =3

their p-.rts in a very chanr.ing manner. i—

An orchestra under the leadership of Lr. Jan Jurena furnished the music. j^

-a
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ANNUAL 1HEATRIGAL PERFORI-IAI^CE OF THE THREE LINKS
DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The customary annual theatrical performance of the alliance of the Bohemian

lodges of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, held last Sunday at the Sokol
Chicago Hall, was successful in every respect. A large audience watched the ^
performance and was kept in an enthusiastic and humorous mood by members of j»

the Three Link Draonatic Society, who, in Stolba*s comedy ^Ach ta laska!" (Oh, =
That Lovel), presented their first large-scale performance in the Bohemian rj

language, 1-irs. Holzinger, who rehearsed and directed this charming comedy, :^

induced all those who participated to follow the example of the American o
stage and play without a prompter, which is interesting news to the Bohemian c»

stage §

The absence of a prompter in no way affected the production, and considering
the fact that all those v;ho participated are either American-born or have
been in this country since childhood, the performance was very remarkable.
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This fact should be acknowledged by our people by continued support of the
Bohemian performances of the Three Links Dramatic Society in future.

-o
JOo
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ORGAKIZ;.-J.^ION OF A KSIV DILUW.TIC dOCISTT

Complaints of otir second rjeneration, claiming that our young boys and girls
have no opportunity to prove their histrionic abilities and talents on the
Bohemian stages, x;ere heard quite often. This circumstance probably aided

considerably tovvard the organization of a society of fift3'^ members under
the name of "The Three Links Dramatic Society," composed of the youngest
members of the Praha Lodge of the I.O.C.F. and Libuse Lodge of the
Rebeccas. This society intends to present in the hall of Soicol Chicago
a series of dramatic plays in the Zn^lish language as often as the time

necessary to study and leam the play will permit.

This nevi organization is ass\ired of the support of the members of the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows lodges, and also the members of the
Masonic lodges and the Eastern Stars. Due to the fact that many of our

younger and older countrymen are attending the English theatrical pro-
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ductions—frequently to listen and hear the correct English—there is a

possibility that this enterprise will be an outstanding success, iips.

Eolzinger, a dramatic artist, vihose experience in rehearsals and

arrangement of theatrical perfomances is well known, v/as elected as
director.

The officials of the Three Links Dramatic bociety are: Jos, i-acek Jr.,
president; Helen Kanzel, vice-president; Bozena Kasalicky, secretary;
Louis Fiorak, treasurer; James Barton, business manager; Vaclav Hnatek,
publicity agent; A. Barton, electro-technician; and Joseph Smrz and F,

Valis, property adiainistrators.

The first performance u-ill be held in Chicago the latter part of Feb-

ruary, or the first part of IJarch, at the latest. It is to be a musical

comedy called "A Couple of Millions." It vras produced v;ith great success
in Nev/ York.
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2^0BAK CUJB PRESENTS PERFORMANCE/

Male and female members of the Club Zobak (Beak) gave a performance last night
in which they were supported by some of the best actors from the "Czech California"
district. The entertainment was given for the benefit of the Sokol Chicago build-^
ing, where the event took place. ^

"Deti Vltavy" (Children of the Moldau) , a picture of Czech life by Joseph Svab, F
popular humorist, emd Jos. Wanderer, we]J.-known cabaret singer, both of Prague, 70

Bohemia, was on the program. o

The acting was not eztraordineury, and so it is understandable that the "Children
of the Moldau" showed certain defects. Nevertheless, the piece has sound humor
as well as scenes which touch the more tender side of emotional life. ....Among
the players there were several who are well-known frooi the stage, such as Mr.

Rausar, Mr. Placek, Mrs. Frydl, Mrs. Slavka Svoboda, and Mr» and Mrs. Suva.
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"TH2 TxJLGH E: THZ RCL2 0? PKYJIC l:»!C"

The auditorium of Sokol Chicago v/as reserved for the many friends of the Odd
Fellov;s LcdgR Prague No. 231 who filled the hall yesterday. "Krejci Lekafeni''

(The Tailor in the Role of Physician), a burlesque in four acts by Kaiser,
was presented aj a novelty for our public. It bristles with humor and forces
a smile upon the face of even an inveterate sorehead. The acting was almost

alv;ays excellent. Mr. J. A. Hospodsky played the part of the tailor and also
directed the stage. :j

OJ
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A CZ2CK-aLI2RICAN PLAY

(Soromary)

"Slimovrat ,
* with the sub-title "A Contest between Tvio Women," was given for

the first time by the amateur actors in the hall of Sokol Havlfcek-Tyrs last ,^

night, Albert J. Havranek, a Chicago Czech nev;s writer, is the author. •*V/e ^
regret to state that it v;as not accorded the quality of performance which it r::;

deserves. Aside from sporadic efforts, the playing was superficial." The [--

work is called "a comedy" by the author, although it ends in tragedy and "^
fathoms love of life in its profound depth. ^

The performance was a disappointment for the author and also for the audience, ^
which filled the hall to demonstrate its love for Czech plays. This piece is <>:

a genuine product of Czech-American dramatic art, and, if performed accordingly,
would hold its own on any legitimate stage.

The performance was given for the benefit of Mr. Svejnar, who selected a part
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which corresponds with his ability, and not one in which other actors can show
themselves to better advantage

-a
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/%n. CZZCH THEAI^

(Editorial)
-o

The great success of "Prodana Ilevesta" (The Bartered Bride), recently presented,-^
by the Bedrich aaettaia Singing Jociety, invites all friends of our draiaa and fH

sons "to consider the unfavorcible conditions under which our theaters have had "^

to exist for several seasonrj. The box office suffers as does the artistic
ĈD

quality of our dramas. Because of poor box office receipts, our theaters must "r-

abandon many plans v;hich they would so gladly make and carry out under more

propitious circuiiistances. Consequently, their entire repertories are subject
to compulsory changes. They are governed by the classic question—which
dominated the "Kecal the IJatclLiialcer,

" an outstanding character in the "Bartered
Bride"—^Hov; much is in it?

Yet, not even this question is of importance, for simple reason that our

perforraances are not conducted for profit and, indeed, do not yield anj''. "Je

CO
<r
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imist be satisfied if the receipts meet the erq^enses, or at least keep the
deficit at a bearable f injure. Tlie deficit is the stiiriblinc block for all
theaters in the .7orld, except for those v/hich drav7 substantial subventions.
This is v/ell knov.Ti, and has been denionstrated on our Chicago stages anj''

number of tines. It may not sound particularly'' flattering for our theater-

going public. .\.t ani' rato, these circuj-^tances play an important part in the S
coiTJiercial and artistic reasoninc of our professional and amateur troups. ^
V/ill there be enough left to pay for the hall and the music? C3

3>

-a
30
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Suddenly there appeared a singinc society v/hich produced the "Bartered Bride,"
and saw the hall of Sokol Chicaijo filled to the last seat and remotest corner.
It is expected tliat the performance v/ill be repeated vath the same success
a third, a fourth, a fifth time. Not even tiiis sliould appear so astounding;,
for "3vadlenk2^" (Tlie Little Dressmaker Girls) and other plays proved to be

remarkable hits. The reason for these successes is that all the lovers of
Smetana*s music were vri.llin£ to pay the unusual price of tv.-o dollars for
main floor and best gallerj" seats. The hich prices v;ere necessary becaiise
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of the extraordinarily heavy expenses incunbent upon anj' production of the ^
"Bartered Bride," ovir most popular national opera. 3xiienses should, however, ^
be of secondary importance considering the established fact that it vrcis '^
possible to fill the hall at an abnornially hish adnission prico and under C
the prevailing; unfavorable conditions. 5

The older generation of our theater-loving public reiieinbers how adnission
-^

prices of fifteen, tv;enty-five, and thirty-five cents v/ere charged in those "^

days, and the audience could enjoy dancing after the perfori;iance. They
v/ere in this v;ay offered a two-fold pleasure, wTien, in later years, the
admission ;vas raised to fifty cents and, at the sane tine, the bar was

reinoved, and the dance onitted, people befran to rej^ird this reforiTi as down-

right dan^^erous, for they felt that they were not retting their money *s

vrorth.

IJany chanj^es have taken place since those tiiaes, and they v;ere a credit to

our theaters. Yet, when people thought of having to pay a two-dollar
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admission, they began to v/onder. Bieir msgivings proved unfounded for most

people attach less inportiince to the amount paid, than to the question of
whether they get their money's worth, litoen they got it they x'/ere satisfied.

The question of hi.^h admissions does not hinge only on the element of

satisfaction, but also, materially, on the attraction exertod by certain
vjorlcs upon the public. The "Bartered Bride" certainly does not lack in power of g
attraction. This was evident v;hen the Ludvikovci theatrical troupe produced it Ir

in iimerica for the first tine, under the baton of Professor Gapek, and also when
the work was perfon.ied by the Letropolitan Opera Company in the Auditorium
Theater, ^t its first performance, it v;as sung in Czech, In the Auditoriam,
however, there were Gemian v;ords to Czech music. Nevertheless, our people paid a

still higher admission, and did it joyfully. Our ai.iateur sti^ge cannot, of course,
be compared with the I.Ietropolitan upera but, thou;-/i our people feel at home
when they hear Czech music sung to Czech words, they are not loath to hear it

sung in German. In Czech, however, Czech music sounds different, warraer, and
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penetrates to the Czech heart.

To produce an opera is, under our circijr.stances, no small undertakinc. It
demands untirin-- vrork, and involves serious financial risks. For two dollars -^^

r—
our public had everythinc it could ask for—music, soloists, chorus, and rj
artistic dancing. i.:orcovor, thej^ leerned to value the high qualities of an tj

opera overture. o

Vfe have f;ained an additional c::periencc in seein^- that in order to succeed ^
witli the play, v;e did not liave to produce it dov.iatown. Ealls located in our *^

Czech cor.jinunity answer the purpose very v;ell. The larf:e halls dovmtovm have
a more spacious sta^e, but they liave less scenic implements. Cur public also

feels more at home in our lialls. Ltist but not least, our halls need the

financial support of our people.

In sett in?:: off the success of "The IJarterod Bride" against that of other vjorks
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played in our theaters, i^ '.vill suTfice to point to the fact that there is

only one "Bartered Bride". TliiJ explains everythin,^. Our theater does not

poGsess another endeavor so close to Czech national sentiiient, and v;hich

so powerfully attracts not only the uusic-lovin^ public, but also the lar.-^e

riaso of our people, filling a theater to capacity despite hi^h adnission =5

prices.

-o

na

Our theatrical literature possesses sone .grandiose v/orks that could rival
the succe33 of the "Bartered Dride," for instance, Jirasek*s "Jan Zizlca",

They require elaborate scenic display, and can be produced on].;/ by big
theatrical combinations, ^i performance such as this was accojaplished by
the Czechs of ITev; York, .ie in Chicago seen to be in a different position.
It appears that our public is not veiy particular in selecting its theatrical

repertory to suit these portentous tiinoG. It even happens that at Czech

patriotic occasions, Gerraan burlesques are giveii, as if we could not get along
without thenl

CO
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oOKOL ILvVL1<5.::K-TYHS

A porfor.^iunce, the TTOceedG of v;;.iCii v:ill be uoed to 3:a7 off ."lort^-ces on the 5
buildiac of the Sol:ol lltwlico^cz-l^rvs ,

v.-as riven last ni *ht by the .ircuiatic sec- .-^

tion of th .t Solcol -roup, "^enska Yojna" (.1 V/onen's ..:ir), a co.nedy by ^
IQicpera, v;as well played before a v.ell-filled houue, 'flie production v/as u:idor ^
the direction of the fe.Male 3o:Col nor.bers, g
The comedy presents a cli^'-P-^e into a v/orld in which v/or.ien v;ear ran'^s .and r.on o
v;ear petticoats. It is full of unexpectod tur^-o* D^
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UNITED liM^iTEUR i.GT0Pu3

Lir. ii.. J, Zima has been active for a considerable time in the dramatic
section of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, knovm as the Jdruzeni Ochotnici (United
^aiateur ^^ctors), and at last night's perfor.aance the public took advantage ^
of the opportunity to show its gratitude to hii-ri. It v;as a benefit evening g
for Ziraa, and the auditoriuri v;as almost completely filled, a large number

.-^

of visitors came from the ranks of the Sokols, jH

"The Galley Prisoner," a very sentimental play, v.as civen. It offered the ^
actors a wide field for the display of their specific talents, :.:r. .3ima

played "Jean Kenaud," sergeant in the French army. Lirs. .-oiton Cervenka

appeared in tv.o roles: the sergeant's wife and a duchess' ward, ohe gave
ample proof of her histrionic ability.

The acting of the entire cast was good throughout the performance, I'x, Zelina
conducted the misic.

•-J
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"THS COUNTSSS FHOIv! P0D3KUI"

The amateur actors of the dramatic section of 3okol Karel Jonas in Cicero,
Illinois, made a lucky strike in selecting "The Countess frcn Podskali"
for their performance last Sunday. This is a play vshich interests the pub-
lic by offering historical, sentimental, and humorous scenes. It never
fails to please, no matter hov; often it appears on our stages. It deals
with everyday life in an atmosphere v/hich is indip;enous to Podskali, a
suburb of Prague, and does not, therefore, lack picturesque and droll
characters.

All of the characters were very skillfully portrayed by the Cicero players
under the direction of !.:r. Hildebrandt. The stage management v;as also

perfect. I't, Cerny conducted the incidental music.

r-o
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"aJ?T^R3D BRIUJ:" EI PR^^P iRvTIOI

Preparations for the production of "Prodana Nevesta" (The Bartered Bride), ^
an operri by Bedrich (Frederick) Saetana, ure in fioll svang. The v/ork, with ^
its beautiful nelodiea, vjlll be given by the Ghicaco Czech singing society ,^
v;hose na::e is "Bedrich aietuna". The dute is February 24, 1918; the place, p
Sokol Chicaf;o auditorium, South Kedzie .^venue near 24th Street.

There v/ere rehearsals throughout last v/eek in v;:ach soloists, chorus,
orchestra, and dancers, the latter girls frora our Sokol societies, took part.

For us Czechs, the "Bartered Bride" is infinitely j.iore than mere opera, more
than a perfect operatic coi.iposition. It is "our ovm" in the deepest sense of
the v/ord. It has grovm into the soul of the Czech people, .jiyone in v;hose

veins Czech blood surges v;ill feel overcome by an emotion not to be found

among non-Czechs upon hearing the melodies from this irmiortal v;ork»

/J.though the "Bartered Bride" nay be liked ever so much in foreign lands.

-T3

o
COo
*^
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it can only be loved passionately by us Czechs* '.Vh;-? Because its nusic

v;hispers into the remotest recesses of our hearts and noves us so deeply that
hot tears spring into our eyes.

All our Czech sentiment speaks to us through Snietana's :r.usic—that Czech r=

consciousness v;hich our ncition has been defending against the assaults of -^

enemies for fifteen hundred years. Tliat Czech feeling v/hich v/e v.-ere able to 5
preserve during the dark and sad tii.ies after the battle on the Blla Hora !—

(Viliite I..ountain) and keep alive under the ashes of a destruction not compar-
able even xvith the present horrors in BelGii:im and Serbia; that Czech spirit
v;hich our patriots roused to nev/ life—all this cannot be described by words.
'*Vhat tho heritage of centuries has made part of ou:r souls speaks to us through
Smetana*s music.

Six hundred and fifty productions of the "Bartered Bride" in the Czech National
ITieater in Prague, others in various Czech cities, such as Plzen (Pilsen)

Vinohrady, Brno, and others, as well as in /iraerican cities, such as I3ew York,

o
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Cleveland, and Chicago—all these are living proof that the Czech people here

and across the ocean hold a.ietana dear to their hearts.

ITev; evidence for this attachr.ient to 3rietana*£ nusic v;ill be furnished hj the

production of the Czech singing society Bedfich Sinetana,

3»

One perfomance vri.ll take place on February 24, another on I.Iarch 3. There are
still some tickets available for the first perfomance. They are obtainable
at the follov/inc places: Cafe Slavia; Felikan'3 drugstore, 24th Street and
Kedzie .ivonue; Placek*s place at the hone of Sokol Chicago; Honsik's drugstore.
Turner ivenue and 25th Street; Dr. Lach, Lavmdale Avenue and 26th Street.

Tickets for the second ijerfonaance will be placed on sale later.

-TO
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presented. The orchestra was directed by Mr. V. Zellna.

en
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THSATSR IN CICERO

Last Sunday the weather was not favorable for the theater in general, particu-
larly in places where transi)ortation Is poor. In Cicero, also, many had to

relinquish the pleasure prepared for them by the amateur actors of the Sokol
Karel Jonas. The attendance was smaller than usual, but we hope that the

public will be able to do better at the next performance.

"Jina KreV* (Different Blood), a pictxire tram life, was cai the repertoire.
Its milieu is the life of a factory hand. Its Talue as a drama is not high,
but there are several effective scenes and passages that made an obvious

impression.

Mr. Jos. Mikulas, a very popular amateur, played the part of the workingman
'Tlora". The workingman' s daughter, "Mary," was portrayed by Mrs. Radvan;
and Mr. Hildebrandt, director of the theatrical group, appeared in the role
of "Karel Simek," a youthful workman. Mr. Cemy's band supplied the music.

-o
5>
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SOKDL CHICAGO THS.^TSR

The auditorium of the Sokol Chicago presented a much more pleasant aspect last

night than a v.^eek ago when, due to a blizzard, the actors played before an
almost empty house.

-T3

Last night's performance was for the benefit of Llr. Hudolph Suva and his wife,
Mrs. Kanila Suva, who are, v/ithout contradiction, two of the best-liked members
of our "Czech Califomia" stage. The house was sold out. This and the nuner- 5°
ous gifts bestov/ed upon the artist pair proved their popularity. o

CO
A frolicsone burlesque, Duru*s "Mr. Darimon's Tv;o V/eddings," translated by S
J. Horn, was on the program. Upon our Czech stage it was introduced under the c?!

naie "Nevesta V iUmafe" (The Bride in the Clothes Closet). The light humor

abounding in the piece was perfectly sufficient to create a merry atmosphere
which was interspersed by frequent outbursts of laughter. The play is very easy
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ASSOCIATED AMAT3UR ACTORS

The Sdruzenl Ochotnlci (Associated Amateur Actors), who give regular perform-
ances in the hall of Sokol Havllcek-Tyrs, are wont to furnish new proof of
their zeal with every new appearance. Their laudable efforts converge upon
one aim, i. e,, to provide performances at reasonable prices, and at the same
time to give the public an opportunity to aid a deserving, patriotic cause by
buying tickets*

The Amateurs made another step in this direction last night. Unfortunately,
it was not appreciated by our fellow citizens as far as attendance is concerned.
The audience was small—far below expectations—though a really entertaining
piece was on the bill, namely. Nestroy's burlesque, •'The Evil ^irit—Lumpacius
Vagabundus."

5

Co

The proceeds from the evening were destined to go for the Czechoslovak Army.
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The slight attendance did not dampen the spirit of the actors. They
gave their best, and the result was correspondingly gratifying. The public
showed ample evidence of having a good time. The three j ourneymen—one a

carpenter, one a tailor, and one a shoemaker—who were the centers of S
attention, were played by Ifeies. Antonie Cervenka, Slivka Krejcf , and "•

Anna Stoces respectively. The ladies not only acted very well, but ex- 'f
temporizing frequently, interpolated jokes in true style, as sinyone who knows C
their former achievements in this field will easily believe.

ô
They were, however, not the only ones in the foreground. Others in the cast

also took ftill advantage of the manifold traits and tints with which the
author colored a number of other cheiracters in the play.

"^

Mr. Krejc£ takes the lion's sheire for the success of the evening, for his was
the directing mind, translator's note: There folloiirs a long list of indi-

viduals who were responsible for the success of the play^

to
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II B 3 house, v/ho wants to roast and oat them. Th3 children savo thonselves

by their .;its: they sliove the v/itch into the oven.

2
The school children who lade up the cast performed cor^iendably, A chorus of '=i.

130 children, all pupils of the school, sanr the folic son'^s. Dances v^ere also r~

oresentod b""- the children under the direction of Lliss LI. llrametbaur. -o
ro

The teachers ox" the sciiool deserve to be singled out for praise for their tasic '^
of traininfj the children, for the performance vas not an easy one. I,:r. ?. S
Vlcich, one of the staff, bore the brunt of the hard work. '^

The house v;as sold out, fmd the oerfornierG were rewarded v.dth heart-felt ap-
plause.
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AMATEURS GIVE PERFORMANCE

The auditorium ol' Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, South Lawndale Avenue near West
22nd Street, was the scene of two separate patriotic events. The first
of them Das the big reception for our guests, the two delegates of the
French Government. It was held yesterday afternoon and is reviewed in
another page of this paper. The second was a perfornance by the theatrical

.

group of the amateur actors of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, These two events were
similar in purpose and differed only in that at the reception, the hall was

packed with people, whereas only a handful attended the theater. This lat- §
ter fact points to a glaring and woeful neglect of our plucky amateurs who
are doing everything within their power to help the cause of patriotism and

charity. Their performance last night was given for the benefit of Czech t?

soldiers in France, This circumstance alone should have been reason enough
for our people to fill the hall to capacity. We hope that this will be done
at the next performance*

TJ
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"Roztomila Baruska V Zakopech Francie^^ovely Barbara in the Trenches
of France7» a burlesque prepared for the Czech stage after the pattern of a
French comedy by Xaver, v&j given by the aaateur actors. The piece is full
of wit and lovely tunes, Mra. Slavka Krejcl played the title role, that of
a graduate of a finishing school for daughters of exclusive society people.
She engaged in charitable war activity—cooking for soldiers in the trenches,
She is wooed by officers and rookies alike, among them a volunteer of the
Czechoslovak Army in France,

-a
3»
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SOKOL GHIChGO IHSATER

(SuajBary)

"Two Little Tramps," a picture from American life, was produced by members
of the dramatic section of Sokol Chicago in their auditorium last night. It
is a work of a .iiore serious nature, and it created a welcome diversion after
numerous comedies which preceded it during the past few weeks. Mr. J, Weidner,
director of the theatrical group, managed the stage arrangements, , . • ,

5
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hold sewing parties at .vhicli socks, under.'oar, s\;eatGr3, and other
useful ;iiad :iuch-ne-;dcd articles .a'Q nade for G^och aoldiers v;iiO have

enlisted for soinrico in the .JLliod ar^.iieG.

I'he latest perfomance by the .u.-ateur .'^ctors v;as Given for the support of the
activities of the '."jees, .:. co:..ed:' b;- IP, I'lavaty, "I.ostsha Ttada IJa irariluvacli"

('The City Council Goes A-'.;ooinc) , v;as riven last niclit in the auditoriu:,i.

This play f^ave a. .pie opportunit- to the actors to portray the various characters
and to Iceop the ci-ov;d in a Idlarious nood throu hout tlic evening.

The plriy deals -.vith the .::iyor and aldenaen of a s:.iall tovm v;ho v.-ent out "for a

cood tii.ie". Their efx'urtc in this direction 7;ere, hovjevcr, thv;arted in -T.an;y'

Yjays, so that they v;ere finally ftl^d to be at hone a^ain, I.j?3. .,.. Oervenh:^ in
the role of i sin.^er and l^rs. 3, Jlrojci as a student v.'ere especi .lly ^ood.
Lr. ICrejci nanafcd tiie sta;',o production and I.Ir. -Glina conducted the iiusic.

-o

-a
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THEATER IN CIC3R0

Friends of amateur theatricals were given real pleasure by the dramatic

group of Sokol Earel Jonas of Cicero, Illinois, last Sunday. I.Ioser's

comedy 'I.trzout
,

" known to American playgoers as "The Hypochondriac", was
on the bill, and pleased the audience in spite of its clumsiness, for it

was well acted, Alois Hildebrandt was the directing spirit and did honor
to his reputation as an untiring worker in this field.

3»

o
CO

I.!rs, Radvanovska and Mr, Hildebrandt played the main parts, and Ivj, Cerny,
with his orchestra, supplied the incidental music, ^

cr»

The attendance was rather small, which is to be regretted, in view of the
sincere efforts of the amateurs.
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CZilCII ODD Ft:ILG\,3

"Spaiieljk-i i.ius'ca'' (Tlie Blister Beetle), a comedy by ?. /irnold ^-ind 3. Beach,

arraii^ed for the Czech scene by J. I'evole, was prai-ented in the auditoriuia
of 3okol Chic-.r*o lar.t airht. i.iembers of the Chicago Caech Odd JB'ellov^s'

lodses v;ere the perfomers, mider the direction of ..r. Jos. 2, iCrejci,

The actors luide a G^eat hit, althouch the pl.iy 'itr^elf is not nev; to our
audiences. It is one of the scores of standard co!aOdi3.> that ai-pear on all

stages, ;;ith co;.r.:.onpl iCe hui;Or dispensed in a multitude of variations, and

coiiiplications of an old vintaije, and v.lth a plot .:.-ich deals v/ith a;,orous

blunders coi.iiittod by elderl;'- ;;entle:ion and fathers of fajnilies.

3>
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^J.ITZ'D ^UT2UH3 P?JS^:T "1:..5I x^TJRI-J'TI^^

The United /u;iateur .ictors cave a play by Stroupezniclcy in the hall of Sokol

Havlicek-'iyrG last night entitled "Ilasi Furianti" (Our Blustering j^mers).
It deals v;ith rural life in Bohemia,

The .-sTiiateurs are prompted by sheer good v;ill in {giving their tine and talent,
for the proceeds of each of their performances are devoted to some humanitar-
ian purpose, '..'e deem it fit to report v;ith regret that the attendance v/as not
v;hat it should have been. Ilov/ever, the actors did not allov; the audience g
to notice their disappointment over the comparatively slight response to their

-a

CO
honest efforts. The play went along briskly and brougxit forth all the cs

ro
characteristic traits of Czech country'- life, 'w-hich the players knov; from JJ{

personal observation. Tlie difference between well-to-do farmers of a small

village and some less fortunate neighbors, the "dirt far.'aers," forms the

background of the piece.
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The auditoriu:.i of Jo;:ol rlavlicelc-Jyrs served the Czech I'aited .jaateur .^ctors "^

for the perfornance of a play -jhich is not un-cnov.n to our theater-lovins 3»

public, "The Convict's Jau_-htor," by ".. i Idebran dt, translated into the Czech ^
lanf;uace by Jan Tisna, was A-iveri lust :;i|^-ht. It is a •

ictu..-e fro':i real lix'e U
and holds the atosntion of tlie audience, for ity characters are delineited I^
in ways -.vhich do not fail to touch the SMvctutor. It also offers nuirierous Si

opportunities x"or the actors to set forth their ovr.: individual traits. It ^
is considered a --ood drav/inr c.rd b-; the box office. -j

'ilie United Ai.iateurs nade a Moral and financial success of the play, for they
combined ent3rtai::xient v;ith a .-^ood cau3e. The proceeds v.-ill be used for the

benefit of Czech soldiers serving; in the .^i-hty-third Division, .io >;onder
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The acting of the individual players v.as done very conscientiously and
reflected the quality of the entire cast. The main roles v;ere in the hcoids
of our best amateurs, such as I..rs. oitonia Cervenka, Llr, Joseph liikolas,
a guest-perfon.ier, I-rs. ^, I.'.irosovsky, Ilr« Ctto Horucek, and '.v, Krejci,
The latter played the role of i'abricius, and I'rs. Cervenica played the part
of his dau.^ter. I.Ir. ICrcjcf managed the 3ta£"inc, ^^nd Kr, Zelina directed
the rauyic.

This report would not be complete if it failed to com. end the laudable effort

of the Deir.ocratic Cl-^b of Czech Citizens of the Thirty-fourth .-ard. This

organization has boosted the cale of tickets with untirin
•,
zeal—and so ;.as

the ai:ixiliar3'- committee r'or the 2i?-hty-third Heci'uiting Districto

-a
3^

C-.)
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CZECH THKiTER DC CIC3R0

(Siimmary)

"The ambitious amateur actors of the theatrical group of ookol Karel Jonas
in Cicero, Illinois, gave a fine perforraance of 'Palicova Dcera' (The Char-
coal Burner's Daughter) by Joseph Kajetan Tyl. It took place in the home
of that Sokol Society last night. In spite of the fact that it is an old

piece, it is still very popular, as v;as proved by the large audience v;hich

rewarded the players v;ith stonay applause." i.Ir, Hildebrandt is the director
of the amateur group. LIr. Cerny's orchestra supplied the music.,,..
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SOIZOL ACTOiiS 0PEI7 SZ^Qll

The theatrical {^roup of oolcol Chicaco selected "The ICatakorabs", a four-act

comedy by Davis, for their first pcrfomance of ^he season, Ltr, './eidner,
veteran actor, directed the play in the auditorium of the Sokol Chicago,
South KJedzie Avenue and 24th Street, Lirs, Slavlca Svoboda, Lir, Lhotsl^, and
Ifr, "Jeidner played the principal roles.

After the first act, iir, Joseph Placek addressed the audience; he made a

strong appeal in behalf of the Liberty bond campaign.

/

I
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^ilATEUR THEATRIC/vL PERFOmiANC^

(Summaxy)

There was a perfoxmance by old-time amateurs given under the auspices of the
Cesko-Slovanska PodpoiMjici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society) in their
hall at 18th and May Streets, "Trebizonda on the Third Floor," a three-act

burlesque translated by J. Kuchal from the French original, was given under
the direction of Mr« H. Farsky. Stage management was under the supervision
of K. Ebpecky, and the music was furnished under the direction of J, 7.

Soukup. The price of admission ranged from twenty-five cents to fifty cents.
It was the first performance of this work on our Czech stage, and the even-

ing was a pronounced success. New stage decorations were supplied by Mr.

Farsky, who proved to be a skillful painter and an artist of taste.
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IV PERFORr.lAlC!E BY AMATEURS

(Summary)

The Sdruzeni Ochotnici (Amateur Actors* Association) gave its first performance
in the hall of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs, Lawndale Avenue and 26th Street, last night.
The audience was leirge, and therefore the humanitarian enterprise of the amateurs
is starting under promising auspices. The proceeds of the evening will be placed
at the disposal of the Czech National Alliance and the Beseda ^lub^ J. V. Eric,
to be sent to the battlefields and hospitals in France to alleviate the stiffer-

ings and wants of wounded Czech volunteers.

Mr. Jos. Tvrzicky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, delivered a short
lecture before the performance. He spoke on the life of Havlicek and his

patriotic efforts—a fitting introduction to the play itself, "Karel Havlicek

Borovsky," by the Czech actor and dramatic writer, F. F. Samberk. The drama
was excellently performed under the direction of our veteran actor, I^Ir.

Krejci
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AN ALLIANCE OF AMATEUR ACTORS

The Dramaticky Krouzek (Dramatic Circle) was formed recently by
enthusiastic amateurs who wish to help the national cause by their
talent. The hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, Lawndale Avenue near 26th Street,
has been selected for the scene of their activity. The Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs
has long been accredited as a nationally conscious group, and the amateur
actors will perform under its immediate sponsorship.

The Dramatic Circle will pursue bunanitarian and patriotic aims. First

thoiight is given to the Czech solaiers who were wounded on the French and
the Russian fronts. The proceeds of the performances are to go to those
men. This will be accomplished with the aid of the Beseda (club) J. V.

Fric, a patriotic group which has won the praise and gratitude of the
Czech public for having taken excellent care of Czech prisoners.

The first play to be given is F. F. Samberk»s "Karel Havlicek-Borovsky".
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The best amateiir talent available in the Chicago Czech community
has been procured for the enterprise, iir. Albert Cada, president of the
"California" district of the Czech National Alliance will take charge of
the accounting and disposal of routine business.
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iJiATSUR ACTORS FOR TIiE CAU33

(Suramary)

Chicago Czech amateur actors have united into a group which proposes to

open a permanent stage in the hall of the Solcol Havlicek Tyxs gymnastic
association, Laivndale Avenue near West 26th Street. The proceeds from
the performances will be placed at the disposal of the Czech National
Alliance for the cause of liberating of the old homeland, Mr. Krejcl,
a full-fledged actor, will be in charge of the artistic endeavors.,,..
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(Editorial)

The theatre season is at an end, the footlights blazed on oiir stages for
the last time oimday. It cannot be contended that this season was a

particularly successful one, either productively or financially,

Nev.'s about the theatre is natxirally limited to those from the old home-
land but under the conditions prevailing there, not much is being written
now. Consequently, our ovm stages did not offer any novelties. For this

reason, unquestionably, the audiences were lagging behind those of former

years. There are still other causes: the depressed economic conditions,
the chronic insecurity, a none too hopeful outlook, and finally, the keen
competition of the photoplay theatres.

Notv;ithstanding these handicaps we had two stages, on v;hich performances
were given at regular intervals. Besides this, there were numerous inci-^

if? /V.M

foV
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dental theatrical affairs. In general, the resiilts of the season may be

termed fairly satisfactory, and that is something of which fev,r immigrant
nationalities can boast. There are, for instance, the Germans in Chicago
who are unable to maintain a single permanent stage, though their numbers
are incomparably larger than ours. i£very effort on their part of arrive
on a more stable basis failed almost invariably.—Even the fact that Czech

audiences were small, this season has one brighter side, our theatrical
groups deserve full credit for having held out in the face of adverse
circumstances.
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THEATRE SEASOII ENDS

The Ludv£k*s Bohemian Dramatic Association ^lovm as Ludvikovci^ concluded
its activity for this season by presenting Jam! Vody" (Springtime V/aters)
in its hall on 18th and Allport Streets last night. This three act drama,
the v;ork of Albert Jaroslav Havranek, has never before been presented on

our Czech stage in Chicago, although it met with success when it went across
the footlights of several theatres in the old homeland a number of years
ago. It certainly was entitled to a presentation more than many other

plays which appear annually in our theatres, lie, Havranek depicts in it

Czech student life very impressively.

The performance was given for the benefit of Mr. Anton Wagner, that able
and assiduous yoiing actor, to whose popularity the audience testified by
its frequent and enthusiastic applause, an abundance of floral offerings,
and many other tokens of approval. The beneficiary appeared in one of the
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main parts, that of "Bohua Bfezlna." He^ played with genuine amotion and

romarkab-le skill, Messrs, Prokop and Dvorak played "flemlk'* and "Bfza,"
the two students, rivals for the love of "Boza," this part being rendered
by Mrs, Horlivy, who proved again that she is an adornment for the troupe*
Mr, and Mrs, Ludvfk, li&ies, Splavec, and Kozlansky, as well as Messrs.

Sverak and Horlivy, gave an excellent account of their ability in the
other parts. The staging wqs i)erfect.

No small credit for the success of the evening is due to Professor J. H.

Capek, conductor of the theatre orchestra, which furnished the music

between acts. The troupe is going to leave in a few days for a number
of performances in Nebraska,
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DIHidCTOR -.TiilDllSP.'S JUT'IISi:

The last word in this season of Chicaco's Czech theatrical activities
was reserved for I'r. Jindrich (Henry) V.'eidner. It was an occasion of

particular significance in that the artist celebrated the tv;entieth

anniversary of his first appearance as an actor, and the fifth year as

director of the ookol Chicago Theatre, These tv;o jubilees, each of

which has a deep neaning tct the jelfare of our theatre, caused -the

public to participate in throngs v;hich filled the auditoriuia of the

Sokol Chicago to its capacity. The nany friends and adrairers of his
art paid a fine tribute to I'.t. ..'eidner's popularity, ri.ey iianifested

their sentiiuents in peals of applause and also by a deluge of useful

gifts.

"':onte Gristo ,** Alexander Duinas' renovmed novel, adapted for the stage,
was given last night. It is a riost suitable vehicle for I.'r. 'Jeidner's
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histrionic s' ill. Tlie riain part v;hich ia very difficult, took on

rdf-hty proportions in the artist's hands. The cast of the play is

lar£e. It required the assistance of almost all of our actors. Hie __

Sclcol Gl.icaj-c Theatre /kno\'m also under the nai.ie Czech ITational Theatre/
thus concluded this year's season.
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THE SNCHANTSD PRIIJCSSS

Last night a tale, adapted from the English version and given a backgroimd
of music and dancing, was presented before Chicago Czechs in the C, S, P, S,
(Czech benevolent society) Hall, on 18th Street. Miss llary S, Zeman, in revis-

ing and staging the story, intended it as a gift to our young people. Members
of the club Jaro (Springtime), and pupils of the Matice (Czech School), on
Yeaton Street, made up the cast of the delightful play, which went across the
footlights under the name "Zakleta Princezna" (The Snchanted Princess). As it
was rendered cleverly and smoothly, it filled the large audience with genuine
pleasure.

&;*='
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PIAY FRENCH DRAI/A

The Czech National Theatre presented '•Fedora," a four-act drama by the
famous French playwright, Victorien Sardou, last night. The highly
emotional subject of the play never fails to exert a strong attraction

upon the public. The execution and the staging were really splendid,
'^e latter was in the able hands of Mr. Henry V/eidner.

W.P.A.

<y
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A mSTRIOXIG SUCG23S

It vreis a ^reat occasion for I.!r, Klapka, popular comedian of the '*Ludvi

KoTCi"(Ludvik Theatrical Gor.ipany) ,
an evening of triximphal success, v;hen

Samb9rk*s conedy "Rodinna Vojna" (Fartilly Squabble) v/as ^resented. Vx,

Klapka, as a co.iic and a couplet singer, takes the first place on our
foremost scene, lie a?;;:ain de^^onstrated t is last ni -ht in a comedy,
sparkling v;ith sterling Sanberkian humoi; in the portrayal of the everyday
life of our peo )le, iis role was that of the lackey and as such he kept
the audience in a chronic state of tittering, interrupted by outbursts of
riotous laughter. His playing is characterized by unusual vivacity
coLibined v/ith genuine artistic anbition.

The total effect of the performance v;as excellent, and it v;as enhanced by

mk
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the splendid rendering of the :.msic by the orchestra under the direction

of Professor Capek,
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CZSCII ODD FELLOwo GIVi; TUSATOi: P.iHFO?J.IAIICE

The excellent four act comedy, "Palackeho Trida Cis. 27" (Palacky Avenue
No 27) from the pen of ?. F. Sanberk was given in the Sokol Chicago hall
under the auspices of the Czech lodges of the 0. 0, F, 0, (Odd Pelloivs) last

night. Tlie Czech Odd Fellov.'s are not only assiduous v/orlcers for the national ^
cause, but count a soodly nunber of talented aiaateur actors among its members. ^.

The popularity of the Czech Odd Fellov/s lodges as shared by the Czech public cri

was demonstrated by the large attendance at the performance v/hich was directed r;

by J. R, Krejci, with seasoned players, and v;as an unqualified success, -z)
'CJ

The play itself does not need any special recommendation. It is one of the
best works of Samberc, the actor playxvright. The attraction created by
Saraberg*s plays does not decrease, as all the works are imbued with genuine
humor. The play as performed gave every actor an excellent opportunity to dis-

play his artistic virtues. The gratitude of the audience manifested itself in

generous applause, LIr, J. Jurena*s orchestra played pieces of accredited
musical quality in academic style.
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VOJTA NAPRTiilK PUPII^ CEUIBIDTS

One of the most successful Mew Year's Day celebrations -.^as held at Sokol

Chicago Hall on Kedzie Avenue, where the parentu and friends of the pupils
of the Vojta Naprstek ?ree Thought 3chool net to ivitness a stage plaj'' and a
mass drill dance v;ith sons accoi,ipanii.ient; both v;ere successfull;/ presentod.

The play is called '^King of the Lilliputians,'' and v/as written by Frantisek
Pravda .

It is very intereatin:^, and is instrumental in pivin^ those ^vho take part
in it a good opportunil.y to speak Bohemian. It also points out the simple
trijths which are easily understood by children.

The first act shaws the accords anl disconTc of children v/hen at play. The
second act takes us to the land of the Lilliputians, 7;here a shoemaker's
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apprentice is nade a kinc of the Lilliptitians, an'l a carria^";e

driver, for his nicdeedG, is forced into slavery,

Tl-'is chanting of the social station of the pla^'er;- in this fairy tale ^ives *
the children a lesson in tiie neoesoity for sociability and equ^ility. The ^
children in this play were drilled and directed by their teacher, Llr. B. HladkyC

•oo
The next number on the prof^ram vras a dance, during which the dancers sang r^.

T/hile in an oriental whirl. The younc ladies danced with a grace quite -^
natural to young r.irls.

cr

iVfter the c^ortain v;ent dov;n on the play, a dance called "Tlie Dance of the
^riov.-crs" was performei by forty-tv;o younr cirls. This dance v;as directed

by the girls' teacher, Mrs. Hullca, The performers v:ere civen a v/onderful

ovation.
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Both teachers received gil'ts from their pupils, Lliss Dolesal made
the presentation to her teacher, I.lr. B. Kladky, and ijb.ve a little presentation -^

speech, and kiss II, ICrametbauer made the presentation to her teacher, Lirs. Hulka,*-

The larpe hall vjas tvell filled v;ith the parents and friends of these pupils, C
and the manaeement committee deserves praise for this most enjoyable celebration.

!g

The follovauG youue^ ladies took part in tlie second act: Lillie Dolezel, liarie ^
Batek, Libuse 2iavrel, Libuse Kanak, Helena Vach, ^mtonia Veprek, Ivlatilda -^

lastovicka, Kmilie Nernec
,

i:Jlla Zoubek, lelena Zid, iCmilie Lupinka, and Sylvia
^

Krainetbauer.
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OUR THfi.-iTSR m>i Ai^ID IK TH.5 PAST

Lately a great deal is beinp- said and written about first-night performances,
"premieres," which have been nothinr very rare in every season. But the talk
concerns only the two or three recent years, as if prior to that time no original
play had ever stunbled upon our stage. But the fact is that such events, were an
unfortunate hobby of our theatrical v/orld many years ago, and orif-inal new plays,
translated ones, and also other-.vise adapted and adopted ones were beinr played
in our theatrical halls in tines when our theatrical efforts v;ere just learning
how to walk vdthout stubbing their toes, uven if at that time they were not
called "premieres"—or, if they were, that word was not in such a general use as
now— "premieres" they were, under any name, Anyvvay, that makes no difference.
It will suffice to say that "homemade" new plays ,vere finding their ..'ay up to
the stage even more frenuently than in the present "premiere" times. Of course,
they were mostly nothing but translations, 7;hich in those days were being manu-
factured almost in the short-order ay. 'Phis spirit of enterprise should not be

lightly discounted, because r:any a .r?ood translated 'olay has appeared on our stage
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in th:it v/ay, and the interestinf:; part of it is that more than one of the poioular

"strong" plays had been performed here before it artneared in print in Bohemia;
in other words it iiad become acclimated in Bohemian Chicaf^o earlier than in the
old country, thouf^h it may have had its "manuscript nremiere" there rjerhans be-
fore it was performed here for the first time. As examples let us recall "Dva
oirotci" (Tivo Orphans) and "Mevinne Odsouzen" (Sentenced, but Innocent), which
last was played here under the more literally translated title "Slavna Pravni
Pre" (The Famous Court Trial). There v.-ere others that do not come to mind just
no'.v. 'Hhe tv;o plays mentioned were translated by one of the earliest Chicago
amateurs. Captain Barcal, who in the years of his activity translated enough
plays to fill a year's repertoire. Amonr them -vere also a number of American

plays v;hich are no longer considered shinin?^ examples of dramatic literature
but which were very poDular many years ago. Of course, most of them were plays
at which the public could not hel^:^ havins; a good cry, because a show v;hich did
not give the Dublic an opportunity to cry over the fate of the heroins, perse-
cuted at least through five acts and several changes of scene, v/as not worth

putting on. Here it is necessary to recall that the repertoire of some thirty
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or forty years ago consisted principally of tragedies and serious dramas vjhich

needs must have been played in period costumes, and of so-called "scenes of

peasant life," some of which at least were deserving of longer life. Lij^ht
comedies were rather the exception than the rule, not because the public did
not like them, but rather because the anaateur actors v;anted to put their teeth
into somethinc "substintial," once they made up their minds to play. And trage-
dies of a historical character viere the "!Ost popular and hud an added advantage
because they were helpful in promoting the national spirit in the young Bohemian ^'
colony of Chicago.

"

Hence also the first-nit^ht, newly translated plays were mostly of very serious <.

character and the old-timers maintain that they were very popular and frequently >
repeated. Also it would seem that tV.ere were tvjo of v/hat could be called new-

play factories, one in the 3okol on DeKoven Street, the other in the Jednota
/Translator's note: ?r'eaninn "Union," no nearer indication f^-iven, but most likelj''

a benevolent organization with headquarter^s^ on Taylor Street. The principal
"manufacturer" in the Jednota was Barcal; in the Sokol, ida Uhlir. Uhlir was
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the more active and deserving one, even if his name has long been forgotten,
but these two were not the only ones. 7e could add a long list of amateurs
and theater-lovers who were active in playwriting and translating, and who
would be deserving of mention in any history of the Bohemian theater in

Chicago. Some old theater fans may have remembered Uhlir when "East Lynne"
was being played here recently. That play was performed in his translation
more than thirty-five years ago, and one of the best amateur actresses of
those days, Frantiska Petrtyl, played the heroine. She died many years ago.

In addition to translation, several manuscripts of which can still be found in

the library of the Slovanska Lipa ("Slavic Linden", name of a Sokol unit) and
which are deserving of preservation as interesting documents of times passed
long ago, there were several attempts at original plays which, of course, were
not always so very excellent, but even these would not be lacking in interest
these days, even if they are just as unsuitable for stage presentation as
some of the works of our contemporary "dramatists". We recall one of these

"premieres" the credit for ;^ich (or guilt, we don't know which) is due to one

«.
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of the earliest theater directors and enthusiasts, J. Papez, v/ho, at least in
honest effort and unselfish interest in theatrical matters, was more than equal
to many who had been before or caine after him. An extremely good man, somewhat

nervous, who had the peculiarity of promising every amateur actress who was re-
luctant in accepting a p^rt, that he would ."^ive her "a beautiful blue dress" to ^
play in if she would eigree to take the part she did not like. Some thirty-five *
years ago the idea came to him that he also should vivite a play, ./ith the help r-

of a story found in some yearbook, or newspaper "calendar," or almanac of one -:^

kind or another, he created the magnificent draina "Cinadrove ICralovice" ^^^^ans- 3
lator's note: NamrJ of a very siaall town in Bohemij^. The story must have hailed w
from a source of that kind, because the Zlata Praha (Golden Prague /Translator's ^
note: .^ literary monthly appearing in Prague/) was not being published in those

days, but the play was not any the worse for it. It had many acts, and still
more "changes," but it drew, bec-.une tliere are many people here from Kralovice
who were longing to hear something'; connected with their old home town. Un-

fortunately, the story in the yearbook must have been very long, and therefore
it was imoossible to saueeze all of it into the play, no matter hovj many acts
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and '*chan-:es*' it had. But it v;as ::>erformed , and, in the opinion of experts, it

was something of a success, even if it v;as rather lonf:. It v.-as long even for
us who vjere accustomed to coming home from a play after midnight in those days.

The present "premieres'* are quite different, but even yet, many of us love to
call the old ones to our iriemory when the thou^;hts wander back to the past of
Bohemian Chicago.
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iaiATEDR THEATRICAI5

The Dorostoyy Klub Vesna (Junior Spring Club) Number Four of the Cesko-
Sloranske Podporujlcl Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) has

already several times presented very successful theatrical performances.
Tike last one especially, played Sunday, August 29, was so well liked that the ^
Club has decided to repeat it. It was the "Rychtaruv Poklad" (Judge's Treasure), >•

a very pleasing three-act play taken from life in the time of serfdom '^
I
—

The members of Vesna, all graduates of the Jan Neruda Bohemian School on Crawford ^
Avenue.,.. did very well indeed ;.,.. they are justly proud of their success S

CO

II §c
The Chicago Sokol hall was enlivened by a carefree, gay French spirit yesterday.
It was the host of a well-known French team of playwrights, Heimequin and Weber,
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in the form of one of their best three-act plays.....

B0HE2.^IAN

The team of Hennequin and '.Veber is not only wildly gay; it is frequently
quite indiscreet. Like Guy de Maupassant in his Darling, in which he cannot

help making light of the Cross of the Legion of Honor, Hennequin and .'Jeber

show no respect for the dignity of a French minister of justice. They let
the head of that refined department of government capitulate before the ne^lip^ee

and the little satin slippers of an attractive free lady who changes the palace
of the ministry of justice into the playground of a crowd of very low-necked
and rather thoroughly underdressed young women

It is of no use to discuss the dramatic value—or the lack of it—of such plays*
But they are good for the box office, and it was no doubt for this reason that

the managenent of the Chicago Sokol made it their choice, although- it cannot

be said that it was a success this time. The name of the play was "Pani Presi-

dentova" (The President's v/ife)

3>

5DO
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The performance was at the usual level of such amateur nights The attend-
ance should have been much greater

Ill

-c
3>

It is one of the delightful moments irtiich carry you away from the medium in
which you spend your daily life when you see, no matter if it is only on the

stage, a bit of pure Bohemian life. It has a charm which only one of us p
Bohemians can fully appreciate, one of us who doesn't see in it only a bit of -^

folklore but the irtiole diapason of temperaments so familiar in our own dramatic ^
literature.....

o

Such charm flows from Jirasek»s historical and patriotic writer of the end
of the nineteenth and the first three decades of the twentieth centur^
•^Vojnarka" (Widow Vojnar) and the romance of her life*....

That a play of this kind is able to hold Bohemiein audiences both in the old

CD
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BOKEi'.'IAi:

country and in Chicago v/as proved yesterday by its successful presentation
by the versatile dramatic group of Sokol Karel Jonas in Morton -ark

The play was very well presented,

All the roles v/ere in good hands,
3>

•^3
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Denni Hlasatel , Aug. 9, 1915.

AI^aVKRSARY CaLEBEL^TION OF THE NARODNI
JEDNOTA 30K0LSKA ^

The fifty-third anniversary of the Narodni Jednota Sokolska (National Sokol -

Union) was celebrated by means of a most successful amateur performance given :~

by the dramatic group of the Sokol Berwyn the night before last tj

o
•Hie performance consisted of three one-act plays two of which, "Jarni Sily'* Lo

(Spring Powers) and^Letni Zrani" (Siaramer Ripening), refer directly to the Sokol ^
ideas "*

The third, "Pro Pero Skoli** (For a Sokol /jalconf Feather), deals with the
Sokol organization proper

The musical part of the program was also most successful
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Penni Hlasatel, June 29, 1915,

TH2 BESIDKA A OPATPOVIIA DITEK

The financial report of the amateur theatrical perfomance given for the bene-
fit of the Eesidka a Cpatrovna Ditek (Creche and i:ursery) ,

in the hall of the
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici opolky (Eohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Associations)
April 7, 1915, shows receipts of ... .,15357. 35 and expenditures. .. .of ^227.15 -o

TVO
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GHILDREi; STAGE BEISFIT H^RFORI/AlJCE

A most successful theatrical performance vvas presented in the hall of Sokol
Slovanska Lipa last night. Under the direction of our noted teacher and -a

national worker, L.iss S. Zeinan, our children staged the phantasy 'Chytry .-^

Honza" (Clever Joiu.nie) . The proceeds of the evening I'o to the Cesko- p
Americka Llatice Skolska (Eohejrdan-Araerican Scholastic Union), The splendid ^
perforiiiance of our little actors was adir.ired b^;" a lar^^e audience..,., g

COo
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Denni Hlasatel. Sept. 14, 1914,

THE "V/ALTZ DREaM" IN oOKOL CHICAGO

Twice before, the Sokol Chicago dramatic group has started its season with
the presentation of an operetta, and it must bo said that thia year the idea
has again proved to be most successful. The dramatic group of the organiza-
tion has selected for its opening production Oskar Strauss* well-knovm gem, r=

"The Waltz Dream" ^

Since yesterday's performance left hardly anything to be desired, v/e feel h
sure that the next one will be quite perfect,,,, .The house was sold out for :-,

last night's performance r^^

-3
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Dennf Hlasatel. Sept. 12, 1914,

SOKOL CHICAGO TUSATSR SSilSCK ST.-JRTS TOMORROV/

The ambitious amateurs of Sokol Chicago will start theii- activities tomorrov/. ^'

They ar« hoping that the support they have been enjoying during their career pn
will be continued,.,., C
, •.•...•.<.> ..-o
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Dennf Hlasatel , Apr. 27, 1914.

Yesterday evening the footlights shone for the last time this season on the

stage of Sokol Chicago. After seven months of hard work in the services of
Thalia our amateur actors of Sokol Chicago are going to take a much-needed
rest.

Yesterday's adieus were spoken in the terms of a beautiful historical story,
"Lucerna** (The Lantern), froa the pen of our "Bohemian Sienkiewicz," Alois
Jirasek, that genial writer wiio has delved into Bohemian history for the most
beautiful pearls of contemporary Bohemian literature.

The action of the play is set in the feudal period, in which were trained the

scolding hirelings of great estates. And among the masses of a down-trodden

people were found characters comparable to granite, who, at the risk of their

lives, demanded of the ruling classes their rights and privileges.

Such a character is the obstinate miller, Libor, in Jirasek»s play. Libor,

-o

o
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Dennf Hlasatel , Apr. 27, 1914.

conscious of his freedom, refuses to take part in the reception of her lady-
ship, the princess, who just then happens to visit her estate and clashes v/ith

the proud miller.

The heroic role of the miller, Libor, was played by one of our leading amateurs.
Mr. Josef Mi-culas. He played the exacting part with professional skill. :S5

5
Mrs. Slavka Svoboda, as the princess, played her part so well that she imme-

diately drew to herself the hearts of the audience. Majestic in appearance,
democratic in deportment, exemplifying a rare combination of traits for those -o

feudal times, Mrs. Svoboda drev; riuch applause through her wonderful impersona-
tion, of the princess.

-a

The third outstanding part in this historical play was that of the school

teacher, Zajicek, a typical representative of the educated proletariat. This
role was faultlessly performed by Mr. Weidner.
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BOHSf/IlAN

The other roles, a considerable number, were typical of the period represented.

The costuming and scenery v;ere appropriate to the period represented, and the

play was a studied, well-rounded presentation, impressing favorably all who
came to be amused and instructed in Bohemian history. It was very easy to ^
assimilate. -3

to
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III A Denni Hlasatel , Jan. 19, 1914.

IV
PODSKALAK

In Chicago Sokol Hall Mr. Ludva Rausar was ^ecentlyj" honored with a benefit
dramatic performance provided by his many friends and well-wishers. Mr. Rausar >•

is one of the most popular of our amateur actors in our so-called 'California" p
section; he is also a prosperous businessman and a sincere Sokol and as an U
amatetir actor has many friends and admirers who yesterday, by their large 3
attendance, showed their acknowledgment and sympathy. 2

cn
Mr. Rausar chose the well-known Samberk play, Podskalak" (Log Raftsman), a -.j

comedy in three acts, with prologue, which depicts life in Prague, Bohemia.
The choice of this play showed excellent judgment. It is a lively and popular
play, purely Samberkian, which will live a long time on the Bohemian stage,
as will all the works of this dramatic writer.

Mr. Rausar appeared in the chaiming role of the mason 'Satumia Brambora,"
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17

and he played the pert successfully, ii^ich proves that he had studied dili-

gently. The popxilar amateur actress Mrs. L. Friedl proved her ability as the ^
energetic wife of "Brambora, and this clever couple kept the audience in al- ^
most continuous laughter and applause, "flie play was very well produced, just p
as it should be at a benefit performance and left ti very favorable impression ^
with the audience. too
Besides the above-named' persons the cast included Mr. Mikulas as '•Vaclav,"
Mr. Sulac, l£p. Weidner as the country gentleman, "Sominerfeld,*' Mr. Otcasky as
the banker, •*Iserstein,'* and Mrs. Svoboda in the part of *Bozena Brambora",
Mr. Mikulas was perfect both in acting and in delivery; he is known as a good
dependable actor. An excellent figure was Mr. Siilac as the barber, "Jaroslav
Angrest"; he played the part in his own inimitable way and with great success.

There are many small parts in •'Podskalak,'* and even these characters were

generally well portrayed. Mr. Rausar may well be satisfied with yesterday* s

CO
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IV

benefit performance and with the greetings and the sympathy accorded to him.

Many floral pieces were presented to him at the close of the play, and no doubt ^
this attention will spur him on to continued interest in our amateur theatri-

cals, which in the past he has so well supported. It may be noted that all
the proceeds of yesterday's performance are donated to the Ladies* Auxiliary

-c
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of the Chicago Sokol. 2
f o
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec. 26, 1913.

SOKDL CHICAGO HffiSENIS PLAY

The dramatic section of Sokol Chicago enjoyed smother very successful evening
yesterday, at least as far as the proceeds were concerned. The house was com- ^
pletely filled by those who wanted to see the group present the poetical, 3
popular fairy tale, 'Sedin Havranu," (Sevan Ravens), a play frequently performed ci

by the Narodni Divadlo (National Theater) in Prague.,.. P
-c

The quality of the acting was rather good, although the flowery language of its g
author, our ovm immortal poet Jaroslav Vrchlicky, vto translated the play from t^
the Swedish original, caused the actors many a struggle.... ,^

-J
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Dennf Hlaaatel , Dec. 22, 1913.

THE "DOLI-.^R PRINCESS" PRSSENTSD AT SOKDL ILWL1C3K-TYR3

The "Dollar Princess," an operetta by the well-loiown Austrian composer, Franz

Lehar, was yesterday's contribution of the fleske Divadlo (Bohemian Theater) ^
to the theatrical season in our California ^Bohemian district/. It was a sort 5
of farewell performance for the group of old anateurs; the fleske Divadlo has '=^

made many changes in its personnel.,.. and is rapidly developing into a f~

professional organization ^
Vie can offer nothing but praise to aLJ. those who contributed to the complete
success of the evening, ro

50o
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TIE TrSL^T^H 0^-' SOICO:. OHICaGO

The dramatic section of Sokol Chicago repcatecl laot night the attractive

operetta "i'jrista J. L^/slivny" (Christina of the Gajaekeeper's Lodge) by
Buchbinder-Jarnov. . . ."Je thour^ht it a hap.y idea ap.ain to present this

popular play. . . .

5

c
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Demil Hlasatel . Dec. 18, 1913.

TtlE "CESKE DIVADLO" IS AGAK ACTIVB

The association of the Ceske Divadlo (Bohemian Theater) whose successful

performances over a period of thirty-seven v;eeks were interrupted some
time ago, started its second season at the Sokol Havlicek-iyrs, on
Lawndale Avenue near 26th Street, yesterday
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Denni Illasatel . Feb. 25, 1913.

A T-lSTIV.a CF BOIC:,Ii;j^I i^iSLlTRICv'aS

Celobration of Fiftieth ilnniversar^r of
First Bohaiaian Theatrical Performance in Chicago

It was fifty years as© yesterday when the Bohemian language was hqard from a

stage in Chicago for the first time. This event raarks not only the beginning
of Bohemian theatricals, but also the beginning, of activities toward tbe

development of Bohemian national life in Chicago in general. It cannot be
denied tliat the Bohe^iiin anateur r^tago work has carried on successfully the

important mission of uniting and centralizing cur national life in Chicago
for years, and tiiat the actors of those days merit sincere thanks and a profound
recognition of their efforts. The present anniversary is a particularly suit-
able occasion for the expression of our thanks.

Amateur actors have done a ^-^reat deal for the Bohemian cause in Chicago. The
value of their v;ork will be fully recognized when we realize tliat the Bohemian
theater was practically the only source of entertainment and education for

W.P.A.
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the small Bolie.Tiian communitj'' in Chica^^o in those days. Around it was formed
a group or all the self-sacrificing national vrorker who devoted much of
their ti.-ne and effort to the promotion of everything that vms good, useful,
and genuinely patriotic. It was they who laid the foundation for the continued,
undreaiaed-of development of the spiritual life in the Bohemian coramunity in

Chicago; and it is they vtho deserve credit for the continuous functioning of
one peiTianent Bohemian stage during the past twenty years, and also for the

two more recently established and prospering Bohemian theaters.

Fifty yearrs ago the Bohemian theater started v;ith the perfoxrnance of "Pan

Strejcek" (Uncle), a comedy by Bendix, translated by J. K, Tyl (Bohemian
playwright of the first half of the eighteenth century). The perfomance took

place in the Gennan Kail on the southwest corner of Canal and Van Buren

Streets, in the immediate vicinity of the then small Bohemian settlement. It
v/as not a large hall and had iio theatrical facilities. The men and women
who took the initiative in putting on this show had a task on their hands,

W.P.A.
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the difficulty of wliich our present day ainateurs can hardly imagine. The
first director, I.lr. Jan Praus, got tocether a siaall nuraber of theater en-
thusiasts who started their self-less v/ork at the beginning of January.
However, tbe task v;as not easy. There v;as no adequate stage, no scener^r,
not even a 3ufiicisnt theatrical librar:?' on hand from which to select a

suitable play for the first night. There was no other way to neet the
initial expenses but to undertake a collection of voluntary contributions
from a snail group of patriots. Soon, however, a play was selected, the

roles distributed—mostly to people v;ho had never acted before—and re-
hearsals v/ere in full swing, .'/xiat they lacked in experience was made up by
good v/ill, enthusiasm, and love of art

The cuLiiination of all these offorts—the performance itself—^was a huge
success marked v;ith enthusiasm both on the stage and in the audience, trans-
lator's note: Here follow the names of the actors, ar.d the article continues
in giving the titles of the subsequent performances with remarks concerning
their merits, etc.7" (u

m. °
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On these modest becinninss, important and -videsprGad national activities wore
built. During the ver"' first year, the X'irst Boheiaian hall in Chicago v;as

erected, the old Slovanska Lipa (Slavonic Linden ^ree) at Clinton and Van Buren
otreets, rhis earl^r building had a decent stage, Jhore .<as not i.iore than y300
in the treasury at that tine, --..n the buildin,-: cost .-5,500, But our patriots
overcame all such obstacles easily, ^n two years the debt was paid, and the
first Dohenian hall in Chicago was perhaps also the first one to be free of
debts. In those days it -.vas the center of all national life, and it v;ill be of
interest to note tliat the historical Bohe..iian-Jlavonic convention of fifty dele-

gates of all the Jlovanske Lipy in existence at that time v;as held here.,,.

In 1867 the old Lipa at Van ijuren jtreet burned down, and in 18G9 building
activities '..are started or. a nev; hall at Taylor ^itreet between Canal and Beach
Streets, This latter street has long since been absorbed by the tracks of

railv/a;'" companies. The hall -was the property of the olovanska Lipa, and the
TeloGVicna Jednota ookol (Sokol Gj'irtnastic Union} v/as a branch of the Lipa until
1871. Thereafter it became independent. The first performance in the new
hall v;as "Sobeslav, IJiize oelskj'" (Sobeslav, The reasant jJuke), In 1871,

m.
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on tii3 day or the great Giiicaco fire "Sirotek Lov/oodskv" (The Orphan of

Lowood) was being given. .. .when a little girl—lator one of tho foreaost
amateur actresses—came running into the hall suouting, "7ire"I Jhe announced
the terrible catastrophe ;vhich bofoll our city, iiie Lipa ;vas saved, but later
on it met a similar fate—it .vas destroyed by fire just twenty years ago last

Christmas; and today it is difficult, even for the oldest settlers, to find
the site of the second Bohemian hall in Chicaco.

The hall of the Cesko-Americ!^ Sokol (Bohemian-j^unerican ookol) on De Koven

Street, the olovanska Lipa of our days, was built in 1869. It is now the
oldest Boheir.ian public building in Chicago. It probably is not a verj'' great
mistake to say that the Oesko- v>iericl:y Sokol hall is perhaps the oldast piece
of existing Bohei.iian property'' in this ciuy. It v;as dedicated July 1, 1869,
and since then it has been used, almost vathout interruption, for a..iateur

theatricals. A handful of theatrical pioneers still keep faith with their
old love and give plaj's occasionally in the old hall, notwithstanding the fact
that it is aLaost entirely out of reach of the Bohemian center and does not
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meet v/ith modem theatrical rsquirer.sr.ts. Perhaps it is out of piety tovmrd
the cradle of the Boha^iian theatre, so to speak, that the ookol hall is still
the headquarters of the old anriteurs, and that it is the site of this year's
anniversary celobrations.

The Jlovanska Lipa and the Gesko-.'jnoriclo'' Sokol hall -vere the scenes of nany
a t::eatrical success, Thej'' educated innumerable amateurs v;ho in turn v;ere

founding nev; theatrical societies. which, some twenty-five years ago, were at
the hei^-ht of their v/orthwhile activities, iiere v^e nust mention the amateur
theatrical societj'- Thalia which ;vas founded in 1874 and was active without

interruption until the tine of the final decline of amateur theatricals in the
Pilsen district. In 1889 Thalia celebrated its fifteenth anniversary and

presented on that occasion Subert's ^'r'robuzenci"( Those .»hio Have Awakened)
under the direction of G. V. Jerabek. I.Iany an old Bohemian amateur participated
in this performance. Another exceedingly active f^roup v;as that of .'^Kolar"

_^ame of a Bohaiiian patriot of the first half of the eirjatecnth century vtho
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v/as particularly interested in the theater as a r.ieans of revivins tho dormant
national consciousness in Dohemi^ v;l:ich started in the old hall at 20th and
Brown (now oangamon) Streets and then iioved to the Gesko-.jnericka

Svobodoniyslna Skola (Bohe.aian-.jnerican Free Thought School), /or several

years the Kolar croup v.-as active as an independent body, but later it aerged
with Thalia, the combination being knovm as the Thalia-Kolar societj'',

;ilso the Ceske Narodni Ocliotnicke Dinizstvo (Boher.iian National ."Uaateur .isso-

ciation) v;as rounded some twenty-five years ago. Its leadership in the theat-
rical field is well known. Of equally long existence is the society of

Boleslav Jablonsky /again a name of an old piitriot/. -O-so our aiiiateurs in

the Tov/n of Laize district have done and are still doing a cood deal of useful
work. The Tjl society and other successful, thouf^ smaller, !P;roups should also
receive mention here. There are a number of active Boheiaian amateur theat-
rical societies still in existence in Ohica/50, but their activities at present
are limited. However, the;.'- have not perished, and it is to be hoped that they
will at least keep on in commvjiities rfhere they are needed nost.
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The t.vent3''-fifth annivcrsnTy of Bohenian theatricals in Chicago was celebrated
in 18o8 in the hall of the Telocvicna Jednota Jokol on Taylor otreet

Since then, of course, many changes have taken place. Aniateur societies are

dwindling, but they liave not disappeared altogether. The old enthusiasts
still cling to the stage with as much devotion as thoy did in their vouth.

The3r all look for^vard to another chance to perform—perhaps for the last time—
and our public will bo {^lad to see tham, iJ for no other reason than to show
our appreciation for their splendid v/ork in pronoting the Boheaian cause in

Chicago.

^translator's note: The article is accompanied by photos of three prominent
aiiateurs: B. Klimt, ?. P. Barcal, Jos. Nedonia_/7
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AN Al'SJIViaSARY OF BOHillkllAN THHLITRICALS

An important meeting of Bohemian amateur actors was held last night in
the hall of the Slovanska Llpa (Slavonic Linden Tree) fo. Sokol unit/. It

was called to prepare for the observance of the fiftietli anniversary of
Bohemian amateur theatricals in Chicago. It will be one of the most sig-
nificant events in the life of Chicago* s Bohemian community, and our ama-
teurs are getting ready to arrange for as dignified a celebration as the
occasion demands. The interest which our older settlers have in this matter
was proved by the participation in the meeting of many a veteran of the
Bohemian stage. • ..and by numerous letters from those who could not be pre-
sent but offered their co-operation. The meeting xvas presided over by ilr.

Jos. Lang.... .In order to provide sufficient tine to get in touch with all
those v/ho v;ere active in amateur theatricals in the early years, the cele-
bration was deferred vintil March. A detailed program for the evening will
be worked out during the coming v;eek..,.An attempt will be made to present
to the public those v;ho laid the foundation of Bohemian amateur theatricals
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in Chicago, The next meeting of the organizers will be held next Friday..,.
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TH3ATRICAL /iNNIVSRSABY

Yesterday we mentioned the fact that this year is the year for Bohemians in

Chicago to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of Bohemian amateur theatricals
in Chicago. According to some of us, the first performance in Chicago took
place March 17, 1863, which date is given in Mr. Vaclav Lenoch»s "Pameti"

(Memoirs), and will be found even in some of the old records of the Slovanskd

Llpa ^^ame of the oldest Sokol unit in Chicago—meaning Slavonic Linden Tree7»
It seems, however, that our historians of the theater have made an inadvertent

error. Announcements in some of the preserved issues of contemporary news-

papers indicate that the first performance was given February 22 of that year
in the former dance hall on Canal and Van Buren Streets. Of course, they had
no stage scenery at that time, and no doubt many other necessary properties
were missing. But in spite of all this, the show was a success, which is

proved by the fact that several more were put on during that season.
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SOKOL CHICAGO RSaTRRSCTS AN OLD PLAY

Yesterday the dramatic group of Sokol Chicago presented the almost forgotten
play, Trazsky Hadmik" (Ragman of Prague), which used to be played more
frequently under the title of "Verne Srdce Zidovske" (The Faithful Jewish
Heart ) • ^
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III H Dennl ELasatel , Dec, 6, 1912,

I G
THS FLSMOUiL OUTCOME OF SLAVIC BISNEFIT
PERFORMANCE OF "ZERWA NA BALKANS"

The performance of the play, "Zertva Na Ballc&iS* (Balkan Oblation), staged-
by the dramatic group of Sokol Chicago last November 17 for the benefit of
the Balkeui Slavs ••••netted $57.54. The total proceeds were $342,95; expenses,
|285*41, consisting of $108.80 for rental of the hall, drinks, and draft license,
$34 for the music, $5 for printing of tickets, $19 for posters and window cards,
$5 to the prompter, and the balance for sundries*
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HO iaC.TJAL P2R?0R.IAITC2 OF OIE: JiDlIOTA CESK?CH EL\M

-The grand lodge of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Unity of Bohe.iian Ladies) presented
its annual theatrical perforniance yesterday. It was held for the Jednota* s

ovm building fund, and the play was •n.laloiaeststi Diplomati" (Small Town ^
Diplomats), one of ^rantisek Stolba*s lesser works, but one offering consider- '
able difficulty for mere amateurs '^

The performance, in spite of the fact that the play is not particularly fitted
::g

to our conditions, pleased the enormous audience, and the organizers may be £
fully satisfied with the night*s moral and fineincial success co

^J—-J
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FROM OAK PARK

The Vzdelavacf KLub Pavla Cechova (jSducational Club Pavla Cechova) of Oak
Park staged a new play last Saturday under the name •Zrzava" {a. Redhead),,

This play was first presented by the Oak Park Club in the hall of the Cesko-
Anglicka Svobodonyslna Skola (Boheriiaii-English Free Thought School) at 18th
and May Streets on November 24
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"DlVK.! ZLiTfiHO ZJu^.JDU" A SUCCESS

•The success of the perforrftance given by the drtuiiatic group of Sokol Chicago
in its hall on Kedzie Avenue last Sunday night was tremendous. The "Dfvka
Zlateho Zapadu" (Girl from the Golden 7Jest) proved to be a very attractive ^
play. This admirable picture of American life v/ill be repeated this coming ^
Sunday .^

c
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•2SHT7A NA BALKANfi"

It was expected that yesterday's perfonaance by the dramatic group of Sokol
Chicago would turn out to be what it should have been~a Slavic demonstration. ^
By that demonstration the Chicago Bohemians should have proved that they are ^

Slavs and that they can become enthusiastic and inspired for a coraraon Slavic <::

cause, if need be. F

A great deal was expected from the demonstration, but the results were very f
disappointing. Apparently there are very few Slavs among Chicago Bohemians,

|"

because they could not fill more than one half of the hall. This is a sad ^

fact, because it must be taken as an indication of the degree of our national o

consciousness, our sincerity of feelings, and particularly of our willingness
to help

However, notwithstanding this mediocre attendance, the theater was permeated
with a peculiar, festive atmosphere which grew in intensity with each act of



«
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Tho dramatic ^roup of Sokol Ghic:-:-o, so ably led by its director, Lr, Jindrich

Vi'eidner, has been particularly fortunate this year. The croup's perfornances ^_
have constantly been civen before sold-out houses, and the choice of plays ^
has been pleasing to the public ^

-o
In selecting the plays, !.'.r, V/eidner likes to delve into the past of the

Bohemian theater. . ..as v;as denonstrated by yesterday's perforiance ofJifikovo ^
Videni" (George's Vision) and "Stralconiclcy Dudak" (Piper of Strakonice /tov:n

^—

in southeast BoheiriiaT") • • . . •

<J1
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THE "JIIDRICH 1.:0S11A THEATRICAL AK) ESI'IEVOLEOT CLUB'*

Several days ago, we published a report about the developing of unusual
activities of Bohemian amateur actors, even in the newest local com-
munities. Today, it should be mentioned that in the very midst of our
own Czech element, in Pilsen, quite a number of young enthusiasts of
both sexes have organized so that in the coning fall season they intend
to give theatrical performances, lectures, and recitals for the enter-
tainment and mental recreation of our Bohemian people. The membership
consists of persons to whom the stage is not new for they have appeared
on various stages of the old homeland long before this. I.^any of them
attended the dramatic schools of the foremost actors, and there is no

doubt that even nov; they will be able to demonstrate their talents, if

their efforts are sufficiently appreciated by our countrymen.

This theatrical club will appear under the name: "Jindrich Mosna
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Theatrical and Benevolent Glut" and will cive its perfomances in the
Lad. Klacel Bohenian-Aiaerican School at Nineteenth and Leavitt Streets.
That which Mosna was to the theater-loving people of Bohemia, these

amateurs, with their endeavors and unselfishness in this sphere of
h\iman activity, want to be for all Bohemians who have chosen this land
as their new homeland. They aim to furnish them with sufficient enter-
tainment in their mother tongue, the Czech language.

This club really will not be only theatric-nl, but benevolent also, which
is best proven by its last resolution, v;hich states that the net profits
of its first performance is to be donated to the Bohemian Charitable
Association.

Officers of this club are: Frank Brazda, president; Mrs, M. Riha,
secretary; Bo^iuslav Linka, treasurer; J. Stoces, director. V/e wish these

industrious, ui-selfish v/orkers much luck so that their efforts may be

crowned with success.
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TETSATRICAL AMATEURS OF CHICAGO JOIK IK THE PROPOSAL
TO ORGAiaZE A NATIONAL THSATRICAL AIv'ATEURS ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the Chicago theatrical amateurs was called last Saturday,
chiefly those old Eiraateurs who for many years past have been and still
are active upon our amateur stages. The occasion being the pi6nic of
Sokol Slovanska Lipa, headed by our old amateur theatrical pioneer, Mr.

Joseph Jurka.

The following named persons were present in response to a special
circular sent out: Kmes. Libuse Bilek, Doskocil, Fligl, Frelich,
Hladovec, Nechansky, Piper, Stejskal, Stolf, Uher, Vanek, Zarobsky,
Zeman, Messrs. Bartizal, Cemy, Cizkovsky, Dusek, Fligl, Frtcek,
Hospodsky, Legat, Nechansky, Ort, Vanek, Jar. Llayer, Vlach and Jurka.
Those present made known their approval to such an organization, and
those, absent sent an excuse in writing by Llessrs, Filip, V, Nemravek
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and A. Pregler.

Mr, Jurka began the meeting in the open air of Kr, Opatmy*s park. He
explained that the organization of Bohemian theatrical amateurs in the
United States is a necessity in order to concentrate amateur theatrical
forces and attach our youth to the heart of Bohetaian Thalia. He spoke
in favor of taking steps toward that end, mentioning that in the organ-
ization of a Bohemian Amateur Theatrical Association there would he ,

given a more forceful expression to the honoring of the memory of
Jindrich Mosna, the greatest Czech comedian on the legitimate stage.
I,Ir. Hospodsky then spoke, rsaying that in this respect that the entire
.Vest looks to Chicago, to that center of large communities and colonies
of the West, where there are -so many theatrical societies and associations
in need of sources of new talent.

The proposal of the amateur associations of New York, which is as follows.
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was adopted: "Let the various amateur theatrical associations in
Bohemian America, unite after the example of the Central Amateur
Association of Boaemia into one family, lead by an organization under
the name Central Union of Bohemian-American Theatrical Amateurs Jindrich
Kosna in order to wQrk toward the regei.eration of amateur acting in

Bohemian America."

It was then decided that Iv'.r, Joseph Jurka temporarily perform the office
of president and secretary, transacting all matters which come up and
call the next meeting.

A motion by Mr. Jurka was unanimously adopted that the amateurs gathered
here express deepest sympathy and sorrow over the tragic death of one
of their most zealous members and also a friend of the Bohemian theatre,
llr, Vaclav Cervenka, who died in Lipska, Germany. This expression of

sjmipathy is sent to his immediate family and all surviving friends. The

meeting was then adjourned.
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R3SIJLT OF TILi DIUZ'Ai'IG GCI.l-IirriTICr; s:0i:SCK3D rY -l-DS

AI.'AT2UR CIRCLE "JCSiiF I'L-^JjITAI: TYL"

The Amateur Circle, "Josef i:ajetan Tyl," of Tovm of Lake, in February
of last j'^ear, offered two prizes for the best Pohenian-American cop.edy
and a portrayal of life. Four ivorks v;ere entered in the competition,
tv/o plays from life and tv;o conedies,

A five-nan jury conposed of I.:essrs. Gtto I.. Fuerst, editor of Denni

Hlasatel; Jos. Jiri Krai, editor of Spravedlnost ; F. L. Motsky, a

member of "Ludvik's Theatre"; K. J. Psenlca, editor of Svornost and

Dr. Jar. li. S. Yojan, .".anac:er of C. A. T. il. (rohenian-^ierican
Press Bureau), disqualified both comedies, "/marchists," and "Pulnocaci,"
(right Cwls) as bein,<^ unsuitable. In the case of the other two v/orks,
the judges decided to accept them for the competition, because they
show exceptional merit, and are assured of '-reat success upon the stare.
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Neither one of vhen is perfect, both will need rewriting in some

parts to hei{^hten the scenic effects, and neither is so deeply
Eoheraian-Aiaerican as to cut into our life and Siiov; soi.ie charac-
teristic trait, but both have i.any '-ood parts, and nore than once
Eohemian-Anerican influence appears. y--s a result, both prizes,
fifty and tv/enty-five dollars, v;ere av/arded to these tvro v/orks.

"Cbeti Jpadl'Oi" {Vicoihi or Defalcation) received first prize, and
"Za Velky:.: Gilen" (Hi.;:h Air:s) received second prize, Tlie authors
of these .^lays are requested to send their naries to the secretary
of Ghe Circle, (I-'r. Jarda. V. Burian, 1D02 .est 18th Street,
G'licaro) ,

at their earliest convenience, so bhat uhe naiaes nay be
announced to the loheiiian-.^^.erican public, ".;hich has follov;ed the
contest v/ith sincere interest.
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ai.:at2uh play i^sns v7itk succass

The dramatic and singing club, Antonin Dvorak, had great success with
the play "Kospodar a Vymenkar" (Farmer and Trader) ,

in the "Theatre
California" last night. The place was sold out long before the beginning 1=
of the performance; every one of the 900 seats was occupied. The songs ^
of t3"9 farm-hands, boys and girls, were acknowledged with hearty applause; ^
the costumes were a feast for the eyes of the audience. The play itself £
was in the hands of seasoned amateurs v/ho knew the atmosphere and the ^
backgro\ind for the action from experience and instinct, ,t^

-a
3>
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AMATEURS PLEASE IN COMEDY. S

p. 2—"Palackeho Trida Cis. 27," a comedy by the never to be forgotten actor ^
and playwright Samberk, was presented by the Amateur Players to an appreciative^i
audience at the hall of "Slovanska Lipa," the evening before last.

The success of the performance was guaranteed by the excellent humoristic features
of the play, and in no less degree by the artistic skill of the Amateurs, Through-
out the performance the audience was shaking with laughter. The individual players
outdid each other. Let us take, for instance, the character of "Bunka," the owner
of four tenement houses; did not Mr. Mulac act the landlord in an ideal manner,

just as Samberg had intended him to be? In the impersonation of the ruler over

forty-seven tenants—of the bloated rich raan--who is innocent of his success, there
is hardly any professional actor who could excell or even equal the achievement.
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BOHEHIAK

This should not mean, however, that he alone deserves praise, Mr. Drmola, in
the role of the public porter-messenger "Fersky," used the would be diplomatic
language of the flunkey, prescribed in the play, in an inimitable manner. Ur»
Jurka as •*Kulisek," the orderly, honest member of the shoemakers* guild, lir,

Vanek as •*Vroubek," his plaintive and enamoured help, Mr. lemg as the shoemaker's

apprentice with the urchin's behavior and the constant smirk on his face, they
all played their parts with a humorous natural ease. Other players also were
in their own element.

Among the actresses there was Miss H. Ruzicka as "Nanynka," the master shoemaker's

daughter, who attracted general attention by her talent and charming appearance.

During the intermission a band of six musicians led by Mr. Kostka entertained.

The success of the affair naturally calls for more frequent theatrical perfornances
by the ambitious Amateurs.
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OHEATE THE AMATEUR ACTORS* UNION,

p. IZ'^Khm th« Chicago Bohemian amateur-actors recently commemorated the
hundredth birthday of Joseph Kajetan Tyl, the founder of Bohemian literature »

they unanimously expressed their opinion, that the celebration should be the

inpulse to new and orgemized activities for the pez*petuation of the name of
the great Czech, and also to instill into their work the ardor of former times.

It was suggested to unite the amateurs into a solid or^inization, first in

Chicago, and gradually to propagate the idea among the Bohemians of the whole
country.

The respective appeals we had made before proved not in vain, and we are glad
to announce that an unification is emticipated in the naar futiu*e.

The time-honored association '*Ochotnici Slovanske Lipy," has undertaken the
task of centralizing the diverse groups of amateurs.
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lliaee pioneers of Bohemieui amateurdom met Sunday in their old home on De Koven
street and after a chat about former times of theatrical life, settled down to

ponder over the means for the recuperation of their art irtiich admittedly is not

prospering now as it had in former years.

Ur, Joseph Jurka» one of the oldest euzateurs, spoke words as can only he who has
known the Bohemian stage thoroughly, and who firmly believes that the theatre is
the mainstay of Bohemian national sentiment.

After the discussion Ur. Kapsa was elected chairman, Ur, Jos. lAng, secretary,
and Urs. Ant. Cervenka, treasurer. First consideration was giv«n to the question
of how to keep the cash box of the amateur organization from being perpetiially
en?)ty. It was pointed out that the actors very often forgot their own needs
iriiile devoting their time and labor to the entertainment of others. It laa
happened that when one from their ranks was called into the great unkno^vn there
was not money enough left to put a note of condolence into the newspapers, to

buy flowers for the dear departed colleague, or to pay for the most primitive
burial.
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It was decided to eurrange a performaz^co for which the Sokol-organization would
furnish the hall in the Slovanska Lipa rent free. Then Mr. Horacek proposed
the creation of an amateur-union and all those present agreed upon its absolute

necessity if azoateur-acting is not to be doomed to gradual but certain disintegration,

A eomnittee of three is to select amateurs for the forneition of a body of actors
worthy to represent the new union.
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THExvii-'iOivL oo-OK3o.Tic:i BET.'.isr: 3srriJL.3;iffi3

There was nuch activity in the theatrical field during the Christmas holiday
season. On some days plays were presented in five different halls, and all
of the performances ;vere \;ell attended, ^..Ithou^h most of the perfor;,iances
were £;i-ven by ajrxiteurs, most of the hctinf \;as remarkably f^ood and the plays
were well selected,

iunateurs rarely repeat their perfonaances, altliourh learnin;;- lines and
characterizations require r.uch work and time, ^j-.iateurs, don't you think that
better Ui;e should be i.iade of your work and that your rei.ards might be

great srV '..'ould it not be advantageous to you if you did not limit yourselves
to only one performance, after havinti gone to the trouble of studying?

Suppose the theatrical group in the Pi Is en district paid a visit to the

little theatre of the Tabor district, to "Bohemian California," or Town of

Lake? If these visits were returned, if the ;:p:oups frenuently exchanged

-J

- 1
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friendly visits, thus fosteriiicV- a co-operative spirit, v.'e believe that the
theatre interests of the individual Czech settlements of Chicago would
derive lusting benefits. In this v;ay, the anateurs could offer a liiore varied,
colorful, prof^raiii vdth alternating performances. Thbj would not have to

study too luany nei- plays in one season, and thus they could conserve valuable
tiKie which they could apply to the penetration of characters and the

pains takin.': jaechanics of staging.

This suggested collaboration would naturally he.ve to be verged out systematically,
and all the Czech anateurs of Chicago would have to join forces for the cre-
ation of one lar'-e theatrical family.
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FIFTiliilT Y^HS OF ;:iSTHI01v-IC ACITIV'IY.

The Ludvik Theatrical Association opened its fifteenth season "by Jos. Stolcp's

"Jeji 3ystem" (Her System/ last Sunday, The Bohernir. audience acsemcled in

xhpli?. Hall showed that it intends to su-ooort future oerforma,nces, thrt it i'lPS

retained its iDredilection for drf'r:tic art, v,'hich, esoecielly in our nev^ hone-

land, should oe a school for us Czechs and a t)lace of sociahle recreation and
intellectual delirzht. Diverse hojiian traits are represented upon the stage, the

good ones and the bad; it may, therefore, he ca.lled "The Theatre of the '.'.'orld."

iiivery lover of the art eagerly antici-pates the oooortunity to visit the theatre,
h'ot only mp.y he enjoy a laugh if the -oerformance is c^ood , but he will a.lvays

carry away a hit of ir.str'j.Gt ion, v.-hile the r-estures and words of the actor may
linger in his memory for his lifetine. The theatre is a necessarj'- item in
human life, and for some a dovmri^ht indispensable one. The public fills the

house, and then it is uo tc tne actor to prove his value.
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The good 8.ctor, the artir.t, reifms ovpv the audience. Our Theatrical Associa-
tion hfis been active anonpj u? Czechs for fourteen yer-rs a lon.f sdph of ti.'ie. The
oublic Tir'nifested its esteem for the actors, snd many of those who suooort ther.i

today have been, during the fourteen yerrs, educated by then.

For the fifteenth time the Association assures the Eohemin T)ubLic of its earnest
intention to '-ceeo the Czecri ^.use of the drpuia uoon a pedestrl, the highest
•possible .

Tne oublic and the actors Tvill take tiac oroclamation to their hearts, and T.'e

hooe the Bohemin peoole of Chicago rill [;ive the efforts of the actors their
enthusiastic sunnort.

The play, "her System-' chosen for the ooenin^, ras v/ritten "cy Stolbf. in the

ye^r of 1905, and reoresents one of his most recent v?orks.

Stolba is knoTiri to the^'trical circles as a dramatist of remaricabj.e ^nuinenese
and individuality/.
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The study of his clia.rscter? mepns e hj^.rd nut to crpck for every actor; his ;,

figures are full of healthy humor; we meet thea p11 in his "Her Systera." ft

2iit there is no cr.ricpture in the r)lpys; on PCtor fiven to exeg.eerption and
extermoorizing is f^miss.
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FROM BOHEMIAN CALIFORNIA
Theatrical performance given by children of the

Vojta Kaptstek Bohemian School

p, 1, Col. 2 — Yesterday evening the children of the Bohemian School of

Vojta Naptstek presented two theatrical plays. The children and the

patrons of this school are very active and ambitious.

The children played their parts happily, courageously and with such sin- :g

cerity as only the children can express. Roles for these plays were assigned 5
to those most capable to perform them, therefore the plays were very well '=^

presented and entirely successful, r^

The first performance vms a comedy, in which both girl and boy students o
participated. This was not a very difficult play, but it was very comical
and interesting. Some of the young actors played their roles in an original
manner. They took these roles rather seriously, which made it amusing.

The entire cast of the second play consisted of girls, who presented a simple
children play very nicely. The audience which Tras laughing and shouting

0^
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during the first performance suddenly became very quiet and attentive
because of the wonderful picture that these girls portrayed upon the stage.
They were dressed in attractive and colorful costvmes, adapted to their

roles, which gave the stage a magnificent appearance. Music played during
the greater part of the play, forming a pleasant background to the entire

program which was enjoyed immensely by the large audience^

The children were taught these plays and directed by Mr, Hladek, Twho is

a teacher of the fourth grade at the Bohemian school. Mr, Brousek's orchestra s
furnished the music, and other adults assisted in the arrangement of the 3»

progreim, 'p
r—

•

-o

o
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CHILDRBM'S THBATER,

p. 1. col* 4.. The Bohemian Children's Club smd Ntsreery of Chicago, will give
an old faTorite play, '^Cinderella*'* It will be played in the Bohemian languagOi

Our children are Tery active and talent ed» presenting their plays quite often
and always successfully. VhosTer has once seen our children (our hope to the

stage) act, will always take the opportunity to see them again. It is inspire
ing to watch their clever and talented acting, especially irt&sn the play is

given in the Bohemian language*

ill these plays are examples of skill emd very interesting. The teachers at
the clubs and nursery teach and direct all plays* One must see these plays by
our children before one can value the work of the teachers and the students |

therefore we invite eill who can possibly come to be present*
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^^ ^ 1 PLAY^- FOR BOHEMIAN-iiMERIC^N CHILDREN

t

P.l—llr. B. Hladky, the well-known and ambitious teacher of the fourth grade
in the Vojta Naprstek Bohemian School, has written and arranged plays to be
presented by the students of the School.

A collection of his plays will be published in book form by a publishing >
company of Chicago. . 'p:

r—

Mr. B. Hladky has taught Bohemian at this school for several years, achiev- -o

ing more success with the students than any teacher had done before. He o
teaches his scholars thoroughly and is well liked by them. Lj

His book of dialogues is recommended for all Bohemian schools. It contains

plays for all occassions.

fs5

cr
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CHILDRSN*S THEATER.

Danni HIasatel . Mar, 28, 1906.
'>, 'oj

p« 1, col* 1.. Children from the Bohemiaa children's clubs and nursery vill

present a very veil knovn play cailled '*Snow Vhite.** This play is especially
prepared for children although adults will also find it very humoroxis and

interesting. It will be staged today in the Thalia Hall located at 18th and

Allport Streets*

Parents of the children ^ich are participating in this program are requested
to be present so that they may see irtiat their children are taught at these
Boheaian clubs and the nursery. The general public is also invited to come and
above edl to bring as mai^ children as possible. This play was arranged and
will be conducted by the teachers of the children's clubs and nursery.
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CILYIR JUBILi;: CF KLUC BCL-'CL^V J..BLC1;£KY

P.l--The commemoration of the foundati:n of our Bohemian dramatic society,
the Klub Eoleslav Jatlonsky, was celocruted yesterday. It was an event of

(
reat importance not only for the club itstlf but for all amateur players

as v;ell. It caamot be denied that there is a cessation of activity among
our amateur actors; £;one are the deli^-htful eveninf_.s which they so often
used to. provide for us. Ths amateurs have c:ono to sleep, it soems, either
because of "bheir ovm Is.ck of interest or on account of unfavorable circum-
stances. But the Jablonsrcy Dramatic Club still holds up the banner of am-

ateur art, r;ot even in tim.os r.ost adverse to their activities hts that
banner over v/ilted; it has rear..d itself with virile stv.rdiness as if pro-
claiming to all Eohemianc: "Cur amateur art still lives v.nd v/ith God's

help v/ill never perishl"

And for tv/enty-five years the Kluc Eoleslav Jablonsky has kept on in grand
style. V.Tiat a countless number of performances have been arranged; v/hat a

v/ealth of education and entertainrr.ent has Ijeen provided for our peoplej The
Club has gained unusual favor and affection amon^ Chicago Bohemians of all
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classes; v/hat v.onderi therefore, that a multitude £:athered last night in the

Bohenian-Ainerican Kail on i:i{;hteenth rtreet to show their appreciation of
the tireless activities of itt raeinhers!

The meeting v;as opened hy :.'.r. Joseph Beran, who in sincere and unaffected

phrases descrihed all the Club's activities, referring to its foundation

tv/enty-five years a^io, its frev;.uent struggles for existence, and its final

victory.
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THREE iVrJSrC-ITESRS

The theatrical performance given yesterday "by trie c^oa'tile drajTistic Club,
"Thalie", in the hall of the "Cos. An^^l. Svo>). Skola", (Bohemian-English
Literal School), was not so v,'ell attended ap was expected, neverthelef=s

,

in view of the -unfavorr'Dle "-Pether it wes satisfactory md for those who
cajne there wcs certainly arranged a nice enjoyable evening.

The draJ^a, "Three Musketeers", is new on the local stage, "based on His-
torical facts and boundless ecclesi?>stical intrijues in the co Jt of
Louis XIII. The scenes protra^/-ed are artistic r-.nd truthful and the en- •

tire play so well arranged as to compel the spectator to wait for the
finish to see how it ends.

The leadin^:; roles were in the hands of sorae of our older proven actors
and were well acted. The Three Lhisketeers (Jos. Jurka, 5'. Taraha, and
E. Benes) D'Artagnpn, the novice (Vac lenoch) , Richelieu (Mr. Adanelc) ,'

"'illers (I'r. Ivlpyer, Anna (V.iss Kucera), Constance (Uiss 3ed?anova) and

Lady "/inters (irs. 0. Tradovaska) are all deserving of praise for their
work.
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DRAIIATIC SCHOOL.

Last Sunday we visited with pleasure the dramatic school on l^th '^treet, where
the director of this theater, Hr. Fr. Kosak, has gathered thirty pupils, fifteen

boys and fifteen young girls, whom he is coaching in declamation, recitation, rhe-

toric, and dramatic art. He educates them as good anateur^ for our Bohemian thea-
ter, which will interpret to the Bohemian people the works of Bohemian dramatic
authors.

They will make their first public appearance in a short time to demonstrate the pro-
gress they have made by their zealous and diligent studies. By doing this they will
enlist themselves in the national service, by cultivating the dramatic art they will

educate themselves and help to educate and elevate the entire nation.
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Svornost, April 14, 1884,

THE THEATERS
2

Six successful plays were given by the Bohemians yesterday. In the Sokol "^
Hall was produced a very difficult play, "Rewisor" (The Comptroller), ^
played to the complete enjoyment of the audience. The dramatic society '^
Kolar (Cyclist) played "Svedove rJa Morave" (The Swedes in Moravia), with S.

great success. Those that played the major roles were without reproach. ^
In the hall of the Bohemian-American Sokol was played the drama "Katovo .^
Posledni Dilo" (Hangman's Last Deed), The citizens on the West Side
had a wonderful entertainment arranged by the All-Bohemian Youth, We

expressed here our opinion generally, a more detailed explanation would
demand too much space.

!0>
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iiAivXirr on tec BoiiEL:L^i stacje.

Yesterday the society, Jednota presented "Hamlet", The main character was ,-.

played by one of the best amateurs, Josef Ilerner, who bade us farewell. This p
explains the extremely lar-:^e attendance, - The Eohafnians have proved that ^
they understand how to honor an amateur, who always has offered his services ^
with extreme zeal and unselfishness, and always res-oonded, when he was siinmonecJ'"

CO
for a public appearance,

• g
Not long ai-^o we expressed a decision on the serioi.s responsibility of featuring
Shakespeare on the amateur sta/ie, and we have decided not to write any criticism
of similar enterprises. But to our surprise the play of last ni_-ht was exception-
ally excellent. It was a qtiiet glorification of our most diligent worker of the

stage and, at the same tl^ie
,
the farewell to him.

That I.tr. Kerner had studied, especially, the part of "Hamlet" was easily seen
fran his interpretation and only yestorday, r/e imderstood what a big portrayer
of dramatic character will be lost to our Bohemian amateur theater.
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Svomost, Sept, 24, 1883.

It is too bad, so much the vrorse, as we never will have an amateur who would
sacrifice so much, I..r, Kisrner*s interpretation of any character was absolutely-
conscientious, - Ee was, so to say, a white raven, a blessed exception. - .7e

are very sorry to be losin/^ such an authority. The audience expressed its
satisfaction by loud applause, and I'jc, Kerner was much applauded after each

appearance on the staf_*e, but that was all*

3s>

SO

Anyhow, the world is ungrateful. For so many sacrifices, for such faithful ^.

work for our people, not a little wreath, not a green leaf, was presented to ,^
our beloved amateur as a proof of the gratitude aid appreciation of our commu- -'^'^

nity.

The Eohanians are not sensitive, they have good will, but must be animated

by sa.ieone.

In another city, vsihere there is, maybe, one half of the ni;imbers of Chicago's
Bohemians, such an occasion vrould not pass so coldheartedly.
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Svomost . Sept. 24, 1883.

Our amateur earned, certainly, an open public gratitude, and yesterday was the

ri^ht day to show to hin our appreciation and gratitude. In spite of un-
favorahle weather the hall was filled to capacity. There was no room to stand,
Camlet" was a surprise to us. He never expected such a good performance.

irg

Yfiiile we don*t intend to spoil the good impression we will not mention the

mistakes, which in many instances were, alas, not small, that's why we are

finishing this article with our heartiest wishes to 1.x, Kerner for best success ^
and prosperity.

<D

Cjr.
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SVORHOST. Hovem^er 11th, 1879.
WPA (IlL) PfiOJ. 3lJ^>/5

The Pastoral Play "Kriz V Potoka"

(The Cross By The Brook) given last night was enjoyed "by an orerfl owing attendance
of a select part of our public. The play presents a charming picture of country-
life, and the participants were accorded a hearty acknowledgement for their efforts.

Especially "Ericka" (Bva) as played "by Mrs. M. Vaskora, and''Stepan Potockych "

(Stephen Potocky) as played hy Mr. Koemer, who were accorded the highest laurels . ^

of the evening.

Through we have not seen Mrs. Marie Vaskova play in recent years we were ahle to

recognize in her characterizations the same dynamic force as of yore. Mr. J. Benes

played the part of "Amhroz" with utmost perfection, and Miss Papik playing the part
of "Marian" was also very much liked. Mr. I. Hasse was Very original in hi* portray-
al of the "Landlord," Miss A,, Jurkova was excellent in her characterization of the

"Miller's Daughter," The various other characters were a great help in rounding out
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SVOBNOST. Uorem^er 11th, 1879.

a fine performance. The decorations were beautiful. Since this is the last T>er-

formance under the direction of Mr. James Kostner, it is hoped that under the new
director the Bohemian Theatre may he equally successful.

1
o
cr
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SVORNOST. Hovember 11th. 1879.

Entertainment.

The firat theatrical entertainment to "be given "by Sokol Cechle" (Bohaaian
(rymnasts) pzctved to be successful as was expected. The entire program was excel-

lently given, if one takes into consideration, that this was the Sokol* s first
such effort. The comedy of itself was enough to keep the puhlic^satisfied. 5
With this fine beginning, enthusiasm for the "Sokol Cechie" among the public will f

no doubt be multiplied many fold.

>

T3
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SVOBUOST. October 27th, 1879.

Theatrical in Sokol Hall.

The director of the play given in "Tel. Jed. Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sokol) Hall
last night could not hare^iny other mcmner ingratiated himself so mach with oar

theatre-loving pnhlic than by last night's performance of Tyl's drama "Stare Uesto
Mala Strana" ( Old Town and Small Town ') in it the author describes with his own

distinctive cleverness the trials and tribulations irtiich befell "Praha" (Praque) and
our native land tinder the governments of invaders and through the internal dissensions

among the Bohemian Masteri~~t^emselves. . .,

We saw that the many enthusiastic, individual patriotic utterances of love and

respect toward our native co mtry and its' glorious history had their influence even

among the older American settlers, encouraging their patriotism and their sense of

nationality*

The version of patriotic love and devotion portrayed in the characters of "Xliska"
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SYOBNOST. October 27th, 1S79.

(Ilia) played "by Miss • Koerner, "Jana Z. Wartenterku" (John of Warkenherg) played
"by Mr. J. Jurka, "Opata Innrada'^Abhott Kxinrad) played "by Mr. A. Palda, was delivered
with enthusiasm and acknowledged In a like Banner by a large audience.

The parts of "Jakuha" (Jacob) by Mr. J. Benes, "Aufenstein" by Mr. J. Hass, were well
liked and there is no doubt that when Mr. Hass beccnies accustomed to the stage he
will be a fine actor.

We would be pleased to see tnem more often as we did last ni^t# I n fact the

production last night can serve as a standard of comparison of the progress our

players have been making year after year. In the name of the public we thank our
amateurs far the enjoyment derived throu^ their efforts.
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SVOHIIOST. AT^ril 21st, 1379.

^CKOL SOCIETT GIVES "ZMATEX NAD TMPSmrJ'

The farce "Zmatek nad Zmatek" (Error UT)on ,>o*ror) was performed in the hall of

"Teloc.viene Jednota Sokol" (G-ymnestio Society Sokol.) The acting wps carried
out in such a manner es to indicate t^iat our actors need more time to fsjniliarize
themselves with comedy.

The performance seemed to incline throughout to the tragic. It "became

monotonous and somewh^-^.t gloomy in sr)ots.

Even at that, the nloy was quite humorous and "brought forth considerahle laughter
from an enthusiastic -puhlic.
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SV05U06T, December 9th, 137^.

/drama. "DSB0RAH''AT sokdl hai^
"DeTjorah" a drama given at the "Telocvicne Jednota Sokol" (Gymnastic Society

Hall) last night was played to the satisfaction of the pulilic. After diligent pre-
paration, all characters were quite cepatly enacted especially Dehorah, Hanneii and
Jose-oh. One fault we noticed was when G-odfathe^ Mathew came rolling from the
church with the other peoole, he held a riipe in his mo-cith upon which he puffed like
a small railroad engine. Another was when the Surgeon who in spite of his high
standing on the stage forgot himself and spoke the English word "Well,"

The attendance could have "been justa little "better.
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Svornost. Chicago, September 17th, 1373.

/tyl dramatic cede gives VL^ [^'viH '^

The Dramatic Club "Tyl" enacted in V. Czech's Hall last Sunday with greatV,:f ^
success "Flieglovo clno-hru Mila" (Pliegl's play "Sweetheart".)

The acttir» carried their respective roles through with ability. The T)lay
was well attended as^it was a benefit T)erformance ^or our unfortunate country-
man, Mr, J, Lisky. The public left the hall very much pleased with the way
the play was carried through.
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Svornost, June S4, 1378.

BiKiFIT FOR L. F'/ORaK
• -1

There v/as a theatrical T)erforra£'.nce at V. CTiech'f HpH yesterday. This was a
"benefit affair for L.D. Vorak, v;ho is a teacher at the Bohemian-American School.

The play v/ould iiave oeen much 'oetter acted had there been less deoendence
UTDOn cues .

It is also regr.^ttable that so lew .-nembers of C. 5. P. S. (Czccho-Slovak
Benevolent Society) V7ere present in suoport of this v/orthy purpose.
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Svornost , June 7, 1878.

[iffiivsBoy BarEi'lT successful]

The-"Strakosovy" concerts ^^iven a short tine ago for the benefit of the Nev/sboy's
home v;ere very successful.

After paying off a sizeable debt there remains a cash fund of ^1000.00.
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Svornost , Llay 18, 1878.

Rehearsal of "celebrated case" (Slavna Pravn.i Pre) at 8 o'clock tomorrow
momiag. >iinateurs v;ill kindly come to the stage at 7 o'clock in the

evening as the play v:ill start at 8 o'clock v;ithout delay,

Fr. Kozak-Director.
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Denni Hlasatel . Apr. 15, 1922.

1^/;S FROM TH:;: LIBU3HKA B0HE2.1IA1nI

B.\LLiT 3CH00L

Last ./ednesday the Libushka Ballet School gave a performance in the hall 5
of the> Sokol Chicago. The concert and ballet were managed by ilrs, Libuska '=::

Bartusek-Brown. The audience was a select one. Kiss Milada ICracietbauer r-

was a co-operatin§ artiste. It was an unforgettable evening, truly beauti- -a

ful, for the pupils' perfoKuinces bear proof of the sreat industry devoted o
to the art of the ballet by the directoress. everybody in the audience ^
recognized the fact that much intelligent and painstakirg labor must be S
spent to bring forth such amazingly fine results, particularly as regards ^
the very young tots whose naaber exceeded the rest of the ensemble in

precision and grace.

The reason that the Libushka Ballet School is so very popular is that our
Bohemian parents take jreat pride in having their youngsters trained, and v/e
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BOHS.!Ii\N

caimot take up this space to name every single perforaer, however great their
merit may be

T5
>»
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II D 10 Dennl HLasatel . Dec. 13, 1922.

HSPOHTo liADS BY TII3 FEDEIUTION OF BOICaCLAIJ

FUSE TTiouGarr schools of ceicago

^bstracj^

The Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodonyslnych Skol v Chicagu (Federation of Bohemian
Free Thought Schools of Chicago) arranged a Posviceni (Old Czech Country
Festival) on September 17, 1922.

The receipts, gifts, etc., are listed below in detail. /Eere follov; the oj

names of collectors and contributors, amounts collected, and in many cases t::^

also the objects contributed. The list is three full columns long and is
""

omitted in translation_^ The total receipts were $6,171,93, the total

disbursements, $1,753.67, the net receipts, ;H»418,26.

3*
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II B 1 a Dexmi Hlasatel , Nov. 18, 1922.

11 B 1 b

I A 1 a A FESTIVE BOHEMIAN DAY IN THE HARRISON HIGH SCHOOL
IV

The Czech students of the Carter H. Harrison High School, in co-operation
with the faculty of that school, have prepared a splendid program for a Czech
festival day. The Czech Festival is to entertain the members of a conference^
of high school principals and teachers of Chicago which is to be held next ^
Friday, November 24. There will be about two thousand school superintendents -cr.

and teachers attending this conference. This occasion is of particular sig- r"

nificance for us, since the program prepared by the Czech students is to be ^
purely Czech in nature, as the management of the Harrison High School is de- ^)

slrous of presenting to the great number of guests examples of Czechoslovak ^
music, song, and folk art. The /concert^ will be given between the hours of §
12 noon and 2 P.M. on the day mentioned above, and also on the day preceding tr

the conference the same program will be presented to the general public in

the assembly hall of the school. It will consist of the following numbers:

1. Czech melodies by Safranek played by the Czech students of the school;
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II B 1 b

I A 1 a Three things: Their love of truth, and em unshakable faith that .

17 some day that truth would finally be victorious; their love of

beauty, which they saw in nature and reproduced in the folk orna-
ment and the folk song; and, finally, their love for their native soil, which ^
they cultivated by the sweat of their brow and with their eyes full of tears, "f

until the plains, the hills, and the valleys blossomed out like a garden.
'

•In this exhibit one will have an opportunity to see samples of folk art, as ^
much of it as could be obtained in this city, an art which originated under ^
the thatched roofs of the Czech, Moravian, and Slovak peasants, and was
handed down from one generation to another. These simple peasant huts were
the studios, and the peasant mothers living in them were the art teachers of
this sort of folk expression. The natural scenery surrounding these people
furnished much inspiration to these ' schools of art* . America has a right to

hope that this spirit of Czechoslovak art will not die in the hearts of those
who come to our shores, but that it will enrich American life and culture.

"Besides these creative arts, there was also music and song. The Czechoslovak

o
CO
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II B 1 b

I A 1 a folk songs are rightly placed among the best Examples of folk soog^.
IV Only the Irish and the Scotch tunes equal them In beauty and In feel-

ing, and none surpass them in these respects. No wonder that the
CzechosloTak nation has contributed so much to the music of the worldl Its

great composers, Smetana, Dvorak , Novak, Fibioh, and many others, found in-

spiration for their work in the songs of the folk.

•*The greatest of all the ethnic characteristics of the Czechs is their pas- U
sionate love of truth. Bohemia was almost annihilated for its ideals of ^
progress; it may be that it will suffer again for the same reason, but the £
love of these people for truth will never be destroyed, no matter how great «->

their suffering and the sacrifices which they have to face. I have presented t:^

the highlights of the Czech character, traits which ought to be cultivated and ***

utilized in the creation of the American character."

•X?
3=»
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III C Deanl Hlasatel , Nov. 16, 1922.
III H
IV YESTERDAY«S FESTIVAL OF THE BOHEMIAN LADIES* UNION

T^e are still far from having a complete history of Bohemian-Americans; but
should some able and unbiased writer ever record such a history, he would
have to devote considerable space to a description of the development of the ^
club life of our Bohemian-American branch Jot the Czechoslovak people/. ^

That this brEinch is rapidly growing is a well-known fact; a manifest proof ^
of it is given by jBom&J of our great benevolent and mutual aid organizations ; C
a still more eloquent proof is found, however, in the reports of the various ^
brotherhoods and sisterhoods of an increased number of members. That most G
heartening phenomenon is observable, in the first place, in the truly aston- L-

ishing growth and development of our greatest women's organization, official- [^^

ly known as the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Bohemian Ladies Union).
"""'

Yesterday that great body of women and girls, which by its long and success-
ful career, and by its nationalistic and charitable work undeniably occupies
one of the foremost positions in the life of the Czechs of America, reached
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III C Dennl Hlasatel , Nov. 16, 1922.
III H
IV the high-water mark in its membership, when it signed up its twenty-

five thousandth member.

It was to be expected that our ladies viould celebrate such a significant
event in an appropriately dignified and brilliant manner. After weeks of
extensive preparation the actual celebration finally took place yesterday
in the spacious hall of the Sokol Chicago, Kedzie Avenue and West 24th ^
Street. The celebration was attended by a great number of members and -

friends of this, our largest women's organization, and was characterized 3

by a program which was truly representative of the significance of the .-

great event. The program began with the playing of the American national "-:

anthem. As soon as the inspiring strains of that hymn began to vibrate, "^

there appeared an electrically lighted sign on the stage bearing the legend
"25,000"

At the end of the anthem, during the playing of which the audience patriotic-
ally rose to its feet, the president of the Grand Lodge of the state of
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Ill H
rv Illinois, Mrs. Anna Brychta, addressed the assembled members. In a

brief but hearty speech she recalled the bitter beginnings of the
life of the organization, greeted the assembly, and then introduced Mrs.
Karolina Rychlilc, one of the original charter members of the Jednota, who -^
came specially from Cleveland, Ohio, to be present at the celebration. 5

Mrs. Rychliic, who is the only surviving member of the group of women who [^

fovmded the Jednota, had intended to thank the president for her words of ^^

praise and respect, but found it impossible because of the long-lasting and V
vociferous applause which greeted her appearance on the stage, 7?hen at

•*^.

last the storm of applause calmed down, the aged lady delivered her festive U
address, which was considered the gala number of the program. Mrs, Rychlik .ctI

proved herself to be an excellent speaker, and it was a pleasure to listen
to her address, which follows:

"Dear guests and sistersi With a certain feeling of national pride but like-
wise of gratitude, springing from a knowledge of a patriotic duty done, I
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III H
IV take this opportxmlty to address you on the occasion when the Jednota

Ceslcych Dam, the strongest women's organization of our nation, has
reached the unheard-of niunber of twenty-five thousand members. It was ever
the love of their native land, coupled with the desire to improve the lot
of that people, that gave us our origin, that surround the entire being and
consciousness of the Czech immigrants. That this is so was demonstrated chief- ^
ly by the most famous Czech immigrant and teacher of the nations' Jan Amos ^
Komenslcy (John Amos Coraenius). That master spirit, imbued with a prophetic

~
vision during Bohemia's greatest debacle, predicted a victory for his beloved ^^

Czech nation attended by a new glory yet to come. That prophecy has been 5
fulfilled aue to the effort of the greatest living ^^hemian/—Professor 2
Masaryk, the efforts of the Czech legions, and the strong support given ^o
the cause of liberation/ by America; and last but certainly not least, by
the ample support given /that caus£7 by our sisterhood,

"One could have spoken with an equally prophetic spirit about the future of
our Jednota at the time of its birth. Yes, we had a prophetic vision when

to

C5-
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III H
IV we stood arovind the cradle of our glorious organization. Fifty-two

years ago we planted a seedling of a tree from the tree of Bohemia
between the Atlantic and the Pacific—in the city of Cleveland, That seed-

ling sprouted, grew, increased in growth, became mighty in its growth, flour-
ished and blossomed out in the red ana white blossoms of Bohemia; it bore
fruit and soon the songbirds inhabited its branches and built nests among
them. We prophesied to the women of Czech origin that some day that tree ^
would afford a shade within which they might rest pleasantly, yes, it was ,-^

all a dream, but a very live one, for it turned out to be real: Tiie seed- p
ling actually grew, and mighty was its growth. It was the tree of the Jednota ^
with its great wealth and its 145 strong branches, and what is more, with its g
25,000 members, each member a lush green twig on that mighty tree. And what
do the red and white blossoms of that tree symbolize? They are our national

gifts, the patriotic names of the ^45/ branches, and, what is still more

important, they represent the i)atriotic feelings of our Czech sisters. And
the fruits borne by that tree? They are our benevolent acts in sickness and

in death, and the shade of that tree affords protection to the unfortunate

to
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III H
IV sisters who become v^idows, or to the orphaned children of the sisters.

The tree finally bears the slogan of the Jednota: 'Enlightenment gave
birth to woman's freedom'.

"And now a question crosses my mind anc clamors for an answer; T7hat were
the causes of, and the conditions for, the successful growth of that gorge- ^
ous tree? Vilio was the gardener; who was its cultivator and protector? It ^
was, first of all, the healthy trait of Czech human nature, which was ever ^
characterized by its humaneness, its morality, and its desire for enlighten-
ment. The second cause of the development of the tree of the Jednota was the -

free and fertile soil of the United States of America, a soil into which the ;-'

healthy Czech seedling was glad to sinlc its roots. Finally the third cause
of the successful growth of the tree of the Jednota was its conscientious

nurses, the industrious women anc gardeners, all of them women ?/ho were imbued
with the spirit of Czechdom which, in its last analysis, is the spirit of sin-

cerity, of truth culminating in sisterly love anc in Free Thought. These
women gardeners and nurses not only pruned away the sterile and dry shoots that
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III H
IV Occasionally/ developed, but they vere also able to rid the tree of

all undesirable canicerworms ; they cleared away the weeds which sought
to grow alongside, and they aptly controlled the intrusive insects which

might endanger the life of the tree by their parasitisa. It was often a

difficult and an unpleasant task. Let us hope that such tasks will not ever ^
have to be performed again. Darkness and ignorance was, is, and will be >•

the real reason for so much misery in this world, and, according to our own 'p
constitution, it is only the enlightened, freethinking woman viho may have a £.

place in our organization. Let the shining light of the Jednota cast its -

salutary, inspiriting beams first upon our own membership, and then upon our
[

whole nation; let it enlighten us and our paths, so that vie may soon be rid
of our internal enemies and parasites. At the beginning of my speech I

touched upon the greatness of our Coraenius ;
it is now my desire to finish the

speech by mentioning hi.ii again. That mental giant, when exiled in a foreign
land, blessed his Czech people and, amongst other words, said the following:
•Live thou, nation sanctified, and do not die. Let th^'' manhood increase
constantly. Have faith and hope; yea, be assured that after the storms and
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III H
IV hurricanes have passed, the control of thy things shall return to

thee. ' And lo and behold; His bold prophecy came true after three ^
hundred years, during the ForId ?'ar. As he thus called to his ovm folk so *"

do I now call to the ^embers of the Jednota/: Live thou o beloved union; f
do not die but flourish and become raiijhty for the good of all Bohemian- C
Americans, and for the glory of the homeland, the old and the nev,. And let ^
thy womanhood increase constantly," £

When this inspired address had been rewarded by a renewed burst of applause,
and when Mr. Jurena's orchestra had displayed its musical abilities anew,
there followed the presentation of an allef',orical tableau representing the
foundation and growth of the Jednota. It was preceded by a short and appro-
priate poem which was recited by Miss Olga Skaloud, who is one of the younger
set of promising organizational powers which the Jednota harbors among its

membership. Both the poem and the tableau were well rewarded bjr applause,
which was meant for both the actual participants and for the ^pecialT" com-
mittee which arranged the scene of the festival. Then followed the

CD
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III H
IV presentation of a diploma granted by the Grand Lodge of the State of

New York to the Grand Lodge of the state of Illinois. The diploma
was granted because of the very deserving organizational and other work done 5
by the Illinois Grand Lodge for the welfare of the entire Jednota. It was

handed over to Mrs. A. Brychta as the president of the Illinois Grand Lodge
by Mrs. Anna Stolf , the retiring secretary of that lodge, and was accompanied
by an appropriate speech by the retiring secretary. This ceremony was fol-
lowed by the readint; of a congratulatory message sent by the Ceska Sesterska

Podporujici Jednota (Bohemian Benevolent Sisterhood) and expressed verbally

/agai^ by Mrs. Marie Liska, the president of the /central/ Grand Lodge of
the sisterhood. This tense moment commanded the attention of the assemblage
and was loudly acclaimed. The next item on the program was another allego-
rical tableau representing the numerical strength of the Jednota in the State
of Illinois. It was as artistically arranged as its predecessor. V/hen fi-

nally awards were presented to individual lodges for their publicity work....
the prograja ended, and the entire assembly rose to sing the hymn "Hej Slovanel"
(Hi, SlavsJ) after which it was time to go home.

c-
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III H
IV Taken as a v,hole, the success of the festival was great, anc it will,

no doubt, serve as a further inspiration to the members of Jednota. ^
Especially deserving of mention were the stage decorations, consisting of 5
flags belonging to the various lodges v.hose members attended the celebration. .-^

The effect these flags made was really grand and speaks v.ell for the good p
taste of the festival committee. The orchestra, too, ought to be lauded for
its faultless playing of the various operatic anc concert pieces. Due to an
unfortunate circumstance a congratulatory telegram sent to the Jednota by
one of our foremost local countrymen, Mr. Anton J, Germak, reached the hands
of the festival committee too late to be read before the assemblage. It was o^

received with gratitude, nevertheless, and a mention shall be made of it upon
occasion.

TS
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IBS CZBCHO-SLAYONIC BENEVOLENT SXIETIES aiVE A BAZAAR

3>

-CJ
:s3

The managing board of the Cesko-Slcvanske Podporujicl Spolky (Czecho-Slavonlc
Benevolent Societies) has arremged a splendid bazaar, the proceeds of which
will be used for the preservation of their own hall located at 1126 West 18th

t Street. The many friends oftliis historically famous old building should visit

^ it. The Spolky hall is one of our oldest nationalistic and club centers, in o
irtiich our public and social life was concentrated for many years. It has fond ^
oenories for a great many of our countrymen and club workers, and there is a S
lively interest to preserve the historic institution for future times. The »*

board of managers of the Spolky hall is tireless in its efforts to retain it
for all the iiiq>ortant nationalistic and charitable activities of our Czech or-

ganizations, and these efforts ou^t to be fully appreciated by every one of
our countrjrmen. It is therefore anticipated that the bazaar which is given for
the benefit of the Spolky hall will be well attended.

The bazaar is well equipped with a great number and variety of beautiful
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and Taluable objects, and, as an additional incentive for attending, there ore ^
many entertaining items on the program. The question of questions now is the '^
one which will be answered by the award in the form of a beautiful American ^
flag. Which one of the societies will win the award? !Ihe bazaar, which has

gg
been on for several days, will terminate tomorrow night with a splendid ball* o
The admission to this last event is fifty cents co
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BOHaHAN FREETIilNKERS HAVE A BAZAAR

fhe board of the Cesko-Axiglicka Svobodna Skola (Boheraian-2nglish Free Thought
School) on West 18th Street has laade preparations for a bazaar beginning to-

day and extending through Kovember 9 and 10, 1922. There will be a rich pro- ^i

gram consisting of music. You may be able to win many beautiful and useful J^
gifts for both young and old. Visit the bazaar, therefore, and rest assured ^
that you will be satisfied. ^-^

TO

The bazaar opened today and is for anybody who has money to spend. /Wednesday
'—

is the day named for our merchants. Thursday is to be the day for the Bohemian^
Free Thought organizations, and Friday is for the Sokols. It should also be '^
made known that an orchestra, consisting of twenty members of the musical de-

partment of the Sokol Slavsky, will perform gratis on Friday evening. Cn Sat-
urday there will be a splendid ball to mark the ending of the bazaar. All
friends of the Czech cause ought to attend
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THE BQHEMIAN-AMSRICAN UNION PREPARES FOR A
COUNTRY FESTIVAL

Hhe Had Petr Chelcicky cis, 18 Ceske Americke Jednoty (Petr Chelcicky Lodge
No. 18 of the Bohemian-American Union) has made preparations for a real country -=:

festival which is to be held on Sunday in the Pilsen Park pavilion, West 26th 5;

Street and Albany Avenue. —

Tbe entire membership of the Lodge will meet here on this occasion, and we are :^

assured thkt the entertainment will be really splendid. The festival is open ^
to all who would like to spend a few pleasant hours among neighborly people;
these, we can assure now that their time will be well spent. Mr. Vavrinec's
orchestra will furnish the music in the afternoon and at night, and we are
sure that there will be great activity in the park from the early afternoon
till late at night. The festival begins at 3 P.M. Admission is 50 cents per
person.
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THE CZSCHOSLOViiK ALLIES CLUB ARRANGES A
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Those who enjoy a good old-fashioned type of entertainment will be pleased
to hear that the Klub Ceskoslovenskych Spojencu (Czechoslovak Allies Club)
has been busy preparing an old Czech harvest festival. The festival will be -5

held in the Cesko-Glovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonlc Benavolent »

Societies') Hall, v/est 18th and South May streets, tomorrovj night at 8 P.M. ^
Many of our countrymen who will attend this festival will come in national ^
peasant cost\mes, and the committee has already prepared some special prizes to 3
be awarded for the most typical peasant costume, (both male and female.) 2

CO

In brief, it will be a true old Czech entertainment characterized by its hearty ^
good humor and lack of restraint. There will be fun from beginning to end.
•Hie music will be furnished by Mr. Konvalinka's orchestra. Admission is 50
cents per person.

-c

cr>
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OLD CZ3CH COUl-ITHX" FESTIVAL a SUGC333
•

The Staroceske Posviceni (old Czech country festival) held on Sunday by
the Sdruzeni Geskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free

Thought Schools) met with such success as must have warmed hearts of all
who were interested in the progress of our Bohemian school system. The
Sdruzeni has for a number of years endeavored to keep the system up to a

high level, and this was not easy when we consider tiiat it involved great
expense—debts which were liquidated chiefly by contributions made by our

patriotic societies

The festival was to provide more of such support for those educational
institutions of ours which are so important to our national life. Those

countrymen who attended it were not only highly entertained but, at the
same time, discharged their duty towards these schools in which a national

feeling is aroused in our children, and vjhere these children have an op-
portunity to learn the language of their parents.

1

3»
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The festival proper was preceded oy a parade v;hich started frou the Vojta
Naprstel: School, crossed 26th Street and proceeded to Pilsen Park where

large crowds of our countrj^Jien had assoiTibled. Soon the festival was in
full swing. The festival committee provided various attractions such as S
booths in which all kinds of delicacies v/ere sold; and it need not be ^
emphasized that there was much buzzinit', activity around these places, just '^
as at an old country festival. The committee deserves full recognition for ^
their great work; thanxcs also are due to those who in any v;ay contributed ^
to the success of the venture. £

c*>

It is indeed desirable that those people who derived so much pleasure from i::^

this festival last Sunday continue their interest in the welfare of our
"^

schools and aid the work v;hich the Sdruzeni is doing so that it night con-
tinue to develop.
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THE BOHEMIAN TRAVELERS MD POSTAL
CARD CUJB ENTERTAINS

The Pohlednicovy a Zabavni Klub Letem-Svetein ( Globe-Trotters ^Bohemiaa/^
Postal Card, Travelers and Social Club) arranged its first great vintage
festival for next Saturday, and the friends of this very active organization
may be assured that a splendid entertainment awaits them, as is usual vith
all public affairs sponsored by this club By its support of all of our
charitable and patriotic institutions and by arranging a number of good
entertainments, the club has gained the friendship of a large number of our

people, emd we are certain that this friendship will again be made manifest
on this occasion. The vintage festival will be held in Pilsen Sokol Hall on
Ashland Avenue and 18th Street, Admission will be fifty cents per person.

-I
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III C

THE LOST SIGIUFICjVNT 2VE:TT

OF TKS SELISON

2
The times in v;hich we live are full of surprising phenomena and events, ^^
some of which act depress ingly upon the human mind while others exalt the p
soul. In the latter category belongs the "Staroceske Posviceni" (Old -^

Czech Country Festival) v;hich is a joyful and refreshing event for our 5
entire Czech colony of Chicago,

Skol V Chicagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Chicago)
for the benefit of the Free Thought school system, will be held on Sunday,
September 17.

Many an aged Czech grandfather or grandmother looks dreamily upon the

cheucming cover design by Mikolas Ales which v;e have utilized for our

o
Co

The Posviceni v/hich was planned by the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych ^jj
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publication, the Svobodna Skola (Free /ThouQlitJ School); this
wistfxil look is f-cconrpanied by sigh v/hen the grandad or grandmother in

question tries to recollect his or her childhood. And what of our Czech
schools in America, the schools which implant in the souls of our children
said adolescents a feeling of respect for the nationality of their parents;
schools which endeavor to sov; the seeds of the highest Bohemian idealism
in the hearts of children brought up in an English-speaking school?

Surely everyone will find it most refreshing next Sunday to spend his time

among the romping youth, to be amused by the charming folk dances, to taste
the delicacies of Bohemian cooking. "0 posviceni vsecko to voni" (At a

coxintry festival everything smells good ^^^anslator*s note: This is the
first line of an old Czech folk so-a^/) will be intoned by many a gourmet
on this occasion when passing the booths filled with gingerbread, and others

exuding the odors of smoked meats and sausages, ani , finally, when he lands

in the cozy dining hall ^f the pavilion/. Fishermen will be given an

T3
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III C

opportunity to fish for a small fee, and the fattest possible carps
will be swimming around in the tank on this occasion There will be many
thousands of our people who will watch the parade of our children vfhose

procession vrill start at 1:30 P.M., pass over West 26th Street, and end in
Pilsen Park.

2

roNobody will regret having acted as a host to our children, but anyone who

stays at home on this occasion will be sorry. Therefore, let our next 2
rendezvous be at the Pilsen Park pavilion, Sunday, on the occasion of the ^
Posviceni arranged by the Bohemian Free Thoiight school system. We know, ^
indeed, that the joys of that day as well as the net proceeds of it will
belong to those who are dearest to us~our children.
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FROM THE CFFICS CF THE GRAIH) LODGE CF THE
GZSCHO-SLAVONIG EEISVOLSIIT SCCI3TI3S %

The brotherhood of the Cesko-Slova.nske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic p
Benevolent Societies) is hereby advised to attend the Staroceske Posviceni "^

(Old Czech Gountry Festival) next Sunday, September 17. This festival was »
arranged for the benefit of our ^ohemia^ Free Thought schools. It is our ^-

moral duty to attend this festival in the greatest possible numbers, and thus o
to aid the work of the sdruzeni Geskych Svobodpmyslnych Skol v Chicagu (Ghicago ^'

Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools), and to make possible the continu-
ance of the upbringing of our Bohemian children in the Gzech tongue and in the

spirit of Free Thought,

We ask you, therefore, to come in large numbers, proving thereby that you are
true Bohemians and Freethinkers. Au revoir, Gespesacil translator* s note:

The term'Cespesak» , plural 'Cespesaci' ,
is of local coinage. It is composed
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Ill C ^
of the four initial letters C S P S (C^esko-Slovanske podporujici £polky) , >

and signifies simply a member of that associationT/ <=>•

Otto Pergler, president; ^o
M Josef H. Filip, secretary. o
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NOTICE TO THa FESTIVAL CCIl'ITTSE L2Iv3SRS

Delegates who have accepted the responsibility of acLing as members of the
festival committee at the forthcoming "Staroceske Posviceni" (Old Czech Coun-
try Festival), which is being arranged by the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych
Skol (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) ,

are urgently requested to
come to a meeting today (September 8) at 8 P.M. The I.'eeting is to be held in 3
the Vojta Naprstek School. Your presence at this meeting is required I Only
ten more days remain before the Old Czech Festival will take place, and there
is still much work to be done. At this meeting committees will be augmented
by new workers, and work will be assigned to every committee member There-
fore let every one who promised to work for the good of our schools be in his

place on Friday.

-a
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NATIONAL PILGRD.IAGE SUCCESSFUL

The Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage), which was held last Sunday for the pur-
pose of raising a fund to purchase a Sokol athletic field, was successful above
all expectations. It proved to be highly satisfactory to the coinraittee on ar- ~

rangements and to all our countrymen who attended. The Pout proper was preceded ^
by a parade which started in the afternoon in front of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs; ^
it passed up 27th Street to Crawford Avenue, then over 26th Street to the Pi Isen [J

brewery. During its entire course, the paradB was greeted by thousands of people -c

who followed its gay pageajitry of paraders and floats with interest. The parade S
was headed by three brave lads on horseback, dressed in peasant costumes. Fol- c*

lowing them came Mr. Rubringer's band, then the police, the members of the ^
Slovacky Vzdelavajici KLub (Slovak Educational Club), and finally a number of *'

decorated automobiles and floats. One of the allegoric floats was decorated by
the Slovaks, another by the Czech Postal Card Club; both of these floats were

distinguished by their picturesqueness and the splendor of the allegorical

groups. Before the paorade reached its destination—Pilsen Park— it drew great
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masses of spectators; the crowd continued to grow so that in a short time the

spacious park was crowded and buzzing with activity. Gaiety prevailed everywhere.

The booths attracted special attention. There were many of them, each more in-

teresting than its neighbor, but all of them enjoyed much TX)pularity among the
^^

visitors. Our /Czec^/ butchers had their booths where they sold hot wieners; Z

they were hard put to satisfy the demands made on them. Another booth, put up -s

by the Vcelky (Little Bees /Tadies* axixiliary of the Czechoslovak National Al- r

liance/) , sold pickled cucumbers and herring. There was a booth selling ginger-
bread, managed by the Cicero /^BohemianT' ladies. Booths were also operated by the .

Slovak ladies' auxiliary, the ladies of the Pilsen Sokol, the members of the ^

Pohlednicovy Klub Svomost (Travel and Postal Card Club Svomost ^oncordT') , the
Pamatnik Odboje (Revolutionary liemorial), etc.

Later in the afternoon the grounds were visited by United States Senator
Medill McConnick whose visit we mentioned in yesterday's issue; it goes without
saying that he attracted wide attention. The Senator arrived in Chicago on
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Sunday afternoon and was met at the station by a conunittee of our Chicago
countrymen who took him to the park. He made a brief speech to the visitors
at the Pout and was applauded enthusiastically. He could not stay very long
for he had to return to Washington on the same night. ^
As already stated, the Pout was organized for the benefit of the Sokols and '^
the purchase of a summer athletic field; in this the committee handling the ^
affair was greatly successful, for we may expect that the financial gain will ^
be considerable. 8.
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HE CAMK A GREAT DISTAIKE
TO ATTEND THK POUT

We liad a rare guest at the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) at Pilsen Park -

yesterday. It was United States Senator Medlll McGoimlck, who came especledly ^

and by a special train from Washington, D. C. to spend some time among our "-

countrymen. At the Union Station he was met by a committee consisting of the f

following: Messrs. Stepina, Frank G. Hajicek, Eiarel V. Janovsky, Ebhout, ;;v

Pelikan, Sikyta, secretary to the postmaster, the postmaster, Mr. Lueder, and o
United States Marshal Levy. ^

The committee brought the honored guest to Pilsen Park, where he was greeted ^»

by the manaiging coomlttee of the Pout, and by festive music, and was presented
with a bouquet of flowers. Because Congress is unusually busy at the present
time dealing with some very iiiQ>ortant legislation, the Senator could not
remain with us very long. He looked over the Pout, delivered a brief speech,
and returned to the depot* By t> P* M. he was already on his way back to

Washington.
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SENATOR McCOia/LICK TO VISIT THjI

IIARODNI POUT
ĵ>

The office of the committee of the Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) has p
infonaed us that one of our guests v/ill be U.S. Senator Medill McConaick, r;
The senator has promised to attend the ^ilgrima^e/ at 4 P.M. to witness -o

the festivities of the Czechoslovak people. o

ro
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TCMORROW 13 THE NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE IN
PIL3EN PARK

^alf-tone, two column-fifth of a page, showing, in three-quartar profile, ^
two Moravian peasants^ 5

The Czechoslovak people of Chicago will meet tomorrow afternoon in Pilsen p
Park, located on West 26th Street and Albany Avenue, to rejoice and to amuse ^
themselves in a true Bohemian country fashion. The occasion will be a real o
Narodni Pout (National PilgrL-nage) , which was organized to help to facilitate ^
the purchase of an athletic field for the Sokols. Everybody vdio attends this S
festival will re-live and re-experience all the joys of Czech pilgrimages, ^
such as he always looked forward to in his youth. At this Pout he will see

all those objects and situations which entertained him so much on similar

occasions, such as gingerbread booths, harmonica players, pretzel venders, a

circus, and all those usual attractions which one meets at a pilgrimage.
It goes without saying that there will be a Czech village band, etc.
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In the afternoon there will be a parade in which our gay and variegated national
costumes will cause much admiration. The Pout itself will begin at 2 P.M.
admission is fifty cents. s

CO
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""
PROCLAMATION OF THHl CZECHOSLOVAK LEGION POST OF CEICAGO

BrothersI On Sunday, August 20, 1922, there will be a Narodni Pout (National
Pilgrimage) in the Pilsen Park pavilion. We have promised to turn out on this
occasion in full parade regalia. Since it is a national festival it is otir

festival, and it is, consequently, the duty of every member, who is a good
Czechoslovak, to attend. . ..Our post will meet in front of the Sokol Havlicek- g
Tyrs promptly at 12:30 P.M., and the parade will start promptly at 1 P.M. and

proceed to Pilsen Park. Come one, come all, thereby proving that you are able
to appreciate this national effort—the fruits of which will benefit all the J^

Chicago Czechoslovaks. Remember that when we went to war we were always on
time in order not to miss the trains. Let us not "miss the train" next

Sunday,

With fraternal best wishes from the Post of Czechoslovak Legionnaires of Chicago,
Illinois,

Albert Houska, secretary;
3222 .Vest 23rd Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

-o

COo
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1

EXTENSIVE PHEPAHATIONS FOR TEE NATIONAL PILSRIMAG-E :

I

Before we know it, the time for our Narodnl Pout (National Pilgrimage) will be !

at hand. In feverish activity the days pass; all preparations are completed,
j

and all that ra-aains now is our concern about the weather. Will it rain? That
is the question now, for we have arreinged a parade, a parade of such magnitude ^ !

and variety as has not been witnessed since the days of the liberation of our ^
|

old homeland. Now, that pageantry will be repeated. Men and vramen in their (=" »

peasant costumes will talce part in the parade which will also be under police Z.
'

protection. Should any one get hungry while marching, even that exigency has 3
been provided for, there will be pretzel vendors and wiener sausage vendors

along who will supply fresh eoid delectable food furnished by our butchers who ^
were always helpful whatever our national problem happened to be. ^ j

i

Our friends from Moravian Slovakia will march in the parade together with our 1

brothers, the Slovaks. The whole parade will be flanked during the marching by
{

the sokols, both men emd women. Under the banners of the sokols, the parade !

o I

I
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will wend its way to its destination—Pilsen Park. Ample provisions have ed-

ready been made to care for the comfort and refreshment of the marchers after
their arrival at the park.

....There will be enough to drink should thirst bother you, and should hunger
disturb you, that too, will easily be cared for, for we shall have a fine

variety of foods: roast beef, ham, and sausages galore.

We have not forgotten the yotingsters; they will have their fill of ice cream,
popcorn, and whatever else there is that makes a child's heart glad. The
older boys and girls will find dancing their chief attraction, but there will
be other attractions besides, which will fill your time with pleasure so much
so that when the time arrives to go home you will want to stay. The aesthetic ^
needs of man have likewise been provided for. The program prepared by the
sokols will be truly grand. There will be folk dances by the Sokol Havlicek-

TVrs; "tlio iiow famous "sixteen" by Erben, ^^Translator's note; A choregraphic

gymnastic feat\ir^ in which sokols of both sexes will take part; there will

TO

C3
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be precision drills by the Filsen Sokol; "baBoon" dances by the members of
the Karel Jonas Sokol; the drill of the junior teams; Indian club exercises;
in short, it is a program such as one sees on rare occasions. A cabaret has
been provided for the older gentlemen, somothing truly glamorous I Besides
our old Rubringer's band, music will be furnished also by the music department
of the Sokol Slavsky, and you will have an opportunity to hear them and be
convinced of how soothing they are I Ther3 Y;ill be a circus, something to look ?;

forward to; a harmonica player, a "King's shoemaker"; vendors of pickled
cucumbers, and the rest of the picturesque falderal usually found at a county

~

fair You may be certain that everything ;;ill keep you cheerful. .. .And

when you consider that all this has been arranged for the benefit of the g
sokols, that is, for the benefit of the whole Zupa Stredni (Central District

/of the itoerican Sokol Unioi^) ;
when you furtlier consider that the admission

is a mere fifty cents, you v/ill not wish to stay away, and, indeed, there

will not be any ./of our peopl£7 who v;ould wish to remain at home on so signif-

icant an occasion as this. The parade will start promptly (and we mean it I)

o
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at 1 P. 11. from in front of the Sokol Kavlicak-Tyrs. Let your slogan be
therefore: "To Filsen Park next Sunday; to the National Pilgrimage. "Na
Zdarl" (To Success!)
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PREPARATIONS FOR IHE SAINT WENCSSIAUS
FESTIVAL ARE IN FDIX SWING

Last year the Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku v Chicagu (District Alliance
of Bohemian Catholics of Chicago) adopted for its program for this year the

slogan "Vse pro mladezi" (All for our youth I) All of our endeavors and =o

conferences touching upon this problem are to be realized and crystallized
at the great church festival, otherwise titled Svatovaclavska Slavnost

(Saint Wenceslaus Festival), which is to be held on V/ednesday afternoon and

evening, September 27, 1922, that is, one day before the feast of Saint
Wenceslaus. The festival is to take place in the beautiful garden and hall

of Pilsen Park, South Albany Avenue and V/est 26th Street.

Certain preparations have already been made at previous meetings of the

District Alliance, and the advisory committee of the Alliance, consisting of

the clergy of our Bohemian parishes, unanimously approved the program

-a
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submitted and v:ill fully co-operate. Tae executive corinittee. . . .has pro~ ^
pressed so far in its v/ork that the actual operations relative to the festival ^^

nay nc.v be started. In fact it has started already. Last i''ridaj'' nicht the p
executive comniittee ,

the labor coinnittees, and the delegates of our youth '^

organizations met in the conference hall of the Ilarodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku g
(National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of ionerica) to talce the necessary
steps in launching the viork connected •.•;itli the festival. The idea of a
chvirch festival vras unanimously agreed upon by those present, and everyone
was enthusiastic about it. Ho one in this group seeks personal profit or

glory, and that alone assures us that the festival v;ill be successful.

Tickets v/ere mailed to all men's and v;omen*s unions and organizations. .le

anticipate that everybody v;ho has any understanding of this great idea v;ill

purchase at least one ticket. Tlie ladies' societies and youth organiza-
tions have already signified their desire to manage booths and other at-

tractions. The committees have divided tlieir responsibilities as to work,

so that with sufficient comprehension of this task lying before us, and
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full use of the time left to us, until September 27, v;e may expect the ^
festival to be a success and a surprise to all the Bohemians in Chicago. 5

For the information of all our societies who might wish to join us in P
the work, we publish the follovdng names: chairman of the labor corariittee: ^
Mr. Prantisek Smejkal, 2809 South Kildare Avenue, telephone, Lawndale 5840; §
secretary of the arrangements committee, ILr, Vaclav Jedlicka, 2313 South
Millard Avenue, telephone, Rockewell 9041, Send the money for tickets to:
The president of the finance conmittee, Mrs. Larie Kanzlik, 2120 South tji

Throop Street, telephone. Canal 5691.

The publicity committee of the
District Alliance.

CO
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NOTICE FROM HIS C3in3AL DISTRICT OF TEE SOKOL
UNION

The Ceslce Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance) has decided to

have a joint Narodni Pout (National Pilgrimage) on August 20, with the

Zupa Stredni (Centi^l District /of the American Sokol Unioi^j . The start
of this pilgrinage will be at 12:30 P.M. sharp in front of the Sokol

Havlicek-T^/rs. It was further decided that all members taking part in ^
the parade are to be dressed in the Sokol uniform. All of the national ^
and charitable organizations will take part in the parade and the Pil-

grimage. Let us not make any promises but let us attend this pilgrim-
age instead, and attend in full numbers. In this manner we shall not

only hasten the purchase of o\ir own athletic field, which we nov; so

sadly lack, but also v;e shall show the public that a promise made by
a Sokol, his punctuality, and his honor are to be depended on.

3»
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IV
JOHN HUSS» MARTYRDOM COMiuEMORATSD IN THE

JOHN mJSS LJEMORIAL

The Free-Thought comrminity commemorated the martyrdom of John Huss in a cele-
bration which took place in the Jubilejni Husuv Dum (John Huss Memorial) yester-
day afternoon. The memorial, which is located at 4236 West 22nd Street » was ^
also the scene of the July Fourth celebration, commemorating the Declaration ^
of Independence of the United States of America, as well as the celebration ~
in memory of the famous battle of Zborov (July 2, 1917), and in commemoration IT

of the death of Karel Havlicek Borovsky on July 29. translator's note: Karel ^
Havlicek Borovsky was Bohemia's most famous publicist who was persecuted by Q
the Austrian government because of his inflammatory nationalistic articles an^
speeches, and was finally imprisoned_^ The celebration was a dignified affairi

attended not only by the regular members of the Svobodna Obec (Free-Thought

community) but by a great many men and women freethinkers as well. The pro-

gram began at 2 P.li. ,with a speech of welcome delivered by the president of

the Free-Thought community, Mr. Josef W. Sgermayer. Grill's orchestra then

en
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played several compositions,,., after wtoich the chairman introduced the
main spealcer, . , ,Mr. Vaclav J, Petrzellca. The speaker mentioned four signifi-
cant events vliich took place during the month of July, He said that these
events v*ere similar in character because the same basic idea motivated all of
them: Faith in the victory of truth, justice, and human rights; ftelth/ in an
ideal. "John Huss insisted," the speaker said, "that truth must never be

abandoned. Though he was imprisoned for eighteen months at Constance, though
he was ill and worn from imprisonment, he defied the council again and again,
and refused to recant John Huss, a native of that part of Bohemia which
has been characterized by a people of unflinching and stanch character

Southern Bohemi^^, looms up before us as he goes to his death at the stake.
He met physical death, but morally, he gained eternal victory." ^translator's
note: Much of this speech, which is devoted to a discussion of the life and
heroism of John Hubs, is omitted in translation^^y

"Here is a lesson to be learned: To speak the truth and to defend it, even if
it cost us our lives, and damned be he who for a crust of bread, abandons the

-a
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truth." _^ranslator*s note: The speaker then discussed the battle of Zborov

(July 2, 1917), I have translated one short paragraph to convey the general
tenor of the speech_/7

"The Czech people nust never forget the significance of the «reat battle of ^
Zborov; it was a rewarkable struggle of our border arnies in Russia against 5
the armies of Karl /the Hapsbur^, and V/ilhelm ^he Hohenzollern/, and their <^
glorious victory " p

Two poems v;ere recited; "Svetlo V Te.'.inotach" (Light Shineth in the Darkness) pj

by Svatopluk Gech, was recited by kiss i„iluse Splichal, and •^^^nericka Neodvislost
(American Independence) by Miss Anna i\Lirosovsky The audience than sang the

famous nationalist sonj^ "Hranice Vzplala Na Brehu Ryna" (A Pyre Blazed on the
Banks of the Rhine). /Translator's note: The song referred to has become one
of defiance against the Roman Catholic Zhv.TchJJ This very successful festival
ended vath a speech made by the chairraan. The band played again, and as a

final gesture, Miss Id, Zeman recited a poem describing the tragedy viiich took

CO
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place on July 21, 1621, on the Staromestske Namesti (old town square) at

Prague, ^^^anslator's note: Shortly after the battle of the Bila Hora (V/hite
Mountain) in vbich the Catholic army was victorious, twenty-seven Bohemian
nobles, all of whom were Protestants, were beheaded.T^

55
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OBCTIODNI KCMCRA v CHICACfU

The board of directors of the Oriental Commercial Exposition of Bratislava,
Slovakia has requested the Ceskoslovenska Obchodni Komora v Chicagu (Czecho- ^
Slovak Chamber of Conunerce of Chicago) to inform the commercial interests 5
in its vicinity that the second Oriental Commercial- Exposition will take place '-^.

during the week of July 9-16, 1922, We deem it our duty, therefore, to in- ^
form all our countrymen vrtio are about to leave for their old homeland to visit -o

this exposition and to spend a few days in Bratislava, By so doing, they will o
gain experience and valuable information on the quality and advantages of such l^

commercial contacts es they will be able to make on this occasion. According S
to the information received by the Komora, all kinds of goods will be exhibited ^
at the aforesaid fair, and many of our countrymen will have an opportunity to

make valuable business contacts which promise to bring mutual advantages.

The board of directors of the exposition requested us, at the same time, to
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ask our local manufacturers and businessmen to send their catalogues and
other commercial literature In case they could not attend the fair personally.
We advise our countrymen, therefore, not to omit doing so, and to take advantage
of this invitation, for businessmen from all parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa
will meet at the Oriental fair, and it will be possible to make good contacts
with them. -o

-X3

We are further requested to furnish reviews, periodicals, and other pertinent
literature. Our countrymen may mail this literature, no matter T»»4iether it has
been read or not, to Orientalsky Trh (Oriental fair), Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, -J
Our problem is to develop this importcmt institution, and every one of us should ^"

put his shoulder to the wheel to make this possible. Let us endeavor to make ^
the fair as famous as the Prazsky Vsiorkovy Veletrh (Grand sample fair of Prague), ^
so that it may attract all the businessmen of the world. We shall thus be
rewarded with the knowledge that we have helped to develop the Republic of
Czechoslovakia into a commercially self-sufficient state to which others will
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look "With confidence. Do not forget that it is still necessary to be on

guard so that the fruits of our independence may not be plucked by the enemies
of our republic. Their hostile propaganda is very active, and we must there-
fore meet it with every possible resource. And do not forget that the Cesko-
slovenska Obchodni Komora v Chicagu performs its duties faithfully.

5»
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IT WAS A SUCCESS

Last Wednesday was the day scheduled for the Svatovaclavska Pout (St# Wen-
ceslaus Pilgrimage) for the benefit of the Utulna Svateho Benedikta
(St, Benedict Old People* s Home.) It was held under the auspices of the
Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (District Federation of Czech Catholics)
in Pilsen Park on West 26th Street and South Albany Avenue. After the

lively publicity given the Pilgrimage by the Svaz it was to be expected
that the attendance would be most satisfactory, and consequently a consider-
able profit will be added to the coffers of the institution.

Even before noon a multitude of people began flocking into the Park, wrtiich

in the early afternoon took on the appearance of a true pilgrimage place,
so filled with people that they were like bees in a beehive. They were

walking hither and yon between the rows of stands and booths abundantly
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supplied with useful household goods donated by our generous businessmen,
and very few articles had to wait long for a buyer*

The afternoon was filled with an interesting program consisting of musical 4
selections most successfully presented by a band of pupils of St, Procopius ^
College of Lisle, Illinois, Also interesting was the drill of the youth f=

of the several participating parishes performed under the leadership of ^
local teachers. Before dusk, the place became the goal of friends of those 3
actively participating and the general public, so that the Park became filled ;-

to overflowing. er-
rs;

The evening program was held in the pavilion and pleased everybody. It was

opened by Mr, Tesar, director of the office of the Narodni Svaz Ceskych
Katoliku (National Federation of Czech Catholics) ,

who delivered a short

and most fitting address on the significance of the day's celebration. His
talk was followed by a musical selection after which a dance number by a wee
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little girl fascinated the audience, and was rewarded by enthusiastic
and well-merited applause.

The principal speaker of the day was the Reverend V, Kikolasek of Lankin,
worth Dakota, who in kind response to the invitation by the Distriktni
Svaz Ceskych Katoliku \indertook the long trip in order to make his contri-
bution to a good cause. He is one of our very best speakers. His speech
centered in the apprecisltiOn of the fine work done by the TJtulna Svateho
Benedikta and the plea to our public for not only occasional but continued

support of the organization.

The principal number of the whole program was the appearance of our well-

known and popular violin virtuoso. Miss Hedvika Kovarik, who undertook a

long journey from St, Louis, Missouri, to contribute to the success of the

day. She had been stopping in St. Louis while on tour with a group of artists

whom she joined some time ago. We have written about her on other occasions.
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and today we cannot do more than again to stress the fact that our public
may be justly proud of having in her an accomplished artist who will no
doubt have a very brilliant future. Accompanied on the piano by Kiss Moser,
she presented a number of musical gems that were most enthusiastically
received by the attentive audience.

o

The Pout was an occasion for a contest of collections by the various

participating parishes, the money to go to the Utulna. It was managed by
the tireless worker and zealous leader, Reverend F. Bozek, chaplain of the
Parish of St, Cyril and Methodius, As in the case of everything he ever

undertakes, it turned out a fine success, and will bring the TJtulna a

considerable amount of cash. The St, Procopius parish was first, the second
in generosity proved the Parish of Sv, Anezka (St, Agnes), the third, the
Parish of St, Cyril and Methodius.

c

Our account would not be complete if we were not to mention the splendid
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work of the organizing committee and the tireless efforts of the ladies
who have done all they possibly could to assure the success of the affair.

They have every reason to be f\illy satisfied.

5

o
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IV TO ALL CZECHOSLOVAK ORGA^ITZATIONS IN CHICAGO

AND SUBURBS

Countrymenl The Paraatnik Odboje (Memorial of Insurrection), which is a de- 5
partment of the Ministry of National Defense in Prague, has sent to America .^
a collection of documents pertaining to the activities of the Czechoslovak p
Legions, and forming an exhibition which will be open for public inspection 'z^
in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs on Lawndale Avenue and 26th Street from g
October 25 to October 28, 1921, This historically very valuable collection ^
constitutes a visual description of the formation, developnent, and activities ^
of all our Legions on all fronts of the World War. It is being sent to this D^

country in order that our countrymen may see how our Legions lived and fought
while the whole of Czechoslovak America was helping in such a substantial way
in the liberation of our old country. The Czechoslovak Legions know how to

appreciate the immense work done by Czechoslovak America for the independence
of our old country, and the sending of the above-mentioned collection to America
is an act by which the Legions want to show their gratefulness for the help that
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I G
IV the committee. For the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (Fellowship of

Czechoslovak Legionnaires) in Chicago, Jan Vosatko, president; Vaclav Ruml
and Ant. Wagner, organizers of the exhibition of the Pamatnik Odboje; Dr. J. F.

Smetanka, Czechoslovak Consul; for the Svaz Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru (Federa-
tion of Czechoslovak Legionnaires), Ludvik Kadera; Marie Cervenkova, for the
Ladies* Auxiliary of the Druzina Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru; Josef Place, for
the Sokolska Obec Araericka (American Sokol Community) ; Albert Cada, for the
Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of ^Czechoslovak/ Freethinkers); for the
Geskoslovenske Podporujici Spolky (Czechoslovak Benevolent Associations), Otto

Pergler; for the Grand Lodge of Czechoslovak Taborites, F. Had; for the Czech-
oslovak-American Foresters, Zikmund Chobot; for the Svaz Ceskych Katoliku

(Federation of Czech Catholics), Jan Straka; for the Ceskoslovenska Jednota

(Czechoslovak Unity), Dr. K. Neumann; for the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Unity of
Czech Ladies), Anna Brychta; for the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (/pzec^
Benevolent Sisterhood), Marie Smrcka; for the Ceskoslovenska Bratrska Podporujici
Jednota (Czechoslovak Benevolent Brotherhood), Dominik Pesice; for the Okresni
Sbor Slovanske Ligy (County Board of the Slovak League), Martin Huska; for the

-T3
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CULINARY ARTS IN TR^ COLISEUM

During the first week of October the opening of the exposition "Kitchens of
the Nations" will take place in the Coliseum. The exhibition is being given
for the benefit of a fund for the building of a home for deserted girls, or

girls arriving in Chicago in their search for employment, vrtio have no friends
in this city and no means with which to pay for lodgings. Such girls will
be taken care of in the home and will be given help and advice in their search
for work. A similar institution is now in existence in San Frsincisco, and it
renders most valuable services there. The organizers of the exhibition, all of
them ladies who are well known in Chicago society, are hoping that they will
assure the building of the home from the profit of the "Kitchens of the Nations".
There will be real kitchens in the exhibition, and they will be run by almost
all nationalities whose settlements are in Chicago. In these "national" kitchens
dishes will be served that are the most tasty and most popular, as well as
characteristic of each individual nation. Also the best of bakery goods will
be prepared and served there.

c
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The Czechoslovak section will be in charge of IJrs. Bessie E. Jirka, a lady
who is very well known both in Czech and American circles in the city. Mrs.

Jirka is the widow of the late physician euid School Board member, Dr. F. J.

Jirka, and mother of the popular Czech physician. She will certainly see to

it that the Czech kitchen surpasses all the rest of them

The individual nations will have their own "days," and the Czech day will be ^
October 5 H
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A PROCLAI^IiVTION TO THE BOHEMIM ORG/iUIZATIONS
AND TO THE BOHEMIAN PEOPLE OF CHICAGO

At the special meeting of tlie Sdruzeni Ceskych Svotoayslnych Skol v Chicagu 5
(Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of Chicago), held August 13, '^^

it was resolved that support be given to the Boheiaian Free Thought School r;
Teachers* i^issociation, which association took over the arrangement of the -
Posvicenska Slavnost (Country-vrake Festival) , The association will arrange o
the same festival under a nev/ name, the Ceskoslovenske Posviceni (Czochoslovak Lo

Countr;'' ^7ake) , for the benefit of our Free Thought schools and with the S
co-operation of the Bohemiaa Free Thought people of Chicago, In the nam© ^
of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodowyslnycii Skol, we appeal to all our societies,
lodges, organizations, and to our Bohenian Free Thought people of Chicago
in general, to work harmoniously for the benefit of the schools. We are
convinced that none of the societies or the Bohemian Free Thought people
will refuse their co-operation, because the progress of our schools is a

mutual goal of us all. We also appeal to all the representatives of our
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societies, who were appointed by them and viho were in charge of the

Posvicenska Slavnost, to attend a meeting which will be held Wednesday, ^
August 17, at the Vojta Naprstek Bohemian Free Thought School. ^

Our principal organizations are requested to erect and supply, if that is C
possible, their own booths and our societies, without exception, are ^
requested to work and put forth their best efforts and see to it that the S
Ceskoslovenske Posvicenl be crowned with success. We hope that our ^
organizations, our societies, and our Bohenian Free Thought people will [^

put their shoulders to the wheel, and, although the time is limited, if
vre say to ourselves that we are willing to work and that we will use our

energy, which is inborn in us Bohemians, then the Ceskoslovenske Posviceni
must meet with success. For that reason we request your co-operation, for
that reason we invite the Bohemian Free Thought people of Chicago to come
to Pilsen Park, August 21, and attend the Ceskoslovenske Posviceni.

For the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodoni''3lnych Skol v Chicagu:

tr»
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Joseph Tichava, chairman;
Karel Soukup, secretary.

•"J
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III C IN BSEALF OF OUR AGED MM AND V/OMEN

It is generally known that the Bohemian Catholics of the city of Chicago
established, with the permission of the Most Reverend George W. Mundelein,
archbishop of Chicago, the so-called "Domov pro starce a stareny" (Home for
the Aged). This home, i^ich was most urgently needed, is located in Ceska ^
Plzen J^ Bohemian district in Chicag^, at Paulina Street and Eighteenth 5
Place, near St. Vitus Church. In order that the Home shall meet all modem —
requirements and that it be really a shelter for our aged men and women, rj

where they can spend the last days of their lives in contentment, it has -o

been necessary to repair the building thoroughly. The work on these re- o
pairs was started in June of this year under the supervision of the well- oj

known Bohemian architect, Mr. Vaclav Rezny, who has promised us that nsxt mcsitii S
the work on the building will be so far advanced that our Home for the Aged

^^

may be opened for its intended purpose.

The repairs and the inside equipment will cost a good deal of money—about
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III C fourteen thousand dollars—which fiunount we hope to scrape to-

gether, as soon as possible, from our numerous patrons and

philanthropists and at the Svatovaclavska Pout (St. Wenceslaus Pilgrim-
age), which will be arranged by the Chicago district of the Narodni Svaz

Ceskych Satoliku v ^erice (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of

America) for the benefit of the Doraov pro starce a stareny. It will take

place on St. Wenceslaus Day, September 28, in Pilsen Park, at 26th Street ^
and Albcmy Avenue.

S

All our Catholic societies, courts, and lodges—of both sexes—are repre- i:^
sented in the Chicago district, and we are convinced that the officers g
and the delegates of these societies, courts, and lodges will put forth ^
their best efforts and will see to it that the Svatovaclavska Pout meets g
with success. r^

The program of the festival will be very dignified and interesting for us
—the Catholic Czechoslovaks of Chicago and vicinity.
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An excellent band, composed of students from St. Prokopius Col-

lege of Lisle, Illinois, will participate in the program, and
famous Bohemian speakers v/ill deliver suitable speeches.

The afternoon program will be given by the children of our Catholic schools
and by Catholic Sokols of both sexes. The members of our women's societies
will take care of the booths, which will be filled with various useful arti-

cles, and the members of our men societies v;ill try their best to quench the
thirst of those who will be thirsty.

The admission tickets to the Svatovaclavska Pout can be bought at any par-
sonage in Chicago and vicinity, or at the office of the Narodni Svaz Geskych
Katoliku V Americe, 3205 V/est 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois.

From this day on, let the follov/ing be the motto of all the Bohemian Catho-
lics of Chicago and vicinity: "Everything for our aged men and women at
the Svatovaclavska Pout, September 231"

3>

o
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III C Zdar Buhl {lHay Gtod prosi^er itl).

With countrymen's greetings,
The Reverend J'rantisek Bozenek.

3»
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ALL ABOARD!
^

Let the Posvicenska Slavnost be an Exaii5)le of the
Enthusiam of Our Countrymen for the Bohemian Free Thought Schools

At last an accord has been reached. It has been agreed that the Posvicenska ^
Slavnost (Country-^vake Festival) will be arranged under the auspices of the p
Bohemian Free Thought teachers, and that all the sincere patrons of the "^

schools and the Bohemian people in general be asked to put their shoulders g
to the wheel and help to make the success of this Festival possible. By
this action also all tne disputes will be settled. This agreement has met
with the approval of the Bohemian people and a new harmonious activity can
be seen everywhere •••• •

The only things which are yet needed to make the success of the Posvicenska
Slavnost possible, are favorable weather conditions and the attendance of
our countrymen in great numbers.

o
en
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.^ Therefore, let the follo^ving be the motto of every honest and good Bohemian

-^ soul: "All for one and one for all," and let us meet next Sunday at the

„ Posvicenska Slavnost in Pilsen Park.

CO

en
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A REPORT ON CONTRIBUTIONS TO./ARD A NE.V BOHEMIAN
SCHOOL IIT MIL'.VAUKSE, //ISC0N3IK

Upon the urgent call of the bazaar committee, the following Bohemian societies
of Chicago sent their contributions to a bazaar which will be held to help pro-
vide funds for the erection of a Bohemian school in the Bohemian settlement of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin:

5>

O
The Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Pilzen (Sokol Pilsen Gymnastic Association), $5;
the Svornost Lodge No. 6 of the Bohemian-Slavonic Union, |5; the Lincoln Lodge o
No. 52 of the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, $2; the Devin Lodge No. 26 '^
of the Bohemian Benevolent Sisterhood, $2; the Vitezstvi Lodge No. 122 of the

Unity of Bohemian Ladies, $2; the Sokol Havlicek Tyrs, $5; _^ollows the names
of Bohemian societies from other cities which also contributed to the fund/.
Total, $95.08.

I hereby thank all the above-mentioned societies for their aid. Their names
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will be recorded in the minutes of the bazaar committee so that in the future ^
our youngsters may see for themselves who it was that helped build our school. ^
I beg to be excused from sending letters of thanks to individual societies p
because we want to save on postage. At the conclusion of the bazaar, every '^
society which contributed toward the fund will receive a financial report of ^
the bazaar.

Respectfully yours,

A. Jecmen, secretary.

CO
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Denni Hlasatel . May 20, 1921.

A STRAVffliSRRY FESTIVAL
IN PILS3N Park PAVILION

It has been a long time since the Pilsen Park pavilion was host to such a

select group of ladies as gathered there yesterday at the strawberry festival

arranged by the Damsky Odbor Ceske Dobrocinne Spolecnosti v Chicagu (Ladies
Auxiliary of the Bohemian Charitable ;^sociation of Chicago). The noble and
beautiful purpose for which the festival was arranged attracted so many
enthusiastic workers from all of o\ir societies that the spacious pavilion was
overcrowded. This enoriaous attendance was a satisfaction to the arrangements
committee as it shows that the work and significance of the Ceska Dobrocinna
Spolecnost is being understood and supported by our people. Such evidence
of public support will also be an encouragement to fairther energetic work
which will be so much needed this year.

•J*

1

cr

The excellent program which was prepared by the chairman of the arrangements
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coimaittee, Mrs, Antonie Cerveaka, started shortly after 2 P. M.

The president of the Ladies* Auxiliary, Mrs. Josephine Beranek, delivered -^
a brief speech and welcomed the audience. First on the program was the 5
zither virtuoso, l!r. Vaclav Fisher, who played tvro beautiful solos. He ^s.

was re;varded by a storm of applause. The next number ;vas an aria from the r^
opera "Micnon," which was sung in real operatic style by Miss Helena Weiner. -n

Mrs. Novy-Fiala was the accompanist. The ballet solo of little Miss Vlasta §
Vesely v;as a real surprise for the audience, and her performance gave proof oo

of dilligent training and the great progress of our fut\ire prima ballerina. S
Miss Frances Adamek then sung an aria from the Bohemian opera "Rusalka". *''

Miss Adamek and Mr. J. Janota sang a auot entitled "Ty, Ty, Ty" (You, You,
You) .

The Armour Ladies* Orchestra, consisting of twenty-five pieces, was the main
attraction at the festival, and held the attention of the audience. In the

meantime, when a group of little dancers was preparing for the last two
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munbers of the program, Mr. Charles Novak, chairman of the tag day
cooiDiittee, spoke a few words on the significance of the Ceska Dobrocinna

Spolecnost. The pupils of Miss Llbuse Bartuska's dancing school appeared In
the last n\unbers of the program. It was really a channlng miniature ballet and
Miss Bartuska, as an arranger and teacher, may be Justly proud of It. Mrs. A.
Cervenka then thanked the audience and a real strawberry feast followed, ^
lasting until almost 6 F. M. ^-

The arrangements committee was completely satisfied with the results because ^
the proceeds of the festival were great. We congratulate the arrangements
committee on their success.

-o
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TO THE ATTEi^ITIOH OF B0xI2I<IIAl\r A!JD SLOVAK OiGAIJIZATIONS
OF CHICAGO AND VICINITY

The arrangement committee for the Ceskoslovensky iiameval (Czechoslovak
CamivEil), which will be arranged by the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v
Americe (Czechoslovak National Alliance of America), Llay 21 and 22, 1921,
at the Ashland Avenue Auditorium, Van Buren Street and nshland Boulevard, g
recently sent invitations to all the Bohemian and Slovak organizations of

Chicago and vicinity to attend a special meeting. This meeting will be
held on V/ednesday, April 15, at 8 P. Id., in the Bohemian-American Hall, ^{

1440 V/est 18th Street, Chicago, and each organization will be asked to ap-
point a delegate to represent it in the said meeting. V/e again call the
attention of all the presidents and the secretaries of these organizations
to this meeting, and ask ther.i to attend it as delegates of those organi-
zations which, in the meantime, had no opportunity to hold a netting and
elect regular delegates.

-o

Ca3O
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s\.t tlii3 Lieutiiig, very impoi'taiit preparatory work v;iii he discussed and no

one -.vili be obligated by uttendiu^i. ..e also invite all our seix-sacrificing
national vjorkors, -.vhetnDr tney are representatives or any organisation or not,
to Uotcnd ti-is :..ectin£.

This Oeskoslovens^cy lameval ;;ill be arranged for tke purpose of training the

greatest possible Oi.iount of Lioney v;iiicii will be used i"or educational pur-

poses—for tkc e3tabIi3L..ieut of a i..odern educational institution in ^
Gzechoslovakia v.nere suck c. institution is badly needed if our nation is ^
to succeed in tkc fields of intern--tional coi..potition ^vith otker nations, and
in all phases of iroi-ion endeavor. This year's Jarnivul v;ill be 30...etking

altotietiier different, -nd oy it -.ve v;iil step before the -j:ierican public
in a ver:,- dicnified vmy. The Jamival -.viil be vijiocd by i.iany fai.ious per-
sons.

T::ereforG, attend this neetin,'-: on '..'edneoday .-Lpril 13, at t!ie I3ohe:.iian-

^--'.icrican kail, and kelp us ono;; ..uat t.-o Uiiited JaecJioslova.is af :;iiicu'^o can do I

rhe arranGe;.ient coi.u.iittee.
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III C^ Liiticni Skola (a Bohenian Free IlLOught school), under the direction of
their teacher, iliss H, Eliska Za'aan, sang a number entitled "Yltezna Cechie'*

(Victorious Bohemia) . This was follov;ed hj a tableau

The program continued with an address by the principal speaker of the afternoon,
IQp. Vaclav V. Petrzelka, official orator of the Gvobodna Obec. LIr. Petrzilka, ^
in a lengthy speech which attracted the attention of the audience, discussed the Z.

significance of the two pioneers and leaders of our freethinkers in America, ^
Professor Ladimir ICLacel and Frantisek Boleslav Zdrubek, The speaker recounted ^
the difficult period of the beginning of our Free 'iliought movement in America.
He also pictured the hardships and sufferings of those who, being directed by
the motto of our never to be forgotten ICLacel, "Osmelme se zmudreti" (Let us

be not too wise), propagated his teachings and philosophy, and who often reaped
only ingratitude for their good will. Follov/ing the lect\ire, l.jc. V. Carhoun
and Mr, A, 11. Grill rendered a violin number, "Pozdrav ze Sumavy (Greetings
from Bohemian Forest), which vreis faultlessly executed.

C3
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III C^ The afternoon prograri wac follov;ed oy the bazaar, the center of which
was a booth decorated with a number of valuable articles, attracting the
attention of prospective buyers from all parts of the building. The bazaar

activity veritably humned as though touched by a magician's v;and, drawing to
it all those who were present. Judging fror.; all this activity, the proceeds of

yesterday's bazaar were assured, and it is only to be desired that the profit ^
be as great as possible since the purpose of the bazaar—the amortization of a ^'

mortgage which still encxunbers the Husuv Jubilejni Dum—requires it. '^

O

»V3

The evening program opened v/ith a piano solo, presented in an artistic nanner

by liiss B. R. Tichy. This number was followed by a solemn recitation by
Urs, A, Stajer. The well-known national and association worker, Llr, Joseph ^
Jurka, then spoke on the future of the Free Thought movement. Following
Mr, Jurka 's speech, the activity around the booths was resumed in a lively
fashion and articles on exhibit were rapidly sold. Liveliness and feverish

activity reigned until late into the night v?hen the visitors finally betook

themselyes to their homes, deterr.iined that today, Londay, they would go to
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^ the Husuv Jubilejni Duli again to listen to a beautiful program and
to spend a few more dollars for the benefit of oiieir representative building,
tiieir only Free ITiousiit bul;vark in Chicago .

Tiie Svobodna Cbec, v;hich celebrates this significant anniversary of its

foundation, accomplished much for ::ie Free Thouglit movenent during the tine of ^
its existence. After being founded throu^li t.iie efforts of Ladimir Klacel him- -^

self, it experienced hard times in its existence, and today it stands as one of P
the vanguards of tjie aforesaid movement. By erecting the Husuv Jubilejni Dun, t^
about five years ago, the ovobodna Obec j;iade it possible to establish a ^:
Bohemian x^^ree Thouglit school in its building, a school which is no-.v attended

^

by about thirty pupils. The teacher in the school is Miss M. Eliska Zeroan, "^

our well-icnown count r^^-woman from Pisek, Czechoslovakia, v;ho, for a period of ^

thirty-five years, taught our chillren to learn our mother tongue, and whose

only nodest desire is that our Boheirdan parents, all adherents of the 5'ree

Thought movenent, will at last oecone conscious of the fact that it is not

only in their own interest, but in the interest of the children themselves
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III C^ to speak the tongue of their forefathers fluently, and therefore finally-
recognizing this truth, will send their children to this school.

The Svobodna Obec has, according to the report of its president, I!r. Joseph
v;. Sgerniayer, approximately tvro hundred members, ij:. Vaclav V. Petrzelka has -s

been its third official orator during the fifty years of its existence. ^

TOO
o>

~-4
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SUCCESS GUARANTEED

Lively activity was in evidence in our memorial Pilsen Park pavilion yester-
day during the early forenoon. Legionnaires, members of the Bazar Svobody
(Liberty Bazaar) committee and members of the Ladies* Auxiliary of the Czecho-oi
Slovak Legionnaires of Chicago were busy classifying and putting in order F
articles which eirrived, after some delay, and which must be sold before Christ^
mas. The sight of all these notions, beads, miniature statues, legionnaire o
emblems, glassware, articles of porcelain, etc., really electrified everyone ^
of those workers who were present, and inspired in them the desire to finish S
the hard task of preparing , such an enormous number of articles for sale in a c^

short x>eriod of time. Taking into consideration the fact that the goods were
received late Tuesday night and that yesterday, at noon, the sale was merrily
going on, we must acknowledge that our legionnaires still retain a sense of

duty toward their brothers beyond the sea.

Beginning at about eleven o*clock in the morning, individual buyers were coming
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in with the intention of purchasing some of the articles on exhibition.
Most of them came through curiosity. But they were so very surprised vrith

what they saw that they bought until their pocketbooks were exhausted* The

laughter and shouts of juniors and grownups echoed from all sides. At the ^
sight of the articles on exhibition, the children, especially, could not be p=

restrained, and they begged until their fathers or mothers bought something C
for them. -o

o
Yesterday's weather was detrimental to the efforts of the arrangements com- co

mittee. But toward evening, when the rain ceased and it began to snow, j^

throngs of prospective buyers came in, and soon the spacious auditorium was
crowded. When finally, late in the evening, the pavilion was almost empty,
the managers of this Christmas sale stated with smiles that almost half of

the articles were sold* Today, weather permitting, the legionnaires hope
to bring this sale to a close, and in the knowledge of a well-accomplished
duty, they intend to wish a Joyous Christmas to all goodhearted Czechoslovaks.

tn
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Therefore, whoever intends to visit the pavilion today to soften the miseiy
of orphans and poor cripples with pennies, should take a good hint and go
there at once while there is still a chance to buy something.

-t»

en
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FIN/ilJCI/iL R3P0RT OF IHS B.'iZ/vR SVOBODY

(LIB2:?IY BAZrViR) EZID IN CHICAGO, S3PTi2.:BSR 1920

Receipts:
Cash gifts i2,115.93

Tickets, 3,571,34
Chips, 7,359,49
Tickets to cabaret, 209,90
Court-martial ^ttraction^, 426.^3
Court shoemaker Attraction/ 173.04
Booth of the wives and friends of Legionnaires, 2,028.11
Booth of the Czechoslavonic Union, 370.35

-o

JO
o

Booth of the Slovak Educational Club 260,36 £
CO

!NJ

Booth of the Central District of the American Sokol Union,. . 1,649.04 D^'

Booth of the Czechoslovak ^dd Comiittee, 812,95
Booth of the National Socialist Society Fric, 637.20
Booth of Butcher's Union, Local 638, 764.00
Booth of the Priadky, 343.35
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Contest of politicians, Jl,774.15

Lodge Osveta No, 58 of the Slavonic Benevolent Union, . . . 78.75
Restaurant and tearcon, 1,350.55
Program advertisements, 225,00
Booth of the Bohemian Branch of the /onerican Red Cross, . . 540.31 ^
Flowers, candies and miscellaneous 195.06 "Jg

Total receij;ts v24, 585.21 c-

Di sbursement s :

Hired help, •

.; 369.80

Postage and correspondence, 68,71

Transportation of articles, 1S8.02
Engraving 170.41

Posters, 175,00

Programs, 160.00

Printing 586.50

Rental, to Sokol Havllcek Tyrs, 24,00

o
CO
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Miisicians 5 381.00
Rental for pavilion and goods, to Pilsen Park Brev;ery

Company, 2,625.10
Decorations, • 119.00
Lost v/ardrobe, 35.00
Crawford Athletic Club for withdrawal, 125.00
I'liscellaneous expenditure, 122,74
Goods bought for the bazaar 1,070.98
Total disburserients, v6, 229,25
Net proceeds, . , 318,455,95

vo

The sum of $1,188.70 has been sent to the Federation of Czechoslovak Legion- •

naires of Prague, Czechoslovakia; the suir. of $50 to the Jedlicka's Institution
for cripples, and the svjn. of -,#12,500 has been deposited with the Sivnostenska
Banka of Prague, Czechoslovakia. Cash on hand, $4,717,25,
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The executive coruiittee of the .jaerickd Gbec 3okol3l:a (.^lericarx Jokol Union)
in its neetinc held October ?25, 19.-:0, unaninously decided to follov/ the

Prague ertanple in or^anizinp; the VGcsokolsl.y Slet (liass Sokol li^ectival and
Exhibition) \;hich villi be held in Chicago next j'-eur. Therefore the Chicago
Slet will be conducted in a nanner sinilar to the Prague Sletc, and conse-

quently it v:ill be a niniature of those great national holidays celebrated

in our old honeland.

Also approved v;as the proclanation to Gsechoslovak-yvmcirican Jokols as

proposed by Brother Yladij^iir Jtruppl. ->.ccording to this oroclajnatior:, various
imits of the central district of the A-nericka Obec Jo]:olska will be asked to

3»

O
CO

cn
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select prospective nenbers for the 3let committee, which will be officially
aiDpointed in the latter part of i:oventer. i snoulc like to take this i

OToportunity to request nenbers of eoch unit of the central district to ^
j

consider t-;ico before sendinc in a list of selected brcthors ..•ho v/ould be 3>
'

vjilling to co-operate upon this jrrsat tas.:. They are confronted v.ltli a 'p
great responsibility, because upon their .select ion depends the success or r;

failure of the 3let. -o

2
(

The V'Orlc in coniection v;ith the 31et is not doli,_;htful, and it is not easy, oi i

Only brothers '.ho are really v/illin^ to work not only in -.veekly neetinss, § 1

but also all of the tine; v.'ho have in nind only the success of the whole; ^
i

v/ho are positive that they can discharge their functions honorably; brothers
j

who are indefatigable and steady should accept the invitation of the
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executive comidttee and join the circle of those v;ho are ready to v;ork. If

such v/orkers are selected and sent to us, -chen I aia not afruid of anything;
then I shall be convinced that the next 31et will meet v/ith a success which
will be a s'.veet reward for those' v/iio have v/orkeJ to make it successful.

But the best and most disciplined corjiittee would be of no use if there were
no workers in Jokol halls, in units, and districts. The^^e bodies are the
foundations of all the success because, besides i^roper adridni strati on, a

proper technical leadership .-r.ust be displayed. Therefore all the Eohenians ^
of /jTierioa are urged to put their shoulders to the v;heel. £i3

en

Do not think for a monent that there is plenty of tiine. On the contrary,
it is high time to becin the preparatory v/ork in our .3okol halls at once.

o
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ji solid foundation ccji bo givei. to this .reject by unv/aveririG attendance at

^jn classes in our .Sol-rol halls, by unparalleled discipline, and by obeying
tile instructors' commands. O.-ly in an orj^anizution v.here order and discipline ^
prevails is there ^^ yossibility of reachi-.j the •:;0£.l. Do not r.iss a single 'p
gyr: class, and prepare yourselves for the national holidays, ohov; the v;orld C
that the 3o-Vols will never betray the rrinciples of the Jo^ol novenent, that ^
they will alv;ays vork for the benefit of all, until the hi'hest ain is roach- o
ed.

In conclusion, I naks tho follov.ln.j appeal to all the Czechoslovak people of

.^^erica: Support this -reat Clyn-riiad of ours with all j'-our might; follow
the e:canple of your brothers in Csechoslovalcia v/Iio, in s^.ite of niuch v/orse

circunstances, '.-.ere so successful in fi.iancin;; the -ra.^^ue Jlet that no
Governraent or City of Prague subventions v;ere needed. During; the ..orld ;/ar

you v;ere the vanguard of oar national causes—nay you be the protectors of

o
TO
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tills olet v.hich v/ill si^nif;/ a further nij.estor^e in the history oi' tne

Czechoslovak peoT.le of .cericu!

Tladinir Jtruppl.

SOo
COo
ro
en
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TEE 30KCL SSilTHSL

Vsesokolsky Slet To Be Held in Chicago in 1921

by
Vladiinir Struppl

The executive comnittee of the Americka Obec Sokolska (American Sokol

Union) ,
in its past meetinc, decided to arrance a Vsesokolslcj' Slet (Llass

Sokol Festival) in Chicago in 1921. It v/ill be a reviev; of the ranks of
the Czechoslovak-^"unerican Sokols—a reviev; of their rrov/th and a reviev/

of acconplisliinents of the Czechoslovak nation of /uuerica in the cxiltural

fields. Therefore vie must v.'ork dilicently, richt from the beciiminc, in g
order to raake the Vsesokolsky Slet a succecs and prove that even v;e in !—

America can honorably pass tlie test, and that v/e can boldly take our place fe

beside the Czechoslovalc Sokols in our old homeland. ^

There v/ill be cre^ter festivals than any ever seen before in Chicaco, becaxise

the Vsesokolsky Slet v/ill be held in connection v;ith the celebration of the

2

-D
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unification of all Sokols of the entire v/orld into one inseparable unit.
'.7e sliall shov; the v;orld that even v;e are a iiniversal element v/hich must be
taken into consideration, that v;e are able to appreciate the mi^jht of a

single united orc-nization. Those v/ill be historic days xvhich v;e shall live

through in the presence of the representatives of the v/hole ..orId, in the

presence of our dearest brothers from beyond the ocean, from our old home-
land. They ./ill surely be c^ad to repay our visit to the Vsesokolsky Slet
held in Prague this year, and v/e v/ill prove to them that even v/e, the young-

~-

est branch of the Ceskoslovenska Obec Sokolska v rraze (Czechoslovak Sokol ^
Union of Prague), are a creative unit v/hich has the ability to survive. .Ve 5
v;ill open our hearts to them just as they opened theirs to us at the tine £
of our visit to our old homeland. In v/ork v;e shall unite and in v;ork v;e ^
shall stand fast and inseparable in spite of snares and difficvilties.

Such a program should be our aim and therefore v;e must not hesitate, but
start upon the preparatory v;ork instantly. Of first importance is the

organization of the Sletovy Vybor (Slet Committee). It surely v;ill be

5

—J
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to our advantace if we follow the beautiful exanple of the Ceskoslovenska
Obec Sokolska v Praze and organize everythinc accordinc to their e::pGr1.ence.
As a member of the adjninistration and foreign coEuiiittee of the past Vseso-
kolski' Slet, I propose that the Prague example be follovred.

The v;ork should proceed as follov/s: The Anericka Obec Sokolska shoxold appeal :^

to all the ChicaGO imlts to nominate prospective members for the Sletovy Yybor. -^

The individual units should pick out tried and conscientious v;orkers and ^
recommend them directly to the /juericka Obec Sokolska. This orgc^nization £~

then, after careful consideration, should select and appoint these brothers ^
to the Sletovy Yybor, v/hich then would be established. The executive cc»:mittoa o
of the *\mericka Obec Sokolska shoxild be fully represented in this committee. co

The Sletovy Vybor then should elect its officers, consisting of the chairman, i:^

tv;o vice-chairmen, probably two secretaries, and the recording secretary.
'^

At the first meeting of the Sletovy Yybor, the chairmen of various conuaittees

should be a'lpointed. These sliould be appointed in such a manner that the

chair; lan of the Sletovy Yybor v/ould be chairman of the foreign coj.auittee.
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the secretary v/ould be chaiman of the -^.clninistrati or? conmittce, and all
the other menbers of the Vybor •./ould bo chainnen oi" various co.miaittees

accordinc to their knov/ledGe and their abilities. These chairmen then
should appoint those brothers v;ho are really v/illinc to help and to

participate in these activities as luerribers of their respective cor.jiiittees.
The neinbership of various cormittees v;ould depend upon the existing cir-
CTimstances. <^^

I
—
r—

Besides the Sletovy Vybor, the follov/inc committees are to be appointed: -o

Finance corimittee, technical cor.mittee, business coj-mittee, adainistration o
co:imittee

, foreign co.,j!iittee, transportation cor.uaittoe
, lodc;ing cojimittee, ^^

arran^enents coiTunittce
,
and buildings co;jnittee. Tlie first thrca nenti'-ned S

-<«i

coror.ittees must be appointed innediatcly and must start the preliminary "^

v/ork at once. Besides these above-r.entioncJ conmittees, a Slet office,
vmder the raanacenent of the secretary of the Vybor, should be established
and provided v;ith sufficient help. The secretary sho\ild taJce care of the
corresDondence and fulfill the wishes and wants of individual committees.
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He must be infomed a'oout everything, and therefore he is a regular member
of the Sletovy Yybor.

The administration corimittee is the real center of activities as far as
administration and org:.nization ^/ork is concerned. It is the duty of every ~
committee to consxilt this committee for advice upon all matters. r;

-o

Besides the plenary Sletovy Vj'bor, the chain:.en of various committees hold o
their o;-m meetincs and are authorised, in case of necessity, to pass upon l^

various matters. S
cn

If the i7ork is so divided, only success can be the result. A proof of this
was the Vsesokolsky Slet held in Pracue this year. Nov;here vxas there the

slightest mark of hindrance; really astonishine accuracy v/as apparent
every.vhere . Each committee v;orked hand in hand v/ith other committees just
like cloclw/ork. It v/as an organization tried by many years of experience
v/hich brilliantly v/ithstood the test. Therefore, in the interest of the
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v/hole project, I ask that this be used as an exaiiiple.

V/ith this Vsesokolslcy Slet v;e intend to invigorate our Solcol organisation;
v;e intend to avert the 3lo\i process of decay in our units. ..'e firiiilj'' believe
that the Tsesokolsky Slet in Chicago in the year 19:31 '.vill be a c^eat success;
v;e believe that the interest and enthusiasi: of a majority of our honest and
enthusiastic r.on'ivjrs of '.he 2o!:ol orcJ-.nizations of ;ijnerica ..'ill be c^eatly <:::i

strengthened. j—

The Slctovy Vi^bor nust be supported by all neanc, not only '.'y Czechoslovak- o
American Sokols, but also by ever;.' C^icchosloVal:. The Gzeclioslovak people of ^
Anerica nust take into consideration the ononious sic.xiificance of this ^
Vsesokolsky Slet for the Czechoslovak nation. ^

I hope that v;hat I have said is not in vain, that the Bohenian and Slovak

heart, v/hich proved to be so generous aui'in^j the period of the f-reatest
distress and iiisery of our brothers beyond the ocean, even nov; will prove

I
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and sho\"; the v/orld that it fully comprehends its standing; in the Czechoslovak
nation—to be its vanguard. Tlierefore, all of us, ..ithout exception, should

becin to v;orl: for the benefit of the Ysesokolsky Slot in Chicaco in the year
19211

-o
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rv
IV (Jei'/ish) Our boys of the local Czechosloval: legionnaire cro^PS, on r.any

occasions, had convinced theriselves that they enjoyed tlie con-
fidence and favors of our people. This had been proved by the larr^e attendance ^
at every project so far undertaken by then. The sane has been proved again, "^
this time by the greatest project undertaken by our legionnaires—the Bazar c^

Svobody (Liberty Bazaar)—by vdiicli our boys submitted themselves, in a certain p
sense, to the test of public opinion. The Bazar livobody really was such a !^
test. From '.Jednesday until last night our people have been voicing their g
opinions ,

and they finally have spoken out in such manner that
, although it v;ill

""'^

be vexatious for somebody, it v;ill encourage our boys to further v:ork, which, ;^
if crov/ned with the sane success, v;ill bring the utmost satisfaction to our t?i

legionnaires.

This last Bazar 3vobody has brought just such satisfaction to then today.

According to the results, the people are apparently backing our boys. Our

people offered not only their moral support in this project, but also—and this
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III H
IE is the most inportant thine;—they .-^ave financial support vjhich

IV v;ill be a ^reat help to tiae r;idov/s and orphans of our fallen
lY (Jev/ish) legionnaires v/ho at present are sufferinr^ in Caochoslovakia.

Just hox7 larje this assistance v/ill be is inpossible to state

today, But it may be said nav that it v;ill be much larger than anybody had
ever expected. An accurate statenent of the total proceeds v;ill not be avail-
able for several days until all the bills are audited. Temporarily v;e can say
that the total proceeds v;ill exceed the sun of fifteen thousand dollars.

-T3
33

Yesterday v/as the final day of the bazaar and therefore one of the most success-
ful, llot'/zithstandin,';^ the fact that T'-csterday v;a3 a torrid day with threatening '^

stem clouds, thronr-;s of people .'gathered in Pilsen I'ark in the early hours of S
the afternoon, *^'

At the sane time, still -reator thrones of people assembled in front of the
Sokol Ilavlicek-Tyrs Hall and formed a gigantic parade ivhich started to move for-
ward at about 2 P. I.I. The parade v;as headed by a strong detail of mounted

police, follov/ed by the mounted marshal of the parade, Mr. Goldstein, a colonel
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IE of the regular United States Army, To the tune of brisk marches
IV by Mr. Rudolph Rubringer's band, the various sections of the
17 (Jewish) parade marched by, stirring the enthusiasm of the great throngs

of people who crowded the sidewalks of every street through which
the parade passed. Our legionnaires, of course, were strongly represented and
were greeted with real joy. IJiey were accompanied by three allegorical floats

portraying "War and Mobilization," "Our Soldiers at All Battlefronts ,
" and

"Captivity and Final Liberation". Besides this they also had with them a
mounted machine gun. It also deserves mention that even a battle tank was to ^
be seen at the head of the parade.

-o

CD

The legionnaires were followed by vetereins, of whom two Civil V/eo* veterans, ^
Messrs. William Kaspar and Stejskal, drew the greatest attention. Fairly repre-
sented also were the veterans of the Spanish-American War and American legion-
naires of the World War. Ladies of the Bohemian section of the American Red
Cross marched in blue uniforms with white caps. Strongly represented were the
Sokols of the Central District of the Bohemian-American Sokol Union, dressed in
their uniforms. Further, we saw among the marchers many of our benevolent

societies, organizations, and various clubs, which would take too much space to
mention individually.
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. I 2 efforts for tlie benefit of tlie Iccionnaires and for t:e v;hole

lY Gzechoslova!: nation. Ilessrs, Klenha and Urban each received a

IV" (Jevjish) sold star also. The announcerient that a r;old star v;ill be sent
to i.jr. Debs, a socialist, aroused creat enthusiasm among the

people,

Yesterday's attendance at the bazaar v;as colossal and did not dv;indle even v;hen

threatening clouds appeared overhead and several squalls passed over.

3>
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'Zom-'i llluoiitol . .Jei't. n:;-, 1920,

First Day of Zazar jvobody Dr:r.:ij Oreut Thron::^
of ]: eor-le

Cur lej;ionnaire3 did riot •..'ork iiiid hoiic in vain. The first ^Tsy of their 5
Bazar ovobodv (Liberty Bazaar) hue roved that their efforts vill be crov.med <:i

with success and that their Iiore to oliiiin'te the ::ir;ery of widov.'o and p
orphans of t:.eir fr^llen conrades v;ill ::ot orly bo fulfilled, but also rmv-

,

iDassed,
-o

o

/dthoupji yesterday v;as only a -.vee^rday, althou;:h our .;or>i}i
•

people lonr for
a rest after the 'la-'-'s 3trur;f:le, nevertheles.'v, the attend aice v;^.'j ':roat vjid

gradually v;ill be larger and larger iirtil it r3-.:oi-.r;-, it:: clir'.ax on Junday,
v:hen it xvill surpass :jiythinr- that iilsen lark has heretofore v;itnessed. The
bazaar is such a colossal, such a '^erfect enter^';ri3e, that there has been

01
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nothing like it among us before. V/hoever visits it once will go back every-

day. He will also bring his friends and relatives along, and he will work
for this project to the best of his ability. And at the sane time he may
rest assured that he is agitating for a project which is most meritorious—•

a project which is the best project ever arranged by the Bohemians of Chicago,

We do not wish to write a great deal about what there is to see at the Bazaar,

Everybody should come and see it for himself

Co
cs

J
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THE Bi^Z.'J? SVOBCDY 13 CPZi:

The Great Project of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires
of Chicaf'iO Opens Today-

Toddy the gates of our historical Pilsen Park will be opened to a project
whose foremost purpose is to lend aid to those crippled and sick warriors
who fought for Czechoslovak independence, and to widows and orphans of our
fallen legionnaires. Czechoslovak-America is expected to help. During the
war, and in the period following, the Czechoslovaks in America gave a great

deal, but this was almost nothing in proportion to their might and wealth.
In order to get more, the golden key to the Bohemian-American pocketbooks ^
must be found*

Today, the key is in the hands of our legionnaires.

At the time when the gates of Pilsen Park are opened, a stream of gold,
silver, and currency vail also start to flov;; and each drop of this merry

•T3
:>

o
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stream is designated to fill some hungry belly, to clothe some ragged per-

son, to kindle a fire in some cold fireplace, to wipe away tears from some

weary face, to enliven hope and faith in many a despondent boson. Anyone ^
who would hesitate to enrich this beneficent stream would really not be -^
worthy of the name of Bohemian, Slovak, or of man, r^

-o

Our American Czechoslovak legionnaires, with the help of many hundreds of ^
our willing countrymen, initiated this project. But the creators of the co

Bazar-Svobody (Liberty Bazaar) did not for a moment depend upon the assuiap- fo

tion that only a simple call to our countrymen to fulfill their duties would ^
be sufficient and that the Bazar-Svobody would successfiilly accomplish what
is expected of it for the benefit of those v;ho suffer. They initiated a

project of such a nature that, in itself, vathout any appeal, it is a great
attraction for thousands and thousands of our count iTinen, and v.iiich will be
a meeting place for all the Czechoslovak people of Chicago and vicinity
during the next five days.

Never in the history of our Pilsen Park have there been so many attractions
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and entertainments as there are in the present bazaar. Surely it might
be said that all the previous projects combined have not had so many ac-
tual attractions of such unusual style as there are in the legionnaires'
bazaar.

Below we present to our readers a total list of attractions which everybody
will be able to see at the bazaar. It is a long list and includes many
things which nobody but legionnaires could acquire. It means that anybody
who is going to see this bazaar and who will spend a couple of dollars or

quarters there, whether it be for his education or his entertainment, vrill

do more for himself them for the cause for v/hich this bazaar is arranged.

Look at the list of things to see at the Bazar Svobody:

A war exhibition: Thousands of souvenirs from battlefields—guns, grenades,

gas masks war necessities, various souvenirs made by soldiers, etc.

2

-J
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Battle tanks: L^oving forts which turned many a severe combat to the advan- ^
tage of the Allies. 5

Reflectors: Apparatus used to throw light beans to a great distance, and p
which in modem warfare is indispensable.

A soldiers* camp: Replica made of tents which were loaned by the United States
Army,

A field kitchen: Here every visitor can really taste a soldiers' ration.

An army band: It will play in the park and lead the parade.

A dance hall: This is for legionnaires and nonlegioncaires,

A registration place where every Czechoslovak of Chicago may register and pay
the national tax#

3D
.-3
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A popularity contest among our Chicago Czechoslovak politicians.

War films which so far have not been shown in Chicago. They will show life ^
in our legions in motion pictures, >

Foyer du soldat ,
a place where our legionnaires and their guests will be C

entertained, ggo
Restaurant and tea room with a rich bill of fare and an adequate supply of ^
good drinks, 1^3

cr

Booths: Various booths will be managed by the following organizations: The
Czechoslovak Aid Committee, the Central District of America Sokol Union, the

Legionnaires, the Bohemian-American Red Cross, the Master Butchers* Association,
the Priadky, and the Slovak Educational Club,

A great parade is being arranged for Sunday afternoon, a contest of Slavonic
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singing societies will be held at the bazaar on Stmday afternoon.

This is only a general, brief outline of the bazaar's attractions, V^lio then,
after seeing this long list of attractions, could doubt that the bazzar will
be a chain of brilliant successes durin£ its five days? Vilio will dispute the

fact that every visitor will find this a place where he will enjoy himself
and from which he will carry away unfading memories?

Therefore "Vzhuru do bazarul" (Let us go to the bazaarJ) today or any other

day before Sunday I

o
Coo
ro
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AIvIERIGAl^I 30K0L UIIION >iND THS B/iZi'iR oVOBODY OF
THE C212CH03LOVAiC LiGIONl.'.^IIi^S OF GKIC.vGO

iiiost of the legionnaires are graduates of our junior 3okol classes, expo-
nents of Sokol principles, and most of them are still members of our Sokol
units. -J-'herefore we, the ookols, are ^iiorally bound to co-operate v/ith our

brother legionnaires in their humanitarian project. ..e must help them to

brin/^ this Bazar ovobody to a most successful end.

The central district of the ^anerican Sokol Union has decided to erect its

ov/n booth at the Eazar Svobody. In order to equip and to operate this

booth, many gifts will be necessary, and the services of many sister and
brother Sokols will be needed, ^ach Sokol unit should a-ocoint at least one

Next month the Czechoslovak legionnaires of Chijc ago will arranr^e a Bazar

Svobody (Liberty Bazaar), the proceeds of which will be donated to widov;s

and orphans of our fallen legionnaires in Czechoslovakia. -o
TO

I
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brother or .sister to help operate this booth. This has already been
done by sone of our units, A joint meeting of these brothers and sisters who
would be v/illing to co-operate v/ill be held l.Ionday evening at 8 Jr. I.I. at the
Sokol Chicago Hall.

Each unit must be represented! Na zdar! (Success!)

For the central district of the American Sokol Union:

-c
3>

-tJ
TOO

Dr. iintonin I.Cueller, President, "^^

LI. Brichta, Secretary. §
en
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II D 4
II D 5 FIFTH CZ^CTIOSLOVA?: AUTUI^I FESTIV;^

The arrangement committee of the Pate Ceskoslovenske Posvicenl (Fifth Czecho-
slovak Autumn Festival) held its regular meetin/? on Tuesday, July 27, 1920.
At the meetinr it was unanimously decided to donate that shar-^ of the net

proceeds of the Festival to which the Chicai-^o district committee of the
Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe (Czechoslovak National Alliance of ^
America) and its ladies' auxiliary, the Vcelky (Bees), are entitled. That ^
part of the proceeds v;hich was orip;inally earmarked for the Ceska Utulna a pi

Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage), will be given to the
i:;;;;

committee for the erection of a new Bohemian school building in Cicero. The
.^

second half of the net proceeds to which the Slovak League and its ladies*

auxiliary, Priadky (Spinners), are entitled, will be given to seven Slovak
. -|

schools of Chicago as was announced once before, ji

In regard to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, it was resolved to publish the

following explanation in the nev;spapers, so that the Bohemian people may be
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II D 5 properly Informed about the exiatin/^ circumstances and can form their

own opinions.

In the month of April, the board of directors of the Ceska Utulna a Slrotclnec
sent a communication to the Ceskoslovenske Narodnl Sdruzeni v Americe. This
communication was read and discussed at the plenary meeting: held May 5, 1920,
accordlnfr to the minutes of the raeetinp: which were published in our monthly
organ, the Poselstvi (Message), No. 8, pap-e 9:

"A communication from the board of directors of the Ceska Utulna a Slrotclnec £7
of Chicago, requesting monetary aid for this humanitarian Institution, was read. 3
Inasmuch as it was a matter local importance, it was decided to notify the 2
board of directors to send the request to the Chicago district committee of ^
the Ceskoslovenske Karodni Sdruzeni v Americe." ^

3>

tn

In the month of May, the board of directors of the Ceska Utulna a Slrotclnec

again sent a request to the Chicaro district committee of the Ceskoslovenske
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II D 5 !!arodni Sdruzeni v Americe, which discussed the matter at the plenary

raeetinor held June 4, 1920. At the meeting it was decided to arrange
a public project for the beref it of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec in the near
future. The board of directors of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec was notified
of this decision b-" a communication dated June 5. This communication was read
at its meeting held in June, and because we did not receive any negative reply,
the natural result was that we continued with our preparations r'^or the Pate -"*

Ceskoslovenske Posviceni. Inasmuch as our share of the net •oroceeds had been F=

promised to the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, it never occurred to us that an <^

Institution depenninf^ upon charity an-i collecting nickels and dimes at the sg

tag days would refuse a contribution of several hundreds or probably thousands 2
of dollars. ^

s
In the middle of July when our preparations v/ere in full swinsr, we again
notified the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec, and we asked for their co-operation.
The result was that their board of directors formally announced in Bohemian

newspapers that the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec would not participate in this

project, VJe do not wish to criticize the parliamentary procedure through which
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II D 5 this decision was arrived at. V/e only refer to the fact that the

board of directors of the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec themselves asked
us for a help twice, and that they were properly and sufficiently informed
about our project. Hence it follows that if the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec
does not need any monetary help now, we should have been notified by the
directors before all the posters and admission tickets were printed and before
we began to advertise this project in the newspapers. V<e bring this explana-
tion to our people in order to prevent the spreading of false reports designed
to harm our endeavor. o

At the same time we ask all the secretaries of our friendly societies and lodges
to whom the admission tickets to the Pate Ceskoslovenske Posviceni were sent
to report this matter in the very next meetings of their respective organiza-
tions, so that our people are properly informed about the state of affairs
and about the above-mentioned change. The proceeds of the Pate Ceskoslovenske
Posviceni which had originally been earmarked for the Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec,
will therefore be donated to the committee for the erection of a new Bohemian

-o
3»

-o
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II D 4

II D 5 school buildinr in Cicero. Several hundreds of Bohemian children
who are attendinj' the Boheniian lanr?:uaFre classes were dei^rived of the

use of the public school building by the Cicero .^chnol Board and were all
but thrown into the streets. In the life of nations the school is the i-i .st

important institution, and theref'^re it is our duty to help the committee for
the erection of a nev/ Bohemian school buildinp in Cicero in its effort to

provide a new structure for the Bohemian classes where the children of our <^

countrymen would be taufrht the T)rinciples of national consciousness and char- r"

acter development, -o

o
The Prte Geskoslovenske Posviceni in Chicago will be held in the Pilsen Park j^

pavilion on Sunday afternoon, Auf^st 15, 1920, under ':he auspices of the 3
following- organizations: The Chicago district committee of the Geskoslovenske ^
Narodni Sdruzeni v Americe and its ladies' auxiliary, the Vcalky, end the
first district committee of the Slovak League of America and its ladies'

auxiliary, the Priadky, Naturally, all the branches of the Geskoslovenske
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II D 5 Narcdnl Sdruzeni v Anerice «nd t'le Slovak League will partici^'ate.

The arrangement conunittee's meetings are held every Tuesday evening
at 3734 West 26th Street. Everybody who is interested in this project is

cordially invited, VJe invite all our old and tried v/orkers t^^ cornel

Julie Hrych, Chairman,
Stanifilav Hromadka, Secretar:/.

O
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•ni^ Cj^jI Ctll:... -^ Ji.ivTCi:u:c

The ro.iUlar monthly rieotin,';: of the board oi* diroctors of the Ce3l:u tJtulna a

Jirotcinec iBo^o .ion old People 'c Ho.v.o cmd Cr:)har.ar;e ) •.-i.-, called to order by
the Ciiair.a.i, ..rs. ..atsfinu Oruenv;ald, at S P. I.,, vegteruay, fhe !-:inutes

of the last re,^ular Monthly rieetinj \:ere av. .roved as read

The 5e3ico3loven3l:e !:arudni odruzeni v .ciorico (C echoslova".-: I. tional JLliaiice

of -j.;crica/ reported that i).'.a-.3 are being made to arran.3c a ioaviceni (-u'tanm

i^estival) in the ;?.onth of ..u^ust, the not roceodG of -..hich arc to be onually
divided betv;oen the Coa :a ttulna a .3irotcinec and the jlovalc schools. .J'tcr

a lenr-th'j and lively debate, it ^a.; decided to ;:^ubli3h the rollo-..i:ir;: v.rocla-
riation in our Bohcsiiaa nev/s'napers:

2

CD

Co

r\3

"To the Bohemian peoi-lol The board of directors of the 5esl:a I)tulna a

Jirotcinec hereby notiCios the Boheriian people that it ..•ill not :.artici;:>ate

in the proposed Posviceni ..•:;ich i3 hein^; arranr^ed by the 5esIcoslove .31:6
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III 3 2 Ilarodni Jdruzorxi v .uierice in tho nonth of ..u;;ust, inasHuch ac the

Seska tJtulna a -Jirotcinec itself intenis to arran;:-e a concert ir. the
near futiire, ju3t as in former years, and the Bohemian iieople viill be asked
for their assistance,"....

'Tor the board of iirojtcr::. of the ?5e3>:a "Ctulna a .'Jirotcinec,

-a
30"iiiterina i^-riienv/ald, chv.ir'^an,

"V, i:. JoU'Ci'p, secretary"' 2
CO
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III C FINANCIAL STATEaiENT OF THS FIRST CZBCHOSLOVAKIAN
BAZAAR AND EXPOSITION

We hereby present a financial statement of the first Czechoslovakian Bazaar ^
and Exposition \rtiich was arranged by the Ceskoslovenslce Narodni Sdruzenl v ^
Amerlce (Czechoslovak National Alliance of America), the Narodni Svaz Ceskych ^
Katoliku V Amrrice (National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of America), the C
Slovenska Liga (Slovak League), and the Cesky Umelecky Klub (Bohemian Arts ;!^

Club) in Chicago, llay 27-30, 1920. C

The auditing committee, at its meeting on July 9, 1920, examined all th« bills ^;

and items and prepared this statement, which is now being presented to the
Czechoslovak people.

Receipts

Advanced by the Chicago District committee of the Czechoslovak
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III C National Alliance $ 400.00
Advanced by the National Alliance of Bohemian
Catholics 100,00
From yarious booths:
The Vcellcy (Bees) 574.12
The National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics 713.21
The California and Pilsen Branches of the
Czechoslovak National Alliance 453,70 5^
The Cicero Branch 317.08 Si

The Priadky (Spinners) 101.83 ^
The Vcelky»s fishing contest 174.12 §
For tickets:
Advance sale of tickets 12.50
Tickets sold to societies 242.75
Tickets to cabaret 50.20
At the entrance 674.95

Chips 2^ood for drizxks and ice OTsa^ 562.50

r—
r-
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III C Receipts from restaurant

From contest for the VSeUcy^s trophy
From contest for the Priadky's trophy
For one hundred copies of the Czechoslovak
Review sold by Mr. E. Ruzek
Donation of Mr. Jara Kublcek
Donation of Mr. Jan Mrazek
Returned compensation for the carpenter work,
Mr. F. Randak
Donation of the Pilsen Product Company
Donation of Mr. Fr. J. Slha

Total receipts . $6,393.19

Disbursement s

MvGince returned to the Czechoslovak National
Alliance $ 400.00

931
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Advance returned to the Natlonsd Alliance of

Bohemiein Catholics
Rental and beverages from the Fllsen Product
Coiapany
Music
Frankfurters

Cigars
Bar help
Trophies
Carpenter work
Notions for 7celky«s booth

Gingerbread
Ice
Ice cream and Cracker Jack

Flags and ribbons

Printing
Insurance

$ 100.00

530.95
230.00

35.95

63.75
20.00
62.00
10.00
65.12

240.00
10.80
49.40
29.70
55.00

24.66

C3
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III C Linen ^ 62.21
Various essentials 15.30
Advertiaement in the Narod 8.00 ^
Advertisement in the Spravadlnost 18.00 2
Various necessities for the booth of the r^

National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics 39.77 F
Decorations 290,00
Nails 1.13
Posters 64.60
Poster design 25.00

Conipensatioa for the secretary 366.00
Postage 25.22
Articles for tlie wheel of fortune 35.00
Distribution of posters 2.00
Two watchmen 40.00
Miscellaneous 16.45
Linen for the butcher's booth 2.70

Total disbursement #2,938,71

-o
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III C Total receipts # 6,393.19
Total disbursanients 2,938.71

Net proceeds ^ 3,454.48

The above-mentioned net proceeds, equivalent to 144,400 Czechoslovak

kronen, were sent to the president of the Czechoslovak Republic, who will
distribute the money araong the widov/s and orphans of owe fallen Czechoslovak
legionnaires. g

Chicago, July 9, 1920. o
Mrs. Berta Patera, Joseph Jedlicka, Jan Mrazek: ^
The auditing committee.
Earel Kouba, Chairman ,

Frank Roucka, Financial Secretary,
Martin Huska, Treasurer.

-J
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LIBERTY BiiZAAR

The Druzina Ceskoslovenslqrcli Legionaru v Chicagu (Czechoslovak Legionnaires
of Chicago) did not participate in the First Czechoslovak Bazaeor and Ex- ^
position, sponsored by the Geskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v Araerice (Czechc- ,-^
Slovak National Alliance of America) and other national organizations, for pi
reasons published in the daily newspapers. The legionnaires decided to "^

arrange a different project, the proceeds of v.hich would be donated to the sc

same cause, that is, to the Svaz Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru v Praze (Czecho-
slovak Legionnaires of Prague),

At the last meeting of the arrangement committee, the time when the project
will be held was decided. The selection of a name for this project presented
many difficulties. Such names as fairs, expositions, and bazaars became
com...on during the past V/orld War, Therefore, it was decided to advertise
this project under the name of Bazar Svobody (Liberty Bazaar), which not only
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is timely, but also corresponds with the fixed purpose.

This Bazar Svobody will not be an ordinary fair, but it will be something
original and attractive; and because of its national and wartime features,
it vi,lll attract the attention of our Bohemian people. Several, hundreds
of our legionnaires vdio are doing the preliminary work at this time, will p
see to it that the Bazar Svobody surpasses anything of its kind undertaken "^
so far, §

ho
•«J
UI
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(Spinners), and the Cesko-i^mericka Obcliodni Komora v Chicagu (Eohenian-iiinerican
Board of Trade of Chicago). The pavilion, under the skilled : ands of the ar-
chitects of the Bohemian J^rta Club, has been changed beyond recognition, and
the unanLrnous opinion of those who watched the preliminary work is that nothing
of the kind has ever been accomplished before. Among the various attractions
there is an imitation of the "Prasna Brana Prazska" (Prague Pov/der Tower) ;

replicas of Bohemian and Slovakian cottages; and a special section reserved
for the Bohemian Arts Club of Chicago exhibition, the decoration of which has
been a matter of great importance to our architects.

Various booths will be occupied and taken care of by the following orgeuiiza-
tions:

1: The Pilsen and California branches of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni
V Americe;

o v?3S
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2: Cicero branch of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v ^izaerice;

3: Priadky;
4: Vcelky;
5: Slovenska Liga v Anerice;
6: Narodni 3vaz Ceskych Katoliku v Americe;
7: Cesko-Americka Obchodni Komora v Chicagu;
8: Smoked meat products and hot dog stand;
9: Cesky Umelecky IHub v Chicagu, v/hose :.iambers v;ill exhibit about one hundred

sculptures, paintings, and other artistic works.

The Ceskoslovenska Obchodni Komora v Chicagu v/ill exhibit luxurious, iraported,
handr^do articles recently received directly from Czechoslovakia, These will
be for sale and ten per cent of the gross receipts .vill be donated to the

legionnaires* fund.

The Bazaar and Exhibition will be open from Thursday, Hay 27, until Sunday,
May 30. Tomorrow will be the day for the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzeni v

A /J
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Americe; Friday is reserved for the Cesky Unelecky iClub v Chicagu; Saturday
will be the day for the Slovenska Liga -.vhose president , Hr. .ilbert Manatej of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, will come to Cliicago to address members of the League.
Sunday will be the day for the Narodni 3vaz Cesicych Ilatoliku v .\merice. Reverend
F. .7, Jedlicka, v/ho recently returned from Czechoslovakia, will be the speaker.

Net proceeds v;ill be donated to the "3vaz Ceskoslovenskych Legionaru" (Czecho-
slovak Legionnaires* Alliance) of Prague for the fund v;hich is used to support
the widov;s and orphans of fallen heroes. These v/idows and orphans deserve

general aid, and therefore we expect that our people will patronize this pro-
ject v/holeheartedly. The :.roceeds will be used to dry the tears of those who
are in want, the poorest of the poor in Czechoslovakia. Let there be none of
us who v/ould retreat, who would not contribute to so sacred a cause as this
one. Today it is our duty to give aid to those whose supporters—husbands and
fathers—sacrificed their lives upon the altar of the homeland; who by their
blood and their lives helped to restore the liberty of the Czechoslovakian
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nation and the independence of their country. Therefore ;ve say, "Success to

the Bazaarl"
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THE FIRST C23CH0SL07AKIAN BAZAAR AND .EXPOSITION IS OPEN
It is a Sacred Duty of the Czechoslovaks of Chicago to Bring it to a Successfvil
End and to Prove Their Gratitude and Love for the Czechoslovak Legionnaires

The First Czechoslovakian Bazaar and Exposition was opened in the Pilsen Park
pavilion yesterday. The promoters may well be proud of their accomplishments.
Now it is up to our people to recognize this work; to use it for their infor-

mation, amusement, and inspiration so that they can be proud of the proceeds
which will be donated toward the fund to support widows and orphans of our
fallen legionnaires, the best sons of our nation.

The Bazaar and Exposition was opened at 2 P. M. , although the program did not
start until 8 F, M. when the chairman of the Bazaar committee, !ir. Karel Kouba,
explained in his brief, distinct speech the purpose of the Bazaar and announced
its official opening. The well-known dramatic artist, ISr, Frantisek Horlivy,
presented a melodrama, "Kde Domov Muj" (^Vhere Is My Hone), and into his presenta-
tion he put all his artistry, his love, and longing for his native land.
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Mr. Joseph P. Pecival, president of the Ceskoslovenske Narodni Sdruzenl 7
America (Czechoslovak National Alliance of America), then introduced the

speaker of the evening, Mr. Jan G. Masaryk, diplomatic representative of the
Czechoslovak Republic at V/ashinston, D. C, who came here officially to open
the Bazaar and Exhibition. ;¥hen the enthusiastic applause with which Mr.

Masaryk was greeted quieted down, he commenced his speech amid a deep silence,
and he brought forth many wonderful ideas, I'/e regret that it is not possible
to quote his speech, and that we have to be satisfied to print only what seemed
most significant to us*

He said, "I am one of you, one of those who are willing to work for the benefit
and happiness of our Czechoslovak Republic. V'ork and only work is the need
in the present state of affairs. I7e overcame all obstacles and difficxilties
which arose during our struggle for independence, and today we are a free nation.
We have a republic which has the most democratic constitution possible under

present circumstances. '.Ye have gathered today to pay tribute to our legionnaires
to whom, in the first place, we must be thankful for all that we have gained, -
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We have met today to bring help to those who were very dear to them in this
world—their wives and children. These widows and orphans must be taken care
of by their country and nation, because their supporters sacrificed their
lives for the «ountry. I am convinced that in this respect the Bazaar and

Exposition will fully accomplish what is expected of it. However, we also
have sacred obligations to our whole nation and to our native land. The
democratic ideals for which the legionnaires fought, suffered, and died must
be carried out first. V/e must not split for worthless reasons, and we must
not forget the great causes and tasks. Elections in Czechoslovakia are over....

If only a matter of little importance were being considered, we would call

yesterday's attendance large; but because the project ahead of us is so im-

portant, we cannot deny the fact that we had expected a much greater attendance.
We firmly believe the attendance during the next few days will be much larger
and that the Bazaar and Exposition will be crowned with deserving success not

only because of its purpose, but also for its beautiful arrangement.
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M^Y FSSTIV/vL OF I'HE BCIIEI..I.\K FREE 'I^XUGPrj SCHOOLS

I'any people cane to the Harrison High School yesterday afternoon to witness
the joint production of Foher.ian free thoufht school pupils. The school

year is almost completed, and our children introduced themselves to our

people not only to call attention to the activities and tireless efforts of
their teachers, but principally to illustrate the ir.portance of Bohemian
free thourht schools and the necessity for f:eneral aid v/bich should be riven
bj' the Bohemian freethinkin^ people. A countless n\arber of times attention
has been called to the sirnificance of our schools today, v;hen there is no

immipiration to strengthen our national activities and when the schools must
be recognized as one of the most important factors of our future.

Yesterday* s T.iay festival should encourage interest in our schools, and it is

hoped that this purpose v/ill be fully attained. The prorram vras opened by
an excellent sinf^er, f.,iss H. V.'einer, who sang the /unerican national anthem,
"Star-Span{/led Banner," and then "Kde domov muj'.

"
('..^ere Is i.^y Home''.).
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This v/as followed by an enthusiastic prologue by Miss Vlasta
Vavra. The school children's first nianber on the program was a beautiful

fairy tale "Vrisi Jara" (From the Realm of Youth), successfully presented
by the pupils of the Vojta Naprstek and the Town of Lake schools Our

people were provided with wonderful entertainment and enjoyed the progress
of our school children.
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F^oTIV.^L III Ortiv RalK

Preparations for £ Posvlcenl (an old fashioned, plain people's festiv^.l), to

be held tomorro?', are in f'oll swing. The coranittee is taking good care that
the yonns a^d the old, tiie ^hirsty and the s'.veet-toothed be fully satisfied.
V.'e are inviting our associat-^ ons, and reouesting notners to let tneir c'^^ild-

ren tatce part in the p-^rade, vriich v/ill start from IGth Street and Oai: Parle

rtVenue at IStC'SO P.L. Boys and girls should, if possible, coiae in peasant
costu-ne.

V.'e hope that there will not be a single Czech risiiinc, for each unit counts
tw/ard the success of the event. Tne parade is to demonstrate that there

are large numbers of Czechs in Oak: Park. The feast will be held in tae

garden of 3okol Oak Park.

The iirranf^enents Goamttee.

€
o

o
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I G FOR THE CZECHOSLOVAK DAT AT THE WAR EXPOSITION
I C
17 Last evenlzig was one of the greatest in importance in
III B 2 (SloTak) all Czechoslovak history. The hour in which the

Czechoslovaics were aclmowledged as an cLLly by the ^
United States will be written forever in the annals of our subjugated nation, ^
This meant the death knell for that most anomalous monster, the Austro- ^
Hungarian dual monarchy. Czechoslovaks will be entitled to sit in the peace ^
conference and claim what the nation has been seeking for more than three r-o

centuries—Czechoslovak independence. The proclamation of indej>endence for —
our homeland issued by the mightiest people in the world~the Americcm c^

people—filled us with joy and exceeding pride. This event is naturally
bound to be commemorated by all Czechoslovaks in a truly magnificent style;
the first preparations began last night.

en
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III H ^
I G Representatives of the Czech National Alliance, the '^
I C National Allieoice of Czech Catholics in America, and
IV the Slovak League, met in the offices of the Czech
III B 2 (Slovak) National Alliance, 26th Street and Millard Avenue. The

scene of the Czechoslovak public manifestation will be
the site where the '^Var 3Ixposition is being held at Grant Park. The date has
been set for September 14, which has been named "Czechoslovak and Yugoslav
Day**. Arrangements are being made so that on that day, T^ioh is a Saturday,
and one most convenient for everybody, all Czechoslovak organizations and

outstanding individuals will be present both afternoon and evening. They are

expected to come not only from Chicago but all suirrounding settlements, also.

Two ccwimittees, one on arrangements and one on publicity, were formed. On
the former. Professor Jar. anrhal, Vojta Benes, and Sindelar will represent
the Czechs; the Reverend Father Vsinyscak the Catholics, and Ondrej (Andrew)
Sustek the Slovaks. An appeal will be directed to all Czechs and Slovaks to

3»
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III H
I G take part in the march to Grant Park. Details on the
I CJ place of rallying, and the time, will be announced later,
IV ^
III B 2 (Slovak) Representatives of the Czechoslovak Gtovemment and of the ^

Czechoslovak Army—Colonel Hurban and others—^will address '^
the crowds at the Exposition. The Czech National Alliance and the Slovak Z
League are going to urge all the people in our settlements in the United States^to meet and celebrate either on Sept. 14 or 15. p
The arrangements committee further decided to hold a "peoples* banquet" in one 3
of the largest halls in Chicago, in which all three organizations, the Czech,

'-^

Czech-Catholics, and Slovak, will participate, and at which the head of the
Czechoslovak Government, Professor T. G. Masaryk, will speak. This banquet
will be sponsored by the State Council of Defense, and the American Security
League, Invitations will be issued to federal, state, county, and city officals,
and also to consuls of the Allied governments. A splendid program will be

offered on this occasion.
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Ill H
I Gr Officers of our Czechoslovak organizations have been re-
I C quested to meet in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs next
IV" Friday evening for a discussion of the best means to
III B 2 (Slovak) make the parade on Sept. 14 a truly representative one.

I

a*-

zs*

Last night* 3 meeting was adjourned at 9:30, and the members left for the
offices of the Military Committee, 26th Street between Ridgeway and Hamlin

Avenues, from where thirty-five new recruits of the Czechoslovak Army were -/^

being accompanied on their way to the railroad station. V/e shall report on
this farewell later. The representatives of the Czech National Alliance re-

turned to continue tha meeting. Their deliberations will surely result in

arrangements which will make our appearance in Grant Park a memorable event.
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ECHO OF THE POSVIGENI

Our businessmen contributed very {generously to our popular festival, the ^

Posviceni, v;hich did not dr&v; the expected crowds on account of bad weather. 5
As a result of this, large quantities of the coods donated have been left <
unsold. In order to dispose of then for the benefit of our patriotic cause, r;
the arrangements cot-uuittee invites our public to a celebration v.hich is to -

be an aftermath of the festival. It is to be held on Sunday, September 8,
in the Pilsen Brev.ery R^ric. This affair will no doubt be much better attended,
anc the v.eather is expected to be much better. g

tr

Goods promised by some of our businessmen v;ere not called for on account of
the bad weather. The donors are requested to hold them over for the festival
next Sunday, Our ladies are asked to leave word at the coj.uvdttee' s office,
3639 V.'est 26th Street, whether the/ wo^ld like to donate some bakery goods
for the second festival.

o
to
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I G CZECHOSLOVAK P0SVIC3NI
IV
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) ^Translator's note: The Posviceni, formerly an annual^

feast commemorating the consecration of a Catholic 5
church, and in honor of its patron saint, is now celebrated as a people's ^
festival of national character^j/ r^

One of the most unsympathetic persons in Chicago yesterday was undoubtedly the ^
weatherman. He upset all the beautiful plans for outings, picnics, and other

~

outdoor recreations. He also marred the success of the parade which preceded 5
our Posviceni. This popular festival was held in the Pilsen (Plzen) Brewery ^
Park yesterday, for the third consecutive yeao*. It was intended to be of a
national patriotic character, and was surranged under the auspices of the Czech
National Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America, and
the Slovak League.

The rainy weather spoiled the parade. That it did not do so completely, was
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III C
I G du© to the fact that some of the patriotic participants
IV braved the untoward elements and marched on, determined ^
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) not to let this manifestation, which was to usher in 5

one of our most beautiful and noble national enterprises,ci.
be a complete failure. The procession was scheduled to start at 12:30 P. M. p
from the home of Sokol Chicago, Kedzie Avenue near 24th Street. Had it not been^
for the inclement weather, the parade would have turned out to be one of the ^
most magnificent spectacles in our national life, since very large numbers of

'2

organized and individual participants had announced their intention of co- ^3

operating. However, it happened that just when the paraders were beginning to tr'

assemble, a rain came pouring down which transformed the streets into veritable

pools* Thus the manifestation became only a faint reflection of what our people
of the Czech California district saw on other festive days. Most of our or-

ganizations were missing, and so were the crowds of friends and sympathizers
who used to view the parades from sidewalks and windows.

Czech and Slovak Sokols, including many girls, marched in the colorful Sokol
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III C
I G attire. There were some brotherhoods and glee clubs
IV in autcxnobiles decorated with the nationeil colors. The ^
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) Sokol Komensky appeared in a particularly attractive 5

group, featuring "The Ride of the Kings"; the Slovak —
Club, always zealous and sacrificing, represented a "Group of Harvesters". r;
Three "policemen" in medieval garb acted as funmakers. They let their presence -o

be known by frowning at people and mumbling in an uncanny voice: Kdo Smeje Se,,P
(Whoever is caught laughing is going to get arrested and locked upTT By in- ^
cessantly repeating these words in a threatening tone they reminded us of th^ ^
unforgettable Mosner, unsurpassed comedian of the Czech National Theater in «*

Prague. Later they asserted their authority in the Brewery Park; arresting
violators of their injunction by the dozens, and without warrant.

The marchers reached the gates of the Park in a downpour of rain, and,
thoroughly soaked as they were, hastily sought shelter in the Park pavilion.
When, finally, the weather cleared up in the late aftomoon, the prospects
seemed better for the festival* Grovids of people began to arrive and gather in
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III C

I G Clusters in and aroiind the paTllion. Booths and stands
IV were besieged by eager buyers. The do?mpour of the ^
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) afternoon was transformed into a rain of gold for >•

patriotic aims. Every possible provision was made for p
the personal comfort and pleasure of the visitors. The stands emd tables C
abounded with solid and liquid foods, including marchpane, ice cream, and other 5
delicious edibles. Those who believe in the ancient Romeui proverb In Vino 2
Veritas (There is truth in wine) vied with each other in putting it to test. ^
They gathered around the booth of the Korbel Brothers, where Mr. J. £. Stach, !:^

acknowledged authority in the realm of the grape, conducted business. The inn,
*^

operated by the Slovak Club, was another strong attraction. Members of the
Association of Czech Brewers took charge of dispensing their beverages.

War food, which was in accordance with the ruling of the Federal Food Adminis-

tration, was sold in the tents of the Catholic Men*s Central Unit, Czech-
American Foresters, Aforkingmen^s Council, the Czech-American Thiit, and the

Voelky (Little Bees), which is the Czech National Alliance women's auxiliary.
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III C

I Gr Several regular restaurants were operated by ladies of
IV our Free "Riought and our Catholic organizations. In a i
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) tent operated by the Catholic Ladies, embroidery and >•

various other kinds of handiwork were sold. Ice cream '^
was distributed by ladies of the Royal Neighbors. -Z

-o

In spite of the large crowds clamoring for accomodation, service was first 2
rate in every respect, and everything went off smoothly, without the slightest oo

disturbance. On this latter point, however, the opinion of the three medieval
t:^

constables obviously differed widely from ours, for hundreds of offenders were
arrested and penalized.

The great popularity of the Posviceni may be seen by the fact that two people
voluntarily undertook the ungrateful roles of impersonating Kaiser William II,
and his superhangman Hindenburg. Both these sworn enemies of the Slavonic ele-
ment rendered highly valuable service to our cause and contributed naterially,
against their will, to the financial success of our festival. Their pictures,

(J"
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I G perfect representations of the crowned head of his nutty
IV "Majesty," and Hindenburg's piggish anatomy were raffled.
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) They became prisoners of the Slavs, and the lucky winners

will keep them as souvenirs of this year's national s

festival, '

r

This people's festivity may be called a very good financial success, although ^

the proceeds will not reach the high figures of the similar affairs of last
J

year and two years ago, 2

Our Catholic organizations and our brothers, the Slovaks, have certainly done
all in their power to support the enterprise. Th.ey made their appearance in

impressive numbers. The pleasant sound of the Slovak language filled the

pavilion all afternoon and evening. Slovak native costumes and dances helped
to lend color to the scene. The dances were executed by members of the Slovak
Educational Club, vAio were rewarded with reverberating* applause. Our Czech
national dance Beseda vas also presented.

CO
IS
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III C

I G Sincere Czechoslovaks celebrated a get-together, all
IV inspired by one idea, and fully convinced that only
II B 1 c (3) (Slovak) combined efforts spell success for our cause and a

better future; that all the sacrifices made by us in
our new homeland are placed upon the altar of our most beautiful ideal, which
is Czechoslovak independence, ^
Several speakers addressed the crowd: Mrs. Julia Hrygh for the district com-
mittee of the Czech National Alliemce; Reverend Vaniscak for our Slovak brothers;
Reverend Jedlicka for the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, and I3r, Vojta
Benes, school teacher, for the main office of the Czech National Alliance,

Every one of the addresses evoked stormy applause.

Unlike last year, a pleasant hour will be observed next Sunday in the Park
pavilion with yesterday *s features repeated, so that those who were unable to
take part last Sunday may participate in the pleasant hour, which ?rlll be de-

signed as a sort of replica of the festival* Large crowds are again expected.
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THE WAR FAIR

(S\aimnary)

...To the Czechoslovaks two days have been allotted for special activities ^
and display at the War Fair which is to be held from September 2 to Septem- ^r^

ber 15 on the Lake Front. We shall have to prepare properly for those two p
days. Czechoslovaks must appear in impressive numbers at that event. Aside ^
from sheer curiosity, consciousness of the portentous times in which we live o
should be the guiding spirit. Great issues depend upon our showing, and we ^
must not miss this opportunity S

The War Fair is not designed as a money-making proposition—its purpose is to
exhibit samples, to demonstrate to the people with what means a war is carried

on, and how to wrest victory from the enemy.

Admission to this fair is fifty cents. Tickets may, however, be bought for
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IV CZECH OLD SETTLEIB* PICNIC

Old settlers vthoae services to the Czech comnunity in Chicago have been in-

valiiable, like to remember former tines wher they had to work hard and un-

tirelingly, not only to found an existence for themselves, but also to

prepare and insure a better future for those who came after them to the land
of liberty, to continue the work which they had begun. All of Czech Chicago
gladly Joins with them in their reminiscences, which are revived in annual

gatherings, at which congenial conversation and pleasant, plain entertainment
are offered.

One such gathering took place yesterday, celebrating the twentieth anniversary
of the Czech Old Settlers* Association, This gave the picnic a special luster,
and made it one of the most successfxil in years. It was held in the Pilsen

Brewery Park, the usual place for these affairs. Innumerable Czech settlers
are members of the Association, including many who left town years ago. Even

yoting people belong, thus symbolizing the future, while the older people fonn
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I G
IV the background, representing the past and the present. These annual

celebrations reflect the peaceful, hamonious, sociable life in the

settlement, as the old settlers knew it.

ITerertheless, yesterday's picnic reflected the grave import of the present time. ^
A patriotic air pervaded the festival. Aged nen and women frankly expressed p
the wish that "the man with the scythe" might wait for awhile, until the war
ended with a victory for the United States, so that the old people could rejoice
in the liberation of the world, and, last but not least, in the rescue of ?-

Czechoslovakian territory from subjugation. .'"'

•

,.1

The festive picnic opened, as always, at 11 A. LI., and soon groups of people,
most of whom were members of the Association, were seen in lively conversation,
for many had not met for a whole year. There was a parade with a markedly
patriotic aspect. It was led by John Sokol, head of the Scouts. He wore a

mask, and was dressed as "Uncle Sam". Girls from the Red Cross marched, fol-
lowed by members of the Association.
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I G
IV A new flag was raised over the park pavilion, after which "Uncle Sam"

recited the oath of edlegiance in English. It was repeated by the ^
audience in the Czech language. This v;as a solemn moment. 5

IJr. Anton Pregler enthusiastically outlined the activities of the Association. r;

"I^ esteemed fellow citizens, fellow members of the Czech Old Settlers* Asso-
'^••

ciation," he began. "I wish to say only a few sincere words to you.....'.7e r

are celebrating the memory of July 14, 1898, when oxir A'^sociation was founded <.•

Conforming with our statutes, the Association is managed by a directorate T-

of six men and six woiaen '

"Sixteen men have addressed fomer gatherings at various times, usually after the

main ceremonies v;ere over. Among those speakers were Charles Vopicka, V. ISaspar,
Robert Pitte, Judge J. Z. Uhlir, J. ICbstner, Joseph Cermak, and Judge Mckham
Scanlan of the Coxinty Court. Llrs. Uarie Steiskal, who was a member of the
directorate twenty years ago, and LIrs. Liargaret Stuchlik, also spoke on various
occasions.
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I a ^
17 "At each picnic a gold medal was given to the oldest settler's. The ^'•

first gold medal was awarded to IJrs, Uarie Pecha, who was at that time ^
a ward of the Institute for the Blind, 19th Street and Douglas Park Avenue sL-

(sic). She came to Anerica in 1853. lir. John Ilaisraan, one of the recipients ^^

of the medal, came to this country in 1848.

«

"Charity has been the guiding spirit of the Association. The members have not t

paid any dues during the entire twenty years, yet over 5,000 membership emblems
have been given away, various expenses have been paid, and annual picnics have
been arranged with free admission. Over 10,000 albums have been given av;ay.
About $3,000 was contributed to the maintenance of various charitable institutions,
such as the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphan Asylum, the institute at

Lisle, Illinois, and the Catholic Orphanage, where an extra room, a memorial to
the Association, is maintained for sick children. The Association sent 500
crowns for the sufferers from the flood in Bohemia in 1902. That money was
distributed by Ur. F, Kbrbel. The Association donated $500 to the Czech Hospital
in Chicago, and ^50 to the immigrant home at Baltimore, Ohio. The Matice
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IV Vyssiho Vzdelani (Central Organization for Higher Education), and the

American Red Cross have eLLso received contributions. The Association
becane a member of the Red Cross under the special sponsorship of President

*

VTilson. Our Association has contributed on many other occasions, and can ^
well be proud of its record. As chairman of the board of directors, I wish ^
to thank everybody for their co-operation Let us remember the members p
who have died "

I-r. Pregler closed with a wish that the silver jubliee
"^

of the Association might be celebrated.

Mr. Otto Fuerst follov;ed. During and after his address, there were tears
in the eyes of almost everybody present. Ilis words went to the hearts of the
old people; they were the very echo of their innermost desires.

These moments of emotion did not however, last very long because the majority
of the picnickers giradiially congregated about the kitchen, and at the spots
where delicious drinks were being served.
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I G
IV The dance of the oldest couple was an important feature. l£r»

Joseph Sramek, 83, and Mrs. Therese Doskocil, 81, in spite of their

ag6» gave an excellent account of themselves because they pranced about with ^
youthful vigor, and chatted gaily. They were each presented with a large mug
designed in true Bohemian style.

One cannot imagine a Czech Old Settlers' picnic v/ithout some funny entertain-
ment being offered at it. There v;as plenty of fun at this one. The main
attraction was the appearance upon the floor of a strange man whom everyone
would have guessed to be at least one hundred years old. He hopped about
as if he were a boy, and danced with seventy-two-year-old Mrs. Catharine Nemrava
until she was breathless. Other dancers, and those looking on, soon began
to express doubt about the man's real age. Though unmasked and revealed as
IJr. Belohlavek, Jr., he still stuck to his "old age," and continued to

romp about as a "centenarism,
" imtil the picnic closed at 11 P. li.
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II B 3 S
III J SCr.OL JUSTIViLL 5
III D Slight interest dhovm in Gji.inastic Contasts Ci
I G £
17 ( 3ur.u.iary ) ^

CD

llie tv.-o-da:"- festival oi" tlie Jtrov-Lii ^upa uitLdJ.e G-rouo) of Jo/.ols v/as ini- ^
tiated yestoroay. •'Z.ie r.-oup vis.:: created last year by co..ibii:ini- various f^

local -roups under one ba:uier, -his v;as the Tirat public appcarcuice of the <?

nsPGod groups. 3iacc c::tGr.oivc por:;aratioris vrere ..ado for tiio occasion,
the result :ia-' bo called r.atisfactor:.'" i^^ evor^' respect. The first day of
the rally vjas held in rilsen Brevvory larh'. fhore v.'cre GT^nnastic contests
of senior ::ie:.ibcrs and junior classes. 'Jh.oy closed \.'ith a "_>eseda," an

eveninc v.'ith a brilliant proi-ra:::. Joday a-ain, a public drill v;ill be held

by ...enbers and th.e youth. It will be preceded oy a parado.

^lS far as the £;;'imastic contests arc concerned, it Must be adijittcd that

they are a r-iere shadov; today of v;hat z'aq-j used to be. 'f.aore are 114
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III l-j contcatuTits, riostly veterans and seniors. 7ne reason for this is

III D that the :)ich of the oohols is in the .^.:.y and ::av:r. .Jto^ether ^
I G- ei-hty-five rier cent cf the .-laibers are in r.iilitar:' •anirojin. ^
TI xhere vjero, in fact, only a xc; younc ..on in the contest. p:

The contestants v;erc divided into three rr::dcs, tno hichor, :.edi\r.i, and
lov;er. ciorie or tlie junior -johols also tooh i^art S

COa
The tocluiical direction •.;as in the hands of ih*. daroslav hosar and so:.ie :.ie:;i- t^

bers of the teclmical corj.iittee. Jinco the jtoctcu:: v;as carried out at a
^

hi^h rate of speed, the contest v;as co:.;pieted in the forenoon, .jr.

Thonas Vonasek acted as recorder of the score

A bustlin crov;d filled x-ilsen ..re".:er;.' j:^arh in the evcninr,. ''Jhe procrari vjas

ion-;; and variec. ... band of tv;enty-f:ur, luider -jr. .aclav i Venseslaus} husa,
opened by pla^'inc hacii's "J'estival Gvcrtvre," and Dr. -citon ...ueller v;elco::ied

the -athcrins, bcin^ i'ollov;ed by . r. .-urbon y. Jerisah, v;ho is novj at the
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III 3 'Zie cvcniiiG vms a .•,ct-to:;Gt;ior arid cntortaiiiiiGiit in true "Dosoca" ^
III D otyle, and v;aG er.jo^'-cd in brotherly "lari.ion-/ aiid jo^^iality. 5
I v^ ^
T'T The second day or tie rail:' vail be held in ^-ilscn jreiver/ Parlc r^

today -d
TOO
Ca>

3
I
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IvlAYOR-ELECT OF CZECHS HIDUCTSD IIITO OFFICE
ON LA.ST DAY OF P^iZAAR

Yesterday was the last day of the bazaar, which had been held for one
week and was sponsored by the Czech ITational Alliance and the National
Alliance of Czech Catholics of America. The election of the "mayor of
the Czech connunity" was the center of interest for all those who wished
a signal success for the bazaar. The last day was expected to be the most ^
impressive. Thi:^ hope proved vain, for the bad weather kept many from

attending and witnessing the crowning event of the patriotic enterprise.
The Pilsen Brewery Park v/as overcrowded, true eno\igh, during the first

hours, but a stoim, acccsnpanied by rain which lasted several hours, drove

many from the Park, and the last part of the program had to be presented
in the pavilion.

The final contest in the election centered upon three candidates, one man
and two women. ^Vhen at 9 P. M. sharp the result was announced, ICr. Vaclav

5

-o

CO
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('.Tenceslaus) Hauser, member of the Sokol group of the Tovm of Lake,was ^
revealed as winner. He had received 77,990 votes. Next was Mrs. Clara >
Klaus, member of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Czech Ladies* Union), with 57,110 ^r^

votes. Mrs. Anna Stolfa, representing the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota rj
(Sisterhood Aid Society), got 51,930 votes, follows a list of candidates -o

with less votesj|7 o
CO
CDThe winner and the other candidates were greeted with lusty acclaim. They S

vrere presented with costly prizes, described in earlier reports, ^

A joyful spirit reigned till the bazaar closed. The proceeds of the enter-

prise will no doubt be large.
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NEDEIUI BESEDA (TO B3 READ ON SUKDAT)

Almost every one has had his day at our bazaar—Sokols, Catholics, brother- s
hoods, bxisinessmen, innkeepers—but the politicians' day was left for today, 5
Election is coming, and adherents of the Democratic, Republican, and other "^.

parties know what that means. rj

We are used to electing aldemen. Congressmen, and other public officials.
We do these things with much pomp and hubbub, with vigorous speeches, heated

controversies, and many other tokens of our political maturity. The first

fight comes with the primary, the second with the election, and the third at
the end. ^«hen everything has come out well, we have nothing else left but
to collect money for a diamond star for the official elected and for flowers
to decorate his office with on the day of induction. You can see how much
strain is necessary, how much energy is expended, for the election of some

comparatively insignificant official.

."O
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Today, however, there will be an election of the largest caliber. V/e are

going to elect the "^mayor of the Chicago Czech coinmunity". Chicago is the
Czech metropolis of America, and to become its Czech mayor really means ^
something. We should therefore give to this election foit the Czech bazaar 5
in Pilsen Brewery Park/^ our undivided attention. The man elected will be -z::.

the primate (meaning the "first gentleman") of our community, which com- r-

prises the neighboring settlements of Cicero and Berw3m and some others. V/e ^
have never had such an official as a "mayor of the Czech community" in Chicago, l"^

Our neighboring settlement, Cicero, has been, truly enough, enjoying since •"

last year the prerogative of having a mayor of Czech descent duly elected by './?

law. They did not get that mayor overnight. lio Czech won a mayoralty election >-

in Cicero vintil Czech votes were gradually augmented by migration from other
communities. The last campaign, in which Cicero got a mayor of Czech descent,
took several weeks.

We, however, are faced v/ith the problem of electing our mayor after a campaign
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of only a few days! Just let us consider that we are about to elect a
Czech mayor not only for Chicago, for he will at the same time be mayor
of Cicero, Oak Park, and Berwyn—in fact, of all the Czech settlements $
around Chicago, the smallest hamlet not excluded! None of these communi- >
ties has ever had its Czech mayor except Cicero, which is alv/ays different <r_

and always clamors for something extra and special^^ After today's election r"

Cicero will again have something extra—two ^Czech/ mayors, one for itself ^
only and one whom it will have to share with the other Czech settlements. '6

It is peculiar how different the campaign for today* s election is from our

political campaigns. Vie have for today as many candidates as in any regular
election, true enough. To whomever you give your vote today—you cannot

go wrong. Yet, in summing up, today's election will lack political color.

In any other campaign the candidate declares himself as supporting a platform
and promises improvements and reforms. Let us, for instance, consider the

r
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case of the mayor of Chicago, V/illiam H, Thompson. Before his election
he promised to be a "liberal-minded" mayor, and he subscribed to the plat-
form of the United Societies. He also promised the people to cause the ^
People's Gas and Light Company to refund what was overcharged in gas bills—aiFa

item which has become superannuated, and which has almost faded from the ;^
memory of most of the utilities' customers. How liayor Thompson kept his p
promises is very well known ^

re

The candidates competing for the office of mayor of the Czech community do not:-
come to us with any platform or with promises by which one might Infer how

tv-

C«-.
they would handle the agenda of the office. Today's candidates know that -^

every one of our community is well informed about their activities and their
individual values from many years of close observation of national and social
life.

There is one question which may be in the minds of our voters today: Whom
will the mayor of the Czech community take into his cabinet? Who will be his
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chief of police, his fire marshal, and so forth? Should one of our Czech
ladies be elected 'mayoress,'* will she appoint a woman as chief of i)olice?
All these queries of paramount importance will not be answered until tonight, ^
when the mayor, or the mayoress, is installed in office, festively and ^
tri\imphantly, <::i

I

—
It is needless to say that just as in any other election the voters are expectei^
to do their duty by appearing at the polls within the appointed hours. The
voter today may cast several votes. No States* attorney will prosecute him "^

for it, and no authorities will have to investigate vote fraud, for the v;

election will be honestly conducted, -
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OUH BAZAAR

This is going to be a day of real excitement for men and women who compete

for the honor of being elected "Mayor** or "Mayoress" of our Chicago Czech

commxmity. An additional induceinent to enter the contest is foxmd in the

beautiful prizes which will go to the winner. Several of our organizations

have held subelections , and the primaries today will decide on the men emd

women in the finals.

The first prize is exhibited at the bazaar today. It is a chairman's gavel,
a hammer donated by the Czech Jewelers' and Clocknakers' Association. The

gavel is a genuine work of art, made of ebony, ivory, and 14-carat gold, and
is studded with twenty-two cut diamonds, which by themselves represent a veilue

of several hundred dollars. A plaque is inserted on which the winner's name
will be engraved, the name of his organization, and the date. Two more ham-
mers belong to this first prize. They are replicas of the first except that

iO".
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they have no diamonds. One of these will go to the organization to which
the winner belongs. The other will be sent, after the war, to Bohemia and ^:

presented to the museum in the City of Prague. It will be an everlasting ?-

token of the faith with which Czech-Americans have made sacrifices during '^.

this war. numerous prizes for contestants nearest the winner will be dis- rj

tributed. -;;i

IJore about the Opening Last Saturday t*>

The Hindenburg statue was one of the prime attractions last Saturday. The
first two nails driven into it brought in s?60, Mrs. Cervenka, the "queen"
of the last bazaar, delivered the opening address at 8 P. Id. She was vested
in her regalia. The keynote of her speech pointed to duty in these portentous
times, toward victory and liberty. The "Star-spangled Banner" was played and

sung with fervor. Shortly sifter the auithen was finished, I^s. Cervenka again
appeared on the stage, this time in soldier's khaki, and called out:

en

f.JT
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"I have shed my regal cloak, and now, as director of the Trench Restaurant,
I invite you heartily to join me therel*

iir. Martinek, chairman of the bazaar comiiittee, declared that the bazaar was

officially opened; he thanked sdl his oo-workers for their support. "Hej
alovane :

" (Ho , Slavs I ) followed .

The next number on the program v;as one which evoked genuine mirth and merri-
ment. It was the unveiling of the statue, representing the "most famous man
in the world," General tiindenburg. ^^'e shall not describe the statue; even
a picture could not do that. It was cut out of the trunk of a willow tree by
the sculptor Vojtech (AdeQ-bert} Lukas. A spiked helmet sits upon a physiog-
nomy which reminds one of the little animal of which name rhymes with "fig,"
"dig," etc

The act of unveiling was performed by tir. Pseuka, chairman of the program
committee, assisted by .jc, Lubec, head of the "Czech California" section,

--»
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and six delegates of the C.S.P.S. ( Ceslco-.ijlovauska Podporujici Spolecnost—
Gzecho-Slav Aid Society) who had been appointed to guard the prisoner. The

ceremony was brief but touching. The speaker called aloud:

"Which is the most beautiful quadruped of the world?"

The multitude in chorus answered:

"Hindenburgl"

";Vho ordered a dinner to be eaten in Paris and has not yet arrived to eat it?" ^

And again the chorus:

"HindenburgI
"

"Who is winning battles and losing the war for the Kaiser?"

50
C5
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The same answer.

"Tlho loves the world as he loves malaria and the measlesV"

"Hindenburgi " ^

"Into whose body would every one of us gleefully stick a fifteen-inch-long >[Z

shingle-nail?" -§

"Into Hindenburgi" ^
"And who is going to help us to make dollars for the liberation of our

*"

motherland and for the defeat of Prussian militarism?"

The exultant crowd:

"Hindenburgi
"
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"Into whose ribs and other parts of his anatomy are we going to drive nails?"

"Hindenbur^ I
"

"And who will reveal himself to our gaze when the shroud is removed?"

Before the crowd coiild respond "HindenburgI" again, the statue stood there in  

its hairy beauty, the likeness of Hindenburg in full military regalia. Within""^
a split second the band began to blare in such uncanny tones that one might o
have imagined that a thousand Hindenb\irgs were engaged in a scuffle. The public,
meanwhile approached the statue to see who should be honored v/ith driving in thiCf;

first nail. o^

Mr. John Cervenka proved himself a master auctioneer by over bidding himself
until the aiaount of :i^30 v/as announced.

"I'll take the second nail for v30 also".
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Thus the first two nails brought in ^60. The amount of ^76,40 was collected
from the statue, '^en our people have become accustomed to Hindenburg, the

nail-driving will be more intense, no doubt.

The artistic part of the program was of high quality. Miss Annette Marchand,
French singer, received a clamorous greeting. The cabaret was conducted by
Director J. Weidner of the Sokol Chicago Theater, iir. Joseph Mach recited
some of his sprightly poems. Miss 31sie Gavmond danced the '^Habanera" from
the opera "Carmen". Our Lliss Zeman sang "Kdybych Se" (If I Should Sver)
from Smetana^s opera "The Bartered Bride". Our Mrs. Slavka Svoboda sang
choice morsels by Hasler. Mr. John Cervenka Raffled off many beautiful ob-

jects between performances. 7^
rs3
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KxZu^JX OKIIUD F^^TIvULT
"Greatest Czcch-zjaerican ^jinterprise,"

Consensus of Opinion— Tlae landenbxorg Statue

V/ell, our bazaar, the result of the conbined efforts of oil the Chicar-P Czechs,
rer.erdless of creel or political affiliation, ims opened last nirht.

-a
3»

ViBiny thousands of our fellov; count r^z-iaen caiae to t-ake part in this, the .greatest

enterprise ever ventured upon by ^merican Czechs. Tliey overcrowded the Filsen
Brev.'er:'' Park pavilion, v;hich liad been rearranf-ed so as to accoiiiriodate a larger
number of peo])le. It xvas an enthusiastic crot/d tliat had corie to view the v;ork ^
of many v;eeks done by the cor.xiittee, v;hich is cor^osed of the nest ardent vrorkers
of the conmunity. People cane to see and to liear and to civQi vent to patriotic
e.TDtions. Their hearts v;ere filled v;ith love and devotion for their motherland
and v;ith equal affection for their adopted horieland. They are lon^int^, for the

o
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victory of liberty and democracy over the Gernip.n robbers and murderers.

V.'s recret that the deadline set by our newspaper does not alio;,- us to do to
this event full justice in our coli-u.ins. V/e shall have to complete our report
in the next nunber, and today ;ve present only first inpressions and outlines.

The pavilion was hedf:ed in all around by an endless chain of tents, booths, and

stands, conducted by oiir patriotic societies, who vied vath one another in

offering their coods for sale, an inmense variety of attractive, useful, and
even very valuable objects. In the center of the pavilion also there were
stands forriine; an island, leaving anple room to the visitors for proi.ienading

and louncini under a flood of li{jiits. The spectacle filled observers vath

admiration.

In the southeastern part of the pavilion stands a statue, the center of

attraction. It is obviously the vjork of a master hand, and yet every one will

3»
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burst into laufiiter at the first sir>t of it, 'iliis statue, to v;hic}>. v/e are

roin;'; to devote nore space later, vjas unvcilotl in a jiost ccroMonious rianner,
and tlie ci'o'ivds shoutcH' Gjailtantl;; and applauded frantically. The purpose of 'Z^

placin^- the statue there v;as to rake the iian v;hon it represents atone for all r;

that he has perT)etratec by helpin^: fill the cofferfs of the bazaar. Tlie only -ts

function for the public to perfona is to buy a nail a:id drive it into the o
statue. The :'irice of fpe nail is deten dned by its size and by the spot \_^

sGlocted to drive it in. TJiere v.-ill surel;.' be none of our fellov: countiynen vjho S
will not find a place for his nail in the body of the "fpod-lookinc" nan cirded ^
;7ith a sv;ord, labeled "r.iade in Geriian"" and v;earinc a decoration "for distinritiished
service",

Qreat activit3' v.'^is disivlayed in a unique contest, vie,, the rivaliy for the
honor of bcinf elected "Llayor" or "liiycrers" of the Czech Chicaro coi.imunity.

Groups of organizations oleot their re]>rc3(;ntatives, and froiL the latter the
tv;o honorarj* di^'jiitaries v;ill be elected in the final contest. The comj etition
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in the priiiiries aiaong the (:roups is extrci.iely Iceen. Precious ::ifts are in

store for the v.lni.er.

A place v;ith very strong attractions is the "Jinintr Room in the Trenches,"
at v;hich one can arrive only by vKilkinp; throu£l'. an exact replica of the
trenchej on the battlefield. In tlie spacious rooi.i there are nuioerous tropliies
fron the v.^ar, disp'layed in bri] liant li^ht and surrounued h^ v/tiVes of the ;j.lied §
nations* colors. The "dinin;: roon" is renamed by the ladies of the Pilsen ^
Erev.'or:.' Company under the leadership of I.Irs. Gervcnka. ^

A hi.-^ilily interestinn surprise for the visitors v.-as prepared in the arranfrenent
of the nain platfoiTii, v/hich is located at the northern end of the pavilion and

represents a ducout. It v;as constnicteo free of charr:e by our patriotic Czech

carpenters after tjie piUin of .vrchitect .i.. lonek and under the supervision of the
creator of the bazaar, V. Dlouh:', decorated by the Czech .artists' Club, and

-o
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equipped for JJxas£/ perforraances by Director Jindrich (Henry) Weidner of the
Sokol Chicago Theater. >^

r~
The first performance took place at 10 P. M* The public responded enthusias- C
tically. Mr. J. Psenka, head of the program coraiaittee, showed by this Ig
presentation that the artistic and entertaining phase of the bazaar will be 2
splendidly taken care of. More about it will be reported in toraorrow's issue "oj

of this paper. Besides Czechoslovaks there will be artists of other nationali- c:;^

ties to contribute to the program.
^
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VISIT OF PROF. MASARYK x o Wi.A.
^*f

!

About twenty thousand Bohemian memters of different organizations, on Sunday May
5th, in procession, marched through the city of Chicago to Grant Park in honor
of the Bohemian revolutionist and patriot, Thomas 6. Masaryk, Professor of the

University of Prague, who paid a visit to his coxmtrymen in the city of Chicago
after being three years in Russia, where he was exiled hy the persecution of the

Austrian Government, against whom he led the revolutionary propsiganda.

Prof, Masaryk is a great figure of the Bohemian nation and is one of the greatest
educators of Europe, But his wordly fame he attained not by virtue of his knowledge
of the educational field, but by his revolutionary struggle which he led against
the Austrian Government, which oppresses and insults his nation.

Prof. Masaryk knows the United States pretty well. He came here in 1878 for an

stcquaintance with the greatest democracy in the world. He learned much here,
and when he returned he was accompanied by a woman from Brooklyn to whom he
was married. Mrs. Masaryk from that time became a famous collaborator in the life
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of the Bohemian people. She came to love the little Bohemian nation, and the
Bohemian nation accepted her as its own. At this time she is in Prague where the
Austrieua government is engaged in unmerciful persecution. Her dau^ter Dr.
Alice Biasaryk, spent a long time in prison in Vienna for the crime of being
the daughter of Prof. Massoyk,
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III H A IISSSAGE TO CZSCII CATHOLIC F0IG3TZIS
I Or AiJD irizinsRs of ths ctiiglic ./oraaJAi^

(ITrom the Committee on Bazaar tents)

Brothers: Great, glorious days for Czech Chicago are drav;ing near. The

Bazaar, sponsoi^d and arran^^a by the Czech National Alliance and the National
Alliance of Czech Catholics, v/ill be in full operation within two weeks.

The Order of Catholic Foresters ./ill conduct its own tent. The Catholic
V/orkman has joined the Foresters in this undertaking. Llany things are
needed to run this tent. It is the duty of ever/ Catholic Forester and
Catholic V/orkman to contribute his share.

Kany brothers have delivered their gifts, but many have not done so as yet.
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III.C
III H To this latter croup v/e turn at a time v.hen it is a question of "to

I G be or not to be" for our nation, and when a ;var to the last ditch is

being fought between the oppressed and the oppressors. This Bazaar
will help to provide financial raeans in the fight for Czech independence!
It will also help to support fardlies of our soldiers and the v/idoivs and

orphans of our volunteers v/ho have given their lives while fitting in the
Czechoslovak ilrmy.

-
1Our old hcTieland calls, and all good sons hasten to provide succor. Czech

soldiers are fighting in France, liussia, and England, i^any of theiz may be
dead by now. Czech and Slovak prisoners of war, after they had to fi^t on ^J

the Austro-Hungarian side, are flocking under the banner of the Czechoslovak

Army, and so are the .jnerican Czechs. Our brothers and sisters in Bohemia
are appealing to us, for they are depending on the aid froa Czech America,
;Ve who vere so fortunate to come to this land of liberty must not shrink
from financial sacrifices.
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III C

III H Brothers, v/e implore you to support the Bazaar v/ith all your power,
I G Do not wait until members of the committee come to solicit your

help. Bring or send your gifts for the tent of the Catholic Foresters _^
and The ./orknan to any of thj addresses given belov/ 5

3. Llilota, chairman; f—

J. Bily, tr-^asurer; "^
J. Rimnac, secretary'- of the tent o
committee, 2540 South Trumbull ^

.i.venue. rs
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ANNODNCEMMT FROtA BAZAAR OFFICES
Czech Milliners Co-operate

The Southwest Milliners* Association has resolved to work for the JjA^ert^J
Bazaar* Their products will be exhibited in their ovm tent* These ladies
have not been urged to do this; their decision proves their good vrlll to help*

The Czech Barkeepers* Association will also be represented. Their tent will
function as a sort of '*first-aid station for cases of dizziness, fainting, ?o

sudden weakness, disgust, ill humor, etc*" All our organizations are vying ^~

with each other in preparing for this benefit Over one thousand collectors* ^
books have been distributed to this day, and many more are in demand* Organi- ^^
zations are contributing liberally, according to their prosperity or size* The

Club Zobak (Club Beak), for instance, subscribed fifty dollars*

The Bazaar committee, consisting of members of the Czech National Alliance and
the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, is predicting that the Pilsen Brewery

I
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park will not be adequate to accoiomodate the tents and vlaltors, so that

adjacent premises may have to be procured,

•niis year's Bazaar is expected to be extraordinary and will offer unexpected ^
attractions. Some of them are designed to be quite unique. For example, there 5
will be a cafe irtiere old-fashioned potato pancakes in true Bohemian style will ^x
be served. P

Our Chicago Czech bakers are busy with extensive preparations, some of which
will produce very amusing results* Besides a rich selection of delicious sam-

ples of ordinary goods, they will offer titbits made of gingerbread, among them
a whole galaxy of Hindenbiirgs, Kaisers, and Crown i'rinces, whom we are going to
swallow with great relish.

Our fellow countrymen from the s\inny state of CsLLifomia have promised lively
participation and they plan to arrange a stand with goods frcan their hcMae state.
These people, and others for whom hundreds and even thousands of miles of

-a
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distance are no barrier to a demonstration of their patriotism, will
stay with us for the duration of the Bazaar•

'.Ifhat are you Chicago Czechs doing, and how are you preparing for the Bazaar?
Hasten to do your bit if you are lagging behind!

3f?
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FROI.: RIZA^ KZ.^V.Jl'^^RS

',ie have not been disappoint'd in our expectations, for our v/onen were anong
the first to begin zealous activities to help make our bazaar a coinplete suc-
cess. ^

The caibined v;onen*s aid societies have secur-jd a place for their tent, and r=

vie are convinced that they will keep it supr^lied
• Ith beautiful and useful <^

gifts as they al -ays do, V.'e extend our v/holeheartsd tlianks to thei;i»' Their 3
action proves that they do not mind triflinr differeaces among their organi- i^

zations, but have joined us to march toward tlie common goal, Ilurrali for the o
;vomen's tentS

The Tabor Juppiy Company has donated a beautiful little dresssing table, val-
ued at tv;enty auilarso The association of Czech butchers has announced that

it xvill take part in bazaar activities and v/ill v;ork vigorously for its

success. ''ie well remember how much their organizations contributed to the

rv.->
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success of tho bazaur held last yeur in the Pilsen 3rev/ery Park pavilion.

3»
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CZLSCIIOSLOVAK BAZAAB

Czech groceryraen announce that they intend to open a tent at the bazaar
which will be held under the auspices of the Czech i.'ational Alliance and
the National Alliance of Czech Catholics. The grocers have already named ^
a committee which has begun the preliminary work. .Ve appreciate their ;o

patriotic endeavor and are convinced that none of the Czech people in ^
Chicago v;ill lag in their support, ./e remember how much they contributed 'rz

to the splendid success of the first bazaar, and their resolute decision
3

siiould serve as an example to all other organizations. j;^!

The first contribution for the bazaar was a gi^'t of ?20 from the well-known <

Czech-^^jnerican artist, A. Petrtyl, who also designed the poster for the Xj^

bazaar. This poster, which will soon be printed and distributed, shows two

yopng Czechoslovak soldiers /;ho have fought their way to "Llother Bohemia"

where they broke the shackles that had chained her to wretched Austria
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since 1520, The picture s^iaoolizeG thsj significance of our Czecnoslovak

.j:..17, and b" its artistic execution assures for itself a piece of nonor
in the ; -all or:; of C/.ech-.Unarican v^rt. ..e ackno.vledge with gratitude the
rer.arkable ^ift rro.:i our artist, ..opinr; that others v;ill soon follo'.v the

example of this patriotic deed.

The plenary "leetinj. of representatives of various organi-nations that .vill

participate in the bazaar .vill bj held in th'3 hail of 3oi:ol Ilavlicelc-Tyrs,
Ivlarch 4, at 8 F. M. It is i;r._;erativ3 thut all delegates of tho organiza-
tions that .;re to participate in the baz-ar nake their ap; earance.

 

1

c

The head'^u::.rters of the bazaar of the Ozech ..aticnal /J-lianse and the frl

National .J.liance of G;:ocn Catholics requests all taose .7ho are .villing c>^

to do their part in contributinj to the success of the bazaar to report
at the offices, o242 ..est 26th Street. Aosistance is needed at present
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in addressing letters which must be mailed as soon as possible.

r
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NSXT BJuAAR OF TIE CZECH IIATIOKAL ALLIANC3

A meeting was held in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs last Monday at vrtiich

the arrangements ccanmittee took charge of the preparations for the next
bazaar under the auspices of the Czech National Alliance.

2
Mr. Frank J. Kubec, president of the district branch of the Czech National '—

Alliance, opened the session, since Mr. Otto Pergler, chairman of the arrange- £7
ments committee, v;as absent. He explained the purpose of the meeting, i. e., :ti

to elect officers for the bazaar. lie further stated that a vacant store at o
3242 West 26th Street has been rented for fifteen dollars per month emd is lo

to serve as an office and also as storage place for gifts for the bazaar. ^

The bazaar will be held in the Pilsen Brewery Park from May 11 to May 18 of
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IV
this year.

The following officers were elected: Joseph l^Iartinek, 3502 West 26th Street,
chairman; Mrs. Julia Hrych, 5721 South Hamlin Avenue, vice-chairiaan; Joseph
Novak, 1825 Loonis Street, secretary; Vaclav Paveza, :3809 South Clifton Park

Avenue, bookkeeper. No treasurer v;as elected. However, it was decided to ^
ask Mr. F. J. Hajicek, a banker, to accept this office. The bookkeeper and
the treasurer will receive one dollar for their services for the entire dura-
tion of the bazaar. Goramittees on economy and entertainment were named.

3»

TJ

Secretary J. Novak wanted to know how the proceeds of the bazaar will be

handled. Mr. Kubec answered that the district committee of the Czech National o
.llliance had decided to send the money directly to Juropa to be delivered to ^^
Professor T. G. Masaryk. Mr. Martinek added to this that the Catholic organ-
izations ^embei« of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics in America
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co-oporating v;ith the Czech National Alliance/ agree with this iiethod of

disposing of the money. It v;as decided that the proceeds frora the bazaar would
be sent to Professor IJasaryk "as a gift froni Czechs of Chicago and suburbs to ^
support the action for liberation", j2

The secretary v/as instructed to request the Czech-language newspapers to send r~

representatives to ail Meetings of the bazaar coiiiiiiittee. These v;ill be held -o

the first Monday of each nonth and will be announced in the Czech dailies. o

Mr. Frydl pointed, out that the Czecii Mational Alliance should publish all of S
its financial reports, since this would promote the success of the bazaar. <^

ifter a lengthy debate the coninittee took cognizance of the announcement
that the Czech l.ational Alliance will publish the financial reiiorts in its

conference at Chicago, February 9 and 10. It was finally resolved to pub-
lisl; the reports on the bazaar at tlie earliest date possible.
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ACQUAINTING AISRICA :;iTH BOHSMIA

On i'lov. 14th, a Bohemian Day .vas held at the Uaive:£ity of Chicago. It «vas

preceded by a two-day exhibit of Bohemian art and books. U^-'On this ocoasion,
a booklet v/as issued ^-reseatia^ in tixty pa^^es Bohemia's contribution to civi-

lization, frof. Zmrhal discusses Bohemia's contribution to literature. Dr.

Vojan writes on Bohemian ihusic. Vojta Bt=nes tells of Boheu.iaa art nud Dr.
Fisher sets forth the ideals of the Sokols. Coj.ies may be obtained fron. the

Bohemian National Alliance, 3^39 ' • 26th Street, Chicago.
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^
i\ov; that Czech Day, hold in lacu'idel Hall at the Viiiversity of Chicago,

-'-''' is an accojiplished fact, it j.iay justly be said that '-."e have achisved
a siicceas v;hich •.;ill be of the nraatest significance for our future.

'lie have introiucod curjelv33 to the -jierican "ublic in a rio^t dignified
manner; we have derionstratea our cultural Maturity and sustained our right

It is fitting that we ackno\;ledr-:e the efforts of those r'len v;ho expended
their ener{i;ios for this acco:.;plislu.;ent. x-rofc-ssor Harry j. ratt Judson,
pr-jsident of the University of Chicago, is to be nentioned first, for he
made the realization of the initio^l Czech Day idea possible. Incessant

to stand anon^ those nations v;hich have, uiiler Moro favorable circujistances ^
than those of the Czech nation, ..'orked their './ay to the crast of regress.

<J1
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III II v;or': follov/ed a conference held lact L.ay betv:eon OzGCh leaders and
I G repreje.itcitives of the udvarsity headed by .resident Judaon, The
I C ultii:iute fruit of this lieetin/j ..as Czech Day.
lY

This event really be jan the day before yesterday v/ith the opening
of an exliibition of old and rare Czech books, which v;ere procured by the
efforts of -r. Vojta Benes and the PwCvorend rciromy, und lent by
iirs, xjina Janicova of Uly, lo a, as reported in the ciescription of one

exposition in yesterday's issue of this paper, raintini's and sculptures

by contei.-porary Czech ;irtists v-erc added to I'.As collectio .. .;orI:s fro:,:

our raoder.'i literature v;ere also on exhibit, .in intense interest in these c?{

departments "..'as r.anifestod not only by stulents of the Iniversity, but

also by lar^e nuiabers of the jierican intclli -entsia, and to no lesser

degree by our ov-ii fellov; countrynen, v/ho v/ere leisurely but thoroujyi in

"T3
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III II their inspGction of the e:diibits,

I a
I C Sincere curiosity v;as av;ake:iGd by the o'c ject3 in the departr.ient ^
IV under the auspices or t^ie Jlovacky 7zdeldvajici r3.ub (olov:;dc >

Educational Club) v;here enbroideries, porcelain paint in{^, -..-ood ^
cutting, and other i-;.rticle3, products of Jlovak hoj;ie industry, were shovm. sL

They v;ere arranged accordizi.s to the various Jlovalc districts, and thus ^
reflected the indigenous artistic tendencies in various ]jarts of the Jlovak E:

homeland. ooo

works of nodern graphic art, lent by :;r. Serpan of Onalia, ITebraska, enriched
the collections considerably.

The exliibition v;us a sort of -'relude to the Czech Day proper, ...any people
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III K fron our coMinuiiity v."3re unable to attend the performance because of the
I ^ lone distaiace; v;e hope that they will be .^liven a.^ opportunity to
I G see the exhibit in the near future.
lY

5The Czech Day progrun v/as opened by President Judson at 8 P. L!. The

speaker defined in plain v;ords his attitude tov.ard the Czechs. He lavished
TDraise upon therr. and told the audience about the tine v.iien he began to feel
attached to our nation, VJaile "ie v;a3 a professor at the university of iv.imie-

sota, he becaiTie attracted by the talents and ar^bitions of tv;0 students, and o
upon learui-is that they v/ere Czechs, he naturally turned his attention to-
ward their nation, Cne of the students became Professor Selezny of Yale

University, and his brother is a ; rofeosor at the University of Llinnesota. t?«

President Judson further related hov; the Czechs have stood up for liberty

-a
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III H since time i.ni) .cnorial—liberty such us tiiey found under The 3tar-
I C3- Spcai'led Banner of .-ivierica; hov; they are shov/in:: their appreciation ^
I C and have becoi:ie valuaMe citizens of this coimtry, I.'eedless to 5
I"^ sav, these v;ordG v;ere received by us Gscchs v;ith aeai-ty acclain, <:::.

r~
They filled us vath pride and surely left a last in-; iapression upon r~

the native ^jiericans "resent, -tj

o
This introductory address -..as follov;ei by the "Trio in 3-flat Major" by our ^
iiai^iortal .citonin Dvofaic, I.liss I-lorsnce Jorst played the piano, i..r. Rudolph Fiala f3

the violin, and i'r. ^^, 7. Ceniy the violincello. The three perfomers, v/ho <^

are v/ell laiovm to Ghicaco audiences, v;on full recognition.

T'.venty-five girls, members of various Chicago ookols, created a pleasant

surprise by the gracefulness v;ith which they executed light athletic drills
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III H under the direction of that untiring v/orker aiong ookol societies,
I G Jarka Kosar. The jirls and the Delnicky i-evecky Jbor (.,orking!iien*s
I G Jin,3ing Jociety) drew' the ^reatest applause arrion^ the perfonaers of _.
IV the entire pro{^rar.i, ^

I.:ale ookol members gave an excellent exhibition of drills. They performed p
under the direction of Jarka Kosaf and v/ere rewarded by thunderous applause. ^

o
The V/orkingnien

* s Sinsinc Society sans "Kdoz Jste Bozi Bojovnici" (Ye
Soldiers of the Lord), an ancient chorus datin-- froi.-i the tine of John Huss,
and some other Czech, Gzech-l.or.^vian, and -jlovak folk son.-^s. "Tece 7oda, en

Tece" ('..ater Is Flov/in,'^) ,
a Slovak sunj^, '^ave I.'.r. ilarel I.lalik an oijuortunity

to render the tenor solo part. The pieces v/ere sun^ under the direction of

LIr. Houdek,

Co
CD
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III n Professor J. J. jirhal, principal of Herzl Hi.^ Jchool, gave a
I CI- picture of the history of the Czech nation, of the sufferings
I G endured, and of its three-hundred-year-old struggle for liberation.
IV He drev/ a conparison betv/eeii those tines and the situation of the ^

people since the outbreak of the "..'orld ',ar. He told about the ^
Czech soldiers in the .Austrian ."irray v/ho refused to ficlit those by v;lioni they Z^

expected to be liberated, but surrendered to the ^JLlies, i-rofes.Dor ^rarhal ^
proved that the Czechoslovaks had a clear clai;.: to independence, and that 2
this independence is one of the necessary c one o/iitants of the peace nego- <~^

tiations. The peace treaty raust be made at the exi^ense of Austria, vmich C^

has never been anything but a toy of Oermany, The speaker finally read
'''"

utterances of projuinent men, fron v/hich their attitude tavard Czech inde-

pendence may be ascertained. He quoted x resident '-'ilson and .resident Judson
of the University. The auiiience deiaonstrated its fullest accord with the
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III h words spoken by rrofesaor Ziirlial, v;ho raay be ver^'' v/ell satisfied
-'- ^ v;ith the efrect producsd on the audience and the v:ork v;aich he
I G has perrorj.ied in behair of the [pod cause. ^
IV ^

One of the nost inter 'Stinc nu:-bers consisted of Slovak dances 'p
dirocted by :.:is3 A. Spacek. Tiiey "..-ere executed in the colorful costumes Z^
of the Slovak land and breathed the '.vhole :aLiut of i.ioods fron exuberant

joy to deepest nourninc.

The concluding piece on t2ie pror^rarc v.as Dvof '::'s cantata, "The Ar.erican

ilafj," sun," by 150 Meinbers of the Ustfedni Pevecka Jednota (Central Singing
Union), with Ij?. J. Houdek on the coTxductor's stand, lir. Jos. Hurt sang
the tenor solo, and l.iss -Zenia '..eicher played the piano accoinpaniTnent.

Thus, Czech Day run its course at the U .iveraity of Chicago, Though the
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II 3 5
III II prosrai.i took a coriparoitively long tLue, j,)rota£;onisto of the Jzsch
I G '

Ciiuse v;ill surely v;is.i for ari early return of an event such as tliis,
I G for ioc, expediency and efficacy cannot be doubted,
IV 5
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II B 3 A SURVEY OF OUR CULTURE
III H Exhibition in Connection with Czech Day
IV at University of Chicago

(Siimmary)

2

"No matter with what remarkable successes we immigrants have met in business, ^
industry, and politics, there is unquestionably a task of considerable im- 2
portance left before us, i. e,, to acquaint the American public with our ^
achievements in the realm of cultural endeavor. Of these America knows the

least, in spite of the strenuous efforts nidiich have been made by us in this
direction. Until recently, the Americans knew very little about us, even in
the topographic sense; and they knew comparatively nothing of our ambitions
in literature, art, and in all those fields of a higher order from vrtiich the
tame intellectual level of any nation may be judged. Systematic work eind a

specific medium will be needed if we are to knov/ hov/ to use every opportunity
and exert proper influence when contact is established with representative men
who are sincerely interested in our cultural propaganda work.
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II B 3 "A real change in these conditions began only recently, at that

III H memorable conference held in May of this year at the University of ^
17 Chicago. Preliminary plans for Czech Day were discussed there by

leaders of the Chicago Czechs and by professors of uhe University
headed by Professor Harry Pratt Judson, president of that institution. Real
contact between the Czech element and representative men of American intellsc- g
tual fields was made at that time, as a result of which we may fairly claim
that we have today more sincere friends and protagonists of our ideals, in one
of the foremost seats of higher learning on the American continent, that we ^
have ever had before. This success grows in importance when we consider the

large number of professors and the ten thousand students who are working at
the University. A vast field is offered there I'or propagemda efforts of the
Czechoslovak people—a field abounding with favorable possibilities and augur-
ing splendid results.

"Through the good offices of President Judson, the Czech National Alliance
succeeded in obtaining accommodations in Mandel Hall, one of the most spacious
auditoriums on the University grounds, for the display of exhibits and for

3>
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III B 2

II B 3 perfonnances on Czech Day. The strains of Czech song and instrumental
III H music will fill the air; there will be Sokol gymnastics, the realiza-
17 tion of the ideals of our two modem heroes, Fuegner and Tyrs ^^rigin-

ators of the Sokol societiesT^. The students of the University will
be given a view of our cultxiral achievements. This will be done at the eudiibi-

tion which is limited, true enough, because of lack of space and for other

reasons, but which will nevertheless fill its purpose to a perfectly satisfactory
degree.

"This exhibition contains everything that we can proudly point to before other
nationalities. In the first place, there is old literature, mostly Reformation
literature of the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries. It was not

easy to procure books such as these. They came from Mrs. Anna Janka, of Ely,
Iowa, who hails from an old family of scribes, Vojta Benes and the Reverend

Pokomy were instrumental in procuring these rare books for the ezliibition.
There are such works as the Bible Kralicka (Kralitz Bible) and Postilia , as
well as some other writings by Jan Amos Komensky, Then there are The Travels
of Christoph Harant ; The Voyage to Palestine and Arabia ; Apology of Czech
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II B 3 Citizenry ; Protest against the Ferdinands (written In 1621); and :g

III H Kanclonal , a book of Protestant church songs which was rescued from >
17 anti-Reformation police and destruction by a Protestant housewife p

who hid it in dough and baked a loaf of bread around it. JJ

j\

"There are books written by Melantrich, some from the Veleslavin printing shop,
and prayer books in hand printing with artistically executed initials and em- io

bossed covers. They represent priceless, irreplaceable antiques. One very old
::^

book is The Messenger of Czech Events by Beckovsky, These books create an

atmosphere of times long gone by; they are symbolic remnants of old Czech history.
The old books section ought to awaken the interest of all the visitors, parti-
cularly Czechoslovaks. There is hardly any book in Czech literature which could
be deemed worthy to stand beside The Travels of Christoph Harant . The author,
who may fairly well be called 'our Czech Marco Polo' , paid v;ith is life for
his defiance of the Austrian government; he died upon the scaffold in front of
the city hall in Prague.

"In contrast with this department is the exhibition of modern graphic art with
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II B 3 works of Bilok, Ludek Marold, the iinfortunate Benes Khuepfer, and
III H the entire new generation of Czech artists. Most of these works
IV were lent by the bibliophile Stanislav Serpan of Omaha, Nebraska."

Czech literature is represented equally well. The works of outstanding poets
and writers appear, some of them in de luxe editions. There is also Ottuv
Slovnik Naucny (Cyclopedia), a monumental work and the acme of perfection in

language and print.

Czech painting takes a prominent part in the exposition. It boasts of names
of renown, like Mucha, Ifemes, and others,

"The part of the exhibition under the auspices of the Slovacky Vzdelavaci Klub

(Slovak Educational Club) creates a particularly friendly atmosphere. Large
quantities of embroidery and similar hand work of a quality vdiich v;ill fill

every connoisseur with admiration will be on display. They are some of the
best examples of home industry, of which the Moravian Slovaks and those from
the colorful Tatra mountains may justly be proud. There is also painting on

c-

Co
crz.
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II B 3 porcelain, some dating back several centuries, Tv/o such plates 3
III H were painted in 1689. There are also countless ecgs with artistic -^

17 coats of paint
"

V-^

Numerous mural paintings are to be exhibited; they are the kind which the ^
Slovaks in the old country use to decorate tiieir houses Ladies in native £
Slovak costumes v/ill supply the visitors v;ith necessary information oj

ro

•".76 are already in a position to declare that the exposition is a pronounced
"^

success, and that it has fulfilled its mission. Although it was formally
opened only yesterday, there were throngs of visitors, mostly from the circles
of students of the University; it v/ill close November 15. 3very fellow country-
man should visit the exhibition. It contains values with v/hich we should like
to display before the outside world, and which should fill our a-m heeirts with
pride,"
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III K a select public at the University, a prelininary performance v/as

I G arranced in the center of our ssttlenent yesterday afternoon, in the
IV auditoriura of ookol Ghica^^o, 3outh Kedzie .m.venue and 24th Gtreet.

It ivas a sort of overture to Czech Day. The response by our public
v/as overi'/helming; the hall v;as filled to capacity.

i'mtonin Dvorak's cantata, "The .ur.erican 71ac,'* was the first nunber on the r=

program. It xvas sung by one hundred and tv;enty-five nenbers of the Ceska <^

Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Federation of Bohemian oinging Societies), under the -S

baton of LIr. Joseph Houdek. This pusical piece offers great difficulties, ^'-

so that prior to yesterday's performance none of our singing societies had
ventured to approach it. The brilliancy v;ith vSiich it v.'as rendered is a

credit to the untiring zeal v/hich I«:r. Houdek evinced during the rehearsals,
Ut, Richard Adajnira and Mr. Hurt excelled in the main solo parts.

'.'Ihen the curtain v;as raised the second tine, there v;ere tv/enty-five girls in

3okol attire upon the stage. They were members of various groups of our

ookol societies. Gome of their performances of light athletics were repeti-

co
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III H tions of an exhibition at the 3ixth Sokol Rally held in Prague,
I G capital of Bohenia, in the year 1892. The display was directed by
lY Jarka Kosar, well-icnov.n V/t)rker in Gokol circles, while Lliss Kanila

Gerrriak played the piano. If this nu:".ber ^oes off at the University as

snoothly as it did yesterday afternoon, v;e are certain that our ookol organi-
zations will fulfill their mission before the .j,ierican public.

The rirls* performance v/as follovjed by one f^iven by txventy iiale :'3okol menbers.
It v.'as a pleasure to observe their broad chests and sinevr^ arms, which seened
to be built of rock. They c^^-ve vivid testinony to the perfection of the

system used "ky ijokols in body culture. One of their drills suffered somewhat

by the impatience of some of the boys. The effect in ^e-cral, however, v/as -o

highly gratifying, and there is no need to riention that thunderous applause
rewarded the young athletes. Jarka Kosar v,;as again the director.

Professor Jaroslav J. Zmrhal, the speaker of the afternoon, declared that
since the United 3tates has alvays stood in the foreground whenever the right
to liberty of sriall nations was to be upheld, the present sympathies of this

3

I
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III H country also ro to the Czechoslovaks struccUnc for freedon. The
I G .-jTierican public, he repeated, ic viell inforned on CzecJioslovak aspi-
IV rations and takes a friendly attitude tov/ards then. Biat v;e should not

appear before the /LTierican forun only vdth our v;oes and complaints.
It VJill also be necessary to attest to our strength and our cultural rajiturity.

The former is demonstrated by our volunteers who enthusiastically/- join the
Allied and the United Gtates ..rnies. The latter must be brou£-ht into the

llmelicht on occasions like Czech Day at the University of Ghicaco.

Czech Day, the professor continued, v;ill be a first attempt, or rather the
first of a series of efforts, to promote information amonc the .imerican in-

tellif];entsia, '..'e shall have to v/ork persistently in this direction throughout
the future.

The speaker closed by express inc his gratitude to all those who cave their
time and energy and helped in any possible manner to make the exposition and

performances an accomplished success. He particularly thanked the sin^^ers,
the ookols, and our brothers, the olovaks.
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III H The perfo37nance of the Slovak T^ducational Club v;as one of the hi^h
I G points of the event.
IV
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II B 3 PR]iI';Jffi K)R CZ3CH MY
III H

Professors and Students of University
of Chicago V.'ill Be Given an Exhi-

bition of iiccomplishnents
and Llaturity of the Czechoslovak People

Chicago Czechs v;ill be given an opportunity to promote valuable propaganda
precisely v^here it is needed most—among the educated strata of the iimeri-

can people, the present and future teachers of the nation.

In the conference it was decided to hold an exhibition on November 14.

It v;ill be located in the halls of the University of Chicago; it is to
last three days and will be knovm as "Czechoslovak Day", It will be opened

13

OThe conference held by the foremost Czech patriotic v/orkers and the heads
of the faculties, together with Professor Harry Pratt Judson, president of
the University of Chicago, has produced remarkable results,

în;)
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II B 3 in the greatest seat of higher learning between the Atlantic and
III H Pacific "on American soil. There the Czechoslovaks v/ill demonstrate %

their accomplishments and cultural level. They will acquaint pro-
-^

fessors and thousands of students with their national aims and efforts, ?=

They will do it in such a manner as to create a deep and lasting impression, <-

re

For three days the University will extend its hospitality not only to the £
works of Czech and Slovak artists, but also to the products of careful ^
handwork, which have their particular indigenous beauty, i^

en

Czech books are sure to attract the attention of teachers and students. Old
books will be exhibited to indicate the age of early Czech culture and books
of a recent vintage to show the present high mental level of our nation.

One large table vdll be devoted to plastic art, painting, drawing, engraving,
and etching. The works of our artists—^Llanes, ^les, Hynais, Schwaige,
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II B 3 Svabinsky, Larold, Llucha, Kaspar, Jansa, Sngelinueller, Simon,
III H Panuzka, Stretti, etc.—will be shovm here in the originals or re-

T)roductions. ^

The exhibition of Slovak art will occupy a special section which will certainly 'p
attract many visitors and excite genuine interest. Embroidery, porcelain ^
painting, wood carvings, and other objects of art will be shown,

gno
On the opening day there will be a program devoted to Czech and Slovak music, oo

instrumental and vocal; to the presentation of national dances; and gymnastic i::^

productions executed by Sokol societies. The program for this evening v/ill "^

be as follows

This first evening will be reserved for a native American audience exclusively,
chiefly professors and students. Our own Czechoslovak fellov; countrymen,
except active participants, will not be admitted, since they might easily
fill the space available in Ivlandel Hall, v/here this "Academy" ^^ala evening
will be held.
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II B 3 In order to let our people also enjoy the splendid program, a
'

^
III H sort of general rehearsal v/ill be held in one of the large halls ^;

in our settlement several days before the performance in luandel ^
Hall. An admission fee will be charged. One part of the proceeds will be r:

used to defray expenses for the exhibition at the University; the other '^

will serve to increase one of the funds for the pursuit of our national ^
aspirations.

The entire series of these festive performances and exhibitions is expected
to bring great moral and material gain to Czech propaganda in nmerica, of
which it will represent one of the most brilliant phases. It has been pre-
pared by and will be held under the sponsorship of the Czech National

Alliance, a body composed of our foremost patriotic v;orkers from Sokol

associations, circles of our literati, artists, pedagogues, professional
men, and businessmen.

o
ro—J
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TIME TO ACT

Czech Catholics Urged To Attend Festival

( Siatmary )

"The time has come when sincere Czech men and women must do their utmost to

help OUT poor subjugated old motherland, and our work has to be efficient to
crown it with success.

"The sweetest v;ords are mere sound, and love, be it ever so heartfelt, re-
mains but a hollow sentiment. Action is the thingl The war has brought on

extraordinary conditions v\4iich will require heavy sacrifices from which

certainly nobody will be spared. Calls for aid are coming in from all sides.
Who would not lend an ear to them? A little bit done by a person will not
hurt him much, but will materisdly help the cause,

"Not one sincere fellow countryman, therefore, should miss the Czech Cathol
National Festival which is held at the Pilsen Brewery Park, 26th Street and

Albany Avenue, tomorrow. We all have one common aim—to help accomplish the
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liberation of our old homeland!

BOHEaOAN

Denni masatel . Oct. 14, 1917,

"The festival will open with a parade from the Sv. Anezka Ceska (Czech St,

Agnes) church, 27th Street and Central Park Avenue, at 1 P.M. tomorrow. The

following organizations will be represented: Sokol societies, male and fe-
male members, with pupils of the vsu^ious classes; Slovak societies with
Slovak Sokol members; Club Rieger; members of the Roman Catholic First Cen-
tral Union; the various orders of Catholic Foresters; the Catholic Working-
men's Union; school children and various men's clubs and associations.

"Mp. J. L. Martinka, Ivlr. Anton Linhart, the members of the subcommittees,
and members of the executive committee of the National Alliance of Czech
Catholics vrill head the processions preceded by a band. The parade will
move west on 27th Street to Lawndale Avenue then turn into 26th Street,
and march east to the Pilsen Brewery Park pavillion.

"Mr. Hynek Dostal, head of the Catholic Sokol community, Dr. Fr, Jedlicka,
vice-president of the Narodni Svaz (National Union), Dr. Milan R. Stefanik,
and the Reverend Gregor ¥aniscak, O.S.B., will speak.
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"There will be exhibitions by the pupils of Sokol societies from Racine,
Milwaukee, and Cudahy, V/isconsin,

- 3 -

Denni Hlasatel. Oct. 14, 1917.

"There will be many entertainments and features of a comic character."....
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M OLD-FASHICKSD CZ3CH FEAST—A PL«.IM PSOPLE'S EESTIVAL
Czech Freethinkers and Czech Catholics Join Eands

for National Cause

(Summary)

"For the only thought, sacred to all,«.,," These flaming words from
the Czech poet Svatonluk—Czech famous "Songs of the slave"—provided
the inspiration for one of the most beautiful national festivals that
Czech Chicago has ever seen, and which may justly be ccgnpared v/ith

Czech Day** on August 12, 1893, at the Chicago V/orld*s Fair, The festi-
val was held yesterday, September 3, in the Pilsen Brewery Park, 26th
Street and iUbany Avenue, The Czech National Alliance and the National
Alliance of Czech Catholics were the sponsors. Beneath the name "old-fashioned
feast" there lies a deep significance.^ The beacon light, the guiding spirit
for the arrangement of this festival /in the style of an old-country annual
celebration in honor of a Saint of the church/ was the united effort of
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III H
III C Catholic and FreetMnker (free-religious) societies, and indi-
I G viduEils advocating the liberation of Czech lands from Austrian
I C rule. People of all Slavonic nationalities from all comers
17 of Chicago and the outlying districts flocked to this festival

to show their kin sentiment. Dressed. in their native attire

they presented a scene of inulticolored pageantry

The Ozech "California" district revealed at the first glance that extra-

ordinary things v/ere to occur. Almost every house displayed a flag. Twenty-
sixth Street, that main artery of business in the largest Czech settlement of

America, was literally buried under a mass of flags in the national colors.
The Czech red and white mingled with the Stars and Stripes, the Union Jack,
the French Tri-color, the Belgian flag, and banners of all other Allied
nations.

An impressive parade ushered in the festival proper The great wealth
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of colors and the variety of dresses evoked visions of scenes
and landscapes in the old homeland.

• •••The overv/helraing number of participants caused the festive
parade to move far behind its scheduled time. The rallying

point of the groups was the home of the Solcol Chicago Gymnastic Society,
Kedzie avenue and 24th Street, Headed by Rubrinre-r*s band, the parade moved

along 24th Street v/est to Crawford iwenue, Mounted Jokols in blue shirts
escorted the endless serpentine ''::T0up composed of men and v;omen of all walks
of life. There were the members of the Czech National Alliance, groups of

children in typical old country peasant costumes, male and female members

of the American Czech Sokol Comnuriity, the Slovak League, delegates to
the Chicago rally of the Czechoslovak Union, the Czech Butcher iaployees*
lilducational Club, automobiles v/ith representatives of the Allied nations
headed by Messrs, James F, Stepina, Frank G, Hajfcek, and Jaroslav Psenka,
There was a cavalcade of mounted youngsters in Jugoslav costumes, the

Czech Catholic Sokols, the lodges of the Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society, the
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III C Czech-ijnerican Union, the Czech-.American ?orestera, Catholic
I G Workmen's ^Associations, and many others. The Czech Catholics
I C were conspicuous by their large numbers. The parade arrived
IV at Crawford Avenue and turned into 25th Street, continuing

east.

Its arrival at Pilsen Brewery Park created nothing short of pandemonium.
The pavilion and the park were so crowded that it took more than one hour
before the stragglers of the parade were able to gain entrance.

llr. Jedlicka greeted the gathering in v;ords of patriotic ardor. The open-
air camp in the park garden was crowded until a late hour in the night;
choruses of songs filled the air. A great variety of entertainment was

provided. Anyone wishing to make his contribution to the patriotic cause

had a thousand opportunities to do so.,.,There were also many forms of

amusement.

m.
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"That sad countenance, the face of the Kaiser, also made an
appearance. For a nickel anyone v;ho aimed well could take a
whack at him. .It is needless to report that his Imperial
Llajesty received even more tliat afternoon than has already
been handed to him trr the British * Tommies' and the French

Poilus'. Reportorial conscientiousness and accuracy prompts us in con-
nection with this to make mention of one of the many episodes that bor-
dered on comedy. One lady with an especially sharp appetite for intro-
ducing: herself to the Kaiser's effigy, bought a heap of balls. She threw
them v;ithout hitting the mark even once. Tlien there v/as but one left.
Under the compulsion of an irresistible desire, she crawled through the

ropes, took a stand just in front of the picture, and cried out: 'Just

wait, you scoundrel, I'm going to get you yetl' Then, v/ith the one re-

maining ball, she hit the Kaiser squarely between the eyes, almost knock-
ing his head off. Heedless to say, the lady's skillful handling of her
part was rewarded with tumultuous applause."
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••••A Buick automobile valued at ^825 and donated by the Club

Riegor, was raffled late that evening. An eleven-year-old
girl drew the lucky number fron a box placed upon a table in
clear sight of the thousands of on-lookers. The winner was
not present, for, having despaired of winning, he had returned

home and was sound asleep, Ivlr, Joseph Pantllk 2452 South Clifton Park

Avenue, an emigrant from Bohemia, who cane to this country just four years
ago, was the winner. He is an employee of Sears Roebuck & Company, twenty-
four years of age, married, and the father of a three months old daughter.
He had bought three chances on the auto from his scant savings just to do
his bit* He was awakened and brought back to Pilsen Park in triumph to be

shovm to the multitude as the winner.

...•The festival was a success, not only financially, but what is more
important, morally, for it was a mighty manifestation on the part of the
Czech-Americans who have thoroughly grasped the aim of liberating the

old homeland from the Germein yoke.....The proceeds, which will be turned ' "'
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III C over to authorized groups in charge of the liberation movement,
I Gr are estimated to have reached fifteen or tvrenty thousand
I C dollars,
17
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I C

INVITI3D BY- TH3 WIYSRSITY

If ever we were given an opportunity to make an appearance before the American

intelligentsia, the invitation extended to the Czechs by Professor Pratt Judson,
president of the University of Chicago, is unquestionably the best. To be in-
troduced to a galaxy of personases such as the four hundred professors and to a

body of twelve thousand students is of paramount significance for us. It will,
therefore, be our task to represent ourselves in a dignified, impressive form.

The occasion v/ill be the Czech Day which is to be held at the Universitj'- next
November.

'That should be exhibited there? The best of everyl^hing on which our people
may pride themselves. Samples from the art shop of the plain people of lloravia

will, of course, be among the first items considered for exhibition. The Vzde-
lavaci Slovaclcy Klub (Slovak Educational Club) will associate itself with the
Sokol Eomensky, a jovial set of Moravian Slovaks. These t'.vo organizations and

many members of the local Slovak colony are ready to busy themselves for the suc-

cess of the great event.
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"VJhat have the Slovaks to offer?" This question will be asked

by many Czechs who have not had closer associations with theni. You v;ould be
astonished at the mass of beautiful things v/hich the Slovaks claim as their
own. You may have seen their costumes, those charming assortments of colors,
just as they were painted for us by Uprka, Frolka, and many other artists. Can

you remember the front of the poster used as an advertisement for the Posviceni

(Feast) that was given by the Czech National /J.liance last year? Those were

figures of Slovaks, created by the brush of a native son of Slovak lands, the

painter Tomanek. Just think of those embroideries! You surely remember thea
from the Posviceni where the^r were offered to patriotic buj'-ers. Thinlc of the

jackets, a product of workmanship in v;hich the Slovaks excel! The harmony of
colors in their handwork is delightful. There is almost no nation in the vrorld

that could compete v;ith the Slovaks in this particular branch of home industry.
The artistic accomplishments of the Slovaks will not play the part of Cinderella
on Czech Day at the University; they will appear in the luster v/orthy of a queen.
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BAZAAR OF THZ CZH:CH NATION/iL ALLIANCE

( Summary )

The greatest Czech-American patriotic enterprise ever arranged was the
Bazaar of the Czech National Alliance in Chicago from March 3 to 10,
The idea originated in the branch of the Czech "California" district.
A com;nittee of three had bee a chosen in the year 1916, and it \vas enlarged
so that the first meeting held on L'ovember 4, 1916, ivas a remarka'^le
success. The county coranittee of the Czech National Alliance took up
the idea, and a large-scale affair was expected to be planned. Mr. Benes

suggested inviting Mr. J. Doubrava of New York, and after the latter 's

arrival here, the original plans for the bazaar were changed. 3"xpecta-
tions rose, and within a short time all of Czech Chicago vras under the

spell of the bazaar idea. Organizations and individuals began to work
for the bazaar feverishly; they became so numerous that our limited space
does not permit mention of them, ho;vever .veil known they may be
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III H
I G Reservations for stands and tents poured in so fast that the

IV floor layouts had to be rc-dravm several times

There were many attractions, such as the Tazaar "^ueen, the cabaret '°lack

Cat," and countless others. The scene of the "Black Cat" will surely be
remembered a long ti;.ie by the visitors. In it one found an endless variety
of entertainment: singin;:^, orchestral music, dancing, and recitations. Cur
most talented artists offered their services

The cabaret, under the direction of Mr. R.J. Psenka, .vaj located in the

cozy tearoom vchere young Czech girls acted as Japanese v;aitresses under
the guidance of :.Irs. John A. Cervenlca, the Bazaar 'ueen. Her election \'ms

a spectacular event, tind after being pronounced -ueen, the popular lady
exclaimed: "If I should be so fortunate as to sse the Czechs liberated, I

would undertake a pilgrimage to their country as if to v/orship at a holy
shrine I"
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IV ones to help fill the chest for the national cause. A eireat deal

could be iTTitten about the generosity of uur people at the bazaar...
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REPORT OF Ttm ASSOCIATION OF THS LADIES
OF U^E PILSEN BRE;VING COT.^AITY

The ladies of the Pilsen Brewing Company, who have had a lion*s share in the
work done for the bazaar of the Czech National Association, have sent in

their report about their activities during the festival; it is obvious from
the pages that the amount of work performed by them exceeded all expectations.
The tearoom showed a gross return of ^1,253, of which a fortune teller Mrs.

Riedl, and Ivtrs. Ruzicka with her daughter, brought in a material part; a

ladies' hat donated by Mrs. Johr A, Cervenka yielded $17. Candy was sold in

large qxiantities. The money thus collected was clear profit, as the ladies

had resolved to bear all expenses.

The admission fee to the tearoom was collected by officers of the National Asso-

ciation. Many business concerns had contributed to the supplies sold in the

booths and on the stands. The tearoom was also 8 recipient of many gifts by
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dealers. The report contains a list of donors. It is signed by Mrs. Antonia

(John A.) Cervenka, president, and Pavla Cifkova, secretary of the association
of the ladies of the Pilsen Brewing Company.
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SP^CT.\CULAR CLOSING 0? TH3 NaTIOI^M, MZAAR

TSie biggest national festival ever held by our oeople was the Czecho- \ •

';'•

Slovak bazaar, which closed last night with a briliant carnival at
which thousands mingled iwith thousands. The spacious hall of the

pavilion of the Pilsen Brewing Company, v/as the so-^ne of entertain-
ment. Previous to the closing day patriotic visitors had thronged
in and around the booths and stands. These had been cleared away for
a dance floor, v:hile the salable exhibits v;ere offered in the galleries.

The election of the rjueen of the bazaar was the main topic of the day,
for there were many ups and do7;ns during the voting, v/hich had been
going on every day publicly. One half an hour was reserved for the
cc sting of the secret ballot which spread an intense suspense among all
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present. The price for the voting tickets had to be paid in cash. /^' jv
The result was as follows; ^Jjcs, Antonia Cervenka 171,265 votes, she -

y^p« ^{
was proclaimed queen; Lliss Bozena Triner 95,560 votes, received the
second prize; Miss Libuse (Libby) Zdenek 41,080, and Miss Helen
Lonkova 39,270 votes received the third and fourth prize, respectively,
T!/;elve other candidates received votes, ranging from 31,475 to 5,860.
The contest yielded $5,349.40.

The triumphal march of the queen, and her subsequent crowning, offered
a highly impressive spectacle. The cabaret and dancing provided splendid
entertainment.

Finally the bazaar was closed. The crowd slowly began to leave in a

roseate mood, many still discussing the beauties of the diadem with which
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/o^
cne nueen was crovmea, ana xine regai cioaK vi\T,n v;nicn sne -^as oeaecKea, s^ l^.P/^

An entertainment will be given next Saturday at which all the persons
who have donated their rervices for the building up and maintenance
of the bazaar wil bi guests.
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NASE PLZEN
Karneval na Halsted Ulice

A Karneval na Halsted Ulice (Carnival on Halsted Street) , arranged by
businessmen on Halsted Street between Sixteenth Street and Twenty-second
Street, will open tomorrow.

A committee has been meeting and making arrangements for some time, iinder

the leadership of chairman Mr. Krai and secretary ISr, Kara, for this business 5
celebration, which will last a week and which no doubt will attract wide-

spread attention.

A great number of the most diversified attractions is ready for each evening,
and besides that prizes will be awarded every evening, among which will be a

grand prize of one hundred dollars.

Tomorrow evening a grand procession will be arranged, and another one of

TJ
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greater magnitude is schediiled for Thursday.

The Halsted Street businessmen have tried to make this carnival the best held
so far, and everything points to its success.

5

so
2
CO

l>0
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A CHIU3RENS ENTERTAINMEM' IN MORTON PARK

The Patronat Ceske Svobodomyslne Skoly v Morton Parku (Boeord of Trustees of
the Czech Free Thought Schools of Morton Park) cure arranging a children's
masked ball, to be held next Sunday at the hall of Sokol EJarel Jonas.

The entertainment is to start at one o'clock in the afternoon. The admission ^
charge is twenty-five cents for adults cuid fifteen cents for children. Every r.

child presenting a coupon will get a prize. .—

It will be a splendid opportunity for all to have a pleasant afternoon, and 5
the Czech parents in Morton Park will no doubt avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity.
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xi RZPOR'J? OF T;::C i:,^i(>L. 1 3.^^ui JcilDLCPjiD Cl: oI'^D.::, OCTCiiiR 7, 1915,
BY A .jcc1j:ty iiF?iLi..:^j,D ..ITT TI-: GJSKji !v^.;?i.j:>i ;^.tu;:07i u i-oty T-^ur ^

r.ie foliowinc is ^ financi^.l report of a buzuar iicla October 7, IjIo, at the r=

ool-col Tabor Jlovaiuica Lipu .{all in liovy i-bor ^ev; raborT", Benvyn, Illinois, ^^

.1 society affilidtaci v;:lt'i t.-i 3esrce 1 arodni J,dru:ieni (Bo:ie:.iun rational .J.liance).3

The coia:iittoe of t.-.e society v;is..e3 to tharuv all vvl;o nelpea to nvke tne bazaar
ro

success, aud especially do v;e t.iunk Jcrzol Tabor Jlovaiiska Lina for trie free --J

use of taeir iiall; for nusie supplied, by t.ier vie t.-ariic j..r. Povolny's orciiestra;
v«e taank tae ladies of ti.e liuj (Lay) Jincin^: society; tiie soloists ;:r. .ir_d

L'.rs. dess and .;r. Julc for t.ieir very successful presentatiors; and tne repre-
sentatives of nur.ierous organizations. '.*3 are particularly grateful to ..rs.

Kubu and i;rs. Popelka for their activity in collecting articles /for sale/.

These collections of articles were tui-ned into noney at the b=:*zaar, and tne

<x>
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cash receiptc £u;:ounted to j5o4.78. 5
Gyrill Popelka, chairman .-^

r—
Jan Zacaotina, sscrstary, 4148 iiest 16ta ^
Jtreet, Caicaso, Illinois. g

C3
rs>
 —I
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III A THE NS-.V YEAR CSLSBRATION OF THE llATICE SKOLSKA

The usual New Year celebration—this is the thirty-third—was held in the hall of
the Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent Societies, on 18th Street, by the Matice Skolska ^
(The Central Scholastic Union) in Chicago; and the many well-wishers filled the

-^
spacious hall to capacity. r-

-o

o

*»

COo

No one need have regretted his or her appearance at this celebration, because
the sprightly pupils of the I»!atice Skolska saw to it that a program of enter-
tainment and instruction was in store for all who cane; the exercises were under
the direction of the efficient teacher, Miss Zeman. or

The evening program was divided into two parts; the first included an address,
national songs, and comical acts.

The address was delivered by one of the pupils, iimilie Uxa, and we must admit
that she did justice to her theme, "Free Thought Schools",
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III A It must be said that this young lady is a third-generation American, and
the beautiful Czech language she used in this address was a pleasant sur-

prise to everyone wAio heard her. %

Sylvia Zikmund sang a niunber of very expressive national Czech songs. It is not p
difficult to listen to her trained little voice. -Ve need hardly say that her '-^

songs were well received, and applause not stinted. 3

A comic act followed, called "Straspytlicek" (Afraid of His Own Shadow), pre-
sented by Bozena Spal and I'illie Vitek,

A second playlet, called "Bazlivy Janek" {Faint-hearted Johnny), was played by
Sduard Spal and Olga Cermak and a class of pupils.

Ttie act was presented by the principals and pupils in such a finished manner
that one could not but feel admiration for the very young amateur actors. The

polish of their performance is evidence of the drill the little actors went

o
en
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III A through to please the audience, wAiich they did very satisfactorily.

A real treat was forthcominr in the second part of the program, the play "Cinme ^
Dohre Chudym" (Treat ;/ell the Poor), The play is a picture of a Christmas epi- -^

sode, with son^s and dances written by the teacher. Miss Zeman, in such a way !^

as to give the more advanced punils a chance to show their advancement in Czech ^
declajnation, in its many verbal and stylistic figures of speech. §

And, last but not least, we must mention the graceful dances and the lovely songs
of this Christmas play.

The play "Treat <Vell the Poor" was acted by Miss Zeman' s pupils with the excep-
tion of a few difficult parts, swhich were filled by more mature boys and girls,
graduates from Miss Zeman *s classes.

The cast of the play included a rich woman, played by Dlanka Cermak; her chil-

dren, played by fimilie Uxa and Jan Spal; school friends of the two children just

.^3
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III A mentioned, played by Millie Vitek, Jennie Hudec, Josef Zikmund and

Jaroslav Cermak.

The part of a poor widow was played by nnna Cermak; lier children, by Sylvia
Zikmund, Bozena opal, ililada Zarobsky, and Helena 2iarobsky. 2duard Spal,
Stanislav Nosek, Frantisek Nigric, and Ottokar Zarobsky were football players
in the play.

-o

O
All the actors and actresses had their roles well memorized; so the first scene, o
showing Christmas bliss, and the second scene, depicting Christmas gloom, both

rang true, being very vivid pictures of well-written scenes.

A group of girls playing the parts of fairies beliaved in a fairy-like manner
and were very graceful. The fairies were enacted by Olga Cermak, Lillian Fort,
Helen liruska, Louisa Uxa, I/Iarie Shenekl, and Olga and Leola Hudec.

The forest dwarfs, with their hu.T.orous son^-s, were enjoyed very much; they were
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III A Arnost Zikmund, Raymond udil, Jaroslav Kolar, Josef Shenekl, Ottokar

Zarobsky, Frantisek Mit^ric, otanislav liosek, and j^duard Spal,

After the curtain dropped on the l=dst scene, one of the older pupils, a boy,
addressed his teacher '.vltb nicely chosen words and commended her for her good
work in the interest of the public and indirectly for the public at large. He
said that members of her classes had organized a new club, called Jaro (Spring) ^
Number 2; this club expects soon to produce a olay called "Zakleta Trincezna" ^
(The iinchanted l^incess).

-o

This play, also, was written by the teacher, L'liss Zern.an, and the speaker asked

everyone present to attend the first performance, which will be very soon.

Then Miss Zeman stepped upon the stage dressed as Saint Nicholas, and every pupil
received an approrjriate gift.

The committee deserves credit for the interest shown in this celebration. Those

C3

cr*
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III A on the committee were Frantisek i.arobsky, Jenie ochorik, Mrs. Beranek, ^
and Vt. Rosecky. Chairrian Nadherny presided at the meetinrrs of this com- ^

mittee. r=

The rJatice Skolska, with this celebration, has won the plaudits of all right- o
thinking people, and we desire to express our own approval, ^

=>
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THE "BSSiDA" AT SAST^ill STAR KISTIVAL

The well-known organization, Eastern Star, ?:ill hold a festival next Monday
and Tuesday at vjhich time also a f^reat melodrama, the "Astern Star,** will
be performed. This will be participated in also by ladles of the Bohemian
IJasonic Lodge by dancing the Bohemian "Beseda" (a square dance)

5

CD

Co
The following ladles v;ill perform the dance /Translator's note: Names of six- ^
teen laides are omitted in translation^^ The festival will be held in the o^

Oriental Consistory on Dearborn Street and '.7alton Place.
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TO TH3 IJEMOHT OF JDJDRICH FUBGNER

It was fifty years ago yesterday that a great Bohemian and Slav, and a

great man whose name is inseparable from the history of the rebirth of
the Bohemian nation, breathed out his noble soul in Prague. It was -m

Jindrich Fuegner, the founder of the Sokol and the first commander of •--

the Sokol Prazsky (Prague Sokol), whose lofty ideals, later on more ^
deeply elaborated by Dr. liiroslav Tyrs, have become the heirloom of not o
only the Bohemian nation, but of the whole of Slavdom. 77^

This sad anniversary was commemorated by the educational committee of the ^-^

Zupa Fuegner-'Tyrs {Sokol unit called Zupa Fuegner-T^rs ) by a concert and
entertainment held in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs on Lawndale Avenue

yesterday.

The educational committee has done everything in its power to give our

public an opportunity to pay homage to one of the greatest figures of
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o\ir modem history, and it is not their fault if its intentions have not
found any degree of co-operation by the public and if even the membership
of the Zupa Fuegner-^rs has failed to malce a decent showing eind to fill,
at least to a somewhat satisfactory degree, the festive hall.

The principal point of the program was a lecture about Fuegner delivered

by Brother Joza Dittert.....

There tms a rich piogram of musical selections, both instruiiental and vocal,
and a number of drill presentations performed by members of the Sokol

Slavsky and. Sokol Havlicek-iyrs, as well as a tableau entitled "At Fuegner* s

Tombstone "

-T3
3»

-a
TOo
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17 (Jwjish) IN TITS IIJTZHKoT OF AUTONOJ.rf AND

PclRSO^IAL LIBSRTT
United Societies' Great Damonstration Sees a Splendid

Bohemian Representation—Ovations to Vlr. Cermak ^

Chicago has spoken. Chicago has spoken most emphatically, more emphatically ^
and decidedly than it was expected to speak. It has spoken for autonomy and ^
oersonal liberty. x

CO
CDThat much Chicago said yesterday by the immense parade which, in its character

of demonstration, was only too clear and definite an answer not only to people j^
who break their pled/^es and obligations, but also to those reactionaries who
have dared to attack our metropolis in which the liberal element has always
prevailed, who have dared to attack its freedom and have imposed on it, through
a connivinn; mayor, one of the series of blue laws—the closing of saloons on

Sundays—by which they would like to deprive Chicago of every vestige of per-
sonal liberty
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IV (Jewish) Chicago has made the preparations for its reply to I.!ayor

Ttiompson with utmost thoroughness. Its reply took the
form of an impressive parade organized upon the initiative of the United Civic
Societies of Chicago. It was timed just right, and executed not as a protest ^
against law enforcement but as a demand for autonomy and personal liberty. ^
Many obstacles were being put in the way of preparation for the parade, ob- ^
stacles conceived from and directed by a number of interests, by which not p
only individuals but whole organizations were b'^inf^ attacked, rittacks -.vere ^

directed not only against Anton J. Cermak, Judge Olson, and others, but also =c

against as strong an organization as the United Civic Societies of Chicago. j-

It is perhaps just these attacks and the fact that they were being so largely ^
discussed in the daily press that j-:ave the preparations for the parade such ^
great publicity, and contributed to its success. The United Civic Societies
took advantage of this circumstance and have done a splendid piece of work in

the interest of autonomy and personal liberty. But the Societies and their
executive committee do not propose to ston here and take a rest. The -work

will go on, their aims will be followed up with enhanced energy, pressure will
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IV (Jev;ish) be brought to bear in certain olaces, in order to secure

autonomy for Chicago and personal liberty for its citizens,
personal liberty vviiich is beia*? restricted to some extent now, and which -.vill be ,,

restricted more and more ana disappear completely if they should fail in making
an energetic stand against its foes. The time must never come when personal -^

liberty will be nothing, but a sweet memory! r

That such a tine never shall come .vas demonstrated yesterday oy a gathering of

people such as Chicago has never seen before. It was a fortunate day for the

liberals; even the weather was in their favor. The streets were unusually busy {;

from early mornin?^-. Here a nicely decorated automobile, there a beautiful float,
yonder an allegorical carriage dra".vn by a team of heavily caparisoned horses, or

again a truck carrying a load of prospective marchers to their destination. Tliere

v;as an uncommon stir all over, a rush, and tov;ard the noon hour, a regular, bee-
like swarming of people around the meeting olaces of various divisions of the

parade. This was so n^t only in our oarts of the city, in Pilsen, but also on
the North Side, Northv/est .iide, and South Side in the neighborhood of Tovm of
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IV (Jewish) Lake. Je are particularly interested in our Pilsen and

California. Yer.bers of various Sokcl organizations started

assembling close to our street, around ./est 18th Street and Ashland .^venue, rirht
after the noon hour. The majority of "Blue" Sokols (members of the Narodni ^
Jednota Sokolska—IJational Sokol Unity) vrere in uniforms, v;hile the "Red" Sokols J
(members of the Zupa Fuee:nertyrs /_3okol unit caller"; by that narie/ v/earing a uni- c:

form consistinp; of a red shirt, tan jacket and breed es) v;ere rr.ostly in civilian p
clothes. The Cesko-.jnericka Sin (Bohemian-Aamerican Flail) was the -neeting place
of all participating: Bohemian Catholic: organizations. Fron Blue Island .ivenue

to ..'est 16th Jtreet v;as the meeting place of individual local clubs, whilf; the
members of our benevolent org-^nizations and their main bodies, iS fir as these
have their seat in Chicago, asseribled in the neighborhood of the Patronatni Sin

(Patronage Kail) at Vest 18th and l.lay Streets. Almost every larger organization
brought its ovm band, to whose iriusic it marched in the parade. The Bohemian oar-
tic i'^ation in the affair made a very trood imT)ression. That all delegations vjould

be very large -..as noticeable even at their meeting nlaces. This applies to Pilsen
and also to Bohemian California, particularly to the gatherings in front of the
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IV (Jewish) building of Sokol Chicaso on Kedzie Avenue and .Vest 26th

Street. Our women and girls were also strongly repre-
sented in the parade, not only the younp; ones but also many in advanced years,
unafraid of the tiresome inarchinr:. Most of the older ones were, of course, in ^
automobiles and other vehicles, but we should hate to be fined a penny for _
every one who ;valked ^

The Bohemian section of the parade marched alone; Blue Island avenue to Halsted =c

Street wnere it joined the part coming from the South, these tv;o marching to- ^-

gether to Randolph and Karket Streets from v/here the whole parade started march-fe;

ing at two o* clock in the afternoon.
1;^

At the head of the parade marched a strong detachment of mounted police followed

by a festive automobile decorated with ereen foliage and fresh flowers, and be-
hind that came the executive committee of the United Civic Societies, led by
President Landau, as marshal general, and Marshals Anton J. Cermak, John A.

Cervenka, L. Neamann, and others. These were followed by a large band and the
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IV (Jev/ish) parade prober which consisted of five divisions. To the

cheerful tunes of the bands, twelve abreast, the narch
went on Randolph Street to L'ichigan Avenue and along that to Harrison Street.
From there the executive conmittee returned to the r)latfor.^ erected by per- ^^

mission of the Park Comrr.ission in Grant Park, and reviewed the narade. The "^

streets throupji \^^ich the parade marched were literally lined with spectators, ::.

so it may be said without exaggeration that all Chicago participated in the >—

demonstration. Those who did not march, at least vvatcLed, but all were there. Z.

The parade was greeted by the spectators all alonr:; the v/ay, and special ova- f^

tions ;vere the share of Mr. Cermak and, particularly in front of the platform,
'

of Iv'r. Cervenka

As to the parade itself, its first division was composed mostly of German

organizations, and, niturally, was the most numerous. There were not only
Turner (gymnastic) societies, but also siasing societies, benevolent organi-
zations, and various clubs. There were a number of floats, £ind the marchers
carried numerous standards with aoDroDriate inscriptions, all referring to the

v_,-
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IV (Jewish) central idea of the manifestation, autonomy and personal

liberty. If Mister i:ayor /sicT" could have read some of

them, he .voulc not have felt particularly elated, because they were aimed right
at him. Vj&ny of them were quite witty and caused general merriment, -s

-c

After the German division came the division from the Northwest Side, nationally
mixed. Also Bohemians were represented in it.

The Bohemian division was led, as mentioned before, by the committee and, in _;

front of the ^^latform, was ^^reeted v;ith a stormy "Na -^^.darl" (To Successl).
The marchers replied v/ith the same greetinfT and raised a sea of s:aall .-unerican

flags. Perhaps all Bohemian bands, as many as there are in Chicago, marched in

this division There were a number of standards, a number of alligorical

carriages and floats, of which the one of the 86th Street businessmen's associa-
tion vrais obirticularly effective Too bad the Bohemian division became separated
into tv/o parts

At the head of the Southwest-Side division marched former Alderman Felix B,
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section. 'Jhere, businessmen in flawless eyenin?i attire,
with silk hats and white ties, led their countrymen 'inhere -.vas so much to
see everywhere, and nobody could see it all. All we shall say is that the

parade marched for fully three hours, and that between it and the other side
of Michigan ^ivenue passed a steady procession of automobiles and other car-

riases. It aln.Tst seemed as though there were 'ore people in the carriages
than in the parade. However, the parade was somethin<5 Chicago has never seen

before, and this is the opinion of many absolutely disinterested and experi-
enced men.

It should be noted that, in addition to J.!r. Germak and L.r. Cervenka, also

Congressman ndolph J. Sabath D.irticinated in tiie parade, as well as all Bo-
hemian aldermen, and many r)rominent Bohemians v/ho -dre working either in the

County Building or the City Hall. Apparently, these last could not be in-

timidated by friends of the Liayor who were heard to say tiiat they will have
identified all those who were in yesterday's parade, and who made various
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lY (Jewish) other threats. On the platform there were a number of

officials who had supported the L'.ayor directly and had
been his ^:reat admirers.

T^

I
—

The jin^lish-languapie newspapers, some of which had secured government counters
v/lth their special counting machines, put the number of those who were in the

parade to 69,480. These papers were antap-onistic to the parade, and so it may
be presmied that their figure would more likely be too lev than too hir,h, which C
would make Lir. Cermak's prediction that there would be 75,000 people in the T^

parade quite correct. This fi^^ure {*ets its proper significance when compared t.

to the participation of the "prosperity parade" organized by Ilayor Tl-iompson and ^
his lieutenants, and the "dry parade" held a few v;eeks a??o to celebrate the ""-^

issue of the decree closing saloom on Sundavs, and Ilayor Thompson's heroism.

Yesterday's parade was at least six times the size of the prosperity parade,
and more than eight times ^s large as the march of the drys, into which children
of all Sunday schools had been commandeered.

It is ex)ected that a demand will be voiced in today's meeting of the Municipal

(j~
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IV (Jewish) Council to investigate the question of who authorized the

City Prosecutor to make the threat that all participants
in the demonstration would be black-listed at the City Hall. It is also pos-
sible that this matter .rill become an object of deliberation for the Grand Jury ,.j

who would issue an indictment for conspiracy in case sufficient evidence should '^
be presented. >^.

r  

As stated before, Chicago has never before seen a demonstration as large as the
I^.

one yesterday, nor were any of the previously held parades as dignified and •,

orderly. The discipline of the friends of personal liberty is the best and most
^'

convincin.'^ refutation of implied insults hurled around in advance by some gentle-f.'.

men from the City Hall, both orally and throu'';h the -nress.

As einnounced by Wr. Anton J. Cermak yesterday, a demand for the "black list"
and an explanation of the purpose of its existence will be presented in today* s

meeting of the aldermen. Also an investigation into the activities of City
Prosecutor Francis is exr)ected.
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II B 1 c (?) (Geman)
IV (Jewish) The police, v;ho no doubt had strict orders to proceed

most rigorously whenever there was an opportunity to in-

tervene, were unable to reoort any disturbance, Also the spectators, of -/vhom

there were eif^ht hundred thousand nresent, benaved in an exemplary raanner.

There was no casualty, no accident. 5

Because of the outstanding success of the demonstration. Governor Dunn will
be requested to include in the oroTram of the snecial session of the Legis-
lature which is to be culled, a revision of the Sunday-closing law, this revi-
sion to provide for autonoT.y in the cities in this respect, and for the ^
submission of this question to a popular vote throuf^hout the State. rs3

According to the estimate of the officers of the United Civic Societies and
other unbiased observers, there were one hundred thousand people in the parade.
The ntunber of participating vehicles, automobiles, trucks, and others was 6,855.

Figuring ten people per vehicle, although some of them carried up to thirty, we
get the figure of 68,550 for the vehicles. There were 33,000 pedestrians
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17 (Jewish) march inp,, so the total tops 100,000. .'/hile the Germans

foriiied the majority in the first two divisions of the

parade, the third was mostly Italian, the fourth was al^nost exclusively Bo- ^
hemian and Polish. It was at least 20,000 stronr*. Tliis division made the p
best impression and vms enthusiastically c^reeted. All marchers were fresh ^
as daisies , steT)ped livelily and vi -orously to tli° sound of the music, and p
none of them showed any sii_:ns that he night be worse for the '^lass of beer "7.

or v;ine he likes to tal-ce. hIso the standards in the 3ohe:;iian division were ""'

very appropriate. ^"

>"?

The secretary of the United Civic :)Ocieties, :ir. Cermak, had this to say about l.

the parade: "The main nurriose of this almost indescribably beautiful and 'aao;-

nificent demonstration of liberty and order-lovin'- men and v/omen citizens has
been achieved. Its T)urnose .vas, in the first ^lace, to prove beyond nossible
doubt that the United Civic Joci'^ties exists in reality, not only on reaper,
and that it is not an orp;ani7.ation which shuns the li -ht and is conoosed ex-

clusively of saloonkeepers, brewers, and linuor deilers, as the reactionaries
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lY (Jewish) and baiters like to proclaim. Tliere is no doubt that this

parade, with slogans that may be desif-,nated as classical,
has made a deep impression upon the aldermen, the cont^^ressmen, and the Governor.
It may have made no impression upon 'Bir: F^ill*. But he also will now admit that
the United Societies is not just a *club,' as he said a few days ago."

3>

Here is what Iv!r. John A. Cervenka had to sav: **If nothin? else, the oarade '^~

proved, beyond any possibility of doubt, that the United Civic Societies is a r
strong and order-lovinc oody. Its executive committee had expressed the desire 3
that no sign, no slogan be directed against the oerson of the liayor, and that £
no shoutinfr against him be heard. Their desire was fully observed. .Vhat other o-

organization could maintain such .iisclpline in as l;irge a crowd as assembled in ^•

the narade? Some of our adversaries have sarcastically misnamed us, 'Excited
Societies for Local I.!isgovernment'. Now they will Lave to adiiit that we are
*3xcited Societies against Local Mi3£;overnment.

'"

?i!r. Landau -oresident of the United Societies, has said: "It -.vas an extraordinary

cr
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lY {Jev:ish) demonstration, the most map-nificent por,ular manifestation

ever seen in thi-^ countrv. It is impossible to doubt that
it has made a po./erful impression upon city and itate officials, and upon the
v/hole public. Of course we all had expected that the parade vould be a huge
success. But nobody could have anticip=ited, even .rranting as excellent v;eather

as v;e had yesterday, that in addition to the marchers there would assemble hun-
dreds of thousands of spectators, all of them -Tood and order- lovinr: citizens,
who greeted the marchers v;ith joy and enthusiasm. It v/as a truly freat day for
the United Societies and for the v/i.ole city of Chicago."

Asked v;hat he thou?-ht of the narade, ?.'ayor Thompson said: "I have nothing-' to

say. I -.vas out of to^vTi, drivinp: aroun.i in the country and did not see it. I

have been told on the telephone tiiat some oO,000 to 40,000 people marched.
Good-bvl"
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m 01-3 ALTAR OF Eui:.\iTi'ry

A great many visitors* passed thrcu£'h the gates of the brilliantly lighted Pilsen
Park last night. As in previous years, the usual annual ball of the Ceska
Dobrccinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association) was held there, the ^
ball of an organization which has done such a great deal of valuable v.'ork tov;ard ~
alleviating misery among our countrymen

Î
—

Ar.ong the neKbers of the organizing comriittee v;ere John A., Sokol, Anton J. Cerraak, ::,

Frank G, Hajicek, Jan Chrastka, R. 7/, Dvorak, Louis SolF.r, Karel V, Janovsky, and g
others, but in addition to these there v.ere many other men and women who, in all ~
parts of the ball room, attended to the various needs of their visitors

r̂sj

The spirits of the public attending the ball were excellent inifeed,. . .also around
the bar, although that part of the entertainment had a mighty close shave—by
Mayor Thompson, It is generally known that for its balls the Dobrccinna Spolecnost
has never needed to take out the so-called "bar pern:it," and it never has done so
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in order to save the money the perrit costs. Since it is well knovm that all
the money mode by the beill goes to charity, It has never entered anybody's
mind to inquire whetlier or not a bar per.'.-.it had been applied for or issued,
that is, in the past. But I/Ir. Thompson, for reasons v;hich it is not necessary
to go into at this time, has a some.vhat different opinion in this matter. So
we are informed that he issued an order yesterday that without a permit no p
alcoholic beverages might be dispensed at the ball of our Dobrocinna Spolecnost. ^_

And, since an application for a bar permit must be filed at least two weeks ^
ahead of the time of the entertainment at which it is to be used, the ?'ayor»s
order was a most unwelcome surprise to the organizers. Only upon the urgent ^
reouest of a number of directors of the Dobrocinna Spolecnost who called on "

him yesterday afternoon, did the Mayor agree to recall his order, and—the )3
bar was merrily busy, without a permit, just as in past years. The ^Tayor's S'

stop order was, of course, considered in various ways in various places, but
that none of the opinions passed on these occasions was particularly flat-

tering to the Mayor goes without saying.
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SOKOL KOMSNSKT FESTIVAL

Due to the efforts of a few energetic enthvis lasts, a new Sokol unit was
founded here five years ago. Its particular purpose was to give the ^
youth from Iforavia an opportunity to concentrate under a Sokol flag and r^
to follow together the great aims set for us by the modem heroes of -^

Bohemian history, Fuegner and Tyrs. The brother founders have given ^
evidence of their national enlightenment by giving the new unit the name S
of the great teacher of nations, Jan Amos ivomensl;y (Johannes Amos ^
Comenius), and the evidence of their thorough understanding of the Sokol
ideas might have been seen in any of the festivals and public drills of
the units.

The Sokol l^iomensky crowned its activities yesterday when, with a large
attendance of the public, it celebrated its fifth anniversary and un-

veiled a gorgeous new flag.

t3
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The festival was held in the park of the Pilsen Brewing Company at the

comer of 26th Street and Albany Ave&ue, €ind its success clearly indi-
cates the public sympathies which the Sokol has knovm how to gain in the
short five years of its existence

The festival proper was preceded by an imposing parade in which a m\ilti-

tude of members of brotherly Sokol \inits marched, and many deputations,
automobiles, and carriages Joined. It started from Pulaski Hall on Ash-
land Avenue, and marched to the martial music of a number of bands

The program of the festival started about half-past three o'clock in the
afternoon in Pilsen Park pavilion, which was filled to overflowing with
the public

After the speech of the Llatka Praporu (Mother of the Flag), the most

important part of the festival took place—the unveiling of the flag
itself. The flag is a thing of singular beauty. Made by Mr. Dittert's

en
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BOHEMIAN

well-known firm, it is adorned, in addition to many other ornaments and
embroidered slogans, with a bust of Komensljy,,,,

After its unveiling, the flag was placed in the hands of standard bearer,
Brother Chalabala. • • • •

The next event on the program was a public drill of the pupils of the
Sokol school, young boys and girls

The success of the festival will no doubt be repeated by many a simi-

larly successful undertaking in the future years. ••••

en
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THd: LAST DAY OF THiil CARNIVAL

The Carnival week will end today. This circumstance will certainly in-
duce large crowds of people to take advantage of the opportunity to see

something they will not see soon again

The success of last night is indisputable. From early evening the side-
walks and both traffic lanes of 26th Street were filled with men, women,
and children, mostly our countrymen, of course, and the crowds did not
seem to be diminishing even at hours -.vhen, under normal circumstances, £
the street is practically deserted. You could not find a single sad, co

gloomy, or frowning face among these thousands; fun and pleasure were
C::^

everywhere,,,.,
""

The attraction was the masked and costumed men and women

The organizing committee, and the judges who awarded the prizes for the

-T>
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costximes, estimated that there were close to two thousand costumed people
in the crowd, all of whom marched in the parade. ••••

Altogether thirty-eight prizes were awarded, nineteen for men and nineteen
for women. ••••

Some of the prizes were distributed last night, but the majority will be

-given to the fortunate winners tonight on the corner of 26th Street and
St, Louis Avenue. All holders of the following lucky numbers shoiild there-
fore be present to receive prizes

The prizes are mostly appropriate souvenirs, but there are many practical
articles among them, and the committee hopes that everybody will be satis-
fied

CO
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A UNIQUE siGsrr

Thousands Guad thousands of people filled 26th Street last night; it was
impossible to use the s

success of the Carnival
impossible to use the sidewalk and everybody was happy over the excellent >

All Bohemian California, large parts of New Tabor (Marigold) , pilsen, Morton ^
Park, Cicero, and other Bohemian communities had dates on 26th Street in 2
order to participate in the celebration arranged by the Association of ^
26th Street Businessmen, C:3

Everybody was amazed when the gigantic parade, splendidly arranged, went

by. Close to three hundred vehicles, automobiles, both personal and trucks,
and alegorical floats, all richly decorated, made up the parade

Particularly beautiful was the float entered by the pilsen Brewing Company,

depicting the "Old Times", and also a number of floats of the Bohemian Dairy

Company; but every other decorated vehicle was also deserving of special

1
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mention* •• • •

Today, the Carnival celebrates "Sokol Day".

-o

--4
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TIH 26TE ^TRifflT aiHIIIVM.

Last niel;t's success of the Carnival v/as, if possible, still greater than that J
of Lionday, the inau^^iral eveninc of the event. It is the c^iieral opinion -^

that the crov:ds assenbling on 26th Street duriiig those two niglits have been -

{^eater tiian the attendance at any similar undertakiiiij anywhere or any tine
l^

in the city. The most gratifying fact, hov;ever, is thjit everj'body is well ^
satisfied and there are no cor.i.plaints; all are finding what they have come

'~

to get. .̂>o

Tonioht, in addition to the usual attractions, there v/ill be a great parade,
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BOHEMIAN BUSIN3SS M3N»S CARNIVAL ',mSK

Our readers are already aware of the fact that the Carnival Week of
our businessjaen on 26th Street in Bohemian California will start

~

Monday, October 11, It will be a week of merriment and celebration
by which our businessmen want to manifest their pleasure and satisfaction over
the removal of the cause of a longfelt annoyance which hampered them consider—c

ably In their efforts for business expansion. Finally, 26th Street has been •

paved in all its length. Our businessmen, however, always give the first "_

thought to their customers; therefore this Carnival also is in reality for

them, and the preparations indicate that it will be full of surprises and
wonders. It will extend from Albany Avonue to 42nd Avenue, and all along be-
tween these two streets there will not be a place without some attraction,
entertainment, or surprise. All along there will be special illumination,
several bands will play, many artists show their skill, a parade, masquerade,
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II D 4 prizes for the best CQStiL-nes, and many other features which those
II D 5 whom we have interviewed could not remember at the moment, '^

'J
"

There have been many carnivals all over the city lately, but these carnivals 3;
have been arranged exclusively for the improvement of business ii the res- I"

pective sections, and the carnival on 26th Street will therefore be different,^
I7e may say that nothing of that kind has yet been seen in sections where our

'-j

people live. At some carnivals, one per cent or sometimes more of the net in-
come is given to charity, or "tag days'* are held, or tickets sold, while at (^
this carnival the whole net income will go for charitable purposes. The Sdru-"'
zeni Ceskych Obchodniku Ze 26.Ulice (25th Street Bohemian Businessmen* s Asso-

ciation) and its carnival committee have decided to sell no concessions to

various profit seekers who vould carry the money away from our midst, but to

give the whole benefit to our charitable institutions- - -that is, to the

3
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Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Association), the
Ceska Utulna a Sirotcinec (Bohemian Old Peoples* Home and Orphanage),
the Cesko-Anericka Nemocnice (Bohemian-American Hospital), and the ^--

Sirotcinec Sv, Josefa (St, Joseph Orphanage). There will be no tag 5?

day. Nobody will be stopped and annoyed, or asked for donations, bte
cause the above-mentioned organizations will have their own booths with wheels—
of fortune at convenient street comers, and everybody who buys a ticket aay X,

select his own favorite charity, and will have a chance to win a seventy-five p
cent certificate which may be used for purchases in stores whose show windows ,~

carry the announcement that the owner supports the carnival. The betting on ^
the vrtieel of fortune is fun in itself, and the interest will be heightened <^"

by novel, unusual arrangements of the booths. The patronizing of these wheels
combines entertainment v/ith good deeds, and, in case of good luck, profit,
because seventy-five cents will buy a whole lot on 26th Street, especially
during the Carnival Week.
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There will be something different every day of the week, Monday
will feature athletic and histrionic acts and attractions all along
the street. There will be artists diving from high towers into
tanks of water, tightrope walkers, acrobats riding bicycles on jp

tightropes, to say nothing about acrobatic clowns and other merry- ^
makers. Some of these men will start performing at one end of the Carnival .^

Street, some at the other, and they take the whole street, stopping at each r—

street comer in between. The troupe of actors v/ill play a scene at every Xi

comsr, and its program will change every day. Tuesday will be a program 3'

similar to the one shown j'onday, but there will be a change V/ednesday, October J
13. Early in the evening, there v?ill be a huge parade composed of marchers '

recruited from local businessmen and their wholesalers, with automobiles,
floats, allegorical vehicles, cars, carriages, and riders. All will be

richly decorated, and the committee int imates that it has received the assur-
ance from very many men and organizations that they will participate. The
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coannittee is certain that the parade will be the best ever. It
v/ill be led by automobiles carrying the officers of the Business-
men's Association, who will be followed by members 6f the various
carnival committees, and all the rest of the participants. The
officers are looking forward to that parade as the first opportunity

on which to relax after four weeka of steady hard work,

Thursday night there will again be various entertainments, and Friday will be
a holiday for those who find fun in masquerading. You may call it a "Night
in Venice", or "r.!ardi Gras", it will be fun under any name, unrestrained merri--^-

ment full of teasing and Joking which will not fail to attract huge crowds of

people, A number of prizes for the best masks have been donated by the business-
men. Every mask will receive from the committee a ticket with a number, the
ticket to be pinned on the front of the dress. The prizes will be awarded

according to these numbers by judges who will mingle in the crowd and announce
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tnoir decision nt a place desi^jiated elsewhere in this paper.

Alread:'- nany businessmen h;>.V9 started decorating their windows, .^
and have placed in tha-i raany bargains .vhich v/ill be sure to attract J
the attention of our housewives. Bargains during the Carnival "Jeek ^^

v;ill be not bargains for advartisenent only, but bargains that are for sale f--

in realit;'. T'enbers of the 26th Street Businessnon^s .Association assure us ^,
that nothing similar in the way of sales has ever been seen in the city. The ci
certificates v;on at the wheels of fortune have the value of seventy-five ]^~

cents each, and v;ill be accepted i-"steaQ of nonoy by all businessmen on the '<,

street v;hose v/indows indicate that they are nembers of the Carnival—that is, c"'-^

those who have donated the re'TUirod u"cunt of noney to the Carnival fund—
and v;ill be accepted up to Ilovernber 1.

Saturday night "..•ill be filled -.vith jntertain:nent sirrdlar to that planned for

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. It \vill bo the final ni-^-ht of the affair

1
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and is 3X ooted to bo the most lively ono, ^"^

The .Tiusical part of th - ontortaiiment is in the experienced h-inds ~
of our noted band leaders, Brousel:, ?.ada,, Ilusa, and ITovotny, so I-

thare is no doubt whatever th_it it .'ill be of the V3r37- best, De- ~''^

tailed procrans fcr evar:^ single day of the Carnival ;vill be published dailj'- S
in the Denni ITlasatel on the pa^e v/hollv devoted to natters pertaining to the

J.J

Carnival, IcJ
en

Our ;iuth street businessmen issue herev.'ith thair invitation to our countr"-
len frori any and all parts of ']hioa-;'o to co'ie to the Carnival and help then
to celebrate the fact that fron no-; on the;- vdll be ble to -.'orx on the develop-
ment of the business on 26th Streot—something they liavo been uite unable
to do prior to this tine because of the lack of inproveTient of the street,
V.o tricksters, ranblers, or other sharpers -.vho lil^e to take advantage of
the public v.-ill be tolerated.
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TOWN OF LAKE TO TH3 BOHBSilAN NATION

The Bohemian colony in Tovm of Lake has piroved beyond doubt its maturity and c

selflessness. The collection undertaken there upon the initiative of the 5
Ceskonarodni Sokol Pokrok (Bohemian National Sokol unit Pokrok _/^ogres^) , ^
which organization itself donated <^00, may well serve as an example to the r"

more prosperous of our colonies, particularly the one in Bohemian California, ^
and the business section of the Pilsen district. o

The following is a list of contributions for which we offer public thanks to 5
kind donors and to the workers, to whom is due a great deal of credit for the *^

success of the collection and the bazaar.

translator* s note: A paragraph, giving the names of twelve wonr^n and six
men irtio conducted the solicitation, is omitted in translation_^

The initiative for the collection came from the Sokol Pokrok, which itself
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III H
donated $300. ^translator's note: A full column of names and do-

nations ranging from ;$100, ;1^50, ^25, etc., down to 10 cents, is omitted in

tranalation.7

Tlie gross proceeds of the bazaar amounted to $355.47, which, after the ex-

penses of ;^9,88 had been deducted, netted $265.59. The collection itself

brought $1,385.77. Hemded over to the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian
National Alliance) : $1,651.36.

Gifts for the bazaar: translator's note: A column six inches long, giving =
names of i>erson3 who donated various objects to be sold at the bazaar, such "--

as a violin, nut-cracker set, ham, cigars, table cover, a suit, painted dish, 5
knitted bed cover, charged water, wood, carpenter work, etc., is omitted in
translation^

o
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OLD S3TTLSR3 CiCLalBR-iTE

One of the finest summer festivals of oilp Bohemian colony was held yesterday, %
the day of the sinnual outing of the Spolek Starych Ceskych Osadniku (Bohemian ^
Old Settlers' Club) in Pilsen Park on 26th Street and rLLbany Avenue. p

Before ten o'clock in the morning, the preparations were all finished, and the ^
arriving guests were receiving their welcome at the Park gates; the welcoming *—

continued until late at niffht 'S

cr
The attendance was enormous.

Our old settlers, their age notwithstanding, never forget good causes deserving
of support; hence they refuse to swell their own treasury by money flowing in
on such occasions as the one yesterday, but always donate the profit to some

worthy institution. Yesterday's income v/ent to the Cesko-iimericka Nemocnice

(Bohemian-iteierican Hospital)
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Penal Hlasatel, June 27, 1915,

OUR OUTINGS, NOW Aim OF YORE

(Editorial)

The beginning of the outing season cannot fail to remind every old settler that
our outings are not what they used to be. This does not mean that they are not
as successful as they used to be, because thej'' are. But there is something
lacking, and you cannot find what it is until you think of the "marches"
without which an outing was vinthinkable. Yes, it is the missing "marches"
that deprive our present day outings of a good part of their color. True

enough, we still go on our outings every S\inday, but they are somehov; tame,
Tdthout the "hurrahs" of which we used to be so fond. No more do ws wait
until we hear the music under our windov,rs, in order to get up and run to
the depot. Now we simply leave when we please, and the car takes us where
vre are going and brin^:s us hone from the picnic again exactly when we please,
Nov/ we do not even have to carry the old lunc'n basket because next to every
picnic ground all kinds of facilities can be found to feed the hungry and

•D

o
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refresh the thirsty, perspiring, shirt-sleeved dancers. Our

picnickers do not have to make any preparations at all nov/adays, because i
they f,o onl3' a nile or so away, to a place that could be ivalked to in a ^
pinch, a method that v;ould obviate crowding-- in streetcars. You may not '^
leave the house until after dinner, and come houe in time for supper, and

~

if you are still outint:-mindGd, you aay fp out anain for a moonlight vralk. ^
Nov; all that is not as it used to be, and small vronder that v;e are cutting ^
to be more and more lazy, and more and more lacking in "pep". '.Then there ^
v«is a picnic, there v;as no half-v;ay preparation for it. Picnic grounds ":i

v;ere far avjay, and nobody v;ould have thoupht of it as an outing if it did
not take at least tv/enty miles by rail and one mile of vralkinc to reach
the grounds. S^ch an outinr, needed days of prei^arations, and ::etting up
early on Sunday nomine; in order not to miss the train. Saturday v/as a

busy day for the mothers, roast inc meats and bakin^;; cakes so that their
oarriaceable daughters could shov; off with their culinary skill before their

dancing partners. Tlie food vras so good that very fev; of them could resist

thoughts of marriat^e licence and honeymoon, as a rule, the meal v;as a hu^e
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banquet, as you could learn froia the fathers and lovelorn lads v/ho

used to tote heavy baskets, full of food, to the depot early Sunday riorninB.
-V

Most of the picnickers used to walk to the depot, occasionally stopping on —
j_

the way and waiting for the parade on the sidevnlk to pass by, forminc in ^
that '.r-ty a colorful frane for tiie r£rchers. This meant ---etting up rather

early because the outing trains used to leave mostly at eicht, and never after ^
nine in the morning, and for those who missed that train there vxas nothing
lert to do but eat their lunch at hone and make a firm resolution to get up
earlier next Sunday. It is quite different these days. Trains nre hardly/
ever used for a trip to the picnic '-rounds any more, and nobody needs to be
afraid of missing a streetcar when he wants to go to Riverside or V/illow

Springs.

rerhaps, after all, it is nothinc to be sorry for tliat we have discontinued

patronizing railroads and liave thereby made our outings more convenient and
more easily accessible. But all of us certainly miss the par^ides without

rj
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which a picnic could hardly be iinacined. IIo matter what lodge
or association held a picnic, it vras certain tliat the parade vrould march to

the depot, and the orcanisint: society never went alone, Liany other lod,';es ^
and associations v;ere invited to join the parade, especially when they had ^
uniforras. The hosts reciprocated by incirchinc, in uniform, in the parade of 3:

their guests when they held their outinjjs. Uniforns were imich jaore popular ^
in those days than they are now, because there were loore frequent opportunities J
to parade then, and associations which had uniforms v;ere very popular during 'H

the suriner time. One Sunday they would be invited to niarch in the parade of a ^
picnic the follov/inc Sunday they would be invited to a flag dedication or some
other such affair, and there vnis hardly a Sunday that they did not have an
invitation to some affair. TO attend such events was almost considered a

patriotic duty by the invited association, and a refusal vas almost considered
a minor form of national treason. Perhaps you still reriiember the picnics of
the Cesky Ilarodni Hrbitov (Bohemian National Cemetery) held ©ver^'' year in the

adjacent f;arden. Tliat used to be a kind of national holiday attended by all

associations, v/ith the uniformed one in first place. Tliat v;as in the early
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d?.y3 v;hen v/e had to take a train to the Genetery, and v;ere happy
to cet there even in tliat inconvenient viay. Tlie parade used to niarch to the
Northwestern Depot, from v/here a nunber of special trains took the picnickers
to Irving Park, where the parade vns reorganized and laarched to the Cenetery,
For tliose v;ho have never had tliat experience vre suc>::est tliat they picture
\inpaved streets, v;iiich either had no sidevralks at all or had merely board

walks, and to renenber that the old non-Bohemian settlers in Irving Park never
looked with particular favor on tlie Boheinian picnickers. To this v;e add that
such outings were frecjuently rade shortly after a rain, and that the Irving
Park mud is not anj' better than an^- other i.Tud, so you should be able to

visualize the beauties and fascinations of such a liiarch. But just the same,
thousands of our people participated in such parades at least tvjice a year,
once on Decoration Day and once when the llarodni llrbitov had its outing, v;hich

last was considered a full-fledg3d festivr^.l. Tliere have been no such parades
since that time, except on the occasion of some really great national holiday,
or, for the Catholic part of our people, an important church holiday. There

really lias not been a "thorough" parade since the World's fair, vdth the single
exception of the one to the unveiling of Havlicek*s monument, and there ;;ill
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be none until a really big celebration chances to come our way.
But marchinc to picnics? «Vhy, look here, it was too much effort to walk
for tvvo days during the recent streetcar strike. The fare is just a wee

nickel, and the car will take you almost to the end of the world, that is
the end of the world situated sone'.vhere in the neighborhood of Berwyn.

39

We are not quite sure that the end of the "inagnifioent" picnic parades is _^

greatly regretted, but we kno?: that our old settlers and those fond of S
group activities remember then every summer and recall hov; many miles they ^
had to march with picnic parades to which they decided to give added prestige
by their presence.
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TIE 3?mSA13AJ. ir DVORAK VAIK

A public rehearsal of our part of the propram of the cominp; festival to be

arranged by the 'Vest Park Corunission next Saturday was held yesterday in Dvorak
Park, The outcome of the rehearsal fives us renson to believe that the Bohe-
mian performance will in every respect be successful and really excellent. The

public interest in the festival was manifested by the large crowds v^hich came
to witness the rehearsal. Never before, perhaps, had the park been so well
filled as last right. I.'ore than a thousand people came to see the comely girls
and stalv.'art young men dressed in the Bohemian, T^oravian, and Slovak national
costumes in which they wi3 1 dance the Beseda /National souare dance/ before
the multitudes that will gather in Garfield Park next Saturday, The festival
has two parts, one of which will take place in the afternoon, and the other
at night

The afternoon program will begin at tv/o o'clock; the evening program at eight.
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Dennl Hlasatel, June 4, 1915.

BOHEIZIAN

All performers must be in Garfield Park fifteen minutes
before the beginning of the program. Ihose from Dvorak
Park will meet in the Park before noon and will board

special streetcars at 1:30.

The festival gives promise of great interest. It will be conducted on the golf
course just south of the Garfield Park pavilion.

-\
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THE PROGRAI,! OF JOEli HUSS CELEBRATIONS

The committee for a joint celebration of the John Huss anniversary has been

working ^or a period of^ over a year, quietly but very seriously, because
it is well aware of the significance of the task entrusted to it. Important
decisions were made at its last meeting, which was attended by twenty-three

representatives. After the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting,
and the presentation of a statement for $132 from the Narodni Tiskarna (National
Print Shop) for 3,000 pictures of John Huss, and another statement for $96
from Kusta & Uejdrich, for picture post cards and sundries, the reports of the
various subcommittees were read.

The program subcommittee reported that it had worked out the following program
for July 6: (1) musical selection; (2) speech by the chairman of the joint
celebration of the quincentenary anniversary of John Huss* death; (3) speech in

5

o
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English by Professor Josef Jiri Krai; (4) oratorio, "John Huss," Part I;

(5) oratorio, "John Huss," Part II (both by the Cesky Pevecky Spolek Bedrich
Smetana—Bohemian Singing Society Bedrich Smetana) ; (6) speech in Bohemian
by Dr. Frantisek Iska; (7) tableau, a lifelike representation of John Huss*
death at the stake, -

After sone explanation and a short discussion, this program was approved.
The same applies to the program worked out for the celebration in the Pilsen
Park Pavilion, July 5, which will be as follows: (1) musical selection;
(2) opening of festivities; (3) singing by the Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota g
(Federation of Bohemian Singing Societies); (4) speech in Bohemian by llr,

Joseph Cermak; (5) music; (6) singing; (7) four tableaux, during which Mr, J, Q
Kbsar will speak; (8) music. D^

It was \manimously agreed to order from Bohemia tvro thoiisand pamphlets "Hus Kacir"

o
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Sunday, so that marching in a parade must have lost its attraction. ••••
In consideration of the entirely different cheiracter of this parade—a parade
in honor of John Huss, instead of one advertising a '»hop'* of one kind or
another—it was agreed, by fifteen votes against five, that the parade should
take place, '.Ve wish to call the attention of all our Free-Thought societies,
and of all our freethinkers to this decision, so that they may emphasize their :&

disapproval of the clergy by having as large a participation as possible in *•

this parade. The announcement of when and where the parade will take place,
~

will be made later, C
-o
TO

The press coimaittee reported that the Bohemian pamphlet written by Professor 2
J, J. Krai is ready and its price will be five cents a copy. The same price oo

was fixed for the English pamphlet, also by Mr, Krai. The Snglish pamphlet !^
will be ready at the end of this month. Pictures of John Huss, 8^- by 13^

"*

inches, are also ready and will be sold for fifteen cents apiece. Mr. Prudinek
was charged with the sale of the pamphlets outside of Chicago, Mr. Martinek
here in Chicago,
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Bohemian nation In general and the Sokols in particular, so as to pre-
vent erroneous bits of information and absurdities from being published in the
accounts of the Games—a thing vtiich only too frequently has happened in the

I)ast on various other occasions. The Press Bureau also made preparations for
all Bohemian newspapers in Chicago to continue giving the necessary publicity
throughout the period before and during the Games, thus keeping up the interest F
both of those who were to participate actively and of the general public. A ^
majority of the English language newspapers used some of the Bureau's material, 3
and all of them printed advance releases about the Slavonic Day. And, what is £
perhaps of still greater permanent value, there was none of the usual mlsinforma- ^
tlon in their own articles. Ci

en

The Slavonic Day was a brilliant success for Bohemian Sokols and singers. In

spite of the terrible heat, many thousands of people came out to the Stadium,
and the lake front down to Michigtin Avenue resounded continuously with either
Bohemian song or applause which rewarded the performances of Bohemian Sokols
and singers.
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The two morning papers with the greatest circulation gave enthusiastic

reports of the celebration. Monday's Tribune , which also carried several

photographs of little Sokol girls, had in its report, which was placed in the
most prominent space on the first page of the second section, five subtitles,
of which four referred to the Slavonic Day and one, the last and smallest one,
to the Swedish Night which followed. •'Slavonic Feats Inspire Public;" "Beau-
tiful Drills in Grant Park Attract Crowds;" "Sokols Start Parade;" "Calisthenics
and Gymnastic Dances Part of Rich Program;''—these are the first four subtitles
of the report which starts, "Ten thousand people assembled yesterday in Grant
Park to attend the Slavonic Day and honor the thousands of performers who dem-
onstrated various kinds of Slavonic gymnastics and calisthenics." The report,
over half a column long, ends by saying, "During the performances of Bohemian

singing societies, thousands of passers-by on Michigan Avenue stopped to listen
to the music which was clearly heard."

The Examiner wrote: "Chicagoans who (^ould not be present at yesterday's Games
at Grant Park missed not only the coolest spot in the city, but also the
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opportunity to see the most beautiful group performances of Slavonic
athletic and gymnastic associations ever shown in these parts. It is not often
that one can see three hundred girls less than fifteen years old in perfect ^
drills which caused envy among the mature, most capable performers of similar ^
drills and calisthenics which followed.** And: '*Fully two hundred girls appeared ^^^^

on the field—strong, young Amazons who surpassed men in their feats and whose p
pyramids brought the biggest applause heard at the Olympic Games during the t^
last two days.** Or: '*I should say that these examples of what the Slavonic §
people are capable of accomplishing truly surprised all those present.**

~
—%

These are excerpts from English language newspapers. . i

Our Sokols, as well as our Ceska Ustredni Pevecka Jednota (Federation of Bohemian

Singing Societies) , may be fully satisfied with the success of this great day.

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar is adding June 29 to its list of achieve-

ments, thus proving that an institution of its kind Is often absolutely necessary.
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TH2 SLAVONIC DAY OF CHICAGO OLYIJPIC GAMS3

(From the Bohemian-American Press Bureau) "%,

It is significant that the Slavonic Day of the Ghica.o Olympic Games happens 3-

to mark the first anniversary of festivities connected with last year's -^

Sokolsky Slet (Gymnastic Festival) held in league ^
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ^„«

CO

The whole Bohemian nation will be celebrating this great event..*. ana we
f;;:^

here in Chiccgo shall have a splendid opportunity to commemorate it with prop-
^

er dignity and seriousness. This is the very first time in ilmerica when the
Sokols have been given a v.ide open field, an excellent chance to make a pub-
lic appearance and perform before thousands of non-Bohemian people. Never
before have the Sokols been invited to show their strength, their discipline,
their national spirit, and their readiness to give all they have for a common
interest.
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Prior to this, in staging a perfonaance before the general non-

Bohenian public, it was necessary to overcone such difficulties as the

securing of an adequate place at a convenient time and the meeting of

heavy erpenses. All this, v;hat -.yith the only too v/ell-lmovm indifference
of the /jiierican public, meant talcing the risk of large losses.

3>

C3
rsj

In the present case, all this is changed. We have a r.iost uitable place
offered us—a huge stadiur-" on the lake front in the shadow of the i,:ichigan
Avenue sky line, '..e have succeeded in securing the most advantageous time -^

conceivable, the best day of the whole OljTiipic Games period—the first

Sunday of this great festival. The management, v;hich has been giving
hxige publicity to the games for more than a month, v/ill not properly adver-
tise the Slavonic Day and arouse public interest. As it is, the opening
of the v.'hole festival has thus been put almost entirely in our hands

Our Sokol units and singing societies have nothing else to do but to come
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and fill all Bohe.Tiian hearts with pleasure and pride by an e^act,
well-prepared perfornance, a thing v.hich they did on a much larger scale

just a year ago in Pracue, 3uch a performance as our ookols can put on is

something quite nev; to the iunerican public. Jo there is no doubt that with :^

united effort and the good vail of all participants, the Slavonic Day v.ill -^^

make a strong impression and secure nev; recognition and prestige for us, r^
'
\j

Things being as they are, it certainly is not necessary to express the appre- o
hension that thert might be one single Jokol, ;.ian or woman, or one ^okol to

fledgling through whose veins the Jokol blood is just beginning to pulsate, ^
who v;ould not vjish to be among those who will win ne; laurels for our Jokols *-"

and singers and advance the renown of our v.hole nation on that memorable day,
Sunday, June 29,

As to our singers, there is not one among them who vjould forget hov; our

frague and Moravian singers spread the fame of the Bohemian nation by their

art, and who v;ould not do his best to see to it that Bohemian song
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reverberates with glory here in this distant land, and gains
nev, recognition for our nation among our co-citizens of non-Bohemian

.origin.

He who would not thrill with joy over the opportunity of contributing
personally to the success of this great event is not v.orthy to be called
a Sokol or a Bohemian singer.

3>
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GHICAGO BOHEiiilANS AT 3L/i70NIC 5SSTIYAL

Yesterday afternoon a most interesting event took place in the clubrooms of
the Second Presbyterian Church on llichigan Avenue at 20th Street, one of the
oldest Chicago churches, founded in 1843, The ccanniittee on immigration for
the "World in Chicago" exhibition, which will be open in the Coliseum and in
the Auditorium this month and at which all nations of the world will be

represented, held a Slavonic Festival in the Presbyterian Church, Russia,
Bohemia, and Serbia v/ere represented. The committee had invited three Slavs,
each to speak about his own nation. Consul Viktor Cickin spoke for Russia,
Professor J. J, Zhrhal for Bohemia^ and the editor of a Chicago Serbian news-

paper, Mr, Paladic, for Serbia.

The FestiveuL was presided over by chairman of the committee on immigration.
Miss Staith. First a Russian chorus of forty trained men*s and women's voices

sang three beautiful Russian chorals; then the Russian consul spoke. He
talked about the great family of Slavonic nations, and about Russia's history

r\r%r\ i o/\rt-i^
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and her sympathies for the whole Slavonic world. lie stressed problens
of comion interest to all Slavs; and in discussing the recent struggle of
Slavonic nations in the Balkan Peninsula, he gave high praise to the valor
of the Bulgarians, Serbs, and Liontenegrins.

His 5>peech, rev/arded by stormy applause, was follov/ed by three selections

presented by the meiabers of the Pevecky Sbor Parku ^i. Dvorak (i>.. Dvofal:

Park Singing Society). Under the direction of llr. Liska, they sang "Kde
Domov IIuj" (Vihere Is My Home); **Maticka'' (My Little Mother), a v.'ell-known

folk song; and "Kej Slovanel" (IIo, All You Slavsl), a national anthera

stressing Pan-Slavonic fellov/ship. Tht zitherists of the Singing Society
rendered two beautiful compositions, one by Gibulka and one by Bernhard,
which evidently charmed the audience.

Professor anrhal spoke about the great struggles of Bohemians for religious
liberty and reform. He talked about their love of the arts and sciences;

WPA (ILL) PROJ. 30275
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their yearning for political freedom and independence; and about the

progress of the Bohemian community in Chicago. Finally he mentioned that
in the year 1915, all Bohemians will commemorate the five hundredth anni-

versary of Jan Hus's martyrdom. Professor Zmrhal urged the Americans who
were present to try to meet that year in Prague and encourage the Bohemians
in their fight for independence.

Thereafter, Mr. PeLLadic spoke about the Serbs and their recent warfare in
the Balkans. He mentioned the fact that the Russian consul in Chicago is

also the local consul of Montenegro; that the Montenegrins consider Russia
a nation of their own brothers; and that it was principally on Russia's
advice that they finally surrendered the Fort of Drinopol /Mrianopolis/.

Reverend Shaw thanked the speakers for their efforts and the audience for

their presence, and then invited everyone to partake of refreshments in

the club dining room.

WPA ^111 \ PRni Qn97c
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The meeting was well attended—in fact there was not room enough to accom-
modate all those who had come. The audience, consisting mainly of prominent
Americans, was left with a keen desire to learn more about the Slavonic people
of Chicago, The front of the hall was suitably decorated ;vith a Russian, a

Bohemian, and a Serbian flag, and a small /mierican flag graced the center.

\A/PA AW \ PPni -tiii^t
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•mE FIFTIETH ANNIYERSARY OF BOHEillAN AMATEUR
THEATRICALS IN CHICAGO

Since the days of fifty years ago when for the first time in Chicago— in

March, 1863—a Bohemian theatrical performance was given on the stage, our
amateurs have made an invaluable contribution to our national life and its

development. Their work was particularly of great importance at the begin-
ning of our national existence in Chicago, when Bohemian theatricals were
the principal focal points of national endeavor. In those days an amateur

performance was a festivity at which the first settlers assembled, exchanged
ideas, experiences, and strengthened each other for the daily struggles.
Today, ^en Bohemian Chicago has become a huge community, conditions have

changed. The credit, however, vrtiich is due to Bohemian amateurs for their
contribution to the development of national life in Chicago, should never
be forgotten. If it were not for yesterday's meeting of the amateur actors
of Slovanska Lipa (Slavonic Linden Tree), this anniversary might have been
overlooked. It is generally known that Slovanska Lipa is the oldest Sokol

3»
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(Bohemian Gymnastic Association) unit in Chicago, and its hall is perhaps
the only existing witness of our first efforts The anniversary will be
properly commemorated in March with a festive performance in which the
oldest amateurs of Slovanska Lipa, some of v\iiom have been active for thirty
or forty years, will take part.

2
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.^ JXHIBITIOII BY TIG P^TRONAT
C3SK0-SL0V^TSK2 AIviSRICK2 Stl<&

The Patronat Cesko-Slovansko Anericke Sine (Trustees of the Bohemian-Slavonic 3
Americ^a Hall) is having its annual exliibition this week. As usual, this fine ^
event takes place in the Patron-it's own buildiag at 1436-40 V/est 18th Street. .--

It has all the excellent features this year to which we have become accustomed, "^
as well as all of its former exhibitions. The bazaar will surprise everybody f

by the great number of valuable and practical objects that are on sale, all of ^ol
v;hich are very suitable for Christmas presents,....

ĉr

The admission fee is ten cents per person.
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J^ SXHIEITION BY TH2 PATRON/J' C23K0-
ALERICKS SKOLY L^BllR KACSL

The building of the Patronat Cesico-Americice Skoly Ladimlr Kacel (Trustees of
the Bohemian-Aiuerican School Ladimir Kacel) has always been the focal point
of the Bohemian colony U Vapenek {.J:, the Limekilns). There the children learn ^^

to be proud of their origin; the local patriotic and benevolent organizations
hold their meetings there; and the neighbors assemble for entertainment and
recreation.. .. .

iU.1 of the public life is centered there, and whatever is being done attracts

public attention. But great interest has been aroused by the fine exlilbition
of the Patronat Skoly Ladimlr Kacel, which is being held there this week. All
of our coimtrymen know that whatever support they give the exhibition will go
to the Bohemian school, to the hall, and to the Patronat, v;ho has always done
its duty and who is therefore deserving of generous support. The exhibition

is open every night,, alid all visitors will find excellent recreation and good

t"
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A GR3.iT 3XHIBITI0N BY" SOKOL HAVLIC^K-TTRS

Throughout the v/eek, the members eind friends of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs will have
one thought in mind: How to work for the success of the great exhibition put
on by the Sokol in its building on Lawndale i^venue s"

The exliibition is open every night iTom seven o* clock and will end Saturday, ^
December 7, v/ith a magnificent ball. During the exhibition, a most entertain- F
ing program of music, songs, and humorous selections is being presented to the

;-r

visitors. Many valuable objects, suitable for Christmas gifts, are offered 2^

for sale there.

(

-lO

Mnission is free, v;ith the exception of Saturday niglat, v;hen tvjenty-five cents ^^

is being charged for a single visitor and fifty cents for a couple. '

I
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III E Dennf Hlasatel. Dec, 2, 1912.

A BAZ.iAR OF 30K0L SLCV.hI.'SKA LtFA

The old but still lively '->okol Slovanska Lfpa (Sokol Slavic Linden) can

always rely on its friends and supporters, of whom it has very many among
the oldest settlers and also among our youth v;ho have been bom in this

country, for sympathy and help The old Czechs are bound to it by beautiful
memories; the young ones are receiving gymnastic education there, meet there
for parties, fun, and entertainment, learn to love their native tongue and <^

to love their old home country. r;

IP

Therefore, it is only natural that any undertaking of Sokol Slovanska Llpa o
is certain of generous support by old and young. This applies particularly Lo

to its annual bazaars. This year's bazaar is being held this week in the i^

Sokol 's hall at 515-17 De Koven Street. ^

All visitors will find good entertainment and many attractions there, among
which the Ceske Trio Z Prahy (Bohemian Trio from Prague) merits special

•VJ
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mention. Admission is free throughout the week; the price for the dance on

Saturday, December 7, will be twenty-five cents per person.

(

~a

O
CO

(
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.. B.^'u-JR CF F. 3. SDHUB^ JGIXCL ^

In the school buildins on 40th .^venue near the Cesky Narodni Iirbitov (Bohenian p
national Genet- r;^'), a bazanr for the benefit of the Bohemian Free TaoUi':ht

'^

school F, 3. Zdrubek v^as opened y.i.stex'day, and there are all indications that g
it v;ill meet '.vith great success.

Co
ro
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iv Ti:^; eciijI'iai: s^ctici; cf tig Fcuri-ni cf july pahads
13 TC 113 Zl^ : CST LaGIJIFIG^I TT

A meeting v/as held last ni'^ht by the comnittee for the Fourth of July
celetration, Tlie neoting v;as attended by many of our prominent and fore-
rp.ost countr^Tnen.

'Jihe neetinc v/as called to order by the chairman cf the corimittee I'r. John

A. Gervenira. xhe secretary i-r, Crt, read ihe r.iinutes of the "previous

meeting, v;hich v/ere accepted as road.

The secretary read a communication from oho sin^^inn society Lyra, announc-

ing that the society ./ill be unable to participate because it has already
agreed to be present in Svatopluk 3ech lark on that day.

\

v=^ V
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I F 5

TT The Boheriian .orkinnnen's Sinf^inf; society also declined x,o take
•^^art ir. the celebration, excusir. itself by saj'-inr -ohat the

r.ohe:iian rublic knovs of the society only v/hen it is needed to serve as a

business fa^ifare i'or this or that purpose,

I.-'r. ilarel Vopicr-.a reported t'lat he was successful in securinr- the services
of forrier Alderr.ian Alinf, as speaker, llayor ':^arrison also assured :'r, .

Yopicka that if his rife postpones her visit to ths country on Ihat day,
that he ./ill also appear, l..r. Yopicka also arjiounced that there -/ill be

music in all parks that cone under the Jurisdiction of tho .'est larks

Oomiission,

:.r. Gervenka noved tiiat the alleporical float used on that day be preserved
for uhe karel llavlicek nonuiiiont cererionies. Ja3 notion v;as enthusiastically
approval. • r. Gervenka '.vas then authorized to deal v;ith ths Industrial and

Historical Company and to find out for v;hat sum -ohis company vrauld ront the

A o )
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I F 5

TV float till th3 tine of the celebration, :'r, Cervenka anr.ouncod

at the sane tiiiie that ohe •..•ork of conGtructin!-; the float alrjady
has Leen start^-d -.nd uhat the si-.oleton has "i-oen cor.!:;! ; ted.

! r. Linhart rci.isod to sup. 1:' cay.arisons for the horses .-^ thout c^.^-rre.

The o.leccion of a r.iarshall for the parade was next tahon up. : r, Ilarel

Vopicka noTiinated for this h-:nor the chain'.an hr. John Cerveniia, v;ho -.Tas

unanir-ousl:' elected. f..e selection ^± his aides \;as loft to the ooh-cl

Cr^-.mustic Tniti' c;nd th.e ruapner fyrs 'Circuit.

In the r;ieantir;e Dr. J. Tojan, .'lanaper of lihe l.ohei.'.ian-Aiierican Tress Turaau,
arrived at the neetinr and the letter f ron the lohejrdan .'orhinrr.en's Sin^inc
Societ:'- -./as placed uefore hir.. he said tliat the letter, -'hich v.ore no date,
evideritly had been v/ritten '^efore the last convention of sinr:inf: 5:ocieties,
v/here it v/as definitely decided that the society v;ould take part in the

f^ vn
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TV calebration, chiefl}' in Svatopluic Jech lark, v/here 'several

x^'-.erican national sonf-s v/ill be sunc.

". r. Ctto Fuerst and ;.r. ?et37u roportod tiiat contributions for the celebration
are coming in satisfactorily and there need bo no fear so far as finances
are concerned.

There v/ill be excellent band concerts in all pa-.l-rs on the Fourth of July,
from three o'clock in ;>h3 afternoon until seven o'clock ir. tho evening,

Lohemian societies and 2)artiGipants in the parade vail gather at eif:ht o'clock

sharp, in ^hD nornin,^, in 3v .topluk Jech lark, •;here both the v;onien and the
nen can pre^jare theriselves, and frori vmere the vroi-ien and girls v;ill be trans-
 orted to r',venty-3i::th street and .'abash .^venue, froia ^;hich place the parade
v/ill proceed alonf: ..ichigan Avenue uO the city.

Irorrans of the celebrations in the parks and elsev/here v;ill be published in /ft
the future.

(-' vy^k
c
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EXHIBITION BY THE TELOCVICNA JEDNOTA SOKOL HAVLICEK (GYMNASTIC UNION).

p.l—The astonishing growth and prosperity of Bohemian California, a striking
proof of energy and earnest effort, demonstrates that the Bohenian-Californiane
are attached to everything that breeds strength, vlgir, and enterprise. For
that reason they are especially all the Telocvicna Jednota Sokol Havlicek
(Havlicek Gymnastic Union), idiich, although it is one of the youngest gymnastic
unites, is nevertheless one of the strongest and most active. This gymnastic
organization does honor to the name of Sokol and also to the great man for whom
it is named. In the national and social fields it has plowed many a deep furrow
and has sowed it with good seed which will surely bear good fruit, V/hen so

deserving and so well-liked a gymnastic organization holds an exhibition, it
is only natural that it should enjoy the greatest popularity, as is now ths
case with the exhibition by the Havlicek Sokol held in Kafka's Hall, at ths
comer of Avers avenue and Twenty-sixth street. Every evening since Sunday
great crowds have gathered there to enjoy themselves and also to promote
the early realization of the Sokol*s plan to build a stately gymnasium.
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Denni HIasatel , Dec. 15, 1910.

Wa have already written about the adornment which the new gymnasium will be for
Bohemian California* and what a good influence it will have upon our national
life. For that reason the success of the Havlicek Sokol's exhibition gives ue

great pleasure, and we are convinced that its closing days will be most successful
of all. A differaat band plays every day, and a new program is arremged daily.
Mr. Kolar's band played yesterday, today Mr. Kaspar's band will play; on Friday
the California Band will furnish the music.

The exhibition will close on Saturday with a dance, with music by Ur. Kolarik's
orchestra. Saturday afternoon will be dedicated to the children. Admission to
the exhibition is free. Admission to the dance on Saturday evening will be

twenty five cents for individuals and thirty five cents for couples.

I
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"MAY POLE DAi:CE" E-ITERTAINl.ENT GIVEI^ BY" PIISKN SOKOL SCIiOOL

A Si-lendid Giitertainment ;.-as held last Saturday evening in the large
auditorium of the Pilsen tjokol Hall, on Ashland Avenue, near 18th Street.

The hall v/as decorated with various kinds of flowers, colored lights and
flood lights which set off its beauty very effectively. The women who
took part in the decorating; of the hall certainly are deserving of credit
for their painstakinc efforts and also the jiirl gymnasts '.;ho helped to
make this a gorgeous decoration.

The rece^-tion coimaittee consisted of L'aria Hora, /jitonia Stulik, Orgo
Vrana, Marty Jiala, Lltitilda Blalia, and iSmily Vytlacil,

Many tlianks to the arrangements coianittee and the favorable weather for
this successful entertainment. The most interesting event of the evening
was the "May Pole Dance",
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Dennl Hlasatel, May 29, . 1910, •
 

:> ':

It v.-as indeed a pleasiire to see the tv/enty Toui' ^irls of the Pilsen Sokol

gymnastic class perform the dance, all dressed in white.

It certainly '.vill be remenbered in the minds of those v;ho attended this
affair. The tv;enty I'our '*lfey Pole" dancers v/ere: Idartha Fiala, Bertha

Knaizl, Lillian Zima, Julia Kopat, Olga Vrana, Frances Godfried, and
Misses Scheffel, Levi, Petak, Jennie Rehak, Ella Donat, Mildred Sokol,
Josephine Zahrobsky, Jean PIraril, !£• Kudrna, Jennie Hora, Francis KJadlec,
Anna Pavlicek, Tillie Blaha, linna Vytlacil, z., Stulik, Rose Hurt,
Victoria Hurt, and Anna Donat,

At midnight a delicious luncheon vms served in Bohemian style and it was

enjoyed by averyone. After luncheon, the hall was open to those desiring
to dance. The affair lasted till daybreak.

•

I
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L'enni Hlasatel . ;,pr. 2^, 1<^10.

PUBLIC liXJilBITICK CF SCKCL TYRr CIG^IIIZATICi:

P. 2, Col.l--This cr^^anizatioii held it's seventh annual consecutive meet-

ing L.nd exhibition, yesterday, at pilsen park, 26th "^t. and Albany Ave.

In the afternoon (.?okol} ':r. J. pokorny led the ycunfer ner.bers in their
exliibition of flag, pole and club drills, also several exhibitions on

parallel bars and horses. Later they ; avo a masF thrill in ^enoral physi-
cal exercises. They performed in perfect unison and accuracy, v/inr.ing
for themselves great applause.

In the evening the adult fokols were directe-:: by ''r. ^. . 7ak and "r. A-

Earcal. Their first number v;us a drill, \.ith Indian clubi, psrformed by
the v/omen Sokols with great success. The second number performed by the

men, consisted of difficult physical exercises on the bar •j.nl parallel bars.

First, performed individually .-nd later, in u combined demonstration of

great physical feats, ou all fymnasium apparatus in perfect harmony to

music, furnished by the present band of :.'r. V. Kriz. The closing number
was a general drill by both men un- v/omen fokols, which was vigorously
applauded.
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The rest of the evening v/as spenx in dancing to the excellent -lusic of the
band.

The Bohemian people are farncd for this notable organization of !^okoli:,

v/hich teaches its members the rudiments oi" physical develop-nent, beneficial
tov/ards health.
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Dennf Hlasatel . Mar. £7, 1910.

SXKIRITICN 3I:DS TCIllY

The exhibition of the Gymnastic Unit of ookol Progress (Telocvicna Jednota
Sokol Pokrok), held in a hall on, 47th otreet and '.'.inchest cr avenue, in
Tovm of Lake, will end today.

As customary—that the ends call for music—the close of the program v;ill

be the climax of the exhibition's splendid success.

Today the exliibition will open at two o'clock in the afternoon. A great
number of people are expected to attend, partly to enjoy the program and

partly to shov; their friendship tov/urd this energetic 3okol group. Today's
program is exceptionally attrtictive.

Lhotak's band will once more demonstrate that it is one of the best.
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Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 25, 1909.

The admission for the latter affair is $.25 for singles, and v. 35 for a gentleman
with lady.

en
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PICNIC AT PALOS PARK GROVE HEIi) BY THE GRAND
LODGE OF C.S.P.S. (CESKO-SLOVANSKY-PODPCRUJICI-
SPQI£K) CZECH-SLOVAK-BENEVOI£NT ASSOCIATION.

p.l.—Vith very farorabl* w«ath«r last Sttndayy tha Grand Lodga of C.S.P.S.

(Caako-Sloransky-Podporujlei-Spolak) Ctaeho-SloTak-BanaTolant Association >

hald its annual pienio in ths baautiful Palos Park Grora. Tha arrangaments
eommittea in fact could not select a batter grove. The grove is surrounded

by a thick forest, heavily laden with foliage of leaves. The grove is situ-

ated on a hill, thus showing a beautiful view. We are very sorry to nentioa
the attendance was not to our expectation; this refers especially to the
members of the Grand Lodge. Tha managing conmittee estimated about five
thousand but instead there were approximately twelve hundred according to tha
gate receipts. Uf these twelve hundred there ware but five hundred membera
of the association.
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It was tak«n into consideration that there were many other picnics held last

Sunday by other or^mizations, but more members were expected to attend this
annual picnic.

It is not up to us to find excuses why the members failed to attend, but we do say
the committee did over-estimate. The young folks were happily enjoying themselves
in the dance pavilion. The orchestra leader was Mr. Brousek. The music played
pleased the dancers so well, they applauded for an enchore each time) and each
time they were accomodated. Near the pavilion was a restaurant* where not only
sandwiches were served, but full meals also, and at very reasonable prices. Another
nearby stand offered games of chance with many beautiful prizes- for the lucky
winners. •Di, bowling alleys were well patronized and so was the shooting gallery;

they both brought in large sums of money. The bar was well occupied all day, and

this too was very profitable, and iir. ^echa was on hand selling tickets in ex-

change for beer, wine, whisky and soda.

I
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This picnic was conducted in an orderly way. All thoe* present conducted
themselves in such a polite, respectable manner) that there was no need of
the two policemen detailed to this picnic. These policemen were gone most
of the time. They came back later in the day and, finding that everything
was peaceful, made the remark that the Bohemians cez*tainly were a peaceful
lot. This is creditable to the Bohemians, always polite, conducting thea^
selves like ladies and gentlemen.

This picnic was a success in spite of the small attendance because those

present were good spenders. Even though the otnodttee erred in its esti-

mation, it is to be congratulated for its efforts to make this picnic a
success. Those who served on the committee were< Messrs. John Pecha, as
chairman of the committee, Joseph Smejkal, Otto Ryehtarik, Dr. J. Wedeles,
y. Dobias, V. Bouchek, J. Novak, and J. Hladovec. Everyone went home toppy
and satisfied, having enjoyed a good time.
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- Denni Hlasatel . Jan. 3, 1908.

ANNUAL GYMNASTIC EXCERCISES OF BOY AND GIRL PUPILS OK PILSEN SOKOL.

p. 1—'The annual exhibition of gymnastic exercises by the pupils of Pilsen Sokol,
was given yesterday evening, free of charge to the public, at the Pilfen Sokdl
Auditorium.

It was to show their accomplishments during the year of training, and much credit
was extended to their instructor, to*. Haller.

Mr. Haller made strenuous efforts to make excellent gymnasts of his pupils. The

pupils performed their exercises with precision and were greatly applauded.

Mr. Haller was congratulated on his good work as their instructor.

The exercises began at 8 o'clock in the evening. On the stage stood a big, tall
Christmas tree, richly decorated. The two hundred pupils were happy to perform
their exercises in the presence of a well represented audience, consisting of

their parents and pupils of senior classes.
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Each of the two hundred pupils was awarded a large box of Christmas candy.
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III H
III .-^ GYIJIASTIC EXERCISES Gi^ P.OKOL SLAVSKY.
Ill 3

p.l.— The Czecho-Slovak-Ai.ierican Hall was filled to capacity last Sunday, Apr. 28,

1907, the day of ^he exercises given by Sokol Slavsky. The large hall was filled

iranediately in the afternoon by a very interested audience, v/hich came to watch the

performance of physical feats by girls, boys and adult Sokols.

lany difficult exercises were performed by the more advanced Sokols, v/hile the boys
and girls gave their contribution by presenting many drills and exercises on various

gymnastic equipment. ^

Sokol Slavsky always has a large and interested audience at their gymnastic exercises,
but last Sunday, the public was even more eager to v/itr.ess thoir exhibition.
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 30, 1907.

This was due to the fact that these very exercises v/ere to be performed by this

group of Sokols representing Chicago at the Sokol Isleet at Prague, Czechoslovakia.

It also proved the wide interest the Bohemian people have in the Sokol organization.
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SOKOL SniBIT.

p. 1.—A very lively and invigorating atmosphero prevailed, in the hail of  

Ur, Krsky, at 26th street and Homan avenue, durin^j the entire afternoon and

evening of last Sunday. This animation lasted far into the night. The Sokol ,

Havlicek held their exhibition in this hall during the afternoon. The ex-
;

hibition proper was follov/ed by various fori... of entertainment. This v/as .'.

responsible for the hilarity.

The exhibition will be continued throughout the coming week, ano from the large
and enthusiastic patronage present on the first day it is apparent that the
exhibition will be a huge success. The large patronage has proved that Sokol
Havlicek has many well v/ishers and that they contribute not only by words but
also by deeds.
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The exhibition is very well arranged and conducted, affording an excellent

opportxinity to all visitors to amuse thenirelves. The prograii is diverse,
very absorbing, and presented in the best possible form. The exhibition
consists of nany subjects all of which are valuable and practical. In fact
the arrangj.ient committee planned everything carefully, taking into consider-
ation the amusement of their guests and at the sai e tii'-e the necessity of

maintaining perfect order and hanaony.

Llonday, the second day, was set aside to be "Business Lens* Day," for which

special features were prepared that attractt.-d a crowd which filled the hall to

capacity.

Equally enjoyable evenings are assured during the reraining days of this

exhibition.
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SOKOL CELKBRATION, ^y..

p. 1, • col* 6». The Sokol gymnastic societies are actually our national

guardians. Wherever the Bohemian people decide to make a permanent settlement

they establish a branch of this organization as soon as possible. Then they
work together to improve the community and devise methods beneficial to their

people. Residents of the community vho want moral support and physical vigor

Join the organization which is open to young smd old, male or female. It does
a great deal towards physical health of the Bohemians.

A new branch of this society has just been established in the little suburb of

Chicago called Hawthorne (now known as Cicero), and is already active in the

progress and development of that section. A celebration in honor of this new
branch will take place at Hawthorns. It will be participated in by maz^ of
our Chicago branches who promise their help to make it a success. This will be
our first branch in that suburb and we 6ure determined to make a good im»

pression.

The Chicago branches are proud to see their society progress and therefore
will do all in their power to aid the new group* The program will consist of
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. Denni Hlasatel , Apr, 11, 1907,
\J^

various drills by visiting bramches and also by the one jtist organized.
Persons iriio are interested in this organization are extended a friendly wel-

come.to attend ai^ of these celebrations iriiich are always open to the public.
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PUBLIC GYMNASTIC EXHIBiriON AT SOKOL CHICAGO.

p. 1 - col. 3.. The Bohemian gymnastic organization branch at Sokol Chicago

Building has been activo for the past (14) fourteen years in physical develop-
ment of Bohemian men, women and children*

Yesterday this organization gave a public gymnastic exhibition at their gymna-
siiim located at 24th Street and Kedzie Avenue. During the afternoon program
the young Sokol boys and girls gave their ejdiibition, consisting of various

physical drills, which they performed perfectly. The evening program consisted
of exhibitions by older boys and girls who performed in various flag, club,
bars emd pole drills which were very colorful and interesting*

Following were drills by the Sokol men and Sokol women on bars, horses and
other gymnastical equipment* The feats which they performed were indeed

examples of skill in physicfld art*

Sokol Ur. J. Jirousek, the instzoictor, was presented with floral offerings,
after the exhibition, for his devotion to this work and for the wonderful
exhibition which he personally conducted* The exhibition was a great success*
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PAK-CLiiVIC 3.»Y .;:.D TII_; CLD rJCFLZ'S

?.A— -lot less theui ten thoustxnd enthusiastic compatriots of ours fathered
in the Coliseuai last ITunduy. :a: say, ten thousand! ?o lar^e a numcer of

Czechs and r.lovuks had never tcforo, in this cit^-, been feathered under one

rocf. It ".vus demonstrated that v;e can accomplish m'Jch— if v;e only want to.

£;very loyal und sincere Dohcr.iii.n, ev'-^ry '^loval:, must rejoice in this suc-

cess.

rlov; our hearts v;ould have been thrilled if y;c could have recorded a like
success for the recent baza- r for the old people's hor.e and the orphanage!
V.'hat a pleasure it would be if -.ve could say that ten thousand of our coun-

trymen had visited the bazaar in the entire period of it's existencel '.'ell,

it did iiot happen; iiov/ever, v.-c fir.-^.ly hope that it v;ill happen the n-jxt tinie

because by this ?an-:"lavic Day we denonstruted that in us there exists a

love for everything" £;ood and noble, and that v.o are inspired by everyt-iing
which tends to awaken our national con: ciousness.
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Cnly those people v/ho are consistsnt in everything:, v/ho neglect nothing,
have the right to claim the r-sspect and the ad-niration of the v.orld. ..ell,

if the ::okol£ develo;; our youth into sturdy, fearless rr.en and v/crnen, there
must also be sorr.e one v/ho v/ill loo!: after our ol:; folks and our orphans.
This also is a sublime task, and it should never be forgotten. Let us

hope that the Pan-.Tlavic celobrationt v/hich surely did an endless amount
of good for our people, v/ill also do nuch good for our national benevolent

project, the erection of the old people's \\o\\q and the orphanage.
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r.l—First of all it must be ad.Tiittea that the first day of the bazaar de-

cidedly did not achieve the result vmich v;e expected, and v/hich its purpose
deserved. The bazaar, or as we have ^ rov/n used to calling it, the exhibi-

tion, surpasses all our expectations in it's arrangements. In that respect,
therefore, ..e v.-ere not disappointed. The oullic, hov/evcr, on this first day
behaved like a step-mother to the enterprise. The afternoon attendance was
so small that it alnott catt a chill over the affair. In the cver.inrr more
of a crov;d was present, althou/ h there mi/ ht have be.n and should have been ^
at least three times as ..:any.

Let us hope that the attendance to-day will le lar:. er, —that crowds of our

compatriots v/ill flock to the bazaar to contribute their share to so bene-
ficent an object. This evenin£^^ v/ill be a festive ccc sion for the C.C.H.D.

( ^zecho-Slovak Knights i^nd Ladies), the C.h.B.r.J. (Czecho-Slovak Benevo-
lent Brotherhood Society), and the R.D.C. (Knights and Ladies of ""onor) .

3»

o

IS3
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There is no douin that the n:er..'berE of theie patriotic and benevol-nt soci-
eties will corne to the bazaar in lar^e nur^bers.

The arrangements corrjnittee decided yester ay that no set ad:r;is£ion should
be char, ed, such as tv.'enty-five cents, but that this matter should Le left S .

to the generosity of the public. As a result every one is Y/elccne, ana it 3>

v.'ill depend on the generosity of the visitor v/hether or not he shall make a "p
voluntary contributicu to the home and the orphanage. -Z

-o
7X3

Of course it is underi.tcod that the coiLTdttee ri-serves the rirht to rexuse £
admittance to any one who 'cparently hat ccT.e only to cause a disturbance. co

Patrons of this character are always to be found when admission is free and f::^

are unv;elcome guests. C^hildren also will be admitted only if aci'companied

by parents or guardians.

The bazaar is indeed reraarkably well arrani:ed and vastly different from any
bazaar or oxuibition v/hich has hitherto been held. A booth is placed Just
inside the entrance, in v/hich a charming young v.'oman dressed in gypsy cos-
tune ri-:,ads the vir.itors' talms. Che does remarkablv v/ell an', react every

cr>
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one's character correctly. True, it require: no great effort for her to

make such a deducti-.u as, "Sir or r.iada:.i, you have a |_:Ood heart and do not

like to see forsaken old people or orphurs aoout yoj." It is luite cer-

tain that all who attend the bazaar have good hearts.

To the right of the entrance an office has been set up. A large book is

to be found there, end the guests rerister their names and the amounts v.'hich

they are v/illing to contribute annually to the support of the horae. .Then

v/e looked through the regist r -..-e found the follov.ing citizens listed; A.J.

Sacath, $25; Anton Charv^t, ''5; Jan ?ech, C5 ; and .-.dolf Fesat, $5. .Ve hope,
hov/3ver, that when the bazaar has ended, the book will be filled with such
entries ,

There is also a wine-roon set up in the hall, where Korbel's excellent wine
is sold, and there is a typical Bohenian inn, which, hov/ever, will be open
for the first time to-night. Two wheels of fortune are in almost perpet-
ual notion. It seems that the chief source of revenue will be the game
machines, ..hich Llr. Adolf Pesat with extraordinary generosity has lent to
the .bazaar.

-o
3»

-o

O
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It is a pleasure to attend the bazaar. The service every-vvhere ic excellent,
and the visitor is pleasantly surprised to meet fresh, pretty £irlE dressed
in the Eohemian national costumes graciously offering articles for sale.

-T3
3»

O

Exceptionally artistic progra.Tis have been printed for the bazaar, really
souvenirs, and v/e nust adr.it that they are beautifully desi£:ned. .'.'e have
also discovered some original literary work in ther^, but v.-e vd.ll reserve
that for another article. In conclusion, it is imnossible to deny that the
bazaar is really sonetriin£: unusual and for that reason should attract visi-
tors without the aid. -of recommendativns. ĈO

CD
JO

This evening's program v/ill be especially/ attractive, for several comic acts cr

v.-ill be shov-T.. ?.'any nev/, beautiful, and ureful thin; s have been a:.ded to

the prizes at the \/heels of fortune. Let our r.iottc for the next five days
be, "Hone and Crphana^ e Bazaar"!
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DZC3KIIIAL JUBILEi

F.l—The popularity which has been gained by St. John of Fepomuk Court Ho. 457
of the Catholic Foresters during the ten years of its existence \fus demonstrat-
ed in a most significant manner on Saturday at its jubilee celebration held in

Liberty Hall, Union Avenue £.nd Thirtieth Street. All the space in the hall v.'as ^
filled by a merry, enthusiastic public, v.hose gayety steadily increased. >

I
—

The committee on arrangements deserves praise and recognition, for it did not r^

forget anything ".vhich mi^ht add to the success of che affair. All those vj-ho -a

attended '.vere in the fullest measure satisfied, and the circle of the friends o
of 3t. Jonn' s Court v/as considerably enlarf^ed by this celebration. Lo
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THE SOKOLS LEFT YESTERDAY FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR
CITY.

A special train of the Wabash Railroad carried our Sokols to the world's fair

city, ^t. Louis, yesterday. The train left the decot at Polk and Dearborn streets
at 11:00 o'clock last night. In addition to the travelers, many of their friends
and acquaintances came to the depot to see them off. The Sokols were leaving in

gay spirit, which was not to "be wondered at, for they were going to see the ^
wondere exposition and add to the extraordinary brilliance of Bohemian Day at ^
the fair, and gain new laurels in the Sokol competitions. .-.

-o
Another special train will leave Thursday evening carrying our singers to St.

Louis. There is still time to join this expedition; and anyone wishing to do g
80 should make application to the secreteury of the committee Mr. St. Halik.

CO
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TiYSNTY-FI^/E YHIA.' JUBILJi:] CEUabRATl^a .

BoiimiAn'^^^^,^^%

Saturday's twenty-five year jubilee celebration of the uniting of Vlastirail Club
with Osveta Lodge ^1^27 C.S.P.S. (Czechoslovak Benevolent Society) was again proof,
that our countrymen on the northwest side are capable of entertaining themselves

heartily and cordially.

The celebration was arranged in honor of the remaining members of the former Vlasti-
mil Club, which joined the C.S,P.S. twenty-five years ago, and thereby became an aid
in overcoming the difficulties with which the lodges of those days were forced to
contend. The celebration was attended mostly by brothers of the Order and their

families, and the hall was filled to capacity in spite of the unfavorable weather
conditions.

The celebration was begun by the band under the direction of Ur, Jan Votava. After
the visitors had danced a bit, Mr. Longin Tuma, chairman of the entertainment commit-

tee, appeared on the" stage and spoke a few words about the reasons for tiie celebra-
tion. He mentioned how Vlastimil Blub joined Osveta Lodge in 1879 1 waich had then
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been in existence only a year, in that manner strengthening it. Then he spoke about
the Union of C.S.P.S., which had "been organized over fifty years ago and now numbers
fourteen thousand members. He told how twenty-five years a^ o, twenty six members of

Vlastimii -Club joined Osveta Lodge. The speaker naued those ineaibers of the club,
still alive and belonging to the lodge now, at the same time presenting them to the
audience.
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OLD SETTLERS SOCIETY.

The executive coninittee of the Bohemian Old Settlers f^ociety held its annual

meeting, and after the disposal of various business, proceeded to elect offi-
cers for the year 1904.
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K)R A BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL

It cannot be denied that in spite of the indifference to everything patriotic,
in spite of the decline of national consciousness, which properties are a

characteristic portion of a large percentage of our countrymen, there are eunong
our people many such, who spare no effort and are not afraid of any sacrifice,
when the question is the development and elevation of our national life. Members f—

of the Patronage of the Ladimir Klacel Bohemian-American school, individually -^

and collectively, surely rank first place among these generous patriots. Vhoever -S

is a sincere patriot, provides first of all for the preservation and elevation 2
of national schools, because they are the foundation of everything. If there ^^

were no Bohemian schools, our youth would very soon become denationalized. Our ^
youth becomes acquainted with Bohemian books in these schools and does not
denationalize so easily. The Patronage of the Ladimir IClacel Bohemian-American
school has taken the task of maintaining one of the Bohemian schools of our

community and is fulfilling its task zealously.
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A grand exhibition was opened by It In the Ladlmlr Klacel hall at 19th and ^^«>^
Leavitt Streets yesterday, which will last until December 12th and the profits
derived therefrom will accrue to the benefit of the school building and the ^
society's hall,

r̂-

The affair was generally successful yesterday, which certainly can be attributed -C

to the zealous activity of the ^arrangements Committee. Ve hope the exhibition ^
will meet with like success during the following days of its existence. It £
would be to the shame of the public if such was not the case, in view of the ^:
work connected with such an exhibition and especially in view of the purpose. C::

Y.'e are, so to speak, certain that there will be none among our enlightened
^

countrymen who will fail to visit this exhibition or begrudge the nickel, dedi-
cated to such a good purpose for the benefit of the Bohemian school. Arise there-
fore and go to the exhibition!
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SILVER JUBILEE
A SIGNIFICANT CEIEBRATION OF
TOE KNIGHTS OF ST GEORGE LODGE #39.

A Boclety, tfhich can boast, that it has operated beneficiently for twenty-
five years, and that through the entire period all of the brothers of said

lodge have stood steadfast and true in a powerful, compact organization, so

that after twenty-five years it stands in the forefront of other lodges, as
in humanitarianism so in patriotism; such a society decidedly is deserving of
the respect and admiration of all. Glancing in retrospect upon the long
activity of the Knights of St. George, it is impossible to say otherwise than
that they always proceeded in the manner their duty dictated, that is;

charitably and patriotically.

"Die celebration began at eight o'clock in the morning. The lodges, taking
part in the Czechoslavak American Hall on 18th Street and from there marched
to the elevated railway, ^ere the arrival of the Knights and Cadets of the
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St.. Louis and Cleveland lodges were awaited. Thereafter the entire im- kq
posing parade moved to the St. Procopious Church, irtiere mass was celebrate
for both the departed and the living msmbers of the society* The paz*ade
was lead by the celebration marshall, Ur. J. Cermak, and his assistants.

Following them was a company, of police after which came nine lodges with
Jos. Lte.cha*s band at the head* Then the parade marched again to the
Czechoslovak American Hall, i^ere it disbanded. The celebration was
continued in the evening in the Czecboslavak . ^^merican hall. Although the
start of the special program of the celebration was set for 7.30, the hall
was almost overfilled with invited society long before 7.00 o'clock. At

7.30 a concert was begun by the orchestra under the direction of able Ibr,

Dostal. Mr. J. Uathaus, the chairman of St. George Lodge No. 39, was then
Introduced to those present, whcxn, he welcomed in the name of the lodge.
The speaker of the occasion was Rev. Jan Vranek. Rev Vranek is a speaker
to whom, it is a pleasure to listen. Timely and energetically, in truth
with knightly words, spoke Mr. Jan Cermak. Jan Cermak has been comoiander

of this society for over twenty years and is well liked by his fellow-msmbers
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Several more speakers followed one another and the program was ended. Vq
A particularly profound impression was made by the rendition of our x
national hymn Hej Slovane, which the orchestra intoned after RcT.Vranek's

speech. At midnight the majority of those present left to partake of
an exceptional supper, after which, a pleasant and hearty entertainment
was renewed in the hall and lasted until the early morning hours.
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A long and effective speech bv Ad# Chladek pleased everybody. The follow-

ing additional speakers were elected for tomorrow's joint Bohemian-German

meetingj Dr, Kohout, J, Kralovec and Jiri Nikodem.

Tomorrow's meeting is the most important one and it should be demonstrated
to the Germans and to the other nationalities, with whom we will fight,
that we know how to handle our affairs and that it vrould be unwise for
them to scorn our Bohemian power in the 8th ward.

Concluding this meeting, there was an appeal to the Bohemian citizens of ^
the 8th ward to appear at tomorrow's meeting in Houdrov Hall in large Q
numbers and not to be confounded by the Germans. Strive to gain the oj

respect of other nationalities is what was recommended.
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MEETING OF THE BOHEMIAK CITIZENS Hi TliE 8TH WARD; V. KASPAR ^
ACCEPTS THE PROPOSED CAKDIDACY FOR ALDERMAN F

r—

TJ
TO

Yesterday a meeting was held in the hall of the Bohemian-American Sokol. S
The meeting was called by the Bohemian Independent Club and had an ^
exceptionally large attendance. About sixty Bohemian citizens were present Ci

and the majority of them joined the club. The meeting was opened by the

chairman, Mr, Patera, who expressed his satisfaction at the large attend-
aace and encouraged persistence, '7fe must open our eyes and look forward
before we will vote for a German or an Irishman,"

Mr» Valis said, "This is the only way to organize if we are to support
and elect a Bohemian, I don't trust the Germans and unless we \inite

ourselves firmly, our Bohemian candidate will be ashamed of the number
of our votes,"
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with our relation to the German electors. Ke explained all important relations
we ever had with the Germans and concluded his speech with the statement
that since the Germans are willing to support us, why should we antagonize
them*

Mr. Valis expressed his confidence in the Bohemians. "They should understand ^
that they must be victorious," he said. "We have a Bohemian on the Board S
of Education and in the Public Library, both chairmen, respectively. Why g
should vie not have a Bohemian alderman?" E^j

en

Mr. Chladek spoke next. "It is important to elect a Bohemian alderman who
would be honest and take the greatest care of the interests of his ward."
He mentioned that he had information that the Germans are not thinking
so favorably of us, that the Germans intended to cooperate with us only
temporarily, and that they have organized themselves only for our interests.

Four of their committees vrill support someone named Nagel, an Irishman,
and the Bohemians will be persuaded to vote for him. The speaker said
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that such a German program would give us no privileges at all* He supposed
that the Germans would keep faith with us but he was in doubt about it» 25

The Bohemian comm ttee should act very carefully, because some of the 5
Germans will vote for Nagel and others for Peldman, consequently it would "p:
be wise for Bohemians to have a candidate of their own, one that possesses <3!

the fullest confidence of the people. Such a one is Vaclav Kaapar. Igo
Mr# Vaclav Ka'spar then took the floor and said, "I am elected as a can- c*>

didate for alderman in the 8th ward, but it is not so easy to win the ^
election as it looks. We have very many Irishmen in our ward. It is

*"

possible that in this part of the ward a Bohemian could be elected, but
in the west part of the ward the Irish majority is considerable, and as
the Irish voters remain united, everything does not look so promising. What
relates to me

, my family and my business, does not permit me to accept
the nomination, because I would bo forced to neglect my business."

Mr. Geringer then spoke: "Today's meeting was called for the purpose of
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Bohemians, Germans, and Irish respectively. Ad, Chladek answered:
"In the west part of the ward there are many Americans and only a few ^
Irishmen and they would unite against the Irish candidate, because they 5
dislike the Irish methods of administration. The total number of c:;

voters in our ward is about 3,000, Should all the Americans, the better
^'^

class of Irishmen, the Bohemians and the Germans, unite in our ward, there -n

would be about 1,300 votes for the Bohemian or German candidate. This o
number of votes would enable the Bohemian or German candidate to win ^^

because there would be more candidates" in the "field and none of thoa .^
would be able to poll this number of votes. The Bohemian votes amount *"

to about 300."

Frant Kaspar insisted that the members should not retreat from putting
a candidate in the field, but should appoint him at once and at the

meeting that was then going on,

Mr« Patera again asked whether it would be absolutely impossible for

Vaclav Kaspar to accept the nomination.
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Mr. Chladek brought out the fact of the jealousy that exists between the
Irishmen, "There is no doubt," said Mr. Chladek, "that the Irish will ^
have two, three or maybe four ceoididates in the field. Consequently, we <^

should be able to win with our c&ndidate. This is possible, but it S
demands hard work. We should canvass from house to house, talk to the j-

voters and persuade them to go to the polls and vote for our Bohemian

not be bought for money and that there were no Bohemians of bad character
that could be diverted from the Bohemian candidate.

J, Kralovec said that the committee had done eveirything that could be
done according to its promise and that all Bohemians would be very pleased
if their candidate would accept the nomination. The committee was advised
to turn its attention to the fact that the whole procedure of election and

5

candidate." Mr. Chladek further contended that Bohemian votes could
t̂T>
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a question as to yrtiether we are supported by others* 3>

Mr* Kostner then said: "We will make a big step forward when we elect today r—

our candidate, oven in case he should be defeated. There are very many ^
voters among the different parties and nationalities who would vote for c
anybody, so long as it was not Lawler. We have gained very much since ^,

Vac, Kaspar accepted the candidacy, because he is known as an exceptionally ^•
honest man, not only among the Bohemians, but among the Germans and the *^'

Irish. '
.

Mr. Kaspar will gain many German and Irish votes, consequently he has
the best chance to be elected."

Mr. Kralovec paid attention to the fact that we can expect victory if
there will be seven candidates on the ticket. He warned the audience
that this coming Thursday there would be a joint meeting with the Germans
and we must be represented very strongly if we wish our candidate to defeat
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the German candidate. Everyone should be present. There are always around ^
one hundred Germans at their meeting, and our maximum today is sixty ^
members • -c;

re

e
m

ICC

Mr, i^ovak was given the floor and said: **We don't need thieves and men
of leisure in the City Council. V. Kaspar could have been a member of

the Council long ago, but he hesitated to accept the nomination because

he is an honest man." (The speaker was reprimanded by soir.e of the members ^i

many times because of his discouraging remarks against the candidate.) itr

Mr. Svojze then said, "Vftiy should we not nominate a candidate? There is

no reason for it. Should our candidate win, it will be all right; should
he be defeated, it will be all right too. Win or lose we will gain expe-
rience that will be of benefit to us in the future,"

Mr. Sues land thought it was a hard problem to get a candidate. A motion
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X'
was then passed that on the morrow (V/ednesday) a meeting should be held

again. Tomorrow's meeting would be a day before the general meeting of
Bohemians and Germans. The purpose of the meeting of tomorrow was to gain
new members and to be more strongly represented at the joint Bohemian- g
German meeting.

Tj

CO

fs3

The meeting adjourned, en
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BCHSIilAK INDEFiiNDENT CLUB IK 8TH '^itRD

Bohemian Citizens, fulfill your duties. Don't be confounded by the GerHians. It
looks like all nationalities in our city start to shovr more vitul dictorial ac-

tivities, and it seems that the Boheiuiuns v.'ill not be behind others, and will

participate in the fortncominf; election v.lth as much energy. Hot long ago there
v;as founded a Republican club in "Pilsen" Hall and yesterday, the Bohemian citi-
zens were called again v.'ith the pur;.»ose of organizing a club in the 8th V.'ard.

The object of this club should be the election of our ovm candidates for the

coming election and to put a decisive end to the rule of certain Aldermen, who
are talcing care of everything in the world, l.ut the welfare of their comraunity.

The meeting was called for 8 P.M. but opened at 9 F.'.;. It is impossible to

pass in silence, the csrelescnese of the local Bohemians on almost all occas-
ions in v/hich they should manifest their consciousness of the auties of a good
citizen. But they show plenty of wisdom at home and in the saloons. They dis-
cuss there all events of our political life, v/hat is right or ivrcng, which Al-
dermen are taking care only of their pcckets,— and so forth.

•^en it comes to the point, of being invitee to a meeting to take part in the
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mis-discussion, t^nd to help v/ith their votes to root out all dishonesty and m:

chief, they neglect their citizens' duties, and stay at home or, v/hen they

appear at the i-ieetin^,, they are as silent as fish.

Yesterday a similar situation occured. The invitation tc the meeting was mail-
ed many days ago and there v/ere present Jn the "Iloudkov" Hall as many as seven-
teen Bohemian citizens from the whole 8th '.Vard.

At the meeting; v.'ere present the delegates of the "German Club", v;hich v/as found-
ed in the 8th V.'ard not ionp ago for the saiae purpose. The m'-etinr; v.-as opened
by ?.'. Patera. In a few words he explained the purpose of the meeting and sug-
gested the election of the Chairman, the Vice-chairman and the ?ecretary for

today's meeting. L. V.'. Kadlec opposed an suggested the election of only two,
the Chairman and the Secretary. The result of tho voting v/as as follov/:

Chairman— ^'. putera, "Secretary—J. Benes- The Chairr.an immediately explained
the purpose of today's meeting and calle for a speech from the rerman dele-

gates, that they declare themselves iind lay the foundation for the mutual work.

The German delegate Karl Tinkensie^jer explained what the idea v/as of the nev/ly
organized club of German citizens of the" 8th V/ard, and that it is a v.ell knovm
principle, that in unity is po'.vcr. That is why the "German Club" intends to
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join the Bohemian Citizens of the 8ta V.'ard. This v/ill make the introduction
to the City-Council of an honest and decisive Gerr.un or Bohe.uiar. candidate,
much eu,sier.

As the C-ernan delegate v;a£ speakinj: Cerrr.an, our Ad. Chladek jinsv.'ered in Ger:Tian

and in his applauded speecii referred to the previous elections pointing, es-

pecially, to the fact, that .ve aon't v/^nt to know or to talk at all about the

RepuLlicans, the Democrats, the [Socialists und so forth, but only about our-
selves and to help our comnon pro^^rtjn.

He advised harn-ony and unity, the manlike action, not childish, and finished
his speech with the statiraent, that it is impossible to be unable to bring iii-

to office in the comin^^ election, a Bohemian or C-ermrai candidate for Alderman
of the 8th V/srd. Tv;o Irish candidates would only help to scatter the votes.
The speaker promised his highest cooperation and proposed to elect a special
committer to be present at today's C-erna.. meeting, held at 8 P-M- 311
Canal Ct. It -.vac decided that everybody, time permitting, should be there.
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LOCAL rCLI?I03: JOZ: Ili^'J. ?aR ALD2:i:MA.:: 0? 1^:2 STK i7ARD.

The Independent Democratic Club in the 6th vTard proposed at yesterday's meet-

ing our c ount ri'.nian John Kalal for the City Council.

It was done to have our own representative in the Cit;.- Council, There are
in the 6th ward 1,700 Bohemian votes, which v/ill be deposited for I'x, Kalal.
As I.lr. Kalal was not prese-it at t"..e rieetin^^, there was s&rit to hir. a commit-
tee to notify him of the nomination. lie was thankful for t.'e honor, wliich

was shown hii.i and promised to answer, tonii^ht, if he vK;uld accept the candi-
dacy,

John Kalal is a foreman in the Harvey lumberyard.
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soes::ia:t politigat. CLirs

Last Siindp7 pt a -^riv- te "leeting of several "Bohenirn citisen? of the He-

publicr-n, Democratic ^nd i'DOialist Parties, th-'^re v.ts or,.;anised f Bohenian
Politics? Club, The ^.pln -pwr-io^e of this "lef^ting vps to discover if --jopf-

ihle, v,'ayp ^nd means of in.iectin; more life into the oojitical activity of
the 3oheni,-ns in Ci^icr- ;o, f=o th^^t the l.-^ck of interest orevpilin,]: in t.-e

23a.st nij^lit oe overco^ne and that '-e ni-Jit "jrovp. oiir^el'.ves to "be a live

political force r}.ich is to "be reckoned vith ^-nd respected hy other na-
tionalitiep.

" '

,-

"

The main objective o:^ this '-"luo is to -jrot'^ct the int^^erts of -Bohemims
and to achieve r.ucli ptrenejth f-f to apnure the election of ^ohe-iirn? into
the varionp, city offices, vher^ they ??re needed ro thrt "-e -iT', not hrve
to be,^ for oiar ^a^-^-a' rights.

It v.- E decided t-> c,--^l tro -mblic rneotin,;? of Boh^mir^.ns, one on Sr-turda.y

ni;-,ht in "Tel. Jod. Soinl" (Sycmastic Union Sokol) lia^'^, the second to.
he held e.irly next -"eel: in the 6th Tar'l .

'<'•?
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To t:i(^-Fe- neetin^ss v;ill Ise invited all oitiv;ftns, rithout re ;srd to .jolitical'

parties, Fo th:i^t tliere nii^t be ,p public discussion ."^s to ??hpt ^^ould "be the
"best for ,-11 conc-^rn'^d : rxd. w' et;ier t':ere is p. yossiljility of lonitin^; all
forces in the interest of the ^ohenir-r-n nrtiona'' ity. Fir th-^ ^uroope of

csllinj^ t'Mftse meetin^^r ? corn-uttee of three citizens v-ps appointed, Jr.

Kohout, r'r. Stejskal end A. Pre,3ler. "^hev were instructed to announce the

reetin^ss pnd prO'^iore the necess.^ry halls ps- rearona'bly pf posfrihle.
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SYOR^TOST, March 31st, 1879. •

^feriNG OF LABOR PARIT IN EIGHT WAR^
The meeting of the Labor Party section of the 8th Ward was called to order, by-

George Cvachoucek, the section's agent, in the hall of "Tel, Jed, Sokol"

(Gymnastic Society Sokol,) Pr, Kozak was elected chairman. Citizen J. B, Beloh-

radsky in a lengthy speech encouraged a wide-awake particiT?ation in the coming elect-

ions and urged everyone to "be especial'' y watchful for scoundrelism "by opposition
parties.

Citizen Reidling, Captain of the 8th Ward Section, st>oke in German and re-
commended the Socialist Ticket, It is possihle in the 8th Ward to obtain specinien
ballots at the office of "Svornost" at the hall of "Telocvicne Jednota Sokoi"

(Gymnastic Society Sokol) and from citizen J. Cvachoucka. Every sitizen can take

part in the distri\>ution of the specimen ballots and in fact it is one of his ,d"'ities

to do so. Those willing to do so will report to the above named. Many new -nembers

were accepted into the section.

Thereafter meeting was adjourned.
'

'.
•

'
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Ceetl 80Cialiste(Bohemlan Socialists)

Yesterday's meeting of Bohemian Socialists in the 6th Ward was well attended,
Martin Bamruker acted as chairman and J. Beran as secretary. The old agitation
committee reported on its accomplishments. Report was accepted.

The new committee appointed is as follows: First Section, L. Meilbek, Matej
Lcstina and Jan Baumn:iker; Second Section, Citizens Pavel, Hloucal and Svehla.
Leo Mellbck was a-opointed agent of the Section.

Several candidates endorsed for County and State office.
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f (SOCIALIST MEETIKG)

A Joint meeting of Czech, German , Sngllsh and Scandinavian units of the Socialist
Labor Party was held last night at 130 Canalport Avenue.

Citizen Krlstof called the meeting to order. Felix Richter, elected Chairman
and Lew Meilbeck Secretary*

Citizen Krlstof was given a vote of thanks for past services as captain of 6th
ward and citizen Roth was elected captain for the next meeting which will be
held the next Friday at this same address*
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^fflETING OF SOCIALIST PABTT IN SIXTH WAI^

All members of the Socialist Labor party of the 6th Ward are requested to s
attend a meeting Thursday, June 27th at 8:00 P«M, at 130 Canalport Avenue* ^

Bohemians are also Invited as there will be Important matters discussed*
-TJ

P* Hudek-Agent* o
CO

§
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Denni IHasatel , Nov, 2, 1922,

A I^EETING PROTESTING
THE mm STATS COI.'STITUTION

Last Tuesday night a meeting was called in the Pilsen Park pavilion "by

the Svaz Svobodomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian FreethinJcers) for the

purpose of protesting the proposed revision of the state constitution. 2
The revision is to be placed before the Illinois voters on December 12 ^
/T9227 for their decision. The attendance at this meeting v;as not great,
"a siTuation brought about by the public interest in the closing important
political campaign. Interest oi' the people has been diverted from other

issues and concentrated on the possible outcome of the elections to take

place next Tuesday, One of the speakers v;as also I.ir. i;^rel J. L'ichal v/ho,

thoxigh he v;as a member of the constitutional convention, voted against the

proposed revision, and in the meeting ^/called by the Svaz/ save reasons

why it shovild be defeated. The program also contained some musical numbers.

30
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III C A C3ALL ISSUED BY THE BOHEMIAN
I J FR3ETHINKSHS OF CIC3H0

Friends and citizens of both sexesl UTienever our liberty, which is guaran-
teed by the Constitution of the United States, is threatened, the free-
thinkers are ready to defend it, no matter what their political i>arty may be.
The people are entitled to learn about danger impending in order to be able
to combat it successfully. The citizens of Illinois will on December 12, 1922
have an opportunity to vote on the proposed nev; revision of the State consti-
tution. Among other provisions, which form the parts of the new revision
there is one irtiich says that it is not in contravention of the /spirit ofj
the constitution of the State to introduce the teaching of the Bible into the

public schools,

T5ie liquor prohibition was introduced against the will of the people, and
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III C no thinking individual can agree with it, for it caused more ^
I J alcoholics, more social and family disorganization, more muirders,
and more deaths than occurred before it was imposed, \'}e have already had ',

enough of the emasculation of our liberty for the benefit of a few individuals,'
We have had enough of the evils which hooded sectarians have prepared for
us under various disguises.

o

o
o

It is because of these facts that the Mstni Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodomyslnych
Cicero (local branch of the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers of Cicero)
have xmdertaken to hold a public mass meeting on Sunday, October 29, 1922,
The meeting is to take place at 2 P.M, in the large assembly hall of the T, G,

ISasaryk School, West 22nd Place and 57th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois,

Every feature of the proposed new revision of the State constitution will be

properly explained to the people. There will be good speakers there who will

en
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III C address the meeting in English and in Czech. The program will
I J also provide entertainment.

3>

Admission v;ill be free. Therefore let all the citizens of Cicero and vicinity ^
attend this meeting. !—

Frantisek Suchy, president -

Frank ilrupar, secretary T
5
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TK3 BOEai^HiiN FRS3 TtlOUGHT LIDVEliaiT HI
CHICAGO AIJD IliBJOIS

Freethinkers! Defend Your Children -vfjainst ^..ttacks ^
iiade on Their Education *"

r"

During the raonth of December tho nev/ state constitution will be placed before <Z

the Illinois voters. In this proposed nev/ constitution, among other things, ^
there is a clause perraitting the teaching of the Bible and religious ethics 2
in the public schools. That the danger is great is apparent from the fact ^
that among those delegates sent by the citizenry to the constitutional
convention to defend our liberty, the only one v;ho raised his voice against
the proposed ne\v constitution was lir. Ilichal, The rest of the purported
defenders of freedon kept still, thus accepting the nev; proposals, and thus
also joining the ranks of those who attempt to tamper v;ith our freedom. Vfnen

such an attack on o\ir free educational institutions is penaitted to go on,
the question reiiiains: "V/hat vail our citizens have to say about it?" Let us

hope that our citizenry v/ill say "no, a thousand times no"; and that they will

ro
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I B 2
be successful in beating back the attack made fpn our free institutions^

at the next election. V7e hare already had enough of this constant emasculation
of our liberty for the benefit of a few individuals. ^

f—

The prohibition act was introduced over the heads of the people, an act with C
which a reasonable hiunan being could not agree, for it produces more alcoholics, ^
more family disorganization, more murders, more deaths than were usual before 2
it was introduced. The prohibition act brouglit about a disrespect of all law; ^
It led to a creation of capital among a few at the expense of the many. It is
the worst kind of way of producing wealth.

The danger now threatens all the people because of the proposed revision fpt
our constitution, it is an attack made on labor vrtiich would be deprived of
its freedom to organize and its class-conscious efforts. It is a nest arrogant
attack made upon the freedom of the people, upon the education of the young,
whom we desire to develop into full personalities, equipped with a knowledge

r%
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of how to work for the good of the whole. The rights of the v;onian as
an educator of her children are likev;iss to be rendered sterile, and the -^

workinginan is to be still more enslaved i,nd oppressed. Should the proposed 5
revision really pass, there could be no question of a true freedom, of a true '^
humaneness, and of civilization, r^

TO
Vflienever and viherever the constitutional rights of men, guaranteed by the o
Constitution of the United States, are attacked, the Statni Svaz Svobodonyslnych co

V Illinois (State Federation of Boheriiian Freethinkers of Illinois) , located in §
Chicago, raises its rijjht arm calling all liberal-minded citizens to the defense. "^

The people must learn about the danger which threatens then; they, too, must act
to v;in a decisive victory over the proposed attack on their rights. In this
sense the Svaz Svobodorayslnych has already started extensive action; there will
be mass meetings of our people in all parts of Chicago and the suburbs, in which
this matter will be explained in greater detail. Tlie follov;ing nee&ings were

already projected: Bohemian California, October 15, 1922; Town of Lake, also
on October 15; Cicero, October 29; and one general mass meeting which v;ill voice
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oixr protest one week before the jToveiriber election. To this last meeting ^
v;e shall also invite our Bohenian politicians so that they micht tell us hoxv

they propose to v;ork against that v.'hich the people do not desire.

3>

We have already started the ball rolling, and nov/ issue a call to action. Vfe ^
should like to see all of our citizens at the ^bove-nentione^ meetings; in 2
fact, they should drop everything and cone to these neetine'S, for their liberty ^
and the futxire welfare of their children are at stake. Forward, then, under I!^

the battle flag of the liberal-minded citizenry; forward, you liboral-mindod
^

citizens, you workingjnen, you progressives! Prepare yourselves to for:a the
battalions to overcoae the attacks ^n our freedory^. This is your dutyl

Statni Svaz ovobodo^yslni'ch Illinois,
Chicago, Illinois:
Josef LIusil, president,
Frantisek Strunc, secretary.
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/the PRBIAET SLSCTIONZ

(ilditorial)

-n
...•The most Luportant thing in th? primai^^ election next Tussday ".vill be :»•

the choice of such candidates as would be of use to our Boheiiiian President '—

/of the County Board of Coa-uissioners/, provided he be elected to that office, r^

.'."hy we should elect him v;as nade sufficiently clear to us in the newspapers -o

and in meetings, but all that could have been said was not made public... o
Thus, for instance, the building of a large athletic stadium in one of the Lo

county forest preserves is an excellent idea which surely ;vill please our 1;:^

Soicols and the managers of large athletic festivals ""
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POLITICAL IlATTERS

A meeting of Czechoslovak wo.'nen voters of Democratic persuasion took place
in Mr. tlacek's hall on Kedzie ^venue last night. The attendance \^;as so

large that the hall was overcrowded. Under the chairmanship of Lrs, Josefa
Sedlacek the ladies discussed the ensuing primaries, assuring us that as

S?
far as their families and friends are concerned every member of them vdll -d

do his or her utmost to support our Czechoslovak candidates. The ladies were ^^
later addressed by several invited speakers of whom i,-x. Otto R. i\ierst de-

{i:

livered a speech full of humor and satire, "^

Tonight there will be several precinct meetings in the Twelfth V-ard, and it ?-•

is desirable that all our Czechoslovak voters attend them. An excellent &
piece of propaganda is being performed by the members of the Lawndale Automobile ^
Club, and, as is v;ell known, this club consists almost exclusively of members
of the Bohemian colony known as the Bohemian California district, Lost of
thexa are wealthy citizens, and they number about three hundred. All of them
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send letters to their friends and acquaintances, calling attention
to the primaries, and urging everybody to go to the polls, xill this vdll,
of course, add much to the victory of ikj?. imton J. Geriaak and Li*. Josef Mendl,

2

pa

S
DJ
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AL^SRI'AII TRJ^T:-: KLAIT3 TJilFS^-iTi'D

A Decisive Victory Ac:iieved by the United Democratic
and l-iepublican Political Machines in the Tenth ./ard

Although there v;ere very few candidates and the vote v/as proportionally
licht in yesterday's elections, nevertheless, the results were not made

public until late last night

^

-oOf all our Bohemian warus, only the Tenth ..ard had a contest which aroused 5
attention. Alderman ."'rank L'lause had an opponent in the other alderman ^
of the Tenth .'/ard, lir, James I.'ci:ichols, who, in spite of the fact that he ^
is to serve another year of his old term, v/as running for the office of

alderman a^^ainst Aldeman Klaus. The stirufj^le was close and exciting.
Both political machines. Democratic and Republican, supported Alderman

McNichols. Alderman Klaus ;vas supported only by Bohemian citizens who

wished to secure rei^resentation for the old Bohemian bulwark in the City

en
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Council, But they v;ere defeated. There were about 1,700 votes cast for
Alderman ?:iaus, and about 3,300 voter, casi. for Alderrrian McNichols, Thus,
a vmrd which for more than thirty years has been represented by at least
one Bohemian alderman, will have only one representative in the new City
Council, and an Irishman at that

In the Ti'jelfth ./ard. Alderman Anton J, Cermak v;as re-elected.

In the Thirty-fourth .7ard, Alderman Joseph. 0, Kostner gained a brilliant
victory over his tv;o opponents §

Coo
fo
•~l
en

5
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:a. G;5c?.Gu; j. zruoT givcs il- ins c.-jididaoy

Cur countr:r.:r.in, !:r. '(>eor:];3 T. '-irust, v;ho was ru:inin,-T for the office of
alderman of the Tonth ".'ard, r:.;ve up his candidacy in favor of .JLuer..:an

i'rank IZlc.as, -ind his action v/ill surelv be approved by our Eohe.'tiiaii citi- g
zans, :Ir. Zrast advised us about his move in the follov.in^ commiication, '$

in v/hich he savs: <---.

".ifter thorounii consideration, I have decided not to rur for the office of j-
alderjTian of the Tsnth ;Vard, and I hereby urr:e all my friends and other .'^ood £''

citizens of the Tenth ..ard not to vote for ixe next Tuesday, buc to go to I.

the pollin.f!: pi .ces and vote for Alder.iau France Klaus. .ere it not for the k-

fact tiiat the ballots are already printed, I -./ould as'.: the election con-
nission to throv rr^r nane out. Jut it is too late to do tliis nov;. I cannot
understand why tho Tenth ./ard ijhould not have tv;o aldemen, just like £iny

otiier .vard in th'? city, esi^eciall:' \"hen so .-^any important questions are to

ti.
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be decided by the City Council in the near future. I give up i.iy candidacy
in order that ^11 voters of the Tenth ..'ard v;ho ..rish to be represented by
t;vo alderraen can concentrate their support upon one candidate.

".'J-deiTian Janes r.cKichols v;as elected last :.'ear for a terra of t;70 :.'ears, thiit 3^

is, until April, 1922, .Iderraan ICaus' term v.'ill expire next April, If
.'.Iderman Klaus is defeated next luesda;''-, tiien the Tenth ..'ard is coinc to be

represented 'err onlv one aldornan durinc the period of one or probably tv;o

years. But if Alderriian Mcllichols is defeated by .llderMan }CLaus, then I

I'cITichols will still be an alderrjin for the re. iainin<:3 fourteen months of o.-

his term, to which he v;as elected a --ear ifio, .Iftei- the expiration of l^^:

this tern, he caii again run for fne office, as is custoiaar:- for aluernen of ^

other ..'ards,

"7.017 is .JLdernian llcUichols runnin.c for the office this year v/hen his tern

r—

p:-
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does not expire until a year from nov;? Ir, it only because he and his

friends thin.: that tLere is a c'^od chance of reducinc the representation
of Loher.ians in the City Council? Cr is it nerely proof O-' his jratitude :§
for the support siveji to hin by .JLaeman klaus .nd our country.":en in every
one of his canpair-ns? .-.Iderinan Klaus supported .ddennan LlcIIichols at over;.'' "p

opportunity. r

"The record ac.iievad by ;,.ldor.nan Klaus is o::ccellent. '.le deserves the sup- {

port of the people, and his acitvity s.iould be recognized.

-c-

I-

"In my opinion, it would be a -^reat mistake if he v/ere not elected.

"Respectfully yours,

"C-eorge J. ^rust. '
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THE TEimi ;AHD CITIZifflJS' HIGHT3 HiiSPSCTlilD

Yesterday's report about the new redivision of Chicago wards aroused consid-
erable astonishment among Czechoslovak voters of the Tenth ..^rd, and the
action undertaken yesterday in this regard gives hope that the original plans :g

yri.ll be changed. The election committee of the City Council held its meeting i>

yesterday afternoon, at which the redivision work should have been accomplished,. "^
but they postponed the matter temoorarily. The meeting v;as attended by rj

Bohemian voters vAio came to protest against the unjust and impractical redivi- -c

sion. Because of their vigorous protest, it was finally decided to postpone o
the matter until tomorrow, Loo

ro

Tomorrow's meeting of the election committee vri.ll be called to order at "^

II A. IT. in the City Hall and will be attended by representatives of the
Bohemian press and by other citizens who will again protest against the
redivision of the old Tenth ..'ard, I^epresentatives of the Bohemian press
will meet at 10 A. L. and will attend the meeting of the election committee
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recognize the Burlington and '^uincy Railroad tracks as a natural boundary,
and to create a new v/ard of parts of the Tenth and Tv;entieth V/ards and probably
also part of the Eleventh Vfard. But this did not happen. Instead of such
boundaries v;hich v;ould be recognized as Just by anyone, the nev; v/ard will extend
all the way to Polk Street, and on the west side only to Fisk Street. The re- '^
suit of this would be that our Tenth 'Jard would be torn to pieces and several ^
of our Bohemian and Slovak precincts would be merged v/ith Jewish or Italian -n

districts on the north side of our ward. Also, the natural result of this v/ould o
be that Bohemian voters of the present Tenth 'Jard v/ould be left without repre- oo

sentation in the City Council, and this old bulwark of Lohemian Democrats would §
cease to exist. "^

Just how the Czechoslovak people of the Tenth and Twentieth I7ards will feel
about such a redivision can easily be anticipated. Czechoslovak people of the
Tenth V/ard should, without ceremony, give these politicians who arc responsible
for such redivision to understand that they are not pleased v;ith everything
which is prepared for them against their wishes. They should protest against

-o
3»
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such heedless action.

Because we are familiar with the sentiment of our Tenth Ward citizens, we cam
assure those aldermen and politicians who are interested in such unjustified .^

redivision of the Tenth Ward that a great disturbance will be aroused not only ^
in the Tenth Ward, but all over Bohemian Chicago if this ward, which became the .^
foundation of the political strength of the Bohemian element in Chicago, will "^
be bartered away to other nationalities. Therefore, we most emphatically ^
appeal to our Bohemian aldermen, regardless of what ward they represent, to 2
take the necessary steps against any redivision of wards which is not just to co

the Bohemian voters. If these aildermen will not do this, then they will be '"^

called before the people's judgment; they will be questioned without mercy as
to why thousands of Bohemian and Sloveik voters should be deprived of representa-
tion in the City Council, and we are sure that those who betray the interests
of our people will be adjudged accordingly.

en
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STATE3,iSKT FROK TIE OFFICES OF 'IKS TRUSTiijlS OF TEiS

CZECK0-3L.^V AMERIC/iN AlJDITORim:

The election on April 2 is of great importance to all liberal elements and
friends of personal liberty. The trustees of the Cesko-Slovanska Americka
sin (Czecho-31av American a.uditoriura), 1436-1440 V/est 18th Street, request
all members of oixr organizations to appear at the polls; not only that, but ^.
also that they take along those members of their families and friends who [^
are registered voters. ^
Prohibitionists are attempting to "dry up" Chicago. They even want to do oj

away with the legal sale of light alcoholic beverages, such as wine and beer, J;'

which are dispensed at our entertainments and festivals. Should they succeed,
^

it would mean a mortal blow to our social gatherings and our halls. It would
also impose unbearable taxes on tradesmen, businessmen, and norkingrrien.

The more of our people who vote on April 2, the harder it will be for the drys
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to obtain signatures for their next petition, v;hich they v;ill surely -circu-
late again at the first opportunity. It is necessary to forestall this pro-

posed violation of personal liberty of the population of our city, and it

should be done by the vote.

For the trustees of the Czecho-31av American Audit oriam.
2

J. Stepan, president; ^
J. Teply, secretary. i~

"J

>
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llcxt lYiesdcvy, Larch 12, is (joneral reflstrrition daj'' for all voters v;ho liave ^
iTiOved since the last re.'istration day, and for persons v/ho have reached the ^
lejal ace. xhis occasion is very i:.'.portant to us v;onen, as it dves us an "^^

02-portunit27 to incjterially influence the results of the ..pril election v.'hich :^

v;ill send the represent:.oiver; of each v.'ard into the City Council, It is the ^
duty of every consciencious v;0Man '.;ho enjoys the privile::e of voting to cast fe

her votG for a candidate acccrdin • to lier best iud-onent. jsi

The housevjife is confronted \vith thie> question: "./liat attitude to assuue in
these tines v;hen total prohibition is threatenin-j to en;julf our city? Reforiners

are proiisin^: a beneficiel chan;.:e of conditions. ..e -will have to scrutinize
these pror.ises carefull:'-, :-'C.rticularly frou tlie standixjint of tlie taxpayers
of our city. Can t^iose apoatles of prohibition perliaps explain to us hov; the
bua.-et of t..e city is to be balanced v;hen seven nillioii dollars in saloon
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revenue vrill be niSvOinj^T J:c;erience teac]..er> us th.'.t sorie people are e::-

pendir.;: lar^e anounts o? rjone" tc deprive the vrorVer of a refreE'-inp; drinl: to -^
which ;:e Ik r;CcuGtoned durinc hi" hours of rert and rclairation. These people -^'

are those wlio oppose the pa^n-ent of taxes that are properlj'' assessed in ~r

proportion to their income and assets. Low nuch more v;ill they loath to pay ,.~

increased taxes due to the docreiient in the city revenue caused by the closing ys

of saloons? Those same people arjjue thr-.t when no noney is spent for alcohol p
ix>re i.ioney './ill be available for increased tax33, '.vh.at cibout "hose empty ,^s

places of business, durin;^ this ti.iie? V.liat is Vi/aitin^; for the man v;ho is not ^
in a position to pay the .lort.r-ii.'e on his ]:one? '^

Thousuuds of people find occupations in the saloon business. Tiiey support
fanilie:.!. Tl.eir neans of livelihood is jeopardized by the uenace of prohibition.
•Should v;e not becojie interested in their situation? ^'oiiien voters! It is oiir

duty to cive this isouo our careful attontion and vote accordingly!

The coix.iittee on resolutions of the v, G. D. (Jednota GeskycL Dam, Csech
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(Sinned) I.'w-rie Li ska,
llcirie Snrclca
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Denni FJLasatel . liay 22, 1917,

CITY" GOUI.^CIL i\)R CZ^CJI LIBERTY

(Summary)

The Czech aldemen have done their duty. The City Ooxmcil raised its

voice for the liberation of our iioneland by passing a resolution pre-
sented by /dderman Otto ILerner of the 12th ..ard, reading as follows:

"President l.ilson, in deciding that this country enter the './ar, declared
that we were going to battle for aims \7hich have ever been near our

hearts, and for the independence of nations nov; under the yoke of auto-

cracy

"The .'J-lies have declared that the liberation of those nations shall be

one of the conditions of the termination of the V.ar

"Be it resolved by the Council of this city that the Czechs by rights
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17
should be free and independent;

"Be it further resolved that the City Council send an appeal to the ^**

President for the incorporation into the peace treaty of the clause F=

concerning Czech freedom; <-'

"And be it finally resolved that the City clerk send a copy of the
resolution to the following: the President of the United States, the

Vice-President, the Speaker of the Eouse, and to the chairmen of the

Foreign Relations Committees of the Senate and the House."

The city fathers listened very attentively to the reading of the res-

olution, then passed it unanimously.

.no

i
CO
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2^HARRIS0N FOR IJAYO^

(Editorial)

Carter H, Harrison stated on his return to Chicago that he had no wish to be
Mayor again. When he discovers in what regard the present mayor is held by
the people of Chicago, he may change his mind, and perhaps consent to run
again.
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^. O'CONNELL NEEES A EES^

(Editorial)

Mr. O'Connell, chairman of the Illinois State Utility Commission, is on
a furlough, to recuperate from the effects of overworking. The hardest

part of this must have been his continual dodging of Czech citizens who

urged him to order a dejwt of the Burlington Railroad in the Czech District
of Pilsen, in Chicago,
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/president WILSON AND CENSORSHIP OF THE PRESS/

(Editorial)

President V«ilson has taken a rational attitude concerning newspaper censor-

ship; his reasoning is in perfect harmony v/ith the thoughts that guide his

administration. He is not adverse to sane criticism, but rather takes
directions from it. This sort of collaboration of the government with

public opinion can produce only favorable results. According to the
President's own words, nothing could damage the cause of the United States

more than the introduction of a censorship which would deny the people
their inalienable right to criticize the actions of public officials.
There is much truth in this. A nation, which for years has been boasting
of its liberty, v.ould scarcely be expected to stand the dictates of scmie

farfetched Czarism. Everyone is subject to the commission of errors, and,

therefore, so are the men at the helm of the state. This is obvious, e.g.,
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in England, The British government has made mistakes galore,
and would have perpetrated still more, had not forceful and vigorous criticism

from the press stepped in. Even the German government had t o capitulate
before censure, and it is no secret that in that state more radical arti-
cles issue from the press now than ever before the war.

The results of direct action by the press during the Spanish-American
War is still renerabered in connection with the dirty profiteering trans-
actions of the firms supplying the government v;ith staple goods in the
form of deodorized and embalmed foodstuffs. Again, any responsible news-

paper will readily submit to censorship in matters of a puiely military
nature, as for instance tactical and strategic measures. This is uncon-

ditionally a necessity. But it is unthinkable that censorship shoiild be

tightened in the United States as recklessly as it is done in the auto-
cratic countries.
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(iilditorial)

The German Kaiser has promised to introduce inportant refoims for elec-

tions in order to calm his embittered subjects. It may be presaged that
after the '..ar the Germans v/ill not need his consent any more, especially
if they should force the reforms after the precept of their Russian

neighbors.
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EXCESSIVE TAXATION

(Editorial) p
Our countrymen in Berwjni recently held a meeting for the purpose of register- P
ing a protest against excessive taxation, and their protest is entirely justi- ^
fied if we consider the amounts of their assessments* g

No one need be surprised that the Berwyn citizens are making propositions to ^
the citizens of Cicero, and that the Czech community of Berwyn is requesting ^
to be made a part of Cicero, where taxes are much lower, and where the im-

provements made for money assessed are clearly seen.
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FROM BSHV.YN .L\n) CIC2R0
A Consultation Regarding the Q,u8stion of Joining with Cicero

The Bohemian citizens of Ber.vyn are callin?^ another meeting for next Sunday,
in which action is to be taken oi\ the proposal that the Bohemian wards become

part of Cicero.

One meeting was held last Sunday at the south end of the Bohemian colony, so

the second one is now called to give the citizens living at the north end of

Berwyn a chance to present their views about this very weighty problem. ^

Our countrymen in Berwyn justly complain that they do not receive the benefits
to which they are entitled as taxpayers. The two wards in which they live have
four representatives in the tovm council as compared to six for the south end.

Consequently the residents in the fourth and fifth wards, who are chiefly
Bohemian, while they still have to pay taxes, do not have the representation
to which they are entitled. These '-vards receive such improvements as the

Si

3DO
O
tr
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raajority of the aldermen decide to give "ttiem.

Here is a little sample of the treatment the citizens of the fourth and fifth
wards receive. The Bohemian alderman of the foiirth vard asked that the cross-

ings at E6th Street be somewhat improved, so that people could cross the street,
and that the mud be removed from the sidewalks.

This is just one instance of the treatment the citiznes of the fourth and fifth
wards receive from the politicians in "Old" Bervjyn. One can easily understand
that there is general dissatisfaction, and the citizens are loudly proclaiming
that only by joining, with Cicero, which has a more liberal administration, can
better treatment be secured.

The citizens voiced their discontent with the orevailina; conditions at a well

3DOIt took all of four months to have this done, and a committee, consisting of
two aldermen from "Old" BerA^n and one from the fifth v/ard, had to be sent be- ^
fore permission was granted to diLmp several wagon]oads of cinders.

N3
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attended meeting last Sunday in Sokol Ber^/irjm Hall; and next Sunday, January 30, ^
at 1:30 P.M. a meeting '.vill be held at the Auditorium on Twelfth Street. -:i

-T3
Bohemian citizens, both men and women, should attend this meeting if at all

possible. This will prove that our countrymen take a decidedly active interest o
in a matter so important to us. It will be necessary to have everyone's co- LO

operation to achieve the purpose which we so much desire.
.̂1
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A HAYGROWD FOR OLTR YCTJTH

The graduates of the Farragut School at 24th street and Spaulding Avenue have
iindertaken an important task: They want to get a playground for the children
of our California district. The Municipal Council of Chicago is now establish

ing playgrounds for children throughout the city, and it is up to us, the resi
dents of Bohemian California, to see to it that our children also have a place
to play—a place with good fresh air, and which is removed from the dangers of ^
the street.

-T3

o

—I

The desire to have such a playground near Farragut School is particularly justi-
fied because the nearest playgrounds to that school are in Douglas Park, at

Harrison School, and at KcCormick School. All these playgrounds are too far

away. In our neighborhood there are 2,755 children between the ages of three
and eighteen years, 1,546 of whom are pupils of the Farragut School.

These children have no place to play in the open except on the street, v;here
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they are in constant danger of being run over. It is therefore the duty of ^
all of us to do all we can to have a safe place set aside for their recreation, ^-^

particularly as the establishment of a playground will not raise the taxes in p
our ward. All we want is that, a playground for our children be established in 1^
our neighborhood instead of somewhere else, certainly a very logical and legiti- g
mate requirement that should be supported by every man and every woman, especial-^
ly fathers and mothers. g

tr

In order to give this requirement a proper backing, the graduates of Farragut
School have arranged for a huge meeting of residents which will be held in the
hall of Farragut School July 18, at 8:00 F.l!. The meeting will be addressed by
City Cierk LIr. Jan Siman, Aldermen Block and Otto Kerner, School Board member

Joseph Holpuch, and Playground Jirector Theodore A. Gross. The orchestra of
the graduates of Farragut School will play a number of selections.

Citizens'. Let us fill the hall of Farragut School to the very last place'. Let
us show that our neighborhood is inhabited by people who know how to defend their

JL
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IV %
rights, how to get what is due to theml Come all and hear our speakersl It ^

is to your interest to have a playr:round in your iinnediate neighborhoodl Show r=

that you are sincere*.

For the graduates of Farragut School;

Joseph A. Cerny, president,
Julie Kaspar, secretary.

-o

O
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JUDICIAL EXZCTIONS

(Editorial)

The great masses of our people have not yet a full understanding of the impor> !?

tance of the office of Judge and of the Judicial elections. Hence, there is ^
a Justifiable apprehension that the coming Judicial election will be Just as r;

poorly participated in as has been the rule with previous Judicial elections* -o

The election of Judges should be receiving greater attention than any other o
local or county election. It does not help in the least to have good laws if Lo

those who administer them are incompetent. What good would be capable offi- §
cials, men working conscientiously for the public, if their efforts were to ^
be nullified by injunctions issued by men who should not be sitting on the
bench? Our workingmen should be particularly interested in the coming elec-

tion, and should give their votes only to candidates whom they know for cer-
tain to be Just to the laboring classes, and firm enough to refuse to become
tools of the enemies and exploiters of labor.
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THj] STHaZ OSYOIMIGE CALL3 ON CHICAGO MAYOH

A delegation frora the Straz Osvojenych (Sentinel of the Liberated), 5
consisting of Dr. F. Iska, urs, liarie Blaaek, and IJr. Vaclav Janda, presented o.
a letter to IJayor Thonpsou yesterday containing a recently adopted resolu- F
tion by the Stras Osvojenj^ch which reads: ^

O
"Vfliereas, The City Hall and its offices have been closed on St. Patrick's day "^

during the past fev/ years, and S

"V/hereas, By this act special consideration has been given to the holiday
of one of the religious sects (sic) or the holiday of one nationality, whereby
the citizens of Chicago have been put to disadvantage if they were not members
of either the sect or the nationality, and

"kVhereas, By the same token, other religious creeds, and ethical or cultural

societies, as well as other nationalities residing in Chicago would have the
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right to claim the same privilege for their holidays and national cele-

brations, which would lead to the cessation of work at the City Hall in a ^
great many cases; bo it therefore -o

"Resolved,,That we protest against such an wnseemly custom and express the F-

hope that /our Honor will resmae the viexvpoint that all citizens of our ^
city, without regard to their creed or nationality, are equal; that no creed g
or nationality shall enjoy special privileges, and that no other holidays ^-

shall be observed at the City Hall except national holidays, and such other ^
memorable days as have the same significance to all of us, without regard to ^i

creed or nationality. Be it further

"Resolved, That should our justifiable demand not be given consideration,
and should Your Ifonor disagree with the aforesaid point of vievi; and be dis-
inclined to discontinue the evil custom of closing the City Hall and its

offices on St, Patrick's day, a formal request shall be filed vath Your
Honor to keep the City Hall and its offices closed (in the same way that they
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are closed on St, Patrick's day) on July 6, the quincentenary anniversary ^
of the death of the Bohenian nartyr and noted fighter for truth and liberty, 5
John Hubs,

r̂—

••VJhile we, as Bohemians, vrould very much appreciate such recognition of a -o

great Bohemian figure by our city, as -jnericans v;e vrauld retract our request o
in the event that Your Honor agrees with our contention that no religious 'to

sect should enjoy any special privileges, or be given special advantages by c:^

the city adninisti^tion, and that, therefore, the City Hall v;ill not be ^
closed on St, Patrick's day in our city, which is not inliabited by Irish
and Catholics alone."

LSayor Thoiapson listened to the reading of this resolution v;ith evident in-

terest, '.ihen 3t, Patrick's day v;as mentioned, he remarked that in viev/ of
the fact that St, Patrick's day does not cone until liarcfi, it would be better
to take up this natter at a later date. '.Then he heard the second part of the
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resolution, however, referring to July 6, he assured the delesation that
their resolution will be given proper consideration, and, in all probability, -5

will be submitted to the City Council, Today's Snglish-langua^e press deals ^
with this matter at considerable length; thus its instigators cannot be denied

5:1

the credit, if for nothing else then at least for calling public attention ^
to the approaching quincentenary annivorsaiy of the death of John Huss, and 50

to his Bohejiian nationality. All Protestants honor this man as one of the ^-

greatest refoiraerc, and all educated people without distinction of religion ^
or nationality, remember him as a great martyr who preferred death at the ^i
stake to life at the cost of repudiating his truth.
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(:iditorial)

All proposals placed on the small ballot were approved yesterday by the voters ^
except the one concerning the firemen's "double platoon**. The total nuraber 5
of people voting the small ballot was not nearly so large as it should have ^-^

been; this was not because of lack of interest on the part of tne voters but p
simply because thousands of citizens did not knoiv what to do v/ith the "bed ^
sheet". The small ballot v;as so big that no voter had tirrie enough to read it g
through, and those v/ho had not investigated every reposal and made themselves ^
acquainted v;ith the import of it well in advance, preferred not to vote at o
all lest they vote the way they should not. If e-^ch proposal had been Jji

summed up in a few words, the ballot could have been two-thirds smaller and

every voter would have been able to real v:hat he was about to vote on. Of

course, he knew from his nev.-spaper what proposals would be submitted, but it

was not easy to keep them in mind so as to be quite sure hov; ne -.vished to vote.
There should be some arrangement made for future elections which would make
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it possible to iceep tiie'^amall'' ballot really small, and give the voter a

chance to place his vote witn full understanding as to v/hat he is doing.

-T3
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THE SMALL BALLOT
MOST OF THE PROPOSALS SHOUID BE APPROVED BY OUR VOTERS

In addition to the election of able city employees, the voters will be called

upon to decide nine important questions which will be presented to them next ^
Tuesday on the so-called "small ballot** • This ballot is really much larger ^
than the ballot containing names of the Candidates««.»« ^^^

I—

In the first place it is the question of approving expenditures totaling -a

^3,972,000 for various public works and improvements, some of which are really o
necessary, and the approval of the bonds to finance these improvements becomes ^^

imperative One of these proposals concerns a bond issue of $500,000 B
necessary to finish the work on the contagious hospital which needs an addition
in the form of a pavilion for the nurses. ••••This issue should be approved^^^^^
The same applies to the expenditure of $60,000 for the remodeling of the
John Worty School at Gage's farm near Riverside. Not less importsint is the

-J
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third question asking for $250,000 for a farm colony to be attached to the
Bridewell All other large cities have such taxma, and it is time that

Chicago had one also.

The fourth proposal concerns §700,000 for a garbage incinerator. So far this ^
work has been done by a private firm which has been making huge profits. The Jl
establishment of such an incinerator will save a great deal of money for the ^ri

taxpayers, and the issue should, therefore, be approved ?-

"1

C-J

The fifth issue really should not be discussed at all. It concerns $600,000
for playgrounds for children, places for sports and gaiaes, public swimming
pools, and similar necessities..... f^

The necessity for the above-mentioned improvements is clearly apparent, and
there is no reason why our voters should not sanction them.

The sixth and seventh proposals deal with the building and remodeling of fire
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stations and police stations....Many arguments for and against the necessity
of a bond issue to pay for such matters have been offered But it would
seem that... .such expenditures should be covered from the current income of
the City, and we therefore recommend that voters oppose these two issues..,.
Neither new fire stations nor new police stations are necessary, and whatever ,^

may have to be done in this respect should be paid from Chicago's regular ^
income. '^

Other questions deal with the incorporating of the villages of Clearing, -^

Elmwood Park, the town of Blue Island, and a small community near Norwood Park 3

with the municipality of Chicago, The incorporation of such conmunities is ;;

Just a question of time and will come sooner or later. Citizens who wish to \

see our city grow will vote for the incorporation, and it is to be expected
that these proposals will be approved by Isorge majorities. However, the

principal struggle in such matters takes place in such communities themselves,
and without the approval of the respective communities no such incorporation
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BOHEMIAN

can take place.

The last proposal... .concerns the division of firemen Into two shifts, that

is, introduction of day and night work. It is called the '^Double Platoon

System," and if approved it will crown with victory a long struggle of
thousfimds of firemen They desire at least as much of family life as any
common laborer enjoys. The Firemen's Association is a member of the American
Federation of Labor and had the proposal approved in the General Assembly
last year But a rider accompanied the bill of approval requiring the
scmctlon of the voters, and no honest man or woman should think of withhold-

ing it

Our voters should vote by placing a cross behind the word Tes" in all cases
but the one concerning the remodeling of fire stations and police stations
where a cross should be marked behind the word "No**.

}
3

^«
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POLITICAL MEETING

All expectations of the organizers of the great Democratic demonstration in the

Cesko-Slovanska Americka Sin (Bohemian-Slavonic American Hall) were not only
fulfilled, but greatly surpassed. It was one of the most successful political 3g

meetings of this campaign held in our wards. The huge hall could hardly 2
accommodate the large nmnber of /men and women/ voters of the Tenth Ward who ^
came to hear Mr, Robert M, Sweitzer (German), our candidate for the office <J
of Mayor of Chicago, and a number of other speakers "^o
Mir, Sweitzer. .,. talked about his own past, telling that he is a son of a poor <^

immigrant, and as everybody who was not bom with a silver spoon in his mouth, .:^
he had to make a hard fight to keep body and soul together He promised to
start huge public works in Chicago ^ich will give employment to at least fifty
thousand people, and thus help in improving working conditions in this city and
speed up the return of prosperity
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Among the speakers was Mr. John A. Cervenka

3>

-o
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TE£S ANIJUAL MEETING OF THE KLUB POPIATITHCU

The annual meeting of the Klub Poplatniku Lawndale (Lawndale Taxpayers Club),
held on December 19, was very well attended

The playgrounds' committee reported that it had called on the commission ^ot
further identified and had asked for ten or fifteen thousand dollars for the
establishment of playgrounds in the Lawndale district The commission

agreed to recommend the expenditure of twelve thousand dollars for that pur- -3

pose

The election of officers was then held, and the following were elected:
A. Pecival, 3347 West 26th Street, president; J. In. Kutik , vice president;
J. Kratky, 2417 South Clifton Park Avenue, secretary; Jan Koutnik, financial

secretary; and A. Kaspar, treasurer

:5
-a.
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POLITICAL IJA,TT3R3

Election Commissioner Anthony Czarnecki has sent us a long letter urging the
Bohemian voters, both men and v/omen, to register next Tuesday and thus make

up for their negligence last Saturday. Mr. Czarnecki says that he studied ^
the lists of registered voters and has come to the conclusion that hardly one JlT

fourth of the Boheiiian voters are registered. The percentage of registered ^
women voters is still smaller. The Commissioner stre.-.ses in his letter the 2
fact that it is absolutely necessary in the interest of the immigrated element, g
and particularly the Slavic element, for every Bohemian voter to register ^
next Tuesday and thus prove the power of Bohemian citizens in our cjxux-^tj.

The coming ballot contains the names of excellent Bohemian candidates, and this
is one more reason why eveiy Bohemian voter should do his civic duty next Tues-

day, Officials of Bohemian nationality have in most cases made a splendid
record for themselves, thereby benefiting not only their own nationality, but

contributing to a better and more honest public administration.
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CJommissloner Czamecki points to another fact that merits the attention of every
Boheniaa citizen. In examining the registration list he has found that there are

many people among us who have registered as Austrians, that is, as having been
bom in Austria instead of reGistering; as Bohenians. This mistake has been the -%

subject of many discussions and it has been generally believed that there is not ^
one Bohemian who would register as Austrian, According to 1-ir. Czamecki* s letter, p
ho7;ever, this mistake still prevails. \le urge, therefore, every one of our voters--'

to register as Bohenians, The registration clerks and judges must never object. rg

If our people do not register as Bohemians, they increase the number of Austrian "r-

voters in our city which is absolutely inexcusable, '.le wish to believe that o
cases of that kind are now onlj'' exceptions, but even so, there should be none, ^
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THE OUSTED MEIiBERS OF THE SCHOOL BOARD ARE AGAIN FUNCTIONING

The chairman and the other members of the Chicago Board of Education have

kept their promise to the memjsers ousted by Mayor Harrison and ordered rein-
stated by Judge Foel, They have recognized them as members of the Board at
committee meetings.

Mr.' James 6. Dibelka has taken his position as a member of the grounds and

building committee, and that committee appointed him chairman of the sub-com-
mittee which is to investigate the matter of school properties.

The opinion of many of the members is that the grounds committee should be n

abolished, and a special committee appointed for each separate transaction when
a property is being bought.

It was recommended at the meeting that the Lucy Flower School for Girls at
Wabash Avenue and 26th Street be closed permanently because of its location in

the red-light district.
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£^.TL el-!::ctioie7

(Editorial)

In the coning .^pril elections the offices to be filled include those of a

superior court judge, city clerk, treasurer, and an alderman. There will
also be voting on a number of importjint proposals It is therefore

imperative that every citizen, especially every ta:q)ayer, give this election
careful thought t.nd thus put himself in a position to vote according to his
best knowledge, intentions, ^nd conscience.
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POLITICAL

,,.,In addition to the main ballot ^n the coming election7, every voting
citizen v/ill also receive a so-called "small" ballot. •••concerning bond ^
issues.. ..uost of v;hich will benefit a smr.ll fraction of the public, but 5
will add to the burdens of all The first concerns the widening of '^
Twelfth Street.. • .and vre recoinmend that our countrymen vote "No" on that.

-̂a

The followinc three proposals concern....tne building of a new detention o
hospital ....an enlargement of the poorhouse in Oak Forest..,.and completion i»

of the County Building. These should be approved..... 1:2
en

There are three more proposals v;hich will be voted upon by the entire state.
• •••These three should also be approved by the Bohemian voters
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Denni laasa-el , Oct. 29, 1911, ' A

The election of Judges of the Juper'ior Court of Cook County ^^dll take place
on Tuesday, L'ovenber 7. It certainly is not necessciry to particularly explain
to the voters of the county how important is the office of Judge of the

Superior Court, and v.'hat care is necessary in the selection of candidates
in regard to their qualifications.

Insofar as v:e Czechs are concerned, -.:e must first of all support men of whom
v;e are fully convinced that they will not be prejudiced in any respect after

they have taken their place on the judicial bench, and that justice v;ill be

shoi'.Ti before them.

Because of the above and for other reasons, v;e, the imdersigned Czech busi-

nessmen, have decided upon the following resolution:

In consideration that Llr, Hugo Pam, candidate for the office of Judge of the
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Superior Court on the Republican ballot, is Icnovm to us as a X^^.^'^

distinguished lawyer, a man of good character, about v;hose rare abilities
and fine qualifications there is no doubt.

In consideration that llr. Hugo Pam is the son of Czech parents, and that
he 7/as reared in a Czech neighborhood, v;e have no doubt but that he well
knows our ...ode of living, and, therefore, he will not be prejudiced against
our nationality if we help to elect him vdth our votes.

In consideration that iir. Hugo Pan takes an active, part in charitable

activities, we take it upon ourselves as a duty to reaind voters of Czech

origin to vote for him in the judicial elections.

In confidence that this resolution vail receive a hearty acceptance and
correct understanding, v;e renain v/ith deepest respect.
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Janes F. Stepina

Jaroslav 3. 3. Vojan

Josef Lepsa

Otto Hordeek.

BOHEIMIM

'\
m. ^}
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LEJTEG OF THE T^^iaPATiHi^i CLUB G? BG
2LSTJI3I ::,.RD :l;ld ok cctge3H 19

After the presentr.tion of reports by the committees api-ointed in the l:;st

meetinG, the discussion a^ain v:a3 on the location of a snail park hetvreen

V/ood, Lincoln, 10th and 19th Jtreets. ^kccordin:; to a report received, the
Park GoriiHiission is ne^otiatinrr for a parcel of land further south. The
Club resolved to send a coinnittee to the i-ork Coraniscion ^.ith a recuest

to have the park located at 13th Jtreet, because accordinr; to reliable in-

formation, part of the needed land can be purchased froni the Union Line

Company nuch cheaper, and this location vjould have a cTeat influence on

the final removal of the limekiln.

The meeting; v.'as attended by ! J?. Petru, as representative of the Union Line

Company, and he assured the Club that all damages caused by blasting vrauld

be adjusted. He v:as informed at this time of the protest resolution adopted
in the last meeting relative to the sidewalks. The secretary vias instructed
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^:to nalce a report to the Dej;;art/,ient of itreets about the obstruction in the
sewer on 18th Street, betv;een Robey and Lincoln Jtreets, To the comriittee
v:hich is to call on the Park Coranission were elected I.Iessrs. Vavra, ovoboda,
and ITovobelsky, It was also resolved to send letters tc nembers encour-

aging the.T: to try to secure nev; menibers.

Because the socretf.ry resigned on accotint of lack of tine, I.Ir. Vavra ivas

elected to take the place, and the lueetin^ was thaiacjourned. Tae next

meeting will be held on the third Tnursday in I.ovenber,
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MEBTING OF TENTH WARD TAXPAYERS

A meeting of the Tenth Vfaird Taxpayers was held in the hall of the Czecho-
Slavonic Benevolent Society on 18th Street, Under discussion was the program
of widening Twelfth Street, as advocated by those who are concerned either
with beautification, fame, or profit* To be suire, this project would be carried P
out at public expense and would certainly be detrimental to all property owners ^
on streets other than the one to be insprored.. The widening of this street from §
Michigan Avenue to Ashlemd Avenue would cost many millions of dollars* No one ^
can or will tell us today exactly how much this would cost, because such a ^
gigantic sum would enrage all taxpayers, and by taking steps in time, they might ^'

spoil the plans of these politicians and promoters (as happened to a similar

plan for the widening of Halsted Street about six years ago)*

Let no one think that, if the taxpayers allow this work to be carried out on
IVelfth Street, it will mean a cessation of the waste of public money* This
would only be the beginning of the politicians* extensive plans. Ihe laying
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out of a large park at Congress and Halsted Streets is to follow. Here they
would want to build luxurious and large city and county buildings. They would
want to widen Congress Street from the lake to the park, making it a long,
beautiful road. They also want to build in this park monumental public build-

ings which would surpass in magnificence all other public buildings on earth*
The tower of the City Hall which they would build there is to be high enough
80 that it cem be seen for several miles outside of Chicago*

For ^om are we building the present palatial County Building and City Hall at
a cost of over ten million dollars? These men also want to widen Halsted Street,^
repave it, and make it into one of the best business streets of the city. In ?o

addition, they are preparing to build subways for passenger and freight transpor-^'
tation between the depots of railroad con^anies, which are to build railroad
tracks and are already buying property for that purpose. All costs for carry-
ing out this fabulous plan are to be borne by the taxpayers, and who irill dare
to tell you how many millions of dollars will be required to fulfill this dream?
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Hoir do you like it, you taxpayers who sit comfortably at home while your neigh- i

bors attend a meeting and discuss and shudder over so heavy a burden? You
|

will be told that you will pay only twenty-five per cent, the city will pay $
fifty i)©r cent, emd bonds will be issued for twenty-five per cent; but the city 5
is the taxpayers, and the bonds will also have to be paid off by the taxi>ayers, -^
Will you allow yourselves to be caught by such trickery? Vflio is it that really '^ \

wants to make these enoimous expenditures? When the widening of Halsted Street -c

was previously being considered, it was the politicians and several wealthy o ;

speculators who wanted to enrich themselves and feather their nests, and thus ^o
j

they advocated this plan. They were defeated only because the taxpayers were £? \

organized and the press was with them. '-"'
l

I

For building and repairing damaged bridges, removing garbage, and keeping
alleys and streets clean, there is no money, there never was, and perhaps there
never will be.

That is what was said in this meeting of the Tenth Ward taxpayers. The meeting
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was attended by a committee from the Eleventh Ward, and it was resolved that
a committee should find out how far the plan has progressed and then, jointly
with neighboring Wards, it should be decided how to proceed. The taxpayers
can repulse this attack upon the public treasury if they show cMomunity interest,'
if they organize, and if the majority does not depend upon a few individuals.

c -I
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FCB Airi.ZXATICN TC GHIGAGO

The anne::ation of the Town of Cicero to Ghicaro will "oe voted upon at
next Tuesday's election, A large part of Bohenian Oak Park, : orton

Park, and Ha^vthome lie in that tov/n. The liohe^Tdan olement in this
section is r:arkedly stronc, and v;ill continue to ,-rov; stronr-er. In

Chicaro, at such election, a najority is usually ; iven in favor of

annexation, but the iiihabitants of the suburbs, for various reasons,
often are opposed to it. In order that x,he citizens of Cicero micht
be thoroui^hly acquainted v;ith the benefits to be derived froiu an
annexation to Chicago, a cormittee v;as fomed there, fhrouprh nestings
and handbills, this connittee is endeavorinr: to convince the citizenry
that it v;ill be decidedly to their advantage if they join the City of

Chicago, The follov/ing benefits v;ill accrue to then as pointed out

by thb handbills: First: they v;ill receive lowrer rates for gas.
They now ].ay one dollar per thousand cubic feet, and if they belonged
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tc Ghica|-;o they would T)ay eighty five cents, and if Chicaf^o rets a

seventy cent rate, it -./ould also apply to Cicero. Second: telephoiie
service viould be cheaper, without any extra payrient whatever, and
connection could be made with about 200,000 customers of the telephone
coEipany. Itis v/ould be of great advantare to Cicero businessmen, and
for all v.'ho have business transactions in the City of Ghicaco.

Third: they v:ould cet water rates cheaper. Ihey would not have to

pay for v/ateiTieters, and for the layinr of waterr-iains.

Fourth: if Cicero joined Chicago, it ./ould not le a neglected part
of the City of Chicago, i- it did not .rish to be. The repairs and

paving of streets vTould ro on as rapidly as the owners of property
desired, Fifth: five cent car fares and universal transfers. t,o all

parts of Chicago v/oula benefit the town iin;:ensely, and aid in in-

creasing its population. Under the prosent unsatisfactory conditions,
i--^""^.
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no one cares to build, and nev/ tenants ar.j not novinc in, but on the

contrary, people are leaving 3icero to cone bad: into tho city limits
of Chicago, Also it is clained that through Joining Chicago, it .;ill

be easier to i.iake loans for buildinr purposes at lov;er interest rates,
that taxes v.-ill not be increased, and thaT: there v/ill be better

protection in case of fire.

.1.S can be seen, the reasons for joining are excellent, ;e kno\; of no
roasons af^ainst it, and caimot express an opinion en tl:iat point, .,'e

think, ho ./ever, that our countr:,':.:en in jiav/thorne, r.orton lark, and
tho eastern part of Bohenian Oak Park, v/ill act for their ovm benefit
when they rriake a cross r.iark in the square on the small ballot after
the virords "?or Annexation of the iOv;n of Cicero to tlie City of Chicaro.'
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FOLITICiiL ii^TVZRS

-o
P.l--In the past Bohenians have been interested in how many candidates

they have had on the political be Hot, but at precent they are concerned rz
not so much with quantity as with quality. They are determined to put <—

into office candidates of their ovm nationality vmom they know to be q.ual- ^
ified for the positions which they seek,—who are honest and reliable and ?—

will serve as honorable examples of their race. They v;ant men v/ho will ^
be efficient and valuable in office, not men who desire to hold office

'

';^

because of the salary involved. . .

•
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TAXPAYERS R3GISTSR COJffLAIOT.

p. 2.. A delegation of the Bohemism Taxpayers Association in the 34th Ward

appeared in the office of the commissioner of public works yesterday, emd S
complained that their ward is being neglected by the govemmsnt of this city; ^
iiaasmuch as the streets are poorly paved, nobody takes care of the removal of '^
garbage, and the sewer system is out of order. U

-o

From that office the group proceeded to the offices of the Board of Local 2
Improvements smd from there to the department for the oaintenance of streets ^
and sewers. The delegation was headed by Cyril R. Jandus. The complaint most

justified comes from Hamlin Avenue between Twenty-Sixth and Twenty-Eighth
streets.

In the fall the streets were torn up, as if a new paving had been intended, and
then left open, so that when they are frozen, traffic can move over them only
with great danger; the gasoline lamp posts were removed, thus heightening the
risk, as no electric service was substituted; the streets are enveloped in

impenetrable darkness.

ro
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The propez*ty owners are also grieving about the unduly high assessments for

the paving. As already mentioned, the streets are in a worse condition than

ever, yet the property ov/ners will have to pay, beginning Nov. 4th, the inter-
est on $160 assessed on a twenty-five foot front lot*

o
COo
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SKIMPING ON LOCAL IMPROVSMEMPS.

p. 4, Col. 2 - The streets of our Bohemian districts are neglected. That is
a well known and oft repeated tede. Who is to blame for this? No one else,
except the people, living on these neglected streets, whose property lies ^
there. These people are against themselves. Various repairs require an out- :^

lay, which every one fears, as the devil fears holy-water. Nevertheless any ^^^^

such expense would be repaid memy-fold in the course of a few years. The p
better the condition of a street, the more it is visited. *

p̂6

Whether anyone is walking, or riding, or otherwise following his calling, he ;^

always picks the best streets, where he does not have to plod through mud, or ^
Jump over broken walks, streets iriiich are properly illuminated and full of cP^

life, where one need not have any fear of being waylaid. Businessmen on such
streets enjoy greater patronage; benefits are derived not only by the business*

men, but by the property owners as well, because these in turn can ask higher
rentals from the busineasmen «ho oake more profit.

For this reason, the businessmea and property owners should work together for
the improvement of the streets in our Bohemism districts. What is needed here
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is for the buBinessmen and property-owners to form improvement clubs, in
Wiich discussions could be held as to what kind of improvemsnts should be

undertaken to suneliorate our district.

Pilsen has been remarkably neglected of late. Bspeeially our sidewalks and -S

street pavements have become notorious. Now, however, the walks are being ~
improved a little, because they had become practically impassable. The pave- C
ments, however, especially on 18th Street, remain untouched. It seems as -rs

though the property owners did not insist on repair because of the consider- S
able expense involved for them. lo

They are n&king a mistake, however, because in this way they are killing the ^''

street and stifling its business. It would please us indeed, if we saw sev-
ez>al prominent businessmen and property owners rise and begin an energetic
movement for the benefit of an organization which would endeavor to socurs
needed improvements. The .Pilsen district is destined to become a great
business center for all Cechs and of the entire neighborhood, but it aust not
be neglected; its advantageous position and conditions iriiich will fulfill this
destiny must be enhanced so as to be fully utilixed.
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BOHEMIAN DEMOCRATS IN COOK COUNTY.

p« 2 - The new organized political club, Bohemian Democracy of Cook County, held

its second meeting in xhe quarters oi" the Democratic Club Bohemia, Blue Island

Avenue ana 18th Street. Steps v/ere taken a^^ this meeting to insure the best

representative in the political field and various other benefits for the Bohemian '^
Democratic voters at the coming election and those to follow were also considered. IT

The chairman of the new club is C. Fiala, and J. Mayer is the Secretary. The Jg
committee appointed at the previous n:eeting to formulate rules, by-laws and a 2
platform, introduced its findings in these matters and, after minor changes, the ^
committee's formulations were approved at yesterday's meeting. A brief summary t5

of the approved Democratic platform will be introduced at the next meeting and

published in the daily .apers, together with a suitable proclamation to the

Bohemian voters, whose cooperation at the coming election will be requested, so
that Bohemian candidates for various offices may be victorious. Various committees
were appointed, among which, first place was accorded to the conmittee of fifteen

Tiembers, entirely composed of Vice-Chairmen, who represent the fifteen wards where
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Bohemian voters live. Financial, registration, hall, speakers, publicity,
entertainment, committees were also appointed. The various coiianittees were
instructed to work energetically toward their indicated purpose, in order to
assure offices for the Bohemian candidates.

5

liany speeches will be given before the election, to inform the Democratic ?d

voters of tneir duties towards themselves and towards the candidates, for
success for one will be success for others. Any citizen of democratic ^
inclination can become a member of this new organization.

At the close of the meeting mention was made, that some Bohemian voters v/ere

in doubt about the registration this Saturday, thinking that tneir previous

registrations are still valid. In this they are mistaken. All voters, without

exception, whether they were previously registered or not, if they wish to vote

in tne fall elections, absolutely must re-register this Saturday or they wixl
not be eligible tc vote.

The old registration lists are invalid and a new registration is required.
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rthoever has the success of the candidates at heart, should not forget to

register tomorrow, that is, on Sept, 4th. Whoever cannot do so tomorrow, ^
will have another opportunity to do so, on Sept. 14th, which will be the
last day of registrations.

.ro
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/ROBSY STREET RESIjENTS PROTSSTT" ^^%^
The citizens of the Tftvm of Lake have an example of how our streets and other

public property are utilized. Aldeman Carey, -who is one of the most renowned
••foxes'* in the city council, is the pixtprietor of tlie brickyard on Robey Street,
So that he could nore easily transport clay, he arran;-;ou for his collea;nie.

Hart, to introduce an ordinance by which pemiission v/as granted to lay rails on

Robey Street south to 47th Street, llo one knew, that anj»-thing of the kind had

hapi^ned until the rails were bein^ hurriedly laid. The owners of hones on
Robey Street and in the nei'^hborhood protested a,^ainst such daria-^e to the value
of their property. They wrote a resolution quickly and sent a dele ';at ion, which
we.'it frora one honorable gentleman to another, bat it was all in vain. Tl-jsy had
no other recourse except to go to the courts. This is what the Bohemians and
Polish in the Trm of Lake get for sticking with tl.e ward political crowd. If
they joined to-^etJier and agreed on sor.ie candidate frora their midst, it would be
impossible for anything of the kind to happen as is happening with Robey Street
and with the interests of ^-he people settled there.
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'.7e know that hundreds of millions of acres of the best territories and soil
were p;iven up to the extortin-^ companies,

';Ye know that the legislature is shameless and corrupted.

,7e know that the untouchal le electoral box was opened and interfered with to g
the advantare of the party, viiich was in power, t-

.7e know that the ti-.^^est frauds commit- ed on the people wero unpunished, ^
therefore we wish to have chan.^esj

2, Sverybody Icnows that many citizens of this G^eat Republic are moaning in-

cessantly because they are bein^ jailed by others in p§^er,

.7e know also that the Republican Administration, .Thile Llaine was Secretary,
never resisted the foreign powers, except for small political tricks with
countries not worth mentioning.
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In dealiiu? with major forei.^n powers he never moved a finger to tlie advantage
of one threatened,

,7e know exactly that the Democratic party has alv/ays protected and splendidly
defended the ri^^hts of tl'e ArnerLcan citizens each time the agricultural ques-
tion was at stake; it always has protected the complete equal rights among
Acierican born and irarairjrated citizens,

iThereas: He wish a channel

A change to the Democratic principles of today and a liberal law of liberty
for every citizen.

3, He are convinced that the efforts of the Republican party are concentrated
on the liraitin'^ of the personal liberty of the citizens.
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7e are convinced that the Republicpji party is t^-kin.-?; pains, T^ith every effort,
to yoke us under tyrannic la;vs, ori'^inated by the f^matic Puritans a century

a!30, T;Thereas we protest as stron-'ly as possible against the jurisdiction of

such social laws for free and educated people and we demand the cliani-esj

TTe ourselves denounce with fullest detei-mination any law that limits personal
liberty and is in direct opposition to the knowled-xe and idea of the Constitu-
tion of this country, 7e express our ackno77ledr:nent to the country, which

fully defends and pioteets our interests and ..he interests of the people,

"nowing that the Denocratic partj'- and its c-mdidates, Clevel'und a:id Hendricks,
are worthy of confidence in the natter of reforns, and bein,--^ convinced that
the Denocratic party always has protected the personal liberty and honor of
^\nierican citizens, vre conside?" it oixp duty to orf^anize ourselves to insure

victory in the election or honest rnen tc office.

Based on this principle we ai^poal to all the Bohenian Democrats, especially

\ '
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to those who are enthusiastic about personal liberty and social honor, to take

part in the :teneral advisoi-y meetin-^^, jYida:', Septeaher IS, at 8 P, !.., in the
hall of the "Sckol Society" gymnasium on Taylor Street, '^'ae purpose of the

meeting is to found a "lohenian club," that vill support Cleveland, Hendricks
and Harrison,

\lPi.

As sponsors ;ve have the signatures of nineteen prominent Bohemian business men,
(ITames omitted )
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BOHEMIAN JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Testerday's Meeting of the Bohemian Citizens and Accepted Resolutions

Notwithstanding the cold weather the enlightened Bohemians from Chicago, and
even from suburbs, attended in large masses yesterday's meeting, called for the

pxirpose of enforcing the nomination of a Bohemian justice of peace* One could
see distinctly the interest paid by everybody to the cause, so dear and impor-
tant to the Bohemian citizens. There were present the most prominent old Bo-
hemian settlers of Chicago and the meeting, with a few exceptions of expressed
sarcasm, could be seen as a really exemplary meeting. o

•

The meeting was held in the Sokol's Hall and opened by Joseph P, Kohout. .^
L, W, Kadlec was called to the presidential chair and started as follows: en

"Gentlemen, you are all conscious of the fact that the Cook County judges, in

spite of the general demand of the Bohemians in Chicago to recommend our cotintry-
man to the bench of justice of peace, did the opposite. We are assembled,
today, not with the purpose of condemning the judges of Cook County for their
disregard of oxir nationality, nor to slfiuader them, but in case there should be
some changes in the candidates, to recommend for the vacancy of the justice
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of peace - to take into consideration today's resolutions, and to grant
us again a Bohemiaji Justice of peace and show that favor to the large Bohemian

pop\ilation of Chicago."

Then Mr. Pragler took the speaker's platform and said that it was our own

fault, that our candidate was omitted from the list. We are not active enoTigh
in politics and that this predicted a "bad future. The German journal, Illinois
Staats Zeitung, wrote again and badly, about us Bohemians. It commended as a

rery praiseworthy idea that Mr. Fisher was not recommended for the Justice of ^
peace. Why? Only "because he is a Bohemian. This Bohemian-hating newspaper ^
is intruding everywhere without being invited. Jtidge Fisher is an equally p
good Juror and perhaps better than the new candidate in his place.

5C

After a few insignificant speeches, Em. Legro announced that the resolutions
were already elaborated and ready to be read to the audience.

Resolution

Accepted in the general meeting of the Bohemian people in Sokol Hall, March

18, 1883.
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Whereas, there are about 60,000 Slavs, the majority of whom neither speak nor
understand English, and

Whereas, in the last years there has teen an attempt to persxiade the circuit *"

judges of the necessity to have on the West Side a Slav-speaking and under- 1=

etcmding justice of peace, and -C

Whereas, the judges accepted this proposition and recommended, last year, to i:^

Gov. Cullom, E. A. Fisher, a prominent lawyer and a member of the Bar Associ-^
ation, as a worthy jurist to replace the deceased judge, Ammund Miller, and C:i;

Whereas, that Judge Fisher performed his duties honestly, conforming not only
with the limits of the jurisdiction of the justice of peace, but taking into

consideration the ideals of htunanity and proving, at every point, his ability
and competence to stay in the same office, and

Whereas, we have proved to the judges in every possible way, by our own efforts
and with the help of our honest and kind friends of other nationalities, that
the benefit obtained from the continuance in office of the same justice of

peace cannot be over-rated and, taking into consideration that Judge Fisher
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had sacrificed his own growing and large practice as a lawyer - that he should
be nominated to this office for the next whole term, after the unfinished term
of the deceased Judge Miller, and other candidates should not be ta}cen into ^
consideration, and ,^

-u
Whereas, it is known to everybody that nothing substantial can be shown against
his reappointment, but, that in spite of the approval of all elements which ro

he represented, the circtiit judges have found it good and justifiable to leave •—

out his name from the list of the proposed justices of peace for the West Side, c
and they did it on account of the causes known only to them and to nobody jjf

else, and

Whereas, this elimination of the candidacy of Judge Fisher not only is depriving
us of many benefits and of due representation, but is casting an undeserved

suspicion on our present just of peace and beloved countryman - this could have
the undesirable consequence that in present conditions his profession is likely
to be injured. On the other side o;xr interests in the eyes of publicity can
be damaged.
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Therefore It Is Resolved, that we American citizens of Bohemian extraction in

Chicago, present at the national meeting, express our deep sorrow on accoxint

of the decision of the judges, acknowledged "by them as right and good; and

hereby we appeal to those gentlemen that they take their decision relation to

this matter xinder full consideration and pronounce a new decision, favorable
fiuid advantageous to us. That means to reappoint our present judge, E. A. Fisher,
in the same office for the next term.

Independently of this it is resolved that the copies of this resolution "be de—r?

livered to every judge. .^
r—
r-

Signed by the Committee: E. A. Legross, J. E. Kohout, ?• Pucik, Z. Drabek. "^

so

The resolution was unanimously accepted. >-

P. Hudek proposed to appoint few delegates, which would seek an audience with^
the senators here in Chic£igo or in Springfield; would deliver and explain to

them the resolutions of today. The motion was accepted; seven delegates,

prominent Bohemians, were elected and authorized to visit the state senators

and circuit judges.
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After this the meeting adjourned.
-o
5^

Right after the meeting the elected seven delegates had a private conference, 'cr.

They had already fulfilled the commission yesterday. The senators promised p
complete cooperation in the reappointment of a Bohemian Justice of peace. It T^^

left nothing more than to wait for the decision of the senate in this matter, o

cr
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^^ iiU£ulijlM£ OF POLITICIAN^
- * .

^

To "be a politlcan is with every citizen who understands politics a serious
"business. It creates respect, dignity and character; in general it niakes the man.

It is flattering and pleasant to sit among the lenders in political meetings, to
"be ahle to spfalc "before others, to "be welcomed with eagerness and erpectation, to
"be the leader o:^ the thought of those other non-political dullards or indifferent

citizens, to whom there can "be occasionally made when elections require it, nice

speeches, in which the opposition is roundly "berated and the favored candidates

greatly prp.ised, and some trumps played to flatter the poor foolish -oeople, several
thrusts can "be made against the powerful and the wealthy, so it will appear we are
in a free co^ontry and no one will •make anything of it, thus we have a politician and
that which he does is called politics, yes high -nolitics. What are the purposes
and principles of this kind of -oolitics? Not one of these -ooliticians asks or
cares a"bout that. He is simply a politician, he works fior some candidate of his

party. Does he receive any pay? No, he even helps pay the expenses of the election
in the expectation of some other kind of reward or favor. From force of hahit he
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will Tjerate the opposition party according to what he h^s learned from his party
literature find no more. To inquire further as to the princiT)le8 of such T)0litics,
what they lead to, and whether they are for the "benefit of the people; does not enter
such a politician's mind, ...

, .i

Let us examine a little more closely these politicians and their hrpnd of

politics. We shall learn how much despised is the citizen, #io Talindly goes along
with his Tiarty, from force of habit, who allows nhimself to "be threatened "by the

politicians as though his redemption depended upon that particular t)r,.rty. Just
what is^thia American system of politics, either Republican or Democratic, other
than the defense 3J\d ut>holding of the interests of the ruling classes, the caDit-
alistic groups and their methods for the oporession of all who are dependent on
them? We have in the United States a ruling class and a laboring class. The

politics of both the major political parties tends only to preserve and protect the

interests of the oppressive ruling classes. Nowhere, not even in CoiTgress or the
various State Legislatures nor in the City Councils is anything done by which
the interests of the leborln^; classes would be protected. It seems as though this
class, has no rights, needs no consideration, has no needs and no desires.-
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even so a .just government should strive to "benefit and satisfy the r.a.jority of its

citizens. Both of the national parties make use of shanieful hypoctisy for the

accomplishment of their aims, namely, that all their laws and efforts r)retend always
to "be for the -orotection of freedom and rights of the masses "but ordinarily all their
laws for the preservation of this freedom -oroce to ne the opposite thereof, and if

"by any chance this law should happen to "be good then they disregard it and let it

"become a dead letter. Therefore Ahe people again have nothing "by vshich they may
"benefit. That is iDoliticB and to that end the politiciejis la"bor. Both the political
parties of the country set up platforris made up of the old worn out ercpty phrases,
a'bsolutely meejaingless, promising nothing, in feet acccii.plishing nothing. They
decorate them with nice flattering rhetoric for their own party and a"buse and re-

proach for the other party. Then they add a promise of good times to come as soon
as the Darty and its Cc-ndidetes are elected. This then is called loolitics. The

politician who knows how to picture it, knows how to he non-committal, knows how to
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pass out a great denl of nonsense, both national and political, is then in a position
to be among the leaders and may seet some office to repay him for the many years of

loyal service he gsve to his t)arty. The citizens then accept these same platforms
as though th«y were some kind of valuable jewels, entitled to respect and veneration
like some holy writ; they dont realize that by means of these smooth artifices they are
led by these sgijne political leaders, to vote for them, thereby helping them to
attain some office which they Imwe probably sought for years. This is -oolitics

as played by politicians. It is politics, to endeavor to hold an independent people
in spiritual dependence and submission to the high political leaders. All of which,
called humbug in America, is the privilege of ooliticisJis.

Wha.t are the t)olitics of the laboring class against these conditions? Their

politics are not prima.rily to seek personal profit and benefit or election to some

office, but to endeavor first of all to bring about tr.at equa'ity and justice for
all who are now being ground down by oppression under the present system. LabtSra

politics must refrain from all political humbug and underhandedness and must endeavor
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toward, educo.tion and enlightenment, the emancipation from subjection, the spiritual
awakening of independent thought on Dolitical .matters in order to recognize the

causes of unrest arid dissatisfaction amor^ the oeoTjle rnd to T^ork for the accomplish-
ment of means to "bring a'bout the equality and justice so necessary to the peace and
satisfaction of all the people.

Laljor politics consider all previous major -oolitical iDarties as a drawliack to

progress. Therefore it must not lower itself to the sajne trickery and machination
which they used to carry out their principles.

To join with them would "be to lower and destroy the principles of jxistice ard

equality. LalDor's politics must overcome all that is evil and unjust no matter wherd
it is found and 8UT)port all things th-^t are just and for the "benefit of all .

For these reasons any sensible man may support the labor Tjarty for the interests
of this party are the interests of all honest -oeoDle whether they be laborers,

mechanic^, businessmen or farmers.
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IV (Jewish) Denni Hlasatel . Nov. 8, 1922.
IV (German)
IV (Polish) GREAT D3r.:0CR^iTIC VICTORY

(An abstract)

/Half-tones one column-ninth of a page each showing the victorious 5
Czech candidates, Anton J. Cerraak, Josef J. Mendl, and -tl

Adolf J. Sabath; also other non-Czech Democratic p
candidates such as Sdmund K. Jeirecki and

Robert Sweitzer.T
-o

o
CO
CD

Thorapsonism, ;vhich caused so much evil in our city, county, and state,
received its mortal wound in yesterday* s election and went down in defeat tn

But before it breathed its last it caused one more evil; committed one
more sin. It combined with the Democrats to effect the defeat of our country-
man, Attorney Albert B. ?Iolecek, who was nominated on the Republican ticket as
a non-Thompsonian Republican candidate for senator from the Nineteenth district.

As is well known there is a movement on foot to impeach Thompson's ally. Gov-
ernor Small, at the next session of the State legislature. The city hall
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IV
17 (Jewish) Denni Hlasatel. Nov, 8, 1922.
IV (German)
IV (Polish) machinery worked with f\ill force attempting to have th* Biompson- ^

Small ticket elected. Mr. Holecek did not belong to that clique, 5
and it was therefore necessary to bring about his defeat. It must be said, -r^

however, that there were many of our countrymen ;vho helped that clique and P
brought about llr. Holecek' s defeat, t^

o
All the Czechs who v;ere candidates on the Democratic ticket were elected ^
Z—

CO
Translator's note: There is much repetition of the information already given ,^

in the previous issues of this T)aper about the individual candidates whose names D^

appear on the first page of this translation_j7' Tivo candidates for county
commissioner, IJr. F. J. Triska and I.lr. Novak, are also our countrymen. Their

commissionership would cover all out-of-town county natters. If these two were
elected it v;ould mean that the Czechs v;ould have a representation in the county
board which would surpass their greatest expectations.
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CHICAaO CZECHOSLOVAKS COMPLAIN AGAINST REGISTRATION DISCOMFORTS

(Editorial Comment)

A large number of our Toters living in the Czechoslovak districts of Chicago
registered their votes yesterday in spite of the bad weather; so many, indeed,
that the results of registration may be called satisfactory. Everyone did his

duty willingly, but many citizens complained against the action of the elec-
tion commission irtiich selected the places for registration. On the basis of
the new reapportionment of wards, that is, the fixing of new ward boundaries,
certain precincts have been reshuffled and new polling places established.
In doing so the comfort of the citizens was disregarded almost entirely. In
certain precincts which are almost four blocks long, the polling places were
stuck away in the furthermost recesses of court buildings, making it necessary
for the voters to walk from one end of his neighborhood to another to register.
It certainly would be more correct and more just to have these polling places
in the center of the precinct or as near the center as possible. Ihis
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happened In more than one instance, and what is remarkable here, is the fact
that this discomfort was caused chiefly to the Czech and Polish voters and
in the districts inhabited by them. Let us hope, however, that this kind of
treatment did not scare anybody away from doing his duty as a citizen.

o
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I'V ?..ici to the intrcduc+ion ci* better conditions in the nanaPie-ient of
Cicero public schools.

Besides the election Tor presidert and .lenbers of the Board of :n;ducation,
citizsns also voted on tn& question of whether or not a public libr&ry should
be establishea in Jicero. Thut a great riujority of voters reco^^Tiizec it as

a necessity, v;as shov.n by the results: 5,269 votes for, and only 752 against.
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The Hour for Action Has Struck

(Advertisement )

g upon the batt!

preserve democratic principles and persoaal liberty for us and our posterity*

2
Our sons and brothers are dying upon the battlefields of France. Why? To ^

We, who have stayed behind, should not think that we nave done our full duty g
towsord our homeland by buying war bonds and war stamps and by contributing a "-

few dollars to the Red Cross. All this was necessary, but it shows us only ^
from our materialistic side. If this war is to be won, our government must <>i

receive moral support also. This we can best accomplish by voting the Demo*
cratie ticket, so demonstrating to the German enemy tnat we stand firmly by
our President, Woodrow Wilson.

Czechs and Slovaksl This coming election is for the Czechoslovak element in

this country of much greater significance than we may think. We are not con-
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IV cemed merely with the election of Messrs. Anton J. Cermak and John A.

Cervenka and a few state representatives. There is more at stake now:
to be or not to be represented in public office in the future!

This is the first time in the history of Chicago that Czechs have Lad the op- j
port unity to elect a fellow countryman to the highest office of th© County of --v

Cook. No one should think that the ruling clique of the Democratic party p
recommended Messrs. Cermak and Cervenka out of sneer personal love; this recommen-'^

dation was wrested from the party by the political strength revealed in the size ^
of the Czech vote.

"~"

'jo
=>

Only by concerted action is it possible for us to remain at the crest of -jjf

political power. Are we capable of doing it now when the opportunity beckons?
We have earned this recognition, and it is our duty as citizens to show ^hat
we deserve it/ to the other nationalistic groups. Every Czech and every Slovak
should, for this reason, appear at the demonstration meeting in the Pilsen

Brewery Park pavilion on August 30 at 7:30 P.M. Do not offer the excuse that
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IV the meeting can be held without your being present. If your sons, now

In the Army, had spoken like that, we should have been In the Hun*s
clutches long ago.

^Ist of names of those on campaign commltteeT^

-T3

o
COo
ro

en
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i;0 ^LSJ..I:snj FOR BLU£i loL.iKD A\/i;r;Uii

Feeling via.3 running nigh amonr; our people vhon, sor.'^e tlrr.e ago, it became
'•cncwii that an eleveted line v/us to be built froin Harrison and [alsted streets
on Blue Island .ivenue up to gSnd otreet. The structure xvould nave dis-

figured ti^e appear-cnce, and destroyed the business, or our best street, aside

fs*0f!i tae certainty that it .voula -lave completely ri.ined real-estate values.
It would hf^.ve nade anotner La<e Street cut of our rn.ain ti..orout:ht';.re.

Tr.e plan originated with the Traction Co-Tnicsion, '.Vi.ich was to submit the

solution of the t ran sport, at ion problem to the coiomittee vv^ioh, in turn, was

to report to the (Jity Council. The .'natter v/as to be voted on at trie next
election. The busines.s associations of tae neighborhood axpeared before the

transportation corxiittee a nui.'fcer of tiiTies, alv/uys lodging the nost vigorous
protest against tne plan. .J?ter several nonths of hard vork, their objec-
tions finally produced results.

-a
3>
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Ivlr. j'renk J . Bflek infonas us tnat tne part of t.'ie proposed ordlirnce con-

cerning Slue Xslend .iVenue is to be stricken out. aldermen xLlaus, LiCraciiolp, ^
Bov;ler, Powers, and Gullerton, have accoiiplished this, aided by pretests .-^

fron citizens. The corjnittee acknov/ledcei that the particular brancij was r-

necessary for the developr.ent of the elevated systen, true enough , but

recorimended th^t it be built eitaer eact or west of Blue Island revenue. In
those location?, hov^ever, too much private property v/oulci have to be ex-

propriated.

The proposed ordinance in its anended forai uus been placed before tr.e City
Council, 'vhich body, of course, cannot make it a lav/ until the voters have

passed on it.

^.

-o

o
COo
cr
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J. F. SLAPAK RE-EIECTED

Last Saturday's election for the school district No, 99, which comprises all
of the Towm of Cicero, resulted in a victory for Jan F. Slapak, who competed j^
for the office of school-board president against his fellow countryman, Frank 5?
D. Matousek, and against C. £• Carlson, who ran for that office in last year*s «r.

election, f-

Slapak and Uatousek received almost the same number of votes, Czech votes were

split, emd there was a danger that the third candidate might win.

: I

CO

Three members of the school board were also elected. No Czech is among them, ^
because Czechs did not concentrate their votes properly, Mr, Blazek, one of
the Czech candidates, lost by only two votes, just because of lack of political
co-ordination on the part of his fellow countrymen. The three elected members
have held their offices before. Their terms run for throe years, while the

president, according to the law, is elected for one year only.
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CIC^O .JD CLYDE

The Club of Czechoslovak Taxpayers in Cicero is exerting its political in-
fluence to brinr about a nercor of the Cicero and Clyde school systems. Clj'-de td

is in fact only a district of Cicero, and is Governed by the same adninistration. ^
Nevertheless, its scliools belonc to another district, ^i petition in favor of p:
a laercer is beinf; circulated anDng the registered voters of Clyde, who have the "^

decisive v,-ord in the matter. 5o
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CZECHS "X"CT :D to CIClilRC SCHOOL BO/iRD
'

The election held in Cicero, Illinois, last Saturday, broup:ht pratifyinp results
to our people—three Czechs v.ere elected to the School Board. They are John 7,

Slapak, president; /jvankj' J , Petru and F. J. Blaha.

Mr. Slapak has held this office for several years; his re-slection proves that
he has conducted the affairs of the Bonrd in a satisfactory nanner. Vr, Petru,
who is a Ttrosperous businessman, was elected to the School Boor'd for three vears. »*

CD
!/;r. Blaha has been a member of the Board for several years. Czech voters played i—

an important part in this election. o
ro
-J

-o
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BCEIEMIAN COMMITTEE CALLS ON MAYOR THOMPSON

Yesterday Mayor Thompson received in his office a committee consisting of

representatives of the Straz Osvojenych (Guard of the Liberated), the Sdruzeni

Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Association of Bohemian Free Thought Schools) ,

and other organizations under the leadership of the Alderman of the Twelfth
Ward, The Mayor listened with interest to the story of the incident that
caused the committee to seek the Mayor's help and intervention. He was in- o
formed that the resolution, submitted by the Bohemians to the Chicago Board ^
of Education, protesting an article contained in a textbook used by our public ro

schools, which eulogizes the Gennan Kaiser smd depresses and discourages the '^^

republican spirit in our youth, was not even read in the meeting of the Board's
committee on school management—awhile the resolution of German associations which,
in fact, was the reply to and defense against the Bohemian resolution, was given
full attention and the request contained therein granted. After learning all
the particulars of the incident, the Mayor realized and admitted that the

S
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Bohemians weire not treated justly and properly. He gave the committee
a letter to the president of the School Board expressing his regret that a

public body, such as the Chicago Board of Education or its committee on school

management, has shown citizens, coming before it with a complaint and a request,
so unsatisfactory and disparaging a treatment, and requesting the president to
see to it that the matter be taken again into proper and thorough consideration.
The committee will deliver the letter this afternoon at four o* clock when the

Board holds a meeting.
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NE'.V SCHOOL BOi\RD MEI.SBERS

Mayor Harrison yesterdny submitted to the City Council his nominations for
three members of the Chicago Board of Education. They are to replace the
members who have been ousted because they refused to vote for yira, Ella Flagg?^
Young as superintendent of Chicago public schools, and voted instead for ^
John D. iShoop ?=

Fifty-eight members of the Council were present at the meeting, which un- "^

animously approved the Mayor's nominations

The nevj members of the Board include Josef A. Holpuch, who takes the place
of J, B, Dibelka /& Bohemia^,,,.,

CO
c:.>
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bcid:;ij\ii3 ih tilj city ivjj.

City Fays ;a:-io3t Half ^Tillion .. Year
• to 13ohe:iian J;:iplovGes

Some twenty years a.^o \;hen thare -;cre a fow liohe.iian policeasn and a fev/ other
Bohenian onployeos—th-ay could be counted en your finders—o:i the pay roll of
the City of Ghicai^o, .ve Uood to bo proud of it and considered it proof that
the Boheiiiun elenient in Chicago is rocoivin;': soiue recorr;nition.

Today tuere are so many lioher.ian employees in th-3 City Hall that there is no

department in ;vhich you could not find oonebody ivith vvhon to transact business
in your own Bohenian lan^^ua^e. Counting all elective city officers, all ap-
Dointive officers, crafts en, and workingiuen ir. the various departncnts, v/e

find a total of 408 countriy-raen in the City's service, so.ie of v/hor.i, we all

know, hold very hi/7ji positions. This number differs fron tL'ie to time, since

it ':l50 includes Bohemians employed as street cleaners, ;.ind in this category
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the namber of employees changes ;;ith weather, season, unc. otner circumstances.

Of considerable interest is the total aiiount of money drawn by 13oho::iian em-

ployees of the City of Chicago. ;e doubt that anybody could nake a close

guess at that aiount, and most of us will be surprised to lear:i tliat Bohemian
city officials and other enployess receive a total of o37,243.40 a ;:ionth fron
the City. This amount, hov/ever, does not include public schools or the public
library, whsre -lany of our countr^Tien are emplced in one capncity or another.
These tv/o de^^artments, althour*^ maintained by funds obtained from Chicago tax-

payers, are not unaer the direct control of the City treasurer as far as the 3
Dayment of ;var:es is concerned. If these \vere included, the amount of the t*?

City's monoy flowing yearly into Bohemian t)oci:etbooks v;ould certainly exceed
one-half million dollars.

.'jriong elective officials ,ve tovo seven aldermen, tv;o judc^es, and the chief

-T3

C3
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bailiff of the l-Iuiiicipal Coai-t. Others hold important appointive of -"ices, such
as our msnber of the Co.-mission on Iiprovemsnts, i,ir. 3iina, the .-.ssistant Con-
missioner of Public .or..3, ...r, ivostner, and the City iXcaitGCt, I.ir. JLalal.

The following is a oonplete list of Bohe.Tiian City emploj'-ees:

City Council, sever, nenbors jl,750,J0
Lav; Department ,

ten onplovees 1
,
056 , 64

Election Go::j'ii3sion, tlirae 341.56
Accountant

,
one 80, 00

Ironic ipal Judges ,
two 1

,
000 . 00

c'\

Glor".: of Municipal Courts, thirteen 1,483,33
Bailiffs of ::unicipal Courts, t.;elVG 1,836.00
Parole Board Office, one 125.00

Bridewell, i^our 855.00

c-
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Buildinc Gomnission, one JllG.eS
Health Department ,

-3 ighteen i . 1
,
127 . 56

Liglit Depart!nont ,
throe 283.00

local Improvements ,
i'our 658, 3o

Police, eiRhty-t.70 9,137.00
Corstraction De'oartment, three ,. 400,00 *•

Tele.^raph ,
one 48. 16 ^

Fire Department ,
tlii rty-three • 3

,
759 .00 ^

Public ..'orlTZS (Oo.-nmi3sioner'3 crfice), two 526.67 ^
streets De '^^artment : 2

.lard OuT^erintendent , one 183. 33 i-^

Laborers, one-hundred and ten 5,280.00
Drivers

, thirty-four 2, 524. 00

Tunnels
,
one 100 , uO

..rchitects, three 060.00

Maps Department ,
one 110 . 00
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S3v;ers
,
ono ,,^110. 00

.,ater .Vork ,
all de partments ,

f i fteen 1
,
171 . 50

Bridges, einht 745.00

City Hall, three 220.50

v;orkin,'5iien in all other devjartj.ients, tv;enty-.six 1,540.00

This list is of considerable interest not only because it shoves the number
of Gitj' onxployeis of Bohemian descont und the eunount of jtone^'" they receive

every rannth, but also because it is a doca-nont nrovinc the progress .;iade by
our countr/inen in "olitics durini; recent years. S

soo
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POLITICAL ilHTTSKS

Our Countrynan, Sduard J, Forst,. Nominated as Congressman

State Senator Sduard J. Forst, v.1io occupies a distinguished position in the
Czech Democratic organization, was nominated as a candidate for the House of

Representatives, at a meeting of Democrats of the Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and
Twelfth V/ards, held in the Bohemian-iunerican Hall on 18th Street, lir* Forst
is the candidate for Congress from the fifth district.

Our countryman, Mr, 3, F, Kovnovsky, is named among the candidates for the
office of County Commissioner on the Republican ticket. There are no other
Bohemian candidates on the Republican coxmty ticket.
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FCLITIC.iL IlvTTSRS

Most interesting to us is who v;ill be the candidates in the Czech vmrds.
In the Tenth '.iard, the incumbent .ildernian Frani: J. Vavficek is again seek-

ing the nomination and is supported by the Sullivan faction. The Harrison
faction has three candidates. They are Jaraes LIcKichols, our countryman
Charles llichal, and Charles Byrnes. In the iHleventh ".Vard there are thus
far only tv;o candidates in the field, and both are adherents of !:ayor

Harrison, foncer iUrierraan Peter L. Hoffman, and Lr. Prank Brev/ersdorf.

In the Ti:elfth VJard, on the Denocratic ticket, there is only one candidate,
the incui.ibent .Alderman -jiton J. Cemak, v/hereas the Republicans have tv;o

candidates: /J.bert ta-lha, supported by Governor Deneen^s faction; Joseph
Capek, candidate of the Loriner organization and of the Lincoln Protective

League. In the Tiventieth '.^ard, formerly the Ninth, opposing each other,
are the incui.ibent /ddeniian Henry L. Fick and our countryman Hugo L. Pitte;
the latter is the Harrison candidate. --lS yet the Republican candidate has
not appeared.

Uj o
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In the Tiiirty-fourth VJard, a fierce struggle for the Democratic nomination
is taking place, -dmost all of the candidates are Czechs. !Ir. John Tonan,
who is employed by the Public Library, is the candidate of the Harrison
faction; luirel iiada is supported by fonaer Jtate Senator Cyril R. Jandus
and is considered a candidate of the Sullivan faction; /tldeman Ryan, an

adherent of the sane group, is supporting I.Ir. Joseph Kacena. .ilso cam-

paigning are Karel Vesely and V.infiel Held, both of whon are said to belong
to the Sullivanites,
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Dennl Hlasatel . July 13, 1911.

AIDERl'Al^y JMOVSKY BRINGS PRESSURE TO INSURE THE
DISCOimNUANCE OF SHORTAGE OF HATER IN TOm^ OF LAKE

Impressed by our report yesterday about the shortage of water in Tovm
of Lake, Alderman Felix B. Janovsky of the Twenty-ninth V7ard put
pressure upon the proper departments in the City Hall and today we
can assure the inhabitants of the Town of Lake that they will no

longer suffer from a shortage of water. Alderman Janovsky has been
assured that in order to overcome the shortage of water, two pumping
stations would be combined into a single tonit and the Town of Lake
would have plenty of water.
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IV
IV (Jewish) TO HELP CZECH ILMGRAOTS IN BOI^IDAGE,

~

P. 1.--Congressman Sabath who is back in Chicago, Congress having adjourned
until January 6th, informs us that he has been named on the committee for ":'

the regulation of interstate liquor traffic, and also on the cotunittee of
"^^

iirjuigration and naturalization. He can be of considerable use to our country- -c

men, and surely no Czech's complaint, of whatever nature, shall be passed up by ?

him now, when he can take almost direct action before the two coi-jnittees, c

Congressman Sabath, the only Czech representative in i/ashington, has taken
vigorous steps in the investigation of the plight of our own fellow country-
men who, together with immigrants of other nationalities, are held in bondage
by American enterprises in the South. The Secretary of Commerce, lor. Strauss,
himself in a conference, gave the congressman every assurance of his support
in this matter.

JO
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During his sojourn in Chicago, the congressman will devote most of his time
to the hearing of complaints.

ji

o
CO
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Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 6, 1906.

CZECH TAXPAYERS REFUSE ROLE OF V/ALL FLOWER. 5

p. 4,--The "big shots" surely profess a great love for us Czechs whenever they p
want us to do something for them, but when they are asked to do anything for

"^
us, even when the demand is most justified, they suddenly do not know us. './e g
don't mean the well proven love of the Austrian Government in Vienna for the ^
Czech nation, but we mean the nanner in which we Chicago Czechs are being o
treated by the Republican administration of this city. All of the other J>'

nationalities are able to gain recognition sooner than we Czechs, and this refers
not only to politics, but other fields as well. Let us thus take a look at
the way the Republican ^ark Board handles our interests. In accord with
former planning there are to be created three smaller parks: one in the Pilsen
district between May and Fisk streets, Twentieth and Twenty-first streets, one park
in the Jewish settlement, and one on the northwest side.
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Logically the building of the park in the most intensively tax paying district
should have the preference; that- is our Pilsen district. We are informed, how-

ever, that the Park Board intends to build the park in the Jewish settlement *
first with xhe one on the northwest side to follow; what is left of the appro- >
priation is to go for our park. The majority of the Park Commissioners think '^
that nothing will be left. This time, however, the gentlemen of the Board have ^
made an error in their calculation. They believe that the Jews in the Ghetto

ig
and the Poles on the northwest side would set up a vigorous protest if the 2
creation of their parks were delayed, whereas the Czechs in their proverbial lo

patience, which borders on indolence, would not stir. Those politicians are C^
convinced that they can promise us anything and deliver nothing. »/e have to ''"

show them that we are filled up with promises and want action. Our -fellow

countrymen of the Pilsen district will certainly remonstrate with the Park
Board and let them know the opinion of the Czechs in regard to the park issue.
The tax payers of the Sixteenth Ward shall be the first to push the matter
until the park stands in the midst of our district.
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THE NS;. .'CHCGL 3Ci.:iB

Karel J. Vopicka becomes ^he sucoetcor of C . ?. . V.'alleclc,

IJayor Harrison, yesterday sent to ohe City Council, a list of his appointments
to t'iiQ School Board, the :noEt important of v/nich, for us, is the installation g
of Karel J. Vopicka us a .Tiemcer of the board ins-oead of Mr. 'Valleck. That

**

T.

Walleck did not have the Elif:ht«jst expectation of reappointment was •cnov.n some
time ago. The problem -ivac simply to find a suitable erson, who would accept
his position. Finall;,- the !'ayor ofiered it to "r. Vopicka, v/ho at first was
inclined to refuse the offer, because he is fully occupied with business matters.

Hov/ever, v.hen the "ayor told hira that there would not be any Bohemian on the
School Board if he did not accept, he finally a^jreed to accept. Mr. Vopicka
has an excellent reputation frona u nationalistic, ut well at from a political
and business viev^point and it is certain, that the greatest portion of his

countrymen v.ill be satisfied v.ith his appointment. Besides him the following;
were also appointed: Charles J. Holmes, Dr. Heinrich Kartung, Mrs. Isabelle

v»
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C'Keefe, Frank J. Loesch, Josef Downey ixiid Johri ?. '."olff. The lat't four
were members of the previous Doard.

c:
r »
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j:l2ctio:; coi.iiiiTT.

Tuesday's election brou,:;iht many svarprises aiid much enli^htemnent. .l]specially

amon^ us Bohemians, there was plenty of loth. The election of Joe Sindelar
as alderman surprised many Democratic politicians, but it did not surprise
those who went anonc the peoriie and observed their attitude. Another surprise
was z':.e insignificant nuinber of votes cast for the ^cial Democratic candidates
for the offices of aldenaan. Only the Bohemian alderi.anic candidates carried
on honorably, althoiiA-'h they did not receive tte number of votes that v/ere ex-

pected from anon.^ their friends. In the tsith ward tr.e socialists made wagers
that their candidate would receive over 500 votes. The failure of the candi-
dacies of Mr. Novaic and Shabecl; was a surprise to many.

It seems to us that the interest of Bohemians in political natters is dwindling,
Formerly there were so many nove~ients, so much debating and such great interest,
but this year nothi:;.5^ could he seen or heard.

Politicians, especiall"' those 7/ho make the decisions should tahenotice and
strive to regain the favor of our people by caring for tl-ieir wis'ies a^id require-
ments. If tiiey continue to think only of themselves and never about the voters
they will live to see even greater surprises.
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TTTE SLmC'^ICNS AIG OYZR.

Those who \7ere victorious are rutbing their hands with joy, although the
careful observer kno',7s that trds result was accomplish.ed onl;/ with the help
of !;: e none- :f Hew York's Tanriany, and thosa who were defeated, will again
turn their attention to private :::attcrs in the jcnowled -e that they endeavored

according; to their best capabilities, to brin." tis taxpa:'er*s money into the

pockets of unnecessarj'' officials nnd contractors. So. far as we Eohanians are

concerned, ',7© see nothin,^ in t-.e resv. Its, except t-.e decline of n'ltional

consciousness.

The "oersonal 'oolitical interests of sor.ie clinbers have sut)r)ressed, so it seens,

absolutely that subli.Tie idea of one larne Eohenian-Ajnericaa family, of that
branch of a gi^eat people, which transplanted to the fertile soil of Free i\r.erica

will blooni arrain, Tiiere was a tirrie when o^xr country-men, re-raraless c [" political
affiliation, .TOuld vote for a Bohemian, as such, but tr.at ti.e is past.
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.7e recollect t' e -aaras, of Y L IL: "I.'oral poison is a cheap article anon": Bohemigns,
for it is cooked up in so maw Eohenian lioarts onci heads. Heed rror: a thousand

wounds, dear fatherland, your sonc vdll heal you "by pouring into fresh ^rounds new

poisons,"- ./here,''ore are v/e hastenin-^ on earth? Isn*t it tine that we face about,
isn't it tir.e bhat -.ve open ovo' e:es to see, t'-nt in the pui-suit of the •Tolden Calf,
we are selliri-^ nation-il ties, vjhicr: th"..s far have houn'? us for a plate of sL'nTjle

porrid?^?

Isn't it time that ne expose those various f--.lse prophets ainon{^ us, '."fr-O praise the
work of individuals in the various offices onl:- so loa^ as thf^y h^ave so;ie --ain

therefron, hv.t perciste-.tly pars the v/orkers by in silence, v/hen thoy could be

given recor^nition in t'-e foir: of rm honorab.le public orfice, and they ignore then,
only beca'-ise trjcy recoiv d frot: the otlor political party a paltr-y sur-; and two lots
on whic'.i to build a printin,^ plant?

Isn't it ^ine, that oiir people prepare therjselves to tear do.7n and destroy this
artistic structure of .'''- o politicd clique, ^t,\(S: lies on the breast c-f oiir entire
national activity like an Alpine mass, so that we can not even breathe, let alone
live and successfully advance?
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If the principle of nei'fr.borly loveis a simple farce, TJliich is ?30od enouj'^- for

celebrations and t> eorv, but in practice is rejected, it is better t: at you
fling it away at once; at least you will be si .cere to the masses of or.r people,
and at least the people ;7ill !aiow v/here they stand. So far as -rre are concerned
7je can sleep in peace, .ie did our duty in supporting all sincere and act'aal

Eoher:rLans, -uho sou~;-.t public office and eveiyone knows, that only shanei'ul

practices, fraud and bribery ca.. sed tl e victory to fall to the other side,

,76 shall not stop before th.e fiLn is ronoved fron the eyes of ovir people, and,

surely, the tirie is not far off V7heii they -.7111 awahe aM realize v/ho gave them

good advice.
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ELECTION R3TURNS FROM YE3T3RDAY, "^^

Republican candidates won in all district s, and received votes in big major- P^
ities. William Laffler, Bohemian democratic cajididate for West Town assessor f-^

lost with a 4,700 vote minority against William Gaffert, Republican, G. F.
\-i

Stepina, Republican, was elected collector for West Town District with a major*^
ity of 8,500 votes. Three Bohemian aldermen will represent the Bohemian

population in the city council, -> Frank LZeck, democrat, Ward 8 (715 vote major-
ity)} Vaclav Klenloa., Republican, Ward 9 (985 vote majority) and Anton Novak,
Republican, Ward 10 (525 votes majority).

The Republican party celebrated its big victory yesterday in all electoral
districts. Not paying attention to the fact that only 50^ of the registered
citizens gave their votes in the election locals, the Republican ticket's

victory in all districts was smashing, receiving an enormous majority of votes*

We can say the election results are very satisfactory. Some of the aldermen
were re-elected, some with bad recrods lost their lucrative Jobs* The
Bohemians received three nominations, one Democrat and two Republicans! Ward
8 - Democrat, Frank Ifeck; Ward 9 - Republican, Vaclav Klenkaj Ward 10 -
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Republican, Anton Novak.
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NEW PROOF

We have said several times that the Repuhllcen Party is one which has inherited
and accepted the principles of the old "Knoxf Nothing" party and that whenever
the opportunity is offered, these principles are put into effect with well

recognized conscientiousness. The heart of the Republican Party contains an
element which is greatly interested in hatred of everything which is not

genuinely American, which maintains that only full-hlooded Americans have the

ri^t to direct the fate of the community, and that the immigrant citizen only,
has the right to pay and to remain silent.

We do not belong sumong those who are iinder the impression that we are duty-
"boTind to support this or the other party merely because it appoints some
Bohemian inspector, or because it gives to a Bohemian some other minor office.
We believe that the Bohemian nationality derives not the slightest benefit
from enabling several Bohemian politicians to make a living for themselves
at the city or co\mty trough. But when a party adopts this attitude toward
the Bohemian element, when we continually are received with coolness, disfavor,
yes even unfriendliness, when it is clearly shown that we are not wanted, then
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indeed one woxild have to be crazy to force thenselves upon such a party. It

wovild "be much "better to give up all political activity or turn to that party
which knows how to value services rendered. It is not only in Chica^ - but also
in all other cities. Our countrymen complain rightfully, that they are not

recognized by the Republican Party, and that the leaders of the party are the

most determined denotincers of the immigrant element. Not only in local politics
but also in higher circles has it been made quite evident that they can get
along very nicely without us.

Now our Republican mayor has again given us proof regarding his favor. The
entire Bohemian element and the Bohemian press joined in recommending to him a

capable Bohemian for the school board nomination, but the mayor threw all these

requests and all petitions into the waste basket. Why didnH he satisfy the
Bohemians in their desire for a previous Bohemian representative on the school
board who had shown himself to be capable? Was it because he is a Democrat?
He named Mr, Nettlehorst last year and he belongs to the Democratic Partyl
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EOKZMIAN -'' ^

Our candidate was a Sohenian and this was sufficient for Mr. V/ashbume. We
are certain that this was not the work of the mayor alone - for before he
named the members of the school board he surely consulted with his lieutenants.

Therefore, this rejection can be accepted by us as not coning from an

individual, but as coming from the Party.
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IV^* • BOJEIJAII KEI'RESEirrATIOlI IK SCHOOL ROARD. yVPA (M.L ) PPO.J 3Q27^

Jill the Republican mayor respect us ac his Democratic predece^cors did?

Among Boheiziians the question of representation of the Boheroian elements in
the school board is again being discussed. As far as we know, at present no
one is seeking thic honorable office.

Even Dr. Jirka has not sought reappointinent. However, it is certain that
Bohemian Republicans should at this time remind the mayor that he must provide
Bohemians with a place on the school board, if tlie supposition that his party
is unfavorable to the Boheuian element is to be overcori/e.

It is known of course that a member of the school board cannot look after the
interests of his ov/n nationality tc the exclusion of others.
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He must respect the interests of all for the benefit of the public schools.

Everything else is secondary. Since it has become a practice » .araong us, that

every nationality be represented in that body, surely 50,000 Bohe^uans have a

ri^rit to request thiit one from among them be appointed. Eohendans are among
the taxpayers. Therefore they have sl ri^ht to der^and repres'^i^i't^tion in every
department of the city administration. According to regulations, Boheid.ans

gcnd their childy^en tc the public schools. Therefore, they riglitfully expect
that a Bohemian will always be apn.ointed a member of the school board, so

that they will have some one to turn to, should they wish to make a complaint
or a proposal.

It is unnecessary to mince -r/Orr'.s on this question. By what method can it be

accomplished, so that the mayor will give the Bohemians reprerentation?

By harmonious v/ork, by the dropping of all political partisanship, by dis-
carding all personal likes and uniting in support of one individual, v/ho is
looked upon by all as the best qualified for the office.
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And who should it be?

if we were to go over the list of Bohemian citizens, if we v/ere to plp.c© the

cuestion before a Dei.iocrat or a Republican, the answer would be the same. Our
v/is:i is that the present nember of the board. Dr. Jirka, be rea.ppointed.

ThxB is the best recoiraendation v/hich can be given any member.

One such official is and always v/ill be, a greater satisfaction to us than tv/enty
others, v/ho would be mere ciphers in that body.

Dr. Jirka has expressed hinself on several occasions as not being a candidate,
but if 'the Bohemian people will insiet on him and succeed in Iiaving mayor V/ashburne

appoint hiiii, he must submit to tiie wishes of his countrymen.
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BOHEMIAN POLITICS. -d
roo

W© believe that every oitizen, who in recent years, took the slightest oj

interest in local politics, will agree with us, if we say, that Bohemian ^
politics have thus far failed to achieve the success to which it is entitled ^^

by reason of its strength. It cannot be denied that the Poles, who thus
far can not boast of such strength or ini'luence, have managed to gain greater
benefits than we have attained*

Let us consider, for example, last year's County elections* Local Democrats,
who v/ere trustingly supported by the Bohemianst ignored their assistance

oompletelv in the convention, anc' only after long entreaty was oitizen

Stajner g raciously accepted on the party ticket*
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Now they are again guilty of suoh a mistake* Although, the Poles are repre-
sented on both township tickets, the Bohemians were not given even the smallest

offioOf yeSf not even a clerk>ship, which in the past has alwajrs been re-
served for them* There were plenty of candidates in the field, and we ^
believe that all those who sought a place on the ticket were as capable as ^
any of those who received the nominations* The convention did not even
hesitate when it came to the request of the Bohemians, and worked out
the nominations as smoothly as if there were no Bohemian element in the Zg

Party* S
CO

The nomination for alderman in the 8th Ward can also be considered as an C:^

intentional snub for the Bohemian Democratic group* Even though a Bohemiaii

was nominated, and, as we belive ha is a capable citizen so 1hat Bohemian
citizens oould ne fully satisfied, nevertheless, the defeat of Sindelar was
a defeat of i>emocracy in the ath ^Tard, because that ward wanted him nomi-

nated, and it '^id not reeommend anyone else*.

r-

ij"
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Let us examine the aohlevements of the Irish* They have their own political
leaders, v^om they trust fully* Ths words of tiieir leaders are law* They
are well organized soldiers, who support the side that offers them certain ^
gains.

r̂—

It is possible to expect a like organization on our peu't* No doubt we *o

could find enough c^pable leaders among us, vdio could, before each election, ^
examine the field and know in which direction we should proceed, but the :>-,

question remains as to whether or not these leaders would be supported as f^
are the leaders of other nationalities? '-*~'

Bohemian Democrats are strong enough today to take an importcmt part in the

party* It depends on their being eble to utilize this strength*
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A BOHEMIAN DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION. n;
.•ar-

c's

The well known Bohemian Democrat, L« ^l» Kadleo, was elected a delegate to
c^^

the national convention which will meet in our city in June* This is the t^

first time, that a Bohemian is being sent bya major political party in '^''

Illinois, to a convention at which it is to be decided who is to be nominated
for the office of President.

?fe do not look upon the election of Mr. Kadlec as an individual distinction,
but as an acknowledgment given to the Bohemian element by this great political
party. No personal gain will be derived by Mr, Kadlec through his election,
but, Bohemian Democrats may be proud of the success they have achieved.

Tney can point with pride to the fact, that the Democrats of the Second

Coi.gressional District, which is known as a Democratic stronghold, called upon
a Bohemian to represent them at the National Convention. V/e believe that Ifr.

Kadlec, who has been honored by tlie party, will not remain satisfied with his
present success, but that we shall be able, in a short time, to bring reports
of his further advancement.
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SECOIO) BOHEMIAN IN OFFICE

The first Bohemian to "be provided with an office was Mr.Chot, a well known
enthusiastic Republican,

The second is Vaclav Lusk, a Harrlsonian Democrat. He was named Water Tax
Assessor. It seems that the Democrats, in the oursuit of politics, are just
a little "better educated than Repuhlicans. However, Mr. Lusk is capable of

filling the office to which he was named and it does not matter to which party
he adheres. -
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EDWABD HOLY, BOHEMIAN BAILIFF

Sheriff Giltiert kept his word at last and ao-nointed a Bohemian as hailiff , and
we are sure that "by this act he will gain the favor of Bohemian Hepuhlicans whose
concern it is to see that every office is filled "by a capable p rson.

The office of hailiff is more imiDortant than some think, and in convocation
summons of Jurors and. in the keeoing of their records great care is necessary. p
The sheriff must take into consideration, that many Bohemians come to courts 3
\mable to speak the English language and in order to avoid payment of hired !—

interpreters "by them it "becomes necessary that there "be t)laced in our co^rt ^
rooms men capa"ble of filling the positions as Mr. Holy does. Having mastered ^k
the Bohemian, English and German languages, he is recognized as a capable

interpreter and is good penman.

no
3>
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^0H3;:iA.^' DSL^tOATIOr AT SPRINOFISLD

Oior country-nen at the 3v)ringfield "Convention apparently f re not merely
listeners, as they formerly were, for several of them hrve "been npmed to

important comnittees. "'e have been informed th?t L.'V. Kadlec was elected
chairman of the delegates of the fir<;t Congrassionrl I)istrict; Aldernan
Dvorak vras na'aed a Tneni"ber of the Committee on Credentials, J. Kostner, was
nominated for the Committee on Organir:ation, however, he declined the honor,
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Svornost . I-'ay IJ, 1S90

PAR*: COJ-t'lISSIOH

•Citizen John ?>alovec, received fron G-overnor Fifer, his confirmation as

park commissioner, si^^ed "bv G-ov. Fifer and "by the Secretary of Strte Pear-
son, 'io^-a"", -r. Kr^lovec, '/dll deposit the required "bond .^nd one week
from next Tuesday he T'ill "be introduced to the Park Bo^rd l^y his pre.lecessor,
Ju(i£,-e Kohlsaat, "'e feel certain that every 3ohemirn will a/vree with us, if
we say, that, for this responsi"':>le office, there could not hove "been found _
a more ca.prhle ccontrvraan and that the Bohemian Kf^tionalit.v will hrve a to

dignified representative in '..'r. Kralovec. t::J

3>

O
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THE FIRST 3vOH"i;:.!lAI] PARK CO:2n§SlOMER .
'

•

'

A tele£praphic report was received frora Sprin^jfield Saturday that 3-overnor

Fifer had naned oior well-known coimtrynian, John Kralovec, a neriher of the
^'est Parks Cortimis si oners. A short tine p.go the -pl.-ce w-s vr-crted ^y the

present Pro1v?te o'-odiie Koh]saat, and -^oiiemian Hepublicans requested tliat

I.'r. Kralovec "Oe appointed to the vacancy.

Bohemian Repuhlicans had plenty of reason to fear that their request woiild

not be granted at first, for there v/ere many who tried to z^-z Die appoint-
ment, -who hcd much influence, and ,?.s is v/ell-known, the financial interests
which conirioute to each political car.paign had to oe considered. Lately,
however, more favorcihle reports have "been arrivin^^, :vrid it was 'beca'ase of

a certain Hepublicrn politican who is in on all the secrets pt the State

Cepitol that Mr. Kralovec, v/as finally named. T'e r.ust congrr*tulrte our

fellow-countryman.
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THE NOMINATION OF A BOICMIAN

As we know our countryman, Jaroelav Schlessinger, applied for the

position of a postmaster in a south-west post office, located on Blue
Island and 18th Street. Two other prominent politicians also applied
for the position, but the chief postmaster of Chicago, Judd, nominated »'

the Bohemian, J. Schlessinger, who will be installed into office this
afternoon at 4 P. A, We hope our new Bohemian postmaster will see to it,
that more Bohemian officials receive the appointments and that all those,
^o are already working there will remain on their jobs.

«
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OUR COUNTRYMAN i^. SCHLESINnElR i:: -IL'.T.TrZ,

The Bohemian candidate for State Representative is elected. Yesterday the lists
from the last two precincts were counted and this decided the election between

Schlesinger and Meyers. "The report fro:n the book of the Election Tupervisor shows
that Schlesinger had 6,833 votes and I.'.eyers 3»994 votes. His election mainly de-

pended on the i;oheraians. Ue have proved that we are able to unite and to fii_ht

valiantly for our countryman, who as a result emerged victorious.
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FRCli THE LEGIfL;>TTJR3 Cr^ ILLIi.' I?

TH2 BOHSL'IAK JUSIICS OF PZ^Ci FCR CKICitGC NOMINATED

3>

5C

{S3

Springfield, 111., June IZith. The proposed Eoheniun ju-tice of the Peace,
Ed. A. Fischer, was today uncoaimously nominated in the se:jsion of the Senate. S.

He obtained the renomination as a proof of good will to the Bohemian nation- ^
ality, v/hich deserves for its honesty in the district, to ha, e at least one

Justice of the Peace, who speaks Bohemian and can be of T^uch benefit to our

countrymen, who do not possess tne ~nglish language. The Governor tent his,

(llr. Fischer's), name to the fenate v/ithout any hesitation and the JTenate

sanctioned it. ''any thanks for it to the Judges, to the Governor, and to the
?eniite. '.Ve are completely convinced, that this olfice was re^^ched in a most
honest waj/, to the desire of the Bohemian nationality, and to prove that the
concerned official and political circles are taking care of Bohemians, re-

specting them and v/ished to do somethir.g ^^'- their favor. Ve should remember
it forever. It is a disgrace for all these renegades who, knowing that they
can have no hope to reach this office, have worked v:ith all their pov.er at.ainst
tiie possibility of its being obtained by the Bohemians. ,Ve v/ill remember. i't*

too, w-ien the suitable time comes .
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fra::cio itbya ja:didat;j x '^r.z 'jit/ coniciL, .

Tlie independent D^nocratic club ox" "/ e 3th -irard -.t" ic'.. :>rifiinall;- proposed
Li". Il'iial as candidate to the city council, mt later accepted his rerusal,
turned its attention to 7, Ilubka, 'jeil kno\in countryman, and a businessman
on the soutii siue of I-Ialsted Street and was assured of tl^e accopta:ice of the

candidacy. Hot onl" tl.e nunierous and notable cili2u:is of Boheraian nationality
have recoriraended Ix. Hubka, "out the other nationalities l:ave coiifirmed his

candidacy very heartily*

All depends now on Bohor.ian voters, ±T they will ^ive i/:\eir votes collectively
because this way only, we can secure the victory for I.lr. Eubka, the victory
so long expected by Bohemians, ie recorj-iend I.h-. Ilubka to all voters as a
most aui table and able candidate ~o the city council.
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:B APJC DIGO.niHD. 2

(Editorial) F

The Bohemians in Ghica::o are not to have their own justice of peace. o
Co

Tlie result of ?riday*s conference of the jud.];es, concernii;;-^ the proposal for C^
new justices of the peace is extrenely surprising to the Bohemians. *^

The judges have not proposed a single Bohenian for justice of peace, although
we have many able and capable jurists, althou--h there are in Chica;X) more than

30,000 Bohemians, and althou'^h we had last year a Bohemian judge, to our great
benefit. The Bohemians in Chica -o are entitled to have at least one judge,
who understands and talks the lanptuage of more than 30,000 citizens of Chicago.
7e are equally as r^ood citizeriS and taxpayers as Americans, German3, in many
respects better than Scandinavians, and, especially, better than the Frenchmen,
who in comparison to the Bohemians are a very anal 1 number,

,7e Bohemians in Chica-:© occup:, third place, in nu.'r.erical size corning ir/medlately
after the Oermans , as tiie last census shows.
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^ • .t to clai^' representation in public services; rirht now we are

^^r^ In^^rc?nees^:n. represented successfully.

.-, J. -,-!+ -r n^P>r^V for two ter^ns and

,e .ave .a. in a.ica-o o.. c^ ^^.^i'^^^^i:^^^^ or e..oa.ion

:^<^^Z^l'^^^ oft?rc;.oa..-:..Uo U^^a.^. B>. »o were una.le.

and on tne ouaxu w
.
.^^.^ „p of 1/ e peace,

until now, to have our own justice oi . p
^

Tow^ro-n ^ A. wisher . was nominated

^,n, t.e tenn of ".v.
^l^-^^^<^ '^Z:.^;^^ L Mile- As .e

.now^
Justice of the peace to finisn "•« *®' ' °'

convinced, that all EohoEians

r'S. liBher -.as -tops" in his
P°-*-/,„» '^ I', t.Cest a.-.d'ahle JusHce of the

^.e ^aterul^to *^-,[2^:-,-;,,:ed-"rChoice
and was .lad that the Bohe.xans

rohi^^^^^orr-i^ a ^.st and capahle justice.

.^ ^ -on^niHns wa-, solved to the complete sat-

The majority of the cases
betwe^ ^^^.f^^^aner'-cial inouiry, the Bohemian

isfaction of hof. parties. ..s ./e .oana o

~o
•3>

7X3O
o
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justice, n. A. Jisher,. 'lad, last year, 1,800 casec on f.e calendar for trial,
1,200 of which were pure Bohemian eases. It is then superfluous to mention the :§"

"benefits offered to t':e Bohemian citizens by a Bohemian judge. 5

There is ariong the Chicat-p Bohemians, like among other nationalities a large j~
number of citizens iiho do not know t:ie Snglish language, ijfco do not speak English -n

sufficiently well tc be ableto explain all f e circumstances in t"-e case clearly o
and correctly, and it is not to be denied :::at it is a great facility for them, ^
when the jud^e, who must apply the law justly, will^understa-^d their Bohemian. §
language and will not depend exclusively on translated confessions, often times
not too clear.

The Bohejiians of Chicago were full of hope, that the asserably of competent
•Judges v.-nuld propose agaii a Bohemia:; justice of t:;e peace, but it happened
differently, The Bohemians were not inert in their expectation, but shovred a

vivid activity in the nomination of the future justice of peace.

en
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All Bohenian political clubs, ten auxiliary Bohemian societies, Roman Catholic

subsidiary societies, the society, "Eeseda Geska," all Bohemian notaries and ^
lawyers, and all influential Bohemian businessmen and public magistrates, and ^
about one hundred former police jMges and justices of tlie peace, have joined r=

in recommending the prese..t justice of t'e peace, 2. A. ?isher,, to be retained ^-^

on his temporary bench and to be nominated for the whole term. He has proved 5
himself an able and just jud.-e and his nominatiqn would only show justifiable !~

acknowledgjnent to the Chicago Bohemians. ^

In spite of this iC. A. Fisher was not reappointed to the bench, but somebody
by the name of Francis 2. Ru£sel replaced him as the future justice of the peace,
',7e are ver:'- sorry, but we hope that ^ov, Hamilton will show justice to the
Bohemians of Ghica'^ as his predecessor, W. Gullom, did and that he will look
into the matter so that the vacant position of Bohemian justice of the peace
is again presented to a Bohemian citizen 2. A. ITisher, vdio is already well
acquainted with the whole procedure.
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Gov, Hamilton certainly.' will wait with the nomination of a justice of the peace,
as lor-3 as the Bohemians in Chica-o are not suited with such candidate as the

real necessity/ requires. In this we trust. The r-ohemians will be thankful to

him fran the hotton off their hearts.

The offices of our newspaper are frequently visited by our countrymen -/ath the
demand that we do S'Xietliin • to the advr^ntaT© of 3, A. Fisher, lut Tfriat can we
do? :ie can do nothing more than excite public opinion and expect a just solu-

fij

tion from Gov, Hamilton, hopinr that our request will not be refused. In addi-
tion to this, tie local Bohemians are makin'^ arduous preparations to call a

great meeting for the comins Sunday to pass a suitable resolution in favor of
their rights to obtain vfcat they justifiably should have, Jud_^inG frcm the
extended preparations we can say as well, today, that this special neetin,'^ will
be not only a ?^rand one, but an extremely important one.

'"3
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POLITICS AID.CEIGAGO B0H5LXAJTS.

Some time ago - Pokrolr: Zapadv (.Testern ProGress) reproached Chica^ Bohemians,
asserting that they take no part in political movements and, thereby, have

absolutely no political influence or representation in office.

The reproach of t^e above named paper, so far as it concerns the indifference
of Ghicaro Eohenians is in lar^e part true.

".7hat truth, or, better said untruth, was included in the second part of the

accusation, \7e have proved before, and therefore need not prove again,

Chica^^ Bohemians of late have acquired quite satisfactory representation,
thou.'^ the successes were all accidental arid brou Jit about by miscellaneous
circumstances.

In comparison T7ith previous years, Chi carp Eohenians can boast of fitting
representation in public administrative bodies and offices; however, it is
not meant thereby that this representation is such as it could be - or
shouldbe.
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It Is an undeniable fact that we could carry a renarkaljly decisive word in

local political circles, a vjord that would bring us remarkable successes,
if we would only hanf^ up oiir blasted carelessness and indifference, and awak-
en to a full realization of our own strength.

For many years Chica.p Bohemians carried on the battle to elect a city council-
man froLi their midst, notwithstanding;, various previous efforts met with fail-
ure, .7hy? Because there was no strong orf-anization among us, because we went
into battle with a powerful foe equipped with money and other advantages, with
only insignificant financial means and without the necessary preparation.

Ordinarily we drimned up two or three meetings dxiring a period of 14 days;
about three weeks before election aftc-r lengthy pulling bac'.- and forth a can-v
didate was nominated, several distributors of election tickets were appointed
and that was about all that was done - that was our entire preparation.
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.nioever wanted to voted; wlioevei^'xlidn't care t., vote stayed at home.

There were man}', i^o for various rearor.s, mostlj?- personal, did not want to

vote for a Bohemian nominee and tl-ie result of all this was t>iat our candidate
wa;: always defeated.

It is plainl:' evident fron this that we are not politically mature and awak-

ened. Still more, however, by the circumstance that even at the ti-r.e \jlien

our Bohemian candidate, I-r. Lartin Baumruher, was actually elected, we per-
mitted ourselves to oe rohbed of our victory instead of defending our rights
to the futhest limits by lav;ful means, as it was done that sarr.e year, in

lilce circumstances by the citizens of the 14th ward, helpin;^ their defrauded
candidate Stauber to his place in the council, to v/hich he was entitled,

Chica.^o has about 30,000 inhabitants of Bohemian nationality. Such numerical
stren.:;=;th could accomplish sor-ethinfi, if it v/ere well orgainized, well managed
and directed. How we are in a post-election period and the next very important
city election, at wjiich there will be elected t;ie i"ayor and oth:er ^li-^h city
officials; we have remaining a full year.
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These elections should not fiud us unprepared, indifferent and careless, as

has thus far haT)"3ened,

The work of organization of the various Chica^. voters should already be in

projr-ess, such an or^^anization, as would necessarily do honor, and p;ain as

nany concessions as possible for us fron both political parties. It is not

an ir.ipossible task. A little rpod vzill on all sides, and continuance of activ-

ity toward the purpose throu :hout the year, would overcome all obstacles,
and before a year had passed Ciica p lohenians could appear before other
nationalities ar.d danand tl.at which, by all ri'-;ht, belongs to than,

•Te want to .vork for a thorowh orp;anization of Boha.iian voters, and we hope
that, in this work, we shall receive t'r.e earnest support of all those favor-
ably minded. This will suffice for today.
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CHICAGO S0Eai,aA2IS, THEIR aSPRTSST.TATIVKS IlC PTJSIIC OI?ICES

For many years Chicago Bohemians were unable to attain even the most minor

public office, pnd only in recent years, nanely d^orin^ ^-ayo^ Harrison's tern,
has there been any change in regards to this mrtter so p^ to encourage us to

have expectations for the fntiure,

Chicago Bohemians, today, have their ovm representatives in practically all

public offices, ^^hey have their own offici?_ls, both honorary aJid paid, and
there is not another city in the United States v.'here they can boast of so

many Bohemisin officials as we hsive in Chicajo.

Let us talce for example the Honorary positions, and there are raan^y of them,
whose holders render their services v.'itho'it pay. On the School Board, one
of the most import.^nt admisistrative bodies, we he^e the able countryman of

ours. Lawyer Adolf Kraus, who will, no doubt, very soon have tiie opportunity
to prove" himself an able defender of Boheinian interests.
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The Ghicai::o Public Library is f-n institution, in which every n^.tionality can
consider it an honor to have it's ovm representative. The interests of Chi-

cago Bohemians are looked after in v deserving manner oy Ur. L.'7. Kadlec.

Kot lon^';, to he sure, but at any rate, v/e have our own Bohenian Justice of
the Peace, on the ITorth Side, I'r. S.A. Fischer, who wps given this position
to Satisfy the requests of Bohemisns.

How let ris see wVat conditions exist among o\ir paid officials, "'e have, in
the service of the Pijblic Library, three appointees, and tliere ma;;'' be more
soon; they are Leo Meilbek, F. G. ITovy, rnd W.A. Purer. In the City V/eter

Department yre have two officials, they are V. Kasparek and Adolf Chladka.
In oiir public schools, we hsve fo^or women tep.chers, the i.'isses Purer, Fisch-

man, and t>ie two Stieger sisters.

In the Unites States Custom House we have, rr a clerk, Josef A. Kovak. In

the Police Department we find three countrymen; they are Fr. P. Barcal, Ant.

Xalcuska, ond J. Vanata.
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In the Fire Depprtment vre hr^ve l-'r. J. Kswen. Sven in the Post Office --e have
Fr. Kohout, v/ho is a -nail-sorter and Josef Vaska end. Anton Lajicek, who are

Carriers,

V C--

Chicsgo Bohemians are deserving of "better representation in piiblic offices,
"bnt since it was neglected for so man/ years, it "'ill take sone ti"ie to ac-

complish.

The political activity among us is not so enei'^etic as it could "be, "but even
that is somewhat improved for, whereas, there formerly were only sOO'it- three
hundred of our co^antr^^nen taking an active pr^rt in politics, t'-ere now a.re

th?t many thousands.

That which is not, m.ay ret "be. '-'hicpgo Bohemirns will not cease striving for

political recognition, and if activity in thi?; respect is continued everywhere,
as it is in Chicago, Bohemian Americans will not he forced to complain that

they are "being neglected and pushed aside.
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THE JUDGMENT OF GSR1,L41T NEWSPAPERS

Yesterday's Ar"belter Zeltung . among other things, says that in the JtrA.

Congressional District there is to he a contest for the office of B^uresentative
Leo Meilhek, vrfio performed the duties of this office in the last session of the

Legislature with ability and honesty. His influence on this law-making "body
was so "beneficial, that there is no doubt but that the citizens of this district
will give him a much larger vote as befits a man of the people.

Standing removed from -oolitical oartisajishiD, removed from the endeavors of

the greedy or ambitious, Leo Meilbek has always been a representative standing
up for tne rights of an oppressed TDeo-ole, who also, have so few true ret>re8ent-

• atives in th<kir legislature. Anyone who casts his vote for Mr. Meilbek can
rest assured that he has not thrown his ballot away, for he will have voted for
a true atandard-bearer of freedom o"^ the T>eot)le and of progress, for a proven
leader of the small but determined minority of tne State Legislature. Meilbek
has the daring and the ability to i^lace hims?!'*', with success, in opposition
to the represf:intative of the ca-oitalistic eliss.
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OUR INACTIVITY
.

'

We read in all the newsns'^ers accTunts of meetings of the members of the various

nationalities, Irish, German, French, Scandinavian, Polish and so on— "but to
look for an account of some activity of the Bohemians is useless. The -oolitical

movement among" Chicago Bohemians ras never very active, hut such careless,
suicidal, disinterest as t>revalls this year we have never yet witnessed. Even

though it is high time, we have not had a- single Bohemian "Oolitical meeting
thus far, whether Socialists, Democratic or Rexjuhlican. Then we ext^ect other'
nationalities to take notice of us, resT>ect us and themselves force us into
some office.

No one takes notice of a vegetative corose such as we are in regards to •oolitics.
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/FoHEfilAN MEETING IN SIXTH JAi-©/

Last night a meeting was held "by Bohemian Citizens of the 6th Ward at Krejcih's
Hall on ISth Street, citizen Prank Chlupsfe acting as chairman and Frank Dvorak as

secretary.

At the reqaest of those present, Mr, Leo Mell"bek st)oke at length of ways and
means of improving conditions of working-men. After short addresses "by Mr, Pavel
and Mr, ChluDsa the meeting was adjourned.
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Dennl Hlasatel , Dec. 10, 1928.
«

to be wasted, but to be used in places where it is needed most.

Once more assuring you that whatever you have dons for me shall never be for- 5
gotten, I remain -p

r—

Yours resoectfully, -tj
30O

Anton J. Cermak, President, Board io
of County Commissioners. S
Chicago, Decenber 10, 1922. tn
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Tiii: bo::::i;j: 3I3t ji^iocj ^dc::bj3 jCTCQi: j. Cji^i'jc

Cur Gi'sat ladiss' crr^anlzations, racocnizinc tha importanca Ox toda;/-'s

ra^istration of votars and tha ITcvoabor election, asi: thoir njiibars not "^
to fail to recistar toda^, Tha:.- fullv andorsa the candidac:'- of .J.dar::ian C
AntoPx J, Cerniak. As .a liava praviousl:'- anncuncad the andorsa laiit was nada ^
by tha Jadnota Casl-iych Dan (Boha.T.icm Ladias* Union), Toda:'- --.'a v;ara in- o
for-iad that tlio 3astars>:a Podporujici Jadnota (Soliariian oistarhood) lika-

c^
v.'ise onuorsod tha candidac;'' of "r, Cariah, A resol-ition of the Sisterhood ^
nar.tions tha fact that tha prosidant of th^ County Board of 3on;,iis3ionars

is in charfja of tha Cool: County r.'ospital, thi Cak I'orast Infir.Mary and Cld

Paopla's Aone, tha Gour.ty .lr:-"t*s offica frou v.'hich indi::3nt f'uiilias are
carad for, and tha nothars* p.^mion. jhould :.:r, ^arnak 02 alactod to this

iiirjloly inportmt offica, it •v^uld 2 3rtainly ba profitabla tc all, For this

reason all .uanbars of the Bastarska Jadnota ar j advisad to hava th dir votas

rar^istarad today in ordar to vota o- Tovan'-^ar 7.

V
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CERf;lAK WELCOMED TO CHICAGO

On Thursday evening, August 25th, 1921, at Pilsen Park, Chicago, there gathered"
about six hundred friends of Anton J, Cerraak to welcome him from a visit to

Europe, and particularly Czechoslovakia. The large hall was filled to overflowing
in spite of the fact that the night was hot.

Mr. Robert M. Sweitzer, the County Clerk of Cook County, acted as toastmaster.
He extended a welcome to Mr, Cermak on his homecoming. He was followed by
numerous representatives of the City Council and business men of the district.

On behalf of the assembled friends a clasp watch chain was presented to the guest
of honor. In thanking the audience, Mr. Cermak, emphasized his extreme pleasure
with his trip and studies. It left a great impression upon him.

The success of this notable affair was due to Mrs. Sedlacek and Mr. Sonnenschein,
who arranged the entire program including moving pictures of the entire evening.
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IV
POLITICAL MATT3RS

(Editorial)

The Twelfth '7ard may be proud that it has such a representative in the City
Council and in the Democratic County Committee as is j\nton J. Cerraak. It

is to the honor of the entire Czechoslovak population in our city that it

is represented by a man whose word means something, who has influence and

exx>erience, and who is a dominant factor in those bodies of wfeich he is a

member •

Therefore, there is no doubt that Democratic citizens of the Twelfth '.Vard will

go to the ballot boxes and cast their votes for Ilr. Cermak, who seeks re-
election as 'Vard Comioitteeman. The Czechoslovak citizens of the Ttvelfth

'.Vard may then rest assured that their v/ishes will be properly respected by
leaders of the Democratic party, and that further representation in public
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IV

office, to which we are entitled, will be given to us. "Merit deserves
recognition"—that is a saying which at this time shoiild hold special signifi-
cance and interest for our community.
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A^CTIVITias CF C7.H]CH ALDKR:ai^
Proper Taxation of Large Corporations and of Rich People
in General is Reconimended by Alderman Anton J. Germak
In order to 3rin-3 Our City Out of Financial Distress.

The Judicial Conmittee of the City Council held its neetin.g yesterday, and
Chairmsoi Anton J. Cerinak grasped the opportunity to express his opinions on
where and hov; our city could open a source of income in order to get out of
its bad financial situation. He said, "Our present method of taxation is ,

faulty, „'hen the Board of Assessors adjusts the taxes of a utility cor-

poration on the basis of an assessed valuaticn v;hich is less than one-
half of the assessed valuation made by another public taxing body for the

purpose of determining the tax rate, then it is about time to stop. aIso,
many owners of downtovm real estate and rich residents are permitted to avoid

paying their just share of taxes. This is beinv; practiced by the Board of

Assessors eind by the Board of Review. I do not assert that any of them is
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knowingly helping the rich people to avoid payin'v their just share, but
soinewhere in the s^'-ste-i there is a leak wiiich must be stopped." The alder:.ian

further a-ided that in a few days he would submit to the Judicial Committee
a new plan, which v/ill be properly elaborated upon before the county assessing
bodies begin to work in the spriUf^.

Great aversion is beinf; manifested by the alderri'en over the manner in which
the Finance Coranittee is raising the wages of city employees. Alderman John

Toman, vho in a past meeting]; introduced a motion to appropriate the sum of
four million dollars, to be used to raise wiges, announced the following: /_\
"iwy intention, and I suppose the intention of every alderman who voted for
this motion, wis to raise the wa-^e sufficiently of the lowest paid -tieople

and to use the balance only to raise the wa -es of the higher paid men.
Instead of this, it noiv appears that the Finance Committee is taking: care
of the big men first, and only vAiat is left will be divided amonf, the little
ones.". . . .
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ACTIVITISS OF xiTJTON J. C^IH.l^:

BOIOLII/aN iiLDSRIlAN

A meeting v/ill be held by city teamsters tonight, at v/hich they vjill first
take \inder consideration the earnest request of Alderman Anton J. Cermak
made to their business agent, Alexander LIcGregor. alderman Cermak spoke
as follows:

"Svery day that you stay on strike, rubbish v/ill be accumulating in our

alleys so fast that it will be difficult to catch up v;ith its disposal.

Spring is here and if v;arra v;eather comes the rubbish will decay, which

might be a cause of much sickness. You v;ill gain favor v/ith the City
Council if you return to v;ork and wait until the time when we v;ill be able
to dispose of this matter," ui Chicago it is necessary to carry away 1,230
loads of rubbish and 103 loads of kitchen waste.
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ACTIVITIES OF BOHSMIiiN ALDERMSN \ -.
"•'^'-

•?/

Yesterday, for more than nine hours our city allermen debated this year's
budget, T.iey also tried their best to avert the strike of municipal
employes who seek better wages

Alderman Anton J. Cerraak then noticed that out of this sum of )4>000,000
no appropriation was made for the fund v;hich provides the money to keep our
streets clean, and he demanded that as long as the finance committee will
have to borrov; the money it might just as well borrow ;^1,000,000 more, that

is, §5,000,000, in order to keep our city clean

Then Alderman John Toman made a motion to increase the budget by ,p2,000,000
in order that better v;ages could be paid to municipal employes. Alderman
Cermak then turned around and facing the public in the galleries said:
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**I sympathize v;ith you, but you v;ill only harm your ^ause if you remain
^'-J

here. Under this pressure the aldermen may act hastily and pass unwise
'^i^^^-^'

laws."..,.
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PROHiBma: lzm:^ b;i::ieI' .s li.:^

T., J. Do.virj, •.Viio is one of the leaders of the Illinois Jiti-Jv'iloon Le''i,2n.te,

v;a3 brui.deci l; liar by .ildjrnun Jiton J, Ceraiak in the neeting; of the City
ft ."> D-Lvis lied aboutComicil, held yesterday. Aldennan Ccmiak declared:

me and others. .\.t the last election he sent letters to the voters of the
26th '.j'ard, v;amin,3 theiu a^^ainst r.^dicds ;/-io, it is jaid, ore tr:.-ir.s to
overthrovj our jovemr.ient . I'To Davis should aT)p9ar here and tell us v;ho

these radicals are, other'.aiije le .ve this hall as a convicted li r,"

-JLdemiui Cenaak spohe these i;ort"is ..s the introduction to his resolution
asking the appearance of I.r. Davis before the City Council, and there to

prove that the statoiaents in his letters are time.

—, I'

\io

PI
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xi. CZHICH FUR PRiloIDilvT OF SCHOOL BO-^J^)

Lir. Frank J. Petru, a well-lmovm, fe rless defender of Bohenian people's
rights on the School Board of Cicero, decided, in consequence of pressure
put on him by many of his friends eind the Bohemian societiec, to campaign
for the office of the president of this important body, the School Board,

again this year. He v:as a candidate for the same office last year, and
for that reason the School Bo..rd expelled him fi'om their midst, but later,
by a court or>"ier, they were forced to reappoint him again, Llr. i'^ank J,
Petru 's term, as a member of this School Board, will expire in the month
of April this year, and thus follo.lng the wishes of many of our coimtry-

men, he will seek the office of the president of the ichool Board of
Cicero,
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. CHICAGO CZECH APPOINTED TO A RESPONSIBLE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OFFICE

Mr. Morris Sabath, who is a brother of Congressman Adolph J. Sabath, was

appointed as a revenue assessor for the district of Chicago, and his
nomination was approved by the United States Senate, according to the

report received here yesterday from Washington D. C,

Ifr, Morris Sabath will take possession of this office, which is at present
vacant because of the appointment of the foimer revenue assessor to the
office of collector of revenue, as soon as he, himself, is officially
notified.
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j-iij.iO0 roLiTias

The Cool: countjr executive cojr.iiutec of olie jenocratic party is in a quaiidaiy
about tlie noninatior^s for office. :.r. .ronton J, Oeriaal: lias doclared that he

would not aspire to a noj.iination for the office of sheriff if ..ir. John A. S
Gervenka is not nominated for re-election as clerh of the Probate court, *•

or if he is selected for soi.ie other office, or for none at all. "p
r—

-a
:no
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MR. GERMAK EXONERATED

Yesterday the Judicial committee which investigated the charges preferred
by William N. Gemmill, Judge of the Municipal Court, against chief bailiff
Anton J. Cermak submitted its final report to the plenary meeting of the %
associate Judges, The findings of the committee completely Justified ^
Mr* Cermak' s conduct of his office, and termed Judge Gemmill *s accusations ^
groundless vilifications. The Judges unanimously adopted the report, ^
Judge Gemmill was absent, Harry Olson, Chief Justice of the Municipal Court, ^
who presided over this meeting, called for another plenary meeting in which ^
Judge Gemmill is expected to appear so that the votes of all the Judges may ^
be recorded, ^

Judge Goodnow, who read the report, stated that 138 witnesses had been heard
and 100 items of evidence submitted to the Judicieil investigating committee.
In no instance could the charges made by Judge Gemmill be substantiated. The
sensational accusations were found not to contain a trace of truth.
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TOMAN CANNOT SEE THE PRSSIDEI-fr

While visiting in i/ashington, D, C, John Toman, alderman of the Thirty-fourth
Ward of Chicago and member of several aldermanic committees, wished to pay ^
homage to President Wilson, of whom he was one of the most enthusiastic 2
admirers. iVhen he entered the door he was baited by a watchman. His identi- -^
fication card was not sufficient, r-

"I understand that you are an alderman of Chicago, but you cannot get in with- o
out a pass." "'.That kind of a pass must I get?" Mr. Toman asked. "It must ^
be issued by the War Department and the naval authorities; your photograph ^
bearing your signature must be attached," was the answer. tn

Hearing this, the Alderman first expressed himself in his accustomed style,
using phrases of his own coinage; then he walked toward the railing of the
corridor and stopped, as another guard approached him and posted himself behind
the Alderman *s back.
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"ListenI For heaven's sake, why are those guys cleaning that auto with a
duster?" the Alderman exclaimed. "They are just monkeying around and gazing
at rael" ^

"Those are detectives who are watching you," the guard explained.
Î

—
^—^

That was enough for the city father. He turned and moved away from the V/hite p?

House. E:

CO
CD
ro

i-n
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CZlilCH nCDlTCTilD BTTO 0FFIC3

Our fellovz-couiitiynaii, Joseph Sinan, was inducted into office as warden

of the Bridewell. This office is the hij^hest to which any countryman of

ours was ever appointed by the city administration.
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Dennl Hlasatel , June 16, 1917.

•Uffi FIRST CZECH ASSISTANT STATE'S AITOENEy

(Suiisnary)

Czech influence in the realm of politics has been felt for a great number*'

of years. Many Czech-iUnericans have held in^ortant offices in the government
of this city, county, and state. Mr. Joseph C. Pisa, well-known lawyer, be-
came the first Czech assistant state's attorney of Cook County. He held the

position for four years and is active as an attomey-at-law again.

ISr, Pisa was bom in Chicago forty years ago. He comes from one of the oldest

Chicago families. His father, Matthew, operated a saloon many years ago
on De Koven Street between Jefferson and Desplaines Streets. At that time
this neighboziiood was densely populated by Czechs, many of whom used to

gather in the tavern. Mr. Fisa*s grandfather, Blazej, came to Chicago before
the Civil War, and together with the Chicago Czech banker, W. Kaspar, founded
the first Czech aid society. This society became a great boon to the
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early Czechs in Chicago, for many of them were rescued from impending
financial disaster by timely support, Kr, Joseph C. Pisa's uncle, a police-
man knovm to almost every Chicago Czech, v/as one of the leaders in the first

gymnastic tournament of the American Sokol societies held in IJew York City
in 1879, Ur, Matthew Pisa and his vfife, Ann, were good Czech patriots who
believed in sending Czech children to Czech schools; so they made their
children attend the Czech St. Venceslas school on De Koven Street, where IJir,

Jan Geringer, now a banker, was a teacher. After two years lir, Pisa had
learned Czech grammar and changed to a public school, and then he went to
West Division High School on Ogden Avenue and Harrison Street, He was counted

among the most gifted and zealous pupils and was graduated with excellent marks.
At Northwestern University I.ir, Pisa completed his legal training. He was gradu-
ated in 1896, although not quite twenty-one years of age.

After several years of practice at the bar, he went into partnership with
Jos. Z, Uhlir, now associate judge of the Municipal Court of Chicago, This
connection lasted from 1904 to 1908, when I£r, Uhlir vras elected judge, Mr,
Pisa married lilss Emily Mares who is known as a gifted painter.
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Ifip. Pisa is a member of numerous Czech societies and is a Knight of Pythias,
He is an expert in the real-estate business and special attorney for many of
our aid societies. He lives at 3401 West 26th Street, His office is located
in Room 1900, City Hall Square Building, 139 North Clark Street, Chicago,
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/PRoi.iii:j2?r C23CH VISITS GHic;.ao7

".ie were pleased to v/elcoine I.ir. Charles J. Vopicka, United States rainister
to Rumania and other Ballran States, v;ho paid a visit to our office yes-
terday. He had left the battle--carred scene of his activity sooner
than was expected to take a v/ell-(Jeserved rest. It is, however, doubt-
ful whether he will be able to properly enjoy the anticipated rest for
there is a flood of invitations sv;amping him,

iir. Vopicka is much in demand as a speaker. Scores of prominent ronerican

clubs and societies are eager to hei-ir him discuss the iluropean situation.
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(Editorial)

Mayor ./illiam H. Thompson has obstinately refused to extend an
invitation to General Joffre to visit Chicago, ..'e would like to
know how "Big Bill" would have acted if he had been occupying
the Mayor's seat during the time when Prince Henry of Prussia
vias visiting America, and came to Chicago where he had an
excellent reception, because the population at that time did not
know any better.
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THE :Li.YOR BUCKd

Declares Chicago Sixth German City
Refuses Reception to General Joffre

(SiTiiriary)

This afternoon, a special meeting of members of the City Council and nuir.erous

prominent citizens will be held to arrange for the reception of General Joffre;
the English statesman, Arthur J. Balfour; and the rest of the delegation, with
whom the I'ayor said he hud no concern. The chairman of the reception com-

mittee is Cyrus H. I'cCormick, and one of the members is Charles J. Vopicka.

Yesterday, I.Iayor Thompson a^ain showed that he desires to ingratiate him-
self in the hearts of the Chicago Germans, in declaring that he could not
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understand v/hy the French general and the delegations would cone to

Chicago, and that our city is one of the biggest German tovms in the
world.
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JOFITRS H-: CHICAGO

(Editorial)

Our "fine Mayor" has again sho;vn himself in the true light. In
order not to spoil his career, meaning, not to incur the displeasure
of the Germans of Chicago, he refused to extend an invitation to the
French General, Joffre, who defeated the Gerraans on the battlefields
on the Marne. He also refused to invite a French and British

delegation, though their desire to visit the City had been expressed.

Joffre, howevor, will come to Chicago, no matter whether Mr. Thompson
does or does not want to be present at the reception. The aldernen
of the 34th V/ard, Mr. Toman and Mr. Kostner, Czech-Americans, have
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signed a call for a special meeting of the City Council tomorrovr.
The city clerk, James T. Igoe, is to notify the members of the

City Council. Every effort will be made to get the necessary
number of signatures for the meeting. There is no doubt but that
General Joffre, as well as the French and the English delegations,
will receive a most hearty welcome, enough to put Mayor Thompson
to shame*
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The nane of tho Ilostner i'a:,-.ily is sureli"- ]zi,o\m to every one oi' our f ellov;-

countryi.ien of Jhica;-o, -lie alder I.;r. r.osoner ,;;io died sometime ago
belonged in the class of tiie oldest settlers of this city, havinj: cone
to this city 'u-hen a coy, and Lecar^e -./ell-lrno.vri j.s a successful and eiiter-

prisinj- ..ian of lusiness, and as one of the riost ardent -/orhers for cur
national cause. I'.is v;ife, --:s. Josephine ..ostner also belongs to the
foremost circles of our society, and throurh her amiable character has
v;on j~reat popularity.

Joseph (. . hostner, their son, \ras boi-n in dhicaro thirty-five j^'sars a^o.
lie received an excellent education berinninr v/ith the public schools,
finishing- at horthv;estern University, and tlie Illinois collere of lav;.

"e had at first intended to devote hi; .self to the career of a lev/j'-er,

but he later decided, ho'.revor, to enter his fafcher*s business, and became
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IV had been a viionber, '.'...: then becarne engared in the real estate

and insurance Lusiness v/ith steadily .•ro..'inr: success.

i r. l.ostner became active in public life .:t an early reriod, ;oininf:
societies and orranizabions, in each of .;hich his personality v.'on a

pror.inent place for hir.. It v;as only natural that his friends began to

ur/^e hii.i to enter poli::ical life, hs a candidate for alderran of the

Thirty-fourth ./ard, he loz':, by a s. all n\i:,^ber of votes, but the e:: eriences

gained lifted hiin upon a pedestal jii.-h in uhe counsel oi .the Democratic

party orranization. Proof of this is his apv;ointi..ent by "'ayor Harrison
to the office as assistant to the corrn-dssioner of Public .7or}:s. Durinf-
the four years of his tenure f office, the Osechs have --ained in repre-
sentation in loj-itical life as never before. There is no doubt that

ICostner had contributed a lion's siiare to this i}:fluence in political life,
and also thab he luid helped r^reat r.iv..;bers of cur f ;llo'./-ccuntriTion to .- Itain
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13 of alierrnan en :a3 Donocratic ticlcet, J.ierr, is no doul-t tiie"

r/ "./ill ev'ierce .ini.ers ii" ...ho Zroo'.i voters do tiieir duoy. TV.e

volitiical standi]!;" of I.r. llostnor mvj ;3 judred fron the fact
that he h.':'^ been De::ocratic corr.iitteei:an for the liiirty-fo.^rth ..'ard since
the j"ear 1911, and a i.erfDer of the Jeriaocratic executive Goinirdttee of Cock

County for the sur.e lenrth of ti:.ie. he is treasurer of the Slavia, nonber
of th3 Oeska ? eseda, Sokol Tabcr SlovenaKe Li' ", Illinois Athletic Club,
Gl'-icafro Athletic Hosociation, Iroauois Club. C. S. B» S, (Csechcslovak
Benevolent ;3ociety) , Knirhts of lythias, Cad Fellov/s, I'oyai Learue, ?.oyal

Accanu::., E, T. C. lillks, and I'ational Unior. He is a thirty-second defree
free rason, IQii'~:ht feni.'lar, and Shriner. He has ". een a rieriber of :he

Ch.icaso Teal 'jj^bate boai-d fcr r.an:' years.

". r. hostner is sin le, iin,'. lives rith r^is -.•idov/ed r.othei:' and five sisters

at 1404 Independence Tculevard. Cf : r, hostner can be said that he is

one of the nost prominent Gi:ech--U'.ericans. He i3 efficient, onerp;etic and

popular, besides beinc an ardent lover of the land cf his forebears.
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TO ./linLCCj.:^: -yiixu.:^ t. vfi-iciLv

Cur v/ell-kno;vn Ohicaro rellovz-coimtryrnan, ] r. l.arGl (Giiarles) r. Yopicka
hardly had any xorebodinns of the big burden he was talvinf up on his
shoulders .jlieii he ace er. ted an appointment ao United States minister to

EoujTinia, Serbia, and ^ulJ::aria ncre than tr.ree years aro. Tis station,
primarily v/as io be liucharest, and a secondary one at Eelcrade, There
v/as a vigorous protest raised a^-ainst hin in corjiection ;;ith the appoint-
ment. It ej.oanated riainly frcn prohibitionist influences, and from Gerrnanic

sources, revertheless. President Tilson, feolinc that he ov/ed the Gzech-
Anericans a token of rjcornition, insisted upon his choice, and I r.

Vopicka took the hif^h office, jhich.no Czech in ATierica has ever held

before, to the greatest joy of his fellov;-countryruen,

Cn his v/ay to his hi.rh station, he first visited his place of birth,
near rribreua, Bohenia. It v;as there he had his first experience with
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Austrian officials, v;lio, Icnov/iii--' already that .ar v;as approachinf,
did not like to see a Czech in a position .vhich should later prove to be
Ox creat iri}.ortance and of dovjided influence. Vr, Vopicka, Iio'.vever, could
not he dissuaded fron carryinr out hiij ii-tentions to serve his adopted
country as best he could, at the sarae tine never forc;etting the interest
of his native land. He speedily becar.e aco.uainted ".Ith the agencies of his

office, and ir.any vrere tho pr^ss re-^crts tliat commanded his activities.

lie had been in office for a short time v/hon ,ar be^an to rage and affoctad
Serbian people first. I r. Vopicka conducted his affairs in Eelp^rade as

long as this vras possible. Finally, v/hen the Teutons took the Serbian

capital, he restricted his activities to Sofia in Bulgaria, and Bucharest,
liouinania, The Bulgarians, in the meant i:ie, allowed thenselves to be

enticed by their King, Ferdinand, to enter the ./ar on the side of the

^ontral pov;ers, ai.i because of their age-old hatred of the Serbians. The

activities of i:r. Vopicka ceased aLn;ost entirely, as far as }3ulgaria was
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r/
concerned from that ir.oi?.ent, for the Teutons v/ere loath to see the

representative of a neutral country in a place where their activities
could so easily be observed. In due course of tine, Rciiuiania joined the
Allies. The United States minister, as a Czech, certainly rejoiced over
the fix St victories of the Hoxiraanians, and v/as also very helpful in

adversity, v;hen Bucharest -.im: taken by the Teutons, ./hat :.r. Vopicka
had to endure during; the bombnrdMent by German planes before the evac-
uation.' of the capital by Rouianian troups and their capture, onlj'" he
himself can depict, rle clunc; to his post, a protector of American inter-
ests and of hui.oan rif^hts. This did not appeal to the Teutons, v/ho are
v;ont to disregard the laws of humanity. They used cunninr means and
drove i..r. Vopicka from his post.

There came times v;hidl '.Tere as excitinr^ as they v/ere interesting, when !'r,

Vopicka rode throu^.-h Austria to "lerlin where bhe news soon arrived that
America had severed diplomatic relations v/ith the piratical Genoans,
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Mr. Vopicka moved on to Copenhagen, v/here he was unable to find
an accommodation for his return to America. In this he succeeded, however,
by going to Norway, where he boarded a ship that brought him back without

any serious incident.

This odyasey will come to an end when he arrives in Chicago today. To
welcome him, his wife and children, as well as a multitude of friends will
be at the Union depot including the committee of thirty from the Beseda so-

ciety. To the banquet to be given in his honor, United States Senator
James Hamilton Lewis, Prof. B. Simek of Iowa City, and Prof. Samuel Harper
are among those invited. A program of high artistic qxiality is provided,
in Tfdiich Mrs. Sterba, Mrs. Lajer, Mrs. Geringer, and Miss Bartusek will

participate.
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Oreat efforts are bein-, r.iade in the ca':ipai;3n of the coniiio election in be-
half of TosDf Sinian, -.--ho is a candidate on the 3.0 .ublican ticket for the
office of ^ity clei-k, v/hlch had been held by his brother, nov; deceased.
I.Ir, Sinan t-ias appointed by I'a:'or Thornoson- to hold t'.e office r.fter his
brother's death to election tirie. By the election of llr, 3i:nan the Ozechs
woul^ be represe.'.ted in c. hirh office, 21very G:!i9ch voter ou -ht to be av.'are

of this, rjid vote Tor Ilr. Sinan, re::::rdless of his own political affiliations,

T"ie Czech voters are aLiost sure that they v/ill be raprosented in the
Tv;elfth '.Jard by .'tldeman Otto llerner. The candidate v;ill succeed hinself
in an office in ./hich he has done uuch rpod uot on y for his 3zech fellov;-

countryr.ien, but also for the population of the entire city.

h m. s
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Czech, voters should not forget to devote all t:.eir eixer ies to the election
of :.x. Josef 0, ICo.'-tner v;ho Is the Re ;ular De; ^oGratic candidate Tor
alderr:an of the Thirty-Fourth '..'ard, lie is the -lost ef.icient and best

qualified of the candidates, and his electi;)n v;ill be c nsidered a boon
to the Thirty-Fourth './ard, as -.iell as to f.e Ozech-iij.ierican cor-c.iu:iity of
our oity.
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Denni Hlasatel , Mar. 7, 1917.

LA. FOLLETTE'S COLORS ^
(Editorial)

The future, and the very near future at that, will show conclusively who
La Follette, Senator of Wisconsin, is in reality; whether he is a man
who follows his convictions without regard to his individual interests,
or whether he is a weakling who allows himself to be governed by his

political ambitions, to which he sacrifices the foremost principles of

his nation. The future will show whether he is a great man or a low-

down traitor.
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JCS2F snuu: liCHiiL^riiD for city cliki's cffig^

Durinf a neoting of the Re^^ublican Jard Gora:-itteeMen a resolution vms

passed to nominate Josef Si'ian, brotuer of the late City Clerk John Siman,
for the office of city clerk. There -./ere no cpposinf votos. It, Josef
Siman has been appointed acting clerk by layor Thompson and was accepted
by the city coiincil a few days af^o.
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POLITIJ.-^ .^J•A1R^

The i?welfth .lard liov; has its candidate

Great interest v;as shown last week in the queation of who was going to

receive the Je.iocratic no-dnation for alder-ian of the 'iVjelfth ward, .-it

the meeting of the ward organization tae day before yesterday a candi-
date was finally chosen.

Tfie Rieetiaj v;as attended by a lar,r?,e nurfoer of citi>iens fron all parts of
the "./ard. It v;as afirecJ tnat the ..ard orr^anizaoion give its support to

Josef I, Ilovah, an e:c-alden,ian wno was reconr.ended sone tii:e :xgo. ./hen

the numerous other candidatss showed a wiliinfjness to withdraw i'roi.i the
ticket in favor of l^lr. Novak, he proclaimed hi:iself a candidate.

t*5

—I

It is expected that tiie visit of President ./ilson in Ghicaso tomorro\; inay

have Rreat political si-^nificance, and it seens likely tuat the President
will be placed in an unpleasant position by tJie political squabbles of
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the local Jenocratic factions .

The Democratic chieftains will v/elcone President ..ilRon at "Clie station.

They will be headed by the former nayor; this v.'ill not be ver;^ pleasant -^
to tiie Sullivan faction, which holds a najority nenbership in the State ^
coiiuiitteo. -o

o
There does not seen to be any hope that tiie two factions vjill conie to an "to

agreenent resardi.-ir, the election of dele/^ates to tiie national convention. ro

Both factions will have their individual selections of delegates to the
convention. The only thins- they have in connon is that boiih factions have
nominated Governor Dunne and oenator x^ewis, althoufrh neitixer of tixem are
affiliated witii either faction.

The reason for the support of Dunne and ±.ev;is by the Sullivanites lies
in tiie fact that they are the higiiest Deriocratic officers in tiie state
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of Illinois, ajid uiierefore without doubt v;ill hoad bouli factions.

It see.-is that ^iovernor junne is satisfied v.'ith tais arran^ienent . ^cing 5
a candidate for another tern he does not v,*ant to antap.oni^e tne strong '^
oullivan faction, ue oeiieves t::at Jenator Levns can only be induced to r^

file his name v.'ith the 'larrison faction. -o

o
President ".jilson could oe dravm into the controversy by tne fact that "oj

the Jtate of Illinois gives the -.resident tlie ri.ht to protest af.ainst f:^

the dele.^ates and to naintain that tixe dele^^ates na:aed are not Iiis .

The x-resident can tlierefore disown oullivan or iiarrison, or botii, and it

is said that either the President or his caj.ipaign r.anager will be di-

rectly petitioned for an ansi/er as to the faction with which they ivant

to cast their lot.

That, naturally, v;ould place the ^resident in an unenviable position,

cr
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because the State couiittee, all oullivan adherents, iiave already started ^
a caiipaifsn in support oi* ./ilson for President, and it v;ould not oe easy 5
to refuse reco^ition to tiie Sullivanites at tiio x-residential convention p
for oxiis reason. ^

-o
•JO

The managers of the './ilson canpai,'?n will tr^,' v;it;i all tneir luigiit to avoid o
the di^winp; of the President into local aisputes; but the quesx,ion arises co

hov; they v;ill be able to do so. ro

tr

The question of tac rirJit of v;o.:.en go vote for deler.ates to national con-
ventions v;ill no doubt be presented to the State suprene Court for a de-
cision.

Judff.e Scully appealed to the attorney of the Election Coi.-uaission for an

opinion on the rir/ht of v;o:.ien to hold dele/^ate credentials at Presidential
conventions. Judge ocully holds «.:at L.io wor.ien nave that ri^^t.
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Regarding the noaination of a municipal judge to fill the position of the
deceased Judge Hyan, many names of candidates v;ill appear on the tickets
of both factions. Included in the list of candidates are the v;ell-laiov7n

Czech attorneys Llessrs. Vincenc G. Ionic and Jaroslav J. Viterna.

-C'

-o
TOO

—J
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IV (Jewish)

polt'hcal
Bohemian Lawyers Support Sabath and Kerner

3»

-X)

The Spolek Ceskych Pravniku (Bohemian Lawyers' Association) held a special
meeting on the premises of the Probate Court to consider the cominp- election
and unanimously agreed to recommend to Bohemian voters the candidacy of Alder- =o

man Otto Kerner and that of Judjc^e Joseph Sabath, both of whom the Democratic

party puts up for the office of Judge of the Circuit Court. The meeting was '^

presided over by Joseph C. Pisa and enjoyed a large attendance, A resolution
was adopted, signed by Members Titera, Ring, Churan, True, and Chotek, by
President Pisa, and by Secretary Bicek, in which satisfaction is expressed with
the nomination of two Bohemian-American lawyers, nominations, which should be

considered as a complimsnt to the Spolek Ceskych Pravniku,

The Spolek recognizes the great merits of Kerner as alderman for the Twelfth
Ward and as chairman of the law committee of the city council and also the
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IV (Jewish) 5
successful work of Municipal Judf-:e Joseph Sabath. Their experience renders p
them highly Qualified for the office of judpe of the Circuit Court. Therefore "^

the Spolek recommends the election of both these Boheraian candidates and feels ^
certain that they will fill the office with dignity and honor.

Ĉo

i>0'

cr
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A HUGS POLITICAL liKETING

Perhaps never before has the Pilsen Park pavilion been so crowded with an
enthusiastic public as it was last night. The large hall could not accom-
modate all those who came, and several hundred people had to be turned away.
Everybody was anxious to hear the principal Democratic candidates for county
and state offices, and of particular interest is the fact that there vjere

many ladies in the audience S

Each speaker was given a roaring welcome, particularly such Democratic leaders
as Governor Dunne, ilayor Harrison, etc.... but the welcome for other men, other

candidates, and particularly the Bohemian candidates, vas no less enthusiastic.
....

The candidate for the United :3tates senate, liir, Roger G. Sullivan.. ..recom-
mended the re-election of the Bohemian Congressman, Adolph J, Sabath

5>

re

CO
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IV (Jewish)
He was followed by the candidate for the State Senate, tir.

Jos. Flacek

kayor Harrison endorsed our candidates, j'.iP. John ^, Cervenka and Lir. iValldeck, ^
most highly. .... ^

The third speaker was Governor iXinne. , . .v;ho stressed the fact that by electing
the whole Democratic ticket, the people will give their approval to the
wonderful work that has been done by the Congress and by President v.'ilson S

CO
CD
ro

• •.••....••••*•*•• •.•.•..*..•.•.*......• -^-i

The meeting v;as very successful, and its success is the best indication of
a splendid victory at the polls on November 3
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POLrnC.tL I.T.-'S

By nov; it is certain that our chief bailiff of the I.;imiciT;al Court, I.:r.

iinton J. 5ema'-c, v/ill be elected chairr.ian of the County Board, and as such ^
he v;ill direct the fall elections in the Countv -o

-a
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POLITICAL :i

i

There is one thing on 'A-hich all Bohenian citizens aereet That Congressman
Adolph J, Sabath, who has represented the fifth Congressicnal District for
the last tv/o teriris, will certainly be re-elected, and that he fiilly deserves ^
re-election -"*

Thus, Mr, Sabath will be sejit to Congress for the third time, and with a much <Z

greater majority than he has ever had before..*. •Mong the questions he will ^
help to solve is a revision of custom duties, v/hich is of prime importance for 2
every citizen of this country lo

CD

Of no less importance is the question of handling the trusts.

llr. Sabath is sure to protect the interests of the people in all these and
other important questions. Therefore, he will be re-elected J
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POLITICAL
Bohemians in All Chicago Ivork for Mr, Cermak

One of the best kno^vn and most popular of our men v;ho play a role in public
life is Ur« Anton J. Cermak, alderman of the Tivelfth Ward ^

%
The ward may justly be proud of having him represent it in the City Council, ^
..•.But his successful efforts are not limited to that v/ard; they spread z.

throughout the city. His name is heard in connection with any important -^

action undertaken in the City Hall, and it is he v;ho gets the most difficult 3
assignments from the mayor. •...

We see him taking part in all national undertakings, and his name is on the
list of subscribers to all Bohemian charitable enterprises.....

Urged by his many friends, Mr. Cermak agreed to run for the office of chief

C3
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D0H2MIAIJ

bailiff of the Municipal ^-'iirt. He won the Democratic nomination for this
office in the recent priiaax-xea, and he will be elected to this office two

weeks from next Tuesday... ..All good Bohemians v/ho are interested in having
men on whom our citizene can rsly in everj' respect will see to it that
election to the position of chief bailiff of the Municipal Court is assured
for Mr. Cemak.

T3

-o

o
CO
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DEMOCRATIC VICTORY"

....Yesterday's election brought a great Democratic victory. Of the thirty-
six newly elected aldermen, twenty-five are Democrats and eleven Republicans.
The Bohemian candidates elected were: Frank J. Vavricek in the Tenth V/ard,
Anton J. Cermak in the Twelfth ^/ard, Hugo L. Pitte in the Twentieth *^ard and
John D. Toman in the Thirty-fourth Ward
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FOLITICiiL MATTiSRo

Alderman .•^ton J. Cennak v.iio is a candidate for the office of bailiff of the
municipal court was elected to the so-called "Oonmittee on Conmittees" by
the City Council. Ke was then elected chairman of that committee. This is

the most important conuiiittee post ever held by a Bohemian. • « • •

A Tery active campaign is being carried on in the Thirty-fourth 'iVard where
an aldermanic election is to be held next v/eek. The Democratic party
candidate, I.Ir. John Toman, attends many meetings every day. .'lLI of them
are well attended, v;hich proves that the Democrats, of whom there is a Large
majority in the 'Vard, recognize the capabilities of ti;eir candidate and are
determined to aid him in attaining a victory, llr. Toman is a young, energetic,
capable man v;ho will surely be the best representative in the City Coxmcil for

his ward. This v;ill be possible for him, because he is an adherent of the

faction \/hich dominates the City Council at present.
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POLITICAL MATTERS

Mr. John Toman is one of the candidates seeking the nomination for aldeiman
in the Thirty-fourth V/ard. Mr. Toman is a young man and over a period of

twenty-two years has been in the employ of the Chicago Public Library, He
states in his platfonu that he intends to work for a reduction in telephone,
gas, £ind electricity rates; for the better lighting of the ward, and for
cle€Uier streets. Mr. Toman has lived in the ward and its neighborhood over a

period of twenty-five years,

Mr. Frank J. Vavricek, the present alderman of the Tenth Ward is again seeking
the Democratic nomination for alderman of that ward. The Tenth Ward Tax-

payers' Club and other orgeuiizations are recommending Mr, Vavricek for eoiother

tern.

u- 1
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POLITICiU. MTTERS

Last Saturday, Mayor Harrison named one hundred tv/enty-eisht delegates
to the convention of the Lakes to the Gulf Deep V/aterway Association,
which will be held in Chicago on October 12, 13 and 14 .... .

Mong the delegates named by the Mayor are the follovdng Czechs:
Anton J. Cerjiiak, Dr. J. F. Chvatal, Felix B. Janovsky, Adolf Kraus,
Otto J, Novak, Adolf J. Sabutli, Frank Skala and Charles J, Vopicka. .
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IGlZIJi^Zl

L'r, /iiiton :;er:^.ak, secrstary of the United Jociotiea, -./'lo is oidin-"- v-ith.

Orohrcn p -^^ inat carter :i, Harrison for the n'.r-.inition for ;:iayor, is

e7:poct:Jd to .^i :ht n hard •,ejr,e In the rieetln"; of tho United Societies
which is scheduled for today, and -.vhere r lar -e n^nber of officers nr.d

dele'^ates vail be out for Il-^.rrinon,
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CZECH coi!GRjjssrju-: n: suppoht of haphisok

3>
The candidacy of Carter H, Harrison for mayor, received a strong
boost in the speech delivered by Congressinan A. J. Sabath, during p
a neeting of the United Democrats of Cook Covmty, in the Armory of . "i;

the Second regiment, last night. The L^yor also addressed the ^
gathering, vrtiich tmaninously denounced, in strong terns, the ^_

policies of the County Board and those of Roger C. Sullivan. ^:
•—4
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BOHEMIAN ATTORNEY APPOINTED AS AN ASSISTANT
STATE'S JCTORNEY.

p. 1, col. 4.. Attorney J. C. Pisa, with office on the 7th floor in the

•Reaper Block Building on Clark H.nd Washington Streets was called into the
office of State's Attorney Waynan, and since yesterday he is an Assistant
State's Attorney. State's Attorney V/aycan, for some time haa been consider-

ing appointing a Bohemian lawyer to this office*

A number of names was submitted, but Mr. \7ayxaan decided to appoint Mr. J. C.

Pisa, for the following reasons t First, he is a young eusbitious lawyer,
second, he is well qualified and last, but not least, he will fulfill his
duties diligently and therefore it will be no mistake in this appointment,
and Mr. Pisa, will be a credit to the Bohemians and Bohemian lanryers*
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p.l—The Der.iocra-tic party is celetratin^; its rvveepinc victory in yester- ?>

day's elccticn. Anori'; the victorious candidates is r.lderman AntoT^ j. ^
Cernai:, v;ho received a larj;;er uajority of votes than any other candi- r^

date, i-.nother Bohemian candidate elected, was Alderman ?. J. Vavricok.
ggo
C3
ro
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P.l—The voters in /ilderman Anton J. Cer^iak's ward are -.veil pleased with "—:

his v;ori:, und to shov; their appreciation, thoy pronise their entire sup- 17

port for ;;is re-electicn. They are sure that he will sorve them in the ^
future as v/ell as he has served them in the patt. £

CO

cr
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B0HEI.!IA1^TS COffSTS IN PRUAARY

The Supreme Court of the State of Illinois adjourned last night without having %
passed on the validity of the new direct primary law, and the approaching pri-

^
mary election will therefore be governed by it. The judicial election, which r^

will be held on April 12, will probably be subject to this law also, since the ^
Supreme Court will not reconvene early enough to have reached a decision on pj

this question. ^

In all the Bohemian sections the interest in next Tuesday's primary is centered ^
on the outcome in the Twelfth VJard, where two aldermen are to be elected, with
a long list of candidates of Bohemian descent competing. First and foremost
are Messrs. /Anton/ Cermak and Kotinovsky, who seek the office left vacant by
Mr. Uhlir's election as judge of the municipal court. Each of the two candi-
dates has a large following eager to see its favorite win in the short-term
aldermanic race. The long-term office is being sought by the present incumbent,
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Alderman Zinimer, whose political strength is generally admitted; his competitor
is our fellow countryman B. Kovak. On the Republican side Mr. lAilac is after -o

the short-term office, ^

In other wards also our fellow countr3rmen will be in the thick of the battle.
Mr. Edward KLinenberg is candidate in the Twenty-ninth Ward; Mr. Ringl in the g
Twenty-seventh Ward opposes the Republican Cap; in the Tenth Ward l,!r. Foucek ':-

is running for alderman as a Republican. In the Thirty-first Ward the Bohe- o
mians are about to put up an independent candidate, but up to this hour he has D^

not been named.

-a
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POOR ELECTIOII RESULTS FOR CZECHS

The hopes of the Democrats are blighted and the wishes of the Czechs go
unfulfilled. The entire Republican county ticket has won. The blame for the
Democratic defeat is laid upon the Hearst Independence League, vibich received .*f

about 50,000 votes which the Democrats lacked. The ninth senatorial districtj^
will be represented in Springfield by two Democrats, Anton J. Cermak and r-^

Danahue, and one Republican. Cyril Jandus, Democratic senator, and -^

Iklr. Hruby, Democratic representative, elected from the fifteenth district, ^
and E. J. Smejkal, Republican from the seventeenth district, are Czechs. £

COo
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POLITICAL NB7;S. -n

p, 1, col. 1. • In the near future the priioary election will be held at iriiieh

several Bohemians will vie for county and state offices. Among the Bokemicm
democrats the following men will appear on the ballots Mr. P. Novak, for

congressman; Mr. Jandus for state senator, Mr. Halik, a Bohemian lawyer, is

also running for state senator, although he is offered the candidacy to the
^i^

state legislature.

Tor judges of the municipal court, Messrs. Kohout, J. Sabbath and A. J. Sabath
are slated. In the 12th .Tard our bailiff, A. J. Cemak will without doubt be
renominated to the state legislature* The Bohemian Republicems have not as yet
made known liho their cemdidates would be but they promise to do so very soon.

This primaz*y election will also include nominations to the county board and
several county offices in irtiich the Bohemians will also participate.
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ST2PI1IA AirOIirriD COU:iSSIOiJiS

(Jovornor Yates naned J, P. otepina, the vrell knov.TL realtor, notary and

la\vyer, of 481 Ashland !3lvd., as ra-jiaber of the ./est Parks Commissioners,
to take tiie place of Charles I-Cnofke, v/ho recently resi£?ied at the governor»s
request.
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Denni Hlasatel, April 11, 1904<

The new City Council will be installed into office tonij;ht. Tiie ceremony will

not have the picturesque features of former years, because the police \7ill see

to it that no floral decorations are brought into the council chambers.

It is expected that there will be some significant changes in th'5 committees,
Tv/o Eohemian aldermen, 7A. T- Novak and V. "". Cerveny are retiring from the

Council, but their places are being taken by two other Rolieiniun;- , Rud "^urt and

Jos. Z. Uhlir,
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Denni Hlasatel . April 2, 1902,
^

THE BEST ANSWER
^I^

THE VOTERS ANSV/ER TO THE INSULTS AKJ RAGE OF THE g
ENE?.:iES OF ED. J. NOVAK.

Novak elected by a large majority. Foucek, also, is alderiaan of the lOth ward.

Bohemians in the lilth ward are rejoicing because Ur* Gervenka was elected.

Cervenka, April-fooled Svornoat and Narod .

KhodO) the enen^ of Bohemian people was decisively defeated in the 11th ward.

The results oi' yesterday's election positively did not surprise us, we expected
it to turn out just as it did. V/e were acquainted with the intentions of the
voters in the Bohemian wards. «ife knew how all honorable citizens condemned tie

unprecedented mud-siinging resorted to by certain individuals and two Bohemian

newspapers, for purely personal reasons. W« knew how Rhode was hated among
honorable citizens ana we also knew very well, that our countrymen and all
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democrats in the 12th ward would uphold Cervenka. The thing cnat pleases us

most, howe-er, is the fact, that Bohemians thoroughly destroy ^-d th"; plans of

Vahoney, Cusack ana Burkei and in that manner, assured themselves respect and j;

recognition from the leauers of the political parties. No one will dare to £:

atteii.pt to invite a quarrel among us a^in, in the hope of profiting by our co

aieagreenient. Yesterday's happening, will be a reminder, and a warning to all f^

tricksters for a long time.

Voters throughout the city have condemned tiiese malicious reformers of the

municipal league. These people wanted to become dictators of our voters,
they wanted to designate for whom they should vote and for whom they should
not. ihey proclaimed every one a scounarel, v/ho \»ould not sign up with
taem. Their chief officers grafted and tried to ^et control of public

property.
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Narod arivi Svornost, papers of much varying tendencies, during the last campaign, ^
vied one with the other in heaping abuse upon Bohemian candidates. In this way £
they aroused resistance not only towards themselves, but against the candidates
whom they appointed. So perhaps they will take it as a lesson for the future
anJ will not try to destroy some countryinar, who does not want to whistle according
to tneir notes.

The Chicago voters have shown considerable interest in tie question of public
ownersnip of street railways , e-as and electric plants , was also a pleasing
inaication in yesterday's election. The people are for the referendum, chey
want to take legislative powers into tneir own hands, they want radical reforms
in public management and showed this in yesterday's election.

Political parties, if they wish to continue to exist, surely will take notice and
endeavor to remain in favor by doing the will of the people.
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POLITICAL 5L\TT2RS

Leading Bohemian oitizens, v.'orking men, and business rr.en recently signed a

proolamation, in v;hioh they express their recognition of the work in the

City Council of the 10th Vard Alderman, 3d. \ Novak, and at the Ea::^.e time,

request him to again seek re-election.

There were many names on the list and we saw names of persons whose one word

is worth more than the long speeches of speakers, who really do not know

why they are exciting themselves. On this list are to be found the names of

people of solid character and convictions, vvho certainly are not deserving
of being abused and distrusted by political antagonists, as is now happening
in various places, i^very citizen who signed the proclamation, for i.r. L'ovak,
is convinced that there could not be a ;iiore capable co.ididate than 3d. J.

Ijovak in the cori.ing clectio.'i, of 'he 10th iard, and al] will work ardently
in order that ^d. u. Novak may te re-elected.

The Irish of the 10th Vard want to jrofit by the disagreements amongst the

Bohemians, and therefore they will actively support their independent candi-

date, 3ary, who is also a candidate for the long term. This, however.
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Bohemian citizens rust resist .vith a harmonious union of their votes forC'
Ed, J. llovok, Y/ho has proven himself to be their capable representative.

-

If the Bohemian vote .vere divided, it mi£;;ht possibly happen that the most
Bohemian v/ard in Chicago v/ould be represented in the City Council by two

Irishmen. Certainly our oountrj'men of the 10th Yard ./ill not allow this to

happen.

y<o
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POLITICAL L'ATTrtlRS

The battle a2;8inst Alderman Novak is desarvin?^ of rejeotion for the reason
that it is not being carried on in the interests of the citizens, but in the
interests o^ ^"•ornost and young Geringer. The independent candidate is, in

reality, a put up c -.ic'ldate for the reno.vned "Geringer"' family.

Ycung Geringer does not -.vent to confine himself to the newspaper business,
"but would like to go into politics, and the capable ^d . ', Novak is for him a

greater obstacle thnn any one else. That is the reason for all the baiting
and lying in Cvornost; that is the reason for the energetic agitation, in

order to ^;9use the Bohemians of that v/ard to split their vote £o ^s to permit
the election of an Irishman. le hope, however, that the citizens of the 10th
.'ard .vi

'

1 give these Jeiius x,i oroughly to understand what they think of the;i..
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POLITICAL r-'ATTZRS

ILr, Cerveny is being enthusiastically 5Uv;.:orted by all Bohemians in the 12th
"ard. This ou^ht to be followed in all ot-er wards where some Bohemians
have hopes of election, for the enemies of onr national Jty v.'ish for toothing
n.ore than that '.ve should fight among ourselves, and that they should profit
by our disagreement.
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SISEJKAL iJ^DOflSBD

The Bohemian-Republican Club of the 9th ward, indorsed the candidacy of -^

Josef Sjnejkfll as the republican candidate for the city coting«l. The meeting ::^.

was held at Sister's hall at which, preceding the indorsement, Ur. Smejkal ^'
addressed the audience. He declared that his platform is indentical with ^
that of The "Mtinicipal Voter's League." Other speakers of the eT^Bdng o
were U. J. F. Stepina, Alderman Anton Novak of the 10th ward, J. A. Sikula, ^
J. Brejcka, and E. D. Winternitz, who, although being a democrat, declared p
himself in favor of Smejkal. *^
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BOiEMAi: n]^:iinLi:!y::ViTio!: r: ::ci:ool 30.\hd

'.Jill tlie Republican nayor resr^ect us cs his Deraocra'.ic predocessors did?

Aiion^; Bofcei'iians the nest ion of reprev-5enta- ion of the Bohemian elements in
the school board is again beinc discus red. ..s far as v;e knovv, at prest^nt
no one is soekins this honorable office,

L'ven Dr. Jirka has not scurht re-appointnent .
-

I'ov.jever, it is certain that
Bohe.'.iian Republicans should at tliis tirie rctiir.d the nayor th^at he nust pro-
vide Boheriians with a place on the school board, if the nupronition ^hat

his party is unfavorable to the Bohenir.n element ir; to be overccrie.

It is knov/n of course that : -ember of t;ie !:chool board cannot look after
the interests of his ov.Ti nationality to the exclusion of others.

no
5j»
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He i.iust respect the interests of all for tl.e benefit of the public schools.

Everj'thinf: else is secondary.

Since it has becone a pi'actice, a~ons us, that every nationality, be represent-
ed in that body, surely 50,000 Bohft;::i?ms have a ri^ht to re -uest that one from

aTiori^ the::i be appointed, Bohoriians are airiong: the taxpayers; --hereforo they
have a rirht to Ge;iand representation in ever:,' department of the city adr.iinis-

traticn. Accordins to re£:ulatio:is, Boheinians send tlieir children to the pub-
lic schools. Therefore, they rigl-.ti'ully e::pect that a Boherdan v.'ill alv/ays
be appointed a ;.".e:,;ber of the school board, so that they v;ill have sorae one
to turn to, should they v;ish to ;ial:e a ca.iplaint or a proposal. :

It is unnecessary to rrlnce 7;ords on this question. By what n thod can it be ;

acconplishod, so V. at the nayor -jill c^re the Bohemians rorresentation? By
hamonions v;or;:, by the firoppinr of all poli:.ical partisanship, by discard- •

ing all personal likes nnd uniLinr i . support of one individual, v/ho is -
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looked upon b^' all as the best qualified for the o-fice. And v;!io should it

be?

If \ie v/ere to re over t' e li::t of Bohei.iian citizens, if v;e v;ere to place the

question before a Democrat or a Hepul)lican, the anff.ver v;ould be the sai.ie.

Our v.-ish is that the present nomber of the board, Dr. Jirfca, be re-appointed.

This is the best rocom.Me.idat ion v/hich can be ,':iven r.nj :,ienber.

^

r_A

One nuch official is, and ah-iays v;ill be, a c.s'ee.toT satisfaction to us tiian c;

tv;enty others, who nould be rriore ciphers in that body, <;

Dr. Jirka has expressed hirasolf on several occasions as net beinc a candidate,
but if the Boheriian people vail insist on hin and succeed in riaving Ilayor
,'ashburne appoint hin, he iiust cubiidt to the v/ishes of his countrymen.
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THE Il^DEPEWDEiMTS Iw TIjE 8TH WARD; THE GENERAL IffiETIi^JG OF THE
BOHEiaAhS A1;D the GERMANS} VACLAV KASPAR iMOMIllATED

5>

Yesterday's meeting of the Bohemians and the Germans in Houdkov Hall ^
COo

was very largely attended, over 300 people were present. The Bohemian
citizens appeared in large numbers. ^
The meeting was opened by the chairmen of the Bohemian and German Clubs,
M, Patera and Finkensieper, The first explained the purpose of this meet-

ing. His speech was translated into the German language by J, Kralovec,
A motion was then made to elect a chairman for the day who spoke both
Bohemian and German, The motion was carried and Ad, B, Chladek was elected

chairman, with Em. Haase and Lussera as secretaries. Another motion was
carried that only members of the club had the right to vote at this

meeting. There were enlisted at this meeting forty-five new members, the
total nximber of members being raised in this way to 171 names. The result
of yesterday's election was made public and read in German, then translated
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by Ad« E« Chladek into Bohemian, It was decided that each of the candi-
dates that were present be introduced to the audience which they were

privileged to address. Vac, Kaspar was called to the rostrum, ^

Mr, Kaspar said, "Citizens, it is not the first time that my candidacy F
has been proposed by one or the other party or nationality, but I never
have accepted the nomination, not because I liked to stand against the

people's will, but sir.ply that I decided not to go into politics, I would£
do the same now too, but the pressure exerted upon me this time by the ^
citizens of this ward was so predominating that it is clear to me it is

"^

their most ardent wish, I have accepted the nomination this time, I will

serve you, dear citizens, and promise to champion the platform which was

presented to me before my nomination, I am not the kind of man who would

fight to be nominated, and in case you should be able to find a more

eligible candidate, I am ready to resign right now. And to agitate for

him with all my influence," (Great applause.)

The next speaker to be called was J. J, Kestler, ^(rtio said: "He does not

intend to accept the nomination, but he feels grateful and expressed his

cr
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thanks for the distinction with which the citizens honored him. He is

out of town most of the time and it would be impossible for him to attend
to the office duties punctually, (Applause.) He advised the citizens to
nominate as candidate a man generally known and of honest character. He
informed the citizens that in the 8th Ward a club of English-speaking
citizens is in a stage of organization and it would be advisable to defer o
the nomination."

Mr. Kaspar was of the opinion it would not do any harm to the cause.

Mr. Clemens and Finkensieper defended the motion and informed the audience
that they had no candidate at present. They suggested eight days delay
to be able to find one.

Mr. Kralovec protested and declared that the purpose of today's meeting
was to select the mutual candidate, consequently he demanded that a

candidate be selected immediately.

Mr. Kaspar admonishes the audience that only harmony could bring about

3>

IS
o
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the desired results. He was ready to resign in case he should be the cause
of some disagreement*

Ne<t spoke Mr, Lussom, He rebuked the Germans for their discord in very
keen words and was absolutely against delaying the matter. It was his

opinion that the German committee had as much time for the nomination of
their candidate as did the Bohemians, (Applause,)

5=

"The Germans," Mr, Lussem then said, "were indolent, they refused to

pay attention to the candidates proposed by Democrats or Republicans,
If a new club was organized it would be useful for us, if its intentions ^Jr

were honest. Our mutual meeting of today was called for the purpose of

nominating a candidate, therefore he should be nominated at once, I doubt
whether it would be possible to find a more suitable candidate than Mr,

Kaspar, If everyone should work to the best of his ability the whole enter-

prise would succeed,"

Mr, Kraloveo then took the rostrum. He praised Mr, Kaspar and recounted
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the benefits if he should be elected, Kaspar was the only man who could

compete with Lawlar# He made a motion to nominate Mr, Kaspar as the
mutual candidate.

•xs
5>

P» Finkensieper proposed to defer the nomination for eight days, Mr# Clemens -^

supported the proposal, Mr, Geringer was against it and stood firmly for ^
an immediate nomination, £

Mr, Clemens was given the floor and said, "Citizens, the first meeting of
the Bohemian Club was very weak and it is very surprising to observe today
such a large number of Bohemians, My judgment is to delay the nomination
to a date vriien the Germans will be present in a larger number,"

After long debate and many speeches pro and con, it was decided to no-
minate a candidate at once. Every member was to mark on the ballot the
name of his candidate and his own name. The ballots were tabulated

carefully. The result of the voting was as follows: Vaclav Kaspar, 129

votes; Kestler, 1; and Boehmer, 1,
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Mr. Kaspar yras called in and the result of the voting was announced to

him. He expressed his thanks for the confidence and, in case of his ^
election, he promised to do for the citizens all in his power to merit -^
the expression of confidence of the members present. (Great applause.) f-

The mutual committee will have its next meeting the coming Saturday in g
the American Sokol hall.

The meeting adjourned.

o
Coo
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FRA.WT FUCIK ACCEPTS THE CANDIDACY IN THE 6TH YfARD

Yesterday eveninr- the Club of the Bohemian Citizens of the 6th Ward held
a meeting at 582 Center Avenue. Frant Fucik was nominated as candidate
for alderman of the 6th ward. He accepted the nomination, and being a

Republican, he will run on the workingmen' s ticket. In all probability
he will receive all the votes against Cullerton.

1 '^ '
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^YOR THOMPSON AND THH: QSSMaHS/

(Editorial)

The Thompson administration, whose conscience is already overburdened with many
sins, has perpetrated so much mischief that it will be remembered with right-
eous indignation for many years to come. These evil deeds are crowned for all ^
times by the fact that the Mayor packs the Chicago School Board with people ^
who, in these portentous times, make no effort to control their rabid pro- f^

German sentiments. These same people violently oppose the removal of the nam© vCT

of Bismarck from the books in our public schools—Bismarck, who is characterized 3-'

by all sensible men as the lowest human beast in modem history and the most £
successful criminal on whom the German nation can pride itself before the civi- ^^
lized world. If the people of Chicago forgive every sin the Mayor has com- ^i

mitted against them, they surely will not forget this particular disgrace.
'^'
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JUDG^ CL;i.i.lLL UlL^^ TO IRoYJl Kid CiL^IGj^J .^lE'JP CJHIIAK

'iVilliam K. Gemnill, associate judge of the municipal court, appeared before
thu corjT.ittee of jud{::e3, headed by Chief Justice Harry Olson of the

municipal court, which -..-as to investi;-;ute the char,:es of ^jraft raised by ^
Genraill a-ainst .jitor: J, !5erjiak, chief bailiff of the court, Genall carie ^
chiefly tc cross-exa'iine Lr. Ceraak in regard to a conversation, betv/een F^

the judge and an \annaned person, v;hich, the chief bailiff intimated at <-^

yesterday's session, he had accidentally overheard, 3o
i'Toni the nonent the Judge entered, he was the c;;Tiosure of mirthful chuckles; ^
he supplied all the entertainriont for the crov;d ixntil he left the coriimittee ^j
room v;ith a defiant "goodby". It v/as the exchange of v;ords betv;een Judge
Olson and I.'r. Cemiak on one side and Jud^^e Gei.uuill on the other v;hich

kept the audience in perpetual hilarious suspense. Judge Olson openly con-

plained that most of the judges' meetings had teen turbulent affairs, mainly
because of Judge Gemmill's obstreperousness.
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VJhen Lr. Cer:;iak addressed Jud -e Gen:::ill as "Your Honor," ho was advised

by the latter that this polite approach was not desired. Coriiialc retorted

that, after sorio consideration, he had corae to the conclusion th^^t in Judce
Geioiiill's case "Your Honor" was out-oi'-place, because there v;as ver*'" little
honor to be founi there

Chief Justice Olson assured the judres that there v;as no substance to the '^
char';:es against Chief Bailiff Ceraal-:, and that the accusations of ";;raft in <-^

the r-iilifi's office" were the finiO'its of Judre Geirull's iiri-i-:iiiution and ^
obstinacy. S

Vjhen called on to prove his charrjes, Jud^e Gerniill assured the cormiittee that
he would do so; but he did not .^o beyond his [promise. I.'everthelcss he devoted
a volley of his queries to the picnic held b the i3ailiffs* Benevolent Societ:/,
Ke produced the projran and scanned par;e after pa^jo for advertisenents placed
there by saloonkeepers. Irrepressible laufjiter was evo^ced by the manner in

which Jud<_:e '^eimiill interrogated I.ir. Cerriak on the der;reo of Jiis acquaintance

CO
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with the various taveni'^eepers, and by the jood jrace vilth '..'hicli the latter

responded to the cuestionini-.

This droll Lut lon/jthy proced'-'re T/as finally iialtcd by Chief Justice Olson,
\Yho reninded the inquisitor that no case of violation of the drj' lav:s i"s

involved here. This brourZ.t. about a nev; scuabble in •..•hich the tv;o judges
threatened one another v;ith jail sentences, Judre Ck3rj-:i].l left, finally.

-a
3»

-o

ohe are sura that if he has sone r.ore of thj "evidence" in stock of the kind
he has produced so far, the investif^ation v/ill dra^ )n indefinitely, but the

accusations against Bailiff Cerraak v/ill not be sustained.
r̂o
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Ns;; coMFL.^ii7rs ivRcm a judge

(Sumnary)

In spite of the rebuff which Jilliam II. Gennill, judge of the municipal court,
suffered frcan the judicial comiitteeirecQntly, he again raises accusations

against .Inton J. Cermal:, bailiff of the municipal court. The details which

Judge Gemmill plans to reveal will be given in a conference vi^ien the judges
will investigate the validity of the charges. He has filed a list of griev-
ances against the bailiff's office in v/hich he mentions Harry Olson, chief

justice of the municipal court, as the official v;ho is the superior officer
of the bailiff.

Mr, Cerraak reacted lay sending to Chief Justice Clson a list of complaints
against Judge Gensnill v;hich Germak promises to substantiate by the testimony
of witnesses.
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CEIOIAK EXONERATED

(Sunniary)

An assembly of twenty-one judges of the municipal court declared that the

charges made by 'iVilliam K. Geramill, associate judge of the court, against
the office of Mton J. Ceriak, chief bailiff of the court, v;ere unfounded
and that the evidence presented indicated nothing "smacl^ing of graft" in

the conduct of the chief bailiff. The vote taken by the judges on this
decision v;as unanimous. Judge Genraill was not present.

The chief bailiffs office v/as not only given a "clean bill of health,"
but was, in addition, highly commended for the perfect manner in v/hich it

handled its agenda.

Of course Judge Geramill. was not satisfied with the findings of the judges*
COirmiisaion, but dubbed it as "dtrab and silly". The judges, he declared,
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should have searched for graft instead of covering it. He particularly
pointed out that the judges had neglected to swear in the deputy bailiffs
called on the witness stand.

The follov.-ing incident nay show hov/ empty the accusations against Mr. flermak

are: Judge "i.ells, a nember of the investigating coaT.ission, declared that
Judge Geramill had told hin that the t'.vo daugliters of Cernak v^ere employed in
the latter* s office. In. answer to this the chief bailiff proclaimed emphatically
that one daughter was employed in his office up to the time of her marriage.
"I.Iy other daughter, 211a, never v/as on the payroll. If it can be proved that
she v;as, I am ready to retire from office."

Ur. Cermak announces that he, in turn, will file serious charges against

Judge Gemnill in due time and prepares to appear armed with weighty evidence.

For preliminary details on this case see Denni Hlasatel, June 18, 1917,
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^OURT IM3STIGATI0K OF AITTON J. ttSHI^il^

(Summary)

Many investigations into the activities of public officials are started
emd soon abandoned. The cast in the most recent one includes V/illiam N.

Geramill, associate judge of the municipal court who is ambitious to be-

come chief justice, and Anton J. Cemak, chief bailiff of that court.

Deputy bailiffs pay fifty cents per month to the Bailiffs' Mutual Benefit

Association; Judge Gemmill objects to that. He further coaplains about

a collection which demanded five dollars from each deputy bailiff for the

purchase of a diamond star for Chief Bailiff flermak.

It is a known fact that Harry Olson, chief justice of the municipal court,
will soon have to run for his office again. Judge Geramill is being
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pushed by Mayor Thompson and the prohibitionist element, a fact which

fiercely antagonizes Mr, Cermak, secretary of the United Societies for

many years* Mr. Olson and Judge Gemmill are the ones who started the

investigation which is now being conducted before Judges Stelk and

Hayes with numerous deputy bailiffs as witnesses.

In rebuttsil to the charges, Mr, Cermak declares that a collection for the
purchase of a diamond star was started by the deputies two years ago
while he was out of town. Upon his return he immediately ordered the

money collected to be refunded. "I was presented with a diamond star
when I became an alderman, and I do not see any reason why I should wear
one star on each side of my waistcoat," he declared.

As for the Bailiffs* Mutual Benefit Association, Mr. Cermak states that
the fifty cents paid by the deputies are dues, and that the money is

being spent in the most Judicious manner. An annual picnic yields from
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SOHailAN

one to two thousand dollars. The Association's treasury extends its

help to many people in distress, particularly in cases of eviction.
Liberty bonds for five hundred dollars were bought, and two thousand
dollars was contributed to the Red Cross; there is five thousand dollars
left in the treasury.

"When I heard of the accusations, I, myself, invited an investigation.
We supported Judge Gemmill in his campaign because his personal bailiff
assured us of Gemmill *s sympathies with the principles of the United
Societies. In that we were deceived. **
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(3u:.n.:j?iz5;D i^DiTcriLi)

V.'e have often reud about gullible people to v/iion the I.'.'isonic 'Penple v:as

sold. ••••Nobody, hov/evor, ever buu;j;ht a ^old brick as the voters of Chicago
did, v/hen they helped V.illiuii K^ Thonpson into the mayor's seat and v/ere

then handed a lenono
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ONE OF BANKER TUMA'S VICTIMS

One of the many victims who has paid for his confidence in the honesty
of Josef Tuma, former, private banker in our community, is Vaclav Novy,
a building contractor. He had borrowed $1,500 from Mrs. Josephine Siraek,

The money was deposited in the private vaults at the office of Tuma,
negotiator in the transaction, and was to be paid in installments to

Novy, who was then building his present residence. After Tuma*s tragic
death, the money together with the deposits made by other Chicago Czechs
became part of the estate under the administration of the Chicago Title
& Trust Company. Mr. Novy appeared before Judge Henry Homer of the
Probate Court in order to recover the amount not paid out yet, claiming
it was not a regular but a special deposit. The court dismissed his

petition, declaring Tuma had acted as an agent, wherefore the petitioner
could be given no preference.

J
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THE MN WHO REPRESENTS US

(Editorial)

(Suramary) -o

The present time certainly offers a good opporttinity for observations -

on the man who represents Chicago, one of the largest and most
:^

cosmopolitan cities of the world. Each of the big cities has its ^
characteristics, Chicago also has an earmark of its own - that rascal,

"""

Mayor William Hale Thompson, who, himself, insists upon being talked ;=
and written about,,,,and who is doing his utmost to expose himself ^
to severe criticism.

Before election, he promised the blue sky, and seemed to be the most
enthusiastic American and patriot at that. He proclaimed in thousands
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of handbills that it is the foremost duty of the citizens to elect
a man whose Americanism is beyond reproach The voters fell for
this rigmarole, and the Mayor V7cn, but only to cause embarrassment -c

€ind disappointment to all those vjho had cast their votes for him 1
He made a name for himself by closing the saloons on Sunday against -^

the wishes of the great majority of the populace. He did not change
~

his order, even after he had been shown up as a double-crosser. ...• -o

Our readers surely remember all the cases in which Mayor Thompson S
demonstrated his duplicity, and principally his incapability to

The Mayor crowned his achievements finally by a conduct which attracted S
the attention of the whole world, ,,,The French delegation with <^

General Joffre, and the English delegation, arrived in America for a
conference v;ith our government. It consisted of men of renovm. and

great prestige.

They came for a visit to Chicago, but not upon the invitation by the
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Mayor, for he had refused them this covirtesy. He made a spectacle of ,

himself as a man bare of loyal sentiment, one who should be driven
from office. The most deplorable part of all this is the fact that

he, who first was so recalcitrant, now is beginning to confer with %
the committee in charge of the reception of the Allied delegates. ^
The Mayor thus proved himself to be a man without shame or honor. ^
A man of this caliber is the person who represents us. <-^

-o

o
CO
c=>
ro
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POLITICAL IL-iPPi'JNINSS

Mr. Siman Calls Inspector Nye a Fixer

On Wednesday evenin^'; City Clerk John Siman stepped on a platform at a political
meeting and told how a representative of the city administration came to him
and wanted to know how it could be arranged to have the city council candidate
of the Renublican party in the Thirteenth Vard, G, L. liobertson, get first place
on the ticket.

•tfhen iiT. Siman delivered his s':)eech, he did not mention the name of the person.
o

VJhen Mr. oiman entered his office yesterday, two men cajne in and v;arited to know caj

if he was referrinf^ to them v/hen he delivered his address. We ansivered: "The
!:i3

name of the man who came to me with the proposal to fix things for Robertson "^

is George n., Kye. I give you his nar;ie oublicly, to ease others wi.o may have a

guilty conscience."

Nye, 7;ho is su-nerintendent of the city boiler inspectors, heard of this and went
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directly to the office of City Clerk John 3iinan. "You lie" yelled Nye. "You
are a scoundrel," answered !v!r. iiman. Tha conflict ended in a vjordy skirmish;
evidently Nye was av;are of the physical prowess of ookol /Gsnnnast/ John 3inian.

3ur)6rintendent Nye later told his friends that should l.'x, Simun publicly mention
the stated episode, he vjould start a suit for $100,000 for defamation of character, *.

Yifhen r.IIr, Siman heard of this threat he said: ".fnat kind of public statement does "^
he want? Dohg he want me to present to hira in writing; that which I publicly

~

stated in one-syllable words? "I have witnesses, and can secure sworn statements
if necessary." ~2

CO
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/plT£ HALL POLITIC,^

(Editorial)

It seejos that, at the city hall, there rules the motto "Spinave Politiky"
(Dirty Politics), Judging from the yelling done by some of the aldermanic ^
candidates because their names have not been placed at the top of the ballot*

lb be sure, there may be something more behind all this hue and cry than the
the public is supposed to know; usually, when so much noise is made about

trivialities, there is scmething of much graver moment hidden which a certain

3>

niese men edso accuse City Clerk Simsm of giving preference to petitions of
favored candidates and of pushing aside the petitions of others less favored. =o

T3

If the candidates knew the city clerk a« our Sokols (G^nnnasts) know him, they ^
would behave as real men should*

1X3
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clique may be trying to keep under cover.

5
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City Clerk Joseph Sinian yesterday :^iS'sere(i the Chicago Civil jervlce Gorn-

nission which is trying to accuse hin of being unfuir in tlie placing of nones

of aldermanic C:indidates on priir.arj-' lists for tie naxt alderr^anic election.

The Civil Serv'ice CCTr.issior. exa-^iined ...r. Sirian's office employees, tind

expects to continue with trie examination next Llonday.

oLr. Sinyji asserts ttiat he acted equitnbly and witiiin the law, and said: "'fwo

of the Thompson candidates for aldermen, who are yelling that frauds were ^
committed, ca.e to me before their petitions v:ere entered and asked me to ^
telD. them ho'.v it voula be possible to fix taings so that their names would "^

be printed o.t the top of the prinz-iry ticket. One of these men ceme in

person and the other sent His representative."

llr. Siman will reveal tie namos of these men wh.en he deems the tire

propitious.
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^^ETITIOIB FOR POLITICAL NOMINATIOIB/

(Editorial)

City Clerk John Siman made an excellent decision relative to the filing of

petitions for alderioanic nominations, which is that the petitions received o
by mail will be given preference to those delivered in person*

3

Tears ago the offices of the city clerk were beselged by politicians with ^
petitions. Each of these men strove to get his or his friend's petitions
in as soon as possible, because the rule then applied that the first

petition received headed the list of names of candidates, and all the
candidates wanted their names placed at the head of the list of candidates*

The candidates for office try to get their names in first, which means that
a man has a better chance of winning a nomination if placed at the top of
the list*
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Many men waited all night in the corridors of the election commissioners' ^
offices. Naturally with all those men cluttering the corridors, great ^
disorder prevailed, a condition which should have been stopped lone ago, ^

Even this new order did not satisfy all the candidates, because certain
candidates claimed the police who were left on guard arranged it so that
their favored candidates received the preference.

Human nature is so constituted that, even with the greatest care such com-

plaints will appear, because certain candidates seem to thinlc that they are

uronged, no matter how equitably others try to treat their fellows. TJiese

men v;ill claim that they are wronged if their names do not head the list
of candidates.

The only laiown remedy for this existing evil would be, if the election

regulations were so changed that names of candidates be placed in alpha-
betical order, wiiich would do away vith the hurry now seen, and would.

CO
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we believe, change the prevailing conditions so that there would be no ^
more complaints* ^

t
SOo

isa
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CERI.14K IS NOT AFRAID

Chairman Percy B. Coffin of the Civil Service Commission, while making the
announcement yesterday that the Commission has not found anything that would

justify its discharge of the Bohemian police captain, Jan Ptacek (although
this was precisely its aim and purpose) , launched an attack on Anton J.

Cermak, and the Bohemian aldermen ^ohn/ Toman and /ottol Kerner, and also
made disparaging remarks about Bohemian citizens. Mr. Cermak made an im-
mediate reply to this attack yesterday, using the energetic and snappy way
so characteristic of his methods. At the ssune time, he made new accusations
maintaining that collections amon^ policemen began to be made immediately ^
erfter Thompson's induction into office and his administration came into power.
Cermak openly suggested that a sign with the inscription "Come Across" should
be put above the doors of the City Hall.

Among other things, Mr. Cermak said: "All I have to say in reply to Percy
Coffin, the chairman of the Civil Service Commission, whose slogan is "Pay as

no

CO

•V3
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You Enter,* is that he has mentioned not one single fact in support of his
statement that I have tried to influence the decision of the comnission in
the Ptacek case.

"A few weeks ago, one of the theatrical companies playing downtown put over
the entrance to the theater a sign saying *Come across'. Since that company ^
has now left town, I propose that the sign be secured and placed over the 5
doors of the City Hedl. c:

•'Yes, the slogan 'Come Across' is the chief characteristic of the Civil Service ^
Commission and the whole City Administration. o

"You can read every day in the newspapers that somebody is trying to bribe S
somebody else in order to be put on the list of those who have passed success- <-^

fully the civil service examination. There could be no buyers if such accomoda-
tion were not on the market.

"I should like to ask Chief of Police Healy whether the order 'Come Across'
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had been sent to all members of the Police Department when the present admin-
istration started, and whether the individual contributions were from fifty
cents up.

"It may help in refreshing the Police Chief's memory when I say that the
avowed purpose of these 'voluntary* contributions was to boost the police ^
pension fund in Springfield. Three delegates went to Springfield with 5
$10,000. jfliere did the money go? The old tale about lawyers' fees it is -

impossible to use for two reasons: There are no receipts which would prove •"

the payment of such fees, amd the City would have used its own lawyers if -u

legal services had been necessary. ".Vhat has happened to all that money? o
According to Deputy Chief of Police Schuettler, there is just a little over ^
$700 in the fund now. Where is the balance? It is hard to believe that it S
could have been spent in Springfield by three men even if they had been liv- <^

ing on the very best the country can offer. And, something else: Did not
the Fire Department 'Come Across' about the same time?

"It has been said that Thompson has closed Chicago saloons on Sundays. I
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$700 in the fund now. Where is the balance? It is hard to believe that it S
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the Fire Department 'Come Across' about the same time?

"It has been said that Thompson has closed Chicago saloons on Sundays. I
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challenge Percy Coffin or anybody he may appoint in his own stead, to acconpany
me on a tour through Chicago next Sunday, or any other Sunday. I shall show
Coffin or his representative more than a thousand saloons which are doing bet-
ter business on Sunday than they ever did before Thompson closed the saloons."

//hen all these accusations made by Vx, Cermak against the City Administration
were repeated to Mayor Thompson, a violent attack on Cermak started rolling ^
off his lips, but he stopped dead in the middle of the sentence, thought for -.

a while, and said: "The proper thing for Cermak to do would be for him to f^

make such statements under oath. If he does so, he will see a rapid and

ample action. If he does not do so under oath as a public official, he may
do so as a private citizen."

CO

Chief of Police Healey has explained that to help toward the passing of a law ^
beneficial to their pension fund much less than $10,000 has been collected

among the policemen. Also, that not three, but nine or ten members of the

Department went to Springfield, and that they made several trips to that city.

soO
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He declared that he had no idea of keeping secret anything in connection with
that matter because there was nothing in it that would have to be kept secret.

Si

-o
3Do
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PEIffiAPS IT .US NOT IN YAIN

(Sditorial)
-a

Over one thousand human lives perished in the horrible catastrophe of the ^
"fiastland". They drowned in the immediate vicinity of the downto'.vn district, ^
close to the most crowded streets, right close to the shore full of people,

^
and next to large and small craft of all descriptions. Nobody ever thought 5
that anything like that could happen, but here it is, a catastrophe on water ^-

perhaps without eoual in its magnitude, one that surpasses the worst catas- cs

trophes that ever happened in open seas far from any human help. How is it

possible? How could it happen?
crt

Somebody, or some people, somehwere, must have done something that literally
cries for vengeance. It may have been a case of criminal negligence, it may
have been a case of paid omission in the performance of duties. State's

Attorney Maclaj'' Hoyn, a man who has had so many sad experiences with Chicago

policemen, the man who prosecutes them for being on the pay rolls of criminals
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who pay them for protection against the law and justice, has said that in ^
the case of the "ilastland

,

"
also, it v;as bribery, craft, and inordinate de- ^

sire for profits that caused, or was responsible for, the terrible catastrophe. --^

-T3

O
CO

\3

In several places investigations have been started in order to find the real
criminals and brinfC' them to justice. The Chicago public will not be satisfied
this time with superficial measures v;hich, in the end, result in whitewashing
the whole affair. The public is determined to demand a detailed, thorough in-

vestigation that will spare no one -whether rich or poor, powerful or insignifi- D^

cant, who was in any vray responsible for the disaster, and it is determined

upon relentless prosecution of the guilty and responsible persons until they
receive the proper punishment. The public demands this partly as a matter of

plain justice, partly as an atonement for the death of the multitude of j'^oung

people, and partly in order that the customary taking of chances x:ith human
lives because it means larger profits to promoters of business, owners of
Questionable enterprises, and dishonest, fj;rafting public officials, may cease.
If the death of all those who perished in the catastrophe should bring about
an end to inefficiency, graft, profiteering, and dishonesty, their lives will
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not have been lost entirely in vain.

Said Chief of Police Kealy about the catastrophe: "No doubt it was due to
criminal negligence. Documents recovered by First Assistant Commissioner
Schuetter are of the greatest importance." It is understood that these docu-
ments shov.' that about one fourth of the people aboard the ship should, accord-

ing to the ship captain's license, never have been admitted. g
-a

Facts known so far v.-ould indicate that there are several groups of men viho are

responsible, to a greater or lesser degree, for the existence of conditions ^
which resulted in the heartbreaking catastrophe.

The catastrophe has brought sorrov; and despair into hundreds of faT.ilies, and
our authorities must uroceed impartially, v;ithout any regard whatever to vihom

they may find guilty. It is their duty to investigate all those concerned,
from the ones high up to the hamblest employee. No matter whether the investi-

gation affects the prestige of one or the Tjocketbook of another, the truth must
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n

be found, and must be made known to the public, and used as the basis of relent-.^
less accounting with the guilty parties, and just as relentless punishment. fH

-a
soo
CO
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LOOK AT OUR CITT ZA153RS

(Editorial)

2

The neutrality of the officials of the city of Chicago and the meinbe3?s of i^
our City Council in matters concerning the sinking of the "Lusitania" is an ^
interesting example of what length ovir politicianc are willing to go in order ^
to make sure that they do not antagonize their German constituents. Their
carofxilness and caution is so.niethi.ig to be marveled at. The Council has

adopted a resolution of condolence expressing sorrow over the death of American

citizens, but the perpetrators of this unparalleled crime are not mentioned
at all, and the vjord "German" must have disappeared from the dictionary when
this marvelous expression of the opinion of our city fathers was being formulated.

Not only our aldermen, but other officer^^, politicians, and public employees
are feeling terribly embarrassed. It is real fun to listen to their brilliant
statements. Everyone of them, of course, admits that the loss of so many lives
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is a horrible misfortune, but, "er—ur-umph—you know, it is so difficult "^
to—ur-umph—^well, you will see, the President will do the right thing about ^
it—^why of course—yes, goodbye—" That is about what the leading officials -b

and other prominent leaders of Chicago's civic life say and think about o
the matter, and the common fellow can take his choice as to what he wants to co

see in such expressions. The principal consideration, of course, is not S
to make the German voters the least bit angry,

^
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IMPRACTICAL STAOS ADMIITISTBATIQN

(Editorial)

many conplaints are being voiced against the inefficiency of our city ad- »•

ministration because the administration consists of various bodies, each of p
which conducts its business independently,without regard to other similar ^
bodies. This method results in inefficiency and waste that would be eliminated

-^
if all the functions of these groups were concentrated in the iiunicir^al Coun- 2
cil. These complaints are not new. In fact, they have been discussed on many cx>

occasions in the past, but we hardly ever hear such conplaints against the
[^^

antiquated system of our state administration, which is just as bad, or worse. "*

The taxpayers may not notice this waste, because the seat of the state adminis-
tration is far away from them and therefore escapes the attention it should

by right have.....

During a long period of years our Springfield government has created a large
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number of councils and commissions in order to provide "soft" jobs for poll- ^
ticians to whom it had owed favors and upon whose favors it depends for re- ^
election. These coiomission.i spend money v;hich raiist be collected through ^
taxation, and it is again only the voter who pays. Hardly any session of the ?"

legislature fails to appoint a nev; coimcil or a new commission. The Governor -m

then appoints a number of commissioners, each of whom in turn appoints a s
number of clerks and inspectors, whose main task seems to consist of collecting ^
their pay check every month. In addition to this, it frequently happens that S
those v;ho are appointed on such commissions are no experts, as one should expect j*'

but men fully unacquainted vjith the work they have been appointed to do. Just

recently, these comments have been made about the State Agricultural Commission

which, obviously, should consist mostly of farmers, but in v.'hich the leading
members are men who have never had anything to do with fanning and therefore

cannot be considered farming experts.

But even this is not the principal fault of the system of commissions. Its

main fault is the fact that there are too many of them. Vi'e now have 139 such

commissions, and if notliir.g tvill be done about it the chances are that their
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nuEiber will continue to grow. Each of these coinaiosions has certain duties
which it perfoms independently and v/ithout consideiration for other coomissions

,

departjients ,
or councils. Thus, frequently two or nore of them work at cross-

purposes, one against the intentions of the other, or their work overlaps, ^
They maintain offices in Chicago, in opringfield, and perhaps in other places, 5
and our public affairs are conducted in a v.-ay that could not be tolerated in >^
any private enterprise, unless it was purposely working toward bankruptcy. p
Their methods cause the taxpayers unnecessary expense which could easily be '^
avoided if a more sensible system of state administration v/ere introduced, and ^
if several of the existing commissions would merge, and thus the work could be ^
properly centralized. This suggestion was discussed during the recent session S
of the state legislature, and upon the initiative of Senator liaye, a special tr

cominittee was appointed whose duty it is to study this question thoroughly and
in the next session propose the best methods of changing and simplifying the
whole system. One laember of this committee is Professor John A, Fairlie, of
the University of Illinois, who is a student of questions involved in the con-

templated change. After long deliberation, the committee agreed upon a proposal.
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according to which all the expensive commissions would be dissolved and all

work concentrated in the hands of a fev; groups directly responsible to the

governor. The proposal is particularly interesting because it recojiuaends the ^
establishment of a kind of Grovenior*s cabinet, somewhat on the order of the 5
President's cabinet, along whose lines it is evidently patte3?ned. ISie governor ^,

of our state would have a cabinet composed of several officers, or secretaries, p
who would be entrusted wit": the various phases of government. These 7/ould bs: ^
Finance, education, charity, prisons and houses of correction, public works o
and buildings, agricxilture, mines and v/orks, commerce and industry, elections, ^
justice, and military affairs. All together there would be, then, eleven depart- 15

ments which would take over all the work now being done by the 139 commissions, «*

as far as this system would be found in compliance with the state constitution.
Ihe committee would propose, it is said, still more radical changes, but our

present constitution makes them impractical. They vrauld be possible only after
the adoption of certain constitutional amendments. [Uiis would involve most
difficult and tedious proceeding at best, provided that the legislature could
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be moved to permit such reforms. Hence, a change of the Illinois constitution

appears almost impossible. In other states of the Union, constitutional
conventions are being called which adopt amendments that make their constitutions
more up-to-date, but something of that kind is inconceivable as far as Spring-
field is concerned. Therefore, it woxild be hopeless to expect anything more %
radical than a cabinet of eleven members, or eleven departments, which would ^
take over the work of all existing commissions. f^

Nobody doubts that such a change would be most profitable. The state adminis- "5

tration woxild be put on something more of business basis, which would mean large^
savings. The state administration now has many offices in Chicago only, with '^
a large number of clerks and other employees; its business is chopped up Into
so many pieces that it is impossible to expect that it could be conducted proper-'
ly. Very little is accomplished, and what is done is not done v?ell, although the

machinery costs a great deal of money. In addition to all this, there is nobody
who would be responsible for the vrork that should be done. According to the
above-mentioned proposal, all work would be simplified, and the head of each

ro
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^
department would have to account to the governor for all of his actions. ^
The public realizes the need for reform, but that does not yet mean that ^
a reform will be made. Our voters should see to it that such elements in our ^
legislature that are favorable to reforms are encouraged and forced to action ^
by all means that are at their disposal, "—

cr>

cr
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BCHSinAK COKGr-liiSEUAi; r.. J. S^.ATH VS'. FLD. JUrGS

P. £. GRCSSCUP. V;i.SHIKGTCN D. C. lim. 3I, I9IO

P.3» Col.3--Congressman A. J. Sab&th has proposed u resolution today, which
if passed may have u far reaching affect. It is believer to be aimed at

Federal Judge p. ?. Grosicup and his associates.

The resolutior: requests investigation and the follov.-ing information. r-

1. The full amount, which has been paid to, judges, clerks, lav;yers and o
other Federal employees, in uddition to their regular salary, during the '

past four yeL,rs. S
2. Giving the names and amounts individually. *<*

3. Also the- names of all persons v/ho were appointea oy tae Federal Court
to act as Public Administrators during the same period.

It is said that this resolution was first suggested to, or requested of

I^r. Sabath by the labor unions, who knew him to be the proper man to see,
if their resolution was to get the proper support in Congress. It is al-
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so knovm that Federal Judge Grosscup is an enemy of the labor unions.

This resolution rei''ers chiefly to the affairs cf the Chicago street Rail-

ways and t.he fact that Jud£;e Gross cup has taken over the full control of

the Co.T.pany's claim of banicruptcy includiri^ all otr.er dealings involving it. -o

Furt'.^er it i-tates that the Receiver of the Company, "r. canpsell, is rela- p
ted to Judge Groe; cup and is also his business associate in various busi-

.

"i;^

ness enterprises. g
CO

The street Railway Co. has a capital of more than one hundred million o
dollars in receivership and '.^r. Fampsell could have easily appropriated, \^

by graft, enorinous suns of monsy. The investigation of the proposed reso-
lution would uncover all these unlav.i'ul dealings una the outcor.e in turn
v/ould play an important part in the coming congressional campaign.

This resolution has long been under consideration and may soon benome a

lav;, v/hereby the Federal Judges, will lose the authority in this particu-
lar phase of business.
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The labor unions are supporting this resolution and proniise to do their
utmost tov.'urd its beconiing; a lav;.

President Taft hac tried to pass a siniliar resolution in this session
of Con£"ress but as yet has been unsuccessful.

3e
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NO Pi^ci FOR r_fcrm:ihs ai:okg bcHo::i;-.K£

p.4--'Ve have v/ith us ."nany reformers, but their v.'ork does not meet with
much success. The reason for this is that people do not take much stock
in the sincerity of their uplifting: exhortations. Their activities com-

prise the suppression of "boodle, " the exposure of scandals, and crusades

against "frrafters." They conduct Ihis 'agitation to satisfy their ov.-n po-
litical ambitions, hoping to get publicity and recognition at the next
election. As soon as they attain pov/cr, they prove to be no whii; betteri
or only a little better, than thoce v/hose defeat has helped them to succeed,

The name of reformer has of late acquired- a more unsavory connotation than
that of professional politician.
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/^LAST AND CORRUPTIOlf^

BCHEl/JAN

We have a habit of picturing Chicago as a Sodom and Gomorrah a place where

everything is of the worst. Our people believe that now where else on earth
do they have streets in such disorder, or such careless and corrupt officials,
and nowhere else is the police force so inefficient, and scoundrels so ntimerous

and bold. If the people in other cities were as candid and critical of their
local government as we are, we would learn, that in many respects they are
worse off than we. In the "Cream City," charming Milwaukee, the grand jury has

just Indicted sixty-five county commissioners and city officials, past and

present. 'I'hat such corruption reigned in Milwaukee, the world was oblivicu.s

because Milwatikeeans do not boast about or publicize their shortcomings.
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/citizens DISC0URAGT5D BBCATTSE OT DISHONEST OWZClAls/

All respectable citizens realize that it is about time for new and health-
ier conditions to commence in oiir political life. It is sad when citizens

go to the polls and one says to the other: "They all steal there, why-

then, shouldn't we send a Bohemian so fnat he could take something?"

During the last campaign and those previous to it, this was heard many
times. From this it can be seen that the citizens have had bitter experi-
ences and expect nothing else from their representatives, other than that

they will steal at every opportunity presenting itself to them. The

people have become skeptical; they do not believe any promises, and the only
reason why they attend elections is that they wish to express their personal
nationalistic or partisan inclinations. Whether the candidate is capable
of benefiting the ward or the city is something of which very few voters
think. Interest in public affairs is vanishing. The citizens realize that
officials in their offices think first of their own personal aims and the
advancement of their personal advantpges; therefore, it is not to be wondered
at that the people do not believe in politics or in the politicians when

they are promising something.
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It is imperptive that this ill-omened condition "be "brought to an end.
Towards this end all honorable citizens must \inite» Various political
leaders, regardless of party lines, must work towards this end. In oiir

opinion, we should follow the European custom in such matters, VTnere our
elected officials do not think of the voters, except when the;'' a^ain sepk
their votes, in Austria for instance, a represent? tive or other elected
official must from time to time render sm account of his actions to the

voters, listen to their requests, and endeavor to comply with them, TTe

think tb^.t something of the kind among us would not hurt. Interest in pu"b-
lic matters would increase, the voters would learn how to recognize the

capabilities of their representatives and would, accordingly, either respect
or repudiate then. Public officials would not then be looked upon as
selfish destroyers of public interests, but as the actual representatives
of the interests of the majority of voters.
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A few sincere words to Bohemian voters of Chicago: The coming period of the
new elections to the City Council moves me to address to the voters of our own

nationality a few sincere words - not as a pcrtisan, but as an honorably minded
citizen who sees with sorrow how all r.orals decline among us in regard to poli-
tics.

I have watched closely, until the present time, how the vrrious candidates
seek the confidence and votes of their constituents, but I have not found one
who would touch on the main subjects which are being contested at this coming
election or would make a positive declaration about them.

In the last legislature the so-called Allen Law was passed, which empowers
the City of Chicffo to give privileges to street railways and other concerns;
not, as previously, from one to twenty years, but from one to fifty years.
As is known, the honest and sincere elements of the local citizenry have worked

hard, with Mayor Harrison as leader, to defeat this proposition, so that it

would be impossible for future City Councils to lengthen such privileges.
But the influence of the corporations concerned was able to overcome the
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endeavors of our msyor anri this dangerous proposition becsme a law. -^^ y

Tnat is more natural then that the cori^upt elements, who were able by dis-
honorable TTiethoQS to make the legislature do their biorin^, should now concen-
trate all their efforts to have e more f-voreble ms.iority elected to the City
Council and enable this pbominrble Allen Law to have unobstructed passage?
They have the Ipw - it certainly cost them pn enormo-js sxiin, therefore, they
are now trying- tc h^ve the bribed majority of the City Council put this law
into practice; that is at the errliest op^ortiinity - to turn over our streets
not for a new ten or twenty year ppriod but immediately for the entire fifty
ye?rs and thereby enslave our city for the entire fifty years to their despotic
extortion.

Would you Eohenian fellow citizens want to allow this to 'rx&r^r^Qn by voting* into
the City Council people who are probably nominated for jur-t such a purpose?
I believe and hope that such is not the wish of any one of us and 'therefore I

propose that safe^ruards be provided at this time as follows:

Have each of the candidates from whichever ward who are presented to you for
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election, give you ;^n oral or written declpration thrt, on his honor, he will

not vote for any proposition which in any manner would make this ruinous Allen
Law effective in Chice^o; that, in fact, he will never vote in our City Council
for giving street privileges to anybody imder whatever pretext, for more than

twenty or twenty-five yeers at the most.

Let us hs-ve as a watch word at this yerr's election the following: No one shall
receive our vote who does not fulfill these requirements, and anyone of the

elected who betrays this trust v^ill be covered with shame and be rejected in
the future by his constituents.
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DEFEAT ON THE VJHOLE LINE; DREADFUL EIECTORAL FIGHT;
EIECTORAL SWINDI£ CARRIED OUT TO THE ETTREME

We expect that this time the electoral fight would be dreadful, but it ^
exceeded all our expectations. A bunch of crooks in the City Council were ^
entirely victorious again, thanks to the indifference of the citizens and L,

to the electoral swindles perpetrated by this City Council gang. None of
our candidates won, on the contrary, they were defeated by such an inmense
number of votes that it seemed almost incredible. It is supposed that ,^
those men who have succeeded in being re-elected were prepared for a
severe fight. That's why their whole electoral machinery was already started
in the morning working with full steam throughout the day.

It seemed in the 8th Ward that Lawler had entire gangs of criminal characters
at his disposal. These gangs acted in such an impudent and challenging way
that honest citizens were almost afraid to approach the electoral boxes*
Drunken young Irishmen were to be seen everywhere threatening every voter

-o

O

>o
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that appeared to be against the corrupt interests. But these gangs were not

only composed of Irish youth. V/e saw among them some mischievous Bohemian

boys who faced the Bohemian citizens in a more insolent way than the Irish them-

selves.

It was different in the 8th ward, especially in the precinct at the corner
of Clinton and De Koven streets, where fights were almost uninterrupted. Here
was assembled the most vicious mob, which we have ever seen. In many cases
our voters were obliged to run away from the polls, otherwise they would have
been injured by one or more of the Irish hoodlums who had absolute control of
this precinct. Everyone who attempted to resist them at the polls went home
with some form of bodily injury.

In the 6th ward, where the precincts are more densely populated, the Bohemians C
acted valiantly, and many Irish blackguards were sent home with light injuries. ^
There were places where the Bohemian voters did not dare to show up without 3
their risking the possibility of bodily injury at the hands of Cullerton's ^
drunks. Generally speaking our countrymen behaved themselves with dignity.

t̂j*
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Ant, Pregler, who the day before had made in Bohemian-American Sokol Hall
a speech against the candidate, Lawler, paid also for his boldness. Some one
of our countrjrmen must have informed the Irishmen about it, and an aimed
Irishman wounded A. Pregler on his hand. Tomas Bilek was the only one who '^

proved that even a tough Irishman can be defeated by an old Bohemieui Sokol. C
Being attacked by one of the Irishmen, Bilek threw him instantly to the ^
ground and right into a small pool of mud. All these single Incidents were S
only a preliminary start of the general battle irtiich was to be finished in ^
the Jurka saloon. Many on both sides were wounded and sent home for first aid.
About the policemen? They favored the Irishmen.

We have described all these abuses to show to the readers how electoral

competition is conducted by the other party, which exerted all its efforts
to make the polling places as dangerous as possible to citizens who wanted to
vote against them.

•

It is no wonder that a large number of Bohemisins did not avail themselves
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Of the opportunity to vote. The corrupt elements in our city will always be
victorious until we do something to bring about a condition that will enable
our citizens to vote freely and fearlessly.

-o

The Bohemian traitors. The mentioned events are not the only ones which helped "^^

the corrupt elements to victory in the 8th ward. Vie must say with shame that ^
some of our own countrymen also helped. Some of these were businessmen, -o

dependent on Bohemian customers. They publicly agitated in favor of Lawler, o
distributing pamphlets encouraging Bohemians to vote for Lawler. These business- :^

men sold their true conviction for a few paltry dollars. These people were not Ŝ
-j

only traitors to their countrymen but a disgrace to the honor of our Bohemian ^
race. They worked for a corrupt Lawler against an honest Bohemian, Kaspar.

If an Irishman behaved himself the same way as these Bohemians did toweurds a

countryman, you may be sure that the Irish countr3nnan would remember it to the
end of his life. But we are more tolerant, that's why the impudence of these

traitors amongst us has no limits. If an Irish-Bohemian youth had been guilty
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of this kind of perfidy we would not have been surprised, but this was done

by Bohemians whom we had respected until novj, who should have taken into
consideration the value of the friendship of their countrymen. We really
do not know what to think about them. Such traitors are the major cause of ^
the defeat of honest Bohemian candidates, and the instruments of victory for ^
the corrupt element. ^

They succeeded and the Bohemian citizens will be very thankful to them, because -^

all citizens of the 8th ward kno?; very well who they aro, ^
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^WAMTED CANDIDATES WITH MONE^

That the lest T)rpsid^'nti?l el'^ction wns a scoundrelly and thievish e,ff??ir is

known lay every citizen, for the Republicans proved that the DeiDocrcts v.-anted to

elect Tilden to help along with thievery, "bribery and scoundrelismj on the othf^r

hand the Democtats t)roved for the Reoublicsns the same things in regard to the

occupancy of the White House by Hayes, The question now before both Ber)ublic?n and
Democratic parties is how to prepare for the coning elections in order to insure

victory for themselves, and for their wor': to be rjlaced in the rich troughs of

government office, where it is not necessary to do enything except take money,
brag about oneself and steal so much as oossible. ITeither nnrty gives any thought
about £n honorable triumph and en honest goverr-ment, openly or secretly. We read
how both parties are preparing for the coming elections. The Democr'rtic "New York

Express" write about it as follows, "Tilden is very wealthy, has no faiily and can
devote a million dollars to become President; and the Democratic party, which has
no patronage snd no money resources like the Republican party where every office
holder must contribute financially, must have a rich candidate who will not be

miserly with the dollcr. This reasoning is not ordinarily published in newspapers
but is discussed privately.
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Whet would the founders of our rer^ublic think if they could know of the pre-
parations being made for the presir'ential election. Imagine for y ourself a grort
nation&l p^rty con-ng "before it? voters with this, "Can we not find an honorahle

capable- crndidate who ^an afford to spend some tin millions for election Tjur-ooses?"

What the Democrats do on one side the Re'OulDlicr-ns duTDlicate on the other side.

Money is appropriated and. all oth«r conditions ere side trrcked.

Ohl where are we going?
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An Important Day in Chicago,

To-day is indeed o "big day in Chicci^o, the like of which, for inrportrnce and signi-
ficance, has never iDefore occurred in its history. Yes, rnd for us Boheraiajis living
here, this day surely is also very significant. Politics here has "become almost

sltogetner r.n occuuftion of the most dishonorable wretches among the tdcotdIc.

Whoever applies himself to :jolitics is forced down to the lowest degree of contempt
and degradation, for it seens thr-t oolitics can not counten3.nre an honoralale man whe-
ther he "be Republican or Democrat,

The more corrupt a merabpr of these "ooliticel -oarties was, the more influence he
had. He knew the vr.rious methods for obtcdning money with which to buy votes and
oower for himself.

Thievery of all sorts could be accomplished at Elections, any knave could be elected,
and as it so often hapr)en?d, the biggest scoundrels were generally elected into the
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most honorctle T)ositions and Tirofitatle offices. These offices they then condiicted

in accordanc-^ with th^ir corru-ot chrr^icters. No honoralDle ranr, could "be induced to

mingle with this rjolitical riff-raff in ord«r to work with them to attain some office.

Everyone is? ashamed of this disgraceful condition and it so haonens that among all
the politicians pnd office holders in Chicago, nnu there are mcny of them, it is

imnossihle even at high noon and with the aid of Diogenes* Lpmp to find an honorable

Elan, in fe.ctone steals more than the other-one is more deceitful than the othf^r-

and the thieves are n'^ver "brought to justice.

This is the kind of examtjle honorable citizens had before then, they sew it in all

leaders- in all officials- What kind of citizens oould they be? Conditions gradually
becaine worse year after year, TiTien the Republic'in oerty was in "oower they stole.
T/hen th' citizenry took notice and ousted them by electing Democrats, the Democrats
did more stealing then their predecessors. The citizenry finally discs rded both the

parties oy electing the so-called People' s Party only to find the same br^jid of politi-
cians.
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They were no "better than either the Heoublicans or Democrats and. the thieving
continued.

Law abiding citizens, whether they had anything or not, were forced to -oay for all

this and to carry an iimaense "oMrden, In no way were they ahle to a.ccora-olish any re-

forme- so that they might have some relief from these excessive "burdens.

The Political -narties in Chicago treir.'ble to-doy "before the Socinlists, "before the

poor, "before the workingmen. They trem"ble, not with feat that th"se citizens will
come on the morrow with clu"bs to "break windows cjid to pillage stores, "but "because

hence forth no matter how few Socialists are elected they must stop their nefarious

practices. They know that their trickery will be exr)Osed, timt they will be watched
and will not have free reign as they T?reviously had. They fear the honesty and

sincerity which will replace their dishonesty and insincerity. With honesty these old

politicians wont get far; it would hardly pay them to have themselves elected. Honest
citi7.ens to workl One for all and all for one. To-day we will do our duty and we
will continue to wor': until honesty and justice shall prevail throughout the land.
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BiiFCJRii THS BATTLiB.

We atand today on the threshold of an imoortant decision, whether our evil city
government is to be continued; are we again to "be surrendered to T)illage "by rapacious
officeseekers end their numerous henchman or will we place in offic- honest responsiHe
men, men of action, men, enthusiastic for the general welfare?

Citizens there are four -oarties with full lists of c&Jididctes and you have

plenty of matnri&l to choose from for the various of"^ices. Republicans, Deraocrsts,
Socialists and Green"baok?>rs come before you with th^ir candidates asking for your
sup-nort, promising more or less imDortant things. Let us see however what haurjens to •

these preelection -Dronises. Are they fulfilled? We -answer, '^o far as the main issues
are concerned, n^ver. Did not tne Republicans and Democrats T)romise you before each

elrction, mountains and dales, did not tney have mouths full of reform, did not they
promise you, workingmen, that they would look after your needs, your interests?
Row did it turn out after election? It is needless to dwell upon for every child
knows they ker>t none of their t)roraiGeB. They were concerned only with their own
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interests find those of the rich city plundering tniTslic utility coimoanies. Many msy
©"bject thct a Socialist once elected rp.y wdrk otherwise, but previous e^n^erience

and the sound elements from which the Socialist Lcbor Perty is formed absolutely
expel this thought.

Our rer)resent?-tives in the State Le^-islature work in the interests of the working
class and failing to rrhieve my ;ipparpnt success, who is to blame for this- if not
these Re-Dublicans and Democrats? In the city council we have so far only one

representative of the Socialist Party, Citizen fr. Stauber, and this representative
of ours enjoys the confidence of all honorable citizens of Chicago. It was he that

fought for the establishment of new schools, re;-:^ing-rooms, Toublic baths, and sewers
in those districts of the city inhabited by the poorer classes of our citizens.
He fought for the lirhting and cleaning of str^^ets in the neighborhoods pebpled
by working men. He endeavored to bring to the poor rieople, the sejre privileges
which the rich tax dodgers enjoyed. Citizen Stauber worked sincerely and honorably
and if he failed to ena.ct our rightful demands, who again is to blame if not the
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Rep-ulDlicans sjid Democrats, these peonle who laefore election promised us endless re-

forms; then those, who "believing the oromises of these eharpers, elected then inste-^d

of honest socialists who are in syE-oathy with us. If re said nothing In "behnlf of

our representative there would still remain one circr^mstance viiich assxires hin the

grateful rpnenbrance of all honora.ble taxpayers, and that is the conservation of over-

payments in the amount of $300,000 on which the city accountant wrs drawing interest.

O'lr officials have shown theitiselves to he honorable end v/ould to &od they remain
so. Partly resr)onsi"ble for this is the fact thr-t our candidates must agree to re-

si/rn from office if the electorate desires it. Any one who wishes the reforms as
shovm in our principles should vote the Socialist ticket. He who wishes to sunport
dishonesty, destructiveness ?ncl thievery should vote -^or the old -narties, "but should
not moan afterward that he is "being ro"bhed.

Our Ballot
For Mayor—Ernest Schmi.-'t; for City Treasurt-i-—Fr. A. Stau'ber; for City Attorney-
Harry Ru"bens: for City Clerk—Benjamin Sihley; For Aldermen—1st Ward-Nicolai H.

Jorgensen; £nd Ward—George A. Schilling; 3rd Ward— H. L. Hull; Uth Ward—Louis Huth-
5th Ward—T. J. Morgan;
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6th Ward—J. J.. Altpeter; 7th Ward—Framk Bielefeldt; 8th Ward—Henry Stahl; 9th Ward
S. R. Rratt; 10th Ward—Ro"bert Beck; 11th Ward—H-arry Johnson; 12th Ward—Mai Zelle;
13th. Ward—George Braun; l^^th Ward—Reinhold Lorenz; 15th Ward-John Feltes: l6th Ward-
Christian Meier; 17th Ward—Jsnes Lyrji; 13th Ward—D. V&n Devanter,

North Tovra Oficers.
Assessor—J. C. Warner; Collector—Theo A. Schwennesen; Cl^rk—John Soller; SuT^ert'lsor

P. Mc Padden;
Sonth Tovm Officers

Assessor—John Paulsen; Collector—^Henry Schmidt; Clerk— T. P. S. l>usey; Supervisor
Tom Ryan.

»

West Town Officers.
Assessor—0; A. Bishop; Coll' ctor—Daniel Sullivan; Clerk—Jaco"b Dilg; Supervisor-
Martin Baumrucker,
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^DIVBSTIGATE STATEMENT IN CHICAGO VKSTN^"

A meeting called "by the Bohemian Section of the Socialist LalDor Party was held in

'tzechs" Hall on Fe"br'jary l6th. The puriDOse of the meeting was to arrive at the trutii

of the statements tni"bliehed in "The Chicago Vestnik" (Advertiser) against the Honorabi
L. Meilhek (ReDresentative of the Lahor Party) that he has sold out to the Re-Duolican

Party. More tnan 600 uersons were present. Citizen M. Baumruker opened the meeting
at 3:00 P. M. with an explanation of its puroose, that is, that the "Chicago Vestnik"

puhlished an article claiirdng that our Bohemian representative is bought out "by the

Republican Party ajid must dance as tney whistle.

The Labor Party wishing to have honorable Representation wants the charges against
Rep, Meilbek either proved or disproved. Consequently the publisher of "Chicago
Vestiik" has been invited *o be present and to sustain the charges.

The chairman then invited the publisher, Mr. Langmayer to take the floor and

prove his charges. Mr. Langmayer was not present, Mr, K, Tuma thereon spoke saying
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tiiat Mr. Langmayer received no invitation to "be present. Citizen Belohradsky then'

read from the last issue of "Chicago Vestnik" an erticle telling of Mr. Belohradsky's
visit to that t)a"Der o^,d tne.t he deliv^r'^d the resolution rpque sting Mr. Langmayer' s

presence, therelDy proving Mr. Turaa' s contention a falsehood.

The Chairman then introduced several speakers. The meeting was brought to a
close at about 10 P. M.
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Honesty and Rectitude of the Election Judges in recent Election,

It is evident according to the official canvass of vote?, that many election

judges committed punishable offenses. For instance the official canvas of votes gives
Citizen Meil"bek 7OO6 instead of ''200 as turned in by election judges. The election
Commissioners left it up to Mr. Meilbek whether he will Drosecute the offending judges.
According to law this offense is punishable by a fine of One Thousand Dollars and two

years imprisonment.
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"
(iJditorial)

The County Board of Cortiiscioiiers vn.ll, in the next fev; days, publish a
list of soldiers v/]:o laid dcuTi their livea for .j.iericu in the Civil,
3pani3h-:j.ierio.",n, and ..'orlu ..'r.rs, ..s tliis list v/ill supposedly be a con-

plete one, v;e advise our count rir.:ien, \iho are relatives or parents of these,
our heroes, to see to it that all C^echoslovu-c najnes be actually'- included
in it.

..11 that in necessary,'' is to send tlie na:r.e anl .'^lilitar:.'' reco3?d of the i.ian

in question to Captain Levis v;ho is compiling: tlie list. He v.ishes the list
to be as corj.iletc as possible.

5
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THE PfiAGE CONFERENCE

It is only a short tiiae until the conference fT'.m which peace and diaaimainent

are expected. The world will be looicinf^ to Washington during the cor?ing
weeks to see whether the star will rise there that will announce the happy
news that permanent peace is born and that the time has come when people vail
be able to devote all their efforts to self-improvement and the pursuit of

happiness. But those who have such hopes will probably be btdly disappointed.
There will be many speeches in Washiiijton—perhaps most beautiful soeeches—
many resolutions will be passed—also beautiful ones but all that will have
no effect upon the development of future world events. Europe will continue g
to resemble a huge military camp. The United States will go on with her ^
preparations for the final clash with Japan in the matter of interests in g
the Far East. In other words, things will remain as they have been. The cr

League of Nations cannot bring about peace in Europe, cannot regulate conditions

there, and what the League is unable to do will not be achieved by the Washington
conference in spite of the fact that the United States, in the position of world

3>
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creditor, is more powerful than the Lea^^ue itself. The best the United
States c-^.a hope for is that many promises v/ill be made, but It will again
learn that promises mean nothing at all, not only in the life of individuals
but also in the life of nations, and that nations also do only that to which

they are compelled by physical force.

soo
CO

r<o
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AN APPEAL TO OUR COUNTRYMEIN FROM ZAHOftANY AND VICINriY

Just recently Mrs, J. Lazansky, 2644 South Spaulding Avenue, received a

eoramunication from Mr. Jan Vdla, a former resident of Chicago now residing at

Zahofany, Czechoslovakia. In his conmunication Mr. V£la appeals to our

countrymen from Zahofany and vicinity, and is asking them to contribute to
the fund for the erection of a monument in honor of soldiers who lost their ^
lives in action. A special committee already has been appointed over there,
and is endeavoring to provide the means for the erection of the monument.
The chairman of this committee is the mayor of Zahofany, Mr. Alois Hubicka;
the secretary is Mr. Jan V^a; other members of the committee are Messrs. Q
Theodore Paukner and Stanislav Kostka. The comBd.ttee has already begun its o^

work and hopes that American countrymen of Zahofany and vicinity will con- C::^

tribute toward the realization of this project.....

Hose of our countrymen who would be willing to contribute toward the fund
for the erection of this monument, with emy amount whatsoever, are requested
to send their contributions to the following address: J. La2ansk^, 2644 South

Spaulding Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

-o
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POLITICAL MATTERS

It seems that at last citizens of BoheHiian origin are beginning to be interest-
ed in a question which is the most important one of the whole present political ^
campaign. They are trying to learn the truth about the Leafrue of ^''ations, they 2
want to know all about the Versailles Treaty, and they wish to find out defi- ^i

nitely which is right, the Democrat who favors the League, or the Republican !--

who repudiates It.
7̂X3
C3

That the interest in this question, which is of such importance, especially ^
for us Czechoslovaks, is growing, was proved last evening at a consultation ^
meeting held at the Pilsen Park pavilion for the purpose of arousing interest ^
in the League of Nations, The meeting was well attended and sincere enthusiasm

prevailed. Ambassador Karel Vopicka presided. The speakers were Congressman
Adolph J. Sabath, State Representative Joseph Placek, Reverend Frantisek

Jedlicka, lir, Joseph Kralicek, Mr. Felix Janovsky, and Alderman Anton J. Cermak.
All the speakers demonstrated why the Czechoslovak voters, either as American
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citizens or as sons and daughters of the Czechoslovak nation, should make eveiy
effort to brinf about ratification of the Lea(?ue of ITations by the United States,
so that the League can begin performing its useful function. No special in- ^
terest in it was evident among us up to the present time, but the indifference ^
is rapidly disappearing. o:

I

—
That our people are fully awakened, and that they know where their place is and ^
where their interests lie, will be proved tomorrow evening. At the meeting to §
be held tomorrow at 8 P. V, in the Bohemian-American Hall, competent speakers ^
will explain what the League of Nations is, what the enactments of the Versailles ^
Treaty are in regard to the League of Nations, the benefits derived from it, c^

and the inevitable consequences if the League is not ratified by America, and
cannot perform its function properly.

^!r. Karel Vopicka, Congressman A. J. Sabath, Reverend Jedlicka, llr, Frana Klepal,
and Mr. Andrej Sustek will be the speakers.
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/LIBERTY LOAN DRIVeT"

It would be interesting it the lorei^n language branch of the Liderty Loan

organization of the Treasury Department could give figures showing how
well the different foreign siDeaking groups in the United States did their

duty in the last loan campaign. The Czechoslovaks felt confident that
their race would come out as well as it did in Chicago, where there was
keen rivalry between the various groups.

The results are as follows :-

Number in Chicago Total SuDscribed

Czechoslovaks
Poles
Germans
Greeks
Italians
Swedes

102,749
231,346
399.977

8,621
108,160
118,533

$1,328,200.00
1,040,550.00
602.050.00
584,200.00
425.850.00
302,700.00
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Ill n
IV MERICAN CZECHOSLOVAK jsOAHD

The executive committee of the American Czechoslovak Board met in

Chicago, Jan. 18th. Secretary Vojta Jenes announced that the Bohemian
National Alliance had sent one million francs to Paris to be employed
for the relief of war suffering in xiohemia.

Among the actions "caken at this meeting was the decision to send a

delegation of six Czechs and six Slovaks to Czechoslovakia as early
as possible. One of the matters to oe taken up by this commission is
the exchange of students between America and Bohemia.
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ACTIVITIES 0? OUR AID SOOIiLTISS

In the convention held by the League of Aid Societies of the State of

Illinois, IJr. John L. Novak, president of the Czech section, made a speech
which gives an accurate account of the activities of our aid societies.

i

o
CO

There are 130 Czech aid societies, 108 of xvhich are League members. They ^
pay their dues quite regularly. Very few of the societies are requesting cr

loans, as there is not much money available. Most of the surplus is being
invested in Liberty bonds. The Czechoslovaks have done their duty in this

respect, and are going to continue to do so. They have also contributed most

liberally to the Red Cross

An outline of Czech history follows. The splendid successes of the Czecho-
slovak Array in France and Russia and on the Italian front are given due

prominence
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Czechosloveks in the United States subscribed ^0,000,000 to the first three
Liberty loans. This amount will be substantially increased in the campaign r^

for the iTourth Liberty Loan. The Czechoslovak aid societies have subscribed ^
-$300,000 to the Liberty Loans to date, and have bought War Savings Stamps g
with great zeal.

r-o
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NEAR THE QUOTA

Large subscriptions came in yesterday, so that there is no doubt that the %
quota for Chicago will be reached. The Tenth Ward with its Czechoslovak ^
population has subscribed $561,850, or 112 per cent of its quota. The Twelfth F
Ward had subscribed $801,400, or 80 per cent of its quota of $1,000,000 up ^
to last night. It is sure to reach 100 per cent. The only question remaining sS

is how much will be oversubscribed, 2
CO

Two of our beuiking institutions, the Lawndale State Bank and the Lawndale
jji

National Bank each subscribed $100,000 yesterday. This of course, does not
include subscriptions made by their depositors. Reports from other
Czechoslovak wards indicate that their quotas will be reached.
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TRT TO KSSP IKS LIGHT OF LIBEHTT IN FULL BIAZE

(Advertisement) —

It iielcoiaad you and your dear ones when you landed on these shores of America, ^.

Try to keep it burning for the benefit of those who come after you—the light F
of free people in a free couhtry, -^

i
Svery man, woman, and child in this land of liberty should buy a bond. Buy Lo

today! Show that you deserve liberty under the beams of this light and under ^
the Stars and Stripes,

***

Subscriptions will not be accepted after October 19. Do not dally. Give an

exaii5>le—not only of your patriotic sentiment but of economic sacrifice.
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Remeniber—Liberty bonds are the best investment in the wDrld—you save noney,
while you are helping make the world safe from terrorism and violence. Buy
-today! Fourth Liberty Loan—U. S, Government bonds.

O
COo
-J
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LIBERTY LOAi: DRIVE

(Editorial)

A few days after the news had reached this country that Germany has made peace
offers, a considerable decrease in the nximber of subscriptions for the Fourth
Liberty Loan became evident. This can be explained by the fact that some

people think the war is coming to an end, and, therefore, no more money is

needed for its prosecution*

If the Germgui peace proposals were made for the explicit purpose of impeding
the progress of the carapaip'n, they certainly came at the right time to do the
intended damage, for they provided some people with flimsy excuses in evading
their duty—people who never would have met their obligations. This, in our

estimation, is the reason for the shrinkage.
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The falling off in the purchase of bonds will, however, be only temporary.
Patriotic sentiment and enthusiasm will most assuredly be aroused in the last
week of the campaign; the quota will be reached, and the Loan oversubscribed
by millions. This will again place necessary funds at the disposal of the

government, and be a pertinent answer to the German approachment. No one has,
of course, the slightest doubt that the end of the vVorld .Var is drawing near
but to speed it up, it is imperative that everybody support the government,
thus lending it the means for a quick enforcement of peace, which will be

dictated by the Allies, and not by Austria and Germany.
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DONATIOl^ FOR THE PATRIOTIC CAUSE

Czech National Alliance ^ 77,05
Czechoslovak Army 53.45

Magazines 3.05
Received before 8,087,97
Tobacco fund 75.35
Received before 1,285,75

This represents the total of individual gifts, ^ames and amounts omitted/.
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BUY LIBERTY BOIJDS

(Editorial) %

The city's quota of the Fourth Liberty Loan is far from being reached. Unless j5

Chicago hastens, it will cover its name with shame. The working people, have '-^

arrived at the limit of their financial strength. It is incumbent upon the 3
well-to-do, now, to subscribe to an extent in proportion to their resources. ^
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LIBERTY LOhN CAI,ffAlGN ".JORKiiRS MEET

A meeting, v^ich was presided over by Mr. .-^ton J. Cermak, was held last Thurs- 5
day, in which the Fourth Liberty Loan camoai.m, and other matters in connection ^
with the .Vorld .Var and national activities, .vere discussed. p

A falling off in bond subscriptions, Vx, Cermak explained, makes it essential ^
that people in our settlement be canvassed again, to find out whether each in- ^^
dividual has done his duty one hundred per cent. This is absolutely necessary, g
to prevent our sinking below the level dictated by duty, liesults thus far point cr

to such a possibility.

Our fellov; countrymen should be prepared for calls by our workers, to whom they
should show their receipts. If the amount of their subscription corresponds to
their financial standing, they will be given a ticket on which 100 per cent is

printed in large letters. This will save them from being visited again.

Those who are still behind in the fulfillment of their duty are invited to appear
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at the main campaign office of the Czechoslovak section for the Fourth Liberty "Sl

Loan drive, 3342 .Vest 26th Street, instead of waiting for this call. This is >
serious business, and we intend to conduct it accordinf^ly. p

r-

V/orkers v.'ere ur<::ed to do their utnost to induce people of our settlement to
"^

take part in the Liberty Day parade in the largest possible numbers, so that £
the Czechoslovak section be the largest and most impressive. "^

rs.-

cr
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A STAR ON TFIE SERVICE FLAG

A service star is evidence that some one of your family is fighting under the ^
Stars and Stripes, for liberty of the world and liberation of our nation. 5

A Liberty Loan button is also a symbol of service, and shows that we are fight- r~

ing in conjunction with our boys, if not on the battlefield, then with our ^
money, to help toward a speedy victory for humanity and justice. o

Co

If we are eager to see fewer gold stars on the service flags, and wish for £in ^
early return of our boys, then let our money fight for us, and let us buy as ^
many Liberty bonds as our circumstances will permit.

You owe it to your homeland, to our brave boys, and to yourself!

4th Liberty Loan, U.S. Government Bonds. Donated by Denni Hlasatel Publishing
Company, 1545 West 18th Street, Chicago.
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TO THE CZECHOSLOVAK PEOPLE IN CHICAGO
(From the Bohemian National Alliance)

Victory cannot be attained on the battlefield tinless our people win the fight :^

at home* We are now engaged in the fourth battle at home, upon which the ^
victory for our sons and brothers at the front depends, Bils is the Fourth p:

Liberty War Loan* In this we must be victorsl In order to make this conquest rj

complete, President Wilson has designated October 12, next Satiirday, a national -tj

holiday for the entire American people* They should manifest on that day their ^
firm determination to persist in the pursuit of victory, and to extend to the oo

government their support toward a victorious ending of the war. i:^

It is known that Germany has recently attempted to make lurid peace proposals.
She has done this in the hope of accomplishing by trickery what she was unable
to do by force* According to her, she is preparing for another Brest-Litovsk

peace conference, and has begun to spread reports of an approaching armistice.
This is Intended to mar the success of the Fourth Liberty Loan*

tr
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The Czechoslovak people will not allow thanselves to be deluded by friends
of Germany and Austria-Hungary, No one can break the spirit of the Czecho-

slovaks, any more than they can that of the American people*

There is the real purpose: To break the will to resist peace overtures by
attempts at peace. To instill into the minds of our people the same spirit "^
with which the Russian people were inocculated, euid which brought about fj
disaster for that nation, Germany may be retreating now, yet she has never -o

given up dreaming of world domination. For this reason, the Czechoslovak o
people will close its ears to any peace proposals, unless they conform with co

the solution advised by President Wilson: Unconditional surrender, ^
It is necessary to realize irtiat the failure of the Fourth Liberty Loan would
mean to the Czechoslovak people. We want to prove to ourselves and to the
world th^t we have grasped the significemce of the Loan, and that we intend
to fulfill our duty. The Czechoslovak people of Chicago must not fail, and
we are certain that they will not. It is our duty as Americans and as

CD
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Czechoslovaks I

Tiie govemment has arranged for a solemn parade which will march through
the streets of downtown Chicago, October 12* It will seirve to dononstrate
the sentiment of the residents. It will be a straight answer to the Germans. ^
We must answer in such a manner that they will be assured that we Czecho-

^

Slovaks stand like a rock behind the principles promulgated by President Wilson.,.

The Czech liationeil Allismce, the National Allaince of Czech Catholics in c

America, and the Slovak League have, for four years, been standing at your side
in the fight for the independence of our nation—these orgemizations eu:e re- I.J

questing the entire Czechoslovak people of Chicago to do as follows: Take
1.

part in very large nximbers in the solemn parade next Saturday. Don*t allow

yourselves to be outdone by some other nationality. Show your readiness, and
give your support to the government, particularly at this moment. This will
demonstrate to the world that our government does not rely upon bayonets as
much as upon the strength of its determined people. IJay the Czechoslovak
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*

people attest to its sound political judgment. Ihe day of October 12 will
be a holiday as proclaimed by President V/ilson. The stores will be closed,
Gind all work stopped.

ISiis is the occasion for a great manifestation. It will be a pertinent y^

answer to Germany. Czechoslovaks I Come to this parade. We are calling on p:

you, and we entreat you anew, to do all in your power for the Fourth Liberty "^
Loan. It must not happen that our share in the Fourth Liberty Loan shall be

:^
smaller than it was in the Tliird Liberty Loan. We are urging our fraternal ^
orders, and individuals as well, to subscribe with zeal and enthusiasm. Sub- >

scribe to insure your own and your children's share in future peace and happi- :;»

ness.

Let Czechoslovak ranks be the thickest in the parade on Saturday. We shall
show that we are fully aware of the magnitude of the great cause for which
millions are dying, and that we are ready to contribute our bit in the great

T>
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struggle.

Signed: Dr. L» J, Fisher, Reverend Ino Kestl, A. Schustek* ^

"O

o
CD
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BUY LIBERTT BONDS

(Editorial)

Czechoslovaks are fighting not only at the front, but at home as well. The
Czechoslovak name has won such repute that it is being mentioned in the present
campaign of the Fourth Liberty Loan, The Chicago Dally Tribune printed dn article
in last Monday* s issue, which is remarkable enough to attract the attention of
all our fellow countr3rraen. It reads as follows:

3--

roO
CO

ro

"Instead of standing up for the Liberty Loan, we are lagging. The quota of

$6,000,000,000 equals only one-tenth of the national wealth of the country. If S
we do not make any headway, it may happen that the Kaiser will. ^

"Anong the reports reaching us, two command our attention. The State of Iowa has
oversubscribed its quota. In Bohemia, people are drawing up their last wills
and are making last arrangements. These are two items far removed from each other.
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Yet the work involved arouses our deepest interest, Iowa is a predominantly
agricultural state. During the Third Liberty Loan campaign, we, who consider
ourselves to be real metropolitans, took many a fling at the farmers, accusing
them of slackness in bond subscriptions. Vie attempted to show them how we,
people from the great city, knew the right way,

A man vrtiose interests are close to those of the farmer's writes: 'Whether this
be true or not, it has Incited the farmers' ambition so that they vie with all
others in subscriptions now' • V/hat do you think of this?

"Czech patriots are making their testaments. This is a real act of patriotism.
They are making their testaments, because Czech independence cannot be achieved
without danger to those who are fighting for it. Liberty and Independence have to
be purchased at a high price, V/e, at home, are in a position to secure liberty,
and draw 4^ per cent interest at the same time. Others are making their testaments
to attain the same result. Think of itl"

We wish to add this: Think of it, you of the Czechoslovak branch in America,
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Compare what you are anconpli shins wit.'i what our brothers in the motherland
are doing. Ponder whether you will be able to look into their faces and say,
after the war, that you have done all in your power to v/in and preserve liberty
for the motherland. Consider what they mi j;ht say if you had not even dedicated

your money to the cause. Money which bore interest while it was perfectly secure,
whereas they were ready to give their lives. Think it over and acti Buy bonds -g

with the last dollar to your name I 5

::no
oo
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FORWARD!

(Advertisement )

7.'ithout fear of bursting; shells and poison gas—forward with arduous straining
of the muscles into the brunt of the battle—with one aim in mind

To Fight and to Winl

ForwardI The sane sharo order confronts us at homo. V/e have to respond to it

Just as our soldiers do,—th«! American way.

We have to lend our money so that they can fight.

-c
3CThat is the way our boys fight. The monent the shrill sound of the whistle is

heard, the call for advancing, then out, with the indomitable craving for the £
goal! No pov/er in the world can down this spirit. ^̂̂
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We have to prove to the Huns that the Merican nation Is advancing in serried
ranks toward victory.

Let us work, save, and lend for one purpose only—to fight and win. Onward into
the fight—wholeheartedly—buy bonds—as many as possiblel

Fourth Liberty Loan
'

U. S# Government bonds.

soo
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FROM TEE CZECH CAMPAIGN OFFICE

A long list of subscriptions in the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign was submitted
to the main office of the Czechoslovak section, 3342 West 22ncl Street, yesterday.
Truly, some of these subscriptions are highly gratifying, and prove that our

people endeavor to stand in the first ranks of those who fulfill their duties to
the country.

Mr, F, C, Lajer, for instance, handed over subscriptions amounting to $5,000 from
Czech National Alliance, Mr, Anton J, Cermak, head of the Czechoslovak campaign
section, also received tl,000 worth of subscriptions from the Sokol Community, -and

$1,000 from the Builders' Brick Company, These two bought their bonds through
the Czech National Alliance, Announcement was made at the same time that the
Pilsen Butchers' Association, with a membership of 116, subscribed $17,350, These
are results vdiich should serve as an incentive to business houses, other associa-

tions, and individuals, many of whom have not yet done justice to their patriotic
conscience.
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To date, the Tenth Ward has subscribed ^224,000, the Thirty-fourth Ward

#275,000, Town of Lake $80,000, and the Twelfth Ward i486,000, --all by Czecho-
slovaks, This is, however, not enough, and much more will have to be subscribed,
Our people have to prove that they stand behind our Government, and behind those

boys of ours in France, and on various other fronts, fighting for the liberty of
all nations.

3>
A grievous mission has brought Charles Matousek, a young soldier, "wfliose parents
live at 2843 South Springfield Avenue, back to Chicago. He appeared at the main
Czechoslovak campaign office and told his story. He had come from the camp at

Dodge, Iowa, to bring back the body of his ccmrade Vaclav (Wenceslaus) Lukes, g
formerly of 2811 South Springfield Avenue. His eyes brimming with tears, he gave
an account of the last hours of his friend's life.

-tj

"He was longing to see his father and mother once more, and regretful that he could

not have the opportunity to take a whack at the Germans, and thus do his part in

o
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the achievement of victory. When the news reached our camp, on October 13,
that rresident Wilson and his Government had recognized the existence of an

independent Czechoslovak state, with Professor T. G. Masaryk as its president,
it was L\]kes who was taken off his feet with Joy* It behooves me to state that
the entire camp celebrated the significant decision accordingly. The ccnimander

ordered a gorgeous parade, in ¥fcich seventeen thousand soldiers stood in a %
formation s3nnbolizing the Statue of Liberty, All regimental bands played patriotic 2^

tunes, and the general addressed the gathering on the import of the President's p
proclamation of independence for Czechoslovakia, This was a glorious day in our ^
camp vrtiich I never shall forget, A bitter drop mingled into all this, IJy ecnrade 5
Lukes fell sick. He died, and I have brought his remains home,** i—

CO

Matousek depicted the sorrow the parents and friends of the departed felt. He was j^i

deeply grateful when Mr, Cermak assured him that his friend will be burled with
military honors. The funeral will be held Friday and close at the Catholic cemetery,

Report omits to give locationj;]/^
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PREPAHE FOR CELEBRATION
msi^Rn: to appil-j? in official capacity

Many crowned heads frora various European countries have been visiting here, and
have been received as guests by the United States Government, representing the

people of this land. V.'e remember that the American press gave attention to
these visits, although not more, indeed, than to everyday events. Our big Eng-
lish language newspapers reported, but did not give the foreign guests much space '=:-

in their ney;s columns, and still less in editorials. An example of this fact is r"

given by the recent visit of the Danish crown prince, who came to our cit^'- a tevi -u

days ago. Our local papers recorded his arrival, true enough, but did no more, o
la general, they passed over the event v/ith a fev/ flimsy notes, ^

In view of this we feel overjoyed, for American newspapers have been assuming an ^
entirely different attitude in regard to the arrival, today, of T, G, Masaryk,
He comes from plain people, true enough, but he represents a people whose liberty
and independence v/ere lost once, but vrere reborn in this great V.'orld V;ar.

>
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Nev/s items have been appearing for dai'S stating that the undaunted
leader of the movement for Czechoslovak independence—^Professor Thomas G, Masaryk,
president of the Czechoslovak National Council ^^cognized as the provisional
government of the future independent Czechoslovak State/, and commander-in-chief
of the Czechoslovak Army in Russia, France, and Italy—^;vill appear as diplomatic
representative of the Czechoslovak nation, to open the celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the induction of the State of Illinois into the United
States of North America.

The local English language press v/elcomes him with enthusiasm, not only in the
news columns but in editorials as well, and in such a manner that they implicitly
refer to all Czechoslovaks also, and that is v;hy v/e are so proud of being thus

mentioned. It is, therefore, a duty for Czechoslovaks to extend a most ardent

greeting to the man v;ho had to endure many a grievous moment, who suffered from

many painful nieriories, and lived through anxious suspense, before he was able

to gain recocnition by the highest authorities for the nation from which he came.

This was due to his astonishing energy and admirable courage and, mainly, to his
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flaming love for his people. This recognition by the most influential
authorities constitutes a firm guarantee for the future liberty and independence
of Czechoslovaks.

lie are certain that Czechoslovaks v;ill fulfill their duty to Professor llasaryk
today, and shov; their deternination and readiness for future sacrifices which
the liberation movement v/ill demand of them, Masaryk has been placed at the
head of this movement by the people of our old homeland.

The determination of our people to sacrifice should be of the same sterling ^
quality v/hich radiates from the pictxire by the Czech-American artist, K, Sarka, o
bearing the legend "The Rebirth of a Nation," and symbolizing the Czechoslovak i^
nation proclal:ning its independence. The picture is reproduced at the head of S
this column by permission of Leslie's , a weekly magazine, where it vreis first ^
printed upon the cover of September 28 issue of this year.

Professor iiasaryk is expected to arrive from TJashington, D.C, at the Baltimore
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and Ohio railroad station, Harrison and Wells Streets, shortly before
9 A.M. A delegation of thirty v/ill extend the official welcome to him. It con-
sists of representatives of the Czech National Alliance, the National Alliance
of Czech Catholics in America, the Slovak Leacue, the press, and the arrangements
committee, whose members are i:r, Janes 7, Stepina, the Reverend Yaclav (V/enceslaus)

Vanek, and Professor Jaroslav J. Zinrhal. Our distinguished guest will, after a
short vrelcoming cereiiony, be accompanied to his suite in the Blackstone hotel,
from which the Czechoslovak flag will wave during his sojourn- With due regard
to the fact that Professor Llasaryk v/ill feel fatigued after his long journey, the
entire day will be reserved for his coiafort till evening, v;hen he is scheduled
to address the mass meeting in the Auditorium Theater at the opening of the

Illinois State anniversary celebration, v;hich will last one week, and in which
this evening, is reserved as "Czechoslovak Day."

ÎSiv

Our evening has been arranged by the Czech National Alliance, sponsored by the

State Council of Defense and the American Sec\irity League. Admission is free.

It is expected that the Auditorium will be filled to the last seat, and that
an overwheLming majority of the attendance v;ill be conposed of Czechoslovaks.

'J>
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Places upon the platform and boxes are reserved, ihe latter have

been bought up mostly by native iunericans; the money ti.us collected will help
pay expenses of the celebration. One half of the 300 seats upon the platform
are reserved for representatives of Czechoslovaks and Jugoslavs, the other half
for prominent xur.ericans. Invitations v/ere sent to all members of the City Council,
the State Legislature, and prominent Czechoslovaks ^

Hiss Olga Lasaryk, daur^ter of Professor Masaryk, is expected to come to Chicago, -zl

In case she arrives tomorrovj, she and her father will be guests of the Union p
League Club, at a banquet given by members in their honor tonorrov; night, "^

TOc
CD
rsj
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MASARYK»S APPEAL TO CZSCH0SL07AKS

"Fellow countrymen, brothers:

"TSie Grovernment of the United States is issuing Llherty bonds. It is the

duty of Czechs and Slovaks to support the Liberty Losm with utmost endeavor* ^

"The United States and President Wilson have treated our nation nobly. "Diey r:

recognized our efforts to win liberty and independence. We shall reciprocate r"

by gratitude. And, doubly grateful, we can and must accept the democratic na

principles, for ending the war and a permanent peace, so fortunately pronulgated o
by President Wilson. Ihe better Americans, the better Czechs and Slovaks you iZ

will be I ?^

"Washington, August 1918.

"T. G. Masaryk"
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(From the Connittee of Public Infor-ration)

The Czech section of the CoriTiiLtGO of IMblic Infor utior^ addressed itself
to Professor Tho.Tas 0. I.Iasar^/k, president of the OzecJi !Trwional Council,
requestinc hLii to direct an appesl to the Czechoslovak people in /jnerica
to support the ?ourth Lib^^rt;' Loan drive. President ..asar^'^k, ever devoted
to our co.Tjnon cause, graciously consented. This rianifesto, an event of
historic inport, is 'oir.c to be sent out in the forri of a letter. It v/ill

represent the first official utterance fro;:i the head of the provisional
sovemaent of the Czechoslovak Republic 7;hich is at present in 'Jashinston, D. 3<

It v;ill be the first v;ords spoken by the president of the republic to its

people. A facsimile of the Isuter v;ill be placed at the disposal of all

Czechoslova!: ne'.vsr)aT)ers for reprint.
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Let all Czechoslovaks shov; that they stand behind President Tiasai^'-k, j'lst

as they stand behind President V/ilson in the strup^sle for the rights of

hoiianity.

TOO
cr
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caicH chicagoan rescued

Anxious suspense reigned over relatives of our American sailors who liad em-
barked on the Buena Ventura, vrtiich was torpedoed September 16, Our fellow

covmtryman, Anton Drzka, was one of the crew. His widowed mother, who
lives at 2856 West 21st Street, received a telegram that her son was safe, ^
Drzka enlisted as a volunteer on June 1 of this year, and was assigned to the ?>

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, After three weeks he was transferred '^
to'the training station in Philadelphia, and he embarked frcxi that port ^
without being given the opportunity to visit his mother,

ô
His father, Anton Drzka, was well-kno7m as an active worker in local Czech lo

societies, §
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TEE •.V;.Ji BOIID CAI.TAIGN

Czeehoslovnl:s should follov; th*- sxaiaple set by the 'Vard Baking Company,
v/here bonds are offered by their eii-.ployers. Bonds oovght by Czochoslova]cs
would then be credited to their nationality.

Just as in m;iny othei* concerns, Czechoslovak v;orkers had been offered bonds

by the '.Vard Baking: Qprnpany. They shov/ed readiness to buy bonds, but der^anded

that their bonds be marked "bought by Czechoslova!:s". Tlie Corap-dny's offi-
cials v;ere ..'illinc to hear an explanation for tliis demand, and soon grasped
the fact thnt the .'ord "Czechoslovak" upon the bond has a practical signifi-
cance :.or the Czechoslovaks. They even put the re':^uired v;ord on the bond by
themselves vrherever a Czechoslova?^ subscriber vms concerned. Some of the
officials vrent even further, by signin; their o'..n bonds as "comin.- from
Czechoslovaks".

'/.•hen Vjc, Anton J. Cermak, v/ho heads the Czechoslovak section of the Liberty

-..!V*-.

«
T5
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Loan campaig-n, heard of these details, he discussed them with other offi-
cials of the main Czechoslovak campaisn office, at 3342 West 26th Street,
and it was decided to brine: the case before the public. Our dailies are
not in a position to coniuct a colum for the 'roll of honor," ar, was done

in the Third Liberty Loan drive. The patiictic behavior of the bakery em-

ployees mentioned is an outstandinp exainple of national sentiment, and vie

do not hesitate to give the incident publicity as desired by Mr. Cerraak.

translator's n£te: Li^t of names of those Czechoslovak employees is omitted
in translation^y The amounts subscribed range frcm §50 to S200.

An interesting report comes from the Reverend Father V/. Jedlick;., head of
the Czechoslovak cau.paif^n section in the Fifteenth V.'ard. It says that all
of our people there are doirg their duty. They do not omit io mark the

word Czechoslovak" on th- bond, so that Czechoslovaks will be 'Credited

with it. 'iVe have even heard of cases '.vhere Irish fellow workers marked
their bonds Czechoslovak,^' when they saw hov/ much importance is beinjC?;

attached tc this formality by our Czechoslovak fellov; countrymen.
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It often hapT-ens that woikers bolonging to one branch comnittee meet
those from another Czechoylovak group, and of course both try to eet the
subscriber's name on their list

Alderman Jos. I. Novak, while in the main campaign branch office at S
3342 W. 26th Street, was riven :i?24.25 to be divided between the Red Cross -

and the Czechoslovak Army. The money was the proceeds of a collection at rj
a party in the home of Mr. F. Dobias, ov/ner of a oakery. Bonds also v;ere sold v
there. o
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BUY BONDS NOV;

(Advertisement)

Almost two million American boys are fighting in France, Italy, and far-away
Siberia for the freedom of our nation and of the whole world.

A hundred million of American people may hasten their victory, save thousands
of their lives, and speed up the victorious return of our v7f.rriors, if they
will buy Liberty bonds.

Joyful news from the V/estern front, the capitulation of Bulgaria, and the

approachinf; subversion of lands of the Central powers, point to an early and
victorious end of the war.

You can hasten a hapny aiding of the world struggle by opening your hearts

f
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and pocketbooks. The Fourth Liberty Loan bonds are the safest investment of

money, because they bear good interest, and your debtor is Uncle Sam, whose
credit is the best in the world.

The dollars you lend to the government will bear not only financial, but much
more valuable interest, for they will save the lives of thousands of o\xr young
men who are fighting; at the front.

Do not postpone the purchase of bonds; buy as many as you can. Buy in Czech
banks and Czech business houses, buy from authorized agents of bond committees,
and in the following ward offices: 4th '.Vard: 555 '.Vest 31st Street—10th Ward:
1423 lYest 18th Street, and at the Kaspar bank—11th Ward: 1808 South Ashland
Avenue—12th V/ard: 3342 ".7est 26th Street—15th Ward: 916 North Western
Avenue—27th V/ard: 4564 North Crawford Avenue—29th Ward: 1824 West 47th
Street—34th Ward: 3521 West 12th Street—Cicero: PCirchman State bank 22nd
Street and 56th Avenue—Main campaign office: 3342 West 26th Street—offices
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of the Czech National Alliance.

_
Donated by Denni Elasatel Publishing Company, 1545 S. 18th Street, Chicago.
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R23ULT OF ;UI2T HOW.

%After his return from Serbia, Dr. .1. Rudis-Jicinsky began to organize our *
section of the Red Cross. He recommended Dr. Ludivi;^ Fisher and Dr. A. Mueller t^

as instructors. Courses began in the hone of the Pilsen (Plzensky) Sokol, and ^^

the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs v;ith twenty-five students each. Examinations were held 3
after the first two courses. In the Pilsen Sokol course six f?irl students 2
achieved the highest number of points Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky v^ill accept ap- '^

plicatio'-is at 1900 Blue Island Avenue. !^
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FROM OUR BOND CAMPAIGN OFFICES '\>^ y
There cannot be any doubt about the material aid given to the Fourth Liberty
Loem campaign by the celebrations attending the raising of service flags in
the Twelfth, Thirty-fourth, and Tenth Wards, last Saturday and Sunday. Speakers
are being offered a splendid opportunity to raise the patriotic enthusiasm of
our people, IfVe are certain they will use it to the fullest extent.

The rapid progress and the results of the starting campaign were very conspicu-
ous in tbe substations of the various wards, and especially in our main campaign
office, located at 3342 West 26th Street, near Homan Avenue. This office re-
sembled a beehive from the earliest hours of the campaign. Hundreds of our

people call there to subscribe. The campaign activities in other words are
also directed from there. Its workers, headed by Mr. Anton J. Cermak, chair-
man of the Czechoslovak section in the Liberty Loan drive, are kept extremely
busy.
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They also make the preliminary arrangements for flag raising celebrations '',. ^.

which are held all over our settlement. Speakers are secured, and artists sent

out to co-operate v/ith all other workers to help make individual celebrations
a success. All those men and women are feverishly active, and we doubt
whether there is another campaign office in Chicago that could compare with
ours as to vigor and variety of activity. Reports from other wards are re-
ceived here, payments made, and business disposed of to the smallest detail..,..

An urgent appeal is being directed to our artists, musicians, singers, and
various entertainers to report and offer their services for the cause. A
large platform in front of the office on 26th Street is occupied every evening
by artists and actors as well as speakers. The effect of this method of cam-

paigning is always felt immediately after—it shows in the receipts of sub-

scriptions.

Heads of weard substations need not take the trouble of reporting daily results
to the main office. Get in contact with Kr. Otto R. Fuerst, in charge of
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publicity, and your reports will be printed in our dailies.

We have already mentioned the fact that large numbers of patriotic Czecho-
slovaks from the outlying districts, such as Pullman, South Chicago, West

Hammond, and Kensington, come to the main office on 25th Street to pay their
bonds. That gives them a gueurantee that their bonds will be credited to their

nationality. There were many additional applications received from these

people yesterday. It is gratifying to note that the Slovaks are teiking an
active part in the ceunpaign.

The Catholics also are making rapid progress. The Reverend Bozenek informs
us that one of his workers sold $1,400 worth of bonds to the family of
Dr. F. G. Hellebrandt, 2327 South Albany Avenue.
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THa FOURTH LIE3RTY LOAN

(Editorial)

The campaign for the Fourth Liberty Loan was started last Saturdtty morning
with the pealing of church bells and the sounding of sirens, oix billions of
dollars is the lowest figure determined by the Government. The quota for

Chicago, or rather for Cook County, is 252 millions, and for the Seventh Federal
district (with seat in Chicago) the quota is S70 millions, or 14t- per cent of
the total loan.

This is the biggest demand ever made from any people at any time, and the exer-
tion of all our po.vers will be necessary to satisfy it, but the people are not
asked to make any sacrifice. There is no hardship in lending the money even
when viewed from the business or financial standpoint.

TTiese bonds will bear 4^ per cent interest, and are offered in denominations of

$50, 5100, etc. Tliey nay be paid in installments on a 10^ deposit. This gives

^

-o

•r
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a chance to those without ready money but orospects for a job. He who buys this

way is actim^ upon the ir.pulse of good business sense. ^
•>-

The workine-.man's wage and tiie businessman's profit are here for the necessities p
of daily life, and also for the puroose of savinf:, v;hich lends a firm basis to r^
the future V.'hen a man asks himself where to deposit his savings he considers -t»

the element of security first, and then the profit his investment 7;ill yield. o
CO

There is no investment in the United States or, in fact, in the whole world, more ^
safe than the bonds offered by our Clovernment. .^1 of the United States, with '^

their immense resources, back up these bonds, which would become worthless only
in the unthinkable case that money had lost its value.

Your money, if not invested, will be nonproductive, dead, //ar bonds bear the

highest interest consistent \vith their high degree of safety. Government bonds

have, up to recent times, yielded two or two and one half per cent. They did
not appear on the market, because banks needed them for the stabilizing of their
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credit system. Banks, which have so often deceived their clients, offer only
three per cent on loans.

No one, except a fool or a German who publicly identifies himself as such, or
is one in secret, will hesitate to buy as many bonds as his resources permit.

The reason for buying bonds advanced above is based on business sense. Its
foundation is purely egoistic impulse urging to buy as many bonds as possible.
There are, however, other reasons, more weighty and important, which counsel

every good i^merican to bring his savings to Uncle Sam quickly. American patrio-
tism and hximane sentiment are of prime importance.

Individual patriotism is not valued by the number of dollars spent on bonds.
One man may subscribe for one million, another for only fifty dollars. Still
the latter may be classified as a better patriot than the former. The former

bought from a surplus of money, while the poorer man had to see how to make
both ends meet in order to produce the price of the bond. The rich man did

3»
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not have to sacrifice like the poor. Thus, patriotism is measured by sacrifice.

-6

He who has to think hard how to get the money for bonds—to give up pleasure and ^
comfort— skimp on his clothing—miss a performance in a show— economize in his ^
food—he is the better catriot. ^

The time for idle talk has passed. The time for action, has come. ,ie have met r-

many people who breathed patriotism. They either bragged about their own patrio- clJ

tic sentiment or cast doubt on that of their nei.^hbors. Now they can show their
true colors, and demonstrate how much interest they have in victory for the home-
land and the whole world.

Talk costs nothing, but it does not helo win the war. To win victor:/ requires
fighting, v/ork, and money. Those who are on the battle front, or who are waiting
in camps to be sent there, could not ti,a;ht if we at home did not work and contri-
bute by fi'ivins: everything that we call our ov/n to supply what they need—food,
ammunition, clothing—and if we did not give lavishly.

r>»
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The Germans are being beaten right and left. .;e may well claim that this is,
to a great extent, due to the help by America. Our soldiers are performing ^
feats that set the world agog. President .Vilson, Secretary of .Var Baker, and
General Pershing command the admiration of the whole world. It is up to us novx

to join their ranks properly, and fill them by subscribing to bonds "till it

hurts", ,/e should indeed make every effort to help oversubscribe the quota.

-n

o

cr

If we subscribe for ten billions instead of six—that will mean one of the ^
heaviest defeats for the Kaiser and his cohorts. How they would rejoice if '^

the progress of our Liberty bond campaign were impeded, and the issue became

stagnant! It would fill them with new courage, hope, and strength, .Ve must
not allow this to come to r)ass. Ha have to prove by oversubscriptions that we
shall not give in, and are united as long as one man is able to keep up, and
even only one single dollar is at our disposal.

If every American is to lay everything on the altar of the fatherland to helD
it to win victory, then we Czechoslovaks feel doubly under obligation to do the
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same. Any sacrifice on our part is made, not only for our new homeland, but ^
for the old motherland as well, that motherland v/hich is about to begin a new, ?=

happy and free existence. Buy bonlsl ^
-o
90o
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AMERICAN S0CIALIS_ PARTl AND US SLAV MEhBERSHIP

At tue recent conference of Secretaries of tne American Socialist Party
at Chicago, a memorandum was -nresented by the Czechoslovak: branch of
the party; signed, also by the Serbian and Slovenian sections. The
raeinoranduin demands that the American Socialist Party change its anti-
war attitude for one supporting tne v^ar.

ihe tnree followin.^ paragraphs best express the trend of the memorandum:

"The war and peace program of President Wilson, which today is timely
and acute in all decisive respects, is absolutely democratic and

expresses those principles which international socialism always has

proclaimed. And tnese principles remain such principles regardless
of the fact as to who enunciated them. What we have considered good
and demanded, we cannot declare evil or condemn, Because of its coming
from somebody else.
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"The real mission of the Socialist Party in America now is consciously
and firra]y to support the war and tne principles laid down by President
Wilson. And if the Party now taices this attitude in such a fashion
that unsoclalistic pacifists and camouflage idolizing the German regime
will be unable to use it as a cloak, tnen it will have the next duty of

seeing that the principles of President Wilson remain the real American

principles until the very end, and that they receive appreciation in

places wnere, heretofore, they nave not been sanctioned*

^r"^

"If the steps nereinoefore enunciated are not taken, the situation so

created will force us to act upon our convictions to the limit."
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CZECHOSLOVAKS IN TKS BOND C/J/IPAIGN

Chicago opened its campai^^n for the floating of the Fourth Liberty Loan yester-
day. Even the first hours indicated that the populace is fully conscious of
its duty and will fulfill it.. .judging by the initial sales, it is estimated
that about forty millions' vrorth of bonds were sold in Chicago o

cr

Hectic activity characterized the campaign substations in the Czechoslovak w
districts. Long before the sirens began to sound, announcing the start of '^

the drive, all the C-uiir)aign offices in the settlement were crowded with people
who offered their services as workers. 'Hie rush readied a climax in the main
Czechoslovak caraDaign office at .'5342 .'/est J^eth Street, where LIr. Anton J. Cerraak,
Alderman Joseph I. Novak, and !.!r, Louis Solar were receiving applications for cam-

paign work, and directing workers to their places. Vx . Cermak, at the sai;ie time,
was receivin:^ reports from the various substations. Ilany of these messages were

highly gratifying. One, for instance, coming from Alderman Joseph 0. Kostner of

the ITiirty-fourth ,Vard, expressed pleasant surprise and much satisfaction for the
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intelligent views our Czechoslovak fellow countrymen have of the meaning of
the Liberty Loan, and their response to the call of duty. The camtjaign station
for that district is located in the recruiting office for the 83rd district, at
West 26th Street and Ridgeway nvenue. It had a full quota of volimteer campaign
workers who were busy collecting subscriptions.

Wr. Joseph A. Erabec, head of the Czechoslovak organization of the Tenth .Vard,
was next to call ICr. Cermak about the throngs in and around his campaign office
at 1428 ;;est 18th Place.

The office of the Fourth .Vard is located at 555 West 31st Street. Its head is

Mr. J. Chap. He reported that his station had been busy from early morning.
Mr. Joseph Ringl, head of the Czechoslovak Bureau, 4564 North Crawford Avenue,
was greatly pleased v;ith the beginning of the drive, Ke, hov/ever, voiced a

complaint about large concerns v/bich are compelling workers to buy bonds through
their own channels. Bonds bou^rht at those sources by Czechoslovaks will not be
credited to them. By buying bonds from outsiders we are fulfilling our duty just

o

§
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as well, true enough, //e should, however, keep in mind that we are Czechoslovaks,
and must, as such, seek to v/in recognition for oar patriotic zeal everywhere and
under any conditions. ^

-o

Be mindful, therefore, to vyrite the word "Czechoslovak" on every bond you buy r=

through outside agencies. ..'rite that word yourself, and in case you are not ^^

allowed to do so, then simply do not buy the bond, ./e doubt, however, that any- 5
body would try to prevent you from writing your nationality upon the bond. 2

The Czechoslovak campaign office for the Twenty-ninth .Jard, conducted by Mr.
Felix 3. Janovsky, is located at 1884 .Jest 47th Street and a very good start
is reports-i on the first campaign day.

The Reverend Frank .;. Jedlicka, head of the Fifteenth .Vard office, 916 North
;Vestern Avenue, feels confident of success in his district.

A large tribune was erected in front of the main campaign office, 3342 ,7est

GO
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26th Street. A band played and speakers addressed the crowds. Llr. Cermak
sent out several hundred young -nen and women to various banks and business %
houses, where they will have stands to sell bonds. ^

It will interest our readers to learn that our Catholic communities are vigor- ^
ously pushing sales. Reports have been received from the Reverend Bozenek, 5
chaplain of Saint Ludmila Church. An office has been opened in the parish at
the home of Mr. 3tach, at 2419 South Albany Avenue. Special credit is given
to Miss Otilia Pechousek, v;ho delivered subscriptions for $1,590 vrarth of bonds
to the priest at an early hour.

o

ro

Let us mention that the platform in front of the main campain;n office was erected,
and dismounted after the cerenonies, by several volunteer workers, and that other
exnenses were defrayed by businessmen of the neii-'lhborhood.
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PRaSIDii2JT i!IL30^'3 APPEAL S
-3

Facsimile of a hand-written letter concerning the Fourth Liberty Loan. "^

Full page donated by Denni Hlasatel Printing and Publishing Co. , 1545 ./est 18th -o

Street, Chicago. o
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FRO:.I OUR .VAR LOAN C0maTT5E

The Czechoslovak committee for the Fourth Liberty Loan canpaign held a neet-
ing in its office at 3342 .'/est 26th Street, near Homan Avenue, last night.
Mr. Anton J. Cermak is chairman, and I.lr. Joseph J. Salat, secretary. .7e take

pleasure in stating that a lar^'e crowd attended. This consisted of bankers,
businessmen, tradesmen, delegates from our associations, v/ard organizations,
communities from churches, and a great many individuals. Everyone was fully
aware of the high significance of the occasion, and the business was conducted

accordingly. There was no idle talk or purposel:'=!Ss debating. Every word had
a significance, and every motion was thoroughly considered before it was

presented,

l.lr. Cermak opened the meeting with a statement of its objective, and closed
with these three weighty words: On to workl V/ithcut going into detail of
the various notions, v;e may confidently declare that preparations for the

campaign were so thoroughly v/orked out that success is bound to result.
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One point ',vas otiphasized as being of prime importance, i.e., that every bond

boup^ht hj us must be credited to our nationality. I!e must shov; to America
that Czechoslovaks in addition to beinf^ first at the front are also first in
the fight here. For this reason, our neople should be instructed to buy
bonds only from people who will give us credit for them.

Before buying bonds, convince yourself that the purchase is credited to us.

Many cases from the Third Liberty Loan campaign have come to our attention,
where our people bought bonds in large numbers, which were credited to corpo-
rations and other employers. This should be changed in the present campaign;
we shall then surely be among the first in this duty.

Messrs. Jos, A. Brabec and J. J. Novak, representing aid societies and brother-

hoods, reported that activity in their organizations is in full swing. A new
system of buying bonds will be introduced: The individual brotherhoods are
to make a survey of members who intend to buy bonds, T^ie management of the

lodge will then purchase the corresponding number of bonds and sell them to
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the individual members. The members will be allowed to pay for then in
installments. Some brotherhoods have already begun to subscribe in amounts

. from -5^200 to .1^500.

Czechoslovaks of the T?;enty-seventh V.'ard are going to meet in the Zdrubek

School, 4624 North Crav/ford ^venue, at 8 P. !£, today, Ivlr. Jos, Ringlis
chairman of that campaign p:roup.

. Heads of ward campaio:n organizations are requestin.^ all v;ho volunteer to
work in the camnaijn to notify them immediately, and thus help to insure its

success. Information can be had from the Czechoslovak Bureau, 3342 j/est

26th Street.
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AN APP2AL TO OUR NhTIONAL HONOR

The executive committee of the Czechoslovak branch for advancing the sale of
Fourth Liberty Loan bonds met last nipjit, Ifr. Anton J. Germak presiding. A
detailed account of the proceedings will appear in our next issue. Tlie main
feature of the deliberations was a resolution to appeal to our people to give
the campaign fullhearted support. Czech banks, business houses, and special
substations distributed over the district will serve this purpose. Our cam-

paif:n is to be conducted in such a manner that every bond bought by our people
should be credited to our own nationality. Do not let us forget that this con-
cerns our national honorl

Do not allov; yourself to be persuaded into buying a bond in your place of em-

ployment when you can obtain the same bond from people of your own nationality.
No one can compel you to purchase the bond v/here you do not wish to buy. In
case you cannot avoid buying the bond from others you should merely write
"Czechoslovak" uoon the application, and the bond will be credited to you. You
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will b9 qiven a receint immediately upon subscription, and if your employer
demands that you credit the bond to him, you will simply show him your receipt
and he v;ill not ask you again.

By all means, however, subscribe for a oond. Do this quickly, and buy as many
as -Dossible.
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OUR LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN

^e first day of the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign met with full success in the

City of Chicago, and particularly In the wards peopled with Czechoslovaks. The
Tenth Weord, for example, sent in a report to the main Czechoslovak campaign
office at 3342 West 26th Street, headed by Mr. Anton J, Cemiak, stating that at 4.

least $200,000 worth of bonds were sold in the Tenth Ward on the first day. Ilie

reports are, however, incomplete, according to Mr. J. A. Brabec, head of the I

campaign in the Tenth Ward. Similar encouraging news is arriving from other
Czechoslovak districts, indicating our people will not only be the first to "S

fill the quote, but will over-subscribe, and so do better than residents of wards ^
much richer than ours.

Subscriptions in the main office exceed those of all others. This is only natural.
Ihe office is located in the Twelfth Ward, \i^lch is the largest Czechoslovak settle-
ment in Chicago. Many of our fellow countrymen from outlying districts went there
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to buy their bonds. Sosae of our smaller communities have no Czechoslovak

campaign office. Czechoslovaks came from Pullman, Kensington, Grand Crossing,
the Thirty-fourth Ward, and other sections, for the explicit purpose of purchasing
their bonds from the Czechoslovak central office, to ensure that their subscrip-
tions will be credited to the Czechoslovaks. These considerations contributed to
the fact that, in our main campaign office alone, over $75,000 was subscribed in
one single day, Saturday. According to advance reports, more than $250,000 was
subscribed in the Twelfth Ward. This figure is expected to be considerably aug-
mented after complete accounts of the activities of workers in places of business ,

theatres, etc., arrive. Businessmen on 2oth Street alone have sold over $40,000
worth.

Our aid societies and brotherhoods are also acquitting themselves in a very satis-

factory manner. The Homan Brotherhood, for instance, announces its subscription
figure at $2,000.

Mr. 0. Kostner, head of the campaign committee of the Thirty-fourth Ward, reports
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a minimun subscription figure of )240,000 for his section. This figure will,
in all probability, prove to be a low estirr^te, but I.'r. Kostnar does not xvish

to be too optimistic,

Czech women have declared that they will work as hard as possible to make the
Fourth Liberty Loan campaign a pronounced success. As the first step to that end,
they called a meeting at Yojta I^aprstek school, on Honan Avenue, Representatives
of our women's clubs and other associations appeared in large numbers, Mrs, I.'arie

Smrcek, presiding, explained the purpose of the meeting, Mrs, Klara ICLaus and
other mambers spoke, They decided to take subscription sheets and bonds and start
their selling campaign Liviediately,

C3

Campaign propaganda in the Eleventh V/ard is being conducted by Mr, Ferdinand '-^

Svoboda, at 1808 SoutL Ashland Avenue, ;\11 true Czechslovaks there are expected
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to respond spontaneously* Mr« Svoboda is invoking the national consciousness
of his fellow countrymen, and expects them to help in the campaign work.

TO

fSJ

I
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IV
HiUSIlIG IHE SERVICE HjIG

Celebrations at the raising of service flags have come off in splendid fashion %
in our districts, and encourage us zo further endeavor in this patriotic ^^

activity. One of the nost elaborate will no doubt be held next Sunday after- S
noon on Earding Avenue where a flag v;ith fifty-five stars v/ill be raised, re- ^
presenting the nximber of enlisted anny and navy men from the neighborhood 5
between 24th and 26th Streets y~

o
Thanks to the zeal of o\ir ladies, mostly members of the Democratic Club of Czech

jji

Citizens, one flag after another is being raised in our "Czech Califojmia'*
district. Entertainments of various kinds are alvmys included in the activities,
so that these events have become extremely popular and have risen to the level
of holidays for the neighborhood,

brothers and daughters of soldiers from the neighborhood of Avers Avenue, betv/een

26th and 27th Streets, will also raise a flag next Sunday, September 22, on
which eighteen stars v;ill sparkle
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IV

V/e extend sincere thanks to the public for its support at the celebration when ^
a service flag vras raised on Avers Avenue betv.'een 25th and 26th Streets. IVe

*"

also thank the women of the neighborhood v/ho have contributed so generously F
toward zhe preliminary expenses. Aldermen J. 0. Kostner and John Toman, C
Dr. J. Pecival, and J. A. Cervenka were the speakers, IJ
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TC C2SCH0SL0VAK PhTSICL\l.^S PdiD MJRSrlS

Join the Czechoslovak Army in Siberia 1

The Czechoslovak National Cotmcil requests all Czech and Slovak physicians and ^
nurses to volunteer their services to the Czechoslovak army in Siberia. ^

The Czechoslovak army will s.nd contingents to Siberia very soon, and all those '-'

expecting to join should be ready to depart inmediately after being called. =8o
The follov;inc are needed: seven physicians and surgeons—tv;o physicians for ^
internal naladies—two physicians, specialists in tuberculosis—tv/o physicians, j^i

specialists in eye, ear and throat diseases—ten dentists—sixty nurses.

Send your application v/ith your personal data, experience, etc., to the

Czechoslovak National Coxincil,
717 Pourteentb street, N. W.

V/ashington, D. C.
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Notice: This announcement is printed upon order of Professor Masaryk, presi- *
dent of the Czechoslovak National Council, and concerns only those v/ho intend >"

to sign up for service in the sanitary corps of the Czechoslovak army in "^
Siberia, Knowledge of the Czech or the Slovak language are unconditional C
re quirement s , 3o

CO
C9
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BBGISIEATION OJ CZECHOSLOVAKS

Our readers have been informed In earlier Issues tbat, according to the com-
mittee on public Information, "-.he Government permits registration of Czechs
and Slovaks as **CzecboslovakE claimed as subjects of Austria-Hungary," and
bom In Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, or Slovakia* ihls manner of registration
is not only a point of honor for tru& Czechoslovaks, but is ezplicitly
recommended by the Government itself*

Uany Czechs and Slovaks could not, however, follow this advice, because in

many stations this kind of registration ivas refused to them. It has happened,
in fact, that seme of our Czechoslovak registrants were told in some stations
that there is no Czechoslovak nation, and that there is no such state, whereas
Austria and Hungary are states in existence, to which the registrants belong*
Our men were then registered against their will as Austrlans or Hxingarians*
Our own office, and our newspapers are In receipt of many such complaints*
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We have good reason to siirmise that such cases are happening not only in

Chicago, and we urge our men to report to us immediately whenever their rights
to register as Czechoslovalcs are denied. This concerns, of course, only
noncitizens.

*

As a result of inquiries about what our men should do when refused registra- jl

tion as Czechoslovaks, we were told by the Federal authorities in Chicago ~-

that within a short time all of our registered men will be called before a '^

commission, where they will have an opportunity to answer all important
questions concerning their status and other circumstances, and to declare cS

themselves as ^^Czechoslovaks claimed as subjects of Austria-Hungary". ^
Theire will be no such thing as a refusal again. ^

Friendst Don't fail to repeat wbat you have tried before! Do not forget
to send us the location of the registration commission, and the names of

Czechoslovaks who were not allowed to register as Czechoslovaks t

The Czech National Alliance, Chicago.
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PROCLAMATION OF CZIiCHOSLOVAK IUDEP3NIIiINCiS BY U. 3. GOV^SNMSNT

"^flhereas, the Czechoslovak nation has taken up aims against the German and
Austrian monarchies, and has sent it3 owm organized nilitary force under
ofricers of its ovm nationality, in complete accord and compliance with the
rules and customs of civilized warfare, to the battlefield, where a combat
is being carried on against the two monarchies mentioned, and

'.Vhereas, Czechoslovaks, in seeking independence in the present war,
have given full political authority into the hands of the Czechoslovak
National Council,

The Government of the United States recognizes that a state of vjar exists
between the Czechoslovak force, organized in the aforesaid manner, and the
German and Austro-Eungarian monarchies.

Similarly, the Government of the United States recognizes the Czechoslovak
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National Council -ts the uotuully v/arrinti {fovemf/ient endov-ed v/it i all aue

authority Tor conducting Gzec:ioslov*d.k military and political operations.

The rjovernmert of the Inited Jtates furttior proolfdms its readiness to enter
into official relations "vith tie ^-overnment tnus recccnized for the purpose
of prosecuting the "mr a£:ainnt tne ccmmon eneny--the (Jerman and lae rtUstro-

Hiingarian monarchies."
-o

o
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17 (Jewish)
FUHLOUGIi K)R GZEC-IO^OV.iC dOLDI^RS

The gigantic parade Toy which Czechoslovaks will nuinifest their joy over
President Wilson's declaration of independence for tne Czecnoslovak nation,
and testif3'' to their gr^ititude and loyalty to the United Jtates Govenuiient

,

would not be complete without soldiers of Czech and Slovak descent. In
vicvi of this, Mr. iUiton J". Cenudk has requested Congressiuan ^dolph oabath,
who happens to be in Chicago the33 days, to use his influence to procure
a furlough for our boys ii^ Caiap Orant arO t'le Great Lakes Isiaval Training
Station.

50

CcngressEU-in Sabath felt it to be his duty to act in this matter. There '^

was no time for personal interviews v;ith the commanding officers, or for fe

v'.sing the mail, and so the congressman employed ais good offices by resort- ^
ing to the telegraph. To the general in canmand of Camp Grant, and Captain

Moffett, commander of the Greet Lakes Station, he offered explicit reasons

v;hy the participation of the Czechoslovak military men is highly des"' ruble,
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and requested that everyone of Czech or blovais desceat be allov/ed to take

part in the immi Testation.

Thi3 was granted. The congressnan recelvei a connunication from both
conini^.nders that our boys will be excused from service today, 3atur:l )y, be-

tween 9 .i..M. and 12 P.l,:., so that tney can be ^vith ti.eir fellov; countrymen :S

in Chicago, ^

Since the telegrans containing this inforiaation arrived so late that officl-^ls '~

of the Gzech National /illiance could not be reacaed and notified. Congress- -o

nan oabath publishes the information througli our paper. ',Ve are certain 2
that the arrangements committee will assign our soldier boys a place of u>

honor in the parade. They are z^in^ to fight for Czecaoslovaic independence, ^
the declaration of whic'i we are celebrating toaavl '^
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FROM THE CZECH ASSOCIATION OF AID SOCIETIES
OF CHICAGO AND SUBURBS

The United States Government has designated the period from September 28

to October 15, 1918, for the sale of bonds of the Fourth Liberty Loan.

Pressure will be exerted upon financial institutions to participate in the

purchase of these bonds in proportion to their financial situation. Aid co

societies, like many others, will have to participate, if they wish to en-

joy the privileges and advantages granted to thei.i by the Government.

These conditions were thoroughly discussed in a joint meeting of the Ceske
Sdruzeni Vypomocnych Spolku (Czech Association of Aid Societies), held on

September 1, 1918. It was decided to advise our brotherhoods to subscribe
for bonds to the amount of at least one per cent of their capital, so that
each brother hood will have purchased a predetermined amount.

During the sale of bonds of the third issue our work of supervising

-3

s
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subscriptions wtis not centralized in one location. .-\a a result of this,
we do not knovj to tliis day exactly how much our aid societies subscribed. ^
To prevent a recurrence of this situation, our brotherhoods are reouested

.--_

to let our coinnittee know the amount immediately after tUey have subscribed, p
This will enable us to give inforr.iation promptly and accurately, whenever Z^
it is so desired by authorized sources. A cor.ir.iitt.ee of fourteen has been ^
appointed to call on each of our Czech aid organiaations, to counsel and ^
enlighten them on the importance of purchasing these bonds. Mr. Joseph a. g
Brabec, 1423 West 18th Street, is secretary'- of the committee. The latter D^

is going to supply the variouA brotherhoods with subscription lists.

Our United Aid Societies will be representee; at the State convention of aid

societies, which in to be held in Streator, Illinois, from October 9 to

October 11. As many delegates as possible should attend to demonstrate the

strength of Czech aid societies.
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For the Czech Association of /dd Societies:

John L. Novale, chairman,
Joseph L. Voborsky, secretary.

•9
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BaaGRAwrs ai© the third liberty loan

The following is a list, according to nationalities, of subscriptions made
to the Third Liberty Loan by Americans of foreign descent. Ihe list was
made up directly by, or under the supervision of, the foreign division of
the Federal Reserve districts.

Only fifty-five per cent of the total has been reported to us; forty-five per
cent is missing for reasons not known to us.

-c

-rs

The amount subscribed by Americans of foreign origin may be fairly estimated
at $741,437,000, The total for the whole country is about $4,176,516,850.

r̂o

Amounts in dollars: Scots 5,000; Albanians 230,150; Armenians 393,850;
Assyrians 90,450; Belgians 875,000; Czech 31,750,550; Chinese 85,850; Bulgars
2,100; Croats 153,900; Danes 2,353,950; French 3,107,850; Finns 191,750;
Germans 87,295,000; English 337,100; Greeks o,838,70U; Hollanders 80,200;
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Magyars 8,246,900; Italians 52,347,350; Japanese 28,250; Jev/s 16,737,550;
Yugoslavs 4,200,250; Lithuanians 4,334,350; Letts 40,150; Norwegians
5,987,550; Poles 37,583,700; Roumanians 372,100; Ruthenians 13,100;
Portugese 1,711,150; Russians 2,599,600; Serbs 142,150; Slovenians 1,569,900;
Sv;edes 6,011,600; Swiss 230,450; Scandinavians 72,950; Syrians 910,500;
Ukrainians 129,500; Miscellaneous 43,988,400.

/Translator's note: No item on Slovak subscription is given in the report_^
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(Suniaary) p

Some of our readers laay De v;ondering why they get their nev/spaper in o
reduced size nov/. They have had no inkling that the eovernment regulates ^,
printed natter to such a degree that it prescribes the quantity of paper S
which ir^y be used. The press is not the only one to attract close attention ai

from the Government. Thore is more than one reason why the authorities
should give to it even sharper consideration than to other enterprises
/^ coliimn and a half of explanations of governriiont rulings follcwSjjT"
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!,:0R3 V.'CHK

(Concerning the Czechoslav Aid Conmittee)

In yesterday's neetinr; of the Ceskoslovansky Pomocny Vybor (Czechoslav Aid
Coirmiittee) in lilsen Sokol Hall .T.ore letters of thanks ivere read. Ihey cane

nostly from Czech soldiers who vjhile in the Austrian army had been taken
prisoners by the Serbians. The latter released then to the Czechoslovak 2
amy, V7hich at -nresent is fighting shoulder to sho\ilder with the French and ^
the Italians. There "''as one letter sent by Brother iSranek v/hich typifies ^
the sentiment of our boys. It shov/s how the aid extended to them is <-

appreciated and the spirit in v/hich it is received. All ovoc soldiers are 5
expressing satisfaction in being able to serve in France in the Czecho-
slovak array as volunteers under the Czechoslovak banner. Conspicuous
mention is made of the special recognition ofthe Czechoslovak aimy by
France.

A banner was presented to it by the City of Paris, accompanied by a

CJ
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document expressing appreciation of our army^s service. This document is

going to be published. The flag was presented by the President of the

Republic himself. Unanimous resolutions toward united action were passed
in the meeting.

Mr. Stepina, for the Aid Committee, is to make contact with Ur. Vojta
Benes, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, for the purpose of planning %
immediate action. New coworkers were welcomed. A great many gifts, partic- ^
ularly for the Red Cross ambulance to be donated, were received emd ac- ^
knowledged with thanks. Althou^ action for the purchase of the ambulance -^

has not yet officially been started, still the Aid Committee was in a S
position to appropriate the amount of $2,400 for the ambulance, which is >-

to be sent to Vladivostok under the care of the American Red Cross. o
Authorities in Washington were notified, A staff or physicians, nurses, ^
etc., was recommended, and further lively co-operation in everyway
was promised. The contributions of an ambulance each to France and
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Italy will follow in the near future. It behooves us to point out that
our ladies are takin^;:; on a large share of the preparations. L-any vvor.ien

frojn our educational institutions are enlisting in Red Cross service, so
that our campaign nay be said to be in full swing.

The present time calls for higher requirements in all activities of support
or aid, and everything has to be done to prevent one activity* s overlapping
or handicapping another. This v/arning is emphasized in all statutes govern-
ing the care of war sufferers, vridows, orphans, the maimed, or the x7ounded.

The activities of the avixiliary bodies extend, of course, also to the support
of our legionnaires in France, their v/idows and orphans and other surviving
dependents, and not less to the aid of prisoners of war in Serbia.

It is also necessary to establish funds for the support of widov;s in Bohemia
and for widows here in .-^erica. The American Red Cross has promised to
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extend a helping hand to us in this field. A new soui'ce of contributions
for the work has arisen frcii c^fts of people v/ho instead of lionoring their
dead by flov;er offorincs r^lace the equivalent in money at the disposal of
the Aid Cormittee. Such contributions have been received already, and they
certainly are an example worthy of bein^ follov/ed.

A comr.ittee consisting of v/ealthy and prominent Czechs has been formed in
Hew York City of 'vhich the aim is to aid our sufferinp; people and soldiers
and alleviate their hardships. I.Lr. J. F. Stepin:. ,

chairiaan of the Czechoslav
Aid Corar.ittee, is a nember of that New York body. The longer the v/ar lasts,
the more nu:nerous y;ill the needy become as the resxilt of it. There vjill be

many more from the front in France and also from Italy, as a letter from

£:ajor E. Konrad, dated at Rome, bears witness
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UlvFITED STaT-S 3'iPLOTi'MJT S2H7ICE

(Advert isement )

Go to work, to important work, to the shipyards, anywhere. You have cer- %
tainly heard the mighty splash of the wave on Independence Day, the splash ^
that announces that the time of impending danj^er has passed, and that a ;z
better future is in siglit. You havr seen the iunerican ships forming a ^*'

bridge across the Ocean up to the very battlefields in France. so

In this gigantic work of shipbuilding, the United States Emplojrment Service ^
has taken a large part. In Januar:/ of last year thousands of workers were

needed, and asked for, by the Secretary of Labor. At that time, when help
was needed so much, the United States jinployment offices supplied tv/enty-
five to twenty-eight thousand men per month.

War industries are in full development. All sorts of devices are being
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manufactured, and in good quality. It is the business of the U.S. Employ-
ment Service to get many good men for efficient work. This iDmense activ-

ity is the first step toxvard victory. It centers in the Employment office.

It spreads over the entire lemd with five hundred branch offices. LJore

than twenty thousand representatives of recruiting offices, and the Govern-
ment reserves for public v/orks, are scattered all over the States, and busy
in towns and in the country districts. They are looking for men to do the

work, and for work for the right men.

Vfer industries should hire their nen througli the United States Employment
offices exclusively, lest they draw workers from places v;here they may be
still more urgently needed.

Lien looking for work should address themselves to the United States Employ-
ment office;^ which will send them where they are most needed.

The United States Employment bureau laaows v.'here to get workmen, and where
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to direct them. -.Vhatever you may need—work or workmen—turn only to
Uncle Sam's offices. *"

Speak v;ith the agent in your district, or v;rite directly to the director
in V/ashington.

-tj

United States lilmployment Service, ^
U.S. Departiient of Labor,
V/. B. V/ilson, Secretary.

This advertisement prepared for use of the Department of Labor by the
Division of Advertising, Comriittee on Public Informetion.

This advertisenent contributed to the winning of the war by Denni Hlasatel

Printing and Publishing Co., 1545 'Jest 18th Street, Chicago.
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SELLING WAR STAMPS

The campaign for the sale of war savings certificates is in full swing, at
least in our own districts, and all indications point to success for our

workers, particularly our ardent and self-sacrificing ladies. They report
favorably on the reception given to them while soliciting, A number of ^
eases, however, give reason for complaint. The workers were treated not ^
only impolitely, but downright gruffly. Sometimes their offers were re- F
jected in so rude a manner that disloyalty becsime evident. Some persons went ^
to a point Just short of attacking the workers, who had done nothing worse ^
than offer a certificate for sale.

Two cases in particular were reported to us by a lady who has been working
in a certain part of the 26th Street business section, (We mention in
advance that this does not mean Czech businessmen, for they act at least

decently.) One of the men, a descendant of Israel, refused in an insolent

o

CD
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manner. The other told the worker that he is "king" in his own house, and
would let her know it. The lady answered pertinently that his boorish
manners will do him no good, and reminded him of the fact that the "kings"
in Europe are on the way out. In both cases proper information was filed
at the right place. Therefore, we remind our fellow countrymen that by
buying certificates from the volunteering ladies, they do no favor to these ^
workers but, on the contrary, they do a favor to themselves. In acquiring 5
certificates they are investing their money in the most advantageous way.
By buying the largest possible amount they will, in addition, help the :-

efforts of the government to dispose of a certain quota of certificates '^
within a predetermined period, §

CO
The certificates sell now at 4.19, and their value will be $5 at the

beginning of the year 1923, The investment is as secure as cash, that -^

means, the safest known up to today. This investment is especially designed
for the benefit of the "little fellow". It excludes big capital, for the
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amount purchased by any one person is United to ^31,000. j?\irther: lore
,
the

certificates nay, in case of need, be exchaiif^ed for ready liioney at any
tine. There is, therefore, not the slightest reason v;hy certificates
shoiild not be bought eagerly—ti.ere should, indeed, be a scramble for
then,

Cne has not yet done his full duty when he has bought Liberty bonds. He
should buy certificates, too, as many as possible, and not use flimsy
excuses as is being done sometimes. It is our duty to buy Liberty bonds

just as it is our duty to bui' v;ar savings stamps and v;ar certificates. The
more one buys of thei-i the prouder he will be, after victory is vion, to
TDOint to his share in the final success. Ui

This is only a small contribution compared to the sacrifices our men in the
amiy DBke in health and life. Yet snail services also are necessary, and

o
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they give satisfaction in the consciousness of duty performed.

Therefore, buy certificates in abundance; buy gladly, knowing that you are

doing a service for yourself and for your country.
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17 OUR V0UJMTESR3» FAREWELL

Our Czech community saw their volunteers off last night in a most fitting ^
manner. The recruits went to Camp Stajoford, New York, from where they will .^
be transferred later, by the Military Committee of the Czech National p
Alliance, to the Czechoslovak Army in Freince. There were about forty men, ^
possibly more. Mr. Urban, well-known friend of our soldiers, was their §
host in his place at 26th Street and Springfield Avenue. After that, they ^
gathered and marched on 26th Street to Eedzie Avenue to the home of Sokol »
Chicago, Eedzie Avenue and 24th Street. u^

The recruits were mostly men of more mature age, men who are determined to
offer their lives for the old homeland now when personal service and
sacrifice are needed most. They strode proudly, headed by a band and

accompanied by members of our Military Committee. They all gloried in
the consciousness of doing their duty, and they were loudly and enthusiastically
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lY acclair.ed by the croivds on the streets. x"hey -.;ere saluted by
"Ha zdar!" (Good luclci) by nany whose duty lies in a different

direction but v/ho are fully avvare of the sacrifice these men are about to ^
iTiake •

*•

The recruits v;ere av/aited in the 3ol:ol Ohio afro H'lll by thrones of men and ^
women most of v;hom had cone in responae to an appeal by tie Grand Lodge of the 5
Taborite (jaborites) ,

v/hich arran^::ed the farewell. £

The Czech '.Vorkinen ' s oin^ing Society initiated the event with "The Star- C5

Spangled Banner," after which the secretary of the Grand Lodce, Lir. V.

Richter, introduced ttae speaker, Jr. A. Lueller, v;ho delivered a brief, but

hearty, address in v/hich he praised the 'IfeboriteG and their relation to

the sic-ificance of tlie day. Kis -.vords were received with ~.uch applause,
.ifterward little I'iss Sranek frou the Cpt?trovna (.^inderg-arten) recited
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IV a poeri "I y Colors, Red and Viliite," beinc?; follov/ed by the ',/orlanen's

chorus, v.iiich rendered "Kdo Jste Bozi Bojovnici" (Ye Soldiers of
the Lord). .Vt the last strains of the chorus the recruits began to raarch

into the hall, greeted by stormy applause. They assembled in the front of
the auditoriuLi. First Lieutenant Holy, of the Czechoslovak iirmy, spoke on
the Tat;orites of old and those of today. Professor J. Znrhal spoke in

ilnglish, referring, in a very flatterinr; vray to the siseaker v/ho followed ^
hir:i, Dr. riiapp, editor of the Chica^^o Journal , v/ho has v/ritten many articles
on the Czech nation, thus helping to spread information about it. Dr. Knapp
spoke of Professor I.lasaryk in most appreciative terns, likening him to the f5

famous Italian statesman, Cavour, through whose good offices England and
France came to the aid of endanf^ered Italy, and helped chase the ..ustrians

from Northern Italy, while C-aribaldi fought them in the South. He did not

forget the Czechoslovaks in Siberia and in Russia, but praised their deterrai-

nation and courage m fighting for their ideals. These they upheld even
from the very moment when they vrer? forced to join the Austrian Ai?iiy,

7K)

Co
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IV which army they left at the first opportunity to surrender to the

Russians, in whom they saw help against the age-old oppressors of
their nation.

Mr. Vojta Benes informed the gathering that, according to news from Paris,
Alice Masaryk was sentenced to death. This announcement caused obvious
consternation, (According to later news it was "the sister of General

Masaryk,** Milada Jarusek, of irtiom we reported several days ago. J

After the Workingmen's chorus had sung the American anthem, J. T. Smiricky,
organizer of the Grand Lodge, thanked the gathering, and the recruits

departed for the railroad station.
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'MR SAVINGS STAllPS 'tJEEK

There Is hardly a Tamily in Chicago that would not buy war savings stamps*
Even the poorest are in a position to support the Government In Its efforts
to bring this war to a victorious ending. The war savings stamps have been
Issued particularly for families of limited means. However, there are still

many who have not bought a sufficient amount as yet. Some people may think
that if they have bought one or two so-called certificates, they have already
discharged themselves of their obligation. Their reasoning Is, of course,
wrong, and the v;ar Savings Stamps "(7eek will serve to set them right, and to ex- «]r

plain how the Government relies on the support of the citizens of this country
In every respect and, therefore, also In the sale of stamps.

Women will volunteer for the campaign. They will urge people to do their duty
at this critical time and either to buy now, or promise to buy one or two
certificates per month up to the end of tills year. The stsimp week In this city

3o
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is to begin Au{^ust 15. But the Czech settlement does not wait. It is

beginning to work right away today. iS

The "Czech California" district v;ill be tackled first, according to infor- p
mation given by Mr. Jm, K, Fflaun, one of the most ardent workers in this C
department. Me have mentioned the "California" district repeatedly and pointed 5
to the vigorous activities of our ladies. They have again offered their ser- 2
vices €Lnd have orgeinized in meetings held in Shedd Park, Lawndale Avenue and ^
23rd Street, irir, O'Connell, superintendent of the Hawthorne Post Office, C:^

gave detailed information on the work which they are to do. Several ladies
"*

have begun canvassing today, selling certificates, which can, however, also be

bought from mail carriers. Buyers without ready money may sign pledge cards,

A five-dollar certificate will entitle the purchaser to a badge, and a picture
of General Pershing to be displayed in a window. The ladies will repeat their
calls to any house which has not displayed the picture. Those viho hold a book
with an incomplete number of stamps may buy the supplementary number, pay an
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additional nineteen cents, and go obtain the picture of General Pershing, 5

Those vjho do not like to be called on by the ladies nay buy the certificates ^
in a bank, or in the Czech Bureau, 534^ .<est 26th street, and at the follow- -o

inn other places o
CO
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A].l of our .r-irls should Httend the patriotic celebration v;hich will be held in

Douglas Park at 8 P.T.', ,
this evening, by the Fntriotic Service League of the

Twelfth '.7nrd. There will be music, dancinpr, and other entartainnent. Members ';]

of the Leaj^ue vdll give exhibitions in marching, and rood speakers will address ^
the fratherinp. Admission is free. Take your friends alon,?. T-ie public at •.'•

lar^je is cordially invited to attend end advj sed to come early to secure a '^'

place.
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STAND HSHE© OUR V/ARRIORS!

{ Advertisement )

Our boys are facing the Huns to prevent terrors such as are being experienced 5
on Belgian and French soil from descending upon America. '^

They are called on to meet the most cruel and cunning enemy ever faced by mankind, -pa

o
They need guns, food, care, and ships to transport them over 3,000 miles of waters io

infested with U-boats, S

stand behind these boys, who risk their lives to insure your safety I Lend the
Government part of the money you have saved, to enable it to provide food,
clothes, and ammunition for them.

W. 3. S.—War Savings Stamps issued by the United States Government.
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Place your savings into United otates War Savings Stamps.

•Let our soldiers know that you are with them. Buy V/ar Savings Stamps, and ^1

try to induce others to do likewise I Lend your surplus savings to the Gov- ^
emment I '^

Lend to our boys over there , so that you won't have to run away before ene- 3
mies over here . One Savings stamp costs 25 cents. Interest bearing Stamps 2
cost ^.19 in August.

Buy from your mail carrier, or a bank or store near your home.

Donated by Denni Klasatel Printing and Publishing Company,
1545 u'est lath Street, Chicago.

"-J
tr
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FOUETH LIBERTY LOAIT

The fourth carapaign for the sale of Liberty bonds will open at an early date. _^

It will be shorter than those which preceded it, yet a much higher aiTiOunt, p
$250,000,000, is the quota for Chicago. In the last campaign :!)128,000,000

^
was subscribed. The campaign is scheduled to begin in Septemoer and close in ?
October. :—

'O

The main campaign committee for the Seventh Federal Reserve District has been :J

named. Its chairman is Anton J. Cermak, v/ho, at the saiae time, is head of the ^
Czech campaign section. This coijnittee met in the La Salle Hotel the day before ^
yesterday in the presence of I.:r. Charles H. Sweepe, federal director of the ^
Seventh District campaign, and L^r, J. B. !.!cDougal, federal governor for the C
campaign in the district. After the latter had outlined the campaign, Mr. 5
Cermak assured those present that the Czechoslovaks will do everything in their 2
pov/er to support the United States on its road to victory. ^

'J*
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"Our boys were the first to join the Army, and are giving an excellent account ^
of themselves v/hich is attracting the attention of the public. The Czechoslovaks P
have excelled others in patriotic sacriiice, and I am certain I speak from every ^
Czechoslovak' s heart .vhen I assure you that our people v;ill not disappoint the §
GovernjTient nov;. Our slogan is, 'Everything for victoryl'" ^

—J
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^KE FIOHT FOR FREEIDOl^

(Editorial)

Liberty is best appreciated by a nation to which it was denied for centuries—
a nation kept in abject slavery. We Czechs and SloveUcs have had a particularly ^
harsh experience in this respect; and that is why our people in the old homelemd ^
rose in vigorous pi>otest, and irtiy our Czechoslovak Axny is performing acts of pr

outstcmding bravery. We know that our people could not have done otherwise, ^
for they were led by the dictates of their hearts and by their conviction* ^
Our people perceive very accurately that the hour of redemption frcm century- 2
old thralldam is here, and that in this critical time the moment of Just retri- ^
bution has come. !>^

This is why our proverbied. dove-like nature has turned into one of steel and
rock. Our people in the motherland revolt openly, in the face of Austrian
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spears, and our Czechoslovak Army is accomplishing historic wonders'* of bra-

very. It is only natural that these feats win sympathy for us everywhere.

The world has always cheered an enthusiastic and sacrificing people. But
Trtien all the details of our incomparable fight for Czechoslovak independence
shall have come to light—^when people know the real horror of our sufferings— %:

when they have comprehended the immense airiount of work accomplished with 2
comparatively small means—then their admiration for Czechoslovak valor will '^
be complemented by a no less well-merited esteem. This moment is swiftly

'~

drawing near, -o

o
CO
rs>
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The United states Covern.'.ieut insures its soldiers in aiiounts of fron one
thousand to ten thousand dollars. I/.t only tliat, but the Ck)vern..'^n'j has
also tahen steps to protect the soldier from losin^-: the insurance to vhich
he is entitled oy his brotlierhood. o

N?
It vjould be Oi" interest to us to knov; to .vliat de,;reo tlie .arierican soldier

. 5*2

is usin,- tiais protection; for v;e thinlc that orJ.:' a very SjuiII nur.iber are

doinj so, .iccordin; to the l:r.7, no .j:ierican soldier can be excluded fron
his brotiiei'hcod, nor can Iiis insurance be cancelled, Tnis applies for the
duratioii of the -.var and one year after; but after such ti:ne the dues on tl^.e

soldier's policy iiust be paid up lest it bocoue invalid.

..'e believe tjiat these strict rej^oilations v/ill not have to be applied often,
because rian^' brotherhoods are ^layinr the dues for their soldier ..leiribers .
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30i.i2 of tiie soldiers pay therisolves, -./hile rel;\tive3 pay i'or others. The

.iiierican soldior receives '.i-jliei'' i^ay tlian tiny otliei' soldiei" in the v.'orld, i»

and there is enou;}i r.ioney Inft J'or hir., even after his rdlitiJLry insurance ^•

duos and ncntiily alloiir^nco for "lis dependents are dcd'act3d. "^

.;e h-r/G yet to I'.oar of an instance o/hcn a Cnech-.'.nerioan soldier v-as er-cluded ^
• from his bj-ot'ierliood for non-pay:.ient of dues—and \iq i-opc it -.;il.l never happen. ^
In case a soldier should fin:^ I'.iinsell^.? in such a predicarier.t, he should stand \»i

upon the ri;-ht riven hiri by the nev; lav:. Cur Cr.ech brotherTr.iods have been ^
tahin,; a real patriotic attitude, and are acco:.iiiodatin!^ thei" soldiers in

every '.7t;y. The 'Jesho-.Jlovanska I-odporujici .jpolecnot (Gzecho-31avonic Aid

Jociet^.-; ,
for instance, relieves i&s soldiers frori t-e pa-r.ent of all but dues

on death benefits, and v;e are certain t'r^xt other crcaniZ'-'-tions treat then in
an equally brotherly i.ianner.

ie should thin'c of v/hat is beinf- done for our boys v;ho joined the Gr.echoslovak
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Arrnj'', v.t.oGO rnnliG arc constantly ::rov/in:-:. -l:ere aro probably only few who
do not belonr: to sone or.-ani::ation or other, llie Vnited 3tates Ck)vern:ient

ioes not ;::ucxrantoe then an^' insui'^nce, and their pay is rather small, so
that they may really net into trouble about their dues; and this could easily
jeopardir.e their insurance, '.,'e do not predict that this case vriLll arise.
It is possible, hov.'over, for tlie soldier of the Czechoslovak Amj' is not
taken care of as v;ell as Uncle 3am* s ::cn.
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^UMOR OF HINDENBOEG«S DKAIH/

(Editorial) 5

Rumor has it that Hindenburg had em Gdteroation with the Kaiser, suffered a XT

paralytic stroke, and died. It is obvious from this that the only safe way :^
to argue with the Kaiser is to do so with a gun in band* .2

ro—I

en
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A MAP OF TH2 CZECHOSLOVAK STATE

Americans are reading about our valiant Czechoslovak Army in Russia. The aver-

age American has no correct conception of where Czechoslovak lands are located. ^
Some think that we are former subjects of Russia. 5

If we demand an independent state we shall have to show that our natural loca- p
tion is of importance to the Allies, just as is our Czechoslovak Amy. We ^
shall have to show that Austria-Hungary can neither exist without us nor against §
us, and that America and world democracy would commit a grievous error if they ^
allowed themselves to be appeased by a "federalized" Austria. g

We can uproot this fallacious idea by stressing the establiphment of an inde-

pendent democratic Czechoslovak state and proving the necessity thereof. This
can be done by the use of a map of central Europe with the boundaries of Czecho-
slovak lands properly defined. The July number of the Bohemian Reviev/ contains
such a map.
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OUR BCYS TO DIJP/J«' SATURDAY

(From the Czechoslovak Conmittee)

The enthusiasR evoked by the arrival of officers of the Czechoslovak Anny in
France has borne fruit in the form of numerous enlistments for voluntary
service. More and more of our boys have entered our anny during the last week. ^
One group cane from Nebraska last Tuesday and went sight-seeins in Chicago. :^

The Chicago Military Committee for the Czechoslovuk Army has been exceedingly o
busy these days. Lieutenant Holy and Vojta Benes, school teacher, visited ^
Racine, Wisconsin. The lieutenant, accompanied by the Reverend Vaniscak, ^
recruited twenty-seven Slovaks in Joliet, Illinois, last Monday.

At a large meeting in Town of Lake, last Tuesday, seventeen men signed up as

volunteers, after Vojta Benes, the Reverend Vaniscak, and Lieutenant Holy had

vX-
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addressed the meetiiit:.

V/e are coing to bid fare-i^-ell to our Chicago boys, to those from Tb-'.vn of Lake,
and to soriie fror.i Cedar lipids, next Saturday. There v/ill be about fifty of
then. Czech Chica^-o will see them off in true brotherly spirit. iU.1 these .^
volunteers are to asseiible at the hall of Sokol Kavlicek-Tj'rs Satiirdaj'', July 20,

""

at 7 F. II. Vie are requentinc our ladies and businessmen to contribiite sone «
tasty morsels for the boys. This concerns especially our butchers and smoked .5

neat dealers. The ladies rdrjit bake sone cakes and make coffee. They should ^
announce their intention of doinr so at tlie office of the Czech national Alliance, o
I.Ir. ouchy's band v;ill play, and Brother Linhart, the first Czechoslovak here who *^

has becor:".e a v/ar invalid, v;ill addi-ess the reci-uitc, v*io viill then leave at about
10 P. 1.1.

Vie call on ovir Czechoslovak public to appear in lar^e ntuiters to give our boys
our last creoting.
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For the Czechoslovak Committee:

F. Rubec, %
V. Benes. i*
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ANITOUircS.Zia'IT -^iBOUT TELS C -.ECHOSLOVAi: AHI^

(From Lieutenant Holy)
-o

The Czechoslovak Arr/iy is a detached body under the high coniniand of the Allied ^
armies. It fights under its ovm banner against Gerraeoiy and Austria-Hungary, p
In matters of politics it takes orders from the Czechoslovak National Council,

'^

which was recognized by the Allies, some time ago, as the provisional Czecho- g
Slovak government. A general, designated by the French government, and agreed ^-

on by the Czechoslovak National Alliance, is comraander in chief of our army,
Czechoslovak is the official language. The Army is composed of volunteers ex-

clusively. They enlist for the duration of the v/ar. The nucleus of the
Czechoslovak Army was the army formed in France; it is being augmented by
volunteers from America. A large Czechoslovak contingent from Russia is on its

way to France wtiere it will join the army. Detachments of Czechoslovak soldiers
are fighting on the Italian front; they are an integral part of the Czechoslovak

Armv, \>^ich at present counts about 130,000 men.

CD
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Uniforms pre "blno-sTny, with dp.rh "blue cans nnd snecisl Csechoslovak etr-blemj.

Soldiers draw twenty-five cents oer dr..". Those hi.--ner u-n receive more. Besides
this, every volunteer is ris^id twenty-five frpncs ner month. Ho deductions for

insurance, support, etc, are r.a.de fron this ^ay. 5
~a

Wounds, sickness, or death pre taken care of Just ps with soldiers of the "^
French Ar.-ny, by invalid tension, su-^-^ort of survivors, etc. rj

It is needless to say that the inde^iendent Czechoslovak state v;ill -oroperly take o
care of its liberators. -^o

•J

Every Czech and Slovak in the United States is urged to join this army if he ^^

is not in duty "bound "by his citizenshi-n to serve in Uncle Sar.' s Arn;:;-. The a?'e

required is "between eif^hteen and forty-five years, and twenty-one to thirty-
one for those witn only the first citizenship papers, or those in the ITo. 5
recruit in?:; class.
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During the time of his service, the soldier is paid fifteen dollars for the

support of his wife, and four dollars per month for each of four minor children,
provided that such support is needed. The American Red Cross treats soldiers ^
of the Czechoslovak Army just like i^merican soldiers, -c

Return to the United States is {guaranteed by law, fl

New volunteers may apply at one of the nearest offices of the Czechoslovak g
Military Committee, After a medical examination they are sent to the splen-
didly fitted-out Czechoslovak military camp at Stamford, near New York City,
and from there to France with the next expedition. All information can be had
from our offices, and from the officers of the Czechoslovak nrmy: First Lieu-
tenant Holy in Chicaso, Second Lieutenants Horvat in Pittsburgh, Spaniel in

Omaha, and Niederle in Cleveland,

For the Military Mission of the Czechoslovak Army in the United States:
Antonin Holy, first lieutenant in the 21st Regiment of Czechoslovak Sharp-
shooters,

Co
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All Czechoslovak volunteers now with the Canadian or iinglish Army will be
transferred into the Czechoslovak Army.

soo
Co
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THE CZECHOSLOVAK MILITARY MISSION

The Czechoslovak ATmy><-God
* s own host, and crusaders of modem times—is

covering itself with glory. Messages from faraway Siberia tell of the many
obstacles which our army has to overcome in its hard struggle. Czech blood
is being spilled for the rescue of Russia from the claws of German militarism
and barbarism.... Offleers from that Czech army have come to the United States
on a mission—to call Czechoslovak youth into the fight for the motherland, Z^
for honor, and for rights. p

-a
Czechoslovak noncltizens between the ages of eighteen and forty-five may Join g
that amy. Week by week numbers of volunteers are leaving for the battlefields. ^^

Those prevented by their status as noncltizens from serving in the American ^
Army or Navy should consider it their duty to serve the old homeland, and join J>J

the Czechoslovak Army.

Some time ago there arrived one of its first invalids. Brother Linhart. One
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of his legs is gone from below the knee. VJhen they pitiod him, he spoke
like a man of honor: '*Do not pity me. I am not ashamed to walk through the
streets of Chicago, maimed—one legged, I would, on the contrary, be ashamed
to be seen strolling here in good health. That, and only that, would make
me feel ashamed." These are the words of a manl

First Lieutenant Holy, of the Czechoslovak Army, will leave for a lecture
tour through the States, to further his mission

5

o
CO
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LET'S DO OUR DUTY TO RETAIN OUR REHJTATION AS GOOD PATRIOTS

It is up to the Czechoslovaks to show the world that we are known, and not
without good reason, as being among the most faithful patriots of this country,
and that we are citizens of whose loyalty there cannot be even the remotest %
doubt,

*

Today is designated as the 'War Savings Stamps Day", The whole country is ^
astir, and many millions of dollars are expected to change hands in the pur- 5
chase of War Steuaps* Should we stay behind? Should it be said of us that we ^-

are lagging, although until today we have always been first in everything? o
Certainly not I Just as we oversubscribed our Liberty Bond quota, and as we ^
were among the most generous of contributors for the Red Cross, so, the same
token we shall score one hundred percent in the purchase of War Stamps today.
Allow no one to say that he has done enough; for this is a flimsy, worthless

excuse, used simply because we, here, have not really accomplished anything.
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We have not made sacrifices or sxiffered from lack of anything. If we boiight

War Bonds we have merely invested our money in the best possible way. If we

buy War Stamps, we are again doing nothing more than depositing our money in a

safe spot.
-a
5»

Those who are really making sacrifices are our boys, who are fighting in France =:.

for universal determination. We are expected to do all in our power to follow r"

their noble example. Our soldiers expect it from us, for it will make their ^
struggle less hard. Is there any one who would hesitate? Most decidedly not, o
for one must not and cannot be among the slackers, c^

Extensive preparations have been made for this "War Savings Stamps Day" by the ^
Czech branch of the agit^ation committee, Mr. Anton J, Cezmak, chaiiman, and
Mr, J, J. Salat, secretary, are conducting business in the offices of the

Czech branch at 3342 West 26th Street. They have enlisted a number of our ladies
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who will tend to the tagging. These patriotic vromen will busy themselves on

every comer of the streets in Czech communities all over Chicago, Other
workers will f oim "flying squads," and go to places of business and wherever

people chance to be in numbers. Still others will call at every house in
our Czech wards—they will not omit a single home.

It is obvious that every phase of the drive has been taken care of and that F
everything should roll off smoothly. ^

o
He who buys one War Savings Stamp for $4.17 will be given a "tag badge". [^

Also, those who complete their "thrift stamps" up to the required amount will S
obtain the War Stamp and the tag. '^
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A MESSAG-3 -FROLI THE CZEGHOSLOVArC ARluY' COK^VEYiiD m ITS OFi^ICERS

The same enthusiastic expectancy which awaited our undaunted leader, Professor ^
Thomas G. Masaryk, when he v;as scheduled to address our people, prevailed when ^
the news spread that representatives of the Czechoslovak Army v/ere coming to 'p
Chicago, These representatives had been previously welcomed, but the reception L
accorded them last night at the Pilsen Brewery Park surpassed all others, A
special mass meeting was held for the occasion.

-v.:

SO

CO

Four young officers of our army were present: First Lieutenant A, Koly, C^
Second Lieutenants J. Horvat, Oldrich Spaniel, and Miloslav Niederle, Leaders
from the Czech National Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics,
6Uid the Slovak League had expected a large munber of Czechs and Slovaks to v

attend this event, but they were astonished to see a crowd as large as the

one that thronged the hall last night. Everyone was anxious to hear from the

young officers who had already gone through the brunt of battles, and of whom
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each v/as doing his duty toward his nation, Each of them had also been

a soldier in the Austrian Army. Our fellow countryiuen were anxious to hear
these young warriors explain the formation of the Czechoslovak Array and the

purpose of their visit to this country; for they knew that Czech Americans
v;ould do their utmost to fulfill that purpose. V/e are fairly certain that "p
everyone who attended the meeting v/as entirely satisfied, and departed with -C

a sincere resolution to faithfully work for the cause which means liberty for ^
our people and the establishment of an independent Czechoslovak state, £

Those in charge of arrangements for this meeting had originally planned to
hold it in the pavilion, ,lhen this spacious hall became overcrowded, and only
a part of the multitude had been accommodated, IoT. Vojta Benes suggested that
the meeting be continued in the open Park. The suggestion was accepted
immediately.

Mr, Benes soon announced the arrival of the guests, and at their appearance
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IV
the throng broke into a tumultuous "IJa Zdarl" (To Successj), Mr,

Rubringer's band played "Llarseillaise". l.'jc, Rubringer donated his services
for the entire evening, American, Czech, and Slovak anthems and folk songs, ^
as well as numerous fiery Sokol marches, were played throughout the affair.

3>

-c
The officers, our distinguished guests, were conducted to the platform by
leaders from the Czech and Czech Catholic Alliances and the Slovak League, and S
were presented by I.Ir. F, Kubec, head of the county branch of the Czech National •._

Alliance. Each of the officers v/as loudly acclaimed as the names were called, ^
l!r, Kubec took tlie floor and pointed out that the moment was of extreme ^
significance, for it marked the cliiiiax of the proclamation that the creation
of the Czechoslovak Army is the crovming of our national patriotic efforts.
The speaker pointed out that the best welcome vie could accord them would be our
aid in the work they are performing.

Mr, Schustek, speaking for the Slovak League, clearly shov/ed how much our
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entire nation now depends on the Czechoslovak Amy, and hov; absolutely-
necessary it is that every one of us give his fullest support. Llr. J. Straka
of the Catholic Alliance spoke in a similar vein. He declared that our ^
Czechoslovak action has reached a stage in which far-reaching reversals may 5
occur almost overnight, and that we have to hasten if v/e want to take part in -=:.

the great struggle for the liberation of our old homeland. He also mentioned p
the proposal for the founding of a Slavonic Legion in America, He again laid -v-

emphasis on our obligation to fight for the freedom that we so fervently o
desire. The applause that rewarded the speaker shavs that his words will bear ^
fruit in the form of increased numbers of volunteers for the Czechoslovak Array. S

"The Star-Spangled Banner" was played and sung, after which the next speaker,
First Lieutenant Antonin Holy, was introduced. In private life he was a

professor in the middle grade schools, the last grade of which leads to
classical and technical universities in Austria-Hungary. He thanked the
audience for the ovation which, he said, he v;as sure was not due him and his
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brother officers, but rather due to the Czechoslovak Army.

"^'/hen we v/ere leaving France,** the speaJcer continued, "they asked us to convey
greetings and expressions of thanks to their iiraerican brothers, and to urge
them to join us soon. The Czechoslovak Array has not risen from naught. It is ^
the fruit of the deeds of a few heroes who were the first to shed their blood 'p
for our cause upon the battlefields in France and Russia, without even fancying ^T

what the results of their sacrifice would be. They went into the fight without ^
guarantees; they merely wanted to demonstrate to the world that our nation is £
not on the side of the murderer, but on the side of the Allies, and that Its ^
struggle , although of a somewhat different nature , is no less the bitter ^
Brothers, prove by your actions that you are going with us, forward, to the
finish!" The speaker was interrupted by frequent and frenzied applause.

Lieutenant Horvat, Slovak clergyman, declared that dissensions and antagonisms
among parties have lost their significance today, and that we are all united.
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"There are no differences in the Czechoslovak Amy. Czechs and Slovaks
stand as equals, and shoulder to shoulder, v/ith one aim— to hunble the age-old
coinnon enemy You in Anierica know what liberty means, tie want to build the ^
independent Czechoslovak state upon the same principles. He are certain to

accomplish this—the Allies are helpin^^; us, and God is helping us. The sooner
you join us the less v/e fear that you might come too late " The* speaker
was rev/arded by wild acclaim which gave promise that enlistments in the
Czechoslovak Array had received another mighty impetus.

Lieutenant Oldrich Spaniel v/as the next speaker. He reminded the audience of
how three Czech regiments won a victory against the Germans just one year ago.
They v;ere, the speaker declared, the nucleus of the present army's strength.
Lieutenant Spaniel gave a vivid picture of the battles in Russia.

"It v/as a significant moment when the first Czech-American volunteers arrived
in France. I spoke to them; I know them. There v;ere few of them. You could.

.j>
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of course, not send iViOre in those tines, v/hen i^merica was still neutral.

Today, however, our prograju tallies v;ith that of Ar;ierica, and nov; it is every
Czechoslovak's duty to join our a^ny. Cone to us, learn to know us, and you
will have grasped the meaning of our fit^ht for liberty in which vie all must

-g

persist." .^
I

—

Lieutenant Wiederle spoke of three fronts: one in the old motherland, one in ^^

the array, and one in .rtinerica. "This leads to the ouestion of whether we, here g
in America, are doing as wuch for the cause as our nen in the motherland, our

representatives there, and others who are detemined to place their heads upon ^
the headsman *s block." Tn.e speaker admonished his .Anerican countrymen not to

forget their obligations to their nation. In regard to the military front,
the speaker said that the courage with which the Czechoslovak soldier goes into
the fight to defend that which is dear to all of us, is sufficient to convince
us

Before the close of this memorable meeting, lir. Vojta Benes urged the gathering
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IV
to appear to the last man and woman '.vhen 150,000 menbers of Slavonic

races are expected at the Fourth of July celebration in Douglas Park. He also

urged them not to forget our women's organizations v;hich work on gifts for
soldiers of the Czechoslovak Army, The result of a collection proved that his

appeal was heeded by all. Llr. Benes also informed the assembly that tv/elve

volunteers for the Czechoslovak Array are leaving Chicago tomorrow evening, that

they v/ill be seen off by the officers, and that our people should be present in

large numbers to make the occasion still more impressive. He spoke about the

feelings of our people in the motherland, stating that those people would rather
see their men dead ttian to see them come from captivity in Russia, and stay at ^
home at a time when the Czechoslovak Army is being built upj He laid emphasis ^^.^

on the American Czechoslovaic's duty to constantly replenish the ranks of our
ov/n army in France. Czechoslovak America has promised its leader. Professor

liiasaryk, to stand behind him.

The loud assent which Llr. Benes 's exhortation evoked showed that Czech-America

3>
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IV
is sure to Iceep this pronise. After a fev.- parting words by Llr. Kubec,

the iieeting was declared closed. The officers v/ere the center of attention.

They -vere surprised by a special detachment of American soldiers, who are

undergoing training in Mechanics at the Carter K. Harrison High School. The
soldiers paid then military honors. Everybody v;as eager to greet our heroes
frora the Czechoslovak Army, and everyone vjanted to be their host. The
officers are the guests of 1^, Hajicek, Czech banker, and were served with a

genuine Czech dinner prepared under the supervision of Mr, A. Schnabl at his
restaurant on Trumbull Avenue. ^

--^
Cr
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AlI3HIGJilJl2:,iTION OF laZGiiAIIlB

(Editorial) ^

Almost from the very beginning of the war, all public bodies, innumerable '^
patriotic organizations, and individuals betsau to bend their energies tov;ard C
the Americanization of immigrants. As long as these efforts do not transgress '^
certain limits, no objection could be raised against them. Anyone must adcdt 2
that it is the duty of every imr.iigi^nt to obtain his citizenship papers as

soon as possible. The citizenship v/ill grant him the right to enjoy what j

citizenship has to offer, but it also imposes all the duties upon him that go
with his adherence to this country. In these times, even more than before, it

is imperative that the citizen be loyal to his coimtry, that he gladly support
the government, and make any sacrifice demanded by the emergency of war time.

It must be adr.itted that at least some of the iirimigrants are mindful of these

obligations* j?hey are, in the first place, the Czechs, Slovaks, Jugoslavs, Poles,

J
73
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and other Slavonic nations. Those peoples are always eager to shov; their

patriotism on every occasion; their faithfulness can be fully relied on.

This cannot, however, be said of the /imerican Gercians, and particularly not of
the German-Anerican press. This is the reason lying at the botto-ii of the an-

tagonisn shovm toward the iimigrants, and of the attempts made to Anericanize
then instantly.

Without this Genaan disloyalty no injustice would be done to others, For
instance: Governor Harding, of Iowa, recently gave oi'ders that no language other
than English nay be used in churches, schools, neetings, and other public places, vr

This order is, no doubt, aimed at the Germans, but it is kept in force also in

regard to other nationalities, including the Slavonic nationalities.

Similar orders have been passed by local governments, and the sad fact reiaains

that they hit sone of the most loyal and patriotic inr/iigrants. Patriotic organi-
zations and many individuals approve of these severe measures, simply because
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they lack sufficient insight, discrimination, and cool judgement. It is

fortunate, indeed, that not all people think alike, that the agitation has ^
not become general, that many have been amenable to cool reasoning, and are ^
ready to accept proofs. These people know that Americanization overnight is "f
an impossibility. Among the latter belong the delegates in the recent con- i^

vention of the National Federation of Settlements—men who have been working ig

among immigrants for a long time and know them better than do the people who 2
want to make Americans out of immigrants in the wink of an eye, instead of

allowing the process to become completed by natural development, and thereby
producing the desired results.

Graham Taylor, well-known Chicago sociologist, wrote on this problem in one
of the recent numbers of the Chicago Daily News Mr, Graham's article

certainly deserves the closest attention of many i\mericans, especially those
of Governor Harding's caliber, who are slow to acknowledge the patriotism of
Czechs and other Slav nationalities in the United States, and do not discriminate

^
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betv;e9n loyal citizens and Geinans or other alien enemies.

•J
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TEOTH 17ARD FOR THE RED CROSS

The Czecho-Slav-American Hall was the scene of a lively meeting yesterday of .5
workers for the Red Gross campaign, Mr. 0. Kaspar presided. The mood of the ^
gathering reflected that vigorous enterprise which guarantees success. Attorney p
Otto F. Ring eind County Judge Thomas F. Scully were present, besides prominent ^
citizens from the Tenth Ward It is to be hoped that still more ladies will g
enroll as workers and so help our Czech Pilsen district to win a distinguished ^
place in the drive. Apply at the Kaspar State Bank, 19th Street and Blue Island ^
Avenue. ^
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coCTnTUi; i:i]HiTORious v;oHic

Czech Liberty Bond Jariipaign section to

Becone remanent Body—Czechs Top Other

Imnigrants in oubscriptions

The executive corAinittee of the Czech section of the Third Liberty Bond Com-
mittee met last night in Ijr. ochnabl's place, 26th Street and Trumbull Ave-

nue, to render an account of the drive ;vhich they conducted together vjith the
Slovaks. It appears that the Czechs aiid the Slovaks take the first place
among immigrant nationalities in regard to subscriptions. Through the efforts
of the Czechs almoct six million dollars v;ere subscribed in Chicago and sub-
urbs. Taking into consideration that other nationalities are represented in
much larger numbers, as for instance the Germans, this fact must be regarded
as a brilliant proof of the patriotic sentiment of our people. Lir. Anton J.

Cemai:, chief bailiff of the municipal court, acted as chaiman of the meeting.

After a lavish dinner had been served to the committee, LIr. J. J. Salat,
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secretary of the Czech section, rose to subnit the eagerly anticipated financial

report, which embraced the results of the activities of the v;orkers in every
subdivision of the Czech settle.T.ent fk list of subdivisions follows, with
the anoimts subscribed_^

Besides these subscriptions, the Czechs employed by the V/estem Electric Conpany, i
by Sears, itoebuck and Company, by the Crane Company, by the Union iJtockyards, and >•

by various tailoring, iron, steel, sind real-estate concerns subscribed a total of "p:

^1,500,000. Z
-o

There were 61,473 subscribers, and v5, 753,500 was subscribed all together. These 2
are truly gratifying results, indeed, but the United States Treasury will receive co

much more from the Czechs, since money is pouring into the central collecting ^
station from Czech settleraents all over the states. Small Czech villages and *"

cities where the Czechs constitute only a very small part of the population have
rendered a good account of themselves.
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Members of the Ceska Beseda (Czech Club) subscribed §25,000; the Lawndale
Iteisonic Lodge $30,000; the Bohei.iia Lodge $85,000; the settlement of St.

Ludmila's parish $35,000; and the settlement of St. Anezka's (St. Agnes)
$38,000. Employees of the Pilsen Brewery Company bought $87,000 /worth of

bonds7 according to Mr. John Cervenka, president of that concern. The re-

port was received with enthusiastic applause.

Itr. Salat stated that Congressman A. J. Sabath, now in Washington, D. C.
, £

expressed great satisfaction when he received reports that the efficient -^

work done by the Czech section had won for Czechs and Slovaks first place -^

as bond buyers among all foreign-language nationalities here. Influential ^
circles in V/ashington will, no doubt, be properly informed about our credi- ^
table work. Our Czech-i\merican Congressman and the Czech section will see ^
to that. The first step toward this end will be a telegram to President
Wilson. Alderman John Toman in making the suggestion recommends that em-
phasis shall be laid in the message on the valuable work of the Czech-
American press, without the persistent efforts of which our outstanding
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success in loan subscriptions could not have been achieved, lo*. J. F. iStepina

supplemented the notion by proposing that mention should be made in the tele-

gram of the fact that Gzech-.'^nerican journals and Slavonic-.\merican papers in

general have al'.vays maintained their loyal pro-American attitude, and that ^
neither during the war nor before it has there appeared a single item in their 5
columns v;hich might be called objectionable or unpatriotic. In viev; of the -:

movement promoted by certain circles to effect tiie total abolition of all for-

eign-language papers the mention of tJxe liierits of our Gaech press nay have a :,

wholesome dampening effect upon the spirit of suppression. c;

It is proper to point out to our readers that the Czech section is considered :$
the best and the most nearly perfect organization of its kind in Chicago, and *"

that, as ijr. Cera.ak stated, the organizations of other nationalities will have
to adopt its methods if they really wish to emulate the successes achieved by
the Czechs.

A decision of major importance in its possible consequences was reached at
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yesterday^s session, i. e., to make the Czech section a permanent institution,
at least for the duration of the war. The Czech section has offered to the
Government its services for any purpose whatsoever, and accordingly it laid the
foundations ^or its continuanc^ at yesterday's meeting. As a result of this

decision, the Czech section is now, since the Third Loan drive is over, at the

disposal of the Government for the Savings Stamps campaign, and it projwses to %
perform its duty with the same energy and ardor with which it has done so on for- ^
mer occasions. The means employed in this task will be ward organizations, the p
daily press, societies, brotherhoods, emd last but not least, the papers of '^

their specific organization, as well as columns in other publications. Just as ^
was done during the Third Loan drive, so now again there will be a series of :—

meetings, and in general, everything will be undertaken that may help the Czechs o
and the Slovaks co come out of the enterprise with first honors. J^

The third item of discussion was the way in which the Czech section should as-
sert itself and give an account of itself in the impending campaign for the
Red Cross. After various suggestions had been made, a system was decided on
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in which the bulk of the populace is to be divided into giwups according to

occupation and then approached and canvassed by raenbers of special coinrnittees.

The latter have already been najiied. This method was partially put into prac-
tice yesterday in the meeting of the Czech section. The nembers of the con-

mittee, as a group, collected contributions for the Red Gross from themselves.
Some of the amounts follov/: I-iessrs. Anton J. Cerraak, J. F, Stepina, and John :^

A. Gervenka, .;?100 each; Alderman Joseph 0. Kbstner and Mr. John Toman, ^50 p
each. £J

5
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TEE Tl'JSLFTH V/ARD IN THS RED CROSS AND
SAVINGS STAMP DRIVE

A meeting of workers for the Red Cross and VJar Savings Stamps drive was
held last afternoon in iilr. Anton J. CermaK's office and presided over by-

Mr. Cermak, chief bailiff of the municipal court and chairman of the Czech r

section of the American Red Cross. aII precincts of the Twelfth Aard were ^
represented, ii-. cermak explained the purpose of the meeting in the follow- -

ing remarkable speech: r

"Gentlemen: I have called you for a discussion of the best ways and means
to be employed in the Red Cross and '.Var Savings Stamps drive. First come
the Stamps; when we finish, the Red Cross campaign will be joined by us.

There is no one among you, I am sure, who does not comprehend the necessity
for this work. There is no one among you v.ho would not shovi/ his love for the
homeland by doing all that is in his power. First, 1 should like to read to

you some of the letters from our boys on the fighting front. They demonstrate

>•
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clearly that our soldiers are very well aware of what we are doiag here in
their behalf anu of the joy v.ith which we are following their activities.'* ^

Mr. Cerraak read the letters, troi-i the contents of which it is evident that 'p
OTir soldiers are closely informed concerning; what is being done, and also C
that they feel proud of being thought of so much. There is a grave undertone ^
in sojae of these messages, particularly when the hardships of war are men- 2
tioned. All of them, however, reflect confidence in ultimate victory for the ^
just cause. In them all grateful mention is made of the Red Cross which

gives our soldiers motherly care. Some of the letters breathe humor, such as
one describing the pleasure which the soldiers derived of phonographs while

they were still in training camps. The letter continues;

"Now, however, we hiive different iuusic. Bullets ?.1ii3tle past our ears, and

shrapnel plays merrily around us. By gollyJ it's beautiful music when a

fellovj gets used to it."

re
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After reading /the letter87f ilr. Cermaic proceeded:

"This week is lei't for the Steraps. 7'Al, go froa house to house, from one %
family to another, and try to obtain a signed pledge _^ro;a each -pevsonj that ^
he or she will buy stamps regularly for the rest of the year. Kert week we r=

shall begin to work for the biggest and noblest institution in the world, ^
the Red Cross. 7,'e wish to point out to you that the main object will be not 3
to acquire members but to obtain contributions from good-hearted, well-mean- >2

ing people. TVe are sure to receive abundant contributions. Indeed, every 'S

one knows today what the Red Cross means. It is the second mother of our

soldiers, the iuother that follows them everywhere they go. It cares for them
in the camps over here; it cares for them on the voyage across the ocean; it

cares for them on the battlefield; it nurses the;n in hospitals; and it watches
over them when they become prisoners. The Red Cross aids many soldiers' fami-
lies and seeks to alleviate their sufferings. No one can fathom how badly the
Red Cross is needed, or how important it is for us to support it. In Russia
the soldiers are tightly bound before operations, since there are no

—J
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anaesthetics. In German camps, again, prisoners are so badly starved that ^
if one of them spills some soup, the rest of them rush to lick it from the 5
floor. The Red Cross steps in in cases like this, >-^

r~

•*If you bring these conditions before the eyes of our people, they will not
"I^

skimp. Chicago needs six millions this time. Let's see to it that our g
people contribute the lion's share."

t̂o
ro

Judge Harry Fisher, Alderman James Bowler, and both the aldermen of the ^
Twelfth TPard, Messrs. Joseph I. Novak and Otto Kerner, also addressed our

delegates. There v.ill be two more meetings, and a big parade will be held
this week.
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FOR 'HXR SAVniGS STAMPS AI© THE RED CROSS

Lively workers have not found much time for rest after the Third Liberty Loan

drive, and they are not to get it now either. We know, however, that men and
women will gladly respond. The task before us during this week is the promo- '^

tion of the sale of War Savings Stamps and the solicitation of Red Cross member- r^

ships and contributions. The Third Liberty Loan campaign has brought much credit-^)

to the Czechs, placing then above all other immigrant nationalities here. Our o
willingness to support the prosecution of the war against our age-old enemies, i^

the Germans, has been recognized in .Vashington and by the American people in §
general.

Exactly as we have become conspicuous by our vigorous participation in the

Third Liberty Loan, so now we must excel the achievements of all others in the

drive for the sale of War Savings stamps and for the benefit of that sublime
humanitarian institution, the American Red Cross. There is certainly not a

single Czech-American who is not, deep down in his heart, convinced that it is

cr
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absolutely necessary to support the government in every possible manner. This
enormous stru£:e:le v/ill save democracy and give liberty to the small nations,
amone- which is our ovm Czech fatherland.

3*

Should any one feel like complaining, he should instantly consider that all ^
that we have been doing for the cause up to the present is nothing in compari- Z^

son with what our boys are accomplishing on the battlefield. They shed their Ig
blood for the Starry Flag to keep the enemy from seizing upon our own land, 2
They are dying for that most sacred and noble ileal, for which heroes ever ^
have given their lives, the liberation of subjugated nations. ,'[hat is our ^
work when viewed beside theirs?

***

No one should hesitate to call on our people arain and again when help is

neededl This pure, patriotic people of ours is fully conscious of its obliga-
tion and reudy and glad to fulfill it. Every child in America knows nowadays
tliat this is a life-and-death struggle, and that a nation can v/in only v;hen

its people are determined to sacrifice everything demanded—and even more.
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You are the second firing line, the second array of volunteers, who will contrib-
ute to the ultimate victory even as our boys over there, who are dying on the
field of honor—on the field of tlory.

All those who worked in the Third Loan drive, precinct captains and their work-

ers, or members of organizations, or individuals, you should all report for wort
in this great patriotic servicel 3

For the moniont it is the sale oi' ;«ar Savings Stamps v/hich is foremost. Je havep
to admit that we have, to some ex cent, neglected our duty in the drive for the ^^

sale of ,'/ar Savings Stamps. But v/e cannot afford to neglect anything or to be g
outdone by anybody'. A'e must be the first in everything:, and therefore—also in^
this matterl ^

cr

All who want to work should report to the Czech Bureau, ^347 ;;est 26th street,
near Homan Avenue (offices of Cermak and Serhant) , You will receive cards,
which will serve as receipts. You will call on every Czech family in the
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neighborhood and try to induce every one of their members to sign a pledge to

buy War Stamps regularly.

Workers of the Twelfth V/ard nay apply, besides the place mentioned above, at ^
the offices of the two alderraen, Messrs. Joseph I. Novak and Otto Kerner, In ..^

the Thirty-fourth '.Vard you may apply to the two aldermen, Messrs. Joseph 0. p
Kostner and John Toman. In the Tenth '.Vard the two aldermen are Messrs. F.

'^

Klaus and McNichols. In the Eleventh Ward Mr. Morris Sabath will take care g
of you. CO

ho

We are addressing ourselves particularly to the chairmen and the secretaries D^

of our organizations, who can accomplish very much by speaking to their fellow
members about the Savings stamps. How easily and efficiently this can be done
is shown by an example:

The Narodni Telocvicny Klub (National Gjnnnastic Club) ,
located at 1831 south

Racine Avenue, has 203 members, who have unanimously resolved to sign the pledge,
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This is the work of Mr. F. J. Eeran, treasurer. There are 23 members in mili-

tary service at thatl
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V/AR SAVINGS STAJ-O-^S DRIVii

....In order to riake the caipaign nore effective, trie demonstrations were i
spread all over the city, w.iich for this purpose had been divided into dis- 5
tricts. One of taose was the soutriv.'est district which aas a large popul^^tion 'p
of Gzecaoslovaks. Two dei.ionst rat ions v;ere .leld siinultaneously, one in "Gaech U
California," tae other in the "Czech Plzen" (Czec.i Pilsen) district. In botn ^
these places our people gave a dignified account of themselves. £

The Czech California event began at the soutn end of Douglas Park, wliere t:^

thousands of people crowded around tae speakers' platfom in spite of the rain-
soaked ground. The Pilsen aistrict affair centerea around Dvoralc Park, with
a no less enthusiastic response frofi our people.

The parade preceding the gathering at Douglas Park was conposed of four

divisions, one of v/hich had for its starting point Crawford .ivenue and 26tn

Street, the second Crav/ford .^^venue north of Tivelfth Street, tlie tnird Twelftn
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Street west of Crawford Avenue, and the fourtn Ogden .^venue east of Crawford ^
Avenue. 3acii of tliese sections .lad ^nong its marciiersT^ nenbers of many of 5
our organizations, firemen, policeaen, and above -ill, large nuitibers of our ^^
youngsters v/ho attend scliool. There were also students fron our Red Gross p
schools for nurses, veterans of the Span ish-.jneri can '.;ar, and several bands,

'^

among which the band from the Grant Park training camp, with many Czech 3
members v;as conspicuous.

It may fairly well be claimed that the California parade had a preponderantly
Czech character. The speakers were Messrs. F. J. Kubec, leaaer in tae Czech
National iJ.liance, Toll, head of the campaign district, and Scliiic, a soldier
of Pershing's army w:io is here to recuperate from wounds.

The comer of Blue Island ^vvenue and 18th Street was tae meeting point of

those who celebrated at Dvorak Park. They march^ad on 18th Street east to
yialsted Street, south to 19tii Street, and v/est to Viood Street, whence tiey
preceded east to tae Park. This parade Wcis big an^ colorful, for besides

o
00o
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the I.:arine Band and soldiers, t-iere v;as also a strong body of Croatian ookols, ^
many of our brotaers tne Jlovaks, and children froiri Dvorak p-^rlc lea by 5
Director Kodl, representing by taeir fomation tne .jnerican flag, a. Multituae ci
was waiting for t.ien at t le Park, wuere ex-Govenor Richard Yates was tne r-

principal speaker. County Judge Thomas F. Jcully and Lr« ".alii am K. Pflaura ^
also spoke. The credit for X?As niguly successful demonstration is due to g
businessmen and otaer joutiiwest Jide v.'orkers aeaded by F. J. Bilek. ^
The sale of V/ar Savings Stamps made very good progress. Congressmen ix, J.Sabath tr

was prevented by urgent business in V/asiington from addressing the crowds.

He sent a subscription of >^200 for stamps

War Savings Stamps may also be bouglit frcan any mail carrier on montuly or even

weekly installments.
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•A PROUD WAR LOAll RECORD §

The great success with which the Third Liberty Loan canpaign net in the Chicago p
Tenth Vferd is not merely a local achievement— it is a telling demonstration of
the loyalty of the Czech populace and will cause the nar.ie of the Czech nation
to be forever linked with the historj'" of the United States.

-o

o
CO
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But let us not use words; let us talk in fi£ures. Today, after the Tliird Liberty D^

Loan canpaign, we know that the Tenth w'ard has subscribed for a million and a
half dollars' ^orth of bonds/.

Mr. Otto Kaspar, vice-chainnan of the board of directors of the liaspar State

Bank, was chaiman of the committee which conducted the campaign in the Tenth
Ward. He did not have much tine to prepare for his v;ork. Yet the activity de-

veloped by him and his committee made the Liberty Loan drive a veritable contest,
and the places of bond sale were constantly besieged by eager buyers. No less
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than 8599 people bought their Third Issue bonds at the l<jaspar State Bank it- ^
self: t;
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THE RED CROSS

Jfore work, very important work, is waiting for us, and the help of eill is

needed. Anton J. Cermak has been appointed chaimian of the coiaiaittee vjhich g
is to conduct the Hed Gross campaign among Chicago Czechs. The campaign 'r'

will last fron L^ay 20 to liay 27. ^
All those v/ho tool: part in the previous Liberty oond campaign and those who
want to join the ranks of the workers for the coming drive are requested to

report at the offices of the Czech section at 3347 ./est 26th Street—Cemak
and Serhant. They will be supplied with badges, literature, and everything
else necessary for the work. In order to make our efforts produce splendid
results, it is necessary that one or two workers operate in each block.

Anton J, Cemak, chairman

-o

r^.
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/mR SAVINGS STAiSESj

(Advertisement)
Veek from May 11 to May 18—Illinois Should Pledge ^
Itself during This Time to Buy War Savings Stamps— 5

Now—let's join handsl -^
r—
r—

Everybody can pledge himself to buy War Savings Stajnps regularly during the ^
year 1918. Nobody is too important to buy V/ar Savings Stamps. Nobody is §
too insignificant. Now, let us join hands, employer and employee, banker ^
and bootblack, wholesale merchant and news'ooy, society lady and washerwoman, ^
student and common laborer! t«

All Americans, all Allies, all determined to support Uncle Sam to the limitl

We must win the war! 77ar Savings Stamps are the most beautiful emblem of

American humanitarian government. Every one of us cein afford to have them.
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Any one who has not got theia ought to be ashamed of himself.

Pledge—Week of May 11 to May 18

Sign a pledge to buy and to continue to buy I Promise to buy weekly and monthly 5
a certain amount, for the whole year I Pledge yourself to buy what you can— ^^
then keep your wordj p

i
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MERITORIOUS ,VOHK RECOGMZSD

Reports showed that 900,000 persons subscribed to the TMrd Liberty Loan in

Chicago. Of these, 350,000 belonged to the "foreign-language" division, ie

Czechs may well be proud of our record, for 60,000 of our fellow countrymen
have invested :&5,000,000 of their savint^s in the Third Liberty Loan issue.

2
A meeting of members of the various committees of the Third Liberty Loan cam-

paign was held in the Morrison Hotel, and all nationalities v;ere represented. p
The Czech section was represented by Anton J. Cermak, chairman; J. J, Salat, C
secretary; Frank Hajicek, treasurer; John A. Cervenka, and William K. Pflaiim.

."g

The Czech press was also represented. 2
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III D entertainments, and a consequent curtailment of social activities* -g

The taboo on the sale of alcoholic beverages does not come as a sur- 5
prise, for it was rumored for weeks that the end of the bar license was in ^
sight, r^

•9

The decision of the Government is evidently the result of pressure exacted by 3
prohibition elements. It cannot be denied, however, that those in charge of ^^

arrangements of entertainments are often to blame. Decent clubs have always 3
conducted their affairs within the confines of the law; they are not the guilty ^
parties. The blame is with diverse, undercover, and justly suspicioned clubs
that sold liquor to soldiers and navymen, well knowing what they were doing.
Police authorities should have used discrimination in issuing licences to phady
elements. Orderly organizations have to suffer with others who shun the lime-

light, and vho should, indeed, be put out of existence.

The Cesko-Slovanska Podporujici Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society) dis-
cussed a motion that the Society pay all dues for its members now enlisted in
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III D military service. The origin of this proposal was a letter from

Captain Fierlinger, representative of the military committee of the

Czechoslovak National Council, asking that this privilege be granted to the

volunteers of the Czechoslovak Army. The Narodni Hlavni Had (National Main
Order) publishes the following announcement in regard to the request:

"The National Main Order of the C.S.P.S. recommends the proposition to the con-
sideration of the various orders, urging them to f!;rant the benefit to all members
who have enlisted as volunteers in the Czechoslovak Army or in the United states

Army or Navy, and also to draftees. The main Order of the C.S.P.S. itself has
no funds out of which it could pay these dues; it also cannot impose special
dues upon members out of ii*iich these benefits would be paid. The various orders
of the C.S.P.S. should take this burden upon themselves. They will be able to

discharge this patriotic duty without seriously straining their purses. We
are asking the orders to pay for soldiers wherever necessary, W© also ask them

to take special care of our boys in the Czechoslovak Army, and also care for

their families.

—J
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CZZJGH DAY
A !v^gnificent Manifestation

Promoting The Third Liberty Loan

Czech-Americana have never forgotten their motherland, and yet they have

always shown that they are good citizens of this country who can be relied
on in the critical days of war as well as in times of peace. They can be
relied on now when the United States needs loyal citizens more than ever.
The Czech-Americans have attested to their faith on innumerable occasions,
the latest being the response they gave to the call issued by the Third

Liberty Loan campaign, and its foreign language committee in particular.
The latter has given an opportunity to each nationality of this city to

show to what extent it is interested in the v;elfare of its adopted country.
This opportunity was hailed by the Czechs and used in fu-1 measure so that iil

the results left no doubt as to the Czechs' sentiment.

C J

r. >
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'Today, the last day of the ca.'apaign, ;ve are in a position to annoonce that
our patriotic efforts have borne abundant fruit. Czech Day was held in
order to stimulcte our people and interpret their s3nti.Tient, The activities

began early in the mornin3. Th3 Cz3ch settlement was richly decorated .vith

American and Czech colors. V/e have, with much satisfaction, established the ^
fact that in the Czech settleinent aLuost every house u-as decorated in one ^
v/ay or another, giving the neighborhood a fescive appearance, and contributing p:

very nuch to the spirit of the day.

The main features of Czech Day were the grandiose parade, held in the

evening, and the magnificent gathering of our people in the Pilsen Brev/ery
Park. The parade started at Crawford Avenue and 26th Street, moving along
26th Street to the park. It was composed of workers of the Third Liberty
Loan campaign, soldiers in uniform, recruits in civilian clothes who left

for training camps the same day, members of the recruiting commission, and
sokol men, women, and children. There was, of course, plenty of music

-T3

o
C J
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accompanying ths march. The quoue of the procession v;as formed by countless
decorated automobiles. Spectators lined the sidev;alks leading to the park.

A sLmilar atxosphere pervaded the camp in Pilsen Park where nuiaerous speakers '^

addressed the crowd. This is the last day of the campaign, and Czechs shoulder-

hurry and subscribe. They will not only show their loyalty, but will boost p
the campaign so that the quota can be reached; it is now deficient by about ^
ten million dollars. This .-.leans that no one should have ansrbhing else in £;"

mind but the Liberty Loan caiTipaign, The world is looking toward Chicago ^.'

and Hew York, These two cities are in arrears, and it is anticipated with fr^.

much anxiety that they will come up to expectations. «Ji
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TILL IT Himrs

Chicago Czechs Ready Jor Sacrifice
in Third Liberty Loan Drive

••Az Do Tech Hrdel a Statkul" This idiomatic phrase, coined by Professor 5
T, G. l.Iasaiyk, is the equivalent for our "Give till it hurtsl'* It is the ^
slogan of all Czech-Americans .vho are deter-iined to do everything in their ^
power to help assure victory for the United States against Germany. The -r>

Czechs gladly offer their lives and their :noney for the successful prose- £
cution of the war. Czechs of this country are fully aware of the importance lo

of the -var. They are, lot us put it blandly, .uore conscious of the signifi- j::^

cance of this struggle than the native Americems thamselves. ^

The Czechs >now that A'uerica^s victory in this war is not the only issue
in question. They kno.v that the fats of small oppressed nations is at



5
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stake, their liberty and right of self-deter.ainat ion. Among these nations
is included our Czech nation. It niay be s:aall geographically, and its

population may not ran into large numbers, but it is great by the mental
maturity of its people. It is great by its love for liberty, and it is

great by its love and gratitude for this country which has drav/n the sword S
in the interest of the Czechs also. 2

The Third Liberty Loan issue has met with pronounced success as far as the
jjj

Czechs are concerned. This splendid shov.lng, although not expected to such
a high degree, v/as most conspicuous in the Seventh Federal .leserve District
which comprises the states of Illinois, 'dsconsin, lov/a, part of Michigan,
and northern Indiana. It -vas in this section of the country that the Czechs

surpassed all expectations. This was due to the perfect organization ;vithin

the Czech section for the propagation of the Third Liberty Loan, and the

vigorous agitation by the various committees. The Czech section was specially
authorized by the United States Government and given full power in the



In mentioning the praise besto..ed by non-Gzecli8 upon us for our work, '.ve

do not i.Tiply that we ourselves are, just for tliat matter, satisfied .vith

our achievements. iVe are out for more, .ie want to overshadow all other

nationalities in this country, je want to stand first, even against the

Oenians, of whom there are five times our number. .7e shall be able to do

this if v/e exert ourselves a little more. Let us state right here that

-o
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Seventh District. The remarkable progress made by the Czechs is due not

only to the perfect systen adopted by the Czech section, or the arduous
exertion of its workers and the full co-operation of our men, women, and :^

children, but it is primarily due to the thorough understanding by our ^
people of the great significance of this struggle—it is the intense love £^
of liberty and democracy for v/hich our arraies are battling, and in v;hich ^
they v;ill surely be victorious. It is the beautiful traits adorning the o
character of our Czech people v/hich hav3 helped produce such unqualified L>

results. C^
cr
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tiiose of our man and v;oiaen who have enrolled as v/orkars in the Czech section
have assumed a serious responsibility. They have fulfilled this duty up to

the present, and are detemined to continue. It was rosolved, for this F
reason, to designate tomorrow as Czech Day. 3e it v/ell understood that this -^

day is not one on v/hich to celebrate, but that it should oe a day of strenu- ^
ous v;ork, of agitation for the Third liberty Loan. It shall serve to intensify £
the interest of our people for the ca/iipaign.

ÎSJ

Those who have not subscribed to date should do so now. Those who have
subscribed should buy aore if circu.~stances pemit then to do so. 3uch is

the purpose of Czech Day, and it must be carried out under any circumstances.

Anyone can see that the tiiiie is short for making preparations for particular
festivities. Taere is, however, ajiple good will and incentive for work.

..hat counts ."ostly is the confidence placed in the Czech people -whose full

co-operation is expected. .Ve reported yesterday that a meeting v/as held

last Tuesday in which a special cc-nmittee was formed to take charge of the

3*-

cr
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arrangements for Czech Day, This comnittee set to work i:nia3diately, remaining
in session throughout the night. The members had very little sleep during ~o

the night, and tho:'- began to function ..ednesday morning, „^^
r—

The first subject discussed by the special coraniittee was the decoration of "^

Csecli houses. Although the coiwnittee v/as certain of the general co-operation g
of the comniunity, it sent deputations to alnost all business houses on the
main straets, urging thern to decorate. Our Czech public is further being
informed about another very important matter. The leader and idol of the
Czech people, Professor Thomas G, Masaryk, will arrive in Chicago next

Sunday. There will be celebrations in his honor, and decorations v;ill

appear as a matter of course. Decorations may, therefore, be left on the
houses from Friday to Sunday. This will help make Czech Day and Professor

L'lasaryk^s arrival really magnificent, Jvery effort should be made, at any

rate, to flood the streets with flags, indeed, to transform them into a

veritable sea of decorations. Let us not forget that hundreds of guests

CO

cr
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will come to us on Czech Day, aiionc then muierous influential men in close ^
contact Y/ith the Federal Governnent. They are to v/itness our enthusiasm ^
and the s-plendor of oxir celebration, L'e v;ho fails to decorate on Czech Day .^
will act directly contrary to our efforts and endeavors. Such a person p
surely does not exist anonc us and, let us hope, never v/ill, "^

50O
Those who use vehicles should not talce them out on j'riday unless they are ^"

decorated v/ith the national colors, and, if feasible, fiti^ed out with posters, ^
slogans, and pictures advertising the Third Liberty Loan drive. It does ^
not matter v/here you are sending your vehicles; if they are properly decorated

they v/ill attract public attention everyivhere and so proclaim to the people
of Chicago that the Czechs stand behind the drive to the last man.

Czech Da" is goinc to be, above all, a day for our flying squads. :h.ey

v/ill begin in the laorning and s'.viftly cover thousands of dv/ellings in the
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Czech settlement, seeking to obtain the largest possible nu.Tiber of sub-

scriptions. There will be many Czechs who apply at their neighborhood
banks and branch offices of the Czech section, and in general, v.-iierever

subscriptions are accepted. To obtain the best of results for the Third

Liberty Loan drive is the purpose underlying Czech Day.

3>

O
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^CKCOL BC'ikRD OBDUH.-.'E ABOUT TEZ imii "BISMARCK^y

(3ditorial)

Some people sit on the Chicapp School Board viho are either fanatics or 5
ertreriel^.- dull-minden. Be tliat as it may, there is certainly'" no room c:.

for them in that body. Rerardless of their de,':ree of literacy, and their p
f^eneral mental level, one rdfjht fairly v/ell eicpect, at least, that they -^

would shovj a traco of loyalty. If o'jr City Council v^ere composed of §
really sincere ."jTericans, they vrould not hacrle in their m.eetinFS about ^
the propriety of removing; from a public building the name of Bismarck, ^-

that beast in human shape, v;hose entire life is stained vdth blood, and C^

marlced T;ith oppression and injustice,

.In issue such as this should be understood, at least in a country' v^rhose

flov.'er of manhood is beinp sent before the mouths of Prussian cannons.
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Some of the members of the School Board have a thick hide in this respect.
Instead of heeding public opinion, these servants of the Kaiser resort to
farfetched argiLaents. They say that if they should take action in the case
of Bismarck, they night do the same with Kosciusko or Komensky, because these
names are also not i\nierican names. 3;

This attitude denonstrates not merely a limited horizon, but downright
stupidity, or unexampled hypocrisy. Bismarck is known among cultured people
as the "most successful criminal of the last century," while Komensl:;^ was
the teacher of the nations, and Kosciusko vras a Polish patriot who rendered
valuable service to this republic. He who cannot see the difference, but is

capable of likening Bismarck to them, is hopelessly near losing his reason.
Such a man should be put in a strait Jacket, instead of the school board of

the second largest metropolis on the map of the United States.

We have had our fill of people whom political favoritism has shoved into

responsible offices, true enougli, but this case—why, it is beyond any limit,

3=»
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BUY LIBEHTT BONDS THIRD ISSU]2

(Advertisement )

"If the war costs Uncle Sam one billion dollars per month, what good does

my fifty-dollar bond do? How much would it help?"—Your own comment shows
a thoroughly incorrect attitude.

3̂0o
A Geiman shell hits our trench. A dozen of our boys drop into the mire. \^
Carriers come running.

*

S
-^

"Thank Heavenl" says the lieutenant, for he remembers that one of those
at home has bought a fifty-dollar bond. "Lockjaw caused by wounds killed
thousands in the year of 1915, but we do not have to dread a similar fate,
for each fifty-dollar bond will take care of 139 of us, if that should hap-
pen to us."

Everybody shoiild buy as many Liberty bonds as possible. He should do his
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duty toward victory for our dear homeland. Apply at any Czech-American ^
.bank. ^

This advertisement was donated by Denni HlaEatel Printing & Publishing 5
Company, 1545 West 18th Street, Chicago. 2
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LIB3RTY LOAN R3C0RD OF B0H3iiIANS

Vherever there v.'ere Bohemian immigrants in every state of the Union, an organ-
ized effort was made to line up everyone for the liberty Loan. The Bohemian

ne.vEj..'apers •ver- full of reports of Bohemian Liberty Loan ;:.eetiugs uud Bohemian

Liberty Loan orgaaizatioas froii: I^obotcen to Seattle. Jvery local braach of the

Boheciian IJatioaal .illiaaoe resolved itself into a loan orgaiiization. But the

greatest effort of all /.as iuade in Gi-ioago. The Bohe;iiiaa braaoh of the Fb reign
Language Division had its ov/n press representative who filled the columns of
the four local Bohemian dailies every day with the right appeal. .<liile the

final figures will aot be available for soir.e ti:;ie, Felix Streyckoians, Director
of the Foreign Language Division, gave out the following figures oa the last

day of the oa.npaign:
Gerrr^aas - ;2, 959, 65O.OO
Bohemians - 2,859,500.00
Italians - - 2,700,000,00
Jews - - - - 2,400,000.00
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The Bohemians seem to have landed in the second plaoe, though it is likely t^hat
the final figures will show them to be first. But it should be reii.ernbered xhat

there are more than three times as many Germans in Chicago as Boheirdans and
that while there are tiiany millionaires among the 3eriTians, there are none arr.ong

the Bohesaians. The record of the Boheri^ian bruiich reflects much credit on the'

excellence of its organization and on the patriotism of its people.
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A Pl^CTICAL SY3T3t!

Some of our Czech aid societies and brotiierhoods liave introduced a system ^
that will *3ive even the poor an opportunit;.'- to buy a Liberty bond. The 5
societies will sell Liberty bonds on the installment plan with pajnnents <i
as low as one dollar per v/eek. Of course, no one can fairly expect to P
receive the bond before it is paid up, and therefore it will begin to bear ^
interest when it is paid in full. o

CO
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OlJE MORE VffiSK OF BOND SALES
\Vhere Are Our Rich People?

We are now entering the fourth week of the Third Liberty Loan campaign, and
it is highly gratifying to state that the Czechs in the seventh federal dis-

trict, chiefly, of course, in Chicago and suburbs, have fully grasped the mean-

ing of their patriotic duty to the cause of our old homeland and to the sublime 5
principle of democracy* A fev/ exceptions cannot spoil the total effect* ^
Tip to last Saturday evening, the Czechs of the seventh district subscribed SS

^1,900,000. Taking into accoxut the fact that subscriptions have been made

since, and that no accurate reports from the country districts have arrived, it
is safe to claim that the Czechs will have exceeded $2,000,000 as their part of
the investment in the Third Liberty bond issue. This certainly is an impressive
figure. It could have been higher, but let us hope that it really will grow yet.

There is one more week of work left. No one should cease putting every ounce
of energy into his patriotic efforts. 3veryone should consider the great
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importance of the success of this campaign, for this third lo€ui will be a
decisive factor in the pursuit of the war. No one should forget for a
moment that we are fighting for a just and honest cause which is dear to every
man €uid woman, V/e are fighting for the liberty of nations and oppressed
peoples, among which is numbered our own Czech nation.

ro

Is there any need more pressing and urgent? Tliere should not be, and yet there -^

is. It is true that most of our people are subscribing and doing the best they »
can—but alas, it is not true of all of them. In scanning our daily report, the S
"jctoll of Honor," what do we find, or rather, what do we not find? The names of 'S

our prosperous and very rich countrymen are missing. They have subscribed such

ridiculously small amounts that any plain workman earning scant wages would feel
ashamed of them. The names of some of the well-to-do are not there at all.
Both of these cases present a truly pitiful exhibition of the patriotic senti-
ment of some people, who on other occasions make a conspicuous showing of their

loyalty and, beating their chestc, proclaim, "V/e are what we are, and what are

those below us?"
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No, gentlemen, we are going to tell you what those "below you" are, the ^
"small fry" who are, according to your opinion, insignificant compared with
you. These small people have assumed the duties of evt;rybody in this country. p
They did not wait for an invitation with a club, but hastened to give their ^
coins until it hurt in order that their efforts might win due recognition. ^
Those poor workingmen, poor mothers and widows whose sons gave their lives or \~

are fighting on the battlefield now just as valiantly for you as they are r,

battling for themselves—those poor people are veritable giants in comparison "^

with you. v;ith all your wealth and splendor, with all your luxury and haughti-
ness, you cannot reach their bootstraps.

Do not, however, think that you will get away with it this time as easily as

you did before. The Czech section for the "Diird Liberty bond issue, whose
offices are at 3347 West 26th Street, near Homan Avenue, (Ceimak and Serhant,
realtors), keeps a close record of those who subscribed and the amounts given.
These lists will be sent to the Government, so that it will be accurately
informed about where to look for those "real patriots". Do not think that it
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is a pleasure to speak to you in this manner. We would prefer to write
about you differently, more favorably. But you, with your behavior and
incredible stubbornness toward your duties—duties that must be fulfilled under

any circumstances at this critical time—you are to blame if we speak to you
in a tone to which you are certainly not accustomed.

The whole world is looking at us today. The whole world, do you hear? You

surely cannot remain indifferent to the judgment passed upon us by the
world and by history. Will you allow history to relate that the only ones
who represented themselves in a dignified manner were the poor Czechs—and
that if the Czechs did not do everything they could, it was the fault of the

capitalists? Gentlemen, we are in the last week of the campaign. The eleventh
hour has struck!

Hasten to make good where you have failed and do what you should have done

long ago. Spare us the bitter task of having to refer to you eu3 people who
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close their ears to the call of the homeland ,
who shirk their duties and

shove them upon the shoulders of their poor fellow countrymen.

We expect your substantial subscriptions this week, and we are confident
that they will be generous. In this last week you will have to make up for
what should already have been accomplished. Brace yourselves for new activity. c* :

We shall all do the same and the results will then be something we can be
;_^- |

proud of I

Squads will be sent out by our Czech section's headquarters to find windows
that do not display the flag of the Third Liberty bond drive. Let us see to
it that no such window is found in streets peopled by Czechs 1

^Qie next meeting of the Czech section will be held in the hall of Sokol

Chicago on Tuesday evening, and not, as was annoimced earlier, in Flacek*s
hall. It will be a very important meeting, since special arrangements will be

J I
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discussed regarding Czech Day, which is to be the crowning effort of the

Liberty bond campaign. Mr. iinton J. Cermak, Chairman of the Czech section,
requests the presence of all members, ladies and gentlemen.

e

r3
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IV TO THE CZECHS MW SLOVAKS OF CHICACK)

(From the Czech National Alliance, National
Alliance of Czech Catholics, and

the Slovak League)

The time has again come for us to speak—to speak so that we shall be heard all
over this country. In the stre.^ts in the Czechoslovak land there walk large
crowds who are clamoring for their rights. In their difficult struggle, they
rely on aid from the President of this country. They rely on his longing for
a just peace, one that is based upon liberty and self-deteimination of the nations*
Our people have gone through hard days, through days of starvation, death upon
battlefields and even on the gallows. Yet our people have found enough courage
to go on. Hope has risen in the hearts of raamy thousands, whose cries reverberate

through the streets of Czech towns. They shout: "Hurrah for President Wilsonl
We want peace, but only the peace that he is offering—a peace of the sacred

right to live for adl nations! V«'e want Wilson's democratic peacel"
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If we consider that along the whole French front, Geiman gions are

roaring, and that entire battalions of Grermans hurl themselves to a terrible f=

death only for the purpose of destroying the hopes of democratic nations—if ^
we consider that all of this is happening at a time when Allied statesmen and

7:i

leaders of their aimies are declaring that this is the most critical time in
the struggle and are holding back the terrible blows, waiting for the aid of •j'"

our Republic—then the strength in the soul and the heart of our Czech people i

becomes evident. Our people do not, even during this most terrible ordeal, abandon
the one man from whom it expects either life or death. Our people are calling
out: "Long live V/ilsonX"

This call, which reverberates through the streets of Prague, has traveled over
the ocean to far-away Washington and has made a deep impression everywhere.
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Hha.t a nation, those Czechsl How much moral strength must be
acciimulated in theml

A strong link has been built up between this Republic and our native land,
for they are tied together by similar ideals. ilTashington has learned to
know that over there, in yon small nation that has been subjugated for ages,
the world has again found a strong and dauntless protagonist of the democracy
of nations. In a moment such as this, the Czech people in America must not
forssike their nation or forget it in its manifestations of love and admiration
for the President of our country.

We are, therefore, addressing ourselves to the Czech and Slovak people of the

City of Chicago, urcing them to prepare for mighty demonstrations of our

loyalty to our President, who is holding up the principles of humanity and

rights for all nations and considers them to be the sacred and sublime aim of

this war. We are calling on the Czech and the Slovak nations, regardless of

creed or convictions, to testify to their lojralty to this covmtry which has
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IV inspired tha v/orld, now fitting for Ideals, v;ith such mighty ^

moral strength and is helping it in the terrible strug&lQ. ^^
r~

Nev; tidings may reach us soon. 7.'e fear that this nev/s from our native land ^
would fill our eyes with t^ars. The month of Hay is drawing near. ,7e are 3c

apprehensive of this coming May Day, for it is likely to become a day of £
bloodshed. Dr. Rasin /one of the revolutionary leaders in Bohemia^ spoke of
it when he proclaimed in the name of the Czech people that his nation is
determined steadfastly to pursue the struggle for independence, and to

persevere to the last beat of the Czech heart.

Hay Day is coming, and our people will again call for liberty and their rights.
Countless voices will again proclaim lo^'-alty and admiration for President

V/ilson, and confidence and firm hope in this Republic.

?/e want to chime in with the chorus from our bleeding motherland, ./e want to

show America that we join it in its tears. V.'hen our brethren across the ocean

CO
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IV shout the praises of Wilson, let our voices, here, sound not only

confidence, but also grim determination to stand firmly behind the
Piresident in the fight for the high ideals with which he h£is emblazoned the

starry flag.

In the second half of next IkSay, the Czech and the Slovak people will hold a

magnificent festival in one of the largest halls of Chicago, the Coliseum.
We are inviting all Czech organizations to participate. At the same time, we £
wish to call the attention of the Czech public to this great demonstration of \>i

loyalty on the part of the Czech and the Slovak element. IVe shall issue a c:5

call to all male and female organizations to appear in the hall of Sokol .

"^

Havlicek-I^rs on April 30, where the arrangements will be discussed so that
the festival can be organized properly. Vfe sincerely hope that Czechs and
Slovaks will take part by the thousands, so that the event will overshadow

everything of its kind that has ever taken place in this city. All our singers
in the city will join to represent Czechoslovak song in an impressive manner.

?c
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IV" All our musicians are requested to inform us whether thej'' are able

to assist, a::d under v/hat conditions; .Ve are also asking our organi- 2
zations to send us their resolutions concerning this matter, :.--

f—
-

\'le know that this demonstration will create wide interest in the United States, \
and particularly in .Vashington. 'He implore all Czechs and Slovaks in Chicago o
to approach the solution of this problem joyfully and with a thorough under- ^
standing of the vast importance of this event for our cause. V/e want to ^
support our people and show them that we stand behind the President and his '^

ideals, just as the entire -\merican nation does. Czech and Slovak Chicago is
sure to do ever^rthing to lend might and weight to our voice so that it will
be a powerful example of our willing and sacrificing support of both our new
homeland and the land of our birth,

;Ve shall keep our public in constant contact v;ith the progress of our efforts,
V/e shall do this by means of publications.
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IV" For the branch of the Slovak League, .'mdrew Schustek, I'ichael

Laucik; for the Czech National Alliance, Dr. Lud;vig J. Fisher, Vojta
Benes; for the National .alliance of Czech Catholics, Reverend J, Kestl,
F. Sindelar.

^
r
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LIBEHTY P^HiiDE

(Summary) -^

Yesterday, April 26, was Liberty Day, having been decreed as such by -p
President '.7ilson. It was designated as a day on which the people of the rj
United States would demonstrate their loyalty to this country. If the -n

enthusiasn and devotion shown by the countless multitudes -which celebrated o
this day in Chicago may serve as a neasure, then the ^oople are certainly Lo

patriotic to the highest degree •
i:^

...•One of the most attractive items in the great parade was the "Allegoric
Garriage** upon which girls, represent ing thirty different nations, v/ere

grouped around "Liberty," posed by Mrs. F. Pressnel. The Czechs y.'ere

represented in this group by Miss Anna Zikova in the colorful dress of a
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woman frcsn our homelemd. The Czechs had originally intended to ride an
'Allegoric Carriage" of their o;m The guard of honor for the "iU-legoric
Carriage" was composed of soldiers, also representing different nations. :S

Among them v/as Jan J, Straad, a Czech-Anerican, . . . , 5

O

>3
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III D • CZECH V/OMEN KEEP FAITH
IV Throng Pilsen Park at Meeting for Sale of Liberty Bonds

The impressive mass meeting of Czech women, held in behalf of the Liberty
bond campaign, was telling proof of their willingness to sacrifice, for
idiich there is a great need in this time of war. The meeting took place in
the pavilion of the Pilsen Brewery Park. V/omen assembled there yesterday '^
under the leadership of two well-known and active patriotic workers: Mrs, -C

Marie Srarcek and Mrs. Marie Liska, irtio head the Czech ladies' group of the 3
foreign language division of the bond campaign. The meeting demonstrated £
that our women stand firmly behind President V/ilson and his administration.

They stand up for the country, not by mere words, but with tirsless activity
as well. Our women appeared in overvdielming numbers such as we have never
seen before in our meetings. The spacious pavilion was literally packed to

capacity.

Shortly after 2 P. M. ,
the hour at which the meeting was scheduled to open,

our women, single and married, filed in. They came from all vjalks of life.
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IV sentiment.

The opening of the meeting was delayed more than one full hour, because the
Marine Band fTom the Great Lakes Naval Training Station did not arrive in
time. But when it appeared, finally, it was greeted with frenzied applause
•wdiich did not subside until the men had taken their places and struck up the
first chords of the American anthem. The multitude chimed in with spontaneous os.

enthusiasm. Three more pieces—dashing, peppy marches—were then played by r-

the band, which was to appear at another place later. At 4 P. M. the band ^
played "The Star-Spangled Banner" once more and departed. This finished the o
orchestral part of the program. A collection was made for the musicians, ^
Mrs, Antonia Cervenka, wife of Mr. John A. Cervenka, president of the Pilsen JS

Brewery, and accredited patriotic worker, giving the initiative to the move. cr

It yielded forty dollars, which was sent in the form of a check to the captain
of the Great Lakes section to be used for the musicians' ftind, as the men
themselves are not allowed to accept private remuneration of any kind.

X)
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III D Mrs, Cervenka introduced the first speaker, Mrs. Marie Srarcek, who
IV represents the ladies* Czech campaign division for the City of Chicago

proper. Greeting the assembly most cordially, she appealed for the
irtiolehearted co-operation of Czech women. She also apologized for a mistake,
as a result of viiich the name of Mrs. Clara Klaus, a noted worker who ta«s to
address the meeting, had been omitted from the program. After an introduction,^
Mrs. Klaus explained in her own charming manner that it is not only incumbent ^
upon the men, but also upon the women to give testimony of Czech patriotism ^
and good will. She made an ardent appeal to the women to support our Govern- -i^

ment and be true to this new homeland that has become our second mother. 3
She closed amidst turbulent acclaim. 2

CO

Little Miss Sikla then recited a poem appropriate to the Red Cross campaign, ^
for whose benefit she made a collection which netted a handsome amount.

*''

The Reverend Frank Jedlicka spoke in flaming words which left an indelible

impression on all those who were present. He reminded them of the tragedy
in which our Czech soldiers were involved on the Russian battlefields. He
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III D invoked the aid of all those who may consider themselves happy, be-
IV cause they are in a position materially to help our Government that

demands no more than adaptation to present conditions and liberal

subscriptions for the Third Liberty Loan. He declared that by buying bonds,
Czech men and women insure the victorious return of our soldier boys, and
also the. liberty of the soil where our cradle once stood. If our people do ^
their duty here at home, then no one of them, after the victorious homecoming 3
of our soldiers, will have to be ashamed because he could not contribute in <^
the same measure as our boys did, and because he could not perform as great _rj

a sacrifice as our warriors to the great work which insures liberty for us -xj

and posterity, o

Two songs in the English language were sung by Miss Jenie Fail. "

Genuine regret was expressed by the gathering after Mrs, Cervenka had taken

upon herself the task of explaining that Sarah Bernhardt, world famous French
actress who had promised to speak on this occasion, was unable to appear
because of sudden illness. A delegation had called on the artiste in the •

1

or
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III D Congress Hotel the morning of the meeting. They were informed that
IV she felt fatigued after the long journey to Chicago and had caught a

serious cold, so that her physician forbade her to leave her apartment
for at least one week. The actress assured the delegates that, although
she was prevented from being among the Czech people in person, her heart
would be with them. She asked that her sincere greetings be conveyed to the
Czech people, together with her conviction that ultimate victory will also ^
be a victory for the Czechs.

r̂—

After this information, which visibly impressed the gathering but did not '^

alleviate its disappointment, Mr. -Anton J. Cermak, introduced by Mrs. Cervenka, po

took the floor. Mr. Cermak, chief bailiff of the Municipal Court, is one ^-

of the foremost workers in the Liberty bond campaigns. His address was short <^

and contained terse information on how and where subscriptions may be applied ^'
for and secured. He laid particular stress on the opinion which authorities
in Washington will form of this meeting and of all the future work still to
be performed by the American Czechs. The effects of the efforts exerted by
the Czechs here in support of the United States and the Allies will be felt
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IV morally obligated not to forget the Czechs and to act for the

establishment of independence for the old Czech homeland.

This speech was followed by a song recited by tirs. Matus, after vhich Mr.
John A. Cervenka gave a broad view of the war and the bond campaign, and ex-

plained why it is our sacred duty to support President V/ilson. The speaker <:i

presented, by way of analogy, a vivid illustration of what this war really r^
means to us. He compared our soldiers in the field with miners who work in ^
a pit, stricken by a catastrophic explosion, which clogs and chokes the shaft, o E

Those above the ground must volunteer to rescue the buried ones and pull ^ ^

up the salvage. They must drag at the rope together, as if they were one S
single man. V/e are those volunteers who are holding up the rope upon which **»

the fate of our country hangs—the rope is our army.

Recitations by little Miss A. Sramek and Mraes. Stoces and Cervenka closed the

program.
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IV her age, her grave malady, and the fatigue Tubich follows long and

strenuous travel.

73o
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CZECHS FOR THE THIRD LO^^JI

(Editorial)

5

CO

^i.

If there is one part of the population here wl ich has a particularly urgent
reason to do all that is in its pov;er to support the United States in her p \

pursuit of victory, it is the Czechs. For us, victory neans the fulfillment -^
|

of our longings, the crowning of our efforts, Victor^'' will give us not only 3 I

what the United States is battling for, but also what our brothers in the old
motherland are suffering relentless persecution for, and for what they are

sacrificing their material goods and even their lives.

The task nov; before us is to contribute to the success of the Third Liberty
Loan. This duty ought to appear easy to every one of us, and everyone should
fulfill it as well as individual circumstances v/ill permit. He who ignores
this obligation gives a poor demonstration of his American and Czech patriotism,
and at the same time, shows that he cannot perceive what is to his o;vn best
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Interest. Eren one who has no Ideals but thinks only of his ovm selfish

purpose should hasten to invest his savings in war bonds, because they are the
safest investment in the world, and because they bear 4^ per cent interest,
which is more than any bank could pay. ^

Let us, therefore, buy as many bonds as we can. Not only that, but let us p
speak to our friends and acquaintances about this on every possible occasion. <^

Let us bend every effort toward this purpose. 3d

The liberty and prosperity of the United Statea, into which we come to seek a ^
better and happier life, is jeopardized by tho possibility of victory for the ^
Teutonic tyrants. The Czech nation is doomed to perish if it is forced to

remain within the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, which has become nothing but the

footrest for Germany, whose intention it is to create a "Central Europe" in

which everything would be destroyed that is not German and does not serve

Gerxoan purposes.

For us, this struggle is not only a matter of our liberty, but of our very life.
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Mankind's most precious goods are endangered. Can anyone, in a moment
like this, hesitate to make extreme sacrifices to rescue them? There is, in

fact, no sacrifice involved in the bond investment, for the money is used to

everyone's best material advantage. Can any man be so shortsighted that he
cannot discern the safest and most profitable investment available?

-no

Let us reduce our expenditures for necessities and pleasures so that we can <^

afford to buy Liberty bonds. The majority of us have been living as if we were ^
not involved in the i.iost terrible war the world has ever seen, \^le should begin
to grasp the meaning of this war time and adapt our vvays to it. Let us better
our ovm selves and prepare for the purification which will be one of the natural
issues of this war affectinr^ the entire human society.

The success of the bond sales will insure victory for the arms of our Republic
and its allies. The anaies in which our boys are fighting have to be fitted out
v;ith arms and provided with food and clothing. This is necessary to achieve

victoiy. Very much depends upon the food our .soldiei*s get, what care they are

CD I
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given if wounded, and in what condition they will come back to us» T/e

idio live in comfort here are called on to provide the means for the armaments
and the best possible care and comfort for our warriors. They are sacrificing
their lives for us and for our homeland. They, in turn, do not ask any more of
us than to lend money to the Government with perfect safety and good interest <r^

rates. Is it possible to find a single person unwilling to do even that little? p

Articles have been appearing iu some Snglish language papers in which the o
Government is urged to compel new immigrants to assimilate with the American ^
element in the shortest possible time. They demand that the immigrant forget ^'

his native land and maternal language and suddenly transform himself into an ^'

English-speaking American. The sincerity of the immigrant is being questioned
on every hand. The advocates of these measures, of course, have the Germans
in mind, in the first place. However, other nationalistic immigrant groups
would be equally hit by the respective laws without any discrimination or

exception. The immigrants will have to wrest the weapon from the hands of these

jingoistic fanatics by constantly proving their loyalty to this country and
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How they would envy us—^7e nho are in q position to lend rionoy and

support a war irhicn is certain to insti:!?o liherty and free devolopciont to the
Czech pooplo, to ail aciall nations, to nan!:ind all over the t7orld; and, noroover, %
our Investnont is perfectly safe and is bearinc handsome interest! "^

-r
Once roro vm want to impress you rith this tiruth: If there is any stratum of
the populace of our United States more under oblication to do evcrythinc that
is VTithin its oouer to help vjin victor/ for America and its allies; if there is £

a nationalistic c^oup here which should put evciry pecuniary effort into purchasinc c

Liberty bonds—it is vje, the American Gzeclis, '.7e sincerely hope that the bond
^

carqxiicn ttIII bo a brilliant success x/Jiicli uill shov; that our patriotic duties
have been conDrehondec'. and fulfilled.
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PRGCLAtlaTION ^

A Prelirrdnary to the Coninij Czocii ".;onen*s Llass lleeting 2

Czech women and mothers! V/e are in the fp:ip of a terrible xvar that has dragged ^
our nev; honeland dorm into its vortex and makes it incxinbent upon us to join ^
in the celebration of tlie anniversary of Anerica*s entrance into the v;far against o
Germany. ^U-tlaough this celebration v;ill not take place vmtil ne^rt Saturday, we lo

Czech vvonen xtIII glorif:/ that nenorable event in our ovm mass neeting in the
i:::^

Pilsen Bveviery Park, V.'ednesday, ^pril 10, at 2 P. LI.
"^

Let us shov; our f/ratitude to oiir President by firrrJLy standin^j up for him, shoiolder

to shoulder, v/ith all that is vdthin our pov;er, and cor.iplyin£j faitlifully and

gladly with the deiiands of our Governrjent.

Behold v;hat x-ronen beyond the ocean liave had to endure! They lost their supporter,
their children. They are starving, they are destitute, and perl-iaps are afflicted
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with grave diseases without the prospect of iiiinediate relief. They 3
are exposed to all sorts of disconfort, yet they do not grmnble, -^

r—

•Ve are nov; in this new houeland, which admitted us when fate toyed with ^
us in a stranf^e manner and cormelled us to cross this vast ocean to begin g
a nevj life here. Let us ezcanine ourselves and solemnly svrear that vie shall

glcdlj'- and conscientiously perform all tliat v;e are able to accoi.rplish, V/e

shall thus shov; that woman *s heart is in the rirht place when liberty and ^
rijsJits of i.iankind are at stake.

Onward, Czech women! Let us stand in serried ranks, so that v/hen the
present time vjill need us, v;e shall do our duty imflincjiingly , instantly.
I«t us prove that, among women, there are no shilly-shalliers or slackers—
these are found amonr men only.

We should not shirk our duty for the follovdng reasons: First, we feel as
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mothers, and, therefore, v.lth all those mothers viho have lost, or are >*

liable to lose, their sons. Second, v;e feel like sincere Czechs, who '^
experience deep dovjii in theiv hearts all the nisery of our old Czech hor.ieland, Z^
and are ready to help to smash the heavj' shackles, so that liberty may spread ^
its luster over the whole vrorld and the nation fron vrhich we hail. Third, let 2
us attest to our cr2.titude to our nev/ homeland, not only as woroen, but also
as citizens, by keeping ready to help v;herever help is deiianded.

':Jha.t we liave achieved vie ovje, for riany reasons, to this land of the free. Let

us, therefore, pay back honestly in the hour of need. ;;e vrant to shoxi that
woman is not only nan^s fellov7 v/orker in the buildin;: up of a better existence,
but also a real coi.ipanion in the perfonnance of civic duties, ./e Wcint to show
that she is not pampered, tliat she helps man to lay a solid foundation for the
welfare of the family, and that she is a sincere and grateful daughter of the

motherland, which is fpxjaning under a yoke, and is in dire need of Czech

v/oman*s help.

CO
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Our motherland! Lend an ear to thy daughters* ansv/er: Beloved mother, fn
we are here. Just command, and Czech T'ramen \will readily and joyfully place -^

their pov/ers upon the altar of the old homeland. Onward! There shall not 3
be one Czech woman who would shirk her sacred duty by being absent next >-

V/ednesday. We shall meet againl o

?or the committee on resolutions,

Mrs, Antonia Cervenica.
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A BRILLIANT START

Czechs Subscribe Thousands of Dollars for Third War Loan
and Institute a Roll of Honor

Czech banks and offices were swamped with patriotic fellow countrymen, all

of Jihom wanted to be among the first to buy Liberty bonds of the third issue

and so demonstrate that they are fully conscious of the duty which they owe
their new homeland, and that they are ready and willing to perform all sacri-
fices which the Iftiited States demands of every loyal citizen. Yesterday was
the opening day of the bond campaign, and during the very first hour the mem-
bers of our community exhibited a lively response. P

Czech districts of Chicago and suburbs were richly decorated with American
colors yesterday, for it was the anniversary of our entrance into the war. At

this time our countrymen wanted openly to proclaim their allegiance to and

agreement with the Government in these portentous times; they showed their

sentiment by taking vigorous steps in the bond campaign.

no
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We have no detailed reports on the extent and intensity of subscriptions. The
i\iaerican State Bank took in ^12,000, and the Easpar bank received |lO,000 for
bonds during the forenoon. This, however, was only the beginning. We presume
that the various offices will send lists to the Czech central conmittee with
the names of subscribers, so that the Czech public will be kept informed on
every phase of the progress of the drive.

The office of the Czech branch of the drive was opened shortly before 9 A, M,

Messrs, Anton J, Cermak, chairman of the Czech branch; J, J, Salat, secretary;
John A, Cervehka; Jos, Bolek; and others delivered a few appropriate remarks.

The Czech branch office is located at 3347 West 26th Street, It was resolved
to publish all the names of Czech subscribers in the newspapers under the

heading Roll of Honor, We are flooded with an avalanche of names of subscrib-
ers and are unable, therefore, to publish all of them in today's issue. The
tentative list is as follows: Vaclav Jellnek, $5,000; Anton J, Cermak, ^,500;
Adolph Haver, i^l,000; Fr» Kostka, $1,000; Judge Joseph Uhlff , |1,000; Alderman
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John Toman, $1,000; Martin Taraba, $100; Jan JSadlec, $200; Clara Felikan, ^0;
J« Sirovatka $50; etc.

^

c
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CZSCH SSCTION FOR BOND SALSS OFMS

(Summary)

The state office of the Czech section of the Third Liberty Loan opens in the nS

offices of Cermak and Serhant, realtors, 3347 West 26th Street, at 9 A. M, ^
today r;

..•••There will be several persons in every one of the forty-seven precincts £
of the Twelfth Ward who will represent the Czech committee, of which Anton J. i*j

Cermak is chairman. Applications may be filed there. ^^anslator*s note: §
Locations are given^^

*^
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CZECH WOMEN IN THE FOREGROUND

Our women are in the front ranks in every department of work that tends to

help to\NBrd ultimate victory over the Teutonic enemy. They work in this

way in behalf of the campaign for the promotion of the Third Liberty Loan
sales. They will, with good reason, be proud of the work they accomplish
and will do honor to our entire nation. I

—

Leaders among our women met in Placek's hall, Kedzie ^venue near E4th Street, S
yesterday to discuss plans for an organized campaign. The meeting was well

attended, and all the ladies declared themselves willing and ready to accept
any assignment, no matter how difficult or wearisome it may be.

Two women were elected to preside at the meetings, so that two of the largest
Czech women's organizations could share the honor. Mrs, Marie Smrcek, president
of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Czech Ladies' Unity), and Mrs. Marie Liska,
president of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Sisterhood Unity), were

c
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elected; Mrs. Anna Zenisek was chosen secretary. A press committee
and a speakers' committee were formed. The members of the latter will
visit meetings of our women's organizations and appeal for aid and co-operation
in the drive.

After this necessary item of organizing had been disposed of, Messrs, Anton
J. Cemiak and A. J. Salat, representing the Czech section of the campaign,
were introduced. The former, the chairman of the Czech committee, has done

preliminary work to make the results of the third campaign still better than
those of the first two campaigns. Both speakers made ardent appeals which
were wholeheartedly applauded.

In accord with plans followed hitherto, the ladies will work independently
while forming a part of the Czech section. The agitation for the Third
Liberty Loan will officially open next Saturday.

-6

c,

•V)
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Ill H
/K CZECH* 3 DUTT IH THE

'illsR/

(Editorial)

If you want bo "be good Americans, true citizens of the country v/hich you 5?

have chosen for your second homeiand, you must not forget the nation from ^
which you cane and the country in which you v/ere born. The Czech nation 7^
is now in the most critical situation of its existence. It may gain ^
everything, but it also may lose v;hat little has been left to it. For n?

this reason, all those who belong to it shoxxld exert their efforts to
the utmost to help our nation win v;hat vre long for and for what thousands
of its true sons have already sacrificed their lives. 7/e in .\merica shall
do our duty by contributing liberally to the Czech national Alliance and
the National Alliance of Czech Catholics of America. 17e are anticipating
one of the greatest enterprises in Chicago Czech history: The Bazaar
v/hlch will be held in liay. .ivery one of our organizations and every
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individual must c.ive it his enthusiastic support.

Should this Bazaar not turn out as we expect, it would mean undying
'

disgrace for us before the forum of all our fellow countrynen in America, -a

but particularly before ovir people in the old country who are not ,^
frightened even by the v;orst persecution and gladly offer their lives fZ
for the cause. ".7e are asked only for our surplus—for v/hat we can "^
possibly spare. If we do not v.-ant to part v;ith this, we shall not be g
worthy of looking into the faces of decent Czechs. Are we going to let

things go that far?
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FOR A V/ORHIY CAUSE

V/e reported some time a{;o on the success of the Red Cross campaign in the

Thirty-fourth '.Vard. Today v;e are publishing figures which demonstrate the

splendid showing made by the Tvjelfth V/ard in that memorable Red Cross

campaign before Christmas. In this connection, it v/ill interest our readers sg

to learn that this time, it was again the Czech element v/hich led other 2
nationalities in Chicago, so that v;e were held up as examples to all others, '^
just as we v;ere after the second Liberty bond campaign, and as it will be, r^
with God's help, in the third caMpaign,

ô
V/e have to date received full reports on the Twelfth and Thirty-fourth V.'ards. L>

7»e gather from these that there ensued a sharp contest between the two wards §
in the number of members won for the Red Cross. In this noble combat, the ^
Thirty-fourth '.Vard led in the number of enrolled men and women, true enough.
Considering the larger population in this ward, hov/ever, we arrive at the
conclusion that the Tivelfth V/ard has outdistanced its opponent. Nevertheless,
both wards have done their dutv
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CZECHS WORK FOR WAR BONDS

A meeting of the Czech section for the promotion of war bond sales took place
in the offices of Ceimsik and Serhant, realtors, 3347 West 26th Street, last

night. Their lively participation in the campaign convinces us that Czech
interest is growing by leaps and bounds, and that the splendid showing they ^
made in the first two campaigns will be excelled in the third. The Czech >
population's response in the second series brought forth such brilliant results ^
that authorities used the Czechs as examples for all other nationalistic bodies, U
The system employed in the second campaign proved so effective that it will ^
again be used. 2

GO

Mr. Anton J, Cermak, chairman of the campaign committee, opened the meeting i::^

in which Mr, Salat, secretary, and other members of the committee presented
"^

suggestions which were thoroughly discussed,

"We must dispose of all the business immediately on hand, even if we stay until
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morning,** Mr. Cermak cautioned* The meeting did last \uitil midnight, at that.

The Reverend Vaclav Vanek and Jaroslav F, Smetanka reported on publicity, Mr,
John A. Cervenka is chaliman of the speakers* committee and Mr, Jos, F. Bolek is

secretary* All of the committees were enlarged by the advent of new members* ^
Mr, Cervenka declared: "In order to avoid mlsunderstemdings, I wish to warn all ^
those who want to be placed on my committee that I have no use for people who do -z^

not intend to work constantly and persistently. There will be a great deal of f-
work to do, and it will have to be done. I shall not wait until I am asked to ^
supply a speaker. I am going to keep an accurate list of all meetings to be o
held and shall send speakers there* All of these speakers will have to submit ^
a weekly report showing where they spoke and, if possible, to how many people, S
I entreat those named to my committee to resign if they do not intend to devote «5»

all the time to the work that will be asked of them,"

Mr. Cervenka* s statements, of course, refer to all other committees as well;
they were generally accepted In that spirit*
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Messrs. Jan L. Novak and Joseph J. Janda, representing aid societies and brother-

hoods, assured the meeting that their organizations will do everything in their

power to co-operate with the coxnmittee. Messrs. James F. Stepina and Frank G.

Hajicek, members of the beoik and brokerage committee, spoke in a similar vein. ^
The committee on lodges and associations, represented by Lessrs. Jos. A. Smejkal ^
and F. J. Adam, reported that they had sent out letters to all organizations -ri.

asking them to nominate one member who would see that his unit is doing its duty p
during this third drive. ^

O
Members of other committees reported on work they have accomplished and accepted ^
new duties v/hich were assigned to them. The men were: Judge J. Z. Uhlir and ^
Jos. A. Holpuch, the committee on schools; R. W. Dvorak and L!. Straus, the com- «5i

mittee representing businessmen who are going to arrange a propaganda parade in
the near future; Messrs. Otto Kemer and John Toman, members of the committee on

industries, in whose factories many meetings will be held for the Czech workers.
Members from Town of Lake and Cicero also reported on their activities.
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Mambers of the comniittee on exemptions declared that all those who, for various

reasons, have not become soldiers will be urged to buy as many bonds as zhej can,
and so help tovrard victory* Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher, of the Czech National Allieoice,
and Reverend Kestl, of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, stated that they
are about to name leaders of their organizations for every county branch in the
Seventh district, to which Illinois belongs. These leaders will keep in contact
with each other for better co-operation in the drive. i=

It was also resolved that plans for a mass meeting of our people should be foirau- 3
lated at the next meeting of the Czech section of the campaign.

ĈO
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FAREWELL TO OIJR VOLUNTEliRS

Another contingent of oxir volunteers left Chicago last Tuesday night to go to

France, there to Join the Czechoslovak Army, The farewell given for them by
our community was exceedingly cordial, and hundreds of men and women did every- ^
thing to make their last hours here as pleasant as possible. ^

ICr, Urban, a saloonkeeper, Invited the soldiers to his place, Springfield p
Avenue and 26th Street, for refreshments, where genuine hospitality had been ^
extended to volunteers prior to this occasion. g

Co
The glee club Kosy hired a band of union musicians irtilch played at Urban' s ^
saloon and also accon^anled the soldiers on their march along 26th Street to oi

Kedzle Avenue. Mr. F. J. Krbec, president of the Czechoslovak military commit-

tee, and Mr. J. Tvrzlcky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, spoke at
Mr. Urban* s tavern.

The ladles of the Slovak singing club Llpa (Linden Tree) brought smoking
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supplies. There were scenes of both deep emotion and exuberant joy.

Dr. Ludwig Fisher, president of the Czech National Alliance, and Vojta Benes,
its organizer, with other officials of that organization, joined the parade %
before it came to a halt at Kedzie Avenue and 26th Street. The soldiers then .^
stepped into automobiles and were taken to the railroad station. The vehicles f^
had been kindly furnished by Messrs. Zeman, Kotka, Jos. Kaiser, and the Pilsen "^

Brewing Conipany. g

err
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IV FOR LIBiHTY BOr© SALiilS

Big fleeting oi' tne Czech Gazipaisn Division

All members oi' tne Czecii aivision oi' tne canpaign I'or tne sale or Liberty bonus5
met in tne clubrooms at Mr. Josepn Place.-:* s iiali, co-iV Soutn .Zedzie Avenue, r^

last nignt. i^ays ana j.ieans by vmicn propaganda I'or tne sale of war bonas coula r^

be intensified v^ere discussed. The bonus are tne tnird issue of Liberty war -o

bonas, tne public sale or ivnicii v.ill open in tne near future. o
CO

As you already know, a large organization iias been formed in Chicago whicn S
will support tne United States OoverUi.ient in its efforts tc provide the finan- ^
cial means with which to carry on the program wnich nas been forced upon it

by the war. This organization works in a field divided into districts and
sections according to nationalities distributed over the city.

The Czech division is by no means the snallest. It is headed by our fellow

countryman, /mton J. Cerraak, chief bailiff of the ^lUnicipal Court, He nas sent
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rv out invitations to ail those v/ho were active in tiie coi'ipaigns for
tiie first tv^o bond issues, and also to representatives of the press,

asking their co-cperation, I'his work is the best proof of the loyalty of ^
the Czechs, who have always upheld the adjrani stration of our great President C
'•Vilson. i..en and wor.ien fron all walks of life cone to this neeting to become 3
better acquainted with each other, so rs to bring forth the best results at £
the very tine when their work will nave to grow most intensive and v;hen it ^
vjill be needed most.

ro

At a dinner given by Lr. Cermak, v;ho was the first to speak at the meeting
that followed, he expressed the hope that the enthusiastic response which the
Czechs made to the first two issues they will equal, or even surpass, in the
case of the Third Liberty Loan. The chairman asked the audience to make

suggestions on ways in which the ivork might be begun to secure the highest
possible efficiency. The consensus of opinion during the ensuing discussion
climaxed with the resolve that the Czechs must not lag benind other groups under

any conditions, and that they muot be ready for sacrifices to the limit of their
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r/ abilities in order to demonstrate their genuine American patriotism.
3>

Yesterday's meeting v^as one of the most enthusiastic ever held among us. Its r^
keynote was intense patriotism, v;hich gave assurance in various forms that ^
when the time cotnes and the Czechs begin to v;ork, the action will be crowned ^'
with brilliant success, iivery one of the suggestions made was well taken and 2
contained valuable points on hov; vie could best work together. ^
Mr. Strickland was the first non-Czech speaker, as director of the office of
the bond campaign among the immigrants of the seventh Federal Reserve Bank

district, to which Illinois belongs, he is acquainted with the work accomplished
by Czechs and Slovalcs. He gave testi.Tiony to it which may well fill us with
pride. He declared that our ccoiiunity shov/ad the best results among twenty-
four nationalities of Cook County when the campaign for the negotiations of the
second war bond issue closed.

The second non-Czech speaker was Kir. Henry Chandler, secretary of the organiza-
tion known as •*Four iiinute iien". he was follov;ed by Ivir. John Pi;landech, a
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IT leader among the Serbian immigrants, who spoke of the aims common to

Czechs and Serbiems.

Mr. Cermak, chairman, expressed regret over the fact that the Czech section
has lost Mr. V/illiam Pflaum, one of its ablest speakers, who will follow a call

from the American speakers* headquarters. Mr. Pflaiim was present and assured
the gathering of his confidence in the willingness of the Czechs to make this o
third campaign an unqualified success.

ô
Mr. Cermak then read the names of all the subcommittees which had been active cJi

during the first and second campaigns. He also acknov/ledged with appreciation
the valuable services performed by the Czech press. At the same time he an-
nounced that the niimber of existing subcommittees will be increased by two:
One for Cicero and Berwyn and one for all Chicago, headed by officers of the
Czech National Alliance and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics.

3»

-o
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voluntuIjSs step forth

People engaged in the campaign for the sale of the third issue of Liberty war 5
bonds have become convinced that the best results can be obtained if there is .-^

one person appointed for every block to act as a salesman, agent, and agitator. ^
Mr. C, W. Sills, chairman of the agitation committee, issued a call to that ^^

effect, inviting men and women to enlist as volunteer solicitors. g
CO

There is no doubt but that there are many energetic and patriotic women among
us who will join, so that the results of this campaign will be still more t^,

gratifying than those of the previous campaigns.

k
The recruiting of these volunteers must be started briskly and carried on

vigorously, for i^ril 6 has already been set as the date when the caii5)aign will
be in full swing. All volunteers will have to be properly instructed and
trained before that time. They will also be supplied with all requisites and

paraphernalia necessarj'^ for the work. All those who are willing to join this

patriotic movement are requested to present themselves at room 407, First
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National Bank building, the office of Mr. C. N. Strotz, chairman of the ward
and district organization.

The iDork required of the solicitors will be done in the evenings, so that it -Z

will not interfere with regular occupations. They will approach people who ^
have not bought bonds yet and ?rill remind them of their duty. An office is 2
going to be opened in all districts. Bonds will also be on sale in schools

j-^

and banks. C^J
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SALC0MK33PiHS AlU) PATinOTS

The -Davilion of the Pilsen Brewery Fark was the scene of the annual Czech

saloonkeepers ball last nip;ht. This is an occasion known amonp; us for its

conc^enial atmosphere. The visitors enjoyed the entertainment without allow- :^
inp; themselves to be in the least disturbed by the threatening: danf^er of
TDPOhibition.

3>

¥x, V/illiam K, Pflauin solicited purchases of war-savinrs stamps, and v/as sue- i^?

cessful in selling five hundred dollars worth. County Judge Thomas ocully and c-

Iiir. Souhrada, a saloonkeeasr fror. .iacine .-ivenue, pave his collection a stron^"? L-

boost by buyinp; a hundred dollars' worth of stamps each. Ivlr. Pflaum is a §
member of our committee for the advancement of stamp sales. ^
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17 /our SCLDIjJilS TO B^ JULJllTTH.-lD TC j^.ZHRIZj^

(Editorial)

Congressnan /~l. Zj" Sabath has earned the gratitude of Czechs and Slovaks by
his activities in Congress, He has ingratiated hi.-nself into the favor of all

decent people v;ho uphold justice and tae principles for which the United States
is fichtins, and which, above all, must fire us Czechoslovaics with enthusiasn.

CD

CO
ro

A measure which he recently proposed in the House has passed that body, and c»»

will no doubt be approved in the Senate also. It will reopen the doors of

America to those of our toys who have taken cut their first papers only, but
who are now fighting in either the Avierican, the English, the French, or our
Czechoslovak .vmiy. This is, of course, only rigit; yet even justice has often
to no a long way before it v;ins recognition.
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III D Chicago Czechs and SloVvJ-cs in Pull .^reenent
III II with Frocljiriation of Czech Parliamentarians
I C

In January of this year, in the historic city of Pracue, Bohemia, events ^
of monuraental importance occurred, Tne Czech and Slovak representatives in
the Austrian parliament declared theraselves in a most doterrriined manner for a F=

completely independent Czechoslovak state. Tlieir declaration re-echoed in -^

large meetings of all Czechoslovak workingmen's organizations v;hich took a sj

definite, determined stand alonssiue of their representatives against the ^~

Austrian government, rney vowed to achieve a final victor:/. This fight is

going to be a bloody one, judging by the reply made by the Austrian premier, who

presages a relentless suppression of the move:ient» Zveiyone v;ho is even slightly
acquainted v;ith the usual methods of the .lUstrian government can guess v/hat this
means. It means nev/ persecutions—throwing our leaders into prison and dragging
thesn upon the scaffold. Our Czech fellov/ countrymen in the motherland are not
afraid of this threat, and it is incxambent upon all Czechoslovaks in .America

< >
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Ill D
III K In order to initiate the moverient to aid them, a nass neeting v;is

I C called by the Czech Ilational .J.liance, the Kational .illiance of Czech
Catholics in .anerica, the Slov:ik Lea(;-ue, and kindred Jugoslav or-

ganizations. It '.vas held last night in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, Lawn-
dale Avenue near 26th Street. The situation was thoroughly discussed* and a
resolution was passed by means of vAich the attention of a large part of the
American public is to be drawn to our cause, thus reaching influential circles,
and even President V/ilson.

Mr, Krbec, i^resident of the Chicago district of the Czech National Alliance, '-^^

opened the neetinf; with a survey of recent events in the motherland, weighing
their possible effect upon the .-jiierican public, and the attitude v;hich President
Vifilson mieht assume. Ke also pointed out ways in viiich v;e Czechs and Slovaks
of .-iT.erica should support the movement. Large enlistments in the Czechoslovak

amy in Jrance is one of them. Those who cannot enlist should do their bit by

-J
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III C patriotic detuil work at hone. .'J'ter this introduction, l.:r. Krbec
III D presented the first speulcer, Mr, Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary of the
III H Czech National Alliance.
I C

L'.r. TVrzicky presented a smmary of the thoughts and attitudes of all
true Czechs, and assured the audience th.,t in spite of the length of the war,
the Czechs vail reraain true to the traditions and principles to which they
claLmed allegiance at the outset of these decisive tines. Regardless of some
"screech ov;ls" who hope that our nation will be satisfied with concessions
which the Austrian govemir.ent is offering, in spite of occasional fears, Czech o
representatives and the Czech people refused to accept aL'fls and proclaimed
themselves for independence, submitting their demands to the entire vjorld.

There cannot be any question about Czechoslovak independence. The justice of
it is admitted even b.v the Germans in Bohemia and Lloravia. The proclamation
by our nation is an echo from the times of John IIuss. It is a moral victory

rj

C 3

which will undoubtedly accept them. i,i
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III G and has to be taken as such, for it dates fron a nonent v;hen even

III D the Allies stood vmverinc in the face of a critical situcition in the
III H V.orld V/ar, when Russia was sinking and the Bolsheviks were spelling
I C the doom of everythinc Slav, ^

In these momentous tines, the Czechs have stepped forth with their demands :^
in order to save the whole situation. This v;i:s admitted even by Dr. Seydler, ^-^

Austrian premier. The Czechs not only demand an independent Czechoslovak

state, but they consider it an accomplished fact. Tney shov; this by demand-

ing full powers to vote at any conference on peace proposals.

Complete approval of the declaration of independence as promulgated in the
motherland is to be expressed at this mass meeting. The ^anerican public, as
well as Congress and the President, are to be infon.ed about the results. 'A'e

have long been waiting for the great event—this demonstration. Nov; that it

has arrived, we cannot but persist in this fight to the finish, calling out
in loud and clear tones, "May darkness cover him v;ho quits—a traitor I" It
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is our duty to call on ;^'ierican democracy to act nov/ in the spirit
of the great democracy and recognize self-deterrdnation for all
nations.

Llr. Tvrzicky then read excerpts fro::i the ITarodni Listv (rlational

Nev;spaper), quotinc Czech parliamentarians and relating scenes in the Austrian

parliament. V.'e wish to advise our readers that they nay find the comjdete
article on another page of this issue; it has been edited by the Press Bureau
of the Czech National Alliance.

Ill
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III C This was evident frcxn the English language press. He referred
III D particularly to an editorial about us which was printed in yesterday* s

III H Chicago Tribune , a paper not too close to us. This article, however,
I speaks favorably of our cause, which proves that sentiment has changed

considerably. Public opinion is the deciding factor, and this will

assure our success in the same way as the Czechoslovak Army, which should r:

mirror the whole nation. After the war, it will be the people who will dictate >•

the peace terms. The people should therefore become our friends, and we have
'pi

to win their sympathy in order to secure co-operation. ^
After this address, Mr. Kaspar was introduced as a salesman for war-savings o
stamps, and the audience was urged to buy liberally. L>

Dr. ^aroslav Fj^ Smetanka spoke in the English language for the benefit of
the English language newsmen. He substantiated the claim of the Czechoslovaks,
declaring that they are a mature nation and are fully entitled to independ-
ence. Poles and Ukrainians, he said, were given a foim of independence
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III C concerning which the people were denied the right to decide. The
III D Czechs, on the other hand, are seeking independence through the
III H representatives of the people. In this difference there is re-
I C fleeted the determination with which Czechs fight for liberty and

will keep on fighting to the last breath. We Czechs in America owe

very much to our old homeland, and as a token of acknowledgment of our debt

we should join the Czechoslovak Army or work for the cause in some other use-
ful way.

t. JMr, Straka spoke for the Czech Catholics. This meeting, he said, was called
not only to stimulate our activities, but also to express our joy over the ^J
declaration issued by the Czech people in the old homeland and over the courage ^^"^

shown by our people while they stand, so to speak, under the very shadow of the
gallows. They proclaimed their will with one mighty call, ignoring any
differences in religious or political creeds. According to the example set

by them, we should unite our ranks and so prove that Czech blood surges in our

veins, that we are sons and daughters of the Czech nation. We can do this by
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III C becoming apostlss in the c?.use of Czechoslovaic liberty and by sproad-
III D ing it among those whose sentiment is only lutcev/arm, and v:ho have not
III II learned, up to the present tiirie, to understand that our cause concerns
I the v/hole nation. Bearing this in min-.l, it follows that ever^.'-one

should help, thereby proving that this meeting has not been held in

vain. Ilr. Strata also raentioned the recent stateraents of Lloyd rieor^Te and ^
President Wilson. Thej'' should not disquiet us, for every nation is expected '^
to worlc out its own salvation. Nor need Vve fear for our people abroad, for <^

they ther.r.olves v/ill know how to get rid of taat carcass called "/vustria". ^
The speaker exhorted the assenbly to be good A-neriCrins, to support the Red ^
Cross, and to buy v;ar bonds and savings sta-nps. .^t the peace conference, A-nerica

'i^

will uphold the Czechs, and, in recognition of their patriotism, give their V)

denands due consideration.

I't, Kristan, foriier member of the Austrian parlia^nent, spoke for the Slove-

nians, whose grievances are similar to those of the Czechs. He assured the

gathering that there are no Austrians except their emperor and his footnen.
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III C Ke pointed to Trotsky, the Russian revolutionist, v.'ho has declared
III D that the question of peace cannot be left to the discretion of the
III H Ilohenzollerns , Hapsburgs, or .vustria itself.
X yj

The audience lavished turbulent applause upon every speaker. ^
A resolution was passed wnich advances the following points: The represent- P
atives of the three countries once under the Czech crovm have declared then-

"T^

selves for an independent Czechoslovak state V/e are in conplete arrree.T.ent '^
v/ith theia....and request the rirht to sit i:i the peace conference and present

'""

our demands This resolution is to be conveyed to President Wilson, the -"?

Secretary of State, senators, and congressiien. The President is to oe en-
treated kindly to renove the odiun of "alien enemies" frora our fellow country-
men v/ho have voluntarily joined the United States .o'my The President is

assured of our loyalty to him eind to this country, our :iew homeland. ',/e urge
our fellow countrymen to support all v;ar ii.easures in qvqttj possible manner
and to remain, as they have thus far, model citizens of this Republic.
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y.v, -Jiton J, Cemiak, chief bailiff of the 1-uiiicipal Court, has enlaced in

laudable, beneficial activities, as a result of v;hich a renarkabla nunber
of men v;ho tried to avoid the draft have been ex2)0.':3d, Tiie chief bailiff
has orierod his dep\;ti3s to question evorj.'' laan in tiieir custody in recard ^
to resiatration for ailitarj' service r.r, Cen:i!al<: v;ill s .e to it that ^
draft dodrers, aft ^r sjrvinc their jail terns, are a^ain turned over to the 'f^

proper authorities. -^^

-a
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IV
ALL oL-VVS U:IIT2

(Stu.irnaiy)

Proor that the Poles of Aiierica have grasped the need for a union of all Slavs
was deuonstrrted by the vociferous applause '..'ith .vhich they f^reeted a declara-
tion by Paderevi/ski , proclaiinin.'z tliat peace in LYirope and ;unerican denocracy
cannot be assured unless a rajupart is built by fifty-four nillion united

Slavs, so that the aiibitioun plans of the Prussians v;ill forever be prevented
from becominf; a reality. This ranpart is to reach frori tlie Baltic to the
Adriatic Jeas

.2;

Tlie number of Poles, Jiien and vroi.ien, who flocl:ed i.o the ruiss meeting in the .j

Coliseum yesterday and filled the hall to capacity is estimated at 55,000. o
Tliis huge gatherinc had been called by the National Polish LiLssion, at v;hose '^^

head standvs Ignace J. Paderev/ski ^c

1^1
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Padcrev.'slzi v;a5 tiio :.iain 3:iea::er. Ciuronce Durrov.-, -..iio rollov;ed liin, ^
declarec that i^ierica v;ill s..oport the Poles in their efrorts Professor rs

Jaroslav J. .iarhal spoke for the Czechs, delivering: uii address in the liiglish ,^
language. p

-o

CJ

cr
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Denni !ilaaat3l , !5ir. 3, 1913.

Volunteers for the ne::t continrciit to bo cent abroad -.'il.! report in IIgv; York
on iJarch 14. The;.' can obtain railro-id ticl.Gtc fro:: fr:^ autliorizeJ ugont of
our conr^ittee on :.:ilit;:r:- affairs, or fro:: tl.o railroad afcnt. Yolunteors r.iio ^
have not hitherto rc;;ortGd are advised t'j call iaiv.ediatcly at our office, or to ^
appljr in v.'ritin:', for a tichct. y.en -..'ho havo not yet enlisted

"

ut vjho /lave .^^

decided to do so at the last :,iinute nia:.' ooj.ie to Hew Tor-, at their ov;n eitpense. p
Tlie cost of trans ooi-tati on v;ill bo refunded t- thoii in Kev; York.

Tlie 2.:ilitar:i' Office of the Cjechoslovah national Council
154 Nassau iitrect, Uev; York

( Signed ) 7. hopeclq,'-

SO
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CD
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"THE i!ARTYRDa! OF BOHEMIA"

The Chicago Dally Journal , which is numbered among our staunchest supporters,
printed another article yesterday in »4iich it declares that there csm be no S
thought of peace if the Czechs remain under Hapsburg rule. This article is >
captioned "The Martyrdom of Bohemia," and says that the Czechs must be '^
liberated because they deserve freedom

-̂u

We should like to advise our fellcw countrymen to order a copy of the £
Chicago Daily Journal of February 26, and to state in the order why the co

copy is vanted. Keep that particular article and show it to your acquaintances !^
and their childrai. If you have ordered several copies, send them to your *"

American friends. You will in this way render your nation a service which,
thou^ easy to perform, has a value not to be underestimated.



^
5

Dennl Klasatol . Feb, 24, 1918.

The CsskOGloviinsky x-o.-iocny Vybor (G2-.5cLo3lov;dlc .iid Goirjnittee) held a rrieet-

inr in the i'ilsen Sokol hall yestorduy at v/hich they v;elcon3d Vladinir ji. p
Scolba, first lieuteaant in the Serbian .jriy, lie cone to Chicago v/ith the -^

Serbian delog.tas and has stayed here for sone tir.e to recruit 3erbians, S
Croat i^ns, and Jlovenians for the Jerbian /irmy, v;hich is in I^lacedonia nov;. j—

Those men v;ill follov: a contin.-ent of t^vo thou3;ind nien v;hich left for the ^
front recently.

IJr, ocolba paid a visit to the Czechs to thanl: then for the cood they have done
for his poor country. He also convoyed .-rreetin^-s fron the Jerbian soldiers
and told about his experiences in the v.ar«
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YROL THE aiZAAR IISAD.^UARISRS ^'^

(3y the Czech National Alliance and the
National Alliance of Czech Catholics, Chicago)

To the Czechoslovak people: V/e are in the midst of the strxiggle. After

years of suffering and resignation, after years of hope for an assured
existence for our nation, there came the fury of ;var, which shook the

very foundations /of civilization/^.

-o

-V

o

ro

V/e have come to knovr our duty, and Czech /unerica has begun its great and
blessed v^ork for our nation. Those were trying days, but they bore fruit. ^
V/e gave support to Kasaryk's political v;ork and started a movement which

gathered under its flag the large family of the i\merican people, regardless
of convictions or creed. Our people awoke to a nevf life of toil and self-

effacing sacrifice.
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lie have built up our ovm army in Russia and in France. V/eek hy v;eek our

boys are crossinr; the ocean to make the supreme sacrifice for their mother- ^
land and its freedom—the greatest s?.crifice that nan can make to his people. ^
The Czechoslovak Army in France is also our ovm, the .'oiierican Czechoslovaks' .-^

Army. Do not permit this amy of our children to be forsalcen by us. I^ey p
went under our name; they v/ent for us, thus to testify to the infinite '^

loncinc of our people for liberty—to demonstrate that v/herever Czechoslovak g
hearts beat, they throb v;ith yearning for the freedom of their people. ^-

The Czech people in the United States have not abandoned their boys over JjJ

there. Like a firm -.vail v/hich supports and ci'^es strength to their vrrath,
like a healthy branch of the nation from v.hich the leaves and the blood-
colored buds of Great sacrifice sprint:, the /jnerican Czechoslovaks viill

stand behind their boys in the momentous hour of noble decision—the

American Czechoslovaks v/ill not let them fisht forgotten and forsaken.

Our -Deo-nle r;ill continue to stand behind our boys in the armies in Russia
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and France; ohey v:ill strive v/ith v;ords :.nd deeds for the liberty of their

people, ./e must not forsake the ..anner of dyfiance ..hich v:e so proudly
raised over Czech onerica, Czech .inerica ;ill fulfill its duty up to the -a

last r.ionent and each day ..ill v;ork harder for the cuse. ^^

-T3
In these efforts ;3zechoslov k Ohicaro has already accomplished much. Our
associT.tions and lodr^es, our Sokols, the sacrifices r.ade by our 'vorkinemen, g
and the creat v;ork performed by o\ir ..ide-av/ake ./onen: .-111 this yielded a J—

rich crop of mor?il and financial successes. But the s\m has not yet set on o
the last day of hard strucnles. The enemy still stands up, unbroken and ^
ready to destroy by subtle cunninc the fruits of our v;ork. Tlie moment of

victorj' and of rest has not yet arrived. This is •7hy our people in Chicago
will not cease their efforts. '.Ve shall pursue our aims persistently and

tirelessly. The amada of our v.-orkers is coinc to perfor'.i deeds v;orthy of

the v7ork done before, in spite of misunderstandings on the part of some or

grudges on the part of others.
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Let the first of these deeds bo the arranccr.ents for a creat bazaar xvhich

is to excel ::he bazaar previously held by the Gzechoclovilrs of Ohicar;o. It ^
v;ill be sponsored by the Czech ITational .".llijince and the national ,'J.liance ^
of Czech Catholics, and is to be held in the Filsen 3rev;ery Park from Lay 11 ci:

to Lay 18 of this year. p
-o

'.7e have formed a brotherly union to fir;ht and v;ork. The Freethinkers and o
the Catholics anonr the Czech t?cot)1c in ."jnerica stand in serried ranlcs in ^

- -
^ CO

the strucele fo^? a better future of their nation. g

This is a tine for \.'orI'. e shall demonstrate this union a^ain and a^ain.
The bazaar shall testify to it. The Czech Catholics, as v/ell as Czech

Freethinkers, are joinin;- hands for noble support.

'.7e are addressinc ourselves to our people in the firm hope that, as in

former tines, they v.'ill joyfully hasten to aid us so that our v:ork v. ill

meet v;ith nevi and still cheater success, '..'e are callinc on our xvomen.

—I
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They stood by us at the tine v;hen v;e laid our devoted v/ork into thp cradle
of hope. Ihey surely v;ill be at the head of our activities in the coninG
days. '..6 are entreatinc our ladies' societies and all the zealous v;omen ^l

'.vho contributed days and nights of diligent v.'ork because of their love _^
for the land of their fathers. Cone and help! .'.'ithout your aid our best ^
endeavor v;ould merely be vain effort bearing no results I

^

\'Ie are again approaching our aid societies and lodf^es, be they Catholic or >-

Free Thought, our ..orkincnen's orcanizations, our large and patriotic Sokol o
conmunity, the Catholic Sokols, and all individuals and good Czech souls—
all those v;hose love and duty urcjG then to v;ork and to sacrifice for the

cause of the nation. Join our ranl:s, help, r.ork! Je shall v/elcone you

joyfully and shall place you v;here you can best shov; your ability and

willingness to ./ork.

Anybody and any organization intending to pitch a tent at the bazaar should

apply at the bazaar office, 3PA2 "'est 26th Street, telephone Lavmdale 410.
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A welcorae is extended to every Qoodhearted person v/illinc to contribute
to the common cause.

This is a ne\r appeal to G::ech businessnon, tradesmen, fanners—,ie are asking ^
for help acain in the hard times './hich oppress all countries and all v/alks '^
of life. There is, hov;ever, no r/ay out of the obligation to sacrifice ^
heavily, '.'e knoi7 that the Czech businessman, tradesman, and farmer v/ill -a

do his bit just as joyfully as the Czech v;orknan v;ho depends upon an income o
accordinc to his circumstances is doing. \'!e knov; that the heart of the lo

Czech merchant knows hc.v to open itself for sacrifice to o\ir distressed ^
nation v;ith as much love as the poor v;onan v;ho comes to us v/ith a small ^^

gift v/hich her tired hands have made after a day of hard v/ork.

V.'e appeal to you, the branch of the Czechoslovak people I Your sacrifice,
your \;ork, and your satisfaction ./ill last forever! Hurrah for the
Czechoslovak Bazaar!
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IV
FOR OUR SOLDIER VOLUNTSERS

We started a collection recently for the creation of a fund from which tobacco
will be provided for our soldiers abroad. Letters from them show that smoking ^
material is hard to obtain. -a

Mr. John A. Cervenka, clerk of the Probate Court, after receiving some of the I—

letters, offered his personal services for the drive. He collected ^?176,50, '^
$50 of which he himself donated toward the fund. g

CO

en
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'110.7 TC U-u ^.T:CT0.;I0U3"

(Su;nr.iar:.-)

Ardont patriotism -;.,3 o:d:ibit: i''
" cur Tollovj counti^TUon in tho nuss naotirii^

held in the pavilion or tlio Pilsan ."re.vaiy Park, 2dth Street and .^Ibcmy "^

Avenue, last nicht. The raeetinj vvcim called for the purpose oT arousin^^ inter- ^
est in the purchase of ..ar-savinr^s st uaps. It certuinl:* was a co^aplete sue- ^
C9S3, for tiie uttjnd.nce v/au {.:i^":antic ind t^e people ./ere hir;hl^'' satisfied. IT
The coixaittee for the propac^tion of sales for- oaj T^./olfth V.'-rd v;us in ehurce ^
of the a-*rj.nr;ei;ie.;ts. The ori;;;;inal idea C;j:ie fro::; the Ustredni Vybor (Central 2
Coinriittee). Tlie bcjid from the Great Liikes lJav.^1 Training Station furnished '^
the music b" pemission of Ga'tain .'. ... ::offet. A banquet was arraii~ed for ^
the merabers of the band, who enjoyed on excellent, genuine Czech dinner catered
in Joseph Ilattas' rer;t..ur;;jit, Traoibull ;iVenue and Zut]... citreet. Ladies froi.i

the Czech societ:' did the honors and served the meals, which were made possible
by aonetar:' gifts froi businessmen. Besides the llxYy nen, soiae guests took

part, anonc then Mr. ITolan and Lieutenant Ilaisr.dth, -.vho were scheduled to speak.

tr<
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Among other speaker5^ were I.Iessrs. Pflaur.i, Chairnan; Otto Besserer, vice-chair-

man; and Dvorak, secretary of the coinnittee; J. I. Novak, alderr:an of the
Twelfth .Vard; /Jl. J.^Z Cerma!: and Joseph/ Ilajicek After the banquet the
band marched to Pilsen Park, playing dashing songs and marches.

-T3
3»

The maetins in the pavilion was initiated -.vith the '^tar-Spangled Banner'* and i=

other patriotic songs I.Ir. Julian Nolan, uiractor of the campaign for the ^^

sale of war-savings star.ps, was thj main speaker. lie quottjd Abraham Lincoln, ^
who once said that a people at war should not be satisfied with learning about 2
the strength of the enem-r, but should find out its ovm power and resources. }^

This advice, Mr. liolan said, should be taken bv the United States nov;. i^

Czech veterans of the Bohemian ^Vmerican Camp ITo. 30, U. 3. .7. J, marched through
the hall to the accompaniment of Dugles and druT.s. numerous musical selections
wore rendered by soloists of the I.'arine band and others.
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Lioutjnant .. II, ilaisi.iith of the Canadian sjmy rel.itid so:.i3 of liis G".:periences
in tho war Ho closou his spoich ..'ith a fev, fl:ibtorin;- rai.i r!<3 aboui: ths

Czechs, t-iorob:* injr,^tiatin{; hii.iself to tha audianco.

!.Ir. John ... Gervenka, clarl: of th3 Prob to Court and Ciiair:nL\n of tho board of
directors of tho Pilson Parh Ero.vor:', exhorted thj cro.,d, strdG3in:: t"i3 nocos- -5

sit" for iCticn ..nd uri-:in; th^-^.i to buv -.var-s-vin-; st;j.ips. Ho Qavo a claar ac-
.--^

ooimt of tho advanta::3S offorod in the puroh ise oC tha stij.ii.^G Ila ..Iso cllad p
on tho33 not enlistjd or dra't^d to do thjir bit at hona and to join the Homo "rl

Guards, This or^ani-^ation v;ill also ci^a ,:ood prdlLainar^^ trrdniac to :;oun,3 S
men bafor? tha:' join tho Ar::r.',

.^ corniittOG v/as aT!"OintJc. b:' :'r. Pflauii, chair-iiaii, v.uiojx is to dr^rt a rasolu-
tion ex;;r3;-.:3inj' loyalty to tlis Unitsd otatos Govurmioiit. ijiong th3 raaabars

are .'jiton J, Cor/.iri';, Jos3-ph 3. Ifalir, and Ctto IlyiT.or.

The- sal J of '.var stainps -..'aa pushod by inLji;'- ladias vaio cnvassod the hall so ef-

ficiontl:,'' th.it tho financi il result of the mooting was niovj tha:i satisfactor:'-.

o
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TO BOOST y;AH-,SAYING STAMPS

It seems that there is not sufficient interest and proper canprehension ^
among our people in regard to the importance of war-saving stamps for the 5
successful prosecution of the war and for the economic life of our country, -=i

It is necessary to inaugurate a very vigorous campaign to make our public p
acquainted with the purpose of these stamps and the advantages which they
offer. soo

There was a meeting at Troy and 22nd Streets last night, in which fifty of
-̂J

our foremost citizens, businessmen, and professional men took part, and <~r>

where plans were laid for an effective campaign among our people to boost
the purchase of these stamps. Mr. Charles Pflaum, a member of the real-
estate firm Pflaum & Ceska, is chairman of the Twelfth V/ard branch of the
coninlttee for the sale of war-saving stamps. He presided at the meeting,
while Mr, I, V/, Dvorak acted as vice-chairman, and Mr. Otto Besserer as
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secretary.

Some of the nost important subcoi.unittees for the drive v/ere conGtitutod and ^
their presiding officers naned. I'r. Thoiv.as Chv:?.! is chairman of the group ^
that v;ill visit as;-ociations and clubs and spread propaganda among members, ^
LIr. 'Jtrausn v;ill take care of propaf^anda ajiiong our businessmen.

'

I.ir. Charles ^
I'ovak is chairman of the fir-auca coi.iiaittee. poo

The main efforts v/ill center around the bi •

meeting w.ich v.lll be held in o
the Pilsen Erev;ery Park pavilion, 26th street and /dbany Avenue, next V.'ednesdayZJl

night* Pror.iinont speakers "•."ill deliver addresses. The band from the CJroat

La'ces liaval Training Jtation will play. The ir.eetin;: is destined to b5co.'.;0 a

magnificent patriotic aerionstration of our people's v;ill to contribute in every
possible v.ay to ultimate victory.
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ssrro YOUR soldier boy to wra tkj:a.tz;r—"sitils^ge" ./ill ea?ce it possible

(Advert i sement )

IHere is an opportunity to show your goodheartedness. Here is the way to ^
make your brother, cousin, or good frieiid feel that he is not as far away r^

frail you as he thinks he is. You can prove that to help defend one's -^^

country does not mean relinquishing all the pleasant thinp;s in life. 3

"Smileage" means entertainment, recreation— it means a visit to the theater. ^
Large theaters have been installed in each of the sixteen camps of the ^
United States Army and National Guard. Each of them is full of first-class
attractions. There are not only lectures, music, solo r)erformances, and
humorous programs, but also vaudeville and rroving pictures. Actors, direc-

tors, and producers are p-iving their services for mere daily wages, at the
smallest possible expense to the Government,
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Your boy can enjoy a one-dollar or two-dollar performance for only five,
ten, fifteen, or twenty-five cents.,.., If you want him to f^o to the tlieater,
a "Snileage Book" will get him in, A "Smileage Book" with twenty coupons ^
costs one dollar; one with one hundred coupons costs five dollars, -o

Buy one today and send it to your soldier I The certainty that you think p
of him will heighten his enjoyment. As soon as you think that he might ^
need another book, send him onel §
Just think how pleasant it is for you to be able to do sonething like this. g
Show the boys in khaki that their friends at home cannot forget them, oi

Coupons are better than letters; your soldier boy is waiting. Coupon books
are obtainable at the local branch offices of the "Smileage" Committee,

^^anslator»s note: One full page of advertising space has been donated in

a series of issues by Denni Hlasatel Printing & Publishing Compsmy, 1545
'.Vest 18th Street, Chicago^/
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TO OUR CZ3CH0SL0VAK 70LU1W33RS

All Czechs and Slovaks are to prepare to leave Chicago during the next few

days. One expedition is scheduled to leave Tuesday, February 5, the other

Monday, Febmary 11. Those who nay not have received a summons because of
some oversight are requested to appear at the offices of the Czech National

Alliance, 3639 .Vest 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois. -o.

r—

Svery Czech or Slovak between the ages of 17 and 60 may enlist, leather he -tj

is a citizen of the United States or not, excepting Czechs or Slovaks who o
are subject to draft into the United States Army or Navy. ^

The volunteers' wives will receive )14 per month; every child up to the age *^

of 16 will receive :^4 per month.

Our boys in the Czechoslovak Array are drawing the same pay as the British
soldiers in France.
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Changes of address are to be reported immediately.

3>
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TO T!!E SOKOLS 0? OIJl DKTRICT

Th3 representatives of the heroic brotherly Serbian nation are sojourning in

Araerical They will come to Chicago, the greatest center of Slavs outside of

Europe I

A magnificent reception v;ill be piven for them on Sunday, January 27, at the

Auditorium, on V/abash Avenue, at 2 P.M. The Governor of the State of Illinois
will preside.

5

O
COo
rv3

Dr. Vesic, leader of the Serbian delectation, is one of the foremost diplomats cJi

of the Allied nations. One of the members of the group is Dr. Sima Lazanic,
once a professor at the University of Belprade, Still another member is

General Rasic, famous during the war v.'ith Turkey in 1912, an^ no less renowned
in the present war. It was his regiments in particular vjhich struck the hardest
blow af^ainst the Austrian Aitny.
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IV
It is our duty to appear at the reception in the largest possible niimbers

in order ^o prove that we uphold the idea of Slav solidarity, and that we are
conscious of our kinship with the valiant Jup-oslavs.

For the central Sokol group: ^

Dr. Anton I'ueller, Chairman '^

M. Brichta, Manager
ô

"•—J
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LIBiilRATSD CZECH LATJDS

(Summary)

Yesterday's issue of the Chicago Journal stands up sincerely for independence
of the Czech lands. This newsDaper has always shovm a great interest in the
Czech question. This time, again, it expatiates upon it, declaring that it '=1

must become one of the main and necessary issues of the .iorld .7ar, r~

-o

The introduction to the article deals with the declaration for independence o
by the Czech members of the Austrian parliament and the indignant refusal 05

on the part of Premier Seydler, who declared that such a demand must be ^5

met with protest by every Austrian and every Austrian government ^

T3ie article closes as follov;s: The Czech land must be free. It is far

away. V/e have heard but too little of it before. It is, nonetheless, a
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vanguard of our liberty, just as Belgii;un, Poland, and Alsace-Lorraine are.
The Austrian government hopelessly chose the wrong path—President ./ilson

surely knew that it would do so—declining to accept the friendly counsel
offered to her. It is now our diplomatic task to act over the head of the
Austrian government. This ;vill be done by means of propaganda and by help
given to the oppressed nations, and amon^^ than, first to the Czechs.

-a
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FOR THE LIBERATION OF BCpaOA

The Chicago office of the Treasury of the United States is sending out ^
articles regularly giving reasons i^y var-saring stamps should he bought, ^
The latest of these is captioned "The Liberty of Czech Lands'* and deals <::^

ezclusiYely with the Czech question. It reads as follows: ''Americans of JJ
Czech descent—>and there are many thousands in the Middle West, with one -o

hundred thousand in Chicago alone—know how near the Czechs came to break- o
ing up Austria twelve or fifteen years before the World War broke out... .,'» ^o

Every Czech in America has an opporfcunlty to strike a blow for the libera-
tion of the old hcaneland. The harder he hits, the nearer the day of freedom.

The purchase of war bonds and war-saving stamps means that the oppressors
who were robbing the Bohemiem Crown of its lands £uid inborn rights will be

C3

cn
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defeated, and the Bohemian kingdom of old will be re-established.

o
OJ
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TO CZECKOJICVAI-: CHia.GO

A Serbian delecation led by Dr. Yesnic './ill cone to Chicaco v/ithin the
next fev; days. V/e do not have to emphasize the fact that it is the duty
of the Czechoslovak branch in /^Tierica to receive then in the most sincere

manner, in tolcen of the brotherhood v/hich links us to the valiant Serbian
nation and to the entire Yucoslav people. '.Ve have in common the sufferings,
the aim to destroy Austria, and the desire to liberate the Czechoslovak and
the Yu^'oslav peoples. Let us hope for victory; it v;ill unite us inseparably!

3»
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From the very becinninc of the ".7ar, the Czechoslovaks and Yugoslavs have
been appearing tocether before the forum of the v;orld. They have been ficlit- ^
inc shoulder to shoulder on the Balkan peninsula, in the Dobrudja. They are

preparing today to send their Czechoslovak and Y-ugoslav soldiers from ;jnerica

to the battlefields of France.

Like our representatives in the Austrian parlia:;.ent, v/e represent one thought,
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one Ideal, one aim,

VJe have ivelcoricd all the delecates of the Allied nations v;ith enthusiasm
and brotherly love, '.Ve are under a still greater oblication to those v;ho

are nearest to us, because theirs is the sane fate and future as ours.
-o
5»

o
CO
l\9

The Serbian mission will be v/elconed next Sunday in the Auditorixm, South
llichioan Avenue. This ..ill be the occasion of a cre;.t nass meetinc. -">J-1

Czechs and Slovaks are expected to appear in larce nunbers. Dr. Jaroslav

Smetanlca, our orator, v;ill speak in the English lancuage. '.le should
demonstrate our loyalty to our ovra cause and that of the Yucoslav people. ^
There never vvas a moment more appropriate to affirm o\ir sentiment and ideals.
America is coi^c to bo host to the Serbian mission. The iiiternational

situation calls for a concerted demonstration on the part of the Slav nations
that are \inder the yoke of the Austro-Hungarian oligarchy. Let us show the

required unity by a iriarnificcnt attendance next Sunday!
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Ttie Serbian mission is composed of Dr. Vesnic, Professor Loaznic,
General Rasic, and Lieutenant-Colonel Nenadovic. In the maeting many native
i\merican friends of oiir nution and the Serbian nation -..ill be present. Tickets ^
are obtainable in the offices of the Czech national Alliance, the ITational ^
Alliance of Czech Catholics in /imerica, the Czech nev;spapers, the .\merican 'p:

State Bank, Lavmdale National and State Bank, and the follov.'inc drugstores: -C

Foucek, Honsik, Pelikan, and Jehlik.
ô

Becin today to make preparations for the Sunday mcetine in the Auditoriimil w
en
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C0NGR23S:.'JJv SAB;^K AGAE:3T Sri^lGUL^iTORS

(omnriary)

Consressnan A. J, Sab-ath came to Ohica^^o last :..onday and is returning to 5
V;ashin{jton today. V.hen asked about his resolution now pending before Congress, -^
he expatiated on the motives thut prox.ipted him to subriit the bill. The pro- r^

posed neasure denandethat the r^esident be authorized to naiie a connission to ^
regulate the prices of v;ool and cotton. 2

CO

The Goncres.'jman explained that as a result of the risin;^ prices of the t^/o t^

coranodities, the price of cloth shows the s.^up.e tendency, for it is :-rtificially
"^

stimulated by speculators. Eeca::se of these practices the United States
Goveriiiaent itself had to pay fifty million dollars raore for uniforms' 'ind similar
other ijoods. Mr. Sabith pointed out that the rice of cotton has quadrupled
in the past, four years. The Consressinan*s bill contains a clause which declares
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illegal any purchase or sale of v;ool or cotton v;hich is not

delivered irrjnediately. Any violation of this law shoiild be punished by a

sentence of fron one to five ye'-irs in the penitentiary -^
3>

Sheep raisers in the '..est have formed a combine to boost wool prices, the r"

Congressrian said, lie intenJo to subnit proofs of this to con^^^ress. -o

o

ro
CJ1
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CZECH PEOPLE AND CZECHOSLOV.iK ARMY

(Sviinmary from the Press Bureau of the Czech National
Alliance and the National Alliance of Czech

Catholics in America)

The Bohemian Review , official organ, in English, of the Czech National Alliance ^
in America, is published in Chicago and ably edited by Dr. JaroslaT F. 'p
Smetanka, In the January number of its second year, the Review responds to C
the proclamations of two statesmen of Anglo-Saxon descent, Lloyd George and

ig
President Wilson. This article reflects perfectly the innermost sentiment of £
the entire Czechoslovak people in j-'anerica. This emanation of the English Lj

language organ of our movement (for the liberation of Czechoslovaks) deserves i^
all the more attention, as it will be read by a large part of the American '^

political world.

Even across the ocean the Bohemian Review finds its place upon the desks of
men in politics. All the branches of the Czech National Alliance, National
Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the Slovak League ought to assist in the
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distribution of the article as best they can.

BOHEMAIN

We are offering a translation of the second part for the information of our
fellow countrymen :•••••

2

SO

CO

s
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3TA1© UP ?0a YOUR NATION
(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance and the

National Alliance of Czech Catholics in ;^erica)

In a time when the whole world stands ai^hast at what the near future has in

store for us; when the clanor of statesmen drowns the thunder of cannons;
when ner,-; viewpoints are born; v;hen the irrepressible influence of denocracy
is making itself felt: Je, Czechs and Slovalzs, follow in suspense the
avalanche of rapidly changing events.

C3

CcThe demands of America and Great Britain as interpreted by their representa-
tives, and the answer expected from the Central i'ov;ers—those inveterate ^
foes of democracy—demonstrate that democracy is firmly determined to «"•

change the ftice of Europe entirely. This is to be done upon utterly different

principles from those upon v;hich the servants of potentates under the leader-

ship of I.^etternich, the Austrian, built the Holy Alliance,
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Autocracy had at that tine organized itself to subjugate the Poles, to

oppress national entities.

It is a long way tovvard peace today, true enough. But today also there
is felt in the diplomatic world the unlaio^vn power of democracy. Todaj'',
when statesmen voice the will of the people (in the Allied countries at

least), v;e, the American branch of the Czechoslovak nation, are straining
our eyes and gazing toward the v;orld tribunal—to-.vard the future universal

peace conference to which our nation has addressed itself concerning our
strife and our rights. 2

Although Lloyd George and President Jilson did not specially mention our t

nation, they ,f7uaranteed it the rif:ht to a free, unfettered life, even though
they did not express themselves as to the form in which this should be
materialized. They leave this problem, in fact, to our nation itself to
defend its rights before the v.-orld's forum in a manner that will best serve
its particular interests.

tn
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In the first noments after the proclaiaat ion (George's and Jilson's), many
of our good fello'w citizens began to waver and seemed to have lost that
fearlessness which is our heritaj^e from our early protagonists of liberty.
Many of our citizens failed to grasp the v/ords of Cavour, eminent Italian

statesman, "that the greatest danger to a nation is fear, and that a na-
tion should not harbor any fears concerning its future".

And v;e have no fear of this sort I There have been many occasions for fear

during these last three years. Our nation at hone not only did not become

panic-stricken, but progressively stiffened its struggle for independence.

From the time of the proclaiaation of Czech representatives in the Vienna ^
parliament up to the present, the radicalism of our reT)resentatives, as -"

well as those of other Slav nations, v;as on the ascendancy and remained
unbroken even when Austria, together v;ith Germany, exerted new pressure
upon Italy v/ith the result of an at least temporary conquest.

Our nation has a glorious tradition and a strongly developed sense of duty
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tov/ard itself and its future generations. It is conscious of its duty
toward those who have shed their blood for it and tov;ard those who are
still volxinteering for service in the Czechoslovak Army in France and
even in the Third Amy on the Italian front, ./e do not fear that such
a nation wovild coiranit treason apiainst itself, that such a nation would

give up its ideal v/hich is approaching realization nov;, v;hen democracy
is knocking over thrones and setting up nev; governments of the people
8uad by the people.

3>

o

rs:-—I

.78 are convinced that our people '.vill understand the proclamations made

by statesmen in the past days and will understand that if these proclama- ^
tions agreed to the independence of Poland, then this consent surely v/as

unavoidable, for the Germans themselves gave the first impulse to the es-

tablishment of a Polish state in order to ^et ahead of the .Ulies.

The situation in the case of our nation and of the Y\;igoslavs is, true

enouf,h, more complicated for us and the Allies. Not one quarter of
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Yugoslav soil, or ours, is in the hands of the Allies, except a small corner
of southernnost Serbia. Neither Great Britain nor America has a single
soldier on German or Austrian ground.

./e knov/, therefore, that Austria v:ill not be crushed by force from the out-

side, but that the final blow ].iust cone froji vxithin the nonarchy. And in-

dependence also does not spring up overnight, but is the result of a r^reat 5*

struggle and fight, in \^ich the contestants raust not let any scruples lead <^

them to releix their efforts. r^
-o

The unification of Italy v;as achieved after several decades; the independ- o
ence of Hungary vaas the result of fi~hts carried on in the political Lj

arena, on the battlefields, and on barricades for fully twenty years, §
The same applies to the independence of Poland. *^

Our nation, after three hundred years of oppression, and its Slovak branch,
which has been subjugated for one thousand years, have learned patience and
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self-denial enoui^h to carr:/ on the ficht today -.vhen denocracy is on the
road to victory. ;/e viill continue in the struggle for three years, five

years, ten years, and longer, if necessary.

,/e, the living Czechoslovak branch, have had our share of blood sacrifice
during the past few r.onths, contributing to the attainment of ultimate ^
victory in the battle against autocracy, ./e must stand and shall stand 5
by our nation, by its strength, its character, and its patience, in all <=^

times of ordeal. r;
-o

.7e clung to our nation during the entire existence of the American branch o
of Czechoslovaks. ie adhered to it in the first three years of the v.'ar, i^
j'e all are going to stand up for it as long as it is not liberated. £;tand ^
up for your nation I

"^
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FROM THE LITTLE BESS

Czechoslovak women, your old h<^eland calls for youl Your brothers in the
Czechoslovak Array are looking to you—will you help them? The Vcelky
(Little Beea/ai ladies' auxiliary of the Czech National Alllanc^) have ^
promised to give comfort to our dear warriors, to help them to victory and ^
the liberation of our beloved old homeland. 'S^

F
Our valiant soldiers are going into the horrors of war by their own volition ^
and for love of the old country. They will bring back to us the palm of S
victory and liberty for our nation. i^

And we women? Is it not, indeed, the duty of all mothers, wives, sisters, vr

and fiancees to contribute to success by their work? How much easier will
our soldiers bear all the sufferings in war if they know that all the women
in all of America stsuid by them! ....
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Hew thoy will bless the Little Bees vAio saved the life of many a
soldieri The consciousness of doing good gives us strength so that we
do not feel tired. Afith how much joy we get together, how the eyes of

every one of us sparkle, and how everyone is fortified by the knowledge
that she is working for the homeland!

The Little Bees are the Czech women's armada. Not one single Czechoslovak 5
woman should be missing frcm our hive. Just as bees gather honey for their "^

gueen mother, we, also, are willing to perform any service for our dear r*

mother, our beloved homeland. That is the slogcoi of the Little Bees, and ^
I believe that no mother will fail to Join us. o

CO

Branches of the Little Bees are being organized at any place where the ^
hearts of noble women beat. Nevertheless, many women have not enrolled as ^
yet. This time is so critical that everything but highly important tasks
should be put aside and postponed. Those men who are lucky enough not to
be called for military service should go ahead and form a home defense
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with us. If all of them will march shoiilder to shoulder with us as
if they were one roan, and will contribute by their deeds and not just by
words, written or spoken, we shall be able to produce immense results.
The whole world will know about us. The vrtiole world will then speak of us
as a nation worthy of liberty, because we are always ready to make any
sacrifice at the altar of the old homeland. ^

Woe unto us if we let this opportunity passi I believe that we shall do F=

our duty. Onward to our beehive, and victory must ccme to usl ^

For the "Czech California** branch of the Little Bees of the Czech National 3
Alliance. ^̂

s>
^J

Signed, Anna J. Novakova, President.
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TO Tli^ CS3CH PSOFLi: III .uZilRICA

(From the Czech National Alliance and the National ;j.lianc9 of Czech Catholics
in i^morica)

In view of the latest political developraents, we deem it necessary to define
our attitude publicly. This ;;ar, ivhich -.vas designed to sweep some nations off
the surface of the globe and to enslave others, has suddenly turned into a

fight for the freedora of nations. Small and subjuj^ated nations, which had
hitherto been looked down upon as pariahs in the community of nations, awoke
to the recognition of their rights and their significance in huraan society.

In the midst of the peal of cannon which was neeint to be their death knell,
thej'' arose before the world and proclaimed the principles of freedom of na-
tions—principles which will go dov/n in history as the harbingers of a new
era.

TOO
CO

en
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There will be no peace until nations are free to decide their destinies. In
order to make this \>iar result in a permanent and auspicious peace and not one
which would germinate into another still .lOre horrible v;ar, equality nust be
established axon^-; the nations. No nation exists that is too snail to be Tree. ^
Such was the appeal of the nations to tho conscience of the world. Our nation F=

also rose and took its place before the forun of the world. Our people ware <^

gagged in the old homeland, but our couiitr:'- spoke out through the deeds of its 5
sons upon the battlefields. It spoke through the voice of the Luaigrants whose 2
colonies are scattered over every part of the world and viho thus becaTie the ^
delegates of our people to other nations.

The Czech issue has becoae an international problem. Unless it is solved,
there can be no Just peace. This has been our contention, and we have pre-
sented proof. By a fair solution of the Czechoslovak question, v.'hicn is a
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part of the problam of small nations, ona of the niain causes of international
strife will be reraovad. Therefore, it is in the interest of international se-

curity to libei'atG the Czech people.

It is natural that in advancinc this pro^ran vie have won the s^Tapathies of all
de.ocratic forces in the v/orld. The ene.-aies of Austria-lluni^ar^'- liave become p
our friends, //e had one coinnon ai.i—the de:aolition of .lUStria. .';e felt that -^

wherever the slogan 'Denocracv .nust be securedl" was sounded, tliat was the to

place v/here y;e could find frionds, because wliat v;e de.'nand for our ovra nation
is something funda-nental, which all nen require.

Notwithstar.dinr; all the friendship slio-.vn us b;.' the deniocratic v;orld, ;ve v.'ore

nevertheless conscious of this, that liberty for the Czech nation cannot be
won by begging or weeping; that it cannot be bought; and that it nust not be

given as a favor—but that we v/ill have to fight for it, win it, and that we
have to prove our right to it cy naking sacrifices. \Ie have to demonstrate

CD

en
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that the independence of our nation is the result of hard work.

Yes, we have placed and are placing our hopes in aid rTom our friends, but for
a fundanental guarantee of success v;e have searched and are searching in the ^
soul of the Czech people thenselves, ^

I
—

Therefore, in spite of all ridicule and suspicion, we have continued and shall '^

continue to follov; our path. Our organisation .vas dubbed "the bad fortune of ^
the Czechoslovak nation, .. .because it aggravates the condition of those fellov;- ^-

countrjrmen who live under the government of the Austrian i::agle." But we knew o
that ;vhat v;e are doing is the e:iianition of the hope and efforts v;hich are bum- ^
ing in the soul of millions ,«;ho live in Czech and Slovak lands—millions whose
hands were shackled and over v/hon the depressing atmosphere of prison hovered.

And when fro.i tlie Ht.st there came the f^reat light of freedom; when in holy
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Russia there rose the gigantic, victorious vmve of da-riocracy which rejuvenatod
the world by its spirit; when under its effects aven conditions in the land
of our birth were eased, ?jid our nation could breathe and speak more freely:
then our nation spoke through the mouths of representatives of all walks of
life and all parties; our nation sr)oko as a people speaks w.iich is determined
to die for its liberty,

Vi^e v;ant libertyl "./e, ourselves, v/ant to deteimine the course of our lifel
V/e v;ant our own froe and democratic state I" .aid hundreds of thousands of
Czech and Slovak prisoners /who were forced to serve in the iiUstro-Hungarian
.irmy and v;ere taken b;-^ the .illie^Z are calling; for arms to fight for an in-

dependent and free Czechoslovak state.

The foundations upon which we shall proceed to build the cathedral of freedom
are laid!

3>
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Czechonlovak de-iocracj'" has spoksn daringly and resolutely to the sntire .vorld,

just as a nation v;:iich is closing accounts v/ith itself on what has been stifling
its develoTDraent for centuries speaks. Democracy has v.-on the Czechoslovak peo-

ple, and the nomenfc will also come ivhen donocracy riaterializes. S

And for this reason we are determined to folloiv our ideal persistently. Gzech 'p
dexocracy v/ill not be lost and v;ill not perish, even if the fortunes of war ^
should turn. Democracy lives and grov/s in the soul of the jjeople. It sprang ^
from the beautiful courage of Gzech volunteers vvho go to v;ar again to fight o
for freedon, after having gone through the hell-fire of battles. De locracj'- co

will act even there, v;here it v;ill raise its victorious banner, and where the
£:^

flag of the onpressive Ilausburg governments still tvcves today, lie who .vould

destroy Gzech liberty v^ould have to annihilate the Gzech nationi

;Ve are not becoming dispirited! V/e are not losing faith, even if statesmen

CJ1
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and diplomats in whose aid \ie placed hope do not remembQr us, particularly
v/hen they nake ofxicial proclamations concerning Austria. Our 'irobleri is and
v;ill be vital. .;e would have to lose faith in ourselves—be it but for a

second—before we would v;aver. Only he is lost v;ho has lost faith in himself, -o

V/e certainly feel strengthened by the speeches of Lloyd George and President jpi

V/ilson, who spolce na;^nificently aoout the rights of self-determination of "^

small nations, x''rom these messages there e.nerges only one result; It con- g
vinces us of the necessity for more intensive, daring, and substantial y;ork.

IVe are not battling for the freedom of the Czechoslovak nation alone, .ve

shall fight so that the -vorld can see and Imow that liberty for the world
also means the liberty of the land of our birth.

The /forld must become convinced of this by our sincerity. Our actions will
have to reflect evide..ce of our bold determination to -orosecute our aims over

CD

C71
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the head of the v;:iole world.

Sluggishness and v/eakness therefore must not ho the governin,-- spirit of today;

hut, on the contrar:'-, strength and courage v;hich grow out of consciousness of s
the rights v;e are de.aanding must lead us on.vard. Our libert7 shall not and 3>

must not be a gift of nercy, for freedom given as a favor is no freedo;:i. Only '^
wealclinp;s build their castles upon raercy and lose faith in their cause when- ^
ever fortune chanf;es its fickle sympathy. The world oeloiit^s to the stroiig, -o

and the real soldier proves his qualit-' when the situation is ;;iost serious, o
He does not lose discipline. He does not lose faith. He does not lose pluck. cx>

Pie does not lose the will to v;in. .;e hope that the Czechs in this country were
t:^

not bom from a nation of weaklings, .ie believe in our people, in their cour- *"

age, in their love, in their sincerityl

One hun-lred thousand Czechoslovak volunteers, who once had been recruited into
the Austrian Arm:;- /and are na; fighting in ths Czechoslovak and Allied armies/,
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represent a stronger support o£ our cause than if the whole world stood behind
us and we siniply tept quiet.

;jid for this reason, each Czechoslovak volunteer represents one of the pillars
upon v/hich our liberated nation v.'ili stand, xijid b;- the saiae token, every ^
Czechoslovak volunteer neans a nail in the coffin for iiustrian thralidom. Upon 2
the Czechoslovak .army, that army of action, and not upon pronises, be they '^
ever so flittering, v;ill the future of the nation be based. Tlie S/,Tnpathies ^
of tho world for our cause v.ill (3rov/ in proportion to the power of the de.T.on- -o

strations of this suffering and sacrificing nation. o

Thus todaj'' v;e kna; only one aim: Onward into the contest for the liberty of
t:;^

the nationi Therefore v;e knov; only one right—the right to an independent "^

life, ..'e know, indeed, that tliere is not force enough in the world to stem
the breaking of the shackles and .revent the resurrection of our nation if

its determination is sanctified by the longing of millions who raised the
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banner o£ libert" and denocracy before the eyes of the -.vorld, ..e, too, stride
under this banner. .e knav that v;e are marching toivard victory, because v/e

have coined luistor:,'' over ourselves.

2
For the C::ech I.'ational ;J.liance: Dr. L. J. Fisher, pi'esident; Joseph Tvrzicl::'', -ri.

secretary'-. 7ov the ICational alliance of Czech Catholics in .jaerica: Reverend ^
I. Kestl, president; F. Sindelar, secretary.

CO
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ON THEIR WAY TO mANCE
Czech Volunteers Leave To Join Czechoslovak Array

Yesterday, in our office, we received Vojta Benes, ardent, patriotic worker,
and organizer of the Czech National Alliance. With him was a group of strong
young men, all bubbling over with vigor, whom he introduced as enthusiasts
who had just enlisted in the Czechoslovak Army. They were an additional

contingent to the Czechoslovak Army which has been acknowledged by the French g
government, and which was granted the status of a compact military unit to ^-

fight as such with the Allied Amies* Most of them came from Omaha, Nebraska, g
where they had gathered from various districts, and had been organized by en

Mr. Tuma, These volunteers, twelve in nvimber, v/ere escorted to Chicago by
Cenek Kostelnik, where they will be joined by men from other districts. Thirty
other volunteers who preceded them left Chicago yesterday.

The men did not stay here long, but left last ni^t at 11 P, M, Others will
meet them in New York, and the expedition, the largest up to today, will sail

3>
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abroad to do military service under the CQimaand of the French government, and
to help win victory for democracy.

We wish to see them return in the same health and spirit. ^

soo
Co
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TO TEE WOMEN OF CICERO

V/e are addressing ourselves to all those who have a tender heart, //omen,
all of you, come and help! You can feel with a feminine heart what our
heroes have to endure in the trenches for our downtrodden old homeland, -^
the memory of wdiich cannot be obliterated, ,Ve are convinced that there ^
are many among you who can help mitigate the soldiers' sufferings. If -c^

our boys csm face death, it would be a sad state of affairs if women were F
afraid of a little exertion, //omen's hands, be they ever so weak, can ^
accomplish much good. o

Do not be tardyj Increase the membership of the Vcelky (Little Bees), ^
that organization of diligent v/oraen. On this occasion v/e wish to express tr!

our gratitude to all donors for the lovely gifts sent in to date. We im-

plore those who cannot donate their services to make some monetary contri-
bution. Those who wish to join the Little Bees may apply at Mrs. Moravicka's,
5411 V/est 24th Street.
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Some of the donors and their contributions are: Sokol Karel Jonas,
$10; the Ladies' Society, Mir Cechie (The Peace of Czech Lands), :|p9.05; the
Union of Czech-American jVomen, Rozkvet Svobody (The Bloom of Liberty), $6...

5
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^rSNS VfflO SEEK SXEKPTIOK FROM. MILITARY SERVICE/

(Editorial)

All our fellow coimtrymen who are not citizens, and vjho on that ground ask 2
for exemption from military service, are, thereby, proclaiming themselves to —
be "alien enemies". They ought to think the matter over very thoroughly r;
before deciding to take the step. By asking exemption they announce them- -o

selves as belonging to the "undesirable element", as people who consider the o
United States to be a country just good enough for making money. They show Lj

that they would not make any sacrifices for the preservation of existing !^
conditions or for their betterment. ***

These people testify that they are nothing more than greedy egoists and

parasites. TSiey should not be astonished if this country seeks to get rid
of them at the earliest opportxmity. People of that caliber place the interest
of their insignificant ego above that of the American people. They place their
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Interest abore that of the Czech people from which they Issued, and also above
that of all mankind to whom victory over the Teutons will mean a blessing.

Much has been written and babbled among our people about our Czech and ^
Merican consciousness* This is the time for a showdown. May the proof be -a

a splendid success which will do us honor and fill us with joy. May it not ^i
bring shame upon us, and cast deep gloom over our minds! P

-T3
TOo
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(Advert isenent )

Our coimtr^/ is enr^aced in a v;ur v/hich nust "be v/on. The thing nost needed to 5
attain this victory is nonsy, v;hich nust be sup;-:lied by the people of this <::i

country. In order to have this money to provide as a loan to the Govern.' :ent ,
r-

you Jiuat 3uve. Tliis r.oncy dra-;3 interest an'2, at the saiie tine, you are as- ^
sured the greatest possible security. o

Full paj'-e advertisement don^jted by Denni
^ _

Iilas;:itel irintinr^ and ?ubliGhing
Conpany, 1545 :ie-t ISth 3tre-jt, G-iicur:o, Illinois.

CO
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T.;0 CllilCH LJ J}JR3 JITTHUJI JSTIC-iLY ./da^COLIJlJ

(Suiiuary)

Captain Zkienek Firlirioer of the staff of the Czechoslovak --jny, and ^
Jan Jancek, Slovak vrriter ind nev;s editor, cojie to Chic 1:30 last veek. They 5
are delegates of the Russian branch of the Czechoslovak National Council. <=i.

They will confer v;ith our leaders on the extension and further orc:-nization r"

of the Czechoslovak -^rray, -o

o
Last Saturday they were '.velcoaed by a nultitude of Czechs and Slovaks at a ^
meeting held at the Sokol Chicago Hall. -J.thouf:h' the v/eek-end is not a S
favorable ti:ie for dor.onstrations of this kind, the hall vias paclced. 1/8 "*

have to acknov/ledce that our brothers,, the Slovaks, v;era in the majority.

I.Ir. F. J. Kubec opened the :.;eetin'j. Then I..r. Joseph Tvrziclcy, secretar^T- of

the Czech National Alliance, expressed the gratitude of the Czechoslovaks
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to the sister republic of 'Praiica for the ^reut political advontaces
that accrue to us fro.:, the creation of the Czechosloviil: ^tXit, '.vhich irrance

per:.:it3 to fir/it alongside her ovm forces in jTrmce. This Gzechoslov.'.c jny
will ;3Uarantee us independent political stundin^, and at the peace conference
of the .-J-lies and the United otates it v.'ill strengthen our clair.: to self-
detemination as a Czechoslovak state.

The spea'csr stressed the duty of the Czechoslovaks in .j.ierica to see to it

that the size of that ->r:.iy be ever incre-<3ed. He expressed his confidence
that the presence of the tv;o distinguished visitors v;ill materially help
enlistir.ent.

Capt-iin ITirlincer, v;ho is a youns iian, then took the floor. Cn the uniform
of his ariiiy he v/ore the cross conferred upon him for bravery in action. His
striking; personality evo!ced creat applause. Greeti.igs fro . our brothers in
Russia and expressions of joy because so .lany Av.erican Czechoslovaks are

doing their duty fori.ed the introductioa of his -aessago. The spirit of the

SO
Q

—J
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.jiericun Czechoslovaks, he continued, is ospocially rofreshinc nov;,

v;hen Russia, of v.hich so nuch h.\s been oxpectod, is undergoinc a crucial

politic>-.l and Gcono:.iic test. The Araericun Gzechoslov-Jcs, the speahor
declared, deserve v;holGhcai*ted thixfizs fro.i the fi;-;i.tor3 in Russia. The latter
havo suffered unexpected reversec, true enour-h, but they firxoly believe in the
ulti.'.iate success of their arris and in an overwhoL.iinr victory of the Slavs.

"i'ihen the v/ar brolce out, Ilr. ii'irlini;er said, the Czechs felt instinctively ^
that the" could not fi "ht their Russian brothers 2

3*

to
Vflien Firlinf;er ..eft, the Czechosloval: jr.iy had about thirty thousand luen in

eicht rerilT.ents . It had its ovm artillery and all necessar:,'- technic-1 ecuip- ^
:;;ont. By creating;:; this .^nv', the 3:;ea:;er pointed out, v:e have given distinct
proof th^t '..e are acainst Austria, and that v.e v;ant to live. Serbians and
Rur.anians joined this Aniy. The Czechs and Slovaks are, hov/ever, to be
credited vath having conceived the original idea of its cre<.ition. 'The iirrr.y

is supported by the "national head t.oc", vvhicli is self-imposed by the
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Gzechoslovalcs. 'Iliis t;ix is cl^dlj'- paid oven by the Czschoslovulc soldier
liii.iself ,

v;iio is thus nude conscious of doin:: his duty, and is convinced thut
his sacrifice is not in v-in

Captain ?irlinser*s address v/as enthusiastic, and the audience responded v/ith

frenzied applause. VJe regret, hov;cver, that he did not go into det.:al about
the courageous deeds of our Czechoclovalc volunteers in the battles of Zborov

and Tamopol, because tliese deeds belong to the i.iost brillicoit chapters in
the history of the entire international struegle. Also, had Captain iTirlinger
civen us a truer picture of the actual conditions in Russia, he doubtless would
have far better ingratiated hijiself v;ith his audience.

Lr. Jan Jancelc, the next speolcer, v/as receivod v;ith equal ardor. He represents Df
the type of intelligent Slov:ik viho speaks v;ith a pinch of hui.ior oven vaien

relating; his sad experiences as a prisoner of v;ar. lie has been through all

phases of the vmr so far He described conditions in Austria-ITim,':;ary before
the be^'3inning of the V.'orld V/ar -.fter the i;;obili2ation, tho Slovaks felt

-a

o
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as the Czechs had, that they v:ould not shoot the Russians

The audience, by its applause, expressed complete accord v/ith the spealcers,

I.lr, Rubringer^s band played patriotic airs, and the enthusiasm reached a

high pitch vJiien. Mr. Tvrziclcy read a resolution that expressed syiapathy and

loyalty to the sister republic of Jr^^ncG. Tl:e resolution is to be sent to

V/ashington and froi.. there to the French ^overnnent. It reads:

Q
CO"Czechs and Slovaks of Chicaro, at a iieetinr called by the Czechoslovak

Gcinmittee on Lilitary -iXfairs, unanij.'ioualy passed the following resolution, S
Vifhich wc bee yo'-* to present to the Government of the Republic of France: tji

" 'Czechs and Slovaks in the United States joyfully perform their duty in

expresGing to the sister republic of Fr:;nce our deep and loyal gratitude
for so generously permitting ua to shoulder arras v;ith the raost glorious

army of all tines and on a soil most sacred to mankind.
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" 'In the creat battle of deuocracy, at tho head of v;i.ich stands Trance,
in the stru{xle of liyat cigainst the v/orld of darlmcss, v;g cannot rori.in in
slavish obscurity. Tlia fl:i;.iinG torch th-t It.mco threw into Teutonic serf-
don illm.iinates the heart of ZCiiropa, our Csochoslova'.: lands. Its ::lar8 travels —
over the ocean and au^jurs a better futvire for the oppressed n_tions, ^
•'.

* Czechs and Slovaks have participated in the cre^-t strii^^le actively fron p
the very boeinnini;; of the war, and if rranco will :-;a!:e it ]:os3iblo i?or then

joyfully to dci.ionstrute thoir loyalty to the caus.- of deriocracy, they promise
eagerly to do their duty on the front, and hers across the ocean as well.

O
Co

"
^"Dy recocnizin£; the Czechoslov ./.: .inij'' Frmce has dcrionstr ..ted to the world 5=1

her historic adherence to ri^ht and justice, and her indoriitable loyalty to

deiiocr:-:cy,

" *5^.nce will r.iean a second ho:..oland to our fishters, and the soil drenched
with their blood vail forever be s_cred to our nation.
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"
*'.7e love der.ocratic TruncQ. v;e love ^.Tance, the vrotector of the

rights of s:.iall nations, the great laother of the oypressed.

"
*Glor-/ to i'rance, v;ho led the n-tions, cleariufj the road for the freedoii

of citizens, and v;ho today is blazing the path to liberty for the nationsi

Undying farie to her valiant an.iy and to the entirety of the ]7ranch people!

Liberty for .dsaco-Lorraine, liberty to the Czechoslovak n.^tion, li'-arty
to all the n.^tions ^roanin^: lender the Teuton! c-I.:acyar yoke!

"

This nanifesto is signed by Dr. Ludvdc J. ?isher, president of the Czech
national Alliance; ?. J. IZubcc, chairnan of the Czechoslovak Cor.iirdttee for

L-ilit^i^-"- /JTfairs; Captain jpirliu^-or, representing the Czechoslovak i\rr;iy;

Jan Jancek, ropresentinG.; the Caechoslov .ks in Russia; and /jidrev/ ^hustek,
president of the Chic-^o branch of the Sloval: League .
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UNJiASK THE MAGYARS

(Sditorial)

While we Czechs welcome the entrance of the United States into the war against %
Austria - Hungary, our brothers, the Slovaks, rejoice at the good tidings just ^^
as much as we. This is evident from an address delivered by Mr. Jamarik at p
a mass demonstration held recently in the Pilsen Brewery Park. ^^

The American people know of the raving Teutons and of their murderous deeds. >—

They learn of them daily through the press. Yet the American public has ^
been very tolerant toward the Magyars. There are still too many people here ^5^

\irtio consider them to be "a chivalrous nation". People who are acquainted
with the rotten conditions in Austria - Hungary must have felt their stomachs
turn at hearing with v^at exaggerated politeness and even fawning the Hungarian
magnate Count Apponyi was received during his visit to the United States.
"The Bloody Count" was hailed as the incarnate angel of peace and an ezalted
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protagonist of democracy.

By their actions, the interpreters of public opinion and "spokesmen of the

people" gave a glaring exhibition of their limited knowledge. Certainly,
if there is in Siirope a nation that is devoid of all humane feeling and
that has perpetrated hideous crimes, then the Magyars are to be mentioned :p^

first. Their country is the realm of hell-fire. The revolution in 1848 ^
threw into their lap much more than was rightfully theirs. Selfishness rj
was victorious that time and the Magyars knew how to take advantage of -o

those conditions. They did it in their own cunning and subtle manner. Ttie o
nation that craves freedom only in order to be able only to subjugate and oo

to oppress other nations and that accomplishes this by every means, no mat- [^
ter how bloody, must be ccUlled selfislh.

All that Americans know of the Magyars dates back to the year 1848, the

year of their revolution. Everything that concerns the true character of
these Huns is proverbially "all Greek" to Americans. He hope that more may

-o

CJl
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be learned of these people now that war has been declared. The people of
the United States have to be informed, in order to learn that the Magyars
are to blame for all that v/as pernicious in the dual monarchy in the first =S

place. They worked together with the Germans and were the strongest pillar ^
of the houses of Hapsburg and Eohenzollern. If the Americans could gain em p:

insight into the pages of terror and misery that the Slovaks had to endure ^
under the Magyar yoke, they would regard that "chivalrous nation" differently. ^
They would arrive at the conclusion that the Germans are wronged when they 2
are described as human beasts v^ose misdeeds cannot be outdone by any other '^

nation. C::^

Information of this kind should be furnished by Czechs, Slovenes, and all
Slavs in general, and it should comprise even the most minute details. The
time to do this is more propitious now than it ever will be again.
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THE UNITED AIJAT3URS

The dramatic branch of Sokol Havli cek-Tyrs is continuing its performances
for the benefit of our soldiers in France.

The first battalion of the Czechoslovak Array is complete and fitted out. Three ^
expeditions of American Czechs and Slovaks have arrived in France, -^

The hearts of those boys are in the American homes of the Czechs and Slovaks.
V/e who are here in security often let our thoughts wander across the ocean, §
especially now when Christmastime is here. \'lhen we enjoy our entertainments
we should feel that our mirth and merriment will so bring a ray of happiness
to our soldiers in France. Among the social affairs arranged for the benefit ^
of our soldiers the theatrical performances of the Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs are

outstanding and should be well patronized by our people.

"T3

Co
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SOLDiaas SKPaSSS their GILiTITUDE

Patriotic Czech vjomen who meet in Dvorak Park several times a week to sew and
knit for our soldiers are receiving many letters of thanks from our boys. 3ven
the smallest gift is gratefully received and ea.'^erly accepted by the boys,

Llrs. Li. Vyhnanek recently received from Camp Grant a letter in v/hich a soldier

elaborately expressed his delight at receiving a pair of warm stockings.
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ECHO OF EHHfUSlAS!.! uy

deliom^iraticn of lcy^ty §
A large meeting of Czechoslovaks was held in the Pilsen Brewery Park, §
Albany Avenue and i:6th otreet, last night. Its sponsors were the Czech .-^

National Alliance, the national Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the ^
i3lovak League. Its purpose was tvjofold. First, it served to cenonstrate JT
our irreconcilable opposition to the Crovernrient of Austria; and second, ^
to proclaim our loyalty to A'n.erica, which has declared war on decayed
Austria. ..e know what this means. It means the strengthening of cur
efforts to literate our old homeland and to create an independent
Czechoslovak state. This aim will be attained sooner or later, and the

United states is helping us in that direction to a remarkable extent.
It is evident from President .lilson's proclamation that this country
has joined in the great struggle, with the liberation of the small nations
in view. The Czechoslovalcs are, therefore, included, for they are no less

oppressed than others.

The evening. was devoted tc the delivery of flaming speeches, Mr, Fr. J.
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*

'•f-'

Kubec, head of ths district br:ncii of the Czech national rilliance, 'l''

opened the meeting. 1% introduced the first speaker, i-r. Joseph >>

Tvrzicky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, whose address "^

took about forty-five minutes, i-j. Tvrzicky declared that the dec- '^
laration of vjar against nur.tria was the result of three years' activity

. in foreign affairs carried on by the Czechoslovaks, '-i-hey may look
with gratification upon the fact that a nation of one hundred millions
has finally gone the way that had been shown them by the Slav nation-
alities three and a (quarter years ago. This proves that what we felt

years ago is now also felt by others. It is our duty to stand up
firraly for President ..ilson. In this v;e shall be fortified not only
by our iVr.erican patriotis,:, bat also by the craving for retribution

against the Hapsburgs, who have perpetrated the most shameful crimes

against us for hundreds of yenrs. The speaker emphasized the i::.portance
of the national tax /self-iiaposed by organizations and individuals of
Czechoslovak descent/. The Czechoslovak Army in France needs means for
its subsistence, Ihe speaker further mentioned the President's procla-

mation, which is extremely favorable to our cause, although as an
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historic docuraent it is forced, for ijood reasons, to leave out so.Tie 'y?/

details v-xiich v.e should like to read into it. Lr. Tvrzicky spoke in a
"'

'''^->,

hi -hly appreciative tone of the Italian -"ir:.-.y. Tne Italians, like us,
want the destruction of Austria, and their array v;ill accoiiplish this if

they are given proper support by the .rtllios and the United states.

Mr. Norton Johnson, an officer of the alliance of "./ork and Democracy,
pointed to the activities anc attitude of certain politicians uho cater
to pro-Jernans and pacifists in order to vjin election votes. He v.as

fervently applauded.

'Ihe Belgian consul. Dr. Cyril Veriaaeren, vjas then presented as the official

representative of belciun by Dr. J. JF. 3netanka. Dr. Vernaeren vjas en-

thusiastically greeted, and Rubrin^er's b-ind played the Belgian antheiTi

v,'hile the audience stood at attention.

The Heverend ?. Jodlicka, priest, patriot, aiid one of our foremost speakers,
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spoke of t.he early ^lericans as a Ghinine e"?ir:plc, -i-nfcy succeeded '-^^

not only in building up a r.enoracle docunent of independence, but by their ^^,

unexanipled coura.:;;e, they have been able to preserve it to thi^ day, a %
priceless gift to future generations. Ihe speaker ur^ied solidarity in

^

action, for v.e ail ::iu3t be ^^uided by one co. jiion purpose nov; and in the \
future, until the Mcnent cojies ;vhich v;e so eagerly anticipate— the

negotiating of the peace treaty. Me declared that the C2echo3lova;.£ v;ill

have President ./ilson as their spokesinan. The Holy Father will also

support ther.., as was promised to a Czech group on their visit to the

delegate of the Holy Jee in ./ashingtcn, D.G.

ilr. ^bert Lianates, preGiuent of the 31ovaI: League, v;l.s to be the s peaker
for our brothers, tiie Slovaks, He could not appear, hoi.ever, and I..r.

Paul Janarik of Pittsburgh took his place. He instantly .vcn the sympathy
of the audience ;...t:n he began to picture the sufferings endured by the

Slovaks under the rule of the rabid Hagyars, v;ho learned everything use-
ful and worth knovjing froi. the Slovalis and are repaying then v;ith per-
secution. The sarr.e ingratitude toward the Slovaks was shown by the faith-
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less iinperor -Francis Joseph of --iustria, whoir. they once helped against -^
the lilacyars, hoping that they /the olovaks7 vjoxiIq be revjarded v;ith at

least partial freedo;... Instead, the tre:iCherous monarch delivered tr.en into
the hands of the Magyars. /Ciir was expressed recently th:^t soae elements
here would try to shield the Llagyars and represent then as a chivalrous
nation, ilowever, such attempts proved futile the minute v;ar vias declared,
iinerica already Imov-s the "Dutchmen". Now -nmerica will bet^in to knov; the
Austrians and the Hungarians, their allies, the "gentle/aen". These
members of the "chivalrous nation" have denied the olovaks ever:/ means of
education. Tliey have even robbed them of their most modest intellectual

possession—their native language, ^is Slavs, v;e are united by co.ui.ion

ideals, we have to stand and fight or else be doomed—and this is why
this war has brought us nearer to each other than ever before, ilie

spealcer's fervent appeal was received with tumultuous acclaim.

A no less fervent address v.as delivered by Dr. George Leontic, a Croatian
and former student at Prague, v;ho spear:s the Czech language very well.
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He declared that .tHistria rules under the slogan Vlribus Unitis , ;vhich 'Ii

means, "jith United Jffcrts". It has nonetheless always tried to irritate
'J.

the ^lav nations and to disintegrate the;;i in order to remove any possible "^
danger. 'Ihe Jugoslavs, also, are longing for liberty. '-.l:ey want c G:-

Jugoslav state and are therefore a tached to the Czechs and i^lovaks by '^
ties of sincerest friendship,

Ihe last speaker of the evening via^ ^^ttcrney Charles Perkier of i/ashington,
D.C. .le broui3ht reliable inforiaation about the friendly sentiment enter-
tained by ini'luential t^overnment circles tovvard the denands of the

Czechosloveiks. lie was assured that these demands Ki:Ll be given due

prominence at the peace conference, 'xhe speaker also explained that thi

President's procli-mation should not be interpreted incorrectly, since the

President is t:o well knov.n as a staunch protector of the small nations,

A resoluti n was passed which best shov.s our attitude as sincere irtciericans,

as a politically mature people. It voices our deiaands and will be sub-
mitted to the President,
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"To the President of the United '-'tates: <^,

'•'Ihe nesting of Czechs and -Slovaks called by the Czech National Alliance, '.-^

the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the 'iloval: League to ,^

celebrate the entrance of the United states into the v;ar against Austria, --f;

has passed this manifesto addressed to you, the President of this great
Hepublic and the raoral leader of the united democracie. of the entire
world.

'"Hie .^vnericans of Czechoslovak descent and Czechs and "Slovaks of the

Ignited states reiterate their vovj of loyalty to the i-resident, the

United otates, and to the great cause of the united democracies of the

world.

"For hundreds of years the Czechoslovak nation has refused to be a slave
of the Cerrian-:.lagyar oligarchy. For hundreds of years it has been

carrying on its fight by legal means.

"Today that same nation is not only rebelling against the tyrants, but it
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is also fighting Tor complete iRcependeuce. ^he Czechs have reTused ">

to let the AUi^tri'^n -nperor be crowned King of Ijohe.r.ia. Gzech represent-
atives and the people themselves have refused to ceal vjith the Vienna -^^

^overnnent. 'i'hoy did not accept tne pr.-;..ise of that govermient that '3-

independence will be ci^r^int-ed to them, because the only for-i... to de ice '.i,

upon this cei.tury-old issue is the conference v;hich vjill v;rite the ""A

articles of peace after t-.e ..orld .iar,

"The Czechs and Slovaks have manifested their loyalty by taking up ar.v.s

ati'ainst the '^rriian-.-a{;yar arnie^ anc by battling on all fronts on the

side of the allies in order to prove their sincerity cmd devotion to

democratic pxiuciples.

"The United -states, under your masterly guidance, declared v.ar on Austria,
and 30 proved its adherence to the cause of deiaocracy. ^.lerica has
tal:en the lead in the struggle vjhich is also our struggle. -Ve pro-'::ise

joyfully to sacrifice all we possess to help toward ultimate victory,

"Long live the President of our lorious and ever-victorious Hepublici"
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Hie reprctjentutives of the Allied nationtj vjero sent telof^rai..s in -l^

hicix asourance uas civen of the CzechocloVcika' devotion to the "^
ooiiicion cause. ^-

^.

"^^
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IV (Jewish)
PRiSoIDSOT PLi'L.StCD Bi TaLflGRHlii

The moinent President V/ilson had oroclai::ied the decision of Congress to declare ^
war on Austria-Hungary, the Czech National /illiance took steps to protect '^
Czechs in Anerica, noncitizens, who, it was feared, mi<?ht be classified as Z^
alien ene.-.'.ies, since their status was, theoretically, still that of Austrian ^
subjects, ilie Alliance, through Dr. Ludwi - 7isher its -resident, sent a £?

telegram to President /ilson in which it asked protection for the Czech non- u^

citizens, at the same tir.e assurin.c. him of ths loyalty of the Czech-Americans.

It was answered by Kr. J. P. Tumulty, oersonal secretary of the President, in

terms of most friendly feelin.". It reads as follows:

•Dear Dr. Fisher: The President requests me to acknov/ledf-e receipt of the

telegram sent bv you yesterday, and to convey the sentiment of his deep-felt
joy which your communication brought him.

is:—I

tn
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"Your telef;ra:n breathes the sentiment of noblest patriotisn. It -2

is new proof of your dependability in this portentous, serious time. "^
r-

"I am instructed to give you the assurance that the President will do all in ^
his power to see just and magnanimous treatment accorded to those who may by o
right be considered standing outside of this struggle. i,^

"Sincerely yours,
^

"J. P. Tumulty."

The Czech National Alliance also suT)-Dlied Conpressman Sabath mth information
to be used in behalf of Czech-American noncitizens,

Mr. Karel Pergler, vice-president of the Czech National Alliance, intervened
in this matter in Washington, D. C, with good prospects.
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FOR AI-ERICA AND A FREE CZECHOSLOVAKIA
For the Liberation of the Oppressed Nations Under Austria-Hungary

Tomorrow must become a day of pararaount importance in the history of the
Czechoslovaks in America, All Czechs and olovaks are expected to take part in
the mass meeting which v/ill be held in the rilsen Brewery Park pavilion. They ^:i.

will give testimony to their hopes and efforts and openly proclaim their senti- r~

ment as foes of Austria-Hungary, its dynasty, and the Jennan-L^gyar clique that -o

rules there, 'xhe Czechosloveiks will declare themselves a nation which could not o
be beaten into submission, even after three years of persecution. They v;ill swear ^^
that they are determined to v/in their liberty and independence at the point of S
the sword I

«^

We shall meet again as we did in June, 1914, when v/e received the information
about the ultimatum prepared by ^ustria and directed against Serbia. On that
occasion we protested against the attack on our small brother nation. Tomorrow
we shall hail the great republic of America, aligned with the foes of Austria,

3»
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They will—there can be no doubt about that—destroy Austria, remap Central

Europe into free and independent states, and remove the dynasties of the
Hohenzollems and the Hapsburgs.

We could not answer either before the tribunal of history or before our own
consciences if we failed to proclaim loudly our intention to fight Austria ^
until a victory is won for rights and justice over century-old oppression and ^
injustice. We owe this to ourselves. Let us not think that what America now p
knows about us is sufficient, or that we have given America enough information ^
about our efforts.

\̂_

Influential i)olltlcal and financial circles in America have learned of our ^
efforts, true oiough. This is due to the activity of the Czech National Alliance.;}:
We must, however, try to widen our acquaintances and deepen the Information about
us by perpetual propaganda. This should be done at the earliest possible date.

Some people are of the opinion that the President omitted to mention the Czechs
In his proclamation. Diplomats often decline to reveal the ultimate aims of
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their actions, 'loo much aisciosed mfomation ni /Jit aid the enemy and obstruct
the prosecution ol" the v;ar. The x'resident used judgiient and prudence in his

proclaEiation in not ::ia.iZin(^ special ;;iention of our cause. However, he v;ill not

object if we voice our sentiment and advance our claims in a mighty uenonstra-
tlon in which v/e ta^ce a sta-^d against -austria, deiuanding its dissolution and :>

complete indt^pendence for our old homeland, in accordance v;ith the program of "^
our people in UzecnoslovaK lands, rj

-o
ro

The tiiae has arrived vmen we are in a position openly to taice a staitd against o
Austria and its dynasty, and to attack the German-iiiagyar clique in the aost Lj

relentless i.-ianner. ^^

The demonstration is due to our nation as v;eli as America. Only by united
action can we attract the attention of America and put up an effective claim
for our demands.

~o

Ol
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(Sditorial)

/uiy man v;ith an ounce of reason v;ould doubt that there are still some people ^
to be found v;ho are Czechs—for they }mov; only the Czech lancua£;e—j^et thini: ^
that their honeland v/aa not the kin^jdon of rohe.la, but the nonarcjiy of .lustria,,-^
Their souls, full of the slave spirit, have not freed thenselves of the {H

shachles, thou';h they have been enjoyin'j- ^lerican liberty for many years.
^^

These Czechs are .-ivin-: proof of this even nov;, at the tine of the declaration g
of v/ar against .i.ustria.

Those people are nolestinc us with anonymous letters in which they claim

that war a/i-ainst Austria is tantamount to v/ar against our ov.ti Czech people.
Their brov;beaten minds ure not capable of taking a loftier stand. There is
no way of helping that sort of people; they are hopeless cases.

CO
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DCE3 THS FR3SIDE;:]T W/iOT TO PR33HR^/3

TITE UI\ITY OF ..U3TRIA-EI-;1'IG:JiY?

(Frora the Press Bureau of the Czech rational .alliance

and the j^ational dliance of Czech Catholics)

The proclariation of war on Austria-Hungary issued recently by President 'Vilson
has gladdened the hearts of everyone v;ho has grasped the iiiLTiense importance
of this diplonatic step. It has ^iven us nev; hopes and has instilled p;reater
determination into the Czechoslovak people. One part of the proclamation of £
the great protagonist of democracy'- was not comprehended. It is the passage ^
in v/hich the President declares—as he did in the proclamation of v/ar on C^J

Germany—"that the United States has no intention of destroying:', the national

entity of states".

We are extremely ftlad to have established as a fact that the leading govern-
ment circles in Washington do not interpret the v;ords of the ir^resident as a

:3D

tn
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denial of the rights to liberty of the small nations vvhich are oppressed nov;

and demand complete independence and freedom. It v.'as not at all the Presi-
dent's intention to say that he would leave .^.ustria-Hungary unimpaired, and
still less that he v;ould guarantee its entity,

I'Jhat he vxanted to declare was simply that all the nations viill have to decide
their ovm destinies; in other words, that the nations will have to govern
their futures by means of their ovm strength, Ke meant to say that the
nations will have to put in their claims and stand up for them with deter- 2
mination and make every effort possible to see them realized v;ithout wait- ^
ing for outside help.

Briefly, the small nations will have to press their demands with their ovm

force in an energetic r.iiTiner.

This attitude is quite natural and in full accord v/ith the Czech foreign
policy and program of agitation.

50

rv3
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VJe may, with satisfaction, dv/ell quietly upon the fact that our government
circles have acknov/ledged our demands as being just. This is proved by the
permission given to us for the creation of a Czechoslovak Army v/hich is to
fight on the side of the Allies, Vie have thus been given an opportunity to ^
fight for our cause and to demonstrate the ability of the Czechoslovak 3>

nation to determine its ovoi fate and to act accordinr; to its ovm v/ill, '^

The ttitude which the President assumes is best reflected in an article in 3
the December, 1S17, issue of The Bohemian Reyiev/ , the official organ of the o
Czech National__Alliance. It is printed in the iCnrrlish language and published co

in Chicago. /Translator's Note: In the Denni Hlasatel the article is in the
i:::^

Czech languagSj^
"^

"Czechs Hail War Against Austria"

"It v/as bound to come. The President did his utmost to avoid v/ar with Austria,
just as he had tried for tvro years to avoid it with Germany. . all v/as in vain.
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The rulers of Germany had no regard for the conscience of the v;orld. They
attacked .^erica, forcing: our President to take the step. -:^nd now the
rulers of Austria, not heeding the warnin;.'; by the President to separate
frora Gerriany, sold out body and soul to the Gern.an demon. These militarists ^
and agitators of Vienna and Budapest have finally convinced President -'((ilson ^
that they will not reform until they have had a sound thrashing. ,-^

Citizens of Czech descent are exuberant over the decision of the President ^
and its speedy ratification by Congress The President is an optimist g
in his confidence in human nature; he still believes that the evildoer may ^
be directed to the right path, '.ie, hov/ever, who knov/ the stubbornness and g
astounding subtlety of the Austrian generals and the Magyar magnates, the S
real overlords of the Dual I.Ionarchy; v/e who v/ere brought up in Austria can-

not share the President's opinion that Austria could be weaned from Germany,

^ue are nov/ sure that these present rulers cannot save their thrones. The

Austrian Government is our enemy now, and .vraerica will deal only ;vith the
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representatives of the various nations that live in Austria.

"It is siP3iificant that the President distinguishes between the "German
nation" and the ".Austrian nations'*. This little grainmatical differentia-
tion and the careful weighing of the essence of the President's memorable ^
proclamation is dear to the Czechs, v/ho at first were astounded by the >
words, *'«Ve do not v;ish to rearrange or to destroy the Austrian-Hungarian "^s.

monarchy in any way. ' r~

-o

"The President says nothing about wishing to preserve that unnatural dynas- o
tic state. He only declines to imply that /jnerica is fighting to disrupt
that state, or for any other reason save for the liberty of nations, great
or small, and to insure their right to self-determination. The President

undoubtedly knov/s that if no coercion vj-ere used by the Austrian Ciovernment,
the various nations ruled by it would choose an entirely different mode of

existence. The Czechs, if given the choice, will live under the republi-
can system."

o->
C3
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This is the attitude taken by the official orf^an of the Czech National
Alliance. Time v;ill prove that its judgment is right, for it is certain
that the United States .vill not hesitate to recognize the demands of the
Czech nation. America cannot but approve of the Czechoslovak political
program v/hich demands, and vail demand, an independent Czechoslovak state,

r—
America v;ill extend its helpinr hand to us in the pursuit of this aim. ^
The Czech National /alliance and the Slovak League ".vill, from the very start, -o

make every effort to keep the United States mindful of ite pledge. Of o
course, every individusil will be bound to work tov;ard the realization of [^^

the great task before us and Ameiica. S
en
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LET US SHOV/ OUH LOYALTY

The Senate of the United States ha^. voted for Ameiica's entrance into war

against Austria, The House of Representatives will, no doubt, also vote,
either unanimously or vath an overv;helraing majority, for war. This will ^
prove that the peoples of this country are united in the v;ar agc^inst the 5
Governiaent of Austria-Hungary, There is among them not one national group -^^^

which would welcome this declaration of war against ^^ustria with more joy r"

than the American Czechoslovaks, -o

Every one of us is acquainted with the fact that the Government in l^

i^ashington is well aware of, and informed on, our loyalty to this Republic, S
For triis latter reason the glad nev/s is reported from '.Vashington that irarai- ^
grants of our nationality will, in spite of the declaration of war against
iiustria (whose subjects they had been), be treated v.ith some indulgence.

It is, of course, incumbent upon us to show our full accord with the
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declaration against Austria, and we ought to do this right from the begin-
ning. We should, at the same time, demand that, as a result of a victorious

war, all the nationalities now under the Austro-Hungarian thumb be liberated
and freed from the yoke of the German-Magyar governments.

The first indication of our victory was the proclamation of the Allied na-
tions that liberty will be secured for the Czechoslovak people and for other
nations now under Austria-Hungary,

5
From the very start we have taken an irreconcilable attitude toward Austria 'Ti

and its dynasty. For the sake of democracy, which we have been defending for r~

centuries; for the sake of our ovai people and its martyrs, we are duty-bound ^
to call upon the world to pass judgment on the actions of two would-be- o
dominant peoples who will not give our nations liberty unless we can win it i^
for ourselves, S

en
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America is entering the war v.ith Italy, which has the same aims as v;e,

i.e., the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, V/e must acknowl-

edge our obligation to give Italy our m:iral support for the time being, ^
until we shall be able to place units of the Czechoslovak Array, nov. in 5
France, at the disposal of the Italians on their front. .-^

TJ
V/e have to declare publicly that v.e consider iVmerica*s entrance into the
war as the initial action in the dismemberment of the Dual Monarchy. g

This is the reason why the Czech National Alliance, the National Alliance ^
of Czech Catholicij, and the ^Slovak League are sending out a call for a Jjj

mass meeting which is to be held Tuesday, December 11, in the Pilsen Park
Brewery, Representatives of the Jugoslavs, Italians, Rumanians, Poles,
and other nations will deliver addresses. Invitations have been issued
to representatives of the Allied nations and to prominent American friends
of our cause.
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Our voice must be heard in the chief American cities and on the other side
of the ocean. It is the duty of the Czechs and Slovaks to be present at
the meeting to the last man and womanl

There will be a parade from the hall of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs; and our volun-
teers will participate.

5

rv-
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^ITIZSNSHIP PAPERS7

(Editorial)

The declaration of war has caused great discomfort to a large number of <
former Austrian subjects who, for one reason or an other, have omitted to ^
take steps to become citizens. We have repeatedly emphasized the importance .-^

of the naturalization papers. The entire Czech-American press has always p
been pointing out to its readers that it is the sacred duty of every Czech ^
here in this country to become an American citizen. When the war broke out, §
we redoubled our efforts to induce our fellow countrymen to renounce Austria,
and there should not be a single person who has failed to take out the papers
if he is entitled to them*

In general, our appeal did not remain unheeded. Those who refused to lend
an ear to it will probably, in due time, have to take the consequences of
their negligence or lack of foresight.

CD
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Sveiy noncitizen bom in Austria will be classified as an enemy alien and
will becorie subject to the same regulations that govern the sojourn of German- -o

bom noncitizens* He will have to register. He will be barred frora certain .-^

places where he might obstruct the war activities of the United States, or p
otherwise damage the cause. "^

Although it is likely that certain war measures enforced against alien enemies ^-

may be applied against Slav noncitizens in a somewhat moderated form, a o
determined intervention and a direct appeal to the President to remedy the oi

predicament of those concerned will probably be necessary. The American press
has given some hints in this respect, and Senator J, H, Lewis is doing his
best in this direction.
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(Editorial)

S

ProGident ..ilson said: "V.'e do not v/ant to reduce or chan;''e the Austrian g
monarchy in the least," xhese words will no doubt be greeted v/ith extreme ^
satisfaction in Vienna ao well as in Budaioest, The Question rei.iains as to ^
hov/ these v;ords arc compatible with the principle for which the '..'orld "./ar ^
is being prosecuted by us.

The aim of the '.Var is the liberation of all the nations, v;hich, of course,
includes the srialler ones as well, V/e tremble with terror when we think: of the
President's words **.,,. it does not concern us hov; the .^ustrians arrange their
own living."

Vlho is meant by Austrians? x'hey are Germans and Llagyars v/ho have been ruling
in Austria for more than half a century, ,.hose lives will they try to regulate?
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Not only their ovm, but those of the subju.-ated nations as v;ell—the Czechs,
Poles, Ju;-oslavs, Italians, Rumanians, and others, .^e believe that the
President's v/ords have a neanin-j diuTerent Troiri this, '^

i'he v;oras must have a diiTerent meaning—we firi,ily believel xresident uilson —
is too progressive a man, indeed, to per/ait a thing such as this. b-

(•TO
'?r
C:
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MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON

(From the Czech National Alliance, Chicago.)

The ringing voice of our President is soaring above the thunder of guns, above
the storm of war. Your voice has declared war on the Grerman-Magyar caste which
roles in Central Europe, oppressing our nation and others, 'fhls caste, in

Austria-Hungary, has found that it can rule over the small nations only with ^
the aid of the Gorman armies. Austria-Hungary has renounced its own inde- J
pendence and is given over to Germany in the interest of the Hohenzollern -r.

dynasty. Just as Abraham Lincoln's voice called for a government of the r
I>eople, your voice is Imparting strength to millions of subjugated men and X,
women who are, however, determined to protect their ancient, inalienable

rights. Iliese millions feel encouraged by the progress of democracy, headed

by the President of this great and glorious Republic.

J

ro

As Americans of Czech descent, we doubly feel the power in your decision,
and we are convinced that the entrance of the United States into the war
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against Austria-Hungary marks a propitious turning point in this

tragedy of mankind. It is impossible for a democracy like America to lose
a war against autocracy. Democracy is going to be victorious under your
leadership, for truth, rights and justice are bound to win. -c

We rejoice oyer America's entrance into the war, for we know that it means p
an immense strengthening of the cause of our sympathizers and allies in the '^

heart of Surope—it means help to the Czechoslovak people in their unequal g
struggle against the tyrants. >-

CO

r^
We welcome America's entrance into the war, because from this moment on, the ^
cause of the liberation of small nations is won, whatever turn action on the
battlefield may take.

We are convinced that you, Mr. President,will accept our just request and

give it your kind consideration, for you have been fair to those viho were

loyal to you, to the American Government, and to the sublime ideals of
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democracy which guide your actions. We entreat you in the name of
all citizens of Czechoslovak descent to support our request by the weight
and influence of your high office. We request that Czechoslovaks who have
not been able to obtain j'^merican citizenship papers, though they had the «-

best of intentions of doing so, be given the same consideration that is r^
accorded to them in England, France, Canada, and Russia. It was upon special^
request by the Czech National Alliance that these countries made an exceptionP
of Czechoslovak noncitizens. ^

o-
There are thousands of members of the Czech National Alliance in the United

-. ,

States Army now who could not become citizens, no matter how willing they c>

are because they are not entitled to the papers yet. These very same men •'-'

were among the most eager to follow your call, in which you reminded us to
do our duty which we owe to this Republic and to democracy. All Czechoslovak
citizens of this country join in submitting this request to you—that Czecho-
slovak noncitizens be classified not as **alien enemies,** but as "friendly
foreigners'*. We vouch for their loyalty and promise in their name that they
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IV
will double their efforts to prove that they are fulfilling their

patriotic duties just as conscientiously as any American citizen.

The Czech and Slovak immigrants have never enjoyed the protection of a ~^

consulate, emd, in fact, relinquished such protection immediately at the out- -
break of the war. They stand alone and beg the Grovernment of the United States p
and its great President to grant them shelter and security. in this country. t:

r;.

The Czech National Alliance promises that all its members will prove to be
-.

.

worthy of magnanimous consideration by the President of the United States. ^-

In their defensive struggle against Austria-Hungary, they are guided by the cT

beacon symbolizing love, work, and honesty.

Signed: Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher,
President of the Czech National Alliance, Chicago.
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A POVaRFUL HELIONSTILITION

Parade and I.ieetlnc Attract Thousands

If there were any rrho had the slirhtest doubts about the friendly feelings
of the Ch'C'i^-o Czechs for the .allied nations, or about Czech loyalty to the
United States, their mis^ivin.'^s or suspicions v/ere allayed and converted ^
into confidence by the parade v/hich led through the streets of the "Czech
California" district and the subsequent meetinc held in the auditorium of
the Sokol Ilnvlicek-Tyrs, South Lavmdale Avenue and ..'est 26th Street, yester-
day. The spirit of genuine patriotism was so stronnly manifested that it

made the heart of ev9r:^one v;ho ivitnessed the events throb \7ith emotion.

The Auxiliary, composed of citi7,ens of the Thirty-fourth and Twelfth V.'ards,

v/as the sponsor of these tr/o patriotic demonstrations, the purpose of v.'hich

vxas primarily to show to our Chicaj'go Czech boys who enlisted last ..'ednesday
for service in Uncle Jam's Array that they vri.ll be remembered, encouraged,
and aided './henevir help is needed. The Auxiliary succeeded in this, for

-o

f r
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many soldiers v;ere given furloughs and thus could participate in the
festivities. They had taken part in the ,^reat parade held in the city last

Saturday. L!enbers of the Auxiliary, including iilderman John Tonan, iinton Vanek,
Anton J. Cermak, chief bailiff of the municipal court, and Judge Otto Kerner, ^
had appealed to the military authorities to grant the soldiers a furlough for ^
Sunday so that they could.be present at yesterday's (Sunday's) manifestation. -^
The request was granted and, in addition, a military band v/as placed at the f--

disposal of the Chicago Czechs, Officers of the United States rj^my joined the

marching columns headed by Colonel Chas. d, Rowland.

<

The marchers started from the home of Sokol Chicago. The parade began at :

2 P. M, led by a squad of mounted police and a ^proup of policerrien from the
Lavmdale Avenue station under the personal command of Captain Ftacek,
Mr, Otto Pelikan was marshal. He v/as follov;ed by Boy Scouts with their com-

mander, J. A. Sokol. Then came the band of an artillery regiment called The

Czech, because it consists mostly of soldiers of Czech descent. The Pomocne
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Obcanske Vybory (Citizens' auxiliary Committees) of the Twelfth and

Thirty-fourth '..ards were next, headed by their chaimen, ^mton J, CeriTiak

and V, Jelinek. The recruiting com-iiission for the 27th and 83rd divisions
was led by I.lessrs. Bauinruck, .oiton Vaiiek, .i. Rezlin and Dr. 2abokrtsky,
They v/ere joined by such leaders in our civic life as alderman John Tonan,
Judge Otto Kerner, Llr, Kovak, and Judge Joseph* Uhlif of the municipal court.

-a

The hub of the parade v/as formed by the solaiers v;ith Colonel Charles d. How- rj
land an^ other officers of the Lnited States .irmy. They and the other sol- -a

diers had come from the military trainin^^ camp at Hockford, Illinois; they o
all had taken cart in the parade held in the dovmtovni district yesterday, io

to
•^

The marchin.'r columns did not have to v/orry about hov/ to attract the attention *^

of the people. The men were v/ildly acclaimed by the thron^^s v/ho lined the

sidev;alks or watched from their houses. This assured our soldiers that they
will not be forgotten v;hen they face the enemy to fin:ht for world democracy.
They are leaving, but they take with them the heartfelt wishes of millions of .
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Americans for victory and a happy return. There were about two hundred

to two hundred and fifty soldiers who were hailed by the f'lrongs. lien waved
their hats, and women waved their handkerchiefs or lifted up their children
so that they nif^ht wave. Our brave men inarched on with a firm military step
befittinc: a soldier. They appeared undisturbed by the loud demonstrations of

friendship and good will, yet their hearts must have been filled with strong
emotions and their memories overflowing with thoughts they would never for-

get.

-o
3>

The scenes of enthusiastic welcome were repeated in every stage of the parade,
whether on Kedzie Avenue, 22nd Street, V/hipple Street, 25th or 26th Streets,
Central Park Avenue, 28th Street, Gravfford Avenue, or 26th Street again. The '•'

march as far as 42nd Street v/as omitted, because the furloughs of some of the

soldiers were limited.

The parode came to a halt at the home of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs. There a large
crowd had assembled even before the parade began, and the auditorixim was filled
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to the last place. /\s a safety neasure the police locked the doors,
in accordance with the city ordinance. Thousands tried to enter but had to
content themselves vvith standing, outside. Jlowever, due regard v/as shov.-n to
one part of the participants in the parade, for reservations had been made ^
for thern. .-^.t 3 P.I'., our soldiers entered the hull ;.hile the strains of the ^
"3tar-opangled Banner" filled the air. They were, however, compelled to

^^^
leave immediately afterward, to the utmost regret of everybody, for duty ^z
bade them leave Ghicaf-o for GamiD Hockford, and the military band left v;ith '^

them. The v/elcome extended to our soldiers had thus in reality become a f'
farev/ell. ^'

The business proper of the program v;as then be^iin. .jr. 7, Jelinek, chair- ,:}

man of the -auxiliary comiiiittee of the Thirty-fourth VJard, presided, and

introduced the first s;.eaker. Colonel Rowland of the United States -j:'my,

who expressed his desire to be regarded as a soldier rather than a speaKer.
A stormy v/elcome was given this sincere friend of the Czechs. In terse

sentences, characteristic of the stern commanding officer, he declared that
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IV
he was f^lad .jf the fact that the majority of the men in the military

unit comriianded by him v;ere Czech* His men, he declared, are soldiers, body
and soul, whose hearts beat for .unerica, the .Mies, the Czechs, and the
Poles. They will help to liberate the small nations and will accomplish
this by their loyalty to this country, v;hich has become their new homeland
either by their own selection or by that of their parents. Colonel Howland '^
openly declared himself to be a representative of the .jnerican iJ"my who <^

sincerely stands for the liberation of the small nations, particularly of z^
the Czechs and Poles, whom he knov;s as people of the right sentiment, un- i.)

daunted and deserving of liberty. The tine may be near, he said, when he *..

and his men will face the enemy upon the battlefields of France. TIo one of
his soldiers dreads that moment tut, on the contrary, every one is eagerly
anticipating it, if for no other reason than to return victorious very soon.

These few words had a magic effect upon tlie audience. "Elvervbody, particu-

larly mothers and v/ives, was convinced that the Colonel was a stern leader
of his soldiers, true enourh, but a good friend nonetheless. He v;as acclaimed

!
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with great ardor when he and the rest of the ar^iy officers were leaving
the hall early, in order to be in Camp Rockford on tiiae.

There were three young army officers of Czech descent who vere r^iven a place
of honor among the guests and Chicago Czech leaders. They v/ere First Lieu-
tenant Cteorge Engelthaler, Second Lieutenant 3d. Ptacek, son of Police
Captain ^tacek of the La-..ndale Avenue station, and second Lieutenant :i. Lang.
All the officers v/ere the guests of the Ceska Beseda (Czech Circle) j'-ester-

day noon.

Lieutenant Perigord of the French .imiy was introduced. He related some of ^>

his experiences on the battlefields, lie described the sufferings th^-.t France ^"^

had to endure, and he declared that his country is ready to hand over to
iimerica the banner of liberty—to .vi.ierica, the stronger, mightier country,
which will carry the emblem of freedom for the Czechs, Poles, and other Slav
nations that are under the heel of .lustria today. Ke called attention to
German propaganda vvhich is attempting to impede the war activities of the
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rallies. The amies that .imerica is building up nov/ will Piuarantee not

only ultimate victory, but lasting peace as v/ell. He consoled the mothers
and wives of those soldiers v;ho .vill return no more, and assured them that
the heroes' graves ^.ill be under the tender care of i'rench wives and mothers. :S
The French guest spoke -.vith great ardor, ana when leavim; ivas honored v;ith 5
wild applause. '^^

r—

The next speaker, Clarence Darrow, attorney at lav;, v/as welcomed so loudly -p^

that it was obvious he was v;ell knovm to the multitude. He declared that \
it was unnecessary to expound to a Czech audience the significance of this '•.

war, and he expressed the desire to see all of .unerica take the same atti-
tude. He was pro-iilly long before the United States declared v/ar. He was •

v;ell informed of Czech regiments in the Austrian .OTTiy and their going over
to the side of the billies. He also knev/ of many cases in vdiich Czech

courage was given full credit for its contributions to victory. The Czechs,
he said, can be found on every front in ;j.lied military units. '.Vhile poli-
ticians in our United States v;ere still counting German votes, the Czechs
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were sending their sons into the Canadian Arr.y to fight for the liberation
of their subjugated people. The Czechs all battle shoulder to shoulder— ^
Catholic, Freethinker, and Protestant; they struggle for a better future, for ^
the liberation of the body and soul of mankind.

r̂—

Wx, Jaroslav Smetanka spoke only a fev; words because of the lateness of the 5i
hour. The manifestation was an event v/hich will be remembered by Chicago
Czechs for a long time.
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Representatives of the Valiant French Nation
Uelcoiiied by Czechoslovaks

(Suioraary)

The pavilion of the Pilaen Brewery Park was filled to capacity by an '^

enthusiastic multitude last night. Czechs and Slovaks were hosts to r"

representatives of the heroic French nation, froin whom they heard how the ^
fondest hopes and most cherished aspirations of the oppressed are winning o
sympathy in places of the highest authority and influence. They came to ^
learn that the plan for the creation of an independent Czechoslovak state is S
being given serious consideration. *^

ItiTm Karcel Khecht, representative of the French National Council, and Abbe

Souris, field chaplain in the French Army, v;ere the guests. They are both
sincere friends of the Czechoslovaks, and particularly closely acquainted
with Czech Sokols. The ardor v/ith which they v/ere acclaimed proved that
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yesterday's mass meeting was but another linlc in the long chain of Czecho-
French relations.

It was 8:45 P.M. when the French patriots entered the densely crov/ded pavilion.
They were accompanied by leaders of the Czech National Alliance and the

National Alliance of Czech Catholics, They v;ere greeted by the strains of the

"llarseillaise," played by Rubringer's Band. The multitude pressed tov/ard the

platform where the guests stood amid thunderous applause. -o

o

ro

After the acclaim had subsided, Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher, president of the Czech
National Alliance, presented I.Iessrs. Khecht and Souris as our rare and highly o
esteemed guests and precious friends of the Czechoslovaks. He emphasized the
fact that our people owe tham a great debt for having so efficiently brought
our hopes and aspirations, v;ith respect to the liberation of our old homeland,
to the attention and consideration of the world forum.

Dr. Fisher dv/elt upon an historic reminiscence: He spoke of the time of the

general rally which was held at Prague by all Slavonic gymnastic organizations
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from Slavonic and foreign lands. There was a spontaneous denonstration in

the square in front of the city hall of Prague. It v;as at the sane place
v;here, three hundred vears aro, tlie C7.ech neo^^le received a cruel blov:—and
there our old Qlory flaned utj again, Ar.onz the irifmy foreicn guests it was ^
the French group that v/as conspicuous by its numbers, Tliere v;as no './orld ^
War that time, and nobody knev/ yet that a people of six nillions would rise p
fron the German flood like a solitar:/ island and fight for v;hat little -^

liberty it desires to obtain, V/e v;ere not Imown; our enenies placed all S
sorts of obstacles before us. 7/liile v/e beat our slaills against a ^rc.ll, the !—

rest of the world knev; nothing about us.

The speaker continued, 3)0inting to jtance as the first count rjr to einbrace our

country with syripathy—our forsaken country, v;hich its ovm poets counselled
"not to trust in anyone because v;e have not one friend in this wide v/orld".

It was France, that great, nev;, strong republic, proudly conscious of its

might, which stemmed the' tide of the Germanic hordes on the banks of the

Lame, at a tine v/hen the latter were snealcing in like snakes to sink their

venomous fangs into that country/' s very heart. This sane France was the

GO

cn
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first to emphasize our demands. Therefore, vjg in America also hasten to

bring our sacrifice imder the leadership of the Stars and Stripes, v/hile our
men are fighting upon the soil of I'rance to bring to a realization the

prophetic slogan of our great national bard, Svatopluk Cech: "Na Lebky Katu...." "^

(Smite the skulls of the henchmen ) These last v;ords, is well as the ^
entire brief address by Dr. Fisher, inspired the crowd v/ith enthusiasm. '^

Mr. Khecht, introduced by Dr. Fisher, took the platform. Although he has a Ig

pronounced French accent, he used good grammar, so that he v/as easily under- 2
stood. He was interrupted by lursts of applause. He expressed regret at ^
not being able to speak to us in our ovm melodic language, and he offered

this explanation in a very sympathetic manner. Tlie Czechs, he said, have been

studying the French language eagerly and learning it so quickly that the French,
seeing that things v;ere made so easy for them, simply settled do'.vn comfortably
and did not cultivate the Czech language. The speoicer hinted here at the

great popularity among Czechs of tlje French language, v;hich a strong per-

centage of our people speak almost as well as the Gei^aan language, the latter
having been forced down our throats in the public schools.

en
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The purpose of i:r. Ktiecht's coning to us was indicated in the speaker* s

first vrords: To convey to us the greetings of the entire French Republic.
Tnis declaration evoked stormy acclaim. Ivlr. I<necht assured us that the
French are very well infon.ied about us. They know our history, he said, ^
and our struggle with the savage enemj'- of ail mankind—the beastly Germans, t»

who v/onder why, after centuries of efforts, they could not crush us, '^

Our French guest related his experiences gained during his travels in the ^
northwestern states of the Union. He fotmd all the Czechs doing their duty 2
by attending patriotic meetings, etc. The French visitors were received L.

with manifestations of good v/ill and rising enthusiasm. The speaker carried !^

away the impression that the Merican people are v;holeheartedly for the

cause and detennined to stand by the Stars and Stripes. Hlven some states that
v/ere doubtful a few months ago, since they are densely populated by the German

element, have, b;r degrees, changed their minds and finally proclaimed them-
selves to be on the side of the democracies.

The speaker brought German propaganda into the limelight. One of the

en
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favorits argunents of the rabid pro-Gemans is that J'rance is v/eakening

rapidly, and that she is bled v;hite by nov; as a result of losses in this
war, I.Ir, Khecht refuted this contention in a very apt nannor. i'rance corld
nuster onl^r one and a half million nen at the beginning of the War, Yet

now, v/hile there are innumerable v/idows all over the country, his governinent
has at least two and a half million men under arms—all of them determined to p
see the enemy conquered, .^t the beciinning of the v/ar, i'rance v/as able to ^
manufacture ammunition" for only 1,500 cannon shots per day, ^^t present, he :^

said, his country can produce 2,500,000 missiles. This is due to the fact

that -nevj plants have been erected in locations v;here none existed before,
vrfiile at the beginning of the './ar most of the French plants v/ere located
inside the present Genaan lines,....

Mr, Khecht reminded the audience in enthusiastic terms of the visit paid to
Usance by the Czech Solcol societies, and of the brotherly associations
perpetuated betv/een the tv;o nations for many years. He assured us that
common sufferings vail strengthen the ties existing betv;een the Czechs and

COo
ro

en
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the itench. He paid homage to Professor T. G. Ilasaryk and Dr. I.iilan

R. Stefanik, Czech leaders; he also spoke highly of General Pershins,
cormander-in-chief of the American expeditionary forces. The latter, he ^
mentioned, truces his ancestry from the 3-ir:ie country as the speaicer hin- ^
self—^sace-Lorraine. 'rn

'
—

The "I.arseillaise" was played at the close of I.r. Iiiecht*s address. The ^
Reverend Jedlicka, v;ell-kno\vn priest and patriot, counted the speakers* o
platform. lie evoked great enthusiasm vfith the very first v;ords of his speech ^
by stating that none of the i^ench delegates v;ho have paid us a visit so far S
Was able to come as near to our hearts as Llr. ICnecht, and that none has c?!

succeeded in presenting as clear a picture of the historj- of this War which,

indeed, is identical v/ith the history of Jinnee itself. The speaker advised
Czechs and Slovalrs to take the Stench peoy^le as an example. He admonished
his countrjnaen to forget dissention in opinion and to unite as the French

people did, in order that v;e nay see Czechoslovakia rise again in new glorj"-.

Thorough concord is absolutely necessary, Tlie only way to arrive at this end
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is to sag slanderinc i^ouths that try to irapede our noble efforts, Vflioever

disagrees nay well be ti-lcen for an agent of the Kiiser, The audience
responded most heartily to the speaker* s fiery appeal.

.-^bbe Souris, in the unifom of a field chaplain of the French Army and p:
decorated with severel medals for bravery under fire, v;as the last speaker. U
Ke used the French language, v/hich is foTiiiliar to several of the Czechs v;ho ig
were present. These nen gave the cue for the applause v/hich frequently 2
rewarded the s-peaker, ]'r. J. Fsenka later interpreted the French quest's oo

address. He also greeted the Frenclirien in their native language, thanking ^
them for their visit, and assuring then of the hirji esteen and heartfelt

*"

sympathy of the Czechoslovaks for the French nation and its representatives.

Our French f^ests received a sincere welcoi.ie fron our connunity, and they
made no attenpt to conceal their ovm enotion over the turbulent acclaim
which followed them everywhere,

Numerous members of our ovm "Little Bees" spread their benevolent propaganda
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in the pavilion. These ladies solicited monetary contributions, frori v.-hich

they buy sev;inr: material to produce s\'7eaters, socks, and other necessaiy
articles for the Czechoslovak soldiers nov/ fighting in France,

3>
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^SmON OF CZECHS IN AMEF;ICa7

(Editorial)

It was announced a few days ago that no more naturalization papers will be

given to Austrian subjects* :S
5

We suppose that there is a considerable number of Czechs in this country who "—

have not been able to obtain their second papers because they are not yet £7
entitled to them. This has not been used against them so far, although some 2g
have failed to obtain their papers because of sheer negligence. 2

CO

However, things may change materially if war should be declared against Cj

Austria, for in that case Czechs might be classified as alien enemies, because ^
Czechoslovak land is still under Austro-Kungarian rule. They would have the
same status as German immigrants without citizenship papers.
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Hence the question arises as to idiat attitude Congress will assxime toward
Slav nations who are friends of the Allies and this country. Senator
J, H. Lewis recently declared anent this issue that due regard must be
accorded the Czechs, since there cannot be any possible doubt about their
friendly attitude toward America. Their prcnovmced loyalty may not,
however, guarantee against the chance of their being counted among the "p:

enemies. Z^

?o
It will be only just to make an exception with Czechs, Slovaks, and other £
friendly Slav nations. For the time being, war has not been declared against co

Austria, since President Wilson sees no reason for such action at the pres- C^
ent time,

*^

3>
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CZ.i:GII CaCGIiiS .ilD OUR V0LU13T-^HS

(Suroniary)

"In these days uhen civilization and. hruaanitarianisn are engaged in a decisive
combat v;ith Teutonic barbarisii and violence as it was practised in the Liddle

.'i£;es, the help of every one of us is nejded. Hundreds of thousands of sons
and fathers are compelled to leave their families to aid in the defense of our

country, v;hich is menaced by a cruel eneriiy,". . , .

O

'-0

The I,-ezinarodni Spolel: Groceristu (International G-rocers* -IsGociation) has taken c^

the initiative by appropriating tv.'o hundred dollars for JhristMas gifts to be
distributed ationg the soldiers. There are nany Czechs in this ori^unization,.
and they are urging the Czech public to bring contributions to the following
Czech stores
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csECHs AID 3lo7;j:s to \!nLco:'j: our jj^zitch guzst

Sokol uniforris and picturesque Gaech, Slovik, and Moravian costiur.es will lend a
colorful aspect to the nass meeting at which I'r. I.Iarcel ]:jiocht, representative
of the French Government, v;ill be '.velconcd by Ghicaco Czechs and Slovaks in the '^
pavilion of the Pilson Brewei^'- Pari: Friday evening. This v;ill be another event ^
of great importance. It v;ill be riven -.vorld-vade pu" licity. Hot only the ^
Czech, olovak, and /jaerican press v;ill i^ive it abundant space, but ;J.lied papers, £.

particularly the Prench, viill devote extensive editorial comments to it, o^

I

-C7

i.Ir. ICnecht has come to our countr:' to nake close contact betv;ecn France and
-ii^ierica for the purpose of furt'iorin- co-operation in the pursuit of our ain,
i. e, , ultimate victory in the '.j'orld Tar. Our guest is a sincere friend of
the Czech nation and a close acquaintance of Dr. Lilian 2. Stefanik, vico-

—I
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president of the Csechocloval: national Council (of v;hich Professor T. G.

Lasarylc is the president)..... Ijr, Ijiecht*s visit here is of irai.iense inportance
for the c:.use of liberation of the Czech people.

The idea for this rally cane froi.i the Czech national ^dlianCG, v;hich o::tended

the invitation to Llr. linecht. lie .vill appear as a speaker in several Czech
and SlovaiL cor^j!iunities of .iinerica

-o

7?

lir. ICnecht will speak in Zji^lish. o
07



"However, the events following proved that our rejoicing was premature.
News arrived from Vienna to the effect that the Polish block rescinded its
decision and is determined to vote for the war budget. This is in return
for some concessions made by the Austrian Government in regard to the
Polish population of the Austrian province Galizia. This latter decision

I G BOHEMIAN
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WS CANNOT UNDERSTAND THAT SLAV NATION

(Summary of Editorial)

"Reports reached us a few months ago that the Polish block of the Austrian =u

Parliament refused to vote for the wear budget of the Monarchy. In the .-.

first shock of pleasant surprise we wrote in this column, commenting joy- ^
fully on the action of the Poles, for it meant undisguised opposition to "^

the Austrian Government. It showed us that the Poles have finally assumed ^
a definite attitude in the present struggle of nations, ^-

o
Nj
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saved the ftice of the Austrian Government, A refusal by the Poles would
have shown the world that the majority of the population under the Monarchy
is actually opposed to the government. It was Representative Daszynski,
Socialist, who betrayed the Poles into the agreement with the Austrian ^
Government, >

''How the Germans reward the Poles in the meantime for their acquiescence
is glaringly illustrated by the following article fran Frederick Wolcott,
American newspapeiman. It depicts the sufferings of the Poles in unmis- 2
takable terms . • . . •

"Lo and behold the Germans—that same nation to whom the Poles are offer-

ing aid and canfortl It is the same nation for whom the Polish premier,
Kucharzewski , is about to organize a Polish army against the Allies, and.

CO
CD
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no less, against the United States, which is wasting so much useless sjrm-

Ijathy on the Poles. Such is the behavior of the Polish premier, who,
being a professor of history, ought to be among the first to expose the ^
real enemy of the Polish nation. 'To understand is to excuse,* says a 3>

French proverb. We, however, shall never forgive the Poles, for the '^

simple reason that we cannot grasp the sense in their actions." -O
-u

O
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TV;0 Pia?RIOTIC IJDEETINGS

(Suraraary)

The auditorium of Sokol Chicago, South PGedzie Avenue and 24th Street, and the

large hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tsrrs, South Lav/ndale Avenue near 26th Street, will
serve to accommodate the throngs which are expected at two meetings next

Sunday. At each of them Paul Perigold, lieutenant in the French Army, will
be introduced and v/eloomed as the hero of many battles. He is a former Catholic ^ I:

priest, who exchanged the cassock for the uniform of a private in the French o '

Army and was promoted for feats of extraordinary bravery.....

-n

rs5

Members of two preliminary committees met in the offices of Anton J. Cermak,
chief bailiff of the municipal court, who is in charge of the arrangements for
the meeting in the Twelftli V/ard, v^hile LIr. Vaclav Jelinek is in charge of the

gathering in the Thirty-fourth Ward. Captain A. Poole of the United States

Army represented our Czech volunteers. Parades will be held before each meet-

ing
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Clarence Darrcfv;, attorney at law, and Colonel Chas. R. Hov/land, commander of
our Czechoslovak volunteers* camp, are scheduled to speak.

3»
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DZii:i Ji^'u6-J2ZL ij t:l;i.i.j2D

LCrs. '.iLU G. :.:c^i.GOo, v/ifo of the secretary,'- of the United ;:jtates Treasury, has
sent a letter to tlie publishers of the Doimi lilasatel , in ;vhich she expresses her ^
appreci'.tion for the -.vorl: done by t^iat Chicago Czech paper in behalf of the ^^
oecond Liberty x.oan, enclosed vr.^s a final report on the total subscription, v;hich ^
reached the figure ,,.4,617,552,500, or fifty-four per cent nore than the quota "^

of three billion doll;~rs. so
|

CO
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JJ. N0BL3 CAU3l7

(editorial)

Rivers of Czech blood have been shed already. Much of this was spilled on ^
the vn:ong side—in the service of the most vicious enemy of the Czech people. ^^
A larse amount of it, true enough, has been sacrificed for the best interests fZ
of our people and mankind us well. ^~^

o
Nevertheless, the blood that sons of the Czech nation had to shed, even against ^-

their own better convictions, has not flowed in vain. It v;ill -nroduce ne?/ ^
resistance against the German t^/rants and murderers, and so holp toward the ^
ultimate liberation of our people.
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III H CHICAGO BIDS FAREvTELL TO CZECHOSLOVAK YOLUNTESHS
I K
17 He are convinced that the present time will change the history of ^

the world, for we see indications to that effect almost every day. 5
Events are occurring which will have great influence upon the future. ^rs.

One such event was the farewell program for the departing Czechoslovak ^
volunteers, vAio feel deep in their hearts that this is the time when we g
must sacrifice our material belongings—even our lives— if we want to ac-

canplish vdiat every Czech and Slovak, no matter where he may live, holds
to be his fondest wish. Fran earliest youth, when he began to realize that tn

things were once different in the old homeland and that Czechs and Slovaks
were free men vdiose fate could not be governed by anyone but themselves,
the Czech and Slovak yearned for freedom. He yearned again to be the son
of our nation, a nation keeping abreast with others and progressing toward
the destiny allotted to it by fate, not by Germany.

Our readers have been infoimed by previous reports that the French Government

Co
ISO
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III H has peraiitted the newly-created Czechoslovak Army to fight along-
I K side the Allied armies against our common enemy, and that the same
17 permission vias granted to the Poles. The nations now groaning un-

der the yoke of Austrian and German arbitrary rule will thus be
able to contribute directly to the efforts made for the liberation of the i=i

small nations, whose independence is one of the points in the peace program r"

of the Allied nations. ^
O

The Czechoslovak National Council has been working for the formation of ^
such a Czechoslovak Army. There are thousands of Slavs who, while in the S
Austro-Hungarian and German armies, were taken prisoner by the Allies and are «-"

now interned as such. They are eager to join the Allied forces. The eyes
of the Allied military authorities naturally tiirned towards the Czechs and
Slovaks in America, expecting that these branches would also contribute to
the contingent of the Czechoslovak Army.

The Allies were not disappointed, for the moment Dr. Milan R. Stefanik,
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III E Slovak patriot and leader, appeared in America as a special envoy
IK of the Allies and informed Czech-America that the Czechoslovak
IV Army was in the process of developing, and that the United States

Government permitted the recruiting of men here, young men began
to enlist in large numbers. They all lon?;od to fight the rabid foe of the
Slavic race shoulder to shoulder with the undaunted French soldiers.

-a

o

rvj

•Hie time is drawing near. It is not possible to decide today upon the day
when our boys will actually depart from Chicago. Before this time the ^
United Amateurs of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs &:ave a performance, the proceeds of
which will be distributed among our volunteers for France.

This theatrical performance became a farewell program vrtiich will linger in
the memory of those present for a long time. The auditorium was packed with
friends of the volunteers. Every seat was taken, and many had to content
themselves with standing room. They did not mind a little discomfort, for

they were conscious of the great sacrifices which others are going to make
for the patriotic cause.
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III H After a musical introduction rendered by the orchestra, lylr. Joseph
I K TvTzicky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, spoke on the
17 significance of the gathering. He commended the readiness of the S

volunteers and urged other men to join them. The enthusiasm evoked 3>

by his words was in evidence throughout the evening, p:
p-

The United Amateurs were nerb on the program. They gave a one-act play writ- ^
ten by Dr, Rudis-Jicinsky and taken from his experiences in Serbia while he 2
was a member of an auxiliary expedition into the war area in the Balkan states, oo

The name of the play is "Hej Slovane" (Onward, Ye Slavsl). The background i:^

for the action is based upon the sentiment of Slav officers of the Austrian
"^

Army during the invasion of Serbia. Three Slav officers, a Czech, a Croatian,
and a Slovak are depicted; there is also an Austrian colonel. All four are

quartered in the house of a Serbian physician who had given his services to
his own nation; his wife had accompanied him as a war nurse. Only their sick
little boy was left behind. Deep-rooted repulsion against fighting their
Serbian brothers bursts from the conversation of the three Slav officers, re-
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III H fleeting the struggle within their own consciences. The climax
IK is reached vrtien the Austriaji colonel, resenting the patriotic feel- ^
IV ing of the Serbian boy, prepares to beat him down. The three Zi

Slav officers shoot the colonel and desert to the Serbian forces, c^

taking with them numerous sympathetic Czech and Slovak soldiers. <-

The acting was good, and as the amateurs played with warm Czech and Slovak o
feeling, the effect upon the audience was overwhelming. The role of colonel i^
of the Seventy-third Austrian Infantry regiment was not one to be desired. ^
Mr. 7. Roucka gulped it down and presented it in the very manner that best &?>

fitted the spirit of the play. i:essrs. Jos. R. Krejci, R. Novotny, and
Otto Horacek found themselves perfectly at home in the characters of the
three Slav officers. The fourteen-year-old son of the Serbian physician
was played by a girl, Bozena Zidlicky; the role could not have been in
better hands. The audience applauded the high points of the play with
genuine patriotic ardor.
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III H Mrs. Antonia Cervenka addressed the Czech and Slovak volunteers,
I K reminding them of the importeuice of the step which they are about
IV to take, and urging them on to heroic action. She also turned to

other men and women in the gathering. She admonished them to do

everything in their power for the cause, and at the same time never to for-

get the volunteers v\4iose patriotic inspiration compels them to offer their
lives. She concluded by displaying the Czech and Merican colors. This
evoked thunderous applause. o

CjO

Mrs. Novak, introduced by the preceding speaker, urged our women to organize S
into an auxiliary vrtiich would take care of the needs of the soldiers in the ^
Czechoslovak Army in France.

The second part of the program was begun with a battle song, "Vyzva" (The

Call), the words of which were penned by Vojta Benes, organizer of the Czech
National Alliance. It was sung by Mrs. Slavka Krejci, assisted by twelve

?-
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other ladies, half of whom were dressed as male Sokols while the
other half wore female Sokol dress. The performance made a visibly-

deep impression. The last verse of the song was sung before a ?•-

Statue of Liberty. ^
I

—
r~

The strains of the song were still echoing through the hall when the Cesko- ^
Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Czech V/orkingmen' s Chorus) with its director, Idr, S
Houdek, took the stap,e and sang two Czech songs and one Slovak one. They
were rewarded by vociferous applause.

The "March of the Czechoslovak Army" was then played by the Rubringer beuad,
linder the direction of Mr. Cerny, ccmposer of the music. The volunteers

paraded through the hall and the emotion of the crowd reached a high pitch.
It looked as if everyone of the spectators had to restrain himself from

joining the marchers. The climax of the evening was reached when the volun-
teers assembled upon the stage and stood in rapt attention while Mrs. Stulfa,
speaking for the Czech and Slovak women of Chicago, addressed the group and

presented the volunteers with a flag bearing ihe words "United We Shall

o
CO
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III H Mr. Sustek spoke to the Slovaks and established a wholehearted con-
I K tact with the volunteers. The chorus then sang •*V Boj" (OnS Into
17 the battle!). -

The •Marseillaise" and "Kde Domov LIuj" (;Vhere Is My Home), Czech national
f

anthem, were sung by Mr. J. R. Krejci, baritone. An apotheosis of Slovak "^

volunteers serving in the various Allied armies, and also of Slovak girls g
rendering homage before a Statue of Liberty, closed the memorable evening ^—

to the strains of the "Meu:ch of the Czechoslovak Army". o
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III H TO CZECH-AidERICAN SOKDI^
IV (Trom the Officers of the Sokol Community in America)

Brothers: We live in a time when every man, woman, and even every child is
called on to make sacrifices in order that this war into which our Republic
was drawn against its will may end with a victory for humanity and justice;
in order that this violent, repulsive militarism which has driven the whole
world into hell-fire and destruction be forever downed.

3>

oIt is now generally admitted that world-wide peace can be secured only by a
victory for the Allies, and it is the duty of everyone to work with all his ^
power toward this end. No sacrifice must seem too great for us.

ro

The Sokol organizations also are going throu^ a harassing trial. We are

euiticipating with great Joy the victory irtiich will bring independence to our

nation; but Dr. Uilan R. Stefanik, mho was sent to us by the Allied war council,
declared that if we are eager to win liberty for our old h<»ieland, we shall
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III H have to show that we are worthy of such a boon. He declared that
IV our own dignity would not permit us inerely to look at the struggle

from afar, to let men of other nations fight and shed their blood,
and then to appear as claimants of the fruits of their victory. Our brothers
from the prison camps have already spoken. After terrible suffering they have "^

joined the Allied ranks and now face misery for a second time in the fight for r;
freedom of the old homeland. At the same time, however, they are turning to- -o

ward America, longing and wondering how the Sokols in America will stand up o
for our cause, ^

And here, Brothers, let us remember the words uttered by Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher,
*"

president of the Czech National Alliance, at a memorable meeting in Chicago.
He spoke about the patriotic duties of the Sokol organizations:

"I am addressing myself especially to you, brother Sokols, who have broxight
the great teachings fron the suffocating atmosphere of Austrian tyranny so that

they may shine with new brilliancy; that they may begin to blossom again; that

-X)
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III H they may speak the word at a time vrtien several millions of our Czech
IV brothers and sisters are waiting in suspense to hear what the Sokols ^

in America, the heirs of the teachings of Tyrs, will answer in this ^
crucial hour. Remember what Tjrrs professed fifty years ago; how he shaped .^
the program for the activities of the Sokols in the future: p
"'Not the glorious history, not the constemt allusions to it, but a healthy, g
vigorous present—a present rich in sacrifices of its sons—alone insures a i"

better future for a nation, ' o
c--.

"Thus taught Tyrs in the sixties of the last century smd these words, my brothers,
have not lost their validity and meaning for the Sokols, We should, indeed,
keep them persistently in mind, especially at this portentous time. Remember
also how often Tyrs referred to the magnificent examples in ancient Greek

history, in those times when Hellas was sure of its liberty because of the

mighty chests and coxirage of her sons. Remember that Tyrs's ideals strove to

uplift the sons of his beloved nation so that they might reach a similar level
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III H of harmony of their physical and mental powers; that he endeavored
IV to teach the youth of his nation what self-denial means; and that

self-interest should count for naught—and the nation and its welfcure ^
for everything. 5

The spirit of Tyrs is revived—the seirae Tyrs who in the year 1866 asked per- r-

mission for his comrades and himself to help stem the tide of the German hordes ^
that was driving through the passes of the mountains to invade Bohemia—that o
spirit is coming back to see whether we have preserved Sokol ideals in our ^
hearts; those true, conscious, and united Sokol ideals—or whether we are mere S
flag-waving would-be heroes who are not worthy even to utter the name of our t^

dear departed leader."

This is what the president of the Czech National Alliance said of the duties
Incumbent upon the Sokols in America at present.

Brothers: We agree with every word pronounced by that speaJcer relating to the
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III H duties of the Sokols today. We do not belong to those who, while
17 carried away by enthusiasm, close their eyes to reality; who do not

wfimt to face the .numerous obstacles vrtiich confront the endeavor of
jg

the Sokols in America, obstacles which may cuase the Sokols to fulfill the 5
hopes placed in them to a somevrtiat lesser degree than is expected of them. .^^

r—

One reason for this is that the flower of our Sokol members Joined the Allied
'

^
forces even before war was declared here. Those young men who were left joined §
the American Anny and Navy as volunteers at the first appeal by President
Wilson. Finally, those who did not join as volunteers were drafted, while
others are awaiting the call to arms. The interest of the Sokols in America cJi

bids us mention this condition. This is done so that people will not be misled
and pass harsh judgment upon us if we should not be able to send young men into
the newly-created Czechoslovak Army in the numbers expected of us.

But, Brothers, there are many among us who are exempted from active military
service because of age. There are many who are under no familial obligations.
Some have not become citizens of the United States and so are not subject to

Co
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III H comptilsory service in this country. To all these persons we direct
IV our appeal, expecting them to show that Sokols do not talk, but do

their duty. Signed: J. Cermak, president; Cyril Popelka, secretary;
V, Vonasek, manager.

i
r<o
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^OMPSON BUYS bonds/

(Editorial)

The people of Chicago are really beginning to believe that Mayor Thompson
has reformed. He has bought $5,000 worth of Liberty bonds, which is more
than could have been expected of him*

o
CO
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^ILLY SUNDAY WILL ARRIVET'

(Editorial)

Billy Sunday is going to pay Chicago a visit which, it is estimated, will
cost $150,000, A very large nuiriber of Liberty bonds which would do more good ^
to the Gtovemment and the people could be bought for that amount of money. ^

-o

o

re
C7»
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A MSSSAGS TO TIE CZ3CH VOLUNTEERS IN PRANCE

{By Twenty-three Czechoslovak Volunteers)

To the Czech volunteers in the Canadian array somev;here in France:

Brothers! '7e felt deeply moved when we read how you have shed your blood
for our beloved red and white flag. There was a mass meeting of Czechs
and Slovaks in Chicago in the hall of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs yesterday, October 14,

Two distinguished guests spoke: Dr. Tv'ilan Rastislav Stefanik, vice-president
of the Czechoslovak National Council, and Count De 'lontal, colonel in the
aviation corps of the French array. Everyone nresent rose to honor the memory
of Anton Nedelka, a member of the Sokol societies who gave his life for the
cause of liberty and fought as a volunteer in France. One hundred men stepped
upon the stage, offerine^ themselves for service in the newly created Czecho-
slovak army to fight for the independence of Czechoslovak lands. You may
have heard the glad nev/s that the Government of the United States has given
permission to Czechoslovaks in America to unite into an independent
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Czechoslovak army which is to ^o to France and fight vmder the command of
their own officers. Before Ions; we shall join and embrace you. '.'/e shall
see you again I
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III D FROM TIE GIECE jlRTI3T3» CLUB
IV

There was a farewell party for members of the Czech -Jtists' Club who
have enlisted for service in the Amy. One of these, ii. J. Freund, a violin

virtuoso, is in the Rockford, Illinois training camp already. Others soon
to depart are the actor Dvorak ;md the painter Vytlacil.

A letter from S. St. Yraz, the traveler, v;as received by the Club v;herein the
wishes for a happy return, good health, and laurels of victorj'- for the vol-
unteers are voiced.

Wishes for the volunteers, as expressed by the .ixtists* Club»s secretary,
Mr. Horlivy, took on a hamorous note: 'lir. Dvorak" means "Ivlr. Polite" in

English, and "lilr. Vytlacil". means "The Gentleman Viho Squeezed Something, Or

Somebody, Out". Mr. Dvorak had to promise that when he meets the Germans he

will be "!lr. In-Polite," v/hereas I.Ir. Vytlacil assured the Club members that
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III D he will do honor to his name v/hen he noets the GeiTiians and actually
IT" "Squseze Them Out",

lir. Vytlaicil, the painter, had only recently received a call to becoLie a

professor at the Art Institute of Minneapolis, I.Iinnesota. Because of his

enlistment, however, he had to decline the offer. The Club hopes that he
will meet ;vith the same success in tic iOiay as he lias had as an artist.

Karel Horkj'-, the writer and poet, was heartily wolcomed in the Club last .7ed-

nesday. Dr. J. Salaba Yojan, president, pointed to the merits of Horlc^r^s

work, and expressed the v;ish that the poet v;ould soon become an active woricer

of the Club and iiiake Chicago his perraanent abode.

In a coiniaunication from the Bohe.'nian 'Tational Cemetery Association, the

Artists* Club is requested to act as counsel and aid in the selection of

certain decorations v:hich are to be used at the Cemetery. The Club members

gladly pror.iised to do this.

kj
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mm DVORAK PARK
•

Our boys are working hard to train themselves to be fit when the moment comes
to fight for the freedom of America and for the liberation of our brothers in
Czechoslovak lands. It is certain that within a short time these boys may be

exposed to ice-cold weather somewhere in France, and. we shall feel sorry for
them. This will not help them, but nevertheless we should try to make their
lot as bearable as possible.

In what manner can this be done? If we send them sweaters, wsurm gloves, and

socks, they will feel greatly relieved.

The director of Dvorak Park is sending out an appeal to all women, married or

single, to take part in the sewing parties which are to be held in the Park
building. Hiere will be a gathering in the Park tcmorrow, Sunday, at 3 P.M.
for the purpose of discussing arrangements for this humanitarian work. AJ.1

that is necessary for the realization of the idea is just a little good will.
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Mr. Va^clav Kodl, manager of the Park, asked Mr. \'fm, Kaspar, chairman of the
Board of Directors of the American State Bank, for help in procuring wool
and other sewing material. Mr. Kaspar is a veteran of the Civil War. He
.commended the project for aiding the soldiers and promised to furnish the

necessary equipment.
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0N3 MII.LICN DOLLARS—CZICCH SmRZ IN BOND SAX,?!

The executive committee of the Czech division for the increase of Liberty-
bond sales held its meeting in the hall of Sokol Chicaf^o, 24th Street and
South Kedzie Avenue, last 1,'onday. Mr, Anton J. Cermak presided. In spite
of the rainy weather, the attendance was large. The reports of the in-
dividual workers and teams were highly encouraging and demonstrated the
feverish zeal with which the 7;orkers went about their task. It is expected
that final accounts will show that the amount expended by Chicago Czechs
will exceed one million dollars for the Second Liberty Loan, the same amount
as for the First Liberty Loan.

These two million dollars demonstrate that the Czechs stand in first place
among other nationalities of Chicago.

/a. list of firms, organizations and individuals who bought bonds f(5llows_j7'
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^ZSCH 3CLDIEIB7

^ (Sditorial)

The sight of our Czech soldiers leaving for the training camps has filled our
hearts with great joy. Our boys joined the ranks willingly, even after the
introduction of compulsory service.

However, we deeply regret that we are compelled to report some cases of
desertion from the Army, and that there were Czechs among the slackers. , ;7e

wish that they would shed their Czech names along with their unifonns. He
are ashamed of them—that is all we have to say.
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CZECH LODGES PUSH BOND SAI^

(Suniaary)

The Czech coimaittee which was organized some days ago for the purpose of

boosting the sale of bonds for the Second Liberty Loan, sent out its

members to stimulate interest among individuals, business houses, lodges,
and clubs in the Czech districts of Chicago. Those men submitted the
first report on the results of their survey to the committee in a recent
session. The report was very favorable, stating that not one organiza-
tion, whether it be a building and loan, brotherhood, aid society, or

glee club, refused to invest at least part of its funds in the Loan.

The Cesko-Slovanska Podporujlcl Spolecnost (Czecho-Slavonic Aid Society)
took the lion*s share in these transactions, and the credit for this pro-
gress is attributed to Mr. Joseph A. Smejkal who zealously visited the
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meetings of the various lodges of this aid society, urging the officers
€Uid members to buy the bonds. The amounts range from $100 to $1,000..,.«

Three Czech ladies' societies bought bonds for |800, according to reports
received up to today.

Three Czech Odd Fellows lodges bought bonds together for $3,800; two
Masonic lodges bought bonds together for ipl,000; three Catholic associa-
tions invested ^1,550.

Czech business firms responded as follows: Employees of Bursfk & Eruplia,

$650; California Manufacturing Company, $2,300; People's Fuel and Supply
Company, ^1,000; 26th Street Businessmen's Association, $2,000; City
Sanitary Dairy, ;$2,500,

Messrs, John L, Novak and Joseph J« Janda announced a total subscription

'^-x
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of $10,900 from nineteen Czech building and loan associations*

Judge Jos# Uhlff and Mr, Joseph Holpuoh reported on a meeting v;hich was
called by them and attended by 1,500 principals and school teachers, all

of whom promised to co>operate by explaining to school children the ad-

vantages offered in the bond issue, thus indirectly inducing the parents
to buy bonds*

There is no doubt that all Czechs thoroughly understand the importance of

the bonds for the preservation of liberty here and the attainment of inde-

pendence for the old homeland*
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I L BUY LIBERTY BONDS:

(Editorial)

We earnestly urge our readers to purchase Liberty bonds wherever eind when-
ever financial conditions permit. We are engaged in a war that asks us to
send not only the flower of our youth into battle against a relentless

enemy who uses every means to attain his goal, i.e., the domination over
the whole world; but the war also asks us to stake all our worldly possessions
on the issue of victory.

Our army must be supplied with everything useful and necessary, such as
ammunition and clothing. It must also be kept trim and strong in order to
be capable of overwhelming the enemy.

It is also our duty to help the Allied armies which are exhaused after a
three year struggle. If we do not help them, they may be compelled to con-
clude a peace incompatible with honor, and leave America to fight for herself.
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contributions to the Kaiser plus an enormous war indemnity.

Every one of us, whether rich or poor, has one interest—that of defeating
the Germans decisively and arriving at a peace that would once and for all
do away with the danger of German militarism and Prussian autocracy. Those

insignificant individuals who are receiving higher wages here than are paid
anywhere in the world would lose every advantage if the Kaiser should be
the victor. For the Germans think primarily of gaining control of the world *s

business so that they can flood the markets with their merchandise; they
want to force the goods of the English, French, and Americans from the market;
they want to render any competition impossible.

A German victory would reduce the American v/orkman to dire poverty. It
would deprive him of his means of livelihood, and those workers who might
remain would have to work for starvation wages.

The farmer of the United States, whose life is envied by faarmers all over the
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I L world, would sink to a low level 6J.ong with the entire United States.

If the workers had to take a pittance of a wage, they would be unable
to pay a decent price for the victuals supplied by the farmers, who would
find themselves in a worse condition than they were twenty-five years ago.

Prosperous merchants, manufactxirers, well-paid professionals, and other

people of means should gather all their liquid assets and turn them over to
the Government by the purchase of Liberty bonds to help assure victory, for
defeat would spell disaster for them. While these people now enjoy wealth
and comfort, they would soon become destitute and sink to the level of the

poorest proletarian, and even further to the condition of the most miserable

among the wretched.

People should also consider that the United States simply must have the

money €md must acquire it by means of bonds or taxation. Many millions of

persons do not have to pay taxes; however, this would change the moment
Uncle Sam was unable to borrow money from his o?m citizens. Everybody would
then have to pay high direct and indirect taxes. Prices would soar until

Ik;
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I L we would hardly be able to keep from starving. If we lend money to

the Grovomment
,

it will not have to resort to high taxation.

We Czechs have been offered prosperity and the opportunity to arrive at a

dignified station in life by our new homeland. Me come from a nation whose

independence is one of the aims which the United States is pursuing in this

war. Therefore we should be particularly willing to sacrifice, and perform
our patriotic duties in every way; and one of these is to buy Liberty bonds.
If the Teutons win the war, the Czech nation will be doomed, condemned to

annihilation. On the other hand, a victory for the United States and the
Allies will bring liberty to the Czech nation; victory will give it prosperity
and will guarantee its independence for all time. Every memory of our

early years, our devotion to the dear old motherland should urge us to buy
bonds and thus help to bring victory over the Germans.

The immigrant citizen is accorded the same rights and the same advantages as
those which the Constitution and the laws of the United States secured for the
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I L native citizen. Now it is up to the immigrant citizen to prove that

he is willing to meet the requirements and fulfill the duties which
this portentous time of war imposes upon him. The immigrant is now the

cynosure of all the American people. The results of their observations will
govern the future attitude of America toward him. Let us Czechs endeavor to
render Americans judgment of our behavior a most favorable one. We shall
then be in a position to point proudly to this record when the time comes to

repulse the attacks by the know-nothings, of whom there is no dearth at any time.

Subscribing to bonds cannot even be considered a sacrifice. It merely means
the safest and most reasonable investment of money. Some of our fellow-

countrymen eye this time with suspicion. They fear unstability and the loss
of their savings. We are receiving inquiries about the safest way to invest

money, whether it should be put in private or Postal Savings banks. We
recommend the purchase of Liberty bonds, for they offer the greatest security,
just the same as the Postal Savings banks. The war bonds are backed by the

entire American nation with its immense wealth, and they bear four per cent
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I L interest, while the private banks offer three and the Postal Savings

bank only two per cent.

In decadent old Austria, four and five per cent interest was paid, but a
general state bemkruptcy was already expected before the war. Yet people
invested their savings in state properties; they reasoned that in case of

failure, they would save at least something, while in a private bank they
would lose everything. There is absolutely no possibility of a bankruptcy
of the United States Government or of her failure to pay. Our government
might as well borrow ten or twenty times as much money as it has now, for
it will always be able to offer collateral. The United States is the
richest country in the world; the Treasury holds fully two thirds of the

gold that circulates over the globe. The whole world would have to declare
itself bankrupt before any such emergency could arise in the United States.
In case of a world bankruptcy , Germany and Austria would be drawn into the (^ ^f
whirlpool and would thus be unable to continue the war.

We Czechs have assumed the proper attitude from the very beginning of the war
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of the United States and the whole world in general. We saw instantly
that the entrance of the United States into the war assured a victory for
the Allies. We have to continue reiterating our attitude not by words only,
but by deeds as well, thus helping toward ultimate victory. For this reason,
every Czech in America must produce visible proof of ownership of a Liberty
bond, America may and must demand that every citizen submit evidence in the
form of a Liberty bond that he is a good American patriot. He who does not

prove his attitude by fighting in the Army or Navy must attest to his patriotic
feeling by buying a bond. We feel certain that there is not a single Czech
in America itho would not offer this evidence if his circumstances permitted
him to do so— be it even in the smallest possible measure.
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IV SLAVS CARRISD MAY BY PATRIOTIC SPIRIT
Enormous Crowds Meet in Behalf of Creation of a

Czechoslovak /irray for France

The auditorium of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs, Lavmdale Avenue near 26th Street, was
filled by the largest crowd in its history yesterday afternoon. At the same
time it \velcomed tv;o distinguished and sjnnpathetic guests, Dr. Milan Rastislav
Stefanlk, one of the greatest sons of downtrodden Slovakia, who was sent out
to infonn the world of the plight and the just demands of his country; and
Count Denotal, colonel in the French Army and military attache in Washington,
D. C., who is representing our friends and brothers, the French nation, to
v.hom the Czechs and the Slovaks have ever been attached by ties of sincerest

friendship. Their visit supports a purpose which ic certain to be of
monumental importance for the Czechoslovak cause. Stefanlk and Denotal

appeared before the largest crovfd that ever thronged any of our Czech Chicago
halls. These men came to plead for the creation of a Czechoslovak array as a

compact unit. The nucleus of this army, v;hich already exists, is the result
of untiring work by that old gentlemen, Professor Thomas G. Ivlasaryk, in
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National Council). This army is expected to give substantial weight
to the common demands of the Slavonic peoples when the tenas of peace will
be discussed.

At yesterday's meeting, with the consent of the Government in V/ashington,
the first firm foundations v/ere laid for the recruiting of the army. The

Cesko-Slovensky Vybor (Czecho-Slovak Conunittee), sponsor of the movement,
is composed of representatives of the Czech National Alliance, the Slovak

League, and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics.

When the two distinguished guests were ushered in by leaders of the Czech
National Alliance, and the band played the "iilarseillaise," the patriotic
commotion defied description.

The platform was decorated with the colors of the Allied nations. A large
picture frame was very aptly placed on the stage with the photographs of

the thirty-two members of Havllcek-Tyrs who were the first to enlist for
A/

O'l
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likeness of that enthusiastic patriot, Anton Kedelka, who was the
first to give his life for the cause of humanity.

Both Dr. Stefanlk and Colonel Demotal v;ore the uniforms of officers in the

Flying Corps of the French ^inay. Stefanlk* s chest glittered v.ith four medals
which he had won by his daring exploits in the French iinny. Both guests v/ere

given the place of honor in the center of the platform.

Dr. Ludwig J, Fisher, president of the Czech National Alliance, first greeted
Colonel Demotal, introducing him as the official representative of the

Republic of i'rance. The Colonel came. Dr. Fisher stated, to attest to the
Franco-Czech solidarity v/hich has been semctified by the blood of Czech
soldiers upon the battlefields of France.

Dr. Stefanlk was introduced to the tumultuously jubilant multitude as a

member of the Slovak group whom everj' Czech would begrudge our |)rothers,
the Slovaks, if he had not demonstrated a thousand times that his heart
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Dr. Stefanik then took the platform, first speaking in the Slovak language,
but continuing in faultless Bohsmian. In spite of his unassuming way and
the absence of oratorical phrases in the delivery of his address, the

audience was moved. This was repeatedly demonstrated by the loud applause
of the audience*

The speaker outlined the purposes which brought hin to the United States.
Ke has come as a representative of the Czechoslovalc National Council to

obtain permission from the United States Governiaent to build an independent
Czechoslovak array which would give every Slav the opportunity to do his duty.
He stressed the fact that the time in which v/e now live is too critical for
hollow phrases. v;e must state our demands frankly, and we must learn what
is expected of us. It is necessary that the situation of our people at hone
and in foreign countries be analyzed. ^.

-
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answered it. Our aim at home is to make the masses and the individuals
conscious of their nationality; to organize them; and to remove all obstacles
which night involve danger. One or the preliminary reouirenents must be the
unification of all Czechoslovak political parties, whatever their nature

may be. If a nation is to be independent, its members must first make some
moral progress; for, he v;ho is a scoundrel in private life will do mischief
in public and national life also. There cannot be any misgivings about our
people at home. They have unanimously accepted Professor T. G. Masaryk's
program v/hich is based upon complete liberty. ..e have lived through enough

slavery, and no more compromises v;ith Germans or Iilagyars are possible.

'ITiose of our people who live beyond the borders of our old homeland have
before them -che task of organization.

I^.P.A.

o{

At this point otefanik described the progress made in organizing, the chief

result of vmich v/as the creation of the Czechoslovak national Council which
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17 is to become the suprene forum of all Slavic nations, regardless of the
difference in language.

It is to the sole credit of Masaryk, Dr. Sdward Benes, and other inspired
leaders that the whole v/orld knows about the aims of the Slavs today, i.e.,
that the independence of a Czechoslovak state be established at the peace
conference.

True enough, Czechoslovak independence has not been formally announced as a
condition of peace by the Allies, as was the liberation of Belgium and Serbia,

However, Czechoslovak independence v;ill become a reality if the Slavs will do

their duty. The main responsibility for this work rests upon the shoulders
of the Slavs in America, Their first duty, the speaker declared, consists of

voluntary submission to discipline and a judicious distribution of the work
at hand. The second duty demands the regular payment of the contributions
needed for the prosecution of our aims. The contributions are levied in the »

form of a national tax, '',,-., c
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but he said that the burden of payinent was not justly apportioned aniong
the contributors. Xs it happens in other cases, it was one part of the

people who paid, only to make up for the indolence of others who were lax
in the fulfilL^ient of their patriotic duties. If every Slav in America did
his duty by placing only five cents a day upon the altar of the motherland,
the enormous amoxint of one hundred and fifty million francs could be collected

every year. No one would become impoverished by such a procedure, Stefanlk
assured the audience, and an immense quantity of work could be accomplished.

A third duty is incumbent upon the Slavs in ilmerica, and that is, Stefanlk

pointed out, organization for military service. Liany courageous fighters came

from our midst, but that is not enough. Systematic progress is also needed

here. He who relies upon the other fellow to win liberty for him is simply
not worthy of it. Our task today is primarily to win liberty, and all the
details can be taken care of later.
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a Czechoslovak array, and this body ;vill have to assert itself upon the
battlefields in Europe, A Czechoslovak fighting unit with its ovra banner
v.'ill be the safest guarantee that the victory for the Allies v/ill also be
a victory for our cause, '..e have already made many sacrifices, but if we
should slacken our efforts at the decisive moment and show that we did not
know how to appreciate the great advantage given to us by the governments of
the Allied countries as a result of the persistent work of Masaryk and his

collaborators—then we would brand our own foreheads with the mark of
cowardice.

Stefanik closed his fiery address by an appeal to the Czechoslovak v/omen.

He urged them not to place obstacles in the way of their men xirho are willing
to sacrifice their lives for the . atriotic cause, but on the contrary, to

support them in all possible ways, following the slogan: "We are not going
to bring slaves into the world any more, but children of a free nation."
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sung by the multitude in a long outbxirst of patriotic ardor.

Dr. Ludv/ig J, Fisher then began his address by declaring that from the very
first moment of the war, there could not have been any doubt about what side
the Czechs and other Slavs would take. But our people knev/ that they could
not be given liberty, even by the Allies, unless they v/in it by their ovm

hands. This furnished the impulse for the formation of a Czechoslovak legion;
this also caused the people in the old country to proclaim their demands for
independence through their representatives in the Austrian parliament. Thus

today the whole world knows that we are not, and do not v;ant to be Austrians,
and that the Czechoslovak problem must be solved by the peace treaty. This

solution, hov/ever, must be brought about by our fighting.

The Czechoslovak National Council has made every effort toward the estab-
lishment of the Czechoslovak army, v/hich should become an efficient cog in

the gigantic wheel of the international struggle and work for the Allies.
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17 This has been granted to us. What v;ill our attitude be? Our boys
have gone through the hell-fire of many a bloody battle, and they

are again joining the forces, -nil of our settlements overseas have joined
the movement, and v/e Czechoslovaks in America are called upon to follow
their example. It is up to every Czechoslovak who is not burdened v/ith

care for his family to prove that his patriotism is honest and sincere.

Tumultuous applause greeted Dr. n'isher when he declared in a loud voice that
he vjould consider himself a pitiful example of a Czech patriot if he himself
did not practice what he preaches to others. The speaker then turned to
Dr. 5tefanik and requested him to announce to Professor Llasaryk that he,
Dr. Fisher, is the first to offer his services to the Czechoslovak army, and

that he is ready to give his life for the old motherland. He closed with an

appeal to the Sokol societies to be true to the teachings of Tyrs, and to form
a group of volunteers to fight upon iYench soil.

The strains of "Kde Domov Irluj" (Vr.ere Is My Home) played by the band ana
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17 sung by every man and woman, mingled with the tumultuous applause

v;hich followed Dr. Wisher's address.

The audience was pleasantly surprised by Colonel Demotal, the next speaker.
Everyone was expecting to hear him speak in ivrench, his native tongue.
Instead, he spoke in fluent English, although he has a pronounced French
accsnt. After ;r.entioning the courage of the French Anay and the devoted-
ness of French v/omen, he greeted the Czechs and Slovaks as friends of his

nation and as standard-bearers of coiiimon ideals. He reached out for

Dr. Stefanfk's hand while thousands of voices shouted "Vive La France!"

"Awaken in the name of justice, awaken in the name of liberty!" These were

the parting words of the speaker. The "I.Iarseillaise" v;as played while the

Colonel was loudly acclaimed.

Karel Pergler, the next speaker, made reference to the proclamation of

independence of the Czechs and Slovaks, v^ich was issued by their representatives
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the Czech Socialists have joined the independence movejaent, and he

urged all able-bodied Gzecho^ilovak Socialists to enlist in the array.

After this address the leadei-s left for the Pilsen Drev/ery Park pavilion,
where the Czechoalovak Catholics were holdins a large festival, lir. Joseph
TvTzicky, secretary of the Czech National Alliance, remained and closed the

meeting with a short address. The business of signing up for the army v;as

then attended to. The nui.iber of volunteers is growing rapidly.

The United States Government is looking favorably upon the forriiation of the

nev; army. Secretary'' of War Baker issued an appeal to the Slav population
to build up an army. Yesterday *s meeting proved that the Czechoslovaks
v.'ill heed those appeals.
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TO ALL SINCERE CZECHS

There never was a time more portentous than the present when the liberty
and independence of our dear nation is at stake. \7ho would not feel attached
to his nation? Let us observe how people of other nationalities make sac-
rifices in order to see their old homelands liberated. And how about our-
selves? Should we remain inactive and wait patiently to see what fate has in

store for us? Certainly not! V/e have to do something. How should it be done?

By joining the Czech National Alliance. In our community there are many
thousands of good sincere Czechs. It is to them that we are addressing our-
selves :

Become members of our district of the Czech National Alliance and work with us
for our beloved old homeland. This is an epoch weighted v^ith historical

significance. Our boys are shedding their blood on every front on the side of
the Allies. They are giving themselves for the cause of liberty. V/hat about
us who stay at home?
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There is surely no one among us who would dodge work. Ixiany of our people
have indeed proved their willingness and love for the old homeland. The
Czech "California" district has done good work since its creation, but there
is more work awaiting it. We are counting upon the good will of all Czechs.

The Sokol Slavoj branch of the Czech National Alliance has donated a consider-
able number of building lots to the Czech "California" district of the Czech
National Alliance. These lots will be sold to members of the Czech National
Alliance for the benefit of that organization. Booklets giving individuals
title to the lots may be purchased from L!rs. A. Llayer, Chicago Dairy Company,
3948 V/est 16th Street, from 9 to 5 P. M, ,

or at the home of ilrs. Helen Celba,
2523 V/est 22nd Street, every evening. The membership card of the Czech
National Alliance must be presented before the purchase can be made. Another

enterprise is the raffle of a piano, for which tickets are obtainable from
Ivirs. Anna Novak, 4002 West 22nd Street.

Meetings of the district organization are held every second and fourth Monday^
at Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs Hall.
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Patriotic i-eetincss/

(Editorial)

People with sluggish patriotic sentiment can get wanned up in a meeting
like the one that was held in the Coliseum, or the one which is to be held

today in the auditorium of Sokol Havlicek Tyrs.
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CZECHS OH THE BRITISH FHOOT

{Summary from the Press B'jreau of the Czech
National Alliance and the National

Alliance of Czech Catholics, Chicago)

Letters sent from the front relate how the Canadians, among whom there are

many Chicago Czechs, crossed the firing line for the first time
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THE SBCCND \UR LOAN
'

Czech Catholics For Action

(Surnmaiy)

A meeting of the representatives of all the Catholic organizations was held
in the Czech-American Auditorium, West 18th Street, last night. The purpose
was to instill enthusiasm into all Chicago Czech Catholics and stir them into
action in behalf of the Second Liberty Loan, which should become an important
concern of every true and patriotic Czech. The idea to call the meeting
originated with Mr. F. J. Adam, grand secretary of the Roman Catholic First
Central Union. He conceived the idea of concerted Catholic action within a

day or two after the official announcement of the new bond issue.

At the meeting there were represented: Catholic Foresters, Catholic Working-
men, Catholic Sokol societies, the Union of American Women, the women's bi^anch

of Catholic Foresters, and the Czech Catholic press (by Mr. Val. Eohlbek).
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Mr, Adam and Mr, Straka were the principal speakers. Both pointed repeatedly
to the necessity of doing one's duty Messrs. Kopecky of the Lawndale State
Bank and W. F. Kosobud of the American State Bank also spoke
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THE LIBERTY LOM

(Suinmary of Editorial)

"It is an old sayinf^ that there are three things needed to carry on a war:

money, then again money, and finally money. We all can see today that this
is true. For the second time Uncle Sam is asking us to lend him money. The
nev/ Liberty Loan is a demand for money so that the enormous expenses for the

Army emd Navy can be defrayed. The Liberty bond is a direct promise by the
United States Government to pay back the money in gold after a certain
time "

^translator's note: Detailed explanations about the advantages and security
offered in the Liberty bonds are given_^
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TrE FIGHT FOR IinDSPSITDiillCE

Czechoslovak Chicago Should Show Its Preparedness

The Czechoslovak nation in our old homeland has made the step from manifesta-
tions and declarations to direct action. Up to the present the Czechoslovaks
have shown armed resistance only beyond the borders of the Dual Monarchy.
They have been fighting in xmits or individually on various fronts on the side
of the Allied nations. They were stationed on all fronts where war vjas being
waged and fought under foreign command.

There were uprisings in Czechoslovak lands last August which \inited all strata
of the people, especially the working class. The Czechoslovak brigade fought
for the Allies. All of these elements will now be directed by the Cesko-
Slovenska Narodni Rada (Czechoslovak National Council), thus forming one great

body with which to confront the Austro-German coalition.

All Czechoslovaks, whether in Europe, in America, or various colonies all over
the world, have become convinced that our people must be recognized as an
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independent people with the same rights as others have. Only then v/iil,^,

we v;in the necessary position bei'ore the forum of the v;orld at the time when
the povjers befin to discuss the conditions of peace and the question of the in-

dependence of our old homeland.

Until that moment Gzeciioslovaks must suov; that they have alwr^ys been ready to

sacrifice their property and their lives for t-he cause.

The Czechoslovak National Council has issued a p3X)clamation for a general
mobilization of all our people. The duties of the Czechoslovak people are
before us, clear and obvious I

There v;as a mass meeting of the Czechoslovaks in llew York at which the mayor
of that city, the representative of the Jrench govemr:ient, Franklin Bouillon, and
Dr. Lilan H. Stefanik /a Slovak/, representative of the Czechoslovak ITational Coun-

cil, spoke. It is up to Czechoslovak Chicago to attest to its loyalty to the cause
of the old homeland. The Czechoslovak Committee (representatives of the Czech
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National Alliance, the National Alliance of Czech Catholics, and the
Slovak League) and the Czech and Slovak Sokol societies are ceilling on all
true Czechs and Slovaks to appear at the mass meeting which will be held on
October 14, 1917, in the auditorium of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, 2619 South Lawn-
dale Avenue. Dr. Milan Sastislav Stefanik, Slovak commander- of an aeronautic
division of the French array and vice-president of the Czechoslovak National

Council, will speak. Other speakers will be: Dr. Ludwig J. Fisher, chairman of
the executive committee of the Czech National Alliance; Karel Pergler, vice-
chaiiman of the central committee of the Czech National Alliance and director of
the Slav Press Bureau in New York; Joseph Tvrzicky, secretary of the central
committee of the Czech National Alliance. They will speak on the struggle for

independence of Czechoslovak lands; on the Czech army in France; and on the
duties of the Czechs and Slovaks of America,

Czechs and Slovaks I The decisive moment for the liberation of Czech and
Slovak lands is drawing near. Oxir people, groaning under century-old bondage,
have taken up aims to fight together with other enslaved small nations who
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are struggling for liberation f roin Cieiroan-liungarian tyrann/. rhey /o
will stand shouller to shoulder v;ith the allies, loyal, undaiinted fighters
for their rijyits and for deciocracy and justice.

ITiis must become a figlit to the bitter end I It

ly and courageously. Let our mass i.^eeting show
stand up loyally for the principle of democracy
the maturity attained by politiCLil education of

States, vjill warrant the protection which our 1

democracy, and that Ozecho-i..oravia and olovakia
holds of democracy I

must be carried on determined-
that all Czechs and -ilovaks

Let this meeting shov; that
the Ozechoslovaks in the United
iberated nation will secure for
v;ill be the staunchest strong-

Therefore, let the meeting become a telling proof of our devotion to the cause
of a imited Czechoslovak nation. Let the meeting show that Czechoslovak Chicago
is the largest trans-oceanic colony, not only in number, but in sentiment as

well!
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£IaR PROFiTSoJI^

(iiditorial)

Among the human hyenas we rnay count those who try to get rich from the v;ar.

They want to profit by the misery of their fellow beings, indeed, by the
distress of the whole nation. This is the worst sin, the nost dastardly
crime imaginable, /d.tiiOugh other delinquents are punished, these evil-doers

escape unchastened. If other people vjould look upon these individuals v;ith

disdain and would refuse to associate v;ith them, perhaps that would partly
satisfy the dentands of justice.
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^AR bonds/

(Editorial)

The mere babbling of patriotic phrases does not count nov;. Do not believe
a man who tells you that he is a true Czech but does not contribute to our
cause. If a man brags about his -American patriotism but does not buy a

single bond, even though he is financially able to do so, he is nothing but
a bag of lies.
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fk DUTY TO OUR BOIS/

(Editorial)

Let us not forget our boys in the training camps. Let us write to them as
often as possible. Nothing can give them more joy than word from home. The
letters should contain news that will cheer them vp. Send them good news

only, even if you must force yourself to do so.

Our old proverb, "Military life is a gay life,** may be true to a certain ex-

tent; yet it is necessary to keep our boys in as pleasant a mood as possible.

"
m.
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A SHINING EXAIS'LS OF PATRIOTISM

The Czech picture card club Letem-Svetem (Round the World) has only three
hiindred members and $200 in the treasury, yet it appropriated $150 for the

purchase of Liberty bonds. The members pay only ten cents per month in dues,
but everyone pledged to buy one bond. The sum of the individual purchases
will thus amount to $15,000. Mr. J. Pavloff , the president of the club, was
one of the speakers for the war loan.
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CZECEi DO TH3IH DUTY

Organize to Push Sale of V.'ar Bonds

(Summary)

There v/as a meeting held in the hall of the Lavmdale National Bank, Lawndale
and Turner Avenues, last night, in which some of our foremost Chicago Czech
tellov! citizens took part. An organization was formed to stimulate the sale
of Liberty bonds and prove that Czechs are real American patriots, determined
to see the United States victorious over the rabid Germana. The meeting was
called by .nnton J, Cermak v/ho represents the G^sechs in the coirmittee composed
of men of immigrant stock. This group v;ill push the bond sales anong the

immigrants in Chicago. After Ur. Cermak* s explanation of the purpose of the

meeting, various committees v/ere appointed. The executive committee consists

of Joseph A. Holpuch, chairman, and Messrs. Karel Janovsky, Rudolph Schlesinger,
Otto Kerner, Frank x-etru, Charles B, Pavlicek, ii^ank ^am. Christian R. V^alleck,

Joseph C. Kostner, V. Stepina, Joseph Uhlif, judge of the municipal court,
Joseph Triner, J. adelraan, John Jedlan, smd otorkan. The speakers' committee ij

,o
WW. f
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under the direction of I.Ir. V.', K. Pflatun and V-r, Joseph Bolek. IJessrs. John
L, TTovak and Joseph Jandu are headin.:^. the coraiiittee v;hich is to urr^e our
Czech aid societies and other monetary institutions to invest part of their
funds in the Liberty Loan. Aldenaen 0. Kerner and John Toman are the

directing minds of the committee which v.-ill approach Czech industrialists.
The publicity committee is headed by Reverend V. Vanek, chairman, and
Dr. Jar. F. Smetanka, secretary'-. Other members are .-i, J. Eavranek for the
Denni Hlasatel , tir. Krasny for Svomost , Llr. Kraus for Narod, and lilr. Novak

for Spravedlnost . A committee v/hich is to v/ork particularly on the South

Side, in the district called To.vn of Lake, consists of Messrs. Charles

Janovsky, V. Calek, and H. cichlesinger. Liessrs. otepina and ?, G, Hajicek
and their coi.imittee v;ill v/ork aimong bankers and their clients. Orders,
lodges, clubs, aid and other societies will be addressed by members of a

committee of which Joseph Smejkal is the chairman and Frank .idam, secretary;
other members are I'x, Pavlicek, Joseph otraka, V. Basta, Dr. Pecival,
Dr. Anton Iviueller, and .^ton J. Ceriiiak. Czech shopkeepers will be visited

by Messrs. Dvorak and Strauss and their conuiittee. School children v\,'ill

be instructed in hov/ to inform tneir parents about the advantages offered
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by the Liberty Loan, This will be done by a cormittee consisting of Messrs,

Uhlif, Holpuch, Krai, Nigrin, Lunak, Fucik, and Professor Jar, Znrhal,

A "flying squadron" of tv;elve men will be formed; this group will v^rork from
house to house. Only especially lively and energetic people should belong
to this group, for a great deal depends upon their acconplishments. The

campaign ends October 27, leaving only about three weeks to reach the quota.

•uj o \

'- m.
<ot
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TO INCREAS3 BOND SAL3S

( Summary )

The purchase of the new V/ar Bonds is progressing slowly It will be necessary
to stir the people into livelier activity The immigrant committee for the

promotion of bond sales is meeting in the Rookery Building. Anton J, Cermak

represents the Czechs.
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SOKOLS BUY BOIIDS

( Summary )

The Sokol Slavsky was one of the first to apply for war bonds. In the last

meeting a motion was passed to buy -1,500 worth, /m amount of $50 was appro-

priated for the wounded soldiers in France, and every member was ordered to

join the Red Cross.
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SAVING FOOD

(Simmary of iSditorial)

"The National Food Administration has be.Q;un a campaign to mobilize the entire

population of this country for the purpose of conserving food, in order that
it may be adequately supplied to tho United States Army and Navy and also to
the Allied nations,". .. .Svery /unerican will be asked to join a voluntary
national organization whose aim is to aid in the successful prosecution of the
war There are no laws which regulate the consumption of food—that would
mean autocracy. Every good American should join voluntarily
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/lHABRlORS FOR THS CAIJSE_7

(Editorial)

Almost every member of the Beseda (Club) Fric who is not bound to serve in
Uncle Sam*s itmy 6r Navy v/ill join the French .Ariiiy in order to help in the
conquest of that murderer, the German, This is an example of ohe purest and
most sacrificing patriotism, if these members joined the United States .^^rmy,

they would not be sure that they v;ould meet the Teuton face to face, for some
military units will have to remain in this country. If, on the other hand,
they join the Czech nrr,xy in France, they will have a chcjice to fight and to
die for v;hat is most sacred to every Czech heart und for v;hat our new hoiiBland

is fighting. The Beseda 5^ic has accora^^jlished very much in these times for the

Czech people, Czech soldiers, and Czech prisoners. This club is now crowning
its vvoric in l-he most splendid manner. Oh, how v/e vvish that there were more
such sturdy lads among Chicago Czechs to enlist for Fi-ance, since they are not
bound to serve in Uncle Sam*s Arrayl iiVe wish that there .vere himdreds and

thousands of themj
'""lUBii

r(.r.M.
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/our y/ARTIME duties/

(Editorial)

Everyone must be in his place; everyone must do his duty. The child, the boy
and girl, the husband and wife, old man and old woman: each must stand up in
this critical time and take upon himself the burden which the just war we are

pursuing now has placed upon our shoulders. Everyone must work for an early
and complete victory. Even the most convinced protagonist of peace must take

part in this patriotic work, for only when all the American people step in as
one man and exert their powers, only then this terrible war will end and peace
will reign. Today we should not speak of peace, but of war and victory only.
When we have won the war and attained victory, we will have a peace which will
be a boon for all humanity. It will be a permanent peace, founded upon the

principles of liberty and the rights of all peoples.
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j^IBiffiTY bonds/

(Zditorial)

Every dollar spent for the V/ar Loan will be another log of wood for the stake

upon which German militarism, Prussian autocracy, and Prussian spirit will be

burned so that they cannot menace the world any longer. 5^very dollar will

perform the most meritorious work. Do not, therefore, allow a single dollar
at your disposal to remain idle and thus be kept from its laudable destination.
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ALD^RLLil^' KOSTIER .i GAt^iil^J

(Summary )

Joseph 0. Kostner, alderman of the predominantly Czech Thirty-fourth ard,
was sv;om in as captain in the United otates .irmy yesteraay morning.
Federal Judge Alshuler ud.'ninistered the oath. Alderman Kostner' s excellent

knowledge of military drill brou-^ht about his appointment to the .jrmy from

V.ashington, D. G«

Mr. i\x)stner is going to discharge his aldermc-nic duties until the time v.hen

he is called for actual service, v.hich is expected to be in about one month.
For a time his colleague, alderman John Toman, will take over his duties.
Llr. Kostner intends to send in his resignation as alderman somev-hat later
so that his successor may have time enough to make preparations for the
election.

/.

(- m si

>«/
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FOR IHB SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

(Summary)

Representatives of foreign language groups gathered in the Sherman Hotel
last night to discuss the ways and means for the opening of a campaign to
stimulate the sale of the new war bonds. Newspapermen and heads of various
societies and clubs were predominant A committee was formed from all
nationalistic groups (Anton J, Cerraak representing the Czechs) which will
work out the details,

• ,,.We are certain that all Czechs will take £in active interest in this
action

.C^
c^
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IVHAT IS ASIGD OF US BY OUR PEOPLS

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance)

(Summary)

"We can say today with absolute certainty that the magnificent movement
for Czech independence which has spread through all strata of the Czech

people and has dealt a telling blow to Austria-Hungary would not have
been possible if the Czechoslovak Council led by Prof. T. G. Masaryk and
aided effectively by the confidence, work, and sacrifices of Czech and
Slovak immigrants had not, in that memorable note of January 10, 1917,
won the solemn promise fran the Allies—the promise of the liberation of

Czech lands*"..*. ,

The question of what we can do to bring victory within our reach is answered
in the words of Doctor Kramdf who was imprisoned by Austria for his patri-
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otic convictions: "V/e must sacrifice our peace and our lives for our
principles." Professor Masaryk said recently, "Our duty demands the
recruiting of as many Czeclioslovak soldiers and as big an airoy as
possible."..,.

^
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oivr.:;j?D to thj: coLioi'isi

(3ui!U.iary)

A liuge nass neetine is goinc to be held at the Goliseui:! tonight. -•. largo
nunber of tho people of this city vail be there to protest against the

pro-Geman tendencies of the present city adnini strati on Our great
Republic is at war for the rights of the snail nations

-J.1 Czechs and .ilovalrs should appear; ... .our wonen should cone in national
costuirias V-e Czechs and Jlovaks are being relied upon to do our duty,
just like other nationalities Our senti:;ient is loiovm, yet v/e should
attest to it again tonight
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GOVERNMENT BONDS

(Editorial—Siunmary )

New government bonds bearing a higher rate of interest than before will
be issued within a short time. They will be assessed as personal property.
Small investments are not touched by this tarcation so that the man of
smaller means is going to profit by the higher interest rates,. •••

The last issue of war bonds was oversubscribed so that many were unable
to purchase them. The American people stand behind the government; they
are ready for sacrifices and the fulfillment of their duties. Buying bonds is

one of them.
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SHORTSIGHTED ST.-^TSSMANSHIP

{Editorial—Suiraaary)

The demand of the National Defense Council made upon President V/ilson

that he also declare war upon iiustria and its allies, Bulgaria and Turkey,
is timely. The reasons the Council is advancing are irrefutable and are
in complete accord with what we think necessary to abolish completely the

dual-monarchy and its system of bureaucracies, militarism, arbitrariness,
and tyranny•.•••

It is a little-known fact, but one of the utmost concern to us, that the
possibility of a separate peace between the /J.lies and Austria is hovering
menacingly above us; and the fact that a peace has not been concluded up
to this time is to be ascribed solely to the blindness and stupidity of
Austrian leaders who are still reluctant to grasp the opportunity
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This separate peace wotild be tantaraovr''- to a silent admission that the
Allies' war aims are directed only toward the removal of Germany as a

dangerous competitor in commerce and not toward the establishment of

democracy

In the note which President V»ilson sent in answer to the Pope's peace

proposals, there is a passage which may well enough disturb the peace of
mind of the small nations, for it speaks of 'the undesirability of divid-

ing the state* • If Austria is meant, then the danger of its preservation
is becoming increasingly acute, commensurate with the growing influence

of the United States in the Allied council. •...The National Defense Coun-
cil's warning comes at the proper time.
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CZECH 30LDI2RS

(Sditorial~3uraniary )

Thousands of Czech families will soon have to part with their sons, life

feel the painful throb in a mother's heart... .but her son is going to

fight for a cause dear to Czechs and i^ericans alike. Just let her think
of Czech mothers in the old homeland who must sacrifice their sons and
see them slaughtered for the benefit of Austria, which is bent upon mur-

dering and destroying our people



Dennl Hlasatel . Sept. 1, 1917.

^RSSIDSNT 7n:LS0N»S PHOCLM'IA.TION AGAINST Gm¥J^M/

(Editorial)

The "ideas which guided President V/ilson in his proclamation against Germany,
and which he emphasized in his answer to the Pope*s peace proposals, do not

represent simply a performance of official routine business. "They are docu-
ments to wrtiich a great historic significance v/ill be attached. Nobody can
read Lincoln's Gettysburg address without feeling deeply moved. The manly
attitude taken by President Wilson will evoke the same emotions. 'Vilson's

greatness as peace-president becomes towering now in v/artime.
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/PRaSIDH^JT 7n:LS0N»S PROCL/J^'iATION AGAINST GSRT.^ANY/

(Editorial)

The "ideas \irtiich guided President V/ilson in his proclamation against Germany,
and which he emphasized in his answer to the Pope*s peace proposals, do not

represent simply a performance of official routine business. "They are docu-
ments to which a great historic significance v/ill be attached. Nobody can
read Lincoln's Gettysburg address without feeling deeply moved. The manly
attitude taken by President Wilson will evoke the same emotions, Wilson's
greatness as peace-president becomes towering novj in wartime.
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fl CiiLL J"X)H JLaJb/

(Editorial)

Moaning cries for help are reaching us from our Czech brethren who are
fighting in the ranks of the ij^ench army, in whose service they enlisted
as volunteers to prove their attachment for the Erench nation, and to

help destroy the murderers of our nation, the Germans. The majority of
the Czech legionnaires are dead now. But those men fell, convinced that
their dear old motherland would be liberated. They might be considered

luclcy in comparison to those who were wounded only, and are now exposed
to direst misery. Not being French citizens, and not considered soldiers
of the regular French /irmy, they are not entitled to state aid. 3ven had
France tried to come to their succor, the French republic could not do so, /'

as it had the enormous problem on hand of taking care of its own men.
There are many Czech families in France who have lost their breadv;^inners

on the battlefields. These poor fellow-coimtryraen are nov; destitute, and

W.Pi.
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need quick and effective relief. V-lio ought to be the first to extend a

helping hand to them if not the Czechs in the United states I

IVe have heard many of our fellovz-coTintrymen say that they v;ould be v;illing
to contribute if direct aid v/ere needed for our soldiers. They reiterated
their assurance v;hen they were approached by the Czech National i\lliance,
which is in charge of the relief movement. Those people have an opportvinity
now to help the most deserving and the best sons of our nation, those who
have become the most pitied after they had fought for the interests of

mankind. Come to their aid q.uickly, and with all in your powerl
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CZ3CHS Hv THE i^.IY

(Sumnary)

At this time vdien the recruiting stations are completing their v/ork, a

report regarding the stations located in predominantly Czech districts

may be opportune.

Recruiting division nxomber eighty-three is almost e:xclusively managed
by Czech-Americans. The chairman of its recruiting commission is

Anton Vaiiek, v/ell-known businessman living in the district called

Czech California. The clerk, Anton Hazira, and the physician. Doctor

2abokrtsky, also are Czechs, Three assisting physicians belong to
the same nationality. The division covers the southern part of the

Twenty-Fourth »Vard, which was to yield 306 men to the Army as the
first quota. These were drawn from 1,690 registered men.' Of the
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first 600 men examined, 114 were found fit; none of them asked exemption •

• • • • Of the total number of men called before the commission, seven

per cent claimed exemption*
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FROIi SOKOL IUVLIC32K-TYRS

by
J, R, Jirgl, Secretary

In order to defend our honor and good reputation, we wish to inform the
Czech public about the most recent events in regard to our boys v/ho

volunteered for service in the United otates fighting force.

Private individuals have received letters lately in which Czech volunteers
who do not belong to our organization make accusations against volunteers
who are members of Sokol Kavlicek-Tyrs. In these violent attacks those
men use language unfit to print. As vre fear that the slurs contained in

these letters might damage our reputation and place our organization in a

distinctly xmfavorable light, we entreat the Czech public to give the issue
some thought and reduce the accusations to their proper value. It is our
intention to present an outline of the apparent causes which aroused the
v/rath of the writers of said letters:

m.
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In our sincere effort to make life in the Ariiiy more
'

endurable
,
we decided

to arrange a theatrical performance on Llay 20 of this year, the proceeds
of which were to benefit our boys, './hat has been done in this direction

up to the present was possible only through the goodheartedness of our

people.

A committee v/as hard at v/ork publicizing the event. The cast consisted of
amateur actors who v/illingly lent their time and energy to the good cause.

They were given the tlianks of the committee; the latter then published an
account of the financial results of the performance, which netted eighty-
three dollars. Judging from tliis figure, one may form an opinion about the
size of the audience. It was pitifully siaall and consisted almost exclusively
of members of the ookol Ilavlicek-Tyrs organization. They had come gladly
to do their bit for thirty-five volunteers who v;ere members of our organiza-
tion, who were among the first to tal:e up arms for Uncle Sam; and most
of v/hon vrere without relatives or friends to remember them, i/e decided to

spend the proceeds for the benefit of our members only, because the other

U/

^n.
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BOHEMIAN

organizations did not respond to our wortliy cause. There were organizations
that refused to buy even one single ticket, and individuals did not make

any better showing.

Added to the small proceeds of the theatrical performance were a few pennies
contributed by friends, so that each of the thirty-five volunteers received
two dollars and fifty cents. As the authorized writer of these lines, I
declare that this is no time for petty grievances to be vented in insult-

ing letters* It is to be hoped that the baseless accusations will cease,
and that our boys will march in perfect accord towards their goal.
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FROM TBE BESEDA FRSSL

The Narodnl Soeiallsticka Delnicka Beseda ?resl (National Socialist Working-
B«xi*8 Club ?3resl) is deeply interested in the mental recreation provided for
our boys in caiq>8 or trenches* Every sheet or hews or page of literature is

eagerly accepted and greatly appreciated by soldiers far away from their
homes* The Czech public is requested to leave newspapers, magazines, or

books, already perused by them, in these substations: Andelova Kavama
(Andel*s Cafe), 1651 Blue Island Avenue; Anton Podlipny, 1829 South Ihroop Street;
Frank Masa, 1834 South May Street; and others.
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(Sditorial)

It is constantly being recommended to the people that they refrain from

eating meat on two days each week. This is based on the fact that the
measure would bring about lower food prices. If only Congress would set
aside two days for sessions to act, and not to talk, there would be a great
improvement. The people would await the arrival of food control and other

important laws more patiently.

Meatless days will arrive, however, long before the moment when congressmen
have grasped the fact that they are sent to Washington not to ezcel exclu-

sively in talking.
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^OMS gardens/

(Editorial)

The agitation to induce people to grow vegetables on empty patches of land
around their houses has met with unqualified success. This system has been
recommended by the United States Government chiefly as a war measure. It

offers more advantages to the people than were originally expected. Working
in the fresh air is a healthful occupation, especially for townspeople. The
amount of money saved by this heme industry is estimated to be many millions
of dollars. A Government commission places the value of these home gardens
at $350,000,000. Beside the savings of the home gardeners, the general pub-
lic profits by the enforced reduction of vegetable prices.
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^//SPAPSR censorship/
{Fro:n the Press Bureau of the

Czech National Alliance and the
National Alliance of Czech

Catholics, Chicago, Illinois.)

(Summary)

"Since the outbreak of the revolution in Russia, censorship in Austria has
slackened in rigor, although not conspicuously. The proclamation of the
Czech men of letters, and the energetic protests from the Czech members
of the Austrian Parliament, have instilled new confidence and spirit of
self-assertion into the Czech people and the Czech press. The result is

the frequent publication of news items which formerly would not have had
the slightest chsince to appear in print. The author of a story of the
kind published only recently would have trembled in fear of punishment for
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merely having written it, not to speak of having it printed. One newspaper
editor, in a recent issue, ridiculed with unmitigated diabolic humor the

Germanizing efforts of the Austrian government.
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/gski-jts ;jro the v;ar7

(Summarized editorial)

The Germans started the v/ar just three years ago. They did it for two
reasons: first, to Germanize entire Central Europe, and second, to open
trade routes to Asia. German nationalism and capitalism alike immediately
started out with a terrible massacre, the end of v;hich is not yet in sight.
The Germans made a wrong guess, for they shall not reach either of their
two goals. The war has aivakened the national sentiments of the Slavonic

people in Austria, even of those who had seemed resigned and beaten
down. The Germans and the Hungarians are now attempting to keep the

system of their unsound rule intact, a vain effort even if Austria should
survive. Mammon, the idol of the Germans, will also be poorly served,
for most countries have assumed a hostile attitude toward the Germans on
account of the atrocities committed. It will take a long time for the
hostile countries to enter into friendly business relations with the
Germans again. The doors of all countries will be closed to the Germans,
and their goods will be boycotted. German offers shall be rejected, even
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if their articles are thrown on the r-arket at prices lower than a coolie
wovild ask. The German businessman was once welcome; after our experiences
in the war, hov;ever, he shall be looked dovm upon as a spy, and every means
shall be employed to get rid of him.

During this war, the sillied countries have learned the methods by which
German industry gained possession of the world's markets; they v/ill be in
a position successfully to conpete after peace has been declared. German

culture, German science—all this has lost its value during the war, for
it has been foxind to be nothing but gold foil covering the v;orst barbarism.

Taking all tliis into consideration, Germany is sure to lose the war even
if her militarism should save her from utter defeat. Instead of poxver,

glory, and wealth, the Germans shall reap only disdain and sufferings.
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^UTIES OF I!i:iIGRAICTd7

(Editorial)

Inmigrants in -nnierica have always striven for equal rights with the na-
tive Americans, 3qual ri^Ms call for equal obligations and duties.
For this reason, imnisrants must he ready to mal-e the sacrifices the

war daicnds of them as well as of the othtr inhabitants of this country.
If they conspired to shirk these duties, or even to give aid and comfort
to the ener.iy, they "would automatically hand a v/eapon to him v^hich he
would wield for a long tine, even after the v;ar.
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AUSTRLATT B^STLiLITY
From the Press Bureau of the Czech National -:J.liance and the

Alliance of Czech Catholics

(ounnury)

"Four main protests from Czech representatives in the .^.ustrian parlia-
ment penetrated into countries beyond the borders of the Dual Llonarchy.
They v;ere aimed at the horrible butchering and torturing of Czechs

antagonistic to the Austrian goveriunent , and of all other victims of

Austrian bestiality.. •.."

tiany more interpellations were filed by Czech representatives in Parlia-
ment. Only the protests alluded to above, x^ith atrocities mentioned in

detail, were printed in the Vienna papers, from v;hence they found their

way into the Czech press. Others, going into minute detail, were not
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ullor;ed to appear in print.

The dctailn of the protjsts aononstrate to v.hat lii.iits of inhumanity the
.iustrian -overiLTLent can ^o, and hov; it is seconded in its ravin~s by His

Lajesty, -iriperor Carl, vustria has lost the ri^;ht to exist.
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ET^RYOIC: 3H0L1.D KSEP HIS PLi^CS

(Summarized editorial)

In such critical times as these, it is absolutely necessai^ that everyone
be mindful of his duty, that everyone take the place assigned to him, so

that a victorious result may bring us a larjtin^ peace. In the fi-rst

place, this concerns all men between the ages of tv;enty-one and thirty,
who are, by act of Congress, to enter the United States .-irmy and Navy,
to" defeat the enemy#.«.«

Uncle Sam is nov/ taking determined action in the most L'Jiportant prepa-
rations, A gigantic draft has been established, from which our men
drew numbers last J^iday; this v;ill automatically place them on the list
of recruits.
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The establishrasnt of this draft is a historical event of great Liiportance,
for this system of recruiting eliminates the question of wealth, and leaves
the fate of hundreds of thousands of men in the hands of pure chance. It

has been used in other countries, at times, but nov/iiere has it achieved
such magnitude as it has in the United Jtates.

The business of the draft v;as carried out under the strictest super-;^i-
sion of our government officials, and in the most just, indiscriminating
manner. Not the sligiitest suspicion could arise, of any advantage offered
to certain select classes of the people.....

It v;ould not correspond v/ith the true state of affairs if we contended
that every man among those who drew a number from the first two thousand
is elated over the chance immediately to serve in Uncle 3am* s army. The
first registrations have already made it clear that large numbers of men
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are putting in claims for exemption. In general, however, everyone seems
satisfied by the certainty of either bein>r one of the first in the -J^my,
or not; in the latter case, he ..lay remain in his present sphere somewhat

longer.

It v;ould be advisable for objectors to ask themselves tv;ice if their
health mi.^ht really suffer by service in the -irciy, or if their dependents
would be deprived of their breadv;inners. In doing so they would reveal

their true convictions in regard to genuine ijnerican patriotism, ••••

For a long time, Merica fought with tooth and nail against becoming a
militarized power. There was no possibility of dodging the issue. Du-
ties toward mankind and tov/ard .%nerica itself loomed up as compelling
forces. Our country would not suffer the unheard-of crimes perpetrated

by the Germans to go unpunished. It could not tolerate a Prussia
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triumphant. It must do everything to down Prussian militarism and put an
end to the terrible massacre.....We shall have a strong army; at home,

however, everyone is expected to contribute to the good cause. V.e mean
farmers,v7orkmen, businessir..en, all of v/hom should help, so that the strength
of the United States shall be visible to the entire v;orld, and, consequently,
respected and even feared.

The peace which will result from our efforts shall surely be worth the

sacrifices made by us.
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KO PEAC3 POSSIBLE VJITH .vUiiTPX.

From the Press Bureau of the Czech I.ational rxlliance and the
Alliance of Czech Catholics, with Headquc.rters in Chicago

(Sumnary)

"The day of Llay 50, 1917, v/ill forever be reiieiihered as the day on v/hich

the Czech nenbers of the Austrian Parliament, after three years of si-

lence, put into v;ords what our nation had felt since the beginning of the
V/orld V/ar, The Parlitonent shook under the iiiipact of the turbulent mani-
festations of the Czech and olovalc representatives, Tlie Prime Minister
made vain attempts to dissuaae Representative Stanek from demanding Czech
state right ti, which demand the re-establishment of the Czech state in

union with Slovakia, iill the Czech representatives joined in the call,

unflinching, unafraid of threats. The stem declaration by the Prime
Minister that the clamor of the Czechs was tantamoxmt to treason, proved

O
o.i
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equally futile," :§

Scenes in Czech cities during the uprising, and general conditions in i^
-i,ustria are described. f^

-TO
PO
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^CIVILIANS* R2C0RD V3 PATRIOTIC DUT^

(Editorial—Summary)

Captain Kenney, United States Army, chief recruiting officer of the

Chicago area, was indignant about a suggestion made by Josef Simai, warden
of the Bridewell. The latter proposes to set free those inmates who are
willing to enlist for service in the Army or Navy.

There are tv;o ways to look at this question. Many a young man v/as im-
fortunate enough to land in the '*V<orldiouse" to atone for a minor offense.
V.e can see no harm in his presence in the Army. On the other hand, it

might mean a salubrious experience for some worse offender to go through
the rigorous drills and regulations of the military service. The service
is the main thing, the soldier's civiliem record is of secondary importance.
Several judges of the Municipal and Criminal Courts have made it a practice

A
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to let off defendants if they promised to enlist.

One man, who Joined the ITavy in the manner described above, lost his life
in Vera Cruz. His body was brought back with an imposing display of

military pomp. Civilian authorities took part in the funeral. Nobody
bothered about the dead man's record.

I

/
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/pUR PATRICTIC DUT^

(3ditorial)

Those contributing to the Red Cross should not think they are bestowing a

favor, or giving alms, iivsry gift constitutes only a proof that we have
fulfilled a patriotic duty.
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NO CZ3CH OLD o2TTLS33» PICI.'IG 'IIIIJ Yi::JR

In consideration of the portentous problems facin~ our nation the annual
Czech Clu Jettlers' picnic •.;ill be diopcnaGd •.•ith thi^ jsixt,

rf. contribution of ,;25 for the Czech branch of the -jnerican ?.ed Gross v/as

voted instead.
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VffiAT ALERIC;.^ dTIZSNSI-IIP IuSj^^S TO TKi: CZSCH IIJ^

(Itom the Press Bureau of the Czech National

Alliemce, Chicago.)

{Summary)

(Mr, Karel /Charles/ Pergler, director of the Slovanska Tiskova ISancelaf

/The Slavonic Press Bureau/* journalist by progression, devotes his spare
time to correspondence in behalf of the Czech National Alliance, of which
he is a representative. The Slavonic Press Bureau is maintained jointly
by the Czech National Alliance and the Slovak League. Mr. Pergler de-
livered an address in the 3nglish language before a native American audi-
ence in New York recently. V/e present the translation from the English
into the Czech. )

"What does American citizenship mean to the Czech? Surelj'^ it does not

imply the complete severance of all spiritual ties that bind him to the
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nation of which he is a son* I am reminded of the address deliver-

ed by President Wilson on the occasion of his presence in Chicago on Octo-
ber 19 Ifiiet year* 'A man or a woman who becomes a citizen of the United
States is neither asked nor expected to give up his love for the old

country—to cease to be proud of the nation from which he came. Since the
American people represent all nations of Europe, there is no branch of
them here who could not boast of a glorious history and tradition.*

"The Czechs have r^aained in close communion with the land of their fore-
bears. I am firmly convinced that just for this reason they have brought
with them cultural qualities of unquestionable value, just as immigrants
of other nationalities can retrace their cultural characteristics to their
motherlands. Nevertheless, I am certain that Czechs who became American
citizens feel as such not in the legal sense only; they feel American in
the very meaning of the word.

"For, what is nationality? The definition of nationality is, like all
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definitions of concepts, unstable and rather hazy. One judg-
es valid as another, and it maj'- be said that LIr, Tojnible's defi-
s just as adnissible as others, Ke defines nationality as *the

co-operate'. The Czechs in this country never lacked this
I submit a few examples to support ray contention; they refer

s of only a few days ago.

"The instant that war broke out in this country, the Czech National Alli-
ance sent out a call to all Czechs and Slovaks to become citizens and
fulfill their obligations toward America, At the same time the Alliance

urged the Czechs to throv/ off the shame of being called subjects of

Austria-Eungary, whose histoiy is nothing but a continual assault against
her own Slavonic nations. '.Vhen German violence became unbearable and
this coimtry entered the war to preserve democracy for the vrorld, the
Czechs answered the call of their adopted country instantly and without
hesitation, I hope this statement will not be interpreted as a vain /^-^

i|i
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boast, for it is merely a restt^tenient of a fact. In Chicago for

instance, one-half of the volimteers v;ere Czechs and Poles, Vi[hile visiting
in the State of Texas, I learned from official sources that in the tovm of
East Bernard there were twenty-two Czechs among tv;enty-seven volunteers,
I found a similar ratio in numerous other cities of that state, Austin,
Texas, I was told, *mu3t surely be a Czech city, because its streets are

swarming with soldiers who speak Czech* ,.,,,Thus, the Czachs have won for
themselves the prerogative to be called Americans in the most sublime sig-
nificance of the term.

"Americanism bears no relation to the land of birth. Those who have grasped
the spirit of American institutions are good Americans, They are always

ready to sacrifice their lives for the preservation and perpetuation of

these institutions and for their development in the broadest sense of the
term 'democracy*. In other words, Americanism is primarily a mental rela-
tion. We are happy to live in a time when this fact has been expressed
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in both words and deeds in a more pov/erful manner than ever before.

Some individuals contend that America is permeated with the philosophy of

materialism and is impelled by base motives. Yet, /^merica entered this
war for the salavation, so to speeik, of spiritual and idealistic values
only. America cannot gain much by this war, but it may lose a great deal.

Yet, at the same time America is well aware of the peril that lies in a

German victory—a victory which would bring about a »peace of the grave-
yard* and would mean the annihilation of the small nations. These small
nations may vvell justify their right to exist by their cultural contri-
butions to the intellectual world. America is aware of the fact that a
victorious Germany would mean the abolition of the rights of all nations
and individuals to free thinking and self-determination For the first
time a great nation is engaged in a war not for materisil gain, but for
idealistic possessions. That is the mainspring of American pride today.

"Democracy in a nation means equal opportunity for all individuals. Inter-

national democracy spells equal opportunity for all nations, big or small
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World democracy cannot stand firmly established as long as

discrepancies in equality continue to exist; as long as there are privileged
nations. A representative of the Genaans of Austria called the Slavonic
nations * inferior nations*. The Magyars who rule Hungary deny the Rumanians,
Serbians, Croats, and SlovaJcs the most fimdamental rights; the Magyars
entered the v/ar in order to get a firmer governmental grip upon the non-

Magyar element of the population under Hungarian rule; in fact, they want
to create conditions which would enable them to rule the country as they
please.

"Czech and American ideals are identical. This is the correct attitude
for a small nation to take when it openly proclaims its independence; a
nation which, after the reformation of John Hus, defended spiritual li-

berty against all of Europe.

"You will now understand the significance of citizenship for us, and also
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the reasons why there are so few Czech non-citizens,"

BOHBMLAN
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OUR CZECH mHRlORS

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance)

The Literary Digest, one of the most widely read of English language
weeklies, printed in the latest issue a group photograph of our Czech
volunteers in the 223rd Canadian battalion. The picture and necessary
information had been supplied by the Press Biireau of the Czech National
Alliance. The editor of the Literary Digest vn-ote under the picture*

"In spite of oppression by Austria, the Czechs have proclaimed their

allegiance to the very principles for which we too are fighting. It is

reported by newspapers that extremely violent rebellions are occurring in the
Austrian army. The commanding officers dare not send Czech soldiers against
the Russians, because the soldiers would instantly go over to the Russians
and join with them in brotherly unity."
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The London New Europe announces: "The Czechs have joined the Allies
The Czechs of America are not restrained from proclaiming their ideals openly,
and they aid the Allies wherever an opportunity offers itself.

The New Europe also mentions the Czech National Alliance and the Bohemian
Review , whose editor. Dr. Jaroslav Smetanka, has supplied the Literary Digest
v/ith information. The recent proclamation of loyalty to the United States,
a fonnal manifestation of the sentiments of the Czech National Alliance

representing the Czechs, is also given prominence in that American periodical.

The page devoted to us by the Literary Digest will prove an excellent medium
for disseminating information on our aims and efforts to America,
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/SiANGE OF POLICY ON THE PART OF THE POLEsT'

(Summary of Editorial)

The uprising of the Polish representatives in the Austrian parliament
last Tuesday is of signal importance not only to the Polish people, but
to the Czechs as well. It is an event which fills our hearts with joy.
It will remove many prejudices and blot out many wrongs which the Poles
have conunitted against the Slavonic nations of Austria, Wark our words
that it is the last nail in the coffin for the Austro-Hungarian monarchy.

The Poles were one of the main pillars of the Hapsbur^ dynasty. Polish
representatives were always ready to serve the government for privileges
in the province of Galicia and for the privilege of oppressing the Rufche-

nians of eastern Galicia without governmental interference. That fact
is so well known and proved that not even a race-conscious Pole will attempt
to disprove it.

Up to the present, we Czechs have had mighty few reasons to hold any
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particular attachment for the Poles. Their unnatural hatred of Russia....
should ha^e been directed agalbst German autocracy, the real cause of their

misery Their querulousness and aggressiveness towards nations which they
dominate by their majority, e.g., Lithuanians, Kashubs, Ruthenians, and others;
their opportunistic politics in the Austrian parliament, always the chief ob-
stacle to any concerted Slavonic action in the parliament—those were the

things that forced a chill, if not a decided enmity, between the Poles and
the rest of the Slavonic nations. Moreover, the Poles embarked upon an im-
fortunate political course at the portentous moment of the outbreak of the
war.

The Slavonic nations took the side of the Allies, discriminating instinc-

tively between right and v/rong. There were two exceptions, the Bulgarians
and the Poles

m.
o>^
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Several times we had intended to point out the sad fact that the Poles were
the only Slavonic people in this war to give aid to the Aastrians but no
volunteers to the Allies, while some Bulgarians even fought with the Russians

against Austria. ....

The Poles might have continued their short-sighted politics had not the war
brought some changes The recent uprisings are an open declaration of

hostility on the part of the Poles; they mean a definite severance of rela-
tions with Austria and opportunist politics. They announce the entrance of
the Poles into the great family of Slavonic nations. We welcome them with
outstretched arms, forgetting the past The Poles, together with the
other Slavonic nations, will follow the glorious path blazed by the Russian
revolut ion.
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_^IGERO GOUl\\-:iL UHiCLIB LIBERjiTION P0LICy7

(Summary)

The city council of Gicero, Illinois, in its last meeting passed a resolu-
tion in which it declared itself to be in full accord vdth the efforts
made for the liberation of the Czechs and Jlovaks from Austrian rule.
Air. Jos, Klenha, president, and i.ir. Joseph Hlavka are the only representa-
tives of the Uzech element in the council

The resolution v/as sent to V/ashington, D. C.
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LAST GKi^JCJ: FOR BOND oUBSCRIPTION

(Suruiary)

Subscriptions for Liberty bonds v/ill be closed tonorrow noon. If our

hopes are realized, the war loan will be oversubscribed. Two hundred
and sixty millions were asked of Chicago Everyone should buy a

bond to help the United States van the v/ar
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III C CZECH AMERICANS RESPOND I

III D Mass Meeting Identifies Itself V/ith Hopes of Old Homeland <

III H r

IV (Summary)

Most of our readers have read the news about the Czechs in the old
homeland and of the heroic stand which they and their representatives in
the Austrian parliament have taken in defense of their rights to indepen-
dence In vain were feeble attempts made by Emperor Carl to lull the
Czechs into peace, and all kinds of promises came too late. Our brothers
across the sea need our wholehearted moral support in their struggle.

This much-longed-for manifestation of sympathy was announced in the Pilsen 1

Brewery Park pavilion, 26th Street and Albany Avenue, last night, where
a mass meeting was held under the leadership of the Czech National Alliance
and the National Alliance of Czech Catholics The enthusiasm of the

crowd was high, although the attendance should have been larger.

^M
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III C Since the president of the Czech National Alliance arrived some-
Ill D what later, the meeting was opened by llr. Joseph Tvrzicky, secre-
III H tary. He acquainted the audience with the situation in Austria,
Tf voicing the complete agreement of the Czechs in America with

those in Czech lands. His words drew tumultuous applause. He
introduced Mrs. Anna Stolfa as a representative of the Union of Czech Ladies
and the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Sisterhood of Aid Societies). She
assured the assembly of the ardent co-operation of Czech women

Dr. Rudis-Jicinsky, the next speaker, pointed in a few words to the national
activities of the Ceska Obec Sokolska (Czech Sokol Community) and particularly
to their quick response to President Wilson's call for volunteers for Uncle
Sam*s forces. He did not fail to admonish the parents of Czech children to
send them to the Sokol gymnastic societies to replenish the ranks which .

have been thinned by many enlistments of Sokol volxmteers.

Mr. P. Straka of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics followed
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III C Dr. Jicinsky upon the platform. His ideas conveyed the need
111 D for unity of all Czechs, regardless of creed, when so importfimt
III H an issue as the independence of the motherland is before them.
IV He reminded the throngs of the beautiful and impressive parade

at the last Chicago World's Fair when all Czechs marched in
one rank and file to show their solidarity

Dr. J. F. Staietanka then spoke for the Czech Protestants and the Czech
National Alliance. Referring to President Wilson's promise to consider
the small nations now subjugated, he declared himself for the liberation
of any small nation demanding independence

Mr. Rudolph Vlodek, speaking for the Czech National Socialists, declared
that his faction has always looked up to the liberation of the Czechs as
a national ideal. Tony Novotny, the next speaker, forcefully upheld
the liberation of the Czechs and the destruction of Austria because it

is made up of enslaved nations.
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Mr. Tvrzicky thanked the group for their wholehearted response.
Ee then read two messages, one to be sent to the Czechoslovak

army fighting against the Austrians in Russia, the other to
Professor T. G. Masaryk, now in London, England. The letter
to the Czechs and Slovaks assures them of the unity of the

Czechs with kindred nations in Czechoslovak lands and acknowledges the
Czechoslovak National Council as the highest tribunal in their national
affairs. In the letter to Professor Masaryk, respect and loyalty are

expressed to the undatmted leader

Two other messages were sent; the first to Senator William S. Kenyon,
Washington, D. C, thanking him for the interest he is taking in the
cause of Czech liberty and calling his attention to the Czech patriotic
uprisings in Austria; the second to President V/oodrow Wilson voices

deep-felt gratitude for his promise to help the small nations and

expresses the fondest hopes that when the moment arrives, the Presi-
dent's mighty influence will be exerted in favor of Czech liberation.
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FOR LIBERTY

(Sxunmary)

Chicago must exert its efforts during the next four days v;hen the Liberty-
Loan drive will come to a close. V/e Czechs, especially, must show that

Chicago is not a "German city" (as Mayor Thompson said). Chicago Czechs,
more than any other group, should subscribe, for this war is being carried
on by us not only for the sake of the United States, but for the good of
our motherland across the ocean as v/ell.

In order to create a genuine v/artime atmosphere, there vos a parade arranged
which led to the Pilsen Brev/ery Park yesterday. It consisted of Czech members
of the Liberty Bond drive committee, of members of the Sokol societies, and

of the Doy Scouts, l.r. Brousek's band led the parade.

The meeting in the Pilsen Park was opened by I'.r, Anton J. Cermak, who then
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surrendered the chairman's seat to Mr. Charles Pavlicek. The latter,
in a short speech, acquainted the gathering with the purpose of the
Mr, Joseph Salat was elected secretary.

Mr. Joseph J. Janda, treasurer of the Lawndale State Bank and one of our
best workers in the field of aid societies, spoke about the Czech aid societies
in relation to the Liberty Loan. He said: "The aid societies are neither
patriotic nor charitable organizations; they are simply pecuniary institutions,
conducted by the people and for the people. They have hundreds of members who
would be glad to buy a bond if their financial position would permit. Yet

they can, through the aid societies as intermediator, become participants in
this great patriotic action The law permits us to buy the bonds, and
we are under obligation to the government to support it. We should be

grateful to our government for everything we derive from it

"Some aid societies use excuses, e. g., that they do not have enough money.
This sounds flimsy, for even the smallest among them can muster one h\indred
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rv or two hundred dollars lor the best investment in the world "

Doctor Pecival then appealed to those aid societies v/ith tens and hundreds
of thousands of dollars in the treasury to buy bonds, f^r, Henry Hanson

spoke in the English languaf:e, giving details on the war loan.

The Delnicky Pevecky Sbor ^/^./orkingmen's Singing Societ^ sang tv;o beautiful

choruses, "Bojovnici V Noci" ^^ighters in the Night/ and "0, Vlasti Ma Ty
Milena" /niou Beloved Homeland of I'.ineJ,

Mr, John A, Cervenka then read a letter by Charles Vopicka, addressed to
I«Tr, Anton J. Cermak, It says: "...Please inform my fellow countrymen that

they are counted among the most intelligent of our fellov/ citizens and are
admired for their self-devotion to the cause by all Americans The more
this loan is oversubscribed, the clearer the Germans v/ill see that our

people stand behind the President "
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rv Mr. Straka spoke for the Catholic societies. Mr. Otto Kerner pointed
to the iinpression which vigorous recruiting here v;ill make upon Germany,

The president of the Lawndale State Bank spoke about the efforts made by the
Germans to -orevent a success of the loan drive
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A WARTBiS RESC'LUTICN

(Summary)

Alderman Otto Kemer made a motion in yesterday's session of the city coiincil
that a resolution be passed in which the people of Chicago be admonished to
refrain from criticising the Government for its declaration of vtav. The
motion also urges the people to stand firmly behind the President, In a
turbulent session only three Socialist and five other aldermen voted against
it.

1
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1313 "HOLY" (SEviAl^ VtiR

(Sa-nmary of Editorial)

"The ISnglish language papers recently published statements on the v/ar by men
of public prominence, in which they spoke of the exalted position of the

Germans and the necessity for their dominating the world. These utterances

represent something novel for the Chicago public and put the Gernaans upon a

pedestal where hardly anybody has ever seen them. These characteristic

depictions of German traits are, of course, nothing new to us Czechs. V/e

have, by century-old contact with the Gerri^ns, gained experiences v«'hich have

taught us too well what the Germans are and of v/hat they are capable. This
concoction of statements which at this moment horrifies the American public,
appears interesting to us just the same."

William Archer composed a collection of 'Tearls of German Thinking," among
which we find the following amazing examples: Bemliardi proclaims, "Might is

A
fey
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the highest of rights" The Chicago Tribune says that to the Germans this
war is a holy war, a gigantic missionary undertaking and quotes Lange: ''The

nations around us Germans are overripe fruits which the next storm is going
to shake down to the ground "

The Germans are men of blood and iron; they are no doves of peace,

It is a holy war, but not for the Germans. It is a holy war for those who
are discerning just what danger the Teutons represent. Taese peoples are
detemined to do somethins about it. The Geimans will not listen to words;
therefore we will use the sword
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/K message/to the CZECH PEOPLE

(From the Executive Committee of the Czech National Alliance)

Since the rupture of diplomatic relations between Austria-Hungary and the
United States, our hopes for the liberation of the old homeland have risen

considerably. President V/ilson in his note to Russia declared himself

unconditionally for the rights of the small nations and for the removal of
Prussian militarism. Guided by these principles our great republic is

battling for the sane ideals which serve as slogans for our avm efforts and
endeavors.

Czechs and /onericans of Czech descent are surely fulfilling their duty. It
is necessary to lend the republic and the Allies effective financial support.

Vie have all gladly joined the Red Cross; now we must do everything in our

power to boost the S'lle of bonds.
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Almost every one of our fellow countrymen is in a position to buy a fii'ty-
dollar bond; others can buy e one-hundred, or one-thousand-dollar bond..

The success of the Libertj'' bond drive conditions the success of our arms,
without which our hopes for victory would dwindle.

Every Czech businessman, doctor, lav/yer, tradesman, or v/orkingman, as well
as every farmer, is under a patriotic oblication to buy bonds, to support the

government, and so to helD democracy emerge victorious.

The fate of mankind depends upon this victory, and so does the future of our
own Czech nation across the ocean.

All fellow countrymen are urged to buy their Liberty bonds in Czech banks or
other Czech places so that our willingness to help the Government v/ill become
more conspicuous.
Signed: Dr. L. J. Fisher, president; J. Tvrzicky, secretary.

m. -^
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Almost every one of our fellow countrymen is in a position to buy a lii'ty-
dollar bond; others can buy e one-hundred, or one-thousand-dollar bond..

The success of the Liberty bond drive conditions the success of our arms,
v/ithout which our hopes for victory would dv/indle.

Every Czech businessman, doctor, lav/yer, tradesjiian, or v/orkingman, as well
as every farmer, is under a patriotic oblication to buy bonds, to support the

government, and so to help democracy emerge victorious.

The fate of mankind depends upon this victory, and so does the future of our
own Czech nation across the ocean.

All fellow countrynien are urged to buy their Liberty bonds in Czech banks or
other Czech places so that our willingness to help the Government v^ill become
more conspicuous.
Signed: Dr. L. J. Fisher, president; J. Tvrzicky, secretary.
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^^HVSRSITT OF ailCAGO JOHIS OUR- CAU^

(Editorial)

We value highly every sincere manifestation of good \vill, and v/e therefore

doubly rejoice over the interest which the University of Chicago is showing
in our cause. V/hen President Harry Pratt Judson proclaimed that the Czechs
and the Slovaks are vrell deserving of a liberated homeland, and that the
establishment of an independent Czechoslovak state should be one of the
conditions for peace; then there is more to the contact made with the "Univer-

sity than is apparent at the first clance.

The University of Chicago is one of the foreaost seats of higher learning in
America. There are four hundred faculty members and more than ten thousand
students. As one of the great intellectual centers, it can successfully
accomplish many things for the Slavonic element in general, and especially
for us since up to the present ife have been systeniatically ignored. Herein
lies the great significance of the memorable meeting on last Uonday which -
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will surely bear fruit in the near future. The situation will be remarkably
improved for us if, as reported, the propaganda for the liberation of the
small countries should spread to other prominent American educational institu-
tions. V/e hear that this extension of propaganda is being regarded favorably
by the Government itself. It is well knovm to everybody that President
V/ilson is a "university man," and that he never attempted to conceal his

pronounced liking for the Slavonic peoples.
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TO idjL iiLTCEICxJC) OF CZEGHOoLOV.vK DEdGICNT: HJRCiiASE LIBERTY BOInIDS

( Simmary )

Among all the nationalities v.iio have helped make this great nation, there
is none v/ho wishes more eagerly for a victory of the United otates in this
war than the Czechoslovaks Americans are hardly able to grasp, as we do,
the danger that lies in any possibility of a victorious Germany or iiustro-

Hungary

Not everyone can take up arms or work in the Red Cross ranks, though there
is hsLTdly one person vho could not becor.e a raember of that organization.
Everyone can help in some way or other, '..ars are not v;on by guns alone;
money plays a great part. For the Germans, the v,fealth of the United states
is their worst threat

m.
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The United States is offering Liberty bonds, The proceeds of the sale,
expected to reach the fif^re of seven billion dollars, v/ill be expended
in the fight for liberty. Czechs and Slovaks Vvill not have to be urged
to buy these bonds. Everyone of them knows his duty Any bank will
accori;;iodate you I.,.,
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BOOST FUHCHASIO OF BOKDS

(ouinmary)

".'e have professed to be good citizens—now is the tinie to prove our y/orth.

There was a splendid meeting in Filsen Park for the creation and support of
a Czech branch of the American Tied Cross. A similar movement for the sale
of Liberty bonds was begun recently.

There was a meeting of Czech businessmen and representatives of Czech

organizations in the halls of the Lawndale State Bank last night at which
}Jlr, Anton J. Cermak presided. A decision was reached to start with the
work at full speed, and a cornmittee to take char^ie was elected. A publica-
tion will be printed at an early date which will include articles on the

advantages offered by a secure investment such as the Liberty bond

The irtiole world is '.vatching .\nerica in order to observe how her people will,
respond to the call of the Administration

"". WW.
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III D University of Chicago in JSnthusiastic -si.

III H Accord with Professor Masaryk's P
IV Plan to Remodel Central Europe

T̂Oo
Recently the American intelligentsia has begun to admit that if the nation ^
is to stand in harmony behind the Administration, it is absolutely necessary ^
that every American fully grasp the gigantic problems constituting the back- oi

ground of the war, V/e must be aware of the facts in order to put Prussian
militarism in the limelight, and so to emphasize the acuteness of its menace
before the United States as well as the entire civilized v;orld. If only the
American people would grasp the gravity of the situation, the work done by the
Administration could be facilitated. Only then can we expect that an effec-
tive halt will be put to the mischievous activities of the German spies who
are exhibiting almost incredible arrogance and daring, in spite of all our

preventive measures.
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II D 10 The attitude of the American press tov/ard these conditions has be- _
III D come firmer recently, and is knovm to everyone. The patriotic H
III H propaganda of our newspapers will no doubt be supported by our ^
IV institutions of higher education. The first step in this direction o

was taken by the University of Chicago from whose faculty of four ^
hundred members a committee was formed. This coraiaittee has set itself the S
task of persuading the adherents of all the foreign nationalities to be loyal

^
to the Star-Spangled Banner, regardless of the land of their birth. An

appeal is to be sent ot all nationalities except, of course, the Teutons and

their Austrian allies who have been vmable to cast off their ludicrous loyalty
to the two bloated djrnasties. Professor Harry Pratt Judson, president of the
University, is the leader of the movement, together with Professor Shailer

Mathews, dean of the theological faculty and a well-known friend of the Czech

people.

The first appeal was addressed to the Czechs. A brilliant meeting was held
in one of the university buildings. The two professors represented the
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II D 10 University of Chicago which had issued this first appeal. The 5
III D Czechs had sent several of their most prominent and mature workers :=i

III H in the movement for Czech independence. Among them were Mr. J» F» v
I\r Stepina, Professor J, J, Znirhal, Dr. J. F. Smetanka, Reverend Vac—o

lav Vanek, Reverend Vaclav Kralicek, Dr. B. K, Simonek, architect o
Adolf Lonek, instructor Vojta Benes, Bohus Hak, Otto Pergler, and Anton No- l^

votny» The Czech-American Press was represented by Jindrich Ort for the ^
Denni Hlasatel and R. J. Psenka for the Svornoat « "^

The group was conducted around the campus of the University and was escorted
on an inspection tour through the impressive library founded in memory of
William R. Harper, the first president of the University. We were then

guided into the cozy dining room where a richly decked table awaited us. A
pleasant, jovial conversation soon developed which lasted several hours.

During this time the professors gathered information from authorities about *

the point of view of the Czech-Americans and the Slavonic peoples in this
country in general. This discussion greatly enhanced the mutual understanding
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II D 10 between the representatives of the Czecho-Slavonic element and the §
III D American intelligentsia. 5-

III H g
IV The true purpose of the invitation extended to the Czechs was re- ,^

vealed by President Judson in words that made each of us want to

press his hand. "The Tjnited States entered the war," the president explained,
"primarily to aid in the liberation of the small oppressed nations, particu-
larly the Czechs and other Slavonic peoples. The best way to prevent Teutonic

aggression is to isolate Gierman>, first of all from he ally, Austro-Hungary,"
he continued, and this end will best be achieved by creating several Slavonic
independent states. Czechoslovakia, wedged between the two monarchies, will
offer the only security for lasting peace in Central Europe. The ultimate
creation of a Czechoslovak state therefore appears to be an indispensable
necessity, and victory for us in this war is the condition upon which its

realization hinges. Much depends upon the attitude and behavior of the people
of the United States to whom a task of the highest importance has thus been
assigned. The Administration depends upon the loyalty of the immigrants, who
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II D 10 have to be properly informed and instructed in regard to the full
III D magnitude of the German menace. This meeting purports to enlighten
III H the authorities of the University of Chicago on the point of view _
IV and the aims of the Czech and other Slavonic-American nationalitie3,"r^

the president concluded. -C

It goes without saying that the two professors were fladly given all possible £
information, ilr. Stepina gave an explicit account of the activities of the ^
Bohemian Press Bureau, This institution is making strenuous efforts to ac- ^
quaint the American public with the aims and aspirations of the Czechs, al-

*"

though manifold difficulties present themselves; among them Mr. Stepina
mentioned the lack of funds, and the resistance which the English language
papers offer to our approach, "V/e have always testified openly to our loyalty
to this country, but we were not always given a hearing when it would have
been advantageous •**

Professor Zmrhal entjiusiastically assured President Judson of the most ardent
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II D 10 co-operation of the Czechs, adding that they merely need some >•

III D directions for making the best showing possible. "We are," he ex- "^
III H claimed, "loyal, honest AmericansI We shall be ready whenever the P
IV occasion arises!" -t:*

?c
CD

Mr. Ort, addressing himself to President Judson, stated that the words just Lo

spoken by the head of the Itaiversity of Chicago are identified in every sense £^
with the activities of Professor Thomas G, Masaryk; that the Czech National *^

Alliance has accepted Llasaryk's program as its own, as coming from the rec-

ognized spokesman of the entire Czech people; further, that "what vie are

being urged to do now we have been performing faithfully for fully three

years, from the very beginning of the war in Europe. The Czech press, our

powerful organizations, and the whole branch of our people here in America
stand loyally behind the starry flag. They are fighting for the independence
of the old homeland and merge their sentiments as Czechs with American patriot-
ism into a most beautiful union."
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II D 10 Moreover, he pointed to the rapidly thinning ranks of the Czech
III D Sokol societies whose members hastened to enlist for service at ^
III H the first call for volunteers. He pointed to the organization p
TT of a Czech branch of the American Red Cross and the establisliment r;;

of courses for Czech-American war nurses. "Vflxat is going on among "d

us Czech is also being done among the rest of Slavonic nationalities in £
America. It is the most telling document of their sentiment for which one L;

may ever wishl" ^^'
tor

The two professors listened to these accounts with rapt attention. To lend
the information already given a more firm and broader basis, other Czech

guests enlarged upon certain points and phases. Vojta Benes gave lavish
accounts from his abimdant experiences. iUthough he has been in America

only a short time, he has mastered the English Ismguage sufficiently to

carry on easy conversation with the professors. Dr. Sraetanka was another
Czech who placed himself at the disposal of the inquiring professors, and
he proved himself an inexhaustible source of information. Messrs. Pergler
and Psenka also took their turns in this informal but valuable talk.
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II D 10 The contact made with the University yesterday will be permanent, ^
III D For this purpose a coanmittee of six was formed, consisting of ^
III H Dr. anetanks, Professor Zmrhal, Mr. Vojta Banes, and Messrs. Pergler,p
IV Ort, and Psenka. It will probably initiate its activities by arrang-"^

ing for a great demonstration in connection v;ith the John Hus cele- so

bration on the occasion of the festival commemorating the unification of all j—

Sokol societies. The Fourth of July will probably be the day set for these o
patriotic affairs, ^
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LECTURE 13 A SUCCESS

(Suranaiy)

The big hall of the Sokol Havlicek Tyrs, Lawndale Avenue and 26th Street,
was filled except for a fev; seats last night when Professor F. Pisecky gave
a lecture under the auspices of the Beseda V, J. Fric (Club V, J, Fric).
The subject vras "On Czech Prisoners in Russia". The lecturer was introduced

by lie, R. Vlodka, a club neinber.

He related hov/ he ^vas tal:en prisoner by the Russians and helped a Russian

physician in his v;ork; hotv other Czech prisoners began to form a military unit,
and finally how he v/ent to the Dobrudja district to fight with the Russians

against the Austrians

The Professor urged the club members to agitate for relief for Czech prisoners
of v/ar v/ho cannot join the ranks because of wounds or sickness
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BOOST PURCHAS3 OF V<'AR BONDS

(Siunmary)

Almost all of our aid societies are biiying various bonds for their funds,
because it is a safe way to create reserves. Our government's Liberty
bonds are an excellent investment, and their pxirchase constitutes a

patriotic act. They bear only three per cent interest, it is true, but
other four per cent bonds bought by many of the aid societies will easily
make up for that. The loss of one per cent can be borne without undue

hardship.
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/a cold RSCSPTIOli/

(Sditorial—Sunmary )

The convocators of the peace meeting v/hich was held last Sunday have

surely becoms convinced that they v;ere used as the tools of a faction of

Chicago Socialists, v/ho have assumed the task of weakening as much as

possible every measure taken by the United States of casting doubt upon
the Government's notives, and so indirectly giving aid and comfort to

the Germans. ...'hey all belong to one party, and are rabid Germans. This
was evident in the reception they gave some of the speakers, v/hose sin-

cerity anc' sterling patriotism cannot be questioned, as for instance,
tliss Llary .McDowell and Robert U, Lovett, Dean of the University of

Chicago. Their speeches were not appreciated, as they reminded the
audience of the aims of the IVar, the establishment of democracy, and
the liberation of the small oppressed nations.
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The Socialist speaker, '.Ir.Steadman, on the other hand, drew frenzied

applause as he attacked our Government, and called Congress a servant of
J, P. Llorgan, 3ch;irab, and also of the small nations.

The German Socialist paper, Arbeiter-Zeitung. c^uotes Steadman as ridi-

culing the idea of democracy and liberty, in pointing out the oppression
of the Congo districts by Belgium, and of India, Ireland, and other
countries by Zn^land. The much hated Prussian militarism, Steadmar^ is

quoted to have declared, is being introduced right here \ander ".The 3tar-

Spangled Banner" vath all the concomitant taxes and other burdens for •

which the "fools of later generations" v;ill have to pay,

Vihile Steadman thus harangued the crowd, he utterly omitted to mention the

crimes perpetrated by the Germans, not only against the nations with which

they are at V/ar, but against neutral countries, and against their own as

well. He continued by trying to explain why the United States entered the

Viiar, The ^lies v;ere losing, and England declared that it v;ould not be
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able to pay back the loan. It v;as feared this would cause a nationwide

panic here. To prevent it, .uaerica declared 'Var

•

The wild applause v;hich this kind of ranting evoked from the audience
probably opened the eyes of Miss IlcJowell and Professor Lovett. They
could see for themselves in ;vhose behalf really they convoked the peace

raeeting. This may serve as a v;aming not to do it another time.
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[k PATRIOTIC APPEAI7

(Editorial)

Buying Liberty Bonds is the duty of every patriotic citizen, and at the
same time, it is the duty of every prudent man who intends to invest his

savings in the best security existing under the sun under the present con-

ditions. Our Government is not going to become bankrupt. Before anything
like that could happen, the European countries would have to declare them-
selves in default, and a general panic would spread throughout our own

country, while properties; securities, mortages, etc., would lose t..eir

values. lie who intends to help our country toward victory, and secure his
own economic position, should, therefore, buy Liberty Bonds,
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^OlIGRESS, BBVV/iREl/

(Sditorial)

To us, one thing seems to be as clear as sxinlight. If the mischievous
activities of the German spies are to be stopped, or at least kept within
certain limits, the same means will have to be employed as are used

against enemy scouts and traitors throughout the world. Gunpowder and

lead, as v;ell as the noose, will have to function as the necessary
paraphernalia •

It is generally knovm that the German spy system is spread all over the

United States; where it is not obvious, it can be guessed at. One of
the xmexampled cases of this is the betrayal of the secret guarding the
route of the American destroyers which are to be sent across the ocean,
Extreme watchfulness defeated the plan of the Germans to waylay our

fleet, and a terrible disaster was avoided. The enemy failed to succeed
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this time, but he may realize his design in the near future, v/hen American
soldiers will he transported to Europe.

The life of a single ^erican soldier is of more value than the worthless
existence of a whole pack of German spies. Congress should be the first

to take cognizance of this matter* It appears, hov/ever, that it is still

dillydallying, unable to decide what kind of gloves it should put on when
handling this bvmch of scoundrels.
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NO a^JG^R IN T.^aTIOII OF PROFITS

(Jlditorial-oummary)

The iinglish language press, v;hich has been strongly advocating the introduc-
tion of compulsory service, is getting scared now because of the prospect of
high expenditures concomitant v;ith the upkeep of an arii^'" of raillions. It

especially'' loathes to see the inain burden of './ar taxes imposed hy the new law

resting upon the shoulders of the v/ealthy classes, such as joanufacturers and
merchants. The press equally dislikes the Clovernnent control of railroads,
the wiiolesale trade in foodstuffs, etc. xvll these •i/ar measures appear too /<^
radical to those newspapers, too radical to be safe. A^'uti ^^

The Sunday Chicago Tribune fears that Congress and the adiainistration will
"

^/ \'

introduce regulations ..hich will laake the burdens of the Ij'ar weigh heavier
than necessary' upon us, and thus retard the advent of victory

The Tribune's apprehensions are groundless. The industrialists and the mer-
chants v.ill not be exposed to any danger if all that they have to do is to let
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the Government have a share in their profits. IIe,v;ho has an income of #40,000
per year, can easily pay ten per cent, and the one with one million per annvm
can give up seventy per cent without being hurt. Tlie workingman, who is taxed
on everything, has the heaviest load to carry

The workingmen and the farmers will have to pay for the War v/ith their blood.
If those people who represent an overwhelming majority of ^he population can

part with almost everj'lihing they possess, even with their lives, why could not
the rich man sacrifice one part of or, indeed, his entire superfluity? ....

No measxires for the prosecution of the ^r, however radical, will endanger the
v/elfare of the rich. The War is an occurrence of a revolutionary character,
and consequently, demands extraordinary, revolutionary regulations
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(Editorial)

One of the sens of the "chosen people" tried to scare the -imerican populace
which is for the Allies, by producing a photoplay naiaed "Spirit of *76,"
This gave groat joy to the Germans, He has, however, scared himself most

by the prospect of heavy financial losses which are unavoidable if the
exliibition of the film is not permitted.
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CZECH-AMERICAN CONGRSSSJMN AGAINST
FOODSTUFF PROFITESRS

(Suamary)

Congressman A, J, Sabath of Chicago presented a measure to the House of

Representatires which measure purports to make speculation in foodstuffs
a crime before the law.
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(Suinmary)

There is no doubt that our activities v;ithiii the sphere of the Red Cross v;ill

bring Qood. results. In the beginning, tho fencile members of the ookol

gymnastic societies vjere those v;ho enlisted. Other influential organizations
follov/ed their example. Business men, banlcers, and others took heed also.
The number of men and v;onen of our stock v;ho have enlisted runs into the
thousands. Ilany concerns announced themselves as members, and so did all
their employees.

Schools for Red Cross service arc being conducted in the halls of the

Plzenslcy Jokol (Pilsen district ookol Gymnastic society) v/here Doctor Hudis

Jicinslcy teaches; in the Sokol Chicago, v;ith Doctor A. Zueller lecturing,
and in the cJokol Eavlicek Tyrs under the direction of Doctor L. Fisher,
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I K Although great interest on the part of our people is evident,
17 there are many places yet to be filled.

In order to nake the niimber of Czech members of the Red Gross properly
conspicuous, v;e advise and urge all future members to register at the
Czech branch. The more Czech members we can muster the better our Czech
cause will be served, olips declaring intention to join v/ill be received

by Mr. Hajicek at the Lav.ndale Jtate Bank, where the headquarters of oiir

Czech branch are located. By proving that v;e are doing our duty v;e v;ill

v/in the support of the i^ericans.
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FOH TIE IGD CROSS

There was a nesting of the airrangements comaittee of the Czech branch of the
American Red Cross last night, llr. /inton Cermak, chairman, annoxmced that
the committee had succeeded in securing the assistance of various organiza-
tions for the r.onster parade and mass meeting to be held next Tuesday.
They are: Rubringer's band, Ceslco-Denicky Peveclcy 3bor (Czech ..orkingmen^s
Singing Society), the Octet of the Singing society, Rieger, and the Daily
Nev;s music band, l^lve hundred Boy Scouts, all volunteers, v;ho are not yet
in Uncle 3am*s service, the nurses, mounted police, bailiffs of the Ifunicipal

Covirt, Camp Fire Girls, United States Ilavy men, cadets of the Harrison Iligh

School, and others, vail participate.
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(Summary)

The final resolution to create a Czech branch of the American Red Cross
was passed at a meeting held in the hall of the Czech Beneyolent Society
last night* Those present were in general members of either the Czech
National Alliance or the Czech IMion. After the accejytance of the reso-

lution, officers were elected* Mr. Anton Cermak became president of the

Czech Red Cross branch, Mr. Vanek, secretary, and l£r* HaJfSek, treasurer*

All of our biisinessmen are to be supplied with lists in order to collect
contributions •

^e arrangements committee is composed of Doctor Smetanka for the Czech
National Alliance, Karl Radous for the Czech Catholic Alliance, and Jan
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17 Sokol for the Czech Benevolent Society. Doctor Blahnilc was

appointed branch physician • • • • •

'Ui m.
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DANGEROUS INDIFFERENCE

(Editorial-Svuamary )

We are facing the most powerful, and pitiless enemy with whom any nation ever
had to contend If we win, we will have assured safety for our beautiful

country - if not, the entire world will become the servant of the victorious
Teutons.

The great masses of our population are strangely apathetic in the face of this

great crisis. If you ride on the street car, you will hear people tallting a-
bout everything vuider the sun except the war.

More excitement was manifested when the European war broke out than now, when
America is involved Neither the introduction of compvilsory service, nor
the war taxes, nor even the war loan awakened our people from their lethargy.
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The only ones who indicate any awareness are those who are swaiiq)ing Washing-
ton with protests against war taxes, and those who are profiteering by the war,
and are anxious to gain as nuch as possible from it.

A local German paper, known to be pro-German, declares that the war cannot last
much longer since Germany cannot take the risk of a still more prolonged struggle.
The opinion of the German paper indicates clearly that the next battles will be

decisive.

The only danger that threatens us is our own indifference. Everyone of us must
become fully aware of the responsibility taken by the United States.
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FOR THE BED CROSS

The small benevolent society Cerchov (name of a mountain in Bohemia) has
donated $100 to the Merican Red Cross. We xirge other organizations to
follow this example of which the Cerchov may be justly proud*
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moil TH5 C23CK NATIONAL ALLIi^NCS
•

(Placsimile of a handvrritten letter sent to
the editor for publication. )

The undersigned menbers of the accoimting coEiniittee, acting upon request
of the Ijstfedni Tybor (Central Cornnittee) and of the Cleveland Conference
of the Czech National .illiance, have exanined all the books and notes
relating to the financial aspect of the Central Coinnittee*s activities.

The bookkeeper's records have been inspected five tines per year by the

bookkeeping branch of the Central Coimr.ittee • Our comniittee has gone
over the accounts for the yeair 1916, and for the first three months of
1917. '..e declare that .v;e have found them in the best of order. The

treasurer, LIr. J. F. Stepina, the bookkeeper, I.Ir. ."kdolph Lonek, and the

assistant-boolckeeper, llx, J. V. Votava, deserve full recognition for
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their honest and painstaking vrork.

For certain reasons, it is not advisable to publish the financial report
before the end of the war. './e, therefore, are subnitting here only a

fev; figures, fron v/hich the members of the Czecli national Alliance who
have made contributions for the vjork of the Alliance maj'' be able to

judge whether their raonies liave been used in a judicious manner.

Of the amount received by the Ustredna (Central Cormittee) in 1916,
service required 2,4 per cent, hall rents took 1.2 per cent, rent and

supplies for the office ,5 per cent, traveling expenses .45 per cent,
printing .75 per cent, postage .1 per cent.

In compliance with the renuest of the Central Committee we are willing
to examine the accounts every three months and to present the results
to the public.
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State of Illinois,
County of Cook

April 28, 1917,

BOHSMIAI^r

Denni Hlasatel , liay 13, 1917.

Signed: Jan A, Cervenka

Joseph Klicka

(Sworn to Yaclav (James) Vanek
(before
(Robert J, Koshka, Ilotary Public*
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IV
FROM TEE CZ2CH BaiSVOIZIMT SOCETT

(Summary)

The directorate of the Ceska Dobrocinna opolecnost (Czech Benevolent

Society) held a meeting last 5^iday evening, Ilr. .oiton J. Cemak presid-
ing. Tlie group decided to initiate irariediately an intensive and extensive

canpaign for the benefit of the Red Cross The oociety considers
this decision in the light of a sacrod duty in view of the vi&v v;hich has
been forced upon iimerica by rapacious Gen.iany ..... A coiiimittee of

seven v;as formed v/hich is to contact the Czech llational /dliance for the

purpose of cooperating vath then. The campaign will be inaugurated at a

mass-meeting in Pilsen Park. Tliis gathering will be addressed by the Hon.
Charles Vopicka, United Gtates minister to Hounania, Doctor '^idis Jicinsky,
and Doctor Cunat. The latter tv;o are members of the medical delegation to
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Serbia; they also represent the Red Cross headouarters. The mass
meeting probably will be called for next Thursday.
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I K (Letter by Dr. L. Rudfs Jiclnsky, Summary)
IV

It is ImperatlTe that large numbers of us Join the Red Cross in order
to support that humanitarian institution which has done a great deal for us.
We owe it gratitude for, from the beginning of the World War, it has saved
the lives of thousands of our fellow-countrymen «4io fought on Exu'opean
battlefields. It has also taken care of the delivery of packages to our
wounded soldiers. The Red Cross has accomplished admirable work in the
medical field especially in combatIng the typhoid epidemic in the soldiers*

camps in Serbia. It helped the wounded, the sick and the starving in prison
camps. Special mention must be miade of the care with vdiich money affairs
were handled.

The Red Cross is making preparations to extend its activities. Like any
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II D 3 other benevolent group, it needs a great deal of money for its
III D work. Without money no activity is possible. It is absolutely
I E necessary that we beocoie members; one or two dollars will not
I? iiiQ>overish anyone*

Our boys have enlisted for service, not only in Ibcle Sam*s, but also in
the Canadian armies* Membership in the Red Cross does not exact frcoi us
service at the front, but it will ask our financial assistance i^enever
it is needed* In earlier wars women played the role of the bereaved*

Today, however, when women compote with men in cosnmerce, industry, and

education, it is her duty to participate also with the men yrko have had
to remain at home* Women can be employed in factories manufacturing war
supplies, in kitchens, and in offices doing the clerical work necessary
for the carrying-on of the war

Ijae Red Cross is now organizing classes for men and women where instruction /p
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^TTA.CK IHAHS: ON KAISER/

(Editorial)

'*3very shot that misses is a loss." This Czech proverb must have been in

the minds of everyone who read the nev;s that some disloyal subject of his

spleeny; divine majesty, kaiser of all the Germans, had tried to take a

whack at him. V.liat a shame the fellow was not a better marksnani
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/PATRIOTiai OF TEIE CAPITALIST^

(Editorial)

J
Almost everybody, v;ho, in compliance with the proposed V.'ar measures, is to

; contribute in taxes to defray ;.he costs of the v/ar, has risen in protest .

,1 # • • •

I

tlanufact\arers and other wealthy people complain loudly of being taxed dis-

proportionately. They contend that the burden placed upon their shoulders

will jeopardize the success of the '.Var loan.

Eere we have glaring evidence of their conception of patriotic sentiment,
which they profess conspicuously, but to v;hich they refuse to attest the
moment their pockets are concerned. As a matter of expediency, it v;ould be

good if V/ashington ignored their hovding^and v/ould throw the burden upon
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those who can pay, and not upon the small man, vviio is already panting under
the weif^it of high prices, a conconitant of tho v;ar.

1
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(-ilditorial)

The contincent of our younr; men v;ho recently enlisted for service consists
nostly of Slovaks. The Chicago .'Jlovaks are striving to outdo the Czochs.
May they continue to do so; it can do nuch r-ood for our coiiTiOn cause.
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YOUR CH/ilJCE TO BUY VZAR BONDS

The new Goverment V/ar Bonds have been placed on the market. They are a safe

investment, and expected to be boxight rapidly, the rate of which this will be
done is to be measiired by the people's patriotic sentiment.

The First Trust and Savings Bank, on Dearborn and Monroe Street, offers to the

public an advantageous easy payment plan, which will enable those of moderate
means to do their duty.
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BSAUTIFUL '.VORDS, BUT IvULfGl wORIfcJ

(Editorial)

( Suranary )

One of the articles in last Stmday's Fackel . organ of the Gerinan Socialists
of Chicago, is replete with beautiful sentences. V/ere that paper repre-
sentative of the Germans, or at least of a majority of them, there would
be some hope for us that the War is nearing its end, and that universal
brotherhood is at our door. Hov/ contradictory, however, to the spirit of

the article is the sentiment of the Germans here, and of the German Socialists
in particular! These people proclaim ostentatiously to stand up for the
Government, but do nothing tov/ards the attainment of peace, of a permanent
peace, which v/ould bring about the liberation of the nations groaning under
the German yoke, and so create a guarantee against the possibility of
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The article reads: "The V/ar is killing thousands of thousands, and

maiming millions . • • • • V/hat is the cause of this? The V/ar is the
fruit of our capitalistic social order, and of the imperialistic aspira-
tions of those above us . • . , • Hatred among the nations, that ugly-

trait, is the immediate result of greed for woney and lusting after pov/er
on the part of the masters. How far this enmity has progressed is hard
to depict. No country was spared from it .... • Should this hatred
be spread over the United States also ? Let us have no room
for hatred; men of reason cannot become infected with it. The ruling
classes use it as a means to induce the people to allov; themselves to be
torn to pieces to the advantage of the rich ....."

The Fackel thus condemns hatred, and we agree in essence that nations
shoiild not hate each other. V.liat ought to be hated, however, are the
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bad, pernicious qualities of certain nations, and these nations must be

taught to cast off these characteristics, so as to become different and
better, instead of striving to destroy brotherhood by hatred.

The Germans of the German Empire, as v;ell as those of Austria, together
v;ith their Allies, the Magyars, have not taken any steps to allay hatred

among nations. On the contrary they have done everything in their power
to stir it up to the highest pitch, and profit by the consequences . . •

• • The Germans of Austria-Hungary, and the Magyars, constantly used
violence against the Slavonic nations, which nations were treated as

underdogs in their ovm homeland. By this policy, they sought to win the

good v.'ill of mighty Mother Genaania, and use it to promote their aims
towards a dominating position over the Slavonic majorities. And frirther,
when the latter sought redress, the Socialist representatives in parlia-
ment opposed them, though they v/ere the leaders in the movement for

brotherhood, equality, and justice. The result was that the Germans
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always were in the advantage, and the Socialists had to drag along behind
them • • • • •

, V-

Prussian militarists, not the German people, are hated by the ^erican
nation. If the Germans could divorce themselves from the allegiance to
their bad principles, hatred would vanish, and the War could be termi-
nated.
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/MARE OF FOOD SPECULATORS/

(Editorial )

Congress is becoming convinced gradually that one of the most important
things to do now is to pass a measxire curbing the activities of food

speculators. The steps taken by the government up to the present are
insufficient. One senator proposes a law which should declare such prof-
iteering unlawful. An abundance of foodstuffs is said to be in the co\m-

try, yet our Chicago speculators carry on their dishonest trade. Nothing
will stop them if some are not put behind the bars.

Conscription of our young men has been passed by Congress. It is high
time now to conscript foodstuffs also. The government ought to take over
the management of the large food producing concerns, especially the stock

yards. If this is not done, the danger of a food shortage may become a

reality. Jailing the profiteering leeches might produce the desired /

results. '
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(Editorial)

(Summary)

It is expected that the ouota for the into billion War bond issue of the United
States will be filled soon. ..•• Before the 'Var, United States bonds were
ouickly absorbed, as a rule, by the capitalistic interests, who made an
enormous profit on them«.... This time, how«ver, the small laan also will
have 8 chence to become Uncle Sam's creditor. His investment will be a

perfectly safe one.
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(Editorial)

(Suniniary)

The sham battle which v/as staged in Lincoln Park a few days ago did not
have for its p\irpose the entertainment of the public as it seemed to some.
The military display did not do anything like depicting actual combat, in

fact, it fell short by a long way of achieving this end. It created in the
minds of aaAy the misconception that War is mere play,

Vfliat the exhibition should have accomplished was the realization that the
Iftiited States is actually at War, It is high time to awaken the people
to the fact that there is no room for toying, and that we are fighting a

great military power , • • • ,
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Even Theodore Roosevelt, the famous Rough Rider, still believes that all
that is left to do is to drum up one or two divisions, and send them to

Europe, v;here they are to cut everything to pieces.

Lord Northcliffe recently pointed out that v;e see the V/ar in a rosy light,
thinJclug

• that a few ten thousand soldiers will do for Europe

It seems that the American people have not warmed up for the occasion
until compulsory service is introduced •••.• Up to this time, most
of the patriots have been wont to soothe their conscience by shouting
phrases, flashing the colors, and assvring the President of their loyalty,
v/hile the fulfillment of the military duty is accommodatingly conceded by
them to others. Now it will be everybody's inning who is able-bodied to

bear arras. If all could start as commissioned officers, no compulsion
might be needed. Incidentally, Uncle Jam wants more rookies than officers,
and so no one will escape, if he is able-bodied and not over the age limit.
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After this has been accomplished, there v/ill be only tv/o kinds of patriots
here: those v;ho follow the Star Spangled Banner into the fight, and those
who stay at home to cultivate their hone gardens or farms and harvest food-

stuffs in abundance so that the IMited States v/ill not be in the same

predicament as are the European countries. The latter kind of patriots
is equally important as the former, if the United States is to emerge
from the War victoriously.
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CZECH NATIONAL ALLIANCE V.'SLCOTISS JOFFRE
i

(Excerpt) . ;

Doctor Ludwig Fisher, president, and Doctor Jar, Smetanka, secretary,
of the Czech National Alliance, were presented to General Joffre and
the other Allied delegates at a banquet in the Auditori\im Hotel yesterday.
An interestingly prepared address, expressive of the loyal sentiment 'of

the Czech-Americans tov/ards the French nation, was delivered by Minister
Viviani ,

head of the French delegation, who p;ave evidence of his great
pleasure, as did the other Allied delegates. The high official assured
the representatives of the Czech National Alliance that he knew the
Czechs well, just as he knew the other nations vjho are friendly toward

France, and that upon his return, he will hasten to convey to his

government the exDression of the amicable sentiments of the Czechs,

On this occasion, our reuresentative made the acquaintance of the ?rench
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journalist, Henry Collin, of the nev/s bureau A^^ence Havas, He declared
that Czech hopes and exertions have a multitude of influential friends
in France. He also expressed his conviction that the work done by the
Czech National Alliance will not be in vain.
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(Editorial)

The State of Illinois contributes the majority of the volunteers who en-
list for service in the Arny and llavy, Chicago stands in che front, but
it v;ould not be able to boast of this honor .vithout the so-called

•hyphenated Anericans/* that is Czechs, Polen, Slovaks, Croats, and others
of Slavonic blood, who nirht sei-ve as shining exar.iples to r.any thousands
of American youths not burdened with the hyphen. 'Phe latter deiTiOnstrate

their patriotic enthusiasm mostly by waving the Star Spanpled Banner and

by passing resolutions, v;hile the immigrant is the first to rally behind
the Stars and Stripes. Ke offers his
his n&x homeland.

services, and perhaps his life, to
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TO WELCOME GENERAL JOFFRE

The following (izech-Americans will represent their nationality on the committee ^
for the reception of General Joffre and the Allied delegates: Dr. Lud, Fisher, >
James F. Stepina, Frank Slcala, Jaroslav Smetanka, and Charles Vopicka, 'p:

-TO

o
CO
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^Sayor Thompson^

(Editorial)

Ifciyor Thompson is supposed to be the official representative of all Chicago,

but his latest trick proves that whenever he opens his mouth he is speaking for

only that part of the population which is still in the harness of Bill

Hohenzollern.
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^YOR THOMPSON AND THIS FH21TGH DELEGATIOl^

(Editorial)

V/e hope that the French delegation will receive the best impression of x\merica-

if, at least, it is able to banish memories of Chicago—or rather of that

"fine guy" Mayor Thompson, with the teutonic spleen belov/ his five gallon hat.
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reception to be accorded the guests of the American people by the citizens
of Czech descent. The French and the British commissioners are not only men of

personal distinction, but they also represent nations with which we are vmited
and upon whom we rely in our struggle against German despotism. When the

guests of the government decide to come to Chicago, the people of Czech blood
will appear in full force, to the last man, to welcome them." The declaration
is signed by Dr. L. J. Fisher, chairman, and J. S. Smetanka, secretary, of
the Czech National Alliance,

The Slavonic Alliance, in which are represented, besides the Czechs, the

Slovaks, Serbians, Croats, Slovenians, Russians, and Ukrainians also sent
a declaration: "Mayor Thompson did not voice the sentiments of the Chicago
Slavonic peoples when he declined to welcome the delegates of the French
and the British governments. As far as the Slavonic peoples are concerned
he should not hesitate, for they are wholeheartedly with America, and in

doubting this-^ the Mayor insulted them grossly." The Polish National
Alliance issued a similar protest.
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A LAST OPPORTUNITY, MAYBE

We have printed an abundance of articles on the advantages of early enlist-
ment for service in the United States Army and Navy. We have also pointed
out that the large number of enlistments by our young Czech-American men
will have a decisive influence upon the attitude of the federal authorities
towards us. We have also emphasized that such enlistments will help to keep
the Czech-Americans together in one military unit. During the first days of

enthusiasm, much was spoken about it, and exertions were made toward the
creation of a Czecho-Slovak regiment, which, however, failed to materialize.
The officers of the United States Aimy thereupon assured us they would see
to it that Czecho-Slovak volunteers were concentrated in certain companies
at least. Judging by letters received by us from our volunteers at Jeffer-
son Barracks, Mo,, these promises have been fulfilled wherever possible. In
accordance with the latest orders from the War Department, volunteers shall
not be kept here until they form a group, but they must be sent immediately
to the training camps. The probable reason for this may be an impending
introduction of compulsory service.
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Nevertheless, Captain Kenny, of United States Army, chief recruiting officer
for the Chicago district, succeeded in winning the permission for Czech re-
cruits to stay in Chicago until their numbers have grown sufficiently large
to be transported to the camps in a body. The permission will not be effec-
tive until next Monday evening. This seems to be the last opportunity for
our volunteers to serve the United States together with their fellow-country-
men.

The Czecho-Slovak volunteers are being greeted at Jefferson Barracks urtth

great enthusiasm, and they are treated with utmost consideration. Many
letters testify to this.

The United States Army officers are experiencing one difficulty with the
volunteers. They find it difficult to pronounce the Slavonic names, but in
their commands at mess, tattoo (lights out2), and taps, they refer to them
as "The Czech Soldiers."
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COLOKEL THEODORE ROOSEVISLT IN GHICACX)

(Suimnary)

As is known, Roosevelt intended to form and equip a division for service
in Europe. The Czech National Alliance supported the idea by urging
Czech volunteers to enlist in the proposed unit. Congress, however,
forbade the execution of the plan.
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L-EDEU^I BSS2DY (TOPIC FOR SU1®AY)

(Stumnary)

Some people still think that this '.Var is just a very interest iiig picnic,
and that it can be won when they vow several times a day that they will
remain loyal to the flag. If they will wear, so they think, a few modish
articles displayed in the show windows, as red, white, blue ribbons, they
will have done everything necessary to smash kaiserism. Fashion adjusts
itself very quickly to certain conditions. Pins, buttons, etc., are made
to fit the time of War.

The habit of wearing patriotic apparel is not costly. Young men, who

would begin to shiver in the neighborhood of a recruiting station, like

to buy collars with red, white, and blue printed on them. A similar
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pattern is used for ladies' slippers; stockings with a miniature Star

Spangled Banner woven in are much in vogue

Aiaong the many exhibits of that sort of patriotic fervor, there are such
as military uniforms for ladies. But this iS not the latest. There is

a camp at Lake Geneva where there are some soldiers, but the majority are
women in uniforms that resemble those of Uncle Sam's regular soldiers;
only they are better cut, more nifty than those of the doughboys. The
women hold target practice. They will not of course, go to War. Their
help will not be needed even for home defense. This kind of play is,

however, much more comfortable than honest work done in the service of

the Red Cross,
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MORE ABOUT PATRIOTIC FERVOR

(Editorial)

"V/e v/rote about American patriotic enthusiasm in this space one week ago.
We are reverting to that subject because the present time lends itself

fittingly to an elaborate discussion. \'le have been deploring a certain
coolness among the native American youth, which is evident enough to fill

anyone from our ranks with embarrassment. It is not that which v/e read
about or hear of the native American, but it is the very slow rate at

which the American youths enlist for service v;hich astonishes us. The

recruiting office, and even the V/ar Department itself, furnishes data

which show clearly that more than tv/o-thirds of the volunteers hail from
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the strata of the iimiigrant populace; that these very same volunteers
for the nost part have been Members of the Sokol (gymnastic) societies.
The official reports also prove that the ..ajority of the volunteers have
been in the United States only a s .ort time and that Liany have only
taken out their first naturalization papers, Vie are sure that these
n imbers v/ill not be subject to a More favorable adju .tiient up to the

present day. It v/ill be surTjrising if they should not au^ear in still
more Glaring disproportions to those of the last week.

It certainl:'- is v/orthv/hile to think of the causes v/hy the American youth
of unmired A-aerican blood still turns a deaf ear to the appeal of our

President, of our G-ovemi.ient ,
and of our country itself, in a moment
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when the need of support is most pressing, We do not think that in order
to find the cause we will have to turn unto a path either too long-winded
or steep. It is the haste, pure and simple, the characteristic trait of
American life, which finds its climax in the chase after the almighty dol-

lar, and which leaves its mark everywhere. It can be traced primarily into

family life which is not only one-sided, but very superficial also. There
are very few factors which would tend to instill into the soul of a child
moral conceptions of a deeper character such as should be the essence of pa-
triotic and national enthusiasm. After a child has attained the proper age,
it is sent to school where it is accorded almost the same bringing up. If any
American consciousness is awakened in the child, it is purely that of the ego,
and based on selfishness and lust for profit. It may also take its support
from tho\ightless fematicism, /vhich for its very thoughtlessness, becomes sterile
and empty.
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The roaring and v:histling into v;hica the American youngsters are wont to
burst at the appearance of the flag cannot be accepted as an emanation of

patriotic sentiment and national enthusiasm, because that clamor lacks

any profundity and significance. Equally, the noise made at the sipht of

marching soldiers seems fliiasy to us The temperament of American.
youth can be awakened only when personal interest is at stake.

The bringing up of Czech youth in the old country moved along deeper lines.
The oppression to v/hich the Czech and other Slavonic nations were exposed
created a reaction which expresses itself as a sense of self-preservation.
The iimerican people are not subjected to any similar pressure which would
threaten their existence. For this reason, Americans exhibit indifference
even toward questions of paramoxmt importance.
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We would not object to oatriotic claiaor at the sif'^ht of the flag, or the

pictures of VJashington, Lincoln, or V/ilson; v;e only . ish t'lat Anerica-:s

acclaiming their great nen would consi ler the sacrifices made by t'len,
and that they vro\ild becone av;are of the obli-:;itions tov;ard the country,

Aij^ericans can best denonstrate their sentiiaent by enlisting for service,
in the United States Amy,

The Aiaerican youth should try to be an example for the in .'.grants, and
should not allov; the contrary to pass by slaclaiess in enlistment."
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MILAl^ LUSK AM) HIS MEDALS

l-ilan Lusk, violin virtuoso and son of a well-known Chicago-Czech lawyer,
was forced to fight in the War on the side of Austria. Durinf the time

spent there, he gave many concerts for the benefit of the Austrian Red
Cross. This eased his enforced sojourn in that country where Czech-Amer-
icans were known as staunch friends of the Allies. The Austrian govern-
ment presented him with a cross. That token of recognition bears the in-

scription "Gott Strafe SnglandS" (l&y the Lord punish Snglandl), which
was one of the field cries of the Central Powers. Mr. Lusk keeps it as
a sad souvenir of the conditions he had observed, and of the hardships he

had to undergo before he finally succeeded in returning to his native

Chicago.

During his travels through Allied countries he continued his humanitarian

activities by giving concerts to aid the Allied Red Cross. For this nobie
/'
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work, he was awarded a distinction in the form of a cross, which he
treasures as a keepsake.

As already reported, Mr, Lusk has returned to American only recently.
He will appear before the Chicago public in a concert toy 6,

G< ^
^%
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LAST GREETINGS

(Telegram by the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance in America)

Winnipeg, Canada, April 24, 1917, The Czech-American voliinteers among
whom are many Chicag08ins, on their way to the European battlefields, are

sending greetings to the Czechs and Slovaks in the United States. Itfe

expect that all Czechs and Slovaks who are able to bear arms will enlist
for service in the United States Array, and that they will make every
effort to take part in actual fighting in the struggle for the freedom of
the smaller nations, and for democracy. V/e sincerely thank the Czech
National Alliance in America for the banner donated to us, and we vow
that we shall fight xinder it to the last drop of blood. Victory or
deathl Glory to the Czech National Alliance in America for having joined
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in the fight for the liberation of the smaller nations, glory to the
United States of America, fighting with France, Britain, Russia, and

ItalyI Do not let us forget our beloved ones whom we are leaving behind.
Do your, patriotic duty voluntarily as we are fulfilling ours.

The Czech volunteers of the 223rd Canadian Battalion.
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UNDER THE RED AND '•nUTE BANNER

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech National
Alliance of America)

(Summary)

Frequent appeals from overseas directed to Czech and Slovak America
have been left unheeded. They urged our Sokols (gymnastic organizations)
to take active part in the struggle for the independence of Bohemia '

and Slovakia. Newspapers of Paris, France have been suggesting the
formation of a Czech-American division which could be used at a
moment's notice for the trenches over there. The Austrian Foreign
Minister,Czernin, has received a report in which one of the Austrian
consuls claims tc have thwarted the sending of 20,000 Czech-American
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Sokols to Ceinada from whence they were to be transported by ilnglish

ships to the front in France.

Mr. Kupka, who has been in the French trenches for the past two

years, sent us a telegram: "Follow our example I" Our leader,
Professor Thomas G, Masaryk, addressed us from across the ^ea with
a slogan: "Az Do Tech Hrdel A Statkul" ( Go to the limit: )

The first fco answer the call were members of the Czech National
Alliance in Michel, Alta., Canada. They are in England today.
The first in the United States were our brave boys who are going
aboard ship with the 223rd Canadian Battalion bound for abroad.
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There is a goodly number of them, and though they did not succeed
in forming a full company, they have done their duty.

The last days before their departure the volunteers spent in the

garrison of Portage La Prairie. There a red and white banner, the

gift of the Czech National Alliance in America, was presented to
them. Two representatives of the central committee of the Czech
National Alliance carae by train from V/innipeg. They were J.

TvTBicky, secretary, and J. V. Votava, both from Chicago. The
same train brought high government and military officials, and
a group from the branch of the Czech National Alliance in

V/innipeg.
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The* railway depot was the scene of a -^lorious ovation for the volunteers.
The farewell ceremonies were opened by Cairtain Hanneson, commander of
the contingent xinder whom drills were held, l&r', Votava then delivered
a letter from Doctor L. J. Fishher, president Czech National Alliance
in America, to Captain Hanneson. In it assurance is j?:iven that the
Czech volunteers in the Canadian Army will do their best to be worthy
of their Czech co trades in other bodies of the Allied Armies. Captain
Hanneson thanked them, and gave words of high praise to the Czech

people.

The following day the Czech volunteers performed drills before GeneraJ.

Hughes, who pronounced them to be in excellent condition. In the
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afternoon, Mr, J. Tvrzicky delivered an addjress which moved many to tears.
The red and v;hite banner was presented by Mr. J. V. Yotava, and was
received by Sokol Frana KLepal, color sergeant, who knelt down, kissed
the banner and vowed to bring it back victorious. The ladies distributed
souvenirs. ?he anthem "Kde Domov Muj" {^.Vhere is my Homeland?) was sung
with fervor.

Today the volunteers are on the ocean. Our most cherished hopes and

longings accompany them.
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PROMOTES HIMSSLF TO LIEUTKNANCY

(Summary)

A combination of craving for the glamour of the uniform and patriotic
exertion, to help in recruiting our Czech young men, brought our
fellow countryman, Eduard Fritz, in contact with the Federal
authorities. The latter, luckily for the young man, made a very
sane diagnosis of the case so that no harm came forth.

For several days, a young man appeared in the Pilsen Sokol

recruiting station daily. He was dressed in the uniform of a
lieutenant of the United States Cavalry. His pleasant approach
and correct behavior made him liked by the young men with whom
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he conversed in a jovial manner, and whom he urged to enlist, depicting
to them the charms and values of army life. Sergeant Vosatko, of the
United States Army, in charge of the recruiting station, did not at
first pay much attention to the presence of the young "officer"; In

fact, he seemed pleased to see someone stimulating the ambition of the
future defenders of the coxintry, for this eased his own burden.

The "lieutenant" began to feel at home in the station. One day he

brought along a sword with a silver hilt which he declared he had received
as a token of popularity while serving in the cavalry of the militia.

Using it as a symbol of his military distinction, he taught the boys in the

station, and also in a nearby saloon, the rudiments of military drill,
lining them up, and raising his voice in true commanding manner.
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Mr. Euzel, who is directing the civilian affairs of the station, In

Inspecting the sword, foimd two letters, E. P. (denoting Knights of

Pythias) engraved upon the scabbard and pointed out to the yo\mg
man that no officer would wear a similar weapon. Fritz declared the
latter to be merely a gift which was meant as a decoration. This

explanation satisfied Mr. Kuzel apparently, but it did not convince
him.

It was further noticed that the "lieutenant** contradicted himself

frequently, and so It happened that two United States Secret Service
men brought him before United States Comniissioner Mason. After an

Investigation, he was turned over to Federal Judge Landis. The latter took
Into consideration the fact that there was only one serious charge, that
of unlawfully representing himself as a United States officer,
pending against Fritz. Favorable evidence also was presented.
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showing that the self-styled "ofi'icer" had been discharged from the
militia on account of poor eyesight, and when War was declared by
America, he had tried three times unsuccessfully to enlist for
service. Urged by an ambition to do his bit, he resolved to

propagate enlistment among his people, and edged on by his liking
of a \iniform, he had dressed as a lieutenant. The court adjudged
him to be a dreamer, who foolishly got himself into trouble, put
him under a light bond, set him free with a warning, and emressed
the hope that after this temporary mental aberration, he will find
an outlet for his befogged idealism other than trying to bamboozle
the people.
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(Editorial-Summary)

"The insane autocrats of Berlin and their serrants in Vienna surely did not

imagine what unbounded, secret forces they unleashed on mankind when they
attacked Servia, and so started the World War."

"It is through the voice of its greatest statesman since Lincoln's time that

the great American Republic is getting rid of the mendacious and deceitful

conceptions concerning the real meaning of the struggle in Europe, and, in
the nick of time, it is going to the aid of jeopardized liberty of mankind.

It
• . • •

"The War has ceased to be a conflict between two hostile capitalistic camps
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I J;. 6 as claimed by our blinded Socialists, if it ever was that at

all. The War is one of the revolutionary eruptions which is

shaking the foundations of various European states at the present time."

"It is really imthinkable that the brilliant example of the Russian people
should not be emulated by other nations who have up to the present been
subjected to medieval monarchistic systems. The gaze of Czeph people is

naturally directed toward Austria first, within whose boundaries is impri-
soned the land of our ancestors, our homeland, from viiich we were driven

by an xinbearable political and economic oppression, Vi/hat effect the Russian
revolution has had on our people in the old homeland is hard to tell,"

The Austrian government sees ominous signs for the future, and seeks to

appease its peoples. The young emperor has promised to reinstate the
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parliament, which had been dissolved at the beginning of the
V/ar. No other nation at War had dissolved its parliament. The

emperor's promise proves that he scents danger. It is ninored, as much
as is allowed to filter through censorship, that iiimperor Karl is trying
hard to pull Austria from the grip of Germany, and that he is ready for
big sacrifices to effectuate a separate peace, These efforts are,
thanks to the Lord, too late .,,,."

Hopes that Germany also v/ill be seized by the spirit of revolution are

beginning to crystallize into reality. The violent labor troubles there
have not the real revolutionary character, true enough, but they are

heading into revolution nevertheless. The proof for this is given by the
fact that the labor strikes were not only ignored, but openly suppressed
by the Social Democrats.
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. . . . The starving Geiroan. people are groping for democracy
through the darkness of autocracy."

"Verily, we live in a great time, the importance of which we cannot grasp
today. Before the War ends, v/e shall s ee a changed world which we are
\mable to visualize now."
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MORE ENLIST FOR SERVICE

Lively activity marked the last evening in the recruiting station in
the hall of the Plzensky Sokol (Pilsen district gynaastlo society), A
larse group of yovmg men enlisted and will be accepted, pending the out-
come of the medical examinations, follow .names of volunteersj/
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HIASATKL HT HUSSIA

We have just received a letter fron a fellovz-countryiiaii who is a prisoner
of V/ar in Russia now. It pictures interestingly the associations and

general conditions aiionc t .e prisoners. It also conveys a hearty appreci-
ation of the v/ork done by the Den.xi Hlasatel for the alleviation of the

sufferings of the nen. Special thanks are also e:q)ressed to the club,
Beseda Frio, and to Mr, Vokral, v;ho takes care of the transportation of
the articles donated. The letter cones fron Berislav, Russia, and is

dated January 11, 1917,
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TO ALL CZECH PEOPLE WJO HAVE GOOD V/ILL

From the Coiraaittee of the Aid Society

We should not forget in these tiipbulent times of War the thousands of
Czech and Slovak brethren who are prisoners of war in Russia, Italy,
Corfu, and particularly in France, or who work in the shops of the Allies,
and also those wrtao have not succeeded in joining some Czech organization,
or the Foreign Legion up to the present time. In all of these camps
there are many of our men who came from Servia, by way of Italy to

France, They are in need of clothing and other necessities. They also
want Czech-American newspapers and books. The latter articles are being

regularly sent to them by the Narodni Soc, Beseda Fric, which club is

doing its duty in an admirable manner. Of clothing, however, very much
is needed, and for this reason the Czech-American Aid Society has decided

to start action for the purpose of collecting the articles lacking in the

camps. The ab07« gifts are to be sent to brother Josef Vokral, 1735 7/est
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18tli Street. It is iinderstood that clothes and underwear must be per-
fectly clean and repaired, but they will be disinfected before they are

placed in the boxes which will be taken care of by the American Eed
Gross for delivery. This method has been practiced for a long time.
Gifts of money will be distributed by banks, and even the smallest
amounts will be appreciated by the Aid Society,
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THZ AtfflRICAlI RED CROSS

(Summary)

The American Red Cross has set itself to the task of preventing or

alleviating htiman suffering in times of V/ar and of peace as well. The

original purpose of its activities was to serve as a supplement to the
health department and medical staff of an Army during '.Var time

The American Red Cross will be thoroughly organized and will display its

full activity when the time of hostile contact between our Army and the

enemy has arrived. All men and women will attest to their good will by
lending their support to the organization. Women will be prominent in
the fulfillment of these Samaritan duties. Every Czech-American nurse is
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a member of the Red Cross, and so are many other women of our kind.
We are sure to be well represented in the organization.
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^^THEODOI^ ROOSKTSLtJ

(Editorial)

Theodore Roose-relt is expected in Ghicai'.o t :is v;eelc to deliver a speech
to stimulate eagerness for enlistment for service in the United States

Army, '.7e predict a ..elcone this tine nore hearty than the one extended
to hin v;hen he caiae as a candidate for tUe presidency. His activity in
favor of the United States Army v;ill be nore valuable than v/hen he is

a politician.
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TO TEAR "KAISER PAGE" FROM SCHOOLBOOKS

The school board has obstinately refused to take action on the matter
of the "Kaiser Story" in the schoolbooks. The Czech National Alliance

requested that the story be omitted in the next edition of the books.
As no definite promise could be obtained from the authorities, the
Alliance advises parents to tear the obnoxious page from the book and
send it to the Alliance* s office, 3625 '.i, 26th Street. Many thousands
of pages are expected to arrive; they will be handed over to the school
board together with a resolution condemning its attitude. The Polish
National Alliance has promised cooperation.

m
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(Editorial)

Kenry Ford, v/ell-laiov/n apostle of peace, has arrived at ttie opinion that
militarism can be dOT/ned by militarism only; he has follov;ed up this change
of mind by offering; the vast spaces of his factories to iJngland for the
manufacture of tractors, "./ithout exactin3 any royalties for the use of his

patents. He belongs among those ;vho v;ere for peace, but v;ho are ready for

sacrifices v;hen v;ar is on. He does not v;ant to profit by vrar, as do hordes
of greedy sharris '.ho v;ould not hesitate to hurl the populace of the country
into a famine to gain fortunes for themselves.
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JILVE3TRI»S TESTBIONY
It Showed That The ^ustricin Consul Used

His Glib Diplomatic Tongue To Dodge .-Jiswers

(ouramajpy)

The offices of the Austrian consulate on La Salle Street resembled a court-
room yesterday mornin/^;. Statements had to be recorded there that had a

bearing on the case of Dr. Fr, Iska, who had filed several diimage suits

for libel in print.

Consul Silvestri, according to the Providence Journal , was under orders from
the .'Austrian embassy in '('ashington when he paid Dr. Iska tv/o hundred dollars

per month as a remuneration for services rendered throu-^ the columns of his

paper, Vesmir , to the .vustrian government. This v/as quite naturally denied

by the consul and by Dr. Iska as well. The latter was eager for the denial

by Silvestri to be recorded before the consul's departure from .America.

m.
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Dr. Islra, no doubt, wishes to use the consul's statement in the trial of
his damage suits.

The hearini^ v;as conducted by Harry Olson, chief justice of the municipal
court of Chicago, who appeared v/ith his clerk, LIr, Miller, and his personal
bailiff. Dr. Iska made his appearance vdth his lawyer; a large group of

nev/spaper reporters v;ere on hand as v/ell as the lav;yers of the defendants
in Dr. Iska*s libel suits. It was to be expected that the lawyers v/ould

exert themselves to drav; admissions from Consul oilvestri which \.ould prove
the contentions of the defendants to be right. Ilr. Jilvestri, however,
succeeded in avoiding direct ansv;ers, mostly by resorting to the rif^^t of

privacy in the affairs of the state represented by a consul.

Nevertheless, the hearing developed into a lengthy and elaborate one.

Both parties, to be sure, had agreed to regard the testimony as a whole as

equally relevant to each of the individual libel suits v;hich had been filed

against the Chicago Herald , Svomost , Spravedlnost, and the Cesko-31ovanska

'H.
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Jednota /Czecho-31avic Union/.

Dr. Iska*s lawyer was Mr. Ratkoivic, assisted by Attorney Saltiel; attorney
Israel Shrimski examined the consul for all the defendants* lawyers.

The direct examination of the consul brought forth the statement that the
Austrian consulate in Chicago had never received any money from the .lustrian

embassy in Washington for the ourpose of paying off Dr. Iska; further, that
no letter to that effect had ever been exchanged betv/een the consulate and

the embassy. 'j«hen a letter in Enf^lish translation vras shovm to the v;itness,
he declared that he had never seen the document; that none of the consular

employees had anything to do with it; that Dr. Iska had never come to the
consulate; and finally, that he, Consiil Silvestri, had never knovm Dr. Iska

except from one telephone conversation v/hich was held two months ago.
Dr. Iska then had asked the consul for the name of some lav/yer in Rhode Island,
as he intended to file suit against the Providence Journal . Silvestri, with
the aid of his lawyer, had thereupon sent Dr. Iska a list of lawyers. At the
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same time he had promised Dr. Iska a vrritten statement v/hich could be used
to support his libel suits.

The cross-examination undertaken by Attorney 3hrimsi:i in behalf of the
defendants in the libel suits proved more interesting. The consul admitted
that he was bound by oath to the Austrian government not to reveal certain
items in the transactions with his rovernment; he refused to state vihethev
there are any extra men paid besides the regular eraplo^'-ees. .-.t first he
evaded Judge Olson's direct c^uestion and finally declared he could give no
information on the disputed point unless he received instructions from the

Austrian government. Attorney Shritnski asked the witness if he, the consul,
thought someone else might have paid Dr. Iska. The witness again refused
to answer, whereupon the lawyers representing the defendants in the libel
suits demanded that the entire preceding testimony be stricken out. The

judge overruled the motion, and the consul's statements thus remained a

part of admissible evidence.
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In the course of further examination, the consul admitted being informed of
the contents of Czech-American papers and, therefore, also of what is being
printed in Dr, Iska's paper, Veamlr » "In its columns the protagonists of
liberty for the Czech people are dubbed crazy fools and rabble-rousers,"

The consul later admitted. that, provided he had been authorized by the
Austrian government, he could have made payments to Dr. Iska, He made the
additional admission that he not only knew of the libel suits filed by
Dr* Islca» but that he was eager to know about their results.

As to Melichar, a collaborator in the Yeamir office, the consul denied ever

having sent through him articles prepared for publication in said paper, or

having paid him any money. He said that Silvestri also had no knowledge of

any money to be distributed among Austrian array officers who had escaped to
San Francisco from imprisonment in Siberia, Judge Olson did not compel an
answer to the question whether there existed in America an Austrian-financed

enterprise engaged in printing and disseminating propaganda. When the session

ended, the consul left, visibly relieved.

W.P.A. I
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FROM SOKOL CAMP TO SOLDIERS* CAIvT

In these turbulent times when the drill grounds of our Sokol gymnastic
societies are gradually becoming empty, because the members are taking to
arms to prove to the Czech people that they have not staked their hopes in
us in vain, the Sokol Slavoj shall not stand behind. More than one-half
of the members of the Sokol Slavojj have departed and the other half is

going to leave Monday night. Thus the entire Sokol Slavoj has enlisted
to a man, and this has occurred in view of the nearing tenth anniversary
of the first drill of their group.

I herewith urge the parents of our pupils to continue to send their children
to our gymnastic drills, even if most of the instructors have gone to

where their energies can be made still better use of. All drills will
be from now on imder the care 6f Sokol brother F. Lisba, assisted by some

fellow members who are not in a position to depart with us, I am, there-

j
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fore, leaving in the hope, and fully assured, that there will be no inter- \^
ruption in the drills. For the instructors* squad of the Sokol Slavoj.

Vasek Balaban, chief instructor.
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CZECH-A^^KICAN SOLDIERS
Czech Volunteers Enlist in Gratifying
Numbers for Service in the U. S. Army

(Siiininary)

The enthusiasm of volunteering for the duration of the war is not lagging
behind the sense of duty which has been awakened by entreaty. Now It Is
not necessary any more to remind our men of the duty they owe, for the
Czech-American men know by now that theirs is a double-duty - towards their

adopted country and towards the land of their ancestors as well. Everybody
has grasped this, especially our young men vrtio have not slackened in their
ardor after the first outburst of emotions as was predicted by some doubters.

The total number of enlisted Czech-Americans is two hundred and fifty,

^ist of names follows^
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In the midst of praise for these men we must not forget the valiant
small group of our boys who hate departed to Canada, there to join the
ranks of the neighboring state and to get into action abroad as soon as

possible; they are bound for the battlefields of France where Czech
blood has been shed for liberty before. Most of these young heroes
.hail from Chicago.
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Patriotism cf czsch sokois/

Czech-America has always taken pride in their Sokol organizations, for
they have always been in the forefront of their people's public life, but
now we revel at the sight of the young Sokols who do not hesitate to offer
their services, and even their lives, to their new homeland and at the
same time for the liberation of their old motherland. The Czech Legion
consists predominantly of former members of Sokol societies; the men
surely will gain an honorable standing among all the volunteers.

It is not the nen alone, however, who rally behind the Star Spangled
Banner - the girl Sokols, members of the gymnastic societies, have gladly
enrolled in the Red Cross by creating a Czech branch; the membership in
the latter /all not be limited to- members of Sokol societies.

We want to reiterate the success with which the Sokol members met at the
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medical examinations; there, the results of Sokol gymnastic training
became quite conspicuous. Not one of the Sokol recruits v/ere rejected
at the final examinations at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Parents should
take notice and send their children to Sokol drills.
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VJHERE IS AKERICAU PATRIOTIC FERVOR?

( Editorial-Summary )

The United States has entered a state of war v/ith the German government,
to do away v;ith Prussian militarism and autocracy; it is not at v/ar with
the German people. Since the declaration of war we have been witnesses
to interesting conditions which we do not hesitate to describe to the 50

public. The latter is well aware that the United States, at whose head ^
stands a persevering man, has not plunged into the war for predatory
purposes or any other selfish motives. It has taken the step only to

transplant a healthy, strong democracy into Europe, in the interest of

independence of even the smaller nations. America has hurled itself into

the fight for an ideal. For the very reason of the greatness and loftiness
of this ideal, the whole nation, to the last man and woman, should stand
behind the government which has sanctioned the movement.

-c
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In asking ourselves whether the nation really backs the President in this

portentous hour, we can, and must, answer in the negative. There are
differences of opinion as to the way to create an army; members of Congress ^
differ among themselves and with the President in regard to the solution .^
of this question. Congress recommends a volunteer army, whereas President p
Wilson, his cabinet, and the General Staff of the army advocate compulsory '^-'

service; they demand it, in fact with stem determination. Several clashes tS

have occurred in Congress, and it is generally believed that the latter ^
will not change its attitude within a short space of time.

In the name of the entire country the President turned to the people. He
asked only for the enlistment of young, strong men, by no means for his
own personal protection, but for the defense of our homeland which must
be prepared for the worst. And how did the President fare with his appeal?
Poorly, very poorly. It makes one blush with shame to read the reports
on the number of those who enlisted volxintarily for service since Congress
ratified the President's proclamation of a state of war between Germany

CO
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and the United States,

"No wonder then that the question intrudes upon one*s mind what is the
matter with all that American patriotism that is being flaxinted before
the world? Does it not appear to us as nothing but empty, bombastic ^
phrases issuing mainly from the yoxinger native generation? We know very ^
well that the majority of those who enlisted, who responding to the appeal ^
of the President, who joined voluntarily and enthusiastically, constitutes o
itself from immigrants, most of whom either are citizens or have applied lo

for their first papers. We have had an opportunity to observe enlistment
^i^

in Chicago; from available figures we can see that the immigrants were ^
the most numerous to enlist. Where are the boys bom in this country?
Where is the boast- and the pride of the American people who brags about
his Americanism, his strength, and courage at prize fights and baseball

games only?
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Last Monday we witnessed the departure of the Czech-American volunteers -

almost all of than from the ranks of our Sokol gymnastic organizations, ^g

predominantly from the group Fuegner-Tyrs . Had the volunteers marched in
the uniforms of their respective Sokol orgemizations, the column would
have had the appearance of a flood of red color from the Sokol shirts of
the group Fuegner Tyrs. /ifhere did the boys from the other organizations
remain with all their enthusiasm? Where did those linger who do not o
helDng to the Sokols yet have a feeling not only for America but for the ^
country of their parents and forefathers? Vftiere do they stand with their ^
patriotic convictions? ^

At home behind the stovel They did no more than come out and stand upon
the sidewalk to watch those who decided to depart out of sincere sentiment
and true patriotism, who have started on a way which may end with a crippled
leg or even with death, and who are assailed with improper remarks and
smirks on the faces of the slackers. .Ve felt grief in our hearts. There

-o
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was eager sacrifice and pride as an answer to the appeal of the motherland
for which one*s own life must not be spared. On the other side we ob-
served indifference and indolence in the ranks of our own children. Amer-
ican youthl Where is thy enthusiasm, where is thy patriotism?** s
We would rejoice if we found out that we err in our judgment, or that con- ^
ditions have changed for the better after a certain time. .¥e fear, how- C
ever, that the number of those who are willing to fight for the United 3
States and for the freedom of the Czechs will ever be on the decrease so p
that Congress will be compelled to enact drastic measures for compulsory s

service which will not exempt even those who dread to do their duty and

who, to dodge it, scamper to the County Building to get a marriage license

and hide behind a woman's skirts in order not to expose their cowardice.

V/e have never been for war. Vflien, however, our country finds itself in a

war for human rights vftiich have been trodden upon by that scotindrelly
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Germany, which has ever been the deadliest enemy of all the Slavonic

peoples, then we, loyal sons of our new homeland, do not want to know

anything else but duty.

90
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THE BREAK '.YITH AUSTRIA AND OUR EXERTIONS

(Fron the Press Bureau of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics)

If there is one among us who thinks that our strife for the liberty of our old
homeland is not legal, or even a real violation of American neutrality, that man
has surely revised his opinion by nov/.

The break with Austria has removed all real and imaginary obstacles, and freed
the hands of all those who work one v;ay or the other for the liberation of omt

people .

One of the characteristic traits of the American nation is the sympathy with
which they regard the s/.iall oppressed nations. In fact, the American people,
in the pursuit of these sympathetic inclinations, have gone sometimes so far,

that neutrality was overtly violated.

The federal government was well aware of the propaganda carried on by the
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Czechs in this country; it did not pay any attention to it until the activi-
ties of the Austrian consulates and the Embassy became conspicuous. The
reason why the government did not take any steps against our propaganda here r^

is found in that the Federal authorities understood in what relation the
Czechs stand to Austria. They viewed our endeavor here as a natural conse-

quence of that relation; they did not look at it as any violation of American

neutrality; they identified it partly with American nature.

One issue has not been cleared up properly: Austria has begun the War, and is
an ally of Germany. The latter, by murdering innocent people on land and sea,
and by damaging and destroying property of the United States, has forced the
United States to take steps which amount to a declaration of war. Our govern-
ment has, nevertheless, tried to keep up good relations with Austria. It was

exactly this attitude which constituted the deadliest danger for the Czech
cause. There was the fear that the United States, at a peace conference, would
take a certain tolerant attitude towards a friendly nation; that it would not

agree with the program of the Allies which aimed at the dismembering of Austria.

By the same token, the Allies would be willing to respect the wishes of the
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United States out of gratitude for valuable help extended to them diiring the V/ar,

Nov;, however, Austria, under the command from Berlin, has disrupted relations
with the United States. It has taken the side with Germany regarding the
ruthless submarine war. No more tolerance need be shown; no objections will :§
be made to the program of the .\llies which, in addition, is in complete 5
harmony with the principles of the ;jnerican nation. Austria has very likely <^

signed its own death warrant when it broke with the United States. It cannot r;
nourish any hope for a possible favorable separate peace. It will thus have ~v

to atone for the crimes committed against unhappy 3ervia, and against mankind o
in general. It will be broken up and partitioned among Czechs, Slovaks, ^
Jugoslavs, and Poles, all of whom will become liberated. The Magyars will ^
form an independent state; the Servians will issue from the "Jar bigger and ^
stronger than Hungary, Austria, or the German state. This result seems un-
avoidable if the v/ar is carried on to the limit.

The split between Austria and the United States will also benefit the actions

of the National Alliance of the Czech Catholics, whose exertions can be defined
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in simple, intelligible v;ords: "To work for the greatest possible liberty
of the Czech nation, as far as our power can reach and our duties as citizens
allow."

The duties as citizens are giving us a full right to demand in all authoritative

places accessible to'us, that the lands of the Crown of St, Vaclav and Slovakia
also become a free republic in which the peoole will enjoy political and religious
liberty guaranteed by a constitution, similar to the one of our nev; homeland.
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(Editorial)

A fairly large number of Czech boys and Sokols have enlisted for service in
Uncle Sam*s Army and Navy up to the present. This is, however, not
suffieiant by far to be representative of the loyalty of the Czech-Americans,
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MORE VOLUIWEERS

(Condensed)

The •• appearance of the marching Czech-American volunteers did not fail to

make a deep impression upon the public which acclaimed them so enthusi-

astically. The sentiment aroused reflected in the meeting held in the
Pilsen Park last night. A new group of young men enlisted for service
there. They will march this evening to the depot to join their comrades
in Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Mo. 'We have no complete list of their
names on hand, as recruiting is going on at a high rate. The Pilsen

recruiting station was indeed so crowded that the recruiting officers

declared themselves unable to handle the throng, follows list of some

of those enlisted last night_^

There came demands in great numbers for information from Detroit, Mich • »
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where Sokols intend to join those Sokols who have already begun to serve
in Uncle Sam*s Amy.

Enlistments for service in the United States Navy are making slower pro-
gress. Commander V/. A. Moffett of the Lake Bluff station declared

~

that

nan enlisted in the Navy will automatically become second-class seamen
with a pay of $20,90 per month. Ordinarily, this rank was not reached
before one yearns service.

About forty newly enlisted Czech-American Sokols v/ill leave for Jefferson

Barracks this evening.
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TO THE CZECH-AMERICANS

(From the Bureau of the Czech National
Alliance of Catholics)

In this critical time, when we feel compelled to draw the sword for the
defense of human rights and the liberation of the oppressed peoples by-

autocratic goveraxaents, our duty stands out clearly before us. Our
new homeland has received us with friendliness and granted us the same

rights as enjoyed by the native citizens. We have found here what our

poor old homeland could not give us: liberty. It is not only the sense
for the ftilfillment of our duty, but the impulse of gratitude which ought
to urge us on to come to the defense of the country which is threatened

by the enemy now. Our place is under the Star Spangled Banner, the symbol
of equality and liberty. Let us not wait until compuljory service is

introduced, but let us show that we have grasped the meaning of duty and
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intend to hasten to the colors to increase the nximbers of those willing
to lay down their lives for the country.

The American government does not demand the services of fathers of
families or men upon whom the old folks or relatives, incapable of

earning their living, are dependent. In our Czech communities there

are, however, thousands of men who a3?e under no such obligations towards
their families; they are those to whom our appeal is primarily directed.

llVedi^ daily receiving information about members of Sokol and other organ-
izations who are enlisting for service in the United States Army or

Navy. We feel proud of these men, and are requesting their names so

that we may tjublish them.

Czech National Alliance of Catholics,
2601 St. Louis Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
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RECRUITS IN FAREWELL TO CHICAGO "f

"LouSeni.**.** (Fairtlug causes grief), the translation of the old folk song
did not coma to the surface vihen the first Czech and Slovak volunteers
said good-bye to their friends and relatives in the halls of Sokol

Havl£5ek-Tyrs yesterday afternoon. They prepared for their trip to the

training camp in Jefferson Barracks, Mo* The enthusiasm made it clear
that they were following the voice of their conscience and full of hope to
contribute to the upkeep of the ideals of mankind. Their spirit bolsters

up the conviction of others, thus promoting enlistment* It is expected
that more young men will Join the recruits before they leave tomorrow, so
that the nximber will be raised to at least one hundred and fifty*

The big court hall began to be filled with throngs of men and women as

early as 3 F* M*, the time set for the beginning of the friendly gathering
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arranged for the parting defenders of the country. The latter

were, of course, the center of attention* They were those who had en-
listed on or before last Saturday to form the nucleus of the Czecho-
slovak regiment of volunteers*

lir* Dolezal, vice-president of the Czech Sokol Community, welcomed the

gathering* ISx* R* J* Fsenka, editor of the Denni Hlasatel* pointed to
the duty of all citizens to stand up for the country which is threatened
with war, and has been mfiJ.iciously offended by infringement upon the rights
of the entire nation* Mr* Skaificky spoke in the same trend* He was fol-
lowed by Sergeant Yosatka, United States Anny, idto invited lively partici-
X)ation in the process of bringing the Czecho-Slovak regiment up to its
war strength*

The Sokol Havlioek-Tyrs (gymnastic association) distinguished itself by
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presenting the Toliinteers of the Czecho-Slovak regiment with
their Ofwn gorgeoiis banner which will be carried in today's parade, and
then taken to Jefferson Barracks. In case the regiment sees action on
the European battlefields, the banner will be there to infleuae the

fighters to deeds of bravery with which the history of the Czech people
Is replete*

During the ensuing infozoal entertainment, more men signed up for enlist-

ment* The result of the evening as to new enlistments must be called

gratifying, and will no doubt serve as an inspiration for further exilist-

fflents, which in turn will call the attention of the authorities to our
action* Ibis has been demonstrated already by the honorable mention
received by the Czechs from Captain Kienney, United States Amy, chief

recruiting officer for the Chicago district*

During the entertainment which closed at 12:30 A. M., another patriotic
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enterprise was initiated, which proves that the sense of duty is

being fully grasped also by our girls and married xvoraen. The idea of
creating a women* s auxiliary unit leaped from the ranks of the Soicol

Havli6ek-'ryT§. This -auxiliary will care for the immediate needs of the

recruits, and see to it that they v;ill be remembered with gifts of love

which shall be presented as tokens of gratitude for the volunteers'

patriotism and readiness for sacrifice. The auxiliary xinit will meet in
the next faxv days. It will be composed not only of female members of
Sokol organizations, but all women willing to lend their helping hands for

the best of the cause, may join.

(Follows list of names of recruits who signed up last night.)

Those who enlist in the Pilsen district station not later than 3 P. J.I.

today will be sent along with the first contingent of Czech recruits to
Jefferson Barracks, LIo. They will have to be fitted out with the necessities
while at camp*
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The march will start frora the home of the ookol Eavllcek-Tyrs, on

LaviTidale Avenue at 6 P. M., sharp. Mr. Kusa's band vd.ll head the proces-
sion which will take its way through E6th Street, Blue Island Avenue to
State and Harrison ;3treets, and then to the railway depot where a military
train will be waiting.

It is interesting to read the news reports about the recruiting activities
of the Czechs and Slovaks. The Chicago Herald writes in a semi-humorous
and yet earnest tone: "The United States i\my Recruiting Station, 526
South State Street was stormed and taken by seventy members of the Czech
Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs, the largest Czech gyiiinastic organization in Chicago.
The recruiting officers offered no resistance, but instead welcomed the
invaders as the most grateful and fertile material for the /imy. Captain
Kenney declared that these members of a Sokol organization are only the
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forenmners of seyeral thousands of Czechs. He said: "ISxeir

resi>onse to my appeal to their x>atrlotio sense of duty Is highly gratify-
ing*

** No better coauaendation could be given the Czechs.

Similar ardor, according to assurances given us by the authorities, has

swayed other Czech settlements in Merlca. The office of the Bohemian
National Alliance, where the Czech Military Committee conducts its busi-

ness, is receiving inquiries from a great number of Czech ccnmiunities
outside of Chicago* Infonnation is sought about the necessary steps
for the acceptance of applications for service in the Czecho-Slovak

regiment* VAien these inquiries were conveyed to Captain Kienney, he de-
clared he had sent three telegrams to liVashington for specied instructions*
No answer has arrived at his offices as yet, presumably on account of

congested business in the capital* In view of the convincing proofs that
the Czechs are ready to fight for their new homeland. Captain Keuney was
prompted to do all in his power to bring about a permit from V^ashington
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to make specific enlistment for service in the Czecho-Slovak

regiment an easy affair. If accepted, the Czech volunteer will simply
have to state his desire for service in that particular regiment, where-
upon he will be sent to Jefferson Barracks.
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FELLOW-COUNTRIYMEN I

After the successful and enthusiastic meeting held last Friday, we feel

obliged to appeal to the Sokol organizations and other associations,
as well as to our young men, not to cease their activities because of
the considerable number of recruits who have joined the colors up to

r the present. The first response to the call to arms was satisfactory.
We are, however, aware of the fact that only one Sokol organization has
furnished a proportional number of recruits commensurate with the serious-
ness of the situation. .Ve have further noticed that the majority of en-
listments came from young immigrants. Will you young men who were bom
here allow yourselves to lag behind these ]?ecently emigrated men, and be
outdone in the fulfillment of the duty towards your native land? Keep
in mind that for a young, able bodied, and capable man there is no other

proper place today but in the United States Army or NavyI"

(Signed)
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For the military committee of the American Sokol community, and the
Bohemian National Alliance: Adolph Vlk, chaiiroan, Frank J» Kubec, St.

Simecek, Joseph IVrzicky, J. K. Smetemka, Jan Vosatko.
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PROMOTING URBAN TRUCK GARDENS

The proclamation of War has brought about changed conditions. Among
these is a threatening dearth of field produce. The importance of
intensive culture of wheat by the fanners and of vegetables by truck

gardeners is growing paramo\int. It is admitted throughout the country
that the situation is not to be trifled with if the United States is not
to find itself in dire need of foodstuffs d\iring the next winter. There
is insufficient help on the farms, and the authorities are doing all
within their power to induce workers to leave town for the rural districts.

High school students in our city will be urged to hire themselves out
into the fa.Tm districts surrounding Chicago for the summer season. Credit
will be given to them for a certain time missed in the school. Many lots
are offered to the pupils, irtio may select those that are located nearest
to their homes.
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"GRiTirril'JCkSJ 5^LL0'..' OUH 3X.4I.IPL:i;i"

This is a Hessage of the Czech
Volunteers fron j^ance

Slowly, but surely, like spring drawing near, enthusiasja is growing among our

yovmg men, thus bringing the creation of a Czecho-Jloval-c regiiient v;ithin

rsality. The basis of these hopes is given by the attendance of the agitation
meeting v/hich v.as held in the halls of the ookol Havlicek Tyrs last night.
The gathering had been arranged by the above Sokol gymnastic society in
collaboration with the Bohemian ITational ;illiance.

Peals of applause rewarded the lausic of the patriotic tunes, both Czech and
i^merican. There surely must have been many who, during these outbursts of

genuine sentiment, made up their ninds not to stand back, neither vail they
v/ait for conscription, nor ..ill they scamper to the county clerk's office
to take out a marriage license and hide behind a woman's skirts to escape
SQiaething v/hich, in their cov/ardice, they regard as a burden. It is oxir
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fond hope that the regiment will be coriplete before conpulsorj'' service

is introduced. \ie hope that our young neu v/ill not hesitate until they
\iill be corapelled to march behind the banner which has given protection and
assured liberty to their ancestors and to themselves. The purpose of the

meeting v;as known to all those present as it had been given the required /a?

TDublicity, lo

The opening of the meeting v^as perfomed by '.'r, Adolph Ylk, chairman of the

military committee, v;ho pointed out the duty incurabent upon the Czech-.imeri-

cans to serve our nev; ho. leland just as thej 7;ould have served the old home-
land. Mr, Tvrzicky, secretary of the Bche.'niaa national /J-liaace, was the
next spealcer. He is well Icnovna as an orator, and he used his outstanding
ability to persuade the young men to act doterminedly, and join the groups
who are to defend our country. He laid stress upon the opportunity -iven to
the ^merican Czechs who can demonstrate nov/ that they have grasped the mean-
ing of democracy, and attest to their sentiment by immediate action, "'iie

Czechs have alv/ays leaned toward these principles," I.Ir. Tvrzicky exclaimed,
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"and h.av3 never failed to battle for then, for they v/ere bom in the
tliies of John Hus. V.'e must fight for them to the last drop of blood, .\s

oiir leader, Professor Thonas G. Ilasaryk, has been enphasizing, we feel con

pelled to accept these principles, not only because they constitute a h^rit

age, but also because they are a prereriuisite to our adoption of our nev/

hor.ieland." llr. Tvrzicky further cuotes Professor Ilasaryk: "The Russicm
revolution has a great significance inasnuch "by it a Slavic people vias

given the ri^ht to voice its ovm candid opinion for the first tine." The

speaker proclained in connection v/ith Ilasaryk* s v;ords, that in a not very
remote futxire the Czechs, Poles, and other Slavonic nations also v.lll be.
able to raise their voices as free nations.

l!r. Tvrzicky.read a cablegram, sent to the meeting through I.Ir. Fr. Kupka,
head of the Paris, Jrance, branch of the Bohemian Kational .-illiance. It

came from the Czech volimteers, v/ho are fighting in the trenches on the
French front, and read: "Greetings! rollon-; our example!"
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The spea';:er continued by decljiring that up to some tine ago one excuse
was being advanced by those who v/ould not volunteer on the side of the /i^ ^^
iillies; nanely, that .imerica was still neutral, and that the nen had oblifg^ ^i PA ^J
tions tovrard this country'' in the first place. This explains the sluggish-' ^o
ness of soiiie men tov/ard the patriotic activities of the 3okol organizations,^
particularly toward enlistrient in the C:;echoslovak battalion in the Canadian

army. ITo one need fear that he might violate this country's neutrality
today. On the contrary, ever^'^body should \-OTk v;ith all his pov/er to save

hxmanity fron the clutches of Prussian despotisn and riapsburg autocracy.
In the beginning of the VJar, the Czech--J!iericans were u:..derestimated by
their friends and also by their enecdes. The French expected at least

twenty thousand volxuiteers fron the Czech-/inei'icans, and Austria actually
feared that 3uch a contingent could be raised to fight for the .JLlies. But
that niKiber was not found here, and, therefore, so many nore ought to be
furnished now, when not only our notherland, but also the new honeland is

calling.
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LIT. TvTzicky reverted repeatedly to the fact that the volunteers T»-il

be figlitins for two countries. Tho old ho.aeland, ho visualises, v;ill be
reborn upon the ruins of the Austro-?Iungarian dual nonarchy. The old home-^

land will greet the fighters vath a smle, it v/ill look up to them as

heroes. These heroes v/ill be those v/ho have given expression by action to the

silent, or secretly uttered v/ish of the Czech brethren, the '.7ish that nani-
fested itself v.hen the Czechs declined the offer of iCarl, Emperor of -.ustria,
to allov/ hiriself to be crovmed king of Bohenia. "Let us see to it that after

the V.ar it v/ill be said of us that wherever the Czechs were they fought brave-

ly and honestly for huiaan rights and v;orld democracy." Thus lt, Tvrzicky
concluded his oration to a capacity audience.

Doctor Rudis Jicinsky, the next speaker, vridely kno'/m as an ardent 'worker for

the 3okol gymnastic organizations, gave a sumiaary of the purposes pursued by
the Sokols v;hich are to center upon their goal nov;. Ee stated that most of
the Sokols in the old homeland have been Jailed by the .Austrian govemiiient,
and that their organizations have been dissolved. It is, therefore, up to
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the Merican Sokols to take upon themselves the patriotic burden v^iiich

is part of the ookol heritage. Ee explained ho;/ the ^^overm^ients of Austria
and of Germany, both hostile to the Slavonic peoples, have v/antonly begun
the Viar. Ee lashed the tv70 ranishackled governments, v.iich are founded upo:
the rule of nonarchs v;ho are vested »vith pov/er "by the grace of the Lord"
and sit upon v/abbly thrones. He closed his talk v;ith a warn appeal to the

young nen, admonishing them to do their duty.

The chairman then introduced Captain F, II. Kenney, of the United States

Axiay, v/ho was greeted with a stormy applause. He began his speech by de-

ducing and proving frcan historical facts that the Czechs were real defend-
ers of liberty, and excellent soldiers. Ee compared the Czechs and their
struggles v/ith the V.'ar that the United states had to fight to win inde-

pendence. The Czechs, he raasoned, are by their tradition fully authorized
to fight alongside of those v;ho follow in the footsteps of George V/ashington
and the other foxmders of this republic. The Captain then set forth the

advantages accruing from voluntary enlistment. He further stated that tens
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Of thousands of Czech prisoners of x^ar are' now fighting in the ranks so^
"

of the iillies against their one tirie oppressors, he also mentioned the many
heroes among then who have given their lives in order to assure a better
futxiro for their fatherland and for nanlcind. He reiterated the pronises
of certain advantages for the volunteers and voiced his hope that the Czech

regiment in the United otates Army shall soon be a reality.

The floor V7as then given to Sergeant Yosatka, v7ho v;j:s one of the first
Czech volvmteers, and is nov/ in recruiting service, detailed to the recruit-

ing station in the hone of the Plzen (Pilsen district) Jol-col. lie said that

those enlisting nov; so that they can be transported together for the drill
in Jefferson Barracks, v;ill be in the status of 'Tounders of the regiment".
He assured the gathering that the formation of the regiment cannot meet xvith

the slightest difficulties if Czech volunteers from the diverse cities in the

United States will ask for a transfer to the Czoch regiment, oergeant
Tosatka then announced that there v;ill be a recruiting station opened in the
halls of the Pilsen ookol at 8 A.M. tcMorrow.
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A declaration of loyalty to the United States was read by IJr. Vlk.

It v;ill be communicated in the shape of a resolution. Its body consists
of a solerrji pronise by the Czechs and Jlovalcs to -..ork x'or the proserratio:
of the ideals for v.-hich this country has gone to v/ar. The resolution Y;as

passed unaninously.

A farewell address was delivered by i.Ir. Erana iCLepal v;ho is to join the
Czecho-Slovak battalion in the Canadian Army; he signed up before the United
States '.vent to war. He pointed to the obligation that comes v.ith the ac-

quisition of the United Jtates citizen's papers. His fond vdshes, he said,

converge upon the fomation of the Czech resilient at the earliest possible
date.

While the meeting was drav/ing near its end, the band under the direction of
Mr. Brousek again played national airs. Tlie nusicians donated their services,

llany signatures of enlistment v/ere obtained, the names of whom are printed on
another page.
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LET'S DO OUR DUTYI

There is not a man in the United States today who would question the fact
that the United States owes its growth and its bloom to the immigrants in
the first place. They were those who carried the initial burden, the
heaviest weight of labor upon their shoulders. Their successes came to
them as a result of hard labor and persistency. The United States, of to-

day cannot be excelled in natural and produced wealth by any country in the

world, America would be guilty of ingratitude if it should forget all of

this. The immigrants, on the other hand, would be called ingrates if they
saw in America nothing but their debtor. We must not overlook the fact that
the United States has repaid the immigrants a long time ago. It has repaid
by granting perfect freedom which we wanted in the old homeland; it has re-

paid by the considerably better living conditions the immigrants found here.

Let us Czechs linger for an instant upon the memories of our life in ancient
Austria. Had we not been oppressed there, we certainly would have not de-
cided upon leaving for the New ?/orld; we would not "have left with ease our

"
m.
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own Bohemia which we loved; we would not have exchanged it for a foreign
country of which we knew only little. 7/e had no idea what fate would have
in store for ua in a strange country. It was not only political serfdom
that we had to endure in the old country. '.Vas it not the heavy taxes

heaped on our shoulders by the government that drove us from the land where
our cradle stood? Everybody can answer this question for himself in con-

sidering that the old country, without Austria, would be for us a veritable

paradise.

We live here in America as free citizens, and no one who deports himself as

any decent man or woman need fear any terror from any part of the government,
because the government of the United States is one for the people and of the

people. V.'e enjoy here freedom of speech and of the press. Conditions may
vary with different parts of the country, yet the earnings suffice for a com-
fortable living, provided, of course, that the worker is not over particular
as to the kind of occupation, and that he is willing to work at all. There
was keen competition in even the most orderly walks of life of the old country,
and great dearth of work at the same time. It was the people from the lower

.^.i-
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class and the middle class who have benefited considerably by the conditions
in the new country. They should, therefore, be among the last to forget what
the new homeland has given to them and the immigrants from every other

country.

The immigrant should constantly keep all this in mind, especially now that
his new homeland is at War. He should try to prove his loyalty to President

Wilson, and to his administration in general. This is necessary when our

country has to contend with an enemy who has always, and with typical German

brutality and lack of feeling, stood in the path all that was Slavonic, If
America with the Allies annihilates Germany, it will have done away with our
deadliest enemy, and adveinced us nearer to the fulfillment of our sacred

dream, the rescue of our motherland and the nation of our ancestors from the

paws that have been holding them in bondage for centuries,

For this reason, we American Czechs ought to do our duty, while our gratitude
should be another deciding element in our actions, 7/e ought to perform our ,^
duty voluntarily and willingly, thus giving a good example to other nations

/[j^, .''<^1\
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that might be more or less defaxilting. We ought to try to stand in the
first rank as to loyalty to our country, for it might happen that some
other nationality would take that distinction. Yes, it might happen that
the competing nationality could be even the "loyal" OermansI ?/e do not
doubt that the German-Americans also will offer their services to the United

States, although War has not been declared so much against the German people
as against Berlin and the kaiser.

Do not let us imagine that the American governiaent is not taking notice of
the immigrants who offer it their services. It notices and does not forget.
It also observes closely what is said or printed. It certainly weighs and

gauges what is being accomplished. v7e have up to the present spoken more
them we have done. Now, however, an era of definite aim and determined ac-
tion has begun for us if we want to prove our gratitude at all, 7Je know from
our public life that there is a certain number of men in our community who
have placed themselves in the first ranks already, after the declaration of
War at the disposal of Uncle Sam, There are not too many of heroes such as
these. Many more are needed. Report, therefore, and enlist. Girls and
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married women also are needed, their help is valuable and necessary.
America will not forget, and we should not forget either.
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(Editorial)

"Omnia Vincit Anor," soys the ancient Ro'ian. The proverb rieans that no
one can resist Anor, the iiipish little ser.i-divine inatchnaker. But all
of A-nor's cunning could not accomplish the v;onders the declaration of ?/ar

against Germany has worked. Young men, who have up to the present raanaged
to dodge the artful denigod*s arrows, are now scurrying to get a marriage
license to escape the recruiting station.
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RECRUITniG DT PR0GRS3S

The Bohemian National Alliance and the Czech Sokol Comnunity are naking
strenuous efforts to fulfill their promises to recruit Czech and Slovak
able-bodied r.en for service in a Czecho-Sloval: re-;inent. Their en-
deavor is bearing noticeable fruit. The announceiaent of the great
a^^itation nesting v;hich is to be held today in the hall of Sokol Havlicek

Tyrs has resulted in -^any enlistments already.

It was stipulated v.'ith the authorities that the connection bet-iveen the
Czecho-Slovak regiment and the United States Army is calculated for the
duration of the War only; also that the volunteers v.lll not be kept in
reserve after the '.7ar, but v/ill be free to oursue their civilian occupations.

One distinct advantage is offered to the volunteers if they tender their
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"services inthout coiruulsion: Tliey will be in a preferred status for advance-
"nent

,
to tiie ranks of non-cojiunissioned and coMr.iissioned officers. As the

Amy grows, so progresses fie advancenent.

The establishiiient of the Gzecho-Slovak regiment is practically assured. The
vital point is the rate at v;hich men si:-n up. (Follov;s list of Czech recruits.)
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WE ARE BEHIND IN RECRUITING

If we had access to the names of enlisted men, we would publish the

names of Czechs who have been patriotic enough to offer their services
to their country*

3>

Though there are considerable numbers of men who enlist for service in '^
the Navy, Chicago does not furnish the contingent for the Amy as was -C

expected by Washington. The Chicago recruiting officers have, there- ^
fore, issued a strong appeal for more action. Lieutenant L. M. Stevens S
and Captain Kenney, of the United States Army, are in charge of recruit- ^
ing in Chicago. C:^

tjf
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(Editorial)

Th© Czecha have never craved for war, but the entrance of the United
States into the War is being welcomed by ns because it signifies the
speedy end of the horrors of War, and the approaching liberation and
independence of the Czech nation.
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TO ALL AMERICAN CZECHS AND SLOVAKS I

To the Branches of the Bohemian National Alliance,
Also to the Czech and the Slovak Sokols

The military ccanmittee of the Bohemian National Alliance and the Sokol

ccomiuaity in America, as well as the representatives of Czech-American

volunteers, have begun their activities with great success, namely; the

permission for Czech and Slovaks to enlist in one and the same regiment
if they enlist in Chicago. Military authorities are now being requested
to permit the enlistment of the Czech volimteers from all over the
United States into one regiment.

Brethren! In a time idien the IMlted States is entering a Yiar for the
freedom of the small nations, the Czecho-Slovaks must demonstrate that

they are brought up in the very principles upon which the United States
is founded, and that they are willing to make sacrifices necessary to
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uphold the groat Ideals of demooracy*

0\ir peoples have been hardened in a century long struggle against the

oYorwhelming numbers of an enemy to v^om they could resist by their

pertinacity and unflinching courage only. This is our opportunity. The

sacrifices in blood and material goods which thousands of our men will

make are sure to bring results: The liberation of our people,

"Now or never" is the slogan of our determined youth, who are about to

enlist in the Czecho-Slovak regiment.

"Now or never" is the slogan of all of us, regardless of party, class

or creed, to make sure that in a short time the first Czecho-Slovak

regiment be fomed in Chicago.

All the societies, associations, and clubs are urged to work diligently.

(
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taking the names of all men willing to enlist. Our committee on recruit-

ing will gladly give all information desired.

Signed: The military committee of the Bohemian National Alliance, and of
the Sokol community in America.
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COUMXTTEE REPORTS ON ENLISHISNIS

The first meetlBg of the military committee imder the management of the
Bohemian National Alliance met in the offices of the latter yesterday*
This ooanmittee takes care of all the cases in nhich Czechs may enlist
for serrice in the Czech regiment which is being formed in Chicago, and
which will be placed at the disposal of the government. Members of
Czech-American Sokol organizations and of the Bohemian National Alliance
were present.

Doctor Smetanka emd Doctor Vosatka had visited Captain Kenney, of the
United States Army, in order to discuss the woilc connected with the

recruiting of men for the Czech regiment. They reported to the com-
mittee about their visit. Captain Eenney received them very kindly,
and remarked with a smile, that he is J\ist about to believe in telepathy,
for he had been pondering about the mecms of getting in contact with the

o
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Czechs in the United States for the pu3*pose of increasing the

Army which the United States will need now. He stated that the require-
ments as to the knowledge of the English language will not be stretched
in the cases of the Czech recruits. There will, however, be demanded a
certain degree of school education. He received with great joy news
that the Bohemian National Alliance will call a mass meeting in order to

explain to the Czech populace the seriousness of the situation, and to

promote recruiting. Captain Kenney announced to his visitors that he
will be present at the mass-meeting.

One of the fixft men offering himself to Uncle Sam was Doctor Vosatka,

who submitted to an examination, and will wear the uniform beginning

with tomorrow. He will, however, be permitted to help in the prelimi-

nary woik for the creation of the regiment.

There was a debate after Doctor Vosatka and Doctor Smetanka had finished.
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The favorable impression which the work done by the military
committee has created in the Czech community was discussed with satis-
faction* It was resolved to call a public meeting in the hall of Sokol
Eavlicek Tyrs, on Lawndale and 26th Streets, for Friday evening. The
rent of the hall will be paid for by generous patriots. Pictures of

army life and army weapons will decorate the walls. In accordance with
suggestions offered by Captain Kenney, a recruiting station will be

opened in the Bohemieoi settlement of Chicago, and in one of the gymna-
sium halls selected for that purpose. The establishment of a school is

being considered where those Czechs can replenish their knowledge, who
fear the outcome of the examinations conducted by the United States Amy«
Captain Kenney calmed the comnittee in respect to the examinations by

promising to do all he could to ease the enlistment for those deficient

in education*

Frana Elepal, member of a Sokol organization, reported what he saw of
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Czech recruiting when he traveled through the United States.
He said that many fellow-countrymen who he had urged to Join the Czech
regiment took the next train going north to enlist for service in the
CanadiGua Czech battalion. They claimed that was a surer way to get
into the Army than to wait until the Czech regiment in the United States
is coBq>lete« He further stated that enthusiasm among the Czechs all over
the United States is running high, and recruiting is being sponsored in
all Czech communities. He, himself, is going to stay in the United
States for a few days only, then to enter the C2ech battalion in Canada,
thus fulfilling a previous promise, lAiich kept him from Joining the Czech-
American regiment* He has, in the meantime, received an invitation to a

great rally to be held at Cedar Bapids, Iowa, at which many are expected
to enlist,

Mr. Ittrzicky told the committee about his agitation lecture in St. Louis
which netted fifteen recruits. Similar successes were recorded in
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Detroit, Michigan, Milwaukee, and Bacine, Wisconsin. Mr*

Tarzick7*s activities will also take him to St. Paul and Minneapolis,
where big recruiting meetings are to be held. (List of those who

signed up for enlistment follows) •
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(Editorial)

A decree from the government in JVashington assures all foreigners that
their persons and properties are safe as long as they show themselves
to be friends of this country. This proves that all the rumor about

property to be confiscated is idle talk, emanating probably from pro-
Germans for the purpose of creating unrest and the feeling of inse-

curity.

It is the duty of every lojral citizen to find out the source of rumors
as these, and take steps to prevent subversion from being further
disseminated.
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(Bditorial)

Congressman Mason of Illinois was the first to declare himself against
the War with Grermany, explaining that in this matter he represents the

people of his state. The people of Illinois will surely let him know
that in his speech he was voicing neither the convictions nor the
wishes of his constituency*

i
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(Editorial)

7/hat a great difference between Theodore Roosevelt and IVillian J. Bryan J

Roosevelt demanded right in the beginning of the Vlex that America join
the Allies and he is nov/ making efforts to gain permission to recruit a
division, Bryan, on the other hand, with the patience of a lai^ib, did

everything to prevent the participation of America in the V/ar. He is

trying to make good now and to contribute one lonely drop by offering
himself to the Army where, he says, he would enlist as a recruit.
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IN THE SIGN OF THE '.VAR

Proclamation by the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni

(Bohamlan National Alliance)

The Bohanian National Alliance has sent the following conmunication to the
American press in order to define the attitude of the Czech people in the

present War: "The Bohemian National Alliance of ;jtterica, which numbers

eighty thousand members, and is the principal organization of Bohemian speak-
ing people in the United States, addressed to its membership the following
appeal vriiich was given prominent space in some fifty Bohemian newspapers:

"No one in America is keen for the War, not even our people who had so many
reasons to desire the destruction of the German and Austrian system of mili-

tary, absolutist rule. Our President, for more than two years, bore with
insults and injuries offered by Germany, knowing that the people were not yet
ready for War. But the gods m£ike blind those whom they want to. punish. The

Kaiser, and the clique of courtiers and generals which today rule Germany ai

I
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its vassal, Austria-Hungary, went too far in their contempt of the American

people and their President. The tremendous resources in wealth and manhood
of the world's greatest republic will now be thrown into the scale against
Germany and make absolutely certain the victory of the democratic nations.
The system under which we lived formerly as Austrian subjects is doomed,

"We want to impress upon all members of the Bohemian National Alliance the
duties which war lays upon all citizens of the country. Above all, it is

your duty to fight for the land you made your own, to which most of you swore

allegiance, the land which is dedicated to the eternal principle of justice
and rule by the people. The President asks for volunteers. Prove to him
that the Bohemian Immigrant yields to no one in his devotion to the starry
beumer of America. Many of our younger members are already in Canada, ready
to go to the trenches in France. Now a more imperious voice calls upon us to
offer the supreme sacrifice: Fight for the cause we believe in and for the

land to which we owe allegiance!
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•*All of us, young and old, men sind women, should conduct ourselves as citizens
of the country which is at war with a powerful, unscrupulous antagonist. For-

get all differences, especially of politics, stand firmly behind the President
and the constituted authorities. Say little, keep your eyes and ears open for
hostile or disloyal acts, practice economy in family and personal outgo, buy
government bonds, and do your share without grudge to make our cause victo-
rious.

"iflhen the fighting is over and the diplomats come together to settle the af-
fairs of all humanity by means of a just and lasting peace, we know that the
voice of America, now one of the arbiters of the world's destinies, will be
heard in favor of liberty for Bohemia, freedom for our brothers upon whom
the hated German rule rested so heavily. For we ask for Bohemia the very
thing which America has always championed: 'rule of the people, for the peo-
ple and by the people *

.
"

is.r,
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CZSGH MSmiOA DO THY DUTYI

Let Shining Sxa-.ples Deiionstrate Lo.-alty to our Nev/ Homeland and to
President 7/oodrov; V/ilson

Let the I.'umbers of Ozech-Anerican Volunteers Grow as Liprejsive as
Possible

Many Czech Girls and V/ives Enter the I^ed Cross Service

The country is calling on us I Two countries are calling us. The United

States, the country -,;':iich v;e have chosen of our ov;n volition and in vjhich

we have fotind liberty and neans for our existence. The thinf^s we did not

enjoy in the land of birth, our old lioneland, '.7e are sure it will be
liberated novj that President 'Vilson has issued his faanifesto concerning the

rights of snail nations, to dei'end the intereiits of the United States against

/ o

.c<-
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assaults by G-ermany, and also to v/in victory for liberty and nankind now
crushed under the rule of the German kaiser and his allies.

The country is calling, and all of her good sons should heed this call.
Vie are under no compulsion nov/, but we are expected to show how grateful
we are for the good derived from her to s:iow how we are loyal not only
when times are good, but also in bad times, full of ominms import. The

enemy who does not think highly of our defensive power mast find out now
that he has deceived himself, that by his obstinacy, he has driven the
American eagle to spread his mighty v/ings and vd.th all his power to

plunge into the struggle.

We do not doubt that the Czechs will be among the very first to join the

A
^%
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ranks under the Star Spangled Banner. Many enthusiastic meetings and
manifestations have proved our sentiment since the beginning of the V/ar;

actions should follow.

Those who volunteer now will enjoy certain advantages of which those will
not benefit who have waited until compulsion begins. They will be ex-

cellently drilled, which will make them more efficient and, therefore,
better protected. If qualified, they v/ill havei a good chance to become
officers.

Those who cannot join on account of old age, sickness, or otherwise

prevented, can do their bit, and contribute to the winning of victory in

m
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many other v;ays. They should v/ork faithfully in the place that will ba

assisned to them through the changed conditions. They should work on

faiais, striving to increase the produce of the fields.

It will be necessary in order to insure success that all our affairs be

managed in an orderly manner, that public opinion be not roused into

disturbances; everybody should live in good relation with his neighbors.
If, hovrever, any subversive activities are discovered, then the proper
authorities should be notified immediately.

Our wives and girls, who know so efficiently how to manage their homes,
should offer their skill to the Red Cross, and with their nimble, soft

'jj
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hands, help to alleviate the sufferings which the 7/ar will inevitably cause.
Our women, who 'lave always played an important part in our national life,
will surely not fail us nov/ when they are being appealed to by the American
people.

Let us exhibit imanimity and strength in both our Czech, and our American
sentiments. V7e may consider ourselves 'lappy for being in a position where
we can harbor love for both the American and our old country, without

doing injustice to ourselves, and vTithout having to conceal or disavow
some obligation. This very fact should stimulate us to still more

enthusiasm, and doubled efforts, to strengthen the ranks of Czechs in the

Array and Navy, so that ve will be citizens who can be held up for an

example to others.

\"^
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;Vhen this has happened, we nay rest assured that the Czech name will be

honored in this coiantr:r, and that our motherland will be ever grateful to
us and also feel proud of us.

As far as the work in Chicago is concerned, v/e can inform our readers
that preparations in several directions are in full sv;inc, u\s reported
in earlier issues, the American Sokol Community has named a special
committee which deals with enlistments, and v/here there is ample opportunity
to shov/ our loyalty. This committee is headed by Doctor Jarka Kosar, who
is assisted by several other physicians, members of diverse Sokol organi-
zations.

'o
'-<i

'm.
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The Czech National Association is nakinij extensive preparations in the
same direction, Mr, Josef Tvrzicky, director of the bureau of the above
mentioned asseciation, informs us that he and Hr, Frana Klepal have been
authorized by the recruiting coinnittee to v;ork in the country districts.

The Czech National Catholic League has expressed its eagerness to cooperate.
This organization will advise all the G&tholics in the United States of
the seriousness of the situation. This v;ill be done in a nanifesto, in
which the United States -•overnment -kvill be given a pledge of loyalty.
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HOV; TO U27S1AT TIE ALLIES

(Sditorial)

The United States General Staff has worked out a plan for the participation
of the United States which, if follov;ed out, v.-ould result in certain defeat
of the Allies, for it would completely shut then off from the supplies which
are still being sent. The plan calls for the creation of a United States
Army of two million men. The v;ork needed for the training and fitting out
of such an organization would require, as admitted by army experts, at least
two years. This plan is scheduled to be submitted by Major General Scott,
its originator, to the committees for military affairs in both the Senate
and the House,

This plan is as impractical as it is unworkable. It is based on compulsory
service for our men v;ho are wont to enter into matrimony soon after they have
reached the age of twenty. They would have to be steeled for the strenuous,

'Uj
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nerve \vracking service v/hicli v/ould require more than two years. Registration
and recruiting would take up too nuch time.

Th.e "expert'* of the Chicago Daily Tribune is working assiduously on this
foolish plan. This very fact should open the eyes of all those who see in
universal service the only panacea for cono^uering Prussian autocracy. The
Tribune was, from the beginning of the V/orld V/ar, an ardent advocate of the
Kaiser, just as were IJr. Hearst *s sheets, which are just good enough for

wrapping cheese. These papers do not work for an /allied victory. On the

contrary, they v;ould like to see the United States under a mettle similar
to Prussianism, which keeps the people of Gerniany in thralldom. They demand
a big army. Tiiis army would be utterly useless in iSurope, if we waited two

years. In two years, either the Allies nay be defeated, or, if they v/in,

Germany and Austria v/ill be republics. These papers propose a big army to

be used right here in the United States. For, in our country also, many
signs are visible, similar to those which preceded the fall of the Romanoffs,
we have no Romanoffs here, true enoUf3h, but v/e have Rockefellers and Llorgans
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Me have worse autocrats than ever held the Russian people in subjugation.

It is easy to foretell v;hat an array of tv;o million men for the United States
vjould mean, ^1 the v/orkers nov; engaged in the production of v/ar materials
for the Allies v/ould have to leave their jobs and besin to work on supplies
for our army at home. The Allies would have to send volunteer aviators back
to the United States as trainers for our air force. There are at least one
hundred such men on the '-lestem front now. Between fifty thousand and one
hundred thousand men from the United States serve as volunteers for the Allies
on the various fronts. These v;ould have to be released for the training of
our own recruits. They would not be advanced to the rank of officers, for
o\ir General staff objects on the ground of their lack of military schooling,
as given at the institutes approved by the military authorities.

The Allies themselves knov/ best ho-v the United States can be of help to them,
and they are continually and definitely indicating hov/ it could be done, Our^
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General staff, however, does not heed the advices. The Allies need our

credit, food, and war supplies delivered by our navy. An efficient stroke
would be the confiscation of the German ships interned in this country, and
their employment as carriers of war material and food supplies, not of sol-

diers, for transportation of men is risky. A'ith the English channel, of only
twenty miles of width, all infested with submarines which have already sunk

transports, how could America succeed in getting its men over the ocean?
•

There is no time for America to toy with a plan for the creation of an array
of two million men. The proposition made by the General staff might as well
have been coaceived in Berlin for the purpose of defeating the Allies.
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PROriTKERS IN WAR TIME

{Editorial)

The speculators who want to become rich throiagh the War are leeches whose

activities Mast be stopped in the very beginning. The authorities who

intend to bring about real preparedness should not forget what means

can be used against them. Congress should pass laws which are necessary

in this case, and which will provide for the severest punishment to be

B»ted- out to these malefactors irtio want to bleed the people white.
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(Bditorial)

Sveiybody should be on his Job, ereryone should do his duty. Artisans
skilled in the manufacture of aoBQUZiltion should apply for work in the

government plants and In private plants, these are to supply our army and

navy. Zaxmers should make specied efforts to raise the greatest possible
crop of wheat and a maximum of cattle so that the nation and the soldiers
who protect our country be properly fed. The railroads should pull every
lever to make transportation rapid. Merchants and dealers 8ho\ild transact
their business honestly, without any atteorpts at profiteering. Newspax>er8
are urged to keep the people informed by publishing correct reports, lead-

ing then on the right way, the only way that points to the goal*

Not all of us can become soldiers and sailors, but we all can help toward

victory. Our women, also, will have to shoulder obligations the meoent

the struggle has begun. They will teike care of the sick and the wounded
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defenders of the country. Those In charge of a household will see to it

that the workers, that most Important element of the populace, be healthy
and strong*

Scientists, and all those engaged in research woric, should strain every
fibre of their brains in order to improve our means of defense and so
extend their aid in bringing about a swift victory.

If everyone, or the majority at least, does his duty, the results will
be something to fill us with pride*
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FITNESS FOR MILITAHr SERVICE

(Editorial)

As to preparedness, we believe that the United States should not have
started just a few months ago. It should have begun a few decades
sooner. Only a nation physically healthy and strong can manage to be
well prepared, for all the economic and industrial potential energy
is of no use if the nation is not backed by physical fitness. The
United States has had its own peculiar experiences in the past, which
are popping up again. This can be best seen in the recruiting stations.

We do not imply that the American people are a sickly one, but the great
number of men rejected by the examining authorities sets one thin)clz]g.

The militaristic countries do not accept for service any one person at

LToadaa, true enough, but those rejected foim rather an exception, whereas
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in the TInlted States they are dangerously near being the rule.

Such are the results of our mode of living, which saps the strength of

man, and exhausts his physical resources more than is the case anywhere
in the world. A compulsory military training might have a beneficial

effect, but real reforms should no doubt begin somewhere else.

I
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OUR SOCISTIES ni \mi TII.3)

If far v/ith Germany should break out, there is no doubt that a great
n\ir!iber of our young fellow-countrymen, members of our societies, will join
the ranks of the amy as volunteers. Some have, perhaps, joined the militia
or the regular Army already. It is not knovm to us hovi many of them belong
to aid societies; the latter will probably furnish a large 'contingent v/ith-
in a short tine. For the time being the interest of members of aid societies
does not seem to be so important as it was in the Spanish-American "Jar.

The interest will surely grov; once Var is roally on. !'any of the aid

societies, if not all, have a by-law in their statutes to the effect that
a member joining the Array will loose the benefits until the time of his

return, then he may become a member again. This condition was already
discussei when there were preparations made for a military expedition into

I.:exico. Some of the aid societies announced that said by-law would be

abolished. This patriotic decision v/as favorably commented upon. VJe do
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not know whether this proclairiation is still held as valid by the societies,
A newr announcenent by the societies is expected when '.Var will become a

fact. It is evident that if nany nenbers joined the Array, the reaction

upon the financial foiindation of the various societies could not be

miderestimated. But no society would hesitate to make sacrifices which
in this case v/ould have a patriotic character, ITo society would take

away the benefits fron the brethren \/ho joined the Amy v/hen the United
States issues the call to the arms.

The state lerislature v;ill probably pass no lav/ detrimental to the
financial standing of the aid societies. There is only the danger that
it may curtail their rif^ht to arrange dances and other entertainments

according to their traditional custom, A proposed law forbids the sale

of alcoholic beverages where four or more persons feather to dance, and
where admission is paid in any form, be it even for the wardrobe only.
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The bill is devised v;ith the utmost cunning and subtlety that it v;ould

destroy the very spirit in vrtiich our entertainments are given and stultify
the good purpose of the affair. The prohibitionist's proposal is ioaown as
the Barbour bill. The United Societies took energetic steps tov/ard its

defeat, and so the danger for our entertainments seems removed, Tor this

year, at least.
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Ai: 3VIL WORSE THAN VJAR

Victory of Prussian I'ilitarism

(By the Press Bureau of the Czech National Association)

There has risen here, especially since the tension between Germany and the

United States has begun to grow, a propaganda whose battls cry is Peace at

any pricel" I'any of these voices sound in discord, tuned partly to the

jingle of the German mark, and partly to the syr.pathy desired by the

Germans, but woefully lacking in our country.

These propagandists are not in the pay of American capitalists and yet

their activities are sure to cost many millions. No one ever hears of a

iDublic collection for them. Politicians, statesmen, the intellectuals,

not to mention the workingmen, do not contribute to their funds, and yet
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'fliile thousands of telegrams and appeals flooded the United States to
be followed by another ten thousand intended for the President and

Congress, we established the fact that thouf-^h no resolutions af^ainst
'iTar had been passed by our Czech organizations, telegrams from many
places v;ere foisted upon .'/ashington. These messages might be interpreted
in a sense that the Czech workingmen are pro-Austrian and pro-German, and
that they are totally indifferent to the fate of a nation v;hich depends
on the defeat of Germany.

. Great numbers of men and women, kno-vvn among the people from their public
actiyities, v;ere sent innumerable telegrams calling upon them to send

messages and resolutions to the President and to protest against .Jar,

either personally or representing oi^anizations, single, or in entire

groups.

Editor's Note: V/hy cannot the Czech "ational Association identify the
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writers? V/e know that in Chicago there v;ere meetings held against the

'.far, and that there had been Czech participants and speakers, "Je did
not keep silent, but vrrote about it. '7e are not afraid to expose
these conditions again.
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CALL TO THE SOKDL LEGION

In these serious, historically dignifioant times, when the American people are

preparing to help the Allies morally and materially to beat dowi the hydra of

German, Austrian, Hungarian, and Turkish militarism, and to contribute to vic-

tory for the sake of democracy and hximanity, towards the ideals so nobly ex-

pressed by President Woodrow Wilson, it is the most sacred duty of the Czechs
and Slovaks, of unmarried, healthy patriots, to report to the last man for en-
listment in the Czech Sokol Legion and to join as volunteers the ranks of the
soldiers.

There is a meeting to be called for this purpose; the time is set for March
28, at 8 P. M. , the place is the hall of the Sokol Havlicek Tyrs. The issue is
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going to be discussed thorou'hly in a debate in which all single, able-
bodied patriots are expected to take part, and so de .onstrate their

patriotism and Sokol ideals. Brothers Kosar, Klepal, and others will
also be oresent.

Be sure to come, all of you, knd help make the meeting huge and worthwhile!
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/JMMAN-AMERICANS AND THS KAlSm/'

(Editorial)

Any man of sound reason knows and understands that the bloody battles in

Europe are not being fought against the German people, but against the mad

Kaiser, who has become an acute danger to the entire civilized world.

Perhaps, even the German soldiers on the diverse fighting fronts are aware
of this as well as their starving relatives at home. If the immigrant Germans,
particularly the German-Americans, could grasp this truth they would suddenly
become better adherents of their nation and, at the same time, better citizens
of their adopted countries. 7;ill they ever arrire at this conclusion? Hardly
30. At least the behavior of the German-Americans gives the impression that

they see in the 2Caiser the syriibol of the most beautiful characteristics,

Natxirally, they do not dare to come out in the open with their opinions, but
nevertheless they smell of Kaiaerism so that one can scent then fron a long
distance.
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aZ^OU J^ JaiilCAICS FCFt -ITi^TR II.TP.ISCiriD SCIi5I]2RS

(Sumr-iiry)

V/e are active not only in Ar.erica, in London, in France, and in Pussia
but in many other countries. /e are engacod in orranizction and in pub-
licity necessary for the proper inroriiiation of nations of many tongues
in our fi^ht for the independence of our people. There are nore than

35,000 Czech fighters on the Russian front alone; there is the dzech

lepon in ITrancti, and nev; regiments are beinr; formed in England and in

Canada. These are the results of untiring labor, toil, and trouble.

V.'e intend to organize in order to help the siiffering Czech soldiers on
the various fronts, v;ho are rroaning under the hardships of imprisonment:

First, \7e want to evoke the interest of the Czech-American public. Je

are planning the creation of a "Prisoners Auxiliary Department," v;hich
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shall be composed cf representatives oi" the Czech rational

Association (C. IT. S.), representatives of the present Auxiliary Depart-

ment, and feiaale members cf all Sokol and other national organizations.

The entire action should be approved by the G. K, S. (Czech I.'ational

Association) and supported by our Czech vronen.

A similar organization should be put in charce of a thoroughly regulated

agitating enterprise, in order to provide the naterial necessary for

carrying but our purpose: underwear, clothes, shoes, and other articles.

Individual addresses of Czech prisoners :nay be sent to the laore prosperous

families, in tov/ns and in the country, v/ho consent to send useful gifts to

the soldiers, occasionally or rerailarly. The methods to be used in the

distribution of necessities will be discussed in a meeting to be called

in Chicago at an early date. Numerous members of each of our ladies'

national organizations, and others are expected to appear. All of you
extend help to the Czech prisoners, in the name of our nation and of

humanity itself I
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EDITOR HOLDS SOCIALISTS UNDER THE LBlELliSTr

The Socialist alderman, Rodriguez, told his comrades last Sunday what he

thinks of their action for "peace at any price." The Arbeiter-Zeitung

refers to the meeting of the delegates from Cook County and prints in

substance: "The German Socialists here condemn every comrade who joins

the army, and threatens him with exclusion from the party. They abhor

even those who work in ammunition factories, and advise every Socialist

to shoot himself to death before he should join the Amy and murder others.

Alderman Rodriguez takes a different attitude. He acknowledges certain

rights to liberty which he intends to defend with gun in hand, and is,

therefore, against a "peace at any price." He used also an argument in the

wrdng place in favor of the Eurppean Socialists as an excuse for fighting in

a capitalistic war by quoting Man, who himself, said he would refuse to go

to war under certain circumstances. Rodriguez further held it against the

comrades that they are one sided by being international, theoretically.
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whereas In the organizations, national quarrels are rampant. He points to
the applause drawn from German Socialists when the speaker happens to agree
with the U-boat campaign."
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GSRI:AII-AI'.2RICA1I VGIG3S

The American Geriians have become nore cautious oi" late, though they have
not chanf^ed a bit, intrinsically, rheir courageous hearts have only
become a little afraid of spreading; propaganda openly, and, therefore,
with a part of the Irish, they contain thenselves for arranging peace
neetings. They attack Araericans as the real instigators of a v/ar scare •

in the United States, Tlie Genian papers in their editorials refrain from

criticizing certain iiieasures of the President and of the r.overnnent, satis
fied v;ith the reprint of speeches from peace r.eetin-s and cornrients "frou
the people," in which the Gei7-.ans relieve themselves of their opinion
about the fact that it is people to whom America ov;es so much, and how
the Germans should act nov^ in these critical tines.

An article such as this, v;hich blabbers r.uch, and insinuates still more,
is printed in the Sonntagspost . It cane from the pen of that paper's
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pennanent contributor, F. F, I.'atenaers, '.Te do not nean to v;aste any time
to describe the process of thinlcin^ by -.Thich the Ger3r.an arrives at the
conclusion thab the United States v/ithout the Gemans could not te v/hat

they aro nov;, and that it is the laission of the G-er^ians to v/in liberty
for this country and preserve it. It finally calls on his follov;-country-
men to renain faithful until death. Faithful, of course, not to the
American -overnment, but oo their o\vn Geman mission, to Geman sentinent,
v/hich at this moment means "-eace at any price," :Je v/ant to take issue
with excerpts only from the "voice of the people" of .vhich ;»-e are con-

vinced that it comes ri^ht from the hearts of the millions of Gerr.ians

living here.

It depicts hov; the 2nf:lish lanrniage papers here serve the Anslo-American
interests and capital, v;hich draw the noose lighter, in order to choke to

death American independence and liberty. It then says: "V/oe to the

American German who dares to point to ^hese shameful raids, and at the
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danger underlying these conditions. He is instantly branded a "Geman
spy," first by the papers and then by th3 people, v;ho cannot discern
the duplicity of the press.

: m. I'

The Germans in America have completely forgotten their mission under these
conditions of the last days and v/eeks. ..lien, by the disruption of diplo-
matic relations between :^he bnited States and Germany, the internal anta-
gonism took on more acute forms, the Cerrl^an "leaders" lost their heads.

Fear, and unbelievable panic beset all of them, and they v;ere unable to

fijid themselves. In this manner, many German-Araericans becai.ie traitors
to the mission of the Germans and to ohis country at the same time. They
became traitors to the Stajf-Spangled Banner, All those prominent Germans
became traitors. All of those who had loved so to shine as "leaders"
could not pack up their baggage fast enough to get into places less con-

spicuous or more solitary, Tlie traitors have become weaklings. There is,

however, the great multitute of German-Americans who have preserved their
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loyalty to this country and they are those on whom vie must rely for the
future of our land. It is high time, now, that this loyalty of the
Gentian-Americans be incorporated into actions v/hich bear fruit. V/e have
not yet entered the V'ar on the side of the Snglish, ITiere is still a

struggle going on in this country betv;een the right American sentiment
on the one side, and the Anglo-American capiiialisn on the other. i?he

individual does not count, but the attitude of millions of the most or-

derly and best citizens of our country is to be considered. It is

necessary that able men make the deciding steps for the protection of
the interests of the United States, which axe also the most cherished
interests of the German-Americans. If the millions of the right thinking
Germans in America v;ould start determined action politically and eco-

ncnilcally against the "friends of peace," then a real peace could still
be won for our country, l.'othing can be accomplished by re.Tiaining v;-ealc-

kneed and giving assurances of "loyalty," and of pride of fighting for
the Star-Spangled Banner, even if it be done for the English,
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'iJhy not do av/ay v;ith all this false shane? 'le live and die for the
inheritance of our predecessors, as the Oeman-Ar-ericans have done for
their forbears, and as our forefathers have done for the Star-Spangled
Banner.

It. Is (G^TkSBs that the Star-Spangled Banner fits the German patriots like
the mailed fist. In short: Hie Geraian interests can be served by "peace
at any price" only, because the war would hit nothing but Germany, and

therefore, the Germans of America must stand shoulder to shoulder to pre-
vent the outbreak of war. If there were a call to the ains against
Enrland, the Gerran-Americans -ould pull strings very differentlj'-.

But vie are not surprised at the Germans here. They are too thoroughly/
impregnated v/ith the spirit of mother Cemania to ackno-vlodge rights cbher
than their ovm. /e marvel, lio./ever, at oeople vxho are bom "S Orech

mothers, and yet pull en the side of the assassins of the Czech nation,
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and vilth elements antagonistic tov/ard the j\nerican people. .7e are
dumbfounded at the brazeimess oi" people v/ho are attei.-iptinr to defend
their attitude hefore our fellov/-ccuntr:,-men. Their sophistication rivals
that of the GeiT'^ns v/ho talk of a revolution v;hile professing loyalty to
the Star Spangled Banner.
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II D 6 BAZAAR OF THE CZECH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
III H
I C Sokol Day I These words speak for themselves. They contaixi

everything that moves the soul of the nation, and also the
statement that the Sokols have done their duty. They came by the hundreds;
the Havlicek-Tyrs Sokols came corporatively with their banner. It was
expected that the Sokols would constitute the bulk of the attendance, but
no one fathomed that the crowd would exceed the numbers of last Sunday.
The halls of the pavilion in the Filsen Brewing Ccsnpany were completely
filled by sxmset, and more than three thousand men and women had to re-
main outside without even getting a glimpse of the bazaar, for the police
found it necessary to close the gates. No one can remember such a crowd
of people - well, it simply was the day for people vd.th sincere Czech

sentiment, it was Sokol Day.

This sincere sentiment became still more evident during the touching
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nanifestation of fraternal feelincs betvreen the Czechs and
their French guest. At nine o'clock Roggenbush, the old
French veteran and Alsatian, already knovm to us by his
former visits to the bazaar, arrived accompanied by I'r.

Fergler, president of the bazaar committee, I.'r. Vcjta Eenes, Jfi",

'

.

Psenka, editor of the Denni Hlasatel . Feals of applause greeted him,
and the orchestra burst into the strains of the "I.'arseillaise" joined
by the multitide, .Thich gave expression to their enthusiasm by never-

ending calls of "Vive La Francel" The veteran, v;ho had bled from seventeen
v/ounds for his country, stood at attention giving the salute, then played
on the bugle the solemn prayer of the arraj'' for the comrades who had riven
their lives for liberty, and finally stepped ior,vard to deliver an address^-

in the English lan;"uage in v/hich he said: "France is fighting today not

only for herself but for the future of mankind, I am proud of having
been given the opportunity to shed mir blood for the Republic. I feel

equally happy to see the Czech nation sacrificing herself for the independence
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II D 6 of her country, x.iis shall be a memorj'- indeliblj' written into

III H my life, I wish to the Czech and the French peoples a complete
I C victory and well-assured liberty,"

These subline and fiery v/ords were rewarded by thundering: calls of Tivo
La France," by the thrones, amonf: vhom stood riany v;ith tear-filled eyes.
This certainly was a high point in -he history of our bazaar and reached
its very cliinax when brother Sokol ^^roper nam^ kissed the French vete:'an

in brotherly emotion.

During those unforj^^ettable nonents it was impossible to develop the f'inan-

cial energies to their fullest raeasure, Nevertheless, the overcrowded

condition granted the evening a pecuniary success which reached the record

figure, as did the attendance.

The Slovak booths, especially those of the Slovak Sokol and of the Slovak
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League, seemed to be one of the main centers of attraction in
the bazaar. The "Letkvar" an", indigenous Slovak drink, and
the "Liptovska ISrindza," a cheese containing such ingredients
as chives, capers, and paprika pepper, were ^coveted by everyone

At the sane tine, the election of the-Q^ueen of the bazaar -.;as making great
strides towards the ultinate results v/hich are to be announced on the last

evening of the bazaar, next Saturday.

The Sokol bazaar evening v/as an affair of all jstrata of the people.
will be evident when the "Golden look" is liublished.

This
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Ivlasaryk Day at the bazaar of the G. II. S. (Czech National
Association) was what it was expected to be. L^ore than ten thousand
adults entered the gates of the pavilion of the Pilsen Brewery Company
last night. Everyone seemed to be aware that he was not only visiting
the bazaar, but that he was about to help honor the name of Lasaryk whose
sixty-seventh birthday was being celebrated.

The afternoon ^vas "the children's** of v;hon no less than 7,000 came in

huge bevies. 'iTie din from the sea of small voices v;as almost deafening,
but the management and the "mammas" kept everything in good order,

supervision of the children and the care of their safety were in the

reliable hands of Mr. Vojta Benes and superintendent of the "Liberal

Schools" Iv'r, Veverka.

The
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Toward evening the children had barely left v/hen the halls

began to become overcrowded again. The cabaret, especially,
v/as filled to the last seat, although it demanded the patronage

of the more well-to-do people. But our masses alv/ays represent every v/alk

of life, and so there v;ere to be seen our bankers, businessmen, architects,
lawyers, physicians, artists, editors alongside of the small trader, work-

ingman, etc. This spectacle filled everybody's heart v/ith joyl

All of the booths became gradually thronged with newcomers; the supplies
were disappearing at a danrerous rate, .vhile the satchels of the patriotic
vendors were filled zo an unexpected size. The more prosperous fellow-

countrymen -.vere of course bombarded from every side, and if they did not
leave v/ith their funds entirely depleted, it was not the fault of several
hundred ladies v;ho showed the utmost skill in selling their articles.
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It was a gala day for the ''Golden Look." Though there still

was room enough for twice the signatures gathered, the total

result is considered very good, as mny could not gain entrance

to the booth of the Czech Lational Association where the book was open to

the generous visitors. Those v;ho nost deserve mention as propagators of

these contributions are: Ljs. Psenka, : r. J. J. Votava, I.'r. Klima, and

I'JT. Vojta Benes.

A separate and nost abundant source of patriotic donations vxas the cabaret.

I'any of the tabDeawere reserved (list given). It. John Cervenka, as on

every other day, i*ojk upon his s;:oulders the strenuous work of an auctioneer

and realized high prices for the precious and rare articles donated to the

bazaar. There was only one who could vie with hin in untiring efforts, I'rs.

Cervenka v/ho supervised the serving.

The social and patriotic climax was reached ^-Aien the orchestra intoned the^'
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tvTO anthems '^lej 'Jlovaner' and "Kde Domov ."uj';" Everybody
joined in, including those who were bom on this soil. The
solemn feeling was instilled into the multitude by a speech

extemporaneously delivered by Yojta Benes. The ..ords are hard to repeat,
but Benes related in his speech the follov/ing: "The thought of America,
as coming to our aid, cannot leave our people. They all aro asking them-
selves '.'/ill she come?' A poor rian, carrier for a small labor sheet,
came here the other day, laid dovm ten dollars for ..he good cause, and
wrote his name in the "G-olden Took." ::o'.; he sits in the booth of the G.

i:, J. and plays the gramophone all evening- to the one tune: 'She will
come.' On the birthday of the greatest Czech I want to ask those of the

more prosperous class 'will she come?'
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CZ2GKS s::c./ n-znm golors-cha:igs cfhiicit ci' aijjs^igais

(Editorial)

V.'e Czechs and Slovaks ars a rrii.£-hty contirif-ent of this country. During
decenniums v;e have settled in the bic cities and Tomed our centers there;
v;e have founded pure 3zech coranunities in the rural districts; ./e have

prospered in industry, coronerce, and various other ..-alks of life as in the
realm of art; but it appears that this is not sufficient as yet, Forrrie;.ly

the Ar-erican public did not knov; us and the ^Inerican press did not care
about us. Cur national nanifestations have in riost instances been handled
in the newspaper columns as only occasional affairs to be forgotten in the

wink of an eye. In this respect, ho/ever, F:any changes have taken place,

7/ithin the past tvro and a half years nore has been v;ritten about us, and
in a nore sincere vein, than in all the docenniiims preceding. The reason
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I C for this is obvious. V© have been able to convince the 3n{^lish

lan{ruaee papers and their readers that v;e not only love our old
honeland but that v;e are good citizens o£ this country, v/hich has given us
a new home. .7e tended to express our feelinrs in various meeting, e.f,,
the unforgettable one in June, lust year, in the Golisoum. I-any proclama-
tions issued by the Czech Gokols testify to our sentiments, by offering the
Czech manhood to the United States for service in case of vreir, ITie patriotic
meetings cannot fail to rake a lasting, impression upon the American nind, in
consideration of the behavior of the Germans in these momentous times. Cur
honest point of viev/, our love for the Star Spangled Banner, and our enthu-
siasm for the interest of all sincere Americans, demonstrated at the proper
time, have proved their value. Ve are taking cognizance of this without

any attempt at flattering ourselves.
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TRAITORS IN DISGUISB

(Editorial )

The American public has at present a double duty: first to watch the
Germans of this city, and second to watch those, who for gain, lend them-
selYes as willing tools for their activities. The latter consist of
United States congressmen and senators who need the German votes in order
to make political headway. Americem politics have always been dirty,
true enough, but it must be called cm arrogance that cries up to heaven,
when some, who have succeeded in climbing politiceuL heights, have the
cheek to cross the plans of our president and impede his actions in every
way and at every opportunity; all this just so they can return to their
German constituents and show that they have made good. What is the
difference between a fellow like La Follette of Wisconsin or Stone of

Missouri, and a Benedict Arnold of colonial times? They do not get into
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the limelight, their work cannot be exposed, and they themselTes
cannot be punished, yet their subversive activities go on never-

theless, and the part they play Is that of contemptible traitors. Arnold

betrayed the American revolutionists for money. Stone and La Follette
work against the interests of the American people for political advemce-

ment; otherwise the three men resemble each other like one egg does another.

Svery traitor should be finally taken to account.
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More than ten thousand Czechs €uid Slovalcs entered the gates of
the pavilion of the Pilsen Brewery Park, where the Ceske Narodnl Sdruzeni
(Czech National Association) has opened a bazaar for the benefit of

patriotic enterprise, and filled the two large halls to capapity. In
the evening, when the nmltitude burst into singing of national anthems,
there was hardly any standing room left for the many ^o were trying to

gain entrance. The crowd then divided into streams by which the visitor
was carried involuntarily from one stand to another.

Children played a conspicuously colorful part in the propagation of sales

in an around the booths, where an immense variety of articles were offered

to the eager purchaser. Little boys and girls gave a regular sales talk,
couched in verses, praising their particular "line," ranging from aprons
to old country sausage eind further up or down.
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In an almost secluded comer, there stood a booth which was

obrlously regarded with great reverence. Within was kept
the "Grolden Book." Those who had bought to their hearts

content at the stands, and also had supplied themselyes with tickets
for a lot in the j^ffle, could give still another test to their patriotic
convictions by signing their names in the book with the amount of money
they are further willing to sacrifice for the good cause. The first line
was occupied by the name of one of our most generous and devoted x)atriots
John A. Cervenka president of the Pilsen Brewing Company, a concern con-
ducted by sincere Czechs. He led with a contribution of fifty dollars.
A long series of names of leaders of Sokol organizations was headed, of

course, by Vojta Benes. ^^any outsiders, from near and far, even from

Detroit, Omaha, and other cities, signed their names, a testimony of

their sentiments. The "Golden Book" contains many Slovak names, and so

serves as a record for the unity of thought of the Czechs and Slovaks.
Is your name in the book? If so, you are helping make history for the
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BOHEMIAN

Czechs and Slovaks in Chicago during fateful hours. It is

your duty to make this history worth recording for our pos-
terity.

The contest among the ladies for the honor of being crowned queen at the
close of the bazaar next Saturday is assuming great proportions. FrieMs
of the contestants are exhibiting great eagerness in buying voters*

tickets, the numbers of which run into many thousands. A strong stimulant
was instilled into the contest by three additional prizes, a gift by the
Association of Czech Jewelers and Watchmakers: Second prize, a gold
bracelet with a diamond worth $100; third prize, a cameo ring with a

-t^ diamond worth $50; fourth prize; a fourteen carat gold watch worth $30.
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RUl'OSS UI.TCUIDSD

For reasons unknovm to us, but certainly shady ones, reports are being
circulated bhat our Czech tanks are facing default. Their purpose can

only be to undermine the sovind financial structure of our institutions
and thus shake the faith of the corrjnunity. Exactly one month has

passed since the news of the United States' severing diplomatic relations
with Geimany became known, and almost sim.ultaneously our people, in all
walks of life, began to receive intimations over the telephone tending
to disquiet them concerning the security of deposits. Others v/ere

addressed directly. Last week, those conspiring criminals, for they
are nothing else, concentrated theii- pernicious activities upon concerns
located on 25th Street, and among these ],articularly the ITational Lawndale
Bank. The investigations begun by police have not brought any tangible
result as yet. Competitors, who themselves are sitting in a glass house,
inay. have a hand in the dirty game, and are trying to save themselves by

o\\
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this whispering compaign. Or, perhaps some evil spirits,
knov;inf^ that we all are preparing for the Czech bazaar,

where we shall contribute to our national patriotic v;ork, are trying to

create a panic in the ninds of the people and thereby dissuade them
from parting with their money for our patriotic cause, .7e cannot answer,
but the conspicuous point of the issue renains in the fact that the rumors

began when the United States took a decisive step in breaking with Geimany,
which brought us nearer to the fulfillment of our wishes.

Any person ever so slightly acquainted with the conditions of our state

and national institutions cannot be friglitened by such insidious iiimors.

But there are some who still are under the impression that some foreign,

and recently two Czech-American, institutions have broken dovm, and who

in the excitement will lend an ear to reports of any sort. It is to

these people v/e appeal to not take part in any run on their bank before

they have investigated, and to not rashly undertalce anything that would
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play into the hands oi" the crooks v;ho want to precipitate a

panic, v/hatever zae notives fox- their actions r.iay be. "Anyone
who vreis approached by these scandalrconcers v;ill inf^ratiate hinself not

onlj'' to his bank but to the v;hole conr-unity if he finds out and reports
the names of the persons v/ho are spreadin<: these false alarms.

"^e have learned that one of the nialefactors is an enployee of a German
v;holesale house which supplies ham and other siioked neat to sorte of our
Czech butchers. Another instande is furnished by the salesgirl in a

business house of foreign nationality who is said to have come hons from
the store, on 26th street, breathless, and shoutinc that a run had been

started on the Lav/ndale Bank, ./e have been iinable to establish the

source of this rumor.

A man entered the First National Eahk last Friday and attempted to pass
a bad check; he was seized, and police occupied the doors. This incident

ic^s
*- /
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II S 2 vreis sufficient to cause people to suspect sonething v/rong.

Once more, fellov^-countrynen, we v/ant to admonish, you to keep your com-

posure. Don't let yourself be bamboozled into an action j'-ou might be

sorry to have undertakenl Cur supei-vised Gzech-^lr.ierican state and
national banks are perfectly safel Do not play into the hands of male-
volent persons v/ho are antagonistic to our Czech enterprises and are

perhaps enemies of the entire Czech nationl
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TC TH3 CZ3CH PSCPI^I

_^^cerpt fron the appeal sent from the Cleveland conference,
Feb, 17 and 1£, 1917, of the Czech l.aoional Association in

which Chicai?;o was represented by; Ceska Cbec Sokolska, (Czech Sokol

Community), delegate i-ir. Bohus Ileik; Zupa Fue^ner-Tyrs (Group Fuegner
Tyrs) , delegate I'r. Jarka Kosar; Harodni Jednota Sokolska (ITational
Sokol Union), delegate Adolph Vik; Vyb. Sv, Svob., delegate R. A.

Yunger; Kraj. Vyb,, delegate Frank C, Layer; Ustredni Vyb, C. IJ, S.

(Central committee Czech liational Assjociation) Jaroslav J. Zmrhal,
Jos. "ivrzicky, Doctor J. F, Gnetankaj^

More than two years ago a tiny group of patriotic Czechs met in Cleve-

land, and here, in deadl^'- fear for the fate of the old homeland, raised
their voices in an appeal to the Ai.ierican fellovz-countrymen of their
own kind. It v/as a clarion call of blood and love, of brotherhood and

I.WAl

ill
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TC IHS CZ3GH PSCPLSI

/^xcer-pt from the appeal sent from the Cleveland conference,
Feb. 17 and 18, 1917, of the Czech l.ational Association in

which Chica:?;o was represented by: Ceska Cbec SokoTska, (Czech Sokol

Coraminity) , delegate i-r. Bohus llak; Zupa Fuegner-TjTs (Group Fuegner
Tyrs) , delegate i:r, Jarka Kosar; Harodni Jednota Sokolska (ITational
Sokol Union), delegate Adolph Vlk; Vyb. Sv. Svob,, delegate R. A.

Yun,ier; Kraj. Vyb., delegate Frank C. Layer; Ustredni Vyb. G, IJ, S.

(Central coirmiittee Czech liational Association) Jaroslav J. Zrarhal,
Jos. ivrzicky, Doctor J. F. Gr.ietanka_^

I'Ore than two years ago a tiny group of patriotic Czechs met in Cleve-

land, and here, in deadl-'^- fear for the fate of the old homeland, raised
their voices in an appeal to the Anerican fellow-countrymen of their
own kind. It was a clarion call of blood and love, of brotherhood and
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the will of the Allied powers, liberty shall be won' for the
Czecho-Slovak people also. How many eyes were filled with

tears, how many hearts throbbed with the enotion of purest
joy?

^Ve stand for the second tine, today, before the forum of Czech-America,
and in its name, and with its whole heart, we rally shoulder to shoulder,
fully conscious of these fateful tines, behind our President. He has
lifted the principles of huraanitarianism and the rights of the small
nations upon his shield of sacred law and honest dealing amonf^ the nations.
The Czech people turn to him as to its President, grateful for his message
to the civilized world, firmly determined to support him, even v/hen he
raises his sword for the defense of human principles and civilization
for which Europe is bleeding.

',1e actaaowledge with sincere gratitude the moral and financial support
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given to us. VVe call to you: "Brethrenl V/e have covered

only half the stony road that leads to our great goal. Be

men, and persevere in your .vorkl A man will not quit the

post to which he was assigned. By sheer necessity, he is

bound to endure the stress. Xnd. you are men indeed. A Czech does

not, and shall not, desert his o^vn nation. Ve appeal to you, our

friends, our associations, to you v/orkingmen, our brethren: It v/as

your callous hands that laid do';m the hard earned penny upon the
altar of the fatherland. Sven the poorest :rian had his heart in the

right spot in the darkest hour of his native land - and he did his
bit. .7e do not have to ask him any moie, for we know that he will
do the duty he has taken upon his weary shoulders."

The work done up to now 'Afas mainly of a financial nature. From nov/

on, however, it will be necessary to make our purposes known to the
broader masses and speak, so to say, "to the heart of the Republic."
It is incumbent upon every individual, as well as upon organizations,
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Do not waver in the struggle. Fight on to exhaustion, and
we will be heading towards a better future. of our nation. Let the

slogan of our dear leader, Thomas G. },!asaryk, be our slogan: "Foi%v'ard

for persistent fruitful v;ork for the liberty of the nation'."

Czech peoplel I.Iayest thou be true to thyself, strong and healthyl
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SOKOLS RALLY AP.OUID U. S. YlACr

In a time when the inalienable rights of this new homeland oi ours are

jeopardized, there appears on the horizon zhe duty to defend the liberty

of this country. :ie are calling on all members of the Sokol coraimnity

to rally around the Anerican flag, as it behooves nodel citizens to be

ready for any sacrifice for the eood of this great republic. The Sokols

are to stand for the principles of humanity and equal rights as promulgated

firmly and clearly by President ,7ilson.

He Czechs feel the great responsibility resting upon our government, which

has made every effort to secure peace, but in case of v/ar, v/e will fully

grasp the importance of the duties to^vards this country.

•.7e stand united behind our President, and v;e offer him our strong arms

in the fight for the principles of this country, v;hich are identical v^th
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those of the small nations subjugated now, rhe Czech nation has spilled
rivers of blood already in the interest of humanity and its liberty.
Czech Sokols are fighting in the ranks of the English, French, and Russian

legions. 7e Czechs have renounced allegiance to the rovernment which

oppresses our nation, and have become proud citizens of this great free

republic to .vhich v/e feel bound by the sacred bonds of obligation as to
the mighty protector of the small nations.

VJe, therefore, urge all nenbers of the Sokol organization to make an

appearance at our stations to be recruited into the "Sokol Legion" v/hich

is being organized in eveiy coiT-er of the United States. (List of cities
where the first stations are located is given.)

The Sokol organizations have been founded as a nucleus for a future Czech
national tirmy, and so our people have become accustomed to look to them
with, genuine pride. The people see their salvation in the national spirit
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instilled into the Sokols.

DOIGn:AI'I

We are confident that our fellow-countrymen v/ill not fail us, and shall

prove that they are v/illing to sacrifice their whole being for the
'welfare of our nevj homeland, which is the most beautiful, the most

#/^^ <-

valiant, and the holiest of all others. |q W.P.A.

I
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"BEWARE OF F0RSI(2J AGITATORSJ" EDITOR WARNS

Large numbers of German and Magyar agents are now roaming the country
spreading false news and trying to bring about a panic in the country.
These agitators are obviously dlsseiiinating rumors of an impending
calamity in the form of a bankruptcy of the whole structure of our land
in case of hbstllities against the central powers should be started by
the United States, By confusing the mind of the people, they hope
that the publi(5 will take an antagonistic attitude toward a declaration
of 7/ar on the part of the United States,

They proclaim that Uncle Sam will confiscate money deposited in the

banks, and use it for the purpose of condutting the war. This is a lie

deserving to be pxinished, for the United States is different from Austria,
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where now, in the third year of the war, the government intends to

confiscate, or "requisition," fUlly one-third of the peoples property
in order to be able to carry on the V.'ar.

Now, what may happen in Austria is not possible in the United States,
where the property of every citizen is protected by the law. In fact,
the money deposited in well conducted state and national banks is safer
than anywhere else*

We are dwelling with emphasis on this point, for if people should allow
themselves to be misled into withdrawing their money suddenly, they
might really precipitate a "run" on the banks, thus endangering their
own deposits. People should, therefore, take counsel and refdr the
Austrian agitators to their proper places. Whenever approached by them
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in the maimer described, they should secure their name^, and addresses
and report them to authorities or to our office. We cannot warn our
countrymen enough not to lend an ear to the seditious talk of the
German and Magyar agitators, who want to lure them into financial
transactions which will unfailingly prove harmful.
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Al.:3RICAi: aCLCRS FOR CZECHS

"Decorate with American colors!" This slogan has made its rotmds

among our countrymen of Czech descent, and everywhere one sees men
and vromen, rich or poor, native or immigrant, wearing the little flag
in the buttonhole. By displaying the colors, Chicago openly proclaims
that it is ready to do its duty in any emergency arising from the

present situation.

There is roing to be a meet ins in the La Salle hotel, in which

preparations for a festive day "the flag day" will be discussed,
and every visitor v/ill be given a small, silk flag.
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WORDS Vffi DID ICOT EXPECT

(Editorial)

The Chicago Daily Tribune published an article which surprises us coming
as it does from the Tribune itself. Its originator is Robert Herrick,
TribTine correspondent, at this time in Paris, France, It discussed a
Geiman peace offer, which is considered by the Tribune and other Chicago
papers as sincere, as a precious opportunity, .vhich should be eagerly
seized by the Allies, so that an "honorable peace" could be declared

upon its basis. Nobody has spoken in this trend as yet in the Chicago
press I Vi'e do not doubt that the article has evoked uneasy feelings
among the readers of the Tribune , yet it surely will also do some good
in informing the broad American public, that part of it, that draws its

knowledge about the War from the English language dailies on details that
will enable them to form a proper conception about the Germans and. America,
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Mr. Herrick sent his article to the Tribiine on December 17, soon after
the peace overtures made by our President, which so conspicuously fitted
into the German peace proposals. We shall try to make the reader acquainted
with the contents of the article, although, on account of limited gpace,
we cannot fully reprint it to do it justice. The parts v/hich are of signal
importance read as follows:

"The only spot where the peace proposal is taken seriously is the United

States, or where the people talk of peace is when they are not preoccupied
with making money. In America, and in Germany, they constantly talk of

peace, which, of course, causes the people of the Allied nations to become
convinced that the Central powers need peace more than the Allies. Those

newspapers that sympathize with the Allies have indeed fallen for the
German peace propaganda, as directed by Schiff ; they elaborately treat all
the possible conditions, and so take the attitude that the war is a draw,
that the Allies, who have set themselves to the task of liberating the
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world from German militarisn and Teutonic lust for conquest, should
view the situation with good f,race, and abandon the major part of what

they have brought sacrifices and shed their blood for in this most

costly and bloody V/ar in history."

To cap this, suggestions are being made to the Allies for a more ex-

pansive and energetic propaganda among the German peoples so that they
should rise against their rulers, because, once the Ilohenzollem are

removed, the Allies v;ill be in a better position "to save their face."
But why should the German people v;ish to change their government when
the Kaiser, with his Eethmann and his Hindenburg, has forced the rest
of Europe down to her knees, so that she is willing to listen to the
German peace terms, when Germany is in possession of Belgium, Poland,
Servia, Roumania? ./hy do Americans babble so foolishly when touching
upon European affairs? The great majority of Americans evidently do
not know at the present time what Europe is fighting for. Germany,
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whose propaganda has burned out everyvvhere else, has found a most fertile
soil for it in our United States.

Peace, of course, could have been concluded any time during the last two

years - a C-ennan peace, in which the holy German 2mpire could safely
spread out over Central Europe, and from the Baltic sea to the Persian

gulf, a peace which would in reality be only a short-lived measure until
this same holy German Empire ;vould triumph over the whole vrorld, even over
the naive Dopulace of the United States of America. But, the Allies do not

pive one moment's thought to a peace such as this, even when they have be-
come fully conscious of their innumerable mistakes, of their comparative
lack of success up to this day, and of the necessity of changing their

present organization into an efficient instrument of vreir. They do not

long for a peace like this. They would rather expose themselves to the
terrible danger of being annihilated, destroyed.
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For the very reason that these nations have some spiritual and moral

strength still left, that they prefer V/ar, and a final decision to such
a holy German Empire, their platform which is finner than that of the
Americeoi civilization woiild be poorly served, indeed, if it were deprived
of its fortitude, its courage; anything better than to bend iinder the

yoke of the Teutonic V/orld - Smpirel It is true that Americans, who

enjoy Hindenburg's confidence, believe that the most favorable outcome
for the Allies of the war can be a draw. But there are other opinions.
General Nivelle, who is not given to idle talk, spoke thus to his
soldiers: "The German army is not as good as ours, and anyone who says
it is lies." The multitudes of Geimans who surrendered during the last

month, when there was no fighting done, furnish ample refutation of

Hindenburg*s IsbbX*^ A victorious army does not surrender without pre-
vious defeat. The Germans are no amateurs, they know as well as their
enemies that the vast territories held by them represent only a ram-
shackle structure, which, if not securely gripped by the Germans to
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tinlte what they have stolen, would tumble quicker than it was erected.
This explains the call for peace from Berlin,

But let us assume the Allies were at the end of their resources, that

they felt compelled to admit their utter defeat, and to concede that the
Central powers could retain the entire territory they stole, aye, that

they could start a raid on Odessa or Egsrpt, that they could devastate
northern Italy before next fall, or convinced that necessity gives tthem
the right, they would violate the neutrality of Switzerland - what then?
Would it be wise for France or England to conclude peace? 2ven if the

peace terms were really much more favorable than those that have been

superficially intimated, even if Germany would declare itself satisfied
with the "status quo ante" -

vrtiich, of course, does not lie in her intention
- if she would vacate the countries taken, and demand not more than that
the colonies be given back to her, and that a decent commercial treaty be

signed among the former belligerents, oven then the Allies could not accept.
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Wiat guaranties cotild Germany offer that she will adhere to the terms?
"Who would vouchsafe for them? Wo\ild the United States be willing to
bear the responsibility for a treaty signed by Germany for the duration
of one, two, ten or twenty years? Who can say vrtiether Germany would
not in a propitious moment proclaim the treaty to be a mere scrap of

paper as she did when violating the neutrality of Belgium? Neither
Schiff nor Ford would stake their fortunes on such a gamble. Just for
the reason that they are good businessmen would keep them from wagering
one single dollar in a deal with people who betrayed the confidence of

everyone with whom they came in contact, where humane feelings played
a part. . .

Germany built an unsuimountable wall against peace, when it destroyed
mankind's confidence in her honor as a nation. Thus, she brought a

catastrophe upon herself and the world. No one can be found who would
believe in what a German says under oath. Had Germany conducted an
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honest War, had it not sinned against Belgiiim, not murdered non-

combatants, and not enslaved cotintless numbers of inhabitants - peace
coTild be made any day.

There is no human force that coiild deservedly punish Germany for all
that she has sinned - but she has castigated herself, more than the
Allies coiild do if they won a decisive victory over her arms. All
the nations of the world hate and. curse the Geiroans. They consider
them the embodiment of all evil, Mankind trembles before them. It
will take a generation before her guilt is "whitenmshed." Future

generations will expiate for the crimes of the Germans. Among the

nations, the German people will more, wearing the brand of Cain far
into the remotest futtire.

^1
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REASONS FOR PATRIOTIC SACRIFICE

(Editorial)

The Allied bazaar is nov^ our battlefield upon which we can d emonstrate
how enthusiastic and generous we are, where we can shov? to what degree
we deserve of the recognition given to us by the Allies and the sacrifices

they are willing to bring for the cause of the liberation of the Czech
nation. Our brethren over the ocean are forced, be it ever so much

against their own will, to sacrifice on the altar of the German side
their fortxines and their lives. We, v;ho can freely manifest our
sentiments for the Czech nation, must by all possible means support
the Allies, and at this time we can make the first step in the Allied
bazaar.
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CZECHO-SIAVCNIC DIVISICN ALLIED BAZAAR

Those who have known the Coliseum from diverse affairs arranged in it,
will think themselves spirited away into the realm of "One Thousand and
One Nights'* when they enter this most spacious hall in Chicago to visit
the Allied bazaar* A transfiguration seems to have taken place there.

The iron structure seems to have vanished, for it is buried under a
wealth of flowers, flags, and other decorations. Uncounted multitudes
are surging through the building, all in a Joyous, happy mood. The
visitor is becoming aware that charity has taken quarters here. Stt
Allied bazaar is the greatest humanitarian enterprise since the outbreak
of the World War, and the proceeds from it are to go to alleviaiw the
sufferings Ot the people in the countries smitten by the tragedy of the
international bloodshed.
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The bazaar is to last till January 20, and for every day a splendid
program has been prepared. The hours are from 1 P,M, to 11 P.M. ; in
the cal)(aret side-room till 1 A.M. Among the many vrtio have helped build

up the bazaar there are to be found ladies of the European artistocraoy
from the allied countries and those aissooiated with these. But the

greatest number of helpful men and women came from the ranlcs of the nations

directly involTed in the war; the Czechs and the Slovaks are, therefore,
represented by impressive numbers and in a dignified manner.

The Czecho-Slavonic division consists of two parts; i.e., two tents in
which our ladles are exhibiting gifts of the most appropriate kinds, as

embroideries, tid-bits, etc., so that the tents are, so to say, little
fairs for our women's handicraft. The objects are conspicuous through
their gay colors and prove more attractive than many other exhibits much
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more precious at first sight, Groups of yomig women in national costumes
lend the Czeoho-Slavonio division so much more character.

The Czeoho-Slavonio division is supervised by a joint 0(»miittee consist-

ing of members of our largest organizations. About forty ladies have
burdened themselves with the task of tending to the visitors *of our
exhibition. A special program is being prepared for Saturday under the
direction of V. P. Cemy, nnsic pedagogue; the x>03^ormance8 vdll take

place in the cabaret side-room. It is to be noted that the ladies*
section of the Filzen Sokol was most generous with gifts for the bazaar,
many of these of high value. They are all products of industry and skill,
and it is to be cocpected that more will follow from other organizations.
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FOR CZ3CH VOLUIITE^RS EI GAIIADA

A collection undertaken in the v;ell-kno;vn I'r, Andel»s Gafe yielded fifteen

dollars, t;hich was sent as a Ghristnas :ift to some of the Czech volunteors
in the Canadian Amy, A letter of appreciation from the soldiers stated

that the Czech volunteers are v.'ell taken care of by the Canadian Array; they
would, therefore increase the amount to a round fi:;urd and donate it to a
fund for the widov/s and orphans of Czech soldiers who have lost their lives
in France, "V/e are glad Tie can help the cause of liberty," they continued,
"and first of all, do our bit for the Czech neople, V/e are ready for any
sacrifice and ..'illins to lay dovm our lives for t'le cause, V/e seek neither

publicity nor praise - only we v/ould not stand for any disoara :ing re.Tiarks

about our doings. There is a goodly number of us here in the army who have

belonged to the sociable family in Ilr. Andel's place,"
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EDITOR EXPLAmS WILSON'S ATTITUDB

The Grermans of this town have suddenly changed their opinion about
President Wilson, "The British Clodpole," as he was dubbed by them, has
now become a "secret ally" of the Teutonic powers. We think that the
President ponders only about means to avoid the danger of America's being
drawn into the tangle while we are not prepared for war. The "friendly"
visit by the U-boat "U-53" proves thftt Grer»any could transfer its activities
to this side of the Atlantic ocean and damage business along our shores.
This is the reason why he is making efforts to end the war. Nobody doubts
his paciflstic intentions, but the nations fighting the Teutons are faced
?rith a question of life or death, and so ceomot afford to listen to voices

clamoring for peac^. They will rather seek to give better protection to
the ships which carry the business between the United States and Eurppe,
so as to calm the nerves of our capitalists, whose influence in the peace
movement is clearly seen.
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CZECHS URGED TO PARTICIPATE IN ALLIED BAZAAR

Only a few days separate us from one of the greatest huaanitarlan social
events. All of you have learned about the Allied bazaar, in which one

division is reserved for the Czechs and Slovaks, In that affair, which
is to be held in the Coliseum, we will stand in the limelight before a
severe forum, in which we will be given the opportunity to danonstrate
that we are a mature nation, that we Czechs and Slovaks of Chicago are
one solid unit, and that our heart is in the right spot.

Every Czech and Slovak ought to be supplied v/ith tickets for his whole

family by this time. This paper has taken care of their sale and it has
otherwise fulfilled its duties by printing a long series of articles for

J
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the sake of publicity for the bazaar. Will this bear fruit? Perhaps
every reader of the Hlasatel has bought his ticket by this time; it

often happens, however , that the date of the purchase is postponed and
time for the advance sale passes. The pried for the ticket is only
twenty-five cents; it will be fifty cents shortly. Why then wait and

pay twice as much when some persons are loath to part with half a
dollar?

In the bazaar there will be exhibited all sorts of weapons, airplanes
Allied and German, a replica of an English village, even a Zeppislin, and

many other objects worth inspecting.

The bazaar will not limit itself to the exhibits mentioned; it will
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contain articles of manufacture of a great nximber of countries, and the
Czechs and Slovaks will occupy one big tent each. Visitors can make
their day in the bazaar a memorable one by buying one of the beautiful
souvenirs •
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RSFERRHJCr TO THS AFFAIR OF DR. ISKA
We Will Not Write of This Affair Until Some

Action is Started

V/ishins to be entirely impartial in the sad affair of Dr. Iska, the publisher
of Vesmir ,

and A. G. Melichar, we published reports which were both favorable ^
and unfavorable. ^
As we are convinced that further dissemination of reports of this affair would ^
for the present be aimless, we decided to stop publication of all reports un- sS

til some action is started against the newspaper, the Providence Journal . The S
starting of a lawsuit against this newspaper is the logical thing to do in 4^
this case.

cr

The accused, Dr. Iska, made a statement not only in this newspaper, but also
in others, that he would make the trip to Providence, Rhode Island, Simday
night or Monday morning. Because Dr. Iska, at the Sunday meeting of the
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Svobodna Obec (Congregation of Freethinkers), remarked that for the present
he would not make the trip, and that he would await an answer from the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance), we are convinced that any
more writing on the subject would be purposeless.

. V/e wish to inform our readers that we are motivated by a desire to be im-

partial, and that in this decision they should seek no ulterior motive.

o
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DR. FRANTISEK ISKA 'VRITES ABOUT HIMSELF

We made our dally call at the office of Dr. Iska yesterday, to find out the
latest developments in his affair with Consul General H. Silvestri of Austria-

Hungary. We are making these calls in the interest of all Czechs.

Dr. Iska gave us a freshly printed copy of Vesmir , which he edits, and informed
us that by reading it we would gain all the latest information on the matter.

We looked oyer the copy and saw practically nothing that would shed more light
on the matter. All that we found were reprints from other newspapers, and an
editorial written by Dr. Iska proclaiaing his innocence in that very unpleasemt
occurrence.

Mr. Silvestri, the Austrian consul general in Chicago, again requested an inter-
view with the representative of the Denni Hlasatel (Daily Crier).
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Mr. Silvestri again claims that he does not know Dr. Iska, and that the letter

printed in the Providence Journal is a forgery, Mr, Silvestri told us that if
this matter is taken to court he would be willing to testify, and would submit
to a cross-examination. He also stated that he v;ould repeat in court, should ^
the occasion arise, that he does not know Dr, Iska, and that he has never ac- 5
cepted money for, or has ever paid out any money to, him. With this statement -

of the consul the interview was ended and we must wait for further development, P
=eo
v_ ,

v>
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FORD AND THE PEACE

(Editorial)

It is certainly most remarkable that people, who show such a great deal of common
sense and practical understanding in one respect, are 80 pitifully impractical,
so terribly blind when they are in a sphere different from their accustomed sur-

roundings. Henry Ford, a man who has been engaging, with such marvelous success
in the new automobile industry, who has made many million dollars in it, is

certainly no dreamer, no visionary, but a man of the most practical spirit. But
his expedition to Europe is such a "flop** that many people cannot but believe
that he must have been planning it when suffering from an acuta; hallucination.
Ford has no understanding of Europe, and he has no understanding of this war
that the people are waging out of desperation, in order to put an end to un-
bearable conditions. He has grown up in America and, naturally enough, has
for everything the explanation of an American, Of course, there are a few
nations in Europe who participate in the war with a great deal of disgust, for
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instance, the Bohemian nation, which is being forced against her own will tov^r^

fight for the obnoxious Austria and its still more obnoxious oaperor, againsv^
her own brothers. But such a nation is an exception. The majority of them

fight for and out of their convictions, a circumstance demonstrated by the
fact that even the socialists went into the war and are fighting with en-
thusiasm. The Germans are convinced that they will save the world with their

disgusting culture. The French, who have suffered humiliations for the last

fifty years, are convinced that they will finally break the Prussian militarism.
The British, who have gone into the war with the least enthusiasm of all, know

very well that they are fighting for the very existence of their world-wide

empire. The Russians, just as all the other allies, are convinced that it is

necessary to abolish the Prussian militarism in order that Europe aid the vdiole

world may live in peace. V/ith what heroic enthusiasm the Belgians defended
their little country, how valiantly the Serbians fought for theirs, has been

sufficiently described by various war correspondents. But Ford knows better:
He is convinced that all he has to do is to go to Europe, and ask the soldiers
to go on strike, and all will flock behind him.
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How impractical was the v/ey the expedition was organized was apparent right dC^_^ ^
the beginning. Anybody with some standing of any kind could become its member

upon application. In that way, intolerant people came into the expedition,
people who fight and argue with one another before the eyes of the whole world,
thus negating the brotherliness and love of peace they so zealously advocated
and promoted. No doubt Ford had the best of intentions, enough money, and

willingness to spend it, but at the same time he had the American fixed idea
that money will buy anything and everything. He had no understanding of the

way the people think and feel, and that was the principal reason of his failure.
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PYRRHIC VICTORIES

If a person looks upon the war situation in Europe through the eyes of a
German sergeant, or, tetter still, if his skin is ready for a taxidermist
like the skin Marshal Hindenburg boasts of with pride ^ic/, last year's
war balance may look most satisfactory to him. Pottsdara*s hegemony over
Central Europe is as complete as it ever can be. Germany's strongest ally,
Austria-Hungary, is fully under German domination. Vienna's foreign poli-
cies are dictated from Berlin; German generals rule the Austrian armies.

Salonika, which has always been the ultimate aim of Austrian politics in
the Balkans, is threatened by Marshal Mackensen's army, while the Austrian
army has been given the difficult and profitless duty of subduing Montenegro.
Customs union between Austria-Hungary and Germany is an accomplished fact,
and the Hungarian diet is expressing a great deal of satisfaction over the

controversy between Austria and the United States, a. controversy which is

by no means in accordance with Austrian wishes, the only reason for the

Hungarian pleasure being the fact, as expressed by Hungarian leading

o
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statesmen, that the controversy tends to stress "Austria-Hungary's indepen-
dence from Germany". It is just this desire to point out symptoms of such

independence in absolutely unrelated /s\^ matters that shows the anxiety
of the ruling circles of the Dual Monarchy over the growing German influence
in the internal affairs of the Danubian Empire.

The absolute supremacy of Germany in the affairs of Turkey has been suffi-

ciently discussed in the daily reports to make any additional proofs of it

unnecessary. German "advisers" have been appointed to all Ministries in

Turkey, which means that that country is losing the last prerogatives of

independence which it had enjoyed, at least in the political sense. In mili-

tary matters it lost all iniependence a long time ago; its army is just as

completely controlled by German officers as the Austrian army. There is

no doubt that these "advisers" are actually dictators also in all matters

pertaining to Turkey's internal affairs. Of the "allies" of Germany, Bul-

garia has succeeded in preserving perhaps the greatest degree of independence,
although news about bloody encounters between German and Bulgarian officers
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prove that here also the Prussians have ra^de an attempt to impose their will

upon a helper of nominally equal rank.

And thus, leading a gang of obedient slaves, the Kaiser continues his triumphal
march to his "place in the sun". The Russian army has been pushed far back
into its own territory without any apparent indication of its ability to start
a large-scale offensive in the near future; the Russian territory occupied by
Germany is larger than a half of Germany itself, and it is just in that occu-

pied territory that the industrial life of Russia was pulsating. The events
in the Balkans are too recent a memory to make any enlarging upon them necessary,
Serbia is crushed and under the heel of its Teutonic cuid Bulgarian invaders, ^
and only a handful of Montenegrin heroes have been able to still keep up the

fight, England is recalling her army from the Gallipoli Peninsula, thus ad-

mitting the uselessness of fighting upon that particular battlefield after

having lost one hundred thousani men there. In Mesopotamia, the British ex-

peditionary forces have been thrown back from the very gates of Bagdad, losing
in that way a great deal of prestige in the eyes of the Mohammedan world;

-a:
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at this time, the British are putting forti their strongest efforts to hold
their positions at Kut-el-Amara , halfway to the Persian Gulf, That they
could repeat their attack in the direction of Bagdad, the old goal of the
Pan-Germanic "Drang Nach Osten" (pressure toward the East), seems to be out

of the question.

Neither do the other fronts show a more cheerful aspect for the Allies, For
seven months, the Italians have been b'sating their foreheads against the
fortifications of Gorizia, their principal obstacle on the way to the ulti-
mate aim of their campaign, the port of Trieste; their advanced observers do

not yet even see Trentino, the other main prize to which they aspire. The
loss of almost half a million men has not brought them as yet even one half
of the territory that had bean offered to them freely by Austria. The chief
coimnander of the British army on the Western Front has been discharged because
of grave errors he committed, which caused the failure of the May offensive
at Neuve Chapelle and the fall offensive at Loos, The French offensive in the

Champagne gained a few kilometers, barely noticeable on the mao, which were
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paid for with such heavy losses that its balance is rather in favor of the
enemies of the Hepublic. Hence, as we have said, an observer looking at
the war situation through the spectacles of a German sergeant cannot but
believe that, according to all rules of former wars, the Allies should
have been on their knees a long time ago, gratefully accepting any condi-
tions no matter how cruel they might be, dictated by the bosses in Berlin.

The fact, however, is that the desire and asking for peace is much stronger
in Germany than in the Allied countries. The victories of the Geiman armies
are gradually assuming the character of Pyrrhic victories. Another series of
such victories as the Geiman armies have won so far, and the Vaterland will
be an economic ruin. As recently as in August of this year, the German minis-
ter of finance. Dr. Karl Helfferich, made the statement that the cost of the
war will be paid for from the enormous indemnity that will be exacted from
the Allies, and particularly from France. However, in the present session of
the Reichstag {German i)arliament) Helfferich had to admit that the income tax
would have to be raised, in some cases as much as 150 per cent, in order to
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prevent tlie country from going into bankruptcy. The Berliner Tageblatt , one
of the pillars of the Kaiser's government, complains bitterly that Helfferich*s
former speeches indicated that no new taxes would be imposed before the end
of the war, and then only in case such taxes were necessary, and now the
Minister announces that new taxes will be levied at the beginning of the
coming year. Dr. Helfferich, in order to get out of the blind alley, blames,
as usual, the socialistic propaganda for the discontent of the public. But
that is an excuse which will find little credence even among the Germans them-
selves. In this war, the Kaiser has had no more valuable helpers than the
leaders of the German socialists.

The superior economic power of the Allies, their absolute control of the seas,
the stymie of all German industrial life which, in the capitalistic system,
must necessarily depend upon exports, the loss of colonies, the fiim deter-
mination of all Allied countries to keep on fighting until the Prussian mili-
tarism is destroyed—all that must exercise a most depressing influence on
the whole public life of Germany. Yesterday's reported attack of the hungry
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population on the palaoe of Archduke Stephen in Vienna, where the blue-blooded

gang that had dragged the people into this war and into all this bottomless

misery was indulging in unrestrained merrymaking, feasting, and drunken orgies
almost directly in the view of their starving victims—this attack, the stormy
demonstrations of suffering women in Germany's market places, all indicates that
the population of the Central Powers has instinctively come to realize who the
true culprits are, where the true root of all the evil is, A guillotine, 5
erected in front of the imparial castle in Vienna, and another in front of the -n.

Kaiser's palace in Berlin would be a much more certain indication of victory of p
the nations of central Europe than the idiotic wooden statue of Hindenburg. ^

o
CO

^
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THE WAR SITUATION

At the beginning of this month the question of peace was discussed by the

parliGuaents of all Suropean nations. It was disposed oi' by all of them.

By the governments of the Allies very definitely and unmistakably; by the .:v_

German government more hesitatingly and with some misgiving, and particu- \V

larly with an undertone stressing that "'they' do not want peace, so what's 7-
the use of talking about it". At the same time, all newspapers discussed ^
the war situation, and the chances of a victory for one or the other group, -\

o
Uany a person who reads the papers and follows the events of the war, the -

'^

battles fought and the movements of the amies, believes as the leading ^}

German politicians believe, who are sure that the Allies were beaten already
some months ago, and wonder why they do not want to admit that fact and sue
for peace. But the fact of the natter is that the Allies are not aware of, do
not admit any defeat, and that they are prepared to continue fighting for
several years. Nobody denies that all advantages on the battlefields are on
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Germany's side, and that the Germans go from one success to another. Bat,
at the same time, nobody doubts that the Germans were the first to get tired
of the war and would like to make an end to it.

Right at the beginning of the war it was said that if Germany failed to win
a quick victory the war would beoome a war of "keep on fighting," "bear it

as long as one can," a war of sapping one another's energy and resources, a
war of starving one another's populations. England's point of view in this

respect has been expressed very clearly by Winston Churchill who, when leav-

ing the battlefield, said: "Old wars were decided by individual battles. One
battle could decide the outcome of a long war. But this war is different.
The idea for which it is being waged is more important than what is going on
on the battlefields. We do not have to win any spectacular victories, any
great battles, but all the same, we shall win the war. While the Germans are

deep in the enemy's territories, while their flags are flyiiig over occupied
cities and provinces, while, to all appearances, they pile victory upon vic-

tory, Germany may be more fatally and more decisively beaten in the second or

I 3
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third year of the war than if the Allies had taken Berlin right in the first

year of it."

To the English, who were depressed and in a pessimistic frame of mind, this
statement was a great consolation. All their newspapers commented upon it.

The New Statesman says about it: "These words that size up the slow, but Just
that much more certain, working of Nemesis on Grennany are a much more truthful

description of the situation and are much more fitting than those we hear so

frequently: *Had we done this, or tbat, the war would be over by now.*"

This optimism, however, is not general with all English newspapers. There are
doubters among them who feel that the "incidents on the battlefields" which
Churchill speaks about are getting to be too frequent, and that a few more of

them could very well have a most decisive influence on the outcome of the
whole vrair. Particularly the Serbiem "incident" made a very strong impression
on public opinion in England. The Outlook writes about it: "We agree with
Churchill that, in general, our chances are good. But let us not forget that
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third year of the war than if the Allies had taken Berlin right in the first

year of it."

To the English, who were depressed and in a pessimistic frame of mind, this
statement was a great consolation. All their newspapers commented upon it.

The New Statesman says about it: These words that size up the slow, but jiist
that much more certain, working of Nemesis on Germany are a much more truthful
description of the sitxiation and are much more fitting than those we hear so

frequently: *Had we done this, or that, the war would be over by now.*"

This optimism, however, is not general with all English newspapers. There are
doubters among them who feel that the "incidents on the battlefields" which
Churchill speaks about are getting to be too frequent, and that a few more of

them could very well have a most decisive influence on the outcome of the
whole war. Particularly the Serbian "incident" made a very strong impression
on public opinion in England. The Outlook writes about it: "We agree with
Churchill that, in general, our chances are good. But let us not forget that
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what is for us—here on our island surrounded by water and safe from an in-

vasion—just an 'incident,' appears to the Serbian nation to be an annihila-

tion, a great national tragedy. The Serbian 'incident* is, in the eyes of the
Allies and particularly the Western Allies, just a sad affair, more sad than
the Dardanelles 'incident* in the opinion of those who have believed and still
believe that the only vulnerable point of the Central Powers is somewhere deep ^
in German territory, and that the road from Berlin to Constantinople is longer
than the road from Verdun to Mainz. The Serbian 'incident' is that much more

painful for us, and that much more embarrassing—I am using this word purposely-
because it has caught us unprepared and because it could have been prevented.
It had been foreseen by diplomats, had involved certain promises and obligations
on our part which we have not fulfilled because we came too late."

-c

o
The Nation believes that the time when a war could be decided by one splendid, ^
victorious battle is past, and says: 'It appears that victory depends on the
number of trained and trainable men which the nation's resources enable it to
maintain. But on the other hand it must not be forgotten that no matter how
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large that number may be, it is not inexhaustible, and every nation will

eventually reach its limits. A nation is encouraged and strengthened by
a victory on the battlefield, but losses and defeats may have a decisive

bearing on its final exhaustion. Churchill's statement may, therefore,
be valuable in general, but it would be fatal if it should make us less

enthusiastic or indifferent." 1>

The Nation goes on: "Considering the course of the whole war we cannot fail p
to see the difference between the first six months of it and the second half :^
of the first year. While, at the beginning, the Germans put forth their most ^
powerful efforts, they came close to being defeated. The Battle of the Mame
was so decisive that it ruined all German hopes for a final victory. Strange
to say, success was with Germany, however, during the following six months,
and that shoxild make us stop and consider whether Churchill's assurances are
not somewhat dangerous. Perhaps we could have won by now if we had not been
too sure that we shall win in the end."

o

.•Ni
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Then, spsakins of the failures in Egypt, at Gallipoli, and in the Balkans in

general, the paper says: "It seems that our trouble is indifference. Parti- •

cularly in times of crises we seem to be extremely indifferent. What hap-
pened during the great offensives in May and in September? Victory was almost
in the hands of our soldiers. But they lost it, because of the incompetence
of their officers. It would be timely to find out whether the Allies have a

plan, an idea, as to how they will finally defeat Germany, Heavy losses of
man power and the danger of hunger are not serious enough to make the Germans
accept such a peace as we want, and accept it reasonably soon. We do not
doubt that we hnve the greater advantages. But if we rely on them too much,
and permit two more neutrals on the Balkan Peninsula to join our enemy, it

may easily hsppen that we shall land in a mire. If we fail to take a decisive
and quick action, if we fail to see the future and prepare plans, we shall be

fighting in vain."
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THE HATED AMERICA

One of the most regrettable effects the iVorld lYeur will hare is the baffling fact ^
that the United States is gradually getting to be the most hated nation of the
world. This questionable privilege was, until recently, reserved for Gennany;
but, for two main reasons, it is being slowly treinsferred to us. Ibese two
reasons are: the inordinate cupidity of our ^'captains of industry"—as they are
called by our servile press—and the vacillating policy of our Government. Per- ^

haps the second reason has done more toward the development of that hatred than ^

the first, because the first is a universed evil, lacking in no civilized nation,
the only difference being that the cupidity of our capitalists does not shy from

any meastires, no matter how utterly despicable and selfish, and their cupidity
is more grasping and grabbing than that of any other capitalistic group in the
world.

Ever since the beginning of the war, President Wilson has been persevering in
one principal error: he wanted, as the popular saying goes, to sit on two chairs;
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and therefore has been In the best position to find himself on the ground be-
tween them. Just now he Is promoting the policy of military preparedness In

Congress, and the strongest motlre he Is able to advance for it is that the
United States is In danger of a German attack after the war. This is, of

course, ninety-nine per cent scarecrow; but even if we are willing to admit
that it is not a mere screen hiding the real reason, that is, capitalistic
ayidlty for new and greater profits, and the making secure those already ac-

quired, would it not be better by far to make sure now that such an attack
could not come about? Would it not be far better if the United States vrould

openly Join the Allies in their fight against the hydra of militarism, rather
than to try to get ready to repulse a possible attack alone by Itself? As

things are now, the propaganda for military preparedness has only one result:
it causes an increasing distrust auid hatred of the United States, both of
which are too common now to need such artificial nurturing.

Our policy of military preparedness will ineyitably engender an alarm and
nervousness in neighboring countries, especially the Latin-American republics,

^ i
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if for no other reason than that the most zealous propagandists of the mill'
tarist insanity are those yery individuals and newspapers who were the loudest
in calling for military intervention in Mexico. Not only the hundred-year
peace with Canada—on whose frontier there is now not a single fortress, not ^^

a single sentinel, not a single warship on the G&reat Lakes—will be endangered, ri

but all the republics in Central and South America will feel that their inde- -

pendence is in danger. £ven now the United States is being hated in those
countries vrtiose self-appointed guardian it has become through the Ifonroe doc- -

trine; the military preparedness will make the United States in the Western ^

Hemisphere vdiat Germany has been in Europe: a permanent threat to peace. Our
treatment of Columbia from vdiich, under President Roosevelt's administration,
a part of its territory was taken away emd made into an independent republic,
Panama, after Columbia had refused to surrender the right of sovereignty in
her own territory; our economic absorption of Venezuela; the Harvester trust's

tjrreuiny in Yucatan; the humiliation of Haiti—all these are things which have
not helped to secure for the United States the sympathy of the Latin-iUnerican

republics.
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Our unfortunate relations with xCuropean powers are sufficiently well kno-^^m. That
the Yankees are hated in Germany is only natural; circumstances have been develop-
ing in a way that made this inevitable. The war industries that have grown up in

this country overnight have become one of the principal sources of war material
for the Allies; because the Allies* control of the seas has cut Germany off from
that source. The protests of the United States against the submarine warfare, .-.

the Count Dumba affair, the calling home of both attaches of the German legation ^

—all these are things that have in no v;ay helped to mitigate that hatred. Just
now the tension between the United States and Austria, because of the incomparably
strong note in the matter of the "Ancona," has reached a stage in which the sev-
erance of diplomatic relations between the two countries becomes a probability. .;

That breach would not be limited to the Dual Monarchy: Germany would inevitably
become a party to the wtiole affair. Notwithstanding all this, if our Government
wished to act openly and aboveboard, it v/ould not be addressing such sharp notes
to Vienna, but would send them to Berlin, where they belong. It is Berlin that
is the center of the hostility toward the United States, the place where the

policies of war are being decided, and which directs the submarines whose barbarous
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actions make President iiVilson so excited and nervous. The Teuton coalition does
not care whether Vienna accepts the conditions of the Vifashington Government or

not; it can change the flags on its submarines to Bulgarian or Turkish colors,
and the same story can be repeated till doom's day* '^

"O

But the fact that we are hated by the Central Powers does not mean that we enjoys
the friendship of the Allies. Certainly not that of England. Wilson's Govern- ^
ment, submitting to the pressure of the dirty, greedy slaughterhouse tycoons of 77

the Chicago stockyards, does all it can to break the Allied blockade in order ^
to enable these meat-packing barons to sell their products for the enormous 'o

prices irtiich they bring in the Central Powers. And this naval blockade is now ^
the most substantial, nay, the only efficient weapon the Allies have against ^
the militaristic combination arrayed against them. If Wilson's administration
is of the opinion that they will allay Germany's hostility by sending a stiff
note to London, they are badly mistaken. Our seeming neutrality and our oppor-
tunistic vacillating politics have only one result: they have made enemies for
us in both camps. The American Government has done nothing to stop the cheating
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with fraudulent American passports; but as soon as the Allies try to do some-

thing In this matter, Vfashlngton lets out a howl of protest against attempted
Tlolatlon of the rights of American citizens.

Until very recently, the United States was deluding Itself with the gratifying
belief that at least In Prance It had a true friend; but most recent reports
prove otherwise. Our meat barons, of whom Armour particularly Is conducting
a constant siege of the White House, have done a great deal to damper that
traditional friendship by their thievery. Recently a whole shipload of rot-

ting meat was sent back from a French port to America. Other reports tell
about a public exhibition of military footwear in Paris, carrying the imprint
•*Made In U.S.A.,** and that footwear has paper soles. Eighty thousand pairs
of such shoes have been purchased at a high price so that the soldiers In the
trenches might not go barefooted. Similarly scandalous stories are being told
about ammunition. Some of them tell about many explosions on transport ships
which were engineered by the shippers themselves in order to conceal defective
cargoes. Such Instances of business dishonesty, combined with and aggravated
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by the inexcusable Inconsistency of its Government, makes the United States an

object of hatred throughout the world. Sooner or later the time will come ¥&en

we shall pay dearly for all this.
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MR. FORD'S PEACE MOTE

(Editorial)

Mr. Henry Ford, who at this writing may already be suffering from seasickness
on his trip to Europe, which he is undertaking in order to bring about peace, rs

is a good automobile manufacturer, but knows very little about the conditions a*

that bring about an end of a war. Peace can be made only when both warring '^
parties want it, and no negotiator can make a nation desire peace unless it ^
feels the need of peace. England knows this well enough. There, they remem-

:;§

ber very well all the incidents and events of the Napoleonic wars. Napoleon 2
was never willing to make peace as long as he had not crushed and completely co

annihilated his enemy and had not gotten what he wanted to get. In 1796, after 13

England had made a number of mistakes, the French took the Netherlands and es-
tablished the Batavian Republic. The English sent in an expeditionary force,
a greater one than ^Vinston Churchill sent to Antwerp last year, but it failed.

Their prime minister, Pitt, was desirous of peace, and sent Lord Malmesburry to

France to negotiate it. In vain. France would not give up the occupied territory

t»»
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because it was of importance to her, just as it is of importance to Germany to-

day. (At that time, Belgium v;as a part of Holland.) The war continued, and

England went from bad to worse. There was a mutiny in her navy, Ireland threat-
ened a revolution, her debts grew immensely, and one continental country after
another submitted to Napoleon, leaving iilngland to fight him alone, lialmesbury
was again sent to France to negotiate peace. There were protracted negotiations,
and Ilapoleon, after having gained enough time to get ready for new ventures, de- i^

Glared himself ready for peace—upon an unacceptable condition—that England "^
should return the Province of Cape of Good Hope to Holland. Of course,Malmesbury rj
could not agree to that and went home. There were five more years of fighting, :2

and England's determination vras growing every day. Pitt's cabinet resigned, and o
Addington formed a government, iingland's luck started improving both on the sea, oo

where Nelson won a great victory, and on land. New peace negotiations were started
f::;;^

and finally concluded at Amiens. But that peace lasted only five years; then both *^

parties realized that there could be no lasting peace until one or the other of
them was crushed. The war broke out anew, and ended with the imprisonment of the

great warrior on the Island of St, Helena, where he was at a safe distance and
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unable to become again what he had been, a menace to the world.

Similar conditions prevail now. Should a general exhaustion of the armies of
both sides make peace necessary, it would be only a temporary one, and war
would break out again. The world would not be very grateful to I.'r. Ford for
a peace of that kind.

I

—

rs5
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G3RMANY IS LONGING FOR PEACii:

-o
Gerraany is longing for peace—there is no doubt about that. This statement 3>

is by no means based upon indefinite ruaora and various fantastic cablegrams, ^_

but it is based on facts published even in Germany's ovra newspapers. Until [7

recently, German papers were simply forbidden to discuss possibilities and
:^-

conditions of peace; now they are not only permitted to do so, but they are, ££

apparently, being encouraged to do it, since the Berlin government, is, at ':>.

the present time, exercising such strict control over the press that it is c-

difficult to tell when a paper propounds the opinion of the editor and when
thflt of the Kaiser. The Vorwaerts , which was recently suppressed because it

made peace propaganda, is now permitted to print the following sentence: '*The

economic situation of our poorer classes is getting more unbearable every week,"
Another daring statement was made recently by the Hamburg Volkszeitung , which
declared publicly: "There is no doubt that all nations, Gerraany included, are

longing for peace. If Germany had to negotiate \«rith England and France only,
a peace based on exchanges and indemnities, and without the danger of future
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difficulties, would not be impossible. But Russia, in spite of her great -'

losses, has recovered with astounding rapidity. Germany should take ad- -'

vantage of the present favorable situation and start peace negotiations.
If she passes up this opportunity, it will be too late." And right here, I

there is a concise indication of the reasons that give rise to the longing
for peace in Germany.

The so-called peace conferences of Count Buelow in Switzerland may be safely
left out of the discussion. These conferences have absolutely nothing to do
with the peace movement. Ever since their beginning it has been quite clear
that Count Buelow has been acting in the capacity of the Kaiser's emissary to

the Pope, The presence in Berne of the Archbishop of Cologne, who is on his

way to a conclave in Rome, confirms this theory. The establishment of an in-

dependent Poland, which would naturally be a Catholic state, is a part of the

price offered the Pope for his undisputably powerful influence upon the future

peace conference. The news about the conversion of the Bulgarian people from
the Greek Church to Roman Catholicism sounds somewhat fantastic, but we have
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seen the Kaiser doing still more outlandish things. And it is Wilhelm, not

Ferdinand, who now rules in Sophia. ^

Germany is longing for peace now more than her opponents are not perhaps ^
because it might be threatened with a catastrophe. That is out of question; <Z
but because it is now in a better position to get favorable conditions than 1°

it -has been up to this time and can ever be in the future. The Ger!iian armies £1

have achieved great successes over foes who, prior to the outbreak of the war,
had been devoting their energies principally to purposes other than feverish

preparations for attacking their neighbors, Germany holds practically the

whole of Belgium with huge industrial resources, and a large part of Northern
France vdth sixty psr cent of the coal and iron industries. According to their
own estimate, the Germans have taken out of French mines only two billion
dollars' worth of coal and iron ore during the war. In the East, the Kaiser's
hordes are holding in their claws practically the whole industrial region of
Russia and the better part of the Baltic coast. Four fifths of Serbia are now
in German and Bulgarian hands and in the hands of their allies; Greece and
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Rumania, formerly probable enemies, are now intimidated, corrupted, and fully
in the power of their Germanophile rulers; Turkey is defending herself sue- ^
cessfully both in Gallipoli and in the Caucasus; there is excitement in Persia, 5
Small wonder that an observer looking at the situation through German glasses -m
has many reasons for the assertion that Germany has won the war already, Un- p
der such conditions it may really seem an anachronism (sic) that it is Germany ^
and not the Allies, who is making peace overtures, out it is an indisputable o
fact which can be logically explained, i^

ro

Paris is no safer from Germany than it was at the beginning of the war, Russia "^

is invincible. This historical truth has dawned upon Germany only recently.
Kitchener* s claim that Great Britain will be in a position to equip six mil-
lion Russian soldiers by next March must be taken with a grain of salt; it was
made for its effect upon the Greek government. But even so, it is certain that
Russia's resources of human material have barely been scratched on the surface,

Japan allowed herself be heard saying that she will finish the work on equip-
ment of new Russian armies within three months. By way of countering the threat
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of this ocean of raen,__Hindenburg cannot do more than tell his inferior
home-defence forces ^Translator's note: Military units composed of older men
and only expected to defend the homeland aga^lnst an invasion, and not to ^^
fight outside of their ovra country in a war/ that he hopes to maintain the ^
present positions against attacks of the enemy. What poor consolationi "f
Great Britain's influence upon the course of the war is frequently under- <Z
estimated because the war, due to the cowardly—or rather cunning—hiding of 3
the Germany navy, is being waged for the most part on land where Great Britain C
really has not done a great deal, principally because of incompetent leadership^
but this world empire also will finally be compelled to use a greater portion ^
of its latent powers to defeat a dangerous foe. This is coming, particularly
now, since the Suez Canal, one of the pillars of the world-wide realm of proud
Albion, is in danger, no matter whether real or only apparent.

Unfortunately, Germany's peace wooings are falling upon deaf ears, because
even in her peace proposals Germany is suffering from megalomania, an old

disease, indeed. If even Scheidemann, the leader of the Social Democrats,
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talks about conquests, what may be expected from the Junkers? To keep Bel-

gium and Northern France, the Baltic States, to separate Poland from Russia, ^
to divide Serbia between Austria and Bulgaria, and—last but not least—to 5
collect an enonaous indemnity whose principal burden will be carried by "^
France, are hardly conditions that will be likely to find a willing ear of ^
the Allies. They ^the AlliesT s-^e that the Central Powers are f^radually get- ^g
ting weaker while they themselves develop their strength; they find that Ger- ^
many will soon reach the point where she will no longer be able to replenish o>

the losses in her army. In the meantime, the blockade by the Allies' hegemony i::;^

on the seas is getting more and more complete; the arms works of the Central "^

Powers are day by day more concerned about the diminishing stocks of copper
and tin; their population is gradually forgetting what coffee, tea, cocoa,
and spices are, and it is complaining with increasing loudness of the terribly
high cost of living—a cost that is constantly rising without a prospect of
betterment as long as the war lasts.

A peace concluded at this time would mean a complete victory for Germany and
her satelites; but for such a peace there is no hope.
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power is principally tlie interest of our nation and the fear of things
that may come in the future. If Germany should win, it would go badly
with the United states. But not because we shipped ammunition to the

Allies, or because we failed to worship the Kaiser as a god. Retaliation
and revenge play no part in politics. There the main thing is self-
interest and individual advantage. The United States would be attacked
by Germany because we have an enormous trade which Germany would like to
take avray from us, because we have huge markets in South America, because
we sell a great deal to China—in short, because we have a lot of things
Germany could make good use of. Somebody may suggest that we are threatened
with a similar danger by the Allies, by Great Britain. But that is absolutely
not the case. True enough. Great Britain has a big navy, but she would not
use it for an attack on a great and powerful country. The British are high-
ly acquisitive, grabbing; they do not mind wars with weak nations, but for a

war with the United States they would need a still greater array than they
need now. Nobody in An»rica is afraid that there would be a war with Great
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Britain. Likewise a war with Russia, or with France, may bo safely
designated as impossible. The only nation that could attack us is

•Germany and that would certainly happen if she should conquer Europe and

begin to feel cramped within that continent's bounds. There might also
be a slight possibility in the case of Japan,

So, it is not necessary to claim that America is neutral. America's sincere
desire is to see Germany thoroughly thrashed, and we are hoping that her de-
sire will be fulfilled.
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DREAMS OF IHE iUlURE

The European war is terrible In Its actual course and was terrible also in
the preparations for it which had been ruining the European nations for long
decades. It is only natural that right at its beginning hopes were being
expressed in all quarters that this war would be the last one. Now, we
are not optimistic enough to believe that mankind will get some common
sense soon, though we are inclined to hope that the time is approaching
?»hen the people will stop killing each other off like beasts. It will
not be right now, but it may be in the near future. Yet even vrtien that

happens the world will be far from being an earthly paradise in which.
In accordance with the Bible, men will love their neighbors as themselves. ^
There were times when even greater barbarity prevailed in the world than we
see in this war, and it was believed then that it was inherent in man*s

nature, that mankind could not exist without it, and just the same, it
now belongs to the past. There was inquisition, there were executions pre-
ceded by long and terrible torture, there were slavery, serfdom, and

•soc

ISJ
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other atrocious conditions, and nobody seemed to be able to imagine that the

world would go on if they were abolished. Today, they are gone. War also
will cease some day, will belong to the past, and will be remembered with
horror.

We have already said that even then people will not love each other and ^
cheerfully submit to the provisions of law and Justice, There will always P
have to be an agency which has the power to punish evil doers and make U
people keep the law. We have courts, fines, and jails to discourage or 5
frighten individuals. But what should be done with nations which misbehave £
and disregard the law? With an effort eind will to do something about it, ^
the proper means will be found. The time has passed when every nation was "^

self-sufficient. Now, all the nations of the world form one great family
in which none can live without the others; one needs the others, and
cannot live in isolation. And under such conditions a nation can be made
to mind by other means than war*

tr
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The noted English writer; Norman Angell. ,
who has always be -in opposed to war,

has made this the subject of a recently published book-. He maintains that,
instead of declaring v;ar on them, nations wliich would not obey the ruling
of an international court, tribunal could be punished by closing their

borders, by an ambargo, and an international boycott, of course, a very ^
thorough and binding understanding between nations would be necessary to ^
impose such strict discipline and scare a nation ready for war froja attacking f
its neighbor. This war was caused by fear nore than by anything else. O
Germany had her plans of world domination but saw that the other nations of 5
Europe were allying themselves against such plans and were organizing for 2
resistance against their realization. Hence Germany was afraid it v.ould ^
miss the right moment, that any further delay would make her come too late.

^'

France and iilngland were afraid that they would be ambushed and ruined by

Germany. The Ciermans were afraid that they v;ould not win by honest means
and so resorted to treachery and violation of binding agreements—such
acts as the attack on and occupation of 3^1giam, which had never done

Germany any harm, but v;hich provided her ar.-iiies a racro comfortable and

cr
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shorter, easier way to France. The war broke oiit because there was no

world tribunal to arbitrate international disputes. Yet even if sucn a

tribunal were in existence it would be useless vrlthout a means, generally
agreed upon, to make a recalcitrant nation abide by its ruling. It is

hardly to be expected that, at this stage of the game, a nation ready for
trouble would subr.it without opposition.

Angell thinks that a boycott, or an economic war, could be maintained as

long as necessary to make the disobedient nation mind and submit to the

ruling. That nation's ships would be barred from all ports in the world,
they would be intemed wherever they were at the start of the boycott;
no payments would be made to it from other nations, her securities would
be declared worthless, her citizens would be refused facilities to travel

abroad, and their passports would be declared void. In that vmy a nation
under boycott would get nothing from abroad—no foodstuffs, no raw materials,
nor even mail or cables and telegrans. Patents owneci by her citizens would
lose protection; deposits abroad would be confiscated, etc., etc.
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The writer says that this weapon would be very effective, that it has shown

its effectiveness in the wai* against Grermany already. "iSq)erience last

year showed that a group of nations, such as the Allies in the present case,
can exert a more powerful influence in economic, commercial, and industrial
matters than was formerly believed possible. A nation deprived of cotton,
rubber, coffee, colonial goods, and other imports, one without any contact
with her neighbors and the rest of the world, will be a poor place for her
citizens to live in. Her ideas of world domination will vanish like
steam over the teakettle."

Evidently, Angell's ideas are somewhat one-sided . True enough, the

international boycott has harmed Germany a great deal, but suppose that the

culprit should be Angell's homo country—England—^^.vith her own colonies in
all parts of the world. In such case a boycott would be almost impossible
to enforce.

Angell Is known as a dreamer. Some eight years ago he published a long book
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that has been read by very many people throughout the world. Its name was
The Great Delusion^ In it he attempted to prove that a world war, or at least
a war between the great powers of Europe, vxas an impossibility. Events have

proved how wrong he was.

Even w© are willing to believe that wars will cease, and that the time may
not be so very far in the future. But strife, competition, controversy,
struggle of one against another, rvill stay in the world as long as there i=-

are at least two creatures in etcistsnce, c»uch strife, hov/ever, may, and ^
will, assume a more decent, more humane form than the present bloodshed so

on battlefields. Humanity has already advanced to the point v:here hold-up ^
and murder of individuals is a criminal offence and is being p'^mished, &
although in the Middle Ages end in antiquity it was an honorable occupation,
or at least went unpunished. Now it may be practiced only by nations,
but even that will end. Humanity is advancing. It has not stopped its

advance in the face of greater obstacleg thtm that; there is therefore no
reason to believe that it cannot solve such a problem as the abolition of
war»
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IT WILL NOT WORE, MR. lORDt

Automobile fflanufacturer POrd is ready to dooate |10,000,000 to bring about

peace* Mr* Tord may be superb as a businessaau, in matters which lie under-

stands, but as soon as he begins to get mixed up with things about which he :$

has not the slightest notion, he is bound to lose his money, be laughed at by >*'

the public, and disgrace himself generally* If a few million dollars '^
could bring about peace, Oeimany would hare put up seyeral times ten million ^
dollars in order to get peace now, when it is in a position to dictate its ^
conditions. But it is up to no individual to bring about peace at this time* 2
The storm, although started by indlTlduals, has reached the proportions of ^
a terrible cyclone that can be stopped by nothing and has to spend itself*

i::^

Ford's millions and Bryan's eloquence are equally impotent in this respect*
"*
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A V.'AK BENEFIT

(Editorial)

"^ One good result of the European war is that the United States is now manu- *
facturing materials v.hich previously had to be imxxjrted from Germany. Among ^^
such articles are aniline dyes, potassium and other items absolutely essential p

• to certain types of American industry. These had to be imported from Germany ^^

and cost many millions of dollars each year. When all exports from Germany g
were halted by the war, means were sought to replace them by their manufacture ^-

at home. Some of them will soon be available to our industries, iklr. Edison o
has invented a new way of raalcing aniline and will soon manufacture two mil-

• lion pounds of it yearly. He will also manufacture carbolic acid, or phenol,
which, previously, could only be purchased from Europe. Thus our great
scientist anc inventor has found a means by which to save, and iceep in the
United States, the sixteen million dollars paid to Europe every year for po-
tassium salts used by us in the manufactiore of artificial fertilizers.

V
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MILITARISM ENDANGERS AMERICA

Under the guise of various slogans, such as "better national defense,"«pre-
I^redness," "military training of citizens for the emergency of an invasion," 3s

militarism^—the curse of all ages and nations, a useless burden, a barbarizing 2
institution, a foe of all liberty, and the strongest fortress of all reaction— ^
militarism is trying to invade this country, r~

Influential American newspapers which serve the interests of big business and o
the new inrperialistic policies that are being acquired in connection with the ^
hunt for foreign markets in which to get rid of overproduction, are trying by S
all possible means, and for every conceivable reason—from the yellow peril <*

to Mexican raids over Texas borders—to stir up public opinion and prepare it
for a huge armament program in the coming Congress,

It is easy to understand why these heralds of aggressive capitalism call for

greater arming, which offers so many opportunities for an easy accumulation of
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millions and at the same time pro'vldes a strong club for the fight for foreign
markets; but what is absolutely Incomprehensible is the fact that there are
also Bohemian newspapers, newspapers without any interest in the arming and

every interest in combating that danger, which blindly echo the alarm of

unpreparedness and clamor for a bigger eunny and a stronger navy. In our ,

opinion we Bohemians, have more reason than anybody else to oppose and fight
this threat. Not only has our nation suffered from the "blessing" of prepared-
ness for national defence and suffers from it now more than ever before, but
also a good half of all of us here in iUnerica have fled /trom our homelandT^
just in order to avoid slaving in the army.

The opinion of people who clamor for better national defense—which is nothing
but an alias for militarism—is that much more to be condemned because it

Ignores the most imi>ortant lesson the European war should have taught us. It
has been claimed—at least by the Allies in London and Paris—that the present
war is being waged for the purpose of abolishing the danger of Prussian mili-

tarism, and this claim has found general approval and credence. But where is
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the logic if we assert that the war has shown that greater armaments are

necessary? From the noise made by the agents of ikmerlcan arras industries,
steel wbrks, shipyards, and big banking interests fattening on war losuis, one
could be made to believe that the United States is as helpless and harmless as
a newborn babe* But we know that it is not more than a generation ago that
the aggressive, wilfxilly started war with Spain ended, a war that helped no-

body in the world with the exception of the sugar trust, and harmed everybody
else* We know that the United States has not had one single defensive war,
or any war that could not have been avoided by a bit of cool blood and good
will. The so-called Waa* for Independence was not really a war; it was a

revolution, which makes a great deal of difference* There is not a single :^

country in the Western Hemisphere which could even think of attacking, us, and
from militaristic Europe we are divided by an dcean which is a better pro-
tection than several millions of well-trained soldiers*

Our relation to Canada is the best proof of the fallacy of the old Roman saying.
Si vis pacem, para bellun {If you want peace, prepare for war). It was invented

(3
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and repeated by shrewd statesmen and ambitious generals, and served only their
oim selfish interests. A border four thousand miles long divides us from our
Northern neighbor, and not one fortress, not one soldier, not one warship
guards it. For over a hundred years Camada and the United States have lived
one next to the other in complete peace, and. not even the most deeply entrenched
militarist emd chauvinist will dare to maintain that that unpreparedness ,

the
absolute lack of possibility of national defense, is a danger to peace*

Our Jingoists, with Roosevelt in their van, like to use China as an example
where they want to picture the danger the United States is facing because of
its unpreparedness. But a cc^aparison between China and the United States is

silly, because it ignores the huge difference in the industrial development
of these two countries. Our industries would make it possible to equip aui

army of many millions in a few months* time, and the argument also ignores the
difference in the temperament of the populations* But evau if we admit the

possibility that the United States could find itself in a position comparable
to that of China in regard to Japan, would it be really defenseless if not
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protected by a forest of bayonets? The situation is the following:

More than twenty years ago China found herself in a controversy with Japan.
Adopting the method now forced upon us by our jingoists, she offered armed

opposition. The resxilt was a terrible defeat, the loss of Formosa, and a huge
indemnity. Last year, after the expulsion of the Germans from Eiaochow, China
again found herself in a controversy with Japan, this time because of a

question concerning some privileges in the Shamtung Peninsula. But China took

advantage of past experiences, a thing which we as a civilized nation seem
unable to do. She did not use arms but did use an economic boycott as her

weapon. Japan's superbly trained and fully equipped araj of several hundred
thouscmd was absolutely worthless against that weapon. And when Nippon started

losing her foreign trade and a number of her exporters went into bankruptcy,
the aggressivistic policies of Premier Okuma aroused such opposition in Japan
that the government was forced to resign. Hence the attempt to represent China
as a victim of unpreparedness is not only a fallacy, but also a Malicious trick
of men who want to inflict militarism upon this Republic.
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If there is clamoring heard now in the United States for a larger army and a

stronger navy, it is not because of fear of invasion but because of lust for

conquest. The continuous efforts of big capital to provoke a war with Mexico,
the armed occupation of the Republic of Haiti (which, by the way is called
"the black Republic" because it is inhabited and governed by people of the
black race, and not because of its "black" record, as a Bohemian newspaper
naively explained), the indefensible separation of Panama from the Republic
of Colombia, and the imperialistic foreign policy inaugvirated by McKinley's
administratlonT-all that should open the eyes of those who want to see the
true purpose of the clamor for greater armament. Militarism has proved a
curse to Europe, Tb expect, or to preach that it will be a blessing to the
United States is either stupid or dishonest.

tu*
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IV
IV (Jewish) AUSTHIAN AMBASSADOR DTSULTS BOHEMIAN

VrOREOlIGMHl

Tells Washington that Workers of Bohemia, Moravia,
GeiLicia, Croatia, and Slayonia Are Uneducated, while

Greiman workers Belong to Educated classes >«
.V

The present Austro-Hungarian Mpira, whose future destiny is just as obscure
and dark as is its past, is still overwhelmingly Slavic, ifully sixty-two per
cent of its population are Slavs; they pay three fourths of all taxes and
other revenues from which, among others, the Austrian Ambassador in Washington,
Dr. Dumba, of ill repute receives his pay.

It would seem that mere courtesy, or at least simple decency, would make Dr.
Dumba give consideration to that circumstcmce when in a country where a con-
siderable number of citizens of Bohemian and other Slavic origin hold impor-
tant public offices, and that he woxild govern himself accordingly in his

public utterances. But there can be no talk about decency where an

J
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I\r (Jefwlsh) insatiable hatred of everything Bohemian and Slavic prevails,
where that hatred has talcen possession of a man's mentality and

has lowered him beneath the lowest level approachable by an intelligent person
in his dealings with his most dispised enemy. Dr. Dumba has spoken in public
several times during this war, and always in the same manner—a manner which
has shown that as far as brazenness goes, he exceeds even Count Bernstorff.
But it has also shown how little understanding of the inner political life of
the nations of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, how little tact, and how little

general intelligence, is sufficient for a man who is to become Austrian Am-
bassador in such em important city as Washington is these days. All he needs c^

is some little ability to degrade by fcLLse, derogatory stav^ements—Dr. Dumba 's
^.-

most recent exploit' in this respect concerning the Bohemian and Slavic element C:,

was made in a most silly ridiculous way—and cheekiness in relying on American

ignorance of conditions in our old country. Nothing more is necesscoy to repre-
sent a country which likes to believe it is a great power and which, together
with Gexnany, its master, would dominate the whole world.

-T.
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17 (Jewish) Dr. Dumba Is an Austro-Hungarian pay-roller, whose duty It is to

protect the interests of his country's subjects in Merica. This

protection, which, in Dr. Dumba 's case, is of rather doubtful character, is

being paid for mostly by the most productive country of Austria-Hungary, Boheaoia,
"the Pearl of the ii^mpire". But Dr. Dumba works emphatically against a full half
of the ifiapire's population. The caddishness of shamelessly accepting with one
hand money from somebody whom the other hand slaps in the face is not far from

pathological. It is just a distinguishing mark of Dr. Dumba* s character and in-
tellectual make-up that he, during a sojourn in America which is probably longer
than even the true Austro-Uungarians would like it to be, has not found an op-
portunity to learn that a true American gentleman simply would not accept pay
from anybody for whom he felt such a stroxig and ill-concealed hatred as Dumba
has for his Slavic opponents who foot more than one half of his bills in Wash-

ington. An American gentleman would have resigned long ago euid gone whither his

heart attracted him. Mr. Dumba who represents here an empire whose fate will
be decided neither in Berlin nor by Vienna, but by the sixty-two per cent, of

its population, has been guilty of a—mildly expressed—maladroitness in his
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IV
IV (Jewish) Interview with pressmen, which edone should suffice to furnish

Vienna with proof that the important office he holds has been

put into the hands of someone who can do it Justice neither in these critical
times nor in those which will come in the near future. What he is saying and

doing is diametrically opposed to Austria's own interests. Of course, we are
far from trying to defend Austria, but it should not be necessary, really, to
demonstrate so publicly the idiocy, clumsiness, and intellectual inferiority
of Austrian bureaucrats as is being done by Dr. Dumba. How much intelligence,
how much statesmanship, how much diplomatic acumen does it taice to state that
the Bohemian workingmen frora Bohemia and Uoravia are unintelligent, illiterate,
do not laiow enough to foim for themselves an opinion about conditions in the
old country? is it necessary to try to prove in these days that Bohemlem

workingmen are the most intelligent and most mentally mature not only of all

woricingman in Austria but also of all those who have immigrated to this coun-

try? Mr. Dumba may rest assured that our people imow how to fona a much bet-

ter, much healthier opinion about the events in the oia country and their own
duties here than he himself can form about their actions and their motives for
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17 (Jewish) those actions. We are certain that history will prove that the

Bohemians, Bohemian woriclngmen, In America had a much better
coneeption of conditions In disintegrating Austria, the seat of moral and In-
tellectual prostitution, than Mr. Dumha with all his diplomatic acumen.

Mr. Dumba's activities are most useful—to those who think of Austria as we
do. At the beginning of the war he kept quiet, as quiet as a mouse. When
this was criticized, he blosscxned out with an article about Austria's situ-
ation which was published in the 2Jorth Amer:.can Review . At that time, in-

dependent critics were correct in maintaining that iilr. Dumba would have

helped his cause much more if he had continued keeping quiet. His article
was considered the weakest of all articles on the war published in this

country since the war began. What interested us most in that eurbicle was
Dr. Dumba 's Insult to our Sokols, whom he accused, without giving any evi-

dence, of promoting a iPan-Slavistic movement whose center is in Prague. Thus
he talked—the representative or the Austrian Government—in the first stages
of the war, at a time when the same government was recruiting our best
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IV
17 (Jeirish) jBohemian/ men to be slaughtered on the battlefields, when

89,000 of its best soldiers were Sokols, when the Sokols were

taking care of thousands of crippled and wounded returning from the battle,
and were doing so with much more ability and devotion than any members of
the Tumverein (Gemcm gymnastic association) ever could.

However, Mr. Dumba keeps on insulting us. He works up enough cheekiness to '
state that our workingmen are unintelligent, they do not know how to read 3
emd write, and therefore cannot form einy opinion as to what is going on in ^T
the old country, for which reason they keep on working in industries manu- ^
faoturing arms and ammunition for the enemy. How much scorn and haughty S
disdain, em awakened, enlightened workingman will find in Dumba*s contention ^
that the German workingmen read, discuss what they read about various events, !^
and therefore can be reasoned with 2 There is no reasoning with the Bohemians.
To them you must give promises! (Bigger wages, better, easier jobs). And
threats! (Giving the names of those who are in war industries to the Austrian

government emd making them fear possible retaliation). There are only a few

O"
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IV
17 (Jewish) hundred German workingmen anployed In arms industries, but many

thousands of Slavs. These have to be handled quite differently
from the Germans. "The workingmen from Bohemia, Moravia, GkULicia, Dalmatia,
Croatia, and Slavonia are uneducated, while Gexraan workingmen in almost any
kind of industry belong to the educated classes,** said Dumba to the American ^
newsmen, hoping that their articles would spread throughout Anierlcan in a few ^
hours, debasing the Bohemian workingman, making him the laughingstock of the ^^
vAiole country, picturing him as a man who does not know how to read and write, p
who does not know how and what to thinks It makes no difference that the per- ^
centage of German illiterates is, according to the statistics of the United g
States Bureau of Immigration, larger than the percentage of the edmost non- ^
existent illiterate Bohemians. All that matters is the fact that Dumba *s g
diplomatic outpourings will spread throughout the United States, and stung to' the c^

quick enlightened Bohemian workingmen from the Atlantic to the Pacific

We should overlook Dumba *s arro^oice if he were Just Dumba, a man who, like an
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17 (Jewish] Eskimo, has never had an opportunity to learn anything about the

Bohemians->-the economic, cultural, and intellectual level of their

nation, which is appreciated by men of much greater names than Dumba, even if

they are not, fortunately, Austrian iUabassadors in Washington. But Dr. Dumba
talks here in his official capacity, as a representative of a government for
which thousands of our workingmen die daily on the battlefields. Therefore we
consider it our duty to refute most emphatically Dr. Dumba 's deprecating state-
ment about the ignorance, and therefore smaller worth, of our workingmen, and -^
return it whence it came. We also condemn most emphatically the practice of p
denunciation in which the Austro-Mungarian Ambassador in .Washington indulges, ^
reporting the names of workingmen who honestly support their families and fre- 3
quently send money to friends at home who are daily being brought into a worse
state of wretchedness by the Austrian government, to government spies who,
though unable to do real harm, deprive the relatives of the last vestiges of

peace and calm. The purpose of the activities of this Ambassador is to cause

loss of employment and misery to hundreds of families in these difficult times,
it is imperative, therefore, that his activities be stopped. The United States

«
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IV (Jewish) is not Austria-Hungary, where the well-being of thousands of

families may depend on the whim of an official. Our enlight-
ened workingmen have come to this country in order to be rid of the oppres-
sion of the Austrian government and to find an opportunity to earn an honest

living. This opportunity was not afforded them by the corrupt Vienna govern-
ment, whose specific ambition it was to deprive all Slavic countries, especially,
however, Bohemia, of all sources of employment and the resulting prosperity,
with the effect that the best and healthiest of our people had to emigrate and p
find their bread in this country, j-t is absolutely intolerable that a repre- *'-'

sentative of that same government should be permitted to interfere here also ^
with their lives, to deprive tnem of work, and cause misery to their families.

Dumba has Insulted not only American citizens of Bohemian origin, but also
those who have recently migrated from liohemia to this country. There is dan-

ger that his words may be given credence by American employers eind politicians.
The result of this might be that the work of our men would be considered of

lesser value, and consequently might be less well paid, than the work of a

-^

f T-
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17 (Jewiah) German workman. It would be easy for an employer to refer to

the opinion of such an Mbassador concerning the inferiority
of the BohSDiiaxi workingnan as compared with the German, and to try to lower
the Bohemian's wages.

Statements of this kind made by a mam of apparent authority, the title to ^
which we ri^tly refuse to recognize, but which would not be too closely ;^

scrutinized by those whom such statements of inferiority of the Immigrant ^
element are welcome, might be used in support of their efforts for legis- p
lation aiming against immigration. -^

o
^ese are the circumstances that cause us to deal with Mr. Dumba somewhat
ore in detail at this time, emd to assert that we not only find his in-
sxilts most provoking and condemnable, but believe that they go so far as
to cause damage to thousands of families making an honest living. ?or
this reason it will become necessaiy for our representative in Congress,
Mr. A. Sabath, the staunch defender of the immigrants* interests, to give

GO
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17 (JewiBh) his attention to this natter. It appears to be imperative

that energetic steps be taken to call to account the

representative of a foreign x>ower and thiia safeguard the interests of our

worklngmen in the proper manner.

iSjjt

'«

^

o
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..
* TEIE FRIENDS OF PEACE

(Editorial) «
>•

No doubt we all admit that the speech of John Brishen Waler, national president p
of the Friends of Peace, delivered at the convention of that organization, con- C
tained a great deal of truth. He said, among other things: 5go
'*In Europe there are now ten million men who were obliged to quit their peace- ^
ful occupations and engage in the killing of their brothers ^

"Fifty million women and children. ...sit in anxiety in their homes,. ...other
millions of women and children roam endlessly in the devastated lands over which
the war passed.. ...

"Friends of Peace, I ask you to stand up and make a silent vow to heaven that

you will do your duty and put an end to the system of militarism which makes such
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misery possible,

•^As long as the c:uestion of militarism is not solved, our civilization is in

the balance.,.,.

-o

-o'*'niere is one circumstance which makes the solution of that question possible
at this time. It is the entry of women into political life. It is the women's o
vote which will liberate the world from this monster which takes away their ^
husbands and sons and forces them to kill the husbands and sons of other women." S

tr

Everyone of us will gladly agree with these words. But these words do not tell
the true purpose for which the Friends of Peace has been organized, nor what
ends are followed by the majority of the members. That this was so was apparent
when other speakers stepped up on the platform whose names indicate their German

origin: Reverend D. C. Bergmeier of Mount Vernon, New York; Reverend Peter Yollmer
of Dayton, Ohio; Henry Weissmann, etc.
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Reverend Bergmeier consigned Grey, Churchill, Asquith, Poincare, Delcasse,
Izwolsky emd the Czar to hell, but he forgot altogether to include, in his ^
list of the damned, V/ilhelm, Count Berchtold, and all the Germanic rulers and ^
statesmen who have caused the war smd made it so terrible that it appals the p
whole world. But it was Vollmer who let the cat out of the bag and admitted ^
iriiat he and his friends would like to achieve. He said that the export of arms ?
and munitions must be forbidden, because it prolongs the war. Of course, perhaps;—
it does. But it also diminishes the hopes for the Germans' victory and their ^
domination of the wrtiole world, including, sooner or later, America. Germany has ^
introduced militarism and developed it to such a degree that it is now able to

fight almost the whole world. In order to defeat militarism and abolish it,
Germany must be defeated, and in order to bring about Germany's defeat, America
must remain neutral and supply to the Allies all they need and can carry away,
and must not abet Germany's aims by prohibiting the export of arms and mxmitions.
If -ve are sorry now for those who are perishing on Europe's battlefields, we
shfidl be sorry shortly for those who will be falling on Americeui battlefields,
if militarism be not abolished by Germany's defeat and a foundation laid for a
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more permanent, more secure peace, both in Europe and here.

The true attitude of the peculiar "friends of peace" was still more clearly %
expressed by Weissmaim of New York, who manifested a great deal of satisfaction ^
over the fact that President Wilson did not emerge yictorious from the recent p
diplomatic exchange with the Kaiser, that the United States did not best Germany'^
because Germany did not agree to stop the murdering attacks against peaceful 3
travelers on transoceanic steamers, a proof of which may be seen in the recent :—

assault of a German submarine on the steamship "Hesperian," which was on its way^
from England to the United States and therefore certainly did not have any ^
ammunition on board. And the "friends of peace" broke out in jubilation when
Weissmann read to them the text of a telegram advising that Germany is continuing
her piratical activities and that the rift that may cause a war with the United
States has not yet been adjusted'. That jubilation gave away the fact that the
"friends of peace" are wolves in sheep's clothing; it proved that they are not
interested in culture emd humaneness, but only in Germany's victory. The circum-
stance that Weissmann and others on the speakers* platform soon waved down .
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this jubilation and quieted the crowd because they saw how plainly the demon-
stration revealed the true character of the "friends of peace,** which they would ^
like to keep secret in order to lure into their midst people who honestly desire *
peace and nothing but peace, does not alter the fact that the convention did ^
break out in jubilation when it heard the news about the latest humiliation of C
the United States by Germany. The newspaper which promotes the interests of the 3
Friends of Peiace and is strongly pro-German, reports that the convention welcoraedS
the news read to it by ;;ei3smann, that '*the White Star Steamship 'Hesperian* was ^
sunk by a German submarine and seven hundred and fifty people perished,** with ^
**a roar of approval**.

Such people are designating themselves by the exalted name of **friend3 of peace**
What has proved unattainable by espionage, and baiting by Dernburgs, by bribing
of Archibalds, what could not be achieved by undisguised, open, even hysterical
German propaganda throughout the United States, is now being attempted by people
hiding under the cloak of 'friends of peace". They want to use as their tool
real workers for peace, enthusiastic pacifists, zealous friends of the principle

tj*
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of universal peace, who are blind to the ftict that they have gotten into the ^
company of people to whom peace is indentical with the suppression of every- 2
thing in the world that is not Germanic, and that they have been Ivired into c:.

that compeiny for the sole purpose of helping militarism against peace, savagery ^
against civilization, slave masters against freedom. ;2

o
We do not doubt for a moment that the leaders of our Republic, our press, and ^
the masses of our people, will not be deceived by these German tricks but will S
continue to pursue the path of genuine neutrality; that they will promote the "•

best interests of the United States and all countries which are defending or

trying to attain their liberty, and that they will not be influenced either by
protestations or threats of the Germans or of people vho are simple and silly
enough to "get caught" by the German "peace" propagemda.
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GERMAN PROPAGANDA OF DSED

That the Kaiser's agents, both paid and voluntary are exerting all efforts 5
to promote the interests of Germany in America to the detriment of our country, r^

and that they are striving to undermine our neutrality has been known for a cj

long time, and it is really surprising that the authorities and the public ••

have been indifferent, or at least very tolerant, toward this savage baiting. o
This fact is a definite proof of the exemplary patience of the people of the ^
United States. As long as this propaganda was limited to inflammatory news- S
paper articles and the adopting of baiting resolutions by various German, *^

Irish, and "peace" associations, it was protected by the principle of free

press and free speech, irtiich still prevails in this country, at least as

long as it is supported by money power. And the Germans do not lack that

power. It seems, however, that this kind of propaganda has not had the de-
sired results, and thus, yihen the United States has refused to be moved by
cajolery and silly arguments to prohibit the export of arms and munitions to
the Allies, the lackeys of the blood-thirsty Hohenzollern have started a
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proi)ag€Uida of deed aind are trying to achieve by dynamite what they failed to
do by reasoning.

It was particularly the affair of the German pastor Kayser (what an odd coinci- 5
dence in names!), murdered in Gary, that confirmed the spreading opinion that .-::.

there is a huge conspiracy in existence whose purpose it is to prevent by any '-

and all means the delivery of war material to the Allies. It seems that it ^
was just in Gary where this unheard-of conspiracy had its center from which o
the activities of agents throughout the United States was directed, agents who ^
have inaugurated a real rule of terror in a number of special industries. A S
whole series of factories working on contracts for the Allies have been dyna- <5^

mlted, resulting in the loss of lives of many Americans, an immense loss of

property, and laying off of workingmen. Nothing similar to what the Germans
are doing at this time has ever been undertaken by nationals of another coun-

try in a neutral state. It is impossible not to believe that that wnole race
has contracted a case of rabid megalomania, impervious to any argument. In

Texas, for instance, a German mail carrier, a man who has been paid by the
United States Government for thirty years, and who, no doubt, has lived much
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longer in this country, was fired the other day because he stated that in case S
of war between the United States and Germany he would immediately join the ^

German army and fight against the country in which he has lived comfortably p
for so many years. Where would the freedom and liberty of the United States C
be now, if all nations were composed of such despicable individuals? How could ^
Washington, as a British subject, have dared to raise arms against his own rulerg
if he had taken a similar attitude? caj

President //ilson*s administration may rejoice because the Kaiser has, formally,
agreed to remove the cause of the crisis and revise the methods of submarine

warfare, but the fact remains that Germany continues to be an enemy of the
United States. The physical cause of the controversy may be removed, but its
mental cause, the insuperable conflict of the general principles of thought

^eltaufschauun^ remains. The German government is financing and abetting
this conspiracy with the typical thoroughness and efficiency that characterize
its war machine, a conspiracy that threatens the very foundation of this Repub-
lic. The German government, in order to promote the military objectives of the
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empire, is financing a conspiracy of high treason in the United States. News-

papers, seemingly independent but in reality subsidized by Berlin, are inciting %
the citizens of the United States to acts against their own government. No ^
means that would serve this purpose have been overlooked by the intelligent ^
criminals on the spree. German propaganda in the United States is apparently
conducted by American citizens whose fine susceptibilities are being offended

by the export of instruments of murder, and who, under the guise of friends of

peace, are doing all they can to scare the American Government from protecting ^
its rights against the Huns of the modern era. In reality that criminal propa-
ganda of deed is directed from Berlin and its only aim is to promote the in-
terests of the German military machine.

In view of the innumerable proofs in the form of documents secured by various

newspapers, and the apprehension of German spies and dynamiters by secret

government agents, it is hardly possible for our government to continue to

ignore such conduct, even if the German Ambassador Bernstorff does call on the
State Department with an innocent expression on his face, a smile on his treacberous

cr

^,v
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lips, and his back bent in humbleness. When a foreign government conducts a ^
criminal campaign of deeds directed against the President, Eigainst the Adminis- aS

tration, against the Congress, against American industries, against labor unions, ci^

against the very unity of the nation, our Federal CJovernment cannot and must not r-

remain passive, '/ftien workingraen in factories are being killed off by the Kaiser's
-j

dynamiters, it is no less a crime than that of torpedoing ships with American o
citizens on the open seas. ;Vhile there may be some excuse for the sinking of ^
enemy ships, even if they have American citizens aboard, who, after all, could S
select another vessel, there is absolutely no excuse for destroying American «^

lives right in their own country while employed in a business which even the
German government has found it necessary to recognize as lawful.

There might have been some reason for condoning these Germanophile excesses as

long as they could be considered the result of fanatical patriotism euad parti-
sanship of private individuals; as soon, however, as it becomes apparent that

they are the result of well prepared plans of a foreign government, by which

they are not only directed but also financed, then the government at V/ashington
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must not remain blind and deaf, "niere are enough laws in this country whose ^
enforcement vjould stop such deeds. But because these fanatics, many of whon 5
have sworn loyalty to the United States and now disregard the oath in order ci^

to do the Kaiser* s bidding, do not obey the laws of the country, it should r"

be quite sufficient to give the German government to understeuid clearly that -o

German propaganda in the United States is at least as grave an offence against o
international laws and the principles of humaneness as the attacking of passengej^
shi-ps. This would cause the Kaiser's agents in this country to realize that the S
United States is in earnest. "*
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IV
A HESOLUnON

(Article in Snglish)

-o
3>Full page advertisements in the form of an "Appeal to the American People"

have been published lately in meoiy American newspapers with the intention '^
of embarrassing the Goveminent of this Republic in its attitude of strict ^-^

neutrality and of artificially creating public sentiment in favor of a course 3
of action injurious to the best interests of the country. 2

The "Appeal" was signed by newsi)apors whose publishers did not understsuid '^

the real intention of the document and did not realize its full text. Their
^

signatures were obtained by false pretenses.

It is true, no doubt, that this action failed wholly to achieve its aim, but
since the manifest/o/'—an advertisenient pure and simple and paid for as
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such—TTas misinterpreted, intentionally or unintentionally ,
in

the columns of some Central European nevjspapers, into an expression of the

feelings of the foreign-bom citizens of the United States. ^

We, the representatives of the great part of European immigrants in America,
deem it our duty solemnly to declare that:

3>

o

CXI

We emphatically deny any assumption that the export of munitions of war
violates in any way. the neutrality of the United States, observed heretofore ^
with the most conscientious regard of international law. If the delivery of
German arras to Mexico during the American occupation of Vera Cruz, when this

coxintry was in armed conflict with Mexico, was no violation of neutrality,
neither is the present commerce in munitions of war a violation of neutrality
on the part of the United States.

We condemn severely this hsrpocritical agitation, because it is plainly intended
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IV
to secure to Gernanj' and Austria pemanentlj^ the advantage of their

lont£ continued preparation for war and thus handicap the allies whose industries
had not been devoted to the building; up of tremendous aranents.

As lojral American citizens and residents, we endorse the principle of free

export of all our products, aericultnral and industrial, including the
minitions of war, a principle long recognized by international law and follov;ed

by the very same powers at whose instigation the so-called "Appeal" has been g
published. i~

We express our complete confidence in the govemraent of this republic for its D^

careful and correct attitude as the one great neutral power, and we repudiate
most emphatically the inmoral and hypocritical canroaign conducted against
countries that defend violated Belgium and fight for the riglit of srnall nations
to a separate existence and unhampered development.

Bohemian national Alliance of America, Chicago, 111., by Dr. Ludvik Fisher,

TJ
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president,

Bohemian Press Association, Chicago, 111., by J. F, Stepina, president.
Press Bureau of the Bohemian National Alliance, Chicago, 111., by J. ^

Tvrzicky-Kramer, president.
^

president.

Bohemian-American Press Association, New York, N. Y. , by J. Novy, ^

O
Croatian League of America, ChicagD, 111., by Don NikD Grskovlo, ^

president.

Slovak Dally "Narodny Slovenaky Dennik" , Chicago, 111., by M,

Ferencik, editor.

Narodnl^ NoTlny , Pittsburgh, Pa., official organ of the National
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Slovak Society of America, by Ivan Bielek, editor.

Slovak New York Daily, New York, N. Y. , by Ignace Gessay, editor.

Slovensky Elaanik, Pittabursh, Pa., by S. Stankoviansky , manager.

Slovak Daily "Narodny Dennik", Pittsburgh, Pa,, by Michae Sotak, 5

3>

president,
o

Rasmus B. Anderson, Madison, Wis., editor, "America" , Danish Weekly^
former professor. University of Wisconsin, former U. S. minister to Denmark.

John H. Palandech, Chicaga, 111., publisher of "United Serbian-Balkan
World "

.

Stanislav Osada, general secretary of the "Polish National Council",
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Slovak Society of America, by Ivan Blelek, editor.

Slovak New York Daily, New York, N, Y, , by Ignace Gessay, editor. ^

Slovensky Hlaanik, Pittsbursh, Pa,, by S. Stankovianaky , manager. ^

Slovak Daily "Narodny Dennik'*. Pittsburgh, Pa., by Michae Sotak, 5o
president,

CO
CD

Rasmus B. Anderson, Madison, Wis., editor, "America" , Danish Weekly^S
former professor. University of Wisconsin, former U. S. minister to Denmark.

John H. Palandech, ChicagD, 111., publisher of "United Serbian-Balkan
World "

.

Stanislav Osada, general secretary of the "Polish National Council",
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and manager of "Free Poland" . Chicago, Illinois.

Zdislav John Rakowlecki, Chicago, 111., editor of the Polish Alliance :**-

Daily
"Zgpda" .

~
r—

"Italo-Araericano" , New Orleans, La., by A. Vinti, editor. goo
Bohemian Dailies: ^

Denni Hlasatel, Chicag3, 111., by Vladimir Spatny, manager.

Svomost , Chicago, 111., by August Geringer, publisher.

Hlas Lidu , New York, N. Y. , by F. Anis, manager.

New Yorske Li sty, New York, N. Y. , by C. Frank, manager.
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Bohemian Weeklies:
Slavie , Chicago, 111., by Ladislav Tupy, publisher.

Oaveta Americka . Onaha, Neb., by Jan G. Rosicky, 5
PokTok Zapadu , Oaaha, Neb., by Vaclav Burea, editor. p
SloTsn Americky , Cedar Rapids, la., by W. Letovsky, editor. §
Cedar Rapidske Listy , Cedar Rapids, la., by Fr. Hradecky, publisher. §

Rovnost, Mllwatikee, Wis., by S. A. Krai, publisher.

Domacnost. Milwaukee, Wis., by A. Novak, publisher.

Nasinec . Hallettsville, Tex., by Ant. Stiborik, editor.

The Tabor Independent , Tabor, So. Dak., by J. A. Dvorak, editor.
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St. Loulske Li sty , St. Louis, Mo., by L. Norak, publisher.

Cechoamerican . Baltimore, Md, , by Vaclav Miniberger, editor. ^
-g

Domaci Novlny , Clarkson, Neb., by Anton Odvarka, editor. <:i

Pacificke Listy . Oakland, Cal., by A. V. Omelka, manager. ^-_—>-___
_po

Westske Novlny . West, Tex., by A. E. Morris, editor. ^
Bohemian Monthlies: t^

Vek Rozumu , New York, N. T. , by John Sevcik, editor.

Borec Americky . Chicago, 111., by K. Yinklarek, editor.

Sotek . Chicago, 111., by K. Vinklarek, editor.
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Vestnlk Jednoty Taborltu . St. Louis, Ko., by Frank Siroky, editor. ^

Rove Smery . Chicago, 111., by Jos. Trojan, publisher. ^

Stanley Serpan, editor Vestnik Zapadni Cesko-Br
j

atrske Jednoty , Omaha, 5
Nebraska . 2

Ca>o
Dr. J. S. S. Vojan, editor, Organ Bratrstva. C. S. P. ST. Chicaso, I11.J5

*(Cesko-Slovauske Podporujici Spolky, Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent Association)

<j*
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GERMAN PEACE LONGINGS

There can no longer be any doubt that Germany is anxious to end the war in
the stage which it now has reached. Even if we discount the news from Am-
sterdam that German finance is wavering on the verge of state bankruptcy,
we can accept as true the fact that, in spite of all the victories of the
Teutonic armies on dry land, the position of the Central Powers has become

very uncomfortable by reason of the French and British blockade. The foes
of the Central Powers, as Geimany and Austria are called, do not show any
willingness, any desire to stop the war at this stage. The reason is obvi-
ous: Peace at tnis time would be Germany's victory, a victory almost as

perfect as complete, as if it had been visualized by her statesmen when
they were in Karlsbad preparing the World War. Not only that: It would be
a foundation from which to launch further aggression, wage further wars by
which the realization of the ambitious plan of the leading men of the Pan-
Germanic movement may be accomplished.
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A peace, if at all, must be based on conditions prevailing before the war,

Even if we suppose, for the sake of argument, that Geimany would agree to

the evacuation of Belgium, iJorthem France, and Poland, on the condition
that her colonies be returned—although Japan and South Africa woxild hardly ^
agree to that—what would be the situation? In the course of the war, the

,-^

Geniians have destroyed almost all of the industry in Belgixim, Northern France, p
€md Poland, with the exception of that i)art which they are now using for the
manvifacture of war materials, and that part they would certainly destroy
before the evacuation. As soon as peace was signed, Germany would immedi-

ately resume her industrial activities, thus eliminating rivals along her S
borders, because no part of her territory, with the exception of the agri- uj

cultural East Prussia and a section of Alsace, has been affected by the
war's destruction. But this is only the industrial aspect of the problem.
There is another aspect, the militaiy one, and that is more imjxjrtant.

Who could believe that Belgium, after her war experiences with the modem
Huns, would dare to oppose Germany's intimidations? V/e loiow how Hussia

soo
CO
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was for centuries at the mercy of Turkish raiders, and how the Bohemian

spirit has been enslaved by the centuries of llapsburg tyranny. The same

applies to France. Up to the present tine it has been France that has

borne the brunt of the fipjiting on the Western Front, protecting deca-
dent England, and suffering most severe losses; and the more severe
these losses are the more important is her population problem. For France,
peace at this time would mean the end of armed resistance for all time to
come. Never again could French democracy hope to offer successful re-
sistance to the aimed autocracy of her northern neighbor, because demo- ^
cracy can never hope for success in a war with an autocratic power. Here I5
it shovild be stressed that Gennany has secured possession not only of

Belgium, Northern France, and Poland, but also of the supreme rule over

Austria-Hungary and Turkey. Should the war end now, Austria would be-
come Germany's vassal and Turkey would serve merely as a complacent bridge
in the realization of Germany's aims as expressed in her "Drang nach Osten"

(Thrust toward the East).

o

V
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All that would mean that all non-Geiman nations of Austria would become
involved in an endless struggle with their oppressors. This applies not

only to the non-Geiman nations of Austria, but to the Balkan nations as

well. All that would mean that the Bohemians, Slovaks, Serbs, Croats,
Slovenes, Ruthenians, and even Italians and Rumanians, would be thrown
under a crueler yoke than they have known up to this time, and God knows
that has been Isad enough. Close to thirty million people would be thrown
into a most abject political serfdom and would be the constantly smold-

ering germ of a new European conflagration. The German and, alas, the

Bohemian, socialists may talk as much as they will about the necessity of

preserving the Austrian State; the truth remains that such a state could
be nothing but an agency, a tool, of Pan-Germanic dreams and conquests,
and would cause increasingly severe political and national clashes which
would make a calm, continuous economic development quite impossible. Simi-

larly, German overlordship in Constantinople would be a permanent breeding
place of Pan-Germanic propaganda which, by inspired actions of the Sultan
as head of the L^hamraedan faith, would cause continual troubles between
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the Ltohammedan colonies of France and Great Britain—that is, according
to present day experiences, a perpetual civil war in India, Morocco, and

Egypt.

Ab the war is today, Germany is the victor. She has not destroyed her foes,
but she has defeated them. The mistakes Geiraany has made were not military,
but rather diplomatic mistakes . But Germany is willing to learn, and learns

quickly. Vie may be sure that she will not repeat her mistakes. It would
be very easy for Germany to defeat and destroy her foes one after another,
in spite of the fact that today there is not one nation in sympathy with
Germany—we say nation, and not government, because these two are very dif-
ferent conceptions. The fact is that it was only very recently that the
Allies started some sort of co-operation. A case in point is Italy, which
is now sending her armies to the Dardanelles, a move that should have been
made right at the beginning of her military campaign, instead of knocking
her head bloody on the impenetrable slopes of the Alps. Had Europe shown
such co-operation at the beginning of the Napoleonic wars as it showed in
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the battle of Leipzig, such names as Jena, Marengo, Vfegraji, and Slavkov

p would never have appeared on the pages of history; however, once co-
': operation started among Napoleon's foes, the end of the great Corsican's

. dreams of world domination was here. Not until now have the Allies
'-

^
realized the magnitude of the task they have undertaken; St. Petersburg,

-A
"

Paris, and London see now with one eye how great must be their effort if

they want to remove the danger which threatens the world by the domina-
> --' tion of one aggressor nation. But the Allies know quite well that the
'

': task is not beyond their power; therefore all German attempts to sell
-- them on a new "great peace plan" which the men arovind the green table are

• concocting in Berlin will be in vain. Both sides have risked everything
they have on one card; but. it would be against all logic if a comparatively
small minority, no matter how well organized, how efficient, and how reck-
less it may be, should, in the end, defeat the remaining part of the world.
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THE BHEAK IS NEAR

(Editorial)

No matter what the record of the united States may he in this war, it never
can be accused of having shown a lack of leniency and patience with Germany,
a country which has been guilty of acts against this country during the con- S
flict, in comparison to which the sinking of the battleship "Maine" was a ^
mere mistinderstanding. of course, an occurrence such as the sinking of the ^
"Maine** in the navana harbor would not be likely to cause a war in these days,
because the public is somewhat skeptical as to the genuineness of such "inci-

dents"—it has never been proved that the Spaniards were guilty of the sink-

ing.-and because tne sentiment against war as a means of settling disputes
between countries has grown too strong to permit of a declaration of war at

the first provocation. But the Germans have been guilty of so many provocative
acts against the united States that an armed conflict has been avoided so far

only because the Presidential chair is occupied by a man of Woodrow Wilson's
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THE BREAK IS MEAR

(Editorial)

No matter -nti&t the record of the united States may be in this war, it never
can be accused of having shown a lack of leniency and patience with Crermany,
a country which has been guilty of acts against this country during the con- S
flict, in comparison to which the sinking of the battleship "Maine** was a ^
mere misunderstanding, of course, an occurrence such as the sinking of the
"Maine** in the Havana harbor would not be likely to cause a war in these days,
because the public is somewhat skeptical as to the genuineness of such "inci-

dents**—it has never been proved that the Spemiards were guilty of the sink-

ing—cuid because tne sentiment against war as a means of settling disputes
between countries has grown too strong to permit of a declaration of war at

the first provocation. But the Grermans have been guilty of so many provocative
acts against the united States that an armed conflict has been avoided so far

only because the Presidential chair is occupied by a man of Woodrow Wilson's

-o-
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perspicacity, wisdom, and moderation. Nobody can doubt that by now we should
have been at war with Germany if our President had been, let us say, Roosevelt. ^
That extreme exponent of aggressive policies never fails to admit this fact ^
himself. But now it seems tnat even President Wilson will be obliged to change p
his tactics, In spite of all the hesitation, the reasons for which we do not C
want to see In the te&r of the great power of the learge and honest liexman con- ^
stltuency In the United States. o

CO

Yesterday's reports from Washington's most reliable sources Indicate that C:^

diplomatic relations between Germany and the United States will be discontinued
in case the administration should come to the conclusion that the sinking of

the "Arabic" was a "deliberate unfriendly act" on the part or Germany, and
that this rupture will come about without any further delays. Germany will
be given no further opportunity to continue its disgusting diplomatic geuue

or to explain the attack on the "Arabic" from her own point of view, because
President Wilson has decided to enter no more arguments about "principles".
It is only facts tnat will be dealt with. The story about the sinking of

cr
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the "Arabic" will have to read q.uite differently from the official reports
and the news coming from London from Ambassaaor Page, and the German goT-
emment will have to disavow the deed of the commander of the German sub-

marine, if the break between the united States and Germany is to be averted.

All information so far secured by the Department of State confirms the be-
lief that the Steamship "Arabic," which sailed into a foreign port unarmed
and unaccompanied by a convoy of battleships, was sunk by a German submarine

Just at the moment wnen it was getting ready to come to the rescue of euiother

ship, the "Dunsley," which itself had been torpedoed by the same submarine.
The submarine coiunander cannot offer as an excuse that the captain of the
^Arabic" had tried to sink his ship, because not even the periscope of the
submarine had been observed by the people aboard the steamer, it is quite
impossible to doubt tnat the "Arabic" was destroyed by a submarine, although
Berlin has been making desperate, though clumsy, attempts to spread the be-
lief that it could have been a mine that caused the explosion. All this comes
somewhat late, now when the German public is alarmed by the report that the

cr
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sinking has cost American lives, while Just a few hours ago^ when news was _
published that all passengers had been saved, there was an iiamense Jubi- ^
lation over this new "success" of German loxlturtraegers (bearers of culture). .^

F
All the i'resident wants from Germany is the official report from the sub- "^
marine which fired the fateful torpedo. Nothing else. Therefore our Am- g
bassador Gerard has been instructed to secure from the German admiralty a ^
copy of that report and send it to Wasnington. Of course it may be a weeK ^
or two before the report will be availaoie, because the pirate trips of t?S

Germem exploits are sometimes ratner prolonged. From many sides, tne Presi-
dent nas been snarply criticized for his apparent weaicness concerning German

Infringements of international laws and of the ri^ts of the United States
as a neutral power. Now, however, an assiirance comes from circles close to
the President that the President has been acting fully in accordancB with
the principles governing his policies toward Germany emd her submarine cam-

paign, and that the Government, if it does not want to abeuidon its princi-
ples as expressed in its notes to Berlin, has only one alternative left
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—that Is, one besides the severing of diplomatic relations. That alternative
is war. %

Although the President sincerely desires to avoid a war with Geimany, in com- ^
parison to which the war with Spain was a mere picnic, he has taJcen a stand ^
in his recent note which will not leave him any other alternative. Hereafter, ^
a laclc of energetic action on the part of the United States will be considered

by the Germans an indication of absolute impotence and of determination not
to undertake anything serious even in cases of crassest provocation, and will
probably cause Germany to commit additional and still greater crimes against
the citizens of the united States. The President is of the opinion that by
severing diplomatic relations he will convince Geimany that our country is
determined to back up her words by adequate deeds, and that Geimany will
shortly be compelled to revise her conceptions of international law, and that
this revision will maKe Ambassador Gerard's return to Berlin possible. But
those who have been following the development of the mutual relations between
the two countries cannot but feel that the President's expectations are too

o
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^ opt1mlStlo.

V The crisis in the Americeui-aenaan relations has been maturing slowly but ^
surely. The first deed to cause estrangement was the Invasion of Belgium, ^

3; whose neutrality had been guaranteed by the united States as well as by .^
A, Other nations, £^7en at that time the President was being urged to protest, P
'•\> but he did not do so, to our great disadvantage and loss of prestige. Then "^

• oame the infringements of international laws on the occaslonsof attacics ^
against the ships "William P. Frye," "Falaba," "Gushing," "Lusitanla," ^
and finally the "Arabic," which was the straw that broke the camel's back. ^
The discovery of intrigues and machinations by German agents in this country, cr

which Just barely missed compromising the President most seriously, has not
lessened the tension between the two countries. The situation is critical,
there is no doubt about it; in the next few days, the last neutral country
among the great powers may be joining the foes of the Central Powers, which
have put might above right.
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AKERICA AHMS

Uiere is no doubt that we stand on the threshold of a period of intensive

arming. In a time when there is a Democratic President, and a Democratic ^
majority in both houses of Congress, that is, when the Democratic party >•

dominates the nation, a party that has always been opposed to ezcessiye '^
aiming, things are happening which nobody would have thought possible a C
year or two ago. But it was not our President who gave the initiative to 3
the arming. It seems to us that most of the credit for it goes to Kaiser S
Wilhelm and to the unfortunate skipper vrtiose boat torpedoed the "Lusitania". ^
Some credit goes also to Theodore Roosevelt, who travels all around the Cl^

country, talks wherever he goes, and calls his countrymen "Chinamen" because

they do not see the danger and do something to avert it. But we are inclined

to believe that the American people can be much more easily swayed by events

than by big talking.

tr
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All that, however, is neither here nor there. The point is, that the program
of our intensive arming has been worked out. it may not be quite ready yet,
but most of it is, and as soon as the entire plan is finished, probably Con- ^
gress will be called in special session and asked to approve it. The only ^
step taken in an unofficial way was that of Secretary of the Navy Daniels, >-^

who asked a number of prominent American engineers. Inventors, and manufacturers p
to become members of an advisory board for national defense. This board will ^
doubtless be given an official character by Congress. Everything else is in g
a preparatory stage; but the opinion genereuLly prevails that the whole program
Is fully outlined and will be submitted to Congress for approval.

COo

As far as the Navy is concerned, the plan is to build immediately four super-
dreadnaughts and two battle cruisers after the latest British models. Such
ships are being built by Great Britain at a cost of about ten million dollars

apiece, but they will cost more in America, it is said that the United States
is ten big battleships behind the program of the general Navy Council, as

published in 1913. Besides the battleships, a large number of destroyers is
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ik.

to be built. According to the above-mentioned program, the United States
is said to be short ninety-two torpedo boats—that is, in comparison to

the number of large ships built and now building. The Navy Council reckons
four torpedo boats for each large ship. Our Navy has now forty large ships ^
and only sixty-eight torpedo boats. The plan calls also for one hundred or P
more submarines, fifty for each coast. ^

so

A large air base with seaplane shops is to be built at Pensacola, Florida. S.

Shipbuilding costs a lot of money, but our principal difficulty will be in ^
manning the ships ;

hence the plan calls for an additional eighteen thousand
marines. The number of our navy officers is not sufficient either, so the
Naval Academy at Annapolis will be enlarged. As it is now, we are nine
hundred officers short, and when the ships now planned for are built, the

deficiency will be proportionately greater. The Secretary of the Navy is

expected to receive a large fund from which to buy any invention as soon as
it is proved useful. Certainly a splendid program, but, thus far, it concerns

only the Navy.

ro
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The other part of the national defense, the Army, has still greater require-
ments. It is planned to greatly enlarge both the Federal Army and the %
state militias. In addition to this, large reserves are to be established, ^
something we have not had at all so far. Both officers and men ^ter leav- p
Ing active service will form a certain body which can be called for service "-

upon short notice. Having already been trained, they can be sent into active ^
service without delay. The enactment of special laws which would provide
for military training of all citizens, thus making them ready for immediate
service if necessary, is proposed.

How large the Federal Army and the state militias are to be is not yet
known, but probably about 410,000 men, of which the Army will account for

140,000, and the militia for 270,000 men and officers. The recruiting system
will be changed. There was a time when the term of enlistment in the Army
was three years, and there were never enough recruits. Then somebody had the
unfortunate idea of increasing the term to four years. The number of recruits

dropped still more. No* a one-year term is being considered, with two years

o
o
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in reserves, in order to increase the number of officers, it is proposed
to enlarge the West Point Academy and possibly establish a second academy ^
on the Pacific Coast. The militia, which formerly was a state army, was ^
being gradually put under the control of the General Staff in Washington, ,^
and this process is now to be intensified. The aversion to military ser- f^

ice, which is undeniable in America, is to be overcome by various expedi- ^
ents. In the first place, the service will be short, and educated young men g
are to be given an opportunity for military studies with the prospect of "^

being promoted to the rank of co;nmi8sioned officers at the first opportunity, '^

The next consideration is the arms. Congress will be asked to provide arms
for one million men, although they woula not all be bought at once, but

gradually. For every .cian in the infantry and the cavalry there are to be

five rifles, and for every one thousand men, twelve machine guns—that is,
four times as many as there are now—six field guns and mortars—that is,
twice as many as now—and five times as much ammunition as at present. All
of this is to be placed in arsenals ready for immediate use.
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The third point is the fortification of our coasts. Our coast guns are
considered antiquated ana are to be replaced by new ones. The existing ^
new guns are to be equipped Vvith new carriages, making possible a higher ^
elevation. These are twelve-inch guns, and are to be used for defense r=

against war ships attacking the coast from distances too far for our old ^
guns. In the port of New York, at least three sixteen-inch gims are to S
be placed. One of such guns is now in service in Panama. S

All this, no doubt, will cost a great deal of the taxpayers' money, but
there will be hardly a Bohemimi who will object to an expenditure which
will make the United states strong, and to be feared in the present inter-
national situation.
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GERMAN TBiACE PROPOSALS

Although the news concerning German peace orertures to Russia is not official,
it has all the earmarks of actuality. Persons of high standing in the Danish

court, through whom these overtures are thought to have been made, are denying
any knowledge of the affair, but that, after all, is easy to understand. The
Danish king, who presumably was the mediator, has certainly done everything to
insure secrecy of action. The categorical rejection of these overtures by ^
Russia is the only answer that could be expected. In the first place, none of
the Suropean states could expect that a separate peace with Germany would be

pexsanent, and in the second place, Russians situation is by no means desperate Di

enough to cause its acceptance of teims which the Kaiser would impose. This,
despite the undeniable failures of the Russian army during these. last few weeks
from the Dunajec retreat to the fall of Warsaw.

Gemany, under the rule of the arrogant descendants of the robber knights of

Hohenzollern, has conducted Itself in such a manner, since the beginning of the

-o
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war, that none of the Allies must eyen dare think of a separate peace with the
Teutons. To do so would be to deliver Surope Into the hands of these savage ^
aggressors, with results such as are demonstrated clearly In Belgltim. There ^
are only two possible outcomes of this war: Either Europe will be under the ^
heel of the Hohenzollems, or else It must destroy them. There Is no middle C
course. A peace tmder conditions which were proposed by the Ealser would ^
make him the suprea* ruler of the whole continent and, what Is more. It woiild 2
last only until the Teuton pirates were seized by a new desire for conquest
and started new aggression. No country In Europe, after what has happened to

Belgltim, could trust the Kaiser* s promises. Since the German Government ven-
tured to disregard the solemn agreement gxiaranteeing Belgium's neutrality,
there is no reason to believe that it would honor any treaty, subsecLuently
concluded. There is absolutely no doubt that, in its desire to control world

Barkets, it would, on the first opportunity, decide to take Holland or some
other desirable country.

But Russia has additional reasons to reject Germany's flirtations. The

rv3
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war, that none of the Allies mast even dare think of a separate peace with the
Teutons. To do so would be to deliver Surope into the hands of these savage
aggressors, with results such as are demonstrated clearly in Belgium. There
are only two possible outcomes of this war: Either ISurope will be under the
heel of the Hohenzollerus, or else it must destroy them. There is no middle
course. A peace under conditions which were proposed by the Kaiser would
make him the suprea* ruler of the whole continent and, what is more, it would 2
last only until the Teuton pirates were seized by a new desire for conquest ^
and started new aggression. No country in Europe, after what has happened to

Belgium, could trust the Kaiser's promises. Since the German Government ven-
tured to disregard the solemn agreement guaranteeing Belgium's neutrality,
there is no reason to believe that it would honor any treaty, subsequently
concluded. There is absolutely no doubt that, in its desire to control world

markets, it would, on the first opportunity, decide to take Holland or some
other desirable country.

But Russia has additional reasons to reject Germeuay's flirtations. The

r-
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principal reason is its determination to make a final and definite accounting
with her **dear neighbor," which has always played an ominous role in her foreign
and domestic affairs. During her war against Japan, Russia had not suffered ^
losses and failures that were half as great as it has in this war, yet a rero- ^
lution started shaking the fotindations of that colossal country. But now we ^
see that all the misfortxines of the «ar have only serred to fortify the deteiv C
mination of Russia to bring this war to a victorious conclusion. The reason for ^
this is the fact that this is a truly national war. The Russian people feel that S
this is a deadly battle with its worst enemy. A proclamation credited to General ^
Hichnevlc, chief of staff of the Russian armies, expresses the attitude and the '^

hopes of Russia:

"If the Germans choose, they can keep on advancing until the time when Russia
will have the material she is now lacking. They will have to fight for every
inch of ground that they take, but the Russian army will not be induced to en-

gage in a decisive battle as long as its equipment is not complete. In the
meantime they will be leaving the railways farther and farther behind, and will

cr
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be obliged to transport eyery pound of the food they require through devastated
lands where, even in times of complete peace and prosperity, there are very few

roads, and these are worse than any others in Europe. The only question about
which there might have been some doubt was whether or not the Russian spirit
was hardy enough to bear all the necessary sacrifices. But all doubts in this

respect have been removed. Time is on Russia* s side."

Equally significant was the pronouncement of an important citizen of Moscow in
the assembly of the national defense committee. He said that the Russians will
retreat, if necessary, even to the Ural Mountains, but they will keep on fight-
ing to the last man.

The question now being asked throughout Europe is, how far will the Germans de-

sire, and be able, to advance into Russia* s interior? It is quite evident today
that the RussIgui army has pulled itself out of the trap prepared by the combined
German-Austrian forces, and that it is retreating in complete order, in spite of
the overwhelming superiority of its foes in artillery and ammunition, which they

^
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are using most effoctiyely. The apparent danger from the Buelow amy In Euronla ^
seems also to have been averted, at least for the time being, and Riga is breath- ^
Ing easier. EoTno keeps up its resistance and hampers the German adTance to ^^
Drinsk and Yilna. The terrain in these parts is extremely difficult to traverse, p
and makes a rapid advance impossible. The Grand Duke Nicholas no doubt is re- ^
lying on this circumstance. Innumerable little lakes, rivers, and marshes make ^ ^

the transportation of heavy artillery very hazardous. Infantry and cavalry are ^
only able to advance very slowly. g

'

w

Dt

The advance of Uacken8ea*8 aimy from Lublin to Brest-Litovsk is also kept in

eheek by strong Russian forces. There is, however, a danger point near Lubartov

where, according to Vienna reports—which, by the way, are not very reliable--
the Slavic front was broken for twenty-two miles. However, here the Russians
are protected by a considerable force which evacuated Ivangoi^)d a little farther

southwest, and is now retreating in a northerly direction.

Another report has the Gallwitz amy only ten miles from the Warsaw-St. Petersburg
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railway. This force is engaging the Russians on the river Bug near Wyszicow.
It is likely, however, that this railway has already served an important purpose
by having tiransported the main body of the Russian army to the secondary defense %
line; hence the occupation of that "railway would be no catastrophe for the ^
Russians. It will take at least a week before the situation in the East will p
be clarified; but apparently Russia is over the worst part of it, and Berlin* s "^

jubilations may have been premature vrtien it saw in the fall of W6a*saw hopes for =o

an early peace.

The Kaiser's pronouncement that the war will end victoriously for Geimany, in
October has not much probability of fulfillment. The Berlin press is already
preparing the public for that disappointment. It is interesting to note that
the German newspapers came to that conclusion exactly one day after the absolute
refused of Russia to accept peace overtures had been reported. All in all, the
Kaiser's peace proposals are the best indication that Germany does not view the
situation so optimistically as she would like to have the world believe, and as
her successes on the battle fields seem to warrant.

i
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AUSTRIA'S PROTEST

(Editorial)

TJhile the American public has been paying considerable attention to the ^
growing controversy between the United States and Germany, it has euLmost ^
completely ignored the fact that our Republic is in practically the same ?=

kind of controversy with Austria-Hungary, our "beloved wider homeland". ^
That, of course, is easy to understand: Ever since the beginning of the 5
war, our public has, rather instinctively, realized that Austria's role
in this conflict is a secondary one, even though it was Vienna which
started this war. The method of waging the war and the foreign policies
of both of these Central Powers would be the same if there were no bor-
der between Austria and Germany, so complete is the control Germany has
over the affairs of the Dual Monarchy. If, therefore, the United States

suddenly finds herself in a sharper controversy with Austria-Hungary than
is her controversy with Berlin, it does not mean anything more than a

COo
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new phase of the same old conflict.

The reason for this new phase is to be sought in an Austrian note, the
arrival of which attracted, on the whole, very little attention. Un-
like Germany, incensed to exasperation by our traffic in annaiaents but :g

keeping quiet about it in her diplomatic commimication, Austria has j>

sent us a note containing a sharp and formal protest against the sale "^
of arms and ammunition by American businessmen to the Allies. Berlin, r;

of course, maintains that it had absolutely nothing to do with the note ^
sent by its ally—more correctly, lackey—nor even any knowledge of the g
intention of the Austrian government to present such a protest: But cx>

those who are familiar with the doings behind the scene dismiss with a c:^

skeptical smile such a clumsy denial, whose truthfulness is questioned
""

even in Germany herself. The reason why the protest came from Vienna
rather than from Berlin is simply because Vienna is not in such close
contact with the supply house of world's armaments, the Krupp works in

icissen, as is Berlin.
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The Austrian note gives the United States to understand that the traffic
in ammunition has reached such enormous proportions that it is acquiring
a nonneutral character. Although the exportation of raxinitions is per-
mitted by intemational law it is no longer considered friendly. If the
United States is desirous of maintaining friendly relations with Austria, ^
the note suggests, it will prohibit the export of aimaments, or at least ^
use the threat of prohibiting it in order to force Engleind to discontinue ~
the blockade of German ports. This comprises the whole logic of the £^
Vienna gentlemen, whose note has raised such a storm that it is causing -c

great uneeisiness, in spite of all the noisy jubilations over the victo- o
ries on the Russian front. Germany, which, until the outbreak of the oo

war, had been the chief supplier of armaments for any countiy in the world §
which could put up the cash, could not very well issue such a protest with-
out an implied self-accusation of having violated the laws of neutrality
for the last hundred years. Therefore, Berlin selected Vienna to pull the
chestnuts out of the fire. However, in principle, Austria's record in this

respect is no cleaner than that of Germany.
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The same thing happened in the time of the Civil War when the Southerners
were scouting the whole world for materials necessary for the continxiation

of the war. Because of protests of Americem envoys to the several European
governments, the Southerners' business agents were refused everywhere, even
in Geimany; but they succeeded in Austria. One million army rifles of a
somewhat obsolete type were sold to these agents over the strong protest of
the Vienna envoy cJf the States fighting for the liberation of the slaves;
and the rifles were also delivered. How much did these rifles prolong the
duration of the murderous Civil War? The hypocritical government of Vienna
should ask and answer this question for itself instead of complaining that o
the ammunition that is being supplied by the United States is unnecessarily ^
prolonging the European conflict. But Austria's more recent record in this S
respect is not any better. The Skoda V/orks, the armament factories in Steyer ^
and elsewhere, were not working for home consumption only. In fact—fol-

lowing Germany's example—they were selling armaments to countries which it
was well known would, some day, not so very far in the future, be in a war
against Austria. It is known that a trainload of armaments en route to

-T3
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Serbia was confiscated two days after Austria had declared war on Serbia.
A countiy which tolerates this kind of business has no right to Invoke
the spirit of a law whose letter Is not being violated In the least.

But even If American sales of munitions were in violation of that law, the $.

United States has not the least Interest in helping Austria extricate it- ^
self from a distressing situation into which it has put itself by a crlmi- -^

nal action. If it were really true that an embargo on ammunition and F
axmaments woiild bring about em earlier end to the war, the argument could ^
be considered as of some value. But this is not the case. Furthezmore , o
the quantity of war matericQ. exported from this countxy is not so large, \~,

and the Allies coiild, if necessary, either do without it or acquire Just S
GU3 much by putting greater pressure on their sources of supply at home «^

and elsewhere. But since they are stronger in numbers and also finem-

daily, and therefore destined to win in this hlstoiy-maklng struggle, an

onbargo on munitions would tend to prolong the war rather then to shorten it.

But there is another reason for opposing such an embargo. It would mean a
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change of the laws governing wars between nations during the progress of

a war, which would be to the advantage of one of the warring sides.

If the set of established customs called international law should be dis-

regarded, no country could trust another in the futvire. So, for instance, ^
if the traffic in armaments is considered legal, every country can decide S
for itself whether it wants to rely on the purchase of armaments in case -^

of war, or build its own factories where all the necessary war materials r"

would be manufactured. -o

o
In case of an embargo on armaments, which the gentlemen of Vienna so l^

strongly desire, each country would have to build such arras factories as S
the Germans have in ICssen, and the Austrians have in Pilsen. This holds "^

true at least as long as the capitalistic system remains in the stage of

international competition. Of course, it would be quite useless to argue
with the ruling Austrian circles about the propriety of traffic in arma-

ments, but this is a good opportunity to point out this new chapter in
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the story of the silly and shameless conduct of international politics of
the Dued tfonarchy. Host likely, the Austrian note will not be answered
at all, much less complied with. But it is of considerable interest as
a document showing the helpless rage of a bureaucracy filled with fears

concerning its own future.

aoo
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AFTER A YEAR OF WAR

(Editorial)

It lias just a year ago that the war began to take on its full ferocity. S
During that year, hundreds of thousands of people were killed, other ^
hundreds of thousands were crippled and maimed, millions of families were ^
plunged into the deepest sorrow and pain, and the whole of Europe was made <Z

.

to feel, here to a greater, there to a lesser degree, the consequences of IS
the mad conflict. And there is not as yet the slightest indication that 2
the war will be finished in the near future. Some predict that it will last ^
another year, some believe it will take another two full years before it is C:j

ended. Nobody can imagine what Europe would look like if the mass murder,
*''

mass destruction, and mass devastation should continue in the present degree
for another two years. One thing, however, appears to be certain: The gen-
eral misery in Europe will be so great, the financial, industrial, and economic
conditions will be in such a state of ruin, that it will take at least fifty
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years before the European nations recuperate.

Of course, not very much is known about actual conditions in the warring ^
countries. Their governments are talcing good care to conceal the truth in 5
order that their enemies may not be in a position to take advantage of their >^
weaknesses. In Germany and in Austria-Hungary this concealment goes so far p
that even the inhabitants of these tv.o empires do not know the actual state 1^
of affairs. Newspapers are permitted to publish nothing but what is fur- g
nished to them by the government, or what is passed by the army censorship.
No rules apply to the financial transactions which are being made at the

present time; paper money is being issued in unlimited quantities. These tr

governments may be able to get away with it for a short while
, perhaps for

the duration of the war, but after the war the results of such action will
become clearly apparent and there will be a terrible reckoning. The defeated

countries, unable to straighten out their finances by the enemy* s gold, and

obliged to surrender their own gold—iwhat there is of it—to the victors,
will be in such a state of financial bankruptcy that its consequences will
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bring about as much misery, distress, and despair as the war itself.

The year just passed was favorable to Germany and her allies, but their -o

enemies do not even dream of considering their own cause as lost. Russia, ,^
England, France, Italy, Serbia, Belgium—all these countries have faith in JZ
thttir own final victory and are ready to continue bleeding and sacrificing •^

IQ order to achieve it. The common people of all countries no doubt wish g
most fervently for an early peace, but the ruling classes do not permit an ^-

expression of such a wish. The military, diplomatic, and financial circles o
are the ones who decide the question of peace and war in the present social

system, and they have been, so far, after the first year of the war, avoid-

ing the word •peace" most carefully.

By what, eventually, will peace be brought about? Some people believe that

peace will not come until one side is completely ruined, has no more soldiers,
or no more money to buy the necessities of war. Is this conviction correct?
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The Allies—that is, Russia, France, England, and Italy—have so far put
over twelve million men in the field, of whom some million and a half have
been killed. The wounded were about four million six hundred thousand, but ^
many of these have recovered and gone back into the field. Germany and her 'f

Allies, including Turkey, have succeeded, through their splendid organize- C
tion for military ends, in setting up an army which is almost as strong, and ^
the losses on that side will be comparable to the size of that army. But £
Austria and Germany have already drafted every man able to serve, while Rus- ^
sia has still a multitude of men able to serve, and a new army of men will
become of age there every year, and that makes Russian resources of the hu-
man material of war quite inexhaustible. If Great Britain should resort to
the introduction of general military duty, she could enlarge the Allies'

army by millions of men. But we should have a long wait for peace if it should
not come until all men m Austria and Germany are killed off.

Also, it seems impossible that a great, decisive battle, such as the battle
of Leipzig, or 7'aterloo, would put an end to this war. An event of that kind

rsj
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would probably havd an effect similar to that of the battle of Gettysburg
in the Civil 'Var: It decided its outcome, but the war itself went on for a %
long time after that battle.

-o

cr

It is possible that there will be other develop.aents than new machine guns C
and long-range cannon. The working classes are getting restless. In Eng- Zg

land, where they are not fettered by laws and the authorities, the working 2
classes are giving the government a great deal of trouble. Strikes in mines co

and factories are endangering the army in its very foundations. There is C^

restlessness also among the German workingmen, but its extent is unknown
because the military censorship supresses any news about it. Thousands of
workingmen in Northern France and Belgium are now forced to work for Germany.
But to what extent can Germany rely upon the quality of armaments manufactured
by slaves, who in fact are, in one sense of the word, the prisoners of war in
countries occupied by Germany?

For nothing else in the world would the nations spend so much money as they
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are spending nov; for war. That money would pay for the construction of rail-

ways, ships, telegraphs, telephones; it would provide every city v.ith a pub- ^
lie library, art galleries, city theaters; streetcars could transport the

people free of charge; public swimiaing pools, hospitals, paries, schools, and
universities would be as plentiful as shrapnel in Flanders, where tne Qermans

Ur. Asquith has inade the statement that the war is costing Great Britain

$15,000,000 a day. A certain German statistician has figured out that the
total expense of all nations engaged in this war amounts to $42,250,000 a

day, or, roundly, $15,500,000,000 a year. V.'ar loans are subscribed with in-

creasing difficulty, and the day is coming when it will become impossible to
float them. Have the financiers the power to stop this war, to stop the de-
struction of values, which were created during a long period of peace?

But in spite of the ff.ct that the war in Europe is so terrible, so murderous,

3>

-o
have been using it for the destruction of old landmarks of history and recog- so

nized works of art. i—
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economically so suicidal, there is contifiuous propaganda in the United
States for a more thorough preparedness for war. In a manner similar to -o

that used by the Kaiser when he was assuring the Reichstag that peace would ,^
be maintained if he got more money for armaments, our politicians are preach- p
ing to us that the United States must get ready for war in order to prevent ^-^

it. These men do not heed the example of Europe, do not see that our geo- »
graphic position is such as to make every country think twice before attack- i—

ing us, and they completely disregard the fact thtdt the United States is o
absolutely not interested in the conquest of new territories.

The militarism which has brought about such terrible results in Europe dur-

ing one year's war, and whose effects will be still more terrible in the

year that is coming, must not get hold of this country. Any attempt of that
kind should be opposed, particularly by our working classes.

cr
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ITAI2" AND GSKMANY

(Editorial)

The relation between Italy and Geimany is one of the most interesting things
developing from the present European conflict. Already Berlin has threatened ^
Italy several times, asserting that an army of several hundred thousand men ^^
of Ba'varian origin is concentrated around Trent and Innsbruck, and will in- p
vade Lombardy! Once a report was actually published that several hundred ^
wounded German soldiers from the Italian front had arrived at Constance. But so
this report has never been confirmed. All that Germany has done is to breedc ^
off diplomatic relations, but a war between Italy and Germany has never been g
declared. The German Chancellor delivered a seorohing speech in the German o^

diet against Italy, the German press is heaping Insults upon Italy, and sa-
tirical periodicals are finding an inexhaustible source of inspiration for
their cartoons in the "treason" of a foiroer ally; but that is all. The
German and Italian soldiers have neror met, and probably never will meet.
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Naturally, such an unclarified irregular relationship gives rise to wild and
Taried speculations and rumors. The three most widely circulated reasons for
that relationship are discussed by the Italian historiaoi, ?errero. Many people
consider this Just a matter of form without any military or political importance,
a mere diplomatic game in which each of the two countries is trying to put the

responsibility for the war on the other. Others are of the opinion that this ^
game is of considerable importance and belieTe that the entry of Ronania into ^
the war depends on whether it be Italy or Germany who declares the war. Finally, ^
there is a third group who believe that a secret, cunning treaty exists between <Z

Italy and Germany according to which these two countries will divide between them S
the remnants of the Hapeburg Monarchy and then Join hands against the Allies. w

COo
According to this version, Germany is merely waiting for Italy to occupy the ^^

Italian provinces of Austria, irtiereupon Gexmany will grab the German provinces
of Austria and will foree Hungary to do her bidding. Then Germany and Italy will
form an alliance and try to force the Allies to conclude a peace treaty which
will give Geimany and Italy full hegemony over Europe. This plan may seem very

fi
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fantastic at the first glance, but It must not be forgotten that the ruling
classes cure capable of the very basest criminal actions in case they have
reason to hope that these actions will result in ultimate profit to them-

selyes. Such a coup d*etat would be no more surprising than the rupture
of the Balkan Alliemce after its successful war against Turkey. The sil-
liness of the reasons leading to that rupture was so clearly apparent to se

ererybody that the first news about the battles between the former allies S
was believed to be mere Inventions springing from the Jealousy of Vienna, '^
whose diplomatic circles were trying to sow discord between the Slavic al- r^

lies. This news, however, soon proved to be only too true. i;^

o
It must be borne in mind that a pro-Gezman clique exists at the Italian court, oo

just as such a clique exists at the court of every other European nation. ^
These cliques are not large, but they are extremely powerful. In this war *-"

Germany personifies reaction. Her victory would mean great strengthening
of autocracy and the state, as against democracy and personal liberty. For
that reason, in practically all countries that are still neutral, the people
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are for the Allies, while the ruling classes, aristocracy, bureaucracy, and
the church, are for the Teutons. This applies also to nations which are
as close to Germany as, for instance, Holland. It is the same in Italy.
Most members of the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, as well as the high
state officials, were for Geimany before the war; it was the common people
who decided, and the King did not give in until he heard from the streets ^
the dark rumbling of a reyolution. 3>

It is practically certain that Germany will keep up this uncertain, unde-
clared relationship with her foimer ally, in order not to embarrass and

endanger the existence of that Germanophile party which, under present
conditions, does not hare to stop its underhanded, secret work. It is not ^
necessary for Germany to send a i>art of her army to the Italian front.

She can keep Austria by taking over a larger section of the Russian front;
that action would free a correspondingly large Austrian force v^ich may be
used against Italy. Since practically all iiurope is now one immense battle-

field, it is easily understood that it does not make any difference whether

o
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German or Austrian troops fight at any one section of the front, provided
the front is long enough to acccmodate the whole available strength of
that country /ai&l*

Apparently, Germany still hopes to obtain a diplomatic revenge on the Alllas

by causing Italy quickly to end this war, which is far less popular than
the first reports seemed to indicate, and by subsequently allying herself
with Italy on a neiw basis.

These, of course, are speculations which may or may not have a very solid
£oandation in fact* The most incredible intrigues and manipulations eore

going on behind the scenes all the time, well concealed behind the impene- g
trable wall of strict censorship and drastic military laws, limiting the tr ^
freedom of the press and speech; and thus the world, every once in a

while, becomes aware of a sjnipefying fact without having had even the slight-
est Indication of its being prepared. It is certain that the undefined

relationship between Italy and Geimany is most depressing to London, Paris.

OJ
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and St. Petersburg. From a military point of view, this situation cannot
affeot the outcome of the war. Italy, having attacked Austria, causes

Austria to concentrate her strength in the South and by doing so weakens
the other fronts, which in turn affects Oeimany, All this is supposing
that Italy will remain in the present combination. But if we consider ^
that already relationship between Italy and Serbia is dangerously de- 5
teriorating because of the Serbian army's penetration into Albania, where ^
neither the Serbs nor the Italians have any business, we have to be pre- P
pared for disillusionment of every sort, perhaps even the most improbable.

ŝoc
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PEACE AT ANY PHICE

In Europe, there are very fev; people of the middle classes who are ignorant
of the reasons for the v/ar and the very deep-seated causes of it. In America,
this is not the case. American nev/spaper readers are very superficial. All '*

they read is the "sports" or the "styles," and they do not bother v/ith the rest
^T^

of the paper, as they are not interested in it. Hence, it is easy to under- JZ
stand that most of the people in America are of the opinion that "this war ^
is nonsensical, criminal, and it should be brought to an end at once," or "we £
shoixld in no way contribute to its prolongation; all exports of armaments ^
should be stopped". They think that war is a thing of such atrocity that :^

nothing can justify it, that everybody who engages in it, or in anyway co-

operates v/ith it, is a murderer, and equally a murderer is anybody who does
not agree that it should be stopped at once, by any means, and no matter
what may be the outcome. Recently an actress of Belgian origin expressed the

opinion that the Belgians should have surrendered to the Genians and thus
avoided all their present difficulties. Very similar is the opinion of
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many Araericans, who cannot vmderstand why tlie Belgians did not let the Ger-
man Army walk through their country, and in that way obviate all that fol-
lowed. Of the same opinion were the nmerioan women who convened in the Hague
in order to bring about peace—at any price. One of them went so far as to

say that war is a crime under any circumstances, and that it would be a crime ^
for Americans to wage a war in case an enemy should take New York. It is bet- 3
ter to live under a terrorizing, oppressive government than not to live at all. ^
Such Americans forget that our country /the United States/ has gone through
such a crisis herself. It was just about half a centurj' ago v/hen the ques-
tion arose! Villi the United States continue to exist, or will it disinte- r"' Co

grate? In November, 1860, Lincoln was elected President upon the principle g
that slavery should not be abolished but that its spread should be stopped. -^

The Southern slaveholders considered this an abrogation of friendly relations
and seceded from the Union. South Carolina was the first state to secede,
and was followed by a dozen other states, rich, armed, and well-prepared
ones. Gloom seized the whole country. All serious, thinking people

I
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advocated appeasement, compromise. Prior to this, for forty years, the North
had been "appeasing" the South, always yielding, always obliging. It stso^ed
with the Missouri Compromise in 1820 emd culminated in the Compromise of 1850.
After 1850 all Americans desired quiet, peace. The slayery question was dis-

turbing business, was hampering industry, and emybody in the North vriao would
dare to reopen that question would have been sure of an attack from all sides. ^
The question was considered settled, and nobody would touch it. But Just the *
same, there were people who were not satisfied with the way it had been set- ^
tied. These people fixnly believed that peace is of value only when it is

based on justice. They would not abandon this principle and voiced it from
time to time. And the South was not satisfied either. The Southerners had S
become accustomed to receiving privileges and their requirements, their ap- ^
petites grew. Thus it came to 1860 when, after the split of the Democratic ^
party, Lincoln was elected President.

Then the whole thing started again. There were again demands for peace, for

compromise. Many proposals were worked out, of which Crittenden's had the

-•
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greatest appeal. He proposed the drawing of a certain line north of which

slavery would be unlawful, and south of v;hich it would be permitted by law.

The decision in these serious days was up to Lincoln, who would not even
consider a conpromise. He wrote to Congressnan Kellogg of Illinois:

"Do not talk about any compronise by which slavery would spread. Should that

happen, they would be riding us again, and all our work and efforts would be
wasted. 'i7e shoxild be obliged to start again. Better now than later on."

To a Southerner he wrote: "In regard to slavery, I an firm. You people think
it is good and should be encouraged, spread. V/e are convinced that it is

criminal, and should be abolished."

The Southern States started seceding, one after the other, and the excite-
ment in the coimtry was great. Crittenden's Con5)romise was being approved
by state conventions, state legislatures, and state assemblies. Such great
men as Greele;r, Seymour, Douglas, the foremost newspapermen and contemporary
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statesmen advocated It, open enemies of slavery were being assaulted by mobs
of people, and it appeared quite certain that the compromise would be voted
for by a great majority of people, thus averting war for many years to come.

Lincoln, however, even thoii^ not inaugurated until March, was the recognized :^
leader in the North ever since his election. He said again: '*In this matter ^
I am absolutely fiim. I am opposed to any compromise by which slavery would ^
spread." ^ <Z

TD

Some more Southern States seceded. People used to say, "Let them alone, let £
them go." All they wanted was to prevent a war. But Lincoln would not give ^
in. He got together 75,000 volunteers to protect the unity of the Union and
thus started a war that lasted four years, cost millions ^ij^ of lives, but

assured unity and security to our country, and recognition of human rights.

Now, according to the peace->at-any-price sages, Lincoln was a murderer: He
was responsible for the war, he brought it about, he would not hear of

"sa
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ending It before It was fought through to the last drop of blood.

VHiere would the United States be now had he accepted a rotten comproialse?
The same applies to the war in Surope. Criminals are those who caused it,
but not those who fight it and who, by fighting it out want to lay the
foundation for a future where wars will be superfluous and impossible.

so
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AN IRRBCONCIIABLB C0NTR07ERST

(Editorial) ^

The longer the series of diplojnatic notes, answers, and replications becomes ^^

in the controversy between the United States and Germany, the clearer it must F
appear to everybody that all these negotiations are in vain, a sheer waste of ^
time and ink, and, as in all diplomatic plottings, they threaten to produce a o
situation which may easily become impossible of resolving by peaceful means. \^

When the views of two parties are so di&uaetrically opposed as is the case with ^
the United States and Germany, there is no likelihood that they can be recon- ^
ciled. 5ver since the declaration of a war zone in British waters by Germany
on February 17, 1915, c-- Republic has been deep in a controversy with Germany
concerning the rights of American and neutral citizens, and the rights of non-

belligerents upon the seas. If we take it for granted that both of these

parties are sincerely trying to reach a common ground, we must come to the con-
clusion that there is a fundamental difference in viewpoint and in Interests
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which cannot be overcome, since the negotiations have been going on almost
half a year and are no nearer a solution than they were when they started.

The Government of the United States is being guided, or it seems that it is

guided, by two principal considerations: First, by the insistence on the

rights of the country and its citizens; second, by a moral obligation to up-
hold the principles of humaneness, which last principle it has been emphasizing ^
in its more recent arguments.

Since we approve the viewpoint of the United States, we shall be doing nothing
more than our duty if we listen, as nearly without bias as we can, to the argu-
ments advanced by Germany, try to see all the circumstances as Germany sees

them, and thus understand why Germany is taking the stand she does. Germany
maintains that she was attacked, that the war was forced ujjon her, and that
she fighus for her own existence, she claims that at the very beginning of
the war she was ready to abide by the provisions of the London Declaration,
according to which food stuffs are not contraband, but that Sngland refused

3DO
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to abide by that Declaration. Germany claims that submarines are unable to

operate according to rules established in times when there were no submarines, %
that is, according to rules requiring a visit and an inspection as well as ^
measures necessary to safeguard the lives of nonbelligerents on the ship. Ger- r=

many claims that she has always been governed by the principle of humaneness. ^
(In that case the fate of Belgium must be accepted as bloody irony.)

Basing her arguments on the above reasons, Germany finds the sinking of the

Lusitania justified; she feels justified in refusing the request of the United
States for a guarantee that submarines will operate according to recognized
international laws, and that the lives of American citizens will be safeguarded
no matter whether they travel on a ship belonging to a neutral or a belligerent
country. In order to understand Germany's logic, it is necessary to bear con-

stantly in mind Germany's belief in her destiny and mission in human history,
her megalomanic endeavors and dreams which demand not only a place in the sun,
but that heavenly body itself, and the right to distribute, graciously and

according to her own ideas, its beneficial radiation among the lesser, .inferior.

3
o
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and less favored races.

5
The view of the German people has been expressed with remarkable arrogance ^
and surprising clearness already by the notorious General Bernard!, who said: p
"It is our duty to enlarge, in the interest of humanity, Germany's colonial "^

empire. Onlj' in that way shall we be able to unite politically, or at least x
nationally, all Geimans in the world, because only then will it be recognized ^
that the Gennan civilization is the most necessary agent in the progress of

humanity. Finally it must be recognized that the struggle for higher ideals,
the desire for action—briefly, war itself—is a necessary instrument of cul-
tural progress."

With such ideas, it is hardly surprising that the Germans consider the use of

any weapon which may help in enlarging the sphere of German civilization much
more important than laws concerning the protection of neutrals and nonbelliger-
ents.

CD
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At the very "beginning, America adopted the standpoint that she cannot accept
any limitation of her own rights because of the fact that war has been de-

*
clared, and that international laws provide for the immunity of American ^
citizens who in the pursuit of their legitimate business travel on any ship. C
Furthermore, our Government has taken the stand that the limitations inherent "^

in the nature of submarines do not excuse them from the necessity of following *
international rules, quite regardless of the exceptional situation of Germany,
The United States holds the view that the blockade of Germany is a situation

resulting from the advantageous position of one of the belligerents, that is, ^
England, and that the United States has no share in the creation of that situa-
tion. The United States is not trying to put any new obstacles in Germany* s

way of conducting the war. These obstacles, the provisions of international

law, were in existence during the time when Germany was building her submarine
fleet. Germany went into the war aware of these limitations. America has done

nothing but to demand that these law-imposed limitations be respected and en-
forced in the interest of humanity and the rights of her citizens.

o
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Germany simply refuses, or evades, the demands of the United States. She de- ^
nies the right of American citizens to ti^vel wherever they please in pursuit 5
of their business, on merchantmen of belligerent nations; she denies their -r.

right to travel safely on merchantmen of neutral nations if there is no pre- F
viously established guarantee that such vessel carries no contraband. Germany ^
ignores the urgent demand of the United States that the submarines comply with o
regulations regarding visit and inspection. Instead, she offers, in her latest i^

note, to recognize the immunity of neutral merchantmen not carrying any ammuni- S
tion, and, if necessary, of four merchantmen of a warring nation, provided that tr

the United States Government guarantees that these merchantmen carry no contra-
band and notifies the German government in advance of their sailing. This means
that America would have to relinquish practically all her foreign trade and that
she would designate as lawful booty of the submarines all ships leaving this

country without such guarantee. That is the situation at this time. The con-

troversy has narrowed down to a smaller number of points, but it is as far from
solution as it was at the very beginning.
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OBE BOHEMIAN QDESTION IN THE INTERNATIONAL FORUM
(From the Press Bureau of the Ceske Narodni

Sdruzeni ^ohenian National Allianc^)

While the European press plainly recognizes the open revolt of Bohemian
soldiers and considers it a full-fledged revolution, there are still some
Bohemian-American newspapers which take a delight in minimizing the sig-
nificance of the resulting suffering and loss of life by printing in bold

type occasional stories about the "bravery" of Bohemian soldiers. In

doing this they wittingly or unwittingly serve the Austrian cause and make
themselves deserving of the strongest criticism and censure.

the European Press about the Revolt of Bohemian Regiments

Not only the French, English, and Italian, but also the Swiss and German

newspapers have been printing long and detailed reports and comments

Si
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concerning the arrest of Dr. Kmmnr Reader of the "Young-Bohemian" politi-
cal part^, Dr. Josef Scheiner ^ead of all sokolsT^, Slaraa, and Fischer

^important men in Dr. Kramar*s part^, as v;ell as the disbandment of some
Bohemian regiments, all of which nev/s means that the Austrian persecution
in Bohemia and the revolutionary behavior of Bohemian soldiers are gradually
waking Europe up to the realization that the Bohemian question is a question
of international importance. Up to this time even people v/ho are no parti-
cular friends of Austria have failed to believe that the opposition to war
in Austria is so grave as to assume international proportions, and the

Austrian government hoped that it vTOuld b6 able to handle the situation by
strict denials of all news of this nature v;hich leaked through its censor-

ship, at least until, v;ith Germany *s help, the war should be v;on.

Oliat situation has, however, changed considerably. Official denials will

no longer do any good. Every day brings new reports of surrendering or

revolting Bohemian regiments, and the Austrian government has been obliged
to use measures against the Bohemian passive and active resistance that can
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no longer be kept secret. The quiet ways of suppressing that resistance had
to be changed into suppression by plain terror. All political leaders—
that is, those who had not fled the country in good time—have been arrested
and are kept in prison. News about the execution of soldiers and civilians
for high treason may now be published in newspapers. All Bohemian regiments
have been removed from Bohemian lands, and the fact that Austria is fighting
also in Bohemia—against an inner enemy—is no longer a secret.

Archduke Frederick in Forebears' Bloody Footsteps

It is characteristic that the order for this change in tactics came—as we
are learning from an unimpeachable source—from the commander-in-chief of
the Austrian armies, the Archduke Frederick himself. First of all, it is

absolutely certain that the order for the arrest of Dr. Krfiimar and Dr.

Scheiner was issued by the army headquarters over the head of the highest
civil authorities in Bohemia, without consultation, with the cabinet, and

probably against their v;ishes. It is reported that the Archduke issued the

cr
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order after having gathered convincing evidence of the treasonable spirit
of the whole Bohemian nation. «

It has been learned from well-informed circles that the Archduke has passed
on to the office of the Emperor, to the military supreme court, and to the
ministries of war, the interior, and foreign affairs, a report in which he
maintains that the whole Bohemian nation, including all its strata, even
the civil service men, is saturated with Russophile tendencies. It is re-

ported that as a proof of his statement he mentions that ten thousand
Bohemian prisoners of war have enlisted in a legion in Russia which fights J^

side by side with the Russian army, that a number of Bohemian regiments' in
Galicia and Serbia have gone over to the enemy, and that Bohemian prisoners
of war in St. Petersburg had, in a spirit of mockery, played for them the
Austrian Imperial anthem! This report, in which the Archduke insists upon
having the strictest measures taken against the Bohemian nation, has caused
an immense sensation in Vienna, it is reported. Pressure has been brought
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to bear upon the Bohemian members of the parliament and diet in an effort
to inake them express their regrets for these developments, and at least •«

their regret of the surrender of the Prague Bohemian Infantry Regiment No.
.-^

28, which went over, officers and all, to the Russians in Galicia on April 3. p

Bohemians Resist Pressure ô
A request has been made imown that the representatives of Bohemian political
parties, that is of the "Young Bohemian," the Catholic, and the Agricultural
parties, should personally express their regrets in an audience with the Arch-
duke. To the honor of our political parties it must be stated that they re-
fused to commit such an act of disloyalty toward the nation, and the new
Mistodrzitel (German: Statthalter, head of the government in Bohemia) got
nothing more than some meaningless, v«orthles8 assurances of loyalty from a

few subservient city councils, such as those of Prague and Plzen.

o
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Rough Treatment of Leaders

In retaliation, a crueler military regime ras introduced. Dr. Kramar and

Dr. Scheiner were treated like common criminals. They were arrested without

any court order, and absolutely against all existing laws. In Vienna they
were put in filthy cells without table or washstand. Only after strong pro-
tests was Dr. Kramar able to secure these most essential pieces of furniture.
Similar protests were necessary to secure permission to get his food from the
outside. The government, which is now absolutely powerless against the mili-

tary regime, has been afraid of the results of such treatment of the foremost
leaders of the Bohemian nation and has issued to all its offices, throughout
the country, the order to announce to the people in Bohemia that they had
been released. Also the press received a statement—false, of course—to that
effect. But such things do not mean anything; they fire simply an evidence of
the fear that the civil authorities have of the effects such actions are bound
to have. But the civil government has no power now; as has been said before,
it has nothing to say, and everything is up to the Austrian, and even more to

f
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the Geroian army headquarters.

Efforts to Exterminate the Nation
1

These have, it seems, set out to exterminate the Bohemian nation. The best .^
method to use to achieve that end is recruiting. The newly ordered physi- C
cal examinations of those v^ho had not passed them previously are most effi- '^

cient, in that everybody is being found able to serve. This applies g
particularly to the educated clabses, because the government is of the opia-

"—

ion that without their leadership the nation will not be capable of an ^
organized opposition. While in German-speaking districts a maximum of fifty
per cent of draftees are found fit for military service, there are from eighty
to ninety per cent of draftees fro.n Bohemian parts accepted. Not even a very
evident physical disability is being considered. All those who are thus
found able are immediately removed from their home surroundings and enrolled
in non-Bohemian regiments, mostly in Styria. Naturally, laws lost their

power long ago. There exists a law that Zemebrana (German: Landwehr,

—I
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military units designated to defend the crovm land from which they are
recruited and which are composed of less able, older men) must not be used
outside of their home land without specific approval by the parliament. %
Another law provides that no men over forty-two years of age are to be used *
at the front. But the Bohemian Zemebrana has been used for a long time in P
Galicia and Hungary, and the draft will soon reach the men fifty-six to '-^

sixty years of age* 2

Solcols—Rebels. A Sokol Identification Card Means Death ^

In all this, the first principle is to Bohemian soldiers, and particularly
those who are Solcols, the very worst of it. As it is, the Sokols have been
looked on as dangerous traitors. This is due to the fact that the largest
proportion of those who surrender to the enemy is among the Sokols, and
that Sokol identification cards are being carried by many of them. The ex-

planation of this is seen in the assumption that these soldiers want to have

handy a docuiaent proving their Slavic orientation. Lately it was particularly
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the Krakow army headquarters that took the most drastic steps against the ^
Sokol "high treason". An order was issued at the end of April and three 5
times in succession read to the soldiers, providing for the application of ^
martial law to offenses of that kind; that is, any soldier en whom a Sokol p
identification card is found must expect to be shot. ^

o
All this terrorism, quite naturally, has only one result: it educates the ^
Bohemian people in a carefully thought-out opposition and strengthens the ^
unity of the whole nation. The terrorism will grow as time passes, but by c5»

the same token the conviction will grow that no relinguishing of the fight
between Prague and Vienna is ever possible.

Smetana's Symphony Perils Austria

Austria's petty maniacal ragings are best demonstrated by the fact that even
the performance of the most outstanding Bohemian musical compositions is for-
bidden by law. Last Jday, the National Theater in Prague put on, as is
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customary, a series of Smetana's works, among them the symphonic poem "ISa

71ast" lily Homeland), which is Immensely popular. This time its success %
was so great that a repetition of it was beiag prepared. But the police ^
have definitely forbidden the repetition "Ma Vlast" because "Smetana's r=

symphony nurtures opposition to Austria amon.i; the Boheraian people". Thus, ^-^

Austria has been saved again—but for how long? Their bad conscience is 3
driving the Austrian bureaucrats to outbursts of insanity. 2

A Lot of Money for War in Boheniia

lifiany Bohe.iian newspapers in ;jaerica have maintained that in Bohemia there
is enough money for the war, ana even the Austrian press bureau points
frequently to the spirited subscribing to war loans as definite evidence
of the war enthusiasm of the people througiout the Monarchy. V.'e have suc-
ceeded in getting hold of a document that shov/s this enthusiasm among
Bohemian financial institutions in a somewhat different light. It proves
that the reports about spirited subscribing in Bohemia are lies calculated

CO
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to deceive the public, and that the govermnent exerts the strongest pressure
in order to break down the opposition of Boheiaian financial institutions to
war loans. In the latter part of May, the head of lice of the new Mistodrzitel
sent to all Boheniiaii loan banks and savings institutions the followine
printed circular letter:

"According to a report subiaitted to me for information, your institution has
subscribed fro;a its ovm means only Crowns.... to the 1915 war Loan. This is

....per cent, ox' deposits reported by you as amountint; to Crovms... .Ac-

cording to the report of the ministry of the interior, your savings bank was,
regrettably, among the institutions which failed to subscribe to the first
war loan in such proportion to their means as other financial institutions
in the country, and no»., on the occasion of the second war loan, your bank
has failed to correct that proportion. No unusual circximstances that would
make it impossible for your institution tc: subscribe in an adequate propor-
tion are known here. I request, therefore, that your board of directors
rescind Its old decision and make a new one concerning your institution's

o
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war-loan subscription, anc. that they report to me the amount to v.hich your ^
subscription was raised, thus proving that your institution is prepared to 5
do the natural patriotic duty to support as much as possible this most .^
important war loan. If, contrary to all expectations, your board should p
not make the decision to raise your subscription, this fact is to be re- ^
ported to me also, together v.ith a statement of reasons why the board has g
failed to raise proportionately the amount of your war-loan subscription.
Should your board try to justify an insufficient measure of subscribing by
some special, unfavorable conditions and a resulting shortage on liquid
funds, I remark right now that I should have to give very serious considera-
tion to such conditions when the time comes to make decisions concerning the
savings bank*s requests for communal loans, for approval of don&tions, etc.,
which the savings bank may already have submitted or may submit in the future,

•^C, K. (Cisarsky-Kralovsky - Imperial-Royal) Mistodrzitel Coudenhove."

TThat does the threat contained in the last sentences mean? It means that

o
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Count Coudenhove will stop a large portion of the business of such savings
institutions by prohibiting them from making loans to communities, and will -»

prohibit the usual distribution of donations for national and charitable ;-^
purposes out of the bank's surplus. It is customary in Bohemia for all ^
financial institutioiib to contribute at least a part of their earnings to- ^^

ward national purposes. That, the ilistodrzitel is trying to stop, and he ^
also seeks to ruin, economically, the cities and tov.ns whose payments of -

obligations frequently depend upon their ability to get loans from local o
financial institutions. He threatens economic reprisals v/hich would still .^
more impair the economic standing of Bohemian communities and with them
that of thousands Ox" little people in Bohemia.

This is a nev. method of financial persecution. The Austrian bureaucrat
threatens that, in addition to the state bankruptcy, there will be communal
bankruptcy in Bohemia, if—But this type of immoral tour de force is fit-

tingly supplemented by pressure upon Bohemian industrialists and their em-

ployees, upon anybody who may be a prospect. Small wonder, then, that
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scattered Boheiaiaa names appear on lists of war-loan subscribers. However,
these are principally names of Bohemian industrialists and higher ranking ^

government or civil and private employees, who are so situated that noncom-
[

pliance v.ould result in their own ruin and that of their employees as well
;

as that of their faiiilies and other dependents. These contributions are =

made under duress, and it is therefore an act of cruel injustice when even
'

Bohemian newspapers in America appear to relish the brutality of Austrian
bureaucrats and harm the Bohemian cause by publishing; misleading articles
and news. The excuse that the names of subscribers have been talcen from

Prague newspapers is no excuse at all, Prague nev.spapers laust publish these
official lists exactly the way they have been given to them b;^ the authorities,
A refusal to do so woula result in the stopping of their publication, and that
would mean uot only the ruin of the newspaper itself, cut also loss of em-

ployment to hundreds, in some cases thousands of employees in their printshops,
and consequently loss of their means of support. These facts may suffice to

give those in America the proper conception of the life in Bohemia at the

present time.

C3o
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American Expectations of the Bohemian Nation i.

in the Year of John Huas »

In these distressing times, when the only source oi moral strength of the -^

Bohemian nation is in its history and the heritage of its great men, when
qg

it is forbidden at home to coiiimemorate John Huss' anniversary, an event o
observed throughout the civilized world, in these times the eyes of the o

Bohemian nation turn toward foreign shores; toward those of its leaders j

and workers outside of the country who are novv, under extremely difficult *"

economic conditions, developing an energetic moveaient for Bohemian inde-

pendence, toward those members of the educated and working classes who
have enrolled in the French and Russit^^n armies ana are risking their lives
for their oppressed nation. But it is now well known in Bohemia that the

largest branch of the nation, away ovei the wide ocean in the land of the
starry banner, has awakened from its inertia. The greatest hopes of Bohemia
are in Bohemian America.
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All Bohemian colonies outside the old country are in arras, and are givint^
in sacrifice the lives of their sons ana fathers. This the Bohemians in g
America cannot do. It is no more than just, then, that greater financial "^

sacrifices should be expected of them, sacrifices thi.t vvill compare, if ^
that is at all possible, with sacrifices of lives made by Bohemians in .—

Russia, France, England, and Serbia, They know, in Bohemia, what is being ^
written in Bohemian newspapers in America, they follow the demoralizing o
work of Austrian and Hungarian agents and their moneys, and many of them

~

have been bitterly disappointed in learning about the fatal lack of un- S
derstanding, the malicious hatred which, it seemed, were the result of cr

foreign influences. Many press attacks have caused astonishment; many,
also, rightful wrath to which vent will be given when the Bohemian people
have done their work at home. Nobody in Bohemia, nobody outside of Bo-

hemia, could have thought it possible that Bohemian blood could become so

badly tainted in America, that creatures can exist of such baseness as to

use even the slightest opportunity to cause great pleasure to Austrian

hirelings and great moral damage to the Bohemian cause. It should have
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seemed that the maturity of the Bohemian character would manifest itself
here in America, ^nd that fri-m here, fron Bohemian America, the chief im- £
pulse toward the fight against the militaristic monarchy would come forth, 2
Instead of this, in the very first .months of the war, some newspapers ^
arriving in Bohemia from Bohemian America caused a great deal of disappoint- 'T

ment, and more recently some have arrived there whose attacks against the -n

most unselfish represent£-tives of the Bohemian nation have been, in these o
warlike times, nothing but high treason committed against Bohemia, acts ^
certainly unworthy of the admirers of John Huss and the revolutionary Tabor- 5
ites, and certainly fully worthy of some of the Bohemian Judases of whom, ^
fortunately, we have had very fev; in really decisive moments. But what is

being perpetrated in Bohemia by fanatical German Jews and by bureaucratic or
Catholic Church-fed monsters, must not go on here in America. Ail Bohemian

newspapers in America are bein;; most carefully perused, officially reported
upon, and those who still want to engage in polemics vdth workers for the

Bohemian cause, and citations of "brs-very" of Bohemian soldiers, are enemies
of the cause and it will be necessary that the American Bohemians devote their
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full attention to that type of "work for the Bohemian cause". Because those .

who nov. , in the eleventh month of the war, are still ignorant of the true :

state of affairs, who still use Austrian official reports as their justifi- [

cation, or who take sides with the centripetal forces against the central

political leadership, are doing an unpardonable wrong. And those who main-
tain that the leaders of the Bohemian action work for Austria and her cause
are committing an injustice they will hardly ever be able to undo.

Therefore, we say to all well-intentioned Bohemians overseas:

Do not give inj
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AT THE CLOS75 OF 1HE FIRST TEAR

There is very little we can talk about today but the enormous losses of human ^
life and national property, and the great disappointments felt by everybody-- ^
except people engaged in war-supply business* The war shows no winners and no '^

losers, and it is impossible to foresee what will develop in the near or dis- ^
tant future. That, so far, is the result of a year of murdering, of spilling 3
rivers of precious human blood, and turning human beings into wild beasts.. ••

What had been the pride of human talent industry, and skill for long centuries
has been destroyed by the hand of the modem man in the century of culture and
the noblest slogans! YRiat, then, is the lie? Ibe past, or the present? What,
then, is the substance of true culture? Yesterday, or today? A question diffi-
cult to answer. But one thing is certain: That orgy of destruction that we
witness today, and that pcdnfully penetrates all our lives and the lives of all
our families, is not and cannot be a manifestation of the creative civilization
which the whole human race in general, and our nation in particular, had been

o
<=5
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expecting for long centuries.

Thus, overccHne with pain and fully aware of the insecurity, the incaleulability fy
of the future, we stand on the threshold of the second year of the war which, ^^
we had been assured, could not be long, even must be very short, because of its p
intrinsic cruelty and technical perfection. In this, the judgment of "experts," -o
the predictions of all the best "prophets," have failed. They have failed us g
who, being accustomed to depend and rely upon the judgment of great military,
and nonmilitary, authorities, were glad to believe that "it cannot last very o
long".

o

Today, after a year, we seem to be farther away from the fulfillment of our
dreams than we were a year ago, and it may be possible that we shall have to

give them up altogether.

It does not pay to try to be a prophet in one's own country, but even outside
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of one's own country it is impossible to give even a rough indication of when
the human race will become sated with the sight of millions of crippled lives
of the finest of its youths—its hope, and the foundation of all nations.

-v
It has been said that the modern man is unable to stand the sight of the ^
gruesomeness of a war without losing his mind. Although the number of those ^
who have lost their minds is growing from day to day, we do not seem to have had o
enough of the horrors of the war, and there appears to be no hope—not now, ^
at any rate—that the point of our saturation with the sight of hot, red human
blood is anywhere in view.

But one thing has changed during that one year, and that is the situation of our
nation. Our nation, naturally, is suffering from the results of this terrible

war, but there is one more source of suffering for her; she suffers because
of her being Bohemian!

The lot of Poland, divided among three nations engaged in the war, is truly an
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unusual example of a cup of sorrow that has to be drained to the very dregs* ^
There, brother fights brother, father fights son, members of the same family -^

stand against one another with bayonets pressing against one another* s hearts .^
in the unfortunate land, over which armies of all colors went from east to p
west, from north to south, all of them plundering, pillaging, burning and des- ^
troying whatever was in their way. g

CO
<=>It is impossible to say, however, that the situation of the Bohemian nation is ^

any better, although it is not now being ruined by passing armies, but who can
tell? What is not now, may, God forbid, come tomorrow. Today, after a full

year of sacrifice, after having seen the flower of her youth become the target
of cannon, after having seen some of her best sons, loath to betray their highest
ideals, executed before their admirers and friends, the Bohemian nation is being
deprived of her political leaders, who are being shot like worthless animals,
or dragged from prison to prison like the worst of criminals.

Her newspapers, the only true mirror of a nation, are being prostituted by the
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old Emperor^s censors, and thus show to her own people a perverted, distorted

picture of the nation, a perverted distorted portrait of themselves, before
their own eyes. Such cruel skillfully executed humiliation is the lot of our

nation, fettered hand and foot, after just one year of the warl

All that, however, is seemingly not enough to make our Bohemian-j\meri cans
realize the fatefulness and greatness of these times; all that seems to he not

enough to make them realize their duties to their nation, and by the same token
to themselves, their families, their children. On the contrary, these times
seem to offer to them the proper excuse for their fatuousness, laxity, and
inertia.

On the other hand, this year has shown that there are still some characters of
steel in the old country, and that there are still some hearts of gold in
Bohemian America. Our people, our small, insignificant people, have proved,
quietly and without any personal pomp, that they know how to make sacrifices

-o

o
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for the Bohemian cause, and have made them. Our collections are growing, and ^\

even if they are not i»hat thoy should be, if they are not quite sufficient, ^
they are nothing to be ashamed of. p

But that is really the only pleasant feature of a year of war. §
o
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THE SND OF iiMiiKIC^ PATLiNCS
'.VITH THE GERMANS

Ever since the beginning of the European war all impartial observers have
been wondering how long America would endure the unheard-of bigotry and wild
intolerance of local Germans who, it seems, have completely forgotten that ^
the reason why they left Germany was precisely its militaristic system and „^
its strict autocracy, two attributes ^f the German establishment/ two ^
condemned by almost the entire world. They fled to America as to a refuge,

'^^

and now they work for Germany and against American interests by all means, g
honest and dishonest. The fact that the ravings of th« Germans were disre- J^

garded, that the Anerican people, particularly those who are American bom, ^
have shown a great deal of indifference toward it, speaks volumes for the ^
liberality of our laws and the tolerance of our people. But everything must
end sometime, and the end of German bigotry is here now. One of the foremost

Chicago dailies has recently published a snappy article, entitled "Censure and
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Vfaming,** dealing in the proper manner with the ravings of the Teutons, part
of which we submit to our readers translated into Bohemian, It is most
significant because it shows the change in public opinion since the beginning .

of the war. It is characteristic because it was the American press in the ^
Middle West and especially our own Chicago papers which heretofore took sides ^
with the Germans and were careful not to offend their "patriotism". The Eastern "f

newspapers have never dealt so tenderly with the German maniacs. The article <^

reads in part as follows:

"The time has come to censure the publishers of certain German-American news-

papers and to offer a few friendly suggestions to the Germans in this country.
That the German publishers should take sides with Germany against the Allies
is only natural and proper. But they have not stopped there. They are taking
sides with Germany against the United States, and that is treason. They see

every issue in America through Geiman glasses; they are trying to influence

3DO
CO
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public opinion and swing it in the Kaiser's favor; they treat the President
of the United States to abuse that would land them in jail in any other

country.

''One of these publishers calls the American foreign policy 'un-American' 5
and 'unjust'. 'It must be stopped, or else President V/ilson must resign! • <:^

Let us just consider the stupid arrogance of such a remark. An imported p
publisher claiming the 'leadership of German opinion' demands the resignation ^
of the President of the United States I Then consider the following, perhaps c'

not so arrogant a statement but a more treasonable one. ^.
C3

"We are not afraid of any serious complications between this republic and

Germany because its (the American) Government has followed ever since the
outbreak of the war the policy of cowardice and fear.'

"Thus reads the Illinois Staats-Zeitung of May 8, 1915, In other words, the
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United States acts in a cowardly way because it refuses to

pull the Kaiser's chestnuts out of the fire, and because it is a cowardly
country, it may be abused and offended without fear of the consequences.

"It is really astounding how far other writers dare to go in this 'German-
American* campaign. They demand that the United States prohibit the export
of arms in spite of the fact that the sale of armaments is recognized as

legal, and the fact that Germany has taken advantage of ^he traffic in arms/^
many times. (Hermann Ridder, publisher of the New-Yorker Staats-Zeitung . the

principal complainant about the export of American arms to the Allies, manu-

factures war planes for iSngland in his own plants.) Up to a date only four

months before the outbreak of this war Germany was sending arms and ammunition

to Mexico, well knowing that they would be used against American soldiers

and marines.

They /These German writer_^ have made noisy demands of America to break through

5

O
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the iillies* blockade of Germany. They have tried to involve this country
in a war v;ith Japan in the hope of drag^in;? us into the Zuropean war on
the German side. They have characterised the note of President V/ilson to

Geiinan7~a note of which every loyal citizen wholeheartedly approves—as ^
shameless* and 'unneutral,* and they havs advised the ivaiser to *pay no ^
attention* to that coramuuication. They describe Germany's evasive and offensive p
reply as a docioment that should be considered by this Government as putting <Z
an end to all that controversy. They extolled every diabolical deed of the ^
Kaiser* s soldiers as proof of a higher *kultur* and branded any criticism of 2
such bestialities as a malicious, unjustified attack upon Germany, They glori- ^
fied even the supreme horror of the sinking of the*Lusitania.* "^

cr

"It is their own business how much trouble these "Teutoraaniacs* pile up for
themselves. If it should come to a war betv/een Germany and the United States,
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they will be lucky to escape anything worse than the suppression of their

publications and the internment of their ovm persons. ^Very iunerican citizen
of German origin should mo.st carefully see to it that his loyalty shall be
to the United States, and to the United States alone, Every German association
should use this opportxmity to xnake a pledge to be i^merican to the core. Every 5
speaker, every writer who is trying to sovj ent-iity to the United States Govern- ..^

ment among the German-born people of this country .should be invited to remove p
hiJTself and his highly treasonable ^ctivitiesT^ to some other locality, and ^
the invitation should be worded in sucli a way as to be understood even by his ^
limited intelligence. The United States is a nation, not a collection of

colonies. It will act as a nation in the crisis forced upon it by the attack
on the * Gulflight* and the murder of iimericari iien and women aboard the 'Lusi-
tania». It demands the support of all the country*s inhabitants, no ir.c-.tter

where they nay have been bom. It certainly v:ill not tolerate much longer

00
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the high treason of those who are eatiir; its bread and getting rich in
American money and yet in spite of all this avoid the duties of iunerican
citizens to court a KJaiser whose hands are s-ained with the blood of
murdered women and children,"

Thus speaks an iimerican daily paper of Chicago which ever since the begin- '=^

nin^ of the war has been so very cireful not to offend the Germans that we r;

have counted it among the Gerraanophile papers of this city. The list of -o

sins which it puts before the eyes of .iraerican Germans is long, but it is by c.

no means complete. To record all that our Germans have done in violation Lj

of the spirit of neutrality v/ould require a thick voluiie. It is encouraging, c;_;

however, to see that the iuiierican public is preparing to confine the ravings
of our Genaanic maniacs within proper limits. The German element in the
United States is so much excited and upset by its press concerning which it is

%j
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no secret that it is subsidised by Berlin, that the United States Govern- ^
nent v/ould have to give serious consideration to the possibility of a -^

civil war in this country if it should coiae to a -.var between Gerraany and the F
United States, <^

-c
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R^ASCi: FOH APPR^TEIJSION

(Editorial)
-a
7-

There is one matter that gives us reason for considerable apprehension. V7e <z.

believe that the war, which has revealed such wide differences of opinion among r-

various immigrant races in the United States, cannot fail to have a serious -a

effect on the future. It is perfectly true that all immigrants except the S
Geirmans (not even all the Germans), the Hungarians, and a certain small frac- \^
tion of various national groups of uneducated people from parts of Austria ^
are in the same camp in which sensible Americans are found; that is, they are *^

absolutely against the Gennans, as our President likewise has been with the
entire administration, ever since the commission of the terrible crime of sink-

ing the "Lusitania'*, But let us not be deceivedl The American Germans are a

very powerful element. They are very loud in voicing their dissatisfaction and

disagreement with the President and the administration; they are working and
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disseminating propaganda, and you see them everywhere displaying their extreme ^
partisanship for their '^Vaterland". They do not even shrink from committing 5
crimes, such as dynamite attacks and the falsification of passports—anything ^^
to help Germany in her struggle to dominate the world, P

-c

Do you think that all this will have no consequences in the future? Do you §
think that the Germans will bear the brunt of it? We are afraid that such will .^^

not be the case. All immigrants will bear the brunt of German crimes, ?/hen the
war is over, the fight against immigration will begin again, and we may be very
certain that everything that happened in the war will be laid upon the immi-

grant's back. All that the Germans have done will be charged against all immi-

grants. The Americans who dislike immigrants will remind the public of the un-

reliability of foreigners and will recall their partisanship for their kjnsmen in
their old homes, their disloyalty to their new country, and their antagonism to-

ward the Government at Washington. The fact that all this applies only to the

Germans will be forgotten.

-4
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TE2 A]vJ,IDlIITI01' QUESTION %

(2ditorial) 52

Our Germans are exerting pressure against the Government with the purpose g
of causing it to stop the export of anas and ammunition. The Government stands ^-

fim, however, for reasons already mentioned many times. One of theia is the g
profit which American manufacturers make on the orders. But that is not so ^
important as the principle involved in this matter. The Government must take
the stand that such export is peniiissible and lavtful because it is to our
interest that it shall do so. The principle miwo be defended because we our-
selves would be in need of supplies from abroad if v/e should become involved in
a big war.

This fact was revealed on the occasion of a recent investigation by a Congressional
committee, in which General Grozier, head of the Ordnance Bureau, testified.
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The report has not been published because the Government does not care to
advertise matters of so far-reaching importance, but it is known that %
General Crozier presented a dismal picture of the disaster that would ^
threaten us if the United States should become involved in war. Crozier ^
recommended that 65,000,000 pounds of Chilean niter be stocked in the Govern- ^
ment arsenals as necessary for the manufacture of powder. Niter is not found ^
in this country, and we have no means of manufacturing it. Our army and navy
use three million pounds of powder every year—rather more than that—and the

accumulation of so large a stock of niter as that recommended by Crozier will
take five years. Our situation with respect to arms is similar to that with

respect to powder. V/e need imports of arms from abroad, and therefore we cannot

subscribe to the principle that war materials must not be transported from one

country to another.

o
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WHAT WILL B3 AMERICA'S REPLY?

(Editorial)

When President 7/ilson, on the occasion of the Decoration Day celebration %
at Arlington Cemetery, said, "greater days are coming for this country ^
than any through which she has lived before, and those who hold the p
highest offices in the country must be sure to incorporate into every- '•<

thing they say and do the beat there is in the United States," he could g
have said nothing more true, more proper, and more justified.

Verily, great days are coming for this Republic. She must decide defi-

nitely what stand she will take toward a country that, with the help of
a subservient and enslaved people, is trying to plunge the whole world
into a fratricidal war. President Wilson now faces the duty of reply-
ing to the shameless note from Berlin, a note that has been delivered
after sixteen days of deliberation, and that not only fails to give aji

CO
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answer to demands which the United States makes as a result of the ter-

rible crime committed on the steamship "Lusitania," but contrives to be
evasive in places where it is not directly insulting.

Predictions in Washington concerning the reply of the United States to

this impudent note are to the effect that President Wilson will recede
not an iota from his original demands. In fact, the President cannot do g
anything else. He cannot accept the Geiman prox>osal to start an investi-

gation concerning the "Lusitania's" cargo. In the first place, the pro-
posal is an insult to the American Government, because it implies a Zr

doubt of the truth of the statement of federal port authorities in New
York that the "Lusitania" was not airoed. Neither can he start any dip-
lomatic conversations, because these would become protracted indefi-
nitely for the purpose of giving German submarines time and opportunity
to continue their murderous activities. President V/ilson is well aware
that by inaugurating such conversations be would be falling into a trap
set for him b}' the "overly wise" German diplomacy.

-o
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If the Geiman proposal for arbitration or investigation were honest and

sincere, Greimany would have to discontinue the practices which are a part
of the question that is to be subject to arbitration or investigation, ^
lliat the Geimans are not at all ready to do this is proved by yesterday's "^
news concerning the sinking of merchantmen, not only British, but also C
neutral ones, Portuguese, Danish, and one which was American, although ^
it flew a British flag. 2

o
Should the United States agree to an investigation, it would, by that very C3

act, concede that it is not quite certain of its own position. It would
*^

be a confession of having acted in haste and without due deliberation by
serving Germany with a note containing such far-reaching demands. Hence
it is quite clear that after Wilson's—that is to say, Bryan's—very
definitely worded note there is no going back.

It may be said, though, that the Germans do not admit that the problem
concerns their method of submarine warfare; that the investigation should
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concern only specific facts in a specific case; that Geimany does not
offer to permit the arbitration or investigation of the Gennan method
in this kind of warfare, and that the method does not have to be dis-
continued becaiise of the conduct of investigations of the sinking of
the "Gulflight ,

"
"Gushing," and "Lusitania," provided, of course,

that the German proposals for such investigations are to be taken at
all at their face value. ^Translator's note: The Bohemian text is o
not quite clear, at least nov^? and to the translator, no doubt because
it refers to a note whose content was clearly in mind of all readers
at that time, and the author of the article did not feel he had to be ''^

more eiplicit_J^ But such an attitude would be completely untenable.
The American Government considers the method of submarine ^varfare as

part and parcel of the three cases. It considers this csunpaign as in
contradiction to euLl conceptions of present-day civilization, if there
is such a thing as civilization; it condemns it as the resurrection
of the barbarous practices of the Middle Ages, and demands its discon-
tinuance not in the name of the United States, but in the name of

^J
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hiimanity. The fault of German diplojnacy is that it has misunderstood,
purposely or unwittingly, President V/ilson's lofty point of view. ^
The clear realization of the fact that the note in question does not '^
refer merely to the three mentioned cases, but refers to the whole C
principle of submarine warfare, will help in realizing how shallow, 5
evasive, and arrogant is the German reply, a reply drafted by an 2
autocracy that loves to look condescendingly on American "shirt-sleeve"

diplomats. Germany would like to see America tied down with one phase
of the problem while the problem as a whole would be pushed into the

background. The future would be quite insecure while there wo\ild be

haggling going on over compensation for past offenses. In this way the
United States would be kept busy indefinitely.

Such a condition is absolutely unacceptable to the United States. The
United States has a quarrel with Germany concerning the principles to
be applied in waging the war on Surope*s bloody plains, and the United

rv3
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States must take a definite stand In regard to these principles, a thing
she should have done before when the German barbarians invaded Belgium,
but which she failed to do, to her own and the whole of humanity's ter-
rible sorrow and disadvantage. Once the United States has become in-
volved in the whole matter, being pulled into it by the Germans themselves,
she must not back out from the stand taken in her note concerning the
"Lusitania". Germany must be taught clearly to understemd that in this

conflict, provoked needlessly by her lackeys in Vienna, she stemds all ^
alone among all democratic and liberal-minded nations. The intervention

by the United States does not have to mean war, and hardly will mean it,
if public opinion in the countr:/ has any value or any influence. The peo-

ple of the United States are definitely against war; there cannot be any
question about that. But the people of the United States are equally
against leading the German government to believe that Geimany may commit

saiy act of rudeness toward the Urited States and the whole world, just
because the United States is not an airoed camp, while Germany is one.
There are many means by which to make the Prussians understand that

—I
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their terrorism is not the supreme argument. And President Wilson is just
the man who may be expected to take the proper course in this difficult

problem.
-o
•xto
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VffiilT EDTD 0? LOYALTY?

(iMitoricd)

V-Taen the greatest crime of our age v;as coiiinitted, and the Enelish steamer
"Lvisitania" was sunk at the order of an imperial moron by a German submarine,
v;hen the mass murder of innocent people took place, among whom were some
hundred and fifty Americans, the v;hole world shuddered with horror and disgxist
at such a deed. Hot, however, our Germans and their newspapers.

I
—

Our Germans and Austrians, just as the Germans and ^ustrians in Europe, expressed oo

their pleasure over this nev/ "victory" of Germany over England, But it did not §
take the Germans in America long to learn that the v;hole world condemned—and ^
Justly condemned,—the felonious deed, and that this deed had aroused even the
Government of the United atates of --\merica—which is quite proper and easy to

understand.
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Our Germans have been hearing words of conda'onation from all sides; they have
had to listen to expressions of disgust and hostility uttered by those who
had been friendly toward their national cause or v;ere at least neutral. So,
after the President had sent his note to Berlin, our Geimano—for public
consxanption—changed their attitude. Their nev;spapers approved of the Presi-
dent's action and expressed ther^elves in agreement vjith the Government and with ^g
the -tinerican people—all this in public. But privately they had nothing but ^
bitter criticism and condemnation for the President, the Government, and all rf

i'lmericans, 3ome of them went so far in their hj'pocrisy as to publish expressions — -

of assurance that they were loyal ^toericans, and that they were even ready to r^

go to war against Germany, How such assurances are to be understood was discussed "r-

the other day in the Polish newspaper Kuryer Pol ski of liilxvaukee, a city where ^
German convictions find their strongest and most definite expression. Says the ^
rairyer ;

"No sane person v/ill believe these st'-itements. V/e are convinced that every

self-respecting American German secretly damns those who are capable of
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publishing such assurances, ^^^ich to then seeL^ huniliating to any red-blooded
man,"

T3iis Milwaukee expert in German mentality asserts further that if there should
be a war between Germany and the United States, "our Germans '.vould refuse to

fight; they would not actively help their new, adopted country, though they
might show their loyalty by not betraying her to their old one".

^

-T3
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I C THE SLAVS PROTEST
IV

Under the auspices of the Ceske Narodnl Sdruzenl (Bohemian National

Alliance) a great mass meeting took place in the Hall of Solcol Havlicek-^rs
last night, The meeting was attended by the Bohemians and other Slavs, and ^
it had a three-fold purpose. First, it was a farewell party of Chicago to »
Ur. Frantisek Kopecky, the delegate of our London colony who has rendered ^
so many valuable services to our cause overseas; then an energetic protest U
was to be made against the barbarous behavior of the Germans, which culminated ;g
in the recent sinking of the Lusitania; and finally, a resolution was to be E
adopted in which the Bohemians, as a cultural element, would most vigorously ^
protest against feeding our youth such pedagogic wisdcm as the article about
the German Kaiser Wilhelm vrhieh has found its way into the readers of Chicago
schools through the efforts of School Superintendent Ella Flagg-Toung. The

organizers of the meeting have fully achieved their aim* Hhe attendance was

enormous, and the speakers* arguments were responded to by spontaneous out-

bursts of enthusiastic applause.

rs::—-J
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I C Mr. Kopecky was introduced by Editor TTrzicky-Kramer , and his speech

made a very favorable impression on all those present. He spoke about
the causes of the present bloodshed which he does not ascribe so much to the
commercial expansivene ss of Germany as to Gennany*s desire to subjugate other, %
militarily weaker nations. He outlined the advantages with which Germany had j^
started the fight: it was fully prepared, had been getting ready for war for F
decades, and had accumulated an enonaous stock of supplies of food and other ^^

materials. All this provided Geraxany with a huge advantage over her opponents. ^
But today the tables are being gradually turned. For another three or four 2
months Germany may hope for occasional successes, but these will be rather the ^
convulsions of a dying Titan than anything that could discourage the Allies. ^
It may be expected that the Allies will have some tv/o million additional sol-
diers in the field by fall, and another four million by Christmas. This should

bring us close to the end of the war. And the end of the war will necessarily
mean the fulfillment of the desire of the Bohemian nation—that is, its libera-
tion from the Austrian yoke. All the Allied warring powers reckon with this,
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^ ^ and it is the duty of all Bohemians everywhere, and particularly in •.^ America, to give the Allies ample proof of loyalty, friendship, and

appreciation. The world must become convinced by public demonstrations, that
the Bohemian soldiers have been forced to bear arms tinder the black and yellow
flag against their will and against their own better judgment, and that they
remain under that flag, insofar as they do remain, with disgust and hatred.

For three hundred years the Geimans have not had a single good word for us,
but now they are praising the Bohemian soldiers lavishly, admiring them greatly 50

for their valiant fight to keep the Austro-Hungarian Empire intact. All that ^-

is, of course, rather too transparent, calculated to create the impression that
the Bohemians are loyal subjects of the dual Monarchy, an impression we must
co\mtQract. This is being done in the first place by the Bohemian voluntary
legions in Russia, England, and France. Our men there are happy to fight on
the side of the enemies of Geimany and Austria and in that way render the most
valuable services to the Bohemian cause. The speaker pleaded for full confidence

-o
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I C in the Ceske Narodnl Sdruzeni. Time will show that the Sdruzeni, by Its^

propaganda work throughout the United States, is doing a piece of good,
honest, and eminently purposeful work. ^

The storm of applause that followed Mr, Kopecky's speech lasted for several -ri

minutes. ^
~o

The next speaker was Mr. TvTzieky-Kragner. He designated the act of the sinking o
of the Lusitania as a new link in the chain of atrocities v^ich Germany has l^

been guilty of and will continue committing in the future before the war is ^
over. TIBhat means the vile Central Powers are employing appears in the recent ^
order of the old Austrian Emperor in which he says that, in the campaign against

Italy, the army should employ any device that may be considered useful in achiev-

ing the purpose of revenge against the treacherous country and punishment of it.

What such an order really means is easy to understand. Now it may be expected
that the seme kind of bestialities as the Austrian army was ccmunitting during
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I C the Invasion of Serbia, nhen everybody, including defenseless women and
IV children, was being murdered, will repeat themselves in Italy.

Mr* Tvrzielcy*s comment on Mrs. 7oung*s article about Kaiser Wilhelm, the modem
Caligula, which she had smuggled into our children's readers, was equally scath-

ing. The speaker urged all those present to give their full backing to School
Board member Holpuch, who insists that all readers containing that article be §
confiscated and destroyed. In case Mrs. Toung wants to present to our im-

pressionable youth examples of great men, why doesn't she use men like Komensky ^
(Johannes Amos Comenius) , Hus (John Huss) , Jirl z Fodebrad (George Fodiebrad) ,

or George Washington, or Lincoln. Ibese would be shining examples for our youth
to emulate, not the bloodthirsty Geiman despot whom history is certain to eon-
denn as the vilest usurper of other peoples* rights*

A speech in a similar vein was made by Mr. Biankini as the representative of the

Croatians, and Editor J. Falandic for the Serbians, both of whom said a few

-o
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^^ sentences also in their native language. Finally the following reso-
lutions prepared by Mr, J. F. Smetanka were adopted.

2
Resolution for the Canadian Government -^

"Hfhereas, Many Bohemians living in Canada have been arrested as enemies and in- ^
terned with other Austrian subjects as prisoners of war, and o

Co

"Whereas, The Bohemian people are Austrian subjects against their own will, ^
having lost their independence three hundred years ago in a war, the whole ^
Bohemian history being a continuous struggle against unceasing Oerman efforts
to subjugate the Bohemians and annihilate the Bohemian nation, and

"Itfhereas, The Bohemian people have repeatedly manifested their sympathies for
the Allies, and expressed their hopes for the victory of the Allies* armies, a
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I C proof of whldi is the frequent executions of Bohemian men, and <.

rv -n

"Tttiereas, Men and women of Bohemian nationality living outside of Austria hare-

unanimously taken the side of the Allies, and c?

en
"Whereas, Thousands of Bohemians living in England, France, and Russia have

voluntarily formed Bohemian legions which fight side by side with the Allies
on the Saeteirn and the Western fronts, where hundreds of them have given their
lives for the Allies' cause, in which they hope to find a better future for their
native lands, and

"TThereas, The British, the French, and the Russian Governments have recognized
the Bohemians as their friends and have excluded them officially firom the treat-
ment which is being given other Austrian subjects, and

"Whereas, The Bohemians who live in the United States are doing all they can to
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I C give financial assistance to their brothers in Surope in their support
TV of the Allies, and in their efforts for the liberation of the Bohaaian

lands, and are also conducting a campaign through ?dilch the i^erican public is

being informed of the true cause of the enormous conflict in Europe, thus creat- t::

ing sympathies for Great Britain and the Allies; therefore be it p

**Resol7ed, That we, the Bohemian-Americans, request the Canadian Government to o
realize how unjust it would be to punish the Bohemians for being formally Aus- L>

trian subjects. We address, therefore, to the Canadian Government the respect- t^
ful request that it instruct its officers and officials not to treat the Bohe-

^
mians as enemies in case thay speak the Bohemian language and express their

sympathies with the side taken by Great Britain and her Dominions."

This resolution was sent to the Canadian Prime Minister, Robert L. Borden.
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I C Resolution against the Sinking of the'*Lusitanla"
17 and the 'Tieader-Hero'* Wllhelm

-t3
3*

**Hhereas, The ruthless and barbarian methods Germany has been using In this war
hare culminated In the piratical destruction of the Lusltania, \vhlch resulted p
in the murder of thousands of nonbllllgerents. Including women and children, '^
as well as many American citizens, and the Germans llTlng In this country openly g
defend and praise this terrible crime against humanity, and

"Whereas, Many Garmans here In America who have sworn allegiance to this great
Republic continue to act as subjects of the Germem Kaiser, and try to promote
blind admiration of him In our school system by prostituting (sic) the reading
of American children by articles in which the man irtio ordered the sinking of
the Lusitania is depicted as the prototype of chivalry and knighthood, while
American great men are neglected in these readers; therefore be it

"ResolTed, That we, the Bohemian-Americans, agree in condemning the loathsome

Co

fV3
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I C crimes committed by Germany In her Insane self-admiration and hate-
TV fulness, and we shall enthusiastically support our President in such

steps as he took liftien he demanded that an end should be put to such piracy and ^
obstruction of American free trade. Be it further -^

r—

"Resolved, That we condemn as Indecent and unfair the attitude of ibnerican ^
Germans, and also that of a portion of the German-j\merlean press, who hold o
loyalty to the Kaiser and the Yaterland above humaneness and loyalty to this

country to viiloh they have sworn allegiance. Be it further

"Resolved, ^atacopy of this resolution be forwarded to the Chicago Board of

Education with the request that it discontinue the use of tdie above-mentioned
readers by our Bohemian and other Slavic children."
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LET US BE THAIJKFUL:

(Sditorial)

Former President Hoosevelt*s actions prove how dangerous he would be if he ^
wore sitting in the V/hite House in these days. He never misses an oppor- ^^

tunity to attack President .7ilson, and if he could have anything to say fz
about matters, it is very likely that the United States v/ould be in war by ^^

now. Accordin^j to his old custom, he roakes speeches whenever there is the 50

slightest excuse, and in these speeches he tries to iiake "political capital"
for himself. The much laore dignified former President Taft urges the citizens ^
to stay behind the President and, for the time being, forget all political
differences. This shows the great difference betv/oen the tivo men. One is

proving; his patriotism and common sense, v;hile the other proves nothing
but his v/ell-knovm belief in his own importance, which would, in his opinion,
b© that much greater if he succeeded in putting us into the war.

CO
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The American people have all reasons to be proud of having entrusted the r-

Ship of State to Vi/ilson instead of Roosevelt. That election may become the ^
only thing that will save us from the results of the danger by which we §
have been threatened because of the sinking of the "Lusitania". ^

cr
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TOO MUCH LENIETJCY %

(Editorial) p
The United States is treating Germany with altogether too much leniency, §
Pirates and murderers deserve harsher treatment and absolutely no consideration.
Uncle Sam should sever all relations with Germany as a ruthless, barbaric
nation and act as though Germany did not exist. The German Ambassador should ^
have packed his trunks long ago and left the country with all his consuls and

agents. That would have been a great relief, and the United States would again
be as quiet as it was before these people started their eternal annoyances.
They are nothing but a dangerous nuisance.
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GERMAN EXCUSE IS POOR

(Editorial)

The first German note concerning tlae terrible crime committed on the "Lusitania" <

not only fails to give a reason that would justify this mass murder of peace- ^
ful citizens, but it even avoids the principal question as far as we Americans ^
are concerned. The United States has nothing to say in the matter of sinking r^

British vessels. But the United States has something to say when American "^^

citizens have been murdered without being given a chance to save their lives, p
And from a pxirely human point of view we must protest against the vile methods \j.

of war that take the lives of nonbelligerents of any nation, whether that j^

nation is neutral or engaged in the war.

If Germany were in a position to prove that the "Lusitania" was armed, it

could defend its stab-in-the-back attack by claiming that the "Lusitania" was
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a British -warship. But there is over;vhelining evidence that it was not armed.

In fact, Germany does not even dare to put forward that claim. The official
report on the sinking of the "Lusitania" says that the vessel, naturally, was
armed with guns as has been the case with the majority of British merchantmen
in recent times. But against this there is the statement by Dudley Field

Malone, cxistoms inspector of New York, a man of sterling character, who says:
"The 'Lusitania* was searched in the usual way and nc guns were found on her; -=l

any claim that the "Lusitania" was armed is false. She did not carry anything p
but the material listed in the manifest.** It is nattiral that a statement of *^
a customs inspector is more trustworthy and v/ill carry greater v/eight than the

' o
claim put forward by the German government.

• ^

Any attei!5)t to justify the sinking by maintaining that the "Lusitania" carried . tr

war contraband is absurd. In the German view all foodstuffs are considered

contraband, and there is no ship on the high seas that does not carry this type
of ''contraband,** even if only for the crew. The exciise that ammunition was

carried in the "Lusitania * s" space for cargo is irrelevant. The American
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steamship "Gulflight had no ammunition but nevertheless it was torpedoed
by a German submarine, three Americans loosing their lives. The Aneriecui

steamship "Gushing" did not carry ammunition; it was sailing into a neutral

port and was a target of the bombs of a German flyer. The British steamer
"Falaba" did not carry ammunition, but it was torpedoed and sank with an -i

American citizen, Leon Thrasher, aboard. A number of Swedish, Norv/egian, and 5
Dutch ships v;ere destroyed by Gennan submarines, and no claims were put forward ^
that they carried ammunition. . ^
The argument that Great Britain is trying to starve the German nation, and •
that Germany is therefore justified in retaliating without regard to the i*>

method of retaliation, no natter how barbarous and illegal it may be, and no §
matter v;hom it hits, friend or enemy, is absolutely' xmtenable. That is not ^
even an argument, but simply the usual German claim of a "necessary war measure"
which has served as an excuse for all their atrocities committed in this war.
The terrible crimes perpetrated by these modem Huns on the population of
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Belgitom—as we read in yesterday»s reports—were also defended as necessary
war measiires; they were even described as acts of mercy because by them the

people were vreimed against deeds vfr-ich would be severely punished. It is
difficult to imagine a more cruel sophistry. If claims of war necessities
or necessary war measures would be considered valid, then all conventions, all
international laws, and all treaties can be sunk into the depths of the seas :5

together with the "Lusitania" and her unfortunate passengers.

-i

-oThe United States cannot accept the Genian excuses, and it has not accepted
them. Already there is a note on its way to Berlin v/hich will leave no doubts
in the minds of the arrogant Teutons as to the attitude of the people of this

country toward their dastardly crimes. Thus the United States performs her i^

duty. She not only protects her citizens against unjustified attacks, but she ^

goes a step further; she is trying to preserve the last bit of civilization
left by this vmr. tie must insist on the observance of the rights of neutral
countries and of peaceful citizens against ruthless murdering. The United
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States tells Germany in plain language that the open seas miist remain safe
for neutral ships, and that such seas must not hide concealed dangers for

nonbelligerents who sail without any warlike aims or purposes,

Americans must remain free to go anywhere in this world without having to fear
for their ovm lives. Americans must most definitely refuse the shameless counsel
of local Germans to "stay at home," as put by their mouthpiece, Herman Ridder,
editor of the New York Stajats-Zeittuig. Why not just tell them to disappear from
the surface of the earth vmtil Mother Germania is finished with doing her bloody
work as "Kxilturtraeeer" (bearer of culture), so that nobody would be in h»r way.
Germany will soon learn that the United States does not take tliat catastrophe ^
as a warning against letting her citizens travel on British boats, or exporting ^
arms and other goods to Great Britain. If these tactics were teniporarily
successful Ir Belgium, they will fail here completely; in fact, they will

produce just the opposite result from v/hat the Prussian arrogance expects. It
is not necessary for the United States to show displeasure by sword-rattling or

-o
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plunging into the v;ar. There are other vjays to confine Grennan madness within
the proper bounds. The fact is that the outburst of public anger over the

sinking of the "Lusitania," both in the United States and other neutral

covmtries, has alread-"- resiolted in a cooling-off of the "furor Teutonicus"

(Teutonic furor). The German Embassy has canceled its advertisements in some

fifty of the largest i\merican newspapers warning the people against sailing to

Surope. Although the German Embassy explains that the ads have been canceled
"^^

because their purpose had already been accomplished, it seems more likely that rj
the warning will not be any more necessary because of a change of German sea -^

war methods. Geimany, it would appear, is soon to learn that her trees do not p
grow into heaven. .^

rsJ
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THE "LUSIT^JTIi." .iTID IT^LY

(Editorial) o

<J*

VJe would like to see the "Lusitania" disaster accelerate the decision of Italy L*

—and other until nov; neutral countries of Europe—because vie firmly believe
i:::^

that this decision will be very unpalatable both to the Germans and to their

always faithful, admiring followers, the iiustrians, \ie are convinced that

Rumania, and particularly It;aly, will think twice before they decide to have

anything to do with the Germans, the vjorld's v.orst barbarians, after the crimi-
nal affair of the "Lusitania". V.'e trust, therefore, that Rome and Bucharest
will join the Allies and thus help to bring this war, which has involved almost
the whole world, to a just conclusion, v.hich v.ould be a victory for the Allies,
Such an end vjould give a powerful and fully deserved lesson to the three most

disgusting allies the worla has ever seen, Germany, .^ustria, and Turkey,
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THE "LUSIT^IIA"

(Editorial)

It is with the keenest interest that we await the action President Wilson v;ill ^
take to express the sentiment of the v.hole Ajnerican nation over the terrible ^
crime the Germans have comiaitted by sinking the "Lusitania", We trust that ^^
the President will shov; the Teutons that our republic knov/s its rights and p
that it is prepared to defend them by any and all means. Mr. V/ilson is a '^
statesman of considerable repute, a man of keen intellect, a great patriot, f^
and a genuine humanitarian. All this gives us the assurance that he vjill find

-"^

the proper v;ay of defending not only the United States, but the v/hole civilized «2

world against the depredations of the madmen v»ho started this v;ar, and have <?'

turned it into an uninterrupted series of crim-^s against everything that the
rest of humanity considers right and just.
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Wn^OlT AliD BRYAN

(Editorial)

The more ruthless and wild the attacks of German newspapers here and in the .^
Vaterland against President Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan, the greater ^
and firmer is the conviction of the Aiaerican people that the American ship .:::^

of state is being steered by able men upon the turbulent sea of present in- P
temational relations--men who know what their goal should be, and who can X^
steer toward it in the face of great obstacles and in spite of strong opposi- g
tion on the part of certain sections of our population. This fact will as- '=~

sure them of the gratitude of the American people, and of a permanent place ^
in the history of the United States. i^
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SOMETHING OEAT SHOULD BE STOPPED

(Bditorial)

President Hainmerllne, of the American Foreign Language Press Association, knows p
how to write good articles about personal liberty, and is an able defender ^
of immigrants against assaults by fanatics and know-nothings. For this g
we have always been glad to give him full credit. But we are unable to ^-

agree with his most recent action on behalf of the Association. What ^
Mr. Hammerling wants is to protest in the name of the Association against ^
America's selling arms and anniunition to the warring powers, and in order
to give his protest the necessary authority, he approached the Bohemian,
Polish, Slovak, and other newspapers which are members of the Association
with a request to sign a proclamation to that effect. As piwsident of
the Association, Mr, Haiomerling would be well advised to learn something
about the attitude of the Association's members toward some of the
most inqportant public questions. If he would do so, he would spare himself
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a disappointment, for the Slavic riembers of the Association have the
disarreeable duty of telling him that such a p2r)test on behalf of the

Association and on behalf of the v/hole irmigrant element in this country-
is absolutely out of place and fully intolerable.

3>

-oThe letter, copies of which he has sent to the nev;spapers, is, of course,
worded so as to appear that the protest is motivated by pure humanitarianism, o
but it has never been a secret to us that the ends thus follov;ed are purely ^
and only German ends, and that the protest is devised to promote German S
interests to the detriment of the interests of the whole nation. IJr. Kammerling «^

writes as follows:

"Since the month of August, we have been engaged in a deep study of the
serious consequences of the terrible conflict nov/ raging in Eiirope. We
have studied them from very man''- and various points of view, and have
come to the conclusion that the thirty-three million Americans of foreign
birth and their children are particularly affected by the struggle because
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a majority of theia liavo brothers, sisters, parents, or other relatives in
coimtriO'.^ en -anei in the -.var, 3^^ t.-.is v;e do not :ier,n to say thnt the
. nerican nation in :-enoral and as a v;hole is not seriously aff acted, but
we are tied v;ith the v;arrin:,: nations by mica closer bondr., and I'ron day
to day vie feci the consequences of the v/ar v.ith r^ov/in.;-; intensity.

O

—J

"'e firi.iLy believe that the pleadinjs of nothers, cliildren, and orphans
in Jluroue should cause us to address an arr.-eal to the .jnerican pooole, to oo

the rianufacturors of run po;;der and ariraunition, to the '.jorkin^pien enplo3''ed
in anas industries of all kinds to stop i:nriediately the ::£inufactur8 of that

pov;der, shrapnel, and bonbs deotiaed to kill our brothers, to inake widows
of oiu' sisters and raotliers and orplians of their cliildren. '.,'e f iriily believe
that v;e should stop, even if labor shou3.d lose rjoi-ny opportrjiities of employ-
nent by it. The patriotisr.i of the .Jierican people, the reputation of ^zierican

.Manufacturers, and the }ionor of oui' vrorkijie^aen deixmd tliat v/e shou the vjorld

that they cannot be bought by money tainted v/ith blood.
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"'Je are askin," you, therefore, in the name of hximanenerj^, justice, and
the true spirit of neutrality, to do all you can, in your paper, societies,
clubs, and churches, to put an end to tiie nanufacturo, sale, and shipment
of ar:.:s and ar.ir.iunition of an^' ]:inu -jlritaver to countries en^-a-^el in the 7.^r

countries v.'hich r.'ould use then to 1:111 and crip :le the peor>le.

13

CD

CaJ

".7e are prsparing a procLa.-nation to that ef: oct, addressed to the .jnerican
manufacturers the /jnerican people, and the forces of labor, and v;o ask for
your co-operation, '..'e are makinf: this effort in bclaalf of hunanity and in S
a purely patriotic spirit, ./e ask you to join us in this v/orthy undertaking <^

by sii,~iiinc j'our narie to the appeal vre are prei.iarin,:?
—an appeal v/'iose purpose

is to save the lives and happines-; of our brothers v:ith3ut re.jird to religion,
color, or nationality; tliey are all our brot];ers."

All that .".r. IlarinnerliAc^, -.vritos, v;e have read many tiraes, in one foru or

anotjier, stressed and put in variolic forms—pleadingly, satirically,
blandly, and spicily—in local Cierinan nev/sivapers. It -.vas, and lias been
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nobody else but the Gerimns ivho v;cre first to ask for an en'our -o on ariiis,

and wiio try to influence public opinio ;i for putting a stop to tha nanu- aE

facturc and sale of rainitions. It is to nobody»s interest but theirs. They >»

are the only ones -.vho are Jiarned by the erj-ort of annunition and ams, and '^
they vrauld be the only ones v;ho v;ould profit if v;e should accode to their <Z

x^dll. Austria and Ciemani," havj lone' been rakinc thorourdi preparations for ^
vrar; they have iiuiense •.^amitions factories. But Jn.-^land, v/ho r^eri.ianj' no\; £
considers its principal eneix' and v;ho it v;ants to defeat in the v/orst vray, to

has not been prei^red for v/ar on land, and no*.; is obli^^sd to buy her arris

and arimunitions elser;here, principally in the United Jtates. Hence the
Gernnns appeal to our hu.'":anity, point to our noutralitj'-, in order to stop
this source of supply for Iln:-land and thus assure their ov;n victory.

Taken fron the st-.ndpoint of their ccuntryr.ien in .jnerica, this propaganda
is quite lo{jical and proj^er, and so far it has not even entered our r.iinds

to fif7;ht it except for shovdn,; the riisc/.ievousness of such appeals to

CD

tr»
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humaneness and neutrality. In all previous wars, the Genijans supplied ams
to anybody who could pay for then v;ithout a ix^nentarj' thought about neutrality -c

and hur.ianeness. But vriien we, Slavs, are asked to join in these protests and ^
appeals, the only ain of v;hich is to help the Geririrj nic cause, it becones our p
duty not only to refuse to participate in such propaganda, but also to explain

^
our standpoint to Llr. HainmerlinG as well as to the v;hole ;\inerican public, g
In the first days of August of last year, Germany *s declaration of war against g
Russia was erected by local Gerriian newspapers as the final act of the struggl© D*

of Gerinandon v^ith Slavdon. It was proclaimed as the end of all Slavic aspirations,
and that the Qernians vxDuld soon become lords over Europe. But conditions have

chan^;ed sonei/hat since those di\ys, and a final Geri'jan victory does not appear,
even to the Genami^, quite as assured as at the be-^inniui^. Hence all the appeals
to Araerica^s humaneness and neutr-ality. But just because we love all humanity,
because we v;ant peace in this country'' and in our old native country, because
we are Slavs, member,-, of a nation whicii had to stand for abuse by its Gerioan

nei^ijors for so imiiy centuries and for which the tine has noi; come to hope
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for a better future, because we knov/ froii our own exi^erience what Prussianisn %
is, and knovi that Prussianisra is the true cause of the var and v/ill bring ^
.about new wars if it is not coMpletely crushed—v;e must not only refuse to p
Join the appeal to the iU:nerica:i people, but take a definite stand against it. ^^

International law does not provide for, and the custoiis of neutrality do not 3
require anythin^^ of that kind. The rtiaerican nation iias no reason to attempt ^-

a change of one or the other. Kcnce, neither as Slavs nor as ^onericans, are o
we in a position to help lir. Haiomerliag in his propat^anda. -^



Dennl Hlasatel , Mar, 30, 1915.

LIST OF CASUALTI^ IN THE AUSTRIAN AIL\!Y

/Tb.G Denni Hlasatel lists from two to three columns of names of -wounded, sick,
and dead in the Austrian Army in every March issue, introduced as follows*/

We are selecting only soldiers of military formations recruited from the Bohe-
mian lands, and Bohemians of other formations as far as there is any indication
of their nationality, /The lists are divided into "Officers" and "Muzstvo"
(men from the rank of private up, including all noncommissioned officers), and

gives the name, military formation, and hospital in case of sick and wounded./
r<.
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FOR BCH2MIAN PRISOI-'SRS OF V/AR

Article by the Cesko-Aiaericka Tiskova Kancelar
(Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

The l.'arodne-Socialni Vzdelavaci Beseda J. V. Fric (j. ;, Fric National- ^
Socialist Educational Club) of Chicago has decided 1,0 undertake the follow- ^
ing activity. The Beseda will send once a v/eel: to begin v;ith and twice and fZ
three times a v;eek later on to all places in Russia and Serbia where there
are Bohemian prisoners of war a large number of Bohemian-Amarican nev;spapers ^
which support the political movement for Bohemian independence. The purpose
of this activity is to furnish them with news from the old country about ^
those from whoa they have not heard anything since they were taken prisoners,
make them acquainted with the developments in the war in which they as pri-
soners of war are, undoubtedly, keenly interested, and give them general and
truthful information on all major happenings having relation to the v/orld

struggle. It is to be supposed, thau all information which they may have
about these matters has come to them through Austro-Gennan channels from
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biased sources and is, therefore, one-sided and tendentious. The last and
most important purpose is to tell them about the movement for political
independence and the liberation of Bohemian lands, inaugurated ty Bohemians ^
living overseas. ^

-a

en:
re

cr

Through this activity, the Beseda, under the auspices of which h\ige demon-

strations have been organized, and which has other important patriotic deeds g
to its credit, hopas to stir up our politically indifferent compatriots and

strengthen the hopes of the politically-minded masses of our nation, v/ho ex-

pect that the present European war will result in a turn for the better for
the Bohemian cause. The news thus received will, -^o doubt, make particularly
happy all those whose political convictions caused them to surrender.

If the French government is finding it necessary
'

publish a special news-

paper of war, in which thoy get truthful information about the events of the

war connected with it our responsibility is greater still toward our fellow

countrymen who have been taken prisoners, and itio, as we know from their
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letters, suffer terribly because of their uncertain!ty and their complete
isolation from the world. The American-Bohemian newspapers will be a sooth-

ing balm for their aching hearts and their martyrs'^ minds, and they will do
a great deal of important propaganda work among them. 3>

f—
This activity, which will be performed on the largest possible scale and ^
very conscientiously, will involve some expense. The members of the Beseda ^
have made the voluntary pledge to contribute to this expense by paying ten 2
cents a week or more, if it should be found nc sary. In fact, this move- co

ment has already been started, and newspapers have been sent to fifteen i:^

places, all that could be identified as internment points—in Eussia and
^

Serbia. Since it can be foreseen that contacts with the prisoners of war
Yfill be developed, and that they will be asking for all sorts of information

and, no doubt, also for the forwarding of their letters to friends in the
old country, we request those who favor this idea will help us with practi-
cal suggestions and small monetary contributions. From time to time we
shall publish reports of our enterprise in our newspapers. Letters and
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money should be addressed to Joseph J. Nosek, 2322 South Clifton Park ^
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. r=

-o

o
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NICE WORDS, BUT, HOW IDLE!

(Editorial)

IA peace conference or peace convention was held in our city last Sunday at ^
Tudiich many beautiful, enthusiastic, but, alas, so useless, speeches were f=

delivered. It was attended by representatives of some two hundred organizations
which are working for the great ideal of peace—permanent peace. In addition ^
to these, there were present some tv/o thousand unattached individuals who were . 2
in accord with the program of the sponsors. The meeting adopted, unanimously, ^
several resolutions urging the President to call a conference of neutral nations
which would find means to end the terrible bloodshed in Europe, Some of the
resolutions contain proposals vdiose realization is expected to assure permanent
peace: The fonnation of an international court of arbitration for settling all

disputes betvreen nations; the establislunent of an international congrecs vested
with legislative and administrative powers; the formation of an international

police force; partial disarmament, and others. All this is most beautiful

r^
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indeed. It is worthy of the nost ardent co-operation of all those v/ho have

the welfare of hmnanity at heart. 3iit, vje are convinced that not even those

v;ho delivered the most enthusiastic speeches at the conference, believe that
such neasures v;ould be in the least effective.

Human society is sick, it is going through a crisis, and there is nobody who
could tell today •<jhat turn that crisis viill take tonorrov;. Today we are

neutral; Ital;/, Rumania, Bulgaria, the Scandinavian countries, all are neutral;
but all may take to arms and participate in the general massacre tonorrovj, the
United States not excepted. The European countries seen to have decided v;hich

side thejr would join in case they should participate in the war, while we in
this great Republic are not sure which side could compel us to plun|:_-e into the
mad struggle, the struggle which sone believe marks the end of our civilization,
and others go so far as to see in it the end of mankind and of the v;hole iirorld.

The President of the United States and hi" administration are trying most

sincerely to preserve our neutrality, as well as to bring about peace and
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assure its diiration. But hovj can they \gork for peace in Euroi)e v/hen at any
monent a situation nay arise v/hich vjould, against our ovm mil, drag us into

the ',var?

At this time vie are in serious entan^lenents \iith both Vi/arring groups. Sither
would love to see Uncle Sam finditing with it, but at the same time, both have
fo\md it necessary to take stej^s which may compel him to side against the group
which has the greatest need of his friendship and desires ?.^ most ardently. It
is the craving for profits, it is our capitalists that endanger the success of
the peaceful policies of the xjnerican Govemroent riuch more than any pan-Germanic
or anti-British tendencies and trends of our population, our public, or o\ir press.
In order to be able to sell thei." goods to tho -.varring nations with a profit
greater than they vrould luake in times of peace, our capitalists would think

nothing of creating a situation which vrould lead to a v/ar in vrhich thousands,
perhaps millions of American young iien vrould have to risk their lives. V/hy

should /iinerican ships be sailing into countries vA.ere they are in danger, into
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countries under blockade, or otJier/dse unsafe? If one or the other of the

vrarrinc nations needs sonethini; we liave and can sell it v;ithout a violation
of international la\;s, it should be shipped at that country* s o\m. risk. Ships
under the ^imerican flag should be seeking new trade in South ^aierica or Asia, <
where they nov/ need our goods and v;here we could open nev; periaanent inarkets, ^
Germany and Great Britain, after they settle their present affairs, v/ill never r'^

need our goods and vn.ll again becoine our chief coripetitors,

e
At the Sunday raeeting of our "peaceriakers" one of the finest and Kiost enthusiastic ^.

speeches was delivered bj'- Hillquit, a Ilew York inenber of the national coiiraittee ^
of the Socialist Party. He said in part that this war cannot be considered a

v;ar of patriots, that it is nothing more or less than a war of businessnen.
But how does this staterient of his tally with the stand taken by German

Socialists, that is, those who are considered the most pov;erful and progressive
element in the Socialist novoment? ./e cannot be riade to believe that the Geririan

Socialist rriovement (with the possible exce]-)tion of a fev; individuals) could

'J
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become so deluded by the capitalists that It would defend, against its own
lnt8X*ests and principles, the Inteirests of those whom, before the war, It

considered Its archenemy; that It would help kill off Its own people, brother

proletarians of other countries, If this war were being waged only for business

reasons, for the capitalists. By the facts that Belgium has gone to war In
defense of its independence; that the Serbians fight only to preserve tlisir

liberty and eventually unite Gdl who speak their language, into one nation; that
in France the national question has played a more Important role than business

considerations; that Hussia~if it did not bear in mind its own patriotism, the
Russian and Slavic interests—would always be looking for friendship in Germany
and Austria rather than in England and France, we are coxvlnced that this war
Is being waged because of greater considerations than business. This Is the
reason why this war is so cruel, ruthless; why it will go on to the bitter end;
why all resolutions and protests of our "peacemakers** are idle talk, and why
the most beautiful speeches are wasted breath. If capitalists alone were

running this war, they would have seen long ago that they had gone a bit too
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far, and that it is necessary to turn back before all that made capital v^at
it is, and that made its profits possible, are destro-yed; but there is some-

thing else here, sonethins that cements all classes of a nation into one
whole body and fills them vilth a passionate deterniination to continue the

fight to the very last.

There are only tvro nations in vJiich patriotisn has nothing to clo v;ith the

present y/ar. It is Unglc-id and Austria-Huni^ar;/ . Great Britain's existence
as a nation has not been threatened. She took advantage of tliis opportunitj''
to set rid, forever, of hear most dan5:;erous businesn rival, Germanj'. Austria-

TT^lncary provoked this terrible v/ar against the v/ill of her people and forces
them to be slauclitered onli"- to serve the interests of Gennanj''*s capitalists and
to pave the vreiy to pan-Geriinnic ends. For that reason there is very little
enthusiasm for the v;ar among England's iTOrkingnen, and a definite, though still

forcefully suppressed, opposition to it in Austria-Hungary.
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It is necessary to study raost carefully all the riotives and interests in this

\var, before anj'' atteii5)ts for peace can be made. Other\'.lse all the fine

speeches and beautiful plans are in vain. For the tine being let us stop our

capitalists and jingoes fron dragging us into situations v/hich are most 4

dangerously threatening, and let us xvait v;ith our peace efforts for the time j

vfhen they will be -vvanted and needed. -

Cm
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HEARING THE END

(Editorial)

Yesterday* s report on the confiscation of grain in Germany is the most sen- ^
sational piece of news that has come from Berlin since the beginning of the ^
war, and has caused a greater stir in Germany itself than in any other part Ti

of the world. •.., C
•••• •••.•.•••••.•••.••••••.•...• -^

<• J

That the time would come when Germany—and, of course, Austria—would be com-
'•^;

pelled to take such a step has been clear to us since the minute England !:.:,

•atered the war. Not even the Germans, in spite of their proud belief in
""

their own invincibility, have dared to hope that they could defeat England on
the seas. England did not fit into their calculations—hence the terrible
hatred they feel against her, which grows in inten-ity with every xinsuccessful

effort to break the iron blockade which encircles Germany's shores. ....
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OUH 0\m GSIiIjINS

(iSditorial)

Concressnan Bartholdt of St. Louis, the Dalai Lana of /onerican Germans, has -g

presented a resolution requiring the Lnited States to take the lead in a "2

world moverieat for the organization of an international court of arbitratiorC, r^.

'.vhich v/ould arbitrate all differences among nations and onforce its decisions r~

by an "international police force"- This nay be a fine proposal, and it ^
should be worth considering, but it is doubtful that it could be realized ?"'

before a general disamament has taken place; and in that case, a court of ^.

this kind r;ould be superfluous, because v;ars v/ould be i;:.possible. Hence,
the Bartholdt resolution is nothing more than a veiled admission that our
Germans see the hopelessness of their fatherland's situation, and a proof
that there is among them a plan to drag the United States into the v/ar

v/ith the Allies. If this should prove impossible, they v;ould like to

( :
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create tension between the United States and the Triple Entente which
v/ould lead to antaconisin.

It is easy to \inderstand v;hy our Gemans are trjanc all means to help their

counti^^, but if their action should go so far as to endanger the neutrality ^
of the Lnited States, it is tine to consider st^ps by v;hich v;e can effectively ^
oppose such action. ci.

I

—
r—

The first thing that stirred up the Germans v/as the strict measures adopted ^T

by England in regard to the transportation of contraband material to enemy i^

countries on neutral vessels. .Although the i:]nglish Y;ar vessels have acted

fully in accordance v.dth international lav;, which permits the inspection
of the cargo, and although it has been proved that American exporters have

been smu,"gling contraband into Germany in a shameless manner, the /jaerican

Government has filed a protest—a completely unjustified protest—in London.

This protest has caused a great deal of indignation and has created a lot
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of bad feelinr; against the United States in the /J.lied coiintries, which,
we are sure, villi bring us most undesirable results.

Immediately thereafter, the Germans started a loud protest against the

export of 'v7ar material to the Allies, although this is no violation of

neutrality. Hov/ poorly justified vras this protest is shown by a report of

Secretary of Commerce Hedfield, according';; to v/hich the ,xport of v/ar

material during the month of I.'ovember did not amount to more than two
million dollars. Such a triflinc quantity of arms and ammunition can
have no practical effect upon the outcome of the v/ar.

Then there v/as the Buffalo incident v/here two Canadian militia men shot a

poacher who, by chance, of course, hanpened to be an American citizen of

German descent. This incident, the like of which occurs daily v/ithout

causing any comment, was exaggerated by the German press into an affair

of international importance, only so that it might be used for anti-British

propaganda .

O
c •
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An event shov/ing how far our Germans are ready to go in their Kiad desire
to cause diffic\ilties to the Allies passed almost ivithout notice. It is

connected v;ith the hoof and mouth epidemic among the cattle in stockyards
and on farms. This epidemic has caused losses reaching millions of dollars.
Federal investigators have found that the disease had been inoculated in a

number of cattle on a fami in I.lichigan, From there it has spread into all
l.:idv;estern states of the Union, and also into our stock3''ards . Since at
that time many horses and much meat v;as being exported to SXirope, and

particularly to England, it is not difficult to see against v/hon this
infernal conspiracy vras aimed, although the nationality of the culprits
has not been revealed. But that is not all: In the Springfield legisla-

ture, a proposal v;as made to pass a lav/ by v;hich all those v/hose herds of

cattle had to be slaughtered would be indemnified for their losses by the

state. Thus, the './hole body of our taxpayers v;ould have to pay out of

their oivn pockets for losses brought about by fanatical "patriots".
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Another occurrence of a similar natiire is the German conspiracy discovered
in New Orleans. There a time bomb was deposited in the cargo of a vessel
and VJ&3 so timed that it v/ould explode v/hen the boat was far out at sea.

It is easy to iiiiacine v;hat would have happened to the crev/. Mysterious
fires breaking out aboard ships carrying cargo for the Allies are much too

frequent to Justify the theory that they "just happen". It is cleeir that
these fires are nothing more nor less than brutal, murderous attacks on
the lives of sailors made by a nation that drops bombs upon and kills

sleeping women and children. Hence, it cannot be expected that this nation
v/ould shirk this method of helping to victory a state which is now harvesting
what it has been so diligently sov/ing for the last forty years.

But the most insolent attack against American neutrality by the j\merican

Germans is being engineered in the port of Port Arthur, Texas, just now.
In the case of the steamship "Dacia," which v/as previously the property
of the Eanburg-America Line, and v/hich v;as hiding in the port at the
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outbreak of the vmr. This steamer has been "sold" under most suspicious
circumstances to a certain .-jaerican citizen by the name of -Jreitime, of

J.larquette, Lichigan. Breitiing is a German, and so far has never ovmed as
much as a little motorboat, much loss that he should now be interested in

investing his money in the shipping business. The British government
anno\inced right at the beginning of the v/ar tliat, in accordance v/ith

international lav/, it -.rill not recognize as neutral a vessel v/hich has
been bought from a member of an ener.y country after the outbreak of the

vrar, and if such a vessel should sail under a neutral flag, it will bo

considered by the British government as a legal spoil and v/ill be dealt
v;ith accordingly. Great liritain is fully entitled to do this, and our

State Department knows it.

-a-

In spite of that, however, "Dacia" is being loaded v/ith cotton in the

Texas port and v/ill sail to Bremen in the next few days. Breitiing's

representatives, having been notified of llngland's attitude, have let
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it be knovm in our State Departnent that they v;ill send the boat out to

Europe no matter v/hat the consequences may be. 'rhere can be no question
as to the results. The first English v;ar vessel to meet "Dacia" will take
it into an English port, and the disposition of its cargo will be decided ^
by the court of spoils, an international institution. '.That the decision ^
v/ill be is clear. England has not only the letter of the lav;, but also Oi
its spirit on her side. Our State Departnent v/ill again be put under the P
pressure of our organized and fanatical Germans to send another protest to ^
London. From a protest there are just a fev; steps to an ultimatum, and just '^

a step from an ultimat\jm to . vrar. This our Germans knov; very well, and
"'^

especially Herr ",reit'ung.

But American citizens of other nationalities do not seem to Icnow it, or

other.'/ise they would not be facing these dangerous German machinations
without protest. But every bit of procrastination in talcing defensive

measures brings the United States dangerously closer to the peril of v/ar.
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It is therefore imperative to v;rest from the .(Inerican Gemans the torch
v;ith v/hich they threaten to set afla:..e our coiniTiOn home.
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BOHEMIANS IN SERBIA

(A Letter to the Cesko-Amerlcka Tlskova Kancelar)

"Skoplja, Serbia, Dec. 16, 1914.

-D
"Dear Friends of the Cesko-Americka Tlskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press =»

Bureau) : There is not a day when I am not busy from morning to night. There
is a great deal to do in the hospital of which I am the head. Vie are talcing
care of thousands of wounded, and since the wounds are frequently of a most -r3

JO
terrible and dangerous character and we are having very good results, I am 2
greatly pleased and so are all those official Serbian bodies which are familiar ^
with our work. i::^

tjy

"Also, the military authorities have only praise for us. V/e are all satis-
fied and contented, and the discipline in our group is excellent. We also
treat our brothers from Bohemia, that is, Bohemian prisoners of war of whom
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there are thousands here in Skoplja, Indeed, there are entire

regiments of them here who have deserted or refused to fight, because
as Slavs they would not help the Austrians in a war against their own
brother Slavs, \Vhatever you read about the bravery of Bohemian soldiers

fighting in the Austrian army is false.
3>

"The prisoners of war are comparatively well off here. Every airbisan, every "^
student of medicine and of other sciences has plenty of opportimities to rj

prove himself useful. Many prisoners of war work in the country and have -o

fairly good food and lodgings, although there is a need for many things, partic- o
ularly now during the cold winter months. One must not forget that we are o.)

in a small country that is now going through its third war and consequently t3
is rather exhatisted*

""

"The Serbs are fighting with enthusiasm, and the mocking Serbian peasant keeps
on winning his battles while the mendacious Vienna press deludes its readers
with stories .about the atrocities allegedly perpetrated by the Serbian Amy*

1

I
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I have taken the trouble to find out for myself about these matters
and visited with a good friend of mine, a higher army officer in Nis, and what
I learned was just the opposite. It is the Hungarians who behave like demented
demons whenever they enter a Serbian house. They have been raping Serbian
women and girls, cutting off their breasts, torturing old men, and mutilating
the wounded. Such are the members of the chivalrous, noble Austrian Army. ^

"Can you, then, be surprised that it is they whom the Serbians are particularly C
after? I have a number of them here in the hospital, and. Just the same, they ^
are treated with exemplary courtesy. Thousands of renegades of Gheb ^German 2
SgeiT^ and other 'German' children of Bohemian mothers here maintain that they ^
are Bohemians. The word 'Bohemian', and particularly 'Sokol' ,

has a mighty
good sound here.

^concerning other matters, I shall let you learn them from the enclosed letter

i\j
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vrltten by a Bohemian who is now a ranking officer in the Serbian

Anny and is fighting in the front lines, I am sure the letter will be of

good service to both our and the iUnerican press.
5
2*In the trenches, Dec. 13, 1914.

^ISy dear friend: I leaxn from the papers that a Bohemian-American medical

expedition has arrived under your direction in order to help the thousands
of our brave men who are wounded in battles against our worst enemy. £

CO
cr>

•They are fighting like lions, helping the Serbs to defend their dear, be- '^

loved country. I know you will be most keenly interested in hearing about
the behavior of Austrian Slavs, especially our Bohemians.

*I was in the battle at Cer. This was the first great battle after the enemy
had crossed the rivers of Sava and Drina and had invaded Serbia.

tr
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Ihere were Serbian ^^omposed of Austrian Serbs/^, Bohemian, German,
and Hungarian regiments. The Austrian government, kntjwing well the
"enthusiasm" of her Slavs, had put the Serbs and Bohemians into the first

lines, behind them the Hungarians, and behind these the Germans with ma-
chine guns. And now, forward! If the Serb or the Bohemian tried to back

up, he was shot from the rear by his own "comrades", and still he would not ^
gp ahead against his own brothers. But he had to; he was forced to go— S
but was shooting over our heads, and when the first chance came, he surrendered.^
And thus the Bohemian regiments were surrendering, the same as the 75th Infan- ^
try Begiment from Jindrichuv Hradec, the 88th Infantry Regiment from Beroun, -u

the 28th Infantry Regiment from Prague, the 11th from Pisek, the 36th from o
Boleslav, and the 6th and 22nd "Huntsmen" Regiments from Bohemia surrendered co

in the most recent battles. The boys came over with a merry song on their §
lips, happy that they had gotten rid of i\ustrian tyranny and were in free ^
Serbia, which received them with open arms.

•I shall write you more later on; the shooting is starting again. ...Best
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regards, and the heartiest welcome to your nen.

Yours, N. N,, Lieutenant, t

"This letter will remove some of the doubts concerning the behavior of the ^
Bohemian soldiers in the war against the Slavs. 5

"After the great victories of the Serbian Aimy, there were many wounded and P
many dead. At times I work late into the night, and during the day again. ^
Ours is a brave group. There are tiiousands o"^ wounded men here, and the g
majority of them are Bohemian. They are getting along well and are being
treated even better than that. Indeed, they have nothing to complain about.
Some of them, however, and mostly members of the * educated* classes cannot
seem to vmderstand hov; it was possible that Austria got a 'licking* from the
small Serbia and how her men are 'kicking and squawking to beat the band,
even as prisoners of war.

"Much more co\ild be done here if you fellows at home would get busy and start
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collecting medical material, such as cotton, gauze, bandages, and

other such goods for the wounded Serbians.

"We do not need any money, but medical material is completely lacking; the

country is one huge hospital, full of graves, full of orphans. But they
do not get disheartened. There was much joy everywhere yesterday because ^
the Serbs have retaken Belehrad (Belgrade), >

r—

"A Japanese medical group is also here, and we are expecting another trained <Z
nurse from New York .•iho should arrive one of these days. \Vhat medical 5
material we brought over from Chicago and New York is all gone by now. Get £
busy, therefore, and start collecting right a-*ter the receipt of this letter, ^
Get in touch with the Serbs and other Slavs in Chicago, and work together to ^
help our brothers in their need. You can order the stuff 'by wire in New York,
and from there it can be sent to Athens, in care of the Serbian minister,
and for thB American-Bohemian United Had Cross. The minister will see to it
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that the material is forwarded to Skoplje, to the barracks of the en-

gineers, where we have our hospital. Our hospital flies a Bohemian, an

American, and a Bed Cross flag. I am running this hospital myself, and I

have the rank of a major. Believe me, at times I do not know what to start

doing first, ^

"Greetings to all,
"Dr. J, Rudis-Jicinsky"

3>

O
CO

1^:
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A LIST 07 WOXnDED, SICK, AND DEAD IN TEE AUSTRIAN ABIOT

^11 the issues froia January 1 to January 15, 1915, eanj trcm three to four JT
eoluBus of names of soldiers who are wounded or sick, the soldier's place of 'Z.

residence, naiae and nuaber of his military unit (regiment, battery, etc.), and '-^

names of those irtio are dead, carrying their rank and name of military unit. 3
These appear to be extracts from official Austrian lists and refer to soldiers
whose homes are in Bohemia, Morayia, and Silesia, or whose military units ^
reorult from one of the lands^ jj
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(Editorial)

The I'ew Year of 1915 is being anticipated by us with greater hopes than any of ^
its predecessors. In the first place v.-e hope that it will bring the European ^^
war to an end; that it will liberate the T^uropean nations from railitarisra, which, ^
like a vampire, has been sucking their life's blood and finally driven them in- ^
to a horrible spree of murder and destruction without equal in the history of =o

the world. We trust that it will fulfill the ardent hopes of our nation and of i—

our brothers, the Poles, both of v^diom desire to enter the company of free o
nations, able to decide and work for their own future, V/e trust that the Ser- ^
bian nation will be fully compensated for all it had to suffer at the hand of
the Germans and Hungarians, all it had to sacrifice in order to achieve and

keep its liberty, by uniting all its national groups in one strong state whose
national and economic life will continue developing under thg most favorable
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conditions. In other vords, we are hopinr that the coming year will bring
about a complete regeneration of Europe, a regeneration based on a firm foi

tion, on justice to all nations, and particularly to all Slavic nations.

For ourselves, for the United States, we hope that the New Year will bring -^

jobs to millions of industrial workingmen and women; that it will bring real o
prosperity; that it will make it possible for our President Wilson to maintain i^

peace for our Republic in spite of the traps and intrigues by which foreign S
diplomats and some of our local people try to lure the United States into a ^
general war. If the Ilew Year will f ilfill all these hopes, It will assure for

itself a foremost place of honor in the annals of history.
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LET US HAYS NO PR^C^AITJRI? SDRRSMDSR

Mr. Nlgrln has published an article idiich says in part:

"It is logical that the aim of present Bohemian politics should be nothing
more than the autonomy of Bohemia, T^at Is the nearest and the most possible <:i

objective. It is the most possible, because our present strength does not P
seem to be sufficient for anything more, and it would be a mistake to rely ^
upon favorable circumstances and luck. 'Man, help yourself....' is an old trueg
adage. It is doubly true in regard to nations. Autonomy is also the most ^
possible objective, because Germany would never tolerate having its southern ^
border menaced by a Slavic state, and there is no conclusive proof that Germany *?»

will be so badly crushed that it will have to stand for anything. Finally,
autonomy is most attainable because the establishment of Bohemian independence
would be contrary to the interests of Bngland. The reason for this is that in
an independent Bohemia, Russia would have an immense influence and thus would
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extend her sphere of interests into the very center of Europe, which means
an impairment of the balance of power and therefore a threat to the interests
of England. As we have already indicated, Russia will be interested primarily
in the Balkans, and her interest there will be much stronger than it is in us~
we who have so far been completely, or very much, an unknown quantity, offi-

cially." ^

If this were an opinion of a private individual, it would not be worth noticing* p
and the editor would have filed the letter away. Since, however, Kr. Nigrin "^
is an officer of an organization, which has in its program political action, it g
is necessary to reply to that article. In the first place, Mr. Nigrin, as a ^
member of that body, has no rirht to decide what is and what is not useful to ^^
the Bohemian nation, for the following two reasons: oi

1, It is too early to judge how situations will develop, and only future events
can determine the demands of the Bohemian nation.
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2, These demands will chiefly affect that part of the Bohemian nation living
in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, and its representatives will no doubt be
able to find means of presenting its just claims for autonomy or full liberation
for the Bohemian Crown Lands.

To decide now that all the Bohemians may get Is autonomy is therefore premature, ^
and anyway, autonomy is an indefinite concept. For a long time Austria has <::v

maintained that the Bohemians have autonomy, that is, autonomy in Bohemia proper.p
What the Bohemians have been fighting with the Vienna government for is state ^
autonomy, or the recognition of the full rights of the Bohemian Crown Lands, g
which would establish a relationship between the Bohemians and Vienna very ^
similar to the present relationship between the Hungarians and Vienna. g

Such an autonomy as we would be given by Austria and would be permitted to have

by Germany would not be a great gift. If that were \irfiat we wanted, we could
sit down quietly and wait in peace until such an autonomy was granted us by
Austria and Germany. What kind of autonomy that would be has already been
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Indicated by the Chicago Abendpost which, true enough, praised the Bohemian
soldiers for their bravery and was happy to learn that the rumors about the

unreliability of the Bohemians were not true, but this worthy paper also says:
"After the war, however, a strong German hand will be needed to make good
Austrians out of the Bohemians."

What the Germans interpret as a "strong hand" could well be explained by the 5
Polabian Slavs, If they still existed, or the Poles around Poznan who squirm 3
under vile German oppression. f^

Should It happen, then, that the Germans would have something to say or could o
make any decisions in the peace negotiations, there would be no need for us to Lo

do anything at all, because they woxild, with the proverbial German Tuechtigkeit [^

(thoroughness, efficiency), "take care" of everything themselves. ^

Throughout the struggle of the Bohemian nation for its rights, the Germans and
Austrians have opposed the Bohemian demands, and it was principally Berlin
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(during Hohenwart's and Potocki»8 premiership) which crushed all Bohemian hopes
for improvement in the status of the Bohemian nation in Bohemia, Moravia, and
Silesia.

However it may be, we Bohemians in itoerica can do nothing but keep on acquaint-
ing the iUaerican public with the point of view and conditions of the Bohemian ^
nation. The Bohemian question, about i^ich nobody seems to have known anything ^
before this, has come up by itself in the storm of the World War, in spite of p
the fact that the mouths of our leaders in Bohemia must remain closed. When- ^^

ever the great American newspapers publish a map of Europe as it may lool: in 3
the event of a Russian, French, and English victory, there is always an Indepen- ^-

dent Bohemian state. The other alternative always shows only Germany and o
Austria, both greatly enlarged. In the latter, there is no trace of us at all. ^
That the Bohemian hopes for Independence are by no means vain, as the writer
of the above article would like to infer, will be proved by the following
facts:
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Three days ago, at the convening of the parliament, Prime Minister Viviani

spoke about the liberation of nations from the German yoke and added that France
will not sheathe her sword as long as Europe is not completely free. Prior to

this. Sir /Edward.7 Grey stated that this war is being waged for the liberation
of small nations. Do these words, uttered by men ^o will take part in the ^
peace conference, also apply to the Bohemians? Are the Bohemians no nation? 5
Also, the mayor of Moscow, in welcoming the Czar from his trip to the Caucasus, ^rx

said among other things that their former rights must be restored to the Slavic r-

nations, a statement which was published in all American newspapers. Some -xj

Russian newspapers especially singled out the Bohemians ?dien they /the news- o
pape^ declared that this struggle is being fought for the liberation of the ^
Slavs, S

Why, then, proclaim and decide, and somehow historically and logically prove,
that we shall have to be satisfied with mere autonomy? Why not wait and see
how things go and watch for the opportune moment to present our demands for all
that was stolen from us after 1620*

en
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Look at the Hungarians. They have never given a thought to historical logic
and philosophy, and today they are an independent nation.

There are definite reasons >ihy none of the organizations that have been formed
in this country during these stirring times in order to protect the interests -M

of our nation care to set forth clearly the aims they went to follow. These 5>

bodies keep still and follow the developments on the battlefields, getting p:

ready to act when the proper time comes. To act now would be hasty, premature, C
and improvident. To formulate demands now and to be satisfied with some kind "^
of autonomy would constitute a sellout in a buyers* market, S£

to

The admiration vdilch Mr. Nigrin has for the Germans as soldiers and as a nation j

in general is justified, but he should be admiring the French, the Belgians, and
the Russians a bit also.

It was a known fact that the German war machine is the greatest, most modem.
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and the moat perfect one in Europe. But the fact that the Belgians would be
in a position to hold this machine for two weeks was not known until now. Nor
would any admirer of Germany have expected that the great German war machine
would have to **run for life** from Paris after its defeat on the Marne. But
now we know this to be true. Before the war, if any man would have said that
the Germans would be unable to break through the Belgian, French, and English ^
lines, and that they would have to "dig in" along the French and Belgian borders, ^
that man would have been called a fanatic (sic). Now this is a matter of record, p

Why not admire the Russians who, within the course of three weeks, have given 3
the Austrian Anny such a licking that it had to be reorganized by German generals f-

and re-established by recruiting men from nineteen to forty-five years of age? o
Why not admire the Russians whom the Germans considered inferior soldiers after ^
their defeat at Jedlova Hora, but who put the Germans to flight on the River
Nemen, at Warsaw, and at Ivangorod? Why not admire them for fighting on three
fronts—in the Caucasus, in Galicia, and in Poland and Prussia? Who is fighting
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on these three fronts against a half-million Turks, about two million Austrlans,
and two million Germans (under their famous field marshal, von Hlndenburg)?

All nations are brave when they have competent leadership and are fighting for
an Ideal. The Austrlans are fighting only for an emperor, and that explains s
their results, "Dils will also be the explanation for the most terrible defeat 5
of Austria, over whom the vultures are already hovering, Rumania has returned ^
Slllstrla to Bulgaria, Was this done without compensation? No, It was done ^
for neutrality. The people In Bucharest are clamoring for a war against -o

Austria and are demanding the Incorporation of three million Transylvanian o
Rumanians fdio are suffering under the vile Hungarian yoke. In Italy, the people ^
want an Italia Irredenta (unredeemed Italy); in other words, they demand Austria's I^

Trentino, Istrla, and Trieste. The Hungarian prime minister, Tlsza, proclaimed
^^

in the parliament that Hungary will recall its troops in order to protect the

country against an enemy invasion. In brief, during a most critical moment when
Austria is disintegrating into its natural components, should we Bohemians,
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instead of dictating our conditions, be content with some kind of autonomy
from Austria's hands? After the separation of Hungary, the loss of Bosnia,
Herzegovina, Istria, and southern Tyrol, all that will remain of Austria will
be a few puny parts which will be xinable to dominate Bohemia and which will ^
either have to be given to Germany or to an independent Bohemian kingdom. ^
This latter may seem fantastic, but in the event of Austria's disintegration .-v

and Germany's defeat, it would be only natural, because the Austrian lands, p
being Unproductive and sparsely populated, could not dominate the fertile, ^
rich, and populous Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, whose people have a highly ^
developed national consciousness. In addition to this, there are many Slovenes^
in these parts of Austria who would be happy to shed the German yoke. f^
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THE PRSSIDSNT AGAINST UILITARISM

(Editorial)

The noise of our Jingoes and the alarming articles in some of our newspapers
about America's unpreparedness for war is getting to he unheeurahle. But there

^-^

is one most gratifying fact that we are glad to notice: We have a nan in the
IRhite House who knows how to keep cool and calm, and itho is wise enough to

800, in the artificially muddied waters, i^o is behind the propaganda which
'^

tends to promote the interests of shipbuilding and armament trusts. The whole '^

despicable agitation started with the resolution of Congressman Geurdner, from ir'

the State of Massachusetts, ?^ere the interests of the shipbuilding trust
are supreme. The war has shown how useless the German navy, in spite of

perfection and speedy actions, has become once Germany's neighbors have learned
that It is a tool of imperialistic conquests and have formed an alliance against
it. What is more, the U-boats, a compairatively inexpensive weapon, have proved
fatal to ten-million-dollar floating fortresses which are powerless as coastal

J
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defense also. The shipbuilding and steel trust that have been making
untold millions on war ships for the United States have well sensed that the

recognition of these facts would endanger their profits; hence Gardner's
resolution. Many of our dailies, but particularly the Hearst papers, suffer

daily attacks of militarist fever, and this artificial excitement ^ich is

trying to Justify itself by refei^ring to the "stirred-up public" would be ^
incomplete if our well-known big game killer, "Teethadore** Roosevelt, were ^
not joining with them.

r̂-

For this reason, we welccnaied with great Joy the words of refusal that the ^
President gave out to our Jingoes and militarists in his messeige to Congress S
last l\iesday. Said he, among other things:

"We hare never had, and we shall never have a big standing army as long as
we shall remain true to our principles and ideals. We shall not require our
men to spend the best years of their lives in training for the business of
war. In the case of any future national emergency we have to depend, as we

iNi
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have depended in the past, not on a standing amy, but on the citizens.*'

These are principles fnlly befitting a modem man. llie Jingoes would like
to make the people believe that they have their welfare at heart, but cannot
find for this any better arguments than that which the old Romans so skill-
fully manipulated: "Si vis pacem para bellum** (Who wants peace shotild be

preparing for war). If we have not made a bit of progress from the time of
the Romans, then our i^ole civilization is not worth a snuff of tobacco. Of

course, the Roman Ihipire, its beautiful slogan notwithstanding, finally
became a prey of barbarians whom it had trained in the business of war for
the defense of its peace; but that is nothing which our jingoes would find
worth consideration. Logic is the last thing that could motivate their eargu-
ment. If it is really true that preparations for war lead to peace, why ^
is Surope squirming in an ocean of blood today? Why is Germany nhich was

fully prepared for the war up to and including the very last button on the
uniform of the very least reserve, being attacked from all sides today,
isolated from the rest of the world, with misery at home, the reputation of

rsj
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a burglar abroad, and the Tislon of a terrible catastrophe on the
horizon? At the beginning of the war, the United States was swelling con-

siderably with pride oyer her reputation as the most peaceful country In
the world* Now we are getting ready for the role of arbitrator at the ex-

pected peace conference, but at the same time attempts are being made to

push us on the same Inclined plane of militarism on which Surope is skidding 4
Into an abyss.

3»

No theory has ever been so completely disproved than that of preserring peace ;-'

through prei>arations for war* Europe has given us a lesson we should nerer ^
forget. Who can deny the glaring truth that Surope could have been spared S
all the bloodshed, all the murdering and destruction that shakes the very ^
foundations of her clTllization, had it not been for her enormous armaments

that grew from year to year? What sane person can maintain that the only way
to avoid her fate is to follow her footsteps? The idea that the victorious
countries could turn against the United States when the war is over, is

extremely silly. It is quite clear already that all the warring countries

rvj
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both victors and the defeated, will come out of the war in such a
weakened condition that they will not even think of getting ready for another

conflict, and particularly not another conflict with a country that is not

exhausted, auid of which not even the most ambitious could believe that it
would tolerate permanent occupation of amy of its peurts.

The Jingoes who lament our lack of preparedness seem to either have a poor :^

memory or to be unwilling to remember. For more than one hundred years the _^
United States did not have a single war that was provoked by an attack from rf

another country. Nobody will maintain that we were attacked by Spain. If ^
no country dared try to attack the United States when it was its weakest, ^
that is during the Civil War, how can it be expected that such a plan could
be in preparation now? The United States, in spite of its lack of preparedness,
is paying a greater ransom to militarism today than any other country. The

expenses for pensions and armaments cost now more than six hundred million
dollars a year, or about sixty per cent of our government's income. Where
would we get with the establishment of a standing army, enlargement of

o
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reserves, strengthening of our war fleet, and all the other plans of
our militarists if these should be adopted? The only result of such arming
would be bigger debt with the resulting economic misery, to say nothing of

getting into wars with foreign alliances of nations which, seeing our arma-

ments, would needs begin suspecting that we are out for conquests, the same
as it happened in Germany.

All this leads to the one inevitable conclusion that the best means for

avoiding war is avoiding all preparations for it. A man who wants to prevent
fire in his home will not be foolish enough to store there inflammable ma-
terial. A plan as silly as that we have to chalk up to jingoes. Tbe best
defense of the country is millions of citizens vdio have learned to love it.

But they will get no help from those who are trying to bring this country to
the brink of an economic chasm by their militaristic craze. It is interesting
to note that it was the immigrants who have flooded Washington with their

protests against militaristic propaganda, but this is only natural. Those
who have come here from Surope had had opportunity to learn about the
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''blessings** of mllitarlsB and are therefore entitled to talk about
its faults and "advantages'** If our Union will remain free of that plague,
it will owe thanks to the iionigranta. After all, the Jingoistic propaganda
has had at least one most desirable result. An antimilitaristic association
has been founded in Washington which will be prepared to disclose the sources
of this despicable movement, Ihen we shall leeum who are the patriots that
are trying so unselfishly to save the country from an enemy that does not
exist.

o
V.

c
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CATCHHTG up on I^ffiOLSCTSD EDUCATION

(Editorial)

America. America has been taking notice of Europe in order to catch up
on her knov/ledge of the Continent, knov/ledge that was being sadly neglected,
and also on her knowledge of each of Europe's several countries. Up to the
outbreak of the war, this knowledge was very meager, not only in the case of

the 'fnan on the street" but alr:i^ nmonr the educated classes., ..That this is

the case may be proved by many a funny story our university professors could

tell....

3>

No matter what you say, the European 'A-ar is proving most beneficial for So
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M EXPLANATION OF OUH POSITION

(Editorial)

It seems that it is necessary to explain certain things to people who are

surprised to see that v;e sympathize with the "Russians in this war in spite
of the fact that the I?tissiana are fighting against Bohemian soldiers* It -n

shotild be made clear that our brothers in the old country have gone into «

war, with very few exceptions, very unwillingly; that they did not approve ^
of the war declaration; and that they do not agree with the motives which ^
have led to the war; that, in fact they have condemned these motives. V7ar g
was not declared by the people of Austria or by their representatives in the
Diet of Vienna. The Vienna government, in starting this wholesale carnage,
did not consult smybody except its evil spirit in Berlin, in whose services
it has been for many years.

We are convinced that the majority of Bohemian regiments would immediately

Co
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go over to the Russians side if this were possible and if such a step would
not constitute the greatest potential danger to the whole nation in the old

country, to all these old men and wonien who stayed at home. As long as the
Vienna government and the Gennans are not completely defeated, as long as

they are not absolutely impotent, such a revolt against them is unthinkable,
because they would be sure to use the last remnant of power to wreak vengeance
on the Bohemians, and this would be the most terrible kind of revenge.

Anybody who is somewhat acquainted with conditions will knov; that this gigantic
v;ar is nothing more than a culmination of the eternal struggle between Slavdom
and the Gterraanism, a struggle in which only the Bohemians were called upon to
endure the greatest sacrifices. A cruel fate now forces them to fight in this
decisive phase of the struggle for the Geiman cause. That they cannot be
enthtisiastic about it, everybody will agree, life, who have fiill liberty to

express our opinion, to give way to our sympathies, would be committing the
worst kind of treason against the Bohemian and Slavic cause if we did not
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tell oiirselves and the whole world that we are placing all our hopes for the
existence and the future of the nation of which we are members in a victory
for Russia, and that we dread the possibility of Austria's and Germany's victory
as perhaps the most terrible catastrophe not only to all of Slavdom, and the
Austrian Slavs in particular, but also to the whole of Europe, and even to all

humanity. We are happy, therefore, that the Bohemian-Slavonic press in the
United States fxilly shares this opinion, and that there is not a single Bohemian
or Slovak newspaper in this coxintry that would side with Austria. That there
are a few individuals who are imbued with Hxingarian or Austrian patriotism is
not suprising* The hundreds of years of oppression iinder which our Bohemian and
Sloveik nation has suffered at the hands of the Germans on one side and the

Htmgarians on the other were bo\xnd to leave marks which are not easily erased*
But the fact that these Austro-Hungarian patriots among us are so few and so far
between that they are such a weak minority of those who think and act as Slavs
and sensible hiunans is proof that our nation has a good, strong, and healthy core,
that it cherishes its Ideals, and that it is worthy of their realization. Let us
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hope that their realization will cone about with the help of Russia, i^ance,
and iiigland. The Germans and the Austrians have alv/ays marred our ideals and

desires, and they want to destroy them completely in this ;var.
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THU: SUGC3S3 OF BOH^^!IAl: INT^rtTZTTIOr IIT ^TrLATHD

(A Cablegram to the Association of Bohemian-Ar'erican I'ev/spapermen)

The question of Bohemians in England has been decided favorably by the Parlia-
ment, TIo more will the Bohemians be classified as Austrians, and a committee ^
of Bohemians has been authorized to identify Bohemians and Bohemian property, ^
The first action of the committee was to identify Bohemians in camps of war p
prisoners, and these people were immediately released,

-;;;;;;;

f -
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TSE SECOND ISSUE OF THE J^Ei-VSPAPSR NA ZDAR

(From the Bohemian American Press Bureau)

The second issue of the newspaper Na Zdar (To Success), published by Peris
Bohemians to keep French political circles informed on the desire's and aimt of

-^
the Bohemian nation as well as on her position in the present war in which our '-'

fate will be decided, has reached our office. In addition to the editorial, the ^
number contains several articles by French publicists and authors, friends of ^
the Bohemian nation. There is a wealth of material in this number,,., ^

o
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2EE EOTTOR 0? i;0K2I.Xu^TS D]OFii;imSD BY THE
cs3f:o-;j.3rici:'\ tisixv.-i il'u:csl\r

Fron the Cesko-i\inericka Tiskova Kancelar ( Boheniian-'iriierican

Press Bureau)

The Cesko-ijiericka Tiskova Kancelar refuted this report by a letter from its

secretary, v/hich The Daily llev/s published under the title "Conditions in

Austria" and ^/hich reads ^in translatioi^ as follov;s:

"t'.any articles dealinc v:ith the vrair are appearing novradays in .toerican

-o
3>An influential Chicago nev;spaper, The Daily Ilev/s , v/hich has at other times

published a nvjnber of articles favorable, even flattering, to the Bohemians, <:::

recently published a report from Budapest in v;hich the behavior of Bohemian F
and other Slavic soldiers in this v/ar is considered from an absolutely ^
erroneous -ooint of viev/.
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newspapers. One of these v;as written by Dr. ^rnst A. Loev/inr:er, array-

physician in a Budapest hospital. I.r. H. H. Sivinc, special correspondent
of The Daily i:ev;s in Berlin, sent this article to Chicago for publication.

"In his article, Dr. Loe'.'inf^er quotes statements of sick and v/ounded Boheinian j^
soldiers to the effect that they v;ould rather die under the Austrian flag 5
than become Russian or Serbian subjects. He further states that the Bohemian "^
and Polish rcriments have been fichting 'like lions,' and that a Prague r;
businessman has denied reports that the Bohemians are 'unreliable'. 'Ihey ^r?

enjoy so many liberties and such v;onderful prosperity under the Austrian ci

government ! c.

"If Dr. Loev/inger's statements concerning Bohemian and Polish soldiers are

authentic, it is certain that his informers v/ere not Bohemians. The nonsense
about liberty and prosperity comes from an entirely different source. There
is just one explanation that can account for it: fear of political stool
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pigeons. Such fear is co:,"jion in Austria even in peace tines, and it is

general at this moment. Thus, Lias Alice Itch, an American correspondent
in Vienna, TTrites as tollovrs: 'Arrests of the Viennese are very frequent
v/henever thoy inention somethinc about Austrian failures. There are stool

pigeons all over. The other day i v/as sitting in a coffee house on Prater-
strasse in a croup of very nervous people. I saw refurees from Galicia

sxvapping experiences, cautiously, carefully, and in a v/hispering voice.

Suddenly, I noticed that a young man, whose thin, sallow face bore v;itness

of recent suffering, vras left stc:nding alone. He had been deserted by his

friend, i;hom I sav; v/hispering something to a man standing at the door, and
then leaving the place. The refugee "v7as instantly arrested. Ee had talked ^
to a stool pigeon!* --i

"The soldiers, however, are being spied on to an even greater degree, because

they knew more than those v/ho have not been in the vrar. It is certain that
the soldiers do not trust even the physicians v/ho treat them. There is not

^

c.-
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a single Bohor.ian, or Pole, or Ruthenian, or Croatian v/ho v/o\ild gladly die
for Austria or the Austrian government, Ilie fact is that thousands of them
v/ould be happy to die if their death v/ould liberate their country from
Austria!

"It is absurd to say that the Bohemians are \mreliable. 'Ihey are absolutely
reliable, but on the other side of the fence. Even should Bohemian soldiers
turn their rifles against the officers who lead them, it v/ould not be treason, iP

True enough, they have sv/orn to be true and obedient to tlie 2iraperor, but ^
this xvas the forced oath of a recruit who could not help himself. Some r^

years ago, a Bohemian recruit refused to take the oath. He vras put in
"

jail and kept there much longer than he v;ould have had to stay in the array, ^
Can a man v;ho betrays an oath of this kind be called a traitor? -j

5

<T>

"Y/e Bohemians in America know hov; our soldiers in this v;ar feel. Their
letters do not say a great deal. They know that every line is first read
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by a censor, r.ut in spite of this, enouch trickles throuch to sho;-; the
true feeling of Slavic soldiers in the Austrian amy. A soldier of the
30th Hone Defense _^emebranecl:^ :jef;inent, v.'ho v;as v;ounded near Toriasov

in Prussian Poland, '.rrites; ''.."hen vre v/ere crossing the .^ssian border on
our terrible march, our officers urced us to shout "Hurrah I" They are :g

watching us all the time, and vioe to those v;ho arouse their suspicions I' 5

"At that, v/hat Dr. loe.dngor says about the lionlike bravery of Bohemian r;
and polish soldiers maj/- be quite true. I3ut it is easy to explain. At the -a

beginninf* of the -.viir, the Axistrian fovernment spread ruraors about terrible
atrocities v;hich, it v/as allered, v;ere beinc perpetrated by Russians and
Serbs on the Austrian v/ounded. It is quite probable that these rumors
were largely believed at the start, because the soldiers did not, at the

tiue, have any opportunity to find out other^vise. Therefore, they foii^ht
like lions in order not to fall into the hands of the enemy.

"Durinc the Mobilisation of the Austrian army, there were many soldiers

C J

< .>
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brave enouch to "ive expression to their ovm true opinion about this v/ar,
but they v;ere iranediately shot. Slavic soldiers are riuch more careful
nov/.

"If there is anything certain, it is the fact that millions of the oppressed ^
Slavs in Austria have not forcotten the hundreds of years of injustice they ^
had to take from the German and Austrian Governments, V.'e do not v/ish that r-

they be annexed by Russia or Serbia, but we do look for-vard to the day when
;-:i

German ovorlordship in Austria v/ill be a matter of history." cl

I :
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THE POLES AND 'HE S

(Editorial) —
r—

The Poles in America are spending a great deal of money on the publication of ^
a new weekly, Free Poland , which is being sent free of charge to all newspapers, 2
as well as to prominent and influential persons in America, In this way, the Lo

Poles acquaint the public with their desires, teach the Americans to appreciate '^
the Polish contributions to American culture and civilization. -^

The publication costs a great deal of money, but the advantages which it will
some day bring the Poles will be more than worth it. The peace negotiations
will most likely be conducted in the United States, Just as they were in the
case of the Russo-Japanese War. America will be duly acquainted with such

questions as who the Poles are, what their desires are, and how these desires
are Justified. When one of the warring nations evinces a willingness to grant

independence to the Poles, the proposal will find a strong supporter in the
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American mediator, whether he be President \Yil8on or anybody else. ^
(
—

Action of this or a similar kind should be iindertaken by the American Bohemians ^.

also. But among us, nothing can be done without much ado, a great deal of 5
discussion, considerable strife and contention. There are suspicions here, ^-

partisan interests there, and when we finally get together it is usually— o
too late, ^
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III H A issTriG OF THE Cj3K2 kArodkI SDRUZi^TI V ;^,i:^IC2

(Reported by the Bohemian-Anieri can Press Bureau) 5

The recent meeting of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni V i^merice (Boheraian national P
/illiance in /imerica), held under the chairmanship of president, Dr. ludvik

Fisher, on the premises of the American State Bank, dealt v/ith the communica-
tion of Paris Bohemians whom the French authorities recognized not as

Austrians, but as members of the Bohemian nation, a nation friendly to Russia
and France. This event, revealing the fundamental attitude of official France,
is of extraordinary political importance for the consideration of the Bohe-

mian question in general. The Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni in Chicago, v;ith its
branches in other American cities, has token advantage of this opportunity
to express its thanks to the President of the French Republic, to the French

premier, and to the mayor of the City of Paris, as representatives of the

French aation, for having taken this attitude, and to renev/ its assurance of

-o
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III H the moat friendly feelings of Bohemian-America—a full eighth of the

17 whole Bohemian nation—toward France. This expression is contained
in a communication, of which copies will be delivered to the French

Consulate in Chicago by a special delegation. These cojomuni cations also F=

express the hope that at the proper time, the desires and just claims of the C
Bohemian nation will be remembered. ô
Mr. James Stepina reported on the contents of a letter from Mr. Thomas Capek
of New York. Mr. Japek advises that our •^ew York co\mtrymen are willing to

co-operate, but money collected in New York will remain there, and only New
Yorkers will have the right to make dispositions concerning its use.** In the
discussion following this announcement, the point was stressed that the Cesk6
Ndrodnf Sdruzenl in Chicago has always been of the opinion that collections
made in various cities should be reported separately, and dispositions con-

cerning their use should be made after an agreement has been reached among
all the Bohemian communities concerned. The political action, however.

3>

to
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III B 2

III H brings Bohemlan-A-ierica into the international foruii, and v/e must

IV have one and only one fom of leadership. Contributions in the v/ay

of infoimative articles, as well as other means of acquainting the

public v;ith the Bohenian .question, are always v/elcone; but even those should
be conceived from one single point of view and along previously agreed-upon
lines. o

CO

The Sdruzeni received v/ith appreciation the report on Professor Jaroslav S
Zmrhal^s lecture before the Chicago Press Club. The lecture was very well w^

attended by the representatives of the American press and net with such success
that it was published verbatim in the Glub^s official organ, which is sent

to the editorial offices of all /jrierican newspapers. The Sdruzeni decided

to purchase a substantial nuraber of copies of the issue and send them to in-
fluential individuals for information about the Bohemian nation.

-n
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TEE BGHEMIM ACTION IN PARIS

(By the Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

That the action of our countrymen residing in the capital of France is serious,
indeed, is proved by the fact that they are publishing a newspaper, the
Na Zdar , which is printed in the French language. A few copies of this paper
have been received by the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American
Press Bureau). This publication, printed on two pages of the large news-

paper size, carries not only timely articles, speculative essays, and news
items written by capable and well-informed countrymen, but also contributions
of men whose names are well imown throughout the French nation, one of whom ^
is Mr. J. Sansbouf , for many years president of the French Gymnastic
Federation; another. Writer J. Denis; then J. Garat, deputy and member of

the parliamentary committee on foreign affairs; such authors as Henry Goujon,
the Alsatian patriot, Regamy; and many others. The tv/o principal men among
the Bohemian contributors are the editor of the paper, Mr. J. Hoffman-Kratky,
and the noted painter, Mr. Frantisek Krupka.

OO
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The twelve columns of reading natter offered to the French public by
the paper are a compilation of facts, speculations, and opinions exclusively
concerning the Bohemian nation and its indisputable right to independence. ^
The paper also contains the texts of official manifestations by vdiich the 5
Bohemian colony in Paris advised the president of the French Republic, Mr. ci.

Poincare, the French Minister of v;ar, and the Russian Ambassador to France, p
Izvolsky, of the formation of the League of Bohemian Volunteers who are now ^
fighting side by side with the French, Belgians, and English against the g
archenemy of Slavdom. Also, the official communication of the Paris Munici-
pal Council to the Bohemian colony is an exceedingly interesting document.
Not a single Bohemian living outside of the old country should neglect to
secure the issues of the Na Zdar . These will become important historical
documents of the war of the civilized world against German imperialism.

The paper reminds the French nation that the Bohemian Diet expressed the

Bohemian nation* s sincere sympathy to the defeated French nation when the
German army surrounded Paris with a ring of cannon and bayonets in 1870,

CO
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Elseufhere we read that two of the Bohemians who helped defend Paris on

that occasion and fought on its bastions, our countrymen Vyhnalek and Mila,
still live in Paris. The history of Bohemia's oppression under the Austrian ^
yoke is presented in a short but very excellent article by the historian,

*
Professor J. Denis, himself. This is the way his article ends: "The 'p
measure is full. The Bohemians now have repudiated the contract made in C^

days of delusion with the Hapsburgs, who have been violating it from the very 5o

beginning. The Bohemians existed before Austria and will exist after it. 2
The hour of their national freedom has come. The contract between the ^
Hapsburgs and the Austrian Slavs is torn to pieces. A new life is beginning ^
for the oppressed Slovaks, Moravians, Bohemians, and Silesians. The day of

^

glory for the scions of Zizka's comrades is here. The independent 'Cechia'

personification of the lands of the Bohemieins, Cechs7 will group around it-

self all her sons scattered from the slopes of the Tatra Mountains to the
foothills of the Rudohori /German: Erzgebirge, a mountain chain forming the

north-east border of Bohemi^. ;:ihe will resume her seat among independent

nations, will again take up her mission, which demands that she be the connecting
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link between the western and eastern European civilizations. She will

again become the apostle of the gospel of liberty, justice, and humanity
which her Peter Chelcicky taught in the fifteenth century. -S

"Francis Joseph has lived just long enough to pay a just price for his faults -^
and crimes. A stupid legend has lately been spun around the atrocious oldster r^
who ascended the throne with bloody hands and is ending his rule with a -w

horrible orgy of murders. This vile Icnight has not had enough self-esteem o
to remember his degrading humiliation and has agreed to become the tail end lo

(sic) ^toog^Z of the Hohenzollems who have raped his capital. This Catholic C3
lord has sent his regiments to help those who are burning cathedrals. His

private life has been without dignity, his public life without honor. He
has betrayed his most devoted servants, violated his most sacred vows. A
husband without kindness, a father without heart, petty pietist without faith,
king without virtue, nobleman without nobleness, he is a fitting end to the

Hapsburg dynasty which has not pioduced a single great ruler, a single honest
man. With him goes Austria, about whom Gladstone used to say that it has done

cr
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nothing but evil. There is no place for it in that Europe which now
is being born. Let the gravediggers haul away its cadaverl May a world of"

peace, liberty, and brotherhood tak;e its placel Make room for the Bohemian
nationl "

These are the words of farewell to Austria from a man isiio, next to Luetzow
and Leger, has done most to make the wide world acquainted with the Bohemian ^
nation.

o
rs>

In another article, the brothers J. and F. Regamy compare Bohemia to Alsace. S^
Painter Frantisek Krupka discusses the future form of the Bohemian State in
an article entitled *La Boheme", The deputy and expert in international law,
J, Gerat, contributes a long article, "Les Tcheques," in which he translates

stirring stanzas of Kolar's "Slavy Dcera" (Daughter of Glory). Henry Goujon
has addressed sincere words of thanks to the Bohemians for their friendship
toward France and to the four hundred Bohemian volunteers who have entered
into the service of the French Republic.

TOo
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The paper also contains news from Bohemia which, however, came from
Paris to America; and finally the text of the proclamation of the political ^
committee to the French press and French authorities explaining the relation- >
ship and attitude of the Bohemians and other 6 lavs toward the warring pr
powers . f^

This, the first issue of the paper containing so many French contributions o
of the highest quality, written by prominent Frenchmen, is sufficient proof Lr

that the action of our Paris countrymen is serious, seriously conducted, and §
that it deserves the support of Bohemians in America. It is only fitting

"*

that we should recommend that our countrymen here help to support the paper
Na Zdar so that its publication will not have to be discontinued. This may
be done by subscribing for it. The paper will always have a considerable

value, even for those who do not know the French language. For those who
read French, it will be a reminder of these stirring times in which the fate
of the Bohemian nation is being decided. In future years, it will be of

great historical value.
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All those viho can afford to do it and believe that it is necessary to

keep informing the world about the cultural level, the desires, and the

rights of the Bohemian nation should send us their contributions for the %
political action of our Paris countrymen. Even if it should not succeed in ^
all its efforts, it can never fail in one: It will be calling the attention p
of influential people to our nation. True enough, we in America have actions ^
of our own, particularly the war relief and the no less important local 5o

3

—J

political action which will be a great publicity campaign, if nothing else,
lie think, however, that there are enough countrymen here in America who can ^
afford generous contributions to our local activities and also substantially
support the work of our Paris countr3rmen.

The subscription price of Na Zdar , which will appear fortnightly during the

war, is five French francs, or one dollar. This may be sent, together with
any other contributions you may want to make, to the treasurer of the Ceske
Narodni Sdruzeni V America (Bohemian National Alliance in America), Mr. James

F. Stepina, 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
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THi: TV;0 LIS'TS

(iiditorial) -.

Two kinds of lists are appearing these days in Bohemian-^oiierican newspapers. .±

One gives the nanes of the dead, v;ounded, and sick Bohemian soldiers in the ^
iiuropean war, fighting against their ;vills and convictions, undsr the black t3

and jrellav rag ^olors of the Austrian fla^Z; the other gives the names of o
those v;ho have contributed raonay to the Cesko-Slovansky Pox.iocny Yybor {Bohemian- '.^

Slavonic Auxiliary Goiimittee) . He v/ho has just a bit of huTiane feeling in ro

his heart and a drop of Bohe.-nlan blood in his veins should lay these two next ***

to each other and see for himself vjhich of theia is longer and more substan-

tial, v.'hich of them contains more names. Such a comparison is bound to remind
him of his humane and national duties,.,,.
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IvIaSS :v3ETING FOR JrEACS

A meeting of Bohemian women, which v;as to be a protest against the terrible
bloodshed in Europe and a great manifestation for the growing movement for ^
world peace, was held yesterday under the auspices of the Klub Geskych
Obcanek (Bohemian .'.omen^s CJitizen Club) in the hall of ookol Chicago. But
the meeting achieved its aim only in part. The attendance v;as comparatively
small and would have apj^eared weak even in a much smaller hall than the one 5o

in which it was held. The efforts of the Klub Geskych Obcanek were frustrated ^
by the indifference of our general public, and the poor attendance was so c^

much more distressing because the meeting was visited by a number of prominent ^^
non-Bohemian people and well-known workers.

The meeting was opened shortly after 3 P. Li. with a short address by
Dr. Larie 6, ochmidt, who explained the real purpose of the meeting and

justly condemned the terrible bloodshed that amazes the wliole w-orld. She

expressed the hope that this war v/ould be the last in the history of the

2»

"C
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hiLTian race, because it should be expected that after the horrible ex-

periences of this v;ar, the nations will find a v;ay to a peaceful solution
of their differences in an international court of justice.

The next speaker vms assistant Corporation Counsel Craig, v;ho cane to the ^
meeting in the conpany of the Chief Bailiff of the ;.:unicipal Court, ^oiton ^^

J. Gerrnak. He cane as personal representative of ..layor Harrison, whose -^

sudden illness prevented hin fron attending the neeting. IJayor Harrison v;as
^*

to be the principal speaker of the day, but in iir. Craig he found a worthy ^c

substitute, for Llr. Graig is a speaker of great ability and his address w-as c
listened to v.lth profound interest. He based his speech on the idea that <_^

iiaTierica can do a great deal for pe^ce because it has the pov.er of popular ^
conviction, the protests of v;hich are being heard ever:,'where. It is to our
women's credit, he said, tliat they stand in the first rov; of thdce v;hose

efforts are directed toward peace.

Beautiful and noving was the speech delivered by one of our juost intelligent

tT'
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woman v;orkers, &j:s, Klara Klaus. She took the point of view of a

woman Vi^hose heart is firmly rooted in humaneness and love of i;^nkind. The

present v.ar is not bein^ vjaged for the sake of liberty; it is not necessary
for the protection of homes; it does not have its origin in moral convictions,
but in selfishness and greedy ambition. Therefore, it provokes every sane
and sensitive person to protest, and all these cries unite in one poTiverful
voice of condeiiuiation. The Bohemian v.omen, members of a nation v;hich from
time immemorial has been victimized by the furies of war, have the best
reasons to work for the abolition of v.ar and militarism in general.

Equally effective was the speech delivered by Judge John ^, '..'atson, the

man to whom the greatest credit is due for the establishment of children's

playgrounds on Chicago's ..est Side. Lr. ..atson spoke as an experienced
jurist viio, during his forty years' practice of lav;, has come to the con-
clusion that nine out of every ten lav/suits could be settled v.lthout litigation.
ViTiat applies to individuals applies equally to nations, xi.lso, international

disputes could be settled peacefully, without resorting to such drastic

o

r 5
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measures as v;ar and all the horrors, suffering:, and destruction in its

wake .

luiss Lary L'cDov.ell, a prominent settler.ent worker and a lady of keen
intellect v.ho, next to Jane ^ddajos, is among Chicago's laost v;orthy women,
discussed in a most sympathetic manner the experiences she encountered on her ^
trip through Europe. Jhe spent three months there, during vjhich time she :^'

traveled through Gen.iany, Belgium, l^rance, and England. One whole day she ^
spent on an inspection tour of the Krupp works in ::]ssen. There, at a ban- J~

quet, sojrieone explained to her that war is indispensable, that it is a ^
necessary part of the process of civilization, ooon thereafter, she partici- .;-:;

pated in a meeting for peace on Trafalgar Jquare in London where, from the <_•

base of ...djiiiral Ilelson's monument, she listened to fiery words of speakers d"^

who were enthusiastically devoted to the ideal of vorld peace.

On Trafalgar oouare, everybody has complete freedom of speech. Here you
hear both Socialists and suffragettes. Tv.o hundred thousand people, all of
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whom applauded the speakers' arguraents, participuted in the meeting, and

today—in spite of all that—Kngland is sending a huge army into the warl
^i nev; era has to cone; the people have to be re-educated, and in that, v;oiuen

vri. 11 play the most iraportant role. The speaker warned against the growth of
militaris;a in ^-uaerica, and against the building of dreadnaughts. Jhe con-
cluded by requesting the organizers of the meeting to send President '.Vilson

a telegram expressing full agreenient vdth his policy of neutrality and his
efforts for peace.

Professor Jaroslav Z.nrhal also rrade a very excellent speech. He touched upon
the sad, stirring scenes that v. ere taking place after the proclaination of
mobilization in BoheiP.ia, \ihere at all, even the smallest depots,, fathers

c^^

v;ere painfully parting v.lth their fai.iilies. liven here in .jnerica, the war ^n

inflicts pain. All v,e need is to visit families vath friends and relatives
in the old country v;ho had to go to the v;ar, and v.e realize v.hat a terrible
evil v.ar is, Le expressed the opinion that this v;ar v;ill be fought to the

very end, because only in that v. ay can the chain of causes which led to it

cc
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be ranoved. hut with all its horrors, the v;ar has one good feature:

It stirs up propa(2anda for its abolition and thus promotes and supports the
still greater efforts of friends of international peace. The speaker sugc^sted
that this jaeeting should have, in addition to its moral effect, a practical
result in the for^a of a collection I'or the c;esko-..lovansky louocny Vybor
{Bohemian-Slavonic ii.uxilif.ry Jo/riiiittee) . Ihe collection v.'as taken up, and
in view of the spirit of the audience v.'e suppose it resulted in a substantial
contribution to the Vybor's funas.

The final speech of the meeting was delivered by ...r. :..elichGr, the secretary
of the Jesko-iu-iericka liskova ilancelar (Bohei.dan-.iJ.ierican Press Bureau). Ae
discussed present conditions in Jurope, about which he has very thorough in-
forriation. Kis speech, too, was listened to i.iost attentively and revvarded

according to its inerit.

The progra.Ti of yesterday's meeting was enriched by several violin selections

presented by our virtuoso, :,.r. Vaclav I.'.achek, with the piano accompanir.ient

by his wife, i.j?s. Bozena Lestina-^achek.

~c
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AIT ILPOETAirr Ivi--IIiyijSTATICN FOR PJiaCS

If the horrors of v;ar affect anybody to a greater degree than most of us, it

is the woman who has not only to bear the burden of unusual cares, but

frequently is deprived of all that forms the foundation of her life. It is
therefore quite natural that -vomen v/ould raise their voices in these war-like
times and demand that their protect against the cruel paradox of the enlightened
twentieth century—v;ar—be heard. Never before has humanity been plunged F^

into the abyss of var for more trifling reasons than now and, therefore, it <Z
is still more imperative to voice a protest. ô
A protest against the present war v;ill be voiced today, at the meeting called ^
by the Klub Geskych Cbcanek (Bohemian '.Vonen Citizens' Club) in the hall of ^
Sokol Chicago at 2 P. I,:. The organizers hope that all those who wish to

*^

protest against this var and manifest their desire for peace will be present
at this meeting.
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A number of prominent speakers vail address the meeting, among them, Mayor
Harrison, Judge '..atson, rrofessor "V. Zmrhal, secretary of the Gesko-Americka
Tiskova Kancelar (Boheirdan-iimerican Press Bureau), I.j'. ii. G. Lelichar, Mrs,
Klara Klaus, etc. The admission is free in spite of the fact that musical
selections v.'ill fill in the program, ^i very large attendance is therefore
expected. 5

-T3
SOo
o
C7»
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LISTS CF ••;cOTIED, olCir, Ai:^ TjIAD

/Every day the pa-ner carries lists of the v/ounded, sick, and dead as published
in official Austrian bulletins. The lists take from three to four columns, ^
full length, in every issue./ ^

o
CO
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(Article by the Bohemian-American .ress Bureau)

September 26, 1914, is a red-letter rlay in the history of Bohemian propa-
ganda. The Ceske arodni Jdruzeni has secured, through a serious, well
founded, and tactfully conducted move a c^oup of friends who may mean a
p;reat deal in times of transition and profound changes which Europe .vill
have to CO through at the end of this war,

r̂>o

It is the day of the visit to Chicaro of the commission sent by King Albert
I to the President of the United states, ..'oodrow lilson. After having
completed their diplomatic mission, the members of the delegation made a

hurried trip throu -ht the United States and Canada. They stayed in Chicago
only fourteen hours. They snent the day si.';shtseeing:, were the quests of the
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IV Ciiicas^o Club at noon, and v/ere introduced in the evening to their

countr;/inen at a hur:e and spirited rriass meeting.

This meeting took olace in the Gold iioom of Totel de Jon-'he at ::onroe and ^
atate Streets. The small Belp:ian colony of Chicar-o vras represented by ^
about t-.vo hundred members, in addition to v.'hon there v/ere many Frenchmen, "^

iin'lishinen, and a delep;ation of the Ceske liarodni .idruzeni (Bohemian -—

National /illi;ince). The reason for sending: this delegation v;as to express ^
to the BeL^ians tlie heartfelt s mpathies and sincere ad.niration of the 2
Belgian nation by all .American Bohemians, to rive them infornation con- ^
cernia- the sit-ntion of the Bohemian nation in this -orld conflict, and
to ask their friendshir) for a nation -/vhich, in so inany respects, particu-
larly in its ^istory of sufferinr- and OTDnr^ssion, resembles the nation of
the brave Belgian?. The Bohemian aeleo-ation consisted of ^.'r. James F.

Stepina, Dresiaeat, and !'r, Jaromir R. '^senka, secretary of the Cesko-
Americka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-American Press Bureau); Professor

cr
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IV Jaroslav Zrurhal, secret--iry of the Cesho-Americka Narodni Rada

( Boh emii^n-American National Council); Josef Holriuch, Dresident
of the Ceska Beseda (Bohemian Club); Dr. Ludvik Fisher, presiaent,
Mr. Jlmanuel oeranek, vice- '^resident, '.'.t» Alois iielichar, secretary, of the ^'

Ceske Narodni .jdruzeni (Bohemian National Alliance); and Ivlr. F, J. Trunecek, ^
chairman of the Cleveland branch of the Cesko-Americka Ivarodni Rada, C

so
The meetini^ was opened by I.'r. Felix J, otreyckmans, president of the asso- 2
ciatlon of Belp:ian societies in C icaro, who introduced the several .T-'ibers '^
of the commission. The chairman of the commission, Henry Carton De Viart,
addressed the assembly first in the French langua^^e and then in the Flemish

language. He expressed pleasure at the fact that tlie .-imerican Belgians,
although they have become i\mericans, do not lose their love for their
native country; and no/;, loarticularly, they show such a deep interest in

its future fate. He cautioned his countrymen to resist all temptation to

violate the neutrality of this country, and asked them to contribute
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IV generously to the relief of their countrymen in Beligura, most

of whom are now in misery and distress, driven from their homes,
and deprived of their supporters.

The next speaker was the well-known leader of the Free Thought movement, r"

Mr. Hymans, who spoke in both languages of his country,
3̂Do

The horrors of war and the devastation of beautiful Belgium by German "^
vandals were vividly described by the minister of foreign affairs, Emil S
Vandervelde, who is the leader of the Socialist Party in Belgium and <j^

organizer of the general, so-called "quiet" strike that took place in

Belgium two years ago. "God, to whom the German Kaiser so frequently
prays for help," said this prominent Socialist, "has done one great thing
for us Belgians. He has joined all of us—Catholics, Liberals, Socialists—
into one single nation, I, who was a leader of the Republican party in

Belgium, am talking to you now as a representative of the Belgian King.
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III H
IV Nov/ v;e are all Belf-ians, and therein lies our salvation,"

iuinister Vandervelde said that hio ;vife v/as born in Sm-land
and is, at present, in the United States orr'anizinr* collections for Belf^ians S
who have been impoverished by the war. He announced that she will soon be j^

in Chicago, where she will lecture. ^

The speakers v/ere frequently interrupted by applause. But when they described ^
the suffering and sorrows tiriat have visited their nation; the fli^jht ol the 2
inhabitants of cities, towns, ind villap;es from tlieir homes in order that they -^

might save bare lives, and no.v they roam, shelterless, about the devasted
•::;;2

country and are nerishing of hunger; the v/omen who were catching and hanging
on to automobiles on the highways, praying the travelers to take them along
and let them flee the apr)roaching German soldiers; the children, without

parents and relatives, sneaking vath heart-rending cries aroun.i their burned
homes: I.Iany a brave man's eye shed a tear of profound sympathy and com-

passion.

(LT
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Sicrificinf^ all that is dear to them for the honor of their flag,
thus putting in practice the slogan of yoiir noble, galant King
'Potius mori p-ua.Ti coedari' (Rather die than yield).

"Our unfortunate brothers in the beautiful Bohemian lands, in the very
heart of Kurope, cannot do this, because they aro b-inp, made a part of the
Austrian army by force, under the fla'^ of their opT^ressors, in the ranks
of foes of justice and liberty. But their hearts and souls are all on 2
yoixr side—on the side of rir^ht. S-j

III
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smaller. The Jlavs of Austria are convinced that the victory of
the Allies •vill riean the bepinninr of an era of nev; life for them,

an era in v;hich they vdll finally be able to breathe the blessed air of
freedom.

"Ve have come to exnress to you the admiration and sympathy of the Bohemian
nation and, at the same time, to r)res«^nt the request that your Excellencies

may also remember other small nations v/hen Europe is finally liberated from
the monster of tyranny and the time comes to discuss th^ conditions of

TDeace; inay the small nations v;hich do not enjoy the privilege of fighting
for their destiny v;ith an armed fif^t be remembered. .;e hope that you .vill

ST>eak for your friends, the Bohemi-an nation, '.vhose eiPiht million members

worship at the shrine of the same ideals of equality, fraternity, and

liberty of which the Belgian nation is justly so proud."

soo

o
rv3

tr

After this address, delivered in the delegates' native language and listened
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IV to in deet) silence -and v;ith keen -attention, uhe Bohemian delecta-

tion presented each •r.?'r.ber ol* the conrriisGion vath a nri'ited copy
of this address ';n! a copy of an informative article. This article,
vrritten in ohe ij'rench lam?;ua.^e> contains concise, but exact information

concerning the desires and rit^its of the Bohemian nation, and a clear

explanation of its nresent .situation. It is p:n.nted in a booklet of

exquisite taste on heaver vellim. ?! " ^ocunent's beauty ir e'-ualled only
in its importance. An additional ten copies ../ this memorandu:,' v;ere jiven
to the commission's secretary, Count Louis Lichtervelde, with the request
that he present them to other influential neorjle in Pelr:ium. Each m^^mber

of the commission was also nresented vith a copy of Professor nil. V.

I.'onroe's beautiful book, "Bohemia and the Cechs".

After the address by the speaker of the Bohemian delef-ation, the Belgian
minister of jiistice and the leader of the Belgian canmission. Carton de

Yiart, took the floor and cordially thanked the Bohemian delectation for

o

o
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its exoression of sy7nr)athy. He ^ro^iised to r)ass it on to the

leaders of the Belrian nation and to the Bel-^ian -oeople. 5
o

Fcllowing this, he made a statement v;hich deeply stirred the hearts of ^
all the Bohemians, and v;hich muy be ^resented to the Bohemian nation as l^
a promise for the future made by a man who belon/rs to the ranks of those -o

wdio v/ill nartici-nate in ner^otiations in which conditions in ^urope will o
be settled after the war, ^

"You have touched upon a question," said the chairman of the commission,
"to v;hich diplomatic circles today T>ay r.r'at attention, V:j oblif;ation to

resnect the neutrality of this country restrains me from ~oinp; into

details, but I may say t'-.is much: In ^he present case, European diplomacy
will not be able to avoid finding a definite solution to the problem of

relations betv/een lar.^e and small nations, and it will have to be solved

in a way which will stop all national strife once and for all, making it
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possible for every nation to live its ov;n life and to progress
as an individual, independent unit, lifter independent i'oland,

whose destiny is novj emer";inr"; from the chaos of .var, the rest of the
0T3T)ressed nations vdll have to ret due satisfaction.

'*I repeat that ve shall study the r.emoraiidxin by ivhos» presentation 3/0U

have iionored our deleration most carefully, and we shall speak about you
and su-D-oort your claims v;henever and -.wherever v;e shall be able to help
your cause. Your visit and y ;ur action "/ill remain in our memory as one
of the most outstanding^ events of our journey vihich ..-e are undertaking
in these sad and critical times.

"I.lany thanks to you, friends; many thanks to you, Bohem.ians, many thanksl"

The stately, sturdy Bel^ia^ spok--j these v;brds v.'ith deep emotion, which was

shared by all who were ^resent. After this, the members of the Belcrian
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minutes, and de'arted only -hen Iho coirir»iKsion's secretary came
in .vith the announcement th=jit it was tine to sturt for the dcDot, ^

The adieus v/ere as friendly and v;arm as th'? presentation of the memorandum >"

was ceremonial and formal, '.""his is beinr construed as an indication p:

tl'iat the Pohemian narty will soon liear from, the Belf:ians, and that our men -^

have made a p-ood and lasting- im')ression. 2

The presentation of the mesnorandum v/as zhe kind of ste^ v/hich the TTarodni
'^

Sdruzeni is plannin:: to take v;henever t-here is an OT)nortunity to influence -i3

such persona :es of vhom it can be ex'^ected to n-jve a ord in decidinp; the
future form of Jlurope.

There have been organizations sii-iilar to the I^'arodni Sdruzeni formed in

several other Bohemian settlements in the United States. Tiiey have been
asked by the ITarodni Sdruzeni to join efforts in order that any action the

Bohemians in America may undertake vjill be stronp;, unified, and well organized,

tr
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and have behinl it all of Be. emian America , A nu::.ber of tl.ese 2
organizations have already expressed theiir iillinpjiess to co- >•

operate, so it may be exT^ected that in a fev/ days the Ane .^ican branch of ^
the Bohemian nation v;ili have a body v/hich v/ill be able to represent and "^
act for it in these important times. -o

JO

jO

-^
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THE B-ilLGIril-: D3L::i;GiiTI0rj EI CHICAGC

The nerfibers of the delegation sent by the lielfjian nation to the President of
the United States v;ith a protest a^^inst the cruelties and v/anton policy of
destruction by the Germans in the occupied parts of Belgium arri\''ed in ^
Chicago yesterday at 10 t., L. Its menbers are: iuinister of justice, Lir. ^
Kenry Carton De Viart; secretary to King j-.lbert, Count Lichtervelde; minister U
of foreign affairs, i.:r. Sniil Vandervelde; and one of the v.orld's foremost ^
v;orkers in the Free Thought movement, Lr, Paul Hymans. 2

-o

CD
)

Immediately after their arrival in Chicago, the- commission xvas besiered by
nev;spaper reporters v.ho were trying to learn something about the v;ar, the

^

possibilities of peace, and the delegates' opinions on these ouestions. But 1

the coramission definitely refused to enter into any discussion on topics i

v;hich could be designated as unneutral, and they limited their remarks to I

their admiration of ijaerica in general and Chicago in particular.
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In the evening, in the reception hall of Hotel de Jonghe, the delegation of

Chicago Bohemians was presented to the Belgians by the Belgian consul of

Chicago, Dr. Gyrill Vermere. The Boherdan delerp.tion consisted of iJessrs.

Janes F. otepina, Professor Jaroslav ^>mrhal, Jos, riolpuch, Dr, Ludwi~ Fisher,
and Jaromir Psenka, wrtio placed in the hands of the representatives of the

Belgian nation a memorial docui.ient printed in the French language about the

situation, desires, and rights of the Bohemian nation, and an expression of
the v.arr.: sympathy and true admiration of the valiant Belgian nation by
American Bohemians.

The Belgian delegation left Chicago the same night.
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na LiicnvriiiG .igtio;,

(Editorial)

There iaas been a ftreat deal of debate and discussion about the events in Ilurope.
Anong Bohenians, all of these events are beinf^ discussed v;ith particular ref-
erence to the old country, and hundreds of various assuiiptions are bcinc voiced
as to -what is r:oin[i to happen if Austria and Gemany are defeated in the present
v;ar. Ilany people tal]: and nev:spapers vn*ite about the historic nor.ient that has
cone for tlie Bohenians, a nonent v;hose importance should be clear to the v/hole

nation,

'..'e adnit that there is sone truth in tliis; v/o adiiit that there is a nreat deal
of truth in this. .,. historic tine has come for our nation, and its future

destiny cannot be i:;norcd by us, even thour-h v/e are far av;ay fron our nation *s

hor.eland. ITone of us car. rcnain indifferent; v/e all laiav that. But on the
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other hand, vre should hate to see any prei.iature, childish action, because
neither could help the Boheaian cause, and both could do a lot oi* daiiac©*

As far as v;e hnov;, there exists a Bohc:iian-/i::erican liberating noveuent. '.7e

are by no :.ieans hostile to this action, IDvery one of us v;ould be happy to see ^
his native country free, to sco that it has all the rinlits and privileges to ^.
which it is entitled; but on the other hand, v;e v/ish to call attention to a -^
fev; points v;hich z^ve that action a character v/hicli is, to say the least, rather ^~

peculiar. '7e v/ant to send advice to the old country, a country' v/here there are ^'-j

loany serious, sinart, and intellit:ent nen, and in doinr this, v;e forget that o
while v;e are r,ivinr; advice to others, v;e do not ]aaov; ho-.v to advise ourselves. ~^

Let us first straighten out natters in our wm nidst and then try to straigliten ro

out things in the old country after v.'e have shov/n a degree of success here in <-^

our am house. Hot until then can our efforts be loohed upon as serious and

pronising, ^He have been v/orking here for f ity years and so far have been unable
to endow our livinr here v/ith a certain, definite fona, a definite direction.
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Tlierefore it is rir;lit to believe th:.-t in a case v;uicl. concerns not only a

branch of a nation, but the nation itself—a nation tliat has strong and sound
foundations—v/e could --iVG for:i and direction to that nation in the brief space
of a fe\7 months? '..'e doubt it And if \:e continue v/orkinc in that direction,
v;e are undertakinf; sonethinrr, which v/e r.iust Icno:; in advance, that is beyond .our :?

strength. Let us not overesti.-.uite ourselves, but let us rather realise that vie

do not have sufficient ener^'- for our ovm si.iall local affairs, a:id that we j
certainly do not have sufficient energy to conduct the affairs of the v;hole

nation. Taey still have energy in Boheuia, and they v;ill shov; it v;hen the proper ~^

tine for it cones. 5^

/ind let us adnit sonethin^ else: :ie lack not only enerr^y, but v:e also lack

intelligence to undertake any action that v.'ould coni.iand respect. As an exajiiple,
let us consider this trifle: V.'e have on hand i.iany letters deriding and abusing
us because i;e carr-y vrar nev;s v;hich is unfavorable to Austria, .ie are accused
of being poor Bohenians because v;e continue to v;rite against /i.ustria, vjhich.
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accordinc to our nevfs, is losing the v;ar, v/hile v;e write about the Serbs,
Russians, and Montenegrins as continuous victors, '..'ith such people, such
Slavs araonn us, is it possible to undertake any action or to rely on their

support—Slavs \;ho see their future in old Austria, under old .-"uistria's con-
ditions?

Just recently ;7e had a visit fron a "true Bohenian" v;ho could not find strong
enough language to threaten us for the v;ay v;e v/rite about Austria. He v;ill show

us, he said, that there are still good Bohemians and Iloravians, and they v;ill

knoiv hoi7 to stop our ii.ipudent lanf^age and our attac!:s against Austria. '.7e are

lying, he said, v/hen v;e say that Austria is losing and Russia is v/inninr:, a
condition which puts us, Bohenians, to shaiae. '.'Jhen v;e aslced this enlightened
Slav v;hy he doesn*t tell this to our liiglish-language na/spapers fron v;hon we
obtain all our war news, he replied that he gives a piece of his laind to whoia-

ever he wants to give it, and that is, in the first place, to the editors of

the paper to vihich lie subscribes. A great .-nany of his friends, he said, are
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stronr-ly opposed to the way the Boheriiian papers v/rite about the v;ar, and they
vtill not tolerate the continuous attacks and offenses against Austria.

IT07;, is that not characteristic? Does it not plainly shov; ho\': irmiature a cer-
tain part of the Slavic people in America are? Is it v:ith this kind of human
material that '.ve must v.'orl: for the liberation of our country? If v/e were to
tell this to other people, they v;ould not believe it v/as true. But it is. Is
it not enougb to break one's heart?

Vie have evidence to this effect, and v;e can readily believe that anong such people,
there are many Slavic patriots who v/ould be busy soinf; to the consulate and

enthusiastically informing everj^body there about each step that is being talcen

for the liberation of our old country, and the Austrian govemiaent v;ould Izacyv^ all
about the action before everything could be attempted in Bohemia. That, v;e

believe.

It is our suggestion, therefore, that anything is to be done for our old country,
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let us, in the first place, collect contributions. Then let us collect more
and more contributions. Ilotliinc v;ill be riore sorely needed in the old country
than noney. There vjill be not l-.undreds, but thous;.;nds of r;ido-.7G and orphans
-Of our soldiers; there v/ill be :nany carevjorn nothers v/ho lost their only support,
their sons, in the v;ar; there v;ill be i.iany people of all kinds v;hon the v;ar has

broufjht to the verce of misery, starvation, and despair. Let us do sone heavy
liberating alone these lines, and v/e shall have a lot of v;orIc to do—^\';orl: that
v;ill be rer'ier.ibered so:..eday by the entire Boheniar nation. Let us be ^oo^
Sai'iaritans ; let us be hxrians; and let us forget political actions. Let us leave
that for those in the old countr:>'- v;ho knov/ hov; to ^o about it—to our leaders

there, to our ne.Mbers of the parliaraent, all of whom v/ill be in the rifyit places
at the ri^ht tine and v;ill loiov; v;hat to do and how to do it.
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(.ji article by the Bohemian-rvnerican Press Bureau)

In the/next fev/ days, Chicago v/ill v/elcorie a corjiission conposed of a fow of

the nost pror.inent citizens of Belgiun v/ho v;ei'e 2ent to the United States in
order to pr.93Gnt a prot--)st here against the vandalism of the •:3er!!:an soldiery
in the ocoupied parts of the kincdon.

As our readers '.rno-.v, the eomniission was received b:^ President '..ilson, and the3r

presented hin v/itli documents pertaininp: to tJie deeds of the G-errians, against
v/hi :h the Belgian nation and the v;aole civilized v/orld iraist protest. The
G-ernan delof^ation froii Chicago that went to '..ashinnton to "protest against the

protest" and refute the Selj^ians' accusations has not been received by the

President.

This very tactful and considerate action of the President tov.ard the overseas
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guests v/ill bo reciprocat.d by the delegation's avoid'.rice of all public ntmi-

festations and evar:.rthing that r:ii,;iit see:.! to deflect the people of the United

States fron the strict neutrality advi/C ted so stron.^ly by the President,

For this reiiso.i, the v/hole progran of the delegation v;as chir.red and all public
meotincs, speeches, and other manifestations have been deleted frorr. the itin- ^
erary. In Ghica,::o, v;keve they planned to stay for several d-iys, one day of .-^

vihich had been pronised to our local Bohemian colony, the dele^-ition will ^
spend only one dayo Th^\t day's ;vorT::\ has not yet been made public, but it ^
is knovm that it vrill contain nothin{- th-^.t mi '-lit p;ive the armeamnce of a g
public nianif .station. 'ITie delegation 'vvill not even visit the Chicago colony i—

of its own countrymen in the neirhborhood of Lo;3an Square, o

There v/ill be, hov;ever, an official v/elcoiie, and the Bohemiins have been noti-
fied that their reDroser.tatives are "velcorie to take r.art in it.
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{--.rticle by the corre3 cndence r.ureau of the .^ricciation nf
Boliei-.i an-.j ^ericaii Joiirn--.lists )

Under the chairr.ariGhip- of i-rofes:or ... I. -v in, Jei'hi-m honcrar',/ consul iji

Hev; York, a meeting- of the •PGpr:;o;>nt--tiv ;s of all 31;. vie ne.'spavers caid cen- '-_

tral Polish, 'iussian, Bohe iian-Jlavonic, 3orbi;u:i, etc., orc:anizatior.s v;as

held in Ilev; York, 'The repre:3er-tativ s :\et on Joptenbor 15 and a.;.; roved the >
text of a rrocl^iTiation wijich -/ill bo sent to all central or;;::ni2ati .iis of ;-

Slavic peoples for si'-natnrGS and faen v.-ill bo deliver .'d 'to the :i'.U33ian .imbas- •.-

sfidor, 'w7ho proraised to give it to Czar r.ichol s. The rianifecto re .ds as fol-
-^^^

lavs :

"IIIo li-i'^I.-Jj _i.ur_ioTi, I.'IGliOL.uj, CllJi of al" zhe RUo^L^'.o

"Your li.-raerial nrocla'iation to th'.; xolos has thrilled tne hearts of all the
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Slavs and particularly all the Slavs of the United :jt;.t'';3 of ..'~:yrica. It is

a 'no'^'-iare of brotherly lov9 v.hioh Great '^.uccia cherish'^s for her .Slavonic

brothers in Jus^ia :xnd ia other lands. Tiiis love i^ the :^tro:.;:oot nuararitee

tiiat the davm of Slavonic fraedor. h-;s •.•"rived, vjuq:, ovjry Slav v;ill ho froo --

to v;or3hip the Ck)d a;:d to apoa'-: the lar:-ua:;e of hie Tor ^f: th^^rs, ;ind to v.'ork

out the destiny cf his national existence in hi.s c-..::i indivi iual -.ay. By y;-'-r

i;--.p.:rial procl-^'nutl n Croat '^.usaia offers her atron-: .-iiiu brotherly hand, and l-

nov; v;e are ;':r ,s in-: it, fully confide:':t t;:;-t e ^v-3 ;;:ra3pinc: the h;,nd of our ^..

i^r-i-xt and pov:erful .Slavonic brother v.'ho loves as, tr.d v/ho will help us to

gain a wortliy place a-vju/: the free and indepefider.t r:ati':n3 of the v.'orld. :''j

"he assure your IinT^orial l.ajjaty, -.nd tiirou-y; you v.'e aasure 'ur Clavonio broth-^rso^

of C^reat Paisnia, that the Slavs v/ill never foret the ^reut sacrifices v;hich th.e

bruve P.usaian .jrr.y has ...ade for the freedom of the Jl.v.: -and -.-re -vov.ice eternal

love and loyalty to the Slavonic cause ivhich jreat IZussia is chanpionin^.

"The Slavonic b:*otherhcod of the United St'. tea of .0:0 "ica,"
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LET E'URYOITR DO HIS DUTY!
On the Eve of John Huss Jubilee Let us Prove

v.'o are Good Bohemians

John Huss' slogan: "Seek ye the truth and live it" should sink deeply into
our minds. How often we hear beautiful talk about patriotism, humaneness,
and national duty, and when the time cones to back up this talk v;ith deeds, we

neglect the manly action that would be comnensm^^-to with our words.

o
CO

In these days v.'e learn about how our country is bleeding from the thousands
of wounds in the bodies of its sous on the battlefields of Europe; v:e read that S
misery and hunger threaten the land deprived of its crops; and vie hear how un- ^
bearable the situation of the working classes, whose earnings have been stopped
by the closing of factories, is becoming. Is it not up to us, we who have been
able to escape the Koloch of militarism; is it not up to us, who live in plenty—
and many of us in luxury—to put our offerings on the old country's altar, to

wipe the tears from the cheeks of the bereft, and to save our youth for xvhat we
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hope will be a better life in the future?

Let every one of us do his duty! Let us not stop with making our ovm personal
contributions, but let every one of us becone a propagandist, a solicitor! .^
Only in that v;ay shall v/e be able to mobilize the seven hundred thousand ^
Bohemians living in the Union; only in that way shall we make the results of ,-^

our collections worthy of Bohemian /imerical p

All of the larger Jednoty (associations, orders, etc.) have already been ap- g
preached, with the result that a majority of them have shovm their patriotism ^~

by making large donations* Notv there remain a hundred independent clubs and ^
societies whose names are not in the directories, We ask them to contact our ^1

secretiry, who will send them collection sheets iirjiiediately.

As far as the distribution of collected funds is concerned, no decision has
been made so far. Money for relief purposes will not be sent before the proper
kind of connection is again established with Bohemia, and until v/e are certain
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that every penny will go exactly for the purpose for which it is sent. The
distribution proper will be done in co-operation with the Sokols and with

. Bohemian teachers. Every needy countryman v/ill get some help. Now let us see -g
to it that our funds grow large enough to make that help substantial and suffi- 5
cient, -^

All necessary information, as well as collection forms, may be received from ^
Jaroslav Y, Nigrin, 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, U. S, A. o

o
ro
^a
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M0TE3R COUNTRY CALLS! ^
Let us Helpl Let Deeds Show our Love for the 5

Native Land and our Nation! '
r̂-

These days, Y^en the most terrible^ most bloody war the world has ever seen -o

is raging in Europe; where things are happening that will forever remain in o
man's memory; and where, in fact, new history is being made, will shov/ the L>

amount of vital energy a nation has, v^ill show how courageous, brave, and
I!^

self-sacrificing a son it has given. And its fate will be in accord with the
nation's meri,ts.

Our country's fate is the one principally involved in this war. Great nations
cannot easily be destroyed. But a small nation, especially v/hen it is so un-

fortunatel:'^ situated as ours is, may easily become a prey of which the victor
can dispose as he pleases. This war will bring to the Bohemian nation either

complete liberty and a new, happy life, or a bondage greater than the present

one, and the victor will use all possible means for its ajnnihilation.
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All its sons, all good Bohemian men and women, must put forth, every effort in
order that our nation may be strong, keen, full of energy, and capable of

vigorous life in these fateful times. This applies also to us, the American
Bohemians. V/e cannot bleed for our native land, but we can help mitigate the

terrible effects of the war and instill new hope and strength in the hearts
of our brothers and sisters, so that they may not lose faith in themselves
and faith in the future of the whole nation.

Conditions in Bohemia and Sloravia must be terrible. All men capable of mili-

tary service have been called to arms and are forced to fight in a war that,
to each true Bohemian, is a criminal one. But there was no way out» The
farmers had to leave their crops, most of which are rotting in the fields be-
cause there are no people and teams, horses, or oren to harvest them; working-
men had to leave the shops and factories which are now closed; women, old men,
and children have been left in a situation which is growing more desperate
from day to day. But the full horror of the situation will not be revealed
until the winter. V/hether the vrar is over by that time or whether it is still
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going on, there will be greater misery in our country than there has been from
time immemorial, ^

Hence, we happier ones who live in this free country, a country which is not '^
a victim of war madness, must be ready to extend our help* It will have to be -^

great help, enormous help, because it will have to moet a great, enormous need, ^
We must try to take the place, at least to some extent, of the husbands, fathers, 2
and supporters of the widows and orphans of fallen Bohemian soldiers. We must

protect them from hunger; v;e must help in healing the wounds of our brothers
who vdll be returning crippled from the battlefields; we will have to give all
we have so that our dear ones over the sea, in our unfortunate native land, may
not perish from misery and despair.

Let us forget all discord, all dissentions, all differences! Let us all get

together in this great national—charitable—work. Let us be nothing but

Bohemians, all sons of one and the same mother who is calling on us for help.
He who refuses nov. will never have the right to call himself her son.

o
-rt
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We are convinced that our action to help, our collections for the suffering
families of those who have given their lives on the battlefields, for families
of poor Bohemian soldiers, for the sick, the wounded, and the crippled, for J
everyone who needs and deserves help, will unite all of us into one great

family, whose members will vie with each other in generosity, oharity, and
sacrifice.

Vl/hen this happens, we shall have the happy satisfaction of a duty well done;
we shall be able to approach our brothers with a clear conscience; and when
the wounds inflicted by the war are healed, we shall be happy in the knowledge
that they have been healed with our help.

IVhatever we give to our brothers and sisters in the old country, we give to

ourselves. Therefore, let us give; let us give quickly; and let us give all we
canl

s

3:o

CD
r J
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IV TO IHE BOHEMIAN PEOPLE IN AMERICA

Die European war and its consequences have gravely affected the Bohemian
nation. Thousands of our men are forced to fight side by side with their
oppressors against other people of Slavic blood—ar.d misery with desi)air ^
has spread through the Bohemian lands. We have to help, and the first

thing that has to be done is to organize the solicitation of funds that
can be sent to Bohemia as soon as conditions develop under which it will
be possible to mitigate, at least to some extent, the suffering of our g
people. Thus, the solicitations now conducted by and on behalf of the ^-

Cesko-Slovansky Pomocny Vybor (Bohemian-Slavonic Auxiliary Committee) will g
be continued. ^'

The next thing to do is to follow the developments carefully and ?rith

deliberation and to take advantage of every opportunity that would make
it possible for us to start any action toward the improvement of conditions

J-3

-o
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III H
IV in Boheiiiia and the liberation oi' our nation, ivhich has been

oppresced for centuries.

Finally, v/o must keep on infor;iin<2 ^jaeriCd, th"r*oucii frequont articles and
special publications, about the sitiua^oion of our nation, its aims and aspira- ',

tions, as well as disproving: silly lies v;hicji are beino dissoiiiniated by our ^"

ar^e-old onen^- throUi:ii the -onerican press in these tijaes. Collections for this '~

vrork will be con^lucted by the Ceske I.'arodni Sdru^o.ii (Boheiiian National -^

Alliance) . voo
CO
CDIn order to brin^; all this to a succe.ssful conclusion, tiro things are necessary;

Or^'anizatioa and voluntary discipline. It is neco.'jr.-ry to concentrate our ^
efforts and procoeil with xinaniiiity and purposef^al self-assertion. To this

end, threo bodies have united: Tne Gesko-.jaericka llarodni Hada (Boheuiian-
-iinerican national Council), the Cesko-'Jlovansky Gerveny Kriz (Bohenian-Glavonic
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IV Red Cross), and the Ce3ko-.\inericka Tiskova Kancelar (Bohemian-

American Press Bureau) • They have formed the Ceske Narodni
Sdruzeni ;idiich, through its various committees that are to be organized
will plan its work and work its plan in accordance with the outlined 5
program. ^

These bodies do not expect to play the part of a schooLnaster for the F
Bohemian public and become its self-appointed ruler. They have agreed to ^
xmdertake these difficult tasks in the hope that the Bohemian public will o
recognize the necessity for organized effort, and that it will go along with ^
these bodies in the conviction that when the opportunity of helping our ^
brothers in Bohemia arrives, our voice will be heard only when it will be <^

the voice of a great, united, and disciplined whole.

Let us not run the risk that this great, momentoas period, which seems to
be promising a now dawn even to our enslaved nation, may find us iimnature

and small.
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III H
IV The funds resxjlting froa any collections should be sent, together

with an indication of the purpose for vdiich they should be used,
to Treasurer James F. Stepina, at 1825 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
or to any one of the Bohemian newspapers.

For the Cesko-Zuaericka Narodni Rada: Mr. F. Stanek-Bujarek,
Jaroslav J. Zmrhal. _

-a

For the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar: Emanuel Beranek, vice-president, ££

Jaroroir R. Psenka, secretary. co

For the Cesko-Slovansky vy Ponocny Vybor (formerly the Cesko-Glovansky
"^

Cerveny Kriz) , J. F. Stepina, president; J, V. Nigrin, secretary.
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I C A GHEAT IV^SS I.GETING

IV

One of the several meetings that are being held systematically under -o

the auspices of the Cesko-Slovansky Cerveny Kffz (Boherdan-Slavonic Red Cross) .-.

in Boherdan and other Slavic cor.tmunities throughout Chicago these days took p
place in the hall of Sokol Filsen last night. -^

The purpose of these meetings is to protest against the vileness of the
Austrian government and the German element, both of v/hich are primarily respon-
sible for the present terrible carnage in Europe, and to prepare the ground
for mass collections which will start next Monday and will be conducted regularly
thereafter. The war will have most serious consequences for all Slavic coun-
tries and v/ill be strongly felt in our native land, and therefore it is our
sacred duty to give generously to our unfortunate countrymen.

The attendance at the meeting was large, but it must be admitted that it should
have been larger. It was presided over by the well-known Sokol worker. Brother
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III H
I C Jan Siraan, who first presented the reasons for the absence of two
IV prominent American personalities, Miss Jane Addams and Professor

Henderson of the University of Chicago. Miss Addaras was unexpectedly-
called to Wisconsin, and Mr. Henderson*s appearance was prevented by other ai;

duties which could not be postponed.

The first speaker of the evening was Dr. Jan Rudis-Jiclnsky, In his spirited r^

talk, he properly attacked the snobbish servility of some Bohemians who, in the
most critical period in the life of the Bohemian nation, have been assxiring
the Austrian government of their humble loyalty. He described them as men of

debased, rotten character who are able to suppress all feeling, even the last

vestiges of patriotism, national pride, and human charity for the expectation
of some measly little order of merit. These men will be the first whom the
sound core of the Bohemian nation will hold for accounting as soon as the

persecuted country sees the first dawn of freedom.

Mr. Palandic, the Serbian editor, made a reference to the speech of Dr. Singer

-c

a
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I C which was delivered before the Chicago Press Club. Dr. Singer was
IV supposed to reply on behalf of the Grermans to the speech Mr. PaQandic

delivered before the Press Club sometime ago, but in his reply, which
lasted one hour and forty minutes, he did not mention the Serbs more than once,
but devoted fully forty minutes of his tine to deriding and slinging mud at the-i
Bohemians. He maintained that the Austrian government is most gracious to the -S

Bohemians, because it keeps up no less than 247 schools throughout Bohemia, The'-i.

Bohemians, therefore, have no reasons for complaining, to say nothing about PT

stirring up revolutionary movements. 73

Mr. Palandic made the fitting remark that in spite of the large number of \^
Germans living in Chicago, not one of them stood up to defend their ground; 1^

that had to be done by Dr. Singer, an Austrian. The graciousness of the Aus- '^''

trian government is very well known to many who come in contact with it—for

example, the Serbs. Austria is a federation in which all nations should have
equal rights and privileges, but how its government has been treating the Serbs
is demonstrated by the results of the census. Of the six to seven million
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I C Serbs living in the kingdom of Serbia, less than one thousand have
IV . migrated to the United States, while more than half of a million of

the two-and-one-half million Serbs living in Austria have sought re-

fuge in this country, Hov; utterly without mercy the Austrian governrient deala ^
with the Slavs is demonstrated by the fact that over sixty clergymen were shot ^
in Bosnia and Herzegovina only because they had refused to serve in the army, ,~^

and one clergyman was made to serve as a private. Only one government in the P
world is capable of such beastliness—the Hapsburgs. ^

CD
A very excellent speech was delivered by the noted rationalist and speaker of ^
the independent church society (sic), Dr. John liTierson Roberts. He looks at «^
the present v/ar, which directly affects some nine hundred million of the six- ^;"i

teen hundred million people in the world, from a strictly impartial point of
viev;. Pie takes it as evidence that the human race is not yet at the peak of
its development. The right of the stronger over the weaker prevails, and all
over the world there is a life-and-death struggle. On land, at sea, and in the

air, the existence of one living organism depends on the death and destruction
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I C of another. Not even nan is an exception to this rule. '.Vars are

IV declared and waged only in order that one nation may grov/.and expand
at the expense of another. But when this present gigantic struggle .^^

is fought to its end, perhaps the dreams of those who visualize one great 5
nation, one immense hujrian family in which peace and aTiity reign, will reach ^
fulfillment. V/ar is a terrible evil which does not concern only those who r*

lose their lives on the battlefield. It concerns mothers, widov/s, and child- 30
ren who wait in vain for the return of their detir ones. V/ar is responsible
for innumerable deserted, bereft hor.ies and broken hearts which suffer for

yetirs. To them should go our deepest sympathy, our greatest help.

The next speaker was the Reverend Vaclav Vanek, who said that the present
situation in Bohemia is most critical, and therefore it is the duty of Bohe-
mian ^imerica to nut forth every possible effort to alleviate the crisis. The
first thing that is needed now is planned, systematic work. For thiPj the
Ceske Narodnf Sdruzeni (Boheraian National Alliance) has been formed out of

three of our national institutions, the Cesko-.^jnericka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-

n
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III H
1 C ^Tiericon National Council, the Cesko-rt,-nericka Tiskova Kancelaf (Bohe-
IV mian Aiierican Press Bureau), and the Cesko-Slovansky Vypomocny Vybor

(^ic) (Bohenian-Sluvonic Auxiliary Committee), /^is third body was

referred to in an earlier article as the Cesko-Slcvansky Cerveny ICfiz (Bohe- rff

mian-Slavonic Red Cross). In one of the following articles, the translator ^-^

finds a remark to the effect that there was a change of name, no otaer refer- -5

ence having beei. made to this effect so farJ/
t̂o

This body will be the headquarters for intensive propaganda in the interest ^
of the Bohemian cause throughout Bohemian America, where all our efforts should
be centered. A detailed plan of the work of this body and a proclamation in

regard to it will be published later in the nev.spapers .

The meeting was also addressed by the noted Slovak scholar, I.Cr. Stefan Osusky,
whose fiery speeches are vivid in the memories of participants of pro-Slavic
meetings held in Chicago during the Turko-Slavic war by Lrs. Stanek-Bujarek,
iilr. J. V. Nigrin, and the v;ell-knovni Sokol worker, Mr, Bohus Hak. .^Lt the
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I C end of the meeting, a collection was taken, v;hich yielded ;^121,78,

IV The firm of Novak and Stejskal contributed one hundred dollars to
this auioiant.

The systematic fur.d-c oil ecting activities will start throughout Chicago next ">

Monday, as was announced in the j.ieeting, a little army of kindly, agile "^
ladies ;vill solicit from house to house, knock on the doors, hearts, and JU

especially the pocketbooks of our people; and v/e are firmly convinced that '^,

novjhere will they knock in vain. i^Ivery one of us, from the richest to the r2

poorest, should constantly bear in mind the fact that our people in the old :•-?

coimtry need help nov; more urgently than ever before, and that "he that gives ^^

quickly gives tviice".
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The Cesko-Slovansky Cerveny Kfiz (Boiiei/lan-Slavonic Red Cross) is calling a

nass meotin- of Bohei.iian nen and v;oraen at the hall of the 3ol-:ol Pilsen, at

18th Street and .^.shland .^.vonue, for Thursday, Septor.ber 6,

The sad nev;s which has slowly bee'i reachinn us froM our dsar old country brings
more heart-rending pictures of the conditions into v/hich our old cO'Ontry has
been thrown by the outbreak of the liuropean v;ar.

It nust be said, and it nay be said v/ith full justification, that the situation
of the Bohemian nation is the i.iost tragic: "..hile thousands of Serbs, Germans,
Frencxiinen, Russians, or Belgians are sacrificin,-; trieir lives today, tney at

least h'jive a reason for doin^ so—they are helping their country. Our brotiiers,

however, are being armed by force, and by force they are driven to slaughter
against their ovm beloved Slavic brothers, Axi-j one of our countrymen v.ho dares
to express his feelings toward this terrible sitvi.ation is murdered v;ithout

mercy.
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For this reason, the disuster in our country is much greater, lauch raore

horrible than elsov;here, and our duty to save our country froi:i coriplete dis-
truction is a greater one than that of any other nation. Cur goal is: Cne
i..illion Dollars for the Salvation of Our Country and for the Relief of Her
Sons' and Duuchters' Suffei-ingJ If every one of us will do his duty, our
beautiful plan v/ill be realized, '-.e have the sympathy of all intellicent, ^
educated Amerif^.ans. Sone of the most prominent amon"-;, them are offerinf^ us
their active help. People like I.Iiss Ajda'.'is and Professor Henderson v;ill spetik
to us at the meetinr^ v/e are calling. Let no one fai] to attend, so that our

manifestation acair.st the v;ar na-^ be a true and dignified expression of the
feelinns of the Bohemian r'eor.le. Let deeds prove our love for our Bohemian^o"-

^

( o
notherliuid, :']

(-^1

Signed: The laeeting com^iittee of the

Cesko-Slovansky Cerveny PCfiz.
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Tlie Americxr: r.evrspapecn soev! to be so ver-- -roenl:- i.iteroGtod i'\ t,]ic question ^
of v;ho is zoir.r to be the suc-;esoOr oi' t:ie ;assi.: iii :te:l .irchdiilce -aid successor ^
to tho Austrian throne, v:h it hy :::ay and '.'.ay not do, '..o:: conditions will dovelop ^-

in Austria, as if evrytliiny \:ero rood, rosy, and touutiful in this country,'- r-

a:id v:e in .-a.iericu had nothiny to -.lovry about. i:ov;ov-3r, v.-e aro of the opinion
that the A'lerican nev.'spapers should be r.oro deepl" intor33tcu in i,.utfcors rhich
touch us Muoh riore directly tli in tho Austriar. succession. To correct our ov.-n

conditions v;ould re''uire all the uttention of our journals, and nuch ;noro, ^
Tnus their too yreat ifiterest is definitely nisylaced. It does not do us anv t^

more rood than shov/in- iritereat ii\ conditions of the Toon,

nr-

c



(Jditorinl)

.01 ir-.-osponsiblo lad cor.xiittod a deed in ;yar;jevo tliut r.ust brinr re/^rets and
sorrov; even to tliose v;ho had no love Tor the 1 to s'.icce3-;or to the throne of S
the /i.ustro-MimG'-'i'ian iionarchy, 5^anz ?eruinand, /ai assassination is alv/uys a 5*

conteiiptible crir.ie, even if corufiitted for pacriotic re-.;3ons. .jince it surely 'p:

v/ill brin,- no fooi ro'inlt,-. eitrier zc the ,jerbs or to the Slavs in .-.ustria, ^
'Mid the anti-3erbian fe-ili:: • in .-.ustri;m politics v.'ill re:..:;in iinciian'-ed be- 3;

cause it v;ill be taken up b;- others of trie sa..>3 >:ind \o '.'"rans 'erdinand, the £.

deed is doubl-/ ro'^rottablc. It h.us cost the lives of Franz Ferdinand and his ^
v.dfe; it will ruin the liv33 of '.-ot.. is ;a3sins; aid it -'iil talce the lives of £::.

many 110re victiir.s. *^
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L2T i;S HOT ^/jLixOK

(Editorial)

Great nass and protest neetin-s are being hel< ,t the present time not only
in /jnerica, but also throughout the civilized vorld. Their only purpose is ^g
to engender in the masses of the respective n- tions a pov;erful flox; of syin-

pathy for the South European reoples under the Crescent v/ho v.-ere being trod-
den into the dust, dra.'5,2:ed through thorns of innumerable tortures and hard-

ships, abused to deuth in their Balican hones, until finally they lifted their ~ji

fists and shouted defiance, so that all of liurope and the v/hole world can
hear their "4uo usque I...."

1̂S3
-^

But the Tur'^c did not hear. Ke did not v;ant to hear, '.-ith the rest of Europe
quiescent, he v;anted to continue his depredations v;here for centuries he had

piled up horror and fear, sorrov;, despair, pain, and death.

D*

-a
-J
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Thus, finally, the patience of the oppressed n'^tions g--VG out and, seeing
that Europe's ears o'"^ deaf to their cries, they decided to find their
ovm justice. InfLHimnable material piled up hi;iii by the Turl%: himself caught
fire, and the red fl:ines lif^hted the Balk:.ns v/ith blood. For one side, this

light reflected he.ppiness, because it meant the rosy dav.-n of morning, the

awakening of deteminution and freedon y;;:ich come vrithin reach for the

Slavs in the Balkan.

r^d these Slavs, whether they be Bulrnrs, Serbs, or '.ontenegrins—who until

recently v;ere unknovm outside the confines of Europe, and if knovm then con-
sidered sonetiiing inferior—ncr:! h'r,ve the sympathies of the entire civilized

world, v.'ith the exception of G-ermany and .iustria.

These sympathies are even more natural, for the Bul^-rs, Serbs, and Llonte-

negrins have raised their anas against the Turk not entirely in their ovm

interest, but also in the interest of others. The Balkan Slavs are also

fighting for the Lacedonians and iilbanians. But this latter group, through

3:-
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a peculiar turn of circumstances, h.s stood up against then and i.? on the
side of its ov.n hardest oppressors. Today the Balkan Slavs are fi;3hting

pri.Tiarily for huinan rir-hts in general. They ure fip'^iting in order to ^.rove
not only to the vioiouished Turk, but to the entire ./orld as v/ell, that all

nations, even the smallp'st among theii\ must be :;iven the rit:;Iit to live—a

rip;ht which has not been denied to other, perhaps stron,::er ones. The Balkan
Slavs are fi.-^hting not omy for their ovm liberty, but for the liberty of the
whole world, for liberation from all tyranny, all fanaticism. The Balkan
Slavs have opened i nav/ era in history, and their v;ar is a showdovvTi of the
traditional concept of -urope's humanity to m;ui.

This is one of the :^.rincipal reasons why /jne^ic :r,ir.pathize3 with the Slavs
inthisv/ar» It means the end of looking at things from the point of viev; of

ilr. TSoatus "uo". ..r. "status .;uo-' is now a thi.ng of the past. Ke v:us an

old t;6..tleman, a sickly, debilita-ced diT>lomat v;:io v.nfortunately—or rather,
fortunately—let hiiaself be treat (jd by n quack, v;ho, in this case, was the

concert of -luropean powers, nnd this quack gave the almost fivo-hundred-
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years-old diplonat, "Status Q,uo," a deucedly rotten nedicine. "Status [.uo"

v/as sic]:, then dicker, und tu'rnin;:^ up his eyes, finally l^t r:o of his asth-
natic iioul, lie left behind a bereft widow, Turkey; a nothor, Ger':v\nv; und a

niece, Austria. His daught^^rs, Bulgaria, Jerbis, .-nd Montenegro, do not feel

particularly unhappy about his death. 'Fhey do not think the old .ni;-in w::;s so

very kind to them. In fact, they rejoice in seein;;: the heavy, bl:ick-framed

obituaries beinc mailed. In these ol ituaries v.e re-id that the funeral will
take place on the other side of the Bosporus in .^sia l.inor in a fev; days. His
renains v;ill be buried in .blah's ce-ietery, and, accordin:: to the Horan, his
soul v;ill f;o strai'^^t to Paradise, there to be entertained forever by light-

footed, heavenly houris, rrdstresees of the Prophet of Prophets. The Requiem
lilass for the dearly departed •..-ill be celebrated iiui.iediat?ly after the burial
in the Christian v;ay in the Christian Cathedral of ot, Jophia in Constanti-

nople, i^-d while this Liass is beii^3 celebrated, the Slavic laji^uage v.'ill

again be heard thsi*e for the first tine in Piany, many years. .-Tiile Turkey,

Germany, and .lUstria c;innot avoid accent inc quiet condolences, they announced
in adva.ice that they v.-ill refuse any and all floral tokens of syiipathy for
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their bereavement. This is a shrev/d precaution, '. e thin>:. Cut side of their
ov.Ti prenis'Bs, there is nobody who would be seen ofierin^; i''lov:ers, especially
not in .ninerica.

The i\merican nation, v;hich has alv/ays treasured its frsedorri and its liberty,
will certainly h-ve no syiipathy for a nation v;hich has trodden upon the lib-
erty and freedom of other nations, or for such a nation* s allies, .Jid

Turkey had many allies in Jurjpe \/ho3e rotten diplomacy al;;ays and every-
where preferred spoils to justice and hunan rights.

If, then, .iiaerica is to off.^r a v/reith of flov.'ers to anybody, she v;ill ofier
it to the victors v;ho fou-fat so valiantly and bled .>o i-rofusely for all that
is dear to h_r» She "..ill ^:ive thei:; all the h3lp slie can.

Let us, therefore, beinc": Jlavs ourselves, not v;e-iken in our syinp -thies, otiuid-

inc firnly behind our Slavic broths s, -e raaall stand finily behind ourselves,

.oiy support v;e ,::ive to the Bul^-aro, the Serbs, and the I Montenegrins ve shall

c >

r- 5
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be givinr; to ourselves. Lot us not forrot -that* Let us not vreaken ,
but

let us continue working for the Slavic xied Cross •..itli all ti.e dili^-ence

and energy v:e can i..ust.;;r. I.ev:;r nind v;heii soLiebouy says that the v.ar is

co^Tiin^: to a close, Kevcr niad, even if the v.ar were to end today ;ind a

definite, final peace v.'ere to be signed. The Balkans v;'ill continue to nsed

help even then, and v;ill be n«?:idin~ a ^roat deal of it. jjven then there
will be thousa:i'ls and thousnnls lyinj; v-'ounaed in the hospitals; even then

there "ill be hel^iless v;idov;s, destitute iriotners, and orphaned children whom
the v;ar robbed of their only provider© .jid there will be nany of the/a,

2very bit of h(3lp r/ill be needed—even the loc.st little bit—and ever^' bit
of it v;ill be appreciated and c--tefully acknowledged, .»nd then, let us
not for-:<-"t the likelihood that another ..ar v;ill break out in .:;urcT)e soon—
the war tetv.'oen Austria and ocrbi-., for v.-hich Austria is getting ready vjith

all possil.le speed, .xstria, the archener:;y of all Lilavsl,...

It is clear that it is our duty to -o an v.itli our coll ctions a;:d to speed

up the v;ork. In thut -..ay v;e shall be ,:;ivin-: our il-.vic brothers not only
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finiincial, but also ;::orul aupv.ort. Th^rof o:-e, let uj not :. oaken

Ea:3:i.jT
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(Je: .1:^:0

.. ::ostin- of loadin^- citi-ms of th : ": o/o: i-.i; C.lirorii! ." ui^tvict :: j: hold

r^Riioi^t;? of
i: tl:o office.; i.-f gI-o fil.-;ejr "rv;;iii,; Go::>''U/- _;.;; ni ;.t. It

all necess-.ry
'

ro-'V./Xloiis for ..
•"• -.t .. .n.; :;oeti:.

• in 'fiic .

the "G; J.irc'rr.i:i" district •.;i":l -ivu evii^.o-co of tooir --.itrir.-

their Glivic feolin-', -ir
• t-;r)ir re\dii:c.;:; to ::.crifico -;0o.; it i.; o uosticni

of hel;:oi •• o TG-it ol-;vic co'?;e r:?r v'.ifO th'-'-r: : ir? of •-lu" brctoern in th-T

ral!"nns ;.r3 n oroic .:11:.'' l:r vi: • t.^oir iivoo ::d jt.ior thix.s mdo. :.:'e in liosrit^-ls

sufferin'- fro- v:ovj:us :^2\j. di:;?^-;es v;;;lc;' .V:: ..l^r -.ys 30 iGJtiT'f in ti:3 tv"I:e

of Vv "o'-ir.

It is not noce or;' to arrylair' to our no^ -nd n^oncr, in "Cl-ilifornin" hov; and

why th3 v;nr started cir.a thf: it ir:; of tra: .en.^onn ir nrtnuci not ovJ:- for the

v/arrinc nations, vn.ose br^^vur":' is id'.i:'-£'u by ovorybody, ov vn f ioir oneniec,
b\;t for all Sl'tvs, and conso uantl • for ti:e Bohe:.ia-;S. . oov; Slavic rov:or is
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T'ov. "--
, l^ir.

IV (Js-'ish) bein bom so;;t": of .•.'stri -—
-: uo;;er th.it vill be

stren:;th to the Polio;. i;i;:s and to ull ot..or 31 ivs i:

U3 Cl-ernany is ^ vill^r of stroncti^ for .untrlu:: ':or::-:ins.

)iJl .r of
J! stria, ."liot

T^:iis, o;;r Yuj-oolav fri:;::ds -/ho ar.-i fi'uiti: ;, cu'f v^ri- ;, anJ dyin;- i:: the ^var

are fir-htin:^, suffori'i^, and d:'in^ fcr us. ^^^ho le ,';t v:c c a-: ao is to raiao as

much iaonoy -..s r.ossibla .•tti-.l send it to th-o::, 'Z.is is oar sacred dv.t •,
and it

v/ill helj^ to -ive the .•cio'ided ana sic': tho re or caro so th.-t they r.ay be
saved for their faiiilios, their i-'tir^s, the 31avic \;Grld, anh all of us.

•XI
•X-

?ixs Dohe-nic-.n lilnen district i; .s aire .dy sjohc-i nd (hone its duty. !:e:ct ^imdiy
it v:ill be "O'ilifornia's" tarn, "o doabt the noetivK' :i]l bo v;crthy of the

larrest of our settler.ienta.

en

Yesterday* s noetin;- r;as attoi.den bv -Jt .n. ho']-!, Zoz* ., *;ieji:al, Jos !;€astny,
7ranl-: h'ajicek, Jos. :oveC-r', John v, 'Jerveiiha, Y. .^.ov.bal, ?., 3edlace'c, jiton J.

veiT..d]^, Con;Tesanai: .-.dolT-'''i J. Cabath, J"o3. C. /ostner, Jos. ]. h;olel:,
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IV
17 (Je^:i£h) leter Drije, I^evcrond Ticlav V-iinS::, Zop., j., llil'?, .ind .jit, Tanel:.

rr.e.-"e r.en co:-ivris3cl ull the r.eces3iry co!.:ittoos ar.u stiirted v/orlcin- '..ith an
entiiusias.M -incl seal v.'ortl.:' of t'-io rood sacred erase tViey hau set out tc aid.
Let us ho^>e th'it t-ieir ".;or"- v;ill ".^et \;it:i si-cco3c. "''

f
Ttie iiieetinr vri.ll tuke place in tlie iilsen i-'-.ri: pavilion on ounu.-.r.' afternoon

1^3

at 2 _. '.. Ti.ero '.;ill be a nui.iber of {-ood S'eaicers, ci-.on;.: tlierr the vrell- ^3
knovm Slavophile, ^r. Gh:\rloG Grano. Infoniatio:. abo'-t other dot lils vrill c
be "oublisJied later. r~
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crippled for life. But the v/hole vrorld looks with admiration at this small

body of men who are crushinc a much stronger enemy by the force of sheer
enthusiasm and valor. That the greatest part of the world's sjrmpathies is now
with the Yugoslavs is self-evident.

But sympathies, no matter how keen, warm, and sincere, cannot by themselves ^-

miticate the horrors of a war. A war invariably brings with it hunger and misery, 5
suffering and need. ... .Therefore, immediate financial assistance v;hich v;ould make -~

it possible to give the wounded heroes the necessary care—and possibly a little
comfort— is of infinitely greater value and ;?ill be much more r/elcome than any ^
amount of sympathy. Thus a duty has to be performed, and v;e Slavs must step o
forward first. All Slavs, v/ithout exception, are challenged to help those to

-^^

vriiom they are bound not only as men to men, but also as members of the same great
family of Slavic nations. It is most gratifying t - know that this challenge has
been accepted by the Slavic people throughout America. The Pan-Slavic mutuality
of interest is not an empty phrase, ".7e realize our duty toward our heroic,
fighting brothers, and v;e are trying to fulfill it as best we can. Collections

c~
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are being taken up everywhere; there are meetings which end with overvrfielning

expressions of love and admiration for those vrfio are fighting for their most
sacred rip^its, Every.vhere great efforts are beinc put forth to furnish the
non-Slavic public viith true infornution concerning? the state of affairs in the
Balkans, ^

A similar expression of love and admiration was the result of the meeting called --^

by the Cesko-Americka TIarodni Rada (3ohemian-A- lean National Council) in the —
Pilsen Auditorium on Blue Island Avenue last night,

?̂o
P>

Yesterday's meeting may truly be termed an enormous success not only from the ^,

moral, but also from the purely financial point of view. Never—and we say that f?,

quite advisedly and without any unnecessary exaggeration—has any of our halls en'

been filled with a more enthusiastic public or a public more ready for sacrifice;
and never before have vie seen greater manifestations of Slavic solidarity. The

spacious hall of the Pilsen Auditorium, though one of our roomiest, v/as filled

to the very last seat, galleries not excepted. The public itself was an
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interestinc collection of variou£3 Slavic types, ainonf^ v;hom the southern Slavs

represented a larr:;e percentage. It was a day of close rapprochement among
representatives of the lar/je Slavic family settled in Chicago; it vjas a day of

elation, a day of largess.

It was shortly after 8 P. H, when the meeting was officially called to order.
On the stage, v;hich vras decorated with flags of Slavic and American colors, were ''Ir

grouped the representatives of various nationalities v;ho v;ere to address appeals C
to those assembled, as v/ell as representatives of the Gesko-Americka Narodni ^
Rada, under whose auspices the meeting was organized. The chairman of the meet- 2
ing v/as James F, Stepina, a banker, vjho opened with this brief but fitting oj

address: C^
en

•^Dear Brothers—Serbs, Bulgars, Croatians, Slovaks, Montenegrins, and Poles.' On
behalf of the Gesko-Americka Narodni Rada I have the privilege and honor of open-
ing this meeting. It has been called for the purpose of helping our suffering
brothers in the Balkans morally and final xally.
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"The vihole world admires the masterful tactics of Serbian and Bulgarian strate-

gists and is astonished by the intrepidity and valor of their army. The Anerican

press carries full columns of praise of the ability of Bulgarian and Serbian

generals. This is very fine and very flatterin,'^. But so far I have failed to
see anything in the i\merican newspapers about the necessary funds which are
needed to mitinjate the suffering of the v;ounded and to help the bereft, ^

"During the Russo-Japanese iar, the sane newspapers did all they could to stir 'rz

up the American public's sympathy for Japan, and hundreds of thousands of dollars ^
were sent to that country. But they have yet to remember our friends in the -j

Balkans , S
CD

"I said, that this meeting has been called in order to secure help for our suffer- '-^

ing brothers. There are two ways in which we must help: Financially and

morally. Some financial help can be obtained by frequent collections among
ourselves, Moral help we shall secure indirectly by proving to the American

newspapers that all Slavic nations stand united as one man behind this movement.
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In this v;ay vre shall call the attention of the American Red Cross to the

necessity of organizing collections among Americans.

"Permit me to thank you for coning in such large numbers to this important meet-

ing, and to express the hope that it will achieve complete success." ~^

After I.Ir. Stepina's speech, which started a lor^^ storm of applause and sounded ^
the keynote to the general attitude of the huge assembly, our popular Gesky
Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian V/orkingmen

* s Singing Society) stepped to the

platform and under the direction of Vx, Karel I.Ialik, sang the stirring song,
"Bojovnici v Noci" (Ilight './arriors ) , No other song v/ould have better fitted
the occasion and would have been emotionally closer to the spirit of the evening's
program. As usual, our singers were rewarded v;ith tremendous applause and

obliged the audience v/ith an encore, "Ja Jsem Slovan S Dusi, Telem" (I am a
Slav , Body and Soul ) •

The song v;as a signal for the start of an oratorical contest, and Ur, Stepina

-a

O
CO
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introduced the representative of the Eohejaians, ..jr. R. J. Psenka, as the first

speaker of the evening.

kr, Psenka addressed the .aeetine' in the absence of the or^-ianizer of the Cesko-
i\nericka IJarodni Hada, traveler, and v.Titer, i.:r. L\ Jt. Vraz, v;ho is at present
on a lecture tour in the South, To taice the place of I.jr, St, Vraz, a fiery, im-

passioned orator who has very few equals, is an errtrenely difficult task at '^
best, but l.x, Psenka fulfilled it very v.-ell, and hia speech v/ar, a reraarkable ^
exhibition of rhetorical ability. Constantly interrupted by bursts of applause, -o

it ran as follows: o
CO

"V.'elcone, dear Slavic brethren, under this Bohenian roof v/here our mutual feel- §
ings and hopes have brought us togetherj

"T3

*'Lo and behold, there are assembled here hundreds—perhaps a full thousand—of
members of several nations, each of which has its ov.n language, its own character-

istics, and its own country. But there is only one comj:iion passionate enthusiasm
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that stirs all our bosons, because one corarnon mother spreads over us the wings
of her love—our Mother Slavia _^ollective personification of all Slavic nations/.

"These glorious and menorable times remove even the slirjitest vestige of differ-
ence among us. '.Je cease to be divided into Bohemians, Slovaks, Slovenes, Groats, ^
Serbs, Montenegrins, and Bulgars, '7e are all just Slavs, The distant din of -^
cannon, the piercing call 'Our men are fighting!* reverberate with the same ?-

echo in the heart of a Bohemian, a Slovak, or a Bulgar, • <-^

*^es, our men are fighting. For those valiant lads who are shedding their blood
and who are suffering infinite hardships beyond the seas and mountains are not
the brothers of you, and you, who have come to America from their countries:

They are brothers of all of us. '..'e all feel with them; v;e all triumphantly
rejoice over ne\';s of the victories of Slavic arms; we all tremble with fear and

hope for a happy ending of this bloody war; we are all filled y;ith compassion
over their hardships; and v;e all bless the memory of those who have already given
their lives in search of liberty.

7^1
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"I have been asked by those v;ho called this meetJTicp to address you on their
behalf £md on behalf of the Cesko-Arnericka Narodiii Rada, vrhich originated the
idea which has been realized todaj''.

"I am sure you will believe that all I am saying to you flov;s from the very ^
heart of the family— one hundred and fifty thousand strong—of Chicaso Bohemians. ^
" I appreciate this privilege, but I have little confidence that my ability as P
a speaker v;ill do justice to sucii an important assignment as mine is today. But ^
where is the nan v;ho would not be inspired to eloquence by your radiant and de- ^
termined faces, by looking at this assembly, by listening to the beloved Slavic ^
sounds uttered in various tongues—all equally sweet to the ear? X?

'•Frequently, an erroneous opinion about us Bohemians is found amonr other Slavs,
This has to be admitted for the sake of truth. You have believed us to be in-
fected by German culture, snobbishness, and arrogance toward other Slavs, perhaps
even to the point of despising them. Only recent, more plentiful, and intimate
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contacts, particularly '.;ith the Cokol norenent which sinks its roots irto the
soil of all Slavic lands, have lif;hted the torch of better understanding and nev;

appreciation.

"Even a very modest l-aiovrledge of Bohemian history leads to the realization that ^.

CO other Slavic nation his suffered as nucL for its Slavic onvictions than the ^
Bohemians and Slovjiks. ITo other nation has shed more of her sons* blood in the ,^
defense of her lancuan;e, of her national existence. You Yuf^oslavs have your fZ
Trnovo and Kosovo; v/e have our 3ila Ilora ('./hite Llountain). ;U.l these deep, open

'^

vrounds are on one and the sane body—on the body of our common Mother Slavia.

"/ind because the Bohemian has suffered so much, because his body and his heart
has bled so often, he nuts the ideal of liberty on a hij-h pedestal; he feels

keenly v;ith everybody, especially v;ith a brother Slav v/hen the latter fi;oes to
war for that liberty.

"Brother Slavsl '..'e are not for you because you are v/inning. You would find us
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equally disposed if your amies v/ere failing. Look here: As soon as the nevjs

spread through Bohenia that the Slavic Balkans v/ere coi^f: to 7;ar vrith Turkey,
a peculiar excitement and stir v;ent throur';h even ouv I.iaticka Praha (Little
Mother Prarue), as v/e have learned from recent communications from overseas,
Bohemian men and women, physicians and nurses, immediately ^ot ready and set
out for the battlefields. Field hospitals v;ere equipped and sent out with money f
secured by collections, 3uch collections are beinc taken up in homes, apartment
buildings, restaurants, stores, and factories everyv.'here. In fact, a Bohemian |
in his ovm country is livin^^ throu,:^h the excitement of war. Here, far overseas, -'

a Bohemian also experiences the warlike stir and awaits the news from the battle- 3
field with equal anxiety, V/e are your brothers. Your failure would be our '^

failure; your success is our success,
r̂o

"Yours is a holy war. For is it not proper to throv.- a depredator, a ravisher,
a trespasser, a tyrant, out of one's ovm house? Is it not permissible to chase
him so far av/ay that he becomes harmless for all time to come?
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"l.hy our hopes and our prayers bless the success of arms raised for such a
sacred purpose! '.7e are eneinies of war, that is, enemies of v/ar v;aged for

trifling; reasons or for a ruler's vfhin. But where the war is a revolt ap;ainst

tyranny, there our hearts are with those v/ho fight, and every man's arm trembles
with yearning: to .-^rasp a gun or a sword; every men's ear longs to hear the ^
din of the battle; and every man's chest hopes to stop the deadly blov;,

Ẑt^

"This demonstration for which v^e have p;athered toi^ether here from all parts of p
this enormous city is for the vrarriors v/ho brave misery and death for a just cause;^
The money which vrill be collected here is for those who are sufferin^f^ because of :^

the war, iill v/ar, includinp; a victorious war, has its dark and bright side, and ^
vre know that both the army opposing the enemy in the field and the nation bearing o
the brunt of the v/ar eyperience unspeakable suffering and v/oe, ^

"V/hat a beautiful, noble, godlike privilege to be able to help those v/ho suffer!

"There is still a great deal in my heart that I should like to say. But my time
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is up, and other speakers v/ill take this platform. I should like to talk about
this war as a splendid example of v;hat the Slavs can achieve when they unite
their strength; as something unequaled since the time of old Hellas; as something
the results of which have astonished and stunned the v;orld; as something that ^
makes the enemies of Slavs sit up and take notice and sly diplomats forget and -="

revise all their calculations. I should like to talk about the hideousness of 3
fanaticism, no matter whether it is religious or national, end hov/ it backfires C^

at those v;ho embrace it, as is now being demonstrated by the Turks, But all L^
this v;ill be told much better and much more forcefully by the flav of current 2
events than I could hope to tell it.

ô

"I conclude by expressing two wishes: !.iay this, an auspiciously beigun and

valiantly fought v;ar, soon end in complete success for the Slavic arms, and may
the awareness of Slavic brotherhood, burning in so many millions of Slavs these

days, burn with an eternal, unextinguishable, ever lasting flame J Nov; I salute

you with our sincere, brotherly, Bohemian 'Na ZdarJ '
(To Success)."
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Ur. Psenka mentioned in his speech the keen interest ol' our I.Iaticka Praha en-

gendered by the Balkan ./ar. According to reports reachinn; the Cesko-Araericka
Tiskova I\ancelar, the people working throup;hout Bohemia are enthusiastically
for our Yugoslav brothers. The faculty of medicine at the University of Pramie r
has started relief action. Professors Jedllcka and Xukula /leadin,^ surf^eons/ l\

are at the head of the ir.ovement. Dr. Jedlicka, with five or his assistants, 3
arrived in Belgrade on Octobsr 26 and went on to the battlefield. Dr. Hychtik, r~

first assistant in Dr. Kukula's surgical clinic, and Dr. Stepan, v/ith tv;enty -c

medical students, left Prat-^ue on October 29, They v;ill 1^0 to LontenG£;ro, o

Iinnediately thereafter a nunbsr of physicians v/ith thirty nedical students were S
sent to Serbia, *ill students have been granted a leave of absence from the ^»

University for three months, and it v;ill be renev/ed if and when necessary.

The Geska Obec Sokolska (Bohenian Sokol Gonnunity) has created a special auxil-

iary body and has put at its disposal the sun of fifty thousand crovms (vlO,000),
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The four foremost Boherpian banks are collecting contributions. The Royal City
of Prague has contributed a portable field hospital with thirty beds, From
another source one thousand beds, complete with sheets, blankets,- pillov/s,

etc., have been received, and all that roaterial is now on its '-.'av to the

Balkans. ^JLl principal institutions and corporations are sending donations: g

The olavia Insurance Conriany was first with one thousand crowns from the company p
itself, and another thousand from its directors and employees, .. "Permanent "^
Bohemian Auxiliary Committee" has been organized in Prague,.,, , ^i

This news v.'as received v:ith thunderous applause and continued shouts of approval. £^:

CJ

ilfter the audience had quieted dovm, the representative of the Croatians, Dr.
Pero Peric, was introduced. He delivered a short but very appropriate talk, in
which he wished on behalf of his nation the best of success to the Slavic arms.

Judging by the applause he received, there must have been quite a large percentage
of Croatians in the audience. After his speech, the Croatian singing society
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Zora, with its conductor, Ijr, K, I.!, Coufal, ascended the platform and sang tvio

beautiful chorals, "U Boj" (On to the Fight) and "Oj, 3ynci Zvoninira" (Hey,
Ye Sons of Zvoninir), The selections v.'ere nost synpathetically received, and
LIr. Coufal has every reason to be pleased v;ith his personnel.

I.Ir. atepina then read a letter from Ix, /J.exander LIcGorinick, v;ho was to be one :'--

of the speakers, but who, because of urgent business, could not attend the meet- :-t

ing. llr. I.'cOomick's letter was kindly received, particularly its last sentence r-

in v;hich he promised to make a substantial contribution to the Slavic Red Cross, -^

O
Our well-knovm national \7orker, Mrs. L. J, Vesolsky, delivered a beautiful, '^

impassioned speech on behalf of Bohemian v;omen. She said that pertiaps just nov;, K
flags of Slavic colors are being hoisted in Constantinople—flags which v^ill be tn

greeted by the whole Slavic world as evidence of the dovmfall of the Ottoman
domination in Europe—a domination v^hich has been causing so much sorrow and

suffering to the Slavic people. In the endless struggles with the v/ily Turks,
women have been playing an important part, standing by their men in the most
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critical times. Today, also, all Slavic vromen turn their tearful eyes toward
the Balkan battlefields and pray for a great, "ilorious victory of Slavic arns,

,,,. After Mrs. Veselsky's speech, Mr, Sus announced that the dramatic group of

Sokol Chicago will present the play, "Zertva Na Balkane" (A Balkan Oblation),
for the benefit of the fund next Sunday. His announcement v/as received v;ith

approval.

ISr, Jaroslav J, Zmrhal then delivered a lengthy, v/ell-organized speech in the

English language. Ke correlated his discussion v;ith an event of 150 years ago
v;hen the American colonists revolted against the ruthless British domination,
and their first shot stirred the v;hole v;orld like a heroic demonstration of a

man who is fighting to prevent his being strangulated. And today, after a

century and a half, another such shot is heard throughout the v;orld—a shot that
has been fired by our brothers in Europe's South, './hat ive see is not simple a

struggle of Slavs for the Slavic cause. A terrible but just war for the best
that is in human nature has developed here. Therefore, there is no reason to

-o

(V)
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fear where American sympathies v;ill be in thio case. An Merican nan could not
call himself a free American if, after leamin,"; all the facts, he did not stand,
body and soul, behind the oppressed Slavs v;ho are fi^htinr; today for those thin.^^s

v/hich made the .-American Union -'reat—liberty and the richt to live. His speech
provoked a {-reat deal of applause, ^

Especially remarkable vrcis the speech of the £. »vak representative, I.i*. /mdrej ^
Sustek. jviT. Sustek is not only a fine speaker, but he is a sincere Pan-31avist ^
as v;ell, and his discussion clearly revealed these tv;o facts. He first spoke ^o

about the Austrian coverrxient, which has alivays exerted its efforts toward the \_i

suppression of the Slavs, not only in .•^ustria itself, but everywhere else. Thisc>
v/ar should wake up all the Slavs and all of us who come from Austria, and it

'Cij

should be an impulse for uniting all Slavs into one phalaux. The speaker aptly
'^

remarked that it is the Slovaks' duty to stand close by the fighting heroes of
their Yugoslav brothers in this struggle, because the lot of both is almost
identical, VJhile in the south the Slavs are being oppressed by the Turk, in
tiie north his place is taken by the plotting I.Iaeyar, There is practically no
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difference in the fate of the various Slavic nations. The only difference, if

it may be called one, is in the nane of the oppress or- -the systen is the sane

everyvrhere. LIr. Mustek's speech v;ent directly to the hearts of all those pres-
ent, and there were very few, if any at all, v;ho did not rise to rev;ard the

speaker with prolon^^ed applause. ^
!.Ir. i'cithony Gsarnecki, our enthusiastic brother 31av who proved his heart's r^

interest at the tine of the 3okol olet (G-ynnastic Festival) in Ghicap;o v/hen, C
throur^ his efforts as a reporter of the Chicago Daily !Te\vs , articles about the rr

Sokol Olympic Genes penetrated the Enclish press for the first time, spoke for £
the Poles, He stressed the fact that it is our sacred duty to render our Slavic ^
brothers the best possible service, not only morally, but also financially. The
best moral support will be rendered by seeing; to it that the English lanrniage

press receives truthful and arrole information concerning the real state of
affairs in the Balkan Peninsula, Financial support v/ill be clven by contribu-

tinc, even ever so little, to the collection. 3ach small drop helps to make the
rain heavier, and a lar^e amount of money can be raised from small contributions
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if the collectin,-^ is done systematically and efficiently.

I'x, Uro. Ducic spoke for the 3erbs. I'x, Ducic is a young, vigorous speaker.
He succeeded in fascinatinr his audience, and his speech v;as naturally followed

"by hu£e applause. The Bul-^ars were represented by !.!r, Ijaley and I'x, Theodor

Vladimirov, and the I.'ontenegrins by I'x, Ltirtinovic, Their speeches spelled ^
enthusiasm and love of their native land, and each evoked an endless storm of 5
applause. '—

r—

I.Ir. Stepina announced that i.Ir. Pupin, i Serbian professor y;ho initiated the "d

collection of funds among American Slavs, v/as the first to make a donation. He o
gave ten dollars. The Bohemian collection amounted to $322,50, and since then oj

an additional $60 or so has been received, f^

All those v/ho care to contribute to the collection may do so at the American
State Bank on Blue Island Avenue at 18th Street. I.ir. Stepina suf^gested that as

usual, a resolutions committee should be nominated to draft a resolution or a

Or
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report of the neetinf: for the Sn.'^ilish langua^^e press, Follov;ing a inotion to
this effect, such a committee was apoointed. It consisted of the speakers of

all Slavic nations viho took part in the neetin/;^. The Cesko-iiinericka Narodni
Rada had a fittin;"; draft resolution prepared in advance. This v;as read by
luT. Charles J. Yopicka and v/as unanimously approved. The resolution v;ill be
sent to Professor Pupin in New York with a request that our heartfelt sympathies
be expressed in Sophia, Belgrade, and Cetinje. It reads as follows:

"I'Je, American citizens of Slavic origin—Bohemian, Slovak, Polish, Slovene, 5?

Croatian, Serbian, Bulgarian, and Montenegrin—assembled at a great public meet- ^
ing in the Pilsen Auditorium, November 10, 1912, make the following resolution: CO

CD

""i/hereas, Our Slavic brothers in the Balkan Peninsula have recently started a

historic, heroic, and desperate fight for their human rights, for freedom, and
for liberation from the Turkish yoke under v;hich they have suffered for centuries;
and
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".Vhereas, The Balkan soil reddens v/ith the blood of valiant nen fightin^^ against
the Turk for the noblest ideals of man; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That vre express our sincerest synnathj'- to all Slavic warriors in the
Balkans v;ho have surprised and astonished the v/hole of Europe and /u'nerica by-

unsurpassed heroism and have again demonstrated v/hat can be accomplished by
small nations fighting with extrene enthusiasm for their liberty; and be it
further

—J

"Resolved, That v/e express our very best viishes for a complete victory of our

Bulgarian, Uerbian, and L'ontenegrin brothers and sincerely hope that they will
not be deprived of the results of their heroism by intrigues and base schemes
of the plotting European diplomacy; and -ve request our co-citizens of Slavic

origin throughout ^Jierica to prove in these great, historic times that the Slavs,
who have ever fostered and defended the great ideals of human rights and brother-

hood, are alv;ays ready to make great sacrifices in order to help those v/ho fight
for such ideals. I.iiy a fervid desire to alleviate suffering spread everyv;here.

—J
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Llay everybody contribute as nuch as his situation permits to the Slavic Red

Cross, which carries to the battlefield inncdiate medical help as v/ell as the

blessint^ of compassion and consolation."

It was 10:30 F. LI. v/hen the meeting v;as adjourned and the guests started to

leave. There can be no doubt that this great Slavic demonstration achieved com-

plete moral and financial success. All English lan^uase nev/spapers will be sent
a complete report of the neeting, and as far as m.aterial results are concerned,
it is certain that the collections v/ill excede all expectations. During the

neeting, each participant received an envelope for his contribution. V/hen the

time came for the treasurer, Ijr. Joseph Triner, and his assistants, Messrs. i:?.

Earel Braun and Frantisek Sedlak, to open the envelopes, they v;ere pleasantly t^

surprised. There v;as quite a stack of currency and many, many silver coins.

Probably never before has as generous a crOT/d as the one assembled last night in

the Pilsen Auditorium filled any one of our halls. V/hen all the money vras

counted, it was found that the collection netted ^405, while the admission fees
amounted to i^SO.lS, so that the noble cause will be given §485,15,

-a
^3

JNJ
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Due to the late hour, v;e are unable to publish the nMies of all contributors
in this report, but each contribution v;ill be acknowledged in Bohemian and
other Slavic newspapers. Just in passing, we must say that the "Bonaparts" of
Little Bohemia donated twenty-five dollars, and the Ceslcy Delnicky Pevecky Sbor, -i;

in addition to their contribution to the artistic part of the meetinf^, f^ave five J.'

dollars. Splendid examples—may thejr be emulated? To this we salute a sincere -::::.

"Ziviol" (Serbo-Croatian: liiy it prosperl) P

Within the next two weeks a similar meeting: will be held in the pavilion of the r"^

Pilsen Brewing Company in Bohemian "California". There is no doubt that it,

too, will be a complete success, r/.
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A MEETING FOR THE BOERS

Yesterday noon there was held a "big meeting in the raaln hall of Pilsen falcon,
for the purpose of demonstrating our great sympathy for the fighting Boers, ^e
state with joy that the large crowd which attended this meeting made o\ir

nationality proud of it, and the whole course of the celebration was accompanied
with dignity, which made a verj' deep impression on all Bohemians present. Shortly
"before 2 P:M Mr, Frank Zajicek opened the meeting and, in a few words stated
the purpose of the meeting. The Bohemian Singing Club offered the "Marseillaise", and
then the first speaker, Mr, F, Hlavacek, was introduced to the audience. He made
a very sincere and warm speech, pointing out, chiefly, that England is conducting
a very xinjust fight ap-ainst all rules of humanity. The -nresent war is one of
the most disgraceful and infamous events which the world has seen, and is con-
demjied by the whole civilized world, Mr, Hlavacek' s sveedn was from hie deep
heart and was received by his hearers with fullest applause. The second speaker,
Dr, Jan Habenicht, glowed with indignation recounting all the misery of the

little poor community of Boers, He illustrated the cultural and political

history of the Boers with such enthusiastic and rich phrases that the audience
followed in deepest silence all his words. The last speaker, Mr, Wilhelm

Krouzilek, compared the morally abject and vile war in South Africa with the
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fight that our Bohenian people are conducting for many centuries, and ascribed
both cases to the particular event that Bohemians and Boers are suffering from
the atrocities committed by the German race.

The nleetiig tras ended and Mr, Zajicek read the resolution, which all present
adopted.

The Resolution

We, the true sons of Bohemia and citizens of the United States, without distinction
of religious or political differences, assembled in an important meeting in the

Hall of Pilsen Falcon, the 25th of March, 1900, in the cause of the unequal war
of the South African Republics with the great British Empire, we unanimously
agree that -

I, - Wa admire the determination, bravery, and endurance of the Boer community,
fighting for their independence against the large British forces.

II, - Being the sons of a nation ever glorious, but for centuries repressed, we

51
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feel the highest sywpathy for the Boers, a people numerically weak "but desiring to

he their own masters,

III, - Being a peace-loving nation and always concerned in the ri^ts of other

nations, we are sincerely sorry that the alleged culture of the great ruling nations
of the world is mainly concentrated in the desire that the smaller nations,
shall be absorbed entirely and their mother tongue and natural existence /'o^ J^

destroyed. V^ WPJl °)'

I V, - We call this unequal war between the Boers and England a ridiculous

comedy, in the light of the internatiomU. peace conference held recently for the

purpose, as we all laiow, that in the future all (?'sputes and dissonances between
nations shall be adjusted peacefully and without bloodshed.

V, - Adhering to the traditions inherited from the heroic sons of Bohemia, the
Bohemian people in Europe wage a fierce fight for their rights, and will fight
until the pure Bohemian blood shall flow in the veins of their Bohemian descendants,

VI, - Being citizens of the United States of North America, we hereby appeal to

the honorable government of said United States to use its powerful influence to
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stop this \inequal war and cmel bloodshed in South Africa.

The chairman, Mr, Hahenicht, after the reading of this resolution, expressed
his thankfulness to the large audience and introduced a representative of the
South African Corummity, Mr. Masman, who voiced his thanks to all Bohemians who

participated and helped in the success of the celebration, and who sympathize
with the repressed Boers.

_j
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE B0-^]RS

Yesterday evening there was held a meeting in Pitzen-Sokol, for the

pxirpose of selecting from the Bohemian population a committee to

organize a society manifesting our sympathy with the fearless Boers.

The hall was crowded, which is the hest testimonial of the sentiment
of our covintrymen, who always sympathize with the fi-ghters for independence
and freedom in government and langviage.
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BOHEMIAN

/MILITARY TRAINING FOR THE YAJJiOSSl

Appeal to the Bohemian-Slovak Falcons in Chicago. Taking in consideratio
-that our adopted coxmtry is involved in a war with Spain in the liberation
of Cuba, we consider it the duty of Bohemian Falcons to offer their
services to the country. All Falcon Organizations of Chicago have
held a meeting and resolved to hold one every week at 8 P.M., Thxirsdays,

Special training will be in the hall of Pilsen Falcons. This train-

ing will be conducted imder English command to prepare the Falcons
to be ready in case of need.

We appeal to all detachment chiefs to execute this resolution at once.

Signed by the Presidium:
John Svehla
John Krizan
Frank Layer
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A COIIPLETE VICTORY

(Editorial)

(Suraraary)

• • • • • V/e are glad to learn thut the pernicious Barbovir bill was de-
feated in the House of Representatives yesterday after it had passed in
the Senate. It purports to prohibit the seile of alcoholic beverages in
dance halls where more than four persons are assembled, thus making our
entertainments impossible, and undermine and hamper our social activities.

Three other bills of prohibit ionary nature also were rejected • • • . •
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IV IN PROTEST AGAINST TH2 BARBOUR BILL

(Summary)

A meeting of the Czech branch of the United Societies was held In the
hall of Sokol Chicago, 24th Street and Kedzie Avenue, S^iday evening,
John A. Cervenka presiding. It was a leirge assembly of men and women,
well known for their activities in the Chicago Czech community, Ur,

Joseph Stastny functioned for Mr. Anton J, Cermak, secretary of the

society, the latter being prevented from attending on account of some

other meeting , , . • ,

The object of the meeting was a discussion of the Beirbour bill which pro-
hibits dances or entertainments of any kind in which more than four persons
take part, and v;here alcoholic beverages are served. This bill is a crude,
ruthless attack on personal liberty, and blue-nosed moralists are making

N.

y
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IV strenuous efforts to make it a law. It has not been given due ^'ZL^-,
-

consideration by the judiciary committee, which closed its eyes,
and after recommending it, sent it to the Senate where it passed. The

moralists, be it well understood, had produced witnesses of dubious

reputations before the legislative body, Among these were several paid
prostitutes who testified that entertainments where liquor was served had
started them on their road to delinquency. During the discussion, it was
brought to light that Miss Napieralska, secretary of the Polish Women* s

Alliance had appeared before the judiciary committee and pleaded for
favorable action on the bill.

The United Societies also had their spokesmen before the judiciary committee.
They were headed by Mr. Jandus, who appropriately protested against the

curtailing of our personal liberty, advancing the fact that the city ordi-
nances are perfectly sufficient to bar indecent entertainment , • , • .
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IV The House is going to vote on the bill next week. Representative ^^c- *^/

Joseph Placek is still holding out some hope that the bill may
not pass. Nevertheless the meeting resolved to send urgent appeals,
individual or collective, to all Representatives to thwart the passage of
the pernicious bill. Representative Placek fxirther made the announcement
that a petition sent to the House in favor of the bill was signed also by
our "liberal-minded" Judge Fisher of the Municipal court, whom the Czechs
have so staunchly supported during election, and who, so to say, owes them
his office. Mmes. Velik, Zenisek, and Shejbal, representing various Czech
women's organizations announced that energetic demands had been made on the

Representatives for the rejection of the Barbour bill .....
It was finally resolved to start concerted action which would combine the
forces of all Czech societies for a monster protest. Ivtr. Bolek then took

occasion to voice a complaint against some men of social or political
prominence who had given themselves the air of rabid foes of the bill,
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IV but who, when they were called on for action, responded by rest-
ing their hands upon their laps, and made themselves conspicuous

by their absence.

The meeting adjourned after an arrangements committee had been appointed
for the IMited Societies convention, to be held in the Bohemian National

Hall, May 29.
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/GOLI-ULJORY oERYlC'l/

(Sditorial)

Compulsory service is not a v;elcome institution, true enough, but it v/as

already needed the moment voluntary enlistment v;as introduced for the Army
and Navy. Manifestations of loyalty, and enthusiastic, warlike resolutions,
Vie have had in abundance all over the country, and even nov; our President
is being flooded vjith them, but volunteers are still very fev;. It appeeirs
that that patriotism ai;iong those v/ho boast of it more than others, does
not reach far enough to move them to any sacrifice; among the wealthy there
might be some v/ho v;ould enlist as fjenerals, but not as mere "rookies."

Recently, v/hen young Field enlisted for service in a cavalry regiment, the

English language papers reproduced his photograph, and for several con-

secutive issues at that, as if something out of the ordinary had happened.
It may, in fact, have been something tmusual, considering that Fields are
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scarce. Under such circumstances, of course, there was no other resort

left for the government than enforced recruiting, in order to have on

hand, within a short time, an army of adequate size. S^om the very-

beginning of the v/ar, the introduction of compulsory service had appeared
to us as inevitable.
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ALL \VEIL-r,3AIIING PSOPUE OUGHT TO ACT

The Barbour proposal, if enacted, will prohibit the sale of liquor in

public entertainments. The ensuing consequences for our social life

may be easily predicted. In this issue we have called the attention of
the public to this matter innumerable times. The Senate of the State of
Illinois has already passed the measure, and the majority of the Judiciary
Committee of the Legislature favors it. The United Societies are lead-

ing a stubborn fight against this new insidious propaganda of frenzied

prohibition fanatics. In order to assure success in the struggle, all
societies and clubs which call themselves truly liberal-minded, and whose
interests are at stake, ought to exert pressure upon their representatives
and induce them to vote against the proposal. The secretaries of such
associations who have not done so up to the present are urged to send

(using a letterhead) the following letter to the respective legislators:

A
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The Barbour Bill No, 281, which is now up for consideration by the House
of Representatives is a superfluous measure as far as the regulation of
the liquor traffic is concerned. It is a direct blow to the liberties
so far enjoyed by organizations of a social character, and threatens
their very existence.

Our Society, an organization of ... , bona fide members, in existence
since . . . . , has always conducted their e.tertaimnents in an orderly
manner as prescribed by the laws of the State, and we, therefore, ask

you to lend your assistance to defeat the aforesaid legislation.

The various societies are poor men's clubs, and should be encouraged
rather than antagonized in their efforts to provide recreation and innocent

pleasure for their members and their families.

Respectfully yours,

Secretary. /^\ \-i.
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ADVOCATES PUBLIC OVflffiRSHIP

(Editorial)

The question of public ownership of utilities foimed on of the main subjects
of discussion of politico-economic problems some time ago; the populace of

Chicago took a lively interest in it, the ovmership of the street car lines

receiving first consideration. The issue, however, lost much of its

resiliency, by and by, and public opinion finally settled down upon the
conviction that Chicago will be served best if said part of the traffic is

left in the care of private concerns.

Our street car transportation has improved considerably, indeed, within the

past ten years. There is and immense difference between the system to-day
and the regime under Yerkes of sad repute. This amelioration of conditions
took place, however, automatically, so to speak, compelled by the categorical
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imperative of the mighty growth of our metropolis. There is little credit

coming to the traction magnates themselves, for, by improving service they
did something for themselves, and everybody will believe that this "some-

thing" has not rendered them distitute.

All this conceded, there is still no valid reason why the advantages
offered by public ownership should not be seized. There is, in this

respect, an excellent example on hand in the administration of the city
of Glasgow, Scotland: The city has been operating the street car lines
for over twenty years. It renders service better than any privately
owned line, and for lower prices at that. It has accxraulated a surplus,
ample enough to accommodate the British government with a war loan of
ten million. (Exchange not given.)

What are specific insteinces needed for anyway? Were the Chicago street

\

7^ I
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car lines not a veritable gold mine, New York capital would not be

trying so eagerly to monopolize them for an entire half century in

advance, as they are doing at this moment*
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TC IBGUjAT^ SaLCOI: TIc\D2

The license coirjiiittee of the city council headed by .^Iderr^n -or.an vail
take a trip to I'oston, ana then to ICev/ York, to ctudy the conditions
imder -vhich the saloon business is carried on ir. whose cities. The
observations riade are to be utilized in a bill .o be pro^^ared and

adapted to Ghica:~c renuirer::ents. The particular care of the coni:ittee

will be directed tov/ards oraitti.n;-;; in the bill a'.y point ;hich might bo

taken advantage of by the prohibition fanatics to prevent its passage.
The r.oston saloons :ire considered the best re,^,iilatod in the country.
Aldeman To!:ian is t;oin,p to request I ayor Thonpson to send his repre-
sentative alonr v;ith the comittee.
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I D 1 a A inCHLY BIPORTAM' DISTITUTIOIT

(Editorial)

The American people have not, for many years followed the work of any commission
viith greater interest than that of the CommissJon on Industrial Relations, This
Commission has done more important and valuable work for our laboring people
than any other ever appointed in our country. It was therefore learned with a

great deal of satisfaction that a permanent Committee on Industrial Relations
has been created and will function under the chairmanship of Frank P, Walsh, who,
as the chairman of the Commission, has proved himself to be a man of the utmost

integrity, justice, and a true friend of labor. The Committee, created some ten

days ago at a meeting of the Commission held in Nev; York City, is a body whose
creation was necessary in order to preserve the benefits accruing from the work
of the Commission, V/ithout it, all these benefits would be lost, because the

capitalists have organized an opposition with the purpose of nullifying the

resvilts of the vrork of the Conr.ission, suppressing the publication of its report;
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I D 1 a and, in the first place, preventing the enactment of laws
recoiTiraendecl by the Coirar.ission and aiming at the correction of

wrongs which are being committed upon the laboring classes by the capitalists.

The Permanent Committee has been created in order to counteract these efforts.
Its duty will be to exert efforts in Congress toward the adoption of labor

legislation, that is, laws which would promote justice toward labor.

This important institution shotild be receiving all possible support from labor.

The Committee has published a statement of its principles and has indicated the
means it proposes to use in order to keep Ipbor matters in the foreground of
American public questions until the time when the necessary labor legislation
is enacted by Congress. Some excerpts from the statement are included in this
eLrticle.

The final report of the Federal Commission which ceased to exist August 23, will
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I D 1 a be submitted to Congress when it convenes in December. The
nation and Congress will then learn officially what has been

unofficially known to many citizens for a lon^ time, that is, that an enormous
number of /jnerican workingmen are receiving wages that are insufficient for
decent existence for their families; that the economic strength of employers
in industrial undertakings in which labor is not organized, has put them In
the position of an economic and political dictator, leaving the workingmen a

minimum of political freed^Ti, and keeping him in complete economic dependence;
and finally, that the only way to the salvation of the labor and the abolition
of conditions which are in contradiction to American ideals is the creation of
a labor organization headed by leaders selected by labor itself.

•

As a result of the interest created by the publication of the testimony taken by
the Commission, v/hich has been continually reporting on its findings, the
number of citizens v^o have become convinced of the necessity of steadily in-

creasing the wages and improving the working and social conditions of workingmen
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I D 1 a Ihe Pennaneiit Conmitted states:

"Our principal duty as we see it after having studied the findings and actions
of the Federal Commission is to make sure of true and unbiased reporting on

every dispute between employers and employees in the daily press; to make sure
that public institutions, such as police, the courts of law, administration

officials, and militia, shall act always with complete impartiality both toward ^

capital and labor; emd to make sure that the use of machine guns, armed gunmen,
killers, and strike-breakers against labor is completely abolished by law.

-^

"VlTe admit that the great obstacle in organizing the employees of large corpora- -c

tions is the feudal control ezezrcised by such corporations upon the communities p
in which they have their plants. There, the corporations are engaged in suppress- ':^

ing the freedom of speech and freedom of assembly of peaceful citizens; they main- :^

tain a spy system to which nothing is sacred; they force out of the community all

persons they deem xindeslrable, or put in Jail, on fictitious charges, persons they
do not like. By such actions, the work of labor organizers is made impossible

c
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I D 1 a -'The courts should be prevented from declaring unconstitutional,
and void, laws which do not plense the capitalistic class.

"Juiynen should be selected impartially, from lists containing the names of
all voters so that workinpmen shall be properly and justly represented,

"There should be lav;s specifying as to what is unfair and forbidden competition,
so that success in business vd.ll not be based on the payment of law wages to

employees, upon long working hours, dangerous and unsanitary conditions in

shops, or refusal to recognized labor organizations. The Secretary of Labor
shou]-d have the right and duty to investigate cases of unfair competition and

prosecute those firms guilty of it."

These illustrations will convince everybod;^ of the importance of the Federal
Committee on Industrial P.elations, certainly there wil] be no enlightened
workingman who will not follow its work with the keenest of interest, and give
it ell possible support in order that it v;c«ild meet with the desired success.
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THE MINIMUM WAGE

A legal provision requiring an eaployer to pay a certain wage to his employees
would be considered unheard-of and revolutionary in America. Our courts have
declared such provisions unconstitutional on several occasions. According to
their opinions such provisions are a limitation of personal liberty, both of
the employer and the employee. The right to free contract is to them an

inviolable, a sacred one, even if it works out to the great disadvantage of
the employee. But the remarkable part of it is that v^omen and children have
not this right of free contract. State legislaturec have the right to deter-
mine hovi many hours a day a woman may v.ork. If such a law should be passed
in regard to men, it would be unconstitutional.

Some of the states of the Union nave passed laws providing for minimuai wages,
but, as has been said above, such provisions are applicable only to women and
minors. It is impossible to say v.hether we shall ever get to the point where
such provisions will be applicable also to men. But all we want to show today
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is how the laws concerning minimum wages operate, and how they v-ork in

practice.

-T3
3>The Secretary of Labor at 7'ashington has recently issued a bulletin dealing

with these questions. It deals v^ith legally established minimum wages not P
only in American states in which such laws exist, but also abroad. Countries ^
outside of America make no distinction between men and v.omen in this respect. ^
They protevjt the men just as much as the v.omen. The bulletin, and other re- £
ports on the subject, show that such laws are to the advantage of both em- ^
ployers and employees. In Australia and New Zealand, where such laws have "^

been in existence for the last fifteen years, the industries flourish and em-

ployees prosper; in short, the laws appear to be generally beneficial.

The bulletin is very comprehensive. It discusses minimuji wage laws in the
United States, in the several states of Australia and New Zealand, v.here they
originated, and, finally, in England where experiments have been made in such
laws and a special commission has been appointed for their study.
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Minimum wage laws made a mass appearance in the United States in 1912 and s
1913, when they were passed by nine states of the Union. But that does ^
not mean that the movement is a recent one. The fact is that work along ct

this line was being done for many years. Investigations were beinc.* made, r;;

and the operation of such laws in other countries was being studied. There td
is not a great deal of enthusiasm for experLnentation with laws in the 2
United States, particularly where there is a suspicion that they may work \^

against the interests of industrialists and businessmen. As a rule, we S
wait—wait for a long time—to see how the new laws are working out else- ^
where. The laws passed in the various states are a result of experiments
made in New Zealand, Australia, and England, where various methods of pre-
venting the evils resulting from low wages had been tried.

In this country we started with the introduction of minimum wages only when
statistics had proved that thousands of women were being paid wages far from
sufficient for bearable humjin living. Conditions in department stores in
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and elsewhere have been investigated, and it
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has been found that fully forty per cent of men employed in such stores are ^
receiving less than six dollars a weelc, and seventy-four per cent of them 5
less than eight dollars a week. These investigations have disclosed also the '^
most significant fact that of all stores employing women those that have r;

been paying more decent wages have been much more successful than those that -o

have been exploiting their employees. o
CO

The first state to pass a minimum wage law for women was Massachusetts, in jnj

1912. The next was Oregon, followed by Utah, V.'ashington, Nebraska, Minne- *^

sota, Colorado, California, and IPisconsin, in the order named. As stated

above, these laws concern themselves only witii women and minors, while in
all countries other than the United States minimum wage laws include provi-
sions for men also.

The State of Utah is the only one whose laws specify the minimum wage—that

is, it prescribes in figures the least amount to be paid a woman as wages.
All the other states provide for a commission which is to study industrial
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conditions, and determine what the minimum wage is to be. These commissions
examine both the employers and employees in their investigations. In a num- ?^

ber of instances, these commissions are supported by a council composed of p
an equal number of representatives of employers and of employees in addition C
to a number of disinterested, impartial representatives of the general public. ga

The study of the results of minimum wage laws operating in the United States ^
proves that they are sirailar to the results of such laws operating overseas. 13
In Australia, as well as here, business and industrial enterprises which
have raised the pay of their employees have never suffered and have always
profited by doing so. VJherever the living standard of employees was raised
and sweat shop conditions were abolished, business was also improved and

earnings were increased. In Utah, where the law went into force in 1913 and
the wages of women were advanced, the pay rolls did not increase more than
five per cent. No wages originally higher than the minimum wage required by
the law have been lowered, the efficiency of woman workers has increased, and
the ability to compete with other enterprises has not suffered.

cr
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When a similar law vfas to be passed in the State of Washington, all kinds s
of bad results were predicted. It was predicted that there would be mass ^
discharges of women and replacing of them by men, that v;ages would be lev- p:
eled down so that women now receiving better pay would suffer, that women r^
would be replaced by poorly paid men, ana that the minimum wage would be- ^
come the maximum wa^fe. None of these prophecies have been fulfilled. o

CO

Thus, a clothing manufacturer in Seattle employing- many women, a man who i:^

since the very beginning was opposed to a minimum wage law, writes: "My
"*

own personal experience shows that this innovation has been beneficial to

my business, because it has resulted in better conditions, a greater or-
derliness has been observed, and the working hours are being better main-
tained. Our wages ha\e been raised one dollar a week, in some cases even
more. Those employees who have always been diligent have remained so;
those who had not been, now find that they have to be in order to keep
their jobs. Therefore I approve of the new law. The production has in-
creased in ray plant, the workers are more interested in their work, and
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the owner gets the benefit. I am not in a position to talk on behalf of ^
everybody. The law may have hurt those who are less capable, but on the >
whole it has raised the production." p

When the law was introduced in England, the representatives of the govern- Jg
raent reported to Parliament that its results were so beneficial that many 3
manufacturers have requested the government to extend the application of 'aj

the law to their industries. 1^
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Springfield, Illinois, 'iiy 4. Cur Bohemian representatives in the
State Legislature are sturdy fellov;s to he sure I They helieve in

self-governnent for the people, but that the people should have the

right to vote on proposed lav;s, and frustrate the plans of the

politicans that they do not li":e. The proposal for the initiative
and referendum which the legislature discussed last night, was
defeated. It needed nine ::iore votes to pass, .i tv.o-thirds

Fajority, or one hundred two votes v;ere needed, and it received only
ninet3'--three. Cur 5ohe;:ian representatives aided greatly in its

defeat, ^Representatives Blaha, Krubec, Hr-iby, and Stolzlasa, either

deliberatelj'- left the session, or were present and did not vote,
whereas Representative onejkal voted against the bill.
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ILITC: JJ?S-^'

'•K— In Jipril last year 'Axe Illincis lerislaturo pasiod a r :£oli;ticr. rc-

iiuettin; Congress to support u .uotion made tj Zon^Tn:tizx:.v.\\ Lutin for the
enactacnt of a lav; sinilar to the old-a^ e-pension lav.-£ in operaticn in

S'DVoral Suropean countries. The meacure provi';sd that .he <~peaker of the
House should narae a co'a;:iitt'^e of reven ir.^^-.cerr v.ho:e tc^tl: should be to

:udy tho diverse "uropeaii syste~s, select eler.ionti: frc.i ths .n: ; or:^>-

ulate a proposition for the lav/ bost suit .d to our conditions. This co;7i-

mittee v/u^ then to Euhrr.it its finding i to "^onr^ress not later than January,
1911.

Lucin's TiOtion v/as referred to '"'.\<i cori::iittoc ;n cor.'j;ierc3, hut after that

no trace 'of it could he fo.md, although it is ..i^h time for the T'nit-ed

"tates to step in line v/ith other civilized countries and sati; fy an urgent
need, /ilthough the idea of ar. old-a£;e-pension la\.' is a?L:nost entirely .::v/

in the United "tates, other countries have Ion, overcome the initial dif-

ficulties naturallv encountered in estahlirihinr such an institution.

-X.

(

I
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The first country to try this oxpcri^aent, ..hich is worthy of oaulcition,
v/us C-erir.iiny, v.'here in ';he year 18S'~ a law v.'a:- enacted ..hich e-ctt^'blishec

the pension system. The systen v/as put on a broader busis by lav.-s enacted
in I89I and 189;. These C-errr.ar. old-£,£e-penfcicr. lav/j^ affect tv/enty-i'ive

per cent of the popult.ti._.-. and reuiro the state, the em-loyers, .>nc the

eniployees to contribute to the rension fund. .'.11 working-"en over seventy 1-

years old and v;ork:in£-'ien unable for certain reasons to earn 'heir liveli-
hood are entitled to receive oensions. ^.^.

The next country to enact a o-^nsic:. luv.- :.:.: f^enr.iarl-:, which allov/s a pen- r".^

sion to men v;no have reacncd the u^.e of sixty, r.ew Zealand's lav/, enacted .^'

in I897. directs that a pension of '2.50 shall be j.aid v/eel:ly to a man ov-
er sixty-five years old v/ho hac le;; a lav.-i/nidin^- life xor the latt tv.enty-
five years, '.'any o''her countries have followed .he:-e examples. Belgium
enacted a pensio.. lav. in I9OO making the extent of the benefit de;jendent
on the a^e of the recipient, the amount of dues .vhich he has paid, and his
actual need. Similarly, Austria, France, and Italy have absorbed '.he idea,

improvini,' their respective laws year by year. In, land in establishing- its

old-a^e pension £;;ranted to all men over seventy years old, aCCordin£: to
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circumstances, tv,"inty-five centc to 71.23 P-^r week. Canada paEsed its lav;

in 1906, and Cv^edsn end ::orv/ay uro a^bout to follow'. Australia experimcnt-
ed till 1909, ..hen it Joined ..he other countries in e:tablishin£- an old- 5
age pension, v;ith excellent results, as att ji t-.:.'.i "by /.rr.erican consuls. ^'

V/hy, then, snould the ''nited ""tates lar behind others? V.'c t.re proud of Ihe £7

pension v;hich v/e allot to soldiers -.vhether they need it or r.ot, but v;e have :x

no regard for the v/orkin<_ -.r.an, v/ho is as nsceasary as he soldier for the o
corrjnon welfare, and v,ho, like the soldier, jeoparrUzes his life in the per- co

forr.iance of his dutv. ^J

The objectic raited on account of the eaty v.'ay in v.hich iMiaigrant; can ob-
tain American citizenship does not appear to be v;ell rround-d. !'obooy de-
mands that every nev;corr.er shall be entitled to drav; a pension i v:.eQiately
after he has become a citizen nor at the noment './nen he has attained the

required age. It is not necessary that the benefit shall involve the .ques-

tion of citizenship at all; it should depend on the time which the imni-

grant has spent in the United rtutes as a v;a_! e-earn«r or an otherwise use-

fully active member of the com:r.ui:ity. The rei^uisite number of years of

.f^
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activity in the United "Ttat'^rs ou^ht to te fixed first, and & clause should
he included ste,tinj-. tha*'only men v/ith c clean par^t shall be eli; ible. This
limitation would re bound to ear fruit in compellinp; many a man of mlEchie-
vous tendencies to take thought and turn ov„r a nev; leaf. Thus a contem-

plated decrease in criric v/ould be another reason for the enactnent of a

pension lav/.
PC
c:

cr.-
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;':bitc2 :^xrc:-.i prij::-?i::i!:g

5.4— The high cobt of living; is now bsin[;. investigated by Conrress and v/ill

probably be studied in the rtat-s legislature and the city hall. Hov/ much
value can be aisi^ned to all this ^vork remains a iue:-tion. Researches into
the matter of high prices have been conducted by nev/spapers in more thor-

ougn fashion than by official bodies, ^'either one of these groups has had
inuch success in discovering the real cumei of the phenomenon and in fixing
the responsibility therefor on the right persons, "^very one of the v/itnes- ^
ses called on the stand by Congress denies any connection with the price-
controlling element and winds up v.lth the halo of innotence around his head.

It is, by xhe way, rather easy to establish the truth, "ost of the dealers
in victuals are not engaged in other activities. Their incone is derived

solely from the sale of food- stuffs. Conse .u ^ntly one has only to observe
the increa: e in their wealth to get at the 1 otton of the whole :r.atter. In
other words, it is a caie of keeping still and w&tcxiing it ^row.

Certain "economists, •> people who write books but know nothing about real

life, assign the blane for rising prices to the huge arriount of gold pro-

x
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duced. The nore ^old there is, say thece people, the less the Value of

money is. This kind of reasoning is preposterous, ileflation would cause

everything to rise in price, including: human labor. The working-man's -x-

wages, aowever, hover cons-.antly telov. a certain variable mininiurr.. Other i-

groups of people, notably those v;ho v/rite for our American newspapers, „
accuse the public, charging them with wastefulness and prodigality, people ^
are too fattidiousi they say; they .want only the most expensive articles vj

and throv; av.ay half the things which they buy, whereas if they v/ere thrifty, c

prices would go down. Against this theory we can set the fact, +hat high ;^,

prices prevail in other countries a: well as in America, in countries v-here
["

v/aste is out of the viuestion; for exenple, in Germany, where people eat

horse-raeat and dog-meat, or in France and '"n^lanc, vhere he populace has
had to lower its standard of living, and also in Bohemia, from which many
complaints are reaching us daily.

The conclusion reached by the newspapers appears to be incorrect for another

reason, namely, that the rise in p. ices has been vevj rapid, especially in
the last fe.. years, and it is hardly possible that all the people have, be-
come Sybarites and epicures v/ithin that short tind.
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The raeat-barons and the kin^s of the corn exchange have tried recently to

shift the burden of resj^onsibility to the shoulders of the I'arrAers "v.'ho •?•

£T0\7 fat on the risin£ prices." It is therefore only proper to hear the
'.'^

farmers' opinion. Cne of the.Ti £;ives a detailed account of the cost of p:

raising an animal up to the time, when it becomes marketable and proves
that the prices are raised the moment it get 5 into the stockyards. All the vo

cattle in the markets of St. Louis, Fort "Vorth, Kansas wity, Cmaha, ^ioux —

City, and Chicago are bou£ht by four big packing concerns, ..ho v/ithin a

fev; years have eacn accumulated property v.'orth from thirty million to a

hundred million dollars. These data speak for themselves. The rich men
are the packers, not tho farmers; an-.ong farmers there is only one million-
aire and that is David Rankin of Tarkin, "iissouri, v;ho became wealthy by
speculating in real estate.

I v1
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(Editorial)

P. 4—Zven he v/ho does net reel the hii^h cost of living; is ."nteresteG in the

agitation carried on in various cuarters and in the r.ctaods used by the ag-
itators, as v;ell as in the inveEti£;ations promoted by various authorities.
An overwhelming nia^^ority of the population is hit 13;.' the high cost of food-

stuffs, and people are seeking to find the causes cf it and to provide means
for the stabilization of 'prices.

Cold-storage warehouses are nov/ beir<; accused a- the main contributors to

risinf costs. These investigations are dir*.cted by Congress, but a "hicago
aldeman has contributed "nis bit by an ordinance to prohibit the storage of

foodstuffs for acre than sixty day^, after v.hich perioa they must be destroy-
ed.

In order to understand the opposition to stora^^e v;arohouses, let us consider
their real purpose and exa::iine the actual practices of the owners of these
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establ ishnents .

In one respect cold-stcrare v;cirehcuse£- have a l^eneficial effect, for they
preserve the surplus food produced in tirries of aliundance; they are legal ^

coraraercial establishricnts and necessary elements in our present economic t^

structure. Capitalists, however, ea£;er to utilize thern for £"ain, are abus- ^
ing to the utncst the opportunity offered by the storage of food. The own- '^

ers of the warehouses are accused of keeping foodstuffs fro." the :;.arket in -u

order to boost their prices. That such char^^es are perfectly v.ell iusti- o
fied is obvious froni statistics based ucon detailed inforrnation, according -^y

to '.vhich fourteen r.dllion pieces of b.sf, six nillicn piecer, of- veal, t.en- ^-:

ty-five .'.lillion pieces of .nuttcn, f-nd fifty :nillion pieces of pork are be- ^
ing: hoardjd, so that every inhabitant of the United Ftates h&s one piece
of meat v;hich is \eing kept in storc^je for hln, and besides this un extra

piece of meat is in storare for every f-^mily.

But other foodstuffs also ..re stored in incredible quantities, por example,

tv;enty-five million fishes are kept in storage for a full year before they
reach the rn.arket. Add to this 1800 million e[ , s, 130 million pounds of
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poultry, and fruit valued at fifty nillion dollars. I^inally, there are im-

mense quantities of potatoes, onions, preserves, butter, and cheese; the
value of the^e latter foodstuffs is esti:.ated at a hundred million dollars.
There are in the U. :: . about S5^ lar;^:e storage vcarehouses, containing, ac-

cording to surveys, foodstuffs worth three billion dollars.

CO
C3

If this quantity of food v/ere in the 'hands of the people or of a people's
fovermaent, or if there v/ere any laws for the orotection of the interests
of the people, cold storage v/ould be of great benefit to the comT.unity in !^

times of scarcity; but the inanner In v.hich it is nov; leinr abused is noth- "^

in^ less than a crime against the public.

K
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:;DIT0R DzCPRiiC^.T^:: COST OF ^^i-P^AL

P. 4—^VjTien all is said and done, it is still interesting to meditate on our •*'

system of justice, cone tilings seem to huve been ordered in a stran^'^e way. P
Take, for instance, the case of this nan Hoch, condemned to die on the £-al-

lo\vs. Moch pleaded not guilty. Let us suppose that he is innocent. He
has the rirht to appeal to the highest court, v.hich he intends to do, as-

serting: that his innocence will be proved, una that he v/ill regain his lib-

erty. The Governor has rranted him a stay of s*?ntence to file his appeal.
This sounds like very ' ood nev/s for hini; but he lacks the funds rejuired
for filing an appeal, and if he cannot produce the money, he v.dll be hanged,
as the prosecution states, even though he is innocent. Por v;hon, then, does
this Suprene Cpurt really exi^t?

CT1
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SAD MEMORIES ANENT THE EASTIAID'' DISASTER

July 24 is a day of mourning for our city, and particularly for our Czech
settlement. It evokes memories that penetrate deep into the hearts of our ^
Czech families, memories of untold grief to the survivors, and of blasted ^
hopes. ,-^

I
—

Today is the third anniversary of the disaster that befell the excursion boat
in,

"Eastland** while she was about to carry a merry crowd of passengers to a g
picnic arranged by the Western Electric Company, at Hawthorne, Illinois.

Probably every one remembers how on that fateful Saturday morning the news
flashed through the entire city that the "Eastland,'* chartered by the Western
Electric Company, had capsized in the Chicago River, close to the Clark Street

bridge. Nobody even dreamed that this news item was the distressful story of

to
CD
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how over one thousand men and women, most of then in the full bloom of youth,
had lost their lives. When they had heard the details, people could not
\inderstand how so many lost their lives while the boat was so close to the

pier, even though it had capsized. Later, however, these news reports were
verified by eye witnesses.

:̂;^

There was great alarm and anxiety in our settlement, for there was hardly a p
block from which one or more of our poeple had not boarded the boat. \Vhile ^^
in some houses there was jubilation when members of the family returned safe, r|

in others gloom and fear increased as the beloved ones failed to appear. ^
Hundreds hastened to reach the scene of the catastrophe, only to learn the

heart-rending truth.

Today, now that time has demonstrated its healing power, and our grief has

partly subsided, we recall the processions of carriages drawing toward our
Czech cemeteries. Our settlement, and indeed all of Chicago, opened their
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hearts to the suffering survivors. Two families, Sindelar and Novotny were

wiped out, as were dozens of individuals from our Czech commonwealth. Their

lives were lost; they were victims of the carelessness and utter negligence of

others.

^

o
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ZDITCRIiiL VIZ.: CF CU.1 GCV':RK.".^Kx.-.L CYSTZ?.!

(Tditorial)

p. 4—V/e Americans have nany faults and deficlenciss in our political insti- ^-

tutions of which v/e ncy beco-.o a./are "by observing the political systems of 5
other countries. At pre:.ent the election in Zn£:lund occupies the attention ^.
of the entire v/orld and offers an opportunity for comparison with our ov;n r^
elections. -r

w
T^Q English enjoy the great advantage of fev/er elections. Besides their ^,

parliamentary elections they have Municipal elections and no riore. Ve hav.e ^3

a presidential election every four years, congressional elections every two <^

years, and state elections besides. .'.11 this creates such confusion that

the constituency really does not know v/hich election is most important. Is
it the election of the President who administers the government of the whole

country or the election of the con["Tes£nen wno make its laws? Cn account
of our interest in one election v;e may overlook another v.'hich is more impor-
tant.
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As for a parliament, the dissolution of it is dan^'ercus, if it is the ^arbi-

trary act of a ruler, as in Austria or in Germany; on the other hand, the
dissolution ty the parliajr.ent of a cabinet, v;;.ich i^^ responsible to the

people, is highly beneficial to the country, '"e in America elect a presi-
dent for four years and congressnen for t.;o years and tiaen let then do as

1^^

they please. It is different in "ni;;land. The parlianent is elected for a -^

tine which is practically indefinite. Althourh the lav; fixes the duration p
of the activity of each parlianent at six year: , no instance is remembered c^
of a parliament's lasting: so long. The governnsnt invariably dissolves ^
the parliament when a measure of higher importance is bein^: debtited if it Si

is nor sure what the nation's attitude is tov/ard that measure. In other ^
v;ords, the cabinet asks the constituency for advice. If the government T^^

is for '-he measure, and the opposition is against it, the people decide.

If they vote against the measure, the opposition wins, and the ministry
changes. Similarly, the cabinet falls, if it fails to obtain a vote of

confidence from the parliament.

This indicates a responsibility of the ministry to the people as absolute
as can be obtained in these days. A similar s^/stem, if not- precisely the
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same, Ie in use in France and to a certain extent in Italy and other coun-
tries.

It is to "be regretted that our Americun [ ovcrnnent is bound by no such re- ^-

sponsibility. !:o leader of the opposition can here occasionally deieat the ^
governnent and thus keep a check on its actions. It is the common belief . p
in our country that the President and the Congress an responsible to the ^
voters. This belief is erroneous; onao electa., they cannot be recalled. ^
They are allov/ed to stay in office and cannot be unseated until their terns 2
expire. This, of course, does not mean anytnin^" like absolute responsibil- oj

ity. ^
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N2r.7 Ha^qRTAlT PI^OELIZI.^ OF "I^UL AI^SRIC.O NATIOIT.

(Editorial)

The war with Spain is over. 7e should now consider the gained profits, ob-
tained coriaodit ies

,
ala) new problems and obli'jations, created by the result

of the war. .7e realize that we never gair.ed irjnense material profits for
our country, and at the saine ti'ne, our problens in the cause of development
of humanity has been au^^mented fp:*eatly.

During the four months period of the war the chanj'^e in the nationalities of

the iriini^'p'ants, and in the political aspect of every corjnunity - was enormous.
The division of t.- e north and south as political items is arioothed over. The
differences between the political parties - Cemocratic, Be7;)ublican, northern
and southern are almost forfptten. The fraternal hands were mutually extended,
a grasp strengthened, and t;ie unity of the ;7hole nation proclairaed v/i th '.x>rd

and action. This unity of fe nation, obedient and strong, is enforced forever
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and sealed with our ovm blood so po-^ierfuj-ly, that tiie political disturbers /uT'

will in the future not be able to divirJe the people into hostile camps rand \ 6^""
to incite one nationalitv ar^ainst the other. North and Soutr: were fifrhting
shoxilder to shjoulder and all nationalities, as parts of our hifr, countrjr,
stuck one to another on t e bloody battlefields. How they realize tl'^.t

concord and collaboration is ;' e only basis for construction of prosper-
it:/ for our big count ly.

As a res'jlt t'. e '"affortnt nationalities, ^.s a part of Lhe Lnited States,
joined in a mutual task '.Till be nuch moro appreciated and stabilized; Suropean
countries T/ill be no re acnuai-.ited with us end our power in vmity; we will h^ve
more respect for our union.

Until now tr.e 3uropean pov7ers were net nuch. inclined to iinderstand us, to
know and recognize us. ,/hen tiie war started they expressed their belief we
could not emect a success.
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Tie v/ar has channe^i it all. They were tau;::t i;o consider us, Oiu' iiaval victories,
tY.e irreproachable behavior of or army, ;7hic' consisted of difi*erei-it nationalities
and races, and the absence of a seiase of revenue gained their respect for our na-
tion,

Tlie facts showed .iXiroiTe that we weie involved in t'le v/ar for e:.tirel7 uifi'erent

purposes t'rian v^jn^eance or annexation, - Je proved this, ,/e serrl; Ihe rermants of

the Spanish navy on ova- o'.m expense t':rou.";h tV.e ocean, we set at liberty the high
navy officers on word of honor only, ;7e fed raany Spaniards on our ovm account.

It Tjas stated many tines that our /^lerican diplo:.T-ts are not civilized enoui^h,
not polished, are too rou;h; na;"be it is so, but liuiopean diplomacy is alv/aj'^s

postponing, delaj'-ing, t-iat is v/'iy it is ricji-e flexible, smooth, usi.i^ more hypoc-
risy and lies to c'loat its adversaries.

The Soropean envoys never told ;7".iat thO'- -jere thinkin;; about or v/'iat was the

intention of their countries, o\..r representatives were air/ays outspoken, telling
evevything that -.Tao in their hearts.
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//hen the United Statet went to the last war, they believed without douht in

vicuory but never supposed that a complete victory would be attained so easily,
so quickly, and v/ith sucli little loss.

Our first problen is how to govern a remote country, populated with strange
nations, accustomed to another rerrire, habits, and culture.

Fortunately, America has an exanple and experience in "^nf^^land, which succeeded
in similar circunstaices and reached t:'e best results, -

It is almost sure that national and in(;ividual nationalistic desire is, that
the United States should keep all conquered territories,flot to take into con-
sideration t" e advice and alarms of some croakers who are oryin:": to see a danger
to our freedom and ^^overnment by an annexation of new territories. It depends
upon the people not to lose anything from tr.e possessed ^^ods, by not being
dishonest and thourhtless, -
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To what does Culaa, Porto Rico or the Philippine Islands aniount?

The difficulty of nanasing then is not tl.e distance fra:i our coasts, but the
enormous difference between their population and ours.

^<i_y

Our picblem should be to assure Uie ne^ people a constant and -.-Dod lovernncnt,
because the laws vail not change these new citizens, T^^e new "oveinment for
the acquired territories should -Ive then t';c possibility of refraining in tine
their liberti^ and self ;pvemnent ,
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TEIE COMING AJ.'EIIDI.IEKT VV ^J

(Sunday Causerie)

Chicago, October 2, 1921.
When the Nineteenth Amendment was being dravm up, a number of miscellaneous
trifles were overlooked and these oversights are to be corrected now. There
are always things that legislators forget when they make new laws. Some of
them are found to be not severe enough, and some to be too severe; at times

just the opposite is achieved of what had been attempted. Then again, it

appears that the law is useless and unnecessary, but to change laws that are

in effect is, as a rule, much more difficult than to enact them. Some laws
cause no particular difficulties in scrapping them, but it is extremely dif-
ficult to throw a constitutional amendment into the garbage. The Nineteenth
or "Women* s" Amendment.,..was to be changed, but it so happens that amend-
ments cannot be as easily altered as skirts when they become out of style,
and therefore a brand new, much better amendment is to be adopted. The
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National Women's party has declared that by all means it must have a Twentieth
Amendment—to make an even number of th^a, perhaps—and so since, it must, it

will have it. There is nothing to be done against such a "must" affair, so

Congress had better pass it quickly and submit it to the legislatures, suid be
done with it. This will prevent the picketing around the White House and the

Capitol such as was going on when the congressmen could not agree as to whether
the Nineteenth Amendment should be passed, or not.

So we shall have a Twentieth amendment to the Federal Constitution which is

expected to give to women all the rights and privileges they do not yet possess.
They say that the Nineteenth Amendment was nothing but a halfway measxire; that
some states still have their particular property, family, and political laws
of their own which favor the men, and that this is an injustice which must le
corrected. Women want equal rights to own and dispose of property, equal rights
to enter contracts independently from and without consideration of the man, the

right to be elected to Jury duty, and also the right to select a home. This

last is particularly significant because the Scriptures say that the woman should
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follow the man, and the state laws decree that a woman's home is where her ^<_-
husband* s home is. The amendment is to give each the right to go his or her

way, unless laws could be changed so that it would become the man's duty to
follow his wife. In brief, the amendment is to dc away with everything that
would indicate that woman is dependent on the man in any way whatever.

The adoption of this amendment will be v;oman's final great victory over her
eternal enemy—the man. It will make for a law-manufactured equality and jus-
tice, and the suffragettes will need nothing more for complete happiness except—some of them, the older ones—a man. There is very little difference even
now between the political rights of men and women. Women have the right to

vote, to run for offices, to be elected, if a majority of the sex that used to
be called the stronger one, agree. Many women hold important city and county
offices; we even have a Kiss Congressman, and vrtio knows but that the next, if

not the present, generation will not see some Miss President? It is no longer
a question of right. All that is necessary is that the voters are so minded
to put a suffragette in the Presidential chair. Hence women have all the rights
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that men have, and a few more. Men have just a bit more to say in family and^->— -^

social matters, but they also have a few more duties. Man*s duty is to pro-
vide for wife and children. When he fails all the wife has to do is take him
to the familiar branch of the Municipal Court, and there they will give him a

thorough explanation as to ;vhat he is to expect if he should not work steadily
and turn the pay envelope over to his wife. When she sues for divorce, the
court awards her alimony or, if that is mutually agreeable, a settlement.
But if a man should be out of work and his wife happened to have some private
and adequate income, could he make her support him? Of course not. Or, should
he be suing for divorce, coxild he demand alimony in case the wife happened to
have some private property and he none? Again, of course not. The wife could

give him something voluntarily, but there is no 3a w anywhere that could compel
her to do so.

No doubt the majority of women are satisfied with this state of affairs, but

not the pugnacious American suffragettes. The average woman does not want

anything else but to have a good husbemd who takes proper care of his family.
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and she is glad to give him all the rights and privileges she is to be given ^*—

by the Twentieth Amendment. But among the suffragettes there are also some who
have neither a husband nor a family, and these need protection. They are sure
to get it, and life will become much more interesting. Men will definitely
make up their collective mind and demand equal rights also in all family and

social respects. Everything will be fifty-fifty, y/hen a young fellow invites
a girl to go to a show, each will pay half of the expense. If they go to supper
after the show, she will pay half of the check, and he will pay the other half.
And when they get married each will pay half of the license and the marriage fee.

Why not? The Twentieth Amendment will give them absolutely equal rights and

iiiQ>ose on them absolutely equal obligations. To be sure, there must be equality
also in the matter of the invitation, so this time the boy will take the girl to

a dance or a show, and next time the girl will take the boy. When they go to

housekeeping, they will pay for the furniture fifty-fifty, and when it comes to

a divorce, the husband's lawyer will demand something in the way of alimony for
his client, and if the wife will not pay, she will move to the county jail.
That is what happens now to the man, and once the Twentieth Amendment is passed.
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the woman will be treated in the same manner. And should we have another war
' * '

some day women will be drafted, as well as men, because it vrould be against
the Twentieth Amendment to give one the advantage over the other*

Of course, it is quite possible that the suffragettes do not want to take

everything so literally. They may not have it in mind to deprive the man of
all his responsibility; perhaps all they .vant is some more rights for them-
selves and complete independence from the man. '^en they get that, the weaker
male sex will be in a position to try to assert itself and demand a twenty-
second amendment that will take better care of the men.
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I G ON BEHALF OF THE LITTLE 3SE3

The Vcelky (Little Bees), a ladies' auxiliary of the Czech IJational Alliance,
have fully grasped the irieaning of their task, and the results are becoming
evident. It seems incredible that the Little Bees have been able to accom-

plish so much in just two months preceding Christr^s. They have delivered ^
at least 750 articles of charity. Every evening except Saturday they -.vork ^
in the Vojta Naprstek School. P

I
—

It i^ a pleasure to see the School. Every picture revels how love for the ^
old homeland is being instilled into the minds of the pupils. Almost every S-

one of our aged women works for the cause. It fills our hearts vrith deep
emotion to see a woman xt^\o is old, feeble, and --vrinkled carrying wool from
the school building, and to hear her say: ",;ell, I also am able to work."

i/e expect that after New Year's Day many v;ill join the Little Bees, V/e

im.plore all '.vomen to assist us, either by "wrking or by financing our

f o
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I G- charitable enterprise. Think of the sacrifices our boys are nakingl

;/ill Czech America forsake then? .vill it leave them suffering from
cold storms and biting icy 2;ales?

Very much defends upon ourselves in these times. It is up to us to determine
wdiat work vre will perform. /e know that v/ool is hard to obtain. In some r^

country districts very little wool is available for our women* s charitable

pursuits.

n'

If you need wool, write to the headquarters of the Czech National Alliance
in Chicago. The Little Bees v/ill see that you are supplied with material,

Helpl Help our most noble souls, who stand today with the Czechoslovak

Army in France.

Best wishes to all Little Bees, our sisters. Success to all friends and
workers of the Czech National Alliance, particularly to the readers and
editors of the Denni Hlasatel.
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I G On behalf of the Little Bees of the Czech National ;aiiance in

Chicago,

Signed: Sophie "ajer

-X3
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CZECH WOMEN IN THE STOCKyARDS

The Herald Record-Herald?^ yesterday printed an article on women employed
in the stockyards. It made special mention of tvio Czech wcxaen. One is

Miss Anna iSpacek, nftio is head of the department for social welfare in the

plant of Thcanas Wilson & Company. The other is her assistant, Miss Anna
Eoutecky. The article is of fair size and is captioned "Americanization
of Foreign-bom Women in the Packers* City"

3:-

Until two years ago foreign-bom women irtio were employed in the plant were £
careless about their habits and appearance. Today these women have acquired ^
a sense of cleanliness and an understanding of sanitary laws. This reflects
credit upon Miss Spacek. Although she was born in Bohemia she is an expert
in the woit pertaining to the welfare deijartment.

Miss Spacek sees to it that every female laborer takes a shower bath before

starting to work. The women are willing to submit to a medical examination
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when asked by Miss Spacek to do so. They also take medical treatment if it

is necessary. After two years of training they have become genuinely proud
of their experiences, whether in buying food or in other problems of every-
day life. They keep their hocies cleaner in confoimity with the instructions
received from the welfare department.

Relations are more agreeable among the women because of this arbitration.
The differences among men are mostly due to mere misunderstanding. The women
take most of their troubles to Miss Spacek, often private ones such as little
love affairs—and her advice seldom fails them. «...

X)

The working women are employed only through the aid of the welfare department, p:

Their conduct is under the department's observation. This applies to conduct ^
in the plant and also in the home. ô
A working woman of that plant cannot be discharged by her foreman. Her case ^
is taken before Miss Spacek to be throughly investigated. i:^

en
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(oiTiniary)

Ln Tovni or Lal:c are CLoin^ valuab^Le .orl: in the i-er^i stration of
^voiiien Tor auriliar:- service in the v;ar. "ienistrations in that Czech section of

Chicago are beinc tahen in the ..obcrt '.1. j\ilton .Jcliool, 53rd and '..bod Streets;
;i8v;ard School, 43th Jtrcet and I'cnaitage ..vonue; Tied es Johool, Qth Street and

the Jloval j'lool, 'l-3th otr-ct and '..inchester ..venue; and in the orfices
of x, 7eli" -r. Janovolr/, 47th and Z'onorc otr^rts. hore than thirty Czech
are helping, out at t:ie olaces of re::,i3tration at this tiir.e.

.or.ien

-c

.'inchestor ...venue; in t]io Zzeoh parish scliool, JOth Jtrcet :aid her;.iita::,e ..venue; i—
Co

Cn
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HOW OUR WOMEN BOOST MEMBE3?SHIP

Three new clubs are being formed which will join three branches of the
Sesterskd Podporujlcl Jednota (Czech Benevolent Sisterhood), so that the

Society will gain considerably in membership. Men very infrequently
organize clubs which are to be merged with older branches. On the other

hand, among our women, the creation of clubs for the incorporation in
older organizations is an everyday affair. This method helps to increase
the membership, and should be followed by other societies.
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V/OlffiN'S SACRIFICE IS THE GREATEST

(Editorial)

Every faithful son of his nation is bound to be ready for sacrifices in
order to see his people victorious in a ".Var waged because it is striving
to prevent democracy to be trampled in the dust, America must win so
that militarism is swept from the surface of this globe, that justice be
shown to the small nations, that these may gain the right to decide upon
their own destinies, and finally, that the entire civilized world, and
civilization itself, be placed upon a new basis. This war must be the

last, and any repetition must be rendered impossible. These are gigantic
aims. They are sublime, exalted, and call for heavy sacrifices. The

greatest of all sacrifices are to be asked of the women, the mothers, who
will have to lay upon the altar of the fatherland the dearest in their

possession, that which is tied up with the very roots of their own lives,
their sons.
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The Herald , in its o\.inday edition, treated this sub. ect very appropriately,
erarhasizinp that thoush vVomen*s sacrifice is imi.iense, they shoxv no less v.lll-

ingness than their boys themselves. The article says further that the A:neri-

can mothers v;ill probably not have to carry the saine burdens as the mothers
of the soldiers of Europe; the dire necessity ..hich caused the x.'ar seems

lenientlj'' to ask less of this country than from its .dlies.

The article continues by drav/inj; a difference betv;een conventional help by
women in hospitals and aminunition factories, and the unavoidable, natural
sacrifice that is demanded of mothers. It quotes Olive Jchreiner: "'Ve

are payinp, for the entire human life." It proceeds:

"If the organization of the v.orld had been laid into the hands of the

v.'omen, there would oerhaps be no break in hinian relations brutal enough
bv which it could not be atoned other than '^.ar. But neither the men nor
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the women have created that society which oppresses them now. They will,
therefore, sacrifice what they posses^ men, their energy, and women,
their children, to spare the future generation? more similar sacrifices."

In concluding, the Herald says that men and women are giving their best
without grumbling. If they did not, they would feel dishonored just as
their ancestors would have felt if they had dodged their duties to fight
for the Union and the freedom of the slaves.

The American women have given their dearest. Our Czech mothers ought
to think of the Czech mothers in the old country who had to countenance
the slaughtering of their sons for the wrong cause, for the destruction
of the Czech nation.

The task put before the poor woman is of the highest order. She performs
it unnoticed. No one praises her or prints her name in the daily papers.
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as is the case witli women rich, or socially prominent. The newspapers
ought to cease their practise of featuring women as heroines who in fact
consider Y/ar as a plaything. They should not forget the lone woman who
has given her son, or the one who works in the hospitals to alleviate
the sufferings of the wounded.

The American working woman will, when necessity demands, do the same as
her sister in the old country, work in ammunition factories. It is the

poor woman only that will have to take recourse to this kind of occupa-

tion, and not the rich woman who likes to parade her picture in the

papers. However, when the demand becomes really urgent, the American
working woman will do her bit without a murmur and by performing any
task required, she will not stand back of her European sister.

V»e hope, however, that fate will not make demands such as these on us,
but our v.'omen will surely help otherwise to assure victory. They \7ill
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be Judicious in the use of food in their kitchens and will not waste mate-

rials; they will arrive at an understanding with the farmers* wives so that
there will always be sufficient supply on hand, and any possibility of
famine eliminated*

The American women have always been against war, because they knew it might
tear from their arms what is dearest to them. But circumstances forced V.ar

upon xis, and American women are prepared. The knowledge that their sons are

fighting to banish war from the world altogether will encoxirage them to do
the work to v^hich President u'ilson id calling all loyal Americans.

No one can predict what fate has in store for us; all indications point, how-

ever, toward a short duration of this horrible .Var, and final victory for

America which is standing up for a good and noble cause.
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Cur women will surely do what is expected of them, especially those

women to whom the newspapers print no eulogies, Mothers, women of

the people I
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Dennl Hlasatel. Mar. 23, 1917.

m THE IliTEREST OF OUR BkUB

The Chicago American, which is published and owned by Mr,

Hearst, of unsavory repute, has oeen printing a series of
articles headed, "Our Little Daughters," as an initiation

of a crusade against certain halls in which dancing and other entertain-
ment are offered to the patrons. These halls are offhand branded as

places where the body and mind of young girls are exposed to moral cor-

ruption, where drunkenness is in order, and which lead directly to the

police courts. The avowed purpose of the articles is a hint for the
authorities to close these halls and disrupt any kind of pleasure that

may be derived from them. There are some good points in the movement, if

only those propagating it would clear up the issue, begin at the right

place, and use discrimination.
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III -3 Dec- use pod .iuiT'.ent is not found in the articles, vje

13 1 object to thei.i; their :5urvey does r.ot extend only to places
I G v;here an or -v is induljed in every evenin": - these articles
I li invade our Innigrant dance lialls; tiiey attack our olacas of

decent recreation.

The venom of the reports is esoecially iireeted a ainst tv;o Oi our halls;
one article turned a^cinst tlie iiall of the Sohol 3hic' -o, the other a -ninst

the Pilsan Audit or Lum. The feriale .riter of t e articles visited the So!:ol

Chicago Hall on the c^scasion of an ontertain-.ent niven oy fie "Ynot :;iub,"
and the Pilsen Audit ;ri\rr: :V-.rin-;; an evenin": arran;/3f' by t-:e "I.oon 'Tlide Club."
V.'e sh"ll not dv;ell u-oon the dualities of these to clubs, as v:e are not
ac ;uainted v.ith tiien, Ilo/evor, v.-e a.re cone ::rn9d v.'ith the insinuati ;ns cast

upon t .e tv.'o .alls, as -.ve consider t e:i as our ovm.
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V/e are ready to concede the fact that much of the enter-
tainment of our dance halls needs moderation, but vje shall
not admit that conditions are such as described in the articles.
If their v;riter lid gathered better information F-e would have
learned that our own ontertainraents, as well as others, provided

non-Czech associations, move '.vithin the narrov; limit of what is permis-
It is not the hall or the owner, but the arr^ngeiTieats corimittee that is

to be held responsible for thi excessive emanations of hilarity and temperament.

The Sokol Chicago Hall is owned by the Sokol Chicago Gjrmnastic Society,
which celebrated its twenty-fifth birthday only a few days ago. The ideals

I K
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III "2 one hall, v;ill proceed against all of our ov;n halls,
I B 1 Bearinc tlUs in :.inC\ -.:o ri:je in protest in behal-'' of
I C the Czech halls, ..e knou too i/ell iiovj ];Tnch 3acrii"ice

I il anJ. toil .;uo th'C price of thj creation of oui' halls,
..'e knov: equally as v.ell, ho-; suich these localities

have contributeu to our nation-..!, econojiic, .-.ma social life and do not,
therefore, intend to ailently .-itand aside and endure ;hat a Pharisaic

paper, foreign to our ton,cnie, has to sa" ;;i)Out our places of assenbly.

It surprises us that it is Florence Patton v;ho supplies thi:-. spurious nov;s

about our Czech h^alls to the Ghicaro .lUiiorican , v.'hose readers h:;vo to depend
upon th-j i^n,r:li3h l:in,'-aiace for info ri.x^t ion. .jhe is the sister of .JLice

ratek, vjell-]:nov;n actress v;Iio scored a iit^rhed success in the play ''Help
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POLITICS

Covmty Judge Scully will give his rulins today regarding the right of
women to vote for delegates to national conventions.

3E.

It is said that County Clerk Hobert li.Sweitzer is of the opinion that I.

women cannot vote.
r̂—

The suffragettes have petitioned for a court order to restrain the 73

county clerk from giving this order. This v;ould immediately bring the c
matter up for decision by the State supreme court. Lo

cr:
;%3
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I G
TO AIL BOHEMIAN WOI.SNI

Sistersl
In these days when our people, the people of John Huss, is forced to remain z-^

silent in its native lands, we, the free daughters of this great republic :§'

have a ^^acred/ duty to perform. Our conmon Mother calls I Thousands of ^-.

Bohemian motIier.j grieve for their fallen, thousands of them, with aching r^

hearts, expect the fatal news from the battle front, thousands of them 37
writhe in anxiety about their sons. All of them are looking for//ard to the £^

day that will end this terrible war, ;»
CD
rvi

On behalf of these hundreds of thousands of afflicted Bohemian mothers, we ^"^

ask all Bohemian-American women: Come and help, so that the sacrifices of
Bohemian mothers in the old country may not be in vainl Come and work with
us, so that our common Mother, our greatly suffering native land, may attain,
in return for sacrifices, the greatest national attribute, liberty, and a

government by the people in the Bohemian lands, both of which are necessary
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I G
for a permanent peace. Remember that v;ith the exception of Scandi-

navia, Bohemia vras the only country to elect a woman to its diet, thus indi-

cating that the Bohemian people recognized woman's right to political work
and full status in public life.

Let us help the nation that has always fought for freedom of conscience and
human progressl Participate in the political action of the Ceska Ilarodni

Sdruzcni (Bohsmian National Alliance) ,
the aim of v;hich is the liberation of

Bohemia, Lloravia, Silesia, and Slovakia. S

We are calling a meeting of all Bohemian women, members of benevolent sister- ^
hoods, Sokol organizations, as veil as all those unaffiliated to be held in ^
the hall of the Cesko-Slovanske Pomocne Spolky (Bohemian-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies) on ISth and May Streets, Hay 14, at 8 P.I.'. Be sure to cone and

help v/ork side by side v;ith the men, tov/ard the goal of the Ceske llarodni

Sdruzeni, and hand in hand with thera, prove that Bohemian women are just as
able national workers as are our men, that they are able to co-operate and

3>

-o
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I G
sacrifice for our coinmon Mother in this year of John Huss.

Anna Stolfa, chairman,

Jot a coi;LT.ittee of seventeen '.voiner^.
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I.:ANY 30Hi';:LiI>I V/OL'SN VCTS3 C? 'I!12 Tj^mi ..VuiD DSI-OCi^TIC

CLUB P.^T:?TICIP;iTj: IN DS.'ONoTl-L^TXON OF I.^Y 2

/a half-tone, three colvcans—one sixth of a pare, showinp; a group of Bohemian
v;omen voters holding American flaczsj

It is well knoTvn that a p;reat narade of Ghicar'o women voters took place
Iflay 2, 1914. They demonstrated for their ri-ht of suffras-e v;hich had already
been granted them by the State Ler^islature and O^overnor Dunne, but the legality ^
of which still has to be decided by the State Supreme Coiirt. This public S
demonstration was to show their strength and interest in a cause so vital w»

to them .

.Ill women entitled to suffrage were invited to march in this parade, and a

p;roup of Bohemian women v;ho took part is shovm herewith. They are members
of the Democratic Club of Bohemian ./o-aen '/oters of the Tenth ./ard, a club
which was especially invited by the central comnittee.

-T3
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The chairman of the central corniaittee is Mrs, -endel, viho at the time of

this demonstration v/?is out of to-.vn, and v;hose duties were taken over by
three very active ladies, !.'rs. H, Chnelik, !,.rs. a,. Straka and Mrs. y.» -iuzicka.

They interested enourh women and i^irls to make a very presentable sho'.vinp;

in the parade.

The above Picture shoTvs the meetin^ -^lace at 18th Place and South Laflin
Street. In the back.--rour.d is a float filled //ith suffra'-ettes dressed, as r"

were all the others, in black skirts and v;hite waists. On their heads they ^
wore white caps v/ith blue bands, the v/hite lettering on which read "Illinois", o
The women marchers are Krouped in front of the float, and sitting on a horse ^
to the rir;ht is the captain of the parade, li.rs, oteere. ^

(J*

This group of Bohemian women voters of the Tenth ..ard made a verj'' noticeable

part of this parade.

2
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PAR/\DS OF V/OLIAII VOTERS

The parade of woman voters v;hich takes place tomorrow, l.Iay 2, will be the

greatest ever seen in Chicago,

In order to demonstrate their belief in the equality of the sexes, men of all
roclasses and nationalities v;ill take part in the parade, ::^

Should our Bohemian nation be left behind? Certainly not J We do not know what^'j
1interest the women of other wards will take, but the Twelfth V/ard wants to do

its duty. l^
?3

Co

With that thought in mind we appeal to all women without regard to their 1
-j

political affiliations to take part in this parade,
*-"

Our Twelfth Vifard will meet 2 P.M, Saturday at 22nd Street and I.garshall Boulevard,
From there we shall go by streetcars to our point of assembly at 20th Street and
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Indiana Avenue, v;here v;e shall join the fourth division at 4:10 P.M.

The marchers must wear the suffragette caps and carry the American flag. The

caps are for sale at tlrs. Hahn's, 31U5 V/est 22nd Street, or at the point ^
of assembly from which the parade starts. It was also agreed that all Bohemians 5
will be decorated with a red and white band, by which the Bohemian nationality .-s

will be distinguishable. Dress as you please, but white is preferable. P

The marchers will be group by wards, and every ward will be designated by a g
banner. The parade xvill march on Liichigan Avenue to Randolph Street, and ^"

thence to Grant Park, r

Come all who can, because it is going to be a memorable demonstration for
women suffrage, and similar demonstrations will take place all over the United
States,

translators note: In this precession the Bohemian women marched as had
been arranged^
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HmL^NHNESS? NO—P3RVER3I0NI

(Editorial )

Last week we had an opportunity to touch briefly upon a very curious sore spot :s
in our emotional make-up by pointing to a novelty introduced in Chicago this 5
year: The Apple Day for—HorsesI At that time we printed only a short item, -c:.

since there was not enough tine for a more thorough consideration of that r-

pnenomenon and the preparation of an analytical article on this latest example -o

of emotional exhibitionism. o

Today it is our purpose to deal at some length v;ith Chicago's huiianeness and r5

Chicago's charity, and right at the start we do not hesitate to state that "^

they are pervaded v;ith a great deal of morbidness and perversity. The con-

templation of daily life shows that, in general, we are far from humane, and
that our—perhaps subconscious~realization of that fact on occasions leads
to manifestations of grossly exaggerated and distorted forms of humaneness
which naturally provoke public merriment and are subject to an abundance of
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of more or less funn7 jokes*

To meet with misguided forms of humaneness is by no means a rare experience.
This kind of charity can be found at all watering troughs for horses where ^
fine ladies, members of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ^
brave rather inclement weather, and hold huge baskets filled with halved -^
apples, which they feed to horses. This frequently turns into forced feeding, r;
i^ich proves that the apples, which were to be a highly welcome, refreshing -o

delicacy for the horses, are not even gratefully received. But the ladies, p
their minds definitely made up, stuff the horses with them just the same. o

rv5

We have no quarrel with the Society. It has a most commendable purpose
well-expressed in its name. The existence of the Society tends to prove that
we know that an animal, and particularly a horse, is also entitled to kind
treatment and gratitude for services rendered to man, a gratitude that would
find a poor expression in a lacing with a whip or even a beating with its

handle—an occurrence which, £das, we have not too rarely witnessed.
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In cases of that kind, severe inteirvention by the Society's members against ^
a heartless, merciless offender is most advisable and proper. However, any ^
manifestation of excessive, overdone humaneness toward animals should be '—

discouraged. If there is an excess of emotional urge to do good, it should r;;

be directed toward human beings themselves, where it is badly needed and will -d

be fully appreciated, lliis fact should be borne in raind particularly by women, p
who, according to a long-established opinion enjoy a much higher emotional ^
development than men. But even such an intensity of feeling as women pre- ^
suraably possess should, like everything else in the world, have its ILniits.

^
It seems to us that the feeding of apples to horses is a gross overstepping
of even rather liberal limits, an overstepping by v/hich humaneness draws its

own caricature, and instead of maintaining suitable dignity it becomes rediculous.

A donkey is knovni to be most contented when he finds a bunch of juicy thistles.
He enjoys thistles more thim anything else, because they are most suited to his
taste. Man may offer him other plants, even the finest vegetables, but the

donkey will not find them as tasty as thistles, and may even refuse them
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altogether. A horse, again, likes his hay and oats best, Vfliy, then, feed him

apples, since he does not care for them and since they are of much greater value
to man, especially a poor man, and most particularly to children? V/e Icnown a

large number of poor families in v;hose homes apples do not appear on the table ts

even once a year, families which would be grateful to anybody for such a ,^
delicacy. In streets and alley where peddlers ply their trade, you can daily p
see children asking them for a little handout and thanking the peddler v/hen he

"I^

gives them, or rather throws them, a rotten apple. And our ladies distributed g
many barrels of apples among horses last v.-eek. These v;ere fine, healthy apples, J-

too, a pleasure to look at. Had poor children been close enough to witness g
this distribution, they would surely have envied the horses..... 5^

But even if it v;as for dumb anLT.als, all that these ladies did was to give
v«nt to an urge which, at least once in a while, penetrates the surface and
finds its expression in performing a humane duty. It v/as not, hov:ever, so

much for the sake of the animals, as for the saice of newspaper publicity. Such
ladies love to see their illustrious names shine in the press on various

occasions, but preferably in connection with humaneness and charity. Then
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people everywhere talk about them reverently and with recognition, and that J-

is worth something. Also, these women feel flattered. But such a lady might p
not feel so flattered if, while she was all dressed up and feeding apples to C
horses, an investigator visited her hone and upon her return, voiced his candid^
opinion about her. He would probably have a great deal to say, Ke might even Q
say that he found that lady*s home in disorder, not so very clean, and dilapi- ^
dated. He might even say that he found her children neglected; that he found ^
them showing too plainly the effects of their mother's chsuritable, huraaniteirian^''
and feminist activities. Because of her catering to horses and other such things,
she has no time left to devote to her home and children, that is to those who
have the first clalm~a much more sacred claim to her attention than horses.
Because of cases like this, we see no humaneness, no charitableness in the
activities of such women, but rather, husterical emotionalism and pexrversion,.,,.

But life shows many more such perversions. There are American charitable

organizations disposing of hundreds of thousands of dollars a year. The money
goes kerflooey (sic), and the poor for vrtiom it had been collected get scarcely
twenty-five per cent of it, while the rest goes to various officers and
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employees for whom, in fact, such societies are being organized. Such officers,^
though frequently well-to-do, do not nind getting rich on money destined for "^
the poor, because their work is not prompted by charity or humaneness, but by -C

selfishness and greed. For the poor, who indirectly swell their /the officers_^^^
bank accounts, they have no genuine and sincere sympathy S.

Co
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/miTim SUFi-liAGSTTE A FAILLld/

(Sditorial)

Itrs. Pankhurst has deeply disappointed her enthusiastic friends. She was

expected to turn everything upside down in America, but so far very little has ,-

been heard about her. The reason for this is easy to understand. All Mrs.
Pankhurst knows how to do is to make a lot of noise. All she is good at is r-

uttering invective and vituperation and plotting intrigues. But being just <-

a guest here, she cannot indulge in such business in the United States. She 3
Was given to understand that she had better behave, or else she would be sent ^-

back. ^

Therefore, her speeches are tame and—good for nothing. As soon as Mrs. Pank-
hurst starts speaking seriously, her orations ooze emptiness and prove that
she herself is good for nothing.
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MRS. PiaJKHURST WILL BE ADMITTED

(Editorial)

After all, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the fighting British suffragette, will be
admitted to the United States, although at the beginning it looked very much ^
as if she would not escape deportation. ?or her good fortiine the little lady ^'
from oyerseas has only the American women to thank. They took up her cause p
with such energy that even our determined immigration authorities were forced ^
to capitulate. This means that American suffragettes won a complete victory -J
in the very first serious encounter.

But it must be admitted to their credit that throughout the battle they acted -

with oonsuxomate diplomacy emd skill—something for Mrs. Pankhurst 's book, and
something she should imderline at least three times. This topic should be
worth a long series of very enlightening lectures in her own Old England
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ALL A'"3i3?ICA EXCIT^.D ABOUT A CH/SY ^lAO

One maniac has caused many peor^le to pro wild. The English general of raving
women, or so-called fls:htinp suffragettes, ^'rs. ^mily Pankhurst, has not yet ^
put a foot on American soil and hes already causer! a mighty uproar throughout 5
the country. !'ov;, if !'r. 'Jilson does not show a sufficient degree of firmness, -^x

and if he should be scared by the thousands of protests he has been receiving p
from all parts of the world, we here in America ca;: expect some beautiful ^
samples of what "Enpland has at home. ATI he has to do is yield a bit—and we o
shall have it.

Our American women are ^et'cinp their suffrafre rapidly, and there is no doubt
that they will have it in all states of the Union v;ithin a few years. So far

they nave not needed any help from l^rflish incendiaries, ATierican men have
earned the full reco«?nition, appreciation, or at least the thanks of AT.erican

women for their attitude toward woman suffrap:e. Instead of that, a much-
divorced millionairess, V.tr, Belir.ont of IJew York, has invited the general of

too
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English ravinf.;; maniacs to this country and expects to accompany her on a tour
throup'h the United States, during which time she (Mrs. Pankhurst) plans to
teach American v/orcen how to commit such crimes e s her supporters are in the
habit of stafing- in ^np-land—all this just to create a sensation which would P'ive

Mrs. Belmcnt the much-desired publicity and renown.

Nov/, as ihe polic3 authorities of !^ew ''^ork have detained Pankhurst in the

port and are plannin^r to deport her—the crime foi- which she was sentenced in

Enp;land involved moral turpitude—she is receiving nrotec^ion from vromen like
Kiss Addams and other really distinfruished ladies who deserve much more credit
for their work in the interest of woman suffrage than this frenzied En-^lish ha^.
And it is just here where the danger lies. If our Government lets Pankhurst in,
her friends will proclaim her a martyr, sufferer for feminine ri,<?hts, and the

consequences of such a move are impossible to estimate. If she is to be admitted

eventually, the immigration office should never have detained her in the port,
but should have paid no attention to her and let her in quietly, without any ado.
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Since they have detained aer, it- is almost imperative that she should be sent

back immediately, because now her stay in the United State? will have most
far-reac linr: consequences. All friends of the movement for woman suffrage afrree

with '.'iss Addams, who said that tho invitation to Panlchurst as'-:inp- her t'- '^ome

to America, was a serious mistake lAfcich v/i
'

I preatly harm the cause of women's

rights. But the raving; maniac is a woman, and if treated unjusuiy, she will
have everybody on her side.

5

C3'»Vith all that, it should be borne in mind that she has nrt come to lecture in -

America for the love of her sisters or for the love of her principles, but she T^

has come because she expects to be paid pood Tioney. 3he is assured five hundred ^
dollars for every speech, 3he has not come to deliver and liberate her hard- ^
workinf^ sisters, but to make money for herself and to give sensational publicity
to a millionairess witri several living husbands.
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WOMAII SUFFRAGE

(Editorial)

It is reported that "General" Rosalie Jones, who led the suffragettes*
march to Washington, will soon be starred on a New York vaudeville stage,
The ways to such artistic fame are inscrutable; at one time they feature
a bully who won a bloody prize fight; at another they star the heroine
of a sensational divorce suit; and sometimes they feature a crazy female
with efficient walking tools,

V/hat the suffragettes are nov^ doing will soon be intolerable. News of
their exploits is reaching us daily from London, and it sounds like news
from a battlefield. They burn public buildings, attack private and

government property, obstruct the mails, smash windows, and show a most
remarkable ingenuity in inventing new methods of warfare. Nov; the

suffragettes have v/orked out a plan according to all laws of strategy to
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capture a general of the enemy army, Premier Asiuith, because he does not
show a great deal of v;illin£:ness to yield to their v.-ishcs and dictates.
The London police are in a st"ite of perrn^-nent mobilization In order to
better counteract the vrarlike activities of these v;omen. They spnrn no
means by v/hich to stress their demands. At tiMes their means are drastic
and brutal enouf-h to remind one of the poet Friedrich Schiller's description
of v/omen fif^hting in a revolution:

"....then vromen hyenas became,
For vihom enrenderinf terror is just -a pleasant p-im.e."

It is a refoilar women's v;ar v/hich no doubt surpasses in its vehemence the

v/ell-knovm "v;ar of maidens" in Bohemia after the death of King Fremysl,
when ^''lasta an^ Sarka became as prominent as I rs. Pankhurst and I;rs.

Drum.ond are now.
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There has not been much news from the theater of war in the Balkans lately,
and now it is most fortxinate that the Fort of Drinopol has fallen. Other-
wise the readers of newspapers would have lost all their interest in the
Slavic-Turkish struggle and would have centered their interest exclusively
in the struggle of the suffragettes, which, in its fury, approaches a

regular war. Small wonder, therefore, that recently the suggestion has
been offered in England to treat all arrested suffragettes as prisoners
of war.

Cecil Rhodes proposes to deport suffragettes arrested for acts of violence
to some distant island where they could give vent to their fury at their

pleasure. It is said that police and government authorities are helpless
in the face of the suffragettes* riots—some less gallant newspapers call
it "a maniacal raving**. Putting the women in jail is of no avail, because

they go on a hunger strike and finally have to be released. They then
leave the jail with a martyr's halo around their heads. They would rather
starve than surrender to the enemy. According to Cecil Rhodes, the only
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solution is deportation—the same as in Napoleon's case.. . .although in

any other way we should refuse to compare ilrs. Pankhurst with the great
general who, as far as we know, never gave a thought to woman suffrage...

Both the British and our own suffragettes claim all the rights of men, but

principally an equality in political rights—suffrage. Apparently they
believe that once they are admitted to the polls, England or America, as
the case may be, will become a paradise They claim that so far, women
have been men's slaves; that they have been excluded from all public
activities, and therefore unable to show their talents and abilities.
As soon as they are liberated and get full equality with men, they will

prove that they are as good as men or even better.

But we know that many branches of hioman endeavor have been accessible to
women since antiquity, and it does not seem that they have made a great
success of them. For instance, the field of music has alv/ays been open

//
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to women everywhere, but we have yet to hear of a Mozart, Beethoven, or
Dvorak in skirts! The same principle applies in literature; and according
to some statistics, twenty per cent of European women are active in

literary work, or at least claim to be. The fact is that writing is an
obsession with many of them, but we are sorry to say that they do not

produce anything that would move the world.

We fear that it would be the same v/ith women sitting in parliaments.
Woman's nature is not fitted for crude and rough public life, especially
life in the political arena. This is entirely a man*s privilege, a

privilege which women should be happy to have escaped so far. V/omen of
all times and nations have always excelled in the culinary arts, in which
we men will seldom become their dangerous rivals. Perhaps it woiild be far
better if they agreed to go on preparing good dishes rather than poor laws.
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^^ot:-;3tion sotl hu^b iNfCLT"

(Editorial)

?ron nov; on, GhicLigo too vlll huvc an association of Drurhters of ouffragettes.
It v.ould perh.ups be nore beneficial if the husb&nds of suffra~,ettes v.ould form
an association for nutue.1 protection.
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/jIOhlFlJ ni i-^OLITIGC/

(ICditorial)

Since the suffragettes x.-csit to participeite in politics, elections, and all
other releted matters, they will have to drop such sensitiveness a3 they
have shov.ai in the case of Gonrressman I...ann i.jid hi^ remL.rlc v.ith reference
to their recent parade in '..ashincton. Once they start ^''oting and run for

offices, they v.ill have to :jt:;nd for much btron;;er expressions than those
used by Congressman i-lann.
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HELP IKE FhBMEBS 11^' IHE ILJ?VEST

AH Appe&l to Czechoslovak Laborers in the Cities

(From Iowa, Nebraska, and Kanses farmers)

The most joyful, but also the busiest time has come for us—harvest time. Our
very existence depends on it. Not only our own, but also that of the starving ^
people in the desolate v.ar-ridden countries of Europe, 3*

In addition to the destitute in the ravaged and looted lands, thousands of our .^
sons, brothers, and friends, not only in Uncle Sam's army, but also in the Allies'

ZP,

armies abroad, are confidently hoping that we shall be able to supply and feed ['

them during the time of war. In fact, a great part of the world is turning co

toward our country for help. C
c

Thousands of our farmers' sons are now on the battlefield. They used to work
in the harvest, but now they are fighting the enemy.

Those who stayed at home, and are able to work, should take the soldiers' places.
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Our people imow farming, for the laost part, and therefore they could render
efficient service.

Help our farmers! The change in occupation will be of advantage to you. The

wages are not only good, but are really extraordinarily high. You will see new -^

parts of the country. You will like it so that you may even remain, and settle ^
dovtn on a farm. c^

Those of our fellow countrymen who wish to help their relatives or friends -n

should write them immediately. They ought to consider, however, that work on o
the farm is not easy during harvest time, and that unless they are strong and i^,

helpful they will not only be of little use, but also may even become a burden. f<^i

It is sheer nonsense to say that everyone in the city should go and help the «^

farmer. Only people who knoiv nothing of working conditions in the country
would express such a thought, and so let only the sturdy boys go, those who
can brave the taskl

Do not allow yourself to be enticed by the promises of various agents; and do
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not go to strange places without a certain f'Uarant:/. Reiaember, also, that you
are not starting out to niaice nioney only. Your effoi'ts should be bent tov.ard

extending help, iiany v;ho are jnoney Minded lent an ear to exaggerated proniises,
only to find that there xvas absolutely no work to be obtained in cone districts.
Besides havinr been disappointed, tliey may have lost the Money invested in fare
and traveling expenses.

-»

Those \^ho are v.illin:-,, ready, and fit laay inquire at this address: V. F. Jelinek,j.7
1409 Garfield otreet, Onaha, Nebraska, Enclose a tiiree-cent steinp for return -n

mail, o
c •>
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/czmG.. ?.^ A.13' COLOIJY/

(Adve.'tiseiaent)

Tabor, a Czech fanner^s' colony in the di3trict_of Vilas, ..'isconsin, directed

by J. L. Bumbalek, /_invites you to insoect th_e/ forty acre farias in the Czech

neighborhood. You can pay )3o0 Jown, and we will build the house; -.ve- will
also plough two acres of the soil. There .'jill be no payments during three

years, balance on Ion 2; tenri payments. In event of your death, your family
will receive a clear title to the farm, and payments on the farm will cease.

There is a good market in the summer resort for your vegetables, snail fruits,
poultry, and dairy products. .Vrite today for particulars of our plan, and

your communication will be handled by a Czech, a graduate of the .'/isconsin

Agricultural College.
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Sanborn Company
c/o Bohemian Colony Director

Eagle River, Wisconsin,

Please let us know where you read our advertisement*



Dorjii :^lasa-.ol ,

'

ar. 25, 1917.

- T- -1/ 7>— ' ., t - - . -
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T -.- f,

I'Loro is a nc.icr. iv-vailing o...Dr.~ :.3ovle ^Iv-.t a :ii'den doos not tecono
fmrltful until after the fir. t 30a:;cn. } i-oper re:'tilisinr of tha coil,
however can iiiaka it yield a rich harvest already in one first if;eason,

'ere ai-o the general instructions to be fcllova
'

for ;^oc:l r3sults . . . •

{Sue, estions for plan::iin;.; ani fertilizir.^} ,

Ilov; to i-lant not only ve£:eta'..l3G Irat al^o floroi-s i:. evo:y erirty spot
around the house has „occ:.ie one .f thci i.iain topics of the day. e

intend to pay due attention to iiorr.e f-ardenin:; oy ::uL.'lishin£: useful hints
fron tine- to tine.
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HOME-GROV.'N VEGETABLES

(Editorial)

What would have been considered a good joke not so long ago is now being
put before the people as a concrete proposition. They are advised to
utilize every inch of soil around their houses by planting, not flowers,
but potatoes, greens, and other vegetables the price of which has lately
risen considerably. Even the yards are to be transformed into vegetable
gardens.

We are being given a sort of hint in economy and husbandry which would
be well-suited for overpopulated China or devastated Europe, But when
we consider that a beggarly system as this should become a necessity in
a country with millions of acres of virgin soil and which abo\mds with
phenomenal wealth in wdiich, in short, all conditions exist for a
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comfortable living, then this advice sounds like an acrimonious
satire on social mismanagement. The United States possesses ample
riches for the upkeep of a larger population than determined by the

census, if only conducted in the right manner.
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A CLONIC DI::-^.i3.i; OF W.'^ .^ISIUCAi: lIxVriCIT

(Editorial)

The American Arricultiiral Connission which scoured half of jJurope this sum- >
mer in order to see x*ri.th its own eyes just hovr much laore advanced than the ^
United States the European nations are in their relations bet^'jeen the ^
government and the farmer, came home a lonp; time ar^o. Congress has passed ^
a ne?7 tariff which was expected to lower the cost of necessities— in the 2
first -^lace, of course, of food stuffs--to the consumer. Those livin,o; in lo

the city were pronised cheaper living, and the farmers were told that they C3
would get hipiher '-•rices for their r^roducts. ITc/; vie have the lower tariff,

*^

and Congress is working on a financial reform. Perhaps the whole .vinter

session will be devoted to debates on v/ays and means of reformin,^ .^erican
banks. All that is very fine indeed, except for the fact that it does not
mean a thing to a poor man, or a noor fanaer, vrfio stru^-gles because of lack
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of capital. Tlie gentlemen disrer3ard these tv/o factors, and in s^ite of
all that the Comnir.sion—so '.veil v.'ined and dined by everybody in 2urope—
sa'.v there, not the least effort has been made to put any of 'vhat they
sav; into operation in the United 3tates. The American farmer is still

paying the hi'^^est interest on liis loans, and he does not r-et a loan ex-

cept on the best of security. ]Iis signature on a riromissory note is

completely -''orthless, while the si-^nature of a Jev;ish peddler is honored.

>1<

O
In the meantime, the call "back to the soil" is heard more and more. !To ^
doubt, it sounds beautiful, but thousands of vrorkinranen in overpopulated I^

cities call back: "Hov; can .ve go there v/ithout sufficient capital? Do you
want us to starve?" True enou^rh! ^'uid hov/ about those farmers v;ho ovm
their land and v;ould like to "pirow tv;o ears where one .^^rev/ before"; who

recognize the value of improvements based on the results of af^ricultural

research; who see the way to larp;er profits, to better service to society
by providin/^ it vrith more and better bread; and Tvhose hands are tied by
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the lack of capital? TTo-/: can therr undertake anythinf^; how can tliey try to
im-nrove their r.ethods or to eliminate v;hat they have learned to be r.istakes,
if theiy have not the necessary capital? ->. manufacturer or a businessman
can buy on credit; his note has a commercial value, .^ farrier, too, can ,-et ^ j

credit in his bank, but first he has to have enouPih v;ith vrhich to buy the ^«, I

credit, because his credit in -imerica is the vjorst of all, Jhould he need fZ I

a somewhat larp'er amount, he is reo aired to •'Xit a lonr-term mortra"e on ^^
!

the whole farm and to pay from six to eirht rior cent interest on the bor- »
ro'ved monev.

o
CD

ivs long as these fetters are on our fariTiin^ :eor'le, all the agricultural ^'

schools, magazines, bulletins, and lectures are nothing but .vasted efforts.
True enouo;h, ther,'- do av/aken in **armers the desire for improvements, for

reforms; but as soon as the farmer tries to take the first step in the

ri^ht direction, he is stonned by an insurmountable obstacle: lack of the

necessary ca-nital.
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.That cood i3 it to lure .vorkinOTien froi". r'.ities to vacant land in the country,
if they have not the money necesf^ary for farnin^^? ,liere and hov: could tl ey ;5
have saved any in these days of hi-'h living, hi^h rente, hich-priced clothes, 5
coal, and ev^Tr other coiornoriit'''? In ord^r tc live, a ••.•orkin^an has to . 'Ti.

spend all that he earns. /ho is -^oin^' to lend hiin enou'^h to -et a solid r~

start in faming? Ilohociyl Jurposinn, no-.v, that he sticks it out in the -o

country lonr^ enou'^rh to ovm his honestead, to be abl*^ to -nit in sone i'.'iprove- o
nients, and to keep the "lost essential nachinery in ^ood repair. He Tp.ay then ^
be offered a loan u-^ to one fifth of the estimated value of his farm. If °
he accepts the offer, his cares and v;orries start a~ain, should there be '^

unfavorable weather and his crops fail, he loses everj/^thin^— inclulin;-' the
farm.

The ^imerican nation has an abundance of land; in fact, it has too much of
It, There is sufficient capital ^'dth Vvfiich to buy the land, but there is

no v/orkin,3 capital, /ithout that, even the capital tliat -.TOuld b e available
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for the purchase of the land rmist ranain idle,

.•(Tien, frorn time to time, voicej^ are heard favorin-^ loans to those v;ho are

v/il.linp; to try to make a start on a piece of nev:, free honestead land,
iminedlately other voices are raised to the effect that it v;oull be makinp;
it too easy for the ne-.v farmer- -r^ivinf^ him machinery in addition to free
land, ^hat of it? That in itself, v.'ill not make him rich. He v;ill have
to v;ork hard just the same. It is necessary to realize, finally, that a
farmer is a workin^man '."diom society has entinasted •vith the task of raisins S
its bread. The soil as such has no value; its value is commensurate v;ith cJi

the work required for its tilling plus the efforts expended to make it

productive land.

Idle land, and land producing, perhaps, only one fourth of v/hat it could

grow if properly -.vorked, in accordance v;ith modern agricultural principles,
do not make a foundation for prosperity. Prosperity is rapidly disappearing

o
Co
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in rtinerica, because the equilibrium between producers and consumers has
been destroyed, and this relationship is fretting v/orse every day. ./hen

the majority of the -eople -were on farms, everything xms cheap, in spite :

of raeap-er crons. Of course, there v;ere also less Truths to feed. But -ra I

now, with the majority of the people in cities waitinr; to be fed by the ^^
minority out in the country, scarcity of farm produce is natural, and hio:h fZ

j

prices necessarily follow, both here and in Surone. Conditions are much -^

v/orse in 3'arope than here; but condition? are bad in Europe simoly because g i
i

nothinr; else is possible, v;hile here in America tl.e situation could and ^-

should be much better than it is. Most of our soil is still unproductive. o
The United States could feed the whole vjorld if our soil v;ere as efficiently
and intensively tilled as that in Germany or in France. But that, of

course, under present conditions is i^ite impossible.

Our experts are studyine; the question of hov/ to help the new farmer, the
faimer starting on n&fi, virgin soil, .ie have a fev; suf?.'<estions. In the

—I

en
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first place, our -lovernment should chan^-e its attitude tov/ard the new farmer,
3o far, the rovemment has felt that it loses b:'- '^ivinr, av;ay this land;

therefore, it has "lade new settlement difficult, as though the salvation of
the countrj'' depended on the ''•ovemment' s bein - able to shov; that it ov/ned

so many millions of acres of land. That, of course, is absurd. Cnly tilled

land, land vjhich helps to feed the people, represents real value. The ^
fovernm-^nt should, therefore, be helT:iin,'^ th.ose v;ho >vant to undertake the '^

task of feedinr^ the nation, instead of tvinj^ dov/n the homesteader so that so

he is absolutely in its hands. The -'-overnment holds the v;hip hand, while "*"*

the homesteader risks years of hard v;ork on the land together -vith all his
savin"s he brou^rht from the city.

A prospector always finds people viio v;ill ^rubstake him. lie may find a

f^old mine. Eut a man ;vho takes .-rovermnent land and v;ants to raise food for
the people, -ets not only no help, but not even credit. jtill, he roes after

sometiiin/^ rrure, -..-hile the prospector r;oes after a [gamble. The prospector
can, and frequently does, run out on his creditor, but let the settler try
it:

en
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why does the "ovemment not u<^e its credit to help settlers? Our capital-
ists are lendinr; the -ovemrrient liundreds of '-.illions of dollars -.vith '.vhich

to build canals. They could lend about one hundred million dollars to be
used for settling vacant land— land v;hich encompasses most all of our

Northwest, runnin^r -.vestv/urd fron the !.'ississippi River, and from Canada to

Puf^et Jound. They do it in Canada, and it ^^ays, Tnink hov; many
'

oles
hav3 been lured from Galicia to farrns in Canada's Ilorthvestl ^dl of thesn

say that fror. the very start tliey hav3 been better off than at home in

Calicia. In a fer.-; years they v;ill be independent, ovmers of f^ood, v/ell-

equipped farms, -.vithout debts. If o'X" r-overnr':ent wotild take hold of irarl-

-^rants co:r:ia'- fron a'-'ri cultural rs-j;ion3 of Juro^.-se, rif^ht in the port and
hell) them to <^et settled on -overaTient land in our "orthvjest—the railroads
vrould be .^lad to co- operate- -v/e vrould soon have in .-^jnerica bread, and meat,
too, as cheap as it '.vas fifty years a{^o. ..'e could have in ^"lerica four
times as many cattle as -.ve have nov;, if they v/ere kept as they are in

iilurope.

How many iminir:rants drovm, ;')erish every year in the misery of the ::lums of

CO
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larr'^e cities, in cities v.'here they, increase the proletariat and take vrovk

a-vay from local vrorkinfTnen, and spoil their --va^es. Little v/onder they are

unpopular and persecuted, .Such imini.tyrants are detrimental to .v'aerica.

Tliey just eke out a pitiful existence, and frequently :r:eet with a still
nore pitiful end. It is just such -oeople as these, frar. Zurope's arricul-
tural areas, on v/hon the ^overrc^.ent could build a splendid future for
our ?"'reat enpty spaces, and for the v;hole -'reat Anerican c onmonv/ea 1th .

These people v;ould repay every cent loaned them for their start. They could
not run a.vay v;ith that money, since they vrauld not -et it in cash. It would oo

he put to their credit in banks, to -nay for farrnin;^ machinery, livestoclc i:::^

for breeding purposes, seed, f^rain, etc.
'"^

Some such procedure seems, ha-vever, nuite impossible in ^vmerica, .ii'ter much
ado we finally succeeded in forninr^ ?ind sendin^^ to Europe a larp:e comm.is-

sion which has come back home. Its monbers, as lonr; :is they live, will keep
tellinr^ their children what wonderful times they had in Europe; will miake

learned—and v;ell-paid—speeches about what they saw there; and will vo'ite

3»

CD
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lon-z articles about v;hat they thiak should be chant'ed and improved in i\merica.

That is all that is !xoir)p- to ha -^^en, .. .Therefore, all calls "back to the

soil," all calls to farmers to start efficient aj^ricultural methods accord-

ing to 2uropean ways, will remain a voice callia^^ in the desert. ... i^verybody
knov;s how to s-ive, and is free with advice, but nobody cares to help. s

COo
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Ces'-:o-l.or;ivsica ^^olonicaci-.i :3polecno3t

(Ozecli-. oravian Colonization Oor.i^ojiy)

ne^-.r the City u_I hL.V3 I'or GalG :."^ ov.r. l.inds in lilci'ty Oovnty, _e::-3, s,^^.^ ^..^ ^^^. w_

Louston, on tliO .. riaco /the Jt. Louie •-ind Jan -i-:jiciGC_^ .Jailroad. It 13

prairie Icjid, or rich biacl: soil— r':ji-.dy lOr the iir.;.er's ijIo'.;, Gountrj'Tien

nay turi. ^/ith Gon_idonCG to „ JzecJ- coj.Riiny, -./Lich not onl; helps in tho
Gelection oi' 1-iJia but can aloo oi'i'er :ood terns. The Coiipc.u:iy also has

lancLS in the ot..te o_" ::ichi.^>m. Consult the a^ent, Karel I.usil, '"'349

hest 2^;nd street, ChiCiCO, Illinois ,
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COTINTRYMEN ATTENTION

(Adrertisement )

I am the first Czech farmer to settle here and I have been here for
more than twenty-five years. If you come here I will show you my
farm. Here I have planted all kinds of grain and vegetables. This
will prove to you that nowhere else will you gain so much for your
labor as you will here. This is a country for the poor man with
little money to help himself to a heme. Prices of land are from

$7,50 per acre upwards, on ten year payments. Write to John

Schauer, representative of Bohemian-American Land Company, Phillips,
Wisconsin,
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Svornost. June 7, 1878. Vol. Ill, No. 209, Chicago.

Homesteads in kansasT"

Mr. Jan Smrcka, delegate of the Bohemian settlement in Chicago, has returned
from his travels throughout the State nf Kansas.

He will report on his travels and give information relative to homesteading in

Kansas to all who are interested at 2 o'clock this coming Sunday.

Those wishing to avail themselves of this information are renuested to be

present at Mr. Smrcka's Inn, at 195 Forquer Street.
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IV
HJBLIC BATII I'OR "CZECH CALIFORNIA"

Yesterday afternoon, a public bath was opened in the building on 24th Street
and Kedzie Avenue. This accommodation has been desired by the residents of ^
that district, most of whon are Czechs, for a long time. Aldermen Otto ^
Kemer and Joseph I. Novak deserve full recognition for the efforts they a
have made to have the building erected. A community center is connected ^
with the bath, and special attention has been paid to supplying recreational \^

facilities for our youth. 3
Of

The building has two stories. It occupies a space of 56 by 122 feet and was
built from plans made by Charles .V. Kallal, city architect. Modern shov#er

baths, a large hall for public meetings, and a smaller <Une for gatherings,
are located on the first floor. It is planned to have one room serve as a

reception room, where the two aldermen will spend sometime every day to hear
the wishes and complaints of their constituents. A large rooia on the second
floor is to be given over to the Infants Welfare Department under the
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supervision of the Board of Health. A waiting room, a kitchen where
food for children may be had, a doctors' office, and, finally, a sort of

garden or playground under the open sky, covered with canvas, will also
"be installed on the second floor. The baths will be divided in compart-
ments for men and women. r,c

n-

i^
It is a beautiful building and will be an ornament to the neighborhood. c^'

Health Commissioner A. W. Miller, Mrs. S. T. Johnson, Anton J. Gennak,
and Aldermen Kerner and Novak spoke at the opening ceremonies.
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DaiAl© PUBLIC BATH TO BE OPENED

On a beautiful site, on Kedzie Avenue and 24th Street, there stands a stately-
building which is to serve as a public bath for the "Czech California" dis-
trict. Much persuasion and patience was expended by Mr. Otto Kerner, alder-
man of the Twelfth Ward, in the effort to have the city council appropriate
the money for this building. Now that those efforts and that patience have
been rewarded, the building: stands there, glorious in its solitude, but per-
forming no service for the neighborhood.

-o

o

r-5
Alderman Otto Kerner and Jos. I. Novak, have repeatedly urged the city council ci

to order that the building be put in operation as a public bath without fur-
thur waste of time. They point to useless investment of capital and to the

growing discontent of our people.

Our Aldermen were told that the city must economize during these times, and

that Health Commissioner Robertson demands certain changes, improvements, etc..
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to be made before the opening of this public institution. Briefly,
nothing had been done, and nothing would have been done had not Messrs.
Anton J. Cexinak and Jos. J. Salat, chairman and secretary respectively,
of the Czech Bureau, 3342 V^est 26th Street, taken energetic steps to

expedite matters. These two gentlemen started out by putting tremendous

pressure on the city fathers, enlisting, of course, the aid of our two
aldermen of the Twelfth Ward. He take great pleasure in stating that Mr. -

A\igust v;. Miller /clerk of the Superior Court of Cook Countjr?/ joined in
:;^

their efforts. 3
Ca3
CDThe following reasons why ths bath should be opened are being advanced:

first, because of the absolute necessity of sanitary measures in a densely Zri

populated district; secondly, and obviously of still more importance, for
the sake of our boys enlisted in the United States Army. There is a large
detachment of soldiers in the neighborinf; community of Hawthorne. Many of
theae men come to the "Czech California" district where they congregate in

barbershops, anxious for a bath, but unable to enjoy one. V/hat a comfort
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for them if our "California" neighborhood could offer the much desired
accoraodationl There are also many soldiers fron Carter Harrison High School
(National Guard) who v/ould rejoice over the opening of a bathhouse in our
district.

The gentlemen who urge the opening of the bathhouse think it advisable to
establish certain visiting hours for the soldiers.

-a
roo
COo
a*
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CZ3CH IvilLi: DHljiLSRS E-I FROTSST

(Sunruary)

The Czech Milk Dealers' Association filed suit for an injunction against
Health Coimnissioner, Dr. John Dill Robertson, to prevent him fron en-

forcing certain rules concerning the milk business. The bill contends
thcit these rules have no validity since the"- have not been passed by
the City Council, but are of Doctor Robertson's oivn make. An ordinance

passed by the City Cotmcil some time ago, the bill reads, regulates the
distribution of nillc in regard to sanitary requirements sufficiently well
so that the health commissioner need not invent regulations of his oviUj

v/hich are nothing but "his hobbies,"

The suit v;as filed by Attorney Charles A. Churan in the name of seventy-
five complaining Czech Chicago milk dealers, for whom Jaroslav Vltek,
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ovmer of a milk depot, 2644 South Springfield .-.venue, signed.

The system of inspection established by the city ordinance in 1912 pro-
vided for strictly sanitary distribution, the milk dealers say. The
health commissioner later demanded pasteurization, which is too costly.
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ThuGE 3DIT0.^IAJ.o

The danitai"/ Board of Ghica.?;o has yielded to the pressure of a few women and '^
has afireed to recr,>.-:jaend to -cho Jtate Lerasiature the adoption of a eugenic -^

law v;hich provides that a prospective bride and proon v/ill have to supply ^
proof that neither is afflicted with an infectious or comrauni cable disease be- C
fore they are -ranted a iiiarriai^e license.

ô
It would seem that the otate Legislature should reauire the Board, and the ^
women xmder whose pressure the Board is actinr,, to subi.it proof of their own— !ij

sanity.
^

II

It has becorae custOi.iary for Chicago politicians to run for a ne;v and hi/^her
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office to which they have been elected by the people. In those cases in which ^
they get the new office, the taxpayers are put to an additional expense because %
an election nust be held to fill the office they have left; and such an ^
election costs quite a few thousands of dollars, at the very least, P

There should be a law compelling such nen either to finish the teim of office -^

they are holding, or to resign befox^e they start their political campaign for ^
a new office—not after the election, when they are assured a fat job, whether <^

they have been elected or not. D^

Such men show a desire for higher office which can be called nothing else than

vanity—vanity and utter disregard of the trust placed in then by the people
who have elected them. 3uch men should never be elected to a new office, or
re-elected to their old one.
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amons the guests of iionor at the ball of our Spolek Gesicych Hostinsl^'-cli (Associ- 5
ation of Bohenlan Innkeepers) was l^yor Harrison. V/hat a pity he did not bring 3>

along a handful of the die-hard reforraers who see progress for huioanity in p
absolute prohibition, or, if that cannot be achieved, in partial prohibition, C
such as that contonplated in the proposed ordinance requiring bars to close at ^
one o'clock in the morning, when beer is served in connection v/ith social affairs,2
dances, and other quite innocent and proper occasions. They would have seen, c^

as the mayor did, that a decent bar which remains open after one o'clocl: in 'i^

connection ivith a social affair has absolutely nothing innoral about it, and '"^

that efforts for refor.t in this respect are without a basis, and are completely
out of place.
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THE NARCOTIC LAjti

(Sditorial)

One of the most important, and in its consequences, the most far-reaching
laws passed by Congress in its last session was the Harrison law, pro- ^
hibiting the illicit sale of narcotic medicines, and severely punishing 5
the seller. If this were a state law, it would be inconsequential, but ~

federal laws are always very effective. Pharmaceutical circles report <—

that the law has greatly reduced the sale of narcotics. They are being ^
exported in large quantities to Europe these days, where they are badly o
needed on the battlefields, but even so the sale of narcotics in the

;^.^

united States has not increased, but has rather decreased a full third n^

since the law went into effect. So it appears that the law has had ^
exactly the effect that had been predicted for it when it was enacted,
in spite of that, however, some physicians and hospital managers ai'e find-

ing that it needs some changes which will increase its effectiveness.
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wo doubt it will be amended in due time.

o

CD
ro
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I H
TOO RICH FOR TIE BO}CI/JAJ: STOILAGH.

p. 4. -Ij:. Dodge, tlie federal food inspector, has -^iven his views on the quality
of meat before the congressional conmiittee, referring to ex-President Theodore
Roosevelt as authority,

—

Old neat, says Dodge, is not nearly so bad as laany people tliink; on tlie contrary, ^
it is edible end even palatable,- ;j£

"1?

Co

The household of the former President of the United States, has the custom, i::^

according to I.lr, Dodge, of buying a whole e-ide of beef and hanging it in the
cellar to ripen till it acquires the odor which so:r.e call "game," "wild," or

"high."

Y/hen the goose hangs high, the President is ready to eat it. He enjoys no meat
unless it has that flavor of riuturity.
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In taking the ex-President *s taste as an example, l.»r. Dodge nieans to imply that
what is t!;oof- enough for an ex-President should be good encugh for us, and that v/e

should not grumble or be critical if the packej-s hand us a chunk of odorous meat
once in a v/hile. But l^r. Dodge is oblivious of the fact that humfin stoirachs vary,
and that Roosevelt's stonach has probably not its equal on this globe in its

capacity for taking punishr.:ent. Our people believe in getting fresh meat v-'hen

they pay for it.

o
CO
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:^c:v;s co:^g^hi:iijg soim cf our
SILSIJT CRGAIJIZATICNS

One of our latest Czechoslovak organizations of Chicago came into existence

silently and inconspicuously. It is the Jednota Ceskoslovenskych Inzenyru
V Americe (Union of Czechoslovak Engineers of America), about which we had
occasion to write in one of our previous issues. Originally the Jednota B
limited its activity to Chicf.go and its vicinity, but thanks to o\ar daily tr

press, it is nov/ receiving applications for membership from all the large
cities of the Inited States and even from Asia.

During the past month the Jednota had a visitor from the Philippine
Islands in the person of l'x» J. Schneider, a Czechoslovak/ chemical

engineer of Lanila, in which city I.lr. Schneider helped to establish, v/ith

the aid of 3-7iss capital, a hxoge chemical factory. Schneider has nov; been
recalled to his home country where he is to teach at the Ceska Vysoka Skola

•no

o
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Cbchodni (Boher.ian High Academy of Coininerce), his specialty being the
*

knowledge of c^oods and materials. The experience which ho gained dxiring ^^
his stay abroad, particularly in Chicago, v;ill be utilized by him in pi
the education of the young Czechoslovak students of conaierce.. ..During

'^

his stay in Chicago, I.J. Schneider devoted Iiis time to the study of some g
of the v;orld-far.ous plants which are located in our city and v;hich add to J—

the prestige of this city. o

The Jednota conceived the idea of aiding the old homeland by giving it

the benefit of the experience gained by Czechoslovak engineers abroad, and
now it devotes all its tL'ne and energy to this aim. It is understandable
that not everybody has a good comprehension of, or sympathy for, a project
so new and requiring many sacrifices. So much more commendable, therefore,
is the action of our Dr. Jaroslav Snetanka, who irririediately perceived and

appreciated the importance of this organization, and when a year ago, the

Jednota, then a mere handful, had not a penny of capital, he gave permission

ro
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to its members to meet in the offices of the Czechoslovak consulate every »
Friday night, thus insuring the life of that society in its very beginning. '^
Since that time the consulate has "been in constant touch vrith the Jednota, r;

facilitating an interchange of technological intelligence ^etween the old
-g

homeland and the nev^. That this interchange is actual is borne out by o
the fact that two of the Chicago nembers have already been sent to Czecho- oj

Slovakia. The first one of these v.'as I.r. Jaroslav Jranek, an architect; t:;^

the second, Lr. ICarel Teplan, an engineer. The latter is now on his return '-^

journey to Chicago. Thanks to the unselfish efforts of the nemoers of
this technical organization, aid is being given to the industries of Czecho-
slovakia and to her economic independence All requests for information

concerning technical questions should be addressed to: Jednota Cesko-

slovenskych Inzenyru v Americe, 108 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois.



^^
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A LETTi;;R FROM THE UNION OF CZECHOSLOVAP: ElIGIMaSRS

As is known, the Chicago Daily Tribune intends to erect a magnificent building.
Plans have been projected and an announcement made for a prize-v;innin£ contest
The contest ends October 1. Of the submitted plans which vrill reach /the
judges/, the best ones will earn the prizes of ,1550,000, :i?20,000, and ^10,000.
This competition is an international one, and ten of the best architects in p
the United States will be asked to submit their plans; each of these ten men "-

will receive a reward of .^2,000. Besides the ten plans mentioned, attention :^

will be given to ten others, but the latter will not be permitted to be signed .'•-

or to have any distinguishable traits by means of which the five-man jury which ^J

will pass judgment on the merit of the plans will be able to tell v/hose work '-^

is being judged,...,translator's note: Mr. Jaroslav Fisher, as secretary of
the Jednota Ceskoslovenskych Inzenyru Ghicagu (Czechoslovak iiigineers Union
of Chicago) then gives the various details of the contest as published by the

Chicago Daily Tribune./

<Lr»
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This,,,, ought to stiiaulate the Jednota, which pays close attention to all such
matters as will lead to a sympathetic contact between the Czechoslovak techno- ^^
logical circles and the American ones. The Jednota has, therefore, procured ^
all the necessary specifications, photographs, plans, and other needed material^
/relative to the above contest/, and seat them to the architects of Czechoslo- p
vakia, enclosing its own full information concerning' the contest, ./e may there-^
fore expect to be surprised by seeing among the competing architects some ^'
well-known names of our Czechoslovak architects from the old homeland, ^-

-o
For the Jednota ^

Jaroslav Fisher, secretary.
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AMERICJUI ASSOCIATION OP CZECHOSLOVAK ENGINEERS

In Chicago the fo\indation for the organization of the "American Association of

Czechoslovak Engineers" was laid recently. Its main sections are - Electrical

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Architecture, Forestry aid Agriculture,
Industrial Relations.

Other sections will be added as the occasion requires, Memhership is limited to

those who are actually engaged in the lines enumerated along technical lines

without regard to previous education. In other words, the association will he __

strictly democratic and the harrier of educate "^al standards will prevent no g
one interested from joining. However, a probationary period of six months will

be insisted on, during which the candidate must submit a thesis on one of the

subjects mentioned.

There are three classes of members - active, residents of Chicago, corresponding

members, those residing anywhere within the United States, and honorary and

advisory members who shall be chosen for their interest in the Association,

tr
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"

Officers of the clu"b are:

P. J, Vodicka, President; F. J. Pohman, Secretary; and F, Tvrzick^ , Treasurer. ^
I
—

The Executive Gorrnittee, in addition to the officers, is composed of C, Teplan, --

V, Svagr and J, Fischer. ô
While in the past we have discouraged numberless clubs formed just simply to o
create titles so that xre could -oarade the streets with then, we feel that the ^
"Czechoslovak Engineers" are serious because of the men affiliated with the

organization* Much good is expected from the movement.

All those interested should write to F. J. Vodicka, President, 108 South LaSalle

Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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BOHEMIAN B2C0MES ASSISTANT STATES ATTORNEY

^alf-tone, one column-eighth of a page, profile of
Mr, George J. Tourek^/

Hhe office of States Attorney Mr, Robert E, Crowe during recent days was en-
riched by an efficient worker. We are truly pleased that this new worker is
our young and active countryman, Mr. George J, Tourek whom the States Attorney 3
selected as one of his assistants, assigning him to that division which deals
with all cases of fraudulent stocks and bonds. All our countrjnaen, who need %
information about such matters, or any coxinsel vrtiatsoever which touches upon *"

such matters, may freely consult him in his office which is located in the

County Building. . . .

Mr, Tourek, who is only twenty-six years of age, was born in Chicago, and is the
son of Mr, Vaclav Tourek and Mrs. Barbora Tourek. After finishing the grammar
and high schools he entered the Kent College of Law from which he graduated in

c:;

cjr
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1921, In the same year he passed the bar examinations and was admitted to the **

bar. He was, for a time, employed as a state inspector of insurance companies ^
in the state of Illinois. The distinguished co\intryman served in the United m-

States Army during the World War and is a member of the Lawndale-Crawford Post O^-

No, 98 of the American Legion, He resides with his parents at 2535 South Harding f"

Avenue,
-5
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FROM THE JEDNOm CESKOSLOVENSKYCH INZEIJYHU

Czechoslovak engineers who are active in ths various technical departments of
the many factories and other industrial concerns of Chicago were meeting
regularly for the purpose of giving such information to the members as would

prove of value in their work; at the same time they aided their professional
confreres who have just arrived from Czechoslovakia and were in need of a

job.

Of late many requests have been arriving from the professional organizations
in the old homeland; our activities increased, and as a result it v/as decided
to place our hitherto irregular existence upon a firmer foundation. Thus
the Jednota Ceskoslovenskych Inzenyru ^Union of Czechoslovak Engineers;
was called into existence, its avowed purpose being to organize professional

^/translator's note: Civil, mechanical, electrical, and other engineers/
technicians and specialists, to supply them with any necessary information.

-cr

lij
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to support and to further any prcfessional contacts which might be established
between the American and Czechoslovak industries; to serve as counsellors

during projected study trips—that is, to those men who came from Czecho-
slovakia on a professional visit to the United States, etc. The Jednota

Ceskoslovenskych Inzenyru also took advantage of I'x, Jaroslav Franek's trip
to Czechoslovakia, giving him credentials to that country where he is to

study v/ays and means of making our connections functional. Mr. Iranek is
to effect a contact v/ith technical organizations, with the proper officials £
in the ministry of the Czechoslovak Government, and with individual co

manufacturers . I^

The Jednota Ceskoslovenskych inzenyru counts on the moral support of its

countrymen who are technologically employed.....

For the jednota ceskoslovenskych Inzenyru

Mr. jerank J. Vodicka, president.

-T3
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I-r. J.;. -7 I. iZo3t";a, a •.;ol].-lcnov;'n Bohojr.i:.n attorney, v/ac recoatlj' apTiointed
by J^ate*s ..ttorne-' Crov;e s liis assistant. :Ii3 aiiti .3 v;ill b^ thoae of

pub2.ic prosecutor, and he v;ill bo .j.:i.'*nad to the I'lmicinril Court in two

localiti33, one in the Jn:-lsv;ood. district and th3 ether at Halstid otreat -o

and 47th i'lace. lir. ..oytl-ra is t'le third 0:.' car oountr^/:;:3n to be appointed ^
to such a post; the o^ajrs v.-ere C"oasf ... 5'nejl:al .-nd jYantisek 'J. Joul:rada, p
LIr. iCostka is thirty-four years of are, v.-as born in Ciiica-o, and resides "^

with his v/ife and tvro chilir^n at 1Q46 South ..shland ..venue. He is a .-radu- 30

ate of the Ghica-;:o Kent Clolle- .- of Lav; fror: -.vhich he received his diploma ^—

in June, IQl.'j, lie :3ain-;d nuc'i ox erieace ".hen he served as cleric of courts o
durin;- the period frori 1913 to 1915, havx..^: been assi^-ned to the jui^^e of ^
the Superior Court, l.r. Clarence -.. L"Voodv;in, .Lftor-.vards he 3 :rv:3d four years
as chi:>f clerk in the o>.'ficos of the for er f.iunioipal bailiri', .^nton J. 3ornak,
and from October 1, 1913, he started his ovni practice in his offices located

in rooc oJiO .vshland Block, v;hioh is 3n the corner of Clark and -Randolph
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Straet-s.

^.r. ;.Co3tlcH has a ri lit to be proud oi' his success, I'or he attained it by his
Ov.Ti industry and e.: .Tzy* ^s a soa of cojiipar-itivoly poor parents and after

havinc finishod his public school v.-or::, he huu to earn his ovra livin;; v.hen

he v/as only thirteen years old; and he Icept v.-orkirir; Tor ei--ht years in the

printing trade. Duri.i;-: spare moriSnts and in the eveam -s he str.dijd u-.d fin- '=::.

iahed one evening reparutory course aft-.r another. Today he nay be proudly r~

point to the fact that his rorsist race is bearinc fruit, -^

O
•^~

Co
cr>
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A YOUNG C0UNTRY1»IAN DISTINGUI3H23 HIMSELF

There surely is not a single countryman in our Chicago colony who would not
know the "oldest young man" of Czechoslovak origin—Ur, Toa&a Nedved, who
is also known by the nickname "Monstrofioline". ^^^ranslators note: This
seems to be a nonsense word which cannot be translated into meaningful

English^ There are, indeed, many of our countiTmen who could tell many
anecdotes about him—events and humorous occurrences, many of which would
prove to be not only very amusing, but also instructive, especially for the
yoimger generation. This generation ought to regard him as a fit example of
a man endowed with xinusually good health, amazing vigor, and industry.
Nedved often called attention to himself by his ideas and inventions. That he
also possesses great artistic skill and temperament was proved by the fact
that many years ago he hammered out of a piece of metal a high relief figure
of one of our American presidents, to v;hom he later submitted his v;ork. It

was gratefully accepted. He also drew attention to himself by other works; he

proved that he is able to utilize his artistic talents in a practical way, and

O
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that the domain of art is his hone, We know that he has a son who lives in

Prague who is active us a ;3ovor:inient uroiiitect in Czechoslovakia, He enjoys
great fane there.

Therefore it pleases us still more to learn that he also has a nephew who is ^
a member of our Czech colony in Chicago, and who shows great prcanise. This

^

nephew is our young countryman, Mr, Rudolf J, Nedved, who resides at 2501
South 60th Covirt, Cicero, Illinois, This young man recently received a letter '^

I,

from the Beaux Arts Institute of New York, the letter reads as follows: =o

"Dear Sir: Perrcit me to congratulate you upon winning the First Warren iiward

for your work *A Hotel Project*. This award was adjudged on Decemter 15, 1921,
I take pleasure in enclosing a check for fifty dollars, which is the amount
of the first prize.

"Yours respectfully,

"Lloyd 'Varren,"

Pf
o

m
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The above letter with the check came to Mr, Rudolf Nedved, who is a student

in the Chicago Architectural School, which is a part of the Chicago Art
Institute* Nedved graduated from this school under the direction of the sS
v.'ell-known professional artist, Professor Edraond Campbell. As we were told 5
by Mr. Nedved, the New York Institute is the foremost institution of its -^i

kind in the East, and as such it arrJinges contests annually. It thus gives r^
an opportunity to all the students of architecture, wherever they may be, ^
either in the universities or the various technological schools. The stipu- o
lation of the last contest was a detailed plan for a large hotel v;^hich would ^
accommodate three hvmdred guests. The first prize was fifty dollars, and the
second was twenty-five dollars. The plan was to include dining rooms, a

ballroom, a rest room, a reading room, kitchens, and rooms for one himdred

guests. Further it was to contain some forty buildings which would accom-
modate two hundred more guests. The larger of these buildings were to be

equipped with their own gardens, which, though not isolated from the main

building, would still give a feeling of privacy. The drawing was also to
indicate a building for two hundred and fifty hotel employees, landing piers
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for snail boats, and a small harbor near which the hotel itself would be

erected; a swimming pool, playgroirnds, bathhouse, and powerhouse. All the
dimensions and the precise position of the hotel, which vas to face the

Iji

ocean, were also stipulated, ii

For the rest, it was indicated that special attention would be paid by the -o

judges to the technical details of the plan, and the prize-winning plans will ,-^ .'.

be subsequently published in ""Rie American Architect"* Y/e were told that p |i

several thousand took part in this contest, V»'e are therefore quite proud ^ 1

of the fact that the winner of the first prize was a Bohemian, a young in- g
dustrious countryman who began his career in America as the son of an im- y '

pecunious immigrant. Also of interest is the fact that prizes from the above- g
mentioned institution used to be given to scxne Eastern contestants, Mr. Nedved <!r

is therefore the first representative of the Middle '.Vest to be thus honored.
We congratulate him!

Rudolf J, Nedved is the son of our countrymen, Frantisek Nedved and Amosta

I
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/Ernestine/ Nedved, who own a shoe store in Argo, Illinois, He came to the
United States with his parents when he was nine years of age. They came
directly to Chicago, After graduating fran the Cooper Public School, he
attended Crane Technical High School, from which he was graduated. Re then
entered the Armour Institute of Technology where he studied architecture.
Several afternoons every v/eek were devoted to a diligent study of art in the
local Art Institute, After war was declared, he enlisted in the United States r= i

Araiy with which he served for eight months as a member of the 23rd regiment >C j

of sappers. After the Armistice, he v;ent to Paris where he studied for four 5 '

months in the jlcole des Beaux Arts, also devoting some time to architecture, £
After his return to America, he received a stipend from the government to ^
continue his studies in the x\rmour Institute, and although the course there
consists of four years of study, he finished it in three, also earning the
honor of being the second best student in his class. At the present moment
he is employed by the architectural firm of Tallmadge and Watson at Madison
and Wells Streets, with v/hich he has been associated for about six months.

IS3
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SPOLEh. CESiCYCH ZUBIUCH LEIj^KU

A new organization of Bohemian-American dentists of Chicago has just been
founded under the name of the Spolek Ceskych Zubnich Lekaru. This organiza-
tion will endeavor not only to promote further specialized study and the

adoption of the newest methods and dental knowledge, but also to inform
the public by means of lectures and newspapers about the importance of

good sound teeth and how to keep them in good condition.

Further, their aim is to provide free dental service to all inmates of
the Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage and the Bohemian Catholics*

Orphanage in Lisle, Illinois. Heretofore, this service had been donated

according to the best efforts and possibilities of individual dentists
for which they were given proper recognition.

From time to time a social entertainment v;ith the societies of Bohemian

physicians and pharmacists will be arranged. All reputable Bohemian
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BOKEllIAN

dentists of Chicago and vicinity may become members. About thirty
Bohemian dentists were charter members and they elected the follov/ing officers:
Doctor L. E. Jelinek, president; Doctor John E. Hajicek, vice-president;
Doctor Edward Soucek, secretary; Doctor George W. Cisar, treasurer; and Doctor
Irwin G. Jirka, librarian.
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OFEER TO CZECH FRIKCXP-i Oj' PUBLIC oCHOOL
-^

i 1

1

The principal of the Herzl Chicago Public School, L'x, Jaroslav J, aarhal, !

living: at 1869 3outh Lav/ndale -ivenue, v;ho is one of the best-knovm Czechs in
:,

Chicago, received a cablegran yesterday from GustaT Habentian, Minister of i;

3ducation of the Czechoslovak Republic, asking him to cone to Prague, Czecho-
['

Slovakia, and help them to organize the public school system after the

pattern of the Chicago public schools, l.Ir, Jaroslav J. Zcirhal v/as recom-
mended to Minister G-ustav Haberriian by the Czechoslovak comnissicn, v;hich

v;as here several months ago. Llr. inrhal immediately asked the Superintendent
of Chicago Public Schools, Ivlr, llortenson, for an adequate furlough. His
answer to Ivlinistcr Gustav Kaber.'r.an v;ill depend on the outcome of this ^_
request. /'^\

1 5 S.PA
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FRCM CZECH SCLiaWIFIG CIRGLifiS :

3>

!' r

'.•/e alv;ays welcome the news that one of our fellow countrymen has become known
for special achievements, or has attained a position of significance in
American society or in other nationalities, v;e always give space in our paper 3 • '

to such achievements. It gives us particular pleasure today, because we are r"

reporting about a young man who has won distinction in a field not usually -u

chosen by our people, o
CO

Kr, George Jenista has been appointed regular professor of electrical engineer- S
ing at Northwestern University, one of the leading seats of higher learning, ^
prominent not only in Chicago, but in the entire United States. The professor,
v/ho is only thirty-seven years of age, hails from Caledonia, Wisconsin, After

graduating from the University of '.'Wisconsin, he was employed in Chicago by the

Chicago Telephone Company, and also lectured on mathematics at DePaul University
for seven years,

Mr, Jenista is the first Czech to occupy a professor's chair at Northwestern

I
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University, He is a son-in-law of the Reverend Dr. V. Vanek of Chicago,
and is v;idely known in our circles.
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II D 10

III H pitifully small attendance.

"For the Artists* Club: V. E. Dibelka, president; Fr, Horlivy,

secretary; Vaclav Jiskra, treasurer."

Co
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CZECH EHTSICIAN APPOINTED

Friends and acquaintances of Dr. George E. Arzt, 2100 South Crav/ford Avenue,
will be glad to hear that he was appointed first lieutenant in the medical
corps of the United States Army,

He v;as bom in Chicago, attended the John Marshall High School, then took
courses at the Lev;is Institute, and continued at the University of Valparaiso,
Indiana.

Dr. Arzt is just finishing a course at the Kent College of Law, He obtained
a diploma at the Chicago College (sic), graduating v/ith the degree of physi-
cian and surgeon. From that time on he was connected with the Chicago Health

Department, which employed him as an inspector for the Southwest Side of Chi-

cago. He is a member of Physicians' University Club, Phi Chi, and of the Law-

yers' University Club, Phi Alpha,
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CCFSCRIPT .--iPPil^JUS TO THE PRIHSIDETTT

eman.Otto
Park Avenue
for service

a registered pharmacist, owns a drug store at 3002 3outh Central
in the Czech district called Czech California. He was drafted
in the Thirty-third Division, but requested the Recruiting

Ccmraission to exeinpt him on the ground that he is the only drugf^ist in the

neig.iborhood, and that, therefore, his activity cannot be disriensed with,
without detriment to the populace. The Commission denied the request as
n:^t uein,:^ founded on valid reasons. -'hereupon the druf^gist sent an appeal
directly to President V/ilson. lie pleads that he does not want a complete
exemption, but only a stay of ninety days, during which he hopes to soil
his store and settle the affairs connected with his business. And further,
that up to date he has vainly tried to sell out, but he is unable to find
a Czech druggist who could iiianage the business durinr* his absence without

causing irretrievable losses to himself. The decision of the iTesident is

exDected v/ith intense interest.

t /
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I F 4 TI-IS FIRST CZ3CH JUDGE OF IKZ KIG-HER C0UtiT3

17
One of the best knovm public officials is unquestionably our fellow-

coxintryiaan, Joseph Sabath, who ;;orked himself up from comparatively small
circumstances to the position of a judge of the Superior Court of Cook County*
The career of Mr. Sabath is identified -./ith assiduousness, energy, and

perseverance, three characteristics which many immigrants have contributed
to the upbuilding of this great republic. V/hat I.Ir. Sabath is today, he has
become by his ovm efforts, and he may v;ell be proud of his success v;hich

placed him in one of the highest offices.

Judge Sabath was bom llarch E, 1870 in the little village of Zabor, Bohemia,
the son of poor people, and his youth was not bedded with roses. He started
out in the village school, and came to the United States when a boj' of fif-

teen. Here he had to go through hard times, typical of the average immi-

grant life, v.orkinc in various factories and establishments. Hovvover, he
did not fail to observe that this was a country of great opportunities for
him viio does not become discouraged by initial difficulties and disappoint-
ments. Ke began to study the English language very diligently, and made
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I F 4 remarkable progress while studying other subjects evenings, and
IV" during his spare tine* Of the plain country lad had become a

persevering student, v;ho after tv;elve years of hard v.ork, graduated
from Northv;estern University to become a lawyer and a typical American self-
made man.

Many sincere friends came to the aid of the young laxryev, v/ho, in his pro-

fession, became propserous. Sabath, the lavr^'^er, gave each case his undivided

attention, and gained the fullest confidence of his clients; his thorough
knoi'/ledge of the law became a byv/ord.

One of the most intricate cases of his practice was the defense of Marie

Sladek, accused of murder perpetrated on her parents by poisoning them with
arsenic, A brilliant plea brought about a verdict of not guilty.

The telling successes in his profession made Sabath eligible for a candidate
on the judge *s bench, he being the favorite of the Czech element. The

election in 1910 brought Sabath a number of votes such as no candidate for
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I F 4 the Mimicipal Court bench had ever received. Our fellov;-country-
IV men v/ere, of course, most active in his election, a fact which the

Judge never forgot,

Ke was a man quite extraordinarily fitted for the Municipal bench, having
eleven languages at his coitimand, he was able to conduct the business of the
court in any of them, depending on the language of the parties before him.
In the Court of Domestic Relations, where a large oercentage of the immi-

grant element seeks redress, his linguistic accomplishments were especially
appreciated.

The Judge reiaained on the Municipal bench for six years, Ke resigned to

take the place of Richard E, Burke, Judge of the :3uperior Court of Cook

County, \iho died in 1916, just a fev; days after his re-election.

Judge Sabath was appointed by Governor Edward F, Deneen, who decided upon
him as the best qualified among many aspirants. He was again placed on the
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I F 4 Superior bench in this year's election. The Czechs will thus have
IV one of their o\vn in a highly responsible office.

The esteem in which Judge Sabath was held by his profession manifested it-

self in the degree of IJaster of Laws conferred upon him by the Chicago Law

School, an honor of which but very few can boast. Judge Sabath is at present
a member of the faculty of tliat school, lecturing on the theory and practice
of law. He is very popular among students of the school, and similarly
among the litigants of his court.

Judge Sabath is also active in social life. He is a member of the Chicago
and State' of Illinois Bar Associations, chairman of the Citizens' Traffic &
Safety Commission of Chicago, a liason, Zlk, Moose, and a member of a large
number of benevolent, philanthropic and charitable organizations. He be-

longs to the Democratic party.

The matrimony into which ilr, Sabath entered with Hiss Regina Mayer in 1888
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I F 5
'

I p 4 is a very happy one; three children issued from it: /J.bert, legal

IV representative of the Chicago Bonding and Insurance Company, ililton

J, Sabath, and Lirs, otella Grollman. The residence of the Judge and
his wife is on 5046 Grand Boulevard.
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KS";,' C.Z3CH U^iTIRS

Araon-; those xvhose nanes were recently subnitted by the State Examination
Board for lawyers to the Juprer.ie Court of the State of Illinois, were five
Czechs and one Slovai:, all Chicagoans,

^ >
!:!</

,..
^ <^

\
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iiraons those v/hose nanies i/ere recently subiaitted by the State Examination

Board for lav/yers to the 3u.pre:.ie Court or the State of Illinois, were five
Czechs and one Slovak, all Chicacoans,
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( .JvL'Tiaar;/- )

TrantiSek /^ank/" i-osvic is one of the ,-oiin':'3r -eneration oi" Ghicu<jo Czsch

lav^ysrs. I'liO auccoos ho acliiovGd ir^ hi3 T.:?ofG3sion has often been tlio l'--

GUbject or our articles.

Tie v;a3 born in O.iic.a;;;o in 1C34, zhe non of Cliic- o C'.ioch pioneer settlers,
v;ho caiie Iiore in 1073, .Xtor hiu ;:r.\duation rro;: Ziroop school, he locatod
in our rlaeii ^^ilaen/ uistrict. Ke ..•or ;ed as u boolcbir'lor, :ni.I later •.vas

a .ployed by Llarshall ?ield C: 'Joiv-any,

In l^JOO, he be-::an to '..or: .n the office^:: of .^tibeJis, Jupny .'. -''ischer, at tia^.t

tine one of tlie ;irjr:ost iLxryovq* officer in Ohicj. -o, :)urin- the lay, young
?osvic found tii.e enou.-^li to revie'7 the lessons tau.-ht at the C-re^jj school
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in vihicli he had enrolled, aI^d '..liich lie attended evenings. .>. course at the

Y. M. C. A., v;hich normally txces four years to complete, he finished in two

years and a half, .^^'ter this course, v;hich made up for his lackin:^ a high
school education, he entered llont La-.; Jchool, a branch of Lake Forest

University, He graduated in 1909 » Tie had passed the exariinations even
before his ^-^raduation. Tne courts of the Jtate of Illinois then av/arded

a diplaiia to hin v;hich entitled hin to membership in the Bar /issociation

_^hich one, is not said in the articleT". Fev; students can boast of a pro-
gress like this,

Kis initial success as a lavr/er v;as so pronounced that v/hen a group of older

la?;yers consisting of Llessrs, De ".Vitt, C. Jones, Otto F. Hing, and John L. ~""^~,

Bryant fonaed a partnership, he v/as taken into the fim •.There he remained
?;^^

until 1912 He fori.ied several other partnerships, ;jind finally ; ';.KA
'^j

established himself independently, .iriong his clients v/ero such big con- '• -
' -y

cerns as A. Holpuch Coripany, buildin.3 contractors, the Merchants* .holesale "'''

Grocery Company, the latter a puroly Caech-.j-aerican concern, and laany others.
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LIT. Po3vic represents the logal interests of the BohQi-niaii Orphanage and
of the Boheinian Old People's iio;ie Ilr. i-osvic v;as a lav/yer for
the Austro-IIunsarian consulate up to the tiiae of the breal: in the relations
betv;een the United otates and the dual-monarchy.

In his private practice, I.lr. Posvic has devoted hir.iself to jury cases • .

. . in v/hich he has won many a brilliant success.

His private life is absorbed vath manifold social activities. He is a
member of the Plzensl^y Jokol /Pilsen district ookol gymnastic societ^
and many other Chicago Czech clubs and societies, among them is the Czech-
^iraerican I.Iasonic lodrj;e, Club Dobrovslcy; he is also a member of the Hamilton
Club and Phi /ilpha Delta brotherhood of la\7yers. He was elected president
of the alumni of the Kent College of Lav/; he beinc the first among our

fellow-countrymen to be thus honored; he had been vice-president and

secretary before. , \ >.

' -' "r* '-\
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Lir, Posvic lives with his wife, IJs. Irene II. Posvic, and daughter,

Dorothy, at 4024 ..est 22nd i3treet.

'''"">,

?.;'
-
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/GZ3CK graduate: of i.ORTK «1,IERICA1C GYl.IN.vSTIC XAUO'n/

(Surimary)

I.Ir. Miles F. Havllcek, our fellov/ countrjinan, was 'graduated with excellent
marks from the Normal College of the North American Gymnastic Union in

Indianapolis, Indiana, and was appointed instructor at Culver Military
Acaderiy of Culver, Indiana. Four years ago he represented Chicago at the
International Gymnastic Tournament at Denver, Colorado, winning high honors;
he also excelled in 1915 in the Noimal College tournament. Chicago and

Indianapolis, Indiana, are indebted to him for his work as a Boy Scout organ-
izer. He was bom in Chicago twenty-five years ago.
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OUR FIRST CZ3CH-AI.ISRICAK "..OIvIAN DOCTOR

(Summary)

About a year after the drama, "Benefactors of luankind" bj'' the Geman
dramatist, Felix rhilippi, had been v;ritten, and v/hile it v/us making its

way across the footlights of the world's greatest stages, proclaiming the

great significance and the priceless value of medical science, there was
an unassuming, yet determined woman starting out to study the art of heal-

ing, the art of the benefactors of mankind. Par aivay from her native land,
she started out in Ghicap^o at the then famous Bennett College. She had been

prompted to v;end her way toward medical science by grief suffered through
the loss of her ovm dear child. She is Dr. -Jina F. Novak. She sought con-
solation in dispensing medical aid to other mothers* children

She xvas bom Anna F. Chrz in LO.ecic, near Prague, in 1864, and was brought ,'^\

to Chicago at the age of three. Here she was reared \inder the loving care (:' =<
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of Mr. Vaclav Topinka. She attended iilnglish and Czech schools until she
reached the age of eleven, and following the exaTiple of others, she began
to work as a seamstress v;hile continu-ng to improve her education. She
did not cease to study even after her marriage in 1881 to Joseph Novak,
with whom she lives in happy matrimony. The couple's happiness was vio-

lently shaken by the untimely death of their first daughter. This turned

LIrs. Novak's mind toward studies. Tlie Bennett college, v/hich merged with
Loyola University two years ago, gave her the opportunity to reach the
desired goal, doctor of medicine. The diploma v/as subsequently a:;varded to
her. Vihat v/as known as the Hooley theatre at that time furnished the scene
for a festive graduation ceremony, at which countless floral offerings were

presented to the nev; doctor by numerous Czech-iimei'icon societies.

Doctor Novak immediately plunged into vigorous activities as typified in

any struggling young physician's life. Her office is located at ^402 South

Millard Avenue. 3he never forgot her Czech descc.-t, and is conspicuous among
the v/orkers of the Chicago Czech community -.-;\ \
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V A 2
III A AN OUTSTANDING CZECH-AMERICM lA'-OER

I C

Some of our fellow-coimtrymeii still labor under the impression that their
interests in case of need will be best served when they seek: help from other

nationalities, whom they seem to be convinced are superior in conscienciousness
or ability to the people of our own blood.

This holds true particularly concerning affairs transacted in the legal pro-
fession. Yet it is a well-known fact that there are lawyers among our people
who are excellently qualified in every respect. One of the foremost of these
is Mr. Anton Zeman, who enjoys a reputation as attorney in both civil suits
and criminal cases. His name has appeared in the Czech and the English lan-

guage papers innumerable times, and frequently in cases of unusual public
interest. A leirge number of persons, in critical moments of their lives,
have obtained most efficient aid from Mr. Zeman; naturally he can boast of
a multitude of grateful friends.
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III A One of the remarkable cases in Mr. Zeman*s practice was the one
I C of Jan Siska, who was accused of an abominable attack on Mary Daley,

1147 N. Franklin Avenue. The overwhelming evidence against the
defendant resulted in his conviction by a jury before Judge Kersten of the
Criminal Court. The well-known Czech club Prazaci (The Boys from Prague)
hired Mr. Zeman, vAio started one of the most ardent and pertinacious defenses
in the history of the Criminal Court. The defendant was granted a new trial
which, after a brilliant plea by Mr. Zenan, resulted in acquittal by a jury
before Judge McKinley, At the banquet given by the club Prazaci in honor
of Mr. Zeman the exonerated man thanked his counsel with tears in his eyes;
the club presented the attorney with a diploma.

Another signal success crowned Mr. Zeman* s exertions; it was the case of
Michael Bradshaw, 2002 W, Hastings Avenue, who was charged with the murder
of Policeman McTighe; Mr. Zeman won an acquittal, thus retrieving the young
defendant's good name, and restoring him to his mother.

During the labor trouble of the year 1915, when garment workers figured
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XmiTZ-^lTY C? CHICAGO GR-iDUATE'S iXCS. TIOriAL ACTIVITI3S

( SuOTuary )

Doctor Leo Zelenka-Lerando ,
now of the German ddpartiaent of the Ohio

State University, Columbus, Ohio, is going to teach the Czech language
at that school of high learning.

He is a native of Prap^ue, where he graduated from the University, and also
fron the Conservatory of Music. Continuing his studies in the United
•States at liorthwestern University, he was graduated, and also from the

University of Chicago. He has been connected vilth the University of Ohio
since last fall. Is is an excellent harpist as well as Pianist.
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DOCTOR ISKA

{Advertisement)

Public speaker for the Svobodna Obec (Liberal Thought Community) ,

1510 W. 18th St. Telephone: Canal 128E. Perfcrms marriage ceremonies;
speaks at funerals.

translator's Note: Doctor Iska was antagonized and accused by the

Czech press. See article on his libel suit against Geringer, of the

Svomost.y
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approved by the State Building Canmission, which also issues permits for

starting construction.

Another interesting phase of the building of the state house is the fact ^-.

that another Bohemian-American will lend his services in the decoration of ^
this edifice. He is the well-lmown artist-sculptor, Jan I<iaria Korbel, to 'p

whom all the statuary work on this building was assigned. ^
-o

This art work will consist principally of large bas-reliefs above the entrance 2
to the building and will present a group of allegorical figures representing ^
art, science, commerce, business, etc. /K description of the interior and p^
exterior of the building is presented in detail_J'

'""

According to the present specifications and plans, this state building of
ours will be one of the finest, and therefore will reflect honor upon the

Bohemians, becaiuse the initiative came from J.ir. James B. Dibelka, under

/
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whose direction the building will soon be completed. He will certainly
inspire gratitude for the service he has performed, and we may be proud
that he is our countryman. ac^

lu

o
«.
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L30 i.:R.li5K ap?oi::t5d izi:mR o? tis ^
ST^ri: PK^RlJ'i.OSl'^IG.i GCUI'GIL pi

The nev/s cane to us from Springfield ^resterday that our countryman, Leo S
Ilrazek, the popular phiarnacist of <;est 18th and Laflin Streets, has been l—

appointed member of Illinois Pharnaceutical Council by Governor Dimne o
Mr. LIrazek—v;hom we heartily con^^ratulate on this high honor—is the first ^J;^

Bohemian in the United States to hold such a position
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A GLIB OF BOHEMIAN PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

Bohemian pliysicians, dentists, pharmacists, and lawyers held a meeting last

night at the La Salle Hotel at which the Bohemian Professional Club of Chicago
was founded. The purpose of the Club is to promote better acquaintance and ^
closer social contacts between Chicago Bohemians of the above-mentioned pro- ^
fessions* The Club is also open to artists and similar groups. Dr. L» S. Jelfnek-^^
was elected president, f~

-o
soo
COo
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PROMINENT ATTORIISY WINS PROMOTION

Assistant City Prosecutor, Jerry Vitema, well-knovm attorney, is being
relieved by Attorney Otto Kerner, from his manifold activities with Czech
clients in Chicago courts, especially as an attorney for parties with
claims against various benevolent associations. Mr. Yiterna has been
in office since the last municipal elections. The city attorney's office
is losing a conscientious and strict prosecutor of notorious violators
of the law, but at the sane tine an official who showed indulgence v/here

the case merited leniencj/'. Mr. Vitema was given the choice by authoritative
circles between the office of attorney in the department for special taxation
and that of an assistant corporation counsel. He chose the latter, vjhich pays
$2,800 per year.

We hope that his successor will enjoy the same confidence of the public, and
that he xrtll do all in his power to employ equity in the cases of our fellow-
citizens deserving of it.

o>
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FHCi: i:c'.Zv::iST2::: Tr.ivzRsrFr

V.lien our friends are rejoiciiv:, cf course -..-e cannot remain indifferent,
v;e must share their joys. I'v, Y. L. Elahni::, proprietor of the oldest
Bohemian pharracy, v;hose place of business is at Forty-seventh and
Lincoln Streets, in the Tovm of Lake, is our old, proven friend. His
arduous desires have been fulfilled recently, His son has finislied his
studies in medicine, Ilarel L, Elahiiik v;as elevated -ednesday in a

festive manner at orth;7estern rniversiti;' v;hen he received a depres of
Doctor of ; adicine. Lev; both fabl.e:' and son •.'ill v;orl: tor-ether for the
alleviat-ion of the suffering of people. The fatiier is a recognized
expert in pharmacy. '2he son, because of energetic v/ork and thorough

application, v;e hope ./ill become a distinguished doctor.
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D'3n\i Illasatel . June 16, 1911.

Fcur hundred nnd ninety-five ^raduatos recoivod di:olor.as dui'lnr; .'ednesday's
rraduation exercises at l:crtli\7estern t'nivei-sity, Three Boheraians con

plated study in tho dei^artr.-.ant cf medicine: 'hessrs. ITarel h. T-lahnik;

Josep}-. Ilofrichter, and Tar.es Fatejdl, .ill of these nev; doctors have a

very thoroU:^-h education.

Also rraduated fron this university v/as hiss h. ^i. hovar. She received
a diploma as a trained nurse.
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Denni Hlasatel , June 9, 1911,

KKV B0KE2Ja\N DOCTORS

More than ninety students received diplomas during the graduating exercises
at the College of Jr'hysicicans and Surgeons of the university of Illinois,

Among them v;ere two Bohemians: George V/, Egermayer, and Bret Lidumil Vina.
Doctor Egermayer v;ill be an interne at St. l^ary's Hospital,

1
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GEiu)U..TICN OF D^ITTISTS ..T IL^IOEL PLJJL

Beautiful and si.^nificant p,raduatinc exercises of the students of the Illinois

University Dental Collece were held on June 1, The vjeather being fine, Handel
Hall, where the exercises were held, v;as filled to capacity v.ith relatives and
fi'iends of the graduates.

The exercises were all the more significant for Boherians, because ajionc the

fifty graduates were three Bohemians: Lr. Joseph lirbanek, Lliss Llarie Urbanek,
and I'x, Frank ICrejci. a remarkable coincidence, such as will :robably never
again occur, happened v.'hen a father received his Doctor's diplona a nojnent

before his daughter received hers. It ims the well-known optician, ]J?. Joseph
Urbanek. His daughter was the only v.orian graduate, and she v;as greeted with
thunderous applause when she carae up to receive her diploma, which vjas her
reward for three years efforts and hard \vork, .^t the conclusion of a beautiful

progran of music, the nevj doctors received floral gifts from their friends.
The continuous calling of the name "Dr. I.:arie Urbanek" was the source of a
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A IE'.; la;; firm

Itp. Adolph J, Sabath, Congressrian and lav.yer, together v;ith another
v/ell-knovv-n lav/yer, Harry C. Levinson, has established a new lav;

firra. The address of the nev; firm is 29 South La Salle street.
This law office v;ill transact legal matters of all descriptions.
In addition to the laembers of the fim, the follov.'ing lav*yers v/ill

manage various departments: Henry C. Levey, Charles J. Ilichal,
Leo .7. Mofman, George .. Basta, and .--J.c-rt Sabath. Tlie last named
is the .^on of Jud.ve Sabath, lie has just completed the study of
lav: at the University of Chicago v;ith high honors, .'J.1 cases
xvhich were given to Judge Joseph Sabath v.lll be turned over to the
nev7 firm, because the present responsible position of Judge Sabath

requires all his tine.
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B0II2LIL4N LYING-IN HOSx=IT-^

(Advert isenent )

The Bohemian Lying- In Hospital reports that several women can nov; be admitted

there for confinenent. They v/ill also accept Bohemian ;vonen, v.lio wish to

train for mid-wifery. Their school is specially suited for v;omen of small

means, v;ho vxish to ir.iprove treir position. Those who apply now will i.ay

only fifty dollars for the complete course of instruction, and they can pay
this - amount in small installments. The Hospital also takes Cc-re of confinement

cases in the home, and needy v/omen who appl^j- in advance, wilj. be v/ell taken

care of free of charge. Application may be made at 3639 V/est 22nd Street, or
to Doctor Soukut at 1546 V/est 18th Street, near Paulina Street,
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prol: lav.ysrs' circles

p. 2—Attorney Otto Kerner, who has been connected with a firm of lavi^yers ^_^

for the last eleven years, has formed a partner ship, with l^r. D. C. Jones. p
Mr. Kerner is considered a very able and energetic lavvyer, and has made ^^

many friends by his honest dealings with his clients, thus, assuring for 5c

himself of a bright and prosperous future. j—
CO
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Dermi Hlasatel . Apr. 26, 1907.

NE4V BOHEMIAN PHARI.!ACIST. 5

p.l—Mr. K. B, Blcihnik, a son of the well known Chicago-Bohemian pharmacist, ^
Mr. V. L, Blahnik, has just finished his course in the college of pharmacy at o
th» Illinois University. He was graduated with high honors and intends to Us

follow in his father's footsteps by becoming a famous Bohemian pharmacist in ^j

Chicago.
*^

Forty-five students were graduated at last evening's graduation exercises, five
of which received honorable mention for superior rating in their studies. He
are proud to state that Mr. K, B. Blahnik was one of these five.
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Denni Hlasatel , Jan. 23, 1907. ^

MR. OTTO KERNER, BOHEMIAN LA\»YER.
p̂—

-a

p.- 8—One of the best known Bohemian lawyers in Chicago is Mr. Otto Kerner. 2
CO

His office is Room 1524 in the First National Bank Building, 119 West Monroe ^^

street.

His work is satisfactory to all his clients, who believe that he has a prosperous
future in Chicago.
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Dqnni Hlasatel, liar. 2, 1906.

•1 I

BOHEMIAN INVENTION.

p. 1 - col. 7.. Soma time agp Mr* A. M. Pekarek and Ur. If. A. Zielinski obtained

patent rights on their invention. It is a practical mtieic stand vhich is so
constructed that it will turn the pages of notes with very little effort on the

part of the nusician. It can easily be folded to a convenient size, and it is

Tery handy for traveling musicians. The attachment idiich turns the pages of ^
notes can also turn them back to the original position when this is desired. ^

This invention should prove beneficial to all nuslcians. p
-c

O
o.-

tr
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I C
IV SUCCESS OF A DILIGENT BCHZJv^lAN-AIvERICAN

P.l—The name of I,Ir. Jaroslav Zmrhal is v/ell knovm to the citizens of "Bo-
hemian California, " I'or every one knov/s that this energetic compatriot of
ours served as teacher in the Farraf:ut School on Spaulding Avenue and by
his conscientiousness and zeal gained the respect not only of his pupils
and their parents, but of his superiors and the general public. The result
of his v/ork was such striking evidence of his merit that the young man vms
noticed by the women's organization from the University Settlement, and he

received a scholarship at the University of Chicago.

Ur. Zmrhal made good use of this scholarship to study and yesterday complet-
ed his course, receiving the degree of bachelor of philosophy after less

than half a year's study. This surelj' indicates exceptional tulent and dil-

igence. He set out to distinguish himself and succeeded, for he is blessed
with a firm v^ill.

L!r. Zmrhal ovght to serve as example to our fell ov/- countrymen, especially
to those born here, who have a much better chance than immigrants to dis-

tinguish themselves in study and in other ways but seldom do so.

-c

C

f
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I C

Mr. Zmrhal, who now lives at 1350 Roman Avenue, came to America as a young
man a few years aj/o.

3̂>

o
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Denni Hi as atel » Jan. 20, I904. g

SUCCESS OF BO.iEMlAi^ DEI^TIST. o

The society of Dental Surgeons of Northwestern University, held tiieir annual clinic,
at which, our well-known dentist. Dr. J. Tichy of IO39 r. Kedzie Avenue, played an

important part. He lectured on the treatment of tumors and inflarnations of the

mouth with ozone derived by means of Roentgen rays, accornparijing
his lecture with

practical demonstrations. He alro lectured on the treatment of neuralpia, fistula
of the gums, and bone decay with ozone. He accompanied his statements wi^ .1 practi-
cal demonstrations. Dr. Ti^-hy then demonstrated how it is possible with ^ue use of

Roentgen rays to find parts of teeth left in the t^"is, or broken teetji, thereby sim-

plifying tiie operation of extraction.

Tue lecturer achieved a great success, because his lecture and practical demonstra-
tions were the chief points of interest around which everytaing else was gathered.

The clinic was attended by about a thousand dentists from Chic:!/ o and other cities.
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NM BOIEELilAN LA'nTERS.

Two Bohenians have completed the study of law at the Illinois Gollegie of Law,

They are Janes 0. Hruby and James y, Stepina, Comnencenent exercises were held,
last night, at Handel Hall where diplomas were awarded to the graduates.
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Dennt Hlaaatel , March 5, 1901.

LECTURES AT THE SOCIETY OF BOHEMIAN JOURNALISTS.

At the last meeting of the "Society of Bohemian Journalists," it was decided
that at the regular meetings, hereafter, some one of the memhers is to arrange
a lecture. The first such lecture will take place at the next meeting to "be

held this coming Saturday in the club room on the second floor of the Schlitz

Building, corner of 19th street and Blue Island avenue, and it is -certain

that all members will attend. The society's room is furnished with various

comforts; there is a selection of American newspapers and there will be ar-

riving soon the leading papers of Bohemia. The "Society of Bohemian Journal-
ists" is zealously working toward an excellent goal and will surely become a

good example in Bohemian-American public life.
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Svornost, April 28, 1900.

BOHEMIAN DRUGGISTS-PHARMACISTS ^
The Chicago PhaxBie.ceutical College celebrated, yesterday, in the '^

Grand Op ra House, its graduation day. Among the guaduates were fo\ir x
Bohemians from Chicago: Joseph Lestina, Hud«fl.ph Boem, Alvernon ^-

Varhanik and Anthony Kucera* Last week, after the State examination, ^
two co\xntrymen, Lestina and F. Pokomy received their State licenses, §
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m. mm J. pmr sisoted fcb ths third ma |
AS PHESIEEI^ CF THE CICERO SCHOOL BOARD -^

r—
r—

IXirlng the regular meeting of the school board of Cicero, Illinois, our country- ^
man, Ur« Frank J. Petru, was installed for the third time to serve as a presi- ^
dent of the School Board, He received many gifts of flowers on that occasion* ^~
• • • • . ^1
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 5, 1922. "^

POLITICAL MATTERS ;go
All Czechoslovak voters of both sexes who are citizens of Cicero, Illinois ^
and who are interested in the progress of the public schools should go to the ;t5

polls next Saturday. Ihe voters should above all see to it that Mr. Frank J.
'*^

Petru is re-elected president of the school bosu:^, Mr. Petru has served in
this capacity for two one-year terms and has proved himself to be the right
man for the right Job. Although the office of president of the school board
does not involve any salary, Mr. Petru, during the two years he served, de-
voted his time and energy to this office, ever mindful of the possibilities
to improve our school system. The results of his efforts are well known to all
our citizens and«,,.lt is desirable that Mr. Petru be re-elected.
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A CALL TO THE CZECHOSLOVAK TAXPAYERS OF
CICERO AND VICINITY!

In view of the fact that the proposed pleui for the erection of four supple- 5
mentary high schools for Cicero, Illinois and vicinity was defeated at the -c:^

polls on February 4 by an ovenrtielming majority of votes, and further, be- F
cause we realize that the present J. Sterling Morton High School located on ^
Austin Boulevard needs an annex, we issue this call to all the voters of o
school district number 201, which includes the communities of Cicero, Berwyn, ^^

Stickney, and Lyons, to come to the polls on March 4 to cast their ballots ^
for the proposition that a bond issue of ^25,000 be permitted for the erection*^
of the necessary buildings which are to become an annex of the present
J. Sterling Morton High School.

The Executive Conmittee of the Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek v Cicero

(Czecho-Slavonic Taxpayers* Association of Cicero, Illinois).
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Dennf Hlasatel. Feb. 13, 1920.

R3P0HT OF C2L3CH MH^IBiR 07 SCHOOL BOARD

'Mr. James B. Rezny, a ^vell-knc3fwn Bohemian architect, at present a
member of the Chicago Board of Education, anno\inced that at the last

meeting of the Board of Education held '.';edne3day afternoon, it was
decided to make some improvements on the buildings of the Robert Bums
School, 2524 South Central Park .ivenue. The school is attended mostly
by children of Bohemian parentage. The expense shall not exceed the
sum of ^14,000,
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Ill G
I C APPEAL TO CZECH AMERICA

/From the Cesko-^tniericka Matice
Skolska (Czech-American Central School AssociationjT"

I,

We all agree that the present tine is ominous and that, unless energetic
steps are taken at once, before long there will not be a trace of Czech
nationality remaining in America.

Czech associations feel most poignantly that this is slowly coniing to pass.
Members were easily ^ined in fonaer times, and several new ones were

inducted at almost every meeting. It takes several months, today, before
one single person can be induced to join. At closer observation it becomes
evident that more members withdravy than there are won.

Our aid societies and brotherhoods are, perhaps, the ivorst sufferers frr>^
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Ill G
I C the Catholic, and the Protestant. We should, at least in one point,

form one powerful whole. We should not attoznpt to unite Freethinkers,
Catholics, and Protestants while their camps are at variance with each other#
Such a union itould not be of any permanent value. It would fall apart at
the slightest impact •

A third remedy to prevent the disintegration of the Czech branch in America
will be found v/hen every Czech man and woman becomes a meiiiber of some aid

society, unless he or she is a member already. Any felloiv countryman of ours,
who chances to meet another, whom he does not knov/ to be a member of some

brotherhood, should askt

"Pardon me, my fellow countryman, for asking to what society you belong."

If the ansiver be "To none," then all power of persuasion should be used to
win a new member for one of the various groups. It is easy. Everybody
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Ill G
I C should acloiowlod-je that our aid societies are laainstays of our Czech

schools hQrSf and of the perpetuation of Free Thour^t principles;
that they have raonif icaiitly supported oTory Czech national enterprise here,
and across the ocean; that they have laid one of the cornerstones for our
foremost national institution, the Czech National iUliance, If these
institutions become vjeak, if they totter and finally cruraple, it would mean
not only the downfall of Czech schools, in America, and of the Czech National

Alliance, hut of the Czech element altosether. Svery sincere Czech man and
woman should, therefore, consider it a duty to become a member of some of our
Czech brotherhoods.

v/e should perform this national work for the sake of our forebears; this is the
kind of task which the Czech-^^merioan Central School Association urges us to
take upon our shoulders.

o'-

In tines past, when new imriiisrants came to America in throngs, Czech schools
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Ill G
I C vjere not in.-=?titii{iion3 of such tov/orin,; inportunce. In recent times,

lio'.vovor, no one frori the country districts in iJurope jpes to x^raerica,

Uuropean countries are even preparinj^ laws to restrict enicration. The Czech
schojls have remained the only fountain from which Czech-xjnerican public life
can draw its strength, its nev; v;orkers.

3*

This \mdeniable fact stands out as a v/aming to all Czech settls.ients that a
have no Gzecli schools. ^

./hat does it avail if Jzecli life surges in your settlement in iiiGhty streams j}?

and whirls today, if one of its two sources is dried up and the other is

damraed in by stones and clocijud by brushvjood and diist? How long viill it be
before tlie acciij.iulatad v/ater has rmi out, and both sources fail?

That first source is tiie iinraicration from 3ohemia. We are throu£^i as far

as its supply is concerned. That second source, choked and plutj^^ed up, consists
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Ill G
I C of o\ir children, born here, vrho have seen no Czech schools!

Does every one of you grasp now that, to Maintain the Czech branch in

.rjnerica, to preserve the results of Czecli activity in /jnerics;, it is y
absolutely ne-.'essary for every Czech settle.aent here to possess Czech li^

schools? Does every one understand that he is grossly at fault, -mo does p
not try everything in his power to support a v/ell-established and conducted ^.
Czech school in his settleinent? Do our associations coitiprehend, do our ^
Czech patriots know nov/? ?~,

%
"We hope that they understand, for we hear echoes in this direction fron 7
everywhere, and we are receiving dejnands for infonoation on how to found
Czech schools.

y/e hope that every one of our settlements v/ithout Czech schools will contact
the Czech-j-Lmerican Central L)Chool .i.ssociatio.i, Box 46, Little i'erry, New

Jersey. It will supply inforriation, and send an ore-anizer who will approach
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Ill G
I C the public, speak on the mission of the Czech school, and put it on

a fiRi basis. Gur Associution vdll watch over the school, and see

that it perioriiis its duties properly.

It may becono a i.atter of expediency for the organizer to introduce improve-
ments in schools already existing.

Je recor.iienl that, before schools are opened ne::t school year, each settlement
call a public ^Meeting, by v;hich the hi^-hest possible attendance of the school

may be guaranteed.

"'/7e also advise that each settlement v/ith a Czech school form a committee,
which should speak to parents who do not send their children to the Czech
school. 'J?hose fathers and mothers should be admonished at least not to
detain their children from attending, for what sort of a Czech is it who
would not let his child frequent the Czech school already existing in his
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Ill G
I C settleriont?

I'Je reco inend to arrance for at least three public appearances per year, for

the;; are the best af-itators for parents and for pupils. They induce the
former to send their children to school, and stir the pride and incite the

arabition of the pupils. ..e enphasize the fact, that all pupils, even the

smallest, should be -:iven an opportuuity.

Je further counsel our schools to send us samples of work performed, and show
the inethods they use. This should be done at least every quarter of the
school yenr. It is obvious that vath the present state of affairs it is

impossible for certain coiuiunitioj to employ trained teachers. The Csech-
iOQericun Central School i^ssocintion has expert teucjiers available, v4io will

give advice and show the way to attain the best results.

Our school tends to prepare our youngsters for ineiabership in our brotherhoods

5«

9
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Ill G
I C and other or^'anisations, ,ihen they cxovj up, they will have a

founda^:ion in the history of the Ci:ech people. They v;ill love
that nation, adhere to its v/ays, and proudlj' proclain allegiance to it, v-

Ovr pufpoge is to educate our adolescents so that they associate with f

/uaericans, and spread inforination ainons then re;:ardin,-^ the Czech nation and
its national aims. Cur youth will in this •irscj be doin^^ more for the cause
of the Czechs than v;e ourselves could acconplish. This aim is sublime, and ^
difficult to attain, yot the possibility is here, if we do not economize ^
unduly, . .

Ila Zdar! (Success)

-J
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THE MSKIGOLD C22:CH SETTLEMENT

The settlers in Novy Tabor (The New Camp), knovm as the Marigold settlement,
have long been trying to obtain a schoolhouse. One site was foiind, on 18th
Street and Kildare Avenue, and was suitable for the purpose. Although it ;.'

had previously been used only as a brickyard, Burke, the owner, demanded an r^

exhorbitant price; and as a result the School Board was obliged to start 4

expropriation proceedings. The lower court not only ruled against Burke, but '^,

even set the price of the lot at fully six thousand dollars less than that ^
offered by the School Board, -^

John Toman, Alderman of the Thirty-fourth Ward, later appeared before the .^

School Board, where he was assured that, as Burke's appeal is likely to prove
^

futile, teaching will be begun next year.

School children will be enrolled in the lower grades; and the plan is to be
extended gradually until all classes are established.
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CZECH CLUB AT IJNIV2S3ITy OF CHICAGO

There is only a small handful of Czech students at the University of Chicago, %
but they are all yoxing men who show p2x>per regard for the nationality of their ^
origin and are conscientiously doing their patriotic duty. They founded a F
club recently to establish contact with the American intelligentsia and make ^
them acquainted with our Czech ideals. so

"Czech Club" is the name of that body; R. A. Ginsburg is chainiian of its execu-
tive committee* He presents an interesting acooimt of its activities:

"Times change, says the proverb, and of this the best evidence is the growth of
our lately founded Club. Its full name is "Czech Club of the University of

Chicago", It is the center of Czech activities at the highest seat of learning
in Chicago*

The organization of the Club was initiated at the beginning of the last winter

CO

ro
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semester, J. Horak giving the impulse. It has become a real necessity for -^

the small number of students to whom the lemguage of their fathers and mothers ?
is an object of reverence. Able management, combined with co-operation by -

the members, has helped the Club to attain the position in which it stands, r
regardless of its small membership; jTt laj a monument to the moral support ^
lent to the Czechs by intellectuals of other nationalities. o

"The first half year was devoted almost exclusively to mutual introductions, S
getting better acquainted, and foiming friendships. Gradually the foundations '-'^

were laid for attaining the ideals which the Club has accepted as its own.

Now that the officers are elected—A. French, president, Miss M. Janovslw^, vice-

president, E. Vorisek, secretary, and F. Hiha, treasurer—we can begin /^o work

fo^ the realization of those ideals.

"The first step taken was to make an appeal to the administration of the University,
and especially to its president, Harry Pratt Judson, well-known friend of the

Czech nation, to consent to the establishment of a course on the social, political.
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and economic history of Bohemia, A delegation consisting of Messrs. Zbytovsky,
Horak, and Riha was advised by President Judson's secretary to address itself ^
with its request to the director of the Department of History. Upon the 5
latter* s recommendation the petition would be sent to the board of professors ^
of history, the document bearing the signatures of students intending to enroll p
in the course.

ŝoo
"It became evident, however, that the continuance of a club with tendencies as •'~

advanced as ours was almost impossible without the approval of the professors' ^
council, the "faculty advisors". 'Je therefore decided last Friday to appeax ^
directly to President Judson. Should the president give his consent, that would
make the Czech Club the only one under the special aegis of the head of the

University, On the contrary, if the president should refuse, we shall appeal
to Professor S. Harper, head of the Slavonic Department and a close friend of

our political leader outside the boundaries of our old homeland, T, G. Masaryk.
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"In order to establish more intensive and extensive contacts, we shall arrange
for a meeting on the evening of May 31, to which all Czech high-school graduates
who intend to continue their studies at the University will receive invitations,"

3>

cr

f .
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^^ITI-GEEMAN REACTION^

(Editorial)

The xiotorious "Six" of the Chicago School Board have not heeded the demands of
public opinion to remove the bust of the '•Iron Chancellor,** Bismarck, which :S:

has been disfiguring a public schoolhouse in the very heart of the Polish dis- 5
trict* In spite of the obstinacy of the Boeird, the springtime cleaning" is 3
making some progress in another direction. This is certainly highly gratify- "
ing: The executive committee of the Board vas compelled to dismiss a teacher ^
who has been setting a bad example with his disloyal remarks. This teacher o
flaunts his pro-Germanism. His name should have been stricken from the pay ^
roll long ago as an example and warning to other individuals of his ilk. ^

A steadily rising protest by citizens living on the North Side is becoming
more and more conspicuous. It is directed against German street names, of
which there are more than an abundance, indeed. The statue in Lincoln Park of

I
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the great German poet also has not escaped outbursts of patriotic indigna-
tion. In brief, Chicago, as well as other American cities, has arrived at
the conclusion that German influence will have to be broken radically, at

last, and that everything tainted with the provocative Hun hue must uncondi-

tionally give way to Americanism.

German lust for expansion has been blowing air for years and is naturally reap-
ing the storm now. It is aost desirable that the "spring cleaning" be carried -^

out as thoroughly as possible—in fact, to the very foundations. ^

If the people of almost all the world are now taking the Teutons to account,
America must not dilly-dally. The three hairs on Bismarck's head may find
some enthusiastic admirers and defenders among the members of the Chicago S
School Board, but the latter will have to capitulate in the long run. The co

loyal populace of Chicago will see to that. C::
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CZ3CE NI'3HT CIuiSSES AT H/J?RI30N HIGH

Nisbt classes at Harrison Technical High School will be resumed next Monday.
All classes that were held in the first wesk of January will again be held,
and students who have already enrolled in them will not be required to pay :s

any registration fee. New classes will be offered upon demand, provided a 2
certain minLiium number of students enroll. 3
There will be instruction in shorthand, tsrpev/riting, bookkeeping, technical

sciences, and women's handwork. V/e wish to call particular attention to the o
classes in the Czech language to be held at Harrison High School, and we hope ro

that the number of students in these classes will be as large as possible. ro
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C3:i:CII CIRCLS at E-JLRISON HIG-H 3C?i00L

Our Czech corrnnunity probably does not knovj that Carter Harrison High School
is attended yearly by more than one thousand girls and boys enrolled as

regular students, ^noni^ these there are many who are gifted v;ith various
talents. This was evident at the concert vrhich was fdven by the Czech
students* club Beseda (Circle) on December 5 of this year. The event

created a sensation and made many friends for the Czechs. The youn^^ amateur
artists feel gratified and encourap;ed to such a degree that they even speak o
of appearing before larger public audiences.

5D

CO

Therefore, it v;ill not be out-of-place if we attach a picture in vjhich some "^

of the foremost adepts of dancing, singing, and instrumental music can be
seen. Iliss Helen i^'rish, one of the best knovm students of the schoo], is of
Czech descent. She is the enthusiastic director of the si'.ging branch of
the Beseda. She renders the piano accompaniment for all musical events of
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the school. She r-ives piano lessons, but she is also a gifted actress.
The Harrison Pligh School Dramatic Glut selected her for the main role in the

li£:ht play "Getting; Sngaged," v/hich is to be ti^iven as the students' annual

theater performance on December 12 and 13. Other pupils of Czech descent
v;ho will take part in the performance are Messrs. Li. Ostcsna, 3. Jelinek,
F. Jindra, T, Besta, and Jan Klaus.

•X'

Miss ilorence Pola}r is undoubtedly the best singer of v;hom the Harrison High ^
School can boast. Her voice was magnificent in several Dvorak sonps at the 2
last concert. ^
Hiss Ivlilada Kraraetbauer is the third young lady seen in the picture. She "^

is a leader in the dancin™ group.
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iiNNUAL REPORT

(Published by the Center of Hi^er Education)

The executive committee of the Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Center of Higher 2
2ducation) makes the following fourteenth annual report: ....The Center .^
was able to extend loans totaling 31,900 to thirteen students. Originally ;z

|2,725 was appropriated for eighteen students. In these serious times, -^

however, some of the young, ambitious men decided to give their services ^
to Uncle Sam and therefore relinquished the money offered to them,

'^

The students were placed in schools in the following states: Nev/ York, 3;

Nebraska, 3; Iowa, 2; Missouri, 2; Illinois, Ohio, and Texas, 1 each.

The students are paying back their loans very conscientiously and are

highly satisfied with the system

o
CO
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Our people should be more eager to buy national postal stamps, because by
doing so they fulfill a patriotic duty.

2
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/CZECH IUGH SCliOOL STLDEKTSZ

(Sunimary)

The Hsrrison Technical High School Annual issued this year contains an
abundance of beautiful drav/ings, illustrations, and cartoons, the greater
part of vjhich v;ere done by students of Czech descent enrolled there

'iuj—
!
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A GLARING DISPROPORTION

(Summary)

••••The majority of the residents of Cicero are Czechs, This was the keynote
of the speech ivhich Mr. Frank J. Fetru, newly elected member of the Cicero
school board, delivered at the last meeting of that body presided over by
Mr. Jan Slapak.

Mr. Petru said: "There are eleven schools in the town of Cicero with 123
school teachers. And now I should like to know why there is not one single school
teacher of Ozech descent. There are only two teachers of Polish descent.

Seventy-five per cent of Cicero voters are Czech*. ••"

The school board members knew no better answer than the excuse that Czech
teachers did not care for positions in Cicero. This iras refuted by lEr, Petru
who pointed out that a Czech teacher, Miss Marcella Cervenka, applied for one
of three positions open in Cicero but was not considered. ISr, Petru demanded
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that soi.'iethinf; be done about these conditions v/hich have been the "stormy
petrel" of riany discussions. "There should be at least fifty school teachers
of Czech descent in this tovm...." he shouted v^ith resounding emphasis.

The other members of the board sat starinr; and v/ere evidently baffled. The

attending; citizens, hov/evor, rewarded I.ir. Petru v/ith roaring; applause.

m.
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^^RADS SCHOOL GltiDUATIO^

Mr, Jan F. Slapak, president of the school board of Cicero, informs us
that 237 pupils graduated from the grammar schools this year. A large
percentage of them are of Czech descent*
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HOl^i^T .^a^IKST LIS,a:-5.J. OJ" SCHOCL T".^G;:Zf

An excited crov.d, conaioting jfiainly of Czech fathers and iiotlierb, protested
af-ainst tne disiaisbal of one of the touciiers in t::e General Custer School,
14th Street and Ca;: Park Avenue, Berv.yn, 111. The teacher in .;ueotion is

Liiss veisner, v.lio is of C2,ech descent. She has served in the Custer school
for over einht years, and is v,ell liked in the coirurranity. ^he has not been

reappointed for next year; to date the school board hc.s ..ot advanced a sin.jle
valid reason for her dis-.-iisiial. The ineetinf: resolved to do everything
possible to secure the reappointi.ient of i..iss „eisner.
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EXPAND SCHOOLS IN CZECH SETTLEMENT

A new school is going to be built near Crawford Avenue between 17th and
19th Streets to relieve the congestion in Penn School on West 16th Street
and South Harding Avenue. The cost of the building is estimated at

$320,000* The need of a new school in that district has long been

recognized, but nothing wa's done until Alderman John Toman took energetic
action to help the neighborhood which is strongly populated with Czechs.

The John Sprye School on West 24th Street and South Marshall Boulevard,
shall also be relieved of supemuraerous pupils by an appropriate addition.

Respective resolutions have been passed by the school board.
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BOHSIiiliU^

CZECHS -AMONG THE FIRST

The YI1C\ held a fair in its building, 3210 Arthington Street, a gift by
Rosenwald, during the days frora Dec, 29, 1916 to Jan, 1, 1917, T:^e

exhibition which stood imder the sign of "Crafts and Arts," brought many
samples of skill and talent before the eyes of the visitors, v;ho had come
in gr .at numbers, to ;vhich men prominent in their vocations contributed a

large contingent. The arrangement committee consisted of some members
most influential in the association, v;hich may be called the biggest of its
kind in the United States, Only objects of merit were placed on exhibition.

There were tv/o divisions: one for grammar and one for high schools. In the

former we did not encounter the v/ork of a single pupil of Czech descent by
either close or distant relationship. In the high school division, on the
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contrary, there were long rows of work done by Czech pupils and they were

being discussed with utmost interest. There was a printer's roller made
by Julius Bizik, of Crane High School which was awarded the second prize.
The first prize in the Carpenter's Section was won jointly by Josef

Prochazka, and Karel Luire. In the Patterns* Section it was Jan Stastny
who received the first prize.

Pupils of the C, H, Harrison High School, however, won the highest honors
iVmong these, Anton Coufal, of 3614 u, 26th Street, son of the well-knovm
choir director and light-opera conductor, distinguished himself by v/inning
tv/o prizes in the /irt Section, in viiich another Czech-/jnerican, J. Vopat,
came into prominence. We are giving these names to the public because by
doing 30 v;e are giving well-deserved publicity to the young men and a
stimulus for the further pursuit of their ambitious aims.
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imaS FROLI TI-E CHICAGO CCIIOOI, EO/PX)

J, A, Holpuch, T.lember of the School "Board Informs
Us That our tfork is not v:ithout Compensation—

Czech Folk Songs Are a Source for Good
in our Public School—Military

'• Drills in our Schools-

-^
Our School Census i

CO
CDJUT* Josef A, Holpuch, a member of the school board, yesterday told us that our

work in the interest of public schools and their teachers is nearing fruition, oi

Formerly, when we looked over the records of our schools devoted to the prepa-
ration of our youth for the teachers'profession, we v;ould find one or two
students with Czech names; now you will be confronted with a v:hole colui^n of
names of Czech parentage. These young women and men are devoting their full
school time to the proper preparation for a most honored profession—teaching.
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In the last half year records of our preparatory schools, we find to our great
joy these Czech namep listed as future teachers: Helen C, TXisek, I,!arie A. Kajek,
IZagdalena Marie Hitzler, Ap.na Teresie Kessler, Alice Antoinette Kopal, Jessie •£

J» Plhak, Anezka M. Polka, Helena M. Rezek, and Emilie A. Slama, ^

VJhen we consider the number of Czech candidates for teachers positions for only ^
a half-year, we must come to the conclusion that next year the registration of -o

students for the teaching profession will be much greater, and that circumstances o
will revert to our credit, i^

s
--4

We wish that our young men v;ould take a greater interest in the teaching pro- *'

fession, so that our men would have a larger representation among school teachers.

According to the records of the school board, entrance examinations to NorrnaJ.

College will be held on June S6 and 27,

Czech parents should make a note of this announcement, and should see to It that
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children with a living: for the teachers* profession prepare themselves for those P
examinations, ^

O
At the same time, examinations for school princijals will be held. Examinations ^
for high school teachers will take place for the following subjects: Gorman, ^
Spanish, Latin, French, English, Social Fconomy, Physiology, and Health, Botany, e^

Zoology, ^hJ^sics, Chemistry, !vCathenatlcs, Bookkeeping, Photography, Iron moulding,
Black smithing, '..agon makin?, Machine making. Cabinet making and many other trades.
Teachers of all these subjects will be needed in both the high and grammar grades.
Teachers of German will be needed in the hir-h schools, and there also will be
needed teachers of Gymnastics in both high school and grammar grades, and parental
school teachers v;ill be sought.

Singing is taught in our piblic schools and special stress is laid upon folk songs;
not only American songs are taught, but attention directed to songs of other nations.
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The Czech songs were poorly represerted, because we had vety few translations,
of which our Czech member of the Chicago school board, Josef A, Holpuch, was
we]l aware, and for that reason, a short time ago, v/hen he visited ITeiv York,
he bought a large number of copies of Czech national and folk songs, arranged ^
by the Reverend Vincence Pisek and published by the Schirmer Publishing ^
Company. These copies Ilr. Holpuch distributed among singing teachers, who

appreciate very much the helping hand these song books provide in the teaching
of the Czech songs.

Reverend Pisek* s compilation of Czech national and folk songs in an extraordinary
work from a musical standpoint; it is remarkable for its fine translation, which
we can describe as masterly.

For a very long time the Chicago school board busied itself trying to solve
the much debated question of boundaries between the schools at South Center
Park Avenue and 'Vest 25th Street (Burns), and that situated at South Ridgeway
Avenue and 31st Street (Oorkery).
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These schools are built far from one another and there were instances where t^

large numbers of children who attended the last named school, had to waJ.k "^
eight or nire blocks. The long walks to school were very \inpleasant especially r^
In inclement weather, and therefore many complaints, v;hich of course were vjell «
founded, were registered with the school board, g

Co

At the last meeting of the Chicago school board, the much needed change was S
finally effected with the proper demarcation of boundary districts of the two ^
schools. The boundary line is the alley east of South Avers Avenue,

The Chicago Board of Education also decided to set up a playground bordering
the school at '.'.'est 21st Street and South California Avenue, by removing the last
obstacle: a tv;o-story brick house with a stone foundation at 2837 7,'est 21st Place,
This building v/as finally bought for *860, and will be m.oved in the shortest

possible time, so that work on the play-ground majr be started, which is to be
one of the best equipped and largest playgrounds v;here Czech children congregate.
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Referring to the question of play-grounds, another play-ground question was >•

settled at this board meeting. The Gary Public "^.chool has no play-ground, and "^
naturally the school board received many complaints from citizens Ijving in -^

the vicinity of the school which is at South Hidgeway Avenue and 'Jest 21st ^
Street, Because the school board has no vacant groimd in this locality, it 2
opened the rooms of the gymnasium to the citizens arid to the students during lo

the winter months for the fostering of games and sports which can be played C:^

in-doors; vdth the stipulation that if any damage to the building or apparatus
'"

be incurred, those responsible would be held accountable.

Four hundred dollars v;as allowed by the Board to the managonent of the Carter
Harrison High School for a projector of colored pictures, and ^IIS for the

equipment of rooms which wjll house a branch of the pxiblic library. This
branch library will be the largest and best equipped of any in Chicago.

The Chicago Board of Education acted on the question of the teaching of mili-

tary tactics to the students of high schools. On this question, which has not
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yet reached a deciding point school board members I.!r. Holpuch took the nepiative ,j^

stand. He believes that the training of the body is as essential to the well- p
being of students, as is the training of the mind; but he does not rf^comnend

military training now when the students are burdened with so many studies. s

Compulsory militaiy training' proved itself very unpopular with the people of g
Bohemia, That unpopularity v;ould surely be manifested should we be forced l}i

to accept military training in onv public schools—especially so among the Czechs,
This stand taken by !.Cr. Holpuch seems to us to be the correct one, and we vdll
dismiss the question v;ithout further discussion.

The Chica/^o Board of ''ducatlon will begin taking the school census !.!arch 27, the

purpose of which is to ascertain the number of children living in Chicago of
school age. For this v;ork :;;38,000 has been appropriated.
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IffiWS FROM OUR SCHOOL BOARD
Our Public Schools—Their Division into Districts
A very small Percentage of the Teachers are Czechs

Through the kindness of our Czech member of the school board, Mr, Josef A. ^
Eolpuch, we have received a very interesting booklet, which simply is an ^
address book of all of our public schools. F

We have often referred to the work of our school board in these columns r^?

with the greatest interest because, when calling attention to the work -

performed by the school board, we have also pointed out how the citizens'
taxes are paid. The Czechs are no small unit when it comes to the tax

problem.

The interest from these taxes should be reflected in the teaching of children
'

sent to our public schools.
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Our greatest interest in the activities of our school board are centered
about the iMelfare of our Czech schools, or at least in schools attended by
pupils of Czech parentage.

V»e have brought forth these reports to acquaint the Czech public with the
work of the school board for our free schools, and also to keep our country-
men informed concerning the teachers to whom we have entrusted our children. 5

Mr. Josef a. Holpuch, our member of the Chicago school board, has always £J
been helpful to us, and it pleased hijn when the Czechs showed an interest ^
in the affairs of our schools, which Interest should not lag among us. 2

Lately, we published an account of the number of public schools in Chicago, ^
to which report we now refer because of the interest we Czechs should have '""

in matters concerning our public school system.

As we have previously announced, there are twenty4>three high schools and
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277 grammar schools in Chicago. These schools are divided into tv^o separate
districts.

The first district is controlled by committees of the school board. The
second district is controlled by school superintendents.

In both instances we will take notice only of those districts where children
of Czech parentage predominate. According to a report of the school board

coLiraittee, there are twenty-four such districts. To us Czechs, the sixth
and eighth are of the greatest concern.

In both of these districts, our self-sacrificing Czech worker, Mr. Josef A.

Holpuch, holds a committee membership.

The sixth district comprises these schools: Beidler, Bryant, Byford, Calhoun,
Chalmers, Emerson, Emmet, Ericson, Hayes, Howe, Key, Lawson, Marshall, May,
Morse, Nash, Ryerson, Shepard, Spencer, Sumner, Tennyson, and Tilton,
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These schools are in the eighth district: Albany Avenue, Burns, Chicago and
Cook County School for Boys, Clarice, Cooper, Corkery, Farregut, Froebel,
Gary, Haiiuaond, Herzl, Howland, Jirka, McCornick, Medill, Nineteenth Street,
Penn, Pickard, Plaraondon, Rogers, Smyth, Spry, V.liitney, and Vliittier.

For us, the most notable district is the sixth, under Or, Lav.Ty's direction;
he is the superintendent and inspector of the follov^ing schools: Albany
Avenue, Bryant, Burns, Chicago and Cook County School for Boys, Cooper,
Corkery, Farragut, Froebel, Hanaond, Herzl, Howland, Jirka, Jungman, Komen-

sky, Lawson, Nineteenth Street, Penn, Pickard, Plamondon, Spry, Sumner,
Troop, and Whittier. The high schools under lir. Lawrey's direction are
Crane Technical and Harrison Technical.

IVhen looking over the reports relative to individual schools ,
we find that

our countrymen in the positions as principals are poorly represented, and
the small number of them does not reflect much credit on Czechs.

5
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The principal of the Goodrich School is our countryman, Mr. Karel J. Lunak;
at the Herzl School is Mr. Jaroslav J. Zmrhal; at the Riis School, Miss
Cecilie B. Schimek, and in the West Pullman School, Miss A. Pest is superin-
tendent. All these principals preside in grammar schools.

The assistant principals are: l^iss Clara Bednar, at Parker High School;
Mr. Frantisek A. Fucik, at the Harrison Technical High School; Kiss Anna
L. Jilek, at the Herzl High School, and Miss Z. Anna Kovotny, at the McCor-
mick High School in Oak Park, Illinois.

The following young men and women are teachers at Chicago schools during
the 1915 and 1916 semesters: 'William Baumrucker, Crane Technical; Lucy A.

Blaha, Dante; Jaroslav Bohac, Goodrich; Josef Cermak, Medill; Marie S.

Oizcovska, Farragut; Alzbeta Dirschmidt, Parental; Minnie Doubek, Carpenter;
August R. Fischer, Phillips; Josef V. Fucik, Manual Training; Berta Hynek-
Waska, Penn; Pavla A. Kacin, Hancock; Anna Kalin-Dvorak, Jirka; Berta Karelia,
Farragut; Karolina A. Kerner, Whitney, in Cicero, Illinois; Josefina Kleisner,
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Plamondon; Florence J. Klepac, Spry; Ruzena B. Klicka, Herzl; Virglnle J,

Kohout, Shepard; M. V. Kotalova, Raster; Ruzena Kudrna, Herzl; Karel E.

Lang, Manual Training; Libbie K, Lang, Nobel; Josefina K. Liska, Herzl;
Ruzena Loeffler, Herzl; Augustina T. Lonek, Haugan; A. N. Lurie, Tilden;
Grace C. Machacek, Otis; Marie A. Nechvatal, Agassiz; J. V. Nigrin, Harri-
son Technical High; Katerina Kovotny, Manual Training; J. G. Palka, Farra- —
gut; Josefina Pecha, Jungmann; Frantisek Pecival, Englewood High; H. S. ^
Pisacka, McCormick; Enima S. Pribyl, Shepard; Karel J. Prochaska and Ifarie ^,
I. Purer, La Fayette; Rudolf C. Rada, Lane; Helena C. Reindl, Spry; Melissa p
3. Shabeck, Bryant; M. M. Skobisova, R. C. Sladkova, Hammond; F. B. Slepicka, ^
iJlanual Training; Marie Soukup, Herzl; Anna K. Stoch, Harrison; F. H, Stodola, g
Prescott; J. Stritesky, Harrison Technical High; Karolina Turek and May
Louisa A. Turek, Penn; Josefina Urban, Stowe; Ruzena M. Vanicek, Lawson; Anna
J. Vavrinek, Marshall; and Robert Zika, Englewood High. ^

If we consider the large number of pupils in our schools and the number of

teachers, we must come to the conclusion that the number of Czech teachers

CO
cr
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in the Chicago schools is indeed small, IVhy it is so is an enigma. And
we are surprised that our younp; people, especially our young girls, do not
take up teaching as a profession, which is a calling reflecting honor upon
those who take it up~ana further it pays well.

There are many positions open for good, conscientious teachers. There are *
schools where Czech teachers \.ould be welcomed. When we speak of this 5
matter, we do not speak of it without due consideration for the effect which '^

it may have upon our young students, and we call attention to this phase of rj
our Czech life because of actual experience, -r>

CD

For this reason, we have written this report, vjhich is primarily designed as oo

an encouragement to our Czech-American youth, who should comprehend and ad- ^
mit that our Chicago public schools need a reorganization of the teaching *^

force. Our schools should be released from the grip of elements which try
to hold control over them.
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The Chicago Czech youth should take it upon itself to prove that what the
children can do whose parents proudly proclaim their origin from Saint
Patrick j/lrish7 they too can do, and with even greater success.

The larger the number of teachers which we will be able to place into our

public schools, the more intellie^ence we will be able to reflect as a nation- ^
al group; this will have its repercussions upon the opinions of our foreign *-

elements, and also upon our American public, whose opinions we value most. p
t
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NEWS FROM OHE "CESKA GALIFOKNIA"
The Bohemian Section of the Harrison Technical High School ^

/••Ceska California" (Bohemian California) is the name which the Czechs have ^
given to the Lawndale district of Chicago^ r^

-o

On Monday, January 10, Mr. E. S. Vraz, a friend of our School, a renowned 3
traveler and president of the Americka Narodni Rada (i^merican National -^

Council), visited us for the purpose of delivering a lecture to the pupils of ^
the Czech section of the Harrison Technical High School on the natural beauties *^

and the architectural monuments of Bohemia. In order that all the two hundred
Czech students of the seven grades might attend the lecture in the small hall

assigned to us, in which a color-reproducing machine throws the pictures on a
screen In colors, it was necessary for Mr. Vraz to repeat the lecture four times.
It was no doubt a difficult task for the lecturer; but without doubt it brought
its rich reward, as might have been expected.
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The ardent words of the speaker, reinforced by sixty brightly lighted color

photos showing the beauties of Bohemia and the monuments of our splendor and
our great past, imbued our students with a pride that could not be disguised. ^
These word-pictures of the speaker, along with the color pictures, showed the p
students that they are descendants of a nation of great renown, for which GiOd ^
willing, even now a great future is in store. si

The lecture was attended by many Bohemian students who do not study the Bohemian ^
language, and therefore we may say that the lecture strenghtened the race-con- ^
sciousness of the Bohemian students and awakened in those uriio are not studying
Bohemian a livelier interest in the work of the Bohemian section.

The interest in this lecture was so intense that I will try to have an illustrated
lecture every semester. One will be about the natural beauty of Bohemia; another
will give an account of the nation* s music; and a third describe its art. Surely,
in that way, understanding of Bohemian culture and love for it will be aroused.

J. V. Nlgrln, teacher of Bohemian
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C'EC^GO dC'IOOL SYSTii.l

Chicago school affairs have been given greater attention by the general
public in recaat times than ev ? before. This attention has been fnlly
justified. No other department of city or state adinini stration is of greater %
importance than tne schools. But the majority of citizens pay no attention '^

to sucii matters except when something extraordinary is happening, vmen there p
is a disagreeraent between the School Board members, or soae more serious -^

difference betv;een the Board and the school superintendent. S

Recent cases in point are tne decision of the Chicago Board of Education
to destroy tue Teachers' Feder-ition, and the news about the resign-^tion of
the present school superintendent, i-irs. lillla Flagg Young.

The first affair has caused a great deal of excitement because the Board
was accused of trying to destroy an important organisation which the
teachers had founded for tneir own protection, and in the defense of which

t>0
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they have received strong support from the Chicago Federation of Labor. This

dispute will have to be decided by tne courts. It involves tho principle as
to whether or not the Chicago Board of Iducition has the right to tell the
teachers to which organ ir^at ions they may or nay not belong.

•o

The question of Lirs. Toung's position has been a sore spot in the Chicago
school situation for years, a year ego the School Board elected another
superintendent to replace i.irs. Young, but she stayed in office because of
the Layor's intervention, and the strong pressure of women's organizations ^
and the Snclish-languaje press. IText December, when another election will

'

be held by the School Board, Mrs. illla Flagg Young, as she has stated, will
not be a candidate. The School Board accuses her of assuming rights belong-
ing exclusively to then, and, in general, of tryinc to run the scnools and

everytaing in connection with them, herself, ^.s it is, nobody can deny
ilrs. Young*." great ability, and her reputation among educators is well
known and fully recognized. But the Chicago schools have suffered be-

cause she could not get along with the Board. Therefore, her resignation
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will be an advantage, but the Board will put the lAiole school system in a
worse condition than it has been during Mrs. Young's superintendency if
it fails to elect a man of real abilities, both as educator and as executire.

The superintendent of schools in Chicago receives, out of the ta3cpayer»8 f,

money, ten thousand dollars a year as salary, a very decent sum and more than
is being paid to many a man whose office is considered, although often wrongly,
of much greater importance. However, it is not the highest salary paid to
school experts in the ttoited States. Our large cities are always trying to

engage the services of the very best educators, as is evident In New York,

irtiere, in addition to a full-time superintendent, Mr. Wirt of Gary, Indiana
has been engaged. He devotes to the New York schools hardly one third of
the time spent on Chicago schools by our superintendent, although he, too,
receives ten thousand dollars for his services. iUid New York has yet another

expert who gets ten thousand a year. It is New York's endeavor to develop
as perfect a school system as possible no matter what it costs.

j»-
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But the superintendent is not the only person on v/hoir tne succes'? of the
school syster depends. There is also the school bonrd, which in reality
is never what it should be. ^Jid this applies to Chicago as well as to any
other large city, and, for thet matter, to the small ones, also, v;here the

members are elected directly by the citizens. The appointment of scnool ^
board members in Chicago, is a matter of politics, and the office is con- »
sidered c p-irt of politicaJ spoils. Small wonder, tnen, th-it these im- "^
portant offices are not always filled by men of real ability and sincere JJ
interest in schools and educational matters in generalo tj

o
Iviany proposals have been made lately to remedy this situation. One of co

them calls for a board of a smaller number of members, v/ho would be full- ^
time officials with a fixed salary, ijiother ides frequently propounded is
to take SiViay from the mayor the opportunity to barter witn such offices.

But it is not to be expected t.iat either of these proposals will be adopted,
even though the idea of a smaller boara has been very v;ide]y recomr,;3nded«

Lany cities v;.iich formerly had large sc.iool boards have come to the con-

cr
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elusion that large boax>ds are impractical and have changed their inert, slow-

moving boards to a small board of a few members, and in that way have improved
their efficiency. The Chicago Board of Education consists of twenty-one
members; this, in the opinion of many people, is too large a body, and cannot
work as well as a smaller one. Whether such a change would be for the better
would depend entirely upon the quality of men who held these important offices.
Nor is it certain that more able men would get on the Board if they were to
receive regular salaries. Of course, it is true that in that case many really
able men could afford to take the office who cannot do so now when it is an

honorary function. But it does not follow that such men would be appointed;
in fact, it is even more likely that these offices would be considered a most
desirable bartering subject for politicieuis.

However, this is neither here nor there. The fact remains that the Chicago
school system is in bad need of reform, and that Chicago citizens could

bring it about if they would show at least as much interest in school
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r.-atters as they show in other public affairs. Tney should not forget that
the education of sore three h"nrired and fifty tuous-j.nd children is in the
hands of the i3uperinter)dort and the BCird, that over sixty-five million

dollars is invested in Ghica^j;o sc'\ool proper+les, rxr.d that the r'mi'ing of

Chicaso sciooln costs trirteen million dollars a y3ar. If all this were

receiving the proj.er consideration, and if Chio^GO citi?;ens would pay more
attention to their school r.atters, the desirable refonri v/ould certainly be

brou.^ht abort.

so

k
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LEATE YOUR GHILDR"5T: IN SCHOOL!

(3ditorial)

A v.eeic ago today v.e devoted an editorial to the betTinninj^ of the school year ;

and to the children attending: elementary public schools. In addition we
dealt also v.ith the children's parents. Today v;e turn to the schools acain, J
but this time it is not public schools, but colleges and other institutions
of learning v.hose school year has yet to begin. By doing so v-e should like c

to remind the Boheraan parents v.hose children ^rraduated froiu public schools oj.

last year, thut their duty is not limited to sending their children to school ^
for those fev. ye; rs required by the law, but that it extends further. They *^

should, if possible, give their children an opportunity to acnuire the best
and the Liost co.iiplete education v.ithin their reach.

VJe are living in a period v.hich itself is br.sed on educrition v.hich makes

requirements of a na^nitude v.hich none of us could have dreained of some

r
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years af^o. This, however, is not surorising if we consider th^t there is

an abundance of hurian intellect for nny brancri of endeavor, and that the '

degree to v/hich one is qualified determines his or her ability to vie with
one*s competitiors. This applies p.lso in occupations where it is least

expected. Exoeriences not only in America but in the old country as well, :$ |

support this stateraent. V/e Icnow that such vacancies as that of a vill^age 5 1

policemen or ni^ht watchman have been filled in various "Vystrkovy" /a name -_.

given to unimport'^-nt small places, comparable to "Podunk," or simila^/ .~

by men of real education and intelligence—even university men v.-ere being
preferred—and there were cases where the villas© policeman or night watch-

'-

,

man v/as mentally far above the mayor and members of the village board. The ^
very lowest rank of a public ol'i'icial in the oln country is the one of a ^_

scribe, or "amanuensis," equivalent to that of a messenger, a flunkey, who
is frequently better off because there is no responsibility connected with
his job. And we know very well that such jobs as that of a scribe have been
given only to the most intelligent of applicants. At this time it may be
somewhat different, and probpbly will be still more different after the war.
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v.hen, no doubt, a shortage of \.oricers will prevail. But such v.ere the
conciitions before the vvar, as very loany of our readers caa -..ell re..:e,7iber.

Now, are the conditions any better in this country? They are not and vlll ;5

not be. ir a ."uau \.:intb tc c.et soi,iev.h£-t decent eiaployiient—ana it may be 3>

far fron beine irofitable—he is required to prove that he is educated, y~
that he has had schooling:;; lacking it, es well sone "uncle" to L'ive him the ,i^T

necessary "pull," he has no chnnce v.h-tever. Labor is plentiful and, con- ."7

sequently, the e^iploytrs are "choosy". Even for manual, unskilled labor l2

they luaice their choice u.aon^; the most likely nen, and v.e tcnov; that in spite o

of the prevailing "prosperity" there is still an oversupply of labor and that j

unenployraent , instead of aiif.inichin(-i, is steadily increasing.

The parents certainly are or should ha concerned about the future of their
children. They should, alvvays try to assure a better econon:ic future for their
children. This applies p rticularly to our immi(-;rants v;hose past has been

anything but rosy. To say, "I am a laborer, unsl-ciiled ivorker, and the same
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lot should be ••ood enouf;h for my child," is not only c^ntirely v-rong but also

quite a confession oi' inferiority, iill of us should have et least some am-

bition, should ti*y to v-oi'k for the attainment of the better things in life.

These better things may not be attained and enjoyed by us, but v:e should be

happy to see our children enjoy them, and they \.ill in turn be appreciative ^
of v.hatever v.e have done to make their lives easier, more agreeable, and more >^

prosperous. p

.N3

Ari'ain, to say, "I have been v.orking hard, and there is no reason Vchy ny son

shouldn't," is to be devoia of logic, it is heartless and unlovinp,. This
our parents shoula realize. Ihey should not be so stupid as to send ele-

mentary school graduates to work because they have complied with the lavv. t?l

i:or should they be still more stupid, anci do it because the children's earn-

ini:,:s v.ould be helpint: their parents to pay off the mortgage, to buy better

things, to taKe it more eas.^'—something vje meet \,ith, unfortunately, quite
often among our countrymen. There are cases Vvhere the parents have several
children. One after the other they grow up past the school age, and the
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father, feeling that he has slaved loni^;: eriour;h to iiieet all the bills, quits
v-orK ana sends his children to sv.eat in various shops v.ith the idea that they
all vill "f-et alont'" soiaehow, v.ith the children earning the laoney and the
mother tuKing care of the house. The nortgage on the "shanty" will be paid :

off, and he v.ill be just "hangin^-^ around" the house, taking it easy, as on -

the Vymenek /certain rights and a share of a farn's income reserved by the i

old peasant in the old country when he passes on the actu;il running of it ''.

to his son7> sipping his beer and sitting for hours, for uays, tainlcinr hovt
_;

bad it v^as Vvhen he had to take care of everything hiir.self—v.ith "iuother"

only—forgetting that ".nother" still has to plug along, and ^'Jill have to

pluf; along perhaps to her very end. <3i

But most important of all, he forgets that he robs his ov^n children, depriving
thei.i too early of their childhood

,
v.hich should be the laost beautiful period

of everybody's life, Hou long is childhood? One ansv.er is, as long as one

raF.nages to preserve it. ijut that ansv.er is not cuite correct, A nan is not

CO
CD
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alv.ays a free agent. Gircomstsjices frequently ceciae for him, V.'e should

say, therefore, that childhood l^sts as long ls one rOes to school and as ^
loiiF, as he is free of all cares eiccept those easy ones connected k.ith one's ^
school v.oric. cnce r. child quits school ano conies in contact v;ith real life, rf

he is no aore a child. He ib on his vj-r,.: tu early maturity, v.hich will de- —^

prive hiiii of the beautiful chaiin of innocence, the i.iost precioub character- ^p
istic of child hooa, ?-

CO
cr»

Parents sIiouIg try to preserve that ch.-.rr.: in their children as long as pos- ^
sible; certainly they biiould not \.ili\illy taice it av;ay fron thei.i. They should
leave the children in school as Ion,'-: as they possibly can afford it. The
revvara for tneir unselfishness is a hundredfold—if in nothing; else, in the

Icnowledge that they have done well their inost inportant, aost sacred, i.iost

beautiful uuty. Co not deprive your children of schooll You v.ould be de-

priving theiii of their childhood and their opportunity for educ.--.ticn, the need
of v.hich is being increasingly felt.
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By keeping: your children in school you will do the;;i the most good, x'ou may
leave thei.i iaoney, but thct v.ill be spent. You inay-leuve them a Tine resi-

dence, it raay burn; it laay aeteriorate sooner or later. You roay leave then -^

a rar:n, but a cyclone, i-iay turn valuable property into a desert. But five -TI

thera an education, ana there is nothing in the v.hole v.orld that can take it oi

av^ay frc;:i theii. They till keep that all their lives, and ..ith that their --

grc-te fulness to you, their beautiful memories of their parents. Education "^
is a most valuable uov.ry. '. ithout it their life strUi:;rle vdll be hard; i'-ith ^1

it
, comparatively easy.

Do not stop Vsith primary schools. Send your children to hi^Jier schools, send
them to colleges, and you v.ill never have to v.orry, never have to fear that
life -ill be unkina to your children. You will never have to reproach your-
selves that you have denied your children the educatioii v.hich you could have
.--iven them, even if it had meant sacrifices on your part; that you have de-

prived the:'; too eirly of their youth, their childliood, the memories v;hich

would remain v.ith them for life, just as they rei.iain v.ith you.
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ON THE THRESHOLD OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

(Editorial)

Next Tuesday the doors of Chicago schools will open in order to admit small
armies of little pupils, some of them old friends, some again who will be

getting acquainted for the first time with those little steps toward tne serious
work of real life. By some of them the opening of the school doors will be wel-
comed with genuine joy and pleasure long and impatiently expected by their yoiing

hearts; by others with a feeling of discomfort, with a secret wish that the begin- §
ning of the school year might be indefinitely postponed. The first feeling will -^

probably prevail in the majority of pupils who go to school for the first time, ^S

because school is something entirely new for them, something about which they have <^

heard much at home, something they desire to learn about from their own experience.
They will take with them to school a good deal of curiosity, a desire to see and

listen, an ambition which will be noticeable on all their youthful faces.

5>
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Quite different and much less pleasant will be the feelings of the older

pupils, boys and girls who, knowing sonething about school, dislike the idea
that school implies certain duties, and in wiiom the idea of duty gives rise to
a feeling of ennui and lassitude. These are the children who have alv;ays pre-
ferred fun and play to going to school, which, to them, is nothing but an
institution which robs thera of their free'time—time v;hich they would otherxvise

use to much better advantage at home or on the streets in the canpany of like-
minded chums. The progress, or lack of progress, such children make in school
is exactly in proportion to their distaste for studying.

In cases of that kind it is the duty of the parents, once they become av/are

of such feelings in their youngsters, to inspire in then if not love for school

vrark, at least interest in it, vri.thout vrfaich the children will reap only a

very questionable benefit, if any, from their school years. It will be up to
the parents to preserve and maintain love for school in children who have it,

-c
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and, in the case of children vdio hate school, to counteract the dislike

by something that would cause^ in them a healthier attitude toward study and
serious work. But this must be done right at the beginning, as soon as the
adverse attitude toward school is recognized. Otherwise all efforts in that

direction will be in vain.

Of course it is true that the interest in school is and should be engendered
by the teacher (by her ways of acting, her conduct, her methods of teaching,
etc), but it should be engendered at home in the first place, because the
interest engendered at home will always remain the most healthy, more productive
one.

2-
-c
•X-

c

Someone may ask what the best way is of arousing in children an interest in ^
school. This question we shall answer first of all in a negative way by saying, t?

anything but violent means, to say nothing of beating. Once we see that the
child does not like to go to school, that it reaches for the book ?rith aversion^
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let us not use any violent methods to make it do its duty, such as

severe scolding, thrashing, or any other painful means. Nothing woxild be

gained by that, and in all probability the condition would be aggravated, be-
cause the child would consider school a source of punishment*

Hence, let us try something else. Let us point to the advantages school offers
to children who like it and who like to study. Let us tell them that life with-
out school education is quite impossible to imagine in these days, let us awaken
their ambition, let us lead them to a healthy competition with other children,
let them imagine how fine it would be if they would excel over the other kids
in school, and promise them, now and then, a little reward—which frequently
is quite sufficient to arouse a child's ambition. Should we learn that one or
another subject is difficult for the child, that the child lags in it behind
the other children, let us try to make the work easier. Let us not force that

subject on them. It would be useless. And most of all, let there be no beating,
no punishment. Let us help the child by explaining as much as we ourselves
know about that subject. Our showing good will and a helpful spirit may engender

3>
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the same good will toward the subject in the child. Patience on
our part will teach the child patience, and good results will gradually follow.

Let us alviSiirs show a friendly attitude toward the children. That alone will

produce the desirable interest. And let us never put our own children to
shame before other children, because that would create and nourish stubborn con-

trariness, which would prove most dangerous to their further development and ^
would destroy any good results of our former efforts. If we want our children 5
to receive the proper benefit from their school yoars, it is necessary to be ^=i

most careful, as one faulty step may rssult in just the opposite of what we had F
wished to achieve.

Parents should keep all this well in mind. And they should also keep in mind

something else which we should like to impress upon them. There are many
Bohemian schools here in Chicago. Our public, Snglish-language schools are
most important for the children's future. But it would be not only wrong, but
also unjust to attribute a minor importance to our Bohemian schools. By doing

c
Co
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so we would prejudice oursslves, but first of all our children, /fliat

W3 want is that our children shall have a certain degree of respect, if not

love, for tha language of their fathers and mothers, or, at least, that they
should not despise it. ^ilven the Bohomian language will serve them in good
stead some day—if for nothing else, than for use in contacts with their nearest

-^

kin, with the people in whom the same blood pulsates as in themselves. Let us, 5
therefore, send our children not only to public schools but also to our own -n^

Bohemian schools. Let us awaken their interest in both of them. Their interest p
in public schools is a matter of life*s necessity. Their interest in Bohemian ^
schools is a matter of our own pride, of our hopes, which should never be nourished §
by the substance of which dreams are made, but by stem reality,

Ĉ3
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liOV/ .vBCUT TILiT F5DSH..TI0N?

(Eaitorial) ^
The foes of the teachers* federation claiia that tne best interests of the p
Chicago schools are being harmed b3cnuse, they s*iy, the federation an-

"I^

tagonizes tne teachers against the School Board. There may be soae trutn in §
this, provided it is justified to call "antagonizing" the federation's

attempts to protect the interests of the taxpayers by opposing the leasing
of school ground at ridiculously low prices. jSven if the federation nas tr

been against the Board in other matters, as well as fig.'iting for more money
for the teachers, we are luiable to see in it anything harmful to the
children. But it certainly v/as extremely harmful v.'hen, before the federation
came into existence, the teachers were without any protection and had to

depend on the influence and good graces of politicians.

CO
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INVESTIGATING OUR SCHOOLS

(Editorial) a^

The Senate committee which has been looking into the affairs of the Chicago C
Board of Education in recent weeks has made a number of exposures which g
will hardly please Chicago taxpayers. All the men who have been called by £
that CCTmiittee agree that the business of the Board is not conducted in a ^
manner suitable for such a large and important public institution. The i^
committee does not care to find out what Chicago youth is receiving in

return for the millions of dollars spent yearly on the school system; but it

is concerned with the manner in which that money is spent, and in the way
in which the business of the School Board is conducted. Facts so far dis-
closed are not very gratifying. No instances of corruption have been proved
so far, and nobody has been accused of dishonesty, but all the witnesses who

have testified up to the present time agree that the City schools are so

poorly managed that no private enterprise could continue to exist under

*^
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similar management. The first rule of any business enterprise, that is,
that expenditures should be limited by, and must be in prox>ortlon to, income,
is absolutely unknown on the School Board. Nobody is concerned with the 3
future income; the only question is how large should be the expenditure.

-^

The yearly budget is always made on that principle with the result that ex- r=

penses exceed income by hundreds of thousands of dollars every year, and thus <^

the Board pays one year's debt with the following year's income and runs ^
into new, larger debts in its new budget. To keep within the income appears w
to be absolutely out of the question; it even seems that the majority of ^
the Board do not so much as try to manage its financial affairs in that sensi- ^
ble way, V/ell, it is not the only body that acts that way. The Municipal
Council and the County Board are doing exactly the same thing and with very
similar results, Sconomy and carefulness in expending money do not prevail
in either of these bodies; and if there are attempts to introduce them, it

is mostly in matters where such measures are the least necessary or the most

undesirable.
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The mismanagemdnt has put the School Board into a desperate situation, so

that it was finally obliged to ask the State Assembly to raise taxes and thus

provide for it a greater source of revenue. There never has been a question
of cutting dovm expenses, but always a question of how to procure more

,

money. There is hardly ever a thought of cutting expenditures in our public ^
bodies, for the simple reason that an obliging legislature can always be ^
found wdiich sees to it that, by the raising of taxes, wastefulness may con- =—

tinue its rule. This, however, is not the only thing of which the Board, by a-

the evidence disclosed even by its own members, is being accused. For instance, ^^•

the Board seems to pay much more for the real estate it buys for its schools ***

than any private citizen pays; and evidence of many other irregularities and

of shameful mismanagement have been presented. The School Board is so full

of intrigues, political graft, criminal schemes, that every taxpayer must be

amazed by the conditions prevailing in a body that should be in the first

place among those which are absolutely freo from political and other influences

because it is charged with the education of our future citizens. The member-

ship of the Board is usually selected from among people of some prominence
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in business and public life, and such people would naturally be ezpected
to perform their duties honestly. But the investigation seems to prove
that Just the opposite is the case. The tazi)ayers, while continually
complaining about high taxes, are reluctant to protest where public schools
are concerned. They do not kiclc against spending eighteen million dollars
a year for schools, and. they would not mind spending even more, if it were

really necessary for the proper education of Chicago youth. But their

patience will soon be exhausted if the senseless management which had pre->
vailed in school affairs for so many years should continue.

The Senate committee is looking for the reasons for these sad conditions,
and it is to be confidently expected that proposals for a complete reorgani«
zation of the Chicago Board of Education will be made in the coming session
of the State Legislature. It is generally believed that the Board is too

large a body to make efficient work possible. It consists of twenty-one
members. Other American cities have their own boards of education, but the

r-
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Qcmaon tendency is to keep the bosirds as small as possible. In Boston
they used to have a board consisting of 116 members. This was later reduced
to twenty-four, and now they find five members enough to take care of all
Boston school affairs. Baltimore has reduced the number of her school
board from twenty-nine to nine, 3t. Louis from twenty-one to twelve, Indi-
anapolis from eleven to five, Milwaukee from thirty-six to fifteen. New
Orleans from twenty to five, and other cities have small boards because it

has been found that too large bodies eire disadvantageous. Only three or
four large cities have boards larger than Chicago. New York is in the first

place in this respect; its board has forty-six members. Providence, Rhode

Islfiuad, has a board of thirty-three members; Worcester Massachusetts, one of

thirty; and Cincinnati, Ohio, one of twenty-seven members.

The question is what would be the right size for Chicago. Most people agree
that the Board should be smaller than it is now, and one of its members

maintained, during his testimony before the committee, that eleven members
would be all that are needed. He also maintained that they should be elected
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directly by the people nd should be paid a rcnilar salary, At present,
the members of the board are appointed by the nayor, and v;ork free of
charre. L!ost ci" then have comparatively little free tine to j::^ive to the

affairs of "he Board. Paid officers './ould have to devote all their duties
and it should therefore be exnectod that this arrancerient v/ould r'-ise the
level of the Chicar-o schools, at least in an economic sense, much hi{T,her

than it is nov;. That particular rienber has said that this systei: v;ould

save for the 3c>iool Board ten tines the ariount of iv.oney that vrculd be the accre-
gate of the salaries of the eleven nen. 'Uiey v/ould save money "hen real
estate is beinf bought, and they v;ould prevent the overcrov/dinr of some
schools v/hile there is unnecessary space in others. By a proper redistricting
so Much spaco .culd be coined that much less fre luent buildinr of ne.v schools
would be required.

To sum up, it is certain that the mana/'craent of Chica;.-o schools is in bad
need of refcm, and if such rcfom is not fortiico.'ninf after the present investi-

gation, it should be exr)ected thr^t definite steps to.;ard it v;ill be r.ade in
the coming session of the ie^islaturo.
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Wien we talked with the Bohemian member of the Chicago Boaird of Education, ^
Mr» Josef A. Holpuch, he told us that we sho\ild not be surprised to see him >^

putting forth all possible efforts toward secxiring any necessary or desirable p
Improvements for the nev; Carter H. Harrison High School. He had made up his ^
mind,, he said, to make that school one of the nost perfect ones not only in g
Chicago but in the urtiole country. Evidently the school has "grown to his

heart," as the saying goes, and because he knows that it v/ill be receiving
consideration only as long as there is a Bohemian on the Board, he considers D^

it his duty to do for it all he can. Nobody knows whether he, or any other
Bohemian xvho would ^ake i)articular care of that school, will be sitting on the
Board during the next term. Theirefore, he wants to use the time until the end
of this current term to do for the school all he can, and all that would add
to the prestige of the Bohemian people in Chicago, whose children form over
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IV seventy-five per cent of the pupils of that school. Ke does not do

this for his own sake but for the sake of the good name of Chicago
Bohemians, not only those living here now, but also those who will cone after
us. For them, he wants to leave the proof that he was not merely "sitting"
on the Board, but that he was doing some good vfork. there.

O
to

More recently he again succeeded in securing for the school a nvmber of ad-

vantages about which o\ir public will be glad and interested to learn. The ^
School Superintendent, Urs. Ella Flagg Young, becavise of the deficit which has D^

been threatening the Board for some time, declared the following principle:
as an economy measxire, to take on no new teachers. Board Member Holpuch dis-
agreed with this principle, and, maintaining that there must be as many teachers
as are necessary, he requested a number of additional teachers for the Harrison
High School. In doing this he pointed out tliat in that school is Chicago's
most beautiful and most expensive swimming pool—it cost :ipl50,000 to build—
which is being used only by the school janitor and his family because there
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IV are no teachers in the Harrison Ili.p-h School to teach the pur^ils how to

swim. Under such conditions the pool is uselesn, and for that reason
he requested the apjjointment of several swimrninr instructors. The finance

coninittee, upon his nost urgent demand, anpropriated enourh funds for two

instructors, one man and one woman, who will work there half the tine during'

eight months for the compensation of SllO a month. But the condition of their

appointment is that they will teach gymnastics also. In another Instance,
I'r. Ilolpuch referred to a number of additions built to the school about a year ^
and a half ap'O 'vhich were to orovide for instruction in various trades and arts, K
So far they have not served sc because the necessary machinery, etc., has not
been installed, and, also because there have not been any instructors. Because
of the pressure he exercised in this respect, three instructors have beer

approved, on.3 for printing, one for the tinsmith shop, and one for metal plating.
The appropriation for this purpose is *3'-,200, The subjects will be taught in
four-month courses, and the teacher will receive six dollars per teaching day.
In addition to this, the cabinetmakinp- course and the woodwarkinp course will

O
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rv be continued v/ith the chernge that all pupils of the Harrison High School

who have been taking such courses elsewhere, vrf.ll receive their instruc-
tion in their ovm school. Vflien all the courses planned for the Harrison High
School are opened, the school will be attended by more than seven thousand

students, and hence it v/ill be the largest high school in the country as far
as the number of pupils is concerned.

Vftien the 1915 budget was made, lir. Holpuch succeeded in receiving the appropria-
tion of $352,000 for the Harrison High School, this money to be used for various ^
improvements, particularly the purchase of machinery for the established shops, o
He succeeded in getting this appropriation against the protest of Chaiiman ^
Collins himself, v;ho favors the schools in Austin and vicinity, because, as an
owner of much real estate in these parts, he is personally interested in their

reputation and advancement. Lr. Holpuch, who was determined to get the men-
tioned amount for his "Bohemian" school, agreed v.'ith IJr. Collins on a compromise.

3DO
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!.fr. Collins apreed to his in the Harrison High School, The result was
that the Harrison Hif?h School, in spite cf the finance committee, which reduced
the requested amount to a mere r*'.40,000, will receive ?'35S,000, which is more
than all the other twenty-one liirh schools in Chica/?;o will receive altop'ether.

There is only one string attached to this appropriation: The purchase of the

necessary machinery will be postponed until the prices of iron, steel, and
other metals, now very hipii because of the war in "Europe, droT) down to normal

levels.

The schoo]*s irimediate vicinity will soon be cleaned up. That is, there vrill

be no buildinrs around it. The last of then vjill be expropriated at the end
of this month, so that the whole site will become Dronertv of the School Board,
which will hove it leveled by fillin<7 or renoving parts that need such treat-

ment, and fenced. The City Hall will no doubt give the title to the alleys
on the pround to the School 3oard, and then a huge playground will be made

there, the lari?est for miles around. There will be a lon.f^ track, tennis courts,

o
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BOHa-llATJ GRADUATSS

At Haugan School, two well-knoi^/n girls, Viktorka KaSpar and iiuzenie VejraSka,
both inmates of the Ceskd tJtulna a SirotSinec (Bohemian Old Peoples' Home
and Orphanage), graduated yesterday. These two have been heard cany times,
either singing or reciting at various national festivals and celebrations...,,

following are the nmaber of Bohemian graduates of Chicago public schools^^

Hyde Park High School, four-yeyr course, one girl; Lake xiigh School, two-year
course, two girls, one boy; l-uley High School, four-year course, three girls;
Bowen High School, four-year course, one boy; Crane High Scnool, four-year
course, eight boj^s; Parker High School, business course, one girl; Calumet ^
ALQh School, one girl, two boys; Lucy L. ilower High Scnool, four-year
course, one girl; two-year course, one girl; Pickard School, two boys.
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BACK TO SCHOOL

(Editorial) 2

33

Children who leave the public schools these days should not be saying
good-by to schools forever, especially in cases v;here the parents have enough
means to support their children in further studies, 2

CO

The education which the parents are able to give their children is the only
|:::5

permanent thing they can give them, no matter hoxv rich they are, and that ^
education will be of immense value to the children some day in the futtire,

iVhere the parents are in favor of having their children go back to school,
the children should be happy to take advantage of their parents* generosity
and be grateful to them, if for nothing else than for the chance of remaining
for a few more years—children, youths.
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B0HE3£[Al^r GRiU}UATS

Graduation exercises are being held this week in Chicaco high schools and 5
many of their pupils will receive their diplomas. Among these are the —
following number of Bohemian students: ^
Carl Schurz High School: four girls, and four boys; Snglewood High School:

^
o

three girls; John Marshall High School: four-year course, one girl, two boys; i^

two-year course, four girls; Lake View High School: two-year course, one boy; S
Lane Technical High School: two-year course, one boy; four-year course, two boys;***

McKLnley High School: four-year course, two boys; two-year course, one boy, one

girl; '.Vendell Phillips High School: general course, one boy, one girl;
Harrison Technical. High School: four-year course, nine girls, twelve boys; two-

year course, thirty girls, seven boys; Medill High School: four-year course,
one girl, two boys; two-year course, nine girls; Throop School: eight girls,
nine boys.
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A large eighth grade graduated in Bohemian Oak Park, and a large majority ^
of the graduates are of Bohemian descent. The number of graduates are thirty- ^
one girls, tvzenty boys. ^

O
CO
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SCHOOL BOARD FII.SS BOHEMIAN
RS30LUTI0N

Yesterday we told our readers that Uayor Thoripson had coraplied v;ith the
request of the Bohemian ccinnittoc v.hicL cckec him to intervene in the matter
of the resolution of the Straz Osvojenych (Guard of the Liberated) against
the "Kaiser" article in our textbooks, and that he has given the committee a

letter to the president of the School Board with the request that the repre-
sentatives of the Straz Osvojenych be given the proper hearing.

"Hie letter was delivered to the president of the School Board by the representa-
tive of the Straz Osvojenych, Dr. F. Iska, in a plenary meeting of the Board

yesterday afternoon.

The president voice;' objection to the l»iayor»s recommendation that the hearing
of the resolution be by the committee on school management, not the Board itself.

o
CO
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But upon being infomed that the purpose of the coinniittee*s call on the Mayor
was to cause the resolution to be read without delay in today's meeting of the
whole Board, and eifter an energetic intercession by the Bohenian member of
the School Board ilr. A, Holpuch, the president promised that it would be done.

At four o'clock in the afternoon, when the meeting of the Board was opened,
the hall was filled to overflowing by teachers and ladies who had come to
learn the outcome of the objections filed against the installation of the assis-
tant to School ouperintendent, ELla Flagg Young. But before this matter was tak^=

up, the president handed the ilayor's letter concerning the request of the Straz

Osvojenych to the secretary. After the secretary had read the letter, the

president ordered the reading of the resolution deiaanding fche removal of the
"Kaiser" article from the textbooks and the definite and permanent exclusion of

articles dealing with the private life of members of any ruling dynasty or of

people known to be seeking special advantages because of their claim of higher
birth or riches.

5

C3
-J
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The full text of the resolution has been already published, and those i*ho

have read it can easily imagine the gravelike silence prevailing in the room
idien the irrefutable and pertinent reasons were being read proving that the
aurtide is definitely unsuitable and unprofitable for Aowriean youth, and

quite unfit from the general pedagogic point of view. Superintendent Ella 4
Flagg-Toung was present, the lady who in the previous meeting admitted the

authorship of the article and designated it as the acme of all pedagogic
perfection, and now, in the presence of a large number of teachers, statements

proving just the opposite were read with full emphasis.

Quite a peculiar impression was noticeable when the following part of the reso-
lution was read: "This age does not need any creed based on deceit or delu-

sion, but does need an ideal creed of Truth and Benevolence which would not
divide the people into rulers by the grace of Qod ana subjects destined to
submit patiently to the rulers* domination, exploitation, and enslavement."

i>
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We are sure that such a radical irord. as "irreverent," used to describe
the classes and bodies who do or try to lord it over others, has never before
been uttered in a session in the opportunistic /Bio/ School Board of our

city, and that among the teachers and ladies there were many who heard such

daring language for the first time in their lives. We do not blame, a bit,
the president and speaker of the Straz Osvojenych, Dr. Frantisek Iska, for

being elated over the unexpectedly successful result of the action of the
Straz Osvojenych.

After the reading of the resolution, School Board member, Holpuch, made a
motion that the resolution be received and filed for use at the first

opportunity. The motion was supported emd the president announced shortly
that there were no objections and the motion was passed.

The success of the protest is complete, and all those who feel that £ui article

eulogizing the German Kaiser does not belong in American textbooks may be
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fully satisfied. The article v;ill certainly be thrown out, and the "when" of it

is just a question of time. A proposal to revise the textbook may now be made in

any meeting, and the resolution of the Straz Osvojenych serve to have the flat-

tering article about the Ilaiser eliminated.
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OUR I'AYOR ^
(Editorial) -

r̂-

IJayor Thompson is an able nan, a nan of good and sane judgment, and, we 22

hope, also a clever politician. Therefore he should think twice before o
disregarding Bohaaiun deiiiands, v.hethor they co3icern the "Kaiser" article of "«*>

luTS, Young or any other iiiportant natter, lie may not alv/ays recoivo such j^

lar.:4e najorities as he did at the last elections in ^^pril, and it nay just so *''

happen, that it would be the Bohemian votes v/hich would save hiji—if he should

get then.
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TH3 PH0P03:2)D SCHOOL LaGISLaTICN

(Editorial)
5>

A number of legislative proposals have been subnltted in opringfield, the "^
pui'pose of which is the introduction of far-reaching refoms in the school ^
system in our State, Some of these are of special importance only to parents -t

of children of school age, but others are of interest to both such parents .^^

and all other citizens, o

One bill provides for a higher school-age limit, and two bills deal with the .

''

teaching of crafts in schools of Chicago and of other cities in our State in

general.

It is expected that all these bills will be strongly contested, particularly
the latter ones, which have a large number of determined opponents who
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maintain that the bill, if passed, will do more harm than good. Especially ^
undesirable is the bill providing for the so-called double school system

~

which is considered undemocratic, against all principles of American schools, :^

and, in addition to all this, a very expensive innovation, i,'

The Chicaaro Federation of Labor has refused to support this bill because it '-'

considers that it is directed against workingmen, and would give the control •

of the schools into the hands of rich manufacturers. It would mean the creation
of an entirely new school system, and lead to a class distinction between pupils
of more wealthy parents who can send their children to college and university, and
less privileged children who start v/orking after having acquired the prescribed
minimum of school education. One speaker in the meeting of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor in which these bills v^ere discussed, declared that the children
of poor parents would be made to work while yet in school, and that a sharp
distinction would be made between them and the children of well-to-do parents.
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No doubt it is necessary to start trade education in our schools, but the

way the legislat\ire v/ould do it, by adopting Cooley»s proposal, is wrong
and should be opposed by all citizens.
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.ilElU-JL I-t'JPOHT OF 'ITS Il.TICIi

7133X110 7!!DELA1TI

To all friends of the I.latice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Council on Ilipdier .iJducation) I

Tliis year the liatice has completed the eleventh year of its activities, and
its executive coniriittee presents the foliowins brief report:

Tlie i^atice Vyssiho 7zdel.j.ni rnale loans ainDuntin:^ to alnost vl»600 to ten
students aurin^; the year 1913-1914, and at the berjinaiujof the year it v;as

ready to loan then v2,400. However, no iicre than vl|600 was applied for by
the students. The money v;as loaned to two students fron lovrci, two from

Nebraska, and one student each frou Illinois, l.ichinan, ilinnesota, iJev/ York,
North Dakota, and Texas.

In the year 1914-1915, ^^2,500 v;as apportioned to the students. This was nece^

sary because living expenses are considerably hi.^^er this ye^ir than last, and
the students seen unable to {^et alon^ on less than ,;250 a year. Therefore,

-c

O."
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should the Ix,tice be in a position to conply v;ith requests for loans next

year, it v;ill a^ain be necessary to turn to our friends for the support of ^
this inost aesorvinj: institution. ..e kno\; that the attention of all of us is '^
now concentrated on the tragic conditio is in the old country, but v;e knoxv also r^
that there are nan;,'' of us \,']io are in a position to do our national duty overseas -o

and at ho;ne as v^-ell. /jid also, 'vve hope that all o^ar present raenber^ v;ill renev; o
their nenberships during the coninj 3'ear. '<^

to

./e v/ish to use this opport^jnii;:' to stress the fact tiiat \7e riana;ie the money put
at our disposal r.Tost euro fully, that v;e are doing all our v;oi^^ vriLthout any
reinuneration whatsoever, even trying our ovm traveliuG expenses, ..e do not r;ive

av;ay the rioncy, but rather loan it out. Cnce repaid, tiie riioney is loaned out

again, and thus every contribution does perpetual service. ,<e are the only
Bohe3:iian institution of this kind in Anorica, and if vre were fortunate enough
to secure lar^e anounts for our purposes, the liatice Vyssiho Vsdelani could do

ifluch :;»re for our j'-outli^s education than it can do nov;.

tr
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:>
Our new supervisory coimnittee is composed of the follov/ing members: Mr. Robert .^
L. Pitte, Chicago; Mrs. Llilostiiia Bures, Omaha; and Mr, Frantisek Hrubeclcy, p
Cleveland . '^

o
For the executive coiomittee of the Miatice Vyssiho Vzdelani, F. A. Korab, ^
secretary. o
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THE PRESSHT STSTHII OF GYMNASTICS THRSATENSD

Certain members of our Board of Education are trying to change the system of

gymnastics used in our schools* For the present system, which is also taught
in our Bohemian Sokol and German Turner gymnasiums, and in which the use of

many different kinds of apparatus is stressed, they wish to substitute the ^
Swedish system of g3^mnastics* This system has edready been introduced in .^
about four Chicago public schools "on trial," we are told» p
This happened after the Board members James B* Dilbelka, Turner, E« W* Huttman, g
John C. Harding, and C. 0. Sethness had been unjustly ousted by our mayor, and ^
after Chairman Reinberg had refused to recognize them as members of the Board ^
in spite of a court decision in their favor* ^

Charles S* Peterson, a Swede by birth and a member of the Board of Education,
now chairman of the finance committee, is stressing the fact that no apparatus
is needed under the Swedish system, and therefore under that system the cost
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of outfitting and the upkeep of gymnasiums could be considerably reduced.

Deacon V/. T. Sumner is supporting I'-r* Peterson. He is also one of the staunch ^
supporters of the School Superintendent, llrs. Slla Flag Young. 'p

r—

It is up to Boheinian Sokols and German Turners and all others v;ho believe ^^
in the value of our system of gymnastics to register their protests at the £
right time and place.

r̂ J
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DIBiilLK/l :n.-LL I'lO DOUBT HSSIffiT JUS !;n:i3:3:SIiIP >
ON ThU CHICAGO 3CII0CL BO/ulD ^

!.'!r. Janes B. Dibelka, along with three otlier numbers of the Chicago ochool ;^
Board v/ho .vere unjustly ousted from menbership, ixave v;on their rights as S
members and have received satioTaction through the due process of lav/. It iLo

was announced yesterday, havaver, that Mr. Diballca vrauld resign, because he fi3

considers it not an honor, but a disgrace to sit in a mseting v/ith such ruf- ''^**

ficjis as some of the Chicago School Board lembers have shovm themselves to

bo.
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THE HARRISON TEGHJMICAL HIGK SCHOOL IS MOVE^G INTO
A IffiW HJIIDIKG «

:^

The students of the Harrison High School, of which a considerable percentage '^
are of Bohemian descent, are happy, because a fond wish of theirs has come -^

to a happy culmination—they are moving today from an addition to the Farragut 5
School into the new and beautiful edifice at E4th Street and Marshall Boule- 2
vard.

r̂o

The new school is indeed a palace which any university would be proud to *^

occupy. Inside and out the building is perfect, and it contains everything
that is necessary to induce a student to perform better work.

Our Bohemian children attending the Harrison Technical High School will take

advantage of the new facilities for education and character development which
the school will offer.
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These students will strive for higher attainments and self-betterment, and

they will endeavor to make themselves adherents of this great Anerican
nation, and still conduct themselves in a manner v.'hich will carry credit to
the nation from which they are descendedo

o
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IMPORTANT LBCTDRES AT THE CHICAGO TEACHBRS' COLLEGE

A good deal has already been done for the Bohemian cause in this country by
our pioneers, by our many institutions, and by individuals, who laid the
foundations for further successes. But there is still much more for which
we must strive and work, especially in the scientific and cultural fields.

Therefore we should be delighted at the prospect that in the proposed series
of lectures for students of the Chicago Teachers* College, vdiich in some

respects is the largest of its kind in the United States and perhaps in the

world, topics which refer to the people and country of Bohemia will be ^
included. ^

The Ceska-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American National Council) accepted
the invitation of this institution (The Chicago Teachers* College) gratefully,
because the Bohemians will be given a chance to represent themselves in an

Important position. This series will be a center from which the light of

CO
CD
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understanding for young America and a source of public appreciation in the
future is to be disseminated*

The credit for the recognition tendered us by this invitation belongs to the
Narodni Rada, vHiioh throu^ all the years of its existence has tried consist-

ently to place us among the important nations in this country in order that
we may gain due recognition and not be slighted continually with silence,
smirks, and insults.

o
Therefore, this matter is of great importance to us, and we hope that the
Narodni Rada, feeling the great significance of the goal which is to be

attained, will carry the plan through to a successful conclusion, and thereby D^

render a service to our Bohemian-American branch and to our nation. This is

another success from which we can all draw a feeling of Joyous satisfaction.
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... meeting: callod by a citizens' coriraittoe Tor the rrui'poce of accuaint in.-: the

general public v/ith the rmddled situation prevaiiinr nor; in. the Chic..go Board
of -iaucation v;as held yesterday aft rnoon, ?lie affairs of the Board have be- :s

cor'.e iO cor.iplicated that a true picture of then, ;iver; by ::on vf:io :-::iov;, v.-as >
also ercpoct d to be of imu.iut'l intsr3st to the Eoheni;:m P'lblic, "~

Tlie rr.oatir.-' had a fair att ::nia.r.ce, -.o tly men. ?l:e o v.aro juc.t a tov: ladio.3, :;;-

It -as opened by !.r. John .\., Sohol, v/Iio -..-as elected chairnan, BarJcer Jan3S ?, i

Sterir.a, and itj secr-t.ry ijr. C. 2a-.viruckor.

r.r, 'ote-'ina briefly addressed the neetinr- a.ad re-r.vefjtod Kr, J, ji. Dibelka
to inforr;! thoae present about the recent dci.i s in the Board of ;Jducation,

;..r. Jibelka*s sp ech v.-as i.o.-.t int irostin,";. !Ie e::plained tiiat he nevar cared
to bocoj.ie a ner.bcr of the Jchool .Board, and accepted the :-.embership only after

ha*;ii-£ been txvice requoGtod to do so. He accepted it ;-cr.ov:in3 tl:at his ••;ide
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experience in school rattors v;ould "Ut liir.: in a ;'~'03iti:'n to be of con3id,-;r.i-

blo service to c;ur ::chools cuid tho v;holo scbool jvcten* T;:^on his nO''iin:',tion

he '..'US rs^^uoited to si -n o. r3.:i:":naticn. Z'e v.* .s told* t.h :t the .-i;;-nin7 of
this rssi nation '..-iS jv:st . .:.-tt. r of for:!; t:i:at the rosi:'::v..tion '.;citld bo
used o::ly in C-.;g of c^ trovrrsies r:.r.:.itiir- fro:. ;o.litical c". fforarice ;, .;ith 3E

this under3t.-Lnclinc; ho at-DL;ch3d his si::.uturv3, :.o-. ev?.r, h3 v/ou^d nev.r h:ivo ^
sii:;iicd it had ha siispocted th-.it ho ..s. ilvinf- his si -rv/.turo not to a ;:-in, "^
but to an ol-. v.'o:nun. <^

•Dien ho discusoou vor •

t:;orou::hly tho v.'iiole .;c ool jystcr. and his :':~'-ny sad Li

oicporieicoc -.."ith tlio school supc-ri:it3nuo:;t, irs, .illly ?lagc Yoijui^:. Ho pointed ^
out T.any f-^^.ults and mistaices of t];c syste:;., faults v.hich call loudly for in-

prcver.r^nt, '..hensvor he t.l>:cd about then -..Itii l.rs, Yox;inc ho v;as cut short,
.J.1 his efforts for ir.prove.v.ont shn'.tered on hor stubbornoss and Gl:;.:tinacy.

lie call.d her ettonticn to the- troiici dous lossss of ti:ie in the schools b:'

useloGs, iri.ractical tiiir.i s....'-e insisted or . r forr. in t iCi-ia.T deaf ;.,''.d

riute chil;'.rer!. . , .but tlie "j.iost porfoct oducj.-'tor o'' yr\m'j people," l.rs. !!lln

to
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Fla:;-; Youn--, vroiilfl not hear v;t "ill. . , .-jnd )\o rofor; :c v;oro ::ade vmtil tho
v.1iole :r.ut . •r h.d bocc-i2 a topic of iijcuosion i:: tho ;Ic:ily jrosn,,,,

^Isrg follo/o a_j30lr::ii of t;l-c about '. r:» Tour.:'.';; G}:.;rt..Oi;i:' •.:, etc., •i.ich ^
ars irT-elev-.jit_jy' ^^

I
—
f—

Bv Gloctinf; l.r. whoop to her orrico, ti..j fir-it jte^ ir- ^ne rii'ht direction
;i"^

v;as r.ale. rhe fact that he risi^riOu that office do:-s not '~ut an ond to ti.c ^^

v;ho3.o tuTfai:*, becaViSO tho jocor.d election ofl.v.z, 'louv- is ille -.1, ii- is a f-

si2:n of :;ui:-rcliy rhich './ill nevor '-ot tli-3 sa-iCtion of the lav;.,.. c
•• •• • cr»
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AFFAII? DIBtiFla

r.'r, J. 3. Dibelka, the Boher.ian member of the Chicago Board of /Education
and one of the five menbern of the Board vrhose ouster v.-as effected by ^
^'avor Farrinon after the election of the ne:; chairman of th.e Board, sent ^
a letter to I.'ayor Harrison yesterday. In it he said that he (Mr. Dibelka) >-^

v;ould consider hin.nelf a member of the Board until his case -.vas .-^ibnitted p
to the jud-^ent of irnrjartial norsons. :.:r. Dibelka v/as in l-eoria Saturday ^
and Sunday on business, and therefore could not join the other ousted r,e!n- g
bers in their re^ly to the Tayor. For th^at reason, he made an individual

reply yesterday, !:r. Dibelka, vfhorci the layor calls his political and

personal friend, kids the I.'ayor ironically in his letter, :ind says that the S
expressions used in the I'ayor's letter can be explained only by th^ fact

that the nev: rems of the "petticorit craze" have already found their victims

in the City Council^n allusion to the ex-superintendent of r)ublic schools

in Chicarro, !.:rs. 311a Fla,':'^ Younrr, v.'ho vas defeated in the election^T".

CAio
r\3
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T'r, Dibelka v/rites in his letter to the Tayor: "I huve knovm r^ou as a caln

iMividual, and I cannot understand your thou';-htless action, ,]ven a

Southern ^'e-ro ^-ets a chance to conies'^ his "uilt before he is lynched.
But in this enlightened, effeminate, and sissified city, a man's ~ood nana
can be destroyed in a '.-.'ay that ivould 'nake the I exican [guerrilla '.varfare

aT)-r>ear to be like a Sunday school "icnic."

' 5
.!r, Dibelka states that he i.'^ rearjv to resi-^n fron the ^oard if an un'-reiudiced -^

jurj' finds that his accusations af-ain.'-.t !rs, Youn-: are unfounded "T^iis ^-

jury is to be co'vposed of nine laenbers, three to be nominated by re, three c?

by I.rs. Youn'", and three to he agreed xv^on by th.^ first six. If \ rs, Younc ^
succeeds in refuting ^y accusations, I sh^ll be ready to re.si.^-n r.y member-

ship on the Tloard in shaTie and huniliation,
'' he says in his letter.

!.r, y)ibelka''^ accurations revolve around the follo-.-.dn'^ noints: Our ."rainnar

schools are not -vhat they should be, ''rs. Youn-^'s adiiinistration is reaction-

ary; it der'oralizes our teachers, and costs too nuch ''oney. Cur hi^lh schools
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are the nost expensive delurions our taxnayers h-ive h?/l to face. '.'rf?.

Youn:^ has been ^dilt-j of nolitical intri-nie, conducted for the purpose of

tyin,'2; the City Council »3 hands. Che lackr the nualification;? of an
executive officer.

"r. Dibol?-a is ready to --rove tiiese accuoation'~ and to r.ialce then oi'i^-cific.

^Te states that he is not tr^'in,~ to nuVe his fi-rht personal, but that lie is

fi^htinr the reactionary syste"! maintained by '!rs. ".''oun,^.
o
o
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TIE BEHira-I \IIC£

(iilditorial)

The nev/ public school in Berv/yn v/ill bear the nai.ie of iCarel Havlicek /a ^
proninent Bohemian patriot of the early nineteenth centur^. This v/ill be the p
first recognition of this kind our nation has received in Chicago suburbs. -^

It has been accomplished without the necessity of calling meetings, without to

interventions, and v/ithout any noise v;hatever. They know hoiv to do it in ^-

Berv-iyn. They elected a school board with a Bohemian majority and nov; they have o
things their ovm v/ay. jjj
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BEAUTIFICATION OF SCHOOL Yi^DS

Mr. J. B, Dibelka, a Bohemian member of the Chicago Board of Education, sub-
mitted in yesterday's meeting of the Board committee on buildings and grounds
a resolution aiming at the beautification of yards adjacent to public schools.
The resolution was passed on to a specially appointed committee. Mr. Dibelka ^
stated that there is not a single decent-looking school yard in Chicago, and £7
he proposed that the services of an expert, whose sole duty would be to keep ^
school yards in a fittii^, pleasant condition, should be secured. 2

tjj

'%:•

2
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Ill A
III II children who are the school's pupils. Tofrether v;ith Lr. E. S.

IV Vraz, the president of the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-
^unerican National Council), Professor Veleninsky was ^velcomed by the

assembled Bohemian pupils of the higher grades v/ho sane the Bohemian national
anthem for him in their ovm language. Then the Professor addressed the more
than one hundred assembled pupils, explainin*^' the differences betv;een schools
in the "United States and schools in Bohemia, and the various subjects taught
over here and over there. He described the gay and cheerful spirit he
found in the schools of the United States, and urged the students to love
their nev; homeland, all the v;hile maintaining full appreciation for the

language of their parents, using it at home and perfecting themselves in

its knoY/ledge, Ivjr. Vraz addressed the teachers in the English language and
thanked them for preparing this pleas;int occasion, and urged the children to

grow up to be good Americ-^.n citizens.

In the ; fternoon, two hundred and fifty of the youngest pupils were called
to the school assembly hall. Professor Veleninsky recommended that they
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III A
III -H study and educate themselves with full seriousness, and that they re-
IV quest their parents to keep them in schools just as long as possible.

The school principal and teachers took exemplary care in arranging for
Professor Veleminsky's visit. They prepared an exhibit of the school's

handiwork, the best of which, along v;ith a group photograph of the pupils,
was presented to him as a souvenir. They also saw to it that Prof. Velerainsky
received a thorough idea of the school's work by arranging the day's program
so as to make it as diversified as possible.

Through the kindness of I.Ir, Dibelka and Professor Zmrhal, Professor
Veleminsky was also received by other schools. He attended the gymnasium
classes of our Mr. Joseph Cermak at Iledill High School, and the classes
in the Bohemian language at Harrison Technical High School. In the club
of Bohemian students of this school created by the efforts of the teacher
of Bohemian language, Mr. a, Krai, the Professor entered the discussion and

again urged the young people not to permit their affections to becom.e

estranged from their native tongue.
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;iK AGHICiniTUR-J. SCHOOL IX CHIC.IGC

The Bohemians in Chicaf'o leavs traces of their v/orlc everywhere. Their aim
is to assure a good name for their nation and help in developing the great
community of vmich they are an i.T:portant part. Ariong our count ryisien ^vho hold -^

hicli positions in public life and v/ho put forth their best efforts to add to -^
the recognition and prestige of Bohemians in Chicago is !.'j?, J. B. Dibelka. "t"

-o

In one of the recent meetings of the Chicago Board of Education, of viiich he 2
is a me/aber, I'r, Dibel'ca proposed the establishment of an agricultural school Lo
in Chicago. He succeeded in justifyin.:: his proposal both in the meeting of the S
Board and in the meeting of sciiool principals, and there is little doubt that ^
an agricultural school v;ill be established in Chicago very shortly
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Bohaaians Live in /JlI '.iarCls of Chicago

...t the last rieetin.^ of the School Board, a report of the Gchool census v;as

presented, accordinr;: to './hich GhicaGO nov; has 2,J81,7C"" inhabitants.

nie school census, vvhich v;as under the direction of Lr. ./illi;ui L. Eodine, ^
shoTi/s taat in Chicago there are 3o2,516 persozjs v/ho have not -jet reached -c

maturity; of these 44o,854 are i.uale and 4o3,uol; are fenale. o

Bohenians are l.isted as havin.;;^ 3, 665 foreicn-bom and 42,745 .j.ierican-bom
persons unler t'.;enty-one years of ace.

We hereby express our th:.uil:s for these reports to our Bohemian school

C7I
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conriissioner, I.r. J» E. Dibolka, v;Iio v/as so l:ind as to furnish us v/itli a copy
of this detailed school census reiort, Lr. Dibolka is a nenber of several
iru'Ortant com .ittoes iii tlie Board of j^uucjtiori. He is a laa-.iber of the reil-
es'-.ate corudttee, cxiaiman of tiis co:.: .ittee on vocational tnanin-j courses,
etc. . I.r. Dibelka v/orlced for the introduction of the Boher.iian liai£;uage as a
course of study in tho Chlcaeo hi^-xi schools. He infonus us that teaching of

the Boher.iian lani-ijuafie will be started in tv;o hi^h schools after the sanii:ier

vacation. Teachers of the Bohei.iiai. lan^uaco "..'ill be appointed next month.

soo
o
cn
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BOHSf!IAN CHILDREN COI.TLIlvTHrvTSD Ff SlIB']RIl^T7S?IDSriT

OF THE CHICAGO HJBLIC SCHOOLS

Yesterday* s Record-Herald , under the heading "I.Irs. Ella Flagg Young Speaks,"
carries a notevrarthy article for us Bohemians. Frcn this flattering report ^
we have selected the following:

3>

"The end of the school semester in the Howland School was celebrated in fes- '-'

-o
tive style by the presentation of six performances of two plays depicting g
scenes from the life and history of the Bohemian people. Five hundred of "r-

the sixteen hundred boys and girls attending the Howland School are of o
Bohemian origin. This year's June festivities at this school, v;hich is a Si

pioneer of work and play of this nature, are comparable to a kind of gift
by the Bohemian children to their non-Bohenian fellow pupils. This R.ift

consists of two plays based upon Bohemian ideals, embellished with dances
and costumes of the old native land. Taking part in these plays v;ere more
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other highly dramatic events were portrayed in settings of picturesque luxury.

"Mrs. Slla Flagg Young was present at one of these performances, and at its
conclusion she addressed the young actors Mong other things she said, 33

"In regard to these plays and singing in connection with school work, I ^
would say that your children will master their regular school work in half j:

the time if school woric as a whole affords them some enjoyment." ^

r^5
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TH2 STRUGGLS FOR THS BOHEi.II^J LANGUAGE

That v;e Bohemians cannot accomplish anything without a struggle was proved
again in a concrete manner recently. Last December when the secretary of the
Ceska- Araerickd Narodnl Rada (Bohemian-.imerican National Council), Professor
Jaroslav J. Zmrhal, secured the aid of Superintendent of Schools Mrs. Slla

Jlagg Young for the Bohemian cause, especially for the introduction of the
Bohemian language in the high schools, it seemed that at least once> we accom-

plished something without bitterness and strife. Hov.ever, although ordinarily
the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools in educational matters is

the deciding factor, the recommendation pertaining to the Bohemian language
met with opposition on the part of Ivlr. Bennett, vice-president of the Board
of Education, who demanded that the entire matter be laid over to the next

meeting of the Board. It v;as not, of course, the intention of the majority
which brought about the postponement, but the v/ell-knovm rules of courtesy
according to v.hich any member of the Board can succeed in postponing or bring
about the reconsideration of any matter by merely expressing a desire for sue
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action. IJrs, S, Jlagg Young reassured the Ceska-.-waoricka Narodni Rada that

she would not allow the matter to be forgotten.

The impatience of the Bohemian people and the doubts so often expressed were

fully unjustified. As we have stated over and over again in our reports, our
cause is in good hands and has been practically decided since last December
when the secretary of the Ceskd-iimericka Narodni Rada received an oral and
later a. written assurance from Mrs. Young that the whole matter would be

favorably settled.

However, the fleskd-Americka Narodnf Rada, though pleased with the stand of
so important a worker as the superintendent of Schools, was well-aware of the
need for convincing the other members of the Board of Education. The Narodni
Rada sent special letters to the Board members in which the importance and
merit of the whole matter was briefly but comprehensively explained, lifter

several conferences, Professor Miller agreed to write in favor of the Bohemian
cause from a sociological point of view to the chairman of the Committee
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ISducation, LIr. VJ, Sui:ii.ier, He could take that liberty because he is personally
acquainted v/ith Mr. Summer, and th,:; word of a sociologist always means a

great doil to LIr. Summer. Also, there was individual action within the Board
itself, where our Bohemian roprasontative, I>Ir. James Dibelka, strove success-
fully vfith genuine determination for our cause.

The result of this activity was that our cause met with favor on the part of
the Committee on Education, and that the president of the Board of Education

together v/ith several other members promised in vnriting to support our cause

when it came up for consideration.

The entire matter is now postponed to the next meeting when, according to all

indications, it will be approved. The Ceska-ximericka Narodni Rada will not

stop working feverishly and energetically until the matter is decided.

iUl m.
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NOTICE TO BCHa>!IAK STUDSKTS

The Council for Higher Education at this time is accepting applications
of Boheriian students of both sexes who have talent and desire to con-
tinue or complete their studies, but do not have the means to achieve
their aims, A sum not exceeding two hundred fifty dollars for each
school year will be loaned on a pledge of honor, without interest, to
such students who meet the requirements prescribed by the regulations
of the Executive Committee of the Council for Hirher Education. . The

requirements are published here, and we urge everyone who thinks of

making application should read them. They are: Candidates, of both

sexes, must be of Bohemian origin, have a knowledge of the Bohemian

language, and the sentiment of a Bohemian, must lead a proper and moral

life, and show the necessary capabilities for studies at a higher school
of learning. Applications are accepted from those only who lack the

necessary means for independent study. Further, the candidate must have
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a certificate of graduation from an accredited High School or other
school comparable to it. The petitioner, in his application, will make
known at which of the schools approved by the Council for Higher
Education he wishes to study, after '.irtiich the student must comply v/ith

"

the entrance requirements of said institution and complete successfully
at least a half year's work at the institution v/here he will use the

loan, or p-ive proof that comparable work v;as completed at some other
school. The applicant will agree to complete the full Collegiate Course
and consent to have the management of said school make reports occasion-

ally to the Executive Committee about the student's progress. Special
studies such as medicine, law, pharmacy, art, music, voice, theology,
business and like subjects, are not included in the Collegiate Course.
For that reason, loans are not made to students of these courses.

Students should take notice especially of the absolute necessity for

thorough preparation, and completed preliminary education in English
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"

grammar, because all higher schools lay stress upon this subject, and
the student should sense the importance of a complete grammatical
knowledge of the language which is used exclusively at all lectures
in this country. In many cases, Bohemian students prove to be weak
in this subject, some of them even fail in various subjects as a
result of insufficient preparation in English, therefore, the Executive
Committee is forced to lay greater stress upon this requirement.

Applications from students are made on special forms which are fur-
nished to each applicant. They must be in- the hands of the Executive
Committee before September 1, 1911. Applicants should furnish the

names of countrymen, teachers, or professors, who can give a report
about the applicant and recommend him. All communications should be

sent to the assistant secretary: John Stepan^^
. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

For the Council for Higher Education: B. Simer., president. P. A.

Korab, secretary.
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3CK..0L OF ia-yOLlSII

(.i.dveitise::.cnt )

You v;ill learn to spca'.v, read, and vrcite the "lilnslisii liair;uage quicker and nore

easily in Joukup's ichool of i^n^lish, located at 1646 ..est ICth otreet. You

nay ar^'ange for private instruction, or attend snail clasaeG v;.;.iGa is u great
convenience for you. Tuition for sucii instruction is v^ry ..lOderate. l.'ew

pupils are still bein^ accepted, .-vnyone vmo does not kno;. JCnglisa is lost in

^erica, ior tli .t reason, dj not delay in tao least, but apply irn.iediately

anj'' afternoon or eveiiinr';, or Simduy iiorning.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMI^ITTEE OF THE /ASSOCIATION FOR

HIGHER EDUCATION

The executive committee of the Association for Higher Education takesthis -o

opportunity to present its customary annual report on the activities and _^
condition of the Association, r;

First, the committee expresses its pleasure at the increase in membership S
of the Association; between February 1 and July 9 fifty-six persons applied ^—

for membership.

During the year, all the business of the Association progressed quite satis-

factorily. Loans were made to thirteen students; these loans are classified

according to the institutions: Iowa State University, two; Iowa State Normal

School, two; Iowa State Agricultural School, one; Nebraska State University,
one; Nebraska State Normal School, one; Texas State ^igricultural School, two;
Case School of Applied Science, in Ohio, two; Northwestern University, in

CO
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Illinois, one; University of Chicago, one.

There are two girls among these students. All the students are doing well
and send favorable reports of their progress to the committee. The committee ^
takes pleasure in announcing that t-wo wards of the Association have com- 5
plated their studies this year and received their diplomas, ^r^

r-

More precise details on finances are given in the reports of the treasurer -a

and secretary, v/hich were recently published. The committee, however, calls o
attention to the follovdng table of receipts and loans covering the Associa- "^^

tion*s whole period of existence. This list has been compiled according to S
states: ^

Receipts Disbursements
lovja 12,160.53 .^975,00
Ohio 753.70 700.00
Nebraska 488,26 520.00
.Wisconsin 399.80 210.00
Texas 35,00 885,00
Illinois 248,50 630,00
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Receipts
New York ^445.00
L:issouri 560,16

Llaryland 187 . 00
California 110.00 ^
Llinnesota 95,00 >
Michigan 75.00 '^
Kansas 15,00 <Z
South Dakota 50,00 gg
Oklahoma 35,00 2
Massachusetts 25,00 ^
New Jersey 22,00

Pennsylvania 25.00

The executive committee takes the liberty of calling the attention of lodges
and individuals in various states to Article V, Paragraph C of the Association's

constitution, according to which the committee must see to it that where
cases are equally deserving, loans are divided among the states in proportion

en
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to the total receipts from them. No applicant who was able to comply with the

requirements of the Association has been refused aid. However, it might easily
happen that the committee would be forced to govern itself according to the
above-mentioned paragraph. For instance, from the entire state of Texas, the
Association has received thus far a total contribution of only ^35, while a

total of ^885 in loans has been made in that state. On the other hand, the
states of New York, Maryland, Llissouri, etc., \rtiose contributions have been f=

fair, have not received a single loan, and the committee has not received a -^

single application from these states which complied with the requirements of 3
the Association. Therefore, it v.'ould be advisable for the lodges and our 2
fellow countrymen in states like Texas, to contribute more liberally to the ^
Association if they wish to preserve for their young people the advantages
which they now enjoy. In states like New York they should make better use of
the advantages to which they are fully entitled. Surely there are enthusiastic
and capable youths in those states who are in need of this aid. They should

apply for it.

Aside from the work in connection with loans, the committee has done a great
deal of its usual work, such as giving advice, explaining things to those who
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intend to devote themselves to higher education, and urging our youth to
take up more advanced study. This work has proved very useful. To a certain

extent, at least, the results of this activity are obvious in the increased
number of Czech students in the universities, especially in the state univer-
sities of Nebraska and Iowa, and in the organization of literary societies

among the Czech students at these two universities. Besides this work, it
is often necessary to give advice and encouragement to the wards of the Associ-
ation. This is the main responsibility of the members of the committee.

All this work takes much labor, time, and material sacrifice. The members of
the committee themselves paid for incidental expenses in order to avoid

drawing upon the treasury of the j^ssociation.

The committee concludes its report ;vith an appeal to the public for continued
and energetic support of this noble undertaking.
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CISTBTWISH^ BOH^iaAN TIIACJIFI^

In recognition of his untiring activities amonsr his countrymen, the Bohemian
citizens of Chicago, ?.!r. Jaroslav Zmrhal, a teacher at the Farragut School, ^
24th Street and Spaulding Avenue, was awarded a scholarship to the University 5
of Chicago by the Colonial Dames of America Society, Mr. Zmrhal won his -Ti

position as a teacher through his own diligence. After his arrival in America r~

he had to learn the "English language like any other immigrant. Afterwards he -o

taught in the lower schools, and attended evening lectures at the University o
of Chicago, Later, wishing to become more useful to his countrymen, he sacri- i^

ficed the University lectures and dedicated himself to the development of an §
evening school for his countrymen. His activities were noticed by the University*^
Settlement leaders, and it was upon their recommendation that he was awarded the

scholarship mentioned above.
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Dennl Hlaaatel , Jan. 17, 1904.

APPOINTEa) DIRECTOR

Mr* J. 6. Dlbelka, an architect known in all our circles, iras appointed
principal of the so called apprentice-school. This school is maintained by
the Board of Education and is attended by apprentice brick-layers, carpenters,
and stone-masons. At the present time the school has 130 pupils, i^o come
under the supervision of the Master Builders Association. The Association
sees to it that the pupils attend the school regularly. Drawing, writing,
reading, correspondence and Job-estimating are taught and the pupils acquaint
themselves with' the political management of this country and learn how to keep
books. Among the teachers active at this school, there is also another Bo-

hemian, Ifr* lAinnak. There are several Bohemians among the students, Hie
school premises are located on Division and Sedgwick Streets. The appoint-
ment of Mr. Dibelka to the responsible office of this school, is a recognition
of his ability and knowledge, which he will surely make use of for the good of
his wards*
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Denni Hlasatel , June 1, 1901. r^

REeCLUTIOK o

A resolution adopted in the meeting of "C. H, P. f., Grand Lodge," (Czecho- i'^

J:lovak Benevolent Lociety), at Chicago, liay 30, 1901, ic?t

-Taereas, Carter H, Harrison, l.ayor of the City of Chicago, in accordance with
the law will reappoint some members of the School Board of Chicago, whose terras

have expired, and

V/hereas, the Grand Lodge of the "C. S. P. r.," of the £tate of Illinois, repre-
sented in such an ii porxant office, and

'./hereas, our honorable nayor. Garter H. Harrison, has previously honored our

nationality with such representation, be it

I:esolV©d, that our fellow citizen, Christian I-^, »«alleck, who during the past
four years, with dignity, honor, capability, and to the utmost satisfaction



the City of Chicago,
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Denni Hlasatel , June 1, 1901.

of our Bohemian inhabitants, has represented us, be again recommended for "^
appointment as member of the iioard, anu be it further .C'

sn

Resolved, that this resolution be published in three Bohemian aailies, and a S
copy of the resolution be sent to the Honorable Carter H. Harrison, layor of to

Resolution Comrjittee of the Grand Lodge of the ttate of Illinois: £. J. Halik,
J. P. Zelenka, Karel Toman, John A. Silha, Dr. Vaclav r.oth.
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LARGE MEETING HELD IN ST. PROCOPIDS HALL, RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED,
AiO) COMMITT:..!. APPOIOTED TO LOBBY.

A meeting of Bohemian Catholics was held in the school hall of St. Procopius
Church, 18th and Allport streets, yesterday to protest against the hill for
free text books to the public scho'ls, and the bill denying to Colleges with
small endowment the right to grant degrees.

Resolutions were adopted am a committee was appointed to call on members of
the Chicago Board of Education and members of the Legislature and ask the

defeat of the bills.

There was a 1' rge attendance at the meeting. It was called by a committee

composed of the Rev. Procopius Nauzil, the Rev. John Ocenasek and the Rev.

Charles Kohlbeck. Among the speakers were Theodore B. Thiele, Albert Janda,
Casper Stech, the Rev. Valentine Kohlbeck and Theodore Thiele.
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The speakers contended that if the school Board could furnish the rich

people with free text books, the money shoxild be used to equip school buildings
where the Bohemian children would be benefited by them. At the present
time, a ntunber are unable to attend school on account of the limited
accomodations. The bill, restricting the right to give to colleges having
$100,000 or more endowment, would destroy several Catholic institutions,
it was stated.

The committee appointed to work against the bills was composed of ex ^Iderman
Frank Meek, J. Joseph Malcak, and ?.rank Suhrada.
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PR0T3ST IIEETING OF BOHEI'IAIT CATHOLICS ^^^.-^^

1 III C Der.ni Hlasatel , Ar^ril 15, 1301
fc Vi'-. c'j

;

Bohenian Catholics held a protest meeting on All^ort Street, yesterday afternoon,
condemning the -croceedings of the Chicago Board of Education which decided that

various school books "be issued free of cost to all children up to the fourth

grade. They also condemned the hill ^resented in the State Legislature, v;hich

states that no college should have the right to ^rant diplomps xonless it has

$100,000 capitsil. The Drovision for more State High Schools, and the trans-

portation of crit)riled children v/ho otherwise would be unable to attend, was
also condemned. Catholics judge that enr.ctr.ent of these laws will destroy the entire

group of their schools.

The meeting was called to order by I'r, Janda, following v;hich officers were
elected: Chairmaji, V, Lala and Secretary, Joseph Krai,

I'r. Lala had a few words to say in exrlanation of the purrose of the meeting,
namely, that as citizens and not only a^^ Catholics, we should protest against
the proposition by which school books would be issued to all children free of cost.
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"How many are there of our 'Eohemian taxpayers who send their children to High
Schools? They rre few, ana corisequently this law is riot for us, Init for the

rich. However, the roor working nen must pay for it," (in this Mr, Lala is

mistaken, because the School Bor-rd decided th;^t hooks are to be issued free of

cost, only in the elementary or grammar schools, to pupils up to the fourth

grade, auid not to pupils in the Hi^h Schools), "For exajrrole," he continued,
"when a child f;;oes to school for the first time, v;hether to a Cntholic or
loublic school, every mother in order that the child may not tear his book,
sews it into a cloth cover. However, with children of wealthy fanilies it is

different. Do you think that' they also would Tirotect these books in such a
m<anner? Oh, neverl - they would tear them all the more because the richer the
child is, the more wasteful it is, V.I.0 is ^oing to r)ay the most towards this
exre.ise? Ferhaios the rich man. Oh, neverl - the inoor man, the oocr taxpayer
must nay for thid', Mr, Lala toward the end of his sr^eech said, that he thinks
there is some boodle in the entire proposition.

Theodore B. Thiele, who is the Chairman of the Vigilance Committee of the
Federation of Gerran Ca.tholics, who also are protesting aga-inst these

nroT'oaition^, sr)oke to those nresent, in English to be sure.
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As soon as he finished, a committee was selected, cor.rosed of Mr, Souhreda, ^'.-.^
A, f!alcak, Fr, Meek, J, Peklo and Mr, Kralovec, which v/ill visit State

Representative Cyril Jandus, and request him to work for the defeat of the bill

presented in Sprinsrfield, The following resolutions were adopted:

In view of the f ict that there is at present "before the State Legislature, a

proposition havin,? for its aim the distribution of school books, free of cost,
to all c}\ildren attending public schools:

In viev/ of the fact that should this proDosition become a law, taxes would be
increased ajid new burdens forced upon the taxpayers:

In view of the fact that this proposition is \inreasonable, dishonest and thriftless:

In view of the fact that another proposition would confiscate the public rights
of all institutions of higher learning which did not have rich endovments:
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Be it resolved, that we Boherian taxpayers, most decidedly protest against
''^:^if^

^'

these proT^ositions.

Resolutions Committee:

Messrs V. Lala, Jos. Krai, J. ITeuzil,

J. Safrajiek, Siroky, Plachetka, Slama, Koiikal, Zak.
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Denni Hlasatel , Apr. 14, 1901.

0?iX)SI^riOII TO 'JrU IU:1 SdiGOL DL'/S,

An ardent campairpi is being ar^itated anions the Bohemian Catholics, in oppo-
sition to the new school laws which have been proposed in the State Legislature,
A meeting of Bohenian Catholics, which is to take place in the St. Prokop par-
ish school, 18th and Allport 3ts. has been called for this afternoon. The

meeting and its purpose will be announced, during the morning services, in all
local Bohemian Cathclic Churches, This movement is already in full force among
the German Catholics. Among others, Theodore B. Thiell, chief director in this

battle, on the part or the CJeman Catholics, •.'dll speak at the meeting this
afternoon. The Catholics ai-e opposed to the placing of various schools under
State suijervision and also to t:ie distribution of school books, free of cost,
to all children.
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^CHEMIAN STOHENTS RECEIVE DEGREES AT
NOR!IHWESTERN COUMENCEUEl^

The closing of the school year was celebrated yesterday at Northwestern
University.

In the academic department, V. K. Proula, Bohemian, received a diploma
of Bachelor of Arts and Anthony Liska, Bohemian, has a diploma as a
chemist.
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.,'-•• - BOHMim GRADUATES ' C

Graduation exercises were held at the Goodwin Grammar School yesterday, Dinlomas sc

were awarded to the pupils who completed the studies. Among those grs^uated i-

and now eligihle for admission to the Hi^ School are nine TJupils of Bohemian o
parentage. '^
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SYomoBt , June 27, 1890*

HIGH SCHOOL CS2A£KJATES

Among the graduating pupils of the West Side High School is Tladimir Gerlnger,
the son of the publisher of STornost . He completed the high-school studies
with exceptional success and will enter Ann Arbor after the summer vacation
to take up the study of law. Another Bohemian who successfully completed the

high school course is William Hrdlicka.
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/CSTLDRSlii SHOULD BE SBNT TO SCHOOl/
-.^c/

The State of Illinois hps experienced considerable difficulty in forcing the

foreign-horn in sending their children to school. 'hen asked vrhy thej did
not send their children to school, they would reply that they had no money
or clotnes to send the children to school with. "I'aen thai was furnished they
still did not send them.

Finally l/.rs. Axford, r woman with r twelve year old "boy, whom she refused to

send to school f^ter repeated orders, was m?de an exa^rple of. She vr^s hronght
"before the judge, fined $20.00 and forced to send the hoy to school. This

example ^^ade the other recalcitrant parents take notice and as a consequence
the school was crowded on the following- day.

The law is that all children must attend school form the ages of 7 "to lU.

Heretofore, small children were sent to factories and lot of them had no

schooling at aJ.l, leavin^; them illiterate. The English language is taught
in all schools, whether they he secilar or puhlic and all children should
he given an opportunity to acquire an education.
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BOAIID OF EDUCATION.
•

All members of the Board were present at yesterday's meeting. After deciding
many business issues, the members of the Board began the election of the ofi'icers

for the coirdng year. l»ir, Clark proposed the renomination of the present chairman
Doolittle. Lr. Nichofl' proposed our countryman, Hdolf Kraus, as chairman; many
other members in their short speecnes declared -neir approval to .he proposition,
proving the great confidence in our countryman. Imny members publicly stated
that the Bohemian Kraus was experienced in educational problems and will fulfill ^
the duties of his office very successfully and to the fullest satisfaction of the^^

City of Chicago, Both candidates had their followers among the members of the 1=
Board. C

S
The result of the voting was undecided, uoolittle obtained five votes and uraus, 2
seven; the second vote was postponed, and the election of other officers g

§accomplished.
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Then followed the second vote for chairman; this time the i:>ohemian, Adolf Kraus,
was elected chairnan with a majority of votes. ^

liVe certainly can be proud that our countryman was elected as chairman of such
.^^

an important office. p
5CO
CO
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TO TIIE HONOR OF TI^ EOEJnvHAN NATIOITALTTY EI CTiIGAGO

(Ec?.itorial) 5

iUnerica, or rather GhicR -o, is upset that a T^ohemian attained the distinction, p
which many rich and prominent Americr^jis, Germans and Irishmen hopefully expected, "^

o
In t?ie last session of the ;noard of* 2]ducatior, a ;:ohemian, Adolf Kraus, a law- ^
3'er, was nominated as Chairman of The School 3©nrd, This distinction is so g
great, that an 2n.'?lish nev/spaper mentioned ic in lon.;^ articles.

To a certain degree, the president of the Board of Education is a more educated

person than the I-ayor hinself, ;iho is a politician elected by the voters, whose
votes must be gained by different ways and means.

The Hoard of -Education is an office of honor, and its menfcers are chosen and

selected men of excellence and confidence; they are trusted wi'.h the problem of

the education of all the younger Generation in our city, and their previous

merits authorize them to i-un for the position of chairman of The Board of
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Education.

It is a great honor to be a member of the Board in a larre city like Chicago.
Adolf Kraus was a member of the Board and he represented, with dignity, the

Bohemian Community of Ghicaj^o tWD years, participating: in deliberations and
decisions tosether with other prominent citizens of Ghicaf^o.

This tine the members of the Board of Education called the blameless member,
Vx , Kraus, to preside over then, knowing that he is the most irreproachable,
capable and prominent man for this office.

The appointment of tir. Kt-aus to the presidency is in recognition and honor,
of the Bohemian population in Chicago, which numbers over 40,000 people^

'.7e were greatly pleased, when two years a 30 the Bohemian laviryer, A. Kraus,
was nominated by the Layor for office in the Board of Education, and this

proved a real success for our nation and greater honor, then if three Bohemian
candidates should have been appointed to paying positions in some other office
where everything is connected with profit and the making of a living only, and
nothing mor-e.

o
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VThen our candidate and representative was elevated to ^he presidency of the most

important board in the city we should radiate va. th much greater happiness than

ever.
3>

It means that he is entrusted by all tlie citizens with their schools, their am- "f

bitious children and their confidence. .}e should be proud, that the citizens L^

can choose from among us such trustworthy men, who are serving the City unself- ^
ishly in most important and dignified positions, £

,7e are absolutely sure that the Chairman of the Board of Education, our i^
Adolph Ilraus, will perfoim his duties to the honor, not only of hinself but to
honor of our whole Bohemian community. Should he not act with dimity and should
he not respond to the confidence put in hiiu, he would cast shame on our nation,
as one who is not able to handle this kind of an office.

If he responds in every way to his responsibilities he will procure for us honor
and pride; he will prove that he is of our blood, educated and raised in our
midst and elevated by his ov;n merits. Thanks to his enerff^^etic efforts he wholly
mastered the Snclish lanr^ua^e, gained the full confidence of our people during
his sojourn among us and received complete acknowled/^ement of his ability in all

our social and official circles.
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He deserves the elected elevation to the hi;^ office, ^

.Ye congratulate lir. Kraus on his elevation, we ardently congratulate ourselves p
for this product of our social iToup. Our whole coiiniunity, those previously T^.

despised "Bohemians" will cain tremendously in the opinion of the Termans, ^
Irishrien and /loericans, who have alwavs insulted and ridiculed us. ^

,7e can prove, now, that a P.ohemian is the chairman of their most important in- [^
stitution and the fact v/ill renain, for a Ion* time, in the memory of 'hII, that
a Bohemian has occupied this hi :xi f)Osition honorably, honestly, and to the sat-
isfaction of all citize:.s of Chicago.

,7e know that Adolf liraus will not for,:^et the interests of the Eohenian nation
here in re-'^ard to the Sokols and the more convenient location of our schools
in considerin--^ the education of Bohemian children.
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BOHffililAlI APPOINTED TO SCHOOL BOAHD •

'
'

'

,

'The City Council he?d r meeting Iftst night in vhich, a? a whole, there wss
not much of importance to the -ohenian people except that the Mayor announced
the appointment to the School Board of the Sohemian Lawyer Adolf Kraus, there-

hy fulfilling the Ion.- desired request of the Bohemians thc-^t they be repre-
sented in this important office.

The i'layor announced the ar>pointnent to the School- Bo: rd of the following:
Adolf Kraus, Jacoh T. Healy, Thomas Brennpn, Dr. Normfr-n Brid/^e and Adolf

Schoeninger,
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•r- GRA?.niAH SCHOOL OHAJUATj^S - '
'

There are thirty-two gra^mrr schools in our city from which 7^5 hoys and

girls are being ^p.d-Lu>ted this year. Among these graduates v/e find fourteen
Boherrigji na"ies, tho'igh there may "be more, for oui' I'm-^lish teacher*? have s

hecit of Americanizing Bohemian na'nes to such an extent th;^t one wc-ild h.^;ve

difficulty in recognizing them for such. The following v^e the npmes of the
"Bohemian graduates, of then we -r^.e;/ well he proud and ve wish t' em continued
success in their future endeavors in the higher schools.

From the "Dore" Scnool : Annie S. Novotkiy, A. Vij)la ;'ikeF, liz^^ie Husak.
"Brown" School: lida Fiser. "Doxiglss" School: Joe Hurita. "Foster" School:
Edw. Dvorak, Augusta Fiser, Ctillie ^oldherger, Vilem L. Lhotka and D.J.

Srigar. "Hayes" School : Stepan Fiser. "J.Ioseley" School: Anna Vitkovsky.
"Newherry" School: Ella L. Huher. "Skinner" School: Jakuh Vitkovsky.

5
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O'Jrt 30Hal.lIAl^y YOUTH IN LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS

^e f?.re obliged to enter in tlis pub]ic paper the n;^ne? of the BohernisJi

pupils in o'or public schools, v.'::o hcve successfully completed the studies
in the higher ^^pdes. In conp?ri?on '.vith the Ipr.^^e nupiher of Bohemians
in the city, they ore very, very few in nijja"ber, only three this jepr.

They are Fr. Patera, Fr, ^'ovy, "Doth whom .^^.ttended the local hi ^h school
with great success pnd h^-re oibtained t''eir diplo".as, provin^^ their indus-

try and extra ordinary a.',ility. At the ^ostT^r public school, Vpc. Salek
V7r..s the recipient of such reco^ition as is se"!dom given to nore then one
or tv;o pupils of a class. However, nuch the successes of these pupils
pleases us, w? c--nnot overcome o^ir sorrow over the fact that so few of
our DO'S attend, (and probably none of oior girls) the high schools.

It must be understood t'-.at, the fault lies v/ith the parents, who do not

realize, that by giving their children an education, they give them more
then any amount of labor cou].d provide. It is about time tliat Bohemian
parents took more interest in our high schools and helped their children
to a better education. This would of itself raise tlieir f^tanding as

o
Co
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citizens and mal-e tlieir prospects of the future much hrigriteT. There
are quite a large number of us here fnd it is time to give thought to

it, that we r.i.^ht have sonon^i us more men fble to work in the interests
of our countrymen in tl^e midst of strange customs.

r—
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A Review of the Cocipulsory School - • '

Attendance Law.

Enemies of the lew for com-oulsory school attcjidrtnce of children "between the ages
of 9 anr^ lU yer.rs, among whom is foiind the "Chicago Tirces"' condemn this law and it's

regulations. The oh.lections they T)ut forth can readily he dismissed h:/ any reason-

ably sensible man, who is concerned ahout the welfare of the comiminity es a whole,
aJid the safe guarding of the rights of all those who in some instance may need the ^
protection of law, ^

They claim tha State has no right, nuch less anj'- obligation, to t-^ke children -w

from the control of the parents, to rr.ise anc educate then against their will other-i^

wise, unless the parents ao wish it. Such disregard of ri^ts originates in £
Prussia and is pure and simple despotism, where every inhabitant belongs to the ^
State and the State must -orovide all his necessities rnd watch over him. The ^
American principles are that the citizen belongs only to himself, that he is free,
and that the Stpte is maintri ned only for the Tourr)Ose of assuring his freedom, not
for the puriDOse of putting him under it' s protection and regulating his life.
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The Prussian princir)le is that Beople are created for the State. The American

principle is that the government is created for the T)eot)le anc!- that more government
than is actually necessary to preserve the liberty of the citizenry i^ des-ootism.

Therefore they claim that the only plane unon which compulsory attendance of scho-ls
can he placed is DesT)otism, These princiT>les however, are undemocrstic and

contrary to out system of personal rights, which the government should guard ageinst
any curtailment.

They say this knd of law would he as unenforcihle as a law prohihiting the

drinking of alcoholic liquors, or nny other law tfjnpering with our private domestic
affairs. It is Indeed a strange exposition of the principles of liherty and duty.

The whole fault of this reasoning, knowingly committed, remains in the f.act tl^-^it

they mt children on the same level with tiie parents; they put them on the same -olane

as other mature citizens. They ncf^jse to admit that children can not he compared
with mature citizend, "because in the first -olace 'hey dont know and cannot know
their rights for they would not understand them if they were heing told and they are
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unaljle to g'.xe.rd their rights in any manner, E-'iication cannot be forcitly administer-
ed in some coercive institution. That is true. We do not exoect to force any one

with a wnip to "becomp a Doctor or Professor if he has not the will nor ambition for it.

Kov/ever, everyone even the poorest and most indifferent can "be persuaded while his
mind is still pliant, to learn reading, writing and arithmetic thereby reducing the

possibility of becoming an uneducated loafer when he has grown up, knoiring nothing .

and seeking his livelihood in thievery.

According to their objections the State would not have the right, even, to force
convicted criminals t"^ learn anything and if they had no trade would be compelled to

keep them in idleness. The final argument of the 'Rimes'* that this system which
would force children from the home to school like convicts under sentence ,

would
lower the norale and standards of the schools so that none would care to brs^ that

they went to school is sheer nonsense. Only \7hen children begin to show more
common ;:ense, can there be any talk of voluntary school attendance. We are of the

opinion that all of the objections put forth by the enemies of compulsory education
are worthless and that Illinois should have a law compelling parents to send their
children to schools, • •

,
-
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^^rVE BOHEMIAN YOUTHS AEMITOBD TO HIGH SCHOOT/

'"very thoughtful citizen is very much tjleased when he hears of the great desire
of Bohemians to acquire an education. When he hears that Bohemian parents are

thoroughly mindful of their children's education according to their means.

In Chicago 25,000 Bohemians should take pride in the ntimber of youths
attending institutions of learning. Last year (5) five Bohemians attending "Grairv-

mar School" distinguished themselves with such extraordinary diligence, they were
admitted to the High School.

They were P. J. Patera, Jos. Koupeny, 3. Novy, K. Wilen, and John Traotina.
So far as is icnown they are thoughtful, emhltious youngsters who no douht will
serve their coxintry to the honor of our nationality.
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17 CZECH CL.--3S2c; 2XCLLDED mOll THE

PUBLIC 3CK00L3 0? GICjilRO

In a meeting of the board of education, officially called Board of Education,
School District 99, Cook County, 111,, held yesterday, a resolution submitted

by Mr. Frank J. Petru, demanding that the Czech classes be permitted to use
classrooms of the public schools for the purpose of teaching the Czech language
on Saturdays only, was voted on. It v/as apparent that the majority of the
school board was determined not to yield. Only one member of the school board,
Mr, Blaha, supported !^. Frank J. Petru*s resolution, the third Czech member
of the school board was not present. The rest of the members of the school
board voted against it,

Follovang is the text of the resolution:

"^Vhereas, On the 23rd day of October In the year of 1919, this school board

passed a resolution that it v/ill not permit further use of classrooms for the
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rv pxirpose of teaching the Czech language on Saturdays; and

"V/hereas, The majority of the entire population of the Towa of Cicero is of
Czech origin, although they now are sincere -jnerican citizens and good patriots
in every detail; and

"V/hereas, The Czechoslovaks of this district and all over the v/orld have per-
formed good service for the United States and its .nllies durin'-"; the V/orld 'Jar,
v;hich was attested to by President IVoodrov/ V.'ilson, vath the creation and rec-

ognition of the Czechoslovak republic, and in other manners; and -—
-.^

"'iVhereas, The Czech language is taught in schools all over the vjorld; and / ir:' y p j %\

"I'/hereas, In consequence of this unjust exclusion of these children froxa tlii8kL__-^^

public schools of Cicero, these children were forced to resort to stores,
halls, and other places unsuitable, unhealthy and unsafe for them, in order

to get this education, and in those places their health, and consequently, the
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IV health of the whole coxnmunity being endangered; and

"IVhereas, The Czech fraternal und benevolent societies provide all the nec-

essary funds so that the children c;in have instructions in their mother

tongue; and

"V/hereas, These children attending the Czech classes were accused of trifling
misconduct v;hich accusations never v;ere proved; and

"V/hereas, The school boards of Chica^^o, Bervvyn, and other cities permitted,
and still permit the use of their public schools for the puri^ose of teaching
the Czech lan;j:uage; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That this school board pemit the Czech classes to use the class-
rooms of public schools, to teach the Czech language on Saturdays, and that
for this accommodation and janitor's service the same amount should be /^
charged now as before; and be it further

; '^-"Pfc
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IV" 'Resolved, That if accidentally there should be more complaints against

some of these children attending the Saturday Czech classes, or against
some of their teachers, these complaints should be sent to this school board
in writing."

The struggle of the Czech school in Cicero apparently is over until the time
when the public will elect and send new men to this school board.

A coinmur-ication from the Taxpayers* Association, requesting removal of the

president of this school board on accctuit of charges brought against him,
was not voted on. It was simply announced that the school board had taken
this matter up in a special meeting, and decided to pay no attention to this
matter at all. Subsequently, v;e will throw more light on the activities of

this famous school board.

'oT

c
o/
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OUR 3IAY1G LANGUAGE LIViS

Our readers will remember that in the year 1912 we received the good news
from the Board of iSducation that permission had been granted to allow the

teaching of the Bohemian language in our high schools. Those readers who
remember this event will also recollect how some of our leaders accepted
the "credit" for this "hard" woric, claiming that it was their efforts in
behalf of Bohemianism in America that saved the da:"". Our readers will also g
remember how we laid our plans for this ;

hov; we intended to place some Bohe-
mian teachers in those schools, assuming that this ;vould be sufficient. But
since that time, no one has paid the slightest attention to these classes in D
Bohemian. The same fate v;hich bofell Polish, 5'»vedish, and other foreign
language instruction will also befall the teaching of Bohemian, because the
former superintendent of schools, Mrs. Jllla Flacg-"^oung ,

issued an order
that any foreign language instruction may be included in the curriculum pro-
vided that there are enough students to enroll in such classes.

Our problem now is: Shall v/e let our classes in the Bohemian language die

TJ

Co
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because of lack of interest? Such classes were organized in the Harrison

High ochool and were attended by a large number of students of i:oheiiiian ori-

gin. The /totaj|7 eiirollment in these classes was never very large, that is,
as large as we had expected it to be, but about seven classes were organized.
It is, indeed, very sad when one considers how roany hundreds of students are r=

enrolled in Spanish and in French classes, while in the Bohenian ones tiiere ^
are about ten or tv/entyl 5o
VBiy is it that children of Bohemian origin prefer Spanish and French instruc-
tion to Boheniain? Are they ashamed to know the language or their ancestors?
I do not v;ish to believe that. There are, of course, parents who reason
that it is more practical and more important to know those languages which
are spoken by a greater nurtber of people, and for that reason perhaps they
have their children enroll in a Spanish class; why the whole of South Jtaierica

speaks Spanish! But what percentage of our young people will go to South
/jaerica on business or for pleasure? It is rather to be expected that they

-T3
3>
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will have contact and will do business with Bohemians.

ijverrone must recognize tliat from a practical standpoint, a knowledge of the 5
Bohemian language is very important for our young people, i'rom the cultural ^::^

point of view, all languages are of equal value; our literature is as beau- f^

tiful us that of other nations.

o
This v;eek marks the beginning of the new semester, and your children may
enroll in classes in the Harrison High ochool. At present there is only one
teacher of Bohemian in a school where there ou^t to be two or even three, tr

as one finds in classes of Spanish or French. It is hoped that a large num-
ber of students will enroll in the Bohemian classes. Our slogan must be:

A Czech child belongs in a Czech class.

Bohumil iZral, teacher.
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Bohemian Made Easy , formerly used as textbook, is sold but, and Morffil*s ^
Mluvnlce Jazyka Ceskeho (Grammar of the Czech Language) is more suitable for .^
the' needs of a philologist than for the average student with everyday p
reciuirenents. Mluvnice Ceska. by Dr. Jan Gebauer, recognized as the best -o
Czech grammar, is the foundation of Professor Nigrin*s textbook. ô

CO
The manual begins with instruction on the phonetics of the Czech language, a ^
highly important item \i^ich hitherto has not received due consideration. The tr

second part of the book is devoted to con^josition. Though this chapter lacks

completeness, it offers valuable hints and suggestions. A preface by A. R.

Nykl, captioned "Slav Nations and Their Tongues," will surely be of interest to
serious students.

The book will find an appreciative welcome wherever time is available on the
students' programs. It may be bought at the office of the Czech Literary
Society, which deserves unstinted praise for its efforts.
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HARRISON CIRCLE'S SUCCSSSFDL 3VMING

•Rie spacious hall in the Harrison High School was filled with an appreciative
audience last night. There were highly artistic numbers on the program for
Czech Day, as arranged by the Harrison Beseda (Harrison Circle). The Circle
has a group of singers, the Glee Club, which sang Czech songs that literally
electrified the audience. The group is directed by Miss Helen Frish.

The Czech national dance, "Beseda,** was presented by girl students and was

enjoyed immensely by every spectator. It made such a^hit that they decided
to give this dance before the assembled students of the school.

Miss Milada Krametbauer demonstrated her art in several classic dances, and

-a
3>

-o

OMrs. 0. M, Klaus delivered a short address, which was followed by several 5
numbers for the violin played by Mr. George Hrusa, and piano ac comikniment
rendered by Miss Hattie Kovarik. COo

—t

CJ1
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Miss Florence Polak sang songs by A. Dvorak and also the "Marseillaise".
Miss Libuse Farizek followed with scne pieces for piano, eind the pleasant
evening came to a close with the singing of the "Star-Spangled Banner".
All the visitors expressed the wish to see the evenings of the Circle per-
petuated.

Co
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GSECH JLUB IN HIGK SCHOOL

Czech students of Jarter H. Harrison High ochool are working strenously
to jnake their Beseda /plub/ one of the strongest in that school. There
are over one hundred inembers nov/. Their meetings began last month, and
the following officers were elected: kiss Vlasta Vraz, president; iliss

Dagmar Vojan, vice-president; Liiss iUina Zyk, secretary; Miss Ella Mazac,
treasurer.

An informal entertaininent was given to the newcomers at the end of last
month in the smaller gymnasium, and a concert in the large hall of the
school building is being planned. One of the main purposes of the Beseda
will be to acquaint the teachers with the beauties of Czech music. The
club hopes for public support, since the proceeds vdll be used to further
Czech national aims,

/ ''•^ 5\
,

"
Vf'PA
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^ZSCH CLASSBS7

(Editorial)

Czech classes in Chicago high schools have always been considered achieve-
ments of great value, but that does not mean that we know how to appreciate
them.

Only recently we received a letter tran one of our readers calling our atten-
tion to the comparatively small number of students from Cicero and Berwyn en-
rolled in the Czech class at the J. Sterling High School. Shortly thereafter,
the Czech public was informed that the Czech class at Harrison High School had
to close because of insufficient attendance.

It seems that we often fight for recognition or an opportunity only to prove
later that we did not deserve it.

w
W.Pi.
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(Sunmary of Editorial)

"Czech national self assertion is giving a very poor account of itself at
the Carter Harrison High School," Only twenty students are needed for an

evening class in the Czech language, and that number has not been reached

up to the present.. •••

"If we should lose this class because of insufficient enrollment, it will
be a proof of our indolence at a time when the Germans are making strenuous
efforts to maintain their language in our schools. "••••
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A LAST CHANCE

"If an enrollment of twenty pupils cannot be reached, no Czech class will be
held in the evening courses of Carter Harrison High School."

This dictum pronounced by Mr. Morse, principal of the school, threatened to
become a reality last Tuesday, but the decision was deferred imtil tonight.
However, only fourteen students have enrolled for this course so far.....

We appeal to Czech young men to do justice to the nation from which they
are descended, and also to act in their own interest by joining the class

which, if it materializes, will be taught by Professor Bohumil Krai every
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Czech parents should urge their children to enroll. Among the fourteen

prospective students of the class, two are Germans I They feel that they
would profit by a Imowledge of the Czech language, but woe, our own Czech
students seem indifferent I Is this not painful, and does it not cover us
with shame?
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CZECH CLi:-.3 IN GIC-:RO

(Summary)

Wight school courses will be opened at the J, oterling xiorton High ochool,
Cicero, Illinois, There is one class provided for the study of the Czech

language. It v.lll be conducted ;vith the condition that at least tv.enty
students enroll, Cicero is a predominantly Czech tov.n ;;ith a mayor of
Czech descent

There is no use in teaching a child a foreign language up to his fourteenth

year if he is to forget it later. The course is free .,ould it not
be a shame for Cicero not to be able to muster out the minLmum of only tv.enty
students?
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CZECH CLASSES OPEI^IED

(Summary)

Although the number of students at Carter Harrison High School who are en-
rolled in Czech classes is larger than last season, nevertheless it is

disproportionately small considering the total number of students of Czech
descent who are studying at that school. Parents should give this some

thought.....

This season we have seven Czech classes, one of which is taught by our
Professor Boh, Krai. The classes in the history, literature, and culture
of the Czech people are particularly small,....
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FOR CZECH PARENTS TO CONSIDER

(Summary)

"To feed and clothe your children does not complete yoiir obligations. There
Is one supreme duty which you must fulfill toward those of your own blood:
to bring up your child to be a man in a moral sense—a man who loves not only
his parents and companions, but also the nation in which his parents were
bom. For this reason it is necessary to inform your child about his national-

ity so that he will not ridicule or think lowly or the nation from ivhich he
is descended—or disavow the merits of o\ir great men of art and science... ••"

Our children must become acquainted with the nation and the language of their
forebears. This can be done by the Czech school.

We constantly hear about Americanization and assimilation v;ith the great
American people. Yes, we want to become good Americans; we want to show our
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gratitude for the kind reception accorded to us; we v;ant to show oiir appre-
ciation by offering the best v/ithin the abilities of our people. ....The
Czech school is the liiolc betv/een us and this country.

"Although we Czechs are a small nation v;e are more mature than others that
are larger than we. Our glorious nation need not let other nations occupy
the foreground. Vie were the first to fight for the liberty of body and mind,
and only few nations can be compared with our glorious history....."

The Association for the Maintenance of Czech Schools is opening classes in

Chicago public schools, similar to those conducted in the private schools

sponsored by the Chicago Czech people. The schools are free-religious /tree
thought, nonsectarian/^.

Classes were opened in the follov/ing public schools: Cooper, Corkery, Bryant,

Farragut, Pulton, Gary, Hammond, Healy, Jungrnan, Konensky, and Sav/yer.

'^
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"In the old homeland we fought for every Czech child so that he should not

be lost to the nation. 'Vhat good v/ould liberty do us if we could not be-

queath it to our children? Hov: could we answer before the world the neglect
of our national duty to our children?

The Czech child belongs to the Czech school."

Uj
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C2SCH LAKGUACaa IN Hi:iRRI30N HIGH SCHOOL

(Summary)

"By sending their children to Czech classes, parents will help the youngsters
as well as fulfill a patriotic duty.

Carter Harrison High School, Marshall Boulevard and 24th Street, announced
that classes in the Czech language will be opened at the beginning of the new
school year. Students will receive credit for this modem language on the
same basis as other subjects. The Czech classes are open to students enrolled
in the general course. A new textbook has been published for beginners. The
course in the Czech language takes two years and may be followed up by a
course in Czech history; this latter is a six months* course.

W.P.A.1)
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jTdE, PEOPLE -.i'mj

(editorial)

The exclusion of the German language as a subject in our public schools

probably will be realized, and there is little doubt that the majority of
the populace .vill be in accord v;ith the measure. The only question is

the attitude taken toward it by Mayor "fhompson, head of -ohe "sixth largest
German city," as he styled himself a short time ago apropos of the recep-
tion of the English and French delegations here.

The School Board is appointed by him; yet it hiS taken the step to eliminate

the German language. This action will certainly displease our pro-German

"Burgermeister" (I.Iayor).
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CZ3CII LAiNlGUiiGE IN HIGH SCHOOLS

Prof, J, V, Nigrin of Hairison High School declares that many responsible
Americans have arrived at the conclubion that immigrant children who have been
"Anglicized" here are not necessarily "iimericanized." In brief, the language
alone cannot perform the assimilation. The national traits of the various im-

migrants cannot be removed and simply substituted by purely American charac-

teristics. Gradual, smooti methods in Americanization v;ill surely bear the
best fruits.

The study of foreign languages is not detrimental to sane American sentiment.

On the contrary, it is helpful to Americanization in that it facilitates the
association with, nd the approach to, the virgin immigrant clay. In this
manner our future fellow citizens can be tetter instructed about this country
and their duties tov/ards it.

An article in this vein, written by Professor Nigrin, is printed in the
latest/<r'=^"='^
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L3SS0JS IN TEE CZ2CH lAI^IGUAGE FOP. ESADSRS OF THS
DBNKI HLASATSL BY HUDOLPH BUBSNICSK

(Sunniary) 5

This is one of a series of articles on grarninar, spelling, and style, to be ^
followed by articles on geography, and tales for children, -o

o
OS
s
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I.!OKi I1:T2R53T II: CZ2GII CLASSICS URGIS

(Editorial)

The introduction of the Bohemian language in Harrison High School may
be considered one of the greatest of our national achievements in

Ghicago, but the results at the present time do not show that v/e enjoy
our success too much, ./e mir-ht have fairly v/ell expected that there
v;ould not be room enough for all the students crov/ding in to learn
the language of their fathers, and also that there would be insufficient

help from the part of the staff of teachers. Ilie enrolliiient is, hov/-

ever, so weak th-at one of the classes is in danger of being dissolved.
This news seems incredible, and does not, beside other points, serve
to bring much credit to the Czech element of Ghicago. It is about
time that Czech parents became aware, at last, of the importance of
the instruction in the Czeca language, and see to it that their
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BCTGI'^EAIT

children take advantage of the opportunity offered at Harrison High
school. The school board, in a meeting last v;eek, decided that
students from other high schools shall be allov/ed to attend the
Czech classes at Harrison High school. lIo\v, Chicago is a towa.

big enough v/ith a strong Czech population so that no danger should
arise that even one single Czech class v;ould be closed on account of
an insufficient number of students.

: m. B
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CZECH TAUGHT IN Gliia.GO iIGH SCHOOLS

The revolution in our public life caused by the Weu:, compels us to
count with every single unit of our resources and to use the opportunities
offering themselves for the perpetuation of our national life in America.

One of the most important components of our strength is the education
we are ^.iving to our future generation, V/e point with particular pride
to oup Czech classes in Harrison High School, - and today in Morton ^ark
also, - which are maintained by the city, and in which the students of
the Czech language receive full credit for it just as for any other tongue.
The language of Komensky and Palacky has been placed on par with French

German, and Spanish, This makes us rejoice, but w© have, edas, not
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learned to appreciate this achievement* It shall be the duty of all
of our papers to call the attention of the public to the great opportunity
offered for students of Czech descent to learn the language of their
fathers. We can do a bit for our nation by helping the number of students
to double.
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FROM CICERO
The Teaching of the Czech Language at the High School

Will Begin after the Svuniner Vacation

A movement was started some time ago for the purpose of creating an interest
in the teaching of the Czech language at the J. Sterling Morton High School.
The result proves that if good will and a sincere effort are shown, much may
be accomplished.

soo
C3

The school board resolved, some time ago, that the Czech language be taught Z^

in high school. That much is certain, and there need be no fear that the
school board will reverse the decision to which it agreed, at the behest of
the Czech citizens.

V^ith reference to this the only question to be answered was when this teaching
would begin. Later, at the suggestion of the school principal, it was decided
to start after the summer vacation—that is, on the first day of the September
term, immediately following the Labor Day holiday.
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The principal is of the opinion that it would not be advisable to begin
the instruction in the middle of the semester, because of the many arrangenents
which he has to mal-ce, and also because it takes tLme to secure a teacher.

Mr. F. J, Kubec told us that a number of teachers had been recommended, and the

principal will choose one in a short time, but he requires that the teacher be

qualified to teach other subjects so that he can be paid a suitable salary. 2
Without doubt a teacher with those qualifications can be secured without great ^
effort, and if it is not possible to begin now with the teaching of the Czech

lajiguage, we shall have to be satisfied that the promise will be kept, and
that the Czech class vri.ll attend lectures next September.

This matter of teaching the Czech language should not be forgotten; and the

greatest interest should be awakened among the citizens, so that when the
Czech lectures begin the attendance be commensurate with the interest displayed.

That is the only way to prove that our countrj/men of Cicero and Bevfiyn do want

-o
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the Czech language taught and that there are enough students in the two %
communities to make the teaching of the Czech language worth while. ^

r—
Mr. Slapak, chairman of School District No. 99, has a plan which should create ^
the necessary interest. He intends to arrange a lecture about the Czech nation 3
for the benefit of the student body of the high school. 2

This matter of a Czech lecture is being worked upon v;ith enthusiasm, and we j^
will soon be able to announce the date it will take place.
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iiJTiSNING INSTRUCTION AT HARRISON HIGH SCHOOL
Bohemian and Spanish Classes ^

While the classes in drafting rooms are overcrowded, there is much vacant room '^
in other classes. One of these is the Spanish class, which convenes only twice r"

a week and offers the students an excellent opportunity to learn the fundamentals -t>

of a language whose importance for America is growing, and which gives those who o
know it a possibility of making good in South American trade. L>

The Bohemian class is doing very well indeed. Attendance is much larger than *^

last year, and a number of last year's students have enrolled again, a circum-
stance which proves their interest in the Bohemian language. TSie t)resent class
is composed of students vrtio know Bohemian but who wish to perfect themselves in
that language. There have been many requests for a beginners' class, and it is

probable that such a class will be started. In accordance with a ruling of the
Board of Education, at least twenty-five students must be enrolled before a new
class may be established.
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Mong those iito have asked for such a class was an Irishman who is married to a

Bohemian girl, and a number of American businessmen. The majority of the pupils ^^

study the Bohemian language for practical reasons, but many also for credits for 5
their high school diploma. That the Bohemian classes do fill a need may be seen ^
from the following interesting instances. r^

-•

An American-born girl has said: "I am a member of a Bohemian ladies' association o
and they want to elect me president. I attend these classes in order to learn

'^
how to write and read Bohemian correctly so that I can perform properly my future S
duties as president. *''

Another student was born in Georgia and has almost entirely forgotten the Bohemian

language. He has come to Chicago to learn Bohemian again to please his mother.
Thus our classes are preparing workers for our national purposes euaong local youth.
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FOR BOHDMIAN CLASS3S

A very considerable number of people assembled in the hall of Sokol Karel
Jonas in Cicero last night. They came from the J. Sterling liorton High
School district and their purpose was to take deterxoined steps to start the

teaching of the Bohemian language in that school.

The meeting was called by citizens who, convinced that their demand is prop-
er, are ready to exert every effort in order that the teaching of Bohemian
in the Morton High School shall be realized at the earliest possible moment.
The demand is backed up by their numerical strength, their importance as

taxpayers, and the fact that other modem foreign languages are being taught
in the School, and there is therefore no reason why the Bohemian language
should not be included.

The meeting, attended also by a number of ladies of Cicero and Berwyn, was
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opened by a brief and snappy talk by lir, Kubec, in which he dis-
cussed the reasons vdiy the Bohemian language should be taught in the Morton
High School and pointed to the fine success its teaching has achieved in

Chicago in the Harrison High School.

Among the first speakers was Professor Bohumil Krai, who was the first
teacher of Bohemian at the Harrison High School. He stressed the impor-
tance of that language and told how, three years ago, only forty pupils
attended the classes, while two hundred and twenty are enrolled this year,
certainly a most gratifying increase. He discussed the importance of
Bohemian also from the practical point of view and urged those present
to do all they can to have the teaching of the Bohemian language introduced
in their high school.

I'jT, Jos. a. Holpuch, a member of the Chicago Board of Education, was wel-
comed with deafening applause. He said he had not come to tell the people

I

CO
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Tfb&t their duty was because he knew they were all veiy well aware
of it, and imew what to do about it. He complained, however, that there
was not a sufficient interest in schools among the people in Chicago. This
fact induced him to start disseminating detailed information about the
activities of the School Board through the Denni Hlasatel and other news-

papers ....

After JSx, Holpuch*s speech, a resolutions cornmittee was elected which draft-
ed the following petition:

•^We, the undersigned citizens and taxpayers of the Morton Hi^ School dis- 3
trice declare that we are the representatives of the majority of the Bohe- l*»

mian citizens and taxpayers of the named school district, and that it is i::^

our desire to have the Bohemian language, our mother tongue, taught in the

J. Sterling Morton High School. '.Ve wish to point to the fact that Bohemian
is recognized aiid among the modern languages tau^t in schools in Chicago

tT'
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and elsewhere.

"We further declare that the Bohemian citizens feel justified in suhmit-

ing this request because the School district is inhabited by a population
which is overwhelmingly Bohemian-American and which, by paying taxes in
the district, help in supporting the School. 4

"Therefore we request your body ^ic. No indication of the "body" to which .=

the resolution was directedT' to take the necessary steps toward granting --^

this request and to see to it that the teaching of the Bohemian language ^
^ "J* Sterling Morton High School be soon started and thereafter continued 2
Indefinitely. ^

The resolution was read by the secretary of the meeting and unanimously
approved. It will be submitted with the largest obtainable number of

signatures, and it would seem that it will soon bring the desired results.

rs3
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THE BOHiiMIAN LANGUAGE IN HIGH SCHOOLS

On September 7, the new school year will start and our youth will again be • 5
filling the school buildings. In the Harrison High School, on Marshall Boule- <n
vard and 24th Street, the Bohemian language will be taught again as one of the p
modern languages, and it is up to Bohemian parents to see to it that all Bohemian ^
classes are full. o

CO
This will be the fourth year of Bohemian instruction in Harrison High School, ^
and the interest in the Bohemian classes has been growing from year to year. u^

Both the students and their parents realize the importance of a thorough knowl-

edge of the Bohemieui language. In the first place, the Bohemian language has
a practical value as a means of contact with the Bohemians, the Slovaks, and
the Poles, but, by having a knowledge of Bohemian, we also maintain our tradi-
tions and national unity which, based upon mutual help, is a guarantee of our

growth.

In these stirring times when it seems that the morning star of a better future
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has risen for the Bohemian nation, let there be no Bohemian high-school student ^ |

who will not enroll in a Bohemian class. Let him or her do it in his own in- ^rr^

terest and as a token of reverence to the nation of which he or she is a descend- p
ant. 1^

o
The Bohemian teacher at the Harrison High School will be Mr. Jaroslav 7. Nigrin, ^
S.B., A.M., who taught Romance languages and mathematics in high schools last g
year. tr

Pupils of Bohemian schools who furnish proof of their attendance at Bohemian
classes in public high schools .vill receive the respective credit.
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IV
THE BOIElJIi\N Lj^JTGUA(S IN PU3IIC SCKCOIS

by
Professor Bohuniil Krai ^

The Bohemian language is being tauf^t in only one public school in Chicago, ^
the Harrison High School, vrfiere one hundred and sixty pupils in seven grades -4^

have been taking that subject this year. ;vttenpts have been made to introduce ^
the teaching of the Boheninn language in other schools, but none of them \vere £
successful, I believe tliat it would be in the interest of the Bohemian people ^
to try to ansv/er for themselves these two Questions:

ô»

(1) Is it necessary that all children who v;ant to learn the Bohenuan

language in our puW ir* schools should have to enroll in the Harrison High School,
no matter whore they majr be livin;^?

(2) Should the teaching of the Bohemian language be limited to those
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IV
children v/ho are fortunate enough to be in a position to attend a high ^

school? ^
T—

The first question can be ansv/ered by the j'ouths of tlie various high schools C
the]:;iselves. If there is a sufficient number of students desirinc to learn the 3
Bohemian lanruat-e, Bohemian classes will be fonied in any l.igh school. ?or £
various reasons, the "second question is of much greater importance for us. Vj'e ^
and t^^ other Anericans, io matter v;hether native born or iramicrant have so far C:j

been indifferent to the growing German influence in our public schools, Especialt^"
should we Boheiaians resent the teaching of the language of a nation tliat always
has been our chief oppressor. Nevertheless, Gerriian classes were being formed

frequently in grammar schools in v;hich there lias been a large percentage of
Bohemian children. Of covirse, the German language was not an obligatory subject,
but manj^ of us have been of the opinion that German is a very useful language
to know; we have needed it manj' times in iivirope, so v;hy should it not be useful
to our children in iinerica? Such has been the logical conclusion of many of us,

hence, we had our children enroll in the German classes.
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Nou I ask, v/hich is inDre practical for the cliildren of Bohemian descent,

to leam the lan^narre of their parents, or to learn the language that v;e have ^
been tau,^:ht to hate? ^\11 of us Icnov; that :.an;'" children of Bohemian parents have ^
a smattering knoi/ledge of both Boheriiian and Gerraan, but knoiv neither of these c:.

lD.ncuages. If the claildreii had been learning: their inother tongue frora their earlyp
youth, ^ve should nov; not be conplainin^ that they are becoioin?^ denationalised,

ôo
•:Vhy is the Gerinan lanc^lace and none other than the German language being forced ^
on us in our public schools? Is its practical value greater than that of any '^

other LTDdern language? Lbre recently, v/e have learned to Icnov/ the German iC?^

"culture" too well to keep on being deceived by that pretense, Even our "Yankees"
luive been of the opinion lately that the Gerrian "cvilture" is by far not what the
Germans v/ould like us to believe it is. id.1 delusions concerning the usefulness
of the Geriian language have been overcoae already, but, nevertheless, the German

language is tiie only foreign language taught in our graiuoar schools. Of courso,
Geriian is of great value to children of Gerr^nn i^irentage. But the sane may be
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said about any other lancua^e in regard to the national group using
it. VJhy, then, should the teaching of ncdern foreign langiiages be limited to

Gernan? 3»

V/e Bohe;nians should nal^e sure that our children have tlie opportunity to learn
the Bohenian lanf.tiar.e in public schools, if they so desire. Just thinl-c of it—
they are teachinc; GerrBn in our Pilsen and in our California districts! Is it 2
not an insult to our national traditions to have our ovmcliildren being asked ^
to enroll in Germn classes? Let us see to it tliat our children are reared in i::^

a spirit which -.TOuld inake them vrorthy of us—make then love v/hat our fathers
^

have suffered for in our beloved old country, our riiotiier toncue! Let*s wake

up, and let»s do all we can in order to succeed in having the Boheriiian language
taught in our public grariiar schools.

The teaching of Bohemian in our graiornar schools v;ould be of the greatest
benefit to us and to our cjiildren alike. V/e all know how much easier it is to
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learn a language v;hile youni-. than in maturity. V/e kno?; very v/ell

hov; difficult it vas for us to learn the Snclish lanLiia^e and hov; easy it

is for our children to leam it. '..'e knov; also that children viho have attended
our schools on Saturday'" and Simday, knov; rriore Bohemian tiian those v;ho learned
it later on in life. If our children were learning Bohenian daily for four

years while hearing their inoUier tongue at home, 'je could be very sure that
our nation i-rould not disappear so soon in our nev; country.

3»

-a
TO

Sone of us rai^ht say tiiat it is for this purpose that we are keeping up our §
free thought schools \7ith inoney furnishel by our national associations. Perhaps '^

so. But are the results achieved in such schools as good as the results from
public schools v/ould be? \/e knov; tliat our private free thouclit school s'^sten

has manj" v/ealcnesses: the classes on Saturdays and Sunda^rs, vjhQii other children
are free, are too great a burden on our youth; at times, some of the teachers
are incompetent (here I renember v;hat I, myself, had to go through as a pupil
of a 39henian school, but since then the conditions have become very iiiuch better).
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The free thoucht teacher does not have the authority and prestige that
the teacher in a public school has; conseauently, the children obey and %
respect him less. It is most difficult to find men teachers better than ^
those v/O nov/ have—teachers vAio would be willins to give us their free time r=

on Saturdays and Sundays for the little rnoney that v/e are able to pay them. -^

If we could keep our teachers busy throusliout the v;eek, we could get better ^
men. But, where v;ill the money be forthcoming with which to pay them? The

authority in a public school is greater and consequently, the results achieved
there are better. This has been ably pointed out by teacher /YoJtaT Benes

/brother of the future President of Czechoslovakia, 2duard Benes/ during his
recent visit in Chicago.

If the Bohemian languaf^ were taught in public schools, its teaching would
become more stabilized, more normalized. It frequently liappens that the little

pupil—because he had been disciplined—angrily leaves our private school and

~)
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there is no pov;er that could make him cone back, except that of his

parents, and that is frequently both unvjillin::; and -,veak.

So far, I have been discussini'^ only the technical advantacos of the teaching of
.-^

Bohe:ii'';n in our nrai-mr schools, J.et us lool: at the rnattor also froni other {H

vievjpoints. First, ho;; irrach money v/ould v/e save if the teachinc of the Bohemian ^
lan.guar'ie v/ere talcen over by the city? Our schools, private schools, cost us g
iiany thousands of dollars every year. V/hat are the results? v;ith the exception i—

of the Ceska 3vobodonj,''slna 3kola Vojta Ilaprstek (Vojta Haprstek Bohemian Free o
fNS

Thou<:ht School) which really deserves the designation of "school," niany of ^
the so-called classes are a caricature of vjhat a class should be from the

pedafiOsic point of viev/. It is, therefore, but natural tliat the children there
do not feel the oblif^ation of school discipline.

This brings us to another point. :i)ney nov; being spent by us for the teaching
of the Boheiiian lan^^uage could be used for educational work along free thought
lines v;hich v/ould acquaint the children, in an entertaining way, with the
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principles of riodem thinkins and protect then against the influence ^

of sectarian Sunday schools. That v;ould ci^e us an opportunity to i.nke our ^
schools that are free thoucht schools in narae only, free thought schools in ^
reality and in truth. pz

It is up to us alone to reach this goal. As taxpayers, ue have the ri^ht so

to demand that our money be used for the benefit of our children. ITovj, a
deiviand of this kind should not be rxide for partisan reasons, or because \ve

desire to renain Bohemians, llo other nationality iriakes better AmeriCcms,
and no other nationality is a nore peace loving, industrious one than ours.
In xvantin^' to keep our lan^^a;;e alive, v;e try to keep alive the lanf^uage of
a people that since time iinrieriorial has been fighting and bleeding for freedon
and human ri{;hts. Ue knov; that those of our children v;hD have been educated
in our national traditions are the best type of youth we have, a type we may
be justly proud of. It is, therefore, in the interest of a higlier level for
our future citisenshit) to malce a reauest of our School Board to introduce the

CO
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teaching of the Bohemian lancua.^e into our cmTmsiT schools.

Only a fev/ grarimar school craduates go to high school, and thus have an

opport^jnitj'' to take advanta'-e of the Boheriian classes there. :ji opportunity
that is offered to children v;ho are fortunate enouch to receive hish school
education should be available also to those wiio will never see a hlij^i school.

3»

3>

C3
Eov; can we have the Bohenian language introduced into crainciar schools? The
same way as it is being done in the case of the German lan{niap,e, Gerriian is o
being taught in the fifth, sirth, seventh, and eighth grades of graramar schools
wherever tiie parents of at least fifty children request it. Now, let us start
the campaign this sunnier; right non, I have no doubt tlmt in such Bohemian
centers as Pilsen, California, Tabor, Tovm of Lake, and others, it vrould be

possible to get toi^etlier not hundreds, but thousands of Boheraian parents to

request the teachinc^ of the Bohemian language in the 3.ocal public schools.
Our representative on the School Board, Uv, Joseph ii. Eolpuch could then be
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IV
requested to present the petition to the School Board, and a petition

signed by thousands of parents and supported by our associations, lodges,
etc, could not fail beinc heard and granted.
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BOHEMIAN LANGUAGE IN HIQI SCH00I3

InstiructIons In the Bohemian language continues satisfactorily at Harrison

High School. There are forty-nine new pupils in two classes, and 123 in all
five classes—a considerable number. Of course, it could be much larger if

it were not for various circumstances limiting the attendance. For instance,
pupils of technical courses are not admitted in foreign-language classes* For
others the schedule of hours interferes, the Bohemian classes taking place at
times when the would-be enrollees are occupied by their regular studies.

I wish to invite the attention of our public to the fact that all high school

subjects will be taught in the night classes at Harrison High School. There
will be also an advanced course in the Bohemian language and literature. But
this course will be offered only if there is a sufficient nui:iber of students.

There are many of those among us who did not have an opportunity to complete
their education while in the old country. The knowledge of the Bohemian

C3
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language is very important from the practical point of view to our businessmen,
lavjyers, physicians, etc J Do not fail to enroll if your are interested in see-

ing this course in operationl

-o
3>-

Bohuml Krai
o
CO

cr
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AN ADV-AITCID BOffi::.IEAlI COURSE

Mr. ?raiik I.:orse, superintondsnt of the Carter H, EaiTison Hi.f::h School where
the Boheiiiaii laasuage is beine tan::ht in day classes, is planning to organize
an advanced eveninc; course in the Boherian language* -'e hope that his ex-

peririent /.'ill be foimd of sj^eciel interest to our public.

This nev7 course -//ould con::iot of lectures in i^nctlish on Bohemian histoid'- and

literature, and the reading of the best Bohenian books in the ori{::inal. There
vrould also be training in v/riting Bohemian papors and essays. Instruction
of this kind should be particularly useful to our ladies, physicians, lav/yers,
and students v;ho desire to perfect themselves in the Bohemian languac^:e and
learn to knov; the spirit and beauty of t/.e creative literar:' -'Ork of our
nation.

Since, liovjevor, this course, so useful to so many of us and most creditable
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to all of us, will be organized only if there is a sufficient enrollr.ient of

students, v-;e urge all our public to take advantar.e of it in large ntinbers

and thus assure its existence. Applicationo v:ill be received at the Carter
II. Harrison High School, 24th Street and California Avenue, Thursday and

Friday, October 1 and 2. Let*s all try hard and see to it that this course
becomes a reality.
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TO BOHSLlLiJ Pi^lilJTS AInT) STUDENTS

By now it is generally known that the Cesko-Ziinericka Narodnl Rada (Bohemian-
American National Council) has succeeded in having the Chicago Board of Edu-
cation introduce the Bohemian language as one of the regular subjects into

Chicago high schools, and by that fact put our language on the same level with :&i

German and French, Nov/ it is up to our parents and their children to see that <=^

Bohemian is really taught, because it will be introduced only into those high ^
schools where a sufficient number of students enroll in the Bohemian classes. 12

o
It should be unnecessary to appeal to our countrymen* s patriotism in these Lo

days, and we are sure that each and every one of them v/ill do his duty. But §
we v;ant to show that the knov;ledge of the Bohemian language now has a practical
value. High school students are required to study at least one foreign lan-

guage. To take up French and German is often v/astcd effort, because it is

practically impossible to leam a language in the short school terms. The

little that the students are able to learn is soon forgotten. But a Bohemian

VT
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student livjs among people v;ho talk that language at home; he hears it spoken
constantly; he uses it froir; time to time hinsolf; and thus everything he
learns at school becomes of permanent value, Md what a value it hasi Our

physicians, businessmen, lawyers, and artist agree- on the great value of the

Bohemian languace because it opens nev; fields of activity, nev; spheres of ^
marketing, not only among the Bohemians, but also among the Jlovalcs, Poles, ^
and other Slavic people who can understand our language. A knowled-.e of F;

Bohemian is a key to a number of other tongues and a door to a number of other <^

nations. 5co

Hov/ever, let us not forget the cultural value v;hich the knoviledge of Bohemian o
has for our youth. It is our aim and desire to introduce into the rapidly ^
developing American nation the very best elements of our race, and thus gain
true merit for future /jnerica. This, however, cannot be achieved if our

youth is ignorant of the best that is in our character and in our history, We
want to merge with .-^erica, rather than get lost without a trace.
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Therefore, let there be no Bohemian hi^h school boy or cirl who v/ould neg-
lect his or her ovm interest and not enroll in Bohe:riian classes.

Signed: Cesko-Moricka Narodni Rada, ^

zao
CO
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NOT liirTOUGII ri?ID3

In order to determine the effectiveness of the aT)T:eal to Bohenian rarents to
have their hip;h-GChool children enroll in the Boheriian department, v;e visited ^
the Farragut Kigh School yesterday. By the v/ay, since the bepinnine of this ^
term, the school has been called the Carter H. Harrison Hich School. p
;/e v/ere received by the scliool 'principal himself, Llr, F. L. I.'orse, and v;hen 3
we told him the purpose of our visit, he assured us most kindly that he
v;ould be very happy to f^ive us any information v;e might v;ish to have,
./hat v;e heard from him, hov;ever, and the confirmation v;e later received
from rrcfessor B. ?:ral, who is in chari-^e of the Bohemian department, was

infinitely less pleasant than our reception. Only thirty-five pupils have
enrolled in the beginners* class this year; four of them are not even of
Bohemian descent. /%ie article lists the names of the pupils_j7'

CO
c=>
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Last year this department started v.lth forty -nupils,. ..of v.^arn only thirty
remained in February, v/hen fifty-eic^ht ner/j pupils joined the class. Of

these, thirty-six enrolled for the second-year course, and of the original •

class, only sixteen pupils enrolled in the third-year, that is, the advanced ^
class. Thus, all in all, there are eighty-five pupils in the Bohemian

,-^

department this year. The beginners' class consists of thirty-five, the p
second-year class of thirty- four, and the. advanced class of sixteen T^uriils,

"^

The enrollment in the beginners' class -vas smaller this year than it :vas
""

at the same time last year, ^-^.s arainst thls/recordT', the German depart- ';\;

ment of the same school opened tv;o be-i^inners' classes, each with thirty-tv;o ^'

pupils. Two beginners' classes with an enual number of -oupils vjere opened
also in the Latin department. The fact that in both of these departments
there are also children of Bohemian descent makes the comparison that much
more disappointing, nay, baffling.

lie do not vash to underestimate the value of any lan^-^uage. All of them have
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their importance and meaning in this world. But nobody can accuse us of
chauvinism if v;e say that ac far as v/e ourselves are concerned, the Bohemian

language must be our primary interest. .7e are far fron any chauvinism, but
'.ve do hate the necessity of raisinp- the accunation that the first ones to .^
underestimate the value of Bohemian, their o\vn native lan.o-uage, are the :o

Bohemian parents themselves. If that vrere not the case, they v/ould do all ^
they could to see that their children learned that language in viiich they p
could best talk to one another from heart to heart, from soul to soul ^^
If the parents do not care vjhether or not their children learn to speak, ^^

read, and v/rite Bohemian, the children themselves will care still less.
On the other hand, if the parents ^/rould instill in their children, from
their very earliest ap:e, a healthy interest in the Bohemian lanr-ua^-e, and oi

would keep it u^^, that interest v;ould r*row and develop into love and affec-
tionate reverence, and the Bohemian clepartment of the Harrison IIi(?;h School
i70uld have not eiphty-five, but three or four hundred pupils. The school
is in the very center of one of the larrest Bohemian settlements and—accord-

ing to its principal—between seventy and seventy-five per cent of its pupils

Cv')

ro
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are of Bohemian origin.

.•/hen !.'r. Morse says he deeply rerrets the fact that the Bolierr.ian department
of his school is far behind other departments, and that he cannot find any -^

explanation for this phenomenon, all v.'e can say is that this sad state of -*

affairs is for us Bohemians exceedinf^ly embarrassin'^ and nuts us to deep i=

shame, ^^

Vx, I.'orse frankly admitted that he had expected a much larr^er enrollment, w
and that he had also been ready to open tvro classes for the bef^inners. He

^"
had made all the necessary arranp;ements v/ith Professor Krai, and had never
failed to shov; his own strong personal interest in the success of the Bohemian
venture. His disa^r>ointment is keen, Nov/ he kno'.vs that our parents are

indifferent, and consequently their children are disinterested. In fact,
he seems to have noticed that the children are even ashamed of their parents'
language. .That a sad observation! .Ind how much more rad it is ivhen made

•a.
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by an outsider and supported by fi-ures v;hich need no interpretation.

V/hen he took us into the classroom of Professor llral—empty at that time
because of lack of students to listen to the Professor's lecture—he re- :S

marked that he would be happier if sometiiin,'^ could be done to change the 5
sad state of affairs. There v/as still time to attempt it, he thou,'3ht. ^
He now again address an ax)peal to Bohemian :^arents of the Harrison High r;

School students to av;aken their children to an interest in the Bohemian :p

department of the school, and to see to it that they apply for enrolLment. o
If we have a lar^^e enrollment in that de':^rtment, 7;e v;on*t be doin^ the o>

school a favor, nor v;ill we be doin^; the Chicago Board of j^Jucation a favor; jv^

the only ones 'vho will ^^rofit by it v.'ill be ourselves, Je vail profit be- *"

cause the younger ^-eneration will be strenf^thened and because vie will
av/aken the self-respect on which so much depends.

V

Now, let us do our duty. Let us not permit ourselves to be put to shame by
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a fev; non-Bohemians viho also send their children to the Harrison Ilirrh .3chool.

Let us prov'j that ^'.'e appreciate the fact that the Bohsnian lanrua^^e may
now be taught in an?/ nublic school v/here there are enough pupils v;ho v/ant

to study it. Let us not '?ernit thims to come to such a pass that non-
Bohemians in .»merica vjill be able to say that they viere more interested in, ^
and had a p;reater ap-reciation of the Bohemian lanrmace than v^e ourselves, F

-t3
TOo
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OUR LANGfUi\GE Jli THS SCHOOIS

(Editorial)

It was only natural that we were greatly pleased last year over the introduc-
tion of the Bohemian language as a subject of instruction in the hi^ schools ^
on the condition that a sufficiont number of pupils would enroll in the Bohe- 5
mian classes. Shortly after this victory, we came close to a disappointment ^
when the fact was disclosed that among Bohemian parents and pupils, there is r;
no genuine interest in this most important achievement. ~o

o
This year offers an excellent opportunity to do what was neglected last year, ^
If this opportunity is not taken advantage of fully, we shall stop wondering S
why the Chicago Board of ^education tarried so long before consenting to the <^

introduction of the Bohemian language into the hi^ schools. This would al-
most lead us to believe that the Board may knav us better than we know our-
selves •
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THE imi SCHOOL YEAR BEGUMS

The day after tomorrow classes will start in Chicago public schools, and our
school authorities expect that in all of thera the enrollment will be considera-

bly larger than in any preceding year. It even seems probable that some schools ^
in thickly populated districts v/ill not be able to accommodate all enrolled -^

children. For Bohemian parents of this city, the beginning of the school year F^

is especially important, because this is the time when they should realize that <-

the decision of whether or not the teaching of the Bohemian language in Chicago Ig

, public schools v/ill be continued rests upon them, and, what is more, vrtiether £
or not the Chicago Board of Education will continue to be of the opinion that ^
the Bohemian language is a subject whose teaching the public really desires. p5
It required a great deal of sincere effort— in fact a very real fight—to cause

~"

the Boeird of Education to introduce the Bohemian language into those schools
which show that a sufficient number of their pupils are enrolling in Bohemian
classes. If this decision of the Board should ever be rescinded, it would not
be because of the Board's failure to do its duty, but definitely and only
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because of the failure of the Bohemian public to attach proper value
to the achievement of those who had made it their duty to see the Bohemian

language among the subjects of instruction in Chicago public schools.

3>Last year Bohemian classes were started in the Farragut High School, but the
enrollment was nothing to be proud of. This is the time to wake up from our f=

indifference toward a matter of great importemce. If all Bohemian parents do C
their duty and see to it that their children enroll in Bohemian classes, such ^
classes will become a part of the program not of only one school in Chicago, 2
but of all schools in every Chicago district which has a preponderance of ^
Bohemian residents !^

en

Also instruction will soon begin in our Bohooiian schools. For instance, in
our largest Bohemian school, the one maintained by the Fatronat (trustees)
Vojta Naprstek, enrollment for all of its six classes will take place September
6 and 7. It is to be expected that our parents will enroll their children in

time, and thus make it possible for the school to take off with all its pupils
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for the year. The minimum age limit is six years, and the clay's

program for pupils of public school age is arranged so that they can take part
in recreational activities such as games and athletics after school hours.

-o
3>

The gymnastic school of Sokol Plzen will again be under the direction of ^
Brother Rudolf Styblo, whose activity in this respect is well known and generally rj

appreciated.
7f3O

Also the Cesko-Delnicky Pevecky Sbor (Bohemian V/orkingmen*s Singing Chorus) will oo

open its vocal and violin school September 7, and just as last year, Mr. Jos. S
Maly will act as the school's principal, ^
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BOHam^J CLASSES IN HIGH SCHOOLS

It gives us pleasure to report that the enrollment of students in classes
of the Bohemian language to be held in Harrison (formerly Parragut) High
School is very satisfactory. Two new classes of over twenty-five students
each have been formed, increasing the total of those who learn the Bohemian

language there to more than ninety. There were more applicants, but not all
of them could be accepted.

The Medill High School received over thirty applications. However, since

there was no competent teacher readily available, and no hours could be

agreed upon which would be satisfactory to a large enough number of students,
the organization of classes and instruction, had to be postponed. Arrangements
Eire now in progress which will make it possible to accommodate all applicants
at the start of the next school year. Parents are cautioned, however, to

apply in advance for the acceptance of their children.

,A/
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So far, instruction in the Bohemian language is offered in the Harrison

High School only, at Spaulding Avenue near 24th Street. Next year, classes

will be formed in all high schools in which a sufficient nxomber of students

applies ..•••

lm.B
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MOST URGEInTT NATIONAL DUTY
Lack of Appreciation of the Introduction

of the Bohemian Language in Schools
Would Prove This Privilege Undeserved

(Bohemian-American Press Bureau)

A good old Bohemian proverb says that one who is ashamed of his native lan-

guage should be generally despised. For our American conditions this can be
amplified by saying that one who does not give his children a Bohemian edu-
cation is not a Bohemian*

It would be impossible to imagine that a descendant of one of the most highly
educated people of Europe, a people whose history teems with gallant deeds
and self-sacrificing efforts toward human progress; a son of a country abound-

ing in rare beauties; a scion of a nation which has a great past and is aw
ening to face a great future, could be ashamed before his children of his/o'
mother tongue.
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Is it possible that Bobemlaix parents would not gladly and enthusiastically
welcome an opportunity to give their children a knoprledge of the Bohemian
language; to make them aware of its beauty, its rich literature; and to be

happy in the thought that they will be able to talk with their children-
even when the children grow up~in the beloved, pleasing, and harmonious
language which is their native tongue?

A Bohemian language class will open at I^rragut High School (Carter Harrison

High School) on Monday, February 3. If all parents who were interested in
the introduction of the Bohemian language in our high schools at the time

when the Narodnf Rada (Bohemian-American National Council) was fighting for
its acceptance as one of the subjects of instruction, and who gave a written

approval to that organization's efforts, vjill also nov/, when the desired end

has been achieved, do their sacred duty, the class will be overcrowded with

Bohemian pupils*

We all know that it was somewhat difficult to arrange the schedule so that /^^"
m.
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it would be convenient for all students. But this matter is too important
to permit neglect because of any slight inconvenience. Should this great
gain become lost through indifference? Would not our nationedity become
ridiculous in the eyes of the American public?

The significance of a discontinuation by the high schools of the teaching
of the Bohemian language would be easy to imagine. It would indicate our
indifference toward the way v;e are being treated. It v/ould prove that for
us our nationality is meaningless, that we do not care. It would be a
blemish which no amount of washing could remove from our record.

Besides, it should be taken into consideration that the Bohemian language
is both of cultural and practical Tdlue even here in America. There are
well-known Bohemian-American scientists whose success is due to their

thorough knowledge of the Bohemian language. There are many who profit

by it in their daily life, in business, in their contacts with people, in

politics, and in countless other ways. The fact that the Bohemian language

UJ m.
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can be used as a key in the study of other Slavonic languages—languages in

which great literary and scientific works are written—is also important.

Hence, the Bohemian language is of considerable cultural value, and the

knowledge of it is just as much an evidence of higher education as the

knowledge of any other modem language.

Parents of children of school age, let us not deprive our children of this

rare opportunity! Let us fulfill our duty toward them, toward ourselves,
and toward our nationi

Let us enroll our children in the Bohemian class today!

m.
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17 THE B0HEML4N LANGU ^C3S IN THE HIGE SCHOOLS
Efforts of the Cesko-J^ericka Narodnl Rada Crowned with Success

In the annals of cultural attaiiunauts of Chicago Bohemians, there should be ^
entered a nev/ grand success of which we have every reason to be proud—and 5
that is the introduction, at last, of the Bohemian language as an elective <::v

course of study in the local high schools. p
-o

The movement, which was started by the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian- §
American National Council) and which seemed to be almost hopeless in view of ^
the many obstacles, at last has met with success. Today we have before us g
the actual fact that the Bohemian language, as the result of a resolution of S
the Board of Education adopted in a meeting held on May 1, 191E, will be

taught in all high schools wtiare a sufficiently large number of pupils apply
(that is, at least thirty}*
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IV Today it depends only upon Bohemian parents to make use of this advan-

tage in order that with a sufficiently large number of Bohemian students,
the teaching of the Bohemian language may be given a permanent place in the
educational system of our schools. The larger the number of students study-
ing the Bohemian Icmguage. the more convincing the proof that the demand of
the Cesko-AmerlOka Narodni Rada was a just and warranted demand and that this

representative body of ours, in its endeavors to have the Bohemisin language F=

introduced into the Chicago school system, voiced the wishes of all our <--

Bohemian people* S

The struggle for the introduction of the Bohemian language into the school

system was not easy and required much work and effort on the part of

enthusiastic workers united in the Cesko-i^nericka Narodni Rada. It was
necesseupy to place before the Board of Education convincing reasons for the
introduction of the Bohemian language. Pressure was exerted upon the members
of the Board by various petitions and written requests. The situation was

-T3
JO
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XV complicated In no small measure by the fact that no sooner was the
demEuad of the Cesko-Americka HarodnlRada known than the representatives

of other nationalities began to send petitions of a similar nature to almost

every meeting of the Board of Education. There were times when it seemed
that all this effort would come to naught and that the requests for instruc- ^
tion in all foreign languages would be rejected; but thanks to the persistence ^
of some of the more farsighted members of the Board of Education, first among p
whom was the Bohemian member, Mr. James B. Dibelka, and likewise the -^

Superintendent of Schools, Mrs. Ella ilagg Young, opposition faded day by day. ^
Finally, in the meeting held on May 1, 1912, v/hen the question of teaching £
foreign languages came to a vote, a motion in that sense was approved by a o
large majority, ^
Aside from the success in having the Bohemian lemguage Introduced as a course
of study, the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada deserves credit for the fact that
the Bohemians were first among the various foreign nationalities to bring
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IV this important movement to life and to make possible its accomplishment.
This success is Just added proof of the satisfactory results which can be
achieved by persistent effort, in the first place, and by a central organiza- ^
tion which, as a representative of the whole, is able to ccmpel respect and ^
recognition and secure the approval of its requests which undoubtedly would '^
be ignored under other circumstances. The successful fight to have the -17

Bohemian language taught in the high schools and the alacrity with which the ^
lectures arranged by the Cesko-Americka Narodnl Rada are v/elcomed in our
local public schools proves unmistakably that v/ith proper representation, it
is possible for us to accomplish results in non-Bohemian circles which seemed

impossible a short time ago.

o
fo

ro
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TH3 BOARD OF 2DUCATI0N YESTERDAY RESOLVED THAT BOHEMIAN .^ND

OTHER LIVING LANGUAGES MY BE TAUGJIT IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

A matter, the settlement of which has long been eagerly av:aited by the whole
Bohemian people v/as finally broiight to a vote in yesterday's meeting of the y^

Board of Education. The request of the Cesko-iiimericka Narodni Rada (Bohemian- -p
American National Council) that the Bohemian language be taught in the public ^
schools was discussed and acted upon. As v/e know, the superintendent of

go
schools, Ilrs. Ella Flagg Young, spoke in favor of the request, and our repre- o
sentative on the school board, Mr. Vaclav DibelkeC, vrorked zealously for its oj

approval. Their efforts met with complete success. jo

Because the 3v/edes and other nationalities ^-dio'have settled here expressed
the same desire as the Bohemians, the motion was worded so that any living
language may be taught for which there are a sufficiently large number of
requests to warrant the appointment of a teacher. A large majority of the
board members voted favorably on the matter, there being only four dissenting
votes.

1
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It nov/ rests with Bohemian parents to malce use of this opportunity by hav-

ing their children apply for these courses. The Ceska Narodni Rada will

surely give them further advice and infomation.

It v/as also decided in yesterdaj'^'s meeting not to teach sex hygiene in the

public schools, as was requested by sone person's. The motion was defeated
at a private conference held in the office of the president of the Board
of Education. A conpromise of sorts was arrived at in that ^2,500 was set p
aside for the teaching of parents along these lines by the holding of ^
meetings in the assambly halls of schools. g

A school census will be instituted today, and it is expected that the enu-
meration will be comnleted in the course of three weeks.

CO
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LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS

Mrs, J, C. MacMahon, a member of the Chicago Board of Education, talked
before the Irish Fellov/ship Club about a most important question which,
due to the initiative of the Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-
American National Council) has come before the said Board, The problem
is that of instruction in modern languages in Chicago public schools if
there is a sufficient enrollment for the classes, Mrs. Lacilahon is in
favor of this request but desires that Gaelic also—the now almost extinct

language of the Irish—be taught.

Said she: "One of the reasons why our principal, Mrs. Young, has agreed
with the plan, according to which more attention should be given to the

teaching of immigrants' native languages, is the attitude of their
children. In many cases the children are ashamed of their parents; they
want to forget their origin, and they are in no Wdy trying to learn the

language which is spoken in their homes. There is no reason why the

"m"'
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children should not be proud of their parents' native country and tongue.
Making them familiar with the history and literature of the country of
their origin would keep the children closer to their mothers and fathers,
V/hen the instruction of such languages is introduced into the schools,
Gaelic must not be omitted. It is a modern language and one from which
all other tongues have developed."

W.P.A
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THE TEACHING OiT THE BOHEt.lAK LANGUAGE
Administrative Goimnittee of the Board of Education

Adopts a Resolution To Bring Our Mother Tongue
into the Public Schools

An important resolution which is the result of the energetic agitation of
our Cesko-Americka Narodni Rada (Bohemian-American National Council), the
endeavors of the Bohemian member of the Board of Education, kr. J. B.

Dibelka, and a true understanding on the part of the Superintendent of

Schools, Ivirs, Ella Flagg Young, was adopted by the Administrative Committee
of the Board of Education and presented for approval at yesterday's meeting.
It was decided that in the future, whenever at least thirty pupils apply for
instruction in any modern language at any school, that language will be

introduced as a subjeo-t of study, lurs. Young was an ardent supporter of the

plan which met with the agreement of the majority of members of the Board of

Education.

\6^-?A^| i
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There is no doubt that Bohemian parents will see to it that Bohemian becomes
one of the languages, since the demands for its instruction have been most
numerous. We have an advantage in that our children are concentrated in a

small number of schools, and we hope that not only thirty but more than one
hundred pupils will apply at each of these schools for instruction in the
Bohemian language.

To be sure, there was strong opposition to this proposal,,,. On the basis
of this opposition the recommendation of the Administrative Committee was
returned for further consideration.

It will be necessary for Bohemian parents to exert great pressure upon the
members of the Board of Education in this matter. The recommendation of

the Administrative Committee concerns only the high schools.
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TEIH CZnCI-I LATIGUAGE 11-3 'JKH; HICK SCK00L3

"..e stand upon the threshold of an event very importarit to our national life:
The introduction of the Czech language in our high schools is to become a

reality ver^' soon, for LIrs. 211a Flagg-Young, the superintendent of Chicago
schools, pronised that she v;ill recornmend in the J- nuarj'' meeting of the
Board of Education that the Czech language be intreduced .;herever a sufficient
niwiber of pupils apply. It must be added that no language is compulsory,
but that each student has the right to choose the language v:hich he v/ishes

to study. Where there are no pupils it will be impossible to teach the
Czech language, and for that reason a proclamation was issued by the Cesko-
i^erikou Narodni I^^dou (Bohemian-American iiiational Council) calling upon the

parents of Czech children in the high schools to send their names and addresses

to the Bohemian-.^^erican National Council as soon as possible so that Czech

classes can be organized just as soon as lirs, Young*s recomraendation has
been voted on. The Council has several such applications on hand already.

t
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It is necessary, hov;ever, that all those whom it concerns should send
their names.

L!rs. Yoimg*£ promise vras made to the secretary/ of the Bohemian-American
National Council, Professor Jaroslav J. Zmrhal, over a month ago when he
v/as discussing with her the lectures now being given in the public schools.
She spoke highly of them and showed genuine interest in the activities of

the Bohemian-American National Council,

"Activities such as these have been needed for a long time," she said; "up
to the ijresent the chasm between the school ard the home was almost too

great. ITrom vdiat the Bohemian-^American National Council is doing for the

Czechs, there v/ill follov; benefits not only for the Czechs but for the city
and state as well, because from children brought up in that way there vdll

grow up a generation of enlightened citizens."

This is the first time that we Czechs have been met with such willingness.!
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Our cause v/as recognized without pressure, simply on the basis of rational

argunents and national equality. To be sure, there v;as riuch ork attached
to it; hov;ever, it v;as and is a v;ork crovmed v;ith success.

Our Bohemian member of the Chicago Board of ilducation, I.Ir. J. B. Dibelka,
is working diligently for the success of our cause and this week will present
to I'.Irs. Young the representative committee of the Bohemian-.jnerican National
Council ,.hich will make the formal request for the introduction of the Czech

language as a course of study in the high schools.

Another important activity v;as begun by LIr. Dibelka, in that he is investi-

gating conditions in the high schools and gathering statistics on the Czech

pupils so. that the introduction of the Czech language v;ill not remain a

dead subject, but so that the organization of classes can be commenced as

soon as LIrs. Young's recommendation is acted upon by the School Board. ^- ; 'X
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A V/ORD TO CzaCH PiiRSKTS

The request of the Cesko-i^ericka Narodni Rada (Boheiaian-.^erican National

Council), that the Bohemian language be introduced as an elective course
of study in the high schools of Chicago, will be discussed it the January-

meeting of the Chicaj;o Board of Education, Its request, vdiich is not un-
reasonable ;vhen we take into consideration the multitude of Czechs settled
in Chicago, as v/ell as their industrial and political maturity, is supported
by the National Council v;ith a list of practical and logical reasons v/hich

will surely be taken into consideration in responsible circles. But the
most convincing reason is the resolute desire of the Bohemian people that
the Czech language be introduced as a course of study in the high schools,
and chiefly the desire of those Czech parents who either are sending or

expect to send their children to the high schools and who want to use the

privilege of the study of the Czech language to their advantage. The

school authorities are willingly meeting the wishes of the citizens and
there is not the least doubt that the request of the Czech parents will be

'

il
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IV frrantcd, if sufficient Interest, supported by nuneroun proofs, is sliovm

in the v/hole idea. It is absolutely unthinkable that the cichool board
vrould introduce into the educational syaten of the schools so;;iethini- v;hich
ould not bo apT^reciated iOid of vjhich idvanta-.G tvould not be ta.^cen. It is

needless to have such fear>'>; lea-t of all about the question of introducin;-
the Czech lanr::ua.-e ir.to the hi;;h schools. Today, the Bohej-iian-^uaerican

Kational Council already has a I'/hole riass of concurring and syapathetic
co::i'nunications from ths ranlcs of Ciiech parents v.ho v/elconed the idea, not

only as a nev; roco^nition of Gaecli ri^^:hts :nd a nev/ proof of our cultural

.maturity, but priraarily as a really practical step, v;hich aside fron the

educational c^uestlon v.ill jaean chiefly th^; 5trenf/,thenin/; of our Bohenianisni

v/here it is funda!!ientally needed—;jnon;: our student youth. Nevertheless,
the desire of the Bohej.iian- Jieric^m I'ational Council i-: that Lhe number of

the.v.e concurrin-j coruiiurii cat ions bo as l''r:*e as possible, so that there will
not be the slit;:htest doubt about the lo^ic and justice of our request.
iTor that reason, the Bohenian-.xiericim. national Council turns to all Jzech

parents \iho are sendinr; or expect to send their childr^ju to hir^h school,,..

I
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IV and likewise to all our iiixluential persons and circles taking an
interest in the idea, so that, in this pro j act—the introduction of the

Czech lanr^acre into the hi.nh schools—they nay be of assistance. Our lodges
are holding their annual meetings this month and this question ought to
receive due attention and fitting resolutions should be adopted at these

meetings. V.'here only an individual is concerned, it is sufficient to give
nerely the name and address, but so far as a lodge is concerned, it is

necessary to give the name of the lodge or union and, i^ some cases, the
nuiuber of members.

All these concurring communications should be sent to the address of the
organizer of the Bohemian-.'imerican r:ational Council, Ilr. Enrique 3tanko

Vraz, 1617 c3outh Millard jivenue, Chicago, Illinois.

There is not the slightest doubt that the desire of the Bohemian-American

National Council v/ill find proper response and quick fulfillment among
our Czech parents and the ranks of our lodges.
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Tli3 Iniii oration Gor;i...is3ion in '..ashinGtcn hua just conpleted a report on
the Chicago public ochools ;uid fron this report it appears that Czech

children, tha;; is, children or parents bom in Bohenia, are nu.-.ierically
in third place ai.iong iirHrdGrant nationalitioso -ccordinc to the report,

235,45.'3 children attend the local public schojls, and of these, 75,887
are of native-born parents. Ir.inediately follo-.-ino;, are G-er;.:an-born

children, of '..hen there are 3C,155; then follov; 17,773 oVedish children;
16,165 Czech children; 16,021 .cussian-Jewish children; 10,565 Irish

children; 10,170 Italian children; 7,465 Polish children; 6,4£3 ITor./e-

Gian children; Jn^lish, Canadian, ".ierr.ian-JG^.:ish, Danish, Scotch, Dutch,

Polish-Jovash, French, J-oisji^oa, hun3arian, Lithuanian, and ilovaic. .>.c-

cordin^ to the report, Czech children are by far nore nui.iarous in the

public schools than are Polish children, but, nevertheless, the Polish

langua^^e is tauciht in the local hi.-ii schools. 'Ihese fif^res v:ill be a
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Illasatel , Dsc. 6, 1911,

cOlivine in;; urGUiiicnt that the Gzecli lanc^uago should also be tauGht thero.
.-iS has been nentionod, these fisures are concerned onlj'- v;ith the chil-
dren of foreicn-bora parents. There are also nany thousand Gzoch children
not included in this report whose parents '..ere born in this country.
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JOYFUL IGTi'/S

We Have Hope That the Czech Language '.Vill Be

Taught In the High Schools of Our City

Fron what we hear from reliable sources, it is very likely, that our Czech

language v;ill be taught in the Chicago high schools. This privilege, as we
well knov;, up to the present is enjoyed only by the Poles. To be sure, we
are not as numerous here as are the Poles, but, nevertheless, v/e are an

iiiiportant part of the cosmopolitan population of our metropolis. In business,
industry, and politics \ie achieved success and gained the attention of
iunericans and members of other nationalities much sooner than did our Polish
brothers.

We have recently been informed by a distinguished fellow-citizen and friend
of our paper that recognition of our mother tongue is zealousy being sought

by Professor Jaroslav J, Zmrhal, Professor Zrarhal already has had a discussion
on this matter v/ith LIrs. Slla Elagg Yoxrng, Superintendent of the Chicago
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Public Schools, and she is favorably inclined tov/ard his aims (to introduce

the Czech language as a course of study in the high schools). The Board
of Education's Coinraittee on Education is also ic favor of this idea, so that
T/e have good prospects that after Nev; Year we stall have gained this prized
success, v;hich v;ill have great significance especially for our young people
in so far as they are able to dedicate themselves to higher education. The

superintendent of public schools, L'Irs. Ella "^agg Young, will introduce a
motion on teaching the Czech language in the high schools at the January
meeting of the Board of Education, and we hope that her povi^erful recommen-

dations and perhaps the help of other favorable elements will succeed in

bringing about these aims, even though they meet with opposition from circles

unfriendly toward immigrants.
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Denni Hlasatel, Feb. 1, 1911.

A ima BQ'.^.IIAIT 3:ii00L

The Grav/ford District Bohenian Settlers Educational Society, v; ich v/as

organized last year in I.larch and endeavors in every ..ay possible to y-^

promote the grovrth of that quarter, at its last neeting decided upon the

praisevrarthy step of founding a Saturday and Sunday school and for that

purpose has joined the Association of Bolienian Liberal (Free Thought)
Schools, quarters for the school already have been found and registration
of pupils will be held in the socL^^ty's hall at 2702 So. 43rd Avenue,
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Parents v/ho v/qnt their children to naster their nother-tongue in speech
and v/riting,will v/elcome the nev; school v;ith pleasure and vail appear in

large numbers vdth their children for registration.
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The officers of this society are Mr, Josef B. Cihlar, 2809 So, 43rd Court,
president; Mr, Vine Krabec, 2800 So, 43rd Court, secretary; Mr, Vaclav

Mis, 3049 So. 43rd Court, boolckeeper and Ant, Vackar, 3023 So, 43rd Court,
treasurer.
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THE BOHEMIAIB

Chicago's Bohemian Sokol societies met at Pilsen Hall last night in order to
make arrangements for a publicity campaign. The Bohemians demand that
their native language be taught in schools of those districts which are

largely populated by the Bohemians. A committee composed of V. Donat, Cyril ^
Fiola, Joseph Dusek, Frank Chyna, and John Klaus was entrusted with the <s.

designing of a petition ifrtiich will be submitted to the Chicago School Board r^
at its next session. According to the demands of the Bohemian people, the -u

petition will require that in schools »diich are attended by at least 50 per o
cent of children of Bohemian descent, the instruction of Bohemian should be

seriously considered by the Board.

It was rumored that the entire Bohemian population of Chicago is giving its

support to this movement. Mass meetings to further the cause are supposed
to take place throughout Chicago within the next few days. The Bohemians
insist that they have as good a right to their demands as has the German
element of this city.

§
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Svornost, Sept. 25» I89O.

AGAE^ST GOITULSORY STUDY OF GERMAN.

Yesterday's meeting; of the Bohemian-American National Union was fairly
well attended. In the absence of the regular chairman the .ieetin^ wxs

presided over by Jitizen Sinkula and after the acceptance of the minuxes
of the previous meeting the incoming coi'smunic itions v/ere read. Some

organizations, especially the C. S. P. S, (Czecho Slovak Benefit Societies;,
returned the resolutions unsigned, with the added comment that they did
not wish to meddle in political affairs; other nationalistic societies
and the Jatholic societies returned the resolutions signed. A communi-
cation from the tJohemi n-.onerican Sokol referred to a certain member as
not being authorized by it, to be a member of the Bohemian-Aaierican
National Union, was tabled, because of the fact that anyone is eligible
to membership in the National Union who subscribes to it's aims.
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The committee on Agitation Among other Nationalist ies handed in a very
^

favorable report, new delegates were welcomed and given copies of the r"

resolutions for the purpose of obtaining signatures thereto.

A committee was elected to make preparations for a mass meeting of all
nationalities interested in the protest agair^st the compulsory study of

i|^
the German language in our public schools, 1^

For the purpose of joint conference other nationalities, especially
the Scandinavians, Poles, Italians, French and Americans will be invited
to attend.
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Svornoat, Sept, 11, I89O.

BOHSL'IAN-AISRICAN N_ITIOMaL UNION.

Under this name was completed the reorganization of the joint Conuuittee

of Sokols and Citizens working against the use of the German language
in the Chicago public schools. Everyone cin become a iiiember of the
Bohemian-American National Union, who is not indifferent to the efforts
outlined here as well as those who are merely interested in public
affairs. Yesterday's meeting .vas attended by several new delegates
from various Bohemian societies, especially Catholics; there were
turned in many signed resolutions against the continued teaching of

the German language in the public schools*

.1^
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AIITI-G^MAN ^-^^.^ ^

The Movenient in opposition to the te&chin[: of German in the Public "chools
is i^-ettin^ .'.lore support. The Tov.Ti of Lake "eniocratic Club in its neeting
on the l6th of this month, made knov/n, that it ix^vee:- to have steps taken

by Chicago Sokols ao;ainEt the teaching; of German in the public schools and

adopted a resolution similar to che one drawn up by the central co;?jnittee.

"Tel. Jed. J"okol Praha" (GyiT'.nastic Union "Tokol Pra^nje") also fror; Tov-n of

Lake, as a testimonial of their a^rcerAent with the present movement, elect-
ed a committee of three members to attend the meetings of the central com-

mittee, to support the movement for the abolition of the teaching of the

German language in the public schools.
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I A 1 b (Geiman}

/^ERUAN IN TEE PUBLIC SCHOOI^

In regards to the question of the teaching of the German language in

the public schools, the strange standpoint of Bohemian defenders of German
can be explained only by the fact, that they probably hope, that they
will succeed in getting the instruction of the Bohemian language in

the public schools if they remain content with the German, From the

very beginning we pronounced such ideas as nonsensical.

That which ceui be accomplished in sorre community in which Bohemians are
in the majority, is impossible of accomplishment in a city such as

is Chicago* Je knew, in the beginning, that the Termans would always
be the first to oppose the requests of the Bohemians, and that we
were not mistaken is proven by excerpts from the local Staats-Zeitung,
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Although the editors of the above mentioned paper recognize the Bohemians
as the L.ost cultured branch of the Slavic nationalities, they still

deny to Bohemians the right to aspire to a place in the American public
schools. The Staats-Zeitung emswered our German-Bohemians in the manner
which we expected of it.

Ve expressed our sorrov/ for those v;ho dared to hope, thet in a city like

Chicago, the Bohemian language could be introduced as a subject of

study in the public schools, and we v/ould have to be even sorrier for
those who would request it, for we know they would become the subject
of poisonous puns and vulgar insults from the German press.
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In the present agitation, let our countrymen, who have placed themselves
at the head of the fiuiti-Genaan movement, often recollect, what Bismarck

said, when the inhabitants of Alsace petitioned him to have the French

language, which in their children's later years is as necessary to them
as is the German: (in fact iLore necessary, than the German in America)
taught in the public schools*

Bismarck replied to his petitioners: ••The public school must teach

only one language - that is the language of the nation. To introduce
into it another language would be against all reasonable educational

principles* .Vhoever wishes to learn French, will find opportunity
to do so in the higher schools, otherwise they must accomplish it at
their own expense. The public schools are not for such purposes."
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He maintain the same about local schools: to introduce into them
another language is against all reasonable educational principles,
'iVhoever wants to learn German, will find an opportunity to do so in the

high schools, or they must accomplish it at their o«m expense; public
schools, which are attended by the children of immigrants, are not
for such purposes*

<G
,
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BO'r.jiaLi:.Ts upik)3:3 cch/x: histructio:: et t^is fltblig scticoio.

Amongst the Bohanian "Turnvereins" the question -.as been debated Tor 3©r:ie tine
as to what languages besides j2n[:lish, and vrhat lan{^a'-es in particular, should
be taujjl.t in the public schools, T^ve throe associations answored this question,.
in their last sessions, vSiich v/ere held yesterdaj^ and the day before, A request-
shall be made, so they declare, that the scjiool board of CSiicago give the same

right to the Boheinians \'A\icr. the Oeimans now ^'lave: that tre Eoher.ian language
shall bo tau.rht in t're Bohadan districts, and if this is not feasible that
German insti-uction shall be elininated, A lons-\tinded resolution conforming with
the above dictum found unanimous favor at the Thursday 'leetinr" of the North Side

Turnverein, Cechie, in 'ctiich the -<est Side Tumverein, Telocvicxia Jedvota
'*Gesko American Sokol" concurred, ?}ielatter was present at the {gathering of
last Thursday, at the Turner Hall, coiner Taylor m d Canal streets.
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The Turners entered occup^/ing the seats vjhicli were proffered to them,
chairman su-;-:ested that their dele-tates sreak.

The

Turner Jens Gltristensen riade the opening address.., "!'r. Chairman/ Gentlesmenl
It is not r.y purpose to ra]:e a lonp- speech toni':ht,.. One fact I wish to call to

yoi^r attention is one .<?.! ich, in m:-- opinion, confronts ever:' i'mrsraiit, I riean

the fact, tr at rer:ard2BSE fron vfiich JIuropean coimtrj^ T/e carie, we are all con-
fronted by a coininon enemy, Tliis adversai^/ is "knovmothingism," that aloof prod-
ttof Q.f American ]>itriot ia'n, tfriich considers all who are not bom iix this land as
crool.s or dullards. I have no adverse co:iments for true patriotism, but, that
forn of "patriotism" v/hich intends to dictate to us nhere and •'.vhen, or vjhjr, we

may not drink beer; a "patriotism" screaminr itself into laoarseness, in order to
enforce ti-;e ounda;- closinn; of the projected Trorld exposition; which prescribes
that nothiinrr stron:';:er th-m soda-water shall be consumed, such a pusillanimous
"patriotism," vvhica: intends to subjUj-^ate us to f;e lonf, forratten ideas of past
centuries aid the presort modern cranks; that kind of "patriotism" I abhor and

despise.
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'*1"iis •knovr-'othinsisn* does not ask vxhether ;7e are 3o]Ter:iians, (}er!nans, or

Scandinavi?ais» It considers xis only as 'T»..d,,, foireicners, creatures of
a lower order, Tflio re'iuiro consistent noti-ierly .^luidance,

"In retrospection of this ai-titude I say: 'Je must not fi:':ht each ot^ier, ne
imist sho-;/ a united front a-sinst t-iS nutual enanyl*

**7he •'TerrTin elenent of this city has fou.-ht for man;- :'ears to obtain Ger:?Tan

instruction in our public schools, Tinally we -.vere successful. Our children
are now enabled to learn l -lish and also their mother tongue. It is not

conipulsory and v;e always have emphasized, that Znslish, beinr; the national

language, is entitled to precedence, IIo one, I believe, can object to this

principle,

**! liave been inforraed, that soine of our Bohenian co-cioizo^s are not satisfied
with these arrange; lents; that they desire the discontinuanceof C/er;;ian in-

struction in t'l.e public schools.
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'Jheir arc^nsnt is on f g follov/l.f; basis: ',/e Bo'.er-iians jnust contributs to t'^e

sc^.ool-fund frai v/hich >;; e Gez^-an teacl.ers aro paid,*

'*'.7Iiy can '.;e not also daanci
,

b'-at our children s:;all have an OTroortunit;- to learn
their hereditary' la7i:;^a-e? Ai-e t:.e 'derin'is better than we are? 'T.vj should tj:ey
be 021 the preferred list? IIo, GQ^i'^^lei'sn, tr.e Ger;,vans are not better than you,
and they should not be sh.OTCi any fom of prefenient. In a republic, equality
should prevail for all,

•^But, on the other hand, is this a reason \vh;' you should rob us of fe liberty and

victory -.76 obtained after pr-olon^^ed fi3::tin3?

'*',7ould it not be infinitely better, if yon also v/ould try to procure recognition
for your langua're, in those districts v/here a lar-^e percenta^^e of t]:e school-
children are of Bohemian parent a; *e?
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"If that is your goal) then you can be assured of our most cordial co-operation.
But, don't fight against usi Rather, fight with us for your rights, for our

rights, against political corruption and stinting nativism. Our victory will
then be assured J"

After Mr, Christensen's speech, which was well applauded by the German Turners,
I'r, luoehle addressed the audience: "A certain Anglo-American element considers

everyone a criminal, who can speak any language besides English.

"Will you, Bohemian Turners, identify yourself with that class? You are on that

path if you adopt your resolutions in practice. You are on treacherous ground.
If you continue in this manner, you will live to see the time, when Irish police-
men will belabor you with clubs when you speak - Bohemian" Turner Gloy
saidt" ...ffhy this attack, after twenty years of peaceful concordance? It

is undoubtedly caused by gossip This German said this and.... the school-
board concurred These certain Germans are considered tlie "elite" by the
Bohemian8... .It is a mistake*
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BOHEMIAN/,^
W.P.A.

"In truth these men are only 'servants who became prosperous.' The real repre-
sentatives of genuine Germanism can be found amongst the Turners •*

Editor Stulik of the Bohemian Daily Svornost dernanded equal rights for all, in

a. passionate appeal.. . .Editor Jicinsky, virtually the moving spirit of the

resolution, commanded an an5)le supply of cynicism. He is a masterful actor and
used his gifts to the detriment of the Germans He showed that the Bohemian
children are bambootled into confusion by studying three languages, (Gernan,
Bohemian, English) simultaneously.

He regards the efforts of the German press to help the Bohemians as "much ado
about nothing,"

The original Bohemian resolution passed amidst an uproar of approval.
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AGAINST GKHMAN IN IHE PUBLIC SCHOOIS

A meeting in protest against the continued teaching of the German language in

the public schools was called by "Tel. Jed, Sokol," "Cechie" (Gsnnnastic Union

Sokol, "Bohemians") on last Wednesday. Because of some misunderstanding of
late the meeting was not fully announced, consequently the attendance was rather
small.

9

-a
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A motion, that the chairman appoint a committee of three, for the purpose of ^^

preparing a resolution of protest against the ccsnpulsory study of the Geiman ^
language in the public schools was adopted. c^

The resolution, which follows, was approved and unanimously accepted.

1. Whereas, in view of the insignificant minority, the German language has been
introduced as a subject of study in the public schools of Chicago.

2. Whereas, it is known, that in many of our local schools, because of insuf-
ficient room, only a half day is devoted to the study of English subjects;
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that part of the t inie used in liie unnecessary study of German, vi&ose teachers
are paid wi bh public money, could be used to better advantage in the study of
other jln°;lish subjects.

3, iVhereas we, as American citizens, feel ourselves deprived of our rights, jg
and if the '3ermans are to have the privile^^e of havini;; their lant^uage taught 5
in our public schools, we are logically entitled to request the sane considera- ^z:.

tion for our nationality and likewise every other nationality represented here ^
in sufficient numbers is entitled to the sa.-ne consideration. Therefore be it

resolved: - soo

1, That the School Board of the City of Chica.-o, in re-;ard to the above rea- fo

sons acknowled/^e the sar.e rights of all nationalities represented in Ghicago, <^

and when petitioned, provide for the study of their lan:^uap;e in the public
schools, and if the School Board does not want to accede to these reqiiests,
then the teaching of the German lancuace be also discontinued, as it is a de-

liberate insult to the other nationalities, which are just as good citizens as

the Germans, if not better. i\nd if the School Board of the City of Ghioa:;'o

will not fulfill this request, be it further resolved: -
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2, To petition the Legislature of the State of Illinois to forbid the teaching
of any other language, except English, in our public schools, to influence our
State Representatives and Senators, that such a law night be presented and

passed. If however, even this should be of no avail, be it further resolved
that :

-

3, A petition be sent to the Congress of the United States, so that it raay put
a stop to thje curt&ilment cf our ri^^its as citizens, and in case of necessity,
that the whole natter be talsn before the Courts for decision,

4. Be it resolved, that the representatives elected to the central committee
of "Sokol" Unions, with other connittees accoroirxg to the needs of this gather-
ing, do everything possible so that the ains of these resolutions nay be success-

fully acconplished.

-o

o

rvj
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TE^ ger;.x:s ai^d us
"

On the question' of schools, fie standpoint th.?t v^e have talven is familiar to

all our readers and it is unnecessory to further elucidate, "''e r»re not in
the h.-^ljit of sputterin^g 'vords and phrases; 've specX el ear I:-', openlv and ahove

"board, for we .--^re convinced that we defend a just cause; we are convinced
that re express the wishes of the ""arge majority of our Soheniaji people.

*

For what reason h.-ve re co i<^ out against the G-erman Langua-ge r/hich has heen
introduced into the lowest priinar.7 grades of oior Puhlic Schools? For reasons,
which must he acknowledged >:/ every educated person, which must he acknov;-

ledged hy every reasonable person.

Ihe children of Bohemian parents enter English schools, in order to ler^rn

the lang'iage which is used in this /end, and is oxi unavoidaDle necessity for

everyone who wishes to la^'" the foundation for his future here.
V

The children of most Bohemian families attend only the primary grades, a few
of them grr-d\iate from the grammer schoo''s, ajid those f'-'w years of attendance
are not enoiigh for the thorough learning of the iiinglish language.
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Isn't it a crime against these children then to force the study of Oerman
on them? They cannot ''earn it and it only makes the familiarization with
the C'nglish lan^aatie more diff ic alt in so fev; years.

Our Bohemian countrymen in the homelejid h-^ve fouijht against the compulsory
study of the 'iernan language, "by children, for man^' years, Bohemians of
America. hpve "been of gr^at assistance to tlen in this fight; hut even at

that ti'.e German Language is much more useful in Anotria than it is in the
United States. I^evertheless, there have "been found Bohemians here defend-

ing the use of the j-erman language in our schools,

"Te do not laiov/ V7hat opinion is held oy "Filsen Sokol" on this suh.iect todpy;
hut ne Iznovf thrt a month ago they appointed a committee to v;ork with con-
mi ttees from other ^okol 'units against the use of the ^erT.an Langur^ge in the

primrry grades. They ware in agreement y.'ith our vievrpoint then end we think

they still are, for among "Solcols" opinions ore not changed daily, like coats.
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GLEAMING IN LOCAL FIELDS

Bohe.ni.ins Vi'ant No Discriaination.

The Bohemian societies "Sokol" have adopted a set of re olutions protecting
against the granting of special favors to any foreign nationality by the
State or municipal government; indorsing the compulsory education law,
and requesting the Bc'^rd of Education to omit the German language from
the course of study in the city schools because they believe "it is

inconsistent with Araerican principles and a hindrance to th?^ perfect
learning" of the language of the American people. Mass meetings of
Bohemian Citizens, for the purpose of ratifying these resolutions, will be
held Wednesday evening at No. 102 .Vade street; Thursday evening at
Coliimbia Hall, forty-eight and Paulina streets; Friday evening at Bohemia
Turner Hall, corner of Taylor and Canal streets, and Saturday evening
at No. 400 West Eighteenth street.
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THS I'GV/ SCHOOL BOARD

The Mayor announced -t the Council fleeting yesterday, the appointrheat of the

ne77 n^.embers of the School 3o?rcL ns follows; 1!ho':r\cr. Brennsn r.nd Jolin l^cLaren

are reapoointed; Miss 'uary S. 3urt
,
to replrce Kozininski; x^onald alorrill and

D.R.. Ghmeron np,Tied in piece of Seal end 5'orche; Dr. I'. J. Jirks, nr-jned in

piece of l^rank ?'enter, resiif,TiSd; Dr. Jlrka, is a cotmtrynan of cirs, quite
well-known "because of the large practice he has' ainong us.

Dr Jirk,? is offered the opoortimity to. ^ain the grateful reco,jiition not

only of his ovm countr-zmfen, "bat of all others w)io are against f^.e teaching
of Osrnan in our PuDlic Schools,

The Board—at least so i^ see;:.s to us,—will no*;^ be more American than '3-er-

man and as soon as the j-ernsn Lang^iage comes up for discussion, we "believe

that Dr. Jirka will interpret the wishes of the majority of Bohemians.

y^
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More Al)Out The Teaching Of The Bohemian Language
In Our Public Schools.

At a meeting held last night in the "Tel. Jed, Sokol" (Gymnnstic Union Sokol) hall
in protest against the unjust decision of the School Board In regards to the

teaching of the Bohemian Language in the Throop School the following resolution was

adopted: -

1. We Bohemians, of the City of Chicago, citizens of the United States, laiF-ahiding
taxpayers of this county and city, in mass meeting this 29th day of Pehruary
have resolved that we consider the action of our Chicago School Board in rejecting
the petition of 258 Bohemian Barents, citizens and . taxpayers of the 6th Ward, who
are sending their children to this school, and who requested the School Board
in accordance with their previous decision in allowing the teaching of the German

Lfinguage, as -unjust, a ilight to our sense of citizenship and as depriving the

rights of one class while upholding another,

2. That the argument advanced hy the School Board memher "Vocke" is not true
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if it was held as sufficient reason for rejecting of the petition, that even in

Europe the Bohemian Language is so de8t)ised that it is ta^Jght only in two education-
al centers, that is Prague and Vienna, for we know that "besides these the education
in the Bohemian Language is carried on the following named:- The Oriental Acadenjy
of Vienna (where Prof. Burian lectured) The College of Prance in Paris(where
Mickiewic lectured) The University of Berlin(Pr6f. Jagic) at the Universities of
St. Petersburg and Warsaw and others in Russia, at the University of London and many
other places. We know that the most eminent etymologist, the German professor
Schleicher, wrote in Bohemian of the Slavic Languages: The great "Soethe" in
his old age learned the Bohemian Language for its "beauty and richness and trans-
lated its poetry: tne eminent Herder in his work "Die Hrunanitaet" tells of the

Bohemian nationality and its language and praises it highly; the Saxon King John,
translated Bohemian poetry into the German language and Bohemian songs are
known the world over for their "beauty.

3« That we do not desire any special privilege in our public schools, i»rtiich

a"bove all we value for their utter impartiality, "but realizing that the German

Language would acquire an incofflmensTira"ble privilege if other languages were

neglected, we wish only to perform our duty, to forestall privileged legislation
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and to obtain for our children the same "benefits, which they are entitled to "by

reason of common cltizenshl-D with the Germans, requesting all other nationalities
in Chicago to make use of all advantages offered hy the School Board for the
education of their children.

U. Finally that we respectfully -Detition the Honora"ble School Board to reconsider
the action taken at its previous meeting and recognize the rightful and just-
ifiable petition of ottrs for the teaching of the Bohemian Language in the Throop
School and allowed it to be so.
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TO TKIi: EDITOR OF THE CHICAGO TRIBHWE, ClIIC^GC, FEB. 28

?/e, as Boaemian citizens, would enter our protest against the unjust and partial
action of the Board of "Education on last Thursday ni£:ht. V'e, up to that time, had

thought that the members of the Board in all their doings acted in accordance with
the principles of fairness and consistency. But we must acknowledge that last Thurs-

day night's proceeding has greatly shaken our faith in then.

It seeras impossible that the members of the Board can afford to let such an action

go o ; record before the searching criterion of public opinion. Can they allow tneir

reputation for consistency to suffer in tnis v.ay? a few years a^o, at the merest

suggestion of teaching German in the public scnools, they at once admitted it. But
now, when the precedent of teaching foreign languages in the public schools is esta-

blisned in a school where almost every pupil is Bohemian and .ie Bonemian taxpayers
of tae district are compelled to pay almost the entire assessment taenselves, the

unanimous petition of tne whole district to teach Bohemian in tnat one school alone
is disref arded and rejected, .And on what grounds? f^imply because one of our en-

lightened German members—who, by the way, knows at much about Bohemian as he does
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about Choctaw— rises majestically in his place, and, after thundering forth denun-

ciations against -he language, says that 'Bohemian is not to be mentioned in the

same breath with German."

V/e wish tr -t-aank our German member for the high coraplimsnt that he has paid our lan-

guage. In fact, a language like the Bohemian, whica is superior to the ancient Greek
in its variety of forms, declensions, inflections, list of patronymics, etc., cannot,

by any s&ne inaii, be ^ulled down to tne level of a language like the German, No, we
thank our German member for not degrading our language in sucn a maniier as to men-
tion it in tne same breath witn German. Better haa he ranked tiie ancient ton* ues

equal with the grunts of the busximen of Africa than lower tne Boiiemian down to the

plane of the Genaan.

'.Ve do not approve of teaching any foreign language in tl^ ^ schools in Am-^rlca, but .ve,

as citizens, claim equal rights with all classes of citizens. If the Germans have
tneir mother tongue taught in the schools at public expense, we claim the same privi- |
le^e. Surely we have the rigat to ask for our mot.ier tongue in a district entirely
Bohemian when the German language ib taught in all of the schools of the city, even
in those schools where tne German scholars are in a decided minority, And i^ ill "c-i-
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comes a member of the Board to advocate the teacninf; of one foreign lanf uage and at

the same time strenuously oppose the Introduction of another. Po the issue forces
Itself upon the gentlemen of the Board, and they as honest, candid men must meet it

squarely J either admit Bohemian into the Throop School, or, on the principle of

justice and coiiSistency, abolisa from the public schools all forsi^,n languai^es.
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The petition of 25S prrents and ga^rdipns of children attending- the Throop
School, for the incl-jsion of the Bohemicn Langiiscse as a study, which was
referred to a special coinmttee for consideration some tv.'o weeks ago v.'bs

the cause of considerahle dehp.te on the part of the School 3o.'-rd yesterday.

The readers of Svornost know who the favorahle nemhers of the 3oard were

and who were unfavorable. The way we indicated the last tirae we Mentioned
this mat"L3r is just the v.'a7 it haptjened. Of the committee two rnei'.bers.

Stiles '-^nd Stone, recom'iended frvorrhle action hy the School Borrd, where-
as tlie obstinate G-er-v^n "^.enher, Vorhke, who hrpT)ened to preside over the

committee, stood out a5;:^ainst the introduction of the teachins;, of -Bohemian
in the Throop School. .

Mr. Stone said that the petition for the introduction of the study of the

Bohemi-n Lajiguage in this school, is sij^ed by more than half of the tar-

payers of this school district and that the petitioner? have just a.s nuch

right to request the teachin,^ of Bohemian as have the Grernan citizens to
have Oer-^:an tau^jht in the public schools.
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In opoosition to this, Mr. Vocl:e claims tl..- t t lere. is a. f'jreat deal of

difference 'between Oerinans and Boherai.?ns, or ir other vrnrds tiiey are

superior, 'ne does not visli tiie Germens to be f;iven any privi?.e£i*s before
other nr-tionalities, but the Bohemian Lant^.iaf';e is so "ianiin;)ort£nt that it

must not be comprred in the least with i5er:nan. Use is ri^de of th.e -•Bohe-

mian Langua^f^ in onlv two of the Educational C-mters of the 7/orld, t at

is at Pra^'ue and Vienn.?, v/hile the German Languat;e m^ist '^e considered as
a major basis of c^jlture. -^he kno-."''-'^:^ je of Oer'nan is s-ufficient for every
business man to carry on all transactions with benefit and advantaoe any-
where.

In this same rarnner I'r. Richberg spoke, moving, in conclusion, that the

Board .jroce'^d to vote on Uv. Stones motion th;\t the teaching of Bohenifn
be permitted in the Throop School,

rssults:
The vote brought out the following

For the introduction of Boheinian: Sr.one, Brenn.on, ?'ra>:-3, Gurran ar.d Stiles

(5)» Against :- -Yocice, Hichberg, Keith, Bprtlett, Fran;:enthal
, Delaney and

H;>yne. (7). .~ .
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Therefore, by a majority of two votes tlie jnft petition of Bohemian "Citizens

was rejected ;- nd unrecognized,

hovr easily could this petition of ours hr-ve >.een acted on 'rvorably hrd it

not been for the old, (still fron the old coimtry) Crerra^n obstinate hrtred
r'riich, in a conteTirptibl e ?nd shameful manner, vented its spite on every-
thin,; Soheraian even in this lani of freedom. If these three G^rrnpns, Vocke

,

Hichberg pnd Franlcenthel hpd voted for the teaching of the Bohenian Lpng-
MDQe, we co-'ild be rejoicin^-; today in the .iust disposition of o-^ir petition,

^e seek in this Ipnd of freedom, in t'^is city, ".•h'=re the Boheriian elenent
is f.ficorid in numbers only to the Gernans, only tha reco£,n.ition of o^jr rights.
^;7h9ther the Sohenipn ton^ae is used in one or ten world centers does not
concern us in th-^ least; w? rre interested onlv in the preservation of ofor

language and nc-tionality ,
in the sar.ie banner th.-^t it concerned, &nd still -

concerns the (Jer-ir.n people, ^xl since tl-ey hrve been ^Iven the privilege,
7/hy should they take it upon themselves to prevent us fro^ acquiring a
like privilege.

'
'
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Finrlly, since inprid^nce, selfishness, o"bstin'cy nnd inso"* ence is excess-

ively rooted in the Tiinds of al!' G-ernj^.ns, al^nost without exce;">tion, ':o".'

then could we expect, even in tlLis "I ?nd of freedo^., to receive sny suprjort- •

from them'' I-'', .^t so'^e ti-je or other, t..ey seem to incline toward frieiid-

ship, it is only hecause they wnnt some help in some cause, "but if they
have an idea that they may he able to accomplish their ob.jective without

\is, then all we got from them sre dirty sneers and scorn and opposition to

any" effort whatever on our port.

Our attemjjts, efforts, req'uests, pnd hopes for the teaching of the Bohem-
ian languas© in the public cchool v^'nere over balf of the pupils are of Bo-
hemian parentage, were, since yesterday, destroyed, unrecognized and for
the time. being, we must submit. Perhaps we shall find other wcys end T.eans

by v/hich we shall finally receive onr .lust rijhts. .

m.
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BOHEHIAK IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

-oThe TDetition for the te-^rhing of Bohemian in the "ThrooT)" P-!i"^^lio School was

finslly delivered to the Board 0"^" Education yesterday. Sigjirintendent of ':^

Schools Curran moved that the request of the Bohemian T)eot)le of that district r^
he complied with. Gen. Stiles, ?sked tnat the -netition he referred to the -o

Committee on German. Sunt. Stone ureed. tliat the -oetition "be trea.ted with 3
every attention and that he does not wish it to he suT>T)ressed. The entire .^
•oetition was referred to the committee on books and education after ??, short ^
discussion. Th^^refore, our petition ne?rs a favorrhle .iud^pnt ^y\^- it see?ns c«

more than likely tnat it will he f ? vor^hly acted unon and our countrymen will
"be satisfied. It now de-oends on the committee to i?^ich the -oetition was re-

ferred, to give its o-oinion in fpvor of the T>etition and to recommend fa,vorchle

action there on to the -present assembly o-f^ the School "Board,

It would he fitting, yes, and even urgent, that som.e of our better q[aalified
countrjnnen, the more the better, c?ll on the above committee in ord^r to exnlain the

entire matter and enlighten it on the need for the teaching of the Bohemian

Language in the Throor) School, the truth of which was -)roven by the t)etition.
When the proi^er times comes for tnis visit we will announce it' in this iDarjer!
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E'=iUAL OBLIGATIONS, E'^UAL HIGHTS
SIGN T:i3 PETITION!

30HSMIAN m THE PLtBLIC SCHOOL

3UI'-^j.viiAiN
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descri"bing the convenience of the present time for. the accomplishnent of
this purpose.

"Let us jgive some thou.^ht to the SohemieJi iJnrilish (Liberal) School, even

though it is sufficient for our purpose, still no one cm den;/ that if

the Sohenian Lanc^uase Wt=-'e tauj^ht in the Puolic Schools it v/ould he of

gre.?t benefit to us for in the forner, Sn^jlish is not studied so well as
in the latter, and after all, Snf];lish is the chief lan.^ueYjS here."

y^sxvr hitter truths were spoken hv our esteemed friend and all those pre-
sent admit thr.t he v/as right. It was "brn'Of^lit out that some of our country-
men were opposed to the teachin^^ of the -Bohemian LangTu^g® iri the Public

Schools, fearing that they would be forced to pay a.dditionc'>l taxes for
tnat puroose. To be s-ore they r^re very much mistaken. T'he appointment
of an instrtictor of the Bohemian Language in the Public Schools will cause
no increase in the tax levy upon Bohemians, because the estimated needs
for school purposes are spread upon the entire city and each one is re-

quired to -^BY ? certain siLm, v/h/3ther they have one, two, five or no teach-
ers whatever end whether or not they send their children to school.
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Supposing that the taxes were really increased "because of this appointment*
of a -^ohemian Tepxher, who y/ould receive about $600,00 yearly, how much
increpse would fall upon each citizen of the community, surely not over
one cent "before the entire amount would he made up. Let no one he fright-
ened ahout this matter; the teaching of the Bohemian Language can be in-
troduced into the school system without any additional outlay or eroerse
to us. Let the parents who have children attending the Throop school sign
the petition when it is presented to them r.nd secure the signatures of
their neigh"bors.

The petition which was made public la.^t Ivlonday was to have been delivered
to the School Board today, but owing to the lack of a sufficiently large
number of sign;^jtures the presentation is postponed for two weeks.

The committee appointed for the securin/j; of signatures is as follows: Jan

Poustecky and J. Sedlacek.
•

Once more r/e wholeheartedly urge all our countrymen who have children

attending the Throop School to see to it that the petition for the teach-

ing of -^ohemiaJi have as many signatures as it is possible to get.
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3ISC7SSI0N or This ! A'^TER III Ti'liTllRDAY'S

Tre mass meeting held yesterda^^ ^afternoon on tlae premises of J. Sedlack
was not attended so rell as the purpose of the aeetin-- renuired.

The meeting was "broug.it to order nt 3*30 P.'-. oy leo '.'eilbek. Ir. Dvorak
was elected ciipirman e-nd i-r. Fiala as secretary. Thereafter I'-r . I.

L'eilbe"^ read a speech in wVich he Ir.id stress on the need for a h<?It in
the constant or;-;aniza-tion of nev; Sohemien Lodges to the detriment of o''JOC

public, hut t:jat those existing should he improved for the (general good.
In his speech he iirges that all lodges and individ-:als shoixld join forces
in order to sec-ire the instruction of tiie Bohemian La.n,5uage in our jjuhlic

schools, and first of all in the Throop Street School where over half the

pupils are of Bohemian extraction, '.'ith this thou^}it in raind the follow-

ing resolution was excepted unanimously—

'l^e American Citizens of Bohemian descent .gathered in moss meeting on the

premises of Citizen Jos. Sed?ack, corner i-or^an and 19th Street, c;.dopt

the following;
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(1) We Call upon and urgently request all Bohemian Benevolent Associations
end Loc.j-es, whether pu"blic or pecret, that "thev require all persons seek-

ing raenhership in orgenizstione , to hecoi^.e citizens of the United States
and that the present rie.noers of these lodij,-es and associations should like-
wise hecone citizens, in order that we "Le-y work in unison to secure eqioal

rights in tiie public schools of Ghic,•^:-o, so that the teaching of tiie Bohe-
mian Language may he adopted as soon as possible .

(2) '''e 'jr.-ie citizens to .ioin Politic??! Pprties, for it is oiir duty to dis-
cuss tije various political questions arising fron tine t'^ time. "e nust

necessarily have puhlic meetings for this purpose, for everyone knows th.-t

the discussion of politics in the nieetings of onr various lod{:^es end assoc-
iatio'is is not permitted.

(3) There shall he elected at this meeting a committee (composed of as

many memhers as are decided on hy those pr^^sent) for tie purpose of secur-

ing signatures of all o^.ir Bohemian countrymen who would like to have the

Bohemian LaJiguage tauglrit in our public schools. .
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That a connittee of two "oe selected at this meetin;;, who ?re capable of

working; out the details of this matter end toa'et->er vrith the si^'-ned peti-
tions to present it to the School Board snd fio't'-.er that this comnittee
shal3 do all thpt they consider proper and of "benefit to this c-^use and

they shall fron time to tine call meetings so as to report on the r)rogress
of this matter.

Then so that the firrt step in the matter mi^ht he an accomplished fact
the petition to the School 3oord was drawn \vo as follows:

Chicago, Jan. 19th ISr^O

To the HonoralDle Board of 3ducrtion of the City of Chicav^jo.

CJentlenen; •

We, the iindersigned parents and i-5u.ardians of chi''dren attending; the Throop
School, would most respectfully petition yoiir Honorable Borrd to introduce
the study of the Bohemian -^anguaie in said school for t-.e following rea-
sons: ^here ;.re now attending this school '^J,0 pupils of -^ohenicJi parentage
or about one-ha-lf of the total attendance,

• nd as your Honorable Board
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caused the 'jernan Lajig'aase to "be taught in severpl schools, vje. as citizens
r-.nd taxppyers denrnd the sr-me recognition a?' is accorded to other nation-

aJities,

(.ur .

'vJ W.P.A.
°

Finally it vas decided to hold another meeting rt this same plrce next

".ednesdey night, to which meetin^^ all parents v/ho are sending children
to the Throop School are ^xci^ently requested to cone. At this pasting the
committee for the circul-^tion of the above petition will he elected. Mrs.

L. Meilbek and M. Baumruker were appointed to the committee which is to
take the question up rdth tl.e School Board.

The importance of yesterday's meeting and those to come is plainly evident
It is for the individuals now and for our various Lod^^es especially to do
their part, for if tlie Gsrnan people can hp.ve their Language tau^.t in 18

of our puhlic schools, why can't we Bohemians in those sections of the

city inhabited mainly "by us have our mother tongue taioght in the public
schools? .
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On the Teaxdiisg Of Bohemian.
5

The indifference of Chicago Bohemians to one of the most important aatters nhieh '^
concerns them, and about which all the Bohemian-Newspapers have had something to g
say, is truly amazing. We are referring to the matter of teaching the Bohemian i^

tJO

language in some of the city schools* In spite of inquiries from all directions, s
to.

there is maintained on this subject the silence of the grave* ^
If we werb not aware that the important matter of the Sharpshooters has taken pre-
cedure over other matters at tha present time, we would be forced to think that

Chicago Bohemians had lost their love for their mother tongue entirely* However, we

hope that when our disturbed thoughts have quieted down, that some active national

society, or some group of individuals, will take the task upon themselves and work
for its realization with vigor*
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Bohemian in Public Schools.

For some time past there has been among sev^eral of &e Bohamiant New8paT>er8, Including
ours, some discussion about the possibility of having the Bohtfnian language taught in
some of our public schools in districts inhabited mainly by Bohemians. *e expressed
ourselves as being of the opinion that informed Bohemians of Chicago wo\ild take notice
of this im-oortant matter and take the necessary action for the accomplishment of this

purpose. We believed that Chicago Bohemians would consider such a movement as being
ofthe utmost importance to them personally and so far as their pocket-books were
concerned. However after fu:^er thought and consideration of the matter, we are forced#
to admit that we were greatly mistaken. After the publication of this subject it

waa discussed here and there, one would say that it was impossible to accomplish this

objective, another would say that he was satisfied to have his children learn English
as the knowledge of Bohemian would in all likelihood be of no use to him in this Ismd.
If we asked some member of one of the National Societies what they thought of this
matter and whether they would go on record for it, the answer invariably was that

they would give it no consideration since they were a Benevolent Organization.
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That any one in the Reading Clu'bs has even mentioned this matter is douhtful. If
the various Societies and Reading Clubs of the Bohemians disregard this important
matter it can hardly be expected that the mass of citizehry as a whole will give it

any th0T:ight.
5

In Chicago we have some sixty national Bohemian Societies and Lodges, but in not oneC"
was there any mention made on this subject; it seems as though they were all afraid g
to even discuss it; much less to start a movement which if it was successful could S2

only bring honor anr" recognition. We still believe that if some one of our organi- <^
zations were to initiate the first steps toward the accomplishment of this matter, t^

it would speedily receive the support of all the other organizations and of the
^*'

entire Bohemian Citlzeliry. The German population has succeeded at the expense of the

general public in having German taught in l6 schools, and there is no reason why we
should not succeed in having Bohemian taught in five schools.

All that is required is that we ardently and willingly work for it.
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(Editorial) Foreign Language in Pu"blic Schools.

The prevalent rule in Chicago is that the German language shall he taught in all our
schools. In its district the parents of ahout 60 children requested it and t ne German

citizenry has managed so well that their mother tongue will he taught in fifteen
schools.

In Chicago we number at least 25,000 Bohemians living for the most part in oee section
of the city. According to our viewpoint we should he entitled to have our Bohemian
language taught at puhlic expense in at least five schools for we p^ for the up-
keet) of the school system the same as do the Germans. If we contribute less we would
he expecting smaller advantages.

Thus far we have maintained through our own finances and work our own s6||ools for

teaching the Bohemian language. The Germans are smarter than #e, for they are much
more able to maintain ten schools to our one, but why should they do so when they can
have taxpayers of other nationalities maintain them with apTJarent pleasure? Germans
are continually rmshing into the foreground and with this activity of theirs, the
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constant "boring In they have gained a nice privilege. We Bohemians continually C
shrink into the 'background and whenever there are any proceedings going on where it ^
would serve to our henefit if we were to speak up, we all have our mouths sewed up. £

Our well informed associates to vdiftm the maintenance of the Bohemian nationalism t^
should "be of prime importance should take heed of our admonition on this matter andf"

"begin to work for the teaching of Bohemian, at least in the schools where most of the
children are of Bohemian parentage.

Will any one of our many Lodges and Societies take notice of our motion in this matter?
Which one will be in the lead?
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£tSE teaching of GERMAN IN PUBLIC SCHOQI^

The teaching of German in the mtblic schools will douhtless he discontinued as

the majority of the school hoard are not in favor of continuing this study and because
school finances are insufficient.

This matter is to be definitely decided at the next meeting of the School-Board,

Consequently there is great pressure being exerted in German circles for the contin-
uance of this study in our schools and to discontinue instead the teaching of music
ajQd drawing.

As far as we are concerned we are against the teaching of German in our schools
for the reason that like the German people, the Bohemian, Polish, Scandinavisii and
all the other nationalities could request the teaching of their various languages,
for. they are taxpayers also.

Not wishing to see their children denationalized, they should maintain private
schools for the teaching of their mother tongue just as the Bohemian's are doing.
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•ji3se3Sim3Rts of proparties.

i\ lively debate follov/ed his report, und it wa^ suggested that the school tj

board v;orl-c hand in hand v:ith the toi'.Ti council in order that correct assess-
,--;.

rionts of properties be :.iade. It vris a^-^reed that a coriiiittee be delegated to r-

intex'Viev/ the board or revievi on October 10 to discuss the correct increase X
cf assessLients. The meeting adjoui'iied before midni^^nt, after bein^; adifonish- g
ed by the ^resident to attend tni; next r.eetinr in an ec,ually large nir;iber,

and not to forget to coiae to the b.mnuet v.-hich the opolelc has arranged for

Saturday, Cctobor 21, in tne .'^arel Jonas jokol hall. D*

Vaclav iious, secretary.

COo
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The result of Saturday's ballotiriij concerning the ;600,000 bond issue for the
erection of four nev; hi.^h ochoolc did not surprise our Cicero citii^ens, for _^
it v;cjis a knovm f^ct that such an issue -.voul'l become an /^dditionalT" burden, i^
and the najority did not consider it of utmost import :.nce, Th':^ Cicero polls
".ere well attended by the voters, \;hile in Bevwniy not enouch interest was
shovm in this important ouostion, Tho reai;lt.i; of tho voting are as follov/s:

For Ap;ainst
Cicero 1,545 4,S52
BeT.Tjn S42 fill

Lyons 71 48

The total number of votes cast v/us 4,611 acainst the bond issue and only 1,858
for it. In every Bohemian precinct of Cicero, there v;;,3 a ^reat majority of

votes against the icjuoo
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By this defeat, the cuerjtion of the bnildinc of the four hi^h schools v;ill

undoubtedly ti 'rettled for a lonr time, and the school bo-ird will probably
be conpellod '.<- •:;^n3ider the other plan as recoinnended by vtirious organisations?
before the election. This second plan consists of v/ideninf tlie J, 'Jterlinp;

Iv.orton hijh school so that it wo^ild satisfy the needs /for .iJ.ditional school ^.=

buildings/', but even in this case, it '.'.'ill be neces'^ary to ask the voters to l^

pemit another bond issue, <r.-.
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The school boari of the CiC'S-ro-^iticlaiay school district has orclerad a spocial
eloction in ordor that a nc>v; tend i rac for the bull. Mr.-, of hi-h schools, nay
be sanctionod» 'ITie bond i.:.M>o of ^500,0 :;t 5 l/P per cent interest is to

be used for the construction of four hi-h schools, Tvto of the r:rojocted ^
schools srs to be erected in dicoro :j\.a tv;o in Bor'.'rm, 'flic buildjn''* sitos 2
of these schools are doscribed as haviny the follo'i."in;: boundaries: .. blocic .^
bounded by loth and loth Streets rmd .er;ls3r :ind :i;i!clid .venues in aerw-^Ti, P
Illinois; a blocl' boiuuled hr 51ct Aver.ue and olr.t Goart, and anotlier bounded by ^
52nd avenue ' nd o'ind Jtreot, both in Cic;:ro, llliji.jis; and a block bounded by p
"-'aple and Ilarlon Avenues -ind .'."iJth and oGth Streets in Ber-.-rrn, Illin-'ir;»

The r.avibors of the Cesko-Slovr-Jislcy -oplatniclrjr .;^-polek 7 Oicei'o {Gzecho-Slavonic

Taxpayers* /iSsoGiation of Gicero; ror-istered ;-roat consterxiation and ar:azo-

nient ovor this aroposed bor.d iosue. 's^j this unprecodeated act, vrhich mili-
tates a -ainst all o" ato:: in sue:: c .ses, the school boarv. has shovm its

CO
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tactlessness, IQie nenhers of the aforerientioned tJixpaj'^ers association be-
liovs that the citizenry iz already ^iiuch overburdened by t;:jces and cpecial
assessnent,;, and th-.t the nov." bon;I i.;c:ue, as proporjed by the bo^rl, v.'cnld

T-ind-aly increu-iie thoir tax burden.

There is the J. rjterlinr'; Ilortcn -lich school locat d on .lUstin Eo'.:levard, ad-

joining rrhich there is a lar -e e;:pty lot v.'hich niuy serve as the proper site -r-,

for the erection of an annex .Jid still leave enoiV'~:h rooM for an athletic r"

field, X
cz

Ey utilizinr this vac.mt Jot and by building such an annex, the expense re- L-

ouirod by the no;; project v.'Jiich is favored by the achool boa.rd '.vould be na- ^^.

terially les enod, 'Jao C^jlcy l-oplatnicky ^polelc does not object to the '-"^

buildin,-.; cf__schools and high schools if they are actually neaded. It ^-.e
association/' objects, ho;;ever, to a v/aste of :ioney and to t.he is3uinc o:"

bonds at a ti;.=; \;hen there is no direct need for the building of a nev/ school,
lot alone four of them, Ihe J, -Jterlinr 1 orton Ilih ichool v;as erected ^n a
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very suitable place r.o that it borders indii'sctl:* upon the to'..T.s of Beir:ryn

and Cicoro, -uiu the students in these tv;o localities nay reach the ochool

vorj'' e:-.sily, l3y building a saitable Annex, tiie purchase of exi-ensive real
estate v/ould thus be avoided; the sarie holds true in record to the buiJdinr
of ex:"ensive .:chool structures, ."he citizens v;ould not be required to assa-.ie

a nev; tax burdor.

Tliere have been previous protests voiced ar:ain3t the building of nev; hi-h 5
schools, and it v:as pointed out then that thei-e is no ir.unediate and crjin,^ '^
need for tj-or.. I.'ov;, in arize of all the .e

. r-otests,- the school bo^rd has r~

ordered ai electi -n to t- ko tjIfco on February 4 :o vote for the issuance of
pr;

bonds onountinc to .;600,000, o

The executive corinittee of tho 3oGko-31over sky Poplatniclcy Jpolek, v:]:ich nu:::-
[^

bers a .f^reat m.-iny mcnbers, is asking all coiuat_7Tr;en v.'ho are citizens of Cicoro «-

and vicinity to vote against the bond issue for the above-r.entioned reasons.
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OUR V/ASTiSFUL SCHOOL BO^iRD

l£p. Joseph A. Holpuch, the Bohemian member of the Chicago Board of Education, ^
testified yesterday before an investigating conmittee of the State Senate, „^
whose purpose it is to study thoroughly the methods by which the School Board p
conducts its business, and to look into all matters connected therewith. Mr.

Holpuch*s depositions caused a sensation among the large audience, in which g
there were several members of the School Board and many teachers (women) be-

longing to the Teachers* Federation. According to the testimony of Mr.

Holpuch, the million-dollar deficit of the School Board is due to its waste- Dl

fulness, its antiquated methocls, and its lack of carefulness.

From Mr. Holpuch* s testimony, the following is of particular i:nportance:
The School Board needs an efficiency expert. A good man would save it from

^200,000 to |500,000 a year, no matter how high a salary he might be paid.
The organization is so loose and so inefficient that many things are being
done twice and an enormous ainount of money is plainly xvasted.

-o

ro
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According to Mr. Holpuch, the present system is an invitation to graft in large
proportions. He discussed, first of all, the department in charge of repairs,
and maintained that, as it is now, the School Board pays nore for repairing
articles than it would cost to buy nev: ones. Any employee can take whatever
he wants, because no record is kept of anything. He has been told that an

employee of the repair department has built txvo houses for himself of bricks ^
left after the v/recking of school buildings. It was !.Ir. Holpuch*s intention
to investigate this case for himself, but he could not get any,vhere. o

Replying to a question put to him by the la\*;yer of the investigating committee,
Meyer J. Stein, Mr. Holpuch said: "The School Board is a huge business enter-

prise. If it v;ere mine I should close it down and should not start doing
business until it had been reorganized. It is much more difficult to run a
business with a turnover of $100,000 than to run the School Board, which spends
$18,000,000 a year. This is because the Board members are "good fellows" who
don*t mind spending when they spend City money. Of course, they would be much
more careful if it were their own money, or if it were a question of spending
it in their own business enterprise."

-o
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TO CZ3SCH SIUEENTS

Uatice Vyssiho Vzdelani (Mother /or cente^ of Higher Education) will again accept"4
applications from students of both sexes who are gifted, and vrtio desire to con- ^
tinue or finish their studies, but are without means to do it. ?-

Part of the expenses, not exceeding $250 for one year of academic study, will be ~j

loaned without interest, merely upon their word of honor, to students, who can 2
meet the requirements prescribed by the Executive Committee. These requirements '0
are printed below for the careful perusal of prospective applicants: cr

"They ^pplicantsJT must, regardless of sex, be of Czech descent, must have a
command of the Czech language, and be conscious of their Czech descent. They
must be leading a decent moral life, and must be able to pursue the more advanced
studies. Only students without sufficient financial means to continue their
studies independently will be accepted. They should enclose their photographs.
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and should state which institution of higher learning approved by the Executive
Committee they wish to enter. ^

"Before the loan is accorded to him, the student must prove his qualification r^

hy one half year's work at that institution. He must declare his intention of -o

completing a full academic course, and agree that the faculty of his institu- o
tion send reports on his progress to the Executive Committee at certain intra"- Lo

vals," S.

Only academic, teachers', or engineering courses are on the list approved by
the Committee.

The "academic" courses are termed in University catalogs "Collegiate Courses,"
"College of Liberal Arts," "College of Arts and sciences". The respective lec-
tures are on modern languages and literature, history, philosophy, agriculture,
exact and natural sciences. In teachers* and engineering colleges, the related

subjects are taught.

-a

tr
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Students should give particular attention to preparatory studies in English ^i

grammar, to TKdiich great importance is attached. Czech students are frequently ^
deficient in this branch and do not pass in other subjects on account of in- <:^

sufficient knowledge of the language in which all lectures are delivered. r;

-a

The Committee lays particular stress upon proficiency in the English language, o
and insists upon proof in the form of examination papers from accredited high '^

schools, or other schools on the same level. ^
cr

Applications must be sent to the Executive Committee on or before Septanber 1.

They should contain references from fellow citizens and teachers. Address the

applications to P. A. Korab, Iowa City, Iowa. For the Executive Committee of the
Uatice:

6. Simek, chairman;
P. A. Korab, secretary.
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TO 30IE1.XJT STUDlillltJ

The L^tice Vyssiho Vsdelfini (Council for Ki^iier lilducation) is at tLis tine

again accei^tint: applications of Bolieiiiian students of botli sexes wlio desire
to continue or i'inis]: tl-eir studies but lack the noans of doinj^ so. Such ^
students \iho confomi to tlie require) ^jt^nts of the executive corirdttee of the 5
Llatice VyssiLo Yzdelani :r£xY receive a loan of not Liore than ^^^-50 for one ci

school j'ear. This loan is Liade on a pled,':e of honor bv the appliccoit. The f-

corir!iittee*s reouirer.ients are the follov.ln-: ^
O

"The applicant—-.vithcxit re^^ard to sex—riust be of 3ohe):iian orii:;in, liave a j_^

coLirnand of the Boheriian lancua^e, and feel as a Boherlan, imist be knovm for S
his or her deco:it, r.ioral life, and prove his ability to nake a success of "^

advanced studies. Tiie applications v.lil be co2isidered only of those students
who have no neans of supportin;^: thei.iselves in their school ;7ork. The
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applications must be accorrpanied by a recent pliotorrc-pii of tlie applicant, and
a statenent as to •..•aid; of tho instii.iit.ions of Lif^Iier learr.int-: a .proved by the
corxiittee the applicant der.iret^ to attend. The cora.iittee requires evidence of
at least one serienter of succes.-;ful studies at the indicated institution '^rior

to the approval of the loe.n. Tiie aj;plicant v/ill f^ive the co:.)irj.ttee a pledre
to finish the full courso of studies he is en' a--in

• in and vail cause the
authorities of the selected institution to report periodically to the committee
on his procress,"

Tlie loan r-ay be ,'-ive:i only to students fol.lov.ln:; an acadenic course, a course
in en,;ine8rini' , or preparin^j for a teaching career. "^xCadei.iic courses" are
those generally desif-nated in university prospectuses as "colle;;iate courses,"
"the colle e of liberal arts," "the colle -.e of arts and sciences". In such
courses tlie follov.ln': subjects: are tau^h.t: nodeir. and classical lanciaaces ,

histoi*;;/, philosophy, political econor:^-, ejixict and natural sciences. In
teachers' and enjlneerini-; courses, subjects gernanu to such professions are

x
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being taurjit.

The students* particular attention is callea to the absolute necoesitj'' of

acquirinc or having-, by v;ay of preparation for the courses, a thoroucli

coruiiand, in rrar.iiar raid every other respect, of the -Jn -lish lanLT-iac"©* l^iis s

is really a natter that it should net je necessar;; to nention, since every r.

student should feel the iJuUspensability of knovjins :ve] 1 the language of the

coimtr;<^', the lanrunpe used in all lectures and classes. Boher.iian students

have, in rani* cases, proved to have an insufficient Icnov/ledf-e of liJnftlish, ^

havin-- failed to pass in that subject, and having': failed in other subjects --

just because of poor knov7led,"e of i^nflish. The executive; coridttec therefore
considers it necessary that every applicant present a report (issued by an
accredited hi.-'h school or an equivalent institution) proving that he has the
reouired l:no;;ledt^e of the Unrlish lanf'uar.-e.

The apT>lications rrust be subriitted in a special form, the blanlcs for v;hich
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v;ill be furniGLocI upon request addressed to the co:.ii.iittee, and i.iust be in the
hands of tr^e cor.c.iittee prior to, or on, -Ai(:ust lo, 1915. The applications
imist contain the names oi" teachers or profecsors to v,iiom the applicant is well
knov/n and to v;ho:.i the coi.a.iittee :nay refer lor the necessarj'" inforr.iation

conc9rnin.j th.e applicai'.t. Let ten.;, innuirios, and applications for loans should
be addressed to the secretary of t' e coraiittee, Ih?, r, i., KoKib, lov.-a City,
Iowa .

?or t::e executive coi.Jiittee of the Llo.tice Yyssiho Vsdelani:

B. Sinek, president,
P. ^. Ilorab, secretary
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BCEDLII^^T

with pleasure that this task is properly understood by our

wards •

In addition to many requests for information, the office of the Itiatice

Vyssiho Vzdelani, during the past year, received a total of thirty requests
for loans. It can be noticed with satisfaction that the real purpose of

this organization is nov; better understood than v;as the case in the

earlier years of its existence The largest loan received by any individ-
ual for a single school year amounted to ^250; the smallest v-ji^s ^75; the

average per student was vpl68. The total ai»iount of loans made was ^2,685,

Aid \\"as extended to thirteen male and three female students during the

past year. According to States, students v;ere given assistance as fol-
lows: Illinois, 3; Io;.'a> 2; Nebraska, 2; Ilevj York, 2; Texas, 2; Pennsyl-
vania, 1; Liichigan, 1; Vusconsin, 1; luissouri, 1; and Minnesota, 1.
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III H report is issued after all students have been to their schools,

we can say in passing that during the present school year, 1911-

1912, the Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani is assisting sixteen students, to whom
aid amounting to ;^2,915 was granted for this year. It must also be con-
sidered that this undertaking is growing, and that in the future more and
more applications cem be expected, For that reason, the executive coraait-

tee hereby calls upon our Bohemian national societies and generous indi-
viduals for continued support, so that the work of the Hat ice Vyssiho
Vzdelanl may be continued v;ith success dxiring the next year.

In presenting this annual report of the activities of the Matice Vyssiho
Vzdelanl during its eighth administrative year, v/e beg all friends, donors,
and people of good will, to give it their attention. At the same time,
we hereby express sincere gratitude to all donors and friends for their
contributions. In closing we take the liberty to again emphasize that
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BOHELIIAN

tills undertaking can fulfill its cultural and humanitarian
mission only with the effective help of our Bohenian--in3rican

people. Therefore, we take the liberty of submitting a sincere and urgent
supplication for all to remain favorably inclined tov/ard the Llatice Vyssiho
Vzdelanf , and to support it in its efforts, both morally and materially.
V^e are also seeking nev/ patrons and friends and v/e beg them not to refuse

their aid to this undertaking. Vte also ask all those into whose hands
this report v/ill cone, to call attention to this organization and endeavor
to gain many nevi friends for it.

7or the Executive Committee of the Llatice Vyssiho Vzdelani:

B. Simek, chairman;
P. A. Korab, secretary.
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III H Financial Report of the Matice Vyssiho Vzdelani

from July ICIO to July 31, 1911

translator's note: List of individual contributors, tv.o columns, omitted/.

Contributions (by States)

Nebraska, s?170,G5; Laryland, s?26.00; v.isconsin, -^1.90; Ohio, ^70; iviissouri,

v68; Iov;a, ^207.30; Illinois, ^40>j.oO; Texas, si^290,E5; Arkansas, ^5; Okla-

homa, ^pl4.50; Montana, sAO; Liciiigan, ^10; Worth Dakota, s;;l0; Pennsylvania,
^13; New Jersey, v5; Kansas, ^9; Llinnesota, .#21.25; California, o2; oouth

Dakota, .;10; New York, ,?7.95; total vl,452,30.
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III H Loans to otudehts (by States)

Kew York, ^i)400; Llicliigan, J^SOO; IJissouri, ^200; Illinois, ^^310; Texas,
^i!325; .Wisconsin, v200; Pennsylvania, •;i200; l.'ebraska, s;;225; Iov;a, ;?400;

'..ashington, .,?150; Llinnesota, ^75; total ,^2,585.

Repaid by otudents (by otates)

Ohio, ^200; Illinois, ,^5; Nebraska, ^100; New York, ,#50; Oklahoma, ;?20;

total ^55.

Recapitulation

Cash in treasury July 26, 1910, ,^,799,15; contributions from individuals
4'65&»05, Contributions from societies: the Cesko-olovcmske Podporujici
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III H Spolky (Czech-Slavonic Benevolent Societies), $236.50; the lodges
of the Zapadnf Cesko-Bratrska Jednota (V/estern Bohemian Fraternal

Association), §157; the lodges of the Jednota Ceslcych Dam (Bohemian Women's

Union), $84; the lodges of the Sesterska Podporujici Jednota (Mutual Benev-
olent Sisterhood), $112; the lodges of the Slovenske Podporujici Jednoty
Statu Texas (Slovak Benevolent Society of the State of Texas), $155.50; mis-

cellaneous lodges, $160.95. Interest from hank deposits, $78.80; interest
from the Vojtech Masek Endovmient I\ind, $40.40; interest from the Joseph
Dusil Endovanent Fund, $10,10; loans repaid by students, $885. The grand
total is $5,086.43. Loans to students for the year 1910-1911, $2,685,
Balance in treasury, ip2,401,43.

National Stamps /Seals/

Cash on hand July 26, 1910, $418.70. :.iiscellaneous receipts for national

stamps, $59.85; interest from bank aeposits, $10.79. Total $489,34.
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Disburser.ients

Postage, ^?47,25; for journal Konenc]::,' , vl^5; incorporation fee, vl«50;
enevelopes, vl»10; secretarial work, I..r. J. otcpan, „:7o; total v31^«85.
Balance in trousury, vlc9,49»

Financial oumniarj'"

Gash on hand in Latice Yyssiho Vzdelani treasur;;, ,;2,40l#43; national

stamps, .^1G9,49; Bohemian-.-jnerican 3ndov/i.;ent Fund, ••590,92; Joseph Dusil
ilndovjiaent Fund, v250; Vojtech Llasek Jndowiuent Fund, .;1»000; total cash

as of July 31, 1911, ,?4,411.84.

Joseph Lekota, financial secretary;
w, F. Sevjra, treasurer.
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BOHEMIAN

Jan. Haylasa, Czech writer, who was in Chicago at the time, suggested a plan
for the levying of a "National Excise" for national purposes, in the form of

a stamp of negligibly small denomination. This excellent proposition evoked
no more response than a few articles in nev/spapers and comments by correspondent

CD

<.r>

S.

Mr. Vaclav Snajdr offered the same idea in the paper Dennik Novoveku , but nobody
paid any attention. Dr. Jaroslav E. Vojan contributed to the formation of a

plan for the introduction of the stamp and its use for the national work to be
done. Kr. Severa, feeling that the idea should not be abandoned, considered
all that had been said in favor of it, and resolved to come to the Association for

Higher Education with a compact proposition in order to realize Havlasa's original
idea.
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Mr. Severa offered to pay for one full year all initial expenses connected with
the introduction of the stamp, under the condition, in accord with Dr. Vojan,
that one half of the money gathered in this way would be given to the Association
for Higher Education, one quarter to Czech schools, and one quarter for charitable
and humanitarian purposes.

;-C

Within one year it should be apparent whether the stamp has proved a paying
•**

proposition, and if so, further expenses can be payed from the income. ?=

The division of the second part of the yield, for school and charitable purposes, ^
should be placed in the care of a committee of nev/spapermen who have taken a f—

friendly attitude toward the Association for Higher Education. The collections ^
from the sale of stamps are to be deposited in a bank, and be kept under the
control of the Association of Higher Education and distributed once a year.
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The creation of a atasap should prove of great benefit for the Bohemian people in

America, and should become a fact after the executive conimittee, has passed favorably
on the idea.

All of the Czech painters are invited to subiait sketches of drawings which could
be used as a basis for the design of the stamp. Further infornation about the

shape and size of the stajap, the use of the name, etc. may be obtained from
W. F. Severa^ Box 569, Cedar Rapids, "tia. Specific information on the use and

propa^tion of the staiap shall be pul5lished in the near future.

The executive committee of the Association of Higher Education.

-c
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becinninr of the ncv^ school ye:;ir, cur Bohemian free thought school lacks
the infill:^: of nev; pupils, the sons and daiv-:iters of our Czech -oarents,

parents v.'ho pose -as active ne:iibers in our free thought orcaniriations, but

'.Tho, at the sane tine, ;io net offer the advru-.taren ujid opportunities of a

Uohenian free thourht schooling to t-.eir ov.-n children. Triis th.ey should do

v.'hile their children are still of a tender a,-;e, an a.;:e in v;hich the children
are ricre iriipressionable ana able to understand the lan{;uace v/hich their parents
enploy at hone. It is therefore re-uisite that sucli c:.ildren be enrolled
nor; and be^in to tahe part in the activities of tJie school v.'ith the other
children '.;::o are alread" receiving instruction. Iliey should be enrolled at
the ver^' borinninr of t;io school year so that the rest of the pupils v/ill not
be held bach in their pror^ress by the late enrol] eec.

The patroiiftt cnde-vorcd to secure the best available teachers, and our Czech

parents nay trerefore entrust their ciiildren to us in the knowledge that the

youngsters v;ill be taicen care of. In a fe.; -.veeks the patronat v/ill celebrate

its tenth anniversary. On that occasion a full and detailed account

v;ill be riven of 'vor^c already acconplished It v/ould be desirable, too.
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sci;lcl c? Gicrsc

Cur Czec^xclov:;."; cotKiti*:-:::en, •••^•..rticul -rl:,' the Trien.ls of the patronat
(r.ansrcment) of the I.asur:^!: 3c!:ool r.nrl all free thouKit sciiool systei.G,
should receive re;)orts fror. ti:;'.e to tir.e concerr.inr t]ie r.ro{T:*ess this school
is riakinr-, torcti.cr v ith reverts o:i tlic incrcM"c i:; Ciirollnent

,
if any, and

finally, rG;^ortc or. t.'O str^te of our clac:j)es, etc, '7:ie students of this
school receive instructions in t lo Czech lan^-ur.::e and in the free t^:Ou.:ht

spirit. It is equally desirable, ho'.;ever, to report to our liberal-iiinded

Tiublic every iimortant f
'

ct and ha-r^peninr* as it -vctrally occurs i:- the life
of the aforeraontioned school; to report all the unfavorable and often- trouble-
so:.-.e conations v/hich the ^atrcnat ..uct often face, conditions ahich are

really ascribable to the indifference o: our pocplo, an indifference v:hich

may be noticed a;ionr* all our lodres, clubs, and societies. 'Ulins^ at the
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becinniriC of the nev' school ye^ir, our Boheinian free thov.'^ht school lacks
the influx: of nev; pupils, the sons and daivhters of our G:iech T'srents,

do

v;hile their children tire still of a tender a,-;e, an ace in which the children
are ricre iriipressionable and able to understand the lanf-ua^e v;hich their parents
enploy at hone. It is therefore re-;^uisite tliat such cj.ildron be enrolled
nov; and ber-ij" to take part in the activities of t'le school v.'ith the other
children './ho are alrcad:" roceivinf^ instruction. Ziey should be enrolled at
the verj' berinninn of the ccl:ocl vear so that the rest of the pupils v.-ill not
be held back in tiieir pror^ress by the late enrol] ees.

The patronat cnde-vcrcd to secure the best available teachers, and our Czech

parents ri"" therefore eiitrust their ciiildren to us in the kno'Tledge that the

youngsters v;ill be taken care of. In a fe.; v.'eeks the patroimt v.lll celebrate

its tenth anniversar.;. On tlmt occ^ision a full and detailed account

v.-ill be f:iven of -.vork already -icconplished It v;ould be desirable, too.
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to be able to report an increase in enrollment, and to point with pride at
our Cicero free thought community. The work which has progressed for a
decade should not be held bade by the lackadaisicalness of our Czech parents
or by their belittling of our work. A self-conscious effort and a sincere
desire to see our school prosper is needed. Parents should not wait till
some of us begin to stir up their slumbering national consciousness; they
should not wait till we flood them with requests and appeals to entrust their |
children to a Czech school.

c

We are now witnessing the calm and systematic planning and activity in the

enemy's camp, a camp steeped in religious mysticism and ideationally opposed ^
to ours, \7hile they plan, we, feeling secure because of our numbers, relax
our vigilance, and worse, slacken in our work, thus giving others a chance to

fish in our domain using for their bait honeyed words, attractive promises,

and various other means to gain their own ends. It certainly is hot dignified,

as far as we are concerned, to be compelled to step before our Czech people

3
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and semoni^e to then about their duties toward the Czechoslovak free

thouglit school systei.i, and yet this adnonition vjas necessary and unavoidable •

'.Tliat effort and what labor, v/hat financial sacrifices v.ere necessary to build
our /Ozeoh/^ school in Giccrol xind nov;, inpossibls tliough it may seen, the
rooms usually occupiel by the first and the second grades are empty. The
nunber of newly enrolled pupils is so snail that we find it necessary to report i

this fact to the ^Jzech public, the sane public v/hich likes to point with pride 5

to its national institutions—as Ion,]; as they prosper. Therefore, you Ozech "^

parents, who, for whatever reason, no matter how negligible, make iinpossible rj
the entrance of your children into our Czech schools, consider this: It is x>

your moral duty to preserve your children for our ranl-is so that they can be o
the pride and ornament as well as the useful uenbers of those cultural groups r^

of v/hich you yourselves are novj i.aembers. Do not procrastinate, let your • j

children cone to this school now; do not stand in the vjay of their opportunity
"

to gain more knowledge, even though such knowledge nay be conveyed to then
in only the Jzech language. Do not underestim-ite our school sys^-en, but lend
a helping hand in raising its standards so that it mi,7jit be more than a mere
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equal of the regular institutions or the parochial schools. Give our schools
an opportunity to gain prestige even among the public schools.

y/e shall be grateful to all who v/ili come because they read these lines
and register their children in the T. G. Wasaryk School. V7e shall be also
convinced that even these tardy parents are not indifferent to our efforts,
and that they are glad to do their duty to support the patronat, to help it,
and thus sustain the Czechoslovak free thought school system. Enroll your
children after 4 P,U, The office is open every day,

Jan Sebek, president;
Josef Eolub, secretary. *
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iimiOT31IGj:.2:iT OF TrLL iLUtSL KiVLICEK BOiLil.!^: ^l^CiHl

THOUcsrr school of oak pasi. -r

I*

The patronat (managing boarcD of the Ceska ovobodna Skola iiirei Kavlicel: 1^
(Eatel Havlicek Bohenian Fxeo lliouglit School) of Oak Park, Illinois, an- f-

nounces that it v;ill hold its school registration on Saturday, Septsnber 9, "^

and Sunday, September 10, jVdZZj at 9 A.ii. Tlie registration fee is ^ijJl.SO o
for each child or .k>4.00 for tliree children belonr,in::;; to the sarie far.ily. \^
This fee nust be paid at the tine of registration. Parents are requested to S
register their children at the "uesinning of the school year or by October 1, '^^

l'J22 at the latest, for sifter that date no children except those who have
moved to Oak Park after the date specified v;ill be adr.iitted.

For the patronat,
.i. Polivka, President.
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A MEETING OF THli FEDERATION
OF BOEillAN FRES THOUGHT SCHDOIS

The meeting of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol (Federation of

Bohemian Free Thought Schools) was held ^esterda^. President Josef Tichava

opened the meeting. All of the officers of the Federation and many of the ^
delegates were present. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as ^
read. U
A letter was read from the patronat (board of trustees) of the school of the 2
Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky(C2echo-31avonic Benevolent Societies), l^

situated in Town of Lake ^n Chica^^. The trustees, in referring to pajnaent i:::^

of tuition, infoimed the Federation that they were not officially advised as to
"^

the rules of making such payments to the Federation; they also mentioned the

great expense they have incurred in having their school building and their class-
rooms cleaned and redecorated. It was decided to send them a letter. The delegate
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Of the Jan Anos Komensky School complained about the great hardships that
school has in meeting the obligatory school fees; the delegate argued that the
school raanageraont lacked funds, but in spite of their financial struggle they
turned one third of their tuition fees over to the Federation. A report was
made concerninr- a schoolpicnic-excursion of the Spolky school on v/est 18th
Street. /Tt.vjas decided/ to permit the managenent to retain the surplus from

receipts (^7.37) v/hich is to be used by the school in the next entertainment

given for the children.

The bindery bill for .$138.75 submitted by Hr. Safranek vxas ordered paid, but
the economics committee v/ill first audit the items. Irs, Radesinsky made a

motion that registration for the ffsll/ semester be set for September 2, /yB22j\

this was approved and the school children v/ill enroll on that day.

Applications for teachers* jobs were referred to the executive committee to be

passed on. A lively debate follov/ed the introduction of a motion specifying

that the free thought ideas be propagated by the teaching staff. Dr. ICueller

3j
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agreei v;ith I'r. /olinek viho insists u^^on a nore systcnatic presentation of
free thou.-l.t -jrir.ci-nles, and v;ill frladly co-operate to tliat end,

Kie entert^i.-iiient coMi'iittee for the Staroceska rosviceni (Old Gsech festival)
to be held by t}.e ?3derr:tion on Septenber 17, 19.^'!^, submitted its reports -./hich ^
7rere approve*!. It '..•as decided that the treasurer, Jr. Lueller, pay all the 5
bills connected \7ith the arranf-enents for this festival, -:^

O
The receipts for August 19, 1922, r;ere as follov/s: ?ro:;i the T. G. Lasaryk
School, vloO.OO; dues from the Illinois Grand JLod^-e of the GesI:s-31ovanslca

Bratrsha A Podporujici Jednota (Gzecho-Slavonic Fraternal and Benevolent Inion) _
.y51,05; from the Sccialni 3okce Zen Cisio 2 (..'omen's Social Section To. 2), ^
.,i;3,50; total receir)ts v204.5E. Di:3bursei:ents: Bindery bill to Kr. Bafranck,
vl38,7o,

Josef Tichava, president;
Karel Soukup, secretary.
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coi>ii.:iTT:ij oiJ BOE^a::^: :.duc.^ion

i'RZP J^2S FOR A>^^.i TZ-SUYi'I.

Dalsgates of the I.latice --ikolska {'Jo.T.aittee on ^oheiaiar^ Education) and the
Svobodna Obec (Bohemian Free Thought Community) are makin^ plans for an
annual festival to celebrate the end of the academic year. The affair is -^
to take .place tomorrow, June 30, 19.82, at 8 P. lu. in the Jubilejni Husuv r;
Dum (John Huss lle.Tiorial Building), 4236 l^Vest 22nd Street, llie school is no

supervised by Hiss I.I. ^e;r.an who vvas instrumental in aiding the coiiiinittee i'
in tlie preparation of the program v/hich pro.iiises to be very attractive..., c_

re
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A PROCLAMATION LIADE BY THE N/iRODNI

SVAZ CESKYCH KATOLIKU V .\MERICE

The follo^vin3 proclamation is directed to all the Bohemian Catholics and

especially to the branch offices of the i^larodni Svaz Ceskych Eatoliku v
America (National Alliances of Bohemian Catholics of America) .

Inasmuch as all others of our Catholic fellow citizens are doins their
ut:!K)st to swell the ranks of their yoimc people, and to increase the
numbers of their adolescents who require a higher education, it would be ^
an error on the part of our Boheioian Catholics were we to overlook the

many possible ways and means by which we might encourage and compel not

only our youth but also the parents of these, our young people, to txirn

their attention to this phase of our cultural life. If we omitted to do

so, it would mean that we have no feeling for higher education. At the

-c
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sane tine we do not wish to take it for granted that all of our countiyraen
are so wide awake regarding the necessity for higher education, and so

enthusiastically coiniaitted to its pursuance, that any encouragement on our
part would be unnecessary. If other foreign language groups find it necessary,
we find it doubly so, for only then may we be entitled to representation in ^

all of the important branches of American public life—when we have enough .5

educated people among us to fill these posts. Our significance in American _

society will be in direct ratio to the higher education of our youth. r

We gladly admit that our sympathies for higher education are on the increase, f*

judging from the perennial increase in the enrollment of our Czechoslovak :J,

students in our one and only Czechoslovak institution of higher learning—
the Kollej Svateho Prokopa v Lisle, Illinois (Saint Pix^copius College
of Lisle, Illinois) , but we are also of the opinion that the increase
thus far is not only not commensurate with the number of our covintrymen
in America, but like wise it is not representative of the present economic
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security and social position of our people. And if it is asserted that many
of our young people are enrolled in other institutions, such other institutions
are either non-Catholin or foreign to our cultural interests. Neither one nor
the other can bring us the desired results. If we expect to be of use to our

nationality and have faith in this country we must bend all our efforts to give
both a Catholic and a national education to our youth. This may be accomplished 5
only in the Saint Procopius College.

^

One may debate this statement and reach convincins proofs. There are some

among our countrymen who either believe or who have been led to believe that,
outside of the Bohemian language j our college at Lisle offers few subjects
available in some of the institutions in the old homeland. The Czech students ^
in our college are preparing for the public life of America, and receive Z?^

training in all those subjects which are necessary for such a life. In
addition to that it is expected that they become ardent Bohemian-American

patriots.
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It goes without saying that the highest encouraeenent and coimsel concerning
all higher education of our youth may be given to our Czech settlers lay our

priesthood; and there can be no doubt about it that our priesthcocl is doing
it. And yet, there are places which their voices cannot penetrate* It is in
such places that our laity may work to good advantage. It is to these lajnnen ^
that we are now directing our words in behalf of our nationality and our holy ^
faith in the hope that they will use their eloquence during this month of May. ^
Should they be successful in securing for us new applications for admission to p
the school for the ensuing scholastic year of 1922-1923, we ask them to be so 1^

good as to mail the names of the candidates to us. Not that the respective '^

candidates could not do it themselves, but we wish to know hovj active our ^\

laymen are in this respect. We are always glad when we notice such activity,
and the general Bohemian public will likewise be pleased to learn from our
official publication of the Svaz that our people are active workers. It would

please us very much to be able to announce at the expiration of the month of

May that we have received masy new applications for admittance to the Bohemian
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college of Saint Procopius at Lisle.

Belov; is an outline and a procran of speeches and activities which are to take

place in the tells of our parishes from I.laj'' 21 to liiay 28, 1922: 1. .^ main
address concerning the need for higher education. 2. vrnereever possible,
speeches by the students themselves v/ill be r-iven. 3. V/riting assignments,
having higher education for their theme, v;ill be uade in the higher grades of
all of our peirochial schools. 4. The best examples of such written vrork will
be read aloud in classes. 5. Free debates rnd discussions concerning certain

problems of higher education v;ill be held.

The above program v/ill be carried out only in tliose places v;here the local

priest assuiaes responsibility therefor, probably only in those parishes v;here

higher educational classes obtain. In other parishes it vail be left to the
discretion of the parish priest who will be governed by such conditions and
circumstances as arise in everj"" parish.

Hoping that each of us v;ill give his very best service, we submit the above

n
aoo
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ideas to our General Catholic public, and to our branch offices in particular,
and bid Godspeed to the work.

The executivB committee of the Ilarodni Svas Ceskj'-ch Eatoliku v ^uaerice.

i

o
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FIRST GR^UATION EXERCISES OF A NEW SCHOOL

The Parish of the Blahoslavena Anezka Ceska (Blessed Agnes of Bohemia) which
is the largest Czechoslovak Catholic Parish in Chicago, has not only a parochial ^j;

graimnar school which was consecrated and opened way back in 1905, but also a :^

high school, which affords grammar school graduates an opportunity of continu- p
ing their studies.... This latter school was established in 1920 at a cost of ^
#3,000 and started out as a two-year business school. At the very start there r?

were twenty registrants. The teacher was the revered Sister Amadea who en- 2
deavortxi to bring the school to a hi^ degree of excellence. • The students, too, to

did their best to progress. There can be no wonder, therefore, that praises :"

and recognition began to come at the end of the first year of their study activi-

ty, and that medals and diplomas for excellence continued to be awarded to the

students.

The student body persevered, and with only two exceptions remained enrolled in

the course for the entire duration of it. The commencement exercises are to
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take place tonorrow in the hall of the Sokol Havlicek-Tjrrs on South Lawndale
Avenue near west 26th Street, ^ames of graduates are omitted in translation_^
The graduation program, which was arranged by both the Parish and the school,
will be rich. The school slogan is "Modli 3e A Pracuj" (Pray and 7/ork) , and
the school colors are blue and gold. The program itself consists of vocal and
instrumental music, recitations in the Czech language, and a one-act play in

the English language, Mr, Jaroslav Cermak's band is to play during the evening
following the ccaranencement exercises

.)
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF B0H3MIAN CATHOLIC PARENTS OF CHICAGO

In tills vacation period we again call the attention of the Bohemian Catholic

parents to the fact that it is their duty to send their children to Catholic
schools. A preference for Bohemian parochial schools should be given by
them wherever these schools are in existence* A Catholic home and a Catholic _
school are tne foundations of Christian life* In this country we have a ^
large ntimber of excellent high schools where your children can acquire an ^
education which would place them in the ranks of the Bohemian Catholic in- ô
telligentsia*

We especially call your attention to St. Prokopius College in Lisle, Illinois,
which college is under the direction of the Bohemian Benedictine Fathers*

There is still a very small number of our children who seek to acquire a

higher education*

Today, before the beginning of a new school year, there is an opportunity

COo
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for us to remind you again of this duty. As soon as the time arrives for the

registration of the children, they should be registered only in Catholic
schools* For that purpose only you had your parochial schools built*

The Narodni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku

(National Alliance of Bohemian ^
Catholics of America)*

"'
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A GLCRI0U3 MY III GIC3RC

Yesterdaj'" was a significant day in the history of the Bohe:aian freethinkers
of Gicero. After a period of strenuous efforts, the Patronat Geske

3vobodo:.iyslne Skoly Tonas G. Masaryk (Board of trustees of the Thomas G.

I!asar:/k Jrae Thought School) and other local organizations laid the corner-
stone for a new school building v;hich also v;ill be a jiieetin^: place for our

organiriation. The Patronat has long seen the necessity'- of an independent
school bj.ilding, but as long as the 3icero School Board was v;illing to
lend its classroo;;is to the Bohemian school, the necessity did not seem to
be so urgelit. Only v;hen the School Board excluded the Bohemian classes
from the public schools did the Patronat come to the conclusion that, for
the preservation of the Bohemian school in Cicero, there was no alternative
but to erect its o'.vn school building, and with the aid of Bohemian organi-
zations and individuals go to -work at once. A lot was bought at the south-
v;est corner of 57th .tvenue and 22nd Place, and the contract for the erection

3=«
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of the school building ;vas av;araed to Mr. Julius Ilinst. The wor^c on the
school building prosressad rapidly. In the near future it will be possible
for our Johe.Tiian organisations to hold their neetings in the Tonas G. L'asaryk

School, and after next vacation our cliildren ..ill attend Bohemian school
classes located in the Patronat^s ovvn school building.

3?*

Yesterday's celebration of the laying of the cornerstone was brilliajit and
v;orth" of the large Bohenian settlenent of Cicero. Svery one of the local

organizations participated at this celebration and was represented either

by a threat nuiabor of its nenibers in the parade or by a delegation, and
enomous throngs of people gatl.ered around the new building long before
the prograr.! started. The participants in the parade net in front of the

\^:

Sokol liarel Jonas Hall at one o'cloclc in the afternoon and, through various ^
Oicero streets, niarched to the place of the celabration. Several hundred
of school children jiarched at the head of the parade and one group carried

a large American flag. Another group of the children v;ore wr.ite, red, and

-a
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blue caps, resambling the Czechoslovak flag, and the rest of them carried
small Aiierican fla^s. Folla/ing the school children niarchad the members
of various organizations, ^.t the site of the celebration the school
children gathered in front of the speakers* tribune and to ths rear gathered
the members of organizations and a countless naiiber of people. :r<

-->

The prograi.a of the celebration -vas opened by the chairman of the Patronat, 3
Mr, Jan Sebek, who v/ith a few sincere v;ords greeted the audience, sjeaking r;
on the necessity for the Bohemian school. He then inoroauced Miss Haruska -j

and Miss llarik, pupils, the first one of whom recited a poem and the other

briefly addressed the audience and then (--ave the committee the sum of

eighteen dollars as a gift froiii the school children. The band then played i;'

"The Star-Spangled Banner". The chairman introduced the president of the «''

board of trustees of the town of Cicero, Mr. Joseph Z. Klenha, who, as the

representative of the to^vn, addressed the audience in the ^Inglish language
and said that although it is our duty to be good and loyal Americans, we

I I
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should also teach our children the Bohemian tongue. Tha next number of the

prograia .vas a song by the llarl Marx Singing "Society, after v;hich the principal
speaker of tlie celebration, I'.r. Vaclav Petrzelica, was introduced. Kis

lengthy speech aroused great interest and the speaker was often interrupted
v/ith applause. I.Iiss Lastovka then recited a poem and the school children

sang the Bohemian nation anthem. In conclusion, :.:r. Joseph Tichava, ^
chairman of the Federation of 3ohemaln Free Thought Schools, s ooke on the

; i

progress of the Bohemian schools in Chicago and vicinity. The delegates of ^'^

various organizations .vere then introduced. These, in the name of their rf

societies, extended con:: ratulat ions and delivered generous laonetary gifts. ^'

/List of contributors and contributions as omitted in translation^^ ^'
~"

c
•

.ifter the delivery- of the addresses of the delegates, the ceremony of the ^
layin^r of the cornerstone began. Various docujients and a list of the
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donations ..3re placed in a box and sealed iu fcha corr.erstono. The chairman
of the board of trustess, i.lr, Jan 3obek, then e.ided the celebration. The
celebration was a success in ever,' respect. The tagging, which .ms under-
taken by a number of school children and young ladies, also nelped to ^nake

it a financial success.

r
-
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A KSW BOHEIilM FRSE T^IOUGHT SCHOOL BUILDING

After several years of energetic activity for the preservation of Bohemian
Free Thouglit schools in Cicero, the Patronat Ceske Svobodomyslne Skoly Tomas

G, Liasaryk (Board of Trustees of the Tho.-nas G. I-asaryk Bohemian Free Thought
School) is preparing for the celebration of the laying of the cornerstone for
a nev/ building which will become the pemanent hone of the Bohemian school and
also the meeting place of nxir.xerous Bohemian organizations in Cicero. Next Sun-

day, therefore, will bea joyous day not only for the Patronat, but also for our.

organizations, our school children, and the Czechoslovak settlement of this

growing suburb. The new school building, the erection of which is advancing so

rapidly that the building may be occupied in about five months is located on
the southwest comer of 57th Avenue and S2nd Place, Cicero, Illinois, on a site

measuring 52 x 125 feet. Tiie structure itself will be a two-story building, 48
feet vri.de and 62 feet long. The interior of the building will be practically
arranged so as to meet every school and organization requireiient. On the first
floor there will be tv70 classrooiiis, measuring 18 x 52 feet, a room v^here small
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meetings can be held, and a three-room apartment for the janitor. On the
second floor there will bo one classroom, measuring 18 x 32 feet, one large
hall which nay be used for lodge meetings, and a toilet room. In the base- -'-

ment there will be a dining room, measuring 18 x 52 feet, toilet rooms for ^
school children, one large room v;hich nay be used as a storeroom, and a ^
heating plant. There will be a fire escape installed, and in general, every C
precaution will be talien in order to rnake the building safe and comfortable ^
for the school children. The construction is under the supervision of the 2
well-known builder, lir. Julius Kinst, and the building is estimated to cost i*>

about $35,399, including interior decorating and furniture. Mr. Zrank J. ^
Petru, a member of the Patronat, arranged a loan of 5^25,000, of which amoxint

$15,000 is a direct loan; for the remaining siiui of ^10,000, bonds bearing
5^ per cent interest will be issued. These bonds will soon be placed on the
market.

en
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TBE SDROZENI CBSKYCH SVOBODOMTSIJ^CH SKOL V CHICAGU X?
3>

Following are the minutes of the regular meeting of the Sdruzenl Svobodo-

myslnych Skol v Chlcagu (Federation of Bohemian Free Thought Schools of -a
;o

Chicago), held April 16, 1921: o
CO

The meeting was called to order by Mr, Joseph Tichava, chairman, in the S
presence of all the officers and only about forty-five delegates. After the ^
delegates were greeted by the chairman, the minutes of the previous meeting
were approved as read. The minutes of the last meeting of the executive com-

mittee, as read by Mrs, Radesinsky, were also approved. The reading of com-
munications followed.

The Sbor Ceskeho Narodniho Hrbitova (Bohemian National Cemetery Association),
in its communication, informs the Federation that the Sbor appropriated the sum
of five hundred dollars for the benefit of the Bohemian Free Thought schools of
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Chicago. The Sbor also asks that an appeal be made to the parents of the
children who attend the Free Thought schools to pay a larger tuition fee be-

cause everything is more costly nowadays, a fact acloiowledged by everybody.
The contents of the communication were talcen into consideration and the g
secretary was instructed to send a letter of thanks to the Sbor Ceskeho
Ncurodniho Hrbitova and, at the same time, inform the Sbor that the Sdruzeni

Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol does not receive one penny from tuition fees
because the boards of trustees of individual schools keep the collected amounts
for rental and cleaning expenses.

The reading of a letter sent by the school children who attend the Vojta
Naprstek School followed. These children sent the sum of $3.12 for the benefit
of the Bohemian Free Thought schools. The children of the said school under-
took a collection for the purpose of buying a floral piece for their deceased

comrade, Edward Hess, and they are sending the remaining sum for the benefit of
Bohemian schools. It is surely a beautiful example. We doubly appreciate the

3

'J
Lit
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gift because it came from our school children of whom we may be proud, ^e ^
secretary was instructed to send a letter of thanks to the teacher of the ^^

Vojta Naprstek School, Mrs. Hulka, and her pupils. P
The Patronat Ceske Svobodomyslne Skoly v Morton Park (board of trustees of ^
the Bohemian Free Thought School of Morton Park, Cicero, Illinois), in its ^
communication, announces the names of its new delegates, Mr. Fr. Gruener,
1537 South Fifty-seventh Avenue, Mr. Joseph Holy, 2241 South Fifty-eight Court,
and Mrs. Beurbora Laibl, all of Cicero, IllinoiSo The next secretary of the
aforesaid board of trustees will be Mr. Stanislav Snaider, 5527 V/est 23rd Place,
Cicero, Illinois.

Further, it was resolved that those teachers who accompany the school children
to a theatrical performance which will be given for the benefit of the Bohemian
Free Thought schools. May 23, shall receive their regular salaries. The

teachers, first of all, should ascertain how many of the children will attend
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the performance. If the majority of them go, classes need not be held and
the teachers will go with the children. But if only a small percentage of
the children should attend the performance, the teachers will hold their :S'

classes as usual. The teachers are requested to speak to the school childiren p:
and create an interest for this performance, and in that way help to make the rj
success of the theatrical performance possible.

ô
The annual report of the Sdruzeni Ceskych Svobodomyslnych Skol and a printed ua

resolution will be sent to every society or organization either through their ^
delegates or by mail.

The chairman, Ur. Joseph Tichava, then reported that the committee for the
Fosvicenska Slavnost (Country-wake Festival) asked him for the addresses of all
the secretaries of the boards of trustees of the Bohemian Free Thought schools.
Inasmuch as we do not have all the addresses on hand, all the secretaries are

requested to send their correct addresses to the secretary of the executive

'^
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connalttee, Mrs. Katerlna Radesinsky, 3550 '.Vest 26th Street, Gtilcago, Illinois,

-o

Lately, delegates of many societies and organizations do not attend the meetings ^
regularly. Therefore, it was resolved that in every meeting the names of all ^
the delegates will be read at roll call and should any delegate be absent twice 17

in succession then the society or organization he represents will be notified. ^
As there was no other business to be transacted, the reading of receipts and 2
disbursements followed, and then the meeting was adjourned by the chairman, ^
Mr. Joseph Tiohava. ^

Kiarel Soukup, secretary.
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Yejt3rd>..7'3 :ua:iual ir.oetinc oJ tlio .^Criijjiii ^vobodo; ."jln^cL ^I:ol (l-oierutlon
Ox Cuech :.?rco T-iou-iit .vc2.oo1g), ii;la ii '-1-3 Luli.iir .JL^ccl I ..li, .„3 note-

v.'ortliy h'jCauc3 to U--ivcrolt7 •.rofo: acre ..orj _r-.^ont, ii.i-.ol;^, iroi'eGsor
xlionas fron the Lnivexsity Ox X-.ica :c, .uv^ ^ roxesscr . llljr iron the

rnivsrsit:' of !"ichi:-r;n. -l-o" atte-riaoci the Mootinf: ;::! ^Lo iavit-tion of
..r. ..\ J. 3e:i2G, -ho." .ere .cconpaaied cir hr. . -.la^, '..ho Introduced bhor.i

to -jhe aui.iGrous r. ^rosont-.tivec:
- thoi-od :-.t the :.i03ti:i~. !3oti- r.rofessors

exproGsed their creat inteiarst ii: C ceh ;: tt.;.r3 and Jiiid the" tool: r:r3..t

i-L^torest in the ;::tud:' of the C .ecli 1 .ar-ua/e and hi lory, -.ofesGor fha.ias

said that he ".rill '^rtici:a:.to ia ;.l;i.j year* 3 johol o::cur:;ion to Boaeaia,
..lie. th_t he 3.:.. ects to rii.udn in 3ohe:iia ^or - Ion er ;eriod of tine for

the pur^ioce o.' etudy. -J: the a;.^::e ti:.o, ho G-ad x,h.:.^ ao e::_ ected tc reach

c;o-:.e aort of c:.r. arree.aent . ith the /0hie."o7 -^-i-^. '^p}^^ i- roG--a uo send-

in?; rj-.-erto of hie travels throu;a hoha.".ia. Doth nveecIieG vere rDceived
v.lth enthusiastic aToiuuse,
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'ilie procoedin-sS oi' yesterday's :.3:;ti:i-; coiiGist.:'! ..L-:io:;t yntirely oi" the \.o

olsction of officors -n:I ".ractically -;11 othsr ::..;t;teiS -.ero Iiold oYer lor
tli-3 ne::t r.Gotin:; or turr.ed ovor to 3joci;..l co. r.ittGe.:; for action, . 'jroup
of n3v; J3ler-.:t2o ";„3 -Lnncuiicod, J:;d alno3t :.!! cf Ihs orcani^:-tion3 ro-

prjsontod -Jinciincjl th t they ac^^s^d ;.itii tho incrau^e in ar-ocial aGsoJs-
nsnts fro:.: tlireo cj:it3 to five c:nt3» -Jig trujtoas of tao Ycjta. l.'aprctak

-.ci.ool v;or.^ -ivan ";-3r.iijc.ion to .,t.rt .. i:i:id3rr:arten

fho '^u.:rte .-iy fina::ci...l ri_::rt jhcv/j rocoipts of ;3,0o2,5J3; di Jbur30.....nt3,

/I, £19,21; balance i:^ the tr:..3ury ..t tao ti:.o of tl:i;- :.ieotir.'v;, o, 004,04,
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COIIoT.cUGTIOil TO B:£GDJ

In Yesterday's Annual Loetin;;; of the Patrona-;e of the Yojta lIa;or3telc
School It w'as Dec idea That the Jirectors Should

Av/ard the Buildin:^ Contracts

One of the best attcnled iPLeetin:::s of the Vojta llaprstek school patronage
v/as held last evenin;^ in the uuper hall of 3o:':ol Ghicaso, on Kedzie Av.
The reasons for the lar^e attendaii'^e of the raeeting v;e::-e very vj.ighty,
not only because it vjas the annual r.;eetinr^ and election of officers vras

on the pro::;ran, but because at this nesting, it V7as to be definitely
decided as to v;hen constructirm of the nev; school at 25th St. and Ilonan

Av, is to be co::iriienced.
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The meet in : v;as called to ordor, at eight o'clock in the evenino;, by
the chair.ian, Llr. H, Dusil, The secretary l-r, Otcovsky, read tae i.iinutes

of the previous neetinc, v;hich v;ere accented as read. Bills v;ere ordered

paid and of the corm.'iuni cations read, the one from the As ociation of
Liberal (Free Thought) Schools v;as noted by the proper officers. The

secretary then read the report of the coTi'iittee for t;ie New Year's Day
celebration, in v;hich he annjunced, th'.t the receints on that occasion
amounted to y228,16 v;ith disburse- lent 3 of JllS.lO, result in;-; in a net

profit of "?11S',05. Tiiis report v/as accepted and than]:s voted to the com-

nittee, Ilrs, Llazacova, for the Dobrocinny ICrouzek i:aliforns-r'/-ch Dan

(Califrrnia Ladies Benevolent Circle ), a-mounced they are turning over for

the benefit of the school, )300. .J from, t .e orooeeds of the masquerade
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ball, siven by then, and any further profit realized vn.ll be included in
the final report. The v/ornen vrere thanked for such profitable work and
the {^ift v/as accepted v.lth expressions of r^ratitude. Then follovxed the

reading of the nanes of nev;ly elected delegates and of the amounts of the
contributions sent in by various .i.od:es. All nev/ly elected delegates
were then v;elco:ied by the chairman.

The secretary of the Board of Directors Llr. J. A. Jurena, then read a

report of the activities of that body, pointing, out, that all preparations
for building have been c npleted and it is nov; up to the dele.-^ates to
decide when construction of the new school shall start. From the report
given by I.Ir. Jurena, v/e find the total assets of the Patronage amount to
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•:?ll,17:i.76, of v)Inc . '^lljljO.wJ is loaned on notes, leaving a balance of

jlZ.I^ v;vth tlie treasurer. Because the largest ^art of the loaned a'^ount

is vjith the Kedzie Buildin^^^ & Loan Association, a sumnary of about one
hundred '^aid-up shares v;ith tiiat societ:' v/as alsn read, I.ention also v/as

nade of directors* neetin'';^, v/here tie bids of various contractors -jere

discussed. The relatively lov; bids vjere aven consideration and the directors
strove to recoirj lend ]iohe:iian rir:is exclusivsly, Accordin,^ to the bi:.s anoroved
and received, the cost of construction ;.lll be about ,|;2o,011, and out of

this suin, i.^r. Jurena, announced foi* the directors, there is a possibility
of savir.:"^ about a hunured - oilars. The report v/as accented and then other
matters of the evenln,-^ v;ere tclcen up.
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The chrdrr.an Ilr. Dijisil, made a sunr.iarized report of the activities of the

past year, referring to t'le dimute about the :onstru3tlon of n Duildin^
to cost :u0re than ;20,000, He '^.ave the reasons v/hy he protested a -ainst
the construction of so expensive a buildin,::. This, of course, caused a
short debate, '. r, 7, Roubal, a forr;er nenhor of the Board of Directors,
replied to t'^? chnirr.an's oroteat, lIov;ever, at the request of the r.ajority
of those present that old v/ounds be not reonened, the debate ceased and the
matter of bonds for the officers v;as taken up, Att3ntion was called to t'.".e

fact tbat the secretary of the Ijonrl of Directors v/as bonded for only .;i,000,
as a.-:ainst a bond of ^5,300, for the bookkeeper, alt ;our;h all money passed
through the hands of the fonaer r.nd not the latter. Consequently, according
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to a notion i.iade and carried, the bond of t!;e secretary v;ill be raised to

,)5,030, and the booKceoper's r^dur^ed to Jl,000. Tho bond of the chainian,
•#2,000, and that of the treasurer, ;10,000, .ill re ,.ain as ere-to-fore,
'..'ith the cv.-:)letion of t .is riatt'^r, the r.ost 1 .^iTtant business of the

evenin:"^ -jas taken -p, nanel^'-, the election of directors. To the -ioard of

Directors, v;"^ich consists of nine inenbers the rollov;lnr.' nansd persons vjere

elected: 1-essrs. Dusil, .lys, Toiinka, Otcovsliy, Zednik, ous, StejDanek
and "jnes, Ilrychova and liazacova. Llr, TXisil v/as elected iresident. I^rs,

Brychtova v;aG naned vice-president, I'rs, .itepanek v;as elected secretary,
lirs, Kar. Janecek v;as reelected boolckeeper r.nd :;r. J. I. Jurena vn\s re-

elected treasurer. The arran.^eir.ent con ittee was n p-jinted by the chairnan
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to a r.otion .•.lade and cjarriod, the "mnd of t: e secretary v/ill be raised to

,^5,000, and t:.e book>eoper's ridur^ed to 31,000. The bond of the chairiian,

.;2,000, and that of the treasurer, ;10,030, •.ill regain as ere-to-fore,
lith the c .•;)letion of t .is ::att-^r, the r.ost i. .n-rtant business of the

evenin-^ ;;as taken 'p, narioly, the election of d'rectors. To the .oard of

Directors, v/dch consists of nine nenbers the follov/ln*: nari3d persons v;ere

elected: Ilessrs, Diisil, 2ys, Tooinka, Otcovslry, Zednih, ous, Stepanek
and lines, Ilrychova and Ilazacova. Ilr, :)usil v/as elected ^resident, r.rs,

Brychtova v;a3 naned vice-president, "'re, itepanek v;as elected seoret-:.ry,

LIrs, liar. Janecel: v;as rcrdscted boolckneper and ! r.J, I, Jurena v;.-.s re-

elected treasurer. The arran je:;.ent con Ittee v;a3 a p-jinted by the chairirian
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and Is coiiposed of Ilessrs, , 3us, Zsr.ian, cn-l 1^183,301193, Fencl and ?.ak.

The nuditin.; con ittee also v/as noiiied by the c'lairaan as follo7;s: I.rs,

Soucek, I.r, Yasak and Mr, D. llovak, lir, Tjpinka and i;rs, -rychtova
v;ere elected dole rates to the Association of Liberal (Free Thought)
Schools.

'Jlth this, the elections cfune to an end cjid on the ..otion of I.r, To'oinka,
it v;as decided "by TOte to bo -in building at once, the av/ardino of contracts
tu be left to the decision of the directors, T is body vd.ll hold its
neetinr* on I.onday, at vrhich tine contracts v;ill be si ;ned and soon after
that construction v/ill be'dn. The nev; buiidln- of the Yojta I'aprstek
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School, u ion its co:;. ^lotion and dedication, .-.•ill surely be the pride of
all oro:",reG ive yhica30 Boheruan.: -nd those of Vesica Californie (Boher'iian

California) in oarticr.?.ar. After tho rcadin--]; the receipts of the

evening 279,05, ond disburse. lents of ;157,25, the ".eet-Ln,;^ v;as adjourned
at a late hour.
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II D 6 FOR A IIE:.'; school Al^ID A US':; GYIJIASim:

Preparations for tvio buildings in "Czech California" are being pushed
with great vigor for the edifices are destined to play an inportant part
in the life of the Czech population of the district. One is the school,
Vcjta ITaprsteck, on 26th and Homan ave.

,
the other the gyrnnasiim of the

Sokol Havlicek, on Lawndale ave., near 26th st.

The old school has been in need of a building for a long tine, to cen-
tralize its activities and to keop the classes xinder one roof, af-;ain, the
old gynnasiuin has proved utterly inadequate for the accommodation of the
ever increasing numbers of ohe Sokol association, ;jhich began and pros-
pered in the old locality, but now has outgrown its size. The tv;o build-

ings v/ill not only meet a pressing demand of the astoundingly thriving
district, but v;ill no doubt have a decorative effect as well.
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The bids of the contractors for the school, will be opened
Konday in the chambers of the Sokol Chicago f^ymnastic society.

An outlay of )45,000 was originally planned; the svm. v;a- lowered to ""25,000,
as soi:.. of the leaders, I'r. Richard Dusil and a fev; otheis excepted, v;ere

afraid to go too deep into debt. The drawings were v/orked out in the
of rices of Architect Jan Klucina. They are generally acknov/ledf^ed as

meeting the requirements of usefulness and beauty.

The school has nov; six classes, four on Kedzie ave. ,
and tvro on Homan ave.;

the six classes in the ne.v building are to accommodate one hundred children.
The building coiranittee v/ill be co::posed of I'-T. Richard Dusil, president,
I'r. Adolph Rys, I'.ts, I.arie Stepanek, and I'r. J. F. Fisher; the construction
will be started toward the end of Llarch.

The site for the gymnasium is valued at §3,500.
in the offices of architects Ludvik Ilovy £: Son,

The plans were prepared
The cost of the building
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II D 6 is to be .7;35,OCjQ, v;hicli will be contributed in shares. The

Cjnnhastic socieu.' has two hundred male nenbers, eif-hty members
in the women's section and about 150 members in the junior division. The

preliminary wor2<, propaganda and support, as well as the actual erection,
aro in the hands of a committee of t'.velve Sokols whose names follow:

Yelan, Jakoubek, Zeman, Prochazka, Benes, Kier, Krametbauer, Cermak,
Zeman, Raska, Vlsen, and I.^artinek.
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r.l—A "beautiful £;chcol-''cuilQin[: hus been erected on C'sntrsl F^rk Avenue
beside '-""t. i-.gneE's '':hurc:., a testimony tc the ijride v/hich Bohonian Catholics
take in their schools. Yesterday the foundation of the school v-&s cele1;ra-

ted, and a lar^ e num.er of societies, sor.e in uniform, took part in the cer-

emony. The church, the school, und •'he adjacent streets v/ere lavishly dec-
orated with flag's. A passu; ev.'ay erbo'.vered v/ith ^reen branches led to the
entrance of the school, and alon[. this the precession parsed, headed by
Father i'olitor, archiepiscopal ccunsellor, vho performed the rite of con-
secration. After the ofricial celebration those in attendance renoved to
the near-by garden, where an entertainment vru:. presented.
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Against the Bitle in Schools

The Bohemian Liberal Comminity decided at its last meeting on Sunday, to ask
the Chicago Board of Education to make a decision to eliminate from the

Chicago schools the reading of the Bitle, The petition was as follows: 3S

r

^^

Konoratle Board of Education; - The Bohemian Literal Corjnunity in Chicago
made a lonanimous decision at its last meeting, May 3rd, 1896, which is

hereby "brought to the attention of the Board: ^
Whereas - many Christian sects have introduced to the public schools the t---

Bible, with the purpose of having it read by the school pupils, it is &5

decided to present this honest and reasonable petition. Your educational

body should have as its main problem the protection of our present free

schools, which are an inheritance of a free nation, against any misinterpret-
ations and misunderstandings, and consequently it should be prohibited from

reading the Bible, for or by the children in the schools. We are sure the
Bible reaxiing would spoil the young hearts of our children, would deprive
then of pity for hunanity, good fellowship and tolerrnce to others, of
morals, liberty, and education. Examples from the past are proving this.
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Our children xhould be taught in the schools equality, fraternity, freedom __

for all peoples, justice and the duties of good citizenship, without the 7^

EilDle, no matter whether Jewish, ChristisJi, Wohammedan, or K'lorraon, - F. B,
Zdrusek - President, F. Nadherny - Secretary, if

B
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Svornost, Sept. 1, 1890

lav; CAThOLIc' SCHOOL

Yesterday v^as a da^ of re,ioicin;=; f-.hX celebration for iohenian Catholics of

oiir city. 'Ihey "becai^e the possessors of a beautiful new school building,
of which they can well be iDroud, especially the meTiberE of St. Procopius
Parish, who unafraid of the task, set sbout to build this beautiful refuge
for their youth, a school such as ™e "Liberal, minded" (P'ree thinkers) would
not be able to provide so easily.

The school is located behind the church, on Allport St. ne.?r loth St. It is

a building; four stories high and ve'' 1 arranged for the piirpose it is neant
to serve, j-he erection of the building ^7as under the supervision of the very
conscientious and upright builder, F.C. L?yer.

This new Gptholic institution of lesrnin wa? dedicr-ted yesterday and will be

given over to its "ourpose in p few da:/s. Various societies of the community
attended the Oatnolic celebration. A parade was formed and at 2:30 P.^'. the

massing of people in the vicinity of the school and church was irimense.
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Arch i shop i'eehen, in the comppji;/ of the Priest? and Trustees, went to the
school building. V.'ith custor^ar;/ rites the "building* v/as consecrated, the

keys to the "building e.ccepted end given to the Procopius community for the

purposes indicated. After these rites the gathering returned into the
church for hi er sing.

5or the evening there was arranged a theatrical, a concert, and ? large tab-

let in honor of the St. Procopius parishioners.
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ERbCTION OF A li^.l HJIIDING FOR THE BQHELIIAN FHSS THOaCET
SCHOOL m OUR FOREIilOST BOHEIJIAIJ SSTTLEI^^T

The Patronat Svobodomyslnych Ceskych Skol v Ciceru (Trustees of the Bohemian
Free Thought Schools of Cicero), after many years of peaceful work, is under- ^
taking a difficult task—the erection of a new building for the Bohemian Free ^
Thought schools, the urgent need of which requires quick action. More thein F;

six hundred children, pupils of the Bohemian Free Thought school, are anzious ---

to find out whether there is a possibility of learning the language of their S
parents in a reguleir school building, and not at places where the children ^-

suffer both moral and bodily harm.

In the name of these children, the Patronat Svobodomyslnych Ceskych Skol v
Ciceru is urging all friends of the Bohemian language to contribute toward the

building fund in order that this project may be financially secure. We ask
all the Bohemian organizations—they will receive our letter with the request
for monetary help—not to lay this letter aside v;ith the remark "Zase zebrota"

{Itore beggary) , but to help us to the best of their abilities.
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This project is for the benefit of our Bohemian children. It is for a new
school building from vbich they cannot be ousted by any of the Cicero School
Board moguls, as happened some time ago. At the same time we urge the organiza-
tions to send delegates to the meetings of the Fatronat Svobodomyslnych ^
Ceskych Skol v Ciceru regularly and to participate in this gigantic vork vihich ^
is ahead of us. Furthermore, we ask the Bohemian societies of Cicero to p
appoint the greatest possible number of collectors from their ranks and report
their names to the secretary of the building committee. o
For the building committee of the Patronat Svobodomyslnych Ceskych Skol
Ciceru: Jan Sebek, chairman; Vaclav Kesl, secretaxy, 5321 West 25th Place,
Cicero; Frantisek Suchy, treasurer, 5522 West 24th Street, Cicero, Illinois.
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p, 274 ,, The national Council of Bohonian Catholics has set aside '5,000 to

be used as a uucleus of a scholarship •

This fund ttIII be aviarded to a poor but v/orthy youn-;;: nan vjho will pursue
studies at sone of the higher Catholic institutions.

Those interested should communicate v.'ith the llational Coimcil of Eohenian

Catholics, 3207 ./est 22nd Street, ChicaTO, Illinois,

soo
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III C

III "Chicago, Illinois.
Ill H

"My dear Dr. Lorenz:

Relative to our conversation I take this occasion formally to

repeat my offer to your National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics of two scholar- T

ships In the Social Service Department of this school, provided the young ladies
are at least eighteen years of age and have not a hi^ school education, or are ~

over twenty cmd have the equivalent of same. '-

"V/ith every best wish, 5

"Sincerely,

"(Signed) Frederic Siedeburg, S.J."

A fine success, this] We have two scholarships already which must be given
to worthy and desirable girl students. They will receive a complete train-

ing for social service free of any charge. With their studies completed
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III
III G they will receive a diploma and engage in that service, either in

III H the sphere of irmiicrr tion, industry, charity, health railv^ay, or

any other. Girls v/ho have an inclinatior: for such work shoul d

send their applications directxy to the Ilarodiii Svaz Ceskych Katoliku,
3207 "./est 22nd otreet, Chicago, Illinois. The application nust contain
infon.ation as to the applicant's age, education, and experience. If you ^
do net, at this tL'.ie, receive the above-nentioned scholarship, your appli- ^
cation will remain on our files for future inference. It is our wish to p
see our gir.l.s engaginc in social v/oric, a field v;here v;e miss then nox7. ^

-o

For the Ilarodni Svaz Geslych Ijatoliku,
• 2

Ant. Vaclav Tesar, office manager. ^

All those who want to join the expedition of the Ilarodni Jvaz Geskj^ch
Katoliku to Czechoslovakia next year please send us their applications.

The Harodni Svaz Geskych Katoliku is making reservations for the

r«o
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III G

III G participants in the expedition to the old covmtrj'- in the year of

III H 1922.
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III A Dennl Hl&satel , Sept. 5, 1921,

NIGHT SCHOOLS

As in past years, evening classes will be held in Chicago public schools this

year. They will start tomorrow, September 6, and end January 2, 1922. Classes
will be four evenings a week and the instruction is free. Classes will be held :^

in the following schools ^^anslator's note: Here follows a list of three ^
schools on the North Side, six on the Northwest Side, ten on the West side, rj

eight on the North Side, names of which are omitted in translatio^. ggo
These night schools offer to everyone an excellent opportunity to learn the fol- lo

lowing subjects, or to become more proficient in them.
Ôf

Instruction is given in the English language, which is of special importance to
the immigrants. Those who for any reason were unable to attend or to finish the

elementary school can complete their knowledge of the English language at the

night school.
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Besides this, these night schools take up such subjects as are taught in high
schools.

Instruction will be given in dressmaking and domestic science, etc., for girl£^
other subjects are bookkeeping, designing, machine engineering, and various ^
crafts. Immigrants, or those who have not yet acquired American citizenship,

-

may receive instruction in civic matters, some knowledge of which they must X,
show to pass the citizenship examination. o

The Chicago School Board urges all immigrants and ncncitizens to attend night Kj

schools, because there they can learn English and everjrthing else a citizen of--*

this country is required to know. The Board also urges all employers to send
to the night schools all their minor employees who have not finished elementary
school.

For housewives, and such girls and women as are unable to attend night schools,
there will be special day classes in various schools. Of these the following
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are In, or close to, Czech settlements ^ranslotor^s note: A list of fifteen 3?

schools Is omitted In translatio^, ::i

Ibere are also many factories vrfiere daytime classes will be held for employees -r

who vjant to acquire additional education. Sore of these factories are also in i-

Czech neighborhoods. ^.
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NIGHT SCHOOL INSTRUCTION

Instruction in night schools will start next Monday, October 5, and as in ^
previous years, there will be two-hour classes all weelcdays except Friday and ^
Saturday. As their principal purpose, these niglit schools offer adult ijnmi- ^
grants an opportunity to learn the English language, and public school gradu-

classes in various practical subjects, such as stenography, bookkeeping, type-
writing, caligraphy, business correspondence, and in higher classes, various
technical subjects.

In the Harrison, Crane, Lake, Lane, Englewood, Bowen, Medill, Tuley, Waller,
Pullman, Phillips, and other high schools, there is instruction in mechanics,
drawing, mathematics, electrical engineering, and other practical subjects.
There are classes for women's work, such as cooking, sewing, millinery, etc.

According to the Chicago School Board's decision, the instruction is free, but

pupils of the higher classes, as usual, will have to deposit one dollar, which

-o
ates can also add to their educations. For this reason, the schools offer g
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will be returned to those who attend classes at least three fourths of the :«*

time. Classes will be held in the following schools in Bohemian neighborhoods: 3
/There follows a long list of schools and tneir locationsj^T" C

CO
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PUBLIC LIBRAHT BILiNCE

So tliat those beautiful i.ords v:ould not sound enpty that r/ere spoken a

week aco upon the occasion of the Ilavlicek festivities; so that our

people here riiay dravi nev; strencth from the loost successful celebration,
it is urcont tliat v;e fulfill the pronise v;e made during the sacred
moments of the unveiling of the Karel Ilavlicek laonunent, to the effect that
vie will v;ork earnestly for everything tliat v;as dear to Ilavlicek. In order
that such work be done, it is necessary'' first of all that our people,
especially the youth, educate theiusolves by reading cood Czech books.

Really good Czech books can be obtained at the branch of the riiblic Library
located at 3o47 .aest T'-.-enty-siicbh Street. This library is stocked with
Czech books
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BOEJLIIAII

If there is an active deinand Tor Czech books, the Library Board vdll be

coir.pelled to increase the nuiiber und improve the collection of these
books.
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Svornost . ilov. l6, IojI

- T&iiz t:oachii^g or EiUiLisa

A few dp-'-s PQO we Drought the information thrt oior coiontryn- n, Mr. Jos. F.

Kohout, v/a.s mexie a tercher in the City evening school, locrted in the Fos-
ter school "biiildintS on Union St. So far as v^e know, English was taught
previousl:/ by ex. Irishr.an, snd in his classes vrere nan;/ Bohemians, These,
however, practically -^11 stopped rttendinji the school, for tl^at which he

tau^jht v:as anything else hut English.

We hope that everything will c-"ienge now, and that all those who formerly
attended the school vill retin*n and with them many new pupils. All those
who wish to enrol] in the class are "orged to report to the principaJ of the

school, rnd tell him that they are 3oheraians and they will 'he assigned to
the class which is under the supervision of -^r. J.F. Kohout.

Sspecially our youth who do not know the i^n^lish lancTiage would do well to

attend, for they not only woulo hensfit "but would serve to advance Bohemian

thin^^s in i^,eneral.
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BOKEMIM

If Bohemirns let it "be known that they rish to learn Snglish, .'^. different
attitude would De tf.ken tov/prd them in reg'^rds to their ?chool m-tters.

': in

'•'"e shrll expect that this little hint will he suif'ficient and that I'.v, Ko-
hout's class will "be edvpntafaSous and STiccessful .
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^pmWHG CLASSES IN ENGLI^
The teaching of English has "began in the evening school. Classes are held on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 75 30 P* M« Anyone wishing to join these classes
will kindly report to Mr, Matas at 73^ Morgan Street.
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I?

ACTIVITY" OF CZSCH ALD}3K.e^:

In a meeting of the City Council of Chicaco held yesterday, our Aldermen,
John Toman and Joseph Kostner of the 34th A'ard, presented a resolution
v;hich is emphatically challenging the City Council to take steps to in-
duce the State Legislature to repeal its decision concerning the National
Prohibition iimendment, and which started the National rrohibition. The
resolution was referred to ths judicial committee. In it it is claimed
that the Eighteenth Amendment was accepted during the time when our

country was in a state of great excitement, and v/hen our people did not

have sufficient opportunity to consider such an important and extraor-

dinary nev; matter. It is asserted that the Eighteenth -Amendment is a

violation of personal liberty and the States* independence, and that until
the time when the Supreme Court will decide on its constitutionality, all /^
the citizens ought to aid the officers in the enforcement of this law,

i'^\^-\.
The resolution is also asking that the copies of it be sent to Governor Vo^" ;:^y

O;

%, ^>./
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/Frank/ Lovxden, to the speaker of the House of Representatives
and t o the chairman of the State Senate,

The main purpose of this resolution, proposed by the Aldermen John Toman
and Joseph ICostner, is that this question of prohibition should be decided

by a referendum.

The Aldermen also made it clear that they are interested in seeing to it

that the sale of beer and light wine is made legal, /alderman Anton Cermak,
chairman of the judicial committee, to v/hich the resolution was referred,
and also most of its members, proved in different matters that they are of

the same liberal opinion, and it is surely expected that the resolution will
be approved by them^ and will be recommended to the City Council for its

acceptance, ^
'J.J ^m. f j
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/CONGRSSSLLm 3ABATH PROPOSES PROHIBITION imj

(Sditorial)

Gongressmaii Adolph J. Sabath, a well-known Czech Congressman, has proposed a
new prohibition law, which would allov/ the manufacture and distribution of
beer with an alcoholic content of three per cent and wine with a nine per
cent content. Should this proposal become a law, vre could somehov/ reconcile
ourselves with Prohibition. But there is very little hope for its acceptance,
for Congress is fanatically possessed and will not become cool-headed until
the ice-cold shov/er comes—at the next Ivovember election.
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Denni aasatol , .Tr_..n. '61, 1920.

The eni'orc8:ij:it oi" the :ic:.tio".i:-. 1 prohibition lav: \jill bu iiTOO'-:ible, o.eclared

Gon(;:ressi,ian ..dolph J, .'>rroatb fron Ghics-.ro ir. the House of Reprosantativen,
today, in an attonpt to eztclude froia the deficiency aT^propriation the iten
of one nillion dollorc, for the ^ra-intenance of 'j.-j.rds for thi liruor v.T.re-

hoD.r-es, .... "I do not .;elievo tr^xt the Government uill be able to en-

force thi'j prohibition la-;;," sriid Con'-rer.r-riF.n ..i.dolph J. S&bath. "Before vie

ret through v;ith f::ic-., the attcimt v.-ill cost four or fi^'"e Million dolj.nrs s

year. You cannot enforce it, bccauco the people of ti^e United States -.re

ar^ain^t it."
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FROM ACTIVITIES OF CZECH CONGRSSSIIAN

ADOLPH J. SABATH

Last week, Congressman Adolph J. Sabath, representing a preponderantly
Czech district in Chicago, presented to the House a bill demanding that
all bonded liquor be bought by the Government, and to place it on the
market for medicinal or industrial purposes. Besides this, the Govern-
ment is to refund taxes to owners who had not been permitted to sell
their liquor. Such an arrangement would certainly be justified, because

people who have been deprived of their valuable property through no fault
of their own, surely have a good claim for damages. The only question is,

however, vdiether the Government can bear such an enormous expenditure.

About sixty million gallons of liquor are stored up in the Governmei^
warehouses, and if the Government were to buy up the entire stock, the
amount would be quite excessive. Those congressmen vidio are responsible
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IV

for prohibition ought also to find a way for a just restitution,
and should, therefore, support Congressman Sabath's proposed measure.
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^
r- -r
^yOHN TGivIM RiiTUItlv^o TO GHICaGO/

Alderman John Tonan is back fraii Boston, l.Iass., where he and other members
of the City Council license co.-nniittee studied conditions of the saloon
business. He voiced his admiration for the manner in which it was handled
in that city, and expressed his earnest desire to see a sLmilar system
established in Chicago. The people v;ould like it very much, true enough,
but Llayor Thompson would surely prefer to see the plan defeated, as it
would take away a part of his pov/er.
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[k 'uise IIovg/

(Sditorial—ouiiunary)

It is interesting to note that some Jnglish language papers, which have been

rabidly prohibitionist up to the present, are turning tov;ard a laore tolerant
viev;. They are {jraduallj'" becoming aware of the danger and the impending dam-

age to the country if Congress should vote for national prohibition.

The Chicago Daily IJevfS , a paper vvhich iias always advocated dry measures, now
admits tJiat prohibiting the manufacture of beer and wine would not be
\vise The Chicago Tribune is even more outspoken on the issue. It

points to jJurope, v/here restrictions on account of the ..ar, liave been lim-
ited more to solid foods than to liquids. Radical measures, like prohibition,
should not be introduced during ..ar time. "If any restrictions are to be

placed on consumption, this should be done only in case of urgent necessity,"
the paper says.
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(Editorial )

Billy oimdaj' proclair.ied he will enlist as a soldier under Hoosevelt even
if they should sive hiin no other tasi: than shinins the Colonel »s boots.
He ni.3ht thus prove nore useful there than b: his rabid activities in the
field of prohibition.
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/PROHIBITION/

(3ditorial-Suraaary)

Extensive and intensive propaganda for the introduction of national pro-
hibition has set in all over the country; the neaoure is proposed to last

for thu duration of the v;ar, for it is considered by some as a natter of

expeuiency. The degree of acuteness of the situation can be gaus3d by
the fact th^t the caucus of the Democr':itic congreosmen h:^s deci'^,.- for

prohibition, advancing as the main reason the large cuantities of corn
saved by usin;; it for food, instead of for the manufacture of alcoholic

beverages.

The advocates of prohibition do not consider the loss of v;ork for many
thousands of people unci the dissolution of many industrial .jid co-'inercial

organizations that v/ould inevitably follov; prohibition. The lia^uor tax
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would replenish the funds that support our government. We are not sur-

prised by the attitude the caucus has taken, for many congressmen come
from southern prohibition states.
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A meeting of the Czech branch of the United Societies was opened last night
by its president John A» Cervenka; the place was the home of the Sokol Chicago.
There was a large number of women in the gathering. Anton J. Cermlk, secretaiy
of the organization, gave a report concerning the Barbour Proposal on the pro-
hibition of liq^uor, which is to be voted on in the Illinois Legislature,

The essentials of the proposed law are knovm in their outline. They demand,
briefly, that alcoholic beverages be barred from premises where four or more

people assemble for dancing. The fine for violation is fixed at $200. The
bill has reached the stage of the second reading. All the bills concerning
the United Societies will be voted on by them in a meeting next Vtiednesday.

Mr. Sermak called further attention to the harassing to which a representative
of the United Societies, who is a member of the Legislature, was subjected to
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I H last Sunday, when tv/o hundred, or more, men and women with children
IV demonstrated in front of his residence warning him in a threatening tone

to vote for the Barbour Bill and for the referendum for the establish-
ment of prohibition.

"Some members of the Legislature and the city coimcil are liberal minded and
opposed to blue laws," LIr. Cerraak said, "but they often indulge in passing: un-
premeditated remarks as, 'they might vote for prohibition,* and by using them

as a sort of threat, they blur and confuse the whole issue. Our nev;spapers
ought to keep an eye on these men and submit their actions to severe criticism,
in due time."

iilr. Cervenka introduced LIr. Kramer, president of the United Societies, v/ho re-
lated his interviev/s with several members of the Legislature, each of whom de-
clined to prognosticate the outcome of the voting on the blue bill but produced,
in lieu of a promise, circulars in which resolutions, recommending laws by which
our state would be hurled into an abyss of fanaticism, v/ere published. These
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I H circulars were passed vjith the aid of bo;'"S and girls of sectarian
IV churches and schools. Mr. I-Iramer hopes, hov;ever, that just as in the

State of Missouri the rural vote was overwhelmed by the vote of St. Louis,
Chicago will manage to beat the country districts, three-Q.uarters of whose
votes are for prohibition.

In taking the floor, Llr. Cervenka viewed with alarm the extent to which pro-
hibition has gained a dominant position in the various states (tv;enty-five to

date), and hov/ almost one-half of Congress is for prohibition, where only two-
thirds are necessary to make the blue bill a law. "The situation in Illinois
is so extremely critical," the speaker stated, "that the brewers are afraid to
invest in their business, apprehending eventualities. A constitutional con-

vention, in these portenteous times, may bring a constitution worse than the

present one. IVithin one year Chicago will have to vote on prohibition and v/ill

have to face the issue," predicted the speaker.

ISr, R. Svoboda observed that this country has ceased to be a land of libertj

im.o
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I H but has become one of usurpation and fanaticism,
IV _ _

/ilderman /Otto/ Kerner announced, in mentioning Home Hule, that he has
worked out an ordinance, v;hich, if passed by the city council, v;ould then go
to the Legislature; it is designed to secure authority for the city council
to regulate the liquor trade, Ke v/as to submit the proposed ordinance on the

day of the present meeting. The referendum vdll be voted on by the public.
The speaker felt sure of the success of his ordinance, notwithstanding the
fact that some aldermen seem to have changed their minds to the detriment of
the proposed ordinance.

I.!r. Cervenka called for vigorous participation in the work of the delegates
who are to be sent to Springfield. I«Ir. Frank Liasek and Alderman Novak re-

gretted that the tavern keepers lag in interest for the anti-prohibition
movement, although they are the first to be hit by the adverse lav;s proposed.
"Many of them," they said,

" do not even belong to the United Societies."
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I H In defense of the liquor men rose LIrs. Sistek and Mr, Cermak, both

IV of whom described the tavern keeper as a forgotten man, who has no one
who would come to his support. The meeting v/as then adjourned.
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0ZJ^12 GALL I^ZrilTG AGAIII-T D2YS

The Oz3ch branch of the United Socioties is sendinr; out a call to ams in
defense of personal freedom. There is {'oin^ to be a :-,eetinc in the hall
of the Sokol CJhicano tonorrov; hight. The discussion v;ill center around the
Barbour ;^roposal for the ^oro'dbition of liT.uor in public halls, v/liich

threatens to nalce serious inroads into ou social activities. The Mani-
festo inviting; participation in the --orotest neetin-:: is signed by John A,

::;ervenl:a, president of the Bohe-iian section, and by A, J, Oemak, secretary
of the United Sociotie.i,
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I H DAITCES WITH LIQUOR

(Editorial)

Chicago refojraiers are preparing for another crusade against dance halls.
A woman reformer made a survey of dance halls and published a report
which contains nothing but the ancient complaint against dances where
alcoholic liquors play a part* She claims that the young people become

intoxicated, that indecent dances are allowed, and that dancing enter-
tainments are detrimental, on the whole, to youth. All of this is not
news to anybody, but it furnishes the professional prohibitionist with
means for experiments aiming at the abolition of drinking liquor at

entertainments. Some of the drys intend to protest to the city council

and, because they know they might not meet with success there, they
threaten to urge the state legislature to pass a law prohibiting any
kin/3 of liquor in dance halls. If such proposal becomes a law it would
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I H again mean a restriction upon decent societies who could not

arrange entertainments without liquor and would thus be

deprived of a little money, the larger part of which is usually diverted
into the treasuries of charitable organizations.

With due consideration of all circumstances, it must be admitted that
the main complaints against dance halls are justified, but the fault
lies in blaming all of the entertainments, with no discrimination
between dances given by respectable societies and those airanged by
private individuals. There are halls in Chicago vrtxere there is a
dance almost every nipht, where the worst rabble gather and police
tolerate them, as was shown during the recent investigation in the

"black belt" in the Second '.Vard and others. The investigators observe

the debauching in certain halls and then throw all of them into one and
the same basket. It is time to finally do away with the dens and to

o
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BOHEMIAN

leave decent entertainments unmolested, v^ich are conducted
more properly than private dances given by the Chicago

aristocracy in big hotels, objects of the recent investigation by police.
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III TII^ IIvTZRSS? 01 EilRSOIlAL LIBZITIY

The City Council of Chicago has before it non two proposals v;hich constitute
a new attack by pussyfooting taaperance mongers against tlie liberal element. ^
One of these proposals v;ould prohibit any cafe from doin^ business within ^
250 feet of a school or a church; the other v;ould forbid the sale of alcoholic ^.
beverages in dance halls after 1 ^.. LI r-

The voting on tbese proposals is expected to take place in a week from today, o
December 28. The Sdruzene Spolky {United Civic Societies) of Chicago soon ^
became aware of the danger these ordinances hold for tiie liberal olenient of S
this country, and particularly for social organizations which ovai various "*

public halls

Protest meetings against these proposals are being held all over the city;
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IV
one such meeting, called by the Bohemian section of the Sdruzene Spolky,

took place in the rilsen Park Pavilion resterda;'' afternoon. The attendance
was good, but by no means as large as it should have been, \;hen one considers
the grave nenace of these proposals. Mr. John ^x, Gervenka presided over the

meeting.... attended by all the aldermen of Bohemian '.vards, xvho gave the audi-
ence their assurance that they will do all in their pov.-er to prevent the en-
actment Oi these ordinances

The discussion was participated in by the chairman of the meeting, Llr. Cervenka,
Aldermen John Tonan, Jelix Janovskj', Otto Kemer, Held, LIcKichols, Bov^ler,
and Judge Joseph 3. 'Jhlir

The meeting ended vath an appeal by !.!r. OerverJca that Congressmen of Bohemian
districts be urged h-j telegram to v;ork against the adoption of Ilobson's
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proposal to introduce prohibition into the United states. This measure
vjill be voted upon in Congress tomorrow

-tj

c ^
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OUR VJEST3M SUBURBS

As our readers know, a deteriiiined fight is being waged by our Berwyn country-
men against the fanatics of prohibition. The Fourth and Fifth lYards are over-

whelmingly Bohemian, and there are many Bohemians in the other three wards.
It is, therefore, not surprising that the end of the "blue law" regime is in

sight o

tr>

V/e regret, however, that among us there are men who are trying to persuade co

their neighbors to abandon this important work and to support with their !:^

votes the temperance rulers of our tovm. There are not many of them; in fact,
there are only a very, very few, but even these few prove that not all of us
know enough about o\xr own interests

Let us all unite behind this movement to liberate Berwyn from its "sabbatical"

(sic) rulers by next spring, when important elections will be held
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(Ijditorial)

"Je have been r;ondering vmy it is that the "diys" are trying so terribly iiard ^
to stop people fror. getting intoxicated, since it has been proved by experience ^
that it is better to overdrink than to overeat. Overeating results in life- -^
long suffering frori indigestion, 'vhile overdringing doesn't cost i.iore than a ^^

day of feeling li2-:e—after the night before, g
o
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ALDSRI,!Hl^I .-JJTON J. CSRMAiC AGAINST DHUGGISTS
IK th: PHCHIBITIOIT DISTHICT

The secretary of the United Societies, .alderman jlnton J. Cerinak, announces
that the druggists in the prohibition district on the South Side

freely and without punishment violate city ordinances and State laws
and that they sell intoxicating liquors, without having the necessary
license. Mr. Cenaal: made the rounds accorapanied by his chauffeur,
stop-ninr also in Kyde Fark. They were both successful in getting all
the whiskey they v/anted from all the drugstores they visited. The

city ordinance permits drugr^ists to sell \*iiskey for medicinal ptirposes

only, but Llr, Cermak and his companion v/ere able to get whiskey every-
where without a doctor *s prescription , •

Prohibitionists have a standard excuse for this condition; they say
that they are not against drinkin;^, but against saloons.
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larre nuubers of our countr5T,i3n v;lio live in 'jha 34:tli and btli Jards,
v/ill vote in Tuesday's election. In addition to fillin- tliG offices of

r.ayor, aluSKianic, and other city offices, tj;3 inportant ouesticn of
-.vPether or not the u .dirnified i:Cthodof rsnev;in{: saloonlreepers' licenses
in that part of the city v.tiich for:.ierly belon;:ed to Cicero shall ho con-
tinued.

I'Siiiy Eohe:.'.ians are settled in this pp.rt of tha city. In this .hole dis-

trict, the 3aloonl:eeper is reiiuirod to secure ^he sir:natures of a Majority
of the citizens residing .;ithin half a mile of his plc.ce of Lusiness lefore

he can have his license renev/ed. 'Jhis is because in this section an ordi-

nance is in force froir; the tiiio vjhen the district still belonped to Gicero,
and vvas only sparsely settled, Tnis ordinance has been trie source of ra;ch

difficulty, not only for the saloon}:eepers ,
but for the citizens as v/ell.

: mi
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j^'/ice oach year, the saloonkeeper h_d to seek sinatures to his potition,
thereby disturbinf the c;^uiet of the ^leople^S '.ones. Tut that v;as not all.
After tho salooiiiliesper, cajie t:ie prohiuitioi.ists, a;estioni:ir each si'-ner

as to v.'hether he really sirned the salooif<eej)er' s petition, and police
also carn.o to officially ascertain zhs ler-ality of the si -natures.

In order to do av.'ay vith this unnecessary annoyance to the citizens, and
in orde:- that this district irdpht te foverned hy the ordinances and reru-

laticns in force throuchout the r.jsl of Chica.c:o, an election v;ill he held

in that section next 'l^iesday. .T-Ccordiny to the ordinance, ur.on ',:hich the

anrexation of zhe a":ove luentioned district v/as carried out, tho ..luestion,

"Shall an ordir.ance be accepted v/hei-eby pov/er to issue licenses in that

district -/ill be ranted," nust be suuaittei to the voters for decision.

Cur countr:':.:en, r.s is u:'derstood, v;ill vote for the issuance of licenses,

and v;ill :-arh a cross after the '.;ords: "For Drai-.i Shops." In that v/ay,

they v.dll sipnify that the; are for the principles of personal liberty. ^
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They will p.a:ce sure tliat th3:'r neighborhood is "overned Ly the sane lav/s

as are in force in the rest of _3hicaso. Thej'- v/ill mai'e provisions so
that neither they nor the saloonlieepers v/ill he unnecessarily annoyed
before each license period e::pires,

3very citizen livin.;- in the indicated district should clip the speci;ien
ballot found on pape nine of this paper, and rark the ballot he receives
next Tuesday accordinrly. This special ballot v;il.\ be issued in the 27th,
28th, 29th and 30th precincts of 5th .Jard, laid in all precincts of the
34th 'Jard lyinp \vest of 40th Avenue, and in all parts of 15th, 29th, 30th,
35th and 35th precincts of the 35t]i Jard -.rhich lie east of 4r-th Avenue.
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M^iSS ISSTING OP IHE UKITID SOGISTIES
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^.i^^Jffi^eople are not ignorant of the fact that the prohibition Party g
does not attack the Chicago saloon only. They have long ago learned that

'^",

the fanatical Prohibitionists' intentions are directed against personal ^^

liberty in general. There is hardly a single Bohemian in Chicago who does v^

not know the Prohibitionists* trump card, and consequently all know that
the Drys play a crooked game. All know that they want first to annihilate
the saloon, and that after they succeed in that, they will turn to other
issues and finally dictate to us not only what to drink but also what to
do at all times. This of course we shall not and must not allow to happen,
and it is therefore the duty of all liberal-thinking citizens to enlist in
one mighty army to repel the attack against the first strong fortress of

liberty, the saloon business. Bohemians will not be told by any one in the
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world v;hat to drink, what to eat, and how to live. There is one person,
it is true, to whom vie will listen,—the physician whom we consult when we
are ill.

Mr. John A. Cervenka, first vice-president of the United Societies, opened
the meeting at 2 p. m. He was then elected chairman and explained to the

assembly the purpose of the meeting. He than gave the floor to !.?r. Michel s,

who immediately sailed into the prohibition movement v/ith these words;

"These people begrudge us the pleasure of having a glass of beer in an inn

7>
In the meeting held last night in the pilsen Sokol Hall under the auspices
of the United Societies the prohibition movement was thoroughly discussed,
so that not even one who may have lent a willing ear to the blandishments
of the Pharisaical Prohibitionists' could hesitate any longer to rise again-
st that riff-raff and fight them on every front. The hall overflowed with
enthusiastic liberals who filled it with peals of applause during everyone
of the speeches, which bristled with pointed remarks. »
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with an agreeable conversation; they want us to drink in alleys and shantiest
as people drink in those sections where Prohibition has succeeded."

Mr. Michels was followed by Mr. Michaelis, editor of the Illinois rtaats-

Zeitung , who expressed his Joy at the tremendous response to the invitation
to this mass-meeting and then continued:

"We are all immigrants or the children of immigrants, and it is immaterial
how long we have been in America, Immigrants deserve great credit for the

development of this country, and that is why we are proud to be known as

immigrants. The Prohibitionists on the contrary are continually attempting S
to prove that as native Americans they are superior to the immigrant. V/ell, tr

I am glad to admit that they are Americans and the offsprings of Indianst
and Indians, as is well known, must not be allowed to take a single swig
of alcohol because this will result in an eruption of beastial ferocity
dangerous to their environment. But it is impossible to get along vdth
that paltry trash who have no red blood and no honor in them."

Alderman Anton Cermak, the next speaker, exposed by incontrovertible evi-

X

CO
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dence and precise conclusions the hollovmess and falseness of the arguments
of Prohibitionists;

-o
"It is not a question of whether v;e shall have saloons in Chicago hut the 3>

question of personal liberty for every one of us. Prohibition cannot pro- ^
hibit the use of liquor, but it can put upon us such burdens that we shall r

be sorry that v/e have allowed affairs to go so far, \Ye still have the power ^
to destroy the Prohibition movement, but unless v/e do so now, it will rise o
to attack us over the entire state. The struggle will then have fatal pos- Lo

sibilities and may easily end in disaster, I wish to submit some figures ;^
which show that prohibition cannot forbid liquor but will put a burden upon *''

the liberal-minded taxpayer."

And then Mr. Cermak produced some very interesting statistical data. Ho

compared towns where there is no prohibition with such as are under the
heel of the drysj invariably in the former towns there were fewer instances
of punishment for drunkenness than in the latter. The reason for this, Mr.
Cermak said, is that in the free towns beer is used to quench the thirst.
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whereas in tovms v.-hich have prohibition liq.uor is consumed only to aggravate
thirst. Internal revenue from the sale of liq.uor has increased fifty per
cent in States which have adopted prohibition. In Chicago the sixth, seventh, ;_^

and twenty-fifth wards, dubbed » silk-stocking v/ards, " the very hotbeds of 5
Prohibition, yield $375t590 in city taxes for general consumption. The fiftht -^
eighth, ninth, twelfth, and twenty-ninth, populated by the liberal element, r-

pay $l,369i500. On the other hand, the general expenditure of the city for -r,

the upkeep of the prohibition wards is t^k3*3k5'7Q* while the liberal wards p
receive $868,738.86; this shows that the taxpayers of the liberal w^ards have :"

to pay for the prohibition wards populated by the wealthy. h3

After these telling comparisons a certain Gilchrist Lawson, a Protestant
preacher and a protagonist of prohibition, appeared and asked for the floor.

He demanded of ?.!r. Cermak whether it is not true that the inhabitants of the

prohibition wards, for the very reason that they are v/ealthier, are those
who maintain the charitable institutions for the benefit of the poor. The

arrogance of this half-crazy fanatic caused much indignation in the gather-

ing, but Mr. Cermak promptly demonstrated by figures which he had ready that

it is the poor who pay for the police in the rich wards, for the old people's
homes, and for the hospitals as v/ell. Mr. Cermak' s explanation had the de-

(i
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sired effect, and the preacher retired with dejected mien.

In a "brief speech Mr, Cyril Jandus pointed out the economic consequences
of Prohibition.

"Seven thousand stores would have to close, and twenty thousand men vrould

have to look for other occupations; besides that, seven million dollars in
taxes would have to be raised from other sources, " he warned.

Congressman Sabath then took the floor and said: "This multitude of intel-

ligent men and v;omen and their attitude convince me that our liberty will
be preserved, and that no one will succeed in wresting it from us."

Mr. Sabath then charged the prohibitionists with taking money from the poor
without contributing any for their needs. He did not spare the heads of

the railroad and street-car companies, who almost without exception are

Prohibitionists.

"How well they care for their property and foster its growthl" the congress-

"X!

-T3

c..>
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man exclaimed. "And what do they do for their working-men? v;hen a car is

damaged, they promptly have it repaired for further use. But when a man
becomes incapacitated v/hile v/orking for then, ho is abandoned, and another

\':

takes his place,"

The speaker characterized such behavior as downright criminal and unworthy
of citizens of the United States. Ke referred to the struggle against Pro-
hibition in the city of Baltimore, where as a speaker he had put the ques-
tion squarely before the leaders of the prohibition party:

"V/hat are you going to give the people in return for the saloon? Do you
think that working-men can gather in clubs like yours and drink champagne?
No, gentlemen, the working-man to-day needs the saloon for the discussion
of public affairs and as a place for social gatherings."

Several other speakers appeared on the platform and spoke in various lan-

guages. The meeting was an unqualified success. However, we recommend that

some one be engaged for the next meeting to speak in Bohemian for the bene-
fit of those who do not understand Hlnglish very well.
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?.l— .'•. stranKo procession moved through the uO'.;n-tcv;n yesterday, --men, v/om- ^.

en, .:-nd chilursn sinrin^ h:;..ii:St shoutinr- i;. pruise of the Lord, and jlunning,
^^

wrir;rlin£, one v/rithinc with Joy. '"hen the anci-^nt Israelites beEiered the ro

towTx of Jericho, they could not have r-ude p.cre noite taan the prohibiticn-
co

ist£ when they cc>rried their -Detitionc to the officos of the ^.oard of '^I'-^c- .0

tion .•:o:r."issioner£.
Cjr»

The leaders of the drys entered ^nd prei:ent:.d 74»S05 nai.-.es on their peti-
tions, 14»0CC nore than the lav; requires, in order to insure for themEelves
a x:lace on the ballot, Chica£-o has never ..itne::.ec; a tir.ilar aanifestation
of 3'ich ua^nitudc. It £,avc one the inipression, th-...t ..e ure. living- in the
'!iddle --.^.es, when swar-.s of fanatics peregrinated fro:r. tovm to tovrn and

gave vent to their rcli^^icus enoticnt in the nost absurd fathion.

Representatives of the United "ocieties, v.lll .ull on the 0'o:ii;:iicsioncrE to-

day with local option ac their nain object and also to demund an examination
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of the rlrys* petitions to ascertuin hov; many ri&^.'ieG on ther;> ure fictitious
or beloric. to non-vctoi's, and hov; many r92ietitions were fraudulently used.

3>

>L>S-

Thesy petitiouE, as is v;ell knov.Ti, are for the purpose of £cttin: on ""jhe .^
"b£;liot tne :.ionier.tous question of v/hether the stilocn shall be allov;ec to '^'^

exist in ?hicuj_o. The Vr.iteL! "ocisties, in which the majority of our Bo-
heniian societies und clubs are included, done very littlo \j to the pres-
ent to meet the issue- effectively. It is to bo hoped that frc:n nov/ on they
v/ill apply tac.Ttcolvss vif_orously to cor^butln; the drvr, so that the rejoic-
ing; of these latter nay le chai;£-ed into ^nushinp of teeth on election day.
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-o
NEW BOHEMIAN CLUB

^
I
—
I
—

The other day in Chicago the first Bohemian Temperance Club was inaugurated • ^^

Taking in consideration the names of the first elected officials, we have ^
a right to "be confident that all rules of prohibition will be observed to v^

th* letter.
t̂o

The officers are President- Mr. Vaclav Kaspar; cashier- Mr. Anton Matuska;
pianist- Mr. Vincent Texemsky,
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THOROUGH TEkPERAUGS EDl.'CATIOK - PlI-J'OSES Ai:i) L^TEODS OF 30i:a::iAiJ
*

TSMPERAl^'CS UlvION - ^

In our nation?! orchard there blossons a p^irely American flower—how it 't-

will thrive the futiire will tell. Its first pin-pose is to educate the ^
youth of both sexes. Thus spoke to us the chief orgrnizer, Mrs. Leman of ^
Cleveland, Ohio. 'The second end main purpose is moderation. However, o
that is a far reaching conception—we would rather call it according to ^
current usage of word Temperance L^oderation is a very ^^ood thing and we S
have succeeded after a short conversation with the la.dy, to have her •«*

fTank] 7 admit that she realty ler^ns towaJ"As strict teraperajice oecai.ise

drinking of alcohol is h-.-^rmfiil to mankind.
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2^0EBMIAN WOMENS» CHRISTIAN OJIMFERANCE UNI(W ORGANIZAIlT'

As stated in yesterdc'^/'s Synrnost the trr-ric^'"- of the Bohenirn •'oTnen's lenper-
p.nce Union was or.j;anized. Tl;is news will reach our readers in a happy mood.

In its firpt me^r^tinig we h.?d c hot d^he.te hetween the partisans ex>A Inde-oen-

dents, "both parties fighting for the Bohemirn 'brgnch of *^hica,;o. l-rs, Jose-

fina Lena.n of Cleveland, Ohio is non-prrtissn <?nd the Chicr^go "branch was or-

ganized t-ie s.?me. A?, soon as the oartisajis learned of the nesting place
t?iey rushed for it rnd had lone talks.

iVrs. vj-rubh of Xrnsgs and hrs. Kuchins of <^hicac;o explainin-^ the bright
futiire of the organization on the Independent side and Mrs. l-inerva K.

2liott on the partiSc-^n side.

Then it was agreed to vote, which ended in great msJorit/ to stay Indepen-
dent .
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3>
The Bohftr.upn ""'onen's Christian Te v)or.^nne Union" '."p.p or^-jpnit^ed in trse .^
::et''Odi§t r^hurch ^t'i'rlsted Pind 30th Streets. Officers elected were f-
j'.isr Ocesek, president pnd !'iss "prin Vilik, secretarj. "^,

sc
cr

It 'vas or,>-!ni"ed by secrst^rie? of Olevelrnd, Ohio, V.r?. Jopef.-^ Lo-n^n, 1~

:.'.rs. Jrubb of >nsaR. ^
Mrs, }'utchins, PreFi-'.ent of o:r city w-^st side hrmch and :>?. "'inerva

K. Eliott, President of ti e IlMnoi? Trj^ajiij^ation v?ere ? leakers.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THS SMALL avXLOT

^bstractT^

All Gzechoalovak voters are hereby advised to vote for a change of the Volstead
Act, The Chicago voters and all other voters in our county will have an

opportunity to vote for either of the two propositions placed before them on
the so-called small ballots One of these small ballots will contain a

proposition asking that the present prohibition act be changed in the sense
that the manufacture and sale of five per cent beers and light TrtLnes be

permitted. It is a referenduiii vote which gives the voters an opportunity to

express their opinions as to prohibitory laws, and in reality this is the first

time that such an opportimity has been given them.

The Eighteenth Amendment to the National /federall Constitutioi '.Tas approved
by state legislatures and the Volstead Act was approved by the Congress, but

in neither case were the American people asked what they thought about such
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limitations of their ri£:hts. Both the Eighteenth Amendment and the
Volstead kctj were adopted against the wishes of the majority of American

citizens, and these citizens see the necessity of using such devices by means
of which the forfeited rights taken by Congress may be returned to the people.

Next Tuesday the Illinois voters will have the first opportunity of proving
by their votes that they are dissatisfied with the existing prohibition laws,
and that they desire that these be reduced in their region. More than half
a million of voters in our state have signed a petition for a referendum vote
on this question, and this in itself is a proof that the people are dissatisfied
with the constant limitations of their rights. But half a million voters are

only a part of the number of Illinois voters who will cast their ballots next

Tuesday, and of the Czechoslovabs who are thus to vote there should not be one
vdio would not vote against the present prohibition law. We are convinced that
there is not a single Czechoslovak citizen who would not wish to change the

existing prohibition law, and it is therefore necessary that every one of us
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place a cross after the word "yes" as provided for on the small ballot.

We call the attention of our people to this small ballot knovjing that it

frequently happens that such small ballots are easily overlooked iftien a

person deals with such large ballots as he will on next Tuesday. We repeat
that It is necessary to place a cross behind the word "yes," thus giving an
affirmation to the proposition permitting the manufacture and sale of light
wines and beers*

-c

The second small ballot will deal with the permission to float a bond issue x
for fifty-five million dollars to pay a bonus to the soldiers and sailors ^
of Illinois who served during the World War. Ihe last legislative session t:..

approved the bonus but referred the giving of the permission to float the ^
bond issue to the people. We believe that our soldiers and sailors should
receive that bonus. When thej'' marched to battle there was not one of us who

would have denied such aid to them, and there is no reason why such aid should
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be denied thsra hoxt. We are certain that a great majority of our
Czechoslovak voters will vote for the bonus. ,.»

CJ*
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IV (Jev^ish) Tias IS CUR FIGHTI

(Front-Page Editorial)

The Czechoslovaks of the old homeland fight for the social reforns of their ^
country. They try hard to bring order into chaos, to contribute to the ^
happiness of the v/hole /nQtlonsJlJ community. '.-Je, as citizens of this new ^
homeland, should follov; the example of our brothers beyond the seas, and '-^

unite in an effort to conbat the forces of fanaticism, forces v;hich in this ^
land of liberty are more and n:ore coining control in an endeavor to influence ^-

the rest of the population and to dictate to it v/hat it nay or may not do.
The aim of these fanatics is to shackle the masses, thus making it im-

possible for them to act independently and to think freely. But as long as
v;e are here their plans shall miscarry. The Czechoslovak men and women
voters know their responsibilities to the whole society and to the nation
whose citizens they have become, and they are aware of the responsibilities

tr
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IT {Je:7ish) to ther^elves. And the responsibilities which they have

assimed they aim to discharge till the very end, ^

The first of these responsibilities is that of registering, and every one =:

of us v;ho has his citizenship papers and who has lived at least one year '^

in this state, three months in the county, and thirty days in his precinct :o

inclusive of election day, ought to go to register at once in order to be 3
able to join our fighting ranks and to be entitled to use his vreapon~the "cu

ballot, §

Today is the last registration day. VJhoever neglects this day to have his
nane entered on the register of voters, is lost to the cause so dear to
us all, so iiriportant to all of us. .jid should the outcome of our struggle
be \mfavorable , the guilt v/ould chiefly fall upon the shoulders of those

who, in a decisive moment, by their indifference and procrastination,
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IV (Jewish) abandoned their brothers before the battle started.

In the forthcoming November election we are chiefly interested in certain %
principles v/hich v;e v/ish to see victorious and v/hich we shall therefore ^
support; v;e are also interested in certain individuals whom v/e know to be p
honest and who will work v/ith all their energies for the v/ell-being of ^
all the citizens, and because of whose work we, the Czechoslovaks of Cook 3
County, shall gain the respect of the rest of the citizens. The gain will r-

be everybody » s

V7e Czechoslovaks have always fought that justice should be done where

justice needed to be done, and as for liberty, we have never hesitated to
sacrifice our substance and our lives that it might be. These same ideals
have Rorjj also become our objectives as citizens of Chicago and Cook County.
It is these ideals that will be our raonitors as we go to the registration

OJ
CD
—J
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1 IV (Jewish) of voters today, and as v/e qo to the ballot boxes three
weeks hence.

"O
The fanatical "dr^^s" recognize in Anton J. Ceimak their bitterest enemy; ^
they recognize hira to be the leader of liberals, the champion of all those F
who long for liberty. It was these fanatics v/ho issued a call to all their C
partisans not to fail to register their votes so that Mr. Cerniak might be 2g
defeated in his candidacy for the most important office—that of the 2
president of the coxmty board of comr:.issioners. 3uch a call must not be w
allowed to go unchallenged by us who stand back of i>Ir. Cenaak and all that
he represents.

Let us see to it that every one of our countrymen who failed to register
ten days ago, registers today, .'vnd those of us who will go to our

precincts to perform this duty, should avraken the sleepy ones and the

^N5
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rV (Jewish) lackadaisical and the deaf. Let us lead the politically

blind v/ho happen to live in our neighborhoods.

There v/ill be other countrymen of ours besides Lr. Cerriak, v/hose candidacies
and election should be equally important to us. It is most important to
us that our state representatives personify all that which has become our
credo and the basis of our ^olitical^ convictions. V/e must have men in
the legislative branches of our covernraent who are of us, who understand us, r^
vrho knov; ^That v;e v;ant, and who can defend our interests v;ithin their spheres ^
of activity. All that for v/hich I'x, Cennak and the rest of us who are behind ^
him, stand, may be gained only by legislative means. It is therefore abso-

lutely necessary that by today's registration and by the November election

v;e help to secure the victory for Congressman Adolf J. Sabath, whose long
record in the Congress of the United States is v/ithout blemish. From the

nineteenth senatorial district v;e desire to elect Mr. Albert B, Holecek,
who by his entire upbrii:iging, his thorough education, and his spotless

3*

5C3
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IV (Jev;isli) character, gives us a guarantee tbat always and in all places

he v/ill defend us, the poor folk, the foreign-language groups
and the Czechoslovak people to ivhom he has always been sincerely devoted.
Let us meet today, therefore, at the registration desks, and three weeks
hence at the polls!

The registration offices will be open today—Tuesday—until 9 P. lil. to

give an opportiinity to evei^body v/ho has not yet had such an opportunity.
At the last registration ^en days ago/ aore than 400,000 voters were

registered, v;hich is about one half of the people of the county who have
the right to vote. The reason for this discrepancy is most probably the
inclement weather, and also perhaps the fact that Saturday is not a particu-
larly good day for the v;omenfolk. Besides that, thousands of voters imagined
that there was tine to do it later, and delayed registering till the next

day. It is therefore probable that they will do their duty today
/Translator's note: Porty more lines (about one-fifth of a colxmn) continue

-o

O
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TT (Jev/ish) in this vein, but since they are constant repetitions of
the importance of registering, I have omitted translating

thenu7

o
o
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CZECHD3L0YAKS PROTEST iiG^iINST PROHIBITION

(Announcement)

A Czechoslovak mass meeting against prohibition v;ill be held on Friday, October 6,

1932, both afternoon and evening, in the Pilsen Park pavilion and in Pilsen ^
Park, V/est 26th Street and Albany Avenue. The meeting will begin at 2 P. 1.1. ^
The admission is only fifty cents per person, emd tickets are beinc sold by all if.

saloonkeepers. 1^. .-^nton J. Cermak, the chainpion of human rii::hts, and other —
speakers v/ill address the meeting. There v;ill be four different orchestras -^

playing in the Park Cf the many attractions vre mention only the ^-

follov;ing: iJi Indian reservation in v;hich dishes cooked in the Indian style v/ill S
be served by the most chariaing Indian i.iaidens. The meal and drink tickets will
be sold by ladies representing Liberty. iCach ticket thus sold will count as

five votes in the interest of liberty regained. /There will be/ the Liberty

Bell, the Spirit of 1776, /and/ many other attractions. The entertainment will

be exemplary in every respect.

in
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This HESS neetin^^ to be preceded by an autoraobile parade on October 4, 1922,
at 7 P. l:., startiac fron the Tovm of Lake, Pilsen, Boheinian California, and
Lav/ndale districts/, and from Cicero, Illinois. ^Tocations of the various

starting points for the several sections of the parade are omitted in

translation^
3=-

0\vners of cars and supporters of the principle of personal rights of man are

/hSTeh^ asked by the committee on arrangements to participate in Viednesday*s r-

parades, and without regard to party politics and religious creeds to come to X,
the great popular meeting to protest against prohibition. §

This is most important. Do not forget—Friday, October 6, 1922 J ^
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HI BiKriLF OF PE2S0IIrtL FlfiilSDOIJ

All of our large Bohemian neiehborhoods will arrange a splendid automo- ^
bile parade this eveninc. ihe parade, as previously decided, will be ^
in conjxmction vath a huge Czechoslovak laass meeting in the interest of ,-^

personal rights. Parades vail start at 7 P.k'. simultaneously in the fol- !^

lowing Bohemian districts: Pilsen, Bohemian Oalifomia, j^axvndale, Town ^
of Lake, and Cicero. The parades v;ill be limited to these districts, pass- g
ing through their main streets. ^^ previously announced in ;/esterday*s ^
issue, the various minor parades v;ill converge into a huge one in Pilsen ^
Park where the mass meeting is to be held. The parades vvil] form as fol- ^
lows: For the Pilsen district, in front of the Geskoslovenska i^^iiericka

Jin (Czechoslovak-.'iiaerican Hall); for the Bohemian California district, at
the comer of iLLbany Avenue and ./est 26th Street; for the Lawnda.le dis-

trict, at the intersection of Crawford Avenue and 31st Street; for Cicero,

Illinois, at the intersection of /est 26th Street and 56th Avenue; for
Town of Lake, in front of Ij:, Mauser's restaurant, on 48th Street.
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It is easy to iruaeine tiiat a great mass of our coiintryjien vvill attend
these parades. This is highly desirable, for the avowed purpose of the

parade is to shov: to the world that our people are really interested in

regaining personal liberty, v;hich the ^inerican people lost by the im-

position of the prohibition act. The der.onstration will also serve as '^

a stiraulus for a nore concerted action of all the liberal voters who will r;

thus have an opportunity to prove tha"o a large riajority of the people of -o

the state of Illinois desires a change. If this majority is to achieve o
its ends, if it is to have full meaning, it must be active. The owners "oo

of cars in all our 3ohe:aian neighborhoods fully comprehend the meaning of §
this demonstration and we may therefore expect them to turn out in full '-^

number tonight.

Tliere is to be another Czechoslovak mass meeting on Friday afternoon and

evening in Pilsen Park, V/est 26th Jtreet and South Albany Avenue. It will

begin at 2 P. I.:,, and those country.ien of ours ".vho attend it will have an

opportunity to hear the speeches of some of the most outstanding cliampions
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of huiaan ri^];ixts of the American people. Amonc the speakers will also be r"

Ur. Anton J. Cerroak, candidate for the office of president of the Cook -d

County Board of Cormissio.inro. j^'or nany years Ijc, Gemak has be^n head- 5r^

ing tiie strucgles for the preservation of personal ri^its. Besides the .1^

speakers there xvill be other attractions, such as four orchestras. Alto- t^

gether, the day proaises to oe filled with entertainment. '<^
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HOW SIOJATURRS VrSRE STODRHD ^
Astonishing Results of a Petition to Amend the Volstead Act ^

To prove that an overwhelraing majority of Chicago citizens is backing the C
petition... .a monster mass meeting will be held next Wednesday night at the ^
Coliseum. This demonstration meeting will also celebrate the completion of a 2
petition signed by about 500,000 citizens, 300,000 of whom are Chicagoans, the <o

rest suburbanites or residents of Cook County Ibe meeting will begin at
8 P.M. Half an hour before that time a large parade will start marching from
in front of the Pilsen Sokol, All of our Czechoslovak organizations will take

part in this protest meeting and parade, Ote officers of our organizations
promised the maximum attendance of members* These organizations include The
Sokolska Zupa Stredni (Central District of the Anisrican Sokol union) , the Grand
Lodge of the Cesko-Slovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent

societies), Ceskoslovensti Leglonari (Czechoslovak Legionnaires) , Cesko>Americka
Jednota (Bohemian-American Union), Jednota Taboritu (Taborites), Cesko-slovanska
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Ill BEHALF OF PER30JL\L FRSEDOtl

A Protest Meeting of the Local Sdruzeni Svazu Svobodomi'-slnych

The same hall, v;hich a Tortnight ago v;itnesscd an unusually interesting
debate between Alderman Anton J. Cermalc and the apostle of the dries, '-'i

Alderman John i:. Lyle, harbored another mass protest meeting of our people. ^^"

The protest v/as directed against liquor prohibition and all blue laws 'J

generally, ilais time the meeting was called by the local Sdruzeni Svaau

Svobomyslnych (Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers) which invited some S
notables to address the meeting. The meeting ;vas a success as was expected --

by the co.'anittee on arrangements. In spite of inclement weather, the s
pavilion of tiie Tilsen Brev;erj'' Company was filled to capacity. ^

During the afternoon speeches were given in the Czech and the Snglish
languages. The subject of the liquor prohibition and its evil effects was
well handled by Lessrs. Vaclav Petrzelka, Jan Jelinek, Joseph Proebstle,
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the last-named being a secretary of the International Association of

Brev;ery "ror]iers of Cincinnati, Ohio. Other speakers were IuT. Laclaskey,
secretary of the American Secular Union, County Treasurer F. J. Carr,
Senator Joseph J. Boehm, and othsrs. All of them have tried to shavj that rj
the liberal element vras not particularly concerned about a barrel of beer •'"*

or a bottle of v;hisl:ey, but it concentrates its efforts to defend personal ^
freedom to choose, and the freedom cf conviction ^hich is the7 richt of -^

every nan. M

Particularly remarkable vrere the arguments advanced by Alderman Anton J.

Germak. .,.i:r. Cermak has for a number of years been the president of the
United Societies for Local Self Govcrmaent; he opposed the ei'forts of

prohibition pussyfooters both in the state legislature and in the City
Council, and being a man v;ell versed in public affairs, he is surely
most competent to judge the question of prohibition. In yesterday* s

speech he threw more light on the subject in a manner v/hich ought to be
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of particular concern to taxpayers. Ke revealed that d\iring the tv/o-and-

one-half years since prohibition was introduced the city of Chicago v/as

deprived of y20,000,000 in revenues. Today li- nor is sold as before, v:ith ^
the only difference that neither the federal government nor the municipal 75

administration derive any profit therefrom, and that there are only a few <^
individuals v.-ho have gained by the systeu. lie v/as sorry to say that the •"

"blame for this is mainly attributable to the indifference of the public. -ci

IThen, in the days past, people v/ere v/arned to be on their guard against o
the prohibition^ system, no one v;ished to listen to these warning voices,
and everyone dismissed the subject \;ith a "it v;ill never happen".

But v/hat seemed to be an impossibility became a fact, and today the coiintry

groans under the yoke of react ionarj'' lav/s....In Washington they point to the
State of Illinois which enjoys the reputation of being the most liberal

state, as being also the driest state of the Union. This vras brovight about

by the faithless actions of those congressmen who were elected by liberal
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folk vjham. they betrayed. Thereupon Alderman Cemak outlined a method
v;hich ;.ould serve to correct the creat eiror. At this tine there are

petitions circulatinf: among our population in v/hich it is asked that Congress
and the state legislature amend the law in such a v;ay as v;ould perr,iit at least -^

the manufacture and sale of beer and light ./ines. In order that this question ^
may be handled by ballot and thus become the expressed opinion of the general -^^

public, six hundred thousand sigjiatures are necessary. Jveryone v/ho desires, r^

therefore, that the law be amended should sign this petition. At the same ^
time it is important that every signer of this petition register for the

polls, for the prohibition zealots v/ill surely see to it that the petitioners*
names be checked over, and the unregistered ones be stricken off.

There v/ill, of course, be another registration of voters before the L'ovember

elections, out that one v;ill be of little use as regards the present problem,
since the petition must be filed before that time. The law requii^s that a

petition be filed at least sixty days before elections, and the fall

?>;'
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registration v/ill take place later, ".."hoever v.-ishes to sicn this petition,
nay do so in the real-estate office of Oermalc and SerLant, 26th Street and
Eoman Avenue.

The neaning and significance of the petition, and -.vhat it is to accomplish
was discussed in a comprehensible manner by i..r. Jan A. Cervenka, Pie stressed
the fact that the petition alone :loes not mean that one has cast a ballot, it

is merely an expression of opinion, of the combined opinion of many people -^

who have signified their unv;illingness to have such strini7,ent lav/s and
viish an amendment.

The meeting '.vas characterized by much enthusiasm, and the many signatures
which v/ere appended to the -oetition blanks bear proof that our people are
determined to remove the ^^^ohibition evil/. Pauses betiveen individual

speeches v/ere filled by excellent music furnished by our tambour orchestra,
v/hich played several fine compositions and reaped its revrard of applause.
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BOTH t^lUS,S OF THE PHOHIBITIOIJ PH0BL3LI

rtXi Interesting Debate between Aldermen
Anton J. Cerradk and Jolm A. Lyle

3»-

The Czechoslovak taxpayers, together with taxpayers* associations of the
Twelfth Ward, called a mass indignation meeting for yesterday afternoon. The p
main feature on the program was a debate between Alderman ;inton J. Cermdk of ^
the Twelfth Ward and his colleague, Alderman John H. Lyle, of the Thirty-second §
Ward. Both debated the question of prohibition, a question which at the ^
present time promises to beccme a campaign issue of national importance. ^
Therefore it can be understood why the debate attracted such a large number cJi

of listeners. The Pilsen Brewery pavilion was filled to capacity. Cermdk
and Lyle are, above all otners, the proper persons to engage in a debate of
this kind; the former has for many years been a champion of personal liber-

ties; the latter is well known as a mouthpiece of the drys, not only within
the City Council itself, but ^vherever he happens to be. The meeting was
presided over by Mr. Hanus with LCr. J. Liska as secretary. ALdenaan Cermak
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opened the meeting and introduced Alderman Lyle who was to prove that the

prohibition law met with an undeniable success.
-̂a
J*

Mr. Lyle, vrtio is an attorney, is a good speaker, but nevertheless his talk was ^::^

very disappointing to everybody who listened to him, and his audience was aware r;
that he is supposed to be one of the most ardent Prohibitionists. He defended -o

an issue, which in spite of all its moral and humane punctilio is basically o
fanatical and bad. Lyle*s task therefore, was erbranely difficult. Since "o,

prohibition, which was forced upon the people of this country, cannot have a S
logical basis, it must needs have a recourse to sentimentality, Lyle tried to ^
show that while saloons were in existence, the people who frequented them spent
all their earnings in them; spent more than they could afford, causing suffer-

ing in the family. He tried to show that prohibition lowered the percentage of

crimes, taught people how to economize, and that its good fruits will be borne

by the next generation. He likewise endeavored to argue that taxes are not
higher as a result of the prohibition law, but because public life has been

corrupted by politicians who are in the service of rich corporations to whom
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they sell their privileges at the expense of the comnon weal....At the end >•

of his speech he paid a doubtfvil compliment to the assembled citizens: "Either "^
respect the law as good American citizens or go back to the country you came r;

from." These words evoked a storm of protest.
ô

To these shallow arguments, it was an easy task on the part of Alderman Cermak c^

to answer. Mr. Cermedc overturned thera one after another, and in many instances
c;^

he did not spare the horses. First of all he showed that prohibition does not ^
render people more moral but, on the contrary, it degrades them. It lowers
the respect for all law and incites citizens to circumvent it. People today
do things vdiich in times past they would not have thou^t of doing. Crime is
on the increase, not on the decrease. After eighteen months of prohibition
in the city of Chicago alone there were more hangings than for the entire
decade preceding the prohibition. The people of this country did not desire

prohibition, at least not such stringent measures as are prevalent today. But
the people were not given an opportunity to vote on the question generally..,.
It is therefore very incorrect to make such wholesale assertions as were made
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by the speaker. ...Mr. Cermak finished by saying that the right to protest
against excessive legislation rests with every citizen, and that consequently
such a citizen cannot be accused of disloyalty to the constitution. IVhen we ?=

had more liberal laws which were not pleasing to the members of the Prohibi- ^
tion party, no one asked them to leave America and "go back to the country you "S

came from". When the time arrives again to vote on the issue, there will be 2
enthusiastic citizens who will vote it out of existence, even those who in- ^
habit Mr, Lyle*s own Ward.

,^

This was the tone of the whole debate; the listening public heard the debate
calmly rewarding especially Mr. Cermak' s refutations with unstinted applause.
If there were some of us who were a bit more enthusiastic than others they
must remember that in their zeal they ought not insult an educated person and
a public official, especially one whom we have invited to come into our own

midst; we should use tact and civility. For when we criticize fanatics we

ought not fall victims to fanaticism of another kind.
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A PR0T3ST MEETING OF THE CZECHOSLOVi^
CITIZENS IN THE PILSEN PAVILION

An indignation meeting will take plac^ today in the Pilsen Park pavilion. A
large number of our Czechoslovak citizens are protesting against curtailments
of personal liberty and are preparing to voice their indignation in this meet-

ing which promises to be well attended. As a special attraction, the program
will include a debate between Alderman Anton J. Cermak who will speak for the

preservation of personal liberties, and Alderman Lyle who will defend prohibi-
tion. Other matters such as high taxes, will also be discussed in this meet-

ing. Czechoslovak taxjjayers ard citizens are urged to ccme in great numbers. c
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PnOHIBITICK HI THE AI^T^IC/^T F-JESS

The majority of American newspapers have alv/ays been enthusiastic supporters
of prohibition. It is only lately that many of them have come to the con-

clusion that strict prohibition lav/s are of no benefit to this country. The i
Chicago Tribune has been one of those few papers v;hich n ver have catered to 3e

prohibition, which have never agreed with it; and its editorial articles have
been severely critical of all self-appointed reformers and their senseless
activities. Lately it has again printed an article of a nature such as has

hardly ever appeared in the Merican press. Here are a few interesting ex-

cerpts from it:

It is reported that Russia intends to do away with prohibition, as far as it
concerns beer and v;ine, but not, however, raising the ban on vodka, brandy,
and other forms of hard liquor, Russia is one of the present or former first-
class powers which have tried absolute prohibition. The United States is the

second, and Turkey the third.

-D
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Russia has received her prohibition from one autocrat ancl has kept it under
another. Of these tv;o, Nicholas was less bloody than Lenin. He was weaker,
and perhaps more general in his murderous tendencies, because the Czarist

system was more murderous in its oppression. Lenin is stronger, but absolute-

ly v;ithout feeling, like a machine gun,

"Bone-dry Turkey has the lowest Jioral level of all so-called civilized countries,
All her women are permitted to have are their bodies, and the murdering of de-
fenseless subjects was being done vath an almost religious zeal. All this de-

gradation of human feelings and instincts has been taking place without the

incentive, provocation, or influence of alcoholic beverages, ''Je may not agree
on the causes v;hich made the Turks human tarantulas /s"ic/ but we must agree
that it was not drinking. In that respect they are as moral as V'ayne VJheeler

or VJ. J. Bryan,

Since we are talking about Asia, let us look at another nation which drinks
hard. It is Japan, It has its sake and distilled drinks made of various
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fruits, and it has its beer. Perhaps some Japanese are too poor to indulge
in drinking, but alcohol is a part of Japanese life. Japan is the greatest
Asiatic nation. The Japanese have their arts, literature, and their ideals,
which may not agree with ours, but they are ideals just the same. They have
an incomparable industry and an exemplary devotion to duty, and have what the
Turks lack, character. These are facts that everybody must admit, and the reader

may draw his ovm conclusion, ^
F-

Concerning Russia it has alv.ays been maintained that it suffered under the rule ^
of the Czar and vodka; and vodka \vas prohibited by the Czar. It was said that -c

Ivan's foggy brain started getting some vision, if such a thing was possible, o
Life's realities were nothing, life's pleasures naught. Vodka occasionally en

gave him a dream; without vodka he hsd not even that, '.'."hen Nicholas entered S
the war he took some nineteen or twenty million men, and put them into concen- '^

tration camps, and had weapons only for two million. Great masses of Ivans,
superfluous in the vrar, were drovming in their ovm inactivity, without work,
without vodka, without beer, without anything. Finally they murdered the
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Czar and accepted Lenin, and with him they dived head first into the abyss,

murdering the arts and literature which Russia had had, ruining productivity,
turning their fertile soil into desert, creating for themselves famine and

pestilence, losing territory and ports they had gained as a nation that had
been growing stronger and stronger.

VJe do not v;ish to imply that the constitutionally dry United States v;ill go 5
after Abdul the Damned, or Lenin the Terrible, or that the /anericans are head- "=:

' r~

ing toward an abyss because they are not being heated up by alcohol, or at least r~

those Americans v/ho do net do so during constitutional prohibition. But it is -c

only proper to speculate why two of the three nations that heve refused legality o
to the old natural law of fermentation, have surJcen to the lowest levels and are l^

being destroyed by internal evils and external enemies. The French, this intel- S
lectually greatest nation, are drinkers of wine; the greatest Asiatics are «^'

drinkers of v/ine and liquors; the greatest builders of nations have been drinkers
of alcoholic beverages, and the nation of the greatest artists raises vdne grapes
on every other plot of land up to the edge of fiery lava from Vesuvius; and the
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greatest organizers of industry and commerce, the wielders of the greatest
national power, the Germans, are drinkers of beer and wine.

Other local papers have lately been writing a great deal sbout the question
of medicinal beer and wine, and almost all of them agree that a new step has
been made toxvard the nullification of the prohibition laws and the final re-
turn of beer and wine. Of course, nobody is serious about medicinal beer.
There may be people v;ho believe that beer mey be a medicine, or at least a

tonic, but there are very fev; of them. One paper says in this respect:
"There are comparatively few people who are in agreement with the issuing
of medical prescriptions for beer or v;ine because they believe that neither §
of these two beverages has any special merit as medicine. The majority of ^
the people agree with that system^ because they want to drink and believe g
that they have the right to want to drink. And why should they not have that cjf

right? The ruling of Secretary Jlellon concerning medicinal beer and wine will
not dispose of this controversial question, nor can it be disposed of by the
new prohibition law which has been discussed in Congress for such a long time

-rs
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and finally may be passed. Prohibition cannot last because too much property
is involved and affected, and because too many people are convinced that pro-
hibition is depriving thea of certain inalienable rights. The people will go
on violating the law while endeavoring to give it such interpretation as will

permit them to drink what they want and remain within the law while doing so.

The final outcome must be that all prohibition lav/s will be so adjusted as to ^
agree with the ideas of the majority of the American people.** ^

T3
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A MATTER FOR TtlE COURTS TO DECIDE

During the last two days Chicago has been rejoicing over the regulation issued

by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon permitting the manufacture of medicinal beer
and wine. But the pleasure v/as of short duration. It was taken away by the

Attorney General of the State of Illinois, who declared that he would not per-
mit the sale of medicinal beer and wine, basing his decision on the search and
seizure law passed by the State legislature. His declaration was the topic of

many heated discussions, as the result of which the v;aning joy started gradual-
ly to return, owing to the fact that many prominent lawyers and experts voiced
the opinion that the law in nuestion v.-as unconstitutional and could not stand

against the last Governmental regulation, o

\Vhile these opinions were being voiced, "T. Scott McBride, the Illinois State

superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, was severely criticizing the Federal
Government for loosening up the prohibition lavjs. He declared that in regard
to the question of medicinal beer and v;ine, the campaign for such beer and wine

o
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by people engaged in illegal traffic in alcoiiolic beverages, proved that the

real purpose of the agitation was not to malce beer and v.'ine available as

medicines but to cause a general slackening: or the regulations in regard to

the sale of all intoxicating beverages.
3e

Of course, the point of view of lawyers and legal experts upon this matter is

different. Most of them are of the opinion that a Federal law has precedence "^
of a State law in validity and interpretation. They are convinced that the ^T
State search and seizure lav; is unconstitutional, or at least out of place 3
and cannot be enforced as far as its application to physicians is concerned, 2
because it prohibits them from prescribing beer and wine to patients for v;hom jg
these beverages are an indispensable medicine. They also say that the whole
State prohibition law is unconstitutional because, on the one hand, it permits
the prescription of v;hisky as a medicine, while, on the other hand, it pro-
hibits the prescription of beer and wine for medicinal use. These same legal
authorities call the Illinois prohibition law farcial, saying that it makes
the saine impression as would be made by a cotton-grov;ing state v/hich vrauld

*«4
or
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prohibit the use of cotton undemvoar, or, perhaps, a vegetarian legislature
which v;ould prohibit the use oi' beef broth or meat by patients who need them
for recovery. They say further that the vjhole State law and its drastic en-
forcement is far from the intentions of the legislators, v.-hose only purpose
was to limit the sale of v/hisky, beer, and wine, and not to prevent a sick ^

person from getting what has been prescribed for him by his physician, and
what he needs to regain his health.

Lawyer Levy "ayer, talking about the Tederal and the State prohibition laws
insofar as they concern medical prescriptions, said there v,as a definite con-
flict between the lav/s. He thought that in case of such a conflict the Federal
law must prevail. Of course, vAiether it will or will not prevail in this specific ^
case is up to the United States Supreme Court to decide. Another question, and
one of great interest and importance, is whether the Stcte legislature has the

right to stop a physician from prescribing anything he considers as medicine
for his patients in any particular case. His personal opinion is that the de-
cision of the State legislature \»;ould not be tenable in any such case.

CO
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Lavfyer Coliit C. H. Fyffe says he is convinced that the Federal Congress and

its encctments have priority over those of any state legislature, and that

in the cases novj under consideration the State lav; can be declared invalid.
Also he is of the opinion that no state legislature has any right whatever
to tell a physician what he may or may net prescribe for his patient. He
believes that a law of this kind is too drastic for enforcement.

Lawyers Thomas D. Nash and Otto raer thought that the State of Illinois could
not be deprived of its medicinal beer and v.lne. Nash said that the State con-
tradicts itself Tivhen it permits the sale of medicinal whisky and prohibits the
sale of medicinal beer and wine. He is convinced that such a lav: v/ould be de-

clared unconstitutional by any court of lav;. In such a case the Federal lavjs ^
and regulations v;ould remain in force until the matter \vss decided, one way
or the other, by the United 'Jtates Supreme Court, or until the State legisla-
ture passed an entirely different law. That being the situation, Attorney
General Brundage would have to issue a permit to release v;ine and beer for
sale as medicine, no matter v/hat his T:»ersonel attitude toward thet matter
should be.

Ck>
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W3 kUST NOT USE BEER 2\S IJSDICH-ri)

Things in Illinois a state '-vhioh we have been in the habit of calling amone
the most progressive and liberal, have cone to such a pass that we shall not
be able to use the good beer for improvement of our physical condition, as

medicine, in spite of the fact that this is permitted accoruine to the de- 5
cision of the Treasury Department in I7ashiii£ton. In Illinois, the search 5
and seizure law adopted by the last Legislature and signed by Governor Small 3
prevents that. Attorney General Brundage declared yesterday that that law !~

makes the Washington decision inapplicable in the State of Illinois. ^
o

Tlmt law specifically prohibits the use of wine and beer for medicinal ^
purposes, forbids physicians to prescribe it, and drugstores to sell it. p
According to regulations issued by Secretary Llellon, "medicinal" beer may "^

be sold only by licensed pharmacists. According to the Illinois law, phar-
macists who sell such beer, and physicians who prescribe it are liable to
lose their licenses and in addition may be fined and jailed.
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Local prohibitionists, however, fear that the new decision of the Department
of the Treasury will cause an increase in illicit beer traffic in Illinois,
because the State has no monej'' for the enforcenent of the State search and
seizure law, Governor Snail having crossed out fron the budget the iten
that would have permitted the Attorney General, to hire spies without which
the enforcenent of such noble laws is impossible. The various assistant
state's Attorneys declare that they are fully occupied with the supression
of crime and have no tine for the enforcenent of the search and seizure law.

The drugstores were being visited yesterday by very many people who do not
feel well and believe that good beer would help them. They cane to put in
their orders for a share in the coming beer shipment. But their hopes of

getting any part of any shipment were squelched by the declaration of At-

torney General Brundage. Druggists, physicians, brewers, do not know v/here

they really stand. Some say there will be beer, some say there will be
none. But the fact seems to be that any physician v.'ho prescribes anything
with more than one half of one per cent alcohol in it, any druggist who

3>
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sells anything like it, any brewery that makes anything like it, and any
patient who uses anything like it will be in danger of prosecution for

infringenent of that state law.

Levy iiayer, attorney for the "wet" forces, upon being asked yesterday about
j.

his opinion, declared that there is no doubt about the veilidity of the State

law, which in this case could not be riiade void by a mere "regulation" of a

department of the Federal Govemiient. But he has serious doubts about the
constitutionality of that law because it prohibits the physician from pre-
scribing for his patient a medicine v;hich he believes would be beneficial
for the patient.

Ifeny physicians and pharmacists r;ere asked :.''esterday what standpoint they
would take. A large part of their, declared they would respect the Illinois
State Law. Most of then are waiting for an opinion from 'Washington about
the situation in Illinois.
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JOHN B.V^.L?TCCR1I STILL LF/^S

A most stubborn pctient, one that refuses to die no matter vliat happens, is John

Barleycorn. By that name, permit us to repeat, are designated alcoholic bev-

erages, and it was originated by the popular American novelist, Jeck London, s
xvho published under that name a book dealing with the alcoholic habit, 5

According to general expectation John Barleycorn was to die the day the r^ighteenth r"

Amendment came into force after Congressman Volstead had succeeded in having his ^
notorious law enacted. But die he did not, Scott McBride, the head of the Anti- o
Saloon League in our state, declared last week, v;ith tears in his eyes, that John co

Barleycorn is not dead; in fact, that he is not even asleep. And those who fol- !^
lov; the process of drying up the United states v/ill certainly agree with that

statement. Besides, T^cBride is not the only man who has reached that conclusion.
That John Barleycorn is not dead is known to every congressm.an, every federal

prohibition officer, and every little child, :2verybody knov;s it, and it is

no longer a matter of prophecy but a matter of experience that the Eighteenth

—J
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Mendment and the Volstead Act are no solution of the question of drinking, and
that If there Is any real prohibition, It cannot be found anywhere else in the
whole vast country but in the federal and state lawbooks.

Everything is as it was before, except one little thing: While alcoholic bev-

erages were being sold openly in pre-Volstead days, they now are being sold

secretly or semi-openly, and the authorities are not strong enough to stop it.

Instead of in saloons, whisky is now being sold by so-called "bootleggers," and
their business is one of the most lucrative ones in America. United States At-
torney James C, Beck estimates that during the past year the Illegal trade in
alcoholic beverages has brought three hundred million dollars to men who by now ^
have developed their methods to perfection and find their business a richer gold
mine than any in Alaska. c^^

T:

•'ji

The famous moonshiners in the mountains of our Southern states are mere pikers
in comparison with the modem whiskey makers and smugglers. The moonshiners used
to feel contented with a primitive still in inaccessible hills, and the people who
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bought their whisky bought it only because it was dirt cheap. At times they
would have a battle with the agents of the Treasury Department and would be

arrested; at times they would shoot and kill one another; but hunting moon-
shiners was, on the average, an exciting pastime rather than a serious business.
The up-to-date smugglers are, oi' course, quite a different matter. Their busi-
ness has spread all over the country and they have agents in European countries,
in Canada, in Mexico, and in various British islands, and everything is being
run on a big scale. The whislcy is not transported in high boots as was the
custom with the moonshiners, but in automobiles, railroad trains, ships, and

airplanes; and if there were another, still more modern method, our smugglers
would be sure to be using it.

What proportions the ^isky business has actually reached in the United States

nobody knows, and whatever the public is being told about it is mere guesswork.
There can be no doubt, however, that its proportions would stun the prohibition-
ists, in the first place, and, in the second, the congressmen who thought that
all that was needed to change human nature was to pass the Volstead Act, Whether

5
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or not our congressmen are surprised by the proportions that the whisky business
has reached is not known; but that they know about it is shown by the fact that
their committee on taxation wants to impose a four-dollar tax on a gallon of

alcohol, and this tax is expected to bring seventy-five million dollars a year
to the Government. It takes an enormous quantity of alcohol to bring that amount
in taxes, and the congressmen are not likely to believe that all of it would be 5
used for industrial and medicinel purposes. That, of course, refers only to ,^
alcohol and alcoholic beverages put on the market in a regular and legal way, p
and not the enormous flood of beer, wine, and all kinds of hard liquors sold ^
surreptitiously. §

Co
The Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Act have solved nothing at all. The
manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages has not been stopped, much less the ^
drinking of them. Large cities are not any drier now than they were before pro-
hibition, the only difference being that the traffic in alcoholic beverages was

formerly above board and legal, and now it is on the sly and illegal. Already
it has grown to such proportions that the authorities are unable to supress it.
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The chief prohibition commissioner declared recently that he expects to take
action personally in order to make Chicago bone dry, since local authorities
are unable to do so. He has taken personal action in New York already, but
there are so far no indications that that action has met with any success.
The only result has been that the courts are swamped with work which they are
unable to take care of, and thousands of cases remain untried. This situation %
has caused the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, former President Taft, to ^
request the appointment of eighteen additional federal judges, a measure that F
would do away with infinite delays in trying violations of the Volstead Act. >-

He declared openly that more judges are necessary as a direct consequence of x=

the Volstead Act, and that this is not the only measure necessary for its en- ^
forcement. Prohibition officials say openly that it is impossible to make the ^'

United States, particularly the cities, dry without an immense army of detect- ':j

ives, and even then it is more than likely that our country would not be "dry
as a bone". There are things that cannot be "legislated away," and drinking
Is one of them. But the worst part of the whole situation is the fact that
there are hundreds of thousands, or rather millions of people who had always

-wT^
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been law-abiding citizens, who would not think or doin^ anything that was not

quite right and proper and who now, knowingly, transgress the law and do not
admit that they are doins- anjrthing wrong or illegal. The people are losing
their respect for law, and that is a most serious matter. No doubt congress-
men had not foreseen this, and now are trying to change the Volstead Act so
that it may, at least to some extent, comply with the wishes of the public, *
And in the meantime, John Barleycorn not only lives, he—according to Mr. 5*

McBride—doesn't even sleep, "--

r—
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PRCeiBITION AND CRIME
Prohibition Has Reduced Instances of Disorderly Conduct

9|
but Murder is More Rampant S

Prior to the enactment of prohibition, the most numerous cases on the court r^
dockets were those of disorderly conduct ishile intoxicated. Prohibition will ^
stop such cases completely in a short time, A delayed report for 1920 issued o
by the Chicago Police Department for the past four years shows the following Lj

number of such cases: 1917, 55,947; 1918, 45,414; 1919, 35,608; 1920, 32,859, §
To offset this, home mode whisky—"moonshine"—has caused quite enough evil "-"

because it shows its effects in a much more serious type of offense or crime.
There were 115 murders ccMimitted in Chicago in 1920, and taking the first
seven months of this year as a criterion, it may be anticipated that there
will be at least 130 murders in 1921,

In 50 of the 116 cases of murder in 1920 no arrests were made. Twelve cases
cleared themselves up automatically by suicide of the murderer. Ihree of the
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116 assassins were hanged. Twenty-one were sent to Jollet» Seventeen were ^
found Innocent by the jury, and in thirty-two cases the indictment was quashed. ~
There are twenty-five cases awaiting disposal. r;

The 5,150 policemen employed by the Department in 1920 had less to do during o
that year than did the 4,706 policemen employed in 1908. This would lead to Lo

the belief that prohibition has been helpful, just the same, to some extent. §
The report shows another interesting fact: It reveals that saloonkeepers and '^

those employed by them have been and are more law-abiding citizens than bankers
and brokers. Of the former, only 289 were arrested. But 330 others arrested
were identified as either brokers or bankers. During the year, 26 detectives,
113 milkmen, 49 policemen, 18,849 chauffeurs, and 21,251 workingmen were arrested.

Although there were 438 persons killed by automobiles, as against 290 in 1919,
there were fewer instances of arrests for speeding. The police found 4,340 out
of the 5,947 stolen cars.
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PROHIBITIOII IS A BLSSSINO—FOR SOlS

(Editorial Comment)

The chief of Police has declared that fifty per cent of Chicago policemen are r;

engaged in the illicit trade of selling alcoholic beverages, and if he should ^^:

succeed in getting proper evidence, he would discharge perhaps the whole police ^
force even if he had nobody to replace then with but rookies. This declaration oo

was not made by a citizen of v;hora it might be said that he had political reasons ^^

to criticize the police department, but by the chief of police himself, and he *^"

must be expected to knmv v;hat he is talking about. Policemen have a better
chance to get away with v/hiskey selling because they are protected by their uni-

forms, but it seems that there are now thousands of other people in Chicago who
welcome prohibition because it gives them an opportunity to make huge profits.
This is only natural in a city v;here ninety-nine per cent of the population
disagree with the prohibition laws and do not consider their violation an

offense.
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ffiCSLLjUvT PilOSPi'XTS

The Chicago Association of Law and Order is Tjreparinr; a petition asking Con-

gress to pass a law which -Adll make Chicago police enforce the prohibition
laws. The Association charges that v;hisky is being sold publicly in all

Chicago saloons, and that our police are aware of that fact. The lavjs which
the Association is desirous of havimr enacted would nake prohibition agents
of all Chicago policemen and thus save our HeT)ublic from the danger of ex-
cessive wetness. Also a special Congressional coiranittee is being planned
which would Investigate Chicago enforcement conditions. The proposal to

send such a commission to Chicago is particularly inviting. The Congressmen
vjould thus learn where they can get something more substantial than "one half
of one ner cent" in case it should become necessary to leave .Washington for
that particular purpose. Also Chicago TK)licemen would v/elcome their change
of status to that of prohibition agents. They would be busy sampling liquor,
an occupation of many advantages over that of catching thieves and robbers.

So, all in all, our policemen and our criminals should be looking forward to

the future with agreeable expectations.

-T.
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CZECH CCi:0?J^S3I,!AIT I!I ACTIC'
Prohibition Annulment for IT:

as a I<!easure to Combat Influenza
Asks Prohibition Annulment for Tlinety Days

" 5

The Honorable Adolph J, Sabath, of Chicapo, today placed before the Congress a ^
resolution In vriiich he declared that whiskey is a very essential remedy to o
combat influenza, which is rapidly spreading. He proposes a ninety-day sus- io

pension of the national prohibition law, which requires a special permit and jo
reports from pharmacists, doctors, and others with reference to its use as a ®'

medicine. The purpose of this resolution is to make it possible for anybody
to get his prescription and his whiskey for medicinal purposes without any
delay. An amendment to the prohibition lew to permit the production and sale
of beer containing not more than three per cent of alcohol and of wine with a

raaxitnum content of nine per cent of alcohol was also proposed by Congressman
Sabath,
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NEDSLNI BESEDA. (FCJR READING ON SUNDA-Y)

(Summaiy)

Can you Imagine how Chicago will look at Christmas time, and how you will
be preparing to celebrate Saint Sylyester, the last day of the year?
Visitors from out of town from "dry** districts may be able to giye you
an idea—^yet they will probably not know nhat is going to happen to Chicago
in the future, when all sources of the hop and malt beverage will be sold
out. Thirsty people from the State of Indiana used to need only a few

steps to be in Chicago at the fountain

After December 1, or when all supplies are consumed, it will be hard to
find a "wet" spot here* All the breweries will close, and not &ven the
famous Pilsner beer will be allowed to come into America**. .After June

next, general prohibition will be introduced, and thirsty people will
have to wait till our soldiers come back from the war, unless they prefer
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to quench their thirst with a rotten drink of perfumed water from Lake

Michigan*

Chicago certainly is not used to this kind of innovation, and many protests
are on record. But the war compels us to accept manifold cbanges in our
standards of living and to adopt habits never dreamed of before* Many more ^
economizing measures are ezpeeted in the consumption of food and gasoline,
as well as in clothing, than are in effect today* •••.even stones from plums
and peaches have become war supplies, being used for gas masks; patriotic
housewives are expected to save and deliver them to collecting stations^*^**

3»

No one knows irtien Chicago will be emptying its last mug of beer. •••When this ^
has happened, our people will stop singing '^de Se Pivo Yari.^*" (Where they
brew beer, there it is good to bet), and scores of other songs in praise of
that beverage, for what is the use of praising a thing of idiich there is

nothing left but the sweet memory of its taste
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What is going to happen to all those «^o made a living in the beer business?

Tbey will, however, not be the only sufferers: Thousands of prohibition
evangelists, and reformed drunkards who hit the sawdust trail, and who are
now exhibited as warning examples, will be looking for a job, because there
will be nothing left against which they could direct their vilifications*
Just think of «diat is going to befall the regiments of the "Billy Sundays'* %
who are making a comfortable living from abusing and slurring saloons and
drinkers*

>»

XIo

K>

• •••Besides the "Billy Sundays," "Volivas," and "VJilliam J« Bryans," there
are hordes of people who first fill their tummies to capacity, and then

display in prohibition meetings "the terrible consequences of drunkenness ^
and the ravages of alcohol". All these people will be thrown out in the
street—unemployed—because they are deprived of their means of livelihood*
Prohibition politicians, also, will find their business undermined. They
will resemble a physician who has cured his patient too early, or a

lawyer who won the case for his client prematurely, and so dried up the
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source of his regular income*

This proves that to every evil there is attached an ounce of good. It

depends from ndiat angle people view an issue like this. But these con-
siderations are only of minor importance.

The Government says that no beer must be brewed during war time* That is :^

final. If prohibition can contribute to victory over the Germans, then ^
every decent citizen should regard beer as an unnecessary commodity, and rj

gladly substitute a drink of sparkling water from Lake Uichigan. tj
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Czecjis V*ell Aepresent(=;a >.t rhirteent . .jinu ) L 'Jonvention

Tne t:.irtoent oonv.intioii o." X-uk- L::itea .jocieties v;ad ..jia y-saterauy ir. t..e

1 ortn Jide Tiinu^r .-IL, o\s Jlur': jtreiit uuar Jnicaj^o .vvenue. Cur re^-asrs

iiave always been zeht v;ell infoKriea aoout t.e purpoass uua ac>.ivities or
tills Doay. Tue org^iiiization ;i-i'j .iccor.plis: ec5 i:.ue.i I'oi- t.^f^ preservation of

psraonal liberty arid tae improvenant of nunicipal t^ovcnii.ient in our city.
l,:uc'"i or purittmisni cind pronibitionist tyranny, ^.c advocated by crazy tiioralists, g
ras been suppressed t :rous:. t.ie laeritoviors ii.r.erveiition in tae legislature en

and cit;, council of t n crja'.ization*G loaders.

It auroly caxmot bo dei--.--.i t.:c-.t tie .joei-3t:.es* secrot-:ry, :-.v, .xntoi' J, Cei'uaic,

deserves nifj-i praise for lis \Jor}r in hi.wili' of certain ri-jate v;:ac^i t^ie

ortjanization .^ucceederT in preserviaj. .JLso to be co:.i^ie:id3d are ...r. jo.ir.

•Jer'\'=-ia«:-.'., .JLriernv.n Jc::n Toi.an, t :o unfor,.:ettable Ji'd^e o . ... l-alir, -ind

o
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I,.r. J--inviu.s, -13 v;ell us our ...r^. xrinc, . ri;. Zenf5ol:, ..rs. oi::-loi;d, anu ..rs*

iedlacc?-. Besides ti3 Jza^-ic, tr.e J-or.-.-.-.'is al.iO t^ics tae livaliest intei-ost ^
in tae activity or t \j [riil^id oCPJeti33 t.iro'j.:;: t-ielr le.ders.... ^

The neetin£i opened v.ith ine siiif-^iiiG cf "T:ie Jtitr-opancled 3aru''er", T.ie irresi- p
dent, ... Ira:.;or, declrared t lat, v.-.iile i;. t.i'i ivur brotrier .l*i£:.-ts broti.er, in ^
t.-'.e United Jocietioc all nationulities stand tOj.-eL^.er in tae I'lght :^or personal o
liberty -:.r.6 loc:,l :_-ovoT'rrient , •;.:ilo t.iuy ::ill --jsn ^•••lol'^i'aortodly xor -j victory c.o

for t\e Inited Jtc.tcs. ^

• ...Th.e cr^vnization comprises 2,105 societies wit.. Cu6,o28 :.iy;.bero. 02:cc:i

-csocictionr are t ^e :..03t nvi'crc;u.s :.itn 1S9 :..on's -.cvA llo 'v;o:.'en*e or^-.LT.izutions.

Lr. Cexriiak pointed out t ;rit nuc.i untrut.i '..".'is s-»ia in ./.snincton ^.nd t .e Jity
.-:all durin,-^ debutes on tae c:i;ection -.i' sp^ci-.-l pjr;:uts I'ur ai:.;pcn3ir.r al-

coholic beverfiries



iV ijqrr.i .IL->j-it^l , ;._.y TV, i^ib,

...r. riclak callGcl a^oi.tior: tc t.io abs-erice of .-.r, ."o.ui verveiL-;a, one of the ^
i.ost zealous '.;orl:ov.«: in tno "Ji.ited .Jocieti'js, v/.io net "..it.! an uccicieut re- 5
ceritl^y . riie Jociaties resolved to ssnci u i..ossL.(--e of rer*ret. -Si,

r-

Judge Bernarn Baraoa v/-.. s elected president; 0. Landau vice-presiaent , and -n

^jiton J. Cernak, secretary, o
^D
—J
cr
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Bli^R LICSlTSi:: FOR CZIiJCII HALIS

Our alderJian, Joseph 0. Kostner, chairnan of the City Council coianittee

for home defense, departed for .Washington, D. C, to confer .vith Secretary
of the Navy Daniels about his attitude to-.^ard the prohibition of beer licenses ^
for entertainments which are frequented by navy men. Congressman A. J. c3abath >
had previously made arrangenents for the interview, and he is also going to '—:

arrange for a meeting: with Secretary of V/ar Baker. The alderiaan is of the <~.

opinion that decent entertainments should not be denied the right to a ^
license. 3iis words are being interpreted to shov: that the City Council is £:

taking a more conciliator^' attitude toward the question of stringent pro- c.

hibitlon measures,
°

^
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DNITSD SOCIETISS

A meeting of the Czech branch of the United Societies was held in Mr. Joseph
*

Pla5elc*s hall last Friday, A very large number of delegates from Chicago Czech ,-^

organizations took a lively part in it. Mr. John A. Cervenka presided after p
an absence of some time, and he was heartily welcomed. He called on those ^
present to devote their energies to the fight against prohibitionist elements, :s?

for the preservation of self-government in Chicago, and for the personal liberty ^
of its citizens. <^

A remarkably large number of Czech organizations was announced as having joined
the United Societies recently. CHief Bailiff Anton J. Cerm^, secretary of the

Societies, called attention to the prohibitionist petition, vuhich is now kept
in the offices of the election commissioners, and to the many forged signatures
and false names. He solicited the good will of all honest voters, urging them
not to fail to appear at the places of registration^ He declared that the
situation is very serious, and reminded the gathering about their duties as

cr
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citizens. 3v9ry single vote cast means additional protection for personal ^
liberty against increased taxes and against fanaticism. Mr. Cermak stated 3»

that in typical prohibition districts, every married woman and every girl is 'p
registering, and that their number fully equals that of male voters. Their C
efforts are bent on crippling our city, devaluating property, and raising the ^
taxes which are unduly high just now anyway. £

Mrs. Velik reproached those men of unsound reasoning who are hampering anti-

prohibitionist agitation. VJhen women are urged to register, men of this tyjie

address them in a vulgar manner with such trite phrases as "V/omen should stay
at home and wash the dishes".

Mr. Placek, chairman of the campaign coiiuiilttee, announced that he has appointed
more members to the committee. They are Mr. Jakob Fink, Mr. Straka, and Mmes.
Zenlsek and Vacfk. The committee, he said, is awaiting directions from the
main body of the United Societies to initiate proper action.
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IV

Mr. CermSk stated that if the prohibitionist elements succeeaed in enforcing %
their schemes, the city, according to figures compiled by the City Council, ^^
would lose fully eight million dollars in yearly revenue. If on May 1 the p
saloons are closed, the city will suffer an additional loss of six jriillion ^
that was counted on in the appropriations. This gigantic decrement would have

ft
to be made up by taxes, imposed mostly on trades and business. This would

.
^"

result in a further rise in prices of food and other necessities. ^
Mr. Yenceslaus fiehHk stressed the real intentions that lie at the bottom of

prohibitionist efforts. It does not essentially matter to them~particularly
to William Jennings Bryan—whether saloons are open or alcohol is dispensed,
or even whether they contribute to the delinquency of the habitual drunkard's

family. They use these issues only as a screen to conceal their ultimate aims,
io e., to usurp the power of government in all its branches, and to establish
a dictatorial domination headed by such mountebanks and prevaricators as

Bryan, Billy Sunday, and their consorts.
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1^. Cyril Jandus declared that these explanations were on the right track.
He enlarged upon them in pointing to the alarm with which prohibitionist
women view the education of youth in our camp, while, as a rule, they them-
selves expend their educational energies on the training of cats and dogs. rp

After disposing of some routine business, the meeting was closed, o

-o
3»

~o
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UlTITJD i30ci:Tn:s

(Sirmiary)

The United Societies held a noetin^ in the Pl-:intsrs Hotel re-jently at i;hich -S

representatives of the various national groups of Chicago reported on the

preliminary/" work ucco.-nplishad for the iinpending battle against prohibitionist i^

action in this city.,,., <^
... -. ... ...... ........... ...... "^

The GOrjiittee on resolutions subnitted a motion to express congratulations to o;>

.-jiton J. Certiiak, secratary of the I'nited societies, for the f^.vorable outco.-ae t:

of his controversy with Judge ..illiam Ge:ru"iill» Complete confidence in the
^

manner in " hich llr« Cerrn.ak conducts business as chief bailiff of the luunicioal

Court is voiced in the resolution.

llr, Cermak responded in v;ords of v/holehearted gratitude for this manifestation,
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adding that had Jud£:e Gerinill not been incited by certain people, \:hOf for

sheer maliciousness v;ish to embarrass the bailiff's office, he v/ould not have
demanded the investi-^'ition,

A nxmicipal judges* investigating coix'.ittee exoner- ted J.lr. Cemak, as was ^
reported in an e'-irlisr issue of the Denni IHasatel. '^
• r—

-a
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. . Prohibitionist tactics7

(Editorial)

The prohibitionists declare that at least $100,000 will be needed for the ^
successful prosecution of the caii9>aign which aims at mopping Chicago dry. It ^
is not certain, at the present time, whether so much money will be needed. ^
The "wets" are surely doing their best to keep contributions down. They do ^
it by exposing forged signatures on the "dry" petition. ô

rvj
When the prohibitionists made an attempt a few years ago to "dry up" Chicago,
they had several Lincolns, Washingtons, and Roosevelts on their petitions; also ^
numerous names known from history or otherwise, whose bearers have already de-

parted from this wicked world or who never had the right to vote. Such names
are likely to appear on the petition which is to be circulated now. Of those
who are dead the prohibitionists may claim at least with some justification
that they are really "dry".



<
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Incidentally, however, names of the sort Just described do not count, and if

a sufficient number of them is discovered it may happen that there will be no ^
yoting on prohibition next April. In the reverse case, the liberal element ^
will have to make extreme efforts to win. The beating administered to the pro~ <=:.

hibitionists must become so sound that they will lose any desire to make p
Chicago dry for a long time to come. ^

"tto

."CD
1N>
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CZECH BRANCH OF UNITED SOCIETIE IN .MEETING

The Czech branch of the United Societies held a meeting in the hall of Sokol
Chicago last Thursday night. Considering the large number of members, the
attendance might have been better. The bad weather and inadequate transporta-
tion surely had something to do with this. fZ

Since Mr. John Cervenka was detained, Mr. Joseph Bolek opened the meeting 5
and was elected temporary chairman. He pointed out the danger in the activi-
ties of prohibitionists and similar reformers. These elements filed petitions
just recently demanding revocations of certain licenses, and also asked that
a "dry" amendment be placed before the next session of the State legislature.

The speaker warned that if the "dry" fanatics succeeded in their efforts,
hardly a single one of our halls could be preserved for us, v/hich would mean
the end of our social and national life. Another menace in prohibition
looms, i.e., an increase of taxes by one hundred per cent. Our city is

1^3,500,000 in debt, and this amount has to be paid. It can be dene only by
taxation. A regular source of revenue from saloon licenses has been destroyed

Co
era
ro
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by the closing of several hundred taverns, for which the rotten Thompson
administration is to blame. If the prohibitionists win out, the taxpayers
will have to foot an extra bill of |600,000. These are the prospects we
have to face, V/ork and sacrifices v;ill be needed to forestall their
realization.

Alderman John Toman followed by characterizing certain leaders of the Juvenile
Protective League. He singled out the Reverend Yarrow, Mnies. Rowland, llenford,

Eowe-Britton, and De Witt, calling them barkers and liars in plain English.
He substantiated his contentions beyond reasonable doubt.

The first report of these stool pigeons concerned an entertainment held at
the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs on January 17. Tnese spies claim to have
seen drunken boys and soldiers, half-naked girls sitting on the laps of young
men, indecent dancing, and the sale of alcoholic beverages to soldiers and
minors. All this could be seen even after midnight. Yet Idr, KUbik, president
of the club Valley Rose, and,the rest of its members, swore that all these
accusations were plain inventions. The police report also branded these spies

<->

Co
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as corriraon, ordinary liars, declaring that there was not one drop of intoxi-

cating liquor dispensed at that affair, and only nice people who enjoyed
decent diversion were present.

Another entertainment, in the hall at 3000 Union Avenue, v/as pictured in a
similar light. V/hen they arrived, the snoopers said, drunken persons were

being carried from the premises. One of those investigating ladies bought ^
two bottles supposed to contain cherry wine, but she is convinced that it was
real winel Some of the girls, the sniffers claimed, poured beer from the

gallery down upon the boys who were dancing; dancing couples fell on the floor,
etc. The police report again states that the entertainment moved well within
the limits of good behavior. It is a fact that a material share of the

proceeds froin this entertainjiient went for the relief of relatives of victims
of the "Fastland" disaster, and that the club counts highly respectable
citizens among its members, as for instance, Messrs. Millburt, Stanek, Stock,
and others. The club is known as a benefactor of the needy of the neighbor-
hood. There was only one disturbance, and this was caused by a man who
invaded the hall, but he was quickly driven out. This is according to the

police report.
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Sinilar raportrj v/ere inade about tjie li'ort}! Side Turner Hall, The prohibi-
tionist rabble evin denounced a policeman as beinr drunk, althou'-h lie has
not toucjieJl into.cicants in any ford in liis ^/holo lifel

The hei3ht of brazenner.s and shanelessness of" the "drys" v;as reached in a

report on an entertaimient alleiiedl;- held at 1825 Itobey Street, v/hero glarin^^ -^
in'iecep.cies were perpetrated, Drinl-inis and various kinds of debauchery v/ere —
rampant. The sni.'fers even "discovered" that there v;as one coirimon toilst r^
roon for both sexes, etc, J g

ijid no;; listen to the official report issued by the captain of that police -j

district an^I si.-nod by Chief of Police li, SchuttlerJ It reads: "There is A

no dance hall at the place Mentioned, nor is there any at all in the entire

neighborhood. The place referred to is occupied by a lirae pit one thousand
feet deep, from v;hich that spot takes its name aroonf^ the iniiabitunts of the

neighborhood, and v;hich is the property of the Illinois Lime and Crushed
Stone Co J"

This is certainly si{3nificant, is it not? .^id this set of notorious liars
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and rabble-rousers has the backing of all our English language dailies vdio

support their, as best they can.

Mr. Toman went on to say that the kind of services rendered by the Juvenile
Protective League is best illustrated in the records of our State legislature,
page 84, of the year 1915. A committee consisting mostly of "drys" issued %
the following memorable statement: "So far as it is not under the juris- ^
diction of state, coxxnty, or municipal government, the Juvenile Protective F=.

League of Chicago is an utterly insignificant body. The fact has been ^
established before the Juvenile Court, the Court of Domestic Relations, and r^

the Morals Court that the League has wrought more evil than it has done good, 2
and the Chicago public would be better off without it."

Notwithstanding the utterance of the highest legislative body of our State,
the League is permitted to continue unhampered in its perpetration of absurd

injustices.

Mr. Toman* s address was wholeheartedly applauded. He was followed by

CO
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Mr. Joseph Placek, vi&o urged the assembly to sacrifice and to work persistently
in opposition to the fanaticism which constitutes a menace to all of us. He

proposed that an agitation committee of nine members be formed to work out a

program for future activities of the Czech bi'anch of the United Societies. ^
Mr. John Cervenka became chairman of this committee, and Mr. Anton J. Cerraak

:;a

an ex officio officer. The other members are Messrs. Placek, Princ, James Basta, ^.

Mejda, and Mmes. Vilik, Statek, and Sedlak. p

Contributions from various Czech organizations were handed over to Mr. Stastny,
secretary of the branch. The amounts varied dovm to $2, the Sokol Chicago
topping the list with $25.

Further contributions are earnestly solicited. For reasons of economy, all
notices within the organization and those to the public will be published
through the Czech press.
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^: iLXORT.n::T i:ctic2

v;e deem it our duty to call the attention of all voters to the agitiition of
certain reforners v.-ho have naie it their tasl: to collect one hundred thousand

si^jiatures on petitions for prohibition in our city. 3hould they succeed, i^
their propostion v;ill be placed upon the ballot and voted on in the next ^^ii.

election. Their plan for the fight is about as follov;s: p
-a

Volvjiteers and paid agents are distributed c^ll over the city. They v/ill look o
for voters v/ho have chanoOd their addresses or have obtained tLeir second -^

papers only recently. They v/ill offer t o acco:npany these people to the S
central registration office, and then ask the::: to si^/n their "dry" petition,

"-"•

It behooves the taxpayers and citisens of our city to oppose this propaganda,
which has proved inpractical and obnoxious wherever it has been put to a
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test, and has added additional burdens to the oblir:ations of taxpayers.

The liberal-minded eler.ient in our societies should do everything in its

pov/er to cor.bat this infrincerient of the personal liberty of individuals.

The only v/ay to resist these activities is to refuse to si^n the "dry" peti-
tion, ohould the "drys" still succeed in bringin,-:: the question before the
voters, then it is i:'iperative th^-t every .Tiitn znd v/oman r.anifest his or her
V7ill throuGh the ballot. 2ead the official infomation very carefully:

3»

-D

It is v/ise to point out that the appetite to ar^end our custor.s, as display-
ed b:' these paid agitators, v;ill by no means be stilled even after the
closing of saloons in Chica.ro. ITo, indeed, it will tend to render impossible :xi

any entertairment given by our organizations if liquid refreshirients are 2
dispensed there. ^
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translator's :iote: The information is "rinted in fullj^

iTor the united Jocietioa for Loc^l Jelf-Governrient :

The :i:ecu.tive Corjraittee.

j'or the Czech 3rai:ch of the liiited Jocieties:

John -w. Cervenha, Chairnan.

Joseph F, Bolek, ..cting oecretary.

5
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OUR socrariEs

(Editorial)

The agitation of the enemies of our societies and clubs has begun again. Only
this tiiae it is assuming a more threatening form, for the foes of our social
activities are now addressing themselves to the State Council for National ^
Defense, This authority, as well as the chief of police and the aldermen, has .^
been informed that soldiers attend entertainments

,
xvhich in itself is neither p

a harmful nor unlawful act. The soldiers are said, hov/ever, to be drinking ^
alcoholic beverages and are even said to have been seen intoxicated in many =o

halls. This is a very serious matter, in view of the critical times, the re- ^
formers declare. The soldiers and sailors are forbidden by law to indulge in o
alcohol while in uniform. The vendor of the liquor is subject to severe punish- ^
ment.

The prohibitionists demand of the authorities that dance halls be closed. It
xvould not surprise us if they succeeded in having them closed, Itlany rumors
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about the soldiers are exaggerated. 3uch rumors tend only to incite the

public and the city council against our social activities, V/e hope that these
activities v;ill remain undisturbed. The occasional outcries from the reformers

against our entertainments should nevertheless have a salutory effect. They
should v/arn ovmers to operate their places according to standards of decency,
V/e are calling this to the attention of the Czech public because some of the :5

halls on the black list are owned by Czechs, who v;ill do well not to trifle 3>

with the authorities. '—
f
—
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!.:eeti:c.i of iHn; Ui^iTiij oOCisTidis

(Summary)

The executive committee of the United Societies met in the Briggs House last

Tiiursday af csr the suujner vacation, a. resolution was passed to send a protest
to the city council acainst the proposed closing of dance halls and cabarets
in vjhich intoxicating bevara^-^es are served, attorney Cyril Jandus, speaking
for the Chicago Czechs, warned the gatherin-; a-^ainst the proposed measure.
"The contention that the obnoxious ordinance •.vill 'purify' Lhe various places
is only a pretense, a veiled threat to curtail personal liberty," he said.
"The United Societies were founded to defend the right of anyone to drink his

glass of beer whenever and wherever he pleases to do so."....

The press coraiaittee of the Societies, of which two Czechs, Joseph Stastny and
J. A. Kospodsky, are also members, announced that a ::)re3s ca:ripai-:n against

t
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prohibition has been launched Mr. Stastny suggested the establishment of
a special press bureau viiich v-rauld supply all foreign lanr-uage oapers with the

proceedings and resolutions of the United Societies. Tiiis proposal found
\manir.ous favor.

Judge Joseph Uhlir and Ix. Sinejkal were two other Czech members present.
Mrs. Zenisek, also a Czech meaber of the co.a'r;ittee, vjas .^iven thanks for her
excellent v;ork done in behalf of the Societies,
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TiiiONG ON RE.^ON

^%iti-Tobacco Movement /ifoot/

(3ditorial—Sunuaary)

"Many indications tend to show that the fanaticism of the prohibitionists
has reached a climax, and that a gradual decrease in that sentiment is on
its way. The trend is now turning back toward personal liberty. Those
drastic laws which destroyed decent and legitimate business and replaced
it with shady and illegal transactions have created a reaction by v/hich

the people can justly profit,,,..

There is, however, a new movement afoot to prohibit the use of tobacco in

any form, ^-igain those freakish pastors are at work. Just as they are in
the foreground acclaiming prohibition, they are decrying any enterprise
which identifies itself viith progress. Those good men do not stand up for

peace and well-being of the people; they are only *good to themselves*.
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They are trying to gfiin control over the people and use prohibition as a
means to that end.

The head of the Non-ciaokers * Protective League of America submitted to
President Vi'ilson a proposal asainst the distribution of tobacco in any form

among soldiers and asked for the diversion of tobacco fields to the cultiva-
tion of grain and other victuals. This document declares that the distri-
bution of tobacco among array men is a crime and accuses the American Red
Cross of being an accessory to it... .Pastor Cannon, chairman of the national
legislative ccMnmittee of the Anti-Saloon League, is one of the chief agita-
tors of the lobby which has been making life miserable for many of our

congressmen. ...Many influential American nev/spapers now openly criticise
the activities of the 'drys*. This is highly gratifying to us, indeed.
Sound reasoning is slowly coming into its own....."

V_c
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^noHi3iTioin:sT tactics/

(Editorial)

/m unsoiind, pernicious petition is beinc circ\ilated in V/ashington, D, C,
by the prohibitionists. In this document the "drys" frankly adiiit that
there is only one neans of introducing their refon.as into the law—that
is to interpolate them as part of the laws that govern the sale of food.

Propositions concerning these laws are being debated in Congress now. No
other v.'ay reinains open to bring the issue of prohibition before the body,
for it cannot be presented on its own merits.

By incorporating the "dry" question with the question of pure food, the

prohibitionists practically force the citizens to vote for the measure, un-
less they prefer to see the vote on the whole proposition delayed. That is

precisely the aim of the food profiteers. Prohibition cannot be placed be-
fore Congress as a financial war measure, for its introduction v/ould be too

costly and vay out of proportion v/ith the possible savings, /o

5 m.
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Prohibitionist tactics such as these are typical of the policy of the "dry"
party. Concressnea and Senators who really care to see Uncle Sam succeed
in his undertakings in these critical times shoiild be aware of the implica-
tions of such tactics.

UJ mk
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\HiSR^ TIISY 3R2J BI2CR

(GuinLiary)

"I'llhere They 3rev/ Beer, There It Is V.'ell to Live!" It riust have been a vague
musical prerioaition tliat whispered into the ears of four Chicafp detectives
that they v/ere on the ri,7ht track v/'ien they leisurely sauntered upon the premises
whence issued the strains of the vif^orous old Czech drinkinf^ song. It v;as in
the Filsen Bre\very Park, ^llbany Avenue and 26th Street, where a imiltitude of

members, male and female, of the Cesko-^imericti Lesnici (Order of Czech-Zimerican

Foresters) with countless friends, had gathered for a picnic on Sunday, June 22
of this year. As if guided by a clue—an art perfected by years of assiduous
exercise—the foxir plain-clothes laen automatically found themselves in front of
a bar where Ilessrs. Vojta Sindelar and 2mil Yicha catered v/ith great zeal and

dignity to the thousands v/ho sought relief from the heat.

One of the sleuths ordered a full size stein. A few Lioments later he was smack-^
ing his lips, rubbing his tummy, and rolling his eyes. Another detective also^
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ordered a stein; then, all four displayed their stars and invited Messrs*
Vicha and Sindelar to follow them to the station, there to be booked for
violation of the Sxmday closing law. <'It*s near-beer!" the bartenders protested.
"It*s the real stuff I" retorted the sleuths They also extended their in-
vitation to Mr. Zigmund Chobotsky, chief forester of the Order, and to ISr, Jan

Budilovsky, his aid. To make tha party merrier, they also took the private
park watchman along.

The company was joined by IiJr. Vaclav E. llarek, formerly a deputy bailiff of the

municipal court, who volunteered to furnish the bail; but when the prisoners
arrived at the police station on 23rd and Robey Streets, Llarek was declared
xmder arrest himself. The police claimed that he had "become fresh with them,"
and they wanted to assert their authority The comedy closed with only Marek's
and Vicha* s being booked and finally bailed out after police had denied them
that right for several hours.

The case came up before Judge ^Villiam Gemmill of the municipal court, whose per-
sonal bailiff Marek had once been. The defendants claimed that it was near-bet

V?
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Detective Dalesky, one of the officers in the raid, declared it v/as genuine
Olympia brew. The verdict of the court was not guilty, but the question of
whether near-beer or Olympia brew was served at the Czech-American Foresters'

picnic still remains unsolved
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OUT? SOCIAL ACTIVITIES JSOPAHDIZSD

(Sximraary of Editorial)

Rumor has it that the State* s attorney, together with the sheriff and the

county board, intends to extend the enforcement of the S\mday closing law
over the entire area of Cook County. Communities such as Cicero, Lyons,
and Stickney will certainly not be elated over this prospect; their local

governments are, we are glad to state, by far too liberal-minded to lend
themselves to the prosecution of violators. The season for picnics is only
half over. Many clubs and societies, depending on profits made at their

picnics, would consider it a heavy blow to their main source of income if
the blue law were forced upon them.
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UNITED SOCIETIES HONOR A. J. CERMAK

(Suimnary)

In a festive meeting held in the Planter's Hotel, the anti-prohibitionist ^
United Societies re-elected Mr, Anton J, Cermak secretary and presented him :<

with a beautiful watch in recognition of his services during his ten years p
as secretary of the organization,

3̂D
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T/fflLFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE UNITED SOCIETIES
Czech Ladies ,Vin Special Recognition

(Summaiy)

V/icker Park Hall, Milwaukee and Grand Avenues, was the scene of the tv/elfth

annual convention of the United Societies yesterday afternoon. Mr. Kramer,
the presiding officer, pointed out that it was the United Societies which
thwarted almost every attempt of the prohibitionist element to restrict

personal liberty by means of lav;s, etc There were 974 delegates repre-
senting 1,079 societies.

i»Ir« nnton J. Cermak, secretary, read the annual report, which shows an increase
in membership to 253,203 in 1,099 societies and corporations.

Judge Joseph Uhlir of the Municipal Court, speaking from the experience which
he gained during four years on the bench, declared that most of the cases

5
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before the Morals' Court originated in the large hotels located downtoim,
where hundreds of girls are being intoxicated and then seduced. Not a single
similar case of delinquency among girls frequenting the decent Czech, German,
or Polish halls has been brought before his court as yet. If anything can be
done to protect the young women, then the first step should be taken against
the big places in the Loop. The speaker urged a change in the system of

dealing with girls who are on the wrong path. A special institution should
be created for these girls, because the jail has a decidedly bad influence

upon their characters. "Demands in this direction up to this time have had ^
the effect of a voice in the desert," the Judge declared in conclusion.

3>

c:?

Mr, Leopold Neumann, organizer of the Societies, in making his report, paid
special tribute to the activities of our Czech ladies. He maitioned Mrs, Velik
and Mrs, Zenisek as particularly ardent members.

A resolution against the Bismarck Garden and Bismarck Hotel, submitted by the
bailiffs' organization, was referred to the executive committee. It contained
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the statement that the above-mentioned corporation steadfastly refuses
to deal with union labor and the United Societies,

Judge Bernard Barasa of the IJunicipal Court declared that though certain

people resented his membership in the United Societies, he felt that he
adhered strictly to the law in all his decisions, and that he could not be
biased by nationality, color, creed, or political party; also that no group
of female reformers could make him swerve from his principles.

Alderman John Toman took issue with the Barbour bill, which he terms a

"corpse which has been buried ten times and dug out as often again". As the

City Council was unable to do anything with it, some people carried it to

the State Legislature, There are at this time twelve "wet" members on the

license committee, and so the Barbour bill remains but a scarecrow. The

petition against nation-wide prohibition has been signed by fifty aldermen.
Seventeen refused to sign, and three v;ere absent. Alderman Toman stated.

3=
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Czech corporations and societies will be represented in the executive
committee by the following Czech-;imericans: John A. Cervenka, Joseph Placek.
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/TSE. prohibitionist PATRI01B7

(Editorial)

The worst patriots are the prohibitionists, for they are trying to use the

war, and to take advantage of the crisis in our country in order to spread
their propaganda. Thus they create domestic unrest and obstruct the path
of social progress.
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(iiditorial)

Attenpts are being made to take tobacco fron the soldiers. No
wonder, iVe know that America is the land of freedom, and of all

progress. For this reason, we would not be surprised if the

government should offer them a substitute for everything smokable,
chewing gum.
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IT ..ILL bh: hard going

(Editorial Comment)

Our prohibitionists are having a difficult time securing a sufficient number ^
of signatures for their petition to put the question of a dry Chicago on the .^
small ballot. So far they have only a small fraction of the required number, p
and it is a big question wrtiether some of those who have signed are not just 'i;!

having some fun at the prohibitionists* expense. At any rate, it would appear ^
so, because among the signatures there are about a dozen Roosevelts, a multi- ^
tude of Billy Sundays, several Carter H. Harrisons, Bryans, and .Vilsons, and, ^
no doubt, many dead people and many who will have to let a number of years J>l

elapse before they will be old enough to have a legal vote that will influence
the future of Chicago as to its dryness or humidity.

Once before the drys circulated such a petition. A careful scrutiny of it how-

ever, has shown that the majority of the signatures were "phony," and that many
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people who had signed it wanted to liave their little joke at the prohibitionists*
expense. The same will, most likely, be the case with the present petition, and

-^
the prohibitionists had better secure at least twice as many signatures as they 5
need to make sure there will be enough left after they are sifted. ci.
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SS7EN NEV/ STATJjS DRY"

The people of six Western states and one Southern state v;ill receive a New
Year's gift they will have reason to remember with bitterness for many years,
and nobody can tell how long it will take before they get back their personal
liberty. Six Western states having a population of 8,254,043 will become dry ^
on New Year'^'. Day, and tomorrow is the last day that beer and other alcoholic

beverages v/iH be sold there. These states are Iowa, Colorado, Washington,
Idaho, Oregon; and Arkansas. The Southern state is South Carolina, which
will also join the dry states January 1, 1916. What results this drying up
of six prosperous states, some of which are just beginning to enjoy real de-

velopment and progress, will have is easy to imagine. One immediate result

will be that many thousands of people will lose their emplo^itient , thousands

of families will be reduced to a state of privation, and many million dol-

lars' worth of business will be lost. That will be the immediate result of

prohibition, but other results will follow soon and will cause a cessation
of the rapid tempo of progress of these states, the development of business

y>
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will be retarded, and thousands of people about to make their homes in these

comparatively new states will avoid them. This applies, in the first place,
to the immigrants. Lnmigrants do not like to settle in states where the per-
sonal liberty of citizens is restricted in that way, and some of the states
mentioned are among those in which a new, steady flow of immigrants was being
expected, and where they are otherwise offered many advantages. In Oregon,
Washington, and in some parts of Colorado and Arkansas, there is a ^reat deal ^
of comparatively inexpensive land suitable for settlement, and a very large ^^
number of our coxmtrymen who live there enjoy a high degree of prosperity. p
These will certainly not welcome their New Year's donation, it may discourage
many of those who expected to go West, and, all in all, nobody can maintain -t

that the introduction of such laws can do these states any good,

Iowa is the only one of the older states that expects to enjoy complete prohi- ,,-'

bition after New Year's. A degree of prohibition is not new to Iov»a. It has

been rather dry for many years. Since its original enactment, many laws have been

passed modifying some aspects of it, mitigating its unfortunate effects upon
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the population. One of them was the so-called "Mulct Law" permitting the

sale of alcoholic beverages, and after its enactment sixteen breweries were
built in Iowa. This law was recalled a year ago and Iowa reverts to the
state in which it was many years ago when its first prohibition law was put
on the statute books. The first effect of this law will be that ths sixteen
breweries will be closed by tomorrow night, and 136 saloons will be put out ^
of existence. Eleven breweries and 1600 saloons will be ruined in Colorado; 2
many of the latter were in summer resorts where local option was not in force -z.

and enjoyed a good deal of prosperity. After New Year's no alcoholic bever- F
ages will be sold in Colorado, except on a physician's prescription, but at ^
least for a time after that day the state will not be fully dry. It is re- o
ported that the people of Colorado have been laying in supplies of alcoholic ^
beverages for several weeks, and that miners and ranchers are taking out with S
them whisky in barrels so that they will not go thirsty when the lights in <^

the saloons are put out for good. Also, drurrists are laying in supplies of
wine and whisky so that they may have something to sell on doctors' prescrip-
tions, a method which, at least at the beginning, v/ill be the easiest one by
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which to evade the law. So, Colorado will have some wine and some whisky
for those who comply with the law and get a doctor's prescription, but the
most harmless of alcoholic beverages, beer, will be most difficult to get
in dry Colorado. The tame undoubtedly applies to all the other states where

prohibition comes into effect Saturday. It will be much easier for the people
to buy whisky which, as is always the case in dry states and districts, will
be of the worst kind imaginable, and thus prohibition, instead of promoting ^
temperance, will result in excessive drinking of hard liquor of a quality mors ^
likely to be injurious to human health. ?=

Oregon will most likely have its prohibition on paper only, and its drying-up ^
will result in people's paying more for beer and other alcoholic beverages £
than before because they will have to order them from other states. This is ^
also likely to cause the consumption of inferior liquor because there will be ^j
no choice and the people .vill have to drink what they are sent. The new pro-
hibition law of Oregon premits every family to order twenty-four quarts of

beer and two quarts of wine or liquor every four weeks. Some Oregon liquor

tr
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dealers v/ill move to California and send their goods to their former home
state by express. Undoubtedly, also, most of the beer will go to Oregon
from California.

The closing of saloons in the state of Washington tomorrow will be accom-

panied by the hope that it will not be forever. The prohibition law will
be submitted to the popular vote next November, and the liberal people hope
that ten months* experience with prohibition will be enough to make every- -n:.

body vote against it. They have thus a trial prohibition, and the ten F
months' trial should convince everybody of its unsoundness. The nev/ prohi- ^
bition laws of Idaho and Arkansas are particularly strict and will be hard o
to circumvent. Arkansas has a penalty of one year in the penitentiary for ^
violation of the prohibition law, and, to make matters worse, the judges are ^
not permitted to suspend or other.vise mitigate the sentence. f

General prospects for the future are by no means encouraging. Including
South Carolina and Virginia, where prohibition will po into effect November 1

3>
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next year, there will be nineteen dry states and a number of others in grave
danger of becoming so. The prohibition question will be voted upon next year
in Nebraska, South Dakota, Michigan, Vermont, California, and Alaska, and

possibly a few more. Sverytilnj points to the fact t'lat the prohibition wave
is growing, which, by the way, the people in Chicago have experienced. Our

dry Sundays made the bef^:inning, and our prohibitionists hope that thay will
succeed in drying up Chicago for good by the April elections. It is quite "2

certain that this will not be the case, but what is going on in other states '=;

and cities should be a warning to our people to be constantly on the alert, p

*
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IV
UNITED SOCrSTDlS PREPARES P3TITI0N

Mr. Anton J, Cermak, in his capacity as secretary of the United Civic Societies
of Chicago, declared yesterday that, shortly after New Year's, petitions would
be put into circulation for presentation to the election commission, asking to

have put on the •small ballot" at the April election the question whether cities
should be given the authority to regulate their own afiairs in regard to saloons, S
including the question of closing them on Sundays. The petition will require D^

about 170,000 signatures, the same number as are necessary for the petition of
the drys for the complete abolition of saloons in Chic-jgo, VThile the prohibition-
ists will have trouble in securing the necessary number of signatures of registered
voters, it is certain that the liberal element will in two or three weeks have more
them than are needed. The question that the United Civic Societies want to see on
the ballot—and since they wants, they will get it—reads like this:

"Should the State legislature amend the law regarding the administration of cities
and towns so that cities and towns availing themselves of that privilege would
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THE MAYOR RAGES ON

The nearer the day of the Sunday demonstration of the United Civic Societies

is, the greater becomes the nervousness of "Big Bill," former cowboy vnho,

by dispensation of the liberal-minded citizens of Chicago has become the ^
Mayor of our metropolis. How he will carry on v.hen he sees the iinmense .^
parade Sunday it is difficult to imai/ine. No doubt he now realizes that he fZ

has dug for himself his own political grtive, and before he lies dovm in it, irl

he certainly will treat the Chicago citizens to a series of true cowboy =t;

stunts.

Yesterday Liayor Thompson sent to every municipal judge a letter attacking
Superior Judge Olson, who had dared to refuse his demand to take steps toward

depriving the chief bailiff of the municipal court, Anton J. Cermak of his

office, and on top of that, ridiculed him, the mayor, for his prohibition
fits. On that occasion, Judge Olson had something to say about sots playing
"prohibition".

COc
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IV
The Mayor, in his letter, requested the judges to take under consid-

eration, in their next inonthly meetings, the acti"vities of Chief Bailiff

Cerraak, the leader of the liberal-minded element of Chicago, and the actions
of Superior Judge Olson, who evidently approves of Lir, Cermak's attitude,

"Big Bill" offers municipal- judges these suggestions:

"The judges should take into consideration the question as to v.hether or not
the municipal bailiff may be trusted vjith the proper discharge of his duties
in regard to tht: enforcement of the law requiring the closing of saloons on

Sundays, in view of his publicly knoxwn attitude,

"If Bailiff Anton J. Cermak»s point of view has the approval of Judge Olson,
the least the judges of the municipal court should do is to adopt in their

meeting the rule that no cases of trt-.nsgresiion of that lavj should be heard
in Judge Olson's court."

Copies of this interesting letter, which again indicates the extent of the
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Mayor's ra^e v.hen he realizes that what v.as to put him at the zenith

of his political power ana glory has become the instrument of his political
death, ivere handed to Judge Olson and all judges of the municipal court

yesterday at five o'clock in the evening.

Judge Olson got a big "kick" out of the letter. Said he: "This letter
reminds me of the letters v.e used to receive from Hadrian H. Baker, who
was later indicted for r.olesting judges and other officials by sending
thera letters. Every time I see a fat envelope or a long letter, I suspect
something of that kind. There is a rule in my office according to v.hich all
fat envelopes are put in £. certain place and opened and read by my bailiff,
because I do not care to waste my own time that way. This fat envelope was
one of those few that have been made exceptions of; because it carried the

stcinp of the Uayor's office, I thought it might be something or greater im-

portance.

"The whole affair is nothing but a cheap political trick of a man who took
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several nonths to decide tirt he v:as f-oinr: to enforce the lav;. It
is an attempt to put ne under suspicicn of beiir: not interested in the en-
forcenent of the lav;. Ever since the establishnent of the municipal court
nine years ago, all its judres hav3 considered the Suau;iy suloon-closine la'//

valid and have been instructing th3ir juries accordingly.
CJ

The next re£;ular monthly meeting of the jud,ees v/ill be h;.ld IJcvember 2G, but
~*

it is possible that Judce Olson .vill call a special meeting prior to that

date, at v/hich the Layer's letter v;ill be discussed and the proper reply to p
hLn; drafted.

It may safely be expected that I.li*, Germak also v/ill react properly to the ^
lIayor*s att-'iclc. Said he yesterday, ./hen he heard about that letter, but

prior to reading it: "As soon as I have rea;! the letter I shall isbue a public
stotement md shall try to mnke quick v/ork of 'cleaning up* on the Layor. VJhen

he reads my letter, he v;ill either jump out of his ov/n hide or—out of the City
Eall. I have 3e?irned various taints about him v/hich I have so far hesitated to tell
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the public, but I shtll not keep them to myself any longer. He

will get a reply that will roalce hin wish he had never touched this matter.
The weapon he is wielding will be knocked out of his hand and it will bash
his own skull." ^,

Mayor Thompson's new attack is aimed not only against liir. Cermak and Judge
Olson, but also against all the liberal-minded people of Chicago. These
will give him their answer on Suncay, and it is certain that that answer,
which will be in the form of an immense, stately demonstration, will quiet
him dovvH for good. The Bohemians will be represented in the parade in pro-
portion to their numerical strength in the city and the strength of their
conviction that their city must be administered according to principles of

personal liberty anc: autonomy'. All our associations have requested their
members to assemble in front of their meetinc places shortly after noon next

Sunday; from there they will march to the place v.here the parade will be

formed. Every member should be there. The interest of their own association
anG the interest of our own city requires their presence.

r—
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Nobody should be discouraged from participation because of the
circuiastance that the Mayor has refused to viev; the parade. The citizens,
men and women, in the parade, will, by his absence, be spared the embar-
rasoinent of being reviewed in march by the man whonx they have helped to ^
elect, whose promises they had trusted, and who has deceived them in such ^
a shameful way. V/hen "Big Bill" could review the diminutive parade of the .^
prohibitionists, half of which was composed of children, he should consider i^

it his duty as the Mayor to attend a demonstration in which at least fifty tT.

thousand men and women, all Chicago citizens, will take part. But his %x

absence will not be regretted by any one of them,
'̂ o
CD
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CIVIC SOCIETIES INVITE MAYOR TO PARAEE

Mayor Thonqpson was yesterday given an invitation to attend and see the parade
organized by the United Civic Societies of Chicago as a protest against the ^
Mayor's order to close saloons on Sundays. The letter of invitation sent to ^
the Mayor was signed by the Civic Societies* president, George Landau, and <:v

the secretary, Anton J. Cezmak, and reads as follows: p

"The United Civic Societies of Chicago is organizing a parade for autonomy and g
personal liberty which will start Sunday, November 8, at 2:00 P.M. Preparations ^
are being made for the erection of a platform on V^ashington Street directly in ^
front of the City Hall. We present, herewith, an invitation to you and the t^

members of your cabinet to review this parade. We assure you that we shall greatly
appreciate it if you will honor us by your presence on the platform "

Seventy-five new instances of violation of the order were reported by the police
yesterday, but all these are unimportant cases and there is no doubt that the
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Mayor, idio so far has not found any case serious enough to be punished by loss
of license, will also do nothing in these cases**.**

2^an8lator*snote: Thirteen names of Bohemian saloonkeepers ndio are among the

seventy-fiTt^ are omitted in translatioi^

C-
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PARADE OF THE Ulv^ITSD CIVIC SOCIETIES
A Call to All Bohemian Assoc iations and

Friends of Personal Liberty

It is therefore our duty to attend and participate in this parade to the last
man

The Sokol organizations from the whole city will assemble in front of the hall
of the Sokol Pilsen on Ashland Avenue and 18th Street at 12:30 P. M«

'J

Sunday, November 7, has been selected by the United Civic Societies of Chicago -^:

as the day on which a demonstration for personal liberty will take place. It ['_'.

will be a huge parade, the purpose of which is to show the strength of the
-^

liberal element in this city to the prohibition fanatics and convince them -j

that Chicago people will not have a few deluded individuals tell them how to ^

organize their lives and their social customs J
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The Bohemian Catholic organizations from the whole city will
meet in front of the Cesko-Anglicka Svobodna Skola (Bohemian-liinglish Free

Thought School) on 18th and May Streets at 12:30 P, M,

Other organizations, associations, and clubs will assemble on Blue Island

Avenue, between 16th and 18th Streets, at 12:30 P. M

It is absolutely essential that all participants be on time. The parade will
start marching punctually at 1:00 P. M,, and there will be absolutely no
waiting for those who are late.

Information concerning other details of and preparations for the parade will
be gladly given by Mr. Josef Placek at 2333 South Kedzie Avenue, telephone,
Rockwell 2199, or by the secretary of the organizing committee, Mr. Otto T.

Pergler, at 1808 South Avers Avenue, telephone, Lawndale 9738.

CountrymenJ Let us show the world that the Bohemians are always first when it

; )
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is a question of protecting and promoting freedom and personal
liberty:

For the Ceske Odvetvi Sdruzenych Spolku Pro Mistni Samospravu (Bohemian Section
of the United Civic Societies),

John A. Cervenka, president;

" Anton J, Cermak, secretary.

I

—
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BOHSf-IlAN PR2PARATI0N3 FOR LI32RAL DEMONSTRATION

A meeting of officers and representatives of Bohemian associations was held last

night in the Pilsen Park pavilion. The meeting was called for the purpose of

making preparations for a huge parade of protest against the action of Iteiyor

Thompson ^n closing the saloons on Sunda^^. The parade will take place Novem-
ber 7, that is, a week from next Sunday.

The meeting was attended by about seven hundred delegates and officers of Bo-
hemian organizations and was presided over by Mr. John A. Cervenka.

After the discussion of various proposals offered bjr those present, a committee
was appointed /composed of seven men and two women/ which will work out a plan
of action.

The meeting expressed full confidence in the secretary of the United Civic

Societies, Mr. Anton J. Cermak, and nominated a resolutions committee which was
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charged with the drafting of a resolution containing a proper expression of that
confidence. This resolution will be published in all our newspapers.

It is unnecessary to say that the meeting properly condemned Mayor Thompson* s

action. No effort will be spared to give a forceful expression to this con-
demnation by the largest possible participation of Bohemian organizations and
Bohemians in general in the parade. So far fifty associations have promised
to participate, and it is desirable that all others indicate their agreement 4
to participate in this great demonstration.

•3»
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TllOraPSOII AGiUNST CSRIoAK

"Big Bill" Considers Cerraak His iiost

Dangerous Foe

hJayoT Thonpson returned to Chicago yesterda;/. At the Union Depot he was
welcomed bj city enployees, ordered to be there, ministers, and prohibition
fanatics v;ho escorted him in qLott/ through streets or the business district ^
of the city. IJany autojiobiles v;ere covered with slogans praising the Mayor ^
for his decree closins saloons on Sundays, proclaiming him savior of our ^
city, a man who would br>ive anything in order to enforce the laws. C

The parade marched into Cohan's Grand Opera House, v:here the Sabbath fana- 2
tics held a meeting. They, of course, gave Thompson an enthusiastic wel- ^
come there, and all their leaders spoke extolling the Lliayor for closing
the saloons.

Then Thonpson mounted the platform and read a docuraent in which he attacked
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Anton J. Ceiraak, calling him to the attention of municipal judges, and

suggesting that they take action against him; accusinc: him of failure
to do his duty, and urging him to resign frou his office of Chief Bailiff
of the LIunicipal Court in case he should refuse to enforce the law.

Iviayor Thompson's docuiiient is of such a character that its whole text
should be made public. It is something quite unique in the history of ^
our city and will help our public, whose opinion has lately been turning J
against the :Iayor, to know "Big Bill" in all his littleness. Head

Thompson:
--

-o

"Being asked by the organization carrying the name of United Civic So- §
cieties of Chicago to state ny personal opinions and my intentions in ^
case I sho\ild be elected mayor, I immediately gave the organisation a S
written statej.ient in which I expressed my personal views. It was nothing "^

else than an expression of private opinion. I did not bind myself by
that statement to abstain from enforcing the law in accordance xvith ray
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oath of the office.

"rjhat a man likes or dislikes is of no consequence if it is against the
law which a public officer has sworn to enforce. It is not the function
of the chief executive of a city to enact or repeal laws, but to enforce
thera.

"I am, and I have alv;ays been, in favor of city autonoiny. The only way
the people caii secure good adninietration, truly liberal govemriient ,

govemjnent of personal liberty, covemi.ent of equal rights, is honest
enforcement of the law by public officials.

o
"'.Vhen Anton J. Cerrnak, the secretary of the club knoivn as the United Civic

Societies, or anybody else, ever thought he could force me to disregard ^^

my duties, the duties I have sxvom to perform to the best of my ability,
he was ignorant of my conception of public duty.
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"llr. Gemak's attacks directed against ne because I do itv"- duty are in-

excusable, particularly because he himself, as the chief bailiff of
the IJunicipal Court, has sworn to obey the lav;, Kis action in attack-

ing the Layor of Chicago because the hlayor is enforcing the law is

detrimental to free govenLTient. I'x, Cerraak is harming the people whose

representative he professes to be.
s

"I refuse to believe Lir. Gerir.ak's statement t-at the men and women who ^

are members of fraternal societies organized for their ovm good would

require the mayor of Chicago to neglect duties he has sworn to perform
and vjhich are prescribed by the la;v.

a

"Irir. Cermakl Because j/ou, as an officer of the LXinicipal Court, have ^
made a public request that a public official violate the oath of his I^

office, and because that request of yours is detrimental to the repu-
tation of the Municipal court, you should either retract your state-
ment containing that request and give the public the assurance that
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you yourself will obey the law, or resign your office of Chief Bailiff
of the LIunicipla Court so that Chicago may be spared the odivim of having
in its courts an official who publicly requests public officers to neglect
their sworn duties.

"I an calling on Ilarry Olson, the Chief Justice of the Municii)al Court,
to take notice of the statements made by Mr. Cenaak, an officer of his $
Court, and to ask the judges of that Court to take such steps in this
matter as they may see fit.

-o

"I make this request because the question as to whether or not a public -o

official should enforce the lav; in accordance with his sworn duty is not o
a question of v/hat he likes or dislikes, it is not a question of the wet Lo

and the drys; it is not a question of personal opinion. It is a question '^
of law and order. .'^

"Therefore, men and women who believe that lai; and order should be upheld
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must join hands and stand united against the enenies of society, no matter
who these enemies nay be, in case they request public officials to neglect
duties thej'' have sworn to perform."

The attack on l-i*. Cerriiak and his accusation to Judge Olson, as v;ell as

the inflating of all the judges of the iJunicipal Court against hir, Certaak

are characteristic methods of "Big Bill". i
-o

A3 it happened, Uir. Geimak was not in Chicago yesterday. He '.vas in i^ntioch, —

Illinois, from where he telephoned the following reply: "Bill Thompson £J
cannot intimidate me by any threats. Had he not signed the pledge to the ~o

United Civic Societies he would never have been elected Ivlayor. If I were Q_

in his place I should rather resign my office than to enforce the Sunday oo

closing law knovjing that the people of Chicago are against it. If it comes L:^

to a fight, I am not afraid of Mr. Thompson. I Imov; hov; to defend what
'"

I consider rif-ht, good, and profitable for the people."

According to expert legal opinion, municipal judges are unable to undertake
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anything against I'x, Oenaak, even if they wished to hxiraor llr, Thompson.
According to the otate constitution only the otate legislature can im-

peach and suspend an elected official who has failed to discharge his
duties.

There was a rumor yesterday in the City Hall that in case Cermak should
continue his attacks against 'the Ilayor because of the enforcerient of the 2
Sunday closing law, the States attorney's office would be asked to charge r:.

llr. Cermak with misbehavior in office. p
-a

o
CO
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j?i:''iY-'?..c 3/axoi:3 '.TiiRt; CFim

Assistant chief of Police Schuettlor received a report yesterday that fifty-two
saloonkeepers disregarded l.ayor Tilonpson's decree and had their places open
yesterday

Anone those v/ho '.vere accused of violation of the ordinance v.'ere the following
Bohenians: ^translators IJote: Ten naiaes and offenses-nainely, keeping open for
from ton bo thirt" ninutes after nidnight Saturday, or obscuring vision by
curtains in v.-ind.ov.'s—onitted in translation^^

o
CO
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aiiio;.ao tjotl: r.-^iCT-jUT

The United Civic "ocietian Prapcire ^. Hur:3 Denonstr.-ition

In the presence of a nultitude of p3ople of ooth sexes
^
the President of

The United Civic societies of Chi^aro, '.'.r. Landau, opened a s ecial con-
vention b;/ explainir.r: tho, i: it i? b3in=: hold in order tc deal v;ith the

I'jarjor^s decree to close soloons on Sundays, The neetin^ ;vas held in the

'^reat hall of 3ohol Chica.':o

The floor v/as than ::iv-.n to ex-'ayor Gairtor H, 'larrison

"is speech v.'as fre'iuentl;' interna ted by -ipplause

Gecretar;'' /Inton Xj/osi^^iak read the resolution of the United Civic so-
cieties by ..'hich the callin" of ohis convention v/viG ratified. The resolu-
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tion dG'ils vith tlie detri i^ntul effects of '.'Ayov T:ic.-ipson*s breach of

plsQ^-3, and urfag the Ttoople to uri'.lartr.ke a stron^^ dononstration of its

dis'ole'xnure ovjr the breald.nG of thi T'-iyor's prouss and the violation
'ind limitation of the p-arsonal liberty of tho citiT^ens. The crodentials
CO nittee reported the presence of 3,341 dele^^ntes rorresontin,-: 969 asso-
ciations

The revolt ions coTjr.iittoe presented '^he tG"t of six resolution? it had
drafted

.".11 resolutions .vera unaninousl7 ado'-^ted and ex-Alderian 7elix Janovs
-:;.'•

delivered an enthusiastic sneech

-J
~1
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"r, CJarn*"!'.': 3X Ininad th?tt the nattgr of tho pub'' ic d^r-i-rn'rtr'jitinn h-.a . Gon

discuGssci t)-'- the cor-jiitto*? f?r -lolitical r^cti'-'r., '^<n.c, tlvit it v;r:s up to
the dole'Titsr, to i?/:'3 it tho '•rj;it3!?t ever h3].d in ^liirp.-o
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TH3 FIH3T DE£ SUimAY

The first dry Sunday in Chicago is over, and it must be admitted that it ^
was a very quiet and peaceful one. Quite against the expectation of '-"'

some people, there were no disorders, and the reason there were none was "r^

because the saloon men themselves, upon the advice of the United Civic ^^

Societies, acted exactly in accordance with the law which UayoT Thompson ^
unearthed, in order to show the whole population what a really dry Sun-

day in Chicago looks like. There were just a very few transgressions of
that law which, in proportion to the number of saloons in Chicago, are
not worth speaking about. And in fact these were not real transgressions
of the laxv closin:^ saloons on Sunday, but rather failures to close the
saloons at the hour specified by the police, a regulatioix that has always
been sinned against.

u'ell then, the first dry Sunday in Chicago was quiet. But that does not
mean that the people of Chicago agree with the Iviayor's decree, or that

t7»
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they have forgotten about it in their aany other cares and troubles. By
no means. The people disagree and do not forget, but the organization
which defends their personal liberty is trying, within the limits of the

law, to find ways and neans by which to annul and void the Laayor's decree.
-o
3>

-O
In pursuance of this end, the United Civic Societies holds its convention
tomorrow. The convention will call attention to the conception of honor :=5

shown by laiayor Thompson as the highest executive officer of the second

largest city in the United States, a city which is more cosmopolitan than
New York itself; how he can keep his word, and ho\v he can deny a pledge
to which he attached his ovm signature. There xvill be discxission of the

question whether the Ijayor's decree could not be made invalid by spontane-
ous demonstration of the people. The Civic Societies also expect to put
the question of drj'' or v;et Sundays on the ballot at the next municipal
election.

'Je do not know whether or not the United Civic Societies v/ill find means
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to accomplish anyiihing of that kind. All we knov; is that the law upon
which Liayor Thompson has based his ordinance is a State law, and can be

changed only by the State legislature, either by repeal or by aiaendnent.

en

CO

In our opinion, the most practicable anendnent would be one providing
that cities with a certain specified population and over should have the 3
privilege of deciding for themselves whether they would be dry or wet.

Undoubtedly, cities v;ith fifty thousand people or more should have greater
rights than those vjhich are much smaller. Consideration should also be

given to the fact that large cities have a much more heterogeneous popu-
lation than villages or small tov/ns. This circumstance, of course, is

also of moment.

It is not only recently that Chicago's rigiit to antonornj' has been talked
and written about. Ilie subject has been discussed for many years, and the

opinion expressed that Chicago should be permitted to settle all its own

important problems. i\s it is, all questions concerning Chicago and its
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welfare are decided by the State legislature. In consideration of the ^
fact that Chicago is by far the largest city in the State, and that it ^
pays the largest arnount of taxes, every unbiased person v/ill admit that .^
it should have the riglit to decide on all matters of its oivn concern. f-

It is well knovm that different custons and different needs prevail in "^
a small town or a little connunity fron those in such large cities as g
Chicago. If small to'vns decide to be dr:,' because they do not feel any
need to oe otherwise, vjhy should Chicago, v^^hich feels the need to be

wet, be dry like the small towns? As it is, Chicago is powerless, be- cr

cause the small towns have a majority in the State legislixture, and
the small tovm legislators have made up their minds to keep not only
their ovm coru.i-unities, but also Chicago, dr^r.

But the question of dryness and xvetness is not the only one in which
Chicago is concerned. Tliere are many other very important issues that
are being decided by the legislature against the v/ill and interests of

Chicago. V/e believe that the present state of affairs is unjust.

CD
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unjustifiable, and unsound. A strong campaign should be started in the

vevy near future to liberate Chica^^o fron -one supreraacy of siiall tovms
and rural districts, and to put it in a position where it would be master 'f
within its ovm borders. This could be done by having? the people express -^

an opinion in favor of autonony at tlie next election. It would be there- 5o

fore an issue of that car-ipaign to bring this question before the people. 2

This is a democracy, and the will of the people is the supreme ruler.
Hence conditions are in the hands of the people, and if these conditions
are not appropriate, it is up to the people to change then.

5>

c::>
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TOMAN GlVdS TfLL Y^YOR r^ PliSCa OF KI3 MIND

The Mayor's excursion party, now on their way back from oan Francisco to ^
Chicago, are returning in very poor spirits. The cause of it is Alderman John ^
Toman of the Thirty-fourth ;jard, who, at a banquet in Portland, Oregon, told F=

the Mayor and, incidentally, the people of Portland, what he thinks about the C
closing of saloons on Sundays. But Thompson and his friends started on the way ^
home with a great deal of dissatisfaction even without this bitter pill to swal- 2
low. Thompson did not receive as fine a welcome in the Far ./est as he had ex- ^
pected, and his heroic deed was not appreciated there, so Alderman Toman's

speech did nothing more than intensify the disillusionment already felt by the

Mayor and his friends.

The special train with the Chicago excursionists aboard stopped in Portland
the day before yesterday; the local Rotary Club had arranged a splendid ban-

quet for the visitors from the Metropolis of Chicago. The Mayor, as well as
a number of members of his party, made speeches, and one of them pointed out
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Toman as a Democratic black sheep, asking him at the same time to get up and

speak. Toman accepted the invitation and his brief talk is the cause of the

frigid feelings between the Mayor anri the Democratic members of the party.
Toman said among other thim?s: "Cur Mayor has dug up an old law passed in ^
the days when Chicago was a village and now he wants to see it enforced. The
law closing saloons on Sundays was passed when Chicago consisted of a smithy
and a general store, and it was dead so long that it is not remembered even

by the oldest inhabitants, Chicago is nov/ a cosmopolitan city and is opposed
to the decree inflicted upon us by the lilayor."

Alderman Toman* s speech was received with huge applause which, of course,
peeved the Mayor suad his friends more than anything else. Republican Alderman
Norris rebuked Toman for this speech, maintaining that no member of the Mayor's
party has a right to speak in that -.vay. But Toman cut him short by saying that
since he had been designated as a Democratic black sheep, he had the right to
defend his and his party's opinion. Leaving Portland the whole party did not

go together. The Bohemian Aldermen Toman, Klaus, and Hrubec formed a little

j>
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group of their ovra because feeling v;as very high between them and iaayor ^
Thompson's partisans. ^
The Democratic aldermen, particularly the Bohemian ones, Jslt. Toman, who was <

accompanied by Mrs. Toman, and IJr. Klaus, and Mr. Krubec, hesitated to join ^4
the excursion after the disagreeable surprise prepared for them by the Mayor S
in issuing the dry-Sunday decree. But they had bought their tickets and made f^
all other preparation for the trip, so they decided at the last minute to go

just the same. However, they did not leave with the party; L!r. & I^s. Toman
did not leave until twenty-four hours after the departure of the party, with
which they caught up in Salt Lake City, Utah, Now it is rather to be expected
that they will avoid a common return home.

It was also revealed on this occasion who had paid for the trip of the Mayor
and his friends to San Francisco. It had become knovm even before the trip
that the aldermen had been offered free fare if they would keep the Mayor
company. This offer was accepted by many, but the Bohemian aldermen declared
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they would pay their own fare. Many politicians accepted free tickets without

knowing who had paid for them. Now it has been learned that the bill for the
excursion is being footed by Thompson's Republican Club which, it is said, has

$100,000 ready for the Mayor's campaign, should he be running for president or

any other office whatever. The money, according to our information, comes from
donations from many of Thompson's rich friends.

S3O
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IT 13 NOT A C^UjSTIOIT OF DRIIIKEI^'G OH NOT. . . .

(Editorial)

::ani'' peopla say: '*'.','hy [^et so excited about the closir^^ of saloons _^n
Snnd&ys/? It is not a ;iU9Stion of life and death for our city and the

majoilty of its population if a few hundred barrels of beer more or a few
hundred barrels of beer less be consuned. True encush. But v/e declare:
It is not merely a matter of closing saloons; it is not rierely a matter
of drinking on Sundays or going thirsty. It is the question .vhether or
not a handful of fanatics are to rule the majority of the people, deprive
it of its rights, impose on it their v/ill, and neke the majoritj'' like it ^
v;hen it is being called a mob of degenerates and a cancer on the body of c5»

hurian society. If the fanatics get their way nov/, soon they v/ill be still
more arrogant, still more presaiiptuous. It is therefore necessary;- that

all liberal-minded citizens nuicicly stop our fanatics and all those who
have become their tools.

O
CO
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,VHAT HILL BiL THE RESULTS?

o

ro

Well, the first dry Sunday is over. All saloonkeepers obeyed Mayor Thompson's
decree and kept their places closed so the Mayor will have no opportunity to
take away licenses, as he no doubt had hoped to do. Saturday before his

departure he advised the Chief of Police that he did not wish to have the

transgressors arrested, but wanted to have a list of those who disobeyed his ^
ordinance. In case of arrest the offenders would have to be arraigned in
court and, in accordance with the law, the first offence would result in a

$200 fine, and the second in the loss of the license. But liayor Thonpson
would not give the saloon men an opportunity to seek justice in a court of tr

law because he knows that no Jury in Chicago would find them guilty. For
that reason he is prepared to use his right to decide about the licensing
of saloons, and revoke the license of saloonkeepers who are guilty of dis-

obeying his ordinance. And he would do this the very first Sunday the ordi-
nance was in force.

The liberal-minded people of Chicago are at a loss to imagine just what it was
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that made Mayor Thompson proceed in such an inconsiderate way against the
saloons. Kis statement that he did not know until nov; that the law concern- ^
ing the closing of saloons on Sundays was in force and that now, having learned 5
about it, he proposes to enforce it in Chicago, is ridiculous. Svery Chicago "^
boy knew about that law, and it is impossible that a man running for mayor of ^
Chicdgo, and elected to the office of mayor, would not knov; anything about -a

that law and would have to be told about it several months after his election, o

The only way to explain Mayor Thompson* s act is to assume that he had some f^a

special political aims for the achievement of which he needs the support of ^
the prohibitionist and blue-Sunday population of rural Illinois more than
that of the liberal-minded people of Chicago. Some believe that he aspires
to the membership of the National Republican Committee for the State of Illi-

nois; others go so far as to claim that he wants the Republican nomination for

president, .Ve shall soon learn more about it, and about whatever success he

may have achieved in it.

V/hat we are interested in right now are the consequences, financial and economic.
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of the enforcement of the law until the time when it can be repealed by the
State legislature. The law was passed seventy years ago but was never en- at

forced in Chicago, But a repeal can be voted only by the legislature which *
will meet after the 1916 elections, and which will not start functioning p
until after the beginning of 1917. That is a long time during which the C
dry Sunday will cause a great deal of damage which will be difficult to

repair. i

It is remarkable that Thompson was considered a liberal-minded man among the

liberty-loving oeople of Chicago. How he could have gotten that reputation
is one of the mysteries surrounding his person, character, and future plans.
No doubt he had very clever campaign managers who succeeded in describing him
to liberal-minded citizens as a liberal, and at the same time, to prohibition
fanatics and blue-Sunday mongers as their own man, all, body and soul. There
Is one thing quite certain. <Vhile the United Civic Societies have not been

backing him any more than Robert Sweitzer /Germanl, Chicago saloon men wore

working for him to the last man, and greeted his election vjith much jubilation.

COo
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This is true not only of our Bohemian saloon men but also of the Germans whose

countryman, Sv/eitzer, ran against Thompson.

%

-o

An old saloonkeeper, alderman and German, Kaderlein, had this much to say
about it: "The North Side Saloonkeepers* rissociation, composed almost ex-

clusively of Germans, holds its monthly meetings in the Turner Hall on Paulina
Street and Belmont Avenue. Its April meeting fell on the day after the spring
election in which Thompson came in with a majority of 150,000 votes. There 2
was great elation about it in the meetias, but I warned my colleagues even at ^
that time against praising the day before sundown. Ttiis was because I had ^
been following 'Big Bill*s' campaign most carefully and found that he had

preached prohibition and blue Sunday most ardently in Lake View, Hyde Park,
and Austin, while promising liberal administration in the Stockyards district
and when talking to Negroes on the South Side. He went so far as to arouse
their hopes that they .vould be able to shake dice and shoot craps without

being disturbed. I talked about this with saloonkeepers, my old colleagues
in business, and they laughed at me on the side, and were telling each other
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that there must be something \vrong in my Bavarian noodle. They were convinced
that 'Riompson is an enthusiastic sportsman, endowed with a capital thirst, and
that there is no reason for them to be afraid of such a man. But I kept on

insistin?^ that saloons v;ill be closed in six months, and now you see my fears
were justified."

•sooIn order that the blow which the Mayor has .^iven to saloons may be lessened,
it v;ill be necessary for the Municipal Council to take immediate steps. The
license fee v;ill have to be correspondinj^ly lo.vere^, at least down to $750 a

year, and the Mayor must be legally deprived of the right to revoke saloon- J^

keepers* licenses at his own discretion. Chicago is the only city in Illinois
whose mayor issues and revokes saloon m^n's licenses without consulting his
aldermen. The Council must rescind the right it has f-iven the mayor; to that
end no new ordinance will be necessary. It cannot be expected that the I.!ayor

will try to switch now. The 77ets have "his number," and he cannot expect any
support from them whatever. Therefore he will have to stick to the drys and
blue-law mongers, to all the hynocritical fan .tics to v;hose influence he has
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yielded. These will do all they can to make all Chicago dry by next spring,
and if they should not succeed in this, at least to give Thompson a substantial ^
majority in the City Hall. The liberal element can, of course, shatter these >•

plans easily enough, as long as it keeps united and stays on the job, p

The dry-Sunday law will materially damage about eighty-five per cent of the 5
saloons. The remaining fifteen per cent will hardly be affected. These are 2
located mostly in the Loop and near large factories. The other saloons had, ^
on the average, twice as much business on Sundays as on weekdays. It was Sun-

day that kept many of them out of the red. ,Vith the Sunday business gone, many
of them will have to close up. The effect may not be so noticeable at the next

term, November 1, because the saloonkeepers will still be hoping that some way
may be found to bring about the reopening of business on Sundays. Should this

hope prove idle, the decrease in the number of licenses may go into the hundreds,
and, perhaps, thousands. The city will lose many thousands of dollars of income.
Then Chicago will feel the "blessing" of blue laws and their enforcer, "Big Bill"

Thompson.

ro
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IV
TKOIvIPSON HF:Si^KS HIS ILICDGE

Frieads o- Perjonal Freedo.:; Getting* Ready for Fight

The Sdrazene Spolky {United Civic Societies of Chicago), the reuresentative

body of the liberal element of Chica.-ro's population, gave to the press ^
yesterday, photostatic copies of a letter received from '.'illiain hale Thojapson 5
before the election. In tne conmuni cation he promisea to oppose all blue -r^

lav.s and keeij saloons open on Sunaays. The letter reads as follov.s:

'•The undersigned takes plensure in advisin;.; you that he is the Republican
*

candidate for the office of ^ayor of the City of Chicago, that he favors the

principles of pergonal liberty, local autonomy, equitable taxation, • end all k.-

the aims for the promotion of v-hich the United Civic Societies of Chicago tr;'

Vvaa organii^ed; that ho proposes to support these aiias by every means in his

power, thax he believes that ever.' citizen shoula be protected in his full

enjoyment of the personal ri.rhts anu privile^^es guaranteed to him by the
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Constitution of the United States anc the State of Illinois, and that,

in case he shoula be elected r.iayor of the City of Ghicaro, he vill use all
honest .'ueans to promote the follov.iiii^ objectives:

"(1) To oppose all laVkS knovvn as 'blue laws'. He proclaims in the first ^
place that he is agai.iSt the closinp /of saloons_/ on Sundays because he is ."^

convinced that the stcite law concerning: th'.t closing is unenforceable and
should not be enforced by the city <ud;;iinistration. That he is against any
and all oruinances, the purpose of v.hich is to liiait Ghica-o citizens in the

"

enjoyment of f"all freedom durinp; the day of their rest anc recuperation.

"(2) That he is in favor of 's^^ecial bar permits' for cecent societies and -•

other decent organizations, givinj.^ them the riht to serve beer until three
o'clocK in the .aornixie? and thus enabling the-a to hold their customary enter-
tainiuents.

"(3J That he v.ill, in his capacity as Mayor, use his rifdit of veto a^-ainst
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the enactment of :iny ordinance limitinc the rights of personal liberty,
or the suspension of any liberal ordinance nov/ in force, especially if its

purpose be to a:iencl or revoke the ordinance concerning 'special bar permits'
as nov; in force.

"(4) That he ..ill oppose the enlargenent of dry districts inside the city '^

liiiiits, unless such enlargement should be requested by the majority of the
residents of a district in which at least two thirds of the lots are improved
by residential buildings.

"(5) That he is absolutely opposed to seeing Chicago enclosed within the

sphere of the anti-saloon lav;.

"(6) I also declare that I have not signed any obligation to the Anti-Saloon

League or any other so-called 'reform organization,' or to any nev/spaper."

This, so clear a promise, and what the I'.ayor did Londuy, needs no comment.
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Acting on the basis of these prcniscs, the political coranittee of the
United Civic Societies adopted a resolution in yesterday's meeting denouncing
the llayor as a man v/ho does not keep his promises. At the same time, a meet-
ing- of the executive committGe -./as called for Tnursday night in order to

organize a public protest against the Layor and his closing ordinance.

It has not yet been decided v;hat steps the supporters of the principles of

personal liberty 7;ill take in order to force the IJayor to retract the ordi-
nance and to dispose, once and for all, of the v;hole question of closing
saloons on Sundays. A plan is being discussed to demand the enforcement
not only of the Sunday closing law, but all blue lav;s that are in the statutes.

The rigid enforcement of such laws vihich so far hava been dead letters v/oxJ-d

close all theaters on Sundays, would stop all electric cars, ball and other

games, and close all amusement parks. This, however, v/ould be attempted
only if all other means failed.

The above quoted r.romise is said to have been signed by the Mayor on
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March 31, 1915, in his home at 5200 Sheridan Road. Present v/ere Eugene
Pike, then director of Thompson's carr.paign, and three members of the United
Civic Societies: President G. Landau, chairman of the committee for poli-
tical action; Adolf D. Ueiner, and ors&nizer, Leopold Neuman. The officials 5
of the United Civic Societies declare tliat Thompson was th^ only candidate '^

to sign such a pledge. The pledge vjhs prepared upon the initiative of L'r. 7=

Pike, -r-'ho indicated v/hat it should contain and suggested to the officials C
to make it "strong". j

-c

C3
The officials of the United Societies assert that thoy did not req.uest such -^

a pledge from Ir. Thompson, and that he invited them to his ovm residence, i:^

signed the pledge, and handed it to then of his ovm free will.

Secretary of the United Civic Societies, Lr. Anton J. Cermak, ^vho works v/ith

his usual eaergy to avert this bloxv directed against the liberal element of

Chicago, has made the follov/inij statement:
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'•Ve did not request any or the candidates to rive us plea^^es. During;
the primaries v»e supported De-iOorat Harrison, ana Hepublicau Jacob l.aye v;ho

is a laeriiber of our organization, iifter tne prijnaries there \.as a rumor that
our organization v.oulc. support Jv;eitzer. Uufrexie Pike, ;.ho v.as tne director :^

of Thompson's cam^jai^jn, caiue to our office and nave us the assurance that 5
V'illiam hale Thompson vJns ftivorable to our principles, '"e did not ask that ~
he shoula sign a pleu^e. Harrison has never signed anything of that kind, r
and v.e huve never de.aunded it of any candidate. ^Oiueu.ie

, sUf:;(-:ested that -x.

Thompson visit the msetini- of our political coi.Liittee, and ^"ike assured us

that Thom :)son v.oulc be t^lad to come. On the day of the meeting Pike ccjne in

an:- told us that i,j. Thojapson Vjus ill at home, anc that he ..oulu like the

comi.iittee to call on him anc brin*,: along a plede-:e fur his signature, x-ike

remarked that the pledge iiiijj.ht be a^ "strong" as v;e should like to hLve it.

ne went so far as to suf;r;est vhat it shoulc, contain. Its text shov.s that

the pledge is a very clear one. At Lhc.t time the question of speci;.l bar

permits v-as bdnt- aiscusseu ana \«e made the paraf';raph referrinf- to that

question considerably stronger than th-3 rest o^' the pled,-e. In the 1911

X-
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caiupaign, Charles j» ...erriaja sirned a pledre for U3, and v.e shov-ed it

to xixco in. our on'ioe, .-i::s read it anc reiiaiiced: 'You jriay :aaKe it ..iUch

stroaf--er for
"

illiaja l^ale Ihompsoxi.
'

:S

"3o, o.i ounday, .^arch 21, George i^andau, x.. 7.. , einer, aac Leopolc "eui.iann 3>

vuent to Sue Ihoi.ipson in hiti hone on Jheridan i.oaa. They found there Jr. ~
ThoapGon in the oo.apany of :..r, ±-ike, •ih^.y had v.iuh them ii.erriain's pledge
and the pled^ie preoarea according to ij?, x ike's ouc 'est ions for .jr. Thompson. -

i..r. like took ...erriaia's pleage, showec it to IjT. ihoapt-on, ano pointed out
;-

the ways in -..hich his fihodi son's) pleage v.a.- str^n^^er than ...erriarr/s. like
said: 'V.'hat uo you think of it, Bill"; V>hat do you think of that guy, merriam,
who nakes such a saintly face in the Council; there is nothing' he ivuuld not
laake a 'di?;' into, aao at t.ie Su..ie ti..;e he si ns a pled;^e like this wimn ue
runs ior 'aayor';' ThoMpson read tne. pledt-^e, saivl that in a few points it

could be still stronger, ana signed it.

"Cweitzer also ca::.e to a :.ieeting of the coojaittee, but he did not sirn any
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pledije, ant- v;e uic not ^tsl: hi.; t..; do it. '.'hen Vve issued our recon-
raendatioa for tiie election v.e aid iiOt riontioa any cuidiaate by na.'.ie cut said
that both canaiuatec v.ere suitable, :;ov.- the ;.iayor has violated a pledge
v.hich he sUfr,'3ested and ci. ned by hi£ ov.n free v.ill vithout havinf- been asked ^
to CO c^C."

The resolution aaopted in yesterday' ii f.ieetin)- of the political co/iiiTiittee of
the United Civic Societies of Chicago reads as follows:

"The United Civic Societies of Chicago, thrcu.':h its co.vuiittee on political
action, -orotests cost stront":ly a^^ainst ilayor Thompson's action in ordering:
the closing: of saloon., on Sun::.ays, and condei.ms it as an unjustified attack
on the person'^.l liberty of Chica?:o people. It designates ^-ayor Trionpson as

a pled::e-breaker because he hh s bro:-:en a very definite pled;-e, voluntarily
given anc signed upon -his ov;n initiative. It denounces ...?iyor ThOi-npson f.s a

iiian v.ho secured our support by a iaenaacicus v.ritten proclamation in vhich he

claiiued to be a liberal-minded nan, an(i a foe of blue laws and closin/- of
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c&fes on Sundays.''

Vliile luavor Thompson, cieuounced by all liberal citizens of Ghlca -o and ap-
plauded by &11 our fanatics, v^as on his v.tr/ v.est yesterday, he arroirantly
decl^rec in Cmaha that iie is happy to have broken his o\.n v-ord ana th; t he ^
v-oulu lauly do it at-:uin, .-lis cuiei* of police, Jealev, helu i. confereaoe ^
v.ith Corporation Counsel i<'ol3o..i as i,.ayor Tho.ipson's representative, concern- -^^

ing iieans x'or tne strictest enrcrce-aent oi' the saloon-closii^^' ordin-.nce, r-

.^fter the conference, i.ealey issu--o the follovjin; state::.ent; "I^.

"Civners c2 cafes v.hc are I'cunu to huve their cafe^i open next Sunc^;y v.ill be -"

si.nply arrested. Tne prosecution v.ill be in the h:;nds of the stt^te's attor- tc'

nay ana not of the city prosecutor because "che char, e v.ill read as a viola- tr

tion of a state lav^. '..hen founc to have vicl^ited the lav, ^'or the secom"

tine, eve^i thou,:h they n- y h-.ve been disch = .r -ed by the court in the case of
their first offense, th»;y v.ill b::? arrested fu-ain, and I shall recoirjuend the

voiding of their licenses, i do not care v.hethei or not they v.ero sentenced
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for the first viol?-tion. The secoac arrest ..ill call for a severe

punishiaent anc their licenses v.ill b-. revoked,"

The police "pasha" /sic/ proposes the i'ollov.iri;:; riethod of e-iforeing iiiayor

Thoiupson's decree: 3aloons .aust not be open even if they v.ere to sell
v;ater or soda only. The bi.rs in coffee houses and restaur;Jits jiiust oe

clcsea, ^ilcoholic beveruf:;es ..lUst not be served lo hotel ;:uests in their -^

rcons, Glubs en i-lichigciii ..^veiiue i.iust be as dry as tae last saloon on West r"

Ladison Street. iJ.coholic beveraces nust not be served at entertairuaents -r

from i.iiani;--ht betv.een Jataroav f,na 3undav until ifiidnifrht between Sunday and c

i..onday. Restaurants v.ill not be permitted to serve sandv.iches soaked in L-

v;hibky as is beiit: done in sc.Tie dry places v.ith the claiiii that it is food.
js::

According to this proposcil of Chief of xolice Lealey, Ghicaro nust be as <^

dry as Sahara in public places,,,,

Saloons in Cook County outside of Chicaco's city limits v.ill db open on
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Sunday. Tlits I'anatics, euccurar'ed by their success v.ith Llayor Thompson,
have approached Sherifx Traei-;er v;ith the requcot t h-ove the Suncay cloGinc
lav/ enforced also in the rural parts of the county. But he definitely re-
fused to becoue a tool o:' thu fanatics, ne saic :

"The cuty of cur office is to executt court orders. liver..' coiriiaunity in the

county has its ovai aoiainistration, ana, acccrr.inr to ny opinion, it is up
to this aa;:.inistration to decide v^hether the saloons should be closed or

open. It is my opinion that roat.houses bexonc: under the supervision of

county ccirunissicners. i^y nen are not .olice;aen. I have only one hundred
anc ten of the:n, and if I tihoulc do the police duty in the v.hole county, I

flhoula need at least ^ne thousanc, I believe that the people of each ccti-

.Tiunity should decide by votinij hov: they vdsh to have tiie question of saloons
solved,"

The fanatics v.ere relying also on State's attorney Hoyne to do their dirty
ViOT£, but there, too, they v.ere disappointed. He said it vi,as not his business
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to airest saloonkeepers v.ho have tLeir places open on Sunday no matter

vjhether they are in or outside of Chica^ro. This v^as the duty of the sheriff,
the police, ano the constables. The follovjin,'- coiniunities in Cool: County
will have their saloons open next Sunday: Lyons, Blue Islana, Chicago Heii-hts,

Thornton, Jorest raPK, jj'ranklin ir'ark, nOiiiev.ood, iut'. Olivet, rosen, Rivercale,
St. i.:ary's, rlver^Teen x-artr, iiay^.-.ood, and Schauinburr,

The prohibitionists in Chicago \.ere iuost elateo yesterday. They v,ere jubi-
laxit over nayor ThoiTipson's decree and proclaimed tnat it is the berTinninp;
of the end of saloons in Chicago, They denied very definitely that they had
threatened to indict luayor Thor.ipson for nonperforiaance of his duties. Some
of the xi.ayor's friends hj.ve tried to vinaicate him by saying that he was
forced to issue the decree because of such a threat. The fanatics are bra^^-

ging of their very rreat politicsl pov^er in Chict-go and declare that Garter
H. Harrison coulu have been r.ayor a;:cin i:' he had done ten days before the
election ;.hat :..ayor Thompson aid on i^onday, Nov/ tae prohibitionists blue-

Sunday promoters v.ill uouble their efforts to ma^ce Chicago dry oii v-eekdays.
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and to introcuce (general prohibition.

If the closing decree should be enforced the saloonkbepers v;ill denand a

reduction oi* license fees in proportic^i to tne losses suffered by having
their saloons closed Sundays, Tv.o such proposals were offered ia the ;,.on-

day iiieeting of the City Council and referred to the licensing coirunittee.

One of the.'u proposes the reduction of the fee to five hundred dollars, the ri

other to ont seveath of the presexit fee, that is, one hundred forty-three ^
dollars annually. sSc

Cc
C3
IS9
"^JW

1»
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llAYOR THOMPSON'S DjSCRES

(Editorial)

The decision of Mayor Thompson requiring the closing of cafes on Sundays
is to be deeply regretted and condemned. It is not only a slap in the face
of all liberal-minded Chicago citizens, imparted in order to satisfy a hand-
ful of blue-Sunday pietists and prohibitionists, but it is also a decision
which will do a great deal of harm to the City and its population in the
economic respect. 5

Nobody was forcing l!ayor Thompson to issue the ordinance prohibiting the sale
of alcoholic beverages on Sundays. Even our blue-Sunday pietists would have
been satisfied by having the question of the Sabbatical law voted upon at the

coming spring election. But it seems that our Mayor, ever since good fortune
has been the lot of his political plans, has become cocky and has arrived at
the conclusion that he can afford to do whatever he pleases. If that is the

case, we believe that he is facing an ugly disappointment.

T>
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Mr, Merriam is one of those reformers whom we have learned to look upon with
a great deal of suspicion. But it must be admitted that he believes himself
to be waging a good fight, that he fights in the open, tells everybody frank-

ly -Ahat he thinks of him, what he wants, and why he wants it. Such men as
he are infinitely better, more honest, and more valuable than men \vho have
secured the confidence of the liberal-minded public by false pretenses and

promises, who have had that public put them into high offices, and then have
revealed themselves as eneirdes of all that which the liberal-minded public
favors.

3

Carter H. Harrison was mayor of Chicago for five terms and always very definite- ^

ly refused to yield to the desire of fanatics for the observance of Sunday by ^
having saloons closed on that day. Thompson has been ICayor just a little over
five months and has completely yielded to Sabbath fanatics. No doubt many
people noT/ -vill say, "Too bad we did not keep Harrison", But there is no use

crying over spilt milk. The only thing to do is for our public to learn the
lesson and next time refuse to give its confidence to an unknovm man and take
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it away from somebody who has always said openly what was and what was not his

opinion and personal conviction.

-J

C 1

CI
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T53 PHINCIPL:: OF KHRSOHAL LIBilRTY "illiS

The definite disposal of the question of liquor licenses in connection with
dances and social entertainments of various associations, clubs, etc., took

place in yesterday's meeting of the Municipal Council. Although this matter
had apparently been decided sometime ago, when, after long public investi-

gations, both sides selected representatives to draft rules for entertainments

having permission to draw and serve alcoholic beverages, the notorious alder- ^
-•nen Merriam and LlcCormick kept on dipping into the matter until they were

definitely put in their place yesterday.

To Alderman John Toman, as the chairman of the licensing coimaittee, goes a

great deal of credit for this victory. He had been working on the committee
for a sensible ordinance regulating the use of beer and other alcoholic

beverages in public dances, but v;hen McComick and Merriam presented their

-c
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minority reports yesterday, one of them prohibiting the serving of beer after
one o'clock in the morning, the other prohibiting it altogether. Alderman
Toman got up and pinned down the hypocrisy of these apostles of temperance who
would not permit the people to take a glass of beer in a public entertainment,
but at the same time did nothing to prevent the drugstores in their own neigh-
borhood frcm selling whisky to minors. The final vote showed forty-three
aldermen for the liberal ordinance and only twenty-five against it.

Alderman Toman caused another defeat of Merriam when he beat him to any new

steps by proposing the formation of a committee ccmiposed of six aldermen and
three private citizens to investigate the conditions in the restaurant and
saloon business in order to detemine whether or not the continuous attacks

against that business are justified. Merriam came up limping with another pro-
posal, to foim a committee composed of seven aldermen, and make the nomination
of that committee the special object of the coming meeting of the Council, Upon
Toman* s motion the Council disapproved Merriam* s proposal, and both proposals
were passed on to the licensing committee for report.
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Tl'in UIIIT.JD STATICS SUPiaiS GOUiOT DECIDES
iAOAIIilST TxHL PHOHIBITIOIIISTS

(Editorial)

The decision concerns the so-called V/ebb and Kenyon lav; prohibiting the

transportation of alcoholic bevera-jes into dry states. This law was

passed bj' Congress, and the prohibitionists were happy because they
thouc^it it -vould stop tiie transportation of even a drop of alcoholic

beverages into sone of the states, jut our transportation companies
have been disregarding this lav; and have been delivering >eer, wine,
and whiskey to anybody who would give tiie:! an order. That resulted in

OThe Supreme Court of the United States has nade a decision lately v;hich

will not particularly please our prohibitionists, and the result of

which will be that sone states, in spite of their drj' laws, will not be ^
dry.
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a lawsuit, and the ^idaris lispress Zovrr^jany was heavily fined for trans-

protins alcoholic beveraces from lennessee into di^^ Kentucky. The y>

Company kept on appealing the decision, and the case v;as carried up 'p
to the Suprene Court of the United ota-oes, where it xvas decided in C
favor of the Express Company. The Court ruled that ever;/ citizen, in 2
dry as well as in other states, has the riglit to order alcoholic bever- £
ages for his ov;n use, except in states v;here the laws ^orbidy^ the

<.•;

ovmership or consumption of such beverages. Thus, the drinking in dry
~^

states will go laerrily on, the dry states will be as v;et as other states
v.'here the people are sensible enough not to put prohibition laws on their
own necks.
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The prohibitionist pussyfooters, whose principal speaker in the City Council is

Alderman Charles S, Merriam, and whose main trouble shooter is the notorious,
sly Arthur Burrage Farwell, of the Law and Order League, have received at the
hands of Municipal Bailiff Anton J. Cermak a thorough lesson and a moral hvunilia-

tion that they will not soon forget. It happened yesterday in the City Hall
during the session of the licencing committee which was to decide on Merriam* s

amendment to the ordinance regulating the issuing of licenses for dance aiter-
tainments. Because this was quite an important question, the session was
attended not only by many protagonists of personal liberty, but also by many ^^

old women, both in skirts and trousers, from the aristocratic wards, whose feel- ^;
ings when listening to }St, Cermak»s words would be very difficult to describe.

The ordinance covering the issuing of the so-celled **special bar permits'* was

~
1

7'."

C )
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I H to become effective yesterday. This ordinance is identical with the

IV old one providing for the issuance of licenses for dances, except that
it requires that the request for the license be filed fifteen days

before the date of the dance, thus giving the police sufficient time to investi-

gate the kind of entertainment planned and determine its actual sponsors. If ^j
this ordinance were to be enforced as strictly as the United Civic Societies of ^ ^

Chicago propose that every ordinance should be enforced, it would mean the end ..'.

of all entertainments of a dubious character, because all such entertainments ^-^

would have strict police supervision. The drastic provisions of the ordinance, r^

however, do not seem to satisfy our rabid "Aquarians,** because Alderman Merriam *•'-

offered an amendment prohibiting the sale of any alcoholic beverages at such -i

entertainments, \Vhat would be the resxilts of such an ordinance anybody with a bit
,'

of sense can easily imagine. It would bring to ruin all social and civic centers
which derive the greatest part of their income from renting their halls to
various societies, clubs, and lodges that give dances for their members and
friends. The discussion of this amendment was on the agenda of yesterday* s
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I H meeting of the licencing committee whose chairman is Alderman John
IV Toman, and which has in its membership a niimber of inveterate "water

lappers**.

The speakers of the prohibitionist reactionaries were Aldermen ?!erriam and A, a. 5=

McCormick who were valiantly seconded by Farwell and a large female audience,
Merriam explained that he was prompted to introduce this amendment by a report "r:

of the canmission investigating the vice conditions of the city, and by a report C
of the League for the Protection of Minors, both of which go to prove that many l^

young girls have lost thsir virtue as a result of drinking at dances. The speakersi.^
of the more liberal element, particularly Mr, Cermak, endeavored to prove the

-^

fallacy of making no distinction between various kinds of dances. If there are

any halls where youths are being spoiled, it is up to the police to close them

up. In this activity the police will nowhere find more ardent supporters than

among the friends of personal liberty. But there are many decent halls, halls
in buildings where members of national groups assemble for their entertainment
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I H and social life, where the people also dance and drink, but vdiere the
IV most clever prohibitionist spy would not find one single reason fbr

complaint throughout an entire year.

The whole affair is not an effort for improvement, but a clear prohibition
propaganda conducted by people who are not even in a position to explain satis-

factorily where the city would get money with which to pay its current expenses
if it should come to the closing of cafes, a step they most ardently desire, <^
It is an attempt to vote in prohibition by men who believe they have been put i;
into this world to reform any and everybody, but who should first look around -c

and see what is going on under their own noses. For instance, there is local c

prohibition in I^de Park, but in that section of the city even a little child [.

can buy liquor in any drugstore, and it has happened many times that young boys r'

have come home totally drunk on whiskey they had bought in drugstores. V

These conditions have come to Mr. Cermak's attention by a letter from a young

J
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I H girl vidiose brother had cone home intoxicated several times. Hence
IV Mr, Cermak decided to make a thorough investigation. He took an auto-

mobile ride through the aristocratic, prohibitionist Hyde Park with
Alderman Bowler last Wednesday afternoon. They took along a young girl yiho

succeeded in buying liquor in any drugstore she entered. But in order to secure ^
still stronger proof, they sent to a drugstore a young boy who was playing in :

'•

the street with Alderman Merriam»s little son. The boy, hardly ten years of age,^"-
returned in a short while with a quart bottle of whiskey for vbich he paid $1,25#,^J

Eight drugstores were visited in this way, and in each of them either the boy :-;

or the girl could purchase as much liquor as they would ask for. The whiskey is [J

being sold in the immediate vicinity of schools and churches, ri^t next to the i,>

Kerriara and Farwell homes, and in no case did the druggist inquire whether the 1.3

liquor was needed for medicinal purposes. It may be well to mention that,
"

according to city ordinances, a druggist is not supposed to sell more than six
ounces of whiskey at any one time, and each sale is to be reported to the police.
But ordinances do not mean a thing to the elite in Hyde Park. Anybody can get
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in as much whiskey as he cares to buy in that section, and it is being
rv sold freely even to minors. Little wonder that drunkenness among the

youth is growing to such large proportions in that district, Mr. Cermak

presented several bottles of whiskey to the licencing committee yesterday; all
of them had been purchased in Hyde Park by minors on the day before, and each r^
of them carried the name and address of the druggist from whom it was bought and

'"

the time of the purchase, so his evidence is staggering. r^

What effect this episode had upon those assembled is easy to imagine. The '?]

puritanic temperance hjrpocrites looked like wet hens after this moral spanking, »--

but from the benches occupied by the liberal element there came frequents bursts
of loud applause. As a result of Mr. Cermak* s argumentation, the amendment was
defeated by eleven votes to three. In an effort to wash this moral licking off
a little bit, the honorable aldermen from the aristocratic wards, together with
Mr. Arthur Burrage Farwell, made notes of the names of the druggists in whose
stores the whisky had been bought, and declared they would see to it that
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I H anything like that would not happen again. They could not have suffered^ a greater shame than by having their attention called to such irrefna-
larities in their own neighborhoods by those vchom they would like by all

means to reform.

It is certain the licencing committee, having such a resolute chairman as
Alderman Toman, and a decided majority of members immune to infection by prohi-^
bitionist lunacy, will just as definitely and decidedly throw back any other
attacks against personal liberty it may be called upon to deal with.
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FROM ONE EXTREME TO ANOTHER

(Editorial)
1^

iProhibition seems to be gaining ground all over the United States. V/e go '^
tT:Qim. one extreme to another. Vftiere formerly alcoholic beverages, especially C
the "potent" kind, were being consumed in large amounts, suddenly complete 3
prohibition was instituted, accompanied by such evils as hypocrisy, intolerance, 2
snooping, etc. If it were moderation, we should be the first in favor of it. ^
But prohibition, In our opinion, is worse than excessive drinking. ^
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FOK OUR LIBERTY

(Sditorial)
•

The nations in Europe are fighting Tor both their national and personal li-

berty, while v/e h«^re in America seeri to permit the latter to be taken away
from us by various and sundry '^improvers," "corrf^ctors," a!id "reformers"
without too much objection on our part. These men would like to tell us ^
what we should eat and drink, when we should go to bed, when we should get ^
up, etc. In brief, they, in the manner of some national quacks, would like

f^-;?

to force a certain diet upon us which we are to follov/, re{^ardless of whether ^
or not it is good for us. Their iieas of liberty are based on some antiquated
notions of autocratic governmonts, v/hich considered thej.r authority supreme,
and their subjects mere animate objects upon which to exercise their superiority.

That, of course, is all wrone. The individual was not created for /the benefit

of/ the government; government was created for /the benefit otj the individual,
whose individuality has always been distinguished here in America by the attri-
bute of personal liberty. By using his personal liberty, he has created a

-o
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government which will protect this personal liberty, and let us hope this
will continue to be true in the future. The only liberty in which the
Americans believe is the personal kind, the personal liberty of the indi-
vidual. This liberty they have always considered their most precious
possession, and have always known how to protect, even with their lives.
There certainly is no reason why they should fail to find a way to protect
it from some nondescript national quacks'*.

c:">
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IN OUR VffiSTI]RN SUBURBS

Last Sunday, December 6, 1914, a huge meeting was held in the hall of Sokol
Oak Park, llie meeting was devoted to the discussion of means to effect the

opening of Berwyn to the Cafe business. The meeting enjoyed a very large ^
attendance, if we consider the extremely inclement weather prevailing that ^
day. As usual, most of those present were workingmen, and the majority were -.

Sokols who took a most lively part in the discussions. The meetings gave I^

evidence of the fact that the population of Berwyn is not, by far, as indlf- ^
ferent to the welfare of their town as it used to be o

CO

If Berwyn citizens will continue to display as much interest as they showed at ^
the meeting in the defeat of the reactionary, fanatical, intolerant element '-^

whose purpose it is to enslave the working classes, I am sure that our work
will be crowned with success. All those present agreed that the struggle will
be hard, and the only way to gain a victory is to go, united, toward the one
and only aim, and to secure the co-operation of as many voting citizens, men
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and women, as can be reached, for our cause. Our lest defeat does not mean
that we shall be defeated again, I have talked to many non-Bohemians residing
south of the Burlington tracks and I have found that there are many of them who
will vote with us, because they are getting tired of the closed dry district ^
and realize that.,,. the properties in such a neighborhood do not rise but rather \

decline in value. Let us not forget that the majority of Swedish, Polish, ^^

Croatian and Slovene nationals will be voting with us. Therefore all we need \-

for victory this time is a united front
-̂J
CO

That the work of the Bewynske Sdruzene Spolky (Union of Berwyn Associations) is r3

getting recognition is evident from the fact that there are already some friends ^
of freedom who are offering us their financial support. Thus, we have received

twenty-five dollars from Mr, J, Jedlan, treasurer of the Kirchman State Bank
as a contribution to defray our campaign expenses

All similar donations will be acknowledged in the dally nevi'spapers, and should
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be addressed to secretary F. A. Svoboda, 2613 South Ridgeland Avenue, Berwyn,
Illinois

J

C3

o
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:VHaT a 'rrCTCRY!

(Editorial)

Since our prohibitionists have received such imnortant support as the ^
signatures of Joliet prisoners, there is, of course, nothinp; else left 5
but to make the entire state dry v;ithout any further delay. A Protestant .^^

reverend who is the chaplain of the Joliet penitentiary, induced twelve p
hundred r>risoners to sign a petition requesting the state legislature to

introduce prohibition in Illinois. Only about one hundred of them refused
to sign, and those vjho did sign v/ill hardly benefit the prohibitionists.

-o

CO

As a result of their sentence to serve time in the state penitentiary, these tn

prisoners have lost their civic riiE^ts and, according to the law, noncitizens
have no right to ask the legislature for anything. But the prohibitionists
will soon proclaim that the TAdiole state :.iust become dry when even twelve
hundred Joliet t)risoners have found it desirable.
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STATE POLITICS.

(Editorial)

There are politicians, who ccn never get over a defeat, and to these belong
the supporters of the latest blue-law, the prohibition of smoking in the
street cars* Naturally, the United Cocieties for Local Self-Government,
and the Freedom Lea-^ue, v/hich is affiliated v/ith then, are, in the first

place, made responsible for it, especially "Tony" Cermak, a co-founder of
the United oocieties, who is scourged because he dared to give advice to a

few friends at the City's Council meetingt held the dciy before yesterday#

The chief clerk of the Magistrate's Court, declines decidedly, to claim

the v^hole honor for the victory of personal liberty, and at th:; same
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timet he lets it be known, that one or the other city father, v/ho voted against
the ordinance in fear of uhe women, has not altoj^ether fallen into disgrace.

The opponents of srnoking in the street cars and those enjoying nicotine in

general, mi^^ht, figuratively/ speaking, cost the secret'.ry of the United

Societies, his scal^ , His opponents v.-ill not rest, till the United
Societies will disappear entirely from the picture of our city's develop-
ment.

A prominent representative of a prohibitionist nev-spf per, even made the

remark in the City Hall, in the presence of several aldermen, that the
United Societies, figuretively speaking, ars on their last leg. A few

aldermen were brave enough to point to such prophecies as remarks, during
the charter fith of the year 1907»
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SCAPBGOAT

(Editorial)

The former representative and councilnun, and at present chief clerk of the

Megistr'dte' s Court, Anton J. Cermak, is named the main conspirator by the

prohibitionists, becsiuse he frustrated the passage of the latest blue law,
and "Tony", as his colleagues c$ai hin, is not asha'ned of this nev^ nick-name,
"I have not yet been called a 'a gray v.'olf,"' he declared yesterday in the

City Hell, "but hy and by, I shall surely turn gray, and then, if any charit-
able? neighbors v/ant to call me a wolf, then they can. '"hey do not appear
to have forgotten the fact, that I, as alderman, vdth several colleagues,
discovered the flat'-rant violations of the tax-lavs, and therefore have earned
the ill v/ill of the reform party's representatives, ^-ut this is not going
to cause my hair to turn grey,"
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IHiJ FRSS LUNCH MENACE

(Editorial)

For years it has been a well-known fact that our prohibitionists stop at -o

nothing in their fight against the liberal element. We see this once more
.^n^^

in the controversy concerning free lunches in cafes. The prohibitionists p
say that if free lunches were abolished we would get rid of at least fifty

^
thousand bums at once. These bums come to the city at the approach of winter, g
knowing that they will get free food when they buy a glass of beer, for which ^
they can always "bum" a nickel. What amazing and beautiful logic! It is very^
true that men flock to the cities during the winter when work in the country D^

stops, and, of course, it is also true that loafers and. bums come with them,
because it is easier to worry through a winter in the city than on the snowy
plains of the fanning areas. That is only natural. But It is amusing to see

someone trying to Insinuate into the public mind the idea that this undesirable
influx would be averted by the abolition of free lunches in saloons.



^
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We can now expect some craz7» bigoted "Aquarian" to come forward with the

sxiggestion that the heating stoves should be removed from cafes because they
provide free warmth to various undesirable individxials. Unfortunate cafes 1

They are needlessly causing some people a lot of headaches*
3̂*

o
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THE Ti^NGO IS TABOO

The Cicero town coimcil decided to prohibit the dancing of the tango and all
other "disorderly" dances. ••••No dances may be held without a special permit
issued by th9 police captain. ••••

TOo

en
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LIBERALS .VIN DT MORTON PARK

Those who are financially interested in or follow the development of the new
Bohemian colony in Ilorton Park will be elad to hear that, by a vote of eight
to one, the local council adopted an ordinance permitting the conduct of cafe
business in a certain part of the community. The liberal element settled
in this suburb had been working for quite some time for this privilege. Now
it has finally succeeded in convincing: the wise members of the council that

catering to puritanical prejudices would hamper the development of this new
and promising settlement

The number of cafes is not limited; the license fee is set at five hundred
dollars a year The territor-- where cafes are permitted is described as:

25th Street between b4th and 56th Avenues, the east side of 56th Avenue
between 25th and 26th Streets, and the south side of 22nd Street between
54th and 56th Avenues,
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SDITCR r::ject.t uplift

?•!— Ohicagc nay well cherish the stron; hope that sometime after next Tun- p
day it will heccae the most .loral city on the globe. It has just been de- r;

aided to appoint a comnission v/hose duty it v/ill be to swut everytnin^ v/hich ^
mi; ht offend our moral sensibilities, yayor Busse, has been intrusted with g
the task of forminc- such a commission, and it v/ill consist of fifteen morals- loo
mongers of both sexes. ]y. Eusse is hi{_:hly pleased to have been thus honor-

^£^

ed, and he has declared himself r^.; dy to do, v.-hatever may be asked of him, '*^

V/e, however, merely point to the Chicago '.Vomen' s Temperance Union, from
v/hich some members of the com:.dssion are to be selected.
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PICUC .;i?H~S OF THZ DRYS

F.4--The Reverend Duncan C. ?;ilner recently delivered a lecture on "Law

Enforcement, " in which he pointed out the inportance of the next election.

He expects a mayor to "be elected v/ho will have "backbone enough" to see to
it that the laws v.lll be follov;ed to the letter. '.'.Tiat pastor Uilner has in
mind when he refers to the laws is perfectly well known, and he himself
makes no bones of it. He is explicit, V/e quote him verbatin:

"Abolish the saloon, and all the saut, the lewdness, and the obscenity v/ill

vanish v/ith it. This monster cannot be leashed and taned; it must be an-

nihilated. V;'hy, it has been revealed that dealings in liquor lie at the
bottom of the corruption in the city hall recently exposed. "

The only point on v;hich the pastor needs to be corrected is his opinion on
what type of man should be sought for to succeed Busse, Chicago indubit-

ably needs for this office a man whose reputation is knovm to be above r

proach, who will do his duty v/ithout thought of p-^rconal (;ain, and v/ho

sesses the confidence of the voters to a sufficient degree to insure hi
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election. But the Reverend !,:r. :'ilner denands the rejection of any candi-
date wlio declares before the election that hs v/ill not prosecute "certain
violators" of the lav/. 7he pastor rnav, ho-.vevei, rest assuret: that no r:.an

vail, ror the tine beinj;;, be elected either mayor or state's attorney whose
views on the Sunday-closin^ la.v do not coincide v.lth the opinion of the ov-

erv/helmin£; majority of 'our fellow-citizens.

h metropolis of Chicago's character and sif:nificance, can intrust the man-

agement of its affairs only to a man who is free from the yoke of obscur-

antism, retrogression, and n;/pocrisy. If the opposite thing should happen,
it v;ould be a crime against the welfare of the city and a mistake, for

v/hich we should have to pay quickly and dearly. There is no dearth of men
in Chicago who could hold the office of mayor vath honor to themselves and

for the
;
cod of the city, arid it is er^uall,' true that some man of this char-

acter should devote all his time and iiis energy to the pro^ioticn of public
welfare. "Ve have only to knock at the right door.
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SLACKNESS OF THE UNITED SOCIETIES DECRIED.

p. 4.. The braxennoss of the prohibitionists knows no bounds, and nov is the »
time indeed to call them definitely to order. That riff-raff picks out some '^

districts, places there two or three of its henchmen iriio will not lose ax^ ^~
time to file a petition with the city council asking for a declaration of the '-^-

district as a '•dry* one. o

They used to succeed in this up to a short time agoi recently, however. Alder*
nan Cermak obstructed their practices in numerous ways. But all this is use-

less, unless more vigorous methods are employed against the nefarious actions
of the prohibitionists and their terrorising of the liberal majority of the
citizens. Where are our United Societies for horns rule?

They should be working right now, for it is no secret to them that the prohi-
bitionists are at present developing an astonishing energy and are gaining
position after position. Tes, indeed, it seems that the United Societies let
their arms lie in their laps and that their leaders says '*We have done enough,
and want a little rest." Your rest is taking a little too long, gentlemen,
you should brace yourselves quickly to counteract the dark forces!

re
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CZECH TAVEEiNKEEPERS VERSUS BLUE LAWS

A meeting of the Czech Tavernkeepers* Association for the purpose of

discussing the Sunday closing law was held yesterday in the hall of the
Bohemian-American Free Thought School on 18th Street. The Association had

publicly announced the reason for the gathering and had invited every inn-

keeper who intends to Join in the fight against the menace of prohibition.
Every saloonkeeper is certednly acquainted with the extent of the Sunday
blue laws, and has completely realized what the consequences would be if

the antiquated laws should be revived and enforced.
Ou

An unusually large number of tavernkeepers, over two hundred, of Czech and !^'

other nationalities, made their appearance. Many v4io did not belong to the ''^

organization applied for membership, paying the five-dollar initiation fee
and subscribing to the regular monthly dues of $1.50.

The meeting was opened by John Cervenka, president of the Association, tiSio

declared that the reports gathered by the first district of the Chicago
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Barkeepers* Association will be submitted to the meeting to serve as a basis
for united action. The Association, Mr. Cervenka continued, has been in

existence for twenty-five years, yet many an innkeeper ascribed only little
value to it, not grasping its importance to the trade.

One of the primary objects of the Association is protection against the

police, whose arbitrary actions are a daily occurrence. In such cases the

organization stands behind its members to the limit. The rules forbid the
members to serve liquor to intoxicated persons. Sometimes a tavemkeeper 3
is ignorant of the actual age of a young man; when trouble results, a lawyer
is furnished. Flagrant violations of the rules, on the other hand, are

punished by expulsion from the Association. One rule directs the members to
refuse to serve liquor to habitual drunkards who neglect their families.
The rules are in no vay at variance with the one o» clock closing law; the

organization will not protect violators of this law. The Association does
not inveigh against laws on viftiich men of sound judgment can agree.

Many are the victories won by the Association, among them the abolition of

o

«/«
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the billiard and bowling alley tax and the prevention of an increase in the
Government tax to fifty dollars and the final settlement at twenty-five
dollars. Numerous readjustments in favor of the saloonkeeper were effected
without the latter* s knowledge of the forces responsible for the action,
for which the Association deserves unstinted praise.

An energetic drive is now under way to secure the close co-operation and
sincere efforts of the tavemkeepers. They must join the forces whose aim
is to combat the sinister elements that are trying to bring the United States
under the control of prohibition. Should these elements succeed in subduing 2
our Chicago, the rest of the cities all over the country would easily fall ^
prey to them. Mr. Cervenka appealed to the assembly, asking that they give ^
their i^olehearted support to the Association, and he closed with a resound- *'

ing "Na Zdarl" (Good Luck I )

Attorney Jos, Smejkal addressed the group, pointing out the fallacy in the

reasoning of many members who had always looked upon the organization as a

mere sham. No Czech tavemkeeper has yet been arrested for a violation of
the new ordinance, true enough, and not one has stood before the judge.

:3o
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The first case of this kind will come up in court on December 16, The

tavemkeepers » league will take up the defense, and the cost will be paid
by the members. In every municipal court there will be a lawyer engaged
by the -league. Every member arrested will refuse to plead guilty, but will -%;

demand a jury trial. The first district has engaged ten lawyers for a fee
of ten dollars per day to defend all the members brought before the court, b
The colored tavernkeepers—sixty in number—were refused membership, but •.

were promised aid in case of arrest,
o

The Czech Tavernkeepers' Association draws about fifty per cent of its i^o

members from other Slavonic groups such as the Poles, Croatians, Slovenians, §
etc. About seven hundred dollars was collected at the meeting, and sixty- *^

four new members were secured. Everyone who attended the meeting left with

high hopes and a smile of encouragement.
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POLITICAL OBLIVIOIJ.

Alderiran Anton F. Zeman, of the 29th ward, announced thet he v/ill not seek
reelection. The low paj-inent received by our poor slcerman, for r'hich they
serve the city day ei'ter day, Ig given as the reason for thi^ decision. Ho

one, however, will weep over the fading political star of Mr. Anton Zemak.

Those frrent achievenents in behalf of his countrymen who helped hir. to his

position with their votes are vsrj'- few - in fact none, for they csnnot be
found. The single act by which he was glorified, and which surely lost for
hirn the vote of all conscientious 3ohernians, was when he voted with the
crack-brained prohibitionists in the City Council a;^ainst the ri.i?hts of

saloon-keepers. In this way he showed himself to be an eneny toward those

countrymen in his ward who worked for his election and who through the high
taxes they pay as saloon-keepers, helped pay hie salary. The renuneration
for the work done by Aldernan Zeman in the City Council was almost too

erest and was not the reason for his not wanting to seek reelection. But he

knov^s that none of his countrymen in the Town of Lake will vote for him and

without them he cannot be elected. The statement of Alderman Zeman referring
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to insufficient pay is only a subterfvire to cover the real reason for his
seekinr reelection. The public c'oes not v/ant him and his political career
is ended.
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OFFER FOR MARRIAGE

(Adv. )

Decent yotmg man, aged 30, good mechanic, wishes to become acquainted with
a nice girl, or widow, of appropriate age, with the prospect of marriage.
He is goodnatxired and of sober mien. Friendly and genuine proposals, with

photograph, if possible, may be sent to 2548 So, Homan Avenue, a branch
office of the Denni Hlasatel ,

translator's note: This sample of many similar adds typifies one of the

immigrants* ways of getting acquainted with marriage in vlevt^
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Teach them, an honest mechr»nic has a greater value even though he has no • ^,

possessions or wealth, thpn a dozen well-dressed, slick, high-toned idlers. ^
r~

Teach them to have pleasure in nature through gardenin;^, Seing financially C
able, teach them music, painting and fine arts, "but keep in mind that these ^
accomplishments pre not necessities. £

Teach them that to take a walk along the promenade is better than to go rid- ^
ing and that flowers growing wild ere much more beautiful to one who knows
how to observe their, carefully.

Teach them, to disdain hypocrisy and, whether, yes or no, we should do like-
wise.

Teach them, matrimonial happiness does not depend upon outside influences
nor upon the husband's property but upon his character.

Having taught them thes^ thitigs and if they understand them, let them seek
a mate. They will not go astray even without your assistance.
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5th B0H3!n/iK KATICN.^L PILGRIL'IAGS E'CLD IK TIK PARISH OF THE BLSS^ED AGICIS

P.l, Col. 4—The 5th Bohemian National Pilgrimage, is being held, in the Parish
of the Blessed Agnes on '.Vest 27th St., and Central Park Ave.

The hundreds that will participate in this pilgrimage, will feel, as though
they v/ere in their homeland.

Gingerbread cookie booths, snooting gallery, wheels of fortune, hot d.og stands,

photo-gallery, post office, and in fact, everything expected at a pilgrimage,
will be at the disposal of the participants.

The affair is held inside and is more interesting than those of past years.
For the oldest male and female settlers, splendid prizes v/ill be av;irded.

There is no reason, why this pilgrimage of the Blessed Agnes, should not be

successfully attended.
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LffilTil-I LECTUR2S. ^'^PA (!LL.) PROJ. 30275

•Hifi liberal community Svobodna Obec is arranging this year, as in previous
years, their special lectures in the hall of the Boheraian-3nglish school.
These lectures will be held ever;;- Lenten Sunday for tlie followers of free-

thinking ideas, for the purpose of strengthening their consciousness that
blind faith in erroneous public worship and oral prayers is only treachery
and poison to the heart; that the real God is a sense, the known laws, the
truth and the love of humanity.

He suppose the welfare of huraanity is more dependent upon good sense than

upon errors, .upon light rather than darkness, and that should be sufficient
motive for everyone who has not yet joined, to join one of our lodges now,
which are always open to progress and education.

The speaker of the liberal community Li*. Frank B. Zdrubek chose this year
a very interesting theme, "Saviors of the Nation," which he will develop
very accurately, as always .
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The community Svobodna Obec is working not for profit, but for recognition,
and its only objective is to spread the liglit before those people who are
still blindfolded, .

'
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THE OLD CATHOLIC RELIGION
mOSQ BOHEtHMS

The people on all sides axe "beginning to \inderstaiid and assert themselves,
because the scholastic culture of the last generation has been markedly
improved, opinions of the world and man's task thereof have been promoted
among peoples and the spiritual serfdom such as the churches forced on
their believers during the middle ages has left only those of the preceding
generation - the old men and old women whose minds are not capable of

comprehending the new spirit in which the world m.oves. We see improvements
of this kind going on in all churches, both Catholic and Protestant,

Here we want to refer to the movement being carried on toward the reform of
relations of the people toward the Roman Catholic church, which began in

G-ermany, was carried over to the Poles in America and is beginning to work

aunong the Bohemians, not only in America, but in the land of their

ancestors as well.
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The Germans called this reform movement old Catholicism, They had a bishop
consecrated as an old-Catholic for the purpose of acquiring apostolic succession
from the Orthodox Bishops, and this old-Catholic Bishop now ordains priests
and bishops with the same right of apostolic succession as the Roman Catholics
do.

Old Catholicism has for its aim the retention of old time Catholic teachings
with all the rituals, sacraments and religious dogmas as observed by the old
Catholic church, but it does not accept the newer perverted versions, appendages,
superstitions, evil orders and nuisances x^ich in the course of time came into

practice in the church and by which the people were spoiled or the more

intelligent were driven away from religion.
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TKE SP2AI2E OF - SVOBODIIS OBCE -
( HJDSPSMDEI'mT?

S0CI2TY) IS AUTIIGRIZjID 'TO FilR^BI.! TIE I.IAS^IAGE GSRSI.10Iir.

The county circuit clerk in Chica.^o, llr. Ryan, was persuaded by somebody that

it would not be conforming with the law, if the speaker of "Svobodne Obce'* a

Bohanian independent society, incorporated as 'Congregation of Bohemian Free-
thinkers" can possess the ri.^t to perform the marriage ceremony like other
ministers of the Gospel, who have the rl-^ht to do it according to state laws,

llr, Ryan invited the speaker, I.i*. Frank B. Zdrubek, last Saturday and expressed
to him his doubts, requesting him at the sa;r.e time, to visit the district

attorney, Llr, Blisse and find out from him what the law says about it, to be
sui-e of the legality of the situation.

Conforming with Lj:, Ryan's request, the speaker li". Zdrubka, explained the
whole matter to the district abtorney, who fbimd the proper law and the decisions
of the supre;^ court in similar questions, and sent his opinion in writing to
the circuit clerk.
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It stated that as lonr^ as t'r.e speaker of the •Svobodne Obce" acts lawfully,
he is considered by the law as a 'Minister'* like every preacher, Jewish, Mormon
or Christian, andhas the le 3a]. ri -^at to perform this ceremony. The speaker of
the '*3vcbodne Obce" started to perform the marria -e ceremonies in April, 1878,
after consulting a prominent lawyer, Llr. E. Rubens, and the district attorney
praised Ulr, Rubens, stating that he was right in reference to this question
and his advice was ler^al.
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CHICAGO TO Y^mCE

....The French people of Chicago and their friends commemorated the storming 5
of the Bastille ^
The Czechs, vrtio have always been friends of the French nation, held a separate -t?

celebration in the Pilsen Brewery Paric last Saturday. It was attended hy our §
national associations and large crowds of our fello;v countrymen. The meeting co

was a complete success.
'

nj

w
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FROLl TILS CZ3GK BUHi^iU

It Chicago Czechoslovaks were ever accoraed rlatterinc recognition, they
certainly receivea it last Friday in a meeting or the Irninigrant League.
Representatives of thirty-three nationalities of Chicago were gathered in

the La Salle Hotel; llr. Felix J. Streyclcnan presided. Czechs were repre-
sented by Llessrs. Anton J. Cerraak, F. G. Ilajicek, and Joseph J. Salat. L',r.

Streyckman spoke of the memorable meeting at the tomb of George 'A'ashington
at Mount Vernon. President V/ilson delivered an address, the essence of

which was the assurance that the V/orld V.ar, this great tragedy, will not

be ended until tiie main purpose is attainea—to wit, tne utter defeat of tne

enemy and the liberation of all small nations now groaning under foreign
rule.

The press has already informed our people that Lr. Karel (Charles) Pergler
was in the President's party on that significant occasion, representing the
Czechoslovaks. The President was at that time assured of tiie infinite

5
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IV
loyalty of the immigrants.

In the La Salle Hotel meeting, the Fourth of July celebration was discussed,

and right there the participation by the Czechoslovaks was pointed out as ^
having been the most impressive in manner as well as in compass. The celebra-

jj

tion by the Chicago Czechoslovaks is spoken of all over the United States as ^
of overwhelming magnitude, and is pointed out as a shinning example to all ^
other nationalities. Professor Liiller of Oberlin College declared that 75,000 ^
immigrants took part in the New York celebration. This number is below that

""

of the celebrating Chicago Czechoslovaks alone I

Professor i,Iiller, by the way, enjoys a world reputation. He spoke with great

enthusiasm of the Czechoslovak nation. It was a real pleasure for us to hear

how correctly he pronounced the word "Czechoslovak". A speech of the same

tenor was made by another man who occupies a high position in ^erican life,

Mr. liiddlebore, first assistant to the i^djutant General of tne State of

Illinois.

o
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Representatives or other nationalities also paid remarkable attention to
the cause of the Czechoslovaics. Jev/s, Italians, and the Jrencn celebrants

symbolized the aims oi' the Czechoslovalcs on their allegorical floats. The
Czechoslovaic delegates nad to listen to so much praise throughout the meeting
that finally Mr. Cermalc deemed it fit to say a few words in response. Bb
expressed sincere tnanks for the recognition, v/nile declaring that the Czech-
oslovaics aid notning but what they considered to be their duty. They do
not expect to be singled out I'or praise. The only compensation they nope for
is what really belongs to them, and that is justice.

This meeting will not be forgotten*
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CHICAGO FOR THE SERBIANS

(Summary)

In the auditorixm yesterday afternoon there was a great demonstration in honor
of the Serbian mission of which Dr. Milenko Vesni5 is the leader. ....

....Grovemor Lowden presided... ..There was a great percentage of Czechs,
Slovaks, Poles, and other Slavs at the reception.....

o
Dr. ^^aroslav fJ/ Stoietanka was to have spoken for the Czech people of Chicago. ^^
He could not appear, however, for he was detained by Important business. S
Another member of the Czech National Alliance took his place. «^
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TO THE CZBCH PEOPLE IN CHICAGO

(From the Coimittee of the Czech National Alliance In Chicago)

The Slovaks, our brothers, are making preparations for the bazaar which they
will hold in the halls of the paylllon of the Pllsen Brewery Park, January
27 to February 3. The Slovaks of Chicago have always been in the forefront ^
vdienever we Czechs have held a celebration, festivity, or bazaar. They have S
shown their sympathetic attitude toweord us by extending financial and moral '^

support and imnediate participation. The Slovaks have thus helped us to ^
make our enterprises brilliant successes. We €u>e deeply indebted to thenu ^

2
Our Slovak brothers in Chicago are busy with arrangements for a big bazaar. ^
This affair promises to become a grand demonstration of love for their S
distressed motherland. It proposes to demonstrate that Slovaks, Just like ***

us Czechs, are ready to put forth sacrifices for the liberation of beautiful
Slovak lands.

Ihe Slovaks did not approach us directly for support* Yet we feel that Czech
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Chioago is under a great obligation from a national and patriotic point of

Yiew, and tliat we are honor-bound to participate in their noble work*

We urge the Czech people of Chicago, members of the various branches of the
Czech Nationed Alliance, and all friends of the Slovaks to participate in

large numbers, and so reciprocate all that the Slovaks have contributed to
our successes* All donations from Czech friends to the Slovaks, our brothers, ^
will surely be accepted with the greatest joy. They should be addressed to S
Ibe Slovak Bazaar Coraaittee, 710 West 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

r̂-

We expect that the Czech public of the City of Chicago will peorticipate in
"^

mviltitudes and contribute generously to the brilliant success of this bazaar 2
idxich is sponsored by the Slovak League*

r̂s>

Signed: The District Committee of the Czech National Alliance in Chicago.
^
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VJHAT TO DO Wrm THE MAYOR

(Sunmary of Editorial)

The most important question before the people of Chicago is how long Mayor
William Hale Thompson is going to be kept in office

His pro-German attitude was being dismissed with a laugh up to the moment
when he refused to welcome Marshal Joffre v;ho is visiting here with French
and British representatives....but now the National Defense Council and nu-
merous other organizations are of the opinion that the only means of deposing
the Mayor is by impeachment for malfeasance in office*.*..

Whatever may happen to Thompson, whether he be driven from office or allowed
to remain, it is certain that he will be remembered as the most despicable

mayor Chicago has ever had.
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_^HICAGO ZDuiLLY DESTROYS EUliGEROUS FRCPAG^^.DaT'

(Editorial)

The Chicago School Board, v;hich is controlled by Layor Thompson, had to
submit to the pressure of public opinion, finally. It has administered
a regular "kick" to His Llajesty from the House of Kohenzollern by bann-

ing the page containing the Kaiser story from the schoolbooks.

This victory of the populace of Chicago should not be taken as final.
The affair ovight to have an aftermath. The Kaiser has admirers not only
in Chicago, but they are dotting the entire United States, and school-
books all over the Union are teeming v;ith articles disseminating pro-
German tendencies. Radical steps should be taken by discerning Chicago
citizens to initiate a v/idespread campaign to extirpate the pxiffy signals
to the "Vaterland" (Fatherland) v;hich, in the course of years, have been

so cunningly planted in the schoolbooks. The American public has been
/'l-\
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by far too indxilgent in regard to this matter, but it is luckily becoming
aware of the fact that its tolerance was bestowed not only on an unv/orthy ob-

ject, but on an extremely dangerous one, and that it is necessary to block
the propaganda decisively.
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THE KAIS3R .jTNS

Mayor Thompson may feel gratified with the behavior of the School Board

appointed by him. The Board, like the JJayor, is avoiding everything that

night possibly hurt the feelings of the Germans, here and abroad, and it is

striving to sho:*; that Chicago really is "the sixth largest German city in
the world,

•* as the Mayor put it. We have no School Board—we have a German
"Schulrat"'.

The Board rejected a proposal by I'x. Czarnecki by seven votes to three. Mr.
Czarnecki's motion demanded that the parents of one hundred thirty thousand

Chicago school children be requested and encouraged to tear the page contain-

ing the offensive "Kaiser story" from the books. Still another motion by
Mr. Czarnecki was defeated proposing that the superintendents of the various
schools prepare a list of the names of all parents who refuse to tear out
the page; the list is to be submitted to the Government for further action.
The Board passed a motion by Superintendent Shoop purporting the removal of

fully forty pages from seventy thousand school books; the remainder of the

"V,'l
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schoolbooks are to be used in tha ei^:hth srade only. Among the forty pages
to bs torn out is X>h<=) one containing the "Kaiser story." I.'j?. Czarnecki

pointsa out the inconssquence of such proceedinf;s, but his objection rias over-
ruled.

The meeting was a stormy one i'j?s. Snodgrass declared that by suggesting
to a child to tear out the page it is taught a destructive practice v/hich is

related to anarchism. Irs. rnornton, another member, concurred in this opinion,
and added tliat v/hen she was a little .^irl, she ivas being constantly warned

against spoiling; or danaginjT anything. To this Mr, Czarnecki answered "*7e can-
not fight against the Kaiser with gloves on. He alone, is responsible for
the innumerable murders. ..."

The whole matter was referred to : r. Shoop, '.vho declared that the issue is too
difficult and delicate a matter to be decided mon rrecipitately.

The ladies and gejitlemen now dominating"; the School Board had intended to ''*'ii-i» ^.,
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distribute a few juicy plums in the forin of well paid jobs, but in viev; of
the iiapending criticism from the public, they postponed further action.
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SHOOP IS VERY INGRATIATING

(Editorial ^ Sunmary)

When John D. Shoop, superintendent of the Chicago schools, was asked last

night Kriiether he is willing to take steps to remove the obnoxious article
about the German Kaiser from the school books, he answered that nothing could
be done, '^e cannot be sentimental in this matter," he said.

This comes from Mr. Shoop, who has been assuring parents of Czech school
children for the past two years that a new school book would be published,
in which no more praise is to be given the Kaiser. Mr. Shoop is collaborating
with the seven loyal members of the School Board who have been appointed by
Mayor Thompson, who controls these eight men. The Mayor's attitude towards
the War is sufficiently known and sheds the proper light upon the further
utterance of Mr, Shoop in regard to the issue. "We do not want to hurt the

feelings of anybody." He failed to explain whose feelings he meant. He am-

plified his statement by using the excuse that there v/as not enough money on
hand for a new edition. Such an excuse as this has never been offered in com-
plaints up to date.
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The School Board closed a contract with the P. F. Pettibone Company on June 2,

for forty thousand school books for the price of only $4,000. Mayor Thompson
created a position on the School Board which pays ^'4,000 to his protege, Morton
McComick. Another forty thousand school books could have been bought for
one year* s salary

Besides the Czechs, other nationalistic groups such as the Poles, Italians,
Greeks, and French, will make efforts to have the pernicious article vftiich is

poisoning the minds of our children removed. It will be one of their first
actions up for consideration in the meetings to be called soon. Not only
parents of school children are to be invited, but all the newly enlisted
soldiers as well. Of the latter, it is expected that they will give vent
to their resentment of the article that praises the very man whom they are
to fight at the risk of their lives. The meeting will surely bring results.
The Czech National Alliance, the Polish Alliance, and similar organizations
of other language groups are preparing a monster protest against the behaviour
of the School Board. Each part of the city is to be organized in order to

effectively combat the few loyal friends of the "Chicago Kaiser."
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^OMB DISGUSTING aE0UGm's7

(Editorial—Summary )

• • • • Some of the members of the Chicago School Board, which is con-
trolled by Mayor Thompson, have the cheek to stand for a story in the
books used in grade schools giving praise to the German KJaiser* J\gain,
other members cannot see why the Chicago Poles raise an objection to the
name of a public school which is located in the heart of their settle-
ment on the Northwest side of our city, and which is disfigured by the
name of Bismarck*

Not only the Poles, but we Czechs as well ought to be grateful to Mr,

Anthony Czamecki who is making every possible effort to have the name

changed from the obnoxious "Bismarck School***

Is there one among us Czechs who, at the mention of Bismarck, '*the Iron
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Chancellor," would not think of the many thousands of our boys mowed
down by the Prussian armies that invaded Bohemia in the IVar of 1866?
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^ONCR TC VJHOM HONOR IS DTJ^

The Czech liational Alliance submitted a request to the School Board to change
the name of the Biamarck School, This Institute is located on /irmitace and
Central Park Avenu-ss, The petition deiaands that the school be named after
someone who represented de;;iocracy and liberty better for the world than did
the first German chancellor.
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17 SPEECH BY" 70JTA BSNSS

Delivered at Harrison High School July 6, 1917,
at John Hus Memorial Service

{Summary)

Vojta /Adalbert/ Benes is the brother of Dr. Edouard (Edward) Benes, second

president of the Czechoslovak republic. He is a schoolteacher by profession,
was formerly a resident of Chicago, and is recognized as one of the fore-
most leaders in the movement for the liberation of Czech lands from Austrian
rule.

Four lines of verse of the dismal contents gave the cue to his speech.
"These horrible dirges were those that we dreaded so much," he began. "They
took the tranquility from our days, they robbed us of our night rest, they
destroyed the confidence in our existence. How hard, how painful was llfel

*.
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IV "There tvas no sun for us, and the laughter of our children

sounded to us like an ugly jeer at fate. Our Czech national
convictions and their spirit—we sunk them into a deep tomb. There were
such terrible ideas in the obscurity of the nights during the last three

years—not all the time, but frequently. They hovered over the nation
like a shroud of despair. There was no East, there was no dawn. Black
shadov7s of death only and graveyard elegies crisscrossed our souls, batter-

ing our hopes, VJe feared that our nation would die just as our poet,

Bezruc, sings: 'Night is breaking over my people. We are boimd to perish
before dawn— .'

"Today, on the five hundred and third anniversary of the martyr, John Hus,
the loyal Czech-American people are reminded of the past and the present
of o\ir nation. After bad nights of doubt, after terrible ordeals and ad-
verse fate which flogged and are still flogging our nation—this nation
has risen before the forum of mankind, a big, strong and determined people.
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IV The speaker holds out hope to his nation, quoting the great

Czech poet, Otakar Brezina: "Our victories are the roads to
nieel**

"To him, to our great Jan /John/", I turn again with you." The speaker pro-
ceeded to depict a time of storm and stress, a period of which the chronicler

says:
" 'Gold drove out love, the svrord drove out the Cross, and Christ was

driven from the Temple by a rabble of pharisees,* It was a tiiae of greatest
expansion of the power of the church, and of its moral decadence at the
same time. The mind of humanity v/as shackled; blind obedience was demanded,
and sheer creed, but no love The church v;as dominated by German-
influence and filled with German lust for pov;er. It becarae a political
pov;er and its kingdom of heaven became a kingdom of this earth. This medi-
eval canbined autocracy'' of state and church did not want the soul of the

nations; it threatened their mental, national, and social development; it

threatened the nations and their cultural existence.
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BOHELZAN

"Materialism, which drove out pure religion from the church
of that time, and made the latter a mere handmaid of the

political power and reaction; materialism represented the values of life,

Man, in those times, ceased to be a brother, but became a tool for mate-
rialistic conceptions of life. Delight and comfort, gold and incest, be-
came the desirable essence of life, Llan was not the image of God any more;
life became a valley of tears for some, and a Sodon and Gomorrah for others
Man in the middle ages was born for the church, although the church was
created for him, Man was here for the world, and for those who ruled it,
who hid behind the cloak of the church of the Lord,

"In this atmosphere of materialism and Germanism, of German conceptions of

life, in this atmosphere of irreligious formalism, there met two worlds:
the Germanizing world of the powerful which Germanizes not only by the

tongue, but by the mind as well; it is the world of the power of the church,
The other world is that of the small frightened peasant, of the suffering
ones, who, however, feel with the soul of our nation.
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learned to know the value of bread earned by honest work, have
also learned to love liberty of the mind as they saw it in the Scriptures.
They learned the value of real Christian life. They were longing for

truth, harsh as it may sound, the truth as hard as the soil upon which

they worked, and as hard as the callouses on their hands. This was the
world of the only truth, it xvas the world of toil and prayer. In this

world, where toil was prayer, in this world John Hus was bom, the son
of poverty, the son of a small nation, the son of the soil. He was

severe, sincere, relentless toward himself and othersj a peasant, as they
grow up in the southern part of Bohemia. The schism between the Scriptures
and life of those times, the abyss betweeen Hus* conscience and the lusting
for pleasure and comfort,- characteristic of those times, drove him to the

stake, into death, a martyr for his convictions ••.••"

The speaker pictured Hus as the protagonist of genuine faith and liberty
of the mind, as he stood up for his nation . • . . •
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17 "And yet his nation lost out. After the battle on the B£la
Hora ^j^ite Moxintai^ the nation suffered terribly for three

hundred years. There were those v^ho cried out: *3ee how far Husitism has
led youl* But was it the Husitic democracy that was responsible for the
downfall of our nation?"

"The real cause," the speaker continued, "was that the nation strayed away
from the great democratic ideals upheld by John Hus, The nation threw
away the strong doctrines of pure Christianity, rejected truth, and turned
to selfishness and the very materialism against which Master John Hus

preached. The greed for gold and the lust for power were contrary to the

principles of Hus and the Bohemian Brothers "

"Today, again the land of our birth is the battling ground of these ideas;
our country is again the central point of the strife, 'Between us and the
ideas of Austria, that servant of Germany, there can be no peace!* This is

the slogan that comes from our Thomas G. Masaryk in Geneva, Switzerland.
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which we were once defeated, which we have never lost neverthe-

less, as it is the fight for the best of mankind, .^e are happy to again
fight for the same cause as did Hus • • • . • Me are fighting in the
same ranks with great nations, to the tune of one great song, the Marseillaise
of mankind, our battle cry of victory.

"The fate of Bohemia is and shall be the fate and the sign of fight. It

shall point to the victory of mankind, and of its soil.

"Autocracy was always outlined by German violence; it is making desperate
efforts now before the world to cast off the shameful mark of guilt and
reaction. Havlfcek says: *As reaction is a shameful thing, nobody is

willing to admit being a reactionary, just as a card shark will not hang
out a shingle with his name and profession given as card shark.*

"We are facing the same fi^t today that our forebears faced four hundred
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heretics have chan^^ed into defenders of the Czech nation. The

purpose of the strugp;le is the same—to show v;hether brutality can destroy
ideas and the rights of a nation in its national attitude "

The speaker continued by f;ivin«; explicit explanations on the purposes of
the present fir.ht "The German state has becone the ideal of the
German race. It knov;s not liberty of the individual, it does not knov; a

liappy* inner, and external life, it does not know freedom of conscience,
the liberty of a nation. It knows only the liberties which were taken by
the Emperor It is not the state of •^ood, straipihtforward people,
a state of nations. V/hat, then, is this state that has become the disaster
of mankind? This state is the state of those who rovem it, who preach the

gospel of force and have rejected the evangel of love; those who claim that

right is on the side of mirht.

", These mighty ones have made a god of the state in order to subject man, as
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force into an evangel of God

"Ihis is the reason for the miserable life in the strong states, a miser-
able life for every- individual who has no right to think, who has no right
to live. It is the state that does the thinking and living for him. The
state possibly gives him his daily bread, but takes his brains from him.
This state must of necessity be given to materialism, and represent the
medieval church, for it is based on force. This is why it creates armies.

"This again is the reason why that state drove other nations into war, so

that we are now fighting a battle of life and death Our people
responded with one breath and in one spirit

"

In describing the conditions in Czech lands at the present time, Mr. Benes
reminded the audience of the sufferings of the people. He drew a parallel
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yoke. Kus was branded v/ith the Cain's mark as an heretic; in like
manner Czech patriots who stood up for the right of their nation were
branded as 'traitors', jailed, exposed to starvation, and sent to the

gallows, Llany of these men fled their native country, became exiles;
others went into battle to die for their country on the side of the
Allies,

'"The spirit of IIus, that spirit which has been disavowed so often, that
viril and strong spirit, that spirit of truth and courage, has uplifted
our nation and inspired us to victory I It raised the courage of our whole,
undivided people!

"1.'^ brethren and sistersl I believe that the moment is near when we shall
be free from that century-old misery, and that v/e shall be returned to the

majesty of our nation in which we shall find truth, life, and happiness
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IV" for oiir future generations "

The speaker closed in high poetic, awe-inspiring language, voicing his
confidence in the re-birth of the Czech nation.
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TO EliCQLR^'vGE SELF-CRITICISL

(Editorial)

(Summary)

He who acutely observes the environment and ivays of our Czech-American

commxinity will notice things that provide food for thought. Ore of the

conspicuous characteristics of the Czechs in America is the lacic of self-
criticism and insincerity in the exercise of it. V7e find this ieficiencj'
not only in our national and social life, but also in our ever:day life,
v.'hich has become to most people just an endless chase after the dollar,
and this in turn has been adopted as the battle cry of every individual.

Experience proves this. This lack of self-criticism and this insincere
manner in which it is being practiced results in a proclivity to take offense

easily, as is v.'ell depicted in Podebradka, by the well-knovm New York Czech-
American writer and journalist, Karel Horky, This trait of character was
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one of the first observations made by that '/.Titer upon his arrival in Kev/

York, v;here he has now made his home,

Czechs v/ho have settled in America are, for the most part, a very pecxiliar

people. They view all things with optimism, and they are convinced that

everything they do is of the best. They criticize the work of others but
are sensitive to criticism directed against themselves, especially when it

might produce results unfavorable to them. Many, not all of them, are given
to vanity and conceit, resulting in disappointments If there y;ere less

vanity among our fellow countrymen, the communit:/' would fare better in many
respects

V/e do not knov/ how to face the truth. This fault may at some future tine
be a liability to us. V/e do not acknowledge our mistakes, even when v;e

ourselves have recognized thsm. Our reason for this is that v;e are to

blame. If others "had done it," v;e would subrit them to scorching censure.
The fact that our ov;n work is at issue, knocks the protective weapon,
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self-criticism, from our hand. If this v/eapon still remained in our grip,
v;e would try to dull its edro or make it less obnoxious in some way or other.
At times like those just mentioned, a goodly portion of our insincerity is

dormant • • . • •

The ancient Greeks, guided b^'- one of their eminent philosophers, believed
that v:hat is expressed in the words "Kna;/ Thyself!" v;as one of the greatest
feats of man

It is our duty to learn frcm others \'Je should search our innermost

thoughts and practice criticism of ourselves It is most important for

our own v/elfare in Czech-American national and social life.
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iiGAINST MILITARISM

(Editorial)

(Suraniary)

The V/ar waged by the United States is directed not only against many evils,
under which subjugated nations are groaning, but also against militarism.
It is, in fact, militarism which is to be destroyed in the first place.
The oppression of other nations, and autocracy v/ith its exploitation of

the working classes, are bound to fall with the destruction of militarism,
In consideration of this, our radicals, pretending to be deeply concerned

:;

with the welfare of the laboring classes, ought to be in the first ranks
of our warriors • • • • •

A Chicago German Socialist paper printed an article on militarism which we
have translated for the benefit of our readers, VJhat we are unable to com-
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prohend is the reluctance of the German Socialists and the ianerican

Socialist organizations controlled by them, to join in the fight to down
militarism,

"The last bulwark of capitalism is the army v/ith its cannons and rifles
and rigid discipline • • • • • Is this not a devilish institution? • •

• • ,** the article reads.

Militarism is a sore which undermines the happiness of the nations • •

• • it is a monster*

Mong all the monsters, the militarism of Germany and Austria is the

ugliest. It is being obediently served by the oocialists of Germany,
and also by those of the United States, who place every obstacle in the

way of oiir Government in its combat against militarism. \'ih.y do not the

Germans follov; the example of Russia, v/hom they have dubbed "backvrard,"
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and why do not the Austrians do as the Czech and other Slavonic sol'lliers?

They refused to obey their commanders when they were ordered to kill!

Vfliy do Austrian and Hungarian regiments fire at those objectors, v;hen

they themselves count many members of that party who condemn War?

The present I7ar could be quickly stopped if the German people only v?ould

emulate the Russian people v;ho got rid of the Czar; they should depose
the ICaiser, destroy militarism, and blast their pan-Germanistic dreams.
All other nations are anxiously waiting for this to happen, so that they
can extirpate militarism and everything with it v^ich has made this
horrible i-ar possible • • • • • Until the Germans themselves decide
to take steps such as these, the fight against them must be continued*
The United States deserves the praise of the whole v/orld for having
taken part in the struggle, for it is rendering invaluable service to all
thd nations* He, who works against this War, prompted to do so under
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whatever slogan, damages the cause not only of .Merica, but of all the

nations, especially of those enthralled under the yoke of Germanism,

«</

m.
v^.
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/gratitude/

(Editorial)

The horizon of every man in Ihiblic office can be easily gauged by the
manner in which he shows his appreciation of the good will of, and of
the confidence placed in him by his constituency. Particular tact in

regard to this is required in Chicago, a preeminently cosmopolitan
city, the heterogeneous nationalistic elements of which are entitled
to a representation on the School Board. There is a very large niimber

of Czech and Slavonic voters here who were instriaraental in the election
of Mayor Thompson two years ago.

The Mayor, nevertheless, did not deem it proper to appoint a Czech to
the Board. One member, iip. Antony Czarnecki, is a Pole. Other nationalities
are represented in larger numbers. The neglect exists; it borders on

political backwardness on our part perhaps, but we do not regret this

V!.Pi.
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in the last analysis. The present administration of our city is so had, its
conscience is burdened with so much glaring mischief that any closer contact
with it would heurm us rather than do us any good.
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^YOR THOMPSON IGNORES CZEC^

(Editorial)

Our "Mister Mayor," \Tilliam H. Thompson, has not named one single Czech
to the office of member of the School Board. This is not surprising.
On the contrary, we would have beenr surprised if the !.!ayor had acted

justly and impartially. He is not a sincere American, neither a
sincere Chicagoan, nor a sincere Republican. He is merely a politician;
he is a "Thompsonite," leader of the political clique by the support of
which he is striving to keep in the foreground of political life. It
was this clique which he had in mind when appointing members to the
School Board. Czechs do not belong to this clique, which is the reason

why none of them were appointed.
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(iJditorial)

In the next nieetinG of the City Council, the :.;ayor ill probablj^ make
reconnendations on the nenbers of the Jchool board. It is very ir.iportant
for us that one of the neribers be of Czech stock. In former times, vie

alv;ays v;ere certain of having one of our coimtryiaen on the board. Under
the administration of Mayor Thompson, hov/ever, ".;e did not rely upon the

chance of a similar appointment, thour-ii v;e felt entitled to it. The Czech

friends of the I.Iayor ought to make clear to him that the appointment is
not a mere affair of politics, but an acknov;ledf;ement of the rights of
citizens and taxpayers, vho form an important part of the comra-unity, and
who demand adequate representation.

'm%'^
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DUTIES OF THE AMERICAN CZECHS TOWARD
III C THEIR NE\V HOMELAND
I Gr (Address by the Reverend Jan Rynda in the Memorable

Meeting of the National Alliance of Czech Catholics)

(Summary)

"Paul, an apostle of the nations, while iniprisoned, created a state of awe

among the Roman and Jewish soldiers by his determined bearing* On being
asked by a Roman high official whether or not he was a Roman citizen, he
answered: *I am.' It was then, and ever before considered an honor for
him who could say of himself that he was a Roman citizen*

"There is no higher title which could be bestowed on man or woman than

that of American citizen* We are American citizens and proudly attest to

our loyalty to the flag irtiich is the symbol of liberty • • • • . After
the Civil War, when freedom was established, men and women from all the
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oppressed £\iropean coimtries flocked to the shores of Merica,
where they found *a govenunent of the people, by the people and
for the people,* as President Lincoln defined lt« We have no
dictators or monarchs • • • • •

"l.!y fellow-countrymen! Whatever we have accepted from anybody constitutes
ani obligation, and to meet it, shoxild be a point of honor to us* Is there

anytiiing better and more sublime than what Merica has given to us, the

civil, political, and religious freedom? The sense of justice and gratitude
has not left our Czech hearts. We feel that we have obligations which we
owe America, its Constitution, and its colors. I appeal to your patriot-
ism, I challenge your loyalty* I consider it treason if anyone forgets his
duties toward this country, and foolishly gloats in the saying, ^Ubi Bene,
Ibi Patria» (Where there is good living, there is my country). It is not
sufficient to say * I love my country.* The mere singing of the anthem,
the wearing of the colors, frenzied shouting in meetings—all this does

not by far prove true love of one's country. It is merely an emanation of
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"The great English thinker, Samuel Smiles, condemns this sort of

patriotism as follows: *The major part of what in our times is being termed

patriotism contains but hypocrisy and narrow-mindedness* It exposes itself
in vainglorious bO£isting, in vulgar clamor, flag waving, end a constant
reiteration of wrongs committed recently, or long ago* Patriotism such sis

this is perhaps the worst curse upon any country* There is no more dignity
in it than in the howling of the wolves**

"Patriotism may be likened to a magnificent structure. It cannot be built

up out of slogans or high sounding phrases, and cannot be erected by shout-

ing, but solely by work and sacrifice in which everybody should carry his
share • • • . • There are thousands of people who, though they do not know

how to talk on patriotism, are nevertheless filled with the genuine sentiment.
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"Ttie Roanan king, Numa Pompilius, in striving to uplift Rome, fostered a

religious cult* In order to make Rome the eternal city, he first trans-
fozmed it into a holy city. This king well knew that patriotic virtues,
such as willingness to sacrifice, moderation, cleanliness of habits.
Justice, loyalty, obedience to laws, and others would find the staunchest

support in religion, for with its growth the virtues also begin to bloom*
George Washington, the Father of the Country, proclaims in his farewell
address; *Rellglon is the foundation of the State. He, who undermines

the mighty pillars of human society, cannot lay claim to the name of

^patriot and loyal American •>.•••*

"George Washington also laid stress upon the necessity of education* En-
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lightemaent and liberty have become the beacon lights to the
trend of our time. The worlc and the efforts of the human mind
concentrate upon them. Nobody will pay attention to a nation
which in the near future will not have a sufficient number of

educated and prosperous people* Epictetus, the Roman sage, clothed in the

rags of a slave, proclaimed that one can render the best service to the

people not by lifting the roofs off their houses, but by uplifting their
souls.

"Do not give riches to yovx children, give them an education. It is high
time that we Czechs advance from the back seats to the front seats, and be
represented in the Legislatxire, in Congress and other offices of importance*

"After our duty to the Lord, it is to our homeland, its welfare and pros-
perity, which should primarily occupy our minds and souls. The ballot
should play a prominent part in our life, for it gives us supreme power.
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"It is not my intention to give a talk on politics, I am merely
mentioning the right to vote because it has not received the proper attention
from our people. It is our duty to vote for the good of the country, and
for our own "

The speaker closed with a mighty appeal for cooperation and generous con-

tributions for the successful prosecution of the vVar.

^Translator's Note.—For report on the meeting, see Denni Hlasatel. llay 17,
1911J
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Besides the Czechs
,
our brothers, the Poles, arc the first to offer themselves

in largest numbers for the defense for the country. One sin.'ile recruiting
station in the Polish settlement of Llilv/aulcee, '.as,, has registered 637 nen
for Uncle .Sarins ..my, all young, v/ell built boys, v.-ho just seem to have been
born for the unifom. This roiarlcable result has naturally attracted the
attention of the Jn.:*l.ish languaj^e press, . hich shorrered lavish praise upon
the Poles and Czechs.

Such appreciative manifest ations are gratifying, even if they seem belated.
..ith somev;hat laore sincerity than they have shovm heretofore, the Jlnglish

language papers no'.: admit that they have been treating the olavonic imr.ii-

grants v;ith no particular favor. They have slighted than, and omitted news
about their community life, except something uncomplimentary. The olavonic

people v;ithin the populace of Chicago have their ovm traits, tind thoy have

Em.
<\\
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nissed no opportiinity to demonstrate that they belong to the iiost desirable
class of irmisrants, and thoir flaming patriotic enthusiasm is therefore no

ephemera, but originates fron a deep, idealistic conviction. "».e, the ;Slavonic

people, have always been doin,'^ our duty, and it is not our fault that at

least, a snail amount of recognition has not been shov.Ti us before. Be it

as it nay, better late than never.

flu WM
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ONE MONTH OF PATRIOTIC V/ORK

(From the Press Bureau of the Czech
Catholic National Alliance)

(Summary)

Although we have started our organization work only one month ago,
we have taken steps of importance in the patriotic endeavor of our

fellow-countrymen

As soon as we learned about the McCormick bill which demands that
the liberation of the Irish and Polish people be considered in
the peace negotiations, we sent a letter to our Congressman
Adolph Sabath, urging him to see to the inclusion of Czech

liberty into the proposal. The Congressman replied that he
l7tO

5 m.
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has not up to this day presented a bill about Czech liberty, "No such
bill as that contemplated by Congressman McCoriaick shall, however, be

recommended by the respective committee, xmless it also contains the
clause concerning Czech liberty. Of this you may rest assured, I

deem the issue is of vital interest to me, I shall present the
aiaendment v/hen the time is more propitious for action." The letter
was dated April 19, 1917,

Conditions have changed since, and our Congressman presented the bill
on May 3. It is before the committee now as is the McCormick bill , ,

V/e are rapidly being organized, , , . V/e have sent Ivir, John Straka
to Nebraska, a state with a large Czech population, . , , he founded
branches of our Alliance there
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\^e are creating branches in every Czech part of Chicago, and we hope
they fill will strive to emulate the achievements of the Bl. Anezka
Ceska \The Blessed Czech Agnes) settlement. YIe are noxv busy with

preparations for a large gathering in Chicago of all Catholics,
The pursuit of our national aims will be the key note. Prominent
men have promised to deliver addresses.
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(Editorial)

It is well known that the New England States in American life have always
demanded preference, ^Vhatever issue may be before the public, one always
has to heed what the "Original States" have to say. However, when real
sacrifices are needed they responded differently.

For instance, in the first days after the declaration of War, the number
of Volunteers from our neighboring town, Gary y Indiana, was larger than
that of Maryland,. Vermont, and Delaware taken together. This proves
conclusively that whenever anything is to be gained the New England
States are in the front, When anything is to be parted with, there

they modestly retire.

I.Uj

m.k
^/
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FOR THE LIBSRxiTICIT OF oLOV.-^lA

(Surinary)

Cur Slovah brethren are doing everj'thing in their pov;er to be instrunental
in the liberation of their nation from Austrian rule. A drama from the

history of their coimtry, "Llatus Trencansky" (a nane of their national hero)
will be given in ..alsh's hall, Noble and 3mma Streets tonight.

Translator's Note;

The surmarized announcement captioned "For the Liberation of Slovakia,"
serves as an example for the mutual and undivided sympathy of Czechs and
Slovaks for one another during the -.'orld V.'ar.
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ON OUR PATRIOTIC WORK REPORTS
ON CZECH NATIONiiL ALLIANCE I/ISETINGS

(Prom the Press Bureau of the Czech National Alliance)

The English language papers gave considerable space lately to items on
the recruiting of Czech volunteers, and to our exertions for the independence
of the Czech nation.

Though we would not attach excessive value to them we hold these reports to
be important and we appreciate them. The American offices which furnish news-

paper clippings work inaccurately, and so it is difficult for our press
bureau to check wo on the news which concern our national vrark.

The liveliest interest was evoked in Chicago by our action for the removal
of the Kaiser story from the Chicago schoolbooks in which it was retained

by pro-teutonic members of the School Board. Our action bore fruit in that
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it was reported by the local dailies and was particularly taken notice of

by our state authorities.

The publicity given our cause gathered momentum, and it may be contended
that today the greater part of the community is grateful to the Czech
National Alliance for having taken a stand against the Kaiser story. We
have received hundreds of letters in which credit is given the Alliance.

Newspapers of other cities have taken up the issue, so that the broader
strata of the American public is paying much more attention to our or-

ganization than in former times.

Our recruiting activities and the mass meetings arranged by the Czech
National Alliance have contributed very much to the popularization of
our movement which has been commented on by almost all the Chicago dailies,
and also by papers of New York» St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Detroit.
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There was for instance a meeting in Minneapolis,.,.. . . where J, Turzicky
spoke, who is secretary of the Czech National Alliance, to encourage en-

listment, and which was commended in diverse papers.

There is a difference in the liberation of nations. Czar Nicholas of Russia,
and also the Kaiser, promised the Poles a separation from other nations, hut
under a new potentate in the person of a viceroy. The Poles do not want a

king, and the Czechs do not long for any more kings from the royal line of
the Ottakars. The Ukrainians do not hanker for the grand dukes from Kijev.
These nations demand complete liberty and a crowning of the people themselves
with the crown insignia of democracy.

The news of the successful participation of the New York Czechs in the mani-
festation under the slogan "V?ake up America" are of special interest to us,
for the Czechs were given there, if not the first, still a prominent place.
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Nowhere has the entrance of America into the Vfer evoked more exultation

than among the Czechs and Slovaks. These tvro nations know the methods of

the Germans and Itogyars. There are still thousands of Czechs and Slovaks

in prisons, and thousands have been executed.

The defeat of the Austrians in Galicia vias inflicted upon them by the Czech

and Slovak soldiers. Entire regiments of the latter are now fighting in the

Russian ranks against Austria and Germany. In the French Army, there is the

Czech Legion and one contingent in the Canadian Army.

The Czechs and Slovaks of this country are going to support the President

with their goods and with their lives.....
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(Editorial)

The American organizations are still passing patriotic resolutions.

They are promising loyalty to our President, and they are also
watchful so that no one will. insult the Americcm flag. Yet, these

boys still sit at home behind the chimney. They ought to point
their fingers at the "hyphenated Americans," for instance the
Sokols (members of Czech gymnastic organizations), who demonstrate

by their deeds what a large percentage of patriotic Americans
seek to accomplish by talking.
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(Editorial)

The Americans like to call the immigrants names and to look down

upon them whenever an opportxmity offers itself. Yet they allow
themselves to be put to shame when the seriousness of the situation
calls for a demonstration of real American patriotism and enthusiasm.
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(Editorial)

The theatre season is nearing its end, and this is the time for
the public to make a summary of the profits they have drawn from
it. In the coming season, the public should arrange to support only
those theatres which deserve their good will.
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(Editorial)

Before the World '-"ar, the Germans bragged about being the most cult\ared

nation. They were indeed, acknowledged as such. The V/ar has, however,
exposed their real shape. If what the Germans have perpetrated in this
World V/ar were to be credited to their culture, mankind would have to
hasten to get rid of such a culture.
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PUPIIf; ALLOVfflD TO TEAR OUT "KAISER PAGE"

The pr^spure exacted upon the School Board by the Czech-American coiranunity
is beginning to bear fruit. Vvhen it becane evident that a strong' agitation was

being carried on against the authorities, Mr. John D. Shoop, ssuperintendent
of Chicago Schools, finally began to heed the sentiment of the parents in

regard to the story, which eulogizes the German Kaiser and is resented by the

patriotic Czech-Americans and parents from other nationalistic groups.

V/hen Mr. Shoop was informed about the method of protest to be ea^loyed, as

recommended by the Czech National Alliance, he declared it to be a simple
solution of the embarrassing question and in explaining his point of view
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added: "Allow the children to tear the page froin the school book. The
book is their ovm property. They may handle it the way they desire,"

This would mean that the extirpation of the story has net with semi-
official approval. However, it should not stop our agitation bj? any means.
The Chicago School Board is a very unreliable institution, at least some
of its former members. We Czechs, at least, could sing a nice song about this.
It is known that the School Board had allowed some of the school rooms to be
used for evening classes in which the Czech language is taught. VJhen the
school budget was debated on last fall, this accommodation would almost hare
been taken away from the Czech-American parents if it had not been for the
resolute demand of the Czech member of the Board, J5r. Holpuch. The rooms
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continue to be at the disposal of the Czechs. The force with which we
stand in our demand for the elimination of the "Kaiser Story" must not
decrease. The excitement of the public might slacken. There are evidently
some members on the Board who desire to retain the objectionable story. A
future edition might contain it anew.
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TKd CZaCII c^IESTION IN Giffili^j: LIGHT

(Editorial)

The local German language papers are givinc much attention to conditions in

xi.ustria, and the situation of the Czech people, its exertions and demands.
Two Chicago Gerr.ian papers published editorials about the issue in their last

Sunday editions. The Illinois Staats-Zeitung , in an editorial by an ioneri-

can-HUstrian, exhibits rabidly anti-Czech views, blaming the Czechs for

everything evil. The oonntagspost , the other paper, was formerly read by
some "also Czechs" who v«tnt to remain loyal to the "v;hole homeland," and are
convinced triat the Qorman language is "something better," and superior to the
Czech language. This paper has vanished in our community now, for we do not
tolerate anything utraquistic, half-and-half.

These Chicago German papers are trying to slur and discredit the activities of
OUT Czech National ^J.liance, and to brand our cause as something \injust tind

impossible in its aspirations. ....
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Vie, hov/ever, think that after the Germans have received the lesson from the

Allies, they will be more willing to live with their neighbors in peace, . , .

After peace has been established, the rabble-rousing War agitators will be

out of a job. The Abendpost article defines the Czechs as the trouble mak-
ers: "If they reach their goal of a united Bohenia and Moravia, there will be

many Germans ruled by them and their paths will not be bedded with roses."
The writer thus adrdts that as the Germans have treated the Czechs, so they
are liable to be castigated for their deeds. .... Too much tolerance and

indulgence exercised by the Czechs has not brought good fruit

Civilization is the product of collaboration among nations. Our Czech cul-
ture is also the result of the work of two nations; it could be enjoyed much
better if the exertions of the other nation were not split and part of them
used for the purpose of oppressing our people. This oppression forces the
Czechs to defend themselves. Vvhen there is order in Czech lands as promised
to us by the Allied nations, co-operation will bring splendid results. . . .
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/pzechs Defend Their National Alliance/

'r(From the JiJxecutive Connaittee of the Czech Sokol Comnrunity in -tunerica)

(Simmary)

The Czech Sokol Conmunity in .Kinerica, xvith headquarters in Chicago, in a gen-
eral assembly held here Jxme 25th manifested its sentiment as follows: "From
the moment when our beloved leader, Prof. Thomas G. IJasaryk, raised the ban-
ner to take up the fight against xtustria, and for Czechoslovak independence,
we Czech Sokols of the United States of ijaerica have been faithfully standing
at his side, ue have given the movement our moral support, v;e have offered
our sons for service and sacrifice on the battlefield; we have joined the great
ranks with all that is within our power, we have joined in that organization
which required so much exertion to build up—the Czech National Alliance—
guided by the slogan of our own lyrs, vvho, together with Fuegner, founded the
Sokol gymnastic association: •'Neither for profit, nor for gloryl •! .ve have
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been guarding the authority of this organization, that authority which was very
difficult to establish; v:e have been loyally taking care of it so that this

organization iiay stand before the whole world with a clear conscience, pure and

mighty.

Today, a man stabbed it in the back. One from whom we vx)uld have least ex-

pected such a deed—the Czech writer, liirel (Charles) Horky.

xit a time when all our Czech writers in the old homeland are jeopardizing their

very existence to guard our nation against steps which would bring shame and
hiuailiation for centuries upon it, there appears aiaong us a Czech literatus to

sling mud, and cast slurs upon the dear name of T. G. Masaryk, and also upon
those who strive at his side and follow his leadership.

•'•e fully agree v;ith the manifesto issued by Dr. Ludwig Fisher, chairman of the
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Czech National Alliance, who condemned this blow in a manner befitting its
merit. This blow is aimed against our entire movement and at that shield with-
out a blemish which is carried by Llasaryk, as well, Horky*s attack is also a

gross insxxlt to the v;hole community of Czech Sokol organizations in the United
States, The fight led by tiaxaryk and the Czech National Alliance is also the

fight of the Sokol organizations; the heritage of Tyrs cannot be consummated
before it is climaxed by victory,

Vse repudiate v:ith profoundest indignation the unclean agression against the
economic angle of our movement. U'e fully trust in the examinations made by
our honest men—esteemed by o\ir people throughout the United States—such men
as the Reverend Vanek, IJr, ICLicka, the banker, and Mr, John A, Cervenka, clerk
of the Probate Court of Cook County, Vi'e highly appreciate the pronunciamento
issued in regard to this question by Dr. Fisher, and we are convinced that the
attack is slander thrown into the face of the Czech element in the United
States, These observations were made by us through the aid of Messrs, Vlk and
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Simecek, whose names are above reproach,

Our Czech nation is ashamed of her son who forgot himself so far that he vrould

help drive his ovm people into destruction for the mere satisfaction of his
selfishness.

VJe proclaim most determinedly before the foriuu of Czech—anerica that the Czech
National Alliance, the pride of oxir nation, must not be exposed to any attack
from any side as long as it fulfills its duties with the same love with v/hich

it is regarded by the best people of Czech descent in America.

The Czech 5okol Corannmity of America is herev.lth giving expression of its full
trust in the Czech National ^i3J.iance. For the Czech Sokol Community, Signed:
Joseph Cermak, Chairman, Cyril Popelka, oecretaiy.
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I C (German) Some Defenders of the Bloodthirsty Eohenzollems

in the Chicago School Board

(Summary)

"President Wilson's recent message to Congress is a document of high historic

iii5)ortance , and one to which every sound-thinking man will revert with a

burning interest, even after decades, when the present bloody struggle with
all its sufferings and terrors will be an event of the jmst. In the message
the President sets forth the ideas of a great statesman, great philosopher,
and above all, of a great human being* He was facing the gravest problems
met by any President since Lincoln's time* He was forced, true enough, by
circumstances to allow the United States to be dragged into the war, but he

Justified his actions in an emphatic manner vAiich was acclaimed on all sides:
The United States is not entering a war of aggression; neither is it interfer-

ing with the Geiman people* As a free and purely democratic country, it
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I C (German) main exponent of autocracy, oligarchy, and of that militarism
which saps the strength of all nations*

Like other diplomats, President Wilson, with an acute mind, perceived that
there can be no thought of anything like a permanent peace as long as the
German throne is occupied by a beast in the shape of man whose night and

sickly greatness are supported by pyramids of guns and bayonets, and yrbOf by
a single stroke of his pen, has reduced civilization to a primitive stage."

A story, "The Making of the Eaiser", containing purely sentimental mush, has
been fouling the textbooks used in the grades from fourth to eighth of the

Chicago schools for the last years. It is an insult to the intelligence of

every American citizen, and of all the parents v;ho are sending their children
to Chicago schools, excepting Germans.

William II, that despot, whose unsound propensity for shedding blood has sent
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I C (Gennan) -ho has dragged the X';hole civilized vrarld into the nost terrible

war in the histor:,' of iiiankind, that degenerate, v.'hon no huiaane

feeling can permeate, that sane one is being represented as a shining example
for our school children.

The responsibility for the reiaoval of the story from the books as yet is to
beunquestionably placed upon the shoulders of I.irs. Ijlla Flagg Young, former

superintendent of schools, ..ith all her pedagogic ability and talents, she
has exposed herself as possessin{: a narrow horizon hy not insisting upon
the removal of the stor:-'' from the sight of the susceptible pupils. There had
arisen a strong movement for the extirpation of the story, German influence
in the Board, still strong, alv/ays brought the exertions to naught,

A nev; opportunity offered itself by the proclamation of war, and another attempt
v;as made to purge the books of the storj^^ about the kaiser, A strong deputation
of our Czech fellow-countrymen appeared in the offices of the School Board
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I C (German) sented by leaders, also took part. Besides nev-'spapemen, there

were in the rproup. Doctor J. Rudis-Jicinsk^'' for the Sokols

2[^j'7.uaastic societiesT", Doctor J. 3. Bitek, and Doctor J. F.
i3netanka for the Czech national .vlliance# There v/as the Polish

llational .vlliance and others. .>. forceful protest by the Slavonic nationalities
vnis to be riade. It can be said that the opinions of all unbiased /uaericans
v/ere voiced, ^». joint resolution worked out by Doctor Jiaetanka was to be pre-
sented,

>ifter the School Board had finished its routine business, the speaker /nsLwe
not Eivei^, representinf the Czech national -alliance, stepped forth, and

supportin," his explanations by V7eif?;hty reasons, declared the story about
the kaiser to be a pretense, and a i^ake-up, utterly intolerable in the books,
aside fron the fact that Anerica and ueriaany are inimical tov;ard one another.
The speaker, in proclaiiiing that the stor;* should have been expunged lone
^GO, gave a drastic deraonstration of v.'hat should be done v;ith similar trash,^
v/ith a dramatic gesture, he tore the page with the obnoxious story from thei'-.',' uir

/^
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book and crumbling it up in his fist, tossed it on the table.
It was a moment of great tension and was foUovred by spontaneous
applause from the delegation.

The passionate words of the speaker invoked a reaction on the members of the
board which could be seen already in the beginning of the protest. One of
the Board members, Mrs, Sethness, atteiqpted to interrupt after the speaker* s

first words. Another member, Mr, Piggott, however declared it a necessity
that the delegation be given a hearing, as they were entitled to it, Mrs,
Sethness is not one of the little girls vho allows herself to be discouraged
by momentary obstacles. She raised objection after almost every word of the

protest, and was efficiently supported by the chairman of the Board, Mrs,
76shrink, Mr. Shoop, the superintendent of the Chicago schools, was present,
but took no part in the controversy. All other male members of the Board,
excepting Mr. Eckhardt, also declined to participate, Sckhardt limited
himself to the statement that a new book is being prepared v/ithout giving
any assurance that the kaiser story would be omitted in it.
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I C (German) been held out for two years, but that no one has moved a hand

toward their fulfillment as yet. The story, the speaker said,
treats about the life of him who coined the brazen phrase "Deutschland Uber

Alles," and it is poison for the mind of our children. "By permitting this
with a quiet conscience, you are committing downright treason" the speaker
thundered into the faces of the astonished Board members. "Just read what
President Wilson says of that kaiser "

Here the speaker prepared to read the salient passages from the President's

message, but he did not get that far. His fascinating words created a commo-
tion among the members of the Board which resembled chaos. Mrs. Vosbrink,
chairman, wielded the gavel most vehemently, coming dangerously near smashing
it, and Eckhardt, who had, at least apparently, kept his composure, suddenly
revealed now his true descent. With a face which had taken on the hue of

ashes, he objected to the expressions just used by the speaker. "We want
to point out to the speciker that we are precisely as loyal citizens as the
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I C (German) called traitors to our countryl I request the chairman to with-

draw the privilege of the floor from the speaker until he has

duly retracted his last statement, I an requesting the chairman most emphati-
cally."

The speaicer of the delegation there upon turned tovjard the recorder asking
to be shovra the passages ^;ith which he v;as said to have insulted the Board.

Meantime, however, an uproar, hard to depict, arose in the hall, ITo one,
ever so well acquainted v.ith the influence wielded by the Germans, would
have expected encounters of like impact. The ensuing turmoil was brought
to an end by a motion made by I.j:s, .i^ethness to leave the final decision
to Superintendent John D, Shoop, hi...self. The lady evidently intended to

si)are the Board any responsibility in this burning question, Tlie raotion,
seconded by Llr. Peterson, member of the Board, carried unanimously, and
the session v;as declared closed by Ilrs. 3ethness, Superintendent Shoop
v;ill now have to decide v/hether the story is to remain or vdiether the ^«u

dest)otic kaiser will receive the v;cll deserved kick.
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I C (German) foriiially presented, v;hich fact, hov;ever, will not count too inuch

in this affair. The Slavonic population of this city refuses to
have its children taught eulogies about the kaiser, and its wishes must be

respected, not;;ithstanding any opposition of Teutonic members of the School
Board and their followers. It mieht not be amiss to sent the textbook with the

trumped up kaiser story to President "..ilson, so that he v;ill take official
action against this, and similar material used for the education of our
children.
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i\N INCRHlDIBLIi; STOHT
Today's Chicago acamlner Prints Hews Item

About Inhuman Father, a Czech 3S

The local papers omit all news items in which credit should be given to '^

people of our nationality, but they stretch those reports v/hich place the C
Czechs into an unfavorable light; then they take pains to nail doxvn the ^
fact that the person in question is of Czech nationality. Among these i

papers, the Examiner occupies a sadly prominent position. o.

Last night, Leola Allard, one of that sheet's contributors, vividly de-

picted how a fellow-comitryman of ours tortured his little son. V/e are

giving a translation of the article without assuming any responsibility
for it. Owing to the fact, however, that the grand JLiry voted indictments

against the man, the charges may be grave ones and the evidence conclusive.

The report says: **A little, browbeaten, pathetic woman appeared in

CD
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the office of Mrs, Josephine Lawrence, head of the Social Welfare Bureau,
Tuesday and gave a heart rending account of how her husband, Frank KalbaS,
a bricklayer, slugged her nine year old boy, Charles, half to death. The =f

grand jtiry returned indictments, charging assault and battery with intent ^
to inflict bodily injury. Assistant State's Attorney, Charles Center Case, j::

Junior, in charge of the case, declared. that EalbaS, who is of Czech nation- ^
ality, and not a United States citizen, could be held in a detention camp 3
until such time when prosecution for the serious charges sets in.

The boy with his five brothers and sisters used to pick rags and old iron
to partly provide for their living. They were, however, mostly dependent on
the good neighbors.

Last Sunday, the father gave the boy ten cents to buy a can of beer from the
saloon owned by Otto Wolf, The child bought ten rolls for the ten cents and

gave each of his starving brothers and sisters his or her share.

CD
ro—J
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Kalbac went to the saloon, where the barkeeper told him that the boy had spent
the dime elsewhere. Mrs. Lawrence, in relating the news item to the reporter,
proclaimed never to have heard a story as terrible as this, and she continued:

•The father beat the boy vdth a heavily buclcled strap until the little fellow's ^
head resembled a mass of pulp, his swollen back was criss-crossed with welts, ,^
and the other parts of the body covered with blue marks. When the boy attempted p
to escape the brutal attack, he slipped, falling upon the hot stove smashing ^
his nose to the bone. He finally crawled under the bed, completely exhausted. g
The father then sat down, breathing heavily. The moment he had recuperated,
he pulled the boy from under the bed, began to flog him anew, and to kick him
in the hips until the boy was unable to' stand on his feet. After this, the boy tn

did not get any nourishment all day, except a bowl of soup. The strap with the

heavy buckle, the mother said, was the terror of the whole family, none of
whose members was spared.

Two weeks ago, KJslbac, in a drunken stupor, began to beat the children, ages

CO
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from three to fourteen. They finally took refuge under the porch of a

neighbor. .

I was told that a neighbor loaned the boy some clothing so that he could

appear before the court, for none of the children has either clothing or foot-^^
wear. The father weighs one hundred eighty pounds, while the boy is a weak '-v

child, with a crestfallen gaze, and half crippled by continual beatings,
r̂
!
—

The mother had brought the fourteen year old sister of the boy before the ^
grand jury, and told how she had taken the boy into the saloon to show the r^

keeper what he had done by selling whiskey to her husband. The man ejected
—

her, saying it was none of his business to bother about her husband. » g
Mrs. Lawrence supplemented the foregoing statement by stating that the Bureau
of Public welfare had knowledge of these conditions already one year ago; that
a social worker had been sent to Lansing where the family lived. The father

produced false witnesses, who declared that the mother had the habit of
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drinking liquor. The woman being intimidated, did not dare to produce proofs
to the contrary, and the case was dropped."

-
.^
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THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE PRESS ABOUT THE CZECHS

(Summary)

An article about the Czechs which appeared in the Nationar Geographical
Magazine from the pen of Professor A. Hrdlicka, a Czech-American scientist,
is discussed in the "Wausau Record Herald ," a '.Visconsin tiaper. A
certain Mr. Vaclav Novak sent a clipping from the V/isconsin paper to

the Denni Hlasatel , whose editor reprinted the English language article
translated into Czech. He did this, he declares, only to accommodate
Mr. Novak, the correspondent, adding:

"We vrould not bother with the Wisconsin article, for it is teeming with
nonsense with which to agree it is impossible for us, and of which there
can no trace be foxxnd in the original excellent article written by the

great Czech-American scientist, Professor Hrdlicka. iie made mention of
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it in an issue of a few days ago. In singling out one of the conspicuous
nonsenses contained in the Waudau paper article, we point to the passage
in which the Czechs are described as if they were specially ardent

propagators of the Russian-Orthodox church and Orthodox rites."

/ U.'
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(Editorial)

Fifty years ago, it was the Bohemian Slavonic Rifle Company in the State
of Illinois which first offered its services to President Lincoln to

help keep the Union intact and abolish slavery. Today, again, our
brave Sokols are rallying behind the Star Spangled Banner to prove •>

that they are in the front of all others. We may have faults and
deficiencies just as have all other nationalities in the large complex
of the United States, There is, however, one trait to which we may
always point with pride. It is the sincerity and earnestness with
which we regard the oath that binds us to the vital interests of this

great republic, with its destiny, and better future. This is,v.in the

last analysis, the best testimony that can be given the American Czechs,
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- (Editorial)

If we want to be consistent, we oxight to practice consistency In select-
ing English language papers for our daily use. The majority of the
American papers look down upon us with disrespect. This is a well-known
fact irtiich we have not forgotten. Only recently, one of the Jjiggest
sheets published in its report on the parade held Cor the preservation
of personal liberty here that "the Czechsmarched along because they want
more beer." On rare occasions only did the local English papers make
favorable mention of us, and then only after much entreating on our

part. Even now, in these turbulent times, when our people are standing
up in the very front of all others for Uncle Sam, has this condition

changed. There is, however, one paper which has now and then published
articles about our people and its rights which coiild have not been
written more sympathetically had the author been the most ardent patriot
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from our own ranks. We refer to the Chicago Journal . Its attitude
towards us is very friendly. We ought to appreciate this fact and

reciprocate their hospitality towards our ideals, rfe have not too many
such friends in the English press. Let us, therefore, value them*

//o
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BOHSOA AND THS BOHEMIANS

(From the National Geographic Magazine .

Written By A. Hrdllcka.)

The February Issue of the National Geographic Ifaigazlne . one< of the fore-
most publications of Its kind In the United States, prints an article
under the abore heading from the pen of Mr. Ales Hrdllcka, Czech-American
scientist and curator of the department for physical anthropology of the
Federal National Museum in Washington. We make mention of this, not only
because the writer is a scientist of high standing, and one of our best

fellow-countrymen, but mainly because the article contains some of the
best information on our homeland emd the Czech people*

The article, which Is divided into sereral chapters, is accompanied by
splendid pictures, showing the city of Prague and its most magnificent

edifices, pictures of groups of peasants in their colorful attire are

m
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many« The author also dwells on the answer which the Allies
sent to President Wilson upon his inquiry about their peace terms, among
these, the liberation of the Ceechs from foreign rule formed a main item.
This condition in the peace terms brought our small, yet great eoid

glorious nation conspicuously and favorably before the eyes of the
American public*

Mention is made in the article of the book The State , by Woodrow Wilson,
published in 1911, in which Mr. Wilson, now President of the United States,
devotes some space on page seven hundred forty to ezplanatoiy remarks
about who the Czechs really are. Taking this as a cue, Mr. Hrdlicka con-
tinues by writing about the coming of the Czechs into Bohemia, idiich was,
at times, allowed even by their best Czech kings to come under the dom-
ination of the Germans*

The article gives prominent space to King John, King Charles 17., and

W.P.ft.
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further to the great reformer, John Hus, and his tragic death.
After the royal hoxise of Fremysl became extinct, the Habsburgs ruled the

Czechs for many centuries, and it took all of the letter's sturdiness to

keep frcan being broken up. The beginning of the eighteenth century
brought about a renaissance of the Czech people. Vvhat the Czechs have
\mdertaken and acccMplished in the ensuing period is described therein.
Mr. Hrdlicka writes in the books. History of Bohemia by Robert H. Vickers,
and Bohemia and the Czechs by W. S. Monroe. IVhen, in later chapters, Mr.
Hrdlicka gives a characterization of the Czech people, he pauses at the
personality of Jan Amos Komensky (Comenlus), as of one of our greatest
men, of vdiich he mentions several others.

The article treats with great 'enthusiasm the high position the Czechs have

gained in the realm of music. Bedrich Smetana, Anton Dvorak, Kubelik and

Ebcian, Emmy Destin, and Slezak, all these names have helped to spread the
esteem for the Czech name. Jaroslav Vrchlicky and Svatopluk Cech were the
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greatest in Czech literature. Further mention is made of a
number of great men of Czech life, especially of Thomas C. Masaryk, the
leader of the Czechs, who is so well-known in the United States.

The last chapter of the article treats about the Czechs in the United
States. It speaks of the early Czech settlers and of the immigrants of

today, who have achieved prosperity and won the respect of their fellow-
citizens by their assiduousness and pertinacity. Scientists of Czech
descent have gained great distinction. There also are many students of
Czech biLood enrolled in our universities; chairs for the Czech, and other
Slavonic languages have been established in some of the most prominent
American schools of high learning. There are many educational clubs,
some of them named Komensky Clubs, in which is gathered the Czech-American

intelligensia with a large percentage of students.

The article does not omit to define the attitude of the Czech-Americans

^\^
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toward the government of Austria-Hungary, which country they

have ever regarded as one of their worst enemies. For this reason, they
work with comhined forces for the liberation of the Czech people, from
which they came, and of which they are still proud* At the same time,
they never forget their new homeland. They always show their colors, as

loyal sons of America should do.

mi
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(Editorial)

He who led, and is conducting, a war in such dirty style as the Germans,
cannot expect a better fate than that by which Germany, under the crim-
inal influence of Wilhelm, shall be smitten.
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(Editorial)

"Ceterum Autem Censeo, Carthaginem Esse Delendam" - Cato of ancient
Rome concluded each of his speeches with these words which mean;
« in conclusion, it is my judgment that Cartage be destroyed."
Similarly, each speech, each article, concerning the War should wind

up with "Austria must be destroyedl" Not her nations by any means,
but the Austrian state. If the statesmen intend to remove the teutonic

danger and render impossible a repetition of the present War, they must

destroy Austria, for only with the latter can Germany be dangerous to
the rest of Europe. Austria-Hungary is a monster, where a German-

Magyar minority rules, the majority consisting of Slavic, Italian, and
RoTomanian peoples, where services are required not for our own people,
but for the aggrandizement of Germany.

Austria must be killed, and a community of free central European states
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put in its place. That means a Czecho-Slovak, Serbo-Croatian-Slovenian,
and a Htingarian state. As to the Germans living in the Alpine countries,
let them keep their Habsburgs or join with Germany. The arrogance" will
thus have been beuiished forever into narrow borders, from within which
it will not be able to menace anyone. Our statesmen, and those of the

Allies, should therefore, concentrate their reasoning upon this consider-
ation and say, similarly to Cato of ancient Rome: "Ceterum Autem Censeo
Austria Hungariaa esse delendaml"
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HARAEIRI OF THZ DUAL MONABCHT

(Editorial)

The actions of the Vienna government have, since the beginning of the war,
shoim that there is a fate vAiich points tovrard destruction. After having
want only declared War on Servia, the dual monarchy evoked forces which
threaten to devour her now. She had several times during the War had an

opportunity to disententangle herself from the German yoke; its govemmentj
could have escaped complete dissolution and could have rescued at least
certain parts from the ?rreck of the ancient state. Great Britain was

willing to leave her partly intact under the conditions of a sei>arate

peace, divorced from the German cause. This opportunity was given at the
end of the second year of the War, which was a period of distress for the
Allies. The Vienna government did not take the hint given it by England*

Austria, misled by passing successes against Servia and Rumania, tightened
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the ties that bound her to Germany, v^ich "held her up so faithfully,**
Just about as secure as the rope which holds up a hanged one*

There came a change, but too late. The new Emperor of Austria made some
feeble attempts to influence Geimany, which stood in the shadow of a

threatening war with the United States. The menace of this War with the
United States prompted Count Czemin to sound the Allies for a possible
peace. London, Paris, and Petrograd waved off. Emperor Carl was then
ordered to the headquarters of the Kaiser, there to receive further
instructions.

The United States declared War on Germany which resolved now to drag
Austria along into the abbys by compelling her to break off diplomatic
relations with the United States, and so sign her own death warrant.

We Czechs were very much distrubed by the attitude which President Wilson
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took some time eigo. He sought to isolate Germany by working for a

separation of Austria from Germany. This might have saved Austria.

Luckily for our Czech people the attempts to separate Austria from

Germany came to naught; Austria was already too tightly in the grip of
the German tentacles. Uany articles had been written in America, which
knew nothing about the real nature of the dxial monarchy, with the inten-
tion of saving Austria-Hungary the dissolution of which is a vital prereq-
uisite for the liberation of the Czech people* This was acknowledged by
the Allies, who emswered President Wilson* s inquiry about their conditions
for peace, by making the liberation of the small nations one of the tenns.

The United States may congratulate themselves upon the actions of Austria.
It will give our country an opportunity to get rid of a host of disagreeable
agents of the kaiser, who recruited themselves from all the Austrian dip-
lomats and consuls in the United States. They can be removed now. Consuls
Nuber Yon Fereked in New York, and Ernst Ludwig in Cleveland, are two men
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nho have acquired much notoriety \>j their agitation to incite strikes and
other unrest* Nuber was the go-between in the sales of ammunition to the
Central Powers, and was aided by the Austrian embassador Dumba. Ludwig
was under obserrration by United States detectives, ^^iho found him involved
In diverse spy activities.

These conditions have changed now. The kaiser has lost his agents who
worked here under the guise of Austrian employes. Bulgaria and Turkey
will ?rithin a short time be counted among our enemies, not in theory, but
in actuality, then the line up will be complete. On one side the whole

world, on the other a handful of desperate autocrats, who hide behind the

protection of so many millions of oppressed people who do not know where

they stand.
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AUSTRIA IvU3T 33 PARTITIONED

Communication from the Press Bureau of the Bohemian National Alliance

In the debate on the authorization of President Wilson to declare War on

Germany, Senator John Sharp !7illiams delivered a brilliant address in
which he especially emphasized the urgent necesoity of declaring v;ar on
Austria also, and the ultimate elimination of the houses Habsburg and
Hohenzollern as ruling powers. The Geske Narodni Sdruzeni (Czech National
Alliance) , in order to point to the imperative necessity of the dissolu-
tion of the Austro-Hvingarian dual monarchy, sent the following telegram to
Senator Williams:

"Congratulations to your correct declaration that the United States must

perpetuate the v/ar until the guaranty is given that the Hohenzollern
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and the Habsburg dynasties shall not rule over G-emiany and Austria-

Hungary. any nore, and also, until Turkey is driven back into Asia.
Austria is equally guilty with Germany, and the partitioning of Austria
is unconditionally necessary for democracy, Austria is an artificial

state, and has no right to exist. It siould be broken up into an

independent Gzecho-Slovak republic, a free Jugoslavia, and a free

Hungary,

The Bohemian National Alliance in America,

Doctor Fisher, president,"
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(Editorial)

The notorious Staat s-Ze 1tung used to spit fire against anyone who would
have called the conduct of Germany hy its right name, especially the
conduct of Germany toward the United States. That paper has always
considered the interests of Germany in preference to those of the United
States*

The Staats-Zeitung has calmed itself to a certain ertent, and bridled its
frenzied outbursts of sentiment since the disruption of diplomatic
relations bet.veen Germany and the United States. Since the declaration
of war on Germany, the paper has changed its attitude. It now prints
editorials in the English language, and in them "begs" for justice before
the eyes of the ptiblic. This is to prove that German obstinacy and
defiance cannot reach up to the welkin.
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WE SHALL NOT BE SLACKERS
Declaration By The Narodni Suaz Ceskych Katollloi

(National Association of Czech Catholics)

We hare been lagging behind the activities of others, indeed. The Czech
National Association began its work almost two years ago, and has
accomplished wonderful work, we must acknowledge that. We Czech
Catholics will begin to work now for the liberation of onr old homeland.

We will try to alleriate the siifferings of ovr brethren who are groaning
under the hardships of a cruel war urtiioh shows its effects in Bohemia,

MoraTia, and Silesia. We want to show our patriotism and true christian
love for meinkind.

Now that the offices of the National Association of Czech Catholics are

opened, we shall put all our energy into the work. We shall begin with
the creation of branches of the Cyrilo-Methodian Aid Fund. These
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auxiliary stations will dot the entire United States, and their great
number will raise them to the status of one gigantic orgcmization, which
will be able to extend its helping hand to the entire Czech world. Write
for the statutes and by-laws of our organization* Report to us how the
work is progressing in your community, and keep in mutual contact through
the medium of the newspapers*

The following rule should be observed: Each donor is entitled to select
the branch which he wishes to support, either the national, which works
toward the liberation of our motherland, or the auxiliary fund, which
seeks to cdleviate the misery in our homeland. Donations in the form
of money should be sent to the treasurer of our organization, addressed:
Jos* Eopecky, 3205 West 22nd Street* General correspondence should be
directed to the office at 2601 St. Louis Avenue*



II
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Among various news contained in that x>&rticular issue of the
Bohemian Review one item, ueaded "Triimph of Democracy," speaks of the
victorious Russian revolution. Another reports ahout the participation
of the Czechs in the Allied Bazaar in Baltimore, New York, Cleveland, and

Chicago. Mr. Frontingham, of New York, friend of the Slavonic peoples,
is given Bueh appreciative space. He had contributed $5,000 to the fund for

political action of the Czech National Association.
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i:3T'S SUPPORT SLOVAK AFFAIRS

In these -nortentous times v;hich have united the Czechs and the Slovaks
under one flac and v/i-oh ohe same aim, tliat is Czecho-Slovak independence,
our Slovak brethren have demonstrated repeatedly that they are sincere
about the unification. They -nroved it not . nly by the utterances of
their speakers and articles in their papers, but by their actions as .-ell,

Sufi'ice it to point to their vjillingness and sacrifices at the very
beginning of the strugcle for Czecho-Slovak independence, in v;hich the
Slovenska Liga (Slovak league) Virorked hand in hand with the Ceske
ilarodni Sdruzeni (Czech L'ational Association), The Slovaks lent us a

helpinfi hand, v/hich v;as evident and appreciated during the bustle in the
Czech Eazaar, The Czechs thanlced then and promised to reciprocate their

friendly support on iiha very next occasion,

V/ell, the best opportunity to shovr our gratitude v/ill be offered next
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Saturday, -./hen .'e can at least partly raturn v;hat our Slovak brethren
and sisters have done to enhance the cause, Diere v/ill be a theatrical

performance under the auspices of the Cchot, Drusstuo T, Slov. Aner.
Sokol (Aniatour group of the Slovak American Sokol) in the hall of the
Sokol Chicago on !.arch 31, I.-aj'' our fellov; countrj'^iien prove that Czech-
Slovak unity does not :iean only a slogan to them.
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A GOOD 3>:AI.2>LE

(Editorial)

Julius Rosenv/ald has subscribed one million dollars for the Jews suffer-

in^-; because of the war. The fact that the recipients were of his own
race does not lessen the nerit. The deed sh uld stimulate some of our

wealthy .en to donate a thousand or so, for the cause of Czech liberty,
to reduce the urging and soliciting before a small amount is collectad.
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SXXrr YEARS AGO—AND NOW

An interesting story from the life of Czech workingmen of Chicago from 1870
to 1880 is related in the German workingman's paper, Fackel , where Jacob
Winnen reviews the "history of the labor movement" in Chicago. The ex-sol-
diers* and veterans* clubs among workingmen were not uncommon, and in con-
nection with this, the story runs:

The Czech Socialists had a picnic in the Silver Leaf Grove, Western and Og-
den Avenues. A gang of rowdies invaded the premises, and commenced to annoy
the female participants. When their behavior exceeded all limits, a company
of Czech sharpshooters gathered and with fixed bayonets, drove them from the

garden. Several disturbers were wounded.

Shortly after, a squad of policemen arrived, Prokop Hudek, the commander,
and the entire company of sharpshooters were arrested and taken to the police
station on Madison Street, where they were exonerated by the court the follow-
ing day.

C 1

~y
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We are glad to read of the incident mentioned, even though we are at a loss
to connect it with "the labor movement in Chicago". It evokes, however,
bitter recollections of the abuses immigrants had to endure in our city in

those more remote times, when they were frequently stopped and rudely attack-
ed by packs of boisterous blades, who took offense at their not speaking
English, Not more than two decades ago, it was no rare occurrence that Czechs

riding a street car, speaking their maternal language, were gruffly interrupt-
ed and bidden to "talk English",

Conditions have since changed considerably in Chicago, The comer of Ogden and
Western Avenues has long been given up as a picnic ground. Our city has spread
in every direction, and gained a superb aspect. The activities of rowdies in
the streets are on the decrease. The younger generation should think of the

pioneers with respect for they have done much for the amelioration of the social
conditions of our city.

m
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CZSGPIB iiP?R2CIA'JH ClIICAGC J01ji:i-IAL'S ATTITUDE

"I-.'uch, but not a sincle word too niany, has tesn ;/ritten about the two

unhappy countries, Belgium and Serbia, v;hose people are being beaten down

by the originators of the ;/ar in Berlin. There is, ho./ever, one more

plucky little country v/hose r.'iartyrdom passes so to say unheeded, Bohemia.

By this v/e mean the Gzecho-Slovak nation v:hich comprises Bohemia, I.oravia,
and the northv/estern part of Hungary. This nation of ten million souls
has an ancient and rich culture, and possesses an indomitable love of

-o
5»

The Chicago Daily Journal is really the only paper v;hich ta]:es a more
intense interest in our affairs and of >.en prints editorials or other
articles of importance to us. One such article appeared in last ni;-ht*s

issue. It contains one of the most syr.pathetic manifestations of a real 'g
grasp of the situation in v;hich the Czech people find themselves. It is

captioned "Sufferers Left by the .Tayside," and runs as follov/s:

-o
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freedom. It -vithstood the Germanizinf: ovislaught of the Kapsburgs, re-
mained a Slavic nation, and a friend of France and -Cnrland, the protagonists <:^

of liberalism among the European pov/ers, and loj^al to Russia, the pro- r"

tector of the Slavic nations. For this reason, t?he Gzecho-Slovaks v/ere -o

oppressed even before. the V/ar as a subjugated nation, but since the out- o
break of the .Jar, their lot is pitiable, Before the first year of the \^
war v/as ended, more than two-thirds of their newspapers v;ere suppressed, S
and many of their editors v;ere imprisoned or executed, llo Dohenian '*^

musician was permitted to play the rreat vrorks of Smetana and Dvorak;
no Czech v;as allov;ed to read or propagate Tolstoy or Snerson, All of

the Sokol societies were dissolved. The Germans -vvere intrusted with the

administration of the police in Czech cities, the Czech language vras

banished from the railroads, and was not even to be used for telegraphic

messages. These ordinances are being enforced v;ith fiercest rigor, and,

according to the official report of a semi-govemnental Vienna newspaper,
there were not less than 1045 civil executions in Eohemia and I.:oravia up
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to December 1?16.
3>

The Czechs resisted this tyranny as well as they could. .Then they v/ore ^
forced by their torturers tc fight their ovm friends, they surrendered C
at every opportunity that offered itself during battle. The tv/enty-eighth ^
resrinent (infantry) went ove.- to the iiussians as a unit, and nov/ valiantly ^
fight on the other side. The 8th, 30th, 88th and 102nd regiments v;ent over i^
in great numbers. Thousands of defiant Czech soldiers v;ere executed, the '^3

properties of families, -.mose members had allowed themselves to be taken
'*"

prisoners, viere confiscated, yet the uefiance of the Czech did not abate,

A people so courageous and daring cannot be dovmed, and should not be held

in slavery. When the ..'ar is ended, there should arise an independent Czech

republic.**
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SLAVS FROM AUSTRIA-HUNGAEY IK PARADE

The widely advertised Austrian parade was lield in the district aroimd
20th Street and Wentworth Avenue last Stmday afternoon. It was sufficiently
big to demonstrate that even among the Slavonic peoples of this city there
are a number of dolts who are unable to form a clear picture of Hmperor
Francis I. as a ruler, man, and chiefly as the "father of the Slavonic
nations." The procession, besides the automobiles, ;vas about three blocks

long. It is said that fourteen associations v/ere represented. They were

accompanied by ten bands. The procession began at the Croatian Catholic

church, moved to 26th Street and i/entworth Avenue, then Iretunied to-the
starting point.

While they were on the way back to church, a disturbance occurred which
led to the arrest of eight members of the Czech gymnastic society Sokol.
There were paHcemen in great numbers distributed over the parade ground,
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xmifoOTied and plain clothes, on foot and mounted, some moving along
with the marchers. They were there in order that the loyal subjects
of the emperor should remain unhurt. The Sokols began to distribute

pamphlets among the participants of the parade. The bills vrere

printed in English, and bore the heading "The Real Francis Joseph,"
and below was a picture, showing the true features of the emperor.
On the last page, there could be seen a multitude of widov/s and
children moving thru a forest of crosses erected over the graves of
their husbands and fathers.

The instant the paraders glimpsed the handbills, they assumed a

threatening attitude towards the Sokols. The police were -on hand and
arrested eight of the Sokols, whose followers immediately telephoned
Anton Cermak and John Cervenka, to arrange for their release. They
were at liberty shortly after, stating that they had been accorded most

unbecoming treatment by being called "Crazy Polacks" and "Crazy Bohemians."
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It is to be noted that in the parade there v/ere even a nioinber of Sokols,
but Dalmatian (another Slavonic nation) Sokols; it seems incredible
that they can make the ideals of the Sokol organization compatible with
the memory of the executioner of the Slavonic peoples.

In the handbills, there were enumerated all of the ill characteristics
and actions of the late emperor, that is his guilt in the death of
Karel Havlicek in 1856; how in the Crimean .Var he proved an ingrate
to the Russians, who saved his throne in 1848, by supporting the Turks;
how he started wars, in all of which Austria lost out; that he was a
double-crosser and a bad husb€uad and father, hov/ he persecuted any move
on the part of the Slavs to free themselves, and how he crowned his
misdeeds by declaring War on Servia, thereby making himself guilty of
the bloody World .Var,

The Examiner in today's report on the parade, prints details which favor /'o'" m.
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the Teutonic side, as this paper has been wont to do, without accom-

plishing its aim. Excerpts from the handbills, published in the report,
only to serve to open the eyes of the readers, and show how the Sokols
have acted merely in the name of truth and justice when they distributed
the pamphlets.

The reason for the rather considerable proportions the parade took on
lies in the fact that representatives of the peoples from Bosnia,
Herzegovina and other countries, besides many Btohannadans had appeared v/ith

the marchers, also that people hailing from Dalmatia had come from their
homes in South Chicago, and still more remote settlements.
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I G STOP PARADE OF "LOYAL" SUBJECTS

A resolution passed by several Slavonic organizations was submitted to

F-ayor Thompson last nifrht in vAiich objection is raised ap,ainst a

parade, arranged by Austrian agents to be held in the neighborhood
of V/est 22nd and 'A^entv/orth Streets, and a decree prohibiting the
demonstration is demanded. The comraunicaoion is signed by the

presidents of the following societies: "Slovanska Alliance" (Slavonic
Alliance), "Ceske Ilarodni Sdruzeni" (Czech irational Association),
"Jihoslovanska Karodni Rada" (Jugo-Slav National Council), and some
Russian societies.

It calls attention to the process of assimilation of the immigrant,
during which the individual is loath to encounter scenes reminding him
of the countries which he has left on account of oppression by the

government. Assimilation is pointed out as essential to the welfare
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of America, The resolution states In part;

BOHEI.TJm

People in the service of the Austro-Hungarian government are constantly
looking for an opportunity to prove to their employers that they are

drawing no salaries without rendering, the equivalent services. A parade
headed by "Slave loyal to Austria," is to be held to honor a monarch,
who had filled the entire sixty-eight years of his reign with design,
and forced little Serbia into ;var, and so is guilty of the blood spilled
by millions of human beings. The man's name is being cursed by tens of

thousands, and a parade is being arranged for him by foreign agents to
be held in the streets in a Republican coiintry. The streets of Chicago
are not here for this sort of propaganda. If there are some people in
this city who wish to hold a "post mortem" celebration, they can do so
in their chtirches or meeting places. Under no circumstances should

they be allowed to demonstrate in the streets."
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I G The mayor referred the doc\ament to Chief of Police Schuettler,
who declared that he was not authorized t o prohibit the

parade. So it will be held, but the Czechs will not be in it.
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AUSTRIAlv^ PR0PAGA1©A IM CHICAGO

The Austrians are beginning to use new tactics. It is reported that
a parade vms arranged by them for Sxinday, featuring the Slavonic
nations "loyal to the Snpire," and inarching for the immortal glory
of Smperor Francis Joseph II

The demonstration is supposed to serve a three-fold purpose: First,
to prove that there are, maybe, some remnants of Slavonic blood still

loyal to the Habsburgs, and desire to remain under their rule; second,
that the old criminal, who has signed with his own hand over four
thousand death sentences during the .Var, still finds some fools who
call themselves his admirers. And thii^, to incite the Italians

against the Dalmatiniana. The route, V/entworth Avenue and ./est 22nd

Street, to be covered by the parade, is inhabited, predominantly, by
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Italians. The hostility thus created could be used for

propaganda, in print or otherwise, against both the Italians
and Dalmatians. The parade was a blunt provocation, for the great
majority of the Slavonic peoples, so overwhelmingly, to the extreme

limit, anti-Austrian.

But we are exceedingly interested, and so is the broad thinking public,
to learn who coaxed the parade managers into using Czech flags at the
head of the procession! Some Austrian agents may have intended to
create ill feelings toward the Czechs and Slovaks, in case some distur-
bances should take place during the marching. Or, it may be that the
Austrian agents strove to include in their reports to their superiors
in Vienna and in Washington the news that they have found Czechs in
America who think of the murderers of their fathers back in the old

country with gratitude.
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But, by using Czech flags, the agents also intended to mislead
the Allies, v/ho have only recently promised their support to

the Czech cause. The Slavonic colors displayed should create in the
minds of the Allies the impression that they are being double-crossed

by those peoples whose interests are to ^rxiard those shedding their
blood. It is further v/orth mentioning that the Austrians had tried to

engage a Czech bsind, that of the v/ell-knovm leader, i-r, Povolny. The

latter, however, conscious of his duty as a patriot, flatly refused
to hire himself for such a purpose, although he had often before played
for those who attempted to persuade him. Our Czech public v;ill surely
give prodf of acknov/ledgement of this firm attitude. It would be

appropriate to inform our authorities, even the I'^yor himself, of the

insulting treatment suffered at the hands of aliens by those who have

gladly renoxinced allegiance to their former rulers in order to become
Americaji citizens, and enjoy the blessings of Republican freedom. If

those provoking agents wish to adore their emperors, they ought to do
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it at home, and should not hurt the feelings of tens of
thousands of those who have fotmd a better existence here

than their bloodthirsty former rulers would ever have provided for
them.

It should be the task of our organizations to call the attention of the
authorities to this mischief, and the Czech colors should not be allov/ed

to serve as a means to pay homage to the v/orst ruler for the last three
hundred years, and to whom the Czech nation ever has been a subject.
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GOMPSRS Am GUR GERMANS

(Editorial Comment)

The election of Samuel Gompers to the presidency of the American Federation ^
of Labor was almost unanimous. This fact has a oarticular significance just p
now when our Germans, and their allies, the Irish, have been launching vicious^^
attacks against Gompers for his disclosure of their underground machinations 3
and plottings in local labor unions in an effort to prevent the manufacture ^-

of war materials for the Allies. r>
—I

The confidence shown in Mr. Gompers by the American Federation of Labor honors
both hira and it. It is a proof that the furious efforts of our Germans to use
labor as a means of forcing the Government to discontinue the exportation of
war material, none of which can reach Germany, and all of which therefore goes
to Germany's enemies, is futile. Gompers is a good American, and a good en-

lightened m€in of labor. This he has proved by taking a stand against German
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intrigues. His almost unanimous re-election to the presidency by the delegates
to the convention of the American Federation of Labor shows that the American

iKWkingmen share his viewpoint. He should have a solid support in all his

efforts.
•soo
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III H (Slovak) SOLIDARITY BETWEEN BOHEMIANS AND SLOVAKS
IV (Slorak)

The central Slovak national organization In America, the Slovenska

Liga (Slovak League), has sent the following cablegram to the British Prime
Minister on the occasion of the inauguration of Professor Masaryk's lectures
at the University of London:

""Qie Slovenska Liga of America sends you, on behalf of seven hundred thousand

Austro-Hungarian Slovaks settled in the United States, greetings on the oc-
casion of the beginning of the lectures of our noted countryman, Professor ^
Tomas Q. Masaryk, at the University of London. We, the American Slovaks,
wholeheeurtedly, desire the success and decisive victory of the British and
the Allies* arms, because it is only from such victory that we Slovaks, in
narrow political i>artnership with our nearest brothers, the Bohemians, can

hope for liberation from Austro-Eungarian oppression and. tyranny, and for free-
dom cmd national independence."

The Liga has also sent a cablegram to Professor Masaryk:
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Ill B 2 (Slovak)
III H (Slovak) "Sincere greetings and good wishes for the success of your
IV (Slovak) lectures in iriiich please remember us Slovaks who work hand ^

in hand with the Bohemians for liberty and national indepen- ^
denee. F

"For the Slovenska Liga of i^erica, -o

"Albert Uamatey, president." o

Both these cablegrams are most timely and appropriate manifestations. Just at S
this time a conference of representatives of the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni (Bo- *J^

hemian National Alliance) auid the Slovenska Liga is being held in Cleveland,
Ohio, and the cablegrams are harbingers of closer co-operation between the
central bodies of the two brotherly Slavic branches in America.
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GEHMAN RSFH^MEIir IN CRIMES

(Editorial)

It does not take just a fanatical enemy of the Germans to recognize this

interesting fact: There has not been one single sensational, refined, and

well-prepared murder during the last fifteen or twenty years whose perpetrator
was not a German. No matter if it was Chicago Luetger who "chopped up his
wife into sausages," or Hoch, who killed women by the dozens, or New York ^
Wolter, the murderer of a fine young girl, or Father Schmidt, who killed his ^
sweetheairt Aumueller—we quote four Instances only—all of them took great ***

pains with their crimes, did all they could to prevent detection, and gave
strong evidence of the thoroughness for which Gennan professors have gained
world fame. A new German name is now being added to the list of great world

criminals, that of Professor Holt-Maeller, who killed his wife years ago,
succeeded in disappearing, and made a reappearance by an attempted dynamiting
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of the Capitol in V/ashln^ton and shooting the millionaire Morgan, t^at
is a poor Italian with his stiletto, or a j>oot Negro with his razor, compared
with the educated, artful Germans? A great deal of studying is being done
in Germany, everything is being thoroughly studied, even the art of killing,
the profession of murder. And the shining example of perfect accomplishments
in this respect is, of all Germsms, their Kaiser with his Admiral Tirpitz and
submarines.

-o
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A BOKEa£LAN-SLOVAK LIOVST^HMT

(Editorial)

Vthen the present war started raging in Europe, the whole Slavic elenent here 5
in America, all nenbers of the oppressed nations in i2urope, realized suddenly "^^

that the historic monent is near that will give then an opportimity to throw r^
off the foreign yoke. At the sane time, they resdized that they must not -o

stand idle and wait for what the future v;ill bring—what new state formations o
will rise from the sea of blood that is being shed. Tlie Poles, the Lithuanians, L^

the Serbs, the Slovenes, all came to the conclusion that they are being called S
upon to lead the liberating movement. i,e have to confess that it is among us,
the Bohemians, that this movement is least successful. As to the reasons for

this, there are several. At first it was the unfortunate controversy betv;een

the advocates of the so-called "relief movement" and. the so-called "liberating
movement".
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The first movenent was a failure; there is no doubt about that any more. The
few dollars that were collected are a pemanent reproach to the American ^
Bohemians' indifference rather than a substantial relief fund of which we could ^
be somewhat proud. o.

The second movenent did not do so well either, being ridiculed and attacked by ^
variovis people who, partly because of ignoi-ance and partly because of offended §
pride, have succeeded in splitting public opinion in Bohemian-America, and even ^
in filling it with indifference, nay, disgust with the whole matter. This has g
been going on even though it is clearly apparent that only political action, an <5^

action directed toward the fonaation of new states on the ruins of the rotten

Eapsburg Ifonarchy, has a promise of peimanent beneficial results. A relief move-
ment may alleviate misery, but it can never abolish it if the causes of that

misery are not removed. There probably will be no difference of opinion among
us about the statement that the struggles between Austria's nations, Vienna's

blood-sucking policies, and the Hapsburgs' yoke have been the principal reasons
for the lamentable economic status of Austria's nations. In principle, the
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relief movement is a matter of sentiment, of the heart, while the political
movenent has its roots in corjiion sense, in the brain. VJhich of these two is ^
of greater value is easy to decide. 3>

A great improvement, however, has been taking place recently. It may be late, C
but it is better late than never. A central body for the whole of Bohemian- tj

America has been organized to take over the leadership of the movement; contacts o
have been effected with Boherdan committees in Russia, France, and England; a Lj

more effective publicity campaign is being conducted to acquaint the world with §
our desires, our hopes. V/e have gotten rid of the spirit of inertia, of those *^

lazy and cowardly people who would not atterupt anything that could not be re-
alized tomorrow, or better still, who would attempt nothing at all, V«e have
come to realize that anything that can be achieved tomorrow and with little
effort is not worth having, and that only by setting for ourselves a great goal,
an ideal that is aeemingly impossible of achievement, can we get ahead. ^Now,
we have to come to the realization that, being the whole nation's most ardent
lovers of liberty—we came to America because we would not bear political or
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economic oppression—v;e shovild be the leade3?s in the fight for that nation's
liberation. Now, what do v;e want to achieve by our political movement?

5
We want the foundation of an independent Bohemian-Slovak State on a federative c:^

basis following one fixed policy towards its neighbors and other nations, with p
utmost liberty and freedom within, with a republican fom of governi.ient . This ^
goal, whenever we have thought of it, included both the Bohemians and the Slovaks. o
That this is the case was clearly shown at the Paris Slavic congress where it ^
was especially stressed that Hungarian-Slovakia should become a part of the S
future independent Bohemian commonwealth, because the congress realized that it ^
will not be the Slovaks, but the Bohemians who will derive the greatest benefit
from this union. The Slovaks are in a position to give the Bohemians much more
than the Bohemians can give the Slovaks. They can help in restoring pxirity to

the Bohemian literary language which was corrupted by Jungman ^irst modem
Bohemian grammarian and lexicogi^phe^; they can have a purifying influence

upon the national aims of the Bohemians which have been defiled by fsuLse cos-

mopolitanism; they can instill into us some of their energy and vitality
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steeled by their struggle with their Kxingarian oppressors. In exchange for all
this we can offer nothing more than a oodicma of modem civilization which, s
after all, is a poor kind of gift if we realize that it has led the world to 3»

such disaster as the present war, eind that such civilization may be achieved 'p
in one generation, while the rare qualities of the Slovak people took centuries ^
to develop. goo
Under such conditions it would be only natural that it is the Bohenians who shouldco
be first in working for co-operation between American Bohemians and iimerican C:^

Slovaks in an effort to create an independent Bohemian-Slovak state upon the

wreckage of the putrid realm of the Ilapsburgs; a state v;hich would be based on

complete equality of rights of both component elements in the inner affairs of
the state; a state which would be boiinded by national borders and would for-

get the silly border lines as we remember them from our school atlases; a state
which wotild draw the line of deraarkation between the Slovak and Bohemian autono-
mous administrative spheres along the line of territory inhabited by one or the
other national element. That is to say, that, within the common state, the

tn
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Slovaks would form one autonomous unit, no matter whether they are now in

Moravia or In Hungarian-Slovakia. Let us not forget that there are about one
million Slovaks in I<lDravia. To sum up briefly: The American-Bohemians should
be at the head of the action aiming at the formation of one common Bohemian-
Slovak state with complete autonomy for the Bohemians and for the Slovaks with-

in; the demarkation of the autonomoiis spheres drawn along language boundaries.

5

-o
TO
CD

Instead of this, we see that it was from the Bohemian side only that voices have ^
been heard urging Bohemian action quite separate from the Slovaks, and without ^
regard for whatever the Slovaks might do. Thus, after a long struggle of eipJtit

^
months, when, in principle, the political movement heis been recognized as cor-
rect and proper, we come to the sad phenomenon of some puny, small-minded people
making fresh attempts against that action, people who prefer a tiny backyard
as long as it is exclusively their own, from which to call "Hands off!" They
prefer this to working as equal and full-fledged partners on one great undertaking;
this is the phenomenon of efforts on the part os such puny and small-minded peo-
ple to wreck the whole movement in order to satisfy their own petty personal
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pride. The Slovalis nay be sure that that is not the Bohemian position; that
that is not the position of even a small minority of the Bohemians. It is the ^
position of one individual ,

a position that must be fully and strongly repu-
diated and denied. All Boneiiians agree that we have to form a united front
with the Slovaks, that we have to work together with one another, and that we
call "Hands off I" to the nan who would like to spoil this co-operation because g
of trifling selfish and reprehensible reasons. ^-

« Co
cr>

3>

-a

J
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BCHEMIAN-POLISH CO-OEERiffICK

(Editorial)

Bohemian-Polish co-operation, brotherly agreement, and unity of effort are in-

dispensable requirements in these days, and those among us who have accepted
the responsibility of taking the necessary steps toward the fulfillment of our
national desires—steps that the leaders of our nation in the old country are
unable to take under the prevailing conditions—should never forget this. It
will perhaps be easier at the present time to reach an understanding with our

brother Poles than it has been in the past, when all attempts of this kind
failed because of indifference on both sides. In those days, only matters of
inferior importance were at stake, such as 0(»mnon local political action, or
the question of so-called recognition by the political psrties. Toda^, however,
it is a question of the most important interests of both brother nations, the

question of their existence and their liberty. At the present time, the idea
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of Bohemian-Polish co-operation In ibnerlca should certainly find a greater
measure of understanding and meet with a much more friendly reception, de ^
development of a program of action based on that Idea would be something our ^
own leaders cuid the Polish leaders would have to do. p:

It would be decidedly to our benefit if we Bohemians should pay closer atten- g
tlon to what the local Poles are doing. We should find that much of it we i"

could emulate to great advantage. If nothing else, their generous xinselfish- ^
ness and enthusiastic devotion to their old country are well worth emulating. uj
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A DICS'Ii'IZD ?RCT-.oT IZISTIITG .CTjUJUJD BY ZILIC3IT2I3j2) =§

ccu::Tirr..:i:i
' '

^
opeaI:ers Take lart in ^-rotest A=;ain3t ."^saertionG of {H

Professor I^osse '-'

-a
too

Yesterday afternoon at three o* clock, at the behest of the 5esko-;j:iericka-

ITarodnl Rada (Boher.iian-.jrierican National Council), and of its untiring
chairman and founder, the v;ell-kno-..n traveler, writer, and national v/erlccr*, j^
llr, Zo ot, Vraz, a protest r.eetin v;as called at the :avilion of the Pilson
Bre\vinr Gor.:pany at which the Jlavs, and' first of all the Boheniians, v.'ere to
voice a i-rotest against Professor Rosse's assertions regarding the Bohemians.

Professor Rosse, v;ho heads the United Zt tes national oociolooical i-jS30Ciation,
just lately has v/ritten a number of articles a^^.pearing in the Century'-

.:agazine v;hich arc, in the true sense of the word, an insult to all irrjnigrant

r.erribers of Slavonic races.
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It was up to the Bohemians to protest against his assertions, and they did

80 in 80 dignified a manner as to surpass the expectations of Mr. E. St. Vraz,
who had issued the call for this meeting.

By three o'clock the attendance was so large that there was not an empty seat^
in the huge auditorium, and many of those who came were obliged to return. ^

They have sanething to regret, for they missed witnessing the spontaneous -5

demonstration of enthusiasm we are capable of developing whenever we halfway 2
make up our mind to do so.

r̂s>

This we showed yesterday. V/e should be glad to see such a display more

frequently, aspecially on occasions of such importance as was yesterday's event.
We showed our strength, self-confidence, and keen interest when it came to the

point of combating statements and assaults aimed against all immigrants.
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We were especially gratified to see that yesterday's protest meeting
was attended by members of all classes of our countrymen, no matter of what

political or religious conTiction they may be.

Of all SlaTonie nations, howerer, only Bohenians took part in the meeting. ^
This they did because they are aware of the injustice and wrong they suffered
at the hands of an individual who, as a professor of the University of -^

Wisconsin, is presuiaed to be a representative of American science. ^

In addition to the Bohenians, only Americans were present; men irtio, because o|^
their long contact with Bohemians, their experiences and special studies, ^
appreciate us as people devoted to duty and working not only for economic, but
also spiritucLL progress*

There were there to show their interest emd prove that they will always stand
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behind such a people as the Boheiaians are.

:^
Such men are In xirlnciple opposed to any laws against imniigration and to the ^
tendency to calumniate nations which fona the bulk ot immigration. .-^

-TD

CO

l>0

The meeting was called to order shortly after three o« clock by the chairman
of the Narodnf Rada, Mr. E. St. 7raz, who said that the reason for calling g
the meeting is too well known to make its restatement necessary. Since it is
the custom among the Slavic people to honor the out-side visitors by giving
them preference, he introduced as first speaker Miss Grace Abbott, the chair- D^

man of the Immigrants* Protective League and a well-known Hull House worker.

Miss Abbott began by saying that she was glad when she received the invitation
to this meeting, because it gave her an opportunity not only to attend, but to
declare openly her opinion about immigrants, especially the Slavs, of whom the
Bohemisms are the best known to her, because of her experiences and contacts
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with tham*

m the statements of Professor Rosse about the Slavs she sees only prejudice ^
against the imnigrants, a prejudice which, although not justified, is rather -o

coomon among Mericans* ?o

This prejudice is that much more to be condemned, because it is being used as S
a means of propaganda in a book for which its author claims consideration as ^
a scientific work.

The Professor states in his work that the Slavs are unclean, filthy, disorderly,
and have many other untoward qualities. Such qualities are, however, not

typical of Slavs, for we find them among individuals of all nations; not even
the Mericans can be excluded from this accusation.
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A nation should never be judged by a few individuals. But If it is, such
individuals must not be held responsible for something that is due purely to

conditions and circumstances brought about in this particular case by Merica
itself, where the minimum wage has a good deal to do with the problem which ^
Professor Rosse attempts to solve.

-̂T->

Professor Rosse has Judged the immigrants very unjustly and today even the p
Americans are ashamed of his assertions. Faults and weaknesses can be found t^
in every nation, but those faults are not a sign of weakness in the whole ^
nation. i—

CO

The Bohemian nation has brought to iUnerica many good and beautiful qualities ai

of which it should not rid itself during the process of assimilation to
ilmerican conditions, because these qualities are beneficial also to Merlca.

The speaker sees in America a great future for any nation which can preserve
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its national and racial individuality* ^d one of the nations best able

to do this in iUaerica is the Bohemian, to which Miss Abbott herself pays her -^

respects* '-

I
—

Her simple and sincere address was often interrupted by applause which, at ^
the close of her address, burst into a real storm of enthusiasm, clearly show- ~o

ing the deep gratefulness of the Bohemian people to a non-Bohemian for whom 2
prejudice is not sufficient grounds for berating a nationality* o^

,
"-J

Here Ur* E* St* Yraz thanked Miss iUbbott in the name of all those present, and "^

introduced the next speaker, a well-known friend of the Bohemian people,
Professor Miller, who is active at the Olivet College*

The speaker pointed out first of all that Professor Rosse violated the principal
rule which every sociologist must follow; he should not have criticized from
the standpoint of outward appearance, and especially in the case of foreigners;
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and he did not touch upon the inner person, upon the spirit of the

criticized people* A true and serious sociologist does not work in that

way, especially idien he himself is publicizing his work as scientific and
author!tatlye. g

•XI

CO

rv3Professor Miller states that he is glad he was able to be present at this

meeting, because he IcnowB foreigners, and especially the Bohemians, through u=i

frequent personal contacts; that he gladly journeyed to Chicago, and iinme-

dlately looked up Professor Thomas, who is active at the University of Chicago,
and eusked him for his opinion about Professor Rosse*s work.

Professor Thomas said that the work is not a scientific one, because it is

not founded on truth, and that he will soon publish a work in answer to
Professor Ro8se*s statements* The speaker expects to do likewise*

These wozks will be the answers to the erroneous assertions of Professor
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Rosse*
5

"OProfessor Miller added that the Bohemians are winning recognition in the
field of arts and sciences in Merica. The Slavs, and particiilarily the ^
Bohemians, cannot therefore be considered here as an undesirable element.

He ended his speech which was filled with friendly references to our nation
and expressed a truly sympathetic feeling for us, with the Sokol salute,
Na Zdar! (To Success!}.

His brilliant address was rewarded by a storm of applause. Mr. S. St. Vraz
thanked him and then urged the audience to seek for an expression of feel-

ings about the wrong and insult we as Slavs have suffered. We must be heard
particularly in this instance, because this insult was noticed even by the
i^ericans.
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It BU8t not be said that this mass meeting was called without Justifiea-
tion, that nothing really happened to the Bohemians to eooqplain about. Tbe ^
speaker goes on to say that Professor Rosse, in a letter to the Narodni Rada, ^
states that Bohemians have no right to conplain, because he places them on ^^
the same plane with the Germans; that he admits their primacy among all Slav r-

nations, a statement which he claims will appear in the August number of the X
Century magazine. He further writes that he cannot help it that the publishers o
printed the last four chapters first. ^

T-3

Ifr. E. St. 7raz, the chairman, remarked that even if Professor Rosse should now en

write a farorable article, he always would be against him.

The next speaker was Dr. Rudis-Jieinsky, who picked the Professor to pieces
with his satiric remarks. He said that the Professor himself is a foreigner; that
he threw all the Slavs into one basket, and now is surprised that we are knocking
one anotber on the head. And irtiy should we not, irtxen we Bohemians know how to
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do that capitally among ourselves? And we mlgbt have fared better,
perhaps, with the protest meeting if we had waited until the learned
Professor publishes his next articles, so that he could be cleaned up all ^
at once. -ri.

After that Dr. RudiS-JiSinskf spoke of the work done in America by ^
immigrants to whom America is indebted for all that she is today. g

Mr. John A. Cervenka spoke next, saying that the insulting article written

by Professor Rosse put him in such a state of mind that he was hardly able oi

to read. He became nervous reading one insult after another heaped upon us;
and protest we certainly should when we think of our mothers and wives*
Mr. Cervenka considers the letter sent by Professor Rosse a capitulation.

When Mr. Servenka had finished speaking. Professor J. anrhal said that the meet-
ing was a test of the temper of the people, and that the success of the

gathering is a testimony to the maturity and self-assurance of our people.
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vho will not stand for being belittled and insulted even by a learned ^
professor.•

If the Professor sees faults in our immigrants, the nation is not at fault. -c
:x>

The responsibility lies in the deficiencies and faults of our social order* o
CO

Urs* L« Veselsky was the next speaker. She represented the Bohemian-iUnerican S
women, and very pointedly spoke of their skill in culinary and household arts. *"

In their homes Professor Rosse surely would not find the filth he wrote about;
and if he were to sit at a well-laden table of a hospitable Bohemian family,
and eat the food, he would change his views about the Bohemians* cleanliness.

Mrs. Veselsky also mentioned the educational and humanitarian work perfoxmed
by Bohemian-American women; their toil for all Merica eind its future
development.

After a short pause in the program. Professor Miller and Miss Abbott left the
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auditorium, and the audience paid their respects to them by rising*

Then Dr. Jaroslav E. Salaba Vojan pitied Professor Rosse, as the author of
the published articles, and as a teacher in a university of a State which
was built with the help of Bohemians. Mr. SEurel Jonas, onetime vice-governor, ^
lives in Wisconsin. ^

o
Representing the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eanoelaf , (Bohemian-American Press

Bureau), Mr. James F. Stipina followed in the line of the previous spesikers

and blamed the Century Magazine , a monthly v^loh is read by the so-called
American aristocracy, who like to boast of their ancestors as far back as o
three or four hundred years. ^

If we were to investigate their family tree, said the speaker, we would find

there many names of men with criminal records, men who were forced to flee
from Europe to save their lives. These are the men who organized colonies in
America.
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de speaker went on to say that the Slav nations, and the Bohemians in particu-
lar, show very little of the criminal in them; he was certain that the Cesko-
Americka Narodni Rada took upon itself the responsibility of infoiming the ^
American public about the facts in t lis serious matter. ^

Judge Joseph Z. Uhlir then spoke in English* He criticized Professor Rosse r;

severely, and asserted that a professor of such an outstanding university gg
should not be tolerated as a teacher. He urged all those present to join the o
very worthy body of Cesko-Araericka Narodni Rada. co

C3

With a few ^veil-chosen words Ur. £. St. Vraz then closed this most remarkable *^

mass meeting.

A resolution was presented just before the close of the meeting expressing
sharp criticism of Professor Rosse's articles, and infoiming him of the trend
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of this most austere gathering. The resolution urged the Qesko-MerlckS
Harodni Rada to secure capable men, who, with the aid of publications, would
inform the American public about the Slars in general, and make it better

acquainted with the Bohemians in particular. :

-a

o
CO
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^^bVSRSE PUBLICITY FOR OUR BOHEMI^l^/

(Editorial)

The Bohemian community in Chicago is growing in a gratifying manner. It is

increasing numerically; it is getting stronger economically; it is even, to
a certain extent, improving intellectually. Bat there is one respect in
viiich it is gradually suri)assing other Bohemian communities in the United
States-—in public scandals and the rather well-knovoa stool pigeon and in-
formant affairs. In this the Bohemian colony in Chicago is rapidly gaining
a supremacy which v/ill by no means be envied by our close and more distant

neighbors, V/hat good does it do to try to make other nationalities more

acquainted with the better qualities of the Bohemian element if, on the
other hand, we permit the luxuriation in our own midst of such an obnoxious
weed—a weed which is slowly poisoning the atmosphere in which we live?

This is a phenomenon worth pondering by all sensible people.

m.
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A PHOCLMATION OF TSE CESKO-iii^IZRICKA TISKOVA KANGEUtti

The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancalaf {Bohemian-American Press Bureau) requests
us to publish the following proclamation:

"The Spravedlnost of October 10 carries an article entitled •Slovaci A Cesi*

(Slo7aks and Bohemians) which begins as follov/s: • 3»

"•Our Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf protested last year against including <^
Slovaks with the Bohemian-Slavonic people in the census report of the Immi- ^
gration Bureau, giving as a reason the alleged fact that there are among them 2
many illiterates. Thus, our Bohemian nationality was happily saved through g
the efforts of two of our prominent scientists, Mr. Ales HrdliSka and £3
Dr. Jaroslav E. S. 7ojan,*

^

"The writer of this article is guilty of the worst kind of misstatement, and
no doubt Spravedlnost has accepted this article as a part of its avowed policy
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of fighting the flesko-Americkd Tiskova Kancelaf whenevar and wherever there
is an opportunity. In printing it, however, the Spravedlnoat assumes all

responsibility for the article. But the truth is edtogether different.

"The Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelaf published a nev/s item in Bohemian news-

papers of February 19, 1911, stating that Dr. Ales Hrdlicka had sent a pro-
posal, upon the request of Rozhledy (Reviews) and Americka Os79oa (American

Culture), to the Genersil Immigration Cooimissioner, Mr* Daniel J. 0*]&efe,
for a new division of Liimigrants as reported in the publications of the I&iited

States Immigration Bureau* TUxe proposal calls for division into five grou-ns,
the third of which would be 'Bohemians, Moravians, Silesians, and Slovaks*. g
To this, the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Kancelar added the follovfing: i—

» »Mr. Hrdli6ka*s proposal is correct from the ethnological point of view, c5J

but from the national-economic point of view, two colmnns are necessary, one
for the Bohemian-Slavonic people and one for the Slovaks. At that, the atti-
tude of the Bohemian people at the present time is to grant the Slovaks an

-o
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independent national development. This Is undoubtedly the proper attitude,
particularly since the Slovaks have decided for it. The separation is now
a fact, even if it is a regrettable one, and there is nothing to be gained
by reopening old wounds. In the national-economic respect, the Bohemlan-
Slavoni,c people live in Cisleithania territory to the west of the river

Leita, or Litava, dividing the old Austro-Hungarlan Empire into the Austrian

part and the Hungarian part/, and the Slovaks in Transleithania ^^east of that

riverT"* Each half of the Empire has different national-economic and political
conditions, and therefore the pooling of immigration statistics would not be
advisable. Also, it would cause new confusion. It is only since 1882 that

there has been a separate column for "Bohemia;" later on it was changed to
"Bohemia and Moravia," which designation, of course, could also include the o
Geimans from these two lands, although this is not likely, since the Germans ^
always indicate "Austria" as the country of their origin. Finally, the sepa- S
rate column for "Bohemians and Moravians" v;as instituted in 1899.* "^

"Thus, we have had a precise, well-defined classification for eleven years

3>

-D
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only—a classification which identifies the exact number of Bohemians admit-
ted into the United States, A pooling with Slovaks would cause new difficul-
ties in the national-economic respect.

"The writer of the article published in the Spravedlnost (disregarding the
fact that he erroneously uses the expression *census* in talking about yearly
reports and monthly bulletins issued by the Immigration Bureau, even though
the census is taken only once in ten years) has permitted himself to squeeze
four untruths into two sentences: P

-o

"In the first place, the Cesko-Americka Tiskova Eancelaf did not protest §
against Dr. Hrdlicka»s proposal; it only expressed arguments against it. ^

ro
"In the second place, there v/as no talk at all about illiteracy. (The Cesko- S^

Americka TiskovS Kancelllf was considering only national-economic and statisti-

cal reasons, and here we may add to all that has been said before that the
Bohemians rarely return to the old country to live, while with the Slovaks,

-X3
5>
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this is frequently the case. Thus, if there were a common classification, it
would be impossible to tell how many of those returning were Slovaks and how
many were Bohemians.)

"In the third place, there was no question of protecting our Bohemian nation-

ality, but simply a question of scientific exactness, which, of course, the
writer does not know anjrthing about.

"Finfidly, there was no question of a combined pressure or influence, but Just
the reverse: The question of the divergence in the opinions of Dr. Hrdlidka
and Dr. Vojan. Furthermore, how important it is to be most careful in matters

pertaining to nationality was shown on the occasion of Dr. Stefanik's visit.
When the Cesko-A- ericka Tiskova Kancelaf called this prominent astroncxaer a

'

vesko-Slovensky
'

(Bohemian-Slovak) scientist (because, although he is a Slovak,
he was graduated from the University of Prague and feels warmly toward the

Bohemians), the Pittsburgh Slovak newspapers protested against this nomenclature,
maintaining that Stefanik is purely a Slovak scientist and that the added
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designation 'Ceako* is Just as unfair as when the Germans make Germans out of
Bohemian scientists and artists. However, we do not propose to deal with
this natter now, because the Cesko-MerickS Tiskovi Kanceldf made its respec«
tive point of view sufficiently clear in its reply of June 23, 1911, to the
attack of Mr. Petr Kompis of Pittsburgh against the Bohemians.

"The article in the Spravedlnost might have engendered the Slovaks* antago- ^
nism toward the Cesko-Araerick^ Tiskova Kanceldf. Fortunately, however, the F
Slovaks will not believe the distortions contained in the article, and the -^

case will sigain prove the truth of the old Bohemian proverb that 'a lie g
walks on short legs*." !—

rv9
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CZECHS - TOO PATIENT

We Czechs, whether faithful or renegades, infidels or heretics, are all
gifted with genuine Christian patience, both in the old country and
America. Those who are compelled to venture across 26th St., between
Vfestern Ave., and Rockwell St., and work their way througli the excavation,
will bear us out. Thousands of people cross there daily, thousands plunge
up to their ankles in the mire and some up to their knees. A very few
of them give vent to their ire in three good round oaths - all the rest
of them, hov/ever, take it with loj'-al meekness, .ill of them are Czechs and.
have many an acquaintance in the City liall and the street car company
offices. In these places, hov/ever, the characteristic patience of the
Czechs is too well known, and so nothing is being done about the nuisance.
If this nationally distinct weakness were not known, some remedy, e.g. in
the form of a boardwalk, would have been provided a long time ago. But

mi
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why 'Should the "big shots" worry, when they are certain that the Czechs
will wait till the mire is frozen and they will meekly break their limbs
when trying to cross over, just as they are today almost drowning them-
selves by trying to perform the feat.

/ "^
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The Chicago Record-Herald published for one entire week, beginning Nov,

2S, comprehensive articles from Bohemia by its special correspondent
William E. Curtis. Mr. William Elmer Curtis is a journalist of note.
He was bom in 1850, at Akron, C, has written several books on Spain,

, America, Russia, Venezuela, and other countries, has been director of
the Bureau of the American Republics, and the head of the department
for Latin-America and the Section for History at the Chicago Coliombian

World's Fair. This secured a great many readers for him. In his letters
from Prague Mr. Curtis said many flattoring things about Prague and the
Czechs. Simultaneously, however, he penned many an incorrect item on
Bohemiaoi history and on present Bohemian life as well. Evidently, while
in Prague, he was caught in Cexinan tentacles. The Bohemian-American
Press Bureau feels it incumbent upon itself to make at least the most

necessary corrections. It was^ for us, impossible to cover every point
which would have require^ several articles, and \Miich the English language
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17 worked out by Dr. Vojan, the director of the Press Bureau, was

sent, with a letter of reconmendation from Mr. Vopicka, to the
Chicago Record Herald , and at the same time to The Minneapolis Journal at

Minneapolis, Minn., where Mr. Curtis* articles had been reprinted. The
Record-Herald has so far failed to publish oidr statement. The l!inneapolis
Journal published the statement in the second section of its Sunday edition
of December 25, verbatim, as near as we could gather from the copy, mailed
to us by the editor of The Minneapolske Koviny . Mr. F. R. Katlach. The
statement takes up two entire columns of close print. The article, under
the headline "Some Comments on Curtis' Letters from Bohemia," runs as

follows:

For the past 14 days Bohemian-Americans have been following daily, and

with great interest, the articles sent to the Record Herald and The

Minneapolis Journal by their European correspondent Mr. William E. Curtis;

they came from the capital of Bohemia, our beloved "centi-spired mommy'

Prague." v;e have read with gratitude his words of regret that Prague,
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IV not well enough known among American tourists. Count Luetzow

makes the remark in his book Story of Prague , (London, J. M.
Dent. 1902) that "in dropping a stone from a window one is throwing out
a part of history." And it is not only a par.t of history of Bohemia,
but it is even a part of the history of Central Europe.

The situation has taken a turn for the better in the course of the last

year. The esteemed traveler Burton Holmes, spent six weeks in Prague
and Bohemia last summer, and his lectures, delivered in the fall in

Chicago and other American cities, shall disperse many prejudicies, and
shall more favorably introduce Czechs to the Americans. The American
reader is being made very thoroughly acquainted with the present cultural

development, the history and ethnographic features of Bohemia, the land
whose daughters and sons, like Emmy Destinn, Karel Burian, Alfred Mucha,
M. J. Korbel and others, are well known to art-loving iUnerica. Two
excellent books are serving this end: Bohemia by Count Luetzow, doctor
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17 Hew York, E, P. Button) , 8ind Bohemia and the Czechs by

Will S, Monroe (Boston, L, C. Page) • And last but not least,
the articles of I'jc. Curtis, who is an unusually gifted observer, v/ould

equally tell to the American reader many a thing entirely new to him
about Bohemia.

The Chicago and the IJinnesota Czechs are therefore very grateful for
Mr. Curtis* instructive articles.

It is not my intention to find fault with minor errors which crept into - , o
the vivid pict\ire drawn by the esteemed writer. I merely want to point
to those few of a more weighty significance.

In the historical part, Kr. Curtis tells us that in the Husit wars
"the Czech aristocracy sided with the Reformation party, and the peasantry
remained faithful to the church." The reverse is true, and I am dissenting,
because, as Luetzow writes, "the time of the Husit wars war? the time of
the greatness of the Czechs, and, at the same time the period when alliances
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between Bohemia and England were frequent and strong, proved
by the fact that lohn V/yklif*s influence was greater in Bohaoia
than in his native land," These v/ars, which made of Bohemia

mainly a husitic country for over tvro centuries, are a brilliant mani-
festation of sterling democracy. The peasants and the populace of the
smaller towns leaned preponderantly towards the Taborits. Zizka, their
famous leader, who never lost a single battle, and his small, but well
disciplined soldiery, defended the religious reformation, and annihilated
five crusading expeditions sent against the Czechs by the Popes. The
nobility was divided into two sides: One, together with the populace of

Prague, belonged to the Conservative Husit party - the "Calice Party** -

the other stood by the Roman Catholic church. Monroe, therefore, wrote

correctly "The Calice party finally formed the aristocratic party,
represented by the university and the city of Prague. The Taborits on
the other hand sided with the democratic party, comprising the common

people of the villages and small tO¥nis."

Mr, Curtis further finds very peculiar the fact that the "University of
i'CII

°
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17 information, aside from this, that there are two \iniversities

xinder one rector and a single academic senate, is not correct.
The division of the university and the creation of an independent Czech

university was an indispensable requirement of the Czechs. The Germans
and the Czechs are two totally different nations. The Germans belong to
the Germanic race. The Czechs belong to the Slavonic race. The languages
have nothing in common, and therefore anyone will comprehend that even
if there were no race struggles existing - Czech science and literature
could not develop successfully under bilingual tuition. Just as American
universities cannot be other than of the English tongue, so the Czechs
must have a Czech university. Both universities, the Czech and the German,
have independent administrative staffs, onlj' ~he library being common. The

increasing number of students at the Czech university, and the decreasing
ninnber at the German university, show best which one is the natural need
for the Bohemian country. In the school year 1904-1905, the Czech tiniversity
had 3,924 students, the German only 1,520, among v/hom many were not, perhaps,
from Bohemia or the other Austro - Hungarian countries, but from the German
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17 as a step-child, llr. Curtis is mistaken when he thinks that

"the Czechs would, no doubt, refuse to accept help if it were
tendered by the Imperial government." On the contrary, the Czechs have
been calling for help in vain. One month ago the students of Professor

Vejvodsky, went on strike because the lecture halls and the laboratories
cannot hold one-half the number of students. Only by such means can the
government be induced to provide for better accommodations. Mr. Curtis
supposes that the Prague xiniversity has not regained the influence and
renown it enjoyed before the Husit VJars. As a doctor of Jurisprudence
of the University of Prague, I am able to defend my Alma Fater against
this contention. The Czech viniversity, as it is today, numbers among its

professors just as great scientists as any Austrian, German or French

university. I shall cite two names only: Prof. Thomas Garrigue Masaryk,
who is well known in a country even as far away as America - he took his
middle-name from the maiden-name of his wife, a bom New Yorker - and
Professor Vejdovsky, who is an honorary doctor of the University of
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17 the latter a famous biologist. Professor Monroe says, on

pge. 153, "The Czech part of the university ranks among the
foremost seats of high learning in Europe, whereas, the German part has
decreased in numbers as well as in academic significance to the grade of
second rate institutes among the German universities.** -

As to ethnographic designations, Mr. Curtis uses the word "Austrians"
for the Gennans in Bohemia. The Germans in Bohemia are "Germans,** not
••Austrians** by any means. Austrieois are only Germans, who live in Upper
and Lower-Austria, But the inhabitants of the Austrian part of the Austro-

Hungarian empire have no name in common. In that territory there live

Czechs, Germans, Poles, Italians, etc., and therefore, we can speak only
of Czech, Geiman, Polish, Italian and other languages and literatures.
The subject is similarly expounded in the book Our Slavic Fellow Citizens
by Smily Green Balch, (New York, Charities 1910, page 12).
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IV" that in the nationalistic struggle in Bohemia "provocative

behavior is almost always on the Czech side," If I wanted
to claim most convincingly that the reverse is true there might be a
chance reader, who would think: "Well enough, - but he is a Czech,
how can I believe him?" For this reason I will quote an American, Prof.
Will S. Monroe, who says in the preface to his work as follows:

"If the writer did not picture the acclimatized foreigners in brilliant

colors, it is for the reason that he did not see in the Bohemian Germans

dignified representatives of their race. The author spent two years as

a \iniversity student in Germany and has only the friendliest feelings for
the Germans and for the German empire. But he feels compelled to admit
that the Bohemian Germans form only a not very likable offshoot of the
German race," That may suffice. Professor I&nroe spent many months in

Bohemia, he knows the trutli: the Czechs, who are the primeval inhabitants
of Bohemia are fighting only for equal rights with the German minority, /^
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17 three per cent Gennans, five per cent Jews. There is no more

serious error possible than when Mr. Curtis writes that the
Czechs hold the control of their political affairs completely in their

hands, and that the Imperial power is felt in foreign affairs, in tariff-

policy and matter of military natxire solely. This is a misunderstanding.
In these three spheres the unity of the Austro-Hungarian duali^monarchy
becomes evident; they do not, by any means, constitute a link between the
Czechs and Austria. The centralized parliament in Vienna is, as a result

of the Austrian system governing elections, composed into such shape that

the Czechs cannot expect from it anything like justice; the provincial

parliament of Bohemia is almost merely a joke; the Imperial government
is more or less inimical towards the Czechs. The best illustration of the

conditions in Austria is furnished by the fall of Badeni. This prime
minister issued an edict in the beginning of the year 1897 according to

which every Austrian government official who wants employment in Bohemia

must, from a fixed date, demonstrate a certain knowledge of both the Czech
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IV although the ratio between the Czechs and the Germans is

72 to 23. Nevertheless, the order evoked violent reaction
from the Germans in the parliament in Vienna, and caused the fall of the
cabinet of Count Badeni in the autumn of 1897. The order vreis then
rescinded, and when the Czechs were not willing to patiently "suffer the
provoking demonstrations by the German students in Prague, the government
punished - not the Germans, but the Czechsl Prague was placed under
martial law Count Luetzow wrote in the closing pages of his book Bohemia «

the following words on the present premier. Baron Bienerth: "The attitude
of the present president of the Austrian cabinet is more antagonistic
towards the Czechs than that of any one of his predecessors." Even

though the Bienerth cabinet is defunct today there is no hope for the
Czechs to obtain justice and to come into their equal rights, at least

not in the near future. The Germans, deriving aid and comfort from

th» German empire, and being pampered by the dynasty of German origin
feel their own strength, and are troublemakers, ever and again provoking

o
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IV truth.

Mr. Curtis also writes on the exclusively Czech street signs in Prague,
Weill Prague has ninety per cent Czech inhabitants. Is there any
injustice in the signs not being in German? There are only ten per
cent Germans in Prague. New York has, according to the census of 1900,
a German element amounting to 322,343 souls, V/hy, then, are the street

signs of New York not in German? 'He have, alas, not only in Bohemia
more than enoiigh of that German stuff! So, for instance, all of the

English and American writers use translations for the names of genuine
Czech towns. Professor Monroe, ;\^o uses Czech designations exclusively,
writes about this point: "The American and English readers would feel
on strange gro\and if they were to meet with names like Venedig and

^!ailand, instead of Venice and Milan, in English books on Italy; and
for the same reason they ought to rise in protest against Kuttenberg

>'.?J1

o
o
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and Wartenberg for Kutna Hora and Sedmihorky in books on
Bohemia, llr. Curtis also '.vrites about "Altstadt" and
"Keustadt" in his book on Prague. \Vhy? He admits himself,

indeed, that Prague is a Czech tovm. He should, therefore, write
"Stare Mesto" and "Nove Mesto,** or in the English translation "Old '

Town" and "ITew Town,"

All of these remarks do not, of course, detract from our esteem for
l!r, Curtis, whose articles have been heartily welcomed by the Czech
public.
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THE BOHEMIANS WERE FORGCTTEN.

p. 1—Yesterday the money collected on the •*big tag-day** was divided among thirty-
one charitable associations, neunely children's and old people's homes and institu- :g

tions. >

Mrs. W. Scott Thurber, president of the Chicago Children's Benefit League, which £J

sponsored this tag-day, make a public statement of the amount of money collected ^
which was $54,324.77. All this money was turned over to institutions to be used £
in caring for the poor and the orphan children of Chicago. The largest amount, L>

$3,137.40 was given to the Chicago Refuge for Girls, and- the smallest amount was c^

assigned to the South End Center Day Nursery.
cr

Catholic and Protestant organizations received money for the care of their orphans,
and the Norwegian Orphanage also received a share; but the Bohemian Orphanage was
coiqpletely forgotten!' The committee had no knowledge of the Bohemian Orphanage,
and therefore it received nothing*
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T«t the Bohemians contributed their share on this tag-day; but for all the help
and the support which they accorded to make it a magnificent success they reaped
no rewaz*d«

o
•
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P.l—A moment has arrived, v/hen all the Slavonic nationalities in the ^
United States have to join in a firm protest, rise in unity and without §
delay, in order to thwart the plan of the U. S. Census Bureau which aims
in obliterating their names from the list of acknowledged nations, and in

subordinating them to the countries of their respective emhglgration. The er

census which is to be taken in April this year is not to recognize any Bo-
hemians, Poles, Slovenians, Slovaks or Croatians but to recognize only
Austrians, Germans, Hungarians etc. These plans v/ere not revealed until

Saturday night, during a discussion by Mr. Hotchkins, director of the first
census—district of the State of Illinois, and which have been approved
by the congress. Strangle to say, nobody has called our attention to this
fact as yet. We hope, however, there is sufficient time left to effectu-
ate a change. It is not known upon whose suggestion congress acted when
it decided not to include above names into census as has teen done on form-
er occasions. It appears that influence has been exerted by diplomatic
circles of Germany and Austria-Hungary, and possibly also by the Jews,
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who do not want to see their L'osaic religion identified with nationality,
desiring to be recorded as belonging to the country from which they came.

But it was easy to comply with the wishes of the Jews, without at the Oi
same time touching on the sensibilities of the other nationalities. ^
It is to be noted that the Irish shall be carried in the census as an o
independent nation although they do not use their own language, but the ^
language of the English. The Bohemians lost their independence much later ^
than the Irish, They had been promised the crowning of the emperor of

Austria as Bohemian king, though their hopes have so far not materialized.
The Poles have decided already to file a vigorous protest for their protec-
tion through the Polish National Alliance, and the Bohemians shall certain-

ly not stand bacl<. Congressman Sabath will have ample opportunity to in-
form congress of the struggle the Bohemians lead for the existence of their

nation, the perpetuation of their glorious history, and of the pronounced
repulsion they sense against being called Austrians. The differentiation
as approved by Congress for the census has no political meaning and no
scientific significance either.

«,''
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I 3 EDITOR'S C015I.ENTS ON CURRENT NEV/S. .
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p. 4. -Only one man ever lost his popularity quicker and more thoroughly than ^
Uncle Joe Cannon, and that man is Dr. Cook. ^
A dispatch from New York reports that a child there can play the piano in its <^

sleep. We are sorry for the neighbors. 5oo
•

Few suffragettes rise early because they have so much to do, and few go to bed ^
early because they have so little. .!S

According to city engineer Ericeon the city made a bad bargain when it bought
the Rogers Park water works. But it is hard to believe that some one did not

profit by the deal.

A law against the sale of liquor has been proposed in Congress. A law against
the sale of privilege would do more good.
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One of our profeggorg asserts that the American people can be civilized only

by music. If the professor refers to the phonograph, we had better remain "Zi.

barbarians •
^

r-

-o

Emma Goldmann has suddenly become a parlor anarchist, and high-toned women of o
the so-called better class are thrilled to think that they may now applaud ^
this onee-dreaded female and play a little at anarchism themselves, ^
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p.1—There are still som«^ people in America who think that they are at lib-

erty to take a fling at the Bohemians v/henever they choose to do^o. Yes,
there are some who believe that Bohemians are an inferior race, to be look-
ed down upon and scorned, and not qualified to resent the v/orst insults
that are flung into their faces. Cnly ignorant persons, it is true, enter-
tain such opinions, persons of limited horizon and narrow views who either
have never taken tue pains to know us or else, knowing us, are too stupid
to learn from us for their ovm good.

And it is equally true that there are many educated American imbeciles who
have never taken the trouble to inform themselves about the qualities of

other races but are arrogant enough, in their ignorance, to cast slurs upon
them. One of these educated persons— for a physician certainly should be

ranked a;aong the educated— calls Bohemians "undesirables." Now if such an
insult had been offered to us by some Irish hoodlum, we should ignore it,

considering that vie could expect nothing else from one of that type. V.Tien

however, such an attack is made by a man vmo pretends to be a person of cul-
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ture, and when the insult is even placed on record in a publication, v/e deem
it to be our duty to protest most vigorously and to demand redrees.

It is well knoY/n to our readers and to the Bohemian public in general that
another attack of this kind recently occured. In the North American Uniont
the organ of an association numbering amon^ its members twelve hundred Bo-
hemians in Chicago alone, a vulgar and malicious- insult was hurled against
us.

The chief physician of that association, a certain Dr. A. H. Brumback, or

v/hatever the name of the savant may be, wrote in his report that people who
live in dirt and filth cannot be considered desirable members of the associ-
ation. Ke does not explicitly mention Bohemians, but immediately thereafter
he expresses his disapproval of the admission of Bohemians as members because*
so he says, they have the highest mortality rate among racial groups. Thus
he reveals distinctly whom he had in mind when he spoke of people who live
in dirt and filth.
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But we are very much gratified to hear that the Bohemians in the Union have
demanded redress and after failing to obtain it have decided to demonstrate
in an energetic and emph&tic manner to the gentleman above mentioned that

they will never allow any Brumback, chief physician or not, to throw mud at

a race which not only can hold its ovm against his nation but excels it in

many respects.

Plzen (rilsen) and Cesky Lev (Bohemian Lion) orders of the IJorth American
Union in joint action demanded of the supreme council a public declaration

disavowing Dr. Brumback 's derogatory remarks and further stating that Bo-
hemians are considered equal to members of the Union of other racial origin.

And what was the response received by the grievance committee? The supreme
council delegated its chairman to direct a letter to the Bohemian orders
in which it declares itself to be in accord with Dr. Brumback 's article,

contending that it implied no insult. Cn top of this the chairman of the

supreme council in a separate letter to the Bohemian orders reprimanded
them for not being an asset to the Union, inasmuch as the dues paid by them
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did not cover the expenditures entailed by the mortality amonp Bohemian mem-
bers.

In consequence of this treatment the Plzen order, in a meeting held on Jan-

uary 23 in the Bohemian-American Hall, resolved to secede from the ijorth

American Union. Besides these insults there were other motives which promp-
ted the Bohemians to sever the ties v/hich bound them to the supreme order
of the Union. Difficulties had developed rej arding payment of death poli-
cies for several brethren and also regarding some special by-laws which re-
strict the occupations of members.

In spite of full information about the movement in progress to sever connec-
tions the supreme council did not make the slightest effort to prevent the

separation, thus precipitatin; the break and evoking feelings which led to
another gathering. This meeting v.as called by T'essrs. Marsik and Bernard
in Krizek's Hall at Koman Avenue and Tv/enty-fifth Street.

The Bohemian organizers of this meeting informed the assembly that the su-
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preme council had called it and had promised to be represented by some of-

ficers. . These officers preferred to stay at home and did so with one ex-

ception, a certain Mr. Hinckley, assistant to the general manager.

The meeting was a very stormy one. After several speeches in v/hich members

gave vent to their opinions of the injustice done to the Eohemis^ns the chair-

man called on Mr. Hinckley for an e:q)lanation of the supreme council's atti-

tude. But Mr. Hinckley did not take the cue. Instead, he told the assembly
in plain words that those who v/ished to remain in th'3 "nion mi^ht do so pro-
vided that they continued to pay their dues, and he also took care to pro-
tect the physician, v/ho, said Hinckley, had had no intention of insulting
the Bohemians when he wrote about dirt.

Thereupon Mr. Basta exposed Hinckley by putting to him the blunt question
as to whether he knew hov/ much the plzen order had paid to the supreme coun-

cil, and hov/ much benefit it had derived in return. ?Jr. Hinckley replied
that he could not answer this question without his records, which v/ere in
his office and could be consulted there. He persisted, however, in his con-
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tention that the Bohemians are a liability to the Union because they draw
out more than they pay in. However, I.'r. Basta thereupon proved to him by
figures that the Plzen order has paid in $13*000 more than it has withdrawn
in benefits.

Thereafter Mr. Holub read the passage from Dr. Brumtack's article vrhich had
offended the Bohemian members, and which had been endorsed by the subsequent
letter from the chairman of the supreme council.

Mr. Holub then gave a description of Dr. BruT;back'£ person as depicted for
him by a lodge brother. He who wished to knov/ Dr. Brumback, said he, should

stop at a certain Italian restaurant on V'ood fttreet between the hours of five
and six, where one may see that £:entleman indulging in v/hiskey, often to such
an extent that he has to execute with hands and feet a normally two-legged
motion.

"And such a fellov/ has the cheek to chide us! Shame on him!"
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Mr. Hinckley remarked that a libel suit should have been filed against Dr.

Brumback in this case.

Mr. Basta further asked Hinckley whether he remembered a neetin£' of the su-

preme council in v/hich the officers of the Bohemian orders had been called

"gral'ters." Hinckley could not remember it, but Mr. Chadraba, v.'ho had at-
tended the meeting, declared that he had heard this expression uttered by
a certain McLanghenry. Then "r. Basta pointedly asked ::r, I'arsik, who had
also been present at this meeting of the supreme council, whether or not he

too had heard the insulting remark made by McLanghenry,

"No, I did not hear the remark, " replied !.'r. l!arsik.

"I expected such an answer," retorted L!r. Basta. Ke then demanded to be

informed by Hinckley v/hy the present meeting had "seen called by the supreme
council against the v/ill of the officers and principally at the instigation
of certain men of whom one had not attended a meeting for tv/o years, und
another had not attended for four years.
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Hinckley refused to £ive any further explanations and restricted himself to
the simple statement that he had come only to define the attitude of the su-

preme council toward the Bohemians, reiterating, that those v/ho v/ished to
remain members of the supreme order nirht do so. But he also informed the

Bohemians, that the supreme council had obtained an order from the Fuperior
Court enjoining the officers of the Bohemian orders from consulting the books
and records of the Union except under the direction of the Court. Me himself
had nothing to do vdth the affair, said he; on the contrary, he considered
Bohemians desirable members, some of them even excellent members.

Mr. Basta took the floor a^ain, reviewing the grievances of the Bohemians
and calling attention to the humiliation which Bohemians would suffer if

they continued to pay dues thirty-three per cent higher than those paid by
members of other racial descent. Re also mentioned the limitations to free-

dom of action imposed by the restrictions of the by-laws, which prohibit
members from following a lar e number of trades and occupations,

Mr. Bolek interrogated Hinckley about the fact that the supreme council
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had called a meeting and had then failed to be represented in it instead
of delegating its chief officers to be present and give the enlightenment
demanded in regard to the council's attitude. Finally, Mr. Basta declared
it to be impossiole, for any Bohemian to remain in an organization vmich
dealt to Bohemians nothing but rebuffs and raw insults.

"Are you with us, brethren? '"ill you permit your officers, who have de-
fended your material interests and the honor of your Bohemian name, to be
excluded': If you see the necessity of secession, then demonstrate your
consent by rising from your seats!"

Almost all present rose.

"Yes," members shouted, "we are with youl Let us sever all connection!"

"Now all those who are not with us are Judases and have betrayed us!"
shouted Mr. Basta, and the assembly ansv/ered v/ith cries that resounded

through the hall like peals of thunderi
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"Judases, Judases, that's what they arel"

Mr. Marsik tried to make himself heard above the tumult and tfre shouting:
"Just wait, we'll shovr youl"

"Be quietl" Members shouted in reply, adding other exclaniations still less

flatterring. ,

Mr. Basta demanded that Hinckley promise to. recommend the exclusion of Marsik
from the supreme council on the ground that he had formerly been employed
as a bartender, Hinckley promised to consider the demand. Peeling vras run-

ning high, and the chairman pronounced the meeting closed.

The separation of the Plzen order from the North American Union is now com-

plete. The Bohemians have given the proper reply to the insults heaped up-
on them. And for this they merit our respect.
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G0Vi2lll0R AND SDITCR DIFFER CN DIST

p. 4—Some good advice on how to defeat the high cost of living comes to us
from Governor Hadley of L^issouri. That gentleman suggests raising cov/s and

chickens, as he himself is doing, to eliminate the necessity of buying meat,

V/hile v/e dutifully acknowledge the suggestion' given by this official, we
offer for the sake of completeness an additional idea. Vi^e believe that to

keep body and soul together a diet of Bohemian pheasant, Strassburg pates
de foies gras, and Russian caviar would suffice.
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AITITDDE OF GERMANS TOWAIS) BGHEMIANS

p. 4—A few days ago we called the attention of our readers to a letter which ^
was sent to the local Geiman newspaper, the Abendpost In defense of Bohemians. ?
The author is Mr. Anton Uartinovsky, 897 South Ashland avenue. The German paper ^
published the letter but immediately afterwards printed a goodly number of r;
eoiiiBunications from Germans who vilified the Bohemian writer emd Bohemians in -o

general. This was not enou^. Certain obscene expressions incorporated in o
some of the letters were omitted by the Abendpost , and so the writers turned on co

Mr. MartinoYsky with private letters containing the most insulting remarks, ^
signing their full names emd addresses, thus giving Mr. Martinovsky the evidence '-^

necessary for a libel suit if he had not preferred to keep aloof from such action.
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Bat it is gratifying to find that not all Germans are insane enough to foster
such hatred against us, for some of them eren wrote letters to Ur. Uartino^sky
in which they commended his attitude* One of these, signed John Fried, 1043 ^
North Central Avenue, Austin, Illinois contains the following passage: **I .^
admire a man irtxo has the courage to stand up against the fanatical idolaters p
of Kaiser Wilhelm. He vrtio desires to write about you Bohemians or about other t^
nations must first be sufficiently well versed in his subject* I myself lired g
in Prague almost four years, and I learned a little of the language. I am ^
convinced that all the disturbances in that city are provoked by the riotous ^
behevior of the Oexnans. The German students ought to know that the Bohemian ^i

people have for many years been tcdcen advantage of by the Germans, and that an

unjust government has supplied the finishing touches. "The remainder of the
letter proves the writer to be well informed.
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ABOLISH THE DEATH PEKALTY! S

p.4—In no other part of the world is so much said or so much printed about ^
executions, as in this country of ours, v/hich we flatter ourselves by call- ^
ing the most, progressive and the best civilized on earth. Our newspapers ^
print daily reports of executions. If the accused be a colored man, and

the crime an ordinary murder, only brief mention is made of the occurence. ^
If, hov/ever, the condemned man belongs to that class of criminals whose mis- ***

deeds create a sensation on account of peculiar circumstances, whole columns
are devoted to the story for the "education" of the public. Readers must be
informed about the details of crime, about the trial, about the startling
points in the testimony, and about all the practical and unpractical juris-
tic motions made by the defense to save the defendant's life. Mo one be-
lieves that such reading elevates the morals or promotes the perfection of

mankind.

All this would be different if our law did not cling to an ancient medieval
rule: "An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life."
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Science has so far tried in vain to demonstrate to legislators by pointing
out the congenital defects of the human mind and the influence of environ-
ment and circumstance how little man is responsible for what he is and does.

Capital punishment, in most of our States, is apparently here to stay. Jn
some States, truly enough, it has been abolished; for example, in the neigh- ^
boring State of Wisconsin. But the States where the rule of Moses, "An eye
for an eye" does not prevail are still very few.

But there are other considerations, not of a scientific nature, which ought
to be taken into account. "Tie have read an article in a certain paper print-
ed in English the gist of which v/e wish to communicate to our readers.

"One of the consequences of the legalization of the death penalty, says this

article, is the excitement created by the publicatior. of details which might
better be kept from the public. Even people with mature minds do not derive

any benefit from such reports of the struggle for existence, whereas persons
of hysterical tendencies and those v/ho are afflicted with a morbid predilec-
tion for sensational stories are weakened thereby both morally and mentally.

-a
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"In the States v/hich have abolished the death penalty those v/ho read the 5
accounts of murder trials are not wrought to so hi£h a pitch of excitement. Oi

V/hen the trial is over, sjid the verdict has "been found, the interest ceases, r^
Vrtiatever is undertaken thereafter to obtain a new trial, on appeal, or a no

pardon fails to attract the attention of either the public or the press. o
The contention that capital punishnent has a deterrent effect upon people i^
who would otherwise be tempted to commit murder v/as refuted years ago by i^

criminologists of the first rank. There have been times in which the ax,
the rope, fire, or the sword v.as used to mete out punishment for crimes
much less grave than murder; it was supposed that men would be deterred

by the fear of punisloment from committing such crimes.

In our day the most progressive of our States have discarded medieval crim-
inal laws and abolished capital punishment."

oi
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BCHSMIAN DISTRICT lUVi^DED BY HOODLUMS

P.l—The behavior of the pocket-picking, riffraff which traverses our pilsen
district on street-cars is growing more daring and more shameless by leaps
and bounds. The day before yesterday our countryman Bedrich Holy, 172 Thir-
teenth Street was riding on the platform of a car. Suddenly a few boys,

strangers, set upon him, beating him and going through his pockets. After

they had got his small change, which luckily v/as not much, they threw him
from the car.

Mr. Holy will carry the memento of this adventure for a lont time. It seems

strange that the employees of the street-car company did not try to protect
the victim.
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SOKOL POLICE?

The American Press shows what conception it has of our Sokols

Brazen insult to Bohemian Organizations

P.l—The Chicago American issued a special evening edition yesterday in
which it stated that thirteen thousand German Turners and Czech Sokols
have offered their services to Mayor Dunne for the maintenance of order
in Chicago, or in other words for the protection of l^fegro strike-hreakers

imported by unscrupulous employers to take the places of honorable citi-

zens who provide for their families.

We do not know where the American obtained this information. It also men-
tions the name of a distinguished German, who, it alleges, represents ten
thousand Turners, and the name of Karel j. Vopicka, who is said to speak
for three thousand Sokols, Hov^ever, we know of no one who could place him-
self at the head of our Sokols and speak for them on so important a matter.
Such a gesture does not conform to Sokol principles, and we hope that the

Sokols will defend themselves against this outrage.
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The American Press shows v/hat conception it has of our Sokols

Brazen insult to Bohemian Organizations

P.l--The Chicago American issued a special evening edition yesterday in
which it stated that thirteen thousand German Turners and Czech Sokols

-^have offered their services to Mayor Dunne for the maintenance of order
in Chicago, or in other words for the protection of Ijegro strike-breakers

imported by unscrupulous employers to take the places of honorable citi-
zens who provide for their families.

We do not knov; where the American obtained this information. It also men-
tions the name of a distinguished German, v/ho, it alleges, represents ten
thousand Turners, and the name of Karel j. Vopicka, who is said to speak
for three thousand Sokols. However, we know of no one who could place him-
self at the head of our Sokols and speak for them on so important a matter.
Such a gesture does not conform to Sokol principles, and we hope that the

Sokols will defend themselves against this outrage.
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Mr. Karel J. Vopicka, whom the American mentions as the author of the re-

port, informs us that he is hot responsible for the statement or the report
in the American , and that he recognizes the Sokols as independent citizens,

capable of determining their own activities. Ee absolutely did not speak
with any one about the matter, and his name was used without authority.
The idea was conceived by the American's representatives in their contem-

plation of Sunday's celebration. They were pleased by the stalwart appear-
ance of the lads and thought what excellent protection they would be. They
inserted only a few lines about the celebration at that time, but now, when
it is a matter of casting reflections on our pov/erful organization, they
are not spariiag v/ith their space and use lies to create sensations. *V/hy
does not this paper pick the clubs of decrepit American dudes as the tar-

gets for it's v;retched activity? Guarding their fathers' wagons and serv-

ing the felonious Ile^ro gangs v/ould become them much better.
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Bohemians on st, fairick*s lug^

P.4 - This year, as in other years, our patriotic youth took it upon themselves
to decorate tiieir breasts with green ribbons, shamrocks, and other symbols, of
the Irish people on the occasion of St.Patrick's Day. Although in most cases
it was done in a Jocular manner, neyertheless it was a sad manifestation. None
of us should make sport of the struggle of the Irish, of the patriotic feelings
of the Irish, or their loye for their mother-country, but we should take them
as an exano^le for ourselves. But to decorate ourself with Irish emblems, to
Bake it appear that one comes from the Emerald Isle is foolishness and nonsense.
Our Bohemian nation with its culture, its maturity and history surpasses by
far the Irish nation; and our children, American born perhaps, have no reason
to be asnamed of their Bohemian origin and to try to pass themselves off as
Irish.
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/pUlL SHOPS GROWTQSD CXJT B7 BIG BUSINES^

P.4 - The large tailoring establishments in the down-town section want to swallow ^
all smaller employers. These oust think of means whereby they can save themselves^z
What would they say to the suggest! on, that they should themselves organize big ^^

business and big factories, which vrould compete with the Jews who up to now have ?d

profited on an now want to ruin our tailors. We must have a little enterprise and !—

courage if we wish to keep up with others here in America. If Jews can become ^
millionaires through the clothing industry, why could not Bohemians at least make ^
a decent living therefrom, since for the most part it is Bohemian labor, through
which the Jews become wealthy. If an individual is insufficient to accomplish this,
why don't several Join together, or a whole group? As has already been said, our
tailors very existence is involved and they must act. Bohemian workingmen and
businessmen surely would support them in their struggle for existence and no doubt .

many customers would be found among other nationalities for the expert workmanship
of Bohemians.

Why should we Bohemians continuously work only for others, why not work for
ourselves sometimes?
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WHAT THE "BOHEMIAN" MR. LOEFFL^. IS PROMISING TO THE GEF.i.lAITS. ,

(Iditorial)
The Bohemian member of the Board of Education, Mr, Kristian R. Walleck,
created a big stir sunong the Germans in Chicago when he entered a motion,
during the last year, to introduce Bohemian and other foreign languages
into the schools visited by fifty percent of foreign pupils. Nevertheless
the Bohemians ajid other nationalities were thankful for it.

Now, while this motion is under deliberation and Mr. Walleck endeavors very
zealously to pass it fnrough, decreasing even the percentage of foreign
pupils to thirty percent, his work is really so much more meritorious. All
Bohemian societies have acknowledged his activity and at the meeting of May
11th, the presidixim of the club "Lipeny" No. 199 made a resolution to

express to Mr. Walleck a strong public approval for his efforts with the

Board of Education to introduce the Bohemian language in the school program.

As we have known Mr. Walleck for a long time, we believe fnat his efforts

are honest; his intentions are generous and all his endeavors in this direc-

tion are real and actual. It is really surprising that there is somebody
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whose desire is to hurt this good yiork, secretly or publicly; somebody who

generally is respecter" as good Bohemian too, and who proclaims himself as a

Bohemian, especially always before the election period. This person is a
well-known Democratic boss, a magnate (bashaw) of the 8th ward, Mr. William
.Loeffler. As long as he was active in the smaller political affairs the
Bohemians w"re s\ifficient for hin but since he started to climb the politi-
cal ladder higher and higher, he found it. advant^^geous for himself to look
for cooperation and support to his friends of the same religion, and the

Hebrew press recommended him exclusively as a representative of the Jews.

The political activity of Mr. Loeffler is not ended yet. It is said he

hopes to receive a nomination for State Auditor or something similar. In
this case he would be in need, not only of Eohemiajis but of Jews and G-ermans

too, who ere very strong in nxamber but are not satisfied with the project
of Mr. Walleck's; that's why Mr. Loeffler is against Mr. Walleck's motion
and assures the Germans that he is disappointed, but not responsible for
Mr. Walleck's behavior.
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The local German daily, Freie Presse , which on every occasion condemns the

European and local Bohemians, is depending totally on Mr, Loeffler, who as
a political hoss can easily forbid Mr, ^alleck to agitate for the Bohemian

language in the puTjlic schools. It published, yesterday, an interesting
editorial note in wnich you can read a paragraph:

"The City Clerk, Mr. Wm. Loeffler, who considers the nominated Mr. Walleck
suitable to the position of a member of the Board of Education, announces
that the said Mr, Walleck, proposing the teaching in the schools of Bohe-

mian, Polish, Swedish, and other langxoages, acted of his own accord. It
is apparent that this proposal is simply a covert attack against the German
nation. According to Mr, Loeffler 's statement, Mr, Walleck will keep his
mouth shut in the fut\ire and his project will be buried forever,"

In spite of it fnat Mr, Loeffler promised to the Freie Press to attend to

it "that Mr. Walleck keeps his mouth shut," we are sure that he possesses
enough courage and esteem for personal liberty and good achievements not
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to subject himself to the authority of the political boss of the 8th ward.

The Bohemians and other nationalities are with him and conscious of their

cooperation given to Mr. Walleck by each step leading to the realization of

his motion. Our cotintrymen should remember what Mr. Loeffler knows and how
he washes his hands in the presence of the Germans, "that he is not responsi-
"ble for Mr. Walleck's deeds."

We doubt that Mr. Loeffler would act this way were he in his heart a sincere

Bohemian; his present general benavior proves that he is not a Bohemian at all
but he needs them merely for his own purposes. He considers, evidently, the
Bohemians as a herd of sheep not worthy of receiving any attention, in compari-
son with the Germans, stronger in number and more significant in state poll-
tics.

It would "be very desirable if Walleck's motion would pass and we are full of

hope that Mr. Walleck will do everything possible in this direction. In case
it would fail, the Bohemians, the Poles, and other nationalities will know
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exactly from what direction the wind blows and that a great Slav and Bohemian,
Mr. Billy Loeffler, supported the blowing, together with the Germans. Mr.

Loeffler should be aware that he attained his sunny political place only by
Bohemian cooperation.
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THE BOHEKLANS CQUPA?J: THSLSSLVES TO IHIE BOERS.

Several hundred of Ohicap;o»s citizens of Bohemian extraction gathered at the-

Pilsen Turner Hall 3resterday to express their proHBowp sjnnpathies, Mr»
John Habenicht, the chairman of the meetini^, compared the fate of the Boers
to that of the Bohemians. He said, that Britain is trying to enslave the Boer
nation just as the Germans are doing with Bohemia. He asked for intervention s
by our Federal Government in the war in South Africa, To this proposal the 5
meeting responded with loud applause. I.'!r. Frank Cesvacek, publisher of the <^

newspaper Spravedenost ,
and .Gillian Kronziker of the Svornost delivered speech- r^

es to the sane effect. Ilr. William Naseman of the Onze Tbekoiaa-t thanked the -c

Bohemians in the name of the Dutch for their expression of sympathy for this o
South African nation. - The following resolution was then read and passed: i,,

"This assembly thus expresses its syinpathy and its deep admiration for the S
courageous Boer nation which is fi«5hting to defend its independence. We, the *'"

descendants of a glorious nation which has for centuries lived under the yoke,
sympathize with the Boers, whose only desire is to remain masters of their own
country. The Bohemians are a peace-loving nation, respecting the rights of
others. He are, therefore deeply concerned about the so-called enlightened
tendency of the powerful nations of the earth vrtiich tolerates the absorption
of smaller nations and the extinction of their native tongues.
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The Peace Conference at l^he Lague, vrtiich was supposed to be an intermediary
in international disagreements, is a sorry burlesque in the case of the pres-»
ent conflict, ^

Yes, Bohemia's sons fight, too, for their liberty, and will continue to do ?=

so until the day dawns when they will lift the yoke and be a free nation again# ^
la Citizens or this country we appeal to the government of the United States S
to exercise its influence toward the speedy termination of this horrible war i-

and to protect a small nation which is so honorably defending its liberty, a
"^
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LOCAT. mi-'S - THE Ri:COP.D ON BOHSHIANS.

The IocpI nerrspaoer. Record' , hfs been Iptely ar^itating very liprd, to gaAn
new subscribers among our countr^nnen; anc! in orc?er tc attract then more

easily, it placet on the front ptr-e from time tc time some tasteless and
senseless event, taken out of public life. It never misses an opportunity
to molest the Bohemians, and consistently hrs mentioned for the last few

days, that the Poles and Boherrlans maintain a special school for perjury,
in T/hich are trainer! witnesses, on ho'v tc give ffilse evidence in the courts,
hoTT to proceed with raenc'r-cicus complaints arpinst the city for damages,
Injuries, etc. This kind of scoun^'relism will empower the Poles and Bohemi-
ans to proceed in courts with complaints for slanc'er against the Pecorn and.

against ilr, Ryan, the ls7;yer, an.-' ve will have enough proof to bring them
to the Grand Jury, ^e can't deny th?t it can happen that, here and there,
some of our people will enter with a less substantial claim, being persuaded
by his lav/ypr tc dc it; nevertheless it is a disgrace when the P.ecorr

asserts that the Poles and Bohemians conduct a special "school," where the
witnesses are instructed how to swear falsely.

^e are sure that Mr. Pya-n and the reporters, who are on the Pecorrl in close
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contact with the Bohemians, '70''ald "be able to find anong their ovrn coiintry-

nen. Irishmen, a greater numher of similar esses than araong the citizens
of other nationalities.
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™ ^
HCDICaTATlON l;EETIllb, LIBEL CF BOKST.'IAIIS.

Volcoun*s malicious circular, as published in t]:e Tribune , Narod , and other

papers, and ^ich is wholly unfavorableto ovir entire nationality, was an-
swered by a gigantic indifjnation meeting held by Chicago's liberal-minded

, Bohemians,

The meeting was held in tte hall of the Bohemian-A;ierican Liberal School on
18th St., which is the center of our nationalistic societies. The large
hall was filled to capacity, both gallerj'- and nain floor. The meeting was
called to order by our well known countr^rnian Jan Pecha and he was elected

permanent chairman. The starje was occupied by representatives of various
Bohemian societies. I^, Peclia explained, in words of great feeling, the

purpose of the meeting,

A resolutions committee was appointed to work out resolutions in protest
against the accusation of Bohemians "by the English press.
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The followlo^ resolntlons, as worked out by the committee, were read to the

gathering, and accepted:

Whereas, the Bohemian people of Chicago and the fraternal benefit societies

organized among them have foxmd out that the Chicago Tribune, prompted bj
persons more or less known, accuses us of organising societies professing to
be atheistic, and accuses us of degeneracy and the practice of suicide en masse
and indlTldually, and

Whereas, in a massmeeting, held in the Bdhemian-Americeui Liberal School, 400
W. 18th street, attended by a large portion of our people, there were presented
figures, statistics and records, proving that the accusations as published in
the Tribune are absolutely and unconditionally wrong; and further, it was
proved by testimony in said meeting that no societies for the practice and

support of suicide axe, or ever were, in existence among us, and the accusa*
tion in this respect is false; fturther, we make it clear that our societies
are not atheistic but that they are fraternal benefit societies having nothing
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in eoBUDon with beliefs or religion; therefore, be it

ResolTed, "by us gathered in meeting, that we condemn and damn the degenerate
and treacherous person, or persons, who gave these false and malicious reports
to the Chicago Tribune , and be it further

Resolredf that a cop7 of these resolutions be given to the public press.
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CHDRCHES ON DECLINE

It is becoming quite manifest that religions are on the decline, churches are

remaining empty, the clerical business is unprofitable and that people
solicitous about the happiness, contentment and morality of their descendants,
must make preparations to haye their children well educated in the schools,
to free them of all superstitions in the home, so that they will be able in the
new century, without the aid of preachers and priests, to live orderly, morally
and happily.

A new era is approaching; it will be better than the old; it will be more

progressive, more cultured and happier, but only for those who free themselves
of prejudices, superstitions and ecclesiastical bug-bears, and depend upon
honorable work, honorable thoughts, good will and sincere hearts, who will be

loyal to truth, liberty and humanity in all their endeavors.

One such indication of the nearness of the new era frightened the godly Methodists
on the 27th of Uarch, who, in their prejudiced simpleness believe that only their
creed redeems mankind, and that without their creed everyone becomes a criminal.
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jail-bird or gallows prey. The Methodist clergy of the city and environs hold a

meeting every Monday, to formulate plans as to the "best method of urging subjugation

of the people to their creed. —
-o
3>

The Methodist Church is face to face with a decision and the coming twentieth

century brings surprising changes, the question remaining whether for better oi*

more likely for worse.

Today whole groups of its members are turning away from the church and joining
in preference social, scientific, literary and art clubs, and of these none

ever return to the church. o«

In vain do preachers poimd the bible while preaching the old dogmas. We must

find some new source of enthusiasm. In the coming centxxry we must turn about

or it will be amen for the church.

o
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We expressed our otox Judgement on the ways used. by some local, also Bohemian
reverends who are hurabuggers and quacks, to make the Bohemian "better acquainted
with the local Better English classes. The major purpose of their activity
is only the filling of their own pockets. These people treated the Bohemians ^
like i^oramuses, rebels, half cannibal, and tried to persuade them that they ^^
are in need of missions and some other means for their conversion* ^
Last Saturday, there was an article in a local newspaper, The Inter^Ocean , g
stating that so long as the Rev, Adams edited the .journal, Pravda , Chicago's !—

Bohemians were controlled and held on the bridle, but now that the newspaper o
Pravda is discontinued the local Bohemians are subject to anarchistic ^
propaganda and literature. The Inter-Ocean suggests there should be found

somebody to pity the Rev. Adams, to subsidize him, that he would be able to

save the Bohemians in Chicago. It seems that Adams has participated in this
article himself, publishing this shameless lie, and should publish an immediate
revocation of same. In case he will not do that he can be quite certain that

we Bohemians in Chicago will look at this article as at a dirty business trick.
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Chicago Bohemians are not anarchists «md ignoramuses and this can be proved
by the fact that they refused to accept all the trash in this form of

publications by Chicago's Bohemian reverends, and forced them, in this way,
to disappear.
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LABORER QUESTION
BOHEMIAN WORZERS AND THE FOREIGN PRESS

Many times we have had the opportunity to call the attention of OTir

countrymen to the manner in which the local foreign press, especially
Geriuan and English, eire using the smallest facts to lower the

Bohemian immigrant element to a basis below that of the Polish or
Russian Jew* Our Bohemian immigrauits were depicted as enemies of
the American regime, ignorant, anarchistlcally inclined and trying
to overthrow the regular government*

We should be thankful for this kind of inspiration to the individuals
who collected money among the American population for educational

purposes for the local Bohemians* It is impossible to refute such
calumnies with two or three columns of writing about some prominent
Bohemian citizen or about some national tindertaking which is published
in the American news by the country of this or that other person*
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The German Journals^and especially those which reflect the local

voice of the people, as for instsuice, the Ateadpost and others, are

helping to spread among foreigners the false impression that the

Bohemian working masses are very lew in every way. At the outbreak
of the tailors* strike, one of the local german newspapers lamented
the Bohemian tailor trade and added to it that Bohemia is one of the

nations that brought poverty to this country. Everybody knows how
our intelligent tailors tried to keep on the level, to organize the

workingmen in the tailor business and to agitate for improvement
of the trade.

In yesterday's copy of the Record for instance, there appeared a
news story entitled, "Bohemians are Fighting With Bohemians. A Pew
Shots T7ere Pired And The Pitting Was So Violent That Police Prom
Three Stations Were Called*" The local press spreads this kind of
information with pleasure* Among American readers, we have collected
the details on the above item in the Record. There was a little
fist fi^t between two Bohemians. We hope our readers, friends of
the Bohemian population, will pay no attention to this kind of wrong
•* —*'-—— *•' —
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The local Bohemiaui workingmen know very well that the Bohemian

commimity and press sympathize with them. They will carefully watch
themselves so that nothing may happen, which would give the Snglish
newspapers a chance to write stories again, dishonoring oiir honest

workingmen* Endurance, self-esteem, general moderation and re-

putation will elevate the Bohemian workers and place them on the

high level with others.
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/jiSHANIZINO OP BQHOOAI^

Although it is not the real "Prussian Schulverein" which exists within Chi-

cago, it is a variety, a society organized more than half a year ago for the

purpose of having Prussian and Aixstrian-Germans, in Bohemia and outside of

Bohemia, support both materially and morally in the Germ6.nization of every-
thing which is not German. It is a society of immigrant Austrians, or in other
words an "Austrian Society," which really issued the proclamation for the "Ger-
mans" to quickly and plentifully collect two-dollar contributions, because in

Bohemia, "oppressed" countrymen are in need of a great deal of money and a
great deal of encouragement to carry on the work with which the entire "Ger-
manic Culture" is so concerned.,

So that our countrymen will know from the groxind up what this famous
"Schulverein" really is, we say fnat the task of this refined society is to
force themselves boldly into Bohemian cities; to denationalize Bohemian
children; as for instance, turn the children away from their mother "tongue;

encotirage in them a hatred toward it, and everything which carries the name

Bohemian; to teach them to deny their native origin; to deny the language of
their mother and father. In this manner the children are- to be brought up
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as traitors to their own nationality and join the ranks of the greatest
enemies of the Bohemian people. The Bohemian child who enters the "German
Schulverein" school will not and cannot learn. Everything is explained to

him simply In the German tongue, about which the child has not the slightest
idea; he doesn't \mderstand a word and therefore cannot do well. The result
of the teaching is that the child knows neither Bohemian nor German. Formerly
we had no "Schulverein" and we learned German, For Bohemians to learn, for
their own use and not for the convenience of the Germans, so much German as
is necessary is their own affair - and let the Germans worry about again
learning Bohemian. It is known that the Central Alma Mater in Bohemia and
Moravia is working ardently in opposition to the "Schulverein," The influ-
ence of this genuine Bohemian patriotic society is a thorn in the eyes of the

obstinate Germans and of the Bohemian traitors and renegrades. The Germans,
being unable to battle effectively with the "Central Alma Mater" because of

their greatly and contin\ially dwindling means, have turned to the American
"Austrians" for their financial support in the fight. As a result we have
the "Austrian Society."

For us American-Bohemians this fact is of great significance. Thus far we

don't care about otir particular national interests here in America, whereas
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the Germems in addition to supporting everything that concerns the local
German element are helping to their utmost the struggle of their patriotic
overseas-countrymen. Isn't this so?

Under conditions such as exist among us we would not be surprised in the
least if the "Austrian Society" mustered among its members several Bohemians
also. The unknown attracts Bohemians, always and everywhere.
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Exercises were held in all public schools yesterda/ afternoon in memory of is.

those tAio Ibu^t in the civil war, but probably in no other school was there 5
a more sincere celebration held than in the Hedges School at 47th St, and ^
ilfinchester Avb,, which is attended largely by Bohemian children. The prin- r^

cipal of this school lliss Malley, a highly educated lady, has a deep love -n

for Bohemiam. children and likes the Bohemian people for their goodness and £
tolerance, L>

On no occasion does she forget to place in the piograra some Bohemian son^*
°^

At yesterday's celebration, the children sang "^de domov mly" (TThere kt
Hone ia) and another national song.

Because the invited speaker from the 'Grand Army** did not appear, the prin-
cipal asked the gymnastic instriictor, J. Ceimak,to speak to the children
in their mothertongue.
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These listeners were very much pleased when the ineaninf; of Decoration Day ^
was explained to them in the language of their cradle-days ^

Tlhen the speaker, in conclusion, urged them to be not only ardent Bohemians S
but to become good Americans, thev all promised enthusiastically to do so» ^

icr
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ALAEM AlIONG CATHOLIC KNIGHTS.

Whenever there appears among the free-thinking people some swindler who ^
absconds with money entrusted to him, our Catholic citizens raise a hue and "^
cry and almost tear themselves to pieces pointing out what scoundrels people C
are who do not want to believe in the Heavenly Kingdom and how dangerous it pg
is for a poor man if he has himself ins\ired "by such unbelieving societies. £
These gentlemen do not like to admit that there are scoundrels among the ^
Catholics as well as among the free-thinkers. Yet it is proved that there ^
are suaong the Catholics more people who perpetrate all sorts of fraud and '*"

who have the idea that by confessing all everything is well again.

The incident which we mention here is proof that Catholic gentlemen see the
faults of others but are \inable to see their own.

There is an organization of Catholic Knights in America which is directly
under the control of the priests. All officers from the chairman down to
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the last clerk are under the supervision of the gentlemen in the Capoches 5
(priest's grrment). The devoted lamhs "believed that every penny which they ':ri

deposited into the central treasury was well protected. However, in the p
month of October of last year, the board of trustees examined the books and
annotinced to the much surprised Knights that there was some trifling short-

age. Little attention was given to it in the beginning, for how could any-
thing irregular occur in a society which was managed by such Godly servants ^
of the Lord? i<^

A somewhat more serious attitude was taken toward the whole affair when it
became known, after a thorough exauninaticn of the books, that the trifling
shortage would amount to $71,000, and that there was a possibility that it

might be much greater, probably as much as $200,000.

And where is this money? Catholic Knights have a membership of ebout

25,000, and they all pay dues into a central treasury for insurance in the
event of death. According to their laws, the treasurer is required to pay
the death benefits of the deceased within sixty, days after the annoiincement

o
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of death. -tj

Under these circiimstances, the treasurer was able, "being hand in hand with Lo

the reverend fathers, to profit thereby. Recently, people have been dying ^>

more niunerously than heretofore and Mr. Treasurer seemed to think it the '***

best time to provide for his future. The more money that accumulated in his

hands, the greater was his love for it. ^en there had accumulated in the

treasury almost $200,000 he was completely enraptured. He knew, to be sure,
that this money belonged to poor forsaken widows and orphans. He knew that
he would commit a greet sin if he were to steal this money - but the money
seemed to promise him a nice, comfortable life on earth, so why wait for the
blessed life after death? Therefore he kept the money and the reverend
fathers are now trying to find a way to arrange it so that they will not be
forced to take Mr. Treasurer before the courts.
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BOHEMIANS HAVE A MEETING

The Bohemian Democratic Club of the Nln>^th Ward met at No, 612 West Eighteenth
Street last evening and Indorsed Max Kirchman as Its candidate for Alderman.- The
club had an excited discussion over a statement made by a Bohemian that Bf^vemlaas
were being Illegally naturalized*

The members say that such statements are utterly untrue.
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TOE BOHEMIANS IN CHICAGO (Editorial)

The article of Mr* Adams printed in Inter-Ocea under the above title vas

entirely destined to take us Bohemians under its protection. Ifr. Adams says^
that the only obstacle among us is our atheism; but we do not agree with thi^
view*-point. Our opinion is that a republic ruled by atheists, would be veryF
strong and could flourish better than in the hands of religious families. -^

Everyone has his own opinion and we cannot consider it wrong if someone has so

the view-point, that only faith in God can save humanity from the downfall, ^
The above mentioned article says: **The author of this article is a man of ^
rare character, completely acquainted with the Bohemian tongue and customs* ^
He spent a few years in Prague, the Bohemian Capitol in Europe, and at

present is living in our city. Vb can entirely depend on the <i©iHpectn«8s of

his statement •** Chicago, like other big centers, has numerous nationalities

among its population. All countries and all languages are represented here.

They are here to stay. Our rights and interests are equal. It is the glory
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of our goyernaent) that everyon* has the right to enjoy offered laririlege^ ^^
And this is the reason, iriiich is attending these millions to our shores and

filling our cities. It is most important that all those different nationalities
understand each other and live in mutual harmony* This reciprocal relation-

ship cannot be effected in one day, consequently evils can often be noticed
In the conunities*

13ie author of the above mentioned article is thriving to repute some of the
false statements, and he did a good job. "ThsYCthe Bohemians) are not the
kind of people depicted by the misinformed writers; as a rule they bring their

Suropean customs and habits with them. If they drink beer, there is nothing
wrong in it; nevertheless, it is said that they hate intemperance. Their
natural sympathy is always with the working people. It would be an offence to
them, i"^

we were to say that they are in accordance with the foolish anarchists
or socialists or that they even sympathise with them*
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The Bohemians have one daily Journal^ Svomost « edited by Mr. Zdrubek which r^

propagates ardently morality, '

goo
The worst that can be said about this journal is that it is anti-religious, Lo

and especially the Sunday supplement is conpletely blasphemous. In this ^;3

direction it surpasses even Ingersol himself. By the way, it is said that **"

nothing is read by the Bohemians more diligently, than the translated
lectures of Ingersol. The Bohemiems have many societies among them; mutual,
beneficial, building-loan education, and musical. The more educated Bohemians
subscribe to the Bohemian newspapers published in Cleveland, Minneapolis,
sad svsa in Bohemia, Surope. The number of Bohemians in our city is 35,000,
dvelliqgs are situated mostly on the south side. Such an important
factor in our life and in our city cannot be further misunderstood.
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INSULTING THE BOHSMIANS. W

(iCditorial)

As wd know, a new attack vas made again on us Bohemians » and its injustice,
cannot be compared with the previous numerous affronts, printed in the

English press against the 3ohemians not only in Chicago, but in other
cities* We Bohemians know very well, that this article is mendacious as
is proven by the fact, that the article encompasses the entire Bohemian

Nation, not only here but in Bohemia, Europe* It states for instance that
,

we generally dwell in the worst holes* What a picture of us must be

created by an individual who does not know our people?

Certainly we must confess that there actually are somewhere some conditions,
which would be hard to defend before foreigners, but the whole nation can
never be blamed for this} the other nations given to us as an example -

are still worse*

It is true regarding the employment of eh-iirf^- xu * x,.K u^fmenx 01
cftiidren, that there are many parents
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.who send their children to work while yery young, but this fact cannot be >
classed as characteristic of the entire nation. Ve have many wealthy ~
Bohemians in America, 4^0 also send their children to work right after r^

graduation from the public school. *e have also a great number of poor, ^
intellit^ent workinginen, who can hardly make their living expenses, but o
who send their children to school as long as circumstances permit* Lo

The same condition can be found among the Germans, who are offered us as '^'^

an example. There are more points in the attack which offend our

nationality and it is sufficient for our readers to peruse today the fourth

page of the correspondence of Mr. Baumbruker, a Chicago inhabitant of many
years. There are exceptions too; If someone a«te a iehemian woman stealing
corn grain or corn ears, this does not mean that all Bohemian women steal.

We have our faults, but the same faults can be found among the immigrants
of other nations, also suBong the Americans* On the other hand we have

qualities, which ennoble our nation and if one wishes to write about some
of our faults, he should not dare to include in it that the entire Bohemian
nation here and in the old country. His duty would be to show to the
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readers our good quantities also ....«

The health coonissioner stated that the Bohemians as a rule live in
narrow dwellings, each floor of iriiich contains a large number of families.
The same conditions will be found among other nationalities. If a Bohemian
comes from abroad and has no place to sleep and one of his acquaintances
keeps him until he is able to find a home, this is not proof that this SE

condition is general in our life. The majority of us live the same way ^
as our brother citizens, the Americans, and in many cases even better. "^

soo

I

»
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CITIZENS WITHOUT REPRESENTATION (Editorial)
o
CoThe Catholic newspaper, the True Witness , edited in Chicago at 168 _

E* Randolph Street, gives e^n article in Tts last October copy about ^
us Bohemians* This article was written \>y a certain W« Mimgavin, and «^

is worthy to be given notice, especially, as in contrast with the libelous
article published not long ago in the Protestant missionary report of the
local missionary society* We print a copy of this article below in full.

Dear Editor, taking cognisance of your independence as regards political
problems, with your permission, I intend to bring before the public the
terrible injustice that is constantly being perpetrated over a highly
honorable, law-abiding and industrious race* The Bohemian-Americans are

taking an important part among the numerous nationalities that compose
the popxalation of Chicago* The last published school census shows that
the Bohemians hold fourth place in Chicago's population* Besides they
are pronoiinced as the most temperate, frugal and diligent citizens among
all foreign nationalities* Consequently their number eoid respectability
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entitles them to be accordingly represented, not only in state «md county ^
offices, but in national offices as well. They pay us political attention ^
to corrupt professional politicians, and every impairtial citizen should p
consider that because of their honorable behavior they should be ^'^

represented in local and national governmental offices. The injustices S
practiced against the Bohemian-Americans in our city is purely aggression. ^-

This evil is worse in some specific wards and districts* Ward sixth is o
an example of what I mean. In this ward the Bohemian element surpasses ^r
every other nationality in Hie proportion of four to one. Notwithstanding
their numerical and material majority they have not even a district senator,
alderman or representative. Tliere is no other nationality which would
submit so long to such a situation. Ihe author of this article is convinced
that there was another cause for this prolonged injustice and not only
the restrictive activity of the politicians. After many inquiries I have
fouzid that jealousy among the societies helped very much to create the
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differences -which were exploited very suooessfully by "the politicians*

Kow an entirely new spirit reigna over the Bohemians, they are uniting
with the purpose of self-preservation and of representation*

rp

P9

The last Sokol convention held here in Chicago had very beneficial ^
consequences. All existing disagreements, which were in the way of the ^
development of different societies, now are resolved fortunately, and '*^

the Bohamian»Ainerleans will work hand in hand for a prosperous future*

They soon will make good and turn aside the scorn, sticking to the
nation without the representation. I hope their efforts will be crowned
with a complete victory* I remain.

Respectfully,

(signed) TRga* Mungavin*
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,
HOT THE AMERICANS CARE FOR CHICAGO'S BCXffiMIANS. ^
WE ARE INFAMOUS HEATHENS ACCORDING TO AN AMERICAN ,§
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

'*^

XDITORIALt There exists in our city an American missionary society. It published,
not long ago, its first annual statement called, "First annual report of the

Chicago City Missionary Society." This booklet has twenty pages with, at least,

twenty infamous lies and calumnies about the Bohemians in Chicago. We do not
like this kind of slander, and so much the' less when it comes from the mouth
of Ecelasiastical zealots, who boast that they are fighting eyil with truth.
We hope, anyhow, that the local public will be informed how our. nationality has
beoi unjustly offended,and What kind of crooked calumnies are spread anong the

religious masses about us. We must assert that their efforts are connected rather
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with the devil, than with God. ag

e
On page 6 of this annual repojrt, is given, by the superintendent of the missionar]^
society, J. C. AriLstrong, the first report on che Bohemians. j^

"In the Lumbermen's Ifission, founded for workers of lumber-yards > a new field is

opened for our society. This ndssion is located at the comer of 19th and Center
Streets. In this district the religious services are held in French, German,
Norwegian and English. One day in a week should be devoted to the Bohemians. A .

large number of Bohemians separated from the Catholic church have built in the

neighborhood a beautiful infidel temple. This is the same spot where, in 1876,
occured the revolt, and there have been, tuitil now, elements there which played
with dynamite. Those are the men, who are not afraid of God and do not oare for
the rights of other fellow human beings. It will be much cheaper, wiser and safer
to go among them With the gospel, than to let them come to us with sword and fire*
Our problem is to save them from eternal damnation, these despez*ate individuals
who are connected with the vice of our city. This sacred mission is given to us.
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and what will be the answer to Him, who has sent us?**
, ^

All that has been cited above is an infeimous lie and oalicicus slander of the whole

Bohemian comniunity in this district and of the National Hall of the G.S.P.S.

(Czechoslovak BeneVolent Society), and of all the workingmen, who feed and fatten
the churchfflsn* They lie when they say that the revolt of the workingmen, in 1877,
started in National Hall and that Ifotional Hall is a seat of tne so much feared

dynamite throwers.

It is further an absolute lie that Bohemians frequenting this hall, have no fear
of God or consideration for their fellow human beings. All those societies, which
have meetings in this hall, have the same nutual problems of encouraging fraternity
amongst humans and of fuz*ni8hing financial help to the needy. They are not,as tne

missionary report says, a bunch of desperados, connected with the city's worst

element, whose sole purpose is crime. It is incredible how a superintendent of a
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missionary society is able to release such infamous lies from his devilish throat. ^
His mouth anointed with sacred oils, Christ's blood and prayers, should be clean ^
and veracious. How can he dare to bring the Gospel to these defamed and slandered v^

Bohemian people, to preach -his American morality with all this Pharisaism, thievery
and knavery and to wish to convert them to his faith, a faith that has originated
from the devil, himself.

This superintendent's devilish mouth should not spreads lies about his fellow-men,
whom he does not know, and never has associated with. He believes only in

spreading vile calumnies. He mixes Christianity in his devilish saliva and believes
that no one will know the difference. In this way he strives to poison our people
and corrupt them to his level.

The Chairman of the missionary society, Ur, C.F.Gates, a missionary himself, expresses
a still worse opinion on the Bohemians living in this district. He writes on page 10,
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as follows I "You have heard about the comnittee organized by us for the purpose ^
of establishlzig a UcLeane Mission, called the "Lumbermen's idssion, at 683 Centre,^
Ave. The committee's task was to find out the best ways to win for salvation p
the Bohemians, who are populating this district very densely. There is nothing

^^

done. We can see swarms of children running wild in the streets. We can see g
crowds of men leaving their dwellings and going to the meetings, to listen to i—

the instigative speeches of the communistic and socialistic leaders. The only ^
things that they learn at these meetings is to fight against God and the Church, ^
against the law of possession, against the family's rules and social connections.
Vhen we consider, that their votes in the elections have the same worth as ours,
we will understand the big value of our undertaking to penetrate those crowds
with the light of the Holy Gospel.

If we wish to be saved ourselves, we must try to save our children and in the'

name of our Master, under whose banner we are marching. We must walk through all
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the side streets of our city seeking for the lost ones, to save them with God's

help.

Brothers, why does God allow all those people from Eohemia, Italy, Germany, Holland,
Norway, Denemark, England, Ireland, Holland, China and Japan to come independently,^
instead of delivering them straight into our hands so that we can show them the ^
value and power of the Christian faith, as a developer of their body, morals and >^
soul? It is a very expensive problem to send the missionaries to the remote p
countries, but when God is sending those pagans to our own door, we should seize ^
the work in our own hands and we will not regret this at the day of judgment.

•̂

As cooopensation for our missionary work we will have flocks of devoted men and g
women, who wil!^ go everywhere and distribute the bread of life and God's teaching,uT
We need money for this purpose, we need money to change saloons into churches, and
to decrease crime. If we had money to do this we would not need a big police force
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to keep order and we would save much money in this way. <C

50
From these few words it is easy to see that the Chairman of the missionary S
society looks at the Bohemians of the 6th ward as heathens and abases them ^
before the entire religious community. The whole prestige, of the Bohraiians:^

being destroyed, the missionaries in their devilish hypocrisy will show theiP"

mercy and, collecting money from the rich ^ericans, will start to convert
those uncultured, ignorant Bohemians from paganism. They would make out of us

sly thieves and io^ostors, of the type that are always recruited from American

clergymen. We read, almost every day in the newspapers, that they hang them-

selves, cut their throats, that some of them are put in jails, and some of them
run away with their spoils to Canada, stolen money, collected through their

people's faith in the Holy Gospel. Should the Bohemians be the same kind of

pious Christians, should they deprive themselves of their honesty, good heeurts,

good name and model themselves after the American brothers.
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You Pharisaic creatures come among these so called pagan Bohemians and they
vill teach you honesty, Christian love, toleration, humanity morality, temperance,
and Justice. You do not need to teach Bohemians tnese virtues, but rather you
can learn these virtues from them, because all that you know nov is tne vices
of crime, shame and infamy - even if you pray and stay in churches. We have

recognized your infamy and this deterred us from attending your churches and

services, which allow such thieves, iIl^)Ostors and libertines to be^ seen and
honored as holy men; holy men that despise poor, honest workingmen; holy men,
who, nevertheless, are willing to save tnese workingmen from pageuiism.

Tou American Pharisees, who are hiding your vice and knavery in places that are
meant for prayers, go among the Bohemians and learn how to pray simply but

sincerely. If there was a country, which has had religion an^ may be too much
of it« such a country was Bohemia, and starting with the middle ages Bohemia
has been floded with religious teachings, religious practices, religious
propaganda, and bloodshed for religion. The Bohemians have outgrown all that
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foolishness and they are not so low as to let themselves be the victims of your
religion that attempts to inqplant devilishness into the hearts of our people.
The Bohemians are outspoken. They will tell you all that they have in their ^
hearts. Through the experience of many centuries the Bohemians have abandoned ^
your type of religious practices, and even if you had whole regiments of F=

missionaries sent into their addst these missionaries would not be able to <Z

coange their human rioruls and doctrine of truth* These Bohemians would stand Ig

firm, like a wall that was once formed centuries ago by the Hussites, armed S.

with clubs similar to those which were used to split the heads of the black ^
monks, who came to Bohemia to preach hypocrisy, dishonesty and imtcorality, t^

ready to do the S6une to these modern black monks of the missions.
^

If these missionaries will come to the Bohemiems to learn from them religion,
morality and honesty, they will be welcome, but should they come with the inten-
tion to destroy the prosperity of our people, to insult us, to humiliate us

unjustly, and then to rehabilitate us later, their enterprise would not pay
at all.
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I propose to the members of the missionary society, who intend to ensnare ^^
these ignor.int Bohemians for the Methodist church on 19th Street that t^«y p
explain and Interpret to their representatives, how the Bohemians feel about
it.

They should enlighten their American representatives on how to talk with
fiohmians. It is their duty to reprimand those Pharisaic slanders, and
to revolk thfse wicked chairmen and superintendents of the mission, all
of whom have tnrown caliimnies at us.

In the future they should not write about the Bohemians, beiore they mingle
with the Bohemians, and become acquainted with them. Further, they should
never lie so unpardonably, and offend people that endeavor to build noble

projects for the future.

*• are happy that Dr. Adam will visit Chicago in the near future. He knows

O
CO
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U8, loves us, protects us, and he will certainly take care, that all these
slanders thrown on BohemiEine by the religious fanatics be revoked and the

good name of the Bohemians restored. The offended morality and feelings
of the good and organized Bohemians in Chicago may instigate, unnecessarily,
a justifiable revenge.

The action of the Chicago Missionary Society, and of all those rascals who throw
different calumnies on Bohemians in Chicago, is decidedly criminal in nature.
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The Bohemian Sokols were inTited as usual to attend a masquerade Ball giren
by the Gexman !I\imer8 In Torwaerts** gymnasium, last Monday night. The Bo-
hemian Sokols decided to enact a Bohemian Wedding Party at the Ball. With
about thirty members in the party, among them ten women and a bag-piper in ^
costume, the eelebrators departed from the hall of "Tel. Jed, Sokol" Gym- f
nastic Union Sokol at about 10:00 P.M. To the lyric sounds of a genuine C
bag-pipe the merrymakers arrived at the Ball. The arrival of the party was ^
the signal for thunderous applause. 2

The Bohemian Wedding Party was the subject of general attention, so much
that eyen Mayor Harrison, who was present, asked that it be speeiedly pre-
sented before him. Later, in his speech, he praised first the Bohemian

Nationali^, flattering the Bohemian population particularly, and eiqpressed
sorrow because he did not leeom the Bohemian Language in his youth. Only
after this did he make mention of Germans, their entertainment emd so on.

Needless to add that the Qeznans present were none too pleased because of

-o

CO
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the attention paid to the Bohemians by the Mayor; also none of the German

Newspapers even mentioned the Bohemian Wedding Party at the German nasqaer-
ade in '^orwaerts".

o
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THE BOHEMIANS

To the Editor of the Tribune

Chicago, July 30, - I have seen published In the ChicaKO Dally News the following
statement: "A Bohemian captain was found drilling; with a Bohemian militia company."

This is a mistake and a wrong done to the Bohemians, for it was a German captain of

the "Lehr and ViTehr Verein." Why do the newspapers in this town by mistake use the
name of one nat ive "Bohemian? • I think myself Justified in recalling to memory our
last Civil V«ar, commencing in I860 and ending in 1865» Then we can see how many
Bohemians carried arras in the service of the United States, and see how many Bo-
hemians died on the battlefield; also how many widow and orphans are crying for .

their husband and fathers. Our most respectable and honorable men have been in the

service of the United States.

As regards the Bohemians of the present time, we would have to travel through
the States of Iowa, Nebraska, Dakotai and ^^yoming. There we find Bohemian settle-
ments. Their life is hard, but they will cultivate the land and work hard for
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their living. Let us now see further on the plains of tne West*

If Gen. Custer's records were looked upt we would find amongst the massacred ones

Bohemians too. I myself am only two years home from the Fifth United States In-

fantry, stationed at Fort Keogh, Yellowstone River, Montana Territory, of which
General Nelson A, Uiles was the commander.

It was on the 25th of February 1877, after returning from the battle of Wolf Moun-
tain, that Gen. Miles commanded a parade and thanked us men for our bravery and for
the endured hardships, and for laying our lives down for the purpose of advancing
civilisation. Amon^, these men I was myself and also many other Bohemians. I hope
this will make a change in the public opinion about the Bohemians and give us the
proper honors. We are poor but honest, and poverty is no shame. I sign myself,
most respectfully, a true-born Bohemian,

Louis Pregler
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THE BOHEMIANS

To The Editor of the Tribune

Chicago, June 24r - The Bohemian citizens and taxpayers of Chicago had a meeting
at the Bohemian Turn-Hall on Taylor Street on the 23rd of June.

There was an article published in the Illinois Staats-Zeitung calling all us Bo-
hemians blood-thirsty beasts, and saying that it was only Bohemians that started
the row in I877t t^nd that now they were starting again. We, citizens and tax-

payers of this town, have been living here, and know that the trouble in 1877 was

only Chicago roughs and loafers, with clubs and stones in their hands, entering
shops and medcing the poor workingman stop and call It a strike* The police force
was not strong enough to stop the loafers in their action. The next day there were
a few Bohemians mixed in the crowd, but taat does not take in all the Bohemians.
iffe and thousands of other citizens stopped at home.

In regard to the row at the Silver Leaf Grove, how can a newspaper like the Staat^
Zeitung cedl all us Bohemian citizens blood-thirsty beasts? Can about 30,000 Bo-
hemians be responsible for about a dozen or more men that get in a row with loafers?
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We Bohemian citizens of this town have been abused several times by the staats-

Zeitung; without reasont and it is tlrae that it was stopped. There are as good and

respectable Bohemian citizens in this town as there are Americans and Germans*

We sign in the name of the Bohemian citizens and taxpayers of this town,

George Cvachoucek,

Louis Pregler,

Cpmmittee*
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TKS irAYOR AND THE SOCIALISTS

Uayor Harrleon has caused his special organ to retract the statement

previously credited to him, to the effect that the police could not disarm
the Bohemian Sharpshooters because the Constitution guarantees to every man
the right to bear arms. The Tribune cannot undertake to follow up all the
mistakes of I.!ayor Harrison's special organ, but draws attention to this case
because it was misled into a criticism of the ilayor for what he now asserts
he did not say, and because it is anxious to believe that he is not inclined
to take the communistic view of the statute which goes into effect the first
of next month and forbids the organization smd oarade of just such military
companies as the Bohemian Sharpshooters.

The constitutional principle is very clearly defined by the language em-

ployed, iriiich guarantees the right to bear arms because a well-organized
militia is necessary to the security of a free State; but the new law for-

bidding the organization of independent and irresponsible military companies
and punishing citizens who belong to such organizations, is one that should
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hare no place among the statutes from the very organization of the State.
There would then have been no question ahout the right to disarm the
Bohemian Sharpshooters; In fact, there would have been no such organization,
cmd consequently no such riotous proceedings as occured on last Sunday.
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Dennl KLasatel. Feb, 10, 1922.

YJASNC^G TO OUR C0UlTrHYl.i2R
"*

Through the kindness of Uessrs. luayer and Smrz, of the Kaspar St^tnl Banka
(Kaspar State Bank), which is located at Blue Island Avenue and "Jest 19th ^
Street, v/e were informed yesterday about the business dealings which a cer- ^
tain VJestem Land and Operating Company is conducting mainly among Lithuanians p=

and Slovaks. This company, vihich is now also trying to approach Bohemians, <-'

has its representatives and henchmen in all the large cities and tCTvns of the so

Middle V/est. Its central office is located in Denver, Colorado, and its Chi- 2
cago branch is at 127 North Dearborn Street. . This company placed on the market g
a large number of so-called participating certificates, which are supposedly Q
guaranteed by real estate which the said canpany already owns or intends to

purchase in the future. For every one thousand dollars invested in the company,
there is a parcel of land containing five acrss»

The prospective buyers are lured by promises that for each thousand dollars, the

company will give them 12 per cent interest in the form of coupons, wdiich will
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be issued semi-annually—that is, six coupons for every half year. Besides

this, the company also promises to pay 25 per cent in monthly dividends. The
first coupon and the first dividend are always paid. The company refers in
its dealings to the First National Bank" of Denver, Colorado, which bank is

said to pay for the coupons and the dividends. But the rest of the coupons ^
and dividends are not paid. The company sends a check for them^ of course, ,^^

but the check is not honored by any bank. The checks are v/orthless, since the fH

corapioiy does not have sufficient deposits in the bank to which it refers and '^

which is supposed to pay for the coupons and the dividends. g
CO

The Kaspar Statnf Banka ascertained this to be true in several cases. And
because it wished to understand clearly hov; things really stood, it vn^ote a j^
letter to the said bank in Denver, Colorado, asking for information about the

company. The ans^ver came the other day and was as follov/s:

""""n response to your query of February 2, we beg to inform you that the
Western Land and Operating Company is not, according to our opinion, a responsible
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enterprise. The information v/hich we have about this company is of a decided-

ly unfavorable character. As v;e ourselves knov^ the background of the proposi-
tions made by it, v;e believe that it is necessary to be extremely careful in

having business dealin^^s with the said enterprise, and we ourselves do not ^
recommend dealings with it under any circumstances.

-T3
3»

"Yours sincerely, D. J. Gourley, assistant cashier." ^
By request of the Kaspar Statnl Banka, we offer this warning to our readers o
in the hope that they will act accordingly. ixs

S
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(Editorial)

Of what use is it if we raise vegetables in our back yards to help agricultural 5
production—of what use are all the appeals to the public to support our food -^n.

administration, if the war profiteers, unconscionable speculators, and other p
parasites hoard food, only to let it rot rather than accept lower prices? The ^ .

Government has done much to ameliorate these conditions, but there is still o I

much to be adjusted, ^
en
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IHE FIRST STEP

(Sunnary of Editorial)

William Reaidolph Hearst and his publications are consistent in one thing, emd ^^
they deserre to be coisDended for it. They adTooate state control orer public p
utilities. This would be followed by a complete domination and ultimate

Oabsorption by the Goremment* • • • .To tcUce the control away and make them work ^
under a charter would be a war measure. • . ,/eix^ railroads and other trusts
would be prerented from watering their stock.
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_^AMBLING ON IHE BOARD OF TRAD^

(Editorial)

It is true that we have laws against gambling, but they apply only to the sioall

fry. The most dangerous and ruthless gamblers are at large, free to pursue
their criminal practices without fear of punishment. They roeun the Board of

Trade, manipulating stocks valued at millions of dollars.
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CZECH DISTRICT DEMANDS A RAILROAD STATION

(Editorial)

The State Utility Commission has been requested many times to arrange for

the establishment of a station of the Burlington Railroad in our Plzen
(Pilsen) District. Promises were given, true enough, but nothing was done

up to this day. An ex-Senator, a certain Mr. Forst, informs us that a

hearing concerning the issue has been postponed imtil next Monday. The
aldermen of our Czech Wards are expected to be present there. We earnestly
desire that the question be solved finally in favor of the populace of
the district.

The station is an urgent need for our people from the country, who are

forced to use this road in order to arrive in the Pilsen settlement where

they have much business to transact. It is also much wanted b^ Chicagoans
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who wish to get to the Czech district by a direct route. The railroad
company is obstinately resisting the demand of the Czech settlement. The
Utility Commission will have to exert pressure to bring it to terms.
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AN IOT3RE3TING ARTICLE ON TIE 31IPSHVISI0N BY T:IS CLEARING HOUSE

(Adv. )

(Summary)

All the banks belonging to t.ie Chicago Claaring House are subject to a

rigid annual inspection, , , ,

The American State Bank is a member, and enjoys all the advantages
offered by the Clearing House, , . .

Ask for list of our First Gold Bonds. ....

Fr, Stepina, president

(Signed)
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Anerican State Bank
1825-27 Blue Island Avenue.

m. c
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(Editorial)

Three occurences have roused as never before the entire Czech population
of Chicago. They were the failures of the Tuma bank, the Dubio bank, and
the house of Pitte, The total of the j.ioney involved amounts to one
million dollars > representing the hard earnings of our less prosperous
fellow-countrymen. The ehanoes of a restitution are slim indeed, only a
small percentage of the amo\int, if any at all, is expected to be rescued.
In every case, the cause of the break down must be assigned to unsavory
practices, perilously close to plain stealth, and not to a t^/pical

catastrophe as a result of any general financial crisis; even a v^ell

conducted concern may become a victim of the latter.
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The tragedy in these three cases is the distrust which they create in the mind
of the public, thus damaging the good name of the honest institutions. The
latter are the sufferer.s although it is utterly unreasonable thus to draw
conclusions which cast doubt on honest business.

To date, honesty has been a privilege and the rule in the transactions of our

people. Shady manipulations are exceptions. This fact ought to serve as a

guide in the business of the Czech coramnnity.
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ADVIC3 TO DEPOSITORS

Many of our Chicago fellow-citizens of Czech descent have had fright-
ful experiences as depositors of banks v;hich were not under State
supervision, and v/hich had resorted to false pretenses in order to
build up their deposits with the money of those who trusted in their
honesty. Security is necessary in every transaction, and our Czech
banks offer their depositors security beyond any doubt, V/e are

giving a list of banking institutions which have earned a reputation by
right conduct in their business. They are under strict state or
federal supervision; all of them are members of the Chicago Clearing
House, which accredits them as responsible institutions. If our

fellow-countrymen will transact their business through these banks,
the safety of their money will be assured, (Banks listed.)
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EDITOR INSISTS ON JUSTICE BEING METED OUT

The rumor is gaining more and more strength that the responsibility for
the bankruptcy of the house of Robert Pitte & Son is going to be attached
to Hobert Pitte, the father. Influential political friends of Pitte 's

son have taken steps to see hiia exonerated. He is a former alderman of the
20th 'Vard, and now holds office as a member of the Cook Co\inty Civil Service
Commission. It is being pointed out that his office took up Pitte *s time
to such an extent that he could not do justice to the duties accruing from
his father's business, and therefore, could hardly be taken to account for

irregularities that occurred while he was absent.

It is not within our authority to pass Judgment; that is the business of the

jurors before whom the Pittes will have to ap'near, sooner or later. But we
;varn certain people not to attempt to clog the wheels of justice. '.7e shall

spare no ink, but take those under the limelight who v;ant to cover up
activities that smell different from iCau de Cologne.

m.
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CZECH SOCIETIES LOSE IN CRASH

The main conmlttee of the Jednota Ceskych Dam (Association of Czech Ladies)
held a meeting last night for the purpose of fixing or estimating the amount
of obligations owed the association by the "Notary Public," Robert Pitte &
Son, the firm which, through the law firm, Sabath, Stafford & Sabath, plead
voluntary bankruptcy recrentl-"-. There were rumors current that the associa-
tion is liable to lose a large amount of money, as its death benefits have
been handled mostly by the defunct firm. One of the first questions to be
tackled by the association was one of the reliability of these reports, and
their possible dubbing as mere gossip.

Our own information indicates that the Pittes have been handling the death
benefit cases of the association for a long time, even v;hen Robert Pitte' s

wife, an arduous worker for the association, was living. There was no secrecy
about the business, so that it is hardly possible to single out any one person
to be brought before a court. It is evident from last night's meeting that the
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association looks at these conditions in the same light as we do.

In the discussion directed by President Mary Liska, it was found that the
Pitte firm owed the association the round sun of i|5,000. The activity
of Mrs, Mary Smrcek was then put under scrutiny, but v»as found within the

by-laws of the association. It was resolved that the discrepancy be made

good from the building fund and the "main coiamittee" fund.
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TH3 BAM3TOPTCY OF ROBERT PITTS & SON

Not since the time of the Kozel defalcation and the closing of the
Tuma bank, have the Chicago-Czech depositors been gripped by the
terror of impending poverty now that the magnitude and far-reaching
consequences of the bankruptcy of the house of Robert Pitte & Son
are being diviilged before the eyes of the public with utter hopeless-
ness and ddspair in their trial, Kost of the assets of the firm
which formerly were classified as solid have proved to be worthless,
and the real estate is heavily encumbered. As a result of the

regulations in bankruptcy proceedings, the winding up of the affairs
is calculated to take at least one year with pay of iaSOO weekly for
the receiver, and Dmny an outlay for overhead in addition. This

gives a conception of hov; much the depositors may fairly expect to
rescue from the wreck.
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From the evidence uncovered at the present time, it is obvious that

dishonesty played the major part in the actions of the Pittes, who
concealed their duplicity behind the business of "Notary Public."
Their practises in the mortgage business may well be likened to the

artistry of a criminal prestidigitator, some, however, shone by
their very simplicity. The Pittes received monies to pay off mortgages,
which they failed to do. Now, hundreds of the people who had trusted
the wrong party are awakening to the startling reality that they shall
have to pay their full debt to the last penny. It was the sister of
the elder Pitte, who lived in his house, to whom he accorded the most

despicable treatment. She gave a mortgage valued at ^?2000 in trust to
her brother, who resold it without her knowledge, and without having
paid a single cent of interest. His other blood relatives did not
fare much better.

The Pittes are in hiding now, but their apprehension is considered to
be only a matter of days.
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"EASTLAND" AND "UJSHANIA"

(Bdltopial)

There are two names that will forerer remain entered in bloody letters in the

history of ship catastrophes of the year of 1915, this year full of horror,
sorrow, and misery: "Lusitemia" and "Eastlemd*** The first denotes the utmost
in barbarous warfare; the other, the utmost in beurbarous greediness of capitalism*
Both these catastrophes hare profoundly shaken human souls all over the world,
in spite of the fact that people's feelings eu:>e deadened by the news of the
terrible events taking place day by day, hour by hour, on the bloody battlefields
of Europe* In both of these catastrophes hundreds of innocent, helpless human
beings were sacrificed to the insatiable, bloodthirsty god Moloch, but the
"Eastland** catastrophe is much more tragic and shows our civilization in a much
more repulsive light than the **Lusitania'* disaster*
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When the "Lusltania" was leaving New York harbor last May, it carried, in
addition to some fifteen hundred or more passengers, among whom were about
two hundred Anerieeuis, a big load of ammunition in its cargo. She belonged
to a nation which is at war with Germany, whose submarines have been

waging a destructive ccuupaign against the shipping of all Gezmany*s foes.
At first, the submetrines governed themselves according to the rule which
required the giving of a warning to the people on board* But irtien the
British Admiralty—interested much less in the saving of human lives than
in the cargo aboard the ships>-«ffered prizes to vessels for the sinking
of submarines, the submarines changed their tactics* They started sinking
enemy vessels without warning. All this was well known to the American

passengers, most of vdxom were going to Ttnglnnd to negotiate new contracts
for delivery of ammunition against Germany. Not only was all this well
known to them, but they had also been warned that the "Lusitania** would
be sunk. Now, we do not wish to discuss the question whether GSermany had
the right to sink the "Lusitania" or not. All we wish to do is point to
the fact that there were about one hundred Americeui citizens who were on
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their way to Sogland on a mission Inimical to Germany in its natiire, even

though, formally, strictly neutral. Furthermore, they were in a position to
avoid the threatening danger.

5
But Jttst the same, the sinking of the "Lusitanla" created a situation ^^
that threatens to put us into a terrible war with Germany. The United P
States Goyemment maintains—with full ri^t—that the lives of iUaeriean

citizens must be safe on the seas, that is, insofar as their safety depends
on human actions. Germany must not be tacitly conceded the right to change
at will the international laws, to violate the rights of neutral states
with the excuse of the exigencies of war. But if we are to protect and
defend the safety of our citizens aboard ships against a foreign nation
80 emphatically that we are almost ready to irage war because of the loss

of lives of some hundreds of American contractors, then it would seem

infinitely more logical to protect the lives of our citizens against
pirates who ply their trade right in our midst, to protect their lives
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against oriBioals, as the oirners of the "Eastland" have proved to be.

The thousands of sen, women, and children going out for recreation, presumably
in absolute security, had not been warned that the ship might be attacked ^_

by sane uncanny, eerie horror; the "Eastland" was not sailing into eneny ^
waters; did not carry any war contraband in her cargo. Ihe simple, haimless "^
excursionists had no greedy alms on their minds when they were boarding the ^
ship that was to become their grave. But, nevertheless, their doom was more ^
certain than that of the passengers of the "Lusitenia". §
Fifteen years ago, in Bar Harbor, the "Eastland" had had the same misfortune ^
that cost some fifteen hundred lives last Satxirday. The mere accumulation «^

of passengers on one side of the vessel was enough to cause it to keel over.

Anybody who knows anything about ships and sailing will tell you that such
an accident is caused by faulty eonstruetion of the ship, and this was
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the case in this instance. According to the law, the center of gravity of
a fully loaded ship oust be seventeen inches below the water level. But
in the ease of the 'Eastland'*, the center of gravity was only two inches
belofw the water level. It is easy, therefore, to understand why the ship
keeled over so readily, particularly since the Govemxaent inspectors, now
accused of accepting bribes froM the owners of the "Xastland" , had issued ~
a license for the steamer permitting it to raise the safe number of ^
passengers more than two hundred. This same vessel, in Cleveland, prior S
to its arrival in Chicago two years ago, was forbidden to carry passengers ^
at all; such was the opinion of authorities concerning it in a city which ^
is not so completely dominated by money interests as Chicago,

All that, of course, was very well known to the owners of the "Sastlcmd,"
who collected dividends from this deathtrap, and irtio alone are responsible
for the terrible disaster that has brou^t sorrow and distress into hundreds

~yj
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of Chicago hones. Their responsibility is clear but here in America, alas,
that does not necessarily inean that they will suffer the punishment demanded

by the outraged public opinion. Of course, there will be strict and severe

investigations, hearings, adoption of resolutions, proposals, suggested
laws; but there is little hope that the real culprits, the owners of the

vessel, and the comx>any sponsoring the excursion which forced its employees,
on pain of discharge, to participate in the excursion, will ever be punished.

In fact, already, while many, many of the victims are still burled in the
dismal hull of the ship, attempts are being made to whitewash the real

perpetrators of this crime* State *s Attorney Hoyne has tried to secure

the documents necessary for the investigation. But, to the great astonish-
ment and surprise of the authorities and the public, it has become known
that the Chief of Police had passed on these documents to District Attorney
Clyne, that is, to a Federal official. It is quite evident that this is an

attenq^t to protect the Federal inspectors responsible for the condition of
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the 'TBastland**.

Many other nasty things are coming out Into the dayll^t. For Instance, the
son-in-law of the chief Inspector of ships In Chicago, Erlckson, was

appointed chief engineer on the "Eastland" Immediately after the company
ovmlng the ship had been given permission to take on board several hundred '^
passengers more than safety would permit* ^Is Is a clear case of criminal r
graft accepted In spite of the risk of hxmdreds of lives which, as It

gc

happened, now really have been lost* c.

Everybody will understand the reasons why we call those who attacked and g
sunk the "Lasltanla" , barbarians. But before we cry out demanding their ^
punishment, let us get rid of worse vermin right heire at home. The war
will end one day, and there will be no sinkings of "Lusitanias" in peace,
but catastrophes such as that of the "Eastland** will recur with the same
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dreadful regularity as peace-time catastrophes in mines, on railroads, in

factories, if v:e do not put a stop to the savage greediness of big business
that values dividends . above everything else, and hundreds of human lives
not at all.

g
on
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BILLY SUNMY

(Editorial)

It would be most desirable to-4earn the truth about the income of the "greatest ^
modern evangelist," Billy Sunday, He v/ill not think of revealing it; there is ^
the income tax, you icnov:. But it would be of even greater interest to speculate ,.-«_

as to what makes for the size of his income. This v.ould no doubt lead to the p
conclusion that it is partly the stupidity of the people he befuddles and ^
partly from people who pay him for the befuddling of others. Such Billy Sunday- g
.treated human material is bound to be a real boon to the eyes of big capital. ^

I
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/"PEdSIDSITT \!IloCN Al© BRY.^lJ

(Sditorial)

Reactionary Anerican nev;spapers reproach our nev/ly elected President 7/ilson,

saying that he is not independent, that he frec.uently takes advice from Bryan.
These same papers v;ere in the habit of glorifying President IJcKinley, calling
him "the greatest President" iunerica has ever had, because he permitted hiia-

self to be dojiiinated by Lark Hanna and gave the trusts an entirely free hand.
7/ilson is right in listening to the advice of a man vdio is as honest and fear-
less as Bryan, and with whom even his greatest enemes cannot find any other
fault than that they do not like his political opinions and actions. Even so,
Bryan remains an honest and honorable man, very popular with the American
people. VJhenever he lost an election, it was because he was- defeated by the

superior force of capitalistic interests. As long as it is Bryan xvho stands

by Wilson, the American people may rest assured that the President is on a

good road.
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THE HUDSON COi\L .AD MINllTG COLIPANy

As is knovm, the case of the Hudson Coal and I.Iining Company cune up before

Judge Cooper last week, and the main question dealt \;ith v/as a change of

venue. However, since none of t.ae petitioners were present at -the hearing,
the request was stricken froii the court's calendar. The petitioners state
that they had requested tne Judge to continue the hearing to another date,
to which the J^dge did not agree, and for that reason they did not appear
in court. For that reason, also, they find thenselves forced to uake the

follov.ing explanation of this case here:

At one tiiae, Williaia R, V/alleclc and others signed as chief guarantors,
responsible for a stated s\ki of money, for Joseph Ilokes and others, and to

pay,without discrii.iination, for ti.ese officers whenever necessary, includ-r

ing in the guarantee, their heirs and executors. This bond v;as put, up on

May 11 in the court session in ;;hich Joseph Kokes had appeared against
Vailiam R, Walleck and others, file niraber 2858.
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SeTeral court actions by the guarantors against Kokes and the other defendants
were at issue, when the latter soxight an injunction against any further court
action that might be taken against them. The court granted the injxmction,
and an appeal is being made from this court decision. Therefore, the guarantors
feel justified in asking that their bond be set aside, and for a change of venue
from the court which had issued the injunction. The appeal is signed by all of
the guarantors fighting for their rights.

(Signed)
One of them.
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A NEV GOIIPANY HAS RISEM FROU THE RUINS OF THE FORI.IER HUDSOII GOAL GOIIPANY

AND THE NS7 COLIPAl'JY IS OFFERING FORMER SHAREHOLDERS Al." EXCHANGE OF
STOGK

An interesting meeting was held last night in the Gesko-Americke Slovanske
(Bohemian-American Slavonic) hall. The Torraer stockholders of the ill-
fated Hudson Goal Company net there with the directors, at the invitation
of the latter, whose meitbers are stockholders in the new company. The
Reliance Goal Llining Company. The Reliance nov/ owns the property formerly

belonging to the Hudson company. The majority of the shareholders of the

former Bohemian coal company did not knov; for what purpose the meeting was

called, and many of them could not adjust themselves to the idea of reviv-

ing the painful :iemories of the defunct Bohemian undertaking by the calling
of further meetings. In spite of this feeling, as a result of curiosity.
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which is such a large factor in many things, yesterday's raeetinn v/as more
numerously attended than any of the many former raeetings of the Hudson

company. The meetin^'^ was brought to order by Mr, Jakub Kandlik, viho called

upon the former secretary L'r, V/intemitz, to explain to those present the

purpose of the meeting, Mr, VJintemitz, explained that the meeting was
called for the purpose of deciding in what manner the shareholders

.
of the

defunct company could be compensated, as much as possible, for their losses.
First of all, however, lir, V/internitz remarked, that these efforts had

nothing in common v/ith the suits, started by some shareholders against the
former directors and that, in any argument these must be left out, because
settlement of these will come before the court. Despite the fact, that
the directors on various occasions have been called unfair names, they did
not care to remember that at the meeting. Out of the ruins of the old
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company a new organization has been created.

During the foreclosure sale the directors used their ovm funds to buy the
Hudson Coal Company's nine, whereupon, the new company, under the name of
Reliance Coal Mining Produce Company, was formsd. Registered bonds were
issued to cover the amount of indebtedness and these are held by the

present participants to protect their interest in the imdertaking. In
order that the management, the members of which are the present stockholders,
could prove that it operated at a loss formerly, it decided to offer the
stockholders of the former Hudson Coal Company, stock in the new company in

exchange for their old stock. The shareholders of the Hudson company would
not be required -to make any payraent because of the acceptance of -^his offer.
In fact they could elect directors, entirely different from those who

fona«rly managed the Hudson Coal Company, and these would thOR manage the
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the affairs of the nev; company. Surely no one would lose anything through
such a move, even if they gained nothing. The mine has been in operation
since last June, This is about the gist of LIr, V/intemitz's explanation
of the purpose for which the meeting was called, so that everyone could
realize what was being considered without undo excitement. When Mr, V/inter-

nitz,had concluded, Mr. V/alleck asked, who was behind the committee which
called the meeting, because the committee, elected at the last meeting of
the shareholders of the Hudson Goal Company, knev/ nothing about the calling
of this meeting. To this question, Ur, V/internitz, replied, that he spoke
for the present ovmers of the mine and that it v;as a committee, elected at
a meeting of these, vxhich called the meeting, Mr, '-Valleck, after he had
been assured that the acceptance of the proposal v/as to be considered, said
the matter under consideration was of too great importance for an oral
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explanation to be clear and that It ought to be pat into writing and

signed by all of the present owners. In ans?;er to this, he was told
that the proposal was sufficiently clear, because the shareholders in
the new company were all present and agreeable. That every one holding
the old stock certificates, be given the same number of shares in the
new company. It is a sufficiently clear offer, whereby, the former
directors wish to reimbiirse the former stockholders and turn over to

them, the mine in the same condition as before the foreclosure. Aside
from the money, which the management put up from its own pockets, they
ask for no other security. To this Mr. Walleck replied that he had not
the slightest doubt about the sincerety of the present owners of the .

mine, however, a like offer had been made by the directors of the
Hudson Coal Company prior to the catastrophe, with the exception, that
at that time a six per cent first mortgage of $60,000 was mentioned,
whereas now, no amount is mentioned* As a result of this it
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is impossible to judge the value of the stock, because in case the ovmers
should want to secure themselves v^ith a first mortgage of i?60,000 and
the line was only ;vorth 145,000, what would be the purpose of exchanging
the worthless stock. The e:q?lanation of this v;as about as follows; tliat

the indebtedness at the time of foreclosure amounted to $59,000, a bonded
loan of $65,000 v/as made, so that v6,000 remains in the treasury. The
bonds nature after ten years and provision is made for amortization.
These bonds were issued by the Union Trust Company v^hich took over the

trusteeship and a company of this kind would not be interested in some-

thing which would be worthless. All other debts have been paid and the

bonds, listed are at six per cent interest.

Further-more; no one can lose anything, for if the mine does not pay even

now, the shareholders of the former Hudson Coal Oonpany can not lose any
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more than they have lost already. That the nine v;ill not pay is unthink-

able, for there is plenty of coal there and the de.iand is for as much as
can be produced. If one lood v/inter cones, it will be possible to sell

enough to overcome all orevious losses. The fonner directors are not

asking for sympathy. They merely v/ish to do something for those share-
holders v/ho shared their losses with difficulty. The directors actually
are not compelled to do anything of such a generous nature,

llr, Heinz, expressed doubt that the mine vjould pay even now. He declared
he could not understand how there could be any profit now, v;hen for the

past three years it almost swallowed rioney, lie also brought up the q.uestion
of the c^arantee of the fifty per cent loan by the former shareholders.
These v;ith the understanding that the loan \vould be protected by a first

mortgage, deposited t^.eir money and .any of them did not even receive a

receipt and the Ttoan v;as in no v/ay protected. An argument ensued and
when others arose and stated that they had not received receipts, Ilr, Sd,
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Novak, declared that line of procedure v;as drifting av/ay from the -Durpose
of the : eeting. The meeting ;as ceiLled so that the offer of the present
vaners of the raine could be either accepted or rejectee by the former
stockholders. Further explanations followed and the chairrian finally asked
for an expression of opinion, in regard to the trend of thought. To this,
it was said, that it ..as rather difficult to nake any decisions on such
short notices. In fact nothing more is being offered the former share-
holders than they nov/ have, a scrap of paper. It was then again pointed
out that they can lose nothing. Thus the argument v/ent around and around.

Finally it was decided to elect a committee composed of representatives of
those v;ho deposited money for the loan and those v/ho v;ere merely stock-

holders, and tills authorized comi.iittee to deal with the present ovmers.
Another meeting is to be held in a vxeek end the -iatter is to be discussed
once .":ore, Altho\igh many harsh v;ords v;ere spoken and many bitter pills
handed out at yesterday's neetin,^, the meeting was relatively quiet. Now
there is nothing left except to await developjnents and the progress of the
mine. There is no question but thet It v;ould be the wish of every Cfeech

here, that the undertaking should be put bade upon its fset.
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CAR COMPANY NEGLECTS CZECH DISTRICT.

p.4—We have persistently been pointing to the lack of consideration of the ^
street car conpany shown to the population of "Bohemiaii California" south of Ci.

Twenty-Second street, and especially in the neighborhood of Twenty-Fifth street r-

and Lawndale avenue. -a

E
COoWe have been expecting the people to rise in protest a^inst t^® ^^^ company

which is treating us in a manner it would not dare employ in other districts S
of the city, *»^

As no loud action has been taken we thought that the company had already made

preparations for redress , and that on Lawndale avenue there are more cars in

operation now than the usual two pitiful ramshackle carriages. But we have
convinced ourselves that this is not the. case.
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Not only has the service not improved, but things have gone from bad to worse. r~

Formerly there were at least two cars working days and Sundays; now the con^sany -o

gends out two cars mornings and evenings, during the rush hours, but only one o
between, and one car only on Sundays. ^

g
Obviously the company would like to dispense with the car-line altogether, if <^

it were not afraid of losing the right of way. But according to all indications
the company need not fear anything even in this resepct. Nobody files a com-

plaint against it even now, when the time is ripe for action, and so probably
no one would cou^lain even if no cars were being operated at all. And, may be,
that would do better. The time spent on waiting could be better used for walking
the short distance.
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IV
IV (Jewish)

CZECH TAXPAYERS VS. CORPORATION

p. 2 — The long drawn fight of the taxpayers of Volesna against the
Barrett Company ended in Judge Chettlain's court last night with a vic-

tory for the taxpayers. Volesna is the name of a Bohemian district
between Sacramento avenue and Troy street, from Twenty-Eighth street r^
to the Canal* As is known to oiir readers from former reports, the jj^

Barrett Company, a concern manufacturing tar paper, "bought lots on «i
Sacramento avenue, and immediately began to fence in the property, thereby r"

closing the traffic on several streets. The taxpayers rose in protest ^
not only against the clogging of the streets, but against the erection
of a tar factory in their neighborhood as well* At a few meetings, held
in Mrasek's hall, the ways and means to oppose the rich corporation were ^
discussed, Anton Cermak, alderman of the Twelfth ward, and Michael Zimmer, t^

sheriff of Cook county, attending. It was decided to place the case in
the care of attorney Joseph Sabath,and to continue the uneven struggle
in the courts. Mr* Sabath instantly established contact with the city
attorney, who proceeded by filing suit to keep the Barrett Company from

obstxnjcting traffic, and to prevent the use of the property acquired for
the manufacture of tar* At the first hearing the court, overruling the

re-
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objections of the defendants, granted permission to attorney Sabath to
function as special city attorney in this case*

In its findings the coxirt acknowledged the right of the city to the property
prior to the purchase, thereby annulling the sale of the lots, and restoring g
them to public oimership* The Barrett Company was instructed to clear the

:,^
streets for traffic. Attorney Sabath requested that a lot, which had been pZ
selected for a small park prior to the purchase, be relinquished by the "^
Barrett Company* The attorney for the latter, however, refused on the g
grounds that no definite agreement has been reached as yet between his client ^
and certain property owners as to the space necessary for the monument of a ^
man who lays claim to popularity and leadership in the neighborhood* o:'
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AGAHTST FOOD SPECUIATORS

Speculation in food articles is becoming rampant. The constantly grovving
demand for these com:iodities has been seized by dealers, and producers
have an opportunity for flagrant profiteering. These methods should be
taken under the limelight and treated accordingly.

Voices from all directions are grov/ing louder, demanding that the board
of trade speculations be restricted to cases where actual stock or supply
is on hand. Some proposals tend to completely forbid speculation in foods
on the board of trade.
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INCORPORATIQIT

The Secretary of State issued a licenae to the Ginger Julep Conrpany, Capital
stock $5,000, Incorporators are Edward J. Snejkal, Joseph Kleriha, and

Adolph J. Krasa.
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_^TS FOR SAI^

(Advertisement)

From the Tovm of Lake.

Fifty dollars cash, balance on easy monthly payments will buy lots on
47th Street, and 47th Place between Jestem Avenue, and Campbell Avenue.
For sale only by Joseph F. Triska & Co., 1945 W. 47th St,
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LAIE)LORDS» ASSOCIATION

(Advertisement)

No better method for the dispossession of undesirable tenants can be found
than that offered by the Smolik's Landlords* Association (not inc.). The
main purpose of the Association is to cause the removal of the undesirable
tenants without the loss of much time and expense, .7e write notices to
vacate free of charge, and advise you about all property matters. D. C,

Jones, and a Bphemian lawyer, Otto Kerner, are legal representatives of the
Association. Membership fee is only one dollar a ye€ir. The main office,
with Frank J. Smolik in charge, is located at 1852 South Centre Avenue.

(Hacine Avenue now. )
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BOHailAN-AHERICM CAPITiX IN JEOPARDY

"If we cannot have on hand at least $10,000 by Friday evening, our business
will be ruined,* proclaimed the chairman of the Bohemian corporation known
as the Hudson Coal Ccnpejiy last night. The concern owns coal mines in Indiana.
This portentous message Yre.s, however, no news, as rumors to that effect had
been current for a week and had been discussed at a meeting of the concern
held in the Bohemian-American Hall, on Tfest Eighteenth Street. O

CO

(X

"C

Another meeting is called for Friday in which the stockholders of the Hudson ee

Coal Co. are to decide whether to produce the ^10*000 i^ question, since they
had on former occasions deposited abcut $125,000 for the enterprise, or to
leave the business to its fate; end there is little doubt that the concern
will perish if the money is not raised. This would mean a terrible blow for ^
the stockholders, who number one hundred end forty, and some of whom h3.ve

risked their entire savings, ranging from five hundred to sixteen hundred
dollars.

We do not want *to write of this natter in any other way than that in which it
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was treated at the meeting of the directors. We are merely pointing to the
severe setback that Bohemien-Zouerican enterprise shall suffer, if the worst
is to happen, and to the concomitant misfortunes for so many fsjnilies. ^^

At the first meeting called Friday last week, Mr. Vrba after the necessary ^
explanatory remarks, ceded the floor to LIr. Yfinternitz , the secretary, for the o
report on the financial condition of the Hudson Coal Co. According to this o.

report the assets are valued at $151, tOO, including stock as yet unsold to the .3"

amount of 045,000. The mines had been purchased for §125, 000 two years ago; ^
debts accrued were backed by first mortgage collaterals for $40,000; $10,000 <
on the mortgage Yre.s paid, leaving a mortgage of $30,000, owned by J. V/. ss

Rooth of Terre Haute, Indiana, on the property.

There is a host of creditors whose claims demand immediate satisfaction; for

instance, miners with impaid v/ages to the anoxmt of $5,i''00; rentals for twenty
small houses; taxes and other items, such as $2,000 for powder. The mines are
not in operation now as the miners have not been paid for fourteen days and

conforming with previous agreements have ceased to work.
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Commenting on these ocnditicns Mr* Winternitz said: "The main reason for our

predicament is to be found in the manner in which we started, that is, with-
out money, which also caused the downfall of other Eohemien ventures into the
realm of business. We are paying $6,000 in interest, which net only takes

away the profit but is also steadily eating up our capital. It seems that fate
is against us* «o

r«»

"First our property W8.s d©mo.ged by fire, then we went thru a costly period of *^?

strikes and finally we had to buy our own money. Thus, for instance, we sold o
coal to a finn on a sixty-day basis; as in the meantime we lacked the money Q-

for wcges, we had to grant heavy disccunts to induce the firm to pay before U
due time. On another occasion we sold cur claims to professional collectors -rz-

at a commission of two percent of our earnings per month, amounting to twenty-t?
four per cent per year. This is the price we paid for our ovm money. Time %
also h©.d worked against us. We were producing from five tc seven hundred tons

of coal per day; then mild weather continually forced us to sell at a loss."
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Mr. Zahrobnik st&ted that the compejiy had been in the hands of dishonest

managers until the arrival of Mr. Vrba.

The only final decision reached was to send ^400 in order to forestall the
loss of utensils. The meeting which has been called for Friday next will
have fateful results.

f

f
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III C legislator, who afterwards comnltted suicide uhlle acting as
I Pablic Library attendant* Frank Stanber and J« J. Altpeter
17 1 were also elected to the council as represnitatiTes of the
I X Gernan and Bohemian Socialistic elements, as was Christian

Ueier* It is only fair to say, however, about Staaber and

Altpstsr that there have been few more conscientious councilmen than th«y* But
as before stated, the Bohemians lost caste about the time alluded to on account
of their Socialistic tendencies and "striking" propensities* llhen they first caae
to America they were willing to work for almost anything* They would underbid
the Irish and German and American workingmen, and naturally evoked considerable

hostility against themselves as a resolt* They were to suffer for this, and

were, in fact, looked down on as outcasts, and not entitled to much sympathy*
then they took to striking and communism they were cursed up hill and down dale

by employers and enqployees* Latterly all this has changed, and in the lumber
and furniture manufacturing regions, where they are now esiployed, they are looked
iQxm as some of the thriftiest members of the community, useful citizens,
e«4>able and efficient workingmen and large contributors to the wealth and

growth of Chicago*
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I f I The first Bohemian ioaigration to Chlea^o began about the year
I E 1848 - "the year of rerolution"* The Czechs rose in rebellion

ai;alnst the Austrian authorities, with shorn they hare never been
on good terms, but were speedily suppressed by the Superor and his amy* Those
iriio were pr<Md.nent in the rebellion had to flee the country* Most of them eajM
to America, some of them settling in Uontreal, where they engaged largely in the

eigar-making business* The Bohemian emlgz^tion was at first about the rate of
6,000 per year. In 1878, 1879 and 1880 it reached probably 10,000 per annum*
It has fallen off again to 6,000* Host of those who caaie here were farmers,
farm laborers, workers in wood, or wearers • usually carpet and cotton weavers*
Those of them irtio located in Chicago settled down in the lumber region of the
Sixth and Sl^th wards* Some settled in the hardwood region of the ?ourte«Eith

Ward* 7* B, Zdrubek, editor of the Bohemian daily piqper the STomost. estimates
the Bohemian population of Chicago now at 40,000 at least* He estimates the
entire Bohemians of America at 20,000* Outside of this city
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III C they are located in Nebraska, Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin
I C on farms. Of the 40,000 in Chicago 26,000 are in the Sixth
I F 1 Ward, 9,000 in the Seventh and Ei^th Wards, along Canal Street
I K and Blue Island avenue principally, and about 5,000 are in the

Fourteenth Ward,

Lumber Workers and Furniture Men,

They readily find employment in the lumber yards and furniture factories. The
lumber merchants say they are steady, faithful workingmen. They are constant,
but they do not zush matters. The ordinary pay is about 15 cents per hour, thou^
they get as hi^ as 20 cents. They have practically driven out Irish and German
lumbermen. The latter will not work by the hour. They work by the piece - by
contract - and are not satisfied unless they make from 40 to 50 cents per hour.
At Harvey's, where the foreman, John Eallal, is a Bohemian, very few of the
Bohemians are employed. The same is true of Hatch and Keith's, At Beldler's
Germans seem to have preference. But as a rule the Bohemians have the call.

Many of them are excellent cabinetmakers and upholsterers. They nake from
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III C 35 to 40 cents per hour at this trade. They £U>e nearly alwaye
I C at work - always driving at something. Their wives and the
17 1 members of their families are also employed washing for families,
I K tailoring, etc. Any person who goes into the Bohemian district

will encounter some Bohemian. man or woman in every block loaded
down with bundles of pantaloons or vests on the way to some down-town clothing
house. The housewife usually employs four or five girls at this work. The

girls make from $5* to $6. per week, and their employers make a handsome profit.
The practice which prevailed in Bohemian regions some time ago, of sending the
women around to pick up shavings and kindling wood is fast dying out. The
women's time is more valuable noi^ar-days and begging is unknown among them.
The Italians appear to have a monopoly of that. The "dagos' can be even
encoiintered in the Bohemian quarter plying their vocation.

Oetting Rich.

People so hard working and so thrifty as the Bohemians cannot but p|70sper. The
Bohemian quarter in the Sixth Ward is certainly a credit to their industry and
seal. There is not a more cleanly or better built workingmen's section in
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III C says they always buy good hut not the best meats, and they are
I C excellent at paying. They always come to time trlth their bills*
I F 1 They are good customers and not in the least clannish. Very many
IX of them are in the butcher line themselves, and thoii^ there are

some in the saloon line, there are not many. The editors of the
Svomost say there are only about fifty in the "Cesky vinopulna line" (Bohemian

distillery). There are almost as many in the drug store business. Quite a
number are also in the carpet-weaving and clothing trades. Nearly all of them
are making money. It is estimated that at least 60 per cent of the Bohemians are

property owners. They have twelve building societies, with an average membership
to each society of 700, euad Mr. Cermak, one of the editors of the Svomost says
that the weekly receipts from each society varies from $600 to $900. Besides, there
are a number of men who are not members of those societies who are large property
owners; William Kaspar is reported to be worth $100,000. John Kallal is a
member of the firm of T. W. Harvey and Company. Dr. Kadlec of the Public Library
Board; Prank Fuclk, the West Town Clerk; John Matuska of MatuUca and Craig,
the furniture dealers; and several others well-to-do. The editor of Svomost
publishes besides the daily, two weekly papers, the Amerikan Mondays and the

Prilcha Duchu Casu Sundays. Besides, he publishes quite a number of books and

f
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III C pamphlets, and his estahlishment on South Canal Street is well

I C stocked. He employs about fifteen typesetters. Nearly all of the

17 1 Bohemians can read and write their own language. Their public
I K school system in the old country is conducted almost entirely "by

the priests. In this country the priests try to control the

education, hut the liberal thinkers' society - the C. S. P. S. (Czecho^Slovak
Benevolent Society) - which has a membership of 2,000 in this city, stoutly
opposes. The C. S. P. S. "by the way, has a magnificent hall and school in the

Eighteenth Street. The organization is condemned by the church, but it flourishes.
The editor of the Svomost seems to be the leading spirit in it. Liberal thought
has been a phase of Bohemian public life since the time of John Hues. The
attendance at the Catholic schools - there are three of them - is quite large.
They are taught by the sisters. The children in attendance are all neatly and

comfortably clad. They seem to run to bri^t colors. Every one wears a bright
red hood, strong, thick-soled shoes, and a comfortable calico dress with
abiindance of petticoats. The Bohemian attendance at the public schools la
also quite large, especially at the Throop, Longfellow and .Garfield
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III C women egpeclallj are very cleanly. They get on very well with
I C their neig^hors. Since Sadowa there has been some feeling between
I T 1 them and the Germans, hut It Is dying out. They take very kindly
IE to the Poles. The Irish do not play them fair in polltics*

they say, and there is a tendency among them to he more self
assertive. They like Cullerton because he attends to ward Improvements, but

they are down on Lawler for many reasons, thougb Prank appointed a leading
Bohemian sub-Postmaster of the Southwest district. The leaders among them

say that they will demand a better representation among the political parties
in the futtu'e. They have a sort of natural penchant for politics. They manage
to secxire representation in all the principal offices in town. They claim from

6,000 to 7,000 votes, though this is probably an exaggerated estimate. They
claim a population of but 40,00 altogether, and as they have abnormally large
families, and, as many of them neglect to take out naturalization papers, 6,000
or 7,000 is too hi^ an estimate. They have very nearly a majority, however,
in the Sixth Ward. Hitherto they have acted with the Democrats, but the leading
ones among them, with the exception of Eallal , Schlessinger and Nikodeun, say
they are tired of the Democratic party, particularly of the Harrisonian branch
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III C The Loafers Among Them.
I C
17 1 It is very notlceahle that they do not loaf about saloons to any
I Z great extent. The present is a very dull time in the lumber region,

and many hundred men are Idle there, but in the Bohemian saloons
in the vicinity very few men are to be fo\ind. They devote much of their time

noTF-a-days to improving their buildings, constructing sidewalks, and clearing
away rubbish or assisting their industrious wives. They are seldom found idle.
Two young men met on Twenty-second Street last Thursday were asked why they
were not at work, "No work to do", they replied. No house - no work now".

They went on to explain as best th^ could that they had been in search of work«

Besides the religious, anti-religious and building societies, the Bohemians have
also several gyiqnastic societies. They practice nearly every night. They are

very athletic fellows althou^ they are not quick. For persons who are such
skilled tailors they display very poor taste in dressing. The men's clothing
is generally speaking, coarse and badly fitting, the pantaloons bag at the knees
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III C. on West Nineteenth Street, will open up some new territory, bat
I C not a great amount. The building societies of the region have
I F 1 practically done their work. Very few dwellings are going up
I K now. Nearly all are three and four story store buildings of a

very substantial character. The Bohemian are not the only
buildings, however. The Germans and the Hebrews are doing more than their share. *

Religious Opinion

It Is curious that, thou^ there are very many Bohemian Jews in this city the
relation between them and the Bohemian Christians appear to be far from cordled;
and the Catholic Bohemians and the libereil thinkers appear to cordially hate each
other. The liberal thinkers seem to be the most prosperous, and also to be the
better educated. They seem to have a decided preference for Voltaire, HuxLey,
Darwin and two or three of their own writers. Their literature is not extensive.
The women have two or three societies of their own, and, strange as It may seem
In women, the societies are not of a religious character. It Is a mistake thou^,
to suppose that the Bohemians as a whole are not religious people. Of the 40,000
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III C city in adding to its taxable value. They are excellent members
I C of society, and they and their children have done and will no
I P 1 doubt continue to do their full duty towards the great city which
I K they have chosen for their future home.
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A FITTniG REPLY TO THE CnJI.SY ATTACIS OF THE TYPOGRAFH
AGAINST THE BOHEMIAN PRDiTING TRADES CENTRAL UNION

Recently, we published in this paper a communication in which we

portrayed in the proper light the attacks of the International

Typographical Union No. 330 directed against our union, and at the
same time we called attention to the unprincipled actions of the
said International Typographical Union.

In the latest issue of the Typograph , the masters are replying to us,
but in such a manner as is not customary among decent people. Or are
such expressions used among decent people as: "scamp," "driveling,"
"toad," and others, which cannot be published here? Vie expected a

real argtment, but experienced only insults. He made known a whole
list of true examples of the rottenness of that xinion, and instead of

answering us fittingly, they haughtily and snobbishly say that they
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will not go to scabs for advice. They lie, and try to

squirm out, but at the same time, in their reply to Spi^vedlnost ,

convict themselves of lying.

For the sake of interest and judgment, as to whether or not we were

right when we iin'ote about "union" conditions in print-shops coming
under the jurisdiction of the International Typographical Union No.

330, we bring the following for consideration: Although Typograph
in past issues called attention to the ugly conditions existing in

the shop of Spravedlnost about which the secretary of the Allied

Printing Trades Council, Ilr, Straub, said that they are worse than

scabs, that organ in its last issue states that it pictured those
incidents in a manner almost too mild. Suppose then, if T^^ograph
were to tell the whole truth, then some pretty deeds would be brought
into the open, Typograph also accuses Spravedlnost of deceiving the

public when it says that the printing pleuit and Spravedlnost are
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. \mdertakings of all progressive organized Bohemian labor.
The International Typographical Union, ivith which Spravedlnost has an

agreement, and which is certainly aware of the conditions existing in
the shop of Spravedlnost , declares the claim of Spravedlnost is utterly
false, and that the print-shop and Spravedlnost are really the joint
enterprise of the Bohemian socialist section, which is still a long
way from being the representative of all progressive organized labor.

Further, Typograph points out that Spravedlnost is not sure that the

printing label will not be taken away from it, because the minutes of
the International Typographical Union are full of notations about the
violation of union regulations by Spravedlnost . Also a member of the
International Union, llr, I.^ejdrich, admits that he once struck the former

president of the Board of Directors of Spravedlnost . when that gentleman
accused the typesetters of robbing the shop, and throv/ing away good type
which was not worn out. A fine example of brotherly workingmen*s action,
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is it not?

Also, it appears from these accusations that the full manifestation by
the Central Unity of Bohemian tnions was misused so that the associates
could draw commissions for themselves. Typesetters working for

Spravedlnost do not receive the wage set up by the Union. They work
longer hours than the Union pernits and that for scab wages. In
addition to this, the workers are compelled to contribute to the so

called **workingmen's'* newspaper, Spravedlnost ,

V/ell then, gentlemen, why do you become excited when your inconsistency
is admitted by yourselves? Or do you suppose that when you write "that
it is not possible for you to disprove the mass of li«a and slander,"
the whole matter will be settled? You are very much in error when you
say that the Bohemian Printing Trades Central Union was founded at the

request of the employers. To that we reply: The Boheauian Printing

/ ô

J^
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Trades Central Union was founded through necessity, so as to

resist the often nonsensical orders and fancies of various self-styled
saviors of workingmen, whom Haywood so excellently characterized in
his lectures,

Bohemian workingmen are, and always will be, so mature that they know
what they should do, v/ithout the necessity of having any such overlords
above them as are needed by the gentlemen in the International Typo-
graphic Union, who need some kind of a "sanctus spiritus" for every
trifle, without the help of which they would soon be at the end of
their resources.

Further, you write that the scabs of Svornost and lUasatel are impatiently
waiting to take in the members whom you expel*. ISany thanks, gentlemen.
We are not so greedy for numbers, a fact which you will readily agree
and recognize from the fact that we have raised the initiation fee for
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our union to twenty-five dollars. If we fonnerly accepted
every member expelled by you, you did likewise with our expelled members.
Or do you wish to have proof that you have members who formerly were
zealous workers in our union? Also, we did not write that the former

vice-president of the International Typographical Union worked for the
I'iational Printing Company for eighteen dollars per week when he should
have been getting twenty-seven dollars per week. That is an error on

your part. Your colleague, who worked in a certain shop in Bohemian
California for eighteen dollars a week is the one to whom we refer.
If you want to know his name, your present president, ilr, Aug, Capek,
can give you the information. We congratulate you upon having him,
Vife add: how can there be any talk of lying and slander? Isn*t it

really slander on your part when you denounce and insult the executive
committee of our Bohemian Printing Trades Union? Do you not condemn

yourselves by such action? How can you write that our secretary was

expelled and fined by your union, when the truth is that he resigned.
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willingly, from your union? And when someone resigns, can

they still be expelled and fined? Perhaps only by you, gentleraenl
Just a few more words. You call our union a "Bosses' Union." We
have disproved your false assertion, and v;e know that the International

Typographical Union No. 330 includes among its members four proprietors
of printing plants, and about twenty-five shareholders of the national

Printing Company. Therefore, more than half of all members of your
union are "bosses." .'/a, the members of Bohemian Printing Trades Union,
wish you consolation, after a long groping in the dark. You will

recognize, yes, indeed, that while they were motibers of your union,
they vjere groping in the dark, but nov/ they go by daylight, of that we
assure you. In so far as your threat to pillory of every individual
connected with our union is concerned, we are at your disposal. V/e

add however, that on that pillory there will be room enough for many
members of the International Typographical Union Ko. 330.
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We must not pass by your naive raention about machinists.

According to you, machinists are unnecessary in a print-shop. IVhy

then, do you have rules requiring a machinist for each three type-
setting machines? Or why are there inachinsts in every larger
English establishment? V/elll that remuneration which your colleagues
receive for the function of machinists is darned small. That the
members of your union are so thoroughly familiar with typesetting
machines and those of our union are not, well, that is very easily
said, using your own words, but it would be hard to prove. \'!e advise

you sincerely, gentlemen, don*t lie, don*t slander, and don*t look for

splinters in your neighbors eye when you have a regular log in your
own. '.'ie urf-e you to learn decency. Speaking of the members of our
union who "chip in" quarters for beer, as far as that is concerned,
what of it? At least they drink at their own expense, while somewhere
else the drinking is done at the expense of the International Union.
That is the only difference between the two cases.
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Farther, we remind you gentlemen that our organization committee is

in no sense a secret body, at least not to the extent that your
committee is. V/e will add only that just as soon as the names of

your committee members are signed in full, our six member organizing
committee vjill not hesitate a minute to do likewise.

Every non-partisan and reasonable man who knows conditions as they
exist between the publishers of Hlasatel and Svornost and their

employees, who are fully satisfied with their jobs, union wages, and
union working conditions, will arrive at the point of view that the
Central Bohemian Printing Trades Union deserves the support of every

countryman.

Organization Committee.
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^OORT TRIAL 0? PICHA AND BERAN^

B«for« a jury In Judge Bowles's orlmlnal seetion of the Ifunlcipal Court in
the City Hall, the case of Mr. Karel Vondras, a baker residing at 1540 West ri

18th Street, rersas the editor-in-ohief , Earel H« Beranek, of the daily ':$

SpraTedlnost and Earel Fioha, one of the prinoipal leaders in the camp of -p
the "reds", was decided against the latter two, and the lecture irtiich they r;

reeexved will not soon be forgotten by then. After a conference lasting -o

two hours, the Jury found the two guilty of criminal libel, and it is now o
up to the Judge to sentence them. The penalty may amount to as nich as six
months in Jail, the maximum in this case, and also a maTlm»ni fine of $1,000«
The Jury was composed of max of intelligenee, and included four unionists, ^
one of irtiom was an agent of a carpenters* union*

After the sentence was banded down, the legal representatives of the defendants
made it known that they would seek a new trial, and the heeuring of pleas was
set for Saturday, May 23. If the Judge should refuse the pl9as, the case
will probably be taken before the Appellate Court.

CD
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We haTe referred to the substance of the case before. Mr. Vondras claimed
that he was ylslted by Mr* Ploha, who nas then a business agent for the
International Bakers* and Confectioners* Union No. 13, and Mr* Picha threat-
ened to deprire Mr. Vondras of his union label because, as the agent claimed,
Mr. Vondras had broken the union rules. Mr. Vondras claimed that Mr. Picha ^
proposed to "fix" the difficulty for fifty dollars, to which Mr. Vondras ^
refused to agree, and Mr. Picha thereupon carried away several boxes of union <=:^

labels from Mr. Vondras *s bakeshop. ^
In order to ccnform to the rules of the city weighoaster, Mr. Vondras began o
to paste the labels of the Bohemian Bakers' and Confectioners* Union No* 8
on his bakery goods. This union is incorporated under state laws and has a

duly registered tradenaark. »^

But with this arrangement, Mr. Vondras fell into disfavor with his comrades,
irtio began to "fire away at him," as it were, and the brutal acts grew in

intensity day after day* Many handbills were distributed in irtiich

Mr. Vondras was pictured as an enemy of union labor; and the Circuit Court

COo
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was asked to stop Mr. Vondras from using the labels of the Bohemian union,
because it was claimed that the design is an imitation of the copyrighted
label of the Inteznationcd. union* Judge Windes decided that the tiro labels
are of -very different design, and he simply denied the petition of the
unionists* ^

The troiip card played against Mr. Yondras by the SpraTedlnost was in the ^
Noyember 23 issue of last year, under the caption, "TseodboroTa Hlidka" C
(Sentinel of Industry)* In this incendiary article, he was accused of being ^
untrue to his customers by his use of counterfeit labels* The writer of this S
marked and easily discemable Insinuation was, we are told, Mr* Picha; euid

therefore Mr. Vondras instituted court proceedings for the protection of his
honor and good name* Mr* Vondras sued not only Mr* Picha, but also the

editor-in-chief, Karel H* Beranek, who is responsible for the contents of
the article in the Spravedlnost^

Mr* Vondras felt justified in suing these men, because his character as well
as his business was blighted* Therefore, it was quite natural for him to

CO
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0«6k redress in court*

The action ma broue^t before a Jury in Judge Bowles's court on Friday aTter-
noon and ended yesterday with the sentencing of the two defendants.
Mr. Tondras, with the aid of witnesses, proved that he eoqploys members of a
union lAiieh is duly incorporated and has its authorized trade-mark; that cmy
falsifying of labels is out of the question* As to the offer of Mr* Picha to F=

adjust the difficulties for a fifty-dollar consideration, Mr, Vondras had ^
witnesses to back up that assertion. The moot point of the correct transla- ^
tion of the objectionable words was given to the Jury by the attorney for
the prosecution, Mr. Jaroslar F. Smetapka, irtiose competence in making tran-
slations no one could doubt because of his thorough training in both the
Bohemian and English languages.

Mr. Beranek for the defense stepped into the witness chair and was followed
by Professor Jaroslav J. Zrorhal, idio informed the Jury that the translation
of the objectionable article, as it was arranged by the prosecution, was
incorrect in substance, and in translation entirely different words could

(.">
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^>o used—^words imioh milder in meaning, but expressing the same thought*
Professor Zmrhal cdso proved himself an authority and master of the tno

languages, but upon oross-examination by Attorney J« B. Brillow, representing
Mr. Yondras, Professor Zmrhal had to admit that there was a great differenoe ^
between the words "someidiat similar** and **

counterfeit,** and the word '*eounter- ^
feit** was used in the article printed in the Spraredlnost. ,^

-T3
From the evidence presented, the members of the Jury became convinced that
the purpose of the article was to cast suspicion upon the well-meaning ;^
baker, Mr. Yondras, and not, as the defense claimed, to show him ujf as an

C^i

roenemy of labor. Jor that reason the jury found the two editors of the <=>

Spravedlnost guilty of defamation of character.

The defense in this case had no easy work of it, because the sense of the
flurticle was so clear that its meaning could not have been changed by tech-
nical subterfuges, and Mr. Picha*8 behavior did not do him credit in the
least. He wisely refrained from testifying*
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A PROCLAUATIQN TO BOHEMIAN MA3QNS IN CHICAGO

Dear Brothers! Becatise of the growing number of applicants and cramped

quarters, it will be necessary to enlarge the present premises of the Cesk^
tHulna A SirotSinec (Bohemian Old People's Home and Orphanage)* Ibe members
of the Vsxie Ceskych Tesaru t Chicago (Union of Bohemian Carpenters of Chicago)
have agreed to co-operate in the erecting of an addition to the present build- p
ing and to ask other crafts of the building trades for co-operation* ^

cz>

We therefore make this appeal to oiu!> Bohemian bricklayers, trusting that they ^
too will lend a hand in such a noble and humanitarian undertaking* ^

CXI

Do not hesitate, but prove that our section always was and will be among
those whose help is available to others, when it is really needed*

Donate one day of work, or a few hours of your services daily, if you can.
This will, without doubt, help more than collections.
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A meeting whose purpose is to provide a full explanation of our objectives
and to furnish an opportunity for an exchange of opinions on this matter will
be held May 17 at 2 P. M, at Mr, Josef Hacha»s, 26th Street and Springfield ^
Avenue, The organization committee of Bohemiam bricklayers is expecting a ^
large attendance* ..^
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Dennl Hlasatel . Dec. 14, 1913.

F. IHOTAK RE-3LECT3D PRESIDENT OF ALIERIGAN MUSICIANS UNION

Tbe regular election of officers of the TMion of Merloan M\islclans»a national

organization with offices on South Clark Street, directly opposite the Federal ^
Building, was held last Tuesday, There were two candidates for the office of 5
president: our countryman, Mr* F. Lhotak, the well-known musician, and a non- -r^

Bohemian who had held the office prior to Mr. Lhotdk*s term. F
~o

Mr. Lhotak was re-elected by a vote of 326 to 240. To be elected president of o
a body as large and important as this Union is indeed a signal honor, €uid we ^
are happy to be able to congratulate Mr, Lhotak on the confidence and prestige B
he enjoys among the musicians of America en
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Dennl Hlasatel. Nov. 9, 1913,

A CALL TO BOHEMLATI BRICKLAYERS

All Bohenian bricklayers are to report at tlie Bricklayers* Hall at Peoria
and Monroe Streets today, November 9. Take along your wage book and your
union card, and be sure to vote the Reform Ticket* If we win, we shall get
a Bohemian business agent. Do you remember the way a non-Bohemian agent
dealt with you when you applied for your union card?

Vie shall also try to take away the automobile from our president. Only its

repairs cost us thousands of dollars (sic) a year, and with present public
transportation facilities, an automobile appears to be quite superfluous.
You will receive your ballots in the Hall* The balloting will take place
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Vote the following ticket: ^le names of eight candidates follow^^/

(Signed) The Committee.
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Denni Elasatel, Dec. 7, 1912#

sl;.vic bahbers form a rniiv organization

The meeting of Slavic barbers, about v/hich we already printed a short advance
notice, v;as held on the premises of Mr. Mlrko Vadjina at 1118 V/est 18th Street,
in our Pilsen district, last Thursday night. The attendance of barbershop
owners v/as very large*

It was agreed that the barbers in this part of the city are unable to raise
their prices as barbers in other localities do nov^, because their customers are
almost exclusively v/orkingmen who cannot pay more for their shaves and haircuts
than they have been paying. Therefore the barbers cannot go along with the 2
decision of the downtown organization, whose members work under entirely dif- ^
ferent conditions, *

i^

-a
:s3

<Ln

In view of these facts, it was deemed necessary to start a new organization,
and this action was realized in the meeting, /TJae name of the organization is

not given_^

(
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Denni Hlasatel. Dec. 7, 1912,
|

•Hie following officers were elected: Mirko Vadjina, president; Fr. Kolar,

vice-president; Enil Kolaf , treasurer. The meeting adopted a resolution I

signed by Geo. L, Lukic, Jan hiarich, Jos. A. Husek, Fr. Zornak, and Karel
f

Hanpl v/hich, among other matters, sets the v/orking hours as follov/s: Daily
from 7 A. M, to 9 P. M. , except Saturday, when the shops v/ill be open until ^ I

11 P. M. ,
and Simday, v/hen they will be open from 7 A. M, to 12 noon. g i

The next meeting will be held in the same place on December 12, and its fZ

organizers hope that the oi»mers of barbershops will attend in large numbers so ""^

that the organization can be perfected and put on a firm foundation. g
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Dennf .Hlasatel. Dec, 6, 1912,

OUR BUTCH-ilRS' T.-iillTrY-SIX'm AI-2TUAL B/iLL
'

^
The Podporujfcf Spolek Plzenskych Sezniku (Pilsen Butchers* Benevolent Society), <ri

the oldest organization of this important trade and guild not only among us, p
but perhaps in all Chicago, •,.vdll hold its tv;enty-sixth annual ball in the ^
Pilsen Sokol hall on Ashland Avenue,..,, §

Admission v.'ill be $3,50 per couple; additional ladies, ^1 each, ^
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Denni Illasatel , -'eb. 5, 1911.

LiiBOR L^iTTERS

The Reply of lir. a. Uzlik to ivir. Balvin and to the

Anon3mious ..Titer of "-Vho is damaging the
Labor Movement"

In the first place, i'lr. Balvin, I am not an organizer of the Industrial
VJorkers of the V/orld and I did not arrive among the Czechs in the last
fourteen days, for I have lived among then eighteen years and I have been
active in the labor movement during this entire period. I never sought to

gain personal or selfish adVEintages and my aims e.lways v.'ere to aid and not
to hinder this idealistic movement,

I am a member of the working class and I can never advocate ideas which
are injurious to this class. One of these is the idea being spread
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I D 1 a hy oocialists, that only through political action can
I F 6 V'jorkingmen triuraph. Every strike lost is an opportunity
I H welcomed by them to confirm this false viev;.

If the strike is Tvon and higher v/ages obtained, they maintain th?.t it means

nothing because the capitalists vlll get it back through higher prices.
The result of this false vievv-point is that these people endeavor to use

every strike for the benefit of their political party. They are active in
the union movement only for tbose reasons. The rottener the union organi-
zation, the better it suits their purposes. That*s why they stick so

tenaciously to the American Federation of Labor. At the last convention of
the American Federation of Labor, eighty Socialists v/ere present and they all
voted for Gompers. In the Chicago Federation of Labor, not one Socialist

protested against the acceptance of the ap;reement vdth Hart, Schaffner and Marx
and to the last one they all voted for it. I have never knowingly lied
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I F 6

I H

and I again assert, that every accusation brousht against Mr. Balvin, can be
substantiated by any delegate to the conference. I v;as chairman of the
last tvifo meetings of the conference and knov; whereof I speak. Neither
Trautman nor I forced ourselves among 3'"ou. Trautinan and Hayv/ood were invited

by the strikers to take charge of the strike. I was asked by Trautman,
because he did not knov. the Czech language and thought that I would be of

assistance in many respects. Your insinuation that v^e were more interested
in the assessnents than in the members, I reject as a common barefaced
insult. '.Ve urge no one to become a member of the Industrial .workers of
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was reconmended to v^orkingmen. It was not Hlasatel v.'hich vies breaking
the strike, but the corruption and ' ^fitness of the Garment l.orkers*

Union and the federation of Labor, as you yourselves have acknovdedged
and to whom you are giving such stout aid.

IVe have enough laws, more than are needed, but what v;e need is someone
to enforce them. Inspectors allow themselves to be bribed, but labor

organized into the right kind of unions vdll see to it that every work-

room, every factory, every mine is safe for the health and life of the
workers. Labor organized into an industrial union, will be the political
power v;hich will enforce these various laws for the safety of the v;orkers.
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Labor will not allov; itself to be murdered any more, as happened at the

Cherry inine and other places. Being av/are that it has the support of
the entire force' of the v.orking class, orcanized into one union, it will
never v.'ork where it constantly sees death before it. Labor in the present
day craft unions has no porer, no resistance, because every trade is for
itself and the result of all this is strikes lost, and broken and the

workingTien delivered to the mercies of more brutal treatment than before.
Here is viiere you gentlemen of Sprevedlnost should do your duty and criti-
cize everything that js not fair; pay more attention to the struggles of
v;orkers in the factories, meanwhile, uncovering corruption in the labor
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I D 2 a (3) Denni Hlasatel , Feb. 5, 1911.
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I D 1 a on strike, in order to help traitors, was certainly .miserable

I F 6 conduct for a "labor" paper.
IE.

I have read carefully every attack upon my accusations, published
in that paper, but nov-here, I say, nov-here, did they disprove anything I

charged and even if the writer of the anonynous article claims that Spravedlnost
did not proclaim the first agreement vith Hart, Schaffner and Icarx as a big
victory for tailoring v,orkers, still he cannot erase it for it is printed there
in large letters,

A. Uzlik
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III A CZECH PAPER STANDS UP FOR ITS PRINTERS
I C

All of us have repeatedly had occasion to observe the malicious actions
of those obnoxious spirits that are wont to attack the Denni Hlasatel
and the organization whose members it employs. Now the Ceska Ustredni
Unie Tiskarskych Remesel (Czech Central Union of the Printic^ Trades),
rises in protest to defend itself and its employers. Circulars, in
which the attitude of the organization shall be duly explained, will
be sent to all Czech associations, trade unions, etc. This will help
to stop the abusive and malevolent eruptions of those evil-minded .-.

elements who try to enhance their interest by inciting unrest among
our workers, by subversive methods, and prevarications.

The circular runs in essence as follows: "Oiir's is an association as
esteemed as is yours, and in the first place a unionized one, which
closes its contracts on the basis of set rules, and therefore, should
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I D 1 a Dennl Hlasatel . Jan. 22, 1911.
III B 2
III A. merit the support of your association and of the Czech public
I C in general. The undersigned union furnishes help to the

Denni Hlasatel , to the Syomost , and to the printing shop of

Ur. Svestka; it is exclusively Czech, one reason more for its right to
the good-will on the part of Czech associations. Our organization was
founded because we felt that the dues and emergency payments to the
international unions, could be put to better use by directing them into
the channels of an organization composed of our own kind. We have gone
through the experience of being dependent upon the decisions of organiza-
tions foreign to us and of humiliation from societies we hardly knew; we,
therefore, arrived at the conclusion that a body governed by Czechs only,
would be the right union for us. The way Czech union men are being
treated by the officisLLs of the organizations of other nationalities is

well known. One example of the treatment accorded to Czech union men
is presented in the recent strike of the garment workers* union. Similar
occurrences prcppted us to found our own organization.
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III Jl Today, after an existence of several years of our iinion, we
I C can safely claim that the financial condition of the individual

members is much improved over that of former years, and the
contracts with our employers have been renewed. Those are reasons that

speak for themselves.

Besides this, we have been making every effort to aid our fellow-workers
in distress; at the same time, we allowed no opportunity to pass without

doing our bit in the field of nationalistic endeavor. We assure your
society that the contracts entered into with our employers are of more
benefit to us than those closed with any others. In closing we are

entreating your organization to lend your support to us by patronizing
the printing concerns for which we work.

Signed: Frank Sramek, president.
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Denni Hi as atel , Apr. 17» 1910..

MEETING OF THE BOHEMIAN PRINTERS' TRADES S
go

P.l, Col. 3—Today at 2:30 P.M. the Bohemian Central Union of printers' ^
Trades is holding its regular meeting. The meeting will he held in their r;

hall at 19th St. and Blue Island Ave.
'|g

Important "business will be discussed, therefore all members are requested La

to be present. Numerous questions and incompleted business from the pre- i:^^

vious meeting will be settled also.

(per) Mr. J. Novak (Secretary)

V
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'

^' BOHEMIAM-AMERICAN MUSICIANS' UNION.

t _

p. 5.* Yo vieh to inform the piiblic, and Czech musicians in particular, that
the term for the redwed initiation fee of $2.00 has been extended to the end
of this year* Applications for membership vill be received at way time in

the headquarters of the union at Ifir* V. Randans, 3259 W. Twenty-Sixth Street, ^
and by the secretary before the meetings which are held every Saturday at 8 ^
p* m« ¥• are prepBtred to loan you money at moderate rates emd promptly. F^

Henry Batek, president* ô

.<r
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Denni Hlasatel . Nov. 1, 1909.

CHICAGO CZECH BUTCHBRS' EUPLOTEBS ORGANIZB.

p. 3.. The Butehsrs* Bnployetts* Bducational Club aniiouncds a reduction ffom

$3*00 to $1*50 for neoobershlp during the two months from Noveaber lot to

January let, and a similar reduction ddm to 25 cents per month for regular
dues. This club is decidedly one of the best mutual aid societies in Chicago.
It hasy up to datoy 130 fflssBbers, all of them honest, diligent Cseeh workingmen*

The aboTe offer serTOS the purpose of enabling every butchers* eaq;>loyee to

join the orgeuiixation without great expenses* The club has made it a main

point of its activity to keep working hours within due lijnits, emd also to elij»>

iaate work on Sunday. He is mistaken iriio thinks this an impossibility, for Sl

idiat has been enforced elseiriiere can be done here also, emd we are conrineed 3^

that more than half of our entployers will agree with our demands auid even sup- ^
port us in our struggle. r^

Ifany among them have urged us indeed to commence action on this issue. It is^ o
therefore, up to the workingmen to orgcmize and begin the work lustily, as Lo

nothing but good can corns of it. It is certainly necessary for us to wake up, §
for every other workingman finds himself in better conditions than we, the ^
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* Dennl Hlasatel. Nov. 1, 1909.^~t

butehars* eaployees* There are here aany iriio vork from ei^teen to twenty hours

per day for small vagesy Saturday till midnight, and Siuiday from fire in the

morning till noon time or longer.

We expect you, our brethren, to set up an agitation in order to get the greater ^
paurt of the vorkingmen together before the nev year begins, that shall be p
devoted to ardent work for the betterment of our conditions* Breryona more '^

than fifteen yeeurs old, and who is of the butcher trade, and also new immi- 90

grants in possession of their work-book, can become members. ^
S
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Daani Hla»at»la Apr* IS, 1907*

ONIONS*

p« 1 - ool* !•• The Bohaaian people belieiye ia organize^ labor and to prof
this they haTo or^^ised uaions ia aoreral of their trades. Aaeas thsss
Boheaiaa nnioas are the tekers'aad the printers'unions shich hare great strength*

TJ
TOO
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Dennl Hlasatel , Jan. 11, 1907»

ANNOUNCEMENT CP THE FIRST INDEPENDENT BOHEMIAN BAKERS' UNION

P.l—This union will hold its meeting on Saturday, January 12, I907, in ^
the J. Konsy's dub hall, located at Nineteenth and Throop Streets, 5

All brother'memhers are requested to he present because business of im- P
portance and interest will be discussed. ^

o
This announcement also applies to bakers who have not yet Joined this or- ^
ganization. We request their presence at this meeting because they will ^
obtain an understanding of the activities of the union and will have an «^

opportunity to become members.
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Denai Hlasatel . April 17, 1902.

LABCR MATIERS.
FROM BOHEMIAN-AMERICAN SOCIETY OF JOURNALISTS.

At th«lr ovn request, the Bohemian-American Society of Journalists was inducted
into the International Typographical Union of North America, and given number
four (4). It was officially named "Chicago Bohemian-American Newspaper iafriter*^

Union No. 4^ International Typographical Union of North America.** It became
a regular affiliate, using the same union label as all other Bohemian union print-
shops and newspapers. Of these, only those will be considered union-shops, which

employ not only union typesetters and other labor, but union editors as well.
The agreement, in which are formulated the demands of the members of the Bohemian-
American Journalist Societies, has again been placed before the publishers of

Bohemian newspapers for signature; they have not accepted as yet, but it is

expected that they all will sign readily. The Union of Bohemian Journalists
does not want to cause the owners of Bohemian papers unnecessary difficulties
and will strive to maintain present friendly relations. However, it will insist

upon the fulfillment of its reasonable demands. Dius far a mutual agreement
with our Society has been signed by the publishers of the follcwing papers:
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Denni Hlasatel , April 17, 1902.

Denni Hlasatel . Spravedlnost .and Zenskychliety , •ffective since the first of xhe

year, and Lldovych Novin, effective since April 15.

The other Bohemian papers are to accept or reject the agreement by Saturday,
April 19. In case of rejection by papers using the union label, the local

representative of the Interna^onal Typographical Union will intercede.
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BOHEMIAN

MEETING OF BOHEMIAN MCLDERS •
l/u.- ,^^

The Cesko-Slovanska Unie Slevaoka (Czeoho-Slovak holders Union) held its third V::_
agitational meeting Sunday, Feb. 9, in Ccmrade Fr. Pitry's Hall, 1279 //. 20th

"~"

St.., between ilorgan and Fisk Sts.

It again met with ^ood results and several new members were gained. By this,
it is being shown that the 'Slavonic Itolders really want to help in the effort
to fonr. an independent union, ^vhere business will be transacted in their mother

tongue. However, it is re;-^re'tfeble that so few of them are applying for member-

ship. The duty of all molders is to assist in such e worthy purpose, as is be-

ing offered them now.

Never before have you had such an opportunity to become members of that great
organization. The International tolders Union of North America. Other nationali-
ties have cared nothing about us and only left us in obscurity, '.7e will show
that we are alive and that we always support worthy things. Only in that manner
can our present labor killing conditions be remedied. Let us take notice how

capital is united against us in the form of trusts, and governs us. We will
show by our strength that we don't need it and that we will overcome it.
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Therefore, let everyone of you oome to the meeting which is to be held V'^

Sunday, Feb. l6th at 2 P.K. in Pitry's Hall, where further explanation will
be made*

This invitation is respectfully extended by the

Committee.
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roOM THE OFFIGS OF THE BOHEtOAN TYP0G31APHIGAL UNION, #330,
I, T, '.?• CIIWERIIATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION).

TO THR READERS 07 BOHEMIAN-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS •

Friends: - The Bohemian Typographical Union, in this manner, seeks to obtain

your aid in Its efforts to help Bohemian-American typesetters gain a respectable
and deserved wage.

Every branch of labor is organized so as to achieve honorable compensation for
Its labor and every branch of labor can boast of -its gains, except the type-
setters, who scattered throughout Bohemian-American comnunities, must often work
for their board, and this none too good.

Perhaps the one exception to this haphazard compensation of Bohemian typesetters
is in Chicago, as the result of organization. However, if this condition is to
be retained, if it is to be improved the competition of cheap out-of-town papers,
which flood Chicago with their cheaply produced product, must be removed.
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Denni Hlasatel. Dec, 5, 1901.

Bohemian organizations, ishich were of such great help to the efforts off

Bohemian typesetters in the past, will surely take their stand on. the side
of the Bohemian Typesetters* Union and, in the future, withdraw their support
from those publications which are not provided with the union label.

It depends only upon you, readers, that the tjrpesetters of these out-of-town

publications may be properly compensated for their labor. It depends upon
jrbu, in order for local typesetters to maintain and, as much as possible,
improve their present standards, ,7ork completed by capable union typesetters
is pleasing to look at, and publications set up by them are pleasing to the

eyes of the reader, because of their arrangement. In opposition to this,
the out-of-town publications are often set up by children or by poorly paid
people, and their products look accordingly.

In supporting union publications you are aiding union publications, in support-
ing non-union publications you injure the former, without materially aiding
the latter, for they are doomed in any event to a miserable existence and
final oblivion.
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Dennl Hlasatel . Dec, 5, 1901 •

Publications which are able to pay union wages are apparently more wide-spread,
and, as a result of their greater circulation, more perfect.

No friend of union labor should subscribe to the following out-of-town publi-
cations:

Rrety Americke, (American Blossoms) Oraahai, Neb.

Pokrok Zapadu, (Progress of the ,7est ) Onaha, Neb,

Donacno st , (Home,) Milwaukee, ^Tis,

Hlas, (Voice) St, Louis, Mo,

The above listed circulate in Chicago, mainly, and with their cheap labor

Injure imlon publications.
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Let them know, that only when they have provided themselves with the union
labels will you subscribe to then, and in this manner you will help a good
cause*

In so far as concerns Chicago, the chief enemy of union labor is the 'Order
of Bohemian Benedicts" (Had Ceskych Benediktinv), Notwithstanding the fact
that the director of its iirinting plant, the Rev. Valentine Kohlbeck, has
told the typesetters, that the Order owns more property than any Bohemigm

printing business in Chicago, it still refuses to pay the typesetters wages,
such as are customary in other printin.'^ plants, IMny years of negotiating
on the part of the imion has not produced results, and it is hardly necessary
to infonn friends of organized labor, that the following named publications;
Narod, (Nation), Katolik, (Catholic), Pritel Ditek, {Childrejtt»8 Friend), and

Hospodarsky Listy, (Agricultural News), are issued by an rssociation of

priests, which since time immonorial has been known for its unfriendliness
to all union activities.
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Denni lUasatel, Dec. 5, 1901. /^"^V
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•
Vl,tf^' *

We call the attention of the business men who advertise in the daily Narod \^> %
to the fact, that this paper, after many years of activity, has a aaaller
circulation than any other Bohemian paper published in Chicago, and that we
consider this as sufficient reason for then to withhold their advertising
business from it.

We hope, that friends of organized labor will take the above into considera-
tion and act accordingly. The Bohemian typesetters will surely repay you
in some other- manner.

For the Bohemian Typographical Union, #330, I, T. TT,

Agitation Comaittee,
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Dennl Elasatel , Llay 12, 1901.

THE OHOAIJIZATION QUESTION,

'(Then the working men of some trades organize themselves into a union, when
those beloni^ing to some branch of business or industry compose themselves
into an association it is generally recognized as reasonable and beneficial.

But in no way can our countrymen become reconciled to the idea, that Bohemian-
American newspapermen should also organize in their own interests, .'/hen even
a few editors or reporters in the employ of competitive papers meet in a public
place, and talk together in a proper and friendly manner, everyone who witnesses
it takes notice as though something improper were being done, and as though it

was to be understood, that the employees of various publications must argue and

fight among theaselves.

This is a sad phenomenon. The "Society of Bohemian Journalists of America" has
taken as its aim: The rectification of this misunderstanding, the formation of
an n^itors and reporters"organization, the gaining for the newspaper business
of public respect and the proper esteem of the einployers.
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Denni Hlasatel, May 12, 1901,

Bat, the work of the society is being destroyed by the indifference of the news-

papermen themselves, and by ttie pref^udgernent of a large following of citizens.

Only the editors of Hlasatel and Nairod , and of several weekly papers belong to
the •society of joxirnalists.** The most peculiar thing about it is that people,
who call themselves the most enlightened, who preach the organization of various

workingmen, disregard the organization of their own particular following. Rural
editors apparently have an altogether indifferent attitude, as not one of them
has recognized the joining of the society as a good thing,

When we see the indifference, yes, the dislike, which a great number of news-

papermen show toward their own organization it sbktis to us that it is indeed a
truthful saying, "that every man on earth prospers according to his merit^"
newspapermen also.
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Some of our Typesetters have disregarded the agreement of a week ago, and now
come forw.rd with a new deu^nd.

We are particularly blessed by people who like to share. Eight years ago
members of a literary society, reciuested tiiut we turn our business over to them*
7/e served these impudent applicants accordinii tp their merits. Now it seepis this

is all to be repeated.

Althoug'n it is only a week since we signed an agreement with the lypographioal
Union, in which we agreed to terms such as even the Tj^pesetters of the large
English i)apers can not boast of; although we put into force the various articles of

the agreement some of our typesetters prepared a surprise for us yesterday. They
stopped v/ork at noon and in the afternoon delivered their ultimatum, which says:
"Give each of us, one like the oilier, a share in the business as large as each of

you have. If you do not divide \rith. us before 4 o'clock this afternoon, we will

step out of the job."

If the workers in an English business, or of any nationality oarue with a like request,
they woula sinip]y be laughed at, and oallod crazy. But vdth us anything is possible.
What .Would Geririger say if his typesetters suddenly arose and saidj "Wake us share
holders in your business or we will not work!" But the workers of Geringer would
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not think of such an idea. In. the first place, "Jesus" is a rich capitalist
ana no one dare oppose people of that class, but everyone lias courage against
a fellov/-v/orkor , or a firn which is financially weak. In the second place Geringer
in his businoss has ruled unci still rules with an iron hand. The workers in his

|)lant are like so much rauchinery, whereas, with us the share-holder in the "business

works along side another worker; respects him as a fellow worker and allows him
all the rights and privileges wiiich he himself enjoys. For that, our typesetters
repay us by cuuing forward v/ith a proposition that they share in the business.
To be sure, wo know very well froru v*ii oh direction the wind blows.

More than two months ago a deputatiun of cur typesetters visited Vir, Albieri to
offar Lim the Editorship. Because they were not shareholders with us, and the
other papers evidently had not uade then their agents, it is plainly to be seen that
some of our typographers at that time were already working towards the founding of
a new paper. • In tl.is work and preparation they progressed steadily, with the expect-
tation that, penni Hlasatel , and Svornost , v/ould not sign an a'greement with the
Union as the conditions of the agreement were carried to extremes. In this event

they wanted to ooi.e out v/ith a new newspaper, raise a hue and cry and create a

whirlwind of dust and publicity for themselves. They miscalculated. Bohemian

newspapers, vdth the exception Di Narod, signed the agreement and in that manner
took the trumps away from our art)lCious typesetters. The various articles of agree-
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ment v/ere strictly idhered to by penni lllasatel and there remained nothing
else i'or our dear ty^jesetters to do except cast aside the Union nask behind

which thoy hid, repudiate the ugreeraent, aiake new demands which Vifere impossible
of fulfillnent, and then quit v/ork to found a newspaper for themselves.

The altinatuM handed to us \;us signed by people , who had been eniployed by us

for only a few months. It contained the name of a former shareholder wiio again
wished to becoiae a shareholder in our business; but vAio when, Denni Hlasatel was

in ios most difficult period had lilmself paid out and went to work for a rival

paper. There are nanios on this ultimatum of persons v/ith whom, should we associate
would ruin our business, for which v/e struggled so fiercely, and on vdiich we have
worked for the past ten years »

V/e are and will remain anion. If the union lives up to its agreements and laws
It will never have occasion for any action against us. V/e will not discharge any
of our enterprising typesetters, and if e-.ny one of them wishes to return to work
under union conditions he htis an open road. But we will not divide with anyone.
Even a beggar defends his bag with all his might if someone wants to take it»

Our paper is union. All work on it is done b^' union labor. The entire present
affair results from the fdct that nine typesetters quit work v/ithout giving notice,

handing us the previously ruentionud ultimatum to the amusement of ourselves and the
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entire publio, hoping, by tlxa-t- means to cover their decision to enter upon
the publication of a nev/ nfciv;sp';per.

When they have passed through the experiences and struggles, such as vre have
had to contend v/itL, then let some one approach them v;ith a demand such as

thfc>y iiave mude oi" us*

They will give it to theml
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BOHEMIAN imSICIANS BARRED*

The request of the Bohemian Uusicians Uniont for the adnittance of their

delegiates to the Chicago Federation of Labor, was discussed In a meeting
held last Sunday. The request was denied at the Insistence of -^e American
Federation Uusicians Union, No* 10*

The organlsatlan comnlttee was Instructed to urge the Bohemian nuslclans
to becone members of the regular musicians union*
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THE WOODV/ORKERS

A largely attended gathering of Branch No. 6 (Bohemian) of the Woodworkers Machine
Hands Benevolent and Prtoective Union was held yesterday afternoon at No, 400 iTest

Eighteenth Street. Permanent organization was effected, fifteen new members were

initiated, emd forty names proposed for the consideration of the Connlttee on X?em-

hership. A committee of four was appointed to arrange for a ball to be held two
weeks hence in Anther's Hall, corner of Twentieth and Brown streets.

President Birdsall', presiding officer of the main branch of the Woodworkers, was

present, and in a lengthy speech set i'orth to tne new organization the benefits to

be derived from unity and brotherhood. He stated that the Union had for Its prime
object benevolence, and that the regulation of wa^es, though an important feature
of the TTnion, was only secondary. Theirs, ne said, was a trade at which men daily
fell victims to some accident.

The past history of the craft disunited had taught them to expect nothing in the way
of sympathy for material aid from employers in cafe of accident, and it now only re-
mains for them to unite in brotherly love and assist one another, and look for

nothing from the bosses but their weekly wages. The average woodworker's pay at

present is $2 per diem.
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A NSW HAmm FOR ORGANIZED LABOR

(Bdltorial) >^

Organized labor, which has come to the realization that the only protection p I

workers have from exploitation by the capitalists is co-operation, united ^ j
action, common demands, and unity in the conduct of the bitter struggle has g [

a new enemy in the so-called Taylor System which is being generally intro-
duced now in large industrial establishments. The principle, on which the

system is based is one which, if adopted, threatens to do away with all the

adTantages orgsmized labor has so far succeeded in obtaining*
CO

In order that the system may be successful it is necessary for the employer
to deal with individual workingmen, and not with their organization. Taylor
himself admits that labor organizations are the worst enemies of his system,
and that their opposition must be overcome before the System can become fully
effective. Iberefore, in running a factory by his system, the first objective
is to destroy the solidarity of the vrorkingmen. Individual workers who do an
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especially large amount of work recelTe an extra reward, while those who do
not show the Inclination to dellrer all that Is In them are simply discharged.
Thus, one worker Is made to compete with and become the foe of another, and
the conviction that all of them have the same Interest Is to be disposed of;
one man Is to be played against the other and all cure put In a race against
the weaker ones. Then the unorganized, upset, confused workers become an fS

easy prey of capital. **

It Is easy to understand that trained men, skilled artisans, are In a better <Z

position to protect themselves than common laborers. In the first place, ^
skilled men have the best organizations, while common laborers are either

unorganized or their organizations are weak. The principal aim of the Taylor
System Is, therefore, to make skilled workers unnecessary and thus destroy
their organizations. Modern manufacturing methods do not require as highly
skilled workers as were needed In former times, but even now a worker must
have a certain amount of training to do his work satisfactorily. The ex-

perience and knowledge accumulated by such training and the years of iotag

o
CO
C'J
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his work give a norkingman a certain amount of independence, which protects
him against undue requirements and unfair treatment on the part of the em-

ployer. It is therefore the purpose of the Taylor System to replace these

independent workingmen vrtio are able to defend themselTes, and all experienced
artisans, by common laborers, by men entirely dependent upon the employer* s

good will and who, therefore, will be willing to do whatever they are told.

-T3

In order to achieve this purpose, Taylor has divided the vdiole manufacturing ^
process into so many single and simple operations that the employment of o
trained men will be unnecessary, or, at any rate, not so essential, and, in a ^
short time, a common laborer will be able to do the work that a trained man 'vS

used to do formerly. This change, or adjustment, requires a large amount of ^
equipment, veurious adaptations, and reorganization, all of which again cannot
be done in a short time. And that is the reason why the Taylor System has not

yet shown a wider distribution, a more decided success. Taylor is replacing
trained workingmen by experts who, so to speak, become the brains of the factory,
while the workingmen are mere tools and have to do Just exactly what they are



I
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two years ago, loudly proclaimed to the irtxole world that every employee in his

plants will be getting at least five dollars a day, he made nothing else but
a Yelled announeem«it that he had Introduced, to some extent, the Taylor System.
It Is well known that Ford does not recognize any unions In his shops. In Ford*8

factories, the employees are divided Into classes, exactly In accordance with
their productive capacity, and paid accordingly. Every worker Is an object of
careful attention on the part of his foreman, who makes a record on separate .^
slips of the amount of work done by each man. When he sees that a man*s pro- "^
duotlvlty Is grovrlng, the man Is advanced Into the next higher class. Since ^ci.

there Is a piecework system In all Ford»s shops, a man's productivity Is re- p
fleeted exactly in his pay. In a higher class, a worker gets a better price ^
for any certain piece of work, and it Is only natural that every one of th«n g
is trying to do as much work as possible, in order to be advanced Into a ^
higher class and get better pay for v&atever he does. A man v^o Is not able
to earn five dollars a day is simply discharged. Therefore, all men who stay
in Ford*s employ are, without exception, first-class workmen.

Taylor has said that his system can be successful only where there is a great

--4
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deal of labor arailable, and Henry Ford has made sure that this condition shall

prermil in his plant. His announcement that every worker would get at least
fire dollars a day attracted to his factories multitudes of men, from whom he
has been able to select the most able, most fit ones. When the truth about the ^
fire doll€urs a day was rerealed, the number of applicants probably diminished, ^
because, more recently, Ford announced that he would employ all prisoners re- -^
leased from the Michigan state penitentiary. By this, he again tried to secure p
the halo of a phileuithropist, cleverly keeping quiet the fact that he expects ^
to increase his profits by that move. o

That the application of the Taylor system in Ford*s plants has been most profit- .^

able is proved by the fact that during the first year his output increased with c^

the same number of men employed. Fbrd, of course, will never admit that he had
introduced exploitation of his employees according to the Taylor J^stem, and
will always maintain that he is a benefactor of his workers with whom he shares
his profits. Sven the workers do not seem to notice that they are working under
the Taylor System. And when other manufacturers follow Ford's example, he will
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>> i: have the advantage of being able to get'rld of all artisans, trained men he

•^ ,
had been employing, and replace them with unskilled labor. He will be able

i^,
to stearb a still more efficient exploitation of the human material, because
the Taylor System opens an unlimited field in this respect. It is up to the
workers to recognize the danger inherent in the Taylor System and organize ^
an energetic opposition to its adoption by industry. ^^

. f—

-o

o
-3
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SUNDAY CLOSING

The clerks employed in paint, hardware, and furniture, stores of Bohemian

California, recently requested that they be given Sundays off. The

employers gladly agreed to this. Now it depends on the public in order
to maintain this deserved advantage to the salespeople, to buy their
needs from these stores on Saturdays, when the stores will remain open
until ten o'clock in the evening. Sunday closing of these stores will
be effective Sunday, June 9. There is no doubt that our countrymen,
who welcome every improvement offered the workingmen, will be willing
to do all in their power to see to it that Sunday closing of these
establishments will become permanent and general.
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/p3CAL BGBEMIAN LtJHBER WORKERS TMK mioff
A desire is being aroused among Bohemian workingmen in the local lumber

industry for the organization of a union. This is really a desirable step,
for these people are in many instances oppressed, and know not what to do
with their divided forces. If they unite and create an integral body, they
will b9 giyen consideration and they co\ild then set up their demands. The
realization of their objectives be accomplished through their allied efforts.

However, if such an organization is to have a good foundation, it must
originate with workers, must spring from their own desire to form a co-
hesive body among themselves.

Unions based upon forced membership, do not have solidarity and they fall

apart at the slightest tremor. Therefore, those who sire interested in

seeing a solid organization established should talk it over frequently with
their fellow-workers and spread the idea from oae factory to another. When
sufficient interest in this direction is evidenced, a public meeting can be
called and the final work of organizing accomplished. We hope that our

workingmen will soon achieve their aims and appear before us as a powerful
organization in welfare activities.
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A PROCLAiYAl'ION TO ALL BOHEMIAN OWNERS OF BAKEHY SHOPS

Bohemian "bakery shop employees, at a meeting held Satiirday afternoon, in the

Hall of "Tel. Jed. Sokol" (Gymnastic Union Sokol), for the purpose of decid-

ing the "best method to secure the "betterment of working conditions, accepted
the following resolutions TonaJiimously:

(1) Publicly by means of the newspapers to notify ell proprietors of "bakery

shops to install a twelve hour day and give a wage increase of ten per cent,

(2) For every hour of work performed after 12 o'clock midnight, the worker
is to "be paid fifteen cents,

(3) Those employees who are "borrded "by the employer, ere to enjoy such food
and quarters as are "befitting a working man. *

(U) All those who work without "board and room ere to receive three dollars
more weekly pay.

(5) All proprietors of bakery. shops are called upon to decide these points
before Saturday, May ik and announce their decisions to the Chairman of the
Bohemian Bakers Union under the address of Hynek Kopp, I6I Bur^gr_St,
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LOCAL NSRS

.The strike at Cooper's was ended after nine days. Hereafter, they are to re-
ceiTe 40 cents instead of 25 cents for making lard barrels*

It would be well for all Bohenian coopers to Join the union*
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Denni EDLaaatel. May 13, 1917*

/AN i^FPSAL TO THE C^CE G:ARBIENT WOBKSRS OF CBICAGO/

(Ccmnnmioatlon frcn the Czech Gemnent Workers)

Attention is called to the strike of the garment workers in the English
Woolen Hills in Milwaukee* The workers are lifting for a just eauser-
the eight-hour day and higher wages* The Czech garment workers of Chicago
ott£^t to support their fellow-workers in Milwaukee* In the event that

they should learn that some of the work being done in Qiicago is intended
for the English Woolen Mills, they are requested to inform inmediately
the Czech Gaxment Workers* Tbiion No* 253, 3335 W* 26th Street, Chicago*

(Signed) nrank HubSSek

o
Uj

? m.
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17 ABOUT THE TAILORING STRIKB

The Bohemian tailors will exert every effort to bring the present struggle
to an early victory* The tailors from large shops downtown, as well as
the strikers from the Northwest Side of the city, point continually to the ^
fact that Bohemian tailors in contractors* shops, particularly in Bohemian ^
California, are still working and thereby prolonging the fight of the tailor- ^
ing men for a better existence* Deputations from various parts of the city p
are arriving at the headquarters on 22nd and Troy Streets dally, emd request- ^
ing that the work in contractors* shops be discontinued* The strikers are g
determined to do all that is in their power to stop work in contractors* ^
shops woIking for large firms whose men are on strike* ^

CT"

Organizer Silveman of New Toik has arrived in Chicago aind has been detailed
to help Organizer Skala in directing the strike in Bohemisui Pilsen and
California* Polish and Italian strikers have offered to picket the shops
in these two districts* Briefly, the strikers will do all they can to
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17 bring about an early Tictory. This morning, at 9:30 A.M., a meeting of

the tailoring workingmen will be held in Mr. Cernoch*s Hall on 22nd
and Troy Streets. Organizer SilTerman and others will speak at this meeting.

The Bohemian members of the old union (United Gaiment Workers of America) do
not share Lawyer ^ohn J^Sonsteby's opinion, and will, under no circumstances, ^
hazm the present strike, which is directed by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers ^
of America. News has reached a shop where members of the old union are em- ci

ployed that their shop had accepted work for a fim whose employees are on F
strike. The members of the old union stopped working immediately, came to "^
the meeting, and declared that \inder no circumstances will they do scah work. o
Many of them had taken part in the 1910 strike and know how it would feel ^
if somebody should break the strike and counteract the efforts of the strik-
ers.

"As soon as you learn that our shop has accepted scab work, let us know, and
we shall stop woxk immediately and Join you,** they said.

CD
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I C
17 The large shops are still idle and strikers consider the situation

very fayorable, on the whole. Also the cutters have struck in many
>fiims, and it is expected that the tailors will be Joined by the cutters
in the rest of them* The fact that the cutters go with the striking tailors

proves that they have confidence in the victory of this Just fight*

Elaborate preparations are being made for a huge parade to be held next ^
Tuesday* At first it was planned for Monday, but it was impossible to re- '^
ceive a permit for that day* The strikers expect to manifest their power by r;

that parade* It is expected that it will be Joined by twelve thousand marchers*
ô

In view of the fact that preparations will be in progress for the parade, no la

meeting vrill be held in pilsen today* Announcements concerning future meet- ^
ings will be found in the newspapers*

"*
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THE TAILORING STRIKE

Several contractors* shops in Bohemian California and Pilsen districts have

stopped work, and the workingmen hope to stop it in all others also

• Hie workers of B. Kuppenheimer, Edeheimer, Stein & Company, Hirsch //ickwire

(contractors brothers Tlapa), Granerd & Rothchild, and other shops in Bohemian
California hold their meetings in Mr. Cemoch*s Hall

A strike committee has been appointed for Bohemian Pilsen which will have its
offices in the Hall of ISr, Sokolovsky on 18th and Laflin Strsets.....

The headquarters in Bohemian California is at Mr. Cernoch*s Hall on 22nd and

Troy Streets

CD
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Dennl Hlasatel, Oct, 6, 1915,

THE SDRDZENI C3E5KYCH KREJCOVSKYCH
KONTRAKTOHJ GOES WITH THE TTORKERS

The news that the Sdruzeni Ceskyoh KrejcoTskych Kontraktoiu (Bohemian
Tailoring Contractors* Association) has agreed to stop work in their shops
and thus help in ending the strike in the near future has been received
with a great deal of enthusiasm by the striking workers. jU-though some
contractors were against this agreement and declared they would continue

working for fizns affected by the strike, the men on strike are confident
that these contractors also will be made to stop woricing if the majority
of other contractors will follow that policy. The men believe that con-
tractors who refuse to stop working will provoke a strong feeling against
themselves on the part of the public, which is overwhelmingly in sympathy
with the workers. There are very few contractors who would want to bear
the anger and loathing of their neighbors by helping the manufacturers
to subdue the workingmen. The majority of contractors sympathize with

i
CO
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the workers and not many of them will want to continue work-

ing under police protection in the neighborhood of honest and peace-
loving people,,,..

-o
5=-

CO
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TAILORS » FIGHT FOR BETTER EXISTENCE
Bohemian Workers Join Others

The order to strike v;as issued to thousands of men and women working in tailor ^
shops throughout Chicago yesterday. They assenbled in many parts of the city, ^
men and women of all ages, welcoming the summons to the fight which, they are ^
convinced, will bring them better working conditions, higher wages, and recog- C
nition of their organization..... ^go
Two meetings were held in the Bohemian neighborhood last night; one, attended ^
by the employees of the Kuppenheimer factory at 22nd Street and Western Avenue,
met in the hall of the Ladimir Kacel School at 19th and Leavitt Streets, and

the other, consisting of workers employed by the firm of Edelheimer and Stein,
met in the hall of the Chicago Sokol.

The Kuppenheimer employees will meet /agiBiin/ today at 9 A. M. in Mr. Cemoch*s
hall at 22nd and Troy Streets, and the attendance of all workers is confidently

rsj
'-J
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expected. The strike headquarters for the Bohenian neighborhood are Mr. -^
Zapotocky's hall at 25th Street and Iloman Avenue, where the strike com- p
^nittee will be active throughout the day ^

w*
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II E 2
STRIKESHEAKEfiS

(Editorial)

5

Within the last few days Chicago was to have been flooded with strike- -o

breakers who were to take the places of the striking employees of the o
Chicago streetcar and elevated railway systems. The kind of men who co

were being brought here from other cities may be judged by the fact ^3
that the police have found among the arrivals twenty-five known crimi- ^
nals, and a more thorough investigation would, no doubt, discover many
more of them. It is generally well known that only the lowest type
of men can be hired for breaking a strike. That there would be many
thieves and other criminals among them is obvious. Such men, of course,
are edways in favor of making an excursion to Chicago from New York or
Eastern cities. That is something that cnnnot be changed, but the worst
of it is that these morons like to stay in Chicago, and thus they in-
crease our army of criminals, which is large enough as it is. Many of
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them will have to leave Chicago very soon, but those who are '^
the least desirable will try the hardest to settle here. That means that ^
our police will have still more to do than they have now, and this will ^
be a condition brought about by the streetcar and elevated lines that had o
hired these strikebreakers. co

a
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THE STRIKE ENDS

(Editorial)

The whole city was paralyzed by the strike of streetcar and elevated railway ^
employees, and if a settlement had not been reached, each additional day of the ^
strike would have caused losses going into millions of dollars* These losses ^
would have had to be borne not only by businessmen, but also, and to the greatest^
extent, by the workin^en, who were put to all kinds of inconvenience by the 30

strike* The stopping of all transportation in a city such as Chicago, having ^-

two million people, is an event which concerns, not merely one certain business o
or industry, but the whole population that depends on transportation to the ^
centers of business and industry in the city* Any strike of long duration is
bound to cause much inconvenience and financial loss, not only to the strikers
and the ovmers of the companies, but through the stopping of streetcar trans-

portation, loss of comfort and money for everybody* Thousands of people were

deprived of the means of transportation Monday morning* Ttiey had to start out
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walking, take a railway train, hire or use an automobile or some other vehicle;
and these emergency expedients cost more money, and did not offer any assurance ^
that the riders would arrive in time at their places of business, to say nothing^
of the discomfort which our people were bound to feel, in spite of the fact that^
they are accustomed to poor transportation and that the average Chlcagoan is ^
used to, and can stand, a lot of abuse. ô
Railway companies running suburban trains had promised that they would take ^
care of the transportation needs of hundreds of thousands of people, but it was ^
evident during the strike that they were not in a x>osition to handle such large

~^

multitudes, even if they really made an honest effort to satisfy the needs of
the public. The transportation on suburban railways was beneath criticism
during rush hours, and there appeared to be little hope that any substantial

Improvement could take place in case the strike should be a longer one. It
seems absolutely impossible for the railways to replace the enormous net of
streetcar and elevated lines, no matter how many trains are added to the normal
ones.
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The West Siders suffered most, as always. The needs of the North Side and the
South Side are always taken better oare of and the transportation there, while ^
leaving mich to be desired, was Ineofflparably better than to the Northwest, West, ^
and Southwest Sides. The only transportation available to our connmnltles ^
from Pllsen way down to Hawthorne, Morton Park, and Bemyn, was the Burlington C
Railroad, and that railroad did not put forth any special effort to add a suffl- ^
dent number of special trains; It even refused to permit stops where they were
most necessary.

o

To all these troubles and dangers of Injury of various kinds, the immense finan-
cial losses that the businessman and the worklngman had to suffer must be added.

Another thing, any prolongation of the strike would have increased the danger
of serious riots and bloodshed. These could be easily caused by the transporta-
tion coiopanles In case they should hire strikebreakers, scabs, to operate their
streetcars and trains. The City Council, true enough, has passed an ordinance

prohibiting the hiring of strikebreakers, but there was no certainty that the

>o

cr
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Mayor would sign it, or that if he did, a judge would not be found who would

designate such an ordinance as unconstitutional* Another sign of danger was %
the preparation made by the police. These were hardly of a nature to promote ^
quiet and peace, although it was maintained that they were made for the pro- p
tection of lives and xjroperty. The circumstance that the Chief of Police asked ^
the City Council, for more policemen and, what is worse, for money with #iich ?o

to purchase 50,000 rounds of ammunition, was of a very disquiting character ^
and liable to call forth clashes. The City Hall has refused such untimely and ^
unreasonable requests, and that action deserves the approval of every sensible ^
person.

Nobody was in a position to foretell that the strike would end so soon, and
there were Justifiable apprehensions that conditions would grow from bad to
worse every day.

The Chicago public is definitely in agreement about the contention that the
strike should never have been permitted to take place. It was up to the
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eoD^anles, and particularly to the city, idiich derlvea a profit from the street-
oars that reaches the million figure, to proTCnt it. It is generally known that ^
the wages of streetcar employees are lower than in any other comparable business ,

^
and that the companies make large enough profits to pay big dividends eren after ^
paying fifty-fire per cent of their earnings into the city treasury. The ele- C
ated lines do not pay anything to the city, keeping all the profits to them- ^
selTes, and thus they were in a still better position to raise their employees* S.

wages. But they refused to do it, and no proving that the employees* daoands ^
were Justified was of any avail. ^

In spite of the disccmforts caused by the strike the public was in sympathy with
the strikers. It was of the opinion that their wages should be raised, but also,
and definitely, of the opinion that the strike should have been prevented. Aad
prevented it would have been if the companies had been at all concerned about
the needs and the benefit of the public. But such concern, after the experience
the Chicago public has had with the coo^anies, could hardly have been expected.
?or years the Chicago public has been endeavoring to get better transportation.

V
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but the companies have never glren a bit more than they were forced to by
threats or by courts. It is therefore unthinkable that they would have raised
their employees* wages without being compelled to do so. Such an attitude is ^
not likely to increase the companies* popularity, and this last strike has ^
Increased the public *s hate of the streetcar monopoly. One result of this p
st^ke will be that the public will resume the demand for public ownership of ^
the transportation facilities, a demand whidi has not been heard in recent times. ^
That this would be the case was proved in the recent meeting of the Municipal ^-

Cooncil, where a proposal was made that the city take over the whole transporta- o
tion system and conduct it, under conditions favorable to the employees, until ^
the companies have made up their minds to give the Chicago public their trans-

portation beck.

A proposal of so radical a character, while it would bring about a rapid ending
of the strike, was not accepted, but it is a significant indication of the atti-
tude of some of the Aldeimen and certainly of a large portion of the public.
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vhleh has the ri^t to demand that the streetcar companies, for their big
earnings, give the proper consideration to its needs.

-o
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THE STRIKE

(Editorial) ^

r—
Our Bohemian public, and our workingmen first of all, will back up to the -^

utmost the striking: eii5)loyees of our surface car companies and elevated g
railways. Our vrorkingaen will help as much as they possibly can to see that J—

the men on strike get the fulfillment of their demands, and thus become assured a
of working conditions that will enable them to live like human beings, take r^

proper care of their families, and improve living standards for themselves and
those who are dependent on them.

But right here we should like to address a request to the streetcar employees.
We would ask them to begin at last to consider our Bohemian, Polish, and
Slovak people who use the streetcars as equivalent to the public in the high-
toned sections on the South and North Sides, so that there may be no Eiore
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complaints of a malicious and overbearing attitude toward people viio, while
not able to speak the English laneuace correctly and fluently, are vdde-avreike :S

workingmen and worien, and, in case of necessity, will prove their mettle much 3>

better than many a "real" American. V/e hear many a counti-yraan conplaining '^
of this or that abuse v/hich he had to suffer at the hands of streetcar enployees. XT
But every one of the complainants is proii5)t in adding that he is too good a ^
member of the working class of people to pernit the matter to influence his g
friendly attitude toward the strike and the strikers, oc

This strike will teach the streetcar employees to be good members of the brother-
hood of woikingiaen, v;hose principles they will also follov; after the strike is

over, and v/hich they will make evident in a decent treatment of immigrated
workingiuen who, in spite of their lack of knovdedge of the English language,
are brothers of all men in America v/ho, like themselves, have to hire out their
strength and skill for wages to capital.
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17
THE STRIKERS ACT qpiETLY AND WIOH DIGWITT

Leaders Ask the Public to Help

Yesterday Chicago experienced the first day of its biggest strike on street- ^
car lines and elevated railways. The weather was bad, and the people had to 3»

walk long distances and use all kinds of primitive means of transx>ortation, '^
but everybody was in a good mood...., r^

-o

The strikers and those who sympathize with them deserve a great deal of credit o
for not peimltting themselves to be provoked x,o violence. Only one little riot Lj

was reported throughout the day, ?rtien a crowd of people, sympathizers with the S
strikers, bombarded an elevated railway train with rocks, which caused an '^

injury to a detective sergeant who was aboard the train as a guard, and who
was slightly cut by shattered glass.

Ibe good spirits of all those concerned and all those hundreds of thousands of
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people to whom the strike causes a great deal of InconTenience, nould indicate ^
that the strike may be soon settled, although the statement issued by the S
officers of the companies last ni^t leads one to the belief that they are ^
ready to start operating cars by scabs quite soon, an action which is likely rj

to cause a dangerous crisis. •... go,,',,,,,,,,,, , ...,. o
CO

Concerning the described session of the Ifunicipal Council, it should be added §
that the Socialist Rodriguez, Aldeiman of the Fifteenth Ward, offered a reso- ^
lution that the Mayor take over all the strike-effected railways on behalf of
the city and that the city start noimal transportation on them, pay the em^

ployees out of current receipts, and keep on in that way until the officials
of the companies are ready to guaremtee satisfactory serrice to the public*
This resolution seemed too radical to the overwhelming majority of our ei^
fathers, and, except for the two Socialists, Rodriguez and Kennedy, only two of
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our countryman, Aldamen John Toman and Blaha had courage enough to vote for ^

o
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ALL STHSSTCAR TRANSPORTATIOH STOFFBD

The words of the veil-known worklngmen*8 song, "Choe-Li Mocna Faze Tva, Vsechna S
£ola Stoji* (If so wills the mighty arm, all wheels stop rotating), hare proTed ^
to be true in Chicago. The iinion of streetcar and elevated railway employees ^
has called a strike after trying in vain to make the Chicago Surface Lines C
agree to arbitration on a basis that would assure the employees a Just and ^
equitable decision. The strike started today at 4:00 A.M. Q,

The order to strike was issued from the union's headquarters In Briggs House
yesterday afternoon, but even after that, almost until midnight, attempts were
being made in the Mayor's office to bring about an agreement between the com-

panies and the employees. But all such attempts shattered against the stubborn-
ness of Director Busby, who would not even listen to the request that certain

requests of the employees be granted prior to the beginning of arbitration
proceedings
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I H
THE ViAYS OF iiRBITEATION

(Editorial) ^
It is sincerely to be regretted that the decision of the Federal arbitrating ^r^

commission, «4iich had the task of arbitrating the differences between the ninety- p
eight railroads whose tracks run west from Chicago, and their engineers and stokers^^
has turned out to be so unfavorable to the employees. It is to be regretted for o
two principal reasons; first, because the work of the railway engineers and stokers^
is very dangeix)us and full of responsibility, and is entitled,therefore, to high ^
wages and good vyorking conditions; second, because the decision will strengthen <^

the bias of the American workingmen against the arbitration method of adjusting
differences between ezaployers and employees. Thus, for instance, we read in one
of the radical papers the following sentence: "It was a good warning to all

^workingmen who are in favor of arbitration commissions," Of course, the decision
in question does not prove that the principle of the arbitration of employer-
employee disputes is wrong, especially when a man like Charles Nagel, who is
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known in St. Louis as an eneny of workers » unions, as a reactionary, and
as a man who serves the interests of big capitalists, was laade the "iiapartial" S
arbitrator of the commission. 5*

President TJilson was right in telling the leaders of the railroad Brotherhoods r^
who asked him to remove Nagel, that they were too late in making their protest, ^
that they should have made it iinmediately, when Nagel was nominated for that o
commission. The whole affair should be an example to labor, i^nyone v;hom they Lo

appoint to membership on an arbitration commission as their representative, S
should be known as an energetic, able, and trusted fighter for the interests *^

of labor, and the "impartial" member should be one whose past life, public and

private activities, family life, give the assurance that he will use his vote

only in support of justice and right. If our labor organizations keep the case
of the engineers and stokers in mind, the idea of arbitration vdll be furthered.

However, nobody can deny the fact that there is the danger of a strike when the
agreement expires in a year, and the enf^ineers and stokers will not agree to a
new arbitration, in the event that their demands are not granted.
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There is no telling vthat wculd be the results of a strike involving 65,000
engineers and stokers who run all the rail\^ay engines on lines going west from

Chicago, It may be safely said, however, that it v;ould be the biggest and

toughest fight between capital and organized labor that this country has ever
seen.

5
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IS
DIaBOLIG GRATITIjTG

"Do good for the devil, and he v;ill reward you with hell." About t.ie truth
of this old saying, i.ir. Y, Balvin, who \intil recently was the president of
the Clotriing V/orkers* Union, can meditate today. The name of Ir. Balvin

appeared before the public during the recent tailor's striice. He ia a

Socialist, and his comrades who brought about the strike, sav; to it that they
,had their own people at the head of the union. Therefore, I.Ir. Balvin was
elected president.

At this tine, v^e do not wish to discuss how I.j. Balvin conducted the strike
or v/hether he showed nimself to be a good or bad loader, but v;e vjish to sho
that Mr. Balvin v/as not only president of the Glot..ing '..'orkers' Union, but
that he v/as a Socialist, and an a,3it-.tor for Spravedlnost , In that position
he occupied first place. There was xiot a single meeting at v;hich he appeared
and spoke that he did not recommend Spravedlnost , th.it he did not attack

ELasatel, that he did not call the subscription to the local Socialist paper
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the only salvation of Bohemian workers, Spravedlnost , at that tine, recognized
LIr, Balvin as one of the finest of men, as a labor leader unequalled. But,
v'hen the strilce v;as over, vrhen Ilr. Ealvin delivered no nore recruits to the

cause, nor no more subscribers for Spravedlnost , a coolness developed tov;ard

Llr. Balvin, vmicii recently turned into fierce antagonism.

An article v/as published in Spravedlnost one Sunday in April in v/hich Balvin
was tra:.ipled into the dust, and in v/hich it v;as said that he didn't deserve
anjrthing else other than to be shot like some predatory animal. The article
v;as signed v;ith a pseudonym, but people v;ho are farrdliar v;it> the secrets of
the newspaper shop on Loomis Street, affirm that the perpetrator was none
other than a certain I.Ir. Novotny, who during the tailors' strike, boasted
that he quit his v.-ork in a bakery in order to be able to help the strikers.
Incidently, however, he v/orked for the interests of Spravedlnost vd.th even
more enthusias.Ti and thoroughness than LIr. Balvin. V/hen he fell out v/ith

Iiir. Balvin, the paper was placed at his diS) osition for such ruffianly attacks
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as are possible otlLj anionn; the corirades of Spravedlnost « \'^e knov; not v/hy }rx,

Balvin considered tliese attacks as reason to resign xroia the presidency of
the Clothin"; Vii'orkers* Union.

We received the follov/ing report concerning Iilr. Balvin 's resignation from
within the circles of the clothing workers: "President Balvin of the Clothing
V/orkers* Union gave the tiienbers of the union a big surprise v;hen he announced
in the meeting on Hay 3 that he resigned as a result of the attacks against
him by ^mton Kovotny, published in the Simday supplenent of Spravedlnost , and
that he v/ould not take an active part in the clothing v/orkers* novement. A stom
of protest was the ansv/er to iiis annoimcement. A coriaittee, consisting of A#

Kostka, Vondrusky, Rehore, and Kosina, ..as immediately appointed to visit the
Spravedlnost before May 10, and request an explanation. Strangely indeed, did
the comrades rev/ard the nan v;ho, nox, mentioning his merits in the clothing workers*

movement, did such a large aiount of v/or.c Cor the very newspaper from vmxch his
defaiders.: live and profit. Is it such a small matter to secure one thousand
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subscribers in the course of a few v/eeks, or print ins jobs to the ariount of

$1300, which another shop would have done better and cheaper? 7or all this,
he should have been shot."

That is the v/ay a union tailor
,

v;ho informed us about LIr. Balvin's case

looks upon the natter. We are indeed curious to know the result of the

meeting between the coriinittee and the publishers of Spravedlnost . but we
doubt that they were able to change the "curse" placed upon LIr. Ealvin by
the editor and I^IlP. Kovotny,

The case of Ilr. Balvin is very instructive, not only for clothing v;orkers,
but for all working men, v;ho did not size up v.hat sort of people gather around
Spravedlnost ; uid who think that from the office on Loomis Street and 13th

Place, the interests of some Others besides those vvho have a mortgage on the

establishment of Spravedlnost . are defended, and v;ho want to use the shoulders
of the v;orking men as a stepping stone to power and office.
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I F 5 . THE FANATIC HSIICHilSN OF SPRAVilDLNOgr DjJvIORALIZSD

I H THE LABOR MEETING
I C Haywood Threw Red-Hot Coals on Their Heads

Tmiiazn D, Haywood, the well known socialist labor leader, whom
Spravedlnost , which shouts to the world that it is a socialist
and labor paper, falsely announced as a speaker in Cream City
Park severaJ. years ago. so they could collect admissions on the

strength of his name, had an opportunity yesterday to find out
what kind of people are behind that paper. The Czechs' meanest

enemy could not have picked a more evil collection of hoodlums
than those Sprayedlnost sent to the meeting. '<tfe are ashamed
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II 2 2 of the fact, that Czechs who claim to be progressive
I F 5 in labor movement, showed themselves in that light.
I H Although there were about two hundred respectable
I C people at the meeting, about fifty so-called sluggers

appeared, hired by p^sons v/ho were to be judged by
the assemblage. These sluggers caused such disorder and used such
vile language that respectable women and girls were forced to leave
the building.

Many intelligent working-men made preparations to attend the meeting
in order to hear Haywood, however, v.'hen it became known that sluggers
would appear to cause disturbances and start fights, many of them

stayed at home and consequently there were only about 200 respectable
people present.
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The proceedings of the meeting were concerned with the

lessons of the recent tailor's strike.

The principal speaker of the evening was V/illiam D.

Haywood, well known labor leader of Boise, Idaho.
He attempted to win over the betrayed tailors, for a new organization,
based on the socialistic principles of the Industrial V/orkers of the
World. This attempt was iinsuccessful, because the meeting was
demoralized by the 50 disciples of a Bohemian '^socialist" paper,
who appeared in the meeting and acted as if they were insane. It

was said, that they were engaged by their leaders for the purpose
of creating disturbances and unfortunately there was not a Doliceraan

in the hall. Nevertheless, they did not accomplish all .•f their aims.

They succeeded by force in preventing the foundation of a new

organization. At the same time, they gave the listeners a terrifying
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example of fanaticism as sponsored by the socialistic

newspaper on Loomis street, for the way the disturbers
carried on, did not harmonize with common sense or

sound reasoning. Not only did they shout and threaten
when a speaker appeared on the stage and had the audacity

to tell the truth, but they sv/ore vulgarly, using disgusting expressions.
This took place in a meeting where women and girls were present. \1e

must give credit to the reporter from Spravedlnost , who was so ash^ed
of the actions of his servants that he had to caution them.

It would almost drive one to tears, when one compared Haywood
and those Bohemian Socialists of ours who read Spravedlnost . In

Haywood, we saw intelligence and knowledge, in the others common

vulgarity, ViTiereas, Haywood spoke in an Intelligent manner on the
national economic questions concerning th© working-man, the others
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I F 5 with the first firm were either crazy or well paid. How
I H union officials deal with the bosses, behind the backs
I C of the workers, he showed by reading some of their

letters written during other strikes.

In ans?rer to a question by one of the hecklers, as to why he criticized

Balvin, he said: "Aiiyone could have conducted the strike better than
BalYin, All he did was to moan and during a struggle you don*t cry
about it, you fight, and everyone who works publicly is subject to
criticism.'*

The speaker recommended the Industrial Y/orkers of the '7orld as
the best labor organization now existing, and urged those present
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II £ 2 to take steps to Join that organization. However, when
I F 5 the Socialists from Spravedlnost , created a disturbance,
I H the audience dispersed to escape becoming victims of the
I C violence which reigned among them.

Those are the kind of people supported by the Spravedlnost . People
capable of looking at everything In only one vray; capable of nothing
else, except what their bosses command.

We must add, that In this meeting much abuse was rampcmt and directed
at this reporter. Base Insults, and language full of vulgarity, was
used although It had no bearing on the subject xmder consideration,
nor upon the people ndio attended the meeting. It was a sad portrait
of Socialist education by the Spravedlnost .
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T3E 7/ORKSRS .JIS SACRIHICSD SO THAT SPR/J/EDLIIOST AND THE SOCIALISTS
IN PAHTICULAR liAY CONTINUE TO AGITATE MD FISH IN TROUBLED

V/ATEHS. THE STRIKE IS TO BE C0NTINU3D IND3FINITSI.Y

The milli )ns of dollars in wages which the workers have lost, the endless

suffering which has STjread in cotintless striking tailors families, lives
which have been destroyed - all this misery seems fctlll not enough, to
the fanatics, or rascals, v;ho are gathered around Spravedlnost.

With rapacity, such as is possible only with "lan when he is fanatical to

the highest degree, they call for nev; victims, with a subtlety such as

characterizes only the worst outcasts of hiiman society; they strive so

that these victims v/ill come to aid then, their party, their tiolitics,their
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newspaper and their pockets.

This tailors* strike, which vras called near the end of September and
affected more than 40,000 vrorkers, has been lelt by the whole City 3f

Chicaso and^ especially by our coianunity, v;here about 10,000 Bohemian men
and vxomen were deprived of earnin -s. This tragedy 7.'ill be vn^itten in

indelible letters into the history of Chicago workinejnen and our "Bohemian

corjnunity. Its consequences vdll be borne by many of our countrymen all

their lives, and they vdll very likel3'- never recover from t-iem, Tais
strike ./ill be a sad chapter in the lives of hundreds and thousands of our

Go\intrymen, and all of those, v;ho have lost their savings because of the

strike; t.ose v/ho have suffered severe Misery; those v;ho through want
became ill; all the children v;ho for v/ant of sufficient nourishment became
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The victim of incipient diseases, which probably will cause life long
suffering for them. Purely all of these will condenn those who so

thoughtlessly called the strike, carried it on miserably and now prolong
it indefinitely, only because it is suitable for them and their party.

At the time when the tailors' strike was in its first stages, we took the

liberty to point out, that this was not the proper time for such action and
that there was not the proper organization to conduct it. Also v;e pointed
out, winter was at hand and xaany tailors had just started to work after
several weeks of enforced summer idleness and did not have the necessary
means to carry on the struggle, V/e proclaimed that such a strike should be

general in all centers of the clothing industry, so that the work lost by
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Chicago tailors v/ .uld not be done else./iiere, but .re v;ere silenced by
goravedlnost . It irinediately resorted to its favorite tactics and
proclairied us to be traitors and obnoxious to v/orkingfaen, When we saw,
that tailors in larf^e niimbers had stopped v/orking, we did everything v;e

possibly could, so that the struggle, which had begun under such unfavorable

conditions, night be settled as honorably as possible for the workers. Our
labors v/ere sincere and unselfish in every respect but brou^^ht us only enmity
from a certain part of our public which suffered losses because of the
strike. This fact, our capitalists and competitors also sought to use against
us. Thus on the one side, rash fanatics and on the other side sly Jesiits
sought to benefit at our expense.
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organized Labor v;ould not allov/ itself to becoine a tool, because it had its
ovm agreements, arbitration committees and like arrangements, these un-
conscionable politicians chose the tailoring workers, the majority of whom
belonged to no organization. The large nximerical strength of the tailors
suited their purposes excellently. They knew tie tailors h id unsettled

grievances and demands and upon this they built their plans. This succeeded

very well for themselves in the beginning. About 45,000 tailors quit work-

ing, some of them willingly and others through fear of violence.

How the strike, called from such motives, was carried on, v;as told in

Saturday's Dennl Hlasatel by an enlightened worker, lir, Uxlik, who followed
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it diligently and is familiar vath the details of all the deliberations of
its leaders. The answers by Spravedlnost to his charges and to our Sunday
article v/ere so weak and lacking in spice, that they really were an ad-
mission of everything v;ritten in Denni Hlasatel.

Yesterday, however, S-pravedlnost decided to discharge their biggest gun
and as usual loaded it with imid and slime and hurled the entire charge at

Hlasatel . becauee we published the advertisement, of the Clothing manu-
facturers Employers Association, inviting their employees to return to work.
If in our opinion Spravedlnost wr^s worthy of any explanations from us, we
would call its attention to the last mass meeting held at Pilsen Pavilion
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and to ths vjords of Ilr. Balvin. He, with rare ecstasy of truthfulness

proclained that the strike was over, V/e also v;ere of the same oonviction.
lichen v;e understood v;hy the strilce was called; when v;e convinced ourselves
how it v;as being conducted, and v/e sav/ how futile it was xinder the circum-
stances to continue the struggle - v;hich, to be sure, only s poorts a few
Socialists - v;e published the advertise lent of the Clothing Manufacturers

iinployers Association, v;ho v.ere offering their e;.iployees the sane conditions
embodied in the agree:.ient by vjhich the strike v/as ended at Harts (Hart,
Schaffner £c Marx) . Our contention is, that if the Jev;s could return to
Harts vinder those conditions ,then the Boher.ians can also return to their con-
tractors and to their f Lrms, ;hen these are offering them the sa-ae advantages.
These tilings are stated in the advertiseiaent and the only condition required
is, that Kostka, 13alvin and others of their ilk have no part in the negotia-

m.
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tions. Now there is light. Clearly our workers see that in the future

they must guard against people ;vho set themselves up as their leaders and
who are in fact their betrayers. They must see to it they do not fall
into the clutches of the most unconscionable politicians under the sun,
the Socialists. Other politicians fatten upon the large corporations, the

Socialists, however, wish to build their pov/er through the suffering and

despair of the workers,

Spravedlnost now v/ants to continue the strike.

''.Vhy, you yourselves have lost it, you yourselves broke it J" Do you not
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Something more cones to our mind. Spravedlnost . as we have come to laiow

it, is capable of the greatest scoundrelism, '.That if the advertisement
ot the Clothing Manufacturers Enployers Association, which appeared in

large letters on its first pa^e, was explained as paid advertising, and
the trash and babble about Hlasatel was thrown in for the purpose of

concealing the true aim of the advertisenent ? It vrould conform fully
with the conception of honesty of the Spravedlnost people, and vath the
tactics used by them.
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Dennl H'lasatel , Jan. 29, 1911,

T.YO CZECH PAPERS AT LOGGEREISADS

Taking: issue with the attacks directed against us during the recent
strike, of the garment workers, we feel under an obligation to state
our side of the case. V/hat has been done to us was unjust. We
suffered and bore it without complaint, though we knew it to be false.
Now we want to let the public know the truth.

The strike has been taken advantage of by a great ntimber of people
vrtio are totally indifferent tov/ard the welfare of the working-men
and who seized the opportunity, created by the general confusion, to
climb upon the back of the worker and grab what they could get away
with. To banish any thought that we might purposely omit names, we

proclaim openly that we mean the people of the Spravedlnost , when we

refer to those who give preference to their own interests over the
welfare of the striking workers. It was foremost in their mind to
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help put their decaying paper upon its feet. Had they riveted their
attention to the questions that were paramount in importance, the
strike would have taken a somewhat different turn.

We have bent our efforts toward truthful reporting, carefully refrain-

ing from mentioning news of a nature inciting to unrest, for we are
well aware of the difficulties that mar the results of arbitration in

negotiations with men under .he influence of violent emotions. At the

same time, vie know well enough that it is more profitable to rouse a

crov;d to a high pitch or isnatlcism, .'/ait for the crucial moment, and

then to retreat, leaving others in the front. Such were the tactics

employed by the Spraveldnost .

From the very lieginning of the strike we have made it a rule not to

accept advertisements concerning the workers, never minding the

m.
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antagonistic sentiment we thus aroused against ourselves among the

strikers, as we contemplated the predicament of many a small contractor

fighting for his existence; but our pacifistic efforts were not appre^
ciated by him either.

In the strikers* meetings little was said for the useful information of
the woiicers; most of the time was spent in harassing the crowd and getting
subscribers for the Spravedlnost . l!r. Balvin, chainnan of the strike com-

mittee, never lets an opportunity pass to yell his field cry, "I am a

Socialist, and I work for Socialisml" Mr, Kostka, of the Spravedlnost .

is another leader .vho works for his own salvation, just as Mr. Bal*in
"works for Socialism" and not for the good of the workmen.

The Czech tailors will keep on thinking of this strike with a bitter

taste in their mouths. The management of the strike was, on the whole.
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conducted in an able manner and with some sincerity; the meetings, how-

ever, were usually polluted by speakers and others v;ho had no business
to be present. This dampened the spirits of those seriously concerned
and discouraged men cannot win a strike. The Czech workers certainly
know their duties better than those of any other nation, but it is not
the Spravedlnost that is responsible for this fact. That paper took
the strike into its own hands and brought it to its conclusion - a

glaring failure.

We wish to call the attention of the public to the direction in which
the 'flood of editorial and forensic abuse was hurled against the Dennl
Hlasatel only, for other papers, e.g., the Narod, which had taken a

pronounced anti-strike attitude, were left unmolested. IVhy? They draw
few subscribers and so are harmless. In the beginning of the strike we

lost, through the S;pravedlnost
* s agitation, about 150 subscribers, most

of whom have returned to us, now that they see the light.
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CZECH STRIKERS RESStlT TREATT.IENT BY C. F. L.

Last night's English langxiage papers printed news about discontent among
strikers of Czedh, Slovak, Polish and Italian nationalities resulting
from alleged unfair treatment by the officials of the garment workers*
union and the American Federation of I*abor. We reprinted the item, and

shortly afterward received a communication from the strike committee's
office furnishing an explanation. V/e hasten to publish it:

"In your copy of last night we read of a 'rival organization* which,
it is contended, works against the interests of the garment workers'
union. It is true, that the Czech, Slovak, Polish and Italian members
are dissatisfied.with the actions of the officials of the garment workers'
union and the Chicago Federation of Labor as well, and consequently were
in conflict with them at the very beginning of the strike, and it is

mk
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equally true that the remonstrating elements consisted chiefly of Czechs,
Slovaks, Poles and Italians, It is further true, that when they had to
face the tactless treatment by the officials they held separate confer-
ences in which the situation was discussed - but it is incorrect to say
that they intend to secedd- from the Federation of Labor, Their behavior
can be called nothing more than a protest against the sluggishness of the
officials of the vmion and the Federation, The resolutions by these

conferences were conveyed to the District Council, No. 6,^
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Dennl Hlasatel. Jan. 3, 1911.

Among the many meetings attended by the striking garment workers last ^
night, the one held in the park of the Pilsen Brewing Co., was the ^
largest. Several Czech speakers admonished the workers to discard '^
promises and threats alike and to continue in the strike. Mr. Samuel U
Land«rs, national organizer of the United Garment V/orkers, and Mies rg

Margaret Daly, local organizer delivered addresses in English. £
l!r. Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago Federation of Labor, ^
announced picket lines will be reestablished today. ^
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GARLSNT \7CRKERS TO RALLY

"Happy New Year," the wish so common on January 1, can hardly be accepted
this year by the garment v/orkers, Gould they be grateful for any benefit

during the past year? The gannent vrorkers cannot but regard the past
year through a gloomy light. All throughout that time, they were bled

by the greedy capitalistic interests, hardly being able to bear the misery
and humiliation imposed on them by the bosses, and often by people of low
moral standards, who tortured their bodies and defiled the soxils of their

young girls.

The present strike is for the purpose of preventing similar indignities
from becoming rampant by forcing foremen, especially, to use decent ways
in their treatment of girl workers. It is a just fight for which all
decent elements should wish success, so much the more as it has cost

up-to-date thirteen weeks of privation and three lives in t he ranks of
the strikers.
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Is it not desirable to earn money enough to eliminate the necessity of

sending one's wife out to work, thus making her fail in her destination
to the detriment of futxire generation?

What is in store for a girl who, at a tender age, is forced into the

unhealthy atmosphere of an overcrowded garment ivorkers* shop? The
horrible scourge of the twentieth century, - tuberculosis, - is way-
laying her, and, if it does not annihilate the bud in its prime, it

surely v/ill leave a lifelong mark.

'flhere are we heading? Let us meditate and ponder in this new year.
We call on all of you to quit work if there is a glimmer of self-respect
and humane feeling left in you! V/e hope that in this new year, you will
come to your senses. Strike, and so help us on to victoryl

The Strikers.
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Denni Hlasatel , Dec» 20, 1910

TAILORS' STRIKE

P. 4 — The misery caused by the tailora' strike is tremendous, and thousands
of Bohemian families are affected ly it. Every compatriot of ours who can

possibly do so should contribute to the benefit fund. Moreover, those who ^
were not enthusiastically in favor of the strike should be just as generous

^
as those irho approved of it unconditionally and still continue to do so* The ^
fact is that thousands of our countrymen of all ages and of both sexes are <Z

in distress and they should receive prompt and adequate relief. We firmly ^o
believe that they will receive it. o

Bohemian tailors have always contributed willingly and generously to all

appeals which have been made among us, whether they were for benevolent or
national purposes. Now, however, they are in need themselves. They are in
the midst of a battle for the improvement of their working and living condi-

tions, and if they succeed in winning the fight, they will repay the public
for anything that it does to aid them in these hard times. Whatever our

public does for our striking tailors will bring it rich returns, and will
have done itself a good turn by contributing.
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ANNoui^caiErw?

Announcement is made to all Bohemian organizations and iinionS) that the
Bohemian Printers Union No. 273, donated from its treasury fifty dollars
for the benefit of striking butchers. If it becomes necessary and the
strike is prolonged, the union will levy an assessment for the benefit
of the strikers. Friends and workingmen, it now depends upon you to

govern yourselves according to tiie example of the Painters* Union because

every union workingman v/iU realize that should the butchers* strike be lost
our unions will be lost at the same time. Therefore, brothers, help is ton-

avoidable, for misery appears from all directions. V.'ith brotherly greeting
from Bohemian Painters' Union No. 273.

Frank Zelibor, Sec.
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BOHEMIM BAKERS UNION COITTRIBUIES TO HELP STRIKING PACKIKG HOUSE EMPLOYEES

The Baker»s Union No. 13, whose president is Alois Rada, secretary-treastire
Karel Suchyi and whose membership is made up exclusively of Bohemian bakery
employees, resolved to contribute to the striking workers 25 dollars to help
ease their battle against greedy capital. We bring this report with pleasure,
and every friend of labor would surely be pleased if it did not remain un-
noticed and has as a result many followers.
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TOWN OF LAKE
To the Bohemian Public and the Bohemian Businessmen Particularly

Knowing well the unhappy condition of many Bohemian families in Tow of Lake, S
the providers of which are now found in a battle for their just demands against 3>

capital, the Association of Bohemian Businessmen in the town of Lake has re- p
solved to appeal to everyone who can contribute, no matter how little, because C
in many families misery, a cruel guest, is beginning to appear. ô
It is an imequal fight between capital and labor and if the packing-house barons oo

win then that labor which is dependent upon the packing-houses for employment i:::^

will not do very well.
"*

Many countrymen are to be found in their ranks and it is to these exclusively,
that this relief will be distributed. The Association of Bohemian Businessmen of
the Town of Lake elected committees, which are entrusted with collection sheets
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and we hope that every countxyman will contribute his donation according to
his means and that the committee will not be refused by anyone.

For the Bohemian Businessmen's Association of the Town of Lake.

Earel V. Janovsky, 1717 W. 47th St. Ant. Dubsky, 4714 S. Ashland Ave. g
F. B. Brom, 5002 S. Hermitage Ave.

Ĉ3

(J*
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^fflB UNEMPLOYED AS STOIKB T^RIWKK!^

How sad is the present-day standpoint of the American workingmen. During
the present period of strikes, conflict plays the chief role among the
workers. One worker apposes another, as though he were an enemy, even

thou^ both are working for one purpose, for a living* Frankly, we must ^
admit that the strike-breaker does not seek the opportunity to work for r=

adventixre; he is driven by the desparate struggle to live for a crust <^

of bread, by anxiety for his family and children, who in many instances ^
may be sick or dying at home of h\mger and cold. His fellow-workers £
look upon him as rxpon a mangy goat. The question of strike-breakers is ^
an important problem which will have to be solved by union labor. To
increase wages and shorten the ho\irs of labor seems to be the principal
aim of Unions today. Tbat is as it should be, but it apparently they
have neglected to add a sufficient number of new workers, each time the

period of labor is shortened, to balance the number of man-hours involved.

Consequently the workers must expend greater effort in less time. In

reality they have gained nothing. Unions will be obliged to care for
the unemployed workers in order to accomplish their purpose.
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PROM BOHEMIAN CALIPOHNIA.

The Ladies, who arranged the ball, as well as the puhlic which attended it, enjoyed
themselTes very much.

The hall, was held i n Kounovsky* e hall, corner 23rd street and Sawyer avenue, for
the benefit of the striking coal-miners. The Comnittee should be ftilly satisfied
with the resxilts, as the net profit of the ball was ouite large, amounting to

$125 which was turned over to the administration of this proper place. The success
of the affair is all the more gratifying because none of the so called elite Bohemian

society attended and all the money was donated by the calloused hands of working
people and small businessmen.
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THE COLI£CTION FOR THE STRIKING COAL MINERS IS ASSUMING UNEXPECTED PROPORTIONS .

p.l - We were not oiistaken in our people. We knew that they would not deny their

support to working men oppressed by powerful capital and that they would provide
effective aid to countrymen in dire need. As soon as tine coal miners plea for aid

appeared in our paper, contributions began to pour in, and the longer it lasts, the
more satisfactory the collection becomes. Collections are being made everywhere
at entertainments, during lodge meetings, in factories; the unfortunates who
undertook the battle against the trusts are being remembered everywhere.

This fight will probably be ended soor now. Pot-bellied capital has been

frightened by the harmonious agreement of the people; politicians and T/he government
have been forced to step in and the coal-barons have expressed their willingness
to arbitrate, a process they didn't want to hear a thing about a few days ago. In
this victory our Bohemian l>eople has a dignified share. They stood as one on the
aide of ri^t and justice and did not begrudge any material generosity.
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Denni Hlasatel * Oct, 14, 1902.

Yesterday we received smother confirmation from Mr. Hnevkovsky, to whom we have
been forwarding contributions. The communication was dated Oct. 10th and

acknowledged $47.50. li^. Hnevkovsky again assured us that he would send a
detailed report of the distribution of the contributions and sends his heartfelt
thanks to all donors. Further contributions were deposited at our office by the

following : - - -

Total received to date $659.70.
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Denni Hlaaatel , March 16, 1901.

BOHMIAN TYPOGRAPHERS STRIKE

The printing plant of Narod is closed today, because the Benedictines
did not sign an agreement with the Bohemian Typographical Union*
At yesterday's meeting of this vinion, the strike was called. Narod
thus far has not been a union shop, though its typesetters have
become members of the \mion*

The strikers ask the sttpport of the public*
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National Hall Meeting fr-

Bohemian Workers in protest against "Pinkertons* Bohemian Workers Edti-
^<^ ^y

catlonal Club" called a mass meeting yesterday afternoon, in "National ^^i.i*>^

Hall", for thepurpose of protesting the use of "Pinkerton Murderer3"

against the workingman of Homestead, Pa. , and at the same time to offer
their warmest sympathies for the locked out steel mill workers of

Pennsylvania.

Is it justice, when a capitalist is allowed to defend his supposed interests
with the aid of a gun, while a worker is denied the right to even raise his
voice in protest, lest he be labeled an anarchist, or villain, of the

biggest sort? Is that any kind of freedom, iriien every rich cut-throat
can have us shot whenever he takes a notion to do so?

Besolved, that we Bohemian Workingnen gathered here in National Hall in

Chicago, protest in the name of all Bohemian Workers of Chicago against
the legality of the hiring of murderers by the capitalist, for use

against their workingmen, whenever they see fit. Further, we protest
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against the support of the capitalist by the Government of Pennsylvania.
The laboring men there are being oppressed and driven to deeds of desper-
ation in order that the workers may be accused of all unrest. Finally, it

is resolved to express our full sympathy with the strikers, and to encourage
further opposition against the superior force of capitalist, who are making
every effort to destroy all trade tmions and to secure the ruling power.

We condemn all such forms of procedixre, and call on all organized labor in
America to raise its voice in behalf of the oppressed workers of Homestead,
Pa.

This resolution was unanimously adopted and the meeting was then adjourned.
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THE LUMBER-SHOVERS' PROPOSED STRIKE.

If the liunher-shovers of Chicago carry out the threats they have previously .

made, they will strike to-morrow morning for higher wages and undertake
to forcibly prevent others from taking their places, with the expectation
of coercing their employees to accede to their demands. There are said to

be 4,500 liimber-shovers in this city, mostly Bohemians, who were originally
mostly all agricultural laborers, and who have abandoned their farm-work
in the old country to undertake the harder work of lumber-shoving in Chicago.
It may not be that all of them will strike; but the T)rinciples at issue
are the same, whether 100 strike or the whole 4,500.

There are two sides to this question, as to every other. There is no
doubt that the labor of these men is very hard and toileipme. There is
no doubt that their wages are low. Up to last yeair, they, had we believe,
$1.50 per day.
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In the present depressed condition of the Itunber-market they receive but

$1.25. They ought to get more, if possible, upon the principle that

the laborer is worthy of his hire; but, if the business affords no more,
and the market will furnish men who are willing to work at the current

wages, then these striking Bohemians have no right to prevent them. They
have the right to quit work. They have the right to ask what they please
and to refuse to work until they get it; but they have no right to forcibly
prevent other men from working $1.25, because they want an increase
to $1.50. The settlement of this Question, therefore depends on the

ability of the lumber firms to obtain substitutes. If the market will
not fvirnish men who are willing to work for the present wages, then the
strikers will succeed in getting their advfuice* So far as the mere fact
of striking is concerned, there is nothing censurable in their annotincement .

But, when they couple with it the distinct threat that they will not
allow any other men to take their places, they not only transcent their
rights in the premises, but, if they carry their threat into operation,
immediately becomes liable to arrest and punishment \mder the State law
of Illinois, passed last winter, affixing penalties for obstructing
business.
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The provisions of this law are so explicijb, that the lumber-shorers will
have no difficulty In ascertaining its meaning. And it may be added that
the businessmen of this city, after the disastrous experiences of the

past 2 or 3 weeks, are not in a temper to allow interferences with their

business, nor are the authorities in a temper to allow any violent proceedings
upon the part of a mob to stop labor. As long as those proposed strikers
refrain from interference with business, no one will interfere with them*
But the moment they commence to hinder others by force from working, they
violate the law and will be persecuted accordingly.
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BOHEMIANS.

A second meeting of the Bohemians was held last evening at the Bohemisui

Hall. The meeting was quite large and composed of "better material than
such gatherings usually are. The object of the meeting seemed to be to

calmly discuss the result of the late riots and to better unite the lumber-

shovers, and give some expression in defense of the Bohemian nationality
from the aspersions cast upon them in thclate^ troubles. Niimerous speeches
were made accusing the papers of blamMng them for the riots and censuring
them as a class, which charges the speakers resented with great earnestness.

They maintained that the Bohemians are peacable, law-abiding citizens, and that
of the 25,000 in the city a smaller portion had been convicted of crime
than any other class. Resolutions were adopted denouncing the papers for

accusing them of leading and promoting the riots of two weeks ago. The

meeting was devoid of enthusiasm, but from remarks not incendiary -

occasionally dropped by a hot-headed speaker, it was evident, that the

leaders of that nationality, at least, were ready to resent imaginary
evils of any kind at any time, and to join the lumber-shovers or fwy other

class, in a strike, let the consequences be what they may. The following
resolution then was ddopted.
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"Resolved, that we protest against those calauonies thrown upon us Bohemians
in Chicago during the past riotous days by our large dailies, the Tribvine

and the Times . We refer every fellow-citizen to the criminal statistics
of the city of Chicago, which show that the Bohemian Nationality being
represented her? by at least 25,000 inhabitants, furnish proportionality the
least contingent of criminals and trans^igressors to the prisons and Jails.
And by these statistics we prove that those caltunnies were base affronts to

all the best citizens of Bohemian extraction, and we pronounce them a base lie.
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YESTERDAY'S PROLETARIAN RIOT.

The Bohemian and Polish laborers in the lumberyards in the southwest

quarter of the city who were called on by the proprietors to accept
$1.25 per day instead of $1.50 on account of the great depression in

business, atjruck, and refused to work at the rate, as they had a right to

do, But there were plenty of Germj^ns, and Irish, and Americans destitute
of employment who wdre glad to take the vacauit places. But this enrsiged
the strikers, who demanded $1.75 per day, and, \inder the influence of
Communist dema^gues, resolved that the other workmen should not be

employed, but that they must be taken back at advsmced wages, and they
proceeded to mob both the workmen and the employers. A large proportion
of these Bohemians had been idle during the winter months, as the bulk
of the work consists of unloading vessels, sorting and piling lumber.
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Their refusal to work, under these circumstances, and in the present
hard times, was a folly which only ignorant men would commit, since,

including their families, some 2,000 or 3,000 people are dependent
on their employment at this season of the year. But since they have
resorted to violence and an attempted interference with the right of
other men to labor at any price they choose to accept, it is no longer
a question of the policy of the strikers, hut simply an emergency
requiring the strong arms of authority to suppress quickly and. summarily
the moh-violence incited against it. There is at present truce between the
strikers and the employers, but it has been obtained by a practical
abandonment of work, and the terrorism which the strikers sought to establish

virtually exists. The moral force of this must be broken, and the right
of free men to free labor established beyond the raach of menace.
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Denni Hlasatel , Oct. 9, I9IO.

NEV BOHSI^AN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

P.l, Col. 1- -Through the mediation of lawyer LIr. Otto Kerner, a number of

countrymen residing on Center Ave,, applied to the State Auditor, James S.

McCullough, to permit them to open a set of books for the purpose of a new

building loan which will be named as Center Ave. Building and Loan Associ-
ation.

The founders of this association who signed their names to the application
for permit were: ;Villiara Ouda, 1858 So, Center Ave,, Otto Prachar, 1852 Sb.
Center Ave., S. D. Vlasaty, I9OI So. Center Ave., and Gustav Suchy, 1854 So.
Center Ave.

-o
5>

5D
The meetings of the association will be held in the office of Mr. Fr. J. £
Smolik, a realtor at 1852 So. Center Ave. j*^

|V5
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C0-0P3RATIV3 SYSTZ.: GAINS AMONG CHIC.GO BCIIl^Iil^HS

P.l—\'!e announce to all the Bohenians of Chicago that vie have founded a co-

operative society under the name of Cesky Bazar (Bohemian Bazaar). For this ^
enterprise ten thousand shares have been issued, valued at ten dollars a ^
share, a total capital of one hundred thousand dollars. The shares are is- "^
sued in small denomination in order to enable even the poorest to secure one ^
or more of them and thus become a part-ov.ner of the Bazaar.

ô
Only one member of a family is entitled to receive one or more shares, and ^
no one may subscribe more than $10,000. Thus individual control is made im- '"^

possible.

The shares Vt'ill be paid for in two installments, the first to be due as soon
as all the shares are subscribed, the second when the purchasing for the Ba-
zaar begins.

The Bohemian Bazaar will consist of and deal through the following depart-
ments: clothing, yard-goods, footv/ear, and men's and women's furnishings.
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Dennl Hlasatel , June 8, 1905 .

It will sell all sorts of fashionable ladies' apparel, curtains, rugs, fur-

niture, household goods, stoves of all kinds, groceries, and in general
everything included in the stocks of department-stores. -o

3»

O

It is a pleasure to us to announce that this good idea has taken root, and
that a great number of shares have already been subscribed for. But more
shareholders are needed to make it possible to begin our v.'ork. ',7e further
inform the public that each shareholder will enjoy special purchasing ad- ^
vantages in all departments besides the yearly dividend which he will re- ^
ceive, and at the same time he v-ill remain an ov/ner, according to our char- t?'

ter, for ninety-nine years, so that perhaps even the third generation will

enjoy the benefits of this enterprise.

Do not, therefore, lose such an opportunity. Sign up at the next meeting
of the Cesky Bazar I The meetings are held regularly at 8 p.m. in the hall
of the Plzensky Sokol.

Very truly yours,

The Promotion Committee.
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^0-QPERATI7E TALORING FACTORY FODNDI^

The Bohemian Tailor' s Union, #102, has founded a cooperative tailoring
factory at 742 Van Horn Street, The business administration of the factory-
was entrusted to Mr, Joseph Stybe, who will he manager and provide jobs at
first to the tailors who have families.
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no market.

The thinr to do then, is to find a riarket for coods before expect in': any
improvement in business activity. It is necessary to increase the pur-
chasinr power of the farmer and the workingman at hoi.ie, and to find new
markets overseas. The unemployment in the United States has been caused

partly b; the drop in the prices of farm products so that the farmers %
have had to discontinue the buying of machinery, furniture, clothes, and ^
other commodities, as v;ell as household goods, limiting thenselves to the ^
barest necessities; and partly by the drop of foreign currencies as -^

against the dollar so that foreign countries are unable to buy our manu- 5
factured and other goods. These are the tv/o principal causes of unenploy- ^-

ment, and these must be removed if an imx)rovement is to take place. o

If the capitalists lov/er the vTaces they pay to the v/orkinf^nan, they only
aggravate the situation because they still further imipair the purchasing
pov/er of labor. It is certain that many younger people, particularly
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veterans, do not work because they are being offered wages which
are not sufficiently high to permit them to properly support those who de-

pend oh then. Generally speaking, the American workingman is not so down
and out that he is obliged to agree to any wage and working conditions of-
fered to him. Almost every one of then has some savings, permitting him
to wait for better offers. In addition to this, the average American worker,
whether he be employed in cotton mills or in a shoe factory, as miner or
steel-mill man, is a master of his trade and knows how to defend himself
and family against abuse and injustice. It may be true —as President

Harding stated~that there is nothing fundamentally wrong with this country,
but it is certainly true that there is something wrong with our economic
conditions.

It is certainly wrong when a workingman is required to live below his

accustomed standard.

America has always been proud of the fact that her workingman live better
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and have better hones than their comrades in other countries,

and that, indeed, is a great achievement. Now, all of a sudden, they
are to be deprived of their accomplishments, of what they are accustomed

to, of what they are entitled to. If there is to be an improvement, if
conditions are to be remedied, it must never be done at the price of

workingman*s sacrifice of living like a human being. It would be a ter-
rible price and never could compensate for what it cost. • ^

Nobody can say that the American workingraan is profiteering, that he asks p
more for his work than he deserves. His principal objective is decent ^
living for himself and family and the accumulation of small savings which g
he can fall back upon in case of sickness or unemployment, since his gov-
ernment, unlike that of almost all European countries, makes no provision
for him in such emergencies. If the V/ashington conference will do as much Jir

for him as is done in European coxintries, he will be fully satisfied. That

means, he will agree to work for lower wages provided there will be lower

living expenses, rent, light, heating, foodstuffs, clothes, etc., will
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TO OUR ISOLATIONISTS

(Editorial)

The present European war may accomplish one thing: convince the Americans that
our country, though rich, is not sufficient unto herself, and that she is de- ^
pendent in many respects on foreign countries. The war has caused a crisis .^
which America cannot overcome alone, no matter what may be done to that end. p
The cities are full of unemployed, and the good times** of which millionaire ^
Schwab has been talking these days may be expected only by those industrialists ^
and workers who manufacture war materials for Europe.

Many branches of industry have cut down their output simply because there is no _??

export market to Europe, and no new markets have been found. This causes suf-

fering not only for industrial workers, but also for our Southern planters who
have no market for their cotton. Planters and farmers elsewhere may benefit
somewhat by higher prices of grain and meat exported to Europe, but they will
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lose this benefit through decreased sales in America where, because of unemploy-
ment, consumption is decreasing. The old economic rule finds here its verifica-

tion, that need in one place generates need in other places, and that no one can

profit by the misery of someone else. Prosperity spreads generally throughout
the world, and in times of plenty there is comparative prosperity everywhere.
To acquire the markets in South America and in China, now abandoned by Europe, ^
which some economists claim will replace lost markets in Europe, will take too 2
long a time to do us any good. "^
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17 TO THE ATTEt.TJION OF OUH COUNTHYMN

IN CICSHO, BEESmJ, AND Qi\K PARK!

Friendsl liVhile the great war raged over Europe, and while the thunder of

guns accompcuiied the birth pains of the liberated lands of Czechoslovakia,
all the loycd adherents of our nation living abroad united imder the revolu-

tionary flag of Czechoslovakia and labored for the realization of our dreams,
bringing financial aid or, with weapon in hand, fighting for an ideal and a

duty which was indicated to us by the meaning of our histoiy.

One of the most zealous organizations in this struggle for the freedom of
our nation was the Narodne Socialni Beseda J. 7* Fric (J. V. Fric National
Socialist Club) i^ich, at tkat time, comprehended at once the significance of

proganda and infoinative literature in our struggle for freedom. It was the
countless number of copies of the Bohemian-American newspapers and pamphlets
which penetrated to the far-flung parts of the world that were bringing new

light to a Ctzechoslovakian captive, chasing away the dullness and hopeless-
ness, and leading him to a struggle for our freedom*

c-
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Not even now is the Beseda J. 7. Frie idle. There Is plenty of
work to be done in oxir Czechoslovak Republic. The goverament cannot, for
various reasons, ezex>cise its, powers everywhere, especially in the trifling
defensive work conducted in the ethnically mixed territory. Places not
accessible to goveinment intervention must be handled by our national defen- ^
sive organizations, such as the Neu:odni Jednota Fosumavska (National Union ^^

of the Bohemian Forest), the Severoceska Jednota (North Bohemian Union) and ^
the Ustredni Matice Skolska (Central Committee on Education). The Beseda XT

J. V. Frie will now devote its efforts to these organizations.
ĉ:

Bat inasmuch as a large number of members of the Beseda J. 7. Frie reside ^
in western suburbs of Chicago, a new club is being founded for them in Cicero, ^
and it will be known by the name '^TarOdne Socialni Beseda Joseph Turzicky"
(Joseph Torzicky National Socialist Club). With it, the Beseda J. 7. Frie
honors the memory of one of its most prominent members who played such a

significant role in our revolution, in o\ir struggle for independence. Both
of these organizations will work haisnoniously toward the set goal. Besides
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17 the members of the Beseda V. J. Fric llTing in western suburbs,

any Bohemian or Slovak of Bither sex who is a true CzechosloTcJr
and idio sympathizes with our work may become a member of this organization.

We invite you to come and work with us. Applications for membership will be ~^

received by the following members of the preparations committee: Rudolph p:

Wiodek, 5501 West 24th Place, Joseph Plicka, 1900 South 57th Avenue; and -C

J. J. Fekl, 5457 West 25th Street, all of Cicero, Illinois. ":%o
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MASARYK AND THE B0ISHE7IKS

(Editorial) %

Last night's news from Washington, D. C, that Professor T. G. Masaryk advo- p
cates the recognition of the Bolshevik Republic of Russia, has had the effect ^
of a cold shower upon numerous Czech-American fanatics and ignoramuses who to

have, up to the present, been stubbornly keeping their eyes shut to the fact
that the great majority of the Russian people agree with, and support, the o
principles and tactics of the Bolsheviks, regardless of their character and

qualities. These people ^zech-American fanatics^ will not admit that it is

not up to us to dictate to the Russian people which foim of government they
should choose.

Many people expected that, as soon as he arrived here from Russia, Masaryk
would give the Bolsheviks a soxind thrashing. If our leader uttered an opinion
which tallies with the attitude assumed by us from the very beginning of the

COo
re
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social—the October—revolution, then this fact will gain in significance, for
the reason that when Masaryk entered Russia he did not enter as a friend of the
Bolsheviks, ilasaryk, on the contrary, went to Russia, believing that the so-
cialist revolutionary regime headed by Kerensky and the Bolshevik movement were
transitory fits of radicalism from which Russia would recuperate soon, and that
conservative liberalism, represented by Miljukov, would in good time be at the 3
helm again.

Masaryk, like so many others, labored under the delusion that the days of the
Bolshevik rule were numbered. Its fall has been persistently predicted from
November up to now, yet Lenin and Trotsky are still firmly in the saddle. Their
theories and methods may or may not be to our liking. Nevertheless, it would
be foolish and meaningless to convince ourselves oy autosuggestion that a re-
action is within sight.

The antagonistic spirit against the Bolsheviks pervading our Czech-American

press is founded on the belief that the Bolsheviks were those who demoi^lized

3>
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the Russian army for the express purpose of inducing a separate peace, and that
their leaders are accepting bribes from Germany for furthering this aim. This ^
latter accusation is not being given serious thought anywhere today; the first ^
charge, however, still retains its validity. The fact remains that an irresist-'^
ible yearning for peace has seized upon the mass of the Russian army who had no U
inkling of an idea of what Bolshevism is. It was the convinced Bolsheviks who ^g
tried to prevent the Gennans from advancing toward the Dvinsk region, and whose £
efforts were stultified by undisciplined hordes of Russian peasant soldiers who co

dashed for their homes in utter disorder, ransacking whenever they had a chance.

No government in this world, no party whatever, could have prevented the Russian

people from forcing an end to the war which it was morally incapable of pursuing.

Some silly people maintain that Kerensky could have retained his hold on the

Russian government had he had some of the chief Bolsheviks shot. Yet Kornilov
had whole battalions of Bolsheviks shot, with the only result that he was perse-
cuted as an outlaw and had to keep in hiding to escape the same fate as befell
General Dutov.

CD
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Some arguments against Bolshevism that have gained currency among us were ab- ^
solutely infantile and preposterous. Many declared steadfastly that Trotsky's ^
real name was Bronstein, and Lenin's was Zederblum. This latter contention .<~^

is a blunt lie, for Lenin used the name of Zederblum as an alias to escape p
persecution by the Czar's government, and he comes really from ancient Russian ^
aristocratic ancestry. 2ven if all these allegations were true, that still g
would not convict the Bolshevik party of treason against the Russian people.
For instance, it is also true that the leader of the enemies of the Bolshevik

party was a man by the name of Schroeder, the mayor of Petrograd. Other ob- J^i

jectors assert that it was the Jews who deposed the Kerensky government; yet
Kerensky himself was of Jewish descent.

It certainly does not behoove us Czechs to take vimbrage at such trifles. Such
insignificant argximents should not be advanced by a people which was awakened
to national consciousness by a man named Jungmann, and for whose practical
politics Rieger laid the foundations—a people whose most modern political his-

tory was written by Eim~a people whose greatest financial economist was Kaizl,
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minister of finance in the Austrian government, and whose leader in its great-
est political organization is Scheiner, while the Jew Stransky has for years
been directing Czech politics in Moravia, follows one half column describing
conditions abroady ^

3>

We must make an alliance even with the devil, if only it will serve to defeat ^
the Germans. That is the main thing. Let Bolshevik principles be as repulsive £
as they may; as long as they contribute to the downfall of militarism, it would ^
be foolish to oppose them obstinately and vainly, 12

The stronger the Bolshevik government grows, the more effectively it will re-

sist German militarism, and the nearer will victory come within the grasp of

democracy. The best way the Allies can help the Soviet government is to rec-

ognize it officially.

If England can recognize the government of the .Vhite Guard of Finland, which

plays into the hands of the Germans and fights the Allies at Murmansk, there
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is certainly every reason to recognize the Bolshevik government, the sworn 5
enemy of the German ideology, -c:^

-oThis fact was unknown to Masaryk ^until he went to Russia/^, and because he is
a grand man, he did not hesitate to voice his opinion, in spite of his being o
opposed to Bolshevism, as is an overwhelming majority among us. \^

£3
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(Siimmary)

Chicago testified to its patriotisn by rejecting all Socialist candidates in 5
the judicial election held yesterday. Anton J. Zeman, Czech c.mdidate, beat ^
Williamson a, C\innea, oocialist. ^

i
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FIRST OF MAY

(Editorial-Sunnaary )

Never before has May first, the holy day of international labor, been
celebi^ated in a time more portentous than this year

The joy^ful celebration will reach a climax in Russia, where the peoples
threw off the shackles of despotism, introduced a real government of the

people, and are beginning to devote their time and energies to social

rearrangement in a manner which will no doubt stimulate other nations to
follow example • • • • •

If the people of Austria and of Germany would succeed in attaining self-

government, like the Russians, we could have peace at this very moment.
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(Xdltorial)

If those sincere German Socialists, to whom their Socialist creed means
more than their Germaniami could adTise their comrades on this side of the
ooeeui they would ask them to help the United States to heat the Eaiser,
^russianism and militarism, those three great obstacles in the development
of Germany emd of all mankind. But the Socialists in this country are for

peace, and thus support the Kaiser, Brussianism and militarism. They
damage their own cause, and are a detriment unto all mankind. We cannot
comprehend how the Czech and Slovak Socialists can find this compatible
with the dictations of their conscience. We are, however, not surprised
to see the Germans act like this. They are leaders of the party here.

There are very few Llebknechts among them, but all the more Scheidemanns

and Davids.
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Denni Hlasatel , Liar. 2, 1917,

CZ3CK SOCIALISTS Dii3TCUNCED

(Editorial)

It is no sheer accident that in the American press some papers are in

open sympathy with Germany; they are those who are the most clamorous :,

in their demands for armament of the Arriiy and I^avy, and for compulsory
military service, .7e have tv/o exaraples of this kind ri/rht here in

Chicago: The Chicago Daily Tribune , and the Hearst papers. They
know that with the fall of Germany, the xaovement for "Preparedness'*
must become meaningless; the scarecrov/ of Geniian aggressiveness is

the main trump in their game. Eesides this, they are openly pro-
claiming their admiration for the German system in which the people
are wheedled into giving up their personal liberty, and sacrificing
public welfare for the interest of the state. This is an ideal

system indeed in the eyes of the ruling classes, and the political
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czars, but the liberty-loving man will oppose with all his

strength the dictates of such regimentation. In this
adoration of the German system, the Czech Socialists stand right
behind the Tribune.

The Socialists, of course, reject with indignation any insinuation
linking them with the Kaiser, but their actions do not correspond
with their words. In a meeting of last Monday, the speaker pro-
claimed in the main address: "In vain did the Socialists urge
America to starve out the bellirerents by prohibiting the export
of foodstuffs." v/ell, they asked for nothing else but what the

agents of the Kaiser sought to bring about, and what Garranza pro-
posed to do in his country after having reached an understanding
with the Kaiser, It is obvious that the object of the action v/as

not the starving out of the belligerents, but of the Allies, who
alone could be hit by the embargo. The latter has become a law,
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I G but the situation has not changed; it only developed into
a general disorder in transportation and the clogging up

of railroads and seaports on accovmt of the U-boats danger. The
Socialists have asked for all of this for the purpose of "starving
out the belligerents," never r.inding the Allies, upon v/hose victory
hinges the freedom of our people. We cannot conceive of a more
brutal admission of anti-popular sentiment.

Still another gem occurs in tj^e speech: "Anerica sympathizes with
the Allies because it does business v/ith them." V/ell, according
to this, the monster gathering of the Czechs which burst into a
storm ot ire against the Austro-Hungarian monarchy when the declara-
tion of war against Servia v;as mentioned, did so "because the Czechs
did business with the Servians." VJhat nonsensel The sympathies of
the American people for the cause of the Allies are based upon
standards of morality, and not upon matters of commerce. In fact,
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America fears today the competition of the Allies, especially
England, more than a commercial race with Germany. The firm

Hatfield and Schwab, blast furnaces, serve as an example.

The speaker continued in his muddled address: "We stand united behind
our people, and this was openly proclaimed by comrades, F. H, Krejci,
Kemec, and Smeral," One feels like spitting out at the mention of such

words, for everybody knov/s that the three prominent comrades are nothing
but paid police detectives today. Everyone must have asked himself a
thousand times: how the Fravo Lidu (People's Richts), published in

Prague, Bohemia, manages to appear regularly without being molested by
the censor, while the editors of other papers in the old country are

being railroaded to prisons and sentenced to death. The Pravo Lidu
is the only paper spared from persecution, its staff enjoying liberty,
and even exemption from military service. People ask themselves these

questions and supply the proper answers at the same time. Only the
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Czech Socialists of America do not seem to see the light, on
the contrary, they repeat in open, meeting the words of three

"comrades'* who are traitors to their nation.

Everybody is free to form his own opinion about this critical time,
but it is incomprehensible to us how the Ceske Narodni Sdruzeni

(Czech National Association) can receive in their midst people of the
caliber just mentioned, people who make no secret of their status as

employees of foreigners, of our enemies. There is only one city in

the United States where the Socialists still play first fiddle, and
that city, Cleveland, is a slacker in our national movement. Collections
there lag behind those of other cities, and v/henever patriotic men
start action, the "comrades" invariably impede it. The Prodana
Nevesta (Bartered Bride) was given for the C, IT. S. (Czech National

Association) , and Czech business men contributed ^400 in commercially
ineffective ads in the program, just to do their bit. '.Vhat happened?
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I- G The Socialist printine concern grabbed 3200 of the amount,

comrade Cinler, director of the printing concern, and at
the same time, the secretary of the Czech National Association,
Cleveland branch, took :?100 in commissions for the solicitinc of
the ads, so that a bare 3^100 was left for the patriotic purpose.

No wonder then that Cleveland appears in the light of a straggler,
.'/hatever so-called patriotic enterprise is initiated in Cleveland,
there lurks monetary profit in the background. Similar experiments
have been tried in Chicago also. The Socialist party is a leprous
sore upon the body of our people. This v/ill become a glaring fact

in the light of history. It is imperative to show the door to this
handful of traitors, and drive them out of our national life.
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OUR REPUBLICAN INSTITUTIONS

(Editorial)

It is a well-lcnoiim fact that our republican Institutions have several faults
and defects which are not found in the political meike-up of other countries.
This has been said ioany times* The governments of European countries have a

greater responsibility than our government* One of the points in this res-

pect is the budgeting of appropriations and tlie passing of appropriations g
proper* In Suropean countries, whether they have a real constitution like
that of France and Sngland or a half-baked one like that of Austria and

Germany, the government, or the council of ministers, makes \ip the budget and «^

carries the full responsibility for it* The ministers and other high govern-
ment officials make careful computations of money that will be needed and
what it will be spent for, present their budget draft to the Diet or parlia-
ment for unconditional approval, as in Austria and Germany or for minor changes,
as in France and England* But no Important changes are permitted, or the

-o
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government would consider it an expression of lack of confidence and would

Immediately submit Its resignation. As a result of this system, the European :&

governments break about even and do not run Into great debt In spite of enor- *>

mous amounts of money spent on the aimy and armaments, p
p"

Here In America, the budget is prepared by the Congressmen—In other words, gg
by about five hundred people. Of course, in each house there is a budget o
committee, but every Congressman has the right to correct this or that, what- *co

ever suits or doesn't suit him or his particular needs. The result Is that

every one of them tries to grab off the biggest chunk for himself, that is
for his district and his constituents, without regard for the good of the

country as a whole. Iben the trading and the compromising starts. Some appro<

priations are cut down a bit, some passed in view of a reciprocal favor. The
man with the greatest influence and following gets the most. If one of them
wants the others to vote for him, he has to vote for them and their petty or
pet schemes. This method leads to such scandals as last year's "pork barrel"

affair, which was Democratic, but not any worse smelling than previous

CJ»
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slmllscr Republican affairs, though there has been less ado about the latter.

A sharp observer, Snglishman Bryce, who knew America very well and wrote a

long book about our institutions, has said: ''Under this system, America -^
wastes many millions every year. But the country is so rich cuid its assets r^
so elastic that it can stand these methods without even feeling them. It is is

a young country aiid can afford such mistakes without particular damage." o
CO

But America will not remain eternally young. The time will come when it will §
start feeling the results of her mistakes and her sins. Then it will be up
to us—Bohemians, Poles, Germans, Americans, immigrants, and native-born
citizens—to do something about it. Have our leaders started to think along
these lines?

—a
en
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PROTEST AGAINST WAR STARTED Bl SOCIALIST MASS MEETING WILL BE
HEID MONDAY NIGHT TO VOICE OPPOSITION TO AUSTRO SEH7IAN

HOSTILITIES S
"Down With War" 5

Thouscmds of handbills hearing this slogan are being scattered broadcast in ^
Chicago by the National Socialist party. A mass meeting will be held at 2
Pllsen Park, Tirentyoslxth and Albany Avenue, Monday night to protest against o
Austro-Serrlan war. The antl war agitation Is being carried on by the *oj

Dally Spravedlnost a Bohemian Socialist newspaper published at 1825 South Loomis ^
Street* Ez-Congressman Victor Berger, Ludwlg Vahltelch a member of the German ^
parliament in 1880, and John J. Jelinek editor of the Spravedlnost, will speak.

"The socialists are against war" explained Mr. Jelinek. "The workmen of Europe
will bear the expense of the war. They must have help and their widows and
children must have food and clothing. We are meeting to protest against the
war and to take up subscription for the workmen in Europe.
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Dennl Hlasatel. Apr. 26, 1911.

THE COiailTTEE OF THE BOHEMIAN CHARITABLE ASSXIATIOK HAS SECURED THE AID
OF THE STATE OFFICIALS IN THE SEARCH FOR ELLA PAROUBKA

Municipal Judge TJhllr, Alderr.ian A. J, Cermak, Municipal Judge Thomas

Scully and other distinguished citizens, almost all of whom are members
of the Bohonian Charitable Association, visited Governor Deneen at

Springfield yesterday, and requested the aid of State officleils in the
search for the missing Bohemian girl, Ella Paroubka. First of all, the
committee wanted the State to offer a reward for the finding of the missing
child. The Grovemor consulted with State's Attorney Stead, who informed
him that under existing law the State was not allowed to offer any rewards
for the finding of missing persons, except in cases where it concerned the

capture of a murderer.

!!owever, a method has been found whereby the State will be empowered to take

action, and participate in this instance. Steps will be taken by the State
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Denni Hlasatel . A)r. 26, 1911.

Legislature to cm.md the lav; in such a manner as will permit the posting
of a i?200 rav/ard to anyone who finds the iniSoing child, and bririgs an md
to the tortures endured hy the parents of the cliild. Aside from that, the
State authorities v/ill aid in other v/ays in the search,

Chicago police are More a::d more inclined to the belief that the nissing
girl was not carried off by gypsies, but that she lost her life in the

drainage canal.

Yesterday, detectives Made a search araong the Italian organ-grinders. It
is said that the police found tv.'o girls yesterday v/ho stated that they saw
Slla Paroubka playing along the banks of the drainage canal on the afternoon
of the day on which she disappeared, A search will be iiade along the old

canal, (so called IJud-Lake) which in former days claimed so :iany victims

among Bohemian children.
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A GSNTLZ AD!.:CIJITICK .

P. 4—If v;orkin^-men vrould rerieniber every morning each blov/ which they
have received from the capitalists and their allies, the politicians, --

if they would not allow themselves to be entrapped by a Einile,— if they 3>

would learn how to demand their rights, and how not to be satisfied by '^
a dole,—not only the working-men but the Wi^ole v;orld would be better off. ^

50o
CO
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Dgnni Hlasatel , June 2?. 1905.

SDITCR FP.AIFES BUNIIS FOR PUBLIC: aVNERSHIP ST^Iffi

P.4—Mayor Dunne has not forrotten the promises on the basis of v.-hich he
won so brilliant a victory last spring. He is workinr steadily on the es-

tablishment of public ov/nership, though thus far very little has been ac-

complished in this direction, since he has had to devote most of his time
to the removal of the obstacles which others have persistently placed in
the path of his project. The street-car company is trying to profit as

much as possible by the deal, but ?!ayor Dunne played a trump card when he

built a hundred miles of city lines, '.'/hen these have been proved. to be

capable of competing v/ith the privately-ov.-ned lines, the profit of the
latter will decrease, their expenses v;ill increase, and the v;ay will be
better prepared for a final agreement on the sale of the street-car lines
to the city than by the cleverest handlinf of the project thru the agency
of the courts.
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BOHSIJIM SOCIALISTIC FACTION,

This is the name of a new organization, founded this November the 20th. The
main purpose of this organization is to unite all different factions in one .

strong body aixi to organize a large and strong labor party, which would then
be able to demand the improvaaent of existence of all working people through
the ballot. The power of the oppressed can be reached only by uniting them.
Thus their party will solve the r^ain problan to provide better for the working
classes, to avoid in the future starving individuals on one side and millionaires
on the other.

The last meeting on last Sunday was abundantly visited by members and guests,
whom all are well informed about tl.e purposes of the party.

Completing the internal business part of the organization, we will start at once
to agitate among our countrymen and to open similar sections in other Bohemian
populated districts of Chicago, and later on, outside of our city. The mentoer-

'

ship is open for every workingnan whose desire is to end thehardship of the
workin-r Bohemian population.
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Next meetiac; will be held the cominc Sunday at 2 P. I.!, in the hall of I,!lr,H.Relski,
corner 18th St, and Laflin. On this day we will introduce to the audience the
irell known and beloved local agitator Joseph Stybr; he will give a talk about
"Our Activity,**

Guests are weloome, but disturbing elements will have no admittance.

The Agitations 09rnmittee,

oil
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A large and more than ordinarily mild-mannered audience of Anarchists, Socialists,
and their sympathizers met at the West Twelfth Street Turner Hall /esterday
afternoon. The meeting was called by the Arbeiterhund Debating club, the Bohemian
Arbeiterbund, and Int. Workingmen^s Assn. and large, delegations were present
from those societies.

The object, as set forth in the call for the meeting was "to proteat against
the action of the Spanish authorities in murdering ovr comrades in Ceres, Spain."
Oustaf Nelson was Chairman of the meeting, and the speakers were 7m. Holmes,
Robt, Steiner, Max Statler, and August Lott, Wm. Holmes was the first speaker.
"I do not know," he said, "what the details of that, trial were, but I do know
that it must have been a farce. I cem imagine the attorney for the prosecution
when it was finished exclaiming, as did Grennell of infamous memory, 'Anarchy
is a condition, and Anarchists are the watch dogs of public opinion. The same
conditions exist in this country as in Spain. The same cry goes up "What shall
we do with our tinemployed? In Chicago 50,000 men are out of work today. Have
you thought what this mesuis ?
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It means mor'^; than their degradation and suffering through want. It means a

partial paralyses of industry from the enforced idleness of this number of
workers. The remedies proposed for this condition of things are two-charity
in the form of soup-houses and officialism.

"Bishop Fallows would district the city and erect soup-houses. But how does he

propose to furnish them with food? By collecting the refuse from the rich
man's table-that which otherwise wotild be thrown to the dogs. Does he expect
a man with any self-respect to submit to such treatment? The other remedy
officialism, wotild establish labor biireaus. This is only partial, and would

only solve the question for 5,000 out of 50,000 idle men. The real trouble
is that there isn't work for these men to do, and until that condition is

changed no relief can come."
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SOCIALIST PARTY NOMINATIONS

There was a meeting yesterday afternoon, at 99 ^- HandolDh Street of the delegates
of the Socialist Party the purT>ose of which was the selection of candidates to

replace the ticket decided on two weeks ago, which met with s:ch general dis-
aT)t>roval, Mr. J, B. Belohradsy, the candidate nominated for clerk of the Simerior
Court two weeks ago withdrew his candidacy and in his Dlace the name of Mr. Bowler
was placed on the ticket.

The men selected for county commissioners candidacies were for the North side
Alex Eilert; for the West side Leo Meilhek; for the South side James White,
The candidate selected for the Sut)rrior Court Judgeship was H. Ruhens. In order
that the Bohemian people mi^t also he represented on the party's ticket our Mr.
Meilhek accepted tne nomination for County Commissioner.

It is expected that not only Mr. Meilhek hut all the other candidates will receive
the suDuort of our countrymen, the majority of whouL aDtirove the principles of the
Socialist Party. We urge every friend of the workingmen' s party to honesty and
conscientiously work for the election of all our candidates.
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The Chicago Tribune . June 29, 1879 ». 16:5.

THE BOHEMIAN PICNIC

To the Editor of the Tribune

ChlcagOt June 28, - After reading over the account of the examination of the Bohe-
mian Sharpshooters in your issue of to-day» I would, in behalf of a peaceable com-

munity, urge their conviction to the fullest extent of the law, and thus give to

the communistic rabble a lesson to the effect that the law is not to be dispensed

by a mob#

^•: To state the facts briefly, a motley crowd, under the guise of a Sunday school (one
that neither fears nor knows a god), gave a picnic on the Sabbath, and before their

departure for their pleasure-seeking grounds provided themselves with an armed es-
cort of aliens. It was well understood in their minds to use their convoy of Bohe-
mian Sharpshooters to the best effect on those who should in any way or form offend
them in their communistic ideas. The results is only too well known. They took the
law in their own hsuids, and for this presumption they should be punished. If their

plans were of a peaceable nature, and they anticipatecf'trouble, why did they not ask
protection from the authorities, and if o;i so doing were refused seek the redress,
that is guaranteed to citizens and aliens alike? ^Uatlye ^orn.
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The Chicago Tribune, June 27, 1879. ^
THE BOHEMIAN SHARPSHOOTEEiS . ^

The Bohemian Sharpshooters are not improving their case by the examination ^
before Judge McAllister, which is to determine the question of admitting
them to bail pending the determination of the fate of the worst wounded
of the men fired upon.

The testimony thus far taken mitigates in no degree the atrocity of emptying
loads of buckshot into a crowd of unoffending spectators at short range, for
it appears that none oi' those hit were connected with the disorderly demon-
strations which the Bohemians set up in palliation of their offense. The
facts developed in the examination are such that the prisoners may count them-
selves extremely fortunate if no death results from their picnicking. And it
would be to their interest if some kind friend Could prevail upon the Socialist
orators not to organize sympathetic mass-meeti'ngs for the sake of delivering
thenselves of savage and inflammatory speeches^

The Bohemians were in the wrong in using their muskets murderously, and their
position will not be improved by the kind of talk indulged in at last night's
meeting.
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THE B0HS1/.IANS

An Indignation Meeting

The Bohemians massed last night in Bohemian Turner Hall, near Canal Street, to

express their indignation at the conduct of the civil authorities in locking up
the nineteen sharpshooters who were arrested at H'ilver Leaf Grove, Sunday after-
noon last. The hall was uncomfortably full for a hot, close evening,

Mr. Zaspeo* was called to the chair, Tne meeting seemed to have been gotten up not

only for the sake of defenhing and justifying the nineteen, but also for the purpose
of giving Grottkau, whose voice nas been silent for some time, an opportunity to

spout. And, as no man living loves better to hear himself calk than this same

Grottkau, he sailed into his usual denunciation of the corporate authorities, the

police, the capitalists, and the newspapers, until he wore himself out and had to
sit down fSrm sheer exhaustion.

He began his harangue, which was in Germeoi. at half-past eight, and it was ten o'

clock before he was compelled to let up. There was little in what he said that
was new, but a good deal of it was fully as incendiary as usual. The police were
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openly accused of putting up the Silver Leaf Crove affair as a dodge for the pur-

pose of suppressing honest laboring men. Joe Dixon» on whose devoted head, figura-
tively speaking, the vials of wrath were poured until the speaker's stock of vitu-

peration ran out, was nothing more nor less than a criminal in uniform.

The long-winded haranguer easily led the crowd with him, and great and frequent was
the applause. When he sat down to get rested before goijng home, a collection was
taken up to defray the legal expenses of the nineteent and to provide for the sus-

tenance of their fartilies while they are kept frcm their work. After the collection
the crowd heard from Behloradsky, who appealed to them in Bohemian in the usual set

speech.
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Illinois Staats-Zeitung , Feb. 24, 1879.

BOHS/ai^T /socialI3T37

It is a vjell-established fact that the late Polish legislature became noto-
rious for noise and disorder. Yesterday our Boheriian fellow citizens proved
that they are well able to give competition to Polish raucousness. A large
crov;d filled the Boheiiiian Tumiialle. Dense tobacco smoke wafted over the
excited assembly, and frenzied words in Bohemian—quite capable of twisting
German tongues by the mere soxond of them—interrupted the speaker continually,
A serious topic was under discussion.

At last the banished Socialists from Libuse's domain discovered a method of

successfully attacking the accursed capitalists. It is a splendid idea.
I^cchiavelli is a mere tyro in comparison v;ith our Bohemian fellov/ citizens,
who decided definitely not to patronize any businessiiian v/ho advertises in

Republican or Democratic newspapers.

To be fair, however, v;e must record here that a part of the assembly v/ould not

•x>

1
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subscribe to this novenent , tliat there was intense opposition, and that the

speaker extracted from his pocket a loaded revolver, v/ith v;hich he threatened
the editor of the Sokol . who was taking notes on the speech.

We shall not burden the reader v/ith a detailed report of the various speeches,
but it may be said that the whole affair vjas a glorious example of the well- ^^i.

knovjn expression, p

"*IJ-uch squealing and little wool,' o
said the devil, as he sheared a pig.

ft

cr
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LOCAL NMS
ve-y

Local Socialists held a mass meeting yesterday at 31st and Halsted Streets. *^-—-

About 3000 people were present. Speaking was in several languages.

The gathering quietly dispersed afterward.
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I F 5 Dennl Hlasatel . Apr. 1, 1923.
IV

A PROCLAMATION TO THE CZECHOSLOVAK VOTERS!

A declslTe moHient has arrived! The voters of our city will have to decide that

ery important question of whom to place at the head of their city goTemmeoit.
This decision will be made on Tuesday April 3, 1923.

We believe firmly that our people are well aware of the seriousness of the <:^

situation, and that they will be able to face a reality which is now before as. r^
Our friends, the Republicans, again wish to deceive us with promises and -o

empty talk. As usued they elaia that the only salvation of the people of o
Chicago lies in the election of one of their kind to the office of mayor. oo

These are the same, the very same Republicans (jres, there are even ^
Czechoslovaks among thaa) who recommended Tbompson to us eight years ago. ^
Then, as now, they used the same methods. We believed that these people
would have a sense of shame for what they perpetrated at that time but we
were mistaken and today these selfsame people address our Czechoslovak voters

hoping to gain a hearing, a hearing and a confidence for which they had to

pay 80 dearly in the past.
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They are trying to tell us to vote for Lueder—a man, who in the presence
of 400 preachers, promised that he vrould never intervene to have Volstead* s

18th amendment changed.

Chicago lived for eight long years uMer the Republican regime. Are our

people satisfied with the way things were managed at the city hall during those ^
dight 3rsars? Do they wish thtt regime to continue? ^

We are convinced that the interests of the citizens were not protected as they P
should have heen;the taxpayers* money was thrown away; it became the booty ^
of politicians, and used that these politicians might entrench themselves still g
more. As a good example we need only to look at our '^highly accomplished**
school board and the million-dollar "expert-assessors***

CO

ro
cr

These same people come to us again in a different guise this time asking to be

given another chance and promising to correct their past mistakes! We firmly
believe, however, that our people will not let them pull their legs again.
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For all of the above reasons we ask our Czechoslovak voters to come to
the polls next Tuesday, April 3, [\^2Sf to get rid of this riffraff and to

help elect Messrs. V/illiam E. Dever, John A. Cervanka and A, F, Gorman, all
of* whom are on the Democratic ticket.

For the Ceskoslovenska Demokraticka Liga Okresu Cook. (Czechoslovak Democratic 5
League of Cook County) /^qtq follow the names of 57 well-known Chicago Czechs, '—

The above proclamation, printed in bold type, occupies seven-columns-half a ^
•page^j/ 33o

COo
en
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III C ON TUESDAY TEIE FATS OF THE N&V CONSTITUTION
I J 'HILL BE DECIDED ^

All Czechoslovak Voters Should Vote "No" 5

Rarely has the interest of citizens been so aroused as it is now by the elec- p
tion which is to be held next TRiesday, and which will decide whether or not "^
the proposed new constitution of the state shall be approved. If ratification S
depended on the vote of the citizens of Chicago and Cook County alone, there ^ '^
would not be the slightest doubt about the outcome of this election, and the ^
proposed new measures would be defeated by an overwhelming majority..... Other ^
counties also show great dislike for these measures, but it is not certain
whether their opposition will be strong enough to defeat the proposition. It
devolves therefore upon our Czechoslovak voters to do their duty by coming to
the polls without fall and voting "No" in the interest of all citizens

The Ceskoslovenska Demokraticka Liga Okresu Cook (Czechoslovak Democratic

League of Cook County) also warns its members to vote against the proposed new
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I F 4
III C constitution, and gives reasons for its opposition to It as follows:
I J

If you wish to maintain equality between yourselves and the citizens

living outside of Chicago and Cook County; if you wish to have just representa-
tion in legislative and other governing bodies; if you do not wish to put ^
Chicago and Cook County at the mercy of a pack of crooked politicians from the
downstate coimties; if you desire to pay just taxes and no more— if these are

your desires, then vote against the proposed new constitution which will be

presented to you and recommended by the downstate politicians and representa-
tives of large corporations.

Resolution of the Chicagsky Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku

After due consideration of all matters pertaining to the issue. ...the executive
committee of the Chicagsky Distriktni Svaz Ceskych Katoliku (Chicago District of
the Bohemian Catholic Alliance) arrived at the conclusion that the unfavorable
features of the new constitution far outweigh the favorable ones; that is, any

o

«•
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III C good which might possibly accrue by adopting the measure would be neg-
I J llgible; therefore, if it is not permissible to vote on the measures

separately, and the document is to be accepted or rejected as a whole,
it must be rejected at the special election to be held on December 12, 1922.

The resolution made by the Chicago District Alliance bearing upon the

proposed new constitution is literally as follows:

"VHhereas, the proposed constitution of the State of Illinois does not contain
the previously adopted proposition concerning the rights of initiative and
referendum which the delegates to the constitutional convention should have
considered and embodied in the new constitution; and

"Whereas, the County of Cook is limited to one third of its representation in
the state senate without regard to the number of inhabitants of that County;
€uad

•^Whoreas, the reading of sections of any kind of bible in public schools
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I F 4
III C and without any explanations, as permitted by the new constitution,
I J would surely lead to religious quarrels and disputes which would es-

pecially endanger the peace and the quiet of the citizens; and

"Whereas, Cook County would be limited to only two members of the judiciary ^
of the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois without regard to the number »
of inhabitants of the said County; and r-

•Tfhereas, the tax provisions in the new constitution are unjust to a great 5!
majority of the people of the state; be it therefore

Resolved, That all voters of this state of Illinois, by their votes on Decem-
ber 12, 1922, fully reject the new constitution,

"For the Chicagsky Distriktni Svaz and the resolutions committee:
"Mr. Karel Radous, chairman;
"Iifr. Vaclav Jedlicka, secretary,"
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III C The Last Appeal of the Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers
X J

On December 12, 1922 the voters will decide their own fate and the fate
of their future generations. On that day they will measure their strength with
the strength of all the reactloneury elements; It will be a contest between the

progressive citizens of the state and the reactionary ones. The newly proposed
constitution of the state of Illinois is at the root of this struggle. It con-
tains fiuid hides within itself a curtailment of all those liberties still en-

Joyed by humanity. Instead of recommending the improvement of the constitution,
a thing so badly needed at this time, the voters have been presented with some-

thing worse; that is, a proposition which, if accepted, would make it possible
for a few favored individuals to rule over the destinies of a great mass of

people, thus virtually bringing these masses back to the Middle Ages, to the age
of the czars. One of the most reactionary of the reactionary provisions made in
the proposed new constitution is the introduction of the reading of the Bible
in the public schools. "Hie reactionary elements in their arrogance and /bold-
ness/^ do not pay any attention to the Constitution of the United States, which,
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III C The State Federation of Bohemian Freethinkers did all that was in its
I J power to call the attention of our people to this evil; it was the Federa- ^

tion that did so in time. It stood and always will stand as a sentinel, ^
guarding the rights of man and in this it asks all of you who are freethinking ^
people to aid us in defeating this measure. Our last call to you today is: Let p
us not be conquered! "X

c
For the Statni Svaz Svobodomyslnych v Illinois, (State Federa- ^

tion of Bohemian Freethinkers of Illinois) ^
Mr. J. Musil, president; c

Frantisek Strunc, secretary.
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CZSCPI0SL07AK TAXPAYERS » ASSOCIATION OPPOSED TO

THE PROPOSED NE"*V STaTE CONSTITUTION

The Spolek Ceskoslovenskych Poplatniku 26te iVardy (Czechoslovak Taxpayers' '^
Association of the 26th .ferd) has also taken a stand against the proposed re- .^

vision of the Illinois constitution which is to be voted on next Tuesday. The -o

Spolek issued the following proclamation to its members: o
CO

"The election of December 12, 1922, is very important for our Czechoslovak S
people, for the citizens will be faced with the duty of accepting or reject- ^
ing the proposed new state constitution of Illinois which will be decided by
vote on that day. Should the new provisions be sanctioned and enacted, our

people would be at the mercy of racketeering corporations and other unsavory
elements. First of all, the constitution as amended takes away the people's
right to select and elect their judges, giving that right to the Supreme Court
which could and would select and appoint the judges whom the people would then
be compelled to accept. In this way our judicial system would degenerate into
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a tyranny in place of an unbiased and just agency for the prosecution of the
law which it now does. Second, the new taxation system is so organized as to ro

impose the greatest burden upon the working classes while easing the tax burden ^
of the rich. According to the new provision any man earning, say, $10 a week p
would have to pay a tax on his earnings. Third, the newly proposed constitu- ^
tion makes autonomous government impossible, takes away the freedom of the ^
people who alone decide what is necessary for their welfare. .. .and concentrates ^

. this power in a few persons representing the interests of the rich and the o
profiteers. ^

"Because of the reasons stated above the Spolek of the 26th Ward (formerly the

10th) urges all citizens, male and female, in the interest of a Just government
and good public order, to come to the polls next Tuesday, December 12, 1922, and

definitely vote against the proposed new constitution.

"For the Spolek Poplatniku 26te Wardy,
"Mr. Albert Kakuska, president
**Mr. Jan Rezek, secretary."
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THE CZECHO-SLA.TONIC BSNSVOLSKT S0CI3TIES PROTIBT THE

^raOPOSED AMENMSMT OF Tl^ ILLINOIS CQNSTITDTION

The Grand Lodge of the Illinois Ceskoslovanske Podporujici Spolky (Czecho-
Slavonic BeneTOlent Societies) has yoieed its decided opposition to the
new constitution J^\.£[ i^ieh is to be voted on a week fxom next Tuesday* It
has x>assed a resolution in which all of the reasons for these protests are
enumerated. Since this resolution speaks for itself we publish it in full:

"To the liberty-loving citizens of Czechoslovak origini

"Whereas, At a special election to be held on December 12, 1922, it is to be
decided by the people of the state of Illinois, lAxether the new constitution
as approved by the delegates at the last state convention is to become the
basic law of the state of Illinois; and.
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"Whereas, The proposed new constitution, as presented before the

voters, contains such provisions and enactments as would prove inimical to
the interests of liberty-loving citizens, to wit:

1* Increased tax burden on the workingmen by the taxing incomes of $500 or ' n
more of single persons, and of $1,000 or more of married persons; ^

2« Un-American and undemocratic provisions by means of which the re- p
presentation of one county is limited since its population increased enor- ^

mously, and thus /by such limited representation, nullifying the funda- ^
mentals of American govemmesit which is based upon equal representation;

3. The creation of a judicial oligarchy which would prevent expressions
of disagreement by such means as are contrary to a republican fom of govern-
ment;

4. The introduction of a sectarian religious book (the reading of which
will surely lead to arguments and then to dissension and discord) into the

public schools, which have heretofore not engaged in the teaching of such

o.c
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subjects, by nature more suitable to the sfhere of tlie private
family, or to private instraction; and

"Whereas, the passage of these proposed amendments would become destructive
to the interests of a liberty-loving, euid enlightened citizenry of our state;
be it therefore

Resolved, That the Grand Lodge of the Illinois Czecho-Slavonic Benevolent
Societies urgently requests all of the members of its societies to agitate
against the above provisions so that th^ might be defeated, and issues this
call to all the liberty-loving citizens to vote against the proposed revision
of the state oonstitutioxy^ at a special election to be held on Tuesday, Deceni-

ber 12, 1922, •»
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MR. HOLECik^'d C^ii^^iilGlJ JUCCESS

I.'jr. Albert B. Holecek, the Republican candidate for state senator from the

Nineteenth Senatorial District, can say that he has done all to acquaint the

citizens of his district with his candidacy, and to convince them that it will
be in their own interest if they vote for him tomorrow.

Mr. Hole5ek has an excellent chance to win if the Czechs and Slovaks living
in his district give him their votes irrespective of party affiliations.

They must remember that they are Czechs and Slovaks first and that political
partisanship is secondary; their chief concern should be to elect a candidate
who is a whole man. The Czechs and Slovaks are the deciding element in the
Nineteenth District. The District includes the entire old Thirty-fourth
Ward, the northern part of the Twelfth YJard, Cicero, Berwyn, and Riverside,
Illinois. Now then, all the Czechs and Slovaks, men and women* who are en-
titled to vote, should place a cross in front of Mr. Hole5ek»s name tomorrow.
This predominant Bohemian district should have at least one Bohemian
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representative in Springfield, and this will be the case when Mr. HoleCek is
elected.

The following Organizations have promised their most active support to Mr.
HoleSek: The Ceskoslovensky Legi ondfskjr Svaz (Czechoslovak Federation of

Legionnaires), Cesk6 rtvezdy (Bohemian Stars), which is an organization of

mothers, wives, and sisters of former soldiers and sailors, the Voters
League for the State Legislature, the Chicago Retail Lruggist Association,
the ChJcago Medical Society, the Lawndale ^uto Club, the Dovre Club, and the

Spolek Ceskych Pravnfku (Bohemian Bar Association). His candidacy was also
endorsed by the V/omen's Roosevelt Republican Club and other women's organiza-
tions because Mr. Holecek is an advocate of an eight-hour working day for
the working women of Illinois.

That ie sufficient proof that Uv, Holecek is a man of unblemished character;
that he possesses the necessary education for a state senator; and that, he
has all the experience necessary to fill that office. The Czechs and Slovaks
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of his district who will help to elect fiim, may rest assured that they will

always be able to point to him with pride as their countryman. It will be

easy to find his name on the ballot; it is the tenth name counting from the

top in the first column.

Do your duty tomorrow, therefore, all of you, and make a cross in front of his
name. By so doing you will not do any harm to any other Czech or Slovak
candidate whose election 'loncerns you, and it will result in our having a

representative at Springfield, to which we are rightfully entitled.
r
r

c

c
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WHAT KIND OF RECOGNITION 13 GIVSN DS? .

(Bditorial)

It is expected of every voter that he perform his duty as a citizen correctly ^
and oonsclentloufily for the good of the whole ^omouinlt^, but at the same ^
time the recognition which Is accorded to Czechoslovak voters cannot he over- p
looked. At the Tuesday election many public officers will be chosen for th« ^
various offices of the County, the Sanitary District, the Board of Assessors, to

the Board of Reviews, and In Chlceigo sixteen judges are to be elected to the 2
Uunicipal Court—all In all a large number of public offices will be filled. ^
The political parties had, therefore, a good opportunity to choose men for ^^

these offices among all groups of Chicago's population which would thus be

represented in the administration of the affairs of the city, the County, etc*

We do not say that because a man is a Czech or a Pole he ought to be elected
to office, but we do believe that really able people should be nominated for
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publie office, and when a /yertfj ticket Is being organized care should be
taken not to give the impression that ceirtaln groups and elements of the x>opula-
tlon do not have men fitted for office. As long as the political leaders act
this way they cannot expect any enthusiasm among the voters who believe, and
Justly 80, that they are Intentionally being overlooked.

3>

It is necessary that we point to this situation for the simple reason that four ^
of our countrymen are Included on the Democratic ticket, and one of them--Vr. XJ
Anton J. Cemak—Is a candidate for the high office of president of the Board

'jg

of County Commissioners. It is one of the greatest and most responsible of- El

flees. In many ways parallel to the office of mayor of the city of Chicago. co

Czechoslovak voters should be pleased, therefore, not only because Mr. Cexmak i:^

was chosen by the Democratic party to run for this office, but also because
'^

they may claim with good conscience that he greatly excells his Republican
rival in abilities, energy, and outlook. If he is elected, a thing which we

devoutly hope for, he will serve the interests of citizens In the entire County
and surely for the great honor of Czechoslovak voters who by the full strength
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of their Tote will contribute to his victory next Tuesday.

Besides Mr, Cemak there is Mr. Josef Mendl whose name may be found among the
candidates on the Democratic ticket, and who is running for the office of

county commissioner. He is generally known as an able and experienced man for ^
he has already served one tezm as county commissioner, a fact which should make ^
his election all the more certain. His election is assured with the aid of the X
CzechoslOTak vote. But while Mr. Hendl*s candidacy is that of a county commis- <—

sioner for Chicago only, Mr. Cermak*s candidacy affects both the city and all ^
other parts of the County of Cook. We presume that our Czechoslorak voters ^
will vote for the entire Democratic ticket, and if they place a cross in front ^
of the name of the ^emocratic7 party, their vote will count for both of the ^
aforenamed candidates. Whoever intends to split his vote must be extremely ui

careful not to waste his ballot. In the case of his not voting straight, he

must vote twice for Mr. Cermak if he is a resident of Chicago; thus he will

vote once for Cermak as a member of the Board of County Commissioners, and

again as the president of that Board. This double voting will not affect
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of their vote will contribute to his victory next Tuesday.

Besides Mr. Cermak there is Mr. Josef Mendl whose name may be found among the
candidates on the Democratic ticket, and who is running for the office of

county commissioner. He is generally known as an able and experienced man for ^.

he has already served one term as county commissioner, a fact which should make
^-:

his election all the more certain. His election is assured with the aid of the ^-,

Czechoslovak vote. But while Mr. Mendl* s candidacy is that of a county commis- '-

sioner for Chicago only, Mr. Ceimak's candidacy affects both the city and all
7^^

other parts of the County of Cook. We presume that our Czechoslovak voters p,
will vote for the entire Democratic ticket, and if they place a cross in front '"

of the name of the ^emocratic^ party, their vote will count for both of the p^'

aforenamed candidates, yflioever intends to split his vote must be extremely <A

careful not to vmste his ballot. In the case of his not voting straight, he

must vote twice for Mr. Cermak if he is a resident of Chicago; thus he will

vote once for Cermak as a member of the Board of County Commissioners, and

again as the president of that Board. This double voting will not affect
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IV
voters outside of Chicago, and they need vote only once because Mr. Cermak»s

name will appear only once on all out-of-town ballots. It is further to be

pointed out that only ten county commissioners are to be elected in the city

Jot Chicag^, and if anyone should affix his cross in front of the party's name
and later decide to put a cross in front of the name of a Republican candidate
for a county commissioner, his vote would not go to Mr. Cerraak. By doing that

.'^

he would in reality vote for eleven county commissioners, that is, ten in the
Democratic column and one in the Republican, and since the election commis- "T-

sioners would not icnow which of the ten ^emocratic7 county commissioners he ^.

selected they would scratch out all of the Democratic candidates including ~-\

both Cemiak and Mendl. The voters must therefore be extra careful and in ii

case of their having the desire to vote for ^ne Republica^ candidate they ;^'.

must specify which of the nine remaining /Democratic/ candidates he desires. r

CT'

By voting straight Democratic a voter will avoid all these complications and

dangers, besides giving his full vote to that party which gave recognition to

the Czechoslovak element by slating four of our countrymen for public office.
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All Czechoslovak voters, both men and women, should forever bear in mind that

there are four of our countrymen on the Democratic ticket and not one on the

Republican—and act accordingly next Tuesday. ....

•.-3

r:
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rv (German) THE (ffiEAT POLITICAL CAJfiP/ilGN

IV { Jewish) NSAES ITS END
IV (Polish)

The political ceunpaiga v.ill end today, and tomorrow v.ill be
devoted to the final preparations for the election which, according to dis-
interested observers,will mean victory for the Democratic ticket. There
does not seem to be the slightest doubt that the citizens of our district ^

are determined to protest by their votes the unbearably high taxes, the ^
shameful management in the City Hall, the School Board graft, and the scan- §
dais which appear from time to time in the various offices controlled by 5*

Eepublicans.

By electing the Democratic candidates we will prevent the Thompson-Lundin
clique from bringing the whole county under its control. The taxes are in-
creased equally in the rural districts as in the city, and to prevent the
continuance of the regime it is the duty of all citizens, no matter what
their political party, to vote the Democratic ticket and thus bring about
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IV (German) an improvenent in the offices of the county
IV (Jewish)
IV (Polish) In the Sokol Chicai^:;o Hall there will be a great Deiaocratic rally ^

this afternoon; it will be the last meeting in the present cam- ^
paign, and the Czechoslovak voters should attend it en riasse. By a large f-

attendance v.e shall prove that we ure interested in the outcome of the Tues-
'^

day election To clean up Chicat^o it is necessary for every citizen, man 2
and woman, to do the duty of a citizen, and it is therefore desirable for

*"

all citizens to cone to a meeting to hear the reasons wny they should vote g

Democratic ne^t Tuesday. There viill be excellent speal<ers here, including •

our foremost Democratic candidates. The program will also contain enter-

taining items, and amon^f others, Mr. Ernest Balda, known as "a man with a

girl*s voice," will sing.

There will be meetings also in the Bohemian free Thought School, 48th and

Honore Streets, Town of Lake, and in the r^lzensky Sokol (Pilsen Sokol), 16th
Street and iishlana Avenue. In both of these afternoon meetings the citizens
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IV (Gerrr^n) will be addressed by candidates such as i^. Anton J. Cenriak,
IV (Jewish) Con^jressinan Adolph J. Saiath, idr. Joseph a. Mendl, Jaraes M.

IV (Polish) Daile/, LI. L. I.^oe, Edmund K. Jarecki, E. ii. Svjeitzer, P. J.

Carr, U. S. Schwartz and others

Czech Republicans recoramend Cerraak. That aid and support are given to the

Alderman ri, J, Cerraak on all sides, even by the ranks of Bohemian Republi-
cans, is attested by a resolution which was just passed and signed by a

large number of prominent Republicans from all parts of Chicago. The reso-
lution is as follows:

o

"Next Tuesday, November 7, there will be an election of county and other
officials. In this election the well-known and devoted worker, Air. Anton
J. Cermak, is running for the office of president and member oi" the County
Board of Commissioners, In considering^ his merits in our national life,
his merits in our Ceska Dobrocinna Spolecnost (Bohemian Charitable Associa-
tion) and in all other works of charity; in considering further his ability
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I'V (German) to guide public offices in which he always proved to be the
IV (Jewish) champion of Czechoslovaks, and because the contiol of the
IV (Polish) various county institutions is in the hands of the president

of the Board of County Coauaissioners—we, the undersigned
Czechoslovalc voters, belonging to the Republican party, recoinmend for
national reasons the election of Mr. Cerinak as president and member of the
Board of County Commissioners, hoping that there will not be a single
Czechoslovalc who would deny him his vote," '^

Here follow the names of our foremost citizens of Republican persuasion,
located in all parts of Chicago and Cicero. Their declaration is a proof
that enthusiastic worlc is going on among all groups of our people so that
Mr. Cermaic might be elected.

50O

to
•—J
cr
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THE bokelia:^ bar society-

SUPF'O^TS 1:R. H0L2CSK 5

The Spolek Ceskych Pravniku (Eohenian Bar Society), in a resolution signed r;

by J'r. Josef C, Pisa, president, and In'r. Frank H. Bicek, secretary, recom- -o
mends to all the Czechoslovak voters in the i:ineteenth Senatorial District o
to vote for the Czech lawyer, Vx, Albert B. Holecek, at the Tuesday election, ^T

Mr. Eolecek, v;ho is running on the Republican ticket, is a candidate for r5

the office of state senator. The resolution mentions Hr. Eolecek*s un- «»

sullied character and recognizes his abilities and his professional and
civic reputation.

Cur Czech lav^^ers are convinced that both the Czechoslovak people as a

group and their own profession will gain a representative in Mr. Holecek,
a representative of xvhom they may be proud. For this reason, they recom-
mend to all Czechs and Slovaks to place a cross in front of Mr. Albert

Kolecek*s name next Tuesday. The name can be easily seen. It is placed
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in the first coliunn narked "Republican," and is the tenth in a ^
group of other candidates. By voting; for Lr. Kolecek the Czechs and r^
Slovaks will prove that they are intelligent Czechoslovaks and good -c

citizens who are interested in the welfare of the v/hole conmunity. The o
ballot will not be spoiled by this act, but utilized for the best interests j^.

of us all. r5
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37 POLITICAL MATTET^
-o

-o

It is unnecessary to remind the readers that the prohibitionists ;vould be

overjoyed if they succeeded in defeating Aldernan Anton J. Cermak who is a can-
didate for the presidency of the County Board of Commissioners. They do not
wish him to be elected, and it is for this reason that they agitate so wildly §
in behalf of Mr. Geroak's Renublican rival. 3ven if L'r. Cerniak were not an ^
abler man than his Republican rival, every Czechoslovak citizen should vote for g
him if they do not want to see a sworn prohibitionist to get the office. ICor u^

is it necessary to make knov/n the fact that the Anti-Saloon League does not
recommend Mr. Joser A. Llendl as a candidate for the office of member of the

County Board of Commissioners. The League does not ;vant any Democrat getting
any offices. For this reason our Czechoslovak voters should support the friends
of personal liberty and help elect them to these county offices. They should
vote for these men irrespective of their political affiliations. In other words,
they should vote for the entire Democratic ticket, and place a "Yes" on the small
ballot dealing with the per.ait _>^or the sale and manufactur_e7 of light v;ines and

beers.
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IV The Spolek Ceskoslovenskych Lekaru, (Bohemian Medical Society) to which
all our physicians oi' Chicago and Cook County belong, i)assed a resolution

warmly recoffj-.iending Er. Anton J, Cerriak as president of the County Board of Com-

missioners, and Llr. Josef A» I.'endl as meiiiber of the same Board..... It is unneces-

sary to remind our readers that our physicians are not prompted by any political
motives; on the contrary, their motives were purely humanitarian. They, of all

people, are best fitoed to point to the iiuportance of such institutions as the

County Hospital, the home for ^he indigent old people, and the tuberculosis

hospital, at Oak Forest, Illinois, as well as other institutions controlled by
the County Commissioners. The officers of the county are required to look
after these coun-y institutions, to give thorn their greatest care. It is neces-
sary that the Board of Commissioners be headed by an able and experienced man;
one who also has a compassion for the suffering and the poor who are compelled
to seek charity in these charitable institutions. It is for this reason that

_^ur doctor;^ recomraend Messrs. Cermak and Mendl, and our voters should follow
such a recommendation, for it comes from the midst of professional intelligence,
from men who are especially v;ell acquainted with the needs of our county insti-
tutions. ....
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IV A good exaxiiple of the methods employed by the foes of our Hr. cermak came
to liciit yesterday in connection with a raid made by the prohibition ^

agents who selected a number of saloons located in the Bohemian California dis- 5
trict as the goal of their activities. The afternoon papers announced that I,:r. ^c^

Cermak is a saloonkeeper. This was probably done to arouse public opinion r"

against Mr. Cermak who will thus be branded as a person who represents- his ovm -o

private gains in his candidacy for a public office. In making a saloonkeeper o
out of L!r. Cermak, his fight against prohibition would thus obviously be prompted 'c^

by personal motives. The news item reported a raid upon ^Cermak* s stronghold," ^
with an additional remi;;rk nade by the newspaper to the effect that "the prohibi- ^
tion agents have not disturbed Cermak* s saloon located at 3534 "iest 26th Street".
There really is a saloon owned by a certain "Cenriak" at the address given, but
that man is not our candidate, nor is the saloonkeeper in any way related to
our candidate. The rumors that someone in the prohibition offices is "after

Cermak," have oeen circulating for some time. It was believed that behind this
rumor v;ere the prohibition fanatics who are the avov/ed enemies of I'r. Cermak.
But the raid v.'as postponed until the end of the political campaign, and when it
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IV was finally staged it was found that it was directed by a prohibition 3»

agent who is the friend of a certain Republican leader on the v/est side. "^
It is therefore believed by Ur. Cermak and his friends that behind the raids C
made in Bohemian California yesterday can be found the political enemies of ^
Mr. Cermak, The result of this will be that our Czechoslovak people will give 2
still stronger support to Lr. Cermak and to all tiiat he represents.

r̂«o
—J
en
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POLITICAL MATTERS

It is truly remarkable to see what active interest is displayed by our '=-

Czechoslovak societies and unions in the forthcoming elections. One typical r*

symptom of that interest v/as a resolution passed by the Grand Lodge of the -^

Jednota Ceskych Dam (Boheinian Ladies' Union) to support the Democratic ticket, o
and advising the entire membership or the Jednota to vote for the candidates l^

on that ticket on I'ovember 7, 1922. During the past week the Grand Lodge held '^

another meeting which was presided over by Lirs. Anna Erychta, with ^rs. Alzbeta -"

Lisy occupying the secretary's chair. In this meeting the ladies of the Grand

Lodge discussed seriously the importance of the Ilovember election, and decided
to recommend the Democratic candidates most vjarr.ily to all the members of the
Jednota who are living in Cook County. The ladies have shown a most lively
interest in the election of Mr. Anton J. Cermak as president of the Cook county
Board of Coimriissioners; they vjere also interested in electing l.r. Josef A. LCendl

as member of the said Loard, and all of the Czechoslovak candidates generally.
Irrespective of what the political adherences of these ladies may be, they
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will all vote for these ^^zecLoslovajc/ candidates r;

o

. o
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POLITICjiL I/JITTERS

Our Cicero citizens ought to attend a meeting vmich is to be held tonight ^
in the sokol Karel Jonas, .Jest 2oth Street near b5th Avenue. This is going to -^
be a large DemocrciTJic rally. Our. great Cicero community is very much interested p
in the outcome of the forthcoming elections, by which the conditions of our coun-

;r^

try are to Le ir.proved and a more economical inanagejuent introduced into all politi-';^
cal office^-, thereby leading to a lowering of taxes. It is equally important to '""

us that a welx qualified, experienced, ai.d recognized man be elected to the office r^
of president of the Loard of County Commissioners, such a man is L'r. Anton J. .j4

Ceriiiak, an experienced, and a recognized, champion of American freedom. It is

therefore desirable tliat our Czechoalovak vomers, both ..len and ;vomen, come to

the Sokol Aarel Jonas this evening, to hear speeciios uy the outstanding Democratic
candid.-tes and able Czechoslovak orators. Amongst others there will be Lr. Anton
J. Cermak, I.:r. Jossf I.lendl, l.lr. F. J. Kovak, I.'r. J. r. Triska, and other Demo-
cratic candiddtes.

Tomorrow night there will be another Democratic meeting in the F. B. Zdrubek
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Bohemian Free Thoxight school at 4624 North Crawford Avenue. Among the can-

didates who will address the meeting there will be Alderman Anton J. Cermak,
Mr. Josef A. Iv.endl, and other excellent speakers. The Czechoslovak citizens
of Irving Park tihould attend this meeting in large numbers.

We cannot sufficiently emphasize to our countrymen who live in the nineteenth
senatorial district that it is only by voting unanimously for L.r. Albert B.

Holecek, the Republican candidate for state senator, that v/e may hope to

secure his election and thus delegate to the upper house of the state legis-
lature in Springfield, Illinois, a sincere countryman of ours, a man who pos-
sesses all the qualifications necessary to act in our behalf and do honor to

the nationality to which he belon{"s. The nineteenth district is a gigantic
area as regards both its extent and the number of its inhabitants. It is
estimated that there are 90,000 registered voters in this district. Let us

suppose that 30,000 of these are Czechoslovaks in origin. This leaves a
balance of 60,000 of other foreign-language groups. If, of this latter number,
only 20,000 voted straight Republican, or gave votes to Lr. ?Iolecek, prompted
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by the recoiiKTiendations made by the voters league, and oy other considerations ^
which make Ivlr. Holecelc a desirable candidate, it is certain that v/ith the help ,_^

of the Czech votes he would receive a niajority and be elected. But all Czechs p
and Slovaks, irrespective of their political party, must be his surporters and

must place a cross in front of his name. ITo natter v/ho tries to ini'luence them,
or ho.v such an influence is exerted u_on them, let them pay no attention and act

as befits pood citizens and tvuG Czechoslovaks. I'.t, Tlolecek' s election v/ill be

a victory for all of us; all of us must, therefore, v/ork for it and endeavor to J^i

make it a reality.

There are many indications that our Cicero community is showing an unusually
great interest in the Democratic ticket; the fact that this is so v;ill be borne
out at tonight's meeting whicn wi±l be held in the Sokol Jonas hall on 7/est 25th

Street and 55th Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, The prex-arations for this meeting were

extensive, so much so that every effort was expended to make the meeting both

interesting: and instructive. The best public speakers will address the meeting.
They will be L'essrs. Anton J. Cermak, Josef l.:endl, Josef J. Janda, Pcudolf Hurt,

f<J
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Jaiiies Dailey, Edmund K. Jarecki
,
Otto K. Fuerst, and others. The meeting will

start at 6 F.J.'. -o

-a
J*
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POLITICAL MATTERS
All Czech Women* s Organizations
Stand Behind Mr. Anton J. Cernak %

and Mr. Josef Mendl ^
The Velkovybor Chicagske Jednoty Ceslcych Dam (Grand Lodge of the Bohemian ^
Ladies* Union of Chicago) held a meeting on Wednesday, October 25, 1922. S
It was unanimously decided in the meeting to recommend, as strongly as y-

possible, that all members of this powerful Jednota work in behalf of our o
countrymen—^Mr. Anton J. Cermak, who is running on the Democratic ticket ^^{

for the office of president and member of the board of county commissioners,
and l^. Josef Mendl, who, on the same ticket, offers his candidacy for the
office of member of the board of county commissioners. We were informed of
this decision by Mrs. Marie Dusicka, chairwoman of the Grand Lodge of the

Jednota, and by Mrs. Marie Srajb, the secretary.

The Klub Zobacek passed a similar motion in the meeting held October 11, 1922,
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according to information received from Lrs. i:arie Drasal, secretary,
and Lira. Frantiska Kohl, president of the lllub. They also xmanimously ^
decided to work for Messrs. Anton J, Cemiak and Josef i.endl; the nembers ^
v/ere "urged to exert their influence upon all acquaintances and friends to ^
vote for the two candidates on election day, November 7, 1922 -T

-o

V/e were interested to learn what the league of voters for the state legia- P
lature had to say about Ilr. Albert B. Kolecek, the Republican candidate ^
for state senator in the nineteenth senatorial district. The league of ::3

voters recommends Llr. Kolecek to all voters, irrespective of v;hat their
''

political affiliations may be....and says:

"Albert B. Kolecek, an attorney, made good as a soldier in the World l.'ar.

Ee is a past-commander of an American Legion post, enjoys a fine reputation,
and is unusually well qualified for the work of a legislator."
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This recoiEiendation and praise are more significant when v/e read v/hat

the league of voters has to sp.y about other candidates. There seem to be ^
precious few of them whom the league considers fit to sit in the legislative 5
assembly. The league itself gives an account of its procedure before malcing

-

the above reooamendation: p

"The league, in preparing its report for the forthcoming elections, and in o
accordance with its former practice, disregarded political party affiliations
and endeavored to make its decisions on the basis of the qualifications of
candidates v;ho v/ould serve our citizens in the most orderly and efficient
manner. Strict impartiality was always the slogan of the voters* league,
and we now issue a call to all good citizens not to be bound by party poli-
tics but to exert the Greatest care in tlieir choice of candidates for the

state legislature."

The report, in itself, is the best proof that the league was actually guided
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b3'- its declared principles in its choice of candidates v.-ho deserve
to be recormended. In sone districts the league recommends Democrats, in
others Republicans, according to the qualifications, character, and merit
of each candidate. For the nineteenth senatorial district it recommends ^
most wamly the Republican candidate, Hr. Albert B. Eolecek

-a
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POLITICAL i>i.vTO:ia3

Democratic I,:eetings to be Hela Tonigiit

This evening tv;o large De-ocratic Meetings are to be nela in the Bohemian ^
neishborhooas and, juaging by the unusual interest aispJayea on all siaes -^^

in the Denocratic ticicet, we are convinced tnat botn laeetinr^ will be very P
well attended. This ought to pleace every sincere Dei:iocrat v/ho is devoted to ^
tr.e v.'eli'are or tne city, country, anu state. The :.ieeting m the lilsen Paric o
pavilion will begin at b P.L. There will be the rolloiving speakers: i:rs. /oma '^

oTaitn, v/noin the laaies redoing t.ie Uex.ni Hlasatel vjill renei.ber froir. previous ^,

campaigns as an excellent speaker; i.essrs. ^oiton J. Ceri.iak, Joser ..endi, ^
.idolr J. cSabuth, 3dr:iund K. JarecKi, Jaiaes J. Dailey, P. J. Garr, and uany otnerso
In addition to the political speeches taere will also be a progroi.i or enter-

tfaimiento

The meeting v;t:icn is to be xxeld in the Gesico-.jr.ericica Jin (Boha-Tiian-.-jnerican

Hall) on ..est IBtn and .dbert otreets will liicevvise begin at a P.I... Here,
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IV (Jevash) ^
too, besiaes tne speakers nenticnea below there will be several 5

entertaining nuj.iLers on tiio prof^rajn. The speakers in tins meeting will be c:.

t::e tollowing ,fjentleiiien: Lies rs, I.iichaei L. Ip;oe, JlcL'aund K. Jarecki, Con- p
Gressiian .*. J. Jabath, Josef a. ..lendl, l:;dv/ard F. Diume, .-jaton J. Cermalc, 1^
Jan A. Gervenka, and Otto ii. Fiierst o
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rOLITICL IlVTTiXi

'rhe noGt valuable suppoi't v;r.ich could be f-iven to a

candidate v:v.s practically an.'iured to Lr. ..Ibert B. Lolecek,
candidate for state senator in the nineteenth senatorial

district. Thi'? '^appefied v;hen the Spoil:;' Ceskych Ilvead (Bohemian ottir Societies)

unt.niiTously afa'eed tliat they v;ould support l.lr. IlolecfjV, in every possible ivay,

to insure his election, Ite Ccske Ilvezdy, one of this ^'^roup, is an orr,anization
of irntl.ers, v;ives, and sisters of Gzecho£lo\'t-k v.tir veterans, i.'hen our v.onen

set a .^o?.l they certrdnl^' achieve it. In this or;:.ani"ation there are sor.ie 650

Czech vjoifieii and rirls who are ncv/ v.-orkinc v.lth entlaisia.sr- and zeal to make
ilr. Holeoek's electioi a success, k'c the last neetin-; of the Spolek Ceskych
Ilvezd, I.Irs, Josefa Karas, of 2750 South Central Park Avenue, presontcd a
resolution vdiich v.-as enthnsiaetically supp-orteu by Ilrs. Barbora Brun, of E531
South ^ivers .i.venuo, president of the Ilvezdy,

>•

33o
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III D Tiie resolutio I :^nlat,3 out tliat I..r, Lolece): is an ouLstLiJidin3
lY youjif': Boheiaian l?ivr/er, that he or-Buisocl the Lavnidale-Cra\vford -^

I F 1 (Slovak) Post Oi the .cerican Lenion, boin;^ also its first co:-unander,
IV (JGv;ir.h) tliat he is a personal frioml or thousands of. forrier so.ldiGrs,

but, above all, that hirs qualifications for office are of the
best. It is hnovm t^iat ..j.-. holecel: is acqir.iuted v,lt}i tliC needs of the people,
ai.ionn vihon he uas bom, and in v^iose iTxidst he nov; resides, and it is v:oll

understood that he is r-'-.in;: to vrorlc for them \fi\e-n. he is eleotel, Kis election
v/ill be assured i." all Cz3Choslov.a]: voters, -..len and v/onen, support liin. Trie

Ces;:o Hvezdy, therefore, ur^.es all comi.t}':M9ii and countr;r/:onen to place a cross
in front of his nane on the day of the eloeuion and thus sccui^e, for tlie Czech
voters of tlio disti'ict, a Gzec]; represontativo in JprincfioM.

'ilie ladies declared unanii.iously, at their l^st neetin,;:, tliat tliere should be
no diver::9nces of political opinions anon:"; Czechs and :ilovalcs, and that every
j.pod OzGCh or Slovak should .7ork and vote for ..r. holecek irrespective of the
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III J politic:-! \)arty to v.'l.icii lie, or she, riay oelonj. Tiie Gos'.ig

17 liver.dy dec idol, in tlie Sciiie Moetin.:, to vote for our
I F 1 (Slova!-:) couiitiv-ien ya th3 Deinocrat-.c ticket: I.-T, ^oiton J. Geri'jal:,

17 (Jev/ish) --vix) is a candidate for tLo office of
:.">
realdent of tlie board

of coiuity co: Liii3Sio -.ers, and Mr. Josef Mendl, '.;hc is a

cancUdiite for the office of alderrian. llie iiea-ors of tiie 3poll:y Geckych
Hvezd i/ill place crosses in front of tiie niines of tiiCso tv;o i.ien. ..... .

rt. 3oheni'-\n la'aies* Doinocriitic club v/as or.:anir;ed recently. 'Jjiis club suj^ports

i-i.TJ-nino^isly the entire Deiiiocratic ticket, and is nov; verj" active politically.
The riov; or-:aniKation vail have itr, first public neetin;: on xliursday, IIoTenber

:j, 1922, in the lilson l-ark puvilinn, h'cst 2Gth otreet and Albany .ivenue. A
pro -ran of entei^tainrieut ..'ihl. bo coidbii.el v/ith the purely political iiiatters

to be disc-is jod, .LdnisTion ••lill be fre?, but to provei'it congestion at the
entrance -:ate^: it vail be necessary to secure ticket" fron an;/ of the follovjin^
ladies: I..esdanes Paulina Irince, Josofiiu; Jedlacek, B. I.udvik, A. ^ilip,

soo
CO

tr
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III J .^. Brycr.ta, 11, ITcdvefl, i;. Vrcliotu, }:, Lislia, r. Janovs--?', ^
17 K. ^inolar, 7. Schejbr.l, :... oirircVa, -i. LJtolfa, G. Har., :.:. liora, ^
17 1 (31ov?il:) .i. 7eli>:, J. Ceoal:, Josefina Bera.iok, Ctto Kernel', .i, Solcol, -z^

1/ u 3'i5li) J", i'ornan, .l. Kafka, .... ye}'rel.;, .x. Illina, 7ejce}c, KouDrous, r-

otralia, Lrodoi, I.ohlboc]:, Lostclr'z, .Lapotocl:;-, C. Krajicek, -o

A. l^eniso>, Bican, i.rdina, .>.. oodlacsk, Sistak, Dvorak, Jiesorny, Kuflcwski, o
oTjatny, Joce}:al, ^jina ITcpil, and 1.1. ieterson. \^o
j^ar.-e' Denocratic ,neotin'-3 './ill be hold toi.ioi'rov; in the. Pilcen xark pavilion *'*

and the Ceako-iu.ieriGku Sin (I3o:;o;iiu:.-A:.Terican ::all) on '.i'cst 18t:i 3treot, and
botli of these iaeetin::3 should bs \:cll atto.ided by our G::oc}ioslov?d: people.
It ic do£3irablo fov oui" votei'n to shov; the ::reatest possible intsreot in the

co.iia,_: elactions, for tiioso \.lll be of the ut.iost iirii)ortance to every voter,
raan or v,'o:.an, v-ho desires to introduce GconoiT:v'' into public offices, re:.iove

graft, -and to decrease, or Mrd:e inore bearable, the ta:c burdens imposed upon
the taicpayers of this county.
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III D Botli meetings will be addressed by able speakers and by the •$

17 DeiftDcratic candidates. Our citizens, both men and ivomen, 5
I- F 1 (Slovak) should attend to hear the reasons why they should vote for ^
17 (Jewish) the Democratic ticket. Among the speakers will be Alderman

~

Anton J. Cermak, Congressman Adolf J. Sabath, Mr Josef A. ^
Mendl, and many others On Tuesday next there will be a great Democratic o
meeting, in the Sokol Karel Jonas in Cicero, Illinois, in which there will ijc

also be speeches by our foremost Democratic candidates. All these meetings c^

begin at 8 P. M. ^
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POLITIC/iL f^TTSRS 5

Everj- Czechoslovak man or v/oman who is a citizen and resides in the Nineteenth ^
Senatorial District realizes that it is high time for this District, so -o

thickly populated by thousands of Czechoslovaks, to have a representative §
in the State Legislature ^ho is a Czechoslovak/. These Czechoslovaks have \Z

settled, built, and developed many new sections of the District and are S
entitled to have their own representative in the Senate. It must be an ^
honest coiintrjinan Jot ours/ who is well q.ualified ^or the office/ as well
as energetic.

These qualities are concentrated in the person of llr. Albert B. Holecek,
v/ho has been noninated for the office of State Senator on the Republican
ticket. Every one of us v.lll therefore do his best to help him get elected.
That little cross placed in the little square in front of his name will

accomplish great things. It v/ill help the citizens of Czechoslovak origin
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to obtain a senator for their District, and the whole District v/ill profit
thereby.

-a

en

By strong and friendly teamv/ork the Czechoslovaks will elect IJr. Holecek, 5
thus proving their civic intelligence and their racial consciousness. They 2
will always be able to point v/ith pride to their man, who ;7ill work for '^
then in the true Czechoslovak spirit, ^\elping the weak and the oppressed, E3

fighting extortion and parasitism, defending the rights of men, and frustrating
the designs of the fanatics ivho are for prohibition and against the foreign-
language groups. The workingmen and the small taxpayers of our District
will have their best defender in i,jr. Holecek. His origin is the same as

theirs; he knov;s all their hopes and is fully qualified to realize them.
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POLITIC.JL I.^^TT.iil3

.-ilthougi tne present represent jtive of the nineteent i senatorial district
':ias been in Springfield for t'velve years, triers are only a fev; peo::l3 in tuat

large district w-io Knov; his nano. Our country;.;on, as i.iuc i as tiiey laay oe p
active in politics, l-v-nov; absolutely notliing about nim. They nave never iiad

^
the rather dubious honor of boin,*; asl-cea by niri now ne coull beot represent g
them, in the state legislature, so tnat the v;nolo district could profit tnere- J—

by. It is only at ol;iction tir.es t lat he is seen at political Meetings, and c^

he believes that by appearing taere he aas dischar^^ed nis political obligations. ^
Eecause of this fact residents of the entire district -ere extre.iely entausiastic
\«'hen t:iey lear^ied that the youn-j; and energetic ] "•"/j'^er, ..r. .J.bert 3. ilolecalc,
had received t.ie nonination on tne -iepublican ticVret.

i.ir, 'lolecek, wao grew up in tne district, knov/s its needs and v/ill endeavor,
to t.ie best of ais ability, to 'luko it t^rive. Ji^ilendid pro^jreoj ..as been
made during t'le past fe'v year? in t.ie Thirty- I'ourth hard, in t.ie Lawndale,
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Crawford, and I-'erigold districts, and in Cicero and Berwyn, Illinois, but
that progress is entirely due to the industry and entrrprise of the in- "Sk

habitants of those districts. Citizens and taxpayers knov/ that much more ^
could be accomplished if more work were done in the proper places, llr. Holecek, ^
who is intimately connected with the most important taxpayers* and citizens* C
organizations in the district, knows that his contacts are going to be more ^
intimate when he is elected senator. 2very request of the citizens Vvlll be £
willingly heard by Iv'r. Holecek who will do his utmost to see that such requests ^
are complied with. It is only by such co-operation that the district can Ci"

be truly represented in the state senate. To make this possible all good
^

citizens of the district, no matter v;hat their political party may be, must
vote for our coimtryman, I:!r. Albert B. Holecek.
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POLITICAL MATTERS

The registration books of the Cook county voters have been closed. Whoever
failed to register yesterday may not vote on November 7; by neglecting to

register he automatically excluded himself from the ranks of citizens who
will go to the polls on that day to elect new officers for our county, state,
and the whole Republic Those who did register ought to begin now prei)ar- ^
ing the ground for the election by doing propaganda work for the candidates

among their friends Our countrymen know all too well how strong the -t

enemy's camp is, and that to counteract and overcome that strength we must ji

concentrate our efforts, and pool all our Czechoslovak votes for the benefit
of those candidates whose election will have a meaning. To do that we must
do propaganda work among other foreign-language groups.

The results of yesterday's registration were not satisfactory, and those

-o
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v/ho predicted that about 900,000 or even a nillion voters v/ould register
for the Novenber election, were disappointed

The register nov/ has 879,685 mines.

J

The ref^istration in the purely Bohemian districts of our city, that is, in ^
the Tvrentieth, Tv/enty-first , Tiventy-second, and Ti/renty-thiixi xvards, vras as

.^

folla/s :

7/ard Nurber Hegistered on October 17 Total registered
20 3,505 10,306
21 4,652 11,588
22 4,955 13,361
23 6,540 15,360
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Our Czechoslov?j.k voters vill have a last chance to recister on Tuesday,
^

October 17, 1922. TLe cor.iinr: IJoveiRber election is too important for any ^
citizen to ner'lect his duties and let this last opportunity slip by. The .

^
polls v/ill again be open next Tuesday from 8 ... M. until 9 P. I.'.

,
and our o

citizeno i;ill, therefore, have \mpls tine to rerister. It is certain that
liicre than one half of tlie voters in our county have not yet registered,
and we L-ay say that the £;reater nuiiber of these are wouen. This may not,
ho'vvever, be cl^ined to be so in the so-called better districts v;here a

great r.iany prohibitionists reside. Svery vroitian in theso districts v/ill

cast her ballot to effect a chanoe in the nov; existing Volstead ^ict and
against Ilr. .-jiton J. Cerriiak who is running for the office of president and
monber of the County Board of Corinissioners.

rv3
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I B 2 Uuch propaganda is beins used to defeat our candidate at the November
IV election. His defeat v/ould not be a personal one but a defeat of all

liberty-lovins people, and for the prohibitionists his defeat would be
the most decisive victory The question of personal freedom, however, is not
the only question that hangs in the balance. Another is the taxation problem,
and hi^ taxes ought to be of great concern to every one of us. This question
too, then, should coIl^)el every voter to register so as to be able to cause

changes in public offices. The present grand juiy investigation of the School ^
Board is the best proof how our public offices are steeped in graft, and how
the taxpayers* money is being wasted. Such waste has for its consequence a
constant increase in taxation which in the end will become unbearable. Every
taxpayer—and every one of us is a taxi)ayer, whether we own property or not—
should endeavor to put an end to this kind of tmeconomic mismanagement, and

register next Tuesday. Such registration will enable the taxpayers to select
the best candidates for public office on November 7, 1922

Alderman Cermak, as a candidate for the presidency and membership of the Board

30
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I B 2 of Coirntj^ Comniissionere is prepared to introduce many useful changes
IV in the adninistration of the countj^, that is, if the citiser^ elect

hin to this very important office. In his ov.ti declaration he says
that his first job v;ixl be to intixduce an econoiny of saving so that for every
dollar paid in taxes the citi::ens will be sure to receive 100 cents v;orth of
v;ork. Our public, M^jhv.'ays in the county will also recieve their due attention;
their upkeep requires a tremendous expenditure, end it is desirable that an

attempt be made to effect £orr.e savinc in this respect. Cur county already has ^
a verj' complex network of good roads, but their buildinc and upkeep costs a
tremendous amount of money and increases the tax burden.

-T3

o

IS9

;anong the most important offices of the state are those of the state senators.

/The editor of the Denni IHasatel has enujnerated in some detail the duties and
function.^-: of the state legislaturej^ The Nineteenth Senatorial District, in
which live tens of thousands of our Czechoslovak countryiien, the candidate for
state senator is Mr, Albert B. Holocek, v.v. attorney by profession, and well qxiali-
fied to fill the office to which he aspires, Mr. Holecek is a sincere Czech, a
man of the people, one vho feels v:Jth tlie people and is ready to v.-ork for their
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I B 2 benefit. During the April primaries Mr. Holecek v;as noniinatefl on the

rv Republic.-n ticket. Only by concentrating our votes on this candidate,
v/ithout regard to political partisanship, may we hope to obtain a Czech 2

'rdpresentative in Springfield.

^

(The only chance to elect a coumtryinan to the state legislature is to
vote for him. Our voters will have the chance to choose betvjeen him and an §
Irishman who is the holder of that office at the present time. We knov/ in
advance what the choice of our voters \;ill be. Every one of us will vote
for Holecek in order to have somebody in Springl'ield who will work honestly
and ably in our behalf. But to do that all of us must be registered voters.

Those of our countryi'ien who live in the Twenty-fourth V/ard, in the northern
section of the Twelfth '.jard, in Cicero, Berwyn, and Riverside, Illinois, and
whose names do not yet appear on the voters' lists in these districts, should

go to the polls on Tuesday without fail. That is the only necessary requirement
to make Mr. Holecek* 8 eleotion a cinch, an election whf ch will spell great

victory for the entire Czechoslovak element of the District.

Ct3

-I
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3ci!::!.:ia:i jclsit eiojcr^s AiiTti: j. gs^ai:

Our illdeman /^tor. J. CGmal:, -.vhc is a candidate for the office of president
Ox the Cool-: County Board of Cori.issioners, ,,,.received the v;hoiehearted sup-
port of our forenoGt riohcnian v/o-ien's creanisations. These orcanisations
recorjnize tlie irr.portance of the office vmich I..r. Cernak desires to fill', and
the ~reat c.ood v;hich •.;culd result froja his fillinc it, for he is an able and
e:cr,erienced F.an.

In one of our recent issues v.'e :.:ade :nov7n the fact that the crnnd lodces of
the Jednota Ces::ych Jan (Bchenian Ladies Union) and the Sesterska Fodporujici
Jednota (3.;he::ian oisterhood) have fully endorsed tlie candidacy of Lr. Cermai;,

..e have just received tiie ne..s that a siailar e.iuorsei.ient is to be given llr.

Cerrnak by the board of directors of the Ustredni Jednota Ceshych ^en (-iJ'irst

Central L'nion of 3okei.dan .:o:nen) ,
tjic president of v.'hich is Lrs, I^arie Dusicka;

LIrs, 1,'arie riora is the secretary. The Firs'*- Central Union throu^^-.h its Grand

Lodce urced the rncnbers of all its subordinate lodres to be sure to register,
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and on Ilovenber 7 to vote for I-.r. Cormaic v.-hose creat ability and
'/;ide e:rocricnce ac a rjublic scrvarJ. cortainlj'' entitles I.ir.i to the confidence "•

of all citizens. If any r.eir.ber o!" tricse v;orion*3 or^aniziations noj.locted to

re^icter yccterday, she nay do so in the second and last recistration v/hich

will be on October 17, 1D?'3.

Tlie First Central Union also endorsed the soldiers' bonus bill
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A PROCLAlvIATION TO THE CZECHOSLOVAK CITIZENS
OF COOK couiwt:

Citizens and countrymen! The county elections of this fall, fron v/hich we ex-

pect so many changes, are almost upon us. It is evident that they are of
the utmost importance to us, even if v;e overlooic the fact that among the
candidates there is a great number of our countrjnnen.

"T5

It is necessary, above all, to effect certain radical changes, for the present --^

conditions, under which the Republican politicians squeeze taxes out of our
~

citizenry on the one hand while they squander public funds on the other, have
"^

become unbearable. The Republican regime which, by means of unscrupulously ^
high taxation, is able to amass hundreds of thousands—yea even millions of ~

dollars— just to hold together its political machine, must come to an end!
I

You can prevent the continuance of that regime only by registering your votes.
Due to a recent change in ward boundaries evory voter must register; that is.
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IV
if he desires to vote at tiie IToveriber electionl Registration of all

voters v;ill be on Jaturcay, Cctober 7, 1922, and every Czechoslovak i.ian or
Vionaii should do his duty I The polliiiG places xvill in i.^any cases be .Tioveu

to a nev; address; this vjas done chiefly to confuse the citizens but it out>it
not fri;,hten away anyone of us! ^ook for your polling r^lace next 3aturday,
Cctober 7, and register your votes; for only in this vreiy will you be able tO:^;

give expression to your will at the l.ovember electionl 3*

For the Czechoslovak Jenocratic corar.;ittee,

Respectfully yours, o
John ^x. Cervenlca, president;
josef Jtastn2/, secretary/.
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POLinCAL laTTERS
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CD

All people who are acquainted v;ith the present political situation predict
a large registration of voters on October 7, 1922. These voters who realize 'c^

the great importance of the forthcoming Noveraber election will not delay . p
going to their precinct polling places to register and thus insure their ^
right to vote. Of course, there will still be another registration day on o
October 17, 192.3, but no one who is not compelled by circumstances to do so
should miss going to his precinct polling place to register on October 7...,

The Czechoslovak voters, without regard to their party affiliations, should
fulfill their duty as citizens and register immediately, that is, on the

day of the first registration—October 7, IJot a single Czechoslovak vote

can be wasted if those candidates for v/hoci we care so much are to be elected.

Among them, in the first place, is Anton J. Cermak, a candidate for the

office of president of the Board of County Commissioners. IoT. Cermak is
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not only a leader of the Deinccrats, but of all liberals In oiir county, 5
Against him the "drys" and his political opponents vreige a violent v/ar. By <=!

registering their votes on the appointed day, tlie Czechoslovaks will be able F
to thwart the efforts of these opponents on election day. Ihere are still others ^
of our candidates in this political contest v/hose election v/ill be assured o
if all of our countrymen will insure their ri^ht to vote. This may be done ^
only by having their names registered, and when the day of election arrives, '3

they xvill use their voting power as all Czechoslovaks shoiild.

Thus, for instance, in the Nineteenth Senatorial District, which includes
the Thirty-fourth ?/ard, Cicero, Berwyn, and Riverside, Illinois, and the

northern part of the T'.velfth Ward, one of our coxintrymen, L-Ir. Albert B.

Holecek is a candidate on the Republican ticket. Kis election is assured

if all our countrymen living in that district, v/ill register, and when

election day comes, will cast their ballots as nationality conscious

Czechs and Slovaks

-J
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The average citizen dees not pay niuch attention to jadicial alections although
he should rj^ard these as important ns all others, -.specially at the present
time, when crime activity in Chicago has reached a new high making it neces-
sary to add one thousand new men to the police Torce, every voter should
realize that it is also necessary'' to secure good and honest judges -.vho would
be tireless in their efforts to suppress crime....Cur country needs lirm
and conscientious judges who, at the sa .e time v;ould be huiiiane, and v;ho rfould

be able to understand the life v.-uich the poorer classes of our population
lead; v;ho could sympathize with the poor, and who, besides being judges,
could also be the counsellors of the people.

Such a judge is Joseph Sabath, .vho has been an active i.iember of the Superior
Court for several years. During this time he has gained the reputation of
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All Bolieiiiian votsrs should especially regard it their duty to go to the

polls on :.'onday and ci^e hi.-n their votes, -le is tho only count rj/man of ours
who iibs i^ained such a high office, and the CzechosloYaK voters ohould see

to it that he retains that office, Ae has the confidence of the entire

country. iCvery Czechoslovak votsr in Cook County should vote for Joseph
Sabath, All the voters should remember that it will be for the good of the
ViThole cOiTJuunity to go to the polls and place a cross in front of the name

3>being one of the best an- .iiost hu.r.ane judges. He has been a judge I'or

twelve years, having byen elected to the Aunicipal Court bench in 1910.
He proved hL'aself to be such an excellent judge that jafore the expiration
of his tern, the for.Tier governor, Dunne, appointed hini to the superior
Court, In 1916 he v.-as elected to the saine office by an ovenvhelming majority, g
and by his activity he has gained sucn a popu_arity that the election returns

-x>

<^
next Monday should brin^ him a still ::reater majority of votes. g

•—J
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of Judge Joseph Sabatli basides voting for _"'ive other judges

CD
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, Apr, 14, 1922,

POLITICAL LL^rri^BS

(editorial) 2

Czechoslovak voters laaj- regard the result of last Tuesday's primaries v/ith U
much satisfaction. They havs yerformed their duties in full measure, and ^
should they continue to perform them next Novetaber, our victory will he 2
assured, ^
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SVERYBODY TC TH:.; PC'LLS!

.\1though tho weather today is not very agreeable, it v.iil not frighten the

Bohemian voters, ';hen a problem concerning th6 ..elfure of the vjhole coramunity

cones up such trifles as weather must not be and are not considered by them. ^
The Czechoslovdc citizens of both sexes who belong to tne Deuocratic organi- ^
zation and who, during the course of the cax.ipaign, have shovvn so much en- ^
thusiasm and determination to help Kr, .inton J. Cermak as well as all our F^

I
—

countrymen who are on the Siime ticket with him, will not be scared away by
~'

wind and rain, but v/ill coKie to the polls to help by casting their ballots for ^^
the good of the Democratic and Czechoslovak causes* The Bohemian v/ards and ^"-

Bohemian suburbs will show their strength, proving thereby that respect is :'

always due them fror.: everyone... ..In the last moment we have received in-

telligence to the effect that the Thompson gang, which appeared to be non-par-
tisan concerning the Republican candidate of the Nineteenth Senatorial District,
will bend their energies to defeat our Bohemian candidate, I.:r. Albert Holecek,
and help the other aspirant who is a mere puppet of their political machine.
Let no one of our voters v/ho has the good of his fellow citizens at heart.
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give ear to their wiles

Before our newspaper reaches the hands of our readers, many of our men will

already have performed their duties of a citizen, for many go to the polls
before they go to their respective daily occupations. But our wonen, sisters,
and daughters, who have their equal political rights, will go to the polls
later. It is they who will have a chance to read this issue, and it is to

them that we speak, ".-liether you be of Democratic or Hepublican persuasion,
go to the polls and by your votes help those men who will work for us, men
of whom we may be proud as Czechoslovaks oad us citizens of ijaerica.....
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IV poLiTiG.-oL ::j72.::^

The splendid canpai[:n for Lr, ^-Jiuon J. Cen.iak ends today. Yesterday/ the

spacious hall of the Jokol Chicajo v/itnes.jed a thronr; of Czechoslovaks v/ho cane
from every part of Chicago to take part in tliis hu^e Ijenocratic neeting. 'i'hese

men and women will do their uti.iost to help I.r. Geriiiak v;in the election. Ihey
v;ill also vote for Mr. Josef L.endl and the rest of the candidates on the reg-
ular Denocratic ticket, x*'or the victor'r to be comlete, ill*. Cermak's running
mates must be elected too, LVen the v/eather aided us in yeste]?day's efforts.
The autonobile parade v;hich traversed the nain streets of the Bohemian Califor-
nia district reminded all our voters that the nonent had come for them to c

demonstrate their Democratic convictions and their Czechoslovak feelings, and
to prove their decision to use every means of assuring, victory for their
candidates, .tfter the parade v;as over the masses of our countrymen thronger,
the hall of the Sokol on Kedzie ^^venue. Joon the hall v;as so filled that
hundreds of late comers overflov/ed into the street, 'ihe course of the m^etin:'

r
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IV ;vas enthusiastic and dignified. Choice speakers, ai.iong v;hon were
our candidates, addressed the voters r.akinr clear to then the

necessity of castinc ever:,'- sin -Ic Jzechoclovak Jenocratic ballot, the cer-

tainty of our victory nust not lull any of our voters to sleep for the

opposition is bending all efforts to -orevent such a victory. Tlie Irish and
the Germans are, for the most part, unreliable people, and therefore the
Czechoslovaks must turn out in their full nunber, and unaninously rzo to the

polls to insure victory and to raake that victory a decisive one. The reasons

ever;; Czech and Slovak Denocrat should vote for Ilr. CeriUaL- and his colleap:;ues

v;ere indicated times v;ithout number in our nev/spaper, 'fhe speakers v/ho were

present in our riass neetinc yesterday mentioned these i-easons ar;ain, and we
need not, therefore, repeat then here. .... x'he sajne nay be said of those
nan and v/onen .vho, as Czechoslovaks, are of :.lepublican persuasion. Those men
and v;onen v;ill np to the .;Olls tonorrov; and cast their ballots for our hi,"-hJ.y

oualified yo\m'; count r:,':r.an, I.lr, iJLbert 3. Ilolecek v;ho is a o:.:iZilc.to for t'lo
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IV office of state senator fron the Ilineteerth Senatorial District, .

In yesterday's edition v;e nentioneu all the candidates for ^•hon our Czecho-
slovak men and woiicn ouf-ht to vote for tonorrov;, ^verbody receives his or
her sample ballot sent bj'- this or tliat or^^anization, Studj'- these sample
ballots accordinfly, 3y doinf; so you v;ill be sure to help those nen v;hose

election v;ill insure the protection of your intorects. Go, therefore, all
of you to the polls toi.iorrov; and perform your citizen's duties for your ov.-n

gain and happiness.
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POLITICAL I'A'Tr.'.^S

The Czechoslovak Derriocratic voters will find the names of candidates on
their ballot who fully deserve their votes. V/e are absolutely certain that

every Bohemian Democrat will vote for ?!r. Anton J. Cermak for president Rnd
membor of the Board of County Comraissioners. '.'.'e are equally sure that all of ./

our voters will cast his ballot in favor of Mr, Josef A, J!endl who seeks the -'

office of a member of the said Board, but we must emphasize the fact that T-

Uendl's candidacy is for the city of Chicago orJ.y, Besides these two candi- ^
dates, our Czechoslovak voters should also cast their ballots in behalf £f other .'^

good candidates who deserve their confidence. Judre Edmund K. Jareckl /Pole/ C
has proved that he is an excellent municipal judf-e, and that his activitigs

^^^

encompass a wide sphere. That he is fully able to fill his important office ^
was attested by two great legal organizations— the Chicasro Bar Association

being one of them
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POLITICAL MATTERS

.....The Czechoslovak Democratic campaign committee, which consists of a great >
many representatives of our local Bohemian societies, is making extensive prepa- 3
rations for next Sunday. On that day there will be two gigantic meetings of C
our Democratic voters. The meetings will be preceded by automobile parades 3?

and will, in fact, indicate the feelings of our Democratic voters. One of 3
these meetings will be held in the great hall of the Sokol Chicago at 2:30 P.lv!, , '^
while another one will take place in the Sokol hall at Honore and V/est 48th i::^

Streets, in the heart of our Bohemian Town of Lake district. As already mentioned^
great preparations have been made for both of these meetings, which at this time

promise to be something magjiificient. The greater part of the work for both meet-

ings has fallen to the Lawndale Automobile Club which has undertaken the arrange-
ments for the parades. The officials of that organization request every country-
nan of ours, who owns a car, to take part in the parades.....The cars should be

decorated so that the parades may be as colorful as possible. The parade

/"to the hall of Sokol Chicago^/ will begin at 1 P.l!. in front of the
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building v/hich houses the Automobile Club and
which is located at 23rd Street and Lav^ndale Avenue, /ifter the parade, the
cars v/ill park in front of the Sokol Chica;:-o on Kedzie Avenue,.,. as regards
the meetings themselves their order will be about as follov/s: The opening
of the meeting will feature music and other entertainment; then will follov;

the introduction_of the candidates, the speech by I.Ir. Anton J. Cerraak, the
next president /^translator's note: irlease note that the editor used the
word "next^ of the County Board of Goimissiohers, The speech by IJr, Josef

Iklendl, the next County Commissioner, will be follov/ed by more music, entertain-

ment, and speeches by other candidates, .ie are certain that both halls v/ill be
filled to capacity by our Czechoslovak Damocratic voters, both nen and women, •^

for never before have our people shovm so much interest in the primaries. The
primaries v/ill take place on Tuesday April 11, 1922 and vill give splendid
proof of our political consciousness and development

Lleetings for Cermak and Lendl will also take place tomorrow in the 12th v/ard.

The first one of these v/ill be at Lawndale hall, 1912 South Trumbull Avenue;

<•>
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another one in the Pope public scuool at 19th Street and Albany-
Avenue. The speakers in both places will be i^essrs. i^dolph J. Sabath, Otto

rierner, Uichael Rosenberg, and J. Cepak.

There will be another neetin^^ in the Sokol Ber«vyn on 27th Place in Berv;yn,
Illinois tonight at 7:30 P.LI. This will be attended by a great many Czechoslovak
Democrats and furnish proof that our Berwyn citizens do not lag behind Chicago rf

Czechoslovak Democrats in their effort to support the candidacies of our ^
countrymen, Messrs. /oiton J. Cermak and Josef Llendl. ^

All friends of IJr. Gilbert B. Kolecek, v;ho is a Republican candidate for the -.o

office of State Senator from the Kineteenth Senatorial District, v/ere extremely
pleased with the success of the meeting which was called in his behalf on

Tuesday evening in the spacious hall of I.ir. ijafl-:a, 26th Street and iivers Avenue
The attendance "/as so large that a great many of our countrymen, who came

late, were unable to get in. All the Republicems of the thirty-fourth ward
are determined to go to the polls on Tuesday in order to place a cross in front
of the name of Ur, Kolecek
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rv (Jev.ish) An iippeal to the Gzechoslovaic V o;a>-^ii or Chicago

In the fiist place it iii cui- v.onen, our Czechoslovaic mothers anc cau'^hters
who should rive all their efforts to hel; those canGidates on the re;:ular

DeriOcratic ticket both in the city of Chicar-o and in the county of Cook.
There are a f.:reat aany reasons v.hy they should help these candidates v.ln,

'ihey shoul- take advantage of the fev. re.Tiainini;: (_a.'s before election to

proparandize in such a way that not a sin-rle Czechoslova:: fa.iily would be co

left in Chicar-u that v.oulr not be thorou^/hlv infonaed and instructed, thus I^

making certain that ever./ r.ie ;ber of such a family, vvho hj-.s tr.e ri.-ht to vote,
'^

v.oulc i^o to the polls, am: there, asking for the De;;iocratic ballot, vote for

iinton J. Ger;aaK for prosicent of tha County Boaru C Co;miissioners, and for
Josef ...enal for iteiiiber of the sa-at, body. 3esides they shoulc vote for all
the rest of thr; Ci-.naidateii \.ho ;.ere reco;.i.aend3d by the rej'ular Democre^tic

organization. The stronj^est reason v-hy they shoula ao so is that of kindness.

3}
C5
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rv Observe hov; m; ny Gzechoslovaic v.iclows anr orphans need help. It

I\ (Jevtish) is true that the Ces.-:a Dobrocinna Spolecnost (3ohe:;iian Charit-
able Associatioa) hel;.s most ei'ficiently those people v.ho, be-

cause Q- poverty and torrov., require help, b^.'t that is not enou;-h because,
due to increased unei.;::loyiieiit ,

the nu.iber of our indigent people is on the

increase, an^ the Spclecncst has, alas, not enou. h neans to htilp everybody.
But Vj"e have the Board oT County Coj-unissioneib, v.e nave the County agent v.hose

duty it is to provide I'or inuitreat faiuilies. '.'"e pay for it and pay enough,
but, let us ask, hov. nany or our own poor people are -.he: e v.ho ought to be
thus aided by the County? Co:;ipared with other rorei,;n-lan.-uage groups, very
fe1^ indeed, .-ji^ now, y_u csk the rea^-on for this. There are anny, but the

greatest of the.:; all it. that n hirh percentage of Lhose people Vi,ho actually
need help do not eve.i know, v.nere to asK for it ; there are others v.no would
ask for it but not iiioviijg the Eiielish lan.'-uu::e, they are too self-conscious
and as a result they suffer rather than asl< for ht-lp. liow changed these con-
ditions wouIg be if we placed our ov.n people in offices ;.hich deal v.iuh matters
of this kind. Let u:s iJia^ine tliat j;.nton J. CeriPial: beco.'nes president of the
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I\' County Board, ©lat t>aii.e Ct-'rinai: v;ho v.as tiic yreutor of the

I\' iJeviish) Geska Dobrocinn£. Spolecnost ,
v.ho since itb founuation v.orics

zealously Tor its upkee.., not only contributin.- personally
ana generously to it, but seeKinf, contributioniJ to it aiaong other foreign-
language groups, thus coin;-, his ut;riO£-.t to ai(; our own poor. Oer.-.ii.: is not

doino it nor has he ever beer. r;oir.r; it for political reasons; such charit-
able deeds cio not brin^: him any profit except, of course, the inner satis-
faction of having done his self-inposeci duty Vkell,

Josef i..enGl, too, is a zealous ano f-enerous supporter C the Spolecnost, and
therefore of our poor. You Czechoslovak v.'Oiaen anc. girls v.ill, therefore,
understanu that these tv.o men are the right candidates for who::i you should

fight Vwith enthusiasm and v.ith joy now that you xnov; v.hy every Czechoslovak
fajaily ought to cnf-:a;-e in this political fight and v.inl

Vhtn these tv.o raen are elected—and if v.e unite beliinc. then th^y Vvill be

elected—then hundreds upon hundreds of Czechoslovak wiuows will receive
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TJ their v/idov^s' pension paid by the County, a pension v/hich,
TV (Jewish) thouch they are fully entitled to it, they have not hitherto

received. Hundreds of our indigent will receive their support
fron the County, a support v;hich is their due but /hich thoy have not re- ^
ceived. Indigent persons v/ill only need to report to Cenaak or to llendl and
their cases viill be settled, A Czechoslovak v;onan can feel elated, have a

feeling of satisfaction in her heart, only -./hen she >nous that other v;or.en,
other mothers, other unfortunrit-j cirls v;ho suffer innocently, are at last

being v;ell cared i'or.
<^

Today, tonorrov;, and every day until the day of the prinary election there

'.vill be meetincs held in -..hich Anton J. Cemak, Josef Mendl, and the whole
Democratic ticket v;ill be boosted. To visit these r.eetinss, to listen to
the speakers is the duty of every one of us. Let no one say that he has

his nind r.ade up and that he has already decided for whom to vote. There
are many nev; things v/hich one Tiay learn. The ballot v.-ill be too long and

unwieldy; it v;ill be complicated, and the average voter, therefore, should

-o

ro
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IV be iully instructed in m&rrcin,-;: it. ^na such instruction v.ill

r\,' (Jev.ish) be p.iven tu everybody— but only in these Meetinr3S, ^

The De.iocratic ward coMi.iitteenen and rdl precinct captains oi" the Fifth ^
Gonrsressional Distri2t have aecided to or. 11 a ncetin/- oi* all the -uoricers p
for the re,;jul-.r De.T.ocrutic tic-iet. ThiG laeeting v.ill be held on '.'edneoday in Z^
the large hall of the rilseu oc-col, ^^shland ^venue neai- l&Lh Street. The §
man'i.-'ers of ti.is laeetint: are the follov.in,- v.ard r e; resent a., ives frc.a the

Central co.j.iittee of the legular DeiQocrcitic or c-mization: First .Vard, ^r.
Josef i^endl; Eleventh V.ard, Oongressnian j^dolph J. Sa'jath; i^velfth '.ard, tir.

Anton J. Ocr:na.<; Twentieth V.ard, i»jr. Deiinis ->";jin. The preparations for this

raeetin^;c are extensive. Thus, for instance, all the candidates on the Demo-
cratic tic-<et v»ill be introd.icea. The follov.iur gentleiaen v;ill be the speak-
ers: Congressifian jidolph J. Jabath; >ilderinan ^nton J. Gerinak candidate for the
office of president of the Goun-'y Board of Goiiunisc3ioaers; Josef ...endl, candi-
date for the office of ineinber of the County Board of Gommissioneis; Frank
"VeneceK, the first assistant of the County agent, \'L\o on t-iis occasion v.ill

CO
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I\ f^ive a aetailed description ol" the work oi" the County agent
I\ (Jev.iiih) ana tell hov. the presioeat o. the County Joiard laay, throu;-h

the County ar,ent, help the poor of Chica.-o, The prot'raiu v.lll

include maoical entertain.aent ,
both vocal ana instru-Tiisntal. There is no

doubt that our ". ednesaay neetinK^ will be t-.n eventful one in this stirring
campaign, -i capacity crowd or our CzechoslovuK women and ^^irls is urged
to corae to this meeting-,.

This evenin,',; there v.ill be a i.ieetin;- in Linduska's hull, 27th Street and

Central riirr: Avenue, in other words on the ^out.h jide of the Thirty-fourth
Vard. Great interest is beinr, shown by our voters in this meeting, and
no uoubt that it v.ill be very v.ell attended. aS a special attraction, ilr.

/alter Golas will naice his first speech us cunaidate for the office of State
delegate fro.~ tht Nineteenth Senatorial District. :,j:'. Golas is a youn^- ana
talentea inan, ana in spite of the fact that up till now he has not been a
candidate for any office, he is well-lcnown anc; has the confidence and re-

spect of the \oters of the Thirty-fourth V/arc. The L,ponsors of this meeting

5
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I\' expect the Czechoslovar: v.ouen and rirls to cone out in larce
r/ (Jev.'ish) numbers.

Other meeting's for candidates on the refuli-.r Der.'iocri.tiG ticket v-ill be held
in the Twelfth VarG as I'ollovjs: jvir. i^nton :>enem' rk's hall, 2300 South Honan
Avenue, The y^eriicers here ;.ill be: i-,Lessrs. Anton J. Gerraax, Otto ICerner,
Matt Hanus, JoseT GepaK, Ottc Fuerst, ana several others. Thy other ;.ieet-

ings v.ill be in ijr. !Iovak's hall, 25th Street and Hoinan Avenue, anc; in Kr,

Fitz's hall, 2026 South .'ashtcnav. ^venue.

"Svery Czechoslovaic v.oraan voter, who is rer^-istered as a i.-ieiuber of the; Re-

publican party, uill receive a sainple ballot inariced to indicate v.l.ich

Ccindidates should be supported. This v.ill be in accordance v.ith the recon-
Hiendations of the Foosevclt Gluu of Republican '.'.'oi.ien. Our countryman, I«j?.

Albert 3. Koleceic has been recoiiunended by that club us u jancidate for the

Office of senator frciX the Nineteenth Senatorial District. Th'ire is no
doubt that lioheraian v.onien Vvho belon- to the Republican prirty v.ill follow
this recomiuenaation.
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- ^a-_ i. J. . riL .-li.Li.\_»

Onl7 A :eek Is Left Before
f? 3-0 to thi Polls

,.,,The nrimary v^lection:, will Uilc? place a iveek fron T .enday. . . , xliey -.vill

be of es-^ecially rrt^ut ir.ir>ortance tc the Czechosloval: citizens, for it is
the first ti;ne in the history of our Jounty tl. it .ve Czechoslovaks have liad

a chance to aid in the election of our o'.vn countr:^an, !:r. .mton J. Cer;T.ak,

v;ho seeks the office of oreni .ent of the County Board of Coir^-:i3sioners.

;.;r. Cermak is 3UT)-!ort-3d b;,' th-^ rerular '-T.ocratio organization, Jhe s-xne

organization also supports ."r. Josef .v. I.'endl, -7ho seeks the nomination
for membership on the sa;ne loard, and these facts ou^^-ht to be sufficient
to induce every one of our voters to ro to tie polls, '-'"-.ere should not be

a single Czechoslovak Democrat absent from the noils on t;: it day

In Berr;'n, Illinois, tj.ero vill /.also/ ..e an election of city officials,
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ani nince several of tr.ene a;'o our countr:men, t^here is an acl^ive

interest in t ip election. It i^ horded t'.iit Czechoslovak voters .'ill turn
out in full nu'iber. -t'-ion-': our TJohenian candidates Li.ere is !'r. Josef Cerny
who arain seeks the oi'fice of a rjolice jiid'^e, a job v;}:ich he is now "ler-

forriinr, to our entire satisfaction. It is understood tj.at our countr^.Tien
v;ill cast thfjir ballots in hio behalf next '?:}esday

ii 'Teat nur-^ber of jmv Czechoslovak voters l-.now, of course, '..x , licr.ael

Rosenber~ vjho is reco:nnended by the re^^ular :>3mocratic or'^anization for
inembershiT^ of the sanitary district, '/r. -ior.enberr has been active for

idany years in the Thirty- fourth ./ard; he alv;ays supported our Bohemian
candidates and therefore deserves t,he supoort of our Czecl'Oslovak voters...,

L'r. Albert B, Ilolecek, vho seeks the nomination for state senator for the
nineteenth Senatorial District, is running on the ?teT)ublJcan ticket and has
the sunriort of the leadin- ^ie^ublicans of that district. , ,.^;e is an ardent
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believer in tuo principles of '^erson.-il ri -hts, n-id -.vhen elected
will confoat the evils of tlie nonsensically cond.cted prohibition s^/stem

by s'.vellin;- tihe ra.-iks of its on-.-on'^nts Bohemian ^ve^^ublicansl ./ork

with all vour zeal so th^t this countp'nr.an of curs r.:ay .vin i^he nomination
for an office of such .Te-.it inportance.

The follov.'iu-; meetiiirs of cur Czechoslovak Democratic voter.: will be held
this week:

Cn i.!onday evenin-, in tli-? hall of I'.v. Linduska on Central i-ark /ivenue and
27th street, Ilessrs. Oernak, :.endl, .i. J. Sabat:., and Otto A, Fuerst iiave

r)r^Tnised to soeak. .jiother :::eetin.: vrill be
'

eld on the same day in

I.;r, .-inton 'lenemark's hall, 2300 oouth Ilonan .•i.v;nue. The c.-ieakers will be

Messrs. .Anton J. Cemak, Ctto "erner, l.^tt I'anus, Josef Cepak, and other's.

A reetinr will be in '."ovak's 1-iall, ,est 25t;\ .street and lioman .^venue;
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in this meeting": uesides the aforer.entioned speal:ers, there v/ill

also be ]'t, Ctto A, Fuerst, 1 r. Vaclav Banbas, and IJr, Jiri Basta
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rOLITIC.-X l^TTERS

Tliere are many newly regiotered voters a'iionf: us. 'Jhese nen in particular
must be advised to vote for \x, Anton J. 'Jen.iak and i.j?. Josef ...endl. These nev; ^
citizens must recognize tjiat vie as a sroup have never before iiad such an oppor- Q
tunity to distinguish ourselves as v;e have nov; by placing these tv/o iv.en in the -y

offices for whicii they are candidates. ..oreover, v;e are certain that this tine o
there will be a r^reat rumy Gzechoslovaii .Republicans who for the past two years co

have avoided the primaries, but who will talce part in the election this tine ^
with the sole purpose of voting for JerLiak and i..endl, both of v;hon are members "^

of the rec;ular Democratic or^i^anization. _et no one forget that in primaiy
elections it is not a question of vietor;; of the Jei.iocrats over the .Hepublicans
or vice versa; this political battle concerns r.ierely the nomination of candidates
v;ho v;ill enga,3e in the actual political contest in the fall elections

In spite of incle:-.ent weather there were i.iany meetings yesterday to boost Llessrs.

^uiton J. Gertialc and Josef L'endl. '..hat particularl;/ pleased us v/as the lar£:e
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attendance of our Czechoslovak wonen and girls. It becane evident that the

young element—-.ve night say our Czechoslovak Denocratic juniors—attend all
these meetings v;ith great regularity, and are in the majority in all of then.,

This v;as the case for instance, in a neetiug which tool: place in the Marshall

Square Theatre, 22nd Street and larshall Boulevard, and again in Ij:. Basta's
hedl on 25th Street. Both neetinss were attonced by great numbers of our

young people. .. .The latter meeting was addressed by Messrs. Otto Kemer, Jiri

Basta, Aldena€in J. Cepak, and Otto H. Fuerst. Tonight another meeting will
talce place in L'r. Handalc^s hall on 27th Street and Turner Avenue....

-a
3*

O
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POLITICAL LIATTEHS

It is necessary'' that our Czechoslovak voters understand that in order for
llr. /inton J. Cerifial: to c&in the nonination for the office of president as
well as a nember of the County Board of Comnissioners, tv;o crosses r.iust be
made on the primary' ballot—one for his candidacy as president of the said

Board, and another for his meiaborship on the sane board. If, for instance, J^
Mr, Cerrnak pained his nor.ination for the office of president and lost the ^
nonination for the office of a nember, the forner nonination would be v;orthless ^
for the sii^ile reason that, not haying been nominated as a rienber of the Board, a?^

he can not become the president of it. This fact must be kept in mind ;vhen

you mark your ballot In the seventh place on the ballot you will also
find the name of I.'j*. Josef Mendl; everj' Czechoslovak man and woman should
affix a croes before that name

-a
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Pri.'iaries .Viil Take Place a Jeek i'rci.. Tuesday

....^sry Czechoslovak voter should pay attention to the fact that so..9 of
our ablest, countryiiisn are candidates for inroortant offices, a';d if these nien

are to be eiecced to t;.ese offices &hey must receive ev.^r:- vote fro.Ti our
Czechoslovak citizens. Ci.e cf ciiese candidates is Alderjiiar. Anton J. Cerna.-:

who was recoir'.ended by the regular je.iiocratic oi-f:anization for the office of

president of the County Board of Corjiiissioners, a:.d surely ev'^ry Czechoslovak
citizen hopes that iie iw elected. But you muct not forrst that the eneiiies of
the rsfular Deriocr'itic org-anization h -ve --ut uc a;, opiosition ticket, ani that

they resort to proporanda to defeat our cour.oryman, one who every Czechoslovak
would like to see occupyinr the chair of the president of tho Board. The same

thinp- is true in the case of our well-known countrjinan V.t, Josef A. I.'.endl whor
the refnilar Deiaocratic or'-anization roc o:;:.ended for .'..einbership of t;ie county
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board of coMnissionci's, I.:r, ...endl has on previous occasion filled that
office with .--reat success, and it xs desirable thut he ve re-elected. This will
be possible or.ly vuer. ev^ry 37cechoslovaK votei- co;.es to the prirp.aries ar.d casts
his or her ballot in behalf of these r.en. If v;e desire tc Le &horouchly repre-
sented in puclic offices, v/e :.ust .vin such a re.^resuntation, a!;^ for that v;e

will have ai. opportui.iuy on r^pril 11, -r

There v;ixl oe iTiany iieetinrs to boost Alderniar Cerrrak, a:.d our Czechoslovak "i^

Denocrats should take part in all of tnein. It depends on citizens of Denocraticii:.

persuasion and CzechcslovaK oririn to see tnat Aldeinai: .mton J. Gernak is Tioni- ^
nated at the prinary election on April 11, ana thus gain the opportunity for ^
election in i.'cvenber. Tho office of ;;resident of the Jounty Board of Comnis- S
sioners surely equ tls i.. iiaportance the office of the mayor of t!:e city of

Chicago; i::. is even j.ore inportant in n.any respects, I'.r, Cerr.ak, has a very
fine reputation r.>..t only in Chicago, but in the eiitire country. He has nany
friends and acouaintances araonc other foreirn-lans^uafe proups all oJ v;l:ich are

his boosters, pronisinf a flood of votes in the ensuinp primaries. Tut

J
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It, Ger^iak trusts that iii.s owti cou::try:Ptv3n will rj&ke a real chov;inrr and
insure the outcone oi' this election—a victory Tor all of us. This shov/inr

consists chiefly cf a laic- e no. .brii- or r.oetii.c^s uy iieans cf which the Loosti;i~

01 .. eiisrs. Joriiiak and I.endl and the reso o. tiie candidates iir- acco.'.ylished... .

The speakers; secured for these ;:;eeti-j-s spcjaK clearly aiA convincingly stress-

ing the necessity of castiiw evr^ry single Jzecho^lovak balloto ...Th.^y shov; how
the present pri::iaries are ;::oro i..uorta:it tha.. ;ii.e uotuui elec^.ion I::self; they
instruct thj citizunry in .vuya v/nioii v;ill insure the election of It. "-jTuh . ;-.n.i

his ruiniinr iixiias.

rhure v;il^ shortly u<i a lurpie nuii.ber ux sucn r.oetii-rs in our Toher.ian neiriibor-

hoods. Of course, we ki..,.; oiiat tlie orf^anizers of tixes'o' :.oeti;: -s j::ailed out the

usual invitation^-, e&c, but to .Ma..e sure th^iu the .•;cra reachss-ill ../ our oeo^le,
;ve ir.untion a.-ain zh'j varicu: ooca3io:.s, places, etc. in .vhich our _^olitica_l/
activitie:; co;.e inuo yiiy. Jhis colui.n, :;herefore, advertises th3 follov/inr

r.eetin^^s v;hiGh ..'ill be held i:. the next few days:
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The Czechoslovak laiiieo D-.n ocz"::Zi2 Cr -;v, Iz-rtic'-. cf t:-;0 '^.•eii't:; -varil v/ill

r.eet on I -a'C:. ol i;i t!i3 I 'ir^haii C'-.uare Th'jater, . -irt-hall 'ouLivard find ?.:ii:d

street, Thi,:- r.eetin.'- vill t eri:: at 1:'50 J . : . The prorr?!:; v.'il^. i;;'jlude, ;.anv

artiycic p^-ri'oi-iriaricoi:;, aj.d i-iie l.^;-',, speaker.; l:uvo lee.. i;:vi ted for tiie occasioi.,

Get your I'ree tickets i': t..t^, of ; ico.s o:' Csr.-ri.: a .:erhar.t (CJorr.sk cvd Cerhant),
3^*47 /C3t li'itii otroet.

^'ciothor r;ioetinr of cur •.yr.^^ohOi.;lovak voters './ill ta}:e ^l-:.ce today at 11 \. ] , in

the Crpheu-'i: Theater, Roor-avelt P.oad ar.d w'hlan'i Avenue. Here, too, u colorful

prof-Ta;:; is assured, a-a our .vo.'ien ure aske.l to uotond i?i '-rest nujiL-^rn,

Cn rriday ove:ur..- ^here ./ill oq a .'.-.oeti.-r at ; r. J, F. "astaG place, 0046 .'est

25th Ijtreet, and our office \va55 inforned that the pro -ran -/ill b'3 V3ry interest-

inr. The speakers 'viii c3 nessrs. Otto ILerner, Aldoma.. of t!ic Twelfth 'ard;

J". Cer>ak, Otto Tuerst, and others. On tiie sane evenirr there will be a meeting-

in ].!r. P.andak' s hall, r'700 Turner .'.vorue, here the sa':e speakers v/ill address
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our voters of loth sexes...,. ^

Cicero, Illinois is equally .ctive, and there are si'-ns that I'essrs. Cenaak and '-^

Llendl, as v;ell as their running mates on the rerular Der.iocratic ticket, ;ill ^
receive so nany votso in the pririary alection that it -.vill astonish even those ~^-,

..•ho entertain the rosiest hopes. I'ext Sunday a r/jetin -.vill je held in l.r, Ilora-o
lek's hall, 25th otraet and 59th Avenue co

c?
•NO

or
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The Czechoslovak Jonocratic Jar.pai^^n Gor.ir.iittee Is Lusy Preparing
for a Huge Canipaicn

A nev; feature of this yearns primary campaign, v/hich proraises to acconplish
much for I.j. Anton J. Ccrmai: and the rest of the candidates offered by the

regular Jemocratic organization, is the Gaechosloval: Democratic Campaign
Committee composed of our leading Czechoslovaks v;ho are active in our

national, political, or social life. All the Bohemian v/ards in Chicago;
all the Bohemian and Slovak settlements in Cook .:ounty are represented on :,>

this Committee. This great cody of men has na? been split into smaller o
units, each of v;hich devotes its energies to its ov.ti neighborhood where .\o

they arrange mt^etings in behalf of i.r. Ceraiak and his running mates. In
a fev; days the Czechoslovak Democratic Campaign Committee v.ill mail letters
to all the Czechosloval: voters in the County. It is estimated that there
ivill be about ;35,000 of them. In Lliese letters our Czechoslovak voters of

")

CD
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both sexes v/ill learn about the riain issue of this campaign, and the

necessity of noiTxinatinf I. r. Anton J. Cen.'ia!-: Tor the ofi'ice of president
of the Cool: County Board of Connissioners. The letters deserve to be
read carefully and to be civen a thorouch consideration; therefore, v/ho-

ever receives such a letter should not throv; it in the v;astebasl:et, as is :

done v;ith nost of the canpaif-n literature, but read it and act accordincly*
The Democratic primary ballot ..ill contain ; any nunec, ^nd it v.-ould be _

difficult for a voter to nalco his choice v;ere he not advised in advance f"

as to the details of tixis ballot. He i.iust stuly it and deteinine v;hich -o

candidate he is roinr, to vote for. o

The Gzechoslovalc Denocratic Campairn GoruTiittee .vill see to it that every "^
Czechoslovak voter j,ets a sar.ple ballot on . hich the names of those
candidates v;ho run './ith I!r, Cemal: ai*e clearly narked. This sample ballot

ou,:ht to be taken v;ith you v;hen you jo to the polls, and your ballot narked
accordingly. If you have not received such a sanple by nail you should call
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at the wemak headquarters on :.J6th Street and Loi.;an Avenue, and it vjill

be rjiven to you,

Cn Siinday, April 9, v;hich v/ill be tv/o dajj's before the prtnaries, a hioce

nass neetinc v;ill be called in the hall of the Sokol Chicago, Preparations
are no'.v being nade for this meetinc, and it is expected that it v;ill be the

largest neeting of its kind ever organized by us. ^he Lav-ndale Automobile
Club alone 7;ill furnish SOO cars for a street parade v/hich v;ill precede
the meeting.

oo
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a. Big Xeetinc in Behalf of !.:r. .»nton J. Cermalc

•o
A meeting of our Czechoslovak Democrats, both men and vvomen, was held yesterday

-•

afternoon in the hall of l,.r. Josef fl-ipek, TraMbull .ivenue and 30th Street, The .^

larce attendance vms characterized by nuch enthusiasm which is a new proof C
that our Czechoslovak people are stron^iily organized in their effort to support 3?

the Candidacy of J.:r. .-jiton J. Cerraak and the entire Democrutio ticket. The i:£

meeting was presided over by I.'.r, Jaries Kostecka. The main speaker v/as I'x, /aiton ^
J. Ceri.i;lk v;ho introduced hir.self as a candidate for the office of president of
the Board of County Comiis si oners. He was loudly acclaimed by the attending
voters. In his speech Mr. Cermak portr'-.yed his past life and activities, from

which he deduced that since his past activities were trustv/orthy, his future
action^: may be trusted as v/ell. He then told the audience about the rights,
duties, and great pov;ers v;ith v;hich the office of president of the Board of

County Go:i-issioners is associated, and ended v;ith an appeal to all voters to

•- J
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come to the polls on April 11, and thus Insure his nomination.

Mr. Cerm&lc*s speech was followed by that of Mr. Otto Fuerst who, by his humor —
and sparkling satire, more than once caused boisterous merriment to seize our r;

listening citizenry. The next speakers on the program were Mr. Otto Kerner, :«

former aldenaan of the Twelfth V/ard, and Mr. J. Cepak, the present alderman o
of the Twelfth Ward.

""

We are happy to report that this meeting was one of the best we have held
thus far, and there was not one among the hundreds of our citizens who was
not convinced of the ultimate success of our activity. The audience departed
imbued with a new zeal to perform their duty at the polls and among their
friends and aciiuaintances before going to the polls.
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Ttie Democratic Camr)airn Amori'-: Czechoslovaks
.7111 .i.ssune Tre.'.iendous Froportions

As became evident from the course of th-'-^ ir.eetin:.- held yesterday by the
Czechoslovak Democratic Campai^^n Committee in the lov/er hall of the 3okol

Chicaf^o, all our efforts shall be directed to influence all of our
Czechoslovak democrats to ro to the Torimary polls as one man, and thus

help t,o nor.inate I'jr, .Inton J. Cermak, and the entire ticket set up by the

regular Democratic or{--anization.

One hundred and fifty persons attended the Campai^in Comrriittee meeting
yesterday, and these v;ere mostly representatives of Czechoslovak organiza-
tions, nil parts of Chicago and Cicero 7;ere rertresented. .^.ble speakers
explained the situation and stressed the necessity for the most painstaking
effort in the ensuim;, Tirimaries, so that every Bohemian vote will go to Lhe
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support of lilr. Anton J. Cenaak and the rest of the candidates

offered by the regular Democratic organization, i'or this reason, too,
the interest of all the Czechoslovak voters of Cook County, e-timated
at 25,000, must be aroused. To all of them appropriate letters shall

be ni:^iled as soon as possible. On the S.nday before the primaries,
which will be on April 9, a preat mass meeting will be held in the Sokol

Chicago, but before this meetinr will be called, other work will be done
in each separate district. All the men who attended the meeting yesterday,
agreed to organize meetings in their own neighborhoods and arouse the
indifferent and sleepy voters, filling them v;ith enthusiasm and zeal.
Under such circumstances, of course, the results of the primaries v/ill

be happy and honorable for all the Czech Democrats and their leader,
Mr. Cermak..
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Czeclioslcva": Je. .ocratic ..ctivit;' in Mooro

Liot i-iir^ht tr.ore v;as u .iJ^lin;- ol" tho J2'3C".or,loval: .;o:.3n ./ho li-.ive rallied
Lindsr the jen'-^crcitic banner. Th3 ::eetin.- t.>ok pluco iu i'.or'ilelr's "iall,
'66tl\ -.veinie ai.u ;jL>th itro^t, CJicjro, Illinois. .r.on o:"© consiuers that
Cicero ./rjs ,it..erto aL;a"3 I'^ohod u:)Oii uc a stro:L:_-:hol(l of ..e ;ublicanisn,
oii3 -reut niii.-'.jcr oi' our /o:ien ..'..o attended tliis :;eotinj; is astoni.shinc. ^
i.h3 'all .a? fiMcd to c^.^Tacit:',aud there ..•is rarest onthusiarsn a'.onfr cir <j*

Jzechoslovah riac-nle v;lic are road" to v/or!-: for tho Deriocratic .n.rt:'. This

part" has ilv;?."s -;ive.-i th3 Czechs rsco^^r.iticn. Jhin is shcv.'i. b" tiio candi-
uac" of 'r. ."jiton ,T. Ooi-nak for tho ofice of pronident of the l!oard of

Couiif 3o:-iis3ionors, ""hore are other ccurtr-.ieri of ours mo an listed
on the f_)V\:':zrJJ tichet and Ma:'' '^-gomj usef'.il to our ^'eoplo«

?ho r-eetinr- v.-as nrer.ided ever b" ..rn, ]:o"!ist3in; '.'V9,, Vnborr,":p yas tho

O
to
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secrstar". It .nr; a;5cortiir3C t:i-.t ill ^sec'.i "-r .cir.ct:' o." JLczro .oro i'd-

".rosynted. ".hj s ea" ars ..ero . ossrs. /.iiton J. J'3r:.al:, Coim ,c ":••-'?, r.ud'-ir

r'urt, tto ., ujrst, a:;d Ooiiora. Tiicir s"3oci.OG ..'ore loudly cicclair.iod,

-.rticulfiTl:' t..orv3 of ^v'.^.nrG j-jr-.-.a.. ai.d juor!^:t. :;r. Jt:r.ia-: ravo all th3

v:;lid _• asor.n vlv' -ig sliould bolcn'- to the ..'j.iocratic p"irt:' and proDacanuize
tliQ v;or": or ios c; r.didate;j. r. /uorr.t, i/ :033 cr-.torical ^bilit:' is un-
3..celled, -ave us ;.iuca iood for t.iOU-:at i:. a ::La:.aa:* botli enli.-ate:iir.j -.nd

satirical, .ftor t'ao ad."our:jv;'-.t r.fresr.-.jr.ts ..or3 r.ei'\^oa.

Jonirlit t:. 3r9 .i'l be a-.ot .•^r ;-.jGtin c:" ta? y.ioQhozlcv.-,:: Jo-.ocratic C!a:rxiir

lo Jiittoj in oho lover i:all of tho iohol :;hica.'*c on ; ed:3ie venuo

3>
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....Our Czech oslova'.: voters, both men and v-'onen s. ould consider the import-
ance of the forthcorainr. r^rinaries. In these elections a n^i-v.ber of iiohemian
candidates -.vill run on the >3mocratic ticket, and everv one of t];em '.vill need
the support of his countr>'Tien in orier to er.er~e victorious. (;ne of the
BoheiTiian candidates ir. runnin • for the office of oresi:;ent of the county
board of commissioners v;hich is one of the nost im^-ortant offices ono may
attain in tlie county, and -ilich is associated -.vith all matters concerning?
the forest -^reserves.

That r.an is /jiton J, Cernak, and althou-h there is a formidable rival
CO" letin:- .vith him in this election, /v?e feel certain/ ti;at ilr. Cemak v.'ill

•vin by a large majority if all of our Czechoslovak voters perform their

duty. It is therefore re^;Uired that all such citizens be registered if

they aro not yet remastered, and an onrortunity for that is -offered on

ro
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Tuesday next,

Last Friday a meetin.'^ ••.'as held in th"? hall of the Gzecho- Slavonic T^enevo-

lent societies, in ••''ich the Tiajority of voters were Bohenians, Jlova'cs,
and poles, jytese men/' have formed a ^ev; or-anization under the name of
South-'fest Democratic Club, The r.eetiaf -.vas oresi 'ed over by l,:r. Felix E,

Janovskv -.vho pointed ut the si^-^nificance of tht; forthcoming elections ^
and mentioned the fact tliat amon" the men on t" e re,':ular democratic tichet -^

the honor of candidac?/ fell to /severalT" Czec}ioslovak •ind Pol:" sh citizens, -o

The mere iiention of the name of I.'.r, .inton J. Cermak as a candidate for the «^

office of president of ttie county board of coinmissioners brought forth a J^

storm of enthusiasm, and the nev; or--:anization -vill use all its energies
to insiore his election. As permanent officers of the new orj^^anization

the following men v;ere elected: !.;r. F. B. Janovsky, rjresident; :.'r, Stanley

./olek, vice-president; "r, Vaclav Ilouser, treasurer. The next meetin?- ;vill

-CI
3>

r^:
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be on T.'arch 24, and ••all take ^lace in the old school buildin^ of the
Czecho--Jlavonic Benevolent Societies on 18th an: r.ay streets.
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POLITICiiL MTTiSS

(Editorial Comment of the Denni Hlasatel)

The voters of the Tenth Ward are facing the fact that their ward will be
represented by only one alderman, and the Czechoslovak citizens of this '^
ward are facing the danger that the present iadenaan Frank TOLaus may be C
their last representative in the City Council. Our Plzen (Pilsen, a district rg
preponderately inhabited by Bohemians) , which was the cradle of our £
political activity, hc,d its first Bohemian alderman a long time ago, and

<>_;

ever since that time, our countrymen have had their own representative in ^
the City Council. But recently, conditions changed to such an extent that

*^'

the Tenth V/ard may be represented by only one alderman, and the Czechslovak
citizens of our Pilsen settlement may lose their only alderman.
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Alderman Frank Klaus* tern will expire this spring, and he la seeking re-
election. But Alderman James UcNichols, whose term does not expire until
a year from now, is also running for the office of alderman. The reason

why Alderman McNichols acts so unreasonably is the fact that the City of
Chicago will probably be divided into fifty wards, and therefore in order
to secure his place in the City Council, in case of such a redivision, he
is running for the office of alderman now, to the detriment of his colleague.

It certainly is a peculiar picture that our ward politics present—a man [

who is supposed to serve another year is prematurely seeking a new term. <

But if he succeeds, the Tenth V/ard will be represented by only one aldezoan^
whereas all the other wards will have two, and the Czechoslovak element and
the south part of the Tenth Ward viould be without representation. If the

citizenry wishes to attain such an end by its politics, it can stay away from
the polling places a week from tomorrow, and by its negligence be guilty of

allowing our Plzen to be without a Bohemian alderman during the next two

years, or probably forever. But if it is of importance to our people to have
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a Bohemian alderman in the City Council, then it is the duty of e^ery voter
to see that Alderman Klaus is re-elected. He proved to be a good and active

alderman, and if both political parties are against hira, that is more reason
Tirtiy the people should support him, Eis activity is generally recognized not

only by our ward, but also by organizations which followed his activities in !

the City Council, The LIuaicipal Voters* League recently published the following^
proclamation: '?

r

"Citizens of the Tenth Ward may be proud of the development of Alderman Frank T

Klaus* activities in the City Council, It warrants the faith which the

Americans have in their institutions. Vflien fifteen years ago he began his
work as alderman, many people doubted that he would be able to tender any real
service to his ward and to the city. His political environment was unfavor-

able, but he finally arrived at the conviction that an alderman should represent
the people and not the political bosses. Toward this direction he focused
his activity, vintil he became a v/orthy alderman, much more energetic and much

more sincere than many other aldermen who force their personalities ahead.
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Both iMDlitical parties are working against him for the simple reason that
he refused to vote according to the wishes and dictates of the political
bosses. His struggle is very difficult. Every voter in the Tenth ;7ard

who has red blood in his veins should support and vote for Alderman Klaus."
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NEW ALDESMHN OF THE TfflBLFTH WARD :§

Joseph Cepak Elected Alderman by 3,872 Plurality 5

Voters of the Twelfth Ward evidently came to the conclusion that they would r
put to a test in their own ward the old proverb "a new broom always sweeps -c

clean". The incumbent, Aldeman Joseph I. Novak, is a man of merit, and q
has distinguished himself in the City Council; but, nevertheless, a great
majority of the voters decided upon and voted for new alderman, Mr. Joseph
Cepak. Mr. Cepak* s reputableness is unquestioned; and it is expected that ^'

he, as alderman, will prove his ability to the best interests of his ward.
Mr, Cepak received 6,128 votes, of which 4,333 votes were from men, and

1,795 from vromen. Mr. Novak received 2,256 votes, translator's note: THie

Twelfth Ward is preponderantly Inhabited by Bohemian immigrants or Bohemian-

Americans^

•J

WPA /ll I ^ PRO I 'i{\71!^
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You have read, v;e are sure, about an alleged conspiracy among Germans to de-
feat any candidate at the next election, November 5, 1918, who wotild declare
himself in any way against the German fatherland. It is directed particularly
against Messrs. Anton J. Cermalc, and John A. Cervehka, whose untiring activi-
ties in behalf of the Czechoslovak cause are said to have incurred disfavor
and v/roth among Germans.

Mr. Cermak, when interviewed by his friends, ansv.-ered as any other one hundred

per cent American v;ould have done: "I doubt, in the first place, that any such
movement exists among local Germans. If it does exist, it is not among the
German intelligentsia, which is loyal to the Government, stands firmly behind
the President, and fully shares his views on the right of self-deteminetion
for nations.

"If, however, there are Germans who are hostile to me and my friend T,Tr. Cervenka,
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and feel contempt. On v;hat level must a men be to harbor ill v/ill against
a man who bends his efforts tovjard the liberation of a people from which he
comes? I do not believe that Germane here would sink so lovr, Gerinans, many
of v.'hom I knov;, and found in the majority to be loj''al. Others must be men
blinded hy the Kaiser—they are poor Americans—to deal with them would be
an insult to every honest men,

"I am a candidate for the office of sheriff of Cook County on the Democratic
ticket. My opponent on the Republican side is Mr, Peters, a German, This

may or may not mean something. I am an Ai-.ievican of Czechoslovak descent,
and proud of it, I intend to work for the liberty of my nation, for a vic-
torious finish of the World V'ar, and for the utter defeat of all en'^mies of
the Stars and Stripes."
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A H.ARD STRUGGLE FOR SHERIFF'S OFFICE

In the coining campaign in which a sheriff of Cook County will be elected, ;ve

of Czechoslovak extraction must appear to the last man and do everything in
our power to elect a man of our kind, Anton J. Cermak V/e doubt that
there could be one among us who would not wish our nationality to be repre- ^
sented by a man with so honorable a public standing as Mr, Cermak, By con- -5

centrating our voting power upon him, we shall demonstrate that we can be ^
united in this matter, just as tie are in fullest harmony in the fight for rj
our cause. The election of Mr, Cermak would also mean a manifestation of -o

loyalty on our part for President Wilson, the greatest protagonist of o
democracy in the world.,.,Mr, Peters, the Republican candidate is of German oo

descent,,,., r^
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I G
IV POLITICS

There is a rumor in our Czech districts that ajjitators are trying to split
the vote in favor of Mayor V'illiiiin Kale Thompson, v;ho is a candidate for p
the office of United Statec senator for the State of Illinois. IIov; far this ^
propaganda has penetrated into our element cannot be ascertained, but it is 3
known that Alderman Cullerton of the Eleventh V.'ard has taken steps to check £
it

r̂o

V
Y.e are con'vinced taut there is not a Czech in our districts v/tic vjould vote
for Thoxapson, and weaken our position, for every vote is needed to help our

regular Eenocratic canaidates, ^jiton Z, Gennak and John .-i. Cervenka. Their
victory in tiie pri:.iary election next V.'ednesday will not only be a personal
victory, but a triwaph for the Czechoslovaks of Cook county. They will
have v.on a representation in the government of Guok county such as they have
never had before; they will point v<ith pride to the offices to vjhich their
fellow countrymen have been elected in our Czechoslovak metropoli-s in ^inerioa,
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IV and in the county. This victory will be the result of vigorous action ^

by our voters. ^^

-o

'O

Extensive preparations for campaign parades v.ere in progress v.hen it became ^
knov^n that the Democratic candidates did not wish to taice part. Our Czech- g
American candidates, ilessrs. John n, Cervenlca and i^nton J. Cer:aak, were

among tne fir^t to decline the nonor. This v.'as because of the Federal regu-
lations in effect on account o." the v.ar, ano v;hich have to be observed.
These concern the conserving of casuli^e by restricting: the use of tiutomo-

bileo, but apply to Sundays only. The tvyo candidates i^ish to co-opertite
with the Governiaent to the fullest extent, ana so the parades were canceled.
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FCLITIC3

A lively incerest in the comin,:: election of candidates for office in Cook County %
is shown in all Czechoslovak districts, which appears certain to help the regular ^
Democratic tici'.et to victory on September 11. This is easy to understand. Our F^

people are eager to see the nost capable and v.'orth^/ men elected, but they also ^-'

'.vant to be represented by people of their own nationality. The re{Tular Demo- 5
cratic party has friven our people the recognition to v;hich v;e are entitled, but ^-

we cannot v:in just representation unless v;e do our duty at the polls. [-1

Tnere are tv;o candidates whose names should be an incentive for every vjorthy

Czechoslovak, and pro-ipt him to helri them to victory. Llr. Anton J. Cermak is

runnia:* for the office of sheriff of Cook County, and !.!r. John A. Cervenka is
comoetin-- for office as a member of the Board of l-ievie-.v. Both are knovm to

every Czechoslovak in the county.

Ivlr. Henry Jtuckart, chairman of the :j]xecutive Comjaittee of the Democratic party

O"
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in Cook County, issued a vjarninf. against the practices ennloyed by the opponents ^
of the rer.ular ticket. One examle is the iT.pro-^'er use of the name of a Vx, A. J.'*
Cemak of Karlov rivenue, v;hon they .•;ant to pass off by trici:ery as a candidate p:

for the office of sheriff against the rer;ular candidate, llr, Anton J. Germak, C
They intend to sDlit our votes betv/een tv;o Gernaks. 2io
Another candidate for v.'hom Czechoslovaks should vote is j;!x. idv/ard Rada, can- ^
didate for State senator in the 15th District, vjhich is co;ap03ed of parts of C3
the 10th, 11th, and ^Oth ..ards, v.'here Czechoslovaks are stronj;ly represented,

*^
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:i;nd of the Irinary Jampaicn

The situation before the orinc^ry election has rer.iained unchanged in the Jzech

wards, and the prevailing: enthusiasm for our Jzech candidates for launicipal
offices prophesies certain success, ^Ithour-h the cavipai^n came to an end g
last ni.:jht in .Tiost of the i-aras, it v.ill be continued until tonight in our ^-^

i^velfth ..c;rd. A nass aeetin.j v.ill be held in the i-llsen Brev.ery Park P
pavilion, 26th 3treet and .--.Ibany .ivenue, Tiainly in behalf of the candidacy of
i-.lder:.Tan Joseph Novak. .. very lar^'e nuj.iber of voters are expected there.

They v;ill not cone for raere curiosity's sake, but to express their confidence
in I.J?. Novak's conduct in office.

Alderiiian John To.Tian is a candidate in the Thirty-fourth '..ard, v.here the can-

paign Vi/as closed vjith a crovded raeeting in the hall of uX, Havluj, 26th street
and rivers ^o/enue. ^..11 voters showed their appreciation for the v.ay :..r. Tonan
has handled the duties of hie office, ..henever people in his v;arQ asked for

^

-r>
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redress of f^rrievances, ,.jr. Toman set out to satisfy them. One such

instance v.ss the renoval of a cor:e oven from the neir^hborhood of 4?,nd .^venue

and 24th Street, .-.ttacks directed by unfriendly eleraents against our clubs,
business concerns, or taverns v;ere r.iet by i.i'r. Tonan xvith effective defense.
He v;ill continue to be a {^ood ^:uardian for his w-ard.

Importance of Sections in Cicero ^

V;e have repeatedly called the attention of our readers to the significance of
the cominr election in Cicero, one of our lcr::est Czech coirununities. Yet,

""

it will not be amiss to do it ar;ain in the interest of the voters. The dis-
content of the population there is known publicly, and the causes underlying -^

it are no secret either, not even to those v;ho are disinterested in the ^
management of public a.'fairs.

The necessity for readjustiaent is obvious, and the means for effectinc this

change rest in the ballot of the voters. Tomorrov;»s election vjill {:ive the
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voters an opportunity to send the ri;:ht nen into the nunicipal offices,
i, e,, able and reliable persons whose priiaary interest concerns the v.elfare

of the tov.Ti and the \-oters,

rt candidate should be elected v:ho v.ill neet these requirei.ients. Lr. i^'r. Kcucek
is a man of this caliber. Young and able, he is coiaretinc for the office
of tov.n clerk. His election vould JiiCan the first step toward an inproveraent
in the prevailing conditions. This niove in the right direction v:ould receive
another irapetus by the election of i..r, Joseph Hajicek, candidate for the
office of trustee. ...r. Fi-ank ..aszkiev.icz ejid the rest of the candidates on
the I\epublican ticket would iiiake a good team.

The Cicero priniary caiapaif-;^ will close tonight v.ith a meeting; in the ht 11 of
^okol Karel Jonas, i.here able speakers will appear in behalf of the candidates
mentioned above.
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POLITICS

The voters of the Twelfth Ward, the largest Czech ward in Chicago, do not 5
doubt, true enough, that the coming election will send Joseph I. Novdk to r^

the City Council again; but to insure this, all Czech /oters should concen- I—

trate on that goal. The Twelfth V/ard is decidedly Daf.ocratic and overwhelm- ^^

ingly populated by Czechs, so that we should be able to send one of our c
countrymen to represent us. There i3 a danger of split votes, for three ^
candidates are in the field for the office. g]

Alderman Novak has been representing us up to the present tiiue. He has proved
himself a man of experience and efficiency. Our men and women should take
this into consideration when they go to polls.
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(our-jury)

Our folio, citi:',.^;..-;; of tlio IV'olfth ..-.ra h .• o ever:,/ reuson to bo proud of
th3i:c representatives in trie Cit3' Cuimci.l, .J.der':an Ctto iCerner :\nd

Joseph L, l.ovu'. Tiiia hua boon pointed "ut repoitnjdl:/ L.' ov.r :)ot?'oyoli-

tv.n prers aiid by the L.ianicioal Voters' lou-uo ac oil

.;e a'lvi::e our votc^-s to rof\:jo to si^T: _ tr'Mons for any inue""-ondent candi-
dates. ••••To do o-':"..or.;ise v/ould be to v/or;: -i •..inrit the b-:Gt ititor:^.:tG of the ^
T'..elfth '..urd*

rv3—I
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The election of trustees of the scliool bo-ird will be held on April 21, The

city of Cicero is ftrovjin'-; by leaps and bounds, and sc is the entire '..'est

3ide, It v/ill be necessary to devote more attention to the manaGenent of
the schools tlian has been done before. For tliis reason, a greater niinber

of Czechs should be elected to the school board. Frank J. Petru, our

fellow-countrjnian, has yielded to the urgent der.Tands of representatives of
our language element and to a petition containinc over eirJit hundred Czech
and other Slavonic nanes, and has decided to becorae a candidate for the
office of trustee, '..e v/ish to mention that tliu office is an honorary one
v;ith no enolunent attached to it, and no political obligations either—
just as it al'-.-ays should be.

It is of paramount importance for our countrymen to appear at the polls,
which 'ivill be open from 6 A, I., to 4 T, ::. , to cast their votes for Frank
~, Petri

,
'ni to ir^nore completely handbills presented to them by the
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IV Frank J. Fetru ivas bom in 1880 in Chicago. He attended the public

schools, Birminghan College, and the Chicago Business Law School,
graduating from the latter in 1905. He held the position of director of
the real-estate department of H. 0. Stone k Company for ten years. He is
nov; head of his ovm real-estate concern, and resides at 1345 South 61st
Street with his wife and two children.

Mr, Petru is a member and officer of numerous aid societies, president of
the Booster's Club of Warren Park, treasurer of the Grsuid Lodge of the
Czecho-Slavonic Union, treasurer of the Czech Old People's Home, and the
Czech Orphanage, president of the Aid Society Union, vice-president of
the Czech Charitable Society and of the southwestern branch of the United

Charities, a director of the Southv;est Businessmen's Association, and a

member of the Real Estate Board of Cook County.
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{Editorial)

Cz3c}i voters in Glcero ou'.ht to see to it that tlieir fello.-counti^rien be
elected to the school "bf ard of district 99, I^ach voter should also do
his beat to :i^.t a ^zech into the office as president of t\e board.

/^
O
10 ',
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IF ME WANT GOOD ALDERMEN,
WE MUST ELECT THEM

(Editorial)

Every Bohemian voter, man or woman, should attend the polls tomorrow and vote ?

for worthy candidates. Especially does it apply to the Twelfth and Thirty- ^
fourth Wards, where they should vote for the candidates of the Democratic r

party, countrymen Novak and John Toman, with whose election both of these -c

wards will secure good representation. ^
Our countrymen in Cicero should be mindful of the fact that they have the

"

opportunity to elect their countrymen to the most important town offices.
If thsy win this election they will have good positions secured to them for
some time, but if they do not take advantage of this opportunity they will
show that politically they still are weak, and that they do not know how to
work in harmony, and the future political conflicts to obtain equitable
representation will be much more difficult to win.
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POLITICAL HAPPENINGS

Gnreat interest is being shown among the Democratic voters in the Thirty-
fourth Ward, as to vrtio will represent the ward in the central body at this
time 'vAien so many elections are taking place.

The most popular candidate with the Czech voters is Mr. Josef Kacena, Junior,
and his candidacy has been favorably received throughout the entire ward.

Mr. Kacena is active among our people, and is as well liked in public life as
he is in his private undertakings.

There is still more than a month before election, but the many friends of
Mr. Kacena, even now, are working feverishly to secure a victory for him.
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SCHUZTC POPLATNICICEEO SPOLKU TRICATE-CTVRTE 'Smm

Poplatnicky Spolek Tricate-Ctvrte V/ardy (The Taxpayers* Society of the Thirty- ^
Fourth V.'ard) will hold an important meeting this evening at the hall of Vx, ,^
Ottokar Rychtarik, 2610 Lawndale Avenue, and our countrj^en should attend in ^
the largest possible numbers, because many subjects of interest to taxpayers :^
will be discussed there. g
Both aldermen of the Thirty-fourth V/ard vrtll be present, and will present their ^^
views about the many problems which confront the voters. ^

For this reason, every member should be present, as well as citizens who wish
to join our organization, and thus work along with us for the benefit of all

taxpayers.
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FROM CICERO
Peaceful Primaries are Expected

In Cicero, which operates politically under the supervision of the Chicago -5

election coriimission there will be held a primary election, which proniises ^
to be a very tame affair, because there are pratically no contests among p
the candidates for offices.

.-wll the political narties have selected their candidates at their caucuses,
and only a few citizens are seekin<^ nominations besides these caucus candi-
dates.

^'r. Ottokar Burianek, the .vell-kno-yvn and popular countr^nnan of '.Yarren Park, is

the man whom the Czech voters should not forf:et at next Tuesday's primary elec-

tion. Ke is seekin," the nom.ination on the Republican ticket for a four year
term of trustee, and ;vith his car)abilities is a fit candidate for the position.

If Mr. Burianek rets the nomination, he surely v;ill be elected. It now devolves
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on the Czech voters to T>lace him on the ticket and gain a valuable representa- —
tive. ^

The town ent^ineer :.r. Spicka intends to start an af^itation for the pavin.p; of

alleys in Cicero, and at the next meetin-s of the town council a motion will be i

proDOsed that attempts in that direction be tried. l-.

Accordinc^ to Tr, Spicka' s orinion the alleys s:;ould be -oaved with concrete, v;hich

would be the most serviceable, and no doubt this paving would in no small way help
to beautify the tovm.

It certainly is true that many of the alleys in Cicero are in terrible shape, and

especially in the summer the iiealth of the community is endangered.

For the property ov.ners such an improvement would mean nev; expenses, and there-
fore it is likely that raany will protest, although eventually the citizens will
have to go through vri.th this imnrovement which would tend to beautify the
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community, but v:ould also raise the value of property.

At the next April tovm election the citizens -.vill no doubt vote to sanction the
issuance of bonds in the amount of $30,000 for the purpose of adding an eight
room building to the Burnham school.

At the last meeting of the school board of district 99, petitions were distri-

buted; these petitions niust receive six hundred signatures of voters in order
to put the q^uestion of the eipht room addition to the voters. It is expected
that there will be no difficulty in getting the necessary signatures in time
for the April election.

The school board assures us that this eight room addition is necessary, because
Cicero is grooving so fast, and the present buildin^^.s are crowded. Should the
voters approve the bonds, the new addition to the I^urnham school would be fin-
ished at the end of the summer vacation.
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POLITICAL MATTERS
Czech 7/ards Manifest a Lively Interest in the Primary Election

In some of our wards settled by the Czechs, a lively interest is noticeable
in next Tuesday's primaries, and we dare predict that in those wards wl.ere a
number of candidates are seeking nominations, a large nui'.ber of Czech voters
will go to the polls.

The v;ards in which there are a number of candidates for alderman, will witness
a strong fight to gain the coveted olace on the ballot sheet, and the citizens
of Czech parents should not forget to take an active interest in the coming
primaries, and to make certain to vote for such men who, in their opinion, will
best represent their interests.

The importance of next Tuesday's orimaries in the 34th .i/ard lies in the
fact that our sitting alderman, Jan Toman, should be shovra that the citizens
of his ward have the confidence in his ability, and should shov; it by going to
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the polls in large numbers and casting their votes for Alderman Toman.

Kr. Toman has shoivn himself a champion in the cause of the rights of the people,
and as chairman of the license committee did invaluable work in the interest of

personal freedom; and for the nany attainments in this respect our thanks are
due Mr. Toman.

Our liberty-loving citizens should show, by registerin^q a large vote for Alderman

Toman, that we appreciate his efforts in our behalf, and that every vote cast for
Jan Toman is a vote against the reactionary element.

o

c
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FROM CICERO

Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek v Morton Parku (Czech-Slavonic Taxpayers*
Society of Morton Park) held a meeting on February 6, in which six new manbers
were initiated, which proves conclusively that our society is a worthy one.

It was agreed to send a protest to the tov/n council against the closing of
22nd Place,

The V»estem Electric Company owns the land on both sides of 22nd Place, between
49th and 50th Avenues, and wants to close those streets to the public. The
residents living to the east are placed in the position, relatively speaking,
of being locked in a cage,

isecause some of the irembers live in the neighboring community of Clyde, it was
agreed to make a membership drive there, so that profitable service coiild be
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rendered to members and to the community.

For that reason a committee was chosen to visit the Clyde citizens, and ask
them to become members of the Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek, By being
unified we can present our petition for the many improvements, with a chance
of success, which the individual could hardly hope to achieve. -o

Those wishing to become members of th3 Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek may p
do so by calling on Vaclav Cilbulko, 561S ?;est 23rd Street, or on F. J. Blaha, i:^

5412 V/est 23rd Piece, wao vvill be pleased to i^ive further information, g

F. J. Blaha, secretf.ry, g
cr
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IV (Geman) Denni Illasai^el , Apr. 5, 1915.

POLITIC^U-

There were only a fe^ political meetings held yesterday, and .Tiost of these ^
were small ward meetings and precinct catherinf;s, but the candidates for the ::i.

office oi" mayor and their friends v/ere not idle iVe again call our voters' j—

attention to I.!r. /iTobo^Sweitzor' s /GerinarT^ definite proraise to start public -o

works on a large scale....All that should be of great interest to all of us o
because it means that so roany aore v/orking men will finally find employment ^
and means of making* a living S

DJ
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r/ (Gerran) Dennl lilaGatol, liar. 23, 1915.

.-,-.-,.,,-,^,,.- ifn7->r^.— -r ,, . X- - - • — -- ---j'.-^

The last v;eel: of tl.e f;rcat election car.ipaif^n v;ill be i.iarlveu by u -^reat deal
Ox propa.-iariila v;crr in our jo'ie'-i^.. v;ra'd:3. xliere v.'ill be a lar;_^e nu::iber oi* ^
Jenocratic i.icetinfs lielC ciiirir^:; tl.oce days, a circiu.istaiice v/hich sI:ox;s 5
iiru'.ii3tal:ably tl:at tl.o ljO:io:.:ia:i citizens, both :.:en -Uicl v;oi::en, are Genuinely ^z^.

intereoted in ceoirir .jr. .iobcrt ... Jv.'oitzer elected :.ayor or our ^reat city, r"

-o

TiiCGc political activities v;ill be inau/urated today hi' a nmibcr of ::.eetincs; o
there will be a :au:..bsr Ox' lar.^e deiionstr-.tions durin;: t::e next x''gv; days, in '^

v.'iiich various 3ohe:r.iar. Joi.'ocratic orr-anisations, candidates, and Many other §
excellent spealcers v;ill participate. *"
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POLITICAL NOTES

All citizens, men and women, who are registered, have not only the right, but
also the obligation to cast their votes in tomorrow* s election,..,.Those who
work should vote early in the morning before going to their respective places
of employment. According to the state law, a man is allowed two hours* absence
from work in which to do his duty as a citizen

....Tomorrow's elections are most important. The women voters will cast their
ballots for members of the board of trustees of the University of Illinois, for
the clerk of the Appellate Court, for members of the Board of Assessors, and for

municipal Judges. They also have the right to vote on questions included in the
so-called "little ballot," concerning bond issues for various public works

In conclusion, there is absolutely no reason why Bohemian Democrats should not
vote the straight Democratic ticket

CJ
^^.•
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IV (Jewish)

POLITICja AFFAIRS

All friends of our Bohemian candidate for nomination for the office of County
Sheriff, Mp. Jos. A, Mendel, are hard at work in the various West Side wards....
No more meetings for him will be held.,., because his prospects seem really
very good. ^

The entire Snglish lanfc.'uage press of Chicago is strongly in favor of I\Ir. C
John A. Cervenka's nomination for the office of Clerk of the Probate Court, ]:''.

This is the best evidence that he is considered a most able officer not only .-.;

by his countrymen, but also by all the American people. j^j^

Congressman Adolph J, Sabath's record is his best recommendation Democratic
voters of the Fifth Congressional district cannot do better than to give him
their votes
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I.I2KDL 13 TtlTIluGr TIS lUlU- CF i:?I3II 7QTZ2S

The Irish citizens of the Nineteenth Senatoriiil District, to which parts of
the Ti'v'elfth and Thirty-Fourth '.-ards, as v/ell us the suburbs of Cicero, Ber//yn,
end Riverside oelong, are vTOrlcing most dilicently for the Bohenian candidate
for sheriff, :,.r. Jos. .i.. !,;ondl . There is little doubt that they will vote for
hirr. in the co.iinc primaries.

-T3

TO
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PCLiTic.j. iior:.j

(Editorial)

Perhaps never before have v:e had ss nany Eohemian candidates 1:> the primaries *€

than there are on the ballots for next '..ednesday. Their election depends
principally on our Boherdan voters end the su] tort they v/ill give our country- i^

ir.on. In nany cases, victor:,'' will bo certain if every BoheMian voter does his "u^

duty in the pri.v.uries and does not "save" his vote for the final elections in
ITovGr.ib er .

-a

—I
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IV (Jev/ish)

POLITICAL NCTSS

The friends of Mr, Jos, A. Mendl, tte Bohemian Democratic candidate for the

office of sheriff of the City of Chicago, have been doing excellent work for
his election ^toother of his campaign meetings is being held tonight in
Pulaski Hall, on Ashland Avenue near 18th Street ... .where Bohemian, Polish,
and other Slavic Democrats....are preparing a huge mass meeting for Mr. Mendl,

-u

.o

If we can judge by the enthusiasm shovm by his friends, the election of Mr. ^
John A. Cervenka to the office of clerk of the Probate Court is assured, and he «jiI

will win by a large majority. This fact, however, should not stop the work
now being done in his behalf

Although nobody doubts that lylr.. Adolph J. Sabath v;ill again receive the
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nomination for Congre.DSiaan of the Fifth District, we should all

see to it th'^t his victory is as decisive as possible

The prospects for tha election -f Mr, :Zarel J. I.iichal, Denocrutic candidate
for Conf^resoinan of the Fourth District, :ire cro'.ving better from da;: to dJiv, rs

and there is no doubt that he v;ill viin a splendid victory. It is, hov/ever, ^
necessary that he receive all Bohemian votes in the coning primaries '^

I
—

If our countryiiien in the Kinth Senatorial District v;ork to^other, they should
-;;

easily be able to elect their own Boheiiiian Senator, I.lr, John J", Petfii: '"
.'

c :
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"

'Oeii^!_^'l;isj.tolt July i:8, lil-i.

.— ^ J. ^. ^ . - •»- — -J-vV

"..r, Jos-af .'i., . ondl, the Bclieni.iri De:.ocr.itic cjidiu .te I'or tue no:iinution or

count; shorii'.i', .3 ur-j t.'ld, ir: nr>'.: -i/orkin-; in tlio suburban and rural : irtiS

of our county, IIo ic beim: v;elcor.3d evGr:r.-h-3r3, '.c:'! ha s<^3j'1.5 plsused v/it'c: ^
the reoult:; 01' i:is C-inp:^i--p., Ilov.^ver, it vill be a stiff ri--::t, und tho .^r:-?.?- ^
tion of iJlavic

"

olitics loor.c hi-li this y3 :r. '''I'le united votG5^ of ;;.ll 31'i\'-s Tn
c:in secure thy victory for "'•:;* Ciudiiito in these r-^rinurieo. Cur brovior r~

?o''.G? '^•:v9 a Irxr^z-^, nuiabor of C-Jididuten fox* vari ^ua offices, •ir.d they ro ^
covjitin"' on J3ohe.-:iian support; they uro ca'.ipai -ninr; ai'ion:;: '^Kr countryiien, ^j'

f •.>

I;o doubt the Tolo^ v;ill '-et tiie noiiG..iu-:—and SI- .vie—voter: if tiioy thernelvos ^S
v;ill shov; evidence of Jlavi:- nututility of interostc.. It v;ill all dopend upon ^
v;hethor or not our brot;-.3r i olso v/ili do their ^Vj.ty to^:ard hr. J. .v. 1 ond'J..

If they -ive hi::! their svipport and secure other help the,' i.iay be ablo to offer,
our countrymen v:iil repay in irind •.in.i vote for taeir candidates in the prir.a-
ries and in the r:;r:ul.'ir elections.
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IV
I c (Jov/ish) riL. suTjpr^is:: ii: Y..3Tj"avv-« ^ ::l..ctigii

!Tot vithstandin,'- the fact that the Der.ocratic orf!anization in the Tonth V/urd

exerted -11 the po /ar and ener,--' it possessed to elect the x-e-'ulrir :;e.iocratic

or.'^anization noMinee, J"a::i-3s : .ci:ic':iols, naverthelosG in t;c south end vjiere -^
the Bcheaians and jl-:;vs live, the Independont party candidate, ". :r. Josef ...

3or."'aI:, v/on in al iost .j11 the precincts. In the nort'. end of the v/ard -./here

tiie Jev/s and tlio Irisli reside, l.avever, the voters sUo.vei their hostility
tO',.'ard our "ohe::iian candidate .jid ueToated ni'i.

i>

"ow our countr:^ien in the Tenth ./ard voted is 3!iOv;n by the votes cast in-tv;o

of our ;Tiost representative precincts, the twelfth and fourteanth. In the
t-.velfth -orecinct ::r, Cei-ia': received 180 votes ^'ron .-nen and 129 votes ±roa

•yvonen, iiakinr^ a total of o09; for Mr. !'cITichols, 9C men's votes were cust and
55 ./o.-nen's votes which totaled V3o, In the fourteenth precinct the votes cast
for :'r. Cenaal: -.vore 171 frcn the nen and 129 froi.i the v/o-"ien, a total of 300

a
%...
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IV
I (.Tev;ish) votes; and I'or '.'.v, ..c .ichols, 75 ".en :.."'.d 34 v;o:ior. voted, .;hich

totals ICS. In t;ie case o£ all the ro. ainin candidates in the

twelfth precinct, the ballots of .'nan and .vonor. voters ..ere distributed as

follov/s: Hr. ;:nb';t, 'cuiblicnn, 9 -.en and 6 v;oriOn; 'r, Jilo":, Indo^^on.dent
, 33

14 .'Ten and 8 v;o:;ion; ; :r, Voda'-, jocialist, 2o n.cn iv.d 14 -.vonen. In the four- ^
teenth nrecinct "'r. ).abat necoivcd votos .'ro:i 2 :'.en and ind 1 v.'oriian; ..r. bilel:, fl
the votes of 10 nen and 3 -.vorien; :;r. Voda!:, r31 ".o" and 9 v/onen. .in is ovident,

"^

the S'llittin : of ^ohe.-i-in votes did not anount to a .-reat deal, but navertho- ^'
less the interests of tho- only Boheninn c '.^-.didate v;ho had i. chance to be '—

elected .'ere hurt considei'abl"'^ b- t;iis split, F-

The stand tahen b;- t!i.e ]^o}iemian Catholic d-iil-r,
'

iaro_d (llation), in this

caiiinai'^n, is one of the causes --nich brouglit about the defeat of ;,;r". Cer.ra;:.

..It:i0uch V'.T, Ger-alc is tho man if;or of a building -.vhere Oatlioiic societies

naet, the popular ^eslro-^lovanska .jitholicka 3in, (Lohenian Slavonic Catholic

:iall), and he ^lii.iself is a Catholic tind a iienber of Catholic societies,
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IV
I C (Jewish) nevertheless the daily Narod proclaimed at every opportunity

that the motto of ths Bohemian Catholics should always b© "Svujk
Svomu" (Ours to Ourselves), and they did not show the sli^test consideration
for a Bohemian Catholic. To be sure the manager of Narod is a Gennan, Father

Kohlbeck, and therefore it is not surprising t.iat that newspaper took the
stand that it did; that it opposed a Bohemian Catholic and helped to defeat
him.

.'ve, as a Democratic newspaper, stood faithfully by I'jc, ITovak, but did not
allow a single attack upon the good name of llr, Mulac to appear in our

3*

The Twelfth V/ard v;ill be represented by Mr. Rudolf Lulac, ;^o sought the 3
©lection in the Republican ranks. For his election he is indebted princi- 2
pally to the women, although the men also let it be known that he is popu-
lar among them.
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IV
I C (Jewish) colunms for v;e linovi he has a clean slate.

In the future the Twelfth Viard will be represented by two Bohemians, who, we
are sure, will work with all their rdght and to the best of their ability for _

the v;ard»s advancement. ^

In the Twentieth rVard there v/as as lively a campaign as that ward has ever p
experienced, and if the present reports are correct, our countryman, .JLder- "^

man Hugo L. Pitte, has been re-elected on the Independent Democratic ticket. :?o

.\lderi-ian John Toman was re-elected, although LIr, Bert Smith showed extraordi-

nary strength. The result of this election is positive proof that !lr. Toman
must pay more attention to the south end of the v/ard, which is the most
Bohemian nnd most Democratic, and upon which he may lean only after he be-
comes convinced that he is as interested in the south end of the ward as he
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17
I C (Jewish) is in the north, where non-Bohemians and non-Democrats are

heavily represented.
~c

re
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POLITICS

(Editorial)

There are only a few days left before election, Bohemian citizens should
not forget that their votes will be necessary to elect the Bohemian candi-
dates to the city council in the Tenth, Twelfth, Twentieth, and Thirty-fourth
wards.

In all these wards we have good Bohemian candidates, and there is no reason

why a Bohemian voter should not give then preference when it is certain that

Bohemian candidates are better qualified for office than non-Bohemian candi-
dates.

These Bohemian candidates will be your friends even after election, whereas
an Irishman knows you only up to the time when you cast your vote.
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Can anyone presume that in an equal contest between a Bohemian and an Irishman,
an Irishman would cast his vote for a Bohemian?

It is known to everybody how it looks irtien a countryman runs for office in 5>

the whole city or county. In all the wards where the Bohemian voters do not 'p
predominate, the Bohemian candidate lags far behind the other candidates of r*

his party, even when he is the most competent of the candidates on the ticket. ^
If he has a Bohemian name, he could never expect to receive as many votes as £.

his opponents. V/ithout a favorable political wave, and the unstinted support -^

of our countrymen, our candidates on city and county tickets would fare very C
badly.
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^OTS FOH A BOHEfillANZ

Bohemian citizens of the Tenth Ward should take notice that in the aldermanic
contest in this Ward the person of the candidate is not the main consideration;
they should use their voting power primarily to assure for themselves a greater
prestige, that is something to which they are entitled.

A small clique of professional Irish politicians on the north end of the Ward
wants to rob them of their just representation.

Our countrymen should consider the importance of the question whether they will
be represented by a Bohemian in the next term of our City Council or by an
Irishman. Then it will not be difficult to make a decision as to how th^y
should vote.

It is the duty of Bohemia citizens in this ward to work and vote for Mr. Joseph
W. Cermak, because in this way only will they be able to stem the assaults of

XI

' o
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the Irish and retain for the future a Bohemian representative in our City
Council, It is a matter of great importance to every Bohemian in the Tenth %
Ward, because it took years before Bohemian citizens acquired that represents
tion to which they are rightfully entitled. Now they should put forth every
effort to retain it.

t-

-T3

The Irish politicians use every means to dissuade our countrymen from doing
their most important national duty. But let us hope that there will not be ^
a single well-infoimed voter who will be persuaded to vote against her or ^
his countryman.

Besides, it is an incontestable fact that Mr. Cerm^ is far better fitted to

represent the interest of the people in the City Council than his opponent
because he is a man of experience, a good businessman, and an enthusiastic
wo}±er in our fraternal national organizations, v;hereas his opponent is Just
a professional politician whose interest is centered on getting a political
job, and who wants the Bohemians to help him get that job, even against their
ovm interests and those of a countryman.
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If you v;aiit an efficient rev.resentative in the Tenth '.;ard, .:.nd representa-
tion by a countryiuan at that, cast your vote for lir. Cenaak.

CD
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POLITICAL

The report that Mr# Joseph .V. Cermak has decided to seek the office of alder-
man as an independent Democrat was received with enthusiasm in the widest
Bohemian circles. There is every indication that great efforts will be put
forth in the interest of this Bohemian candidate.

According to the enthusiasm apparent among our citizens we feel sure that with
harmonious co-operation we will win, and the Tenth V/ard will continue to have
two Bohemian alderman, an advantage to which it is fully entitled.

TO

We have had two Bohemian aldermen for many years, and it is our duty to see to
it that by electing Mr. Joseph Y/, Cermak, two Bohemian aldermen will represent
us in the future, also. At present the principal duty of every Bohemian citizen, p3
man and woman, v^o is not yet registered, is to go next Tuesday to his or
her polling place and register. In that way the number of Bohemian votes

tn
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will be greatly increased.

The tine for the filing of petitions of independent candidates in the office
of the City Clerk expires today at midnight. According to all indications,
more independent candidates v;ill enter the alderimnic races than ever before.

In the Tenth V/ard, in addition to I.i*. Joseph .';. Cerniak, I<ir. Frank J, Bilek came
out as an independent candidate. In the Eleventh 'Jard no independent Democratic
candidate will be put up, and the follov;ers of Joseph J. Sabath will support
C. F. rettkoski,

'

2
SD

CJt
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FOLITIC.il I.:iIETII,-GS

Tonight two ir.portant iievitincs will be held in the Ti/elfth V.'ard in behalf
of the tv;o Bohenian candidates for the office of alderman. Both sriould be
v;ell attended by the Bohenian imblic v;hic' i.mdoubtedly is keenly interested
in having the Vv'ard represented by Bohemian aldermen. One of the meetings
v/ill be held at the T;ell-knov/n halx of It. Certzinper at 27th and Troy
Streets. ., .and both v;ill be attended by our ne;; Jenator J. Hamilton Lev;is.,..
Tlie second meeting will be held in the Dour;las Park Auditorium at IZedzie

and Cgden Avenues

It is the duty of all our coxintrjrmen of the Tenth "Jard to participate in the

corrdng election next Tuesday'-. It would be all wronc to saj"" tliat Ih*. Frank
illaus cannot be defeated, that it is impossible that this ,'ard vrauld elect
a Republican. Such an attitude is just what the Republicans base their hopes
on. I J. Klaus will ar^ain address his constituents tonight at 8 F. I.I. at the
Bohemian-Zunerican Ilall on ISth Street and Center Avenue / "'

>v
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iCI i:!:T:AjL>I:uJTlJ rOLI^'iaiL JviJ;^Ti::G ..I 3C:vOL J.iI:;..GC

The BoheniDP. public i hich e?uie -..t the one. of t.!;e present pclitic-il c^npal.-n to
hear Lhv- reasons v;hy the Tv-slfth V/arrl shoulti *:;lect ti.o 5ohe:nian Der.ocrats to the
Chicuro Jity Jouncil, i'illed the ookol Ghici-r:© liall Ic.at ni,:ht to overflowing.
The neetinc had an added interest in thnt it v;a3 attendea by United otates Senator
J. Hamilton Lev.is v.ho, in an excellent speech, I'r.'eu the public to give its full

support to the Democratic ticicet at the coninr election. Ghairrx-.n Janda opened
the .'.'leetinf; with a few bi-ief rei-tirks about the inport';nce of thts election and in-
troducou the v;ard chairiTUin, iir. otelka, who GtreGsec ihe fact that, :-;.lthou2h the
Democr^itic organization is co-Tiposec of a very great uunber of citizens, it takes
care oo put up for election only the MOst able candid-. tes. This policy is de:aon-

strated in the nonin&tion of Lessrs, Ottc Kerner and Jos, L. Novak as candidates
for th'j office of alder.'rian of the 'ilvelfth ward. In these tv.o c ndidates the voters
ere off ei ed iTien of rreat nhility ;.na proven honesty who :ni\y be confi'ler:tly ex-

pected to protect public interests conscientiously,

WPA rlMAPROi. 30275
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The next speaker was xilderman Schultz, who explained that he did not accept a

nomination only because he has been offered a higher office than that of an
alderman. The precinct captains have therefore selected Mr. Kerner as his suc-
cessor.

After Alderman Schultz* s talk, Mr. Jos, L. Novak was introduced to the audience
as the candidate for the short ter^a. He spoke in Bohemian and TUnglish about the
abilities and sterling qualities of his colleague, Mr. Kerner, and gave the pledge
that if elected, both he and Mr. Kerner will do all that is in their power to pro-
mote the interests of their ward. V/ith this purpose in view, they propose to es-
tablish a special office which will be centrally located in the ward so that it
will be easily accessible and will facilitate prompt dealing v;ith all viishes and

complaints. After Mr. Novak, ex-Alderxaan Brennan presented a fervent address in

the interest of the whole Democratic ticket and especially the Boheaian candidates.

Then Mr. Otto Kerner appeared on the platform. Having first made a few compli-

WPA(!Ll.>P:^0J.3U?-/t»
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mentary remarlcs about his running mate, Mr. Novak, he outlined his program in
an extended Bohemian and English speech, elaborating on soiJie of the most press-
ing needs of the v»ard. He also assured those present that they will have in him
--if he is eleoted—an officer »,ho will devote all his time and energy to the
interest of the ward and to the needs of all his constituents. He referred to

his experience as city prosecutor, which he will be able to make use of in serv-
ing the public. His speech was frequently interrupted by bursts of enthusiastic

applause which proved the great popularity of both candidates.

V.Tiile Mr. Keruer spoke, the newly elected Senator J. Hamilton Lewis entered the
hall and was welcomed by a stormy ovation. It was late, almost eleven o'clock
in the evening when he came, but the audience waited patiently for his arrival
and gave a most attentive ear to his talk. After all, perhaps he alone was not

responsible for this delay: it may be said sub rosa that the greater fault lay
with his escorts, Messrs. Sedlak and otoklasa, and possibly also with a stein or
two of genuine imported Pilsen.

MPhnl\..^PKOJ.3U2/l^
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/iS alv;a/i5, his ..-peech v.as an accor.i.li.-hed V;ork of -rt. lie tjpoke about his elec-

tion as senaloi- to c.pria{:fiel(: nc (iiscussed in rjet-iil th.; conin- .ininijipal

elections, ur^in
• tho.e pjesent to rive their vote to the v.hole Denocra^ic

tickei. ,
unix et;peoially to the tv.o ^.emocrat^ic^ o;.;nGidates .or the office of

^i-loennan In ad.ition -.o excellent speeches there v.ei-e severtil vocal
selections and coined:/- acts, ihe ..leetinf- disbanded in an enthusiastic spirit,
ano. if the C'^nera] interest jhov.n thf^ candidate:-; is :xny indication, both Lr,
Kerner and Ut, Ixvak vill celebrate a r-reat victory.

WPA(ilL.)PH0J.3lX/:.
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r/ (J"e;vi3h)

Concrcosnun .id .Iph J. oabath is 'jne of the cundidat -s v;ho certai;il:,'' do not
need any special r -cor.. .ondution. lAs v.'ork in Ooncreos recoir. .ends him and is

r3C0G-ii23Q as e::cell8nt net culy by tlie I^^iTtn Ouu:":.r3i>oi r.al District, but ilso .

by the entire .c.:ric:-n public _^
~

i

: r» Jabath ij runr.inj a,;ain, and his election is virtually assured, ..e do not ^-^

doubt thut the B'.;her.ian lublic -./ill express cnxiderice i.i Li'. Jabath by -iving \Z
hi::i t-.eir connlete ju rort •"'
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Deunl Hlasatel , Nov. 3, 1912,

POLITIG.-J.

Our countrymen in the Tnirty-fourth V/ard, in Cicero, and in Berwyn have an

opportunity to elect a most able candidate for the state legislature. He is

Mr. John J. McLaughlin ,
the only candidate in the Ninth District reconjiended '

by the Federated Societies. If elected, he v/ill be sure to v/ork for the good'
of all those in his district, and our countryiaen will find hin a reliable andi^
conscientious representative -

•>

J

-;D
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IV Dennl Hlasutel . Nov. 3, 1912.

POLITIC. iL

The Bohemian voting public sho ild take special care next Tuesday to vote for
ALdeman Anton J, Ceniaic, v/ho is the Democratic candidate for the office of

chief bailiff of the Municipal Court at the coiT.ing elections

VXm Cermak is known as a good, patriotic Bohenian and one of our most diligent
national v/orkers

-3
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lY Denni "l^s^xvOl, Oct. ^1, 101!:.

jfciiTi: ^
JJeniOiC's .activities in Jedeivtod Societiea

-Ajnonjo tir.o r.ost i;. ortuiit civic orrjinisations of our city is the jeder-ted
Societios for LoCil .oitoroay. Its influence is felt in all depai-taents of r^

public life, --.ni it has succeedc-d in cliynin^ the :i.-.bition3 for sh.T'.oleso ?r-

interfere. ce '"hich .iro entertained by nurrov;-i indod eneriies of ii-^jnif-r-^nts <^
and by h3''pocritic:..l refor;:ers •.•;ho, ulthoi; -h they -re only a h-:indj?ul, v.ould rj
lirie to toil the thousands of other reoj>lo hov; to ci::;u3e tiienselves, v/h:.it to -

,

do i\T recrojtion, v/hero to -gather, v;a:it to dc, md r/hat not to do .':-.<

Co

Trie j'edjrut'id Societies also has cor.sid::;r.ible political influer.ce. It supports i-;

only f-ood candiditos and stands beliind ro-dly useful lav;s and j>rovi2icns
*''

The principal nationalities acvrve in th^e Federated Societies are the 'T3r;i:ins

and the Bohe;;aans. Since i r» /.o-ton J^' Cer:i'a:C is the or-::a.nization*s secretary,
it is he v/ho does all the v;or-:,.,.
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'..^len all those thousands v;ho belonr to th3 jouor-.ited societies ,:;o to the

pollin- }:lac-33, thay v;ill all -ive their votes to its secret .ry a:id help air.

to '-et the office of t he Chief ":-dliff of the : u .ici.;<l Go' rt for v/nich

. r. .jiton J. !!5er..'> is runnin-*.

en
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0^ Ti-r IT'.mi 'VAID

5VJhereas, The time is apain nearin.^ '.vhen it v.lll be necessary to unite upon the

selection of the best candidate for the imr^ortant office of alderinar. of our d.

Tenth ',>ard; T^
•rs

VJhereas, Tlie -present alderman, y.r, Frantisek Vavrlcek, nroved hinself to be a ^
cariable, honest i.ian, always ro-?.dy tr serve; therefore, be it ^
T^esolved, That we, th3 taxpayers of the Tenth '.."ard recomnen--' him at the coninp c5i

primaries to all voters of our district who have tne welfare of the ward and

city at heart. 3inco a victory at th? nri!?iarier? neans certain e'^ectim in our

ward, we request all citizens to vote '"or -'r. Vnvricek, and to have their friends

vote for hin,

T'r. Vavricok p;ained valuable experience durlnr tho t)ast tv/o "ears, and durinr

the next tenn he V/ill be ablo to accomplish much rood for the ward and the Oity,
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VJe should aprreciate such honorable and meritorious officials, because

they are the pride of our Czech people.

For the Taxpayers' Association of the Tenth VJard:

Tomas Zahour, president
Jacob I'ertlik, secretary

o
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Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 7, 1911,

POLITICO LUTT3RS

Our countrymen in today's election will, first of all, endeavor to have Mr.
Hugo Pam, candidate on the Republican ticket elected as Judge of the Superior
Court, If this candidate is elected, v/e Czechs will have a representative in
the Superior Court v/ho is sincere and capable, such as we long have needed
there.
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POLITIG;^ LlATl'iiSS

The most important thing for us Czechs in tomorrow's election is to see that

Hugo Pan, who is a candidate on the Republican ticket, be elected as a Judge
of the Superior Court. He is to us the best knovm of all the candidates. His
father v;as a Czech, snd cane from Pilsen ^ohenia/. Here he settled among
Czechs.

Llr, Hugo Pan has nany personal friends among our countrsrmen v/ho heartily
recommend his election. If I.Ir. Pan is elected, v.-e v/ill have in the Superior
Court a distinguished friend v;ho will be of much benefit to us there.
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POLITICAL Iv!kTTSRS

It is only a week until the judicial elections, and, therefore, it is
time that citizens should choose their candidates and decide for ^om
they will vote. 'Ve Czechs hive a candidate on the ballot this time,
upon whose election much should depend. Ee is I£r. Hugo Pam. That much
interest in his candidacy and election is evident among us is shown by
the resolution published in yesterday's issue of this paper, and which
was signed by well-known citizens and businessmen.

As we have mentioned before, !!r. Pam was born of Czech parents here in

Chicago. His father came from Plzen /Pilsen, BohemiaT", and settled in

Chicago in 1870. The present candidate for the office of Judge of the

Superior Court was reared in the neighborhood of Halsted and Dusold
Streets, He was always in close contact with the Czechs, and always
was their friend. If he is elected, we will have in that important

office a man who knows us, appreciates us, and yiho will take our part,
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IV

if necessary.

l=?r. Hugo Pam, ar a lawyer, gained a good reputation, and for that reason,
deserves to be elected Judge. Iinmigrants have always had a defender and
friend in him. He is one of than, and he always endeavors to aid them
with constructive advice and good deeds. From all this, it will be seen
that we will be acting only for our benefit if, at the election a week
from tomorrow, we xinanimously elect him as a Judge of the Superior Court.
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^ Ci-l- j-^i-u- ».-'ii.i _j. -JD

There is i.ct ^he slirhtest doubt tLat the ;;oherfiian .;ards ..111 af:ain rive
a r.'iajority to bhe "Jenccratic })arty, and its standard bearer, ':;!arter 71.

Harrison, Lohenians kave alv;a:'s teaiDei.iccrats in a najority, and have

alv;ays inclined in favor of Iiarrison. I.ut the Der.ocrats will not Ivove

it so easy at next Tuesday*., election. !..erria].i is a .'^tron?^ candidate,
one of the stronrest the Hepublican ..arty has been able to rut up in

nany years. Four years aro, ccnditions •.•;e;3 exceptional, and I'usse secured
the office in an exceptional ..anner, lut not because c.f any special strennth.
In order that the Denocra:.s enerfe fro:., next Juesday's election victorious,
they nuct use their full strenftth, not one adherent of their party should
rer.iain a.;ay from -he -.oils.
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Deni;! .-lun-^tjl .V r. ';, 1911.

?>e Lohe. ians ol: ths l.'ith ./arcl v;ill i^eriain i'uitijirul to Ilurriscn, lut at
the taTiS tine they v;ill vote for the r.epubiican candidate for alderrian,
I.r, J, 3. iisa, because he iD a sincere ccu:itr2,nnan, and a callable
candidate, l.r, i isa ia r.-coLinionded 'cy our leading tusiiiessuen. "e has
the Gcnfidonce of everyone •.;ith -.vhom he cones iu contact, and that

assures hin of election.
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I ? 4 Denni Hlasatel , Nov. 24, 1909,

CZECH VOTE EUSCTS CONGRESSMAN.

p. 1.. Wm, J, Moxley, regular Republican candidate for the nomination in the
34th Ward, won the primary with a total of 14,594 votes. The priinary has
attracted attention all over the country, as Moxley has been antagonized by the

English-printed Republican press by pictures and all sorts of ridicule* It

«as the Czech vote that decided the issue.

The voters had not intended to cbmonstrate their accord with Moxley 's political
convictions, but rather aimed at giving the Democratic machine an unmistakable
hint that the time has arrived to e3q>el from the organization the undesirable
elements that are attempting to control it, who work only for their personal
interests, and iirtio brush everybody aside that becomes incomfortable to them; the
election was a proper answer to the treatment the deceased Alderman Kohout had
received by them.
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IV CZECHS TO VOTE FOR CANDIDATE FRIENDLY TO IHEM

Bohemians in the Sixth Congressional District will be the deciding factor in -^

the coming election, which will place a successor in the senatorial seat vacated '°

by William Lorimer. The Sixth District comprises primarily the Twenty-fourth -n

Ward, in which alone there are over four thousand Bohemian voters; but some F
towns and townships also belong to this district, which is thickly populated ^
by Czechs. Ihey are Berwyn, Hawthorne, Morton Park, Oak Park, Lyons and River- o
side; they amount at least to another thousand Czech voters. For this reason ^~
it is expected that victoi^ will come to him who can gain these votes* Every ^
indication points to the ^ictory of the/ Republican candidate, William Moxley, ~^

Of the four candidates appearing in the primary he is the ablest and, to us, the
most agreeable. He is no professional politician. Setting out as a poor devil,
he worked himself up by his own endeavors until he became wealthy, and he is
now one of the most prominent businessmen of the city. For the populace of our
West Side he has a genuine attachment and a deep interest; he is a staunch
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supporter of every action beneficial to our district.

He knows us Czechs and respects us as law-abiding citizens of this country and ^
as the most meritorious element on the West Side. Mr, Moxley did not covet .^
the nomination, for he had to be urged to enter the contest. In the convention,?^
the Republican leaders arrived at the conviction that no man more popular and ^
better qualified could be found in their ranks; they nominated him and begged ^
him to accept. It was, above all, the present United-States Senator Lorimer,
formerly Congressman for the district, who did everything to see Mr, Moxley
nominated and to make him accept, Mr. Lorimer* s efforts were directed toward ^
the election of a man who would help him to push the measure for the develop-
ment of the deep waterways and other important projects. If men of the influence
and capability of lir, Lorimer and Mr, Moxley support an enterprise, it is botind

to meet with success; this applies to major issues and to minor local improve-
ments as well, "Hie certainty that the Sixth district will find in Mr, Moxley
an efficient and reliable representative constitutes the backbone of his popu-
larity among the Czech voters.
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The Democrats gave their nomination to }!t, Ryan. He is the one whom we know
to satiety, who uttered the statement that he holds the votes of the Twenty- ^
fourth Vterd in his pocket, and that he can buy the Czechs for a keg of beer; ^
it was he, as head of the machine in the ward, who saw to it. that our unfor- -^

gettable Alderman Josef Kohout was shoved aside with no hope for a new Demo- r-

cratic nomination, and that he was completely driven out of political life.
The tragic consequences of all this are known to us. If now our countrymen
take a stand against Ryan, th^y will thus give a sound lesson to the entire
Democratic machine, which has, through its lack of appreciation and its in-

CD

CO

ro

gratitude, driven one of our best countrymen into despair and suicide. tr-

The other candidates for the election on Nove^nber 23 are worth no considera-

tion, since none of them has the faintest chance to win. Every vote given to
them is wasted. We Czechs have only one aim in mind: to beat Ryan and to teach
the Democratic machine how to respect us and our representatives. V/e shall
therefore vote for Moxley,
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There will be a meeting in Kafka* s Hall at 26th Street and Avers Avenue this

afternoon, in vrtiich the situation in the Sixth District will be explained by-

able speakers to the Czech voters, and our countrymen will hear irtiat they can

expect of Mr. Moxley and also how to put the activities of his opponents under
the limelight. The gathering should prove an instructive one for every citizen,
whether Democrat or Republican. It is therefore advisable for voters to appear £
in as large numbers as possible. Among the speakers announced are Senator Lori- ^
mer. Otto R. Fuerst, Joseph A. Smejkal, and Edward E. Hrdlicka. They certainly
know how to arrest your attention and convince you. Attend in great numbersl

-c

-c
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A BOHEMIAN CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE OF JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Si

p.2—For the first time in the history of Cook County a Bohemian i» slated rs^

for the office of judge of the circuit court. All of the Bohemian lawyers ^7
of Chicago recommend Mr, F. J. Karasek as a candidate well equipped for the r
position of judge since he has had eleven years experience and is a lawyer ^
of good standing. It is certain that he will also be recommended by the S5

Cook County Bar Association and by many prominent citizens. It is our duty ^
to help our fellow-countryman to win the nomination, for the names of the t^
fourteen candidates of each party who obtain the highest number of votes in
the primary election will be placed on the ballot to be voted for in the

regular election. No others can be elected.

It will surely be an honor for us Bohemians if Mr. Karasek wins. This,
however, will not be easy since there will be many candidates in the primary
election. He should therefore turn out in as great numbers as possible to
vote for our conqpatriot.

tri
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Among our countrymen who are ambitious to win political office is our own iar.

Klinenberg of the Town of Lake, whose petition to enter the primary as candidate
for the Democratic nomination for alderman of the twenty-ninth ward has been in

circulation for a long time and is being signed by numerous residents of that -t

ward who classify themselves as Bohemian Democrats. The office of alderman ,-^

seems to have lost much of its attraction recently, notwithstanding the fact fZ

that our city fathers are apparently about to succeed in raising their salaries ^

to the handsome figure of $3500. ^

Some aldermen who have been in office for years announce that they will not be ^
candidates for re-election. ^
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Denni HLaaatel , Apr. 4, 1907.

POLITICS. ^.

p. 1, col. 2.. It is very inspiring to note the victory of Mr. 0. Novak, a "--,

Bohemian ^o vas elected to serve as Trustee of the Sanitary District of Chi- ^^

cago. lb*. 0. Novak vas the only Bohemian candidate on the Republican ticket, -r

but he emerged vith the largest majority of votes of all other csmdidates on o
the ballot. He von very easily over his Democratic opponent. L

fs;

The Bohemian voters showed no discrimination in parties, therefore it was pos-
^

sible for Ur» 0. Novak to win by such a large majority of votes. They real-
ized that he was well qualified for the position and therefore responded with
irtiolehearted support.
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CZECHS SHOV/ GRATITUDE.

p. 2,— Our countrymen will surely remember the Benes case in which the defendant ^
was found guilty by the jury of murder committed against his wife, and sentenced'*^

to death on the gallov/s. Inanediately after the trial vigorous action was taken ^
to change the sentence which would have hurt the children of the unfortunate Z^

couple and destroyed the t;ood record of the Chicago Czechs in respect to the ^:
criminal law. That agitation met v/ith success. Benes was granted a nev/ trial, td
he pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to jail. It was due to the assistant I.

State's Attorney John R. Newcomer's efforts that Benes was rescued from the ?>:

ignominious fate upon the scaffold; he was the prosecutor in the case and it

rested v/ith him whether Benes should live or die. He hiuself , however, went
before Judge Kersten of the circuit court, smoothing the path for a new trial, which
the court granted upon his recoi.imendation, Mr. Newcomer is now a candidate
for judge of the municipal court.
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»7e have been receiving numerous coirmunications from diverse political -c

parties and factions announcing their intention to support. LIr. Newcomer. ^^
V/e cannot but approve of their intention. If a man has manifested his good will p
toward us, why should we not reward him in the same manner? Ur, Newcomer's ".

'

qualifications are generally recognized, and taking everything into con-
sideration he is the only Republican candidate who merits our support.

I—
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IV POLITICO :.uiTT-RS

?.l—A multitude of old and tried Rc-puclican? hs-.ve declared themselves de-

cidedly for Jud^ e jdv;ard F. Dunne in the preterit cunipui£;n and ere v/orking -^

enerf^etically for the election of thic man at mayor of ^hicu^o. IJo one,
not even the most fanuoicul Ivepublican, dures to criticize, c-^nrure, or =-

abuse them for it. Ivery one feels, be he '^amocrat or Republican, that 4.

Dunne iz in every respect a more desirable candidate than his Republican "^

opponent, und that b/ hie election the inter'ists of the city v/ill be much £
better cervod, -a

—J

As a judge Dunne gained u fin. nar.o for hir-.self. He .."ms alv/ays on the side
"^

of right and jcustice, alv/ays defending the v;euk and oppresc ed against Lho

powerful privileged cl.ss. T'e never bocume the instru:.ient of big capital

against ohe v/orhing-mun; he never issued an injunction a;; ainst striking
v/orkers. His hands ure clean in ev ry respect. ?he interests of tne people
have alv;ays been above his o-..n.

Cuch a man is ;ve]l fitted to be at the head of a ticket backed by a real
Democratic platform of ...ich ':hict.go Democrats may be proud. The majority
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of Bohe";.ian-Ar.eric^ns h^v^ al-ays been Denocrutc, thour;;h v;e have often had
cauLe for rrunTDlin^: and disS:itisfaction. This year, however, v;e i-an be satis-
fied v.ith the Denocratic pt.rty. Itc platforrr. exoresi'iS principles that even
the nost rudicul Democrat ..ust u^ree v/ii.h, and the candidate for mayor is a

Capable, tried mau, so sincere and with so clean a record '.hat v;e should
seek in vain for a bettsr. rj^

Aincn^ us Boheniians Jud^ e Dunne has his --est enthusiastic friends, who adnire f^
hira re^urdles:; of i>arty affiliutlon. Tne principle of public ov;nership, the -tt

benefits cf v;hich, for our city, v/e all recognize, vrill be efficiently put o
into T;ractice if Dunne is elected rr.avcr. co

Cur co.'.ipatriots in the tenth, eleventh, ai.d ta-elfth v/urdi -.vill have the op-
"'

portunity to welcome Jud, e Dunne ar.onr then to indictite their sympathy and
also tc listen to his convincin v/crds.

A bi^; Dorr.ocrutic meeting: will be held in Thalia Hall, ut ""ifjhteenth and ;.ll-

port r"treets. In addition to Judre Dunne, the follov/in[; persons will speak:
Clarence ". Darrov;, George :'. Foster, ?red ".V. Blocki, candidate for city
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treasurer, ;:nd ".."iilitar. B. ioal:, con^ildLito for city attorney. Tu-3 Jjohur.ian

s^.eakers" v/ill to 'leir-rs. Josc^-h Ilostnor crA Ct^niclavht^lik.

In th'j eleventh ward the ne.xocri:;':^ v/ill ;^ether in u lir r.ioetin^ in Pulaski
"all, cCO ;-.shlanu .'.venue, -..horc in ac'.uitior. to Ju'.> o ~u;.ne the follov/in^; -x

v/ill S;.eak: cutiugI ..l^cnulor, joi.«-r. yoi'ill r^t'erson, L-'Vrence '". "c'ann, —
Gopt. -•.. .. .-.nson, cs^ndiiatc for city clerl:, i.rA 'ld,::.r1 ?. Cullertcn, can- .;

didate for alderrr.an fro.-ri the eleventh v;ard. c

In the tv;f/Li':h ^^ bi^; Denocratic ineetin^ ic to "be h';ld in Ilovy's hall at

T"..'enty-s'5Ccnd and Troy Ctrects. Jud^.e "ur.nc v.lll .--Ico a;:j:eL,r there to ex-

plain his viow-.ioint. The ". --at of the abovo-na:r.od .'ipsfihers v.dll "oe there,
and '.'.esc-i-z. John "truke, . dclf J. 7c]".ino£:l, and '.nton J. 3- rr.ak v.lll rpeak
for the Boho::.i3ns. /.ll ncetin^: arc tche'ulc:" to be'_in ct 8 i"'...

C5
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I G THE POLITICiiL SCENE
IV

Bohemian Pilsen _/on Chicago's Southwest Siie/ will demonstrate this
afternoon that it is still a Democratic stronghold. The Democrats have always
been fair to us Bohemians: they have granted us representation; they have
been solicitous of the welfare of our community; and in city, county, and
national politics, they have pursued policies v/hich have been satisfactory to
us. For these reasons, the Bohemian people have been ardent supporters of
the Denocratic party. That they have retained their faith in the party will
be shown at the Democratic rally vjhich will be held at two o'clock this
afternoon in the auditorium of the Bohemian-^unerican Liberal School on 18th
Street, The Bohemian candidates on the Democratic ticket, _^harles J^ Vopicka ^
and ^dolph j/7 Sabath, will attend the meeting; several distinguished speakers
will appear; and there will be so many enthusiastic Democrats present that
the hall will hardly be large enough to accommodate them all. The popular
Hovorka quartet will entertain the gathering.

The campaign is nearing a close; the voters will go to the polls on Tuesday.

5

O
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I G They should therefore come to today's meeting, where it will be proved
IV to them that they can best protect their ovoi interests by casting

their ballots for the Democratic party.

The present campaign is concerned chiefly with the question of imperialism
and its accompanying militarism, and v;ith the issue of the trusts and the high
tariffs enacted for their benefit. The Democrats, as always, are the guardians 'Ti,

of the interests of all the ^imerican people, v/hereas the Republican party r~

serves, as it has always served, the interests of a special class. .Ve «o
Bohemians are decidedly vath the Democrats on the question of imperialism, §
V.'e have corae here from the old country, vdiere imperialism and militarism exist ^
by decree. '<*e know what they mean. '. e also know what the German, French, S
and English people have to endure as a result of the power politics which *"

their governments practice. V/e know the terrible burden under which European
nations groan and bleed. And because we know these things, we do not want
the same fate to befall the iunerican nation.

2
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I G "iVe xmist also agree with the Democrats on the issue of trusts and high
rv tariffs. The Republican high tariff has been the foundation upon

which the capitalistic monster ^he trusv'^ has been fiimly erected;
it is a necessary condition for the continued existence and success of the
trust. '.Vhoever is for a hich tariff is advancing the interests of the trusts; ^
that is a trath which even the cleverest Republican partisan cannot deny.
Bohemian voters will shov; on Tuesday that they are interested in the v^elfare 3
of the .^jaerican people, that they know how to protect their own interests ^
against big capital and against all who would like to hurl them into material g
and political subjection. They will vote the Democratic ticket. 2

o
Gountrymenl Do everything within your power, during these last fev; days be-

C;j

fore election, to help elect sincere Bohemians, proven and capable men like

Vopicka and Sabath. Both of these men give every assurance that they v;ill

perform the duties of their office in such a way that we may be proud of them.
The Fifth Congressional District will send the first Bohemian to Congress; let
us see to it that this Bohemian shall in everjrthing and at all times be an
honor to us. If we elect Llr. Vopicka, vje shall have such a man in Congress.
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I F 5
I G The office of County Recorder, v;hich LIr. Sabath is seeking, is one of

IV the laost important offices which the citizens of the county have to
offer. The Kecorder's office employs r/iany officials, and it is ne-

cessary that they should serve the interests of the voters and taxpayers, >
This office has hitherto been conducted for the benefit of the million-dollar 'pz

companies..,,Mr. Sabath will see to it that this condition is brought to an ^
end. Everyone who has any business to transact in the Recorder's office will ^
benefit as a result, iiside from this consideration, we Bohemians will have o
the proud awareness that it was our countryman who was responsible for bring- co

ing about these reforms. Let us all, therefore, vote for Mr. Sabath. ^

-D
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IV (Jewish) Political Matters

.i great multitude of citizens and enthusiastic Democrats v.-ho

believe that the Democratic party is the most sincere in its relations -g

with the -imerican poople and at ihe zone time the most favorable to the ^^
Bohemians, gathered last ni-^ht in Pilsen Jokol hall on ashland Avenue. c
Jpeakers, both Bohemian and ijiierican, addressed the gathei-ing. Llayor • -'--

Karrison, in his speech, talked on national questions, criticizing r"?

President Roosevelt's action Eu^ainst the trusts. Harrison declared that ^^

there are seven hundred trusts in the Lnited states, of -./hich only one o
v/as publicly prosecuted, ouraly, ohe promises of the President and other

~)^

leaders of the .Republican party that they '-vould see to it that the trusts
v/ould cease fattening off the /jneric-an people v;ere not satisfactorily
Cjrried out. The Uayor charged that the Secretary of the Department of
Co:.Lnierce and Labor, Gortelyou, made use of his office in order to compel .

T "^\
large corporations to contribute gigantic sums to t he Republican campaign r V ,, r i \l\

fund. He also criticized the ,-:ovemiaent s Philippine politics. The \o" '^V'/
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Philippine Islands v;ill bring us notliin,- except to force us
to maintain a large standiniz amy, v;hich v;ill ta^re our young
nen and sap thsir vital powers. Then, v;hen they become in-

valids because of the u"ihealthy climate of the islands, they v;ill be re-

turned to their parents and their native land. The rest of the speakers
ardently requested the Bohemian Democrats to stand firmly by the party r

v.hich has alv/ays not only favored the Bohemians but also recogni :ed them.
This year they include tv;o Bohemians in the slate. I.lr. Charles J. Yopicka
is running for Con.::re3s, and I.jr. "^dolph J. 3abath for the office of l^ecorder.
Both are capable, respected by everj'-one, and -.-'ill surelj'" be elected if
Bohemians v.ill do their duty.

/ 1. 1 ,- ;

i V'' - /
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IV -4

POLITICAL MATTERS.

The election this fall is so important, that preparation must be made for ^ ,,

it at once not only by tne political parties, but by the voters as well. "^-

The latter can best prepare for the election by attending the primaries
in force, and in that way arrange for the nomination of capable candidates.
V/e Bohemians are chiefly interested in the election of a Bohemian Congressman
on the Democratic Ticket. We hope that more of our countryman will attend
the primary on May 2nd, then have ever done so before. In that way they will
assure the nomination of Mrs. Vopicka.
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POLITICAL UATT:7t^S
' ^^

Chica^^o Bohemians are progressinjr. Their g.ro-.vtii is not only numerical, but they
can be found in all branches of public life. Tii'3 nuuber of our industrial and

business enterprises is increas^int.,, Bohemian property is assumini. gigantic pro-
portions, and Eohemians are nov; looked upon xiith respect in Americ-jn circles. In

politics, v/e are reaching the position wiich belon^o to us in accordance v.itii our
numbers and our abilities. Poheniins have held mapy important offices, and in the

majority of cases witn honor to themselves and their nationality, Kow an oppor-
tunity is being offered to us, to send the first Bohemian Conrrestman to 'ashington
to place a countryman in an office, such as no Boiiemian in America has ever held.
^Ve have desired this for a lon^ time, and now our desires' are to be fulfilled.

The Bohemian element is so stronfly represented in the fifth Congressional district,
that the election of a Bohemian candidate, and a Democrat at that, is assured. Now
the most important question for us is to select a candidate, one v/ho will not only
Yuin in the primaries and be nominated, but who will guarantee that he will v/ork
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honorably and capably while in office at 'Vashiiii-ton. The candidacy most talked
about of late it; that of I.Ir. Karl Vopicka, tua well K;no-.vn countryiiian and presideiit
of tae Boiiemian breAlUi^ company, Atlas,

5
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RJJOLUTIOII,
/ . ^A

N

In a meetin_' oC tV.e Eohenian-Doinocret ic or::Gnization of the 10th ward, whici"-"^^

was held on July 10th, in Gervenka's Hall, and to which the citizo:is of the

11th V7ard v/ere invited, t: e rollo\7in-: resolution -^ves adopted.

In as r.iuch as nore than 75 per cent of Bohenian denocracy of Ghica 'O consists
of enlightened a.-.d liberal ninaed citizeiis, v/hooe s;^T;ipathies are for the

broadest school education and evorythin-': that favors it, v/ho frori conviction
and from principle, not only tal-re a {general interest in the .-rowth of our pub-
lic schools, l.ut also roco-;ni23 '.leir -re^it value by sending their children

exclusively to them; and in as much as this class of citizens have r.aoe kno'^/n

to riayor Harrison, by countless resolutions, adopted b;."- aL'-ost all societies,
lodges, clubs, {^^/rjiastic and sin-^in.^r societies, labor or^^anizations and various
clubs {-.vith t:ie exception of reli'-ious societies) their a-vreev.ent and their
satisfaction v7ith the -ood -.iDrk of t-.e for!aer rie;riber of t}:e school board,
Ij. iallGck, and at t': e sa-e ti:£: ricde knovm their uish, t] at !'r, TallecJ: be
further retained in his office, -.vhich .' a^'or Harrison did not satisfy; and in
as much as this class of Boliernisn deriocrats, in other branches of t'-,e city»s
adnini strati on, not only does not receive f/^ e recofniti on due it, lut as a
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Denni Hlasatel , July 13. 1901.

matter of fact is disregarded with impudence and ignored on every occasion*
even though among Bohemian taxpayers they pay the most taxes; for these
reasons* be it

Resolved* that we* the members of the Democratic clubs of the lOth and 11th

wards* gathered in public meeting* positively condemn and term as un-Democratio*

undignified* and unjust* the action of Mayor Harrison and his prime minister*
Bobby Burke* for in this manner is bom and spread not only dissatisfaction*
ill-feeling and conflict among our people* but also can cause* if It is

continued* the thinning aoid weakening of the ranks of Bohemian democracy;
further* be it

Resolved* to request local papers to be so kind as to publish this resolu-
tion* and that a copy be sent to Mayor Harrison*
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IT IS URGENT

If Ch. R. '^alleck is to be reappointed to the School Board it is necessary
that all resolutions for this purpose adopted hy our societies, clubs, lodges*
and committees, be forwarded, in English, to Mayor Harrison. It will not
suffice to simply have them published in the Bohemian newspapers. The mayor
must be informed that Bohemians want the reappointment of Ch. R. Walleck
and this can be accomplished only by sending the various resolutions adopted
to him, in the English language. All societies which have not done so as yet
should hurry and send these resolutions, in English, either this week or next
week. The address of the mayor is as follows: Hon. Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor of Chicago.
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PCLITICS, CITi --.nD COUNTY

Cur countrymch, livin^ in the '.Vest To\7n should not miss the opportunity of giving
their votes at tho n.3Xt election to our ^opulur candidate, Mr. Cerveny, for Y/est

Tov/i. Collector. EVbry urie of our iiion, be he Democratic or RepuV.licun, should give
his vote to x.i.-i', because Lr. Curveny is u. trustworthy r.an. He is more in need of
Boheniitu. votes nc* thai, ever berorc, because the Bohuniun vmrds are showing a

strange political inactivity i;. coi.purison to previous our.ipaigns. In the main

Bohemiun ward, lie cor.psiny or ^.ubiic rouus hus been bought out and the Republican
Candida' e for alder;. i-iu ;ill be stroUj^ly su^^.^ortcd by ul3 corporations, as they knovi

that they cuu depend on hi..; a.id t^iut he \»ixl iioo interfere with the interest cf his

Democratic rivil.

It ie very no:;:,ible Lh -.t ;;iiiny citizens taking this into consideration would rather

acstairi fr;;:.. V(>i.in,;, tha;: iK^lp v/il lin'-l..' in evioertly corrupt politics, or they \yould

prcfwr permps to vot.e the straight Republican ticket.

This './a^,
the inr.or^ci ci '.T. Cerveny would be badly harmed, although during all the

years that he h-;; I'illed t}ie cf I'i ce of V/e.st Tov/n CoJ lector he acted towards the
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Boheuians -as u;. l.or;«st co'jntr^T.au , aud never tre ,ted the people like other

countryj.ien's jclitiv i „r r. , •v/ho I'lntter before the election day und promise every-
thirij^; but u,i'ter eluction, ure never horae to anyone. Remember all, when election

day go:, s, cveryb.dy sliould give his vote to lir • Cerveny.

CO
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LOCAL 1TE"'S. POLITICS, CITY AlIE COUITTY.

Yesterday, in the Republican headquarters of the 9th ward on Blue Island

avenue, a meeting was held, of the citizens without political pre.iudices,
with the puroose of comhattin.t- the oriToosition to the candidacy of J. A. Smej-
kal in the coming election for alderman of the 9th ward. The meeting was

opened "by 15mil Fisher, the banker Wilhelm Kasver, chairman*, and Mr. Anthon

>^ovotny, secretary. Six different sneakers recommended Mr. Smejkal and ex-

plained why he should be elected. All present have a^^reed that he is the

only lonest candidate for alderran of the 9th ward and th^at his prf;t activity
is a full CTiarantee of his moral and political behavior; tha.t he approved
opposing the municipal lergue.

The meeting was very well attended by working men and our prominent business
men.
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POLITICAL RSSOLUTION IN 9TH -.'ARD

We citizens of the 9th ward, present at the political meeting on Sunday,
February 11, 1900, held in Sistkov Hall, comer 12tfi and Paulina streets, %
approve the nomination of the Bohemian candidate, I.'r. J. Smejkal, for alderman"'
of the 9th ward and we recommend him to all the voters of different parties of ^
the 9th ward. '.79 enforce this with the follov/ing remarks: --

It is of i^reat importance for all solid citizens of Chicago to watch that all ^-'

affairs of our city be placed in good and honest hands, consequently it is ^
our duty to help with all our pov/er such a candidate only who is worthy of our^
confidence. Mr. Smejkal can prove his spotless past; his honest name was never
connected with the slightest shadow of dishonesty in political or social activi-

ty, and that is why in this electoral canpaiipi he is the man who should be

suprorted by us.

Cn the other hard, v;e c'cryx tc eupr.ort I'r. Smejktl s-s. o*.:r cct;r.tr*y;'ian, \? c ir

our ii?.tiocal ^\\\ 5?Dc;i.Hl 11. *« 'v^b aTvays honest and unf!>^l-"ish. It would be

a dis^ace for us not to be able to elect a countryrjan in a ward populated

mostly by Bohemian citizens. So much more since we all know his character
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and his correct action and we can be assured that he will represent our racial

group In the City Council with full di<5nity and honesty,

le must mention, dear citizens, that in the past election we ha"e succeeded
in electing Mr. Hurt as alderman only by giving him all Bohemian Totes, Repub-
lican and Democratic without exception, because he was a respectable and

capable man.

kre we not able to achieve the sane now by voting for ^ir. Smejkal? Certainly
we can, because he is a thoroughly respectable man and he won't disappoint our
confidence and will represent his -.vard with di-^nlty. Don*t look for other
nationalities. V.'e must fight this year as we did last year and obtain the
same for Kv, Smejkal that we obtained last year for Mr. Hurt. '.Ve must prove
that we are a majority in our ward; that we are a decisive element and not a

bunch of voters of a 'certain'* nationality, which does homage to the pov;er of

minority instead of the raajority and which is neglecting our own rights.

The main t'nina; is that you citizens of Bohemian origin all come to the polls,
and that you start from today to agitate zealously for our candidate, Mr. J.

Smejkal.

• .1
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This resolution was signed by tv/enty-two members of the resolute committee.

3C

1^
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/clubs vaLL SDPPOaT BOHEMIAN CANDIDATEST"
\^^''-i)so- '

The Bohen'.iE.n-American local independent conuiiunity of the 9'th ""ard met

yesterday noon in the headquarters of the Bohemian Falcon; this im2')ortant

meeting was represented by all clubs and societies of the 9th "ard. The

meeting was opened by Iilr. K, P. Spivekl» v/^ho was chosen unanimously/ as

chairman, and l:r, P, T. Ilarek as secretary. The chairman declared as the

purpose of the meeting, the support of Bohemian candidates for political
positions. There v/as elected a special committee of five to take care of

Bohemian candidates in the future elections. The committee elected \vb.s as
follows:- L'r. A. Peter, F. T. L'arek, Joseph T^ovek, Jf.mes ]-repejchal, and
Carl jpivek*

The first committee meeting \ms appointed for the next day. Everybody
ap;)roved the motion to vote for any election list. Judge Sabath in a long
speech explained the necessity of joint effortv^; to force the Chicugo
Bohemians into •)ublic office vacancies.
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2Li;CTTCN ACTIVITIES ESail!.

The election -.ove-ent. is in full stLv.-;^ -^rf^ ev'-^n aror.r; the Boherriians, the

poll tied or.-rini7.^itions are be^inninp; to stir. Prrat^es are being
arrc:n.^,ed, meetin-;s are belnf- called ".t V7hich sre-^kers expound the

principles of the parties and explain the adv ntage of one or the other c

clatfoim. The election proclanations usi-ally end V7ith an invito tion to t;

th-^ putlic to attend moctin.;s and loam the questions arounr whi h the .

election oatMe 7?ill revolve, so that they raight be able to make an

intelligent decision.

'ile hav^' no definite inforr.^tion as to hor T.any s-^er.Vers have been invited
to participate in the ':ohe:.uan inove:;ient, but if rre are to judge by
previews ex..eriences, 77e coubt th'.t the public will learn much about

poli*.ical nuc'tionp. froni such speeches as the majority of our speakers
make •

^e have advised our politicians more than once to avo!.d speeches such as
our Ii'ish feIlo7:-citizer:s t'lke pleasure in; they think it impossible to
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make i- -lolitical socech v7it.ho\Jt distrust and 1ot7 attacks unon the ca:didr-te f-

Oj tlie opposition. -i-

Our people should not visit the nieetin{;s of onl: cne pcrty. If they hear -^r

the versions of the speakers of only one party and accept them as correct, fer

cr.n they say that they vote accord inp; to thoir best kn -.vled^e? ^

Whoev^^r wishes to think independently, r.mst read "^nd hear the explanations
of both sides, and compare them in order to decide which princi '^e is

better and more advantageous*

Those speakers who know how to defend the standpoint of their party and
have iT.any arguments for their asr-ertions are never bashful in speaking
to an oprosi tion party, even if there should appear amonr them those

who would request an explanation of soine certain principle.

If, at political meetings, our people would learn to request f the
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spe-.kers expl-mations of everything-, Trhich they do not understand, if

every speaker knew that for every assertion inade, he T7ould "re urged to

explain the reason for it, our political meetin;;s would he different.

They v/culd become not only entertaining, hut at the same tise educational. ^r:

F-ach one would t?'ce pleasure in attending meetings, whet-er they were ^
Democratic or Republican and from r -h raeetin^js would spread true I

political education araon.^ the public.

-t:

en
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./hile i..a:>"or J-iS'.burne •.vns stil.l a ca-.didate a :;i knew t: nt Tor ::i£j elootion
""

he had nee-.: of evor:' vote vrnether it v/ac I-ohe.-d':-:i, Oei-rx: or Iris!:, he fcr-
nally declared, l':.^.t je vc

• Id er.ds'ivcr to 'ive juiiMce to every nar.ionaiity,
and t:at

"

e -.vould •:ive itc i-' h.tfiJ. representation in irablic oodios, 'j;

rov7 -e Yjn-'it t'-.is Tironise is ~)rov3d l'*" v/ze fact I; "-.at vestevdey '.s narr.od the .\7!

neTiLers of '? e school boaro., rc.C. not a Bohar.ian is aynoi\:: t}jaT,
jjr^-

Sy t'df; sctior: the iue;.tion of the school beard, so far aa It concerns

BohcTiians, is closed,

TiiC r.ayor probably thinks '." at
'

o v;ill not a'ain see'- votes and t'.at L:':si-e-

fore he coos not :.ave zo act liVe a- dever politician, :Io'.7eYer, as a party
Bier.ber, he should have o"-ia :;o, in oi-d^^r not '^o scatter th':t last s-.all

.'^oup of Bohejraan Republicans,
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He 77'is 'tarried atout that in tr.e, "but he did not care. It is only a confiraa-
tion of that '.vhich we e7q)re£sed a short time ago, that the Republican party does
not care about the Bohemian elerent, and anyone who forciblv intrudes unon it is

crazy. =t3
2>

"^3

in
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BOHMIAN

BCH3?fIAlIS C? THE EIGHTH V:AHD N u^n, e
[I W.PA °

^/

Bohe~.i?ji Democrats of the Ei~hth '.'.Vrd held a neotinf^ yesterday afternoon in
the hall of the Bohemian-English Liberal School. Aldenn^n Dvor/ik annoxinced

that for the r-urr^ose of instnictir- 3ohe'nian voters that there will he printed
in Bohenian 20,000 circulars containing instructions and exrlanations of the
Australian Ballot,

Ciiairrnan "Kriz" announced that in accordance with the decision of the previous
meeting, the forrr.er chairman of the cluh, \'.r, Macal had rrepared a co'nmunication
on the reconmendation by the club of ?'r, J, Sindelar, as candidate for the

office of alderman, Mr, Kacal delivered the comnunication in person to the
chairman of the ward committee, !.!r, "organ I'uriohy, It was expected that I'r,

l*urphy r/ould announce the contents of the co.Tirunication at Friday/' s meeting
of the precinct committees, but to the great surprise of the Bohemian-
Democratic club m.ember^^., he failed t o do so and in fact denied having received

any such communication. Citizens Kriz and Sindelar pointed out the incident
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as the "beginning of political intrigues, v.'hereas citizen Panoch excused Ifr, •

I.!urphy' s action on the grounds that he did not consider the coniminication as

proper for Friday's meeting, hut th^t he will read it at the next meeting of
the v/ard committee.

It was decided that the committee, appointed at the last meeting of the club
take the necessary steps to find out whether the Democrats of the Eighth
Ward cannot agree uoon one candidate. As has been publicly asserted, Mr,

Sindelar, despite the fact that he had been recommended by the Sohemian Club,
has met an unexpected rivtl in the person of citizen Loefler, who annoujiced

himself as a candidate for the sa,me office. Discussions '.vere then turned to

the affairs of 17ept Town, Citizen Fanoch stated that at the last meeting
Alderman Dvorplc and former County Commissioner Stainer both announced themselves
as candidates for the office of Hown Collector, He added that it would be

proper if the committee called upon each candidate in en attem.pt to convince
one of them to withdraw. If they both insist on remaining on the ballot, it
is almost certain that a Bohem.isn will not be elected and that the office
will fall to some Pole, Alderman Dvorak promised to withdraw if the club
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vrill reconr.end Stp.iner fcr the office.

Before the r.eetin? adjoumec, a connittee was appointed for the Turrose of

selecting seven capetle citizens as deleftates to the Coimty Convention,

mi o
^f
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ACTIVITY OF BOHEMIAN REPUBLICANS

Yesterday afternoon the Central Rerfu"blican Committee held a meeting.

The purpose of which was to decide on some Bohemian to "be recomm nded for
various offices to he filled in the next few days. A lively debate took T)lace

in reference to the office of clerk at the Maxwell Street station, which since the

Roche administration has "been filled "by Bohemians.

The first of these was Mr. Chot and now the office is held by Mr. St. Holik.

^After a long debate, Mr. J. A. Smejkal, an ardent Republican of the 19th ward
was recommended, and since his candidacy is supported by many prominent citizens,
in addition to the Bohemian clubs, it is understood that Mr, Smejkal will be

appointed in soite of many oprjosing candidates.

The committee also recommended Mr, Pechota to the office of the City Water

Department, and Lawyer T. Kohout for the office of Justice of the Peace; The
West side is to have two more Judges, according to the decision of the State
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In a meetin^-; of the -th ward Denocrptic Glvio, r:nonti other thing?., it w?-s

reso''.ved to decide on soie caorole Bohemian to "be reconvnended to the J-8,yor

for- &p-joint"ient tn the Hohool Board. Aithon.^h it is • some'-zriat earl/, "be-

cense the 'oyov ordin-^rily nn'ies apiJointnentp to the School Bor^rd in June
or Julj'', we take the privile"je to sr.y r> few words on Vr e natter, for we
know quite "-ell ti;e importmce of the office, nnd wirt Taalification? a

citi7en should h- ve if he wished to strive for this office.

To anyone claiTln^^ that "Svornost" as pTx independent p-per hr.'r no ri:^it
to give the Je^norratE advice, we m'lrt re^oly:- The Bohemian whon re exoect
will hs a.")pointed to the School 3o,-^rd this ye^r, will not represent merely
the Bohemian i)er:ocra.ts, he ".'ill represent all Bohemians in Chicr.^;o, regard-
less of party affiliation.

If the man apoointed to t le Borjsd is capable, it will r^^flect honor upon
all Bohe^iiaJis, If he is not cppah^e of holding the office, it will like-
wise be e discredit to all Bohemians and not r.erely to the De-iocrats, For
that reason we wish to mention briefly so"ie of th.e responsibilities a mem-
ber o:^ tne School Board rr.ust assume.
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When our Democrrtic friends .;-•.>:- tj.«^ir r^corr-iendat: on to tr^
'

'"y'T, let

trem answer tie Tiestion at leef^t ten tir.er: Iz the nominee q'.:)pjifiedi to

fill t/:e office?

Ihe School 3ord, li-:e other codiep, is divided into v.^rio^iB committees.
Th'^re pre orJ./ :' fe^^ nem'^jers on the SchnoJ Board, .-.-;;^k:in.j it neceppfirv for
e.-^^ch mer^cer to h-^- o)"i P-''ver;-i] cor.v.-!ittees. There is tr.e committee on "books

?nd edncr'tiop, the com'-dttoe on teachers, t'':e committee on <lQpf niites,
the com^^.ittee on le^^al affairs. A memher t^ the School 3o. rd ic expected
to vifit somo tcliOol occr.sionall./. Ar.n.ial'v" we hr.ve several celehr-tions,
examinations, the distrih-itions o:*^ diplomrs rnd so ^n. It is ? dut;/ of a
meiber of the Sclriool Eo?rd to oc;ssionnlly visit these schools .-^nd address
the pupils.

These are only e fev/ of tV.e most imi')ortant duties, there rxe many more
which require ahility and edncption.

Bohemian i^emocrats h; ve amon^ themselves many c.-pahle citizens, let them
nomin-'^te and recommend to the i-ayor several, .-^nd let him mpJ^e his choice.
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If only one is selected ti.e ;.a;-or ni^ht h:-ve. tie opportxinity to scir f^rt
he did not know the mm rnd so ;oint some one else. T^^ke j^rcr-t care that
those v.'ho nre recomiended for aooointnent are caoaole of filling: tlie

Office.
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JOSIF SCimiP PI70FC- ID TO 3E "TEST TOTi: AFPI-AISEH ?0R THIRD Tl^i:,

Yesterday afternoon, the Der.ocrftin Convention of "'est Town vtp-s held in the

'"allov Hall, corner Afiaras and Hals tec streets. The convention itself wps ^
unusually levFe and very significant for us Sohemians, becruse there was "^*'

nomin? ted our countryman Josef Soxikup, ps candic^ate for Aporaiser's office. .^
There were proposer three more canoidatep for the same office. One of the

delegates, I cannot recollect his name rifht now, was of the opinion that '.v

the Bohemians who form, on the "'est Side, the major part of the citizens and*^
taxpayers should have in the appraiser's office their countryman Mr. J. Sou-

kup "because he haci been in tnis office for two full terms already and "be-

cause he was a^ain prooosec^ by the Bohemians. Thif^ argument was cieci??ive

e-nd Mr. J. Soukup v/hp nomin-ted as canriidate wit'n a majority of 38 votes.

The cneirrnan of the convention was Mr. 'Tilhelm McClure; proposed candidates
for the office of "'est Town Anr^raiser were: J. Soukup, J. O'Brien, !1. J.

Hayes, and Jo'hn O'Brien. The victor wifh t'ne majority of 38 votes was Mr.

J. SoulcuD.
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As we he.-ir, in the 6th ward there will be noninpteri a Soher'isn crindidete 'p
to the City Council; the local Independent Denocrf-tic Club taking; into con- ^
sioerr-tion th?t Mr. Kf'l?l refused the proffered candidacy, ^e w-re not able \^
to verify if this vrere true. It is stran;-e anj'^^-'py becpuse the club mer^tioned j;

hfs already noninfted somebody else in olf-ce of Mr. X?lal, -o

'C
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(jlditorial)

The general Bohemian nieetinj declarea itself for Harrison and recorimended

I.J?, Goulaip for the office of apj^raiser,

Tr-e general Fohenian political neetir.-; called for yestcrda^^ afternoon in
Solrol Kail was not attended as 7;ell as v/as expect' d, Ti.e cause v;as prob-
ably the holiday of ./hit Stmday,

nevertheless at tie rneotinr- v/ei-e present tr.e representatives of all the

wards, citizeiifi estL^ialle, and influential vdth t?ie Bohemians and the
other nationali j.es, Tlie meetinp, had Democrats and Republicans in about
ecual numbers. The discussion v/as not long and culiriinated in a unanimous

resolution, that vre Bohemians v/ithout consideration of different political
creeds, should request that Mayor Carter h. Harrison mi ^ht be renominated
for the candidac;'- of this off iceiMayoralt;'-) and should accept the renomin-
ation when offered, even by the Democratic party.
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The second resolution 7;as inade on behalf of the City Appraiser for the ./est 3ide,
for which office vze ap. rove the candidacy of I,Ir, Soiilrup, .7e recornriend his elec-
tion and '<7e vjill support the sar.ie to the linit.

The main speaker vfas Adan li-aus, •;fho finished the speech with the motion that all
Bohemians vote the Democratic tichet, i:on there should he elected a committee to
elaborate the necessary resolutions, - The motion was accepted rind five members
of the Resolution Committee elected: Llessrs, A. lOraus, Dr. "r. ?ischer, 7. Kaspar,
J, Ilikodem and J, ?, hohout.

After a little while the Resolution Oomnittee declared that ti.e Resolution was

formulated and Y. Kaspar read it to Lho audience;

""I'l'hereas; t/;e sprin{<;-election is nearin - and ;ve, as citizi>ns and Bohemian tax-

payers, are takinr- interest in it to obtain a considerate -rovonxment for the

future, as we have had for ti:e last four years, bocva^e we acknowled-:e that
Carter !!• Harrison is an intrepid and capable ma iistrate, we assert, that it is
the duty of every citizen to sei-ve liis cor.munity when he is called on.
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Therefore lie it i;esolyed: that ;7e Bohemian citizens of Chicago ask Tiayor Harrison
to ajCBTit v".e mayoral ca:\didacy even in case it v;ill \>e offered by the Democratic

party, ./e, all Bohemians, asser.Lled in the general national :nee-in-:, regardless
of political creod, will cordially support his election,"

Tl^e Resolution v;as accepted unaninously, V, Ilaspar asked the favor to propose
one more resolution, lie read i": ms fcll^v/s:

"//hereas; the Appraiser's office on t:.e .iest Side of the Oity cf Ghicaro is very
important, lecause it demanus a just and suitatle estimation of real estate and

/.'hereas; our countr^'man, Joseph Soulrup, ::as occupied this office twice already,
each tif.e with dignity and o the full satisfaction of t]ie coiiinunity-

Therefore it is Resolved; tliat we, 'Tr.icap*s Bohemians proclaim and ap .rove

Joseph ooxxkup as carulidate for said office and, at the sa.-.e time, we promise to

support his candidacy in t; e coni:.-; elecLion unconditionally and expensively'-,"
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This resolution mcs accepted unanir.ously, too.

A. Kraus r;ade a notion to elect r co:;nittce of five nenbej's to cominunicate

these resolutions to l.ayor liariison and l.'x, Soukup, The notion T/as accepted
and t'.e elect-jd co -mittee 7/ill acconplis?-. its mission this aftornoon. The

neetinn was adjoui-ned.

(

> <
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ELECTION IN DISTRICTS OF COOK COUNTY C

The Republicans and Democrats have divided the offices and the ^5

latter took the best in the districts, Mr. Hudek was defeated by ^
a large majority. E^-

Everyone shoxild regret that our countrj'-man, Mr. Prokop Hudek, selected

by the workingmen's party and supported by the Republican party as
candidate for the State Senate, was defeated by his Deiaocratic opponent,
Ur, Cloonan, who was elected by a large majority.
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PROKOP EUD2K ?OPv SJilATOR, X.^ y

Tne Eohenian citizens settled in fne 11th senatorial district, vrhich conprises
the 5th ward and part of the 6th ward, -^ill r.ave an opportunity to cast their

votes for the rohenian candidate for State Senator, proposed by tj-.e ,7orkinCTen*s

Party in October, and supported by eveiy proni'f^s.-ive citizen of other parties,

Tlie coning election for coimtj'- and state officers will be held on Tuesday,
IToveirber the 7th, and our Bohemian candidate is li*. Prokop Iludek, vrell known
in Ghica-'o in Bohemian and Ane rican circles,

Ilr. IIudek*s cane idacy for senator was iLthout his personal solicitation and
without his Icncwled.^e, The progressive republican citizens nominated hin

\ananimously and "lave not "Placed of• er canoidatee against hin. Considering
his honesty, prudence and willingness, they will suppoi-L his election to

the fullest extent,

.7e have our Bohemian candidate for \.\& State Senator, and if all Bohemian
citizens will fulfill their duty as good citizens and good Bohemians, we will
have next .Wednesday our own senator, the first Eohenian State Senator in
United states history.
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Nobody can deny t? gt l.'x, Iludek is a most capable man for senator; that is

I'jiO'un. by our republican friends of other nationalities, and that is vihv they
decided to support his election ^^arnoniously and zealously, rer^ardless of the
fact that I'-udek was not their candidate hut pr-oposed hy 7;orhin,;^en onlj/".

ii'e hope our Bohemian citizens \-ronH be indifferent to om' count rj'-man, but -/rill

all amear at the noils to na':e his election certain.
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Three prominent 3hica,;';o citizer.s, Ix, V. i.aspar, Adolph liraus, and August Geringer
called a political ir.eetin.; of t'.e Jhica *o Jjoheiaians last night,

T!ie meetinc vras held on their special invitation in the HcudkoV Hall, corner
Bunker and JesplaineG 3ts, and its purpose v/as to enli'':hten the c;hica;30 Eohenians
and induce thcT. to pronote political adherence and representation. The meetias
was represented by the nost pr-oninent Bohemian citizens, v/ithout discrimination
as to 7/hich party they belonged, ?here vrere I^epublicans, Democrats and vjorking—
men and it is stated v/it": pleasure that yesterday's r.eeting ^las marked with com-
plete attention and patience, something- that seldom happens in a Bohemian meet-
ing in which two or three parties are represented.

The meetin'j was opened by 7. Kaspar who explained its purpose and expressed the
hope that this meetin;^ would be distin-^ishod by f-e fullest attention to the

speakers.

The first speech was made by A. Ixaus, who pointed out t-iat we have tvjo bi-
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parties a-id while t'-.o Boher.iians wor'ced for bot"-^ of thom, what bene. 'it have they
had frora it? Hone, as lon-^; as not a single Toheniian was placed on the district
electoral tic-:et of one of v.e parties. Until no;/ v/o have elected on other

tickets, It, Ilakusha, Constable on t'o.p. "epublicaji tichet: I'r, Chladek as Clerk
on tT.e Deinocratic ticket and I'l*. I.Ieilbek to the Legislature on t'-e workinsmen^s
ticket.

.7e should expect and denand a representative.

llo one fron t'-ie present audienceis aenan:.ins enplo:-noiit for himself, althou;^-.
there are ar.ion : t,;.e Boheinians ininy capable of fiilin';; so-^e of ;.':e positions, -

Should we act, as v/e did until no?;, we .ill arrive nowhere, we mus"'.. show oiir

power to the parties, we should- not dare to be afraid of tke party nor let our
conscientiousness rule us, .Jvery one's dut;; is io support ti e ooher party in
case of necessity.

It is easy to prove that we have t'.:.e decisive po7/er in our hand-j. After ripe
deliberation we should elect, today, fro:.: both electoral tickets the best nan
and create in this way o.^r o;m tic]:et, -
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It is not reasonaLlo, that in the pre-clectoral coave^itions t;.e people are

pa:.'in.3 riucl" attocition if t:.e caTKliJ;ato is an Irishratci, 'lorT.i.an or Scandinavian,
..'e are ;c:iericaiis, a.\d ti'rould equally taj.e into consideration Oij? nationality,
as tl. e otiiors eio .

,Je ra-jst show tc t/ie parLios, that t'-jo-,'- do not have ^c in their po.7er; let us

elect oVvT Cbindidates fi-o: . Lot;, parties, ar.d in case t".,;" should pass the

election, ae •.,111 fxain their respeA^t, Let us shov/ the ^-jarties that yie have

teeth, tr.at :io hnow ho'.7 to "bite, aid then t'.-.oy -.Till fear us.

Second 3pe^h;.er l^anh I^cih: ",7ith re{:ard to politics, I hiave a hitter con-
viction and ny ezperier.ce is dreadful. It v/as stated correctly that wa first
should learn politics, and in case we shoula achieve sorcethii:;^ t!-.at -je first
nust learn to re-:tard ourseiv3r: .vl tr r.utual reverence. As lon^^ as we insult
each other t/g v;ill not -p far, The politic-il conditior.s a.Mon •

^-:;;e cohemianr
were deplorahle , the na iorit y always opprer^sed f e minority.
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'.7e ^/7erc not alleto le?.cl politics in rm honest way. T^he .'©neral opinion prevsilsd,
that politics a:-.d thievery ::ust -o to{:Gthor, ..'e should prove that it is not so.

I, nyself, Tras onca accused of corruption, Li;t 1 -.Till not excuse myself "because

ny conscience is clear, I liave no idea, how we can selec^. the candidates of both

parties wit' out dispersinr t: o votes, but I think it is compulsory for us to tal-:e

part in politics, decently, and honestly, and not to hla'.ie each otiier.

Gur vjork for any ;ooc: cause must be harmonious Riid oui- first Bohemian ticket can
not be instantly overturned and in consequence our v/orh killed.

Then K, Lusk, a Bohemian lawyer ^declared himseii' as a one hundred percent Eoher.iian

and th it many imew hi;.i fi'om his articles published in Svornost,

Tne I3oher:ians have not Lhown, un':il novf, any real political activity, althou-^h
their desire always has been to ;iave a leader i : one of the iiarties.

Je control about S,000 votes and wc now ".ave an Opportunity to ap-ear independently.
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He yu--;ested, for ovr futvje "benefit, to organize Bohemian political clubs, to

opax new clubs in all districts of t".o cit7, a:.cl to develop a wide propa::anda
for the Bohenians to take out thoir citizenship papers aiid to ta.ie a vital
interest in political ac;ivlties. The Bohenians should take an example ficn
ot? er nationalities.

I.!r. Iludek, candidate for Senator, states that the Bohemians have power and are
receiviir nore and more recofTiition,

His candidacy was proposed hy the 'TOrkin^raen of other nationalities and ap_-roved

by nany Tiepublicar. clubs. - Totl^y's meeting made an "impression" on him as called

by professional politicians. l'x» Kraus ans'^^ered that this meeting vras called

by a Republican, F^spar, a Jemocrat , Ilraus, a"-d an Independent, Oerinr^er, and
that he is vei":' mud: surpi-ised, that llr. Hudeh expressed his suspicion in this
direction. Tp-B ori;-^inators of today's meetini^ are not professional politicians
at all, Tlie position of District Commissioner T/as proposed to I.lr, Kaspar, but
he refused.
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"Personally I am not willing to accept even a big political position, "because

my business occupies all my time and everybody knows very well, that Mr,

Oeringer does not care for any position. Everybody knows us and our good in-

tentions, that's why I cannot understand how Mr. Hudek can throw such
calumnies.". ..

After a few unimportant speeches the meeting was closed. The lawyer, Mr. Lusk,
immediately requested the audience to wait a while and he read the following
resolution, which was unanimously accepted:

Whereas, a meeting of prominent Bohemian men was called with the purpose of
mutxial deliberation and the formation of political union, and

Whereas, there existed some suspicions that this meeting was called to the

advantage of inflividxials; be it

Resolved, that said meeting was called for respectable, honest purposes and
that between Bohemians there exists complete harmony.
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"ve li<"ve heard fbis wisu expressed for the -pr-.Tt six -^r seve'i .'eFrr or nore, ^
Git so for t^firp '".IS V'een nothin,-:" nuch rccoiaolished in this re-rprd. On -::::

April ''-t-: the citizer^ o"^ Chicrjn "^'li.! e7.9i^t ei^hto'^r. c'' derr.iftn to the Cit7 f~

Council, fSid. here is added o^ain, thi-t the Boheninn Git i?:ens of t'-e •'^thi

warl .'?:;;pin pre rifu^in,^ it >no''n th-^t they «irant their ward, which is rettled

b.y 3ohenirine mstl.r, represented in the ^ity Co^incil hy s Boriemirn. This Oj
ti-ne it was our ro^mtryn-.en in the lire Ti&rrj section '""o tooh the initial s;t

steps to'.vcrd the accon;:lish-nent of their iesires, <^

Ihev held a public meeting- on the preniises o:^ . r. A. Skvorr and resolved
to s'lo-^ort •inaJiimoii^ly r Bohemian candidate end. rlrend/ tney have picked
,•= mm whom they intend to c^rry throuj^h viotoriorisly in the conin,^ elsct-
ion. he is i'r. -/osef Lalfk, vho hr^s lived in America since he •vas nine
veers old rnd is ^?ell-kno"'n, not only ^jnon-^ our ov7n coijntr^/i.ien, out to the

public or" other nrtionalities. »,

'.Ve toJce it for ^raited, thrt there wil? he meetings in other precincts of
the 6th ward soon, in order to decide fbout the coming;; election, whether
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a cpndidate should he set n^^ in op insition to thp renov/ned i'd. Cullerton, -g

who, to secure his election a^jrin, ir fighting" tooth .?nd nail. If a 3o- '::^

henipn cpndidrite is to "be of-^ered it if desirr'ble that oil factions in p
the 6th wr-rd cone to sor.e imderrt'-ndin^ soon, •''ith that '."e --dd that a ^
pecond independent political :neetin-^ wil] be held on S-.mda;/, J'ebrixary ?'o, ^.
on t:^e -TDremic.es of --r, i>lcvora. ^
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"1.5E2TING OF BOHKMIAH CITIZENS 0? THE6th WAHD" ifc ^^-/^j

The meeting of the citizens o"f the 6th ward, which was held last night on the

premises of citizen Proshazka, was fairly well attended. This is a good sign
that Bohemians in this nei^horhood are taking an active t)art in our r)re-

paration ^or the ensuing elections. The meeting was ca''led to order by-

citizen Lajer. Citizen K. Foucek was elected chairman and citizen La.ler, as

secretary. On request citizen La.ier sDOke of the reason why workingmen are
and should he Soci^dists nnd he recommended for the coming elections the
entire list of candidates as out ut) "by the Socialist Party, and es-necially
citizen Meilhek, who has -oreviously held the of'^ice, which he now se^ks, v^ith

the greatest ability... Citizen Bartusek d^^ew com-oarisons between the activity
of Socialists in Bohemia and the activity of local Socialists, deoloring
local inactivity.

He further expressed himself as very much Tileased with today's attendance and
hopes that election day will find us well organized. He spoke against the
leaders of both major -narties and warmly recommended the candidates of the •,

workingmen.
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It was decided th.it those wishing: to ohtain citizenshit) t)ar)ers should a"D-Desr

at 9:00 A. M, Tuesday at citizen Prochazka' s -olace.
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TO TnS BOHEI.CLAi\' VGTjiRS OF THE 6TH ".VARD

It will hardly "be amiss if at this time we remind the Bohemian Voters of the 6

Ward of the importance of the <nty which the coming City Elections -olace \ipon them.

In this ward, for the greater part Bohemian, where without the supTsort of Bohemians
and against their wishes no party can succeed in electing any candidate and where

only "because of the lack of interest on the part of the Bohemian element any kind of
crook can "be elected to the City Council, there has "been unanimously nominated "by

the Socialist Lahof Party a candidate who is well known to all of us. Citizen
Martin Baumruker. Friends of Bohemian interests who consider it inroortant that
Bohemians should he represented worked sincerely in his "behalf at the City convex^
tion and they weee successful in silencing all voices which were raised in objection
to him as a Bohemian. Even the German and American delegates who formerly worked

against him, not cnowing the strength of the Bohemians in the 6th ward and not

recognizing the ability of the nominee are now enthusiastically for him, knowing,
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that he is a dignified representative of the Bohemian TjeoTjle in regards to

honesty, energy and defense of the interests of the Lahor Party. His election is
almost a certainity if only his countrymen do not remain away from the TDolling
places on election day and provided they attend meetings "before election day
conscientiously, where our "battle lines are to "be set up and TjreiDarations made a
against all opponents, who ordinarily vote only for the glass of liquor or for ^^
the few dollars which thev receive, and who no dou"bt, as in the -oast, will try
with their utmost to elect to the city offices those who tenow how to steel

enough in their various offices to be ahle to TDay for their reelection at the

expiration of the tRrm,

We are confident that the Bohemian citizens of the 6th ward are well informed
for they have troven so on more than one occasion. We know that the Bohemian

citizenry wishes to supT)ort all things which are good and especially so when
we are concerned with the election of a Bohemian candidate whom all honor and

toward whom, among all his countrymen in the ward, there is Drohahly not one

unfriendly.
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We mast not gorget that it is important for every citizen to attend pre-
election meetings, where everything t>ossi"ble is iDeing done to insure our success

.at the polls. Not that it is necessary for anyone to verify for himself the

character of the candidate, for he is known to everyone who takes any interest ^
in mi"blic matters, "but so that the disinterested persons might he aroused and ^
encouraged to activity so that a successful conclusion might "be reached. £

It lias always been a sad picture for Bohemians of this important ward, when so S
few of them participate in these meetings, leaving the task of recommending ^-

and supporting a Bohemian candidate to Americans and Germans. o

Any one at all interested in the outcome of the election should come, and
even though he ^oes not make use of flowery phrases and make lengfafcy speeches,
he will at least through his presence make It known that it is of importance
to him to have the Bohemian candidate elected. Thus far there are many com-

plaints ahout the feehle attendance of Bohemians at these meetings and strangers
lay At to indifference on our part, hut if it should continue on in this manner
there can he no douht hut that tney too will lose their enthusiasm, seeing
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that we show none where the election concerns us most.

But this nnist not haDTjen. Surely we will not forget ourselves so fq.r as to neg-
lect our honor and our own national interests. Surely every enli^tebed t)erson

will take time to attend these encouraging meetings and then to caSf his vote at

election time.

We will not permit it to he said that we ourselves have not UTJheld our honor and

leadership, that we do not value the work which has "been undertaken these many
years, especially now when it should show some accomDlishment for our cause in
a victory for our candidate.

Therefore Bohemians of the Sixth Ward, altogether now. To work.
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The chief struggle r^s fcr the various City Of-"ices rnd wr.s decided in favor of the

Democrats, who succe-r-ded in fleeting the Wqyor, the Treasurer, the City Attorney pnd
the City Clerk with a consid^r.^'ble majority of votes. Tne reiv^rining De^pocrpts, ^rith

the e-ception of the Korth-tom, vail "be victorious. In the Went town the election
ticket of one Soukup wcs defected, f..lso ^vorking rie-?inst him were all the Bohemians .

Ur, Adolph Chladek is again elected to the office which he ureviously held.

The election jud^^es in several wards r>ermitted disorders and in the Jth ward the Irish
riff-raff endeavored to "orev-nt tne voting of working men. It is unnecessary to add
that Bohemians were unusally active this year; Many BohemiariS worked with great
diligence from morn till night passing out s-oecimen Tsallots of the workingmen* s

party.

The South- town results were as follows, for Assessor—Drake, Hepj for Collector-
Reese, Rep; for Supervisor—Page, Rep; for CI- rk—Schorek, Rep.
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The West Town results were as follows:- for Assessor— Amick, Rep; for Collector—
Dumphy, Dem; for Supervisor—Ward, Den; for ClTk—Chladek, Dem; The North Tnwn
results were: for Assessor— Chpse, Dem; for Collector— Niesen, Dem; Su"0'?rvisor—

Loftus, Dem; Cl-erk—Noyes, Dem,

During yesterday's election, not all Bohemisjis rorfted with us. Some of them worked
for the election of either Hetna-olicnns or Democrats not throu^^jh honest choice hut
heceuse they were well oeid. So far as we know a certain "Koukal" -^rom 13th Street

vot.-!- for the H^^uhlicen Party after he received $1.00. A certain Vaclav Vtak or

Hoffmp.n, Pr. Hezonck, J. Roth end others in the 6th Ward worked against the election
of the workingmen' s c^ndi dates, Tonorrow or the next day we shall Duhlish the names
of all those who worked for our side and the names of all who were against us. Any
one having retjorts of this nature should not forget to send them in to us.
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_^ociaLI3T labor ca^ididatss recomliended7

TiTe urgently beg all of our countrymen T#iO wish to h^ve vzi nonest cdxninistrption
in our citjr'to work with utmost diligence to secure the election of the Socielist-
Lahor Party Csndidates for office, at the coming elections. Do not reinain av^^y

from the polling -olaces. Induce thof5e who wojild stay tv.cy to go and -Derform their

duty as citizens. Particul^t attention should he directed toward the election of

Aldenaen- in ord'r thivt we :nay 'c- ncle to announce the selection of at leest four
new Socialist Alderrien in the city council on Wednesday.

All the candidctes on the Socialist Lahor Forty Tic 'et are honest, exnerienced
workers who will ardently support and v;ork for the class from v.'liich they originete.
Our countrymen, especially those living in the fifth v/ard are ceutioned to let

nothing mislead them out to unanimously vote for the nominated candidate T. J.

Morgan. L'r, Morgan is deserving of the gratitude of the workingclasses of Chicago
for his untiring efforts in hf-l-oiri/^ them to organize. Ke is truly an honorahle,
educated nan and an excellent siDeaker and most imoortant of all, he is not a friend
of the Ges Companies ejici othor profite<=ring -Duhlic utility companies.
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The nominees of the oth-r strongly BohemiEn wrrds, n&nely the 6th, 7th, J^th and

lUth are tjeoDle who will "bring honor to us in the city's Council Chpm'bers end ccill

serve us well. Attention is called to the fact that we will teve specimen "ballots

for your guidcnce anc V7e request you to expjrdne end corn-nare with our cr5eciinen

liallot the "boJ-lot which you receive at the polling place.

The Reou'blicans ?nd Der.ocrcts sre expected to resort to strategic craftiness.

They will hnve printed in addition to their own Socialist Ballots vdth the names
of candidates either mispelled or disfigured. Failing to iiave you trote their ticket

they rosy a-ttem-ot to ha.nd you one of these spoiled Socialist "ballots so that your vote
will "b" thrown out. So -olease "be cautious.

N, ;

^^^ *:
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^^ffiETING OF BOHEMIAII LABOR SBCTIOl^

The meeting cslled by the Bohemian Labor Section of the ?5th Ward yesterdsy .-^t

the "Telocviene JedJioty Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sokol) Hall was in pll res-nects

successful for the large spscious hell was overfilled, and the meeting w?is conducted
in such an orderly manner as is seldom seen at Tjolitical gatherings.

The agent of the section Jiri Cvachoucek cslled the meeting to order rnd invited
those present to elect a chairman and secretary, Mr, P, B. Zdrubek was elected chaii*-

man and Mr. P. Dvorak as Secretary. Citizen M, Baumnjkr was the first suefker and

expressed himself as very nuch pleased that the citizens of the 3th ward attended in
such numbers in order to hear the Socialist cendi^-ates, of which he also is one.
He said that he did not seek office of his own accord, but having submitted to the

princir>les of the uarty and as the party picks its own servants he could not refuse
to accept the crndid.^cy. The next sijeaker was Harry Rubens, sr-ying that friends of
freedom are gathering together so they might decide hov/ to bring about the end of

slavery of labor. In the mann'^-r the Rer)ublic»n Party years ago worked to end slavery
of Negroes, we now have a strong Socialist Psxty which is working to bring about the
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emancipation of White slaves. Our Bohenien r^ncesters in their time overthrew the
office holders of Prague, forcing them out of office, end it would be to the advant-

age of us if we did likewise.

Citizen Meilbek expressed himself over his har>t)iness iDecr.use of the unpre-
cedented activity sjnong Bohemir-ns prededin^ this election cOid over the num'ber of
Bohemian Sections organized in the Socialist Party, and further dwelled on the

Socialistic Movement which now encontpasses the entire world. Citizen Vytlecil made
a motion that "Svornost" be made the official publication of the Bohemian Working-
man. This motion rss unr^nimously accepted as excellent.

After Citizen Kozak invited those present to join the Section the meeting was

brought to a clcse.
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/PRE-ELECTION ACTIVITY OF BOHEMIANsT"

In view of this year's city end townshit) elections, there is manifest a pleasing
activity among Chicago Bohemiejis, not only, that they, will vote as a "bloc with the

Socialist Party, "but they org 'Decoming memlDers of this r^arty so that they r.ay

participate more c'Ctively. The inenbership of the Bohf>nianaection in the 6th Ward
increased considerstly and in the Sth Ward there wos or^rnized a section v/hich 30
citizens joined immediately and which it ia eroected thi t all honorably minded

working men and "busiDess men, of the ward will join at to-morrow's meeting. This
section has called a mass-neetlng for next Sunday to "be held in the hall of "Tel-
ocvicna Jedroto Sokol" (Gymnastic Society Sokol) , The reg^.ilar meetin,5;s are held in
the syjne hall on Fridays, Numerous countrjTnen of ours in the seve -tli ward are also

thinking about organizing a Bohenie-n Section rnd are holding a meeting for th-^.t

purpose in the private premises of Citizen Josef Kadic,

Also numerous Bohewi^n citizens of the fourteenth ward are contemplating the

orgE.niz?tion of a Bohemian section either by the end of this week or early next
week -ith many ardently active members, as enlightened citizens of the Northwest
side agree throughout with the principles of the Socialist Labor Party.- We trust
the numerous Bohemicn citizens of the Southside, in the fifth ward, will not lag
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"behind and we shell rejoice in the fart thv.t "'e heve five iftrong Bohemipr Sections in

the Socialist Party which will v/ork for the realization of lalDor' s Just csuse. If
we ^Itnce "backw-.rd in retrosorct vre n-jst f,dmit the o'^nositicn is stiffening. For
a long time there iias bf'fn only one Bohpmir.n Section in our city, thr t wns in the

Sixth Wc-rd , and its activities were limited "bPCpi/se c^ a snsll menhership. The

appearance loc^.lly of leaflets, furioijs rnd slanderous, of some O" the fsi
''

^-n lepders
and their adherents nelped to awken the laljorin^ classes more then some people
think. For thi? Kr-me reason it is "brin^'^^-in^f: to^r'^ther honest Boheninn citizens, who

although they previously sv.or)orted the principles of the Socialist Prrty did not

actually "bpcome mem'bers of it •

The movement which in this regard hns stDrting vco among Chicst"© Boher.ians is

most welcome, bec'?use until now there n'=ver wcs aT.ong us such pre-election activity
as at present. Would that our here-tofore incction and unconcern had vanished, for
we used to trke no interest in T)UDlic natters excer)t "before elections and then

only to latise into indifference ago in after elections.
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Let us conscientiously attend lectijres or. Science and on EconoiTiics, L-t us

arrp.n£:e public discussions, detiBting tiirely questions and let ns a-onerr in the
election arena, fnlly prear-red .'D.nd decided on what action to ttke in order thet we
sr-oll not "be like a snail "boat, which the w-ves of the political se?.s toss ahout et

will.

Activityl Ardent unselfish activity is for the good of all honestly sincere
leaders among us.
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IV for us all as an et:mic unit. If tjie v.'ork of the Li;^ was cro'.vned

vrith succogs at the April priioaries, it v/ill certainly be nore
successful nov/. It is v;ith pleasure tluit v/e notice hoy; feverish the activities
of the Li-_-a have become. It •.:orks in every precinct and in every v-'ard tlirou^-
out the Jounty, looVin.;;^ up Czechoslovak names. To these parsons letters v/ill

be sent in v.'hich special stresf- ,vill be laid on the voter doinfr his duty as
a citizen, but above all he will be ur.:ed to follov/ the dictates of national
honor by helpin;: to elect neyi of Ozechoslov^.l-: orif^in to responsible public
offices.

It is cex'tuln that one of the mout effective campaijii devices is the holding
of :ieetin;^, in v/hich people obtain nuch inforriation v/hich v/ould othenvise be

overlooked by the public, i.leetin;::^ influence inan;r to vooe ofier.vise than they

originally h£*d planned,

Fullj'' av;are of this, the Liga has decided to arrange for a nuiiber of such
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IV neetih;::3 in various parts of the City and the Gount7. It is self-urxder-

stood that all these neotini^s ivili be held in districts and loc lities
injiabited hy Csechoslovaks, and that the^* v;ill he located in the most accessible

plac^^s. At th.e tiiie of this rrritin;; v;e have not 3^et obtained the conplete list
of meetings nor the nanes of tho spea^cers v;ho are to addrocs ther., but v.-e ray
assure the intercstec readers of this paper that they will soon be fully infon.ied

about every meetinc to be held. In the iieantiiic v;e are able to :.ial:e the
annoiuic Client tliat the I-i::a is to liold a neetini: this eor-iinc 'Wednesday, tint is,
on October 25, at 8 P. i:. in the dOT.-nstairr! hall of the Sokol Chicafp on Kedsie 'j

.--.venue, and it is desirable, nay, h.inhly necesnar;'', that all neribers of the tS

or animation be present. Tine passes, and there reiiiaiDi onlj'- a fev; Liore days J^
before the election, and there is still very iiuch v.-or:-: to be done. It v.-ould -:;

be v:ell if every jienber of tlie Lii^-ia brou^jht sone of his acquaintances vjith him
to the above neetinr:; the nore, the nerrier.

Thus far v;e i.iay amiounce the following neetin^s of the Lie^. Cn October 50,
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IV at 8 P. ::.
,
a neotiri;; v;ill be licld in tlie Pilsan Pi-rl; pavilion. Cn the

sane day there v/ill also be neetin^s in the Pile-en Sokol Ilall and in
the ICarel Jonas Sokol Ilall in Cicero, Illiiiois. On Wednesday niclit, IToveiiber 1,
there \rill be a meeting in the F. 3. lidmheh School, 4624 North Cravjford Avenue.
Cn Tiiurcday, Ilovernijor 2, there •.'ill be a neGtin^;: in the liCvll of the Ceslco- ^
Slovanske Podponijici SpoUcy (CTjecljo-Slavonic Benevolent Societies) at ./est ISth ^
and Hay Gtreets. Cn Sunday, ilovenber 5, an afternoon ijeetinr, v.'ill be held in P
the Solcol Chicago on IZedzio .^venue. <^

Other raeetin^-s v.-ill be held in tlie Tovm of Lake, in the h'ev; Tabor district, S
and elsfr.'here. .i.s soon c.s >/© receive the correct information about these jA
neetinrs, \ie vdll i.iake the facts knovm. 5
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THi: oz^o ic-.>L.^ci:ic T.:u-^^:is» ^joci.^noi;; gv
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The Geskoslovmsky Poplatnicicy Jpoloiv (Gzeclio-olavonic Taxpayers* .^aoociation) ^
is one of tae riost ir:iportant aiid raost pov/erful ort;aaizations in Cicero, Illinois^:
Its worthy activities, on i tirelass Gfi'orts to i.'iprove t.-iac co:xiunity, are
well kno;m to all v'no are interested in t',.e public arrairs of Cicero, The

opoletc Tvor'<s continuously Tor t-.e v:ell-beinc of all tae retuients and t::ere-

fore, v;.ie:: once ir a great while it arran^^es sorie entertaimaent , the public

ought to prove by attending taat t:iey appreciate its deserving labors.

-a

o
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It has v;ell earnea t.iis appreciation and citii^ens v;ao attend t.ie ban;iuet
will not only s.iov; their appreciation but will find t::at t.ie entertainnient

on t.iis occasion will be excellent. The co.i-ittee has :aade arraa.'_';e;isnts

-for tae banqiiet to be giveri in the hall of t:ie .larel Jonas Jokol, at tjie

corner of ..est Jioth Jtr?ot and 55th .Avenue, Cicero, Illinois. The adJiiSiiion

for a couple ^ady and £:entlei.;an7 is six dollars, and every additional
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laay pays two dollars • Yx* K. Gada»s orcJiestra will rurnisn tne music. ^
The banquet will begin promptly at 8 P. I.:. /Translator* s note: No date is "^

givenjjT" C
-o
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REGULAR MS3TING OF THK CZSCH0-3LAV0NIC TAXPAYERS
ASSOCIATION OF CICERO

%
In spite of tiie very hot weather a meeting of the Cesko-Slovaasicy Popiatnicicy '^^

SpoleJc V Cicero, Illinois (Czecho-Slavonic Taxpayers Association of Cicero, '^
Illinois) was held on September 2, and was well attended. The picnic '-^

committee submitted its report on the picnic arranged by the Spolelc, and it ^
was agreed that the proceeds of the picnic were satisfactory»,...Tne citizen "^

Klimes, a trustee, reported on the West Suburban Bus Line. The company asks .-^

for permission to run its busses through our community, that is, over 22nd -"-^

Street and Ogden Avenue, and westerly to Fullersburg, Illinois. The fare which
the company intends to caarge would be seven cents in Cicero, but the torn
council insists that it oe not more than five cents. The council as^ed the

Spolek to aid it in obtaining better advantages from the said company. After
a brief debate it was decided that tne executive board should study the prob-
lem, and weigii its advantages aad disadvantages.
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The natter cf sprii-kliiif; Ic-wnii and £:urder>s Ci.'X'.e up foi* dlccuosiou, -juk' it v;m3

reported tiiat cei'taiii citizens \;ere rii;ed Tor tT*'ns::ressir:v- the la;v r-? ".l^itin,-^ ^
tne U3 . of v/ater between t::.; hcurn of o ....... and 9 P.:.. a'uar a leiigthy 5
debate it v;as pointed out t.':at tr.is ..os'.erja .electric Jojap-.iriy__Gi.TirJ:les its /^
li..v«is all day lon^ v;i^-i'Out interference /by tiu authorities^''. It vms decided r*

that the 3:cocutive l-oarc" Piioula iiivesti.^ate thio i.utter and find ou. vmether
the ..estern _;li;ctric Joripany uses its o;;i. '.vater cv thcj city'c. The s-r-.? 3
board is to fiid the reasons also for t;.-j very loiv r.-ater ^.i^essure; the up-
per stories seer;i to lac'rc a sufficient water supply; often the v;ater stops
ruiinin;'; alto^-etr-or. ^

The next r.ieetit:- of the Spolek ^ill be hel'i oii October 7, and the citizens
:^re requ-istc : to attend in full nuj.;bers. Those v.ho have not paid for their

/picnic?' tickets art; asked to do so ia the next n-eetin^; by payin^^ to the

secretary
Vaclav ious, secretary,
040 V ..est 2r;nd Ploce,
Cicero, Illinois,

o

J
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THE IJ2iiGER OF THHEHC BOHEMIAIJ TAXPAYERS -g
AND bthcvelosht .-.ssgciations of EERvrai 5

NOV.' Ai: ACCCIPLISrlED RVCT cs.
r—
J—

At a joint meeting held by the three Bohemian Taxpayers' Associations ^
in the Eerwyn Sokol Hall ^Berwyn, Illinois/ last Saturday night, the long- o
desired unification of the three Bohemian taxpaying bodies became a reality. ^
The nev/ organization thus formed is called the Berwyn Improvement Association. S
/Translator's note: See also a previous article in the Denni Klasatel . tp

Atogust 12, 1922J"

This meeting v.as especially well attended, and there were a few invited

guests among whom v;ere Lj?. Frank J. Petru, president of the Cicero School

Board; LIr. ICrcek, president of the Taxpayers' Association ^f CiceroT^;
and the state corporation counsel, Lr. Reeve.... Their brief talks v;ere

to the point, ?.nd v;ere listened to attentively. The introduction of the
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a^jied and •./hite-L'-.ired I..r. Jvoboda, •.vho a.iore tlian a "uarter of a century
arc -.vorlied in the .^ohemian Iiuproveiaont associations of Gliicaso, and his
sincere utterances

,
nade a deep iiapression upon all those present.

r—
If doubts existed ajout the feasibility of ir.erging the three taxpayers* ^
bodies into one, they './ere quickly removed by the simple but heartfelt -o

remarks iiade by these men. ..'hen the time arrived to vote for the proposi- o
tion, all the members of the three r.rrianizations voted for it...,rhe officers \^
of the nev;ly formed or/ranizatioa L,re thefollov.'ing: I..r. Vaclav ?eres, presi- ro

dent; I.^r. J. *'. Yojacek, vice-president; I.r, karel I^arsicek, secretary; <J™

I,.r. V, Ilemer, financial secretary; I.r. J. l:0i-ejs, treasurer. The ap;ointnent
of co:rii!iittees and the discussion of current business ;;ere deferred until the
next meeting of the ...ssociation v/hich vrill be held next Thursday in the

Sokol hall, r-.;enty nev; members i.iade application to be adiiiitted into the

.'i-ssociation, and v;ill be inducted to-:.orrov;. All our countrymen in this

vicinity are cordially invited to tittend tomorrov/'s meeting.
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MINUrSS 0? TH£ LIONTKLY IvP-ETBIG OF TE<] CE3K0-
SLOV.LNSKY FOPLITNIGKY JPOLiiK 7 CIC2R0 \

The regular monthly meeting of the Cesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky Spolek v Ciceru,
Illinois (Czecnoslovakian taxpayers' association of Cicero, Illinois) took

place last Saturday in the large hall of the T. G. Masaryk School. In spite %
of the very hot weather, the Meeting was v/ell attenaed. Mr. H. lOi'cek presided. j_^"

Mr. V. Rous.... read the minutes of the previous meeting. The minutes were ~
approved as read. There v;ere a great nany applications for membership, due --^

to the fact that the SpoleK is fulfilling its Mission conscientiously and ^
honestly. All applications were approved. The induction of these new members ^^

will take place on August 20, 1922, v/hich has been set aside for a picnic, the ^
likes of viiich Cicero has never before seen. -^c"

The most interesting report made by the committee was the one concerning a

citinzenship school, wnich is run by Messrs. L^inger aiH Svoboda. Both gentle-
men reported that over one hundred applicants /For citizensiii^ had enrolled
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in the school, and since one teacner was not enougti, amotiier vifill be provided.

As regards the paving of 55th Avenue, it was decided that a letter should be

written to the City Council in which an urgent request should be made tnat the

aforesaid street might be put into good shape. The vehicle license fees

provide the city with an income for that purpose. It was decided to write
to the Council and request that a statement be furnished showing exactly how
much money has been received froji vehicle-license fees, and how much of that

money has been used, ana for what purpose; the state.taent is to specify which

streets have been paved. o

A discussion followed in w^iich it was decided to asic the City Council to fur- ^
nish a list shov/ing exactly hov; many eiiployees there are on the city pay roll, «"

and how much each one was paid during the month of July (1921.)

In this meeting certain bad features on the platforms of the elevated stations

?o
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were discussed. The platforras are not covered, are badly lighted, and have
no toilets. It was decided that the secretary should write to the .iianageaeut
of the "L** requesting that these shortcoaings be eliminated

V, Rous, secretary.

CO
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On oaturrlay, June 3, 1922, a iiQoA-iiv: of tl:e Gocl-cosloYoin!:;' Popl:itnioVy jpole;c ,.

7 Cicero (uzochoslovalc i'ax. ayar;. .-.ssociution of CiceiX), Illiioi?3) v;aG held in .;

the T. CJ, Liasaryk ochool. 'The raeotinj v.tis openeJ by I.r. Krcek, and tlie secretary,^
V. itous

, rjud the jninnto-^ of the previous r.ootinj..., -"en no-.; neiibors v;ere :?

accertel by the -^sGoeiution. .. nenbe:.' oi* the executive coiii.iil.t-jo i.ioved that the ^-

payrient of vl^O, the ~:::ienses coanoctod v/ith the suit ajainst the tax colleotor, ct

Ivj;*. Buckley, be approved, Tlic uotion vran carried....

COo

It vna decide! in this rieetin."': that no public officii'.! riay be elected to the

office of president of the .association unle.-.s he v.tis a nenber of it for at least

one year, and further that no such official iiay beco.Me a rnenbor of the executive

coiirnittee unles.-s he was a nenbci? of the .i^ssociation for at let' st six jiionths.

In tiiis r.ieetii," the parlianentarj' procedure vjas also adopted.

The picnic coi.Eiitteo announced that uji excursion vrLll bo mde on I3unday, Auc. 20,
1922. -he nerabers vn.ll start froi.i the T. •:;. Ihsaryh Jchool, and unon arrivin'^
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at the picnic 5;roiinds ^ot specifi<^d7, the coaaittge ;vill see to it that
sufficient entortaiunent is provided, ^t this picnic a large nunber of
new members ;vill be inducted in an atteir^it to increase the nenbership to ^
one thousand ^

The school for citizenship will probably begin this week. The teachers will ^
announce all particulars as to hours and places of instruction. The principal 2
of the hicli scliool v;as requested to furnish teachers free of charge, and it is ^
probable that this request will be granted. ^

9!
Urged by the president, the zoning lav;s were explained to the asseinbled Meriibers

by Li". Frant: liatousek. Accorubi»j to th3 plan, as exiilained by the speaker,
certain streets in Cicero will be reserved for factory uses, others will be
residv)ntifAl. Conplainta about the poor condition of 50th Avenue, north of 22nd

otreet, were ^jiven to the executive connittee which vjill nake efforts to have
the street improved, ^uiother complaint .vas made about school children y;ho

have to wait for the opening of the school building often until 3:45 .--l, II. and
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in all kinds of vreather. llr. Solar, who is a nember of the Gchool Board, v;as

present when this conplaint was niade, and, ur^ed by the president, gave explana-
tions of v/hy the school tuilding is locked until that time. He assured the s.

members that this practice will be discontinued ^o that the school children »
may enter the Ixiildincs in bad v/eatherj^.

r̂-

•o

ro
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-J.vt the insti;:ation oT scvci*:.! :3o--ci.ir>n sociotioc, a Czgc>-og1oyc:: JeiiOcra-lic

com.iittec v,-:.s orjuriiacci Ic.ct ..on<kiy cvonin •. It:.- .1:. shull be tl.e le /elopi.ent
of Gy3ter:x^.tio -.nd iiiter.cive propa rand:- for tl.e Gocuriu;: ir.vl clectic:; of F=.

CsGclxoloval: cc.ndid;-.te:; en tie regular -democratic ticket, or tlio,... aupport ^-^

of tuG Y.'hclo ticket, n.e :.:ojtin •, '.r^.s oiicnefl by iJi", JoGcf llacol: in tlio presence 3
of tliG ..er.iborc of the Cooko-vlovencI'L. CbcLodni iroicr: ( Czeclioslovak iJliruibor of 2
CoimiercG) , tiie 3c.';odLi CookycL Cdd Jcilo\;s (noheiiion C dd ^'•-llc-./.u) ,

t/.o Lc-i.^idulo

-.uto;.)Dbi3.e iJLub (Icunidulo ..uto. .obi3.c 'Jlub) , .j:^^.r.iL i:iub ^jobak (social Mvd
BeriGvolcnt Club .:obak) ,

the Jc>l:ol fuicr. x, -.r.c n rvj othors.

x^or the office of -jrocidcnt of thii;, prc-olection or -.-anidation ^.:hic]I, -..-ith the

fjoodr.'il] of the voters, rii-b.t bc-coiie an i:.2;ortant ]-erriinent body), !.'r. Jor>of

I-ikolcs aas choGcn; lir. ;; clav k'nate!: v;as elected to the office of secretary.

It \K:LS ix.inted out tlxit the foi'thcoMirij: elections, ec^.ecially th'orje of county

co:'!r.iGSionorF. ,
.re nor" ir:2^ortant to "Kochoslov- k voterr than ;\ny prcvioun

.•jO

.~o
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Jit tbe instigation of sever:.! :3ol-crdan sociotieo, a Czeciioslovcl: Jeiiocrcitic

coLUiitteo v;r,s orj^inizecl Ic.Gt .^nday evonin •, Itc. .iii shull be the de .'elop:.-ent

of Gyjteriatic c.nd inter.Eive proTiarandu foi* tl.e securin;: and election of
CaecLcsloval: candidates on tie re:iilar Jci.iocratic ticket, or tlic..., support
of the v;hcle ticket, 'xlie i.iGotin;-. -.vas opened by Ijl". Josef ilacGl: in tke presence
of the i.er.ibors of the Gesko-.clovenska ObcLodni Iloicr:. ( Czechoslovak Ohanber of

Coiuiierce) , the 3cscda Coskych Cdd ^'cllov;s (^oheidan Cdd .••-;llo-,.'i;) ,
the Lai.r.dale i^

.iUto:3Dbile ICLub {Ia\.'ndalc ..uto. lobile 'Jlub) , <Jabavni Klub -uObak (social and ^
3enex''olcnt Club .:obak) , the Jokol 'Jhioa,-c, and rxny others.

For the office of president of this, pre-election or^,-Jinization (v.'hicji, •.;ith the

rjoodv.'ill of the voters, :.ii iit becoiie an i:.portant perrxi.nent body), I'x, Josef

I.ikolas v;as chosen; hr. 7. olav Ilnate]: v:aE elected tc the office of secretarj'.

It viz<s Dointed out tliat the foi-thcoMinc elections, os]>ecially those of county

coiTiissionors, arc riort^ irportant tc 'JzGCl:oslovf.k voters than any previous

-J

o
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elect ionn, l!r. Anton J. oor. _.l: snocci ll;' cllocl attention t.o the

si -liriciit ofi'ica oi' the presiderit oi' Goui.t,.- Jo.r.iGsioner::, j?or "./..icli l-O is
-^

a c:uic.iclc.te. Tl.c president of t".e '-O'-rd oi" Gouiio-- CJoiLdsGioiiers
"

s trie -^

privilege oi" app.-^iriti:;
•

iiei-; to i.ay oiTices i.i t;-e coLuit:*; Lis influence is p
..ico :.'eit -.-Leix it cones to tl.e uostion o2 i-eceivir.^' iiidividu Is i.. co"nt" Z^
insbitutionG, J' c oi'i'ice ;;o •..''^ic'^ :i\ Gar;.;!: ...ardres c:.rrieo ^/ith it .i.ny g
Q-ul.er ri^'its -.r-d privile;GS, :.nd it '.oiild be ._. rre-.t Lonor Tor us— tlie ^~

BoJei'ii-n-v.eric-.rs— i:" /e -.vere elected, Tor :.r. Cori.^.l-:, "because of j-is g
i.ieriuoriou;-: activities, is one of I'^o :.ost popv.l.;r person .lities of G'.iic ..o. D^

_f i.32' a lengthy deo- te i:i •.;"-iGh all of the ..ttendin,: iierfuers („bcut oLirty)
too", part, io •.-..s decided to present u resolution •.;:.ich v/ould recoix.end tie

De...oc*-aoic oic^.cL. to o". a Gzecl.oslov..:: voterij. fie follo.;inL non v/ere elected

to v.-rite such ,. resolution: I.Ie3;5i's. JoS(if Jt-.^stn;", foli:c J..novs:;y, nd Otto

.•'-^ersL. . prop: ..^nd. co... .itteo, consistin^j of seven iaOMuers, •;l,s -..Iso elected.

mey re: '.essri-. ^t .stny, Il-ce:;, oo? r, Jus, ad fisor. /_Tr _si:.torj_s

no -co: .s is evident, only fivu nn.ies are iven by tV-C Jenni I'lL.snGel./
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'Ji-e duty or t]:e propc;;r;n(.la comittoe v;ill bo tc devise v.-^/'s and ^s

neans ff^r the estcblishriont of a S'^lid or-^nicrr.tion of C7,cchor?lovak voters >
in t". G entire county, tc clrl Czechoslovak.: c'-nrlidateG, to urre voters to "^

re.'lstor ani tc vote, to Iree;: up and to incrc:j.oo tic rjciibcrchi] i:i tl e rj
or 'anisation oven ';ftcr z].e elections. -n

—
>

The r.err.:i.nent office cf zhe Ceoho-Slovensl-::' Doi.iohroticlc;.' Vybor (Csechoslovolc co

Derjocrr.tic coic.iittee) 'v;ill ho located in the offices of the Jzochoslovak ^
Gorjiercial an-.', .-iealty Jor^^oraticn in th.e ioliol Ghicayo buildinr. .v public ^
r.;eetin of voterr- •.•ill be call::d in a fer: duyz.
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MS3TING 0? TH3 CZSCHO-STAVONIC TAXPAY^S»
ASSOCIATIOT OF CIC3R0, ILLBIOIS ^

It is heartening to notice how our Czechoslovak taxpayers in Cicero, Illinois, ^
are beginning to interest thanselves in the fiesko-Slovansky Poplatnicky r^

Spolek V Cicero (Czecho-Slavonic Taxpayers* Association of Cicero), For it is -•

in this organization that they may jointly discuss and deliberate their in- £
dividual problems bearing upon the needs of the community; where they may seek L.

protection and aid whenever such measures are necessary. That the interest
':^

in this group is growing was fvOly borne out by the large attendance of Czecho- ^
Slovak taxpayers at the last monthly meeting, which took place in the spacious
assembly hall of the T. G. Masaryk school.

The president, Kr. H. Krcek,,,,. opened the meeting and greeted the ten new
members, I£r, Anton J. Cemak also attended this meeting, and upon request,
addressed the audience. His remarks touched upon the present methods of

taxation, and he pointed out such graft and dishonesty which occur in the
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licensing system. Mr, Senaak also mentioned the fact that some large corpora- ^
tions try to evade the payment of taxes; and while small taxpayers are re- *
quired to pay every pennj'', these rich corporations pay a ridiculously small ^
tax. L'r. Sennak is well known for his chaapioning of personal freedom, and -^

he did not let this occasion pass by without mentioning the results of prohibi-
tion. His remarks were to the point. He said that far from reducing the criine

rate, prohibition increased it, and for this, prohibition alone is to blame. ^
It demoralizes and deprives the individual of his rights. Vx, Cermak announced
in this meeting that a petition will soon be circulating among the citizens who
are to express their approval or disapproval of the prohibition system. It is

surely expected that a great majority of the votes will be against prohibition
....which is such a disorganizing factor in our present social order.

Mr. Cermak further stated that he is a candidate for the office of president
of the County Board of Commissioners, and he requested all of our countrymen

o
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to aid him in this campaign. He assured them that should he be successful
in winning the office, he vrill discharge his duties faithfully, and that he
will not bring shame to our Czechoslovak/^ colony

The next item on the program was the problem of civil service vihich is to be
established in our community and is to include the police and fire departments, £
It was pointed out that at present, neither firemen nor policemen are properly ^
protected in their work; that they are at the mercy of certain politicians,
and that while such conditions prevail, it is impossible for them to render
honest service to the citizens. Should civil service be established, every
employee would not only feel more secure in his position, but he could render
more efficient service, which would be advantageous to the citizens and the
community. flX, was therefore decided/ that proper steps should be taken to
establish civil service for policemen and firemen.

The question of building a hospital for the Cicero community was discussed.

:v

rsi
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There is no doubt about the fact that a hospital is needed, although '%
some people object Every large community should have its own hospital...,. ^
An appeal will be made to the County Board of Commissioners to aid our com- ^
nunity in building an appropriate hospital here. ^

For several years past our taxpayers' associations have been waging war S
against the evil of selling fireworks used in the Fourth of July celebrations. ^
Every year con^laints and requests have been made to the County Board of
Conmissioners to prohibit such sales, but thus far all these efforts have been
in vain. And yet the citizens of Chicago have been successful in obtaining
a law prohibiting such sales. This year we shall try again, but this time
we believe that our efforts will meet with success.

The issue of the election of officers to the school board was the next item
on the program, and it was decided that the Cesko-Slovansky Foplatnicky Spolek
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V Cicero will co-operate with other taxpayers* associations of Cicero in 5
cnoosing the ri^t candidates The Poplatnick;^ Spolelc has recommended as .^
one of the candidates Mr. Frank J, Petru, who is the present president of the p
Spolelc. '^

At our next meeting, which will be held on April 1, 1922, there will be a 'r-

lecture about the rights of citizenship and the ballot law. Since this lecture ?,

will deal with a very important subject which is of interest to every citizen, cr

it is expected that all members of our organization will attend and bring
their friends with them.....

Vaclav Rous, secretary.
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'nu c3'i:cr:o3Lov.u': t-Cu'-.Y/^rj* ..ojoci.tioi; cf cig^iho

The regular neetinc of the Sesko-Slovensky Poplatnicky Spolek V Cicerc

(Czechoslovak Taxpayers* .jssocirition of Cicero) took place in the hall of

the T. G. I.laSciryk school. Tne cittendance zt this n.eetinc v/as treiaendous. !*

The number of r.ienbers could easily havo been estimated at 4^0, and all of "'

theBi fcllovTed the proceedinrs of the meetinc 'Jiti. -reat interest. One of ''-•

the chief events of this moetinr; was the raerginc of the above-nonticned asso-

ciation v;ith the Clyde Taxpayers* /association, and tv;enty-six nev; members j.

joined the nevjly formed orcanization. In this '-vay, the Sesko-Slovensky .^

Poplatnicky Spolek becomes an important /qIvIcJ factor in the community of ^
Cicero, i/here it v;ill seriously concern itself v;ith all problems relative to ^
the corimunity ani its taxpayers The fori.ier members of the Clyde Taxpayers*
/association v/ere {"rected with a thunderous •*lTa .^arl" (ilreetin ;sl ) . The nex.'-

ly admitted miembers •.vere advised by Citizen -2rzek to become not only regular
mem.bers, but also zealous v/orkers.

•^
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Profesaor Skritecky, who teaches in the Harrison High School, was present at

this meeting. His opinion in regard to the problem of building new schools
was that at the present time, it is not necessary to build four high schools
at once. He is of the opinion, however, that it would be desirable to biiild

an annex to the J. Sterling Iforton High School to relieve M^diatever pressure
there may be due to an /increased/ number of pupils; also he made no secret
of the fact that Morton has too many offices, some of which could be converted -r^

into schoolrooms. Professor Stritecky also pointed out that the Harrison High r
School has 110 instructors and 3,000 pupils, while the J. Sterling Morton Hi^ ^3

school has 85 instructors for 1,300 pupils o

It was /also/ decided that the taxpayers* association should request the

community council, as well as the Cicero Medical Society, to co-operate in

having a hospital built, because it is badly needed for the large number of

people In Cicero /Specific/ instances were cited which showed that such
a hospital is necessary.

CO

cr
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TOO CIC3R0 TaXPaYSHS' ^SOCLiTIONS V/ILL M2RGU TODaT

The residents of Cicero will witness an event of great significance tonight
which will not remain without influence upon the futiore life and activities -^

of the taxpayers* associations of that community. These associations often V*

prevent injustices which would surely occur v;ere there no supervision or 'pi
control of community affairs. Cicero has an active Czechoslovak taxpayers* J^;
association which consists of some four hundred active members. In the same %2
community there also existed the taxpayers* association, Clyde, which, though r^
aiialler in membership, followed all the current events with interest and took co

part in all those transactions which concerned its members and all other tax- co

payers in general. '^

The members of these two bodies recently decided that it would be a good thing
if they v;ere to combine both associations into one and thus in unison launch
a more effective campaign. Both sides appointed a committee which met on
various occasions to deliberate on the realization of this plan; the results
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of all these meetings ended in an agreement to unite the two taxpayers* asso-
ciations. The official step will be made this evening at eight o»cloclc in the
T. G. Masaryk school. It is expected that this significant event will draw
all the members of both bodies. In addition to the unification ceremony,
there will also be some interesting discussions.

The executive and administrative officers of Cicero have been invited to this

meeting, chiefly to give their reasons why Cicero should continue to operate
as a community and not be granted the status of a city. Reasons why the
Cicero community should become a city were given by other competent men, and
so the present members of the aforenamed taxpayers* association were anxious
to hear both sides of the controversy.

Among those invited to the meeting are Professor Jaroslav J. Znirhal, who is a

principal of a public school; Professor Skfitecky, and others. These men have
been asked to give their opinions as to the advisability of building high

5

C:

til
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schools for Cicero and its vicinity. It is expected that twenty-five new
members will join the association and that there will be a discussion center-

ing about the needs of the community, as well as other items of comr.unity
interest
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A IIJSTDaJ C? T;:0 B'jinilllalT TrilGPATiHS* ASoOGI^IOICS 0?
GIC.iRD TO iSFJjICT /^ lyiJ^GJH

The coraaittees of the tv;o t:ixpay5r3' acsociations, Clyde and the Ceslco-

31ov3noky Foplatnicky Spolelc (Czec-.oslovulc rax;,;ay3r3
'

.-iSoOCiition} ,
held a

joint meeting last 3:inday in the T. G» I.Iaaarylc school for the purpose of com- ^
billing the two bodies into one orp;ani2:;tion. The neetirx^; was preaided over ^
by Mr. K. Ilrceic and the duties of the secretary v;ere parformed by the treas- -^
urer of the Clyde aaoociution. p

-a
Various opinions of this i.roject v;ere expressed. ->£ far as the financial g
situation of the nenbors of the Clyde association is concerned, the reprei;enta- >~

tives of th:;t body ass.re". the ueetinc that should there be a ."ler^or of the two ^
associations, the r.einbero of the Ceslco-Slovenslcy roplatnic^cy ..pole:: v;ould ^
effect a financi..l settlement v;ith the Clyde asoociation.

The cojTmittee of the lattor cr-v.p somounced that their association ?;ill call
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a riieting next Sunday, at '.vhich their r,i3Jib2rc3 will decide by a vote v/hetiier

tlie t':.'o tuxpayors' associations should unite to foria one bojy. Should the
rssults of the ni-oting le^d to auch a union, it v.ill be celebrated by sone
sort of .an entertaimnent for the propOG.-d combined riemberahip of the two
bodiss.

••o
•—J
.-1
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OUR CICERO T/iXPAYSRS* IvEiilTIlIG

The Ceskoslovena}:y Poplatnioky Spolek (Czechoslovak Taxpayers* Association)
of Cicero held a meetiig in the I'a.savyk School last Gaturday which was
called for the purpose of discussion of an important question, that is, £-

whether or not the present comnunity administration should be changed to T
a city adninistration. The meeting was very well attended and its prin- :^

cipal speaker was liiayor 'Salter E. Palmer, who presented his arguments in h"

favor of the city-adninistration form of governinent ,
and explained the -o

advantages Cicero would gain if it should become a city. In order that c.-

our countrymen who do not know English well might learn his argUiiients , l^,

lir. Palmer's speech was translated into Czech by the President of the fr

Cicero school board, Llr. F.J. Petru. After a long debate and the expla-
nation of all aspects of the question, the chainaan presented the ques-
tion for a vote. The result was as follows: In favor of city administration,
162 members; against it, 5



n
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The Poplatnicky Spolek is laakinf, preparations to celebrate its own tenth

anniversary, which xvill be held in the Sokol Karel Jonas, IJoveiiiber 5.

90

CO
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OUE CICERO TAXPAYERS

The Ceskoslovensky Poplatnicky Spolek (Czechoslovak Taxpayer's Association)
held a special meeting Septjgjj||»^

17 in which the question of the proposed
four branch high schools waj^^Ben up. The meeting was very well attended,
not only by members of the cB^^iation but also by many nonmembers, men
and women interested in school matters. Of the members of the School Board,
there were present J.J. Sherlock and 0. E. Rix. Also present were H. V.

Church, principal of the high school, and his assistant, W. C, Robb, O.M.

Schrantz, school treasurer, Mr. Stritesky, instructor in Harrison High School,
and others. Both the members of the School Board and the high school prin-
cipals advocated the building of branches in Grant Works, Hawthorne, and in
North and South Berwyn. They called attention to the great distances and

poor transportation from those communities, as well as from Stickney and Lyons.
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The question whether the building of these branches would necessi-

tate an increase in the school tax was answered in the affirmative, but
that the increase would not be large because, according to the law, that
tax must not exceed two and three quarters per cent of the total of taxes paid.
The cost of the building of all four school branches would be about $480,000,
and as there is already $72,000 in the treasury, a bond issue of $600,000
would cover the cost emd leave some $190,000 for the equipment of the schools.

Treasurer Schantz spoke against vhe building of the branches and was in favor
of building an addition to the J. Sterling Morton High School. Mr. Stritesky
expressed the same opinion. He said that the dividing of the school would
be of no advantage to the students, because it would be impossible to give §
them as complete and perfect instruction as they get now when everything is ^

centralized in one school; also that the expenses would be much higher.

TKT

Ca3
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After various expressions of opinion of those present as to how
to solve the problem of insufficient space, and also the problem of better

transportation, it was decided to put pressure to bear upon the School
Board to place on the ballot both proposals, that is, the building of

four new high schools, and the building of an addition to the present

high school building. The secretary was charged with broaching this subject
to the board.

The meeting then took up the question as to when the Masaryk School would be
made available to various associations for their meetings. It was decided
to open the School for that purpose every first Saturday of the month.

The next meeting will be held October 1, Discussion of the proposed ban-

quet will be on the program, and other questions that concern our community
will be taken up.
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IC'.S TdO:. T:F TA:-;?.-V^"JS« ;:j^''-CCIi.TIClT OF
cic-"";o

The Cerlcoslovenfrky Porilatnic^Ky S-oolek v Cicero (Czechoslovak Tay.T-.ayers*

Associsticn of Cicero) held its re{-:alar .-.ieetinr on June 4, The rr.eetinp; v-as V-

fairly well attended. The courre of the rueetinr was lively because the matter -o

of pavinr -streets and isnrTove.^ent of streetcar transportation in Cicero v/as o
discussed. Further, the celebration of our tenth anniversary 7"as discussed and ^
it v;as decided to hold a banquet, 'ihc banouet will be riven on "'ovember 5, in ro

the "okol Karel Jonas Hall. <^

From the re^'ort of trie ':icero ':cnool "card it is ar>Ti; rent that nany teachers
froni our public schools resirmed, n.rnall salaries is {riven as the reason for it.
The reports fror.i the board or trustees of tiie •^^'ornas T'asaryk Tree Thouf-ht 5'chool

are nostly favorable. The next neetinp will be held on Saturday, July 2, at 8 ^',",

Citizens! Do atter.c this nieetinc- in (threat numbers, because there are nany im-

portant matters to be discussed, Conrel your neirhbors to join our Association.
Vaclav "".ous, secretory.
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LSSI'DiG 0? TAICPATiiHS* A.j3UGI^TI0L]

The Geskoslovensl<y roplatnicky Spolek v Cicero (Czechoslovak Taxpayers*
Association of Cicero) held its re,::ular .'neetin;; on I.Iarch 6 v;ith a large -?

attendance. In this neetinr:, six nov/ nenbers v/ere initiated and tlie na.'ues 5
of seven others ;;ere presented for neiibership, ^1 those v;ho v/ere present, '^
includinf^ the representatives of the taxpayers' associations of Glyde and ^
Warren Park, follov;ed the proceedings of the neetinc v:ith interest. The -o

past primaries and the political activity of municipal eriployees v/ere dis- o
cussed. Further, attention v;as called to ti.e hich cost of street paving io

and it was recoimended to av.^ard these jobs to smaller contractors, a. proper S
committee was appointed to consult with sucli property ov:ners v;hose streets *"

are to be paved, in order to obtain more suitable terras.

In rej^ard to the next elections, citizens were told to register on Tuesday,
Liarch 15, so they may vote for tov;n and school officers next April, The
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next neeting of the Association will be held Suiiday, April 3, at tvra o^clock
in the afternoon. Because the next neetin^ v;ill be a very important one,
citizens are asked to attend in creat nuiabers,

Vaclav Hous, secretary.

o
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Dennl Hlasatel. Feb. 13, 1921,

A RESOLUTION

The Bohemian Taxpayers' Association of the Thirty-fourth Ward held its meet-
ing on February 9. In this meeting a resolution against the so-called blue
laws was adopted. We call the attention of other taxpayers* associations c^-

to this fact, and we urge them to act in a similar manner. r~

For the Bohemian Taxpayers* Association of the Thirty-fourth Ward: o

Antonln Henzlik, president,

Frank Kotapis, secretary.

c •>
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ACTIVITIES 0? CZECHOSLOVAK TiC^PAYmS* iVSSOGIATION

In the past meeting of the Cicero Board of Trustees, Ivir, Joseph Z. Klenha

presiding

As it is known, the Czechoslovak Taxpayers' Association of Cicero pro-
tested against the bad conditions of the street car tracks on Tiventy-fifth
Street in Cicero, causing many accidents. The protest vms sent by I'jc,

Frank Houcek, tov/n clerk, to the Chicago west Town Railway Company. The

company now replied that some improvement v/as made, but because of un-
favorable vreather conditions, the company was not able to continue • • • • .
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Dennl Hlasatel , Apr, 5, 1918,

^ICERO CZECIB VICTORIOUS IN POLITICAL CAMPAIGliZ

(Editorial)

Czech citizens in the Town of Cicero have finally succeeded in getting proper
representation in the municipality. The so-called Independent party, which
had been at the helm for several years, never accorded the Czechs a voice in F^

that town's government, although they are entitled to it because of the large O
number of Bohemian votes. The result of this lack of recognition was that ^
the Czechs turned to a different party, one that heeded their demands for 2
participation in the local government. ^

There is no organization in Cicero adhering to the Democratic party ^^hich

could influence any election. It appears that under such conditions, the
Democratic voters support Republican candidates. In doing so, they helped
elect a Czech mayor. Last Tuesday, Frank Houcek, also a Czech, was elected
town clerk. This is an important victory wftiich teaches the Independent
party that they cannot distribute municipal jobs only among their own people.

—I

cn
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Houcek defeated an opponent itho was considered one of the most popular public
officials. The Czech inhabitants, with their impressive numbers, have a

right to decide; more right, in fact, than a few professional office seekers.
The last election convinced the Czech voters that they are powerful enough ^
to elect able officials and so secure for themselves a permanent right to a :^
decisive voice, -v

p—

-o
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ADVERTISEMENT

(Summary)

The Association of Czech Lawyers held a session last Monday in the offices ?»

of J. A. Cervenka, clerk of the probate court of Cook County, to support 'p
Anton J. Zeinan, the only Czech candidate for the office of judge of the cir- ^
cuit court of Cook County, ^

cn
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UICEHO T.-vX PaYEicS* i^SOCIiiTION %.

(ouraiiiary)

The Czecho-Slavonic Taxpayers* Association of Cicero invites the public 5;

to attend the meeting v/hich v;ill be held at 5504 -est 23rd otreet, I.iay 6, f~

2 F. Ivi. Nev; members will be introduced there. The membership fee is fe
25 cents and the monthly dues are only 10 cents. However small these ^
amounts are, they enable the Association to obtain considerable results

concerning improvements v;ithin the community. I.Iuch has also been accom-

plished in the direction of national endeavor.

Tivo lots have been purchased for the Czech Liberal (Free Thought) School,
and five thousand dollars expended for the amelioration of the groimds
around it. The Association has supported the ookol (gymnastic society),
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and also the Czech ..orkingman's Hoine in every v;ay. These are good
reasons why the Cicero Czechs should t^":e an active interest in this tax
payers* body.

».r.

CO
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Dennl lllsatel , Apr, 8, lb^_7,

ACiCTOV/LaL-G^-SOT OF ":0T3I?S» SITPPORT

Thanks to the Czech Constituency I wish to voice ny heartfelt .'ratitude
for rour suijport in iny election to the office of city clerk. The
nanifestation of your c.'ni'idence was a pleasant surprise for me.
Believe ne, it v.ill be a treasured menory in the future. Once more,
accept my sincere thanks. Josef Sirr.an.

(Note: Similar acknowled -ei^ents appeared from other candidates).
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(Editorial)

"Heir'* La Follet-te and "Herr" Stone evidently lost their

way in popping up in the United States Senate, It seems
more likely that they were elected by some people into

the German Reichstag where, according to their actions,
they really belong.
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IV BEFORE ELECTION

The Czech-Americsm citizens will soon have an opportunity to vote for a
number of good Czech candidates for city and county offices. They should
not miss the opportimity Tuesday next. It is probably not necessary in
some of the Wards to urge those citizens to vote, who regard election

day as of not more importance than any other. The Czech vote of the
whole city, however, is of the greatest importance as there will be a

representative of our race on the ticket for one of the highest offices.
ISr. Josef Siman is a candidate for the office of city clerk. He should
receive the vote of every Czech, regardless of party affiliation. The

agenda of the office are independent of pronounced political sentiment,
and so the Republicans, Democrats, or Independents, among the Czechs,
should unite their forces for Mr. Siman. None of our voters should take
the attitude that his vote can be neglected when there is the opportunity
for one of our people to represent us in a high office.

**»
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17 Strict attention should also be paid to the election in the
diverse Wards, settled by our people. The Tenth V/ard is one of

them. It is Icnovm as the birthplace of the Czech Democratic party branch
and can boast of an efficient and honest candidate for the office of

alderman, Mr. Frank Klaus. He has held the seat for the last three con-
secutive terms. His faithful service has gained for him not only the
esteem of Czech voters but of those of other descent also. He has even
won the support of organizations that formerly opposed him.

No one doubts the success that will come next Tuesday to Alderman Otto
Kemer of the Twelfth Ward, the day should bring a brilliant victory,
if the voters will showtheir appreciation of the services rendered during
many years of activity as one of the foremost members of the city council.

Though in the prime of life Mr. Kemer has accumulated broad experience
in public life, especially as assistant commissioner of Public Works. This
fact should prove highly beneficial to the Twenty-fourth Ward voters*
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IV" Felix B. Janovsky is candidate for alderman in the Twenty-ninth
Ward, our Town of Lake; the hard fight expected to take place

there ought to end with his victory, Mr. Janovsky is of Czech extraction,
and has an excellent record as a result of his activity as an alderman.
The voters of the Eleventh Jard, according to all indications will elect
Edward F. Cullerton. He has no opponent, and if he had, his popularity
would win victory for him.

The United Societies are distributing a list of preferred candidates

(given in this issue). These are sure to stand up for personal liberty
and deserve the confidence of our liberal voters.

There will be a mass-meeting held in behalf of Alderman Kemer, in Rohe

Hall, California and Ogden Avenues, in which County Judge Scully, A.

Cermak, bailiff of the municipal court. Miss Margaret Haley, John

Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago Federation of Labor, Michal Zimmer,

W.P.A I
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17 and others will speak.

The last meeting of this campaign will take place in Pilsen park, 26th
Street and Albany Avenue. The meeting will be held in behalf of the
re-election of Alderman Kemer. - Roger C. Sullivan, State?s Attorney
Hoyne, Shea:lff Traeger, John A. Cervenka, Anton Cermak, Mr. Oioelka and
others are to speak.

o
>
.5/ .y
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THE FORIKCOMING ELECTION IN STICKNEY

A number of Stlckney citizens, most of vdiom are members of the local tax-

payers club, met in countryman Kral*s rooms to discuss the local political
situation, and to name candidates for the forthcoming election.

After due deliberation, the following candidates were unanimously chosen by
this body and their names will be presented to the voters at the next regular
election. Mr. Herman Beicker, for supervisor; Mr. Albert Graffen, for town

clerk; Mr. John Brower, for assessor; l&c, John Pahner, for collector;
Theodore Kampinger and Mr. Louis Krai, for good roads commissioners; -ir. Jiri

Stepinka and iir. Albert Kluck, for constables; Mr. J. Stauberg and Mr. Frantisek

//agner, for Justices of the peace. ^

C
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THE I.IAYOR AlID OJH i!UNICIPAL COUIICIL

Perhaps never before in the history of Chicago has there been such tension
between the Ivlunicipal Council on the one hand, and the Mayor and the heads
of the various departments on the other. Not a meeting of the Municipal
Council ends without an attack on the Mayor or on one or another of his

appointees, officials whom he protects. The Council wants to force the Mayor
to discharge the heads of departments taAio consider themselves above the

alderman, who, after all, are the representatives of the people.

The controversy started the day the Mayor violated his pledge and, against the
will of the majority of the people, started enforcing the Sunday saloon-closing
law and the ban on "special bar permits" for entertainments held on 'Sunday.
Aldermen representing wards which have a majority of liberal-minded citizens
were only within their rights when they told the Mayor that he is not an all-

powerful dictator of our city. It should, however, not be forgotten that this
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was ^otj the only reason of the conflict. The other reason was that
the Mayor and the heads of various departments thought they were not responsi-
ble to anybody for their actions, and that they were in the City Hall for no
other purpose than to protect the Interests of their political party; consequently
after the Mayor got away with the Gunday-closing law, they took courage for
new wilful actions. Therefore it can not be maintained that the closing of i-

saloons on Sunday was the only action by which the Mayor incurred the displeasure jS

of the citizens. There are also other things that have not only the liberal i'.

element of the Municipal Council, but also some of the notorious reformers, and '^

aldermen vrfio were never known as friends of personal liberty, in the camp hostile ^
to the Mayor, The Sunday law was, of course, the first signal for the fight
against the city administration, but that v/as followed by a number of deliberate

infringements against existing laws, and of spiteful acts against the Council
on the part of the Mayor and his henchmen; end now he has the maj03rf.ty of the
aldermen aligned against him in a solid front.

Their first retaliation on the part of the Council was their refusal to ratify
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the Mayor's nomination of the new members of the School Board, organized
under the leadership of Alderman ^ohn/^Tosman ; and then came a series of
otber rebuffs of the overbearing city administration. Considering the actions
of the administration and those of the Council, it is proper to say that the

Council's position is quite correct, and that it has the support of the citizens.
But the question is what will be the end of that struggle? And will it not
be the citizens who will be the losers, the citizens who have been a silent
audience witnessing the fight between the Council on one hand, and the Mayor
and his subordinates on the other. There are now about half a dozen investi-

gations in progress. ViTiat more v;ill happen, how many more of them will be
instituted before there will be peace in the City Hall, and whether such peace
is possible under the present administration are questions that are most diffi-
cult to answer. At the present time, the Civil Service Commission and the
Bureau of Boiler Inspection are under investigation, and the City Council has

agreed to request the Mayor to discharge two civil service commissioners and

Inspector liye. Another, and still more interesting thing occurred when the

Municipal Council, quite innocently, asked the corporation Counsel vrtiether city
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prosecutor Frarcis is a regular city official or a mere employee. To all

appearances, the purpose of this question was merely to decide whether or not
the city prosecutor had the right to attend the meetings of the Council, and

_,,

the Corporation Coiinsel decided that not only Francis, but all city attorneys, ^
and all assistant corporation counsels, are regular city officials. The result 'f'

of this decision was that City Treasurer Sergei refused to pay out to Francis, ^-

his salary, maintaining that the appointment of the city prosecutor as a i
regular city official must be ratified by the l.!unicipal Council before his £
appointment becomes legal and he can enjoy the provileges of his office. The samef;^

principle could be applied in the case of all members of the city law department, "^

but in the case of Francis it seems certain that the Council will refuse its

approval, the reason being that Francis had a •black list** of participants in
the recent demonstration of the United Civic Societies ccmiplied, thus making
their prosecution by the city administration possible, and that is something
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that aldermen representing the idea of perBonal liberty vrill never forget.

The J.!unicipal Council's reply to all this chicanery was a threat and declaration
that it will carry on the fight to the last ditch. Now, the Mayor, instead
of seeing to it that the complaints of the Municipal Council were promptly 'y-

taken care of and the disorders discontinued, p.pproved the Civi3 Service
Oonnoission* s proposal to investigate the City Council, and voiced veiled -<.

accusations against some of the aldermen. That, of course, is not the proper c.

road to peace. The first duty of the city administration was to investigate 'tK>

the complaints of the Council and do the proper thing in removing their causes
^^j

wherever necessary. Instead, the administration is protecting the culprits and ^'

avoiding the main issue by threats of retalirtion. If there is anything
irregular or dishonest in the Council, the public should be informed about it
as quickly as possible, but the existence of such irregularities js no justifi-
cation for the administration's actions. In this struggle between Mayor Thompson
and the Municipal Council, a large majority of the public favors the cause of
the aldermen because it recognizes the fact that the steps they have taken are
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necepsar;'- if the wilful and overbearing actions of some of the city officials
ere to be stopped. The principal issue in connection vdth this City Kail
war is that it endangers the interests of the puWic. Many,and important
improvements eire to be nade in the city, but nothing of any conseq.uence can
be attempted ivhile the fight between the administrative and legislative
branches of our city government goes on. The council would meet the Mayor's
and his henchmen's opposition in anything it might decide to undertake. Such
conditions are unique in the history of Chicago's City Hall, Ex-Mayor Harrison
suggested the other day that Mayor Thompson's remedy in liquidating the street- V.

car strike should be used in solving the City Hal3 problem. The Mayor and
some of his officials should be locked up together and kept on bread and
water until they agree to make peace. The Council is not in need of such
treatment. It is up to the Mayor and his henchmen to ma''e a change in their

attitude, and peace will soon be restored in the City Hall,

n
or
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A G01T7EITTI0IT OF TIE UIJITED Cr/IC
SOCIETIiS;^ OF CHICAGO

The tenth convention of the United Civic Societies of Chicago ^ms held 5
yesterday afternoon in the North Side Turner Hall, which was filled with "^
delegates and whose galleries vjere overcrowded Y;ith the public. IJany ^
prominent political personages, many officers of all branches of the civic -o

administration, and many v;ell-laiown private citizens took a lively interest £
In the proceedings from the beginning to the very end -o

Secretarj'' Anton J. Cermak read the minutes ^

Lir, Cermak had been in Springfield in the interests of the United Societies,
and reported that all bills agairst the interests of the United Societies
have been definitely burled. All bills that had been recommended by the
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United Societies have been passed

Bohemians elected to membership in the executive committee [Z'i men and 5

women, among them Anton J, Cermak, John A, Gervenka, John Toman, John A.

Sokol, Judge fz. zj Uhlir^/
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IV (German) POLITICiiL ISETIKGS

All Democratic meetings held in our Bohemian wards have been surprisingly S
successful. Every one of them enjoyed huge attendance and showed real enthu- :2

siasm for Robert M* Sweitzer /Genaan/ and the whole Democratic ticket. Two -^
such meetings took place yesterday One was a ladies* matinee at the Thalia r^

Theater, the other an evening meeting in the hall of Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs on ^
Lawndale Avenue. 2
The latter meeting was called by the Thirty-fourth V/ard Democratic Organiza- §
tion for the benefit of the city ticket with Mr. Sweitzer at its head, and
Alderman Winfield J« Held who seeks re-election in this ward The meeting
was presided over by Deputy Building Commissioner J. Kostner, and among the

speakers were Messrs. John A. Cervenka, 0. Fuerst, Karel Vesely, and Alderman
Held

ijy
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IV
17 (German) The Thalia Theater was filled to overflov/ing with our ladies,

and the meeting was as fine as any we have seen. Our candi-
date for mayor, Mr. Sweitzer....was welcomed by thunderous applause .... .

so
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'Jhe Gesl:o-olovan3i:a ^.lericl.a din {Bolienian-Slavonio -u.iei'io'an liiall) hasn't had
ac IcvcQ a croivd as it had yesterday for i.iany ;v-ears. It \J3.3 the site of the

meeting- of tae Denocrats of the Tenth 'iard, called to p.ive Ih*. -iobert Ih Sv/eitzer^
an opportunity to address the voters of the "./ard before the election in which ^
he is a candidate for tr.e office of i.iayor of t.^e city of Chicago r-'j

Tlie procran be^an v;ith an introductory address by ..j?. J. a. h'enel, v;2io pre- S
sented the speahcrs of t]ie evening. -Jlien ..r. hoger G. Sullivan ;vas introduced, 2
he received an ovation vfhich seened never to enc. ..r. Sullivan stressed the ^
importance of having; an able nan in such a hi^ii office as nayor of Chica/;o,
and added that ho coiild thini; of no one '.vho ivould fill the office better than
I.Ir, Sweitzer. IIo said that the De-:iocratic candidate for riayor is a truly
de:.:ocra.tic uisci antl a popular nan, v;ho has alT;ays lived in Chicago, and has

preserved within hinse-f the custoris he inherited froi;i his parents, the custo:;is

of all ir;xii,"ran-cs, Throu;>'iout his life he has been in contact 7;ith
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naturalized citizens, and, therefore, iaiov;s hov; to appreciate wliat tiie:,' love

most in this count r:,', libert:' and froedo:.:. lie is a sincere supporter o±

personal liberty, and v.lll rei.iain loyal to Jiis principles v;Lon he is i.c^'or,,,

x^»non'3 t:.e other soealzcrs there •..'ere also a n\r.iber of candidates for ninor
offices. .J?, ..', Jobias and several others spohe in hoher;J.an.

Before the enc of the i.eetinp,, inforr.iation reached the chairr.ian that hr. "'

Sv;eitzer v:oulu be imable t- co.- e because t'lere v;ere tv;elve other i.ieetincs that £i

he had to attend that sa;/;e nicht. . . ...ut he v;ould oe sure to participate in ^,
toraorrov.''s .Meetinp, a^, the i.alia Jhoater, v/hcre a theatrical perforuance v;ill

be given e::clusively for our ladies. I'hc pro-ra:;: v/ill include a speech by
I'jr, ov;eitaor a:u: addresses by other candidates on the he:iOcratic tichot.

rx
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BQKZwIlAII DELIOCRATS CALL OK TIE LIATOR

Llayor Harrison has been receiving deputations of citizens every day froir. various

parts of the city—members of various nationalities and representatives of
various trades—requesting hin to give them the assurance that he will again be
a candidate for nomination for the office of the mayor. The Cook County
Bohemian Democratic League sent its officers, v;ho v/ere accompanied by a large
number of members, yesterday for the purpose of delivering a resolution drafted

by the resolutions committee of the League and approved by the recent plenary "3

meeting of that body c.£

The resolution,.,. contains an enthusiastic approval of kiayor Harrison's work
for the city, ,.. and expresses the opinion that it is essential that he continue
his work during another term in order to bring it to the desired end The
Bohemians are especially appreciative of the I»Iayor*s work, ,,, and their League has
been instructed to urge him to accept another term
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The Bohemian deputation was very large, probably numbering several hundred
men and women

r-_>
-J
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FOR OUIi Ci\lTDIDKlS:3

There is no Bohemian v.ard in which there was not an afternoon and an evening
meeting of Bohe;idan voters. The ifieetinjjs were all ^jiven in the interest of :«

the v.'hole Da'aocratic ticket, which includes a number of our ovm Bohemian 5
candidates. '^-

I
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A Ks:; T-i:a^AY;jRs» club

The citizens of the IV/olfth ward formed a new taxpayers* club in a neeting
held in l^v, Vodak's restaurant on 25th Street and Saw;y'-er Avenue. The new
club already has sixty nembers, and we do not doubt that it will operate for
the benefit of all
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UNI33H A KSiV BAT^^SH
"O

The Sanostatny Obcansky Spolek (Independence Citizens* Club) Clifton Park ;~

dedicated its new banner yesterday with a very fitting celebration. The L
Club has done a great deal for the improvement of its own section of :j
Bohemian 'California" during its eight years of existence S?
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FROM THE .ffiSi' TO/^3

The Bohemian Taxpayers' Club in Morton Park presented a petition to the Town
Boaird in Cicero asking that electric lights be placed in the middle of each
block on streets running east and v/est in the area between 22nd and 26th

Streets, and between 54th and 56th Avenues.

The Taxpayers' Club is asserting that it is in the interest of all the residents
of that district to have a better lighting system installed, because up to this

time, the present system has proved to be inadequate. It is time that the

necessary improvements are made.

The petition was assigned to a committee, and it is hoped that favorable action
will be forthcoming.

3>
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POLITICS

(Editorial)

The Dei.iocriitic V/oraen's League, together with the Twelftli V/ard organiriation, held

a great mass i/ieetias in the Pilsen Park Pavilion, at 26th Street and Albany ^
Avenue, last evening. The meetin.^ was held in the interest of the Der.iocratic . .-^

candidate for alderman, Mr. Joseph I. Novak, and from the enorraous attendance P
at this meetinr. one /.lay judge that tiie election of Ij?. Ilovak to the city coxincil '^
is raore than assured. g

The spacious pavilion in Pilsen Park could hardly accomodate all the guests vjho ^
came to hear the ;vell-laio;im political workers and speakers who v;ere scheduled for "Si

the evening. Ail of them came except Senator Lewis, who had been hurriedly
called to V/ashington and therefore could not be present.

Besides Sheriff Llichael 'limner, John A. Cervenlca, Mr. John E, Traeger, and the
caindidate himself, Ux. Joseph I. ITovak, the following also spoke: Miss Zdenka

llovotny, h'X3. Emma Ilrisny, and Llrs. Anna Zenistek,
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There v/as also a colorful program of entertaining features, for viiich the

arrangements committee is to bo given full credit. Everyone went hoir;e quite
convinced that lir. Joseph I, i.'ovak is the outstaiiding candidate of the Tivelfth

Ward, and that therefore everyone v.lll cast her or his vote for him.

Other v/ard meetings have teen held in the interest of I^r. Joseph I. Novak, and
all of them have met vjith pronounced success.

c»
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7:m: tic ijxb i^0PL.ynTii>ii .-vjid^iLS

....One of my duties as secrotary of tiic iJLub Poplatnilm Lav;ndale (Club of
Lavmdale Taxpayers) is to l:ee_: tlie lioherjiapx ne^.'spupers informed about the do-

ings of tiie orf:ani2ation. I have ace^^pted this duty, hopinc that if everybody ^
knovjs about our activities, they will soon apply for Club rienbership. I feel >
sure that the seeds I have been tiying to soxv have fallen on fertile ground, 'p;

and that r.iost of those v;ho have been reading i.i^' articles in the various period- £7
icals v.'here they '.vere published have coiiie to the conclusion that it is not v;el ^
to leave the i::anager;ient of political iiiatters to a fev; individuals, and that it S
is desirable to follov; closely the activities of public officials and tr:,^ to co

detenrdne v.'hether or not their '.;orl; is con.iensurable ;vith their pay. But not C:^

everybody is in a position to do this. It requires both ti;..e and opportunity.
*^

At this time I v:r.nt to call attention to the fact that the streetcar coiipany
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pays about ten nilliou dollars a y->ar for its c-vivil.ez'ss. This :.:oney, or nost
of it, is accijj;.ulatGd fror.i the >oor v;ho use the streetcar for transportation t.;

and fro2iL v;ork. It would be only pi-oper and just if this rioney 7;ere used for
sone purpose ..•hicli v;ould benefit—norally or financially—those vvlio made the ^
acc\ii;iulation of that huge LJiount of iioney pos^iible. ..Iiat benefit shall ive derive 5
from a boulevard v.-hose cost is estii.utcd at fron sevon to ton i.iillion dollars? ^^^

'iVe have to c ntribute one third of this amount, and vjhat shall v;e c^in? I -io P
not propose to analyze these sad firurcs, but I am .oure that the v.'hole boulevard ^
v;ill not mean more to ir.e than a red cent. CD

At the scs.ie time v;e need a playgrovmd badly. For this '..'e received three thousand
dollars from the city tv.-o years a^o. This amount is just enough to build and c

equip the playground. But it v.'ill never bu^r the necessary piece of real estate.
Lot us all non concentrate on a vjay to secure the G^'oxind and thus help our children
v;ho have to play in the streets under the peril of their physical and moral v;ell-

being.

Co
tx;-.
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.jiotlier tliinc tliat sl.ould be inv;";sti3uted ia the rcj?u3e-buminc ovens. I liave

not had >.iuch pei-sonal experience v-.'ith the odors Gracing that ..-articular ncicli-

borhood, but I cc.\ sure that an-- Ouhci- odor is u s-;;eet-3:.iellin2 attar of rosoc ^
in cor.parison '..Ith the pei^fuine produced b^ these evens. 5

-•Jid no-.: a bit about our v;o:,-.-..:-3ui'rraGi3ts. L'avin^ the rigiit oo vote, they ^
should becoMe intcrcotcd in olitical natters in order to u"c their balloto to :n

best advantar.e and accordinr; to the results o£ personal }aio-vled~c—not, as r.ost o
r.ion do, iccordinf^ to v;hat thc„' arc told or paid Tor o'j political aponts.

The l^v-Tidalo Tazrpaycrj Club :;erc-.;itli issues an invitation to all friends of

public order to its neetin-;; on Jaturday, Jepte.,.ber ::0, at a i. ... at the Vojta
I.'aprsteh Jchool, .'JGth Jtreot arid r:o..-an .".venue,

jr. „rui:ir:;03, Jecretaiv.

r -

r -•
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UirLTJD SOCIUTI-iS

A recular ^^^^tin3 of tha oxoc;.itiv3 cc.riitt.)G oi" t!:3 Uiiitad ocoiotior, v,'r;3 held
l^ot nijlit at tl.o Bisniro': Ilotjl. Its nain b-^r>in33r, -.--aa tiio ai'point.r.ant of
3ub-oo:riitt ?3r; •.n'". v>.e pas':-i:r: of t'.:o ronol'.itions cor.cornin::: Cliic...::o*s rai-

tonon;'.

The nootinc ""'as opened by chairr.'.cir. Creor.;e Land lU PCO
CO

.'jnong the -i-^pointed 3UD-co-i'iittoo chiirien i^ro the follo.'inj four 3oIie::iian3 .

11q55:.'3, John A, Cervenlca, Thonas L:-c":ovic, Jo. -.of .Zlias, and _:iil lehlar. In ^I
the political cor.uitteo t'.iorc ire the folic ;in;j of oar co'Jintr^.'non: Messrs.
;jiton J. Camah, Jos. Z, Lnlir, .i. J. OerverJca, Joa. 3:iGJhal, and G, :=:. J^ndus.

rtiaonc the zo-^or^ .ao:abers of t:i,3 or':ani3ation ccr-aittGe are Messrs. .J:i. 31a:ia

and Lev. h'ovah. ::r. Jos. _,. Ulilir i? tho chr.iman of zh:: coa-aittaa on l3jal

natters, a-ion; ..hoae nine i.ie/.ibers are llr. '.,':i, Ih-ouzil-. : aid Mr, Z, Snolha, Cn
the publications co.riittes (nine neabers) are Messrs. J:^'.05 3odla::, Jo.;, 3tar.tn;-,
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and Tonas Lacliovic. Tho prer:- co;i:iittee '.ar- tv.\ nsnborG, CLrion:* v/lion are

Llessrs, ;.. J, Gema:;, .;, J". Zalirobs]::', and Jan .3. Derpa, Cn the co::iraitt09

on ta:-:atirn (olevan .-aen'oers) are Messrs. C. M. Janclus a.3 chair- laji, Jai.aes

I. Banbas, x:;rci. 3vocoda, and Jon, Jlias. :^

Th3 mjet in-: passed the follov/in • resolution unanimousl''': "The United 3oci- ^=i

eties for the ;^utonon:' of the Git:'" of Chic-i ;o cxp.-ess the conviction that £j
initiative -ind reforendua are le,:islativs proposals •.;hic:i should bo passed -o

in the 3t:ite of Illinois in the near future as the onl" i,:eans of offerinc o
the voters an oppcrtunit:' to express in _. dir.^ot >;•.:' thoir v.-ishjs, their ^
a-)nroval or disa':>'5roval of bills subnittod to the Le.-islo.ture, ^

'•Th;3 United ^ociycies, ho-.:c;vjr, voioe their direct and definite protest
against putting: the 3ount7 of Gooh to a disadvantage b:' this bill. The

provision requirin:; fifty percent of the sic;natures of voters froni all
counties in the 3tatc of Illinoi"), .Ith the erccsption of the Gounty of

Gooh, ^ind not noro than fifty percent fror.i the Goant-- of Goo!: "..ould n -i
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in fact, the elliination o- votjrs ?ro:i that count" .ind a refus-^.l to recc^nizo
their 3i::natur'3S on petitionc (sic), '-"liir provision in evicsntl-' -inad a:;:iinst

an:* lib'iri;! le-islntion I'o:' the Count" of Geo": anu v.'oul.l piiTiit the er.actnant

of lav;3 liriitin.: p.3r3c;-rl lib^ii^-y, 3V3n .,.:::iirjr>t tho dsfiiiitel:' ex_:i'e.'3 3ec1 v;ichos

of •:. ri'ijorit:' of voters of th'^.t co'.uit:', Juch -m infrini'er.ant o2 th.; ri'T.ts of
Gooh Count." votjrs v/a:^ not cont-'.i.isd in tho propocalr. subnittod 'co tho voters p
in ISCS or 1910, boc .uso t*:or.o in'ivicuals subaittini; suoh a propos-.l laicv; quito ^^

'.veil th-,t th3r -/oulcl be uefe-ito:! b" a 1 r -3 najoriL" if :?uoh an infrinjeriont rrj

•..-ore comitted. ?—
C,}
C")

"Therafor:) v/3 ui--e the uenbers of tho Chicaco Git-' Council to voooirinenu to the j%i

•Ckjvornor, the Lieutenant Governor, inc' the r.xibern of both houses of tho Locis-
l:.turo of the State oT Illinoin that the:' paSG onl;* such initi itive lind referen-
dun bi7.l3 :3 -ould not put t'lo Gount:' of Geo*: at •, di3advant;;.;;o, jliile v;o ::reat-

ly favor the enactr.ient of lojisl ^ticii on initiative jid referenduji as one of the

nost urrrentlv needed lav;s, v;e are not •;illin:: to sacrifice the principle of au-
tono"!" and personal liberty. "

5
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After the passage of thi:; resolution, tho follov/inp: amendment -..'as added to it

by a unaninous vote of the corinittee:

"Resolveri, That the Ohicano Git:* Gourcil pass a resolution and by this rcsolu- ^
tion petition Governor Dunn to call a speci-il session of the Illinois Le.^isla- -c^

turo v;ith the purpose of enuctinc an anendnent of fjrticle IV of the Gonstitu- P
tion of t.'ie State of Illinois, v/hich aT.ondrrient \;ould so nodify the initiative X,
and reforendam bills as not to put the County of Gook at a disadvantage v.'ith

respect to the required nunber of si -natures on petitions, or the nunbjr of

votes Cf\st by the voters; of the said county on recalls and on proposals subrait- ^

ted for their vote." Di'

o
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ak:.tjmL MSTrra 0? tkh in:rr;i;D societies of CHiC-^ao

The well-attended annual meeting of the United Societies of Chicifro was held
in the North Side Turner Kail yesterday afternoon. The Boheraians were very
well represented and took a lively part in the discussions. President Landau ^
opened the meeting, and follov;ing the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting, a credentials com;nittee consisting of eleven members was appointed,
of which three 7;ere Bohemians: Ilr. John Sebok, LIr. F. J. Zahrobsky, and
Ivlr. Ferd. Svoboda,

T»

C3

CD
rs::

cn

From the secretary's report it was learned that during the past year, five ^
societies have resigned their membership, as against twenty-eight societies
that have joined the organization. Consequently, the United Societies now
has 754 members.

Tlie executive committee found it necessary to undertake a nuinber of inter-
ventions during this past year and file protests against infamous legislative
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proposals aimed at the curtailment of personal liberty, Th.e recently adopted
police ordinance was passed only because of the pressure which the United
Societies brought to bear upon the Chicago City Council.

The committee on legislation is now engaged in vigorous action against the
Woodwaord Bill concerning special one-hundred-dollsor licenses for dispensing
alcoholic beverages. The committee is doing everything in its power to
prevent this Bill from becoming a law, and there is every indication that
the action will be successful.

The political activities of the Itoited Societies prove to be most beneficial
and successful. It wa=i because of these that the present State's attorney,
Maclay Hoyne, and the nunlcipal court bailiff, Anton J. Cermak, were elected.
Of the fifty-seven candidates for Congress whom the organization recommended,
forty-seven were elected. In the municipal elections in April, twenty-six
out of twenty-nine of the organization's aldermanic candidates were elected.

Also, the committee on taxation was very active. It held several conferences

CD
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with tax experts, and Its report to the executive committee is most satis-

factory. It is interesting to note the report of this committee concerning
the total valuation of all railroad property in Chicago. It was assessed

at five million dollars, hut the Northwestern Depot alone had cost twenty ^
million dollars to build# Due to this committee's efforts, the necessary ^
steps were taken against the railroads, which now have made a tax settle- ^
ment covering the past twenty years. If the big corporations would be made \-

to pay their taxes in the same manner as the little man, Chicago would smile
t,

at several million dollars in its treasury instead of moaning over empty g
coffers*

Congressman Bums, who spoke at the meeting, concerned himself principally
with the ticklish problem presented by the bill on initiative and referendum
which is now pending in the legislature. In connection with this, Mr. Cerm&c
reported upon his visit to the legislature and explained to the audience in
what way the bill is detrimental to the interests of Chicago. He declared
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that if it is passed, it will put serious limitations on Chicago's auto-

nomy and also on the rights of Cook County.

Dr« Weimer presented an excellent discussion dealing with the danger threaten-

ing the interests of Chicago. It is a shame, he said, that the mayor of such

an immense metropolis as Chicago has to beg in the State legislature for the

protection of his constituents* rights of citizenship and personal liberty.
In this respect, Vienna, Berlin, St. Petersburg, and Moscow are in a much
better position.

-TJ

r'
r

c

Between the speeches, the German Singing Society Harmonie presented two L
beautiful choral selections. There folloued the presentation of reports of ^
other committees. Ilie representatives at the meeting elected as their ^
chairman Mr. John A. Cervenka; vice-chaiimaui. Dr. J. XJhlir; and secretary,
Anton J. Cerm^.

Among the resolutions adopted by the United Societies is the one giving
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the executive coouaittee the right to publish a magazine under the name of

Monthly Bulletin , the IMited Societies* official organ.

At the ead of the meeting, a board of eighty electors was appointed to

select the president, the secretary, and all other officers of the United
Societies*

CD
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BOHELIAKS IN OAK PARK

The activities of the Cesky Obcansky Klub (Bohemian Citizens' Club) in
Oak Park are undoubtedly well known to the general public in that comraxinity.
Founded in 1907, the Club consists of wide-awake and alert citizens, all of
whom are active both in local political life and in national Bohemian
affairs Its principal merit lies in the foundation of a Bohemian free

thought school which the Club supported and which was finally transferred
to the management of the Patronat Karel Eavlicek (Trustees of the Karel
Havlicek School). /Translator's note: The article mentions a number of
various donations_^/

Lately the Club merged with the Klub Ceskych Poplatniku (Bohemian Tax-

payers' Club), This powerful body will now no doubt represent our
nation in Oak Park properly
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The h-.ll of 3o>ol Chic:; .'O on IZedzie i.venue v; s filled to capacity yesterday
by a iTieotinr- of the De.-nccr.-tic orc-nisation of tho Twelfth '..xTd^ culled
"T^'ralfth V,'ard ^uurds," in tiio i;.ter-3St of .il'.ieri.-..aii .jiton J. ^erri'ik, ^jresiclent

of the or'^aniz'-ition and a camiidate for ti.e office of the Giiief Bailiff of -.|

the I unicipal Court, and of ?, Z, Diuine, foi-i-er jud.-e ami ox-nayor of ChiCico, .^

nov; a candidate for tho ..•overnorohi;.: ox jur L;tatj ;^

The j.;eetinc v/as called to order by rrsoide.-it '!5er:..*>;,, . ,v;ho intro^ucea a nunber :-m

of spea.-ery, ;i03t of then De. :Ocr- tic ca^.didutec for offices to be filled in the '--

coriin" elect ic;: First •i.-.cin.- these wan i::ivor Harrison, v;ho i:. a brief bit c>

well orp;-.nized speeca bes] o.:e tne GU-,.cort of t >e Dcr.ocratic ballot Tie ry>

re-;uested \'.r, Gerr^iak to introciuco I.r. 7. .i. DiHine who, ., .pointed out that
the yrincipal care of the RepubJ.ican adriiini strati ons in '..ashir.:---ton -md Jprinr—
field durinr: the past sixtoeu :'e-xrz was rierel;' to prci.ote the interests of

larp'e corpor-'tions ard to build trusts to the detri:r.ent of labor and s;-.al.T

businossr.er.
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.TTions the Eoher.ian speai:ers v;ere I'.r. T, I?. DibelVca, a iienber of t he Giiicaco
Boiird. of iciucL^tion.. . .and l.;r. John .^. 5erveiL:a.. . .both of '.vho.j tulKod .ibout

the unusual abilities -ind nerits of the several candidates on the Democivitic

X'XCKe'L* • • • •
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ELEVENTH V/ARB TiiXj^^TilRS CLUB LJlETI::G

The Eleventh -ard Taxpayers* Glub iield a meeting yeoterday in the Pilsen
ookol hall on ^shland ^^venue. The meeting was attended by :,iany members
and friends. The president, ...r. i'iala, called the meetins to order, and
the secretary read the minutes of the previous meeting, v/hich were approved
as read, i^ir. Hadac, chairman of the comiiittee handlinr^ the matter in dis-

pute between the Taxpayers' Club and the Park Board, reports that the com-
mittee had followed instructions. But, he has just been infor.aed by the

representative of Denni Hlasatel that all this was in vain for the following
reasons :

The first report of the changed point of viev; of the i-ark Board was given
to us by the representative of Denni Hlasatel who xvas authorized by la*.

JColacek, president of the ..'est xarks (Joiomission, to make it public. The

following day our committee called on hX, Kolacek who confiri.ied the report,
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adding thereto that the Edison Company shop v;ould probably be taken over

by the Commission soon. The figures at v;hich the management of the plant
was willing to sell are interesting. The first tine, the consideration
was |275,000; the second time it was .ipl81,000; the third time it was

|165,000; the fourth tiae it was ^165,000; but the Gomjiission offered

$120,000, and as Ivi*. Kolacek assures us, that is the price at which it will
most likely be sold. It follows, therefore, that it will not be necessary
to do anything more in the matter, and I openly admit that credit for the
success is chiefly due to the efforts of l.ir. Kolacek and State Senator
E, J. Forst, both of whom were co-operative at all times, I also thank
Grovernor Deneen and the Denni Klasatel , vdiich defended the interests of the

taxpayers and willingly sent its representatives to their meetings. They did

everything possible to aid the Club in attaining its goal. iur. Fiala moved
that a vote of thanks be given to these people, and the motion was unanimously
approved. Senator Forst, viio was present, was applauded. The chairman then

gave special thanks to the comiidttee and assured them that the Taxpayers* Club
never before has had such an active group. To the committee on bylaws were
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elected the following men: Messrs. Hadac, Fiala, Svoboda, Eoremba, and
Smrz, Receipts were v?6,95; disbursements, ^3.65,
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The Ccaira Denokrucio v Lkresu Cool:, (Bo'r.cuian Jcr.ocr.-t.'.c c r/:ar,iz.,:,ion of
Cool: Gouiity), held .i ;.ieetinf; in the 1 ilson Johol I-:^ll yesterday afteiTiOon.
Z.e :.eezir.i;, v/as •residGd over bj^ /.r. Cyril 7iala. . r. V. J. Vuvra v:as

elected teroorary cecratar:'. The yiir;oose oi' the .meeting v.:ii: to elect a

dele.yute to the I 'trrison faction of the Dei-iocratic Ce.itral Coit'lttee.
-ilder.'iUii .Jiton J. Cerndl: 'was elected a3 l:.ho delegate, but ? declined the
honor and upon his iiotion :.r. Cyril J'iala vr.ia elected as dele^^te to the

Central Coi:Xiittee.

Llr. Jolm ... Cervenka, Clei-k of tlie Probate Court, v;..s elected -.3 vice-

president of t)ic orG-xi'ii2:ation. .-. c'-jripaiim cor'-Mittee, in x.hicj: each of the

3oheni..in v;ards is represented by one rienber, v.-as crouted. The Tenth ..ard

is represented by ..r. ITrank *i!:a; the Jleveatii ..ard by :;orris iabath; the
T^velftli ".ard by .jiton J. Serna!:; the T;i'3:itieth '..ard by Joiui 5<je"iiJ.i; the
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Ti'/euty-ninth ..ard by iTelix Junovo--'; the I'iiirticth ....ra by J0i3e;:li lirus^ra;

the Thirty-fourth '...ird by Jolm .., 5ervcnl:a, '.r. Cyril I'i^la ij chairMun
of tliG coiiiittee.
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REPORT OF TIIS LIS2TIKG IGLB BY 'ilS TSJit^CfERS

:- ^

, ': X

- KiTj-n »)
;DJPR0VK[.2iKT CLUB Oi;* llfE ^L2"7Eira: './-^JO)

The regular meeting of the iSleventh ^mrd Taxpayers Club held on September
21 v;as fairly v;ell attended. The co.Tjnittee, to which was referred the
matter of protesting against the tax burden for the widening of Tivelfth

Street, reported that it had agreed v;ith the Tenth V.'ard Club on common
action and it v/as found that it is impossible to do anything now, before
it is icnov/n hov; things v;ill develop. A report was made that the V.'est

Park Board has decided to expropriate (sic) the land betv;een Twelfth and

Eighteenth Streets, and 'Jood and Lincoln Streets for a small park, which
report was received with joy. A lengthy debate ensued about the care of

alleys in v/hich the accuiaulation of waste matter does not permit the

drainage of v/ater, mailing the alleys unhealthy. It v;as decided that the

Department of Street Improveir.ents should be asked to have the alleys graded
in order that the water v;ill have drainage and in order that in time the
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alleys can be paved. Further it was resolved that the Bo:drd of Local
Improvements should be requested to order the ovjners of the lime kilns,
like any other mortals, to provide cement sidewalks. Also protest v/as

made against the dumping in empty lots of street dirt XYhich the vand
carries into the neighborhood houses. It was decided that LIr. F« Svoboda
should drav/ up the protests which should be signed by all officers and
delivered to the proper places.

i? "

i . .

1
-
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POLITICAL MATTERS >-,

In the setting up of the Committee of Two Hundred Fifty, the Tenth VJard r

Organization was not consulted in the matter of representation. Congressman U
A. J, Sabath, himself, named the delegates without regard to »diat those who ;^
took part in the election of Mr. Harrison had to say about it. This action \^_

created much disturbance. At several meetings it was resolved that Iifr. Sabath co

should not meddle in the affairs of the Tenth Ward, One of those vftio actively
participated in the Harrison movement said: "When we were needed at the pri-
maries and at election time, nothing was done without us. After the victory,
however, the same old herding, Mr. Sabath names v/hom he wishes without con-

sulting our organization even though he does not belong in the Tenth V/ard,

If he thinks that it is his business to decide and appoint whom he wants in
his Congressional District, then we also know what we must do when he comes to
the Tenth Y/ard as a candidate seeking Czech votes,"

Another of his former ardent supporters said: "Sabath committed a great
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political error in the Tenth V/ard, The Tenth Ward was ignored by the ^
chairman and secretary, and thereby the entire Tenth Ward Organization rf
was not informed concerning its representative of the Tenth Ward on the -^

Progressive Democratic State Committee,'* ^

cr
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The names of two hundred fifty Democratic leaders, \inder the leadership
of Hearst and Harrison, will attempt to wrest control of the Democratic
State Central Committee from Roger Sullivan, were announced yesterday..
The following Czech names appear on the committee: From the Fourth

District, Alderman Anton J. Cermak and Alderman Felix B. Janovsky; from
the Fifth District, Congressman A, J. Sabath, Frank Venecek, Alderman Frank

Klaus, Cyril Fiala, and John uoehm; from the Twenty-sixth District, Joseph
Kostner and Doctor James Chvatal,
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MZ3TII«J OF TSOFkYE^S 0? IA'.7NDAL2

Th9 neetinp: v;as called to order at 8:?0 o'clock, Aufirust 19, at I.Ir. Denenark*s
place on ?,3rd and Homan Streets, Before the neetinr' hegen, nan.y neiv applications
for nenbership v;ere received. After they had paid their fees and dues
for one month in advance, dues '.7ere collected from the older members. The

meeting was then called to order by the chairrian llr. Anton Kaspar. The
names of officers and committee members v;ere read. The minutes of the

previous remlT meeting nnd of the special mseting -vere read. 3oth -were

accepted as read. The secretary Llr. Palacek announced that he had --vritten to
the president of the V/est Parks Gom-nissloners, but had not received a reply
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up to the present tiTne. A bill for v2.25 for the purchase of 100 tickets
was presented. Mr. Denemark presented a bill covarinf; two cases of beer
•vhich the rnemr.ers of the club had ordered and xvhich v/ere conBtmed that

evening. Bills were approved and ordered paid*

l!r. Stauber, an officer of the entertaiament committee, spoke briefly
about preparations that have been made for the Taxpayer's Picnic to be held
on September 17, in Daisy Park. A co inittee from Sokol Karel Ilavlicek appeared
before the meeting. The coTrrrdttee asked vjhether or not the Club would be

willing to give up their previously engaged Sunday, September 17, for the

holding of festive cornerstone-laying ceremonies of the new building of
Sokol Karel Havlicek. In exchann;e, the Sokols v/anted to allow the Club to
use Sunday, October 8, in the same park. The Sokol com Ittee reasoned that
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had already been received and more were expected. It is hoped that In
some cases reductions of as much as fifty per cent v;ould be obtained
with the eid of Attorney iierner • • • • • Mr. Ssbek announced that many people
hesitate to protest or si^n similar papers because they fear that they
will have to pay for something; others because they think these are only
political matters. Some members complained that they are not notified of

meetings. Remedial action -vill be taken. The me ;ting then proceeded to
elect officers and to appoint coinrriittees for the picnic to be held on

September 17. New members were then admitted; their names read and unanimously
accepted. Receipts of the evening were $11.60, disbursements $5.25, after
which the meeting adjourned.
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L:aETIi:G of 'IKli TAXPAY5ES II.T}':C"'/2I.2:rT GLIIE

or TFLc; ELiYSi.'TH -.ViRD

The Club held its re ular meeting on Thursday, Aucust 17, in the Pilsen
Gokol Hall. The proGran outlined at the previous neetinf- v/as only
partially accornplished. Tiie cc]nr.ittee was not able to visit the Tenth
j'ard Club and has not as yet cone to an understanding v/ith the protesting
citizens of the T-.;elfth .-'ard. It is expected that this v;ill be accom-

plished before the ne::t .Tieeting:, In r-.gard to the small park the Club
was not able to start anything because Alderrnan Danish did not notify
the coi.-UTdttee so that it rainht take part in the protest by Polish residents

against the creation of a park in the neighborhood of T^.venty-second Street.

Attention was directed to an article in lUasatel , v/hich stated that the

promoters of the widening of Twelfth Street mean that the city vjould pay
half and the adjoining property owners half of the cost of the v;idening.
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It was explained that in fact the neichborjnc Vai^s vrould be taxed tv/ice;
once ':y a Renoral tax, and then a^jain by 8 special assessnent. It is

regrettable that such general indifference is sliown toward a riitter so

imi)ortant to every property ov.T.er; today ho saves a dicio and la'.er he v;ill

pay liot only dollars, but h^mdreds of dollars, -

Fred Svoboda.
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liSETIH} OF TAIO'AYSRS OF TIE THIRTT-FOURTH VJASD

A protest meeting was held last night in Kafka *s Hall on Tiventy-sixth
Street and Avers Avenue. The meeting was presided over by Mr. Vaclav
Marek, who explained the purpose of the meeting. According to a
decision of the City Council, a big drainage ditch is to be constructed,
which will be one mile from the community which will carry the greatest
burden. This ditch is to cost $475,000 although an outlay of $200,000
would be sufficient. The difference is graft. Judge Girley, of the

Superior Court, before whom hearings were to be held, postponed this case until
Monday when he heard that the citizens were protesting against it. Mr.
Marek moved that an attorney be employed who would attempt to defeat this

graft.

One of the citizens present announced that a meeting was held in the
'twelfth Ward at which Alderman Anton J". Cermak was present. The

participants of that meeting were unanimous in making known their
disapproval. Attention was called to the fact that assessments would
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be v^E on a three-Gtory builc;in:;; ^29 on a tv;o-story building; and ,;;>27.10

on an ordinary cottage.

( ne of tho citizens asked vriether or not the alderinen of the 'Tards had been
invited to attend the meeting. r. Marek: explained that he had not invited
then because he sav; in the... only arrogant people --.'ho close the door to

petitionera and never in their lives do anything for our people. 'Ir. ICostner's
actions v;ere also criticized. It was his duty to explain thi3 matter to the

citizens, but he did not think it well tc do so. The Meeting: v;as called by the
Lavnidale Taxpayer's Club. The Club knows that the politicians are all in favor
of this ;oroject and thoir presence at the .Tieeting v/ould be useless.

Upon the invitation of the chair;rian ::r. Bicek, a lawyer, explained that

holding r.ieetinj^j vail not help, but that at the proper tine a prot.^st must
be filod v;it:. the courts after which it must be proved that the pro-
Dosed iraprovenent is unnecessary and a redaction of the asses iaents
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BCHEMIAIJ

might be secured. Anyone who does not enter a protest can not expect
any advantage because by their silence they give their consent. Mr,

Bicek then announced that he would be willing to take the case with the iinder-

standing that if he recured a reduction of nine dollars he \70uld be paid three

dollars; a reduction of six dollars he would be paid one dollar, from each

taxpayer. Should the reduction be less than three dollars he would make no

charge for his services

The offer of Mr. Bicek was accepted and now everyone wh ) wishes to protest
should give Mr. Bicek a full description of their property; the best way
to do this is to give him the deed or tax receipts.
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lilLIX B. JAITOVSKY IM3TALLED AS
AJJOmilMi BY TEE CITY" COUirciL

The City Council in its meeting last night voted 44 to 22 to accept the

majority report of the committee on elections, and Felix B. Janovsky
thereby became alderman of the Twenty-ninth -/ard. Thus, was decided the
contest of former alderman i.:atthias Llueller against Mr, Janovsky. Mr.
llueller is a Republican, ilr. Janovsky, a Democrat. After a recount of

votes, it was found that Mr, llueller had twenty votes more than his
Democratic opponent, who after the first count, had a majority of ten
votes. The contest was taken before the committee on elections and
referred to a sub-committee, composed of Aldermen Anton J. Cermak and

Bauler, Democrats, and Alderman Snow, Republican. Alderman Snow disagreed
with the findings of the sub-committee, which found that Mr. Janovsky
had a majority of twenty votes after several ballots were thrown out.
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BOHEMIAN

The committee on elections,
and minority reports of tne

as a whole, accepted both the majority
sub-committee. During the voting, no little

surprise was created when during the roll call four Republicans voted
with the Democrats for Janovsky.
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TENTH WARD TAXPAYERS' MESTING

The meeting of the Tenth Ward Taxpayers v;as called to order by the chair-

man, Mr, Tom, Zahour. The minutes of the previous meeting were read by
the former secretary of the organization, Mr. F, C. Souhrada, which were
approved as read, and the chairman announced that the meeting had been
called to protest against the widening of Twelfth Street (Roosevelt Road).

"As you knov/ gentlemen," said the speaker, "there was appointed among
others, by the past infamous Busse administration, a commission for the
so-called Chicago beautiful, which proposed the widening of Twelfth Street,
or the direct joining of the v/estern part of the city with the eastern

part. vVho is behind this plan? That is hard to answer. There are

various conjectures, but the most likely are that either we are to sup-

port financially the Illinois Central Railroad, which intends shortly to

build at Twelfth and Canal Streets, or we are expected to support the
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speculation of certain capitalists, who intend to convert their properties
in that neighborhood at good prices. Indeed, here the improvement of
the city is spoken about, but no attention is given to the flanking
streets, .i[hat will be left to us, gentlemen, of our streets, such as
Blue Island Avenue, Eighteenth Street, Twenty-first Street, and others,
if as it is said, Twelfth Street becomes the business centre? Surely,
they would remain dead. How then would we profit by the widening of
Twelfth Street? No more than that we would have to pay more. Though
nothing has yet been accomplished, the commission has spent about $15,000,
which again we had to pay, and now a new commission has been appointed,
VJho will pay for this one? Again we, the taxpayers. For that reason,
I say we must take radical steps to oppose such exploitation of the tax-

payers. It has been about six years since the widening of Halsted Street
was being considered, and at that time, it was the taxpayers of the west
side who defeated that plan. We are in no way concerned perhaps with
defeating efforts to improve the city, but primarily, who is to pay for it?
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Experience teaches us that we must not care about what is told us.
For instance, it is said that the projected widening of Twelfth Street
would cost about three millions of dollars. Can we believe this? Neverl
Before the construction of the drainage canal was begun it was said that
the expense would not exceed sixteen million dollars, and today this
construction already has "swallowed" sixty millions of dollars and still
it is not finished,"

Mr, Sima, a member of the Board of Public Improvements, was then asked
for advice and an explanation, I.Ir. Sima called attention to the fact
that in this matter nothing could be done at present, because the pro-
posal of the committee had been voted upon on the so-called small ballot,
and the only course remaining is for the taxpayers to put pressure upon
their aldermen, so that they will not allow this proposition to go through.
Further, Ulr, Sima states that the way the plan is proposed the city would

pay fifty per cent, twenty-five per cent would be paid by the taxpayers,
and twenty-five per cent would be covered by a bond issue. The fact that
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there is such haste to widen Twelfth Street is not at all surprising to
M, Sima, because the longer it is put off, that is, if it is really to
be done at some time, the more it will cost, for property values are
increasing each year, Mr. Svoboda annoxmced on behalf of the taxpayers
of the aieventh Ward, that they are absolutely against the widening of
Twelfth Street, and in that connection a resolution had been sent to the

Llayor. It was also decided to ask taxpayers societies of the western
y/ards to unite into one whole and protest as a body. I.!r. I'ertlik

replied to this, saying that a resolution protesting the widening of
Twelfth Street had been sent out fr^^m the last meeting, and he did not
favor the sending of a new resolution. He added to Mr. Svoboda* s pro-
posal that a committee be appointed, which would maintain contact with
the taxpayers* clubs of surrounding Vi'ards and in time of necessity that

joint action be taken. The reasons which influenced former ^!ayor Busse
to withdraw his proposed widening of Halsted Street because of energetic
protests, will, of necessity, happen now if we work harmoniously and in
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common, Follov/ing this, there ensued a debate taken part in by Messrs:

Hajicek, Souhrada and Doctor Lorenz. Then came the approval of the
motion to appoint a committee, and the task of selecting the committee
was turned over to the executive committee. In the matter of paving
Center Avenue, between Eighteenth Street and Twenty-first Street, it

was decided to endeavor to secure a twenty per cent rebate, because the
street at that point is, so to speak, an arterial link betvjeer the south
and north sides. The pavement is to ce of granite. .Vith that the meeting
was ended, and refreshments were served in honor of the club*s new
secretary.
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-vide '.Man Anton J. Oer. ;al: Tresented ..ith .\. diaricnd-^Jtudded void Star

The Denocratic victory of .4)ril 4 v;es cjlcbratad last nirht in f: e pavilion
of lil^en larl.. --i.bout i'ivo hu.idred "eov^le tool: .art in the cjlcbration.
Tlie Denocratic organisation of the T'./eirth ..arci arrantj;ed the celebration,
"rhich v;aG a cuccosa "i.ecau.3o the participants enjoyed thenselvos e:;ceptionally
v/ell.

At 8 r.I'., the places •; t the tables, v/hich v.'er-o arranged in ten rov;s the

len'':th of the pavilion, be;: .n to ";:e filled, and in a sliort ti;.:e, all places
iTore occupied, ^^hortl;.' thereafter, food and re.'.'reshnents vrere brov.£-ht to
the tables, 2ntertainment v/as provided bv T..r, Novak's band, i-he s makers

,

sinfers, and soloists competed .7ith one another :.q> keep the barticipants in

good hvLT.or. .'e r.DSt adr^iit that they were succe sful, to Le sure, for under
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IV City Council of seventy alderjaeji, '.vliich is not an easy natter. - '; ''(:'{ '\',

Other s^-^earre:'^ \.ere Gonnress;'ian .i. J. Gabath; Jud^e Scully; City \^^,
Treasurer Gtuckart; the president of the United Societies Kellerrian; the

^

clerk of the i'robate Court John Cervenka; Charles J, Yopicka; l.jr. Fischer,
and ethers.

The arrangements coi'Wiittee v-es nade up of the follov.lng per£=ons: Sheriff
Ivlichael Zir.i'ner, .ildeman iJiton J. Cerrnak, Alder.-ian V.llliajn F, Schultz, Joseph
Stastny, F. V:, Bewersdorf, Joseph I. Novak, Peter Jeziernj'', Fred Gchultz,
Henry Ruck and .idolph Fencl.

The entertain- lent vas attended by :iany political friends, and police officials,
not only of the Tv;elfth '. ard and surround in£:s, but fron other sections of the

city. The affair lasted until the late hours, and the committee is to be con-

gratulated for having; provided a very pleasant evening.
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The recount o£ tie votes riven tlie alder'.vanic candidates or the SSth '.."ard on

April 4 v;as conpleted yesterday. The I^epublican candidate, Aldenrian .v.athias

A, Mueller, incunbe'^t,
received t;;enty votes ..ore tr.an our countryir.an, Zelix

B, Janovslcy, the De.uocratic car.did.ite. The special coi.ii.iittee, consisting of
Aldenp.an nnton J. Cerniiik:, Eauler, and 3no;T •.-ill not r.ial-ce its report on tne
recount to the elections co.Tj.iit .ee oi the City Council before next v/eek, and

it is expected that it 7;ill be several v/eelcs before a definite decision is r.ade

by the City Council in this contest.

Our countryiaen, vhio :':ia::e up a large ortion of th. residents in the t'.:cnty-

ninth '.Jard, .:nd vmo follov'ed tne ijvocvess of the recount ".vitii such ::re t

interest, are, to the ut/iost, lur de^santly surprised v.it:i the result as arjiou:"ced

last nintht.

..;>
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The recovjit of the votec given the aldemanic candidates Oj.' the 2:th V.'ard in

the ^i-pril election i.iade re:iarl:able progress yesterday, .jhen the vote of the
23rd precinct had been recounted l-ist ni^^it, the Republican c.Lndid.te, .x,
L.ueller nad o raajority of eleven votes over the lje:iocratic candidate, our

countryman, .t, Janovs.q/-,

The reco-jnt is beinc follov;ed v/it:: sreat interest aMoi g trie Boheriian Democrats
of the 29th '..ard, and nany of t'^eir representativ s aro present at all tines in
the offices of the Board of lilection Gorinissicners, -.v.iere the recount ic taicing
place.

^c:

-• %n. '.'

'%.
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Alderraan /^nton J. Gsn-iak, chair.iLw. oi' tlie elections co!cratt-ee of the city
council, liiade preparations yeoterday for starting on 1. onday the recount of tliu -.

votes received by the aldeimanic c:Anaidate3 of the tv/anty-ninth ward in the
last election, ^^ is ^cnovm, our country, .an, a Deuocrat, l''eli:i E. Janovslcy
v;as given five votes r;ore than his P.epublican opponent, the forrr.er alderman,
ij". Liueller, v;ho as'iced for u recount,

Mr. Cerriak said yesterday that his comniittee v;ill start v;orlc on the re-districting
of the Vi-xVds in the City ircriediately after the election i.iatter of tae tv;enty-ninth
V.'ard is settled.
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POLITICO I,Li.TT?;R3

The nev; Board oi' Local Lnproveriento neld its first neetinp; yesterdaj'-, and elected

George Schilling, v.ho ;:as formerly on the Board, as its chairman. I.lr. Eran}:

Sina, v/ho is a nenber of the nev; corjaission, '.vas escorted to the raeatin;^ by his

best friends of the Boheniaii De:;.ocratic league, and received nany congratulations.

The assistant cormnissioner of Tublic "./orks, our country!:ian, Jos. 0. Xostner,
also toolc over his nev; office yesterdaj''. Corj.iissioner LicGann i. ijr.ediatelj-

appointed another countryman, I.j. 3dwurd j\linenberg of the tv/enty-ninth '.iurd,

inspector of coal, v.hich position, up to the present, had been neld by ilr.

Kostner. I.Ir. KLinenberg is u'ell-knovm and popul,:r in the Bohenian circles of
the Tovni of Lake* He is the nanager of a Pohenian coal conpany there.

'I
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IV MiiYOR HARRISON FAlli3 TO REGOGITIZE BOHEJ.lIiil.'S NOT A SINGLE
GOUNTRYMAIT APPOINTSD TO HIS CABINET

Last night, IJayor Garter H. Harrison sent to the City Council a list of
thirteen appointments for conf ir-Tiation. a11 of them were confirmed by
the Council. Two Bohemians are among the appointees, both of them v;ell-

known. Mr. Frank Sima, one of the most deserving Bohemian Democrats, v;ho

has been active in political life for many years, v;as appointed a member
of the Board of Local Improvements, Mr. Joseph 0. Kostner, a young laan,

twenty-nine years of age, became assistant Commissioner of Public Vtorks,

Mr. Kostner is already recognized in Democratic circles, in spite of his

youth. In this year*s primaries, he sought the nomination for alderman
of the 34th V/ard, and"^lthou.:jh the regular organization was against him,
he very nearly won. He is well informed, and a member of several Bohemian

lodges. He is a lawyer, and lives at 1404 Independence Boulevard with his
mother and five sisters.

o
• *
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That LJr, Sima is a good Bohemian, and an active member of Bohemian

societies, need not even be mentioned. There probably is not one
Bohemian in Pilsen, on the near South Side, or in Bohemian California, v.ho

does not know him. Those vjho know him, know xvhat an excellent Bohemian,
and man he is.

Therefore, althout'^ we sincerely v.lsh the above named gentleiaen well upon
their appointments, we cannot say that we are entirely satisfied with the

recognition given the Bohemians by I^yor Harrison. For that inclination,
which the Bohemians have alviays shown toward the Democratic party, and
toward Mayor Harrison in particular, they are deserving to have their

representatives in the City*s highest offices, in the so-called Mayor's
Cabinet. ?.Tiere did the Klayor find out that Bohemian in politics live
off of crumbs?
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It has been heard frcn reliable sources tj:at ::r, A. J. Oerraak has other

plans tiiaii to secure sorie ir.portant place in the committees of the City
Council. He wants to resi,;;n from his position in the City Council
because he has the best of prospects that l.'.v, Harrison ".7ill appoint
hin City Collector, v/hich is decidedly r.iore ])rofitable and important
office than that of Alderi-ian.

Durinc t,ho conferences of the non-partisan coiTnriittee of the City Council,
at Hot Springs, Arh., L.r. A. J. Ceri-^ah, aldeiian of the 12th ;ai^ v/as

the Democratic speaker, and the intei-ests of the Iiepuclicans v/ere looked
after by Alderrian Snow. Gerriak is very capatle of "roastinn" tjie

Republicans, \;hen they fall back upon the af:ree:r,ent in regard to the non-

partisan setup of the City Council's coi.jrdttees. r.e i.ierelj' recalls for

theiu, that in 19J6-1909 such an af^reenent e .isted and in sjdte of this,
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the Republicans filled all inj)ortant places vath their ov.t.

people, because thej had a majority in the City Council, rodaj'", the
Denocrats have a rrxijority such as neither party has had in a lonr tine,
that is, a full fourtee]! votes, and, therefore, the^"- are entitled to all
of the i;:r-ortant posts. Deiaocrabs aro just as capacle of holdinf~ these

jobs as are the liepublicans and they v/ant the?.!. Ceiriak laid dovm- the
follov/inr rule, accordin"" to ./hich the corjiittees are to be set up:

" Je

V7ill first choose jobs for Denocrats, bnov; and
fill those -olaces v;hicji .;e leave for them.

lis comrades can then
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CZECH DEAIOCRATS BOOST C.^TER H. HARRISON
I c

A resolution was passed in a meeting of the Czech Democrats of Cook County,
in the Briggs House last night, in v;hich the candidacy of Carter H. Harrison
for mayor, in the primary election, is heartily endorsed. The candidate is

pointed out as representing true Democracy and guarding its sacred tenets
under any circumstances also, "His record during his eight years' administration

proves this throu ?h his many decisions in favor of the people and the taxpayers
in particular." Good service rendered the immigrant population is especially
set forth, as well as his independent attitude tov;ard trusts, the street car

company, the gas company, and other big capitalistic enterprises. The Czech,
Slovak, and other Slavonic voters are called on to fall in line for the man
"v4io will be a mayor for the people, and not a mayor for the gas company."
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PROTEST MEETING.

p. 2, col. 3 - The meeting which had for its purpose taking steps whereby better

police protection would be provided in Bohemian California, and which was called

for last night in Placek's hall, was attended by only about twenty citizens.
Aldermen Uhlir and Zimmer of the 12th ward, and Mr. Cemak, a member of the
state legislature, arrived on time and patiently waited, thinking that perhaps
more citizens would arrive. However, when waiting proved to be of no avail,
the meeting was started.

Mr, J. Marek was elected chairman, and ISr, J. Cemy as secretary. The first

to speak was JU.dernan Uhlir, who regretted the small attendance of citizens,
because he had also invited the commanding officer of the Lawndale police
station to be present at the meeting to hear complaints which the citizens
have against the police.

The police commander did not come and this angered Mr. Uhlir in the beginning,
but when he saw how poorly the meeting was attended, he was glad. The Alder-
men explained that the fault lies in the manner in which police are assigned
to the Lawndale station. This station is considered some sort of penal colony ^

to which police are sent for punishment, when they have brought the anger of
\
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their superiors upon themselves for some reason or other*

In order to remedy existing conditions the citizens must help the Aldermen.

They must hold big protest meetings, they must see to it that reports of these

meetings get into the daily papers and to the chief of police and the mayor*
He who vants conditions changed must vrork himself, and agitate among those
who are indifferent.

The next meeting of citizens for this purpose will be held next Tuesday even*

Ing in Placek*s hall. It is expected that it will be moz*e numerously attended.
It will be seen to that the proceedings and resolutions of the citizens will
be published in the English daily newspapers and reported to the Ch:k! f of
Police and to the mayor. An agitation committee was elected composed of the

following: Messrs. Jiran, Prasil, Cerny, MEirek and Cermak. Those present were

urged by Mr. Cermak to agitate and bring as many of their friends as possible
to next Tuesday's meeting.
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/"N£^ ORGANIZJfflON IN TENTH WARD,/

A meeting of the newly created 10th ward organization was held in Cervenka's
hail on Blue Island Avenue, for the piirpose of giving politics in that ward
a new trend. The meeting was attended by about a hundred citizens. The

meeting was called to order by Alderman Sindelar, An election of officers
was held and the following were elected: Mr. J. Vistein, chirman; I.!r,

Karel Toman, secretary; Mr, Karel Vlcek, accountant; Mr, U, Krasny, treas-
urer. Among the speakers were Lessrs. Jandus, oindelar, and Cervenka,
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MEETING OF BOHEMIAN DSMOCRATS..

Bohemian r"emocrat8 of Cook County held their regular meeting yesterday evening
in Pilsen Sokol hall, to elect officers. Cyril Fiala was elected chairman.
E, Port was elected secretary and A. J. Sahath was elected treasurer. Vice-
chairman will be elected by the varioas ward clubs represented in the association,

Many bitter complaints have been made that the democratic leaders, elected to

office, pay very little attention to the Bohemians in spite of the fact that they
with their enormous vote helped to elect these men County and City offices.
Therefore there was appointed a committee of ten of our political leaders, who

accompanied by the officers of the Bohemian Democracy of Cook County will visit
Sheriff Barrett, Coroner to Traeger and Mayor Harrison to ask them , what kind
of jobs they mean to give to the Czechs. The committee will submit a report ^
at ,the next monthly meeting. ^

CO
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coi:?u;r:::::cE of boh:: i;.:; ;:ociali:ts

-'J 1 looal section!? v/ere represot.ted "by tv/enty-four delegates in last. Sunday';

meatinj; of Bohon-:ian Cooialists, .vhioh ./as held in Sonstka'e Hall. Comrade
Pr. Petr v/as elected Chain.ian, nnd C v.rade Ad. Uzlik, Cecretary.

The minutes of the previois meeting were accepted qs read. The reports of the

executives, the press, and the auditing committee v/ere postponed until the"

end of the second vear of SLir^ivedlncst ,

In re-^ard to the election of executive, i ress ond auditing committees, editor
Rud 'r.ana£;er of Spravedlnost , the motion of Comrade lUevacek that all Fections •

hold elections at their earliest ... -etin^s, v/as accepted and, therefore, th.o

ooiarades should take notice and attend their next ri:,-.etini; in full strenr^th.
Further, in tMs Tieetia^, tl.e follovviu^, resolutions and correctioiiS were u::a:ii-

mously ^asii-^d: That the editor urd :i,:^nu_,er of £pi-c:ved iriost ts uot elected to
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^
other offioes, ap they h^d enough :vork in their ovm office. Sularies of

offioials vere given over to the executive coinnittee for adjust.Nient. A ...otlon

that the minutes of this laeeting be sent to oil local papers -.vas passed.

A resolution .;as ;resented "by Comrade Vir/iren, that the V.^itioral Committee of

the .iraerican Sooi-^iist Party ce requested +o gront autoaorny to the Eohe.;.lsn

oOcialiEt ^ arty of ..L'.erica and further, that the rueaberE of this party be .uot

required to pay any cues usl-e froiii a siiiull p-jy.:ient to the listicnal Go.Trnittee,

because the u.eiiioers o^' the i3oh«:-:r.ian £tsctio:is u re al,ready burdened .vith their
o.vn ..ersoiiQl expenses, ilow'. er, they should uot be ueiiied the right of making
deci/Sions in. niatters pertainin];; to the ^urty, or in national, slate, or local

elections. This motion .vas uria*ur;.0''sly iassed.

Among the many practical und i'.u.raotical r.otions, tlie ooo^.erative undertaking
in the To-.vn cf Lake '.vas especially reco':..;,snded , :iaa that every C-),..r3de should

become a n,ember thereof, or morally yiid materially su port it.
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Thereafter the iT'3eting v/as adjourned

--*" -^

rU. 'z
<

Ad. Vzlik
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T0!7i: CF LAKE FCLITIOAL VJl'-T'lll'^,

Last S'oncf'y pfterno-n at 2 o'clock, the 5oheniai. Citi::(='ns Political Tluh, of

the 29th rrprd, hel^l its rorali-r neetirvr in the ^ohenisn An'-ric?=n Liherol School

Hall, 4Bth and Honore streets. The meetin- woe cslled to oroer by the chairmrn;
!.;r, Jon Pe'cpr. The proceedings w-^re t^k^n "^y the ^ecretpry, !.'r. Jan Fejtl.

The neotinf- v^cs fr-irly ••ell attencerl r-n.-^ severrl ne-/ members •/"'-re pcceoted.
It \7as rosolvec' thr t the club, shcild vork in conjunction nlth other Bohemian
and Polish clubp, in. the interest? of the vc-rc. Zt -.• :•

j
cint-^'^ out th? t if the

i'ohenipn elf^^ent in the •n^rc. ioir.r. v?i th the Polis' eltT:-:er;t, t'ney will hove the

cecisive voice end v/ill be able to pccorrrlish much if they out up t cr^ndidr-te

srtisfrctory to both. A conr.itlee vra^ elected -.''hifh is to reoort on the irrtter

F-t the next rorulrr ne^tin.^ v/'^ich i= held rerrulrrly ^v--ry thir'^ Sundry of e^ch
nonth. The com'-iitteo is corrcosed of Vrc, 71heni "!•::', Jpn Fe.jtl, nnd Jpn "Tich-

rnpnn.
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LOCAL POLITICS - CITY AID CO'Ji'TY.

The Hohemian-F.epiroliCc r. Club "Lincoln" of the 10th T7ard belongs to the orr:ani-
zsticns wb.ich do net stop th^ir pctiv'.ties eft-r election dey. On the contrary
the nembers of this club hrve their rerul^^r rneetin^js and althou^m the election
excitement may hnve cersed lon^f before, they rrf enlpr^^in^ their or?anizr-tion
and pr'-^ppring themselves for future activity in the political ^vorld. This is

the onl.y efficient way in Vnich any political club cr-n exist and be us'^ful.

At last Sunday's meeting the r.e!r:herr deliberated upon the existinf: conditions
i:. the Philipoine Islands, a question most vital ft present, and interesting
to all Anericrn people. A unanimous resolution 'vrs anooted, which should be

published for the inform- tion of pll 3ohe^ian-A!n'?ricans. Resolved:

Tnereas, \vp are certain thrt the Spranish-American 'ar for deliverance of Cub?

was started and conducted with the approval of the whole Anr^rican people
becpuse the nesce-lovinr Pr'^sident of the United States, 'Tillip-n I'cl^inley,
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hstinp; the bloodshed, fpiled to avoid it, flthoii^-h he uped p11 dlplom- tic

influences to sspure thp fre-^-don of the Cuopn peor)le; therefore '-^e decide
hein;- American citizens vre pre o"bli.p;ed t:> cfrry bravely the consequences,
ever they m?y be.

•"e decide further that after the victorious brittle in I'anila Bay and annihi-
lation of the government on the Island of Luzon (the Spanish government), it

is an absolute necerr-sitv thPt the Am'^ric-'-ns keep order until! the Am^ricfn

Con^iress will make a decision as to what kind of f^overnment should be applied
in this territory.

The IocpI tribes, bein,-^ uncoh!»cious of the situation, or instis-ated by some

leaders, turned their '.^ean-ns ^arainst the peorjle (the Amt^ric^-n soldiers), \7ho

in disregf rdinj: their own lives, liberrted them from long Spanish sl?very,

'.^kin? this statement vre manlfert our confidence in the Federal rTOvernment" and
in the American people and the promise that after the end of tne 'var there will
be done everything; pos::ible to assure freedom and prosperity for the oporesc-ed

local populations. 'Ve do absolutely believe it ^'rill be a real ben^-fit for the

local oooulation if the American people will decide to take them under tneir
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cpns vrere hampne pn^? .iusit '.7lth then, ?o, af t*^r the '-'ar is over they -vill "be

treated "^ith more humanity ?nc .iu?tice hy Am-^ricj-ns than hv p.ny other ~oveni-
ment in the r/orld. "'e '"ill not a^re-^ v»ith some of the Bohemian ne-/spppers
Trhich proceed too fpr, callinf it simple .r'j.rder and a st£:te of t;"Tc^nny of the

Philior'ine ;0o-)'jl,'?tion. '"e deny th^^t tho Am;?rican s^cv-irnment t:"'ranuiZ'?s over

an-'-'cne, an:r-^here. '..'e, ours^lve?, i-n.irrents to t-iis country not so lon^f rfo,
like other nations ere the "best nroof &s to v,'h£ t American liberty and Americen
institutions are, because re enjoy all the liberties and privils.-'^ps alike,
with the Am--^ri cm-born po-^ulation.
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POLITICAL MEETING

The Bohemian Democratic Clvib of the 9th Ward held a ST)ecial meeting last night.

At the meeting, they unanimously nominated Mr. Ed. J. Novak of the 19th ward
as Cfindidate for the lower House of Representatives for the fifth district.
Since the Bohemian Glut of the 19th ward will have a s-oecial ticket in the field
with a Bohemian delegation, it would he fitting that our Democratic citizens
attend the primaries which will he held tomorrow.
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BOHEMIAN DEMOCRATS

After a long period of Inactivity, the Bohenian-Democratic Club of the Eighth Ward

again held a meeting, in the Bohemisn-Baglish Liberal School Hall, under the

chairmanship of Citizfen,"Kri2e''.

In spite of the fact that the attendance was small, a lively debate took place,
having for its subject the activities of the alderman of the mentioned Ward,
Several speakers publicly denounced Alderman "Dvorak" and it was pointed
out that all promises made by the Alderman before election had come to naught,
and that the Bohemian voters of the Eighth ^ard have benefited very little

by being represented in the City Council by a Bohemian, The majority of
those present did not agree with the above contention.

It was announced that Alderman Dvorak intended to seek the nomination in the

spring election, whether the citizens of the Eighth "^ard wanted him or not,
and that it isnecessary to prepare now for a stiff election battle if the

citizens of the ^Tard expect to put another candidate into the field.

After a sharp debate it was resolved that the chairman appoint a committee
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to make all necessary arrangements for the spring elections. A committee was
also appointed to call upon and remind the Secretary of the Central Democratic

Committee, not to forget to pay the Judges and Clerks of the last election,
most of \Thom have not yet been paid for their services.



BOHEMIAN
Svomost , Septemtier 10, 1890

Political Activity

BoheTiian Democrats of the Nineteenth Ward, met on Monday in the Catholic School
Hall on De Koven Street, for the puriTose of uniting the various Bohemian
Democratic Gluts of the above mentioned V/ard.

Until now there have been three Bohemian Democratic Clubs in the "(Yard. After
the transaction of refCulnrbusiness, officers were elected. This new clT)b was
named the Bohemian Democratic Club of the Nineteenth Ward, After the election
of an organization connittee, citizen Kostner was recommended as a candidate
for County Commissioner,

Coimtrylmen desirous of obtaining citizenship napers should apply to the

following members of the committee; Jos. Kostner, Vac Eartuska and citizen

Kalal.
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BOHElilAl^ REPUBLICANS •

Yesterday' s meeting of the 9th Wpxd Bohemian fiepu'blican Club was attended by
a large number of our countrymen, who wished to be registered as seeking
either first or second citir.enship papers, ''ore thpn .?00 persons v/ere regis-
tered. Citizen J. Kralovec, in a short speech, explained to those present
the benefits of citi-enship, after which, current political topics were> dis-
cussed.

Then the meeting proceeded to the election of delegates to th° convention,
who will be recommended to the Central Hepublicsn Club of the 9th ward for
confirmation. Ep.ch precinct is to have two delegates. Countr^^nen seeking
citizenship, will be notified by the secretary of the club as to when they
will .^0 down town in a body.

This coming Sat'jrday the Central Bohemian Republican Club of the 9th ward
will hold it's meeting.
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DS!/OCR,!lTIC CIITB I.SETIMG

The .^th ward Bohenian iJemocrntic Club held its r^^olpT monthly neeting
yesterday at the "Cesko-Ant^l. Svoh. 5r:ola" (3ofcemian-3nglish Liberal School),
Alderman F.J, Dvorak waE chairman. After the regular order of business
hpd been completed, it vas resolved to appoint a committee of five persons,
who would recomnend some capable ^ohenian political workers, p.nd. with the

help and influence nf the Aldemen obtain city jobs for tiiem. ^t •.v-s also
decided that the secretary communicate with the members of all precinct
organi rations, requesting them to hold b meeting and elect their own

officers, then they would make reports to the ward club monthly. Bohemian
Clubs are fiirther invited to agree on some capable Bohemian Citizen who
would then be recommended as a candidate for appointment to the School

Board, so that Bohe-iians r^ be represented in this honorg.ble and important
body.

A written resignation of vice-chairman, Mr. Slatinske, was received and

accepted. Mr. Sindelar was elected in his place. One new member was
accepted into the club, after which the meeting* was adjourned.
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FROM DEMOCRATIC Ca;/J?S 01 TEE Sth WARD

In the hall on the corner of 20th and Brown, there was held a regulrsr meet-

ing pf all Sohenien Democrats for the piirpose of finding a 'way to avoid, the

threi.tened split of the Bohemian vote in the gth ward where there are two
Sohemifji candidates for one office.

Citizen l-Iatejka, who opened the meeting, expressed his opinion, he being for
neither of the csjididates, th.'>t the Bohemians shoiild select a third candidate
to replace the two already in the field. Some of those present, however, woiild

not sanction such a move as tney were positively for ilr. Dvoralc as candidate.
The delegates from the Irish Club fro- the other end of the word, wliCre '"r.

Panoch was nominated, waid thf>t they would never support Mr, Dvorak as cgindi-

date, but no matter who is selected hy the Bohemians as candidate, with the

exception of Dvorak, f ey would support.

Toward the- close, Mr. Panoch addressed t>ie meeting snd although he expressed
himself as bein.j indifferent about the candidacy, he still insisted that he
would have the support of the voters from across tV:e tracks (t :e Irish) where
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Mr. Dvorak would get none.

The gathering later dispersed without arriving at any definite understanding,
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POLITICAL ACTIVin

Yesterday afternoon t'-e Boherairin -3emocr<tic C]-abp held a meeting or. the

premises of Citizen Sidl. Citizen J. Panoch tips chairman. The committee
On by-laws read p report on proposed changes, among which was a proposal
to chpnge the name of the organization to "Central Bo" emian Anerican Demo-
cratic Club," to he TTiade up of the Delegptes from various Bohemian Ward
Clubs. Each ward club to be entitled to five delegates chosen by itself.

Then followed considerable debate in regards to the laws, w' ich were fin-

ally accepted; but im-nediptely were brought up for reconsideration .-^nd

final action posponed until after election. In the meantime, the various
ward clubs are to be advised of all ;roposed changes rji" Rsked for their
recommendations in the matter which is to be taicen up -gain after e''ection

ajid either accepted or thrown out.

It was resolved to call a meeting of the leading Democrats of the ?)th 7/ard,
where there are already two Bohemian candidates, for the purpose of

straightening this matter out, as with two candidates' dividing the support
there would not be much hope of any success.
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poLiTicAi- AcrriviTr

The Bohemian Rep-oblicsn Club, "Lincoln", he''d t\ meeting yesterday in the

"Ces. Ang, Svob Skola" (Bohenian-English Liberal School) which wns well
attended. The s-ibsidiary comnittee reported that it was npking every
ef-^ort to have the various Bohemian Clubs support the norainatibn of a
Bohenipn as a candidate an tie townghip ticket. The comnittee was directed
to make every effort to conclude a meeting with the coiniiittees of various
Bohemian Cliibs, so that there rni.-hu be some definite candidate placed be-
fore the membership et the next meeting. This club does not intend to

make any recomr^endation by itself, an the nembership feel -that it will be
much better if the delegates of all the clubs work together in the select-
ion of a candidate.

There was selef'ted three members as delegates to the convention of Repub-
lican Clubs at Springfield. About ten new members were accepted and ^Sisx^^

count3rymen presented ther.selves for the purpose of obtaining Citizenship
Papers. After some further debate the meeting ended. The next meeting
is to be held Viarch 9t'n.
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Svornoet . Feb, 10, 1890

POLITICAL ACTIVITY

The "Lincoln" Republican club of the Eighth w; rd held a well-attended meetinrj

/esterda;/ sfternoon in the "Ces. Ang. Svo'o. Skole." (Sohemian-Enrjlish Liberal

School). Lawyer Kriz v/as the chairman.' The subsidiary conmittee was in-
structed by the Club to join with the comnittees of other Bohemian clubs and
work for the nominction of sone 3oheinian on the townshiD ticket.

Citizens Pechota, Kriz, V.'allek, Vesely nd Eoly were elected as a coaiTiittee

for the obtaining of citirenship p&pevs for our countrymen. Those wishing
to obtain them -are requested to tjet in touch with the above named committee.
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Svornost, March 6, 1884.

THE BOHEMIAN CITIZENS OF THE 8TH WARD ARE IN ARRAY; THEIR PLATFORM 5

r—

Yesterday's Bohemian meeting- held in the Gymnasium of Sokol Association was <Z
attended by eighty or ninety citizens. This is very consoling proof that ^
the Bohemian citizens have begun to understand their duties. The meeting 2
was opened by the chairman, Mr. Patera, and the minutes of yesterday's ^
meeting were read and adopted. Sixty new members were enrolled and one
hundred and twenty-five is the total number of members of the Bohemian

Independent Club.

Mr. Kralovec gave a detailed report of the meeting of the joint committees,
which elected Mr. Lussem as chairman, and Mr. Chlader as secretary. We
are publishing this a little ahead of time and we must add that the
chairman of the meeting, Mr. Lussem, came to the conclusion that Vaclav

ro
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I. Every casn of corruption committed by the City Council shall be iame-

diately revealed to the public.

-T3

II. All improvements like building of new bridges, sewers, paving of g
streets, shall be proyjerly constructed under strict supervision. £

Co

III. To watch and enforce with all power the regulation that only ^
workers of good reputation shall be hired for city constructions, not lazy

'^

and idle men patronized by the ward politicians as has been practiced
heretofore.

IV. To see to it that personal liberty shall not depend on the individual

opinion of hot-headed fanatics,

V. To strive with earnest zeal tovmrds the refusal of further concessions

to the present monopolists."
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This platform was adopted by the conmittee and by the candidate.

Mr. Kralovec proposed ct this meeting to nominate the speakers for tomorrow's

joint meeting. Ad, Chladek and J, Benes were proposed. Both accepted,

T, Kralovec augpested Mr, Lussem as chairman of tomorrow's joint meeting, i-

because Mr, Lussem always acted with dignity and was always very friendly —:

towards the Bohemians, Mr, Lussem accepted, H^
-o

Mr, Chladek referred to the disagreements occurring ordinarily on election £
day, and all kinds of disorder during the counting of the votes. We are Lj

in need of dependable people who will watch that the counting is honest, t-

because it is the only way we can win, and we know well that the police
*^

officers are against us Bohemians and all are working for Irishmen,
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A long and effective speech by Ad. Chladek pleased everybody. The folic.
_^

ing additional speakers were elected for tomorrowr's joint Bohemian-German >
meeting! Dr. Kohout, J, Kraloveo and Jiri Nlkodam. "^

r—

Concluding this meeting, there was an appeal to the Bohemian citizens of ^
the 8th ward to appear at tomorrow's meeting in Houdrov Hall in large S
numbers and not to be confounded by the Germans. Strive to gain the g
respect of other nationalities is what was recommended. J^

sjn

Tomorrow' s meeting is the most Important one and it should be demonstrated
to the Germans and to the other nationalities, with whom we will fight,
that we know how to handle our affairs and that it would be unwise for
them to scorn our Bohemian power in the 8th ward.
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